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DEPARTMENT INDEX,
IF YOU WISH TO REFER TO ANY PARTICULAR CLASS OF MERCHANDISE, SEE THE DEPARTNIEMT INDEX BELOW.

FOR COMPLETE ITEMIZED INDEX, TURN TO THE PINK PAGES AT END OF BOOK.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
475-516

ARTISTS' MATERIALS - 167-168
BABY CARRIAGES 652-656
BARBERS' S'JPpliES - 692-696
BICYCLES - - 346-357
BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS - 517-553
BOOKS - - - 119-154

BOOTS AND SHOES - - 911-938

BUILDERS' HARDWARE - 730-758
CARPETS - - - 1053-1075
CLOAKS - - - 1161-1180

CLOCKS . - - - 113-118

CLOTHING - - • 939-985

CROCKERY - - - 631-645
CUTLERY • - 682-695
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

AND MATERIALS -

DRUGS
DRY GOODS
ELECTRICAL GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS -

FURNITURE
FURS ....
GRAPHOPHONES
GROCERIES -

GUNS AND SPORTING
GOODS -

255-256
437-474
991-1075
574-578
838-906
594-630
1178-1185

257-265
14-23

280-344

HARDWARE
HARNESS AND SADDLERY
JEWELRY
LADIES' WEARING AP-

PAREL
LAMPS
MACKINTOSHES
MECHANICS' TOOLS -

MILLINERY
MOVING PICTURES
MUSICAL GOODS
NOTIONS -

OPTICAL GOODS
PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS -

682-799
384-436

66-99

1142-1200
646-649
986-990
697-729
1118-1124

266-273
171-223

1080-1117
224-232
233-256

PIANOS AND ORGANS
PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES
SEWING MACHINES
SILVERWARE -

SPORTING GOODS -

STATIONERY
STOVES -

TOMBSTONES
TOYS
UNDERWEAR
VEHICLES
WALL PAPER
WATCHES

171-^6

657-177
100-12

280-3U
bS-l'JO

800-8:8
3^5

1125-113'

855-86'
362-371'

28-31
• 32-65

FOR COMPLETE ITEMIZED INDEX REFER TO PINK PACES AT END OF BOOK.

HOW WE MAKE EVERY TRANSACTION

WITH US STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

AS SOME OF OUR CUSTOMERS, ESPECIALLY TOWNSPEOPLE AND
BUSINESS HOUSES have in the past requested us to ship their
goods in plain packages or boxes, leaving off our name and ad-
dress, so that no one will know where the goods come from,
we have decided to make every transaction strictly con-
fidential.

ALL GOODS WILL BE SHIPPED IN PLAIN

UNPRINTED BOXES OR PACKAGES.

OUR NAME AND ADDRESS WILL NOT APPEAR ON ANY BOX, PACK-
AGE, ENVELOPE OR WRAPPER, so when our goods are unloaded at

the freight depot or express office, or when they are delivered
to you by the expressman or drayman, no one will be able to
know what you have bought or where you bought it.

TO SATISFY SUCH OF OUR CUSTOMERS as do not wish others
to know anything about what goods they send away for, or
what they pay, all transactions with us are in this way treated
in the strictest confidence, and hereafter we will not allow our
name to appear on boxes or .""'ckages containing goods, or on
tags,Vnvelopes, labels or catalogue wrappers.

OUR NAME AND ADDRESS WILL NOT AP-

PEAR ON ANY ARTICLE OF MERCHANDISE.

WHY WEASK 50 CENTS FOR OUR CATALOGUE.
($1.00 FOR THE SAME BOOK, BOUND IN CLOTH, LIKE THIS COPY.)

WE CHARGE FOR OUR CATALOGUE No. 112 SOLELY IN THE
INTEREST OF OUR CUSTOMERS, the people who buy from us.

It is done that we may quote lower prices than ever before,

very much lower than you can buy from your storekeeper; much
lower prices than can be had from any other catalogue house
that furnishes catalogues free for the asking or for a small
fraction of their cost.

IT IS CUSTOMARY FOR ALL CATALOGUE HOUSES to furnish their

catalogues free or for a small fraction of their cost, 5 cents, 10

cents, or 15 cents, and as a result hundreds of thousands of

catalogues are constantly going into the hands of people who
do not buy. This is wasted advertising expense which some
one must pay for, and there is no one to pay for it but the peo-

ple who do buy. A percentage to cover this wasted expense is

added to the selling price of every article of merchandise sold

by such houses.
IF YOU GET A CATALOGUE FOR A FRACTION OF ITS COST, and

you send the house an order, you can be assured that half a
dozen catalogues were at the same time sent free to people who
did not order, and you, therefore, miist, when you order, pay
for the catalogue you receive and the half dozen catalogues sent

J

FOR THE BENEFIT OF MERCHANTS, MANUFACTURERS, TRADES-
MEN AND OTHERS, who, knowing they can buy from us at much
lower prices than they can buy elsewhere, and who wish to buy
from us either to sell again or for use in manufacturing, build-

ing, etc., to protect you against anyone learning whei^ you buy
your goods or what you pay for them, we have decided to leave

our name and address off from every article we sell, so that

even though the illustration may show the imprint of'our name
and address, it will not appear on t}ie goods you get. 1 This en-

ables gc.eral stores, dealers inspecijalties, such as bicycles, sew-

ing machines, stoves, organs and pianos, in fact, handlers of

any kind of merchandise, to buy their goods from us at lower
prices than they could possibly get elsewhere, and gives them an
opportunity of charging whatever profit they see fit and rtis

posing of the goods without the purchaser knowing that ihey

were bought from us.

REMEMBER, OUR PRICES TO THE STOREKEEPER ARE EXACTLf
THE SAME AS TO THE CONSUMER, the same whether one articli-

or 1,000 are ordered, our aim being to protect every buyer and
furnish merchandise of the highest standard of quality at much
lower prices than it can be had from any other house.

to the others who do not order. You pay for it in a percentage

which is added to the selling price of every article qu'^ted by
such houses.

FOR EXAMPLE, you may get a catalogue free, or for a I'ractior

of its cost, 5, 10 or 15 cents, and you may order a double barri;

hammerless shotgun and pay $20.00 for it. when we quote it a'

$14.95. You will see you have then paid $5.05 for wasted cata-

logue advertising. The same thing applies on everything you
order from a house that furnishes catalogues free or for a frac-

tion of their cost. * ••- »
'

BUSINESS HOUSES DO NOT GIVE SOMETHING FOR NOTHING. If

your neighbors get catalogues for nothing, and they do not buy,' i

you pay for the catslogues sent them when you buy. • I

WE HA\ DEDUCTED FROM OUR SELLING PRICES THE ADVERTIS- I

ING EXPENS OF OUP "G CATALOGUE. We ask you to pay 50 c»'its
(

for our Catalogue IS u. 112 ($1.00 for the same book, bound
cloth, like tais copy) when you get it, but we do not ask you

pay for from two to a half dozen catalogues every time you s*

us an order. In other words, we save you the 50 cents or

dollar you send us for the book several times over oa fi

order you send us.

OUR LIBERAL C. 0. P., SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION, PAY AFTER RECEIVED AND EXAMINED TERMS
'b7ri'i&

small casQ deposit, receive, see and examine any goods belore paying for themj, are fully exphiined on page 2
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ATIONAL City Bank
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Metropolitan Natl Bank^^
Coon Exchange Natl Ban>i( <

CH tCAGO.

WE SEU EVERYTniNf

BY MAIL ORDER ONLY, TOqUR
{

TWO MILLION CUSTOV"^ V /

'OVER THE WORLD.

^ CABLE ADDRESS; "3 J PPLY CHICAGO:
66-95 FULTON, ST
73-a7 N "OESPLAINES ST
1-31 WAVMAN.ST
74-88 N. JjEFFERSON. ST

DIRECT WIRE WITH I
WtSTERN UNION AND

> I. TELEGRAPH COS.

LONG DISTANCE P*. ' .E; MONROE 24

WITH PRIVATE EXCMAN5E TO ALL DEPARTMENTS

Ch icago,

OUR LIBERAL C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION, PAY AFTER
RECEIVED TERMS, ARE FULLY EXPLAINED ON PAGE 2.

'^UR REFERENCES, SEE PAGES 12 IND 13.
We refer by special permission to the National Ci

New York, Capital and Surplus, $15, 700,000.00,
ilitnn National Bank and Corn Exchange National Bank of Chicago, combined capital and surplus, $8.'

ind Friend:

-

This big catalogue has been made so thoroughly complete -.li,

every department that it is intended to be used for ordering goof's
and for reference, season after season.

^^ This one book, if preserved, can be used for sending us
crrder^ and for reference for several years, for it has been made
.JJioroiAghly complete in every department. The prices quoted are ch
very lowest Chicago wholesale prices, with all advertising expense
deducted. If you should order from this book two or three yearc
hence, and there should be any reduction in price on the goods or-
dered by you, we will give you the benefit of the lower price and
return the difference to you in cash.

It will not be necessary for you to send for any other
catalogue or price list from any house, as this catalogue is com-
plete in every department and quotes the lowest possible prices ci
everything.

Understand, as long as you preserve this catalogue you can
use it either for reference or for sending orders to us, always
with the understanding that the goods are guaranteed to be per-
fectly satisfactory to you or your money will be returned to you,
and where any prices have been reduced you will get the benefit cf
the reduction without notice and the difference will be returned
to you in cash.

We have departed from the long established rule, univers-
ally adopted by all other catalogue houses that sell goods from
catalogues, circulars, booklets, samples or by mail order, and
wholly in the interest of our customers and lower prices we are
making a charge to cover the first cost of every catalogue we pub-
lish. It is today and it has for all time been the custom for all
'dialogue houses, every kind of institution selling goods by mail
.uer, to issue various catalogues and mail them postpaid to any

address, either free on application or for a very small fraction of
their cost. The amount of money thus annually wasted in the vast
amount of printed matter, in the thousands of tons of paper that
are annually printed up into catalogues, the enormous amount of
postage paid to circulate these catalogues into every one of the
over 70,000 postoffices, the amount of money that is expended for
all this that goes into the hands of people who never bu" ^ne
penny'c worth of goods, would reach a figure so large, t jolossaj.,
as would stagger almost any buyer or seller.

(over)
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All this expense, all this wasted, advertising that goes to
c .iple who do not buy, is paid for by tha people who do buy. Every

!ny expended in printed matter and postage is accounted for as an
cm of wasted advertising expense and added to the selling price
the goods, and v/hen you buy an article': from a catalogue or mail

der house that supplies catalogues free' or for a fraction of
their cost, you will pay an extra price tp cover a number of cata-
logues that have been mailed to people who never buy.

We believe it is time to discontinue asking our customers-
to pay us money for something they have never received. If we have
sent out a large number of catalogues to people who have never
bought from us, we do not believe we have any right to charge you
any part of the expense by adding it to the selling price of the
goods you order from us. *

This catalogue costs us money the same as our merchandise
'•osis us money, and if a party wishes our catalogue, the only way
e an furnish it to him in fairness to our customers is to ask

to pay us the cost price of the book; then if he never buys
us we are not the loser; but by reason of his having paid for
catalogue, we have not been compelled to add any catalogue ad-
ising expense to our selling price, and he can buy from us at
h loiyer price than he can buy from any other house.

T^en our old customers who buy from us regularly season
eason will have no reason to complain of our going to a big

.§nse to furnish catalogues free or for a fraction of their cost
people who do not buy, and adding this expense to our selling
ces. Under our system it has all been deducted.

he prices quoted in this catalogue are for the cost of the
i -^ ought in large quantities for cash, our economical handling

e and our one small percentage of profit added, but not one
for wasted catalogue circulation.

We do not compete with other houses on the price of cata-
1 ,ues, no more do other houses attempt to compete with us on the
p ices we make on merchandise.

We accept all orders with the understanding that if any
goods ordered from us are not perfectly satisfactory when received
they can be returned to us at our expense, and we will immediately
'"'^turn your money together with any freight or express charges you

have paid. We make you perfectly secure and sell to you at much
Ic Br prices than any other house. In order to do this we must get
pa i for our catalogues, we must ask our customers to send no order
amounting to less than 50 cents, and by getting pay for our cata-
Id aes and filling no small orders under 50 cents, we make a big
saving and we give you the benefit of every penny saved in the in-
comparably low prices quoted in this book.

In presenting this catalogue, we wish to warn our customers
^t impostors, who, knowing we make the lowest prices of any

ouse in the world, travel about the country claiming to represent
,s , soliciting orders and collecting money. All such people are
rauds and should be treated as sucti, for there is no one outside
f our store, either in Chicago or elsewhere, who is authorized to
elicit an order or collect one dollar for our account.

On the basis of far more value for your money than you caa
get elsewhere, made possible by our getting paid for our cata-
logues, thereby saving the great waste incurred by the old time
methods and deducting this expense from our selling prices, we
earnestly speak for your trade.

• 1- Yours very truly,
A4724 SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.



For Complete Index
REFER TO THE

Pink Pages at the End of the Book,

You cannot do us a greater
favor than to

SHOW THIS
CATALOGUE
TO YOUR FRIENDS

and alloys them to use it for
sending us orders.
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fN HANDING YOU OUR CATALOGUE No. 112, we wish to

I
embrace the opportunity of thanking all those who have dealt

with us for the liberal patronage they have given us, and we
specially desire to express our appreciation of the interest you have

aken in calling the attention of your friends and neighbors to the

?w prices quoted in our catalogue, for, from the thousands of orders

3 receive every day, orders coming from every section of every

tatgL-froDT! people who have never before dealt with us, it is plainly

vident that our customers are taking an active interest in our

MONEY SAVING MAIL ORDER METHOD OF BUYING,

ac. that they are calling the attention of their friends to the money
tiey can save on purchases they make from us. It is evident that

hey are causing their neighbors who have not as yet sent to us for

,oods, to see the kind of goods we furnish, and how low our prices

ire as compared to the prices at which the goods can be bought

rom thoir storekeepers at home. They are also having an oppor-

unity to learn from the experience of their neighbors who are al-

eady dealing with us, that the freight or express charges, when
'dded to our extremely low selling prices, amount to next to noth-

ig as compared with the money saved on goods bought from us.

'^^ToanyAddres^'
7JS MUCH AS WE APPRECIATE THE LIBERAL PAT-

JJ RONAGE WE ARE RECEIVING, as much as we value

every order sent us, we appreciate even more, if possible,

the interest our customers everywhere are showing in the way of

assisting us in introducing our low price making method of selling.

WE CAN SEE TODAY MOT ^ THAN EVER BEFORE,
that almost every catalogue we send tu a customer of ours, th--

same catalogue is used by one or 'n-.-, . ; 'rimilies in Ihf sir
neighborhood. It is evident that this'.cau 's used b

of our customer calling his neighbor's attenlic. 'le c-

We wish to assure our customers that if

THE LOWEST PRICES THAT CAN POSSIBLY ht c
consistent with honest goods and honest representations

with the greatest possible care in the handling and filling of

if this will merit your continued interest in our factory to co
method of furnishing goods, if you will continue to allow youi

and neighbors to use your catalogue for reference and for 1

from us, and will continue to call the attention of your frie

neighbors to our catalogue and to our low prices, we '

will do our part. We will leave nothing undone to give

values and such service as can be had from no other hi

OUR COMPLIMENTS TO THE RETAIL MERCHANT.
AS THIS CATALOGUE GOES DIRECT TO THE CONSUMER (the party who

ses the goods), and the prices quoted in this book, quality for quality, are
3wer than the prices quoted in any other catalogue printed, whether the
ouse printing the catalogue sells to the consumer or to the dealer, as every
:ioe quotation plainly shows, and we frequently speak of how much money
.lu can save on an article as against the price you would be compelled to

ly your storekeeper at home ; many merchants (storekeepers) and even
nany of our customers might think that our purpose was to antagonize the
itail dealers of the country.

WE WISH TO CORRECT ANY SUCH IMPRESSION. We have the greatest
espect for the retail merchant. He fills an important place in commerce, in

tct, is a necessary agent for the distributing of all kinds of merchandise to
.le convenience of the consumer everywhere. Very rarely the country
lerchant who sells you dry goods, shoes, hardware and other merchandise,
vercharges you. As a rule, the merchant from whom you buy, adds as
ittle profit to the cost of the goods to him as he can possibly afford to add.
"or example : If a certain article in our catalogue is quoted at $1.00 and
•our hardware merchant asks you $1.50 for the same article, we wish to
ay in behalf of your hardware dealer that this difference of 50 cents does
lOt represent an excessive profit he is charging you; for by reason of his
eing compelled to buy from wholesale houses in small quantities, he is

;ompelled to pay more for this article than we would pay, for we buy in

""yi. rge quantities direct from the manufacturers; his sales are necessarily
na!] his expenses necessarily large in proportion to the amount of busi-
sss nc does, and he must get his cost, his expenses and a fair profit out of
'ji goods he sells.

IF YOU LIVE A THOUSAND MILES FROM CHICAGO and you are in need

J
cods to use today or tomorrow, and you have not time to send to us

. certainly it is a great convenience to you to have different stores in
'ovv town where the goods are carried in stock and where your wants can
>i .v-.pplied on a moment's notice), we believe when you patronize your
orekeeper at home, as you must for your many wants, especially when your
ants have not been anticipated, and you have not time to send to us. that
JU should expect to pay this merchant a fair profit. We feel like again
jpeating in his behalf, if the goods you buy from him for $1.00 would cost
om us. freight charges added. 75 cents, he is not overcharging you; he is

;• orf

-

t ^

not taking more profit from you than he is entitled to, and whe
sider the price he must pay for goods, buying in small quantities, h;;

of selling (for his sales are not large), and the fact that he must : :

enough to make at least a living, with very few exceptions th-. .

merchant in every line sells to you for as little money as he car, j

afford to sell.

WE NUMBER THOUSANDS OF OUR VERY BEST CUSTOMERS AMONG
THE MERCHANTS in all lines in every state: thousands of merchant; : i-U

lines are constantly buying from us. We feel there is ample roon. ':' >

big, rich, growing country for all the country merchants who are rie f J
in honest merchandising, and there is also room for us.

IT IS NOT OUR DESIRE to build up our business (now aire .dy ^ "/
large) by attempting to tear down any retail business already ir. csjencu.
We know all of our two miilion customers buy more or less from '

keepers at home. We know they will continue doing so. and v;

greatly to their convenience that they can do this, and their f 'i

continue to support and strengthen the retail dealers of the ^ -.

when anyone of our two million customers, thei.' friends or their i.e.' Jic,

wish to buy anything in our line (and we handle almost everything cc. ce -

"

able in merchandise), and they can anticipate their wants for a '' w -'s

long enotgh for their order to reach us and the goods to reach thfir...f,-

by sending to us they can save a liberal percentage as against th =
z

they would be compelled to pay their storekeeper at home, it iS ps ~\

proper that our customers and their friends and neighbors should sen., sicj
orders to us and save as much money as they possibly can.

THE COUNTRY MERCHANT WHO UNDERTAKES TO ANTAGONUE Tl'

CATALOGUE HOUSE really antagonizes his own customers, he rea'.iy q'us-

tions the right of his customers to spend their money where they like, a-*
we believe the wise merchant will treat his customers the best he possibl-

can, will give his customers as good value for their money as is possible

not criticise his customers forspending their money where they iiker--
tainly not assail them for sending their money to a catalogue hou' -

doing this he if criticising his customers for saving money, ar-;

injuring the catalogue house he is injuring his own business and
the business of ,the catalogue house.

>0 NOT FAIL TO GIVE SIZE, COLOR, WEIGHT, ETC., IF REQUIRED, WHEN WRITING YOUR f



SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Cheapest Sup ply House on Ear**-. Chicago. CATALOGUE No ,ll2.

^ ^UR C. O. D. TERMS.NOTHING CAN WORK GREATER INJURY TO THE RELIABLE MERCHANT
than attempting to dictate to his customers how they shall spend their money
or where they should buy goods, or by censuring a competitor, whether
a neighboring storekeeper or a caialogue house, and the merchant
who tells customers, who are already patronizing us, that our goods are in-
ferior to his, tells his customers someming which both the customers and
tho merchant know is not true, tells a prospective customer of ours that the
goods he may get from us will not ba'of as good a quality as what he (the
merchant) would sell to him, and the customer sends to us and finds that
our goods are of as good or better quality, by the merchant's misstatements
he has injured only himself. The merchant who attempts to divert trade
from us by exaggerated statements as to the freight or express charges in-

jures only himself, for our prospective customer can learn from the railroad
or express agent in his own town just what the transportation charges will
be, or, if he orders from us and pays the express or freight charges he will
then learn that his home merchant has endeavored to mislead him by mis-
representation, and the merchant oply is injured.

THE CAREFUL BUYERS of the United States who get our catalogue and
see our prices and learn how much money they can save, and those who
learn from their neighbors who are dealing with us all about how much
money is being saved every day by sending to us for goods, will continue
ordering from us. they will continue sending their orders to us for all such
goods as they can anticipate their wants in advance a sufficient time for
the order to reach us and the goods to reach them. If they can save from
$50.00 to $200 00 a year on such goods as it is convenient for them to order
from us. they are entitled to this saving, they should make this money, and
the merchant who undertakes by any means to persuade them against sav-
ing thi^ money injures only himself.

THE BROAD GAUGE UP TO DATE MERCHANT who attends strictly fo
his own business and sells his goods on as small a margin as he can, con-
sistent with the natural cost and expense of doing a small retail trade, will

always receive the liberal support of our customers, will always have a place
''commerce. There is plen'y .t room for all, and no seller has a right

dictate to the buyer wh ; ,r ,-pin whom he should buy his goods.

OyR M' AL. '\im% OF SHIPMENT.

hatut act,

' *yS No D;;-',^iL'NTS. We iell for cash only, and the prices
-, tn'.-! r-i- log-. J ?(-e absolutely n'H. from which there is no discount

pict Ai" a.!].;e lo one and all.

.;«tSrr r.;||PMENT ARE VERY LIBERAL. Nearly all our custom-
..iish irt full with their orders, thus saving the small charge the ex-
ipanies always make for collecting a C. 0. D. and returning the

' :;. and we certainly advise sending cash in full with the order, to

aving and as a more satisfactory way of ordering, always, of

the understandfng that we will immediately return your money
' is that are not perfectly satisfactory to you.

IVISE AGAINST ORDERING GOODS TO BE SHIPPED BY EXPRESS
HT C. 0. D., SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION. First, by reason of an
'.'ss charge (as above mentioned^ a charge which the express com-
'i/s make for collecting' thV money and returning it to us. This
I ways saved v/hen cash in full is sent with the order. Second,
s are shipped by freight C. 0. D., subject to examination, a draft
unt of the C. O. D. must be sent for collection either by express
bank in your town, and the goods must be shipped consigned to

. with instructions for the railroad agent to notify you that the

. e there. The freight agent, as a rule, will allow you to examine the

jsfore paying for them. (Goods shipped by express, you can always
> before paying for). But on a freight shipment, before the

be delivered to you, you must first go to the express office or
^ay the amount of the C. O. D. in order to have the bill of lading

Dr the delivery of the goods to you. With this bill of lading or

,e goods you can then go to the railroad station and get the goods;
'• hand, if the full amount of cash is sent with your order the goods
direct to you, and you only have to go to the railroad station or

•:e and pay the freight or express charges and take the goods:
;ourse, with the understanding that if the goods are not perfectly
' when received you can return them to us at our expense and
lediately return your money. However, to those who prefer to

.r-iine the goods they buy before paying for them, we offer to

it on C. 0. D., subject to examination, pay after received
as follows;

ANY GOduS QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE (unless otherwise specially
stated, provi.'.f.d the order amounts to $5.00 or more) will be shipped to any
address east of the Rocky Mountains by freight C. O. D., subject to examin-
ation, or. reo; ,pt of a sufficient amount of cash with the order to pay all ex-
press or .. 3i. nt charges both ways. On receipt of such an order, the goods
will go forward by express or freight C. 0. D., subject to examination.
You- will be credited on the bill for the amount of money sent with your
order. After ,he goods are received and examined at your nearest railroad
station or express office, if they are found perfectly satisfactory you can then
pay tiie balanci of our price and freight or express charges, less thr arr-'
of money sent with the order. If, however, the goods are not per:',

factory you can return them to us at our expense and we will immediately
return the oash.deposit sent with your order. Our only object in requiring
you to send a ca2h deposit sufficient to pay the freight or express charges
both ways is to orotect us against a class of people who might order out of
curiosity, with no idea of accepting and paying for the goods when received,
thus putting us to an unnecessary expense for transportation charges which
our low selling prices will not warrant.

WHERE THE EXACT DEPOSIT REQUIRED IS NOT STATED, we advise
that on all orders amounting to less than $10.00. one-fourth of the amount
of the order be sent wiih the order. On orders amounting to more than
$10.00 one-fifth of the amount should be sent with the order. For example:
If you wish the goods shipped C. 0. D.. subject to examination, and your ol-
der amounts to $8.00, you should send at least $2,00 with your order. If

your order amounts to $20.00. send $4.00 with your order, the balance pay-
able after received.

NOTE-WHERE A VERY SMALL CASH DEPOSIT WILL BE ACCEPTED.
On receipt of 50 cents any watch or any item of jewelry amounting to

$2.00 or more will be sent C. 0. D.

On receipt of $1.00 any camera, telescope or field glass will be shipped
G. 0. D.

On receipt of $1.00 any graphoptione or talking machine will be ^hiorr
C. 0. D.

On receipt of $1.00 any organ or piano will be shipped G. O. O., to a,

point east of the Rocky VMountains, or will be shipped without a depos
where the money is deposited with a reliable party in your town, as ful'

explained under the heading of organs and pianos.

On receipt of $1.00 any violin, guitar, mandolin, banjo, auloharp, zither o

band instrument will be shipped C. 0. D.

On receipt of $1.00 any bicycle, gun or revolver will be shipped C. 0. D.
On receipt of $5.00 any buggy or carriage will be shipped to any address

east of the Rocky Mountains, G. 0. D.
On receipt ot $1.00 any harness or saddle will be shipped to any address

east of the Rocky Mountains, C. 0. D.

On receipt of $1.00 any sewing machine will be shipped lo an>
G. 0. D.. subject to examination.

On receipt of $1.00 any stove will be shipped to any address east of th a

Rocky Mountains and north of Tennessee G. 0. D., subject to examina-
tion.

On receipt of $1.00 any item of men's, boys' or children's clothing

ladies' wearing apparel amounting to $3.00 or more will be sent to a. y
address in the United States by express G. 0. D., subject fo examination.

THE ABOVE NAMED GOODS WILL BE SENT to any address within the

radius mentioned on receipt of the small cash deposit named, which deposit

must accompany the order, the balance, together with the freight or express
charges, to be paid after the goods are received, examined and found satis-

factory; all other merchandise where deposit is not mentioned, as before

stated, will, unless otherwise stated, be sent subject to examination either bv
freight or express where a sufficient deposit accompanies the order to '

transportation charges both ways.

IN THE INTEREST OF OUR CUSTOMERS, to save you the extra express

charge for the collection and return of the money, and to save you the in-

convenience attached to delivery of goods shipped by freight G. 0. D..

subject to examination, we specially urge that you send cash in full with

your order, understanding of course that you take no risk and that we will

immediately return your money if you are not perfectly satisfied. Yet, to

those who prefer to see and examine the goods before they pay for Ihem,
when so requested we will make shipment G. O. D.. subject to examination,

to be paid for after received on the small deposit terms as above stated.

ORDER WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 50 CENTS.
A MATTER OF ECONOMY, both to our customers and to ourselves,
not fill single orders for less than 50 cents. The postage or ex-
^arges usually makes small orders under 50 cents unprofitable to

jers, or at least much more expensive than to order amounts
ents or more.
'V'c make this exceptioL; In the case of needed repairs, attach-
a.ents, or supplies, such as needles for our sewing machines,
p.arts of ^uns, et<'., etc., which can be secured only from us, we
'?iU fill tlu* order, no matter how small it may l)e.

YOU WISH TO ORDER ANY ARTICLE COSTING LESS THAN 50 CENTS,
"T ONE OR MORE NEEDED IT^"!".!?, increasing the amount f your
'0 50 cents or more. In this way you Afill effect a bi? savin - r.'jd

• reduce the ocpress charges.

IKE ORDERING BY MAIL VERY PROFITABLE to ou customers we
-'ge that yo'j make your orders as large asposs'. Orders of

$5.00 or more are always very much more fltable than

smaller orders, for the express or freight charges are in this way very
greatly reduced. It always pays, even if you have to get som" f'iend ''r

neighbor to join with you, to make up an order of from $2.0C - ., . 'i

more and include enough heavy goods to make a profitable freight snip

ment of 50 to 100 pounds. In this way you reduce the transportation charges

on each item to next to nothing. You then pay the exact same freight

charges which your storekeeper must pay on the goods he sells.

ON THE BASIS OF FAR GREATER VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY than ;

possibly get elsewhere, lower prices than any other house does

make, the best possible service, every item ordered guaranteed to reach

you in perfect condition and give satisfaction or your money to be imme-
diately returned to you, with all charges paid by us. on our binding guaran-

tee to protect you in every way on every dollar sent us, wholly in your own
interest we ask you to kindly conform to our terms.

FAIL TO GIVE SIZE, COLOR, * IGHT, ETC., IF REQUIRED, WHEN WRITING YOUR ORDER.
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Paragraph A.

ABOUT OUR PRICES.
HOW WE CAN UNDERSELL ALL OTHER CONCERNS.
SECTION 1. BY REASON OF OUR ENORMOUS OUTPUT OF GOODS we

are aole to make contracts with representative manufacturers and importers

for such large quantities of merchandise that we can secuie the lowest pos-

sible prices, and in some lines our trade has been so large, as, for example,
in vehicles, stoves, cloaks, tailoring, guns, revolvers, etc., that we have
been able to equip our own factories and foundries, thus saving you even
the manufacturer's profit; but whether the goods are manufactured by our-

selves or bought direct in large quantities, we add the smallest percentage

of profit possible to the actual cost to us, and on this economic, one small

profit plan, direct from manufacturer to consumer, you can buy a large

percentage of the merchandise we handle, direct from us at less than your
storekeeper at home can buy in quantities.

WE EMPLOY THE MOST COMPETENT BUYERS that money can obtain,

men who are experts and have a life long experience in their particular lines.

Our established reputation for buying everything in enormous quantities gives

our buyers inside track with all the largest manufacturers, thereby giving us
the benefit of first choice in the markets. Manufacturers who are overstocked

often come to us and offer their goods at a big discount for cash, knowing
that we have a larger outlet for merchandise than any other concern. For
this reason many articles in this catalogue are quoted at less money than the

actual C':>st to produce. No matter how cheap we buy, we give our custom-
ers the benefit, for we feel that our bargains are our customers' bargains.

SECTION 2. WE BUY ANO SELL FOR CASH, and having no bad debts,

no traveling men's expenses, no expenses for collecting, securing the man-
ufacturers' lowest spot cash prices, we can sell goods at a smaller margin of

profit than any other business house could do and still exist.

WE MAKE NO REDUCTIONS IN OUR PRICES. To those who are in-

clined to write us for a reduction from the prices quoted in this catalogue,

we wish to state that we cannot afford to make any reduction or conces-
sion, whether you order in large or small quantities. The price quoted on
each and every article in this catalogue is as low as we can possibly make
it. and it is out of the question to reduce these prices still further; and we
earnestly believe a careful comparison of our prices with those of any other

concern will convince you that we can furnish you better goods for less

money than you can obtain from any other house in the United States.

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO THE FLUCTUATION OF THE MARKET.
The prices quoted in this book are correct, according to market conditions at

the date the catalogue is printed, and our wants have been anticipated as far

as possible by contract, goods in stock, etc.; but when our stock on hand
is sold or when a contract expires and the market conditions at that time are
such that we are compelled to pay more money for the goods, we reserve
the right to advance our prices without notice, charging you the difference

the advance represents, only the difference in cost to us. The necessity for

advancing prices very rarely happens, but as a protection to us. at the ex-

tremely low prices we are making, we must reserve this right, and this space
is usei to inform everyone of the right so reserved. If prices decline so that

we are able to buy any goods to fill orders at lower prices than those printed

in thi.=; catalogue, you will always get the benefit of such prices and the dif-

feren<:e will be returned to you in cash.

AS THE TENDENCY IS FOR LARGER CONTRACTS, larger purchases,
ci -ser buying, the history of our house and our records show that we reduce

,.1'ces and return fhe difference in cash ten times where we make an advance
-ind ask more money once; but for our protection the right to recognize
•-.dvances and declines must be and is reserved.

IN THIS CATALOGUE you will find only such goods listed as we can save
lou money on, goods that can be delivered anywhere in the United States

lor less money than they can be bought at your local dealer's. The amount of

.".oney that we can save you over the prices you pay at home varies from
, to 50 oer cent, according to the nature of the goods, but there is not an
'(z-n. quoted in this entire catalogue on which the saving is not worth taking
nto consideration, to say nothing of the fact that our goods are, as a rule, of

; higher grade than those carried by the average storekeeper or catalogue
lOuse.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS IN THIS CATALOGUE can be
'pended upon. We aim to illustrate and describe every article with the

irictest accuracy. Most all of the illustrations are made from photographs
:^en direct from the article. They are such as enable you to order intelli-

.''.ntly; in fact, with our assortment, correct illustrations and accurate de-
: , riptions, you can order from this catalogue with the same ease, confidence
.nd security as though you were personally in our store selecting the goods
,'ourself.

Paragraph B.

ABOUT OUR RELIABILITY.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED AND INCORPORATED under the laws of the State

:f Illinois, with a cash capital and surplus of over Two Million Dollars paid
!i full. We refer by special permission to the Metropolitan National Bank

id Corn Exchange National Bank of Chicago, the NaMonal City Bank and the
; Tman Exchange Bank of New York, (see facsimile copies of lettersm these banks on page 12), to any commercial agency or to any

express or railroad company, or any reliable business house or financial in-

stitution in Chicago. Should you write for information to any of the refere. ces
given be sure to enclose a 2-cent stamp for reply. Our cuttomers are our best

references. As we have thousands of customers in every state and territory,

you will no doubt find one of them a neighbor, v/ho can explain to you how
thoroughly we live up to all our representations and how carefully we jwatch
the interests of our customers, and we take the most pleasure in referr ng to

our thousands of satisfied customers.

OUR EMPLOYES ARE INSTRUCTED to treat every customer at a distance
exactly as they would like to be treated were they in the customer's place
and the customer in ours. If you favor us with your patronage we will do
everything in our power to merit your trade. The courteous and careful

attention we pay to our customers invites their continued patronage and we
consider that a satisfied customer is the best advertisement that a firm can
have.

WE EMPLOY NO AGENTS. This catalogue is our sole and only repre-

sentative. We have no agents, and anyone representing himself as such is

a fraud. Our customers deal direct with us through this catalogue. Thus
the farmer, miner, mechanic, business man, in fact, anyone can send us his

order and save all the profit the agent or local storekeeper would Tr.A'.'.e.

, Paragraph C.

HOW TO ORDER.
Please refer to the sample order on page 13. This illustrates an order

made out on one of our regular order blanks.

Always keep well supplied with our order blanks, as it is more conven-
ient for you to make out your order on our regular order blanks than in any
other way. If out of them at any time, drop us a postal card and we will

be pleased to send you some. Fill out our order blank as shown in the
sample order on page 13.

Whether you write your order on our regular order blank or letter (.;.

instead, be sure to Observe the following instructions:

Always sign your full name (Christian name and surname).

Write your name in full, clearly and distinctly.

Give your postoffice, county and state, and your shipping point, if different

from the postoffice.

Always give catalogue number in full (write every figure and letter in the
catalogue number), description and price of each article ordered.

Always try to mention the number or name of the catalogue o>' circular

which your order is taken, and be sure to give the size, color, weight and m«a3-
urements when ordering anything where either is required.

We must have your correct size or measurem.enls for such goods as
hats, shoes, clothing, ladies' ready made dresses, cloaks, and the size and
color of everything that has size and color.

Be sure to enclose your money with your order and state plainly in y .>

order how much money you enclose and in what form. Sending us mc.
in one envelope and your order in another causes delay and confusion in our
office, as they become separated in the mails. For instructions on how to

send money see paragraph F.

Be sure you have followed our rules carefully about enclosing the

proper amount of money with the order, including enough ''-
7:27 portafe if

the goods are to be sent by mail, and insurance fee if to be sent ^
•' i;-i. ':'. --

-jli

Be sure your name and address is written plainly and in full, that your
shipping directions are plainly stated, that the exact amount of money en-

closed is plainly stated, that you have given us catalogue number, price,

description, correct size and measurements and you will seldom if ever have
any delay or inconvenience. By carefully observing these rules you vrill

avoid errors and loss of time by our having to write you for further information.

AFTER WRITING AN ORDER, please compare it with these rules, check
it over closely and see if you have written your order correctly.

IF YOU WISH TO REFER TO ANY MATTER not concerning the order, de

sure to write it on a separate sheeL Do not write about it on your order

sheet, though you may enclose it in the same envelope with your order.

Our orders and letters are handled in separate and distinct departments, and
we ask you therefore please do not fail to observe this rule.

ALWAYS TRY TO WRITE REMARKS CONCERNING YOUR ORDER on the

same sheet with the order. This will prevent the possibility of such remarks

or instructions being separated from the order. Should you have occasion

to write us concerning an order which you have already sent us, do not fail

to mention the date on which your letter was mailed, also state the nature

and value of your remittance and the name and address as given in your order.

This information will enable us to promptly locate the matter you refer to.

SHOULD YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS, please notify us, being sure to

give old as well as new address in full.

Paragraph D.

ABOUT OMISSIONS.
ALL ORDERS FOR MERCHANDISE are accepted by us with the under-

Standing that we will use every reasonable effort to promptly ship every item

exactly as ordered, and in order to make this possible we carry in stock, con-

stantly, merchandise to the value of more than two million dollars, and if we

r>0 NOT FA!L TO GIVE SIZE, COLOR, WEICHT, ETC., IF REQUIRED, ]^HEN WRITING YOUR ORDER.
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do not have the goods in stock we invariably buy them in Chicago if we can,

even if we are compelled to pay more than we get for them, rather than

delay an order or withhold shipment of any part of an order. But it some-
times happens that on an order including several items of merchandise
there may be one or two items that are not in stock and cannot be had in

Chicago, usually for the reason that the manufacturers are behind with their

orders, have met with some accident or there has been some unusual delay
in transportation.

WE THEREFORE ACCEPT ALL ORDERS with the understanding that we
reserve the right when unable to ship every item, to cancel that portion of the

order which we cannot ship promptly, filling the balance of the order, and
returning to the customer in cash the amount for the item or items can-

celled. We make this explanation so that anyone ordering merchandise
from us, and receiving the goods with one or more items missing, and
receiving by mail his money returned for the omitted items, will understand

that the reason for omitting is that the goods are not in stock and cannot be
had in Chicago. Where an omission for the above reason is necessary we
usually send a letter telling when we expect to have a stock of the missing
goods, so that the customer may renew his order if he so desires.

UNDERSTAND, it seldom happens that we are unable to fill an order

complete and exactly as given, but out of the many thousands of orders we
receive every day, there are always a few (a very small number) on which
items must be cancelled, and we make this explanation in our catalogue so

that none of our customers need misunderstand our position.

Parag-raph E*

ABOUT SUBSTITUTION.
WE ARE BITTERLY OPPOSED TO SUBSTITUTING one article for another

aniess instructed to do so by the customer. We believe, except in rare cases,

it'is very presuming on the part of any house receiving an order for one
kind of goods to send another, without first having the written consent

of the customer to do so. There are, however, exceptions where we
take upon ourselves the responsibility of substituting, and with reference

to this we make the following explanation:

IF A PARTY SENDS US AN ORDER and there is some article in that order

which we have not in stock and cannot get in Chicago, but we have the same
kind of an article in a higher grade, we then take the liberty of sending the

higher grade at the price of the lower grade, sacrificing our profit rather than

to disappoint the customer. A customer ordering a watch may call for a
7-jewt;led Elgin or Waltham movement and we may not have one in stock,

and there may not be one in the Chicago market, in which case we would
consider ourselves justified in taking the liberty of substituting a higher grade
in an II or 15-jeweled Elgin or Waltham movement, but always at the price

of the cheaper one ordered, taking the loss ourselves for the difference in

price. This is an example. The same would apply on hundreds of items in

our stock, but only in cases where in our judgment the customer can only

be the better pleased by reason of such action on our part. However, even
this kind of substitution we admit is presuming on our part, and when such

substitution is made it must be understood it is done entirely at our risk,

and with the understanding that if our action is not entirely satisfactory

to the customer, he is at liberty to return the goods at our expense of

transportation charges both ways and his money is to be immediately

I Returned to him.
"^^

Paragraph F.

HOW TO SEND MONEY.
REMIT BY POSTOFFICE MONEY ORDER, express money order, bank

draft, cash or stamps. We do not accept revenue stamps, foreign stamps and

due stamps, as they are of no value to us. Do not send them.

POSTAGE STAMPS in amounts exceeding $1.00 will be accepted only at

a discount of five per cent (5" ). or ninety-five cents on the dollar. If you
order an article priced at $2.00 and send stamps you should send $2.10. If

a $3.00 article you should send $3.15 in stamps. We are compelled to dis-

pose of all surplus stamps at a discount of from 2 per cent to 5 per cent and
besides there is an extra expense in handling stamps, and our very small

profit will not admit of this expense. We advise remitting by postoffice or

express money order, but will accept postage stamps in any amount at 95
cents on the dollar. As an accommodation to our customers we will accept

postage stamps at the face value in amounts less than $1.00.

WE RECOMMEND THE POSTOFFICE AND EXPRESS MONEY ORDER SYS-
TEMS, because they are inexpensive, of less trouble and safe. Besides this,

if the money order should get lost or jniscarry, your loss will be made good.

DO NOT UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES send money or stamps in a letter

except by registered mail. If sent by open mail the letter may never reach

us, and in such a case a great amount of trouble and inconvenience is

caused, as well as the loss you sustain. If you prefer to remit by registered

mail, we advise the use of two envelopes, one inside the other, and the outer one
carefully and securely sealed. Do not send gold or silver coin that is defaced,

as light weight coins are worth no more than bullion and bullion is less than

flie face value of the coin.

TO INSURE SAFETY always register a letter containing money. Be
sare to stale in your order plainly how much cash you enclose and in what
form. You need not be afraid of sending too much, as we always refund

when too much money is sent

Parag'raph G.

METHODS OF SHIPMENT.
We can ship goods by mail (see paragraph H about mailshi.i*-

ments), by express (see paragraph 1 about express shipments), by freiy|i|,

(see paragraph K about freight shipments). If left to our judgment we will
ship goods in the manner which will be the least expensive to our customers,
in all cases transportation charges are to be paid by the customer.

Paragraph H.

MAIL SHIPMENTS.
The mail service affords a convenient method for the transportation of

merchandise of small weight and considerable value to points that are dis-

tant from express or railroad offices. On all orders to be shipped by ma:"
we require the full amount of cash with the order, together with sufficient
money extra to pay postage and insurance or registration, when same is

desired. There are three methods of shipping goods by mail:

SECTION 1. OPEN MAIL, which is so called because only the regular
amount of postage, according to the classification of goods, is paid and the
customer must assume all risk. We do not recommend sending goods by open
mail, for if the package is lost or stolen, neither we or the customer have any
recourse. In sending goods by open mail the customer must assume all risk.

SECTION 2. INSURED MAIL. This we consider the best and safest

method of shipping by mail. The following is the rate, in addition to the
regular postage: For a package valued at $5.00 or under, 5 cents each. For
a package valued at $10.00 or under, 10 cents each. For each additional

$5.00 in value, 5 cents extra. In case of loss, we duplicate the ship-
ment on receipt of statement certified to by your local postmaster that goods
were not received. We advise insuring everything of value. Insurance is

usually less than the cost of registering. If you want your mail package
insured be sure to write "Insure" in your order, and in addition to your re-

mittance for the order be sure to add enough money to pay postage and
insurance fee. To secure adjustment it is necessary to make prompt notifi-

cation of the failure to receive package.
SECTION 3. REGISTERED MAIL, so called because in such cases the

postoffice authorities keep a record of the transaction and are thus enabled
to trace your shipment. Registry fee per package is 8 cents in addition to

the regular postage. We are not responsible for loss of registered mail.

A PACKAGE SHIPPED BY MAIL CANNOT EXCEED 4 POUNDS, but any
number of packages may be sent at one time, each weighing four pounds or

less. If you live at a great distance from the express office, it might be

more convenient to send an order by mail in two or more packages, each
weighing four pounds. One book can be sent by mail, no matter what its

weight. The rate is !^-cent per ounce.

THE RATE ON MERCHANDISE BY MAIL IS 1 CENT PER OUNCE, on books
and printed matter, * cent per ounce, and you should allow, in addition to the

weight of an article, from one to five ounces for packing material, according

to size of package shipped.

IF YOU ARE NOT SURE AS TO THE WEIGHT OF THE ARTICLE,
be sure to enclose enough money for postage; if you send too much we v/ill

refund balance.

EXPLOSIVES, POISONOUS OR INFLAMMABLE ARTICLES cannot be

mailed under any circumstances whatever.

LIQUIDS OVER 4 OUNCES CANNOT BE SENT BY MAIL.

SECTION 4. PROFITABLE MAIL SHIPMENTS. ARTICLES SUCH AS
WATCHES, JEWELRY and other valuable merchandise of light weight, make
profitable mail shipments. In all cases where other goods are not ordered at

the same time, we advise that such articles can be sent by mail economically.

CERTAIN MEDIUM PRICED GOODS, which, being weighty, cost consider-

able postage for transportation, should, if possible, be ordered in connection

with other needed articles, sufficient to make up express or freight shipment,

thus reducing the transportation charges to one-quarter or one-eighth of the

postage rate and effecting a far greater saving for you.

WITH THE EXCEPTION OF ARTICLES OF SMALL WEIGHT and of some
value, sending goods by mail is by far the most expensive means of trans-

portation, but even in cases where the postage may seem out of proportion

to the value of the goods, the cost of the goods with the postage added is us-

ually less than if purchased at the local dealer's and frequently the article

wanted is not handled by them at all. while our immense stock of merchan-
dise will supply your demands.

Paragraph I.

EXPRESS SHIPMENTS.
HOW TO FIGURE EXPRESS CHARGES, SEE PA.CES 7 TO M.

SHIPPING GOODS BY EXPRESS is an absolutely sale method of trans-

portation and offers the advantages of quick service. It is the most profit-

able method of shipping goods when the weight is less than 20 pounds.

Frequently a customer is in a hurry for certain goods and is willing to pay
the extra cost of express charges over freight, the money we save him mak-

ing it profitable on such shipments instead of buying the goods at home.

IF YOU HAVE NO AGENT at your station, all express shipments will be

carried to the nearest town where there is an agent. If there is no agent

at your station always state in your order at what station you prefer to

receive your goods.

A RECOMMENDATION THAT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY: If you live

at a far distant point and wish to order some article of me-chandise which

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE SIZE, COLOR, WEIGHT, ETC., IF REQUIRED, WHEN WRITING YOUR ORDER.
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would weigh about 20 pounds and amount to $6.00 or less, on which the

express charges would be from $1.25 to $2.75, and you require nothing fur-

ther from our catalogue at the time, show the book to your friends, let them
add articles they may be in need of and the shipment can go by freight at

about the same cost per 1 00 pounds as by express for 20 pounds, your pro-

portion of the transportation charges being then about 60 cents. We fre-

quently find it greatly to a customer's advantage to ship by freight instead

of by express, and when we can save them money by changing the shipping

directions we will often do so, unless the goods are wanted in great haste.

ALWAYS RESPOND PROMPTLY TO THE NOTIFICATION OF THE EXPRESS
AGENT AS TO THE ARRIVAL OF MERCHANDISE. We are constantly in

receipt of requests from them for disposition of packages by reason of the

fact that consignee does not reply to postal notices promptly.

IN SENDING US A COMPLAINT REGARDING OVERCHARGE ON A SHIP-

MENT be sure to enclose the expense bill showing the charges paid by you,

so that we may avoid unnecessary correspondence if we find tliat you have
been overcharged. In case of damage to goods, never accept same until

the agent has made a notation on the face of your expense bill specifying

wherein the shipment has been received in bad condition.

Paragfraph K.

FREIGHT SHIPMENTS.
FOR FREIGHT CLASSIFICATION AND FREIGHT RATES, SEE PAGES 7

to 11. Heavy, bulky merchandise, such as agricultural implements, household

goods, furniture, groceries, hardware, etc., can be shipped most profitably by

freight. When a shipment weighs 100 pounds or more, the railroad companies
will charge only for the actual number of pounds.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY ON FREIGHT SHIPMENTS. Railroad com-
panies usually charge no more for 100 pounds thpn they do for 20 pounds.

While the extremely low prices at which we sell our merchandise would
make even a small order by freight profitable, as you would certainly be
getting the goods cheaper than you could possibly buy them through a
dealer, at the same time it would be a considerable saving of money if

you could make up a larger order, either of your own wants or club together

with your neighbors, as the freight charges will amount to comparatively
very little more. The saving that may be effected by anticipating your
wants and sending one large order instead of five or six smaller orders at dif-

ferent times is quite an item, and therefore should be taken into considera-

tion by our customers.

YOU MUST PAY THE FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES, but it will

amount to very little as compared with what you will save in the price.

IF YOU HAVE NO AGENT AT YOUR SHIPPING POINT, freight charges
must be prepaid. If you do not know what the freight charge will amount
to be sure and allow liberally for same. If you send more than actual

amount required we. will immediately refund the difference. If you have
an agent at your station it is not necessary to prepay charges, as they are the

same whether paid by you or by us, as our system of checking rates insures

for our customers almost absolute correctness in transportation charges.

WHEN WE MAKE A SHIPMENT to a railroad station where there is no
agent, we guarantee safe delivery to the station. From the fact that there

is no agent at the station to receive the goods the railroad company will not

assume any responsibility if after they are put on the platform they are

lost or damaged, and we consequently cannot hold them for such loss or

damage.
CUSTOMERS WHO ORDER GOODS shipped to a station where there is

no agent, must make careful arrangements for the care of the goods after

they are put on the platform; otherwise, they are liable to be damaged or

stolen. If you cannot make such arrangements we would recommend that

you have the goods shipped, if possible, to your nearest open station where
there is an agent, thus making the railroad company entirely responsible

for the goods until they are delivered to you.
OVERCHARGES IN TRANSPORTATION. Whenever a customer suspects

an overcharge on the part of the transportation company, we will be pleased
to give same our most prompt and careful attention in his behalf, if he
^/ill send us the expense bill received from the agent, after he has paid the

charges. Complaints for overcharges are very few, as our system of check-
ing the rates on freight and express shipments, insures for our customers
almost absolute correctness in transportation charges.

IF YOU HAVE REASON TO BELIEVE THAT AN ERROR HAS OCCURRED
IN THE WEIGHTS, as shown on the billing for a freight shipment, call the
attention of the agent to the fact, and if possible weigh the shipment in his

presence, and if it is found that the shipment is billed overweight he will

make a notation to that effect on the expense bill, whereupon we will imme-
diately make refund of the existing overcharge.

Paragraph L.

INFORMATION ABOUT GOODS SHIPPED
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY.

IN ORDER TO GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS THE VERY LOW PRICES WE DO,
prices based on the actual cost to manufacture, cost of material and labor only,

with but our one small percentage of profit added, prices much lower than
they could possibly get elsewhere, we find it necessary to ship many heavy
goods direct from the factory where they are made, and in doing this we
save the freight on the goods into our warehouse in Chicago, the cartage,
bandling and ether expenses incident to merchandise passing through the

store in Chicago, and we give our customers every particle of the benefit of

this saving in our extremely low prices. Wherever the catalogue states the

goods are shipped from the factory, the prices quoted are for these goods
delivered on board the cars at the factory and the customer pays the trans-

portation charges from the factory. In many cases, the freight from the

factory will be less than from Chicago, the factory being nearer to the pur-

chaser. In some cases the factory v/ill be at a greater distance than
Chicago, in which case there will be an additional freight beyond the

Chicago rate; but even in such cases the saving to you is very great, for if

we were to ship the goods to you ourselves we would be compelled to add
the freight to Chicago to all the goods, and to this add the expense of hand-
ling to and from the railroad, in and out of our store and other expenses
incident to general handling of merchandise in the city.

IT SOMETIMES HAPPENS that a customer orders several articles in one
order that are shipped from different factories. For instance, he may order

a buggy to be shipped from our factory in Southern Michigan, a stove to be
shipped from our factory in Central Ohio, a windmill that will be shipped
from our factory in Southern Wisconsin. In this case we v/ould be com-
pelled to make three different shipments. The goods would go direct to our
customer from the three different factories, but there would be no extra

freight charge by reason of the three shipments, as each shipment would
weigh more than 100 pounds and would therefore entitle the customer to the

same freight per hundred pounds as if the shipments v/ere all made together.

WHILE THE GREATER PART OF OUR GOODS ARE CARRIED IN STOCK
IN OUR STORE AND WAREHOUSES IN CHICAGO, and this factory shipment
information does not apply to small or general merchandise, v/e have found it

necessary to make factory shipments on many heavy and bulky articles.

purely in the interests of our customers, in order to give our customers the

greatest possible value for their money, to enable us to deliver the goods to

them at our one small percentage of profit direct from the manufacturer to

the consumer, and your attention is called to the explanation that is always
made in the catalogue regarding any article that is to be shipped from the

factory, that you may understand that the freight is to be paid by the pur-
chasers from the factory direct, and also that you v/ill understand our reason
for this method of handling certain merchandise.

WE FREQUENTLY RECEIVE ORDERS which include merchandise, a part

of which is to be shipped direct from the factory and part direct from our store.

For example: A man may order a buggy and a harness. The buggy will

be shipped from the factory, the harness from the store. He may order a
stove and some stove furniture, cooking utensils, etc. The stove would be
shipped direct from the foundry and the cooking utensils from the store.

WHEN AN ORDER INCLUDES SUCH HEAVY GOODS as we ship direct from
the factory (in order to make the low price), and other goods which we ship

direct from our store, if that portion of the order which is to be shipped di-

rect from our store is a profitable shipment (see Paragraph M about unpro-
fitable shipments), we make two shipments; the stove, buggy or other heavy
shipment going direct from the factory, the balance from our store. But it

sometimes happens that that portion of the order to be shipped from our
store would not be a profitable shipment. It may be for a few cooking uten-

sils, amounting to $1.00 or $2.00, or a very low priced harness of $5.00 cr

$6.00, or $1.00 or $2.00 worth of miscellaneous merchandise, on which tho

freight charges v/ould amount to more than the saving, or difference between
our price and the price at which the customer could buy in his own town.

In such cases of unprofitable shipment we use our very best judgment, and
where we deem that portion of the order that is to go from our house an un-

profitable shipment, we cancel that portion of the order and return the

amount to our customer in cash for the goods canceled.

AS A FURTHER EXAMPLE: The customer may order a parlor <^'iite for

$15.00 to $20.00, which we ship from the factory, and may include with 'his or-

der one chair for 90 cents, which we ship from the house. This one chair

(except to nearby points), would be considered an unprofitable shipment.

On such an order we would take the liberty of cancelling the order for the

chair, returning the 90 cents to the customer at once, and we would ship the

parlor suite to him direct from the factory by freight, with a letter of full ex-

planation for our action. This article is intended to explain our methods of

treating special orders only in the interest of the customers.

Paragraph M.

ABOUT UNPROFITABLE SHIPMENTS.
WE FREQUENTLY RECEIVE ORDERS which we term "unprofitable"

shipments, which means that the shipment would not be profitable to our

customer. For example: A party living far distant may order a dollar's

worth of sugar to go by express. The express charges would equal the cost

of the sugar. We occasionally get an order for heavy hardware, the order

amounting to perhaps less than $5.00. The goods weigh 100 pounds. We
are asked to ship them by express. This is usually an " unprofitable " ship-

ment. An order for a single pair of heavy cheap boots to go a great distance

by express, or for very bulky woodenware or heavy and low priced mer-

chandise, such as molasses, nails or cornmeal, might be what we term an
" unprofitable " shipment for far distant points.

WE WOULD ADVISE OUR CUSTOMERS to study the freight and express

rates as given on the following pages, for we do not wish you to send us a

dollar for anything unless we can save you money on the purchase.

ORDERS THAT WOULD BE UNPROFITABLE to ship by mail or express

may be very profitable when sent by freight, but as one hundred pounds is

usually carried by freight for the same charge as ten pounds, by adding

other merchandise to your order, either for yourself or by getting your

neighbors to join you in making up a large order, you can make the shipment

very profitable. Read Paragraph K on this page before making up your order.

DO NOT FAIL TO CIVE SIZE, COLOR, WEIGHT, ETC., IF REQUIRED, WHEN WRITING YOUR ORDER.
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Paragraph N.

CLUB ORDERS.
TO EQUALIZE OR REDUCE THE COST OF TRANSPORTATION, we advise

the sending of club orders. Anyone can get up a club. Simply have ycur
neighbors or friends send their orders in with yours and advise us to ship all

to one person by freight. If each customer writes his order under his

own name, it will be a very easy matter for us to keep each one's goods

separate, and the freight charges will be next to nothing when shared by
several persons.

IF YOU LIVE AT A FAR DISTANT POINT and 'wish to order some article or

articles of merchandise, which, together, would weigh about twenty pounds.

the value of which may be $5.00 or less, and you find that the express charges

will be from $1.25 to $2.75. and there is nothing further in our catalogue that

you require at the time, show this catalogue to your friends. Let your friends

add twenty, thirty or forty pounds, even fifty or seventy-five pounds of goods,

then the goods can go by freight at about the same rate as the express charges.

Papag-raph 0.

HOW TO RETURN GOODS.
BEFORE RETURNING THE GOODS to us in any manner, we would ask

that you communicate with us in regard to them, as we are frequently able to

adjust matters in a manner that will avoid the delay occasioned by return

of goods.

INVOICE NUMBER. Be sure to mention your invoice number under
ilch goods were shipped to you by us.

NEVER RETURN GOODS BY EXPRESS if the weight is more than
twenty-five pounds, as it is cheaper to send heavy packages by freight. When
you return goods by express or freight be sure to enclose in the package your
letter of instructions and particulars. Don't forgul we must always have your
invoice number. Never write us about a shipment and omit the invoice num-
ber. Don't forget that a letter containing full instructions should be in all

express and freight shipments returned. Don't forget we must have your full

name and address, exactly as given in the original shipment, in order to

prooerly adjust any matter pertaining to an order returned.

WHEN RETURNING A PACKAGE BY MAIL, write your name, address
and invoice number plainly in the upper left hand corner, providing you do
not have one of the labels which we furnish when we know goods are to be
returned. Send us by separate mail the particulars and instructions.

00 NOT ENCLOSE WRITTEN MATTER of any kind in mail packages, as
by so doing you are liable to a fine of $10.00 and double letter rate postage.

THE UNITED STATES POSTAL LAWS AND REGULATIONS require that all

packages of merchandise sent in the mails must be wrapped or enveloped in

such a manner that their contents may be readily examined by the post-

master without destroying the wrapper. Never seal packages returned by mail,

but tie them securely with twine.

DO NOT FAIL TO REGISTER MAIL PACKAGES WORTH $2.00 OR MORE.
Merchandise is sometimes lost when sent by open mail. A package can be
'ftglstered for 8 cents and if necessar\' can be traced. Do not enclose money

•1 returned merchandise. V/e cannot be responsible for its loss.

Paragraph P.

ABOUT DELAYED SHIPMENTS.
IF YOU HAVE SENT US AN ORDER FOR GOODS and you think it is time

t><»v <should have arrived, before writing us concerning the delay please consider
"ng:

,< e we are willing and glad to answer all kinds of inquiries, to make
every possible kind of research, to quickly look up and trace any shipment
said to have been delayed, we are daily in receipt of hundreds of letters

claiming that goods have been delayed, when the orders have been filled by
us with all possible promptness, and have been handled by the railroad or ex-
press companies with their usual dispatch. The investigation simply shows
the customer is impatient and has not allowed sufficient time for the order to

reach us, we to fill the order and the express compa.ny to deliver the goods.
WE FILL ALL ORDERS with the greatest possible dispatch consistent with

proper cars and safety. It requires from, two to six days after your order is

received for us to ship goods. Where goods are ordered that have to be
made to order or finished after received, such as tailoring, upholstered furni-

ture, vehicles, etc.. additional time must be allowed. Goods shipped direct

from our factory, such as stoves, sewing machines, furniture and a few other
heavy items, require from five to ten days to make shipment, add to this the
necessary time for the express company or railroad com.pany to carry the goods
to you and you will seldom, if ever, bedisappointedin the arrival of your goods.

BEFORE WRITING us concerning goods ordered or before calling for them at

your railroad station, first consider if you have allowed ample time for your
order to reach Chicago, the required time for us to fill same, as abovestated.
and for the railroad or express company to carry it to you. If you will al-

ways do this, allowing liberal time, bearing in- mind that express and rail-

road companies sometimes delay goods a few days after they receive them,
you will seldom, if ever, have occasion to write us concerning a delay.

IN CASE, HOWEVER, an order should be delayed beyond the time above
referred to, and you write us, do not fail to m.ention the date on which you
mailed y^i'T order, the name and address as given in the original order, the
value and nature of the cash you sent. and. if possible, give us your invoice
number, for if you received from us a postal card acknowledging the receipt
of the order, you will find the invoice number on the card mailed you.

ABOUT MISTAKES. If we make a mistake in filling your order, kindly
give us a chance to correct it. We tr>' to fill every order absolutely correct;

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE SIZE, COLOR, WEIGHT, E

but errors sometimes creep in. They do in all business houses. You will
always find us willing to correct ours. Do not fail to write us in case of an
error; •therv.ise we may never know it.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. We would kindly request our customers to im-
mediately advise us concerning any change of address, as we keep our records
according to states and towns, and should you order from one town and then
write from another, we would be compelled to send for further information
before we could adjust the matter in question.

Paragraph Q.

ABOUT UNNECESSARY CORRESPONDENCE.
WHILE WE EMPLOY OVER ONE HUNDRED STENOGRAPHERS for the ac-

commodation of our customers, and are willing and glad to ansv/er all letters

and furnish any special information that may be desired, we daily receive
hundreds of letters of inquiry about things that are plainly answered in this

catalogue, hundreds of letters which might be avoided, saving loss of time
and unnecessary expense.

IT IS VERY SELDOM NECESSARY TO WRITE US, asking what the freight

or express charge will be on any article to any point, for. from the weights
given under each description and from the express and freight rates shown
on pages 7 to II. you can calculate very closely what the freight or express
will amount to and save the time and trouble of writing for this information.

OUR OLD CUSTOMERS rarely ever have occasion to write us, asking v/hat

the freight or express will be on any article, and new customers will hardly
ever have occasion to if they v,ill refer to pages 7 to 11.

LETTERS CONCERNING SHIPMENTS CAN OFTEN BE AVOIDED. We
receive hundreds of letters every day from parties who have ordered and
have not allowed sufficient time for the order to reach us, the goods to be
packed and shipped and for the goods to reach them, (See Paragraph
P.) Never write about a shipment until ample time has been allowed for the

goods to reach you. We receive hundreds of letters asking foi* prices or spe-

cial prices on articles on which the price is plainly printed in this catalogue.

All such letters are unnecessary, for it only means an answer again referring

you to the catalogue.

WE RECEIVE HUNDREDS OF LETTERS DAILY from people who ask us

if we can't make changes in the goods as advertised, that they want the same
thing or things with slight changes. This is all irregular and could not be
furnished excepting at an advanced price, and we have found it impracticable

to make any such changes, and to all such inquiries we can save you the

time and trouble by saying that no changes can be made from those made
plain in this catalogue. Since we answer as many as ten thousand letters a
day, you will help us where a reply is necessary by answering on the back
of our letter.

Paragraph R.

INSTALLMENT PLAN OR PARTIAL PAYMENT.
WE RECEIVE HUNDREDS OF LETTERS asking for prices on certain goods,

especially on organs, pianos and other goods that run into money, from
parties v/ho wish to buy on the installment plan and' to make settlemei f in

notes. All these inquiries can be avoided for the reason that our only terms

are cash, we never extend time, we open no accounts nor allow goods to be

sold on the installment plan,

Paragraph S.

ABOUT CLAIMS FOR DAMAGE.
WE CAREFULLY PACK AND DELIVER ALL OUR GOODS in good condi-

tion on board the cars, either in Chicago or at the factory, as made plain in this

catalogue. We accept a receipt from the railroad company for the goods in

good order, and it very rarely happens that any goods that we pack and
ship reach their destination in bad order.

IF IT SHOULD EVER HAPPEN that any article reaches you marred, scratched,

broken or in any way defective, be sure to have the railroad agent make a nota-

tion of such defect on the freight receipt (expense bill) he gives you. You can

then present your claim for damage to the railroad agent from whom you
received the goods, it being his duty at that end to take the matter up with the

officials of that road and collect for you any damage that may have occurred.

WHILE THE PROPER PLACE FOR TAKING UP ANY CLAIMS FOR DAMAGE
on goods in transit, either by freight or express, is through the agent who delivers

the goods, the trouble, delay and expense of writing.us to do this can also be

avoided. We. however, guarantee the goods v.-e ship to reach you in the

same perfect condition they leave us, and to be satisfactory to you in every

way, and if you find them damaged in transit and you accept them and the

agent hesitates to take and collect your claim for dam.age, you can write us

enclosing your receipt (expense bill) for the freight charges paid the agent,

with the agent's written notation on the expense bill, stating what the dam-
age is. and we will take the matter up at this end, collect the damage and

send the money to you. It will be impossible for us to consider claims for

damages to shipments unless the expense bill bears a notation to the effect tfiat

the shipment was received in bad condition.

WHILE WE HAVE a large corps of stenographers and corresponding clerks

in our employ, whose duty it is to promptly and courteously answer all inquiries

and give all desired information, in order to maintain our extremely low prices

the cost of conducting our business must be cut down to the very minimum,

and to do this our customers are especially requested before v.'riting us con-

cerning freight rates, claims, delays, or before asking us for informa-

tion of any kind, to carefully consult this catalogue, and if they will do this

they will find in nine cases out of ten the information can be had or the

adjustment of damage made, v/ithcut going to the trouble of writing us or

putting us to the expense of corresponding on the subject.

rC, IF REQUIRED, WHEN WRITING YOUR ORDER.
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FREIGHT AND EXPRESS RATES.
THE FOLLOWING TABLE IS TO VARIOUS POINTS
IN EVERY STATE AND TERRITORY

HOW TO FIGURE FREIGHT CHARGES
SEE PAGE 11 for list of artirk-s and tlicir class, ilicn lirjcl t In' weight

of the desired article (wliiob we aim tu sive undcrm-atli its desniiii ion in this
catalogue), and if not {iiven you ran estimatr tlie wci^'lit vt-rv I'lost-ly. Find
the rate in following talilo under its class, .and jiuiltliily thi' rati' l>y (lie weight,
and vou have the frei,i;ht I'harses sutHciently correct lor your infiM luation.

THE KAILKOAUS hare what is called a MINIMUM FREIGHT CHARGE,
meaning the least amount of money they will haul a freiglit shipment for, no
matter how little it weighs. In the first column we quote the minimum
frei^jlit charge or explain how it is made up.

Note 1. THE MINIMUM CHARGE to t<iwns covered by Note 1 is the
same as for 50 pounds at the rate under the class to which the article belongs,
provided it is not less than 5n cents.

Note 3. .SAME AS NOTE 1, provided it is not less than 75 cents.
Notes. THE MINIMUM CHARGE to towns Covered by Note 3 Is the

same as for 100 pounds at the rate under the class to which the article belongs.

IT 1^ NOT MFPP^^ARY to write us for frelKlilanclexprcMt* ratcH.a»tIiefollowin'4
II IjnUI n^m.JJMni i^bles ami the iriHtriicllons »<- herewitli i;ive will nho»
.|iiHt wliat the trfrlKliI aiHl cxpreHH rates are to dllleretit points in tlic I'nited States and
<'ana<la. Talt4' the nearest town to your own in the lahle hebtw, and the frelg^lil

rate to your town will Ix* almost. If not 4*\actiy, the same ftir 1 oo poundM.

EXPRESS CHARGES. '" "'" blowing table are glv.n the
expn-.ss rates for UX) ik>uiium. but for

shlpmeiils wcitihing Ic^s than that S(;e page 10. Freight Is the cb(*afj*?st
way to ship oi'ilers weighing :iO pounds or more. .Mak*- your order for iW
IK>unds, if p{>ssllilc, and get, t he bi-neht of the rninlrnum charge, as Khipnient>
weighing frotn :i(t to ion jHMtnds usually cost no njore tiiai. 2t> p<^)unds. Where
two rates are shown, add Iheni together to figure the charges on i>ackag«f8
weighing 7 pounds or under. For packages weighing m*)re than < [K>und.H,
figure the i'harges at each rate separately, and then add these amounts fi»r

the total.

NO MATTER HOW FAR AWAY >"" '"ay live, we ran still save you money on
your purchases. I>ISTA N(, K IS NO DRAW-

U.VCK. Remember, your local dealer must pay the exact same rated freight that you
pay on the goods, and this cost of freight he must add to the cost of the goods when he
figures his selling price. But our prices on practically everything in this catalogue are so
very much lower than the same quality of goods can be had from smaller concerns, that

after you pay all transportation charges, even to very distant points, we can save you money.

ALABAMA—
Birmingham Note 1

i?rewtiin Note 3

nin.
frelorht

cliarce

iBl

trelt-lit

por
100 lbs

Dadeville.
Decatur
Gadsden
Mobile
Montgomery. .

.

Ozark
Randolph
Tuscaloosa
Whatley

ARIZONA—
Benson
I>uncan
Flagstaff
Holbrook
Phoenix
Prescott
Seligman
Solomanville..
Tucson
Yucca
Yuma

ARKANSAS

-

Daleville
Fort Smith...
Fayetteville.,
Knobel
Little Rock...
Morrillton
Newport
Pine Bluff....
Texarkana...
Van Buren.

.

Warren

BRITISH COLUMBIA—
Arrowhead
Field
Trail
Kamloops
Lytton
Manairao
Three Forks
Viincouver
Yale

CALI<'ORNI.\—
Balferfield
Fresno
Los) Angeles
Needles
Bedding
Sacramento
San Bernardino
Sau Diego
San Francisco
yanta Cruz
Yreka

COLORADO—
Alamosa
CrippleCreek
Denver
Eagle
Grand .Tunction
Gieeley
Gunnison ^

Kit Carson
I. a Junta
Mancos
Montrose
Pueblo
Sterling

. Trinidad
CONNECTICUT-

Bridgeport
Canaan
Hartford
New Haven
New London
New Melford
Putnam
Willirnantic

DELAWARE—
Dover
Farmingtou
Middleton
Newark
Wilmington

DIST. OF COLUMBIA—
Langdon
Washington

No)e2
Note I

Notel
? 1 10
Notel
Notes
Notel
Notel
Notel

fSOl
2 71

3 40

3 25
3
3 25
3 40
3 0:

3 05
3 40
3 05

Notes
Notes
Notes
Notes
Notes
Notes
Notes
Notes
Notes
Notes
Notes

72

?1 19
1 51

1 82
1 19
1 4

1 10
1 38
1 96
1 6'

1 48
1 80

3 43
3 99
3 90
3 74
3 72
3
3 90
3 28
3 52
3 00
3.52

1 3:

1 30
1 42
1 08
1 20
1 3;

1 0;

1 20
1 30
1 30
1 42

3 89
3 53
3 80
4' 04
4 18
3 05
3 80
3 05

4 24

3 80
3 50
3 00
3 90
3 61

3 00
3 34
3 00
3 00
3 21
4 00

3 1

2 70
2 05
3 56
3 10

2 05
3 20
1 9!)

2 05
4 25
3 .50

205
1 81

2 05

72

frfi^lil

per
100 Ills

SI 03
1 2;

1 54
1 03
1
90

1 26
1 68
1 45
1 28
1 .53

3 01

2 68
3 40
3 35
3 2i

3 25
3 40
3 02
3 05
3 40
3 05

1 19
1 06
1 21

87
I 01

1 14
86

1 01

1 15
1 06
1 24

334
2 94
3 32
2 91
3 47
2 65
3 32
2 65
3 51

3 .38

2 08

2 60
3 40
3 16

2 60
2 90
2 60
2 60
2 79
3 50

2 60
3 26
1 65
2 99
2 05
1 65
2 65
1 65
1 65
3 65
2 95
1 65
1 58
1 65

71
71
71
71
71
71

71
71

63
65
65
63
63

62
62

3d (III

rlnHS I rlni8
rr4.li:>it frricbl
per ppr

mollis 100 lb«

SO 83
1 04

1 23
83

1 06
75

1 03
1 43
1 23
1 04
1 26

2 66
2 49
2 70
2 70
2 90
2 90
2 70
2 71

2 70
3 70

3 70

99
87

1 00
68
77
93
6'

7'

99
8:

1 05

2
3 36
3 79
3 68

2
3 25
3 79
2 25
2 79

2 70
2 65
2 20
2 70
3 70
3 20
3 46
2 20
2 20
2 3'

2 80

2 03
1 83
1 33
3 31

3 15
1 25
3 10
1

1 25
3 9:

2 30
1

1

1 35

55
55
55
55
55
55
55
35

50
50
50
48
48

47
4'

SO 64
85
99
64
85
38
80

1 11

99
81
99

2 10
2 29
2 10
2 10
2 30
2 30
3 10
2 30
3 10
2 10
2 10

75
65
74
53
55
69
55
53
88
65
85

1 89
1 72
2 33
1 <»

200
1 95
3 33
1 95
2 03

2 10

3 10

1 90
2 10
2 32
1 90
3 13
1 90
1 90
2 05
2 20

1 57
1 ,52

!r7

1 83
1 75
97

1 72
97
97

2 42
1 82
97
97
97

39
39
39

Sth
I

01

h

clnHS rInHR
rrelKbt rri>li,Hil

per per
lOnlhH 100 lbs

SO 55
7H

84
55
71
4'

67
93
83
70
82

$0 42
71

65
42
58
41
53
76
64
54
70

ExpresH
per

100 lbs

S5 25-

5 25-
11 50-

3 35-
5 23-

13 00-

5 25-

13 00-

5 25-

S 3 75
4 00
4 50
3 33
3 73
4 00
3 75
4 73
4 00
4 00
4 35

10 75

9 50
10 50
10 35
12 50
12 00
10 75
10 60
11 50
11 00
11 50

3 75
4 00
3 75
2 75
3 50
3 75
3 25
3 50
4 00
4 00
4 00

6 00
4 75
1 35
6 50
7 25
1 00
7 00
6 00
7 50

11 50
11 50
11 50
11 30
13 .50

11 50
11 50
11 50
11 50
13 25
13 50

6 00- 2 00

7 .50

6 00
6 00- 2 :

6 00-

6 00-

.S 00

6 00
8 00
5 .50

6 00
4 00
3 00
6 00
5 50

6 00

3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
a 00

290
3 00
290
2 25
2 25

2 25
225

FLORIDA—
(^"arey vlUe
Gainesville
.lacksonville
Key West
Pensacola
Punta Gorda
Sebastian
Tallahassee
Tampa (all rail)....

Tampa (rail and water:
via. Mobile)

GEORGIA—
Albany
Atlanta
Brunswick
Cairo
Columbus
Folkston
Macon
Quitman
Rome
Savannah
Stillmore
Valdosta
WarrentOD
Waycross

IDAHO—
American Falls
Boise City
Gem
Idaho Palls
Ketchum
Moscow
Mountain Tlome
Pocatello
Spencer f...

ILLINOIS—
Belvidere
Cairo
Danville
Freeport

• Joliet
Litchfield
Milan ,
Mt. Vernon
Peoria
Quincy
Springfield
Toledb

INDIANA—
Bedford .

Connersville
Elkhart
Evansville
Ft. Wayne
Goshen
Indianapolis
Lafayette
New Albany
Terre Haute
Valparaiso

INDIAN TERUITORY-
Atoka
Checotah
Eufaula
Kiowa
Red Fork
Vinita
W^agoner
Wewoka

IOWA—
Alta
Audubon
Bedford
Bode
Burlington
Carroll
Cedar Rapids
Centerville
Council Bluffs
Davenport
Des Moines
Hamburg
Keokuk
Mason City
Muscatine
Ottumw.a
Waterloo
Waukon
Webster City
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KANSAS—
Atchison
Council Grove..
Dod/je Oity
Ft. Scott
Garnett
Great Bend
Hartland
Ijeavenworth.
Leoti
Mankato
Meade
Norton
Sawyer
Topeka
Wic-liita
Wlnfleld

KENTUCKY-
Ashland
Burnside,
Oampbellsville
Frankfort
Henderson.
Louisville
Maysvilltj,
Owensboro.
Paducab
Paris.. ..

Versailles.

LOUISIANA—
Ale.xandria
Baton Rouge
Crowley..

.

Kentwood
Lake Cliarles.
Many...
Monroe
Morgan City
Moreauville
New Orleans
Ponchatoula,
Shreveport
Tangipahoa
Winnsboro.

MAINE—
Augusta
Alfred..
Bangor
Brown ville Junction. .

.

Caribou
Eastport.
Kennebunk,
Lowelltown
Ludlow
Portland and Lewiston
Roclvland
Skowbegan

MANITOBA—
Binscarth
Gladstone
Pilot Jlound
Pipestone
Starbuck
Winnipeg

MARYLAND-
Annapolis
Baltimore
Brandvwine
Elktori
FinUsburg
Frederick
Germantown
Hagerstown ....

Port Tobacco
Roaring Point..

.

MASSACHUSETTS
Ashley Falls
Barnstable
Bellingbam Jet.
Boston
Graniteville
Hinsdale
.TetTerson
Lakeville
New Bedford
Provincetown...
Springfield
Templeton
Worcester

MICHIGAN—
Adrian
Alba
Alpena
BayCity
Boync Falls
Cheboygan
Detroit
Enimett
(*i-;ind Rapids....
Tvaliiraazoo
L:i using
M:inist<*e
T-ihpeming
I'aris
I 'etnskey
I\oscommon,

MINNESOTA—
Albert Lea
.\ndubon
<'rookston
Duluth
Edgerton
Farris
Hallock
Mankato
Marshall
Menahga
Milan
Minneapolis
Moorhead
Redwood Falls..
Tower
Winona

MISSISSIPPI—
.\ckerman
lolly Spring
Jackson
Meridian
Mississippi Oity.
Natchez
Ocean Springs...
Port Gibson
Ro.xie
state Line
Vicksburg
West Point

MISSOURI—
<"harIeston
Chicopee
Chillicothe
riinton
Hannibal
Independence
Jefferson City
Kahoka
Kansas City
Kirkwood
Osceola
Paris
Poplar Bluff
Richards
Rolla
Springfield
St. Louis
St. Joseph

MONTAN.4—
Big Timt»r
Billings
Butte
Chinook
Dillon
(.xlasgow
(ileiidlve
Great Falls.:-.
Helena
Kallspell
Livingston
Missoula
Neihart

NEBRASK.4—
Alnsworth
Alliance
Battle Creek
Beaver City
Chadron
(happen
Cmly
Crawford
Duncan
Grant
H.'istlngs
Hetningford
Imperial
Lincoln
I>iup (!ity
Nelson
Ogallala
Omaha
fi-Neill
Pawnee
Thedford
Valentine
:VADA-
.\nstin
(arson
Elko
Eureka
Hawthorne
Reno
Toana
Winnemucca

NEW BRUNSWICK-
Chatham
Clarendon
Fredericton
(irand Falls
Moncton
WiOTdstock

NEW H.\MPSHIRE—
Berlin
Colebrook
Conway
Dover
Enfield
Keene
Laconia
Manchester
Plymouth
Portsmouth
Suncook
Wing Road

sin
tr«l^ht

50!

l-.t
I

2d
plus* i flafiM

freight rrelpht
per pt-r

100 Ihs 100 Iba

50
50
50

1 1

Note 3
1 10

Note ^

1 18

50
50

1 10
50

Notes
50
25
50
25
50
50
25
25
50
50
50

Notes
50
50
50
35
25

225
2 45
2 40
1 OS

2 40
1 (!I

t 51
2 m
2 40
2 5R
2 HO
2 50
2 ro

50
50
.50

50
.50

50
.V)

50
50
50
50
.50

50
50
.50

.50

50
25
.50

50
.50

50

4 32
3 65
3 40
3 (io

3 65

3 40
3 40

3 40

1 05
95

1 09
95
95

1 13

R2
82

1 07
82
82
82
82
82

1 30
1 40
65
86

1 24
] 64
65
85

1 ;

90
60

1 :«)

70
1 10
50

1 25
i 09
1 18

1 ]8
1 6'

1 10
1 6:

I 18
1 5;

1 56
1 10
1 25

1 12
1 60
80
90
4'

80
71

52
80
61

90
63

1 22
97

1 05
90
.52

80

290
285
3 10
2 54
3 10
2 24
2 15

2 95
3 10
3 27
2 95
3 20
3 45

1 57
1 81

1 28
1 48
1 90
1 81

1 68

2 021

1 171

1 631

1 31

] 851

1 03
85'

1 45
1 31

1 63;

80
1 43
89

1 58
1 64

4 82
4 15
3 90
4 20
4 90
3 90
3 90
3 90

1 05
95

I 09
95
95

1 13

82
«2
82
89
82
82
82
82
82
82
82
82

$0 50
1 10
1 18

.55

70
1 01
1 38

1 03
77
.50

1 10
56
94
42

1 0:

93
99
iW

1 40
90

1 40
98

1 2fi

1 40
no

1 02

88
1 30

65
72
:«
65
58
43
65
50
72
49
96
81

85
72
43
65

250
2 45
2 65
2 23
2 65
1 86
1 76
2 55
2 65
2 81

2 .55

2 75
3 01

1 .33

1 58
1 07
1 28
1 64
1 58
1 45
1 76
99

1 41

1 II

I 621

1 411

701

1 23!

1 11

1 41

65
1 18

74
1 36
1 41

4.32
3 65
3 40
3 70
4 40
3 40
3 40
3 40

90
83
95
83
83
98

frelghl

per
100 lb.

$0 40
85
92
44
49
83

I 12
43
55
81

64
40
85
45
78

33

80
• 80

1 13
75

I 13
83

1 06
1 20

4il>

freight
per

100 Ibn

74
95
45
50
29
45
42
32
45
38
50
3:

79
60
64
50
34
45

2 02
1 98
2 15'

1 79|

2 15

1 56.

1 46
2 05
2 15
2.31
2 05

2 4:1

1 0«
1

1 03
1 .34

1 25
1 15
1 43
73

1 16
8;i

1 31

1 16
49
96
83

1 16
45
89
.53

1 10
1 11

3 6:

2 !)5

2 70
3 00
3 70
2 70
2 70
2 70

$0 25
60
65
28
38
61
85
27
40
58
43
25
60
34

70
64

6;

61

90
.58

90
116

86
94

58
70

61
75

32
.37

22
.32

29
23
32
32
3:

26
62
43
54

37
28
32

rrel^hi

per
100 Ibi

1 67
1 65
1

1 53

1 75
1 26
1 19
I 70
1
1 90
1 70
1 85
2 01

8:-

9'

51-

S:>

1 01!

97
91

1 17
53
94
6;

1 01

91

36
75
62
91
32
68
40
86

«

3 02
2 a5
2 10

2 40
3 10
2 10

2 10

2 10

54
49

49
49
59

frelcbl

per
100 Ibi

f«pres«
t'.r

1011 lbs

$0 80-

2 00-

2 00-

$0 57
51
.56

56
77
47
77
.55

62
76
47
57

SO 51
44
49
49
68
41
88
49
54
62
41
48

39
39I

391
39I

46
42
48
42
42
50

33
33
32
30
.33

33
:«
:e
33

All.

200
3 75
3 25
225
2 25

1 75
2 50
2 00
3 00

3 00
2 00
400
2 75
3 25
1 75

3 75
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NEW JERSEY—
Bridgeton
Ohatsworth
Lafjiyette
Mlddli'town
Morristown
Mullica Hill
Newark
Oxford Furnace
PleasatitvlUe
Pouipton
Somerville

NEW MEXICO—
Albuquerque
Oarlsbad
Clayton
Las Vegas
Lordsburg
Raton
Boswell
Santa Fe
Socorro
Wlngate

NEW YORK—
Albany. . .

Big Moose
Boston Corners
Buffalo
Canton
Cortland
Delhi
Elmira
Fort Edward
Hastings (Oswego Co.)
Lake Placid
Lyons
Malone
New York
North Creek
Nunda
Plattsburg
Poughkeepsie
Kocnester
Saranac Lake
Warsaw '.

Watertown
Whitehall

NOKTH CAROLINA-
Belhaven
Charlotte
Clinton
Fayettevllle
Goldsboro
Goldston
Greensboro
Halifax
Hertford
Mount Airy
Newborn
Newport
Raleigh
Salisbury
Shelby
Wadesboro
Washington
Wilkesboro
Wilmington

NORTH DAKOTA—
Aneta
Bismarck
Bottineau
Carrington
Cooperstown
Dickinson
EUendale
Fargo
Grand Forks
Hannah
Jamestown
Lakota
Medora
Mlnot
Pembina
St. John
Wahpeton

NOVA SCOTIA—
Berwick
Hopewell
Mulgrove

- North Sidney
Oxford Jet
Pictou
Truro
Yarmouth

OHIO - Bellefontalne. . .

.

Bueyrus
Caldwell
Canton.
Chlllicothe
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Coshocton
Dayton
Defiance
Georgetown
Greenville
Hillsboro
Jobs
Laura
Lima
Logan
Marion
Ottawa
Portsmouth
Steuben ville
Toledo
Xenia
Youngstown

nin.
rrelEhl
cbarB«

10 80
80
75
80
75
78
75
75
80
75
75

1 96
2 12

75
1 61
2 46
1 00
1

1 90
1

2 81

72
82
82
45
82
60
98
65
97
68
94
60

1 11

56
1 04

75
56
82
56
75
82

97
Notel
Notel
Notel
Note
Notel
Notel
Notel
$0 97
Notel
Notel
Notel
Notel
Notel
Notel
Notel
Notel
Notel
Notel

SO 50
50
50
50
50
50
25
25
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

1 18
95
95

1 03
95
93
95

1 32
37
39
45
41
44
40
41
41
44
40
33
45
39
44
45
39
37
45
39
3'

45
45
37
40
44

claH
frfitfht

$0 80
80
75
80
75
78
75
75
80
75
75

2 32
2 12
2 05
2 32
2 72
2 ''4

2 32
2 32
2 32
3 18

82
82
45
82
60
98
65
91

68
94
60
82
75

1 11

56
1 04

75
56
82
56
75

1 22
1 40
1 40
1 40
1 33
1 40
1 33
1 32
1 02
1 43
1 10
1 2'

1 33
1 40
1 52
1 40
1 10
1 43
1 27

1 55
1 80
1 82
1 65
1 52
2 02
1 32
1 30
1 40
1 77
1 55
1 62
2 0"

1 75
1 68
1 80
1 20

1 18
95
93

1 03
95
95
95

1 32
37
39
45
41
44
40
41
41
44
40
33
45
39
44
45
39
37
45
39
37
43
45
37
40
44

frelfchi

lUU Ihi

SO 70
70
63
70
65
68
65
65
70
65
65

206
1 90
1 65
2 06
2 46
1 79
2 06
2 06
2 06
2 84

63
71
71

39
71
52
84
56
79
59
82
32
71

65
93
48
90
63
48
71

48
65
71

1 03
1 20
1 20
1 20
1 13
1 20
1 13
1 12
87

1 22
93

1 09
1 13
1 20
1 32
1 20

Hit

1 22
1 C7

1 31

1 52
1 54
1 39
1 28
1 65
1 15
1 10
1 18
1 50
1 31
1 37
1 69
1 49
1 42
1 52
1 00

1 02
83
83
90
83
83
83

1 14
32
33
39
35
38
34
35
35
38
34
29
39
33
38
39
33
32
39
33
32
39
39
32
:m
38

frelRhl

per
100 IttH

55
50
.55

50
53
50
50
55
SO
.50

1 88
1 73
1 25
1 88
2 27
1 37
1 88
1 88
1 88
2 60

48
55
55
30
55
40
65
43
61
45
65
40
53
50
73
37
69
50
37
55
3'

50
55

83
93
95
95
89
95
69
8!

6
97
74
85
89
95

1 07
95
74
97
87

1 02
1 24
1 23
1 1!

1 00
1 36

65
83
92

1 22
1 02
1 11
1 39
1 21
1 16
1 24
80

• 81

4 th

freight
per

100 II

6th
claiDi

rrelgbl

per
100 Ibi

SO 40
40
3&
40
35
38
35
35
40
33
35

1

1 63
97

1 62
2 07
1 06
1 67
1 67
1 67
2 10

34
39
39
21
39
28
47
30
45
32
4'

28
39
35
57
26
50
35
26
39
26
85

70
70
70
64
70
64
64
47
76
56
61
64
70
82
70
56
71

62

73
97
98
82
71

1 10
62
60
65
95
73
83

1 14
93
87
97
55

61
49
49
54
49
49
49
67
16
17
21
18
19
17
18
18
19
17
13
21
1?
19
21
17
16
21
17
16
21
21
16
17
19

freight
per

100 IhH

K 1 pr«'HH

per
100 III.

$0 41
4
49
45
41
4'

43
43
32
54
39
42
43
4'

54
47
39
48
39

$2 .50

2 75
2 75
2 75
2 .50

2 50
2 .50

2 50
2 75
2 75
2 50

7 25
6 75
6 75
7 25
8 75
650
6 75
7 25
7 25
9 00

*>:

300
2 75
1 75
3 00
2 25
3 00
223
2 75
250
3 55
2 00
3 15
3 50
3 75
2 40
3 25
250
200
3 15
200
2 75
3 00

3 50
4 00
400
4 00
3 73
425
3 75
3 50
3 25
425
4 25
4 50
400
3 75
430
4 50
3 50
4 00
4 25

2 40
4 75
3 00
4 50
4 50
5 25
3 50
3 50
4 23
3 00
4 25
2 75
550
300
4 50

2 00- 3 00
3 50

OKLAHOMA TER.-
Alva
Calumet
El Itono
Guthrie
Klngflsher
Nowkirk
Oklahoma
Tecumseh
Woodward

ONTARIO—
Hal I burton
Kingston
London
Mattawa
Ottawa
Parry Sound
Toronto

OREGON—
Arlington
Baker City
Elgin
Eugene
Heppner
Huntington
La Grande
Lebanon
Leland
Medford
Monmouth
Pendleton
Portland
Roseburg
Salem
Sheridan

12 00-

2 09-

2 00-

2 00-

PENNSYLVANIA—
Allentown
Bedford
Blairsville
Driftwood
Erie
Gettj^sburg
Harrisburg.
Huntingdon
Jackson Center...
Larabee
Lewisburg
Nanticoke
New Castle
Philadelphia
Pittsburg
Pottsville
Beading
Scranton
Sharpsville
Tionesta
Towanda
Uniontown
Wellsboro
Willlamsport

QUEBEC—
La Belle
Megantic
Montreal
Quebec
Richmond
Sherbrooke
Sorel
St. Jean Port Joli.
Waltham

;d-

4 50-

1

1 25
1 25-

1 25'

1 25-

1 27-

2 50-

73
4 00
4 25
4 50
3 75
4 00
3 75

75
1 50
1 50
200
1 50
1 75
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 75
1 50
1 00
1 93
125
1 75
200
1 50
1 25
1 75
1

135
2 00
1

I 25
150
1 50

RHODE ISLAND—
Bristol
Greene
Pascoag
Providence
Slocum ville
Westerly
Wickford Junction..

SOUTH CAROLINA—
Abbeville
Aiken
Beaufort
Charleston
Columbia
Florence
Georgetown
Greenville
Greenwood
Hampton
Lancaster
Rldgeway
Spartanburg
Sumter

SOUTH DAKOTA—
Aberdeen
Armour
Belle Fourche
Canton
Chamberlain
Deadwood
Edgemont
Eureka
Gettysburg
Huron
Mlllbank Jet
Mitchell
Pierre
Rapid City
Redfield
Sisseton
Spearfish
Vermilion
Watertown
Wolsey
Yankton

ii
rrelKht

Notes
Notes
Notes
Notes
Notes
Notes
Notes
Notes
Notes

78
68
45

1 09
75

1 02
45

3 10
3 10
3 10
2 85
3 10
2 85
3 10
2 85
3 10
3 10
3 35
3 10
2 60
3 10
2 85

•I

el...
frelKbt
per

100 1 1>.

Nntel
Notel
Notel
Notel
Notel
Notel
Notel
Notel
Notel
Note 2
Notel
Notel
Notel
Notel

125

$1 50
1 50
1 50
1 .50

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 55
1 50

78
68
45

1 09
75

1 02
45

3 60
3 60
3 60
3 30
3 60
3 80
3 60
3 45
3 60
3 60
3 38
3 60

.3 00
3 60
3 10
3 34

73
72
53
72
45
73
72
72
44
56
72
73
44
73
45
73
73
73
44
45
73
50
72
72

93
1 15

75
89
82
82
87
93
97

82
82
82
82
82

1 56
1 56
1 a5
1 35
1 47
151
1 32
1 56
1 56
1 84
1 47
1 56
1 56
1 57

125
1 10
2 33
83

1 25
325
2 04
1 40
1 35
1 24
98

1 03
1 30
2 16
1 25
1 10
2 35

89
1 00
1 35

91

Trrlgbl

per
too lb.

><1 <th
I

itb I «lb
el... ej...

I ej... el...
rrelRblj rreli^btl frelKbl Irelifbt

per
I per per per

lOOIb.lOUIbi 100 lb. lOOIb.

«1 29
1 29
1 29
1 29
1 29
1 37
1 29
1 34
1 29

67
59
39
95
65
90
39

3 10
3 10
3 10
3 02
3 10
3 25
3 10
2 96
3 10
3 10
2 93
3 10
260
3 10
2 70

81
1 01

65
76
71
71
76
81

84

71

71
71
71
71

71

71

1 41
1 41
1 14
1 14
1 26
1 37
1 13
1 41

1 41
1 58
1 27
1 34
1 41
1 3'

105
95

203
68

1 08
1 95
1

1 15
1 10
1 05
82
94

1 10
1 90
1 05
90

2 05
73
85

1 03
73

$1 07
1 07
1 00
1 00
1 00

97
1 00
1 05
1 07

51
45
30
75
50
71

30

2 60
260
2 60
2 59
2 60
2 65
2 60
2 5S
2 eo
2 60
2 48
260
2 20
260
230
2 45

48
47
31
4'

30
47
47
4'

29
37
47
48
29
48
30
48
48
48
29
30
48
33
47
47

64
82
50
59
55
55
59
64

55
55
55
55
55
55
55

1 11
1 11
1 00
1 00
1 06]

1 09i

93
1 11
1 11
1 38
1 02
1 11
1 11
109

75
74

1 63
47
80

1 60
143

901

85
75!

68!

68
80

1 55
75
70

1 69
51
65
75;

51

10 88
89
84
84
84
76
84
89
95

37
32
21
58
35
53
21

2 10
2 10
2 10
3 36
3 10
222
2 10
220
3 10
3 10
2 15
2 10
1 90
2 10

200
2 11

33
32
24
32
21
32
32
32
19
26
32
33
19
33
21
33
33
33
19
21
33
23
32

39
39
39
39
39
39
39

84
84
87
87
82
82
67
84
81

1 19
177
83
84
82

56
50

1 33
34
55

1 32
1 19

67
65
51
44
47
.60

1 28
56
50

1 42
37
46
52
371.

to 31
27
18
49
30

"is

lipr«M
per

Oil ll>

$0 62
59
58
58
36
54
43
63
62
79
51
56
62
54

•4 25
42S
42&
400
43S
4 00
400
4 .V>

4 75

n ^- 1 SO
2 75
1 85

1 25- 3 00
3 00

1 25- 1 50
1 25- 100

11 00
10 00
10 00
12 25
11 75
10 00
10 00
12 00
13 00
13 00
12 00
10 00
11 50
13 00
12 00
13 00

250
300
2 23
300
200
225
225
2 75
2 10
225
250
2 50
1 75
2 35
1 75
250
235
350
1 75
2 10
250
200
22s
2 5U

225
3 75
3 35
3 75
200
3 50
300
2 50

1 25- 300

1 25-

1 25-

1 25-

125

2 50- 40
300
300
250
3 00
300
300

4 50
5 00
5 50
4 75
4 30
4 30
525
4 50
4 50
5 50
4 30
4 50
4 30
3 00

325
300
5 75
2 30
3 35
5 75
600
3 30
3 35
3 25
325
2 75
325
550
3 35
325
6 S
250
325
3K
250
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nin.
rrrliclil

charge

TENNESSEE—
Aliens Creek
ISristol
l!l)arleston
Ohattanoog-ii
Olarksville
Clinton
Greenfield
Knoxville
.faelvson
Manriiester
Memphis
Parsons
Sparta

TEXAS -

Abilene
Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont
Canadian
Coi'pus Christ!
Dallas
Benison
El I'aso
Henrietta
Houston
Kerrville
Laredo
Llano
Lufkin
Palestine
Pecos
Port Lavaca
San Angelo
San Antonio
Sanderson.
Seymour
Sierra Blanca
SpolTord
Waco

I TAH—
Kelknap
liinsham Jet
Caclie Jet
<V»lton
Echo
Ephraim
Fairfield
Frisco
Kelton
Milford
Nephi
Ogaen
Salt Lake City

VIRGINIA—
AJiin^don
Alexandria
Basic
'iiir Stone Gap
I larlcsville
Iraporia
Iirniville
frtderLCkSburg
Harrisonburg
Lexin^tiin
LynchbnrK
M;trtins\ille
Ni-v.- I'asile
OUI Point Comfort....
Oranjre
Pleasant Valley
Pulaski City
Richmond
Uiverttm
Saiem
SufT.iik
Swordscreek
N'ir^inia City
wot Point

VERMONT-
Bradford
Brattlel.H^ro.
Burlington
Cavendish
Esse.N Jet
Greensljoro
Hartford
Leicester..-.
Montpelier
North Benninjrton...
Kutland
South Londonderry.
St. .\ll>:ins

St. .lohnsluiry

WASHINCiTON—
Anacortes
Ohehalis
Colfax
Connell
Coulee City
1 )ayton
Ea^ton
Ho<luiam
Kalania ,.

Meyers Falls
New Whatcom
Ntjrth Yakima
Olympia
Pa'sco
Snohom ish
South Bend
Spokane
Tacoma.—
Walla Walla
Wallula
Wenatchee

l6t { Sti
I

8d
I

41h
I

5th
riaiig .

rla^'i clasts rlass rlass
rreiiihl freltrht freiKhl Ifreithl Trelehl
per l»er per I per I pel

iuon>R 100 ihs tor ihs innnts looibs

Note 'ii

SO ,S4

Notel
Note I

Notel
Note 2
10 50
Notel
SO .50

Notes
?0 S.T

i

Notes
Notes

Notes
;
Notes
Notes
Notes

j
Notes

I

Notes
I

Note 3 >

iNoteS
Notes

I Note 3
Note Si

< Notes
[Note Si

Notes
iNotesI
: Note 3

Notes
:NotaS:
iNoteS
Notes
Note SI

iNoteS:
Notes,
Notes
Notes

2 25
2 40
2 25
2 25|

2 50!

2 50
2 TS
3 40
2 73
2 50
2 2i

2 h

Nolet
Note 1

72

72
Notel
$0 M

72
73
72
M

SI 42
84

1 50
1 16

81
1 32

91

1 16
1 ns
1 38

85

1 S6
1 53

1 .50

1 (SO:

1 50:

1 .50'

1 .51!

1 50i

1 .50'

1 50
1 62,

1 50i

1 50'

1 57;
I 52

1 .50l

1 501

1 50|

1 86

1

1 50;

1 57!

1 50
1 87

1 .50

1 87|

1 fi2|

1 50

3 601

3 lOl

3 301

3 10
S 10
3 30
S S5,

3 65
3 no
3 on
3 so
3 10,

3 lOi

84

1 20
1 27
1 22

721

1 151

R4

51 241 SI 01

1 29
99
70

1 14
75
99
85

1 22;

65
1 17
1 37

1 29i

1 SS

1 29;

1 20
1 3t
1 29
I 29
1 29
1 42
1 29
1 29
1 S6
1 42
1 29
I 29
1 29
1 58

1 29
1 X
1 -3

1 59
1 29
1 59
1 41

1 29

82
82
82
82
82
82
821

82
82
82
82
9S\

821

P2j

3 Oo'

3 00;

3 OO'

3 60'

3 60
3 60
3 60
S 00

3 00
4 14

3 00
3 60
3 00
3 60
3 00
3 00
3 60;

3 00
3 6O!

5 60
s i;n

721

62]
62'

1 03:

1 08
1 04
62
82
62
62
62
98

3 08
82
56
95
60
82
70

1 00
55

1 14

1 09
1 17
1 09
1 09
1 IS
1 09
1 09|

1 09I

1 27!

1 09;

1 09I

I 15'

I 27
1 09
1 09
1 09,

1 40
1 09
1 15

1

1 09
1 41
1 09
1 41

1 23,

1 09,

3 13
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FREIGHT CLASSIFICATION.
1 stands for First Class.

2 stands tor Second Class.

3 stands for Ihird Class.

4 stands for Fourth Class.
5 stands for Fifth Class.

6 stands for Sixth Class.

THE RAILROADS CHARGE FOR FREIGHT
vitl rind tlif -M-iX < -ir^itf

Brcnrdlng to lln claflttlflratlon. For ex-
ample; Stoves take :(rd cla.MB rattr. By
the neiirest town in your HtaU*. Miil-

ivliich you can ijet fitim our ciitalotriu* or e«tl?imte pretty
' " If the

referring; to papes 7 to lOynv
tiply the \vf ijiht of the arti< _ . _ .

Closely) l>y the rate, nnd you will be able to figure the ireight charges alitiowt ti

following'list does not contain thr article you want, you can, as a mie, use the rate on some
aitiele of a similar natuie.

THE CLASSIFICATION ON SOME ARTICLES tr;^'y^f^J^"i^;^Z
tikes 2n(l ilas-i rate to the western ami Houthern istates. and Srd class rate to the eastern Btatfs,

lliiv pn's^cs take 'ind class rate to the western states, and class to the eastern staten and 1th
class to the ^.•uthe^n stales.

We al^vays pack and ship our (joodN la a manner that se-
cures for you the LOWEST FREIGHT CHARGES.REMEMBER,

i'/4 stands lor 1'4 times First Class.

11/2 stands lor t'/i times First Class.

D 1 stands for Double First Class.

2'/2 stands lor 2!4 tim«> First Class

3T I stands for 3 times First Class.

4T I standi for 4 times First Class.

ine wp.l, nnrlhwr.l »n<J ^unllinf.l from i'lile.«o, u.r lh» wcwUra rla«.lfle«*

He tJie L'luitMilk-Htloii In roluiiin tiiurkrd "WKHT" If you live In any of th<; fol-
\l/rCT Thcml'raBd'nCOIt (ion. Cue theciui>r4llk-ntloii In c'oluiiin tiiurkrd "WKHT" If you live In an:
lowing' htiitc!«: .\i l/,olia, ArkHiit4ux. HrttlMli I'olunibia. (ullfornla. Colorado. IdnliTT, IlllnolH, In
(liitn Tt-rrlli)i-y, lowu. KhnhaK, l.oiilHliinu. M<-xlco, MliinnHota. MIkkouH, Montana, .Vebrairka, Ne-
vutlu, NV-w Mexico. North liiikota. okluhoiiia Territory, Oregon, ,South Ltakota. TexaM, UtAb,
WdMli)n;.'ton, WImi-ohmIii. Wyomintf,
PS Of The rallrondH running eB»l anil ndHb.Bul from fltlracn, u.. lb. <>a«t<>rs rlaa.incatloa. Vih; the
CAO I clasKllicatlon In column inaiked "KAHT" If you ll%e in any of the followjnjf Blat^^n

t'omipctlcut, lielawure, Uistrlet or r<.lunil»lu. Indiana. .Maryland. Maine, HuiwaetiuHettA. Mlchl-
t'.'iri. S'ew itruiiwwii'k. New Jiiiiniishlre. .New Jerney. New Voik. Nova K4:otta. iJhio, Ontario,
rniiisylvanin, vuehec. Khode l»land. Vermont. Virginia, Went VIrtrlnla.

CnilTU 'l'h<'rnlln>.itl. runnlflir Hfliith and Hnulh.aol fram Chlpaffo. a.r the .nnlh.ra cla«.ltMtlaa.
OUU I n. c^e the ela-Mttlcatlon In column marked ••SOI'TH" If you live In any of the follow-
ing stjitcs: Alahamu, I'"lorlila, Georgia, Kentucky. MiMHtUHlripl, North CuroUna, South Carolina,
Tennessee,

AUTICLKS
CLASS

Ad vert isiuff Matter
Ammunition
Anvils
Asbestos Building Felt
Axes
Axles
Baby Oarriases
Bam boo Book Backs
Burb AVire
Bar Iron
Barn Door Rail
Baskets. Nested
Bath Tubs
Baans
Bed Lounges
Beds, Folainff
Beds, Iron or Wood
Bed Slats
Bed Sprlnss, Spiral
\ij(\ Springs, Woven Wire.
Bedsteads
Bells
Bellows
Belting, Rubber, Leather
or Canvas

Bicycles
Uin'ding Twine
Bird Cages...
Blankets
Blinds
Blowers. Rotary
Itoats. Bow
liob Sleds.
Boilers
14one, Ground
Bookcases
Book Hacks, Bamtioo
Books
Boots and Shoes
Buggies (See Vehicles)
Bugg.v Bodies, Finished...
Buggy Bodies, Unfinished
Buggy Tops
Bugiiv Wlieels, Finished..
Bugt'v Wlicols, tJniinished
Buil.ling Felt
iUiilding I'aper
Bureaus
Cameras
Candles
Candy in Pails..
Canned Goods
Cans, Milk ...

Cant Hooks
Carpets
Carriages... (See Vehicles)
Carts. Hand
Carts, Road
Cement, Building
Cereals
Oiiains
(Chairs, Bamboo, Rattan,
Reed or Willow

Chairs, (Jane Seat
Chairs. Invalid's Rolling..
Chairs, Upholstered
Chairs, Wood or Leatlier
Seat

Cheese
Chiffoniers
Cliina Closets
Churns
Cigars and Cigarettes..
Cloaks
Clocks
Clothes Bars
ClothinK-
Cobbler's Outfit
Cod Fish
CofTee
OotTee Mills
Commodes
Condensed Milk
Conductors. Pipe and Eave
Trough. W^ood

Corn Cribs
Corn Huskers
Corn Planters
Corn Sliel lers

Corrugated Iron
Cots. Folding
Couclies
Crackers
Cribs. Iron or Wood
Crockery

D-l
.. 1

...3

...3

D-l
...I

o
".'.3

...1

...1

D-l
...3

3TI
...1

...3

...1

4T1

...3

...4

3T1

...1

1%
.I'/j

.lYs

...1

...3

...3

...1

D-l
...3

o

'.'.'.I

...1

^:?

..4

..3

..4

3T1
IVs
D-I
D-l

lYu
...2

...1

D-l

...3

...4

.1'/=

3T1
...4

...4

...3

D-l
...1

...4

.1'/=

.!'/»

2
'.'.'.3

D-l
.I"/.

2
'.'.'.3

...1

i'A
.3

3T1
...1

...1

.4T1
...1

...2

...a
1%.
3T1

.1

.1

.2'/,

.IHm

...1

...1

...3

...3

...1

...1

...3

...2
o

2
'."a

...1

D-l
...4

...4

...4

3T1
.li/~

D-i
.l'/4

.m

...3

...1

.IH

...2

...1

...1

...1

.]!4

.I'/c

...(i

...6

...3

...I

...1

...4

.I'/s

...1

..:2

...4

D-l
...1

.1S4

3T1
1

4

iTl

...3

...6

IM
1%
...1

...1

...2m

...2

...3

. ..e

...6

...2

...1

...4

...4

D-l
...1

.I'/S

...1

...3
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WHAT OUR BANKERS SAY
H? 3179.

^at^<^S^t&!^a>c^'&jXitu

^,4/t£^ ^/,mf^(^(^

OF CHICASO.

October 24, 1901
TO WHOM IT

We
Roebuck &
of the Sta
of over $2
our city,
hood of th
company ar
fidence, a
engagement

We
dealings w

MAY CONCERN:
take pleasure in tes
Company, of this cit
te of Illinois and h
,000,000. They are
occupying commodious
ree thousand people,
e well and favorably
nd we believe will c

s made by them,
commend them to the
ith the company will

tifying to the responsibility of Sears,
y, who are incorporated under the laws
ave a fully paid up capital and surplus
one of the leading business houses of
quarters and employing in the neighbor-
The officers and stockholders of the

known to us, command our full con-
arry out in a satisfactory manner any

business public, feeling sure tnat any
be of an entirely satisfactory nature.

Yours very truly,

ClIARifS L.UtTCiu.'OHai^r.MtcK iiussmEtrr

ROOBllt'9l>Ol«IC.VkOK l*l(KMU>KirT

90. moo

TkiE C^esfE!M:)irx^i^(}E;]VlvTici]SAiL.JiiA?rK:
or oificiAoo.

CAPITAX. @»AOO.OOO.
SCTXtfliUS $i.ooo.ooo«

To Whom It May Co
We take pi

of Chicago. The
Dollars and enjoy
this bank is one.
and its officers

>

public.

leoi.October SOth,

Sears I Roebuck S; Company*
surplus of over Two Million

noern:
easure in recommending Messrs.
firm has a paid up capital and
s the highest credit with its Chicago Banks, of which

We do not hesitate to state our good opinion of the house
and feel sure that it is worthy the confidence of the

Very truly yours,

SfkiU^'nyiuxtt::^
In writing to either ol the above banlts as to our reliability, be sure to enclose a 2-cent stamp lor reply. Cashier,

WE REFER CUSTOMERS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES TO THE FOLLOWING WELL KNOWN BANKING AND OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS:

ANTWERP, BELGICni.
R. Berns.

BANGKOK, SIAM,
Windsor « Co.

BERLIN, GERMANY,
Dresdner Bnnk.

BOMBAY, INBIA,
Latham & Co.

BUENOS AYRES, ARGENTINE
REPUBLIC,

London and Brazilian Bank.
CAIRO. EGYPT,

E. Rai88 & Co.
CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA.

Standard Bank iff .Soatli Africa.

CHRISTCHURCH,NEW ZEALAND,
J. >L Heyn'<iod & Co.

CHRLSTIANA, NORWAY,
H. Ueituiaiiit & Son.
MessrH. Tllo. Joh. Hoftyr & Son.

COPENHAGEN. DENMARK,
Ove Hau^sted.
Private Bank of CopenliaK^n.

EAST LONDON, SOUTH AFRICA,
Angus W. Newman.

GENOA, ITALY.
Russian Bank for Foreign Trade.

HAMISURG. GERMANY,
Dresdner Bank.
Wulkow & Cornelsen.

HOB.4RT,
A. F. Strutt & Co.

HONG KONG. CHINA,
MacEHen. Frickel & Co.

HONOLULU. HAAVAIIAN ISLANDS,
Bishop &. Companv.

JOHANNESBURG.SOUTH AFRICA.
Peycke & Son.
Standard Bank of Soutli Africa.

KOBE, JAPAN,
A. Cameron & Co.
T. .\. Ctirlstengon & Co.

LISBON, PORTUGAL,
London and Brazilian Bank.

LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,
G. W. Wheatley St Co.

LONDON, ENGLAND,
G. W. Wlieatley St Co.
Union Bankof London, (Limited).

MADRAS. INDIA,
Oakes & Co.

MELBOURNE. AUSTR.4LI.\,
Bank of New Zealand.

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO,
Bank of Lon<lon and Mexico.

NAG.^SAKI. .JAPAN,
Holme. Kinder & Co.

ODESSA. RUSSIA,
Russian Bank for Foreign Trade.

PARIS, FRANCE.
G. W. Wheatley & Co.
Munroe & Company.

RIO .JANEIRO. BRAZIL,
London and Brazilian Bank.

ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND,
Rotterdaiusc-he Bank.

SH.41NGHAI, CHINA,
Lane, Crawford Sc Co.

SIDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES,
Duguid & Co.

SINGAPORE, INDI.*,
T. (iosling * Co.

STOCKHOLM. SWEDEN.
Sundsvalls Enskllda Bank.

ST. PETERSBURti. RUSSI.\,
Russian Bunk for Foreign Trade.

VERA CRl Z. MEXICO.
Bank of Lfuidon and Mexico.

VIENNA. AUSTRIA.
Kais. Kon. Priv. Oesterreicliisclie
Landerl>ank.

WELLINGTON, AUSTR.\LIA,
Bank of New Zealaud.

WELLINGTON, NEW ZEAL.4NU,
Soutli British Forwarding Coiu'y.
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CAPITAL FULLT PAID.

SHAHt HOLDERS' llAeilITT,

SURPLUS liUNOIVIDEr PROFITS

\yda//^m>

S 10.000.000

S 10,000.000

S 5 700.000

CABIC A.0DRE5S'CITIBANK-

We also refer by special permission to the largest bank in the United Slates, The
National City Bank of New York, with a capital and surplus of Fifteen Million, Seven
Hundred Thousand Dollars.

THIS IS AH EXACT COPY OF AH ORDER WRITTEH OH OUR REGULAR ORDER BLAHK.
A CAREFUL STUDY OF EACH POINT WILL AID YOU IN MAKING YOUR OWN ORDER.

ORDER BLANK OF ^m%
73-87 N. Desplaines St.
74-88 N. Jefferson St.
68-96 Tulton St.
1-31 Wayman St.

AZOZO

CHICAGO, ILL.

WE DO NOT ACCEPT ORDERS FOR LESS THAN 50 CENTS. OUR REASONS ARE EXPLAINED IN THE
INTRODUCTORY PAGES OF OUR LARGE CATALOGUE.

now TO ORDER.
KinTIPP Tn ( Don't fall to read the Instructions on this blank before ordering, as a careful observance of our rules will greatly aid us In fining
INU 1 1V-/G IV^

J j^^ ^^ ^ satisfactory manner. AND BE SURE TO MENTION. IN SPACE PBOVIDED BELOW. THE NUMBER OF CATALOGUE. CIRCULAR, OR NAME

CUSTOMERS. (OF PATEa fbom which yoy select youbJsoods.

PLEASE 8Em> TO

3LMUU
iM ir«r7 plaiiU7 vnT

yjjtLnA.

eft/. 7^ ,.n;^

I9'7\y

ranvncE

kli4Alw«yi iLgD jour CuU cLrUtlAO OAme.)

SnOIMD aUMBER

eoonr.

I
STATE TkAv

BELOW Give SHIPPING POWT IF DIFFERENT FROM POSTOFFICE.

NAME.
t),\w9. n^j^m. hiTw finly whan ahlpmaUt l«-to \t« oi»d« to >Dotber prty. K t>> ywurrclt. le*vo

9QPPIHQ POIKt

bera oal7 wbeo uupmsat

mm.
4UUUM0C0.

STATE

.

?Ol(ry.

tXPRESS CO.

.

II you will leave method

of ihipment to our

judgment we will ship

to tMit advantage and

by cheapest way pos-

sible. However il you

prefer to stat* how you

want goods shipped

put an X in proper

space below. It is not

necftssary to prepay

unlets there is no

agent at your station.

FREIGHLX
EXPRESS

OPEN MAIL

INSURED
MAIL

REGISTERED
MAIL

TO INSCBE SAFETY, ALWAYS REGI8TKK A IXTTEK
CONTAININQ CUBBENCY.

I^^E^ B« Bnre to Btat« hotr much cash yon enclose and tik

^^V %M3ha% form, by flUlug In proper epacefl below.

ENCIJOSED FIWP

Draft or Cbeck

FoatolBc«> Order .rrr.

Express Money Order

S.,B.& Cc'ft Check

S.» B. 9t Co.'s Credit Draft.

.

Correnoy

Fostape Suunps
InKoi'iDDl^riffdlnit 4I.IMI HF aet«pt pnataBf

alorapn oolj al a dUiounl ..f 5 i-r (-d, «r •' "-'S

t*BUttolh«iiJi)II«r,»»<ipl«l(ir>l iDourlBr^ecata-

lOffoe, p»f»8, paroera|.hlJ. XOTAI^

/A. CO.

is there a Freight Agent at Your Shipping Point?

^

3A

3G
.t,i
Yes or No)

ORDffiS TO BE SEHT BY HAtl MUST BE ACCOHPAKIED BV

CASH IH FUU, WITH EXTflA FOR POSTAGE AHD INSimHCH.

AFTER VVRIIIKC YOUR ORDEH, CHECK IT OVER CLOSELY TO SEE THAT YOU HAVE WRIHEK DOWK

CORRECT CATAIOCUE NUMBERS, QUAKTITIES, KAME OF ARTICLES WAHTED AND CORRECT PRICES.

] t thiTB iH no freicht<iKeDt at yonr ahlpplng poiut, yon raost
Aeiid (-xlra iiu>ney epou;;h to prepay freight charges. Wliea
too niuf-li 'nftney Is 8eDt we always refond the balance. Se»
famcrsiplt It. ^_^^_^__^^^_^^__^^^^_____^^^..

WHEN ORDERING GOODS, ALWAYS CIVE SI2E,C0l-i

ORS. rO.JO AVOID tflROBS.AHD LOSS OF T1I1E.|

OUR STOCK IS ARRANGED IN THE SAME ORDER AS CUR CATALOGUE QUOTATIONS. PATRONS WILL THEREFORE GREATLY FACILITATE THE HANDLING OF ORHEHS B»

IRYING. AS FAR AS POSSIBLE: TO ARRANGE THE ARlVcLES ORDERED AS THEY AR% IN THE CATALOGUE, OR AT LEAST TO COLLECT ALL GOODS OF A CLASS TOGETHER.

THESE GOODS ARE SELECTED ROm CATALOGUE MUHIBER OR NAME. 77X .CIRCULAR PAPER

.

finmberof article
tn Oatalog^e.

"W^fd o_

iuantlty
ieslrod.

/ ^^^^^ e^At 77^<Uf.^/ <'JU/2JL^A.<i^h

NAMa OF ABT1CLE.1 WANTED

Uf ff7\llJ rij jU.Cy-c^juTTvUAy ^/£^

Sizes, Colors, etc.
Price of each, or

per dozen

Dollars Cents

/ S'3

Extend totals here an*
then add tills columm-

rT

|^Oy£, IF ANY OF ABOVE GOODS ABE OCT OF STOCK BlAX WB HTBSTiXlJlli

t

^^SS^= IF SO KHroi-r MENTION SECOND ASH THIRD CHOXCE./i<4iZ... ^ _j. l.

SEE OTHEB SIDE OF THIS ORDER BUNK FOR INSTHUCTIONS'ON HOW TO'UKE IIEASUREllEtlTS OF ^RY LINE CF WEARINO APPAHEl.

If You Do Not Use This Order Blank at Once, Preserve iffor Future Use, ^^'^iifif^t^^^S^^r
lar order blanks, and they are MOKE CONTEKXENT FOB. TOJT. We toitt be only too glad to send you a new auppflf

vhen theae are gone, if you wiU drop us a postal card, or teili ineltide them in your next order.

NOTE THAT CATALOGUE NUMBER IS WRITTEN OUT IN FULL. DO NOT FAIL TO WRITE EVERY LETTER AND FIGURE IN THE CATALOGUE NUMBER.
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SEND
FOR
OUR

i These are only a few items from the dif-

iferent lines in our Grocery Department.

EVERY LINE OF GOODS IS COM-
f PLETE IN THE 32-PAGE SPE-
CIAL GROCERY CATALOGUE

I
WHICH COSTS 15 CEMS A YEAR.

oROCERr o°u"' Grocery
^^Price Listm
FOR ONLY 15 CENTS <>**'*™P» takeu). «« man our big 33-
I VII Mill. iM Mbii I w page groffry price list (issued every
t\vo uiontlis). for one year to any atldress. We revise our Grocery
Price List every twti nitnitlis to follow the lowest Cliieag-o market
on prices, and to give our customers -be benelii of the very lowest
prices at which the Lifjhest grade gtKXls can be bought for even at
wholesale. Prices of groceries are always fluctuating- so rapidly,
many articles advancing and declining from month to month, that
it is impossible to quote our complete line of groceries in this, our
general catalogue, which holds gwd for one year; but we ask
all who want our complete list with the LATEST MARKKT
QUOTATIONS, to send us 15 cents in stamps and let us send
tliem our Grocery Price liist, revL'.ed every two months, for th«
entire year. Our Grocery Price List will keep vou posted on the
LOWE'ST CHICAGO PRICKS on everything in ;grocerieg,
will show you exactly hoi* much dealers have to
pay for everything they buy and will show you how you can

on nearly every bill of groceries you buy, OCn fin t<. (Jinfl (]({ a year on all the
depending upon the amount, and from i^JUiUU l\J O'vUiUU groceries you use.

the following pages the most staple articles in groceries, which ne invite you to include in making up your order for other
merchandise, especially if your order is small and you want to make it large enough to make it a

freight order and thus get the benefit of the lowest cost of transportation.

WHY WE MAKE A SMALL CHARGE FOR OUR GROCERY PRICE LIST.
prices. In other words, to maintain our extremely close
prices, in order to sell on this very narrow margin of
protit, we cannot att"r»rd the extra expense of printings
and mailing thousands of free catalogues, a large per-
centage of which do not do us any gooil. We make
this charge of 15 cents solely in the interests of our cus-
tomers, simply to protect them on prices. We do not
think it is fair to raisPour prices and make our custom-
ers pay a certain percentage more for their groceries
simply to p;iy for the free catalogues sent tn curious
people. t)f course ivt' couki do as many other mail order
nouses do. we could send out free catalogues and figure
the expense of these catalogues in making our selling prices.

THE EXTREMELY LOW PRICES »*„ „re'"^,e;^!
thing In the grocery line, prices that are always as
low at* tlie lowest Chlcrago prices, and on some
goods even less than w^holesale, are flgared so
clone that we have found it necessary to cat«out and
eliminate every nonecessary expense. Our large ^2-

p;it;t' Grocery Price List which we issue every two
months, is a book that costs us nearly H cents to print
and mail, and if we sent hundreds of thousands of them
out free of charge, many of them to curious people who
have no intention of buying, it would mean a big expense
to us that we would be compelled to add to our selling

and find that you
sa\e from ftil.OO toIF YOU SEND US AN ORDER FOR GROCERIES

815.00 on the single order, flepending upon the amount of tlu" bill, the few
cents we ask to cover the expense of the price list amounis to nothing as
compared to the Jl.OO to $.').on >aved on the groceries. You can save il»,5O.0O

to »100 00 a .year by sending to us for your groceries, as we c|Uote urices on
tlie very highest grade of groceries against which no house can pos.siulv com-
pote. Don't fall to send us 1 .'5 cents (stjfmps taken) together with your name
and address and receive our Grocery Price List fora full year. I f you do not
care to send us 15 cents send us 3 cents for a sample copy. You can then com-
pare our prices on all groceries with the prices named by any dealer or by any
other mail order house: and you will find a big dilT'-rence in our favor.

LOOK OVER THE FOLLOWING PilBES CAREFULLY. ™»SnsTtr"a1
ordtT f<>r j^r-MtTirH. \\ . will Mirpri.se y''U with the astonishinj^'iy tine quality
goods we furnish and the mont^-y we can save you. When you order other
merchandise from this catalogue, include what you need in groceries and gt-t

the iM-nefit of lowest fr*'ight rates.

ABOIIT THF^F PRIfiFS There ni*y be a slight variation In the market
, T ,

^"^^^ rniwu^i j,Q tij^HO goods at the time your order 1h re-
«»'lved. but we will give you the beueKt of the lowest Ctiica^'o
market price on that daj-. We mnhe this plain, for we must protect our-
selves against ad^-ances: but we also protect our customers. In case of a
decline, we refund the difference Ir tash without ni>tlce.

TEA.
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Pancake Flour.
No. 7T1185 Uncle Jerry's, cases, 36 <;:ise PKr.

(2-lb.) packages.. S3.00 Su.09
No. 7T118G Annt Jemima's, cases.

36 (8-lb.) packages 2.90 .09

King's Pancake Flour.
No. "T1190 Packed 30 (2-lb.) pack-

ivgesincase S3.00 «o.09
Packed ia (:Mb.) packages In case 2.10 .09
Packed 13 (3-lb.) packages in case 1.05 .09

Oatmeal.
No. 7T1S00 Oatmeal. A, tine ground.
Per barrel. '300 pounds 85.25
Per half barrel. 100 pounds 2.75
Less than half barrel, per pound OS'/i
We ran furnish B medium, or C coarse oatmeal

at same price as A.
No. 7T 1207 Oatmeal. Our special price for a 20-

pound sack of fine, medium or coarse, steel cut oat-
meal 59c

Oatmeal—2-Pound Packages.
No. 7T1208 Our special price fora3-pound pack-

"iJo.TTiiba Per case of Sti (^-Ib.) packages. Ssi 10
Rolled Oats.

No. 7T1220 Rolled Oats.
Per barrel. ISO pounds S4.80
Per pound 03
No. 7T1221 KoUedOats.
Per yo-pound bag' 3.30

03
Quaker Rolled Oat9.

i 3-pound packages

Per pound. .

No. 7T12'44
Per case of 3
Per package
No. 7T12'^5 Ourspecial price for a 3-pound

package ...

No. 7T1226 Case of 363-pound packages..

.

Pearl Barley.
No. -T1238 Extra fine, per single pound. »0.04,J4
20-pound sack 92
100- pound bag 4.20
No. 7T1229 Alediam Pearl Barley, single

pound
30-pound sack
100-pouud bag

Beans.
No. 7T1235 Small Navy, hand picked, bags.
Per bushel

I

Per pound , Lowest

No. 7T1236 RedKldney Beans, per bu . i "-iV
Perpouiid j

^'"'

No. 7T1237 Genuine Swedish Brown Beans.
Per bushel i

Per pound Low^at
No. 7T1338 Genuine Lima Beans, dried. > "••"•i

Per pound, in 85-pound bags '"'"
Per pound, in less quantity J

Pop Corn.
No. 7T1245 Rice Corn, Shelled, per pound. SJ^c
No. 7T1246 Selected and shelled ready for pop-

por. rases of 40 1-lb. packages, per case Srj.er-
Price, per package 07

Peas, Etc-
Split Peas, per pound... 1

Green Field Peas. bag.. I L«wi!»l i..rl..i
Scotch Green Peas f pritf

Marrowfat Peas, bag. . . J

Lentils.
T1254 Lentils, to use in making soups.

3.30
.09

.07
3.3S

.035!

.65
!.90

No. 7T1250
No. iTiasi
No. 7T1252
No. 7T1353

No.
Per pound 754c

Hirse German Hulled Millet Seed.
No. 7T1355 Hlrse German Hulled Millet Seed,

for soups and puddings. 8c

Pea-Ose (Pease Meal).
Oase Lb.

No. 7T1256 1-lb. package, 3 dozeu
incase Sl.GOSO.OS

5-pound linen bags ,07
50-pound drums .07

Corn Meal.
No. 7T1258 YeUow(golddust).extra

]quality. 100-pound bags, per bag
Less quantity, per pound ,

No. 7'!ri259 \thlte (silver dust), 100 T
""'''«

pounds in bag, per bag
I

Less quantity, per pound J

Cereal Foods-
Cerealine Flakes.

No. 7T1260 Cooked in 1 Minute. Tryitan.iyon
will like it. 34 (3-lb. ) pkgs. in case, per case...»3.00
Per 3-pound package 13

Cream of Wheat.
No. 7T1361 36(2-lb.) pkgs. incase, percase..»4.10
Per package 13

Wheat Germ Meal.
No. 7T1362 Cooked In 5 minutes. Recipes with

each pkg. 34 (•3-lb.) pkgs. incase, per case S2.50
Per package 13

WE FOLLOW THE

MARKET CHANGES IN GRGGERIES
FROM DAY TO DAY AND GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS
THE BENEFIT OF THE MARKET VARIATIONS.

We will not charge you any njor^B than the low-
est market price prevailing at the time yoar order
Is receivL'kl,

Grape Nuts.
No. 7T12G3 Grape Nuts, 3 do/., i-lb. pkgs. in C'lse,

per case, S3. 70; per package 13c

Farina.
No. 7T1375 Farina, none finer, 24 (i-lb.) packages

In case, per case 81.40
l-I)ound package, per package 07

Parched Farinose.
No. 7T137 8 34(3-lb.)pkgs. incase, per case..«2.60
3-i)OUnd package, per packiigc 12

Shredded Wheat Biscuit.
No. 7T1279 I'acked 35 and 50 packages to case.
Per case of 50 packages »5.00
Per case of 35 packages 3.UO
Per package 11

Granose Biscuits.
No. 7T1380 Granose Biscuits, i^acked 34 pkgs.

incase. Price, per case 83.70
Price, per package 13

Granula.
No. 7T1384 1-lb., 2 doz. in case, per case.... 82. 15
Per package .-. 10

Hominy.
No. 7T1385 Pearl Hominy, best white.
100-pnund bag 81.80
Per pound 03
No. 7T1287 Hominy Grits, 100-lb. bag 1.80
Perpound 03
No. 7T1288 Flake Hominy, put up in sacks of 50

pounds, per sack 81.30
I'or pound 0'3 J^

Breakfast Foods.
Cracked Wheat.

No. 7T1290 Cracked Wheat, extra quality, 34
(3-lb, ) pkgs. In case, per case 83.50; perpkg... .13c

Pettijohn's Breakfast Food.
No. 7TI 391 I'etti.john's Breakfast Food,24 (3-lb.)

pkgs. incase, per case. JS3.50; per package lie

Ralston Breakfast Food.
No. 7T1293 Ralston Breakfast Food, 36 2-pound

packages in case. 84.50; per package 13c

Pillsbury's Vitos.
No. 7T139:5 Pillsbury's Vitos, 36 2-pound pack-

ages in case. S3. 70; per package lie
s Battle Creek Cranola.

No. 7T1294 Battle Creek Granola, 34 1-pound
packages in case. 83.1.5; per package lOc

Battle Creek Granose Flakes.
No. 7T139fl Battle Creek Granose Flakes, 24

1-ponud pjickages in case. 83.70: per package.. .12c
Rolled Wheat.

No. 7T1296 Boiled Wheat in bulk, per box of 90
pounds, 83.40; less quantity, per pound 4c

Rice.
No. 7T1300 Japan.

prime
No. 7T1301 Japan,

choice
No. 7T1302 Japan,

pearl, extra fancy
No. 7T1303 Louisi-

ana, fancy head
No. 7Ti304 Caro-

lina, extra fjincy
No. 7T1305 Caroli-

na, bTOkeuandcleanedl

84.15

5.30

7.00

6.00

7.00

3.40

0-0

82.25

2.75

3.G5

3.15

3.65

J.90

§5

&.0

81.20

1.40

1.86

1.60

1.85

.98

41 Q i.

J 5 i

5c

6c

8c

7c

8c

4c

No. 7T1315
packages in box.
No. 7T1316

pack;iges in box.

Macaroni.
No. 7T1310 Imported Macaroni, 35 1-pound

packages in box.
Full box. per lb., lie; less quantity, per lb 13c
No. (T1311 Domestic Macaroni," bulk; 10 pounds

in box. l*ri».'e, per box 60c
No. 7T131*3 Domestic Macaroni, good quality;

35 1-pouud packages in box.
Full box. per pound, 8c; less quantity, per lb 9c
No. 7T1313 .\ B C Macaroni, imported; 35 1-

pound packjiges in box.
I''ull box, per pound, 10c; less quantity, per lb. lie

Spaghetti.
Imported Spaghetti, 25 1-oound
Perbox. 83.50; perpound 12c

Domestic Spaghetti, 25 1-pound
Per box. 81.76; per pound 8c
Vermicelli.

No. 7T1330 Domestic Vermicelli, bulk ; 10-pound
boxes. Price, per box 60c
No. 7T1331 Domestic Vermicelli, 35 1-pound

packages in bo.x. Per bo.x, 81.63; per pound. 8c
No. 7T1322 Imported Vermicelli.finest quality;

•35 1-lb. packages in box. Perbox, 83.76; per lb.. 13c
Tapioca.

No. 7T1330 Rio Tapioca. 1 pound packages, two
dozen incase. Per case, 83.35; per package... 10c
No. 7T1331 Flake Tapioca. liagscontain 115 lbs.

Full bag. per lb., mc; less quantity, per lb 5c
No. 7T1333 Pearled Tapioca. Biigs contain l.:i5

lbs. Full bag. per lb., 4i^c; lessquantity perlb..Sc
No. 7T1333 Flake Tapioca, selected; 34 1-pound

packages in case. Per case. 81.60; perpound... 7c
No. 7T1"34 Pearled Tapioca, selected. 24 1-lb.

packages in case. Per case. 81.60: pel pound .. 7c
No. 7T133fi Minute Tapioca. Ready for table in

one minute. Three dozen in ease.
Price, per case, S'J.50; per package 8c

No. 7TI345
Sago.

Fine German Sago.
lbs. Full bag. per lb., 4}^c; less quantity, per lb. Sc
No. 7T1346 I'earled Sago, fine German;

pound packages in
I'rice, per case, 8

Itagsconiain 13^>

b.ac
24 1-

.<!<); P'r pacl.age 7c

Gloss Starch.
Laundry Starch, In 50-lb. tx)xes. P';r

8I.9U
»*i6

No 7T1350
tX)X
Less th;iii full Ijox. per box
No. 7T1351 Seroco

(;loHS starch. Par:ke(l in
handsome6-lb. woods!i<I-
ing cover box.

Price, per 6-lb.box..35<-
No. 7T1353 Kxtra

Ouality GloHH, 5-lb.
Pasteboard boxes. Pei-
l)ox 25c
No. 7T1366 Kings-

ford's Silver Gloss, 1-lb. packages. 40 package
liox. I'er package, •

No. 7T1 356' kin'gsford's' siiver ' Giom,' i

wood boxes. Perbox jc
Celulloid Starch.

No. 7T1360 64 1(1.- pa.-k:iges in a box. Per
package 80.08
I'ercase 4.so

Corn Starch.
No. 7T1362 S., R. Sc Co.'s, 40 (1-lb.) packages in a

box. Per package 80.04}^
I'er box 1.60
No. 7T1363 Kinesford's, 40 (1-Ib.) packages In a

box. Per package 80.08
i'er box 2. TO

Sugar.

Lov, »sf;

PRICK

J

,

Please read !4peolal notice No. 7T1380, when f>r-

dering sui^ar in 100 pound bags.
No. 7T1364 Fine Granulated

|

Confectioners* A
|

No. 1 A, nearly while '

No. 1 Golden C
Golden C
Yellow C
Dark New Orleans..
Cut Loaf
Cubes
Seroco Icing Sugar.
Dominoes
Maple Sugar, 1-lb.' bricks. 30-lb

boxes, per lb.. 12c; less quaDTity. per lb 13-
No. 7T1380 While every bag of sugar sent ou

iH carefully inspected and in perfect cooditloi
when sliipinent is made, yet we occasionally re
ceive complaints from cu.stomers stating *th:
when sugar is received the bag is torn, and som*
times part of the sugar is lost. In order to obviat*
this, we have concluded to pack su^r in new gral;
baj^s when so requested. ^ .fi^-v-' '

j,

cents per bag of 100 pounas.

Syrup and IVIolasses.

No. 7T1365
No. ;T1366
No. 7T1367
No. 7T1368
No, 7T1369
No. 7T1370
No. 7T1371
No. 7T1373
No. 7T1373
No. 7T1374
No. TT1375

A barrel of syrup or molasses contains .50;.
half-barrels, 30 gallons.

lUonst

Always give name when ordering^
syrupor molasses. Two and one-half
gaUon kits now take lowest rate of
freight, sjime as barrels.
See our Special tirocery Catalogue

for full line of syrups and njola.sses.

Extra Fancy Silver Drip Syrup.
No. 7T1399 Extra Fancy Silver

[ ^ » l HK 1 I*"P S-Vrup. 1-gallon screw top tin

IK I IH'Ja can. Price, per can 43c
xlhAnfttfl For syrup in larger packa;;es see
^!™BHHU following list.

SYRUP FOR TABLE USE.
Clover Drips Syrup.

No. 7T1400 50-gallon b:ir ~, DCr gallon.. .S0.33
30-gallon Vs-barj-el. pergai.' .'i!i

10-gallon .laclvet c:in, per can ,'^**

fj-gallon jacket cjin, per can i.^-

2V2-gallon kits, per kit 90
Dew Drop Drips.

No. 7T1403 50-gallon barrels, per gallon. . .S0.3S
80-gallon 14-barrels. per gallon 37
10-gallon jacket can. per can 3.10
5-gallon jacket can. per can 1.61)

2H-gallon kits, per kit 93
Revere Syrup.

No. 7T1405 .=iO-gallon barrels. pergallon...S0.31
ao-gallon ^.-barrels, per gallon 33
10-gallon j:icket can, per can 3.75
5-gallon jacket can. per can 1.9.'5

3K-gallon kits, per kit l.u.s

Rocl< Candy Syrup.
No. 7T1410 50-gallon barrels, per gallon...S0.58
30-gaUon 4-barrels. per gallon 60
10-gallon jacket can, percan •'. "»
5-gallon jacket can. percan 0.1:.

2'4-gallon jacket can. per can l.-io

MOLASSES FOR COOKING AND BAK-
ING PURPOSES.

B!acl<strap Molasses.
This is a low grade molasses, used f.>r bakingoul^
No. 7T1413 50 gallon barrels, per gallon. ..S0.15
iiO-gallon ^-barrels, per g;illou 17
10-gallon jacket can. percan 2.00
5-gallon .lacket can, per c:in l.Orj

2^-g:illon jacket can. per can C*>
1-gallon tin can, e:ich 37

(MOLASSES continued on next pa^e.1
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MOLASSES—Continned from preceding page.

Doris New Orleans Molasses.
For Cooking and leaking.

This is a prime, new, open kettle, full grain, ex-
tra stock molat^ses. We guarantee this j;rade to
give satisfaction in all cases.
No. 7T1415 50-ga lion barrels, per gallon. ..»0.38
30-gallon Vs-barrels, per gallon 30
10-gallon jacket can, per can 3,50
5-gallon jacket can, per can 1.85

iJi4-gallon jacket can, per can 1.10
l-gallon tin can, each 46

Seroco Fancy New Orleans Molasses.
For Cooking and Baking,

We offer our Extra Fancy New Orleans Molasses,
the best on the market, heaviest weight, fullest
stock, at the following special low prices:

•
V>. 7T1416 50-gallon barrels, pergallon.
' Tallon '^-barrels, per gallon
gallon jacket cans, per can
-allon jacket cans, per can
'allon jacket cans, per can
-allon tin can, each

Maple Syrup.
'^S'->,';uarantee our Maple Syrup to

be ah intely pure.
No. 71*1420 Pure New Hampshire

Maple Sjmip. 50-gaIlon barrel, per
gallon »0.9'^

:i0-gallon i^-barrel. per gallon. .94
10-gaUon .jacket can, per can.. 9.90
5-ffallon jacket can, per can . . 5.05
l-gallon tins, each 1.10
H-gallon tins, eaeh 60
Quart tins, each 3)8

Pure Ohio Maple Syrup.
No. 7T1439 10-gallnn jackut eans »8.50
o-gallon jacket cans 4.75
l-gallon tins... 95
i'^-gallon tins .55

Maple Syrup, in Bottles.
No. 7T1432 Quarts, handsome bottle, extra line

goods. Per dozen bottles S3. 7

5

Per bottle 35
Honey.

No. ;T1435 Pure White Clover Honey, Strained.
i-5iiHon cans. ^ dozen in case. Per dozen. ..S15.50
Each 1.35

Extracted Honey.
Xo. 7T1437 Glass Tumblers, not T>oz. Each

l?ar©. 1-pound each »1.00 S0.09
No. 7T1438 Glass Jars, pure, 1-pound

oach ' 2.0O .30

Cheese.
In onrSpeciaHlrocery

List we list a full and
complete line of Do-
mestic and Import eti

Cheese.

Seroco Brand Full
Cream Cheese.
No. 7T1440 The il-

lustration gives you an idea of the appearance of
this cheese. The cakes are 10 ini-lies square by ::;!4

inches deep, each one has 10 creases, marking it ()IT

into 10 1-pound sections. Guaranteed absolutely full

cream and the very best obtainalile. We do not sell

less than one 10-p6und cheese.
Price, per in-pound cheese. ®1,50
No. 7T1443 Young America, full cream, about

ID pounds each. Per pound ,
l'*5^<"

CRACKERS.
We list a most complete line of crackers anil

bakery goodri in our S(>e<'l:il Grocery IJst. Send
15 cents for a years' suhscription.

20"Pound Box of Crackers , 99 Cents
, we are of

-

Asa sped
fering the finest butter,
soda aiul oyster crack-
ers on tbe market, in ^-
pound wofxlen boxes, at
99 cents, the same class
of goods that dealer-, sell
At 10 cents per pouud.
' No. 7T1460 Price, for 30-lb. l)OX ?ouaiiibCUUs, 99r
Price, for :in-lb. box Oyster Biscuits 99f
Price, for:iO-lb. box Butter Biscuits 99c

CANDY— (C"»t*n"e*l)-

Clear Goods and Cut Goods. 5-pound box
No. 7T1556 Sour Balls »0..»a
No. 7T1557 Lemon Drops .62
No. 7T1558 Moss Squares 52
No. 7TI559 Horeliound Squares 53
No. 7Tlo60 Lemon Squares .53
No. 7T1561 Jackson Balls 59
No. 7T1563 Lady Kisses .53
No. 7T1 563 Mint Kisses 53
No. 7T1564 Lemon Kisses 53
No. 7T1565 Molasses Mint Kisses 53
No. 7T1566 Fruit Drops. .53
No. 7T1567 Rock and Rye Drops 53
No. 7T156H Fruit Squares 53
No. 7T1569 31 in t Balls 53
No. 7T15 70 Cinnamon Balls 59
No. 7T1571 Wine Bails .59
No. 7T1573 Gooseberries 69
No. 7T1573 Cbicagro Marbles 59
We do not sell less tbaii a full box of above.
No. 7T1574 Ambrosia Delicious Chocolate

Creaiusaud Bonbons. Price, per5-pound box, 81.75
Price, per 2-pound box.. 75
Price, per I-pound box 39
No. 7T1575 Ambrosia Molasses Golf Chips.
Price, per 5-pound box SI.35
Price, per 2-pound box 60
Price, perl-pound box : 33
No. 7T1576 Fancy Opera Mixed.
Price, per 5-pound box 1.75
Price, per 2-pound box 75
Price, per 1-pouud box 39
No. 7T167 7 Chocolate Ice Cream Bare.
Price, per box of 100 bars 69
No. 7T157H Chocolate Creams.
Price, per ">-pound box (no less sold) .73
No. 7T1579 Java Chocolate Creams, assorted

Havers. Price, per 5-pound box 98c
Price, per 2- pound box 55c
Price, per 1 -pound box. 39c
No. 7T1580 Fancy Caramels.
Price, per :")•pound box, assort^^d 60c
I*rice, per 2H- pound l>ox. one flavor only 40c
No. 7T1585 Great Drive in Fancy Stick Candy.
Price, per 30-pound pail, per pound H^v
Price, :^-pound box for 30c
No. 7TI691 French Mottoes.
Price, per 5-pound box 79c
No. 7T1593 Ice Cream Drops.
Price, per 5-pound box 64c
No. 7T1593 Marshmallows.
Price, per 5-pound box 6-7c
No. 7T1594 Cream %Vafers.
Priee^er box containing 100 wafers .'.69c
No. 7T1595 Old Fashioned Arabian Gum Drops.
Price, per 5-pound lx>x 64c
No. 7T1596 Cranberry Dips.
Price, per 5-ponnd box 63c
No, 7T1697 Royal Creams.
Price._per.")-pound box. assorted only 63c
No. 7T159H Cborolate Bars.
Price per box of 100 liars, assort* -d flavors 64c
No. 7T1603 Marshmallon- Bananas.
Price. i)er bi>x. abmit 5 pounds 64c
No. 7T1610 American Mint I^ozenges, white.
r*rice. per ^-iwund box 59c
No. 7Ti*>ll AVintergreen Lo7.enges, pink and

white. Price, per 5-pound box 59c
No. 7T1613 Conversation Lozeni^es, assoile«l.
I^rice. jx'r 5-pound l)Ox 64c
No. 7T1630 Ro< k Candy, white, best quality.
Price, per 5-pound box 59c
No. 7T1633 Rock Candy, assorted colors.
Price, per .5-pound box 59c
No. 7T16*J5 Japanese Cocoanut.
Price, per box containini? lOOstrips 54c
No. 7T1635 Cream Dips, assorted flavors.
Price, per 5-pound box 69c
No. 7T1636 Assorted Bonbons.
Price, per 5-pound box *1.10
No. 7T1661 Maple Creams.
Price, per 5-pound box 59c
No. 7T1665 Strawberry Creams.
Price, per 5-pound box 59c
No. 7T1670 Flippi Cream Almonds. This is a

popular candy, a little iarjic^r than a pecan nut.
almond ceVter with a heavy coat of jjure su*.'ar

!lavored^with vanilla. Price. per5-i>»iunu box... 75c

CANDY.
Send for our Special Grocery List, in wblch

list a full line ot candy of every description.
No. 7T1550 Chicago Mixed Candy.
Price per :iO-pound pail S2.
Price, per 5-p<^und box
No. 7T1551 Columbia Mixed Candy.
Price, per W-pound pail 3.

Price, per 5-pound box
Price, per 2-pound box
No. 7T1653 Kinderp^arten Mixed Candy.
Price, per iMi-pound nail 2.

I*rice, per 5-pound box
Price, per 2-pound box
No. 7T1553 Gum Drops.
Price, per 3fl-pound pail .

1

.

Price, per 5-pound box
No. 7T1554 Licorice Gum Drops.
Prl(te, per ;iO-pound pail 3.

Price, per 5-pound oox .

No. 7T1566 French Mixed Candy.
Price, per ;iO-pound pail 4.

Price, per 5-pound box
Price, per 2-pound box
Pric^ per 1-pound box

See next column.

. . 64c
No. 7T1675 Spanish Peanut Stick
Price, per box of 100 bars
No. 7T1676 Jelly Squares, crystallized
Price, per 5-pound box 59c
No. 7T1677 Jelly Fruit Beans. Price, per .5-

pound box 50c

Shelled Nuts.
No. 7T1678 Almonds, Jordan, shelled.
Price, 5-pound box, per pound 46c
Pi-ice. less quantities, per pound 48c
No. 7T1679 Almonds, Tara^ona, shelled.
Price, 5-pound box. 35c
Price, less quantities, per pound 37c
No. 7T1680 Peanuts, Spanish, shelled, green.
Price, loO-pound box, per pound 7c
Price, less quantities, per pound 8c
No. 7T1681 Peanuts, shelled and salted, guar-

anteed fresh roasted.
Price, 50-pound box. per pound 9c
Price, per 5-pound box 47c
Price, per 2-pound box 30c

REMEMBER
Oar lines of GROCERIES are com-
plete In our big 33-page GROCERY
PRICE LIST, revised and issued
every 60 days. Send 15 cents for a
year's subscription to this Price
List and

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR
GROCERY PURCHASES.

|ml^^il5

.17c

.18c
8, or

..lie
12c

.6Hc

Nuts.
No. TT1684 Almonds, Tar-

ajroiiu soft shell.
Price, 50-lb. bo.\, per lb. ..15c
Less quantities, per lb.. .16c
.No. -T1685 Almonds, Cali-

fiiriua. paper sljell.

Price, 50-lb. box, per lb.

.

r^ess miantities. per lb.

.

Xo. 7T168« Brazil
Cream Nuts.
Prico,5U-lb. box. perib...l4e
Les.s quant itie.s. per lb.. .15c
No. 7T1«!H> Filberts, new

ernp.
Price. 50-lb. box, per lb 12c

Price, less quantities, per pound
, 13c

No. iTibill Walnuts, tlalit'ornia. .soft shell, new
crop. Price, SO-pounil box. perpounil 14c
Price, less quantities, per pound 15c
No. 7T169» Walnuts, California, hard shell, new

crop. Price, SO-pound box, per pound 12c
Price, less quantities, per pound 13c
No. 7T1693 Pecans, new crop.
Price, 50-pound box, per pound.
Price, less (luantities, per pound
No. 7T1604 Peanuts. No. 1 green, Virginia.
Price, 50-pound box. per pound
Price, less (luantilies. per pound
No. 7Tlfi!>i> Peanuts. No. 1 roasted, Virsrinia
Price, 50- pound box, per pound 6HC
Price, less ciuantities. per pound 7 vie

Mixed Nuts.
No. 7T1690 Mixed Nuts, fine selection, new Crop.
Price, 50-pound box, per pound 13c
Price, less quantities, per pound 14c
No. 7T1697 Mixed Nuts. ,><.. K. & t'o.'s Christmas

brand, new crop and a tine selection, put up In 5-
pound cartons, includin;; a polished nutcracker.
Price, per 5-pound box 75c

Chewing Gum.
We do not sell less than full box.

No. 7T16«J!> .Vdams- Bla<'k.)aek <;uni, 5 sticlfS in
package. -0 packages in box. Price, per box 55c
No. 7T1 70O Adams' New York Rubber Gum, 400

pieces in a box. Price, per i»ox 59c
No. 7T1701 Adams' Pepsin Tuttl Fruttl Gum,

DSquares to tbe bar. 3 bars to the package, 20 pack-
ages tr) tin- box. Price, per box 59c
TSo. 7TI703 Beeiuau's Pepsin Gum, 5 pieces to

package, :.'0 packages to l)ox. Price, per box 62c
No. 7T1 704 Yankee Spruee Gum, .<> pieces to

package. ™0 packages to box. Price, per l>ox 60c
No. 7T17<»(> White's Yucatan Gum. 5 pieces to

package. 'JO packages to box. Price, pirbox 55c
No. 7TI707 Ripe Fruit Gum, :.'o 5-cent packages

in box. I'rice, per hax 65e
No. 7T1708 Priniley's California Fruit, a)5-cenl

packages in box. Price, per box 59c
No. 7T1 709 KIsH Me Gum, 20 o-cent packa.ges In

box. Price, per box 69c
If by mail, postage extra, per box, 15 cents.

Cracker Jack.
No. 7TniO Prici-. percaseof 21 packages.. S0.8»
Price, per ease of .'>(i packages 1.55
Price, per case of lOti packages 2.85

We do not break cases.

LAUNDRY SOAPS.
Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Celebrated

Family Laundry Soap.
For only Si'-i.9.5 for h bo\ of lOO \mrs, a little lesa

than 3 eent« « bar, we offer our eeb'brated Sears,
Ruehu<-k & Co.'h Faiiilly l.aunilry SoapaH the equal
of laundry Hoapn tliat sell everywhere at 5 cents a
bar, HUfl even more. At our )(|i'.i.9.'> priee per box of
1 00 bars we feel conlUlent we are ^Ivin^rtueh value
ill biundry Knap as Ls offered hy no other house.
Our speelal family laundry soap is put up for us

under eontraet hy one of the best soap iiianufae-
tnrers in Chirajcro. a mnnufacturer who sells! tbe
siiim: soap under another name Hi almost dfiuble <.)ur

firk'e. Tnet'nst of our family soap Is tisurtMl on very
arge quantities, on the basis of the artual cost of

tlie nialeriiil and tli'? labor, to which we add the nar-
rowest kind of amarirbii^f nrotit. makinKourFamlly
l.aun<try St>ap the speeial leader of our soap d**-

partuieiit. Our Family Laundry Soap Is an extra
thi<-k bar, eonvenlent shape, hard pressed and ml>-
bed. It is made of selected material.it is strictly
tirst class in every respect, and there isnoingredieiii
in its manufacture that will harm the most delicate
fabric. Jt is a laundry so in that will help to make
the laundry work much lipnter. Fvery bar Is put up
uiitler our hindins: Kuarautee, anil if you do not
IiM<l thhi Koap equal to any soap you can buy from
your storekeeper at home at 4, i> and 6 cents per
bar. you can return it to us at our expense and we
will refuntl your money.

At our speeial *2.95 price for a box of lOO bars,
you will make a savintj of at least 50 percent.
No. 7T17J51 Our special price, per box of 100

bars :. »s.«r.
Price, for '60 bars •*-*3

Price, for single bar .03*4
Soaps continued on next page.
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Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Royal Mottled
German Soap.

No. -T11I56 Sears, Roebuck & « .'s Mottled
Qeriiian Sojip, per box of 60 l-pound bais 83.18

l*rice. ptT siugle bar 4c

Globe Brag Laundry Soap.
So. 7T1758 Globe Brai; Laundry Soap. Our

special price per box (54 bars) 83.63
Price, per bar 05

White Floating Soap.
Xo. 7T1'60 White FloatinR Soap. Per box (100

-tmn.-.- cakes) S3.00
Per Ixix (.>(( 6-ouuce calves) 1.50
Per single (j-oimce cake OS}^

Wool Soap.
No. 711163 Wool Soap. Per box (100 G-ounce

•akes). batb size 84.00
Per single 6-ounce cake 04
Per box (10010-ounce cakes) 6.7 5
Per single 10-ounce cake 07

Santa Claus Soap.
No. 7T1766 Santa Claus Soap. Per box (100 12-

ouncebars) 83.16
Per box (3012-ouncebars) 1.65
Per box (2512-ouncebars) 85

Proctor & Gamble's Mottled
German Soap.

No. 7T1768 Proctor & Gamble's Mottled Ger-
man Soap. Price, per box 60 l-lli. bars 82.40
Price, per single bar 04}i

Proctor & Gamble's Lenox Laundry
Soap.

No. 7T1769 Proctor & Gamble's Lenox Laundry
Soap. Price, per box (100 l--ounce bars) 83.10
Price, per single l--ounce bar. .0314

Proctor & Gamble's Ivory Soap.
No. 7T1770 ProctorA Gamble's Ivory Soap.
Price, per box (100 6-ounce cakes) 83.75
Price, per cake (6-ounce) 04
Price, per box (100 10-ounce cakes) 6.50
Price, per cake (10-ouuce) 07

Dobbins' Electric Laundry Soap.
No. 7T 1 7 73 Dobbins' Klectrlc Laundry Soap.
Price, per box (100 bars) 84.15
Price, per single bar 04}^

Genuine Imported Castile Soap.
No. 7T1780 Genuine Imported Castile Soap.
Price, iJ-pound Ijar, per pound 18c

Genuine Olive Oil Castile Soap.
No. 7T I 7 83 Genuine Olive Oil Castile Soap.
Price, per 2-pound bar, 39c; per 4-pound bar...57c

Domestic Castile Soap.
No. 7T1784 Domestic Castile Soap. Price, per

2-pound bar. ISc; per 4-pound bar 35c
No. 7Tn»0 Mottled Domestic Castile, "^i-pound

cak<!S<]-' in box), per box, 33c: per cake 3c
No. 711791 White Domestic Castile, }(-pound

cakes (12 in box), per box. 33c; per cake 3c

Green Oil Soap.
No. 7T1793 Green OllSoap. Per 16-oz. jar. .80.18
Price, per ease of 12 jars 3.00
Price, per case of 24 jars 3.40

TOILET SOAPS.
On account of limited space we do not li st a full

line of laundry and toilet soaps in this catalog;ue.
Two pauses of our Special Grocery List are devoted
to this department. Send 15 cents for year's sub-
scription.

Dr. Raub's Celebrated Cutaneous Soap.
N0.7T1803 Dr. Kaub's Celebrated Cutaneous

Soap. Regular 25-eent cakes, per cake 8c
Per box of 3 cakes 31c

Williams' Jersey Cream Toilet Soap.
No. 7T1803 Williams' Jersey Cream Toilet

Soap. Price, per dozen cakes, 81 30: per cake. 13c

Williams' White Glycerine Toilet Soap.
No. 7T1 804 Williams' White Glycerine Toilet

Soap. Price, per box of S cukes. 30c; per cake... .7c

Persian Bouquet Buttermilk Soap.
No. 7T1805 Persian Bouquet Buttermilk Soap.

Price, per box of 3 cakes, 13c: per cake 5c

Transparent Glycerine Soap.
No. 7T1807 Transparent Glycerine Soap. Price.

per box of 12 cakes 40c

Miller's Clycerated Tar Soap.
No. 7T1808 Miller' Glycerated Tar .Soap. Price,

perl>)x of 3 cakes, 33c; per cake 9c

Fancy Castile Soap.
No. 7T 1809 Fancy Castile .Soap. Price, per box

oflricakes ! 45c

Genuine Turkish Bath Toilet Soap.
No. 7T1811 Genuine Turkish Bath ToUet Soap.

Price, per box, 12 cakes 40c

Congo Coco Toilet Soap.
No. 7T1815 Congo Coco Toilet Soap. Price, per

box of 12 cakes 35c

Cocoanut Oil Soap.
No. 7T1817 Cocoanut Oil Soap. Price, per box

of 12 ctikes. . . 30c
Carbolic Acid Soap.

No. 7T1819 Carbolic Acid Soap. Price, per box
of cakes, 30c; per single cake 8c

Lettuce Soap.
No. 7T1830 Lettuce Soap. Price, per box of 3

caiies 83c

Sulphur Toilet Soap.
No. 7T1831 Sulphur Toilet Soap. Price, jter

box of 3 cake.s, 30c; per single caki' «c

Miller's Tomato Juice Toilet Soap.
No. 7TI8S3 Miller's Tomato .Juice Toilet Soap.

Price, per box of 3 (^akes 15c
No.'lTI833 Handworkers' Cocoa Castile .Soap.

Price, per box of 12 cakes 50c

Forest Bouquet Toilet Soap.
No. 7T1834 Forest Bouquet Toilet Soap. Price,

per box of 3 cakes 15c
Fairbank's Fairy Soap.

No. 7T1830 Fairbank's Fairy Soap. Price, per
dozen cakes. 45c; per cake 4c

Pears' Toilet Soap.
No. 7T1838 Pears' Unscented Toilet Soap. Our

price, per box of 3 cakes, 37c; per cake 13c
No. 7T1839 Pears' Scented Toilet .Soap. Our

price, per box of 3 cakes, 43c: per c;ike 15c

Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet.
No. 7T1830 Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet, per

box (3 cakes), 63c; per cake 21c
Fairbank's Glycerine Tar Soap.

No. 7T1831 Fairbank's Glycerine Tar Soap, per
box, (25 cakes). 95c; per cake 4c

Cuticura Toilet Soap.
No. 7T1833 Cuticura Toilet Soap, per box of 3

cakes, 60c; per c;ike .31c
Brown Windsor Toilet Soap.

No, 7T1833 Brown Windsor Toilet Soap, per
box of 12 cakes, 45c: per cake 6c

Yule Tide Bouquet.
No, 7T1834 Yule Tide Bouquet. Packed. 2 cakes

Yule Tide Bouquet Toilet Soap and a 1-ounce bottle
of perfume in a handsome decorated box.
Price, per box ^5r

Shaving Soap.
No, 7T1843 YankeeShaving, very choice, 1 dozen

in box. Price, per box 81.00
Price, per cake 09
No. 7'ri843 Williams' Shaving Soap, finest

made, 6 cakes to the pound. Per pound 38c
Percake 6c

Barbers' Shaving Soap.
No, 7T1844 Barbers' Shaving Soap, per dozen

cakes. 4 Oc; percake 4c

(''^"S?'^"^'i)
Colgate's Shaving Soap.
No. 7T1853 Colgate's Shaving

Soap, 8 cakes to pound, per lb., 30c
Per cake 4c

Brooms. Dozen Each
No. 7T2041 Whisk Brooms, fine

corn, medium size. Price 81.00 80.09
No. 7T3043 Whisk Brooms, fine

corn. Price 1.30 .13
No. 7T3043 Whisk Brooms, fine

corn, extra size. Price 1,55 14
No. 7T3044 Whisk Brooms, for bar-

bers' use, extra long. Price 2.00 .18
No. 7T3045 House Broom 3.50 .24
No. 7T3046 House Broom 2.75 .36
No. 7T3047 Parlor Broom 3.10 .37
No. 7T2048 Fancy Carpet Parlor

Brooms. Price 3.25 .29
No. 7T3049 Stable or Warehoase

Brooms. Price 3.50 .32
No. 7TJ050 Toy Brooms, extra 1.16 .10
No. 7T3051 Stable Brooms, rattan,

14 inches long. Price 4.65 .46
No. 7T3053 Stable Brooms, rattan.

16 inches long, 6 rows. Price 6.00 .56

Toilet Paper in Rolls.
No. 7T2065 Little jewel. A special medium size

perforated roll, fair grade paper and a big barg^ain.
Price, per case of 100 rolls. 83.25; per roll 3c
No. 7T3066 Era. A good size, perforated roll,

excellent paper. Price, per case of 100 rolls, 83.00;
peri'oll. ..4c
No. 7T3067 Climax. A fine large perforated roll,

very excellent paper. Price, per case of 100 rolls.
84.00: per roll 5c
No. 7T3069 Envoy. A very superior and extr:i

large roll of pure tissue manila. Retails at 3 rolls
for 25 cents. Per case of 100 rolls. 85.00; per roll. 6c
No. 7T3070 Winner. The biggest roll of the best

tissue toilet paper made. Guaranteed. 1000 sheets
perforated. A special grade at half price. Price, per
case of ion rolls. »(>.15; per roll 7c

Toilet Paper in Packages.
N€>. 7T2076 Clover Leaf. A fine tissue manila

Paper in sheets. Eiicli packa^'e h:isa riveted hanger,
'er case of 100 packages. 83.0<>; perpackage 4c
No. 7T3076 Crescent. A very nice genuine tissue

manila toilet pai)er. Large p<ackage. riveted lianger.
Per case of lOo p;ick;iges, 84.00; per package 5c
No. 7T20 7 7 Diana. A choice grade of tissue

manila. Large package, with riveted hanger. Price.
per cast of 10() packages, 85.00; per package 6c
No. 7T3078 MayHower. The flnestgradeof Special

tissue manila. guaranteed to be free from injurious
chemicals. Very large packages. Price, per case of
100 packages, 86.15; per pack;tge 7c

Axle Crease.
No. 7T3079
Price, per case of 3 dozen 1-pound boxes 81.3.'>

Prici*. per dozen 1-pound boxes 50
Price, per box 05
No, 7T3080 Price, per 10-pound pail 35
Price, per half-dozen 10-pound pails 2,00
No. 7T3081 Price, per 25-pound pail 80
Price, per half-dozen 25-pound pails 4.20
No. 7T3083 Price. perkeg,about54pounds. 1.85
No. 7T2083 Price, per keg, aoout 105 pounds 2.95
No. 7T3084 Price, per 200-pound barrel. . . . 5.65

POULTRY FOODS.
Mica Crystal Grits.

No. 7T2103 Mica Crystal Grits. 100-lb.sack.7ac
Cracked Bone.

No. 7T3105 Cracked Bone. 100-pfjund sack,
S1.9S;.50-pound sack. 81.05: 25-rjound »a<;k S6c

Crushed Oyster Shells.
No. 7T3I08 Crushed Oyster Shells, pure. In gixjd

sack. Price, per IW-ijound sack 46<t

NOTICE: Mica Crystal Grits and Crushed Oyster Sliells
furnished in 100-pound sacks only, no less quantity sold.

Beef Scraps for Poultry.
No. 7T2118 Beef Scraps for Poultry. 100-pound

sack. 83.00; 50-i)ound sack,81 .05 ; 25-pound sa<;k 60c
Beef Meal.

No. 7T3»19 Beef Meal. lrt0.p<jund sack, SLSO;
50-pound sack. 81.O0: 2.>-|X)undsack «0c

Concentrated Meal.
No. 7T3130 <'onccntrate<l Meal, lieef meal with

charcoal, fonugreek and ginger. Lgg producer and
developer. l(X)-pound s;ick, 83,10; 50-pound sack.
81.16: 25-pound sack 76e

Raw Bone Meal.
No. 7T2131 Kaw Bone Meal. 100-pound sack.

S2.05; 50-pound sack, Sl.lO; 25-pound sack. ..60c

Broiler Teeth.
N0.7T2122 Broiler Teeth. 100- pound sack,

81.35; 50-pound sack, 75c; 25-pound sack 40c
BUTTER AND CHEESE SUPPLIES.

In our Special Grocery Catalogue, nve list a fall
line of Preservaline. Send for our special circular
on Freezine.

Chr. Hansen's Rennet Extract.
No. 7T2J25 Chr. Hansen's Rennet Extract, 1-

gallon bottles. Price, per gallon 81JS0
Chr. Hansen's Rennet Tablets.

No. 7T3136 Chr. Hansen's Rennet Tablets. (3an
of 100 No. 1 tablets 84.40

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.
N0.7T2137 Canof 21X1 No. 2 tablets... ...82.20

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 7T2138 Sample boxes 50 No. 2 tablets 90c

Postage prepaid.
Na.7T3139 Sample lx)xes 24 No. 2 tablets. . .. 60c

Postage prepaid.
Chr. Hansen's Household Junket Tablets
No. 7T3130 Chr. Hansen's Household Jonket

Tablets, for dainty, delicious desserts; 12 tablets in
vial. Price, per dozen vials. 81.lO; each 10c

Chr. Hansen's Cheese Color.
No. 7T3133 Chr. Hansen's Cheese Color. Price,

1-gallon bottles, each S1.50
4-oz. sample bottles, per dozen. 82.90: each 25c

Laktone Cheese Color.
No. 7T2133 Laktone Cheese Color. Reliable .nnd

cheap, does not fade. 1-gallon can (boxed), 8* * ':

!^-gallon can (boxed), 81.00; sample bottle ...

Chr. Hansen's Cheese Color Tablets.
No. 7T3134 Chr. Hansen's Cheese ColorTablets.

Price, jjer vialof 12 tablets 20c
Chr. Hansen's Danish Butter Color.

No. 7T2145 Chr. Hansen's Danish Butter Color.
Price, 1-gallon can, S3.35; 2ii-ounce bottle, 90c;
9-ounce bottle, 40c: l-ounce bottle 30c
"Black Death" Bug Killer and Fertilizer.

It positively kills potato bugs, squash bugs, pump-
kin tjugs, watermelon bugs, rose bugs, currant worms,
cabbage worms, etc It will kill allklnds of creeping
things thiit eat tlie leaves of vegetables or plants.
What is "Black Death'?" It is an inexpensive

powder as fine as flour and extremely dilfusible, and
completely covers with a fine dust all plants over
which it is sprinkled. In addition to being powerful
initsetfects to kill all insect life.it also acts as a
fertilizer, thereby very materially increasing the
crops of potatoes, etc.. to which it is applied. For
testimonials see our Special Grocery List.
No. 7T3000 Black Ueath.
5-pound package 80. ;•'>

10-pound package 3*

15-pound package 45
25-pound package 75
50-pound package 1.50
100-pound keg 3.00
300-pound barrel 8.00

Black Death Sifter.
No. 7T3001 Black Death Sifter.

3-Quart tin sifter. Just the thing for
applying Black Death.
Price, each 23c

MAKE UP A...

FREIGHT
SHIPMENT

By Including Soaps and Other

Groceries with Your Order.

^ve give vou the beneiit of the
LOWEST M.4RKET PRICE on theREMEMBER

day your order is received.

We Can Save You Money on Your Groceries,

AND IT WILL P.\Y YOl' TO ORDER .4LL
THE GROCERIES YOU NEED FROM IS.
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Laundry Supplies.
See our Special Grocery List for flUl line Laun-

dry and Kitchen Supplies.

Washing Powder.
No. "T1855 Grandma's 'Wasliing Powder, per

case (96 lbs.), !S3.40; per package (-libs.) 15c
Sfo. 7T1858 Gold D uBt.i4 (4-1 b.) packages in case,

per case. S4.00: per package lie
No. 7T1861 Pyle's Pearline. 36 (1-lb.) packages

incase, per case, S3.00; per package »c

Seroco Scouring Soap.
No. 7T1867 The best scour-

ing: soap on the marlcet„ \Vc
guarantee Seroco Scouring
Soap to be equal to Sapolio or
any other scouring soap on the
market, .vet lower In price.
Per bo.x ot 100 cakes. S3.96i

per cake... 4c
No. -7T1868 Sapolio. Enoch Morgan's Sons.

House. W-cent size. Per box (3 dozen), 83.16; per
cake 6c

Chloride of Lime.
No. 7T1869 Chloride of Lime, 1-pound size, 25

cans in case. Per case, »l. 76; per can 8c

Lye.
No. 7T1875 Lewis', 4 dozen in case. Per dozen,

95c; each 8c
No. 7T1876 Babbitt's, I dozen in case. Per

dozen. SI.OO; each 9c
No. 7T1877 Champion, 4 dozen in case. Per

dozen, 90c; each 8c
No. 7T1878 Star Scrubbing Lye, 4 dozen in case.

Per dozen. 40c ; each 4c

Bluing.
No. 7T1880 German Bail Blue, in 1-pound bo.xes.

Per dozen. S1.50; per bo.x 14c
Half pound boxes. Per dozen. 81.00; per box.. 9c
No. 7T1881 Liquid Blue (S., R. & Oo.'s Best).
Quart bottles, per dozen. 90c; per bottle 9c
Pint bottles, per dozen, 60c ; per bottle 6c
Half-pint bottles, per dozen. 36c; per bottle... .4c
No. 7T1886 Dry Bluing, small sitting top boxes,

1 dozen in carton. Per dozen, 25c; per box 3c
No. 7T1886 Dry Bluing, large sitting top boxes,

1 dozen in carton. Per dozen. 45c; per box 5c
No. 7T1887 Spencer's Patent Bluing Paddle.

Very economical. Per dozen, 33c; each 4c

Spotless Dry Blue.
No. 7T1888 Spotless Dry Blue. Small

(wood box, as illustrated. Per dozen
|boxes, 30c; per box 3c

Ammonia.
No. 7T1890 Ammonia. Quart bottles (S., R, &

Oo.'s Best). Per dozen, 81.00; per bottle 9c
Pint t)Ottles, per dozen. 65c; per bottle 6c

Borax. Doz. Each
No. 7T189S Borax. 1-lb. packages. 81. 10 80.10

Candles. By box. Per
No. 7T1900 Electric Light Cand- per lb. lb.

Jes, 40-lb. boxes, 8 to thepound. lull
weight 80.10 80.13
No. 7T1901 Granite Wax Mining

Candles, 6's, 14 oz., 40 pounds in box 11}4 .1354
No. 7T1903 Paramiie Wax Can-

dles. 4's and 6's to lb., 36 lbs. in case. .. .11 .13
No. 7T1904 Paraftine Wax Can-

dles, 12 to lb.. 36 lb. in case H .13
No. 7T1906 'Xmas Candles, 34's,

36's or 48's. per box. according to size of
candles, per box .09

Fancy Candles.
No. 7T1906 Colored Candles, yellow, pink,

blue, green and red. same ;xs 7T190(, except not
decorated. Packed 8 of one color in box. Price,
per bo.x of 8 36c
No. 7T1907 Colored Candles (decorated )

,

yellow, pink, blue, green and red, decoratcil
with gold leat,as shown in illustration. Leiigih.
Sinches. Packed 6 of one color in a box. Pri.'e.

per box of 6 36c

Laundry Wax.
No. 7T1919 Cliinese Family Ironing Wax. Price

per box of 1 dozen, aoc ; each '.JJ^c

No. 7T1930 Parailine Laundry Wax, 1 dozen
cakes in box. Per box. 33c; each 3c
No. 7T1931 Beeswax, 1 dozen cakes In box. Per

box. 33c; each 3c

Seeds. Pound
No. 7T1935
No. 7T1926
No. 7T1937
No. 7T19J8
No. 7T1939
No. 7T1930
No. 7T1931
No. 7Tin3J
No. ~T1933
No. ~T1934
No. 7T1935
No. 7T1936
No. 7Tin37
No. 7T1938

Canary.
Hemp, lOO-lb. lots, 4c.
Rape, for birds
Millet, native
Carawaj'.

...SO.O.'i
.06
.04
.04
.13

Celery 18
' " ... .30

.06

.10

.08

.17

.11
... 1.36
... .06

Anise, It;tlian.
Flaxseed
I'oppy
Mustard, yellow.

.

Fennel
Coriander
Cardanion, No. 1.

Suntlower Seed. .

.

Mixed Bird Seed.
No. 7T1940 Hemp. Rape. Canary and Millet,

mi.xed 1-pound packiiges. 60 pounds in" case.
Price, per case, S3.40; per package 5c
No. 7T1941 5-lb. Pasteboard Cartons, cuttle-

bone in each pacUasre. 60 lbs. in case (12 5-lb. boxes).
Price, per case. 8*3.30; 5-pound box 23c

Vnil PAN ^^'^^ more than enough on groceries
I UU OMIi to pay the freight on a great big ortler.

IWtATCHES, ETC.
No. 7T1974 Parlor Matches, about 165 matches

in slide box, 144 boxes in case. Per case 81.20
No. 7T1976 Telegraph Matches, sulphur, '200

matches in each box, 24 bo.xes in a wood caddy, 5 cad-
dies in a rack, per rack, 81.50; per caddy 33c
No. 7T197,7 Mascot Parlor Match, 65 matches in

box. 144 boxes in tin can; absolutely safe and water-
proof. Price, per can of 144 boxes 75c
No. 7T1978 Italian Wax Matches, 50 m.atches in

patent box; vest pocket size. Price, per case (144

boxes). 81.60; per dozen boxes 15c
No. 7T1979 Red Top Safety Match, 60 matches

in box. 1 dozen boxes in package, 60 packa.ges (or 720
boxes) in case. Per case, 83.00; per dozen packages
(144 boxes). 70c; per package (1 dozen boxes) 8c
No. 7T1981 Elazers' Anti-Wind Matches, 20 in

box, 12 boxes in package. Per dozen packages.. .75c
Per package 8c

Stove Polish.
No. 7T1995 Enamcline Stove Polish, applied

with a cloth; no smell, no dust, quick and clean.

Box Doz. Each
5-cent size, 3 dozen in bo.x— 81.15 40c 4c
10-cent size, 3 dozen in box 1.80 65c 7 c

Enameline Liquid Stove Polish.
No. 7T1996 Half pint screw top cans. Price, per

dozen cans. 65c; per ^i-pint cans 6c
No. 7T3000 Rising Sun Stove Polish, 10-cent size,

pergross. 85.75; per dozen. 50c; each 6c
No. 7T3001 Sun Paste Stove Polish, 5-eent size.

Box, ^i-gross, 81.16; per dozen, 45c; each 4c

SEND 15 CENTS
regnilarly. You will lind it pays to order all
of your groceries from us.

and receive our
big: 3^ pas^ Kro-
eery price list

Cigars.
Send for our Special Grocery List for full and

complete line of domestic and imported cigars.
snuOT, fine cut, plug and smoking toliaccos.

SPECIAL NOTICE— If cigars are to be sent by
mail WG make an extra charge for postage, as fol-
lonrs:

For box of 60, postage extra, per box, 18 cents.
For box of 100, postage extra, per box, 34 cents.

Seroco Stogies.
N0.7T3178 Per 1.000 8 9.60
Perboxofioo l.OO

Pollack's Crown Stogies.
No. 7T3181 Per 1.000 813.50
Per box of 100 1.45

Cheroots.
No.7T3t84 Perl.OOO 813.60
Per box of 100 1.36

Lucke's Telescope Cigar.
No. 7T3 1 85 Per 1.000 81 5.60
Perboxofioo 1.70

Lucke Rolled Cigar.
No. 7T2186 The Lucke Rolled Cigar, packed.SO

inabox. Per 1.0i«.l. 818.50; perlioxof,TO 81.0O
If by mail, postage e.xtra, per box, 18 cents.

No. 7'r2187 Del York. Per 1.000. 813,50: per
box of 50 70c

If }iy mail, postage extra, per box, 1 8 cents.
No. 7'r3188 MuyGracias. Per l.OOO, 813.75; per

box of 50 i3c
If by mall, postage extra, per box, 18 ceDt8*

The Princess.
No. 7T2313 The Princess. Per 1,000, 816.50; per

box of 50 83c
If by mail, postage extra, per hex, 18 cents.

The Claudius Imperator.
No. 7T3313 Tlie Claudius Imperator. Perl.OOO

.«17.00: per box of .'.(1 90c
If by naall, postage extra, per box, 18 cents.

Nickel Leader.
No. 7T3314 Nickel Leader. Per 1,000. 813.00: per

boxof.W 63c
If by mail, postage extra, per box. 18 cents.

Navy Success Cigars.
No. 7T3215 Navy Success Cigars. Per l.OflO.

811.26; pcrl)oxrf.-0 68f
If by naatl, postage e.xtra, per box, 18 cents.

Lucke's Imports.
No. 7T3216 Lucke's Imports. Price, per 1,000.

839.00; per box of 50 81.60
If by mail, postage extra, per bo.x, 18 cents,

Lucke's Little Cigar,
No. 7T2'.J'il Lucke's Little Cigar, Price per

1,000, 814.50; per box of 50 90c
If by mail, postage extra, per box, 13 cents.

Brevos Esquisito Grande.
No. 7T2233 Brevos Esquisito Grande. 4^4-incll,

packed 50 in a box. two bundles. 25 cigars each,
strictly hand made from the best Porto Biean to-

bacco, medium colors; a rich lO-ccnt Havana smoke
at a 5-cent price. Price, per 1,000. 835.00; per box
Of50 ,81.80

If by xuall, postage extra, per box, 18 cents.

Cleopatra Cigars.
No. 7T2223 Cleopatra Cigars. Price, per I.OOfi,

833.00; per box of 50 81.65
If by mail, postage extra, per box, 18 cents.

Cinara Cigars.
No. 7T3249 Cinara Cigars. Per l.OCiO. 830.00;

pcrboxof50 81.55
If by mail, postage extra, per box, 18 cents.

Celebrated Yankee Squire Brand Cigar.
No. 7T2*'50 Yankee St|uire Brand Cigar. Price,

per I.OtKi, 823.36: per box of .50 81.36
If by mail, postage extra, per bo.x, 18 cents.

Plug Tobacco-
S., R. & Co.'s Sweet Navy Tobacco.

No. 7T3361 S., K. & Co.'s Sweet Navy Tobacco
12-pounti butts, per pound 34c
0-pound butts, per pound. 34c
Less quantity, 16-ounce plug 36c

Out of Sight Plug Tobacco.
No. 7T3363 Ont of Sight Plug Tobacco. 24-

pound butts, per pound 34c
13-pound butt.s. per pound 34c
Less quantity. 1'2-ounoe plug 38c

J. T. or Big Chunk Plug.
No. 7T2266 J. T. or Big Chunk Ping. 21-pound

butts, per pound 35c
lOVi-iMmnd butts, per pound 36c
Less quantity. 7-ounce plug 17c

Boot Jack Plug.
No. 7T3366 Boot Jack Tobacco, 4-pound butts,

per pound 76c
Less t|uantity,5S-ounce plug 27c

Spear Head Plug Tobacco.
No. 7T3367 Spear Head PlugTobacco. 30-pound

butts. p#r pound .' 4c
18-pound butts, per pound 40c
6-pound butts, per pound 40c
l/ess iiuant.it y. Id-ouuce plug 41c

Piper Heidsieck Plug Tobacco.
No. 7T2269 I'ipcr Heidsieck Plug Tobacco. 14-

pound butts, per pound 60c
7-pound Luitls. per pound 60c
4-pound butts, per pound 60c
Less <iuanttty. 5'-j-ounce plug 31c

Old Honesty Plug Tobacco.
No. 7T'i271 Old Honesty Plug Tobacco. 15-

pound bult.s, per pound 41c
7v;-pound butts, per pound 41c
Less quantity, 15-ounce plug %Zc

Jolly Tar Plug Tobacco.
No. 7T3'-7 3 Jolly Tar Plug Tobacco. 16-pound

butts, per pound 35c
K-pound liutts, per pound 36c
Less quantity. 4-ounce i)lug 9o

Climax Plug Tobacco.
No. 7T3374 Climax I'Ing Tobacco. 24-pound

butts, per pound 40c
I"2-pound butts, per pound 40c
li-pound liutts, per pound 40c
Less quantity, ll!-ounce plug

Plantation Twist.
This is a natural leaf old

time twist for ciicwing and
smoking. P;iclced in 15-pound^
nails, 16 twists to tiie pound.
No. 7T3275 Plantation

Twist. Our price, full pail, per pound
Less quantity, per pound 32c

Star Plug Tobacco.
No. 7T3376 Star PlugTobacco. 24-pound butts,

p« r i)ound 40c
l2-poun(i butts, per ixiund 40c
5-poui;d butts, per pound 40c
Less quantity, 16-ounce plug 41c

Mechanics' Delight Plug Tobacco.
No. 7T2277 Meclianic*'' Deliglit Plug Tobacco.

10',i-poi.nd liutts, per pound 42c
Less quantity. 5',)-ounce plug 15c

Horse Shoe Plug Tobacco.
No. 7T227 8 Horse Siioe Ping Tobacco. 24-pound

butts, per pound 40c
1*2-pound butts, per pound 40c
6-pound butts, per pound 40c
Less quantity, 16-ounee plug 41c

Honey Dip Twist Tobacco.
No. 7T3380 Honey Dip T-.vist Tobacco. 10-pounil

pails, per pound 40c
5-pound drums, per pound 40c
Less quantity, per pound 41c

41c

31c

SEND US YOUR GROCERY ORDERS
with the understanding that we will

give you the benefit of the state of the
market on the day your order is received,
no matter if the market prices a'e way
below these printed prices.
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Standard Navy Plug Tobacco.
Bo. 7T2381 standard Navy Plug Tobacco. 28-

pound butts, per poimd 36c
U-po»Dii butts, per pound 3oc
Less quantity. 14-ouuee plug 34c

Battle Ax Plug Tobacco.
No. 7T3283 Battle Ax Plug. 28-pound butts,

per pound 34c
W-pound butts, per pound A*f
less quantity. U-ounce plug 33c

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO.
No. 7T3890 S., I{. & Co.'s Bed Rock. Our special

price, in 10-pound pails, per pound 31c
Ko. TTaaai S.,K.&Co.'8 Manila Girl. Ourspecial

price, in in-pound iKiils. per pound 33c
Ho, ITi'iU'i S.,B & Co.'s Beats All. Our special

price, per pound. In 10-pound pails 3ftc

No. 7T4a93 S., R. & Co.'s JIayllower. Our spe-
cial price, per pound, in 10-pound pails 43c
>o. 7T2294 S., B. & Co.'s Honey Uew. Our

special price, per pound, in 10-pound pails- 44c
No. 7T3395 S., R. & Co.'B Maple Leaf. Price,

per pounil. in 10-pound pails.. 4yc
No. 7T.iJ96 Sweet Burley Fine Cut. Price, per

pound, in 5-pound pails or 1-pound drurus 44c
No. 7T*'398 Sterling Fine Cut. Our price, 10-

pound pail^. per pound 40c

SMOKING TOBACCO.
No. 7T2307 Big Havana. Price, full case of W

pounds, per pound 37c
Price, less quantity (six packages), per lb 28c
No. 7T3308 Hard Times Sjnoking. Price, in lull

case of ~0 pounds, per pound 36c
Price, less quantity, per pound 37c
No. 7T3309 Valley Smoker. Price, in fuU case.

25 pounds, per pound 25c
Price, less quantity, per pound. 36c
No. 7T3310 Beck's Hunting Smoking Tobacco.

Price, per pound, any quantity 33c
No. 7T2313 Seroco Cigar Clippings.
Price, per pound, any quantity 33c
No. 7T3313 Sweet Clippings. Price, per pound.

any quantity 35c
No. 7T3314 Sweet Kentucky Smoking. Price.

pet pound, any quantity 35c
No. 7T3316 Flow Boy Smoking. Price, per

Ijound, any quantity 36c
No. 7T3317 Duke's Mixture. Price, If^-ounce

packages, per pound 35c
No. 7T3318 Briar Pipe Smoking. Per pound. 34c
No. 7T3319 Corn Cake Smoking. Price, per

pound (including pipe) 33c
No. 7T3330 Yum Yum Smoking. Per pound, 36c
N0.7T3333 Fashion Cat Plug Smoking. Price.

per pound 37c
No. 7T3330 Genuine Durham Bull.
Price, 1-pound cloth bag's, per pound 52c
Price. 15-pound cloth bags, per pound 56c
Price, 3H-ounce cloth bags, per pound 57c
Price, 1 s^-ounce cloth bags, per pound 59c
Price, small 5-eent trial packages, each 4c
No. 7T3335 Seal of North Carolina, Granulated.
Price, l»3-ounoe cloth bags, per pound 57c
Price, 31-ij-ounce cloth bags, per pound 55c
Price, s-ounce cloth bags, per pound 46c
Price, 1-pound wood drum* 44c
No. 7T3339 Mall Pouch Smoking. Price, per

pound 36c
No. 7T2341 Sweet Tip Top Smoking. Per lb., 36c
No. 7T2343 Old Tip Top Smoking. Per pound, 34c
No. 7T2345 Badger Smoking. Per pound (8 or

16-oz. packages) 30c
No. 7T3346 Peerless Smoking. It is put up in

pack.ages of either 1-lb., y.-lt3. orSS-oz.. as desired.
Per pound 33c
No. 7T2348 Seal of North Carolina Cut Plug.
16-ounce wood drums, per pound 56c
8 ounce wood drums, per pound 61c
1% or 3S*-ounce pouches, per pound 65c
No. 7T2349 Myrtle Navy Cut Plug. 3»^-ounce

pouches, per pound 41c
No. 7T3360 Golden Sceptre Smoking. 1-pound

tins, pi'r pound... S0.98
H-pound tins, per pound 1.05
34-ounce tins, per pound 1.10
I'i-ouuce tins, per pound 1.20

SNUFF. „ ,Per lb.

No. 7T2352 Maccaboy, 2, 5 and 10-lt). jars..«0.50
1-pound jars. 55
No. 7T2353 Kappee, 2, 5 and 10-lb. jars 50
1-pound jars -55
No. 7T2354 Norrkoplng, 2, 5 and 10-lb. jars .50
l-poundiars 55
No. 7T2355 Garrett's Scotch Snuff, 1-oz.

tins. Per dozen, 70c; each 06

W., R. & Co.'s Improved Butter Color.
No. 7T21S5 Large, SI.OO size, per bottle «Oc
Medium, 50- cent size, per bottle 38c
Small, 25-cent size, per bottle 18c

Butter Paper.
No. 7T3157 Manila Waied Butter Paper, grease

proof. 12x18 inches. Per ream of 480 sheets.. .39c
9x12 inches, per ream of 4.«0 sheets 14c

Parchment Dairy Paper.
C ut In the sizes as quoted and p;it up in packages

of 1.000 sheets.
No. 7T2169' Price. Price,

Size 1,000 sheets 5,000 sheets
6x6 S0.29 »1.40
8x 8 58 2.83
fix 9 78

,
3.74

8x1! .81 3.92
9x12 .88 4.25
10x10 -91) 4.30
12x12 l-!8 5.60

KlROSENC

Kerosene Oils.
We sell Kerosene Oil in barrels or cans as (jnoted

below. Barrels contain about r»2 giilhins.

S., R. & Co.'s Special Family
Kerosene Oil.

A barr(*l of this oil containing
52 gall<inH will cost you but
#5.7 2 and the barrel is free.

We ship the oil in either full
Itarrelsof bi gallons or 10 gallon
cans; when we ship the 10 gallon
cans the can is extra, and while
the can is a very desirable article
to have, convenient in man.v
respects about the farm and
house, still it is ftir more econom-
ical to bu.y the oil in full barrels.
Our special prices are as follows:
No. 30T2490 In full barrels of

52 gallons: price.per galUm. ,11c
No. 30T3491 Price for 10 gal-

lon can. including the can free (can alone costs us
50 cents) S1.75
S., R. & Co.'s Family Safety Kerosene

Oil.
Guaranteed In any state; gives beautiful white

light, l-'inest oil made.
No. 30T2492 Piii-e for barrel, per gallon. ...llj^c

No. 30T2493 Price for lO-K-ailon can, incluiling
the can free (can alone costs us 50 cents) S1.80

Stove Gasoline.
No. 30T2512 Stove gasoline, 74 degrees, deodor-

ized, barrels only. Price, per gallon 12c
Engine Gasoline.

No. 30T2513 Engine Gasoline. Barrels only.
Price, per gallon 12c

SPECIAL NOTICE, No. 30T2524
We sell any quantity over one gallon, but

Perfect Harness Oil.
Cans an4l Half IJarreU Kxtra.

FleaHe reati m|m-iUI notice. No. HOT2524.
No. 30T'^554 Perfeet llarneHHOil St>. l,r:<jnlaiDS

no acifl. Il preserves th<- It-atlicr ar:d keeps H pli-

able. Price, ijer k'lil ion _ 30c

S., R. &. Co.'s Harness Oil.
Is guantiileefl e(|iial lo itnytlilnt;

in the mark<*t for Koftejiint; and
preHer\in}; the lirather, harneHn,
et<'.. thniitfh it 1h Hold at a lower
prlee than any other make.
No. SoT'^filo riiit cans, per

dozen. »l.ar.; each I'-ie

No. 30T'-i57i Quart cans, per
dozen, »*4.a5; each 2*ie
No. 30T'^fi7'^ Gallon cans, per

dozen. «r..oO: .;ach aOc
No. 30T''i573 5-gallon cans, per

can ...

No. .'lOT'.i'iT* 10-pa!loii r-atis. jter ran

Harness Dressing.
No. aoT'Jj'VK''! Frank Miller n liarnens
DreHMiiif;, for harness. «a*l(!le!?. fly
nets. etc. OiveH a heautifnl liniHb«
(loeM not lone its luster. LMrcctiODS
fur use on every packajre.
i'rice, quarts. S4e: pinl cans. each.l9o
AVei^^lit about, pints. 1 pound;

(juartH. '^'/^ pounds.

Carriage Top Dressing.
No. 30T3584 Frank Miller'n Urens-

lug for l»ug"gy and carriage lops. Oives
an elastic, durable, jet blaek water-
proof kIo88. Can be easily used on
the finest stock. Dlreclionson eachcan.
Price, '2 pints, each 35o
Price, pints, each 39c

AVeiji^ht, about 1 pound.
Acme Red Seal Carriage Top Dressing.

No. 30T"^586 The best ever u&ed for
preserving,' tups ol bugfiie^ an'! carriages.
Gives an elej,'-ant gloss and makes the
leather waterproof. Vj-pint cans.

Weight, about ^ pound.
Price, per 1-pint can

AVelght, about 1% pounds
Price, per 1 -quart can

iOresSI|*

uotliing: less than one fi:aIlon

Barrels contain 52 gallons.
No chargre for barrels when ordered in or-

iginal barrels.
On orders for less than barrel, we make

the following charges for packages:
So. 30T2624 H-barrel 81.00

10-gallon jacket cans.. .55
5-gallon .jacket cans. . .30
3-frallon jacket cans.. .25
2-gallon .iacket f.'ans.. .2.^

1-^allon Tin cans . — -lo

Lard Oils.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra. Please

read special notice No. 30T2524.
No. 30T2525 Extra Winter Strained

Lard Oil, used e.ttensively by plumbers,
brass spinners, etc. For al I kinds of lub-
ricating- and for miners' lamps, railroad
lanterns, etc. Per gallon 80c
No. 30T2526 No. 1 Lard Oil, used for

lubricating: and mi-xing. a very good oil,

but not so white and clear as tlie winter
strained.
Per gallon 51c

Neatsfoot Oils.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra. Please Read Special

Notice No. 30T2524.
No. 30T2530 Pure Neatsfoot Oil. used in dress-

ing leather, oiling guns, etc. We are headquarters
and sell at right prices. Per gallon 78c
No. 30T2531 Extra Neatsfoot Oil, commonly

sold for purest. Per gallon 58c
No. 30T2632 No. 1 Neatsfoot Oll.Pommonly sold

for e.X'tra. Per gal Ion 50c
Cylinder Oils.

Cans and Half Barrels Extra. Please Read Special
Notice No. 30T2624.

No. 30T2540 Extra Value Cylinder,
the very best cylinder oil; the jobbing
price of tliis kind of oil in single b.arrel

is 7.5 cents per gallon, and often times
more money. Per gallon '.

" 3Sc
No. 30T2a41 Eclipse Cylinder Oil.

630 degrees tire test, gravity 22.

Per gallon 35c
No. 30T2542 Eureka Cylinder.

used for cylinders and heavy ma-
chinery. Our price 32c
No. 30T2543 Pure Natural W. Va.

Lubricating Oil; the best below zero, will
coldweather. I'ergallon

Engine Oils.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra. Please

Read Special Notice No. 30T232.4.
No. 30T2550 Dynamo Engine Oil.

Per gallon 3.">»-

No. 30T2551 No. 1 Red Engine Oil.

Perga-llon 2^,-

No. 30T25o2 No. 2 Engine Oil.

Pergallon 20(
Separator Oil.

Cans and Half Barrels Extra, Picas,

•

Read Special Notice No. 3<iT25i-l.
No. 30T2553 Best Separator Oil. Per g.t!I,.r..2 7c

I7o

..23c

42e
Weight, about 2'4 pounds.

n
West's Carriage Top Dressing
A top dressing that is second to none.

An article that will dry in a few hours an i

give the top a soft and glossy appearan-,-
Will not crack or harden the finest leatdei
or rubber top. If you have a top that loo!: -

rusty a can of No. 1 will make it look like

new.
No. 30T2588 Price, No. 1, « pint -::.c

No. 30T2589 Price, No. 3. 1 pint (iOc
No. 30T2590 Price, No. 2. H pint 38c
No. 30T2Syi Price, No. 4. 1 quart. 8«c

Machine Oils.
Cans anil Half Barrels Extra. Please

read special notice No. 30T-'524.
Per sal.

No. 30T2580 Excelsior
Machine Oil S0.21
No. 30T2581 Summer Black

Oil 13
No. 30T2582 15 degrees 14
No. 30T2383 Zero 15
No. 30T2583 Castor. No. 3,

for luoricating. etc I.IO
No. 30T2586 Castor, lulnicating 27
No. 30T258" Castor, machine 24
No. 30T2588 Castor, machine Xo. 1 21

Spirits Turpentine.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra.

Please read special notice No. 30T2524,
No. 30T2589 Spirits Turpentine Market price.

Cup Grease. Per Pail.
No. 30T2590 10-lb. pails SI.OO

2.i-lh. pail, hard or soft 2.25
5n-lb. pail, hard or soft 4.11;

Sewing Wachine Oil, Benzine, Turpen-
tine, EtC.-In Botiies.

Per Doz. Bottle.
Sewing Machine Oil.No. 30T2603

4-oz. bottle...
2-oz. bottle
No. 3OT3602
2-oz. bottle
No. 30T2608

.S0.85 S0.09

S-.veet Oil, 4-oI. bottle.
.50

I.IO
.65

.05

.10

.07
Walrus Sewing Ma-

chine Oil, 4-oz. tin caus.with oiler spout;
best quality oil 90 -10

Harvester Oil.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra.

Please read special notice No. 30T2524.
For thrashing machines, windmills, iiarvesiers.

mowers, and heavv farm machinery of all kinds, ia

highly recommended bv tliose whohave used it.

No."30T2(>21 Bbls., 52 gals., per pal 26c
We also furnish Harvester Oil in one quart tin

cans. Per can *?-i^
Per dozen cans l.*5

/ Mather Thousand Mile Axle Oil.

J^ A pure lubricant, free from rosin or
i^A-i—

S

j grit, especially prepared for carriage
;;nd waston axles. Especially adapted
to our ilather l.OOO Mile A.\le. Gu,ar-
anteed to run longerthan any other oil

or grease made.

.^ No. 30T2625 Price, per 'pint..S0.2O
Is No. 30T'-626 Price, per quart 30

•^- _^^-^ Xo. 30T262 7 Price, pergallon 1.00

:'€%
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Coach Oil.
NO.30T2630 QaartcaD8.doz.,S2.SO; each.80.26
Gallon cans, dozen, 87.50; each 65
6-g^aLlon Jacket Can, per can !J.60
Half barrel, 30 £;alloD8. per gallon 41
Barrels, 53 galloDs, per gal Ion .39

Linseed Oil.

We will give our cub-
tomers the benefit of the
lowest market price.

Cans and Half Barrels
£xtra.

Pleane read special notice
No. 30T^524.
No. 30T3641 Strictly I

Pure Bulled Linseed Oil.

Per gallon. ..Market Price ;

Barrels contain 53 gallons; ^-barrels, 30 gallons^
and cans as wanted.

ABOUT FREIGHT
AND EXPRESS.

IT IS SELDOM NECESSARY TO WRITE CS TO
ASK WHAT THE FREIGHT OB EXPRESS
WILL AMt)UNT TO. THE WEIGHT OF AL-
MOST EVERY ITEM IS GIVEN UNDER THE
DESCRIPTION.

BY REFERRING TO y"" •"° set the rate ofOl ncrcnnina hi freight and express to a
BIfCC T Tn II point near you in your
rAUCj I lull state, which tvill be almost,

if not exactly, the same
rate as to your nearest railroad station. From
this you can calculate almost exactly what the
freight or express will anaount to on any ship-
ment to your town, and you will find it will
anaount to next to nothing as compared to what
you -will save in price.

Boiled Java Oil.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra.

Please Read Special Notice No. 30T3S24.
No. SOT^eso Use exactly the same as boUed lin-

seed oil. Needs no drier. Dries in 24 Lours.
Price, per gallon 35c
This oil will not mix with white lead or zinc, only

mineral paints for roug-h work, such as barns,
fences, etc.

Raw Java Oil.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra.

Please Read Special Notice No. 30T!!6S4.
iOT8651 Raw Java Oil. Use same as raw

linsL. : Requires «5 per cent jjood drier.
Price, per gallon 33c
This oil will not mi,\ with white le<ad or zinc, only

mineral paints for rough work, such as barns,
fences, etc.

Baltic Oil.
Cans and Half Barrels Extra.

Please Read Special Notice No. 30T3534.
No. 30T3653 Baltic Oil. Use same as boiled

Java. Adapted for all colors except white; ^ives
white a creamy tint. Used by car and bridge paint-
ers. Price, per gallon '.J9c

This oil will not mix with white lead or zinc, only
mineral paints for rough work, such as barns,
fences, etc.

Sperm Oil.
No. 30T3653 Sperm Oil. Quart can 36c

H-gallon can 45c
1-gallon can 85c

Signal Oil.
No. 30T3654 Signal Oil. Expressly for lantern

use. No charge for can. Per gallon can, 69c; per
H-gallon can, 33c; per U -gal Ion can 18c

Pine Tar.
No. 30T2684 Genuine North

Carolina Pine Tar, We furnish pine
tar in barrels of 50-gallons each and
in sealed tins as quoted below. We
buy this tar direct, and you will find
our prices tlje lowest.
50-gaIlon barrel, per barrel .86.00
yuart cans, per dozen l.oo
yuart cans, each 10
Half gallons, per dozen 3.00
Half gallons, each 30
Gallons, per dozen 3.00
Gallons, each 38

Coal Tar.
No. 30T3685 Per barrel S5.B0
1-gallon cans, per can .37

Elastic Waterproof Cement.

No. 30T3690 For repairing
leaks on all kinds of roofs, gut-
ters, eave troughs, etc. You can
apply it yourself ,vith a putty
knife or paddle; no tinner o'r

roofer required. Where once
applied it wjll stay The weather
does not affect it and it will l;ist
for j;ears.
Price. 5-pound cans 6.'>i

2-pound cans -iSt

THIS NEW COMPLETE PAINT COLOR SAMPLE BOOK S!'p1!tPcVi?|g.'>''

WE WILL SEND OUR NEW COMPLETE PAINT SAMPLE
BOOK, the most complete paint book ever

issued, toany one who is interested, by mail, post-
paid on application. Our pamt sample book, as
illustrated, contains samples showing the actual
color of every shade of paint and also full informa-
tion regarding paint, how to calculate the quantity
needed, what colors to select, trimmings, etc., will
post you thoroughly on paint and painters' supplies,
and will enable you to buy paint at the lowest pos-
sible prices.

WHILE YOU ARE PERFECTLY SAFE
J."„2?°1',"„1

order selected from the list below, we know there
are many who prefer to see the actual colors before
ordering, and for those we issue our complete paint
sample book in colors, and will send it free to any
address on .-ipplication.

OUR PAINT IS ALL GUARANTEED. J'estVa^n?
it is possible to manufacture. Our prices of 45

cents and upwards tor the best grade of paints are lower than you can get from any other concern.
The freight rate on paints is very low. and you will find that after you have paid the freight, the saving
will be enormous over regular retail prices. If you wish to see the actual samples of the paints, do not
fail to send to us for this FREE PAINT COLOR SAMPLE BOOK.

BEAR IN MIND ^oTbte't-hT nfT
'" """"^ "'"
of your l>uiUl

Good paint is aings, vehicles, inaplements, etc
profitable investment.

Ready Mixed Paints.
Send for Illustrated Color Book and Hints on

Selecting Colors of oar Seroco brand mixed paints.
We fully guarantee our prepared paint to give

better satisfaction as to durability and appearance
than any paint mixed by h;ind.
We guarantee every gallon to be full weight and

measure, and to give perfect satisfaction if properly
used. ;ind any failure to do so will be made good.
Don't be afraid of these paints because the price
is low.
One gallon of this paint will cover (two coats)

335 square feet of surface.
Always order by color

number as well as cata-
logue number.
No. 30T3693

301 French Gray
303 Lavender
303 Straw
'204 Pea Green
305 Light Drab
200 Canary
307 Lemont Stone
308 Pearl
209 Beaver
310 Pink
311 Milwaukee Brick
313 Quaker Drab
813 Nile Green
314 Olive Drab
3 IS Cream
316 Fawn
217 Pure Blue
218 Bunr
319 Terra Cotta
330 Apple Green
331 Leather Brown
322 Pure Gray
223 Light Blue
22 4 Maroon
225 Bronze
226 Willow Green

Prices for above colors.
1-quart cans

HllfTG^ADE

POINTS i

RE/Oi'DY MIXED

327 Drab
328 Olive
229 Red
230 Brown
231 French Yellow
233 Lead
235 Light Stone
337 Dark Gray
240 Yellow Stone
241 Green Tint
243 Light Siate
344 Sky Blue
346 Colonial Yellow
350 Azure Blue
IW Inside White
OW Outside White
BIk Black

Each Gallon
.80.38

2-quart cans 63
1-gallon cans 98
.Vgal Ion buckets B0.95
10-gallon kegs .93
35-gallon half barrels .88
50-gallon barrels .85

Special Colors. l gal. 2qts. Iqt.
333 Myrtle <;reen »1.«0 80.95 80.50
334 Vermilion 3.35 1.20 .66
236 Emerald Green 1.80 .96 .50
247 Carmine 1.80 .96 .50
Send for complete Paint Color Book.

Ready Mixed Floor Paints.
Made from the very best pig-

ments, by the latest and most
improved machinery. Abso-
lutely the best floor paint

I made: guaranteed to please or
can be returned at our expense.
Paint will dry in one nignt.

No. 30T27 00
S30 Leather
5*0 Lead
560 Maroon
660 Oxide Red

510 Yellow 670 French Gray
530 Terra Cotta 580 Floor Yellow
1 gallon, 98c; half gallon. 53c; 1 quart 88c
Price for larger quantities same as Liquid House

Paints.

Roof, Fence and Barn Paint.
Very dnraltlc mineral paints, finely ground and

thinned with linseed oil. Colors:
700 Oxide Red 730 YeUow
710 Lead Color "40 Brown
720 Drab 750 Maroon Gallon
No. 30T3710 1-gallon cans 60c

5-gallon kits 66c
2o-gallon barrels 60c
50-gallnn barrels ..' 46c

Send for complete Paint Sample Book.

Seroco Graphite-Creosote Paint.
For Barns, Roofs, Iron Work, Etc.

This paint is a new article on the market and we
believe it to be tlie best barn paint obtainable. As
a preservative it cannot be excelled and we recom-
mend it in every way for shingles, tin or iron. root's,

structural iron work, bridges, barns, elevators and
posts or timbers to be put under ground. Creosote
is acknowledged the best preserver of wood and
graphite lias long been known to be the most dur-
able pigment for a paint either above or under water,
whether salt or fresh. It is spark proof and will
resist fire, which makes it a valuable paint; also
water and rustproof. Will stop leaks, prevent cor-
rosion and is free from acids. One gallon covers
about 300 square feet of tin. iron or any smooth sur-
face, or 100 square feet of shingles and 150 square feet
of canvas or felt. Put up in 1 gallon cans, 5-gallon
kits, one-half barrels containing liOgallons, and bar-
rels containing 50 gallons. Made in five shades.
Color card mailed on application.

360 Dark Red 363 Dark Lead
361 Brown 364 Black
362 Willow Green

No. 30T2720 1-gallon cans, per gallon 70c
5-gallon kits, per g:illon 65c
'^-barrel. 30 gallons, per gallon "Sc
l-barrel, 50 gallons, per gallon 53c

Buggy Paints.
No. 30T3770 Grouncl in the best

coach varnish. Ready for use. Pre- ^. - —^—
pared expressly for painting buggies, fllGH GHAOE
coaches, carriages, garden cnairs, set-
tees, benches, etc. One coat will make
a beautiful and durable hnish. No
varnishing required.
Give number of color.

SEROCO
Paints
Buggypain^

600 Yellow
610 Vermilion
630 Light Wine
630 Coach Green
White

640 Brewster Green
660 Blue
060 Wine Color
670 Coach Black

Each
Quartcans 80.60
Pint cans 30
Half-pint cans 30

Wagon Paint.
No. 30T377 2 For wagons and farm machinery.

Ready for use. Red. green, blue, black or yellow.
Gallon cans 81.50 I Quartcans 80.46
H-gallon cans 80 j Send for color card.

Enamel Paint.
No. 30T3780 In twelve beautiful and delicate

shades adapted for general decorative porpoHes.
Especially desirable for picture frames, chairs,
tables, flower pots, wicker work and bric-a-brac.
Dries bard in lorty-elght hours ivlth a very high
luster. These goods are especially adapted for bi-
cycles and come in the following shades: White,
ultra blue, veriiiilion, rose, ivory, terra cotta, dark
green, maroon, azure blue, (Jeep blue, yellow or
black. Dozen Each
V,-plntcans ..88.00 80.30
1-pin t cans 40
1-quart cans .76
1-gallon cans 2.50

Aluminum Enamel.
No. 30T3781 Alutuinuui Enamel, finished with a

beautiful aluminum silver white. Is very durable.
The best on the market. Dozen Each

J-pintcans 81.76 80.16
;4-pinteans 2.40 .33
Vi-pintcans 4.60 .40
1-pintcans 7.35 .65

Seroco Gloss Enamel for Interior Use.
No. 30T2782 This enamel produces a beautiful

luster on Avails, plastered or xvoo<i.and is a desir-
able article for kitchens, (lining rooms, bed rooms
and hospital w^ards, as it Is easily cleaned. This
enamel will produce good results when applied by
an^ careful, intelligent person. Interior enamel
pamts have always been held at a high price and
on ly a few could afford to use this paint ; but we bring
it before the public at a slight advanceover the price
of ordinary house paints and guarantee tne enamel
to be the best. We furnish it in twelve shades, as
follows: Pearl, light slate, cream, apple green, pea
green, nlle green, light blue, dark blue. lavender,
pink, lilac, carmine, also white ivory and black.
H-pintcans 80.13
1-pintcans 24
1-quart cans 46
H-gallon cans 78
1-gallon cans 1.48
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! Wire Screen Enamel.
No. 30T2783 Green Wire Screen

Enamel. Keady for use aud easily
applied; does not clot; mosht'S of

soreens, -and one coal, j;ivcs to old.

rusty screous a rich, brilluuit and last-

ing finish.
Price, ^-pint cans, each lor
Price, 1-plntcans, each — 30c

Black Clant Iron and Roof Paint.
No. SOTS'! 85 Black Giant Iron and Koof Paint

cannot be excelled for general durability and pre-
servative qualities. It is made especially for cover-
ing all kinds of metal wtjrk, dries rapidly with a
hard, glossy bla-ck finish, and is absolutely water and
acid proof. This is a paint universally used by rail-

roads ancl steamboat companies for smoke stacks,
bridges, etc., and should not be confounded with
cheap mineral or black paints. The best paint for
iron work, all purposes. In black only. Will cover
from 900 to 1,000 square feet of surface, smooth metal.
per gallon, making it an economical paint to use.

Price, l-galloncans SI.00
Price, 5-gallon jacket cans, per gallon 85
Price, 10-gallou jacket cans, per gallon 80
Price, 50-gallon barrel!, per gallon •tH

C Stove Pipe Enamel.
No. 30T''T86 G stove Pipe En-

amel. Especially prepared for use
on stove pipes, stoves, furnaces.

ft,
..J grates, steam and water pipes, boil-

ijj STOVEn" '- ers. smokestacks, garden tools, iron
--*" fences, brackets.etc. One coat pro-

duces a brilliant black finish ; very
elastic. Will not crack, chip, peel or
burn off. Ready for instant use.
Price, '^J-pint cans. Weight, ?i-

pound. Each 15c
Price, 1-pint cans. Weight, Im-

pounds. Each SO.36
Price, l-galloneans. Weight, -Ug pounds. Each, l.«0

Bonnell's Nubian Iron Enamel.
No. SOTS'* 87 Bonnell's Nubian Iron

Enamel. When the enamel on iron
mantels, fenders. Are fronts, regis-
ters, locks, etc., has worn off and the
bare Iron begins to show and to rust,

a coat of this enamel will make it

look like new. Steam and fras pipes,
radiators, fire iron stands, coal buckets,
stove pipes, sinks, ranges and any other iron ware
which is liable to decay by rusting, may be beautified
and made to last very much longer by a coating of
Bonnell's Nubian Iron Enamel, Weight, %-pound.
Price, per can, with brush 14c

Pure French Ochre in Oil.
No. 30T3793 Pure French Ochre in oil for prim-

ing. Price, 100-pound kegs, per pound. 4c
Price, ^.'i-pound kegs, per pound . ,,

Price, r.2'/2-pouud kegs, per pound

English Venetian Red in Oil.
No. SOT'^'JOS English Venetian Ked, especially

adapted for painting brick buildings
Price, lOO-pound kegs, per pound
Price, 25-pound kegs, per pound.. .

.

Price, 12>4-pound kegs, per pound.. .

Zinc and Putty.
No. S0T3'i'95 Pure Green .Seal French Zinc, in

oil. VZ'A and 2o-pound cans. Price, per pound . . .
1 3>/4c

No. 30'ra796 Pure Green .Seal French Zinc, in

oil, 1 to 5 pound cans. Price, per pound. . — 15c
No. SOT'3797 Zinc in Oil. American Snow White,

13H and 25-pound pails. Price, per pound 7c

Putty.
No. 30T3'J98 Putty in bladders, 10 to 25 pounds.
Price, per pound 354c

White Lead.
No. 30T2800 Standard White Lead in Oil;

kegs 13'/i, 25, 50 or ion pounds. We do not recom-
mend the use of this lead for other than Inside
work. Price, per pound 4c
No. 30T2803 Great Western White Lead inOil;

a special grade of surprising quality. Kegs of

12V4, 25. 50 or 100 pounds. Price, per pound 454c

Seroco Brand Painter's White 1 ead in

Oil.
No. ;!0T2804 Guaranteed. Kegs of 12Vs. 25, 50 or

lOOpourids. Price, per pound 5}^c
No. .iUTSSOS Ked Seal, Sliipman, Southern

Collier or Eckstein pure lead in oil. KcgsoflSH,
25,5(1 nr 100 pounds. Price, per pound 6c

Pure Colors in Oil. i-ib. .5-lb

cans cans
NO.3 0T3810 Drop

Black S0.15S0.70
No. 30T3812 Coach

Black 15 .70
No. SOT'iSlS Prussian

Blue
No. .iOT'J^l* Ultramarine Blue
No. 30T'-2815 Italian Sienna, raw or

Imrned
No. 30T3816 Turkey Umber, raw or

burned
No. 30T3817 Van Dyke Brown
No.30T'i8l8 Clirome Green
No. 30T3819 Scarlet Vermilion
No. 30T3830 Tuscan Red
NO.S0T3831 Venetian Ked
No. SOT3833 Indian Ked
No. S0T383S Chrome Yellow
NO.30T3834 Yellow Ochre
No. 30T3825 Graining Colors (an-

tique, mahog-any, cherry walnut 1154 .55

Oil stains.
No. 30T3840 Perfect Imitations of natural

wood <-herry, rostnvood, maliogan,v, walnut, llgiit

oak, aiiti<|ii4^ oak or fhirk <»ak. .Specially Intended
for rellnishing w(W)d work in the Int.erlorof houses.
('an lie applied to any surface. Klnishes without
a gloss.

I'l-ice. 'i-pints cans, per can SO. 17
I'lic 34

.43

.77
1.40

1-piiit cans, per can
Price, l-(iuarl cans, per <'an
Price, '/^-gallon cans, per can
Price, i-gallon cans, per can

Varnish Stains.
No. S0T3841 Varnish Stains. Perfect Imita-

tions of natural woods cherry, roHewoo<l, mahog-
any, %valnut, light oak, antique oak, or dark ash,
Specially intended for refinishing wood work and
adapted for either houses or furniture. Finishes
with a gloss.
Price. W-pint cans, per can WO. 17
Price, 1-plnt cans, per can ''24

Price, l-(iuart e:i.ns, per can .4.3

Price, ?4-gallon cans, per can 77
Price, 1-gallon cans, per can 1.40

Whiting.
No. 30T3847 Bolted. Barrels of 300 pounds.
Price, per pound Ic
Price, in less quantities, per pound IJ^c

Dry Colors.
We handle only best qualities. Rbl.
No. 30T3850 Kochelle Ochre, per lb.

ton pounds »0.01>4
NO.S0T3851 Yellow Ochre,

too pounds 01
No. S0T3853 Italian Buff (light)

500 pounds 01
No. 30T3854 Imperial English

Venetian Red, 338 pounds 01'4
No. 30T3855 Snow White Wood

Filler. 5.M1 pounds 01^
No. 30T2857 White Ochre, 550

pounds 015^
No. 30T3858 Lampblack, Ger-

mnntown. 80 pound 09
No. 30T3859 Burnt Pmber, 350

pounds 05
No. 30T3860 Raw Umber, 350

pounds. 05
No. 30T3861 Burnt Sienna, 350

08
lied Lead O6I4
Kaw Sienna 08
Clironie Green, best
Chrome Yellow.,..

_ French Gray or
Slate, 400 pounds to barrel 01
No. 30T3867 Ultramarine Blue. . .06

pounds.
No. 30T38G3
No. 30T386:!
No. 30T38K4
No. 30T286.'5
No. 30T286<i

.4c

.4c

4c
.4c
.4c

Per
lb.

S0.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.10

.06

.06

.09

.10

.09

.10

.15

.03

.07

Pint
30c

.36
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S., R. & CO.'S ACME CARRIAGE
VARNISHES.

Acme Wearing Body.
No. SST2913 Acme Wearing Body. An elastic

varnish, very durable and luis a liigh luster: pale in

color. It is reliable and safe to use in the vvanuest
and coldest weatlierw; sets slowly enoa^b to accom-
plish stitisfactory results on the largest surfaces;
dries dust tree in from 13 to 16 hours; will harden
well in two to three days.
1 gallon >.i gallon Quart Pint
S3.00 »1.60 90c 65c

Acme Medium Drying Body.
No. 30T8914 Acme Medium Drying Body. For

finishing when time will not permit the use of our
best wearing body; also for under coats; it dries
hard in from 36 to 4N hours.
1 gallon ". gallon Quart Pint
»2.75 SI.50 85c 50c

Acme Elastic Gear.
No. 30T3915 Acme Kiastlc Gear. Used in finish-

ing under parts and wheels; uniform in its working
qualities; it acts in 8 to 8 houns and dries hard in 48

hours. ^
1 gallon VJ gallon Qjiart Pint
S3.85 S1.55 «5c 50c

Acme Heavy Gear.
No. 30T8O16 Acme Heavy Gear. Is a heavy

bodied varnish; very durable and will dry over
night ; is for one coat work.
1 gallon V4 gallon Quart Pint
$3.65 S11.45 80c 45c

Acme Hard Rubbing Body.
No. SOT'^HtT Acme Hard Rubbing Body. This

varnish is m;ide from the best material, is light in

color and u.sod for under coats for bodies and gear-
ing; dries out of the way of dust in from s to 13 hours
and will ru-b In four days without sweating.
Igallon H gallon Quart Pint
S3. 1.5 *1.50 85c 50c

Acmo Medium Rubbing Body.
No, 3013918 Acme Medium Rubbing Body. For

undercoats of gearings and botiies; of a very tine

quality. Dries quicker than our hard rubbing body.
Igailon H-gallon Quart Pint
S3.60 1*1.45 80c 60c

Acme Quicl< Biack Rubbing.
No. 3OT3910 .Vcme Quick Black Rubbing.

Made from our Medium Rubbing Varnish and drop
Slack. Will rub in two or three days without
sweating.
1 gallon H gallcHi Quart Pint
»3.3r> «1.15 95c 60C

Acme One-Coat Coach.
No. 30T393O Acme <»ne-Coat Coach. When one

coat is priicticiible, can be used for general carrhige
' -l'. VVill dry out of the way of dust in about 13

Is light colored and makes a, very fine finish,

ami 13 very durable.
Igallon ;,J g;illon Quart Pint
83.50 Si.45 80c 45c

Acme Wagon and Implement Varnish.
No. 30T393 1 Wagon and Implement Varnish.

For agricultural implements. w;igons and general
outside work. Light in color, he;i.vy bodied, has a

fine luster, wears well, and will dry in from 10 to 13

hours.

1 gallo-i y, gallon (Juart Pint
iSl.tJS «Oc 5(>c 30c

Acme Japan Cold Size.
No. 30T3933 .-Vcme .lapan Gold Size. A very

superior dryer for binding, drying and hardening
colors; is strong and light in color. We recommend
its use in place of Japan for all good work, as it is

far better in every respect.
Igallon H gallon Quart Pint
S3.35 «>1.30 <>5c 35c

Acme Extra Coach Japan.
No. 30T3923 Acme ICxtra Coach Japan. For

drying and hardening paint. This .lapan ini.xes with
oil and is in every respect a superior dryer.
Igallon y. g;illon Quart Pint
81.75 95c 60c 40c

Class Cutters.
NO.30T6527 RevolvingStecl ^r'»=TWg ,

—'
Wheel Glass Cutter, metal VUUIIP iililB"i

handle polished and bronzed, e.\tra quality cutting
wheel. Price,ca'b 4c

No. 30T6528 Revolving
Steel Wheel Glass Cutter,
bronzed, with knife sharp-

ener, corkscrew and can opener combined.

Price, eacli ****

No. 30T65:?8 A fine dur-
"

able Glass Cutter, with putty
Ijnife on end.
Price, each <c

, No. 30T6533 Glass Cut-
UAiiSJUmill'lii*'"""''* tcr. Damascus Coal Carbon

Disc Wheel Glass Cutter.
The finest revolving wheel ghiss cutter made,, rose-
wood handle, solid .steel head. I'rii-c, v:icli 15c
No. 3 O T 6 5 3 4

G o o d e 11 ' s Im-
proved Glass Cut-
ters witli turret head. The cutters are carefully
hardened ;nid ground by special process. Polished
and nickel plated frame; turret head, six cutter
wheels, which can be inst:intly revolved to place.
Nickel plated ferrule, rosewood finish handle.
Prioe, each 3<Sc

suae?

ru.©

Glaziers' Diamonds.
Our Glaziers' Diamonds are innde of the best

quality g^euuine diamonds. The mountingfs are
ni ade in the very
bestpossible manner,
highly finished and

heavily nickel plated. We guarantee our diamonds
to reset not less than fourtimes and give good sat-
isfaction, provided they are sent to us to reset.
NEVKR CUT TWICE IN THE SAME PLACE.
No. 30T0535 Ebony Handle Keyed Diamond,

for single thii_-k glass. Price, each S3.65
No. aoT«>538 The Standard Ebony Handle Keyed

Diamond, for siug-lo thick g-lass. A good diamond
for ordinary use. Price, each 1K2.90
No, 30Tt>541 Cocoa Handle Keyed Diamond, tov

single thick ^lass. A very cheap diamond wJien
ciuality is considered. Price, eacii S3.25
No, 30T6543 Superior Cocoa Handle Keyed

Diamond, A very fine diamond for general use.
Will cut double strength glass. Price, each. . .S4.35
No. 30T6546 SnakcTTood Handle Extra Superloi

Keyed Diamond, Cuts anything except plate glass.
Price, 'each S5.95
No. 30TB549 Superior Cocoa Handle Keyed

Plate tilass Diamond. A very superior cutter for
general use. and will cut plate glass. Each SO.00
No,30T655 3 Snakewood Handle, Extra Superior

Keyed Plate Glass Diamond. Cuts any kind of
rough or polished ^)late glass. Dealers have always
charged an exorbitant profit on this class of dia-
monds, selling them as high as S20.O0. By con-
tracting for a large number and selling them at our
usual one small profit, we are able to make the price
only »10.95
Auy one can cut glass with this

tool successfully. Genuine dia-
mond, tlnished in the best manner
and metal parts nickel plated. Hold
the diamond, as shown in illustra-
tion, against the ruler. Place it per-
penili'-utarly on the glass, so it rests
on the diamond and guide wheel, the
wheel towards you. Press on it

gradually, until it makes a singing
sound, not a harsh noise. Draw over
the glass slowly and uniformly.
Never cut twice In the same place,
No, 30T65 55 Ebony handle. Will

cut single strength glass. Price, each 82.95
No, HOT0556 Cocoa handle, Superior Diamond

A very fine diamond for general use. will cut douhle
strengih^lass. Price, each 84.35
No. 30T655 7 Snakewood handle, extra Superior

Diamond. Will cut anything excepting plate glass
Price. v.icU 85.95

*. « P*J*ty Knives.
No.30T65ll''Putty Knife
with stiir blade, sq u a r e

point, cocobolo handle, lap bolster, strongly riveted.
A superior tool. Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each 15r
No, 30Tfi513 Putty Knife with spring blade,

square point, cocobolo handle, lap bolster. Strongly
riveted. Weiglit. 4 ounces. Price, each 15c
No, 30T6516 l»utty Knife.

with stiff blade, bevel point,
cooobolo handle, hip bolster. A
high grade knif<'. Weight. 4 ounces. Piiee. each. . 18c
No. 30T«520 Putty Knife with spring blade, bevel

point, cocobolo handle, lap bolster. Weight, 4 ounces.
Price, each 18c

Scraping Knife.^ No. 3 0T65 3 3 Scraping
Knife. Best steel^blade, coco-
bolo handle, lap' holster.
Weight, 5 to 7 ounces each.

Width of blade. Inches 2^ 3 ^H 4
Price, each 35c 42c 48c 54c
No. 30T«534 Wall

Scraping Knife, stitf
blade. 3-inch square
]>oint. beech handles,
hhipping weight. 7
ounces. Each 12c

No, 30TG5 35 Spatulas or Painters' Fallette
Knives, lap bolstered cocoa handles.
Length of blade, inches..
Price, each

.

4
18c

Patent Pending.

8 10
23c 38c 63c

No. 30T6526 Perfec-
tion Knife Grip. The
invention of a practical
paper hanger strength-

_^^^,„ ens tlie blade. Easy on
hand, will cut eight thicknesses of paper or shade
cloth easier than a knife without the grip will cut
one. It is made of aluminum, can n-^ver wear out.
get out of order or break. Fits any knife.

Price, each, without knife 26c
No, 30T6529 Paper Hangers' Square Point But-

ting Bnife. same as illustrated above, without
grip, extra quality steel, wood handle. Shipping
weight. 'A ounces. Price, each 20c
No. :i0TG530 Paper Hangers' Kound Point But-

ting Knife, best of steel, blade 3 inches long.
F*1ce. each 20c
No. 30T6531 Paper Hangers' Straight Edge,

walnut and maple, made of a number of pieces to
prevent warping, 7 feet long. Shipping j^^k
weight. 4 nnunds. Price, each. Sl.OO ^ ^

No. S.ST'V'O Pi»per Hangers' Shears,
with black japanned handles.Warranted.
Whok- length, inches 12
Lengt h of cut, inches 7

Price 9~c

14

81.20

BRUSHES.
In our line of brushes listed below, we aim to

quote Huch as are more commonly used* These
goods are all of durable (luallty.

Camel's Hair Brushes.
NO.30TG5U0 Camel's
Hair Lettering Pen-
cils, rose bound, fine
quality. Hair. 1 inch Ion .

Sizes 13345(57M
Price, eaeli 2c 5Jc 3c 3c 3c 3c 4c 4c
Priee. per dozen. . . . 16c l»c 3 Ic 23c 35c 2«c 34c .J.s.,-

No. 30TtiS(i3 Superflne (Quality Camel's Hair
Lettering PencUs, red and green silk and silver
binding. Hair, 1 inch long.
yzes 12345678
Each 3c 3c 3c 4c 6c 5c 6c 7c
I'rice. |;erdozen.l9c 33c 38c 34c 44c 50c 56c 63c

No. 3<1T6566
I
C a ni e 1 's Hair
Striping Pencils.

Kose bound, tine quality; liair. 2 inches long.
Size 12a 45 BVs
Price, each 3c 3c 3c 3c 4c 4c 5c 6e
Price, per dozen. 19c 33c 36c 31c 38c 44c flOc 5tii-

No. 30T6569 Camel's Hair Strlplnc Pencils. Red
and green silli and silver binding-, superfine tiuality

:

liair. 2','i inches long.
Size 12 345678
Price, each 3c 3c 4c 5c 6c 'Jc 8c 9c
Price, per dozen.... a4c30c38c48c 59c69c 81c91<'
No. 30T6573 Camel's

Hair Swan Quill Pencils ^
for lettering and strip-

i

ping.
Size, inches H ii 1

Price, each 5c 5c 6c

jlBPWBH

IX
6c

IH 15i
6c 7c

2
7c 8c

pirdozen.4lc 44c 50c 66c 63c 69c 76c 81c
No. 30T6576 Camel's

"^'"'^'^B^iwMiii.i.iii i"'i'r Flat or Sword Strip-
Jcrs. Sijuare ends, tin fer-
rules without handle, for

viurk. Hair, l',s to 2^i inches long.
1

6c
2

;5r

3
8c
90c

4
9c

9«c

Mze
Price, each
Price, per dozen 63c
No. 3 0T6578

Camel's Hair Dag-
ger Stripers.
Diagonal ends, copper wire bound, small cedar han-
dles, for carriage work. Hair, m to 2H Inches loii^'

Size 12 3 4

Price, each SO.ll SO. 13 »0.13 «o.l4
Price, per dozen 1.13 1.35 1.46 i.5o

No. 3OT05SI
Ing Brushes.
Size
Price, each.
Price, per dozen

Polished hantlli-'S.

Camel's Hair .Hark-

4c
38c

4c
40cPru'c. per dozen £

No. 30T6683 Camel's Hair -.
.actinerinu Itrushes. Pol- ^^ Wammmmm
^lie{l handles, finequality, round.
Size. ...^, 1 a '3 4
Price, wich 4c 4c 4c 6c

5c
44c

4
5c

50c

i 6
7c 9c

Price, per dozen 34c ."JSc 44c 5Gc 7Gc 94c
-^ No. 30T6;85 Camel'sM M ^S^^^^"gii=a^ Hair Lac<|uering Brushes.
Polished handles, finequality. Hat.
Size ?« y« ft Ji Tt 1

Price, each Oc 7c 8<' SO. lO S>0.13 S0.I5
I'rice. per dozen. 60c -3c 85c I.IO 1.33 L.^O
Mottling Brushes.

N<>.3I>T65;>0 PuiiCamers^ __^_—
Hair .Mottling Itruslies or {;=i^|°l liijJ^SSIIlS
Spalters. Short cedar han-
dles, tin ferrules, finequality

Size. Inches 1 1',, 2 2ii 3
Price, each 14c 31c 28c 3«c SOC

No. 30T6593 Color
Brusll, same as .No.

30T659O, brass hou?i I

a thicker brush.

Size, inclie;
Price, each 38g 3Sc

2/2
56c

3
75c

1

I 9c

_ ^Blenders
No. 30TC596 Round

Badger Hair Blenders or
Softeners r4»r graining and
oil paititing. polished handles. ,

Size 1 2 3 4 5 6
Price, each 16c 19c S5c 34c 41c 47c I

Size 7 8 9 10 U 12 '

Price, each 59c 66c 75c 94c SI. 13 1*1.38
No. 3«>T6697 Flat

Knotted Badger
Hair Blenders, pol-
ished handles, set
in bone.

Size. in. 2 2^- 3 3H 4 iV. 5 ftV< 6

Each S0.63 .«"! .94 1.13 1.35 1.38 1.50 1.75 1.88

Flowing Varnish Brushes.
No. 30T66!>9 Uadgcr

Hair Flowing Varnish
Brushes, for fine var-
nishing, carriages,
pianos. etc. Singlethick.
Chiseled. Tin ferrules.

Size, inches 1

Price, each 33c

No. 30TC603 Fitch
Flowing Varnish
Brushes, superfine
quality, single thick.
Tin ferrules. (

Size, inches 1 IH 2 Z'i Ji
Price, eairh l"**^ 23c 31c 39c 47o

2V4
56c
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Vdinish Brushes.
No. 30T«. - lat

^Vaniisli nruMlieu,
black liuutlltis, tiu
ferrules.

6o He
3
10c

1

I'rice. .-acli 3c
No. 30T6010

lixtra Flat Bristle ^

\ arnish Krusbi-s."^
double thick, L'liiiiL'si-

bristles, s t a i ii e il l^-

handles, tin ferrules
Size, inches 1 IS 2 3Vi o

Price, eai'h 5c 7c Oc lie 14c
No. 30T6614

Bristle Flowing
Varnish Brushes,
stained handles,
with tiu ferrules,

black Chinese bristles, chiseled
Sb.e. inches 1 I':

I'rice, each 6c iic

No.3<>T6BH> .\n ex-
tra fine, extra thick,
soft elastic Chinese
bristle (lowing var-
nish brush. Some-
thing for the painter who does i;t)Od work.

SiziN inches 1 1'4 2 2V4 3

Price, each 13c 19c 2Hc 38c 50c

Davis Patent Wood Grainers.
No. 30T(i624 The Davis

Patent \Voo<l (Iralners, are
composed of two rolls, G^
inches lo length and IJ^ Inches
in diameter. The one which is

corrugated can be used to imitate
any khowu grrowth of wood. The
other is used to reproduce
growths of quartered oak. They
are very easily handled, and re-
i|uire but very little practice to
laake one fully proficient in

' their use. and with proper care,

^i(,^
\ such as all tools require, they

^KE*»j will last for years, as there Is
^^' nothins togetoutotorder. Plain,

simple directions pai'keil with each set. Weiijbt. 1^

ounces. Pri'e. per pair #3.00

Steel Grainers.
No. 30TU835 Taylors' Enjerlish

Graining: Combs. Rest quality
steel. in sets of IJ assorted. ] to 4

Ini^hes, in tiu compartment case.
Price, per set Sl.OO

Marking Brushes.

No. 30T6630 Bristle Marking
Brushes, round p'jiished handles.
Size 1 3 3
Price, each 3e 3c 3c
Price, per dozen. .. aoc 32c 35c

Sash Tools.
No. 30T6G31 Ex. E.X.

FreD<-h Sash Tools. All
flue white bristles, wire bound
Size 1 3 3 4 5 6
Price, ea. 3c 4c 5c 6c "c 8c
Perdoz... .'.Oe .'STo 50c 6nc T5c

10
9c $0.10 $0.12 $0.14

90c 9.«c 1-05 1.28 1.50

No. 30T6634 Extra
^Quality Flat Bristle

Artists' Brushes or
Fitch Tools, white bristles.blaek bandies, tin ferrules.
Size, inches V. % 1 u^ IVJ
Price, e.ach 5c 7c SO. 10 So.t4 so. 17
Per dozen 43c 73c 1.05 1.50 1.87

Paint Brushes.
Length Given is Length of Bristles Clear of Bind-

ing or Ferrule.
NO.30T0G37

Round Paint
Brushes, wire N
boun<l. white bris- t]

ties outside, mixed '-

renter.
Size 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0
Lenpth. inches... 3 3Vi 3K Z% 4 414
Price, each 23c 35c 38c 31c 38c 41c

No. 30T6640
Ro u n d Paint
Brushes, wire
bound. All best se-
lected Russian
bristles.
4-0 5-0

1.06 SI. 31

1-0 2-0

3?4 3 'I

50c 63c

3-0

4'.i

78c

6-0

4'i
SI.50

.Size

Length, inches
Price, each.
No. :S0TB643 Oval ig
Paint Brushes, all

white Russia bris-
tles. Wire bound.
A brush that will do a good iob and wear well.
Size 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0
Tjength, inches. 3>, 'i\ 4'« i\ i'% i%
Price, each. 5:;c 69c 81c S1.13 .S1.38 81.50

Oval Varnish Brushes.
Length Given is Length of Bristles Clear of Bind-

ing or Ferrule.
NO.30T6647 Chiseled

Oval A'arnlsh Brushes,
very elastic; best select-
ed black Chinese brig-

ties; nickel plated rinars.
2-1, 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0
2'^ 3 3 3H 3Vi
41e 47r 53c C.'lc 75c

Brushes.Wall
L © n ;7 t li givt'n is

length of l>rlstl<'s<'l<'ar
of binding or ferrule.
No. 3()T«(;30 Wall

Brush. A good work-
ing brush, all Chinese
bi is: tes, tin ferrules.
Ia ii^'lli, inches ...

W'idlli, inches
Price, (;ach

NO.30T6064 Wall
Brusii. All black
Chinese bristU^s,
solid center. This
brush will do goofl

woi'k, metal boun^l.

3M 4 4K 5
3 'iH 3H 314
38c 60c 63c 7.''.c

No. '3<tT6658 Extension Wall Brush, brass bound,
white okatka bristles, full, stilf. springy stock. Our
^tatidt rd brush for painters' use.
Si/.e 6
Witlth. Inches 3
Length, bristles... 37a
Price, each 69c
Size. 10
Width, inches 5
Length, bristles... 3
Price, each S1.68
No.30T06(iI Stuc-
co Paint Brushes.
Full stock, no plug,
very full and still'.

extra long, and
veiy best selectetl
white Ilu s s 1 a n
bristles, leather bound,
and forstucco work.

Sizes, inches...."... 3H
Length, inches i¥.

Plasterers'
Brushes.

r.f .30T6711
'•ll PlaHtererd'^^

Size, inches
Length, inches
Price, each

Used mostly by frescoers

Price, each si.00

Calcimine

4

si.35

4H
4',

n.5o

5
4^8

SI. 73

Wid tli, inches
Length,

Brushes.
Length given Is

length of bristles
clear of binding
or ferrule.
No. 3016668 Cal-

cinilne Brush for
common work, white
casing, w i t h gray
center. Metal bound.

7 8

3^ iH
31c 38c
White bristles.

Ijeng*h, inches
Pric" ei'cli

Price, each 35c
No. 30T6673 Calcimine Brush.

Metal bound. Excellent quality.
Size, inches 6 7 8
Length Z% 3% 31^
Price, each 680 sic SI.00
No. 30T6675 Selected Russian AVhlto Bristles

Calcimine Brushes. Brass bound.
Size, inches, 7; lBngth,4?B. Price, each 81.69
Size, inches. S; length, 4=8. Price, each 3.06
No. 30TG080

Neiv York StyleCalcimine
Brushes. E.xtra
heavy. Specially
>»'b'cted ICussian
bristles, finest
w o r k m a n s h i p.
Metallound. WUl
last a lifetime.

.Size, inches, 7; length. S-'b

Si7e inches, 8; length, 5'',

Price, each 83.00
Price, each ,. 3.38

Whitewash Brushes.
No. 30T6685 Whitewash Brosh,

white tampico stock (nota bristle in
it). The stock is soft and white.
.Metal bound. Used for whitewash-
ing fences, out buildings, etc.

6 7 8
2H 3 3
9c 10c 13o

Whitewash Brush, all American
A fair quality brush for corn-

Width. 7^i inches; length

11 lllllil
Width inches.
TiCrigtli. itirhe.s

Price, each ....

No. 3llT«l>«8
bristle, white outside,
nton work. Leatherbound
of bristle. 3^9 inches.
Price, each 35c
No. 30T6693 Whitewash Brush, all white bris-

tles; looks well and works well. Metal bound.
Width, inches 7 8 9
Length 25^ 3 3'i
Price, each 31c 47c 63e
No. 30T0695 Extension W^hitewash Brush, all

white bristle. Metal bound. Exceedingly good value
at the price.
Width, inches, ,1; length, inches, 3^1. Each...S0.94
Width, inches. 9; length, inches. 3'^. Each... 1.13
No. 30T'>609 Whitewash Brush, all white Russia

bristles; extension style. Metal bound. A brush
that's used by many calclminers and whitewashers.
Width, inches 8 Shi
Length, inches m i%
Price, each 81.69 83.07

Stucco Whitewash Brush.
No. 30T6704 Stucco Whitewash Brush. Wide

and heavy for whitewashers' and plasterers' use.
Made of the finest white Okatka bristles. Leatlier
bound.
Width, inches 9 9 9
Length, inches 4S ^H ^%
Price, each 82.63 83.37 S4.50

2

4
83.33

9
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Wall Paper Department,
Note Our Very Low Prices on Border Paper,

WITH A VIEW "' placing onr cagtomers In a position where tliey canmill M llfcw j,„y „all paper in the very latest styles at the very lovrest
prices, where they can buy the best paper in all the very latest
colorings and designs, new for the season, direct from the factory at manufac-
turers' prices, prices that barely cover the cost of miiterial and labor, with but
our one small percentage of profit added, we have been attracted by several
concerns that have grown large in the exclusive wall paper business, selling
wall paper direct to wall paper hangers and to the consumer. We have known
that their methods of handling were e.xpensive and they must necessarily
get an abnormal profit, they must add to the cost of making and printing wall
paper an excessive profit. We have therefore studied the wall paper question
very carefully, we have investigated the possible sources of supply, the meth-
ods employed by exclusive wall paper handlers and others in the buying and
selling of wall paper, and we have found, as we expected, that wall paper is
indeed generally sold at very large profits. With these facts before us we
started out with a view of arranging for a source of supply, where the goods
could be purchased in the very best qualities, in the very latest and handsom-
est effects at the very minimum of cost, where all unnecessary running ex-
penses were eliminated, and adding our one small percentage ot profit to this
cost we call your attention to and offer you herein a line of wall papers in the
very latest effects, the same styles and qualities as you will find in the best
exclusive wall paper houses in this and other large cities, and yet we offer
tliese goods at about one half the price charged by the retailer generally.

DIRECT FROM THE MILL in buying waU paper from us you prac-mncm rnum inC miLLi tlcaUy buy it direct from the mill. We
have made our arrangements for supply with a big wall paper manufacturer
in this city. Taking our contract he has arranged his contract for materials,
colors, etc., to accommodate our order. He has increased his facilities, and by
materially increasing his output by reason of our order, he figures that he can
reduce the cost of raanufai-ture, giving him an advantage on tlie goods he sells
to the regular wholesale trade, and for this reason can alford to turn the paper
over t.o us. what we require, at factory cost. We give you tlie benefit of this
arrangement. We only asli you one snaall proiit above the actual cost to us.

OUR GUARANTEE We guarantee the wall paper we advertise and senwMii Mwnumi I ^i.i to be exactly as represented an<l to prove perfectly
satisfactory, and if you order any wall paper from us. and you do not find it
all and even more than you expect, and such value as you could not possibly
get elsewhere, you can return it to us at our expense of freight charges botn
ways and we will return your money.

ABOUT THE WALL PAPER TRUST. Agreaterpart of the wan paper"***"* ' iiwfcfc 1 wi fcn iiww I niaimfactnred In this country
today is contrtdled 1»>- a conibinatiiiii whicli entleavors to fix prices that are
out of reason. Wo wish to say that the mill that supplies us is not in the trust.
There is no combination, no arrangement, no calculation for more profit than
enough to pay for the making and our one small profit added.

SAMPLES ^^ 's«»e a book of wall paper samples, a boolc contain-wwmr fcfcwi ing ^n „„r leaders, aU the new novelties, an the most de-
sirable tilings in our line of wall papers. These samples are good size,

_«— from which you can
, \r-> V^^W^VI^' -aSl select your paper just
ej50 ^ UT/ff the same as if you were
-^^^-f y\ \ / /*- in our store st'lecting

t!ie paper from stock.
'i'his boolc of samples
will be mailed, post-
it g e prepaid, upon
application. If you
uish to receive a
lull line of sam-
es of our best num-
(Ts in wall paper for

thisseason send forthis
turn mail, together with
will be surprised at the

sample boolc ai'.d the Ixxik
coni(tlete instructions on

will 111- sent
pa]jer hail;;

you liy

ViiU
values represented in the samples contained in this book.

OUR BIG WALL PAPER BOOK ^o" dealers, agents, canvassers.van piu WHLL rwrcn puu^ p^p^^ hangers, painters, contract-
ORS. ETC. For the Ijenetit of people who deal in wall paper, for paper
hangers, contractors, etc., and also for such of our customers as wish an ex-
tra large line of big samples from which to make their selections, we issue this
very large book of wall paper samples, a book 18 inches square and about
114 Inches thick, containing an Immense line of the most staple and fancy
wall papers, in all the new designs, all fully described and priced on each
sample. As this book is a very large and expensive book to get np, one that
Is made especially to Interest careful, close buying dealers, paper hangers,
contr.actors. etc.. we require all applications for this big dealers' wall paper
book to be accompanied by 25 cents. We ask 25 cents trom each applicant as an evi-
dence of good faith and to help pay for cost of tlie book. We prepay the express on the book.

TO PAPER HANGFRS I' you are a paper hanger you cannot afford to bew TMri-n iiHiiui-na. „it,,„m tjjig ^ig sample book. It shows the hand-
somest line of wal 1 papers for this season and at prices much lower than you are
now paying. With this big book of samplesyou can make closer prices on your
work and bigger profits to yourself, for you will find our prices much lower
than the prices you are now paying. This big book is issuecl especially in the
interest of ^vail paper hangers.

TO WALL PAPER DEALERS. I' y"u are a dealer in wall paper you cannotm WHLL THrLR ULHLtnj. afford to be without our dealers' big book,
for the lino of samples cannot be equaled by any line you are now carrying.
Vou will find our prices so much lower than the prices you are now paying
that you can control the sale of wall paper in your section and still make
more profit than you are now making.

TO AGENTS AND CANVASSERS. }L^^"t^''°'"
soliciting orders f„r

wall paper in yoar section, do not fail
to pend 25 cents for this dealers* bigr book. Vou will tiud the line handsomer
and better thau the line you are showing- and the prices are very much lower.
From our big book you can no doubt sell wall paper at what your paper now
costs you and still make a handsome profit.

TO CONTRACTORS, RENTAL AGENTS, PAINTERS AND OTHERS ^h°
wall paper iu quantities, we es|ii'cialiy urj:etliat vou send L'.'i cents for the
dealers' big book. Vou will be surprised at the prices and ,at the big line we
show. You will fii^d that at our prices you can afford to repaper rooms that
otherwise would not be papered. You will find the expense of re-papering
will be very different fniiii what it would be at the price you are now paying.

tliose who wish wall paper to
redecorate rooms iu tlieir own

homes. If j-ou simply wish to bn.v paper enough to repaper one. two or

SPECIALLY TO OUR CUSTOMERS .

three roomB in yonr own home, and wish to make a selection from our
entire hne, one of the biggest assortments of wall paper shown by any maker
of new p.atterns and designs for this season, and at prices very much lower
than any other house can furnish, instead of sending for the small sample
book, send us 25 cents for this our big dealers' book.

liiiiHiiiPiniiiiiiiiiiiiill

ilifli«»IS"'fillll«!llllill9

fU^..

pfp^ „ ^^

THIS BIfi BOOK <^'*>^^*l measures 18xlK inches. 1^ feet square. Each
I niij Will UVVI\ sample is 18 locties square. The book welfifhs about five
pounds, is one of the largest and handsomest and most complete books of wall
paper samples published. The lxx)k contains an immense line of all the very
latest designs in handsome colorinjrs for this season; large samples of wall,
border and ceiling papers for all purposes, for homes, bedrooms, diningr rooms,
balls, kitchens, etc.. for public buildings, churches, schools, lialls. etc. Every-
thing very complete and at prices heretofore unknown, prices much lower than
ever before, prices less tlian dealers can buy elsewhere in any quantity.

PCCADC ORDFRINfi ^^^H paper elsewhere. If yon wish the big: line,
**^' ^^"^ Vimfcinnu ^vitli large samples IS inches square, one of the
biggest bttoks published, send 3.5 cents for the dealers' hook.

WHY WE RECOMMEND YOU TO SEND 25 CENTS I^mpie n'it.k.'ta {"h?
small book it is impossible to give an idea of the haiidHonie tlenigns an<l
pattern effects, especially of the larger patterns, nor does the small book
contain samples of borders or ceilings; whereas if you send 25 cenis for the deal-
ers' big l>ook, a book that contains samples IKxlH inches square, you can see
the entire pattern, all the colorings an(i blendings. and the big book also con-
tains samples of the borders and ceilings to match the side wait paper.

ir Vnil WANT Tn KUnW i^»^ exactly the design. Just the size of the pat.
ir lUU WMIll IU miUW ^.^^^ ^,| jj,^ colorings, etc.. if you wish to know
Just wiiat kind of border and ceiling paper will be furnished to match the wall
paper, we recommend by all means that you send 25 cents for the big book.

TO REDUCE THE COST ^' **^^ 25*cent dealers* wall paper book to nextm n^uwMfc infc w^t ^^ nothing:, we advist^ getting your neighbors inter-
ested, one, two or even four or five, thus reducing the ci>st of the book to each
one of you to but a few cents. 5 to 10 cents, and you will find you will save the
cost of the book many times over on your first order for wall paper; besides
you will have the s.atisfaction of selecting from one of the largest books pub-
lishctl. from an immense line of samples including samples of border and ceil-
ing as well as side wall paptT. .-iamples IH inches square, from which you can
see just what the patLt-ru and colorings are.

SAMPLES NOT NECESSARY IN ORDERING. ?Znr?:\.rZl,%7r:;i
experleiK't'ti Willi juipcr man, an expert in the selecting of harmonizing'
stiades :in<i designs, an'l witliuut si-nding for samples, if you will select the
paper wanted from the following illustrations and descriptions, and will tell
us for what kind of rooms tlie paper is wanted, give us an idea of color and
pattern, let us know the color of the carpet, furniture or otlier decorations of
the room, we will give you the service of an expert di'signer :ind wall paper
maker in selecting the most harmonizing wall paper for your want?. He will
give you the best values In our house, and you will, we are sure, be better
pleased with his selection than if you yourself were selecting: it from
samples. All our old customers who have liought wall paper from us almost
invariably leave the selecting of harmonizing shades and colorings to tla-

expert in this department, and they tell us they get much better effects, and bel-
ter satisfaction than when they themselves malie the selection from samples.

RULES FOR MEASURING A ROOM. ;!'f''?h'rro*r.^,'7{.^e^'*"„?i'.?rp?;'^';

two; njultipiy tlie result by the height €>f the room in feet. To allow for
doors and windows, multiply the height of each by the widtli; add same to-
gether and deduct from amount. Then divide by »W^. The result is the num!>er
of double rolls required for side walls. This rule makes all necessary allow-
ance for waste and matching.

FOR SIDE WALL.
Example: Room 15 feet long. 12 feet

wide, 9 feet high. One window, 6x4
feet; one door.
3i^x4 feet.

1 window 6x4=24
1 door 7x4= 3H
1 window 3Hx4=U

~66

iXi feet; one window,

15 plus 12x2=54x9=4^6
66

60)420

Double rolls.. "

FOR CEILING.
The number of rolls required forceil-

ingis ascertained the same way. divid-
ing the number of square feet by 60.

Room 15 feet long, 12 feetKxample
wide.

15x12= 190

tfO)lfiO

Double roll* :t

Wall paper weighs about 1*4 pounds per double roll. Always state what
room paper is for. We do not trim wall paper because the edges beiPT ex-
posed, if damaged in transit, would render perfect matching impossible.

Our prices, unless otherwise stateil, are always for double rolls. Wall
paper, unless otherwise specilied. Is sold only by the double roll. -All papers
have borders antt ceilings to match.
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This Wall Paper only 2 Cents Per Roll.

39

At 2 cents per single roll or 4 centH per double roll we offer this hand-
some uiill paper in new desig^ns for this season, the ('(jual of wall napoc Mint
st'llsai more than double the price; a bi^ iniprovt'ineiit over our last year's
widely advertised 2H-oent paper, a reduction iti priee of Yz eeiit per single roll,
and improved in quality, a handsomer and lictter pattern than over before.
You should see the samples of the wall, border and ceiling paper of this
numbertoappreciate the value we are giving, and we therefore ur^e that
you send ^5 cents for the dealers' big book and get Lhest big IH-Inch bquart
samples.

r^.^

Our

a LOtxi ttiis iUuslration, -how iiij; t ht- siilc mill paprr, tin h4»r(l* r and ceil-
ing paper, you can got at least 8ome idea of the ell'eet brought out in this our
Cheapest paper, our special 2-cent leader. "Wbile you can order direct from
tbecatalogue illustrations and descriptions with every assurance that the
paperwill be in every way satisfactory, we especially recommend that you
send for our hook of samples, either 'sending; for the sample book or 35
cents for the dealers' big book which gives samples of border, ceiling and wall
paper, and shows you all the colors and pattern effect. To tliose who do not
wiHh to wait to send for samples we will say this is a 9-ounce paper, with a
lighten am ground, with handsome scroll and fretwork in terra cotta, with
beautiful spray and bouquet effect in nile preen, brought out with nice mica and
bronze effects. This paper has a 9-ineli bor<ier and ,a ceiling in very neat scroll
effect in garnet anti turrjuoise blue on a light cream background. If you order
from tiie catalogue without waiting for samples, we guarantee the paper to
please you or we will return your money.

Afe furnish this our specially advertised wall paper at the following:
special prices:

No.j30T3300 Price for side wall and ceiling paper, per sing-le roll 8c
No. 30T3308 Price for side wall and ceiling paper, double roll 4c
Jio.' 3ot:3304 Price for 9-inch border to match (4 yards for 1 cent),W ' --yard 'Ac

NOTE OUR LOW PRICE ON ALL BORDER PAPER.

Our Special 9-Cent Wall Paper.
The Price is Small But The Value is Surprisingly Cood, You

Would Ordinarily Pay For Such a Paper
^ 15 to 18 Cents.

??-5-yS«5^aV;Wy;':;¥^^^^ From this illustration, engraved from a
pliotos:rapli, slkowin^ the wall, border and
eeilin;; paper, you can get some idea of the
bcruuifiil effect brought out in this fine imi-
tation of granite wall paper. It is a paper
we offer at 9 cents per roll in competition
with paper that sells generally at two to four
times the price. This is one of the hand-
sonaest imitations of granite made, a paper
with a drab background, well covered, one
tliat requires no matcliin^,,and is especially
suitable for kitchens, dining rooms and bed-
rooms. The border is 9 inches ^vide with
a drab bacliground, with granite effect i)ro-
duced by small designs in dark red and olive.
Tlie ceiling is tan bacltground, dotted with
white bright olive green and black. Tliis
piper requires no matching in hang:ing,
IS out of the latest styles and a combination
ot sub wall, border and ceiling, which we can
,;u II uitee to please. Yon can order this
paper clirect from tlie cataloffue, with every
issurince that it will be found entirely
s 11 isf ictory, and our small sample book
shows this paper up as well as the large book.
Is thf le is no large pattern, but to get a large
siiiiph otside wall, border and ceiling we
would especially urge that you send 25 cents
iortlu de.alers'"big book. You will be more
th tn pleased with tlie line shown in this book.
No. 30T3306 Price for side wall, double

loll 9c
No. 30T330S Price for ceiling to match,

doubli roll ,..9c
^o. 30T3310 Price for 9-inch border, per

single yard 54"

NOTE OUR LOW PRICE ON AXL
BORDER PAPER.

New 9-Cent Crean Tile
Wall Paper.

At Our 9-Cent Price, Dealers Can
Buy From Us and Sell at a

Nice Profit.
Tlie illiiHtration sliowlnf; tlie wall, borrlcr

an4l el'iliii;; paper will Klve you rtfiiiie Idea
ol the haiitlsfiiite ell'ef;t hrou|;lit out In this,
our new 9-ceiit paper. This Ih an entirely

f,

ne« deslffii for this season, a beautiful tile
"

pittern, in medium green ground with ma-
roon outline and dark gieen Hller. This
paper is especially desirable for halls, bath
1 lotns. aiso for bedrooms. In tact, a gocxl all
purpose wall paper. Our Hpeelal prlcre of 9
lents per doable roll is aljoul om-half to
iini Ihird the price asked by others. The
sni ill sample book will (five you a fair idea of
tliis paper, but In order to show the pattern

li irly we give you a sample of both side
w Ul. hcirder and celling, and we advise, In
s iKJing for samples, that you send25 cents
f 1 t lie dcaler.s' big book. You can, however,

III r direct from the catalogue with every as-
sui uicc that the paper will give perfect sat-
isf I -tion.and if not, that you can return it
to us and we will return your money.
No. 30T3313 Price for side wall, double

toll 9ci
No. 30T3314 Price for ceiling, per doublet

loll Set
No. 30T3316 Price for 9-lnch border, perf

single yard .Jj

NOTE OUR LOW PRICE ON AIX
BORDER PAPER.

-r^-c v'^-r r-»^<
CE IL. M r.

I

-' f- Jf^, r- ^^

Our 9-Cent Popular Home Paper.

j« d;';F
^1

'^ P

For a rich, yet modest paper for the
home, an all purpose paper for living
rooms, etc., kitchen, dining room, library,
parlors, bedrooms, halls, for an all purposf
paper, in a neat new shade and new design,
we offer this handsome paper, made on a
French gray ground, at 9 cents per doable
roll, in competition with paper that sells
L'enerally for 2.3 cents and upwards. This
paper is made on a dark French gray back-
ground with beautiful festoons of daisies
in a delicate shade of old rose, with green
foliage. It has a 9-inch border to match,
with very light nile green ground, with
festoons of daisies and green foliage.

'

'

same as in the side wall. The co'
very nicely blended and graduate . ^
dark shade of French gray to a l.^,-.. nile
^^reen at the top. The ceiling has background
in a very light shade of nile green with
c-lusters of daisies in a delicate shade of
pink and white with green sprays. Our
small sample book gives you a very
;;ood idea of the side wall paper, although
it will not show the whole pattern effect.
The dealers' big 25-cent book will give you
<t large sample of side wall, ceiling and
border, but you can order direct from the
catalogue without first writing for a sample,
witii every assurance that the paper will
please you in every way or we will imrf.'

iliately return vour money.
No. 30T3318" Price for side >•. :

aimljlernll ' '.Oc

No. 30T3319 Price f . eiilng, per
doulileroli 9c
No. 30T3330 Price for 9-inch border.

per single yard J^c

£ ore br^ »'

I
c E I L I M c jj? ji>f.- '^LL—^^2lSz

Our New 9-Cent Turquoise Blue Combination
Paper.

Entirely New For This Season and
a Handsome Design.

From the illustration showing the side
wall, border and celling paper you can
get some idea of the pattern effect brought
out in this new design. The paper is extra
good weight. The colorings are the very
bestandthe paper is offered at from one-
half to one-third the price charged by
dealers generally. It is a very rich tur-
quoise blue combination, suitable espe-
cially for halls, dining rooms, bedrooms,
small stores, etc., and is brought out in a
dark choke effect with light blue and silver
scrolls. The border is 9 inches in width,
blending harmoniously in colors with the
side wall, while the ceiling is a handsome
contrast in a much lighter shade with nile
green background and very handsome sil-

ver and dark blue scroll effects. The small
sample I book will give you a good
idea of the side wall paper, although the
dealers', big 2o-cent book will be necessary
to get a large sample of the side wall, ceil-
ing and border. Many of our customers,
however, order direct from our catalogue,
knowing that thev will get just what they
want, or we will immediately return their
money.
No. 30T3323 Price for side wall, per

doubleroll 9c
No. 30T3334: Price for ceiling, per

doubleroll ^ 9c
No. 30T3336 PFice for 9-iuch border,

per single yard 5^c

NOTE OFR LOW PRICE ON ALL
BORDER PAPER.
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Our 9-Cent Marie Antoinette
Paper for Parlors.

For a handsome, new^ stripe effect, in a
ricii paper, at a low price, for parlors, bed-
r joms, libraries, halls, iu fact, for an all pur-
pose paper we especially recommend this new
number. This is a Marie Antoinette stripe on
I drab background. The flowers are treated
in different shades of purple, producing- a
\ ery dainty effect.
Tlie great value of a striped pattern is to

cliange the appearance of a room having a
low ceiling, making it appear much higher.
This is a very rich, dainty paper, and must
be seen in the sample to be appreciated. The
border is a handsom-e 9-inch border, the colors
I lending perfectly with the side wall from a
%iry light shade of cream to a soft drab,
I i-autifuUy decorated with purple and green
fli iral and striped effect. Theceilingis a very
Ir^ht cream background with neat leaves of
^ urn and purple rosebud effects.
l-rom the sample book you can tell

* \actly what the side wall paper will be;
r you can order direct £fom the catalogue.
it'h our guarantee tliat the paper will plea^*-

Mu; or. from the dealers' big book, j'ou can
I a good idea of the side wall, ceiling and
)r(ler.

No. 30T3338 Price for side wall paper.
( r double roll ye
No. 30T3330 Price for ceiling, per double
,11 »c

Price for 9-incb border, perNo. 30T3333
ngleyard •j_

Our New Special 7-CentCilt Paper.

Our9-Cent dimmer Terra
Cotta.

At 9 cents per double roll we offer this
handsome new number, a heavy weight
paper, a rich terra cotta background brought
out with beautiful new shades of red and
fe'reen finished in two handsome shades of
(glimmer silver and nile green. This paper Is

especially suitable for halls, dining rooms,
bedrooms, churches, public rooms, etc.

It has a very rich border in which the
colors are handsomely blended. The ceil-
ing has a background of very rich warm
salmon shade, with very pretty designs
in darlc red and green. The illustration
^ives you an idea of the general ap-
pearance of the side wall, border and
•'ilirg effect, and from the small sample
book j'ou can get a fair idea of the paper,
but to see the whole design of the side
wall, border and ceiling you should have our
big 2o-cent dealers' book. Many of our cuh-
tomers order without ftrst sending for
samples, for they understand they get sui-h
values as they could not possibly get else-
where, and we guarantee the paper to please
or we will immediately return your money.
No. 30T3334 Price for side wall

double roll.

No. 30T3336 Price for Getting, per
roll
No. 30T3338 Price for 9-iuch border, per

singie yard f^c

Our Big: 12^ Cent Leader.
At 12J4 cents per double roll for side wall

and ceiling paper, and 1 cent per single
^ Vitrd for 18-luch border, we offer this as one

I the biggest leaders iu our line, one of tlie

iindsomest papers shown this season, a paper
li'.' equal of anything you can buy from deal-
l^ generally at 30 to 50 cents per roll. Tlils
^ a paper that must be seen to be appre-
iated, and unfortunately the small sample
Kiok (villnotdo it justice. To see the rich
i)Httern effects the harmonizing colorings and
design worked out in the big 18-inch border
:ind the ceiling, you must have our dealers'

^ l'ig35-cent book. You will surely save from
=M,

-'> to 30 cents on every roll of this paper you
^ buy from us. Our special price of 12j^ cents

per double roll barely covers the cost to
manufacture with but one small percentag-e
of profit added. It is the lowest price ever
made on this grade of paper. The illustra-
tion showing the side wall, border and ceiling
will give you but a slight idea of the pattern
or value of this paper, Tliis is a conventional
design, on a very striking, rich Jacqueminot
r<»se red colored background, with an un-
der print of a corresponding shade of rose red.
A very striking feature of this paper is the
olaek and green scroll. The border is 18 inches
wide. It is the same colors as the side wall,
:ind gradually turns at the top to a very deli-
cate straw shade, blending perfectly with the
ceiling paper, which has a soft straw ground
with very large outlined medallion scroll
effect, the flower worked out in white, pink
and green.
This is an all purpose paper, suitable for

parlors, libraries, dining rooms, halls, public
l)uildingsof all kinds. It is one of the richest,
handsomest, newest and best things in our line
and one of our biggest leaders for this season.
No. 30T3340 Price for side wall, per dou-

ble roll 12^<-
No. 30T3342 Price for ceiling paper, per

double roll isj^*-

No. 30T3344 Price for 18-inch border, per
single yard Ic

At 7 cents p«r double roll we offer this handsome gilt wall papor. A
btantiful new pattern for this season in a cream ground with a beautiful
s'M-. U ctfe'-t in two sliades of green, with gold outline, as the equal of wall
paper thai sells everywhere at IJ cents to 25 cents a double roll.

This, our special number, is entirely new for this season. It has a soft
cream background with beautiful scrolls in two shades of green, with gold out-
line. The 9-inch border to match is made in a similar design, tliough larger.
The ceiling is a lighter tint, with much more delicate scroll work; tlie whole
effecting a handsome combination, making a paper especially suitable for light
parlors or bedrooms, also suitable for libraries, dining rooms, etc. It Is also
e.'=;pecially recommended for hotels; It is, in fact, an all purpose gilt paper and
offered at a price heretofore unknown.

No. .30T3346 Trice for side wall paper, per double roll , 7c
No. 30X3.148 Price for ceiling paper, per double roll "c
No. 30T3350 Price for 9-lnch border, per single yard ^c

Our Special ll-Cent Embossed Paper.

For 11 cents per double roll we offer this ricli, embossed paper in au
entirely new design for this season, In competition with wall paper which
sells for from 25 cents to 50 cents per double roll. Our special price of 1

1

cents for double roll barely covers the cost for material and labor, with bu*

our one small percentage of profit added. I'nderstand, you can order direct
from the catalogue descriptions, with our guarantee ;,hat the paper will pleas©

you or your money will be immediately returned to you. or we will send you
bur small sample book, showing samples of the side wall paper, or, on receipt
of 25 cents we will send you the big dealers' book showing samples of this and
our complete line of siue wall, ceiling and borders. This is one of the hand-
somest new light shades for this season. It is an embossed paper made with
a light green background, a beautiful scroll pattern printed with gold, silver

nnd patent green bronzes. The celling paper is in a lighter shade with a
- ery light green background, harmonizing perfectly with the wall and border.
This handsome embossed gold, silver and bronze hnlshed paper Is especliill/

t uiiable for parlorr., libraries and bedrooms. It is, in fact, a handsome,
delicate, al I purpose p.aper. suitable for almost any room in the home.

No. 30T3353 Price for side wall, per double roll
J J<-'

No. 30T3364 TVii-e for coiling paper, per double roll *J"
No. 30T335G Prico for (»-in('.b boracr, per single yard *<
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22 Cents Buys a Regular 50-Cent Paper.

Hi

.n.mfTli to dei-oratf any ruum, such paper as will only be found in t
;:i!,liionatjlo city stores, a paper that is oft^n furnished bv paper ha3iir,s ranging as high as 75 cents to Sl.OOper double roll. Our speci;il

Price for side wall, per
32c

Price for ceiling, per dou-
23c

Price for 18-inch border.

For 33 cents per double roll we offer this as one of the richest, heaviest,
'"

.,.V,'""°'i'!,.''?.'!''*'.'L'*'*P'^''''* "°,**'« market, a, paper rich enough and good
the most
angers at

. , y ,,- ,, , ,
per doulile roll. Our speci;il price of

.. rents lor double roll barely covers the cost of material and labor, with but™r one small percentage of profit added. Don't fall to send 25 cents for tJieIcalers big book it you think you will be interested in this, one of the richestwallpapers made. Ihe pattern is such that it can only be appreciated by
;i« i'.^l'^i

3*^ sample in the dealers' big book, both a large sample of the heavy
lis-ini.h border and the ceiling. No description we could offer would do tlifs
•paper justice It is a paper that must be seen, e.xamined and compared with

pafue wlfare*^ ivi^
*'"° **' *''^''® *'™^* *^^ ^"'^'^ "''' ^^'^ '° ^PPredate the

W,^*"*'''^'" V'f
"lustration we have endeavored to give you just a little idea of

..he style of this paper as shown in the side wall, border and ceiling. It ispositively oneof the richest, handsomest and neatest things for this season,buch a paper as you C9uld not get from any other house The side wall is

Jlfi J:??™" '°°^l''®^'*'"'
drawn on a rich heavy maroon background. Ithas

ftil?^ i*" °"i"
«en"^'', brought out by lighter shades of red, surrounded by ableasmg combination of ditterent colored bronzes. The border is 18 inches

Korriei il rieco^^'JSrT/!
'''<:;'?'''"g softly into rich pink at the ton. The entire

s?^„?L f. ?,
^''"'^ after the^ same style as the wall paper in lieavy colored

flecnraf'pd\!iVS''hf
'',?"'"''">"" ""^ ""^^ ''''J'"*'' ^•"'='™ ceiling pa,jer, which is

bffert? This u a v^rv^'i^h'""n''''
scroll work and gold bronze and green floral

8irects. This IS a very rich all purpose paper. It is one of tlie richest uaners
nd"i^s'nnrt1'c?in'°^ ^"T'i ^",'^' /""'"S '°°°>S, pubUrbSndings of all'ifiSds'

feor»l„?t,hi^"' w'^ adapted to lodge rooms, etc.; there is nothing that will betaore suitable. If you do not wish to wait to write for the big dealers' 36-
tf,^L,?f°^^^^' ''".'" '^'•'•"'*'"'<'° *>''«<'* ^'O'" th« cataioBTTe and we willTuaranteotho paper to please you or we will immediately return your money.

•»• ^Z , , ^V >H~ T-J No. 30T3358 "-' - ' •> '

double roll
No. 30T3360

bleroll
No. 30T3363

per single yard 3c

Our Special 22-Cent Cold
Finished Embossed Paper.
This design is entirely new for this

season, one of the richest shown by any wall
paper maker. Our 22-cent price is about
one-third the price charged by dealers gen-
erally. This is a paper that sells every-
where for from .TO cents to 75 cents per
double roll. Nothing but a large sample
will give you an idea of the colorings and
pattern effect worked out in this new
number. If you send us 36 cents for
our dealers' big book, you will get a large
sample of tlie wall paper, the 18-inch
border and the ceiling from which to make
a Sflectloii. Or you can send your order
dire.-t from the catalogue with the under-
standing that if the paper is not perfectly
satisfactory, much greater value than you
could get elsewhere, you can return it at
our e.xpense and we will immediately return
your money. The illustration gives you an
idea of the beautiful pattern effect as
worked out in the side wall, border .and ceil-
ing. This is a new »nd handsome embossed
floral paper on a delicate cream ground. The
combination of rich colors and'bronze used
in the new rococo scroll adds greatly to the
pleasing effect. For a ricli paper for a
parlor there is nothing nicer made. It is
also suitable for libraries, dining rooms,
halls and other rooms, and especially
recommended as a very rich -gold bronze,
floral embossed paper for parlors.
No. 30T3364 Price for side wall, per

double roll 33c
No. 30T3366 Price for ceiling paper, per

double roll 22c
No. 30T3368 Price for IS-'inch

'

border,
per single yard 2c

C 22-Cent Leader.
The ill -atlon will give you Honte Idea of

the hari, .l/.lng pattern <!irert wcjrked out
in the w.-: ,, IH-lnch border and ceiling. This
paper Is ;t French (fray ground with a ni-w
(-TtM-n St lipe ellrct. It has amasslve rococo
scr(jll simviunding.ant^mplregreen wreath. It
islinisliid ill the s.ame designs as the wall pa-
per, till- . ,,!,, rings rnniiiDg froiu a rlrh r-mpiri-
gn-cll 1'. -A. scift l:i,n, the wlioli- h.-uillsolni-ly liij-

ished ill t'lilil, 'I'hi- ceilinfr paper is a rird i;in
grounil with beam iful green, gold and floral
siToll.'in.i wre;ii h designs. This paper Ise.H-
peclally recoiiiiiii-ii(U-il for large rooms, sui'li
as churches, lodges, halls and other public
places. It Is adapted for Tmima in hotels, etc.
No. 30T3370 Price for side wall, per dou-

ble roll 2J*c
No. 30T33r8 Price for celling, per double

roll '4)ic
No. 30T3374 Price for is-lnch border,' per

single yard 3c
Our 20-Cent Embossed

Bronzed Paper.
At 20 cents per double roll we olTer this

bronze paper. In an
entirely new
design for
this si-ason
as the equal
o f p a |) e r
that sells
^"eiierally at
jii cents to 60
'cuts per
double roll.

Tile sample
in the small
book will
g i v e yo u
an idea of
the coloring
and (jualily,
but to get
the pattern
and all the
lesign in the
side K'all, ceiling and heavy 1-in.h bordcryou
should send 25 cents for the dealers' big iKXjk.
Or, you can order direct from the catalogue
description with ourguarantee tbatthe paner
will please you and be found better than you
can buy elsewhere at double the price, or we
will Immediately return your money.
In the illustration we simply give you i

slight idea of the new, harmonizing pattern
1-11 ("ct worked out in the side wall, border and
celling. The paper must be seen, exan-i!i's<
and compared with paper that sells at -

the price to appreciate the value v
Tills is a rich, embossed paper. . .-.ei. .n

three shades of bronze with a moss green
choke on an apple green ground. It is one of
the richest colorings and handsomest designs
in a new green sha:de that is shown this sea-
.son. The border matches perfectly the side
walls and ceiling, is also in three shades of
bronze with moss green and apple green
ground, the heavy green blending into a deli-
cate light green. The ceiling is a beautiful
liglit green, richly embossed, relieved bv a
handsome medallion of green, white and gold.
This paper is suitable for parlors, halls, libra-
ries, in fact any room where a very rich era-

bussed gold linisli paper is wanted.
No. 30T3383 .'^ide wall. perdouble roll..20c
No. 30T3384 Ceiling, perdouble roll... 20c
No. 30T3386 18-inch border, single yard 2c
Our Rich 22-Cent Tapestry

Leader.
At 32 cents per double roll wo offer a ._

tapestry wallpaper the equal of papers that Dli^ .

sell generally at 60 cents to 76 cents per Nf>Krdouble roll. This is one of the richest num- —^''^'^
bers in our line, a paper you must see, e.xam-
Ine and compare with other papers to appre-
ciate the value we offer. A small sample,
such as is furnished in our booklet, will
give you but a slight idea of its appear-
ance. To get the full pattern and samples of
the border and ceiling as well, you shoubl
send 25 cents for the dealers' big book, or
order direct from the catalogue underour
guarantee that the paper will prove entirely
satisfact<iry or your money will be immedi-
ately returned to you.
In this illustration we have endeavored to

give you some idea of the style of this pa-
per, both the wall, border and ceiling, ami
nothing but the big samples will show you the
real value we furnish. This is a new tapestry
design on a pure Vernon green background,
the rich combination of maroon and old gold ,

colors in the .set figures produces a striking ITbohd e r
effect. Tlie surrounding scroll is silver and ~
green bronze, affording a harmonious con-
trast. Tills is one of the papers tiiat is be-
ing offered by the most fashionable citv
dealers, and such a paper as you will not flnil
in country towns. The heavy 18-inch border ._
is decorated similar to the wall paper, with ife,
very large free hand gold and silver scroll of- pj»
fects, the colors running from a dark Vernon
green to a soft shade of light nile. The ceil-
ing is a rich light nile green, relieved by
beautiful red, gold and silver scroll effects.
No. 30T3388 Price for side wall, per dou-

ble roll 22c
No. 30T3390 Ceiling, per double roil ' /i-ic
No. 30T3393 Price for 18-inch border per

single yard 2c
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WATCH, DIAMOND AND JEWELRY DEPARTMENTS.
WE WANT YOUR ORDERS FOR EVERYTHING IN THE WATCH, DIAMOND AND JEWELRY LINE.

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION *<> o^r very complete llnes of watches.WK WM^^ OrsmML mi I en I IWn Diamonds and Jewelry, goods that
win appeal to the most refined taste. There is perhaps nootliBi- merchandise
in whicli so mucli reliance must be placed upon the dealer. Ci)ntidence must
be had when liuyinff watclies and Jewelry, and to inspire that degree of con-
fidence in us

WE GUARANTEE EVERY ITEM AS REPRESENTED OR WE
WILL CHEERFULLY REFUND YOUR MONEY.

we acknowledge no competition. Our
watcli <tepartment is the largest and mostIN WATCHES ESPECIALLY

complete in the world, and 4mi' prices by reason of our purchasing power
are tiie lowest of any. quality considered.

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.'S Special WatcU Movements are the perlec-JKMnj; nw^mtWIV W VV, J ,io„ ^r mechanical skill, made especially tor
us after our own original design and in such large quantities that we get them
at a price wliicli enables us to sell them to you at what other dealers very
often ask for cheap and unreliable watches.

TERMS.

OUR GUARANTEE! ^'*'' "^^''^ S"'"* ""e<l. sUver or soUd^^wi« «i«««J-m<-«l« ^^. gold watch we give a certitlcate of
gaarantee. With gold filled watches the certificate guarantees thecase to wear
and keepits color for two, five, ten. twenty or twenty-flvc years, and the move-
ment to be an accurate timekeeper for five years. This guarantee is given in
addition to tlie guarantee which is fitted in the back of the watch case. As to
the value of our guaranty, we will refer you to the first page of this book under
the head of OUK KELIABILITY.

While nearly all of our customers send cash in full with
their orders and we recommend sending cash in full with

your order, for in this way you will save the small charge of ia to .ill cents that
the e.xpress companies ask on O. O. D. shipments, for those who prefer this meth-
od of shipping we make this special C. O. D. ofl'er: On receipt of 50 cents we
^111 send any watch to any address by express C. O. D.. sub.ject to examina-
tion. You can e.xamine the watch at your express office and if found perfectly
satisfactory, exactly as represented, then pay the express agent our price and
collection and express charges, less the 50 cents sent with the order. If the
watch is unsatisfactory, return it to us and your 5(1 cents will be refunded.
While we are perfectly willing to send any watch to.'Liiyone by express O. O. D..
subject to examination, on receipt of only 50 cent s deposit . we urge our custom-
ers to send cash in full with their orders, always with the understanding and
agreement that if the watch is not found perfectly satisfactory. It can he im-
mediately returned to us and we will refund the money.

tf^MD PRICES lu^^'atchesand Jewelry we buy EVERYTHING*^*"* ' ••^'*"»*» direct from the manufacturers in large quanti-
ties for spot cash. As we sell for cash, having no bad debts, we are satisfied
to sell at prices wliieli the retailer pays, and, on a large per cent of goods, for
much less money. ,

MAIL SHIPMENTS ^^ recommend sending Jewelrj,""*'^ Oni|-|TIKl»IO. Watches, etc., by mail, as it Is per-
fectly safeand farthecheapest. Postage is 1 cent per ounce. A watch packed
for shipment weighs from 6 to S ounces; chains, rings and other small articles
of jewelry about 2 ounces. Packages amounting to SI.00 or over should be
registered, which costs 8 cents extra, as this is the safest method. Be sure to
send enough for post.age. and if any balance remains we will return it to you.WBBKOe OumuPlklVC 25 cents win carry any watchEXPRESS SHIPMENTS. *» ""y p"" "f *»»« united

States by express.
We sell our watches only In the combinations quoted In

||)J(/ I ICEa **"^ cataloffue and will only supply the case and move-
ments as quoted under each watch.

REGARDING ENGRAVINGS
ON WATCH CASES.

P|\|^D A\#ll\l^ Cash iu full must accompany all orders when^^^*'* •** goods are marked with engraving. We charge
for eii;;ravlng in script on jewelry, watches, etc., 2!4 cents per letter; in old
English, small, 5 cents per letter; small script monograms on jewelry, etc., from
35 to 7") cents. In writing orders when goods are to be engraved, write or draw
plain letters, so as to avoid mistakes. We cannot exchange goods after they
nave been engraved.

It sometimes happens
that we are oat of the

exact engraving on watch case or-
dered, but we aim to carry exact de-

signs. When the exact en<;rri viiip- cannot be had. we always have a very simi-
lar one. wliicli \vc will t:ikc tht.- lilterty of sending rather than delay your order.
It beinff uinlcrstvuxt, joii can return same if not perfectly satistieu.

UfATCH REPAIPINCl ^^® ^^"-^ * thorouglily equipped•"^ \^i» r%^|-»%IIAII«^i«> mechanical department, which is
fitted with all of the latest tools and appliances for the repairing of all kinds
of watches. We have a large force of thoroughly skilled watelnnakers under the
supervision of a very competent foreman, and any watch sent to us for repairs
will receive very careful and prompt attention. Our charges are about one-
half wliat is usually charged liy tlie retail dealers, but the work will be done in
a very superior manner. We cannot give an accurate estimate of the cost of
repairs without a thorougli examination. Our charges are merely enough to
cover cost of material and labor. None but a thoroughly competent watch-
maker should ever take a watch to pieces, for the chances are that he will ruin it.

In sending a watch for repairing be sure to send it by registered mall; mark on
theoutsitieof the packagejfour name and addres.s. and write us at the same time
tliat you have done so. giving full explanation regarding trouble with watch,
ppUCUPCD tliat your watch should not run longer tlian one and one-
JlfclTlfaniPCn half years without having the old oil cleaned oft* and fresh

oil applied. This must be done at the expense
of the purchaser. Our charge for cleaning and
oiling a watch is 75 cents. The regular retail
price is SI.50.

THIS FINE WATCH BOX FOR 25 CENTS.
No. 4T1470 This picture, made from a photo-

grapli, shows one of our flne silk plush lined and
covered watch boxes that we supply for 25 cents
extra with any watch puchased or us. This price
is actual cost. AVe carry them to accommodate
customers only.
No. 4T1-470 Price, each 35c

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY SELLING WATCHES, ETC., Jr^'^in? ';n?n
*'*'''

'"Y '*'«V' ^r. ***^, ^^""^ "'' *^'" T'TJ *''*" "r "^L^^T ^j»;» ««"«»?
— — ' " from 30 to 100 per cent profit and has large expenses in the way of rent, clerk liire, fuel^

light, etc., you can readily see that you could undersell him an<l still make a handsome pr€>ht for yourself.

A GOOD CHANGE TO MAKE MONEY
^^^^^^^^^

WITH A VERY SMALL INVESTMENT.
YOU CAN BECOME A WIRE ARTIST AND MAKE RINGS, PROOCHES. BRACELETS, ETC.. WITH VERY LITTLE PRACTICE,

AND SELL THESE ITEMS AT A PROFIT OF NO LESS THAN 300 PER CENT.

AT $1.98 WE WILL START YOU IN BUSINESS.
^CUn lie C!t QD and we will ship yoo by express our entire Wire Worlcers' Outfit, exactly as UluM-<»unw v« .iHiJW trated. This outfit consists of the foUowing Items:

1 pair .Snipe Nose Pliers. 1 pair Ronnd Nose Pliers. 1 pair .Side Cutting Pliers.
1 File with Handle. 1 ounce Gold Plated Wire. (H-ounce round and ^-ouni.'e square).
J4-Gross Plated Washers, assorted. 1 Lot Assorted Shells. 2 Sample Names.
Follow the principle used In mailing these names and you wiU linow the entire art.

1 Drill (not sliown in 11 Lustration).

N0.4T1400 Price (Shipping weight about 4 to 5 pounds).
Order Ijy Number,

$1.98

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

4T1403
4T1404
4TJ406
4T1408
4T1410
4T1413
4T1414

PRICES OF GOLD PLATED WIRE AND WIRE WORKERS' MATERIAL.
I'rice, per ounce.
i'rice, per ounce.
Price, i)er ounce.
Price, per ounce.
Price, per ounce.
Price, per ounce..

b.

1st quality round wire. Sizes, 16 tt) '^1 gauge.
2<i quality round wire. .Sizes, 1<> to Ji 1 gauge.
3d quality round wire. Sizes, 1 6 to '^1 gauge.
1st quality square wire. Sizes, IS to a a gauge,
ad quality square wire. Sizes, 18 to 23 gauge,
3d quality square wire. Sizes, 18 to 22 gauge.
Solid Silver wire. Sizes, 16 to 31 gauge. Price, peroun

No. 4T1416 Solid Gold wire, 8-karat. Sizes, 16 to
31 gauge. Price, ptT pennyweight 50c
No. 4T1418 Solid Guid SVire. lll-ltarat. Sizes, 16 to

31 gauge. Price, piT penny weight 60c
No. 4T1430 Solid Gold Wire. 14-karat. Sizes, 16 to

31 gauge. Price, per pennyweight 80c
No. 4T1432 Jump Rings. 1 gross assorted sizes.
Price, per gross 13c
No. 4T1434 Soarf Pin Backs, for mounting quartz,

etc. Price, per dozen 45c
No. 4T1436 Pin Tongs, for repairing brooches, as-

sorted. Price, per gross 60c
No. 4T1438 Gold Plated Swivels. Gents' size. Price,

per dozen, 45c; each 5c
No. 4T1430 Gold Filled Swivels. Gents' size. Price,

per dozen, » 1 .50 ; each 15c
No. 4T1433 Gold Plated Swivels. Ladies' size. Price,

per dozen, 45c; each ; 6c
No. 4T1434 Gold Filled Swivels. Ladies' size. Price,

per dozen, S1.50; each 15c
Gold Filled Bars. Gents' size. Price, per dozen, Sl.OO; each 10c
Gold Filled Hars. Ladies' size. Price, per dozen. .75; each 10c
Gold I'iated Bars. Gents' size. Price, per dozen, .35; each 5c
Gold Plated Bars. Ladies' size. Price, per dozen, .35: each 5c
Gold Plated Toggles. Lad*es' or Gents' size. Price, per dozen, 30c; each 5c
" '"""' ' Price, per dozen, *1. 00; each.. 10c

Price, per dozen 76c

Wire.
No. 4T1403 to No. 4T1430.

No. 4T1436
No. 4T1438
No. 4T1440
No. 4T1443
No. 4T1444
No. 4T1 446 Gold Filled Toggles. Ladies' or Geats' size
No. 4T1447 Gold Filled Dumbbell Pattern Batt'un Backs

No. 4T1 448 Gold Plated Button Backs. Per dozen .

.

No. 4T144i> Gold FlUed Button Backs. Price, per
dozen
No. 4T14SO Gold Plated Stnd Backs. Price, per dozen
N0.4T1451 Gold Filled Stnd Backs. Price, per dozen.

.

No. 4T1453 Gold Plated Scarf Pin Backs. Price,
per dozen
No. 4T14S3 Gold Filled Scarf Pin Backs. Price, per

dozen
No. 4T1454
No. 4T'456

per ounce
No. 4T1467 Soft Solder.
No. 4T1458
No. 4T145»
No. 4TI460
No. 4T1461
No. 4T1462

Gold Solder. Price, per pennyweight
Silver Solder. In !4 -ounce sheets. Price,

60c
30c
36c

20c

.70c

.20o

.80c
..6c
.46c
.46c
.26c
.50c

Price, per bundle
Catches for Brooches. Price, per gross. .

.

Joints for Brooches, Price, per gross
Ear Wire Drops. Price, per dozen
Ear Wire Screws, Price, per dozen
Brass Kivetlng Wire, assorted sizes.

Price, per bundle
N0.4T1463 Brass Blow Pipe. Price, each
No. 4T1464 Soldering Coppers. Price, eacii
N0.4T1468 Soldering Fluid. Price, per bottle
No. 4T1466 Soldering Tweezers. Price, each
No. 4T1467 Binding Wire. Price, per Spool
No. 4T1468 Gold Plated Jobbing Plate. Perounce..
No. 4T1469 Jobbing Stones, assorted, Contalningall

colors and sizes in imitation of genuine. Price, per gross. . 75o

..5c
10c
.20o
.160
16c
lOc
.75c
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1 . ^"^ want of |ipa«e wecan llluntrateonly thnmoHt oHeful and denlrable, and wehaTPb«>encomDell«<l

ATCHMAKERS' TOOLS --^""-^^ --' --^^^^^^^^^ Th,«.,.xt., however, are an of stardi^

....AND MATERIALS
^•^.Jl .^'"^.^'':'.'* "'thebeHt quality. We will he glad to<|.iot« prlcfi. on watchmaker.' lath*^
liil, f „ ^ 1 I

thui-e IsanythlriK you want that you do not (Ind IIMistrutcd, send us your order «u^cloMiig market price for same, and kIvo an accurate description. If you do not know what tbe cobis. be s"ure to encYose en^r^y and w.^ Vlll n^^^

L' /?.". ''"^'r'' ^'i'""?,
ordering. When ordering material for repal?-, always seid a si^lipfc l}

If not, fully describe the size and make of watch or clock IVjr which parts are Intended.
possible.

I Alcohol cups eacbSO.36
Anvil (jewelers') each
Blow Pipes, common brass each
Blow Pipes, with balls each
Blow Pipes, nickel plated, with ball.... each
Bench knife (jewelers') each
Buffs. Leather Flat each

:HBufrs, Kelt Flat each
Brushes, watch or clock each
Burnishers,Jewel each, 86c to

English, best quality, assorted

.75

.35

.30

.50

.50

.05

.10

.30

.75

.75

.95

.16

.35

.30

.35

.38

.30

.45

.60

.lO

.30

.36

.35

.30

.35

.85

.40

.19

.35

.18

.35

.15

.16

.15

.16

.15

.15

.30

.35

.35

.36
1.00
.lO
.05
.75
.40
.50
.30
.30

.15

.35
1.75
.35
.88

1.35
.36
.10
.36
.05

l.OO

No,
139
140
141

142
150
34
169
5
47
143

29
144
145
146
151

1

40

36
33
31
32
38
28
30
57
37
3

Lamps, Alcohol, faceted glass.medium.ea.
Mainsprings, Watch each, 8cj per doz.
Mainsprings, Clock, 1-dav each
Mainsprings. Clock, 8-d.iy each
Mainspring Punch, improved each
Mainspring Winder each
Mainspring Winder, Swiss make each
Mallet, Jewelers' each
Movement Holder each
Oil, Watch or Clock per bottle
Oiler, Watch each
Oil Stone, best Arkansas, in box each
Pin Slide, common medium each
Pin Vise, hollow handle each
Punch. Mainspring, English each
Punch, Mainspring, (3 punches) per set
Punches, set of 24, with hollow stake, in

hardwood box complete set
Pliers, round each
Pliers, aat each
Pliers, Stubb's best side cutting each
Pliers, cutting, regular Swiss each
Poising Tool each
Roller Remover each
Ruby Pin Setter each
Screw Holder and Drivercombined...each
Screw Holder each
Screw Plate, 36 holes

S0.60
.96
.15
.45

1.35
1.50
.35
.80
.75
.30
.15

1.00
.35
.75
.45

1.00

1.35
.35
.35

1.15
.60
.85
.75
.35
.50
.15
.75

Screwdriver. Watch, large eachSO.ljI
™ Screwdriver, Watch, medium each .IS
21 Screwdriver, Watch, small each .15
24 Screwdriver.Watch, adjustable, 4si7.e9, set .86
8 Second Hand Holder, nickel plated, each .40

170 Silverware Polish, the celebrated "Elec-
troSilicon," per dozen boxes, 80.96; each .08

153 Stake, Riveting, hard steel each &S5
43 Saw Frame, Swiss, extra quality, nickel

plated each .88
154 Sawsforabove per dozen .10

7 Soldering copper each .20
157 Soldering fluid, per bottle each .18
158 Solder, silver per oz. .80
159 Solder, gold Uk per dwt. .78

4 Screw Stock and Dies per set 2.00
50 Tweezers, fine each .38
50H Tweezers, hand removing e.ich ^.88
51 Tweezers, medium each .38
52 Tweezers and hand raiser combined., each .48
46 Vise, Bench each .70
53 Vise, Hand each .75
45 Watch Cover Glass ( each .36

161 Watch Glasses, hunting style, fitted, each.. .10
163 Watch Glasses, assortedhunting,pergross 8.76
164 WatchGlasses.thick.openface, fitted, each .80
165 Watch Glasses, thick open face, per dozen .60
166 Watch Keys. Birch's each .80

A BIG CUT IN WATCHMAKERS' TOOL SETS PRICES.
OUR COMPLETE WATCH TOOL SET, PRICE $7.50.
THE TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS -,\^raT;,l'^a'i'e/'l'^*f. "E^e^y^ Z^^'oTt^^^V^r^^L^f^ptl^

_- _ ji, JvMrtt
work, making it absolutely necessary to nave at

^\j^g „i,i„iiii,^M^.
' d^T ifUiini It-ast as great a sfkction as we illustrate in our

^JF^^ —^~— ,
-_— T*J fl^=^ complete set. Tlie material of our totals is made

of the very finest procurable; the most expert
t<xilniakers, skilled in their art, the only c.iv.a
employed in the productionof this merchandise.

EACH TOOL ^^^^ through a rigid in-kNVii ivvi* gpection before leaving oar
eutHblishment, so that we are assured of them
beinff received by our customers in perfect
condition. Our mechanics here who do our watch
work use our own manufacture of tools and
the work done by us is excelled by none. Thla
eet for S'7.50 consists of 36 separate and
diHtinot pieces. Any man of average mechan-
ical skill can learn to rectify the majority of
causes that make a watch stop. The set not
alone includes tools necessary for watch re-
pairing;, but likewise includes a complete set of
tools for silverware, lewelry and clock repair-
ing. We kno\v that yon Would not fail to
be pleased with your purchase if you con-
clude to favor us with an order for one of
these Avonderful watchmakers* and jewelers*
sets.

No. 4T1 Price for complete set, ^
including text book 9'«OvNo. 4T1 Complete Tool Set, S
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GENTS AND UPWARDS FOR AMERICAN WATCHES
NICKEL, METAL, ELECTRO PLATE, SILVER, COLD FILLED AND
SOLID COLD WATCHES AT PRICES HERETOFORE UNKNOWN.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON EVERYTHING IN THIS DEPARTMENT
MADK rOSSIBLK BY LARGKK PURCIIASKS ANI> LARGER
CONTKAi'TSTIlAN KVKR BEF(JRE, MEANS LOWEST I'RICES
KVEK »>1'<)TEI> BV I'S OR ANY OTHER HOISE

OUR PRICES
Are Prices Uiiknoivn to Othem.
A <5rfat leaving to Buyers.

REMEMBER,

LOOK CAREFULLY AT OUR BARGAIN PAGES

WE ARE ALWAYS REAI>Y TO REFUND YOUR MONEY IF Ol'R
GOODS ARK NOT KOIND AT ALL TIMES AS REPRESENTED.

of watches scattered throiigli this department.
paj^-e is a money saving, nniiioy making surprise.

Every bargain

No. 4Ta

CUT AGAIN.
No. 4T2

84GENT AMERICAN
WATCH.

Far better than ever and yet only»
H4 cents.
A g;entleiuan*8 stem wind tvatch

for 84 cents.
This is a nickel plated metal watch,

stem wind and pendant st.l. regular 18-

size, open face case. A patenc lever
movem4^nt, and runs 30 to lit) hours with
one winding.
Guaranteed American made and a

very good timekeeper; movement is

strong in construction, and will stand
mu'"h roui^lu^r usage than a finer and
hlghiT priird watcli.
Keniemlier your boy with one of.

these 84-ceut watches. Nothing will

please him better. 84 centn is little

money and far lesH money than the
watch can he bfmght for elsewliere.
No. 4T3 Price, only 84c

ALASKA SILVER ALL AMERICAN
OPEN FACE WATCH.

.10
FOR AN AMERICANSTEM WIND
AND STEM SET iii<kel niove-
iiteiit au<i American case,

we believe Is a I.. <> W K K
price than was ever Itefore
iiu<ite<l by any liouse iu any
quantity, and making this
priceof $2.IO"i' an ali-Amer-
ican watcli, one that can he
guaranteed (or time and for
wear, we feel sure will insure
us an immense trade. For
this reason we have contracted
with the manufacturer for a
very large nnmVier of these
wafches. whidi alone makes it

|)t)ssible for us to make this

$2.10 price.

UNDERSTAND, Z,^,%^
$2'I0 yon have both in t he4-ase
and ill tite movement astrii-tly
up t«»ilate Ameri4'aii Watoli,
oiu-t hat is(juarmiteeii for wear,
jfuaranteetl fi*r timekeeping
qualitte.H, and >.nch a \vatch as
has never before been shown at
anythinglike tlie price.

ALASKA SILVER CASE.
THIS HANDSOME CASE AS ILLUS-
TRATED in wliat is known as
ALASKA SII.VKR. It is a
composition of several metals.
giving the watch tlie appear-

linre of coin silver; and in fiu-t. it is in appearance and In every wav except
Intrinsic value tbeeciual of coin silver. It will wearand retain itseolnKilver
color for a lifetime. It is handsomely finished as shown in Illustration,
In a rOKRr<J ATKI) PATTKKN with fancy heavy beaded edge. It is open
•'-. fall lS-si7.e, stem wind and stem set, and is fitted with a heavy

edge crystal.

A I $2 10 WE FURNISH THIS CASE COMPLETE WITH MOVEMENT in what wen i «p&iiu
j.j^d ^,j.,jj back and snap bezel. The front and l)ack snap on.

WE FURNISH IN THIS WATCH AT OUR SPECIAL PRICE OF $2.10
'-jeweled solid nickel stem wind ami stem set move-

ment. These movements are made by the New York Standard Watch Tom-
pany. of .fersey Oity, N. J. Every movement is g'uaranteed by the manufac-
turers for five years, and they issue a tive-year guarantee w'itU the watcli.

nilR ^DFftlAI AND HERETOFORE UNHEARD OF PRICE OF $2.10 COMMENDSVUn ortVIHk THIS WATCH to all th.ise who require a reliabh- time-
piece and American case that will not tarnish, for very little nioiu'y.and
S2.IO is a price based on the actual cost to produce, with but our one
vmall profit added.

Hn ATI CAUC IITATAU AC IDflUC ^'*'* *'**" *'*'** hinged in
IIUt4tf OAMt IfAllin Ad ADUVt* front ami snap Uaok. ».>.so.

We recommend this hinged or jointed front case at $2.20.
The 10 (?ents additional which we charge you is the exact difference in the
cost to us, and we believe the wat<;h is well worth the difference.

No. 4T7 Our .sppcial price $2.20
ELGIN AND WALTHAM WATCHKS OVOTEU ON PAiiES 38 and 64.

MOVEMENT.

No. 4T9

THE PADISHA.
Manufactured by the New England

AVatcli Company.

AT ^1 07 THIS NEW ENG-
Al Vlib I LAND WONDER.
A genuine American made
watch. It ruiisthirty to thir-
ty-six hours with one wind-
ing and keeps good time. It
is stem "Wind and stem set. If
properly handled and cared
for It will last for year s.

The case is plain polished
nickel plated. The move-
ment is one of the mostsimple
known. It comes in both
nickel and gilt, hastheduplex
esc.-ipement. both pivots fitted
with genuine jewels. While
we do not guarantee this
wal'h for the price, $1.27,
we know you will be entirely
satisfied.
No. 4T0 Price » I .y 7

No. 4T9

SWISS CALENDAI

WATCH

No. 4Tia

If you own one of these watchei
you will not find It necessary t<

consult an almanac or ask anyon
to tell you the day of the month]
The case is nickel plated, an*'

fitted witli a heavy beveled edg(
glass.
The movement is Imported

stem wind and stem set, jeweled
t'vlinder escapement, hard enam'
eled dial, and in addition tobeini
complete In every respect as
I imelicept.'r, it has a

COMPLETE
CALENDAR

which \vork8 automatically, ai.

wa.vH Indicating correctly tb<
<lay of the uioutb.

No. 4T18 Price S4.7t

SOLID SILVER, GOLD FILLED
AND GUN METAL

MOON CALENDAR
_l_^^,. Tills watch Ih made iuUU J|T|>U Snltzerland aud in aW H I V ll I luechauhal wonder,
" but at Llie same time is

offered .it a price wljich is within
the rcacli of all.

The case is solid nUver, Ijeauti-

fully engraved, and titled with
heavy beveled ed>;e glass.
The moveuieut is si em wind

and stem set, patent leverescape-
ment, jeweled bearinj;s. and in
additlDQ to being a complete
timepiece, it is also a COMPLETE
CALENDAR, indicating the day of the

week, day of the month, month of the
year, and the changes of the moon.
At the saijic time it is so simple
that it is not more liable to get
out of order than an ordinary
watch. It is fully guaranteed Ijy

both the niauuracturers and our-
selves.
We can furnish it in open face only.

X0.4TI4 .'^olidsilver $8.65
No. 4T16 Gun luetal,

same as aliove ' $6.00
No. 4T1H Cold filled.

20 ye.'irs ^a:iranu-i-ii $18.50 Mo. 4T14
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I8SIZE GENTLEMEN'S WATCHES.
^^ OUR GOLD FILLED WATCHES

The cases on these watches
are made of gold filled stock,
two solid gold plates soldered
over a plate of composition
metal, thus making the case
solid gold on the outsideand
solidgold ontheinside. They
are manufactured by the Phil-
adelphia Watch Case Co., of

Riverside. New Jersey. They
are warranted by the maker
for the term ol two or five

rs according tothethick-
nessof the gold
plates used.

We give with
each watch sold

our own guarantee.
to substantiate and

verify the manufacturers'.

OPEN FACE AND HUNTING STYLE. MADE IN ELECTRO
PLATE, SILVER PLATE, GOLD FILLED and SOLID SILVER.

OUR SOLID SILVER CASES
We guarantee to be pure coin silver

through and through, and give ourwritten
(guarantee to that effect.

Electro Plated and
Sliver Plated Cases
These cases are made by

the electro plating process.

This is the cheapest known
process of platino and we do
notrguarantee the wearing

^ability of them. They may
wear lor one month or six

We offer these electro

plated and silver plated
cases for just

what they are_

No. 4T«0
No. 4T3-4

Electro Plated.
Open Face, Screw Back aud Be/.el.
Hunting; Style.

These
cases
are
often
used
by un-

scrupulous mer-
chants and fake

concerns and offered ai,

"high grade gold filled

and solid silver," but we tell

you plainly jutt what ihey represent.

Gold Filled, Guaranteed for i years. Gold Filled. Guaranteed 1

No. 4T24 Open Face, Screw Back and Bezel. No. 4T"3H Open Face, Screw-
No. 4Ta6 Hunting Style. No. 4T30 Hunting Style.

THE MOVEMENTS quotetl on thl!« pa^e are all of representative makes. They are all well known tlin

them fur u term of tiveyeai-s against defective maleriul or workmanship.

WE PIT TUESE CASES VVI i II lUE
FOLLOWINO MOVEMEXTS.
3 Jeweled Netv York Staadard
7 Jeweled Selh Tfauoiai.
~ Jeweled liampdeo
11 Jeweled Hampdea

FbU 12 Jeweled EDtiKalKRK, S. R. JtC.'a Special
flake

Bull 15 Jeweled Uanjuden
Fwll 15 Jeweled SEARS, RUKBUCKAl'U. SPKCIAI.

No.
I4Tao!

No.
I4T22

No.
4T!ia

Ko.
I

iTSt
No.
4T24

S2.3e t2.44 t2.69 S2.B4 $3.34 (3.94 $3.64
3.08
4.2S

4.BS:
6.53
6.15:

3.13,
4.30
5.20

4.60
6.SS
6.20

3.26
4.45
5.35

5.05
6.73
6.351

3.S3
4.70
5.60]

5.30
6.98
6.60I

4.03
5.20
6.10

5.60
7.48

4.63
6.80
6.70

6.40
S.OS
7.70

LADIES' 6-siZE WATCHES AT PRICES GUT IN HALF.
MERCHANTS AND DEALERS CAN BUY CHEAPER FROM US THAN ELSEWHERE.

IT$0 on FOR LADIES' ELECTRO PLATED CASES. We do not guarantee them.m <pfcn#w They will not we:ir o\er two to three moothH; great; sells at
84.95. You can inul^e S'i.O.^ on eu^-li one sold and otter a bargain.

SOME LADIES LIKE SILVER WATCHES. ^:^::^^^ti^^S:Z
engraved and perfectly tini:-,licd in evtry detail. We warrant them. Our guar-
antee goes with eacli wati_-h sold. Open face solid silver at $3.80; Hunting
?:'y^®i AT ^^ fin

*^**'' ^^'***'f*' t»-size Gold Filled Watches complete with
94.30. movement. They are guaranteed gold filled, perfect in every
respect. We warrant them to wear and retain their gold appearance for a term of two years

AT $3 9S for a 5-year Gold Filled Case and an American made movement, complete
watch. This case is made by one of the most representative case makers;

bis guarantee accompanies each case and our own special written binding guarantee
MItewise. covering a period of five years on both case and movement.

WE FIT THE CASES UKEOU « 1TH THE
FOI.LOWI\<; «.tSlZE MOVEMENTS.

4T4'.!
I

4T4S I 4T4e

3 J«w«red Net* Yorii Standard orTrentun $2.9C $3. SO $3.95 S4.30
Jeweled Xo. 300 tirade llnmpden 4.74

11 Jeweled EDGKUbKE, 8. IE. & Co. '» S|<eciBl Slake
j

4.90
11 Jeweled No. 20t; Grade Hampdeu 6.12

Vull IS Jeweled SE.IHS, HOE»t (K & CO.'S SPKCI.iL
' 6.35

full 1& Jeweled Xo. I'lri (Irade Hampden .'....
j

7.06
lull 13 Jeweled SKAHS, KOFItl ( k 3i CO. 81'M'IAL. Kipeclallr made.

ThU UlbeBreatext watrh talueeverniade I 8.60

5.64 5.79 6.14
6.80 S.OS 6.30
7.02 7,17 7.62
7.25 7.40 7.75
7.96 6.10 8.45

9.50 9.65 10.00

ugbout the country. We warrant each one of

YOU NEED NOT LOOK

FURTHER=
YOU CANNOT GET THESE
VALUES FROM ANY OTHER
HOUSE FOR ONE-THIRD
MORE MONEY.

Solid Silver.
Silver Plated. No. 4T3li Open Face, Screw

No. 4T33 Open Face, Screw Back and Bezel. Back and Bezel.
No. tT.<4 lliintina Style. No. tT38 Hunting Style.

Electro Plated.
No. 4T40 HuntliiK Style,

.Solid Silver.
No. 4T4*'4 Open Face.
Mo. 4T44 Huutlni; Style.

Tills iiigii f;rade
15-Jeweled move-
ment tilted in any
one of tiiese cases
at S6.35 to 97.76,
uccordluK to case.

Gold Filled. Guaranteed for 5 yrs.
So. 4T46 HuutInK Style.

Guaranteed 1

8 Hunting St
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THE WORLD RENOWNED DOEBER SILVERINE, 18-SIZE WATOHES at prices never heard w befbre.

PLAIN

OPEN
FACE

$2.44

AND UP.

No charges for

repairs on watch-
es or clocks will

be allowed unless

our written con-
sent is first se-

cured in advance.

PLAIN
POLISHED
HUNTINC
CASE,

$2.76
AND UP.

No. 4TS0 Open Face, Jointed Case.
No. 4T52 Open Face. 3 oz., Screw Back & Bezel.
No. 4T54 Same style as No. 4T52.

Made in 4 ounce.

No. 4T56 Hunting. Engraved Case.

No. 4T58 Screw Bezel and Solid Back.
No. 4T60 Hunting. Plain Case.

Thlsillustr.i-
tiOQ shows our

18-SIZE
SEARS, ROE-
BUCK & CO.'S
SPECIAL
17 JEWELED
MOVEMENT.
We recom-
mend it as
t li e greatest
movement of-
fer ever made
for perfection
of make and
accuracy for
time.

PRICES OF WATCHES COMPLETE.

7
7
7

11
FULL 12
Full 15
FULL t5
Full 1 7
Full 17
Full 81
Full 21
Full as
Full 83
FULL 17

.Jeweled New York Standard, Trenton or Century
Jeweled Setli Thomas
Jeweled Hampden
Jeweled Hampden
JEWELED EDGEMERE, SEARS. ROEBUCK 4 CaS SPECIAL MAKE
Jeweh-d Hampden
JEWELED SEARS, ROEBUCK 4 CO.SSPECIAL;.'.''.'.'.;'.;;..'.'.'..!;
Jeweled Diieber Grand Hampden, Adjusted
Jeweled New RailMay Hampden, Atljusted, .'.' ]'.'.,',.

Jeweled .John Han cork Hampden, .Adjusted....!
Jeweled Special Railway Hampden, AdjuHted.' ...'.".'.!...

Jeweled New Railway Hampden, Adjuitted. . .

Jeweled Sjierlal Railway, Hampden, .Adjudteci
JEWELED SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO S SPECIAL, ADJUSTED. THE

GREATEST WATCH VALUE EVER OFFERED

No.
4T50
4T5!e

S a.44
3.13
4.28
6.20
4.40
6.58
6.20
9.80

16.80
19.23
20.85
23.30
28.96

lO.IO

No.
4T54

8 2.53
3.22
4.37
6.29
4.49
6.67
6.29
9.89

16.89
19.32
20.94
23.39
29.04

10.19

No.
4T58

8 2.67
3.36
4.61
6.43
4.63
6.81
6.43
10.03
17.03
19.46
21.08
23.63
29.18

I0.33

No.
4T66
4T60

8 2.76
3.45
4.60
6.52
4.72
6.90
6.52
10.13
17.12
19.55
21.17
23.62
29.27

No.
4T64
4T6l»

8 3.14
3.83
4.98
6.90
5.IO
7.28

6.90
10.60
17.50
19.93
21.56
24.00
29.06

I0.42 I0.80

THE ONLY 4^-OUNGE SILVERODE CASE MANUFACTURED V^e WORLD.

No. 4T62
WE HAVE THEM. YOU CANNOT BUY THEM ELSEWHERE.
nilARANTFF *'»'•»<'"'*«* to welirh 4^ ounces without the movement. Anuwniinil I bh estru heu^y ftllviTode wutfk is often called for by men who

ngii|4>U lu heavy work, ami to supply this demand we have had make this extra
ht-avy I'j-ounoe dustaiid damp pruc)fBilvero.le case. This case Is made to stand
800 pounds t-lrain; in other words, your movement is safe In this ca-se. no matter
what might happen. The composition of thU watch ia of the heat grade of
ellverode coinposUion metal, in
every way except in intrinicvuiue,
tlie equal of coin bilver. It is
guaranteed to wear and retain its

feet coin silver color for a life-
time. This case is open
fiice.Bcrewbackandhezel,
dust and damp proof, our
special price, 41%. 65, in-

cUitfef; this case and n
7 jeweled stem wind
and Btein set quirk
train movement
manufactured by tlit-

HETII THOM A.SWATCH COM-
PANY and stamped

CENTURY
Guaranteed by a writ-
ten (fuarantee for
five >ears, but with
caie will last a life-
tini.

AT ^^ fi^S fitted with the 17 Jeweled Locomotive SDecUI,Ml ^UiOw exactly as llluHtruted and detHrlbcd.

asLt-tut-d nickel ami gilt movement; ruby jewels in raised settings,
ti an, straight line e.-u^apement, expnoed pallets, compensation
quick balance, stem wind and set, harii enameled dial, locomotive
on movement and dial and movement stamped "17 jewels adjusted "

Has the appearance of a J^S.OOfcailroad moveiuent.

ORDER QUE OF THESE WATCHES Zt^^/aTt
In every way as described, return It and we will
refund yonrmoney. We can fit in this case any move-
uieut you desire as quoted below:

WITH THE 12 JEWELED EDGEMERE. SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL MAKE « d RO
WITH THE FULL 15 JEWELED SEARS, ROEBUCK 8. Ca S SPECIAL MAKE 6 15With the Full 17 Jeweled New Railway ]raiii(><l< u. Adjusted 17 20With the Full '31 Jeweled Special Kailway IlUmpden, Adjusted . 21 25With the Full 33 Jeweled Xew Railway Hampden. Adjusted 23*70
With the Full 23 J«>wele<l Special Railway Hampden, Adjusted sS'^is
WITH THE 17 JEWELED SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.S SPECIAL, SPECIALLY' ADJUSTED,' NiCKEL. !.:.':.

! fOSO
This watfli case fitted witb inir special Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s 17-jewclcil luovfmeiit is such a watcltas can-

not be procured elsewhere as to tiuality, for both durability and time keepinf;. at three times the amount we
ask. $I0.50 Is our price tor a specially adjusted, solid nickel. 17-Jewcled high grade movement.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM WATCHES QIOTED ON FACES 38 TO

COLD ONLAID.
DUEBER SILVERINE CASES.

Prices Quoted Above, $3.14 and Up.

No. 4T64

Stag

Onlaid.

No. 4T64 Open face, screw back and bezei, stag onlal^l
No. 4T66 Same style caase as bove, engine onlaid.

64.
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18 -SIZE SOLID SILVER WATCHES, open face and hunting styles, in all weights .

FOR A HEAVY. STRONG, SUBSTANTIAL WATCH CASE. ,';; '^p7„"?f5
the watch Miovement, there Ih nothiop^ superior to a Kulid Kllver watch cane
proj>*'rly eOHMtruct€id. These raset*, of solid eoln sIIvit, are made un<ler a written
i»i£;Ded contructt every detail In the specifications Is carried out to the very letter

W© offer you an
absolutely per-
fect case at
prices that
speak for
t hemselvcs.
The quality of
these gcxjds, the
prices we ask
are the bust ar-
gument to con-
Tince j;ou that
competitors can
not buy at our
selling price.

$5.34

TO

$32.97

A large number ol person, prefer carrying

a silver watch instead ot a solid gold,

gold filled or plated. We am to carry
merchandise suited for everybody and lor

all purposes.
We sho« com-
plete lines.
*ilh prices
that astonish
the wholesal«
and jobbing
trade.

OPEN FACE. SCREW BACK AND BEZEL.
No. 4T''0 3-ounce Plain FollHhed Case.
No. 4T'' 3 As above. Hantl engraved.
No. 4T~4 4-ounce Plain I'olirihed Case.
No. 4TT6 As above. Hand eug^raved.

OPEN FACE, JOINTED FRONT AND BACK.
No. 4T78 3-ounce Plain Polished Case.
No. 4T80 As above. Hand engraved.
No. 4T82 4-oonee Plain Polished Case.
No. 4T84 As above. Hand engraved.

CHARGES
REPAIRS
WATCHES OR
CLOCKS

WILL BE ALLOWED
UNLESS OUR

WRITTEN CONSENT
IS FIRST

SECURED IN

ADVANCE.

HUNTING STYLE.
No. 4T86 3-ounce Plain I'olished Case.
No. 4T88 As above. Hand engraved.
No. 4T<>0 4-ounce Plain Polished Case.
No. 4T9'-5 As above. Hand engrave<I.
No. 4T**4 B-*iunce Plain I'ulislied Ca^e.
No. 4T96 As above. Hand engraved.

We Fit These Cases with the Following 18-Size Movements:

7
7
7H

ULLt2

FnlllS
.^ULL IB
'nUlT
'1IU17
'nUSl
FnUSl
'ansa
"nil S3
ULL 17

Jeweled New York Standard
Jeweled Seth Thomas
Jeweled Hampden
Jeweled Hampden
JEWELED EDGEMERE. SEARS, ROEBUCK &cb.'SSPECIAiL
MAKE

Jeweled Hampden
JEWELED SEARS. ROEBUCK 4 CO.'S SPECIAL.'.
Jeweled Dueber Grand Hampden, Adjusted
Jeweled Ne^v Railway Hampden, Adjusted
Jeweled John Hancock Hampden. Adjusted
Jeweled Special Railway Hampden, Adjusted
Jeweled New Railn'ay Hampden, Adjusted
Jeweled Special Railway Hampden. Adjusted
JEWELED SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL. Especially

Adjusted. This is the greatest watch value ever offered .

4T7 3
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\TPROor

$5.29 AND UPWARDS
FOR THE HIGHEST GRADE
SCREW BACK AND SCREW BEZEL

DUST PROOF, GOLD FILLED WATCHES MADE

OUR SPECIALGRADE
20- YEAR
GUARANTEED
COLD FILLED
CASES, THE
FINEST MADE.

THESE GOLD FILLED CASES are made under contrart for us by the best goUi
ailed rase makers in America, and we believe are

without exception THE 15i;ST GOLD FILLED CASES MADE. k.i»»i-_ -,. * » i in n and euaranteed abRoIutelT
OPEN FACE. 18-Size. Screw Back and Screw Bezel ^u^t proof, stem «ind aud
stem set; made from two plates of solid Bold over an inner lined plate of hard

comnosition, and is guaranteed by special certificate, which accompanies every case,

to wear and retain its color tor 20 years. All cases are beautifully engra ved. deco-

rated Dolished aud finished. The best gold flUed watch possible to turn out.
'

*^ and up. according to movement, is a great

OUR SPECIAL PRICE OF $5.29 reduction and far lower than the same grade
of watch has ever been sold.

vnil T»tfC un BICK BK.4K IN MISD. if after you receive one of these
TUU I am: WU ^ilO^ „.atches. you don't find It exactly as described, return

It, and we will refund your money.

YOUR CHOICE OF CASES L^i"s.^? pHce^' nT^'^ed""^
"' '""^ ""'""""^ """7-

7 jeweled New York Standard * f-^?
7 leweledSeth Thomas i"?-
7 jeweled Hampden or Elgin '•'•:

U jeweled Hampden ••• :--:,, '*•"•'

FULL 12 JEWELED EDGEMERE. SEARS, ROEBUCK 4. CCS SPECIAL

MAKE.. ,-_,_,,,,_.,,.,,, •:::..•."...;..".. 'a!^

GUARANTEES

^S'

FULL 15 JEWELED HAMPDEN OR ELGIN
FULL 15JEWELED SEARS ROEBUCK & CO. 'S

FULL17 JEWELED DUEBER GRAND HAMPDEN. Adjusted...

FULL 17 JEWELED NEW RAILWAY HAMPDEN. Adjusted

FULL 21JEWELE0 JOHN HANCOCK HAMPDEN, Adjusted...

.

FULL 21 JEWELED SPECIAL RAILWAY HAMPDEN. Adjusted

FULL23JEWELE0 NEW RAILWAY HAMPDEN. Adjusted... t, «„
FULL 23 JEWELED SPECIAL RAILWAY HAMPDEN. Ad|usted.^...

_ „pF-,., . v
FIILL17 JEWELED SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. S SPECIAL ESPECIALLY
FULL17 'EWELED^SEARb^.ROtBU^^j^ *^*j^ ^^^^^ EVER OFFERED 12.95

^"We guarantee aU of the above movements for five years.

For fuU description of the above movements, see introductory paces o'

d.partment. No charges for repairs on watches or clocks will be aUowed
unless our written consent Is first secured in advance.

ELGIN .VND WALTHAM WATCHES OlOTED ON PAGES 38 TO

SPECIAL 9.05
13.65
19.«r,
S3.0H
2.3. :o
88.

Gl.
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I
$10.25 AND $12.30 FOR 18 -SIZE GOLD FILLED WATCHES.ORSE TIMERS 20-YEAR COLD FILLE

-AT-

PRICES CUT IN HALF
We 8how only tw^o dentf^iift, the rt-cnlitr horse
in«T and the combination horne timer, watch
ikI minute reg^ister conahined.
We are quoting prices that makes either one a
\RK BAKGAITs'. We wlli save you at least

1) p»>r reut on a horse timer.

We Guarantee them Accurate in Every
Detail or Money Refunded.

are tried and tested. We
know they give satisfar-

on. We have testimonials from some of tlie

lost eminent race men in the country verifying
hat -we claina for them.

No. 4TI20

ORDER BY

NUMBER.

UR HORSE TIMERS

No. 4TI*';o

^ HORSE TIMER ONLT.
It haa start, stop and fly back arrangement, op-

rated from the crown. It is also provided with
alnule register. It has a metal case, neavily nickel
dated, plain polished, and fitted with cylinder es-
3.pement, imported movement. Just the thing for

hose who do not care to invest much money in a

Imepieoe for races of any kind.
No. 4T120 Our special price 84.50

Is a perfect watch with Horse Timer and Mln-
ite Rei^ter combined. The movement Is thor-
mghly well made In every respt^ct, is full jeweled,
iuick train, patent lever escapement, expansion
)alance, beats fifth seconds, and warranted an accu-
rate timepiece. The stait, .stop and fly back are
>p©rat-ed from the winding crown.
Our special prices with above movement:
No, 4T123 Solid nickel case 815.50
No. 4T134 Solid coin silver case 30.00
No. 4T186 lO-karat gold filled case 31.O0
Ko. 4T13S U-karat gold filled cftse 35.00

18-SIZE, OPEN FACE, SOLID BACK, SWING RING.
Guaranteed for 20 and 25 Years' Continuous Wear.

Till-: II.MNUIS WArrif <:AKK <<>.. of Kluin, III.. manufa* turer*
i>r ihi-Kt) <-HH4'H, (-(iiil riictH to rcpla<'e with a brand im-u (fold filled

VHH*- of Hiiiiie Ht^ !«• and (crade, aii3' tut*' nt thfir caHcn worn tlirou^h to
the ImMc metal within '-JO or UG years.

TUF CU/IMR RIMft ^ new Imprttvtunnint on ffttld iUlftd csMen, innk-inc ^-vvviiiu nireu i„„
jt^ p,,j,^ii,i,. to prmlu.'.-. an ahsolut4;lv du^tand

i;nl IDrJiiriii) pt'x if wiitrli rase, j'rm can examine; the movemen
ring r;L-.i* without dlnicully.
See iiliisiralion. The front or
bezel stTcwM utT. The back Is

solid, made of one pirce. Tlie
movfen.fiit is fastened in the
center ling which Is .securely
ioined U) the case by a strong
liinge. To examine the works.
lift up the swing ring (illustra-
tirm slmws tlie ring partial I v
liftrdi, to replace In casi;, 1' i

liimdrop ha(_i*c in first posilion.
iind .s<T<'W on lM/,el.

a ttwiog

THE COLUMBUS

MOVEMENTS . .

No. 4T130 GoldFllled. Guar-
anteed for 30 years.
No. 4T132 GoldFilIed. Guar-

anteed for 35 years.

we quote
are equal
in t i me-
k eepi n k

and finish to any manufac-
tured, Tlie manufacturer
claims thr-y are the best in
America. They personally [:uar-
anteeevery wat<;h bearingtheir
name.

We give our own i^rrltten

binding; g;uarantee. warranting
every Columbus watch we sell

for a term of five years against
defective material or workman-
ship.

DESCRIPTION OF THE COLUMBUS
MOVEMENT.

It has 35 fine jewels, nickel plates,
straight line escapement, jewels In
settings, safety pinion, Breguet hair
spring, polished regulator, quick train,
nicely finished and damaskeened. A
money maker for the trade.

PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR WATCHES COMPLETE. FITTED WITH THE NEW
COLUMBUS 18-SIZE MOVEMENT:

Full 1 5 Jeweled New^ Columbus
Full 17 Jeweled New Columbus, Ad.justed,
Full 31 Jeweled New^ Columbus, Adjusted.
Full 23 Jeweled New Columbus, Adjusted
Full 25 Jeweled New Columl>us. Adjusted

Xo. 4T130
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18-SIZE HUNTING STYLE AND OPEN FACE SCREW BACK AND SCREW BEZEL CASES.
WARRANTED TO WEAR FOR 20 YEARS.

OUR $7.48 PRICE for a SEARS case guaranteed for 30 years, fitted with
the 12-jeweled Edgeiuere niorenient, is offeringr watches

at unheard of prices. At ^^^^^^^^^
Si5.53 to S34.55, your
choice of cases, Fahys,
Dueber, Sears and £lg:in
Giant, standards for^vork-
nianship and quality, fitted
with our 1 7-jeweled ad-
Justed nioTeni^nt means a
saving'toyouo noleasthan
40 per cent*

kk 0(0 flO "r**** move.
ni VIUIIU inaSEARS

CASE .. .

$5.52

TO

$34.55

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS.
No. 4T140 Open Face. Screw Back and Bezel.
No. 4T142 Hunting Style.

$5.52

TO

$34.55

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS.
No. 4T144 Open Face, Screw Back and Bezel.
No. 4T145 Hunting Style.

I m and position, paK-nt
initfiniiet-er reirulator ecn-
iiiue ruliv jeweled pin. nijrli-

ly poliMiifd bevetfd edjred
j><rcwi..fuHy p' ni»'<'tinirthi'*t

band, Bafety pinion, double
(lunk white fnanieled dial
and sunk second hand dial.
I'he Hupt'rior coniit ruc-
tion of Ihl* moTeuitnt
adapts It to I he niott ex-
ac-tlnf Aerylee.

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS.
No. 4T148 Open Face. Screw Back and Bezel.
No. 4TI&0 Hunting Style.

UnUf llfC nn ITO Bybuvlneln large quantities, paying spot canli, savins all

nUIf fiC UU III there iHtii l>e itave<l and Ix-ini; Hatlslied ultli uue small per
cent of proltt, iiiucli less than others can do business on.

WE C.\N, WK KNOW HOW, we oiler you advantages In buying to be had from no
other tirm.

WE RECOGNIZE NO COMPETITION ON WATCHES, BECAUSE WE REALLY HAVE NONE.

Nn rUADRrC for repairs on watches or clocks will benu t»nAHUCO aHowed unless OIB WRITTEN CONSENT
is tlrst secured In advance.

$5.52

TO

$34.55

We lit these cases with any of the following movements. They
are all guaranteed lor a term of five years.

FULL

7 Jeweled New York .Standard
7 Jeweled Seth Thomas
7 Jeweled lla.npilen

1

1

Jeweled llaiiipden
12 JEWELED EDGEMERE, SEARS, ROEBUCK ft CO.'S

SPECIAL MAKE
15 Jeweled lliiinpden
15 JEWELED SEARS. ROEBUCK ft CO.'S SPECIAL..
17 .leweled I>uel>er <;rand Hampden, adjusted. ..

1 7 .leweletl New Railway Hampden, adjusted. . .

.

S 1 Jeweled *}olin }ianco<-k Hampden, adjusted. .

.

SI Jeweled Special Railway Hampden, adjusted
23 .Jeweled New Railway Hampden, adjusted. . .

.

23 .leweled Special Railway Hampden, adjusted
17 JEWELED SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL,

ESPECIALLY ADJUSTED. This Is the great-

Open
Face

est watch value ever olTere^l

S6.se
6.21
7.36
8.28

7.48
t*.U6

9.28
12.88
19.88
22.31
23.93
26.38
32.U3

13.18

Hunting
Style

•8.04
8.73
9.88

10.8O

lO.OO
12.18
II.80
15.40
22.40
24.83
2G.4S
28.90
34.6S

(6.70

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS.
No. 4TI52 Open Face, Screw Back and Bezel.

O. 4T154 Hunting Style.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM WATCHES QUOTED ON PAGES 38 AND 64,

I

GUARAi^TEED FOR 20 YEARS.
No. 4TI56 Open Face, Screw Back and Bezel.
No. 4T158 Huntino Style.

$5.52

TO

$34.55

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS.
No. 4T160 Open Face. Screw Back and Bezel.
N».4T162 Hunting Style.

This Is the picture r.f our,
1 Kdicemeroruil IS-jeweled
B movement, enn^ravcd by
lour ariist direi-'t frtmi tlie

I movement. The Ed^-enure
T Is solid nickel throutrh and
through. The top plott is
iK-autifully dnmu?keenedin
^'•Id and nickel. It has 12
ruby jewels, each jewel set
In flnely polished netting.
Bripht polished patent reg--

ulator, double cut expan-
sion balance wle«l,K*'n-
Uine Brequet hair sprint:,
ealety barrel, patent safety
pinions and |iro Id i n e
timing screws. The
entire movement I* pvr-
feetly flnl*hed In everj
detnlli timed aud regu-
lated.

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS.
No. 4TI64 Open Face. Screw Back and Bezel.
No. 4T166 Hunting Style.

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS.
No. 4T168 Open Face. Screw Back and Bezel.
No. 4T170 Hunting Style.
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18-SIZE

YOUR CHOICE
I

OF THESE

18-SIZE CASESH $7.59
FOR GENTS' HIGH GRADE
OOLl> FILLED HUNTINGWATCH there Is nothing made
that will in any way compare
with It at the price.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE
Every case Is covered by a
bindlDg 20-year8' certificate of
roarantee (see illustration of
guarantee), by the terms and
conditions of which If any piece
or part gives out by reason of
defect In material or workman-
ship, or If the watch chances
color, or If the gold wears off In
any place or part, RETURN IT
TO US and we will Bend you a
new eai«,

MOVEMENTS. T^^Tct^S'^
HIGH GRADE AMERICAN
MOVEMENTS and from our
S7.59 watch upward, they are
goaranteed five years by special cer-
tificate ol guarantee, which accom-
panies each watch.

DESCRIPTION OF CASES. ^*"*'' '"Smlar IS-slze Hunting style,
=^ ' stem wind and stem get, made of two

Slates of FINE SOLID GOLD over fine hard composition metal: are well fln-
bed, beautifully engraved In their seven different styles, as Illustrated on

this page; allhavefancy beaded vermicelli edges, as shown in illustrations.

OUR OFFER. Selectany case wanted BY NUMBER. Select move-
ment from list below and we will send yon the watch.

Examine it, and if found different in any way, return it at our expense
tiod we will Immediately refund your money.

Prices lor the above Cases Complete with the lollowing 13-Size Movements.
7 Jeweled New York Standard S 7.69
"Jeweled Seth Thomas 8.85
V Jeweled Hampden or Elgin 9,43

11 Jeweled Hampdfin 10.35
FULL12 JEWELED EDGEMERE, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S

SPECIAL MAKE 9.55
FULL IB JEWELED HAIVIPOEN OR ELGIN 11.73
FULL16JEWELEDSEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. Special 11.35
FULL 17 JEWELED DUEBER GRAND HAMPDEN. ADJUSTEOr 14.9.5
FULL 17 JEWELED NEW RAILWAY HAMPDEN. ADJUSTED 21.90
FULL 21 JEWELED JOHN HANCOCK HAMPDEN, ADJUSTED 84.38
FULL21 JEWELED SPECIAL RAILWAY HAMPDEN, ADJUSTED 86.00
FULL231EWELED NEW RAILWAY HAMPDEN, ADJUSTED 27.50
FULL 23 JEWELED SPECIAL RAILWAY HAMPDEN, ADJUSTED 34.10
FULL 17 JEWELED SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL

ESPECIALLY ADJUSTED. THIS IS THE GREATEST WATCH
VALUE EVER OFFERED (5.25

Fitr Full Description ol above Movements, see introductory pages to tins
Department.
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DESCRIPTION OF SEARS CASE. J,15 .^^^^\^ra1.n;%l;'°a&ere'.i^.„U;^''.'i!
posKloQ, making a case with gold outside and gold inside, practically, but in intriiiBic value, a*

good as an extra heavy solid
gold case. The SEAKScase

18-SIZE HUNTING STYLE AND OPEN FACE SCREW BACK AND SCREW BEZEL, i4-KARAT GOLD FILLED CASES, TATn^i
Ucentswill ^t^^^^S^^ .^^^^B^^^^ We^carry only the representative makes, Fahys.Sears, Oueber, Elginand Illinois Commander.
carryanyone
ol these
watches to
any part of ___>„ _^^^ _^^
the United ''^E . WM/̂ JCgjE^^-r-' '^ ^HS^f^^Sfn^^L .^SHIR'^^t^^ '^ tis.ss. ntted with the ^^ ,^^
States by ^^|^*Sffp^ Mw^'^^ ^^^ ^'J«SikP^^^^t^wHm ^^^^|l|ljd|sl^^^ Sean*. Koebucti &Co.'Bmove- ,^^r ^V^ We
He9_IStere0 B ^ mWr.J\iJ^ --i^^^SlSS^i^^Wm^mi ll IB^^ m lator, adjusted, double sunk Bo iS^SSfe* ^ *°'*

^dial, perfect in every detail, mO t^U^^nulA N<V the
gives you a watch second to '^^^pMBMP^>jy .k»««..^
none, a watch that will last ^I^MftHM^H^ ScARSyoua lifetime; you can show ^^^^^^^^ Wfcftllw
It to your friends with pleas-
ure, you can be proud of it.

•1&.2& is ottr price for the
complete
wo^ich.

Description of Sears, Roe-
buck & Co.'s 17-)eweled IB-
Size Specially Made Move-
ment.

Solid nlekel throach and
through, 17 JewelH, ad.
Justed. Full plate, fancy solid
gold dama.skeened finish, It-vpr
escapement, five pair g<)M
settings, full compensation
double cut expansion balance
wheel, adjusted to Isochron-
Ism and position, patent mi-
crometer regulator, genuine
rub" jeweled plo. highly pol-
Ishec bevel edge screws, fully
protecting dust band, safety
pinion, double sunk, white en-
ameled dial and sunk second
hand dial. The superior con-
structioD of this movement
adapts it to tUe most exacting
service.

WARRANTED FOR 26 YEARS.
No. 4T196 Open Face, Screvr Back and

Bezel.
No. 4T198 Hunting Style.
No. 4T200 Open Face. Plain Polished

or Engine Turned.
No. 4Ta03 Hunting Style. Plain Pol-

ished or Fngine Turned.
„ WARRANTED FOR 25 YEABS.
No. 4T«04 OpenFace.ScrewBacfcsndBezel.
No. 4Ta06 Hunting Style.

YOU CAW PICK ANY OF THESE DESIGNS AND HAVE THE BEST.

WARRANTED FOR 25 YEARS.
No. 4T208 Open Face.isrrew Back and Bezel.
No. 4T210 Hunting Style.

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING
18-SIZE MOVEMENTS

7 Jeweled New Yorlt .standard.
7 .Teneled Seth Thomas
7 Jeweled Hampden '.'.'.'.'.'.

11 Jetreled Hampden
Full 12 Jeweled EDGEMERE, SEARS.' ROEBUCK ft

CO.'S SPECIAL MAKE
Fnll 16 Jewelfd ll:iiiipden
Full 1 5 Jeweled SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECYaL
Full 17 .Jeweled OueberUrand Hampden, ad

Justed
Fnll 17 Jeweled New RalltvayUiinipden, ad-

justed
Fallal Jeweled John HanrorkHainpden,

adjusted
Full 81 Jeweled Special Railway Hampden,

adjusted
Full 'ii Jeweled New Railway iianipdeo, ad-

justed
Full -iZ Jeweled Spetiul Railway Hampden,

adjusted
Full 1 7 Jeweled SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO/S SPECIAL.

Especially Adjusted. This is the greatest watch
value ever oWered

THE mnuufaeturcr'a guarantee soca
with each t-mte .old, tocethcr with

our own Hpeelal written blndlnic Kunr-
antee. We doubly protect vou. Sfleit any
one of tlii-sc watches, senci ns your oriler
with the distinct unilerstunding that att,-r
the watcti is received, If it (s not In everv
way exactly a-s represented, perfectly satis-
factory and most e-i:cellent value for the
money, you can return it to us and tto will
refund your money.

Open
Face

S 7.S9
8.88
9.43

10.3S

9.55
11.73
11.35

14.98

Uunting
Style

8 9.89
10.S8
11.73
18.66

11.85
14.03
13.65

17.25

21.9JS 84.26

24.38
'

26.68
i

26.00 28.30

28.4S 30.76

WARRANTED FOR 25 YEARS.
No. 4T''J IB Open Face, Screw Back and
No. 4T'il8 HnntlngStyle. [Bezel.

WARRANTED FOR 25 YEARS.
No. 4T312 Open Face,Screw Backand Bezel.
N0.4T214 Hunting Style.

IF NOT
SATISFIED

with
Your Watch

try a

SEARS.

THIS IS THE PICTURE
OF OUR

SEARS, ROEBUCK

& CO.'S SPECIAL

MOVEMENT.
IT IS A FULL
16-JEWELED

HandBomely dam-
askeened, patent
regrulator and es-
capement, safety
pinion, jewelM get in
settlngs,emarant«ed
for live yeArs and
one of the best high
grade movements

i>i«nn>fti-r>-n r-«« a. l.^.«. - OH the market. We
v„ .irr^oJfi?"**'!.^'' '^2" 25 XS'^S- .,„ . », WARRANTED FOR 25 YEARS. fit in any of these WARRANTED FOR 25 YEARS.
£"iS22S J>Pen,'[a<'e:Sfen' Back and Bezel. No. 41224 Open Face.Screw Back and Bezel cases, at SI 1.88 and No.4T228 Open Face,Screw Back and«eieli

No. 4T226 HnntlngStyle. 913.60. No. 4T23a Hunting Style.
Ma.4T222 HnntlngStyle.
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THIN MODEL 16-SIZE OPEN FACE AND HUNTING GOLD FILLED CASES.
GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS.

|I0
EC our price for the new"W SKARS OPEN FACE

CASE, fitted with the IS-jeweled
Edgemere movement, cannot be
met by others. Screw back and
screw bezel cases are practically
daet and damp pro<if. They are one
of the most popular cases on the market.

T0IC 4 C Oui'Searscase, fitted
HI JlOi^g with this 17-jeweled
high grade movement. It has the
straight line lever escapement. 17

genuine ruby jewels In gold set-
tings. Patent micrometer regula-
tor, genuine ruby Jeweled pallet,
double cut compensation e,\pan-
sion balance, solid nickel plates,
full dust band, hard French dial
and beautifully damaskeened.

$8.75

to

$18.35

$8.75

to

$18.35

Regarding En-
gravings. wegen-
erally have exact
pattern. When
not, we will send
a very similar
design.

"They keep time to

the second,' is what
the inspector said o I

our S EA RS, RO E-

BUCK&CO'S Special
Movement. It is spe-
cially adjusted.

$8.75

to

$18.35

GUARANTEED FOR 85 TE.%R8.
No. 4T238 Open Face, Screw Back

and Bezel,
No. 4T!i40 As above, Plain Pol-

ished or Engine Turned.
No. 4T348 Hunting Style.
No. 4X344 As above. Plain Pol-

ished or Engine Turned.

GUAKANTKEI) FOR 25 YEARS.
No. 4T'-J40 Open Face, Screw Back

and Bezel.
No. 4T348 Hunting .Style.

OUR SEARS CASE IS THE BEST.
one of these higli grade SEARS CASES,

GUAKANTEEUFOR26 ¥EAK».
No. 4T250 Open Face, Screw Back

and Bezel,
No. 4Ta53 Hunthig Style.

See the
prices

fc.r

any
iieiit.

SEE THE NAMES OF THESE GOODS.

NEVER BEFORE

JOSEPH FAHYS ELGIN COMMANDER
JOHN C. DUEBER and SEARS

have representative makes of goods been offered at our lefts than
wholesale prices. DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY? Youoan

buy watches of us and sell them at 30 to 50 per cent profit and still

be "offering: watches for less than your local dealer asks.

Ask your dealer for prices. <'om-
pare tlieiu n'lth ours, g^rade for

reat saving, a wonderful profit, don't

S8.75 TO $18.35
according Uj n

$16.25
OR

$18.35
Fitted

with o u .-

1 7 .jeweled
ad justed
moTemen t

WE COURT INVESTIGATION.
(^rade, and if you do not find a
buy from us.

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOL-
LOWINC 16-SIZE MOVEMENTS.

OPEN
FACE

88.75 S10.86

I0.55

GUARANTEED FOR 35 TEARS.
No. 4T354 Open Face, Screw Back

and Bezel.
No. 41256

THE BEST
IS THE

CHEAPEST.
BUY THE

SEARS
CASE.

Hunting Style.

7 jeweled Illinois 'Watch Case Co.'s Movement..
FULL 12 JEtAIELED EDGEMERE. SEARS, ROEBUCK

& CO.'S SPECIAL MAKE
FULL 15 JEWELED SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S

SPECIAL
I

12.25
FULL 17 JEWELED SEARS, ROEBUCK &. CO.'S

{

SPECIAL. ESPECIALLY ADJUSTED 16.25
GREATEST WATCH MOVEMENT EVER OFFERED.

'

ELGIN AND WALTHAM WATCHES QUOTED ON PAGES 38 AND 64

No charges for repairs on watches or clocks will be allowed

unless our written consent is first secured in advance.

HUNTING
STYLE

12.69

14.35

18.35

GUARANTEED FOR 86 YEARS.
No. 4T358 Open Face. Screw Back

and Bezel.
No. 4T360 Hunting Style.

14 cents will carry any one of these watches to
any part of the United States by registered mail.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S
SPECIAL 16-JEWELED MOVEMENT.

$8.75

to

$18.35

GUARAN'TEKU FOR 26 TEARS.
No. 4T262 Open Face, .Screw Back

and Bezel.
Mo. 4T264 Banting Style.

GUARANTEED FOR 26 YEARS.
No. 4T266 Open Face, Screw Back

and Bezel.
No. 4T268 Hunting Style.

This is the picture of our
Special Full 15 -.Jeweled Move-
ment. Each jewel is in set-
ting. The plates are gilded a
tine Roman color. Cnt expan-
sion balance n-heel. Patent
pinions and we guarantee It

to give entire satisfaction.

GUARANTEED FOR 28 \KAB8.
No. 4T270 Open Face. Screw ^ck

and Bezel.
No. 4T272 Hunting Style.
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TAKE VOUR CHOICE
OF CASES. 12-SIZE THIN MODEL COMPLETE WATCHES AT $9.25 TO $13.95

OPEN FACE, SCREW BACK AND BEZEL OR HUNTING STYLE CASES
WARRANTED TO WEAR and

ACCORDING TO STYLE OF CASE
AND GRADE OF MOVEMENT.

""'•" ULLtU retain their solid gold appear-
ance for the period of 20 years. Uur written bind-
ing guarantee goes witii every watch we sell.

^-=-^ CO OK for oar cele-
OtQ OR .^Maa^. ^9tCO brated higrhiff^.^^ ^^ '^^ grade, 10 RUBY JEW-

ELEU EDGEMERE

HDW OUR GOLD Fll I Fn warranted 30 years cases are made. Two thick sheets of solidWWII MM 1.M riLktu jj heavy enough to wear for the given time, are soldered over a layer of"•' "
- ••' to that of solid gold. By thisextra stiffened composition metal, making a case equal in wearing ability to 1

method of manufacturin{; we offer you a case solid gold outside and solid gold

$13.95
for

Complete
Wat«h.

Cil EC for the

MOVEMENT, fitted

with any oneofthehand-
somely engraved open
face cases, illustrated
here.

• you

same
gh grade

movement, fitted in
the same grade of de-
signed case, hunting
style.

Inside.

THE 1«-SIZE WATCH is the most popular
size made. It does not require a large size watch
to get correct time. You need not weigh down
or bulge out your pockets. Vou get the accuracy,
quality and size most convenient.

)|Q.4T290 Hunting style. No, 4T294 Hunt.ng Siyie.

NO. 4T292 Open Fac e, Sc rew Back and Bezel No. 4T296 Op;n Face. Screw Backand Bezel

$9.25 and ^aT-Ti^- REGARDING THE
$11.55 i^^:::^^ emgravinbs,

we generally have the

exact pattern as illus-

trated: il not, we send a
very similar design^

No. 4T298 Hunting Sty.e.

No. 4T300 Open Face, Screw Back and Bezel

No. 4T302 Hunting Style.

No. 4T304 Open Face, Screw Back and Bezel
No. 4T306 Hunting Style

No. 4T308 Open Face, Screw Back and Bezel

Open Face
7 Jeweled Elgin or Waltham

lOtFeweled EDGEMERE. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL MAKE
16 Jeweled Elgin 'or "Waitliam

OUR 12-SIZE
10 Jeweled

EDGEMERE
will give

CORRECT TIME.

No. 4T310 Hunting Style.
No. 4T312 Open Face, Screw Back and Bezel

S 9.81
9.25
1 I.IIS

H
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OUR 16-SIZE THIN MODEL, SOLID SILVER AND SILVERINE WATCHES.
* SOUO SILVER CASE FITTED WITH AN AMERICAN MADE '^"IV^t,"*^ f'"'

S4.96. Youcan
save 35 to 35 per cent by buying: your watches from u». Why not get a
n-atcb that is reliable in every respect. We give you our written, bindinj;
guarantee with every watch we sell to be as represented. The lU-size
watch Is a size smaller than the popular 18-9iz6. It does not weigh down your
vest; It (its the pocliet; it's the gentleman's size. The correct size for your
young son. It's the doctor's size watch ; In fact, it pleases.

all and is adapted for all

$3.60

TO

$12.45

REFER TO
PRICE LIST

BELOW.

WE HAVE REDUCED THE PRICES ho that we win Hell thouBands of tb«m.
-——

—

You need not buy until you have Lnree-
tlg:atecl. I'rice theHe watrhoH at the jewelry Mtore; don't buy unless you And
what we »ay 1h true: 35 to flO per cent cheaper than what they ank* Order
one of these watches, we will ship to y«Mi by express or mail, mall Ih the
cheaper way, and If not as descrlbcl ami not as you expected, return It and
we will refiind you jour money. You take no risk in ordering goods from us.

16-SIZE
SILVER AND
SILVERINE
CASES.

If Goods Prove

Unsatisfactory

return and we wi

change or cheerfully
refund your money.
We desire satisfied

customers.

$4.00

$13.25

No. 4T380 Silverine.
Screw Bacl£ and Screw Bezel.

Ko. 4T383 .Solid Silver, same as above,
SPECIAL
16-SIZE

No. 4T384 Solid Silver, Hunting
Style, Gold Ornamented, Hand Engraved,

Gold Filled Fancy Center.

No. 4T386 Sllverlne,
Joint«d Back and Front.

No. 4T388 Solid Silver, same
as above.

No. 4T390 SUverlne. Hunt-
ing style Case.
No. 4T393 Solid Silver.
No. 4T394 SoUd Silver, en-

gine tnrned.

We fit these cases with the following I6-Slze
Movements.

7 Jeweled Illinois Watcli Cawe Co.'s Movement.
1 2 Jeweled EDGEflAERE. SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL MAKE.
1 5 Jeweled SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL
1 7 Jeweled SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL. Especially Made.

Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered
The

No. <T38II
Ho. 4T386

S3.60
5.40
7.10

II. lO

4T3S0

S4.00
5.80
7.50

II.50

*4.95
6.75
8.45

12.45

So. 4T38S

SS.SO
7.30
9.00

I3.00

Ko. 4T:<9I
."io. 41894

S5.76
7.55
9.25

So. 4Tt84

«I7.86

9.60
II.30

13.25 I I5.30

No. 4T396
Tlie illustration shows

the Diamond Set Watch.

IF YOU CONTEMPLATE MAKING A PRE$ENT

THINK OF IT AT $8.50

LADIES' 0-SIZE l^'^'^AtU, WATCH FOR $8.50
A DI.\MOND SET WATCH SUCH AS TOU PAY Order
DOUBLE THE MONEY FOR EL„SEWHERE. No. 4T396

ADIAMONDSET.GOLD FILLED CASE ^i^'^er'So^e'Sffe'Jel 'ellnlt
wliolcsale In quantities at anytliing like IS8.60. WE TAKE ALL
THESE CASES the factory makes in order to get the price, and
98.50 is actual cost to us under season contract witli only our one
small proat added. THE DIAMOND ALONE which Is set In the
case would retail in many jewelry stores for more than we ask for the
complete watch.

to yoar wife, your
sister or sweet-

heart, nothing can be more appropriate. 1S8.50 is our price, you could
not with twice as much expended make a grander showing.

A GENUINE 20-YEAR GUARANTEED
FILLED CASE, SET WITH A GENUINE

DI.\MOND. Fitted witii t he celebrated Atlas movement S8.60 is the price.

DESCRIPTION OF CASE Case is ladies' O-size, one sizeUCOUmr-l IV/W \jr WMOC.. ^^^Uer than the regular ladles'
6-size and the most popular, handsomest and neatest size ladies* watch

made. A genuine diamond which is hand-
somely cut and polished is set in back of watch,
case is HIGHEST GRADE GOLD FILLED,
made from two plat€s of solid gold over an
inner plate of hard composition metal, and is

guaranteed by special certificate of guarantee
to wear and hold its solid gold color for twenty
years; case is hunting style, ha.s handsome
antique bow, and is one of the VERY BEST LADIES'
O-SIZE DIAMOND SET GOLD FILLED CASES MADE.

MOVEWENT. The Atlas Movement is
made by a celebrated watch factory under the
name Atlas, so as to be able to make a lower
price than on their regular line. It is7-J6weled,
O-size, stem
wind and

The illustration shows
the Atlas movement.

SEND US $1.65

Stem set,
luic^c train, patent pinion and escapement, and is guaranteed an ac-
laratie timekeeper for fi%'e years and with ''are will last a lifetime. _|

)ur $1.65 Ladies' 6-Size Open Face Nickel Watch
and mall charges, 13 cents, S»1.77 in
all, and we will send you this watch

exactly as pictured, e-vactly as described.

rUIC WATnU '^ solid nickel through and through and the case
111^ ifM I wn -will ^vear forever. The movement is made by one

•t the largest companies. It is stem wind and stem set. You need not
pea tile watch to wind or set it. The size is same as illustration, the
aeal size for any young lady wishing an inexpensive watch for everyday
:se. It Is a good timekeeper and while wo do not guarantee it, we know
t will give entire satisfaction.

12 CENTS EXTRA IF SENT BY MAIL.
'hf watch will reach you in perfect order and with ordinary care will
k'ear and prove satisfaetory for years.

II
CC Is our price. The best watcli for the money ever offered in a

No.
4T400
Order

Ladies' 6-Size, Nickel American Mad« Watch.

ELGIN AND WALTHAIW WATCHES QUOTED ON PAGES 38 to 64.

GENTEEL THIN,
12-SIZE.BOYS' OR GENTLEMEN'S

GOLD FILLED WATCHES.
$7.30

No. 4T398
la-Size

A small, thin, i^en-
teel, high grade,
twenty-year gold
filled watch, the
comine; size, thick-
ness, snape and style
for boy or gentle-

^ift man; the neatest,

^^^^^^^j^^^ most per-
^^HBiBBB^£*4. feet wat<;h

made. Onr
special

price
S7.30 and
upward,
accord i ojp
to grade
of mov^
ment.

No,

THIS 12-SIZE GOLD FILLED CASE iL1?l^r''J,^
the very finest 14-karat solid jltoIiI case, extra thin
model,"l3-size. two sizes sm;ilU-r tban tbe regular
16-size and three sizes smaller than the regular IS-
size. Plenty large enough for any gentleman, not
a load in the pocket, but a thin, light, neat wat^-h and
far more sensible than a heavy watch, also a VERY
POPULAR SIZE for boys.

THIS CASE IS THE HIGHEST GRADE GOLD FILLED
warranted for twenty years, .% ctTtJtioate of tiuar-
antee accompanying eaoii case. It is bunting style,
fine engine turned in perfect imitation of solid gold,
has solid grold antique bo^v and crown.
We lit in this case the following movements:

7 Jeweled New Yorit Standard or Trenton.. .

.

7 Jeweled No. 200 Grade Hampden
II Jeweled EDGEMERE. SEARS. ROEBUCK

& CO.'S SPECIAL MAKE
11 Jeweled No. 206 Grade Hampden

FulltSJeweled SEARS. ROEBUCK &CO.'S Special
Full 15 Jeweled No. 213 Grade Hampden
Full 17 Jeweled SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPE-
CIAL. Especially made. Tills is tiie greatest
watch value ever oflered

8 7.30
9.14

9.30
10.6-4

I0.75
11.45

I3.00
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BKAUTIFUL PATTERNS
made by these four represen
tative companies.

OUR SEARS CASE

FOR
20 YEARS.

'"I"P SEARS, DUEBER, ELGIN GIANT AND FAHYS
We have selected the MOST

| GUARANTEED OUR WRITTEN BINDING GUARANTEE
Goes out with every case sold.

YOU ARE DOUBLY FROTECTED,
IS POSITIVELY A MASTERPIECE in the watch case manu-
facturing art; it has positively the perfections of all, w^ith the

faults of none. We fruarantue this case to be the most
modern and up to date case manufactured; it is made

A A Mg' MHEI^Si^K^^H U'^<^^*-'^ ''^ new method, used by no other.
$wi4v vHS^i^E^filSRw ^^ '^^^ two plates of lO-karat solid

gold, thiclc enough to wear for twenty
years, covering a plate of base metal.

#IC CA %^ .m^ ' extra stiffened, giving thecase greater
$]OiDII ^w^f strength and durability. The pend-

ants, joints and centers are reinforced,
giving the case greater wearing power.

Each case lias the latest antique
bow; they are all hand eng^raved

and hand chased.

T T

THE
NEW

SEARS
CASE
Excels in

Quality and
Perfection
of Finish.

GOLD FILLED, HUNTING AND OPEN
FACE, SCREW BACK AND BEZEL, DUST

AND DAMP PROOF CASES.

$6.45 TO $16.50
Picture of our 13-

Jeweled EDGEMEKK
fitted in our .SEAKS

CASE for

GCABANTEED FOR 30 YEAKS.

No 4T420 Open Face, Screw Bacic and BezeL
No. 4T4'/J3 Ab above, Engine Turned or Fluiu Polished
No. 4T424 Hunting Style.
No. 4T4a6 Aa above, Engine Turned or Plain Polished,

GCARANTEEU FOR 20 YEARS.
No. 4T428 Open Face, Screw Back and B«zel.
No. 4T430 Hunting Style.

OrARANTKEU FOR 5

No. 4T4.T3 Open Face, Screw
No. 4T434 Unnting Style.

fitted
witli
the

12-Jeweled

Edgemere,

EVERY CASE IS THOROUGHLY INSPECTED

leavinjc oureBtablishment. SECONDS CANNOT PASS; they are Immediately broken
ap, stripped of their gold and thrown iuto tlte melting pot.

for blemishes or imperfec-
tions before leaving the
factory and af^ain before

O YEARS.
BacIc and Bezel

THE
SEARS
Is the
lates t

and
boflt made

THE OPEN FACE CASES SHOWN ON THIS PAGE ARE ALL
SCREW BEZEL AND SCREW BACK.

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE
FOLLOWING 16-SIZE MOVEMENTS;

7 JEWELED ILLINOIS WATCH CASE CO.S MOVEMENT
FULL 12 JEWELED EDGEMERE, S£ARS, ROEBUCK

& CO.'S SPECIAL MAKE
FULL 15 JEWELED SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S

SPECIAL
FULL 17 JEWELED SEARS, ROEBUCK &. CO.'S

SPECIAL. ESPECIALLY MADE
THE GREATEST WATCH VALUE EVER OFFERED.

OPEN
FACE
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'lR*i*u"NT*5Krs^^?l DUEBER HAMPDEN COMPLETE WATCHES
25-YEAR WARRANTED FILLED CASES.

U/F nPFFR AT CM 7'9 "r^^ i8-size hampden watch
lYL Urrtn hi Ol'ril^ CO.-S complete watch. The case
is goiusnteed 14-karat gold filled aud warranted for a term of 35 years'
wear. The movement is the General Stark, 15 jeweled, e.xactly as described.
Never before in tlie history of the watch business lias such values
"^een offered for the money.

THE MOVEMENTS.

$14.72
OR

$15,18

AT $17.48
WE SELL the
SAME CASE (itted
with the Daeber

Grand movement, exactly as described.

THE ENGRAVINGS ^.".e^UVe^r"
''

Hampden Complete Watches U
handwork.

Description of the

Dueber Grand

Movement.

Nickel, 17 ruby and
sapphire jewels i n
romposition settings,
adjusted, Breguet
hair spring, patent
regulator, mean time
screws, bright flat
screws, elegantly en-
i^raved and damas-
keened, ^old letter-
ing, Arabic or Roman
dial, red marginal
figures.

We can recommend any one of the moveiaenta
quoted as being an accurate timekeeper, perfectly

finished in every (letail, stem wind and lever set, all the latest modern Im-
provements being employed. They poHitlvely are up to date in every respect.

Weguaranteethema^alnstdefective material and workmanship for a
lerm of five years, if the watch is handled carefully it will wear a
aatural lifetime.

Description ol the John Hancock Movement.

Nickel, ti 1 One ruby and sapphire
jewels in gold settings, escapement cap

jeweled, compen-
sation balance,
fold screws, ad-
usted to temper-
ature, isochron-
ism and position,
Breguet hair-
spring, mean t ime
f^rews, new mod-
. micrometer
egulator, bevel
ead screws, pat-
ut center pinion,
nely polished
.teei work, double
sUnk glass enamel
dial, elegantly
finished nickel
f)lates with gold
ettering, the best
finish through-
out, very closely
timed.

No,4T463 Open Face Jointed Case,
14-karat gold filled, warranted 25 years.
No. 1X464 Hunting Style Case,

same make and quality as above.
Description of the General Stari( Movement
Nickel, 15 ruby jewels in composition

settiiigs, Breguet hairspring, mean
time screws, patent regulator, bright
flat screws, engraved and damas-
keened, gold lettering, Arabic or Ro-
man dial, red marginal figures.

No. 4T466
No. 4T4ti8

Open FaceJolnied Case. I4KGoId Filled, warranted 25 years.
Hunting Style Case. Same make and quality as above.

Compare our prices with those of others and be
convinced that we are tlie cheapest.

With 15 jeweled General Stark
With 17 jeweled Dueber Grand
With 17 jeweled Dueber Watch Co..
Witli 21 Jeweled John Hancock.

No. 4T462
No. 4T-»66
No. 4T470
Open Face

814.72
17.48
23.00
89.45

No. 4T464
^o. 4T468
No. 4T472
Hunting

815.18
17.95
23.46
29.90

No. 4T470 Open Face Jointed
Case, warranted 25 years.
No. 4T47 3 Hanting Style Csae,

same make and quality as above.

No charges tor repairs on watches or clocks
will be allowed unless our written con-

sent is first secured in advance.

6-SIZE SILVERINE. open face or hunting style.

$2.90
TO

$8.92

Open Face Style.
Hanting Style.

SOMETHING NEW.
OUR 6-SIZE SILVERINE WATCHES in

hanting and open face style. SUverlne is one
of the newly compounded metals. It looks like
silver, wears like silver, has the same color and
appearance as silver, but is very much tougher,
and costJij less. At 82.90 to 88.92 we are offer-

ing these silverine ladies' watches,

WE HAVE HAD MANY INQUIRIES
for this sort of a watch and have
sold by letter a great many of theui.
This prompted us to have made for us
a larg-e quantity at a price that we
heretofore have been unable to g-et.

We are thus able to offer these as-
tounding-ly low figures.

THE MOVEMENTS
are all representative makes, eaoh
one of them is guaranteed an accur-
ate timekeeper and

WE FULLY WARRANT THEM
FOR A TERM OF 5 YEARS

aguinst defective material or work-
manship.

6-SIZE SILVERINE.
7 jeweled New York Standard or Trenton.,
7 jeweled No. 200 Grade HampdenH jeweled EDGEIWERE, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S

SPECIAL MAKE
11 jeweled No. 206 Grade Hampden

F«U 16 jeweled SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.SSPECIAL
Foil 15 jeweled No. 213 Grade Hampden
F«ni7 jeweled SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL.
Especially made. This is the greatest watch value ever offered.

I2-$IZE SILVER AND SOLID NICKEL WATCHES,
LATEST STYLE. NEWEST MODEL. y^^^^^
HUNTING CASE OR OPEN FACE. /ifammlk tC QflTHKSK WATCH CASKS are solid siiv<^r or solid Bl WUffP )mI VWi»IU

nickel through aud through, fitted with the ^^rg^MW^'^aMy TO
lO JEWELED EDCEMERE MOVEMENT, >Mjja!F^

'

manufactured for our especial use and guaran*eed h iS SoaDw
for a term of five years, makes an idful watch. It Is —rst^msm^ "^.
large enough for time keeping, yet small
enough not to bulge or weigh down the
pocket. This size watch is recognized by
all experts as being perfect.

Description of the Edgemere Movement.

19-QI7F op^D face or hunting; nickel.
' ^*wlIC bright polished damaskeened
plates; 10 fine ruby jewels, Breguet hair
spring, cutbalance. patent pinions, bevel-
ed screw heads, exposed winding- arrangre-
ment, double sunk dial, moon nands and
red marginal figures.

AT $3.75 AND $4.75
WE OFFKR ONK OF THE GKKATEST
OF BARGAINS IN THE WAT OF X

BOYS' SOLID SILVER WATCH
Either way, open face at $3.75, or hunting at $4.75 each.

THF^F WATnHFC are the ideal size for a l>oy. Tbenb«b HMIUnEO g3(^,.^ j.i2„ ^^ picture. They are
sntid .silver throuffh and thri>uifh. stem wind and stem

. set, beautifully hand engraved, porfwt joints, close fitting
lids, beavy and durable.

JUST THE KIND OF A WATCH
YOUR BOY SHOULD HAVE

ELGm AND WALTHAM WATCHES QUOTED ON PAGES 38 TO 64.

No. 4T480 Nickel. Open Face
Screw Back and Bezel $5.90

No. 4T482 Nickel. Hunting. .. 6.22
No. 4T484 Silver, Open Face
Screw Back and Bezel 7.22

No. 4T486 Silver. Hunting... 8.05
ILLUSTRATION SHOWS
t he Kilpeiiiere >Ioveinent
fitted ill any one of the
above casesat $5.90 to $8.05,

according to style and kind of case.

Boys* Size. Solid SUrer.

THE MOVEMENTS OF THESE WATCHES
ARE IMPORTED SWISS ONES.

THEY HAVE 7 JEWELS "le bridging beaatlfuljyinCI nHIC I dCnCLO, damaskeened, perfectlj
liiiLshed throughout and will keep very gtx>d time. Never
liefore h;is such a splendid watch been offered for anyttiog
ike the price.

$3.75 IN OPEN FACE OR $4.75 IN HUNTING.

ORDER BY NUMBER.
Please your boy : order one and let him have a gemiin*

Solid Silver Watch.

No. 4T488 Hunting Style 84.78
No. 4T490 Upen Face 3.78
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FOR 25

LADIES' 6-SIZE GOLD FILLED CASES, GUARANTEED y».s.

IF YOU WANT TO OWN THE BEST GOLD FILLED
WATCH MANUFACTURED, buy one of the

celebrated makes we illustrate here. Sears, Dueber, Joseph
Fahys and lUinoU Commander cases are positively the best,

THEY ABE GUARANTEED izr:inr:.r/\treiZi^^'i
g^uarantee the movements for a term of five years against
defective material or workmanship, but they undoubtedly
will wear as lonf? as the cases. You can afford to buy the best.

S3.05 aiid Upwards is our Price for these Watches.

Money Cheerfully Refunded

if goods are not found

as represented.

AT $10.05
OUR SEARS CASE
fitted with our 11-
Jeweled 6-size
Edgemere gives you
the best case made
and 5-year guaran-
teed movement.

WE OFFEA YOUil
A GREATER VARIETY OF CASES AND
MOVEMENTS THAN YOU FIND IN EX-

CLUSIVE JEWELRY STORES; oar styles are the latest; every
watch is guaranteed by us; we oflfer only reliable goods, and
when you consider that our prices are far below any kind oX
competition, we should certainly receive yonr order*

We Believe In Buying and Selling the Best.
When You Have a Sears Case, You Have the

Best.

12 Cents will carry any one
of these watches to any

part ofthe United States.

Anybody can afford to

buy a watch. See

the prices below.

$8.05
TO

$(3.75

No. 4T500 14-K.
r»nted 3S years.

Filled. War- No. 4T504 Raised Gold Ornameota- No. 4T'>06 14-K. Filled. War-
tton, 14-K. ailed. Warranted 26 years, ranted SS years.

Bear in mind you can buy nothing better In 17-jeweied ^tade than the SEARS, ROEBCCK & CO.'S MOVEMENT

$10.80
TO

$20.20

We defy competition in

the prices of goods

quoted.

Regarding the engravings:
We generally have the ex-
act pattern, if not. we will

send a very similar design.

No. 4T510 Raised Gold Orna-
mentation, Fahys* 14K. Filled.
Warranted 25 years.
Mo. 4T5I1 Same as above. Dia-

mond set.

SEARS, ROEBUCK&CO.'S
SpecLal 6-Size Movement.

KUkeL, vprj elal>ormt«lr designed,
4aaM«k«eaed ftnUh, 17 Jeweled, fall

«amp«Ba«tluB baUnce whet-l, patent
mfe^ aealer plaloo, nibj rullcr and
paU«l egCHpemcal, bla* b**eli>d «dge,
UgUj' poliihed sercwft.

No. 4Tr»13 Fahys* 14-K. FUled.
Warranted 25 years.

We Fill Our Orders with

the Utmost Care and

Promptness.

tfreimeat eno<tlMt« of threi- Kepnrate
Wi(^«8, artlKtlc&lly arroDfcid, iilsln

wtitt^ hard eoameled dial and fanrf
lila»M«el band*. We abcoluti-'T E:DRr>

ABtbeJt to glTc pcrfMt atlaraetiuo.

No. 4TG14 Fahys' 14-K. FlUed.
Warranted 36 years.

No. 4T&1B Same make. Knglne
turned.

No. 4Tftl8 Sears' 14-K. FiUed.
Warranted 25 years.

No. 4T'>20 I -1-K. FiUvd.
Warranted 25 years.

No. 4T522 Same make,
piaiii engine turned.

This Is the plctare of our
11-jeweled Kdjjeniere we
fit In these canes at S 1 0.O5
to SI 6.50. We.warrant it

an accurate tlmelceeper.

At $10.05 to $16.50 our Edge-
mere 11 ieweled movement fitted

in any one of these cases means
a bargain.

These cases are all

hand engraved and

hand chased.

$8.05

AND UP.

No. 4T.^>34 14-K. FUled.
Warranted 25 years.

No. 4T526 Sears' 14-K. Filled.
Warranted 25 years.

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING 6-SIZE
MOVEMKNXS.

7 JEWELED N EW YORK STANDARD
71EWELED HAMPDEN
11 JEWELED HAMPDEN

EUU. nJEWELEDEDGEMEfiE. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL MADE
FULL 15 JEWELED HAMPDEN
FULL tS JEWELED SEARS, ROEBUCK &. CO.'S SPECIAL • „ .-i „, v : ,; .

FULL 17 JEWELED SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL. The Greatest Watch Value
«»er oflered

Nos. 4TS08 4T516 4T52S
4T600 4T612 4T518 4T624
4T606 4T514 4T620 4TS2G

9 8.06
9.89

11.27
I0.05
12.20
II.50

13.75

No. 4TS04
No. 4TS10

S10.80
12.64
14.02
I2.80
14.95
14.25

I6.50

No. 4T811

814.S0
16.34
17.72
I6.5Q
18.68
I7.9B

20.2O

ELCIN AND WALTHAM WATCHES QUOTED ON PACES 38 TO 64.
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No. 4T535

'AD 0C OC THIS YEAK, THE SAME WATCH QUOTED
Ull VUlOw LAST YEAR AT S8.50. This la a price much
iwer than the jobber -who sapplies your regular dealer buys them
t. Last year the sale for these watches was so great that we were
Hie to make a new contract, in which we take the entire product of
;e faot<jry. at a cost less than ever heaid of before.

VEBY CASE MADE TO OUR OWN SPECIFICATIONS
ND DESIGNS. The factory that makes them Is the largest and
lost reliable watch case manufacturer in America. The concern
IS the reputatioQ for the manufacture of the highest grade gold tilled

fcsea. Tbeir name alone is a guarantee for quality.

fE SAVE YOU ONE-HALF IN PRICE. ^^\f::V^J^rlVitf.
material and labor, with only our one small percentage of profit
Ided. Three profits are saved and you own the watch on the basis of
;tual cost to make, with but one manufacturing profit added.

YOU ARE PROTECTED BY A WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH

ANY OF THESE WATCHES YOU PURCHASE OF US . . .

ESCRIPTION OF CASES Madeof twoplatesof soUd gold over finefcjwniriiwn wr vwjfcji jj^rd comp<Kition metal, are thoroughly

No. , -^ .

4T537 Y
N

^^

ell made In every respect and beautifully engraved. They are warranted
f guarantee, wl

'

f) to wear and
7 certifii.-ate of guarantee, which accompanies every case {see copy of guar-
iteeln piciun*) to wear and retain their color for TWENTY YEARS. So
r as finish, quality and design are concerned there is nothing made that
ill surpass them. You must not get the impression on account of the low
ice that Ihey have an appearance of clieapness, for such is not the case,
aey are in appearance, style, finish, durability and service, equal to any
Lse made.

llllY dJCTAUFPC of ours ovrn one of these w^atches. They are sat-
lilll I Vm I VlflfcllO igfied in every way. We i^now you would be. We
low by actual test exactly what these goods are and so can conscieu-
auAly recommend them to you.

This is a Picture taken

direct from our 6-size

15 Jeweled Movement,

a movement we can guarantee to give
entire satisfaction.

Price, $10.30
Fitted in any case illustrated liere.

f^^
'4^

»\

No. *T539

7 lEWELED NEW YORK STANDARD OR TRENTON * 6.85
7 JEWELED No. 200 GRADE HAMPDEN OR ELGIN 8.69
II awELED EDGEMERE, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL

MAKE 8.85
VI JEWELED No. 206 GRADE HAMPDEN 10.07

,
IILL 16 JEWELED SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL I0.30

I iILL IB JEWELED No. 213 GRADE HAMPDEN OR ELGIN 11.00
!

IILL 17 JEWELED SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL 12.55
Q ESPECIALLY MADE. This is the greatest watch value ever made.

' IDNSIOER OUR GUARANTEE. Every case covered by special certificate of
».»»».»fci. wii 141.....W.1 1 fcfci guarantee for twenty years. Every move-

' lent fcaaranteed for live years, and so covered by a bindine guarantee. ELGIN
- .TD WALTHAM W.\TCHKS QUOTEU ON PAGES 38 TO 64.

No. 4TB 5

No. 4TS I
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LADIES' 6-SIZE lO-KARAT COLD FILLED CASES.
AT $7.35 YOUR CHOICE OF CASES, ANY ONE ON THIS PAGE, FITTED WITH THE NEW YORK STANDARD MOVEMENT.

GUARANTEED BY THE MAKER FOR A TERM OF TWENTY YEARS.
THE OLDEST MANUFACTURERS of sold aued cases, clalm that a
« nfc vt.u^it I mnnurHU l uncna go,,, puej ^.^se such as we iUns-
trat* ia equal to any 8oli<t pohl one nianufaotared, except in intrinsic valne.
The name of Sears upon anygiild filled case and sisTied by the
manufacturer is a guarantee of its perfection and durability.
Twenty years is practically a lifetime, but we believe with the
wear that the average lady gives a watch, they will last lOyears.

OUR WRITTEN BINDING GUARANTEE
coes with each and every watch we sell ; the manufacturer
Uliewise warrants them to be exactly as represented.

13 cents will carry
a ladies' ^vatcli to
any point in the
United States by
registered mall;
35 cents to any
point by express.

No. 4T562 10-K., Gold Filled,
»0 yvoTS guaranteed.
No. 4T5S4 Engine tnmed.

THE MOVEMENTS ™" '^'^'" these watches are the best in the land,""•—"'wit.mfcn I J positively none better. We guarantee them to you
for a term of five years against defective material or workmanship.

FOR flMElTEEPING QUALITIES. ^7^;i,';-m\*XrnS?„''r''a
w^atch that is recogrnized as the correct thing, we can recommend
the 6-8ize cases manufactured by Joseph Fahys, Sears, John C.
Daeberand Illinois Watch Case Co. Giant have no superiors.

IP YOU WILL ^^ over our prices carefully, compare tliem
IF I UW fWlUI, ^ith tlie prices on these goods asked by deal-
ers everywhere, you will not only send us your order but you

-

will wonder how^ we can make such remarkably lo'w prices.

OUR 6-SIZE 17-JEWEL

movement is the most re-

liable ladies' size move-
ment made.

$7.35

to

$13.05

No. 4T656 10-K., Gold Filled,
no years guaranteed.

No. 4T557 lu-K.. GuldFUle
20 years guaranteed.

No. 4TS60 10-K., Sears'
Filled, 20 years guaranteed.

rafuys
REGARDING THE
ENGRAVINGS

We generally have the
exact pattern. II not, we
will send a very similar
design.

You will not be disap-
pointed in the

Timekeeping Qualities,

of the

Special Movement.

EVEKY CASE

GUARANTEED
...FOR...

20 TEARS.

cmB

$7.35

to

$13.05

Na 4T563 10-K.. Gold
Ft]le4, 30 years guaranteed.

No. 4T564 lO^K., Gold Filled,
20 years guaranteed.

No. 4T568 lO-K., Gold FUled,
20 years guaranteed.
No. 4T57 Eugiue turned.

N0.4T573 10-K., Sears' Oold<
Filled, 1^0 years guaranteed.

$TJS

$i3J5

COMPARE ^^^ watch prices with those
yvmrNiib quoted by others and note the
dilference In our favor.

No. 4T574 10-K., Gol
Ftll«d, SO-years guaranteed.

This is a picture of our
6-Slze Sears. Roebuck &
Co.'s 16-Jew«led Move-
ment. A movement we
can recoiumend as an ac-
curate timekeeper. This
movement fitted into a
Sears case at 910.80 is a
bargain.

SEE OUR PRICES;
"»ake no mistake. Any

from »7.35 to ]iftl3.05.

I one of these watches
S7.35

to

$13.05

No. 4T5Tti 1(»-K„ Gold
Filled, ^O years guaranteed.

This is a picture of our 6-
Size Sears, Roebuck &Co.'8
Special 17-Jcweied Move-
ment. We guarantee this
movement to give you al>-

solute satisfaction. Fitted
into the Sears case at
SI 3.^5 makes it a rare
bargain.

No. 4T57H 10-K., Seam' Gol<
Filled, 20 years guaranteed.

WE FIT ANY ONE OF THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING 6-SIZE MOVEMENTS AT $7.35 TO $I3.05.
7 Jeweled New York standard or Trenton Q 7.3J
7 jeweled N©. 300 Grade Hampden 9.11
11 Jeweled EDGEMERE. SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. 'S SPECIAL' make!. '.!!!.'!!!!!!![!'.!'.;;*.'.;;;;;;;! '.!!"*.;;!!!i!!!*.l!l!!!!'.'.!;!;!!'.!!'.'.!',ir.r.l!Ili'.'.'. 9.3!
1 1 jeweled No. t>06 lirade Hampden 10 fl'

Foil 15.jeweled SEARS. ROEBUCK & co/s SPECIAL !..'...!.".'.'.'.'.'..'."!.*.'.'!*'*"!."! .".'!!.'!..'."!;!.'•!"!." [i!!!!,.!!;. I.".!;.... lO 8<7uU 115 Jeweled No. 313 Grade Hankpden *
' * llIS'

P«a rT Jewrfed SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL. ESPECIALLY WADE. "This'ts the greatMt watch'Wine ever offered' '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!'!!!!!"!!! <3.0I

EI^GIN AND WALTHAM WATCHES QUOTED ON PAGES 38 to 64.
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L4DIEd' 0-»IZE COLD FILLED WATCHES.
GUARANTEED FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' WEAR.

MANTTFACTrRED BY THE MOST REPRESENTATIVE
GOLD FILLED CASE MANIIFACTUKEKS IN THE WORLD.

rHF nUALITY DF THESE CASES ^ ""' highest. They are H-karatIHt yUMLIII ur intoc uhjej
gold filled, pruardnteed to wear for a

>erin of 35 years. Nothing superior made. No case better in ttie niarltet.

rhey lead tiiera all. Tlie size is the very latest and best adapted for ladles'

ise. The designs are artistic copies of the highest grade solid gold patterns,
rhe general finish is the same as in solid gold. They are hand engraved
ihroughout. The antique bow and crown, lips and joints are perfect In every
letai 1

THE GUARANTEE GIVEN: Eacli case (s warranted by ttie maker,
»Dd Tve send, togetlier withi tills, our own special binding guarantee.

DESCRIPTION OF OUR 0-SIZE, 15 JEWELED EDGEMERE MOVEMENT.

THF NFW ^FAR^ HA^F lias tlie perfections of all with the fanlto ofinc ntw otHno wHot ^^^^ Vou cannotmake abctterselection. You
cannot have a higher grade gold filled case. You will have a watch that will
satisfy you. Two heavy plates of the finest grade of 14-karat gold overlying
an extra stiffened composition metal makes the Hc^rs case pf^itively, with no
exceptions, one of the highest grade and best watch cases ever placed ui>on
the market. Kemeraber, the cheapest Is not always the best, but we claim our
Sears case is without a question the best. At »ll.eo for a Seant case,
our 15 Jeweled Edgemere movement, as shown In Illustration, gives you a
watch case of the highest grade and a movement with accurate time keeping
qualities such as could not he procured fordonble 1 he price.

Our $ 1 1 .60 price leads them all for such a watch.

Solid nickel plates through and through, 15 finely polished ruby jewels, cut balance,
lever escapement, patent pinion, perfect in finish and detail, and warranted for 5 year*.

S8.30

TO

S11.60

REMEMBER /;..
are not .siitistied

after buyiug, re-
turn the n'atch
and we vrlll re-
fuud the money.

No. 4T600
14-karat. Guaranteed for 35

years* wear.

No. 4T601
14-karat. Ouaranteed for 35

years' wear.

12 cents will carry
ladies' watch by

registered mail to
any part ol the U. S.

<WK^i

No. 4T610
14-karat. Guaranteed for 35

years* wear.

No. 4T613
14-kaiHt. Guaranteed for 25

years' wear.

S8.30

TO

SlljfiO

Try our Edgemere
Movement and be
satisfied.

We carry only the

most celebrated and
standard goods
made.

No. 4T618
14-karat. Guaranteed for 35

years' wear.

Nos. 4T630
14-karat. Guaranteed for 25

years* ivear.
No. 4T6 3 3 Plain Engine

Turned. Same qiialit.v.

REGARDING THE EN-

GRAVINGS, WE GENER-

ALLY HAVE THE EXACT

PATTERN; IF NOT, WE
WILL SEND A VERY SIMI-

LAR DESIGN.

This is a picture taken
direct from our 15-jeweled
Edgemere,the on ly and best
15 jeweled movement on the
market. We warrant it for

five years.

This is the picture of
the Atlas movement we
Ht in any of these cases
for S8.30 to S14.75.

Hand engraved, hand chased
and genuine antique bow.

This is the picture of
the 7 jeweled grade 0-size
Suffolk.

The higher thegrade

the better the time.

We advocate higher

jeweling than the 7

jewel grades.

$14.75
TO

SI 8.05

No. 4Tfi03 Gold Ornamented.
14-lcarat. Guaranteed for 35

years' wear.

No. 4T608 Gold Ornamented
and Diamond Set.

14-lcarat. Guaranteed for2S
years' wear.

Latest designs and

prettiest patterns

are the only ones

we carry in stock.

No. 4T614
14-karat. Guaranteed for

36 years' wear.

No. 4T616
Set wltti 4 Genuine Diamonds.
14-karat. Guaranteed for 36

years' wear.

The Sears cases

we can recommend

for elegant finish

and durability.

$8.30
TO

$11.60

No. 4T634
14-karat. Guaranteed for

35 years' ivear.

No. 4T626
14-karat. Guaranteed Jor

35 years' wear.

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING 0-SIZE MOVEMENTS
AT $8.30 TO $I8.05.

WE RECOMMEND THE 15-JEWELED EDGEMERE MOVEMENT AND SEARS CASE
AT SII.60.
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ANOTHER CUT IN PRICES
ON

LADIES' HIGHEST GRADE 0-SIZE GOLD FILLED WATCHES
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LADIES' 0-SIZE lO-KARAT GOLD
FILLED WATCHES

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS.
AJ $7.60 10 $13.20

according to the prices listed below, we
offer tlieee tiandsome, beautifully eiig^raved,———^^-^^^^^•^^^^^^ guaranteed watrhes, rnado by the most re-

&pon>,ible aiiu representative manufacturers, at prices tliat are l)eIow any liind
ot cempetition. At S7.60 to S13.20, according to the movement selected, you
can buy from us a ladies' 0-size, lO-iiarat case, 20-year guaranteed watcli, the
equal of what would cost you elsewhere 30 to 30 per cent more money.

MERY MOVEMENT WE OFFER IS HIGH GRADE. ZZe^^^rdn-
not be excelled. It is the very latebt de8lgu and highest grade, and perfect
in every way.

EVERY CASE IS A GEM OF THE ENGRAVER'S ART, Hpe^ci^ '^^t-
tention to the liaudwonie SKARS' C.\SE, as shown below. Every case repre-
seDts a standard fur quality. Whether you select a Dueber. Fahys, Sears

12 CEXT-S WILL CARRY ANY ONE OF THESE WATCHES TO ANY

or Giant case, you cannot make a mistake. We would not handle them If tliey
were not high grade as represented. There are no better cases made. We can
save you so much money on thctse watches because we buy the cases and themovements direct from th« manufacturers in the lar^st quHutities. They do
not go through the usual change of hands and continuous proHt« from manu-
facturer to Jobber, to retailer, etc., as Is usual with watches handled by the
ordinary metliods. Our volume of sales enables us to ask a smaller margin of
profit than other dealers can he content with.

mTft nilDI IPATC these watches anywhere you please and note tiie
III UUrLlwHIC difference In price In our favor. All we ask Is a

comparison uf mir goods and prices. Uo not forget that our written binding
guarantee togetlier with that of the manufacturer goes with every watch
sold. Understand, while you must send the full amount of cash with your
order, if the watch when received does not prove entirely satisfactory in every
way, you can return it to us and we will Immediately return your money.

P.\RT OF THE UNITED STATES BY MAIL. 28 CENTS BY EXPRESS.

$7.60
TH.)

$10.90

We will treat you
as we would like

to be treated were
we in your place.

Regarding the en-
gravingswe gener-
allvhave the exact
pattern. If not, we
will send a very
similar design......

No. 4T67 3
Guaranteed (or 20 Years.

No. 4TG74
Guaranteed for 20 Years.

$7.60

TO

$10.90

THESE PICTURES
SHOW THE EX-
ACT SIZE OF
THE WATCHES.

Pictures show
tlie exact size

of watch.

We know that you
would be a steady cus-

tomer if you bought
once.

$7.60
TO

$10.90

No. 4T678 Colored Gold
Ornamented.

Guaranteed for 20 Years.

No. 4T«»2
Guaranteed for 20 Year*.

FOR PRICES SEE LIST AT
BOTTOM OF PAGE.

No. 4T684
Ooaranteed (or 20 Years.

FOR PRICES SEE LI.ST AT
BOTTOM OF PAGE.

Jfo. 4X686 Engraved.
No. 4T688 Gold Ornamented.

Guaranteed (or 20 Years.

No. 4T689
Guaranteed for 20 Years.

$7.60
TO

$10.90

We fill orders
with prompt-
ness and care.

N<i. 4T0i<4
No. 4T695 Plain Engine Turned.
Guaranteed (or 20 Years.

No. 4T696
Guaranteed for 20 Years.

TRY OUR 15-JEWELED

EDGEMERE MOVEMENT

$100^oSM
Fitted in any one of these Cases

These cases come
with assorted

engravings, a

the new designs

$7.60
TO

$i0.9D

No. 4T«90
Guaranteed (or 20 Years.

No. 4T693
Guaranteed for 20 Ye«n.

This is the picture of the
15 jeweled Edgemere Move-
ment. We advocate IB JEW-
ELED MOVEMENTS.

For prices on

these cases with

different move-
ments, see price

list below.

$7.60
TO

$10.90

No. 4T698
Guaranteed for 20 Years.

No. 4T700
Guaranteed for 20 Years.

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING O-SIZE MOVE-
MENTS:

WE RECOMMEND 15 JEWELED MOVEMENTS.
7 Jeweled Atlas . . . .

7 Jeweled Suffolk
FULL 15 JEWELED EDGEMERJ SEARS. ROEBUCK t'cO.'SSPECULMAKE: I! I!

!

PRICES OP COMPLETE WATCH.
NOK. 4T«ra. 4TT64, 4TBTH,

4T«Ka, iTfiH4. 4T«H«,
4T(iM!> «T«!"(>. 4T«!»S,
4Tli!>4. tTKHr., 4T«»6,

4T»>IIK. 4T.UO.

« 7.80
9.10

I0.90

No. 4T678 No. 4T6SS

S 9.4S
10.95
12.75

S 9.90
11.40
13.20
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This Is the picture
made direct from the
phot(%raph of the 15-

jeweled Diadem 400-size
Hampden Movement.

i£THE FOUR HUNDRED" Smallest American
Watch Made.
Handsomest

IN 14-KARAT SOLID GOLD AND 14-KARAT GOLD FILLED. GUARANTEED FDR 25 YEARS' WEAR. PRICEsTrEDUcVd AGAIn!
"MOLLY STARK" IS THE NAME OF THE 7 JEWELED HAMPDEN MOVEMENT. "DIADEM" IS THE NAME OF THE 15 JEWELED HAMPDEN MOVEMENTWE WARRANT THESE GOODS BEING EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED.
$16.55 AND $19.35 l-„l*-.t!—^ g"ii''i^°ii'

«^''—

HIGHEST GRADE GOLD FILLED MODEL. ^fl^U'^'^ltoi
Case Co., at Canton, Ohio, from extra heavy plates of 1 4-karat
solid gold over an Inner plate of hard composition metal, and
is guaranteed to wear for 35 years. A written binding 25 years'
certificate of guarantee signed by John C. Dueber himself
accompanies each case, by the terms and conditions of which
if the case wears through or changes color within 25 years it

........ ..... ...... .
.....will be replaced with a new one FREE OF CHARGE.

WHEN YOU BUY A WATCH FROM US f"" f'V'"'^"'^'*,'" ",1^^
™-

:iii— "*""—y^ spect. We guarantee It to you
toJ)elneyery way as represented. If not found so after a most thorough
exambkation, RKTUKN it AT OCR EXPENSE and we wlU cheerfully
refimd your money.

$11.00 AND $13.80 '^"'"^^P^'^'^'o'le^accordlngtograde^ '.^v <yi«j.«v>
„, n,o,ement lor gold tilled.

THE DUEBER "4nn"-SI7F IstheeiactslzeasUlMtrated;
!"' ""'•°'-" HUU ailC

all the rage in large cities: very
damty, very handsome and just as durable, just as accurate
as the largest sizes.

THESE "4nn"-^l7F HA^F^ are stem wind and stem set

^ . J " hunting cases, elaborately en-
graved, decorated and ornamented as shown in Illustrations,
made with the latest style handsome antique bow.

IN Id-KARAT SO! in fidl R y" '**''•"'"»*«•» second to none. They have
in If ^HnHI OULIU OULU j„st ^een put on the market and are meeting
with great success.

DON'T PAY RETAIL PRICES for watches when you can buy the
latest "400"-size complete wilh a 7 jeweled movement for $11.00.

Remember,
for 50 cents
less than price
quoted we can
furnish open
face case.

Ko. 4T7aO 14-K. sued. No. 4T78*
No. 4T72S 14-K. solid gold. No. 4T736

REGARDING EN-
GRAVINGS. We gener-
all)iha»e exact patterns,
when not procurable we
will send a verisimilar
new design.

No. 4T734 14-K. filled.
No. 4T736 14-K. eoUdgrold,

The higher the
grade the more
accurate the
time.

Gold tilled case
813,80, with IS
Jeweled Hamp-
den movement.

Solid gold case
fitted with IS
jeweled move-
ment, S19.35.

$8.43
AND

$8.86

Nq. 4T738 14-K. filled. No. 4T743 14-K. filled. No. 4TT46 14-K. tilled. No. 4T7I50 14-K, filled. No. 4T754 14-K. tilled.
No. 4T740 14-K. solid gold. No. 4T744 14-K. soUd gold. No, 4T748 14-K. solid gold. No. 4T763 14-K. solid gold. No.4T76a 14-K. solid gold.

SOLID GOLD -Prices for complete watch : {u/ccriTTUPCPr*AGrcu/iTUTUc cm I

GOLD FILLED—Prices for complete watch :

Full 7 Jeweled Molly Stark Hampden Movement $16.55
! . „,.,' T -^7, Vl,^ ..J.,?.ir..J"« fuH 7 Jeweled Molly Stark Hampden Movement. .$| |.O0

Full 15 Jeweled Diadem Hampden Movement 19.35 i

LOWING 400-SIZt MOVEMENTS:
| Full 15 Jeweled Diadem Hampden Movement 13.80

ALL OF THE ABOVE MOVEMENTS WE «1!.1lR.\NTEK FOR A TERM O F FIVE V'EARIS.

l2^IZE^ND O-SIZinyiAPOLEdNCOLD FILLED CASES.
GUARANTEED FOR A TERM OF TEN YEARS.

Prices Cut to Less Than Wholesale.aCUCD BEFORE has a 1U-YEAR gold filled case been'^^* ^"—

"

offered at the price we are asking. The very latest
sizes shown here. 16-size, 12-sl2e la Open

tftR 0/\ Face or Hunting style and 0-size. ttie
^»'*»**' >^ts>34t>v latest gentlemen's Size, boys' size and la-

TO /v\nm^'w[ <^'cs' size. The Napoleon Case is manu-AQ r%Jt If W^a^J) factured by the celebrated Illinois Watcb
90*s.4 ^^Jf^^JJF Case Company, of Elgin. 111., manufac-

turers of the Elgin Giant and
Elgin Commander gold filled

cases.

tf>C Q/^ for a gentlemen's
16-8l'-e gold flUed

watch, hunt Ing style, fitted with
an American made movenjent,
is ^ price unheard of before. (Mir
1S5.30 price for this 0-slze H

-

karat 10-year gold filled case tit-

ted with the celebrated 7 jewflt-l
Atlas movement means a saving
to you of no less than 50 per cent.

REIVIEIVIBER °SL"h*"Mioiier holds
good with any of the ^vatcheB
you may select. If goods are
not found as represented, return
them and we will refund
money.

No. 4T760 16-Slze Hunting StyU.
No. 4T76a Open Face, Screw Back and Bezel.

With 7 Jeweled American 4T760 4T768
Made Movement. $5,80 $5.38

With 12 Jeweled Edgemere
Uovement 7.60 7.18

No. 4T764 1%-Size Hunting Style.
No, 4T766 Open Face, .Screw Back mud

Screw Bezel.

4T764 4T766
With 10 Jeweled Edgemere
Movement S8.85 $8.43
ELGIN WATCHES QUOTED SN PAGES 38 TO 64.

No. 4T769 0-Size.

With 7 Jeweled Atlas
Movement --$5.30

With 7 Jeweled Suffolk
Movement.-' 6.45

With 15 Jeweled Edge-
mere Movement- -.. 8.24

THE MOVE

refund yout,, .

MENTSjfi
iny of theMJI il

t,«nn of fivA *' *

We guarantee a,ny
movements for a term of At*
years af^alnst defect In nuiterlAl
or workmaDtbip.
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LADIES' IMPORTED CHATELAINE WATCHES ^MET.rEN^'Jir
PRICE OF EACH COMPLETE.

WE ALWAYS LEAD IN

STYLES
and PRICES.

THAT'S WHAT BRINGS
OUR SUCSESS.

SEND SO CENTS
and we will lend 70a
anj wntch C. O. U.,
tha halanre paykble
aftf^r wnU>li la re-
called aod foaod
b%t la factorJ.

BUY WATCHES
AND JEWELRY

OF A FIRM THAT
HAS A GOOD FI-
NANCIAL STANDING.

No. 4T780
Ladles' Nickel Open Face

Cbatelalne Watch. Oase Is

pialn polished and same size as
illustrated; is stem wind and
stem set, has an imported cyl-
inder escapement movement,
and is a good timekeeper.
Price 88.75

We are always
UptoDate.

Therer; Latest

CUN
METAL
WATCH $2.35

No. 4T78a
I.adleB' Open Face Silver

Chatelaine Watch. Size of
watch, same as Illustrated. Oase
is of solid silver, beautifully en-
graved and perfectly fiiiishedin
every detail. The movement is
a tine imported 7-jeweled Swiss
cylinder one, stem wind and
stem set. The extra fine finish
and jeweling of this watch in-
sures excellent timekeeping
qualities.
Price 84.00

A BARGAIN

No. 4T784
Ladles' Solid Silver, Kn-

grravett. Open Face Chatelaine
Watch, is stem wind, pendant
set, has fine quality 7-ruby
jeweled Imported cylinder es-
capement movement witli sec-
ond hand. This watch is fin-
ished better and has heavier
case than No. 4T783, and has
secondhand. Price 84.85
No. 4T786 Solid Gold.

Same as above. Price.. 810.00

No charges for repairs on watches
or clocks will be allowed unless out
written consent is iirst secured in

advance.

No. 4T788
Ladles' Solid Silver Bunting

Chatelaine Watch. Is stem
wind and stem set and fitted
with a fine 7 ruby Jeweled im-
ported cylinder escapement
movement. Case is full en-
graved. Watch isagood time-
keeper. Price 84.56
No. 4T789 Solid Gold. Same

asabovf. Price 818.60

LADIES'
SOLID
SILVER
O-SIZE
WATCHES

No. 4T7 90
Open Face Ladieo'

Solid Gold Chatelaine
Watch. Oase is beauti-
fully hand engraved.
Movement is high grade
and jeweled. Fancy
decorated dial and goul
hands. Price 88.0O
No. 4T791 Same as

above. Hunting style.
Price 810.50

OPEN FACE
OR HUNTING
STYLE at the
SAME PRICE.

No. 4T793

No. 4T798 Gentlemen 's Size Gan Metal Watch
for 88.35. Is made of lineo-xidized gun metal and
will wear a lifetime; especially adapted for mod-
est people. The movement has cylinder escape-
ment and is finely jeweled. It is manufactured
In Switzerland. We would especially recommeml
this watch to those desiring a cheap and durable
watch, and fortlie price quoted it is a wonderful
bargain. Price 88.35
No. 4T794 Ladles' Size. .Same style. AlKJUt

one-hal f the size of Illustration. Price 88.35
' We Guarantee to Satisfy you or Refund Money.

No. 4T796
No. 4T796 Our Latest Genuine French

Enameled Chatelaine Watch for ST.50. The
case is gold filled, beautifully enameled in either
blue, ruby red or green. The chatelaine matches
the wateli. The movement is an imported one,
made in Switzerland, perfectly trued and ad-
justed; we guarantee it to give entire satisfaction.
The picture is two-thirds size of watch.
At 87.50 for the complete outfit, case, chate-

laine and watch you have a bargain at least 3a'/3

per cent cheaper than any local jeweler could
possibly sell it. Price 87.50

If by mall, postage extra, 16 cents.

...THl...

PICTURE

shows the

EXACT
SIZE..

No. 4T798 Open Face.
No. 4T799 Hunting Style.

AN AMERICAN MADE WATCH m this smau size,
made of silver^ has

been wanted by thousands of ladies. So as to make
our catalogue complete, so as to positively quote all
kinds and styles of watches, we show here the
eniallest silver American watch made. These
cases are solid silver through and through, hand
engraved; they have the antique bow; the entire
case is perfectly finished in everv respects They are
stem wind and pendant set. we guarantee the
movement for a term of five years, and the case
will last your natural lifetime. We fit these cases
with the following movements at prices quoted:

PIUCES (jl OTED HERE ARE FOR THE COaPLETE
HITCH, OPEN FACE OK HGKTLNG STYLE.

7 Jeweled Atlas
7 .Jeweled Suffolk

Full 15 Jeweled EDGEM ERK, Sears,
Roebuck & Co.'s Special

4T7 98
4T799

S5.25
6.75

8.55

$12.75
FOR THIS LADIES' 10-KARAT, SOLID GOLD, OPEN FACE
MINIATURE CHATELAINE WATCH. BEAUTIFULLY ENAM-
ELED AND DECORATED.

The Latest Development in Watch Ornamentation. A Genuine Work of Art.

TUCCB WATfillF^ tlioug^h miniature iu size» are
I llfcwfc IfMl wllfcOy good timekeepers. Tbey are
made of solid gold, beautifully enameled in colored
enamels, either ruby rt*d, turquoise blue, sapphire blue
or emerald green, as desired. On the back of each watch
Is an exquisite enamel miniature picture of some
woman famous in history. The fidelity with which the
portrait likeness is carried out in the naturifl colors of
flesh, the garments, hair, headdress, etc., is something:
wonderful. The enamel is of the very best quality,
warranted not to peel or chip off.

mUnifCMFIiTC used in these watches are Im-"mttintni J ported from Switzerland.
Thuy hiive siven fine garnet jewels, polished pivots and
adjusted cylinder escapement movement, perfectly fin-
ished and adjusted train, well oiled, well timed and each
watch perfectly regulated before leaving the house.

me-
piece, and at

the Haiiie tliiip a lutiulHome pl«'<'«t of Jewelrj'. nothing
could be mure suitable or would be more appreciated
than one of these genuine, miniature, solid gold, enam
eled and decorated watches, and atour price of »12.76
for the complete watch, exHCtly as illustrated and
described, it is a value not to be approached elsewhere.
No. 4T80O Ladles' Holld Gold Knameied and Deco-

rated Chatelaine Watch. Price, complete #13.75

From this small
ilastration, which
-.liows the exact size

f the watch, you can
'' a m some idea of its
lainty appearance,
'it no picture can do

. ijstice to the beauti-
'ul enamel and deco-

L rati ve effects.

AS A BEAUTIFUL GIFT FOR A LADY , ^i^ll^f^f^*,!"

75c PHOTOGRAPHS ON WATCH CASES AND DIALS.
An ever present reminder of

your relatives or friends, in
the form of a photog:rapli on
the dial or back cap of yoar
watch, at a trifling expense.
The work is done by the Photo-
graphic Enamel Process, and is

as perfect in detail and finLsb as
the best cabinet
photographs, and
with ordin ary
'are will last for-
ever. Remem-
ber to s ta t e
plainly w^ h e r e
the picture is to
be placed, back
cap or on dial.

No extra charge for group if

the pictures are all on same
photo. "W'hen group picture is

wanted and pictures are on sep-
arate photographs, add 75 cents
for each extra figure. Send us

_,__^^^^___ your watch by mail or express.

The above is a sample of photograph work oarefully packed in a smaJl

on the cap in back of watch. strong box, well wrapped in
^ some very soft material (cotton

batting or similar substunce is best), together with a photo to copy from (size
makes no difference). As soon as the work is done we will return the watcti
and picture uninjured. It usually requires about a week or tec days after we
get the watch and picture to<'ouiplete the work.
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BOSS 10 and U-KARAT.

$7.65
TO

$39.15
I6AND18-SIZE. «rHu^rt!
Ing Style. Warranted to vrear
for a period of 20 and 25 years,

AT
AND

UPWARDS.65

BOSS^CRESCENT GOLD FILLED WATCHES
IN 10 AND 14 KARAT QUALITY.

BOSStOandM-KARAT.

THESE OPEN FACE CASES
AKE SCREW BEZEL ANU
SCREW BACK, RENDEKING
THEM

DUST AND
DAMP PROOF-

18-SIZE. BOSS GOLD FILLED.
No 4T850 Open Fare, Screw Back and

Bezel. 30-Year 10 karat.
No. 4T8S3 Hunting, 20-Year. 10 karat.
No. 4T854 Open Face, Screw Back and

Bezel, 35-Year. 14 karat.
No. 4T«56 Hunting, 2S-Year. 14 karat.

V) n a~

$7.65
TO

$39.15

18-Blze. Boiia uiuKel, 17 jewels,
straight line lever escapement, ad-
justed. Full plate, fancy solid gold
damaskeened finish, five pair gold
settings, coTnpensatlon full double
cut expansion balance wlieel, ad-
justed to Lsochronism and position,
patent micrometer regulut^jr. gen-
uine ruby Jeweled pin, highly pol-
ished beveled edged screws, fully
protectlng-dustband, safety pinion,
double sunk, white enameled dial
aLd sunk second hand dial. The
superior construction of this move-
ment adapts It to the most exact-
ing service.

18-SIZE. GOLD FILLED.
No. 4T858 Open Face. Screw Back and

Bezel, 30-Year. 10 karat.
,
No. 4T860 Hanttnj?, 20-Vear. lO karat.
No. 4T863 Open Fare, Screw Back and

Bezel, 25-Year. 14 karat.
No. 4T864 Hunting, 25-Year. 14 karat.

BOSS AND CRESCENT CASES
Are Known and Recognized Throughout the World as Standard.

THERE ARE NONE BETTER TO BE HAD AT ANY PRICE.
JEWELRY STORES IN LARGE METROPOLITAN CITIES ^V«"pTay" «Tn-

18-SIZE. BOSS GOLD FILLED.
No. 4T866 Open Face, Screw Back and t

Bezel, 30-Year. I O karat.
No. 4T868 Hunting. 3D- Year. 10 karat.
No. 4T«70 Open Face, Screw Back and i

Be/.el, 26-Year. 14 karat.
No. 4T873 Hunting, 35-Year. 14 karat.

dowH antl cases. CrpKCent and Bonn Gold FlUed Watcll Cases at prices
25 PER CENT HIGHER THAN OCRS.

We fit tliese movements in any of the 18-size

cases.

Prices are (or complete watches.

Full
Full

Fall
Full
Full
Full
Full
Full
Full

7 Jeweled New York Standard
7 Jeweled Selh Thonaas
7 .Jeweled Hampden

1 1 .Jeweled Ilatiipden
12 Jeweled EDGEMERE, especially made (or

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO
16,Jeweled Hampden
IS Jeweled SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S espe-

cially made
17 ,Jeweied Dueber Grand Hampden. .

.

17 .Jeweled Nev Railway Hampden . ..

21 Jeivele<l .John Hancock H:impden..
21 (Jewelefl Special Railway Hampden
23 Jeweled New Railway Hampden... .

23 tjewele<l .Special R:«llway Hampden
17 Jeweled SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.S SPE-

CIAL, especially made. The greatest
wateh bargain ever ofTered

No».
I

Nos.
4T850I4T852
4T858 4T860
4T8«fi

$ 7.65
8.30
9.50

10.10

9.25
11.20

II.OO
13.95
22.90
24.70
26.30
38.30
33.90

4T8U8
$10.00
11.65
11.85
13.45

11.60
13.55

13.35
16,30
85.25
3 7.05
38.65
30.65
36.25

Nos. ( Nos.
4T854!4T856
4T862 4T864
4T«^0 4T872
$10.55
11.20
12.40
13.00

12.15
14.10

I3.90
16.85
25.80
28.00
20.20
31.30
36.80

$I3.90
13.55
14.75
15.3S

14. 50
16.45

16.25
19.20
28.15
30.35
31.35
33.55
39.15

I5.30 17.85 t8.40 20 75

16-slze, solid nickel, fancy gold dam-
askeened Hnish. 17 genuine ruby Jewels
In solid gold setting.s, slraigbl line lever
escapement, exposed to view winding ap-
paratus, the steel parts of which are
highly polished and chamfered; patent
micTonietHcr res"ulator, five pairs of extra
solid gold settings and gold train.genuine
ruby pallette jewels visible to view, and
ruby roller Jewel, patent safety center
pinion and barrel. Oompensatlon double
cut, full expansion balance wheel, ad-
Justed In accordance to variations of the
temperature, fully protectingdust band,
double sunk, genuine hard French en-
amel dial. This movement will excel the
highest grade movements on the market.

BOSSIOandU-KARAT

$8.71
TO

$21.00

SIZE BOSS AND CRESCENT WATCHES.

WE OFFER MOVEMENTS OF ES-
TABLISHED REPUTATION ONLY.

are
o ^v nMOVEMENTS THAT HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF TIME U"„'*,

to be REI,1.\HLE and .\CClR.\Ti;. \\V have sold our watches In every
locality, some of them can surel.v be fftund rigiit in yourown nelghl>or-
hood. Ask your friend or neighbor what he thinks o'f the SEARS, ROE-
BICK & CO.'S SPECIAL MOVE.\IENT, for we are willing to accept his
judgment.

DON'T BUY A WATCH UNTIL YOU HAVE
INVESTIGATED THE MOVEMENTS

* WE ILLUSTRATE ABOVE. *

We fit the following movements in the 16-size

cases at prices quoted.

Prices are for the complete watch.

16SIZE. BOSS GOLD FILLED.
No. 4T874 Open Face, Screw Back

and Bezel, 30-Year. 1 K.
?Jo. 4T876 Hunting, 20-Year. lO K.
No. 4T878 Open Face, Screw Back

and Bezel, 35-Year, 1 4 K.
No. 4T880 Hunting, 25-Year. 14 K.

7 Jeweled Illinois Watch Case Co.'s
Movement

Foil 12 Jeweled EDGEMERE, OUR SPECIAL
MAKE

FnU 15 Jeweled SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.S SPE-
CIAL

Foil 17 Jeweled SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.S SPE-
CIAL, especially made, the great-
est watch offer ever made

Nos. Nos.
4T874I4T876
4T883 4T884

$ 8.71 $11.36

I0.55il2.80

I2.25|I4.50

16.25 I8.50

$11.81

I3.30

15.CO

19.CO

Nos. Nos,

4T878 4T880
4T886i4T888

ELGIN AND WALTHAM WATCHES QUOTED ON PAGES 38 TO 64. NoiTTssrHuntfnTis-vetr. i*b.

16-SIZE. GOLD FILLED.
No. 4T883 Open Face, Screw Back

and Bezel, 30-Year. lOK.
2I.OO No. 4T884 Hunting, 20-Year. 10 K.

No. 4T886 Open Face. Screw BtMA
and Bezel, 25-Year. 14 K. _ ,n
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ADIES' GOLD FILLED WATCHES, 0-SIZE and 6-SIZE for $8.62 and upwards.
GUARANTEED TO WEAR FOR 20 AND 25 YEARS. ACCORDING TO GRADE OF CASE.

Q^^^>
We can engrrave yonr

name in script at 3^
cents per letter on any
watch.

1 3 cents will carryany
one of these w^atches to
any part of the United
fivtutes.

No charijes for repairs
on WHt4;h€?H or cIocIch
will he alloivefl uuIckh
our written conHent is
first securedin advance.

$9.97

and
ap.

6-SIZE GOLD FILLED.
«o. 4T898 Warranted 95 years.

6-SIZE GOLD FILLED.
No. 4T900 Warranted 30 years.

6-SIZE GOLD FILLED.
No. 4T906 Warranted 35 years.

6-SIZE GOLD FILLED.
No. 4T910 AVarranted 35 years.

BOSS AND CRESCENT GOLD FILLED CASES T^^^^IZ'^Z"^. "^.T^^i;brtUr ciin lie houijlit. The inctliod of makin;;, liniKli and wearing atdlity can not be
excelled. Tliey are exart couuliTparts of solid jrold 14-karat cases, worth four times
the price we ask. None but an expert or a well Intormid jeweler can tell the Boss and
Orescent Gold Filled Cases from the highest grade solid gold ones.

REMEMBER, THE MANUFACTURERS GUARANTEE
EVERY ONE OF THESE CASES.

we guarantee for a term of five years
- against defective material or workman-

ship, liach one U regulated and thoroughly oiled before leaving our establishment.
The make of a movement means much. We only carry such makes that by long
experience we know are accurate and reliable timekeepers.

THE MOVEMENTS QUOTED BELOW

6-SIZE GOLD FILLED.
No. 4T914

Warranted 35 years.
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Gentlemen's Elgin and Waitham i8-Size Gold Filled, Solid Silver and Silverine Watches for $5.08 and upwards

REMEMBER

Our goods are ex-

actly as illustrated

and described.

You run no chance

in ordering

from us.

OPEN FACE AND

HUNTING STYLE.

ALL OPEN FACE CASES shown here are screw back and screwH1.I. urt.li THUt WHai-a
i,e^p,_ j^^f ^^^ damp proof. Onr Gold

Filled Elgin and Waltbam Watches at $7.48. The cases used
on these watches are all of reliable and celebrated make. Tliey are
g:uaranteed b]r the manufacturers.
20 years on the 10-karat cases and 2R ^
years on the 14-karat. We give with ^^ fctSiN
the malvers' warrant

OUR OWN SPECIAL WRITTEN

BINDING GUARANTEE
with every one sold by us, to the
8anie efl'ect.

SOLID SIL.\ KK.~3 and 4-oiince.
Nfl.4T1000 Open Face, Screw Back and

Bezel, 3-ounce.
Huntlni;, 3-onnce.
Open Face, Screw Back and
Bezel, 4-oance.

Hunting^. 4-ounce.

Ko. 4T100i8
No. 4T1004

Ko. 4T1006

No. 4T1010

No. 4T1012
No. 4T1014

No. 4T1016

GOLD FILLED.
Open Face, Scre^r
Bezel, SO-year.

Iluntlnc:, 20-year.
Open Face, Screw

Be/.el, 25-year.
Hunting, 25-year.

Back and

Back and

GOLD FILLED.
NO.4T1018 Open Face, Screw Back and

Bezel, 20-vear.
No. 4T1020 Huntlnt;. 20-year.
No. 4T1022 Open Face, Screw Back and

Bezel, 25-year.
No. 4T1024 Bunting. 25-year.

Full U>

Full 17

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE

FOLLOWING 18-SIZE MOVEMENTS:

Jeweled Grade Elg-in or Waitham
Jeweled Grade Kl^n or Waitham ..

Jeweled Grade Elgin or Waitham
Jeweled O. M. Wheeler. Eltrin or P.

a. Bartlett Waitham. adjusted
Jeweled Appleton Traey Waitham,
adjusted

Jeweled B. W. Raymond Elgin, ad-
justed

Jeweled "Father Time" Eljrin or
Crescent St. Waitham, adjusted.. ..

Jeweled Van Guard Waitham. ad-
justed

Jeweled B. W. Raymond Elpn, Made
In Open Face Only

Jeweled Veritas VAgln, Made in Open
Face t>nly

Jeweled VerlUa EUin. Made In Open
Fare Only

It..

4TI034
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2E?4TLEMEN'S ELGIN AND WALTHAM WATCHES, $5.74 AND UP
^ «« /^^???^ 12 and 16-SIZE
$1.99

to

558.65

GOLD FLLLED.
Open Face, Screw Back
and Bezel, 30-Year.

No. 4T1073 Hnnting, ao-Year.
No. 4T1074 Open Face, Screw Back

and Bezel, 36-Year.
No. 4T1076 Hunting, 25-Year,

Open Face and Hunting Style.

REMEMBER, all of our Open Face
Watches are serew bezel and

screw buck. This nitxlel of case is
dust and damp proof, the bent ItiiKl

of a case to protect the nioveuieut
with. All em-
ployees of rail-
roads, occupy,-
infi responsible
ixjsiiioiis.usethe
Open Face Screw
Back and Sc rew
Bezel Dust and
Damp Proof Cases
i'hey know it i^

lie best < 1^

Hiadetoproif i

. jiluable mo\ *

nents. '

OUR GUARANTEE
GOES WITH

EVERY ONESOLD

We will replace
with a brand
new case any
Sears Gold Filled

Case that sht)ws
the gold worn
down to tlie
composition
metal within 20
or 25 years, ac-
cording to grrade
of case.

0-year Warranted, Gold Filled Open Face
16-size Elg^ln or Waltham Watches $7.99

16-SIZE. GOLD FILLED.
No. 4T1080 Open Face, Screw Back

and Bezel, 30-Year.
Hunting:, 30-Yeap,
Open Face, Screw Back
and Bezel, 35-Year,

No. 4T1086 Hunting, 35-Year.

30-year Warranted, Gold Filled Hunting,
16-8ize Elgin or WaltUam Watches

No. 4T1 082
No. 4T1084

SILVER, SILVERODE AND
COLD FILLED.

20 AND 25 YEARS GUARANTEE.

Ol'K iiOIA) MI.I.KM SEARS
<'ASK. i(* being carried by many

of i»ur cuHtonierH. We have received
a great nuiither of Haltering tcHtl-
moiiialH praising the beautiful Hp-hHrtta
pearance and great endurance

in sti'f HR t ii

anfl wearing
aliilityof these
watches.

SEARS CASES
are made open
lace, s<-r*_*w !)(;/,-

pi ;in(l i>actc.

Tlicy b.avc;i,ll

t ill- modern im-
provements and
the latest meth-
ods in thejnan-
ufacture of
Itiein are em-
ployed.

The Sears Case
comes in Opf^n
Fjiccor Hunt-
ing .Style as
desired. W e
always carry
a complete
line of them.
SOIME PEOPLE
prefer the Hunt-

ing Style Case.

is YEARS ,

Warranted

(or

20 a>H) 28

years

16-SIZE. GOLD FILLED.
No. 4Tllon Open Face, Screw Back.

and Bezel, 30-Year.
Hunting. 20-Year.
Open Face, Screw Back
and Bezel, 2.^-Y'ear.
Hunting, 35-Year.

No. 4TI102
No. 4T1104

No. 4T1106

$9.95 $5.74
PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR THE WATCHES COMPLETE.

Nt FIT THE FOLLOWING MOVEMENTS
IN ANY OF THESE 16-SIZE CASES

AS ILLUSTRATED:
7 Jeweled Grade Elgin or Waltham . .

.

jII IS Jeweled Grade Elgin or Waltham...
nil 17 Jeweled Grade Elgin or Waltham...
ull 17 Jeweled Royai Grade Waltham. Adjusted.,

uli 17 Jeweled No. 164 Grade Elgin. Adjusted

.

ull 17 Jeweled Riverside Grade Waltham. Adjusted
ull 17 Jeweled No. 155 Grade Elgin. Adjusted.

.

ull 23 Jeweled Vanguard Grade Waltham, Ad-
justed

ull 21 Jeweled IMo. 156 Grade Elgin or Riverside

Maximus Grade Waltham, Adjusted

4T1108
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SIZE AND 6 SIZE
£|^Q||f |^|||o WALTHAM WATCHES FOR $9.25 AND upwards.LADIES GOLD FILLED

GUARANTEED FOR 20 AND 25 YEARS, ACCORDING TO GRADE OF CASE. \
No chareca for re-

pairs on watches or
clockH win be al-
lowed unleiiM our
written consent l«

OrMt secured lu ad*
yance.

THE LATEST

DESIGNS
IN CHASING AND

ENGRAVING

If our eoods are
not exactly on rep-
relented and dc-
Hcrlbcd, return
them and we will
cheeH^lly refund
the money.

- i 5 Y tAKS u

A Ladled' Watch
l» one of the ino«t

b e a u 1 1 f II 1 and
serviceable pre.-
ents you can
niake your wife.

GOLD Fl LED 0-SIZE. I GOLD FILLED 0-SIZE. I
GOLD FILLED 0-SIZE. I GOLD FILLED-0-SIZE.

K0.4T1176 Warranted 30.Trs. No. 4T11T9 Warranted »5 yrs., No. 4T1 1«0 Warranted 20 JTS. No. 4T1 1 84 Warranted 20 yr8.

No.«Tin7 Warranted a.'iyrs.i Geuuiue Rose Diamond. iNo.4T1183 Warranted 35 yrs.i No. 4T1 186 Warranted 36 yrs.

ALLOF THE CASES SHOWN ON THIS PACE ARE HUNTING STYLE ONLY.
mOft VCAD niADkUTCCn PACT is made of two sheets of 10-karat eold, hard

^U-lEMn UUHnMn I tCU OMOK soUlered over a sheet of extra stilTened compo-
sition metal. Tlie sheets of pold u^ed are so tliiclt that they are warranted not to wear
down to the ooaiposition metal within 30 years.

GOLD FILLED-0
No. 4T1188 Warran
No. 4T1190 Warran

i-SIZt.
ted30yrs.
ted 35 yrs.

mitt! vCkD niADAIITCCn PACE is made of sheet* of 14-karat i;oId. The
/D-ICAn UUHnHWICCU %iH9^ rant theseoasescarrycovera period of 353rant these oases carry covera period of 3 5 years.

WE FIT THE FOLLOWING MOVEMENTS IN ANY OF THESE
0-SIZE CASES.

THE PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR THE WATCHES COMPLETE.

GOLD FILLED^)-SIZE.
N0.4T1193 Warranted 35 yrs.

Three Genuine Rose Diamonds..

7 Jeweled tirade Klein or Waltham
Full 18 Jeweled tirade Klgln or Waltham
Full 16 Jeweled Lady Waltham Grade Waltham
Full 16 Jeweled No. 68 Grade Waltham
Full 17 Jeweled No. 30O Grade Klgln
Full 17 Jeweled Riverside Waltham
Full 19 Jeweled No. 301 tirade KiRin
FuU 19 Jeweled No. 7 Grade Waltham
Full 19 Jeweled Riverside Maximns Grade Waltham.

Nos.
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AT AND UPWARDS,
(8-SIZE HUNTING STYLE

SOLID 14-KARAT GOLD WATCHES.
rCUTI irllFII'C cm in Rni n WATPHPC ark M<>KK rorULA It THAN EVER. Their popu-
UCil I LCWICn a JULIU UUI.U nH l OnCO i^rlty being <lue to the fact that our priee today,
for a solid 14-karat gold watch is as low as wliat dealers foruicrly sold low quality gold or goI<i

Blled watches at.

IN ARTISTIC DESIGN, WORKMANSHIP AWD FINISH ^.T^'LVi'^Zr.S^rf^^'tu^.kl.Yu'i
QOt being entirely for seeuriiiii low priees, but to suL'uru the finest quality of a gold case in addi-

tion OUR WATCHES AKE SOLID, 14-KAKAT GOLD THROUGHOUT, GUARANTEED
UNITEn STATES MINT ASSAY. We do not handle iiny lower quality of gold case than 14-l<arat.

lu DiiVlliC A cm in nni n WATPU ^oc have an article of intrinsic value on
in DUIIHO M JW^IU UU^U ITH mn which money can be realized much easier than on any
other article of nierchaudise; and wlien you consider our very low price on our one small profit plan.

527.28

dirt'Ct from nianufaL-turer to con
sumer, we know you can always
obtain very near the full value of
vour watch when disposing of it.

Every Gold Case we sell is

stamped:
"Warranted H-Karat U. S.

Mint Assay."

OUR FIRST

REPUTATION
was made by our
low prices on
watches. We
still maintain
tliat low price
reputation.

This is the pic-

ture ol our 18-

siie

SEARS,
ROEBUCK
& CO.'S
SPECIAL,

specially adjust-

ed 17-jeweled
movement.
Note prices
quoted. We are
cheaper by 33)6
per cent for tlie

same grade ol

movements sold

by others.

The EDGEMERE has 12

extra fine ruby jewels. We
know it Iteeps accurate

time. You will be satis-

fied with it.

$27.28

TO
$53.10

WHEN YOU BUY

A WATCH
FROM US

you have that
feeling o f se -

curity which
comes f ro m
patroiii7.ing^ a
reliable house.

Nu. 4X1350 Medium Weij^ht.
No. 4T1363 Heayj' Weight, Plain Polished.
No. 4T1354 Medium AVeight, Kng-ine Turned. 4T1355 Medlnm Weight,

PRICE OF COMPLETE WATCH.
7 Jeweled Setli Thomas
7 Jeweled Elg:in or Waltham ,

Full 13 Jeweled EDGEMERE. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL MAKE
Foil 16 Jeweled Elgin or Waltham
ISill 15 Jeweled SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL
Full 17 Jeweled No. 349 <;rade Elgin or No. 85 Grade Waltham
Foil 17 Jeweled Dueber Grand Hampden, Adjusted
Full 1 7 Jeweled G. M. Wheeler Elgin or I'. S. Bartlett Waltham, Adjusted
Full 17 Jeweled Applet on Tracy Waltham, Adjusted
Full 17 Jeweled New Railway Hampden, Adjusted
Full 17 Jeweled B. W. Raymond Elgin, Adjusted '.

Full 21 Jeweled Father Time Elgin or Crescent St. Waltham, Adjusted
Full 31 Jeweled .lohn Hancock Hampden, Adjusted
Full 21 Jeweled Special Railway Hampden, Adjusted
Full 33 Jeweled New Railway Hanapden, Adjusted
Full 21 Jeweled Vanguard Waltham, Adjusted
Full 33 Jeweled Special Railway Hampden, Adjusted
Full 17 Jeweled SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL, especially made. The greatest watch value

ever offered

No. 4T)354

S34.53
36.50
25.80
38.00

27.60
30.35
31.30
32.00
37.00
38.20
40.50
42.00
40.70
43.35
44.70
47.00
S0.35

No. 4T13S0
No. 4Ti355
No. 4T1358
$27.38
29.25

28.55
30.75
30.35
33.00
33.95
34.75
39.75
40.95
43.35
44.75
43.45
45.00
47.45
49.76
63.10

No. 4T1352
JjJ: l^llll No. 4Ti:60

S33.63
35.50

34.80
37.00

36.60
39. is
40.30
41.00
46.00
47.20
49.50
61.00
49.70
51.35
63.70
66.00
69.36

S40.53
43.50
41.80
44.00

43.60
46.36
47.30
48.00
63.00
54.20
66.50
68.00
66.70
68.25
60.70
63.00
66.35

31.50 34.25 40.50 47.50 67.00 75.00

860.03
63.00
61.30
63.50
63.IO
65.75
66.70
67.50
72.60
73.70
76.00
77.60
76.20
77.78
80.20
83.50
86.85

No. 4T1362

868.03
70.0O

69.30
71.60
71. lO
73.76
74.70
76.50
80.50
81.70
84.00
85.50
84.20
86.75
88.30
90.6O
93.86

$40.53

(86,35

No charges for

repairs on
watches or
clocks wilt be
allowed unless
our written con-
sent is first se-
cured in advance

ENGRAVINGS.
We generally have

the exact pattern,

but if we are out of

it and it is not pro-

curable we will ship

a very similar design.

"They keep time
to the second," is

what the inspector
said of our SEARS,
ROEBUCK & CO.'S
Special Movement.
It is specially ad-
justed.

No. 4T1356 Extra Heavy
Weight.

No. 4X1368 Medlam Weight.
NO.4T1360 Extra Heavy Weight. Colored

Gold Ornamentation.
No. 4T1363 Colored Gold Ornamentation,

set with Fine Large Diamond.

No. 4T1364 Extrm Heavy Welffht.
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12 AND 16 -SIZE THIN MODEL SOLID BOLD 14 KARAT WATCHES,
AT %94 Rft nP ^O^i Ti OPEN FACE OK HUNTING STYLE. Thelatest la-slzesoUdgold 14-karat, warrantedUniteil states AssBT. ThecaseisfitteiWl »ttiuu vn ig^Xiitf with a genuine Eigin or Waltham 7-Jeweled grade movement; GUARANTEED AN ACCURATE TIMEKEEFER FOB iTERM OF 5 YEARS. THE 12-SIZE WATCH IS THE LATEST SIZE AIADE, and is tlie Smallest gentlemen's size, a size larger than the largest ladlei
size, the most popular size used in large cities.

IF YOU DESIRE '^ ^^I-^LL size W.ATCH, one that does not weigh
down your poclcet, one that is not bulky and is an as-

•ured timekeeper, BUY THE LATEST 13-SIZE WATCH.
PRICES POSITIVELY LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

PUB lO-JEWELED EDGEMERE MOVEMENT r>illr''THKSK^l
KARATSOLID GOLD 13-SIZK CASKS at !»'-J4.30 to «S**.05, means a price
equal to40 percent less than your lucul dealer asks lui au inferior watch.

i the smallest gentlemen's size, a size larger than tbe largest ladiei

AT ^2fi Rfl ^'« offer our solid gold 16-Mlze IfiM I ^fcPtim with our new 12-jt*weletl KdgeB

$26.80 IS THE PRICE OF THE WATCH COMPLETE

latest model watch, fitter
mere luoveuient.

REMEMBER: We carry nothing but 14-karat quality in out

solid gold cases.

i2-SIZE HUNTING AND OPEN FACE WATCHES.
I4-Karat Solid Gold Watches.

THESE WATCHES
have good weight cases
guaranteed to wear
AND GIVE ENTIRE
SATISFACTION.

$34.2!
TO

$82. 0(

Plain or Engine Turned.
No. 4T1370 Hunting .Style.
Wo. 4T1372 Open Kaoe.

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING 12.SI2E ^J^ EMENTS

WARRANTED FOR 5 YEAR.*".

7 Jeweled Grade Eli;iu or W:tlt]imii
roUlO Jeweled EDGEMERE. SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL V
Full 15 Jeweled Grade Klglu or Waltham
Fall 17 Jeweled No. I SK Grade Klglu or Royal Grade Waltham
Fall 17 Jeweled Riverside Grade Waltham
Fnll 19 Jeweled No. I KM Grade Elgin
Full Zl Jeweled No. -J.Se Grade Elgin
FnU a3 Jeweled No. IIK) <;rade Elgin

$32.30
UPWARD

B.W.C.CO.

AND

No. «T13g6 Extra Heavy Weight.

16-SIZE HUNTING THIN MODEL 14-KARAT SOLID COLD CASES.

This is Our New 16-Size

Sears, Roebuci(&Co.'s
Special 13-Jeweled Movement.
See the description. It Is

full 15-jewcli'd, set in set-
tings, solid gold plated, Ro-
man color, beautifully 6n-
ished. patent pinion and es-
capement, liiifh grade tinish
thrtiughout, guaranteed for
live years.

No. 4T13g8 Plain or Engine Turned. Medium Weight. No. 4T1390 Medium Weight.

WE FIT THESE C.*.SES WITH THE FOLLOWING 16-SIZE MOVEMENTS.
7 Jeweled Grade Elgin or Waltham

1% Jeweled EDGEMERE SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL MAKE
Full 15 Jeweled Grade Elgin or Waltham
Fnll 16 Jeweled SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL, enpeelally made .'.'.'.'.'."'.'.'.'.'.'.';".".".'.".'.';.""

yuU 17 Jeweled No. ^41 Grade Elgin or No. 630 Grade Waltham
Foil 17 Jeweled Royal Grade Wiiltliam
FnU 17 Jeweled No. 154 Grade Elgin
Fnll 17 Jeweled RiverHid* Grade Walthnm
Fnll 17 Jeweled No. 155 Grade Elgin ,
Fnll (3 Jeweled Vanguard <irade Waltham
Fnll 81 Jeweled No. 156 Grade Elgin or Klvenlde Maximn* Grade Waltham
Jnll 17 Jeweled SEARS. ROEBUCK k CO.'S SPECIAL, especially made. The greatest watch value everoirered.

PRICE OF COMPl.EfE WATCH.

NO.4T1390
8 27.O0
26.80
30.60
28.50
33.60
36.76
39.6U
42.60
44.00
62.00
7!4.0O

32.50

No. 4T1388
( SR.OO
28.80
3-i.50

30.50
35.60
37.75
41.60
44.60
46.00
64.00
74.00

34.50

No. 4T1386
m -.i-i.so

32.30
:i«.oo

34.00
38.0U
41.-.i&
46.00
48.00
49.60
67JI0
7 7.60

38.00
We Guarantee all of the Above Movements for a Term of Five Years.
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LADIES' SOLID I4KARAT GOLD 6-SIZE WATCH FOR $14.30.
JOBBERS >MD DtAlMS CAMNOT UMOEBSTAHD :.?

iiow we ar« able
> iiiakt^li<* price.

fVe are puBitlvely selliui; theiu clieaper ttkau what tliey buy tlieut for. Order
oue and be convinced. The i^oods art- exactly as rein-csi-ntfcl in every detail.

None but the j^eruiine aitiele seut. iS14,30 for asolid j^nld il-si/.e csmie, U-karat
tiue, fitted with tlie New Standard movemeot. Ameriraii made; has 7 jtiwels.

Well tinishud in every respect and is a good timelieeper. At :S14.30 it

lueanfl a leaving to you of no le8N tliau 50 per cent.

UAW WF nn IT AT THF PRIHF '^^^ '>*^<"'y '*>* eatslly told. \Ve buynUW WC U^M II Ml inc rniUCi cheaper, our expenses for handling are
le^s. and \vr are satistied with sniaMer profits than others. Remember,* 14.HO
to 837.00 are t lie prices on these watL'hes, according to grade of movements.
You can make money Imyingr from us and selling tlie goods. When you buy a
watcb from us, you positively are buying^ it at wholesale prices.

IF YOU ARE NOT CONVINCED, ^r»".t.°a^.V.:!!".rf';.;The^\^^^^^^^^^^
i>r(l«T tlu- \\;»lfh, In riurtul lo give Llie exact cataloj^ue Duiiil>t^i aud
movciiiiiit, waiiWd, and if you do not Hiid after thorough cxaniiDatlon. by com-
p;iiliiii it witli any of your frieuds' watclits, by coiuparinfe' it witli any watch
in any j»;w«^Ir-y st^ore, the

BEST AND CHEAPEST SOLID GOLD WATCH FOR THE MONEY
you ever saw or heard of. return it and we will immediately refuud your uiouey.

nCCPDIDTinil nC PACCC These eaiieHar«iitaiu|ied ax f«llo»»: --War-
UCOlinlrllUB Ur bHOCOi ranted 14-karati;.S.A8Hay." They are solid
lliiuu;;li and llirougli. Vciu;n.-not lakinsany risl< wtiatever. The en^iavln*
is liandworli, the finish and designing the latest and best. Antique bow, cniwn
and stem used. These caseB are up to date, uew and tasty.

OUR ll-JEWELED

EDGEMERE

MOVEMENT
maiiufaetured ex-
pressly for us and
fitted in uny one of
tliese cases at from
ajilCSU to !IS31.30,
enables you to pur-
chase a

High Grade,
Excellent
Timekeeper

at prices less than
trash is ofl'ered by
others.

No charges for

repairs on watches
or cloci<s will be
allowed unless our
written consent is

first secured in

advance.

No. 4T1404

This is a jiieture of our
17 -jeweled Sears. Koehuek
& Co.'s special 6-si'/e iiiove-
ment. We warrant It an
accurate timekeeper.

VnUR WIPE would be proud Iniwvn ¥»ii> on ning a fine watch.
Why not please her?

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Special.

This is a picture of our
l.'i-.ieweied .Sears, Roebuck
& Co.'s special 6-size
movement. We recoiu.
uieud it.

No. 4T1408
St6.30 to Si31.30
with 1 1 -jeweled

Kdgeuiere.
S'^O.OO to S35.O0

for the highest ^rade
17 -jeweled

Sears, Koehuek & Co.
.Special.

No. 4T1414
Genuine IManiond Set and
Colored (iold Ornaniented.

No. 4T1410
Colored Gold Urnamented.

We can consclentlouslsr
recoinn»eud our Sears,
Koehuek & Cu.'s Special
Movements.

For a
e:oud cheap watch buy

our Edgemere.
It has 1 1 jewels.

No. 4T1416
Genuine Diamond Set and
Colored Gold Ornamented.

No. 4T1418
Genuine Diamond Set and
Colored Gold Ornamented.

No. 4T1430
Genuine Diamond Set :^

Colored Gold ttruameo'

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING 6-SIZE
MOVEMENTS.

7 .Jeweled New York Standard or Trenton
7 Jeweled No. 300 Grade Hampden
7 .Jeweled Grade Klgln or Waltham

11 -Jeweled No. '406 Grade Hampden.
Fall 11.Jeweled EDGEMERE, SEARS. ROEBUCK 4 CO.'S SPECIAL IWAKE
Full 15 .Jeweled No. '^13 Grade Hampden
Foil 15 .Jeweled <;rade Klgin or Waltham
Full 15.Jeweled SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL
Full IB,Jen Pled Lady Waltham Grade Waltham
Full 17 .Jeweled SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL. Kspeclally made,

This Is the jcreatewt watch value ever ottered

Nos.
4T1400
4T140a
4T1404
4T1406
«114.30
lt>.14
17.00
17.5iJ

I6.30
18.46
18.7S
17.75
aa.oo

20.00

No.
4T1413

S17.30
19.14
iO.OO

19.30
21.45

20.75
8 5.GO

23.00

No.
4T1410

No.
4T1408

S19.80
•^1.64

ts.ut
2I.80
•43.96
-.24.26

23.25
27.60

25.SO

S'.i0.80
•ii.tii
•.J3.50
'.i4.0S

22.80
-44.95
-45.25

24.25
-48.50

26.50

No.
4T1414

S24.80
26.64
3 7.SO
38.02

26.80
28.95
39.25
28.25
33.50

30.50

No.
4T1416

S36.30
28.14
29.00
39.52

28.30
30.45
30.76

29.75
34.00

No.
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"$12.60,;
LADIES' 0-SIZE SOLID

KARAT GOLD WATCHES
Guaranteed Exactly as Represented and Described.

AT $15.80 TO $30.30
FITTED WITH OUR 15 JEWELED

EDGEMERE MOVEMENT...

ESPECIALLY MADE FOR US. A MARVEL OF WORKMANSHIP AND
EXCELLENT TIMEKEEPING QUALITIES IN ANY ONE OF THESE CASES

MEANS A WONDERFUL SAVING TO YOU.

nilAI ITV These cages are solid gold 14-karat fine.

V""'-" '' as follows: ~ • ~
Each case is stamped

"Warranted 14-K. U. S. Assay." You are positively
[irotrcteci and need have no hesitancy in buying-.

CTFM AND RDW are antiqne style. This new fashion lends a beauty and
oiciii HU M avn

flnisiie(j effect to the case second to none.

WORKMANSHIP AND FINISH see""* *» "<>"«• The engraving is handWUHMYlHWanir MWU riman ^^^.^ r^.^^^ designing the very latest and
up to datu. The entire case finished in an absolutely perfect manner. No
rough edges and no loose joints. The lids fit snug and securely, making the
case practically dust proof.

J

to.

No. 4
Colored Gold
Set with Gen

'ri480
Ornamented,
uine Diamond

No. 4T1483
Plain Case, set with three

Genuine Diamonds

16 Je^veled Kdgemere move-
ment. Why not buy a fine jew-
eletl movement when we offer you
this bargain at less than 7 jeweled
watch prices. We warrant this
movement for a term of five years
.as an accurate timekeeper.

WE GUARANTEE ANY OF THE MOVEMENTS BELOW FOR A TERM OF FIVE YEARS.

SEE PAGE 32.

No. 4TI484
Alx>Te case IB

set with two
genuine dia-
monds and
three rubies,
plain or satin

finish, made with any name. This ca.se is made
to order and takes alwut six to eight days.
We can supply no other combination of
stones than the ones mentioned.

FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING OSIZE MOVEMENTS:
PRICE OF COMPLETE WATCH.

7

!
'>

!,'«18

pi IS

111 17
ull 17
illl 19
fill 17
&1 19

jeweled Atlas
jeweled SulTolk
jeweled tirade Elgin or Walttiain ,

jeweled EDGEMERE, SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.S SPECIAL MAKE
jeweled Grade Kl^^in or AValtliam
jeweled L,a«ly Wultliani Grade Walthaxn
jeweled No. 6S Grade Walthain
jeweled No. 200 Grade Elgin
jeweled Riverside Waltliam
jeweled No. '301 Grade Elgin
jeweled No. 70 Grade Waltham
jeweled Riverside Maxiaius Grade WaUham

IT II 50
4T145a

$18.50
14.0O
16.00
I5.80
19.50
20.60
81.60
83.50
30.00
31.50
34.00
39.60

Nos.
4T14e4
4T14Sa

$15.00
16.60
18.50

18.30
il.iO
23.00
84.00
25.00
38.50
34.00
36.60
48.00

Nob.
4T14S8
4T1460

No9.
4T146S
4T1768

$18.00
19.50
81.50
2I.30
85.OO
26.00
27.00
28.00
36.60
37.00
39.50
45.00

$18.60
20.10
22.10

-2I.90
25.60
26.60
27.60
28.60
36.10
37.60
40.10
45.60

No.
411464

$19.80
30.7O
83.70

22.50
36.30
87.30
28.30
39.30
36.70
38.80
40.70
46.30

So.

4T1476

$30.40
31.90
33.90
23.70
3 7.40
38.40
39.40
3O.40
37.90
39.40
41.90
7.404

No.
4T1474

$31.00
32.60
34.50
24.30
38.00
39.00
30.O0
31.00
38.60
40.00
48.50
48.00

Ho.
4T14IS

$33.80
83.70
35.70
25.50
39.30
30.30
31.30
33.30
39.70
41.30
43.70
49.20

No..
4T1470
4T147e
4X1480

$34.00
25.60
27.50

27.30
31.00
33.00
33.00
34.00
41.50
43.00
45.60
51.00

No.
411482

$33.40
3 4.90
26.90

26.70
30.4O
31.40
33.40
33.40
40.90
43.40
44.90
60.40

No.
4T1484

$87.OO
88.50
30.50

30.30
34.00
36.00
36.00.
37.00:
44.60:
46.00:
48.50
64.00
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WANT JEWELERS, GENERAL MERCHANTS WHO HANDLE WATCHES, '^'^^ everybody to send
us THEIR WATCH REPAIRS.

rtfil I PAY THF IFWFLFR ^^^^^^ ^'^ send hU repairs to » and have the work properly done, with new material of the rij^ht kind, than to patcb
I 'tl^*' r M I I nc iicnul.tn up the job with old material, soft solder or material which does not lit, as Is the custom whero th«ro Is not a large stock of

iM'teti material auti a good outHtof toolsathand. We have a lar^e force of skilled watchmakers who are thorouf^hly exp^^rlenced In all kinds of compU-
aoh repairs, with a very large st<iL'k of material, with parts of all the different makes and sizes of watches at their command, which enables them to r&-
roken watch to condition equal to new. Kach workman has a complete and very expensive set of tools, and in addition to these the workroom Is fitted

I uiiiiiy special machines which are indispensable for many kinds of work. After the necessary repairs have been made, each watch Is carefully inspected
» regulated by the foreman, who is an expert in his line. Our prices being from one-half to one-fourth the reg^uiar prices, there is a large profit left for th9
iBT or an equal saving to those who send their watches to us direct.

yFMRFR that a watch should not run longer than one and one-half years without having the oil cleaned off and fresh oil applied. The balance
HICniPCn ,vheel of all modern watches makes 18.000 beats per hour, 43i000 per day or 157.7B8.O0O per year. An engine or sewing machine will be oiled
ral times per day, but we have known people to carry a watch for ten years without having it cleaned or fresh oil applied. Usually, a movement thus
ited is of no value, being entirely worn out. Take good care of your watch if you wish it to perform Its duty properly, for It Is a very delicate machine.

" '
J... .-.« *- rr,,

, »-__.._,«.. ..„ We give below a list of charges for repairs which will bo subject to change inharge for cleaning and oiling is 50 cents.

i cases.

iors. Barrel, American 76c to SI.00
jurs. Barrel, Swiss, plain 1.00
lors, Barrel, Swiss, solid rat-
13t 1-SO
lars. Pallet, American la
|ors. Pallet, Englfsh 1.25
lors. Pallet, Swiss 1 .00
jors. Center, American 1.00
mnces, American Expansion

81.50 to 8.75
liinces. Am. Steel or Nickel. . . .50
Htnces, English, Steel or Oom-
isition 1.00
liinces, Swiss, Composition... .75
liinces, Swiss, with screw 1.25
litiires, Swiss, Expansion, cut 3.00
l.relB,American(fltted),81.00tol.25
lirelg, bwiss, gilded 1.60
lilges, Swiss, plain l.OO
llns, English 75
l.uing, ordinary Swiss, Du-
isx or American 50
lining, ordinary English 1.00
I ks, Swiss, plain 25
Iks, Swiss, self-acting 60
I ks, American 25
cets. Hairspring (pinned in
id trued) 60
ynders, fitted 1.25
yaders, fitted, extra short. ... 1.76
laiagnetlzlng Watch Move-
Itnts. ordinary 1.50
MiagnetizlDg Watch Move-
ints, finer grades S2.00 to 4.00
iB, Swiss, without seconds... 1.00
in, Swiss, witli seconds 1.60
tit Bunds, American 25

The regular retail price is 81.50.

Forks, Fitted, Swiss Ancre 81.60
Fojks, Fitted, Swiss S. L. & Fine 2.00
Forks, Fitted, American 75
Gilding Plates or Farts each .60
Gilding the whole Movement

82.00 to 3.00
Hairsprings, ordinary flat 75
Hairsprings, Breguet 1.50
Hands, common each .10
Hands, fine each .20
Hooks, Barrel, for Mainspring.. .25
Jewels, American, Cock or Foot
(with settings) 60

Jewels, American, 3d, 4th or
'Scape 60c to .75

Jewels, Endstone, In setting 60
Jewels, Cap, Swiss, (with plate). .26
Jewels, Swiss, 3d, 4th, 'Scape or
Balance, set In plate 50

Jewels, Swiss, 3d, 4th, 'Seape or
Balance, Fine Ruby 1.50

Jewels, Swiss, Center, Fine Ruby
inCiold Set 3.00

Set-
.35

.75

.50

.75

.60

Jewels, Roller
Jewels, Pallet, Set in old
tings, American

Mainsprings, Swiss
Mainsprings, English, with hook
Mainsprings, American
Mainsprings, Repeaters, etc

81.00 to 1.60
Pallets, Common Swiss 1.50
Pallets, Fork and Arbor, com-
plete, ordinary 3.00

Pallets, American 1.00
Pallets, Fork aud Arbor, com-
plete, American 81.25to 2.60

Pinions, American, 3d, 4th or
'Scape 80.7 5

Pinions, American, Center 1.00
Pinions, American, Center, Pat-
ent, complete with Wheel 2.00

Pinions, Cannon 50
Pinions, Swiss, 3d, 4th,or 'Scape,
ordinary 1.00

Pinions, Swiss, 3d, 4th or 'Scape,
fine 81.75 to 2.00

Pinions, Swiss, Center, ordinary. 1.60
Pinions, Swiss, Center, fine 2.00
Pinions, Swiss, Cannon 60
Ratchets, English, Swiss or
American 60

Regulators, Swiss, ordinary .50
Regulators, Swiss, fine 1.00
Regulators, Swiss, Including
Cap 1.60

Regulators, American .60
Regulators, American, Patent,
with Index 1.00

RoUer Tables, Swiss, English or
American 50

Staffs Balance, American, 75c to 1.35
Staffs Balance, Howard, etc 2.50
Staffs Balance, English, ordi-
nary 1.25

Staff's Balance, English, fine
81.60 to 2.60

Staffs Balance, Swiss, ordinary 1.26
Staffs Balance, Swiss, fine 2.50
Stop Works, each 26
Studs, Hairspring, ordinary 25
Studs, Steel, for Sprung over
Balances. American 50

Wheels, Am. 'Scape and Center.. .76

Wheels, A merlcan, 3d or 4th 80.60
Wheels, Am., Minute or Hour... ' .26
Wheels, Am., Winding. .. .60c to .75
Wheels, Swiss, 'Scape 1.26
Wheels, Swiss, 3d, 4th or Center .69
Wheels, Swi.ss, Minute or Hour. .60
Wheels, .Swiss, Winding 1.0«
Wheels, .Swiss, Winding, cut to
match 2.0O

CliangingKey Wind Movements to Stem Wiml.
Waltham, Elpln, Hampden or
Kockford, 18-size 87.0O

Waltham, Iti-slze 13.0O
Howard, 16 and 18-slze (Number-
ed above 30,000) 9.60
Changing Key Wind Cases to Stem Wind.

Silver Cases 81 .60
Gold Cases 2.50

Watch Case Work.
Bezels, In stiver Hunting, Fitted .75
Bezel8,ln Sliver Open Face.Fitted 1.2*
Bezels, In Gold, Ladies', Fitted. 1.75
Bezels, in Gold, Gents', Fitted. . 2.50
Joints, in Silver Cases, Single.. . .40
Joints, In Gold Cases, Single .66
Pendants, on Silver Cases, Stem
Wind 1.26

Pendants, on Gold Oases, Stem
Wind 2.50

PoUshing Gold or Sliver Oases.. .36
Springs, Lift or catch 60
On all other jobs of case worit,

-which are numerous and varied^
prices cannot be quoted exact, but
they will always be found the loweet
for work well done.

FFN WATCHES ^^^ ^^iit' vitt> instructions to put them in good order we
li;n WW I wnfcg will do everything necessary to put them in good running
>lition, but when the Instructions are to repair a certain particular part of a
s:b, the repairs will be strictly confined only to the part or parts specified
owe cannot hold ourselves responsible for anything further that may be
Bssary to insure correct running of the watch. In sending any part of a
B'h, if your Intention is to fit same yourself, do not instruct us to fit same,
Dilndly use the word "select." This prevents misunderstanding your wishes.
f an idea of the cost of repairs cannot be obtained from the above list,

II the watch to us and on receipt of same we will examine it, quote cost of
irlns and hold for In.structlons. SHIPPING DIRECTIONS—When
pin^' watches or Jev.elry for repairs or e.xchaiiK*'. mark plainly as follows;
;s, ROEBUCK &CO.,Wa.ch Repair Dep't. Fulton, Desplaines. Wayman and Jefferson Sts.,
igo.lll..and in upper leftha.^.dcorner putyour own nameandaddress, prefix-
lie word "From. Also inclose a card in the package with your name and
e^'i and state that the watch Is for repairs. At the same time write us a
I -.tating that you have sent a watch (by mail or express) for repairs, what
ir-, you want made, or that you wish us to quote post of repairing.

PAftlflNR rnR CUIDMFNT Watches should be wrapped In som*FHWIVinU run jnirmcnit b„,j materUl (cotton batting is good),
and packed in a strong \n>\, atiout 2x3x3 Inches. If more than one watch,
the box should be larger.

p>C|| UflTII THF flRRFR niust be sent for all repair work. If you dowwjn HI in infc wnw^n ^gj know what the cost will be, send what you
think will more than cover it and we will refund the balance. If to be returned
by mail, send 7 cents for each watch for postage and 8 cents extra for registry.

WE BUY OLD GOLD AND SILVER -,iP^„\m*^fy.'"itekt°'''/o11*
T/Jc; U-kar:it ;;olii. r>6<', and 10-karat gold, 40c per pennyweight. Silver fluc-
tuates in value, but at the present time is worth 50c per ounce.

DO NOT NEGLECT ^** write your name and address on upper leftW nv I lifcUfatWI hand comer and in any packages you send to us. Aa
we receive hundreds of packages daily, failure to follow our instruction*
might cause trouble In Identifying your package.

LADIES' SILVER FILLED PURSES.
These purses are close mesh and extra strong. Tops all

have raised ornamentations, top chains all soldere'i. The
material used to maite them is genuine German silver,

covered witli solid silver. You cannot
wear them out, they are better and

stronger than solid sil-
ver, In appearance they
are the same. Thesizes

; given is from side to side
t and top of clasp to bot-

tom of bag;
size does not

i^ Include the
lin.

SOMETNINQ NEW.
LADIES' SILVER FILLED BAG TOPS.

I/adies' bag tops, sliver filled,
warranted to give entire satis-
faction. These bag tops come all

ready with the find-
ings, so you will
have no difficulty
in sewing the bags
on. The designs are
the very latest.

No. 4T1490 Width, 5H
inches. Price, each . . 96c

No. 4T1485 No. 4T1486 No. 4T1487 No. 4T1488 No. 4T1489
*T1485 Length.S inches; width. 5'^ inches. Price,each »6.76
JT1486 Length, 6H inches; width, 4H inches. Price.each 4.60
S ~ Length,6 inches; width, 33i inches. Price,each 3.75
T1488 Length. 5 inches; width, 3'i Inches. Price.each 3.37
IT1489 Length.* Inches; width, 2!4 Inches. Price.each 1.60

6

No. 4T1491 Width, 5
inches. Price, each. 9Bo

SEE NOTION DEPARTMENT
FOR STEEL BEADS

USED ON BAG WORK.

No. 4T149S Width,
4Ji inches. Each 78c

No. 4T1493 Width, 5
Inches. Price, each 89c

If by mail, postage
extra, on purses, lOc.

If by mail, postage
extra.on Bag Tops, 6c.

Insurance or regis-
try extra. 494 Width,

Each .70c
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GENTLEMEN'S FINEST QUALITY GOLD FILLED, ROLLED GOLD PLATED, ELECTRO
PLATE, WHITE METAL, NICKEL AN SOLID SILVER VEST CHAINS

] WE WARRANT OUR CHAINS to be exactly as represonted and described. Great care lia beei..MiiiiMni Mwn wiiHiiia exercised in selectiug the designs shown below. Only chain man
ufactured by reprcKeutative manufacturers are offered you. They have stuud the test of time. W
know you cannot buy better chains anywhere. All regular vest chains sold by us are of the regula
tlon leng^th, lH inches. Kach chain hasthe reg:ular bar, swivel and drop attachment for eharm.

nllD PIIADAMTCC Each chain sold carries our printed fi:uarantee on a small tag attached to the swivel. If by mail, postage oiUUn UUMnMniCC i Gentlemen's Chains, 3 cents; registry 8 cents extra.

No. 4T1503 Kound Polished Face Uuks, soldered. Eolled gulo
plate. Warranted to wear six years. Prioc,each 95i

No. 4T1501 Two-strand Curb, with tips and slide, solid sterlinir
, silver. Price, each 83 75

No. 4T1503 White Metal, as above. Price,' each.'. V." ".V. .40

No. 4T150.5 Curb Chain, with tips. Solid sterling silver.
Price.each SI 70
No. 4T1507 White Metal, saiiu- as a'b'ove.' ' "Priee/each;

!

'.'.'.'. .20

-
:

No. 4T150i) Alternate rolished and Fancy Trace Links. Solid
ir : silver. Price, each SI 715": N0.4T1611 Solid White Metal. Prkc 'eai-'li .30

No. 4Tiei3 Fancy Kope Pattern, solid sterling silver.
I'rice. eacli
No. 4T1515 Solid White Metal. "Pr'ice.'each!

S3.50
.36

No. 4T151~ Solid Nickel, Soldered Links. Price.each. ...45c

^"^m^^^
No. 4T151K FlneGold<;iit Fancy rattern; not warrautcd.
Price, each 45c

-a N0.4T1531 Fancy Boston Links, brlRht polished rolled gold plate.

53 Warranted to wear si.x years. Price.each SI.65

No. 4T1583 Fancy Cable Links, something new. gold filled, bright
polished, soldered links. Warranted to wear ten years.
Price, each S2.85

©10

I u «
'6"» No. 4T1535 Fancy Cable, phihl polished. somethillK new, gold

: filled, soldered liiiUs. Warranted lo wear uii years. Price, each. S3. 75

'TJ*.a&@
'" ^ No. 4T1527 Fancy Links, plain polislied, hand engraved, gold
•O.H filled. Warranted to wear ten years. Price, each S3.90

No. 4T1539 Fancy Boston Links, plain polished, gold filled. War-
£ t». ranted to wear ten years. Price.each S3.00

c
(Mi

"C^ No. 4T1531 Fancy Chased Soldered Links, bright polished, gold
S»^ filled. Warranted to wear ten years. Price, each S3.00

No. 4T1533 Fancy Chased Sohiered Links, bright polished, gold
eg! filled. Warranted to wear ten years. Price.each B3.00

0-^ No. 4T1535 Three-strand KoUed Gold Plated Curb Chain, en-
*2 graved tips and slide. Warranted tor six years. Price.each— 83.35

No 4TI537 Two-strand Rollefl Gold Plated, engraved tips and
slide. Warranted tor six years. Price.each SI.85

No. 4T1604 Fancy Center Boston and Square Links, bright polish-
ed. Ivolled gold plate. Warranted to wear s.-x years. Price Sl.lC

No. 4T1506 Fancy Bright PoUshed Rope. Kolled gold plate
Warranted to wear six years. Price, each S1.3C

No. 4T1608 CJiaseu Trace i^inks, alurnated with bright polishid
Rolled gold plate. Warranted to wear six years. Price.each SI. -3

NO.4T1510 Very fancy Links, with small trace link coiiiiecuoas
Rolled gold plate. Warranted to wear six years. Price.each Si.30

No. 4T1.'>13 Chased Trace Links, alternated with plain trace.
Rolled gold plate. Warraulid to wear six years. Price, each. ..SI.

4"

No. 4T1S14 Fancy Kngraved Trace Links, hard soldered. Kolled
gold plate. Warranted to wear six years. Price.each SI.55

No.4Tlol6 Plain Soldered Bright Polished Trace Links. Rolled
,'old plate. Warranted to wear six years. Price.each SI.65

© ;
Ni7. 4X15 1« Fancy Chased Soiuered, Bright Polished Trace

Links. IJolliil gold iilate. Warranted to wear six years. Price.81.86

No. 4TI530 Kolled Plate. Plain. Bright PoUshed, Gold Soiuered
Trace Links. Warranted to wear six years. Price, each 81.50

No. 4T1533 kolled. Plate, Bright Polished, Hand Engraved,
Trace I..inks. Warranted to \year six years. Price, each 81.35

No. 4TI534 RoUed Plate, Bright Polished, Hand Engraved,
Trace Links. Warranted to wear si.x years. Price.each 81.30

No. 4T1536 RoUed Plate, Bridle Chain, Trace Links. War-
ranted to wear six years. Price.each 81.54

No. 4T1528 Rolled Plate, Plain Polished, Boston Links, very
strong and durable. Warranted ti> wear six years. Price, each. 81.S8

No. 4T1530 Gold Filled Curb Chain, s.)ldered links, bright pol-

ished. Warranted for ten years. Price.each 83.oo

No. 4T1533 Gold Filled, tJold Soldered, Loose Links, band en-
graved. Warranted for ten years. I'rice. each 83.15

No. 4T1534 Gold Filled , Gold Soldered, Curb Chain, brignt finish.

Warranted for ten years. Price, each •3.35
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SOMETHING ABOUT OUR HIGH GRADE GOLD FILLED CHAINS.
UARANTEED FOR lO AND 20 YEARS. The stock U

gold^ tilled. The same process iu making the sU><_'k for our gold filled
•^ icbalns is used by the gold tilled oaso makers throughout the country.
>: The gold filled wire u«ed on these chains is manufactured by filling in
fl a solid gold tube with base metal, thus producing- a tube solid gold all
^ around with a filling of a specially compounded material. This tube

is drawn down by draw plates to the size desired, then cut up Into small
pieces and made into links.

" I Thedeglgrns are simpleand practical, copied from solid gold ones.
In finish and general appearance they are exact counterparts of the
finest 14-karat solid gold chains made.

Ih
The solderlngr- Mo3t of these chains are sold-

ered. That is, «very link is closed and tlien liard

soldered with sol i<l ^old solder, where necessary.
When chains are not soldered we state the fact under the Illustration.

The linlsh. So as to produce that htautiful. solid gold effect, all

flat links are lapped upon an emery charged lap wlieel, tlius producing
fine, sharp corners and perfectly smooth sides and angles.

Length of chain. All chains shown on this page are of regulation
length, about 12 inches. The best bar. swivel, and drop attachment
for charm used on every chain. V

Ho. 4T1551 Gold Filled, California pattern, roman and
brieht finished links, not soldered. Warranted 20years.S3.'J5

yo. 4T1553 Gold i'illed, ship's cable soldered links, brlsrlit

polished. Warranted forSOyears. Price, each S3.40

>o. 4T1555 Gold Filled, extra strong Boston square links,
not soldered, bright polished. Warranted for 20 years. .*3.50

J. 4T1557
prnved linl;

Solid Gold front, bright polished. Land en-
it snkier.^d. W;irr;infpd :» years. Each. .1*3. flo

No. 4T1S69 Gold Filled, soldered, fancy square link cable,
bright tinished. Warranted for 20 years. Price, each. .S3.95

No. 4T1561 Gold Filled, fancy bright polished, soldered
tr-.'o links. Warranted for2n vears. Price, eacii S4.15

No. 4T1563 Gold Filled, lai)ped, bright, soldered, e.xu..
heavy and strong curb links. Warranted for 20 years.. 84.00

No. 4T1565 Solid Gold front, bright polished, hand eu-
pr'i ved fancy links, not soldered. Warranted 20 years..84.50

±.0.4X1567 Gold Filled, bright polisl,ed, chased, soidere .

trace links, very durable. V.'arranted lor 2U years. ilia..»4.!8o

No. 4T1569 Gold Filled, soldered, fancy square link cable,
bright finished. Warranted for 20 years. Price, each.. 84.00

No. 4T1.571 Two-strand Kope Chain, goiu tilled. En-
graved slide. Warranted tor 30 years. Price, each S3. 41"

No. 4T1573 Two-strand Curb, very heavy, engraved slide
and tips. Warranted for 20 years. Price, each 83.60

No. 4T157S Three-strand Gold Filled Curb Chain, hand
engraved slide. Warranted for 20 years. Price, each. .83.50

No. 4T1577 Three-strand Curb Chain, liand engraved
slideand tips. Warranted for 20 years. Price.each... .84.15

No. 4T1579 Three-Strand Curb Chain, hand engraved
slide and tips, gold filled. Warranted tor 20 years. Each..84. 18

imi

0—0

No. tTlGSO Gold Filled. bri;,'lit Dolished, gold suluered
trace links. \Varraiit(-d lUyears. . .82.33 ^^^

No. 4T1553 Gf)ll Filled, gold sol-

dered, bright polished rope chain. Warranted lOyears.82.35

polished \\ // •?No. 4T1554 Gold Filled, gold soldered, bright .

ropechain. Warranted tor 10 years. Price.each 8a.60

No. 4T1556 Gold Filled, gold soldered, bright finish,
trace links, extra strong. Warranted for 10 years 82.7

No. 4T1558 Gold Filled, gold soldered, bright finished
curb chain, e.xtra size. W.-irraiitod for 10 years. Each.. »3.00

No. 4T1560 Gold Filled, gold soldered, bright polisiied
trace links very durable. Warranted tor 10 years 83.15

C^llO
No. 4T1563 Gold Filled, hand engraved, gold soldered

f;incytrai-e links, very beautiful. Warranted 10 years.. S3.25

No.4Tl.''>(>4 Gold I'illfd, gold soldered
bright polisiied fancy flattened trace links. Warranted for
lOyears. Price.each 83.35

No. 4T1566 Gold Filled, bright polished, gold soldered,
hand engraved, loose link curb chain. Warranted 10 yrs. 83.40

No. 4T1568 Gold I'llled, small fancy curb, chased centers
and soldered. Warranted 20 ye.ars.... 81.2.5

No. 4T1570 Gold Filled, soldered fancy trace links, side
flattened, very neat. War. 20 years. 81.55

N0.4T1573 Gold Filled, fancy square shaped curb, sol-
dered. Warranted for 20 years. Something new. Each..81.85

^^^

N0.4T1576 Gold Filled, fancy double trace links, gold sol-
dered and bright finish throughout, very substantially made.
Warranted tor 20 years. Each. ..83.56

No. 4T1584 Gold Filled, gold soldered, hand en^^^fedloose curb links. Warranted lor 20 years 83.80
"<''^'**'-"

f^^n
No. 4T1586 Gold Filled, gold soldered, fancy long Boston

links, bright finish throughout. Warranted 20 years.. 84.00

EH>

No. 4T1574 Gold Filled, gold soldered bright fin-
ish loose curb links. Warranted tor 20 years. Eacli .83.60 '

No. 4T1578 Gold Filled, fancy soldered Boston links.
Warrant»-d for20 years. Each. ,. .83.75

No. 4T1580 Gold Filled, brightfinish Boston links. War-
ranted for 20 years. Pri.-e, e.acu 83.58

No. 4T1582 Gold Filled, bright finish, fancy California
chain. Warranted for 20 years 83.60
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DICKENS' DOUBLE
VEST AND 8)^-INCH
SINGLE PONY VEST

CHAINS.

NO.4T1804 BoUedgold
plated pony vest.warrant-
iil for 6 years, plain pol-
shed sardonyx charm.
Each Sl.OO

No. 4T1806 Gold
filled pony vest, war-
ranted for 20 years,
bright polished sardo-
nyx charm. Ea.. 83.00

No. 4T1807 Gold
filled pony vest, war-
ranted for 10 years,
bright polished sardo-
nyx charm. Ea..»1.86

No. 4T1808 Gold
filled pony vest, war-
ranted for 20 years,
bright polished blood-
stone charm. Ea.82.fi 8

No. 4T1809 Rope
chain, gold filled, war-
ranted for 20 years, red
onyx stone, engraved.
Each 83.S0

NO.4T1803 Gold filled, warranted
ft)r20years, charm set with sardonyx.
Each 83.00

4

No. 4TIH10 Fancy clean, gold
filled, warranted 20 years, each
alternate link twisted, fancy

No.4Tl81^ Chased links, gold
filled, warranted 20 years, en-
graved border, charm set with

81.88 red i-orneiian stone. Ea. .81.90

N0.4T1814 Fancychased
link.s, g"old filled, warrant-
ed 20 years, engraved onvx
charm. Each 83.18

No. 4T181B Fancychased
links, gold filled, warranted 20
years, cameo cut, red onyx
stone charm. Each.-.. .•1.60

No. 4T1818 Strong links,

told filled, warranted for 20
years, beautiful cameo cut
cornelian stone charm.. 81.80

rill

No. 4T18'J0 liosum linl,

chain, gold filled, warranted
for20vears, engraved, intaglio
cut charm. Each 83.O0

No. 4T1823 laucy chain,
gold filled, warranted for 20
years, engraved, intaglio cut

No. 4T1884 l)ural)le, pol-
ished links, gold filled, war-
rant 20 years, engraved, red

.83.10
I
cornelian charm. Ea. .81 '0

No,
ble link.s. gold
ed for 20 years,
stone charm.

filled, warrant-
head engraved
Each 83.88

.4T1 Gold filled, sol-
dered, double rope, warranted
for 20 years, pearl set charm.
Each 83.75

.»o. 4T1830 Gold fiUeu, sol-
dered, fancy cable, warranted
ftir 20 3-e:irs. red onyx set
charm. Each 83.75

"No. 4T1832 Gold fllleil. sol-
dered, engraved curb, war-
ranted for20vears. greenonvx
set charm. Each. . ,. ..83.iio

io. 4T1834 Gold tilled, sol-

dered cable, warranted for20
years, anictlivst set charm.
Kacli

" «2.R0

.V0.4T1836 Gold fined, sol-
dered, square link eurb, war^
ranted for 20 yeai'S.
Each MB.70

No. 4T1838 G«ld
filled pony vest, war-
ranted for SO years,
brown onyx set charm. Eacli.

No. 4T1840
Gold tilled,

rope pattern pony vest.
70 onyx set charm. Each.. 83.U0

No. 4T184S
Gold filled

pony vest, warranted
for 20 years, bright polished
sardonyx set charm. Each. .83
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GOLD FILLED, ROLLED PLATED AND SOLID GOLD MOUNTED FOBS.
TKESe FOBS >BE OF THE FIWEST SILK WEB. SS™A: .,"3"""' """ "•'

No. 4T1863 Solid Gold Front Slide, bliffht finished, hand
engraved and handchased; silkfob, 3 inch witie, 7i-a inches lonpr.

Price, eacli » 1.25

No. 4T1854 Rolled I'laled .^louulini;, l>eautiflll stone
charm; sUkfob, IH inches wide, 6!4 inches long. Frice, each, 60c

No. 4T1S56 Gold Filled Soldered Links,
charm; sill^ fob, t3 ini^lies ionjx, \ iucli wide. Pric

red sardonyx
'. each, »:^.^l<>

No. 4T1868 Gold Filled Slide, raised ornamentation, very
fancy; silk fob, 1^ inches wide, 6H inches long. Price, each, 70c

No. 4T1860 Same style. Solid Gold Bar, Toggle and Slide.

Price, each S4.00

finest solid gold,
gold lilled and rolled i>Iated stock. Tint fob is one of the most heaullful and practleal
gentlemairs ehahtH for Sunday and dress wear. The sale of theiii is increasing; continually.
Tiiree cents will carry any one of these fobs to any jiart of the United States. Insured
or registered mail e\ tra.

BE IN LINE. EVERYBODY IS WEARING A FOB.

No. 4T18GU Gold Filled, hand engraved and hand cliased,
extra strong, something very beautiful, amethyst set charm;
silk fob, 15i inches wide, 7 inches long. Price, each Sa.OO

No. 4T1864 Golil Filled, liaiid enslaved anil Igiiiil

extra strung, sinnt-tliing very Ltcaiitiful, ann.tli.v^l sfl

silk fob, 1''8 inclies wi<l(-. 7 inclics long. Price, eacli

ised,
liarm;
S3.0U

No. 4TIH08 Roman Finished .Secret I.ocket Pendant, set
with 4 rhinestones; fine black leather fob, 7 inches long, IH
inches wide. Price, each S1.5JO No. 4T1870

BEST QUALITY ROLLED GOLD PLATED, GOLD FILLED AND SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS, FOR GENTS' AND LADIES' HAIR AND SILK VEST CHAINS.

No. 4T1873 Hair chain braided to order, in two pieces like above. Each, Sl.oo
When yon send In your hair to be braided be sure and
nlitens when you do so and put your nameand address

on package.

N0.4T1874 Hair Chain braided to order, in two pieces, like above. Each, Si.B^
j

No. 4T1876 Best qual-
ity rolled gold plated,
hard soldered. Per set.
Including swivel 70c

No. 4T1878 Best
quality gold filled, fancy
chased and ornamented.
Price, per set, including
swivel 70c

N0.4T1880 Bestquali-
ty gold filled, engraved,
octagon shape, set with
Pearl and two garnets.
er set, including

swivel SI.10

No. 4T1882 Best quali-
ty gold filled, fluted pat-
terli, engraved. Per set,

including swivel 05c

Wt 2
No. 4T1884 Finest '

quality gold filled, fancy
lluted pattern, chased
and polished, with pearl
and two garnets. Per set,
iui;iuding swivel. ..S2.35

No. 4T1S86 Fine solltt
gold fluted pattern, en-
graved. Per set, includ-
ing swivel So.Off

No. 4T1888 Silk Vest Chain, gold filled mountings. Lciit;tli. IJ in.)
Price, each.

No. 4T1890 Siik Vest Ciiain, three strands, gold filled mountings.
Len^h, 9 inches. Price, each 8Br

M^^MfSm
No. 4T1896 Silk Vest Chain, fancy braided, gold filled mountings

Length, 7 Indies. Price, each .
^«

No. 4T1896 Silk Vest Chain, gold filled mountings. Length, S inches-

Price, each 81.3*

1

No. 4T1894 Slik Vest Chain, gold filled mountings. Length, 11 Inches.
Pitee, each 70o

No. 4T1 897
Price, each

Sitk Ve«t Chain. mountings. Length, 9 inche*
SI.a*
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LADIES' COLD FILLED AND * jgp^ ROLLED PLATE GUARD CHAINS.

^®®®@@@@@©®©l

^

No. 4T1903 Flat Cable Links, extra strong, soldered links;
warranted for twenty years. Price, each

^ ,^**, No. 4T1904
,,@^^^-©^^^^@=6&f^^-@Flat Soldered
^ jS^yfPfc, Cable Links,

I

ig<»VXj'<^^ extra strong,

Sl^ y^X sold slide set
^'^'S^&•S^'^i.S^^.£'^^eiJi^=^yL-^iJF^.£=^''"t^ie:n pearls

andoneopal; warranted twenty years. Price, each $4.00
No. 4T1905

sBoston Sold-
-ered Square
Links, solid

-gold slide set
3with four
pearls, five

Price, eachr. .S3.80
No. 4T1906

MwraDoubie Sold-
'^ered Curb
jLinks, solid
gold slide set

with three pearls and one opal ; warranted twenty years. Price.»3.76
.,1// No. 4T1908
.Wi".^ Gnarled Sold-

iered Single
^Ourb Links,
ssolid goldslide
set with one
genuine rose

83.76
No. 4T1910

-Extra Heavy
ISoldered
JSingle Curb
'Links, solid
gold slide set

warranted twenty years. Price.»3.85
^«^ No. 4T1913

,/3fc ^a>./s»/3^/^.y\*^^A^^^^^.Round Sold-
^^^^^^LXP^^'^ered Cable

.inks, solid
3j^old slide set

•^Zlfv^
with one gen-

ii uine rose
di.imond; warranted twenty years. Price, each »3.60

/V No. 4T1914
5f2!^-'0'^-0-©-0-S^>Op^«4Boston Sold-

opals and three rubies; warranted twenty years.

di3^

gold filled; solid gold slide set with two opals and two pearls;
Ilit4.00

No. 4T1935
Fancy Chased
loose curb,:
hand chased,'
soldered linlcs,

gold filled.'"
solidgold slide"
set with four
opals and four
pearls; warranted for twenty years. Price, each. S4.00

'

No. 4T1937 .OC«^'*
> Plain Close, -«s.<^-«

C" Curb Link;
^ soldered, gold?
© filled, solid'' _5 gold slide set with ^^rf^ seven pearls and one turquoise; war-
^ ranted for twenty years. Price, each $4.00

|

S No. 4T1939
~

B Fancy Flat-^
£ lened r, n n -; eV*'-^ff/*"VTl"'^:^'V^r^-^-^—^-^—"i- 3"?^ri?*Lfi'a"^
Curb Chain,^^^^i^^'©^5|5^^,j-,^_,^_,^_,^^^^^|)_J3

2 soldered links,
gold filled,

M solid gold slide set
a g ranted for twenty years

diamond ; warranted twenty years. Price, each,.

131^=

with five pearls and one ruby

;

'»»—' ^^^^^Xc^^ er

;»' ^ No. 4T1940
2 f.

Fancy Rope"
2 P3 Chain, sol Id

e^ links, gold
• g filled, solid
^ gold slide set
M 3 with six pearls
a and two opals; warranted for twenty years.

S s No. 4T19t3
5 S Fancy B'lat-i

^
*

tened: Trace'
tr" Links, some-

S * thing new, sol
> f dercd throu

with six pearls and one opal; war-
'

Price, each 83.65

Price, each S3.S0

dercd throughout.

^^^^=^'^^&^^^S^^"S"^£*a2"S'O^Llnks. solid^ gold slide set
with nine fire opals; warranted twenty ye.T-s. Price, each 83.58

No. 4T1916
«^ ^= _ —.

_Pl!it Soldered
^e^HSO^Oable Links,

XXr^rfS^^very fine solid
S'^^'^^^^^goia slide set

with two fire
nty years. Price, 83.45

No. 4T1918
Fancy Sold-
ered Trace
Links, solid
gold slide set

iity years. F.ach,»3.35
No. 4T1930

Fancy Sold-
ered Trace
Links, solid

warranted six years. Price, eacti,. 82.37
No. 4T1923

Fancy Sold-
ircd Trace

fl.,inks, solid
gold slide set

. Price. 88.40
No. 4T1924

^Pialn Sold .'red^ <^ f^O V a 1 Links,
^extra strong,

solid gold slide set with ten pearls and two rubies; warranted for six

years. Price, each 82.30
No. 4T1926

i,Plain Soldered
'aide Links,

JjE^J^5.@«-iolid gold slide

^1 set with four"
pearls and

tijee rubles; warranted for six years. Price, each 82.15
No. 4T1928

Fancy Gnarl-
'.1 d Trace
Links, solid
gold slide set
with two

Price 81.98
No. 4T1930

Fine Silk
Guard, gold
filled slide,

2 • opals; warranted for twenty years.^ No. 4T1944
•i M Plain, Kound
sa Link Cable.^J(W. soldered

2"^

2^

gold filled, solid gold slide set with 1 hree
Price, each 83.40

pearls and one turquoise; warranted for six years.

throughout,
T - gold filled,

(

j; B solidgoldslide~
~ * set with ten

pearls and two emeralds; warranted for twenty years. Price. . ..83.25

No. 4T1946
Fancy F 1 a t -°__i_™, , ,™ !«.=,» -.».-j«s35»c=riK^jfc.> ^^i
tened Trace'^^^^^T^MlRir^^^^^^^^^^^&^l
Links, solder-:

—

-—ll®li-;*-JiJK-.'^"—=-—----'-^^'-"s:'^^"^''!

ed through-'^
. > out.gold filled, ^^
^ » solid gold slide set with four pearls, two rubies aiid one emerald: war-
C* a No. 4T1948 jfff=s!m^ ranted for twi-nt.v years. Price, *:*. 15
"" Fancy Loosei

Round Traci
Links, solder-"^^»t> ''^'^

ed through-
out.gold filled,

solid gold si ide set with opal ; warranted for twenty years. Price, 83.10
R „ No. 4T1950
* S FancyGnarled'
2 k Lapped Trace-™=¥ JI^SUr''

'' '̂'^'''""**""'^^'^'~°^^^5&»^
" S Links, gold r^i^MjfSvJa-—»_a.L-»_i»,-»--iiSiy*^'
HB filled, solid «,.n, ~.
S f gold slide set with ^^i*"^ four pearls and one garnet; warrantecl for
>^ twenty years. Price, each 83.30
^ > No. 4T1962
HP* Plain Loose'
B ~ Curb Links,'
KH soldered'
^S throughout ,^^^
j;
B gnldfilled, solid gold ^ ""^ slide set with ten pearls, extra strong

»• S chain; warranted twenty years. Price, each S3.2S
5 > No. 4T1954
K H

'^ e r y fancy.
5 flattened,hand

Jj 9 chased, solder-

; i* ed, Boston
US links, go Id

5 S fllU-dsoiidpold
B B slide set with three pearls; warranted for twenty years.

2 g No. 4T1956 ...jr^
M C Plain Loosei_)f=^_jfi4 4]
an r- Trace Links.' ""^i'V** s o 1 d e r e d. /gr-*'^ -*

2 throughout,•"«»
^ go Id filled, solid
B No. 4T1958
§ Very Fancy
^ Trace Chased
> Links, sold

Price, 83.00

gold slide set with three opals; warranted
for twenty years. Price, each. ...83.10

Price, each 68c
No. 4T1932

Fine Silk
Guard, gold

filled slided. Price, each 80.18
N0.4T1933 Fine SilkGuard, solid goldslideandswlvel. Each 1.60

No. 4T1934
Fine Silk
(Guard, gold
[filled buckle,
Es 1 i d e and
swivel.

Price, each 40o
Postage on chains, 3 cents; postage on goard chains, 4 cents ; 8

cents extra for registered mail.

< ered through-
5 out. rolled
n plate, solid gold slide ; set

J,
No. 4T1960

2 Extra Heavy
5- Flattened

Cable, gnarled
chain, not sol-
dered, rolled
plate, rolled plate

No. 4T1962
Plain Loose
Trace Links.
s o 1 d e r e da
through out,
rolled plate, rolled
ranted for six years.

with three opals; warranted for six
years. Price, each 82.60

slide; set with two pearls and one garnet;
warranted for six years. Price 81.90

plate slide; set with four pearls; war-
Price, each S1.7S

I
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SOLID GOLD lO-KARAT AND 14-KARAT LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S CHAINS. '''%7nV':s\llll^lS^'-
As an ln'irlootn iKilliins is morp appropriat*' than a solid gold chain to keep In your family forever. In ordering state the si/.n and quote quality of gold. The

length of our ladies' ^'uard riiaius is ahout 50 iuclies.

^erilS w rialMS. I'lWtaf^*^ **xtriioii f;<'iit.l4*iii(*fi'HcliaiiiK, 'i i-nntH; 8 ft-iitHextrH for rec^tnter-
<'<! oriiiHur<*fl lii»il. I'oHluf;** on ]a<lit'H' ^uarilM, 4 reiitH; H 4renlH extra for
reglHtered or luunred niaU.

Do. 4T19'0 10-lfarat, 10 iuelies Ion;;, bftwi'cii S ami li pwt. Price. .1*4.66
lJo.4Tl!>'Jl 14-karat, 10 inches louK, between 5 and 6 pwt. Price.. 6.8S

Ho. 4T1 !»?!{ 10-karat, 10 Inches long, between 5 and B pwt. Price.. 85.65
No. 4T19"3 ]4-karat. 10 inches long, between 6 and 7 pwt. Price.. 8.45

Ho. 4T19'J4 10-karat, 10 inches long, between 7 and 8 pwt. Price.S 7.85
Vo. 4T19'?5 14-karat, 10 inches long, between 8 and 9 pwt. Price. 10.95

No. 4T19'<6 10-karat, 10 inches long, between 7 and 8 pwt. Price. .S.1.90
:No.4T1977 U-k,irat, 10 inches long, between 7 and 8 pwt. Price.. 8.45

Jfo. 4T1978 10-karat, 10 inches long, between 6 and 7 pwt. Price. .S6.00
J(o. 4T1979 14-karat, 10 inches long, between 7 and 8 pwt. Price.. 8.50

Jio. 4T1'.>«0 10-karat, 10 inches long, between Hand B pwt. Price.8 7.50
3<o. 4T1981 14-karat, 10 Inches long, between 9 and 10 pwt. Price. 10.9O

©e^
JTo. 4T1982 10-karat, li inclieslong.hotwciu 19aiid ::0pwt. Price.S15.00
J*o. 4T1983 U-karat, l::inclieslong,betWfen:;iand:i;pwt. Price. 81.00

No. 4T1984 10-karat, 10incheslong,betweenli;andl.3pwt. Price.S10.50
-No. 4T1985 14-karat, 12 inches long, between 15 and 16 pwt. Price. 15.85

Jfo. 4T198e 10-kar.at, 13 incheslong, betweeulSund 14 pwt. Price.810.50
3(o. 4T1987 U-karat, 12 incheslong, betweenl_anJ15pwt. Price. 14.S5

-•No. 4T1988 10-karat, 12incbeslong,betweenUandl5pwt. Prlce.»ll.25
Jfo. 4T1989 14-karat, 13incheslong,betweenl6andl7pwt. Price. 16.15

'Jfo. 4T1990 10-karat, 10 inches long, between B and 7 pwt. Price. .86.50
3fo.4Tl»91 14-karat, 10 inches long, between 7 and 8 pwt. Price.. 8.45

3fo. 4T1998 10-karat, 12incheslong,between23and24 pwt. Price.818.00
No. 4T1993 14-karat, 12incheslong,between25and26pwt. Price. 24.75
No. 4T1994 10-karat, 12incheslong,betweenl5andl6pwt. Price. 18.oo
No. 4T1995 14-karat, 12incheslong,betweenl"andl8pwt. Price. 17.25

No. 4T1996 10-karat, 12incheslong,betweenl5andl6pwt. Price.812.00
No. 4T1997 14-karat,12incheslong,betweenl7andl8pwt. Price. 17.35

No. 4T1998 10-karat, 12incheslong,betweenl4andl5pwt. Price.S10.50
No. 4T1999 14-karat, 12incheslong,betweenl6andl7pwt. Price. 16.15

No. 4T2000 10-
karat, regulation
length.
Price 88.85
Without ch,a I'm.
Price 86.50
No. 4T8001 14-

karat. regulation
length.
Price 812.00
Without charm.
Price 89.50

No. 4T8008 10-
karat, regulation
ength.
Price 88.85
Without charm.
Price S6.60
No. 4T8903 1 4 -

karat, regulation
length.
Price 812.00
Without charm.
Price 89.60

Ladies' Chains.

No. 4T8005 Fine solid gold, 14-karat, soldered, bright polished trace
linlis, Roman colored slide set, with three pearls. Price, <'ach 810.95

No. 4T8000 lO-lcuiil, same style as above. Price, eacli 7.70

No. 4T3007 Fine soliii gold. 14-liarat. soldered, briglit polished trace
links, slide set with eight pearls and one opal. Price 87.87

N0.4T2008 10-karat, same style as above. Price 6.85

i^»i^i=0=Ci=0=(3^3=£

No. 4T8009 Fine .solid gold, 14-karat, polished lapped cable links, sold-
ered throughout, slide set with four pearls and one opal. Price.. . .813.40

Xo. 4T2U10 10-karat, same Style as above. Price lO.OB

No. 4T',J01.3 Fine solid gold, 11-karat, soldered rope pattern, slide very
fancy, set with one diamond. Price 820.OO

Ko. 4T3014 10-karat, same style as above. Price 14.00

No. 4T8016 Fine solid gold. 14-karat, soldered, bright polished, lapped
cable links, slide set with two pearls and one opal. Price 819.90

NO.4T8017 10-karat, same style as above. Price 15.00

No. 4T8018 10-karat, fine solid gold, plain jmlished links, ruby set slide.
Not made in 11-karat. Price 86.80

No. 4T8019 10-karat, fine solid gold, plain polislied, .strong soldered
trace links, three pearls set in slide. Not made in 14-karat. I'rice 87.50

No. 4T80ao 10-karat. fine solid gold, fancy bright polished, soldered
links, heavy weight, opal set slide. Jsot madeln 14-karat. Price 88.8S

No. 4T3021 10-karat, fine solid gold, Roman colored, chased soldered
links, pearl set slide. Not made in 14-karat. Price 86.30

No. 4T8028 10-karat. fine solid gold, bright polished, soldered links,
three pearls in slide. Not made in 14-karat. Price 87.00

No. 4T8023 10-karat, fine solid gold, bright polished, soldered links,
two pearls and one turquoise set in slide. Not made in 14-karat. Price S8.00

No. 4T3034 10-karat. fine solid gold, bright polished, soldered chased
links, genuine rose diamond set slide. Not made in 14-karat. Price 87.60

No. 4T2026 10-karat, fine solid gold, bright polished, soldered curb links,
opal set slide. Not made in 14-karat. Price 84.76

No. 4T3O026 1-karat, fine solid gold, bright polished, soldered trace
links, ruby set slide. Not made in 14-karat. Price 86.00

No. 4T2037 in-karat. fine solid gold, heavy, bright polished, soldered,
(.rn-""ented trace links. Not made in 14-karat. Price 89.60
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BEST QUALITY NECK CHAINS, SOUP gold, gold filled and genuine ambeb

OUR NECK CHAINS are the newest and best on the market. Only tasty designs carried in our stock. We show the two popular lengths, the regular 13-inch
. chain and the new 22-inch chain. All chains illustrated on this page have soldered links. They are strong and durable.
OUR GOLD FILLED CHAINS ARE WARRANTED TO WEAR FOR 20 YEARS. OUR SOLID GOLD CHAINS ARE WARRANTED SOLID GOLD THROUGH AND THROUGH.

No. 4T8038^
Gold flUed 13-

inch chain, Ko-
man colored
heart, set with
turquoise.
Price. ..»1.18

No. 4T3089
Gold filled 13-

Inch chain,
fancy Roman
colored gold
pendant, set
with ruby doub-
let stone.
Price. ..»1.B0

No. 4T2031
Gold filled 13-

Inch chain,
fancy Roman
colored gold
pendant, set
with almandine
stone.

Price. ..81.40

No. 4T3033
Gold filled 13-

No. 4T3036
Gold filled 13-

Inch chain, inch chain,
fancy heart fancy pendant
pendant, set set with 5 ruby
with genuine doublets and 1

opal. white stone.
Price. ..»1.60 Price. ..»1.68

No. 4T8038
Gold filled 13-

inch chain,
fancy pendant
set with 3 pearls
and 1 genuine
opal.

Price.. .81.70

No. 4TS039 No. 4T3040
Gold filled 13- Gold filled 13-ii

inch chain, Ro- chat n, brig!
man colored pendant set wit
pendant, seta pearls and 1 tui

with 4 pearls quoise. Chain oi

and 1 turquoise, namentod with
Price. 81.60 turquoise balls.

Price, ....*1.8

No. 4X3038 Gold
filled. 13-inch chain,
S pearls and 1 ame-
thyst. Price.. 81.75

No. 4T2041
Solid gold 13-

Inch chain, Ro-
man finished,
fancy links.
Price...8 3.00

No. 4T3043
Solid gold 13-

inch chain,
plain trace
links, 6 pearls
and 1 ruby cen-
ter. Each.83.50

No. 4T304S
Solid gold 13-

inch woven wire
chain, set with
12 pearls and 1
real diamond.
Price... 86.40^

No. 4T3047 No. 4T3049 No. 4T3052 No. 4T3056
Solid gold, 13- Solid gold, 13- Solid gold, 13- Solid gold, 13-

Inch, plain in., heavy plain in., very heavy inch, soldered
trace links, curb links, balloon links, rope chain,
13 turquoise pendant set set with 4 pearls set with 1 gen-
and 15 pearls. with U pearls, andl large ame- uineopal.
Each... 84.60 Each... 85.36 thyst.Ea.86,00 Each. ..84.75

Tl I A-»-iU<—l»« JUgC= r~'' riepr^ «"" 3' I j_»_»_» .1. II .a_ji-g

No. 4T2056
Solid K-old,i;

inch, soUlere
rope chain, n
pendant.
Price...83.0
No. 4T2057
As above, 2:

Inch.
Price . 85,7

No. 4T3068 Solid gold, Roman finish, soldered trace links
three heart pendants, each set with turquoise. This chain is par
tlcularly adapted for babies and chlMren. Each 82.61

dC n-X,=«=«*^

No. 4T2069 Genuine Amber Bead Necklace. This Is a genuine amber bead necklace of fine quality, strung on linen cord.
The beads are beautifully cut and very transparent. Price 81.26

No. 4T2060 Gold fill-

•41 22-inch chain, plain
Wtln finished, secret
Ipchet. Holds two pic-
Cores. Price 83.40

No. 4T3062 Gold fill-

ed 22-lnch chain, satin
finished, two pictures,
secret locket; set with
8 rhinestones and 1 opal.
Price 82.76

No. 4T3063 Gold fill-

ed 22-inch chain, fancy
Roman pendant, set with
18 fine rhinestones.
Price 81.50

No. 4T2064 Gold fill-

ed 22-inch chain, fancy
Roman pendant set with
3 pearl drops, 1 large tur-
quoise matrix and 2
pearls. Price.. .81.98

No. 4T2065 Gold fill-

ed 2:3-inch chain, fancy
pendant, set with 1 large
amethyst and U pearls.
Price 82.65

No. 4T306e Gold fill

ed 22-lneh chain, fane,
Roman pendant set wit
1 drop pearl, 1 large am
ethyst and 3 pearls.
Price 81.81

No. 4T2067 Gold fill-

ed 22-inch chain, bright
polished, secret locket;
nolds 2 pictures. Set with
16 pearls and 1 rubv.
Price 1*3.20

No. 4T2068 Gold fill-

ed 22-lnch chain, Roman
colored, secret locket;
hoIds3])icturcs. Set with
t2near!san(l 1 turt|Uoise.

I'rire .#2.60

No. 4T3069 Gold fill-

ed 22-inch chain, plain
satin finished, secret
locket, holds 2 picture.s.
Price 83.26

No. 4T3070
Gold filled 22-

inch soldered
rope chain,
no pendant.
Price. 84,00

No..4T3070ii
A s above,

solid gold.
Price, 86.50

No. 4T3071
Gold filled 22-
inch chain,
no pendant.
Price.81.30

No. 4T207154
As above,
solid gold.

Price, 83.00

No. 4T207 2
Gold filled 22-

inch chain,
no pendant.
Price. 81.80

No. 4T207254
As above,
solid gold.

Price, 84.50

No. 4T207S
Gold filled 23-

inch cbalD
no pendant.
Price. 83.0*

No. 4T2073JS
As above
solid gold.
Price, 83.7e
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SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED AND SOLID STERLING SILVER DRACELETS.

No. 4T3078 Child's or Baby Bracelet, g-old filled, bright finished, the
very latest engraved bangles, soldered links. Piice, each SI. IS

No. 4Ti081 Child's or Baby Bracelet, sterling silver, same as above,
bright finished. Price, each S1.95

No. 4T9086
No. 4T3089

No. 4T3083 Misses' Gold Filled Brace-
let, plain polislied links, with raised orna-
mented and polished lock, length 5 inches.

Each S0.50
Solid Sterling Silver, same as al)ove. Each 50
Solid Gold, roman color, same as above. Each 3.00

No. 4T'309T Gold Filled
Bracelet, best quality, fancy
chased links, raised.ornamented
and polished lock. Each.»3.00

Xo. 4T3098 .>i»niestyle. ^olid g. lid. En.h . ..
.J

5 00

Vii^ ibueu lucK. j:.acii 9.s.<*o
No. 4TS103 SoUd Sterling Silver, same style as aliove. Each.... 1.7S

^^=^^^ No.4T'.J104 Samestyle, solid gold. Each 6.50

No. 4TJO<.l9 Gold Filled Rrace-
let, Ijest (juality, with fancy chased
links, raised, ornamented and pol-
ished lock. Each S3.45

Each l."*

"

P^
No. 4T2106 Gold Filled Bracelet,

best quality, plain polished liidis and
lock. Each »2.25

No. 4T3109 Gold Filled Bracelet,
best quality, flattened links, fancy
chased, raised, ornamented and pol-
islied lock. Each S'J.OO
No. 4T'3H3 Solid Sterling Silver

Bracelet, flattened chased links, raised, ornamented and satin lock.
Each S2.5S

No. 4T2 114 Gold Filled Bracelet, bright pol-
lished square hand chased links, something
novel; raised, ornamented, polished lock.

Each S3.00
No. 4T2115 Solid Sliver Bracelet. Same as

^a.bove, but not 'dinscd link's; plain cnJin finishfd lock. Ea.S2.35

No. 4T3119 Fancy Gold Filled, hand
,, chased, hand engraved, soldered throughout,
^ raised ornamented locj;, the very latest pat-

tern. Price, each S8.75

No. 4T3120 Gold Filled Bracelet, loose
curb flattened links witli chased center, with
raised, ornamented and polished lock.

Each SI. 75

AT $2.50 HiiS-IS
4T2(22 WONDERFUL BARGAIN.

We still own a good quantity ol these bracelets, bought at a »ery low price. We give you
this opportunity to own one at less than dealers pay lor the same thing ol the jobber.

If by mall, postage on these bracelets, extra, 3c; registry and insurance extra.

No. 4T3123 Solid Silver Bracelet, hand en^avcd and hand chased, six
solid silver heart pendants, each set with turquoise and opal. Price, for
complete bracelet B2.50

No. 4T'J134 Gold
filled, bright polish-
ed, patented, beauti-
fully ornamente^l
spring bracelet.
Fits any size wrist.
Picture shows brace-
et stretched to %
size; springs back to
one-half the size
shown. Thisbraceiet
is abrand new Idea. It
fills a long felt want.

Price, each.. .83.6(1

NETHERSOLE BRACELETS.

No. 4T3153
Gold Filled,

bright polished
embossed hearts.
Each 81.96

No. 4T3156
Sterling Silve**,

plain polished,
embossed hearts.
Each 81.85
No. 4T3157

Baby size, same
as above 85c

No. 4T3159
Sterling SUver,

bright polished,
embossed hearts.
Each 68c

No. 4T8161
Sterling Silver.

handchased,hand
embossed.
Each 90c
No. 4T316a
Baby size, same

as above 45e

No. 413163
Sterling Silver,

bright twist.
E^ch 65c
No. 4T3164

Baby size, same
as above 46c

If by mail, postAge extra, 3 cents.

No. 4T8165
Sterling Silver,

embossed fancy.
twist.extra heavy
Each 86c

No. 4T2168
Sterling Silver,

hand enTaved,
hand chased,
bright polished.
Each 81.75
No. 4T2169

Gold Filled, same
as above.
Each S3.50

No. 4T31T4
Sterling Silver,

light weight,
plain polish,
bright finish.
Each 65«
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GOLD FILLED RINGS AND SILVER, GOLD

FILLED AND SOLID GOLD THIMBLES
HOW GOLD FILLED RINGS ARE MADE

HOW TO DETERMINE THE SIZE;
Cut ft Strip of thick paper so that the ends will exactly meet, when

drawn tightly around the second joint of the lin^rer.

Lay one end on the diagram at O and order the size the other end
indicates.

RING SIZES.

w

SEE OUR
PRICES ON

fK offer you here a page of gold filled rings. We believe it would be inter-

estint' to yon and much more satisfactory before makine a purchase of a
froUl tilli-fl rins; to know just how they are made. It would seem to the aver-

age ijersoii and even a mechanic that it would be a difficult prohlem tocompletely
Jehvelopa pieceof hard composition metal with solid j.'old, and at Ihe same time
turn out and place the goods on tlie market at such a low price. The operation,

however, is very easy when it is un<lerst<«)d. To start with, a piece of solid gold tube

from! '4 to 2 inches in diameter is taken and the hole on the inside mail4- perfectly smooth, after which

a piece of hard fine composition metal is placed on the inside of the tube so as to fit the openmg per-

fectly *otiie fine gold solder is now placed in the crevice and the wliole is inserted in the furnace.

As soon as the two pieces are heated sufficiently the solder flows int<i the crevice, after which it is

removed from the furnace, and after it is cold the two original pieces are one.

One end of this piece is then hammered and drawn out, so as to make it a little smaller, alter

which it is inserted in what is called the draw plate, which is a long steel plate with

a number of holes in it of such shape as the pieces which it is desired to make.
These holes are graduated in size, at one end being very large and at the other end
.small The piece of material to be worked on is inserted in the larg-e hole first, and
with a pair of tongs it is drawn through; this reduces the piece, when it is again

hammered at the end to make it small enough to be inserted in the next smaller

hole and in turn drawn througli tliis. The edges of the holes are all polished so as
, .

not to scrape but to press the metal. This drawing hardens the metal to such an

extent that after drawing it through several times it would break easily. It is then annealed by in-

sertinff it in the fire and allowing it to cool g-radually. After the piece has been drawn out to the
* reouired shape and size, one end is bent around a steel mandrel until it has formed a circle

of the size the ring is to be made. It is then cut off at the proper plai-e and both ends are

carefully surfaced in order to bring them tojfether and make a perfect joint, and on tliis

joint is placed .some fine gold solder and the ring inserted in afurnace sufficiently heated to

i^ cause the soliler to flow into the joint. The ring is then polished carefully on a
cotton liulT wheel with trlpoli and rouge, after which it is ready for the market.
Solid gold rings are made in the same manner with the exception of the composi-
tion metal on inside. ,. , .

The market is fliKided with cheap brass rings which are electro gold plated,

and are called rolled plate or rolled gold plaie, and which are utterly worthless.

In gold filled rings we handle nothing but the very best.

BEST QUALITY 14-KARAT GOLD FILLED RINGS.
If by Mail, Postage on Rings, 2 Cents Extra.

WILL BE FURNISHED
IN SIZES 5 TO II

No.'tT2238 I'lainoval No.4T2241 I'l

band. Each ... 60c band. Eac-h

^a^^si^

No. 4T2244 I'lainoval
band. Each S1.30

No. 4T2247 Plain oval
band. Each . . »1.65

No. 4T2250 I'lain flat

band. Each. . »1.30
No. 4T2253 Plain flat

band. Each....»l.~0
No. 4T2Zab 1 1 at band
chased. Each....80o

No. 4T2259 I'latband No. 4T2262 Flat band
chased. Each... .76c chased. Each. ...80c

N0.4T2265 Hai band,
fancy engraved and
embossed.
Each Sl.OO

No. 4X2268 Klatband,
fancy engraved and
embossed.
Each SI.30

N0.4T227I rial hand,
engraved and em-
bossed. Each..»1.40

No. 4T2274 Flat band,
fancy engraved and
embossed.
Each S1.55

N0.4T2277 Flat band,
fancy engraved and
embossed.
Each 81.70

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE SIZE
OF RING WANTED. SECOND QUALITY GOLD FILLED RINGS. FOR THE PRICE NOTHING

BETTER OH THE MARKET.

No iT2280 Plain oval No. 4T2283 Plain oval No. 4T2286 Plain oval No. 4T2289 Plain oval No. 4T2292 Plain flat No. 4T2295 Plain flat N0.4T2298 I'Matband

band Sh .. 45c baud. Ea.h 60c band. Each »Oc band. Each. . ..Sl.OO band. Each 90c band. Each... 81.0O chased. Each... .60o "

N0.4T2301 Flat band
chased. Each 5So

N0.4T2304 Flat band
ctlased. Each 60c

N0.4T2307 Platband
chased. Each C5c

No. 4T2313 Flat band
chased. Each— 75c

No. 4T23i6 Mat band
chased. Each— 8.'>c

No. 4T2319 Flat band
chased. Eai-h.. .9So

SILVER, GOLD FILLED AND SOLID GOLD THIMBLES.
IF BY ATAII., POSTAGE

EXTRA, 8 CENTS.
DON T FAIL TO G'VE SIZE

OF RING WANTED.

No. 4T2322 Solid
silver.
Each 16c

No. 4T2323 Solid
silver, heavy.
Each 85c

No. 4T2325 Solid
silver, beautiful-
ly engraved.
Each 45c

No. 4T2326 Solid
silver, hand en-
graved.
Each 36c

No. 4T2329 Gold
filled, warranted.
Each 60c

No. 4T2331 tiold

filled, engraved,
warranted.
Each 81.00

No. 4T2332 Solid
10-karat gold.
Each 81.9S

No. 4T2335 Solid
14-karat gold.
Each... 88.7«
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BABIES' AND CHILDREN'S COLD SET AND BAND RINGS.
I BABY RINGS ARE MADE IN SIZES
OP full instructions tor measurement ol ring size, see bottom ol page.

BABY RINGS.

FROW O TO 3. MISSES' RINGS IN SIZES FROM 5 TO 8 ONLY.
When cash in full is sent with order the rings can be sent by mail, postage, 3 cents; registered mail, 8 cents extn.

Sizes from O to 3 only.

Ni>. < J

use tiianiund.

;ai-h....»1.50

N'o. 4T2363
I prarl.

Ka.-li 55c

>4». +X^364
1 emcrakl doublet,

8 pearls.
Each 81.00

Nil. tTa: 65
1 turquo se.

EiL-h 70c
No. 4T3369
Each 30c

Xo. 4T237S
Each 40c

No. 4T23 7 5
Each 5!»c

No. 4T'i3 7 i

Each 76c
No. 4T2378
Each 68o

Nil. ,i;j«-J No. 4T2383
Each 80c 2 turquoise, 1

pearl.
Each 65c

lON'T FAIU TO GIVE SIZE
OF RING WANTED.

No. »r.:3»4
I ffarnet.

Ea.-h 68c

No. ir.i386
1 tuniuoise.

Ea-li 80.

No. *Ti388
1 jjarnet.

Each 78^

No. 4T'43!»3
I ;;arnet.

Each 58c

MISSES' SOLID GOLD RINGS. Sizes from 5 to 8 only

Nfi. 4T-43U8
1 turquoise, 1

pearl.
Each 94c

No. 4T5:405
Fancy Diountlng,
hand engraved,
rose diamond

Each S1.2B

No. 4T2411
1 carbuncle.

Jach si.oo

No. 4T3414
9 pearls, 1 ruby
Each SI.4J

>o. 4x'^415
1 opal.

Each SI.70

>o. .4'l.*.i4l6

1 ruby.
Each »1.60

No. 4T3417
r> pe iris, I turquoise.
Ea-h SI.OO

No, .*x ^-t'^ti

1 tire opal, 2 pearls.
Each »l.«o

No. 4T3419
G pearls. 1 gar-

net, fancy.
Each 95c

No. iTiiil
5 pearls, 1 ruby.
Each 81.45

No. 4T-483
10 pearls, 1 tur-
quoise. Fa. S1.3S

E.ach

No. 4T3487
1 pearl.

SI.35

No. «i.-/i4i8

1 Are opal.
Each "•

No. 4r-;-4*.iy

En'.:raved set
with pearl.

Each.

No. 4i;«4»0
1 pearl, 2 turquoise.
" ' 88e

No. 4T3433
1 opal.

~aeh S1.06
1 almandlne, 2 pearls.
Each 88c

No. 4T-43.>
1 almandine.

Each SI.

5

No. 4T3431
1 sapphire.

Each ...SI.40

No. 4T»43a
1 carbuncle.

Each 80o

No. -A^a-i'Sty

Engraved band.
Each S1.35

No. 4T3437
3 garnets.

Each SI. 10

No. 4T.:438
Engraved band.
Each SI.20

No. 4T3*39
1 ruby doublet, 2 pearls.
Each" 81.as

Ao. *x.i**0
F.neravedband.
Sach 65c

No. 4T-44 1

Engraved band.
Each 70o

No. 4TJ442
Engraved band.
Each 70c

Engraved band.
Each 75c

SILVER^RINaS.

.^^SnmKa

No. .14,44 No. 4T3445
Engraved band. Oval band.
Each 80c Each !»8c

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE SIZE
OF RING WANTED.

No. 4T-^446
f>igraved band.'
Each 81.00

No. 4T3453
With Chri.stian

endeavor bangle.
Each 80o

No. 4T3456
With Epworlh

Ijeague bangle.~
..20c

Ijeagui
Each.

No. 4T3458
Engraved, set
with g.arnet.

Each 50c

NO.4T2460
Engraved,set with

t arnet.
Each 76c

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE SIZE
OF RING WANTED.

No. 4Ti465
Engraved, set with

3 rubies. Each... 90c
No. 4T2466 Set

with 3 emeralds.
Each 80c

ROLLED COLD PLATED RINGS.

No. 4T3463
Engraved, set with

3

garnets.
Each 80c

No. 4T-4 7

Snake pattern, set
with 1 fine ruby.
2 emerald eyes.

Each 88c

No. 4T347*
I almandine

Each 35c
No. 4T3 4 7.>

I ruby. Each. 25c
No. 4T3476 1

?merald. Ea..25c

No. 4T2477
1 turquoise.

Ea.-h 25c
No. 4Ti478
1 rhinestone.

Each 25c

No. 4T3480
1 fine brilliant.

Each 45c
No. 4T3481

1 ruby. Ea.'h.45o
No. 4T2482 1

emerald. Ea..46c

No. 4T3483
1 fi!ie amethyst.

Each "30c

No. 4Ti4 86
2 rubies. 2 pearls.
Each 40c

No. 4T2490
9 pearls,

1 turquoise.
Each 60c

No 4T3492
Hi pearls, 3 rubies.
Each 80c

No. 4T3495
Fine ruby

doublet.
Each 40c

No. 4T34 99
12 pearls, 1 opal.
Each 70c

No. 4T3500
8 pearls, 1 ruby

doublet.
Each 50c

HOW TO DETERMINE THE SIZE OF RING WANTED.

Cut a strip of thick paper so that the ends will exactly
neet, when drawn tiglitly around the second joint of the
Inger. Lay one end on the diagram at O ana order tlie

iize the other end indicates.

No. 4T3501 No. 4T-.")U4 _
Brilliant and ? Fine intaglio. No. 4T3507

garnets. fancy. Carbuncle.
Each GOc Each 60c Each 70c

,,,,,, THESE 5 RINGS ARE GOLD FILLED.
\\\\\lll;//'/' GUAK.\NTEEU TO SATISFY.

No. 4T3S13
Cameo Sardonyx.
Each 76o

RING SIZES.

0^'''//^

Tt — O 31 -X t- '.O ,

No. 4TJS14
I

1 I'liin.'sl.me.

U Each 60c

No. 4T35 1 5
I emerald.

Each 68c

No. 4TJ.'>l<J
:i ral.i.'s.

Each 70c

No. 4T'i.^l 7

3 rliinest.nu's.
Each 50c

No. 4T-.^il8
^ ^!l!ne^t.lnes, 1

turquoise.Ea.66o
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FINEST QUALITY SOLID GOLD BAND SEAL AND GENTS' SET RINGS.
POSTAGE ON RINGS. EXTRA, 2 CENTS.

By Registered Mail, tOc.

No. 4T8628
Sold Initial. S3.15

No. 4T3'>31
Clold loitial, 4 dia-
monds S4.ao

No. 4T3534
Gold Initial. .S3.35

No. 4T3537
Gold Initial, 5 dia-
monds S4.75

No. 4T3640
Gold Initial «3.00
No. 4T3544 Gold Ini-

tial, ediamonds. . .»6.35

No. 4T3554
Gold Initial 85.10
No. 4T3555 Gold Ini-

tial, li diamonds... S8.50
WE SUPPLY ANY INITIAL. The rings abovefurnished with Odd Fellow, Masonic or Knights of Pythias emblems at same price as quoted for initials.

No. 4T3547
Gold Initial Si6.75
No.4T3.'551 Gold Ini-

tial, 6 diamonds... *9.50

No. 4T3B56
Gold Initial »7.36
N0.4T3557 Gold Ini-

tial, 6 diamonds. .SIO.OO

No. 4T2563
Flat Belcher, set with

Kubv Doublet. Ea..«3.50
No. 4T3558 No. 4T3559 No. 4T3560 No. 4T3561 No. 4T3563 No". 4T3564 As above.

Seal Ring. Each,!B1.50 Seal Ring. Each.S3.00 Seal Ring-. Each,»4.86 Seal Ring. Each,»4.2S .Seal Ring. Each,»4.50 set with Emerald Doublet.
Alonogram 30c extra. Monogram 35c extra. Monogrram 50c extra. Alonogrram 50c extra. Monogram 50c extra. Each $3.50

i
o
CO

N
m
(0

aa

tXi o f,

5 = g

\

No. 4T3566
Gypsy Ring. Set
with 3 Ruby Doublets
Each »3.98

No. 4T3568
Carbuncle.

Each »3.7(

No. 4Ta6«!»
.Set with Ruby Doublet
or Emerald Doublet.
Each 83.50

No. 4T3571
Tiger Eye Cameo.
Each 81.75

No. 4T3573
Tiper Eye Cameo.
Each iS3.oo

No. 4T3573
Onyx Intaglio.
Each 83.15

SOLID SILVER RINGS.

No. IT^."
Tiger Eye (.'

Each
ameo.
83.15

DON'T
FAIL T<
GIVE
SIZEOI
RING
WANTEI

No. 4T3576 No. 4T3578
Solidsilver. Ea 60c Solid silver. Ea. 50c
No. 4T3577 Gold No. 4T367854 Gold

Topped Shield. ..80c Topped Hearts. ..70c

No. 4T35 79 No. 4T3r.81 No. 4T3683 No. 4T3583 No. 4T3584
Solidsilver. Ea..40c SoUdsilver. Ea..33c Solid silver. Ea 3»o Solid silver. Ea .. 46c Solid silver. Ea. 61

FINEST QUALITY SOLID COLD PLAIN AND ENGRAVED BAND RINGS.

mm
'€

JJU**
2 dwt.

No. 4T3586 10-

karat 81.30
N0.4T3587 14-

karat 1.60
No. 4T3588 18-

karat 3.00

3 dwt.
No. 4T3589 10-
karat 81.80

No. 4T3590 11-

karat 2.40
N0.4T2591 18-

karat 3.00

5 dwt. 6 dwt. 2 dwt. 4 dwt. 6 dwt.
NO.4T3393 10- NO.4T3595 10- NO.4T3598 10- NO.4T36O110- No. 4T3604 10-
karat 83.00 karat 83.<i0 karat 81.30 karat 83.40 karat 83.'

No. 4T3593 14- No. 4T3506 U- No. 4T3599 14- No. 4T3603 14- No. 4T3605 14-
karat 4.00 karat 4.80 karat 1.60 karat 3.30 karat i-'

No. 4T3594 18- No. 4T3597 18- No. 4T3600 18- No. 4T3603 18- No. 4T3606 18-
karat 5.00 karat G.OO karat 3.00 karat 4.00 karat f>.

No. 4T3608 No. 4T3C11
Each 93c Each * 1

Q
UJ

I-

Z
<

03 J
No. 4T36J4 No. 1T3615 No. 4T3018 < No. 4T3620 No. 4T:n33

E;ich 81. lo Each 81.30 Fach 81.35 J Each 81. 38 Each *!.

O

u.

O
No. 4T3635 No. 4T3G37

Each 81.56 Each.
No. 4T3630 No. 4T3633 No. 4T3636 |||

No. 4T3639 No. 4T3<i43 .

Each 81.68 Each si.75 Each 81.78 ^ Each 81.80 Each *!.!

No. 4T3644 No. 4T3647
Ba«h *1.9S Each 81.96 j Each

U.

o
Q

No. 4T3663 No. 4T3663
Baeh 83.36 Each 83.

No. 4T3665 No. 4T366G No. 4T30G9 No. 4T3673 No. 4T3675
Each 83.58 Each 83.65 Each 83.75 Each 83.80 Each 8»-
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.LADIES' AND MISSES' FINE
*

ISECT OUR LINE OF RINGS. ^"^^ *''* •*y'* "' settlnes, the stones
used and general get up or them. Tlien

e le low prices we are asking, compare any one of them with those of your
£;ls, and remember, they are solid gold turoacli and through.

ours are not the best and you are not saving money. DON'T BUY.

», 413 700 En-
's ed mounting,
t) nerald sets.

IC »1.35
S.4T3'01 Tur-
O'sut. Ea.,»1.3S
S. 4T2'03 Kuby

1.35

S.1T21-.J5 Fancy
01 ting, 4 pearls, 4

Ires.

si.oo

TC.1T2743 Fancy
31: ing. emerald
d (by.

•c S1.S8

S.|4T3761 Plain
oi: ing, 3 alman-
it 14 pearls.
ic' 83.00

!CdlT278a 2 ru-
isll emerald, 1

c! ss-eo

»0 4T2803 Pol-
ieii mounting, 1
ei d, 16 pearls,d •4.75

Plain
U;inj.4fire opals
i "olivines.

84.60

:2845 Polish-
lain tooth

J' ng, extra
y: ruby set.
b •a.ao

»• T8861 Pol-
1 li?ht weight

• 2 tur-
j earls.
...S1.60

NO.4T8703 Fancy
mounting, rubydoub-
let set. Eaoh..»!{.00
No.4Ta704 Emer-

aIddoublet.Ea.S!J.OO

No. 41^7 38 Fancy
mountiu" 1 ruby
doublet. Each . 8 1.00
No. 4T87 89 Emer-

ald doublet. Ea8 1 .9o

N0.4T8746 Bright
mounting, 5 emer-
alds, 8 pearls.
Each 8^.75

No. 4Tai62 Plain
mounting, 6 pearls
and 3 turquoise.
Each 8ie.90

N0.4T3788 Fancy
mouatlng, trumpet
shank, ruby set.
Each 8%.eo

O
111

t-

Z
<

111

N
«
III

>
a

o
h

<
IL

Z
O
O

No. 4T3806 Fancy
mounting, 4 tur-
quoise, 7 pearls.
Each 83.7S

No. 4T3830 Polish-
ed mrjuntlng, 3 opals,
4 rublei. Each 84.00

No. 4T8848 Plain
mounting, 5 opals. 6
pearls.
Each 84.36

POSTAGE ON RINGS, 2'CENTS EXTRA.

SOLID COLD STONE RINGS...
GET A BIRTHDAY RING. ^"^ *T27I7 U a birthday nng for 81.98, th«

best value ever oiTered. The stones used, accord
Ing to month, are as follows: .January, (Jarnel; February, Amethyst; Mtknb,
Bloodstone; April, Diamond Doublet; May, Emerald; June, Agate; July
Ruby; August, Sardonyx; September, Sapphire; October, Opal; November'
Topaz; December, Turquoise. Take your choice, $| 98 each.

No. 4T3710 En-
graved mounting, 3
almandint-. Ea.8f.46
No. 4T2711 Ruby

doublets. Ea..81.46

No. 4T3730 Heavy
fancy m o u nt i n g ,

large fire opal.
Each 83.10

N0.4T3749 Fancy
mounting, 3 rubles, 3
moonstones.
Each 83.60

No.4T.J767 Bright
mounting^] emerald,
6 pearls. Each,8S.60

NO.4T3790 Fancy
mounting, 12 rubles,
Spearls.
Each 83.78

No. 4T3809 Engrav-
ed mounting, 1 opal,
1 almandine, 6 pearls.
Each .83.80

No. 4T3831 Polish-
ed Tiffany mounting,
3 large fire opals.
Each 86.00

No. 4T3851 Plain
mounting, 1 ruby, 12
brilliants.
Each 8«.76

N0.4T3713 Heavy
fancy mounting, 3
amethysts.
Each 82.26

No. 4T2734 Plain
mounting, raised or-
naments. 3 pearls, 2
garnets. Each, 82.16

N0.4T2758 Fancy
mounting, 3 alman-
dlnes, 10 pearls.
Each 82.00

No. 4T3770 Bright
mounting, 4 pearls, 1

ruby. Each.. 82.60

H
O

<
m

N
PI

O
•n

N0.4T2794 Fancy
mounting, 2 rubles
and 2 whole pearls.
Each 82.76

Z
c

>
z
H
m
o

No. 4T2815 Fancy
mounting, 2 rubles.
2 pearls. Each, 84.00

No. 4T!«»a6 Fancy
mounting, 1 emerald,
12 pearls.
Each 82.76

No. 4T3854 Bright
mounting. 3 emeralds
2 rubles, 8 pearls.
Each 83.16

No. 4T3 716 Fancy
mounting, amethyst.
2 pearls. Each, 81.66

No. 4T3737 Fancy
mounting, 1 tur-
quoise, 6 pearls.
Each 8a.*a

o

q N0.4T2768 Plain
> mounting, 4 rubles. 1— pearl. Each. 83.78

No. 4T2773 En-
graved mounting, 1

large ruby.
Each 82.38

N0.4T3795 Polish-
ed Tiffany mounting.
5 fire opals.
Each 8S.S0

No. 4T3H16 Plain
mounting, 4 opals, 1

olivine. Each. 83.00

No.4T»»3I Plain
mounting, 6 genuine
fire opals, B pearls, 1

ruby. Each... 84.is
Hi

No. 4T2856 Engraved
mounting, rhinestones, 1

turquoise. Each 82.30

No. 4T2863 Pol- No. 4T'i864 Pol- N ,. 4T3866 Pol- No 4T28BB P.,1

mountlni^''6 0D"al's^''5 '^^^^, "^'"l "«,'8" '^"^^ "ght ^veig'ht is?ed Hght^^wef^h,"
Mar?, I'a^h '^1 ao S."i"?"°f K°^S\\^ mounting, 3.a||des, 6 mounting! 3 opals, 4pearls. Hach. 81.60 pearls. Each. 81.60 pearls. Each^Lso pearls. Each. .81.60DONT FAIL TO GIVP. SIZE OF RING^ANTED.

N0.4T2717 Ptolt
Tiffany fire opal.
Each 81.98
No. 4T3719 Gen-

uine diamond.
Each 840.0«i

NO.4T3740 Plala
mounting. 4 garne^
( pearls. Each. 82.71

No. 4T2768 Plain
mounting, 1 larga
opal.
Each 83.00

No. 4T3778 En-
f;rav6d mounting, I
arge amethyst.
Each 8a.aa

No. 4T380O Polish
ed mounting, fanCT,
10 rubles, 5 rS
pearls. Each... 84.40

No.4T2824 EngraT-
ed mounting, 11
emeralds, 10 pearls.
Each S3US0

No. 4T3843 Fancy
mounting. 4 rublea
5 whole pearls.
Each 84.0O

No. 4T'3860 En
graved mounting, 4
pearls, 1 almanaine.
Each 83.00

No. 412868 Pol
ished light weight
mounting 12 pearls. 2
rubies. Each. .81.60
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Crystalline Diamond Rings, Studs, Earrings and Brooches in Solid Gold and Gold Filled Mountings!
THE CRYSTALLINE DIAMOND.

A new and wonderful discoTery of „
chemist. It surprised everybody, It is the

nearest approacli to tlie genuine diamond ever discovered. Only experts can
see tlie dilTerence between our Crystalline diamonds aud tlie genuine diamonds
from tlie Kimberly mines in Africa.

BRILLIANCY. Oar Crystalline diamond looks like a diamond and
wears like a diamond. At night it gives out a peculiar phosporescent ligUt.
Few genuine diamonds have this peculiarity at all.

WE SET MANY OF THESE STONES »"*«>« "^""""nK^ onrselves. Itlsom" " '—Si!

—

iin-ut. uiuiiuu especial care to see that every piece 1

carefully inspected for faulty stones or settings.
Tile stones used in this entire line are of the same quality. Ton cannot

appreciate the perfection of the Crystalline diamond, nor can we describeor
picture the beauties of this stone on paper.

YOU MUST SEE THEM TO UNDERSTAND THEM,

No. 4T3905 Solid — No. 4TJ908 riolid
gold. Each 84.35 tt gold. Each....»4.00

No. 4T3930 Solid
gold. Each ....S3.35
No. 4T3923 Rolled

plate. Each 50c

No. 4T29S6 Solid
gold. Each S3.00 O
No. 4T3939 Rolled H

plate. Each 60c

No. 4T«933 Solid
gold. Earh....S4.50
No. 4T3935 Rolled

plate. Each 65c

No. 4Ta938 Solid
gold. Each....«3.00
N0.4T3941 Rolled

plate. Each 60c

No. 4T3944 Solid
O gold. Each....»3.85
H No. 4T3947 Rolled

plate. Each 54c

<
IL

o
Q

No. 4T8956 Solid
gold. Each.... 91.40

No. 4T3959 Solid
gold, fancy mount-
ing. Each S1.15

No. 4T',J963 Solid
gold, fancy mount-
ing. Each »1.85

POSTAGE ON EARRINGS, 2 CENTS EXTRA

No. 4T3965 Solid
gold, plain mounting.
Each 90c
No. 4T3966 Same

style, gold filled.

Each.

No. 4T3 968 Solid

fold, plain mounting.
;ach S1.25
No. 4T3969 Same

style, gold filled.

iEach 55c

No. 4T39T1 Solli

gold, plain mounting.
Each 83.oe
No. 4T2973 Same

style, gold filled.

Each 600

No. 4Xj>»iO Gold filled, sat
with 7 stones. Each 65c

NO.4T3033 Gold tilled, rose
finish, set with 7 stones.
Each 78c

NO.4T3034
with 9 stones.

Gold til led, set

Each 95c
No. 4T3036 Gold filled, set No. 4'r.i"as» Gold fllled.set

withSstones. Each, ...81.15 with 25 stones. Each.,.»l.SO

POSTAGE
ON

BROOCHES,

2 CENTS.

8 CENTS
EXTRA FOR

REGISTRY.

No. 4T3035 Solid gold, set With one No. 4T3036 Solid gold,

gtone. Each 83.75 seven stones. Each
set with
....86.00

No. 4T3038 Solid gold, set with one No. 4T3040 Solid gold, set withooj
t,

stone. Each 88.00 stone. Each 87.W
f

m
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He buys them at the right place at the right price. You get the benefit of our purchaalng power and knowledge^

iENUINE DIAMONDS IN SOLID GOLD RINGS, LOCKETS, GUFF BUTTONS, LINKS AND SCARF PINS, ''lo^^^%^^^it:'
Jever before in the history of the jewelry business have such values in Genuine Diamonds, set in the highest class mountings and illustrated on this page, been offered.

1IIR niAMflNn^ ^^ Import them ourselve^t direct from Amsterdam, the greateut diamond market in the world. Our buy«:r mukeH thiH foreign tr)|»

knd only pay us our one
mall per cent of profit
kdded to the actual cost
»f the goods.

80SE DIAMONDS

Mo. 4T305;i
2 rose di;imonds

ire of the eauie luate-
'ial as any genuine dia-
nond. The difference
between the rose dia-
nond and any other is

,nlyln the cutting. Ko8e ^nd a "garnet'i':
liamonds are cat witli Each 83.76
latbottoms and faceted
ops. When not Btate<l
ose diamond in the de-
cription, the diamond
saregularcut brilliant.

INY ARTICLE HERE,
IF BY MAIL,,

>OSTAGE EXTRA, 4
CENTS.

REGISTRATION OR
NSCRANCE EXTRA,

T3056 No. 4T3059
2 very fine rose dia- 2 very fine rose dia- ^monds and 2 fire monasand2lar{ie fire S
opals. Each....»4.85 opals. Each.. ..87.50

No. 4T3060
3 fine rose diamonds

fancy mounting.
Each 86.50

No. 4T3068
6 very lint' rosedia- 1 diamond fancy

moudsaud 1 fire opal, mounting.
Each 88.35 Each. 83.7S

*o74T307T
2 fine rose diamonds

and 2 emeralds.
Each 84.10

No. 4T3074
2 fine rose diamonds

and I large opal.
Each 85.75

4T
2 fine rose diamonds

and 1 almandine.
Each 84.95

o. 4T3080
4 fine rose diamonds

and 3 fire opals.
Each 86.85

No. 4T3083 No. 4T3086
8 fine rose diamonds 6very fine rose dia-

and 4 almandines. monds and 1 emerald
Each 89.95 doublet. Each, 87.50

No. 4T3090 1 rose dia-
lond, solid gold. Holds
De picture. Each 86.00

No. 4T3098 1 rose dia-
mond, solid gold. Holds
one picture. Each 86.75

NO.4T3094 1 diamond,
solid gold. Holds one
picture. Each 89.00

No. 4T3096 6 rose dia-
monds, solid ffold. Holds
one picture. Each81)S.60

NO.4T3098 1 diamond,
2 emeralds, solid gold,
onepicture. EachSlS.SO

NO.4T3099 1 diamond,
solid gold. Holds two
pictures. Each.. 814.00

No. 4T3100 1 diamond.
)lld gold. Holds two
ictures.
Euch 87.00

No.4T31031diamond,
solid gold. Holds two
pictures.
Each 87.00

No. 4T31031 diamond, No.4T31«4 Five large No.4T31051 diamond,
solid gold. Holds one rose diamonds.solid gold, solid gold. Holds two
picture. Holds one picture. pictures.
Each 88.50 Bach 88.50 Each 87.50

No. 4T3106 Fivelarge
rose diamonds and one
emerald.solid gold. Holds
two pictures. Ea.813.S0

No. 4T3108 Solid W-
irat gold; 1 rose dia-
ond. Per pair.. 83.36

No. 4T3109 Solid 14-
karat gold; 1 diamond.
Per pair 86.50

No. 4T3110 Solid 14- No. 4T31ia Solid 14-
karat gold; 1 diamond. karat gold; 1 diamond
Per pair 87.35 Per pair 85.00

SCARF PINS.

No. 4T3114 Solid 14- No. 4T3 115 Solid U-
karat gold; 1 rose dia- karat gold; 1 rose dia-
mond. Per pair.. 84. 75 mond. Per pair. .. 84.6<>

No. 4T3116
Joman finished
'escent, 1 rose
' tmond.
iach 81.75

N0.4T3117
Roman finished

Knot, 1 fine cut
diamond.
Each 83.75

No. 4T3118
Bright finished.

1 fine cut diamond
and 4 pearls.
Each 83.95

N0.4T3119
Roman finished

Knot. 1 fine cut
diamond.
Each 84.80

No. 4T3120
Bright finished

1 fine cut dia-
mond. 10 pearls.
Eac-h . .84.75

iMo. 4TJ131
Bright finished,

green enameled, 1
fine diamond.
Each S3.40

No. 4T3133
R(^mau finish, 1

fine diamond.
Eieh 83.80

No. 4T3133
Roman finish. 1

tine di.amond.
Each 83.90

N0.4T3134
opal. 12 rose

« ra(mds.
ach 87.80

No. 4T3135
1 tunjuoise, 6

rose diamonds.
Each 84.50

No. 4T3136
Fine Roman

Knot, 1 rose dia-
mond. Ea.. 83.86

No. 4T3137
Bright finished, I

fine diamond. 6
pearls. Ea.83.95

No. 4T3138 No. 4T3139
Bright finished. Bright finished,

1 fine diamond. 6 enam'd. 1 Hnedia-
pearls. Ea.83.76 mond. Ea.. 84.00

No. 4T3130 No.
Bright finished. Bright fin

1 fine diamond. 3 1 fine dia
pearls. Ea.84.35 pearls.
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FANCY COMBINATION RINCS.

'U. CATALOGUE No. 112.

GENUINE DIAMONDS, RUBIES, EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES, OPALS AND
EXTRA FINE DOUBLETS SET IN SOLID GOLD 14-KARAT MOUNTINGS.

....THE DESIGNS IN OUR FANCY RINGS ARE MOST ARTISTIC AND BEAUTIFUL....
IN RpnARD TO THF nUMHISin^ quoted below, where It does not state roao
IW KLUAnu in IHt UlftlVIUWUa diamond, the diamond Is a regular cut brll-

mnjc THF PRICF^ They have never been quoted as low before—prices thatnuic in c rnii/co. ^g ^re able to give on account of importing not alone
diamonds, but rubies, sapphires and opals from their native countries.

RFMFMRFR *'''® ^''°°^^ ^^ ^^'"y carefully selected, carefully weighed, thor-ncnicniDcn „„j,hiy inspected for flaws or blemishes, and we insure our
customers receiving )?oods exactly as we represent and describe them In our
catalogue.

liant. The regular cut diamond is the most brilliant and . therefore, the
most costly. These rings are especially adapted for engagement rln^^,
presentation and graduation gifts.

U/F r»N MiKP Tn nnnPR ^"y designed ring desired, either cluster or singlewci,nra IHHIVC luunucn
stones, at prices we guarantee the lowest of all competitori.

N0.4T3141 IRose
Diamond, i Buby
Doublets. Ea. 83.85

No. 4T3148 2 Rose
Diamonds, 3 Tur-
quoise. Ea....S4.50

No. 4T3145 6Eose
Diamonds, 1 Ruby
Doublet. Ea.. 85.60

N0.4T3149 1 Dia-
mond.
Eacb 83.85

No. 413158 1 Dia-
mond, 1 Emerald and
1 Ruby Doublet.
Each 84.25

N0.4T3155 1 Dia-
mond, 1 Emerald
Doublet. Ea... 84.80

No. 4T3158 1 Dia-
mond, 3 Emerald
Doublets. Ea.. 84.95

N0.4T3168 4 Rose
Diamonds, 2 Emerald
Doublets. Ea. 86.85

N0.4T3165 1 Dia-
mond, Emerald and
Kubyeyes. Ea.86.50

No. 4T3166 2 Dia-
monds. 1 Turquoise.
Each 86.95

N0.4T3173 1 Dia-
mond. 2 Opals.
Each 85.46

No. 4T3175 4Rose No. 413178 2Dia- No. 4T3182 IDia-
Diamonds, 3 Ruby monds, 2Ruby Doub- mond, 1 Genuine
Doublets. Ea. 87.00 lets. Each. ..89.00 Ruby. Each... 86.80

No. 4T3186 2 Dia-
monds, 3 fenulne
Rubies.
Each 87.40

N0.4T3188 2 Dia-
monds, 2 genuine
Olivines.
Each 87.50

N0.4T3191 IDia- No. 4T3194 1 Dia-
mond 2eenuine£ap- mond. 2 genuine
phlrcs. Each..87.00 Rubies. Each..87.60

N0.4T3197 1 Dia-
mond.
Each 86.00

N0.4T3198 2 Dia-
monds, 1 Fire Opal.
Each 89.00

No. 4T3803 1 Dia-
mond, 3 genuine
Rubles. Each. 89.85

NO.4T3806 3 Dia-
monds, 2 genuine
Rubies. Each. .89.50

No. 4T3809 2 Dia-
monds and 1 Opal.
Each 87.50

N0.4T3812 3 Dia-
monds.
Each 813.00

No. 4T3815 2Dla-
monds, 1 Garnet.
J^ach 815.00

No. 4T3318 2Dia-
monds.2 HneAlmand-
ines. Each.... 89.00

N0.4T3831 5 Dia-
monds. 8 genuine Ru-
bies. Each.. .888.60

N0.4T3884 2 Dia-
monds, 2 Emerald
Doublets. Ea. 89.85

No. 4T3389 6 Rose
Diamonds,? Ruby
Doublets. Ea.810.50

No. 4T3838 2 Dia-
monds and 1 large
fire Opal.
Each. 83.50

N0.4T3836 6 Dia-
monds and 1 Opal.
Each 888.50

No. 4T3837 2 Dia-
monds and 1 large
Fire Opal.
Each 811.50

No. 4T3843 4 Dia-
monds, 1 Fire OpaL
Each 811.00

No. 4T3288 2 Dia-
monds, and 2 Imita-
tion Turquoise.
Each 813.5*

#^^^ ^

No. 4T3846 2 Dia-
monds, 1 large Tur-
quoise. Ea. .811.85

No. 4T3848 4 Dia-
monds. 3 Emerald
Doublets. Ea..»13.85

No. 4T3851 12 Dia-
monds and 1 Sapphire
Doublet. Ea..828.60

No. 4T3253 2 Dia-
monds. 2 Fire Upals.
Each 813.80

No. 4T3866 4 Dia-
monds and 1 large
fire Opal. Ea.8l6.oo

No. 4T3358 3 Dia-
monds and 3 genuine
Rubies. Each.S18.00

N0.4T3864 4 Dia-
monds, 3 Fire Opals.
Each S14.00

No. 4T3867 4 Rose
Diamonds. 3 Fire
Opals. Each .88.25

No. 4T3369 Slarge
Diamondsand 3 small
Diaaionds.Eu.830.00

No. 4T3870 4 Dia-
monds, 2 Imitation
Turquoise .... 823.00

N0.4T3872 lODia- No.4T3874 8 Dia-
monds, 1 Fire Opal. monds. 4 Fire Opals.
Each 816.78 Each 830.00

DOH'T FAIL TO GIVE SIZE OF

No. 4T3276 2 Dia-
monds und 1 Ruby.
Each 815.00

RING WANTED.

No. 4T3880 5 Dia-
monds and 4 Fire
Opals. Each. 886.00

No. 4T3383 8 Dia-
monds and 3 Fire
Opals. Each. 831.00
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3ENUINE DIAMONDS and SOLID GOLD I4-karat MOUNTINGS.
UB REFUND EXCHANGE AND OUARAWTEE CERTIFICATE.

ITH EVERY DIAMOND WE ISSUE A WRITTEN BINDING GUARANTEE
Ith u furtlior agreement that you can at any time return any diaiuond you
ay select from tbl3 page, and exchange It for any other diamond or other
-tide of jewelry at the same or a higher price.

E FURTHER AGREE ON THE RETURN OF ANY DIAMOND purchased
^^— ^^—^^^^^^_—^^^^^^—^^^^^^^^ from 08 wHh-
1 GO days of purchase* when so requested, to refund in cash your fuii pur-
lase price and we further agree at any time after 60 days, on return of any
amend to us, when requested to do so, to return your full purchase price
SB XO per cent.

aU CAN BUY A DIAMOND FROM US TODAY AT $4.10 TO $171.00

id you can keep it for three months or three years or longer, and if you so
3sire return It to us and we will refund you in cash the full amount of
oney you paid us for it less 10 per cent.

lAMONDS ARE A SAFE INVESTMENT. Tou have the benefit of every ad-—^-^—^^—^^——^————^^^ vance in value and the guarantee
lat you cannot possibly lose more than 10 per cent.

OUR CASH REFUND PLAN MAKES TH E PURCHASE "' ?„'»'''"''"'' /?-
pecially desirable,

for it is a safe way of saving money. If you invest $10f).00 in a diamondyou
know that at any time you can return ft to us and receive In cash (90.00^
being your net cash purchase price less 10 per cent. The same applies on any
priced diamond.

OUR DIAMOND DEPARTMENT «» under the direction of an expert In this^.—^—^—^^^—^—^—^—— line. We make our own mountings and do
our own setting; so you are insured against the possibility of a diamond t>cinj(

chipped or cracked while being set by clumsy or inexperienced workmen.
Every stone is carefully weij^hed in a pair of scales that drop to the wei4?bt
of a hair, and you receive a diamond weighing exactly the weif^ht quoted.
In filling an order it will be sometimes necessary to send a stone which
weij^hs a fraction more or less than the one ordered, but In such cases the
price will be changed accordingly.

DIAMONDS, BEAR IN MIND, NEVER WEAR OUT. They are indestructible,
except that by a chemlca]

process they may be reduced to their primitive elements.

WE ASK A CAREFUL COMPARISON OF OUR GOODS with those shown-^————— . by other concerns,
which will do more toward showing the value we give than any other argument.

i\,-carat,
..84.10

44T3293
Each
44T3894 fs-carat.

Each we-ao

44X3311 ,'i-carat.
Each »r.40
44T33ia !«-carat.

Each 811.60

44T3396 jij-carat.
Each 84.10
4413897 .^-carat.
Each 86.30

44T3399 i\,-carat.
Each 86.00
44T3300 H-carai.

Eai^h 810.95

44T3303 iij-carat.
Each 86.36
44T3303 i-a-carat.

Each 811.00

44T3305 „\-carat.
Each 87.00
44T3306 H-carat.

Each 810.96

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE SIZE OF RING WANTED.

44T3314 sVcarat
Each 87.75
44T3315 >«-carat

Each 810.76

44T3317 >i-carat.
Each 811.50
44T331S iVcarat.

Each 816.76

44T3330 H-carat.
Each 811.50
44T3381 A-carat.

Each 816.78

44T33S3 H-carat.
Each 811.35
44T3334 jSj-carat.

Each 816.60

44IJ5308 5»,-carat.
Each 87.75
44T3309 H-carat

Each 810.7S

44T3336 Ji-carat
Each 810.75
44T3337 M-carat.

Each 831.8S

•4T3389 J^-carat
Bach 811.50
44T3330 !4 -carat.

Each 833.00

44T3347 Ji-carat.
Each 833.36
44T3348 9i-carat.
5ach 836.40

44T3365
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&ENUINE DIAMOND EARRiNCS, STUDS, BROOCH PENDANTS AND BRACELETS.
WE TAKE PAKTICULAl
PAINS WHEN MATCHIN(
STONES IN EARRINGS.

No. 44T3400 Weight, per pair,

t'c-carat. Per pair.. ST.3S
No. 44T3403 Weight, per pair,
;4-carat. Per pair... Sll.90

NO.44T3406 Weight, per pair, No. 44T3410 Weight, per pair, No.44T3418 Weight, per pair. No. 44T3424 Weight, per pair
>6-carat. Per pair. ..S11.50 14-carat. Per pair. ..S38.50 Ji-carat. Per pair. ..«69.30 1-carat. Per pair S95.0C

NO.44T3409 Weight, per pair, No. 44T34]5 Weight, per pair.
M-carat. Per pair... »81.75 !i-carat. Per pair. ..830.75

pair...*oa.j;u i-carat. rer pair.

No. 44T3421 Weight, per pair, No.44T3427 Weight, per pair
l-carat. Per pair...8101.0O X-carat. Per pair.. .S69.8(

No. 44T3430 Weig-lit, per pair,
li4-c.arat. Per pair..S153.00

No. 44T3433 Weiglit, per pair,
IVi-carat. Per pair.»188.00

No. 44T3436 Weight, per pair. No. 44T3442 \VeiK-lit.
2-carat. Per pair.. S2S3.00 S^-carat. Per pair.

No. 44T3439 Weight, per pair, No.44T3445 Weight,
15i-carat. Per pair. .8178.00 2M-carat. Per pair.

Derpnir,
SaTS.SO
per pair.
8251.00

No. 44T3448 Weig-ht, per pair,
3-carat. Per pair. . 8331.00

N0.44T3451 Weight, per pair,
1-carat, Per pair.. 8440.00

No. 44T3454 Fancy Drop
hand engraved, smali dii
miind center.

Per pair S9.6

N0.44T3457 Weiglit, per pair. No. 44T3463 Weiglit, per pair. No. 44T3469 Cluster; 8 dia- No. 44T3472 Fancy Star; No. 44T3475 Fancy Koma
Vi-carat. Perpair.. 840.00 9i-carat. Per pair. .,873.70 monds. 1 ruby center. briglit polislied, diamond Knot, diamond center.

No. 44T3460 Weight, per pair, No.44T3466 Weight, perpair Perpair 839.40 center. Perpair 88.5
tt-carat. Perpair ..819.50 1-carat. Per pair.. .8100.50 Perpair 810.75

No. 44T3478 Stud.
Weight, I'j-carat.

Each 86.00
N0.44T3481 Stud.
Weight, H-earat.

Each 810.75

No. 44T3484 Stud.
Weight, ii-carat.

Each 816.00
No. 44T3487 Stud.
Weight, M-carat.

Each 821.25

No. 44T3490 Stud.
Weight, Jn-carat.

Each 838.66
No. 44T3493 Stud.
Weight, ^-carat.

Each 8S2.00

No. 44T3498 S t u d

.

Weiglit, H-carat.
Each 851.25
No. 44T3499 Stud.
Weight, fi-carat.

Each 864.75

No. 44T3B02 Stud.
Weight, ?i-carat.

Each 877.75
No. 44T3S06 Stud.
Weight, 7a-<'arat.

Each 890.35

No. 44T3508 Stud.
Weight, 1-carat.

Each 8113.50
No. 44T3511 Stud.
Weight, i;4-carat.

Each 8167.60

N0.44T3B14 Stu<
Weight, 2--carat.

,

Each 8333.a
No. 44T3517 S t « 1

Weight, 2!.,-carat
Each 8236.7

No. 44T3520 Rose gold fin'

o'
"'

carat. Each

.

ish. Weightof diamond, A-" ...87.75

No. 44T3523 Bright finish.
Weight of diamond, Jg-
carat. Each 814.85

No. 44T3534 Bright finish.
iVeight of diamond, 14-

carat. Each 834.75

No. 44T3526 Bright finish.
W el g h t of d i amon d, %-
carat. Each...„ 843.00

No. 44T3538 Bright flnls
W^ e i g h t of diamond, V
carat. Each 864.0

BROOCHES OR BRACELETS DO NOT COM
UNDER OUR REFUND CONTRACT.

No. 44T3530 Bright finish, 1 fine
diamond and SO pearls.

Each. 838.00

N0.44T3533 Solid U-carat Gold Chain Bracelet, Roman
tinislied, set with fine large uiamond In fancy and orna-
mented cliased center, very heavy. Each 835.00

WHEN YOU BUY YOUR DIAMONDS FROM US l^y^
doubly protect !: First^Our guarantee as to the perfec-
tion of the diamonds. Second—Otir contract of refund.

No. 44T3534 Bright finish,

i fine diamond and 63 pearls.
Each 818.00

No. 44T3536 Bright finisl

7 iiiie diamonds.
Each 846.0

No. 44T3538 Brifrlit flu- No. 44T3540 Bright fin-

ish, 1 fine diamond and 38 ish. 1 fine diamond and5ti
pearls. Each. . ..813.00 pearls. Each... .817.00

No. 44T3543 Solid 14-kar::t Gold Bracelet,
Roman finisiied, snuare ho.\ links, fancy raised
ornamentation, solid gold safety chain with
bangle, set with 3 diamonds. Each 818*50

No. 44T3544 Bright i

Ish, 1 fine diamond and72
pearls. Each. ..S18.0O

No. 44T3546 Bright flc

Ish, 1 fine diamond and ::

pearls. Each....81o.0
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:TNE~C0LD filled CENTS' CHARMS, SET witF most popular colored stones

TUC QTnUP? are securely fastened, thereby preventing theloss of setting. We can conscientiously recommend
Inb alUWta ^oney is to be expended. Orders alwayl promptly and carefully filled. The postage on any charm,

We can conscientiously recommend a gilt of this sort, when but a small amount of

3 cents extra; insurance or registry extra.

N0.4T36-9 No. 4T3681 Bright
'ancF swinging polished, two bnlliant^

a'e/topaz set. and two emeralds, liand

Price 30c engraved. Price. ..» 1.00

No. 4T3685 Fancy
mounting, double
stone set, tiger eye
and moss agate.
Price 36c

No, 4T3687 Painted
Dog's Head, cornelian
stone bacli. Price.. 35c

No. 4T3690 Fancy
mounting, engraved
stone setting 45c

No.4T;56ft3 Compass,
fancy mounting, no toy,
but sc ie mi tic ally a(>
curate. Price ..-.SLoO

No. 4T:i<i'J6
Lantern rliarm,
ruby glass.
Price 50o

No. 4T3698 Bright,
polished, fancy views.
Price .30c

No. 4T3703 Fancy
No. 4T3699 Fancy mounting, engraved

mounting. engraved, stone setting,
cornelian setting.. 75c Price 45c setting.

N0.4T3711 Bi-
cycle Lamp, set

No. 4T3705 Fancy No.4T3708 Fancy with bril liant,

bale, engraved stone stone setting. emerald and
settine. Price 75c Price 36c ruby. Price. .40c

No.4T3iiJ Cnnjpass
e.xtra fine, fancy
mounting. Price, *1.45

ND.4T3715 Bright No. 4T3716 Bright I 4T3717 Anvil No.4T3731 Bri
Inished largo topaz polished, garnet eyes, charm, stone mounted finished, intaglio No.
et. Price 80c Price 3Sc( base. Price 30c stoneset.Each,»l.oo Compa:

4T3733 Fine
Price, 45c

No.
fine,

No.;4T3736 An- and
chor. Price 50<^ opal,

4T3729 Extra
four brilliants
one genuine

. Price, »3.60

. N0.4T3731
nish, bead
pal set.
Price

Bright
border. No. 4T3~34 I'\incy

No. 4T3733 Fancy mounted Horse's Head,
Horse Shoe and Horse, stone base.
Price 900 Price SOc

No. 4T3738 Com- N0.4T3741 Mall N0.4T3744 Fancy No.,4T3747 Oom-
Pouch engraved, genuine pass.

Price 400 stoneset. Price. .85c Price ^"^

N0.4T37 49 Bright
QlBh, fine compass.
Price »1.80 No. 4T3750 Fancy

mounting, bright pel- No. 4T3753 Fancy
ish. Pointer Dog. genuine stone, hand cut
Price 45c Intaglio. Price SOc

N0.4T3756 Fancy
mounting, painted
setting. Price... 30c

N0.4T3758 Satin
finish, four rhl ne-
stonesets. Ea 'h.SOc

No. 4T3764 Bright
No. 4T3763 Bicycle finish. Faith, hope

Charm. and charity.
Price 50c Price *"*

No. 4T3774
N0.4T3768 Com- No. 4T3771 Engraved,
ass, fancy mount- Chased roman with brilliant

F,

very accurat*. center Heart, setting,
rice 85c Price..30o Price...35c

N0.4T3777 Team of
Horses, well finished.

Price 70c

N0.4T3786 No. 4T3788 Bright finished.

No. 4T3780 Hand Carved Horse, Fancy engraved revolving cylinder. Smith &
heavy gold plated, with ruby eyes, with three Wesson style.

Price 81.85 stones. Ea.,S5o Price 33o
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ILLUSTRATIONS ON THIS PAGE SNOWS THE

ACTUAL SIZE OF GOODS. FINEST QUALITY LOCKETS
Solid Cold, Gold Filled and Rolled Plate.

POSTAGE ON LOCKETS, SCENTS
EXTRA.

No. 4T3790 1

flllBci, ]« inches
in polished,

long. Eacb.S;
As above, 1

long. Ea

roll
;.6i>

Inc'i
25

No.4T379,J I'lain polish-
ed, gold fillirt. diameter, 1^
inches. Each 83.OO
No. 4T3793 As above,

diameter, )% inches. .81.60
No. 4T3794 As above,

diameter, IVS inclies..S1.40

No. 4T3795 Goidlilled, 8 rhine-
stones, 1 turquoise, diameter, !%•
Inches. Each S2.0O
No. 4T3796 As above, diameter,

IM inchei. Each SS1.60
No. 4T ' 797 As above, diameter,

1-inch. Eacli....»1.40

No. 4T3798 Gold filled, 8
rhinestones and 1 ruby.
Each »1.50

No. t£.S»0!i
Gold front.

No. 4X3800 Gold fancy mount-
front.hand engraved, Ing, hand cn-
}our stone settings. erared.
Each 60o Each. ...75c

No. 4T3804
Gold front,
hand engrav-
ed,three stone
settings.
Each 66c

No. 4T3808 K". 4T380H
Gold front. Gold filled,

engrav-hand
ed.
Each 40g

Roman color,
ornamented.
Euch....66o

No. 4 T 3 8 1 O
Bright poll-shed,
band engraved,
set w i t h 5 bril-
liants andlf^enu-
Ineopal 81.35

No. 4 T 3 8 1 3 No. 4 T 3 8 1 4
Gold front, satin Gold front, gold
finish, five fancy ornamentation.
stonesets. Each 81.20
Each 81.86

No. 4 T 3 8 1 6
Gold front, raised
gold ornaments,
brilliant center.
Each 86»

No. 4T3818 Gold
out, bright polish- No.4T38«0 Plain No. 4T;{»a3 Solid
1, hand engraved, satin finished, bril- gold front, hand en-

-aled, very fancy. liantrenter. graved, set with opal.
Price, each. .81.15 Each 68c Each 81.35

No. 4TJ834 Gold No. 413886 Gold No. 4T3888 Gold N»*T3830 Very heavy,

front, raised gold fronts hand en- front, gold orna- raised ornamentation,
ornamen's, brilli;int graved, swinging mentation. Ea..7 6 solldgoldfront.engravjT

center. Each..81.80 bale. Each 9Hc baled. Each 81JJ6

No. 4T3833 Gold No. 4 T 3 8 3 4
ailed, bright polish- Solid gold front,
ed, set with opal. Roman finish.
Each 81.80 baled fancy stone

set. Each... 81.48

No. 4 T 3 8 3 6
Locket., engraved,
brilliant setting.
Each 75c

No. 4 T 3 8 3 8
Solid gold front,
engraved, baled. 9
fancy stone sets.
Each 82.28

SOLID COLD LOCKETS.
POSTAGE ON LOCKETS 3 CENTS EXTRA.

MONOGRAMS ENGRAVED

No. 4 T 3 8 4
Solid gold front,
fancy border, en-
graved, 4 alman-
dines. 1 pearl.
Each 81.75

N0.4T3 848
Locket, solid
gold front, sap- ^_^
phire, ruby, and fjo. 4Ti>»44 Solid
brilliants, hand gold front, hand en-
engraved.8 1.85 graved. Each 89c

No. 4T3930 Satin
finished, hand en-
gr.aved, for two pic-
tures. Each...»t.3£

No. 4T3933 Satin
finished, hand en-
graved, for two pic-
tures. Each. ..81.50

For 35c to 75c Extra

So. 4T3o46 Solid
gold front, hand en-;
graved, fancy mount-
ing.gfancysets. 81.75

No. 4T3 945 Satin

,^ finished star with
No. 4T3!»36 Satin No. 4T3939 Satin No. 4T3948 Bright diamond spark, for

finished, hand en- flni.shed, hand en- polished, hand engraved, onepicture.Ea.83.60
graved, starsetwith graved, for two pic- fancy baled, for two pic-

opal, for one picture, tures. Each. ..88.50 tures. Each 83.50
Each....... 82.75

No. 4T3948 Satin
finished, hand en-
graved star, set with
5 pearls and 1 ruby
doublet, for one pic-
ture. Each... .83.86

No. 4T3949 Satin
finished, plain, for
one picture. This
locket Is beautified
Ijyamonograni.
Each 84.00

No. 4T3951 Roman
satin finished, pl.ain,
for one picture. This
locket Is beautified
by a monogram.
Each 85.O0

No. 4T3953 Satin
No. 4T3962 Satin finished, raised col-

finlshed.raisedrococo ored gold ornamen-
border, one picture, tatlon.two pictures.
E.ich 84.50 Each 86.65

No. 4T3956 Satin No.4T3957 .Satin fin- No. 4T3958 Satin fln-

finlshed, plain, extra ished,raised colored gold islied, raised colorfl^l
heavy, two pictures, ornamentation. Two gold ornamentation, two
Each 86.66 pictures. Each. ..86.76 pictures. Each. ..86.79
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SOCIETY EMBLEM CHARMS, GOLD AND GOLD FILLED.
QUR CHARMS *"'•' "'•"'factureil of the best materials procurable. The enamol Is guar-""" «"""""* am fid luird tnaniol, it wiU notohlp or wearotf. These charms are warranted
to give absolute satisfaction in eveiy particular. Our success as a mercantile firm was ouly
brought about by honest iiu-1 hods and honest dealings. We know that if you buy onco from us
fou will always bo a steady customer.

FO.STAGE ON CHARMS, 3 CENTS EXTRA.
PLEASE NOTE WE CARRY MANY DIFFERENT EIWBLEIVIS

QUOTED UNDER EACH DESIGN SHOWN.

No. 4T3965 Gold
filled. Masonic and
add Fellows.
Price S1.15
N0.4T3967 Same as
ibove, solid gold.
Price B4.00
No. 4T3968 Solid

fold, Masoniconly.
Price 88.78

No. 4T3B60 Gold
filled, enameled.
Woodmen of Amer-
ica. Price »l.oo
No. 4T3961 Gold

filled. Woodmen of
the World. Ea. Wl.OO

No. 4T3962
Gold filled.
Elks.
Price, 81 .20

No. 4T3963 QOld
filled, Woodmen
America. Price.. S"*
No. 4T3064 Gold

filled, Woodmen ol
the World. Price, 88c

No. 4T3970 Gold
filled, enameled.
Knights of Pythias.
Price 81.85

No. 4T3973 Same as
above, uniformed
rank. Price.. .81.85

N0.4T3974 Gold filled,
enameled and engraved.
G. A. R. Price 81.35
No. 4T3975 Same as

above, ?j size. Price .90c
No. 4T3976 Same as

above, solid gold.
Price 813.00

No. 4T3977 Gold
filled, enameled and
en^aved. Independ-
ent Order of Odd Fel-
lows. Priee...81.50
No. 4T3980 Same

as above, solid gold.
Price 812.00

N0.4T3982 Gold
filled, enameled
and engraved.
Sods of Veterans.
Price 80c

N0.4T3983 Same
above, solid

gold. Price. 84.50

No. iTioKi u.iiied
jlate, hard enameled,
^ucieutOrdtT United
iVorkmen. Price 35c
NO.4T4019 Same

ityle. Masonic.
Price 35o
NO.4T4032 Same

ityie. Independent
Jrder of Odd Fellows.
Price 35c
NO.4T4025 Same

ityle. Knights of
'ythlas. Price. .35c

No. 4T10iS Pearl
emblem, onlaid, filled
mounting. Independ-
ent Order of Forest-
ers. Price 45c
No. 4T4031 Same

style. Woodmen of
Americ.1. Price. 45c
N0.4T4034 Same

style, Maccabees.
Price 45c
No. 4T403 7 Same

style. Ancient Order
United Workmen.
Price 45c
No. 4T4038 Same

style. Woodmen of
the World. Price, 45o

No. 4T4040 Ptarl,
fold filled emblem,
[odern Woodmen.
Price 65c
No. 4T4043 Same

style. Masonic.
Price 65c
No. 4T4046 Same

style. Knights of
Pythias. Price. 65c
No. 4T4049 Same

style, Odd Fellows.
Price 65c
No. 4T4050 Same

style. Woodmen of
the World. Price, 65c
No 4T4051 Same

N0.4T3984 Gold
filled, enameled
and engraved In-
dependent Order
of Foresters.
Price 81.00

N0.4T3985 Same
as above, solid
gold. Price.87.50

No.4T3986Blua
enameled, gold
filled. Masonic.
Price 81.2S
No. 4T3987

Same as above,
solid gold.
Price 83.75

NO.4T4052 Gold
filled, hard enameled
and engraved. Junior
Order United Ameri-
can Mechanics.
Price 81.50
No. 4T4053 Same

style. Knights of
Pythias. Prices 1.50
No. 4T4054 Same

style. Modern Wood-
men. Price. ..81.50
No. 4T4055 Same

style. Foresters ofstyle. Odd Fellows.
America. Prlce,65o Price 81.60

'O.4X4103 Solid
old, hard en-
meled and en-
raved. Ancient
irder United
I'orkmen.
Price 83.75

No. 4T4106 Solid
gold, hard enameled,
engraved. Odd Fel-
lows. Price.. ..83.75
NO.4T4109 Same

style. Masonic.
Price 82.75
No. 4T4I 10 Same

style. Knights of Py-
thias. Price. .82.75

No. 4T4056 Gold
filled, enameled. Odd
Fellows Encamp-
ment. Pri<-e 85c
No. 4T4058 Same

style as above. Odd
Fellows. Price.. 85c
NO.4T4060 Same

style. Ancient Order
of United Workmen.
Price 85c
No. 4T4062 Same

style. Masonic.
Price 86c

No. 4T4112
•^ o 1 i d gold.
Masonic,
thirty -second
degree.
Price .82.00

No. 4T4] 15
Daughters of

Rebekah, solid
gold.
Price 83.00

No. 4T4076 Gold
filled emblem, set in
black ony.x. Masonic.
Price 81.00
NO.4T4079 Same

style. Odd Fellows.
Price 81.00
NO.4T4083 Same

style. Knights of
the Maccabees.
Price 81.00
NO.4T4085 Same

style. Royal Arca-
num. Price. .81.00

No. 4T4086 Golv
filled, hard enamelet
and engraved, Im-
Broved Order of Red
[en. Price 75o
No. 4T4088 Same

style G. A. R.
Price 7So
No. 4T4090 Same

style. Odd Fellows.
Price 7Sc
NO.4T4092 Same

style. Catholic Order
of Foresters.
Price 75«

/.

0.4T4135 Solid
>ld. Masonic.
Price 85.00
No. 414126 As
X)ve, stone cen-

s,Price.. 84.00
ftUet 127 Same

gold
n.35

No. 4T4129 Solid
gold, enameled.
Knights of Pythias.
Price 87.00
N0.4T4131 Same

as above, gold filled.
Price SI.45

N0.4T4117 Solid
gold, hard enam-
eled, engraved.
Eastern Star.
Price 83.35

No. 4T4119
Solid gold,
enameled.
Knights of
Pythias.

Price 82.00

N0.4T4121
Solid gold, en-
ameled. Odd
Fellows.
Price. 82.00

No. 4T4123
Solid gold hard en-
ameled, engraved.
Odd Fellows Ea^
campment.
Price 83.7a

No. 4T4133 Solid
gold, hard enameled,
engraved. Knights of
Pythla-,.
Price 89.00

No.4T4i;i6 Solid
gold, hard enameled,
engraved. Knights of
the Maccabees.
Price 89.00
N0.4T4137 Same

style. Knights Temp-
liirs, solid gold.
Price 88.00

N0.4T4139 SoKd
gold, extra lieavy,
enameled colors,
hand engraved.
Price 812.00

N0.4T4141 Solid
gold, enameled, hand
engraved. Odd Fel-
lows.
Price 89.00

N0.4T4143 Extra
heavy, black onyx
10 rubies, &diamonds.
Price 821.00
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GOLD AND GOLD FILLED

EMDLEM PINS AND BUTTONS.

Al*
THIS YEAR WE HAVE ADDED MANY NEW SVCIETY PINS TO OURREADY IMMENSE STOCK OF EMBLEMATICAL GOODS.
r=-.«J *^ *^°"!?? '''T

'"•^''•^'y particular as described. We warrant tliem to give entire Bail

n%rfi^^'
''

if H?*'
loality of material and workmanship used in their constmctlo

iS^i^ I"„=*;
l.'a't<^r you examine the goods you do not find them better than othera aonerlngat 35 to 40 per cent more, return them and we will refund your money.

TWO CENTS WILL CARRY ANY ONE OF THESE PINS TO ANY PART OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA BY MAIL, INSURANCE OR REGISTRY EXTRAWOODMEN OF THE WORLD QUOTED ^J^^)EK WOODMEN OF AMERICA.

No.4T41Se Gold

?,?'f''\'^^®'''^?'<'P."®''- , 5'''*'i"'"^'*"-*T4160 GoldNo.4T4164GoldNo 4T41680r,lfl ~ ~ No. 4T4180 No. 4T4184
engraved''"' *"' Sfved'"''"''^"""

?"''''• M,^^°"i = . '^''f.J} ^,^0° ' "^ £"«* O d d F°e\^ No. 4T417b Gold Gold filled Odd GoldfiTled Sddengraved. graved. enameled. and Odd Fellows, lows, enameled, filled. Odd Fellows, Fellows. En- Fellows. No.4T4187 Go*""'" *"" ^'^'^" **" Each 50c enjimeled. Eal-h 40c enameled. graved. Ea..40c Eaeb )85c filled. Ladies
Each 40c No. 4T4183 No.4T4186 Maccabees .. .61

.40c Each 45c Each
N0.4T4154 Solid N0.4T4157 Solid No. 414163 Solid Each 40c No 4T4170 SoHd

"

a&)ve.
*'""''

"^Ibo^e. '"^f^i.!"
^""^^ "^ ^ ?°; i'^tll?

S"""! SP 1 dT s am e a s No.4T4178 Solid Solid gold, same Solid gold,same No- 4T4189s8l
Each. .60c Each 75c

above. •'s above^ gold.sameasabove. as above. as above. gold. Same-.
<>« Each 75c Each 70c Each. ..81.18 Each 50c above. Ea..SI.

S

NO.4T41&0 Gold No. 4T4193 Gold

Pvfhia?°'®'"'°^ ?."?'*• K'^iglits of No. 4T4 196 Gold

4j<=^4x-9iso"i1d" b?!iT4i-9isS?d" ni'.\^Trf;;!J4^a'

^..'i^.u "^^?::f:^:^ ^te-SS

No. 4T-t200 Gold
fiilefi. Modern
Woodmen.

Eai-h 40c
No. 4T4303 .Solid

gold, same as
above. Each, 75c
No. 4T4303 Same
style. Woodmen
of the World,solid
gold. Each.. 75c

No. 4T4 304 Gold
filled. Modern
Woodmen. Ea.40c
No. 4T4305 Solid
gold, same as
above. Each.. 88c
No. 4T4306.--'.ri.e
Style, Woodmen
of the World, solid
gold. Each....88c

No. 4T4230 Cold
filled. Catholic Order
of Foresters. Each75c
No. 4T4333 Solid

gold, same as above.
Each ©1.35

No. 4T4307 Gold
filled. Woodmen of
America.
Each 65c

No. 4T4308 Solid
gol d . Same as
above. Each.. 70c

No. 4T4309 Gold
filled. Ancient Or-
der United Work-
men. Each 60c
No. 4T4210.Solid

gold.same as above.
Each 90c

No. 4T4316 Go
filled. Red Men.
Each 5(

No. 4T4318 Sol
gold, s ame i

above. Each, 9<

No. 4T4334
Gold filled. Inde-
pendent Order of
Foresters.
Each ,60c
No. 4T4336

Solid gold, same
as above.
Each 88c

N0.4T4338 Gold
filled, AnclentOr-
der of Foresters.
Each 60c

No. 4T4330 Solid
gold, .same as
above. Ea.*1.35

N0.4T4333 Gold
filled. Catholic
M. B. Associa- No. 4T4336 Gold
tion. Each. . 50c filled, Klks.
No. 4T4334 Solid Each 65c
gold, same as No. 4T4338 Solid
above. gold, same as above.
Each 88c Each »1.40

No. 4T4340Gold
filled, Maccabees.
Each 50c

No. 4T4343 Solid
gold, same as
above. Each. .880

No.4T4344Gold
filled. Christian
Endeavor.
Each 50c
No. 4T4346

Solid gold, same
as above.
Each 95c

N0.4T43 4 8 Go
filled. Epwort
League.
Each 6(

N0.4T4249 Sol
gold, same a
above. Each, 7{

NO.4T4250 Gold
filled. Rathbone
Sisters.
Each 75r

N0.4T4351 Solid
gold. As above.
Each »1.40

No. 4T4353 Gold
filled. Daughters
of Rebekah.
Each 50c

N0.4T4353 Solid
gold, same as
above.
Each Sl.OO

N0.4T4254 Gold N0.4T4356 Gold
filled. Daughters filled. Degree of
of Rebekah. Uonor.
Each 75c Each 45c

N0.4T4355 Solid No.4T4357 Solid
gold. As above, gold, same as
Each S1.40 above. Each, 88c

No. 4T4358 Gold
filled. Eastern Star.
Each 50c

No. 4T4359 Solid
gold. Same as aliove.
Each »1.15

No. 4T4366
Gold filled.
Royal Neigh-

No. 4T4364 Gold bors.
filled. Eastern Star. Each 75o
Each 75c No. 4T4267

No. 4T4365 Solid Solid gold. Same
goUl. Sameasabove. as .above.
Each »1.75 Each....»1.50

No. 4T4376 Gol
filled, plain badge.
Each 50

• No. 4T4378 Soil
gold, same as aliov
Each SI.

a

SOLID GOLD AND GOLD FILLED EMBLEM BUTTONS ^°'.L''.^°J^'?2.":L!:; HALF SIZE BUTTONS MADE IN SOLID GOLD ONLY
ORDER BY Nl'MlJEK.

ColdFilled, 28c each
Half Size, 55c each ORDER BY NCMBEB.

No. 4T4380
Gold filled,
Masonic.
No. 4T4383

Solid gold.
No. 4T4383

Half Size.

No. 4T4284
Gold filled.
Odd Fellows.
No. 4T4386

Solid gold.
No. 4T4387

Half size.

No. 4T4388
Gold filled.
Knights of
Pvthias.
>Jo. 4T4290

Solid gold.
No. 4T4891

Half si7e.

No. ,i4^93
Gold filled.
Ancient Order
U'ted Wkm'n.
No. 4T4394

Solid gold.
No. 4T4395

naif size.

~;o. 4T4396
Gold filled,
JI a c c a b e es.
No. 4T4298

Solid gold.
No. 4T4399

Half size.

No. 4T4300
Gold filled,
Red Men.
No. 4T4303

Solid gold.
No. 4T4303

Half size.

No. 4T4304
Gold filled,
Woodmen.
No. 4T4306

Solid gold.
H:i If size not

made.

No. 4T430
Gold filled
Elks.
No. 4T431

Solid golc
No. 4T431

Half size.

No. 4T4313
Gold filled.
Foresters.
No. 4T4314

Solid gold.
No. 4T4315

Halt size.

No. 4T4316
Gold filled.
Foresters, of
America.
No. 4T4318

Solid gold.
Half size not
made.

No. 4T4320
Gold filled.
Catholic Or'er
of Foresters.
No. 4T4333

Solid gold.
No. 4T4333

Half size.

No. 4T4324
Gold filled.
Royal Arca-
num.
No. 4T4326

Solid gold.
No. 4T4327

Half size.

N0.4T4338 Blank Badge,
can be engraved in design
suitable for any kind of
presentation; border is
beautifully engraved by
hand. Price, in solid sil-

ver S3.00
N0.4T4339 Solid

gold 6.00

No. 4T4330
Gold filled.
Royal League.

iJo. 4T4333
Solid gold.
No. 4T4333

Half size.

No. 4T4334
Gold filled,
G. A. R.
No. 4T4336

Solid gold.
Half size not

made.

No. 4T4338
Gold filled,
Sons of Vet-
erans.
No. 4T4340

Solid gold.
No. 4T4341

Half size.

No. 4T434
Gold fil lee
Patriotic Son '

of America.
No. 4T434

Solid go'
Halfs"

mft4t*
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GENTLEMEN'S SOLID GOLD AND GOLD FiLLED CUFF BUTTONS.
FOR A SMALL SUM OF MONEY THE GOODS LISTED ON THIS HAUE ARE VERY APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR GENTLEMEfy

Thess groods are made frr-ju the iii^jbeBt grade or uiaterial and gaaranteed to ur by the manafactnrsr. We In turn g^oarantee thezn to (tw yov
thorou£:ii satisfaction.

POSTAGE ON CTTFV BUTTONS, 3 CENTS EXTKA. REGISTRATION, 8 CENTS EXTRA.

N0.4T437S Fancy
I

iBiald stone.
Per pair .

.

.35c

No. 4T4381 Fancy
hand painted setting,
fancy border.PairSSo

No. 4T4384 Raised
ornamentation, hand
chased, Ferpair.35o

No.4T4387Eai3ed
ornamentation, hand
chased. Per Dair.35c

No. 4T4390 Raised
ornamentation, hand
chased. Per pair.36o

N0.4T4393 Pol- No. 4T4396 Ealsei
Ished and engraved. ornamentation and
Per pair 3S!e engraved. Pair, 40o

N0.4T4399 R
ornamentation
cneraved.
per pair

aised No. 4T4400 Raised
and ornamentation and

engraved.
.45c Per pair SOo

NO.4T4403 Hand
engraved intaglio,
very neat and dura-
ble, stone set. Pr.SOc

No. 4T4406 Raised
ornamentation, hand
chased, bright and
Roman finisli. Pr. 60c

No. 4T4409 Raised
and colored gold, or-
namented and e n -

graved. Pair 96c

N0.4T441? liana
engraved intaglio,
very neat and dura.- ;

c'lC. stone set. Pr. 66c '

>o. *X4415 RolisS
plate, bright finish,
band en;^aved.
_ Per pair 30-

Ho. 4T4418 Raised
ornamentation,
bright and Roman
finish. Per pair. 60o

No. iT44^1 Solid
gold front, hand en-
graved.
Per pair 70c

No. 4T443
ornamented
graved.
Per p

4 Raised No. 4T4437 Solid
and en- gold front, hand en-

graved.
75o Per pair 70c

No. 4T4430 Solid
gold front, fancy bor-
der, plain center.
Per pair 95c

• Nc. 4T44 39
Solid gold 'ro'jt,

hau d engra 7ed,
fancy border,
bright finish.

Per pair 8Sc

N0.4T4433 Raised
ornamentation,
bright polish.
Per pair 65c

No. 4T4443
Solid gold front,

hand engraved,
bright finish, very
fine.
Per pair.. SI. 15

No. 4T4445
Solid gold front,

bright andRom an
finish, hand en-
graved, verv ele-
gant. Pair.»1.35

JNo. ^«T4i36 Kals€<
ornani,- :jtation,
bright and Soman
finish. Per paiT..7So

No. 4T4448
Solid gold front,

bright and Roman
finish, hand en-
graved, very ele-
gant. Pair.Sl.35

No. 4T4449
Pearl- gold band

ornamentation.
Per pair 31c

No. 4T4451
Solid gold front,

bright and Roman
finish, hand en-
graved, very ele-
gant. Fair.Sl.B5

No. 4T4455
Pearl, gold band

ornamentation.
Per pail 38c

No. iT4457 Soli;
gold fron t, bright an(3
Roman finish, faana
engraved, very ele-
gant. Pair....S1.4£

No. 4T4460 Ladies'
or boys' solid gold
front, hand engrav-
ed. Per pair 75c

No. -it:'* 63 Ladies'
or boys , solid gold
front, har.o engrav-
ed. Per pair 75c

No. IT4466 Solid
gold front, satin fin-
ished,hand engraved.
Perp.air ..S1.60

No. 4T4469 Solid
gold, satin finished.
Per pair S2.50

No. 4T14
gold, satin

- H-US

I Solid— , — .— finished.
Per pair S2.50

No. 4T4475 Solid No. 4T4478 SolIC
gold, polished center, gold, satin finished.
Per pair S3.86 Per pair »4.5C

SOLID GOI O DUJVie BELL PATTERN CUFF LINKS.

No. 4T4479
Solid gold, raised

ornamentation.
Per pair S1.65

No. 4T4480
Solid gold, raised

ornamentation.
Per pair S1.90

No. 4T4 181
Solid gold, raised

ornamentation.
Per pair... .S3.00

No. 4T448S
3olid gold, set with

fire opal.
Per pair S3.30

No. 4T4483

Nc. 4T4484
Solid gold, raised

„ ,-,- --TT . ornamentation, set
Solid gold, made .jvith fire opal.

^^^y-
. .„ .„ Perpair SS.5C

Per pair S3.40

No. 4T4 4 85
Solid gold, raissJ

ornamentation,eitn
strong. -'

Perpair SiiJiC

No. 4T4486
Solid gold, raised

ornamentation, extra
fitrong.
Pei pair 83.70

No. 4T4487
Solid gold, raised

ornamentation,
bright finish.
Per pair. S3.75

No. 4T4488
.Solid gold, set with

genuine rose dia-
mond. Perpr., 83.40

No. 4T4489
Solid gold, set with

genuine rose dia-
mond. Perpr. ,S4.36

No. 4T4490 No. 4T4491 Solid
Solid gold, colored gold, with e.iitra large

ornamentation. extra genuine rose dia-
heavy. Per pr. S4.86 mond. Per pr., 86.00

No. 4T4 493 Solia
gold, set with 4 rose
diamonds and 1 gar-
net. Per pair, Sf.sa
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BEHTS' DUMB BELL PATTERN CUFF LINKS "*
^.P.^'-i^n.V-Jill .tV'u.l?^^

FILLED STOCK.
Llnkm Kitra, S Cents.

No. 4T4500
Masonic.

No. 4T450a
Odd Fellows

No. 4T4504
Knights of Pythias.

No. 4T4506
Redmen.

No. 4T4508
Woodmen of America.

NO.4T4610
Woodmen of theWorld.

No. 4T4.5I8
Carved pearl, lever

end. Per pair .. .18c

8oUd gold front, band ensraved, your choice, per pair SI.50
.^<%!Wlfr^^ Order by Number

No. 4T4520
Rolled plate, gold,

atone set.
Per pair 36c

No. 4T453*
Rolled plate, en-

graved.
Per pair 40c

No. 4T4.534
Solid gold front,

bright finish, hand
engraved.
Per pair 81.00

No. 4T4536
Solid gold front,

bright finish, hand
engraved.
Per pair 81.0O

.\>-ii)i^iiiv

No. 4T4548
Gold filled, chased

satin finished.
Per pair 66c

No. 4T4560
Gold filled, Roman

finished, set with 5
brilliants and 1 gar-
net. Per p:iir. 1S1.50

No. 4T4568
Gold filled, raised

ornamen tati on

,

3 pearl settings, en-
graved.
Per pair Sl.OO

No. 4T4564
Solid gold front,

bright polished, hand
engraved.
Per pair »1.60

No. 4T45R0
Gold filled, Roman

finished, band en-
graved, emerald and
brilliant set.
Per pair 81.40

No. 4T4582
Solid gold front,

bright polished, hand
engraved.
Per pair 81.12

Mo. 4T4593
Gold filled, set

with 3 pearls.
Per pair.. 8 1.00

No. 4T453*
.Solid gold front,

hand engraved,
bright finish.
Per pair 80c

No. 4T4626
Gold plated, lever

end, Roman finish, 3
opals. Per pair. 60c

No. 4T4538
Gold filled, hand

chased.
Per pair 50o

No. 4T4540
Gold plated, lever

end, bright finished,
set with 2 amethysts.
Per pair 45c

No. 4T4552
Gold fil led,emerald,

ruby and brilliant
set. Per pair 65c

No. 4T4554
Goldfilltd.handen-

graved, brilliant set.
Per pair 65c

No, 4T45C6
Gold filled, Roman

rose finished, emer-
ald and ruby set.
Per pair 8fio

No. 4T456S
Solid gold front,

hand engraved.
Per pair 81.46

No. 4T4584
Gold filled, raised

colored gold, chased.
Per pair 66c

No. 4T4686
Solid gold front,

lever end, set with 2
opals and 1 turquoise.
Per pair 81.38

No. 4T4514
Hard enameled

dog. Per pair... 35c

No. 4T4S16
Red carbuncle set.
Per pair 25c

No. 4T4528
Rolled plate, pearl,

gold thread.
Per pair 30c

No. 4T4542
Gold plated, lever

end, bright polished,
setwith2rhiuestones.
Per pair 40c

No. 4T4566
Gold filled, 2 em-

erald sets.
Per pair. ...... .60c

No. 4T4670
Solid gold front,

band engraved,
bright.
Per pair 81.55

No. 4T4593
Solid gold front,

hand engraved.
Per pair 86c

No.- 4T4594
Goldfllled,2white
stones. 2 emerald
seta. Pair. .81.00

No. 4T4595
Gold filled, bril-

liant set.
Per pair 95c

No. 4T4588
Gold filled, hand

chased, Itoman fin-
ished, sapphire set.

Per pair.. .81.25

No. 4T4518
Gold plated, levc

end, Roman finish,
rubles. Per pair. .46

No. 4T4530
Gold plated, lever

end, Roman finish, 3
rhinestones.
Per pair 48c

No. 4T4632
Gold plated, levc

end, Roman finish,
emeralds.
Per pair 50

No. 4T4544
Gold filled, lever

end, Roman finish, set
with 3 garnets.
Per pair 60c

No. 4T4546
Gold filled, leve

end, bright Unlshec
set with opal.
Per pair 65

No. 4T4568
Gold filled, raised

ornamentation, pearl
set. Per pair 65o

No. 4T4660
Gold filled, orna

mented border,
brilliants.
Per pair OS-

No. 4T4572
Dumbbell link.s, gold

filled. Per pair.60c
No. 4T45 74 .Solid
gold. Per palr82.26

No. 4T4676 Solid
silver. Per palr.60o

No. 4T4578
Solid gold fronti

bright polished, hanc
engraved.
Per pair 98<

No. 4T4590
Gold filled, Roman

colored, set with tur-
quoise.
Per pair 81.20

No. 4T4691
Gold filled, hano

chased, amethyst
75€

No. 4T4ri96
Gold filled. Roman

finish, brilliant, em-
erald and ruby set.
Per pair. .81.46

No. 4T4597
Solid gold front,

bright polished,
hand carved.

I'er pair. 81.20

No. 4T4508
Solid golfi front,

hand carved,
bright polished.

Ill- |,inr..S1.20

No. 4T4fii>9
Gold filled, bright,
finish, brilliants
and garnet set.
"er pair. 81
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STUDS, COLLAR BUTTONS AND LADIES' WATCH CHATELETTE PINS.
COLLAR BUTTONS

BEST
QUALITY
nilR Qni in ROI n '^''^S^^*' stone ^et Htuds are the nohbiebt and iiioMt fa^h
wUn OULIU UULIf lonable on the market, genuine stones beltij; used,

most brilliant ;ind tinest cut to be found, Grmly set in solid gold settings, the
jame way as a diamond is set

u*- ijiiote are the iiiont staple patterns made.
The quality, we know, will give ab8olat« satte-

faetion.
If by mail, poBtajce extra, 3 cents; registration 8 cents extra.

SOLID GOLD SINGLE STONE SET STUDS.

WE HAVE ADDED to our line of stud sets
a very handsoiue gold

tilled line for negligee shirts. This stud set
la made on the same plan as a small collar
button, but is especially adapted for negli-
gee shirt fronts. The desigus we have
selected are the ones tised by our swell
dressers in all large cities; simple but neat
patterns.

No. 4T4653
Solid ^old
mounting.
Genuine
opal.

Each..»1.35

No. 4T4658
Solid gold
mounting.
Ruby

doublet.
Each.Sl.eo

No. 4T4664
Solid gold
mounting.
Ruby

doublet.
Eacii.. 81.35

No. 4T4667
Solid gold
mounting.
Emeraidi
doublet.

Eacli..»l.T5

No. 4T4«'J0
Solid gold
mounting.
Sapphire
doublet.

Each..«1.90

No. 4T4673
Solid gold
mounting.
Almandine

stone.
Each..»l.»«

, Ho. 4T467e
Pearl front,

oiled plate back,
wparable-
Per Bet 20c

>o. 4T46r9
Pearl front,

roUed plate back,
separable.
Per set 80c

So. 4T4682 No. 4T4686 No. 4T4ti88
Carbuncle set, Carbuncle set, Gold front, en

rolled plate back, gold filled back, graved, gold
separable. separable. filled back, sep-
Pcrset 85e. Per set 60c arable.

I Perset 60c

>"o. 4T469t
Pearl front.

;oId ornamenta-
tion, hand en-
2Ta\ed, s e p a r-

ible.
Per 8et fiOc

No. 4T4694
Plain polished,

gold flllfd, sep-
arable.
Per set 45c

>o. 4X4697
Negligee gold

filled, solid posts,
raised ornamen-
tation.
Fcrset 45c'

"So. 4T4?00
Gold filled solid

posts, negligee.
Perset 45o

No. 4T4708 >o. 4T4706
Gold filled. Gold filled,

raised oinamen-ruby turquoiae,
tation,aeparable.!and pearl seW
I'er set 40e:s^pa,!ible.

Perset 86e

Ko. 4T4T09
Gold filled
iright and
ta ti D finish,

"uby Bet, sep-
irable.

fwset.. i5e

>o. 4'14na
Gold filled,

ruby set, sep-
arable.
Perset ..55o

No. 4T4TI5
Gold filled

set ttithmbies,
.eparable.

,

Perset...70e

No. 4T4718 No. 4T47ai
Gold filled Solid go

set with pearlt-, heads, set with
leparable. ru bies, separ-
Per set... 75e able.

Per set..$1.26

>o. 4T4ta!5
Solid gold beads,
raised ornamen-
tation,separab le

.

Perset..*l,60

No. 4X4734
Gold filled, set
with opals,
separable.
Per set.. 50c

No, 414725
Gold filled.

Roman color, set
with rhinestones.
separable back.
Perset 40e

No. 4X4726
Gold filled,

Roman color,
bft with rubies,
separable back.
Perset...50f

>o. 4X4727
White enamel,
for full dress,,

separab 1

e

back.
Per set...40c

No. 4X4788
Gold filled

Roman colored
knot, set with
rubies.
Perset 65c

No. 4T4739
Gold filled,

mounting, set
with fine rhine-
stones.
Perset. .ftOe

SOLID GOLD COLLAR BUTTONS.

^^^^^ ^^

No. 4TiT30 No. 4T4733
Sail top, medium. Ball top. high.
Each 90c Each ..» 1.00

No. 4T4136
Flat top. low.
Each.... 90c

No. 4T4739
Flat top, medium.
Each 95c

No. 4T4743
Flat top, high.
Each »l.oo

No. 4T4745
Lever top, medium.
Each 80c

No. 4T4748
Lever lop. large.
Each Sl.io

No. 4T4 751
Lever pointer.
Each Sl.lO

COLD FILLED COLLAR BUTTONS. ^\\\ii//*

Flat Top.
N0.4T4754
tolled plate.
Iaeb....l0c
No. 4T4757
Gold filled.

tach....35c

BaU Top.
No. 4T4760
Rolled plate.
Each. ...10c
No. 4T4763
Gold ailed.
Each.... 35c

Lever I'earl Back.
No. 4T4 766
Rolled plate.
Each 15c
No. 4T4767
Gold tilled.

Each **5c

Lever ftledium.
No. 4T4769
Rolled plate.
Each....l0c
No. 4T47 73
Gold tilled.

Each.... 35c

Lever High.
N0.4T4775
RoUed plate.
Each... lOc
No. 4T47 78
Gold filled.

Each.... 35c

Lever l*ointfr.
No. 4T4781
Rolled plate.
Ea.;li . lOc
No. JT4784
Gold tilled.

Eacb....25o

Separable.
No. 4T4788

Solid goUi fn^ilt.

Each... 35c

.Separaole.
No. 4T4790
(old tilled.

Each... I5c

LADIES' WATCH CHATELETTES. Ladles are using chatelettes to wear with their watches. You can improve tlie ap-
pearance of your costume by wearing one of our swell chatelettes to bang your wateb

o, or, if you desire, you can use one of these nobby plus as a l)rooch. Illustrations show the exact size. They are all gold filled and are guaranteed t

entire satisfaction. If by maU, postage extra, on chatelettes, 3 cents. Insurance or registry extra, 8 cents.

MO.4T4800 Gold No. 4T4802 Gold No. 4T4804 Gold No. 4T48O0 Gold No. 4T4S08 Gold No. 4T4810 Gold
Ued, Roman color, filled, bright finish, filled, bright finish, filled, bright finish filled, bright finished, filled,rose gold finish
ard enameled . j , - . , ^ . , , . . ., .. _ t _ „.

Price,

N0.4T4813 tjold
filled. rose gold finish.

n^meled. tieaded edge. set with tour pearls, chased, beaded bor- beautifully ornamen- hand burnished, set raised ornamenta-
, each 50c Price, each 60c Price, each 76c der. Price, each.. 98c ted, hand engraved, set with opal and seven tion. set with tour

with pearl and tur- emerald doublets. amethysts.
•luoise. Each.. .SI.06 nii-o, each .»1.30 Price. each... Bl.35
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LADIES' ROLLED PLATE AHD GOLD FSLLED

WAIST SETS,
AND SIDE AND BACK COMBS.

THE DESIGNS ILLUSTRflTEP ?LV"ao?S*".o1S'^riSSrde7.S
For beauty and perfertion of ficiish, nothing better manafactored- Tl
best quality of ^old tilied stock, Snest selected stoner lu the settiisr-
most skilled labor in putting the goods together, beautifully engrave
and chasing in the ornamentation, a more fashionable £^nd t
far better grade of work than is ohoTFU hy tlao r:V©rap:3 Jowoloff cr oth(
dealers in small towns and cities.

N;>.4T4:t>65 i'taxrl engraved,
dumb bell pattern.
Price, per set 30c

No. 4T-4H70 Gold filled, raised
embossing and chasing, set with
opals, button set.
Price, per set S1.38

No. 4T4883 Pin set, gold filled.
fancy border, Roman finish, set
with turquoise. Price, per set.. 7 2c

OO' i
No. 4T4898 Solid gold front

waist pin set, hand engraved.
Price, per set $3.00

No. 4Ti»3 7 (Jarbuncle set, rolled
phite, dumb bell pattern.

Price, per set 40c

N>. 4T4860 Gold filled, hard en-
ara?led flowers, dumb bell pattern
Very fashionable. Per set 80o

TJo. 4T4»7.'i I'iii set. gold Hlled,

fancy raised center, brifrht finished,
set wlth^tarnet. fancy mosaic bor-
der. Koman finish. Very artistic.

Price, per set 81.00

No. 4T4877 Pin set, gold filled,

fancy raised border and ornamen-
tation, Iloman finish.
Price, per set 70c

rF BY MAIL, POSTAGE ON WAIST SETS, 3 CENTS EXTRA.

N0.4T4884 Gold filled, Koman
gold raised ornamentations, hand
engraved and hand chased, set with
hand cut emerald. Per set.. *1.38

No. 4T4886 Pearl, made in
Itation of buttons, gold threaded
center. The latest fad.
Price, per set 68c

No. 4T48U4 Gold tilled, fancy
fluted, Koman finished waist pin
set. Price, per set 74c

No. 4T4896 Solid gold front,
and engraved, bright burnished
pin set. Price, per set. 99c

No. 4T4864 Roman color, gol
Slled, hand engraved and ban
chased, raised ornamentation, al

mandine set. Price, per set 6C

No. 4T48-9 GoM filled, raise
embossing and chasjiig, Koms
finish: consists of 3 pina, 1 colli
button. 1 pair cuff buttons and »
cf waist buttons. Per set 9(

t^sir^^^

No. 4T4890 Gold filled, raist

emtx)ssing and chasing, Konc
finish, consists of 3 pins, 1 coll:

button, 1 pair cuff buttons and
setof waist buttons. Per set. 81.0

No. 4T4898 Gold filled, Roma
color, artistically ornamented, s€

with turquoise. Per set 81.1

LADIES' SIDE AND BACK COMBS.
The settii]g:B are securely fastened so mi

as to prevent loss; in fact, we believe the ^'
finest hair ornaments ever made, con-
sidering the wonderfully low figures we
are quoting for this high grade of mer-
chandise. We can send by mail any
one of these combs for 3 cents ; registry
or insurance would cost extra.

Ladles' combs are again in vogrue In the styles illustrated below. The latest de

signs, it will be noted, arc set with most brilliant white stones. We gnarantce tb

,,(1 stones that we set in these conibs to be
,,s\il,j,]

.

,

yjjl tlie most brilliant and the very finest cut i^>0|iiliili

that are procurable, and our prices are '^'

wholesale. These jeweled combs are "^

especially adapted for afternoon and
evening wear. The shell part is made ev-
ceptlonally tine, being highly polished
and very strongly made.

v.v\iM,r.M,l,llil,MiM.T.Iil,|,l.lll,l,lililjC^,

No. 4T4899Fancy Back Comb 1 No.4T4901 Fancy Side Comb, I No.4T4903 Fancy BackOomb, | No.4T4906 Fancy Side Comb. pat. I
No.4T4909 Fancy Back Oon

et -with 28 brilliants. Ea.»1.35
|
set with 11 brilliants. Pr.81.00

]
set with 8 brilliants. Each.. 76c

1 arrng'd. teeth, 9brilliants. Pr.»l.»5
|
set with 20 brilliants. Ea.*!.'
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'BARF. STICK PINS AND HAT PINS. SOLID OOLD, GOLp^FlLlH„»ND,ROLLED PUTE.

POSTAGE EXTRA ON SCARF PINS AND STICK PINS, 2 CENTS; HAT PINS, 3 CENTS. INSURANCE OR REGISTRY EXTRA.

tnfe

No. 4T5008
Rolled plate.
Bright finish-
ed, beaded
edge. Ea.aic

No. 4T5009
Rolled plate.
Anchor, pearl
set. Each. 30c

No. 4T5011
Rolled plate,
Fancy chased,
enamel (lower,
pearl set. !S3c

No. 4T5013
Rolled plate,
Chased, Ro-
man finished,
emerald cen-
ter. Each.aOo

x^^^l''/,.

No. 4T5013
Gold filled,
Bright finish-
ed, chased,
opal set. 45c

No. 4T5015
Rolled plate.
Chased, with
ruby center.
Each....35o

No. 4T">016
Gold filled.
Bright finish-
ed, opal set.
Each. . 40c

No. 4T5018
Gold filled.
Tiffany set-
ting, white
stone. Ea.37c

No. 4T60S4
Gold filled.
Tiffany set-
ting, white
stone. Ga.40c

.o. 4T.>035
111 K 1 1 e d

,

ight finish-
opal set.

lacb— 46c

No. 4T3087
Rolled plate.
Cluster, 4
rubies, 4 white
stones, 1 pearl.

Each.... 40c

No. 4T3038
Gold filled.
Rose gold fin-
ish, garnet
stone eyes. 45c

No. 4T.5030
Gold filled.
Rose gold fin-

ish, emerald
set. Each.60c

x>,V^/,

No. 4T5033
Gold filled.
Rose gold fin-

ish, garnet
eyes. Ea.65c

No. 4T5034
Gold filled.
Hose gold fin-

ish, large tur-
quoise set.SOc

>\lllil////.

No. 4T5036
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LADIES' LACE PINS, MOURNING PINS, CUFF PINS, BABY PINS AND PIN SET}
MATT. CHARGES on I/ace Pins, Moamlng Fins, Caff Fins, Baby Fins and Sets, 2 cents extra. 8 cents extra, by Insured or registered uiaU.

iro.4T5303 Lace Pin, solid gold Irout. Each. 30c

No. 4T6204 Lace Fin, solid guld Ir'.uit, engraved.
1 garnet. Each 45o No. 4To306 Lace Fin, solid gold front, engr.„]

Each 83(

MO.4T5307 Polished Jet Lace Pln.witb small gold No. 4T5S08 Jet Lace rin, polished and fancy
on«*ment set with real pearl. Price, each 76c engraved. Price, each 30c No. 4T3209 Jet Lace Pin, polished balUn £

CUFF PINS AND CHILD'S BIB AND BABY PINS, ETC. Prico.each
. ,;^

9^!^m^i

Ho. tTi-HU Gold filled, 2

b/UUants, 1 garnet.
Each 200

No. 4T5211 Solid gold
front, engraved.
Per pair 40c

No. 4T5213 Gold front,
raised ornamented ends.
Per pair 56c

No. 4T5213 Solid gold
front, engraved.
Per pair "oo

No. 4T5314 Solid
front, engraved.
Per pair

No. 4T5215 Solid gold
tront.. 1 garnet, 1 pearl, 1

•apphlre. I'erpair 85o

No. 4T5216 Solid gold,
Roman color, hand en-
graved. Per pair Sl.OO

No. 4T5217 Solid gold,
Roman color, set with S real
pearls. Per pair 83.60

No. 4T5218 Solid gold,
Roman color, raised orna-
mentation. Per pair.. »3.00

No. 4T6319 Finesolld
polished center, be a

edges. Per pair »U

No. 4T5331
Solid gold front,

buid engraved.
Price, per pair.SOo

No. 4T5334
Solid gold front,

band engraved.
Price, per pair. 68c

mm^^mm,
No. 4T5237

Solid gold front
set with pearls and
turquoise.
Price, per pair. 800

No. 4T5349
Solid gold, Roman

;olor, beaded edge.
Price, per pair.95o

No. 4TS358
Holid gold front,

Boman color, hand
engraved.
Price, persetof 3..800

No. 4T5359
Solid gold front,

Roman color, hand
engraved.
Price, per set of 3, 85c

No. 4T5263
Solid gold, Roman

color, raised orna-
mentation set with
pearls.
Price, perpaLr.81.30

(il«ilif'i»'.i

No. 4T.';261
Solid gold front,

bright finish, set with
pearls.
Price, per set of 3,95o

^
No. 4T53G3

Solid gold front,
Roman color, hand
engraved.
Price, per sot of :i,96c

No. 4T5264
Solid gold front,

bright finish, set with
pearls and turquoise.
Persetof 3.. .81.30

No. 4T5356
Solid gold, Roit

color, ha;id engr:ed
Price, per palr.S it

No. 4T5365
Solid gold fill,

bright finish, set ti

pearls and turqu le.

Per set of 3., »U

No. 4T5267 Gold filled, hand en- No. 4T52C8 Gold front, bright fin- No. 4T5370 Solid gold front, Ro- No.4T5371 Solid gold front. Ro|
graved, bright finish, soldered chain, ish, hand engraved, soldered chain. man finish, bright hand engraving, finish, bright hand engraving, sold'"
Price, eaA 60c Price, each 80o soldered chain. Price, each 95c chain. Price, each

No. 4T5273 Solid gold front, bright
finished, hand engraved, soldered
Obaln. Price, each 81.15

N0.4T3374 Solid gold front. Roman
finish, bright engraved, soldered chain.
Price, each 81.20

No. 4T5376 Solid gold front, bright
finish, soldered chain, set with tur-
quoise. Price, each 81.30

N0.4T5277 Solid gold front, RoiiB
color, brightengraving, soldered cho.
set with turquoise. Price, each. 8110

No. 4T5379 Solid gold, Roman color,
beaded edge, soldered links.
Price, each 81.75

No. 4T5380 Solid gold, bright finish,
hand engraved, soldered links.
Price, e,ach 81.75

No. 4T5282 Sol id gold, Roman color,
beaded edges, soldered linlcs.

Price, each 83.50

No. 4TS384 Solid gold, Roman
hand engraved, soldered links.
Price, each S-

Yoor Order.

GENTLEMEN'S GOLD HEADED CANES, $3.50 TO $I3.00.
Guaranteed Best Quality Gold Headed Canes, Mounted jon Fine Polished Genuine Ebony Stiri^s, 83.60 to 813.00. Cash in Fall Must be Sent ^^

Canes Cannot go by Mall.

_ ^ No. 4T6394 Polo crook, beauti-
No. 4T5290 Round head.raised orna-

mentation and hand engraved, plain pol-
ished top, S -inch stick, 10- karat gold.

Price, each 84.35

No. 4T5392 Round head, fancy
raised ornamentation and hand engraved,
plain polished top, ^-inch stick, 14-karat
gold. Price, each 86.60

No. 4T5290 No. 415392

ful raised ornamemation and head
engraved, polisheil ends, %-iDih s'ick
10-karat. Price, each »y.95

No. 4T5295 Same in 14-karat.
rrice,each 813.00

No. 4T5298 Round head, raised
ornamentation and hand engraved,
plain polished top, %-inch slick. 10-

karat gold. Price, each 83.50
Any of the above tnonntings can

oe engraved with any name or inscrip-
tion in script at 2", cents per letter,

or old English at 514 cents r'- letter. No. 4T5394 No. 4T5398
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ADIES' FANCY ROLLED PLATE AND COLD FILLED BROOCHES.
POSTAGE ON BROOCH PINS 2 CENTS EXTRA. INSURANCE OR REGISTRY EXTRA.

SEE INTRODUCTORY PAGE IN THIS DEPARTMENT FOR INSTRUCTIONS.

Gold No. 4T5306 Rolled
from plate; brigrht finish No. 415301 Rolled plate;

Ho. 4T6303
led; copied
lid gold pj — __ „ . - .

•\ with 1 genuine and 8 pearls; very colored leaf; set with 4 rhlnestones.
nl. Each....«1.30 beautiful. Each..68c Each ,

64c

copied from plate; brigrht finish; No. 4T5307 Koiled plate; best No. 4T5308 Kolledplate; flUed : fine quality;
gold pattern; set with 16 garnets quality; rose colored flowers and very fancy; set with 6 imita- bright polished

No. 4T5308 Rolled plate;
No.

filled
4T6310 Gold
fine quality:

tioii diamonds and 1 imlta- beaded edges.
t ion opal in center. Each,40c Each 69c

No. 4Tfi318 GoM
filled; Roman flntib;
set with 6 brllliantB
and 1 almandlne;
somethingdalnty
Each ..«••

J0.4T5318 Gold No. 4T5384 Gold No. 4T5327 Rolled
ed; enameled In filled; Roman finish; plate; Roman finish,

ors; set with 1 gen- set with 4 brilliants raised ornamenta-
leqpal; very mod- and 5 pearls.

Each 76c center. Each.
tlon; brilliant set and 1 amethyst

No. 4T6337 Bomaa
, finish; raised omamen-

No. 4T6330 Gold No. 4T5338 Gold No. 4T6336 Gold tatlon ; set with 12 brfl-
filled: Roman finish; filled; bright pol- filled: Roman and Hants and 7 alman-
setwith 24 brilliants Lshed beaded edges; enameled finish; set dines.

Each 84c
set with 8 ruby dub- with 5 pearls.

lets. Each 76c Each 58c

Each.. ..„»1.00

0.4T6338 Gold filled;
laian colored; hand
( sed; set with 1 large
I ethyst and 6 pearls; a
' r design.
u.h •1.08

No. 416340 Gold
filled; Roman finish;
set with 21 brilliants
and 8 olivines; very
artistic.
Each 81.15

No. 4T634a Gold filled;

Roman colored; fancy
chased; set with 36 fine

rhlnestones and 1 garnet.
Each •1.88

No. 4TS348 Boman
No. 4TS346 Gold finish; set with 8 beB-

fllled; fancy Roman Hants and 8 alman-
color; chased; ex- dines; very attractlTB.

No. 4T6344 Gold filled; quisite design; set Each 6»o
Roman finish; very dainty; with 12 pearls and 1

beautifully enameled; set turquoise.
Irith 8 pearls. Each 68c Each SLSe

o. 4TS350 Solid gold
I It; Roman and l)right fln-
l hand engraved ; some-
t '? very substantial.

• 1.00

No. 4T5360 Gold
filled; Roman colored:

No. 4T5364 Gold "V,2j P/JSIll^J^ ^^ one of the very lateA
filled; bright pol-

^*<i2tj«»-^ No. 4T5358 Solid designs. This pin Is

lshed; very substan- No. 4T53C6 Solid gold front; gold front; bright pol- beautifully ornament-
No. 4T5358 Gold filled; tially made; set with Romanandbrightfinlsh;hand lshed; hand engr.aved,- ed with 1 large opal

briglit finish; set with 43 10 pearls and 1 large engraved; set with 3 garnets; you can not wear It center, 1 large pearl
brilliants; most gorgeous turquoise matrix. something very strong. out; set with 17 gar- drop and 3small pearls,
efi'ect. Bach il.SO Each »1.50 Each SLSO nets. Each »1.86 Each BUfO

;>. 4T5362 Gold
J'd; hand chased; No. 4TS364 Roman and
»mn colored; set enameled finish, set with 7
» 1

1
line amethysts. l)rilliants and 6 pearls.

•"'' S1.45 Each 40c

No. 4T6368 Gold filled;

No. 4T5366 Relied plate; hand engraved; hand chased
Roman and enameled finish, and raised ornamentation;
set with 5 brilliants and 1 set with 1 genuine opal; very
garnet. Each 4Bc artistic. Each •1.36

MOURNING BROOCHES.
No. 4T5370

No. 4T5378
No. 4T53 78 Solid gold

front; Roman finish; band
engraved; set with 1 tur-
quoise, 1 pearl and 1 garnet;
very strong. Each SLUM)

No. 4T5370 Solid gold
front; Roman finish; haDQ
engraved; set with 3 gar-
nets; this pin will last a life-
time. Each •1.00

U.^!^

(. 4T8374 Brooch Pill,
1 1( enamel and jet orna-
its. Price 35c

No. 4T537G Brooch Pin,
black enamel wreath.
Price 60c

No. 4T6878 Brooch Pin, black
enameled branch with fine jet
flowers. PrI.e 90c

No. 4T3380 Brooch Pin.
black enamel anti jet fl<iwers.

peari center. Pi-ire ...SI. 15

No. 4T5388 Brooch Pin.
fine black »*namel set with 4

real pearls. Price •1.3S
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FANCY SOLID GOLD PENDANTS, BROOCHES AND CROSSES.
These s:'»od8 are set with pearls ami varioas popular stones. For the priro you i.-annot duplicate these goods anywhere else.
They are solid gold through and through, guaranteed to you in every particular, and if not as described, money will be refunded.

IF BY MAUj, P0STA(;K
lEXTRA, a CENTS;REGISTERED MAIL,
8 CENTS EXTRA.

No. 4T5137
Fancy Brooch, solid

gold, green enameled,
set with one pearl.
Each S3.7S

No. 4T5438
Fancy Brooch or

Penriant. Roman finish,
solid gold, one tine gen-
uine rose diamond.
Each 83.85

No. 4T."> f.39

Fancy Brooch, solid
gold, colored gold pansy,
set with pearl.
Each »4.16

No. 4T5430
Fancy Brooch, solid

gold, colored gold leaves,
set with 4 pearls, 1 ruby
doublet.
Each »a.40

No. 4T543I
Fancy Brooch, solid

gold, set with 7 pearls.
Each «3.50

No. 4T5433
Fancy Brooch, soil

gold, colored gold tlowe
set with pearl.
Each S3.S

No. 4T5433
EnameledFancyBrooch
or Pendant, solid
gold, almandine center,
;oman color.
Each S3.75

No. 4T5434
Fancy Brooch, solid

gold, new rose gold fin-

ish, set with 5 pearls.
Each 83.00

No. 4T6435
Fancy Solid Gold

Brooch, colored gold
leaves, hand engraved,
set with 3 ruby doublets.
Each 83.95

No. 4T5436
Fancy Brooch, solid

gold, colored jrold flow-
ers, set with ruby
doublet.
Each 83.65

No, 4T6437
Fancy Brooch, solid

gold, set with ruby cen-
ter.
Each 83.65

No. 4T5440
Very fine fancy Brooc

or Pendant, solitl gol
colored gold ornament
20 pearls, 6 large almai
dines. Each 85.C

No. 4TS444
Fancy Brooch, solid gold,

almandine center.
Each 83.00

No. 4T5445
Fancy Solid Gold

Brooch. The very latest
design, set with 5l> pearls
and 1 ruby doublet.
Each 86,50

^ o^^
4T5447

Fancy Brooch, solid
gold, Koman finish, set
with ruby center.
Each 83.40

No, 4T6450
Fancy Brooch, solid

gold, ruby center.
Each 83.36

No. 4T5459
Fancy Brooch, solid gold

enameled, almandine center.
Each 83.00

No. 4T5468
Fancy Solid Gold

Brooch bright finished,
set with 6 pearls and 1

ruby. Each 84. as

No. 4T.'5403

Fancy Solid Gold
Brooch, absolutely new
in design, set with .W
pearls and 1 ruby dou-
ijletfortheeye. Ea.»«.35

N0 4T5465
Fancy Brooch, solid

gold, 6 ruby sets, large
amethyst center.
Each 83.50

No, 4T5463
Fancy Brooch, solid

gold, colored gold leaves,
set with 12 pearls, 1 ruby
center. Each. .. 84.00

"w
No. 4T5468

Fancy Solid Gold
Brooch, Roman color, 6
pearl sets, almandine
center. Each 84.30

No. 4T5466
Fancy Wreath Broo

solid gold, 5 pearls set
Each 83.

No. 4T5471
Fancy Brooch, sol

gold, Koman colori
flowers, pearl and alma
dine centers.
Each 83.)

No. 4T5474
Fancy Solid Gold, Roman fln-

^h, hand engraved, hand
(based: set with 1 fire opal, e.\-

Ira heavy.
Each 86.50

No. 4T547 7
Very Fancy .Solid Gold

Brooch, Roman finish, hand
engraved and hand chased:
set with 6 whole pearls and
1 large fire opal.
Each 88.35

No. 4T5480
Fancy Solid Gold Brooch,

Roman finish, hand en-
graved and hand chased:
set with 18 pearls and 1 large
fire opal.
Each 86.50

No. 4T5483
Very Fancy Solid Gold

Roman Finished Sunburst
Brooch: set with 9 very line
fire opals.
Each 810.60

No. 4T5486
Very Fancy Solid Gold Broo

Roman finished, hand engra\
and hand chased: briglit <

throughout: set with 48 genu,
pearls and 1 large fire opal.
Each 816.

SOUO SILVER, ROLLED GOLD
PLATE AND SOLID GOLD CROSSES.

No. 4T5489
Rolleil plate,

wigraved.
Each 35c

No. 4T5490
Solid gold.

Each .83.00
No. 4T8491

Solid Silver.
Each... ...81.10

No. 4T5493
Fine solid ster-

ling silver.
Each 60c

No. 4T5493
Solid Gold.

Each 84.00
No. 4T5494
Solid Silver.

Each ..83.50

No. 4T5495
Solid gold front,

fancy engraved,
satin finished.
Each 80c

No. 4T5496
Solid gold.

Each 83.76
No. 4T5497

Solid Silver.
Each 81.35

No. 4T5498
Gold filled set

with 10 alman-
dines and 1 bril-

liant. Each... 90c

No. 4T5500
Fine solid go,

fancy engrav.
satin finished.
Each 83.1
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?a\*.\y COLD FILLED AND SOLID COLD EARRINCS AND DROPS.
POSTAGE EXTRA, 2 CENTS. REGISTERED MAIL, 8 CENTS EXTRA.

o. 4Tjt>03 No. 4TS606 No.4T5G09 No.4T5613 No. 4T5615 No. 4T5618
iold ailed Gold ailed Solid gold Solid g-old Solid gold Solid gold
oprings.en- hoopriiigs.eii- fronts, hand fronts, hand fronts, hand fronts, en-
jyed, solid graved, solid engraved, ball engraved, ball engraved,ball graved. Ball

) Id wires. Per goldwires. Per pendants. Per pendants. Per pendants. Per pendants. Per
ir 36c. pair, 45c. pair, 50c. pair, 50c. pair, 65c. pair, 65c.

No. 4T5631
Solid ,"old

fronts, rnine-
stone, solid
gold wires. Per
pair, SI. 15.

No. 4T5624
Solid gold

fronts, en-
graved. Ball
pendants. Per
pair, 85c.

No. 4T3627
Solid gold

fronts, band
engraved. iiall

pendants. Per
pair, 65c.

No. 4T5628
Solid gold

fronts, band
engraved, ball
pendants. Per
pair, 65c

o. 4T5633
iolid gold

No. 4T5636
Solid gold

onts, en- fronts, en-

No. 4T5639
Solid gold

fronts, escal-

No. 4T5645

gold
Very fancy

ailed.

No. 4T5648
Solid gold

-- , -- fronts, hand
avedr'Ball graved, witli loped set.with engra\Bd.Ball turcjuoisecen
indants. Per garnets. Per garnets. Per pendants. Per ter. Per pair, center. Per ter. Per pair,

Jr, 93c. pair. Sl.OO. pair. 15c. pair, 75c. 70c. pair, 60c. 65c.

I 14-KARAT SOLID COLD EARRINCS, DROPS AND SETS

No. 4T5648
Gold ailed,

ornamented,
m oon ba 1

1

No. 4T5651
Gold filled,

orn amented,
turquoise cen-

No. 4T563G No. 4T5661
Solid gold Solid gold!

fronts.liand fronts, hand
engraved. Per engraved, set engraved, set
pair, 50c. with tur- with ruby.

quoise. Pr.65c Per pair, 65c.

No. 4T5655
Solid gold

fronts, hand

ro. 4T5663
Solid gold
I r r i ti g s ,

ight polish-
. Per pair.

:^^'

No. 4T5666
Solid gold

hoop rings,
f ac eted and
polished. Per
pair, 98c.

No. 4T3669
Solid gold,

plain hoop,
earrings. Per
pair, Sl.OO.

No. 4T3673
Solid gold,

with real
pearls, ball
pendants. Per
pair, SI. 10.

No. 4T5675
Solid gold,

pearl center,
ball pendants.
Per pair,
Sl.OO.

No. 4T5678
Solid gold,

fancy, tur-
q uoise center,
ball pendants.
Per pr.,81.36.

No. 413681
Solid gold,

h^nd chased
ball pendants.
Per pair,
81.48.

No. 4T5684
Solid gold,

polished cube.
Per pair,
81.00.

No. 4T5687
Solid gold,

plain polished
ball. Per pair,
81.35.

No. 4T5690
Solid gold

enameled^
garnet cen-
ter. Per
pair 81.45

;/

-^.

No. 4T5696
Solid gold,

fancy setting
rhinestone
set. Per pair,
81.45.

No. 4T5699
Solid gold,

fancy setting,
rhin-e stone.
Per pair,
81.50.

No. 4T5702
Solid gold

setting, fancy
top, rhine-
stone. Per
pair, S1.65.

No. 4T5705
Solid gold,

fancy set-
ting, rhine-
stone. Per
pair, 83.O0.

No. 4T5708
Solid gold,

rhinestone
setting. Per
pair, 83.35.

No. 4T5711
Solid gold,

fancy set,
rhi nestono.
Per pair,
83.35.

No. 4T5714
Solid gold,

plain setting,
rhi n e stone
set. Per pair,
83.50.

NO.-4T3730
Solid gold,

engraved,
very heavy
rhi nes tone.
Price, 84.50.

No. 4T5733
Solid gold,

fancy cup set-
ting, genuine
pearl set. Per
pair, 81.60.

o
No. 4T5733
.Solid gold,

fancy mount-
ing, ruljy set.
Per pa i r ,

83.00.

No. 4T5735
Solid gold,

fancy setting,
ruby doublet.
Per pair,
83.35.

No. 4T3741
Solid gold,

chased, Rom-
an color, ruby
sot. Per pair,
83.35.

No. 4T3747
Solid gold,

fancy cup set-
tin g , opal
cen t e r. Per
pair, 83.00.

No. 4T5750
Solid gold,

very lieavy
fancy setting,
opal set. Per
pair. S3.50.

No. 4T5763
Solid gold,

plain polished
ball. Per pair,
81.35.

No. 4TS756
Solid gold,

Roman knot,
pearl center.
Per pair,
81.60.

No. 4T5763
Solid gold,

fancy setting,
rh i n e s t o n e.

Per pair,
83.00.

No. 4T5768
Solid gold,

three leaf clo-
veralmandine
set. Per pair,
83.35.

o. 4X5771
•iolid gold,
graved, al-
andine set.
e r pair,
|8.55.

No. 4T57 74
Solid gold,

fancy setting,
a 1 m a n d 1 n e
set. Per pair,
n3.75.

No. 4T3776
Solid gold,

set with 13
rliinest o nes,
one turquoise.
P'rpair,S3.50

No. 4T5780
Solid gold,

plain setting,
large opal set.
Per pair,
83.95.

No. 4T5783
Solid gold,

Roman knot,
set with al-
niandines. Per
pair. SI.30.

No. 4T3795
Solid gold,

fancy setting,
set with ru-
bies. Per pair,
S3.70.

No. 4T5798
Solid gold,

fancy setting,
Roman color,
opal set. Per
pair, S3.50.

No. 4T5801
Solid gold,

plain setting,
set with
pearls. Per
pair, SI.30.

No. 4T5807
Solid gold,

fancy Roman
colored knot.
Per pair,
S3.10.

NO.4T5810
Solid gold.

fancy Roman
colored knot,
set with opals-
P'rpair,S3.3S

MOURNINC OR JET EAR DROPS WITH SOLID COLD WIRES.

>.4T5813 Ear Drops,
tballs, solid gold wires.
Per pair 50c

No. 4T5814 Ear Drope,
jet flowers, solid gold
wires. Per pair 65o

No. 4T581 6 Ear Drops,
jHt flowers, ,gold ear
wires. Per pair 75c

No. 4T3818 Ear Drops,
jet flowers, gold wires.
Per pair 70r

No. 4T3830 Ear Drops,
jet cube, gold wires.
Per pair 45c

No. 4T5833 Jet Ear
Drops.
Per pair 60o
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STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES.
WK HAVE SELECTED NOVELTIES MOST APPROPRIATE FOR A

GIFT OR PERSONAL USE.
In making a gift, we believe that it is best to give a useful article, so we

have endeavored to list only such articles. All those goods are made of the
finest Bterling silver. The prices quoted are extremely low. Bear In mind
tbat oar novelties are all !)35-1000 fine. The engraving and chasing
is hand work. They are sufBciently heavy to be well able to stand continual
usage. If goods are not exactly as described we always cheerfully refund
money. _^

No. 4T5854 Ster-
ling Silver Hat
Mark, 2 inches long.
Price 35e

If by mail, postage
extra, Z cents.

No. 4T5879 Sterling SU-
ver Baby Ring, ]J^ inches
In diameter, silver bells,

pearl ring.

Price 80c
If by mail, postage extra,

3 cents.

No. 4T3881 Sterling SUver
Stamp Box.
Price 68c

If by mail, postage extra,
3 cents.

Ko. 4T5836 Sterling Silvir Glove Set,

flvt- pleces,ljox5x4inches. Price, complete set

If by mall , postnge extra, 10 cents

_-l No. 4TS887"^ Sterling Sli-
ver Button Hook, TVi inches long.

Price, each 98c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Kev. 4T5829 Sterling Silver Paper
Cutter, 7^ Inches long, fine pearl blade.
Price, each :.«l.lo
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Sterling Silver '^Sl^^*»<^&B«)
Tooth Bmsh, 7H Inches long.
Price, each 'Of
li by mall. postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 4TB833
'Sterling Sli-

ver Curling Iron, length, 7 inches.
Price, each 70c
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.
TTn ITFTftTtTir i . i,.,,

SterUng Sil- ^i^^^^'^-
»er Paper Cutter, RH inches long.
Price, each 85c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

)f—»- fi
. .„- No. 4T5837

^J^S^IIIil IW^^ Sterling Sll-

Ter Manicure File, 6 inches long.
Price, each »0e
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 4T6839
Sterling Silver
Button Hook, 5 H inches long.

Price, each *<»«

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

mstri, m No. 4T5841 Sterling
^^S^^™mI Silver Letter Seal,

length, 3 inches. Any Initial cut, 15c

extra. Price, each "Oo
It by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

N0.4T5843
Sterling Silver
Letter Opener,
i\ Inches long. Price, each 35o
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 4T5 84S
Sterling Silver
Paper Cutter,

m inches long.
Price, cacb..80c
If by mail.post-
age extra, 3c.

urg"l5vlr*Vo^*ke-t liill^^
MustacheComb, 4 inches long.

Price, each »l-0"
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

>H__,,;„-_^K^eB)ft No. 4T6849 Ster-
^=-=*9^SSi*sip'' ling Silver Mani-
cure Cuticle Knife, 3-^ inches long.

Price, each »«'<'

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Mo. 4T6863 Sterling Sll- I

ver Cane or Umbrella{
Flate. Price, each 28c
If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

:'onsisting
81.66

No. 4T5856 Ster-
ling Sliver E m-
broidery Scissors,
length 4 inches
Price 9Sc

If by mall, postage
extra, 4 cents.

N0.4T3856 Ster-
ling Sliver .Scissors,

lentrth, 5\4 inches.
Price, »1.H>

If by mail, postage
extra, 4 cents.

No. 4T5858 Ster-
ling Sliver Desk
Knife,5 incheslonK-
Price sne

If by mail, postage
extra, 3 cents.

No. 4T3883 Sterling
Silver Mounted Needle
Emery.
Price, each 88c

If by mail, postage ex-
tra, 3 cents.

No. 4T588S Ster-
ling Sliver Baggage
Check, very heavy.
Price, each 48c
If by mail, postage

extra, 3 cents.

No. 4TS889 Necktie Clasp, ^js^
=4 inch long. Price, each. . .34c @^fe
If by mail, postage extra, 3o. N==^

No. 4T5892 Sterling Sil-

ver Match Box. Place for
photograph. Length, 2%
Inches; width, IH inches.

Price, each »2.25
f by mail, postage extra,

3 cents.

No. 4T15893 Same in
silver plated.

Price, each 80c
11 by mail, postage extra, ?t cents.

Baby's Sterling Silver Comi
and Brushes.

4TjtSS>5

No. 4T5860 Stering Sliver Boudoir Set, 3

pieces—button hook, cut Icle knife and nail file.

Price .(If by mall, postage extra, Sc.j...68c

N0.4T5895 Sterling
Sliver Match Box.
Price »1.00

If by mall, postage ex-
tra, 3 cents.

'^ No. 4T5896
Sterling Sil-

\eT Match
Box.
Piice.Sl.lO
If by mail, postage

extra, 3 cents.

4T5896

No. 4T8897 Ster-
ling Silver Match
Box. Price 81.20
I f by mail, postage

extra, 3
cents.

4T5H9:

No. 4T5899 Sterling
SlUor Match Box, ex-
tra heavy.
Price 81.30
If by mall, postage

extra, 3 rents.4TS-.99

No. 4T6801 SterUng Sil-

ver Necktie Clasp, 1 inch
long. Price, each 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 4T586a Sterling Sil-

ver Stamp Box.
Price, each 60c
If by mail, postage extra,

3 cents.

No. 4T.'>863 SterUng Sliver Paper
Cutter, 8'f. inches long. Piice.. .81.10
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 418864 SterUng SUver Shoe
Horn, T"/, inches long. Price. ...81.06

If by mail, postage extra, cents.

N0.4T3865 Sterling
Silver Coat Hanger, 2

inches long.
Price, each 50c

If by mail, postage ex-
tra Scents.

No. 4T'j871 ^ ..-.«n 7^
|

»
Sterling Silver ^^^
Ink Eraser-Si^ inches long. Price, 95c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 4T587 7

Sterling Silver
Nail Polisher,
S'-i inches long.

Price 66 c
If bymali.post-
Hge extra, 4c.

No. 4T5908 Sterling Silver Em-
broidery Set. three pieces.
Price.. 81.30
If by n>all. postage extra. 6 cents.

No. 4T5975 Hair Comb and Brush.
complete with box.

Price, per set 84.00

If by maU, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 4T5976 Sterling Silver Hair
Brush, 7%. Inches long.
Price, each 83.76

If by maU, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 4T697 7 SterUng Silver Comb,
7!4 inches long.
Price, each 81.25

If by maU, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 4T5959 Sterling Silver, Bab-
Comb. Price, each 6
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents

No. 4T5960 Comb and Brush, co:
plete in silk lined box.

Price, complete set 81.
If by maU, postage extra, 8 cents

Silver Key Ring.

No. 4T5963 Sterling Sil-
ver Horseshoe Key Ring.
Price, each 58o
If by mail, postage extra,

2 cents.

Silver Clothes Brush.

No. 4T59G4 Sterling Silver Brus
8^< Inches long, 1% Inches wide.
Price, each 82.:
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents

Silver Hat Brush.
No. 4X5968 Sterll

Silver Ladles'Hat Bruj
5y4 Inches long.
Price, each 81.)
If by mall, postas

extra, 4 cents.

Silver Cigar Cutta
No. 4T6969 Sterlli

Silver Pock- ,

et Cigar Cut- I

ter, IJi-inch '

long. Price 6.

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Silver Darner.
NO.4T3970 Sterling Silver

Stocking Darner, 5Mi Inches
long. Price, each 60o

If by mall, postage
extra, 6 cents.

Silver Bell.

N0.4TS971 Sterling
Sliver Table Bell, i
Inches long.
Price, each.... 81. 10
If by mall, postage

4T3tf71 extra, 5 cents.

Silver Book Marl(.

No. 4T6972 Silk Ribbon SterUt
Silver mounted Book Mark.
Price, each "

If by mall, postage
extra, 3 cents.

Silver Carters.

NO.4T0973 Sterling Silver
Mounted Garters, Bne silk

web, plaid effect, something
nobby. Price, per pair, 81.40
If by mall, postage extra,

6 cents.
4T58

No. 4T5974 Sterling Silver MouB
ed Garters, set with handsome rut^

fine silk web. Very handsome.
Price, per pair 83.0
If by maU, postage extra, 6 cents.
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L&DIES' GOLD FILLED AND SILVER FILLED BUCKLES AND SASH BROOCHES.

'lO. 416028 fJKsh Buckle,
r'e finish, gold flUed.
rice 65c

' o. 1T6031 Sa»h Buckle,
g'le style as above, gray
^er filled. Price 55c

No. 4T6034 Sash Buckle,
rose finish, gold tilled.

Price 65c
No. 4T6037 Sash Buckle,

same style as above, gray
silver filled. Price 65o

No. 4T<'<> •<) .ShkIi Buckle,
fancy raised ornamenta-
tion, rose finish, gold filled.

Price 70c
No. 4T6043 Sash Buckle,

same style as above, French
gray, silver filled.

Price 60c

No. 4T6046 Sash Buckle,
very rich design in raised
ornamentation, rose finish,

gold filled. Price 75c
No. 4T6049 Sash Buckle,

same style as above, French
gr.ay, silver filled.

Price 60c

No. 4T<;05;i Sanh Buckle,
extra si/.e; select design;
rich raised ornamentation;
rose finish; gold filled.

Price 81.00
No. 4T6065 Sash Buckle,

same style as above, pray
^' ir Mn.-d. Price 76c

FOUR CENTS will carry one of our sash buckles to any part of the United States of America.

o. 4T6058 Sash Buckle, Roman
g d filled, set with eight turquoise,
( ht emeralds and two rubies. Very
^ geous effect.
rice. SI.40

our cents will carry any buckle to any
art of the United States of America.

No. 4T6001 Sash Buckle, very rich
embossed design, rose gold finisn. set
with six turqutjise and one large center
stone, gold fi 1 led.
Price 50c
No. 4T6063 Sash Buckle, same as

above, French gray finish, silver filled.

Price 75c

No. 4T60IJ4 Sash Buckle, Koman
finish, beautifully ornamented, set
with eight small rubies and two large
center ones.
Price »1.10

Four cents will carry any one of these to

any part of the United States of America.

No, 4T60G7 Sash Buckle, very at-
tractive sash buckle, gold filled, orna-
mented rose colored gold finish, richly
embossed latest design. Parisian iir,-

portation. Price 81.10
No. 4T6068 Sash Buckle, same as

above, silver filled, French gray fin-

ished. Price 81.00

O.4T6070

3
rose finish,

ty-one turq

I

rice

, O.4T6073
J ive, silver fi

1 ed. Price

Sash Buckle, gold'fln-
very artistic, set with
uoise. French design.

Sl.OO
Sash Biuckle, same as
lied, French gray tin-

90c

No. 4T6076 Sash Buckle, gold filled,
richly embossed, rose gold finished,
set with four rubies, newest design,
Parisian importation. Price SI.35
No. 4T6079 Sash Buckle, same .as

above, set with four emeralds, silver
filled, Ii"rench gray finish. Price. SI.10

No.4T608a Sash Buckle, gold fill-

ed, Roman tinisli, set with fourteen
turquoise, richly embossed, very ar-
tistic and attractive, French design.
Price S1.05

Four cents extra by mail.

No. 4T6085 Sash Buckle, gold filled

rose gold finish, new departure, some-
thing artistic, beavUifully embossed,
the latest craze. Price 70c

No. 4T6088 Sash Buckle, same as
above, silver filled, oxidized.
Pfice 65c

0.416091 Sash Buckle, silver filled, rococo
Vder, French gray finish, attractive design, set
yh large fancy center stone. Price 65c

No. 4T6094 Sash Buckle, in black for mourn-
ing. Price 55c

b. 4T6101 Sash Buckle,
I 'isian importation. richly
crossed, rococo border,
1 bas relief in center,
% i filled, rose colored fin-
i Price 68c
O.4T6104 Sash Buckle,

Sie as above, silver filled,
<: iized. Price 58c

No. 4T6107 Sash Buckle,
gold filled, rose gold finish,
beautifully embossed,
double dragon design, some-
thing new. Price 40c
No. 4T6110 Sash Buckle,

same as above, silver filled,
French gray finish.
Price 40c

No. 4T6097 Sash Buckle, gold filled, Roman finish,
set with seventeen rubies, something very attractive,
one of the latest ideas. Price 60c
No. 4T61O0 Sash Buckle, same as above, silver

filled. French gi-ay finisli. Prii-e 50c

No. 4T61 13 Sash Buckle,
very latest, dragon effect,
gold filled, rose colored fin-
ish, French idea.
Price 81.00
No. 4T6116 Sash Buckle,

same as above, silver tilled,

oxidized. Price 96c

>o. 4T6119 Sash Buckle,
gold plated, Roman colored,
richly embossed. Price. 40c
No. 4T6133 Sash Buckle,

same as above, silver plated,
French gr.iy tinish.
Price 40c

No. 4T6135 Sash Buckle,
gold plated, fancy emerald.
Roman finish, set with seven
amethysts. Price 46c
No. 4T6138 Sash Buckle,

silver plated, French gray
finished. Price 45c

LADIES' SASH BROOCHES.

|4T6129 Sash Brooch, gold plated. Each.60c

7

No,4T6130 Sash itrooch, rolled gold
plated, set with 3 turquoise. Each.. 68c

IF BY MAIL, POSTAGE EXTRA, FOUR CENTS. N0.4T6131 Sash Broocu, roll gold plated, Each.66o

/
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SOLID GOLD PENS AND PEARL HOLDERS
MADE UNDER CONTRACT FOR US. THE SPECIFICATIONS ARE CARRIED OUT IN EVERY DETAIL.

nilR PFN% Ann Uni DFR^ the best on the market. We know what is beet inwwn r^nj HWW nwuw^nji a pen and we know what is not. The manufacturer,
following the exact details of our contract, produces for us. at a price cheaper by 25 per
cent, pens that are worth 50 per cent more than the best pen sold by others. Pens are
made first to write with. This is the great idea in making them. Our pens write. They
will wear. We have them made of solid gold throuff^h and through, heavy and well tem-
pered. The pointsof every one of them are tipped with genuine iridium (sometimes called
diamond pointed). Iridium, a very hard metal, being applied at the writing point of a
pen. gives it a wearing period of practically a lifetime. It costs many more times the
rice of gold, but a small amount is necessary to tip the points. The pearl sticks, gold
lied holders and noses are made and selected from tlie best stock to be purcliase<I.

Buy one of our pens and holders and you will not alone have a pen that will write, but will write well,

and practically forever. WE WARRANT EACH ONE OF THEM.

K

AT to OR 25 CENTS EXTRA WE WILL FURNISI
A FINE PEN BOX.

10 cents niorocciiine covereti. 'in cents for a genuine silk plus
covered, lined with plush, with any pen you select.

BEST QUALITY SOLID GOLD PEN IN GOLD FILLED AND EBONY DESK HOLDER.
,„ , „ .

No. 1 Pen. No. 2 Pen. No. 3 Pen. No. 4 Pen. No. ."J Pen. No. 6 Pen. No7Ii110.416178 10-karat gold Pen with Holder S0.60 $0.65 S0.70 S0.75 S0.90 Sl.OO »l 8
'

JJo. 4T6181 16-karat gold Pen with Holder 70 .75 .90 1.00 1.15 1.85 16

BEST QUALITY SOLID GOLD PEN IN GOLD PLATED AXD EBONY SLIDE HOLDER.
„ ._„,-, ,„ , ^ ,^„ , , „ ,o No.lPen. No.2Pen. No 3 Pen. No. 4 Pen. No. 5 Pen.No. 4T6184 10-karat gold Pen with Holder SO.80 so.86 «0.95 Sl.oo »1.15No. 4T6187 16-karat gold Pen with Iloldir 90 .95 1.15 135 i 40

No. 6 Pen.
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PAUL E. WIRT FOUNTAIN PENS.
BEFORE LISTING A LINE OF FOUNTAIN PENS ->V—i^V^:?^f.^!.^.y.!°-

pisni of all makes, and have spared no pains to place at tho disposal of our
i^'ustomers, the fiuest fountain pens luauufactureil. The const turt ion of
these pens is of sui'h a siuipleand praeticU kind that itis utterly iin|»ossiblo

for one of them to become out of order, and cause more trouble to the writer
und destroy more copy than the entire thins is worth, instead, of being a
L'ouvenienco malting it in reality an absolute inconvenience.

THE PAUL E. WIRT FOUNTAIN PEN "ta-is at ,.,«., «a.i without a peer.
Jt IH iiioHt Kiiii|)l(4 and practical In

couHtruotion as to operation anil beauty of worknaanMhfp. Their popularity
rests upon the fact that their ink feed device is the most perl'er-t and simplest
ever discovered. Do not buy inferior imitations, but get the oritrlnal, genuine
article. They areelegant. siinpl(\ clean and durable; every fountain Is Htted
with a U-karat solid gold pi*ri. Kach one is warranted by the manufacturers,
and we guarantee tlieiu to you perHonally to l»e tfie flncHt and luoHt
practical p4'n inmle.

I
r/l *^

? C*
:^^

No. 4Tt>353 Chased case, slip nozzle, medium length,
Htted with No. '^ tine, meilium or stub gold pen. I'rice. .*1.10 ,

No. 4T6356 Chased case, medium length, regular nozzle,
fitted with No. 2 fine, medium or stub gold pen. Trice SI.HO

pen. Price

.No. 4T(!'4.1!» Tuperca.ie, r(>;uhi]- ^i/.i.-, cliusud, litteii
with N'p. ;i(in(!,niudiumiir.stul>;.''iM |,t;n. Price..»1.98
No. 4T<iaB3 TapercaHt.clia.^eil, tegular size, gold'

mounted, fitted with Nn. 3 tine, medium or stub gold
»a.7o.

No. 4T6865 Hexagon, regular plain rase, fitted with
No. 3 fine, medium gold or stub pen. I'rice 1S3.50 ,

No. 4T6a68 Regular hexagon, special size case, fit-

ted with No. 4 fine, medium or stub gold pen. Price. .S3. 75
No. 4T6371 Regular he.xagon. special si?e thick I'ase. fitted with No. 5 fine, medium or stub gold pen. Price.. 83.00

No. 4T6274 Regtilar size case, gold mounted,
fitted with No. 3 fine, medium or stub gold pen
I'rice «3.3S

No. 4T627454 Extra size case, geld mounted,
8».40.

No. 4T6375 L.adies' pen, gold mounted,
fine chased taper case, fitted with No. 3 fine,

medium or stub gold pen. Price S3.00
No. 4T6376 Ladies' pen, full gold tind sil-

ver mounted, thin taper case, fitted with fin

size thick case, fitted witli No. 4 tine, medium or ,~,tuit u't'ld pen. Ttit

No, 4T6383 Hexagon case, gold mounted, e.xtra special size thick

^^waWffW^JiSfttrimmcd, fitted with No. 3 fine, medium or stub goldM mimi iiiijf I'"" Price 83.0»
No. 4T6380 Hexagon case, gold mounted, special

•use. fitted with No. 5 fine, medium or stub gold pen. Price....... 4!oo

SOLID COLD, COLD FILLED and STERLINC SILVER PENS, PENCILS, HOLDERS and PICKS

No. 4T6386 Solid Sterling ^^llver Holder, tje.aiiiiviily olia.sed and lapered, very pretty and stylish. Price lifil.is

Gold Filled and Ebony Telescopic Holder, with best quality iridium pointed Pens.
No. 4T6390 10-karat Pen with Holder, No. 3 Pen, 80.95; No. 4 Pen, 81.00; No. 5 Pen, 81. 3<); No. 6 Pen, 81.40; No. 7 Pen, 81.55.
N0.4T6391 16-kar;iM'eR with Holder. No. 3 Pen. 1.15; No. 4 Pen, 1.25; No. 5 Pen, 1.45; No. 6 Pen, 1.65;No.7Pen 1.85.

No. 4T6393 Gold Filled, Improved Telescopic Pen Holder and Combined Screw Fencii. When it is desired to use the pencil the pen can
be slid back Into the holder by means of a band on the outside, and the pencil can be brought into position.

16-karat Pen with Holder. No. 3 Pen, 81.70; No. 4 Pen, 81.95: No. 5 I'en. 83.10; No. 6 Pen. 82.45.

No. 4T6295 Fine Gold Filled, Fancy Chased Toothpick and Ear
Spoon. Price 81.25
Nos. 4T6396 and 4T6398 are made of fine gold filled throughout, and

are exceptional value for the money. The Pick and Ear i~poon can be
drawn inside of the ease when not in use.

No. 4T6298 Fine Gold Filled. Fancy Chased,
Cut Stone Head Toothpick. Price 85c

No. 4T6298

DESK SET.
No.4T630a Desk Set, consist-

ing of pearl pen, pencil and plusb
covered and lined box. Pen is

solid gold, 16-karat, No. 1 size;
pencil is pearl with gold filled
trimmings.

Price, for complete set,

$2.50
If by mall, postage 4 cents.

Keglstry extra.

GOLD PENS REPOINTED IZl^Z-^l^Z'tJi
cliarg^es.

LONG NIBS.

5.1,

J.2,

nest Quality Solid Gold Pens.

No. 4X6301 LONG NIBS.
16-karat
80.45

.50

.65

.75

.90
1.00
1.20
1.45

).5,

').e,

>.7,
'). 8,

10-karat
80.35

.40

.45

.50

.65

.75

.00
1.10

fo. 4T6305 STUB.
>. 4, Not made 80.75
>. S, Not made .90
1.6, Not made l.OO
). 7, Not made 1.20
If by mall, postage extra, on Fountain Pens, Holders and Picks, 3 cents;

'eglstry or Insurance extra.

STUBS.

If Jewelry In returned for exchangee, or any other reason, b« 6ure to
follow lu8tructions in front part of this book.
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OUR SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT.
THE GROWTH OF OUR SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT

HAS BEEN PHENOMENAL.
THE REASONS •*' silverware is sold on honor and confidence, we have*"^ nuHJVmi only carried such makes as we know to be of such honest
materia! and workmanship that there couid be no question as to its wearing
abiiity. When we sold an item we knew that it was going to give entire satis-
faction In every particular,

THE MAKES OF THE GOODS WE OFFER: OUR SEARS, ROEBUCK &CO.'S FLATWARE,
are made under special contract. A full description and prices quoted on
page 103.

THEC. ROGERS' SILVERWARE. Ask your Jeweler or any other authority and
he wUl tell you that there is none better. Whiie it is a fact that there are a greatmany fake Kogers' brand of flat ware on tlie market and unscrupulous concerns
oflFer them as the original and only Rogers' goods, playing: upon the ignorance
of the people, we stake our reputation on the goods of this brand we quote and
offer you. so do not bo misled by tliese fakirs and tlieir trash silverware

TH E 1847 ROGERS BROTH ERS' FLAT WAR E. There can be no question as to themake of these goods. They are known from one end of the world to the othes
THE W. F. ROGERS. Manufactured by the C. Rogers, a new brand that

they are putting on the market. We give our unqualified guarantee as to the
merits of these goods, considering tlie price.

lUail Cliarges on Knives and Forks, About 36 Cents Per Dozen.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Special Brand 12
^dwt. Knives and Forks.

iSERBS ROEPUCK h CO

|r£i 7^ 12 [IWT.

W. F. Rogers' 12-dwt. Knives and Forks.

No. STi>36'j Aledium Shell Pattern Knives.
Price, prrdozen 82.75
No. 5T0fi63 Medium Forks to match. Price,

per dozen 8.75

No. STH-T 64 Medlnm Plain Pattern Knives.
Price, |>ir dozen 88.60
No. 5Tti5ti6 Medium Forks to match. Price,

per du :.60

C. Rogers & Rros'. 12-dwt. Knives and Forks.

No. 6T6,'>Ha Medium Knives, plain. Per dozen, 83.45
No. 6T6583 Medium Forks, plain. Per dozen, 3.45

No. 5T6.'>84 Medium Knives, shell. Per dozen..82.55
No. 6T6585 Medium Forks, sliell. Per dozen.. 3.55

Rogers'.1847 Brand 12-dwt. Knives and
Forks.

No. .".T.-llili .ll.ilium Knives, plain. Per dozen..S.3.00
No. STtJotn J>le<tium I'orks, plain. Per dozen.. 3.00
No 5T'ir>iiS Dessert Knives, plain. Per dozen.. 2.90
No. 5T<l"'<i9 Ix-KMi-t Fi>r';s, plain. PetdnzcM.. 3.0O

No. (^TUnTO Meilliim Kntves.shell. Per dozen..83.1 o
No. 5T(;.'>71 Medium Forks, shell. Per dozen.. 3.10
No. STIi.^'S Dessert Knives, shell. Per dozen.. 3.00
No. 5TCr>73 Dessert Forks, shell. Per dozen.. 3.00

Medium Knives, fancy. Perdozcn, 83.10
Medium Forks, fancy. Per dozen, 3.10
Dessert Knives, fancy. Per dozen, 3.oo
Dessert Forks, fancy. Perdozcn. 3.00

£

No. .5X6586 flledium Knives, plain. I'cr dozen, 83.35
No. 5T6587 Medium Forks, plain. Per dozen, 3.35
No. 5T6588 3-Fiece Carving .Set, sam* style.

Perset 3.15

No. 5T6589 Dessert Knives, i)lain. Per dozen.. 3.15
Ncj. 5T<i5i)0 Dessert Forks, plain. Per dozen.. 3.15
No.5Tti591 Fruit Knives, same style. Per doz. 2.35

1847

RQCtRS BRO^
Hbjj^

No. flT65!)3 Medlnm Knives, shell. Per dozen, 83.35
No. 5T6.">!)3 Medium Forks, shell. Per dozen, 3.35
No. 6T6594 3-Plece Carving Set, same style.

Per set 3.35

No. 5T6595 Dessert Knives, shell. Per dozen.. 3.35
No. 5T65!)6 Dessert Forks, sliell. I'er dozen.. 3.35
No. 5T6597 Fruit Knives, same stylo. Per doz. 3.35

Seroco 8-dwt. Knives and Forks.

No. r>Tt;.">^«

No. 5T65 7

No. 5T65S0
No. 5T6581

Medium Knives, beaded. Per doz. .83.10
Medium Forks, beaded. Per doz.. 3.10
Dessert Knives, beaded. Per doz.. 3.00
Dessert Forks, beaded. Per doz.. 3.00

SEROCO
WARBftNTEC

No. 5T6508 Plain Medium Knives. Per dozen, 82.00
No. 5T6 >!»» Plain Medium Forks. Per dozen, 2.00

Sterling Plate Knife and Fork Sot.

No. 5T6608
Plain pat-

tern, regular
si/e. sterling
«-chvt. silver
to the dozen,
knife and
fork set;
e .\ c e 1 1 e n t

-^-^_.>^.^__^-^»^^__^ value-
Price for complete set 81.3S
No. 5Tl>608i^ As above, 4 dwt. silver to tlie

dozen. Price 81.83

Beautiful Child's Set for 25 Cents.
No. 5T6619

Child's Set, three
pieces, silverplat-
ed. Price 35c
Postage e.vtra, 13

cents.

THE ADELL SILVERWARE

IS A NEW PRODUCTION.

THIS W.4RE Is made of
10 per cent nickel, then
"leavlly plated with pure
silver.

WE CAN RECOMIHEND IT TO
YOU AS A WARE THAT WILL

GIVE SATISFACTION CON-

SIDERING THE PRICE.

No. 6T6609 Aden Tea
Spoons. Per set of si.x. ..46o
No. 5T6610 Adell Table

Spoons. Persetofsi.v 93o
No. 6T0611 Adell Medium

Forks. I'er set of six 93c
No. 5T66I2 Adell Dessert

S .^ons. Persetofsi.\ 87c
.\o. 5T6613 Adell Dessert

Forks. Per set of six 87o
No. 6T6614 Adell Butter

Knife. Kacll 18o
No. 6T6615 Adell Sugar

ADj:!,!, FAiiKliS. Shell. Each 14c
.ho'^t^VTo'pTt N'o-r.-reeie Adell llerr,
a Tea Spoon exact Spoon, in box 48c
size.

A Rare Bargain.
Complete Silver Plated Carving Set for S2.90.

If by mail, p<»stage e.vtra. 35 cents.

-No. 5T6600
Clit ving Set,
three pieces,
etched h a u -

dies.
Price.. S2.90
No. 6Tti601

Carving .Set,
t li ree pieties,
plain handles.

Price..83.50

Our 20-Cent Set of Nut Picks and Cracker.

No. 6T6603 Nut Set
silver plated, six picks
and one craciier.
Price 30c
No. 5T6603 .Same as

above, nickel plated.
Price 30c
No. 5T6604 Nut Set.

silver plated, six picks
oiiXy.
Price 15c
No. 5T6605 Same as

above, uiclcel plated.
Price I 2c

If by mail, postage
extra, 30 cents.

Butter Knife and Sugar
Shell.

In Handsome Box Complete
for 30 Cents.

No. 5T6617 Victoria pat-
tern, very tasty.
Price, per set 30c

If by mall, postage extra,
10 cents.

Our $1.95 Knife and Fork Set.
No. 6T6606

Set of six each
Faucy Kiiive§
and Forks,
engraved
handles. Both
iht; knives and
forksaremade
of solid steel
and finished in
a very tlior-
oug:h manner.
i'rice. per

set 81.96
If by mail,

postage ex-
tra. 35 cents.

Our $1.26 Silver Plated Knife and Fork Set.
No. 6T6607

Victoria Pat-
tern, Knife
and Fork Set.
the knives are
plain handles,
but the forks
are engraved
like the V^ic-
toria tea
spoon ; six
knives andsix
fnrks in box,
fomplete.

IVire »1.26
Tf hv mnil. T^oAtncTP extra. 35 centSr

Child'sOur 40-Cent
Set.

No. 5T6618 Richmond
ChUrl's Set, three pieces.

Price, per set 40o
If by mall, postage extra*

12 cents.
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4LAdKA 5%ll VFPU^APF-A NEW DISCOVERY

HE CHEAPEST AND BEST FLAT WARE MADE The Alaska Bllver-^ ware is not plated,

at Is the saiue 8oUd metal through au»l through, and will hold the samo
)lor as long as there is any portion of the goods left. Do not be deceived
a any dealer who undertakes to sell you any of the numerous imitations uf

lis ware, that are sold on the market for more money than we ask for the
^nuiiu- The genuine Al;iKka Silv«'rvvare <'aii he ha<i only of us.

EFOBE TAKING HOLD OF THIS NEW DISCOVERY Vnl'ula^n"
.— ....^ ^_ _.... ._.»KLA.«».. ^_,_ri noth-

_ to
lorouglily investigate tiie properties of this luetal, and to test the same in

fery conreivalile manner, to satisfy ourselves thatit was all that it was
spresentud to he. After having made all sorts of experiments, and it stood
11 tests, we made a contract with the factory to handle the goods. It has now
)en about two years since we began to handle this line, and it has not only
roved from experiment to be as represented, but with two years of actual

JTvice in the hands of many thousands of our customers, who send us the

most flattering recommendations in praise of these goods, and with tbera{>ldly
increasing sales, we feel that we cannot recommend it too highly.

THE METAL IS VERY DENSE AND TOUGH. iren='u'ifrs..^vlr'{'i£^e«':
beaut if lil ix)Iisli ami rt-ijuiri'^ no c.-Ln-. .iMiin-s-,!! vt-r plat-edware. You can BCrapd
kettles or pots, or subjfrt il \<> any kind of s-Tvir.- withntit, fi-:ir of damage.

WE HAVE THIS YEAR ADDED A BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVED p^^,',^
equal in anpt-arance and artistic tinish to any of the best silver plated or solid
sliver goods on tlie market. The engravings are as tine as can be made, th*
handles of an oval shape, and will bo furnished atonly a slight advance over
the prices of the plain pattern. Tlie immense quantities of these goods we
handle, and the condition of our con I ract dire<'t witli t he facl^)ry, puts us In a
position to furnish this genuine AlusUa Silverware at a slight advance 0T6i
cost to m-iuufacture.

Hereafter all these Goods, except the Knives, will be Stamped
'Sears, Roebuck &. Co.'s

Alaska Silverware."

Fancy Engraved Table Spoon.

^PFPIAI nrPFR* ^ complete set of 26 pieces, conniHting of 6 knives, 6
wrCUIHL Urrbfli forks, table Hpoons, 6 tea spoons, 1 bugar sheil and 1

butter knife. Plain tipped pattern, all in a beautiful lined plm^h case |i

for$4,50. Fancy engraved puttcrii. $4.77.

; teaspoons, 6^ inches; dessert spoons, 7>4 inches; table spoons. BH inches; dessert forks, ?

8 inches; medium knives, 9 inches; sugar shells, 5?i inches; butter knives, i inches.

OUR SPECIAL PRICES.
Any of these goods can be sent by mail on receipt of price and additional amoimt named to pay postage.

». 6T663S
>. 5T66a6
>. 5T6«i.!7
>. 5T66'^K
>. ST663H
>. 5T6630
). 5T6631
>. 8T6fi:!3
•. 5T66.t3
>. 5T66.i4

,
so.ni

.51

.85
i.oa
1.03
.85
93

1.00
.15
.15

No. 5T0fi40
No. 5T6641
No. 6T6643
No. oT6643
No. 5T6644
No. 5T0645
No. ST6646
No. 5T6647

Fancy engraved pattern like all but the fork above
Coffee Spoons set of H dozen, 80.80
Teas dozen,1 Spoons set of H
Dessert Spcxins set of H dozen,
Table Spoons set of % dozen,
Medium Forks (regular size) set of H dozen.
Dessert Forks set of H dozen,
Sugar Shells each,

„^ Butter Ivnives '^'i'^",'^ ^
Postage on the above goods, it to go by mail, will be extra per half dozen

as follows: On coffee spoons, 5 cents; teaspoons,6 cents; dessertspoons or
" cents each. It is cheaper to senc

You run no

.90
1.19
I.IS
.99
le
16

Plain tipped pattern like fork above.
Coffee Spoons set of K dozen,
Ti;:i Spoons set of H dozen,
Di'ssrrt Spoons set of '/, dozen,
'I'abli; Spoons set of H dozen,
Medium Forks (regular size) set of H dozen,
Dessert Forks set of Vs dozen,
Plain Handle Dessert Knives set of ^i dozen.
Plain Handle Medium Knives set of Yi dozen.
Sugar Shells each.
Butter Knives..- each.

ks, 12 cunts; table spoons or medium forks, 15 cents; dessert or medium knives. IScents; and sug-ar shells or butter knives,
6m by express, if you have an e.xpress ofKce near by.
The standard of quality and tinish of the above goods are guaranteed by the manufacturer to us, and wo guarantee them to our customers.

j^a
k whatever in purchasing this ware, for if you do not find them to be exactly as represented, they can be returned to us and your money will be relunoeo,
I sure to state catalogue number and pattern wanted when you order.

REMEMBER WE SEND WITH THIS SET A BEAUTIFUL PLUSH COVERED SILK LINED CASE TO HOLD IT.

/
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OUR SPECIAL BRAND AND C ROGERS A BROS.'
FINE SILVER PLATED WARE.

A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES. IT WILL PAY YOU A LARGE PER CENT OF PROFIT TO INVESTIGATE AND COMPARE PRICES.

HANDSOME
HEW DESIGN

POSTAGE on
goods illustrated
and quoted on
ihis page will be
fcxtra per half
dozen as follows:
On coffee spoons, 5 cents; tea
spoons, 6 cents; dessert spoons or forks, 12 cents; table spoons, 15 cents; sugar shells or
butter knives, 2 cents each. It is cheaper to send them by express, if you have an express
oflQce near by, when buying quantities.

Tipped

Pattern

per doz.

..THE..

WELL KNOWN

SILVERWARE

No. 6T6660 Teaspoons Al plate S2.00
N0.5T6661 Teaspoons Triple plale.... 2.83

No. 5T66G3 Dessertspoons. Al plate
No. 5T*Jt>G4 Dessert Spoons. Triple plate.

No. BTOefiG Tablespoons..
No. 5Tt>l>ti7 Tablespoons..

A I plate
Triple plate.

No. 5Tfi<>68 Dessert Forks. Al plate
No. GT<»*369 Dessert Forks. .Triple plate...

No. 6TB670 Medium Forks. Al plate
No. 5T6671 Medium Forks.Triple plate...

3.54
4.70

4.00
6.64

3.54
4.70

4.00
6.64

Shell

Pattern

Per doz.

S2.00
2.83

3.54
4.70

4.00
6.64

3.64
4.70

4.0O
6.64

No. 5T6673 Coffee Spoons. Al plate, in boxes, not made 2.13

No. BT6074 Oyster Forks. Al plate, in bo.xes, 2.74 2.74

Each Each

No. 6T6676 Berry Spoons. .Al plate, in bo.xes, .85 .85

N0.8T6678 Sugar SlieUs....Al plate, in boxes, .35 .35

No. 5T6680 Butter Knives.Al plate, in boxes. .43 .42

No. 6T6683 Cream Ladles.. Al plate, in boxes. .47 .47

NO.6T0684 Gravy Ladles. ..Al plate, in boxes. .60 .60

Milton

Pattern

Per iluz,

S3.24
3.06

4.00
6.18

4.48
6.10

4.00
5.18

4.48
6.10

2.30

2.95

Each

.94

.38

.43

.67

.73

Victor

Pattern
Per doz.

S2.34
3.05

4.00
6.18

4.48
6.10

4.00
6.18

Shell
Pattern.

Clyde
Pattern.

Victor
Pattern.

SPECIAL HIGH GRADE TRIPLE SILVER PLATED TABLEWARE

WE OFFER
these goods
to ovircuato-

mers with every
assurance that
they will give
•atUfaction.

THESE AR]
high gradi
r e 1 i a b 1

goodB, aod CD
prices are mac
below what I

usually asked fc

equal grades.

IN ORDER THAT WE MAY GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS such value in strictly
.-..^___^_^_——^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—^— high grade silverware
as they could not possibly get elsewhere, we have had made by one of the
largest and most reliable silverware manufacturers in America, an immense
quantity of strictly high ^rade triple plated silver knives, forks and spoons.

TMP Qll VPRWARF '® made after our speclticatlons and each piece con-
Itic aiLVcnwftnc tains a larjior amount of silver than is used on any other
standard plated ware on the market.

THE DISPOSITION OF MANUFACTURERS ^^^d's^^nd*y:J^ho?d"t"a't\''higler
price, and in order tliat our customers might have the very best, we have
gotten these goods out under our own specifications; we know just the amount
of silver that goes on every piece, we Know we are perfectly safe in issuing a
binding guarantee and we are able to make the price based on the actual
costof material and labor, with but our one small percentage of profit added,
which will mean a great saving to our customers.

IF YOU BUY OUR SPECIAL BRAND WARE IZt^^ZS:^ I'^l 'J.n'y.''Thf sn^er
that ^oes into the plating of these goods is jVoo tine and is the highest grade
used in silverware.

DIFFERENT FROM ALMOST ALL OTHER SILVERWARE, m^dl by Tmano!
f»ctorer of long experience in the manufacture of gold filled watch cases and
Is made on the same principle as gold filled watch cases are made, and while we
term it silver triple plated it is really silver filled. It is made from two
heavy plates of coin silver over a base of hard metal, and is a goods there is

practically no wear out to.

uic Anuicc vnil DV Al I ucxuc '" ordering tableware to select our own
Wt ADVIbb TUU BT ALL WtAHia gpecial grade. You get infinitely more
value for your money than you can in any other grade made. In advertising
the other known grades of silverware we are compelled to pay the manufac-
turer a large profit and of course we in turn must fret from you the cost to us
with our one small profit added, which compels us to ask 50 per cent more for

other grades Inferior to our own.

OUR FIRST CONTRACT WITH THE MANUFACTURER '"as made'nlariy f?ear
ago. and the enormous sale we have had the past season has warranted us in

making preparation for a much larger supply the coming season, and in doing
this we have been .able to reduce the cost of production and we give you the
benefltof this great reduction in the prices we quote you in this catalogue,
Wblch are much lower than we were able to quote last season.

THE SECURITY WE OFFER YOU. If yon flndafterex-
amlnatlon these

goods are not as described and warranted, you are at liberty
to return them and we will cheerfully refund your money.
This is the great value page of our silverware department.

We expect more advertising from this page than any other page i

In our jewelry department. We are giving such values in these i

goods as has never before been attempted ; we know every cus-
|

tomer who receives any of our special brand silverware will be
so well pleased with It that he will recommend our house to his

'

friends and we will receive more orders from his neighborhood.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE. We guarantee every piece of
our special brand silverware

to be the highest grade silverware on the market, regardless of
price ; we guarantee it to outwear any other silver plated wear
on the market, and we hold ourselves In readiness to make
good with new any silverware that proves defective by reason
of material or workmanship.

OUR SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES. At SI. 75 per dozen we fur-
nish tea spoons superior to

anything you can buy elsewhere at double the price; at S3.10
we quote dessert spoons superior to anything you can buy
elsewhere for$o.OO; for *3.45 we furnish tablespoons superior
to anything you can buy elsewhere for $6.00.

No. 5T6687 Tea Spoons Extra Plate
No. 5T6689 Tea Spoons Triple Plate
No. 5T6690 Dessert Spoons.... E.xtra Plate
No. 5T6691 Dessert Spoons. ...Triple Plate
No. 5T6692 Table Spoons Extra Plate
No. 5T6693 Table Spoons Triple Plate
No. 5T6694 Medium Forks Extra Plate
No. 5T6G95 Medium Forks Triple Plate
No. ST6696 Dessert Forks Extra Plate
No. 5T6697 Dessert Forks Triple Plate
No. 6T6698 Sugar Shell Extra Plate, each
No. 6T6699 Butter Knives Triple Plate

Tipped
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ROGERS & BROS.' FINE SILVER PLATEdIvArI. in silk lined boxes.

No. 5T6^1'' Windsor Carving: Set, t-luiieii haiidies.

rice, per set S3.00
NO.5T6730 Plain Carving Set, same as above.
rice.perset S3.75

No. 5T67a-J Win. N,,r Fruit Sot. six fruit knives
and six nut piclis. it.-li. .1 liunillrs. Price 83.50

No. 5Te"38 Regent Orange Set, pearl No.6T6730 Regent Berry Set.six
No. 5T6734 Keetnt Cliild's Set. NO.6T0730 Keceiit iiullvidiial Butter handled knife. Price, per set 81.60 forks and one spoon. Price. .83.75
rice.perset 98c Spreaders, set of si.\. I'lirf !!«3.13 _______ -„•». ...»«....«...<« »,_ j *,, -i^<vc*^ *^

DnCTARF FVTRA AC Ffll I HWC when goodsare sent by mail: Coilee Spoons

cents: S;ilad .Sets, 6 cents; Fruit Sets, 25 cents; Butter Spreaders, per set, 7
cents; Orange Sets. O cents; ('iiil<l's Sets, 7 cents: Jelly Servers, Berry Spoons,
C';ti<e Servers, (.Jnivy Liidles, Ktc, 5 to 6 cents.

No. 5T6733 Regent Coffee Spoons,
itofslx. Price 81.50

No. r.T<;734 Regent CoffeeSet, six
spoons :iik1 ciiif p.iir sug-ar tonps. set
complete. Price 83.13

No. .)TI17.T0 Regent Salad Set,
fork and spoon. Price 8S.S6

No. 5Tfi73« Victor Suear Sin 11 and
Butter Knife, gilt bowl. I', i s. t Sl.OO

u^tlf^i^'c"-
^ '<*';• ^'ra^T Ladle, No.5T6743 Victor Jelly Server, pilt No. 5TG714 Regent Berry Spoon,Itbowk Price, each 85c bowl. Price, ea<^h SlToo gilt bowl. Price, each ...81.35

No. 5T6743 VictorJelly Server, No. 5T6745 Regent Beinry Spoon,
plain bowl. plain bowl, t'rice, each 81. lo
Price, each 8Sc

No. 5T07.10 Hecenl < ake s,.r\.r.
gilt bowl. Price, each SI. 54
No. 5T6747 Regent Cake Server,

plain bowl. Price, each 81.16

No. 6T6748 Newton Pattern Child's Set,
sari handled knife, three pieces in set.
Price, per set 81.65

Meat
...88c

No. 5T6750 Newton Pattern Cold
Tver, ^old tines. Price, eac-li

No. 5T0753 Newton Pattern Three-Plece
Set, consisting of sugar shell, cream ladle and
butter knife, gold bowls and blade.
Price, per set 83.30

No 5Tb754 Newton Pattern Combination
Three-Plece Set, berry spoon, jelly server and
cold meat server, gold bowls and blades.
Price, per set 83. 3.'!

No. 6T6766 Newton Pattern Pie
nlfe, gilt blade. Price, each .... 81.50

No. 5T6J5J Milton Pattern Berry
Spoon, gilt bowl. Price, eiicli.. .81.35

No. 5T6758 Nentou Pattern
Butter Knife, <;ilt blade.

Price e-icli fi5c

No. 5T6763 Newton Pattern
igar Shell, gilt bowl.
Price, each 5Gc

No. 6T6765 Newlon I'attern
Sugar Tongs. Price, each 70c

No. r»Tti "- *i*» N ewton Pattern Gravy
Ladle, gilt bowl. Price, each. .81.00

No. 5T6767 Ne" ton I'attem
Orange Spoons. Price, per set
of six 81.36

No. BT6768 Regent Pattern Sonp
»dle, large size. Price, each 81.96
No. 6Te76B As aboTe, medium size,
rice, each 81 .80

No. 5T6770 I.iirge Cold Meat Fork, gilt
tines, Milton pattern.
Price, each 80o

No. oT6773 Newton Pattern Berry
Spoon, hand engraved, gilt bowl.
Price, each 81 .60

/^J
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WE HANDLE A
COMPLETE LINE Or ROGERS BROTHERS' 1847 GOODS

BUT OUR SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT US TO LIST MORE THAN A PORTION OF THE SAME. WE, HOWEVER, HAVE REPRESENTED ONE OF EACH STYLE (

NEARLY ALL THE STYLES IN WHICH THESE GOODS ARE MADE, WHICH INCLUDES THE VERY LATEST AND BEST PATTERN!
We ll8t the {roods In two grades, namely, what Is known as the Al plate and the triple plate; the latter of which U tl

better of the two. Bear in mind that the i^uods which we quote and describe are exactly as represented. We do not substltu
other make of goods, as many unscrupulous tirms do.
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Lotus Shell

THESE GOODS HAVE A REPUTATION THE
COUNTRY OVER FOR QUALITY AND DURA-
Bl LITY -^^^

YOU WILL FIND THE GENUINE AND CELE-
BRATED ROGERS BROS.' 1847 SILVERWARE
IN THE FINEST HOMES EVERYWHERE.

PRICES PER DOZEN. Tippc-a
N0.5T6792 Tea Spoons. J Al Plate «a.a9
No.r>T6793 Teaspoons. / Triple Plate 3.«4
N0.5T6794 Dessert Spunns. ( Al Plate 4.05
No. 510195 Dessert Spoons. / Triple Plate 5.40
N0.5T6796 Dessert Forks, l Al Plate 4.05
Ni>.5T6797 Dessert Forks.

I Triple Plate 5.40
No.r.T«798 Tablespoons. ( Al Plate 4.59
No. 5T«J799 Tablespoons. ( Triple Plate O-**
No.STBSOO Medium F'orks. \ Al Plate 4.59
No. 5T6801 Medium Forks. '( Triple Plate 6-48
NO.5T6803 CoB'ee Spoons. Al I'late not made
N0.6T6804 SugarShells. AlPlateonly. Price, each .-36

NO.5T6806 ButterKnlfe. AlPlateonly. Price, each .45

No. BT6792 The New
Aron Pattern. This pict-
ure shows the exactsize of
the tea spoons on this pape.
balance of pieces are in
proportion.

Shell
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SOLID STERLING SILVER FLATWARET
THE WEIGHTS ON STERLING SILVERWARE. J^tt^^-Jr^:^-^::::i
heavy weights that you caunot wear them out. You can will tliuiii to ycmr clilldruii.
They can be used for generations. Our prices have been reduced oa sterlings silver-
ware. We ask you to compare our prices with the prices on as heavy a goods and as
beautiful designs as we offer with anytjody else. WE BAR NONE. AH the fancy
pieces have gilt bowls and are beautifully ornamented throughout. Each one comes in a
separate box. You need not buy an extra box to put our fancy sterlluf; silver flatware
pieces in when you make a presentation. Each piece of sterling silverware we sell is
stamped "Sterling .Silver." Remember, in our entire silverware di'iiartnu-nt you are
getting merchandise manufactured only by representative makers. K:u-h omu is a stand-
ard for quality. Each maker guarantees the merchandise he makes, .uid we in turn give
our unqualified guarantee and verify every statement made regarding this merchandise.

n X c
*i *i *^

- B a a

OUR TERMS ARE LIBERAL, ^^^af^^ta^i
chances with an. Order any piece of .silverware
you deslri', and if after you receive it you find
it in any way, shape or manner different from
what we have described and said for it, return
it to us by mail or express, we will pay the
expense for the returning, tlie expense of
shipping, together with what you paid for
the article. YOU ABSOLUTELY WIU.NOT BK ONE CENT OUT.

^ s s a5 1 1 «<2 -^ i^ ij

: a
: «
: a
: s.a

a ' "
• X . «

- 3 o

No. ST6903
VENUS PATTERN.
Tea Spoons, 6

ounces to the dozen.
Table Spoons, 18

ounces to the dozen.
Medium Forks, 17

ounces to the dozen.
Dessert Forks, 15

ounces to the dozen.
Dessert Spoons, 15

ounces to the dozen.

No. ST6903
CAMBRIDGE PATTERN.
Tea Sptions, 8 ounces to

the dozen.
Table Spoons, 18 ounces

to the dozen.
Medium Forks, 17 ounces

to the dozen.
Dessert Forks, 15 ounces

to the dozen.
Dessert Spoons, 15 ounces

to the dozen.

No. 5T6903
KENILWORTH PATTERN.
Tea Spoons, 8 ounces to

the dozen.
Table Spoons, 18 ounces

to the dozen.
Medium Forks, 17 ounces

to the dozen.
Dessert Forks, 15 ounces

to the dozen.
Dessert Spoons, 15 ounces

to the dozen.

No. 5T6903
LITCHFIELD PATTERN.

Tea Spoons, 6,'-4 ounces
to the dozen.
Table Spoons, 30K ounces

to the dozen.
Medium Forks, 20H

ounces to the dozen.
Dessert Forks, U]4

ounces to the dozen.
Dessert Spoons, UH

ounces to the dozen.

No. 5T6903
TIPPED PATTERN.

Tea Spoons, 6 ounces to
the dozen.
Table Spoons, 18 ounces

to the dozen.
Medium Forks, 17 ounces

to the dozen.
Dessert Forks, 15 ounces

to the dozen.
Dessert .Spoons, 13 ounces

to the dozen.

CBtalogo.

Ho.

"Him

No. 5T0903
WARRICK PATTERN.

Tea Spoons, 8 ounces
to the dozen.
Table Spoons, 18 ounces

to the dozen.
Medium Forks, 17

ounces to the dozen.
Dessert Forks, 15

ounces to the dozen.
Dessert Spoons, 15

ounces to the dozen.

5T6903
ST6904
5TBU06
5T6906
6Te907
5T6908
5T6909
5T6910
5T6913
5T6913
6T6914
5T6915
5T6916
5T6917
5T6918
6T6920
5T6921
5T6923

Tea Spoons Set of six
Dessert Spoons Set of six
Table Spoons Set of six
Dessert Forks Set of Six
Medium Forks Set of six
Coffee Spoons, Gilt, with silk lined box Set of six
Sugar Shells, Gilt Bowl with silk lined box. Each
Butter Knives, Gilt Blade with silk lined box.
Sugar Tongs (small size) with silk lined box.
Sugar Tongs (large size) with silk lined box.
Berry Spoons, Gilt Bowl with silk lined box.
Cream Ladles, Gilt Bowl (small size) with silk lined box.
Cream Ladles, Gilt Bowl (large size) with silk lined box.
Gravy Ladles, Gilt Bowl with silk lined box.
Cold Meat Forks, Gilt Tines (snia '.size), with silk lined box.
Cold Meat Forks, Gilt Tinisdaise -ize), with silk lined box.
Oyster Forks, with silk lined box Set of six
Salad Sets, Fork and Spoon, with si. > lined box Per set

Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

TenD.
Fattpra

S2.55
6.38
7.65
6.38
7.23
2.25
1.35
1.70

Not made
Not made
3.20

Not made
1.25
3.00

Not made
1.90

Not made
Not made

Tipped
Patlern

S2.5S
6.38
7.65
6.38
7.23

Not made
Not made
Not made
Not made
Not made
Not made
Not made
Not made
Not made
Not made
Not made
Not made
Not made

LICelinfId

FatlerD

S2.83
6.52
9.22
6.62
9.2 2
3.31
1.25
2.13
1.56
1.90
4.15

Not made
3.20
3.45
3.00
3.60
5.30
6.70

C.mbrlds«
raUt-m

S3.40
6.38
7.65
6.38
7.33
3.44
1.35
3.00

Not made
1.60
3.95

Not made
1.60
3.25
1.75
2.85
4.06
7.35

KenllwoHh
Pattern

S3.40
6.38
7.65
6.38
7.33
3.13
1.35
3.00
1.35
1.60
3.95
1.35
1.60
3.35
1.75
2.85
4.06
7.35

Warriek
Fatiera

S3.60
6.76
8.10
6.75
7.as
3.18
1.35
2.00
1.35
1.60
3.95
1.35
1.60
3.35
1.76
2.85
4.06
7.36

W. F. ROGERS'
SILVER PLATED WARE.

WE CAN RECOMMEND THE W. F. ROGERS' FLATWARE TO YOU AS BEING THE BEST TO BE
HAD ANYWHERE CONSIDERING THE PRICE. C. ROGERS & BROS. ARE THE MAKERS OF THESE
GOODS; THEY PUT THEM ON THE MARKET TO COMPETE WITH THE MANY CHEAP BRANDS NOW
BEING SOLD.

Tipped Shell Oxford Alton
Pattern Pattern Pattern Pattern
Per doz. Per doz. Per doz. Per do*.

NO.5T6930 Teaspoons Al plate SI. 12 81.12 81.50 81.13
No. 5T6933 Teaspoons Triple plate. .

.

1.88 1.88 3.26 1.88
N0.6T6934 Dessert Spoons.. Al plate 2.06 2.06 3.70 3.06
No. 5T6936 Dessert Spoons..Triple plate... 3.54 3.54 4.28 3.54
No. 5T6938 Tablespoons. ..Alplate 2.35 3.35 3.00 2.35
No. 5Te940 Table Spoons. ...Triple plate... 3.75 3.75 4.53 3.76
N0.5T6942 Dessert Forks... Al plate 3.06 3.06 2.70 8.06
No.6Te944 Dessert Forks. ..Triple plate... 3.54 3.54 4.30 3.54
No. 5T6946 Medium Forks. Al plate 2.25 2.25 3.00 3.25
N0.5T6948 Medium Forks.. Triple plate... 3.75 3.75 4.53 3.78

Each Each Each Each
N0.5T6949 Batter Knives. .Al plate 38c 38c 38c 38o
No. 5T6950 Sugar Shells.... A 1 plate 35c 36o 35c 36e

/N
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OUR $4^82 INITIAL SILVERWARE SET.
Efts CA R9 weoffera26-piece<!etof sUverware,
run QHiOt engraved with any Initial, complete
witli case, the equal of anything you can buy any-
wbere at three times the price.

NO RISK IN ORDERING ONE OF THESE SETS. Examine and compare it. If you havenotabar-
gain, return it and we will refund your money.

Express charges will amoQat to next to notiiing as compared with what you will save in price. The ex-
press charges will ^^^^ average for 500 miles, 35c; 1,000 miles, 50c. Greater distances in proportion.
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FINEST QUALITY QUACDUPLE
SILVER PLATED WARE.

THESE GOODS MAKE
MOST APPROPRIATE
WEDDING GIFTS.

No. 5T7055 Brenkrast
No. 5T7043 " '' NO.5T7047 Pickle Caster No. 5T7053 B r e a k f a s t p*"*®''' engraved bottles,

Pickletasterand No. 5T7046 Pickle and Fork, imported, hand Caster, three bottles, very fancy raised ornamented
Tongs combined. Caster and Tongs decorated colored glass bowl, handsome, genuine cut Rlass, L'^'^^'v, -'V'/ini'"?

^ No. 5T7058 Cracker Ji»r.

imitation cut combined, burnished fancy handle and feet; height, fancy handle, decorated. leet; height, 10 inches. P°<7 engraved, satin Hn-
crystal class, base and top, fancy 8!4 inches; width, 7 inches. raised ornamentation. a,.'"'

.•, ,• '*
.,

," 'sm-d; heiglit, 13 inchea.

fancy handle; handle. Price. 83.85 Price 81.98 Price S3.50 Shipping weight, about t, lbs i'rice 81.7S
height.lO'/. inches. Shipping weight. Shipping weight, about 3 lbs. Shipping weight, aboutG lbs. ..^nMati. ^^hlpping weiglit, about 7H lbs.

Price 96c about 3 pounds.
Shipping weight,
about 3 pounds.

I last notice what pretty goodj
a small sum will buy In

this department-

No. 5T7060 Salt and
Popper, fancy feet, blue
decorated bottles:
height, 3^ inches.
Price 81.10
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

No. 5 T 7 O 7 3
Toothpick Hold-
er, gold lined,
beaded edge, sat-
in finish 75c
Postage extra,4c.

No. 5T7075 Individual Ca«t«r,
three fine imitation cut crystal
bottles.plain satin finished framf,
length, 7 Indies. Price SI.3S
Shipping weight, about 2^ Ib&

No. 5T7064 Salt and Pep-
per, bright finished stand,
crystal tiottles.
Price 81.00
Shipping weight, about 2 lbs.

No. 5T7065 Pickle
Caster and Tongs,
decorated colored
glass bowl, fancy
frame and feet;
height, 11 inches;
width, 6H inclies.
Price 81.60

NO.BT7068 Pickle
Caster and Fork,
fancy imitation cut
flass bowl, fancy
rame and feet;

height, 11 Inches;
width. 6 inches.
Price 81.29

No. 6T7093 Caster,
five fancy l)Ottles. fancy
handle, fr,ame satin fin-
ished with bright hand
enffraring; height, li
inches. Price 81.65
Shipping weight, 7Vi lbs.

No. 6T7078 Caster-
Ove bottles, fancy han-
dle, hand engraved
frame, bright base;
deight, 15 inches; width,
i inches. Price 96c
Shipping weight,
atiout 7!4 lbs.

No. 5T7083 Caster,
five bottles, fancy tiandle,
hand engraved frame,
bright burnished base;
height, 15 inches; width,
7!4 inches. Price .81.70
Shipping weight, 7H lbs.

No. 5T7087 Cjster, five
engraved bottles, fancy
handle and feet, hand bur-
nished, open bead work
frame, something new and
beautiful; hei,'ht, 14 in-
ches; width, 6V4 inches.

Price 83.64
Shipping weight, 7V4 lbs.

No. 5T7090 Caster,
five engraved bottles
with crown cut stoppers,
fancy handle, rococo
bordered frame and base,
hand burnished through-
out; height, 17V4 Inches;
width, "H Inches.
Price 82.80
Shipping weight, 7H lbs.

No. 6T7093 Caater,
five fancy cut bottles,
fancy handle and frame
satin finished with bright-
hand engraving; height.
16 inches. Price-.-83 Jse
Shipping weight, "H lbs-

No. 5T7094
Spoon Tray, with

bale handle, plala
bright burnished
gold lined; length,
7H inches.
Price 81.60
Shipping weight.,

about 4 lbs.

No. 5T7095 Cruet Set,
our bottles, imitation hand
ut crystal, fine hand bur-
ished, quadruple plated tray
""^ fancy rococo border7ith
'idth, ft inches. Price.-8l.7»
Shipping weight, atxiut 4 lbs.

No. BT7096 Salad or Nnt
Bowl, gold lined, fancy rococo
border and fancy feet, bright
hand burnished througtiout;
height, 3H inches; width, 9
inches. Price 83.45
Shipping weight, about 4 lbs.

No. 6T7097 Salad or
Nat Bon-l, Ijright hand bur-
nished inside and out, fancy
beaded edge and fancy feet;
height, 4H Inches; width, 9
inches. Price 81.75
Shipping weight, about 4 lbs.

No. BT7098 Spoon Tray, bright
burnished, ornamented with beau-
tiful rose border, gold lined, fancy
handles and feet; length, 9 inches-

Price 82.00
Shipping weight, about i lbs.

No. 5T7099 Salad or
Nat Bonl, gold lined, satiQ
finished, hand engraved,
hand burnished throughout^
beautiful fancy feet and
open bead worked base;
heicrht, 6 inches; width, 7^
inches. Price 84.85
Shipping weight, about 4 Ibo-/
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BEST QUADRUPLE PLATED SILVERWARE—CUPS AND NAPKIN RINGS.
THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY. EACH PIECE IS WARRANTED TO BE EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED.

THIS WARE IS QUADRUPLE PLATED with pure silver on g^enuine
_ _ Britannia metal. Britannia
nn«tal is a w^hlte composition metal* same color as silver, hard and durable.
lis. will not corrode and is without question the best metal used in hollow
^ver plated ware.

SEE THE PRICES WE ARE QUOTING. Examine our denigrns. If ac
found the very latest pattern

if our ware is not the very best and the quotations the cheapest of mw
don*t buy. *

No. BT7119 Child's Cup,
bright anlshed, gold lined,
beaded and embossed; height,
8M inches. Price Si.75

No. 5T7123 ChUd-8 Cup,
satin finished, gold lined, hand
engraved; height, 3 inches.
Price »1.50

No. 6T7135 Child's Cup,
ftlaln, bright finished, gold
ined; height, 3 Inches.
Price 81.40

No. 6T7138 Child's Cup,
satin finished, hand engraved,
gold lined; height, 3 inches.

Price. S1.40

No. 5T7132 Child's Cu)
satin finished, hand engrave*
gold lined; height, 3 Inches.
Price 81.3

Mo. 5T7I35 Child's
Onp, plain, bright fin-
iBMd, beaded borders,
gold lined; height, 2
inches. Price 81.30

No. 5T7136 Child's
Cup, satin finished, en-
graved Baby, gold lined.
Height, 3H inches.
Price 88c

No. 6T7138 Child's
Cup, satin finished, hand
engraved, gold lined;
height, 2W inches.
Price 81.10

No. 5T7140 Child's
Cup, satin finished, hand
engraved, gold llhed;
height. 3 inches.
Price 81.00

No. 5T7143 Child's
Cup, satin finished, hand
engraved, gold lined;
height. 2^ Inches.
Price 90c

No. ST7146 Child
Cup, satin finished, ban
engraved, gold line(
height, 2H inches.
Price SC

NO.6T7140 Chlld'sCnp, No.5T7 150 Chlld'sCup, No. GT7153 Cup and
aatln finished, bright cut gold lined, satin finished. Saucer, colonial pattern,
engraving, fancy handle, hand engraved; height, 2?i fancy handle and feet,
gold lined; height, 214 inches. g-old lined,
lohes. Price.... 80c Price 60c Price 83.SS
Postage extra on plain band napkin rings, boxed, ready

for shipment, 4 cents; fancy rings and cups, about 8 cents;
cups and saucers, aliout 12 cents. Silverware takes urst
Class express and freight rates. See front of book for
further Instructions.

No. 6T7153 Mustache Cup and
Saucer, satin finished, fancy rococo
border, bright iiand engraved, gold
lined ; heiglit, 3^i inches.
Price 82.50

No. 6T7156 Cup and Saucer, fai

cy emixissed. iiand burnished, edgi
lieaded, gold lined ; height, 3H inche
Price 81.9

NAPKIN RINGS
FROM

15 CENTS TO $1.65.

No. 0T7161 Napkin King,
beautifully ornamented, plain
bu3rnlshed, revolving wheels;
length, m Inches.
Price 81.20

No. 6T7169
Napkin King, No. 5T7 17 ^ Nap-

N0.6T7166 Napkin Ring, hand satin finish, kin Ring, plain,
igraving, beaded edges, engraved, satin finish, gold lined. hand engraved hand chased.
Price «6c Each 81.66 Each 15o Each 30c

No. 5T7164 Napkin
Ring, satin finish, bright
en

No. 5T7175 NapU
Rl"ng, hand engravei
b.'ire foot boy; gold llnei

satin finish. Each, 81.4

No. 6T7176 Napkin
Blng. Very fancy, hand
engraved; height, i'4 in.
Each 76c

No. 5T7181
ChUd's Napkin
Ring, plain,hand
chased.
Each 2O0

No. 5T7184
Napkin Ring.
satin finish, en-
graved "Fath-
er." Each.SOc

No. 6T7187
Napkin Ring,
satin finish, en-
graved ".Moth-
er." Each..60c

No. 6T7190
Napkin King,
satin finish, and
engraved, extra
scroll design.
Each 65c

No. 5T7 192
Napkin Ring,
satin finish, hand
engraved, fancy
border.
Each 65c

No. 6T7194 Nsl
kin Ring, satin fli

ish. hand engrave*
Each 48

No. 6 T 7 1 9 6
N»pkin Ring,
•atln finish, hand
engraved, fancy
border.
Each 76o

No. 5T7197 Napkin
Ring, satin finished and
burnished; bright, en-
gravin;g; height. 2y,
Inches. Price J5c

No. 6T7199 Napkin
Ring, fancy base, open
working; height, ZH
inches.
Price 60c

No. 5T7300 Napkin
Ring, open work border,
satin finished, bright en-
graving; height, IH
Inches.
Price 46o

No. 6T72 03 Napkin
Ring, satin finish, bright
hand engraving, hand
burnished; height, IX
Inches.
Price 48c

No. 6T7206 NapW
Ring, pierced patten
something new, ban
burnished shield ; heigb
1% inches.
Price ••
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BEST QUALITY QUADRUPLE PLATED SILVERWARE.
BEAR IN MIND THAT ALL THE SILVERWARE WE ILLUSTRATE AND SELL IS PLATED WITH PURE SILVER ON THE VERY FINEST SOLID WHITE

BRITANNIA WARE AND IS WARRANTED TO GIVE YOU ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED.

IT Uf 11 I RF NnTFn that ""• prices are extremely low and can only be made by us on account of buying large
II WILL PC mil cu quantities during dull season of manufacturing, and we give you the benelit. We bcR leave to

state that if at any time the goods are not found to be all that we claim for them in every way and In every particular,

and exactly as we have described them, we will cheerfully refund the money on receipt of returned merchai)dise.

No. 5T7887 Crumb Set, satin finish-

ed, hand engraved. Each 81.40
No. 617230 Gravy Boat with

Plate, fancy legs and fancy or-
nament border to the boat and
plate, satin titiished boat, gold
lined; 4 inches high and 9 inches
long. Price, each 84.86

No. ST7234 Bread Tray, full satin
finished, hand burnished edges, fancy
rococo border; length. 12 inches; width,

6H inches. Price, each 81.20

No. 6T7236 Cmmb Set, satin
finished, bright hand engraved, fancy
rococo border, ebony handle on
scraper. Dimension of tray, 9x7
Inches; scraper in proportion.
Price, per set 82.00

No. 6T7235 Cheese Ulsh, fancy satin
finish, hand engraved cover, ornament-
ed base with handsome cmtjossed silver
feet, tine (tint glass plate upon which the
clu'c.se rests so that It does not come in
((intact with the metal, fancy handles,
making a very beautiful and useful table
ornament. Price complete 81.75

No. 5T7238 Bread Tray, full satin
finished, fancy rococo border, extra good
quality. Length, 13 inches; width, SMs
Inches. Price, each 81.85

No. 5T7237 Crumb Set, bright
burnished, beautiful repousse bord-
er, ebony handle, nimensions of
tray, 5x9 lnches;scraper in propor

No.
Dish.

5T7239 Bread Tray or Celery No. 6T7244 Cake Basket, satin fln-

FuU satin finished, fancy border, ished. gold lined, fancy inlaid trimming.
and ornamented burnished feet. Length', Height, 10 inches; width, 9mnches.

Price, per set 82.60 11 inches; width, 6 Inches. Price 81.98 Price, each 81.20

No. 5T7246 Cake Basket, full

burnished base, gold lined, fancy
rococo border, fancy handle.
Height, 13 inches; width, 9 inches.
Price 81.66

No. 5T7347 Cake Basket,
extra hand engraved, full bur-
nished base, satin finished, very
heavy weight basket. Height,
9 inches; width, 9 inches.
Price, each. 83.50

No. 6T7349 Cake Basket, satin
finish, ornamented border; height,
9M inches; length, lO'i inches.
Price, each 82.75 No. 6T7 250 Cake Basket.

bright burnished, fancy base;
height, lO'/s inches. Each. .83.85

No. 5T7 2 5 4 Card Re-
ceiver, very fancy, plain
burnished edges, raised No. 6T7 2S6 Celery Dish, fine

ornamented center,fancy crystal glass bowl, fancy handle and
base. Each 81.65 f^et. Height, 6'/, inches; width. 5H

No. 6T7252 Cake Basket"
satin finished, hand engraved,
fanch boi'fler, feet and handle.
Height, gV, Inches; width, 7%
Inches; length, 10 Inches.

Price, each 81.40

Price, each 81.89

SILVERWARE takes first

class freight and express
rates. See front of book for

furtlter instructions. Weight
of cake stands, boxed, about
4 pounds; nut bowls and bon
bons, sliglitly less; baking
dislies about 9 pounds,
boxed; tfie transportation
charges amount to almost
nothing compared to the

SAVING IN PRICE. No. 5T7258 Salad Bowl, im.
itation cut crystal glass bowl,
beautifully ornamented frame,
with rococo border. Height, 7
inches; width, 6H inches.

Price, each 81.69

No. 5T7 260 Berry Set consists of three pieces as illustrated. Cream pitcher

Is 2H inches high, sugar bowl, 3 inches high, berry bowl 3 inches high and "H inches

In diameter. This set is made in the fluted pattern, l)eautifuny bur-
nished. All pieces are gold lined, fancy beaded edge and fancy

Weight, ready ^ haridles on the sugar and creamer

Tor shipment, £St Price of complete set S4.25

about 12 pounds.

No. ST7276 Cracker Jar, satin
finished, hand engraved, fancy
border, burnishecl top; height, 6
Inches; diameter, 5 inches.
Price, each 82.60

No. 6T7278 Baking Dish, satin
finish, with porcelain inside dish;
diameter 9 Inches; height, 6 Inches.
Price, each 82.90

No. 6T7281 Baking Dish, satin
finished, and engraved, with porce-
lain inside dish; holds two quarts.

Price, each 83.75

No. 6T7284 Soup Tureen, plain
burnished, fancv raised ornament-
ed tiorder and base; height, SH
inches; capacity 3 quarts. ____

i

Price, each 87.70
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= BEST QUALITY QUADRUPLE PLATED SILVERWARE.= >s plated with the purest silver on the finest souoY^x^"' Y""*'"*" " ri.mtt.u wikitnuHnbi v^Hug „^j^y^ Britannia ware, we guarantee each*"
piece to give entire satisfaction or money refunded.

N0.6T7885 Batter Di8h,
satin finish, hand engraved,
fancy handle. Height, 6
inches; width. 7 inches.
Price 81.16

No. 5T7286 Botter Dish,
full satin finished, hand bur-
nished edges, fancy handles
and feet Heigrht, 7 Inches;
width, 8 Inches. Price..81.4S

No. 5T7287 Batter Dish, No. 6T7888 Berry Set, three pieces, consisting of sugar bowl,
extra well ftnished, hand en- berry bowl and cream pitcher, bright polished, raised ornamen-
eravea, rococo border, fancy tation. Height of t>owl, SV, inches; capacity, 514 pints. Set boxed
leet and handles. Height, f. weighs, ready for shipment, about 15 lbs. Price complete.. .88.85 '

inches;width, 7 inches. »-i.itr> ' h
. ^^

No. 5T7890 Syrap Pitcher, with plate, ——.—^
No. 517889 Syrup Pitch- Pitcher, with plate, satin finished, hand No. 5T739a Syrnp

•er, with plate, extra wellfln- full bright burn- engraved and hand Pitcher, satin finish, ~„,,,„ni d » i., ..
Ished, hand engraved, rococo ished, perfectly fin- burnlshedtrimmings, fancy handle, plain No.5T7393Bntterpish,
border, fancy feet and hand- ished in ail respects, fancy rococo border, spout, hand engrav- hand engraved, satin finish

le. Height, 6 inches; width, Height,6in.;width, 4 flelght, 4mn.;width, ed. Height, 5 inches, and ornamented border.

4 >i Inches. Price 88.25 inches. Price, 81.76 4in. Price.... 81.65 Price 88.40 Height,7 inches. Each.83.30

N0.5T7294 Butter Ulsh, plain
polished, glass rest, beaded fancy
border. Height, 6 in. Price. .83.60

No. 5T7295 Cheese or But- No. 6T7296 Syrup Pitch- No. 6T7897 Butter Dish,
ter Dish, hand burnished trim- er, satin finished, hand bur- satin finished, hand engraved
mings, satin finished, bright Ished trimmings, hand en- top, burnished base. Height, 6
hand engraved top, imitation graved spring lid. Height, 8 Inches; width, 7H inches.
cut crystal plate. Height. 7 in.; Inches; width at base, 3H Price 81.75
width, 8 Inches. Price.. ..81.48 Inches. Price 81.40

N0.5T7298 UutterDlgh, plain
polished, fancy leaded border,
silver plated rest, fancy handles.
Height, 5!4 inches. Price.. 86.40

No. 5T7299 Berry Dish,
bright polished base, fancy
feet and handle, fine imita-
tion cutcrysalbowl. Height,"

•
" •

•l,7»

TJo. 5T7300 Fruit .Stand, clear
crystal glass bowl, frame extra well
finished, fancy ornamentations.
Height, 914 Inches; width, 8 Inches.

No. 5T7305 Berry orFrult Dish,
crystal gla.ss bowl 9 inches in

No. 6T7308 Sug;ar Bowl. No. 5T7304 Sugar Bnwl diameter, hand burnished
Combination sugur bowl and and Spoon Rack, holds 12 frame, fancy feet, beautiful ro-

_ _ spoon holder, holds 12 spoons spoons, satin finish, engraved, coco border. Height, 6 inches;
„ , No. 6T7301 Fruit Stand, on rack, satin finished, burn- Price 81.86 width, 12 inches. Price 81.60

-»^"<=6 Kl-es fancy colored glass bowl, 10 ished top, beautiful beaded
Inches In diameter, frame border, fancy handles and
satin finished and hand bur- feet. Height. 714 Inches; width,

nished. Height, 12 inches; 5H inches. Price.. 82.00
width, 5 Inches at b.a-se.

Price 81.30

No. 5T7306 Berry or Fruit Di8h,fancy handle.
raised ornamentation, beautifully scalloped
phina dish, ivhite on the outside and pink on the
Inside and beautifully ornamented in raised gold
work. Price 85.80
We cannot give yon a description that will fully

describe the beauties of this dish nor does the
lliustr.ation give more than an idea of it.

hlpment, about 2 pounds

NO.5T7307 Fruit Stand, im-
itation cut crystal bowl, 9 inches
in diameter, satin finished and
hand burnished bowl. Height.
1014 Inches; width, 5 inches at
base. Price 81.30

No. 6T7308 Fruit Dish, pink opal
bowl, raised ornamentations, bright
base, fancy feet, ornamented border.
Height, lOinches. Price 83.60

Nci. ^TlSOQ Fruit Stand, Imita-
tion cutcfystal glass, bright bur-
nished base. Height, 12'4 inches;
diameter, 8!i Inches. Price, 82.85

NOTE—The butter dishes listed are from 5'4 to 7 inches in width. Silverware takes first class ex-
press and freight rate; see front of book for further Instructions. You run no risk In sending cash In full
with your orders. We guarantee safe delivery of every piece. Butter dishes weigh, boxed ready for

Berry dishes weigh about 3}^ pounds each, boxed about 9 pounds. Syrups and spoon holders, boxed, about 8^ pounds.
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lUR FOUR-PIECE TEA SETS LEAD THE WORLD.

r $10.00 TO $4.75
accurdiiif; to quality, we offer these
four Mtylen in four-piece tea. Het« as
KXTRA liOOU VALtES in tliis kind

', ware. These goods are especially desirable for wedding presents.

OUR SIO.OO QUADRUPLE SILVER
PLATED TEA SET.

' No.STTSlO For SIO.OO we will sell you this Quadruple Silver Plated
» Set. Quadruple plate is one plate heavier than triple plate, and we guar-
iteelt to wear and give entire satisfaction. You cannot buy a betterquality
teven though you paid 520.00 or f-o.iX). Tliis set is hand engraved, satin fln-

hed, has fancy feet and made extra heavy throughout. The set consists of

coffeeor tea pot, capacity, about two quarts; sugar bowl, cream pitcher and
oon holder. These pieces made in proportion to the coffee pot.

Price, four-piece set SIO.OO
No. 5T1311 Syrup pitcher to match, extra 3.75
No. 5T1313 Butterdish, extra 3.00
No. 5T7313 Tray, extra a.''

5

Weight of set, packed for shipment, about 30 pounds.

Our $8.75 Four-Piece Tea Set.

No. 6T7314 Our 88. 75 Four-Piece Tea Set Is made of the finest Brltan-
la metal, triple plated, and with care will wear a lifetime; It is hand
agraved, hand chased, satin finished or bright burnished throughout. The
;t consists of four pieces: Tea pot, sugar ijowl, cream pitcher and spoon
older. At S8.7.'> it cannot be duplicated elsewhere. It is made expressly for us
I large quantities on a cash basis, therefore we are able to quote this re-

larkably low price 88.75
No, 3T7315 Can supply Butter Dish, extra 3.75
No. 3T7 316 Syrup Pitcher, extra 2.35

Weight of set, packed for shipment, about 30 pounds.

Our Wonderful $4.75 Tea Set.

No. 5T7318 Our Wonderful S14.75 Tea Set. We
have but a few left; while they last only 9^4.75 for
the four pieces, consisting of tea pot. sugar bowl,

cream pitcher and spoon holder: each
piece is satin finished and beautifully
hand engraved; spouts, handles and
other parts fancy embossed. For»4.75
you cannot do better in the way of
purcliasin^ a handsome gift. The set
is well worth Si^. 00; we cannot sell you
either the syrup pitcher or butterdish:
they are all sold, we can procure no
more of them. Remember, for the en-
tire set. four pieces, tea pot. sugar
bowl, spoon holder and cream pitcher.

Price, per set )S4.75
Weight of set, packed for shipment,

about HO pounds.

Tea Set at $6.75

No. 5T7319 This tea set consists

of four pieces, tea pot, cream
pitcher, spoon holder an<l sugar
bowl. Made of the best Britannia
metal, quadruple plated. The pat-
tern is entirely new, strictly up to

date. This tea set is bright hand
burnished; handles, feet, spouts, et(^,

have the same bright finish. You
cannot buy a tea set that is more . w i.

easily icept clean. 86.75 for the four pieces is our price. You cannot buy 11

equaf elsewhere for twice that sum. We guarantee this 86.75 tea set to give

entire satisfaction. Price, per set , '70
NO.5T7320 Butter dish, extra J-'"
N0.5T7331 Syrup pitilier to match, extra ••••.••• .- ^•""

Weight of set, packed for shipment, about 30 ponpdg.

Candelabra and Ecclesiastical Goods.
VIATICUM CAllINET OK HOMK ALTAK SKT.

At Keducid Price of 1S3.15.

No. 6T7333
Finest Quality
Quadruple Sil-

ver Plated Can-
dJesticks. colo-
nial pattern,
bright burn-
ished; height,
8% inches.

Price, per
pair 83.36 No. 5T7326 Viaticum Cabinet or Home Altar. The cab-
Shipping weight, j^^^ j^ .^ j ^f j,,,. woodmaker's art. Is constructed of highly
about 456 lbs. polished hardwood, is handsomely trimmed, and has a silver

cross on each door. It can only be opened by pressing the spring catch at the

top of the doors. The interior of the cabinet is upholstered with a rich shade

of purple. In the cabinet, set up and ready at all times for instant use, are

the following articles: One silver combination candelabrum, crucifax and holy

water fount, gold lined; the crucifix is detachable; one silver cup, gold lined;

silverspoon; silver handle holy water sprinkler; glass holy water bottle with

cross and crown- two rubrical candles and two linen communion cloths; in

fact, absolutely complete. Price, for complete set 83.16
Weight of set, packed for shipment, about 35 pounds.

No. 5T7333
Finest Quality
Quadruple Sil-
ver Plated Can-
d le sticks.
Beaded edges,
fluted pattern;
height, 7^
Inches.

Price, per
pair 83.35
Shipping weight,
abou4 V/2 lbs.

No. 5T7338 Combination
Crucifix Candelabrum, for
two candles, and holy water
fount, i;i Inches high, raised
orn:im6nts, bright and satin
finish. Each... 81.75
Shipping weight, about 6^ lbs.

Church Service or
Communion Set.

No. 5T7330 Finest Qual-
ity Quadruple Silver Plated
Candelabrum. Bright burn-
ished, fluted pattern, tine
crystal glass base; height. loH
inches: spread. II inches; five
lijjhts. Price, each S4.35
No. 5T7331 Same pattern

and size as above, four lights.

Price, each S3.90
No. 5T7333 Same pattern,

and size, three lights.

Price, each S3. 35-

Weight
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BEST QUALITY QUADRUPLE PLATED SILVERWARE. Is plated with pure sliver on fine sol
white metal, and warranted.

THESE GOODS WERE SELECTED AS BEING APPROPRIATE FOR WEDDING, BIRTHDAT OR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

No. 517364 Shaving
fHue with IJrush, brig-ht

burnished, fluted pattern,
with fancy feet and beaded
border. Heitflit, 4 inches.
Price, complete 1S3.00

Shipping « eight, 1 !^to albs.

No. 5T7350 Shaving Mug
and Brush, fluted pattern, hand
burnislied, fauey top border.
Gold lined. Height, 278 inches.

Price, complete »1.«8
Shipping weight, 1}^ to 2 ll>~

No. 5T7359 Jewel Box,
satin finished, baud enjarruv-
ed. Heig-ht, 2y, inches;
length, 4'/j inches. Each. 75c
Shipping weight, l^to

2 pounds.

No. 5T73U3 Soap Box, 4

inches long, bright polished,
raised ornamentation, gold
lined. Each SI.80
Shipping weiglit, l^to

a potinds.

No. 5T7371 Jewel Box, hand engraved,
satin lined, satin finished, burnished through-
out. Height, 2H Inches; length, 7 inches.
Each S3.75

Shipping weight, about 3 pounds.

No. 6T7368 Cigar Box, ornament*
baseand lid, satin finished thrnughou
Very appropriate gift for gentlemen.
Each 86.2
Shipping weight,!^ to 2 pounds.

FOB A BEAUTIFUL.
GIFT AT A BARGAIN
PRICE, SEE TOILET
SET No. 5T7385 FOR

S5.00

N0.5T7 37 4 Chaflng Dish, ebony
trimmings, bright nickel finish,
capacity, 3 pints. Complete. ..r.*}.75

Shipping weight, about 10 ..us.

N0.6T7377 Stamp
Box, raised ornamented
border and top, satin
finished.
Each Sl.OO
If by mail, postage

extra, 4 cents.

No. 6T7378 Smoking Set, contain
4 pieces; all pieces satin finished an
hand burnished. Tray Is 7 Inches 1

diameter, cigar holder 3H inclies higl
balance of pieces in proportion.
Price, per set Sl.O.
Weighs, ready for shipment, about

3 pounds.

No. 6T7383 CurUng Set, burnished
throughout. Length, 5Ji Inches. Very
serviceable.
Each 82.90
Shipping weight, about 3 pounds.

No. ST73S7 Sugar Dredge,
hand engraved, satin finished,
tani'y chased handle. Height, 4V4
Indies. Each S2.25
Shipping weight, about 1^ lbs.

No. 6T7385 TolUt.Set. Conslstsof
3 pieces in plush lint-dbo.x. IlasS-inch
French beveled mirror, tf Inches In
length; hair brush is 9 Inches long,
13 rows of bristles; comb Is 7H inches
long and has 1-inch teeth. The com-
plete set is beautifully cmlxi.sscd with
the poppy pattern (li^wer and scrolls.
Name plate is hand burnished.
Price, complete 85.00
Shipping weight, about 6 pounds.

><). ox; 388
Flaslt. 4 inches
long. Plain satin
finish.
Each 81.25

Shipping weight,
about 2 lbs.

..T ,-,.„„. . .... .. .. o N0.5T7393 Mnstarc
No. 5T7392 Ice Pitcher, hand Pot .plain pollshid.glas,

engraved and chased, polished bowl. Price, each, «1.2<
and satin finished. Each.. 82.95 Slilpplng weight, abon
Shipping weight, about 10 lbs. iL pound.

No. ST740I Ink Stand;
beautifully embossed base,
flint crystal bottle; height,
2W Inches; width, 5V2 inches.
Each 95c
Shipping weight, about

2 pounds.

No. 5T7404 Inkstand;
fancy top and base, flint
crystal bottle; height, S!4
inches; width, 3 inches.
Each 50c

Shipping weight, about
2 pounds.

NO.6T7410 WritingSet; cutglassbot-
tles, very fancy t^ops; length, GVt inches;
satin finished. Each 84.50
Shipping weight, about 3 pounds.

No. 5T7413 lull

Stand; cut glass;
heavy silver top;
height. 3Si inches.
Each S1.7S

Shipping weight
about 2 lbs.

No.5T74n Puff Jap,
hand burnished cover,
beaded edges, imitation
cut crystal Jar. Height,
4 inches.
Price 8Sc

Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

NO.6T7407 Ink Set; embossed
base and top, cut glass ixittle;
height. 4 inches. Each 82.00
Shipping weight, about 3 lbs.

No. 5T74I9 Tobacco Jar,
satin finish; Imported Bo-
hemian glass, fitted with
patent moistener; height,
BH inches. Each SI.95
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

No. 5T7^al Collar Button
Box, hand burnished, hand en-
graved, beaded edges. Height,
ZH inches.
Price 65c

Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

No. 6T7426 Per-
fumery Atomizer,
bright finish, raised
ornamentation,
fancy feet and top.
Height, 6y, inches.
Price 82.85
Shipping welglit,

2 pounds.

No. 6T7428 Tobacco
Jar, latest idea, gold filled,

height, 7!4 in.; diam..61n.
Each 81.60
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

No. 6T7429 To-
bacco Box, band bur-
nished and satin fin-

ished. Gold lined.
Height, 4^ inches,
capacity, V2-pound.
Price 81.68
Shipping weight,

about 2 lbs.
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OUR CLOCK DEPARTMENT.
PEST AND MOST RELIABLE MAKERS. We list clocks made by the
_ following- concerns, namely

:

aterbury Clock Company, Waterbury, t'onn. ; New Haven Clock Company,
^w Haven, Conn.; Ansonia Clock Company, Ansonia, Conn., and the Set

h

lomas Clock Company, Thomaston, Conn. Bear in mind that the Water-
ry Clock Company has no connection whatever with the Waterbury Watch
impany; it is a very much older concern.

fERY CLOCK THAT WE SELL IS GUARANTEED ^^^''ndwe"warrant

them to our customers. Any clock bought from us that is not in every way
satisfactory can be returned and it WILL BE EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

WE SELL OUR CLOCKS AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
J^hat^^J.^^,';]"!'.

Eing cliarges will advance our prices to anywhere near the price you would
ave to pay the retail dealer, because he likewise must pay transportation

charges and must add same to the cost of theclock when lie sells it to you. We
wish you to investigate tiie matter yourself and be cuuvinced that we can
save you from 30 to 50 percent on clocks.

Nickel Alarm Clock. Made
at LaSalle. 111. 4-inch dial.

Similar to No. 5T750i; a very
good timekeeper.
No. 5T7500 Each S8c

Shipping; ^veight, ^ pounds.
Heacon. Nickel Alarm

Clock; height, 6;4 inches;
width, i\i inches; 4- inchdial;
made by the celebrated New
Haven Clock Company.
Shpping weight, 2 pounds.
No. 5T7603 Each 72c
Tile Pirate. Nickel alarm

clock. Made by the Ansonia
Clock Company. Same size

as al)Ove.
No. 5T7503 Each... 75c

No. 5T7503 Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

fSo. 5T7504 Hust-
r, Li u m i n o u s

.

fickel Alarm Clock,
ith luminous dial;
eig-ht 6'/4 inches;
idth iH inches; 4-

[Ch dial; niatiufac-
red by the New Ha-
n Clock Company.
tie dial on this clock
luminous, and will
lOW distinctly the
me in the dark. The
arker It is the
•ighter it glows.

No. 5T7504:
Each 78c
lipping wt., 2 lbs.

No. 5T7506 Lu-
inons Pirate. Same
seas above. Made No. 5T7504
r the Ansonia Clock Company. Each 80c

No. 5T7509 "Must Get
Up." Nickel Alarm Clock;
height, S's inches; dial, ^'A
inches; made by the Water-
bury Clock Co. This clock
has very large bell on the
back of the clock ; the alarm
runs five minutes with one
winding; can be made to run
a short, medium, long, or
e.xtra long time, and can be
stopped at pleasure.
No. 6T7509 Each.. SI.lO

Shipping \veight, 2 pounds.
No. 5T7510 As above,

spasmodic, alarms every H-
NO.5T7509 minute for 15 minutes.

Each (Shipping weight, 2 pounds.). ... ..S 1.10

No. 5T75ia The Fly Alarm Cai-
idar. Height, about 6V4 inches;
al, 4 inches; one-day clock with
Llendar and alarm, mauufac
ired by the New Haven
lock Company. Move-
ent, very fine grade
ver; a clock that we know
ill give entire satisfaction
every respect; has fine
rge nickel alarm bell on
ip, entire clock beautifully
irnished,the calendar very
lely adjusted, and thor-
jghly inspected before
aving our establishment,
xs e.\tra long alarm ring or
mbe regulated by winding
Dparatus for short ring.
No.6T75ia Each 98c

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL.
Sears, Roebuck's Special.

Nickel Alarm Clock. Height,
6!4 inches; dial, 4 inches;
made expressly forusbyone
of the largest clock com-
Fanies In the United States,
t goes through a thorough

inspection before leaving
the factory and again before
leaving our establishment
by one of our expert watch-
makers; a clock we can
conscientiously recommend
to you as being everything
an alarm clock should be.
No. 5T7514 Each. . . .80c

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

NO CHARGES FOR REPAIRS
N WATCHES OR CLOCKS WILL BE ALLOWED

UNLESS OUR WRITTEN CONSENT
18 FIRST SECURED IN ADVANCE.

8

CELEBRATED PARKER ALARM CLOCK.
No. 5T7616 It has the

shut <iIT attachment: you can
st'fp till' alarm at will. The
niovi'iiieut can be taken out
without taking the clock
apart, one of the very latest
improvements.
The alarm runs nearly five

minutes with one winding.
It is one of the most perfect
alarm clocks on the markt-t

;

it is manufactured by the
celebrated Parker Clock
Co., of Meriden, Conn. The
name of Parker on any clock
is a guarantee of perfection.
Height of clock, 41/2 inches;
depth of clock 'iVa. inches.

No. ST'JS 16 Price S1.30
Sliippiug weight, boxed, about 3 pounds.

BEAUTIFUL OXIDIZED ALARM
FOR $2.30.

CLOCK

The New
Long Alarm
Clock rings
from 20 to 30
minutes, but
can be switch-
ed oft" any
minute desir-
ed. This clock
will not tip
over; no bat-
tery neces-
sary; abso-
lutely noti-ou-
ble. The case
is finished in
oxidized cop-
per, beauti-
fully finished,
in fact, mak-
ing an or-
n a m e n t

that would
grace any
pa r 1 o r
mantel-
piece.
Height,

10 inches;
dial, 5 inches; movement manufactured by the cele-
brated Seth Thomas Clock Company, and is guar-
anteed to give absolute satisfaction In every re-
spect. Kuus 36 hours with one winding. The steel
parts are fish oil hardened, brass parts wrought by
hand, full conical pivots, patentpinions, agatedrawn
hairspring, agate drawn main spring, thoroughly
timed and adjusted. It is a clock longed for by
thousands. It fills along felt want. If not exactly as
described in every particular return it and we will
refund your money. We guarantee It to reach our
customers in perfect condition.
No. 5T7518 Price S3.30

Shipping w^eight, 3 pounds.

No. 5T7533 The Kepeater
Intermitting Alarm Clock,
manufactured by the Ansonia
Clock Co.; runs thirty-six hours
with one winding; dial 5 inches
in diameter. Alarms for twenty-
five minutes at intervals; twenty
seconds of alarm, then fifteen
seconds of silence.
No. 6T7533 Pi'Ice,each,»l.35

Shipping
welglit, %
pounds.

Wasp Alarm Clock, lever es-
capement, runs one day with
one winding; stands 3'-4 inches
high; dial 2 inches In diameter;
is manufactured by the Water-
bury Clock Company and is
guaranteed to keep correct
time.
No. 5T7533 Price,. . . Sl.lO
Shipping weight, IJ^ pounds.

Wasp One Day Time, lever es-
capement. Dial, 2 inches in di-
ameter; runs thirty-six hours
with ouQ winding; manufactured
by the Waterbury Clock Com-
pany; is gniaranteed to give cor-
rect time.
No. 5T7534: Price, each. .,.80o
Shipping weight, 2|^ pounds.

Very Artistic
Hronze Figure of
Horse, true to life,
for mantel or top of
mantel clocks; 8H
inches long at base.
No. 5 T 7 5 3 5

Price 90c
Shipping weiglit, 3
pounds.

AV cU Kxecuted Bronze
Figure of I>og, for man-
tel or top of mantel clock.
It makes a beautiful and
graceful ornament.
Length at base, 7i4
inches.
No. 6T7637 Price 75c

Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

A Beautiful Ornament
Bronze Figure of Lady for
mantel or top of mantel
clock. Height, W» inches;
width. 7H inches.
No. 6T7536 Price. . .76c

Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

BRONZE GILT

$1.15

A$3.00 CLOCK FOR $1.00
Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s SEROCO. This beautiful

bronze clock, solid metal through and through, stand-
ing 13 inches high and 9!4 inches broad, weighing when
boxed about 7 pounds, at the unheard of price of SI .00
in bronze, SI.15 in full gilt. The movement is a lever
escapement movement, oil tempered steel parts and
hand wrought brass parts, conical pivots, the hair
spring agate drawn; runs for 36 hours with one wind-
ing; In fact, a movement that we guarantee to give
absolute satisfaction. The case is a masterpiece, rep-
resenting the emblems of Hope and Plenty, Hope being
represented by a heroic figure of a woman with Greek
drapery, resting her hand upon a cornucopia that rep-
resents Plenty. The base of the clock is made up of
three graceful scrolls meeting at a base upon which
the figure of Hope stands. A Deautiful wreath of roses
in strong- relief connects the two designs, that of Hope
and Plenty. To sell this clock at this unheard of low
price, a price that does not represent one-half its true
va.ue, we had to contract with the factory that makes
them in such large quantities that the price of a single
one is practically lost sight of. The design Is copy-
righted. It cannot be procured elsewliere. If the
clock is not the greatest bargain that you have ever
seen or heard of, anu ii It does not in every way, shape
and manner come up to our description and thor-
oughly satisfy yon, return it to us and we will refund
you the entire amount of your remittance.
No. 5T75SO Price, in bronze 81.0O
N0.5T7521 Price.lngilt 1.10

Shipping welglit, 7 pounds.
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CIMC: ^ADIMETT /^l A/^lfC - MANUFACTURED BY THE GREATEST

rlnlb wADlllIb I OHJOfVo- clock makers in the world.

WE GUARANTEE EACH AND EVERY ONE OF THEM IN EVERY PARTICULAR, AND

IF GIVEN THE CARE THAT ALL CLOCKS SHOULD HAVE, WILL LAST A LIFETIME.

This 8- Day Clocic for $2.00.

THE KICHALD Is made
by the Waterbary Clock
Co., in either oak or wal-
nut as desired. It runs
eightdayswitlione winding,
it stands 22 inclies liigli. has
6-inclid!al,strilicstlie liours
and half hours on a wire
bell. Case is beautifully
carved and perfectly made
in every detail.
No. 5T7525 Price, 83.00
No. 5T7536 With alarm.

Price sa.30
No. 5T7537 With cathe-

driil gong, no alarm.
Price S2.30
No. 5TT528 With cathe-

dral gong and alarm.
Price, S2.60

Special
Value
For
$2.50.

No. 511546 THE
VCLCAN. Height,
23!4 Inches; dial. 6

inches. Very line
movement. Manu-
factured and guar-
anteed by the Anso-
nia Clock Company.
Frame hand engrav-
ed and carved, ric'h

top ornamentation,
highly polished
throughout. Walnut
only.

No. 5T7546
Price «3.50
No. 5T7547 With

alarm. Price. .S3-80

No. 5T7550 With gong.

Nothing Finer

for $4.00.

Our Price,

$2.15.

No. 5T7549 THE
ESTELLE. Fancy
Cabinet Clock; Sa'/a

inches hij^h; dial, (i

inches: made in oak
only; beautifully
carved and orna-
mented: fine eight-
day movement; made
by the Ansoniji Clock
Company : strikes the
hours and half hours
on wire bell.

No. 5T7549
Price »3.1S

No. ST764354 With
alarm. Price. 83.45

Price 83.40

The Kranton, $2.50.
A new pattern

elRht-day clock,
made by tlie Water-
bury Clock Com-
pany and is guaran-
teed to give entire
satisfaction. The
case is made of solid
oak, stands 23 inches
high, embellished
with beautiful gilt
ornaments, which
lend a beauty to this
style of a clock, un-
equaled by any other
style of ornamenta-
tion. The dial is 6
inches in diameter.
Tlie pendulum is of
corrugated brass.
Theclock runs eight
days at one winding,
strikes the hours and
half-hours on a wire
bell. Weight, p.acked
for shipment. ab<^ut. 20 pounds.
No. 5T7551 Price
No. 5T7553 With alarm
No. 6T7553

82.50
Price 3.75

With gong and alarm. Price.. 3.95

This Choice Bargain at $3.15.
Another rare specimen of clock perfection man-
ufactured by the Celebrated Waterbury Clock Co.

No. 5T7555 This clock
not alone gives you the
time for eight days with
one winding, but likewise
gives you the date of the
month, the temperature
of the weather and the
condition of the atmos-
phere, having barometer
and thermometer attach-
ments, as shown in the
picture, and likewise
strikes the hour and half-
hour. This clock can be
supplied in either oak or
walnut. Itstands27inches
high; weighs, boxed ready
for shipment, about 17
pounds; dial is 6 inches in
diameter. The movement,
one of the best manufac-
tured, Is warranted an
accurate timekeeper and
we guarantee It to give
entire satisfaction. The
pendulum is e.xposed, the
glass is beautifully decor-
ated, and we believe it is

one of tile choicest of
clioice bargains we are
offeringthis season.

No. 5T7555 Priceof clock compute 83.16
THE ELDENAN

Eight Day Clock,
suitable for the office,

workshop or the
house. Ithasacom-
plete calendar at-
tachment, showing
the days of the
month. It strikes
the hours and half
hours on a wire bell.

The case stands 23
Inches high, beauti-
fully embossed, is

made in either oak or
walnut by the Water-
bury Clock Co. and is

guaranteed an accur-
ate timepiece. The
glass is handsomely
decorated. The pen-
dulum is a fancy one.
N0.5T7556 Price,

82.70
No. 5T7657 Same

with cathedral gong. Prio

Our $2.65 Cabinet Clock.

/.M>.»;fJ,M.v.i.ii .i.MJ>>i>.W

!i«:i.()o

THE DIKE Cabi-
net Clock, made by
tile Waterbury CIock
Co., in either oak or
w;ilnut. It runs eight
days with one wind-
ing, it strikes the
hours and half-hours
on a wire bell. The
case stands 23 inches
high, Is beautifully
carved and orna-
mented. The dial Is

6 inch^'s in diameter.
This clock is war-
ranted to give en-
tire satisfaction.
No. 6T7563 Price,

. .83.50
No. 6T7563 With

cathedral gong»2.80
No. 6T7 56354 With

alarm altach'tS3.80

No. 5T~.'><i+ THE
QUEENSLAND.
Handsome Cabinet
Clock in oak or
walnut, as desired;
latest design; fancy
carved and orna-
mented case; height,
32 inches; dial, 6
inches; eight-day
movement; guaran-
teed by the Water-
bury Clock Company,
strikes the hour and
halt hour on wire
bell.

No. 5T7564
Price 82.60
No. 5T7565 With

alarm. Price. .82.85
No. 5T7566 With

gong. Price... 82.75

No. 5T7568
No. 5T7569

With alarm.
With cathedral gong.

No. 5T7567 THE
FLORIDA. One of tlie

most complete cioclu
ever offered to the
public. It has an eight-
day movement, guar-
anteed by the Water-
bury Clock Company.
Strikes the hours and
half-hours on a wire
bell. It also has ther-
mometer and barom-
eter attachment. The
case is of solid oak or
walnut, as desired;
beautifully carved,
with ornamented door
and fancy glass. The
pendulum is likewise
ornamented and very
fancy. Stands22 inches
high and has a si.x-incb

dial.
No. 5T7567

Price 82.66
Price 3.00

Price... 2.86

A Bargain
for $3.65.
NO.5T7570 THE
SKYLARK. Fan-
cy Cabinet Clock
in solid black wal-
nut only; very
f.'incy ornament-
ed and carved
case; height, S6?i
inches; dial, 8
inches; fitted with
eight-day move-
ment; made by
the Waterbury
Clock Company;
strikes hours and
halves on wire
bell; with calen-
dar.

No. 5T7570
Price 83.65
No. 5T7 57 1

With cathedral
gong.Price,83.95

Our $4.50
King
Clock

,

Would Retail

for $10.00. '

No. 5T7fi73 TH^
KING. A very
fancy Cabinet Cloclc
oak or ^valnut^
Fancy carved, with
bronze ornaments
and fancy French
sash. Height, 245*
inches; dial, ii inches;
with eight-day move-
ment; made by the
Ansonia Clock Com-
pany; strikes hours
and halves, with fa.n-i

cy pendulum.
j

No. 5T7 573 I

Price 84.80
No. 5T7574 With

cathedral gong.
Price 84.68

A Handsome Parlor
Clock, $4.50

No. 5T7576 THE
PKETOX. Very fan-
cy Parlor Clock. C:ni
furnish in either oa!;,

walnut or mahogany,
as desired. It is 24

inches high; hasaslN-
inch dial, finely carved
ease, plate glass mir-
rors and cupids at
sides. Has an eight-day
movement and strikes
the hour ,and half-
hour on wire bell.

Manuf.actured by the
Waterbury Clock Co.

No. 5T7576
Price 84.50
No. 5T7577 with

alarm. Price. ..84.80
No. 5T7 578 With

gong. Price... .84.80

The Mantel Clocks oti this page weigh, boxed, from 22 to 30 pounds. Compare our prices with those you would have lo pay any jeweler or dealer if you wish to know how much you cai

save by buying ol us. No charges lor repairs on Watches or Clocks will be allowed unless our written consent is fifst secured ,n advance.
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CUR
HEWACME QUEEN CATHEDRAL GONG CLOCK SSV^'lo $5.75

LAST TEAK WE SOLD THIS CLOCK FOR 86.90, BUT ON ACCOUNT OF IMMENSE SALES WE WERE
ENABLED TO GIVE A LARGER ORDER, AND PAYING SPOT CASH, WE WERE ABLE TO CUT THE
COST THIS AMOUNT. WE ARE GIVING VOU THE ADVANTAGE OF IT ".....

vROM THIS LARGE

if ILLUSTRATION.
which is engraved

II ourartisl direct from

photograph, you can

rm some idea ol the

}pearanceol this

ock and figure,

it must be

lenlobe appre-

ated.

AT $5.75

THIS OUR SPECIAL $5.75 CLOCK roXl>a..tr„fa7.'!i,

No. 5T7600

we f<irnlsh this clock complete with handsome bronze Hpure, eza(!tly Ba
illu8tratc(i. At 84.75 we furnixh the ciocli oniy, without the lironze ligare.
Order this clocl<, and if yiiu do not find It all and evt-n more tlian we claim for
it, such a clock as you could not i)iiy clsewliere even at douljle tlie price, you can
return it to us at our expense and we will cheerfully refund your money. At

85.75 we ofTer tills hiR, liandsome clocli, complete, with large bronze figure as illastrated, as the greatest
value \ve liave ever oll«5reti in a i»igi» grade catliedral gong 8-day clocl£.

is a clock that we believe combines the
good quaiitiesof all lilgh grade Waterbury mantel clocks, with

the defects of none. This clock is covered by a Ijindinjf guarantee, and if any piece or part gives
out hy reason ot defect in material or workm.anship, or for some reason tlie clock fails to run
accurately, it can be returned at our expense and wo will cheerfully refund your money.

AS A GIFT, A WEDDING OR A BIRTHDAY PRESENT
yon cannot select anything more appropriate. One of these clocks will be useful as well as

ornamental, and will last a generation. Notiilng handsomer for mantel ornamen-
tation; nothing more useful than our 85.75 Acme Queen Parlor Clock.

WHILE WE OFFER MANY RARE BARGAINS '> <""' '^^""^ department, oireiIiniL.fc nt urr^n mnn l nnnc PMnUMina jhe^j ^t the manufacturers' low-
est prices, prices as low, and in many cases even lower than dealers can buy in quantities,
this our Special Acme Queen Cathedral Gong 8-day clock, complete with figure, at
85.75 is the greatest clock value in our catalogue, and we recommend this clock in
preference to all others. It is a handsome clock for mantel or shelf; for an ornament
for the home there Is no clock made that will compare with it at anything lilte the
price; as a timekeeper there Is nothing better.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
SIZE—Height of clock, including figure, 20 Inches; clock only, II54 Inches;

figure only, SJ^ inches. Length of clock at base, 17!^ Inches; length of clock at top,
15 inches. Diameter of dial, 5^^ inches. Length of bronze figure, 9 inches.

This large, handsome bronze, nnarblelzed metal clock is made in two colors,
black and green, in imitation of lilackand Mexican onyx, and it so closely resembles
the genuine Mexican onyx that it cannot be detected except by an expert. Better
than the genulneonyx, it can be cleaned with adamp cloth without injury and is guar-
anteed never to warp or crack. This is an eight-day clock—runs eight days with one
winding—and strikes the hours and half hours upon a perfect cathedral gong.

This clock stands on large handsome bronze feet. It Is ornamented with lion
head bronze side ornaments, heavy bronze panel ornaments and bronze center or-
naments. It Is furnished with a handsome Mosaic dial In heavy gilt, 51^ Inches in
diameter. This clock is one of the highest grade made by the Waterbury Com-
pany. It has blued steel hands, the movement is highly polished wrought brass.
All steel parts are oil tempered. Has the latest improved regulator and pinions,
safety barrel and escapement. Weight, boxed ready for shipment, 36 pounds,

NO.5T7600 Price, Acme Queen Cathedral Gong Clock $5.75

FOR OUR PARLOR

SPECIAL
THIS CLOCK ?A>!.:.'V„;
S3,60 Is about one-half
what yon would pay your
local dealer for the same
sized clock. A clock an
beautifully ornamented, is

Bold by the clock com-
panies to the retail dealers
forS4.35. We have made a
purchase of an immense
quantity ; the entire cloclt is

manufactured expressly for
us by the renowned Water-
l)ury Clock Company,
located at Waterbury, Con-
necticut, and eacn and
every one of them is thor-
ou^rhly guaranteed in every
respect, and we warrant
them to give entire satisfac-
tion.

DESCRIPTION OF CASE.

Ills CLOCK CASE IS MADE OF WOOD, ;rrauon"^^mrtau«n^"f
Tck marble. Thisclock, wiped with a damg^cloth at intervals, will always
1< p as new. It is guaranteed not to chip, warp or wear off, and always re-

t IS its appearance of genuine black Italian marble.

1 C PI tlfV IC nRIIAIICUTCn with four handsome gold plated scrolls.
_i CtiLUUK 10 UnilMmCnlCII it stands upon beautiful metal feet made
t natch the scroll work. The dial is one of the very latestproductions, fancy
r 000 embossed pattern. The numerals are Arabic ones. Height of clock, 12y,

1 bes; width of clock, 9y inches; depth of clock, 4/3 inches.

DESCRIPTION OF WOVENIENT.

1 E MOVEMENT FITTED IN THIS CASE '^^TrlnlLTZ^lZenll
J m eight days with one winding. It is made of the finest tempered steel and
»iid wrought brass; it strikes the hours on a cathedral gong and the halt

jbirsonabrassbell. You can always know the time without seeing the clock.

1 ! hands are very fine hand sawed blue steel of the Fleur de Lis pattern.

This clock, boxed ready for shipment, weiglis about 15 pounds.

tj

charges for repairs on watches
clocks will be allowed unless our
rltten consent Is first secured In
iynnce.

No. 5T7615 Remem-
ber, our price for this

beautiful clock is but.... $3.60

OUR

QUEEN

CLYDE

MANTEL
CLOCK

FOR

$
3.J5

NEVER BEFORE IN THE HISTORY OF THE CLOCK BUSINESS WAS

EVER SUCH A FINE CLOCK OFFERED FOR THIS PRICE, $3.15.

The wholesale clock dealers cannot buy a clock anywhere as fine as this one
for 30 per cent more than we ask. We are able to offer this clock at the price
because of a special concession from the manufacturer, on account of our great
fiurchase from them of other goods. They do not make a cent profit when sell-
ng this particular clock to us.

DESCRIPTION OF CASF The clock case Is of wood, well seasoned and
''^**'"'' ' '*"' ^' *»""*• guaranteed not to warp or crack, it is enam-
eled in black, then polislied to a high gloss.

THF nRNAMFNTATinil ^ beautiful gilt border of the rococo pattern
int; wnnMHifcn IM I iwni m.ade of metal sets off the top. This is entirely a
new idea in clock ornamentation, no other clock has it. The front of the clock
on the base is ornamented by three beautiful gilt metal scrolls, two fine
columns, one on each side of the dial, made in exact imitation of marble, lends
a rich appearance to the clock; the dial is 5'4 inches in diameter with orna-
mented sash.

This clock stands 10^ inches high and is ISJ^ inches wide at the base.

mMdVFMFNT is manufactured by one of the most representative"mwfcl"^" I clock makers in the United States. On account of the
cut price we cannot give name. It runs eight days with one winding, strikes
the hours and half hours on a soft toned wire bell. Weight, packed ready
for shipment, about 16 pounds.

No. 5T76I6 Price S3.15
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Regular Eight-Day Clock with Per-
petual Calencfar Attachment

for $6.40.
No. fiT762 7 This

clock iB manufactured
by the celebrated Wa-
terbury Clock Com-
pany. Can be supplied
in eitheroak or walnut.
Stands 3H'i inches high.

Is an eight-day clock
and strikes the liour and
half hour on a cathe-
dral g"ong. It has the
calendar attacliment,
as siiown on the lower
dial, which is a perpetual
one, marking even the
leap years without hav-
ing to be reset. The
dials are 8 Inches in

diameter, mak i ng it pos-
sible to see either time
or date at a considerable
distance. This clock is

Particularly adaptedfor
ining rooms, libraries

and offices, although it

can be used anywhere
where a clock is neces-

sary. The movement used In this clock runs for

elgnt days witli one winding. We warrant it to be
an accurate timekeeper and one of the best move-
ments ever placed on the market. The parts are

made of finely wrought brass and oil tempered steel,

making It not alone most accurate for timekeep-
ing, but gives it great durability. '»'he case Is

beaatifuUy liand carved and embossed. In fact, a

rare specimen of the cabinet maker's art. The glass

In the door is decorated in black and gold, com-
pleting the rich appearance of the entire clock. This
clock would bring in the aver.age retail store no less

than SIO.OO. See our price, S6.40. We absolutely
guarantee it to give entire satisfaction. Weight,
boxed for shipment, about 25 pounds.
No. 5T7637 Price 86.40

$3.00 Buys a Calendar Clock with
Barometer and Thermometer.

No. 6T7631 CALENDAR
EIGHT -DAY CLOCK with
thermonaeter and barometer.
This clock has been

Special
Price,

$5.00

Second
to none
at the

price.

No. 5T7643 The New Par
ker Pedestal Alarm Clool
with shut ofT attachment
Heifrhtof clock, einches; widtl

of dial, 3V4 inches. By this lat
shut ott' improvement you cai

stop the alarm in an instan
without interfering with til

running of the clock. OlocI;

boxed ready for sbipmeiil'
weighs about 3'/^ pounds. r

No. 5T7643 Price Sl,4l

Octagon Lever, oak,
or walnut octagon
case or round nickel
case. Movement is

patent lever, is made
by the Waterbury
Clock Company, and
is a good reliable time
piece. This clock is

especially desirable
for offices, schools,
churcheSj etc.

. . i.

No. 5T7646 One-day, 4-mch
Price ..... •>

No. 5T7649 One-day, 6-inch dial, time only.
Woio-i.t hnvpd 2.S nounds. Price »!'

dial, time on]
Si.;i

Weight, boxed, 26 pounds. Price.

one of the greatest
bargains t ii a t we
have ever been able
to offer to our cus-
tomers. We buy
them in immense
quantities for spot
cash, and the price
at which we offer
them will save you,
we believe, fully 50
per cent over the

Srices asked
by retail

ealers. The clock
will be furnished
with solid black wal-
nut or antique oak
case, as desired,
beautifully carved
and ornamented.
The height is 24

Inches with dial 6
Inches. The move-
ment is one of the
best made, and is

warranted to be an accurate tinoekeeper; has a
complete calendar attachment which works auto-
matically and always indicates correctly thedayof
the month. It has a perfect thermometer 'on one
side and on the other a barometer. The barometer
always indicates the condition of the atmosphere
and always correctly foretells the probabilities of

the weather. It is eight-day and strikes the hourand
half hour on a wire bell. We cannot furnish It with
alarm; in fact, an alarm should not be used on a
cabinet clock. This clock will last a lifetime if

properly cared for and we will guarantee satis-

faction in every respect. Weight of clock, boxed
ready for shipment, 17 pounds.
No. 5T7631 Price 83.00

A $10.00 Eight-day
Clock with Cathe-
dral Cong for
$4.50.

No. 5T7634 SENECA.
Oak or walnut as desired. This
clock is one of the productions
of the Waterbury Clock Com-
pany, and will keep time as
well as any regulator manu-
factured. It has an eight-day
movement of polished brass
that is tested and examined
thoroughly before leaving the
factory and tested again before
leaving our establishment. It

strikes the hour and halt hour
upon a cathedral gong. 6-inch
dial. Height of entire clock is

33?^ inches. Has a fine wood pen-
dulum, so it is not affected by
heatorcold, and we believe this

clock is second to none in style.

Weight, boxed, 17 pounds.

Ko, 817634 Price •4.50

No. 5T7636 CCCROO CLOCK. Case is made of

German oak or walnut, ornamented with inlaid

ash, ebony and mahogany. Beautifully hand carved
throughout, strikes the hour and half-hour on a
gong the cuckoo appears and calls at the same time.

Height of clock, 21 inches; width, 14 Inches. The
movement is m.ade in the Black Forest, Germany,
of the finest tempered steel and polished brass, finely

finished and adjusted, guaranteed to be a good time
keeper. The two weights are copper finished iron

ones and the hands and figures are of bleached white
bone. One of the most artist ic ornaments for a par-

lor ever made. Weight, boxed, 25 pounds. „, .„
No. 6T7636 Price S5.00

German
Cuckoo
Clock.

Our Special
Price, $7.30.

8eth Thoma
This is tlie gem
ine old reliab
Seth Thorns
Weight Cloc
made by the Se'

Thomas Cloc
Company, (

Thomaston.Con
The case has ros
wood or walnt
finish, with
day weight strl
movement;heig
25'A inches.

No. 517651
Price »4.i

N0.6T7653 Wi
eight-day welg
strike niovemei,
height29J41nchi
Weight, boxe,
37 pounds.

S-o. 5T7663
I'rice •8,'

DROP OCTAGON.
Has solid oak or tine
veneered case. Move-
ment is made by the
Waterbury Clock Com-
pany and is thoroughly
reliable. Is designed
tor offices, schools or
churches.

.

No. 5T7658 Eight-
day, 10-inch dial; time
only. Price S3.96'
No. 5T7661 Eight-

day, 10-inch dial: time
only, with calendar.
Price S3.25
No. 5T7e64 Eight-

day, 10-inch dial;
strikes hours and
halves, with calendar.
Price ..S3.80
No. 5176(87 Eight-

day, 12-inch dial; time
only. Weight, boxed.

25 pounds. Price,»3..o

No. 5T7640 CCCKOO. Case made of German
oak or walnut, hand carved bird top, hand carved

oak leaves. The entire carving on this clock is done

by hand by the natives of the Schwarzwald, Ger-

many, and is especially fine and artistic. The fig-

ures are accurate and lifelike. The njovement is

made of the very finest tempered steel and highly

wrought brass. It is finely finished and perfectly

adjusted. The weights are copper finished iron ones

Tlie hands and figures are bleached white bone. It

strikes the hour and half hour on a gong.a cuckoo
appears and calls at the same time. Height. 18

inches; width, 14 inches. Weight, boxed, 20 pounds^

No. 5T7640 Price »7.dO
No. 5T7676

Nos. 5T7658 to 5T76'^

No.5T7670EI|;-
day, 12-ineh d;
strikes hour il

halt hour.
Price »3»
N0.5T7673EI t

day, 12- inch d i

time only, with.-
endar. Price.Sa"
NOTE-The hell

of the clocks v<>

10- inch dial Isl

inches; la-lB
dial, 33!4inch<
No. 5T76«

Regulator. I'
solid oak orbal-

some veneered and i J

fine finished ca'

Height, 32 inches, '

12-inch dial; has very
eight-day movem<"
with calendar; mad*
the Waterbury C»
Company, has wood '•

duluni rod, which is »

affected by chang*^'
temperature, and '

very fine time p^^
makes a very Bne(*
clock or regulator.

Weight, boxe<

Sounds. ,j
:o.5T767«Prlce.t"
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Beautiful Gilt Mantel, Desk or

Bureau Clock, SI.IO.
No. 6T7703 or No. 5T7703

Order by number the clock
yon want for
81.10. Runs
3 6 hours
with one
windiag. Has
3-inch dial,
with fine
French bevel-
edglass.Clock
stands six
Indies high,
and is manu-
factured by
tlieWaterbury
t'looli Co. We
guarantee this
Weight, boxed

, 5T7703 No. 5T7-

t)Ck to give entire satisfaction. _ .

lady for shipment, about 2!4 pounds. „. , „
,No. ST7703 Price Sl.lO
NO.ST7703 Price I-IO

he Sardis Mantel Clock for $4.75.
WITH HAND PAINTED PORCELAIN

PLAQUE.

No. BT7 705 A new cre-
aon of the Waterbury
lock Co. Runs eight days
1th one winding; stands 11

iChes high; width. 6%
LChes. The case is Ronaan
Ut, with hand painted
jrcelain plaeque. The dial

2H inches in diameter, of

'Ory colored hand painted
Drcelain. The sasn is fine

lit and fitted with beveled
lass. A more dainty, beau-
ful clock cannot be imag-
led. It Is the ideal clock
)r your parlor mantel. As
wedding present you can
ot select a better gift.

Jelght, boxed, ready for
jinment, about 25 pounds.
Ho. 6T7705 Price. 84.75

$7.00 Webster Mantel Clock.
18 EQUAL WOULD COST «lO.0O TO 813.00

AT RETAIL.

Our $4.15 Iron Clock.
No. 5T7713
THE

TWEED. The
case of this
very hand-
some clock
B cast of line
Rrraiiii'd Iron.
'

I is polislicd
and enariiclcd
to the highest
degree. It is

almost Impos-
sible to tell it

from a gen-
uinemarble
lock.Man-
I f ac tured
,11(1 guar-

anteed by the New Haven Clock Company. Has a
tieautlful 6-inch dial with fancy figures. On the
front of the clock there is a hand cut scroll and on
the sides are ornamental grifiins made of bronze.

It rests upon bronze feet. Eight-day movement and
strikes the hours and half hours on a gong,
boxed, 20 to 23 pounds.
N0.5T7713 Price

Weight,

84.16

At SI.OO the Webster Mantel Clock, made of
ironze, by the Waterbury Clock Co. This clock
uns eight days, strikes the hours and half-hours on
. deep toned cathedral gong. Stands 12H inches
Ugh; width. 14?i inches; dial, 4>< inches. As a par-
oromament this grand clock is unsurpassed; the
leslgn is a masterpiece, executed by master artists.

?he carving is elaborate and well defined, the figure

8 life like; in fact, we cannot by words or illustra-

tonhalf do justice to this our great Webster clock
iKgaln. Weight, boxed ready for shipment, about
pounds. _. „„
No. 5T7 707 Price »7.00
No. 5T7708 Same as above, done In rich roman

;old plate. Price »9.00

The Durham Design, $4.50.
li LOW PRICED AND YET A FINE APPEAR-
ING AND GOOD TIME-KEEPING CLOCK.

No. S T 7 7 1 O
This clock is

made by the
' Waterb'ry Clock
Co. The case is
highly enameled
Eolished wood,
as dead black

columns with gilt
bases, caps and
ornaments. An
entirely new de-
sign. Makes a

I handsome ap-
pearance i n
any parlor or
dining room.

I It strikes the
lOurs on cathedral gong, and the halt hours on metal
lell, thus distinguishing the hours from the halt
lours. It is warranted to run eight d,ays with one
finding. Keeps accurate time. It has S^-inch

I, with ornamented sash, is 11^ inches high and
Inches wide. Weight, boxed, ready for ship-

it, 17 to 20 pounds.
b. 6T7710 Price •4.50

Our $3.50 Eight-Day Clock.
Our Duchess.
The case is
handsomely en-
ameled wood with
gilt ornaments
and gilt engrav-
ings. An exact
duplicate ot a
French marble
pattern and is

manufactured by
the Waterbury
Clock Co. It runs
eight days and
strikes the hours
on a deep toned , , ,,

cathedral gong, and the halt hours on a metal bell

Has handsome S's-lnch dial with ornamented sash.

Height. lOH inches; width, 12H inches. Weight,
boxed, 20 to 24 pounds. _„ _
No. 6T7713 Price 83.50

A Special $5.30 Bargain.
A VERY HANDSOME DESIGN.

lNo.5T7718
One of the
richest ap-

pearing clocks
ever placed
upon the mar-
ket for the
money. It is

manufactured
and guar-
anteed by
the Wa-
terbury
.('lock Co.
iThe move-
ment is a

brass one, highly polished in all parts, pivolii, hair

spring and main spring of the finest temijered stee_l,

and guaranteed to bean accurate timekeeper. It

strikes tlie half hours upon a brass bell, beautifully

toned, and the hours upon a cathedral gong, llie

height is 10% inches, width 16H inches. It is hand-
somely embellislied by gilt ornaments and marble-

izing. and would last a lifetime if taken care of.

The dial of this clock is one of the most beautiful

in the market and is 5!4 inches in diameter. Aratii.-

figures, and a French rococo sash. Co or ot the

clock is black, being an imitation of black marble.

A soft cotton cloth keeps this clock renewed for

years. Weight, boxed, 20 to 25 pounds. _, ,--
N0.5T7718 Price 86.30

Handsome Iron Clock for $4.85.
BEAUTIFULLY ORNAMENTED.

$3.25 Buys a $7.GO Walnut Clock.
No. 6T7723
THE COR-
INTH I A N.
A very

ban d s om e
walnut frame,
hand e n-
gravcil and
handcarved
height of
clock, 1854
in c lies; 14
inches wide;
dial, 5Vi
Inches Id
d i ameter.
Has a cathe-
dral gong,
a halt-hour
slow strik-
ing arrange-
ment. The
movement is
an eight-
day,guaran-
teed by the
A n so n i a
Clock Co.
This clock

a very handsome American perforated dial.

Weight, boxed, 20 to 35 pounds.
N0.5T7733 Price »d..««

Our $6.00 Mantel Clock.

has

No. 6T77 31 THE GEORGIAN.*. A very hand-
some Iron clock with columns of marbleized Iron on
each side. Has beautiful rich gilt scroll engravings
on the front of clock. The dial is a very handsome
gilt French effect with fancy ornamented hands.

Has beautiful raised ornamented iron feet. The
entire clock is thoroughlv polished and enameled to

represent black marlile. F.ight-day movement;strikes
the hours and half hours on a cathedral gong.

Height. Wi inches; width, 144 inches; dial, 6 inches.

Weight, boxed, 20 to 25 pounds.
N0.5T7731 Price 84.85

The Levue Mantel Clock, manufactured by the
Waterbury Clock Co., and is guaranteed to give en-
tire satisfaction. Tills clock runs eight days with

one winding, strikes the hours on a cathedral gone
and the half hours on a metal bell. Clock Is 11 inches

high and 13i4 inches wide; the dial iVn inches in di-

ameter, dial sash handsomely ornamented. The ca.se

is a beautiful design in black enameled iron, with
bronze columns, column caps and bases, feet and
massive ornament below the dial, done in fine gilt.

Weight, boxed ready for shipment. 20 to 25 pounds.
No. 6T7 735 Price 86.00

Rare Value fc $6.50.
No. 5T7729

THE STOCK-
WELL. Very
handsome
iron c as e,
black enam-
eled and pol-
ished to rep-
resent mar-
ble. It is
trimmed with
beaut iful
scrolls of gilt
trimmings
with raised
and chased

ornamentations constituting thescrolls. The height

of the clock is WV, inches; width 13H inches; dial 5

inches. Tliedialhasa beautiful border of French
design. The movement is an eight-day movement
with a half hour gong striking attachment. Made
by the Ansonia Clock Company. Weight, boxed,

20 to 23 pounds.
No. 6T7 7 39 Price Sb.50

A $12.50 Clock for $5.75.
No. 5T7 733
THE

BALMOR.iL
Iron frame,
enameled in
black, highly
polished
throughout,
beautiful gilt
ornaments at
both sides
of dial and
bottom,
rests upon
feet like-
wise made (s^ -'

of fine gilt bronze, richly chased and ornamented.
Height ot clock. lO'ii inches; width. 13?i inches; dial.

6 inches. We can supply either pearl or white dial

as desired. Movement is an eight-day movement,
strikes the hours and half hours upon a cathedral
gong. Manufactured and guaranteed by the New
Haven Clock Company. Weight, boxed, 30 to 25 lbs.

N0.5T7733 Price •5.76
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Rich Imitation Onyx Clocl< for $4.50.
NO.ST1750 ONRONT-

NO. Manufactured by
the world famed Seth
Thomas Clock Company,
of Thomanton.Conn. This
clock is finished with the
wonderful adamantine
Unlsh, equal to the finest
genuine onyx or marble
clock made. It will not peel
or chip off, as cheap enam-
el on iron or wood clocks
at times do. A soft, damp
cloth renews it. The top
of the clock Is the beauti-
ful Queen Anne style, the
base beautifully orna-
mented with fancy Greek
feet of solid metal, at the
sides the clock has two
ornaments of solid bronze
representing the head of
an African lion holding a
ring hanging pendant
from its mouth. The sash
of the clock is a beantiful

_,, J, , , ,^ .. French rococo design.The dial is a beantiful plain dial with Arabic figures. The clock itself is one
of the finest movements manufactured by the Seth Thomas people and is fuUy
warranted in every particular. It goes eight days with one winding. Has
beautiful cathedral gong upon which is struck the hours and half hours. If
not exactly as described and the most wonderful bargain that you ever sawreturn It to us and we will refund the amount remitted.

'

No. 5T7 7 60 Price, each (Weight, boxed, about 20 pounds. ) S4.50

Rare Value for $4.75.
N0.5T7759 Abeautiful mi i

,
,,,

adamantine finished bSS^^S^il^LS-^isihl^jr:^ .:r.0--1"'.55:_ _ ___^^^
clock manufactured by ^^T^^^^r^H^^^^BHB^BBBBftP***^*piiSi
tbe Seth Thomas Clock
Company. The movement
of this clock is a very fine
hand wrought brass move-
ment, oil tempered steel
parts, agate drawn hair
spring and main spring,
conical pivots, patent pin-
ions, in fact, a movement
such as we know and can
warrant to give aLjolate
satisfaction In every re-
spect. The case has a
wonderful adamantine
finish which never dulls,
but Is always beautiful as
If newly polished. It
guaranteed not to wear
orchipoff; wipe it with a
damp cloth when you wish
to renew it and tne clock
will shine forth as when it left the factory. A beautiful figurehead of .lupiter
In solid bronze ornaments the sides, bronze feet molded In the shape of lion's
claws, beautifully hand engraved and hand chased. Hand engraved scrolls
of various designs ornament the front. The dial is a very beautiful genuine
porcelain dial, 5 inches in height, with Arabic figures. This clock stands II
Inches high and U inches long, and would not fail to give vou perfect satis-
faction. This clock goes eight days with one winding; strikes the honrs

and half hours upon a cathe-
dral gong. Warranted to keep
accurate time for five years,
but with care will last a natu-
ral lifetime. Weight of clock
when boxed is about 20 pounds.
No. BT7759 I'rice S4.73

Our Edgemere Queen Mantel Clock at $5.20.

A MOST
HANDSOME
ORNAMENT

No. 6T7754
Price, complete... $5.95

No. 6T77S5
Clock, alone, without

figure $4.95

No. 5T7753
Figure alone, price.$1.00

5T7754

No. 5T7766 OUR EDGEMERE QUEEN mantel clock. Thelatestai
newest design In clocks. This is one of the Seth Thomas Clock Oo 's lat«
productions. The case is mahogany, covered with a transparent mat«rl
called adamantine, guaranteed impervious to dust, damp and age. A dat
cloth keeps it new and polished forever. It is always glossy, always as d<
and one of the richest appearing clocks ever placed on the market.

Dimensions of clock-Height, IIK Inches; length, 16H inches; depth,(
Inches. The movement is one of the latest Improved Seth Thomas cloi
movements. It is guaranteed to keep accurate time. It runs eight days wl
one winding, the parts are guaranteed fine wrought polished brass and (

tempered steel. It strikes the hours and half hours upon a cathedral gorThe case not alone having this wonderful adamantine finish, but is orn
niented with two gilt Hon heads, one each end. The front of the clock is orn
mented by four beautiful columns, topped and based with fine gilded met
orn:inienls. The entire clock rests upon four beautiful gilded feet, exactly
shown in illu.stratlon. The dial is one of the latest Parisian patterns, gifdi
and beautifully executed; the design is brought out most elaborately. Dial
^'i Indies In diameter, making It possible for you to see the time from qult€
distance. We consider this one of the most artistic, one of the most beautif
clocks on the market. It embodies the perfections of all, and the faul
of none. Weight, boxed, about 20 pounds. i

No. ST7 766 Price, tacli gg.j

Beautiful Mantel
Clock for $5.50.
No. 5T7 767 DANDY,

very handsome mantel cloc!
a most excellent imitation c

Mexican onyx, and unless It

examined very closely no oi
would believe that It was m
a real onyx clock. It holds
beautiful polish and wit
proper care will last allfi
time. If the case gets solU
or dirty it can be wiped o
with a damp cloth. Has fane
bronze feet In artistic deslg
and side dragon head mett
ornaments. The base is tl

Corinthian style base. Length of clock 17 Inche
height, im inches. Has an eight-day movemen
made by the old reliable Seth Thomas Clock CoB
pany of Thomaston, Conn. Strikes honrs and ha
hours on cathedral gong bell: regulated bypater
regulator without touching the pendulum. Weigh
boxed, about 20 pounds. No. 5T7767 Price »S.8

A $9.00 Mantel Clock for $5.00

Clock and ornament boxed ready
for shipment weighs 25 pounds.

THE BEAUTY
ONE OF THE FINEST AND
MOST BEAUTIFUL CLOCKS
EVER MANUFACTURED.

Wecontrarted with the factory to use an im-
naense quantity and we believe we will use
three times the numljer ordered. We quote
^'^ •* ""heard of before, for a clock of
this high standard of make. The case is a
grandly constructed piece of work;

height, without ornament, 11 Inches;
base, 17 inches; with ornament,

clock stands 19 Inches high.
The movement is manufac-
tured by the Seth Thomas

Clock Company, of world wide
fame, and is guarsinteed to keep ac-
curate time. It runs for eight days
with one winding. The parts are
made of fine wrought polished brass
and oil tempered steel. It strikes
the hours and half hours upon
a cathedral gong that is toned
with the church bells. The case Is
adamantine finished and highly
polished and can be cleaned with-
out Injury with a damp cloth; no
other make clocks have this won-

derful flnisb. You can al-
ways keep your clock as
new. Foot and side orna-
ments are of highly bur-
nished bronze. It is, in fact,
a cl'"H:k for the price such as
you havo never seen before.
No. 5T7754 Price,

complete with figure. . 8S.96
No. 5T7766 Price,

without figure 4.9S
No. 6T7 753 Figure

alone, price 1.00

No. 5T7781 LEONARD, manufactured by til

Seth Thomas Clock Co., a clock company so wel
known throughout the United States that to enlarg
upon their reliability would be a waste of space. Tfr
Leonard Is one of the very latest designs; it has th
wonderful adamantine finish. The base of this clocl
measures 17 inches; beautiful bronze ornaments em
hellish the sides; the base isornamented with beauti
ful hand chased bronze feet. The front of the clocl
is beautifully engraved by hand.and then Inlaid wltl
gilt, making a beautiful contrast between the blacl
and the gilt. The top of the clock is made in imlta
tlon of beantlfol green onyi, so perfect an imitatlo
that it is only by close inspection that one would kn^ A
the difference. Rubbing with a damp clot al .

makes the Leonard a new clock. Strikes ( ^e-*
and half honrs upon a beautiful toned gon^ let
boxed, about 2J pounds. No. 6T7781 Prl. Si
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BOOK DEPARTMENT
WK PRKSKNT TO YOUR NOTICE THE MOSTI
COMPLKTE BOOK DEFAKTMENT, ANI> IFJ
INTERESTED IN ANYTHING IN THIS LINE I

WE BELIEVE IT WILL PAT YOU TO t'ARE-

|

FULLY READ THE EOLLOWINO PAGES

NOTE THE ILLUSTRATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS AND PARTICULARLY THE PRICES.

WE FURNISH ONLY SUCH BOOKS AS ARE QUOTED ON THIS AND THE FOLLOWING PAGES.

OU WILL FIND OUR BOOK DEPARTMENT MOST COMPLETE and
we list every guotl Htaiulard book on the
market.

IN TECHNICAL BOOKS ESPECIALLY OUR LINES ARE VERY COMPREHENSIVE.

iBOUT MAIL SHIPMENTS. WHEN BOOKS ARE TO BE SENT BY
MAIL BE SURE TO ENCLOSE ENOUGH

<TRA TO PAY POSTAGE. If you send too much we will liiiniiiljately return
16 balance, hut if you do not send enough we will be comiicllrcl to hold your
•derand write for the balance. DO NOT OVERLOOK THE NECESSARY POSTAGE
ORDERING BOOKS BY MAIL.

COMMENDS ITSELF TO BOOK BUY-
ERS, for you will observe InOUR CLUB ORDER SYSTEM

looking- over this cat;ilciK»e that we have been able to figure our prices so low
on many of the boolis that we can quote them to you at but little more than
the cost of postage. Fore.xample, our Argyle Series, beautiful cloth txiund
books at 14 cents e.ach, postage, 10 cents per volume.

It is therefore much cheaper to have books shipped by express or freight,
freight being preferable. The transportation cost per volume is then re-

duced to next to nothing-. To take advantage of the lowest transportation
rate, it is desirable to make up a freight order. This you can do by getting
your friends and neighbors to join with you and make up a club order

^e always advise our readers to make their bool< orders iarge enougii that we may ship by freight, but If one or more
booi<s are wanted by mail, the extra postage must be included.

AGRICULTURAL WORKS
1 AT A SAVING OF 50 PER CENT.
jnder this heading we list Books on Butter,

Cheese Making and the Dairy, Etc,

American Gardener's Assistant.
By Thos, Bridgeman. Contains practical direc-
;ons for the cultivation of vegetables, flowers, fruit
•ees and grape vines. Illustrated. Cloth.
No. 3T153 Our price 80o

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

look of The Farm; or. The Handbook of
Husbandry.

Full of practical information in regard to buy-
ig or leasing a farm, fences and farm buildings,
irming implements, drainage, plowing, rotation
fcrops. tllustr.ated. Cloth.
No. 3T15t> Our price 75c

If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents.

Butter and Butter Making.
By 'Willis P. Hazard. How to color butter, milk-
ig and care of milk, skimming, churning, etc. Illus-
.-atcil.

No. 3T1 .IS Our price «Oc
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Canning and Preserving.
By Mrs. S. T. Korer. How to can and preserve
™itsand vegetables; and, also, the best method of
laking marmalades, fruit butter and jellies, catsups,
ilckling. Oil cloth.
N0.3T160 Our price 50c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Common Sense Ideas for Dairymen.
By Geo. II. Blake. Contains the methods pursued
y the most pr.actical and successful dairymen in

|je Elgin district, embracing instructions in selec-
on, feeding and care of a.airy cattle: corn and
lover culture: care of milk and cream; how to im-
rove the farm, etc.
N0.3T164 Our price 65c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 1 cents.

Farming by Inches.
A Practical Book, by CharlesBarnard. Contain-
^g Information about all kinds of vegetables, gar-
en sass, time to seed and other information of value
hich would assist in perfecting a garden. Cloth.
N0.3T166 Our price 30c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

I

Flower Gardening.
'By Charles Barnard. A valuable book for ama-
iur or inexperienced gardeners. 166 pages. Illus-
'ated. Size, 5Mx7H inches. Cloth.
N0.3T178 Our price 68c

If by mall, postage extra, S cents.

Fruit Gardening.
By Thomas Bridgeman. A valuable work treating
1 the selection, propagation and cultivation of all
Inds of fruits, also information of value for fruit
fowers, etc. Illustrated. Cloth.
NO.3T190 Our price 35c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Kitchen Gardening.
By Thomas Bridgeman. C©ntains instructions
T the planting and care of all kinds of vegetables,
iustrated.
No. 3T194 Our price 42c

If by mall, postage extra, S cents.

Ily Ten Rod Farm; or. How t Became a
I Florist.
By Charles Barnard. It tells just what to do and
)w to do it, also gives the exact experience of a
idow left destitute who worked her farm to such a
KKl advantage that within a very short period it
lid her an income of $2,000 per year. Cloth.
>'o.3T196 Our price 30c

] f by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

Strawberry Garden.
By Charles Barnard. An interesting and prac-
ial book, explaining the cost of conducting a straw-
Try garden, also profits, etc. Cloth.
N0.3T198 Our price 70c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

$2,000 a Year on Fruits and Flowers.
By Charles Barnartl. An interesting book con-

taininfj valuable information for all who are inter-
ested in flowers and the raising of vegetables in
general, among which is the art of growing straw-
berries, etc. CUoth.
No. 3T300 Our speci.al'price 70c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Pasteurization and Milk Preservation.
By J. H. Monrad. With a complete chapter on

selling milk. 70 illustrations: paper covers.
No. 3T202 Our price 38c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Potato Culture.
By C. C. Carpenter. Tiiis book has only been com-

pletedafteryearsof experience. .Mr. Carpenter has
made a specialty of potato culture. He has carefully
considered the suggestions of many seed growers,
and is thoroughly convinced that there is a great
lack of practical information among the average
farmers upon this subject. Paper.
No. 3T206 Price 15c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

ARCHITECTURE.
American Architecture; or. Every Man

a Complete Builder.

It is

Oc

Contains 104 pag'es; size, 11x14
Inches, and consists of laig-e 9x12
plates, ^ivinff detailed plans and
in.^truotions now to build seventy
rot la^-'es. double houses, brick block
Imubes. suitable for all sections of
t he country and costing from
;?;i00.00 to 56,500.00 eacli, etc. Bound
in paper.
No. 3T360 Our price 65c
If by mail, po8tag:e extra, 11

cents.

Barn Plans and Out Buildings.
250 illustrations. Bound in cloth. Size, 5'4x7^

inches. Contains ideas, hints, suggestions, plans.
etc., for the construction of barns and outbuild-
ings, by practical writers. A few chapters are
devoted to the econom ic erection and use of
prain houses, cattle and sheep barns, corn, smoke and
ice houses, pig pens, granaries, etc.
No. 3T256 Our price 80c

If by uiaU, postage extra, 12 cents.

Complete Housebuilder, with Hints on
Building.

Contains 50 plans and epeoitications
of dwellings, barns, churches, public
balidings, etc. Adapted to all condi-
tions of town and country, with ac-
curate estimates of material and cost.
Where to and how to build, and thou-
sands of other subjects pertaining to
material, help, etc. Bound in paper.
No. 3T364 Price l~c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Ideal Homes.
Latest and best book

of its kind published.
Complete in two vol-
umes, illustrating 91 new
houses.summer cottages,
churches, barns and lum-
ber sheds, etc., ranging
in price from SS.'^O.OO to
i^i.500.00 each, giving all

the comforts and con-
j^3^^>[&^:y veniences, and suited to

- -iis*"- every taste, location,
want. etc. If you contemplate building or altering
and adding to your present home, you ought to have
a copy of this book. The illustrations are printed
from the best halftone cuts on enameled paper.
Size, 7Vi\\(i% inches.
No. 3T370 Our pri«e, for two volumes, com-

plete 76c
If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

Modern Carpentry
A practical manual for

carpenters and wood
workers generally, by
Fred T. Hodgson, author
of Steel Squares, etc, A
new complete carpenter's
guide, containing over 100
quick methods ofperform-
ing general carpenter
work, such as laying roofs,
rafters, stairs, joints and
joining, timber splicing,
moldings, bevels, hand
railing, circular and
splayed work, etc. Written
In a very simple style,
easily understand. The
illustrations, of which
there are many, are ex-
planatory, making it pos-
sible for amateurs and
carpenters generally to
understand. This is the
most complete, authentic
and latest book on the subject published,
thoroughly practical and reliable.
No. ST'-JSa Bound in cloth. Our special price.

If by mall, postage extra, 11 cents.

Pailiser's New Cottage Homes.
Containing 160 new and orig-

inal designs for cottages costing
from $75.00 toS7.500.00each. giving
all the comforts and conven-
iences, and suited to every taste,
location, want, etc. Fifty new
designs for city brick block
houses; 13 new designs for stable
and carriage houses: 1,500 de-
tailed drawings, covering the
whole range of interior finish and
exterior construction and orna-
mentation of plans; fences, sum-

mer houses, pavilions, conservatories, out build-
ings, etc. Bound in cloth, leather back. Size, llxU
inches. Retail price. §4.00.
No. 3T300 Our price 82.75

If by mail, postage extra, 28 cents.

Paliiser*6 Useful Details.
These details are. without exception, the best and

cheapest lot of working drawings that have ever
been otfered to the workman. The whole series of
40 plates contain something like 1,100 separate de-
signs. Bound in paper; portfolio style, 14x22 inches.
No. 3T303 Our price «1.40

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

Practical Carpentry.
Guide to tlic correct working and

laying out of all kinds of carpenters'
and joiners' work; with the solutions
of the various problems in hip roofs,
gothic work, centering, splayed work,
joints and joining, hingeing, dovetail-
ing, mitering, timber splicing, hopper
works, sky Lights, raising moldings,
circular work, etc. Illustrated, over
300 engravings. Bound in cloth, gi!t.
No. 3T306 Our price 73c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Reed*s House Plans for Everybody.
It gives an estimate on the quantity of erery

article used in the construction and the cost of each
article at the time the building was erected or the
design made. Illustrated. Handsomely bound in
cloth, black and gold. Size, oHxTH inches.
No. 3T316 Our price ~ 79c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Stair Building Made Easy.
Simple, plain, and may be learned in an hoor. A

full and clear description of the art of building the
bodies, carriages and cases for all kindsof stairsand
steps, together with illustrations showing the man-
ner of laying out sfcairs, forming treads and risers,
building cylinders, preparing strings; with instruc-
tions for making carriages for common platform,
dog-legged and winding stairs.
No. 3T330 Bound in cloth, gilt. Our price.. .700

If bj' mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

?RiCX\CAl

Carp ENTRY
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Th« Steel Square and Its Uaea.
By Fred T. Hodgson. Part First.

This Is the only work on the steel

square and Its uses published. It is

thorough, clear and exhaustive, and
easily understood. Illustrated with 75

wooclcuts. Bound in cloth. Size, 5H.'!"

Inches.
No. 3T334 Ourprlce "<><=

,

If by mail, postage extra. 7 cents.
Igggp,Jl

The Steel Square and Its Uses. i!iia;|B#5Bg^

By Fred T. Hodgson. Part Second- ti,Siimmiii»

A companion volume to part tirst. With the two
books any carpenter can solve every problem. Ke-
tail price. Sl.OO. ,.„
No. 3T328 Our price '"''

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cents.

BOOKS ON BLACKSMITHINC.
Guide to Horseshoeing, Black-

sniithing. Carriage and Wagon
Building, Carriage and Wagon
Painting, Etc.

A valuable book for all general
purposes, free from technical
terms, thus enabling any young
man of average ability to become
prolicient in these useful and pro-

fitable occupations in a very short
^ .- time. A book for the farmer, black-

HORSESHOEItie: smith, carpenter, carriage and

THtCOnPLETE.
t'GUIDE.'-TO?':

01ACKSMITHIH5

CARRIAGE. AMD
'WAC0N'BUIU>in6
•AflP'PAinTinO:

T^ODERN
iBLftCKSMITHINS

wmm.
'RflWU-WIRStSHOtllK,

wagon buil5er, painter and var-
nisher. etc. Fully illustrated,

bound in cloth.

No. 3T391 Ourprlce ^Sc

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Modern Blacksmithing.
Contains elementary rules for

practical horseshoeing and
wagon making,with rules,tables
and recipes, useful to manu-
facturers, machinists, well dril-
lers, engineers, liverymen,
blacksmiths, wagonmakers,
horse«hoers, farmers, etc. By J.

U. Holmstrom. This valuable
work is written by a man of
thirty years' practical exper-
ience; all subjects carefully and
correctly explained, strictly de-
void of technical terms. Size,

5!^x7H Inches.
N0.3T394 Cloth. Illustrated. Ourprlce 65c
No. 3T396 Half morocco. Illustrated. Price, »8c

It by mall, postage extra, IS cents.

Practical BlacksmithinR.
Volume I treats of ancient and modern hammers,

ancient tools, chimneys, forges, flres, shop plans, work
benches, etc. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T400 Our price 60c

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.
Volume II treats of Iron and steel, boltsand rivets,

chisels and chisel shaped tools, also chapters about
the shapes of lathe tools, usefulattachmentstoscrew
stock dies, etc. Illustrated. Bound In cloth.
NO.3T403 Ourprlce 60c

If by mall, postage extra. 12 cents.
Volunae III. A companion volume to I and II,

only more advanced, giving details, directions and
instructions as to how to make the tools most use-
ful to blacksmiths, etc. Illustrated. Bound In cloth.

No. 3T404 Our price 60c
If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Volume IV. This volume is devoted exclusively to

miscellaneous carriage irons, hammer signals, etc.,

tires, cutting, welding, bending and setting. Also
chapters on setting axles, tablesof iron, steel, Includ-
ing size of iron and different forms used by carriage,

wagon and sleigh makers. Illustrated. Bound In

cloth.
No. 3T406 Ourprlce 60c

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents,

BOOKS ON BOAT BUILDING.
Including Yachting, Sailing, Rowing and Canoe

Construction, Etc.

Boat Building for Ama-
teurs.

By Adrian Nelson, C. E. Con-
tains full instructions for design-
ing and building all manner of
small boats, such as punts, skiffs,

canoes, row and sail boats. Con-
tains all that anyone will require,
save the simplest tools and neces-
sary materials, to build any de-
sired boat. There are nearly a
hundred practical drawings and
Illustrations; also guide to ca-
noe sailing and camping out.
N0.3T418 Cloth. Our

price 66c
If by mall, postage extra,

11 cents.

Dick's Yachting and Sailing.
A practical book of instructions pertaining to the

construction, rigging and management of all kinds
of yachts, sailing vessels, etc. Illustrated. Bound
In cloth.
No. 3T484 Our price *'C

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

GIVE CATALOGUE'NUMBER'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Practical Boat Sailing.
By Douglas Frazar. A concise and simple treat-

ise of the management of small boats and yachts
under all conditions and the use of sails, helm and
anchor, also advice as to what is proper to be done in

different emergencies. Bound in cloth. Illustrated.

No. 3T436 Our price 35c
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

BOOKS ON ELECTRICITY.
The following well selected list of electrical

books, embrace only such as are thoroughly
practicable. The subjects in each volume are
treated and explained in the most simple manner.

Arithmetic of Electricity.
A practical treatise on electrical calculations of

all kinds reduced to a series of rules, including
numerous examples and tables, etc. This Is the
most useful book published on the science of elec-

tricity. Bound in cloth. Illustrated. Size, 53ix7H
Inches. _.
No. 3T490 Our price ~0c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Dynamos and Electric Motors.
By Edward Trevert. This volume is full of infor-

mation for amateurs and students, who are studying
electricity. Also for those who contemplate building

small motors, or desire to know how they are con-
structed. Cloth, illustrated. Size, 43ix6H inches.

NJ.3T504 Ourprlce 40c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Dynamo or Motor; How to Build a One-
half Horse Power.

ByE. A. Watson. Illustrated with working draw-
ings A valuable book for those about to build a dy-
namo or motor. Cloth bound. Size, 45i.x6M inches.

N0.3T613 Ourprlce 40c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Dynamo, Electric Machinery, How to
' Build.

. ,A most complete and practical
workonthesubject of electricity.

By Edward Trevert. Embracing
theory, designs and the construc-
tion of dynamos and motors. With
an appendix on field maguet, and
management of dynamos and mo-
tors, and useful tables and wire
gauges with complete working
drawings. Contains 339 pages, 178

illustrations. _, .„
No. 3T516 Ourprlce 81.70 ^

If by mall, postage extra,14 cents.

Dynamo Electric Machinery, Practical
Applications.
Illustrated with 38 drawings.

This work is especially adapted for
steam engineers, and should be in
the hands of every lineman, motor-
man, dynamo mender, etc. All sub-
jects, embracing electricity, magnet-
ism, dynamos, currents, batteries,
etc., are fully treated. Bound in
flexible cloth. Size, i%,x5H. inches.
No. 3T580 Ourprlce 55c
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Electrical Dictionary.
By Prof. T. O'Connor Sloane. A practical hand-

book of reference, containing definitions and more
than 5,000 distinct words, terms and phrases. This
book is absolutely indispenslble to all who are in any
way Interested In electrical science. 682 pages, 393

Illustrations. Bound In cloth. Size, 6x814 Inches.

No. 3T538 Our price 82.35
If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents.

Electrical Experiments.
By Wm. J. Clark. A book for beginners and

students. Written in the most simple manner, free

from technical terms and phrases, with 146 illustra-

tions giving plain Instructions for making all kinds
of batteries, magnets, telegraph, telephone, electric

bells. Induction coils. X-rays, wireless telegraphy,
dynamos, motors, etc. Students and all those Inter-

ested in eleinriclty will find in this book much infor-

mation heretofore not published.
No. 3T630 Cloth. Ourpriic 76c

If by mail, postage e.xtra, 6 cents.

How TO BuiLB

Dynamo -

ELtCTRIC

flACHINtml

towARo iRivtnr I

^"^^^

ChnUMO Eutcntt

Electricity,

The First Steps In.

By W. Jerome Harri-
son. Revised by W. I..

Weber. An entirely new
work contalnlngthe first

principles of electricity.
Theory, laws and de-
velopment of electricity

;

electrical apparatus,
machinery, etc. The ex-
periments are very sim-
ple and inexpensive and
can be performed at
home. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T533 Price .35c

If 'by mail, postage ex-
tra, 6 cents.

First Steps in •^-

E,lectricity
y^-^ HSTrison

I AmjusnncE SERIES

Electricity and Magnetism.
A book full of practical in-

formation, presented in popu-
lar style and void of technical
language. By Sylvanus O.
Thompson. A book for the be-

f
inner; for the advanced student,
'hese lessons in electricity and

magnetism are intended to afford
to beginners a clear and correct
knowledge of the experiments
upon which the science of elec-
tricity and magnetism are based.
IS'ew edition. Bound in cloth;
Illustrated ; size, 5V4x7V4 inches.
N0.3T548 Ourprlce 70c

If by mail, postage extra.

Electricity Simplified.
The practice and theory of electric

Ity, including a popular review of tt 1

theory of electricity, with analogle I

and examples of its practical applica 1

tlon in everyday life. A simple work 1

Every subject fully explained. Illus

trated. Bound in cloth. Size, 5Mx7>
\

Inches.
, _, 1

No. 3T553 Ourprlce 76
,

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

,

I

Electric MotorConstructionforAmateura 1

By Lieut. D. Parkhurst. A book for beginner I

or for any one wishing to construct his own elec, i

trical apparatus. It gives complete and authentll 1

directions and workings in drawings for making eleci 1

trie motors, etc. Also full directions and drawing

for the building of ele.-tric hatt*"ries, to furnish cur

rents for motors. Fully illustrated. Bound in cloth

No. 3T556 Ourprlce ^01

If by mall, postage extra, 1 1 cents.

Electric Toy Making, Et^
By T. O'Connor Sloane. This work

Is just what is wanted to give the
much needed information regardmg
toymaklug, dynamo building and
electric motor construction. Fully

illustrated. Bound In cloth. Size,

5>4x7!/, Inches. __
N0.3T558 Our price 65c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Handy Electrical Dictionary

Vest pocket edition, revised an.

corrected to date. Edited by Wn
L. Weber, M. E. Complete, con
else and convenient. All electrics

words, terms and phrases are in

telligently defined. It Is a prac

tlcal handbook of reference; cod

talning 4,000 distinct words, term
and phrases, with their definition;

It is absolutely Indispensable to a!

Interested In electricity.

No. 3T560 Cloth. Indexed. On
price • \*
No. 3T561 Full leather. lo

dexed. Our price 35

If by mall, postage extra, each,
3 cents.

Horseless Vehicles, Automobiles and
Motor Cycles.

By Gardner D. Hisoox. A
practical treatise for autonoo-
bilists, raanufacturers, capita-
lists, investors, promoters and
every one interested in the de-
velopment, care and use of the
automobile. This Is the only
American book on the subject,
and is written on a broad basis,
comprising in Its scope a full
description, with Illustrations
and details, of the progress and
manufacturing advance of one
of the mostimportantlnnovatlons _
of the time. Thoroughly up to date and fully lUu;

trated. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T568 Ourprlce »~-3

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

How to Become a Sue

cessful Electrician.

By T. O'Connor Sloane. It I

possible to become an expel
electrical engineer by folio*

ing the concise, simple instrm
tlons as given In this bool

Bound In cloth. Illustrate!

Size, 5'^x7H Inches.
No. 3T670 Ourprlce 6«

If by mail, postage extra,
8 cents.

ELEaRICITY

'RKwrAFfucHioiis

Electricity and Its Recent
Applications.

By Edward Trevert. Workingdl-
rectlons for completing all kinds of
electrical machinery, with an illus-

trateddictionary of electrical terms,
making It one of the most complete
books published. Contalns350 pages,
250 Illustrations. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T544 Ourprlce 81.85

If by mall, postage extra,
10 cents.

:-^'SLOAN£"

How to Make and Use Induction Coils
Embracing Intensity coUs, medical colls and ele«

trie batteries. Bound In cloth. Size, 3iix5H Inche

No. 3T574 Price ;

*"

If bT mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

DO NOT FORGET
to include extra for postage if you want

your book to be sent by mail.
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Mechanic's Handbook.
Tor electricians and
^gineers. With ques-
TiDB and answers. By
llllam C. Webber, M.

,] A new book, written
ibecially to assist ama-
Ers ana those who have
lactical knowledge of
ectricity; also for n^^Ba^^—

.

k)se who wish to learn more of tli.- w;i.v in win, ..

ring is calculated and of the simplrr ami more irn-

rtant parts of dynamo electric machine design.

Ime of the methods used and explanations ad-

need are entirely new, written with the idea of

ustrating the subject and making it as simple and
easy of comprehension as possible Close appli-

tion and proper study of the text and workings of

le examples presented in this book will enable any
,e to successfully pass an examination for a prac-
:al electrical engineer. 400 padres. Fully illustrat-

., bound in leather, pocket style.

No. 3TS76 Our special price Sa.lO
11 by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.

Modern Electro Plating.
This work has been prepared with

.a view to helping out of his dlBlcu]-
ties the plater in country towns.
The principles involved in depositing
fsold. silver, nickel, copper, brass and
lit her metals by means of batteries or
dynamos are fully explained. Also
the preparation and management of
plating baths, chemicals used. etc.

.No. 3T678 Price ISc
If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

'ractical Telephone Handbook, "and
Guide to Telephonic Exchange.

By T. S. Baldwin, M. D. Tiie
test and most complete boolt
L the subject published. How
construct and mantain tele-

lone lines, containing also
lapters on the use of tne tele-
lone, series and bridging phones,
le construction, materials
led, location and correction of
ults in instruments and lines,

he principles governing the m-
allation, construction and care
i"! management of telephones
id their appliances is given in a
ear and comprehensive style,

.sily understood. The appa-
,tus, circuits, and methods of the American Bell

3lephone Company and of the various independent
impanies are fully described, also apparatus and
ethodsused In mating tests required in commercial
lephone work, including tlie exchange, etc. Pro-
isely illustrated. Bdund in cloth.
'No. 3T584 Our special price 98c

It by mall, postage extra, 1 4 cents.
I

omething About X-Rays for Everybody.
This is one of the most interesting subjects now
!fore the public. Bound in cloth. Illustrated,

ze, i'ixdVi inches.
No.3T59a Our price 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Telegraphy Self Taught.
A complete manual

of instruction. By T.
A. Kdison. There is no
money making occupa-
tion which admits of
greater advantages than
telegraphy. Telegraph
operators are always in
demand by railroads,
corporations, telegraph
companies, newspaper
offices, etc.
This is the latest,

most concise, HUthen-
tic, and altogether the
best book on the subject
published. Everything
is treated in a clear, con-
cise manner, explains
all about batteries, oper-
ating keys, Morse code,
block signals, commer-
cial messages, earth as a
conductor. How to
count the words in a

lessage, order of transmission, provision, grain
lad stock abbreviations. Railroad rules for telc-
raph operators and movements of trains by tele-

raphic orders. Train order form, numerals, ,sen-

inces used in railroad and commercial telegraphy,
eflnltions, etc. ; also contains unsurpassed essays
la electricity, illustrating in a simple manner how it

} adapted to thedilTerent instruments, and itsfunc-
!ons as applied to the telegraph. Cloth, illustrated.
|No, 3T6!t6 Our price 75c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 1 cents.

GUNS.
Gunsmith's Manual.

Describes all forms of guns and pistols, tells howr
tit up a shop, something about gun cleaning,

eneral gunsmlthing, the style tools required and
ow to make them, the work bench, etc. Fully lUus-
.•ated. Contains 400 pages. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T616 Price S1.36

If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.

»

HOROLOGY.
We qnote only the latest, best and most complete

books on watchmaking, watch repairing, etc.,

published.

American Watchmaker and Jeweler.
By Henry G. Abbott. An encyclo-

pedia for the horologist, jeweler, gold
and silversmith. Contains hundredsof
private recipes and formulas compiled
from the best and most reliable sources.
Complete directions for using all tlie

latest tools, attachments and devices
for wat^'hmakers and jewelers. Wi"

pages. Illustrated with 288 engravings.
N0.3T634 Bound in cloth. Price.9Kc
II by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.

Watch Repairing.
By N. B. Sherwood. Contains descriptions of the

bench and its accessories, the vise and oilstone,

lathe appliances, the depthing tool, expanding the
web of a wheel, the spreading tool and its use, open-
ing the regulator, roller remover, replacing broken
teeth, polishing pivots, hard tempering, etc.

No. 3T640 Illustrated. Our price 86c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

BOOKS ON HYPNOTISM, PALM-
ISTRY, PHYSIOGNOMY,

ASTROLOGY.
Descriptive Mentality.

A New Book on Physiognomy,
Phrenology and Palmistry. Illus-

trated with over 600 original
drawingsby Prof. Holmes W.Mer-
ton. The most accurate, compre-
hensive and clearest book on the
subjects ever published. One by
Cdiiiparing his own bands with the
drawings and illustrations in this

volume can read his own ntiture and
destiny as portrayed by those signs,

lines and meanings that are present
in their hands.
No. 3T6S8 Our special price.95c

If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.

Faciofogy.
A new, practical, scientific

work on human nature, brains,
forms and character; embrac-
ing all parts ot the face, fore-
head, hair, voice, wrinkles,
mouth, cheek, chin, laughter,
character in methodsof saluta-
tion and handshaking, etc.
Fully illustrated. Paper covers.
No. 3T660 Price, each. 18c
If by mail, postage extra, 8

cents.

Practical Lessons in Hypnotism and
Magnetism.
By Frof. L. W. Deliaurence, In-

structor of Hypnotism, Personal
Magnetism, Mesmerism, Magnetic
Healing, Suggestive Therapeutics,
etc. This book gives the only course
wljich starts a student out upon a

ain and common sense basis of
ypnotizing people; prepared for self

instruction of beginners as well as
for the use of advanced students and
practitioners. Every subiect is fully
and systematically explained. It

contains from ten to thirty practical
lessons; many illustrations taken
from life; fully illustrated.

No. 2T667 Bound in paper. Our special price 30c
If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

No. 3T669 Bound in cloth, illustrated. Our
special price 65c

If by mail, postage extra, lH cents.

Niblo's Complete es^
Palmist.

A practical guide to
the study of chirognomy
andchironaancy. Adapted from
the works of the world's most
renowned palmists. Your past
history and future destiny are
written upon the palm of your
hand. Bound in cloth; illus-

trated. Retail price, $2.00.

N0.3T674 Our price.. S1.20
If by mall, postage extra, 18

cents.

Practical Chirosophy; or

Science of the Hand.
By K. Heron-Allen. A syn-

optical study of the science of
the hand. Illustrated. Bound
in cloth. Retail price, 75 cents.

No. 3T678 Our price 49c
If by mall, postage extra, 6

cents.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER >nPULLI
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Science of Palmistry.
A complete and authen-

tic treatise logically ar-
ranged and prof uMely illus-

trated, based upon the prin-
ciplesofastrology, and works
of ancient and modern palm-
ists. Everyone is more or
less eager to look into th*'

future and would like to
know how to read the mist,
present and future. This
book covers all subjects and
is written so simply and
Filalnly, and illustrated so
ully that everyone may

easily understancf the whole
subiect. It gives illustrations of the different hands,
their shapes, lines, mounts, fingers, thumbs and
nails, also illustrations of many famous hands, in-
cluding the liands of well known murderers, lunatics,
financiers; as well as those of Robt. G. Ingersoll,
Thomas W, Keene, Burdett«, Viceroy Li ilun^f
Chang; prominent electricians, and many society
women, etc. Printed on heavy plate paper, full of
illustrations and X ray photographs. Bound in
cloth, stamped in gold.
No. 3T688 Our specia 1 price 9»c

If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.

Twentieth Century Guide to Palmistry-
By Zancigs. All discov-

eries, investigations and
researches of centuries
summed up in this practical
book. There is no trait, no
characteristic.no inherited
tendency that is not mark-
ed on I he palm of the hand
and can be traced with un-
erring accuracy by follow-
ing the principles and in-
structions laid down in
this book. Illustrated
with 86 fine engravings.
No. 3T690 Bound m pa-

per. Our price 17c
If by mail, postage extra>

3 centH.
No. 3TG92 Bound In

cloth. Ourprice 65o

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Were You Born Under a Lucky Star?
A complete exposition of

the Science of Astrology, by
A. Alpheus. The author spent
years of research, not only
among the manuscripts and
papyri In the British museum,
out tnearchivesof t.'ontinent-
al and Oriental centers of an-
cient civilization. Never be-
fore has a work on this ancient
science, a science that engaged
the attention of the greatest
characters and historical per-
sonages of the ancient world,
been published at a price
within the reach of all. Illus-

trated with signs, tables,
characters, charts and maps,
thus rendering it easy for the
uninitiated to cast their own
and the horoscopes of others
with the ease of the most ex-
perienced. Bound in cloth.
No, 3T694 Our price T^c-

If by mail, postage extra* 11 cents.

LIQUORS.
Including Books on the Art of Compounding Liq-

uors, Wines, Mixing Cocktails, Fancy Drinks, Etc*

Art of Blending and Compounding
Liquors and Wines.

By Joseph Flelschman. Showing bow all the
leading and favorite brands of whiskies, brandies
and other liquors and wines are prepared for the
trade by rectifiers, etc.. at the present time, with
complete and correct recipes for making all the in-
gredients, flavorings, etc. Cloth. Size, 5Vix7!4 inches.
NO.3T710 Ourprice 81.40

If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.

How To Mix Fancy Drinks*
By James C Maloney.

A new, up to dat« guide to the
art of mixing fancy beverages.
The only complete and practical
lx)ok on the subject published.
It is especially adapted to the
home, butfet or club. The rec-
ipes aresimple.makingit possible
for the butler or the lady of the
house to properly prepare them.
No. 3T713 Cloth. Price.. .48c
If by mail, postage extra,

5 cents.

Life and Sermons of Dr.T.DeWittTalmag©
By Charles Francis Adams. The whole Christian

world is eager to read the life story, the illustrious^

career of the miglitiest defender of Christianity of
modern times. Millions have l>een made better by
his lectures and sermons, his writings, and above all,

by his noble life, forit was one of gentleness, goodness,
love, noble ambition, exhaustless energy and gloriou&
victory. The world is better off that he lived, not in
gold and silver, but in a closer bond of union among
men. made p<:)ssible only through the leadership of
such a Christian. Cloth.
No. 3T716 ourprice...(Po8tage, extra. 13c)... 75c
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BOOKS ON MACIC, PUZZLES,
PARLOR AMUSEMENTS.

Incladin^ Sleight of Hand, Card Tricks, Conjuring,
ShadovF £ntertalnnient8, Ventriloquisai, etc.

Card Tricks and How to do Them.
And Principles of Sleight of

Handtby Prof. A. Roterberg. Fully
Illustrated. This book gives, witn
careful and easy instructions, the
newest card tricks and sleight of
hand yet offered to professionals
and amateurs. among wnich are the
following- with directions and care-
fully prepared illustrations: The
animated card, dealing five from the
bottom, causing a chosen card to
appear at any given number In the

pacK; motiiod of dealing one's self all the trumps In

whist; how to palm a card, producing' a particular
card from the pack without seeing it. No more
agreeable form of public or private amusement can
be devised t ban that of successful card tricks.
No. 3T746 Paper covers. Our price 18c
No. 3T748 Cnoth, gold titles. Our price 30c
If by mail, postage extra, paper, 3c; cloth, 6c.

Herrmann's Conjuring for Amateurs.
A practical treatise on

tixe art of performing
modern tricks, by Prof.
Herrmann. Great care
has been exercised by the
author to include only
such tricks as have never
before appeared in print.
Oolns, cards, silk hat,
handkerchiefs, balls, are
introduced in the many
programs offered, thus
affording an endless va-
riety from which to select
for parlor or stage enter-
tainments.
NO.3T750 Bound in pa-

per. Our price 17c
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 3T753 Bound in cloth. Our price 35c
If by mail, postage, extra, 14 cents.

Magical Experiments.
By Arthur Good. Contains 200

iiiiiushig, popular, scientific experi-
ments for the recreation of old and
young. This entertaining book,
written in language that every one
can understand, gives the best an-
swer to the often repriilt-d question,
'What shall we do tonight?" Illus-
trated. Bound in chnh. Size, Sj^xti
inches. Retail price, $3.50.
No. 3T760 Our price 85c

If by mail, pontage extra, 16 cents.

Practical Ventrilo-

quism.

By Robert Ganthony.
A thoroughly reliable
£^ulde to the art of voice
throwing and vocal
mimicry, vocal instru-
mentation, TeDtrilo>
quial fig;ures, entertain-
ing, etc. By application
to the fundamental prin-
Iples laid down in this
book and by constant
practice after acquiring
the two or three simple
rules, you can become
an adept in the art. Fully
illustrated.
No. 3T774 Paper. Our price 18c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent*
N0.3T776 Cloth. Our price 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

The Modern Magician's Handbook.
l$y WlUiam J. HlUiar,

with an introduction by
Henry Rldgely Kvans, (au-
thor of Hoars with the
Ghosts, etc.) This is un-
questionably the most com-
plete encyclopedia of Magic
and its kindred arts yet
compiled. It teaches and
thoroughly explains all the
tricks, sleights and illusions
that have made magicians
famous, from the times of M.
Robert Houdin to the.con-
tinuousback and frontpalm

_^ — , y M^m ^' today. The author has
JmL \JM M^B included in this work the
«F KJ^B ^^H best tricks explained by

Prof. Hoffman in Modern
Magic and More Magic, also
special chapters on Juggling
and Hand Shadowgraphy.
In addition to all the
standard tricks, the very
latest illusions are explain-

ed. With this book in his possession the student has
no diflaculty whatever in learning to perform every
known trick of today. Illustrated with hundreds of
flnf engravings. Bound In cloth.
NO.3T780 Our price, only 98c

If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

Triclts with Coins
Embracing every sleight and

subtlety invented and know^n.
By T. Nelson Downs, "King of
Kolns." Illustrated. Full and
complete expose of the author's
world famous coin creation, "The
Miser's Dream," including the cor-
rect method of executing the con-
tinuous back and front hand palm.
A series of absolutely new passes
with coins, including eleven dis-
tinct and different methods of
causing the disappearance of a single cuiu. This
book contains a complete explanation, with illustra-
tions of many coin tricks. Written in a plain, easy,
comprehensive style, which makes it the very best
book on coin tricks published.
No. 3T785 Paper. Our price 18c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 3T787 Cloth. Our prire 36c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

MECHANICAL WORKS.
The Art of Hard Soldering.

By Henry G. Abbott. Fnlly illustrated. Con-
tains information pertMinini; to lamps ami blowpipes,
I'liiiracter and use of tlie ll;uiic. solciorlng- appliances,
tlie uses and nature of Uuxes. soldering and alloys, etc.
Bound in clotla.

No. 3T800 Price 45c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Carriage Build:ng, Practical, Volume I.

A thorouclily reliable volnme. In this volume
are crmsidered plans for earriape shop, tools, floor,
and iieurh, and wood working appliances, making of
wlieelsand practical hints on repairing, etc. Pro-
fusely illustrated. Bound In cloth.
No. 3T806 Our price 70c

If by mall, postage extra, lo cents.

Carriage Building, Practical, Volume II.

Volume II is very similar totlie first volume, only
more advanced. It is full of practical illustrations
that are invaluable to every blacksmith. Bound in
cloth.
No. 3T808 Our price 70c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Liquid Air.
My T. O'Connor Sloane. Start-

I

ling developments illustrated by
I
actual experiments. It gives the
entire history of the liquefaction
of gases from the earliest time to
the present, and contains an illus-
trated description of all the ex-
periments. This work illustrates
and shows how liquid air, like
water, is carried hundreds of miles
and is handled in open buckets, etc.
Oloth.
No. 3T814 Price »1.95

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

Mechanics' Complete Library
of Modern Rules, Facts, Processes,
etc. About electricity, how to
make and run dynamos, all about
batteries, telepliones. electric rail-
wiiys and lighting, eng-ineering ex-
plained, rules for the instruction of
engineers, ilromen, machinists, me-
chanics, artisans and all craft.smen;
tables of alloy, useful recipes, infor-
mation concerning glass, metal and
wood working, leather, artificial Ice
making.
N0.3T816 Bound In cloth. Price B0.70
N0.3T818 Bound in leather. Price 1.05

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

I SUOANE

=L

*

Mechanical Arts Simplified.
By D. B. Dixon. A thorough and

ferenee for architects,
boiler makers, con-

^^ i.ti.^.i.wia,v,i.iicniM mechanical engineers.
J] Hrenien, ice machine men, etc. Jtound

I

lyl in cloth. Fully ir.ustrated. Size, fifixSH

i NO.3T820 Price, »1.75

I original book of refi

t\ iron workers,
I; t ractors, civil and n

If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents.

Mechanical Movements.
By Gardner D. Hlscox. A diction-

ary of appliances, <levlces and con-
trivances used in mechanical work.
Contains 2.000 Illustrations. 400 pages.
Bound in cloth. Size of volume, 6x8
inches. Retail price. S3.00.
No. 3T823 Our price S3.15
If by mail, postagre extra, 31 cents.

Mending and Repairing.
By Charles Godfrey Leland. lUas-

trated. A very practical book for the
use of household and travelers, giving
instructions for mending and repair-
ing every conceivable article of ordi-
nary daily utility. Among the subjects
treated are broken china, repairing
woodwork, restoring books, directions
for binding books, repairing leather
work, how to mend hats, invisible
mending of laces, embroideries, gar-
ments, restoring and repairing pic-
tures, etc.

N0.3T834 Our price 98c
If by mall* postage extra, 13 cents.

i
The Modern Machinist.

By John T. Usher. A booli for
engineers and constractors. Embraces
the most improved methods of modern
machine shop practice. Fully Illus-
trated. Oloth bound. Size, 53^x8 ^i
inches. Retail price, $2.50.
No. 3T830 Our price »1.83
If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

MOORE'S UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT ANI

COMPLETE MECHANIC.

A BOOK FOR EVERY MECHANIC.

Our Special Price, Only 75 Cents.

No other sixtee
books publish e
treat of so many o
the trades orcontal
in any one of thei
Information so thoi
ougrhly practical 1

character. Moore'
Universal Assistan
contains industrls
facts, calculation)
recipes, processer
trade secrets fo
every knoTvn basi
ness. Also 200,00
Items for gas, stean
civil and mining en
ineers, machinist)
ron f oun de rs
plumbers, miners, as
sayers, woodworker
manufacturers, eU

_ Instructions fo
engineers, firemen, boilermakers. engine and ca
builders, etc.; instructions for watchmakers, jewel
ers. gilders, platers, silversmiths, opticians, diamond
cutters, enamelers. cabinetmakers, piano, organ ani
picture manufacturers, house, sign, carriage an<
ornamental painters, grainers, polishers. Specia
articles for masons, contractors, plasterers, roof
ers, farmers. Chapters on taxidermy, tanning, et(
Illustrated. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T83 1 Our sped al price 78

If by mall, postage extra, 31 cents.

The Science of Thrashing.
By G.F.Connor. This book covers the subject!

a tliorough and masterly manner. Each and eveii
partof a machine, from the footboard of the engin;
to the tail end of the straw carrier, works under an
obeys some laws peculiar to itself, and unless hot
manufacturer and operator understand these vat
ious laws and principles, the device Is liable to fa
to perform the functions intended, though both ma
have had unlimited experience.
No. 3T843 Our price 88

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Shop Kinl<s.
New, By Robert Grlmsliaw,

This book is entirely different
from any other on machine shop
practice. Special ways ofdoing
work better, more cheaply and
more rapidly than usual, as
done In fifty or more leading
shops in Europe and America.
Some of its 500 items and 333
Illustrations are contributed
directly for its pages by eminent
contributors; thiTesthavebeen
gathered by the author in his
thirty years' travel and experi-
ence. It Is the most useful
book yet Issued for the ma-
chinist. No shop can afford to
be without It. Strongly bonnd In cloth.
No. 3T844 Our price

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

SHOP

KINKS

GRIMSHAW

.i.tI

Stevens' Mechanical Catechism.
For stationary and marine engineers, flreme

and electricians, motornien, Ice machine men an'
naechanlcs In general. Contains 335 pages, 240 lllue

trations. Cloth. Size, 4x6 inches.
No. 3T846 Our price 7B

If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

MINES AND MINING.
A B C of Mining.

A handbook for prospectors, treatlnj
fully of exploratory and preparator
Tvork of the physical properties of oref
field geology, the occurrence and associ
ation of minerals, methods of chemica
analysis and assay, blow pipe tests, proir
ising indications and simple methods o
working valuable deposits, etc. lUus
trated. Contains 1h2 pages. Bound 1

limp cloth, stamped in gold. Out fiusl
No. 3T857 Our price 75

If by mail, postage extra, 6 <;ents.

The Prospectors' Field Bool( and Guide
By Prof. H. S. Osbom, I.I..D. In the search fo

and the easy determination of ores and other usefc
minerals. Illustrated by 58 engravings, 12mo. Fourt
edition, revised and enfarged.
No. 3T861 Crice •!.>

If by naall, postage extra* 10 cents.
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PAINTS AND PAINTING.
[.adlne on, Water Color, House Painting, Car-

i
rlaee Painting, Graining, Varnlsh-

I
ing, UUdlng, Etc.

/inateur Art or Painting Without a
Teacher.
Teaches landscape and flower

painting In oil ana water colors,

cameo o i 1 painting, china
painting-, transferring photo-
graphs and prints to glass,

coloring photographs In oil and
water colors, painting on vel-

vet, KensingtoE painting,
painting on silk, satin, wood and
glass, crayon portraiture, char-
coal drawing, modeling In clay,
pottery painting, etc. Also re-

liable and carefully prepared
table for mi.\ing colors.

). 3TSG6 Our price '"c

.37o

If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

Art Handboolt.
•t Handbook. Contains an artistic treatise on

- human figure; also drawings In black and white.

iiti'Mtt'd. Bound in cloth. Size, S'/ixTH Inches.

). 3T878 Our price 9°«
If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

Bool< of Alphabets.
>r painters, draughtsmen, designers, etc. All

tidard styles and many new and popular ones;

'ach. German, Old English, etc.

J. 3T885 Price
,

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Everybody's Paint Book
lis book Is especially designed
teach people how they may do
(Irown house painting and save
i e.xpense of a professional
jiter. Full directions for mixing
] applying paints, varnishes, pol-

ing, staining, and ealcimining,
I Bound in cloth. Size, SHxTH
[les.

). 3T890 Our price 73c

if mail, postage extra, 11 cents.

Hardwood Finisher.
Compiled and edited by Fred T.

Hodgson. Gives rules and directions
for finishing in natural colors, and in
antique, mahogany, cherry, birch, wal-
nut, oak, ash, redwood, sycamore, pine
and all other domestic woods; also
staining, polishing, dyeing, gilding
and bronzing.
No. 3T894 Our price 73c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

•Its for Painters, Decorators and Pa-
per Hangers.

ftper Covers. A selection of useful rules and sug-
[Uons for house, ship and furniture painting, gild-

1, color mixing, etc.

o. 3T896 Our price 17c
If by mall, postage extra, H cents.

low to Apply Royal Worcester Matt
Bronze, LaCroix and Dresden

' Colors to China.
i practical elementary handbook for amateurs,
(Ich contains methods for gilding, mixing of colors,

iiucd laying, tiring, etc.

io.3T898 Our price 56c
If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

How to Draw and Paint.
htsvaluablevolumecontalnsinstructions in out-

li. light and shade, perspective, figure drawing,
aSslic anatomy, landscape, marine and portrait
[kiting. The principles of coloring applied to paint,
bT Bound in boards.
o. 3T900 Our price 38c

If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

Manual of China Painting.
practical and comprehensive treatise on the art

Dpalntlng china and glass wltii mineral colors.
I Mrs. N. D. R. Monachesl. The arrangement of
I reading matter is admirable in its simplicity, the
t) main divisions being devoted to materials and
Uructlon. Contains 138 colored illustrations.
l.ith. Size, 5!4x7H inches.
[o. 3T90a Our price 08c

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

The Painter in Oil.
ly Daniel Burleigh Parkhnrst. A complete

tatlse on the principles of oil color painting,
liutifully illustrated. Contains colored plates,

owing specimens of oil colors. Size, 5H.x"yj Inches.
io. 3T906 Our price 98c

If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.

Paper Hangers' Companion.
iy Jas. Arroxvsmlth. A treatise In which the
uctlcal operations of the trade are systematically
Id down. Contains observations and directions on
U paneling and ornamenting of rooms, etc.
io. 3T908 Our price *8o

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

!gn. Carriage and Decorative Painting.
''all of valuable suggestions and Instructions,
.:luding fresco .and car painting and much valuable
uctlcal information.
Io. 3T91 2 Price 37c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Sign Writing and Glass Ennbossing.
By James Callahan. Acomplete, practical, illus-

tratetl manual on the art of sign writing and glass
embossing, to which are added numerous alphabets.
Contains -10 pages.
No. 3T914 Paper covers. Our price 60c
N0.3T916 Bound in cloth. Ourprice »1.1H

If by mall, postage extra, paper, 5c ; cloth, 1 2 cents.

Water Color Painting.
By Grace Barton Allen. A book of elementary

instructions tor beginners and amateurs. Fully
illustrated. Explains also the washing of colors,

wliich is of great value to artists. Cloth. Size, &'/a\~'/i

inches. „„
No. 3T918 Ourprice w8c

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

Standard Scroll Book.
A collection of upwards of two hundred designs

for painters. Jewelers, designers, decorators and
every branch requiring ornamental scroll work.
Prominent features in this book are the shaded
scrolls, and the designs for signs and wagons and
omnibuses.
No. 3T920 Price "0<^

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

BOOKS ON PHOTOGRAPHY.
Complete Photographic Instructor.
. 11 Ik By T. Stith Baldwin. A practical

handbook, containing fuU IiikI riii

-

tlons for amateur photographtrs,
simply written and easily undeistoi id.

This is unquestionably themostcoiii-
plete and concise manual on photog-
raphy published. It explains in a
clear manner all points where the be-
ginner is likely to err. Also con-
tains full Instructions for lantern
slide and transparency.
No. 3T334 Illustrated; paper

l«c
Bound in full silk cloth. Price... 35o

I -^

pPhcto^iapby

coveia. frice
No. 3T93G

, ^
If by mall, postage extra, paper, 2c; cloth, 6 cents.

Modern Photography
Its Tlieory and Practice. By

Henry C. Abbott. A complete
guide to photography for the
amateur. Thoroughly up to- date,

describes all the various types of
cameras, action of light, plates,

loading the holders, keeping rec-

ords, the exposure, development,
fixing, washing, the dark room, its

location and general plan, develop-
ers and fixing baths and their uses.
Intensification, reduction, retouch-
ing, etc. Illustrated with 18 full '

page halftones and 55 halftone and line etchings and
wood cuts. Contains 250 pages.
No. 3T9*0 Bound in heavy paper covers.
Price (If by mail, postage extra, 8c) 55c
No. 3T942 Bound in cloth, stamped In gold.
Price (If by mall, postage extra, 13c) 90c
Progressive Lessons in Photography.
By Henry G. Abbott. A Practical Handbook for

tiie Amateur, being a Primer of First Lessons. It

describes the types and kinds of cameras, action of
light, something about pl.ates, exposure, develop-
ment, fixing, washing, printing, toning and mount-
ing. No better book could be placed in the hands of
amateurs. Bound in limp cloth.
No. 3T948 Price 35c

If bv mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

BOOKS ON PLUMBING, HOT
WATER HEATING.

American Sanitary Plumbing.
By James J. Lawler. The Only complete

and authentic work on the art of plumbing pub-
lished. Every subject that comes under the heading
of plumbing is fully explained. Bound in cloth.

Illustrated. Size. 5Hx7H inches.
No. 3T968 Our price 81.40

If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.

Hot Water Heating, Steam and Gas
Fitting.

By James J. Lawler. A valuable book for steam
fitters, plumbers, architects, builders, apprentices,

etc. The subiect of steam and gas fitting and hot
water heating is explained in themostcomprehenslve
way. Illustrated. Boundincloth. Size. 5Hx7H Inches.

N0.3T974 Ourprice 81.3.
If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

BOOKS ON STEAM AND CIVIL
ENGINEERING.
ncludint; books on the Engine^Boiler

aud for the Fireman.

Air Brake Catechism.
A complete and up to date cate-
hism, containing questions and an-
swers on the air bralie. explained in
.irnple lancuage. Size, 5Mx7H inches.
:<)uiid in cloth.
No. 3T990 Ourprice 98c
If by mail, postagre extra* 8 cents.

' Practical Test
Book.

A guide for all men In or about
power plants. Indispensable to en-
gineers, mechanics, machinists, fire-

men, etc. Contains questions and
answers pertaining to the gas engine,
etc. Size, 414x6 inches. Bound in
cloth.
No. 3T996 Our price 69c

tngino^.

Pr«llcJT<

Engine Runners' Cateclilsm.
IJy Robert Grlmslutw. Telling how

to erect, adjust and run tlie principal
Htt-atii engines In use in the I'nlted
States. Temper cutoff, shipping and
receiving foundations, erecting and
starting, valve setting, care and use,
emergencies, erecting and adjusting
special engines.
No. 3T1000 Ourprice «1.45
If by mall» postage extra, O cents.

Cardenler's Ready Help for Locomotive
Engineers. _

Contains matter of the utmost
value for the scholar, student and
examiner. It comprises a remedy for

everyconceivable break down that may
occur to a locomotive. Boundincloth.
Size, 5Hx6 Inches. Ketall price,

11.00.

No. 3T1002 Our price 70c
If by mill), postage extra, 8 cents.

Gas, Gasoline and Oil Vapor
Engines.

By Gardner D. Hlscox. Kspeclally
designed for the general Information
of every one vrho is interested In tliis

new and popular motive power. Illus-
trated with 2-0 handsome engravings.
Hound In cloth. Size. 6x814 inches.
NO.3T1013 Our price »1.85

f by mail, postage extra, 15 cents,

Cas Engine Construction.
A practical treatise de-

scribing in every detail
the actual building of a
gas engine. By Henry V.
A. Parsell and Arthur J.
Weed. Treats on the sub-
ject more from the stand-
point of practice than
tliat of theory. The prin-
ciples of operation of gas
engines are clearly and
simply described, and then
the actual construction of
a half-horse power engine
is taken up. step by step,
showing in detail the muk-
Ing of a gas engine. Illus-
trated. Contains nearly
;iO(i pages. Cloth.
No. 3T10 1 4 Our price S1.95

If by mall, postage extra, 16 cents.

Kilburn's Standard Handbook for Rail-
road Men.

Contains questions and an-
swers onall points referring to
railroad engineering, auto-
matic air brakes, link motion.
Injector brakes, break downs,
signaling, etc.; practically il-

lustrated with full set of double
trip daily time sheets. Hand-

somely bound in cloth.
No. 3T1016 Ourspecial price. .73c _.

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents, t^ --^

^pENGIi

ICON^™

;BaiSELL"

Locomotive Catechism.
By Robert Grimshaw. Contains

l.aiO questions and answers on the
steam enfrlne, boiler, etc. 3n0 pages.
Over250 illustrations. Boundincloth.
Size,5'ix8^ inches.
NO.3T1030 Ourprice SI.45

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cent§.

If by mail, postage extra. 8 cents.

Motorman's Guide.
A new, up to date edition, by G.

H. Gayelty. A practical treatise

on street railway motors, contain-
ing everything a motorman should
know about the care and running
of electric cars. Illustrated ; bound
in cloth.
No. 3T1034 Ourprice 38o

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Practical Switch Worit.

By D. H. Lovell. An instructor for roadmasters
section foremen and construction foremen. Among
the many important subjects treated are general
turnouts; stubs aud split switches; how they are put
In and lined up; analysis of curves for different

frogs aud guard rails and methods of adjusting them
properly. Also cross over tracks, split switch cross-

ings, etc. It covers everything in switch or yard
work. _^
No. 3T1036 Cloth. Ourprice 70c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 rents.

The Trackman's Helper.

The New Kevlsed Edl tlon. A Practical Gnlde for
every American tracltman: the only work of the
kind published. It should be in the hands of every
MTtion foreman, track foreman, roadmjister and
laliorers in the line for promotion; it is just the kind
i.f a book they require. It contains a great deal of
valuable information which it would be impossible-

for the men to pet in any other way. Profusely illus-

trated, bound in cloth.
No. 3T1037 Our price Sl.OB

If by mall, postage extra, 11 cents.
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ROPER'S PRACTICAL HAND
BOOKS.

For Engineers, Electricians and Firemen.

Engineers'
Handbook.

Tdition V- ':.:
:

;.

,: of; V :;:
: ; a4-^ -:

For steam engi-
neers and electri-
cians. Contains
completeand prac-
tical information
as to the running^
of stationary, loco-
motive, marine,
gas and gasoline
engines ; also chap-
ters on electricity,
the telephone,
switchboards, dy-
namos, motors.
bells, etc. Illustrat-
ed. Bound in leath-
er. Size, .5x7 inches.
No. 3T1038 Our

price S2.30
If by mail, postage
extra. 10 cents.

Handbook of Land and Marine Engines.
Contains descriptions and illustrations of all land

and marine engines in use, ^rith rules for tlieir
«are and management. Bound in leather. Size, 5x7
inches.
No. 3T1040 Our price 82.80

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Handbool< of the Locomotive.
A valuable treatise on tiie subject of the locomo-

tive, ivritten in plain language and easily under-
stood. Illustrated. Bound iu leather. Size, iYaxG
Inches.
No. 3T1 043 Our price S1.48

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Young Engineer's Own Bool<.
Contains an explanation of tlie principles and

theories on which the steam engine as a prime
mover are based. Especially adapted for the use of
educational institutions where students are engaged
In mechanical pursuits. Illustrated. Bound In
leather. Size, 4Ux6H inciies.
No. 3T1044 Our price S1.48

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Handbook of Modern Steam Fire Engines.
Contains descriptions and Illustrations of all the

best types of steam lire engines and tire pumps, In
Jectors, inspirators, hydraulic rams, etc. Bound in
leather. Size, 49^x6H inches.
No. 3T1046 Our price 92.1i0

If by mall, postage extrai 10 cents.

Instructions and Suggestions for
Engineers and Firemen.

This book Is full of just such Information as per-
sons of limited education having cliarge of steam
machinery need. It is written in plain, practical
language, devoid of tlieories or mathematical for-
mulas. Bound in leather. Size, 4x55i inches.
No. 3T1048 Our price ©1.20

If by mall, postage extra. 6 cents.

Care and Management of the Steam
Boiler.

Contains Information of immense value to oTvn-
«rs of steam boilers, engineers and firemen. Bound
In leather. Size. 4Vix6^ inches.
No. 3T1050 Our price 81.20

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

New Questions and Answers for Steam
Engineers and Electricians.

Contains all the questions and answers that will
t>e aslced when undergoing an examination, also
the subject of procuring license, etc. Bound in
leather. Size, 4x5^ inches.
No. 3T1052 Our price »1.20

If by naail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Use and Abuse of the Steam Boiler.
Contains instructions regarding the setting up,

firing, and managing the steam boiler. Bound in
leather. Size. 4Hx6 inclies.
No. 3T1054 Our price SI.30

If by mail, postage extra. t> cents.

New Catechism for Steam Engineers
and Electricians.

Upon the construction and
znanagement of steam en-
gines, steam boilers and elec-
trical apparatus. Tliis book
Is particularly adapted to the
needs of engineers preparinj^r
to pass examination for a
license. Bound in leather. Size,

4Hx6 inches.
No. 3T1056 Our price ?Sl.*40

If by mail, postage extra. 6 cents.

Steam Engine Catechism.
By Robt. Grimshaw. M. E. Eleventh edition. 413

pages. Fully illustrated. A series of direct, practical
a-nswers to direct, practical questions, mainly in-
tended for youn^ engineers and for examination
questions. All who dt-sire rudimental and practical
scienceof steam engineering cannot alTord to be witli-
out its valuable help. Nearly 1,000 questions with
their answers.
NO.3T1060 Ourpri^ennly »1.48

If by Eaail* postage extra, lO cents.

The Traction Engine, Its Use and Abuse,
A book of Instruction for

Operators of farm engines.
By James U.Maggard. Re-
vised and enlarged by an
expert engineer. Cloth
bound; Illustrated. Size,
5%x7yt inches.
No. 3T1070 Price. ..65c
If by mail, postage

extra, 7 cents.
The knowledge contain-

ed in this little volume
may be the means of sav-
ing you hundreds of dol-
lars. It Is full of practi-
cal points and suggestions,
put in very simple language
and a very ettective manner, ii shuuld be in the
hands of every man who runs a traction engine.

^ Zwicker's Revised Practical
Instructor.

A valuable book written for the
special information of engineers, ma-
chinists, firemen and electricians.
Bound in flexible cloth, pocket style.
Size, 43^x53i inches.
No. 3T1074 Ourprice 55c

If by uiall, postage extra, 6 cents.

ZWICKCRTS

pRAcnuHsmjciw

SPORTSMEN'S BOOKS.
Incladin^ liooi^s on Fislilnj;, Hunting, Taxider-

my, Tanning, Trap Making, Boxing, Wres-
tling. Athletics, etc.

The Trapper's Guide.
Gives illustrated directions for the - _

construction of all the effective traps,
dead falls, snares, etc., with their spe-
cial application, for catching all kinds
of fur-beariny animals and birds; tells
how they live, how to trap them, etc.;
also directions for curing skins. Life
in the woods, outfits for excursions,
also instructions on boat building, etc.
NO.3T1110 Bound in boards. Uur

price
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

N0.3T11I8 I'apercover. Ourprice 20c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

American Tanner.
Brlggs' American Tanner. Containing Improved

rmick methods for tanning all kinds of light skins,
such as sheep, poat, dog. rabbit, otter, beaver, mink,
muskrat. wolf. fox. etc.. with or without the wool or
fur; with hints how to cure skins and color wool or
fur. By_N. H. Briggs. Illustrated.
No.aTllie I'rice 18c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Art of Boxing.
By Prof. Ned Donnelly. Explains in detail every

movement on attack aud defense, in accordance with
the most improved and modern methods. The en-
gravings show each position and motion as plainly as
Sersonal instruction. It teaches all tlie feints and
odges practiced by expert boxers. Bound in paper.
No. 3T1 118 Our price ..30c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Cam ps and Camp Outfits.
By C. O. Shields. Contains

matter pertaining to clotliing
and personal equipment, bed-
ding, guns and ritits. fishing
tackle, liorses and their equip-
ment, guides, f(X)d. on choosing
the camp site, how to make camps
aud camp fires, medicine and sur-
gery, etc. Illustrated. Bound In
cloth. stamped in gold.
No. 3T113a Ourprice 89c

If !>> mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Diclt's Art of Wrestling.
Illustrated. Contains instructions in wrestling,

with the accepted rules used in the different methods
of wrestling. Paper.
N0.3T1124 (^nr price 20c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Encyclopedia of Rural Sports.
Comprising shooting, hunting, fishing, boating,

yachting, racing, athletics. cricket, baseball, etc.. and
the various rural games of amusement of tireat
Britian and America. Beautifully illustrated, bound
in cloth. Size. (JHxS inches.
NO.3T1130 Our special price S1.40

If by mail, postage extra, 26 cents*

Law Of Athletics.
How to preserve and Improve tliehealth.strength

and beauty, arid to correct personal ciitects. c:; ised
by want of physical exercise. How to train for walk-
ing, running, rowing, etc. Bound in paper.
N0.3T1132 Ourprice 20c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

VETERINARY BOOKS.
Including Booitnon Fee<liug Animals, ISeekeeping,

Poultry, Stable Guide; Care, Management
and Diseases of all Farm Animals.

Taxidermists' Manual.
Containing complete instructions in the art of

taxidermy, with directions how to prepare, mount
and preserve all kinds of birds, animals and insects.'
By Graham Allen. Profusely illustrated.
"No, 3T1160 i>rice 30c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Ailments of Dogs.
By A. J. Sewell and Gordon Stables. Contains tt

propriate treatment of some of the more common du
eases of the dog. Among the many subjects treate
are the distemper, convulsions, paralysis, dyspeptli
ear and eye and mouth diseases, etc. Bound in clotl
NO.3T1310 Ourprice a|

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Ailments of Horses.
By F. T. Barton. This is one of the best and moi

complete works on the diseases of horses publlshw
Bound in cloth.
No. 3TI 314 Our price 31

If by naail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Ailments of Poultry.
By F. T. Barton. A book for the amateur and pre

fessioual, containing modern, correct and practlci
information regarding everyday ailments and othe
treatments in poultry. Bound'^ in cloth, illustratw
No. 3T1216 Our price 33I

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Diseases of the Horse and How to Tree
Them.

By Robert Chawner. New edition and concls
manual of special patiiology for use of horsemei
farmers, stocK raisers and students of the agriculturt
collei^es; an unpretending treatise, free from tect
nicalities. in language plain and simple. Fully illui
trated. Bound In cloth. Size, 5%x7>4 inches.
No. 3T1340 Ourprice 88

If by mail, postage extra, 1 3 cents.

Diseases of Live Stock and Their Moe
Efficient Remedies.

By W. B. Miller. A popular tiuide
for the medical and surgical treat-
ment of all domestic animals, includ-
ing horses, cattle, cows, sheep, swine,
fowl, dogs, etc., giving in brief and
plain language the description of all
the usual diseases to which these an-
imals are liable, and the most success-
ful treatment of American. English
and European veterinarians. Bound
in cloth. Size, 9xBx2U inches.
No. 3T1350 Ourprif-e S1.33

If by mall, postage extra, 33 cents.

Farmer's Encyclopedia.
Our Special Price 70 Cents.

AVorth hundredi
dollars to every farmd
and stock raiser. Ooi
tains principles
treat Dient in trainliL
horses, cure of viclouil
ness; bow to encouragt '

control and m a n ag
them ; many chapters ai
devoted to horseslioelni
also diseases of horse
their cure, etc. ilow t

raise sheep, swine, pou!
try, bees; their care, dli

eases, prevention an
cure. Contains thoi
sands of other subject
pertaining to the fan
and its management tc
numerous to mentioi
Bound in cloth. Size (

volume, SxS'/jxti^ incbe
No. 3T1353 Ou

price 1C

If by mall, postage extra, 38 cents.

Horse Taming.
By Wm. MuUen. How to

break, educate and handle all
kinds of horses, instructions for
l)re:iking and educating colts;
teaching horses todrive and for
use under the saddle; contains
also many instructions never
ijefore published, and which are
liie result of the author's ex-
prrii nee, covering twenty
vears; chapters on driving and
now to prevent collisions. This
is tlie most coniplele book on
tlie art of how to tame and train
horses pul)lislied, and will be
found an invaluable assistance to farmers, stocll
men. or in fact to all who handle horses. ^
N0.3T1358 Ourprice 6«.i

If by mail, postage extra, 11 cents.

Gleason's Veterinary Handbook.
Contains a new and complete sr il

tern of horse training and exhaustii^
treatise on veterinary science, inclu<
ing diseases of liorses, cattle, swln
sheep, poultry, dogs, birds, etc. Tl
language is plain, simple and direc^J
adapted to the understanding of tl

ordinary farmer and stock raise
Bound in buckram cloth. Gold sldi

aud back. Marble edges.
N0.3T1368 Ourprice 71

If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.

How to Make $500.00 Yearly Profit wit
Twelve Hens.

By A. Corbett. A wonderful scientific discovery fi

hatching all kinds of eggs and raising fowls withe
using the heat generated from hot water, lamp, g8
coal or electricity.
No. 3TI280 Our price 4^

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

i
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Our price
ouly 81.76.

MACiNtR's,, m
Standard M

HORSt
STOCK°Bt)i'K::

Timost complete and authentic work of Its

InpuliUsheil. Comprises over l.aoo pages, more
11 1,750 llluBtrations. Eiiibriiies diseases of

it< aud their treatment, dairying, butter and
lite making, sheep raising, care aud njanage-
le'of swine and their diseases, the dog and his

Units, bee and fruit culture. Also descriptions

in lustrations of the rarious breeds of cattle and
UMbreeding. Including care of fruit trees, etc.,

isf valuable recipes and secrets heretofore un-
m|n on taming, controlling and educating
o»s, with chapters on feeding, stabling aud the
p ; filso full treatment in sickness and accidents.

N3T1390 Bound In cloth. Our price S1.75
N3T1293 Full Russia leather. Ourprice 2.20
^eht, packed, 7}41b3. See page 4 for postal rates.

Poultry Culture.
By I. K. Felch, Contains a com-

plete and exhaustive treatise on
the raising of tlioroughbred fowls,
includingchickens, geese. etc. Also
their diseases and treatment. This
is one of the most practical and
thoroughly up to date books on tlie

subject of poultry keeping pub-
lished. Size. SViixTV, Indies.
No. 3T1298 Ourprice 80c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 2 cents.

Standard Belgian Hare Book.

B M. D. Capps. The
ai iprof Belgian hares is

O'lgerafad. Asacom-
leial enterprise it is

ri ing thousands of
oirs to those who are
nieed in the business,
ie an hare raising is

btiost profitable busi-
Cfone can engage in,

ri'tbere is no reason
rh 1 fortune cannot be
lie in a few years if

D'.-ill study carefully
hdiethods laid down
a lis book. Diseases
omen to rabbits are
ul treated. Illus-
rad. •

I. 3T1308 Paper covers. Ourprice 20c
I.3T1310 Cloth bound. Ourprice 37c
by mall, postage extra, paper, 3c: cloth, 6c.

Standard Perfection Poultry Bool<.
» By C. C. Shoemaker. The recog-

nized standard work on poultry in

this country, adopted by the Poui-
.^^ try Breeders' Association. It con-

^^^ tains a complete description of all
"^»V* the varieties of fowls, including

turkeys, ducks and geese: Iiowand
what to feed them, now to marlcet
them: also full directions for oper-
ating incubators and brooders. By
following the instructions laid
down in this little book you may

oidently look for success. Fully illustrated.
I.3T1314 Papercovers. Ourprice 30c
J.3T1316 Cloth. Ourprice 30c
lay n:\ail, i>ostage extra, paper, 3c; cloth, 12c.

BOOKS ON CARD GAMES.
»i. Chess, Poker, AVhist, Ciiicli, Dominoes,
heckers, etc. The latest and best books ou

the subject publislied.

The Complete Checker Player.
le Complete Checker Player. Giving the laws
' egame, instructions for playins;. with oyeniiiKS.
Q'ip:s and positions, the losing g-ame, and Polish
briters. Fully illustrated.
J. 3T1350 Price 18c

If by mail, postage extra, H cents.

Hoyle's Games.
/complete maaaal of the g^ames of skill and
l» ce as played in America and Europe. The
» -Tn laws and instructions for the games of
Q'>. draughts, dominoes, dice, backgammon and
birds, as well as games with cards, such as dupli-
fl whist, hearts, grabouche, ciuch, fully ex-
' rd. Illustrated.

3T1374 Bound In paper. Price 19<*

.^T1378 Bound in clotli. Price 3Mc
'by mall, postage extra, paper, 4c; cloth, 8c.

Hoyle'8 Card Games.
VeBt pocket edition. Witii rules

and methods of playing. A man-
ual of games and an iustruot<jr of
methods and systems, t'ontains
rules for playing every known card
game.
No. 3T1380 Round in cloth, flex-

ible. Our price aoc
No. 3T138a Bound in full

leather, gold edge. Our price.. 33c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

How to Win at Draw Poker,
A handy pocket manual show- y^nz-i. ^J-v,^)

ing all tlie chaiices of the game. U'" ' •*• "^^t
By I. tent. F. Jarvis Patton, C. E. The ealcuUtions
oiithf in'obabilitios aud results which maybe ex-
prctud :il all stages of the game are easily under-
stood and arc tabulated for ready reference.
No,3T13«4 Price !iOc

If by niall, postage extra, S cents.

Scattergood*s Game of Draughts.
Scattergood's Game of Draughts, or Checkers,

Siuipliliedand Explained. Witli practical diagrams
and illustrations, together with a checkerboard,
numbered and printed in red. By D. Scattergood.
Cloth, flexible.
NO.3T1404 Our price 38c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

CHILDREN'S SPEAKERS, DIALOGUES, RECITA-

TIONS AND ENTERTAINMENTS.

Child's Own Speaker.
By E. C. and L. J. Kook. It

contains a beautitul collectiou
of over 100 recitations, motiou
BOngs, concert pieces, dia-
logues and tableau.x, many of
wbicii were especially written
for tiiis book. Suitable for
children of BtolOyears. Bound
in paper.
No. 3T143e Ourprice .12c
If by mall, postage extra,

3 ceuts.

Little Folks' Speaker.
Containing: cute and catchy

pieces for small children of ten
years and much young-er, iuclud-
ins speeches of welcome and sli"rt

dialogues for opening and closing
childrens' entertainments. The
subjects are such as delight the in-

fantile mind, and the language,
while childlike, is not childish. All
of the selections are new and fresh,

many being specially written for
this volume.
No. 3T1437 Papercovers. Ourprice i.>c

If by znall, postage extra, 3 cents,

No.3Tl*39 Cloth, gold titles. Ourprice... .35c
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Little Folks' Dialogues and Dramas.
A collection of original dialogues

and dramas by various authors.
Uprightly and sensible, particularly
adapted for little people from 3 to
13 years old, on subjects and ideas
fitted to their age, handled in the
(luaini manner of childhood, aud
developing the germ of mimicry
and appropriate action, so often
observed in even children of tender

Suitable for all occasions
Special day celebrations, etc.

i>o. ,iii 14.> Paper. Ourprice 18c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 ceuts.

N0.3T1447 Cloth. Ourprice 30c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Tiny Tot's Speaker.
A Book for the Little People.

By Misses Kook and Good-
fellow, Contains 1.^0 recita-
tions of only a few lines each
and e.xpressed in the simplest
language for the wee ones:
arranged in verse. Bound in

paper.
No. 3T14S8 Price ISc
If by mall, postage extra.
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Toasts and After Dinner Speeches
Compiled and edited by AVUliam

Y. Stafford. How many times have
you been called upon to respond to
some toast or speech? What would
you not give for the ability to be rid
of this embarrassment? This book
contains presentation speeches, at
and after dinner speeches, political
speeches, welcomes, congratulations,
schQol commencement, valedi. -lo-
ries, etc. Also toasts and welcomes
on various subjects.
No. 3T1531 Paper covers. Our price IHc
No. 3T1533 Cloth, gold title. Our price 30c
If by mail, postage extra, paper, 3c; cloth, 6c.

How to Tell Fortunes by Card.
By Madame Zancig. Fully illus-

strated. It describes the methods
that are commonly used by gypsies
and others. Many have witnessed a
great number of most wonderful and
useful conclusions which have been
produced by this science, and many
future events have been foretold.
Anyone can tell the past, present
and future by following these sim-
ple instructions. Illustrated.
No. 3T1537 Paper. Our price.. ..18c
No. 3T1538 Oloth. Our price.. ..30c

If by mail, postage extra, paper, 3c; cloth, 5c.
The Mystic Circle Fortune Teller and
.—. ., ..t .

Dream Book.
Ihe best book on the subject ever

written. Contains an alphabet!.:al
listof dreams, with their siguiUcation
and lucliy numbers. Also chapters
on character, telling by the features,
etc. ; chapters on phrenology and a
variety of ways of telling fortunes by
cards, dominoes and dice, giving a list
of curious superstitions and omens;
how to tell fortunes by tea and coffee grounds; the
secret of chooslnu a good husband or wife, etc.
No. 3T1560 Price.... (Postage extra, 3c) 20c

HUMOROUS SPEAKERS, DIALOGUES AND
ENTERTAINMENTS.

The American Star Speaker and NWodel— ^ Elocutionist.

TllEAMtRICANSrAR

(SPEAKER

An entirely new work. Contains
five hundred standard selections,
by all of the be.st known writers.
Suitable for ail occasions. In-
cludes humorous, serious, didac-
tic, pathetic and heroic dialects.
Adapted for schoolroom and
churches, clubs. literary societies,
lodges; contains the principles
of the science of elocution, neces-
sary In effecting the proper de-
livery of an address, oration or
recitation. Illustrated. Olotli.
N0.3T1600 Our price... 98c
If by mall, postage extra, 14c

rish Wit and Humor.
Containing the best sayings of all

Irish speakers and the efforts of all
famous Irisli dialect writers. Irish
wit and humor is a factor in human
e.xperience which the world can ill

afford to lose. In some of its quali-
ties it is second to the wit and humor
of no nation on earth. For playful-
ness, for sarcastic keenness, for
fracefulness, and for redhot scorn-
ulness nothing is more effective than
some of the examples of the wit and
humor of the Irishman, as told in this timely vol-
ume. Amateur theatricals or entertainments of any
character will find this book a most acceptable addi-
tion for gathering material.
No.3T160'3 Papercovers. Our price 18c
No.3Tl«04 Cloth, gold title. Our price 30c

If by mail, postage extra, paper, 3c; cloth, 6 cents.

Choice Humor.
A Very I'^nny Book.

By Chas. C. Shoemaker.
The selections in tills book
are chosen with the great-

iSB^^'^RS^^Ki ^^^ care, avoiding the coarse

^E^^i^HH^39 ^^^ vulgar, and also the fiat—
and insipid. This is one of
the best and most popu-
lar humorous recitation books
published. Paper covers.
No. 3T1620 Our price.. 26c
If by mail, postage extra,

4 cents.

Comic Recitations and Readings.
A neiv Tolame of comic readings

and recitations, compiled and edit-
ed by WlUiam Y. Stafford. Many
of which have never before been pub-
lished In book form. Its contents
comprise some of the best efforts of
such world renowned humorists as
Mark Twain, Josh Billings, Artemus
Ward, Ezra Kendall, Bret Harte, Bill
Nye, Ben King. George Thatcher,
Liew Dockstader, William S. Gilbert,
James Whitcomb Riley and others. --

This is an unequaled collection of the most amus-
ing, eccentric, droll and humorous pieces, suitable for
recitation in schools, drawing room entertainments
an(^amateur theatricals.
N0.3T1627 Papercovers. Our price 18c
N0.3T1639 Cloth, gold title. Our price. ..V

' 30c
II by maU, postage extra, paper, Sc; croth,10 cenU.

Delightful Entertainments.
With programs for amusements, containing

parlor games, charming tableaux, tricks of magic,
charades, conundrums, curious puzzles, phrenology,
mind reading, hypnotism, palmistry, humorous and
pathetic recitations, dialogues etc. Including eti-
quette and the art of entertaining, the whole form-
ing a charming treasury of pastimes for tlie home,
public schools and academies, lodges, social gather-
ings, amateur theatricals. Sunday schools, etc. 350
double column pages, clear type.
N0.3T1633 Cloth. Ourprice 98c

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

Choice Dialect and Vaudeville Stago
Jokes.

.38c

A new standard collection of
readings, recitations, jokes, gags,
monologues In Irlsii, Dutch, Scotch,
Yankee, French, Italian, Spanish,
Cliinese, Negro and other dialects,
representing every phase of senti-
ment, from the keenest humor or the
tenderest patlios to that which Is
strongly dramatic. We heartily rec-
ommend this book to amateurs and
professionals as beingthebest. latest
and containing the brightest dialect

stories of the vaudeville stage. It is full of ginger
and unlike anything before published. If there is
another laugh in you, it will have to come out if read.
N0.3T1634 Papercovers. Ourprice 25c
N0.3T1636 Cloth, gold title. Ourprice 38c

If by mail, postage extra, paper, 3c; cloth, 6 cents.

Favorite Collection of Readings, Recita-
tions, Dialogues and Entertainments.
Contains tlie writings of Mark

Twain, Dr. Franklin, Victor Hugo,
Bulwer Lytton, Alexander Dumas,
Irving, Bill Nye, Lincoln. Patrick
Henry, Artemus Ward, Emerson,
Burdette, Phillips Brooks, and in
fact every well known writer. In
addition to the writings of the
above, it contains twenty-six select
poems taken from the works of the
world's most famous poets.
No. 3T1640 Bound In paper.

Our price 25c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 3T1642 Bound in full clolh. Our price

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Conundrums and Riddles.
Collected and arranged by John

Ray. This is the latest, largest and
best collection of conundrums and
riddles ever published, containing
upwards of two thousand choice new
intellectual conundrums and riddles
which will sharpen your wit and lead
you to think quickly. They are al-
ways a source of great amusement
and pleasure, whillng away tedious
hours and nutting everyone in a gen-
eral good numor. Any person, with

tlie assistance of this book, may take the lead in en-
tertaining a company and keep them in roars of
laughter for hours. We heartily recommend it to
amateurs and professionals tor entertainments of all
kinds.
No. 3T1643 Papercovers. Ourprice 18c
No. 3T1646 Oloth. gold title. Ourprice 30c

If by mail, postage extra, paper, 3c; cloth, 18 cents.

Haverly's Negro Minstrels.
A complete handbook written to

encourage, help and guide amateurs
in their efforts to form troupes and
give a successful evening's perform-
ance. An entire program is ar-
ranged with full details, consisting
of a first part with the brightest di-
alogue between Tambo, Bones and
the Middleman; the Introduction of
ballads and songs, etc., new and side
splitting stump speeches follow.
The latter suggests the usual olio
performance of dances, banjo solo and novelty acts.
There is no more popular and successful form of
public entertainment for amateurs than negro min-
strel shows.
N0.3T1647 Paper. Ourprice 18c
N0.3T1649 Cloth, gold titles. Ourprice 36c
If by mall, postage extra, paper, 3c; cloth, 6c.

Humorous Dialogues and Dramas.
By Chas. E. Shoemaker. A book filled with clean,

bright and t,aklng dialogues, which are sure to provi-
most successful in their presentation. They can be
given on any ordinary stage or platform, requiring
nothing difficult in the way of costumes.
N0.3T1656 Bound in paper. Ourprice 20c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.
No.3Tlt!58 Bound in cloth. Ourprice 35c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Patriotic Readings and Recitations.
iV choice collection of recitations

Huitabie for all occasions, including
among 9» other pieces, the following:
.\n American Exile, Love of
Conntry, Nathan Hale, Bart>ara
Frietchie. Independence Day, The
Constitution of the People, The
Heroes of '76, History of Our Flag,
Independence Bell, Our Country's
Greatness, and many others.
No. 3T1662 Bound in paper.
Price 1 Tc

No.3TiBti4 Bound in cloth. Price 36c
If by mail, postage extra, paper, 3c; cloth, 6c.

Sunday School Er
r,

tainments.
Composed of orlginall] ^pared responsive exer. ^dramatized Bible storlei ,

lect recitations, etc. A( n
ed to all kinds of anniveiri
celebrations or public !,{.

cises connected with Sui.
school work. '

N0.3T1674 Boundlnp.,
Our price

),
If by xnall, postage extt ^

No. 3T1670 Bound In cloth. Ourprice... ;,

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
Temperance Selections.

For readings and recitations. By John H. Bee J
Comprises speeches from the most eminent cle/l
men, lecturers and writers of this and other ci-
tries; also good stirring recitations, adapted toe »
kind of temperance occasion.
No. 3T1680 Bound in paper. Ourprice le^o-3T1683 Bound in cloth. Ourprice *If by mail, postage extra, paper 4c; cloth, 6

LETTER WRITING, PENMANSHIP, ET(
Including Business and Love Letters.

Business Letter Writer and Book oCommercial Forms.
By Chas. W. Brown. A complete and interes i

collection of letters and notes for ladies and gei
*

men. Correct directions are given for conduct
business correspondence, etc., adapted to every Iand Stat ion in life, and to business pursuits in genu
No. 3Tnoo Bound in paper. Ourprice... <NO.3T1703 Bound in cloth. Ourprice... c

If by mall, postage extra, paper, 4c; cloth, 6 Vmi
Complete Letter Writer for Ladies id

Gentlemen.
By C. W. Brown. In addition to the great nur it

of excellent business and social letters this book »
contains hundreds of tables and rules for busl <8

men, larmers, mechanics and students, dictlonant
mercantile terms, forms of wills, bills of excha
promissory notes, executors' and administrator^
counts. Bound in cloth, gilt edge.
No. 3T1706 Our price

If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.

Faust's Compendium of Shading, In
Lettering and Designs.

For the student, teacher and artist. Contain i-

structions, alphabets, mottoes, display and busls
cards, beautitul and elaborate designs, morogris.
hatandbookmarks.cornerpieces, scrolls, Chi-lsti 3.

New Year and calling cards, all of which are mch
panied by valuable suggestions for the executicif
the work. Has been developed only after Tear-f
experience. The engraving is all done In half i «
and relief plate work.
No.3Tni8 Ourprice o

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
Love Letters and How to Write Ther
AVltli directions how to write and

when to use tliem. By Ingoldsby
North. This Is a branch of corre-
spondence for the various phases in-
cident to love, courtship and mar-
riage. Few persons are able to ex-
press In words the promptings of the
first dawn of love, and how to follow
up a correspondence with the dearest
one in the world, and how to smooth
the way with those who need to be
consulted in the matter.
No. 3T1724 Papercovers. Price <

N0.3T1726 Cloth. Price t

If by mall, postage extra, paper 3c; cloth 6c
IWIodern Penmanship.

A complete course In penmanship, explaining*
muscular or free arm movement. The only sys B
by which a graceful, rapid and legible style of j-
manshipcan beobtained. Contalns2Sspecimenpli«
of up to date business and fancy writing: alsoask--
tonoutlineof letters, etc. Bound In cloth. Size, 8x4
inches.
NO.3T1730 Ourprice c

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

LOVE, COURTSHIP AND MATRIMONY.
The Modern Art of IVIaking Love,

And Conaplete Manual of Etiquette, Love, Coi-
ship and Matrimony.
Something every boy and girl, n

I

and woman oaght to know. Ti
how to begin a courtship, when il

whom to marry, the iidvisabilityf
long and short courtships, points)
be observed in the selection of a h-

)

band or wife, the secret of pleaslct
sweetheart, how to address and i

thefavorof ladles,etc. Alsocontsl
a complete system of love telegrap,
handkerchief flirtation, the langu )

j

of fiowers. precious stones and tif
signification, etc.

1

Price, bound in paper JJ

Price, l^und in cloth ')

If by mail, postage extra, paper, 3c; cloth, 6«

Lovers' Guide and Manual.
Contains full directions for condactlng a coi:«

ship with ladles of every age and position in •

clety, including rules for love making, matrlmoil.
suggestions, rules for good society, handkerohf
parasol, fan, hat, postage stamp, cigar, glove, cl
whip and pencil flirtation, etc.
No. 3T1760 Bound in paper. Price

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 3T1740
No. 3T1742
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MUSIC, DANCING AND CALL BDGKS.
ABC Guide to Music.

By Josiali Booth. This
book TvUl serve to Intro-
doce all Into the theory
and practice of the
musical art. It contains
simple and illustrated
chapters on singing and
cultivation of the voice,
full and explicit helps to
the piano and org-an. Short
sketches of eminent com-
posers, and a complete
dictionary of musical
terms, etc. Fully il-

lustrated.
No. 3T1800 Bound in

paper. Our price 20c
io. 3T1803 Bound in cloth. Our price 35c
If by ntall) postagre extra* paper, 3c; clotli, 6c.

lodern Quadrille Caii Bool< and Com-
plete Dancing Master.

'ontalns all new modem square
(uces and tabulated forms for the
jidance of the leader or others in
(ling them; full, complete dircc-
IDS for performing every known
nare dance. In the round dances
ipeclal feature consists of the in-
trdaction of the Wlrth and other
iwest methods of teaching the
fpsof the waltz, etc., so thoroughly
listrated by diagrams that they
ci he perfectly mastered without
t^needof personal instruction. Every Inturmalion
1 regard to the service of ball room etiquette, du-
ts of leaders and greneral instractlon is fully and
early given.
;o. 'STI « 1 4 Bound in cloth. Price 30c
ro.3T1816 Paper covers. Price 18c
Lf by mall, postagre extra, cloth, 7c; paper, 4c.

HOOKS ON PLAYS
COMEDIES, DRAMAS, ENTERTAINMENTS

AND MISCELLANEOUS.

'he best and most complete collection of new
fi Ddard plays pablished. They are especially
sipied to the Parlor, Lodffes, Clubs, Davand Sun-
tr School, etc. THK FIGURES IN THE COI.-
I(N ON THE RIGHT DENOTE THE NUMBER
< CHARACTERS IN EACH PLAY. Always
|e name of play wanted as well as the series
imber when ordering.
"lays sent as ordered are not returnable.

, One Act Farces and Comediettas.
(erlesNo. 3T1830 Price, each 13c

If by mailf postage extra, each, 1 cent.
ChKracler^

Hale Female
int Charlotte's Slald. Farce. In one act.
Very laughable and exciting. 40 min-

. utes 3 3
I^glars. Extremely ludicrous; good
.darkey 2
tintry Romance. The situations are
pathetic, intense and dramatic. 30
minutes 3 1

lit Friends. Two young women quarrel.
Very amusing 2

ipnotlzing a Landlord. Keeps an
audience in a continuous roar 2

Its In the Dark. A genuine fari-e of the
best quality; very easily presented.
One act. 30 minutes 2 3

JiDBon's Busy Day. Oomic sketch in one
act. 25rainutes 5

^Jttle Game with Fate. A comedy in
one act. No scenery required. A charm-
ing little play, interesting and dra-
matic. 30 minutes 5

n Nelglibor's Wife. How two " masters"
got into trouble 3 2

0. Cronies. Supremely funny play for
two males 2

F r of Lunatics. One of the brightest and
funniest pieces extant 1 1
rir FUlicoddy. So good that it is hard to
spoil it, even with bad acting 2 3

«l;e for a Wife. The characters assume
various disguises. New and funny 2

BrularFli. Deliciously funny and al-
ways brings down the house 6 4

T It On, The Dutch and negro charac-
ters will keep the audience roaring 5 2

Woted—A Confidential Clerk. A farce
in one act. with scope for easy charac-
ter acting. Full of ridiculous situa-
tions. Kacy dialogue. Comical "busi-
ness" and spirited action. 50 minutes.. 6

»1 Yon Marry Me? A farce full of in-
«nsely amusing matrimonial compli-
cations. One act. 20 minutes 2 1

Wo'iWho. Never fails to please 3 2
"o's to Win Him. Bright and lively,
»lth a good moral lesson 3 5

:E CATALOGUE NUMBER'nFULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Comedies and Dramas.
In Two or More Acts.

Series No. 3T1833 Price, each 18c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

All That Glitters is Not Gold. A fine charaeler.
comic dram<a. The interest is maintain- Dale Female
ed at a high pitch, and the climax is one
of very great force. 2 acts, 2 hours 6

Case for Divorce. Drama in 3 acts. Full
of strong character. 2hours40minutes. 11 3

Drunkard's Warning. Temperance
drama, in 3 acts. A popular drama con-
taining mirth and pathos, and many
thrilling scenes. 2!4 hours 6 2

East Lynne. One of the most powerful
plays ever written. Never fails to hold
the most intense interestof the audience.
5 acts, 2'-4; hours 7 5

Frank Glynn's Wife, or an American
Harem. Comediettainoneact,20minutes 2 5

Handicapped. Full of bright, clean fun
and unflagging interest. 2 acts; 3i hour. 3 8

Maud's Peril. Thrilling drama, with a
very good part for leading woman. 4
acts, 2 hours .'> 3

My Awful Dad. Comedy In 3 acts. A
brilliant hit. 2 hours 6 6

Out In the Streets. Strong temperance
play, compelling alternate laughter and
tears. 3 acts, 1 hour 6 4

Ten Nights In a Bar Room. This strong
temperance pl.ay still remains the most
popular before the public. 5 acts, 2 hours. 7 4

Comedies, Dramas and Entertainments.
Series No. 3T1834 Price, each 18c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 1 cent.
Charaelers
Bale Female

Because I Love Ton. Strong modern ro-
mantic drama, containing a pure love
story which appeals to every man and
woman with a human heart. 4acts, 2hrs 8 4

CheerfulLiar. A shrieking farce comedy,
full of go and new situations. 2 acts.
2 hours 5 3

The Corner Store. A drama of rural life,
amusing and entertaining, four acts, 2M
hours 6 3

Crazy Idea. A comedy that keeps every
audience in roars of laughter from be-
ginning to end. 2 acts, 2H hours 10 8

Diamonds and Hearts. A drama of com-
edy, pathos and dramatic interest.
"Bub" Barnes, the bachelor farmer, is
unequaled. 3 acts, 2 hours 4 5

Noble Outcast. In the whole range of the
drama, there is no character with such
power to compel alternate laughter and
tears, as is shown by "Jerry, the Tramp."
4 acts, 2'/2 hours 4 3

A Sewing Society. A farce drama in 1 act,
a charming love story with lovers' quarrel
and separation which will appeal to any
audience. 1V4 hours 8

Spinsters' Convention. A new excruciat-
ingly comic entertainment for from 12 to
20 ladies: absolutely sure to succeed. 1

aot.mhours 12
Tompkln's Hired Man. A strong, inter-
esting and realistic drama of American
farm life. 3 acts, 2 hours 4 4

Uncle Rnbe. The newest and bestof rural
plays; "Uncle Rube" is immense and the
other characters are all good. 4 acts,
2i4hours 8 3

Negro Plays.
The best farces for Negro Minstrels ever pub-

lished. Have been successful on the professional
stage, and are well adapted to amateur actors.
Most of tilem may also be played white face,and all
may be given with males playing tiie female parts.
No. 3T1836 Price, each 18c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 1 cent.
Characters

Hale Female
Black Breach of Promise Case 8 1

Cake Walk .\
.', 7 7

Coal Heaver's Revenge (}

Crowded Hotel \] 4 1
Dark Tragedian 3
Dutchman's Ghost ; 4 1
Editor's Troubles 6
Lady Barber 2 2
Love in all Corners 5 3
Masonic Lodge 4
Other People's Troubles 3 2
Private Boarding 3 3
Pete and the Peddler 2 1
Two Awfuls 5
Undertaker's Daughter 3 ]

Actor's Make Up Book.
Hageman's Actor's Make Up Book. The newest

and best make up book. Absolutely indispensable
to every amateur iictor.
No. 3T1838 Price, each 80c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
Practical Instrnctions for Private Theatricals.

Describes in detail all the accessories, properties,
scenes and apparatus necessary for amateur produc-
tion. 100 pictures. The most useful guide published.
No. 3T1840 Price, each 25c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
The "Deestrick Skule" of Fifty Tears Ago. The

most popular entertainment ever published. Always
a success wherever given, and we most highly recom-
mend it. Fifteen to hfty people are required. Old
fashioned costumes of fifty years ago are worn,
grown men and women dressing as the boys and girls
of that time in America. No scenery required.
No. 3Tt842 Price, each 38c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

POPULAR HANDBOOKS.
Some bookft are de8tgned for entertain roent.

others for information. This series combines both
feat.ures. Tlae information is not only comijlute and
r(';i(i;ibl)', It Is c<jiiipa<,'t and instructive. These are
tlif latest, most complete and best b^joks published on
tin- sut)ji-('ts of whicVi they treat. No one wlshlni;; to
have a fund of general information, or who Is In-
spired with the spiritof self Improvement, can afford
to be without them.

Astronomy; the Sun and
Hi8 Family.

By Julia McNaIr Wright.
Can you tell what causes day
and night, seasons and years,
tides and eclipses? Why is the
sky blue and Mars red, what
are meteors and shooting stars?
The book answers these and a
thousand other questions in a
most fascinating way. Illus-
trated. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T1846 Our price. ..33c
If by znall, postage extra. 5

cents.

Conundrums.
Conundrums are Intellectual

exercises which sharpen our
wltsand lead us to think quick-
ly. They are also a source of
Infinite amusement and pleas-
ure to an evening company.
This book contains an excellent
collection of over a thousand of
the latest, brightest and most
up todate conundrums. to which
are added many biblical, poeti-
cal and French conundrums.
No, 3T1850 Bound in cloth.
Our price 33c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 3T1851 Paper covers. Ourprice 18c

If by mail* postage extra, 3 cents.

Dictionary of Mythology.
By John H. Bechtel. The average person dislikes

to look up mythological subjects on account of
the time occupied. This book remedies that diffl-

culty. because it can be found at a glance just what
is wanted. It is comprehensive, convenient, concise
and interesting. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T1 853 Our price < 33c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Law and How to Keep Out of It.

By P. H. Cogglns, Esq, Most legal difficulties
arise from ignorance of the minor points of law.
This book furnishes to the busy man and woman
Information on just such points as are likely to arise
in every day affairs, and tnus forestall them against
mental worry and financial loss. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T1856 Our price 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Oratory.

By Henry Ward Beecher.
Our country has produced few.
if any. greater orators than
Mr. Beecner. This book con-
tains a famous address, in
which he gives a unique and
masterly exposition of the
fundamental principles o f

true oratory. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T1868 Our price.. 33o
If by mall, postage extra*

5 cents.

Practical Synonyms.
Practical Synonyms. By

John U. Bechtel. This volume
avoids the tedious prolixity of
the more scholarly works on
the one hand and the fatal
mistake of an insufficiency of
related words on the other.
It will be found to meet the
wants of the busy merchant
or lawyer, the thoughtful
clergyman or teacher.

NO.3T1860 Ourprice. .35c
If by mall, postage extra, 8

cents.

Pronunciation.
Handbook of Pronunciation. By John H. Bechtel.

This work contains over 5,000 carefully selected
words of diflScult pronunciation alphabetically ar-
ranged. Cloth. Size, 4^x6 inches.
No. 3T1863 Our price 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Punctuation.
By Paul Allardyce. Few persons can punctuate

properly, and to avoid mistalies many do not punc-
tuate at all. This book is practical, concise, compre-
hensive and makes all points clear. Bound in cloth
No, 3T1864 Our price 33o

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents*

We can furnish only the books listed

herein, but you will find our lines com-
plete and representative.
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Slips of Speech.
By John H. Bechtel.

Who does not make them?
The best of us do. Anyone
with a desire for improve-
ment can avoid them with
the aid of this valuable
book. Bound in cloth.

N0.3T1868 Ourprice,33c

If by xnail, postage extra*
6 cents.

Things Worth Knowing.
By John H. Bechtel, It is an easy task to fill a

book with a mass of uninteresting statistical matter,
and quite anoUu-r thing to get togrether a vast ac-
cumulation of valuable material on all conceivable
subjects. This book contains information for every-
body, whether it pertains to health, household, busi-
ness, affairs of state, foreign countries or the planets.
Oonveniently indexed. Bound in cloth.
NO.3T1870 Ourprice 33c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Toasts.
By William Pittenger. What would you give for

the ability to respond to them? No need to f^ive
much when you can loam the art from this little

book. It will tell you how to doit; not only that, but
by example, it will show you the way. Bound in
cloth.
No. 3T1872 Ourprice 33c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents,

RECIPE AND PRACTICAL REFERENCE BOOKS.

A Valuable Series of Handbooks Embracing Al-
most Every K.no\vn Subject.

Accidents and Poisons. Their Remedies
and Antidotes.

The only complete and authentic work published
on the subject of what to do in case of accidents.
Embraces drowning, choking, gunshot wounds; gen-
eral rules for checking the flow of blood, burns,
bruises, colds, frostbite, freezing. sunburn. sunstroke,
poisons of every des<'ription. etc. Illustrated.
No. 3T1000 Our special price 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Biaine's Handy Manual
Of Useful Information and Atlas of th<» WnrM.
This is a handbook of ready ref-

erence useful to everyone. Con-
tains over a million things worth
knowing, things difficultto remem-
ber, etc. An invaluable book for
the business man, the writer or the
student. Contains more facts than
any other like publication. Com-
pletely indexed for ready reference.
NO.3T1906 Bound in limp cloth.

Onr price 18c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 3T1907 Bound in stiff cloth. Our price.. .ii*>c

If by mail, poNtafi^e extra, 6 centK.

Bookkeeping Without a
Master.

A valuable book for the stu-
dent, clerk, tradesman and mer-
chant. Unquestionably the most

i»nntf-KfrtKII^** complete and practical work of
RyU^ •*

I, the kind published. The princi-
** J ^«iT* pies of the art of bookkeeping are

clearly defined in plain language
so that the student acquires with
ease the e.xact knowledge neces-
sary to the correct reeordingof ac-
counts. Contains among the other
subjectsarticleson profit and loss,

stocks, interests and discounts,
sundry accounts, bill books, bills

payable and receivable, etc. Printed on an extra fine

quality of heavy book paper. Size, 6x9H inches.
No. ST1913 Our price

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Business Calculator for Farmers, Mer
chants and Mechanics.

The most complete and authentic work
on the science uf aritliuietic published.
This book shows at a glance the correct
value of grain, stock, cotton, hay. coal,
lumber, cattle; in fact everything. Gives
also the square and cubic measurements of
lumber, logs, land, stone, hay, grain, cis-

terns, wagon bins, corn cribs, etc. Vest
pocket style.
No, 3TI916 Bound in cloth. Each 12c
No. 3T1917 Bound in leather. Each «Oc

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

* Candy Maker.
A complete guide for making all plain and fancy

candies, bon-bons, etc. Tells the exact length of time
to boil sugar or molasses successfully. hOw to color.
flavor, etc. Also contains a full list of syrups for
eodawater recipes, recipes for various styles of ice
cream and other information. Illustrated.
No. 3T19S0 Price 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

1 (^IlaIneS^

i

HlNDYnAHUAt

mV'oa

.68c

Civil Service Manual.
A detailed history, aims, oppor-

tunities, rules, regulations and re-
quirements of the Civil Service
Law. Tells how to prepare for ex-
aminations, liow to obtain posi-
tions, giving questions for examina-
tions, so that every man, woman
and child desiring better positions
in the national, state, county or
city governments can, with the aid
(if this book, pass every examina-
tion.
No. 3T1922 Pocket size, bound

in cloth, our price 30c
No. 3T1934 Bound in leather,

our price 35c
If by mail, postage extra, eacli, 3c.

Coffin's Interest Tables.
Containing: accurate calculations of Interest at

^, 1, 2, 3, 35^, 4, 4»^, 6, 6, 7, Sand 10 per cent per
annum, both simple and compound, on all sums
from £1.00 to SIO.OO, and from 1 day to ti years; also
some very valuable tables. Calculated by John E.
Coffin. Size. 6x9^4 inches.
No.STiy^G Cloth bound. Ourprice 68c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Conklin*s Handy Manual of Useful In-
formation and Atlas of the World.

A new up to date handbook of g^eneral refer-
ence, embracing the Dingley, Wilson and McKinley
Tariff Laws, Cuba, War with Spain, and thousands
of distinct subjects that occur in everyday life. Size,
4V2x5V^ inches.
No. 3Tlft30 Bound in flexiblecloth. cut flush. 30c

If bv niail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 3Ti031 Bound in stitT cloth. Price 36c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Conklin*s Vest Pocket Argument
Settler.

Contains naillions of proved facts. It is
especially designed for the service <jf those
who may wish to make statements in refer-
ence to any of the thousand and one ques-
tions that come up in everyday life.
No. 3T1934 Leather. Ourprice 35c
No. 3T1935 Cloth. Ourprice l«c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Conklin's Writing Desk Book.
Contains 50.000 words difficult to spell,

1..3(iO synonyms and antonyms; rules of
grammar and composition; how and when
to use capital leltf^rs; abbreviations in
commc^n use. etc. ; 355 pages.
No, 3T1940 LeatliLT. Our price. ..3Gc
No. 3T1943 Cloth- Our price 18c

If by mail, postage ftxtra, each, 3 cents.

5END ENOLCn ^ONEY EXTR4,
IF YOU WANT BOOKS
SENT BY MAIL.^^

Edison's Handy Encyclopedia C
of General Information and

Universal Atlas.A valuable book. contHliiing 2,000
sub.lectK. ,'^ize, 4'4n5'2 ini'lies.
No. 3T19*4 Biiund in limp cloth.

Our price 1 7c
If by mail, po8tag:e extra. 3 cents.
No. 3T1945 Bound in stiff oloth.

Price 30c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cents.

Gem Manual of Ready Refer-
ence and Ready Reckoner.

Latest and best. Absolately reliable
and accurate. A compact compendium
of f a<'t9 and figures, embracing every
important s\iliject. Contains a vast
amount of information on topics witii
which every one should be familiar.
No. 3T1048 Bound in leather. Our

price 20c
If by mail. posta;^e extra, 3 cents.~^^~ Home and Business Manual.

Containing the theory and practice of penman-
ship, letter wrritlnp. complete Instructions in book-
keeping:, history and daily routine of Itanking,
everyday law, mercantile and technical terms,
social forms and speeches, including the correct
thing to say, do and writ<?. and thousands of other
subjects too numerous to mention. Bound In cloth,
stamped in aluminum and colored inks.
N0.3TI952 tiurprice 36c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

How to Educate Yourself With or Without
Masters.

A valuable little book by George Cary Rggleston,
explaining subjects met with In everjiday life, em-
bracing general reading matter, science, mathe-
matics, languages, etc. Bound in Ijoards.
No. 3T19S6 Cloth back. Ourprice SOc

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

How to Make a Living.
Contains suggestions upon the art of making,

saving and using money. This is one of the most
complete and practical handlxjoks ever published.
Bound in boards.
No. 3T1960 Cloth back. Ourprice 48c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents. .

—

How to Write a Composition.
By using this book it will save many hoars of

labor often wasted in trying to write a plain cona-
position. It contains skeletons of 117 ditTerent sub-
jects, with their headings or divisions clearly defined
and each heading filled in with ideas which the sub-
iect suETEests.
No. 3T1966 Bound in paper. Price 25c

If by mall, postage extra ,3 centit.

Language Without a Master ii

Easy Lessons.
By Monteith. This method of learnin

the German, French, Spanish and Italia
languages without the aid of a teachf
has for the last twenty years been suc^
cessfully tested throughout the Unite;
States and Europe. Size of volumeii

5i/sx7H inches. Bound in paper covers. '

No. 3T1970 German Without a Master, in
six easy lessons. Price, each la
No. 3TI971 Spanish Without a Master, in

four easy lessons. Prt_^e, each 18;
No. 3T1973 French Without a Master, in

five easy lessons. Price, each 16
No. 3T1973 Latin Without a Master, in six

easy lessons. Price, each \i
No. 3T1974 Italian Without a Master, in

five easy lessons. Price, each \i
If by mail, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Lee*s Priceless Recipes.
A book of recipes for druggists, housekeeper

chenaists; contains 3,000 secrets for the home, wor)
shop, embracing every department of human ei!

deavor. Size.4xo^| inches.
N0.3T1978 Bound in flexiblecloth. Cut flush ll

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 3T1979 Bound in stiff cloth. Price 3(

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Pearl Encyclopedia and Handy Comper
dium of Useful Information.

This book was compiled with
a view to supply in this busy age
information for ready consulta-
tion and to give in an accessible
and convenient form past and
present topics. Contains 6.57

clearly printed pages, embracing
7.000 articles. Strongly bound in
red cloth, stamped in colored inks.

No. 3T1984 Ourprice 48c
If by mail, postage extra, 8

cents.

The Secret of Success; or lOO Lessor
in Business.

A valuable book, containing sound bnsiness a
vice, safe business rules, liints and helps forcorr
sponding clerks, for accountants, for advertise'
something about checks, notes, drafts, payrolls, bv
iness fractions and Iiow to handle them, decin:
numbers and what they are good for, making out ;i

counts, percentage, receipts, orders, due bills, tra
discounts, invui"*i-s, etc.
No. 3T19.S8 Bound in cloth. Price 6

If l»y mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Six Hundred Ways to Make Money.
A reliable compendium of valuable recipes. I

mnking articles in constant demand and ()f ri;i

sale, carefully st^lected from private sources ami t

best estal>lished .'lutiuirities. By Edmund S. Drap
No. 3T1993 Hound in paper. Price '-l

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Soap Maker's Manual.
A plain and practical guide for the mannfactt

of ail kinds of soap, washing fluids, toilet prepa:
tions, creams, soap powders, etc. It contains Am'
ican, English. French and German formulas.
No. 3TI99« Price 1

If by mail, postage extra. % cents.

Pocket Dictionary of the German, French
Spanish, Italian and Latin Languages,

Revised, altered and grea
enlarged. These dictionaries
without a doubt the citeapest

;

most complete works of the k

publishetT They contain
words In the various languat
except such as are rare, tech
cal or obsolete. Handsom
bound in red cloth, library si'

Size, 5Hx6Vi Inches. When ord
ing, kindly specify title of bt:

wanted. Retail price. $1.25.

English-Oerman. Our price. . .

.

Kngllsh-French. Our price
English-Spanish. Ourprice
Italian. Our price
Latin. Our price

If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

Voters' Manual and Argument
Settler.

How to vote. An indispensable vol-
ume that sliould be in the possession of
every American citizen. It contains
complete statistirs of all presidential
elections from Washington to the pres-
ent time.
No. 3T2020 Round In leather. Our

price ^ lOc
No. 3T3021 Bouml in cloth. Our

price Sc
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

i>o. 3T2006
No. 3T2007
No. 3T.i008
No. 3T2O09
No. ST'-JOIO

Include your books witl'

freight or expr

»

order and thus save on transportatii

charges.
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Vst Pocket Webster's Pronouncing Dic-
tionary and Manual of Useful

Information.
Every doubtful, disputable or

ilitiioult word in current spet'ch or
popular literature, correctly spell-
ed, properly prononaced and de-
fined. Contains rules of parliamen-
tary procedure; le^al holidays in
.iirtlie states; rules for eoniputinf^
inlcn-st; rates of inlerest; iilstoric-
;il <-liart of tlie Tiiited Slates; presi-
dents of the I'nited Slates; rates
of postage; wei^lits and measures;
rules for spelling, i>unetuation and
the use of capitals; abbreviations
in common use; focei^wwords and
[)hrases. etc.
No. 3Ttio30 Full leather, grilt

edires; indexed. Our price l8c
No. 3T*i031 Bound in Cloth. Our

price 10c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3c.

300KS ON MISCELLANEOUS
SUBJECTS.

Eyptian Secrets; or the White and Black
Art for Man and Beast.

book of uature and hidden secrets and the
nstery of life unveiled. Contains the forbidden
kiwledgre of ancient philosophers. This booli is

hf by thousands to be the only sure means to avoid
SfOessin their families; to make them fortunate
li heir crops and stock raising.
k). 3T3048 Bound In paper. Price 60c
j

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Hman Nature; or Men and Women
Exposed.

; detailed description of tlie characteristics,
g>d and bad, of various types of men and ^vonien
aihey exist and as manifested in every day life,

epracing expression, flattery, conceit and vanity,
s cesses and failures, flirtation, confidence men
al blackmailers, etc.
O.3T3050 Bound in Cloth. Price 98c

If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents.

Safe Methods of Business.
ontainin^ the latest and most

erect methods of conducting
e ry business on absolutely safe
paciples. By Hon. Frank Gilbert,
e sub treasurer United States. To
t btisy person time is money, and
f. the idle information has little
a -action. The book that is terse,
pited and pithy is the one that is
rJ and prized. This volume pos-
S'ies these requisites In a remark-
&d degree. It contains no dead
n:ter. the pages being filled with
f:;3, figures and general informa-
tu, involving law, both state and
nional. commerce, agriculture,
s.:al customs, mercantile transactions and calcula-
t:is, and the rights and wrongs of civil life, all in a
f'n carefully designed for practical utility. Cloth,
llstrated.
o. 3T3051 Our price 75c
1 I f by mail, postage extra, 13 centsi

' r. Lester's Book of Secret Information.
A practical book for all

purposes. Tells how to cure
and gives the remedies forall
ills. Secret information for
farmers and stock raisers.
Diseasesof the domestic ani-
mals, with methods of treat-
ment. Something on cook-
ing, and valuable informa-
tion for housewives, recipes
and information on the pre-
paration of every known
useful article. AlsoJ em-
braces thousands of other
subjects, too numerous to
mention. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T2058 Our special

price 98c
If by mall,postage extra,

18 cents.

le Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses.
his wonderful translation is of the greatest im-

ptancetotlie Cliristian, Jew or Gentile, Episco-
Piian or Kouiau Catholic and dissenters of every
diomination. It contains 125 seals, sigiis, emblems,
" "^fti by Moses, Aaron, the Israelites and Egyp-

''ontainsthe White and Black Art. together
' ministering spirits which were hidden from
the Seal of Treasures—respect, affection,

» liialion, etc.
o. 3T2053 Bound in paper. Price 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Sut Lovingood Yarns.
arns spun by "A Nat'ral Born Durn'd Fool,"

J'Ped and wove for public wear by George W.
li-ris. Illustrated. Retail price, $1.50.
O.3T3054 Bound in cloth. Our price. .. .»1.00

If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.

Send 4 Cents
FOR CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK OF MEN'S

FITfE T.VILORING.
9

BIOGRAPHY, ESSAYS, ETC,
Life of John Quincy Adams.

Life and Public .Services of John Oulncv Adams,
Sixth President of the United States. By William
Henry Seward. With eulogy delivered before the
legislature of New York. Size, 5'<ix7»i inches.
No. 3T3O60 Hound In cloth, gilt top. Price. ..35c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Life and Times of Daniel Boone.
Hunter, soldier and pioneer. With sketches of

Simon Kenton, Louis Wetzel and other leaders in
the settlement of the west. By Edward S.Ellis. A
true history of a marvelous man. Size, 5J<x73^ inches.
No.3T!i064 Oloth. gilt top. Price 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cents.

Life and Services of Henry Clay.
By Epes Sargent. Edited and completed to Mr.

Clay's death by Horace (ireeley. Size. 5Hx75i inches.
No. 3T3068 Oloth, gilt top. Price 35c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Life of Colonel David Crockett.
By Edward S. Ellis. Comprising his adventures

as backwoodsman and hunter. His services as sol-
dier and scout in the Creek war; career as congress-
man, and his services ana death in the Te.xan war of
independence. Size, iy,x7% inches.
NO.3T3073 Cloth, gilt top. Price 35c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
Life of Oliver Cromwell.

England's great protector. By Henry William
Herbert. A true aspect of this great and wondrous
man. Size, 5Hx7^i inches. 450 pages.
No. 3T2074 Oloth, gilt top. Our price 35c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 3 cents.

Emerson's Essays.
By Ralph Waldo Emer-

son. Library edition. In
the edition shown in the il-

lustration we are furnishing
a very handsome two-vol-
ume set of Emerson's Essays
neatly bound in the very
best cloth. Each book has
gilt top and presents a very
handsome appearance. The
set of two books is put in a
handsome pasteboard box.
The size of each volume is
5Hx7H inches.
No. 3T'i078 Bound in

cloth. Our price, per set of
two volumes 75c
If by mail, postage extra,

per set, 35 cents.
Life and Public Serv-

ices of Wm. E.

Gladstone.
A full and authentic ac-

count of this most cele-
brated orator and states-
man; the beautiful story of
his life, his brilliant genius
and remarkable traits of
character. Handsomely
bound in cloth. Illustrated.
Marbled edges. Library
style. Size. 6yx8i4 Inches.
Retail prii;e, $3.00.
No. 3T3083 Our price,98o

If by mail, postage extra.
13 cents.

The Indian and the Northwest.
Consideral>le interest is be-

ing taken in the legendary
history, the songs and poetry
of the aborigines of the
North American Continent.
Tales of wars, famines, pesti-
lences, great floods and fires.
devastating field and forest
and exterminating whole
tribes, is one of the chief
charms of this book, but the
history of these people would
not be complete if the hun-
dred years' war against the
encroachment of civilization
was not fully told. No less
Interesting than* the many
legends, is the story of Ous-
ter's la,st fight on the Little
Big Horn, .lune 25, 1870, in

which more than 1,000 United States troops were am-
bushed and exterminated by a force numbering
eight to one. Illustrated. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T3084 Our special price 45c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Plutarch's Lives of
Illustrious Men.

Authentic edition, com-
plete and unabridged.
Translated by John Dry-
den and others. Com-
plete with tlie life of
Plutarch. Unquestion-
ably the best edition pub-
lished, averages 600 pages
to the volume; handsome-
ly bound in cloth, gilt top,
printed on the very best
grade paper. Size vol-
umes, 5Hx7H inches.
No. 3T8088 Our price

complete, 3 volumes...75c
Weight, packed 4 vs pounds.
If by mall, postage extra,

40 cents.

Theodore Roosevelt.
A live portrayal of tlie youngest president, de-

picting hisentiro career in all Its phases—as a school
boy, student, politician, rancher, hunter, soldier,
governor and president, etc. A work of sterling
and enduring worth. Everyone is interested in the
career of this wonderful public man. Every young
man especially, should read it. Beautifully Illus-
trated ; contains over 400 pages.
No. 3T3090 Cloth, emlxissed, library edition.

Our special price 98o
No. 3T3092 Handsome gift edition in half

russia, gold top, marbled edges. Our price. ...S1.36
If by mall, postage extra, each, 33 cents.

Life and Works of Rev. Chas. H. Spurgeon.
A full account of his boyhood and early life, his

wonderful success in London, a vivid description of
his personal appearance, characteristics, sickness
and death. Fully Illustrated. Contains 600 pages.
Size, 5Hx7H inches.
NO.3T3096 Ourprice 89o

If by naail, postage extra, 16 cents.

Life of Wm. T. Sherman.
By W. Fletcher Johnson. A graphic story of hla

career in war and peace. Remarks of youth, hla
stern and patriotic manhood, his calm and beauti-
ful old age. Also something about his family, his
earlier military duties, etc. Bound in cloth. Con-
tains 007 pages.
NO.3T3100 Our special price 56o

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

Life and Writings of Artemus Ward.
The earliest of the author's writings, published In

periodicals in 1862, are Included, together with many
additional illustrations. Contains 449 pages, fully
illustrated, attractively bound in cloth. Gold back
stamp, library edition, gilt top.
NO.3T3103 Ourprice 81.38

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

Life of Washington.
A complete account of the boyhood, youth and

mature years of the illustrious Father of His
Country, showing his early struggles and later
triumphs, both In war and in peace. Contains 644
pages. Numerous illustrations. Bound in cloth,
stamped in ink and gold from unique designs.
NO.3T3106 Ourprice 76o

If by maU, postage extra, 13 centa.

Washington and His Generals of the
American Revolution.

By J. T. Headley. The only edition published
containing biographies of the leading generals of
the revolutionary war. Illustrated with numerous
portraits. Complete in two volumes. Bound in
cloth. Size, 5Hx7H inches.
No. 3T2110 Our price 75o

If by mail, postage extra, 24 cents.

Life Of Daniel Webster.
Special gilt top library edition

only 35 cents.

By B. F. Tefrt, D. D., LLD. It
is the character of Mr. Webster
rather than the trivialities of his
experience that constitutes the
charm which attaches to his name
and this biography on these lines
is bound to hold Its place in the
admiration of the public. Size,
5'4x7H Inches. Bound in cloth,
gilt top.

No. 3T2113 Our price. .35c
If by mail, postage extra,

13 cents.

The Beautiful Life of Frances E. Willard.
By Miss Anna A. Gordon, for twenty-one years

lier private secretary. A literary and artistic
memorial to a great and heroic life. This is the
authorized edition. Contains thirty-two full page
halftones. Bound in linen cloth. Contains SiX) p.ages.
No. 3T2114 Our price 95c

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

The Life, Stories and Speeches of
Abraham Lincoln.

The most interesting, entertain-
ing and concise ^vork ever pub-
lished on the life of Lincoln. The
iograph5 was written by the Hon.

• Selby,
Lincoln. The stories, anecdotes and
I'aul Selby, a personal friend of

yarns have been compiled from the
most reliable sources. The great
speeches of Lincoln are arranged in
chronological order. Bound in
cloth, gilt top. Size, 5Hx7H inches.
469 pages. Cover design in ink and
gold.
No. 3T2124 Ourprice 75c

If by mail, postage extra, 11 cents.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
REFER TO OUR

COMPLETE
FOR BOOKC.iSES, LIBR.4.KT TABLES, ETC.
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Life of William McKinley.
Our uiAi'iyred president.

Also a history and biogra-
phy of our two other mar-
tyred presidents, Lincoln
and Garfield. By Right Uev.
Bishop Samuel Fallows, D.
D., JjLD. Tliolifeof agreat
and good man is to other
men and women, especially
tho young, like the "North
ytar was to the ancient mar-
iners" a thing to be guided
by and never to be lost sight
of. Changing scenes and
vicissitudes, lights and shad-
ows, hopes and (ears, ambi-

tious strugples, defeats and victories, his invincible
courage and the tragicstory of his death are pictured
In faithfulness to truth in tiielr true colors. Memo-
rial tributes Ity eminent men, constitute a valuable
partof this book. Beautifully illustrated with half-
tone engravings. Bound in cloth. With photogra-
vure picture of President McKinley on the outside
of front cover.
N0.3T2136 Cloth. Our special price 75c

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

Macaulay's
Essays
and
Poems.

These books comprise all his most prominent
workfi, including Critical Works, Historical and
MiscdUaneous Essays and Poems. New revlseil

edition. These volumes are extra large, aver.aging

about 800 pages to the volume. Bound in chith.

Stamped In gold, and have gilt tops. The size of

each volume is 5'4x"'2 inches.
No.ST*1^10 Our price, per set "8c

If by mail. i>ostage extra, per set, 35 cents*

Life of Dwight Lyman Moody.
The greatest evangelist of tho lyth century.

Contains a history of his youth, his first mission
work, his labors in Great Britain, New York, Chicago,

etc. Alsofourtecn illustrations. Size, D!4x7Hi inches.

No.3T»13* Bound in cloth. Our price 38c
If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Memorial Edition of Ingersollia.
Gems of thought from the lectures, speeches

and conversations of the late Col. Robert G.
IngersoU, ini-luding his speech nominating .lames
G. Blaine, Dieam of the War, Gods and Devils, His
Last Poem, Oration at His Brother's Grave, Heaven
and Hell, etc., together with biographical sketch and
recoj-d of his death. Contains 352 pages, printed
from clear type, Vjound in cloth, stamped in silver.

NO.ST3138 Our special price TSo
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

No. 8T3140 Bound in paper. Our price 18c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents,

COOK BOOKS AND WORKS ON
ETIQUETTE.

American Pure Food Cook Book and
Household Economist.

A 83.00 Up to Date Cook Book for 85 cents.

Tbia work treats in an authentic manner on
everything pertaining to
tlie kitchen, what to eat
and how to select and cook
it; also a chapter on the
health, treating on such
subjects as the sick room,
home s<anitation, food for
the sick, care of children,
advice to mothers, house-
hold remedies, etc.

Part I of this work con-
tains especially tested
recipes, including soups,
fish, poultry and game,
beef, veal, lamb and mut-
t o u , sweetbreads and
sauces, eggs and omelets,
salads and salad dressings,
vcgetaljles, potatoes, en-

trees, t)read and thousands of other dishes, etc.

Part II contains 30 special chapters on home
eeonomics. fond for the sick, care of children, health
suggestions and household remedies, the bath, proper
clottiliJg. toilet articles and recipes, etc. Illustrated.

No, 3T3190 Our price 85c
If by mall, postage extra, 36 cents.

ChaftngDish Recipes.
By Mrs. Olive A. Cotton. The only complete work

on this .s»l)joct published. Emljraces the history of

thecbaSngdish; practical suggestions; soups, sauces,
oysters and clams, crustaceans, flsh. meats, chicken
and turkey, birds and game, eggs, cheese, vegetables,
mushrooms, miscellaneous menus— 190 distinct
recipes. Attractively bound in cloth.
Ko.8T219t Ourprice *8c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

Encyclopedia of Etiquette.
A book of manners for everyday use. What to

do, what to say, what to write, what to wear. The
most complete, authentic, and best book on the sub-
ject published. Emljraces introductions, c;ills. din-
ners, taijie manners, balls, weddings, theater and
opera parties, correspondence, garden parties, etc.
Beautifully illustrated with halftone engravings.
NO.3T3190 Hound incloth. Ourprice «1.45

If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.

Manners-, A Book of Etiquette and Social
Customs.

The most complete, au-
thentic and best work of the
kind yet publislied. N-o
other book treats the subject
with the delicacy and tact
th.at this book does. The
rules laid down are those fol-
lowed by the best society.
The author is a member of
New York's most exclusive
social circle and this book is

endorsed by the following
well known society women:
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt,
Mrs. Chauncey M, Depew,
Mrs. ICdward J. TVooIsey,
Mrs. Burton N. Harrison, Mrs. Abraham S.
Hewitt and many others. It embraces the fol-

lowing subjects, all of which are conveniently
and alphabetically arranged: Balls and evening
parties, cards, calls and visits, carriages, clubs,
chaperons, christenings, weddings, garden and lawn
parties, letter writting, letters of introduction, pic-
nics, private theatricals and receptions; in fact, it

embraces every known subject and is adapted for
those whodwell within the broad zone of the aver-
age. Full of information as to the essential points of
correct behavior in social lifej a book which you
cannot afford to bo without.
N0.3T3198 Bound in cloth. Ourprice 40c
No. 3T3300 Papercovers. Ourprice 35c
If by mail, postage extra, cloth, 7c; paper, 3c.

Everyday Cook Book.
5.000 to be closed out at S.'ic each.

Cyclopedia of Practical Recipes. By
Miss E. Nelll. Economical, reliable,
excellent. 315 pages. Bound in oilcloth.
Size, Wi^'tVi inches.
No. 3T3 20e Our special price...35c
If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Up to Date Cookery Book.
rp to date Cookery with DlrectionB for Carving

and Table Etiquette. Contains many useful prac-
tical recipes not found in any other book. Bouud in

hea%'y paper covers.
No. 3T'i'i<' 8 Our price 1 4c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Housekeepers' Handy Book of Universal
Information and Encyclopedia

of Practical Recipes.
A BOOK FOR EVERY DAY, WEEK AND MONTH IN THE YEAR.

The most complete, au-
thentic, reliable and best
recipe book published.
The only complete ready
referen*:e book which is

specially adapted to the
home. It embraces every
known subject of value
pertaining to housekeep-
ing, such ;iscooking, what
to eat and how to prepare
it. care of the health, teeth
and complexion, how to re-
move freckles, sunburn,
etc. Contains a valuatjle
collection of practical rec-
ipes for farmers.dairymen,
dyers, druggists, tanners
and family generally, also
chapters o n christian
names and their meanings,
language of llowers, post-
age rates and thousands of
other subjects too numer-
ous to mention.
No. 3T330?> Papercovers. Price 36c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

N0.3T2811 Cloth. Price 48c
If by maU, postage extra, 1 3 cents.

New Century Cook Book.
In this, the latest cook book,

we have the fruit of centur-
ies of investigation and infor-
mation in all lines of house-
keeping. Thisis the latest and
most complete book on the sub-
ject published. It is a treatise
on cookery, domestic economy,
table etiquette, hygiene of the
home, etc. Every recipe has
been tried and tested, and can
be relied upon asone of the best
of its kind. It is comprehen-
sive, filling completely the re-
quirenientsof thehousekee])ers
of all classes. Printed on good

paper. Substantially bound In cloth. Size, THxlO
inches.
No. 3T3230 Ourprice 85c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 1 cents.
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WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

The Original Wfiite House Cook Book,
Only 65 Cents.

Authentic and unabridged
edition by Hugo Ziemann and
Mrs. F. L. Gillette. The art of
cooking in its latest perfection.
By special arrangements with
the publishers we are able to
olTer this household compen-
dium at less than actual cost to
produce; contains over 600
liousehold recipes, nothing re-
lating to practical housekeep-
ing is omitted. Embraces cook-
ingjtoilet and household recipes,
menus, dinner giving, table eti-
quette, care of the sick, health
suggestions, facts worth know-
ing, and thousands of other subjects too numeroi
to mention. This book has been prepared wit
great care. It is preeminently the book for tli

housekeeper; it is the standard of excelleiic
Handsomely bound, enameled cloth, illustrated.
No. 3T2338 Ourspecial price 6C

If by mall, postage extra, 38 cents.

Woman Beautiful; or, The Ai

of Beauty Culture.
By Mme. gul Vive. Contain

articles on the complexion, cai
of the hair, the hands, eye
teeth, thin and plump girls. How t
remove tan, sunburn and freckle
facial eruptions and blackheads, et
No. 3T3343 Bound in paper.

Price, IF
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents
No. 3T2250 Bound in cloth.

Price 6J
If by mall, postage extra, 1% cento.

WORKS OF FICTION.
Best Fiction of the Day at Cut Prices.
All the popular books. To be np to date yc

must read the novels of the day. Below we list a
the new and popular books published within tl

last fifteen months. Our prices are from 3t) to fi

percent less than the regular retail prices ar
from 10 to 15 per cent less than jobbers' or whol
sale rates.

No. 3T2300 Our Special price, per
volume
If by mall, postage extra, per volume, S 3 cents.

Ade's New Fables, By George Ade
.\lice of Old Vinciennes. By Maurice Thompson
AmosJudd. By A. Mitchell
Bath Comedy. By Edgerton Castle
Benefactress, The. By the author of "ElizalM
and Her German Garden"

Hlennerhassett. By Charles Felton Pidgin
By Bread Alone. By I. K. Friedman
Boy. a Sketch. By Jlarie Corelli
Calumet *'K." By Merwin Webster
Captain Ravenshaw. By Robert Neilson Stcphi i

Cardigan. By Robert W. Chambers
Cardinal's Snuff Box, Tlie. By Henry Harl;ind
Cavalier, The. By George W. Cable
Christian, The. By Hall Calne
Cliulerella. By'S. K. Crockett
Conspirators, The. By Robert W. Chambers
Count Hannibal. By Stanley J. Weyman
Crisis. The. By Winston Churchill
David Harum. By Edward N. Westcott
DTI and I. By Irving Bachellor
Etaen Holden. By Irving Bacheller
Elder Boise. By E. T. Tomllnson
Eleanor. By Mrs. Humphrey Ward
Eternal City, The. By Hall Calne
Fifth String, The. By John Philip Sousa
Firebrand, Tlie. By S. R. Crockett [ti

Gentleman from Indiana, The. By Booth Tiirkm
Graustark. By George Barr McCutcheon
Helmet of Navarre, The. By Bertha Runkle
Hero In Homespun. By William E. Barton
J. Devlin, Boss. By Francis Churchill Williams '

Jack Raymond. By E. 1.. Voynich
Janice Meredith. By Paul Leicester
Ford.

Juletty. By Louis McKlroy
Kidnaped Millionaires, The. By
Frede Upham Adams

Kim. By Iludyard Kipling
King of Honey Island. By Maurice
Thompson [wood

Lazarre. By Mary Hartwell Cather-
I-ightof Srarthey. By Edgerton Castle
Like Another Helen. By Geo. Horton
I.lon's Whelp, The. By Amelia E. Barr
Lords of the North. By Agnes C. Lant
Maid of Venice, The. By F. Marion Crawford
Man from Glengarry. By Ralph Connor
Mantle of Elijah, The. By I. ZangwUl

Master Christian, The. By tl

Corelli
Mr. Munchausen. By John T\enn
Bangs

Ne»v Canterbury Tales. By Mii:
Hewlitt

New Dooley Book, A. By P. P. IHir

Ordeal of Elizabeth, The. Anonym*
Peter Sterling, Hon.
Point of Honor. The. By H. A.Hink'
Portion of Labor, The. By Mary
Wilklns

Potter and the Clay, The. By Maud Howard retcr-

Puppet Crown, The. By Harold McGrath
Oulncy Adams Sawyer. By Charles Felton PW '

(Fiction of the Day continued on following pap'

I
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Continued from preceding page.

FICTION OF THE DAY.
o. 3T2300 Price, per volume 05c

f by mail, postage extra, per volume, 13 cents.

By Helen Jackson
By

Raniona.
Kedeniption'of l>avid Carson

I'liarles F. Goss
ISod I'ottage. By Mary Colmoudeley
IJtii Koclt. By Thomas Nelson Page
HiiKn of Saw.Tlie. By James Lane
Adams

Kicliard Yea and Nay. By Maurice
Hewlitt [ill

Rlcliard Carvel. ByWinston Church-
Right of Way, The. By Gilljert

Parker [ster
Koad of Fontenac. By Merwin Web-

jniance i.f Gilbert Holmes, The. By Marshall
louroe Kirknian ^ „ „ ,

I ling Passion, The. By Henry Van Dyke
tiandels and Co. By Coulson Kernihan
te Stands Alone. By Mark Ashton
in of the Prophet, The. By Dr. Jas. Ball Naylor
fjr Pilot. By Ralph Connor.
Singto>Tn on the Pike. By John Lri Lloyd
Mvia. By Evelyn Emerson
'kla. By Robert Barr
'Uer. The. By Edward Noyes Westcott
'mptingof Father Anthony, The. By Geo. Horton
' at Malnn ariag Affair. By A. Maynard Barber
• e Thrall of Lelf the Lucky; a Story of Viking
Ige. By Ottilie A. Liljencrantz

' Have and To Hold. By Mary Johnson
• mmy and Grlzel. By J. M. Barrie.
'istram of Blent. Anthony Hope
'uth Dexter. By Sidney McCall
•:lvet Glove, The. By Henry Seton
'lerriman
ctors. The. By Robert Barr
jits of Elizabeth, The. By Eli-

lor Glynn
• ice of the People, The. By Ellen
Jlasffow
anvick of the Knobs. By John
Jrl Lloyd
ihen Knightliood was in Flower.
Jy Charles Major

STANDARD BOOKS AT HALF
PRICE.

=, BY PURCHASING an Immense
quantity of

these popular books we are able
to oiler them at 48 cents per copy,

THIS PRICE IS LESS THAN ONE-HALF
THE ORIGINAL COSL

WHEN ORDERING PLEASE
,^^^ GIVE SECOND AND THIRD

ftWi ^P^m! choice. Durably bound in
ili=.>eiciJ™™«» cloth, suitable for all library pur-

poses.

Mo. 3T2306 Our price 48c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 1 1 cents.

Iventores of Stierlock Holmes, The. By A. Co-
lan l>oyle
;atha Webb. Tiy Anna Katherine Green.
1 Enemy to th^ King. By Robt. Neilson Stephens
irabbas. By Mi.rie Corelli
f Right of Sword. By A. W. Marchmont
latie Inn, The. By Stanley J. Weyman
ilebrlty. The. By Winston Churchill
loir Invisible, The. By James Lane Allen
>ntlnental Dragoon, A. By Robt. NeUson Stephens
imnation of Theron Ware, The. By Harold
Frederic
ish for a Tyrone, A. By A. W. Marchmont
)r the Freedom of the Sea. By Cyrus Townsend
Brady
idfly. The. By E. L. Voynlch
sntleman of France, A. By Stanley J. Weyman
sntleman Player, A. By Robt. Neilson Stephens
cart's Illghwav, The. By Mary E. Wilkins

|i Connection witli the DeWilloughby Claim. By
[Francis Hodgrson Burnett
'i the Palace of the King. By F. Marlon Crawford
lony of Life, The. By II. Sienklewicz
'ssamy Bride, The. Bv F. Frankfort Moore
idy of Quality, A. By Francis Hodgson Burnett
•mdlord at Lyon's Hea<l, The.
By W. D. Howells.
jaavenworth Case, The. ByAnna
jKatherlno Green.
aid of Maiden Lane, The. By
Amelia E. Barr.
erve of Foley, The. By Frank
H. Spearman.
IjUip WInwood. By Robt. Neil-
son Stephens.
rlsoner of Zenda, The. By An-
thony Hope.
oad to Paris, The. Robt. Neil-
son Stephens
iracineKca. By F. Marion Crawford
!cond Thoughts of An Idle Fellow, The. By
Jerome K. Jerome
mtlmental Tommy. By J. M. Barrie
>ldler8torles. By Rudyard Kipling.
>rrow8 of Satan. By Marie Corelli.
(wers. The. By Henry Seton Merriman
la Crusls. By F. Marion Crawford
^Ith Edged Tools. By Henry Seton Merriman
^ar Time Wooing, A. By Captain Ohas. King
iiskav By Mario Corelli

MISCELLANEOUS.
Books of worth at special prices, embracing the

writings of some of the best known authors.

The Funny Side of Politics.
By George S. Hilton. A book original and new.

It gives many amusing stories told in the House and
Senate in Washingt(jn. It is replete with anecdotes
of many living politicians. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T2308 Our priie 79«

If by mail, postage extra, 19 cents.

Cal's Gossip.
For Men Only. By Arthur M. Blnstead. A

series of letters from Maude to her Cousin Madge.
New and original. Nothing like them has ever be-
fore appeared. They are the richest and best collec-
tion or letters published. Cloth bound.
NO.3T2310 Ourprice 49c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

Norman Holt.

By General Charles King, A Story of the Army
of the Cumberlan<l. A charming liistoric war
story. This is Captain King's latest and best book,
and bearing as it does on the great battle of Mission
Ridge, although the story is woven in fiction, it has
an invaluable record of that gigantic contest be-
tween the two great armies. Bound in cloth.
N0.3T3332 Ourprice 79c

If by mall, postage extra, IS cents.

John Henry.
Sonaethlng new. A regular side splitter, and as

good as Billy Baxter. It contains John Henry at
the Theater, in Street Car, on Literature, Playing
Pool, Progressive Euchre, Would-Be Actor, etc.

Illustrated. Bound in cloth.
No.3Ta3'.J6 Ourprice 46c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Love Affairs of Some Famous IWIen.

A delightftll book by Rev. E. J. Hardy, author of
"How to Be Happy Though Married." Bound in
cloth, stamped in gold. Size. oHxSH inches.
No. 3T2338 Our special price 89c

If by mall, postage extra, IZ cents.

Out of the Hurly Burly, or Life in An
Odd Corner.

By Max Adeler, Contains 400 illustrations. Cloth.
No. 3T2340 Ourprice TSc

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.
Mr. Adeler ought not to be forgotten as one who

has caused much innocent amusement and relieved
many weary hours. He gets most of his fun out of
the peculiar lite of a small place.

Pemberton; or One Hundred Years Ago.
A novel of the American Revolution of ex-

ceptional merit. This is a striking literary pro-
duction. The book tells more accurately and
with perhaps more exact historical incisiveness
than ever before has been done, the secret motives
which underlay the treason of Arnold, the luckless
adventure, capture and death of the knightly Andre,
and the unrecorded efforts of those who were the
hidden, unknown and masked friends of the warring
colonists. Attractively bound in ornamental cloth
binding, gilt top.
No. 3T3343 Our speci.al price 89c

If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.

Taking Chances.

By Clarence L. Cullen. A collection of horse
racing and poker stories, particularly interesting
to sporting life and all who love the game of chance.
Bound in cloth.
No. 3T2344 Ourprice 65c

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

The Heart of Women.
The Love Story of Catrina Rutherford, a strong

romance dealing with the problem of a dual love.
The original theme, treating in a strong, yet most
refined and delicate manner. All the world loves a
lover and this book is full of Interest from beginning
to end. Illustrated. Cloth.
No. 3T2346 Our special price 98c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

In Varying Moods.
By Beatrice Harraden. Author of "Ships that

Pass in the Night." There is a wealth of philosophy,
humor and pathos in this little tale, and It Is told so
simply that one feels as if he were a part of it, some-
how. So truly are the human heart strings struck
that he must be beyond redemption whose inner self
does not vibrate in sympathy many times, as the
pages are turned. Attractively bound in cloth.
No. 3T2348 Our special price 45c

If by mall, postage extra, 10
cents.

An Unofficial Patriot.

By Helen H. Gardener. The
first great sociological and his-
torical novel of the Civil War,
which Is entitled to an honor-
able position among the vol-
umes destined to hold a place
in the permanent literature of
the nation. Handsomely bound
in cloth. Size. 5i4x7H Inches.
No. 3T3356 Our special

price 80c
If by mall, postage extra, 12

cents.

price...

.

Inez.

Brown V. C.
By Mrs. Alexander.

A capital story, reinarlrably well
told, and sprinkled with tonr spots,

sweet sentiments and manly ac-
tions, well written, situaliCfciselTec-

tively brcmght out, and trte char-
actersskillfuUy sustained. Attrac-
tively bound In cloth. Size, S;4x7>4

inches.
. „„

No. 3T2360 Our prlco 80o

If by mall, postage extra, 1

2

cents.

Augusta J. Evans' Works.
No. 3T2384 Hound in best,

En"lish silk cloth, stamped i

gold. Size of volumes, 6x»9iiuohe^
Benlah. Retail price, $1.75; onr|

price C9i
Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.

Macaria. Retail price, $1.75; oui I

6Uc|
Retail price, $1.75; our I

price 98c I

St. Elmo. Retail price, $2.00; I

our price 98c |

At the Mercy of Tiberius. Re-
tail price, ti.rO; ourprice 98c|
Vashtl. Retail price, $2.00; our|

price 98c
Infellce. Retail price, $3.00; our price 98c

If by mail, postage ext^, per volume, 14 cents,.

The Fall of Santiago.
By Thos. J. Vivian and Ruel

P.Smith. Handsomely bound
in cloth. Size 5!4x7H Inches. A
complete, comprehensive and
vivid record of all tho essential
incidents of the campaign in
Cuba. The book is gotten up in
such a manner as tO immedi-
ately suggest its purchase as a
presentation volume to one'a
army friend.
No. 3T2386 Our special

price 96o
If by mail, postage extra,

12 cents.

Mary J. Holmes' Novels.
New Edition. Attractively

bound in English cloth, li-
brary style. Size of volume,
5"5x7^ Inches. Retail price,
$1.50.
N0.3T2398 Our price, per

volume 70o
Daisy Thornton
Chateau D'Or
Hugh Worthington
Christmas Stories
Ethelyn's Mistake
Edna Browning
Cameron Pride
Dr. Hathern's Daughters
Darkness and Dayligh t
Bessie's Fortune
Meadow Brook
Queenie Hetherton
Forest House
Madeline
MUlbank
Paul Ralston
Marlon Gray Cousin Maud West Lawn
Marguerite Edith Lyle Mildred
Lena Rivers Rose Mather Gretchen

If by mail, postage extra, per volume, 12 cents.
Tempest and Sunshine. Retail price, 75 cents.
N0.3T3399 Our price 30o
The English Orphans. Retail price, 75 cents.
No. 3T2400 Our price 30o
Homestead on the Hillside. Retail price, 75 cents.
No. 3T2401 Our price 30o

If by mall, postage extra, per volume, 11 cents.

Special 30c Edition of Kipling's Books.
Barrack Room

Ballads. Printed
on deckled edge
p.a per. Hand-
somely bound in
cloth, library
style. Retail price
75 cents.
No.3T8418 0ur

price 30o
If by mall, post-
age extra, 6c.

'> -<r s,=r;sB^Kfi*5-" ~ S ^*M^ Departnaental
>i. - .^•.^SBifc.*../,.^!^^ Ditties. Bound

- '- infjMT - ''1|ar~' .^^^^^ in cloth. Printed
^^mM^^^^^w ^^KSS^^^ on an extra qual-

v^^-wimi _. -,. ,, . Ity of book paper.
llWKj^^B&Sm^^SHKk Retail price. 75c;
'WTA^QHHBrSi^SnBiB' No. 3 t 2 4 1 9

Our price 30o
If by mall, post-
age extra, 6c.
The Drnnas of

theForeand Aft.
Printed from new type set plates on the best grade
of book paper. Handsomely bound in cloth.
No. 3T3430 Our price SCO

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.
The Incarnation of Krishna Mulvany. Oloth,

library style. If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 3T242 1 Ourprice 30o
The Man Who Would be King. Handsomely

bound In cloth, library style. Retail price, 75 cents.
No. 312422 Our price 30«

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.
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Allan Pinkerton's Works. ^ "]

New JBdition, Bound in clotli 1 !

Size of volumes, 5!4x714 inclit-> i

Retail price, ©1.50.
I

Ko. 3X2^44 Our price, p< r

volume 6i»«

Expressmen and Detectives
CriLuiiial Reminiscences

j

Spiritnalists and Detectives I

Model Town and Detectives
Strikers, Commonists, etc.
A Double Life Burglar :

.".

Mississippi Outlaws, etc. Thirty l>iai>. a !>*-

Friitessional rhieves,etc.lJuchholz and Detectives
Mollie Maguires, The Claude Melnotte
B.inU Robbers Somnambulist, The
Railroad Forg-er, The Gypsies and Detectives
If by mall, postage extra, per volume, 13 cents.

Works of Opie Read.
New Popular Edition. Cloth. Size of volumes,

5!^x7i4 inclu-s.
No. 3T''i446 Price, each 35c
If by mall, postage extra, per volume, 11 cents.

The Carpetbagger The Jaeklins
Old Ebenezer On tiie Suwanee River
My Voun^ blaster A Tennessee Judge
£iumett Boiilore A Kentucky Colonel
liOn Gansett The Wives of the Prophet

Albert Ross' Novels.

Order by number, and do
not fail to state name and
price of book wanted. New
cloth bound edition. Size of
volumes, 5Hx7!4 inches. Retail
price, per volume, Sl.iiO.

No. 3T3456 Our price, per
volume 65c

If by mall, postage extra,
per volume, 12 cents.
His Private Character
That Gay Deceiver
In Stella's Shallow
Moulding a Maiden
Why I'm Single
An Original Sinner
Love at Seventy
A Black Adonis
I-ove Gone Astray
Their Marriage Bond

Speaking of Ellen
Thou Shalt Not
A New Sensation
Her Husband's Friend
The Garston Bigamy
Thy Neighbor's Wife
Young Miss Giddy
Out of Wedlock
Young Fawcett*s Mabel
His Foster Sister

E. P. Roe*s Works
Our 67-Cent Edition.

Vuiformly printed and bound
In Hilk cloth. Size of volume,
^^x^T^^infU^s. Retail price, Jl-^O.
No. 3T*^458 Our price 67c

If by mail, postage extra, per
volume, 12 cents.

Barriers Burned Aw^ay
A Young Girl's Wooing
He Fell in Love with His Wife
A Day of Fate
Near to Nature's Heart
What Can She Do?
Success With Small Fruits
Opening a Chestnut Burr
The Home Acre
Driven Back to Eden
From Jest to Earnest

E.P,

HiraxINLDVE
WITHHISWIFE.

t.RROE.:

All Original Belle
His Sombre Rivals
Without a Houie
The Karth Trembled

Roe's Books at 26 Cents Each.
Tlie following edition of E. P. Roe's Worl;s, uni-

fovmly bound in cloth, size 4^x6^4 inches.
Xo. 3T2460 Our special price. pe» volume 86c
If by mail, postage extra, per volume. 8 centB.

Au Original Belle Uls Sombre Rivals
Opening a Chestnut Burr A Young Girl's Wooing
Barriers Burned Away Knight of the Nine-
He Fell in Love with His teenth Century

Wife
Works of Henryk Sienkiewicz.

The Deluge. Historical novel of Poland, Sweden
and Russia. Translated from the Polish by Jere-
miah Ourtin. A sequel to "With Fire and Sword."
I'ompleto in two volumes.
No. 3T'^480 Our price, for 2-volume set 81.^0

If by maU, postage extra, 86 cents.
Knights of the Cross. The great-

est novel so far written by Sienkie-
wicz. A historical tale surpassed,
perhaps, by none in literature. It is
something more than a novel to
amuse an Idle hour. The time and
scene is laid In the middle ages dur-
ing the conquest of pagan Lithuania.
Bound in cloth.
No. 3T848a Our special price. '?5c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 6 cents.
Pan Michael. Sequel to "With

Fire andSword"and "The Deluge."
Translated from the Polish. The period of the story
Is 1668-1674, and the principal historical event is the
Turkish Invasion of 1672. Bound in cloth.
No. 3TS486 Price. . . . (Postage extra, 14c) 66cQuo Vadis, A tale of the time of Nero.

By Henryk Sienkiewicz. In this, the
greatest historical romance of the cen-
tury, is depicted an lintensely graphic .
characterization otthe customs and daily

'

life in Rome in tlie timoof JNero. Bound in
cloth. Beautifully illustrated. Size, 5H.t
7'/i inches. Retail price. $1.50.

No. 3T'3488 Our price 6Sc,^
If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

With Fire and Sword. An lUnstrated novel of
Poland and Russia. By Henryk Sienkiewicz. Con-
tains photogravure portrait of the author. Attrac-
tively bound in cloth. A historical romance of Po-
land. Russia and Sweden.
N0.3T2490 Our special price 65c

If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.

Cenerai Lew Wallace's
Works.

Special edition of Ben-Hur
for 98 cents.

Order by nuniber and do not
fail to state name and price of
book wanted.
Ben-Hur. A tale of the Christ.

Cloth. Size. 5'4x7y2 inches. Re-
tail price, $1.50.
No. 3T3496 Our price... .98c
The Prince of India; or. Why

Constantinople Fell. Two vol-
umes. Cloth. Size, 5 ^4 x 6 ifi

Inches. Retail price, S2.50.
No. 3T3497 Our price. Sl.'O

If by mail, postage extra, per
volume, IS cents.

Wedlock.
By John .Strange AVlnter. A quiet

story, which will repay careful read-
ing. Very pleasantly written without
any exciting adventures, but suffi-
ciently interesting toliold the i-eader's
attention; restful and life like.
No. 3T2498 Cloth. Our price. .48c

If by maU, postage extra, lo cents.

With Dewey at Manila.
Thomas J. Vivian. At-

tractively bound in cloth. Size,

iVixT/i inches. This is an in-

tensely interesting and delight-
fully ex-
§ressi ve
e s c r i p-

tive story
of the great fight. It is

unquestionably the most
autlientic and complete
account of the great na-
val battle yet published.
No. 3T2500 Price, 67c

If by mall, postage ex-
tra, 12 cents.

GIFT BOOKS.
Including New Year and Christinas Cards, Reward

of Merit and Sunday School Text Cards, Etc.
American War Ballads and Lyrics.

Fdlted by George Cary Kggleston. Compris-
ing a selection of the most noteworthy ballad
poetry produced during the Colonial Period, the
Indian Wars, Revolution, War of 1812-14, Mexican
and Civil Wars. This edition contains the most
complete collection of poems dedicated to America
and its wars ever published. This edition contains
productions of poets on both sides of Mason and
Dixon's Line. Illustrated.
No. 312604 Our price 75r

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Baby's Biography.
Baby's Biogra-

phy. An album In
which may be re-
corded the mother's
story of the chief
e vents of baby's
life. Designed by
A. O. Kaplan, and
illustrated by Mrs.
Frances Brundage.
To reoord the litf le
stranger's date of
birth, its weight
from month to
month, tlie date of
the appearing of its
first tooth, its first
word, its first pair
of siloes, when it

changed from long
to short clothes, its first day at school—in fact, the
history of baby from birth to majority. Size. 11x9
inches. Bound in different colored cloths, boxed.
No. 3T2608 Our price. (Postage extra, 20c) .81.80

Baby's Book.
Illustrated by Frances Brun-

dage. Analbum in which may
be recorded the mother's story
of the chief events of a baby's
life. Contains four full page
colored illustrations and nu-
merous black and white draw-
ings, with appropriate poetical
selections. Bound in cloth, blue
and sil ver. Octavo, 30 pages.
No. 3T2612 Retail price,

$2.00; our price 98c
If by mall, postage extra, 16c

Because I Love You
A Beautiful Gift Book for a

sweet heart, friend, birthday,
Christmas or wedding gift.
A choice collection of love
poems, edited by Anna E.
Mack. Miss Mack has se-
lected with discriminating
taste some of the sweetest,
tenderest lines in our lan-
guage, dealing with the one
Imperishable subject, love.
Beautifully bound in cloth,
white and gold, boxed.
No. 3T2616 Our special

price 99c
Postage, extra, 12 cents.

BIRTHDAY BOOKS.
Forget-Me-Not.

A beautiful birthday book, artistically printAion ciilendered paper. Contains a quotation fronthe bible and a selection from the various poets fneach day in the year. Beautifully bound in darlblue leather, gilt edges. '

No. 3T2622 Price gg,
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Little Darling's Birthday Book.
Very attractive birthday book with selectionfrom the poets. Illusirated by l'>auces Brundaee

64 pages. 13 colored plates. This book is especiall'
designed for the purpose of keeping a reeord o'your friends' birthdays. Stiff board, illuminate!
covers.
No. 3T2624 Price 40,

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Longfellow Birthday Book.
Exquisite birthday book, artistically printed li

blue and brown, with portriiit of Longfellow, and!
illustrated plates by Frances Brundage. Poetlca
quotations for each day, with spaces for auto
graphs. 170pages, gilt edges. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T2626 Our price 89.

It bj- mail, postage e.vtra, 10 cents.

The Sands of Time.
A Book of Birtllday Gems.by Thomas W. Hanii

ford. This handsome book is superbly lllustratei
with 13 fuU page engravings, is boilnd'in extra gol(embossed sUk cloth, with full gilt edges. It contain'
a text, a sentiment, and a proverb for every day li
the year, taken from the works of ISO dlilereni
authors, besides a blank space for the autographi
of friends. This is a unique and acceptable gift book
Size, 4x5Vi Inches.
N0.3T2628 Ourprlee 8S<

If by maU, postage extra, 11 cents.

Tennyson's Birthday Book.
A new edition containing the photogravure trontls

piece of Tennyson, and quotations selected fron
popular and various poets for each day in the year
Bound in cloth and gilt top.
No. 3T3630 Special price 48i

If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.
Gift Edition of the First Violin.

By Jessie Fotherglll. A new miigniflcent editlot
of this deservedly popular novel. Embellished wltt
32 drawings by Geo. W. Brenneman. Printedor
the very best grade of glazed finish paper from cleai
new type, made expressly for it. Uaudsoniel)
bound in silk cloth, gilt top. Retail price, $1.50.
No. 3T2(i-14 Our special price 90(

If by mall, postage extra, 16 cents.
Bridal Bells.

The newest and most beau-
tiful and artistic wedding
book ever published. Still

board covers, tinely embossed
with cover In ornate pattern ic

silver. Bound lu mniie silk
Silver edges, containing Z.

pages of finest bristol board
with exquisite flower desigm
in rich colorings and mon-
otints. Has page containing
marriage certlHcate, anothei
for names of guests, presents
etc. Handsome wedding pres-

ent. Each in box. Size, "iixU% inches.
No 3T'2660 Our price 81.1S

If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.
New Illustrate

"

edition. This
edition con-
tains notes
and explana-
tions making
it suitable for
students
reading
clubs. It I

contains^
as the
front I s-
plece a beautiful halftone portrait of Longfellow
thirty-eight full page pictures, many text illustra-
tions. Size. 5x7 Inclies. Cloth, gilt top. Neatly bo.xcd
No. 3T26G6 Our price 5B<

If by mail, postage extra, I 2 <-ents. _

ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOKS I
At 90 Cents Each; Retail Price, $5.00
America Illustrated. Contains handreds of plo*

tures of scenic and historical interest. Bound ii

English silk cloth. Size, 99ixl2M inches, boxed.
No. 3T3676 Our price 90i;

If by mall, po8tag;e extra, S6 cents.
California Illustrated. Beautifully lllustratt'

with halftoneand wood engravinjgrs. Bound iu Ul
English silk cloth. Size, 9V%xl2i4 inches, boxed.
No. 3T2678 Our price 9"'

If by mail, postage extra, 36 cents.

Dante's Inferno.
Written 600 years ago and Uln-

trated by Dore. This Is a m.'irvt.-

0U9 picture of the horrors o
hell that has never been equaled
Take the imagination of Dante as t

writer, combined with that of Dore aJ

an illustrator, and we hare the grand
est work that imagination can pro
duce. This book is superbly tllus
trated with halftone pictures. Size
10x12 inehes. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T2682 Our price.. 90*]

If by mail, postage extra. 24 cents. '
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Dante's Purgatory and Paradise.
i couipanion volume to Dante's Inferno. Rich
tth Dore illustrations, which show tho mighty
• ipe of Dore's imagination in picturing thu
jghty, tho vast, the weird and the awful. Hound
tcloth. licautifully illustrated.
<o. 3T8684 Our price 90c

I^ by uiall, postage extra, 34 cents.

Dore Bible Gallery,
Contains over 100 full page lllustratious. Size.

;Xl2 inches. Bound in cloth. Stamped in colored
ks and silver.
,Vo. 3T3690 Our price 78c

If by mail, postage extra, 34 cents.

Europe Illustrated.
lound in Eiiglisli silk cloth, with eiubleiuatlc

• sign in colored inits and silver. beautifully
ustrated. Size, 'Ji.ixl2'4 inches, boxed.
<o. 3T3696 Our price 90c

If by mail, postage extra, 34 cents.

India Illustrated.
Beautifully bound in silk cloth, stamped In
..ored inks. Superbly illustrated. Size, 'j;4xl3H
!:hes, boxed.
JcSTSTOO Our price 90c

If by mail, postage extra, 34 cents.

Milton's Paradise Lost.
i poem tliat cau never die, depicting the fall of
:tii In graphic language. Contains scores of full
jge engravings by Dore. Bound in cloth. Size, 10x13

jio. 3T3710 Our price 90c
,

If by mail, postage extra, 24 cents.

' PRESENTATION BOOKS.
teautiful Christmas, New Year, Birthday and
'eddlng Gifts. Hand.somely bound in cloth; as-
i'ted designs. Size, each, 9Hxl2H inches.
icST'-J^lo Our special price, each 69c

If by mail, postage extra, 34 cents.
'gypt Illustrated. Containing the most pictur-
(lue scenes of Egypt.
England Illustrated.
lermany Illustrated with half-
ne engravings.
reland Illustrated. Contain-
l;the most picturesque scenes
(Ireland.
The Land "We Live In. Illus-
t.ted with halftone engravings,
[iwing the "Paradise of Amer-
1."
Palestine Illustrated. New
Itstrated edition of t his hist^iric
lice; adorned with beautiful
llftone engravings.
cotland Illustrated. Portray-

); the most picturesque scenes
1 Scotland.

Ivorine Gift Books.
llnty and Appropriate. All of the Classics In-

cluded as per List Below.

Unexcelled Gift Bool<s.
Beautifully Illustrated.
Carefully sewed, gilded
and tied with silk ribbon.
New flexible ivorine cover,
with fluted edge. The cov-
ers are decorated by hand
in a striking and beautiful
design, appropriate to the
contents of tho book. Size
of volume, 4^4x614 inches.
Series No. 3T3734 Our

special price per vol-
ume 65c
If by mall, postage extra,
per volume, 10 cents.

Abbe Constantin. Lud-
ovic Halevy.

Addresses by rhillips
Broolis.

i dresses by Drummond.
Jtlc Philosoplier in Paris. Emile Souvestre.
i tocrat of the Brealsfast Table. O. W. Holmes.
lrra<k Room Ballads. Rudyard Kipling.
Iside the Bonnie Brier Bush. Ian Maclaren.
lick Beauty. Anna Sewell.
• luford. Mrs. Gaskell.
Illy Food.
Jpartmental Ditties. Rudyard Kipling.
iQmmond Year Book.
1 endly Talks About Marriage. G. W. Shinn, D.D.
lid Dust.
le 1 houghts of an Idle Fellow. .lerome K. Jerome.
I lis of the King. Tennyson.
I itatlon of Christ. Thomas a Kempis.
I Jy of the Lake. Scott.
I'lgfeliow's Poems.
Ire Letters of a Worldly VToman. Clifford.
Icile.
ft rmion. Scott.
B sses from an Old Manse. Hawthorne.
I il and Virginia.
1 grim's Progress. Bunyan.
Incess, The. Tennyson.
Jcerles 01 a Baclielor. Ik Marvel.
Imances of a Poor Young Man.
ffneo and Juliet.
S rlet Letter, The. Hawthorne
Same and Lilies. John Ruskin.
» ter Babies. Chas. Kingsley.
• Jttler's Poems.
• rdsof Washington. James Parton.

Feulllet.

fVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Leather Bound Edition of the Poets

New illustrated gift edition, handsomely bound
in embossed seal leather, illuminated title page,
red under gold edges, round corners.silk ribbon book-
mark, superb cover design, beautiful gift edition.
Each book put up in a neat box.
Series No. 3Ta730 Special price, per volume.. 70c
If by mail, postage extra, per volume, 14 cents.

Browning's (Mrs.) Poems with Memoir. Elizabeth
Barrett Browning.

Browning's (Robert) Poems. Robert Browning.
ISryant's Poems. William Cullen Bryant.
Burns' Poems, with Glossary Notes and Memoir.
Robert Burns.

Byron.
Cary's Poems. Alice and Phoebe Cary.
Childe Harold's Pilgrimage. Byron.
Cowper's Poems.
Kmerson's Poems. R. W. Emerson.
Evangeline. Longfellow.
Familiar Quotations.
Favorite Poems. Popular Authors.
Golden Legion. Longfellow.
Golds mitli.
Hemans' Poems, with notes. B^elicia Hemans.
Hiawatha. Longfellow.
Holmes' Poems. Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Idyls of tl>e King. Alfred Tennyson.
Iliad of Homer, Pope Translation with Notes. By
Rev. T. A. Buckley.

In Memorlam. Alfred Tennyson.
Kipling's Poems. Rudyard Kipling.
Lady of the Lake. Sir Walter Scott.
Light of Asia. Edwin Arnold.
Longfellow's Poems. Longfellow.
Lowell's Poems. James Kussell Lowell.
Lucile. Owen Meredith.
Marmion. Sir Walter Scott.
Miles Standish. Longfellow.
Moore's Poems, with Notes. Thomas Moore.
Odyssey of Homer, Pope Translation with Notes.
Rev. T. A. Buckley.

Paradise Lost. John Milton.
Pilgrim's Progress. John Bunyan.
Poe's Poems. Edgar Allen Poe.
Princess. Alfred Tennyson.
Kubiayat of Omar Khayyam. Edwin Fitzgerald.
Schiller.
Scott's Poems. Sir Walter Scott.
Shakespeare's Poems. Shakespeare.
Stevenson's Poems. Rotjert Louis Stevenson.
Tales from Shakespeare. Chas. and Mary Lamb.
Tennyson's Poems. Alfred Tennyson.
Whittier's Poems. John G. Whittier.
Wordsworth's Poems. Wm. Wordsworth.
Series No. 3T'i730 Price, per volume 70c

If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.

Wedding Bells.
Illustrated by Frances Brun-

dage. Arranged fur exhaus-
tive record of all events con-
nected with the marriage cere-
mony: Photo of the bride and
bridegroom, names of the
guests, list of the presents, de-
scription of the gown, etc.
Four full page color illustra-
tions and numerous black and
white drawings, with appropri-
ate poetical selections. Bound
in cloth, blue and silver; oc-
tavo, 'SO pages.
NO.3T2740 Our price... 96o

If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.

Wit, Wisdom^and Epigrams of Opie Read.
Compiled by Marion Lowell,
refaoe by Luther Lafliu

Mills. This dainty voluniecon-
lins the flashes, wit, sparks of
isdom and pointed e[;igrams

that abound in the works of
pie Read and have made the
uthor famous. Printed on the
nest quality of paper, with

.vide margin, attractively bound
n boards.
No. 3T'^746 Our price ..50c
If by mail, postage extra,

10 cents.

REMEMBER
OUR TERMS ARE CASH
WITH THE ORDER . . . .

And do not forget to include extra money
postage, if you want goods

sent by mail.

Christmas Card Assortments.
An assortment ot

cards In embossed
flowers, landscapes
and marine views,
flor.'il and children
designs, etc. AH
the card.'j have
beautiful greetings
and verses, and
each one Is put up
in an envelope.

No. 3T3761 Our price, each SO.oa
Per dozen 30
Per box of 100 1.65
Weigiit, per box of 100, packed for shipment,

3 pounds. Lf by mall, postage extra, each card, Ic.
Pansy Christmas

Card Assortment.
Containing 15 flne
imported Christ-
mas cards, em-
bossed and deco-
rated, all different,
each card put up in
an envelope tmd
packed in a deco-
rated box contain-
ing 1.5 cards.
No. 3T3763

Our price, per box
15 cards 16c
If by naail, postage

extra, per box, - ^ ^ -

6 cents. }_ V.^
Medallion

Christmas Card
Assortment. A
beautiful selec-
tion of artistic
Christmas cards,
all dilferent, con-
taining ex<iuisit6
floral decorations,

.
original and tasty

designs. Each card in an envelope, ten cards put
up in a decorated box.
No. 3T3763 Our price, per box of ten cards . .35o

If by mall, postage extra, per box, 6 cents.
"Daisy," a fancy assortment of Christmas Cards.

Contains 10 fine imported, exfiuisitely decorated,
folding cards with floral designs, landscapes, birds,
etc; in beautiful colors. Each card in an envelope;
put up 10 cards in a bo.\, cover of which is decorated
with daisies.
No. 3T3764 Price, per box, 10 cards 35o

If by mall, postage extra, per l)ox, 8 cents.
New Year Cards.

Beautiful assortment of exquisite New Year
cards. In embossed flowers, landscape and marine
views. All cards have greetings and verses, each in
an envelope.
N0.3T3766 Price, two for 00

If by mail, postage extra, for two, 3 cents.

Gift Leaflets.
An assortment of 13beantl-

ful| gift leaflets, both secular
and religious, by various well
known authors. Illuminated
and embossed covers, tied with
silk cord and tassel. Size, 4Hx-
«H inches. Each in an envelope.
This assortment consists of the followin
Glad Greetings
The Brook
Remembrance
Best Wishes
A Neighborly Gift
Forget-me-not
Twenty-third Psalm

Sunny Thoughts
.Vuid Lang Syne
The Psalm of Life
<i<Kl Bless You
Till We Meet Again

for

, titles;
Our Blest Redeemer
My Faith Looks Up 10
Thee

On-ward Christians
Blest Be The Tie Th.it
Binds

Jesus, Lover of My Soul.
No. 3T3766 c)ur pri?e, each 3o

If by mail, postage extra, each, 1 cent.
Beautiful Gift Booklets.

An assortment of 34 fancy leaflets, 12 titles,
poems and hymns by various authors. Fancy em-
bossed cut out sh:iped covers, tied with sllkcord and
tassel. Size, :ixi inches. Each in an envelope. Con-
sists of the following titles:
Gather Ye Rosebuds AllHappiness.4ttendYou
From Friend to Friend Hark the Herald Angels

Sing
How .Sweet the Name of
Jesus

Jerusalem, the Golden
The Story of Bethlehem

N0.3T3767 Pi-ice. each 00
If by mail,postage extra, each, 3 cents.

-4n assortment of 11 beautiful leaflets, fancy cut
out shapes. Poems and hymns by various authors,
consisting of the following titles:
The Better Land Nearer, My God, to Thee
Abide With Me Rockof.Vges
A Day of Spring With Every Good Wish
Happy Memories In Friendship's Name
Home, Sweet Home This and My Good M'ishes
A Christmas Carol
No. 3T3768 Size. 4x5 inches. Our price, each, 1 Oo

If by mail, postage extra, eacli,3c.
An assortment of 5 leatlete.

poems and hymns by well known
:i\ithors. Beautifully embossed,
fancy cutout shaped covers, tit.l
with silk cord and tiissel, consist-
ing of the following titles:

The Light of the World
One by One
Kind Wishes
.Simply Trusting
Christians, Awake

' No. 3T3769 Size,5Hx7 inches. Our price, each SOo
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.
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Fancy Gift Booklets.
Attractive Gift Booklets. Two titles, "A

ChriBtmas Star" and "Kindly Thoughts;" contain-
ing verse.Jiandsomely decorated pages, beautifully
embossefl cover. Size. 2!4x3 inches.

. No. 3T3~71 Our price, each *c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

A Gift Booklet. Three titles,

"The Season's Offering" "The
Voice of Christmas," and "All
Good Wishes," beautiful em-
l>o.ssed cover designs and illu-

minated pages, tied with silk rib-

bon.
No. 3X2118 Our price,

each 5c
If by mall, postage extra, each,

2 cents.

An Assortment of 5 Booklets, Verse. By well
known authors. Beautiful, fancy embossed cover
designs, illuminated titles, tied with a silk ribbon.
When ordering, be sure to specify title wanted,
whether. With Hearty Greeting, Christmas Bells,

Gracious Messengers, Rest, or Ever Remembered.
No. 3T2 71 4 Our price, each 8c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Beaatiful Assortment of
Fancy Cjit out Shape Cov-
ers, attractively embossed
booklets, containing fa-
miliar v_erses by well known
authors consisting of, 'Tis
Christmas Once Again,
King Eternal, Forever,
From Friend to Friend, A
Ynlc-Tlde Message ami
Early Thoughts. Each tiud
with silk ribbon, in envelope
No. 3T2116 Our price, each 10c

t If by matl, postage extra, each, 2 cents.
Beautiful Series of Religious Poems. Handsomely

embossed, consisting of Tlie Lord is My Shepherd,
Bock of Ages, He Leadeth Me, A Happy Christ-
mas, Jesus Savior Pilot Me, Flowers of Friend-
•hip, and Token of Love. Each book tied with silk

ribbon.
N0.3T2178 Price, each 16c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.
The Psalm of Life. Beautiful edition of Long-

tellow's familiar poem. Illustrated, with beautiful
cover design. Boxed.
No. 3T>S780 Our price, each aoc

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
Lead, Kin<Uy Light. By Cardinal

Newman. A beautiful edition of tliN
well known hymn. Colored Uustra-
tions, beautiful embossed cover
Boxed.
N0.3T2184 Our price, each... 25c
If bymall, iM>stage extra, 6 cents.

REWARD OF MERIT CARDS.
Postage, per pack of 10 'Cards, 8

cents; per lOO cards, 2G cents.

No. 3T2830 Reward of Merit
Cards. Assorted designs of beautiful

cards, lithographed In 13 colors and gold, landscape
and children's designs. Size,3Sx5JB inches.
Price, per pack of 10 cards 1c
Price, per t>ox of 100 cards 60c
No. 3X2822 Reward of Merit Cards. Assorted

desig-nsof beautiful cards, lithographed in 12 colors
and silver, winter landscapes and children's de-

, slgn.s, beautiful tatK-ycut out border. An exception-
ally pretty card. Size, 4x6 Inches.
Price, per pack of 10 cards 10c
Price, per pack of 100 cards 98c
No. 3T2824 Reward of Merit Cards. Assorted

designs of beautiful cards, lithographed in 13 colors
and gold. IteautifuUy embossed, fancy cut out bor-
der, assorted designs. Size, 458x574 inches.
Price, per pack of 10 cards 80.11
Price, per pack of 100 cards 1.10
N0.3T2828 Reward of Merit Cards. Assorted de-

Signs of beautiful cards, lithographed in Ucolorsand
silver; handsomely cmlx)ssed, land.scape and figure

designs. Very attractive card. Size, 15s x 6^4 Inches.

Price, per pack of 10 cards 80.20
Price, per pack of 100 cards 1.90

Sunday School Text Reward Cards.
AU heavy stock

and different texts.
No. 3T2840 As-

sorted designs of
beautiful cards,
lithographed In 12
colors, flor,i,l de-
signs, with e ra-
bussed laticy bor-
der. Size, a%\5%
Inches.

Price, per p:Vk of
10 cards 10c

Price, per pack of
100 cards 90o
No, 3T2844 A.ssort«d designs of beautiful cards,

lithographed in H colors; winter landscape scenes,
highly embo.ssed circular border. Size, 6x3i^ inches.

Price, per pack of 10 cards 80.1

4

Price, per pack ot 100 cards 1.30
No. 3T2846 Assorted designs ot beautiful cards,

lithographed In 14 colors and gold; beautiful floral
and ribbon designs. .Size, 4Jix5JS inches.

Price, per pacii of 10 cards 80.17
Price, per pack of 100 cards 1.55
No. 3T2840 As.sorted designs of beautiful cards,

lithographed in 12 colors and silver; embossed floral

deigns with rustic border. Size, 4Hx5^ Inches.
price. iwr pack ot 10 cards 80.20
Price, per pack ot 100 cards i.9o

NEW STANDARD HISTORY OF THE WORLD. ^l^'^Vrl!'''?
^°«1=<=7^'

AN ENTIRELY NEW WORK ON GENKRAL HISTORY,
both ancient and modern, of
The only complete work ofall the nations of the globe,

its kind in existence.
An opportunity to purchase at less than actual cost to produce a

history ot the world-A History ol all nations. A record of every im-

portant event since the beginning of time.

FAPH NATinN '" carefully followed in its career, from
LHun IIHI mil

jj^ foundation to date, or if not now in

existence until it fell. The work is divided into six di-

visions, beginning with earliest civilization and the first

nations of which we have any record, then carefully fol-

lowed to Western Asia, thence to Greece and Kome, north
through Europe, as it leaped across the Atlantic, and in

fact in all its various ramifications throughout the whole
world. It also includes a detailed account of the South
African War and the present status of the Transvaal and
the Orange Free State, showing the continent of Africa,
as divided among the European powers, the latest acqui-
sitions and newly established boundaries, general view ot

sphere, South America and Central America, Westthe hemis, . « , ,

Indies, Cuba, Porto Rico, closing with tlie nations ot ^o^th
America. An extensive bibliography precedes the history
of each nation; copious footnotes throw sidelights upon the
text; marginal notes direct the reader to the features, to-

gether with analytical index make the work especially valu-
able for teachers, students and general reference reading.
Adorned with over 400 portraits and halftone engravings,
many ot which are full page. Handsome and substantial.

Bound in cloth, imitation leather back and corners, marbled edge.

No. 3T-890 Complete in one volume. Popular edition. Our price... (Weight, packed, 4 lbs.)..

N0.3TS892 Two volume edition. Our special price (Weight, packed, 7 pounds)
No. 3T2894 Half Russia, library edition. Our price only (Weight, packed, 1 poimds.)

,81.'!

F,'.

Beautiful Assortments of Scrap Pictures.
No. 3T'J860 Ten sheets, assorted, containing

from four to thirty pictures on a sheet. No
two sheets alike. Price, per pack ot 10 sheets— 12c
No. 3T3864 Ten different styles embossed

sheets with from four to twenty pictures on a sheet,

no two sheets alike. Size, about 7x8 inches.
Price, ixT box ot ten sheets 18c
No. 3T2868 Scrap Pictores. Twenty entirely

dill'erent style sheets, with from tour to twenty pic-

I ures on a sheet, no two sheets alike. Size, about 7x8
Inches. Price, per box of twenty sheets 30o

If by mail, postage extra, per pack, 5 cents.

HISTORICAL WORKS.
History of the De-
cline and Fall of the
Roman Empire.

By Edward Gibbon. New
Household Edition; com-
ileteln five volumes, ti-

trated with frontis-
piece; bound In English
silk cloth. Sizeot volumes,
5Vi X "Y, inches. Weight,
5M pounds.
No. 3T2904 Price, per

set ot five volumes.. 81.55
ir by mail, postage extra, per set, 68 cents.

The Rise of the Dutch Republic.
By John Lothrop Motley. The

history of the Dutch Republic is

universally characterized as a
splendid picture of one ot tbi'

most dramatic periods In tlie

lilstory ot modern Europe. A work
learned, eloquent and vivid. Ii

has filled aserious chasm In English
historical literature and gives u^
as complete a history as industr.v
and genius can make ot the first

twenty years oft he revolt ot the
uni ted provinces. .Size, bVixT'ri
Inches. Complete in three volumes. Illustrated.
No. 3T2908 Price, per set, three volumes.. 81.20

If by mail, postage extra, per set, 35 cents.

Creen's History of the English People.
Complete in four

volumes. Ne^v
popular edition.
Hound in cloth.
This is really a
wonderful produc-
tion. There Is a
freshness and orig-
inality breathing
from one end to the
other, a charm ot
style and power
both narrative and
descriptive, which
lift it altogether
outot the class ot
books which at first

sight it might seem
to belong.
No. 3T2910 Our

special price, per set of four volumes 15c
If by mail, postage extra, 38 cents.

History of Our Own Times.
From the .-Vccession of Queen Vic-

toria to the General Election of
1880. By Justin McCarthy, M. P.
A new edition. With an appendix
ot events to the end ot 1886. Each
volume contains about 600 pages
and frontispiece. Printed from
large, < lear type on good paper. A
neat and durable edition for the li-

lirary. Two volumes; boxed. Cloth
bound g it top. Size, 5%x7W Inches.
No. 312914 Our price, per set. 18o

Weight, packed, 60 ounces. See
page 4 for poatai^e rate.

Macaulay's History of England.

The comiilete set <

five volumes sold I

as at 85 cents, Po!
llshed to sell at 83.1
New, large type edltk
printed from new tyi

set plates on extra qua!
ty of paper, and substa
tlally bound in Lngli
Ilk cloth. The volun
re SHx'K inches a
ontain between 6'

»nd 600 pages eachvi
ume.
No. 3T291« Ol

price, per set of fi

volumes 8
Weight, packed I

shipment, 7}^ pouni
See page 4 for pes
rates.

Kingdom of Nature; or, Illustrab

History of the Animal World.

A n interesting
and accurate ac-
count of the most
valuable facts in
natural history from
original research
and careful study of
the most reliable
works in various lan-
guages, forming a
pictorial encyclope-
dia and a complete
library ot the mar-
vels ot animal na-
ture.withoverl,000
elegant Illustra-
tions bythe best ar-
tists. This work is

absolutely the only
authentic natural
history now pub-
lished. It has been
selling at SB.OO to
SIO.OO by subscrip-
tion. Illustrated with thousands of halftone 111-

trations, many ot which are full page, represent I

every known animal. 440 pages. Size ot volui,

Il'4xav4x3 inches.
No. 3T292 4 Our price I

'

If by mall, postage extra, 40 cents.

William H. Prei

cott's Works.
History of the C-

quest of Mexico, witll

preliminary view of I

ancient Mexican civ*

zatlon and the lif6
*

Conqueror Hernal^
Cortez. Complete '

three volumes. 81

SYixT/, Inches. Boun
best English cloth;
brary style.

No. 3T2940 Ourprv
per set '

If by mall, postage i-

tra, 36 cents.

Conquest of Peru.
with portn'alts and notes. It Is a noble w'f

Judiciously planned and admirably executed;
J

with the spoils of learning easily and gracef I

worn. Two volumes. Cloth. Size, 5Wx7H Inch*
No. 3T294a Our price '

If by mail, postage extra, 33 cents.

1
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Idpath's History of the United States.

'rofusely Illustrated w i t h j^a»
*etclies, portraits and diagrams,
/liaudsome octavo voliimt', with
(er«00p:iges. Weight, U lbs. Sbe.
14x7VsX-H Inches. The most
fJllplete history of the Unit
;[ites of Aniurica, embracin;:.
i Account of tlie Ahoriginc-.:
ftrsenien iu the New World; tin'

[scoveries of the Spaniards,
Ijglish and French. Never be-
ire has there been published
juok so rich Id historical incident, so instructive
its method of presentation and so brilliant and
scinatins in its narrative. 300 Illustrations.
So. 3T2'je4 Our price 81.40
eight, packed, 92 ozs. Seepage 4 for postage rate.

Wood's Popular Natural History.
By Kev. J. G. Wood. New edition.

Complete and unabridged. Pro-
fusely Illustrated. Handsomely
bound In cloth. Size, .'>^".\S^i inches.
N0.3T3973 Ourprice 98c
If by mail, postage extra, 18c.

Wood's Natural History, i'opular
edition, complete and unabridged.
Handsomely bound in cloth. Size,
5?j.\fl inches.
No. 3X2974 Price, only E5c

If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

Louisa M. Alcott's Worl<s.
!>eclal Value at 90 Cents per Volume
Handsomely bound

i cloth. Size of vol-
nes, S'nxTW Inches.
(o. 3T3082 Ketail

]-ce, SI .50.

urprice, per vol.90o
.a Old Fashioned
iirl

Iffht Cousins
,ck and JiU
..'s Boys
Iftle Alen
Jttle Women
}>8e in Bloom
Ider the Lilacs
f by mail, postage

4tra, per volume, 12
«3tS.

'he following of
liuisa M. Alcott's
^orkB, attractively
land in cloth, choicely printed, stamped In ink.
<o. 3T3084 Price, per volume 35c

If by man, postage extra, 1'4 cents.
Ipples and Wlieat Candy Country
.Hole In the Wall Marjorie's Three
Iiy Flowers Gifts

CLOTH BOUND JUVENILE BOOKS.
^sop's Fables.
Beautifully Illus-

trated with colored
plates and 100 superb
drawings. The great
delight and endless joy
and happiness these
brifjht and entertain-
ing stories have
brought to millions of
our b<iys and girls is as
nothing ti i the pleasure
in store for future gen-
erations.
No. 3T3088 Gift

edition liandsomely
Ikj u n d in cloth.
Stamped in gold and
colored inks. Size, SH
xN inches.
Our price 55c
If by mail, postage

extra, IK cents.

Horatio Alger's
Works.

r,Alger's books
ii Dot only in-
testing as sto-
I s, but they
tmulateand en-
(irage every
fi-nest boy in bi3
'Jrts to rije in
t' world. Bound
i'-loth. Size.5';x
' inches. Ketail
jice, per volume,

io'.3T3089 0ur
scial price. .65c
ostage extra,
f volume I'ic.
I'attered Tom;
6 The Story of
"Street Arab.
l.JStrated.
"atil the Ped-
"j or, the Ad-
Mtures of a
,
ung Street

. rchant. Illus-
I ted.
jhll the rid-
"r; or The Young Street Musician. Illustrated.

I

'o"and Sure; or, From the Sidewalk to the Shop,
listrated.
uUus; or The Street Boy Out West. Illustrated.

HOKATIO ALGKR'S WORKS Continued.
No. 3T3089. Price each, (15c.

The Y'oung Outlaw; or Adrift in the World.
Illustrated.
Sam's iiiance; And How He Improved It. Illus.
The Telegraph Boy. Illustrated.
Ragged Dick; or. Street Life In New York. lUu.s.
Fame and Fortune; or, the Progress of Richard

Hunter. Illustrated.
Mark, theMatch Boy; or, Richard Hunter's Ward.

Illustrated.
Bough and Ready; or. Life Among the New York

NewslHivs. Illustrated.
Ben the Luggage Boy; or, Among the Wharves,

Illustrated.
Kufus and Rose; or. The Fortunes of Rough and

Ready. Illustrated.
Try and Trust; or. The Story of a Bound Boy.

Illustrated.
Bound to Rise; or, Ilow Harry Walton Rose in

the World. Illustrated.
Risen from the Ranks; or, Harry Walton's Suc-

cess. Illustrated.
Herbert Carter's Legacy; or. The Inventor's

Son. Illustrated.
Brave and Bold; or, The Story of a Factory Boy.

Illustrated.
Jack's Ward: or, the Boy Guardian. Illustrated.
Shifting for Himself ; or, Gilbert Oreysou's For-

tunes. Illustrated.
Wait and Hope; or, Ben Bradford's Motto. Illus.
Frank's Campaign; or, The Farm and the Oamp.

Illustrated.
Paul Prescott's Charge, Illustrated.
Charlie Codman's Cruise. Illustrated.
Luck and Pluck; or, John Oakley's Inheritance.

Illustrated.
Sink or Swim; or, Harry Raymond's Resolve.

Illustrated.
Strong and Steady; or. Paddle Your Own Canoe.

Illustrated.
Strive and Succeed; or, The Progress of Walter

Conrad. Illustrated.
Frank Hunter's Peril. Illustrated.
Frank and Fearless; or. The Fortunes of Jasper

Kent. Illustrated.
Digging forGold. A Story of Oalifornia. Illus.
Facing the World; or, The Haps and Mishaps

of Harry Vane. Illustrated.
In a New World; or, Harry Yane in Australia.
Only an Irish Boy. Illustrated.
Victor Vane ; or. The Young Secretary. Illustrated.
Adrift In the City; or, Paul Conrad's Plucky Fight.

Illustrated.
The Young Bank Messenger. Illustrated.
A Boy's Fortune; or, Strange Adventures of Ben

Baker.
Jed, the Poorhonse Bov. Illustrated.
No. 3T3089 Price, each 66c
If by mall, postage extra, per volume, IS cents.

Andersen's Fairy
Tales.

By Hans Christian
Andersen. F'ascinat
ing Stories for Chil-
dren, They never tire
of their recital orcea.se
to long for the pos-
session of a copy of
their own. Noliomeor
nursery Is complete
without Andersen's
Fairy Tales. This
beautiful edition is

entirely new. Beauti-
ful gift edition, hand-
soniely illustrated.
Bound in cloth. Size.
5^5xH indies.
No. 3T309S Our

special price 65c
If by mail, postage

extra, 18 cents.

Arabian Nights Entertainments.
Translated from the original Arabic by

Edward William Lane. Handsomely
illustrated with 150 illustrations en-
graved on wood from the original Lane
designs by eminent artists. Revised and
enlarged editic>n. Complete in one
volume. Handsomely bound in cloth.
No. 3T3098 Ourpriee 80c
"Weiglit, packed, 50 ounces. See page

4 for postage rates.
Black Beauty.

By Anna Sewell. An autobiography of a horse,
man's most faitlifulservant. One of the most widely
read books in our language. This is the best edition
of this remarkable and famous book in defense of the
horse yet published. Beautifully illustrated. Cover
is artistically stamped in inks with appropriate de-
signs in white and blue. Cloth bound.
NO.3T3100 Ourspeciai price 38c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

The Blue and the Cray;
Or, the Civil War as Seen by a Boy.

Tells of the great ^var as seen
from the camp and saddle. A
true story of camp life, daring
adventure, footsore marching,
heartrending battles. It tells
of battle scenes, of f.arewell re-
quests, hairbreadth escapes, the
picket charges, rough riders, etc.
Illustrated by Frank Beard.
Contains 1.50 war photographs, two
magnificent water color plates.
Bound in plated cloth,lithographed
In colors.

NO.3T3108 Ourpriee 86c
If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.

Deeds of Daring by the American Soldier.
stories of peronal ad ventures, ex-

ploits of scouts and spies, forlorn
hopes, heroic bravery, patient endur-
ance, I m p I'Ison me n ts and hair-
breadtli escapes, romantic incidentvS,
hand to hind struggles, humorous
and tragic events, perilous journeys,
bold dashes, brilliant successes,
magnanimous actions, et<.'. Interest-
ing alike to young and old, the boy
of l^iday or the veteran of the '00s.
Size, D'/jXimxHi inches. Colored
cloth l>inding. Union Blue and Con-
fedei-ate (Jray. Ilan<lsomely lUuHtrated.
NO.3T3180 Onr price gg.
Weight, packed for shipment, 48 ounces^ S««

page 4 for postal rates,

Edward S. Ellis' Books.
St«>ries of Adventure.

Stories dealing with pioneer life will alwaya
have an attraction for tlie young. Hoys will hardly
be led to go to fight Indians by reading these Ixxjks.
but they will admire the courag(^ of tho.se who rwDid
and did do it, and illustrations of bravery and
endurance are never lost on the youthfal mind
Bound in cloth. Size, b'^ixlVt inches.
No. 3T31'.J8 Our special price, per volume. . 66o
If by mall, postage extra, per volume, la rents.

Ned In the
Block House;
or, Life on the
Frontier. Ills.

Ned in the
Woods. A Tale
of the Early
Days In the
West. Ills.

Ned on the
River. A Tale
of the Early
Days In the
West. Ills.
Footprints in

theForest. Ills.Camp Fire
and Wigwam.
Illustrated.

The Lost
Trail. Ills.

Shod with
Silence. A Tale
of the Frontier.
Phantom o f

the River.
In the Days of the Pioneers. Illustrated.
The Last War Trail. Illustrated.
The Camp in the Mountains. Illustrated.
Hunters of the Ozark. Illustrated.
Coivmen and Rustlers. Illustrated.
Two Boys in Wyoming. Illustrated.
A Strange Craft and Its Wonderful Voyage. Il-

lustrated.
Iron Heart, War Chief of the Iroqnois.
The Secret of Coffin Island.
Blazing Arroiv.

Martha Finley's Works.
The Famous Flsie Books for Girls.

Special S1.';J5 Books at "3 Cents per Volnme.
Order Ijy number and be sure and

state which book is wanted.
The Elsie Books. Handsomely liound

in silk cloth. Illustrated. Size of vol-
umes, 5«xT"i! inches. Retail price, S1.25.
No. 3T3144 Our price T3c

If by mail, postage extra, per volume,
13 cents.

Klsie's Vacation Elsie at Home
F:isie's Girlhood Elsie's Womanitood
Klsie's Children
<irandmotlier Klsie
I'Msie at Nantucket
Klsie's Kith and Kin
Klsie Dinsmore
Klsie's Holida}' at Rose-
lands

Elsie's Motherhood
l-]Isie's Widowhotid
i:isie's New Relations
The Two Elsies
Klsieand theRaymonds

Christmas with Gi-and-
ma F:isie

Elsie Yachting with tbe
Raymonds

Elsie's Friends at
YVoodl>urn

Elsie at X'iamede
Elsie at Ion
Elsie at the World'*
Fair

Elsie's Journey on In*
laud Waters

Flag of Freedom Series.
Good Books for Boys.

By Captain Ralph BonehilL
These books for boys are very
popular, clean, wholesome, well
written and of great interest.
Finely illustrated; attractively
bound in cloth, stamped in three
colors of ink and gold. Retail
price, per volume, 51.00.
No. 3T3148 Our special price,

per volume 48c
When Santiago Fell; or Tbe

War Adventures of Two Chnms,
A Sailor Boy With Dewey; or Afloat In the

Philippines.
Oir for Hawaii ; or.The Mystery of a Great Volcano.
If bv mail, postage extra, per volume, 1'.2 cents.

FOR BEST VALUES IN BOYS' CLOTHtNS.
semi 4 cents f«)r cloth sHiuple book of bojTs' azKl
vlilltlren'8 clothiiic:.
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Camp Fire Stories.
A Series of Sketches of the

Uuion Army in the South-
ivest. By Edward Anderson.
Profusely illustrated with
over 100 original drawings
made especially for the work.
This is a collection of short
stories telling in an interest-
ing and vivid manner the va-
rious scenes in army life. It
portrays in glowing- words
fun and pathos, the drama and
the trafjedy, as well as every
day scenes of soldier life in
camp and on the battlefield,
on the march, etc. Bound in
linen cloth, stamped in colored
inks. Gilt top.
No. 3T3 1 60 Our price 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Henty Series for Boys.
New illustrated

library editionof
the famoas books
for boys, by G. A.
Henty. Bound in
cloth. Size of vol-
umes, S^xTH inches.
No. 3T3166 Our

price 20c
If by mall, postage

extra, per volume,
13 cents.

A Final Reckon-
ing
The Boy Knight
Bonnie Prince

Charlie
Bravest of the

Brave; or, with Pe-
terborongii in Spain

Jack Archer
Lion of the North
Lion of St. Mark
Maori and Settler
Orange and Green
One of the 3Hth
Out on the Pampas
St. George for En-

gland
Through the Fray
True to the Old Flag
Under Drake's Flag
With C'llve in India;

or The Beginning of an
Empire
With Lee In Virginia
With W'olfe in Can-

ada; or TheWinning of
a Coutineiit
Young Carthaginians
Young Buglers
Young Franc-Tlr-

euers
Young Colonists

By England's Aid; or
Freeing the Nether-
lands
By Pike and Dyke
By Rightof Conquest;

or With Cortez In Mex-
ico
By Sheer Pluck
Cat of Bubastes
Cornet of Horse
Captain Bayley's Heir
Dragon and the Ra-

ven; or The Days of
King Alfred
Facing Death
Friends, Though

Oivided
For Name and Fame;

or Through Afghan
Passes
For the Temple
In Freedom's Cause
In Times of Peril
In theReign of Terror

CEO. W. PECK'S WORKS.
Our special cut price only 45 cents.

Peck's
Bad Boy and

His Pa,
together n'ith
Feck*s Compendi-
um of Fun. In this
new edition the
most celebrated
writings of the fa-
mous Peek can be
found. Every page
Is filled n-ith wit
and humor, and
every line is cer-
tain to produce a
hearty laugh. Pro-
fusely illustrated
In appropriate and
original designs,
showing the funny,
positions occupied
by thfjbad boy.
This book is re-

spectfully dedicated to the boys, to the men who
have been boys, and to the girls who like boys.
No. 3T3179 Bound in cloth. Our special cut

price 45c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 1 cents.

Peck*s Uncle Ike.
The name of <ieo. \V. Peck has

been immortalize<l by its being
the name of the author of Peck's
Bad Boy and His Pa. Uncle
Ike is made to share all the
troubles of his brother, and from
none of them does he escape with
less embarrassment. 217 pages with
25 full page illustrations.
No.3T3i82 Price, paper bound 18c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
N0.3T3183 Price. Cloth bound 35c

If by mall.postage extra, 15 cents.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER >N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Peck's Sunbeams
Some of the best and most

laughable of Geo. TV. Peck's hu-
morous writings. Everyday tacts,
fancies and fads are taken up. and
in the well known light vein of
humor of the author are marie to
appear in an altogether different
light. It will hell) P^ss many a dull
hour; 220 pages wltn 50 text illustra-
tions.
No. 3T3186 Price, paper bound 18c
If by mall, postage extra, 4 rents.
N0.3T3187 Price, cloth bound 35c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Peck's Red-Headed Boy.
The latest book from the pen of

the popular humorist, Geo. W. Peck.
The red-headed boy indulges in all

kinds of pranks at the expense of his
quaint. philosophi''al and good natured
uncle, and the incidents and climaxes
are ludicrous in the extreme. It is a
sure cure for the blues. 234 pages with
50 text illustrations.
No. 3T3189 Price, paper covers..18c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 3T31BO Price, cloth covers. .35c

If by mail, po8ta*;e extra, 31 cents.

OLD FAVORITES IN A NEW BINDING
At 42 Cents Per Volume.

Series No.
3T3198 A se-
ries of books
for boys and
girls, by Alger,
Castlemon, Ki-
lls, Stephens,
Mrs. Llllie and
other promin-
ent authors.
This is unques-
tionably the
best series of
books for boys
and girls pub-
lished. Illus-
trated. Cloth.
Our special

price, per
volume 43c

If by mall,
postage extra,
per volume,
13 cents.

Across Texas.
By E. S. Ellis.American
Family Rob-
inson, The; or, The AdventiireH of a F^auiily Lost
in the Great Desert of the West. By W. I). Belisle.

Bear Hunters of the Rocky Mountains, The. By
Anne Bowman.

Ben's Nugget; or, A Boy's Search for a Fortune.
By Horatio Alger, .Jr.

Bob Burton; or. The Yonng Ranchman of the
Missouri. By Horatio Alger, Jr.

Brave Tom ; or, The Battle That Won. By Ed-
ward .S. Ellis.

Cabin in tlie Clearing, The. A Tale of the Fron-
tier. By Edwards. Ellis.

Camping Out, .48 Recorded by "Kit." O. A. Stevens.
Camp in the Foothills, The. Bv Il.'irry Castlemon.
DIccon the Bold. A Story of the Days of Colum-
bus. By John Russell Coryell.

Do and Dare; or, A Brave Boy's Fight for For-
tune. By Horatio Alger, .Jr.

Dragon and the Raven, The; or, The Days of King
Alfred. By G. A. Henty.

Elam Storm, The Wolfer; or, The Lost Nagget.
By Harrv Castlemon.

Elinor Befden; or. The Step Brothers. LueyC.LllUe.
Esther's Fortune. By Lucy C. I.illie.

Floating Light of the Goodwin Sands, The. By
R. M. Ballantyne.

Fer Honor's Sake. By Lucy O. Lillie.
Four Bovs; or. The 'Story of a Forest Fire. By
Edward S. Ellis.

Fox Hunting, As Recorded by Raed. By O. A.
Stephens.

Gorilla Hunters, The. By R. M. Ballantyne,
Great Cattle Trail. The. By Edward 8. Ellis.
Hector's Inlieritance; or. The Boys of Smith In-
stitute. By Horatio Alger,.Jr.

Helping Himself ; or. Grant Thornton's Ambition.
Bv Horatio Alger, Jr.

Honest Ned. By Edward S. Ellis.
In the Reign of Terror. The Adventures of a
Westminster Boy. By G. A. Henty.

Jack Midwood; or. Bread Cast Upon the Waters.
By Edward S. Ellis.

Joe Wayring at Home; or. The Adventures of a
Fly Rod. By Harry Castlemon.

Kangaroo Hunters, The; or, Adventures In the
Bush. By Anne Bowman.

Lenny, the Orphan. By Margaret Hormer.
Lion of the North, The; A Tale of the Times of
Gustavus Adolphus. By G. A. Hentv.

Luke Walton; or. The Chicago Newsboy, By
Horatio Alger. Jr.

Missing Pocket Book, The. By Harry Castlemon.
Northern Lights. Stories from Swedish and Fin-
nish Authors.

Off to the Geysers; or. The Young Tachters in
Iceland. By 0. A. Stephens.

On the Trail of the Moose. By Edward S. Ellis.
Orange and Green. A Tale of the Boyne and
Limerick. By G. A. Henty.

Oscar in Africa. By Harry Castlemon.
Our Fellows; or. Skirmishes with the Swamp
Dragoons. By Harry Castlemon,

GCN BOAT SERIES—Continued.
Series No. 3T3198 Price per volume 42 cents.

If by mail, postage extra, per volume, 12 cen
Queen's Body Guard, The. Marpraret Vandetrift
Questions of Honor. By Lvnde Palmer.
Righting tlie Wrong. By Edward S. Ellis.
River Fugitives, The. By Edward S. Ellis.
Snagged and Sunk; or. The Adventures of a
vas Canoe. By Harry Castlemon.

Squire's Daughter, The. By Lucy 0. Lillie,
Steel Horse, The; or. The Rambles of a Bic;
By Harry Castlemon

Store Boy, The; or. The Fortunes of Ben Ba:
By Horatio xMger. Jr.

Storm Mountain. By Edward S. Ellis
Struggling Upward; or, Lnke Larkin's Luck. ]

Horatio Alger, Jr.
Through Forest and Fire. By Edward S. Ellis.
True to the Old Flag. A Xale of the Americi
War of Independence. Bv G. A. Henty.

Two Bequests, The; or, Heavenward Led. ]

Jane R. Sommers.
Two Ways of Becoming a Hunter. H. Oastlemc
Under the Red Flag; or, Tlie Adventures of Tt
American Boys in the Days of the Commuu
By Edward King.

Wilderness Fugitives, The. By Edward S. Ellis
With Wolfe in Canada; or. The Winning of
Continent. By G. A. Henty.

Young Adventurer, The; or, Tom's Trip Aero
. the Plains. By Horatio Alger. Jr.
Young Circus Rider, The. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
Young Conductor, The; or. Winning His Wa
By Edward S. Ellis.

Young Explorer, The; or, Among the Sierras. ]

Horatio Alger, Jr.
Young Miner, The; or, Tom Nelson in Callfoml
By Horatio Alger, Jr.

Young Ranchers, The; or. Fighting the SlOQ
By Edward S. Ellis.

Robinson Crusoe.
By Daniel De Foe.

An ideal book for
those who crave ad-
venture. His stranu'c
and wonderful experi-
ences on his islatul
home in the Southern
Atlantic has had a
charm and fascination
for millions of boys and
girls in all lands. Men
and women grown to
maturity will always
find delight when re-
readingtlie interesting
account of Crusoe's ex-
ile. Beautifully illus-
trated with half a hun-
d r e d Illustrations,
many of which are half
tones and in colors.
Slzc.5Hx8 inches. At-
tractively bound In
cloth.
No. 3T3 2 08 Our

price 65c
If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

Boy Life on the Frontier.
By Frank W. Calkins. Containing frontl

sketches, Indian tales and hunting stories, and tl

most Interesting series of experiences ever po
lished. 403 pages. Illustrated. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T3335 Our special price 6

If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.

Swiss Family
Robinson.

Handsome Gift
Edition only 56 cen

Swiss Family Robi
son, or the adveiitiu
of a father, niotb
and their four BOi

Tvhowere shipivref
ed. The useful, raor

entertaining characl
of this interest!

story has made tl

book Indispensable
schools and nurseri
Beautiful lyillustral

In gold and coloi

Inks. Size, 5V^x8 inch
No. 3T3240 0'

special price 5

If by mall, postag
extra, 18 cents.

The Boy Spy.
By Major Kerbey. A substantially true record

secret service during the War of tlie Rebellion,

correct account of events witnessed by soldle

This is the only practical history of war telegrapli'

published. It also contains a full account of i

mysteries of signaling by flags, torches and rocKi

A description of thrilling scenes of battles, captu

and escapes. Fully illustrated. Bound In cloth.

No. 3T3260 Our special price *

If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.

Cowboy Life In Texas.
A realistic and true recital of wild life on t

bonndiess plains of Texas. The extraordinary >

perience of twenty-seven years of e.xciting life o

fenuine cowboy among the roughs and toughs

exas. Fully illustrated. Bound in cloth. Oonta
290 pages.
No. 3T3263 Our price

If liy mail, postage extra, IZ cents.
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The Dalton Brothers.
By Lew Williams. A complete history of the
.-es of these notorious brothers. Contains 234

l?o. 3T3364 Bound In cloth. Price 50c
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

\o.3T3'~<>6 Hound In paper. Price 20c
If by mail, postape extra, 3 cents.

Famous Frontiersmen, Pioneers and
Scouts.

A thrilling narrative of the lives
of Boone, Crawford, Gitty, Finney,
McCullough, Wotzel, Koiiton, Clark,
lirady, Crockett, IIini^sluTi. Carson,
California Joe, Wild Bill. Texas
Jack, Buffalo Bill and Captain
Jack, including Custer's Last Fig-ht
and Crook's later campaign; 550
pages, illustrated. Bound in cloth,
with gold stamps.
No. 3T3'368 Our price 40c
"Weight, packed, 40 ounces. See

page 4 for postage rates.

The James Boys.
An authentic and thrilling history of the lives of
cso\i and Jesse James and theirband of notorious
gliwaymen. Compiled from reliable sources only
id contains true facts in regard to tliese desperate
eeb<">oters. Also contains a full description of the
sassination of Jesse James. 290 pages.
No. 3T33 70 Bound in cloth. Our price 48c

If by mail, postage extra, 11 cents.
No.3T3a74 Bound in paper. Price 80c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

The Younger Brothers.
Containing a full and autiientlc history of their
fee, habits and death. 268 pages.
N'o.3T3378 Bound in cloth. Our price 48c
I

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
Tio. 3T3283 Bound in paper. Price 80c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

;

BOOKS FOR THE NURSERY.
pThe fallowing: well selected line of j uvenile books
espeolally adapted for the kiiiderearten and
irsery. They make very profitable gift books for
ildren. but tuey do not make profitat)le mall ship-
ents. as the postage exceeds 50 per cent of the cost,

elude whatever you desire in your freight and
press shipments.

Toy Books for Children.
iinipleand Instructive series of books
r little children. Illustrated, illumi-
ited and varnished covers, embracing
e following titles:
jQod Samaritan
The Vineyard
The Marriage of the King's Son
The Good Shepherd.
The Sower
Pleasant Pastimes ^ _
Woodland Favorites The Prodigal Son
n'hen ordering- be sure and mention title wanted.
Vo. 3T3^90 Our price, per dozen, 40c; each. ..4c

If by mailt postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Religious Booklets for Children.
special series of books, illus-

trated in covers, containing short
bible stories, lithographed covers,
consisting of:

Story of Moses
Story of Joseph
Story of David
Story of Daniel
Christ Walking on the Sea
No.3T3*293 Ourprice, each,. 7c

J If by mail, postage extra,each, 4c.
iuuse guitds make very unprofitable mail ship-
;nts. We would suggest that you include a supply
th your freight and express orders.

Illustrated Classics for Children.
Ux books, entirely new, by world renowned writers
children's hooks. Full of pictures, full of fun,
rongly bound. Lithographed covers in colors,
ntaining:
Animal Friend Mother Goose
Count Your Cliickens Nursery Nonsense
jranny'B Stories Cinderella
No. 3T3'i94 Ourprice. each 9c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Favorite Series.
1 series of five books illustra- a,— - —"- *^.,

*e of the life of oar Saviour, in
'lors. with beautiful litho-
aphed cover, consisting of the
Uowing titles:

The Christ ChUd
4tory of Jesns
Our Lord's Paraliles
3ur Lord's Miracles
Dur Saviour
Vo, 3T3296 Price, each... 13c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.
When ordering be sure and specify title wanted,
so, where possible, include them in your express

^ freight orders, as they make unprofitable mall
Ipmentg,

Bargains in Children's Toy Books.
Having made special a r ru n ge -

iiients with the publistierH, we are
able to otfer a magnificent sfries of
illustrated gift toy books for children.
Tlitsf books are the best made, best
illustrated, best bound and lowest
priced juvenile books ever offered. Our
prices arc beyond all possible competi-
tion. Atriuforder will convince you.
Ito nl^i forgot to include postage when
books arc to be sent by mail. However,
it is mucli to your advantage to include
them in your freight and express or-
ders, as they make very unprofitable

mail shipments.
Father Cliristmas. Out out shape.
Little Boy Hlue, Cut out shape.
Tlie Nigh t Be fore Cliristmas. Fancy cut out shape.
Miss Murt'et an<I Her Pets.
Three Little Maids from School.
Red Riding Hood. Cut out shape.
Old Mother Hubbard.
Only in Fun
Miss Dolly. Out out shape.
Pussies ABC
No. 3T3398 Our price, each 15c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

More bargains in toy books
and miscellaneous assortments,
including sixteen popular illus-

trated books with beautiful illu-

minated covers in colors, includ-

Jenny Wren
ing:
Cock Robin
Rip Van Winkle
Night Before Christmas
The Steamboat
Home Pets
Birds in Their Homes
Fuss In Boots.
The Three Bears Jack and the Beanstalk
Mother Hubbard Cinderella
Beauty and the Beast Wild Animals
Sleeping Beauty A B C of Dolls
No. 3T3300 Our price, each 14c

If by mall, postage extra, eacli, 5 cents.

Linen Indestructible Toy Books.
1^ The following well selected line

of toy books for cliildren are
printed on genuine linen in plain,

clear type, illustrated in colors.
Pet Lambs with Drum and Fife
ABC Cook Book
Little Playmates
Little Sister
Rain, Rain, Go Away

1 S^T^I -. No. 3T3330 Our price, each . .
8c

q3g^.^_X " >-) If by mail, postage extra, each, 3c
No. 3T3333 The following linen

toy books, our price each 15c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3c
Count Your Chickens
Fuss in Boots —
Three Little Kittens
Story of Jesus
When ordering be sure and

specify titles ivanted, also include
a supply of these books in your
freight or express orders, as they
make very unprofitable mall shipments.

Fun for the Little Folks,
The most interesting book pub-

lished. Contains just the kind of
ioUy reading to gladden the hearts
of little children and help them en-
tertain themselves. Full of rhymes,
tingles, puzzles, finger plays and
stories, full of pictures, full of fun.
Printed on strong paper from new
typo, with a beautiful lithographed
illustrated cover.
No. 3T33*i4 Ourprice 18c

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Mother Goose Complete Melodies.
Containing nursery rhymes

and a collection of alphabet
tales and jingles, with illus-
trations. 288 pages. Printed in
two colors. The only complete
edition of this famous book
published. Bound in litho-
graphed covers, cloth back.
No. 3T.3 32 6 Our special

price 35c
If by mall, postage extra,

20 cents.

Palmer Cox's Juvenile
Budget.

Containing queer people
with jiaws, claws, wings,
stings, and others wittiout
either; goblins, giants, merry
iri'-n and monarcns. Stories of
their mischievous and humor-
I lus doings. Contains 176 pages.
Handsomely varnished litho-
graphed covers, cloth back.
No. 3T3328 Our special

price 25c
If by mail, postage extra, 14c.

Young Folks Classic Series.
Klglit old favorites In a new

drcfss. Most entertaining?, in-
structive and interesting Ijooks
published for boys and girls.
Lithographed books, illus-
trated. Bound in ]^()^.lr(^ ("bvers,
cloth back. When ordering, be
sure and mention title wanted.
^sop's Fables
Arabian Nights
Andersen's Fairy Tales.
Grimm's Fairy Tales
Pilgrim's Progress
Robinson Crusoe

The

m MONEY ON YOyR BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING ^i\^^--!i?^:i-
r our complete cloth sample book of Hoys' and <_ hiUireu's Clothing, with tape measure, order blank,
Jes for measarement, etc. We sell Boys' and Children's Clothing at about one half the price charg-
l by dealers generally. Do not fail to send 4 cents for this money saving sample booklet.

Alices Adventures In Wonderland and in

Looking Glass (3 tjooUs in one).

No. 3T3330 Our prii^e. each
If by mall, postage extra, each, 14 cents.

Wood's Illustrated Natural History,

Xew edition, fully Illus-

trated. TliB greatest book on
natural history ever written for
the young. Contains picturL-a

of almost every known animal,
both on land and in seas. Is

written in simple language,
easily understood. A beautiful
lithographed cover in colors,
cloth back.
No. 3 T 3 3 3 8 Our special

price 3Sc
If by mail, postage extra, 15c.

Alice's Adventures in
Wonderland.

By Lewis Carroll. Conlains
43 illustrations of the wonder-
ful adventures and happenings,
are told in simple language.
Illustrated broad covers, litho-
graphed, cloth back.
No. 3T3334 Our special

price l«c
If by mall, postage extra,

1 1 cents.

Animal Stories and
Pictures.

All about beasts, birds, rep-
tiles and fishes. Profusely il-

lustrated, colored frontispiece,
varnished lithographed cover,
cloth back.

No. 3T3336 Our special
price 10c

If by mall, postage extra, 8
cents.

All Aboard Series.
Intensely interesting books,

embracing travel and descrip-
tions of adventures and hap-
penings in all parts of the world.
These are unquestionably the
most interesting and instruc-
tive series of books evrr pub-
lished. Complete in four vol-
umes, embracing:
All Aboard for Europe.
All Aboard for Lakes and-

^_
Mountains.

All ADoara lor Sunrise Lands.
All Aboard for Asia and Africa.
When ordering, be sure and specify title of book

wanted. Bound in lithographed covers, cloth back.

No. 3T333K Our special price 40c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 19 cents.

Bible Stories for Chil-
dren.

Fully Illustrated.

This book with Its wealth of I

illustrations, will be found Just
the book to impart a good gen-
eral know'ledge of the Bible.
It is a work that children will
delight in, and it will give them
a distinct impression of God's
everlasting truth. Narratives

|

and other portions of Holy
Scripture are conveniently ar- '

ranged. Contains colored fron-
tispiece. Handsomely lithographed cover, cloth back.

No. 3T3340 Our special price 2Sc
If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

BOOKS FOR THE NURSERY.
Children's Painting Books.

Each book contains simple and artistic color de-
signs repeated in outline for children to fill in from
their paint boxes. _
All Sorts ABC Paint Easy ABC Paint Book.
Book. May Blossom Paint

Sunnyside Farm ABC Book.
Paint Book. The Flag Paint Book.

Bells of London Town. (Contains flags, sig-
The Child's Palette. nals. national colors,

(?liape of a painter's house flags, et<.v.of all

palette.) nations.)
Finishing Touches.
No. 3T3342 Price, each *0o

If by maU, postage extra, each, 4 cents.
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MEDICAL WORKS.
Advice to a Mother.

On the niana^eiucnt of Her ciiitiiren and on the
Treatment on the Muaient of Some of Their More
PreBsiiigr Illnesses and Accidents. Revised by
Oeorge t'arpentcr, M. 1). Cloth. Size, 5MxT/a inciies.

Mo. 3T3610 Uur price 70o
If by mail, postag^e extra, 12 cents.

Advice to a Wife.
On the Manageiueat of Her Own Health and on

the Treatment of Some of the Complaints Inci-
dental to Pre8:nancy, Laboraiid Suckling. Revised
by Fanoourt Barnes, M. I)., F. R. S. E., consulting
physiciau to the British Lying In Hospital. Four-
teenth edition. Size, 5Vix7^ inciies. Cloth.
No. 3T.35 1 4 Our price 76o

If by mall, postage extra, IS cents.

Creative Life;
or,A Special Alessag^e to Young Girls.
By Alice U. Stockhaui. Gives high
Ideals, the knowledge of which leads
to purity of thought and life. It will
be a blessing to many in guiding aright
the first conscious recognition of the
sexnal instinct. The author wisely
teaches that this impulse should be
trained and directed, as a sacred trust,
to conserve personal healthand morals,
ftnd for effective service in the world.
No. 3T3517 Our price 30c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Dr. Foote's Plain Home Talk.
Tills work eniljraees plain, clearly

ivrltten treatises on all diseases,
and indicates tlie i)roper treatment
in each case, (^'outains 1000 pages, 200
illustrations, 10 colored charts, 36
chromos, showing signs of life, etc.
.\ cmnplete list of medicines.

Nri. :iT3618 Our price *0o
Trinted in German language... 8.>c

If by mall, postage extra, 17 cents.
Karezza.

Kthics ot Marriage. By Alice B.
-Stockham. Written expressly for
married men and women. It gives a
high ideal to parental functions,
and pleads for justice to the unborn
ehlia. Karezza controvens the pre-
vailing ideas of baseness and degra-
tlation associated with the se,\ual
nature, it is presente<l to the world
with a deep abiding faith that Its
teachings will lead ijidivlduals to
purer lives, to right understanding and apprecia-
Uonof the sex functions, etc. Postage extra, 10c.
No. 3T3538 Price BTc

Koradine.
By Alice B. .Stockliam. Although a charming

•tory, by gradual sequence develops a plillosophy
of life, teaching that bodily health Is possible to all,

that physical ailments may bo prevented and re-
lieved ; at the same time it gives the art of true liv-
ing and the power to meet every difficulty. It is one
of the rarest books in the literature of today. All
parents should read it; all teachers should read it;

all young folks and children should read it. Cloth.
N0.3T3533 Price 70c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

A Manual of Nursing.
By Victoria White. M. D. Recently revised by Dr.

M. P. .Tacobi. This is one of the most complete
and authentic works of the kind ever published.
Attractivolv bound In boards, cloth back.
No. 3T3634 Our priiv 70c

If by mail, postage extra, lO cents.
Tlie Ladies' New Niedical Guide.

New edition. By
Dr. S. Paucoast.
An l-nstructor.
counselor a n d
friend in all deli-
cate and wonderful
matters peculiar to
women. Fully ex-
piai ling the nature
and mystery of the
rejirnductlve or-

fans in both sexes;
ove, courtship,
marriage, p r e g -

U'lncv. labor and
childbirth, with the
causes, treatment
and symptoms of
all their own siie-
cUil diseases and
diseases of cliii-

dren. Illustrated.
Bound in one large
V o 1 um e. C I o 1 h ,

Size, 5?4X8 inches.
K0.3T3538 Ourprice 89c

If by mail, postage extra, 20 cents.

Physical Life of Woman.
Advice to tiie maiden, wife,

And mother. A new edition
revised to the latest date, with
• life of the author. Tliisisthe
only work on the delicate topic
of woman recommended for
Sopular reading by the most
Istingulshed physicians, em-

inent divines, prominent edu-
cators, leading medical jour-
nals, and the press generally.
*l««,5S\"1i inches. Cloth.
No. 3T3540 Our price. . . 85c
If by mall, postage extra,

"2 cents.

Dr. Hood lain Talks About Nature, Sexual Physiology, Natural Relatione of the
Sexes, Civilization, Love and Marriage.

You cannot get along without a copy. Worth its weight in gold.A common sense medical adviser. A pl^ysician in the house. No !man or wonjan whoauticipates a bright future and ^

wishes to enjoy married life in its fullest sens.
can afford to be without a copy of tills valuabl-
work. It is the largest, latest, most complete an
authentic and best medical guide ever puhlishefl.
Here are answered in plaiu language a thousand*
questions that occur in the minds of both young >

and old, but about which they feel a delicacy in con-
sulting their physician. Many chapters are devoted
to sexual immorality and numerous interesting .sub-
jects concerning marriage and the sexual relations,
which make it a superiorguide to the actions of men
and women both in and out of marriage. Contains
an exhaustive treatment of all sexual consider-
ations, distinctive traits of the sexes, developments
of the sexual organs, etc.

Books of all other classes are plentiful. Works
m branches of science (other than medicine) are is-
sued ami thrown upon the market in countless num-'.
bers. Our libraries and reading rooms are filled with'
histories, biographies, travels, works of fiction, etc.,
but how seldom do you find a hook treating of the
subjects discussed in this Dr. Hood'sPlainTalKs and.
Common Sense Adviser in the ordinary housebold?i
Why should medicine— the understanding of dis-i
eases, the science of life and its laws—of all other
branches of stufiy, alone be monopolized by the stu-j
dents and professors and be denied to the everyday
public? There is no special knowledge which admits'
of greater usefulness than that found betwi'cn the
covers of this immense, big, valuable book. Wliat an
Incalculableamountijf suffering miglit be prevented,

,

how many lives might be lengthened, now many,
bodies might be saved from the grave, what a better-
understanding and better standard of physical well-
being would be universally established, did a more
general acquaintance with the nature of diseases
and their mode of prevention exist.

DR. HOOD'S PI.AIN TAT.KS AND COMMON SENSE MEDICAI. ADVISER tells in a matter-of-
fact, easily understood, popular way, the thousand and one questions that occur to the mind of both J

young and old, divulges all secrets known to medical science. Embracing confidential medical talksi

applied to cause, prevention and cure of chronic diseases. It treats of the natural relations of men and
women to each otlier; society, courtship, love and marriage, parentage, children, nursing and care of the
sick, prescriptions, indications of diseases, domestic surgery, hygiene, skin diseases, etc.

Diseases of Children.—With full description of the causes, effects, treatments, etc., of each. Under this

heading are hundreds of ditTerent ailments.
Nursing of Children.—General principles of management, embracing cleanliness, warmth, fresh air,

infant's food, suckling, feeding by hand, milk, (he feeding bottle, preserved milks, weaning, sleep, exer-

cise, education, etc.
. , ,,_

Indications of diseasejare given, the tell-tale symptoms by which you can recognize the different dis-

eases, the condition of the pulse, tongue, temperature, etc., which ieuabies the physician to detect at a
glance just wliat the trouble is. „, , „ . , , , , . ,

Nursing and Care of the Sick.—The qualifications and duties of a nurse, managementoi the sick room,
practical details of nursing, administration of medicine, Invalid diet, etc.

It covers thousands of other subjects among which are valuable suggestions to those contemplat-
ing marrying, factors to be considered in entering the marriage relations; physical basis of marriage;
the time to raarrv;the wedding tour, etc.; jealousy; subject of prevention; food for pregnant women;
philosophy of childbirth; barrenness and excessive child bearing. This work is supplemented by a 38-

page pamphlet, placed in a pocket Inside the back cover of the book. This pamphlet contains twenty-
nine special plates, illustrating the female productive organs, each plate being fully described. It also

contains many chapters devoted to prescriptions for common ailments and emergencies, table of poison

antidotes; full and accurate directions for treating wounds, injuries; rules of health, hygiene, etc Bo"
in art cloth, printed in two colored inks, marble edge.

No. 3T3543 Subscription price. ?5.00; our special price (If by mall, postage extra, 46 cents.) Sl.W
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A True Guide to Marriage.
A book for adults, married

or single, and parents. This
bonk takes the ground that
children have a right to be
well born. It is a stand.ird
treatise on sexual physiology
and is just such a book as is

needed for self Instruction.
Written in language that can
be readily understood. The
following are a few ot the
many subjects treated: Mar-
riage, maternity, male
and female sexual or-
gans, procreation and foetal
development, chastity, limi-
tation of offspring, painless
midwifery, prostitution, vital
subjects, spermatorrhea .and
impotence, urinary disorders,
barriers to wedded bliss, gen-
eral debility, the secret vice,
unwise habits, duties of married life, the vital fluid,

syphilis, varicocele, etc. Fully illustrated.
No. 3T3545 Bound in paper. Price 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 3T3547 Bound in cloth. Price 6Sc

If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

Transmission of Life.

Counsels on the nature and hygiene of the mas-
culine functions. New edition revised and en-
larged. Cloth, gilt hack and sides. Size,5'/ix75i inches.
No. 3T3554 Our price 85c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Till the Doctor Comes.
By George H. Hope, M. D., M. R. C. 8. E. Contains

chanters on the sick room, nurses and nursing,
medicine chests, burns and scalds, bleeding from
the nose and how to stop it, broken elbow, foot,

ankle, hip, thigh and how to doctor same; poisoning
and its effect, embracing arsenic, acids, snakebite,
chloride of tin and zinc, copper, prusslc acid, etc.

Bound in boards, cloth back.
No. 3T3560 Our price "Oo

If by naail, postage extra, fi cents.

True Manhood.
The secret of power. A

manual of science and guide to
health, strength and purity.
]!y E. R. Sheppherd. Reveals
physiological facts a n d un-
covers truth with a chaste and
gentle hand. This work is

devoted to the presentation of
facts which are eagerly sought
by all boys verging upon man-
hood. It describes the origin,
growth, powers and possibilities
of the individual life as well as
its relation to other lives. Cloth.
No. 3T3568 Price 75c
If by mall, postage extra,

1 1 cents.

Tokology. I
Special Cut Price only Sl.MJ
A book for every woman-

By Alice B.Stockham, M. H
This is unquestionably tli'

most valuable work of the kini.

published. The autlior. in sym-
liathy with the needs of hfi

se.v, discusses at length, witli

strength and purity, physical
questions of the greatest im-
portance. Complete, phiinanii
specific directions for the cart

of a woman during the entlri

term of pregnancy. IticIudinL
liaths, diet, exercise, clothini.

and medical treatment. Ex
pllcit lessons are given for hci

management during and af-

ter confinement. Plain in-

structions for the care of a'

Infant, Its clothing, bathing
nnrslng, etc., are given.

Bound in cloth. Our price.... «1.4*
Bound in morocco. Our price. 1.^*

No. 3T3564
No. 3T3566

If by mall, postage extra, 31 cents

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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POETRY.
American Patriotism Poems.

<»;riotic aud stirrinj; verse
leat poets autl writers of
on the American wars

<iudred subjects. Edited
1 , FaRret. Wliiie favorite

,s relating to tlie earlier
of America are well rep-
lod in this collection, the
t rpartof the book is nat-
, at this time devoted to

liic'erse which helped us to
tnjte tile liistory'* of tiie

^fiwitli Spain. Verse which
iprgs from the heart of the
'latn. of which a great deal
lesves to be and is certain to

M»C'Q© standard. Size, 5x7
lie s. Cloth.
S 3T360O Our price... 75c

If by mail, postage extra,
1 1 cents.

Lord Byron's Com-
plete Worlds.

Newstead Kdition. The
Complete dramatic and
poetical worksof Lord By-
ron, with illustrated life
of the poet, embodying
many fresh and interesting
incidents of Byron's life,

and with notes and refer-
ences to his poems and
writings. Beautifully il-

lustrated with 13 full page
engravings. Complete in
one volume, containing
720 pages.
No. 3T3604 Our price,

cloth SI.15
No. 3T3606 Bound in

^^.^j™.. full American Russia, gold
^ '

'"' s'--'^^?^- back and sides, gilt edge,"
I »#C-'''^^^~ library style. Price, » 1.05

^ ^4^.^ ^^^i^—z "
*" If by mail, postage extra,"^^^""^ 34 cents.

lassie Gems of Prose and Poetry.
lisremartiable volume contains

t lit collection of cliolce litera-
tmselect^d from the works of the
ffol's greatest auihorg, Including
Shiespearo, Lytton, Emerson,
Uu), Spencer, Holmes, Scott. Car-
lyl Bryant, James Whitcomb Riley,
Brn, Bunyan, Ruskin, Irving, Poe,
rnkeray, Dickens. Burns. Brown-
IngJarfield, Wordsworth, • Longfel-
lOT Tennyson, Lowell, Will Oarl-
toi Davicf Swing and hundreds of
otl'S. Beautifully illustrated with
nu irons full page engravings. Size
10.\ixl'<; inche.i.

I.3T3614 Our price 70c
Weight, paclted for shipment,

3'/4 pounds.
See page 4 for postal rates.

Kipling's Poems.
Edited witliintroductory essays

by Wallace Rice. This volume
contains all the verses of Mr. Kip-
iug originally printed in "Depart-
mental Ditties" and "Barrack
Room Ballads." Contains also
The Recessional." Gilt top, cloth,
stamped in gold on front and back
covers, printed on laid paper. Size,
y/~\~V' inches.
No. 3T362S Our price 7So

If by mail, postage extra. 12c.

volume.

Thomas Moore's Complete Works
Beautiful art edition. Two vol-

umes in one. Embellished with
eleven niagniflcent steel engrav-
ings. This splendid volume contains
everything of the published worksof
Ireland's national poet, together with
biographical and literary notices of
the author. It also contains every-
thing written by Moore for his original
publication, with remarks by the ed-
itor. Size, I'i,\8.\10?4 inches. Weight,
5 pounds. Bound in silk cloth. Gold
title.
No. 3T3638 Our price 98c

If by mail, postage extra, 47 cents.

James Whitcomb Riley's Worl<s.
The Hoosier Toet.

Tastefully bound in English
silk cloth, uniform. Size of
volumes. 5\7 inches.
No.3T3()44 Our price. ..85c

If by mail, postage extra, per
volume, 9 cents.

Neigliborly Poems. Thirty-
six poems in Hoosier dialect,
including "The Old Swimmin'

li Hole" and "'Leven More
^ Poems." With eight halftone
illustrations.

SItfctches in Prose. Orig-
inally published as "The Boss Girl and Other
Stories." Twelve graphic stories, each prefaced by
a poem.
Afterwiiiles. Sixty-two poems and sonnets, seri-

ous, pathetic, humorous and dialect, with frontis-
piece.
Pipes o' Pan. Five sketches and fifty poems.

Tlie sketches .*tre separated by four books of twelve
poems ^ch, witli froiilispiece.
Rhymes of Childhood. One hundred and two

dialect and serious pnems. Not for children only,
but of childhood days, with frontispiece.
The Flying Islands of the Night. A weird an^

grotesque drama in verse.
Green Fields and Running Broolts. One hun-

dred and two poems aud sonnets, dialect, humor-
ous and serious.

Shakespeare's Complete Works.
Art Edition.

No I-lbrary Should Be Without It.

A beautifully prepared volume
of the great Engiisli poet's most
popular dramas, depicting famil-
iar characters of the most promi-
nent dramatists and trage<lians.
This superb volume contains 760
pages ,is bound in sillc cloth with
elaborate design in blind stamp-
ing, together with title stamp in
gold. Volunae contains a full biog-
raphy from the pen of Charles
Knight, and is fully indexed as to
topics and contents. Size, 3^x8xl0^inches. Weight,
5!-! pounds.
No. 3T3646 Ourprice 98c

If by mail, postage extra, 47 cents.

Fireside Edition of .Shaltespeare, same as No.
3T3646, but bound in embossed Russia leather, full
gilt edges and stamped in gold on the front and back.
No. 3T3654 Ourprice 81.60

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY EDITION OF POETS.
l-iesNo. 3T363.y New

b« itlful gilt top 'Series
of le poets. Printed from
enl'ely new plates on
flrquality paper. Hami-
so?ly bound in cloth.
Put and back covers
8t:iped in full gold. Eacli
Tt me adorned with il-
luinated title page. FuU
gltop.

' r price, each 45«
Iff mail, postage extra,

12 cents.
B:wning's(Robt,) Poems

Robert Browning
Bwning's (Mrs. E. 15.)

•ems
izabeth Barrett
owning.

B ant's Poems.
..Wm. Cullcn Bryant —

„°»'^°«™s Robert BurnsD on's Poems
ciipbeu ;;;;"

Cl ace^"*""*
•• ^^'^^^ and Alice Cary

?i uf """'*•», Pilerimage. '.. '.
'. '. '.

'. \
".
\ '. '.

"
'. . [Byron

0,ri,5^r • Charles Dickens
O rtshlp of Miles' Standish.V.V.V.' ".'.

. .V.Lingfeliow

'''te. ..'.'.;..'.'...";;;".

'teXotation,- • -Longfellow

Goldsmith
Gray's Elegy and Other Verses
Hemans' Poems Felicia Hemans
Hiawatha Longfellow
Holmes' Poems Oliver Wendell Holmes
Iliad. (Pope translation with notes). ..R. A.Buckley
In Memoriam Alfred Tennyson
Kipling
Lady of the Lalie Sir Walter Scott
Lalla Rookli Thomas Moore
Light of Asia Edwin Arnold
Longfellow's Poems Longfellow
Locksley Hall Alfred Tennyson
Lowell's Poems James Russell Lowell
Lucile Owen Meredith
Marmion Sir Walter Scott
Milton
Moore's Poems Thomas Moore
Odyssey of Homer Pope's 'Translation
Paradise Lost John Milton
Poe's Poems E. A. Poe
Poetical Selections -

Pope.

, Quotations
"orite Poems

[Oltho.
.Popular Authors

Princess The, and Maud
Procter
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam Edwin Fitzgerald
Sacred Gems
Schiller
Scott's Poems Sir Walter Scott
Shaliespeare's Poems Shakespeare
Stevenson's Poems Robert L. Stevenson
Tales from Slialcespeare.... Charles and Mary Lamb
Tennyson's Poems Alfred Tennyson
Thackeray
The Princess Alfred 'Tennyson
True and Beautiful John Ruskin
Whittier's Poems John G. Whlttier
Wordsworth's Poems Wm. Wordsworth

Works of William Shakespeare.
Works of William

Shakespeare wltli ex- .

planatory notes l)y
.\IaIone, Stevens, Reed,
.Johnson, and others,
iiigulher with a blogra-
phy, index to characU'rs,
glossary of obsolete
terms, and a eoiicord-
:i nee, covering over .(,300

familiar passages.
Illustrated with twenty-
three fine line st4;fl en-
gravings and ten pliotxj-

gravures, eight of these
being portraits of the
best modern actors, from
special photographs. New Library Edition com-
plete in 8 volumes, bound In clutb, gilt top. Size,

5Hx7!4 inches.
No. 3T3656 Our price S7.95

Weight, packed for shipment, 6 pounds.
Windsor Edition. With critical and hVstoilcal

introduction of each play, and glossarial and other
notes and references. Edited by Oeoi-go I>ong
Duyckinck. History of the early di-amaaiidstage
in the time of Shakespeare, and full and' compre-
hensive life of Shakespeare by ,F. Payne Collier, A. M.
Complete In eight volumes. lUQStrated.
No. 3T3660 Our price 83.50

Weight, packed for shipment, 7 pounds. See page
4 for postage rates.

SEE P.IGES 150 AND 161, FOB OTHEB
EDITIONS OF SH.i^KESPE.VRE.

Art Edition of Tennyson.
Tlie illnstratlons are appro-

priate to the text and are drawn
by the foremost artists ^contains
843 pages, and over 300 foil
page and other illustrations;
ijinindlnsilk iinisUedctoth. Size,
S'.xIOVi inches. Retail price,
iJ.OO.
No. 3T366C Our price . . 98o
If by mail, posta.ge extra, 32

«,-«- cents.
No. 3T36«7 Bound in full Russia leatbei. gU»

edges. Retail price, $4.00. Ourprice 81.70
If by mall, postage eitra, 3'i cents.

Tennyson's Poems.
New complete edition of Tennyson's poems.

Beautifully bonnd in silk cloth, stamped' in gold.
This is the only complete one-volume edition of
Tennyson's poems published. Contains 890 pages.
Magnificently illustrated with photogravure and
h.alftone illustrations. Size, 7^x9ii inches.
No. 3T3668 Price SI.IS

If by mail, postage extra, 33 cents.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox's Works.
No. 3T3669 In order-

ing any of these -works
be sure to give cata-
logue number, and do
not fall to state name
and price of each book
wanted.
Beautiful Land of

Nod
Custer, and Otiier

Poems
Kingdom of Love, aud

Other Poems
Men, Women and

Emotions
FoemS'Of Passion
Poems of Pleasure
Poems of Power
Mauriue, and Otlier

Poems
How Salvator Won,

and Other Poems
Bound in cloth, library style, size of volumes, SM^f-

7M inches. Retail price, per volume, $1.25. Our price,

per volume ^^o
If by mail, postage extra, per volnme, 1 1 cents.

Fireside Encyclopedia of Poetry.

\ Handsome Gift Edition.

Containing 1400 poems, rep-
resenting 450 authors, En-
glish and American. This work
contains many steel engravings
and portraits of prominent poets,

with their signature and a facsimile
of their handwriting. Beautif-ally

bound in silk cloth. Oiltsldesand
edges. Size, 7 xllH inches.
No. 313674 Ourprice... Sa.45.

If by mail, postage extra, 34c.

SPECIAL.
Hoosier Schoolmaster.

No. 3T3676 Bv Edward Eggleston. A new Il-

lustrated octavo edition of this famoosbqoh. This
is unquestionably Edward Eggleston's masterpiece
and is a thrilling, intensely interesting and humorous
story of backwoods life In Southern Indiana. Fully
illustated. .--.

Our special price ^"''

If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents.
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ENCYCLOPEDIAS AND REFERENCE BOOKS.
The student particularly and ttie reader generally Is at a constant loss without the valuable aid ofoneor more complete aud reliable works of reference. In the fnllowins well splfictprl linf. nf <,,nT, hn,Xl

ONLY S4.35-LESS THAN ONE-HALF PRICE-!?-ti.^ c.

Company Authorized CopyriKlit Kdition of Webster's CnabrldeedDictionary. We have closed the largest book deal on record,enabling us to offer the regular authorized and authentic G. & C.Merriam Company edition (now published bv Geo. U. Hill & Co ) ofWebster s Dictionary of the English tanguige for only 1*4.35, in-dexed. By purchasing a stupendous quantity of this great standard
authority of the EngUsh language, involving thousands upon thou-sands of dollars, we can now positively give our customers the real
authentic unabridged dictionary with all its modern Improvements
and high standard of manufacture for only 8S4.35. This unlieard of
reduction Is the result of a desire of tlie publishers to sacrifice profits
in order to drive out inferior so called unabridged dictionaries, whichnow trade upon the honored name of Webster. Their desire is to
effectually and forever stop misrepresentation and foul practices on
the masses of people by representing the photographic re-piint dic-
tionaries as the ong-inal unabridged.

•- O i- 1^ Ull,

The G. & C. Merriam Company's edition of Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary is acknowledged all over the EngUsh speaking world asthe standard authority of the English language. A standard au-
thority of the TInited States Supreme Court; of State Supreme
Courts; The United States Government Printing Office. Warmlvcommended by college presidents, State superintendents of schoolsand other educators. Bear in mind that the book we are selling isnot a special edition of inferior manufacture, but the original 1900
edition. We guarantee it to be identical in point of material usedand manufacturing just exactly asitalways was.

lt)8 bound in full law sheep, with patent index, contains "01"
,., ., , „- ,,, » ,, ,. '^r.sequarto pages, printed on fine, strongpaper, of adurableoualilvwith thousands of 11 ustrations distributed throughout the text, 3.000 classified illustrations add tal'four color plates; a history of the English language; complete key to pronunciationrwith diacr t caimarlis on every page; the principles of pronunciation with explanations of the key; orthography and rulesfor spelling, charts of abbreviations used, metric system of weights and measures; explanatory and nro-nouncing vocabularies of names, places, persons and things, of modern geographical names, commonChristian names with vocabularies of .Scripture proper names. Greek and Latin proper namesfpronou •-

Ing gazetteer of tjie world, biographical dictionary, tables of quotations, rules, phrases proverbs etc

lu'™printVnretc sKloi?3^^n"cflfe's''
"Abbreviations, contractions and arbitrary signs used in writing

NO.3T3730 Bound in full sheep with patent index, only «4 35
[ Weight, packed for shipment, 12 pounds.

14.^ . Commercial Calculator.
^ A book that should be
In the hands of every '.

Student, farmer, com- 1

merclal and business 1

man.
Ropp'B Commercial

Calculator. Saves labor,
time and money ; simple,
rapid, reliable; adapted
V- all kinds of business,
tiades and professions
The only work of its kind
Jthathas survived the test of time and acquired a
national reputation.
H No. 3T3738 Round waterproof leatherette. 18c
^ If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

No.3'13740 Fine colored Cloth, with pocket 27c
I No. 3T374'^ Elegant leather, with pocket, sili-
cate slnte and account book. Each 65c
No. 3T3744 Fine seal grain, gilt edges with

pocket, silicate slate and account book 85c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

„ Cassell's Dictionaries.
No. 3T3-50 Cassell's French-English English.

French Dictionary. Contains 1,2^2 pages. Bound
Incloth. Retail price, S1.50; our price 81.10
If by mail, postage extra, per volume, 16 cents.
No. 3T3753 CasseU'sGerman-EngUsh English-German Dictionary. Contains 1,102 p.-iges. Bound

Incloth. Retail price, $1.50; our price »1.10
If by mail, postage extra, per volume, 16 rents.
No. 3T3754 CasseU's Latin-English English-

tatin Dictionary. Contains 927 pages. Bound In
cloth. Ketail price, S1..W; our price

, ,. 81.10
If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

A Complete Dictionary of Synonyms
and Antonyms.

By Kt. Rev. Samuel Fallows,
A, M., D. D.

Contains also an appendix
embracing a dictionary of
P.ii tic isms, Americanisms.
colliii|uial phrases, etc., in
ouii\nt use; the grammatical
uses of prepositions, andprep-
( >ilions discriminated; a list
01 homonyms and homophon-
niis words; a collection of
foreig-n phrases, and complete
stof abbreviations and con-

tact ions used in writing and
jji'inting.

"This is unquestionably one
ot the most valuable books
that has come to our table.
To those who desire to write
and speak English with ele-

gance and ae.-uracy, it Is indispensable."
No. 3T3764 Size, 5J4x7!4 inches. Cloth. Retail

price. $1.00; our price 85c
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Encyclopedia of Quotations.
A Treasury of Wisdom, Wit and

Humor, Odd Comparisons, Proverbs;
contains 1,4(K) subjects, 931 authors,
10,:j00quotations, compiled and arranged
by Adam Woolever, 530 pages. Cloth.
Size, 9!/8x7x2'.i inches.

N,-). 3T3768 Our price 83c
If by mail, postage extra, 24 cents.

Grimm-Webster Cerman-Engllsh and
English-German Dictionary.

Illustrated. This is the most complete and
reliable German-English Dictionary pubUshed.
It contains all words in both languages except such
as are rare, purely technical or obsolete. Bound
in stiff cloth, stamped In silver. Indexed
No. 3T3770 Our special price 30c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Hill's Educator and Complete Library o
Reference.

Contains Loisette's .System ot Mem-
ory Culture, Business and Legal Forms,
Stocks and Dividends, Railroads and

j

Transportation, Tariff and Civil Serv-
ice, Colored Charts of History and
Statistics, Medicine and Hygiene, I

Labor Saving and Ready Reference
Tables. Poultry, Horses. Cattle,
Swine, Sheep, etc. Also a collection of
more than 2,000 formulas and sug-
gestions for all trades and occupations •

Size of volume, nx9x2!4 inches. Pro- „.. -

fusely illustrated. Bound in cloth, colored edei-
library style Weight, 4H pounds. Retail price, sfiiN0.3T3772 Our price *i '51liound In half Russia leather, marble ed^e^
library style. Retail price, S6.00.

°

N0.3T3774 Our price 81,9i
If by mail, postage extra, 32 cents.

Hill's German-English ani
English-German

Dictionary.
Vest pocket edition. Bound It

full leather, gilt edges. ,

No. 3T3776 Ourprlce aSi
No. 3T3778 Bound iu cloth..
Price
French-English and Englj

French Dictionary; vest poc
edition. Bound In full leatl _
gilt edges, gold stamp. ;<
No. 3T3780 Our price.
No. 3T3783 Bound iu clotiil
Price ^11

If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents,

Nuttall's Standard Dictionary of the BM
glish Language.

Complete edition. Containing a vo-
cabulary of new words and scientific
terms, besides much tabulated and
interesting matter. This book is uu-
(luestionablj; the handiest and one of

|

the best dictionaries published.
No, 3T3784 Bound in cloth. Size,

.'>^4x8'<i Inches. Retail price, Sl-W;
ourprlce 75c
No. 3T3786 Same style as No.

3T3784 but with patent tn.lov '

__
Retail price, S200; our price. 05

If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

CONTAINS THE
NEW 1900 CENSUS.

Vaughan's New Practical Encyclopedia.
Tile Latest, Best, Most Complete and Practice

Work of Reference Published.
A superb reference library covering the entire rang

of human knowledge, invention and discoveries upt
the present day. Designed especially fur the studen
the ti'aclierand the busy man. Tliis work presents I

attr ctive form all the great facts iu every departmen
of human knowledge: Art, science, biography, geoj
rapliy, history, geology, astronomy, navigation, physl
ology, explorations, botany, agriculture, commerci
finance, zoology, chemistry, electricity, law, thunlogj
Ari-llc explorations, electrical science, X ray. politic:
economy, iiat ural history, flying machines, air ships, an
in the Held of recent events gives a detailed account (

the Boxers in China, the Philippine War and the a)
ture of Aguinaldo by Gen. Funston, the war in Smit
Africa, special articles on the Nicaraguan canal pi.iii-
Cuba and I he Cuban constitution, Porto Rico, the Il;!'« ui

ian and Samoan Islands, The Hague peace treatj ; I

fact, embraces every subject of imilorlance, new an
old, in the world. It gives the new 19O0 census, Inciudin
also the death of McKlnley and the inauguration t

Roosevelt. In method the work is unique—clear an
con ise in stating facts—no long articles on tin ti
everything presented from a practical st;inii|i!'in

Everything is arranged alphabetically, and the Icmgi
articles are carefully outlined and arranged with su:
headings to make readv reference easy and rapid
No. 3T3790 Complete In one volume. Ourp^

only 81,
No. 3T3794 Complete intwovolumes.boundincli

marble edges, library style. Our special prio ^

No. 3T3796 Two-volume edition, haudsomeivboi
in half russia, library style, stumped In gold 1(

marbled edges. Weight, packed for shipment, 9 pounds. Our special price only »3.

$5.95 Buys this $20.00 Library. Chambers' Encyclopedia, 15 volumes
New popular edition.

Rewritten and revised.
A complete work of ref-
erence on Art, Science,
History, Literature,
Music, Biography,
Geograpliy, etc.. with a
very large addition up-
on topics of special in-
terest to American read-
ers. The latest Ameri-
can census given in full,
in connection with other
m.itters of national im-
portance, including the
Spanish-American War,
Printed on good paper
from new typeset plates,
durably bound in cloth.
shipment,Bl pounds.
No. 3T3798 Our price
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S9.98 BUYS THIS MAGNIFICENT $50.00 LIBRARY.
INIVERSAL ENCYCLOPEDIA.

11 KEVELATIONMiijour-
Ji nalisiu and literature.
The greatest literary olTer
ever conceived.

SUPERIOR

REFERENCE LIBRARY
Covering the entire range
of liunian Itnowledge, in-
v«?ntioiis, discoveries, etc.p
up to the present date.

We

..NO..

nO^E, LIBRARY
OR

5Cn00L
Is complete without

of these

T^RE ARE ELABORATE ARTICLES ON CUBA

-H' U/npi/ treats authoritatively every subject of interest
JllJfUnjV to any class of persons. Biograpbies ol'muu and

- t'n up to 1899 are giveu, as well as the stories of the lives of
1 leaders of pastcuuturies. The growth of the nations, dis-

.'S in siMenee and great inventions are treated exhaus-
. as well as thousands of questions on historical, scientific

,M j.liilosuphical sulijcets.

TF i IS PRE-EMINENTLY THE ENCYCLOPEDIA f^eV^n^f.;
ao>tcbolar. A lliuusaiid qucstious arise wliioli it will answer
re'bly, and witliout any aoubt or delay. It will assist the boys
an?lrlsin their various school studies: it will equip the ris-

Ini'outh for their chosen vocations in lite. It will solve the
fHi:ulties of the adult worker, and will entertain and en-
liven all by a concurrent use with the reading and diseus-
9ic of the affairs of the outer world.

A_ IMPLETE WORLD EMBRACING TEXT BOOK •^,:!^^
liuthe Scicuccs, wilh the must exhaustive and masterly treat-
mds of Astronomy, Architecture, Eng;ineering, Etyn'ioiogy,
nlilianics, La^v, Medicine, Literature, Xavigration, E.vplora-
tlc, Banking-, Insurance, etc.; articles on the Roentgen X
Kf*, Tesla's Oscillator, the Vitascopeand siniilarinventions.
Spiul articles on the Navy, Coast Defenses, Currency, Arbi-
tr: on, Postal Savings Banks and kindred subjects have been
fu ished for the work by oflScial experts. Sports and recrea-
tlc; of all sorts, such as Baseball, Golf, Billiards, Horse Ka-
ch, etc., are presented by specialists.

B DEFENSIVE AND AGGRESSIVE ITSfeT^^e^a'u.f^-r.
ti\y discu.ss( (.1 under navy, army, coast defenses, submarine
bo.^, artillery, gun malting, etc.

RtPUT HKTflRV and statistics of all countries are given
nCLHI nioiuni i„ detail. Of Greece and Turkey, for
Innnce, there is given not only their present industfial and
flnicial standing, but also their commerce, shipping, means
of immunicaliiiu and naval and military resources.

and her war
with .Spain;

Vezuela aiul the iMouroe doctrine: matters of political
^slfificance concerning Canada and South Africa; the anne.x-
*atiofthe Ilawaiian Islands; a full history of the Japan-China
: Wi'iafuU history of the recent Spanish-American war, with
- biiraphies of the men who took the chief parts therein; full
aciunts of our new possessions—the Philippines and Porto

i Bl,; and also of the pold fields of Alaska and the Klondike.

IlllONTAINS DESCRIPTIONS ?Js^^T^^r^^^^%^
CT.'Th, as well as accurate information of their situation,

.'POilation. resources, etc.

N[HING OF OLD WORLD INTEREST '^Z,Te7efTr':iVl
haieen made to all grand personages and events which Iiave
m;© the history of America tlie admiration of the world.

- T IS SET CONSISTS OF TWELVE la^ge octavo volumes, containing over 35,000 columns of reading matter. It lias thousands of illus-
—" ~ trations and diagrams to explain the text of articles, and the geographical features are enhanced
by 00 colored nui ps, showing the chief countries of the world, with a special map of every state in the Union, corrected and revised to date.

No. 3T3803 Bound in tine English silk cloth, with special desis^n in gold and colored inks. Retail price. $50.00. Our price ' S 9.98
> No. 3T3803 Bound in fine sheepskin, with special embossed design, leather labels, marbled edges. Retail price, $G0.0O. Our price 13.98

EW TWENTIETH CENTURY ATLAS.

ACombination Atlas, Gazetteer,

Encyclopedia, and Pictorial

History of the World.
Containing

n e w^ maps,
new text, new
illustrations.
new features, in
fact, new from
cover to cover.
The latest census,
the latest geo-
graphical
changes, the
latest data ob-
tainable; a de-
scription of the
different people
of the world, their
civilization, their
religion, govern-
ment, their cities,
their imports and
exports, their
wealth, railways,
telegraphs, etc.

;

including c o m-
plete description

^f le climate, productions, manufacturers, rivers,
vs, lakes, mountains, minerals, and every other

t of interest, togetherwith 1900 census, giving
I'ulation of the United States, by States. Oouu-
1 Towns. Contains, in addition to new up tod ate

f every state in the Union, a large map of Cuba.
Rico, Hawaii, the Philippines, Luzon, South

'1 a, and the Transvaal and China. The state
Qa,> show county lines, railroad cities and towns,
^8:lDal index, ete. Superbly illustrated with more
h; 400 photographic repn iductions of famous places

un loted people of all countries of the world; also
'"•'nal drawings and sketches of the vast achieve-

1 sof mankind, including art, agriculture, com-
' •, etc. Size, lCxl7 inches. Contains over 400

rations, some of which are colored. Bound in
'

, library style, retail price, $0.00.

3T3805 Our special price «3.25
Weight, packed for shipment, 7% lbs.
If hy mall, postage extra,-60 cents.

Imperial Atlas of the World.
Authorize d

census edition.
Latest, most
complete, au-
th en t ic and
best atlas pub-
lished, contai n-
iiig the 1900 cen-
sus, maps of
every country,
a n d special
;.'ounty maps of
each state In the
United States,
maps of large
cities, and his-
torical matter
pertaining to
information,
h i s torical
events, discov-
eries, explora-
tions and in-
ventionsCchron-,
ologicail y ar-
ranged), all the

countries of the worhl. their geographical topog-
raphy, general products, ete. A brief historical,
descriptive, statistical and political review of the
states and territories of the United States. An en-
tirely new edition, revised and corrected up to date.

No. 3T3 807 Our special price 81.35
If by mail, postage extra, 24 cents.

Illustrated German and
French Dictionaries,

for 75 Cents.
New, complete and reli-

able, containing all words in
both languages, except such
as are rare, purely technical
or obsolete. Illustrated,
Cloth. Size, 5i4x7H inches.
German-English and En-

glish-German. Retails at
$1.25.
No. 3T3808 Our price, 75c
French-English and En-

glish- French. Retail price, $1.25.
No. 3T38U> Our price 76c

If hy mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

The Home Mechanic and Self Instructor.
It tells Just

Tvbat to do aiul
how to do it. A
full compendium
of indispensable
Information and
instructions ia
the most useful
me c h anical
trades. Embraces
thefollowingsub-
jects: Carpentry;
paints and how
they are prepar-
ed, mixed and ap-
plied, giving full
and plaininrorm-
ation about col-
ors, tints; also
about graiBing,
staining on glass
or wood; letter-
ing, glazing, pa-
per hanging, etc.,
fancy and orna-
mental furniture
and cabinet arti-
cles; full instruc-
tions on h o r s e
shoeing; manu-

facture of plain, fancy, and medicinal soaps, syrups,
creams, pastes, ices, candies, etc. ; plain and explicit
instructions for the making and baking the various
varieties of bread, crackers, cakes, pies and pastry.
No other twelve books ever published treat of so
many of the trades or contain in any one of them in-
formation so thoroughly practical in character. 885
pages. Bound in cloth, bize, 2x0*4x894 inches.
No. 3T3814 Price. . . . (Postage extra, 23c.) . . .98c

Law at a Glance.
A complete work, embracing every

know^n subject, auiong which are the
following: Affidavits, agents, agree-
ments, arbitration, assignments, power
of attorney, bankruptcy, bills of lading.
exchange and sale, chattel mortgajfes.
co-partnership, corporations, damages,
debts, deeds, frauds, forms of guarantee,
injunction.injury.insol^eucy. insurance,
judgment,sales. husband and wife—their
relations, divorce, losses, etc. Size, 51^-
x7^ inches. Bound in cloth.
No. 3T381o Our price 65c

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.
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Business Pointers.
Yon cannot afford to be without a copy.

A complete commercial
Instructor and counselor.
It ©nit) races eyerything
known In the commercial
world, beginning with gen-
era'l business principles,
penma^iship, correspond-
ence, commercial papers,
banking, Jaw forms ot legal
business, bookkeeping,
commercla' arithmetic,large
amount ot valuable miscel-
laneous Information for
merchamts, mechanics and
farmers. The following sub-
jects ai^ fully treat-ed: Con-
tracts, Oo-operatlon, Guar-
antiees, Insurance, Landlord
and Tenants, li'arm Leases,
liottfe-s ot Credit, Mort-
gages, Wfttur.illzation, Part-
norslilp, 4':isKi>orts, Patents and Copyrights, Rights
and QbligatiMus Of Parents and Children. The prac-
tical stUuc of this convenient volume can hardly
be egflmated. On the desk of an accountant, in the
hands of tlio merchant, contractor, mechanic, busi-
ness men of every class, as also tlio farmer, the book
will prove a ready counselor and ready guide. No
Intelligent htiHincHS man can afford to be without
the Inforuftatlon It furnishes. Much unpleasant lit-

igation Is (lie result ot ignorance concerning the
proper forms ot legal business and points ot com-
mercial 4aw«. Bound In cloth. Illustrated.
N0.3T3816 Our special price 85c

4t l>y mall, postage extra, 14 cents.
Modem Webster Pronouncing

and Defining Dictionary of the
Knglish Language. Containing
all words sanctioned by good au-
thority, together with a collec-
tion of words, phrases, maxims
and mottles from classical and
modern foreign languages; ab-
breviations in common use, and

1
Instructions in proof reading.
Also 00,000 words and definitions.
Illustrated and Indexed; 432

I
pages. Size, 4Vix5y Inches.
No. 3T3830 Bound In silk

cloth. Retail price, 75c ; Price, 36c
I No. 3T38iJ8 Morocco, full gilt.

EetaU price, $1.00; our price 65o
If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

• PhonograpiiiolWanual.
A BC«- self instruction Imolt

on Btiortliand by Cliarles

Morretl, coi.iprlslng both ele-

mentary mill reporting styles
with many improvements; also
solves tlie .aspirate problem.
Based on the ninth and last

edition ct isaac and Ben Pit-

man Phonography, with the
same vpwel scale, but having
greatly Increased the legibility

without any diminution of

speed. Tills is the latest and
most complete, authentic and
(best self instruction book pub-
lished. li.isdlvUledinto twelve

, , .

chapters and li f t.y-six short easy lessons; thus adapt-
ing it fully and convepiontly for schools, especially
forsolfinstiu'-tion. It is complete in one volume, no
other iTork being necessary. The reporting forms
tor words are given from the start, thus enabling
tho lourner to master the system In the shortest

possible-time. Bound In cloth, gold side title. ,

No. 8T»8!!G Retail price, J3.00; our special

price. . . .(If by mall, postage extra, 16 cents) 98c

Safe Methods Of Stocit Speculation.
How to make money on the

stock market. By W. Y. Staf-
ford. An Invaluable guide to
the stock speculator or others
who desire to know something
regarding stock speculation. It
describes the moclos of manip-
ulation which have hitherto
remained a secret. The char-
acter of different markets, how
to recognize and profit Ijy them.
Many valuable hints on how to
steer clear of tho plttalls and
take advantage of the oppor-
tunities for making money.
The author has had twenty
years' dealings, both as abroker
and with the I arge manipulators
In Wall Street, and gives the
public the benefit of his ex-
perience. Cloth.

No. 3iir3838 Our price 65c
K by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Spanish-English and
^

English-Spanish
Dictionary.

No. 3TiS:!0 Compiled and
edited by f.. Brent Vaughan,
Goveniioeiit Interpreter and
FrofcBKor '»f languages. This
is an absoUitely new and np
to diite \v.>rk, having been re-
vised up t>i January 1, 1900,

bound In fall leather, gold
edges, gold side stamp with
patent Cliunib index.
No. 3T3830 Our price S.'-.c

If bp nnall, postage extra, 4
cents.

I
^ORKd'S

m P"°~°«'"'&L

New School Dictionary.

Our special price, only 16 cents.

Regular retail price, 60 cents.

Special School Dictionary in con-
venient form. Made expressly tor
school use. Contains 35,000 words and
their definitions. Clotii.

No. 3T3838 Price 15c

If by mall, postage extra,
6 cents.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY, (indexed.)

$1.45 Buys this $6.00 Book.

Beautiful new edition in tan sheepskin binding.
An authentic dictionary of the English language.
New Library Edition, containing 1 ,600 pages, more
than 1,600 UlustrationB, flags of all nations In
tlieir natural colors, etc. This dictionary contains
every last word that was ever deflned by Noah
Webster. Revised and enlarged by Chauncey A.
Goodrich, Professor In Yale College, with addi-
tions by Noah Porter, D.D.. LLD.. to which has
been added an appendix of 10,000 words, eigh-
ty-six pages ot Illustrations portraying over 3,000

subjects difficult to describe in words; tho true
ortliography of words, as corrected by their ety-
mologies; pronouncing vocabularies of Scripture
names, of Greek and Latin proper names, and of
modern geographical names, witli rules, etc. Bio-
graphical Dictionary; a dictionary of 12,000 syno-
nyms and antonyms, and a compendium of mercan-
tile and legal terms. Also Losette's system of mem-
ory culture, electricity up to date, and Roman, Greek,
English, Hebrew, Ethiopic, Arabic. Chaldaic, Samar-
itan, deaf and dumb jilphabets. Bound in full sheep-
skin, marble edges, leather label. Library style.

Size, 8xloaix3H inches. „ . „
No, 3T3853 With patent index. Retail price,

$6.00;our special price lsl.45

Weight, packeil, 8 lbs. See page 4 for postal rates.

Ready Reference; One Million Facts for

Busy People.
A cyclopedia ot everything

worth knowing. Among the
many subjects contained in
this volume are: 500 Errors
corrected; Concise Rules in
Grammar, Spelling and Pro-
nunciations; How to Punc-
tuate; the Use ot Capital Let-
ters; the Art ot Writing Let-
ters ; Our Globe and its Inhab-
itants; the World's Principal
Countries; Its Largest Cities;

Population of United States
revised and corrected up to
date; Decisive Battles in His-
tory; Parliamentary Law;
Principal Points ot Constitu-
tional Law; Voting; Presi- ^

dential Elections; OivllServlce; Insolvency andPro-
ceedings in Bankruptcy; How to Detect Counterfeit

Money; Railroad Signals; How to Develop \ arious

Muscles of the Human Body, illustrated; Hints to

Advertisers; Compound interest T>ables; Short In-

terest Rules; Practical Calculations; Short Cuts in

Arithmetic; Log and Lumber Tables; Weights and
Measures; Facts for Builders, Bricklayers and Plas-

terers; How to Use Cement; Special Articles for

Plumbers, Roofers; Painting and Glazing; Iron

Tables; Tables for Metal Workers, etc. ; Information

for Printers, Publishers, Paper Hangers; Facts for

Architects and Builders; Horse Power of Engines,

Belting, etc. ; Geographical and Statistical Maps for

every State in the United States; Maps and Diagrams

;

Statistical and Historical Diagrams of thousands of

other sulrfects. Bound in limp cloth.

No. 3T3854 Our special price t>5c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Religious Works.
THE BEST AUTHORS of religious works con-

tribute tile brightest and choicest of their writing!
to this department. The MINISTER and LAY-
M.^l'N alike will find herein the very books thai
make tlie religious library complete. FOR THE
CHILDREN, we include such volumes as parenti
should put in their hands.

Bible Chats With Children
By theRev. P.C. Ileadley. Mag-

nificently illustrated. Bound in

Bancroft linen, emblematic de-
signs in gold and colored inks.
Size, 6!4xgi4 inches. Bible
stories never grow old. They
are read to and read by more
children throughout Christendom
today than ever. There are many
Bi)>le story books, but none like
this one — so fresh, so original, so
appropriately illustrated and so
tastefully publislied.
No. 3T3900 Our price 70<

If by mall, postage extra, IS cents.

Charming Bible Stories.
Written In simpU

language. Thll
superb volume Is I'erj

comprehensive, be-
ginning with Gen.
esis and ending wltli
Revelations. The firsl

pages are fragrant witl
Eden's floral bowers
and the last pages
sparkle with the waters
of tlio River of Lite. A
vivid panorama o)
startling tragedies, pa-
thetic incident.s, mar-
velous deeds and events
that liave moved the
world are portrayed in

this wonderful volume. Printed from clear nev,

type. Contains OOOdoublecolumn pages, embellishec
with beautiful engravings. Bound in fine silk flnist

cloth, marble edges. Retail price, S2.50.

No. 3T3908 Our price "<»<

If by mail, postage extra, 24 cents.

Commentary on the Bible.

S7.95 for the S15.00 Edition.

By Matthew Henry. New Library Edition ol

this popular work. Handsomely bound in cloth;

complete in 5 volumes. Retail price, flS.OO. „_ „,
No. 3T3916 Our siiecial price ,•j ,1 /
"There is nothing to lie compared with old Mat-

thew Henry's Commentary tor pungent and prac-

tical applications of the teach
W eight, packed for ship;

ichings ot tlie text.'
ment, 14 pounds.

and

Commentary on the Old and New
Testaments.

Jamle.ion.Fanset and Brown's edition. Critical.

Practical and Explanatory. Tried, tested

proven, during
one of the most
active periods
ever known In ,

Biblical re-

j

search. That it I

has not been!
found wanting is J

evident in the|
still unabated de-
mand. At con- I

sldcrable outlay I

the publishers
J

have issued anew I

edition ot this]
valuable work.
In clear type,
attractively!
bound, and at ai
price much lower -

than any complete commentary ever l>eror«

issued. Fourvolnmes; cioih; weight.per set, 8y lbs.

No. 3T3918 Price, per set 84.3fl

If by mall, postage extra, 68 cents.

Complete Concordance.
By Alexander Cruden. New Library Edition

Attractively bound in cloth.
No. 3T3930 Price "5*

If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

The Home Beyond; or, Views of Heaven.
Tivkcn from tlie works of ovei

400 prominent thinkers and writ,

crs. By Rt. Rev. Samuel EaUows,
I>. D. Complete treatise on tiie

following: Man, Life, Death, the

Dying, the Death ot Children, Im-
mortality, the Resurrection, Heaven,
li ecognltion. Angelic Ministry,
Saintly Sympathy. OverSOengrav-
iugs, 513 pages. Cloth. Size, 5^x7^
inches. Retail price. S1.50.

N0.3T3938 Ourprlce o5<
If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

SEND MONEY EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

If you want books
sent by mail
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Daily Light and Beautiful Thought Series.
Scries No. 3T3934 A

set of uld fi&vorites in a
new anil beatilif ul bind-
ing. Our price, each. .38c
Daily IJght. MorninR-.
Daily Light. EveniriK-.
Daily Food. With 1:^ il-

lustrations.
Jesus Only. With 13 il-

lustrations.
Christie's Old Organ.
Heart Life. By Dr. Cuy-

ler.
Clarke's Scriptare
Promises.

Poema of Home Life.
Beautiful Thoughts.
From Henry D r um -

moud. Arranged by
Eli'/abeth Cureton. The
author says."Many times
these beautiful tuoughts
have enlightened my darkness and I send them
forth with the hope and prayer that they might find
echoin other hearts."
Beautiful Thoughts. From Charles Kingsley.

Arranged by Philip Wilson. Bound in cloth. Stamped
iu gold and colored inks.
Beautiful Thoughts. From Wm, E. Gladstone.

Arranged by Elizabeth Oureton. A bright little vol-
ume containing the writings and sayings of the Grand
Old Man. Bound in white cloth. Stamped in gold.
Royal Helps for Royal Living. Oom piled by Slar-

tha Wallace Richardson. A beautiful little volume,
containing quotations and writings of famous men
and women and quotations from the Bible. Hand-
somely bound in cloth, red edge, stamped in silver.
Our special price, ea.^h 38c

If by mall, postage extra, each, H cents.

Illustrated Book of All Religions.
From the earliest ages to the present time. In-

cluding the rise, progress, doctrines, and govern-
ment of all Christian
denominations. To-
gether with an ac-
count of the Jewish
and all other systems
of religions that have
existed or now exist
tliroughout the world.
The information it

presents in connec-
tion with the almost
innumerable re 1 i g-
ions of tlie w^orld, both
of the past and present,
has been carefully
compiled from their
ofticial reports and as
viewed from their own
standpoints. Bound
iu Bancroft linen, em-
blematic designs in

gold and colored inks. Size, 6x8^4 inches. Cloth.
No. 3T3940 Our price 65c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 8 cents.
Jesus of Nazareth.
Beautiful Life of our Sav-

iour. New edition. The Lite
of the Messiah, Compiled
from the authorized version
of the Four Gospels. Beauti-
fully illustrated. Cloth.
Size, 6*5x7^i inches.
No. 3X3944 Price 90c

If by mail,postage extra, 13c
Joseph us% Flavius,

Works.
The works of Flavius Joso-

phus, the learned and au-
thentic Jewish historian a II 'I

celebrated warrior. Compris-
ing the History and Antiqui-
ty of tlie Jews, with the De-
struction of Jerusalem' by
the Komaus, to which are

added Seven Dissertations concern-
ing Jesus Christ, John the Baptist,
James the Just, God's Command to
Aijraham, etc. Table of Texts of the
Old Testament parallel to Jose-
phus* writings. With 80 illustra-
tions. 1.055 pages. Size. 5^4 xSi'a inches.
No. 3T3950 Cloth. Our price. .98c
No. 3T3953 S li e e p , marbled

edges. Our price .' ft 1.50
If by mail, postage extra, 35 cents.

Life of Christ.
By Canon Farrar. This -^

Life of Christ meets tlie
wants of the time more
fully than any other work.
The author's exact scholar-
ship is specially shown in
his valuable notes at the
foot of nearly every pair*',

and a large number of fine,
truthful engravings make
this the best Life of Christ
ever written. It comprises
the birth, infancy and early
life of Jesus, Ills baptism
and public ministry, beauti-
ful parables and discourses,
and wonderful miracles.
Thebook is embellished with
a vast gallery of beautiful engravings. Handsome-
ly bound in English silk cloth. Size, tiUxD^ inches.
No. 3T3958 Our price " 98c

If by mail, postage extra, 43 cents.

Jt"!'
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Dainty Work for Pleasure and Profit.

All About Needlew^ork.

ByAddle E. Heron. 400
pages of practical illustra-
tions on art ^vork. Over 400
eDg:ravlnf;s, UlustratiniL: the
art of desi^^ningaud staiiipiug
colored studies for paiuting^.
This work covers the entire
ranffe of decorative needle-
worK, its instructions and
suggestions being accompanied
by illustrations. Raised and
shaded embroidery made easy.
The publication of tliis bodk
was suggested by the remark-
able display of woman's work
atthe World's Fiiir. Bound in
cloth, stamped in gold. Sub-
scription price, $3.00.

No, 3T4044 Our special cut price 89c
If by mall, postage extra, 33 cents.

Expiorations and Adventures of
Henry M.Stanley.

Including Livingstone, Baker,
Caijierou,Speke, Kmin Pasha, Ander-
son, etc. Contains thrilling accounts
o f faiuoQS expeditions, iniracalous
escapes, ^vild sports in the jun-
gle and plain, curious customs of
savage races, journeys in unknown
lands, graphic descriptions of beauti-
ful scenery, fertile valleys, vast for-
ests, mighty rivers and cataracts,
mines of untold wealth, etc. Cloth, illustrated,
library style. Retail price, $2.50.

>'o. 3T4046 Our price 90c
If by mull, postage extra, 34 cents.

Dr. Chase's Recfpes; or, Information for
Everybody.

The most complete, authentic, reliable and best
recipe book published.

Containsan In-
valuable collec-
tion of about 800
]>ractical recipes
for merchants,
grocers, saloon-
kfcpers, physi-
cians, druggists,
tanners, shoe and
harnessma k er s ,

painters, jewel-
ers, blacksmiths,
tinners, gun-
smiths, barbers,
dyers, farmers
and families gen-
erally. Also cun-
tainsrules forthe

Ereservation o f

ealth, advice to
mothers, a c c i -

dents and emer-
gencies; hints
amusements for

pages.

NFORMATION"

on etiqu'-lte. on h(iusrki''iiing,
the young, beekeepirit;, etc. Contains 648
Bound in cloth. Retail price, $2.00.

No. 3T4048 Our price 86c
If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

Forest and Jungle, Only 63 Cents.
Interesting and of Kducational Value.

A rare book, thrilling and in-
structive, embracing vivkl de-
scriptions of the capture and
taming of wild beasts, birds and
reptiles, together with wonder-
ful adventures in all quarters of
the globe. This work is a com-
plete history of the expedition
which P. T. Barnum sent to
Africa and India in search of
curiosities. Contains nearly 250
Illustrations, many of them full
page. Size 2x8x10 inches, handsomely bound in iiue
English silk cloth, elaborately stamped. Contains
512 paK'es. Subscription price, S3.00.
No. .ST4053 Our price 63c

Weight, packed for shipment, 58 ounces. See page
4 for postal rates.

Glimpses of America. „Portraying
the complete
history of the
United States
and Scenic
America by
pen and cam-
era, r e p r e -

senting the
works of the
leading art-
istS) both of
the United
States, Can-
ada and Eu-
rope. This
work also con-
tains 400 re-
productions of
photographs.
Size, 11^x14

inches. Subscription price, $4.00. Bound in English
silk cloth, stamped in gold.
No. 3T4060 Our price 98c

If by mall, pontage extra, 38 cents.

Mm^

Gasketl's Compendium of Forms.
Only Sil.48 for this $5.00 book.

A Dictionary
of social, le-
gal and com-
m e r c i a i

terms, £m-
bracing a
complet e
course of self
teaching in
penmanship,
bookkeeping,
together
with the laws
and by-laws
of social eti-
quette, busi-
ness laws and
commercia 1
forms. Con-
tains a politi-
c a 1 diction-
ary; the gov-
ernment o f
the United
States; the
states and
territorial governments; also manual of agricul-
ture, mechanics and mining; full and complete
guide to parliamentary practice, etc.
OvtToue million copies of this valuable book of ref-

erence have been sold by subscription at $5.00 each
for the cloth bound and S".50 for half Ku.ssia. We have
just closed a large contract with the publishers,
whereby we are able to offer this magnificent book of
general ri-ference, authentic subscription edition.
No. 3T4054 Bound in cloth »1.48
No. 3T4056 Bound in half Russia 1.98

If by mall, postage extra, 40 cents.

Glimpses of tlie World.
Containing hundreds

of lull page views, por-
traying scenes all over
the world. This work
presents a grand pan-
o r a m a of England,
Scotland and Ireland,
I'raiHH-, Curmany, Rus-
sia, Austria, Turkey,
lialy, Spain. Asia. A'f-
ricaandSort hand South
Anierica. Contains S.'iO

pages, printed on the tincst, quality of heavy book
paper, hanilsnmrly bouiifl in silkclotb, sideand back
stamp. Suliscriptiou price, c5.00.
No. 3T4064 Our price »1.90
No. 3T4068 Bound in full morocco, gold stamped,

gilt edges. Retail price, SS-OO. Our price ®3.65
Weight, packed for shipment, 8 pounds.

A collection
of witty writ-
ings by Mark
Twain, Rob-
ert J. Bur-
dette.Elirer-
kins, Josh
Billings.
Alexander
Sweet, Hill
Nye, Proctor
Knott, Henry
Ward Beech-
e r, M u r a t

Halstead, M.
Quad,Geo.W.
Peck, Bret
Harte, T. I>e-W i 1 1 T a l-

mage, Oliver
Wendell
Holmes, S.
S. Cox, and
nearly fifty
others. 11 u -

mor, wit, pa-
thos, s a 1 1 r e,

and ridicule,
reparti-e.l)ull.s
and blunders,
clerical wit
and humor,
lawyers' wit
and humor,
anecdotes of
great men

,

puns and con-
undrums, doctors' wit and humor, riddles, puzzles,

etc. Contains over thirty full page illustraticms
drawn especially for this work by leading artists.

Contains over HOO pages. Bound in cloth. Subscrip-
tion price. S3.00.

NO.3T407G Our price 98c
If by mail, postage extra. 36 cents.

Illustrated Home Book of the World's
Great Nations.

. „,
Oeograpliital, Historical, Pic-

torial. The scenes, events, manners
and customs of many nations,
ancient and modern, graphically
described by pen atid pencil. It
contains hundreds of well written
articles, detailing the knowledge
and experience of scores of famous
travelers and explorers in the out
of the way corners of the earth.
Size, lHx9Hxll inches. 670 pages.
over 1,000 illustrations. Bound in
cloth.

No. 3T4080 Retail price, $2.00. Our price 98c
Weight, packed for shipment, 6'4 pounds. See

page 4 for postal rates.

Indian Horrors; or, Massacres by the
Redmen.

By H. D. Northrop. A thrilling
narrative of bloody wars with
merciless savages; startling de-
scriptions of fantastic ghost
dances; mysterious medicine men;
desperate Indian braves; scalping
of helpless settlers; burning tneir
houses, etc. Beautifully illustrated
with fine engravings printed in
colors. Battles, massacres, and
otherthriUingscenes amongthe In-
dians. Handsomely bound in cloth,
marbled edges. Size, 6^4x8^5 inches.
No. 3T40S4 Retail price, 52.00. Our price 90c

If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.

The Marvelous Story of Man.
liy G.Dallas Line. £u3-

braciug his origin, and
antitjiuity; primitive
condition; Rai'es, Lan-
guages, lieligiuns. Super-
stitions, Customs and
Peculiarities. Life of
Prehistoric Man, Stone,
Bronze and Iron Ages,
the i^Iound Builders, the
Dawning of History; in
fact, everything from
the beginning of man
down to and including
the present generation.
Contains also a complete
histttry of civilization,
human dwellings and
home life iu all ages and
countrii.'S, progress of
civilization, origin of

civilization, causes of civilization; progress of in-
ventions and discoveries, architecture, transporta-
tion, railroads, navigation and commerce. Fully
illustrated, bound in cloth. Subscription price. $2.50.

No. 3T409a Our special price 76c
If by mail, postage extra, %\ cents.

Napoleon—From Corsica to St. Helena.

By John L. Stoddard.
A new pictorial work,
illustrating the career
o f the most famous
military genius the
world has ever known.
It contains pictures of
all Napoleon s marshals
and generals, his rela-
tives, also all the fa-
mous places in which
\ tpoleon lived as Emperor, :nid of the monuments
< It ( ted to perpetuate his brilliant achievrmentson
tlu bittlefields of Europe. Size, imxl4 inches. 256
[> i^,( s Wl halftone pictures, with descriptive
ti M Bound in dark green cloth with the Napoleonic
( Lt of irms in silver embossed on cover. Subscrip-
tion pru e. S2.50.
No i{T410O Our price 98c
A\ eight, packed fc>r shipment, 74 ounces. See

page 4 for postal rates.

One Thousand Gems of Genius In Poetry
'

—""^ _ and Art.
A vast colleetionof poems that

will live forever, embracing the
writings of Will Carleton. James
Whitcomb Riley, Eugene P'ield,
Rnln-rt Burns, liOrd Byron, Ten-
nyson. Moore, Longfellow, Whit-
tier, Bryant and others. This
volume cannot fail to prove a
great source of entertainment
and instruction. To become inti-
mately acquainted with these
great authors, through the medi-

um of this book, will exert an inlluence on the reader
which cannot be over estimated. Beautifully illus-

trated. Bound in cloth. Subscription price, S2..yi.

No. 3T4103 Our price 98o
If by mail, postage extra, /i4 cents.

Reminiscences of the War,
This magnificent

work contains vivid
accounts of personal
experiences by ollicers

and men: Admiral
Dewey's report of the
famous battle of Man-
ila; also account of
Admiral Schley of the
naval battle near San-
tiago; glowing descrip-
tions or the battles by
officers of the vessels;
daring deeds of our
brave soldiers at the
battles ofLaQuasima,
ElCaneyandSan Juan,
to which is added Ad-
miral Cervera's story of his attempt to escape from
Santiago; Lieut. Hobson's account of the sin King of
the Merrimac; exciting experiences in Porto Rico
and at the capture of Manila; battles with the Fil-

ipino insurgents, etc. Contains 800 pages, numerous
illustrHtions.
No. 3T4il8 Bound in English silk cloth, marbled

edges. Subscription price, S2.50. Ourspecial price 85c
No. 3T4133 Bound in genuine morocco, gilt edges.

Subscription price. $4.00. Our special price 61.20
If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.
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Remarks by Bill Nye.
Ooe of the greatest works of

humor of the 10th century. In

Un: autlior's prefai'e he says: "It
is my greatest and best book; it

is tiie one tliat will live for weeks
after other books liave passed
away." This work contains a scleo-

tion of tho best works of tliis^'ifted

luiraorist, embracing 5»t 8vo pases
ami containing over IBO illustra-

tions, liound in cloth, stamped in

gold and inl< on the side, and bacli.

Size, U'.NS'i inches. Subscription price, 82.00.

No. .'iT* 136 Our price *»«
Weight, packed for shipment, 50 ounces.

See i»age 4 for postal rates.

Samantha at Saratoga
By Josiali Allen's Wife. Tlie

fnnniest book of all; written amid
tl>e wliirl of fashion at Saratoga.
Xiike-oir on fashion, flirtations,

low neck dresses, dudes, pug dogs,
th© water craze, toboggans, etc.

In tlie author's luimitaijlemirth-
provoldng style. The 100 illustra-

tions by Opper, are "just killing."

600 pages, printed on su perior paper

;

cloth bound. Size, ey^xS inches.
Subscription price, S2.50.
No. 3T4130 Our price

If by mail, postage extra, 3 4 cents.

Shams; or, Uncle Ben's Experience
with Hypocrites.

A delightfully humorous and
entertaining book, by "Uncle Ben
Morgan." It gives a clear picture
of everyday life in rural districts.
All who have crossed a farm or
halted in front of a country school
liouse, willenjoy its reading. Uncle
Ben's trip to the city of Chicago
and to California and his amus-
ing e.tperience with the shams
and sharpers of the metropoli-

_ tan world. Full of funny inci-
dents, comljined with good sense, interesting narra-
tive and keen satire. Illustrated with over 100

original illustrations by True Williams. Bound in

cloth. Size of book, '!xB% inches, 420 pages.
No. 3T4131 Our price 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.

John Sherman's Recollections of Forty

Years In the House, Senate and Cabinet.

Fersoaal reminiscences of tlie ^r*^^irf^=^^s^^^^-^

autlior, including the political and
financial history of the United
States during his public career as
member of Congress, United States
Senator, Secretary of the Treasury,
President of the United States Sen-
ate, etc. Richly illustrated with
carefully selected views, including
places and scenes relating to the
author's boyhood; also many por-
traits of his contemporaries in the
cabinet and senate. Bound in cloth, gold side and
back stamp, plain edges. Subscription price, S6.00.

N0.3T4138 Our price S1.75
NO.3T4140 Bound in half morocco, gold center

back, marbled edges. Our price S3.50
If by mail, postage extra, 36 cents.

Songs That Never Die.
A collection of

famous ivords and
melodies. This mag-
niflcent book con-
talus songs of the
sea, of home and
country, of the great
Civil War, national
airs, Scotch and Irish
melodies, lyrics of
love and sentiment,
songs of the church,
a charming collection
of instrumental music,
etc. Enriched with
valuable historical
and biographical
sketches of renowned

authors and composers. Printed from clear new type
on fine calendered paper and contains over 600 pages,
with beautiful engravings, bound in cloth, silk finish,

marble edges. Retail price, $3.00.

No. 3T4 144 Our price 98c
No. 3T4148 Bound in extra fine full morocco

leatlier.pilt edges. Retail price, $4.00. Ourprice.Sl.45
If by mall, postage extra, 36 cents.

Story of American Heroism
A war gallery of noted men

and events, comprising exploits
of scouts and spies, forlorn
hopes, hand to hand struggles,
imprisonments and hair-
breadth escapes, perilous jour-
neys, terrible hardslilps. patient
en<lurance, bold dashes, bril-

liant successes, clever captures,
daring raids,wonderful achieve,
ments, magnanimous action,
romantic, hunaorous and tragic,
etc. Beautifully illustrated with over 300 original
drawings. Bound in cloth; emblematic designs in
gold and colors. Subscription price, $4.00.
No. 3T4153 Our price 81.48

Weight, packed^ 50 ounces.
See page 4 for postal rates.

10

Story of Stanley and HisTravelsThrough
the Wilds of Africa.

A thrilling narrative of this re- g^ '^ ,__ -«1

markable a<lventurer'8 terrible
evperiences, wonderful discoveries
and amazing achievements in the
Dark Continent. His explorations
to the Congo, tho Relief of Emin
Bey, with its terrible experiences of
slavery, misery and death, are told
in a graphic manner. Profusely il-

lustrated. Bound in cloth. Size,

7x'Jx2'/4 inches. Retail price, $3.00.

N0.3T4156 Our price 75c
If by mail, postage extra, each, IK cents.

Story of the Wild West and Camp
Fire Chats.

By Buffalo
Bill (Hon.
\V. F. Cody).
A full and
complete
history of
therenown-
ed pioneer
tiuartet te,
Boone,

Crockett,
Carson and
BulValoBlll.
ilepletewith
L,'raiihic de-
s(iii)tionsot
wild lifeand
thrilling ad-
ventures by
famous he-
roes of the
frontier. A
record of
exciting
events on
the western
borderspushed

westward to the sea, massacres, desperate bat-
tles, extraordinary bravery, marvelous fortitude,

astounding heroism, grand hunts, rollicking anec-
dotes, tales of sorrow, droll stories, curious esca-
pades and a melange of incidents that make up the
melodrama of civilization in its march over moun-
tains and prairies to the Pacific, including a de-
scription of Buffalo Bill's conquests inEnglanrt with
his wild west exhibition, where royalty from all the
European nations paid him generous homage and
made his wonderful show the greatest success of

modern times; 250 original illustrations and a beauti-
ful lithographed frontispiece. Handsomely bound
in dark red cloth, stamped In gold. Headband. Con-
tains 7i;ii pages. Retail price, S3.00.

No. 3T4173 Our special price 9"c
Weight, packed, 52 ozs. See page 4 for postal rates.

Twenty Years of Hus'ling.

By John P. Johnson.
A book bubbling with
merriment, overflow-
ing with fun, full of
ridiculous incidents,
replete with comic sit-

uations. A story of
twenty years of a
man's life, more in-
teresting than fic-
tion, portraying the
peculiar and amusing
incidents, laughable
situations, failures
and successes of a man
who tried almost every
kind of business. Not
a dull page in the book.
Illustrated with forty
full page wood cuts.
Bound in cloth. Re-
tail price, S2.50.
No. 3T4n6 Our price

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.
N0.3T4178 Bound in paper covers. Price

If by mail, postage extra, 17 cents.

United States Secret Service of the Late
Civil War. ^ „ „ ,By Gen. Lafayette C. Baker.
Exciting experience in the North
and South, peerless adventures,
hairbreadth escapes and valu-
able services of the detectives
of the late Civil War. Fully Il-

lustrated. Contains 480 pages.
Bound in cloth. Retail price $2.50.

N0.3T4183 Our price 70c
If by mall, postage extra,

16 cents.

The AJax
THESE BOOKS ARE HANDSOMELY BOUND IN

CLOTH, GILT TOP, WITH GOLD TITLE ON

BACK AND SIDE, EACH BOOK HAND-

SOMELY ILLUSTRATED.

SIZK, 5^x7^ INCHE.S.

They are printed on extra quality

paper froiu clear new type.

55c

.30c

Uncle Tom's Cabin.
A magnificent edition

of this wonderful tale of
life among the lowly.
Illustrated with over 100
original drawings by
celebrated artists and a
portrait of tho author.
Tho sale of this book has
been enormous, reaching
nearly two million copies.
Bound in cloth, stamped
in colored inks. Size, 6x8?i
inches.
No. 3T4 186 Our price 98c
If by mall, postage extra,

34 «ents.

SI.50 Is the price
you would pay for
one of these books
la any retail book-
store anywhere, and
our 63-cent price is

made possible by rea-
son of a very large
i;ontract with the
publisher, based on
cost of paper, print-
ing and binding. In-
clude a tew books
with your order for
otlier goods. It will
add next to nothing
for freight or express,
and you ivill save 80
to 85 cents on every
one of the books you
order.
No. 3T4190 Our

price, per single vol-
ume 63c
If by mall, postage extra, per volunic, 13 cents.

Harriers Burned Away. By E. P. Roe.
Benjamin Franklin and the Struggles of Our In-

fant Nation. By .lohn S. O. Abbott.
Between Two I^oves. By Amelia E. Ban-.
ISorder Shepherdess. By Amelia E. Barr.
ISow of Orange Kibbon. By Amelia E. Ban

.

Captain Kid<l aiul the Karly American Buccaneers.
By Jolm S. C. Abbott.

Cluny Macrherson. By Amelia F. r.arr.
Columbus and the Discovery of A n:erica. By .lohn

S. C. Abbott.
Daniel Boone and the Early Settlement of Ken-

tucky. By Johns. C. Abbott.
Daughter of Fife. Amelia E. Barr.
David Crockett and the Early Texas History. By

John S. C. Abbott.
Day of Fate. By E. P. Roe.
Driven Back to Eden. By E. P. Rr.e.

De Soto, the Discoverer of the Mississippi. By
Johns. C. Abbott.

Karth Trembled. By E. P. Roe.
I'ace Illumined. By E. P. Eoe.
1> eet of Clay. By Amelia E. Barr.
I'riend Olivia. By Amelia E. Barr.
Iroui Jest to Earnest. By E. P. Eoe.
(ieorge Washington and the Revolutionary War.

By John S. C. Aljhott.
He Fell in Love with His Wife. By E. P. K.e.
His Sombre Rivjils. By E. P. Roe.
Home Acre. By E. P. Roe.
Household of McNeill. By Amelia E. Barr.
Impregnable City. By Max Pemberton.
.Ian Vedder's Wife. By Anlelia E. Barr.
King's Highway. By Amelia E. Barr.
Knightof the Nets. By AmeliaE. Barr.
Kit Carson, the Pioneer of the Far West. By John

S. O. Abbott.
Knight of the XIX Century. By E. P. Roe.
La Salle; His Discoveries and Adventures with tlie

Indians of the Northwest. By John f=. C. .\bbott.
Lastof theMacallisters. By Amelia E. Barr.
Lone House. By Amelia E. Barr.
Lost Silver of Briffault. By Amelia E. Barr.
Love for an Hour is Love Forever. By Ameli a E.Barr.
Master of His Fate. By AmeliaE. Barr.
Miss Lou. By E. P. Roe.
MUes Standish, the Captain of the Pilgrims. By

John S. C. Abbott.
Nature's Serial Story. By E. P. Roe.
Near to Nature's Heart. By E. P. Roe.
Opening of a Chestnut Burr. By E. P. Roe.
Original Belle. By E. P. Roe.
Paul and Christina. By Amelia E. Barr.
Paul Jones, the Naval Hero of the Revolution. By

John S. C. Abbott.
Pocahontas. By Eggleston.
Kemember the Alamo. By Amelia E. Barr.
Kose of a Hundred Leaves. By Amelia E. Barr.
Samantha Among the Colored Folks. By Marietta

Holley. ^ „
Scottish Sketches. By Amelia E. Barr.
She Loved a Sailor. By Amelia E. Barr.
Singer from the Sea. By Amelia E. Barr.
Sister to E.sau. By AmrAia E. Barr.
Squire of Sandalside. By Amelia E. Barr.
Success with Small Fruits. By E. P. Koe.
Taken Alive. By E. P. Eoe.
Tecnmseh and the Shawnee Prophet. By Eggle-

What Can She Do? By E. P. Roe.
What Might Have Been Expected. By Frank K,

Stockton.
Without a Home. By E. P. Eoe.
Young Girl's Wooing. By E. P. Roe.
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Our 13-Cent Standard Books.
THESE BOOKS REPRESEXT THE ^VRITINGS OF 'WORI.D-RENOWNED AUTHORS AND ARE BY FAR THE

CHEAPEST CLOTH BOUND LIBRARY BOOKS EVER OFFERED.
Nn ^T4.9nn i NFW iUn iTTRARTIVF ^FRIF^ of SSO titles, bound in linen cloth, ornamented sides workednu. Jif^UU H ni:» HHU hi inHUI HL OLniLO, i^ colored Inks, head band. Size of each volame, 5'^x7}4 Inches.

Our price per siiif^le volume. I3c
Our prices are the same, whether you buy one or one thousand. We sell to ©very on© alike. We give you che lowest

possible price on single volumes that we could possibly make on dozen or thousand quantities.
IF BY MAIL, POSTAGE EXTRA, PER VOLUME, 10 CENTS.

Adam Bede. By Eliot.
Adventuresof a Brownie, By MulocK'.
./^sop's Fables.
Age of Fable. By Bulflnch.
Alice. By Bulwer.
Alice in Wonderland. By Carroll.
All Aboard. By Oliver Optic.
Alexander The Great. By Jacob Ab-

bott.
All Sorts and Conditions of Men. By

Besant and Rico
Alone. By Marion Harland.
American Statesmen and Patriots.
Among Malay Pirates. By O. A.

Hciity.
Andersen's Fairy Tales.
Another Woman's Lover. E. il. Clay.
Arabian Nights.
Ardath. By Marie Corelli.
As in a Looking-Glass. F. 0. Pheips.
A Study in .Scarlet. By Doyle.
Aunt Diana. By Rosa N. Carey.
Autocrat of the ISreakfast Table. By

Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Averll. By Rosa N. Carey.
Bacon's Essays.
Beckoning Hand. By Grant Allen.
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush. By

Ian Maclaren.
Between Two Loves. By Charlotte

M. Braeme.
Betilah. By Augusta J. Evans.
Beyond the City. By A. Con;m Doyle.
Biographical Sketches. By Martineau.
Black ISeauty. By Anna Hewell.
Black Rock. By Ralph Connor.
Bllthedal© Romance. By Hawthorne.
Boat Club, or the Bunkers of Ripple-

ton, Bj^ Oliver Optic.
Bonnie Prince Charlie. By Henty.
Bonaparte Famil5-, By Depuy.
Bondman, The, By Hall Caine.
Book of Golden Deeds. By Yonfie.
Boy Huuters. By Capt. Mayne Reid.
Boy Knight. By G. A. Henty.
Boy Slaves. By Capt. Mayne Reid.
Boy Tar. By ('apt. Mayne Reid.
Bracebridge Hall. By Irving.
Bravestof the ISrave. By G. A.Henty.
Bride of Lamuiernioor. By Scott.
Broken AVeddiug Ring. A. B. M. <.''ay.

Browning, Robt., Poems,
Browning, Mrs., Poems.
Bryant's Poems.
Burdettc's Book of Parodies and

Dialect Reciter.
By England's Aid. By G. A. Henty.
By Order of the King. By Hugo.
By Pike and Dyke. By G. A. Henty.
By Right of Conquest. By Henty.
By Sheer Pluck. By G. A. Henty.
Camillc. By Ale.x. Dumas, .Ir.

Calhoun, .JonnC, Life of. By .Jenkins.
California and Oregon Trail. By

Francis Parkraan.
Capt. Bayley's Heir. By G. A. Henty.
Cat of Bubaster. By G. A. Henty.
Chamber's Information for the Mil-

lions.
Children of the Abbey. By Roche.
Child's H istory of England. Dickens.
Child Wife. By Capt. Mayne Reid.
Christmas Stories. By Dickens.
Cleopatra. By Haggard.
Colonel Thorndyke'sSecret. By Henty
Columbus, Life of. By WilUie.
Confessions of an Opium Eater. By

DeQuincey.
Cornet of Horse. By G. A. Henty.
•Count of 3Ionte Cristo. By Dumas.
'Courting of Dinah Shadd, By Rud-

.yard Kipling.
Courtship of MileStandish. By Long-

fellow.
Cousin Maude. By Mary Jane Holmes.
Cranford. Mrs. Gaskell.
Crown of Wild Olive. By Ruskin.
Crucifi.\ion of Philip .Strong. By

Sheldon.
Daniel Deronda. By Eliot.
Dark Marriage Morn, A. By Bertha

M. Olay.
Dan, the Newsboy. By Horatio Alger.

David Copperfield, By Dickens.
Death Shot. By Capt. Mayne Reid.
Deemster. By Hall Oaiue.
Deerslayer. By Cooper.
Dick's Sweetheart. By The Duchess.
Disowned, By Bulwer Lytton.
Dombey and Son. By Dickens.
Donovan. By Edna Lyall.
Don yuixote. By Cervantes.
Dora Deane. By Mary J. Holmes.
Dora Thorne. By Charlotte Braeme.
Dragon and the Raven. G. A. Henty.
Dream Life. Ik Marvel.
Drummond's Addresses,
Duke's Secret. By Charlotte Braeme.
Duty. By Samuel Smiles.
East Lynne. By Wood.
Education. By Spencer.
Edmund Dantes. By A. Dumas.
Egyptian Princess. By Ebers.
Elizabeth and Her German Garden.
Emerson's Essays.
Emerson's Poems.
English Orphans. By Mary J. Holmes.
English Woman's Love Letters, An.
Erie Train Boy, The. By Alger.
Ernest Maltrav©rs. By Bulwer Ly t ton.
Esther. By Rosa N. Carey.
Ethics of the Dust. Ruskin.
Eugene Aram. Bulwer.
Evangeline. By Longfellow.
Explorations and Adventures. Jen-

kins.
Facing Death. By G. A. Hentv.
Family Doctor, The, l>winelle.
Far from the Maddening Crowd, By

Hardy.
Felix Holt, By George Eliot.
Final Reckoning, By G. A. Henty.
Firm of Girdlestone. By Doyle.
First Violin. By Jessie Fothergill.
Flat-iron for a Farthing. Mrs. Ewing.
Flower Fables. By Louisa M. Alcott.
For Nam© and Fame. ByG. A. Henty.
For the Temple. By G. A. Hentv.
Footprints of the Creator. By Miller.
Foul Play. By Charles Reade.
Fox's Book of Martyrs.
Franklin, Benjamin, Life of.
Frederick the Great and Ills Court.

By L. Muhlbach.
Friends, Though Divided, By G. A.

Henty.
From Dawn to Daylight. By H. B.

Stowe.
Gil Bias. LeSage.
Giraffe Hunters. Mayne Reid.
Grandfather's Chair, By Hawthorne.
Great Expectations, By Dickens.
Great Keljelllon, History of. By >loore
Grimm's Fairy "Tales,
Gulliver's Travels. By Pwif t.

Guy Mannering. By Scott.
Handy Andy. By Lever.
Hard Times. Dickens.
Hardy Norseman. By Edtui Lyall.
Hawthorne's Book of Ready Made

Speeches and .\lbum Selections.
Ha\vthorne's Chantplon Book of

Recitations and Dialogues.
Heart of Midlothian. By Scott.
Her Fatal Mistake. By B. M. Clay.
Her Martyrdom. By Bertha M. Clav.
Her Sister's Betrothed. B. M. Clay.
Her Second Love. By B. M. Ol.ay.
Heroes, Hero Worship and Heroic in

History. By Carlyle.
Hiawatha. By Longfellow.
History of a Crime. Bv Victor Hug'O.
History of Gerinaii.v. By Yonge.
History of the World. By Lardner.
Homestead on the Hillside, By Mary

J. Holmes.
Household Angel in Disguise, By

Mrs. Madaline Leslie.
House of the Seven Gables. By Na-

thaniel Hawthorne.
House of the Wolf, The. By Stanley

J. Weynian.
Hunchback of Notre Dame. By Hugo.
Idle Thoughts of An Idle Fellow,

The, By Jerome K. Jerome.
In Freedom's Cause. By G. A. Henty.
In His Steps. By Chas. M. Sheldon.
In the Reign o"f Terror. By G. A.

Henty.
In Times of Peril. By G. A. Henty.
In the Forecastle. By Cleveland.
In the Golden Days. By Edna Lyall.
Inez. By Augusta J. Evans.
Ivanhoe. By Scott.
Jack Archer, Tale of Crimea, By

G. A. Henty.
Jackanapes. "Sirs. Ewing.
Jan of the Windmill. Mrs. Ewing.
Jane Eyre. By Bronte.
John ISrown's Bilile Dictionary.
John Halifax. By Mulock.
Kenilworth. By Sir "Walter Scott

Kidnapped. R. L, Stevenson.
Kit Carson.
Knight Errant. By Edna Lyall.
Lady Audley's Secret. Braddon.
Last Days of Pompeii. By i$ulwer.
Lamplighter. By Cummins.
Last of the Mohicans, By Cooper.
Lena Rivers. By Mary J. Holmes.
Light That Failed, The. By Kipling.
Lion of Saint Mark. By G. A. Ilenty.
Lion of the North. By G. A. Henty.
Little by Little. By Oliver Optic.
Lone Ranch, The. By Capt. Mayne

Reid. s
Longfellow's Poems.
Lord Lynn's Choice. By B. M. Clay.
Lorna Doone, By Rlackmore.
Lost Heir. ByG. A. Henty.
Louise de la Valllere. By A. Dumas.
Lover or Friend. By Rosa N. Carey.
Love's Chain Broken. By B. M. Clay.
Lucile. By Meredith.
Macaria. By Augusta J. Evans.
Maggie Miller. By M. J. Holmes.
Marble Fawn. By Hawthorne.
Mavrl, the Settler. By G. A. Henty.
Marvel. By The Duchess.
Master of Ballantrae. By Stevenson.
Meadowbrook Farm. By "Si. J.Holmes
Merle's Crusade. By Rosa N. Carey.
Micali Clarke. By A. Oonan Doyle.
Michael Strogoff. Jules Vorne.
Middlemarch. By Eliot.
Mill on the Floss. By Eliot.
Mine Own People. By R. Kipling.
Minister's Wooing. By H. B. Stowe.
Molly Bawn. By The Duchess.
Monte Cristo's Daughter. By Dumas.
Mornings In Florence. By Ruskin.
Alosses from An Old Manse. By Na-

thaniel Hawthorne.
Mother Goose.
Mysteries ofNapoleon's Court.By Zola
Mysterious Island. By Jules A erne.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World.

By Drummond.
New Arabian Nights, By Stevenson.
Newcomes. By Thackeray.
Ninety-Three. By Victor Hugo.
No Quarter. By (Japt. Mayn(^ Reid.
Not Like Other Girls. By Cany.
Now or Never. By Oliver Opt ic.

Old Curiosity Shop. By Dickens.
Old Mam'selle's Secret. By Mariitt.
Old Red Sandstone. Hugh Miller.
Oliver Twist. By Dickens.
One of the 38th. By G. A. Henty.
Only the Governess. By R. N. t'arey.
Orange and Green, A Tale of lioyne

and Limerick. By G. A. Henty.
Our Bessie. By Rosa N. Carey.
Out on the Pampas. Bv G. A. Henty.
Palmer Cox's Brownie Book.
Pathfinder. By Fenimore Cooper.
Patrick Henry, Life of,
Pendennis, By Thackeray. .
Phantom Rickshaw. By R. Kipling.
Pilgrim's Progress. By Bunyan.
Pilot, The. By Fenlmoro Cooper.
Pioneers. By Fenimore Cooper.
Plain Tales from the Hills, Rudyard

Kipling.
Pleasures of Life. By Lubbock.
Poe's Prose Tales.
Poorand Proud, By Oliver Optic.
Poor Girl, A, By Heimburg.
Prairie, By Fenimore Cooper.
Prince of the House of David. By

Ingraham.
Professor at the Breakfast Table. By

O. W. Holmes.
Prue and I. G. W. Curtis.
Qoeechy. By Wetherell.
Queen of the Air, By Ruskin.
Quo Vadis. By Sienkiewicz.
Ralph Raymond's Heir. By Alger.
Rasselas. By .Tohnson.
Red Rover. By Fenimore Cooper.
Representative Men. By Eniei-son.
Reveries of a Bachelor. By I\larvel.
Rienzi. By Bulwer.
Rifle Rangers. By Capt. Mayne Reid.
Robert Elsmere. *By Ward.
Robert Hardy Seven Days. By .Sheldon
Robinson Crusoe.
Rocky Mountain Adventures.
Romance of Two Worlds. By Corelli.
Romola. By George Eliot.
Rosamond. By M. J. Holmes.
Rujub, the Juggler. By G. H. Henty.
Salathiel, The Wandering Jew. jjy

George Oroly.
Samantha at Saratoga. By Holley.
Sappho. By Daudet.
Scalp Hunters. By Capt. I\Iayne Reid.
Scarlet Letter. By Hawthorne.
Schools and Schoolmasters. Hugh

Miller.
Scottish Chiefs. By Jane Porter.

Scott, Sir Walter, Life of.
Self Help. By Samuel Smiles.
Sesame and Ulies, By Ruskin.
Shadow of a Crime, By Hall Caine.
Shadow of a Sin. By O. M. Braeme.
She. By H. Rider Haggard.
Ships that Pass In the Night. By

Beatrice Harraden.
Sign of the Four, By A. Conan Doyle.
Silence of Dean Maltland, The. "By

Maxwell Gray.
Sketch Book, By Irving.
Snow Image, Hawthorne.
Soldiers Three. By Rudyard Kipling.
Song of Miriam. Marie Corelli.
Stickit Minister, By Crockett.
St. George for England. By G. A.

Henty.
Stepping Heavenward. By Mrs. E.

Prentiss.
Story of an African Farm. By

Schreiner.
Sturdy and Strong. By G. A. Henty.
Swiss Family Robinson.
Switzerland, History of.
Tale of Two Cities. By Dickens.
Tales from Shakespeare. By Lamb.
Tanglewood Tales. By Hawthorne.
Tempest and Sunshine, M. J. Holmes.
Tennyson's Poenas.
Terrible Temptation. By Reade.
Ten Nights In a Bar Room. Arthur.
Testimony of the Rocks. By Hugh

Miller.
Thaddeus of Warsaw. By Porter.
The Brownies. By Mrs. Ewing.
Thelma. By Marie Corelli.
The Spy. By J. Fenimore Cooper.
Thorns and Orange Blossoms. By

Charlotte M. Braeme.
Three Guardsmen. By Alexander

Dumas.
Three Men In a Boat. J. K. Jerome.
Thrift. By Samuel Smiles.
Tlirough the Fray. By G. A. Henty.
Through the Looking Glass. By L'arrol
Tollers of the Sea. By Hugo."
Tom Brown at Oxford. By Hughes.
Tom Brown's School Days. By

Hughes.
Tour of the World in Eighty Days.

By Jules Verne.
Treasure Island. By Stevenson.
True to The Old Flag. By G. A. Henty.
Trooper's Adventures in the War for

the Union.
Try Again. By Oliver Optic.
Twenty Thousand Leagues under the

Sea. By Jules Verne.
Twice-Told Tales. By Nathaniel

Hawthorne. .

Two Years Before the Mast. By Dana.
Two Ailmirals. By Cooper.
Uarda. Ebers.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. By Harriet

Beecher Stowe.
Under Drake's Flag. ByG. A. Henty.
Under Two Flags. By Ouida.
United States, History of. By Frost.
Vanity Fair. By Thackeray.
Vendetta. By Marie Corelli.
Vicar of Wakefield. By Goldsmith.
Virginians. By Thackeray.
Wanda. Ouida.
Washington, Life of. By Hyde.
Was It Love. Paul Bourget.
Water Witch. Cooper.
Webster, Daniel, Life of.
Week on tlie Concord and Merrlmac

Rivers, A. By Thoreau.
We Two. By Edna Lyall.
What Gold Cannot Buy. By Mrs.

Alexander.
When a Man's Single. By Barric.
White Company, The. By Doyle.
Whittier's Poems.
AVide, Wide AVorld. By Wetherell.
Widow Bedott Papers. ByWhiroher.
Wife In Name Only. By Braeme.
Wife of Monte Cristo. By Alexander

Dumas.
Willy Reilly. By Carleton.
AVing and Wing, By Cooper.
With CUve in India. By G. A. Henty.
AVith Dewev in Blanila. By riiillips.

With Wolfe in Canada, liy Henty.
Woman Against AVoiuan. By Mrs.

Holmes.
Won by AA'aiting. By Edna Lyall.
Wonder Book for Boys and Girls. By

Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Wooed and Married. R. N. Carey.
Wormwood. By Marie Corelli.
Young Acrobats. By Horatio Alger.
Young Buglers. By G. A. Henty.
Young Carthaginian. By Ci. A Henty.
Young Colonist. By G. A. Henty.
Young Midshipman. ByG. A. llenty.
Young Voyagers. By Mayne Reid.
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GILT TOP LIBRARY

BOOKS
ONLY 23 CENTS EACH.

BKST WRITINGS OF THE
WORLD'S MOST CELEBRATED

AUTHORS.
Handsome Library Edition of Se-

lected Classic and Modern Litera-
ture. Bound In silk cloth, assorted
styles; gilt tops. Suitable for all li-

brary purposes. Size of volumes, 5Hx
7*-2 Inches.
Series No. 3T4230 Retail price. 75

cents. Our price, per volume a;5c

If by maili postaitre extra, per voi-
uuie, 12 cents.

Adam Bede. George Eliot.
^sop's Fables,
Alice. Bulwer.
Alice's Adventures In Wonderland.
All Aboard. Oliver Optic.
All Sorts and Conditions of Men.
Bulwer and Rice.

Among: Malay Pirates, G. A. Henty.
Andersen's Fairy Tales.
Arabian Nig:iits Entertainment.
Ardath. Marie Corelli.
Arundel Motto. Mary Cecil Hay.
Autocrat of the Brealtfast Table.
O. W. Holmes.

A Weelc on the Concord and Merri-
mac Rivers. Thoreau.

Bible Dictionary. Mrs. Gillespie .Smyth
BiU Nye's Sparks.
Blaclc^ Beauty.
Black Rock.
Boat Club, Tlie. Oliver Optic.
Bondman, Tlie. Hall Caine.
Boy Hunters, Tiie. Slayne Reid.
Boy Knight, The. A tale of the Cru-
sades. Henty.

Bravest of the Brave; or, witli Peter-
borough in Spain. Heuty.

Bride of Lammeruioor, and Legend
of Montrose. Sir Walter Scott.

Bryant's Poetical Works.
By Order of the King. Hufco.
By Pike and Dyke. A tale of the
Rise of the Dutch Republic. G. A.
Henty.

By Right of Conquest; or, witii Cor-
tez in Mexico. Henty.

California and Oregon Trail. F.
rarkman.

Charles O'Malley. Oharles Lever.
Children of the Abbey, Roche.
Child's History of England.
Christmas Stories. Diclcens.
Classical Quotations, Dictionary of.
Cloister and tlie Hearth. Chas. Reade.
Columbus, Life of. Wilkie.
Confessions of an Englisli Opium
Eater, DeQuincey.

Conquest of Peru. Prescott.
Corinne.
Count of Monte Cristo. Dumas.
Courting of Dinah Shadd. Kipling.
Courtship of Miles Standlsh. Heniy
Wadsworth Longfellow.

Cranford. Mrs. Gaskell.
Cmciflxion of.Philip Strong. Sheldon.
Daniel Deronda. Eliot.
Data of Ethics. Spencer.
David Copperfteld. Dickens.
Deemster, Tiie. Hall Caine.
Deerslayer. Cooper.
I>escent of Man. Darwin.
Dombey and Son. Charles Dickens.
Donovan. Edna Lyall.
Don Quixote. Cervantes.
Dora Dean, Mary J. Holmes.
Dragon and the Raven; or, the
Days of King Alfred. G. A. Heuty.

East Lynne. Mrs. Henry Wood.
Education. Spencer.
Elizalieth and Her German Garden,
Emerson's Essays.
EDglislt Men of Letters. Morey.
English Orphans, The. Mary .J.

Holmes.
Englishwoman's Love Letters.
Fairy Land of Science.

Facing Death. A tale of the coal
mines. Henty.

Felix Holt. George Eliot.
Fifteen Decisive Battles. Oreasy.
Final Reckoning. A Tale of Bush
Life in Australia. G. A. Henty.

Firm of Glrdlestone. Doyle.
Flower Fables, Louisa Alcott.
Footprints of the Creator. Hugh
Miller.

Frederick the Great and His Court.
L. Muhlaeh.

Great Expectations. Dickens.
Grimm's Fairy Tales.
Gulliver's Travels. Jonathan Swift.
Guy Mannering. Sir Walter Scott.
Handy Andy. Samuel Lever.
Hardy Norseman. Edna Lyall.
Harry Lorrequer. Charles Lever.
Heart of Midlothian. Sir Walter Scott.
Her Tragic Fate. Sienkiewicz.
History of a Crime. Hugo.
Holy Roman Empire. Bryce.
Homestead on the Hillside. Mary
J. Holmes.
How Women Love. Max Nordau.
Humphrey Clinker. Smollet.
Hunch Back of Notre Dame. Hugo.
Hypatia. Charles Kingsley.
Inez, a Tale of the Alamo, Augusta

J. Evans.
In Freedom's Cause. A Tale of
Wallace and Bruce. G. A. Henty.

In His Steps. Charles M. Sheldon.
Intellectual Life. Hamerton.
In tlie Golden Days. Lyall.
In tlie Reign of Terror. The Adven-
tures of a Westminster Boy. Henty.

In Times of Peril. A tale of India.
Henty.

Ivanhoe, Scot t.

Jane Eyre. Charlotte Bronte.
John Halifax, Gentleman.
Kenilworth. Scott.
Kidnapped, R. L. Stevenson.
Kipling's Barrack Room Ballads
and Poems.

Knight Errant. Edna Lyall.
Koran (The) of Mohammed,
Lady of the Lake. Sir Walter Scott.
Lamplighter. Cummins.
Last Daysof Pompeii. Bulwer-Lytton.
Last of tiie Mohicans. James Feni-
more Cooper.

Lena Rivers. Mary J. Holmes.
Les Miserables. Hugo.
Life of Clirist. Farrar.
Light that Failed, Rudyard Kipling.
Lion of the North, A Tale of Gus-
tavus Adolphus. G. A. Heuty.

Longfellow's Poems,
Lorna Doone. Blackmore.
Lucile. Owen Meredith.
Macaulay's Speeclies.
Maggie Miller. Mary J. Holmes.
Master and Man. Count Leo Tolstoi.
Micali Clarke. Conan Doyle.
Middlemarch. George Eliot.
Mill on the Floss, The, Eliot.
Mine Own People and Other Sto-
ries, Kipling.

Minister's Wooing,
Mosses from An Old Manse. Haw-

thorne.
My Friend, The Murderer. A Conan

Doyle.
Mysteries of Paris. Eugene Sue.
Mysterious Island. Verne.
Napoleon and His Marshals. Headlej'.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World,

Drummond.
Ninety-Three. Hugo.
Old Cariosity Shop. Dickens.
Old Mam'selle's Secret. E. Marlitt.
Old Red Sandstone. Hugh Miller.
Oliver Twist. Dicken.s.
Only the Governess. Rose Non-
chette Carey.

Orange and Green. G. A. Henty.
Origin of Species. Darwin.
Otiier Worlds Than Ours.
Out on the Pampas, G. A. Henty.
Palmer Cox's Brownie Book,
Paradise Lost. John Milton.
Pathiinder. Cooper.
Peiidennis. Wm. M. Thackeray.
Phantom Rickshaw and Wee Willie
Winkle. Rudyard Kipling.

Pickwick Papers, Dickens.
Pilgrim's Progress. Bunyan.
Pilot, The. Cooper.
Pioneers. Cooper.
Plutarch's Lives.
Poe's Tales, Murders of the Rue
Morgue, etc. Edgar A. Poe.

Prairie,The. James Fenimore Cooper.
Prince of the House of David. Rev.
Prof. J. H. Ingraham.

Professor at the Breakfast Table.
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Prue and I. Geo. Wm. Curtis.
Queechy, Elizabeth W^etherell.
Quo Vadis. Sienkiewicz.
Red Rover, James Fenimore Cooper.
Representative Men, Emerson.
Robert Hardy's Seven Days.
Charles M. Sheldon.

Robinson Crusoe. DeFoe.
Romance of the Revolution. Bunce.
Romance of Two Worlds. Marie

Corelli.
Romola, George Eliot.

Salathlel, the Wandering Jew.
George Croly.

Samantha at Saratoga. Holley.
Sappho. Daudet.
Scarlet Letter. Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Scottisli Cliiefs. Porter.
Sesame and Lilies.
Shadow of a Crime, The, Hall Caine.
Sliakespearean Quotations.
She's All the World to Me. Hall Caine.
Silence of Dean Maitiand, The.
Maxwell Grey.

Single Heart and Double Face. Chas.

Sketch Book, Tlie. Irving.
So Rmis the World. Sienkiewicz.
Soldiers Three, and Plain Tales from
the Hills. Kipling.

Song of Miriam, The, Corelli.
Story of an African Farm. Olive

Shreiner.
Swiss Family Robinson. J. D. Wyss,
Talne's English Literature.
Taking Manila; or. In the Philip-
pines with Dewey.

Tale of Two Cities. Charles Dickens.
Tales from Sliakespeare. Charles
and Mary Lamb.

Tanglewood Tales. Nathaniel Haw-
thorne.

Tempest and Sunshine. Holmes.
Ten Nights in a Barroom. T.S.Arthur.
Ten Thousand a Year. Warren.
Testimony of the Rocks. HughMiller.
Thaddeus of Warsaw. Porter.
Thelma. Marie Corelli.
The Spy.
Thorns and Orange Blossoms. Char-

lotte M. Braeme.
Three Guardsmen. Alexander Dumas.

Three Men In a Boat. Jerome.
Through the Looking Glassand What

Alice Found There, Carroll.
Toilers of the Sea. Victor Uu«ro.
Tom Krown at Oxford. Thomas
Hughes. «

Tom Brown's School Days.
Treasure Island. Steven:>on.
True to the Old Flag. Henty.
Twenty Years After. Dumas.
Twice rt>ld Tales. Hawthorne.
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
llnder Drake's Flag, Henty.
Under Two Flags. Ouida.
Vanity Fair. Thackeray.
Vendetta, The. Marie Corelli.
Wandering Jew. Eugene Sue.
Washington(George), Life of. Ban-
croft.
We Two. Lyall.
White Company, The. Doyle.
Whlttier's Poems.
Wide, Wide World. E. Wetherell.
Widow Bedott Papers. Whlrcher.
Willy Reilly. Wm. Carleton.
With Lee in Virginia. Henty.
With Wolfe in Canada. Henty.
Won by Waiting. Lyall.
Young Buglers, The. A Tale Of
the Peninsular War. Henty.

Young Carthaginian. A story of the
Times of Hannibal. Henty.

Young Colonists. A Tale of the
Zulu and Boer Wars. Henty.

Young Midshipman, The. A story of
the Bombardment of Alexandria.
G. A. Henty.

Y'oung Voyagers, The; or, the Boy
Hunters in the North, Capt.
Mayne Reid^

Series of Illustrated Masterpieces.
Gift Edition. Each put up in box; printed from

new plates on coated paper. Bound in extra quality
silk cloth. Each book contains from thirty to ninety
hi'f-tone and line illustrations, thus ornamenting

1 11(1 embellishing the text. Cloth,
No, 3T4230 Our special price 70e

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.
Black Beauty. Anna Sewall.
Courtship of Miles Standish. H. W. Longfellow.
I vangeline, H. W. Longfellow.
Hiarratha, H. W. Lon":fellow.
Imitation of Christ. Thomas a' Kompis.
Lady of the Lake. Sir Walter Scott.
Longfellow's Poems. H. W. Longfellow.
l^ucile. Owen Meredith.
Pilgrim's Progress (Illustrated edition). John

Bunyan. _ ^ ^ ^
Prince of the House of David. Rev. J. H. Ingraham.
Tales from Shakespeare. Charles and Mary Lamb.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. Harriet Beecher Stowe.
AVhittier's Poems. John Greenleaf Wliiltie'".

ILLUSTRATED EDITIONS OF FAMOUS BOOKS.
No. 3T4334 By special arrangements with the

publishers we are able to oB'er this magnificent
series of standard books at remarkably low prices.

These books are printed from large, clear type m
good quality paper, each volume complete and in:

abridged library edition. The illustrations in earn
are reproductions of the drawings of the most cele-
brated artists. Bound in cloth, stamped in gold.
Our special price, per volume 60c
If by mall* postage extra, i)er volume, 16 cents.

Carlyle's French Revo-
lution. Thomas Oarlyle.

Charles O'Malley. Ohas.
Lever.

Count of Monte Cristo,
The. Alexander Dumas.

Don Quixote. Cervantes.
Kiuerson's Essays. Com-
plete.

Farrar*s Liife of Christ.
Gil Bias. LaSage.

liCS Miserables. VicT
Hugo. Li^''

Mysteries of Paris. p^x
Eugene Sue. [Sterix jiV;

Sentiuiental J o u r n e >
.&?'

Ten Thousand a Ycm
Samuel Warren.

Tom Jones. Samuui
Fielding.

Wandering Jew, The,
Eugene Sue.

AMERICAN AUTHORS' SERIES.
Xo. 3T4338 The representative works of most popular American author-

esses, among whom are Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth, Mrs. Mary J. Holmes.
Augusta Evans-Wilson. Not to have read "Ishmael" by Mrs. E. D. E. N. South-
worth, ''Tempest and Sunshine" by Mrs. Holmes, and "Beulah" by Augusta
Evans-Wilson, is to have lost much of the beauty of thought found in few other
writers. These books are especially adapted to libraries, because of their
uniformity in size and binding. The covers are attractively stamped in or-
iginal designs. Our special prico, per volume 30c

If by mall, iJostage extra, per volume, 12 cents.

BY MRS. E. D. E. N. SOUTHWORTH.
Beautiful Friend, A.
Bridal Eve, Tlie.
Bride's Fate, Tiie.
Broken Eugagrement,
The.

Changed Brides, The
Christmas Guest, The.
Cruel as t lie Grave.
Curse of Clifton, The.
Deserted Wife, The
Discarded Dang: h t e r

,

The.
Fair Play,

Eiidora; or, The False
Princess.

Family Doom.
Fortune Seeker, Tlie.
Gypsy's Prophecy,
Haunted Homestead,
The.

Hidden Hand, Tlie.
India; or, The Pearl of
Pearl River,

Tshmael.
Lost Heiress, The.
Love's Labor Won.

Maiden's Widow, The.
Missing: Bride, The.
Noble Lord, A,
Retribution.
Self Raised.
Three Beauties.
Three Sisters. The.
Tried for Her Life-
Two Sisters, The.
Victor's Triumph.
Vivia; or, Tlie Secret of
Power.

Wife's Victory, A.

Cousin Maude.
Dora Deane.
Englisli Orphans.

Beulah.

BY MRS. MARY J, HOLMES
Homestead on the Hill

side.
Lena Rivers,

Magrgie Miller.
Meadowbrook Farm,
Tempest and Sunshine.

BY MRS. AUGUSTA EVAXS-WILSO>'.
Inez.
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The Famous Burt Home Library Books
Only 37 Cents Each-

By special arrangement with the publisher we are able
to offer this well known library book at the remarkably
low price of 37 cents per copy. This is unouestiDiuibly
the best made book, best bound, and altogetbcr the best
series of books published. Bound in cloth, assorted de-
signs, title stamped in gold, and with gilt tops, making a
very attractive, durable and substantial Book for all public
and library purposes. Size, 5^x714 inches.
No. 3T4-440 Our special price, per volume 37c

If by mail, postage extra, per volume, 13 cents.

BURT HOME LIBRARY BOOKS.—Continued.

Abbe Coustautin. Halevy.
A<Iain Bede. George Eliot.
Alhambra, The. Irving.
Alice. Bulwer-Lytton.
Alice in Wonderland and Through
the Looking iilass. Lewis Carroll.

Andersen's Fairy Tales.
Anne of (ilerstein. Scott.
Antiquary, The. Scott.
Arabian Nights' Entertainments.
Ardath. M;trie * '(ireili.

Around the Worbl in the Yacht Sun-
beam. l\Irs. Ili-assey.

Auld Lang Syne. Kussell.
Aunt Diana. EosaN. Carey.
Autobiography of Benjamin Frank-

lin.

Autocrat of tlie Breakfast Table.
Holmes.

Averil. Rosa N. Carey.
Bacon's Essays.
Barbara Heathcote's Trial. Rosa N.
Carey.

Barnaby Rudge. Dickens.
Baron Aluncliausen. Raspe.
Behind a Mask. Daudet.
Betrothed, The. Scott.
Beyond the City. Doyle.
Black Beauty. Anna Sewall.
Black Dwarf, The. Scott.
Black Rock. Ralph Connor.
Bleak House. Dickens.
Bondman. The. Hall Caine.
Bnone, Daniel. Life of
Bride of the Nile. Georg Ebers.
IJurgomaster's Wife, The. Georg
Ebers.

By Order of the King. ITugn.
California and Oregon Trail. Fran-

cis I'arkman.
Called liack. Conway.
Cardinal Sin. Eugene Sue.
CastUpby theSea. SirSamuel Baker.
Catherine II, Empress of Russia,
Life of

Caxtons, Tlie. Bulwer-Lytton.
Chandos. Ouida.
Charles O'Malley. Charles Lever.
Chevalier de Mason Rouge. Dumas.
Children of the Abbey. Regina M.
Roche.

Child's History of England. Dickens.
Choiians. Balzac.
Christmas Stories. Dickens.
Clay. Henry, Life of
Cloisterand the Hearth. Chas. Reade.
Coming Race. Bulwtr-Lytton.
Consuelo. George Sand.
Countess De Charny. Dumas.
Courtaliip of Miles Standish. Long-
fellow.

Cousin Pons, nonore De Balzac.
Cradock Nowell. R. D. Blackmore.
Cranford. Mrs. Gaskell.
Crockett, David, Life of
Cromwell. Oliver, Life of
Crown of Wild Olive, The. Ruskin.
Dauesbury House. Wood.
Daniel Deronda. George Eliot.
Dark Days. Conway.
Data of Ethics. Herbert Spencer.
Daughter of An Empress, The. Muhl-
bach.

Daughter of Heth, The. William
Black.

David Copperfield. Dickens.
Deemster, The. Hall Oaiue.
Deerslayer, The. Cooper.
Descent of Man. Darwin.
Diana of the Crossways, Meredith.
Disowned. Bulwer-Lytton.
Divine Comedy, The, translated. Rev.
H. P. Carey.

Dombey and Son. Dickens.
Donald Grant. George Maodonald.
Donovan. Edna Lyall.
Dora Deane. Mary J. Holmes.
Dove in the Eagle's Nest. Charlotte
M. Yonge.

Dream Life. Ik Marvel.
Duchess. The Duchess.
Duchess of Orleans, Life of
Early Days of Christianity. F. W.
Farrar.

East Lynne. Mrs. Henry Wood.
Education. Herbert Spencer.
Egyptian Princess, An. Georg Ebers.
Eight Hundred Leagues on the Ama-
zon. Jules Verne.

Emerson's Essays. (Complete.)
Enjperor, The. Georg Ebers.
English Orphans, The. Mary J.

Holmes.
Esther. Rose N. Carey.

Esther Waters. Moore.
Eugene Aram. Bulwer-Lytton.
Executor, The. Mrs. Alexander.
Fair Maid of Perth. Scott.
Far From the Maddening Crowd,
Thos. Hardy.

Faust. (Translated). Goethe.
FeUx Holt. Eliot.
Fifteen Decisive Battles of the
World. Creasy.

File No. 113. Gaboriau.
First Violin. .Jessie Fothergill.
Forging tlie Fetters. Mrs. Alexander.
Fortunes of Nigel. Scott.
Forty-Five Guardsmen.. Dumas.
Frederick the Great and His Court.
Muhlbach.

French Revolution. Oarlyle.
From the Earth to thesMoon. Jules
Verne.

Gold Elsie. E. Marlitt.
Grandfather's Chair. Hawthorne.
Gray and tlie ISlue. E. P. Roe.
Great Expectations. Dickens.
Greek Heroes. Kingsley.
Green Mountain Boys, The. Thomp-
son.

GulDver's Travels. Dean Swift.
Guy Manueriug, Scott.
Handy Andy. Lever.
Hardy Norseman, A. Edna Lyall.
Heart of Midlothian. Scott.
Heir of Lynne. Buchanan.
Heirof Redclyffe. Charlotte M. Yonge.
Henry Esmond. Thackeray.
Her Deares, Foe. Mrs. Alexander.
Heroes and ilero Worship. Oarlyle.
History of a Crime. Hugo.
History of Civilization In Europe.
Guizot.

Holy Roman Empire. Bryce.
House of Seven Gables. Hawthorne.
House of the Wolf. Stanley J. Wey-
man.

Hunchback of Notre Dame. Hugo.
Hypatia. Kingsley.
Idle Thoughts of An Idle Fellow.
Jerome.

Initials, The. Baroness Tautphocus.
In Love's Domains. R,yan.
In the Golden Days. Ldna Lyall.
In the Schillingscourt. E. Marlilt.
Iron Pirate. Pemberton.
It is Never Too Late to Mend. Keade.
Ivanhoe. Scot t.

Jack*s Courtship. W. C. Russell.
Jack Hinton. Charles Lever.
Jackson, Antlrew, Life of
Jane Eyre. Charlotte Bronte.
John Halifax. Miss Mulock.
Joseph ISalsanio. Dumas.
Joshua. Georg Ebers.
Kenilworth, tfcott.
Kidnapped. R. L. Stevenson.
Kings in Exile. Daudet.
Kit and Kitty. K. D. Blackmore.
Knickerbocker's History of New
York. Irving.

Kniglit Errant. Edna Lyall.
Lady with the Rubles. E. Marlitt.
Lamplighter, The. Maria S. Cum-
mins.

Last Days of Pompeii. Bulwer-Lyt-
ton.

Last of the Mohicans. Cooper.
Lena Rivers. Mary J. Holmes.
Life of Christ. Frederick \V. Farrar.
Light of Asia. Sir Edwin Arnold.
Light that Failed, The. Kipling.
Little Dorrit. Dickens.
Lorna Doone. R, D. Blackmore.
Louisa De La Valiere. Dumas.
Love Me Little, Love Me Long.
Reade.

Lover or Friend. Rosa N. Carey.
Man and Wife. Wilkie Collins.
Man in Black, The. Stanley J. Wey-
man.

Man in the Iron Mask. Dumas.
Man of Mark. Anthony Hope.
Marmion. Scott.
Marooned. Russell.
Marriage at Sea. Russell.
Martin Chuzzlewit. Dickens.
Mary Anerly. R. D. Blackmore.
Mary St. John. Rosa N. Carey.
Master of Ballantrae, The. R. L.
Stevenson.

Meadowbrook Farm. Mary Holmes.
Memoirs of a Physician. Dumas.
Merle's Crusade. Rosa N. Carey.
Mlddlemarch. George Eliot.
Midshipman Easy. Captain Marryat.
Mill on the Floss. George Eliot.

Mine Own People. Kipling.
Molly Bawn. The Duchess.
Monastery, The. Scott.
Moonstone, The. Wilkie Collins.
Mosses from an Old Manse. Haw-
thorne.

My Lady Nicotine. Barrie.
Mysterious Island. Jules Verne.
Napoleon, Life of
Natural Law in the Spiritual World.
Drummond.

Newcomes, The. Thackeray.
Nicholas Nickleby. Dickens.
Night and Morning. Bulwer-Lyt-
ton.

Ninety-Three. Hugo.
No Name. Wilkie Collins.
Not Like Other Girls. Rosa N. Carey.
Old Curiosity Shop. Dickens.
Old Mam'selles Secret. E. Marlitt.
Old Middleton's Money. Mary Cecil
Hay.

Old Mortality. Scott.
Oliver Twist. Dickens.
Only the Governess. Rosa N. Carey.
Origin of Species. Darwin.
Our Bessie. Rosa N. Carey.
Our Mutual Friend. Dickens.
Pair of Blue Eyes. Thomas Hardy.
Paradise Lost. John Milton.
Past and Present, Carlylc.
Pathfinder, Tlie. Cooper.
Paul Clitford. Bulwer-Lytton.
Pendenuis. Thackeray.
Phantom Rickshaw, The. Kipling.
Pickwick Papers. Dickens.
Pilgrims of the Rhine. Bulwer-
Lytton.

Pillar of Fire. Rev. J. H. Ingraham.
Pilot, The. Cooper.
Pioneers, The. Cooper.
Pirate, The. Scott.
Plain Tales from the Hills. <: Kipling.
Prairie, The. Cooper.
Pride and Prejudice. Jane Austen.
Prince of tlie House of David. Rev.

J. H. Ingraham.
Princess of the Moor. E. Marlitt.
Princess of Thule, A. William Black.
Professor, The. Charlotte Bronte.
Prue and I. George W. Curtis.
Queen Hortense. Muhlbach.
Queeuie's Whim. Rosa N. Carey.
Queen's Necklace. Dumas.
Red Rover. Cooper.
Reveries of a Bachelor. Tk Marvel.
Rienzl. Bulwer-Lytton.
Robert Ord's Atonement. Rosa N.
Carey.

Robinson Crusoe. Daniel Defoe.
Rob Roy. Scott.
Romance of Two Worlds. Marie- Co-

relli. •
Romola. George Eliot.
Rory 0*More. Samuel Lover.
Sartor Resartus. Carlylc.
.Scarlet Letter. Hawthornt'.
Schonberg-Cotta Family. Mrs. An-
drew Cliarlcs.

Scottish Chiefs. Jane Porter.
Search for Basil Lyndhurst. Rosa N.
Carey.

Second Wife. The. E. Marlitt.
Seekers After God. F. W. Farrar.
Sense and Sensil>ility. .lane Austen.
Sesame and Lilies. Ruskin

.

Shadow of a Crime. Hall Caine.
She's All the World to Me. Hal I Caine.
Sign of the Four. Conan Doyle.
Silas Marner, George Eliot.

Silence of Dean Maitland. Maxwel?
Grey.

Single Heart and Double Face. Reade-
Sketch Book. Irving.
Soldiers Three, Etc. Kipling.
Son of Hagar. Hall Caine.
Springhaven. R. D. Blackmore.
Spy, The. Cooper.
Squaw^ Eloise. Ryan.
Story of An African Farm. Olive
Schreiner.

Story of John G, Paton. Rev. Jas. Pa-
ton.

Strange Story. Bulwer-Lytton.
Stronger Than Death. Gautier.
St. Ronan's Well. Scott.
Study in Scarlet. Conan Doyle.
Swiss Family Robinson. Wyss.
Taking the Bastile. Dumas.
Tale of Two Cities. Dickens.
Tales from Shakespeare. Chas. and
Mary Lamb.

Tales of a Traveler. Irving.
Talisman, The. Scott.
Tanglewood Tales. Hawthorne.
Tempest and Sunshine. Mary J.

Holmes.
Ten Nights in a Bar Room. 'I". :>. Ar-
thur.

Ten Years Later. Dumas.
Terrilile Temptation. Rcado.
Thaddeus of Warsaw. J ane Porter.
Thelma. Marie Corelll.
Thousand Miles Vp the Nile. Amelia.

B. Edwards.
Three Guardsmen. Dumas.
Toilers of the Sea. Hugn.
Tom Brown at Oxford. Thos. HukIics.
Tom Brown's School Days. Thos.
Hughes.

Tour of the World in Kighty Days-
Jules Verne.

Treasure Island. Stevensoti.
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea. Jules Verne.

Twenty Years After. Dumas.
Twice Told Tales. Hawthorne.
Two Admirals. Cooper.
Two Years Before the Mast, R. U.
Dana. Jr.

Uncle Tom's Cabin, StoWe.
Under Two Flags. Oulda.
Vanity Fair. Thackeray.
Vicar of Wakeheld. Goldsmith.
Vicomte de Hragelonne. Dumas.
A'irginians. The. Thackeray.
Wasliington, George, Life of
Water Babies, The. Kingsley.
Water Witch. Cooper.
Waverly. Si'ott.

Webster, Daniel, Life of
Webster's Speeches.
Westward Ho. Kingsley.
We Two. F.dna Lyall.
What's Bred in the Bone. Grant Al-

len.
White Company, The. Couau Doyle.
Wide, Wide World. Warner.
Widow Lerouge. Emile Gaboriiiu.
AViudow in Thrums. J. M. Barrie.
Womanin White.The. >VilUit:' Collins.
AVon bv Waiting. Edna Lyall.
Wonder Book. Hawthorne.
Wooed und Married. Carey.
Wormwood. Marie Corelli.
Wreck of the Grosvenor, The. W.
Clark Russell.

Zanonia. Bulwer-Lytton.
Zenobia. William Ware.

PHENIX SERIES.
Order by Number and do not Fall to State Title of each iJiiok

Wanted.
No. 3T4250 A NewSeries of handy volumes tastefully linund

in cloth. Size of volumes, lyjxe'/s inches. Ketail prioo, ")!) I'ents.

Our price, each „•••.
If by mail, postage extra, per volume, » cents.

A Border Sliep- Gypsy's Year at tbo Golden Cresceut.
•

- Elizabeth Ptuart Phelps.
He Fell in I>ove with His Wife. E. P.

Amelillerdess,
l?:irr.

A Brave Little Qnak-
ereHB. E. P. Roe.

A Colony of Girls.

Kate L. Will.ard.
Daughter of Fife. Amelia E.

Barr.
A Doctor of the Old School. Ian

Maclaren. „ „A Knight of the XIX Century. E. P.

Roe.
A Young Girl's Wooing. E. P. Roe.
An Original Belle. E. P. Roe.
An I'nexpected Result. E. P. Roe.
Barriers Burned Away. E. P. Koe.
Between Two Loves. Amelia E. Barrt
Beside tlie Bonnie Brier Bush.
Christie Johu.stone. By O. Reade.
CycUng for Health and Pleasure. By
Porter.

Elsie Uinsmore. Martha Finley.
Far Above Rubies. Geo. MacDonald.
Foand, Yet Lost. E. P. Roe.
Gypsy Breynton. Elizabeth Stuart

Phelps.
Gypsy's Cousin Joy. Elizabeth Stuart

Phelps.
Gypsy's Sowing and Reaping. Eliza-

beth Stuart Phelps.

Roe.
His Sombre Rivals.
Jan Vedder's Wife. Amelia E. Barr.
Love for An Hour is Love Forever.

Amelia E. Barr.
Mildred Keith. Martha Finley.
Opening a Chestnut Burr. E. P. Roe.
Peg Wotlington. (harles Reade.
Remember The Alamo.
Roseofa Hundred Leaves. Amelia

E. Barr.
Sherburne House. Amanda Douglas.
.Slain by the Doones. R, D. Blackmore.
Tattle Tales of Cupid. Paul Leicester

Ford. , , .

The Abbe Constantin. LudovlC
Halevy.

, . ,.

The Bow of Orange Ribbon. Amelia
E. Barr.

The Great K. & A. Train Robbery.
The Great War Syndicate. Franlc

R. Stockton.
The Hornet's Nest. E. P Roe.
The Little Huguenot. Ma.N Pembeiton
The Squire of Sandalside.
The Stories of Three Burglars. By

Frank R. Stockton.
The Tory lUald. H. B. Simpson.
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9 CENTS PER VOLUME

MODERN AUTHORS' LIBRARY

Order by Title and be Sure to Mention Series

No. 3T4280.

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR AUTHORS
The books are large and attractive and are printed

from clear type on a good quality of book paper. Kach
book is sewed, thus making a flexible l>ack, so that it

opens easily. The covers are printed from unique and
appropriate designs in colored inks.

Vnquestionably the most popular series of paper bound books pub-
lished. It contains such books as Inez, by Evans; Self Kaiserl; Ismael, or From
the Depths, by Southworth; the best writings of Clay, J»oyle, Caine, Lyall,

Henty, Holmes, Dumas, Ouida, Hugo and other popular writers.

If by maili postage extra, per volume, 3 cents.

Series No. 314280 Order by Title and Number.

Adrift Upon the World. Bertha Clay.
Afloat in the Forest. Oapt. M. Eeid.
Alhambra. Washington Irving.
Allan Quatermaln. H. Rider Hag-

g:ard.
Another Woman's tover. B. M. Olay.
Ardath. Marie Oorelli.
iSeulah. Augusta Evans Wilson.
Beyond Pardon. Bertha M. Clay.
JJeyond tlie City. A. Conan Doyle.
Bitter Sweet. J. G. Holland.
Black Beauty. Anna Sewall.
Black Rock.' Ralph Connor.
Bondman. The. Hall Oaine.
Boy Kni^lit, A. G. A. Hentv.
Bridal Eve, The. Mrs. Southworth.
Bride's Dowry, The. Mrs. Southworth.
Bride's Fate, The. Mrs. Southworth.
Bride of Llewellyn, The. Mrs. South-
worth.

Broken Engagement, The. Mrs.
Southworth.

Broken Wedding Ring, A. B. M. Clay.
By Order of the King. Victor Hugo.
Called Back. Hugh Conway.
Canillle. Alexander Dumas.
Capitola's Peril. Mrs. Southworth.
Changed Brides, The. Mrs. South-
worth.

Children of the Abbey. Reglnar M.
Koche.

Christmas Guest, The. Mrs. South-
worth.

Clarlbers Love Story. Bertha M. Olay.
Cleopatra. H. Rider Haggard.
Cornet of Horse. G. A. Henty.
Count of Monte Cristo, The. Dumas.
Cousin Maude, Mary J. Holmes.
Crooked Paths. Mrs. Alexander.
Cruel as the Grave. Mrs. Southworth.
Corse of Clifton. Mrs. Southworth.
DangcrousWoman, A. Gilbert Pierce.
Daniel Boone. G. Canning Hill.
Dark Days. Hugh Conway.
Dark Marriage Morn, A. B.M.Clay.
Deemster, The. Hall Caine.
Deerslayer. J. Fenimore Cooper.
Deserted Wife, The. Mrs. Southworth.
Desert Home. Capt. Mayne Reid.
Dick's Sweetheart. The Duchess.
Discarded Daughter, The. Mrs.
Southworth.

Donovan. Edna Lyall.
Doom of Deville, Tiie. Mrs. South-
worth.

Dora Deane. Mary J. Holmes.
Dora Thome. Bertha M. Clay.
Dream Life. Donald G. Mitcuell.
Dream of Love, A. Emile Zola.
Duke's Secret, The. Bertha M. Clay.
Earl's Atouemeut,Tbe. Bertha M.Olay
East Lynne. Mrs. Henry Wood.
Edmund Dantes. Alexander Dumas.
Egyptian Princess, An. Georg Ebers.
English Orphans. Mary J Holmes.
Eudora, or The False Princess. Mrs.
Southworth.

Evil Genius. Wilkie Collins.
Fair Play. Mrs. Southworth.
Family Doom, The. Mrs. Southworth.
First Violin, The. Jessie FothergiU.
Foiled by Loving. Bertha M. Clay.
Fortune'Seeker, A. Mrs. Southworth.
From Out the Gloom. Bertha M. Clay.
Frontier Humor. Palmer Cox.
Frozen Pirate. The. W. Clark Russell.
Gertrude's 3Iarriage. W. Heimburg.
Gold Elsie. E. Marlitt.
Golden Heart, A. Bertha M. Clay.
Gypsy's Prophecy. Mrs. Southworth.
Handy Andy. Samuel Lover.
Hania. Henryk Sienkiewicz.
Hans of Iceland. Victor Hugo.
Hardy Norseman, A. Edna Lyall.
Haunted Homestead, The. Mrs.
Southworth.

Heiress, The. Mrs. E. M. Holmes.
Her Desperate Victory. Mrs. M. L.
Rayne.

Her Fatal Mistake. Bertha M. Clay.
Her Martyrdom. Bertha M. Olay.
Her Only Sin. Bertha M. Clay.
Her Second Love. Bertha M. Clay.
Her Sister's Betrothed. B. M. Olay.
Hidden Hand, The. Mrs. Southworth.

History of a Crime, Victor Hugo.
Homestead on the Hillside. Mary J.

Holmes.
How He Won Her. Mrs Southworth.
Hunting in the Groat West. G. O.
Shields.

Hypatia. Charles Kingsley.
Idle Thoughts of An Idle Fellow,
India, or, Tlie Pearl of Pearl River.
Mrs. Southworth.

Inez. Augusta Evans.
In His Steps. Chas. M. Sheldon.
In Tlie Reign of Terror. G. A. Henty.
In Times of Peril. G. A. Henty.
Ismael, or, From the Depths. Mrs.
Southworth.

Ivanhoe. Sir Walter Scott.
Jane Eyre. C-harlotte Bionte.
Jess. H. RidtT Haggard.
John Halifax, Gentleman. Mulock.
Kenilworth. Sir Walter Scott.
King Solomon's Mines. H. Rider
Haggard.

Knight Errant. Edna Lyall.
Lady of the Isle, The. Mrs. South-
worth.

Lamplighter, The. Marie Cummins.
Last Days of Pompeii, The. Lytton.
Last of the Mohicans. Cooper.
Lecoq, the Detective. Emile Gaboriau.
Lena Rivers. MaiT J- Holmes.
Let Us Follow Him. Sienkiewicz.
Life's Remorse, A. The Duchess.
Light of Love, The. Bertha M. Clay.
Light that Failed. Rudyard Kipling.
Lone Ranch,The. Captain MayneReid.
Lora, the Major's Daughter. W.
Heimburg.

Lord Lynn^s Choice. Bertha M. Olay.
Lorna Doone. R. D. Blackmore.
Lost Heir of Linlithgow, The. Mrs.
Southworth.

Lost Heiress, The. Mrs. Southworth.
Love Letters of a Worldly Woman.
Mrs. Clifford.

Lover or Friend. Rosa N. Carey.
Love*s Awakening. Bertha M. Clay.
Love's Cliain Broken. Bertha M. Clay.
Love's Labor Won. Mrs. Southworth.
Mad Love, A. Bertha M. Olay.
Maggie Miller. Mary J. Holmes.
Maiden Widow, The. Mrs. South-
worth.

Man of the Iron Mask, The. Dumas.
Marriage at Sea, A. W. Clarke Russell.
Marvel. The Duchess.
Mary St. John. Rosa N. Carey.
Master of Ballantrae, The.
Meadowbrook Farm. M. J. Holmes.
Miawa's Revenge. H. Rider Haggard.
Micah Clarke. A. Conan Doyle.
Missing Bride. Mrs. Southworth.
Monte Cristo's Daughter. Alexander
Dumas.

Mother-in-Law^, or Married in Haste.
Mrs. Southworth.

Mystery of a Hansom Cab. Fergus
ilume.

Mystery of Raven Rocks, The. Mrs.
Southworth.

Natural Law in the Spiritual World.
Drummond.

Ninety-Tliree. Victor Hugo.
Noble Lord, A. Mrs. Soutliworth.
Notre Dame de Paris. Victor Hugo.
Now or Never. Oliver Optic.
Old Mam'selle's Secret. E. Marlitt.
Oliver Twist. Charles Dickens.
On Her Wedding Morn. B. M. Clay.
Only One Sin. Bertha M. Olav-
Pair of Blue Eyes. A. Bertha"M. Clay.
Pastor's Daughter,The. W. Heimburg.
Pathflnder. J. Fenimore Cooper.
Phantom Rickshaw. Rudyard Kipling.
Pharaoh's Treasure. Lumen Allen.
Pillar of Fire, The. J. H. Ingraham.
Pioneers. J. Fenimore Cooper.
Prairie. J. Fenimore Cooper.
Prince of the House of David. Rev.

.T. H. Ingraham.
Prue and I. Geo. Wm. Curtis.
Puck. Ouida.
Quo Vadis. Henryk Sienkiewicz.
Retribntion. Mrs. Southworth.
Reveries of a Bachelor. Ik Marvel.

MODERN AUTHORS'
Romance of Two Worlds. Marie
Corelli.

Homola. George EI lot.

Samantha at Saratoga. Marietta
Holli-y.

Supho. Alphonse Daudet.
Scarlet Letter, The. Hawthorne.
Scottish Chiefs. Jane Porter.
Self Raised. Mrs. Southworth.
Sliadowed to Europe. James Mooney,
Shadow of a Sin. Bertha M. Clay.
She. H. Rider Haggard.
Sliips that Pass In the Night. Bea-
trice Harraden.

Sign of tlie Four. A. Conan Doyle.
Silas Marner. George Eliot.
Sister's Love, A. W. Heimburg.
Sketch Book. Washington Irving.
Son of Clemencean» The. Alex-
ander Dumas.

Son of Porthos, The. Alexander
Dumas.

Spy, Tlie. J. Fenimore Cooper.
Squire's Darling. Bertha M. Olay.
Story of an African Farm. Olive
Sehreiner.

Story of a Wedding Ring, The. Bertha
M.Clay.

Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde. Robert Louis Stevenson.

Study in Scariet. A. Conan Dovle.
Sunshine and Roses. Bertha I\I. Clay.
Tempest and Sunshine. I\I. J. Holmes.
Ten Nights in a Bar Room. T. S. Ar-
thur.

Terrible Temptation, A. By Reade.
Thelma. Marie Corelli.
Thorns and Orange Blossoms. Bertha
M. Clay.

Three Beauties, The; or. Shannon-
dale. iNlrs. Southworth.

Tliree Guardsmen. Alexander Dumas.
Three Men in a Boat. Jerome K.
Jerome.

Three Sisters, Tlie. Mrs. Southworth.
Throne of David. J. H. Ingraham.
Thrown on the World. B. M. Clay.
Tillyloss Scandal. J. M. Barrie.
Toilers of the Sea. J. M. Barrie.

LIBRARY-Contluued.
Tour of tlie World In Eighty Days.
Treasure Island. Itobert l^ouis
Stevenson.

Tried for Her Life. Mrs. Southworth.
True to tlie Old Flag. G. A. Henty.
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under
the Sea. Jules Verne.

Twenty Years After. Alex. Dumas.
Two Orphans. R. IVEnery.
Two Sisters. The. Mrs. S<jUthworth.
Two Years Before tlie Mast. K. H.
Dana.

Uarda. Georg Ebers.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. Harriet Beecher
Stowe.

Undercurrents. The Duchess.
Under Two F'lags. Ouida.
Unknown. Mrs. Southworth.
Vendetta. Marie Corelli.
Vicomte de Bragelonne. Dumas.
Victor's Triumpli. Mrs. Southworth.
Vivia; or. The ftsecret of Power. Mrs.
Southworth.

Walter's Wooing. Bertha M. Clay.
Weaker Than a AVoman. B. >L Clay.
Wedded and Parted. Bertha M. Clay.
Wee AVifle. Rosa N. Carey.
We Two. Edna Lyall.
What's Bred in the Bone. Grant Allen.
When a Man's .Single. J, M. Barrie.
White Company, The. A. Co'iian
Doyle.

AVidow'sSon, Tlie. Mrs. Southworth.
AA'ife of Monte Cristo. Alexander
Dumas.

Wife's Victory, The. Mrs. Southworth.
AVife in Name Only. Bertha M. Olay.
Window in Thrums. J. M. Barrie.
Win8ome,butWicked. Maud Mere'dith.
AVith Lee in A irginia. G. A. Henty.
Woman Against AVoman. Mrs. M. E.
Holmes.

Woman's War. A. Bertha M. Clay.
AVon at Last. Beatrice Mareau.
AVon By Waiting. Edna Lyall.
Wooed and Married. Rosa N. Carey.
AVormwood. Marie Oorelli.
Young Girl's Love, A. Bertha M. Olay.

Standard Works in Sets.
WE CAN POSITIVELY SAVE YOU ^^''fr.l%^2^'^2n''J'%^iUl
Ntver bi-lort- in the history of booltinaking have such wonderful values
been offered to the public. We have taken special pains to include all the
standard authors, whose works are prime favorites with every reader.

The books are put up In complete sets, Including all or nearly all or the
writings of each author and bound in uniform binding. Printed on excellent

paper from clear large type, and when the exceedingly low price is consid-
ered, you can fully appreciate the wonderful bargains you will secure upon
receipt of such books as you may order.

j, ^ ., ^
These sets, ordinarily, ought not to be ordered sent by mail, as they

usually weigh over the four-pound limit, which would make it necessary to

take the books out of the box and wrap each one separately. We do not break
sets and cannot sell separately any particular volume In these editions.

Complete Works of Theodore Roosevelt,
Only $5.55.

15 volumes; cloth; large, clear type; frontispiece illustration In each
volume. Size of volumes. 4'4X6H inches. Contents of volumes:

- - 8 The Winning of the West—Part one
9 The Winning of the West—Part two
10 The Winning of the West—Part three
11 The Winning of tlie West—Part four
12 The Winning of the West—Part five

13 The Winning of the West—Part six

U Naval War of 1812—Part one
15 Naval War of 1813 -Part two

American Ideals
Administration—Civil Service
The Wilderness Hunter
Hunting the Grl7.7.1y
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman
Hunting Trips on the Prairie
and in the Mountains

TheJBongli Riders
No. 3T4300 Sold only in sets. bur special price.. .SS.55

Weight, packed for shipment, 8 pounds.

COMPLETE WORKS OF CHARLES DICKENS,
Fifteen Volumes, only $2.98.

The popnlarity of l>i<k«ii»' Works never wanes. The reader inv.ariably

finds each book so interesting that he is instantly tempted to read it again.

Thev never grow old. they are widely read in every civilized country. Trans-
lated into every modern" lan^u;ige; hence, no library is complete without a
set. This is an entirely new edition, printed from clear type set plates, on extra
quality of paper, durably bound in genuine binders' silk cloth, size of volumes,
5Hx7^ inches, comprising the following stories;

BLEAK HOISK CHRISTMAS STORIES
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT CHILD'S HISTOKYofENGLAND
PICKWICK P.\PERS OUR MUTCAL FRIEND
BARNABY RUDGE GRE.4.T EXPECT.VTIONS
T.4LE OF TWO CITIES LITTLE DORRITT
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP NIClIOL.\S NICKLEBT
OLIVER TWIST DAVID COPPERFIELD

DOMBEY AND SON
No. 3T4304 Retail price, $11.2.5; our special cut price for fifteen vol-

umes S^J-DS
No. 3T4305 Library Edition, gilt top, Ulastrated, complete in fifteen vol-

umes, published to retail at S18.T5. Our special price 87.76
Weight, packed for shipment, 30 pounds.
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Bulwer-Lytton's Works Complete in Thirteen Voiumes, $2.95.
A 89.75 set for only 83.95. In

BUWERlYITONOlMPinElllKS'
i^'^t^

lute satisfaction or will refund your moni-y. This set consists of tlie ffollowing:

offering this popular author's works,
bound In cloth, complete in thirteen
volumes, for only U,95, we are aware
that many will thinlc it to be exceed-
ingly inferior by reason of the very
low price. This idea will be all the
more preValentin view of the fact that
these books are usually sold by retail
dealers at about 50 cents to 75 cents
per volume. We buy entire editions
at just a little above the actual cost
to manufacture and merely add to it

our one small margin of proHt. We
uarantee all our sets to give abso-

Vol. 1—Maltravers.
Alice.

Vol. 8—Last days of
Fouipeii.
Hcrold.

Vol. 3—Pel ham,.
Lucretfti.

Vol. 4—Caxtou Leila.
The Coming
Kace.

Vol. 6-ChiIlingly.
Rienzi.

Vol. 6—Paul Clifford.
Eugene Aram.

Vol. 7—Night and Morn-
ing.
Godolphin.

Vol. 8—My Novel.
Vol. 9—What Will He

Do With It.
Vol. 10—The Parisian.

Pilgrim of the Rhine,

Vol. 11—A Strange Story
Zanoni & Co.

Vol. 13—DevereuK.
Tlie Disowned.

Vol. 1 3—L a s t of the
Barons.
Fausauias & Co.

No. 3T4308 Attractively bound in cloth. Oomplete In 13 volumes. Retail price, $9.75.

Our special cut price for the 13 volumes 82.96

No. 3T*309 New library edition, 13 volumes, gilt top, illustrated, published to retail at $16.25.

Our special price for the complete set of 13 volumes 4.95
Weight, packed for sliipment, 36 pounds.

Sir Walter Scott's Complete Works, Twelve Volumes, $2.95.
New edition made especially for us.

iri,95 for the complete set of twelve
volumes is beyond competition in price.
.\t less tlian 35 cents per volume we
are offering the complete works of
Sir Walter Scott, which only recently
cost the publishers from 50 to 75 cents
per volume to jproduce, books that or-
dinarily retail at $1.00 up to$1.50per
volume. By contracting for these sets
in large quantities we are able to have
them produced at minimum expense,
and in.'itead of doubling ourproflt, as is

the case with the retail dealers, we
only add our regular small percentage

of piont to lue lowest possiijle cost and hence are in a position to furnish these valuable sets to our cus-

tomers at about the same price the dealer would be compelled to pay for them.
The twelve volumes consist of the following:
Vol. 4—Laromermoor,

Montrose.
Vol. 5—Black I>warf.

Quentin D u r -

ward.
A'ol. 6—Ivanhoe.

Talisman.

Vol.. 7—Bob Koy.
Midlothian.

Vol. 8—Red Gauntlet.
Pirate.

Vol. 9—Peveril.
Betrothed,

Vol. lO-FalrMaid.
Antiquary.

Vol. 11—Nigel.
Count Robert.

Vol. 13—Keniiworth.
St. Roman *b
Well

Vol. 1—Monastery,
Abbot.

Vol. 3—Waverly.
Woodstock.

Vol. 3—Guy Mannering.
Ann of Geier-
steln.

No. 3T4313 Kach volume handsomely bound In cloth, printed from clear type, size of volumes,
5!4x7i4 inches. Retail price. J9.00. Our special cut price, twelve volumes 83.95

N0.3T4313 For those desiring a better edition of tills celebrated author's works we offer a |>opu-

lar, gilt top. library edition, twelve volumes, for only 84.45
Otherwise same as atiove. Weight, packed for shipment, 30 pounds.

William Makepeace Thackeray's Complete Works, $2.45.
Ten volumes published to retail at
50. Our special price only 83.45. Only

by placing immense coutract orders for
these sets are we able to offer them at the
absurdly low price of $2.45 for this com-
plcteset often volumes. Tliey are uniform-
ly hound in cloth, stamped in gold. You
cannot aff<ird to be without a set of this
standard classic. A chance of a lifetime.
Perhaps we will never again be in a posi-
tion to give our customers the benent of
such wonderful bargains in books.
This set com prises the following: Vanity

Fair, Roundabout Papers, PendennU.
Virginians, l*hllip, Paris Sketches, Ncv.
comes, Henry Ksmond, Christmas Book--
Barry Lyndon. Printed on extra quality
of paper, from clear new type. Retail
price, $7.50.

No. 3T4316 Our special cut price, complete in ten volumes 82.45
No. 3T4317 New gilt top, illustrated edition, complete inten volumes, published to retail at

$12.50. Our special cut price 4.20
Weight, packed for sliipment, 25 pounds.

Alexander Dumas' Works, $1.35.

Eight volumes, only $1.35. He who has never
read any of Alexander Dumas' works has missed
one of the greatest treats in the literary world.
This popular set comprises eight of his renowned
romances, each one intensely interesting; in fact, the
reader who commences any one can scarcely be per-
suaded to lay down the volume until completed.
tJnlformly bound in cloth; stamped in gold. Oom-
prising the following: Son of Porthos, Louise de la
Valliere, Count of Monte Cristo, Vicomte de Brage-
lonne. The Three Guardsmen. The Man in the Iron
Mask, Twenty Years After, and Edmund Dantes. Re-
tail price, $6.00. Weight, packed forshipment, 8 lbs.
No. 3T4320 Our cut price for the eight vols.. 81.36

George Eliot's Complete Works, $1.35,

Six volumes,
only 81.36.
This is a re-
markablylow
price for this
author's com.
plete works.
This set was
published to
retail at ^.50.
Each volume
bottndin cloth, ^^^^^hii 'Misl
Size, 5Hx7i4 ^^^^ '

ui^nur .> M**!
inches, com-
prising the
fo 1 1 o w i n g

:

Adam Bede,
Romolo, Silas
Marner, Dan-
iel Deronda,
Scenes of Clerical Life. Spanish Gypsies, Middle-
march, Mill on the Floss, and Felix hfolt.

No. 3T4324 Our cut price for complete set, six
volumes, only 81.36

Weight, packed for shipment, 10 pounds.

No. 3T4325 New Library Edition, complete in
eight volumes; published to retail at $10.00. Our
si)eclal price 83.98

Weight, packed for shipment, 13 ponnds.

81.98

$1.25 BUYS A $4.50 SET OF WASHING-
TON IRVINC'S WORKS.

A saving of
100 per cent.
Illustration
will give you
some idea of
the app'^T-
auce of tills

beautiful set
of books.
Taking into
consideration
the quality of
piiper, high
classprinting.
l>indiiig an d
general a p -

?e:t ranee o f

his set, it

cannot be duplicated for less than double our price.
The set consists of the following:
Vol, 1—Astoria, Salmagundi, Capt. Bonneville.
Vol. 3—Tales of a Traveler, Abbottsl'ord, New-

stead Abbey, Bracebridge Hall, Wolfcrt's RooKt.
Vol. 3—Sketch Book, Knickerbocker's New York,

Crayon Papers.
Vol. 4—Tales of the Alhambra, Conquest of Gra-

nada, Conquest of Spain, Spanish Voyages.
Vol.5—Life and Voyages of Columbus, Tour of

the Prairies.
Vol. 6— Life of Mahomet, Oliver Goldsmith,

Moorish Chronicles.
Size of each volume. 5!4x7!4 in. Retail price, 84.50.
No. 3T4330 Special cut price, six volumes, 81.35
Another edition, complete in eight volumes, gilt

top. library style, published to retail at SIO.OO.
No. 3T4331 Our special cut price 83.95

Weight, packed for shipment, I'i poundn.

Gibbons' History of the Decline and Fall
of the Roman Empire.New (iivevolumes)

edi tion for onlyTr
81.65. Large type
e<lltion, print^'d frtyni

new type set _plates.

on extra quality pa-
per, su ijstan tially
bound in cloth, uni-
form size 5Hx7''-
inches. Published to
retail at SJ.50.
No. 3T4334 Our

special price, five

volumes 81.65
No. 3T4335 A

new, gilt top edi- v^^

tlon, library style,
complete in five vol-
umes. Our special price

Weight, packed for shipment, I'i pounds,
Edna Lyall's Works.

Uniformally bound in cloth. Printed from the
very best larxe, clear type, on superior quality of
paper. Comprising the following: llardy Norsemen,
Iionovan. \Ve Two, In the Golden Days, Knight
Krrant, and Won b^ Waiting. Size of each volume,
j»'.x7U inches. Weight, packed for shipment. 8 lbs.
NO.3T4340 Our special cut price 81.10

VICTOR HUGO'S COMPLETE WORKS.
A 8G.00,

7-V o 1 u m e
set for only
81.05. As
illusttated
in Mio ac-
companying
cutj we have
iust p u b -

lished a new
popular edi-
tion of this
favorite au-
thor's works
complete in
.^cven vol-
umes, whi<-h

we can sell at the unhe.ard of price of Sl.B.'i for the
complete set. It is scarcely necessary for us to say in

connection with this price that such a price Is only
possible by reason of a very large purchase from the
publishers, adding little above the actuai cost t«
produce. The set consists of the following:
Les Miserables, Vol. 1. Hunchback of Notre
I.cs Miserables, Vol. 3. Dame.
Uy Order of the King. Tollers of the Sea.
History of a Crime. Ninety-Three.
The volumes are uniformly bound in Bnglisk

cloth. Size of volume, S'/axTy,. Retail price, SB.OO.

No. 3T4344 Our special price for the seven vol-

umes 81.oo
No. 3T4345 Eight volumes. Edition of Victor

Hugo's Works, library style, illustrated, gilt top,

with titles stamped in gold on back. Price 82.95
Weight, packed for shipment, 15 pounds.

William Shakespeare's Complete Works.
New Library Edition.^

With explanatory m.li-

by Malone, Steavens, Ki,''''t

Johnson and others; U'

gether with a biograpliy
index to characters, glos
sary of obsolete tenn^
and a concordance cover-l
Ing over 3,200 familiarl
passages. Illustrated with|
33 fine line steel engrav-
ings and 10 photogravures.
Complete in eight volumes. Size, 5!4x7!4 inches. Hand-
somely bound in cloth, gilt top. Retail price. SI 4 00.

No. 3T4360 Our price, per set 87.95
Weight, packed for shlpcnent, 12 poonds.
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Shakespeare's Complete Works only
SI.25.

A savlBgr of
from 50 to 60
per cent. Au-
thentic and un-
abridged edi-
tion. The illuv

trat ion w i ;

give you sonu
idea of the ap-
pe a r a nee of
these books.
Vou can only
form an idea of
the wonderful
value which we
are giving, by
personal exam-
ination. Print-
ing and binding
are strictly first

class, paper is

of superior
quality and the

binding of an excellent library cloth. Size of each
TOlume, S.x'v; inches. Retail price, $5.75. ~, oe
No. 3T4354 Our special cut price S1.35

Weight, packed for shipment, lO pounds.
No. 3T-t356 .Another Edition of Shakespeare's

Complete Works in four volumes. Cloth bound.
Bize, 5';x7'4 inches. Our special price 90c

Weisht, packed for shipment, 8 pounds.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN STANDARD
SETS.

78 CENTS P.l'TS KEGl'LAK »3.50 5-VOI.CME
STANDARD SETS. We have purchased from the
leading publishers in the United States and En-
gland a few thousand sets of standard 5-volume
books, which we will close out at less than the
actual cost to produce. This low price is made
po6Sil>le by reason of immense cash contract
orders, and we are giving our customers the bene-
fit of this purchase.

Cooper's
Leather Stock-

ing Tales.
Connplete in in<

volumes for onl\
78 cents. An i i

tirely new edili ii.

printed from 1 tif-^

clear type, on e\tr i

quality of paper
and handsomely
bound in cloth,
consisting of the
following: The
Deershiyer, T ii e
Pathfinder. The
Prairie, The Pion-
eers, and The Last
of the Mohicans.
Size of volumes, 5Ji
x'H inches. Put up
In paper boxes an d puljlished to retail at $3.50.

No. 3T*360 Our special cut price TSc
Weight, packed for shipnaent, 8 pounds.

Cooper's
Sea Tales.
By J. Fenimore

Cooper, author of
Leather Stocking
Tales. Complete in
five volumes. Uni-
form in size, with
Leather Stocking
Tales. Compris-
ing the following:
Bed Kover, The
Pilot, Wing and
Wing,WaterWitcli,
and The Two Ad-
mirals. A hand-
some library edi-
tion.

No. 3T4364 Our special cut price for the five vol-

umes "^^^

Weight, packed for shipment, 8 pounds.
Hall Caine's Complete Works.

The only 5-voI-
nme edition of Hall
Caine's works pub-
lished. Uniform-
ly bound in cloth.
Printed on extra
?uality of paper,
rom new type set
plates. Comprising
the following: The
Bondman, The
Shadow of a
Crime, Son of
Hagar, The Deem-
ster. She's All the
World to Me.
No. 3T4370 Our

spec'l cut price. 78o
Weight, packed

for shipment, 8 lbs.

Rosa N. Carey's New 5-Volume Edition.
Comprising Aunt Diana, Averll, Esther, Merle's

Crusade and Oar Bessie. Uniformly bound in
cloth, printed from clear new type. Library edition.
Stie of volume. 5V4x7H inches.
No. 3T4373 Our special cut price for the five

Tolumes 78c
Weight, packed for ihlpment, 8 ponnds.

Marie Coreili's
Complete
Works.

78 Cents.
Five volumes,

embracing Ardath,
Kcjmanoo of Two
Worlds, Thelma.
V (• n<l etta and
Wormwood. Uni-
foTinlv bound in

rlnth, printed from
large, clear tyjie.

Size of volumes, 5'/.

x7Yi inches. Pub-
hed to retail at

S3.50.

No. 3T43K'.S Our spci-ial cut price tor the set of

five volumes, only • •
..78c

Weight, packed for shipment, 8 pounds.

Ralph Waldo Emerson's Works.
Uniformly bound In cloth, handsome library

edition, in five volumes, emljracing the follow-

in"- English Traits; Essavs, first series; Essays,

second series; Representative Men and Poems. Size,

a'^Sx'V' inches. Published to retail at S3.50.

No. 3T4385 Our special cut price for complete

set of five volumes -— *""'

Weight, packed for shipment, 8 pounds.

Nathaniel Hawthorne's Works.
New Edition. The set embraces: Grandfather's

Chair. Blithedale Komanre, House of the Seven
Gables, Scarlet Letter and Twice Told Tales. Bound
inpooularstylefor the first time and pulilished to

sell .at S-i 50. Weight, packed for shipment, 8 lbs.

No. 3T4388 Our special cut price for the set, >

G. A. Henty's
Works.

Embracing: By
Right of Conquest,
True to the Old
Flag,UnderDrake's
I'lag, Wltli Lee in
Virginia, and With
Wolfe in Canada
Uniformly bouiiil
in cloth. Size, SHx
7H inches.
N0.3T4391 Our

special cut pric e
for the complett
set 78c
Weight, paclted
for shipment,

8 pounds.

8c

Wary J Holmes' Works.
Five of her most

popular and well-
known books:
English Orphans,
Homestead on the
Hillside, Lena
K i V e r s , Meado w-
brook. Tempest and
Sunshine. The sale
of these five books
exceeds by one-half
million the sale of
any author's works,
gerliaps, since the
eginning of book-

making. There is a
steady and con-
stantly Increasing

demand, and appreciating this fact, and with a de-
sire to give our customers real book bargains, we in-

duced the publishers to make this particular five

volume set. They are uniformly bound In cloth,

stamped in gold.
No. 3T4394 Our special cut price, for the com-

plete set, five volumes *8c
Weight, packed for shipment, 8 pounds.

Rudyard Kipling's Works.
Consisting of In Black and White, Phantom Rick-

shaw, Plain Tales from the Hills, Soldiers Three
and The Light that Failed. Size of volumes, 5!4x7i4

inches. Uniformly bound in cloth. Published to

retail atSi.50. Weight, packed for shipment, 8 lbs.

No. 3T4397 Our cut price, for completeset....78c

Longfellow's Complete Works.
NeTV 5-v o 1 u m e

edition. Bound m
silk ribbed cloth,
printed from new,
large, clear type,
comprising Evan-
geline, Golden
Legend, H 1 a w a-
tha, Hyperion
and Book of
Poems. Size of
volumes, 5Wx7is
inches. Retail
price, $3.!)0.

No. 3T4400 Our
speclalcut price.for
complete set— 78c
Weight, packed
for shipment,

S pounds.
Oliver Optic's Works.

New edition, uniformly bound in cloth, embracing
All Aboard. The Boat Club, Now or Never, Poor,
But Proud. Try Again. Size of volumes, 5Hx7H inches.

No. 3T4403 Our cut price, for complete set... 7 8c
Weight, packed for shipment, 8 ponndB.

Capt. Nlayne Reid's Works.
Consisting of Cliild Wife, Death Shot, Rifle

Kangors, Scalp Hunters and Free Lances, Uni-
formly bound in cloth, printed on extra quality
of paper. Size of volume, bVsxT/i Inches.
No. 3T4407 Our Special cut price, for complete

set, five volumes ~8c
Weight, packed for shipment, 8 pounds.

John Ruskin's Works.
New 5-Volume Edition, embracing Ethics of the

IJust, Morning in Florence, Queen of the Air,

Sesame and Lilies, and St. Mark's Rest. Attrac-
tively hound in cloth. Size of volume, 5!4x7'/6 inches.
No. 3T4410 Our cut price for five volumes.

.
.78c

Weight, packed for sliipinent, 8 pounds.

Robert Louis Stevenson's Works.
Uniformly bound in cloth, lii.>rary style, embrac-

ing Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, Master of Ballan-
trae, Misadventui-es of John Nicholson, New Arabian
Nights and Treasure Island. Size of volume.
5^x7'/! Inches. Weight, packed for shipment, 8 lbs.

No. 3T4413 Our special cut price for complete
setof five volumes 'S"

Jules Verne's Works.
New Edition, consisting of Claudius Bombarnac.

Michael StrogotT, The Texan's Revenge, Twenty
Thousand Leagues Under The Sea, and The Tour
of the World in Eighty Days. Attractively bound
in cloth . Size of volume, b'/^xTA inches.
No. 3T4416 Our special cut price for complete

set '8<=

Weight, packed for shipment, 8 pounds.

NEW POPULAR SETS AT CUT
PRICES.

Cloth. Gold stamped. Size of volume, 5^x 7^ In.

Works of Mrs. Alexander.
Complete in five volumes, consisting of the follow-

ing: Blind Fate, Crooked Path, Snare of the Fowler,
Broken Links and Mona's Choice.
No. 3T4430 Our special price 60c

Weight, packed for shipment, 7 pounds.
Charlotte M. Braeme's Works.

Consisting of Dora Thorne, Earl's Atonement,
Her Martyrdom, Duke's Secret and Golden Heart.
No. 3T4433 Price, per set of five volumes 60c

Weight, packe<l for shipment, 7 pounds.

Frances Hodgson Burnett's Works.
Complete in live volumes. Embracing Kathleen.

Pretty PoUy Pemberton, Theo. Lindsay's Luck,
Oulet Life. Weight, packed for shipment, 7 lbs.

"No. 3T4434 Our price, per setof five volumes.OOc

Alexander Dumas' D'Artagnan
Romances.

Complete in six volumes, embracing Three
Guardsmen, Vlcomte de Bragelonne, Man in the
Iron Mask, Twenty Years After, Louise de la Val-
liere, and Son of Forthos.
No. 3T4436 Pri<'e, per set of six volumes 69e

Weight, packed for shipment, 8 pounds.
Works of E. Marlitt.

New edition, enil)racing Gold Elsie, Princess of
the Moor, Second Wife, Old Mam'seUe's Secret,
Owl's Nest. Weight, packed for shipment, 7 lbs.

No. 3T4438 Special price, per set of five vols. .
75c

W. Clark Russell's Works.
Complete in five volumes. Embracing Frozen Pi-

rate, My Danish Sweetheart, Master Rockefeller's
Voyage, Marriage at Sea, and Strange Elopement.
No. 3T4440 Price, perset of five volumes 6oc

Weight, packed for shipment, 7 pounds.
Sir Walter Scott's Works.

Complete In six volumes, embracing Fortunes of
Nigel, Ivanhoe, Old Mortality, Guy Manuering,
KenUworth and Waverly.
No. 3T4443 Price for complete set, six volumes. 75o

Weight, packed for shipment, 8 pounds.

EXCELSIOR SERIES OF 2-VOL-
UME SETS.

Cloth bound. Size of volume, 55^x71^ inches.

History of Our Own Time.
By Justin McCarthy.

No. 3T4470 Our price, per set of two volumes.68c
Weight, packed for shipment, 3 pounds

The Mysteries of Paris.
By Eugene Sue. New large type edition. Com-

plete In two volumes.
No. 3T4473 Our price, perset of two volumes. <5o

Weight, packed for shipment, 30 ounces.

Tom Brown's School Days, and Tom
Brown at Oxford.

By Thomas Hughes. New edition.

No. 3T4474 Price, per set of two volumes 60c
Weight, packed for shipment, 36 ounces.

Victor Hugo's Masterpiece, Les Miser-
ables, for only 78 Cents.

This complete
and unabridged
library edition
contains Les Miser-
;i!)les, complete in
two volumes.
Printed on fine
calendered paper
from new plates, - -

, r ,

averaging 650 pages tothe hook. Sizeof each volume
5!ix8 Indies. Weight, packed for shipment, 36ozg.

No. 3T4476 Price, perset of two volumes.... 78c
The Wandering Jew.

By Eugene Sue. Complete in two volumes. Hand-
somely bound in cloth. Library style. Sizeof volume.

5Hx7!4 inches. Weight, packed for shipment, 36 ozs.

No. 3T4478 Price, per set of two volumes.. ese
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New Self Pronouncing Sunday School Teachers'
General Reference Bible.

Lar^e Type Edition.
Beautiful art edition. Con-

f tainlng: 60 full page niasulf-
icent halftone illustrations
and tlie following illustra-
tions, characters, etc.: He-
brew, Pliceuician, Greek and
Latin alphabets, Kosetta and
Moabite Stone, Hebrew, Syriac
and Samaritan MSS., full page
portraitof Rameses n.,King of
Ey^pt , and many other cliarac-
ters an(I i I lustrations never be-
fore published.This is unques-
tionably the only thorough

I and complete teachers' Bible
I
published, containing- the four
thousand questions and

answers for the aid of the Sunday school teacher and students of the Bible.

It is by far tlie most instructive and exhaustive compendium of every
kind of Information essential to Biblical study and will be found an inval-
uable companion for every lover of the Bible. It also contains the com-
plete helps to the study of the Bible, including analytical and explanatory
not-os, historical, chronological and geographical tables; miracles and parables
in the Old Testament, prophecies relating to Christ, harmony of the Gospels;
Paul's missionary journeys, etc., list of precious stones, music and musical in-

struments found in the scriptures, tables of weights, measures, time and
mor ey, a new index to the Bible, new and complete concordance, dictionary
of scripture proper names with their pronunciation and meanings, index
atlas, fourteen maps illustrating the geography of Palestine and the sur-
rounding ccuntry, embodying the most recent discoveries, etc. An ideal
gift Bible.

Specimen Page of the S. S. Teachers' Bible; Bourgeois, 8vo. Size, 6x7^ In.:

They that sealed the covenant. NEHEMIAH, X. Thepo

gavest before them, neither turned
they from their wicked works.
36 Behold, ""we are servants this

B. c. 44S. 25 Re'hfim, HarS
jah,

26 And A-hi'jah,

27 Mai'luch, Ha':

I

a Deut. 28.

day, and for the land that thou gav-j lira 9. 9.

No. 314500 Beautifully bound in morocco, divinity circuit (overlap-
ping edgesl, round corners, red under gold edges, sllU lined, he;id band and
marker. Size. 6Hx8 inches. Retail price, Jt.OO; our special price S1.45

No. 3T450a Same as No. 3T-4500, but with new Improved patent index.
Our special price S1.80
No. S'rlSOS Bound in Imperial Seal, divinity circuit (overlapping

edges), full leather lined, round corners, red under gold edges, head band and
linen marker. Retail price, fU.OO; our special price »3.I0

No, 4T4S07 Same as No. 3T4,)05, but with new improved patent index.
Our special price (Weight, packed for shipment, 3 pounds.) S2.40

If by mall, postage extra, 26 cents.

Combination Teachers' Bible.
Self Pronouncing. The Old and Revised Versions on Same Page, large

Type Edition
Beautiful Art Edition.

Containing 64 Full Page
lIluHtratlons. The won-
derful progress of arch-
seiogy has made necessary
a reinvestigation and con-
sequent modification of
many former theories as
to the history of the Jews
and of the various races by
which they where surround-
ed. Assyria. Egypt and Asia
Minor liave recently fur-
nished much Information
that was hidden for ages. 'The
study of l.a-.;guageshas made
notable advances. In fact,
there Is scarcely a book of
the Bible on which fresh light has not been thrown by recent Investigations
and discoveries.

In addition to the combination and self pronouncing features, it con-
tains standard helps to the study of the Bible, prepared by the most emi-
nent biblical scholars, embellished with a complete series of now maps Illus-
trating the geography of Palestine and the surrounding countries from the
earliest times and embodying the most recent discoveries, together with full
concordance containing over forty thousand references: History and
Summary of the Books of the Bible; Historical, Chronological and Geo-
graphical Tables; New Subject Index to the Bible; A Dictionary of Scrip-
tural Proper names, with their pronunciation and meaning; Tables of Mir-
acles, Parables, etc.

Specimen Page of the S. S. Teachers' Combination Bible:

CHAPTER I.

The creation o/ heaven and earth, 3 of thf Upht,
6 0/ the ftrmament, 9 of the earth sepai-ated from
the ivtiters, 11 ami m<ule fruitful, 14 of ttie sun,
moon, and stars, 20 of fish and fowl, 24 of beasts
and cattle, 26 of vinn in ttte image of God, 29
Also the appointment of food.

TN the "beginning ''Glod created

the heaven and the earth.

B.C. 4004.

a John 1. 1,2.

Heb. 1. 10.

6 Ps. 8. 3 ; 33.

6; 89. 11,1-;
102. 2.5 ; 13b.

5; 14f>. 6.

Is. 44. 21.

Jer. 10. 12

;

51. 15.

12 And the eartl

grass, ^"and herb yi

'•"his kind, and t^

fruit, whose seed ux
his kind: and God
good.
13 And ""nhe eveni

No. 3T4508 Extra French seal divinity circuit
(overlapping edges), round corners, red under gold
edjres, silk lined. Betail price, S5.50; our price. S1.5S
No. 3T4509 Same as No. 3T4508, but with new im-

proved index. Retail price, S6.00; our price.... S1.85
No. 3T4610 Imperial seal, divinity circuit (round

corners), red under gold edges. Retail price, S7.00:
our special price $2.10
No. 3T4511 Same as No. 3T4510, but with new

Improved index. Retail price, $7.50; our special
price i;3.40

Weight, p.icked for slilpment, 58 ounces.
If by mail, postage extra, 36 cents.

Genuine Oxford Bibles.
nilnion, 8vo. Size, 5x7^x1 J^ inches.

From new plates. With references, helps and maps. Containing also
a beautiful frontispiece, and 33 pages comprising all the valuable illus-
trations and descriptions of recent Biblical researches and discoveries in
Assyria. Babylonia,
Egypt and Palestine.
The Oxford Helps

comprise nearly 4100
pages, and are, as all
thorough Bible stu-
dents well know,the re-
sult of years of care-
ful labor and research
by the most eminent
Biblical scholars and
divines of the day, who
have brought them to
that point of perfec-
tion where they are
unquestionably the
most thorougn, con-
cise, authoritative and
convenient explana-
tory encyclopedia of
Biblical information extant. Don'tf orget to enclose 24 cents eztrafor post'
age when books are to go by mall.

Specimen of type:

L CHRONICLES, VI. Kohath, and Merari.

je river Gozan, unto

PTER VI.
*A^ Uk9_^ of llit vritaU itnta t\t

28 And the sons of Samuel ; the first-

bom ' Vashni, and Abiah.
39 The sons of Merari ; Mahll, Llbnl

ills EQH* Shimfil his son. IJzza, his £oa-

Before
CHRIST
clr. IMO,

I

i

No. 3T4512 Florentine seal, divinity circuit, gold edges. Retail price,
$3.00; our price S0.83

No. 3T4614 Same as No. 3T4513, but with Pennison's Patent Index 1.00
No. 3T4516 American seal, divinity circuit, gold edges, imitation silk

cloth lined. Ketail price, $3.50; our price S0.98
No. 3T4518 Same as No. 3T4516.but with Dennison's Patent Index 1.25
No. 3T45 3 O Roumanian seal, divinity circuit, lined with English kid, red

under gold edges. Ketail price, 14.25; our price »1.48
No. 3T4532 Same as No. 3T4520, but with Dennison's Patent Index.l.7S
No. 3T4524 Turkey levant, divinity circuit, calf lined, red under

gold edges. Ketail price, $5.25; our price 81.75
No. 3T4536 Same as No. 3T4534, but with Dennison's Patent Index 1.98

New Large Minion Typo Teacliers' Bibie.
Size, 6^x8 Inches.
Contains all matter essen-

tial to Biblical stndents,
the Word Book, which Is

a Combined Concordance
and Index to the Bible;
Revised Helps by eminent
authorities; How to Study
the Bible, by Jas. Stalker;
the Sunday School Teach-
er's Use of the Bible, by Rev.
J. H. Vincent, LL.D.; the
Christian Worker and His
Bible, by Maj. D. W. Whittle.
Also general use of the Bible,
showing plan of salvation,
text for special cases, forty
questions and answers from
the Word of God, the Bible and Christian Church, interpretation of the Scrip-
tures, etc.. several full page maps, Herod's Temple printed in colors, etc.

No. 3T4550 Bound in international morocco, divinity circuit (overlap-
ping edges), round corners, red under gold edges, silk head band, silk marker,
silk sewed, extra heavy grained lining. Retail price. S2.25. Our price. . .98c

No. 3'r4553 Same as No. 3T4550, but with International Patent Index.
Retail price, S2.50. Our price 81.25

No. 3T4556 Bound in American morocco, divinity circuit (overlap-
ping edges), round corners, red under gold ed^es, silk head band, silk marker,
silk sewed, extra heavy leather lining. Retail price. S3.5ii. Our price. 81.55

No. 3T4562 Same as No. 3T4556, but with Internation.ai Patent Index.
Retail price, $3.50. Our price 81.80

Magnificent lliuminated Teachers' Bible.
A Beautiful Gift Bible. Minion Type. Size, 5x7^ inches, with ^^-inch margin.

Contains nearly 600 iUustrations, representinip
Biblical scenes, photographs of the most cele-
brated paintings in the world. Printed from new
minion type on extra supercalendered paper, with
( nameled finish. The text is self ijronouncing. Al,
styles of binding; contains superior Concordance!
a copious marginal reference, a series of excellent
colored maps, and a large variety of helps prepared
I specially for this 'edition. This Is the only really
Illustrated Bible ever made In a convenient,
popular style.

No. 3T4570 (10) Bonndin American morocco
divinity circuit, paper lining, round corners, red
under gold edges, head band and silk book marker.
Ketail price, &4.00. Ourprlce 81.65

No. 3T4574 (11) Bound in American morocco.
divinity circuit, linen lining to edge, round corners,
red under gold edges, head band and silk book mark-
tr. 'The finest and strongest binding ever made at
tlieprice. Retail price, $4.50. Ourprlce 81.96

No. 3T4578 (13) Bound in American morocco, divinity circuit, lined
to edge with morocco grained leather, round corners, red under gold edges,
head band, and silk book marker. Retail price, S5.00. Ourprlce 82.36

Hand Bibles.
Containing the Text only without references, teachers' helps, concord-

ance or other additional matter. For Sunday schools. Christian Endeavor
societies, home reading, etc., these Bibles are unsurpassed for excellence,
convenience and cheapness. Tlie exclusion of all matter other than the
text, makes them very desirable for general use.

No. 31:4590 Imitation roan, limp, round corners, red edges, 6 maps,
pearl type. Our price 26c.

If by naail, postage extra, 6 cents.
No 3T4592 French morocco, limp, red under gold edges, round corners,

6 maps, pearl type, boxed. Our price 45c
If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

.

No. 3T4594 Assyrian levant, divinity circuit (overlapping edges),

round corners, red under gold edges, 6 maps, pearl type, boxed. Price.. 65c
If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

(Hand Bibles continued on next page.)
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HA>'D BIBLES—Continued from preceiliiiB page
No, 3T-lt»i>6 French levant, limp, divinity cir^^uit

(overlapping edges), red undepgoUl eclges, round corners,
6 maps, kid lineato the edge and silk sewed.
Our speci.al price 9<*<'

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 3T*60O Self-pronouncing, imitation roan, red

edges, round corners, 6 maps. Minion, 34nio.

Our price 4^'

No. ST4604 Self pronouncing, Assyrian levant, <

vinity circuit (overlapping edges), round corners, r^

under gold, 6 maps. Minion, 24mo.
Our price J*-"

No. 3T4608 Self pronouncing, Persian morocco, ili-

vinity circuit (overlapping edges), 7'ed under gold, il

maps, silk head bauds and marker. Minion, 24mo.
Ourprice 81.20

No. 3T4610 Gift Bible. Imitation Ivory, gold, silver
and illuminated floral sprays, round corners, full gilt,

leather hacks, gilt edge, rims and clasp. Retail
price. $1.15. Our price 65c
No. 3T4613 Large Type Hand Bible. Size. 9x0

inches, with family regisier. Hound in grain cloth,
round corners, red edges, lietail price, Sl.+O; our price. 80o

If by mail, postage eAtra,35 cents.
Large Type Bible for Old Folks.

New Self Pronouncing Edition. Size, 5^x8^ inches,
contains 17 maps, with diacritical markings, according
to the latest revision of Webster's International Diction-
ary. To make the system of pronouncing as thorough
as possible every syllable of t\\e proper name is indi-
cated and every vowel isdiacril ically marked. Printed
from large bold type on especially prepared Bible paper.
No. 3Ti616 Imitation roan, limp, red edges, round

corners, embossed bands. Our price 98c
No. 3T46'iO Morocco, limp, gilt edges, round corners, silk head band and

njarker. Our price $1.40
No. 3T46'^4 Persian levant, divinity circuit (overlapping edges), round

corners, red under gold edges, silk hea'd band and marker, extra grained
lining. Our price (If by mail, postage extra, each, 24 cents.) 81.98

Testaments, Prayer Books, Hymnals, Etc.
Testaments.

No. 3T4634 Bound in linen cloth, limp, cut flush,

sprinkled edges. Eetail price, 15c; our price, each. ..Go
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 3T4636 Bound in leatherette, cut flush, round
corners, red edges. Size, SSxS'i inches. Retail price, a)c;

our price, each. (If by mail, postageextra, 4cent8)..13c
No. 3T463 8 French morocco, limp, round corners,

red under gold edges. Ruby, 48mo. Size, 2Ji,\4 inches.
Retail price, 40c; ourprice 20o

No. 3T4640 French morocco, improved divinity
circuit, round corners, red under gold edges.
Retail price, 60c; our price. .(Postage extra, 4c). .30c
No. 3T4643 Imitation Ivory, gold, silver and illu-

minated floral sides, round corners, gilt edge, rims and
clasp, full gilt leather back. Price 50c

Large Type Testaments for Old People.
Size, 5>4x8^ inches.

No. 3T4644 Bound in morocco, grain cloth, embossed sides, round cor-
ners, red edges. Retail price, 90c; our price 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.
No. dT4646 Bound in French morocco, limp, linen lined, round corners,

red under gold edges. Retail price, SI.50; our price 95c
If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Testament with Book of Psalms.
Ruljy, 48mo. Size, a'/4x3.54 inches.

No. 3T4650 French morocco, round corners, red under gold edges.
Retail price. 40c; our price 30c
No. 3T4653 French morocco, improved divinity circuit, cloth lined,

round corners, red under gold edges. Retail price, 60c; our price 40c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 3T4654 Large Type Testament and Psalms. Size, 5!-ix8>4 inches.
Bound In morocco grain cloth; embossed sides; limp; round corners; red
burnished edges. Retail price, 95c; our price (Postage extra, 16c)— 7 5c

No. 3T4656 Large Type Testament and
Psalms. Bound in French morocco; limp;
linen lined; round corners; red under gold
edges. Size, 5'4x8H inches. Price SI.05

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

Red Letter New Testament.
No. 3T4670 The Red Letter New Testa-

ment is an innovation that has long been
vaguely wished for, but which has only in the
present day found practical expression in its

actual production. Every word spoken by
our Lord printed in red. It is absolutely free
from typographical Imperfections of any kind.
Beautifully bound in American levant, soft
and flexible, with overlapping edges, red under
gold. For home reading, pocket use, or church
and Sunday school work it is an ideal
Testament. A more exquisite gift cannot be
conceived, nor one that will afford more gen-
uine satisfaction and more intense pleasure.
Our special price, each 98c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Prayer Books and Hymnals in Sets.
Minion, 48mo. Size, ZJi'X-i Inches. Prayer book according to the new

standard. The Hymnal revised and enlarged. Combination sets. Prayer
and llymnal. Printed on fine white paper.
No. 3T4678 Skytogen leatherette, gilt title and I

cross on sides, gilt title on backs, round corners, gilt I

edge. Retail price. $1.60; our price 75c I

No. 3T4683 French morocco, limp, blind frame, I

round corners, gilt edge. I

Retail price. 12.00; our price ^^^i
No. 3T4686 Cloth, blind frame, gilt title on I

cover, gilt ornate I. H. S., square corners, plain edges. I

Retail price, SI -25; ourprice ..50c I

No. 3T4690 Seal grain, gilt I. H. S., round Corners,
|

red under gold edges, gold roll.

Retail price, $2.50; our price— 81.46
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 3T4693 French morocco, limp, blind frame,
blind cross, round corners, giltedges.
Retail price. $2.50; our price 81.65
No. 3T4694 French calf, limp, gilt ornate I. H. S., round corners, red

under gold edges. Retail price. $3.00; our price 81.90

Red Lett CR
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CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS.
YOU WILL FIND OUR PRICES MUCH LESS THAN THOSE ASKED IN REGULAR BOOK-

STORES FOR THIS SAME CLASS OF BIBLES. OUR PERCENTAGE OF

PROFIT IS NO GREATER ON THESE BOOKS THAN ON THE

MOST STAPLE ARTICLES OF MERCHANDISE.

Child's Catholic Prayer Books. Approved
by His Eminence Car<iinai <iil>bons and
Most Kev. Archbishop Kyan. New and com-
plete, large, clear type edition, with 36 Illus-

trations of the Mass. Contains 288 pages.
Size, •Z'A\'i% inches.
No. 3T4730 Fine black cloth, gilt sldn

Stamp. Price I'-c

No. 3T4733 French seal, llrnp, round cor-
ners, gilt edges. Price 30c
No. 3T4736 Handsomely bound in cellu-

loid, leather back, new flower design, gilt
edges, nickel rim and
clasp. Retail price, $1.00.

Our price 55c
If by mail, postage

extra, each, 4 cents.

Key of Heaven.-«if' Edition.

With beautiful Cross of Pearl in frcnit cover.

No. 3T4740 48mo. With Epistles and Gospels.
Size, 2}^x3^ inches. Contains 573 pages. Beautifully
bound in German calf, padded, round corners, fancy
gold side stamping, gold edges, beautiful cross of pearl,

and indulgence prayer inside of front cover.
Price, each. (If by maU, postage extra, 6 cents). .SI.26

Catholic Key of Heaven.
Catholic Prayer Books. With Epistles and Gospels,
Size, 3'^x4^x% inches. A pocket manual

of small and compact size, containing all the
principal prayers, litanies, way of the cross
and other devotions that are in daily use. It
may be justly regarded as one of the most
complete pocket prayer books ever offered
to the Catholics of this country.
No. 3T47 43 Extra fine black satin cloth.

Retail price, 45c; our price 20c /I
No. 3T4744 French, duplex, padded, mo-

rocco grain leather, red under gold edges.
Retail price, S2.00 ; ourprice 95c

If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents,
^

No. 3T4746 German morocco, limp, round 5^,"

corners, fancy gold I. H. S. in center, red under "

gold edges. \
Retail price, $1.40; ourprice 66o v
No. 3T4748 Persian calf, padded, fancy —

gold and silver center stamp, round corners, red
under gold edges. Retail price. $2.00.

Ourprice 81.10
If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Vest Pocket Prayer Books. (CathoUc.)

No. 3T4764 With Epistles and Gospels. Con-
tains 364 pages, y'v inch thick. Bound in French
morocco. Ump, round corners, red under gold
idges. Retail price, 60c; ourprice 36c
No. 3T4756 Bound In French seal, limp,

riiund corners, red under gold edges.
Retail price, 75c; ourprice *5c
No. 3T4 768 Bound In polished crocodile,

limp, round corners, red under gold edges, extra
rich designs.

.

Retail price, $1.50; ourprice »««
If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

3%mo.

Prayer Books in Two-Volume Sets. (Catholic.)

-> Ke^Mt»0i:

We save you from 40 to 60 per cent
on this class of books. WE BUY THEM
DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHER at
lowest possible prices, and our price to
you is the same, with but our one small
profit added.
Keyof Heaven, 33mo. Size, 3^4x45^ Inches.

Epistles and Gospels Separate.
No. 3T4760 French seal, limp, round cor-

ners, red under gold edges.
Retail price, $3.23; our price, per set 96c
No. 3T4763 French Calf, limp, round cor-

ners, red under gold edges.
Retail price, $2.50; our price, per set. ..SI.30
No. 3T4764 Venetian seal, limp, round

corners, red and gold edges, gold roll. ^^
Retail price, S3.50; our price, per set. ..81.85
If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.

.^ o i,6^

Teachers' Catholic Bible.
_ ^^ Just Published. A new, beautifully Illustrated

Teachers' Cat holicBlble.large type edition. Trans-
lated from the Latin Vulgate. Compared with the
Hebrew, Greek and other editions in divers lan-
guages. ContalnstheOldTestamentfirst published
by the EngUsh CoUege at Duay, A. U. 1609. The
New Testament first published by the English
College at Rheims, A. U. 15S2, with annotations,
references, historical and chronological index. This
Bible was published only after repeated requests
from clergymen, laymen and Sunday school teach-
ers. Tne utmost care has been exercised in the
compilation. Printed from large, clear, new type on
fine white paper; strength, excellence, durability,

combine to place it far In advance of any Bible here-
tofore published In America.
No. 3T4774 Bound In fine cloth, gilt back title,

blind cross on side, round corners, red edges, illus-

trated. Our special price 95o
If by mall, postage extra, 34 cents.

No. 3T4776 Bound in French morocco, limp, gilt back and'sidetitle.

round corners, red undergold edges, illustrated. Our price 81.40
If by mail, postage extra, 34 cents.

No. 3T4780 Bound in Imperial seal, divinity circuit (overlapping

edges), gilt back and side title, red under gold edges, illustrated.

Ourprice . (If by mall, postage extra, 84 cents) 81.70
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FAMILY BIBLES.
98 Cents for this Splendid Family

Bible.
Family Bible. Bound in imitation

Itatljer; back and side titles stamped in
pold and with gold edges; printed
from clear, new type on an extra quality
of fine paper. Size, 10.n12'.4x2 inches. Con-
tains the Old and New Testament, King
.James' text, origin and history of the
books of the Bible, pronouncing dic-
tionary of proper names, department
of references, with maps and illustrations,
marriage certificate and record, temper-
ance pledge and triumphal entry, new
Ix^rd's Prayer, pictorial title, colored
title and eigiit niagrnificent Dore illus-

trations, chronological index to the
Holy Bible, according to recent cbronol-
iigists. Brown's Complete Concordance
uf the Old and New Testaments. Weight,
packed for shipment, 7 pounds. Ketall
price,$3..W.
No. 3T4793 Our special price 98o

No. 3X*T94 Genuine I.,eather Bound Edition, beautifully illustrated.
otherwise same as No. 3T4792. Our price 81.75

$3.98 for This Elegant Fannily Bible.

Shows in simple form all changes, ad-
ditions and omissions made by the re-
visers of the Old and New Testaments,
and enables readers to see at a glance
wherein (he two versions differ. The
King James Version is the basis. This
Bible contains in addition to the Combi-
nation Text, which is printed from extra
large, new. clear type on a good quality
of paper, the following features: Marginal
references, many multi-colored plates, in-

cluding presentation plates, ten colored

£arable plates, ten commandments and
lOrd's Praver. the Israelitish tabernacle

and sacred furniture;colored mapsof Pal-
estine, marriage certificate, family record,
family temperance pledge, etc; Household
Dictionary "of the Bible bv \Vm. Smith, LL,
D., Smitirs History of the Books of the
Bible, Natural History of the Bible by
Kev, A. H. Thompson, A. M., Biography
and History of the Holy Apostles: scenes
and incidents in the Life of Christ : Proverbs
of Solomon, St. Paul's Journeys, path of i.

Jesus, Babylonian, Grecian. Persian and
Roman empires, Hoffman Gallery of Original New TestaiiHiit Illustr

printed in colors with descriptions. Oruden's complete Cnncnrdaiice and life

of Alexander Cruden, 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New Testa-
ment. Bound in American morocco, calf finish, raised panel sides, beautifully
ornamented with emblematical designs, embossed in gold with gold edges.

trations.

.83.98
Size of Bible-when closed, 10J4 wide by 12H long. Ketail price, SIO.OO,

No. 3T4796 Our special price
Weight, paclted for shipment, 13 pounds.

$2.75 for This Illustrated $6.50 Family Bible.

Family Bible. Contains the Old and
New Testaments; self pronouncing dic-
tionary of proper names; 2 colored and 16

full page Dore engravings: numerous Blbll-
:il illustrations; chronological index to the
Holy Bible; giving years when remarkable
events occurred and passages wherein they
are recorded, a summary of its contents and
many valuable aids and helps to Bible
students: illuminated marrhige certificate
and family record of marriages, births and
deaths; alphabetical table of proper names
in the Old and New Testaments; history of
tlie books of the Bible; 48 maf;niticent full

I>aKe illustrations; illuminated title, etc.

Handsomely bound in American morocco.
Kaised panel. Gold sides and title. Printed
from clear, new tvpe on an extra quality of
line paiiir. Size. 10i4Xl214.\23iinches.

lii-lail lU'ice. ?lj.50.

No. 3T-1S0O Ourprice 83.75
Weight, paciied for shipment, 13 pounds.

New Combination Padded Family Bible, $2.98

Self pronouncing, slion'lng in simple
form, all changes, additions and omis-
sions made by the revisers of the Old and
New Testaments, arranged in parallel
columns, enabling the writer to see at a

f:lance wherein the two versions differ. The
Cing James version is the basis and
this version is read straight along from
the text, while the revised version is read
from the text in combination with the
foot notes. The textiscomformable to that
of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge,
with a complete concordance of the Psalms
of David in meter. Contains in addition
to the Combination Text, which is printed
from large, new, cleartype on extra finality
paper, tue following features: Marginal
re^rences. History of the Bible, marriage
certificate, family record, many halftone
and other illustrations, etc. Size, 10xl2Hx;;' ,;

inches. Bound In American moroeci',
padded sides, gold side title and gold edges.
Ketall price, $8.00.

No. 3T4804 Our price..'. 82.98
Weiglit, paclied for sliipment, 13 pounds.

SUCH VALUES IN BIBLES WERE NEVER OFFERED BEFORE
These are Really Beautiful Works, the kind that are

Usually Sold Only Through Agents and then at Double our
Prices.

Magnificent Family Bible for $4.25.
Containing the origin and history of the

Boolisof tile Bible, department of reference; with
maps and illustrations: marriage certificate and
lecttrd fi-)r marriages, births and deaths: temper-
ance pledge and triumphal entry; beautifully
illustrated presentation page; 24 magnificent l>ore
illustrations; story of the books of tlio Old Testa-
ment; Biblical antiquities (iilustr;ited), and Old
Testament scenes; Psalms; Brown's Concordance;
pallery of Scripture illustrations: two steel engrav-
ings; Hoffman's gallery of colored illustrations.
Handsomely bound in red sheepskin leather, paikled.
round corners. Printed from clear.
extra quality of fine paper.
Ketail price. S8.00.
No. 3T4808 Our price.

Weiglit, paclted for
shipment, 11^ lbs.

new tvpe on an
Size, 10xl2!4x3 inches.

84.26
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$3.75 for This $3.00 Bible.
Ne-w self pronouncing combination edi-

tion. Illustrated with two colored and 24

full page Dore engravings, history of the
books of the Bible illustrated with 48 full

page engravings, complete concordance to
the Holy Scripture, Psalms of David in
meter, chronological index to the Holy
Bible, complete history of the Bible with a
summary of its contents and many valuable
aids ana helps to Bible students; self
pronouncing edition of Smith's Bible Dic-
tionary, illustrated; natural history:
ancient coins, trees, plants, flowers and
fruits of the Bible, birds, etc., illustrated;
Illuminated marriage certificate, family
record, etc. Size, 9xl2x2H inches. Hancf-
somely bound in American calf, padded
sides, round corners, full gold edges.
No. 3T4813 Our stieeial price 83.7r>

Weight, packed for shipment, 13 pounds.

$4.95 Buys This Magnificent
$I2.00 Bible.

Beantlfullj bound in Fersian morocco,
padded sides, round corners, red under
gold edges. This Bible siiows in simple
form all changes, additions and omissions
made by the revisers of the Old and New
Testaments, and contains in addition to the
( nmbination Text the Proverbs of Solomon
and the Parables of Otir Lord, illustrated,
Im mititul stories for the 3'oung with 72 illus-

trations; 10 multi-colored parable plates;
4 huperb halftone engravings in gold and
r ildrs; Jewish Worships. Tabernacle and
Vistments; Holy Apostles with descrip-
tions; Sacred Biography of the Holy Apos-
tles and the Evangelists; 8 pages of maps of
the Bible land; B beautiful steel and a2 full

page Dore engravings; Cruden's Concord-
ance; Smith's Bible Dictionary; Ancient
Coins of the Bible; History of the Religious
Denominations of the World and many val-
uable tables and helps to the Bible student,

........ 10xl2Hx3 inches. Bound in Persian morocco,
p'addedrVound corners, red under gold edges.

No. 3T4816 Our special price
Weight, packed for shipment, 15 pounds.

Combination Self Pronouncing Family Bible, Only $6.65
This Magnificent Bll>le contains in ad-

dition to the combination text—which Is

printed from extra large, new, clear
type .on fine paper—many colored illus-

trations. Including Illustrated presenta-
tion page, ten colored parable illustra-

tions, ten commandments and Lord s

Prayer in colors, the Israelites' taber-

nacle, sacred furniture; beautiful col-

ored maps of Palestine; marriage cer-

tificate; family record; family temperance
pledge; Smith''s Bible Dictionarv: history

of the Bible; natural history; biography
and history of the Holy Apostles; scenes

and incidents in the life of Christ; Prov-
erbs of Solomon; path of Jesus; Grecian,
Persian and Roman empires; Hoffman s

Gallery of Original New Testament Illus-

trations; Cruden's complete Concordance
and his Life, also 4,000 questions and an-

swers on the Old and New Testaments.
Size, 10x131^x3 Inches. BeautifuUy

bound in genuine Turkey morocco, an-

tique gold and carmine design. • 1 • „ aia ^n^- " — - - - --•"''; our special price S6.65

A Superb Self Pronouncing Com-
bination Family Bible,Only $5.25.
This Magnificent Family Bible con-

tains tlie authorized and revised versions
of l)oth tile Old and the New Testaments,
arranged in parallel columns, line for line;

marginal references; marriage certificate
and family record; history of the books of
the Bible; the ten commandments and
our Lord's Prayer, illuminated; biograph-
ical sketch of the translators, the reform-
ers and martyrs; a gallery uf seventy-two
Srriptural illustrations and descriptions
of the Israelites' Tabernacle; Life of our
Lord and Savior; cities and towns of the
Bible; colored mapsof Palestine; ancient
and modern Jerusalem; Proverbs of Solo-
mon: St. Paul's journeys; Grecian, Persian
and Koman empires; Hoffman's gallery of
Original New Testament Illustrations.
Size, 9>^xl25^x3'4 Inches. Bound In

French morocco, padded sides, round cor-
ners, gold edges.
No. SX+Sa^ Our special price ...85.3S

Weight, packed for stilpment,17 pounds.

No. '3T4S'40 Retail price. S14.00;

Weight,_pacl<ed for shipment, 15 lbs.
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STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.
u/p IMCLIJDP HFRPIN AN ASSORTMKNT OF WltlTING PAPKK, TABLETS, PAPE-TTt^ ''^^'-'""^ rn^riKi.ii'^ xEKIES ANI> GENEUAL STATIONEKY, superior to that found

in ordinary retail stores.pQCTA Qp ON THIS CLASS OF GOOOS IS ONE CENT PER OUNCE. It will be wise for you to—— —— include such items as you may need in this line with your express or freight order of
heavy ffoods, in which case the carrying charges on the stationery will l:)e reduced to a minimum. We
ai'e well prepared to take care of complete grammar and high school supplies. We are quoting school ink.
blackboards, erasers and school supplies at from 40 to 60 per cent lower than manufacturers. It will pay
you to fnvestigate before placing your orders elsewhere.
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BLANK BOOKS.
No. STSIOO Cap Folio, bound

In slate duck. Imitation Russia
corners, spring bark, hubs, green
edges, paged, ruled in journals,
single entry and double entry
ledgers, cash and records. Size,
9x13 Inches.
No. pages each Price, each

250 S0.60
300 75
400 90
500 1.18

No. 3TS104 Crown Folio,
containing extra heavy white
wove paper, black cloth sides,

Kussla back and corners, green edges, sewed strongly
on bands, paged, ruled in day book, single entry and
double entry, ledger, record and long day. Size,
94x14 inches.
No. of pages, each 150 200 350 300 400
Price, per book 38c 52c 68c 83c 95c
NO.3T5108 Cap Folio. Full bound canvas, Rus-

sia leather corners, loose back, strongly .sewed on
bands and well stayed, extra quality of white paper.
Ruled in day book,cash. Journal, record, single entry
and double entry, ledger. Size,8Hxl3inches. Indexed.
Pages 200 300 400 500 600 800 1,000

Prices 43c 55c 68c 75c 85c 98f SI. 15

No. 3T5113 Cap Folio. Standard banner,contain-
Ing fine grade of white wove paper, bound in slate
duck, Ru-ssia corners, spring back, hub.s, paged,
ruled with unit lines in day liook. journal, record,
single entry and double entry ledgers. Size, 9x13
inches.
No.ofpages,each. 2.i0 300 350 400 50O
Price, per book.. 80c 90c SI.10 81.30 81.60

Bookkeeping Blanks.
N0.3T5114 For practice in

schools and colleges, excel lent quality
white paper, l^lank book finish, ruled
as follows: Day book, record, jour-
nal, cash book, double entry ledger
and trial balance, colored press board
covers, 38 pages to book. Size. 8!4xl4
Inches: weight, each, 8 ounces. Al-
ways mention kJud of ruling: ^vant-
ed. Price, each 7c

Hotel Registers.
No. 3T5116 Crown Folio, three-quarter bound,

American Russia red leather back and corners, green
cloth sides, spring back, hubs, marbled edges, con-
taining heavy white wove paper. Size, O'ixUJa
inches.
No. of pages, each 250 300 400 500 600
Price, per book.. 81.60 SI.90 83.35 83.75 83.10

Complete Account Book and Weather
Record.

CnntaintDg: Valuable Information for Farmers,
>^tock Breeders, Dairymen, Poultry Raisers, Etc.

No. 3T5133 The only book
of its kind in existence. It
embraces separate account de-
partments. Itemized :ind con-
solidated for all general pro-
ducts and stocks, orchard, dairy,
garden, hay, seed, cotton, etc.,
together with ruled forms,
printed and descriptive head-
ings for every department, also
valuable information, such as
exemption laws in all states,
legal forms, something about
landlords and the privileges of
tenants, bills payable and re-
ceivable, how to rent farms, in-
terest laws in United States, a
short, concise interest rule, also
information as to how many
bushels of seed to the acre, a

correct table of the ditTerent varieties of seed, show-
ing the quantity of each required to plant an acre,
also the number of trees that can be planted on an
acre of ground and just how deep to plant various
crops, such as wheat, corn, etc. Handsomely bound
In cloth. Retail price, $2.50; our price SI.40

If by mall, postage extra, 16 cents.

Scrap Albums.
No. 3T5124 Scrap Album. New

handsome scrap album with em-
bossed cover, assorted designs, con-
taining 36 leaves. Size, lO^xlH^
inches. Weight, paclied for ship-
ment, 13 ounces. Price, each.. .35c

No. 3T5128 Scrap Album. New
handsome scrap album with em-
Ijossed cover, assorted designs
stamped in colored ink and gold,
containing 60 leaves. Size, 10^x12
Inches, weight, packed for ship-
ment. 2>4 pounds. Price, each 65c

!m|S
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Twentieth Century Scrap Book.

Twentieth Ceutury Srrap HiM»k. Nt-wt-st, latest
and best ^vay of preserving elippingN. Hold tliree

times the capacity of the old style scrap book. It

embodies a new idea, simple and valuable.
Oue clipping overlaps uriollier. (See illustration).
They can be easily raised with the finger, both sides
can "be seen. Used by editors, architects, actors, plat-
form speakers, musicians, hiwyersand businessmen.
No. 3T5130 Size, 9x11 inches, contains 50 pages,

cloth bound. Our price *5c
No. 3T5133 Size. 1I.\16 inches, contains 50 pages,

cloth bound. Our price S1.35

Sera Books.
No. 3T6131 Scrap

Book, containing Hn-
est grade of manila
paper, roan back and
corners, gold lines,
comb marbled paper
sides; size, 7'/i^x9H
Inches; 153 pages.
Price 50c
N0.3T5133 Scrap

Book, crown folio,

containing bestgrade
of manila paper, dark
blue, roan back and
corners, gold lines
and marbled edges;
paper sides; size,
lOxUV^ inches; 1S4

pages. Price

Memorandum Books.
No. 3T5136 Memoranduui

Book, 3*.3mo, ruled cross bar,
side opening
No. 3T5138 Memorandum

Book, cap, long ISmo, ruled
cross bar, end opening
No. 3T5140 Memorandum

Book* cap, long 13mo, ruled
cross bn r. end opening
No. 3T-'>I'1^3 Memorandum

Book, cap, 34mo, ruled cro.ss

bar. bound in imitation Russia
leatlier, turned-in gilt ed^es,
side opening
No. 3T5144 Memorandum

Book,cap,8vo,bound in imita-
tion Russia leather, turned-in
gilt edges, ruled in dollars and
cents, side opening
No. 3T5146 Memorandum

Book, cap, 12mo, bound in
imitation seal, ruled crossbar,
side opening, turned-in gilt
edges
No. 3T5148 Memorandum

Book, bound in leatherette,
turned-in gilt edges.gilt stamp
on side, ruled in dollars and
criits. si<lr opening

Handy Note
dun

8l/e So. Pricr
lochft pn|t«a «BCb

2H\'iH 80 tie

5%x2H 80 9c

5%x2H 120 10c

2y,x4V4 80 10c

3^x6

5 xJ

180 «0c

144 18c

3^8X6 IW 13c

and Wlemoran-
1 Book.

No 3T5150 Ruled, contains extra
quality of white paper. Size, 'd^xbVs
inches, end opening. 94 pages (47 leaves).

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
Price, each 8c

Pocket Receipt Books.
Best grade,

P0CKETRECEip7i:

No. 3T5153
pressed board cover, cloth back
with stub, perforated. Size,
3!4x7 inches. Contains 50 leaves.
Weight, 4 ounces.
Price, each 4c

Rent Receipt Books.
ISo, 3T5164 Rent Receipt Book, pressed board

cover, cloth back, perforated, containing 50 receipts.
Size. 3^x11 inches. Weight, 5 ounces.
Price, each 5c

Draft Books.
No. 3T5156 Drafts. Best pressed board cover,

cloth back, perforated. Contains 50 receipts, 100
pages. Size, 3>ixll inches. Weight, 5 ounces.
Price, each So

Note Books.

htjJTES

No. 3.T C 1 6 S
Note Book..
Pressed board cov-
ers, cloth back, per-
forated. U'uc.Vixll
inches. Contain.

50 leaves, 100 pages. Weight, 6 ounces.
Price, each 6o

Standard Letter Copy-
ing Books.

No. 3T516(» Copying
Hook. Half hound, sheep
back and cornei-s, black
cloth sides, containing best
nuality of white paper;
patent index. Size, 10>4xl2H
inches.

No. pages each Price, each
500 80.76
700 95
1000 1.35

Copying Press Sheets (Cloth).
No. STOlBii Made of heavy white best grade

cotton fabric; non-shrinkable; rubber interwoven.
Will last a, lifetime.
Sheeis.size 9xllinclies. Price, each lOo
Sheets, size 10x12 inches. Price, e.'uh 12c
Slieets, size 10x14 inches. Price, each 15o

Malleable Iron Letter Press.
Malleable Iron

l.etter Press, high-
ly en;imeled in
black. Our copying
presses are war-
ranted against im-
perfections in ma-
terial

_
and work-

mansiiip.
No. 3T5164 Size

of follower, lOxli",
inches. Our special
price 83.7.5
No. 3T5168 Size

of follower, 10x15
inches.

Our special price... 84.50

.35
No. 3T51 7 a Size of follower, 11x16 inches.
Our special price

Order Books.
NO.3T5190 Order Book, contains

exirawhite paper, full canvas boui
300 pages, with name ** Order Bool-
stamped on cover. Size 6xl4i'4 inches.
Our price, each 40c
No. 3T5194 Order Book, full

bound canvas, strong and neatly
made, ruled in dollars and cent";,
containing 500 pages fine white paper.
Size. li'ixlS inches.
Our price, each 60c
N0.3T5198 Order Book. Bound

in canvas, ruled in dollars and cents;
c-cintains 500 pages extra quality white paper. Size,
S'-xl2'8 inches. Our urice.each 46o
No. 3T6210 Pocket Order Book, bjund in full

canvas, cut flush, contains 96 leaves of extra fine
white paper, ruled in dollars and centji. Size, 4x6^
i nches. Our price, eaoli 8o

If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Pass Books.
No. 3T5313 Press Board Cover

Pass Books. Printed in black and
gold. Handsome design; good white
paper. Size. e'8x8'.i inches. Contains
40 leaves. Our price, two for So
No. 3T3814 Crown 8to. Size,

3''jx8;8 inches. Contains 20 leaves.
Our price, three for 5o
No. 3T5316 Butchers' Pass Books.

IIBKRS?SBHI t'^P' ^^'^ canvas press board covers,
Hfe^Mas; contains 40 leaves extra white paper.

Size, 3?8x3''8 inches.
Ovir price, three for lOo
No. 3T5S18 Grocers' Press Board Cover Pass

Books. Printed in l)l,ack fancy design. Size, 3iix5?4
inches. Price, two for 5o

If by luall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Scale Books.
N0.3T5324 Fairbank Stand-

ard Scale Book. Contains 500
weigh forms. Printed on an ex-
tra quality of good paper, with
stubs attached. Bound in heavy
board, marble paper sides and
cloth back. Very durable. Size,
SYiXll inches.
Our price, each 23c
No. 3T3336 Howe Standard

Scale Book. Contains 500 weigh ,

forms. Printed on a very good
quality of paper, with stubs at-
tached. ^ ery durable. Bound in heavy board,
olotli back. Size, S;-xIl inches.
Our i)rice, each 25o
No. 3T5338 The United States Standard Scale

Book. Contains 500 weigh forms. Printed on a good
quality of paper, with stubs attached. Durably
bound In board; marble sides; cloth back. Size,
SHxll inches. Our price, each 25o

Weight, packed for shipment, 24 ounces.

*
I
»»# AYC INCLUDE A SUPPIT OF^^ WW #% 1 O STATIONERY IN TOUB

FREIGHT .AND EXPRESS ORDERS.
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INK AND PENCIL TABLETS.
The following well selected line of Ink and Pen-

cil Tablets are made by one of the largest manu-
facturers In the United States, and are guaranteed
first quality. Always include tablets and boxed
paper in your freight and express orders. Owing
to their weiglit they mal<e unprofitable mail shipments.

Coif Cirl Pencil and Ink Tablet.
Artistic cover design printed in

colors. Contains the very tiestquality
of pencil paper. Permanently bound.
Clotli bacli. Kuled. Contains 175 leaves,
350 pa^es. Size. 6x9 inches.
No. 3T5339 Price, per dozen, 46c;

six for 35c; three for 14c
Weight, packed for shipment, per

dozen, 7 pounds.

The Gray Eagle Pencil Tablet.
No. 3T5344 The Gray Eagle. An

artistic design in colors. Permanently
bound

;
perforated. Extra quality of

finest PCL..11 paper, ruled. Contains 140
leaves, f:.'SO pages). Size, 6x9 inches.

Weight, packed, 13
ounces.

I'rice, five tor... 30c

Hummer.
IDinJiiyS'^Mi No. 3T5346 White pencU paper.

HkS^^'mII Kuled. Attractive cover design.
W^wrmifixtmm Permanently bound. Contains 120

le.-ives, 210 pages. Size, 73ixl0!4
inches. Price, per dozen, 65c; four
tor 30c
Weight, packed for shipment, 14 oz.

Composition Tablet.
No. 3T5850 Combination pen and

pencil tablet. Perforated leaves.
Made expressly for school work, com-
positions, essays, etc. Unique cover
design. Permanently bound. Unruled.
Contains 120 lea\'es, 240 pages. Size,

6x9 inches.
Price, per dozen. 45c ; six for 35c
Weight, packed for shipment,

eacli. In ounces. Up tO Date.
No. 3T5363 Ink Tablet. Contains

extra quality pure white paper,
lulcd, with blotter, beautiful cover
design, printed In colors, cloth back.
Commercial Note. Size, 5x8 inches,

contains 60 leaves (120 pages).
Our price, per dozen, 40c; six

for 18c
Letter. Size. 8x10 Inches. 25 leaves

(50 pages). Our price, per dozen.
40c; six for 18c
AVeiglit,packed for shipment, 1 oz .

Welcome Cuest.
No. 3T5366 Contains first qual-

ity, extra wliite, ruled paper, blotter
attaclied, handsome cover, printed
in colors, cloth back.
Commercial Note. Size, 5^x8

Inches. Contains 90 leaves (180 pages).
Our price, per dozen, 60c; si.\

for 35c
Letter. Size, 8x10 inches. 40 leaves

(60 pages). Our price, per dozen,
60c;sixfor 35c

Welglit, packed for sliipment, 10 ounces.
Royal Cream Wove, 9 Cents.

No. 3T.5373 Contains an extra
quality of highly tinislied cream
wove writing paper, ruled, blotter
attached. Weight, per tablet, 7

ounces.
Commercial Note, Size, 5x8

Inches. Contains 6;i sheets (12G
pages) . Price, each 9c
Packet Note. Size, 5^ix9 inches.

Contains 43 sheets (90 pages).
Price, each 9c
Letter. Size, 6x10 inches. Con-

tains 27 sheets (54 pages). Each.. 9c
25-Cent Tabletfor 12 Cents.

No. 3T5378 U. S. Treasury
Seal. Contains heavy quality
hifrhly finished cream wove
writing paper. Cover beauti-
fnlly lithographed in colored
ink, also showing White House.
Blotter attached. Weight per
taljlet. 8 ounces.
Commercial Note. Size, 5x8

Inclii's. Contains 100 sheets (200

pasres). Price, each 13c
Packet Note. Size. 5'4x9

inches. Contains 72 sheets (144

pages). Price, each 13c
Letter. Size, 6x10 inches. Contains 48 sheets (96

pages). Price, each 12c
The Sovereign Linen Tablets.

No. 3T5380 The Sovereign
Linen Taljiet. Contains extra
fine quality of cream laid linen
extra heavy, antique finish,
watermarked, writmg paper.
Very attractive cover, design
lithographed in many colors, rep-
resenting the English Coat-ot-
Arms. Blotter attached. Weight,
per tablet, 7 ounces.
Commercial Note, Size, 5x8

inches. Contains 73 sheets (144
pages) . Price, each 10c

Packet Note. Size, 5!4x9 inches. Contains54 sheets
(108 pages). Price, each 10c
Letter. Size, 6x10 Inches. Contains 33 sheets (B6

padres). Price, each 10c

Choice Wedding Finish Tablets.

No. 3TS384 Wedding Fin-
ish, containing a superior
quality cream wove, heavy
weigiit, high plate finish,
writing paper, ruled. Blot-
ttr attached. Beautiful cover
(!- -i^n in colors and gold.
C<jinmercialNote. Size, 5x8

inches, 200 pages (100 sheets),
Weig-ht. 14 ounces.
Price, each 16c
Packet Note. Size, 5Hx9 in-

dies. 150 pages (75 sheets).
Weight, 14 ounces.
Price, each 15c
Letter. Size, 5'/ixl0 inches,

PO pages (45 sheets). Weight,
14 ounces. Price, each 15c

Imperial Wove Bond Tablets.
No. 3T5388 Imperial Wove Bond,

extra quality, medium weight bond
writing paper. Blotter attached.
Beautiful cover design embossed in
gold.
Commercial Note. Size, 5x8 inches,

200 pages (100 sheets). Weight, 61J
ounces. Price, each 30c
Packet Note. Size, 5Hx8 inches, 150

pages (75 sheets). Weight, 8 ounces.
Price, each 30c
Letter. .Size, 5^x10 inches, 96 pages (48 sheets).

Weight, 9 ounces. Price, each 30c

ENVELOPES
At Wholesale Prices

Price, per l)ox of
250 500 1,000

No. 3T3398 Manila (buff color)
Envelopes, No. 5, XXX stock:
size, S'sxaVi Inches; high cut;
made from best jute stock;
weight, per box (500 in ljo.x).3 lbs..»0.18 S0.28 80.S6
NO.3T5303 Manila (buff color)

Envelopes, No. 6^. XXX stock,
high cut; made from best jute
stock; size, 3?8x6y'o inches; weight,
per box (500 In box), 60 ounces 23 .36 .65

No. 3T5304 White Envelopes,
special gr;ide manufactured ex-
pressly tor us; No. 5 size. SJixSS
inches. XX stock; weight, per
box (250 in box) 32 ounces. Price. .30 .35 ,65

No. 3T5305 White Envelopes,
same quality as No. 3T.i304. but
No.6size, 3^8X6 inches, XX stock;
weiglit. per bo.x (250 in box) 35
ounces. Price 33 .40 .76

No. 3T5306 Duplex En velopes,
white outside, blue inside; writ-
ing cannot slio^v through ; No. 5,

XX stock, extra quality, high cut;
size, 3S,x5^ inches; weight, per
box of 250, 32 ounces 36 .43 .76
No. 3Tn308 Duplex Envelopes,

white outside, blue inside; writ-
ing cannot siiow through ; No. 6,

XX stock, high cut, superior
(luality; size. 3' 2X6 inches; weight,
per box of 250, 37 ounces 38 .50 .90

No. 3T5 3 1 Duplex Envelopes,
white outside, blue inside; writ-
ing cannot sliow through; No.
6;4. XX stock, high cut, first qual-
ity; size, 3''8x6i'b inches; weight,
per box (500 in a box), 83 ounces... .30 .55 1.00

No. 3T5313 White Wove En-
velopes, extra quality, high cut.
No. 5. XX stock, size, 3'8X5*3
Inches; weight, per bo.x (2r)0 in
box), 33 ounces 30 .60 .80

No. 3T5314 White Wove En-
velopes, No. 6. XX stock, high
cut, good quality; size, S'-ixe

Inches; weight, per box (.500 in box),
66ounces 40 .66 1.10
No. 3T5318 Cream Wove En-

velopes, No. 5, XXX stock, su-
perior quality, commercial high
cut; size. S^sxSH inches; weight,
per box (500 in box), 5 pounds 33 .55 1.00

No. 3T5320 Cream Wove En-
velopes, No. QVi, XXX stock, su-
perior quality, commercial high
cut; size, 3Hx6 inches; weight,
per bo.\ (500 Inbox), 5M pounds 45 .75 1.30

No. 3T5326 Cream Wove En-
velope, baronial higli cut. No. 5
size. 4x5 inches. XXXX stock,
high cut; weight, packed, per box
(250 in a box). 30 ounces 40 .70 1.30
No. 3T3330 White Wove En-

velope, best grade paiier. size.

4^8x10^8 inches; commercial high
cut No. n ; weight, per i_)OX i500 in
box),3pounds 80 1.40 3.50

Coin Envelopes.
No. 3TS334 Coin, first quality

No. 1 manila paper; size. 2^x4^*8
inches; weight, per bi>x (500 in
box),14ounccs 30 .50 .98

Composition Books.—

^

jl^JjC! No. 3T5358 Composition liook.
l^dSffllV Crown, size, 6^x8^4 inches, contain-

ing an extra grade of white finished
writing paper. Bound in heavy tan
colored boards. Cover printed in scar-
let and black. Contains 96 pages (48
leaves). Weight, 6 ounces.

Price, each 40
^ No. 3T5363 Composition Book. (!'rown; size
7x8w inches; contains extra quality of white wove
paper, ruled. Bound in heavy board. Contains 120
pages (60 leaves). Weight, 8 ounces. Price, each.. 5c
No. 3T5364 Containing 192 pages (96 leaves)

Otherwise same as No. 3T5:i«2. Weight, 10 ounces.
Price, each 7c

High Grade Composition and

SEAAsRoCUJCHtd)

Manuscript Books.
No. 3T5368 Composition Book.

Size, 75gx9^^ Inches, containing an
extra grade of heavy white writing
paper, half bound Linette sides, red
imitation leather back and corners,
gold filled. 200 pages (100 leaves).
W eight, 16 ounces.
Price, each 30c

Note Books.
No. 3T5373 Note Book. Size 5V4.x8ii inches. Sid.'

opening, containing 192 pages (96 leaves) of extra
quality white paper, bound in heavy cardboard,
stamped in colored inks. Weight. Bounces.
Price, each lOc

Students' Note Book.
No. 3T5374 Students' Note Book. Containing

96 pages (48 leaves), end opening, extra qiiality of
white paper, ruled. Size 5'ix8»4 inches. Bound in
heavy cardboard. Price, three for 13c

li \)s mall, postage extra, for three, 5 cents.

REAM PAPER.
Ruled and Folded.

Excellent quality fine paper for personal and com-
mercial correspondence.
No. 3T5384 Sears, Roebuck & Co. s

Perfection, superfine white wove
commercial note. Size. 5x8 inches. 4

pounds to ream. Perone-half rcanj,25f
No. 3T5386 S., K. & Co.'g Perfec-

tion Commercial Note, superfine
white wove. Size. 5x81nches. 5 pounds
toream. Per one-fouith ream IHi-

No. 3T5388 S., B. <Sl Co.'s Perfec-
tion Commercial Note, suprrHric
white wove. Size. 5xS inches, ti pounds
toream. Per one-fourth ream 33<-

No. 3T5390 S., K. & Co.'s Perfection, white
wove congress letter. Size, 8x10 inches. 10 pounds tu
ream. Price, per one-fourth ream 30f
No. 3T3392 S., K. & Co.'s Perfection, white

wove foolscap. Size, 8xl2ii inches. 14 pounds to ream.
Price, per one-fourth ream 45 r
No. 3'ro394 S., K. * Co.'s Perfection superfine

white wove legal cap. Size. 8xl2',4 inches. 14 pounds
to ream. Price, per one-fourth ream 46c

PAPETERIES.
it is very unprofitable to ship boxed papeterles

by mall. Include a supply to go in your freight
and express order with other goods.

Leader.
No. 3T5400 Our Leader

contains high grade cream
wove writing paper. 24
sheets, with baronial en-
velopes to match. Size of
paper. 5x7'« inches. Weight,
pacl<ed for .shipment, 4 oz.

Price, per box 4c

Billet
Doux.

No. 3T5404 Billet Doux. Illu-
minated stationery, witli beautiful
tloral decoration in upper left hand
corner, contains 24 sheets of fine
writing paper with envelopes to
match. Size of paper. 4Hx7 inches.
Weight, packed for shipment. 8
ounces. Our price, per box 9o

\ii.i.nMnt.ca^

Full Value.
No. 3T6412 Contains 5^-
pound Cream Wove Octavo
Note Paper, with envelopes
to match, bunded. Size of
paper.4?ix7*8 inches. Weight
packed for shipment, 10
ounces. Price, per box... 9c

Unwritten History.
No. 3T5416 Unwritten History,
a book shaped bo.x containing 34
sheets of paper, with baronial en-
velopes to match. I'ut up in a
book shaped box. Imitation mo-
rocco binding, gold edged. Size of
paper. 4!/sx7 Inches. Weight packed
for shipment, 12 ounces.
Price, per box Ho
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Heliotrope Perfumed Paper,
No. 3 T 5 4 1 8

For Fine Corre-
gpundeuoe, Su-
perline Tinted
W o V e Octavo
Note F a p e r,

ruK'd, with baro-
nial envelopes to
iiiat<;h. Put up in

a tinted, glazed
paper l)ox, con-
taining envelope
of sachet powder
wliifli elesiuntly
see n t s tlie sta-
tionery. Size of paper, 5xWinches. Weight, boxed,
12 ounces. Price, per box 30c

14 Cents Per Pound;
Worth 25 Cents.

No. 3TS433 One pound
box of ivritinff paper, con-
taining 60 sheets cream
wove, smooth fiiiisli, tine
quality octa%'o note paper,
ruled: baronial envelopes to
match: put up in tinted box.
Size of paper, 4x7 inches.
Weight, paclced for ship-
ment, 31 ounces.
Price, per box 14c

Wedding Stocl<.
>".). 3T54*J7 Superfine Plate Fin-

ish, extra quality pure white, cream
wove, smooth, ruled wedding writing
gaper with envelopes to match,
ajided with a lithograph band, put

up in a very attractive telescope
case. Siz^jjf paper, iVaX" inches.
Weight, pareea for shipment, 11
ounces.
(Jur price, per box 18o

PAPETERIES IN FANCY BOXES.
Nothinff More Appropriate for Birthday, AVcil-

dinf;, Christmas and New Vear FreHCiits.

If hy mail, postage extra, per ounce, 1 cent.

Fancy Work Box.
No. 3T5480 Fancy

I'lush Work Uo\. With
hall frot;cover linedwith
s;iteeii and fitted with
luMlliin, crochet hook,
tliinible, stiletto; filled
with one quire of cream
wiiile wove paper, with
envelopes to raatcli, tied
with sillc ribbon. Size
of box, 3x4i8x5M inches.
Weight, packed for ship-
ment. :;3 ounces.
Price, each 98c

Photo Box.
NO.3T5404 Photo

Cabinet. Beautiful
Photo Box with me-
dallion, eover lined
with whitesatin, filled

with cream wove, oc-
tavo note paper, witli
envelopes to match,
tied with silk ribbon.
Box fitted with ball
feet, hinges and
nickel clasp. Size of
box, 5Hx8 inches.
Weight, packed for
shipment, 23 ounces.
Price, each 15c

Pure Irish Linen.
N0.3TS439 Genuine I ri.sh Linen,
cream wove and antique laid paper,
with envelopes to match, banded.
Packed in an attractive telescope
case, printed In colors. Size of
paper, 4^!x7 inches. Weight,
packed for shipment, H ounces.
Our price, per box 25c

Society Stationery.
No. 3T5 438 Feather Weight

Society Stationery. Contains
onei]uire of pure white, rice fin-
ish, octavo paper for foreign
correspondence, with envelopes
to match. Size of paper, 5.\6!4
inches. Weight, packed for ship-

I

ment, 4 ounces.
Our price, per box 31c

Perfumed Society Stationery.
No. 3T5457 New [Society Corre-

spondence, perfumed, contains very
best grade pure white paper: envel-
opes to match: banded and tied with
silk riijbon. Size of paper, 4x7 inches.
Weight, packed for sliipment 11

ounces.

Our price, per box 15c

Decorated Society Stationery.
No. 3T5460 contains one

qaire of pure white paper
and envelopes, banded and
tied with riljbon. I'ut up in a
very attractive telescope
.case, covered with decorated
paper and tied with silk rib-
bon. Size of paper, 7x5;^x2
Indies. Weight, packed for
shipment, 16 ounces.
Price, per box 38c

Ladies' Art Stationery.
Sealing Wa.^ and Candles.

No. 3 T 5 4 6 4
First Qual ity
Cream Wove,
Smooth Note
Paper, with ba-
ronial envelopes
to match, unrul-
ed : 50 envelopes
and 50 sheets of
paper In cabinet

style box. together with three sticks of sealing wax
and a half dozen wax candles. When ordering, be
sure and give letter wanted on initial seal. Size of
Piiper, 4?ix7 inches. Weight, 19 ounces.
Price, per box 65c

Glove Box.
No. 3T5508 Com-

hinatioa Olove and
Necktie Box with
two medallions on
center. Containing
extranuality of pa-
per and en velopes t'

>

match, satin fined.
Size of box, 11x4
inches. Weight, packed t
Price, each

IS ounces.
SO.65

Fancy Plush Worl< Box.

No. 3T5511 Fancy
Plush AVork Box. Cov-
er lined with sateen.
Contains crochet hook,
thimble, bodkin and
stiletto. Also one quire
of cream wove square
note paper with envel-
opes to match, tied with
silver cord. Ball feet.
Size of box, 8x2'4XdV8
inches. Weight, packed
for shipment, 18 ounces.
Price, per box 53c

Celluloid
Handkerchief Box.
No. 3T5513 Contains

24 sheets and 34 envel-
opes of white octavo
note paper, put up in a
l>eautiful celluloid box
lined with satin, illus-
trated top, with nickel
liinges and clasp, ball
feet. Sizeof box,8x5»ix3
inches. Weight, packed
for shipment, 20 ounces.
Price, per box .98c

INCLUDE
STATIONERY

in your express
and freight orders
and save on trans-
portation charges.

Regret Cards.
No. 3T3518 35 cards

and 35 envelopes: put
up in an artistically
shaped box; cards of the
best grade heavy white
stock, gilt edges. Size of
cards, 'i'ixif^ inches.
Weight, 9 ounces.
Price, per box 35c
No. 3T5520 Regret

Cards, 35 cards and 35
envelopes; put up in an

artistically shaped box, plain edges. Size of cards,
3'5x4^i inches. Weight, 9 ounces. Price, per box. .30c

Juvenile Stationery,
No. 3T3535 Juvenile Box of

Fine Stationery, artistically
shajied, containing one quire of
smooth whitepaper, ruled, with en-
velopes to match. Weight, 10 ounces.
Size of paper, 4H.x3i4 inches.
Price, per box lie

Fancy Work Box.
N0.3T5538 Fancy Plush

Work Box, for children, con-
taining extra white cream
wove p.aper, tied with silk
cord, with envelopes to match,
crochet hook, bodkin and
stiletto. Size of box, 5x3'i
inches. Weight, packed for
shipment, 8 ounces.
Price, each 35c

Plain Visiting Cards.
No. flT5533 Visiting Cards.

Superfine satin finished, iiigh-
est quality. Size, 2^x3)4 Indies;
put up 50 cards to the pack-
age.
Price, per package 9o

I f by mail, postage per pack of 50 cards, 6 cents.

BEST SCHOOL INKS.
By special arrangement with one of tlie largest Ink

manufacturers in America, we are able to offer a
No, 1 first quality school ink at from 25 to 50 per cent
lower tliau school supply establishments. The
Ijoards of education, superintendents, secretaries

and principals of schools will find it to their advan-
t;ige to consider our prices before placing orders
elsewhere. We guarantee this ink to he an at)SO-

luicly pure, easy flowing, writing fluid.

No. 3T5540 Price for 3-gallon keg, filled

with best scliool ink SI.36
No. 3T.">543 Price for 5-eallon keg, filled.. 1.60
No. 3T5544 Price for 10-gallon keg, filled.. 2.98
No. 3T5546 Price for 20-gallon keg-, filled.. 5.98

Blue Black Writing Fluid.

Dann's Inks, Mucilages and Pastes
are the best made. Guaranteed first

quality. It is very unprofitable to slilp

inks, mucilages, etc., by mail. Always
enclose a supply to go In your freight
or e.\press orders with other goods.
An Ideal Ledger Ink, rich in color,

smooth in flow, absolutely permanent.
Best made.
No. 3T5548 3-ounce wide mouth

cylinder bottle. Price, each 4c
No. 3T5549 4-ounce round bottle.

Price, each 8c
No. 3To550 5^-plnt bottle, with

patent pourout. Price, each 18c
No. 3T5653 Pint bottle, with pat-

ent pourout. Price, each 30c
No. 3T5554 Quart bottle, with patent pourout.

Price, each 55o
Unmaiiable on account of weight.

New Carmine (Red) Writing Fluid.

This ink lias a great brilliancy; does not affect
and is not affected bv steel pens.
No. 3T5558 ra«t Red Fluid. Very briUlant.

l!^-ounce .bottle, wide mouth cylinder, black milled
top. Price, each -

4c
No. 3T5560 3-ounce bottle, wide mouth cylin-

der. Price, each 'c
No. 3T5563 {^-pint bottle, light glass with hard

rubber stopper. Price, each 40c
Unmaiiable on account of weight.

Best Black Ink.
No. 3T3564 3-onnce glass

bottles. Price, per bottle— 4c
If by mall, postage and tube

extra, each, 8 cents.
No. 3To565 4-ounce bottles.
Per bottle "c ,

No. 3T 5566 }^-plnt bottles.
With spouts. Per bottle— 18c
No. 3T5568 Pint bottles,with

spouts. Per bottle 30c
No. 3T3570 Quart bottles,

with spouts. Per bottle 50c
Unmaiiable on account of weight.

Premium Raven Black Ink.
No. 3T5578 4-ounce wide month cyl-

inders. Price, 4-ounce stand- 8c
No. 3T55S3 }^-pint8 with hard rub-

ber stopper. Price, per H-pint 33c
Unmaiiable on account of weight.

Writing and Copying Ink.
Blue Black Ink, easy flowing, and I

makes perfect copies.
No. 3T5590 4-ounce bottles, wide '.

mouth cylinders. Price, each 8c
No. 3T3593 5J-pint bottles, with hard t

rul.)bur tops. Price, each 30c'
No. 3T5594 Pint bottles, with patent pouronts.

Price, each 40c
No. 3T5596 Quart bottles, with patent pour-

outs. Price, each 75o
Unmaiiable on account of weight.

Green Ink.
No. 3T5599 3-ounce round stands,

enameled tops. Per bottle 8c
Unmaiiable on accountof weight.

Ink Powders.
No. 3T5604 Put up In wooden

boxes. Each box contains enough pow-
der to make one pint of good ink:
blue, green, purple, red and black. In
ordering, be sure to give the color.

Price, per l»x 9c
If by mall, postage extra, per box, Sc

Gloss Black Ink.
No. 3To610 Best .Aniline Ink. For ornamental

penmanship, card writing, engraving, etc. Writes a
beautiful gloss black. Dries quickly. Excellent for
scliool and home use. Put up in IH-ounce wide
mouth cones. Price, each 6c

If by mail, postage and tube extra, 8 cents.

Invisible Ink.
No. 3T5613 An Invisible Ink or Secret Ink made

readable by application of heat to the paper after the
ink is dry, disappearing again when it is cold.
Weight, packed for shipment, including mailing

tube, 13 ounces. Price, per bottle 9c
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Japanese Gold Ink.

No. 3T5614 Japanese Gold Ink, for cor-
responding, desiguiug. decoratiug, etc.; a
brilliant gold ink which writes fluently
with a common Bteel pen; in '^-ounce bot-
tles; weight (pacliod for mailing-), 3 ounces.
Price, per bottle 9c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 3T5616 1-ounce bottle Gold Ink. Price.. .15c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Indelible Ink for Marking
Linens.

No. 3T5680 Indelible Ink,
for marking linen, silk and cot-
ton with a common pen; no prepara-
tion is required. It becomes deep
black when dry.
Perl-dram 15c
Per 1-ounce bottle 50c
Per 1-pint bottle, for hotels, laun-

dries, etc. Price 81.20
If by nuvll, postage and tube extra, 10 cents.

Indelible Ink.
No. 3T5624 Writes dark,

changes *o deep black and is

permanent; put up in a prac-
tical bottle, with stretcher for
holding fabric while marking,
and pen and penholder in
decorated tin box.
Weigrht, packed. 4 ounces. Price

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
.19c

Le Page's Prepared Clue.
strongest glue made, has no offens-

ive odor, is not weii kened by a^e, ready
for use, will mend anything: glass,
china, wood, leather, marble, crockery,
paper, etc.
No. 3T5630 1-oz. bottle. Each....6c
No. 3T5634 3-oz. bottle. Each....9c
No. 3TS636 4-oz.tincan. Each. .14c
No. 3T5638 }^-plnttincan. Each. 30c
NO.3T5640 1-pinttincan. Each. 30c
No. 3T5643 1-quart tin can. Ea..56c

Flexible Glue.
No. 3T564G Special Prepared Glue,

made expressly for commercial use^
schools, colleges, hotels, etc. Very best

flexible glue made, has no offensive odor, always re-
tains its flexibility and strength.
Price, per H-gallon can 8i(>.98

Price, per gallon can 1 .65

Dann's Best Mucilage.
N0.3T5648 Dann's Best Mu-

cilage, flat cylinder stand, flint
glass. Z.'Ounce bottle.

Price, each 6c
No. 3T5660 Dann's Best Mu-

cilage, 3V4-ounce bottle. Each 8c
If by mail, postage extra,8 ceuts.
No. 3T6654 Dann's Best Mu-

cilage, %-pint flint glass bottles
with hard rubber tops.
Price, each 30c
No. 3T5660 Dann's Best Mu-

cilage. 1-pint glass bottles wii
hard rubber tops. Price, each. 4,'i«-

N0.3T5663 Dann's Best Mu-
cilage, i-quart flint glass bottles.
Prieft^ach 69c

Vnmailable on account of weight.

Dann's Photo Library Paste.

Dann>9 rhoto Library Paste. This paste em-
bodies t/ht> latest results of advanced chemical re-
search in the Hepartmentof Adhesives. It has a beau-
tiful white color and is delightfully perfumed.

No. 3T56G4 1-ounce collapsible
tubes, witliout brush. Price, each. .4c
No. 3T5666 2-ounce tube, with

patented brush attached.
Price, eacli 8c
No. 3T5<>68 3-ounce collapsible

Itubes, without brush. Price, each. 10c
No. ST.ISTO 3-ounce tube, with pat-

lented inaish attached. Price, each. 15c
1 If by mail,postage extra, per tube, 3c

No. 3T567'.2 4 -ounce jar, with nickel
y screw cap. Price, each 15c

No. 3T-^<>74 3-ounce cylinder, flint

glass, vrith cap and brush. Price, each 5c
Shipping welglit, 13 ounces. Shipping weight of

tub^^ Ounces.

INKSTANDS.
The New Card ler

Inkstand.
No. 015690 Guaranteed

*lnst fTTOof, non-evapora-i
ting. Supplies just enough
ink, Jreeps the ink always

^
fresh, made of heavy pressed^J*
glass, w^th embossed hard rubber front. Size, -'/aX-',;

infties. Price, each 45c
"WWght, packed for shipment, 13 ounces.

Smith's Automatic Inkstand.
No. 3T5694 Always ready for use,

automatically Inks the pen, leaving
all surplus ink. and does not soil tlie

fingers. Molding and evaporation are
impossible. Fitted with dip cup stem,
admitting the ink at tlic side instead
of the bottom. Completely air tight; 3

inches square; weight, 2'2 ounces.
Price, each 98c

Cenuine Wrought Iron Leaf Shape Ink-
stand.

No. 3T5698 Genuine Wrought
Iron Leaf Shape Ink-
stands. 2U inches high,
base 45/2 inches, fitted
with IH-inch square,
glass well. Weight,
packed for shipment, 12
ounces. Our price, each 16c

Library Inkstand.
No. 3'r5703 Library Inkstand.

An attractive library inkstand, new
style, made of solid wood, highly fin-
i.-hed, lifted with lV4-inch glass bot-
tle and i)en rack. Our price, each, 17c

If by mall, postage extra, 9 cents.

Automatic Inkstand.
No. 3T6708 New Patent Auto,

matic Inkstand, made
with a hardwood polish,
ed base; topand ends are
brass and steel, finely
nickeled
contains
two
recep-
tacles
for ink
also
oneeach for pens and postage stamps; always closed
prevents evaporation and keeps out tlie dust ; suitable
for a mantel, parloror library. Our special price.55c

Weight, packed f,»r shipment, 1 6 ounces.

SI.OO Library Inkstand For Only 35c.
No. 3T6716 Enameled

Inkstand, containing two
heavy flint glass bottles,
mounted on an iron rack

;

size. 43,1x4 inches. Price, 35c.
Weight, packed for ship-

ment, 30 ounces.

Handy Inkstand.
No. 3T5717 Handy Ink-

stand, finished in bronze, iron
cover and case; heavy flint
glass bottle, 3 inches high;
base, 3 '4x3!4 inches. Welgltt,
packed, 20 ounces. Each,''JOc

Fancy Shape iron Inkstands.
N0.3T5718 BeautifulFancy

jTil Sliape Iron Inkstand, fitted

with 7-inch base, suitable for

holding pe n s, penholders,
stamps, etc. 4'4-inches square
glass inkwell with removable

cover. 2',4 Inches high. Weight, packed for ship-
ment, 16 ounces. Our price, each 38c
No. 3T5733 Fancy Shape

Office or Library Inkstand.
Made of genuine hand forged
wrought iron, leaf pattern, 4
Inches high, 5V4-inch base, fitted
withlij-inch glass inkwell with
loose cap cover. Weight, packed
for shipment, 16 ounces.
Our price, each 36o

N0.3T5736 Common Sense Ink-
stand for commercial and general
use. No evaporation; noBpllllng
of ink. The most practical and
useful inkstand made ; 2 inches
high; weight, packed, 6 ounces.
Price, each 5c
No. 3T5738 Safety Ink Stand,

2-inche3 In diameter, otherwise
same as No. 3T572ii, but with cork in

bottom, thus making it very easy
to clean. Ink will not evaporate. Bottle made of

crystal glass. Weight packed for
shipment. 16 ounces. Each 10c
No. 3T5750 Beautiful Fancy

Leaf Pattern Library
4 inches high; 5-inch

base; fitted
with IH-inch
cut glass ink
well, with re-
movable cov-
er. Weight,
packed for
shipment, 16 ounces.
Our price 99c

Pocket Inkstands.
No. 3T5 753 New Fancy

Safety Pocket Inkstand.
Guaranteed non-leakable.
Covered with imitation
leather. Celluloid top trim-
mings, IVj inches in diame-
ter. Price, each 25c

If by maU postage extra, 5 cents.

Travelers' Safety Inkstands.
No. 3T5754 My Diary. A

book shape leather covered
box, containing a safety ink
well, non-leakable, pocket size.
Price, each 30c
If by mail, postage extra,

5 cents.

yiK

No. 3T5760 New Fancy
Pocket and Travelers' Safety
Inkstand. Leather suit case
pattern, 2M inches long, li^

inches wide. A very desir.able
gift. Price, each 35c

If by mall, postage extra,
5 cents.

No. 3T5764 Fancy Guitar
Shaped Pocket Inkstand.
Leather bound, imitation nickel
trimmings, 3^4 inches long, U
inch deep, A very desirable
birthday or Christmas present.
Price, each 40c
If by mall, postage extra,

5 cents.

Calendar Stand and
Memorandum Pad.
No. 3T.T7 74 i~howsthe

days and mouths of the
year plainly marked on
every leaf and has an extra
large rnenioi-andura
writing space. This
stand occupies less
desk space tlian any
other stand on the
market. Rase is neat,
firm and ornamental.
Our price for stand,
complete, with p.ad.

Price 50c
Weight, packed

for shipment, lyj
pounds.

No. 3T5775 Calendar Memorandnui Pad f

calendar stand No. .'ITS'Tl, Price, each 30c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.

Leather Writing Companions.
No. 3T5 7 70

Leatherette, i m 1 -

tation seal, strap
with button lock,
gusseted pocket in-
side of tlap, pen, niid
large box compart-
mentforstationeiy,
s<Tew capink£tan<l.
,size, eWxlOJe Inches.
Weight, packed. W
ounces. Price.. 55c
No. 3 T 5 7 8 O

Leather, imitation
seal, strap with
button lock, gus-

seted pocket with two envelope pockets, pen and
large box compartment for stationery, and silvered
spring catch inkstand. Size, 8x12 inches. Weight,
packed, 3 pounds. Price S1.40
No. 3*15783 Leather, cape goat morocco, as-

sorted colors, strap with button lock, gusseted pockit
with two envelope pockets, pen and large box com-
partment for stationery, and silvered spring catch
inkstand. Size, 8x12 inches. Weight, packed, '.;

pounds. Price »l.9()
No. 3T5784 Leather, imitation seal, leather

strap, with large nickel lock and key, gusseted pocket
with two envelope pockets, pen and largo box com-
partment for stationery, and silvered spring calcli

inkstand. Size, 8x13 inches. Weight, packed, '-'

pounds. Price SI.05
Scholars' Writing Desk Boxes.

No. 3T'>7n4 Scholars'
Companion. A desk
shaped box; lined; fitted
with inkstand and spaces
for penholders, pencils,
rubber erasers, writing
paj)er, etc. Size, closed,
Bi.-..x9i<,\2i4inches. Weight,
packed for shipment, 30
ounces.
Price, each 40c

No. 3 T 5 7 9 s
Large Size S<'hol-
ars' Companion.
Made of imported.
decorated wood ;

velvet lined, gold
border; size, ]2x!-'Nl

inches. Otherwise.
same as No. STbTUi.
Weight, packed for

sIiipmentT .3}i

pounds.
Price, enrtt...,76c
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. LEAD PENCILS.
I The following lead, slate and automatic pencils are
I manufactured by one of the largest pencil houses in

America. Caretul attention has been given to tlie

»electiOM of same with a view of getting not only
the very best, but pencils which are especially
adapted for school and general purposes at tlie

lowest prices.

LEAD AMERICAN PENCILSlGRAPHITE " ""'»"«»•

Blaisdell Paper Pencil, Only 8c Per Dozen.

1)R»-

N0.3T3864 Oedar finish, polished, rubber tip.llnest

grade lead. Each pencil may be sliarpeued 30 times,
by detaching end of paper with pen knife or any
sharp pointed Instrument and unrolling, as shown
iQ illustration. Price, per gross, 95c; per dozen... 8c

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 7 cents.

No. 3T5810 Dix-
on's American
Graphite Pencils.
Round, plain cedar,
7 inches long, extra
quality. Weight, per
dozen. Bounces.
Per dozen; 5c

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 6 cents.

No. 3T5813 Star No. 140. Round, polished
cedar, with inserted rubber eraser, medium lead.
Best pencil made for tlie money. Weight, per
dozen, 4 ounces. Price, per dozen 8c

If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 5 cents.

Special Grade, 13 Cents a Dozen.

JS^O^PR'E^^
No. STiiSao Express. Maroon finish, gilt stamp

short nickeled tip and rubber eraser. No. 3 lead
Best pencil made for the money. Weight, per
dozen, 4 ounces. Price, per dozen 13c

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 5 cents.

No. 3T5833 S .. B. & Co's. Progressive. Round,
maroon linish with nickel tip and rubber eraser;

extra quality; best pencil for school use; Nos. S and
3 lead. Weight, per dozen, 6 ounces.
Price, per dozen. 20c; per half dozen 10c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 6 cents.

Business Pencils.
No. 3T5836

Mercantile, round
finished, in blacks,
satinandrosewood,
an excellent pencil
for general busi-
ness and commer-
cial purposes ; fi t ted
with superior grade Nos. 2 and 3 lead. Weight, per
dozen, 6 ounces. Price, per dozen, 30c; four for.. lOc

If by mall, postage extra, for four, 3 cents.

Drawing Pencils.
For school and general i>urposes.

No. 3T5844 Angora Drawing Pencil, lieavy
black lead, gold stamp; natural finish; Nos. 2 and
3 extra fine, perfectly gi'aded leads, recommended
for use by artists, drawing teachers, designers and
mechanical engineers. Weight, per dozen, packed, ti

ounces. Price, per dozen, 30c; two for 5c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

No. 3T.')806 Silt .Sharpening ISlalsdell Paper
Lead Pencils. New novelty pencil for commercial
use, containing medium soft black lead, nickel tip

with rubber eraser; each dozen finished in assorted
colors.
Price, per gross,81.98; perdozen,18c; sixfor.lSc
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 7 cents.

No. 3TB868 S., B. & Co.'s Perfection Pencil, with
Sharpener, round natural finish, with Inserted rub-
ber eraser, silver stamp, Nos. 2 and 3 lead. The
sharpener is simple in mechanism, clean, neat and
useful. Weight, per dozen, 9 ounces.
Price, per dozen, 50c; each 5c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

FTI.J'SBERa DBJWfnt

ttM^jj.iy..i
CHINAS GLA5S

No. 3T5848 Nevr Patented Pencil for writing
on china, glassware, etc. Encased in polished ce-
dar. For decorating show cases, store windows, etc.

Our price, per dozen, 50e; each 5c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

No. 3T5853 Pan-American, round, embossed,
highly polished; fitted with rubber eraser, nickel tip;

Kos. 2 and 3 best grade lead ; weight, per dozen, 7

ounces. Price, per dozen, 30c; two for 5c
If ffy mall, postage extra, per dozen, 6 cents.

Dlagraph Pencil.

No. 3T5855 Eagle Dlagraph Pencil with
eraser, inca.sed in nickel plated tips; natural polish,
stamped In silver; extraordinary fine finish; a new
pencil produced by a special process. In writing, the
hands and fingers will not Decome tired so easily.
We especially recommend it for accountants, book-
keepers and correspondents. No. 2 and No. 3 lead.

' Our special price, per dozen, 32c; six for 18c
If^ mall, postage extra, per dozen, 6 cents.

I Our

No. 3T5878 Editor No. 1, round, natural fin-

ish, gilt stamp, contains an extra soft deep black
lead, specially adapted for drafting, sicetching,
cliecking, and general newspaper work. Weight, per
dozen, 7 ounces.

Price, perdozen, 40c: six for 20c; three for.. .10c
If by mall, postage extra, for three, 4 cents.

Cortex Lead Pencil.— .

J

No. ST5877 Cortex Lead PencU, covered entirely
with cork, giving the hand a very pleasing and solt
touch, and is therefore especially recommended to
all writers suffering from cramps by continuous writ-
ing. Nickel tip with inserted rubber eraser. No. 2
and 3 lead. Our special price, per dozen 45e

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 6 cents.

No. 3TS880 Carpenters' Pencils, oval polished
cedar, 7 inches long. Weight, per dozen, 8 ounces.

Price, per dozen, 20c; three for 5c
No. 3T5883 Carpenters' Pencils, oval polished

cedar, 9 inches long, best quality lead. Weight, per
dozen, 7 cunces. Price, perdozen, 30c; two for 5c
No. 3T5884 Carpenters' Pencils, polished cedar,

12incheslong, good quality lead. Weight, perdozen,
8 ounces. Price, per dozen, 30c; two for 5c

If by mail, postage extra, for two, 2 cents.

No. 3T5800 Crayon Pencils, blue lead, ronnd
polished cedar, 7 inches long. Weight, per dozen,
.' ouuces. Price, per dozen, 30c; two for 5c

"DIXOrrS BEST'BED 34^:

No, 3T-'i8i>2 Crayon Pencils, red lead, round
polished <'edar, 7 inches long. Weight, per dozen,
4 ounces. Price, perdozen, 30"c; two for 5c

No. 3Tt*>894 Crayon Pencils, green lead, ronnd
polished <-edar, 7 inches long. Weight, per dozen,
Bounces. Price, per dozen, 30c; two for 6c

No. 3T3896 Red and Blue Lead Pencils, super-
fine, 9 inches long, red in one end, blue in the other:
very useful for cheeking purposes. Weight, per
dozen. G ounces. Price, per dozen, 25c; two for 5c

If by mall, postage extra, for two, 2 cents.

No. 3T3898 Jewel Pencil. Round shape, pol-
ished in assorted colors, highly finished g'ilt top in
which a jewel Is artistically set. Con tains best qual-
ity Nos, 2 and 3 lead. hength,7'4 inches.
Price, per dozen, 40c; si.x for 20c; three for lOo
If by mall, postage extra, for three, 3 cents.

No. 3T5904 Eagle Studio Pencil. Highly pol-
ished, olive green finish, round shape, gilt stamped,
fitted with gilt top, rubber eraser, contains first
quality of Nos. 2 and 3 black lead. Length, 7'4 inches.

Price, perdozen, 40c; six for 20c; three for 10c
If by mail, postage extra, for three, 3 cents.

Celebrated Hardtmuth "tVlcphlsto," No.
73B Copyinf? Pencil, S4.7I; |jor Gross.

m,

No. 3T.^9I6 Uardtmutti'H Copying Ink Pencil,
for duplicating, manifolding and all general pur-
poses; violet polished, silver slaniped; violet ink
lead. The most perfe<jt copying Ink pencil made.
Shipping weight. per dozen, 4 ounces.
Price, per grtjss, 1S4.75; per dozen, 40c; each. . .4c
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 3 cents.

Artists' Arabian Hexagon Pencil.

No. 3T5920 Arabian, hexagon shape pencil,
gold stamp. This pencil contains the purest and best
quality of graphite, and is finished with a fancy
nickel tip and rubber and in a highly hand polished
yellow color. Wade in grades No. 3, soft medium and
No. 3 medium. Weight, polished. 6 ounces.
Price, per dozen, 40c; six for 20c: three for 10c
If by mall, postage extra, for three, 3 cents.

Eagle Indelible Linen Marker

No. 3T5928 Eagle IndeUble Linen Marker will
mark linen and cotton fabric without injuring the
goods, and as soon as marks are madethey appear jet
lack and remain thoroughly indelible; no heating

or ironing necessary. Dampen the cloth slightly,
rub the mordant over it several times and then use
the pointed marker with slight pressure. Weight,
packed, 2 ounces. Price, each 7c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Lumber
Pencils.

No. 3T5932 Black Lumber Pencil, hexagon
shape, Japan finish,H inch diameter, 49i Inches long.

Price, perdozen, 40c; three for 10c
If by mail, postage extra, for three, 4 cents.

No. 3T5936 Blue or red, hexagon shape, paper
covered. Japan finished, i.^ inch in diameter, i%
inches long. Price, per dozen, 40c; three for lOo

If by mall, postage extra, for three, 3 cents.

Marking and CInecking Crayons.
A Substitute for the Old X*»t and Brush,

.MARKING GRWOW

No. 3T5940 Black Marking and Checking
Crayon. Waterproof, for marking on leather, lum-
ber, tin, barrels, cases, delivery parcels, checking-
way bills, newspaper and bulletin work, glass, can-
vas, etc. Will not rub off or soil the hands and
pockets. Length, 5 inches.
Price, per dozen, 25c ; six fox 1 Be : two for 5c
If by mall, postage extra, for two. 3 cents-

No. 315942 Bed Marking and Checking Cray-
on, otherwise same as No. 3To940.
Price, perdozen, 25c; two for 5c
No. 3T5944 Blue Marking and Checking Cray-

on, otherwise same as No. 3T5940.
Price, per dozen. 25c: two for 5e

If by mall, postage extra, for two, 3 cents.

No. 3T5960 Extra Heavy Blue and Bed Mark-
ing ,ind Checking Crayon, red in one end. blue in

the other; contains very best quality of lead, highly
polished, stamped in gold. Length, , inches.
Price, perdozen, 38c; six for 20c; three for— lOo
If by mall, postage extra, for three, 3 c«nts.

Slate Pencils.
No. 3T5960

Slate Pencils, en-
cased in cedar

wood, like lead pencils, 7 inches long.
Weiglit, per dozen. 4^ ounces.
Price, per gross, 95c; per dozen ^ 8c

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 5 cents.

Colored Crayon Pencils.
No. 3T3974 Colored Crayon Pencils, for

map drawing. 4 Indies long, light blue,
brown, green, yellow, dark blue and red.
Price, three b'oxes for lOo

If by mall, postage extra, 3 boxes, 6 cents.

Colored Sctiool Crayon
Pencils.

No. 3T5976 School Crayons. 12
assorted colors in wooden box, with
crayon holder, made expressly for
coloring maps, fancy pictures and
general school work.
Price, per box 8c

If by naall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Educational
Drawing Crayons.

No. 3T6004 Educational Drawing
Crayons. For teaching colors, combina-
tions of same and generalcolor work.
"Twelve bright, clear colors in a box.
Per box .^ . . 8c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 MfUts.
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Colored Crayons.
No. 3TG01O Colored Crayons for

General I'se. Assorted round pol-

ished wood; gold stamp, full length.
Brown, blue, yellow, black, violet,

red andgreeu.
Price, per box 18"

If by mail, postage extra, each,
4 cents.

Fountain Pens for School Use and
General Purposes.

No. 3 T 6 o 1 4
^E a g 1 e Fountain
JPen assortment,
contains one foun-
tain pen, three ex-

tra vials, and one dozen extra pens, in neat com-
partment box. A complete, popular and useful
}atat. Weight, packed. 3 ounces. Per box 18c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Automatic Pencils and Novelties.

No. 3T6054 Eagle Automatic Pencil, stop gauge,
with copying- ink lead, which writes black; length^o
inches. Price, each "*^

No. ."JTtiOSS Copying Ink Leads for the above
pencil; three leads in metallic box.
Price, per box '"

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 3T6060 Eagle Automatic Pencils, with vio-
let ink lead, ii-a inches long. Price, each 4c
No. 3T6063 Copying Ink Leads, violet for the

above; three leads in box. Price, per box 4c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Reversible Combination Pen and Pencil.

No. 3T6018 Fountain Pen only, without assort-
ment. Price, each 8c
No. 3T6030 Fountain Pen FiUer, for fountain

pen use; straight glass with seamless rubber bulb.
Price, each 4c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 3Tt>0'/J4' Eagle Fountain I'cu, black enamel
finish. hex<agon shape, nickel cap, containing glass

vial filled with ink, to which is attached the feeder
holding a noncorrosive pen; the most complete, use-
ful and finest fountain pen made. Price, each... 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 3T6026 Glass Vials, filled with ink, for use

in Sos. 3T6018 and 3T6(eo fountain pens.
Price, per dozen iJSc

We do not sell less than one dozen.
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 6 cents.

Fountain Pens, Stylographics and Auto-
matic Pencils.

We list only the best makes, warranted uncon-
ditionally. The pens are made of the finest 14-karat
gold, guaranteed non-corrosive. The holders are
made of the very finest grade ofIndia rubber, vulcan-
ized, accurately turned and highly finished, also
non-corrosive. Tliese pens are very simple in con-
struction, perfect inaction and we (fo not hesitate to
recommend them and we guarantee that tliey will

give absolute satisfai-tion

No. 3Tfi028 Fountain Pen, black enamel finish,

round. Willi imitation gilt band. Containing glass

vial filled with ink ready for use. The most com-
plete, useful and cheapest fountain pen made. Guar-
anteed togive absolute satisfaction.
Our price, each. 16c

If by mail, postage extra. 3 cents.

No. 3T6031 Chirographic Fountain Fen, fitted

with solid gold pen, absolutely perfect, guaranteed
uon-leakable. Each pen pot up in a strong box
with glass filler and instrnciiuns. Price, each— 60c

If by mall, i)<>Rtage extra, 3 cents.

Excello Fountain Pen

No. 3T6033 Guaranteed 14-karat solid gold
pen. The new feeding device is the simplest and
most perfect yet produced, composed of but a single

piece of hard rubber, so constructed as to produce
the necessary flow, which is automatically regulated
by the act of writing. No complicated parts to get

out of order. Our price, each »9c
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

SI.IO Non-Leakable Fountain Pen.

No. 3TG066 Eagle Combination Pen and Pencil.
Xeat in appearance, convenient and practical. Fitted
with lead pencil, rubber eraser and steel pen.
Highly polished barrel. Price, three for 10c

if by mail, postage extra, for (>hree, 3 cents.

Combination Sliding Penholder and Pen

No. 3Teo~0 CombinationSUdingPenholderand
Pen: pencil with rubber eraser and protector. Nickel,
highly finished. Price, each 5c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 3T60~4 Propcl-Repel Pencil. Nickel. Con-
taining extra grade of No. 2 lead, with ring for at-
taching to band, cord and programs.
Our price, each 3.'>c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 3T6076 Extra Leads for No. 3T0O-4. Per

box of three 5c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Oblong Rubber Eraser.
j, ^j... ^ No. 3TB114 Cabinet Bevel
I^^mhb^BH^ Point Oblong Rubber Eraser. Silk^ -'-^ finish, superior quality, small size.

Price, per dozen, 10c; six for So
If by mail, postage extra, for six, 3 cents.

No. 3T611G Cabinet Eraser, silk, medium size.

Price, per dozen, 30c; two for 6o
If by mail, postage extra, for two, 3 cents.

Cartridge Eraser.

No. 3T6118 A novel and popular style. Contain-
ing first quality erasive rubber for ink or pencil.
Mounted in a highly polished nickel shell.

Price, per dozen, 60c ; each 5c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Faber's Circular Eraser.
No. 3T6130 Faber's Circular

Eraser, tor typewriter ink or
pencil. The circular is very con-
venient, giving a sharp continuous
edge for use until worn out.

Price, per dozen, 48c; each 4c
If by mail, postage extra,

3 cents.

Ink and Pencil Eraser.

No. 3 T 6 1 2 3 Com-
bined Ink and Pencil
Eraser, superiorquality,
beveled ends.

Price, per dozen, 48c ; each *<>

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents,

Columbia Eraser.

No. 3T6080 Eagle Patent Cigar Cutter, fitted

with 3H-inch extra fine grade lead pencil and rubber
eraser; a most convenient article for smokers.

Price, each "Ic

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

fvi";^;SJ>ti3*HK'»f:.V!!

No. 3T6034 Correspondent Fountain Pen,
fitted with a 1 4-karat gold pen and chased hard rub-
ber barrel; absolutely perfect, guaranteed non-leak-
able. The construction and internal mechanism are of
the most improved and highestorder, both astoqual-
ity and workmanship. Made with latest pat-
ented detachable reservoir which unscrews from the
bottom and not from the top like the old style pens.
Retail price, $i..'iO; our priee 81.10

If by maU, postage extra, 3 cents.

SI.50 Non-Leakable Gold Fountain Pen.
No. RT6038 Same as No. 3T6034, but hand-

somely ornamented with heavy 18-karat gold
bands. Price, each S1.50

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Stylographic Pen.

No. 3T6043 .Stylographic Pen, made of hard
vulcanite. The flo'wot ink is produced andregulated
bv a gold needle with a spring attached, and a pl.iti-

nlim point. This isthebestand most practical stylo-

graphic pen made. Each pen packed in a separate
box with glass filler and directions.
Our special price

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents,

No. 3T6090 JIagic Automatic Combination
Knife and Pencil Sharpener. The easiest knife In the

world to open; no stiff joints, consequently no broken
tliumb nails. The blade moves out or in when pres-

sure is applied on the end opposite the blade, accord-

in" as that end is held down or up; the blade entirely

'uncealed in the case, is efi'ectaally protected from
dirt and rust. Highly polished, black handle, gilt

stamped. Price, each 30c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Eagle Magic Knife.
No. 3T6096

Eagle Magic
Knife, with
nickeled spiral handle and blade, which moves in or

out when pressure is applied to t he cap ; length, open,

o inches. Price, each • »<'

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Eagle School Compass

No. 3T6134 Columbia Eraser, made of red,

white and blue rubber of first quality, specially
adapted for school work.
Price, per dozen. 40c; three for lOo

If by mall, postage extra, for three. 4 cents.

Rubber Bands.
No. 3T6136 Assortment

of superior quality Rub-
ber Bands, for oflice and
home use. packed in a box
l\xaVax6H inches. Weight,
Bounces. Per box 38c

If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

No. 3T6180
Gray Thread
Bands, superior
quality; made
l^rom liest rub-

gross packed in a box. We do not sell less than abox.

Thread bands. No. 10, IH inches long, one gross In

Price, per box
ead bands. No. 12, 1% inches long, fone gross

box.

box. Price, per box. i^«

Thread bands. No. U, 2 Inches long, one gross In

box. Price, per box • • •
.

• •••••;, -1""
If by mall, postage extra, per box (144), 6 cents.

.eoc

No. 3T6104 Eagle School Compass, most prac-

ticable and useful article for schools, colleges, etc.,

fitted with a 7-inch polished cedar pencil No. 2.

Price, per dozen, 48c; each *"
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Eagle Compass and Divider.
No. 3T6108

Eagle Compass
and Divider, reli-

able in its work and
useful for school
children, mechan-
i c s, artists,
draftsmen ;ind
architects; a child
can readily and

freely use it; nicely nickel plated, regulated by
spring and screw adjustment, each in n^t box,

with nickel box containing six extra leads. Weiglit,

packed, 3 ounces. Price, each l"*
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Rubber Erasers.
No. 3T6113 Faber's Combined

Inkand Tencil Eraser, wood cen-
ter, best quality erasive rublier.

Price, each ~ c

If by mail, postage extra, 3
cents.

No. 3T6138 Gray Rubber Bands, ><-inch wide.

No. OOOW.length, 3 inches. Price, per dozen 8c

No. 0000!^, length, amnches. Price, perdozen...
We do not sell less than one dozen.

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 3 cents.

ec

No. 3T6140 Gray Rubber Bands. H-inch wide.

No. 00V4, length. 24 inches. Four for »c

No. OOOVs, length,3 inches. Tliree for oc

No. 0000'4, length. 3"i inches. Three for. . ...
...• ••?<=

No. 3TG143 Gray Rubber Bands, «-inch wide.

No. OOOy, lenfrtb. 3 "inches. Three for ••OC

No.OnoO'i. length. 3'; inches. F""^ for. .......... i""

If by mail.postage extra, for three, 4 cents.

The myograph.
No. 3T6148 Myograph.

Made from superior spring
brass, nickel plated, with
penholder and pen attached.
Prevents the linger move- /^^$n*/Po5Tno
ment and develops the ^Ar^ N^'"
muscular movement in >«0 ^«=

writing. Keeps pen and'
hand in correct position. Prevents writers cramp
Price, each • '*'

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.
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Penholders.
If by mall, postage extra, on three, four or flv©

penholders, extra, 3 centSi

Open.

Closed.

No. 3T6158 Eagle Arrow Pocket Penholder,
dust proof, metal, lly pressing the cap or top it will
release the pen and bring- it in position ready for use;
a reverse action clos ;s the pen (as shown in illustra-
tion). Finished in black japanned handle.

Price, each 8c

No. aT6159 New Improved Patent Penholder,
matle on an entirely new plan, enabling it to accom-
mcdateany size pen, long taper handle, highly pol-
Islied and Hnished, cork tipped, medium size.

Uur price, per dozen, 50c ; each 5c

No. 3T6160 Straight HaniUed Penholder, ac-
coLumudation tips, for school use. Price, per doz., 3c

No. 3T0163 Japanned Swell Pinliolder, cedar
handle, iiiglilv finished nickel tip, best quality and
higli dip; color finish in black, red and natural.
JUedium size. Price, per dozen, 3.5c; two for 5c

No. 3T6166 Crown Penholder, taper highly fin-

ished cedar wood handle, with patented hard rubber
tip. Price, per dozen. 50c; each. 5c

No. 3T6168 Cork Penholder, taper fin-

ished. In black, rosewood and natural polish. The
cork tip is very agreeable and easy to the touch;
does not tire the fingers.

Price, per dozen, 50c; each 5c

No. 3T6170 ObUqne Penholder. Medium size,
polished cedar handle, natural or japanned finish.
The tip that holds the pen is adjustable, thereby
allowing the pen to be used at any angle. A favorite
with expert penmen and card writers.

Price, per dozen, 40c; each .-.4c

No. 3T6173 Pen-Ejecting Holder, long
taper swell polisiied cedar handle with a ^
corrugated hard rubber tip. By sliding the rubber
tip back it readily ejei'l s t nn pen without soiling the
fingers. Price, per dozen, 40c; viich 4c

No. 3T6174 Scars, Roebuck & Co.'s Natural Fin •

ished Fenliolder, with red rubber sleeve which pre-
vents the ink from staining fingers; long taper han-
dles. Price, per dozen, 50c; each 6c

N0.3T6I 76 Glass Writing Pen. Twisted glass for
point in nickeled barrel. Black enameled holder.
Price, each 8o

If by naail, postage extra, 2 cents.

I Stylus and Shading Pens.

No. .3T6180 Steel Point Stylus, for writing on
manifold paper, nickel mounted, black Japanned,
taper handle. Price, each 8c

m&Mmwm
No. 3T6190 Automatic Shading Pens, for en-

^ossing, fancy lettering, card writing, etc.
Nos. 1 2 3 4 ,1

Width, ,V in. H in. f^. In. U in. % in. '/, in.
Price, each lOc
No. 3T6193 No. 6, 's-inch wide. Each I'Sc
N0.3T6194 No. 8, -"j-incli wide. Each 13c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Ink for Automatic Shading Pens.
No. STGins Shading Pen Ink, prepared espe-

cially for use with automatic shading pens; in wide
mouth, round, flint glass 114-ounce bottles. Colors,
red, violet. blue. green, black orgold. Perbottle, 1)3
If by mall, postage and mailing tube extra, 13c.

Book on Pen Lettering and Designs.
No. 3T6300 For the student, teacherand artist.

Contains instructions, alphabets, mottoes, display
and business cards, beautiful and elaborate desfens,
monograms, hat and b<xik marks. Christmas, New
Year and calling cards; also many halftone engrav-
ings. Handsomely bound in paper covers with an
artistic design. Our price 98c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

n

.7c

8c

Pencil Holder.
No. 3T6310 The Dove

Nickel Pencil Holder,
made to fit any pockei.

Price, each "<

If by mail, postage extra,
J{ cents.

Double Champion Pencil
Holder.

No. 3T6311 Ail metal, made
to hold two pencils, clamps to
the vest pocket. Pencils can be
easily and quickly inserted or re-
moved. Price, each 5c

If by mall, postage extra,
3 cents.

The Handy Pencil Holder.
No. 3T6313 Handy Pencil Holder,
leatherette, plush lined, with
metal spring, will hold four pencils
Eaeh
If by mail,

postage extra,
3 cents.

The A u
Fait Pencil
Holder.

N0.3T6316 The Au Fait.
Latest Improved Penci'
Holder; can be attached to
pocket, suspenders or trouser
hand; nickel plated. ILasdouble barrel which may
be adjusted tohold any size lead pencil, pen holder or
fountain pen. Clamp securely attaches holder to
garment. Each 'e

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Eureka Pencil Sharpener.
No. 3T631S New Pat-

ented Pencil Sharpener
witli adjustable blade;
made of brass. Combines
simplicity with perfec-
tion. Best and most

_ practical pencil sharp-
ener made. Packed inVooden case with extra blade
and screwdriver, complete.
Our price, each 18c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.
No. 3T6319 Extra Blades for sharpener. Pric^,

each
If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

New Acme Pencil Sharpener.
No. 3T6330 With double

edge blade. When one edge
becomes dull the blade can
be reversed, thus there is an
equivalent of two blades
with each sharpener. Com-
bines simplicity with per-
fection. One of the most
valuable and practical pen-
cil sharpeners in the mar-
ket. Each 20c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 3T6334 Extra blades for the Acme Pencil

Sharpener. Price, each 8c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

20th Century Pencil Sharpener
NO.3T6330 A new, practical pencil

sharpener. The case is of solid metal,
affording a certain firmness and steadi-
ness to the hand when In use. Blade is

held in position by screws, which can
be worked with the aid of any imple-
ment. Requires no adjusting, always
ready for use.

Price, each 9c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Steel Ink Erasers and Envelope Openers.

No. 3T6238 Steel Ink Eraser, cocoa wood han-
dle, with spear point. Length, .T Inches. Each, 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Brush Ink Eraser.

No. 3T6242 Steel Brush Ink Eraser, consists of
a number of very fine steel wires in the shape of a
brush witli bone tip for smoothing paper after eras-
ing. Each 18c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Initial Seals.
No. 3T6248 Initial Seal, for

sealing wax; lengtli 2S inches,

® black enameled liandle, nickel
metal die with rustic initial let-
ter. Our special price, each 7c

No. 3T6350 Initial Seal, for use with sealing
wax; length, Sinches; black enameled handle, nick-
eled metal die with Old English initial letter.
Our price, each lie

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Sealing Wax.
No. 3T6356 Sanford's No. i"^^-^-^',^^^jp~.

3 Red Express Sealing Wax; ' ^^^^^^^^^
four 4-ounce sticks to pound or eight 2-ounco sticks
to pound. Per 4-ounce stick 5c
Per lb. (either size), 30c; per 2-oz. stick lie

Sealing Wax.
No. 3T63 64 Per-

fumed Sealing Wax, for
use in fine correspond-
ence; five sticks in box.
Weight per box,Souncea.
Per box 20e
If by mail, postage

extra, 5 cents.

STEEL PENS.
The Illustrations show exact size of pens. We quota »

varied line and warrant every one to be the best
that can be found. Not less than aligrossof any
kind sold.
If by mail, postage on all pens extra, per ^

gross. 3 cents.

Esterbrook Steel Pens.
No. 3T62S0 Bank (No. 14), bronze finish, me-

dium point,
an excellent
and popular
pen for busi-

ness use. Per M gross 1 4o
No. 3T6383 Short Nib EngrosBing, or Stub

(No. 161 1>'), bronze finish, me-
dium fine stub. Very popu-
lar. PerM gross 16c

No. 3T<;-'S1 U\iiRc-H Quill (Ni). 312), gray finish,
fine point stub; a
large engrossingpen,
very popular. Per M
gross <:J6pens) 17o

No. ;!T63 8« .School

-

(444), bronze finish, me
dium fine; largely used
In the public schools.
Per H gross (36 pens) lao

Spencerian Steel Pens.
No. 3Tti388 College (No. 1). point fine, elastic,

and action perfect,
'^-SmmS^^^ largely used by the

best penmen in thla
country.

Per li gross (30 pens; 35o
Cillott's Steel Pens.

No. 3T6290 Magnum Quill (No. 601 E. F.), ex-
tra fine point, for
fine and ordinary
writing,very popu-'
larfor general use.
Per H gross (36 pens) S5«
No. 3T62'J3 Double Elastic (No. filli E. F.), ei-

_„_-^^ !. ' -v
*''* ''"^ point. The orig-

.i*604EF'*^ 1
inal double elastic pen, a

^^'t?Af-6R>l:'<d' t^avorlte with professors

—

n' l L '- B-TT'i -^ of penmanship and
teachers in business colleges,
Per H gross (36 pens) 20o

Eagle Pens.
No. 3 T 6 8 9 4

Ledger (No. 470),
extra fine point,
suitable for busi-
ness and general use ; flexible,bronze and gray ILnish.
Per H gross (36 pens) I80

No. 3T(>396 Favor-
ite (No. 410), extra flna
point, double elastic,
specially adapted for

school use. Bronze, blue and gray Unlsh.
Per M gross (36 pens) ,, . . . , 1 3o
No. 3T6398 Ladies'

Falcon (No. 30), small
size, gra.v finish. Per ^4

gross (36 pens) 15c

"tNEW YORK

SS^i S«6tf,PENCll.iC5

NO.3T6300 Bus-
iness (No. 4OO1, ex-
tra fine point, gray
finished, recom-

mended to business men as an easy wr'ter.
Per ^1 gross (36 pens) I80

Pliable Pens.
No. 3T6302 Pliable

(No. 170), medium tine
point, gray finish, very

'

popular school pen.
Per ^4 gross (36 ]>ens) 13o

No. 3T6304
Eagle Falcon
(No. 10), medi-
um point, gray

finish, an excellent pen for general business purposes.
Per f4 gross (36 pens) 13o

School Pens for Vertical Writing.
No pressure is required in using this pen, and It

will not scratch or spatter, and writes with all th«
freedom of a lead pencil.

No. 3T6310 Ver-
tical Steel Pen (No. 1),

for vertical writing,
medium point. Par-
t i c u i a r I y recom-
mended for use in primary classes.

Per Ji gross (36 pens) 16e

Vertical Steel Pens.
No. 3T6313 Ver-

tical Steel Pen (No.
2), medium fin*
point. For use In In-
termediate classes.

1 6«

^AGLE PENCin:o.=-
VERTICAL NO 2

g. - NEW„YORK _^i.

Per H gross (36 pens)
No. 3T6314 Ver-

tical Steel Pen (No.
4), extra fine point.
For advanced or high
classes. Per H gross
36 pens) I60

t*GLt PENCIL CO.
V£HTICAL tto 4
-^^NEW YORK
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Pantagraph for Enlarging Purposes.
Full lostructioDH Accompany £ach Outtlt.

No. 3T6330
A simple mechan-
ical apparatu s.

which without
any instruction
enables one to en-
large portraits.m s i n g ordinary

cabinet sized pictures. Maps, ornamental designs,
music, monograms and patterns can be enlarged or
reduced to any size Dy the use of this instrument.
Price, each 12c

If by mail, po8tag:e extra, 12 cents.
No. 3T63 32 Has very neat and substantial

trimmings, clean cut figures. Price, in box. earh. 35c
No. 3T6336 Brass mounted, with brass elbow

joint wheel, pencil holder and movable point.
Price, in box, each $>l.25
No. 3T63 3 8 Heavily mounted, with nickel

plated elbow joint wheel, pencil holder and ex-
changeable point. Price, in box. each $1.90

If by mail.postag^e extra, 12 cents.
Pen Racks.

N0.3T6348 /-j;^^tu:iPE^rccTiON-p.-r4.Viv*.-;
Perfection Spiral
Fen Rack, each
coil permanently w: -.Tjg-ar ^-nL"w.i~.-.r..-.»v.7i

but loisely held by '^r^--""----^^'' ^ni »o p^ p:^t:,f:funv,j

loops in base, thus preventing springs from being
weakened or displaced by use. Size. ^);4xlVixl^e
Inches. Weight, packed, 3 ounces.

Price, per dozen. 60c ; each 5c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Paper Clips.
Ever Handy Paper Clips, for holding together

notes, receipts, invoices, letters and memorai da of
every dosrriptiim. made from best spring steel and
brass, d(uil)le length.
No. 3T6360 Medium size, with jaws 2i4 inchos

wide. Price, each «<
If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Spencerian Ever Handy Paper
Clips.

No. 3Tfi364 Spencerian Paper Clip,
horseshoe sliape; brass. Size, l^i x 2?i
inches. Price, per dozen. 48c; each 4r

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Paper Files.
. No. 3T6370 Hanging

Paper File, tinned wire
back and hook with pro-
tected point. Weight,
facked. 9 ounces. Each. .3c
f t>y mail, postage extra,

2 cents.
No. 3T6374 Jn mbo

Stand ing Paper File,4-inch
lacquered iron base, wire 8
inches long. Weight,

_,^ p;u-kcd. 9 ounces. Each.. 7c
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Paper Fasteners.
No. 3T6375 Commer<;ial Paper Fas-

teners, made from bestquality brass- lur
binding manuscript, pamphlets, records
and papers for references, etc. ; 100 in brass
box. No. 1. Length, H inch, per 100 ....7c

No. 2. Length, M inch. Per 100 9c
No. 3. Length, U inch. Per 100 10c
No. 4. Lengtli, 1 inch. Per 100 lie

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 3T637 8 Paper Fasteners,

made from steel wire, instantly ad-
justable and detachable, will not

deface paper. Weight, per box of 100, 5 ounces.
Price, per box of 100 1 8c

if by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Wooden Rulers.
No. 3T6380 Maple Kuler,

^^
_

—
with inlaid brass t-dges. Paper V—"~-=^ii.~^^-»z-n.;^^^
cutter. 12 inches long. Price, each 6c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 3T638*2 18 inches long. Otherwise same as No.

8T6380. Price.each 10c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Scholar's Companion.
No. 3T6400 Turned Wood Case, fancy paper
•, - covered, furnished with

slat<_' and load pencil, pen-
holder and ruler. Each. 3c

If by iiiiiil, postagi' extra. 3 cents.
Pedagogue Pencil Box.

No. 3T6404
Beantl fully
decorated,
highly fin-
itthed scholars* tin box ; fitted with a rubber eraser.
pen, lead pencil, and a 4V2-inch ruler and multiplica-
tion table on reversible disc. 8i4 inches long. EacL,12c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
NO.3T6408 Swivel Pencil Box.

«ize. 9\'ix2xm inches, polished
hardwood with chromo top.
made in three sections, hav-

ing eight compart-
ments, fitted with
pencil, penholder,
pen and rub ber
eraser. Price.. 18c
If by mail,postage

-, -™--.o w» ^ extra. 7 cents.
No. 3T6412 Rosewood

Pencil Box. Lithographed
top, assorted designs, tnree
compartments, fitted with a
flass Ink well, lock and key.
lie. 8Hx2^ixl!^ In. Each.lOc
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Pencil Boxes.
No. 3T6414 Companion.

Basswood, highly poli.shed
pencil box, three compart-
ments, fitted with lead and
slate pencil, penholder, pen
and rubber eraser. Size, 8x
S'ixl'^ inches. Price 9c
If by mail, postage extra,

5 cents.

No. 3T64 18 Com-
bination Lock Box.
Hardwood box with
three compartments. *^V
sliding cover fastened ""

'

by combination lock on'
end of box.

Price, each 8c
If by mail, postage

extra, 6 cents.

School Bags.
No. 3T64 2 2 Waterproof
School liag, made of black
oilcloth, bound and stitch-
ed, with stitched shoulder
strap. Size, 10x13^ inches.
Weight, packed for ship-
ment. 5 ounces.
Price, each 9c

If by mall, postage extra,
6 cents.

N0.3T6436 Black Water-
proof School Bag,with gus-
set, bound and stitched.
f;istened with strap and
bucUk'. leather shoulder
SI rip. Size. 10x14 inches.
Weight, packed for ship-
ment, Bounces.
Price.each 17c

If by mall, postage extra,
9 cents.

No. 3T6433 Heavy Brown
Canvas School Bag, with
gusset, bound with tape,
fitted with two fancy strap
and buckles, extra heavy
leather shoulder strap
.vith buckle. Size. 9x11 i4
inches. Weight, packed for
shipment, 11 ounces.
Our |)r!ce. each 26c

If by mall, postage extra,
12 cents.

NO.3T043G Black Alli-
gator (irain Imitation
Leather School Bag.
iKjund with tape, gusset,
ornamented with nickel
name plate, leather strap
and buckle. Size, 10^2x13^
inches. Weight, packed
for shipment. 14 ounces.
Our price, earh. 40c

If by naail, postage extra,
14 cents.

School Straps.
No. 3T6440 Book

Straps, flexible leather
handle, 36-inch strap.

Price, each 10c
If by mail, postage extra*

5 cents.

Hyatt Noiseless Slates.
No. 3Tt>448 Strength,

lightness anti durability com-
bined. Best quality slate witli
perfectly finisned. even writing
surface, free from ridges.
Frame is wire bound and cannot
come apart and is covered with
fine, bright red, fast color,
wool felt, securely fastened.
Hyatt Noiseless Slate,

Single,
Size, 6x 9 inches; weight. 18 ounces. Price, each.10c
Size. 7x11 inches; weight, 23 ounces. Price, each.l2c
Size, 8x12 inches; weight, 26 ounces. Price, each. 14c
No. 3T6454 Hyatt Noiseless Slate, double,

hinged with strong webbing, firmly riveted to frames.
Size, 7x11 inches; weight. 46 ounces; each 20c
Size. 8x12 inches; weight. 53 ounces; each 24c

School Slates with Wood
Frames.

N0.3T6458 Hyatt Patent Wire
Mound School Slates combine
strength. lightness. durability, and
uniformity of finish of surface; be-
ing wire l50und,thej cannot come
apart, and machine smoothed they
present an absolutely even writ

'^ ing surface, free from ridges.
Size, 6x9 inches; weight, 18 ounces; each 5c
Size. 7x11 inches; weight, 22 ounces; each 6c
Size, 8x12 inches; weight. 25 ounces; each 7c
No. 3T6459 Sponges for cleaning school slates,

medium in texture, bleached and cleaned.
Price, six for 6c

Blackboard Erasers.
We especially wish to call the attention of the

secretaries of the boards of edncation, principals
and school teachers to our New Dastless Black*
board Kraser; guaranteed all wool felt. It cleans
the board thoroughly; is very durably made, and at
our low price we defy competition.
No. 3To4Gl Dustless Black-
board Eraser. Price, each.
4c; per half gross (77), S2.0O
Per gross (144) only.. 3.76
No. 3T646a Noiseless Kraser. Best made. Guar-

anteed superior to any other on the market.
Price, each, 6c; per gross (144) $14.0O

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 3T6470 New Patent-
,,„.,, .1

ed Black Kraser, made with
m!/ /̂?^^^^^'^^^-^ ]̂ bestall wool piano felt. The^ felt is in one continuous
piece, 52 inches long, and theends are fastened to the
block and reinforced, which makes it impossible to
loosen. Price, per dozen, 90c; each 10c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 4 cents.
»

Portable
Blackboards.

. No. 3 T 6 4 7 4
Portable Black-

board of cloth with
best black liquid
slating surface,
mounted on rollers
with hook and
complete for hang-
ing.
Size Each
2x2 ft. »0.25
3x3 ft. .60
3x4 ft. .70

. /3^/ .

y->' ... ^. --

V '^^I'^.J :j'- '

5r^/t5 /?jeiurA

Size Each . Size Each
SxSft. S1.05 4x5 ft. «1.28
S.xijft. 1.30 4x6 ft. 1.48
4x4 ft. .98 4x7 ft. 2.10

With music lines, SI.25 each additional.
N0.3T6478 Slated Cloth for Blarkboard ; excel-

lent forany flat surface. Rlack surface of Ijest liquid
slating. Easily fastened to the wall with taoks or
paste containing a little glue. Per yard

('loth, 3 feet wide, slated one side .' 32c
Cloth, 4 feet wide, slated one side 45c
Cloth, 3 feet wide, slated two sides 60c
Cloth, 4 feet wide, slated two sides TOc

Chalk Crayons for School Use.
No. 3T6479 A special prepared white chalk

crayon for school purposes. Round. Packed 1 gross
in a box, 100 boxes to the case.
Price, per case. 100 boxes, 84.60; per 50 S2.50
NO.3T6480 White Chalk CrayonB; round, one

gross in box. Weight. 2V2 pounds. Per box lOr
No. 3T<>484 Colored Chalk Crayons; round;

one gross, assorted colors in box. Weight, 2H lbs.

Price, per box (one gross) 30©
Dustless Crayons.

VoygTHE
'QuIdsIatih

No. 3T6488 Pure White lliistlesrs Crayon, guar-
anteed best made. It makes a tinn. olean mark;
willnot soil the hands, clothing, scratchorglaze the
lioard. It is dustless and durable, and will last ten
times as long as common chalk. Weight, per box,
4 pounds. Price, per box. (144 cravons) 26c

NEAR-SLATE.
Mnuid Slating for Blackboards.

No. 3T6492 Best Alcohol Black
Liquhl .Slating: may be applied to
hard finish pla.ster, paper, boards,
or to old blackboards of anj' kind;
does not become g^reasy, is not
easily scratched, does not crack,
blister or glaze when applied to
suitable snrface, A g'allon wil)
cover about 250 square feet, three
coats. Put up in tin cans. Cannot
be sent by mail.
Price, per pint 30c

No. 3Ti>4i>4 Liquid Slating. Price, per gallon,
iSl.KO; OCT '/^-gallon 98c
No. 3T649<i Flat Brush for applying Liquid

Slating, 3 inches wide, Price.each 75c
Waverly File.

A double arch file in which
the arches swing outward,
opening and closing together,
either arch ope rat i ng both;
strong, durable, well finished and
tlie best double arch file made.
No. 3T6620 Note Size, 7x12

inches, weight 16 ounces, file and
board only. Price, each .. . 30c
No. 3T6522 Letter Size,

9x]4'/4 inches, weight 18 ounces,
file and board only.
Price, each 33c
N0.3T6524 Cap Size, 9x17 inches, weight 20 ounces,

file and board only. Price, each 37c
No. 3T6526 Perforator for Waverly File 20c
No. 3T6528 Alphabetical Index for Waverly

File. Price, each 4c
Striped Wood Board Clips.
Nickeled Clip, with brass wire spring,

improved metal shoulder for papers to
square against, and metal eye to hang
up by. The best made and finished
board clip on the market.
No. 3T6534 Note Size. Weight, 14

ounces. Price, each 27c
No. 3T6536 Letter Size. Weight, 20

ounces. Price, each 30c
No. 3T6538 Cap Size. Weight. 22

ounces. Price.each 33c
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Favorite Letter File.
Made of strong: ixian-

11a paper. Alphabetic-
ally indexed. Will hold
3,000 letters, adjusting
itself in thickness pro
portionately to the nuni-
Ber of papers it con-
tains. Papers may be
eturned without tear-
.ng or defacing. Indis-
pensable for every of-
fice, borne and school.
Made in three sizes:
Note, Letter and In-
voice.

rio. 3T6o42 NoteSiie, 6xn'4 in. Price, each. 35c
No. 3T6544 Letter Size, flxlHi In. Price, each 35c
No. 3T6546 Invoice Size, 9'4xl5 in. Price, ea. 40c

If by mall, postage extra. I It cents.

Falcon Letter File.
No. 3T655a The only

complete tile made. It

opens automatically,
mil stand alone, allow-
ing the free use of both
hands for filing letters.
Inde.\ed both right and
left. Size, 10x12 inches.
Price, each 43c

If by naail, postage ex-
tra, 34 cents. Household Cabinet.

No. 3T6554 For bills, receipts.
scrapsand clippings, specially adapted
to the use of ladies for household vouch-
ers of every kind. Reudy reference
with alphabetical index. A boon to

_ physicians, clergymen and profes-
sional people. Prieo, each 50c

If by mail, postage extra, 25 cents.

Banlters' Cases.
Made of tlie very best duck

cloth. Arranged so as to hold notes,
receipts, bills and all valuable pa-
pers in a compact form. Alpha-
betically indexed.
No. 3T65tiO Size, 5x9'4 inches.

21 pockets. Price, each 65c
No. 3T0563 Size, 5x9Ji inches. Monthly, 12 pock-

et.s. Price, each 50c
No. 3Tl>564 Size, 5x9^ inches. Daily, 31 pockets.
Price, each. . (If by mail, postage extra, 8c) 75c

Postage Stamp Albums.
No. 3T6580 Postage Stamp

Album, octavo, printed on both
sides of the page. Text printed
in three languages. With spaces
for 7,870 stamps, cards, envelopes,
etc. Illustrated with 3,743 en-
gravings, 430 watermarks, 127

arms and 63 portraits. Retail
price, $1.50; our special price..90c
If by mail, postage extra, 18c.

No. 3T658a Oblong Postage
Stamp Album, containing 128

pages, with spaces for 5,000 cards, stamps, envelopes,
etc. Fully illustrated.
Retail price, Sl.OO; our special price 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.
No. 3T6S84 Long Octavo Postage Stamp Al-

bum, fully illustrated. Containing spaces for stamps,
cards, envelopes, etc.
Retail price, .50 cents; our price 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 3T6586 International Small Octavo

Postage Stamp Album. Containing 64 pages. Fully
Illustrated. Text printed in three languages. Spaces
for stamps, cards, envelopes, etc.

Retail price, accents; our price 18c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Postage Stamp Boxes.
No. 3T6588 Harvard Postage Stamp

Box, polished nickel hinged cover.
Price, each 'o
If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Improved Paper Fastener.
No. 3T6590 A new Im-

proved Automatic Paper
Fastener and Staple Driver,
for binding leaflets, papers,
pamplilets, etc. Simple in
construction, substantially
made, cannot getoutof order,
works perfectly, always ready
for use. Weight, packed for
shipment, 23 ounces.
Our price, each 95c
N0.3T6594 Staplesforthe

Improved Automatic paper
Fastener. Price, per box of

_ 1,000 45c
If by mail, postage extra, per box, 8 cents.

Eureka Staple Driver.
No. 3T6596 Enreka

Staple Driver, for binding
books, papers, pamphlets. etc.,
putting down cloth or matt ing,
putting up curtains, shades
on rollers, and driving small
steel staples for a hundred
purposes. Requires no skill
to nse it; staple is placed in
bolder, driven to place, and
driver returns to place, ready
for use. Packed in neat card-
board box containing driver,
clincher and 400 assorted sta-
£les. Price, each 20c

r by mall, postage extra, 9c.

Desk Blotting Pads.
No. .•JT6COO Desk Blotting Pad,

12'4Xl9!..f iui'hes. for holding No. 3T6C0C
blotters. Weight, packed, 18 ounces.
Price, e,ach, without blotters 20c
No. 3T6602 Desk Blotting I'ad.

I9'j\24u inclies. f(.r hnldiiiK No. 3T660!*
bloitiTS. Wei),'l]t. packed. ICounccs.
Price, eacli, without litolters 30c

Blotting Paper.
No. 3T6604 Star Blotting Paper, assorted colors

in package. Price, per package 4c
No. 3T6606 Climax, 12x19 inches, for use in No.

3T6600 desk pad. Price, per sheet 4c
No. 3Tti608 Climax, 19x24 inches, for use in No.

3T6602 desk pad. Price, per sheet 5c

The New Noyes Dictionary
and Book Holder.

No. 3T0038 A perfect book hold-
er. Combines strengtli, beauty
and ronvenleuce. The entire ba.s«
Is made from cold rolled steel;
consequently is non-destructible.
Can be easily set up. The sides
are of polished oak and operate by
double acting Incased springs. This
holdc^r is adjustable to any height
or angle and pivoted to turn Ui any
posit ion. Single Adjustable Book
Holder, with revolving shelf, fin-
isln-'d in bronze, nickel trimml'.tgs.
Our price 82.20
Weight, packed, 18 pounds.

Wap of the World for 89 Cents.
No. 3TG640 A large map of the iv«»rld, with a special map of the United States, England and Wales,

<;erinan.v, Nor\va.vand Sweden. Comprehensive diagrams of mountains and rivers, and alphabetically
;i rr:iii;_^r(l cornpilatioii. desi-ribiiig every country In the world, and its location Indexed. The only re-
verxible map showing Kand, JIcNally & Co. '8 latest general 'foap of the United States. Size, 46x66
inches. Bound with tape; sti.;ks at top and bottom, ready to hangon the wall.

Retail price, J2.00; our special price, only 89c
Weight, packed for shipment, 2pounds. Owing to Its length it cannot be sent by mail.

INDEXED STATE MAPS.
County and Railroad Pocket Maps and Shippers' Guide.

Each State map shows the entire railroad system, the express companies doing business over each
road, and accurately locates all the cities, towns, postofflces, railroad stations, villages, counties, islands,
lakes, rivers, etc. The population is also given according to the latest official census.

Rand, McNally & Co.'s Edition.
New Hampshire.
New -Jersey.
New Mexico.
New York, County map

of, 21x28.
North Carolina, 21x28.
North Dakota. 18x24.
NovaScotia.New Bruns-
wick and Pr. Ed. Is.

Ohio, 21x28.
Ontario, Province of,

Canada, 21x28.
Oregon, 21x28.
Pennsylvania, County

__ 0f,21x28.
These maps are 14x21 inches, unless otherwise Indicated. If by mail, postage extra, each, 2 cents.
No. 3T6642 Retail price, each. 25c; our special price only 14c

Alabama. 21x28.
Arizona Territory.
Arkansas. 21x28.
British Columbia.
California, County map

of, 21x28.
Colorado, County, 21x28.
Connecticut. 14x21.
Delaware and Maryland.
Florida, 21x28.
Georgia, 21x28.
Idaho.
Illinois, 21x28.
Indiana. 21x28.
Indian Territory, 26x34

Iowa, 21.\2.s.

Kans.is, 21x28.
Kentucky, 21x28.
Louisiana, 21x28.
Maine.
Manitoba.
Maryland and Del:».ware.
Massachusetts, 21xS8.
Michigan, 21x28.
Minnesota, 21x28.
Mississippi, 21x28.
Missouri, 21x28.
Montana.
Nebraska, 21.\28.

Nevada.

Quebec, Prov. of Canada.
Rhode Island, 14x21.
South Carolina, 21x28.
South Dakota, 18x24.
Tennessee, 21x28.
Texas, 21x28.
Utah.
Vermont.
Virginia, 21x28.
Washington, 21x28.
West Virginia.
Wisconsin, 21x28
Wyoming, 18x24.

No. 3T6654
No. 3T6656
No. 3T6658

No. 3Te6G0
No. 3TU662
No. 3T6664
No. 3T6666
No. 3T6668

Autograph Album. Con-
tains 66 pages, lithographed
frontispiece, bound in cloth,
word Autograph inscribed on
frontcftver. Size, 7x4H inches.
No. 3T6700 Price.each.Sfio
If by mail, postage extra,

5 cents.

Hektograph Duplicator.
Hektograph Duplicator for making copies of pen or

type written originals in one or more colors. Copies
resemble tlie original, and the manner of using it Is so
simple that a boy can work it. Invaluable for making
circulars, ex.amination papers, postal card and other
notices, and all similar work.
No. 3T6644 PostalSize,4!^x6!i inches. Each..*0.7S

Shipping weight, 3 pounds.
No. 3T6646 Note Size, 6'4xl0 inches. Each 1.60

Slilpping weight, 3 pounds.
No. 3T6648 Letter Size, 10xl2'/i inches. Each. . . . 2.60

Shipping weight, 5 pounds.
No. 3T66S0 Capsize, 10x15 inches. Each 3.78

Shipping weight, 6 pounds.
No. 3T6653 Folio Size, 12x18 inches. Each 8,76

SUpping weight, 8 pounds.
We will refill Hektograph trays at half price. In all

cases when trays are returned to us in good condition.
Not returnable after being used.

Hektograph Supplies.
Hektograph Composition for refilling, put up in 2^5 and 5-pound tins. Per pound. . 60c
Hektograph Duplicating Ink, violet, green, blue or red. Per bottle 80c
Black, per bottle .... (Shipping weight, lO ounces.) «0c

Duplicator Paper.
Note Size, medium, weight each 26 ounces. Per pad of 250 sheets 24c
Note Size, heavy, weight each 30 ounces. Per pad of 250 sheets 28c
Letter Size, nieclium, weight each 43 ounces. Per pad of 250 sheets 44c
Letter Size, heavy, weight each 52 ounces. Per pad of 250 sheets 64e
Cap Size, heavy, weight each 4% pounds. Per pad of of 250 sheets 72c

A $3.00 Album, Only
98 Cents.

Quarto Album. Imitation
leather, attractive cover de-
sign, gilt edges, gilt extension
clasp; holds 22 cabinets and 8
small photos. Size, 8xlOi<
inches. Weight packed for
shipment, 3 pounds.
No. 3T6706 Price 98c

Autograph Albums.

Autograph Album. Hound
In imitation leather, em-
bossed cover, assorted de-
signs, contains 60 pages, full
gilt edges. Size,6^x4!.i inches.
NO.3T6703 Price,each.20c
If by mail, postage extra,

.^ rents.

Our 78-Cent
Album.

Large Quarto Al-
bum. Full Renaiss-
ance celluloid, highly
polished, assorted
shades, beautifully
embossed cover de-
sign, gold edges,
plush corners, nickel
extension clasp; word
"Album" in fancy
scroll letters; holds
twenty large cabi-
nets and sixteen
small photos. Size.
8x10 inches. Weight,
packed for shipment,
3 pounds.
No. 3T6704 Price 78c

Full Celluloid
Album,

Only $1.15.
Fancy Quarto

Album. Full cellu-
loid front, ti n ted
cover, with beauti-
f u 1 lithographed
picture in fancy
gilt embossed
frame, back and
corners covered
with plush, holds 20
cabinet photos; gilt
extension clasp.
Size.8^ixl0% inches.
Weight, packed for
shipment, 3^
jounds.
No. 3T6708 Price, 81.18

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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raUflV f^AnnC Albums, Collar and Cuff, Glove. Handkerchief, Toilet and Manicure Cases,

rAllv I UUIlUvi Photograph Stands and Holders, Shaving CaseH, Smokers' Outfits, Etc.

money does not buy better holiday goods
than those shown here and on the foU
lowing pages.
Our Leader Easel Album, only

S3.45.
A Beantiful Double Upright Easel Album

for S3.46. The illustration will give you a
general idea of this elegant and richly
mounted photograph album; an ornament
to any parlor and one ol the choicest and
most artistic albums made. Bound in var-
iegated silk plush, with half of the drop
front in full fancy celluloid, with a hands-
some medallion picture in the center, while
the other half is variegated silk plush with
round mirror in fancy gilt frame in center.
This album is mounted on fancy decorated
celluloid extension base, holds 63 full cab-
inet pictures on 16 extra heavy leaves,
fonk- openings to left. Cover furnished
with heavy metal clasp. At 83.46 this al-

bum is a rare bargain, easily worth double
the money. This is one of the most attac-
tive presents money will buy. The easel
form IS now by far the most popular shape
and is a style suitable for wedding, Christ-
mas and birthday presents. Size, 12x5H
Inches. Regular retail price, $6.00. Sold by
igents from $6.00 to SIOOO.

No. .3X67 10 Our specifil cut price. (Weight, packed for shipment pounds) S3.45

Our$!,45 Album.
Beantlfu: Quarto Album.

Full cellui:-d cover, mig-
niflcently ; .corated with
lithographei pictures in
center, embossed corners,
velours plush back and back
cover, bronze interior, open-
ing for 24 caLSnet photos,
^ilt extension ciasp. Size,

h5ixlO=Si inches. Weight,
pac-ked for shipment, 4 lbs.

No. 3T6713 Each. .81.46

Full Leather Bound
Album for $l.90.

Full Leather Quarto Al-
bum, tinted interior, blind
bands on back, holds 34 cabi-
net photos and 16 card pic-

tures, gilt extension clasp,
full gilt edges. Size, SJixll in.

No. 3T6714 Price, 81.90
Veight, packed for ship-

ment, 4 pounds*

Beautiful Upright
Easel Album for
SI.75.
Single Upright

Fancy Easel Album,
Beautifully bound in
fullcelluloid,embossed
with a large litlio-

graphic picture on cen-
ter of cover, decorated
extension base. i>ronzo
interior; holds SSlarge
cabinet photos; giltex-
tension clasp; full gilt

edges. Size,9y.x5HxlO'/,
Inches. Weiglit, 6 lbs.

No.3T«716 Our special price 81.75

A S5.0O Double Upright Album forS2.25

Doable
Oprigbt Al-
bum, mount-
dd on brass
Basel; genu-
1 n e vBlours
plush with
large litho-
graphed pic-
ture under
transparent
celluloid on
front cover;
bronze inte-
rior; holds 34
large cabi-
nets and 12
small pho-
tos; gilt ex-
tension
ttlasp. Size,

IIH X 12H
Inches.

So. 3T6718

holds 60 lari^i-

Oblong Album.$2.98.
Oblong Album,

with full celluloid
front and back
cover, Van Dyke
effect, bea\itiful
floral picture on
front cover with
small medallion
picture in gilt ro-
coco frame under
transparent cellu-
loid, variegated
silk plush back,
bronze interior;

4 openings on each
Size, !i".4xl2^8 inches.

New Style Album With Mirror Back,
Only $3.75.

leaf, gilt extension rla.sp.
No. 3T6733 Price '.'.....'. 83.98

AVelglit, packed for shipment, 654 pounds.
Drop Front,
Combination
Easel Album.
Mounted on dec-

orated full velours
plush stand, oval
shaped mirror on
drop front, fancy
l>urder. medallion
top. East'i stand Is
titted with mirror
i>!4x7f4 inches; a
drawer in the base
for extra photos;
extension clasp
opening for 24 large
cabinet photos an(
16 small pictures:
size, 17>iEXl2 inches
Weight, packed for
shipment, SYs
pounds.
No. 3T6734 Our

special pri'.-, 83.98
'— Our Price, $3.00.

Detachable Iprlght
Easel Album; mounted
'iii i;i-iiuine brass easel;
! itlK'iii-aphed pictures
muter transparent cel-
luloid on drop front
cover; easel fitted with
velours plush box for
holding extra photos;
opening for 56 cabinet
piiotos; extension
clasp; full gilt edge.
Size. llHxllH inches.
No. 3T6 726 Our

price, each 83.00
Weight, packed for

shipment, 6^4 poun<ls.

Beautiful Metal Back Album. An $8.00
Album for Only $3 75

Our spec
$5.00 Musical

No. 3T6730 Price,

ial price, each 83.35
Album Only $2.98.

Beautiful Musical Al-
bum, with fancy floral

base, full celluloid cover,
embossed and decorated
in colors, lithographed
pictures under transpar-
ent celluloid in center, ve-
lours bacli, extension base
with box containing two-
air musical instrument,
bronze interior; holds 24

full cabinet photos: gilt

clasp. Size, llHx9Hx3'/i
inches. Weight, packed
for shipment, 6!4 pounds,

each 83.98

This metal back album has flexible metallic
extension liinged back, composed of nickel stubs,

which form the back of the book. Each leaf can be
taken from its place and put in any other part of the
book. A soiled leaf may be discarded and a new one
inserted at any time without the aid of a bookbinder.
It can be increased to any thickness by adding new
leaves. It is ornamental, convenient, durable and
sensible. Bound in extra fine padded American
grain leather. Beautiful embossed floral design in

cover. Nickel extension clasp. Interior will open
for 52 cabinets and 12 cards. Size, llHxSH inches.

Weight, packed for shipment, 6 pounds. Subscrip-
tion price. $8.00. _„ ,,
No. 3T6738 Our special price •3.76

Double, upright easel album, drop front, bound
in combination celluloid and fancy figured veloun
plush; with oval shaped mirror in center; fancy
medallion on easel, gilt edges, extension base, fancy
extension clasp, fitted with 8Kx6'4 inch stationary
minor in back; fancy scrollbase highly ornamentea
and embossed, fancy bronze interior, holds 60 large
cabinet photos. Size, 14!4xl4!4 inches. Weight,
packed for shipment. 9'4 pounds.
No. 3T6733 Our special price 83.76

TOILET AND MANICURE CASES.
Fancy Toilet Case,

floral effect, with velours
plush band over top, full
stationary mirror under
cover, extension base,
sateen lining, containing
corjb. brush and mirror.
Size, 8Hx4!4x2Ji inches. _
No. 3T6760 Our price 60o

Weigiit, packecffor shipment, l'/!x pounds.

Our SB-Cent Fancy Toilet Case.
Toilet Case. Fancy

desk shaped top, ori-
ental effect, with full
celluloid band over
cover with medallion
Ijicture under trans-
Ijarentcelluloidin cen-
ter, extension base,
sateen lining, contain-
ing comb, brush, and

beveled ijlate mirriir. Size, 9Hx4Xxa inches.
No. 3TU7<;4 Our price 9°«

Weiglit, packed for sliipment, 2'/i poonda.

Handsome $5.00 Case, Only S2.29.

Combination Toilet and Work Case. Vandyke
effect; lull variegated silk plush; fancy transparent
celluloid handover cover with medallion picture in
center; beveled diamond shapped mirror under cctver

in giltfranie; sateen lining; cont.aining brusii.oomb,
beveled plate hand mirror, three manicure and six

work fitting.?. Size, 12'ax7mx3 inches.
N0.3T6769 Price, each 83.35

Weight, packed for shipment, 3}^ pounds.

Our $3.25 ToiletCase.
Beautiful Combination

Toilet Case, artistic shape,
variegated silk plu.sh with
fancy floral celluloid band
around sides, cameo cellu-
loid medallion in gilt frame
on top. extension case, gen-
uine satin lining. Contain-
ing medium size brush,
comb, beveled plate hand
mirror and four manicure
fittings. Size, U%x9iix3%

No. 3T6770
Our price.. .83.35

Weight, pack-
ed for shipment,
3/4 pounds.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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i\7\ In.

..S4.6u

Automatic Upright Toilet Case, $4.55.
Automatic Up-

rlglit Toilet
Case. Artistic
shape, full cellu-
loid norodora
effect with beau-
tiful cameo panel
picture under
transparent cel-
luloid In gilt

rococo frame
on top, and
drop front,
e X te nsion
base, fine sat-
in lining. Con-
tains medium
size embossed
brush, comb
and beveled
plate hand
mirror, seven manicure fittings.

No. 3T67 78 Price, each

Combination Toiiet Case, $5.25.
Beautiful Com-
1>iiiatioa Toilg

t

Case. Arti^o
. s li a pe, vant'-
gatod sillf plush
and Alexandria
celluloid, exten-
sion topand base
handsome cel-
luloid panel on
cover in gilt

frame with two
litho-

graphed
portraits

under
I transpar-
ent cellu-

loid in
rococo

frame. Containing a large size embossed brush and
beveled plate hand mirror, comb, and eight manicure
fittings. Size, 16", xll!/,x4;/2 inches. „„ „,
No. 3T6Tli Price, each S5.3S

Weigiit, packed for sliipment, 8 pounds.

Beautiful
Combination K'-yiei^iSiM
Toilet Case
and Jewel Box.
Variegated silk

Slush. Alexan-
ria celluloid

with beautiful
painted panel
under trans-
parent cellu-

Fancy Clove and Handlierchief Sets.

loid on top,
and drop
front em-
bossed and
decorated in
colors, large'
drawer with
compart-
ments for
i'ewelry, hand-
:erchiefs, etc. ;contaii

—

largo embossed brush and beveled plate hand mir-
ror, comb and four manicure fittings. Size, 4Hx8?ix
7H inrlies.
N0.3T6776 Price, each «5.76

Large Combi-
nation Toiletand
.lewel Case com-
t>lned. Bound in
20th century cel-
luloid, artistic
shape, extension
base, fine satin
lining and beauti-
ful picture in ro-
coco panel on
front and top of

cover, large
removable
tray. O o n -

taining em-
bossed brush
beveled
plate hand
mirror,
comb, eight
man ic u r e
fittings and

large compartment in bottom for gloves, handker-
chiefs, jewelry, etc. Size, 15x914x7 inches. ^m^
N0.3T6778 Price, each S6.75
Weiglit, packed for stiipment, 9 pounds.

Fancy Glove and
Handkerciiief Set.
Made of delicately
tinted satin finished
celluloid, double
ra ised covers with
gilded crinkled
rdgcs, hand painted
floral decorations
and fancy lettering
of words "Gloves
and "Handker-
chiefs" on respective
boxes, tied with silk ribbon, fancy gold finished metal
corner feet lined with fine gros-grained sateen. Size

of glove box, 3'/;x;)'3Xl3^i inches; handkerchief box
size, a' ixfi'ix69i inches. . ^ j.
No. 3T6808 Price, per Set, glove and handker-

chief boxes 81.75
No. 3T6810 Price, each separate, glove or hand-

kerchief box... .
(Weiglit, packed, 3 ponnds) 90c

Handsome Combination Glove and
Handkerciiief Set.

Beautiful Hand
Fainted Glove
and Uandker-
chief Case.
Double raised
covers of tinted
s:i,tin finished cel-
luloid, tied with
ribbon bows,
sides made of
transparent cel-
luloid and tinted
to match the __
Clivers, fine puffed satin lined Ixjttom, rich and elab-
orate gold finished. Ornamental metal work and
corner feet. Size of glove box. 4'4x4V8Xl3% inches:
handkerchief box, size, 4Hx6^ix6?^ inches.
No. 3T6813 Our price, per set, glove and hand-

kerchief boxes «3.oo
No. 3T6814 Our price, each separate, glove or

handkerchief box 81.69
Weifflit. parked for shipment, 3 pounds.

FANCY WORK
BOXES.

Fancy Oblong
White Willow Cover-
ed Work Basket. Dec-
orated with colored
straw, enameled, hand-
somely lined in satin,
assorted colors, 6 inch-
es high, 13 inches long
and 8 inches wide. A
very deable gift.
No. 3T682 6 Our

special price SI.40
Weight, packed, 24

onnces.

Beautiful Combination Toilet and
Manicure Case, Only $4.25.

Handsome Combination Upright Toilet
Case, artistic shape, bound In fancy combi-
nation celluloid and plush, with two fancy
embossed pictures on swinging doors in gilt

frames, beautiful decorated top, celluloid
extension base Fitted with oval shaped mir-
rors, comti, brush, hand mirror and full

Bet of manicure fittings. Satin lining. Size,

10Hx9!4x6!4 inches.
No. 3T6779 Our special price 84.!}6

FANCY WORK BOXES—Continued.
Fancy Work

Box; Ijuautifully
made, frosted and
transparent cellu-
loid, fancy built up
sides, beautifully
decorated, hand-
some double raised
cover, hand paint-
ed, crinkled edges,
tied with silk rib-
bon, extension base,
satin lining; con-
tains crochet hook,
stiletto, bodkin and
scissors. Size b%x
4^x2 inches.
Weight, packed

for shipment, 1

pound.

N0.3T6828 Our special price SLlO

' ' ~^^ Round Covered
White Work Basket.
Lined with tufted satin
fancy plaited straw
artistically interwoven
();.( inches high, 3 inches
long. 7 inches wide.
No. 3T6833 Our spe-

cial price 'Be
Weight, packed fof
shipment, 18oQDceB.

Fancy Leaf
Shaped Trinket,,
Box, made of im-
itation frosted

: celluloid, hand-
somely handi
painted design on
fancy rai.sed cov-
er, tied with silk
ribbon, sateen
lining. Size, 5x
4'ixl?6 Inches.
Weiglit. packed i

" for shipmeut, H '

pound.
No. 3T6834 Oui

special price 60c
If by mall, postage ex^ra, 1 1 cents.

A $I.OO VdorU. Boi
for 4S Cents.

Beantlf ally
made of mot-
tled celluloid,
built up sides,
raised top, met-
al comer feet
satin lined botr
tom. Fitted wltk
four articles
Size, 3Hx4«x5M

inches.
N0.3T6838
Price . .

4fic

Weight,
packed, 1

pound.

PHOTO STANDS.
New Attractive Photo

Stand, beautiful design,
sides are hand painted
and madeof fancy tinted
celluloid; tastefully
hand painted satin lin-

ing, crinkled edges
metal, feet. Size,.'ix7Kx3
inches. Weight, packed
for shipment, 13 ounces
N0.3T6837 Ourspecia

frice 96f
f by mall, postage ex-

tra, 13 cents.

Photo Stand, fancy deslgik
made of delicately tinted
imitation frosted celluloid,
both sideslettered in giltano
hand painted, crinkled
edges, fancy center piece,

fancy metal feet, satin Un-
ing. Size. o',ix6!-ix2Hinches
Weight, packed for ship-
ment. 'i pound. Retail price
75 cents to 51.00.

No. 3T0839 Our specla)
price, only 76c
If by mail, postage extra.

13 cents.

Beantifnl Photo
Stand, new design, sides
made of celluloid,
unique design, fancy cut
out shape, nand painted,
crinklecf edges, satin lin-

ing. Size, 5x514x3 inches.
Weiglit, packed for ship-
ment. 11 ounces.
No. 3T6841 Our

special price 48c
If by mail, postage ex-

tra. Its cents.
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Dresser and Toilet Set Only $1.75.

Beautiful Opal Glass Dresser and Toilet Set. con-
slstsof six handsome hand painted and tinted pieces:
two toilet bottles, 5 Inches in diameter; one manicure
tray, size 8!4x4 inches and brush tray,sizellx9inclies;
trinket box, size 4x3H Inches; one puff or powder
box, size 3Hx3>i inches. All are beautifully deco-
rated and hand painted; floral desig-ns. Weight,
packed for shipment, 10 pounds.
No. 3T6846 Our special price for the complete

set S1.75

Our 9-Cent Photo
Holder.

Fancy Photog:raph Holder.
Made of imported papier mache,
beautifully decorated, fitted
with glass. Size, 7^x9 inches.

No. 3T6847 Our price, ...9<

If by mall, postage extra,
5 cents.

Celluloid Photo
Frame.

Photograph Frame.
Made of beautifully
tinted celluloid, ele-
gantly set off at sides
with wide, rich gilt
bands, edges turned
back and tied with silk
cord and tassel, easel
back. Size, 6%xS%
inches.
No.3T6848Price,13c
If by mall, postage

extra, 5 cents.

Horseshoe Shape

Photo Frame,

25 Cents.

Photograph Frame,
iiorsesboe shape,
made of beautifully
tinted celluloid, crin-
kled edges, transpar-
ent center piece. Size,
7x5Si inches.
No. 3T6856 Our

special price 25c
If by mail, postage

extra, 5 cents.

Our 23-Cent Photo
Holder.

Fancy Photo Holder, nick-
el trimmed, beautifully dec-
orated, fitted with glass. Size,

6Kx8'/, inches.
No. 3T6860 Our price,

each 25c
If by mall, postage extra, 10c

Our Price

$2.25.

Worth $5.00.

Automatic
Photogra phic
Case. Large size.
Fine black seal
grained case,
nearily padded
cover, handle
hand tooled and
well finished,
oxidized metal
catch and lunges, .

lined with finet

quality satin, di-'
Tided into two compartments for panel size photo-
^aphs. Size, closed, 4?^x7Sixl0'8 inches. Weight.
packed for shipment, 3 pounds.
No. 3T6864 Price, each «a.35

G VE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

$1.55 Buys a $2.50 Jewel Case.

Fancy
.Jewel Case,
handsomely
embossed
tinted cel-
luloid, finely
deco r a t e d,
trunk shape,
satin lining,
extra tr.ay
for rings and
watch block
With key
Size, S.xSHx-m inches
Weight,
packed for
s li 1 p m e n t,

3 pounds.

No. 3T6865 Our special price »1.55

FANCY COLLAR, CUFF, CLOVE AND
HANDKERCHIEF CASES, SMOKERS'
OUTFITS, SHAVING AND DRESS-

ING CASES FOR MEN.
The fancy goods quoted below are most de-

sirable gifts for men.

Collar and Cuff
Cases.

Inaltatlon Seal Grained
Leather Collar and Cufi'

Box, fitted with finished
metal pocket on cover
for collar and cuff but-
tons, pins, etc. ; separate
compartmentsforcoilars
and cuffs, durable and
lasting, 5H inches high.
6H inches In diameter.
No. 3T6880 Special

price 66r
Weight, packed for

shipment, IJ^
pounds.

Collar and Cuff Box.

An Attractive
.Square Shaped
Collar and Cuff
Box. Made of
tinted celluloid,
cover heavily
raLsed and em-
bellished, con-
taining beautiful
picture under
transparent cel-
luloid, tied with
silk ribbon, the
words "Collars
and Cuffs" in gilt
on side. Fancy
metal feet, divid-
ed into two com-
partments, satin
lining. Size, 5x5Ji
x5^ inches.

No. 3T6883 Our special
Weight, packed for sli

Necktie Case Only 98 Cents.

Beautifully Band Painted, Celluloid Necktie
Case. Fancy raised cover with crinkled edges, tied
with silk riblion. sateen lined, fancy metal corner
feet. Size, 11 inches long, 4 inches wide and 2ii inches
deep.
No. 3T6894 Our special price 98c

AVeight, packed for.shipment, 1 pound.

Novelty Shaped Necktie Box.

Made delicately tinted, transparent celluloid
fancy raised cover, be.autifully decorated, tied with
silk ribbon, sateen lining. Size, 10 inches long, 3V4
inches wide, 2 inches deep.
No. 3T6896 Our special price 81.45

AVelght, packed for shipment, 1^ pounds.

Solid Wood Necktie Box.

price S1.S6
Ipment, 1\4 pounds.

New Style
Full Leather
Collar and
Cuff Box.
Fancy deco-

rated top and
sides, clasp,
t wo compart-
ments, satin
lining. Size,
5xtjV;x7 inches.
No. 3T 6 8 8 5

Our special
price 8l.4r>
Weight,packed
for shipment,
l^ pounds.

FANCY NECKTIE CASES.

Fancy Novelty Shape Necktie Case. Made of del-
icately tinted, transparent celluloid; double raised
cover with crinkled edges; handsomely set off with
an elaborate design and fancy lettering in gilt; tied
with ribbon bows, grosgrained sateen lining, fancy
metal corner feet. Size, 2Xx4Hx119b inches.
No. 3T6892 Price, each SOc

Weight, packed for shipment, 16 ounces.

Beautifully decorated and hand painted, fitted

with extension clasp, satin lined. Size, 11 inches
long, :iV, Inches wide, and 2% inches deep.
N0.3T6898 Our special price »1.40

Weight, packed for shipment, I'/J pounds.

SMOKERS' OUTFITS.
Fancy Novelty Pipe Rack for $1.69.

Fancy Novelty Pipe
Rack. Made of solid
wo<;)d. covered with cel-
luloid. Hand painted
lithographed picture
of Indian chief under
transparent celluloid.
Mounted with six brass
rings to hold pipes,
decorated brass match
holder and match
scratcher. Mounted
corners. Size, 13 x 12
Inches.

No. 3T6901 Our
special price Si.69

Weight, packed for shipment, a pounds.

Fancy Cigar Stand. Our Price, $1.19.

Fancy Cigar Stand. Highly polished with bev-
eled edges and set off at corners with dainty metal
ornaments, mounted with three elegant gold fin-

ished, metal cigar bolder, reeept.acles for matches,
and a match striker, and cigar cutter. Size,

3?ix5Hx9 inches.
No. 3T6904 Our price, each »1.15
Weight, packed for shipment, 1^ pounds.

SCHOOL TEACHERS

SCHOOL DIRECTORS

and those on the Board
of Edacation are di-
rected to our very low
prices OQ

SCHOOL INKS and
BLACKBOARD ERASERS

In qnantlty. We are selling the best g;rades of
Ink in 3, 6, 10 and ao-gallon kegs at much lower
prices than can be secured elsewhere. On all

kinds of school supplies our prices are below
competition of any kind.
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A Smokers'

Set.

Our Price,

98 Cents.

raiioy Tinted Celluloid Smolters' Set. Beauti-
lUy finished and decorated with crinkled edges,
id set off at corners with dainty metal feet.

lOunted with fancy cigar holder, receptacles for
latches, match lighter. Size. 8 inches lonfr, 5 inches
Ide, i inclies hiph. Weight, packed, 1 poand.
No. 3T6908 C)urspecial price 98c

Artistic Shaving Set, S2.95.
Fancy shaped case,

Vandylte effect, full
celluloid over top with
beautiful lithoprapiit-d
picture under transpar-
ent celluloid on center,
extension base, sateen

lined. Con-
tains a shav-
ing mUK, an
e.xcellent ra-
zor, lather
brush and ad-
iustable ring
nandle bevel

Size, 3?8x6?6.x85^ inches.
Price. .SS.95

late mirror.
No. 3Te9I0
height, paclted for shlp-
ment, 2iy4 pounds.

entiemen's Dress-
ing or Traveling

Cases.
Genuine ebuuy comb;
air, nail and tooth
rush, sterling silver
lonnted. Put up In a
incy leather case.
No. 3T6913 Our spe-
al price ..S1.75
height, packed for sliip-

inent, 10 ounces.
*06tage extra, 1 H cents.

Traveling or Dressing
Case.

Fitted -fvitb comb, brash and
tootii brush. Put up In imita-
tion aligator style round case.
Size, 8xm Inches.
No. 3T6917 Our special

price ..78c
Weight, packed, 5 ounces.

If by mall, postage extra, 5c.
$1.98 for Ttiis Beautiful

Bou up Dressing Dressinj! Case,
ase, made of fine
;ack seal grain
ather, bound and
Itched round edges.
loses with nickel
)ring catch. Inte-
or has two infolding
ups and Is lined
iroughout with fine
Ififgrain lining. Con-
king polished solid
cod back hair
rush» nickel soap
3x, screw cap odor
Jttle and glass case holding a bone handled tooth
rush. Si/.t',open.l3!ixl6H inches; closed, 2x4?ix7?i in.
No. 3T09'4O Our special price 91.98

Weight, packed for shipment, l]^ pounds.
Our $3.45 Dressing Case.

Dresser Roll Up Case,
made of fine heavy black
seal grain leather,bound
and stitched. Closes
with a strap and covered
buckle. Is leather
lined throughout, has

four infolding
flaps, and Is pro-
vided with pock-
et. Contains a
fine setof ebon-
ized fittings,
tooth brush in
glass case, solid
back hairbrush,
screw cap odor
bottle, nickel
soap box, mani-
cure scissors,
shoe buttoner,
file, wide comb.

,- , ,
Size, open, Ii4x7

16J< Inches; closed, 2Hx596x8?fi Inches.
No. 3T6930 Our special price 83.46

Weight., packed for shipment, 2^ pounds.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
Artists' Tube Paints, Oil Colors.

I''iii»'ly prepared colors for artists. Our tube paints
an* prepared from carefully selected pigments. Tiie
syslcMi employed in theirniauufactureis sucli tliat it

secures that firm consistency and firmness of texture
required by artists. Put up in collapsible tubes.
No. 3T7100 Single tube, class A.
Price, per dozen, 65c; each 5c

If by luail, postage per doz., single tubes, 18 cents.
No. 3T 7 104 Double tube, class A.
Price, per dozen. 90c; each 8c

If by mall, postage, per doz. double tubes, '46 cents.
Always specify colors and size of tubes desired.

Am. Vermilion Chrome Yellow, Orplment
Antwerp Blue Orange Payne's Gray
Asph.altum Crimson Lake Permanent Blue
Bitumen Chinese Blue Purple Lake
Blue Black Cologne Earth Prussian Blue
Bone Brown Emerald Green Kaw Sienna
Brown Pink Flake White Raw Umber
Brown Ochre Gamboge Roman Ochre
Burnt Roman Ivory Black Rose Lake
Ochre Indian Lake Rose Pink

Burnt Sienna Indian Red Sap Green
Burnt Umber Indigo Scarlet Lake
Caledonian Italian Pink Silver White
Brown King's Yellow Sugar of Lead

Cappah Brown Light Red Terre Verte
Carmine Lake Lamp Black TransparentGold
Cremnitz Wliite Magenta Ochre
Chrome Green, Mauve Vandyke Brown
Light Meg'ilp Venetian Red

Chrome Green, Mummy Verdigris
Medium Naples Yellow, Verona Brown

Chrome Green, Light Yellow Lake
Deep Naples Yellow, Yellow Ochre

Chrome Yellow Medium Zinnabar Green,
Light Naples Yellow, Light

Chrome Yellow, Deep Zinnabar Green,
Medium Neutral Tint Medium

Chrome Yellow, New Blue Zinnabar Green,
Deep Oxford Ochre Deep

Olive Tint Zinc White

Oil Colors.
No. 3T7106 Quadruple Prepared Oil Colors.
Price, each 30c
Wliin ordering be sure and specify color wanted,

whether flaked white, silver white, cremnitz white.
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 38 cents.

Special Colors at 14 and 18 Cents.
No.3T''120 Single tubes, class B, each 14c
Double tubes, class B, each 18c

Brown Madder Carnation Lake Cerulean Blue
Chinese V'rmil'n Citron Yellow English Vermil'n
French Vermil'n Green Lake Imperial Orange
Perfect Yellow Ruben's Madder Sepia

Rembrandt Boxes.
No. 3T7 1 3 O Special Rembrandt

Boxes for special use, containing
12 moist colors in half pans, cover
arranged as palette. Size, closed,
6%x3 inches.

Price, each 30c
If by mall, postag:e extra, 5 cents.

'^- No. 3T7134 Large Size
Rembrandt Boxes, contain-
ing 20 moist colors in half
pans, for artists' and school
use, 2 brushes, cover ar-
ranged as palette. Size,
"yixS'-i inches.

Price, each 40c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

French Moist Water Colors in Japanned
Tin Boxes.

Rembrandt Box.
No. 3T'J140 Containing 21

moist colors in half pans and
brushes. The cover arranged as a
palette. Size, 3x6ii inches.
Price 35c
If by mail, postage extra, 8c.

Murillo Boxes.
No. 3T7144 Murillo Box,

containing 12 moist colors in pans,
tubes of sepia and Chinese white;
cover arranged as palette. Size,
3'4x6!4 Inches.
Price 65c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cents.

No. 3T7146 Murillo Box,
containing lii moist colors in pans, Chinese white and
sepia in tubes; Inrushes, flap and cover arranged as
palette. Size, 34x7!/. inches. Price .70c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Palettes.
Made of mahogany or walnut, either oval or

square shape. Price Price
Size each, oiled each, polished

NO.3T7150 9-lneh 13c 35c
No. 3T7153 10-inch 15c 40c

Tin Palette Cups.
No. 3T7170 Japanned, single, without cover 5c
Japanned, double, without cover 10c

Palette Knives.
No. .3T7178 Artists' Palette Knife with

ebony iiandli;, 3 inches long
No. 3T718U Artists' Palette Knife with

ebony jiandle^ 3'/i inches long
' " "' ilette Knife with

One
30o
an*
20c
One
200

llo
2Sc
ISc
23c

14o

asc
SOo

18o
20c
I8o
40g
ISO
ISO

20o

No. 3T7182 Artists' Pah
ebony liandle, 4 Inches long

Artists' Oils and Varnishes.
No. 3T7 10B Linseed Oil, purified, 2-oz. Ixjt...

.N0.3T7198 Siccatlf de Harlem, '.^oz. Ujt. . .

No. 3T7'.iOO Pale Drying OH, 2-oz. IjOtlle. ..

No. 3T7202 Siccatlf UeC'ourtray,2-oz.tjot...
No. 3T7304 Spirits of Turpentine, recti-

fied, 2-oz. bottle
No. 3T7306 Picture Slastlc Varnish, a-oz.

bottle
No. 3T7308 Picture Copal Varnish
No. 3T7S10 White Damar Varnish, a-oz.

bottle
No. 3T7313 Retouching Varnish , 2-oz. bot .

.

No. 3T7314 Japan Gold Size, 2-oz. bottle. .

No. 3T7316 Genuine Mastic Varnish
No. 3T7818 Nut OH, 3-OZ. bottle
NO.3T7220 Poppy Oil, 3-oz. bottle
No. 3T7333 French Ketouchlng Varnish,

for oil or water color painting

Plaques for Oil Painting.
No. 3T7330 Papier Mache Plaques,

round, 5 inches in diameter, each 14o
No. 3T7 333 Papier Mache Plaques,

round, 8H inches in diameter, each 23o
No. 3T7334 Papier Maciie Plaques,

round, 12 Inches in diameter, each 35o

Celluloid in Sheets.
N0.3T7244 C'ellulohl,

used for painting aiulP
novelties of all ltln<ls;VJ
easily cut with scissors. We can furnish the follow-
ifig colors; White, pale blue, pink, nile green, lllao,
cream, yellow, red or black. Sheets, size, 18x20 Inches
Each 50e

If by mall, postage extra, each, 8 cents.
No. 3T7346 Celluloid, same as No. 3T7244, In

sheets. Size. 20x3ti inches. Each 98o
If by mall, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

No. 3T7348 Celluloid, transparent. Size. 18x20
inches. Per sheet 80.60

Size, 20x36 inches. Per sheet 1.10
No. 3T7250 Celluloid, transparent (imitation

frosted). Size, 18x20 inches. Per sheet 80.60
Size, 20.\36 inches. Per sheet 1.10

Academy Board. Smooth or Rough.
N0.3T7353 Size, 6x9 inches. Each.
No. 3T7254 Size, 9x12 inches. Each..
No. 3T7 356 Size, 13x18 inches. Each..
No. 3T7360 Size. 18x24 inches. Each..
No. 3T7363 Size, 22x27 inches. Each.
No. 3T7364 Size. 23X.30 Inches. Each..

. 4e

. So

. ee
200
.3S0
.4S0

Sketching Easels.
No. 3T7270 Patent Folding Sketching EaseU,

4V4 feet in height, made of whitewood, with shelf and
pins. Can be adjusted to hold the smallest plaque
or largest canvas; folds in center, is light and con-
venient for carrying. Weight, 43 ounces. Each.76a

Japanned Tin Boxes for Oil Colors.
No. 3T7878 Con-

tains 34 single and 1

double tube of oil
colors; 6 super bris-
tle, 4red sable and 2
Bright's bristle art-
ists brushes: bad-
ger blender, No. 41;
bottle each paledry-
inp and poppy oUs
and spirits of tur-

pentine; steel palette knife; mahogany palette cup;
porte crayon and charcoal. Price, each 86.80

The Scholar's Box of Oil Colors, Etc.
No. 3T7383 Pol-

ished Wood Box.
Size. 11 inches long,
6 inches wide, 3 inches
deep. Containing 13
single tubes of pre-
pared Artists' Oil
Colors. 1 palette
knife, bottles of pale
drying oil and spirits
of turpentine, 3 sable
and bristle artists*
brushes, badger
Ijlcnder. palette cup. mahogany palette, tracing and
transfer papers, 4 studies and academy board.
Price, each, complete 81.78

Prepared Canvas for Oil Painting.
No. 3T7 390 First Quality, Smooth. 30 inches wide.

Per yard. 65c; by roll (6 yds.) 83.60
No. 3T7294 36 inches wide. Per yard, 70c; by

roll (6 yds.) 4-00

Prepared Smooth Sketching Canvas for
Oil Painting.

No. 3T7300 28 inches wide. Per yard 80.48
By roll (6 yds.) 2.18
No. 3T7304 31 inches wide. Per yard SO
By roll (6 yds.) 2-68
No. 3T7306 37 inches wide. Per yard 60
By roll (6 yds.) S.30

The well selected line quoted on this and the
following pages will meet the approval of every
artist. These goods are chosen because they ar«
the highest grade made.
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. 2ac

..30c

..40c

..60c

•ketch Blocks for Water Color Painting.
Blade of sheets of paper pressed firmly together.
No. 3T7310 Sketch Block, size, 5x7 Inches.
Price, each 35c
No. 3T7314 Sketch Block, size, 7x10 Inches.
Price, each 65c
No. 3T7318 Sketch Block, size, lOxU inches.
Price, each Sl.SS

Drawing Paper In Sheets.
Whatman's hand made, for water color paint-

ing, witti medium or rough surface. Select quality.
No. 3TT330 Demy. 15x30 in. Per quire S0.93
No. 3T'!331 Royal, 19x34 in. Per quire 1.56
No. STTSas Imperial, 23x30. Per quire 2.70
No. 3T7335 Double Elephant, 27x40 inches.
Price, per quire 4.80

Improved Sketch Books.
Bound In heavy cardboard, canvas covered,

white paper.
No. 3T7330 Size, 5^x8 inches. Price, each.
No. 3T7332 Size, 6x9 inches. Price, each.
Nd. 3T7334 Size, 9x11 inches. Price, each.
No. 3T7336 Size, 10x14 inches. Price, each.

Extra Soft French Pastel Crayons.
Each Crayon Wrapped in Tissue Paper.

No. 3T7340 Box containing 44 crayons, assort-
ed colors. Price, per box 80c
No. 3T7342 Box containing 30 crayons, assort-

ed colors. Price, per box 50c
No. 3T7344 Box containing 3(f crayons, white.
Price, per box 50c
No. 3T7 348 Box containing 30 crayons, black.
Price, per box 50c

Hard French Pastel Crayons.
No. 3T7350 Box containing 12 sticks, assorted

colors. Weight. 4 ounces. Price, per box 10c
No. 3T7352 Box containing 18 sticks, assorted

colors. Weight. 5 ounces. Price, per box 20c
No. 3T7354 Box containing 2% sticks, assorted

colors. Weight, 6 ounces. Price, per box 30^
Palette Crayon _-«««i «"• 3T736 0^

Box ...,,TialllJl9§/m
•*»«"» t®" Outfit."*"* •rimFillllllillJilliJII/m Containing square

,
black crayons; Vel-

1
our Sauce crayons;

1 leather and paper
Istumps; tortlllon
Istumps, and porte
'crayon. The Ift of
the box is covered
on the inside with
chamois leather for

... , stumping, and the
thumb hole is so arranged as 'o allow the box being
held on the hand. Weight, 12 ounces; size, %%\fi\
Inches. Price 98c

Crayon Outfit.
No. 3T7370 Crayon Ontat. Size, 6Hx9K inches

and W inches deep; fitted, containing white, black,
and red square crayons, sauce crayon, colored cray-
ons, Oonte's black crayon pencil, charcoal, paper,
leather and rubber stumps, thumb tacks, porte
crayon, crayon pointer, bevel rubber, crayon paper
and studies. Each 81.76

Tortillons, Small Paper Stumps.
No. 3T7376 TortUlon Stumps, 13 in packag-e,

white or gray. Per package 6c

N0.3T7378
Rubber Stumps.

Nlgrivorlne Stumps, small. Price, each 6c
Nlgrlvorlne Stumps, medium. Price, each. .. 7c
Nlgrtvorlne Stumps, large. Price, each 10c

Crayon Sauce.
No. 3T7400 Conte's Crayon Sauce, put up In full

packages. Weight, 6 ounces. Price, per package.. 6c
No. 3T7404 Conte's Square Black Crayon,

hard, medium and soft. Weight, 3 ounces.
Price, each 8c
No. 3T7408 Crayon Holders, brass, 4-in. Each.. 5c
NO.3T7410 5-inch. Price, each 6c
N0.3T7414 6-inch. Price, each 7c

Weight, 1 ounce.

Crayon Pencils, In Polished Cedar.
No. 3T7416

Conte's, No. 1, black, hard. Price, each 6c
Conte's, No. 2, black, medium. Price, each.. . 5c
Oonte's, No. 3, black, soft. Price, each 10c
Conte's, white. Price, each 10c

French Charcoal.
No. 3T7420 First Quality, 6 inches long-, in boxes

of 50 sticks. Per box 15c
No. 3T7422 First Quality, 8 inches long, in boxes

01 50 sticks. Price, per box 35c

- » .
FIxatif.

For nxlng crayon, charcoal or pencil drawings.
No. 3T7 430 2-onnce bottles. Weight, 6 ounces
Price, per bottle I5c
•»T „_..». . Atomizer.
No. 3T7434 Japanned tin, folding, for spray-

ing flxatlf on pictures. Price, each lOc

The Air Pencil.
N0.3T7438 For mak-

ing raised letters and
relief work. To be ap-
Filied to plaques, vases,
ancy boxes, danceeards,
men us and ornaments of
all kinds. By the use of
the Air Pencil, tlie most
beautifuleffect in raised
lettering can be produc-
ed. Outfit, complete, ia
neat box, comprising Air
Pencil. Dry Powder and Liquid. Price, each. . 76c
Medium No. 1 (Liquid) bottles 20c
Medium No. 2 (Dry Powder), boxes aOc

ARTISTS' BRUSHES.
THESE BRCSHES •

ARE MADE by the
LEADING MANU-
FACTURER of this
class of goods. THIS
GUARANTEES you
the best brushes It Is possible to prodace. At our
prices you get the finest at a saving of 60 to 60
per cent.
No. 3T7440 Artists' Red Sable Brushes for

OH Painting, Photographers, etc., polished
handles, round or flat.

.\o. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

Price, each.
Price, each.
Price, each.
Price, each.
Price, each.
Price, each

5c
6c
7o
8c
9c

10c

No. 7.

No. 8.

No. 9.

No. 10.

No. 11.

No. 12.

Price, each ..12c
Price, each.. 14c
Price, each.. 16c
Price, each.. 18c
Price, each.. 21c
Price, each.. 25c

No. 1.
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New Improved Simplex Typewriter.
Takes

ters. Typewriter is mounted on a reversible polished
wood base, which, when reversed, forms cover of a
handsome hardwood capryinjj case with nickel
handle. Weight, packed for shipment. 28 ounces.
No. 3T7494 Our price 82.66

If by maUi postage extra, 28 cents.

New Improved American Typewriter for
Only S7.95.

Scientifically constructed of cold rolled steel,
brass and base of annealed iron. It prints directly
from the type. Leaves a clear-cut impression. The
alignment is perfect and permanent. The writing:
is always in slglit, so corrections and insertions are
made with ease and accuracy and thus It Is perfectly
adapted to making statements of accounts and
other tabulating. The operating is very simple.
The feed is especially adapted to holding envel-
opes and postal cards, which can be handled with
the same rapidity as with the $100.00 machines.
There are 73 characters, including capitals, small
letters, figures and punctuation marlis. Packed in a
handsome metal case, with mahogany finished base.
No. 3T7508 New American Typewriter... .87.95
Weight, packed for shlpnaent, 8J^ pounds.

No. 3T7514 Extra rollers required for
each color. Price, each 96

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Visible Writing Machine.

Ij>

—V A 832.S0 buys this mag-
/ 7 ^^M nificent thoroughly up
/ / fj to date Visible Type-
/ III writer.

It is the production of fifteen years* experience,
and is unquestionably the best and most thor-
oughly up to date low priced, Universal keyboard,
visible typewriter on the market. Writing in sight
Is a self evident advantage. The carriage is ex-
tremely light and counter balanced. It is so well
uomposed and connected with the shift key that the
action is extremely light. Fitted with Universal
keyboard of 37 keys, and writes altogether 81 charac-
ters. The speed of the Universal bar Issogreatthat
no operator, however rapid, could possibly reach its
limit. Every key has a uniform depression and abso-
lutely en ual leverage. It takes paper up to 8?i inches
wide and writes a line 7H inches. The paper feed
and release is most simple and effective, marginal
stop is positive and convenient, bell trip which could
not be easier to handle, carriage release, which is
simplicity itself; in fact, the entire machine is not
only perfeotion. perfectly perfected, but simplicity,
simply simplified.
No. 3T7530 Our special cut price 822.50

Weight, unpacked, 10^ pounds.

Typewriter Supplies.
No. 3T7524 Typewriter Ink. Put up in 1-ounce

bottles. Price, per bottle 16c
If by mail, postage, Including wooden case,

extra, 12 cents.
No. 3T7528 Typewriter Ribbons for the

Chicago. Munson, Smith Premier, Oliver, Cali-
graph. Remington and other standard machines.
When ordering, be sure to state whether blue, green,
black or copying ribbon is wanted; also give name
of machine. Weight, packed for shipment, 4 ounces.

Price, each .49c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

N0.3T7532 TypewrlterOil. Best quality. Weight,
packed forshtpment. lOounces. Price, pertjottle, 15c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cents.
No. 3T7534 Typewriter Cleaning Brush. Weight,

packed for shipment, 3 ounces. Price, each 20c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Typewriter Supplies—Continued.
Typewriter Paper. Matchless Brand, for all

standard typewriters. 500 sheets to the ream. We
do not break reams.
No. 3T7536 Size, 8i4xll Inches, plain white paper.

Price, per ream OOc
No. 3T7640 Size, 8Hxl3 Inches, plain white paper.

Price, per ream 65c
No. 3T7542 Size, SHxlO Inches, plain wliite paper.

Price, per ream 50c
No. 3T7544 Size, 8HxlO Inches, linen laid, extra

quality paper. Price, per ream 75c
No. 3T7546 Size. 8Hxl3 inches, linen laid, extra

quality paper. Price, per ream 85c
No. 3T7550 Typewriter Carbon Paper for mani-

fold work and copying purposes. Size. 8x13 Inches,
price, per sheet, 4c; 8V4xlO inches, per sheet 3c

Rubber Type Outfits.
This picture illus-

trates the style in
wliich all our t.vpe is
packed. Represents our
5.\6a font of Solid Rub-
ber Type, containing 285
separate pieces, includ-
ing letters, figures,
quads, spaces, and
tweezers. Our numljer
2A3a font contains 150
letters, figures, nickel
plated tweezers, also
pad.

AAaaaBBbbbCCcccDDddd 1

2

No. 3T7578 2A3a font of Type, solid rubber,
containing 150 pieces. Same style as above illus-
tration, including a two-line holder 3 inches long,
ink and pad. Put up in a box IxSH inches.
Price 60c

If by mall, postage extra. 10 cents.
No. 3T7580 6A6a font of Rubber Type. Same

style typo as No. 3T7578, but contains 385 pieces, in-
cluding a four-line holder 3 inches long.
Price, each 81.16

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

AAAAAaaaaaaB3
No. 3T7582 6A6a font of Solid Rubber Type,

containing 385 pieces, including a four-line holder
3 inches long. This outfit is especially convenient
for the business man, can be used for stamping
cards, envelopes, letter heads and miscellaneous
printing. Put up in a box, size 4x6V4 in. Price. .. 81.30

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

AAAAAAAAAAA BBBB
N0.3T7586 Superior Rubber Type Outfit, 5A6a

font, containing eleven printers' alphabets (5A6a)
of type, four sets of figures, two large and two small,
punctuation marks, dollar and percentage signs,
stars and brackets for fancy work, tweezers, im-
proved self inking pad, and type holder for setting
up four lines of matter. In addition to the eleven
alphabets or letters, the outfit contains the follow-
ing sign words and sentences; '*&," "and." "For
Sale,*' "From." "Return In 10 days to." This is the
most complete business outfit made. Price, SI.75

If by mallt postage extra, 20 cents.

A/\aaaBBbbbCGcccDDl2
No. 3T7588 Success Rubber Type Outfl, 3A3a

contains five printers' alphabets (3A3a) of type,
two sets of figures, bottle of indelible ink, one line
holder and ink pad, tweezers, quads, etc. Price, 33c

If by mall, postag^e extra, 5 cents.

^^aaaBBbbbdCcccSSdddl 2

No. 3T7590 Special Printing Card Ontflt, 2A3a
font, containing- 150 pieces, is especially convenient
for printing calling cards, stationery, etc. Put up in
a box, size 4x3i4 inches. Price 66c

If by uiail, postage extra, 10 cents.

%%\\m § |bbb ^ djinicSi ddd (B
No. 3T7592 Linen Markers' Rubber Type Out-

fit, 3A3a font. Odntaining five printers' alphabets,
large and small letters of Old English type, punctua-
tion marks, type for fancy work, pad, one line holder
and pair of tweezers. Price , 43c

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

AAAAABBBBBeCcccDDli2
N0.3T7594 Business Printing Outfit, 5A6a font,

contains 28.") pieces, complete with 4-line holder 3
Inches long. Price SI.35

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.
No. 3T7596 2A3a font of type, same style type

as shown under No. 3T7594. con-
taining 185 pieces. 2-liue holders
inches long. Price 65c
If by mail, po.stage extra. 10 cents.

Fancy Initial Letters.
No. 3T7610 Fancy Initial Rub-

ber. Any letter, for marking linen,
stationery, books, etc., complete
with indelible ink and pad.
Price SOc

If by noall, postage extra, 5 cents.

So

Initial Seals
No. 3T7614 New

Initial Seals f<jr

marking linen, note
paper, envelopes,
letter heads, etc.
Mounted on var-
nished raolding. When ordering be surx and men
tlon Just what letter Is wanted.
Price, each

If by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Monograms.
No. 3T7610 Three Letter Mon-

ogram, like illustration. Can be
used for marking linen, stamping
stationery. Ixjoks, music, etc. The
complete outfit. Including ink pad,
with ink (any color) 46o
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

The Home Printing Outfit.

The Cheapest Rubber Type Outfit Ever Made.
No. 3T7618 Contains

74 letters, ink pad. Ink
holder and tweezers.
This font of type isespe-
cially convenient for
marking linen, books,
papers, printing cards,
etc. Can be changed
quickly to any other let-
ter or wording useful in
business, etc. Put up in
a handsome box. Price. 18o

If by mall, postage extra, o cents.

A Circus for 45 Cents.
No. 3T7630 Tlie Circai

Rubber Stanaps. Entertain
children of all ages. They
are arranged so that a circus
procession can be made
as long as desired. 15
gieces. Aninaals, Glo^vns,
ages. Chariots, etc., in a

strong box, with Ink pad
and ink. Hoars of amusement for the cliildren.
Price 48o'

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

A $2.00 Sign Mari<lng Outfit for 98 Cents.
*No. 3T7634 The

?>ulck Sign Mark-
ng Outfit. For
making display
signs of all kinds.
Complete set of rub-
ber stamps, 1 Inch
high, consisting of
the alphabet, figures,
S and c marks, punc-
tuation points, a bot-
tle of Indelible ink.
index hand, self Ink-

(

Ing pad and a patent
gauge; (50 pieces.
Packed in a heavy
cardboard case, 16 inches long and 6 inches wide.
Weight, packed for shipment, 2H pounds.
Eetail price,$2.00; our price 98o

Sign and Price Marl<er Outfit.
No. 3T7638 Style No. 1. Complete set of rubber

letters one inch high, with self inking stamp jpad. Ink,
rule and spacer. In neat pasteboard box. Shipping
weight, 3 pounds.
Price, each 70o

If by mail, postage extra, 35 cents.

Rapid Sign Marl<ing Outfit.

No. 3T7644 For
making display signs
of all kinds. The
Rapid Sign Marking
Outfit contains 3 com-
plete sets of the alpha-
bet. 1 inch high, figures
from 1 to 0. including
^i. V, and %, % and c
marks. Also the words

For, Per, Eeduced to. Each. Only. 4 ornaments,
tube of indelible ink. 1 double patent ink pad. Also
1 patented gauge and one 14-inch ruler. This is one
of the most valuable outfits made, and when In the
hands of a bright, progressive merchant can be made
to earn a good salary by its timely usefulness. Put
up in a solid wooden case IS inches long and TH inches
wide. Weight, packed for shipment, 5H pounds.
Retail price, $3.00; our special price 81.4S

Convenient Dater,
Only 15 cents.

No. 3T7648 A metal holder, pro-
vided with revolving rubber type
and figures, so arranged that by its

use it IS an easy matter to stamp the
date on all bills and letters. In ad- i

dition to the names of the months ncimRR
and the figures corresponding to the BflaSSBiw,.
days of the month, and the years WtaimLSvas*
from 1893 to 1903. the Dater BLMJJJHl
contains the following words: BBffUBWBr
Rec'd, Ans'd, Paid. ImMl
Price 16c "MJM*-

-

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents. APR 23 t
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standard Adjustable Sign.
No. 3T7650 Neatest, cheap-

est and most conveDient ad-
justable sign made. Can be

1
changed as often as desired
without any trouble. The
panels are trimmed in imita-
tion morocco.tbe letters print-

I

ed on fine tinted enameled
I bristol cardboard, put up in a

eat box with full directions
_or use and consisting of 3

panels 14 inches long, SK) let-

ters; figures and other characters.
Our special price, each *0c

If by xnall, postagre extra, 6 cents.

Boys' Printing Outfit.
No. 3T7660 Con-

tains 100 rubber let-
ters, figures, etc., ini{

pad, bottle of inl<,

one-line holder and
tweezers. This is one
of tlie most complete
boys' printing outfits
made. Can be used in
printing Invitations, cards, etc. Price, each 50c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Superior Juvenile Printer.
No. 3T7664 A special printing outfit for little

people, consisting of one 3A font of letters, with 2

ornaments, 1 Ink pad, 1 metal type holder, 1 tube of
Indelible ink and 1 pair of tweezers, 2 setsof figures.

dollars and cents marks. Price, each 16c
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Seal Presses.
New Patented Seal

I Press, highly nickel
plated handle.
No.3T767!S Pocket

Press. Weight, 20
ounces; ly^-inch seal.

Price «1.25
No. 3T7674 Star

Seal. Weight, 2 Vj

pounds; 1^8-lnch seal.

Price •1.45
No. 3T7676 Star

Seal. Weight, 3 H
pounds; 13i-inch seal.

Price •1.60
Automatic Self Inking Rubber Stamps.
Self Inlilng Stamps, always ready

for Immediate use. Order the size re-
quired to print wording on die as you
want it to appear. Our price includes
die, wording not to be in excess of three
Unesforthe smaller size, and four to six
lines for the larger sizes. Be sure to
glTe your name and address clearly and
distinctly to avoid error In spelling.
No. 3T7680 Will print l?ixmnches.

Price 49o
No. 3T7688 Will print 15«x% inches.

Price 57o
No. 3T7684 Will print2,'i,xli Inches.
No. 3T7686 Will print 2x!j inches.

If by mall, postage on above extra, each, 5 ceixts.

No. 3T7698 Will print 2>ixl?,
inches. Price »1.20

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.
No. 3T7698 Will print 2,'BXiS

Inches. Price 90c
If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

Hand Stamps.
No. 3T7 706 Wooden Handle

^Hand Stamps, with your name, ad-
Idrcss or business card for stamping
V paper, envelopes and advertising

matter. Form not to exceed 3 inches in length.
Price for one-line stamp 14c
Price for each additional line, extra 9c

Mark Your Own Linen.
No. 3T7710 Excelsior In-

delible Stamping Outfit;
complete with felt pad, brush
and !^-ouuce tube of in-
delible ink; can be applied
with a rubber name stamp,
monogram or initial letter.
Price, for the complete out'

flt. .35c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Automatic Pen and Pencil Pocket
Stamp.

With Your Name and Address for 25c
^^ No. 3T7714 Self^—

"Ijnt^j^^^"'''"*^ Pocliiet Stamp.
' Madeof polished metal,

is nt'a,t and strong. Each stamp contains
1 cad pencil and pen on oneend.and your name

and address on the other (two lines). Length, i%
Inches. Price of complete outfit 25c
No. 3T7716 Three-line stamp. Price 30c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
In ordering this stamp be sure to give your name

and address clearly and distinctly to avoid error in
pelllng.
Handy Pocket, Self Inking Name Stamp.
No. 3T7718 New Vest

Focliet Stamp, made ex
pressly for stamping let- ^
ter heads, postal cards. '^

envelopes, linen, etc. Tlie
nikme Is mounted on cushion rubber, encased in
metal case, highly polished. When ordering, be sure
and write name and address clearly and distinctly
to aTOid errors in spelling. Price 26c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

EXCELSfOR'

Excelsior Self Inking Pads
No. 3T7730NO.O. Size2Mx3!4 . i— «u
inches 20c
No. 3T7734No.l.Size2=Kx4H
inches 25c
No. 3T7 736 No. 2. Size 3Kx6M
inches 35c
No. 3T7 738 Jumbo. Size,

2x3:ii inches 16c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Our $2.85 Self Inking Press and Outfit.

No. 3T7908 (No.
9) This press will
print a form 2)4x
3>4 Inches. Weight
of press and outfit,
boxed for s h I p -

meat, 1 2
pounds.
This is the
lowest
price self
Inking

printing press ever made. The self inking feature
consists of operating by means of an automatic re-

volving inking table, over which passes the roller, in

turn passing over the face of the type, all of the
movements being automatic with one stroke of the
hand lever. Convenient for printing envelopes and
bill heads in addition to cards of all varieties. Con-
sists of the following blgassortment: Onenewim-
provedself inking press, complete with roller and
automatic inking table; one font of standard long
type ; one hundred blank cards ; furniture, tweezers,
gold and silver bronze, bronzing cotton and a supply
of Ink. 8 Inches high and 12 inches wide with
lever extended. It is substantially made and fin-

ished, very strong and durable, made of few parts
and Impossible to get out of order. Complete. .

•2.86

Our SS.95 Improved Self Inking Press
and Complete Outfit.

No. 3T7916 (No. 11) Complete with two rollers,

two fonts of standard long type, and the press is sub-
stantially mounted on a cherry base. The outfit con-
sists of two complete fonts of type, each font com-
plete withletters, figures, punctuation marks, spaces
and quads, each font in a separate box, divided into
compartments the same as regular cases used by
practical printers; assortment of cards, furniture,
ink, etc., and full directions foroperating the press,

type setting, taking care of thepress and materials.
Prints a form 25^x4 Inches. Weight of press and
outfit, boxed for sliipment, 18 pounds. Press stands
10 Inches high and 15 inches wide, with the lever ex-
tendfd. , „ _, „,
Our special price, for the press and outfit— »6.85

Our $15.50 Professional Printing Press
and Outfit.

NO.3T7920 (No. 12) Prints a form 4^x6'4 inches.
Consists of our new improved self inking press, with
two inking rollers and inking table; four fonts of

type, one 6-inch steel composing stick for setting type,

one set of gauge pins, one pair of tweezers, big as-

sortment of furniture, complete set of quoins, one
shooting stick for locking up the form, one planer
for planing down the form and getting the face of
the type even, one oil can, supply of ink, etc. Stands
15 inches high, 23 inches wide. The complete outfit

weighs 80 pounds and is without question one of
tlie best built and easiest working printing presses
made. Mounted on a handsome cherry base.

Our price for the complete outfit 815.60
N0.3T7924 (No. 13) Prints a form 5^x8 inches.

Weight of the press and outfit, boxed, 125 pounds.
Complete with live fonts of type, composing stick,

planer, furniture, leads and Ink, chase, oil can, set

of Iron quoins, shooting stick and wrench. Our
S21.70 press Is made in the exact same manner as
our S15.60 press described above, with the excep-
tion that It Is one size larger, and will do a greater

variety of work, printing a form up to 5Hx8 inches in

size. This is a size press that will get out circulars

and will even print a small newspaper. Full direc-

tions are sent with every press and outfit.

Price for the press and outfit — •.ii.7u

MATERIALS FOR PRINTING
PRESSES.

Printing Ink, Sizing and Varnish.
No. 3T7940 2-ounce cans, black 15a

2-ounce cans, blue, purple or green 20o
2-ounce cans, red or yellow 20e
2-ounce can, printers' varnish l5o
2-ounce gold sizing 20e
1-ouncegold bronze 20c
1-ounce silver bronze 20c
Gold size is to be used in place of ink. Sprinkle the

bronze over the printing done,to produce-gold letters.
By using silver bronze, silver letters are produced.

Letter, Note, Bill and Statement Heads.
No. 3T7946 Note Heads. Best superfine wove

white paper; size, 5!4x8^4 inches: 5 lbs. to the ream.
Price, per ream of 5 pounds, 50c ; per pound ... 1 2c
No. 3T7947 Koyal Packet Note Heads. Best

white wove paper ; size, 6.x9'/4 inches ; 7 lbs. to the ream.
Price, per ream of 7 pounds, 90c; per pound— 16c
No. 3T7948 Letter Heads. Containing s;ime

quality of paper as No. 3T794", size, 8!4xll inches; 10
pounds to the ream.
Pricejper ream of 10 pounds, •1.50; per lb 17c
No. 3T7949 Letter Heads. Containing firstqual-

ity white wove bond paper; size, 8HxU inches; un-
ruled. Price, per pound 1 8o
No. 3T7960 Rill Heads. Size, 8Hx4S Inches; :j.000

sheets to the ream; one-sixth ream In apacliage;
ruled one side.

Price, per ream of 3,000 sheets .»1.60
Price, per package of 500 sheets .40
No. 3T7961 BUI Heads. Size, 8Hx7 inche.s; COOO

sheets to the ream ; ruled one side.
Price, per ream of 14 pounds, Sl.SS; per one-quar-

ter ream 45c
No. 3T7952 BlU Heads. Size, 8^x9)4 inches;

1,500 sheets to the ream ; ruled one side.
Price, per ream of 14 pounds, •1.66; per one-tliird

ream 60o
No. 3T7953 BLU Heads. Size, 8^x14 Inches; 1,000

sheets to the ream; put up in one-half ream pack-
ages; ruled one side.
Price, per ream of 14 pounds, •1.70; per one-half

ream 90o
No. 3T7954 Statements. Size. 5!,4x8H inches;

1,000 sheets to the ream; put up in one-half ream
packages.
Price, per ream of 5 pounds, 50c; per one-lialf

ream 35c
Gummed Paper for Labels, Pasters, Etc.
No. 3T7964 An Extra Quality of Imported

Gnmnaed Paper, most satisfactory to use for lahels,

pasters, etc. Every sheet full gummed and full size.

White. Size, 17x22, per 100 sheets, »1.75; per 10
sheets 20c
White. Size, 18x23, per 100 shee's, •2.60; per 10

sheets 28o
Yellow, Green or P nk. Size, 20i 5, per 100 sheets,

82.26; perlOsheets 26o
We do not s< U less than 1 > sheets.

Bl:nk Cards.
The following prices are for the 7ory best gr.ides

of China, Bristol, Eaamel and \, aln white bbink
cards. Tnese cards are put up 10() in a package. We
do not break pack: .ges.
Postage, per 10' >, on sizes 4, 5, 9 antl 10, 4 cents;

on sizes 11 and If , 9 cents; on sizes 13 and 14, 14
cents.
No. 3T7968 White Extra Finish 2-Ply Card-

lioard.

For Presses No.
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We call particular attention
to this, our very complete
department of

WE BELIEVE a comparison will show that
this department carries the most com-

plete line of only strictly higfi grade goods,
and at prices below any kind of competition.

PIANOS, ORGANS ^nd other

WDSICAL IHSTBUMEIITS
MUSICAL FURNISHINGS, ciippi icc err.
INSTRUCTION BOOKS,

o^rruco, ciu.

WE HAVE REVOLUTIONIZED THE PIANO AND ORGAN BUSINESS. WE HAVE MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS TO BUY A PIANO OR AN ORGAN,

A STRICTLY HIGH GRADE INSTRUMENT, AT LESS THAN ONE-HALF THE PRICE AT WHICH SUCH INSTRUMENTS HAVE BEEN

SOLD, AT EVEN LESS THAN ANY RETAIL DEALER CAN BUY AT WHOLESALE.

OUR ORGANS AND PIANOS

WE CONSIDER QUALITY FIRST.

FROM OUR HOME FAVORITE PIANO

are made for us by the largest
and iuo8t reputable jnakers of
hig:h g^rade iustrniuents in the

country, concerns whose reputation for the manufacture of only strictly
high grade instruments is a gTiarantee for quality. There is perhaps no
other article of merchandise in which poor quality can be as easily disguised
as in the putting together of pianos and organs. For this reason it is essen-
tial in buying these goods to nave the guarantee of a reliable house back of
them.

It is our aim to
_ market only tlie

very finest Instruments, goods that will be a lasting and
standing advertisement for us in any home, and every care
is taken that only high grade materials enter into tlieir

construction. Every piece and part is carefully selected;
every detail is inspected, and we can conscientiously say
that our pianos and organs represent the liighest standard
of musical construction.

at SiSO.OO to

^^^^^^__^_^^_^_^_^__^^_^^_____^^____^_ our highest
grade Acme Cabinet Grand at #l*j5.O0, we offer the
very best pianos it is possible to produce, at prices which
mean a saving over what such instruments are sold for by
retail dealers throughout the country, of at least 50 per
cent. Our organs, from our Telescope Organ at $21.50 to our
Imperial Grand parlor instrument at $43.50, represent the
same high standard of quality as our pianos and the same
wonderful saving in price.

can^ ! be <Ie

pended upon as being strictly accurate. Remember tliat

our only salesman is this catalogTie. We have no local agent
to talk up the goods, but depend solely upon our catalogue illustrations and
descriptions, the high standard of quality we maintain, the extremely low
prices we quote, the saving we can make for anyone who intends to Duy a
musical instrument, and our established reputation everywhere for respon-
sibility.

nn IIAT DAY AMY IIFAI PR or an agent two or three times our price
UU nm rH I MR I UfcH^tn for a piano or an organ. Do not buy an
instrument on time and pay a cash deposit that alone would buy a better in-

strument from us, and then pay a big balance on installments. It would
be better for you, if necessary, to borrow the money and pay 6 per
cent interest and send us your order for one of our high grade in-
struments, rather than pay a local dealer or an agent two to three times
the price, get a poor instrument and incur the responsibility of time pay-
ments.

CIIDDI ICC '**'' **"'' P'*"*'^ and organs, such as strings, reeds, uprrngs,

dill I LICv etc., can be procured at any time, no matter when rirdered.=:==^^= A perfect record is kept of each instrument manufactured.
enabling us to send properly fitting parts when needed.

AROUT FREIGHT.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS,

WE GUARANTEE
OUR PIANOS
AND ORGANS

FOR 25 YEARS.

We can effect each a big saving for yoa
in ttiis department tliat the freiglit is a
small item; besides, it is no more than

t lie treight ynur dealer or apent would be compelled to pay If you order
throuffh him. Organs or pianos are accepted by railroad companies at
first class freight rates. Under each description we give the weight of the
instrument, and if you will refer tothe freight rates in the front of the book,
for the first class rate forlOOpoundst^thenearestpointinyour state, you can

calculate almost exactly what the freight will amount to.

UfUII C UfC DCnillRC the fnll amonni of the price to
nniLC nC ncmiinc 1,^ g^^t with the order, as our
only terms are cash with the order, yov <«'li not run the
slightest risk by complying with these terms. If after the
instrument is received, examined, compared with other in-

struments, even after you have used the in.^irumentforone
year, if you do not find it perfectly satisfactory, exactly as
we have represented it to be, if you are not perfectly satis-

fled with your purchase and the money we have saved you,
even after a year has expired, you are at liberty to return
the instrument to us and we will immediately return your
money, including what you paid for transportation charges.

Oar written binding 35 years*
guarantee accompanies every in-
strument, during which time if

any piece or part gives out by rea-
son of defective material or work-
manship we will replace it free of
cliarge. Witli care our instru-
ments will last a lifetime.

TO THOSE WHO AR€ NOT ACQUAINTED S^il^Zwu"
by reputation, it may seem like some little risk to send quite
a sum of money away for such a purchase, and if you have
any doubt whatever or hesitate to send us yourorder on our
only terms-cash with tbeorder—send your money first toany
bank, business houseor express company in thiscity with in-

structions not to turn it over to us until you are satisfied from
their report that we are perfectly responsible and reliable.

Loolc on page 13 of tills catalogue and see whatonr hauli-
ers say regarding us. Ask any of your friends or neighbors

about us. We have more than two million customers in all parts of thecountry
and are sure you will find our customers among your friends and neighbors.

Ask them if they consider us responsible. Ask them if they would advise
your sending us your order, for we are willing to abide by their decision.

OUR GUITARS. MANDOLINS. VIOLINS, ^"°t.',°i;X?rnts°*and
musical merchandise, we guarantee the highest grade of European and
American malie. The manufacturer of our guitars and mandolins, every
dealer concedes, is the best maker of guitars and mandolins in America. Our
violins and band instruments are made under contract tor us by the leading
manuf.acturcrs, and we import from the most noted European makers, and in

every case our prices are based on the actual cost, freight, duty and our one
small profit added, and our prices in many cases will be found less than one-
half the pii.fs cliiirged by retail dealers. JIanv musical instruments wo seU

to our customers for less than the average retail dealer can buy them lor even

rVmEMBER, our TERMS ARE CASH WITH ORDER, ^^Inly.
TEE COMPLETE S.\TISFACTION OK REFUND YOPK MONEY.
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OUR HOME FAVORITE PIANO AT $89.00
...A FULL SIZE GUARANTEED PIANO...

WE OrFER OtR ilO^IE

FAVORITE PIANO AT $89.00
TO snov now cood a piano

CAN BE FURNISHED AT A PRICE
NEVER BEFORE HEARD OF.

IT COSTS THE REGULAR RETAIL DEALER OR AGENT MORE TO BUY ONE OF HIS PIANOS
THAN WE ARE ASKING YOU TO PAY FOR THE INSTRUMENT FROM OUR FACTORY.

<njR nOHE FAVORITE PIANO IS A FULL SIZE INSTRUMENT, SUBSTANTIALLY BtILT, AND IS
A MOST REMARKABLE INSTRUMENT AT THE PRICE.

No. 46TI OUR S89.00 HOME FAVORITE PIANO. ORDER BY NUMBER.

WE GUABANTEE THE PIANO to be the greatest value ever seen or
heard of, in fact, such an instrument

oannot he dui>li< att-d flHewherc atanythlng: like the price at which we ofler
It; but it it. not ;iii iiistruuiuut that we can guarantee as wecan ourother highur
grade pianos. It will prove a serviceable instrument aud should stand tlie
test of five to ten years' use.

JUST THINK OF BUYING A REGULAR FULL SIZE PIANO AT $89.00.

Tliisisonly possible by our one small margin of profit plan. We are the
first dealers who have "attempted to sell pianos on grocery profits, and in

offering this piano to you as we do at 889.00, you get an instrument at
actual factory cost with only our one small margin of profit added.

^I7F flP PIANn Height, 4 feet 6 inches: width,
aifct wr riMnUi 3 f^^^ 2 inches; length, 61
Inches. Weight, bosed for shipment, about 750
pounds.

THE CASE ^' ^^^^ piano is made of solid wood,
wwiji. gQished in tuahugany or burled walnut.

Extreme cnld or other climalic changes are liable
Co cause the finish to check or peel in the course of
time. Wta, therefore, cannot guarantee the finish on
the«e cheaper pianos to stand, but this otherwise has
ao effect upon the tone or durability of the instru-
ment.

TUr AOTION 1b well made and a very good qnal-"^ MU I lUn ity of material is used throughout.
We believe llie action in this piano to be as good as
win be found in pianos sold by other dealers at $150.00
to $200.00.
TUC COALE '^ "^^ octaves and has over strung

TUC TnyC is always a matter of taste, and in
I Ilk I UnC this piano we endeavor to produce a
tone which we belie%'e will please most anyone.
It Is sweet and melodious and of ample power for
all ordinary requirements.

WE SEND FREE WITH EACH PIANO
'"^'""-
plete

instruction bouk and a good piano stool, and If

you favor us with your order and are not entirely
satisfied witli tlie instrument after you have tried
it tor SO days in your own home, we will cheerfully
refund your money In full. You certainly cannot
afford to purcliase elsewhere until you liave seen
and tried one of our pianos when you are assured
that you will not be out one cent in the transac-
tion If everything does not prove entirely satisfac-
tory.
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S^G^e Palace Grand Piano
^IIC nn A KEDCCTION OF S30.00 FKOM OITR LAST SEASON'S I WC UAUC RCnilPCn TUC DRIHC^llviUUf PKICE OF S135.00, Is ma.ie possible by reason <.f our ""^ IIAVC ntUUUCU lilt rlllUC

Increased contract with the manufacturer, a contract which
enables him to purchase his materials in much hirger quantities and thus at
lower prices, and under our policy of only one small profit above the actual
manufacturing cost.

BY OFFERING THE FINEST WORK POSSIBLE ^.^f^^^^^l
prices below competition, terms the most lihenil, guarantee the longest,
strongrest and most bindinj^ ever issued, references beyond chance of ques-
tioni vre hope for your consideration.

RFTAIL DEALERS ask anywhere from 9300.00 to S400.00 for a piano"^ '""" ***'"^^"** that will compare in make tone, tinish, or in any
quality to this, our Palace Grand at *115.u0.

ON Tni8 PIANO TO 9115.00
<-\;ntIy tiiedlfTerenf-e in cost totu

I sHhs or dfcroased rjtst ol
Any saving wec'au make

Kvtiy ;Mt\'.iritat;f we f^itin i >y it-ahon ctf irn

mauufuf'tun", we f^ive our custODnTs the bout'tit of. _ ___ ...^ ^

by rriison of economical handling goes direct to ocir ciutomer» iii the
way of lower prli-es.

YOU CAN GET A VERY GOOD IDEA "' 'h^ appearance of this o.'*"* «"*" M^' " wfaiii uwww IMUW j,„j. „,,,pr piano we describe
from these Iari;e illustralioiiH, wliii-li. In all canes, are made direct from
plioto^raplis of the instruments themselves; but of course you must set
and examine the instruments, compare them to pianos that are sold at mucb
higher prices, to appreciate the quality or the value we are giving. We know
thatif jnu could si'e the instrument Itself, especially side by side with the
pianos that are sold in your local market at two and three times onr price, yoii
would not hesitate to give us your order.

OUR...

25-Years'

Binding

Guarantee

which accom-
panies every
piano,

Makes
You
Absolutely
Safe at
All Times.

.At onr former
price of $135.00
our beautlfui

AA GRADE
PALACE
GRAND PIANO
represented a
wonderful val-
ue, but at the
new reduced
price of

$115^
It means the
greatest value
that can pos-
sibly be given
at a nyw^here
near oor fig*
ares.

I

The above is a picture of our New No. 46T7 Palace

QASF Is veneered Inside and outside with cross band sawed veneers,
.

bis handsome trusses and pilasters; all moldings, trusses and
pilasters in solid wood; continuous music desk with handsomely raised
carved panels in very elegant and artistic designs; latest patent rolling fall
iKi.ird with continuous nicl<cl plated hinge, highly plated pedals and guards.
SIZE. „•"'' ^ '"hcs high; 5 feet, 1 inch wide; S feet, 3 Inches deep.
•; Weight, boxed for shipment, about 800 pounds.
F I N IS H . ^® fttrnlsh these pianos in either English quarter sawed oak,'""" French burled walnut or richly figured maliosany veneer, as
desired. Very highly polished over seven coats of varnish, hand rubbed and
fijiial m workmanship and tinish to the very finest pianos made, regardless
of prue. » hen ordering l>e sure to state flnisli desired.

WREST plank OR PIN BLOCK *" ^^^''^ *'"• composition steeltiiii-JI ri.Mni\ vn rin BLUUR f^ame is bolted, has four 1 hickncsses
of maple veneers, the gram of each running in a different direction, making
It imixissibleto warpor split.

SCALE. *"'* "'^•'' '^ octaves, overstrung, three strings to each note~ eiceptthe wound bass strings, has ivory keys and ebony sharps,
rx-stiiuallty of materia! throughout, including specially fine finalitv of felt
inthohammers.nickeltplatod action rail and brackets.fu'U len'-th mt-iiil frame

Grand AA Piano, 8115.00, engraved from a photograpta.

TONE '* *" """ <'"u'd be desired and Is equal in volume and richness of
quality to pianos which are retailed regularly at, from S300.(X) to

.fliwi.iii'. .^s the matter of tone is one of personal opinion, the instrument
must be tried in order to be fully appreciated.

PRICE ^^ SH5.00 we furnish tliis piano carefully boxed. Including
stool and Instruction book, all delivered on board cars at Chicago.

OUR AA GRADE PALACE GRAND PIANO !.^Jra'^S^?l^'o^^^°r7a{:
taclinient, the finest furnished witli any instrument. The effect pilKiuced
resembles that of a harp, miindolin or zither, and does not possess the metallic
quality found in various other so-called attachments. A very important.
benefit attending our attachments is the .saving of the hammers from dam-
age and wear by reason of the fact that when the attachment is in use the
hammers strike against a soft surface. We furnish the mandolin or harp
attachment without extra charge. It is so constructed and placed in the
piano that it can be used if desired and when not in use is in such a position
as to have no effect upon the music or the operation of the instrument.

AT SM5 OD yucan buy a piano which vonr local dealer would ask
t"*"«"* you at least ."S.MKI.OO for. Many «.>upl ask more.OUR LIBERAL TERMS OF SHIPSV^ENT ARE FULLY EXPLAINED OM PACE 171.
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OUR LATEST
STYLE ARTISTS' CABINET GRAND o?.tt PIANO for S|3g^

WE BELIEVE THIS ARTISTS' CABINET GRAND
TO BE EQCAL. IN QUALITY OF TONE
AND CONSTRUCTION to pianos which
retail regularly at S400.00 to SSOO.OO.

We guarantee it to compare favorably
rvitn anything you can buy else-wif

where at double the price.

REDUCED FROM

$ 1 55.00

WE CIVE WITH EACH PIANO A

..Written Binding Guarantee for 25 Years..
According to the terms of which we agree to replace or repairfree of charge to you any piece or part of the piano whichmay prove defective in material or workmanship.

PACC is made of
"""'- the very
best seasoned
hardwood lumber.
double cross bami
sawed y^eneers on
both sides, a pro-
tection against
dampness, and is
fully warranted
not to be affected
by atmospheric or
climatic changes.
It Is beautifully
finished and dec-
orated with hand-
somelyhandcarved
pilasters and truss-
es: all moldings
and trusses In solid
wood.
55ITC OnrArtlsU'
^!iii Cab Inet
Gnind Piano is the
largest sized piano
made, being I feet
10 inches high, 5 teet
3!4 inches wide and
2 feet 3H ' inches
deep, and will
welgli, when boxed
for shipment, a bout

800 pounds.

No. 46T9

ORDER
BY

NUMBER.

C|M|Cll TVe fur-'^'"'*"- nlsh this
piano either in
English quarter
sawed oak, ele-
gant burled wal-
nut or richly fin-
ished mahogany,
as desired. THE
PKICE IS THE
S.4ME, AND IN
ORDERING BE
SI'RE TO
MENTION
THE
FINISH
WANTED.

iiiiiiiillilliilllliiiiillH

WREST PLANK or pin block to which the— " composition steel frame is bolt-
ed, has four thicknesses of maple veneers, the
grain of each running in opposite directions, making
it lmpossil)le to warp or spilt.

SOUNDING BOARD '' ™»*® "' t*"" ^^'y •'«'*aMwiiM.iiu puMnu thoroughly seasoned spruce
pine, especially adapted and prepared for high grade
pianos, and Is thoroughly braced by bars of spruce
pine, which together have the most wonderful
effect upon the tone of the piano.

SCALE '* '"'' sl^e. TJ^ octaves, overstrung bass,
~-^—^— three strings to each note except wound
bass strings, full length metal frame, and is so
constructed as to produce a remarkably even quality
of tone throughout.

FALL BOARD '^ "^ *'^^ Boston rolling faU pat-
tern with continuous hinges, the

same as used on the highest grade pianos made.

TONEi ''.''•* I' **?* most important feature in
piano and can only be appreciated after a

thorough test of the Instrument. We guarantee
our pianos to have a rich, full and mellow tone,
considered the most desirable by all players.

MUSIC DESK '* elaborately carved with finest
raised carvings in the most artis.

tic designs. The background of the carving Is in
dull finish, while the other space is very highly pol-
ished, producing the grand effect only found in
instruments which you would pay a city dealer
$400.00 to $500.00 for.

lilBSiiliiiiiiiliiiii'^^^

THF APTiriM '^ made of the very best material
ini. Hui luii throoghout, with best quality of
felt, nickel plated action rail and brackets, ivory
keys, ebony sharps, patent repeating action, mak-
ing it as perfect an upright piano action as it is pos-
sible to manufacture.

$138.00 IS DUR PRICE FOR OUR ARTISTS'

CABINET GRAND PIANO .

Including a HANDSOME PIANO SCARF, AN ELEGANT
STOOL t<j matfli the piano in finish, and a FIRST
SLASS INSTRUCTION BOOK, all boxed and delivered
f. o. b. cars Chicago.

OUR ARTISTS' CABINET GRAND PIANO is furnished with our PATENT MANDOLIN OR HARP ATTACHMENT.
Theefrectproducedresemblesthatof a Harp, Mandolin or Zither and does not possess the metallic quality found in various other so called attach-ments. A very important benefit attending our attachment Is the saving of the hammers from damage and wear by reason of the fact that when theattachment Is In use the hammers strike against a soft surface. We furnish the mandolin or harp attachment without extra charge. It Is so constructedana placed In the j.l.no that it can be used If desired, and when not In use is In such a position as to have no eflect upon the music or the action of the piano.
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m ACME CABINET GRAND I1?rS!^ PIANO,$165.00
THE BEST PIANO WE FURNISH.

IN OFFERING THE PIANO ILLUSTRATED BELOW TO OUR CUSTOMERS AT $I65.00, ^E DO SO WITH THE SINCERE

BELIEF THAT THIS PIANO ENIBODIES EVERY FEATURE THAT A STRICTLY HIGH GRADE PIANO SHOULD POSSESS.

.OUR.

MANDOLIN -HARP

ATTACHMENT.
We furnish, without extra
chargre, our patent Mando-
lin-Harp Attachnaent, so
widely advertised by other
dealers, anrl with which so
many diflFerent effects can
be produced on the piano.
tmitatioDS of a zither, narp,
mandolin, banjo and other
instruments. For this at-
tachment many dealers get
from ?:;5.00 lo $.^.00 more for
their instruments, while

We Furnish It

Without
Extra Charge.

Our attachment Is so con-
structed and placed In
the piano that it can be
used when desired, and

when not in ose it

is in such a posi-
tion that it has no
effect on the music
or action of the
Instrument.

'iiiiiiiiiii

iniiiliiiBiiigjIPP^ '1;-^,

I

"'
:!' w^iki __

;i
I;

j,,., '"niiiiininiiiii

'1,'iiillhiii,,,

-

No. 46T1I

ORDER BY NUMBER.

INCLUDE FREE

with each Acme Cabinet
Grand Piano

A...

HANDSOME
STOOL

to match the
finish of the In-
st rumen t, as
well as a fine
piano scarf and
a most

COMPLETE

AND

VALUABLE

INSTRUCTION

BOOK.

No. 46TII Order by Number.

DESCRIPTION.

THt r A^P is the Tery latest and most approved style, double veneered
I nc bMOC inside and outside and cross banded so that it will not warp.

We can furnish our ACME CABINET UKAND PIANO in English quarter

sawed oak, hurled walnut maliogany veneer. The carvings, heavy trusses,

pillars and decorations, together with the elaborate hand polish hnish, make It

one of the handsomest Instruments ever produced.

THC DIM Rl nPK which Is one of the most important features in every
inc riW PLUUIV, pjano, because It supports the frame, is made of four thick-

nesses of maple veneer, the grain of which running in opposite directions, make
it impossible to warp or split.

TUC CnilMniMf! RnARn is so constructed and laid that It should never
inc OUUWUinu ouwnu ^rack, and the material used in our sounding boards

insures full tones throughout the life of the piano. The tone cannot become
weak, thin and tinny, so common to many pianos offered by other dealers at

much higher prices.

TUC APTinN By a special contract with the manufacturer, only the very
inC Hbliun. iiighest grade of action Is put In this piano, the same action

which is used by most of the best known makers of high grade instruments. It

is double repeating, responsive and perfect in every respect. Every part is

made of the Hnest material in felt, wood and tempered strings. The action is

as carefully regulated throughout as a watch.

EVERY ACME CABINET GRAND PIANO ^.J'afluIJd^s 'a'ifd'pe^^urcon-

tinuous ni.-kel hinges, latest Boston fall board, which automatically throws

forward the fall swinging music desk.

TUC CPAI C Is fuU TA octaves, every note and tone from extreme bass to
int abALC treble Is full, resonant, sweet and powerful, and susceptibleof

that marvelous expansion so much appreciated by the artiste musician. The
sustained effect In accompaniment is especially adapted for voice.

TUC UAMMCDC We use extra heavy hammers, which are extremely
IHt HAIWIVltKa.

essential in the production of a Powerful tone such as is

found only in the best grade of pianos and which our ACME CABl»J!.i

GRAND PIANO possesses.

TUC CTRINRC are of the very finest quality. Imported direct from Europ^
int Olninua ,j.^^ trebles are three unison and the basses are wound, ihe

tuning pins are all tempered, test<;d and approved.

TUC If CV« one of the important features In a piano, are aU genuine high
int rCIO, grade ivory of fine selection.

TU C « I 7 F OCR ACME CABINET GRAND PIANO is e?*™ l»'Se, one of
IHt allt. the largest pianos made, being 4 feet 10 inches high, 5 Jeet 3H
Inches wide, 2 feet SH inches deep, and when bo.\-ed tor shipment will weigh

al)OUt 900 pounds.

A . A _ «* «* IS SUCH AN EXTREMELY LOW PRICE FOR SUCH A HIGH GRADE PIANO that no one can afford to buy

<1RR no Lnd pay m\Vw»?om f^^It o°^erTng one Of our instruments on approval, which we will ship according

lirlwWawV to our liberal terms as fully described on page 171.
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$59

No. 46TI2 Order by Number.

.45 OUR A GRADE
HOME FAVORITE
PIANO-ORCAN

le 4 feet I014 inches long;, 4t feet "finches high, H feet 1^ Inches deep;
ha« 7J^ octaves of keys and four sets of reeds divided as follows:
4^ octaves diapason, 3^ octaves melodia, 4^ octaves vox celeste, 2%
octaves principal, base and treble coupler — 1 76 reeds in all. Furnished
complete with a handsome stool and complete instruction book.

No. 46TI4 Order by Number

OUR AA GRADE
HOME FAVORITE
PIANO-ORCAN . .

is the same as our A Grade* but has In addition a saxophone set of
reeds, making a total of

FIVE SETS OF REEDS 214 IN ALL.
A complete instruction book and handsome 8tool fornlshed free

with this organ.

SQ4.95

WHY
OUR ORCANS
ARE A
SUCCESS.

They embody lo the greatest

lent the essentials of a

perfect organ. In

APPEARANCE,
Ei|u;il to a piano.

CONSTRUCTION,
Simplest mechanism of
any organ made.

TONE,
Most nearly resembles thai
of a pipe organ.

CAPACITY FOR MUSIC.
AUclassescan beexecutt^
same as on piano.

PEDAL
ARRANGEMENT.

('onj pared withit.tJje
old pedal board Is
ridiculous.

VARIETY
OF EXPRESSION,

Tlnequaled, and not
necessary to stop
playing to change
stops.

I

READ OUR

LIBERAL TERMS
OK SHIPMENT

OKI'EK OX PAGE 17 1.

ORDER BY NUMBER.
IN APPEARANCE THE CASE EXACTLY RESEMBLES AN UPRIGHT PIANO.

IS HANDSOMELY CARVED AND EXCELS MOST PIANOS IN BEAUTY AND DESIGN. WE CAN FURNISH THIS ORGAN IN BEAUTIFUL WALNUT OR A RICH MAHOGANY VENEER. AS DESIRED.

WE GUARANTEE
THIS ORGAN....

FOR

25 YEARS
OUR SOLE AND ONLY
PLEA FOR YOUR ORDER
tS A BETTER INSTRU-
MENT AT A MUCH
LOWER PRICE THAN
YOU CAN GET ELSE-
WHERE.

THF FINISH '^ l»:iii(i polished and rubbed, thus producing a luster seen only
I III. I inijii Q,^ ,j,,^ best pianos. All styles have the fall extension inasir
desk, also the double fold grand fall board.

VARIETY flF TflNF ^*^® method of constructing: the case, combined with a
iHiiiLi I ui 1 UiiLi specially constructed reed board, qualifies the tone,
causing it U> differ from all reed organs, and giving it a deliracy with power
that is wonderful and only equaled in resonating quality by the pipe orpan.
Like on the pipe organ also, the player can vary the tone and render the most
beautiful effects and pleasing contrasts without stopping the music, by means
of our wonderful yet simple metliod of controlling tlie action, while the seven
and one-third octave keyboard and responsive touch of our organs give them
the same capacity for music as a piano.

DIIRARII ITY In lastinf- qualities these instruments excel any reed organ
UUliHUiLI I 1

1 In the market, as a most casual examination will show. The
cast's, keys, actions, veneered bellows and sounding boards, etc.. are allof the
highest grade materials and construction throughout, with absolute freedom
from the slightest imperfection, while the great value of our improvements, in
addition tothe advantages they afford, is that they are all intnelineof sim-
plicity and replacp features that are objectionable and the cause of trouble in
other organ s.

Fl^Y nPtR&TIHN '*"***'* ** an extremely Important pointthatcannot receiveLWJI urfcOHIiUni ^oo much attention from the purchaser. What satisfar-
UoQ Is there, however handsome and sweet toned the organ, if the touch tires

the finfiers. the treadles tire the feet, and the action is not easily controlled so
as to give varieiy and effect to the music? It is in this very feature that our
piano-organs are so far beyond all comparison, with their new and special
improvements Of touch, pedal arrangement, bellows and action control. First,
in regard to

Tn II r H ^^ claim perfection. The keys respond with extraordinary quick-
^ ^ " " ness nnd elasticity, having none of tne slow, stiff movement so com-

mon in organs, as we use the best reeds that spwak quickly.

PFR&I ARRANRPMFMT '^^^ patented pedal arrangement has largely con-
iLUHL MnnHnOLITlLni t tributed to the remarkable success of our organs.
The nickel pedals with guard are precisely like those of a piano, and nave
the exact leverage necessary to conform to the movement of the feet.

Thus a small child Is able to sustain the full power of the organ with
ease.

TUP RFI I nW^ The bellows, being unusually large and powerful, produce
I HL PuLLUff Oi a full tone the entire length of the keyboard and also
lessen the work of pumping. The bellows and bounding boards are made of
three thicknossesof lunil>er glued together, the grai»of each thlcknessrunning
ill contrary dirertion. thus making impossible any shrinkage or splitting. The
rubber bellows cloth is manufactured especially for us. none of the grades in
the market for this purpose being durable. The bellows are the life of the
organ, and of the thonsHnds of organs made by us we have never beard of a
single bellows becoming imperfect.
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OUR BEST"SS,%-°SSi^:Vi% $75.00HOME QUEEN, FOR
THIS INSTRUMENT IS THE FINEST ORGAN OF ITS KIND EVER OFFERED BY ANY== MANUFACTURER AT ANY PRICE, =^=
as It iB the very latest model and is made of the very finest of selected parts and material by men who
have isriven years of time and experience to the making of this style of instrument.

ALL ORGAN AND PIANO MUSIC CAN BE PLAYED ON IT
as it has a full sized piano kevboard. and all parts of the action are so very nicely and carefully adjusted

that the toucli is very quick and rrspiinsive, ami the most difflcult music c;in bi- playid with prcat ease.

WE FURNISH FREE WITH THIS ORGAN

A COMPLETE INSTRUCTION BOOK
A HANDSOME PIANO SCARF
AND FINELY FINISHED STOOL

SUCH AS WE FURNISH WITH OUR HIGHEST
GRADE PIANO.

AA^t,
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OUR ACME QUEEN PARLOR ORGAN, $27.45
WE CHALLENGE any and all competition io produce tlie equal

oi tliis ELEGANT HIGH CLASS ORGAN at anyttiing

like our DIRECT FROM FACTORY PRICE.

DESCRIPTION OF OUR ACME QUEEN ORGAN.

DIMENSIONS—The height Is 73 inches, the length is

43 inches and the width is 33 inches. You will observe
by these dimensions that it is larg-e, full size and in this
respect equal to anything your retail dealer ordinarily
carries in stock.

SHIPPING WEIGHT—The weight of this organ,boxed
for shipnaent, is about 350 pounds. We box and pack our
organs with great care, paying special attention to this
detail, so that the instrument may reach you in perfect con-
dition, not marred in any way, shape or manner.

THE FREIGHT on the organ will be very little com-
pared with what we save yon. See first class freight rates
as given in front of book. In most instances the freiglit to
any point within 200 miles would be alK>ut SI.50; 500 miles,
•3.35; 1,000 mlle.s, «5.00, and so on, and when you compare
the S30.00 to S30.00 saving wltli the small freight charges,
you can readily see that there is no comparison whatever.

COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT.
ACTION—The action ot this high grade Acme Queen

Organ consists of tlie celebrated Newell reeds, which are
used only in the higiiest grade instruments. This organ is

fitted with Hammond's Couplers and Vox Humana, also the
best Dolge felts, leather, etc.

This organ has Ave octaves, eleven stops, two octave
couplers, one toning swell, one grand organ swell, four sets
of orchestral toned resonatory nigh quality reeds, one set
exquisitely pure and sweet Nielodia reeds, 37 in all, one set
of 37 charmingly brilliant Celeste reeds, one set of 34 rich,

mellow, smooth. Diapason reeds, one set of 24 pleasing, soft,

melodious, Principal reeds; a total of 132 reeds.

NAMES OF THE ELEVEN STOPS—Diapa-
son, Principal, Dulciana, Melodia, Celeste, Cre-
mona, Bass Coupler, Treble Coupler, Diapason
Forte, Principal Forte and Vox Humana.

THE CASE—It is difficult from the illustra-
tion, even large as the one shown, or from a general
description to give you an idea of the beauty of
this case. It Isoneof the handsomest ever used
on any organ at anything like the price. We
furnish it only in solid oak, iiandsomely
finished, beautifully carved and orna-
mented. It is especially constructed to
develop the acoustic properties of the
organ, forming a qualifying chamber,
which gives a pipe like quality to the
tone hitherto unattalned In the finest
reed organs. Special attention lias

been given to the seasoning of the wood
of which this organ is constructed,
so that it is not subject to climatic
changes. It is highly finished, has a
10xi4 inch French Devel plate mirror,
nickel plated pedal frames and every
modern improvement.
THEBELLOWS—The bellows used

In this action are made of the best
rubber cloth and of 3-ply bellows
stock, and the finest sheepskin leather
In the valves.

THE TONE—The tone Is one of
the most Important qualities In
any organ and with our Acme
Queen the tone Is faultless. The
depth and breadth of the sounding
Chamber is exactly proportioned,
SO as to give beauty to tlie tone
wltiiout sacrificing tne sweetness.
This, together with tlie finely tem-
I)ered metal used in the reeds,
secures a -purity of tone ^vhich can
4>nly be equaled by the soft pipe of
the churcu organ.

We are safe In saying that In no
otherorgan manufactured have these
pipe like qualitiesbeen procured. The
special feature in the action of our
Acme Queen Organ will be found only
In organs of this manufacture.
Do you hesitate to send cash with

your order? Kead Tvhat we say
ftbout cash terms on page 1.

$27.45
BUYS THE ORGAN

and we are bound to
please yon or the organ
is shipped back to us
and you get

ALL YOUR
MONEY RETURNED.

25 YEARS'
GUARANTEE.

No. 46T22 ORDER BY NUMBER

With this organ we pre-
sent yon FREE and ship
with It, a fine

ORGAN STOOL
anda very completeand
valuable

INSTRUCTION BOOK.

lit JlUlliafi-

|iilli»«Hi„i,„ , l|li|I;uJi!ir'v*

'

™»!ll«li(. "lillfiii
*"*

-^ m^^sm
Ho. 4«fT)i% Acme Queen Parlor Organ, S37.45,
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iR SIX-OCTAVE COTTAGE ORGAN,$34.50
A SIX-OCTAVE INSTRUMENT AT A POPULAR PRICE.

FOR $3d 50 vve offer this, our improved
rwil ww^iUW p^^RLOH GEM ORGAN IN SIX
OCTAVES. Nothing like it ever offered before
by any manufacturer or dealer. Six-octave
organs are usually made only In the higher
priced instruments.

OUR CASH TERMS *^®'p »° "^^"^ possibleWWII wwwii luiimv
our $34.50 price

about our cash terms on page I.

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

OR MONEY REFUNDED IN FULL.

DESCRIPTION.
6 Octaves, 11 Stops, 3 Octave Couplers, 1 Tone Swell,

1 Grand Organ Swell, 4 Sets Orchestral Toned Resona-
tory Pipe Qaallty Reeds; 1 Set Exquisitely Pure and
Sweet Melodlaof 49 Reeds; 1 Set Charmingly Brilliant
Celeste of 49 Reeds ; 1 Set Ricli, Mellow, Smooth Diapason
of a 4 Reeds; 1 Set Pleasing, Soft, Melodious Principal of
24 Reeds, making a total of 1 46 reeds.

MAMFC flP II QTnP? Diapason, Principal, Dulclana,
nHIYlLO Ur II OlUrOi jielodia. Celeste, Cremona, Bass
Coupler, Treble Coupler, Diapason Forte, Principal Forte
and ^ OS Humana.
THF AfTldN '° *'**' organ consists of the celebrated
IIIL HullUn jfewell reeds, which are only used In the
hiffhfst grade instruments. This organ is fitted with Ham-
mond's couplers and Vox Humana, also the best Dolge
felts, leathers, etc.

THF PA^F This is one of the handsomest cases ever

It

used on an organ at anything like the price

comes In solid oak, black walnut finish beautifully
carved, ornamented and decorated, as shown
in the illustration. It is especially constructed
to develop tlie acoustic properties of the
organ, forming a qualifying chamber which
gives a pipe-like quality to the tone, hitherto
unattained In the finest reed organs.
The wood used in the case Is thoroughly
seasoned and ivlll stand any climatic
changes. It is highly finished, has a
lO.xU-inch French bevel plate mirror,
nickel plated pedal frames, and every
modern Improvement. The sides are
1'4-inch lumber, and below the key-
board it Is finished in panels. The new
and handsome marquetry designs on
eaoli side of the mirror are not found
in any other organ.

THF TnUF That most important
InL lunui quality in an organ is

faultless. The depth and breadth,
witliout sacrificing sweetness of tone
by the sounding chamber, together
with the finely tempered metal used in
the reeds, secure a purity of tone
which can only be equaled by the
«oft pipe of the Church Organ. These
pipe-like qualities cannot be procured
from any other manufacturer at any
price.

DIMENSIONS:
Height. 72 Inches; length, 49 inches;

width, 23 inches.

WEIGHT, BOXED FOR SHIP-
MENT, ABOUT 400 POUNDS.

Our efforts in the past to render
greatest possible value in musi-
cal instruments have received
the commendations of

T HOC SANDS OF DE-
LIGHTED CUSTOMERS.

OUR 25 YEARS'

BINDING GUARANTEE

With every improved Parlor
Geiu Organ we issue a written
binding- 35 years* guarantee,
durinj^ which time if any piece or
pai t r^\v(t% out by reason of defect
ill material or workmanship, we
will replace or repair it free of
chai't^e. This is the long-
est, strongest and most
binding guarantee given
with any orgam

We include FREE
with each organ

a complete
INSTRUCTION BOOK
and a handsome

PLUSH COVERED STOOL
which alone generally

retails at S3.SO.
No. 46T!i6 PARLOR GEM ORGAN, SIX OCTAVES, S34.60.

We can also famish onr PARI.OR OEM ORGAN, as Illustrated and described above. In Qve octaves, OAK CASE ONI,T.
No. 46T36 Price (ORDER BY NUMBER) $30.45
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OUR NEW HOME CABINET ORGAN
A RARE

BARGAIN AT $34.35
LATEST STYLE, INCLUDING ALL MODERN

IMPROVEMENTS.

ONE OF THE HANDSOMEST ORGANS WE
HAVE YET OFFERED FOR THE MONEY.

THIS ORGAN IS FURNISHED
1 Bet bearttifiil pipe-like Principal reeds of 34 notes.
1 Bet exquisitely pure and sweet Melodia reeds of S*!

notes.
1 get rich, mellow, smooth Diapason reeds of 24 notes.
1 set charmingly brilliant Celeste reeds of 37 notes.

122 REEDS IN

DESCRIPTION OF THE BEAUTIFUL CASE.
This Beautiful New Home Cabinet Organ is built In

elihersolid black walnut or quartered oak as desired. The
case is haodsomely carved, decorated and finished, as
shown In the illustration, which is an exact reproduction
of the photograph of the organ. It is 78 inches high, 44
inches long, 23 inches deep. Only the

VERY BEST SEASONED KILN DRIED LUMBER
le used, and the top Is ornamented with a French plate
mirror, lOxl 3 inches in size, and the carved music desk
acts as a lid for a large and roomy cupboard for music books,
etc At each side of the music desk are safety lamp
stands.
In addition to the neat and tasty fretwork, the

base of the organ is decorated with handsome
turned plllarsand beautiful carvings, and is pro-
vided with a sliding fall cover with lock, rollers for
moving, and in fact, every modern improvement,
THE ACTION. This Is the most powerful double—^—^— reed action ever invented, so simple
and yet so strongly constructed that it cannot get
out of order. The tone is powerful, rich, foil and
sweet, and by the use of the stops an endless variety
of effects is perfectly at the organist's commanu.
The metal parts are of the finest coppered and sil-

vered steel wire and impervious to damp and rust.
It is especially prepared to withstand all climatic
changes, this being absolutely necessary,
owing to our enormous trade in all cli-

mates. It is fitted with 5 octaves, 4 sets
pipe-toned reeds, 122 in all; double octave
couplers, 11 necessary stops. 2 knee swells
and vox humana, ail the latest improve-
ments, everything up to date and a per-
fect parlor organ.

THt BELLOWS usedwith this action are——— thefine6tandn:iost pow-
erful possible to construct. The silk rub-
ber cloth is extra heavy, and the bellows
will not leak. The automatic air valve
relieves all surplus pressure so that the
bellows cannot be overstrained.

THE INSIDE FINISH of this organ is as
'— neat and perfect
as the outside. Every part is well looked
after and none but the very best mechanics
are employed in building.

FITTINGS. Among the fittings of this or-^^—^^— gan you will find in addition
to the heavy bevel plate mirror, bevel
faced celluloid stop knobs, nickel plated
pedal franaes w^ith best llrussels carpet,
extension lampshelf and handles.

THE SIZE OF ORGAN. This organ Is 78
inches high, 44

Inches long, 23 inches deep, and when
packed, ready for shipment, will weigh
about 350 pounds.

NAMES OF 11 STOPS. Diapason, Prlnci-
'
— pal, Dulciana, Me-

lodia, Celeste, Bass Coupler, Treble
Coupler, Diapason Forte, Principal
Forte, Vox Humana and Cremona.

No. 46T32

AA GRADE NEW HOME
^^^^V OR ^^ exactly the samu
^ K lOw every respect as tlieU I Grade No. 13X38^^ excepting it has

37 ADDITIONAL FLUTE REEDS,
MAKING A TOTAL OF 159 REEDS,

WARRANTED FOR 25 YEARS. A GRADE.
No. 46T28

ORDER
BY
NUMBER

2 EXTRA STOPS, FLUTE and VIOLA,
MAKING 13 STOPS IN ALL.

K fuller and more powerful lone
can be produced on this org-an t Ijan
on the A Grade on account of the
additional reeds.

A STOOMiiND BOOK
FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE

WITH EVERY ORGAN.
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«««<

ROYAL GRAND ORGAN "=T ^
New 1903
THE VERY LATEST DESIGN. SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW
Tuic UAiincnilC llCUf nccIRN i^ mass: especially for us by one of
inij nHnuoUiwc ncit ucjiun xhe lakgest and most reliable man-—~~ UFACTURERS IN

THE LANIJ, AND IS
ONE OF THE FINEST
CASES EVER MADE
FOR AN ORGAN.

No.
46T40

OUR A GRADE ROYAL GRAND ORGAN, $38.75.

No. 46T40 Order by Number.

...DESCRIPTION...

THF PA^F '* M>»de of the flnest selected solid oak, finished
inc UMOC golden, which gives it a very rich appearance and
a finish which is in very great demand for organ cases. We can
furnish it in walnut, but the rich darlt oali is preferred by most all

of our customers. . „ , , „„ , v
THF ^ITF "'' ""' Royal Grand Organ, A Grade, is 82 Inches
I nc one

,^jgj|_ ^^ Inclies lone and 34 inches wide.

THF nF^IPN "f tliisorgan Is one entirely new and origrlnal,
I HL ULOiuii andone which we know will please. It is extreme-
ly rich and elaborate. The top is ornamented with a French
bevel plate mirror, 34.\20 inches in size. It is also fl tted with a hand-
some new design music desk and shelves for bric-a-brac. It has
ample room for a lamp, a sliding fall cover, lock, rollers and new
pattern handles; in fact, it is constructed with a view of embody-
ing every modern improvement.

, ^ ^ ^
THE RFI I nXUC used with this action are the finest and most
inc PCLLUWO powerful possible to construct. The lumber
used is highly seasoned. The silk rubber cloth is extra heavy and
the bellows will not leak. It is fitted with automatic air valve,

which relieves all surplus pressure; absolutely perfect and
almost non-destructible. . .

THF TnNF which is always an Important feature, has been
I nc I UHCt given particular attention, being most e.xquisite,

full, round and resonant; thus it is susceptible to tlie most delicate

variations. The reeds are perfectly tuned and the tone is such as

isfoundonly in the highest grade instruments.

THF APTinM is perfect. It is strong and durable, all metal
I HL MUl ivn p^rts are of the finest and most evenly tempered
coppered and silvered steel wire, impervious to dampness andTrust.

It is practically mouse and dust proof, and especially prepared
andadapted to withstand all ''limritii- changes.

WE FURNISH THIS ORGAN COMPLETE rrgan't^oi^^ndT
Btruction book, all carefully boxed and delivered

on board the cars In Chicago,
PRICE OF.

AT OUR SPECIAL $38-75

A GRADE ROYAL GRAND,
illustrated. Is a flve-octave organ and has four sets of reeds,

as follows:
One Pet of Round Pipe Principal Reeds of ................ 24 Notes
Uno Set of Exquisitely Pure. Sweet Melodia Keeds of. .

.3i Notes
One Set of Rich, Mellow Diapason Reeds of 24 Notes
One Set of Charmingly Brilliant Celeste Eeeds of . . . .

.-.37 Notes
1^ In all.

THE NAMES OF ALL THE 11 STOPS ARE:
Diapason Principal Dulclana
Melodia Celeste Cremona
Bass Coupler Treble Coupler Diapason Forte
Principal Forte Vox Humana.

No. 46T42 AA CRADE

ROYAL GRAND ORGAN AT $41.75
This organ at 841.75 Is the same aS the A Grade

lescribed above, but we furnish a more powerful ac-

t n addmgto the above action a set of 37 flute reeds,

t1 1 h necessitates thirteen necessary stops, the ad-
ditional stops being the Flute and Viola.

No. 46T44 AAA GRADE

ROYAL GRAND ORGAN AT $45.75
is the same as the A and AA Grades described
abo\e but we furnish our new orchestral action

m th b instrument, including 1" stops and 244 reeds,

the most powerful and the most complete action

mtle a marvel of rich music. In this action we
turn sh the following additional reeds:

24 Bourdon Reeds, 24 Clarionet Keeds,
37 Cornet Echo Reeds.

WE ADVISE OUR CUSTOMERS
to buy the

AAA Grade Royal Grand Organ at $45.75

WE CAN FURNISH OUR ROYAL GRAND ORGAN INSIX

OCTAVES, IF DESIRED ATTHE FOLLOWING PRICES.

No. 46T46
- $44.75

146 REEDS.
A GRADE

This lUuBtration shows the A Grade Royal Grand Organ No 46T40 Price 838 75.

No. 4:6T48

AA GRADE - $46.75
195 REEDS.

No. 46T50

AAA GRADE - $49.75
292 REEDS.

ORCHESTRAL ACTION.

Shipping weight about 400 pounds.
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1903 DESIGN IMPERIAL GRAND ORGAN
NOTHING LIKE IT EVER OFFEREDDANY OTHER MANUFACTURERB DEALER

fluf A Grade Imperial Grand Organ at$JtJt,
I
No. 46T52 ORDER BY NUMBER. | ^^F^^F

•

UJ



IT IC TUC nUI V DFRTEPT folding ORGAN. We challcng*" <

II IP inCHnLI rCnrCVll titlon of workmaashlp.aml weclaln
conipe-
m; iHt

—

In size, llii' stijiillcst.. a<l 111 iiiipearance, the neatest. 3d— In travelini;, the
handiest. 4th— In shippint?, the strongest. Oth~In carrying, the liglitest.

6th—In wot weather, the safest. 7th— In folding, the quickest. 8th—In tone,

the sweete,st. 9th- In volume, the most powerful. BEST OF ALI>.

rgan
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THE BILHORIM TELESCOPE ORGAN.
FOR SCHOOL ROOMS, AT YOUR HOMES, WHEREVER MUSIC IS WANTED, IN PRICE THE CHEAPEST.

YOU NEED IT EVERYWHERE. "•''' '<49-note" (four-octave) orIWU nCCU II CtCninnCnCi q^N is rapldly supplanting more ex
pensive instruments in Churches everywhere.

OUR TELESCOPE ORGAN
is adapted for use under all circumstances, in places where there is no instru-
ment, or where portability is desired.

CASE—The case is built of choice 3-ply oak veneering, H inch thick, thus making it light, durable and far more resonant than the old way of makin
cases.

TRIMMINGS—The ontside trimmings. Including hinges, screws, comers, etc., are of brass, wltli high nickel polish. This gives the organ a fine appear-
ance and prevents the metal parts from rusting in damp or salty climates.

KEYS—The keys are regular organ width. They are overlaid with XX celluloid, and are like all other first class piano or
organ keys.
UKLLOWS—The bellows Is one of onr special features. It is very easily operated, of great power, is made of :i-ply

select sUick, and will never crack, split or leak. The rubber sheeting used Is of the very best quality. It will stand the
test of any climate and strain of any reasonable usage.
LININGS—[Special attention has been given this part and only the best material obtainable used.
TONE—This most essential quality has been carefully considered and the result is a rich, mellow tone, highly satisfac-

tory to the most musical cultured ear. The full organ gives sufficient power to lead a thousand voices in song, whilo with
the mutes a tone soft, clear and sweet can be produced.
FINISH—The finish Is strictly first class, only the very best material being

used. All organs are well filled, coated and recoated with best body varnish, band
rubbed and highly polislied : giving a smooth, hard and durable surface.
PEDALS-The pedals are large enough for a man's foot. They are neatly covered

with oilclftth, and so arranged that when the organ opens they instantly spring into
place, and in folding the organ they adjust themselves. They are neat in design
.and substantial.
book rest—The book rest will accommodate sheet music or any sized song

bo(tks.
SPRINGS—The air chamber valves and springs are of the same style and quality

used in larger organs costing from $150.00 to $300.00.
APPEARANCE—When folded the organ has the appearance of a neat sample

case, and is secure against dust, rain, snow or mice. They can easily be carried
with one hand.
HANDLES—The handles are cushioned with rubber, and so arranged that they

are convenient for one or two persons.

Onr 39-note, doul>le reed Diapason and Flute, ranging from F below
the bass staff to G above the treble. . SiZE-

Shlpplng weight, 50 pounds. When When
Open Closed

Width .....15 inches. U inches.
Height 35K inches. 16 inches.
Length 23'/^ Inches. 23!4 inches.
Carrying weight, only 28 pounds.
No. 46TI9 Our Special Price S2I.50

Our 49-not©, double reed Diapason and Flute, ranging from C below
the bass staff, to C above the treble. . SlZE-

Shipplng Yvelght, 60 pounds. When When
Open Closed

Width 15 Inches. 11 inches.
Height 35W Inches. 16 inches.
Length . 29 inches. 29 inches.
Carrying weight, only 32 pounds.
No. 46T20 Our Special Price $24.75

OUR QUEEN CHAPEL ORGAN, $28.75.
A BEAUTIFUL INSTRUMENT

Dulciana, Me-
lodia, Celeste,
Cremona,
Bass Coupler,
Treble Coup-
ler, Diapason
Forte, Princi-
pal Forte,Vox
Humana.
Grand Organ
and Knee
Swell. Des-
cription of
case—This or-
gan is made in
solid oak,
beautifully
carved, deco-

structed. ele-
gantly finish-
ed, has up-
right bellows

"no:46T76 Front View.
pacFty':'' belt

steel springs, rollers, handles, safety lamp stands, sliding fall cover with lock,
all the latest conveniences and improvements. The bac-K is finished in panels
and scroll work, making a very ornamental organ for a stage or platform. The
bellows used with this action are the finest and most powerful possible to construct.
The lumber Is highly seasoned, the silk rubber cloth is extra heavy, and bellows cannot
leak. The automatic air valve relieves all surplus pressure, so that the bellows cannot
be overstrained. They are self regulating. Pedal straps are ingeniously fixed by a con-
trivance which will not wear and positively prevents breakage. Tone—This all im-
portant feature has been most carefully looked after. The reeds in this organ being
especially tuned and voiced for chapel work, the tone is exceedingly brilliant and power-
ful, at the same time pure and melodious, a combination rarely found except In our or-
gans. About the fittings—Among the fittings of this organ will be found bevel faced
celluloid stop knobs, ni<'kel plated pedal frames with best Brussels carpet, extension
lamp shelves and handles. Vou will find every little point has been well looked after,
and nothing but the very bestquality of material, including wire, leather, felt, rubber
cloth, etc., goes into this instrument, hence our 25-year binding guarantee.
WE WILL GUARANTEE YOU CANNOT DUPLICATE THIS ORGAN ELSE-

WHERE FOR ANYWHERE NEAR THIS LOW FIGURE, AND OUR PRICE OF
•28.7S SAVES YOU MONEY.

at an extremely lo-w price. Reduced from
S30.00. This Instrument is made for those who

desire to purch<ase a chapel style at a very low price, and is intended for Church. Sun-
day School, Singing Society, School and Home use. We send our written, binding, SB-
year guarantee with each organ, in which we agree to repair or replace, free of charge
to customers, all parts proving defective in material or workmanship. This is the most
liberal guarantee ever offered and proves our statements as to the instrument's fine

quality. A HANDSOME STOOL AND COMPLETE INSTRUCTION BOOK, CONTAINING MANY
SELECTIONS, SENT FREE WITH EACH ORDER. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
Size of organ—This organ is 4 feet 3 inches high, 2 feet deep and 3 feet 10 inches wide

and weighs, boxed for shipment, about 350 pounds. General description—This organ
comes with5octaves,ll stops and two lineeswells. Contains i sets of reeds as follows:
1 set round pipe-like Principal reeds of 24 notes, 1 set exquisitely pure, sweet Melodla
reeds of 37 notes, 1 set rich, mellow, smooth Diapason reeds of 24 notes, 1 set charmingly
brilliant Celeste reeds of 37 notes; 122 in all. 11 necessary stops, as follows: Diapason,
P r i n c 1 pal.

Back
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OurAA Grade Chapel Chimes, $39m50
46T88 ORDER BY NUMBER.

AN INSTRUMENT FAR SUPERIOR TO THOSE SOLO BY
OTHER MANUFACTURERS AND AGENTS FOR . . . S75.00

ADAPTED ESPECIALLY FOR CHURCH,

LODGE HALL AND SCHOOL USE.

So constructed as to produce a full, rich and powerful
tone with suCBcient volunie and power to fill iuo8t any
church, lodg:e hall or Bchool room.

We furnish FKEIE with every organ a stool to
match, and a complete and valuable iustmction Itook,

OUR CHAPEL CHIMES IS FURNISHED EITHER
IN SOLID OAK OR WALNUT.

...SIZE...
Height, 63 Inches, Width, 57 Inches. Depth, ST inches.

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 350 pounds,

...CONTAINS 6 SETS OF REEDS...
1 Set I*rincipal, 24 notes 1 Set Melodia, 37 notev
1 Set Uiapason, 24 notes 1 Set Celeste, 37 notes
1 Set Bourdon Bass* 24 notes 1 Set Flute, 37 notes

...183 REEDS IN ALL...
STOPS

Principal
Cremona
Dulcet

Dulcianj^
Flute Y
Treble Coupler
Principal Forte

Celeste
Viola
Bass Coupler
Vox HumaxLa

No. 48T90 ORDER BY NUMBER

AAA Grade Chapel Chimes
PRICE, $43.60

WP II ^n FIIRNKU this organ with our orchestral ac-nL HLOU runnion tio„_ „hich has is stops and sets
of reeds, 247 In all, giving the instrument almost unlimited
power and innumerable brilliant and beautiful tone com-
binations.

IN ADDITION TO THE ACTION OF THE AA GRADE
.„THIS OKGAN CONTAINS...

1 Set Cornet Echo Reeds 87 notes
1 Set Clarionet Reeds.. 34 notes
1 Set Heavy Sub-bass Reeds ...!.!!!!.. 13 notes

THE ADDITIONAL STOPS BEING
Clarionet Cornet Cornet Echo Sub-bass

OUR LOW PRICE OF $43.50
puts this organ within easy reach of any church or lodge.
The instrument is one which would grace any room, not
only by its masTiificent qualities as a musical instrument,
but by Its stylish appearance also,

OUR THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE THE
BEST RECOMIVIENDATION WE CAN OFFER AS

TO THE QUALITY OF OUR ORGANS.

WE CAN FURNISH this organ in six octavesWC WWn runnion jp desired, but do not recom-
mend six-octave Chapel Organs on account of the great
amount of strength required to operate the large bel-
lows. A five-octave Instrument will nil every requirement.

PRICES FOR THE SIX-OCTAVE
ORGANS AS FOLLOWS:

AA GRADE, 217 ^Af\ Cfi
No. 46T92 REEDS 94^.0U
AAA GRADE, 305 ^A7 CA
No. 46T94 REEDS 9*f/.OU

ORCHESTRAL ACTION.

Diapason Forte

GRAND ORGAN AND KNEE SWELL.

..OUR BINDING 25-YEAR GUARANTEE..
INSURES TOU AGAINST ANT DEFECT
IN MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.

endeavored by using only the be*t
.^ parts and material to maiie our Chapel
Cliinies the finest medium priced Chapel style ever
offered by any manufacturer.

THF RFFR^ "''^ specially tuned and voiced for
I ilL HLLUO rhapel use, giving the instrument a
inaK-iiiiict-nt quality of f-one sucn as ia seldom pro-
duced except in a pipe organ.

OUR LIBERAL TERMS OF SHIPMENT ARE FULLY
EXPLAINED ON PAGE 171.

WE HAVE
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FOR

OUR HIGHEST GRADE

Qathedral Qhapel Qrgan
No. 46T98

$49.25
WONDERFUL VALUE.

WF PRF^FNT THI^ as one of the Unest Ingtraments we»L rilLOLni inij are able to offer, and recommend It
especially for SUNDAY SCHOOL, CHURCH, LODGE,
SCHOOL, or PARLOR, in fact for all audience purposes.

THIS IS AN ENTIRELY NEW DESIGN. ^k"t1fnt'V^
proof action, 5 octaves, 9 sets of beautifully pipe toned
reeds, 357 In all, double octave couplers, 18 necessary
stops, 3 knee swells, all the very latest improvements,
THIS IS ONE OF THK MOST POWEKFUL PUBLIC
SERVICE ORGANS EVER PRODUCED.

ON THE HIGH QUALITY OF OUR
INSTRUMENTS,

ON THE MONEY WE CAN SAVE
YOU,

ON OUR ESTABLISHED REPU-
TATION EVERYWHERE FOR
FAIR ANO HONORABLE
DEALING,

WE BASE OUR CLAIM

FOR YOUR ORDER.

THESE OftGANS ARE COV-
ERED BY A WRITTEN
BINDING TWENTY - FIVE
YEARS' GUARANTEE
by the terms and conditions
of Yvhlcb, if any piece or part
§^ive8 out by reason of defect
in material or workmanship,
we wlU replace it free of
charge. This is the longest,
8tron|>^est and most binding
gruaraiitee Issued by any con-
cern on an organ.

Order by Number. No. 46T98
The above picture, engraved from a photograph, shows the front of

our Cathedral Chapel Organ.
nCCPRIDTinU nP PACF The case IsSS inches hlgh.SS inches long, 24
UCOUniri iUn Ur IiMOL. inches wide, made of the very best selected
quarter sawed oak, fiuished golden, very elaborately carved, decorated,
ornamented, finished and polished, as shown in the back and front view
Illustrations. It Is oil finished and hand rubbed over three coats of var-
nish. It is finished front and back, and exactly as shown in illustrations.

Has lamp stand, music desk receptacle, sliding fall cover with lock, rollers
for moving, and in fact has every modern Improvement.
U/C PAM CIIDUICU WAI UIIT PACF i' desired, but recommend our
WC UAn rUnWIon YYALHUI UAJL quarter sawed oak, golden finish,

which is a dark color, as the handsomest organ case ever made, and
know that it will prove far more satisfactory tlian walnut.
Be Bare to state nnisli desired when ordering.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTION.
5 Octaves, 18 Stops, 2 Octave Couplers, 2 Knee Swells,

9 SETS OF REEDS, AS FOLLOWS:
1 Set Rich, Mellow,'Smooth, Diapason Reeds of 24 Notes.
1 Set of Round, Pipe Like Principal Reeds of 34 Notes.
1 Set Exquisitely Pure, Sweet Melodia Reeds of 37 Notes.
1 Set Charmingly Brilliant Celeste Reeds of 37 Notes.
1 Set Very Sweet Flute Reeds of 37 Notes.
1 Set Heavy Afelodlous Bourdon Reeds of 24 Notes.
1 Set Sweet Clarionet Reeds of 24 Notes.
1 Set Very Pleasing, Sweet Cornet Reeds of 37 Notes.
I Set Very Heavy, Melodious Sub-Bass Reedsof 13 Notes.

...257 IN ALL...
II Alice nP CTnPC Diapason, Principal, Dulciana, Me-
nHHICO ur OlUrOi lodla, Bourdon, Clarionet, Cornet,
Cornet Echo, Cremona, Flute, Viola, Dulcet, Sub-Bass,
Bass Coupler, Treble Coupler, Diapason Forte, Principal
Forte, Vox Humana, Grand Organ and Knee Swell.

TUP TflNF The tone of this action, that all important
inu lUULt quality, is simply super-excellent in every
respect, and in the hands of the skilled organist, orchestral
and pipe organ effects can be beautifully imitated. The
voicing and peculiar arrangement of the reeds, and the
careful attention to the tuning, have enabled us to place
before our friends and the general public an action that wo
can pronounce to be absolutely perfect. It is strong,
difficult to displace, all metal parts are of the finest and
most evenly tempered wire, impervious to damp and rust.

It is practically dust proof and especially prepared and
adapted to withstand all climatic changes.

The Organ Weighs, Boxed for Shipment, about 400 Pounds,

and by referring to the freight rates in front of book you
can calculate very closely what the freight to your place
win amount to. You will find it will amount to next to
nothing as compared with what you will save in price.

mPDIPP niinTPn l^ *"^ ^^^e organ complete with
rnibt IjUUILU organ bench and instruction book,

.as Illustrated ; the same carefully boxed and delivered on
board tlie cars in Chicago.

Order by Number. No. 46T98
•Xliis illustration, engraved from aphotograph,

shows the back view of the Cathedral
Chapel Organ #
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OUrmm,

Speciai $3.95
EDGEMERE CONSERVATORY

VIOLIN OUTFIT.

\ GENUINE STRADIVARIUS MODEL CONSERVATORY VIOLIN.
mi^ Vini IN '^ luade for ns by Albin Bauer, one of the
I nlO fmHH best known makers of violins in ELurope.
iis iiiMtrunients are well known throughout the United States
lad other countries, and are recognized for their excellent
(ualities. These violins are sold by us at such a small marp;in
)f protit that in buying one of our Edgemere outfits, you get a

I riolin which alone would cost you more than double what we
t isk for the entire outfit.

THERE IS NO ARTICLE OF MERCHANDISE THAT IS

i SO SUSCEPTIBLE TO FALSE VALUATION AS VIOLINS
^AND THEY ARE, THEREFORE, SOLD THROUGHOUT

THE COUNTRY BY OTHER MUSIC DEALERS AT
ENORMOUS PROFITS.

WE ARE THE FIRST CONCERN IS^MS^K^rM^Tcl"
iOOOS IN GENERAL ON GROCERY PROFITS, and in otfering our

EDGEMERE VIOLIN OUTFIT AT $3.95
re have reserved, for ourselves but our usual one small
nargin of protit, and hope thereby to have every violin
erve as an advertisement for us.

DESCRIPTION

ORDER ONE OF OUR $3.95 EDGEMERE VIOLIN
AIITCITC and compare it with viuiiits otl'ered i>y anyMU I ri la oilier dealer at from S7.00 to SIO.OO, and if you
do not iuiijiudiatBly recognize the superiority of our instrument
you are at liberty to return it to us at our expense and we will

refund your money in full.

OUR TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL OFFER.

ORDKR one of our S3.95 EDGEMERE VIOLIN OUT-
FITS, use it in your own home for TEN DAYS, and
if not found to be all and even more than we claim

for it, by far the greatest value you ever saw, a violin
such as you could not duplicate at double the price
we ask, you may return it to us at our expense of trans-
portation charges both ways, and we will cheerfully
refund your money.

THESE VIOLINS are made of selected.
^__ very old and thoroughly
easoned ^^ ood, especially prepared for
he construction of violins. The back is madu
»f two pieces of curly maple, beautifully flamed,
tS shown in illustration. The top is made of
pruce, selected with a view of producing the
)est tone. The neck and scroll are made of
landsome curly maple to correspond with the
»ack and sides.

of the violin Is a beautiful
reddish brown color, hand-

omely shaded and highly polished. The
Ingerboard, tail piece and pegs are of genuine
olid ebony, which is used only on the higher
;rade Instruments. Every violin is branded
"Conservatory" on the back of tlie scroll.

P||C TONF '^ ^'^ and even more than Is usually
I nC I mifc found in violins of much hlglier
trice. Sweet in quality and amply powerful for
A\ requirements.

No. 13X350 Price, complete
outfit

THE FINISH

I
lur Special Edgemere Conservatory Violin Outfit at $3.95.

THIS OUTFIT CONTAINS: Regular
retail price

Conserratory Violin, Stradlvarius Model, as described above SIO.OO
Genuine Brazil Wood Bow, excellent quality 1.00
Case of Solid Wood, handsomely lined and finished 1.50
Full Set of Glendon Stringg. . 85
Piece Rosin, good quality 05
Winner's New American School Instruction Book 50
Chart for Fingerboard, can be adjusted to any violin without

changing the Instrument, a valuable guide for beginners .35
Tuning Pipe, glTlng the pitch to which the Instrument should be

tuned lo
Total value of outfit 813.65
Our special outfit price of $3.95

Shipping Weight, 10 Pounds.

WE ARE THE LARGEST MUSIC DEALERS IN THE WORLD ||^c¥?8thb
CONSUMKli. AND CAN Fi KMSH YOi: ISKTrKK GOODS FOK I..ESS
MONEY THAN YOU CAN Bl Y THKM KLSKWHKKF.
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Iktw
No. 127212 $2.45

No. 12T214
$3.45

I a|

No 12T216

$4.75

No. 12T218 $5.65

Z--^.

f^^

No. 12T220 $6.35 No. 12T222 $6.95

GRE^ VIOLIN BARGAINS.
...OUR ENTIRE LINE OF VIOLINS...
has been carefully selected by our violin expert, who has devoted his entire

life to the study of violins, and we can safely state that we believe every

instrument to be the greatest bargain ever offered and the finest value

for the money which can be procured in this or any other country.

WE COULD FURNISH VIOLINS FROM 75c UP . ^Ufy^^^u'^^'rin^trfmeiTtl
to our customers as we oau recommend and know will prove a profitable investment

nilD TEli nAVC TRIAI flCCER ORDER ONE OF THE VIOLINS LISTEDUUn ItH UAia inlALUrrcn. below, use it ten days, and if not
found entirely satlsfa.-tory and all that we claim for it, you may return it at our ex-
pense of freigut charges both ways, and we will refund your money in full.

With Each Violin We Furnish Free a Nice Violin Bow,
a Set of Strings and a Valuable Instruction Book.

SHIPPING WEIGHT, 7 POUNDS.

Our $2.45 Stradivarius Model.
No. 12T212 This violin is Stradivarius model, made of specially selected wood

;

beautifully varnished, reddish color, highly finished. Possessing a tone very seldom
found in violins at very much higher prices. Such a violin as we offer herewith retails

everywhere at S8.00 to $10.00.
No. 12T«ia Our special price S2.4S

Our Special $3.45 Conservatory Violin.
No. 12T2I4 Oar Special 83.45 Conservatory Violin. This violin is modeled after

the original Stradivarius violin, an instrument which is perhaps more popular than any
other, and which is copied more largely by the best violin mal;ers of Europe than any
other. This violin is handsomely finished throughout, fitted with solid eliony finger

board and tailpiece. It is reddisli brown in color, lieautifully shaded and handsomely
polished. Do not purchase until you have seen and tried this violin.

No. 12T214 Our special price S3.45

A Genuine Maggini Violin for $4.75.
No. 12T21<> For quality and power of tone thi» Is one of tlie finest violins we have

ever offered at the price. A genuine Maggini model, being a direct copy of violins by
that g-reat maker. Made of selected and seasoned wood, beautifully varnished, reddish

brown In color, highly polished. It is trimmed with solid ebony fingerboard and (all-

§iecc. Liite the renowned Maggini violins. It has double inlaid purfllng, giving it a

istinfruished and handsome appearance. A violin that readUy gelis at retail for

SI 5.00 to S20.00.
No. 12T216 Our special price $4.75

Our Stainer Model for $5.65.
No. 12T218 The Stainer model is much sought after by all players of the violin

on account of tills model prodaclng an exceptionally sweet and powerful tone.

This violin has best quality ebony trimmings, is handsomely varnished, highly polished,

and well finished in every respect. You should not fall to examine this instrument
before deciding to purchase elsewhere.

No. 12TS18 Our special price $5.65

The Amati Copy for $6.35.
No. 12T220 The Amati Violins are noted for their usually sweet quality of tone.

Specially desirable for parlor playing. They are among the finest instruments known
to violin plavers. The violin, as shown in the illustration, has a beautiful curly maple
back and sides, carefully selected top of fine old wood, maple neck and scroll. The
varnish is the regular rich Amati color, highly polished, and the ebony trimmings are

of the best quality. -A violin which has always been considered a rare bargain.
No. 12T220 "Our special price $6.35

Our $6.95 Genuine Stradivarius Model.
No. 12T222 Tliese violins are made expressly for us by one of the g;rcate8t

makers in Europe, and are offered at our one small percentagre of profit as the

greatest value we can offer. It has a two-piece maple back, beautifully flamed, as

shown in illustration. Top of resonant spruce, especially selected; reddish brown var-

nisli. beautifully shaded, in imitation of an old violin. Neck and scroll are m.ade of

curly maple to correspond with the back and sides. The fingerboard, faiipiece and

pegs are of best quality solid ebony.
No. 12T222 Our special price $6.95

FOR VIOLIN FURNISHINGS AND STRINGS, SEE PAGES 213 AND 214.

FOR FOLIOS AND INSTRUCTION BOOKS, SEE PAGES 219 to 223.
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No. I2T264

S11.45

MS.

\'\\
V-j

Our Finest
High Grade

No. 12T266

SIS.25

M-3

No. I2T268

ACME PROFESSIONAL VIOLINS.
THE VIOLINS illustrated and described on this page represent the handiwork of some of the

best violin maimers in Europe, and have been selected by our violin expert w^itli great care as
to tone quality, as n^ell as superior wortcinanship, and in oCferin^ these instruments we aim to fill
the requirements of our customers ^vho desire a fine violin at a very Iovf price.

10 DAYS' TRIAL send us your order for one of these vloUns on our regular cash with orderiv WH I i> I niMfai terms, take the violin to your ow^n home, try it for 10 days, and if during
that time you have any reason to feel dissatisfied with your purchase, you can return the
InHtrninent to us and we will refund your money.
WE SEND FREE WITH EACH INSTRUMENT a neat wood case, well made and Uned andnC OCnU rnCC Wlin CMUn inoinumcni beautifully finished; a handsome, genuine
Brazilwood violiu bow; a complete instruction book and a set of our Acme professional strings, im-
ported by us direct from Europe, and pronouncedby professional players to be the best strings niade.
Theshlpping weight of these Violins, including Case, etc., is about lO pounds.

Our Cuarnerius Model.
No. 13T263 Our Guarnerius, This is a genuine copy of this celebrated model. It I3

madeof the very finest selected material, finely tlaraed back and neck, beautiful amber varnish,
reddish color. French polished, full ebony trimmed. Our Guarnerius naodel is one of the best
of Its kind to be had. and is equal to violins that retailat S'30. OO to 1S25.00. With this violin
weincladeacase, bow, etc., as described above. Our special price. SIO.OO

Jacobus Stainer.
No. 12T364 Jacobus Stainer. This is one of the handsomest and best made vio-

lins w^hich w^e have ever offered. It is an exact copy of the celebrated old Stainer
violins, but a much finer grade of instrument than is ordinarily sold by music dealers
throughout the country, [t should be seen to be appreciated. Beautiful in workman-
ship, handsomely varnished and polished, trimmed with the best grade of ebony, care-
fully adjusted, and generally recognized as a superior instrument by everyone. This
violin is the product of one of the most noted makers, and for the first time is offered
by as at $13.95, including bow, case, instruction book and strings, as described above.
Our special price for the entire outfit $11,45

Genuine Caspar DaSalo Copy.
No. 13T366 The Genuine Caspar DaSalo Copy. These viollnsareamong the bestcopies

of this celebrated maker, and are guaranteed perfectln every respect. Every instrument is made
from old and choice wood, assuring a sweet and powerful tone. Like all of the genuine Caspar DaSalo
violins it is handsomely inlaid in the back with double pupfling. as shown in the illustration, giving
It the appearance of an instrument of great value. "We import direct from the maker and can therefore furnish
the instrument with but our one small marginof profit added, saving all intermediate profits and commissions for
the benefit of Our customers. Read our ten days' trial offer as explained above, also a description of the
violin bovr, case, etc., which ^ve furnish with this violin, and which altogether will represent an outfit that any
other dealer would not sell for less than $30.00 or $40.00. Our special price $13.25

Celebrated Duerer Violin-
No. ist^gs Celebrated Duerer Violin. Wilhelni Duerer is one of the greatest living violin makers In

£uTope. In naodel, finish and workm;inship, there is absolute perfection, ^vhile In purity of tone, his instru-
ments are superior to any of the more m^odem makers In Europe or America. In offering his Artist Violin
we know we are furnishing an instrument of exceptional merit, a violin specially adapted to the recjuirements of
orchestra or solo playing, as the tone is remarkably even in power on all four strings, at the same time being full
and sweet. Every instrument is carefully inspected before shipping and is guaranteed absolutely perfect.
This violin is the great Stradivarlus model, and like all our high grade violins, is made of choice old
wood, and finished with the finest quality ebony finish. The varnish is amber brown shaded, giving to
the violin the appearance of an i nstrument which cost from S50.00 to S75.00. We include with this violin a
flne bow, wood case, instruction book and set of strings, as described above. Ourspecial price. ..$17.50

Imperial Amati Violins.
No. 12X370 Imperial Amati. These violins are made especially for as by the celebrated violin

maker, Wilhelm Duerer, one of the greatest makers in Europe. Every instrument is made of specially
selected choice old wood, as shown in the illustration, the back is made of one piece and the head is
beautifully carved, giving the instrument a very handsome appearance, and being a reproduction
of the genuine Amati violins. These violins are beautifully finished throughout, and trimmed
with the best quality of ebony. The varnish is yellowish brown in color, perfectly transparent,
and is equal in quality to that used on the very finest violins made. Like all Amati violins these
instruments have a very sweet quality of tone, and are especially desirable for concert playing.
Before deciding on any other violins, you should order one of our celebrated Amati instru-
ments on our ten days' trial offer, as explained above, and you will readily see th;i,t you
can save at least $30.00 to $40.00 by buying from us. We furnish with each violin a case,
bow, instruction book and set of strings, as described above. Our special price. .S18.85

Genuine Lowendall Violin.
No. 13T276 LiOuis Liowendall has been recognized for many years as the great-

est violin maker in Germany. His instruments are well known throughout the United
States and other countries and are recognized by all players as possessing the fine qual-
ities of the old masters. They are all madeof specially selected choice wood, thoroughly
seasoned l>y age. Our Paganini violin is the same model violin as was used by the
wonderful player of that name and is made especially for us by Louis Lowendall
and therefore cannot be procured of any other dealer. These violins are beautifully
finished throughout and are trimmed with tlie best quality of ebony. The varnish is

what is known as the pure amber varnish, is transparent and gives the violin the dis-
tinct appearance, from which the artist's workmanship is immediately recognized. We
are able to procure but a limited number of these instruments during any one year, and
any purchaser may congratulate himself upon possessing one. Beware of imitations,
as every one of the celebrated Pagaulni model violins bears a special label; counter-
slg^oed by the maker with his own autograph. Before deciding to purchase from any
Otherdealer you should orderone of our celebrated Paganini instruments on our ten
dftys' trial offer, as explained above. With every one of these v.olins we furnish a wood case. ex tro fine quality
bow, Instruction book and a complete set of our Acme Professional Strings. Such a violin with the accessories which we
^ve could not be purchased at retail from any music dealer at le-jz :Tian $50.00 to$75.00. We offer it at our one small
marglu of profit, tnesame as we quote on all staple articles of mere) andise. Ourspecial price »19.96

Violin Strings and Furnishings of all kinds l-..tet oc pages 213 and 3 14. No. 12T270 $18.86
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OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS IN VIOLIN OUTFITS.
11^ ADDITION to our very complete assortment of violins, shown and——^—^^^^^^^^— described on the preceding pages, we have a line of com-
plete violin outfits, made up under the direct supervision of the manager of
our musical department, wfio is a musician and fully acquainted with the de-
mands of all (Masses of violinists.

We ofler these COMPLETE OUTFITS to ARTISTS, AMATEURS and PROFESSIONALS alike.

TO CONVINCE THE PURCHASER ' ^^t "« *r«
offering these

'" outfits at an unusually-
low price, we specify exactly the articles as selected from our stock, showing'
at the same time the regular retail prices and also gup special outfit price. To
anyone who contemplates buying a violin the accessories which we offer in
these outfits are always necessary.

TUC OUTFITS ^i"*^ f*^*^*"*®** f*"**"* our own stock, w^hich Is a guar-
antee of their hig:h quality, and every instrument

we carry is vouched for by the naanufacturers of the highest grade vloIinB
in the world.

FOR THE BEGINNER ESPECIALLY we recommend these
complete \ loliD Out-

fits. They include just what is necessary, and by buying the outfit together
you save considerably over the prices of the separate items.

WE CHALLENGE COMPETITION ON THE QUALITY
AND LOW PRICE OF OUR VIOLIN OUTFITS

Rellll

PriM

OUTFIT No. 12T300

$3.25 BUYS A REGULAR $10.20 OUTFIT.
THIS OUTFIT IS THE BEST VALUE FOR THE
MONEV EVER OFFERED. Anyone desiring a
complete outfit for general use should not fail to see
and examine our famous bargain. The outfit contains
one of our Genuine Stradivarius Model Violins, made
of old wood, curly maple back and sides, top of sea-
soned pine, selected especially for violins, edges inlaid
with purfling, best quality ebony finished trimmings. ..® 8.00
1 Genuine Brazil Wood How, ebony frog with inlaid dots. .75
1 (Jase of Marbleized Pasteboard, imported direct from
Europe for our trade 4(>

1 Full Set of Strings '-Jo

1 Piece of Resin, good quality 05
1 Instructor, simplest and most complet* Instruction
book published 60

1 Lettered Fingerboard Chart, can be adjusted to any
violin wlttout changing the Instrument, a valuable
guide for beginners .85

Total value of outfit. (Shipping weight, 7 ponnds). . Sie.%0
OUR SPECIAL OUTFIT PRICE, - - $3.25

Send SSii.a.'i with your order and we will send you this outfit
by express, and if you do not find it the greatest bargain you
ever saw or heard of, and entirely satisfactory in every respect,
return it at our expense and we will cheerfully refund your
money.

OUTFIT No. 12T304

A REGULAR $12.50 OUTFIT FOR $5.50.

Rf^Dlar
Rflnll
Price

Everyone will recojrnize at once that in this
outfit they will secure a violin of exception-
ally good qualities, being the celebrated
Magffinl model, which has been so much
sought after by the world's greatest violin-
ists. The violin is one which produces a
very powerful tone of beautiful quality.
This violin is made of curly maple back
and sides, beautifully varnished and highly
polished. Characteristic of the Maggtni
violin, it has double purfling around the
edges. The trimmings are splendid quality,
the fingerboard and tailpiece being of solid
ebony. The neck is curled maple and is

nicely finished »10.00

The outfit includes also

X Genuine Brazil Wood Bow with good quality
hair and ebony frog 1.00

1 Imported Marbleized Pasteboard Case 40
1 Set of Strings, good quality 25
1 Large Piece of Resin .10

1 Complete Instruction Book, one of the best
Instruction books published

1 Fingerboard Chart which can be adjusted to
the violin without changing the instrument,
and has proven a valuable guide for begin-
ners

Total value of outfit S12.50
Shipping weight, ^ pounds.

This outfit could not be procured from any other
dealer at less than the prices stated above and is

furnished by us only at our special i^c K/\complete outfit price of ^^'Ov

.50

.26

HIGH GRADE AMATEUR OUTFIT FOR $7.85.

5^^^^^^
OUTFIT
No. 1'4T308

THIS OUTFIT we have made up especially for
the requirements of players who

would like U procure a first class violin with ac.
cessories for l^s than 8>lo.0O. We can recommend
it in every respect as being equal to outfits which
could not be purchased from other dealers at less
than from S18.00 to tSSO.OO.
The outfit contains

1 Genuine Stradivarius Model Violin, made
expressly for us by one of the best makers R«^I.r
inEurope. It is made of specially seasoned «!.'

old wood, giving the instrument an unusu-
ally mellow and sweet tone. The violin is

beautifully finished throughout and fitted
with the best ebony fingerboard, tailpiece
and pegs. It is reddish brown in color, beau-
tifully shaded and handsomely polished ...812.00

|

The Row which we furnish with this outfit is "re"'"'

a first class Brazil wood bow with ebony
"J^'*;'

frog, German silver trimmed and German
silver button .,

• •
Sl.SO

The (;ase is of solid wood, handsomely lined,

and has lock, handle and hooks l.SO

1 Set of our Acme Strings

1 Piece Kesln

1 Instruction Book
1 Fingerboard Chart, which has provenValu-

.-ible to both amateur and artist alike

1 Tuning Pipe, giving the proper pitch to which
the instrument should be tuned.

.76

.lO

.60

.25

.25

Total value of outfit (Shipping weight 101bs.)l»16.86

Our special outfit price, com .)lete S7.85

Shipping Tveight, 10 ponndt.'.

OUTFIT No. 12T316

Special High Grade Professional.

A $30.00 OUTFIT FOR $|5.00.
1 Special High Grade Genuine Stradivarius B,g„,„
Blodel Violin, an Instrument remarkably su- Rri.ii

perlor in every respect, made of specially se- me.
fected curly maple back and sides, resonant
spruce top, a rich color of varnish beautifully

shaded and handsomely polished. The trim-

mings are of the very best quality of solid

eljony, making the instrument durable and
much sought after by professionals. The tone

is full and strong and suited to all require-

ments . ,
S^O.OO

Vuillaume Model Bow, genuine snakewood
with carved ivory frog .

. . .
.
•••,••:•,;

Solid Wood Case, provided with lock, handle and
spring clasps, lined throughout inside with red

flannel v ',
^- •

. ' li,' ' V; '
;

1 PieceGenuine GustaveBarnadel Resin, the best

manufact'd. Imported by us direct from !• ranee

1 Howe's Original Violin School, complete In

every respect, and teaches how to play correctly

1 Set of our Acme Professional Strings, Imported
direct from Europe

4.00

.26

.75

86
2S

J
Fingerboard Chart, which is valuable to beginners and advanced players alike r5

I Set Violin Tuning Pipes, invaluable to the beginner, as it aids him in tuning his instrument accurately bo
1 Book of Choice Violin Music • ;j,-,-i:

*"
Such an outfit as described above could not be purchased from your lociil dealer, nor, in fact, any other dealer, at less than 130.00 to»40.oo.

OUR SPECIAL OUTFIT PRICE COMPLETE $l5.0O
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OUTFIT
NO. I2T3I8 OUR HIGHEST GRADE ARTIST OUTFIT.

"°''°'"'"

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT r'*"
t»;«„«-«-i';''™t«'J vioim maker, louis

— Lowenital), of ISerlin, <>ermany. we have
been able to procure a limited number of his high graile iiiBtruments for
this special outlit. His vii)Uns are sdufilit afUT by tlie greatest pJayers in
the world, as tliey possciS all tlie (lualilii-ations of a Uiie violin. 'Anyone de-
siring to purchase an Instrument could do no better than to order one of
these oatHts.

VALUE.
IN MAKING UP THIS OUTFIT wo have endeavored to Inclade a vfym-
111 ifiHiMiiu wr inij m/irii

|,i„atioii of InBtrument and equipmeDV
sued as lias rnu'cr ij«uii olTcn^ii by any conctjrn in the world and which <,:a,nDOl
be diipIioatf!<l bv any music dualor at anything like the price at which we offer
it. The outfit Tueludes:
1 Special High Grade Genuine Louis Lowendall Violin, Stradivarius ii*»»i»»

Model, made of specially sclfi'Uid curly maple b.-ick and sides, choice ^^
old n.-sonant spruce t<^jp, hlK"hest grade solid ebony
trimmings. The tone is of the superior quality.
found only in the Lowendall violins S50.OO
NuTK—Every instrument bears the label, coun-
t<;rsigned by Louis Ixiwendall with his own auto-
grapn. ( Beware of imitations.)

1 Tourte Model How, with full German silver trim-
mings and best quality lirazil wood 5.0O

1 Solid Wood Case, Plxposition Shape, full flannel
lined, provided with lock and spring clasp.

1 Piece of Genuine Gustave Barnadei Resin, the best
manufactured, and imported by us direct from
Prance

1 Instruction Book, complete in every respect and
teaches how to play correctly

I Set of Acme Professional Strings, imported by us
direct from Europe

1 Latest Patent Violin Ohin Rest, used by mo&t
Diavers

1
Players,
ingerboard Chart, which is valuable to beginners

.26

l.OO

.8ff

1.60

.2&Mid advanced players
1 Set of Violin Tuning Pipes, by the aid of which the
irisfrument canU:)e tuned accurately.. 50

1 Violin Mute, required when playing soft music— -1ft
1 Choice Collection of violin music .BO

Total value of outfit «C3.60
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 10 POUNDS.

This outfit could not be procured from your local dealer, nor any music dealer at less than S50.00 to $75.00. No. 1'>T318 Our special price, complete. $19.85

FINGERBOARD CHART.
With each Violoncello or Double ISass Viol we Rive free of charge one

of these fingerboard charts. They are of great value to either besinner or
professional player, for they tell at a glance the proper place to press the
stringstoproduce the note desired. Beginners can become proficient in a very
short time, with the assistance of this chart. It can be firmly summed to the
fingerboard, and in no way interferes with the tone or playingof theinstrnment

mm
e—c-e- «-----

- _ _ o-a—o—e-o-e-e-«-Q-o«-o^^«-G.oooo-o-
«—e—o—o-o— - - - -

VIOLONCELLOS.
OUR I,INE OF VIOLONCELLOS includes only the productions of the

best manufacturers. We quote the instruments both with peg head and with
patent head. In tone, model and finish these violoncellos liave no superior
at any price. OUR LIBERAL GUARANTEE. If any violoncello proves de-
fective in workmanship or material, it may be returned to us at our expense
and we will cheerfully refund your money. Weight, packed for shipment,
about 45 pounds.

Our $9.25 Violoncello with Patent Head.
NO.12T400 Our S9.35 High Grade ViolonceUo. This Violoncello at $9.25IsexceUent value, being made of good model and material, and the best care

used m its constructicm and finish. We furnish it complete with perfect fitting
canvas bap. violonceUo bow, a piece of fine resin in pasteboard case, and acomplete Instmction boolc, and the instrument is ready to play as soon as
received by you. Special price S9.85

No. 12T406 At S11.30 we offer a violoncello which
will compare very favorably with anything ordinarily
earned in retail stores and for which retail dealers will
ask from $15.00 to $18.00. This instrnment is of e.vcellent
quality and has handsome inlaid edges which add very
greatly to its general appearance. It has patent head
as shown in illustration. It is fitted witli a complete set
of the best strings, and with it are furnished free a per-
fect fitting canvas bag, a handsome violoncello bow, an
extra large piece of fine resin and a valuable instructor,
by the use of which anyone can learn to play the violon-
cello without the aid of a teacher.
Our special price S11.30
No. 13T413 At l!S13.»S we offer a Violoncello which

will seldom, if ever, be sold by retaU dealers at less than
S35.00, and found in the finest retail stores in large cities.
It has beautiful inlaid edges, a decoration wliich adds
wonderfully to the handsome appearance of the in-

strument ; superior in quality and material,
fine worlcmansliip and superb tone. It has
best peg head, the pegs and fingerboard being
made of solid ebony, is furnished complete
with a perfect fitting canvas bag, valuable in-
struction book, a handsome violoncello bow
and a large piece of excellent resin.
Our special price S13.95
No. 13T414 Same description as our No.

12T413, only fitted with best quality brass plate
patent head. Our special price S14.95

Our Highest Grade Violoncello
with Peg or Patent Head.

No. 13T430 This is an instrument which
must be seen, examined and tested in order to
fully appreciate all its merits. Tliis Violon-
cello isextra fine quality, beautifully polished.
Solid ebony trimmings tliroughout, includ-
ing the solid ebony fingerboard and solid
el)Ony tailpiece. The peg head is the very
best which is manufactured and the material
used in the body is such as is found only in
the highest grade instruments. Itismadeby
expert workmen, and the construction is such
that it produces a tone such as you would nat-
urally expect only from instruments which re-

, ,
tailers sell at from $25.00 to $30.00. We also in-

clude a perfect fitting canvas bag, valuable instruction book,
a violoncello bow, and a large piece of our best resin in paste-
board box, so that the instrument Is ready to play as soon
as received. Our special price 816.45
No. 12T43a Same description as our No. 12t420but fitted

with bestquallty patent head on brass plates. Price. .S17.86

DOUBLE BASS VIOLS.
Buying as we do these desirable instruments in quantities from th«

leading manufacturer, we offer them with the assurance that they will
compare favorably with tlie very finest that are made, in fact, there is no
line of double bass viols manufactured wliich is superior in tone and work-
manship to these which we quote and illustrate on this page. These instru-
ments are furnished complete with a splendid double bass bow and complete
instructor. Each instrument Is packed with great
care, and when ready to ship, weighs 125 pounds.

Our $18.95 One-Half Size Double
Bass Viol.

No. 12T450 At S18.95 we offer a four string
Double Bass Viol, one-half size, with bow, and com-
plete instruction book. This double bass viol is of
the very best model, is dark red shaded, very highly
polislied, and is superior quality in every respect.
Best patent head. Ourspecial price S18.95

Our $20.50 Four String Bass Viol.
No. 1 2T454 Our One-Half Size Double Bass Viol

with four strings at 830.50 will compare favorably
with any double bass viol on the market offered l>y
retail dealers at from 828.00 to 830.00. This in-
strument has the best iron patent head, is red brown
in color, is beautifully polished and of excellent
quality. The workmanship employed on this in-
strument is of tne very best. Furnished complete
with strings, double bass bow and a connplete In-
structor, by the use of which anyone
with any taste for music wn atever may
learn to play without the aid of a
teacher. (>ur special price 83O.50

Our Three-Quarter Size
Double Bass Viol.

No. 12T463 A High Grade Three-
Quarter Size Double Bass Viol for
819.50. This double bass has four
strings finest iron patent head and is
beautifully shaded and colored. In
finish it is wonderfully tine, being
highly polished throughout. In model
and quality it is decidedly superior
and possesses a remarkably fine tone,
a tone which you will ordinarily find
possessed only by the most expensive
instruments. Complete, with excel-
lent double bass bow, and a valuable
instruction book.
Our special price, each 819.50

$22.85 Double Bass Viol.
Three-Quarter Size.

No. 13T466 This Double Bass Viol
has four strings, high grade iron patent
head, solid ebony fingerboard. The
inlaid purtiing is very handsome and
adds greatly to the attractiveness of
the instrument, giving it the appear-
ance of the mostexpensiveand highest
priced viols on the market. A partic-
ularly fine mode] and possesses a tone
which is superior to the instruments
ordinarily carried by retail dealers at
any price. We furnish free with each
instrument, a good double bass bow,
and complete instruction book.
Our special price, each S2 2.85
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are made foriiB by one
^_^_^^___^_^_^^ of the best manufao-
turers o? guitars and mandolins In
America. Every Instrument is guaran-
teed true in scale, and is constructed
with a view of obtaining both quality of
tone and power. We liave endeavored to
furnish different styles of finish, and

thereby be able to please everyone. We could furnish cheaper guitars
bnt ihey would not prove satisfactory. The wonderful value we are
oflTerlng can be best appreciated after an inspection of the guitar, and
you should not order elsewhere before sending for one of our guitarg
on approval. SHIPPING WEIGHT, 7 POVNDS.

nilD TCU nAV TDIAI nPfPQ Order one of the guitars listed on this page
UUn IlH UAI iniflLUirLn, and use It for 10 days. If not found entirely
sutisfHrtcrv and all wo clnim for it. return it at our expense of freight charges
biilh ways and we will refund your money in full.

WE GIVE WITH EVERY GUITAR A VALrABT.E INSTRrCTION BOOK, a
full set of Glendon strings, a fingerboard

chart, by the aid of wbUii anyone can learn to play without a teacher, and one
of our celebrated Magic Capo d'Astros as Illustrated and described on page 815.

THE TROUBADOUR. ^ .....,., ,

Un lOTRnO All Instrument of surprising qiialltv and tone, m.ihoKany flnlsned. hlRhly pol-
nU. IZIDUZ isiied. Inlaid around sound holt-, fingerhoard accurately fretted with raised frets

and Inlaid ijosltion dots. Has metal tailpiece and genuine American patent head. A com-
plete and desirable oatflt. Including extras as above. No other concern can duplicate it at

anythinu lilie our price. -„ •«
No.l3T6oa Price, standard size «3.4»

THE EDCEMERE.
Un lOTfiflA This guitar Is made of solid quarter sawed oak, fully guar-
nu. IZI put anteed. Has beautiful fancy wood inlaid around sound hole

and top edge, with celluloid bound top edge and has a fancy Inlaid strip in

back. Fingerboard Is made of rosewood, accurate in scale, raised frets, and
position dots. American screw patent head and nickel plated met alt ail piece.

We furnish free wit hi his instrument the extras described above and when you
receive this Instrument, we ask you to compare It with any instrument sola

oy other dealers at from $8.00 up. „„ . .

No. 18T604 Price S3.40

THE MARLOWE.
Un lOTRin This guitar is made of genuine mahogany. Has mahogany
nUi iZIOlU neck, rosewood fingerboard, accurate in scale, raised frets and
inlaid position dots. Has handsome Inlaying around sound hole, and
celluloid bound and Inlaid top edge. Best American made brass patent
head and nickel plated metal tailpiece. This guitar has a beautiful qual-

ify of tone and in appearance will equal Instruments that other dealers sell

at Iin.no and $12.00. We Include free the extras as described above.
No. 12T6IO Price W5.40

THE ACME.
Our 20th Century Bargain.

Un lOTRIA Nothing like It ever offered before at the
nUi l/IDIf price. Back and sides of seiectedquartersawed
oak Top of Eastern spruce. Edges inlaid with variegated

woods and bound with celluloid. Beautiful Inlaid strip In

bacit and around sound hole. Neck of genuine Spanish
cedar, highly polished. Fingerboard of rosewood, accu-
rately fretted and guaranteed true In scale. Inlaid posi-

tion dots, nickel plated tailpiece, the latest style. Best

American made screw patent head. The finish of the en-

tire guitar Is of the best quality, highly polished through-
out. The tone Is sweet and powerful and equal to guitars

sold by other dealers at twice our price. We give free with

this guitar the extras described above.
No. 1 -JTei 4 Price S0.95

Mn IITRIR ThesampeuitarasNo.l2T614, but concert size.

WO. I/IDID No. 12T616 Price »'•«»

THE KENMORE.
\^t^ niROn A beautifuiiv made solid rosewood guitar,
WUi 1/ ID/U wit It top of selected Eastern spruce. Finest

French polish. Genuine mahogany neck. Fingerboard
accurate in scale, with raised frets and Inlaid po»ltlon

dots. Inlaid strip in back and beautiful Inlaying around

sound hole. American made patent head. Tone equal to

the best guitar made. This guitar outfit includes the

extras described above. ,
No. 12T630 Price »7.4«

Un lOTROO Sajneguitar as No. 12T620, as described above
nu. IZIO/Z but concert size. _« »,

No. 12T622 Price .;,i. 2',,
For Guitar Strings and Furnishings see pages 213 to iio

Vox Folios and Instruction Books, see pages 81 9 to .4.«a

edS3sasap3
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No. 18T669
814.65 fW

No. 13T661
l^Front View

13 3<> .

m

OUR ACME PROFESSIONAL GUITARS
Guaranteed for quality, safe delivery and against

.

defects of any Itind for one year. **^

TKN DAYS' TRIAL on any Instrument as explained on PAGE 171.^

CDCC UflTU EAPU RIIITAR I'be guitars are strung wijth our cele-
rnCE min CHUn UUIIHIIi brated Acme Professional strings, con-
sisting of silk wound basses and superior quality gut strings, in addition to

which we give extra strings, a book of Guckert's chords, etc., as listed on
page 192.

VIIP AllllDDinPC Genuine rosewood back and sides, best quality

I HE UAnlDlllUUCl Eastern spruce top, inlaid around edge and sound
hole with handsomely variegated colored wood and bound with white cellu-

loid. Solid mahogany neck, elSony fingerboard and luiaid pearl position dots.

Head is veneered with rosewood on front and ba<:k and iiandsomely inlaid with
pearl. Best quality nickel plated American screw patent head. A strictly

high grade guitar, highly polished and beautUully finished throughout;
excellent la tone.

I

No. 13T653 Standard size. Price » 9-95
. No. 18T654 Concertsize. Price 10.20

! No. 13T655 Grand Concert size. Price 11.45
VIIP OADilCI I

Genuine rosewood back and sides; top of choice

I Hl^ UUIlllCLLi Eastemspruce, inlaid around edge with broad strip of
variegated colored wood and bound with white celluloid. Edge of sound hole is

Inlaid with double ring of fancy design black and white wood and bound with
\
celluloid. Back is inlaid around edge and bound with celluloid same as top and
has strip in center of same design as inlaid around the sound hole. The neck Is

f;enuine mahogany. Has solid ebony fingerttoard, bound witii white celluloid and
nlaid with diamond shaped pearl position dots. Front and back of head are
veneered with rosewood, and front is handsomely inlaid witli pearl stars and
crescents. The machine head on this guitar is tiie best American make. The
tinish throughout is the finest possible to put on any guitar, and the tone is

siveet and poTverfuI, ^^^^
No. 1ST661 Standard size. Price S13.35
No.iaT66a Concertsize. Price 13.60
No. 13T663 Grand Concert size. Price 14.85

mDDilinCTmi "^^^ back and sides of this guitar are made of the best
rlllllwC I will quality rosewood, the top is made of selected Eastern

spruce, inlaid around edge ivith diamond shaped and round pearl figures and
bound with black and white purfiing and white celluloid. The edge of sound
hole Is Inlaid with same design pearl as edge of the guitar, has also three rings
of black and white wood Inlay and is bound with celluloid. The back is bound with
white celluloid and has a strip of fancy colored wood in center. The neck is gen-
uine mahogany, handsomely engraved at the body. The fingerboard is solid ebony,
bound with white celluloid and inlaid with pearl squares, diamonds and stars. Tnt-
head is veneered in front and back with rosewood, and inlaid in front with fancy
pearl figures. It is fitted with the highest grade American patent head. The
general finish of this guitar Is of the very best throughout, having a fine high
polish, and equal in every way to the finish put on the most expensive guitars.
The tone is all that could be desired, being unusually sweet and powerful.

N0.12T669 Standard Size. Price S14.65
No. 12T670 Concertsize. Price 15.90
N0.12T671 Grand Concert size. Price 17.15

my I
P We have sold large quantities of these guitars during the past

I JILCl season, and every one has given unqualltie<l satisfaction. Made
of the very best grade of rosewood with top of seiected Eastern spruce, inlaid
around edge and sound hole with colored wood and a ijroad strip of pearl and
bound with white celluloid. The back has a handsome inlaid strip of fancy colored
wood in the center, and is bound in white celhiloid. The neck is made of solid mahogany, beauti-
fully ornamented at the heel with elaborate carvings. The fingerboard is solid ebony, convex
In shape and has white celluloid inlay with fancy pearl figures. The front and back of head are
veneered with rosewood and the front is bound with celluloid and elaborately decorated with
Inlaid pearl. The bridge pins are made of ivory and inlaid with pearl eyes and are countersunlv
In the tail piece so as not to interfere with the player. The machine patent head Is the best
it Is possible to procure. In point of finish and tone this guitar is unsurpassed. It has a
beautiful high polish and it is in this respect the equal of the finest guitars made.

No. 12T673 Standard size. Price S18.25
No. 13T674 Concertsize. Price 19.95
N0.12T676 Grand Concert size. Price 33. 4S

muanifjllin The finest guitar. Nothing better made. This guitar
nAllwHnlll is the equal in every way of guitars that retail regu-

larly at from $5U.OO to S75.00. It is not alone a superior instrument from
the musical standpoint, but is most exquisitely made and handsomely
decorated with pearl inlay, which is a work of art. The back and sides are
made of the very best quality especially selected rosewood. Choice, extra seasoned, solid
Easteni spruce top, inlaid around edge with broad strip of pearl made in alternate blocks of
liRht and dark, giving a most handsome ellect. This strip of pearl is bound with double
etrips of black and white wood and the outer edge with celluloid. The sound hole is orna-
mented in the same manner, excepting there are three rings made of black and white fancy
tlt:ured wood. There are two strips of dark and light pearl around the sides of tlie guitar,
bt.th strips being bound with black and white purlling, making a most gorgeous effect. The
back is bound with white celluloid, and has a strip of dark and light pearl down the center,
the pearl being edged with black and white purfling. The neck is of the best.quality mahog-
any with a beautifully hand carved heel, topped with ivory. The fingerboard Is of the very
best quality ebony, convex shaped and bound with white celluloid handsomely inlaid with
pearl in the shape of a vine e.vtending from one end of the dngerboard to the other. The
bead is veneered on the front and back with three layers ot wood, etiony, holly and rosewood,
ftnd shaped on the back to a point on the neck, making a most beautiful effect. The front of
the head is hound witli celluloid and inlaid with pearl tlgures. fancy design. The patent
head is the finest American made head, gold plated and tipped with ivor.v buttons. This
Inntrument iniiwt be ncen to be fully appreciated; there Ih nothing better on the mar*
l^et. In addition to the AtrlnKt and book elven with every Acme ProfeHAlonal guitar,
we Include with tills Instrument a perfect flttlnfl; canvas leather bound case.

No. I3T681 Standard size. Price S32.50
So. 13T683 Concertsize. Price 24.50
N0.13T683 Grand Concert size. Price 37.00

No. 12T661
Back View

-^J S13.35

^V

y^S:./

No. 13T67S
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No. 13T681
Back View
822.50

1.3
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No. 12T714 $5.85
THE ILLINOIS.
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u i9T7in ^^^I^^H^B^^^^ Mandolin Strlni^s and Furnish-

$4.75 ^^^i^^^^ inffs, see payees 313 to 316.
Mandolin Folios and Instruction Books, see pages 319 to 333.

WE COULD FURNISH MANDOLINS as cheap as
Sl.OO, but do not helievf In ollVrintf Instm-
nients to our customers which we know
will not prove sati^^factory.

OUR TEN DAYS' TRIAL OFFER. Order any
mandolin listed on this paue, and If not
found entirely satisfactory anil ail we clal n»
for it, return it to us at fiur expense of
f reljjlit oiiarg^es lioth ways, and we will re-
fund your money in full.

FREE WITH EACH MANDOLIN.
A full set of <ileiidon string's, mandolin

pick, a Book of tivickert's Chords and a finger-
board chart, by the aid of wliich anyone can
learn without a teacher.

We pack our Mandolins in a light* strong
box. Shippiiig weight, 7 pounds.
No. IST^OS Has nine ribs made of mahoganj

, and maple alternated, pivins a strikiDsly beauti-
ful appearance; r<>8ewood llngerboard with inlaid position dots and
accurately fretted with raised frets. The lop is liaiidsomft orange
rolored with imitation tortoise shell guard plate, and beautiful inlaying
around sound boU-; imitation mahogany neck; best patent machine
head; nickel plated tailpiece.

No. 13T703 Our sptrial price ©2.50
Tuc cnrcMCQC ^*'* 13T706 Has thirteen ribs of mahogany
THc bUbtlTltnt. ^^.j( Ij i^iack inlay betw eeu the ribs; handsomehy

liiiishtd r*»t.ewooil cap; highly polished orange colored top; edge»
beautifully bound with celluloid and variegated
wood inlaying; Imitation tortoise shell guard plate
with a hundsome Inlaid tloral design in the center; in-
tiiyinyr anmnd the sound hole to correspond with the

iV'.s. Il;i>t!ifla1«'si patent nick t'l plat eel tailpiece and
^l«t_-vc pKitti'torconibim-d. 'I'he mandolin Is correctly

I
Cretted with raised frt-ts. The tone is sweet, melodious
and at the same time powerful. No better finished or
sweeter toned mandolin uiade. Oaunot be bought
flscwberc under SC.OO.

No. 13T7 06 C)ur special price 83.75

THE GLENCOE. No.l3T710 Has thirteen ribs
' of rosewood and mahogany,

with r*"dwood strips Inlaid between; rosewood cap
and sides; top of excellent quality spruce neatly In-
laid around sound hole and edge; celluloid iiuitatlon

' tortoise shell guard plate; handsomely Inlaid; neck
Is solid mahogany, finely linished; rosewood tingerlioard with pearl posi-
tion dots; American machine made patent head and sleeve protector
tailpiece. The entire mandnlin is highly polished and tinished like instru-
menls ollcnMi by otiicr dealers at S13.00.

No. 13T710 Ourspeci:il price S4.76

THE ROYAL No. 13T714 Has eleven ribs of solid rosewood with
1 ivhite holly inlaid between strips; sound hole and edges

Inlaid with variegated wood and celluloid; handsome inlaid guard
plate; fingerboard accurately fretted and inlaid with pearl position

dots. Best American machine made head; latest style sleeve
protecting tailpiece. The entire mandolin is beautifully finished

and highly polished and is a rare bargain.
No, 13T714 Our special price 85.85

OUR 20TH CENTURY MANDOLIN. , ?'«• i«T7i8
__^^^^_^_^____^^_^^__^^_^^— Is one of the

finest finished and most perfect instruments ever
shown; made with 21 ribs of solid rosewood and
bird's-eye maple with red strips inlaid between the
rilis. Selected spruce top, beautifully inlaid with
pearl around the sound hole, handsome pearl bat-
tertiy guard plate, pearl cord bound edge, inlaid
pearl position dots, solid mahogany neck, accurately
fretted fingerboard; rosewood veneered head. Best
AuK-rican machine madescrew jiaieiit ln-ad, and sleeve
protector tailpiece. The entire instrument is highly
polished, is^nven a finish like instruments offered at

double the price. «

No. 13T718 Our special price 86.95

THE SENORA. ^«- i^'^'^^ ***» fi"l«° flV*_^___^_^—^_ of full rosewood, with whitt-
holly between strips; rosewood cap and sides; top
t>f best grade spruce; fancy inlaid imitation tortoise
shell guard j>late; celluloid binding and neat inlay
around sound hole and top edge; genuine mahogany
neck, with rosewood veneer on front of head; pearl
inlaid ebony fingerboard, accurately fretted; Amer-
ican machine made patent head and sleeve protec-
tor tailpiece. See and try this mandolin before you
decide to purchase elsewhere.
No. 13T733 Our special price 87.85

m

no. 12T706 $3.75
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WE HAVE SPARED
NO EXPENSE OR TIME

!n having made a line of Mandolins that

cannot in any way be surpassed in

QUALITY OF TONE. CORRECTNESS
OF SCALE AND PERFECTION IN

WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIAL.

WE GUARANTEE each and every
INSTRUMENT to be

f ^.'

aL't'urately fretted, and to possess a tone
which eannot be had in any mandolin at twice tlie prices we aslt for them.

THESE INSTRUMENTS are manufactured for us, in large quantities, under special
-^—^^^-^-^^—^^^^ contract, by one of the largest and best known manufacturers
of stringed instruments, tor professional use, in the world, and we are, therefore,
enabled to sell them at much lower prices than you would be obliged to pay the manu-
fa'-turer for the same grade mandolin. The wood used in these mandolins Is thoroughly
st'as<ined, being made of three-year-old stock, each and every rib being carefully
gaused and fitted, so that when finished we have a perfect instrument in every detail.

WE GUARANTEE THESE INSTRUMENTS against warping or cracking. Should you
purchase one of these Instruments and It

N^^,

5lii)*ld crack or warp from natural causes, we will cheerfully replace same free
oliarge. It will pay you to see aud test our mandolins before buying elsewhere.

A FULL SET OF OUR ACME PROFESSIONAL STRINGS, A BOOK OF GUCKERTS CHORDS,

AND ONE PROFESSIONAL MANDOLIN PICK FREE WITH EVERY INSTRUMENT.

QUR TEN DAYS' TRIAL OFFER order one of our high grade man-UUn ItW UMI^ iniML UrrCHi doUos listed on this page and useit
for ten days; if not found satisfactory and all that we claim for it. return it at
our expense of freight charges both ways, and we will refund your money in full.

No. 13T750 This Mandolin has 38 ribs of selected rosewood, l>etween
irhicli are white strips ; the top is made of resonant spruce and Inlaid ^vlth
variegated ^vood around sound hole and edge; handsome inlaid guard
plate; the top and bottom edges of the cap are bound with white celluloid;
the neck is made of rich, dark mahogany, and the fingerboard of heavy
ebony. Inlaid with fancy pearl position marks; the head has rosewood
veneer on front and back, audisfitted with best quality covered machine
head; tailpiece is of the patent sleeve protector pattern. The finish and
tone of these mandolins are not equaled in instruments of double our price.

No. 13T750 Our special price S13.75
No. 13T754 Highly French polished rosewood body of 33 strips with

vrhlte inlay between; cop of choice Eastern spruce, with omamentol
bilaylng around sound hole and edges; fancy inlaid tortoise shell guard
plate; celluloid binding on top aud bottom edge of cap; best quality mahog-
any neck, and head veneered w^ith rosewood on front and back; selected
ebony fingerboard w^ith fancy inlaid position marks, bone, nut aud saddle;
patent sleeve protector tailpiece, and patent covered machine head.

No. 13T764 Our special price »14.50
No. 13T758 A front aud back view of which Is shown in illustration.

Is made of solid rosewood, has 43 ribs, hand polished choice spruce top,
celluloid bound ebony fingerboard Inlaid with fancy pearl ornaments, im-
itation tortoise shell guard plate, broad pearl and celluloid inlaid sound
bole and edge, ebony veneered and pearl inlaid headpiece, Spanish cedar
neck, nickel plated covered machine head, sleeve protector tailpiece. A
Strictly professional instrument.

No. I3T758 Our special price S17.46

Our Very Finest Mandolin.
We show both front and back view. The purchaser of

this magnificent instrument may be sure of owning the best it
Is possible to produce. Nothing better made at any price.

No, 13T763 Made of very finest selected rosewood. 43 ribs
with white holly inlaid between; top of superior quality Kast-
ern spruce, with broad strip of solid pearl inlaying around
Sound hole and front edge, pearl inlaid tortoise' shell guard
plate, white celluloid binding around top and bottom edge
of cap, also tulip wood binding around top of cap. Kxtra
quality ebony fingerboard, elaborately inlaid with pearl and
bound with white celluloid. Carved mahogany neck; head
veneered with rosewood both front and back, handsome
pearl inlay in front, and finished to a point on back, giving the
Instrument a handsome appearance from back as well as front.
I li^'hest grade engraved machine head and patent sleeve pro-
tiMtor taiipirfp, A truly marvelous instrument, well worth
»7.'>.00 at retail. We include with this mandolin a set of
Acme pr<»fessional strings, professional pick, a valuable
Instruction book and a neat canvas, leather bound case.

No. ltJT763 Our special price 919.76
For Mandolin Strings and Furnishings, see pages 313 and 316
ITur Mandolin Folios and Instruction Books. Bee pages 319

to 333.
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UPON RECEIPT
OF $'00 ::y r^jo^^!
cept No. 1ST8O0, CO. I>., aa)>.i«i-t
to examinatlun. Vou can examine
it at your express office, and if you
find it perfectly satisfactory, pay
the express agent the balance and

express charge*
If not found en-
tirely satisfac-
tory the shipmen*.
will be returned
t-o us at our ex-
pense, and we will
cheerfully refund
your deposit
Most of our cus-

tomers send cash la
full, thereby saving the
charges which the ex-
press companies always
make for collecting and
returning the money,
and which will amount
from 25 to 50 cents OD
every shipment.

Our Ten- Day Trial Offer.
Order any ban.jo on this page except No.

13T800 and use it for 10 days, if not fountl
entirely satisfactory, return it to us at our
expense of freight charges both ways and we
will refund your money in full.

WE FURNISH

FREE WITH EVERY BANJO
(Except the $1.75 Instrument).

one set of Glendon striD^s; one instructioo
book of chords, and one lettered finger-
board chart which is Invaluable to begfiuners.

Our $L75 Banjo.

No. 12T803 $<;.85 No. 12T804 $2.25

No. 12T800 The Bauju under this nuiuber has the sheli
made of maple, with nickel band; tLie neck is finished in inil*
taclon cherry; lias 10-inch calfskin head, with sl.v screw brack-
ets. We list this banjo to show what can be furnished at a
low price. However, we would not recommend it, but would
susfCt'st sending for cue of our better grades, which we
guarantee.

No. 13T800 Our special price •1.7B
Weight, boxed, about 7 pounds.

Our Special $2.25 and $2.85 Banjos.
No. 12TS04 As shown in tlie illustration, has a j^enulne

nickel shell, wood lined. The neck is stained in Imitation
cherry, witli seven nickel plated hexagon brackets. Bas gen-
uine calfskin head, 10 inches in diameter.

No. 13T804 Our special price ms.ZS
Welf^ht, boxed, about 10 pounds.

No. iaT808 We offer exceptional value in this. It has
10-lnch head, nickel shell, wood lined, a carefully fitted and
well made neck. Imitation mahogany, raised frets, accurately
fretted; nine nickel plated hexagon brackets; tine quality
calfskin head.

No. 13T808 Our special price »3.8»
"Weight, boxed, about 10 pounds.

Our Edgemere Banjo at $3.95.
No. 1 3T8 1 3 This is an 1 1 -Inch Banjo, with genuine nickel

shell, wood lined; has seventeen nickel plated hexagon brackets,
raised frets; has birch neck finished in imitation mahogany

No. 13T813 Our special price 83.98
Weight, boxed, about 13 pounds.

Our Leader at $5.75.
No. 13T816 This Ban.jo has a genuine nickel shell, 11-lnch

calfskin head; has wired edges, heavy nickel plated strainer hoop
and twenty-one nickel plated brackets. The fingerboard is accu-
rately fretted; has raised frets and is inlaid with pearl position
dots; birch neck, highly polished. Retails regularly at $9.50.

No. 13T816 Our special price 86.78
Weight, boxed, about 13 pounds,

A $12.00 Instrument for $6.90.
No. 12T820 In offering this Banjo we enable good nlayers to

secure a first class instrament at a low^ price. Send for it and
after you have tried it for ten days you may return it if not
'found as represented, and your money will be refunded. Has an
extra heavy nickel rim, 11-inch best quality calfskin head. Both
edges of tne Hm are wired; has an extra heavy strainer hoop,
twenty-one nickel plated brackets with protection nuts; highly
polished cherry neck; ebony fingerboard, inlaid with pearl posi-
tion dots; ebony pegs, patent tailpiece, and is strung with good
quality strings.

No. 12T820 Our special price »6.90
Weight, boxed, about 12 poonds.

Wonderful Value for $7.95-
Toar Retail Dealer would ask yon S15.00 for tbla aame

Instrument.
Onr Factory to Consumer Plan gives you an opportunity to

be the possessor of an instrument such as artists use. In work-
mansMp, Knish and tone, it is that of a S15.O0 instrument.

No. 13T834 This Banjo has a gednlne nickel shell, selected
maple rim, the edeos of which are wired; the head is the best
quality opaque. 11 inches in diameter; has twenty-five nickel
plated brackets with an extra heavy rabbeted strainer hoop. The
neck is made of selected birch, very highly polished, has au elwny
fingerboard beautifully inlaid witn pearl and metal elx)ny pegs,
and patent tailpiece. A metal stay piece Is used on the neck
which prevents it from coming loose.

No. 12T834 Our special price •7.05
Weight, boxed, aboat 1% pounds.

A full line of Banio Furnishings listed on page 213 to 215.

Banjo Folios on pages 219 to 223.
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No. 13T«68
S1I.46

m^;.

v^

No.
13T8S0
»8.95

tojO'X

Having made special arranj^enients with the manufacturers
of the faiuous

Sm Sm Stewfari Banjos \ \

to manufacture for us our Acme Professiomil Banjos, wc are
enabled to furnish our customers a pcnuine Stewart banio
of the same quality that the inanufa<_'turer sells under his
own name at a much higher price. These banjos are guar-
anteed to have an absolutely correct fingerboard and a tone
unpu^pa^;'^t'^l. W'v i)a<k «'ach banjo In a light, strong box.

IIPnN RFOFIPT nP ^1 on ^ewiU send anybanjo by express C.O.D.,
^tr^f% nCWCiri Ur OliVU< subject to examination. Youcanexamine
it at your express office and if you find it perfectly satisfactory, pay the ex-
press agent the balance and express charges. If not found entirely satisfao-
' '-y. the shipment can be returned to us at our expense and we will cheertully

,!id your deposit. Mostof our customers send cash in full. thereby saving the
lire which the express companies always make for collecting and returning

iiii !i,rincv and which will amount to from 25 to 50 cents on pvery shipment.

OUR TEN DAYS' TRAL OFFER. *^'^***'^ ^"^ ^*"j" "«*®*^ **° ""«V»n riLEV SJHiO inewi. urrtni page, use it ten days, and if not
ftiund leiJin tiy satisfiu'tory and all we claim for it return it to us at our ex-
panse of fn'iC'lit ctiart^cs both wavs and we will refund yourmoney in full.

WE FURNISH WITH EACH BANJO ?e" ,^^^1 lfH"/,.?"c^„t^pTe*'t/I2:
fitruction book and a professional l>:in jo thimble. Shipping weight, about
Impounds jj^E EMPRESS.

Xo. 12T850 This Banjo has 1 1-incb genuine nickel shell, twenty-five latest style
bruokets \Tith protection nuts. The shell is wood lined and has a double wired edge, with .

finest quaiity calfskin head and heavy rabbeted strainer hoop; highly polished, cherry f
neck; fitted with best quality ebony pegs; ebonjr fingerboard with pearl position marks. ^Front of head is veneered with rosewood and inlaid with pearl stars and crescents.**

No. 1ST850 Our special price S8.95 ?
THE GEM. S>WONDKKFUI, VALUE.

No. 12T85S This Banjo has heavy German silver covered rim, double spun wired *ia
edge, thirty-one latest style brackets with protection nuts, heavy grooved top hoop, all «'t
nickel plated. Best quality calfskin head; full length richly polished cherry neck; thick US
ebony fingerboard; rosewood veneered headpiece, handsomely inlaid with pearl and -*
fitted with best quality white celluloid pegs. o

No. 12T858 Our special price 811.46 ie

THE ROYAL.A STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL BANJO.
N0.12T862 Has 11.inch genuine German silver shell; wood lined, double

Bpun wired edge, thirty-one latest style nii'kel plated brackets with protection
nuts; heavy rabbeted strainer hoop; "best Kogcrs' head. The neck is highly pol-
ished and handsomely engraved, thick elioiiy fingerboard inlaid with eight pearl
Btars. diamond and stjuare position marks; has rosewood veneered headpiece
elaborately inlaid with pe.arl. White celluloid pegs and tailpiece.

NOTE—This Banjo is provided with a patent steel neck adjuster, which gives
greater strength to the nock and serves as a regulator of the angle of fingerboard.

No. 13T863 Our special price S14.T6
THE IMPERIAL.A REGULAR S40.O0 BANJO—A 3)^ OCTAVE INSTRUMENT.

No. 13T866 This Banjo is very tine in tone; has a nickel plated German silver
rim 11 inches in diameter and 2H inches in depth; lined with maple; has double
overspun wired edge; finest quality Rogers' head; extra heavy grooved strainer
hoop ; 31 latest pattern brackets with protection nuts, all metal parts nickel plated.
The neck is 19 inches in length, handsomely carved at base. The ebony finger-
board is extra thick and elaborately Inlaid with pearl. The three octaves of frets
are absolutely^ correct. Patent non-slipping pegs and tailpiece. The niclcel plated
brace shown in the illust^<^tion is something new and fully protected by patents.
It gives greater strength to the neck and serves as an adjuster and a regulator
to the angle of the fingerboard. You cannot afford to purchase elsewhere until
you have seen and tried this wonderful banjo.

N0.13T866 Our spe.-i:d price S18.45
THE UNIVERSITY GLEE BANJO.OUR VERY FINEST BANJO-NOTHING BETTER M.\DE.

No. 12T868 Tlie steady increase in our music department has enabled ns
to make more favorable contracts than ever before and has warranted our
adding: an entirely new instrument to onr line of banjos; one tliat is sure to
please the very best performers, and in point of elaborate workmanship is
the equal of the finest instruments on the market. Our University Glee banjo
Is a full 3'/4 octave instrument, having a 19-inch neck, accurately fretted. The
shell is full 11 inches in diameter with nickel plated German silver rim, 2',4 inches
in depth and double overspun wire edge. The rim is lined with maple and
veneered with bird's-eye maple, giving a very attractive appearance to the in-
side of the banjo. It has 31 best quality shoulder brackets with protection nuts
of the latest pattern, and extra heavy strainer hoop; all parts handsomely nickel
plated and liighly polished. The head is warranted best quality genuine Joseph
Rogers' make. Tlie neck in this banjo is unlike those used in other instruments,
being veneered with three layers of different colored wood, on the top of which
is an extra thick solid ebony fingerboard, elaborately inlaid with pearl in vine
desijrn, as shown in the illustration. The head is veneered in the same way and
inlaid with fancy pearl figures and fitted with white celluloid, p.atent non-slip-
?iing pegs. The heel of the neck is magnificently hand carved and built up with
ancy colored layers of wood, to which is fastened our patent nickel plated brace.
which gives greater .strength to the neck and serves as an adjuster and regulator
to the angle of the fingerboard. The illustration shows front and back view of
the banjo; it must be seen to be fully appreciated. You cannot afford to pur-
chase elsewhere until you have seen and tried this wonderful banjo. The purchaser
of this magnificent Instrument may be sure of owning a genuine, strictly high
graae S. S. Stew:irt banjo, and one which regularly retails at from $50.00 to $T5.00.

N0.13T868 Price, each 828.45
For Banjo Strings and Furnishings, see pages 213 to 315.
For Banjo Folios and Instruction Books, see pages 219 to 223.
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I

has become one of the MOST POPULAR of small instruments.
This popularity is well deserved. Thousands are in use and the

sale keeps on increasins; at a wonderful rate. REASONS WITHOUT NUMBKK exist for the
universal demand for these high class instruments. SIMPLICITY: There are no complicated
parts, no mechanism that requires the skilled hand to operate. Anyone—whether he has musical
ability or not, can play it with very little practice, and play it well. MUSICAL QUALITY:
Thousands testify to its sweetness of tone, which etiuals that of the highest grade piano. The most
difficult productions may be played on it, while as an accompaniment for tlie voice it has no superior.
CHEAPNESS. Never before has it been possible for the house to be graced with high class
music at so small an e.xpense. The prices which we name enable the poorest to possess an instrument
which will produce the sweetest music and give just as much pleasure as would a high priced piano.

Use the Autoharp ten days In your own home and if during tiiat time you have any reason to be dissatisfied, return
it to us and WE WILL RETURN YOUR MONEY.

WHILE WE RECOMMEND ^<'°(llng;ttiefuUamount of cash with your

THE AUTOHARP»»» »-»
TEN DAYS' TRIAL.

order, we will, if desired, upon receipt of
Sl.OO, send any autoharp by express C. O. D., subject to examination. You
can examine it at your express office and if you find it perfectly satisfactory,
paj; the express agent the balance and express charges. If not found entirely
satisfactory the shipment will be returned to us at our expense and we will
cheerfully refund your deposit. Most of our customers send cash in full.

thereby saving the charge which the express companies always make for col-
lecting and returning the money, and which will amount to from 25 to 50 cents
on every sliipment.

OUR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
opinion of our musi«al tc"t>tlt*.

every town in the states, and THEY ARE OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENTS.

have a reputation all over the
country. Ask your neighbors their

Our instruments will be found in nearly

Our $1.75 Autoharp.
No. 13T900 Our «1,75 Auto-

harp. It has 30 strings. 3 bars, and
produces 3 chords. With this in-
strument the simpler airs and
chords may be played. The
best steel 8tring:8 are fur-
nished and the tone Is re-
markably sweet. Without
a single exception, every
purchaser has been de-
lighted with this autoharp,
and would not part with it
at any price if another could
not be secured.
No. 18T900 Our special

price.. «1.75
Weight, packed for shipmeot, 6 pounds.

$2.95 Buys a $5.50 Autoharp.
^O OR _iiia. No. iaT902 Our92.95
A^gSfu _ -fi^^SS^W- Autoharp bus 33^ ^r ^r ^„^^^^S^i9Dv strings, 6 bars and pro-

j
duces 5 chords. The

i possibilities of this
beautiful instrument are
unbounded, and while
but little practice is
needed for the begin-
ner to play nicely, con-
stant practice will en-
able tlie performer to
produce very difficult
music. We give a com-
plete instructor free
with each Autoharp.
No. 1 2T90 3 Our

special price S2.95
Weiglit, parked for

shipment, 7 pounds.

Our Special Autoharp for $4.95.
No. 12T904 For !»4.9r.

we offer an Autoliarp that
is entirely new, strictly first

class in workmanship, and
susceptible to wonderful
manipulation in the hands
of a musician, whether
artist or amateur. This
special. Autoharp is com-
ple^te with 3;3 striuj^s and
is fitted with 8 bars, pro-
ducing as many dif-
ferent chords. The
ran^e of different music
is very great, and the
possibilities of the in-
strument are beyond that
of any other of similar con-
struction and much liigher

price. We furnish a very
complete instruction book
free, and with its use anyone can in a short time become a skillful performer
on this most charming of all instruments. We also furnish free with each
Auttiharp. a ring for playing, music rack, tuning haxuuier and selections of
Autoliarp music.

No. 13T904 Our special price, complete ..S4.95
Weight, packed for shipment, 9 pounds.

FOR AtTTOHARP STRINGS, SEE PAGES 213. FOR

$6.45 for the New Style Autoharp.
No. 12T906 Autoharp is

the very latest product of the
manufacturer, and is

destined tobecome the
most popular
style of their en-
tire list. It has
37 strings and IS
chord bars ; t hese
bars are placed
closely t<5gether,
making the ma-
nipulation of
them exceedingly
easy; they pro-
duce the major
chords of O, D. G
and F, with their relative minors.
It is strung and tuned in a per-
fect chromatic scale, making it

possible to pick out any tune or melody. The finish is beautiful;
polished ebony huish; altogether a handsome, useful, musical instru

No. 13T906 Our special price

Weight, packed for shipment, 10 pounds.

Our Highest Grade Concert Autoharp for $10.85.

A BEAUTIFUL

INSTRUMENT

highly
mt-nt.

SG.4S

SURPASSINGLY
SWEET VOLUME

OF SOUND
No. 1 STflOS This beautiful Concert Autoliarp Is one of the most desirable

of all stringed Instruments made. The manufacurers of the world renowned
iiutnharp have taken special pains v-ith this particular style to make it the
ln>t tliMl )[ii.'h class material and expensive skilled mechanics can make it.

It ha^i :i-i (Strings and 6 bars with shifters, producinfj l<> chords, as follows;
F. ('. U. I) major. 5 minor and 1 seventh. Willi tliis inslrumcnt. anyone with
sufficient skill and practice can produce any music, however difficult. It is

suitable for all classes of music, sacre<l, classical or popular. It is suitable
for accompaniment to the voice, suitatile to be played in connection with
other njusical instruments. It is unusually handsonie. having the finest
inlaid edges, imitation rosewood top, and all complete. It is polislicd and
finished equal to the finish of a liiith grade piano, I'acked in pood pasteboard
box. Complete with instruction ijook, strings, music and music rack.

No, 121908 Our special price for the outfit S10.85
"Weight, packed for shipment, about 16 pounds.

No, 12T909 Same Autoliarp as No. ]3Tn08 but packed in fine black wood
Autoharp case, flannel lined. A case which would retail at $2.50,

No, 13T909 Our special price for the outfit Sll,95
C.-VSES AND OTHER FURNISHINGS, SEE PAOKS 815.

Our $3.45 Mandolinetto.
No, 13T913 The body is 10 inches long, "H

inches wide, made of maple, finished in imita-
tion rosewood,
light colored
spruce top,
with celluloid
bound top
edge, figured
wood inlaying
around sound
hole, gutta percha guard plate, imitation ma-
hogany neck, with rosewood finish and pearl
position dots, brass screw pat*>nt head, nickel
plated t.ailpiece and sleeve protector. We Include, without extra charge,
one genuine tortoise shell mandolin pick, and one complete mandolin instruc-
tion book. Regular price, $10.00.

No, 18T913 Our special price 83,45
Shipping weight, about 7 pounds.

No,12T914 Same style as No. 12T912, only made of solid rosewood with
selected Eastern spruce top, celluloid bound edges, top and back. Inlaying
around sound hole, gutta percha guard plate. mahog.any neck, solid ebony fin-
gerboard, position dots of pearl, best quality American p.atent head, nickel
plated tailpiece and sleeve protector combined. We include free of charge
a genuine tortoise shell pick and complete instruction book.

No. 12T914 Our special price S6.S6

Our $6.95 Banjo-Mandolin.
$6.95 buys

thisbeauti- ^s-,£i^^
ful instru- ^^-O^^^^SSgJgBgggggggglgtHjfej';

dum found in ^^^^^^0^jZ ^^S/iSyiv
retail » stores ^S^f^^^*)^ ««
except at 50 &>'»' ^^
to 75 percent more than our direct from factory price.

No. 13T916 This instrument in appearance is just
like a banjo, but is only about 22 inches long, has a7-inch
calfskin head, German silver rim, double wired edge, wood lined, 16 brackets,
cliased strainer lioop. mahogany neek, 14 inches long, ebony fingerboard, inlaid

with pearl position dots, ebony veneered headpiece, nickel plated tailpiece and
s eeve protector, and the genuine patent keys. We furnish this instrument
complete, with a genuine tortoise shell pick and mandolin instruction book,
which is the proper instructor to use. Any other dealer would ask $20.00.

No, 13T916 Our special price S6.95
Shipping weight, 9 pounds,

Mandolinetto and Banjo-Mandolin Cases.
No, 13T917 Mandolinetto Case, canvas-leather bound and flannel lined.

Each *6«
No, 13T918 Banjo-Mandolin Case, canvas-leather bound, flannel lined.

Each 90*
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COLUMBIA ZITHERS.
THE COLUMBIA IS A SIMPLIFIED GERMAN ZITHER AND REQUIRES NO TEACHING. ;».".,- /-Vum.n't^iTeVy "h'^r'V'trS.'/. *X'*bJse''1,ou°s 'arTtu'^eSlS

groups of chords This is a very ;itlr:u-tivu f.-ature, as oiu> )ias thr vaiious chords of Uio Ui-y ready to bo plu.-kpd without fTort. As an a.-companlment to

the voice these chords are invaluable. In connection with the violin, piano and other musical instru-

ment the Columbia is delightful. It rewards Individual akltl more than any other harp In existence.

We have produced a musical instrument which charms alike the home circle and the concert audience.

Every instruction book contains a list of mu.sic arranged for the instrument in fig-ures easily com nre-

hended. Our repertoire contains nearly everything published in the popular music of the clay,

besides all the standard music which has won the hearts of generation after generation.

C.\lITION-I)o not nonfuse the Columbia
Zltlier wltl) anythinj; in tlie liarp line. It is
not a harp, l>ut a /.Ither- an instrnnient upon
wliich ean i>«i played any eiass of music, and
it is ^vithout an equal.

Shipping weight

The Columbia Zither, Only $1.95.
No. 13T930 The Coliuubla Zither illustrated herewith, is 11% Inches

wide by 30
inches long,mado
of maple. Gnisbed
in imitation eb-
ony,highly polish-
ed, has 31 strings,
which produce
the scale and
chords of key of
O, also a chArt at-
tached, which
gives the number
and letter of each
string. We fur-
nish three pieces
of music, an -in-

struction book,
music rack and
tuning key free
with each instru-
ment. Our special
price »1.95

Columbia Zither Special No. 2'a at $2.25.
No. 13T933 Columbia Zither No. 3',4 Special, similar in appearance to

No. 12T920 but, as shown in the illustration, is finished in imitation ebony. It

Is beautifully decor,atpd and highly polished, and somewhat larger in size,

beln^ 20 inches
long by 13 Inches
wide, h as 31
strings, arrang-
ed so as to pro-
duce scale and
chords of key of
C. Chart at-
tached to in stru-
ment showing
number and
letter of every
string, also
arm rest over
hitch pins to af-
ford protection
to the sleeve.
We furnish free
with each in-
Btrument three
pieces of music,
a n instruction
book, music rack
and tuning key. Our price

.

Shippings weij^ht, 10 pounds.

Only $3.25 for a Regular $5.00 Instrument.
No. 13T92'1 Columbia Zitiier, is 20 inches long by 14 inches wide; fin-

ished inimitation ebony, with gilt striping, highly polished; has 3S strlnes,

so arranged as to iiroduce the chords and scales with the relative minor of the
key of O and 1", h.is nickel plated <l.imper, also arm rest over hitch pins.-=^ - - NOTK.

With this In-
strument w«
give, besides
an instru<:tlon
book, pick and
key, three
charts for be-
ginners.whlch
will enable
anyone to
play the In-
stru ment in
five minutes.
An invaluable
addition.
Our special

price ...S3,38
Shipping

weight, lO
pounds*

A $7.50 Columbia Zither for $4.25.
No. 13T936 This Columbia Zither is rim inches long by 16 inches wi

ished inimitationebony with beautiful detain miani*- iltrnciii. ins. piano
ed; 47 strings, - - -^-. .

arranged so as
to produce six
chords, com-
prising the
scales and ma-
jor and minor
chords of the
keys of C and
F; has nickel
plated damp-
er, also arm
restover hitch
pins. Besides
the instruc-
tion book, pick
and tuning
key with each
instrument,we
furnish free
three pieces of
music.
Our special

price «4.26 Shipping weight. 14 pounds,

de, fln-
polish-

MANDOLIN-GUITAR-ZITHER.
THREE INSTRUMENTS COMBINED AT THE

PRICE OF ONE.
THE WOIMDER OF THE AGE.

fup nPXA/EYLIN HARP the greatest musical instrument that lias ever been placed before the public. The Mandolin, Guitar and Zither,
' ""^ fc>i^TT t^ 1 faii^ rtr^nr,

(|,ree of the sweetest tonetl instruments, are combined In tills Harp, wbich Is so simply constructed that anyone may
become master of it in a very sliort time, without the aid of a teacher. No picks or rings are required to play the instrument, a patent keyboard being used In-

stead. As you will see in the illustration, the instrument is made after the style of the Guitar- Zither, having treble strings on which the air isplayed and accom-
paniment strings lor the accompaniment. The keyboard, which is placed over the strings, is the one great te,ature with which the mandolin effect is produced.
The keys, which are made of ebony, placed on spiral springs, extend through the cover or keyboard, which Is mounted on rubber rollers actuated by springs on the
ends, which, when moved rapidly, trill the strings, imitating the mandolin perfectly; in fact, abetter trill can be made than with the hand. This improvement also

keeps the instrument in better tune, as the strings are picked evenly at all times. The accompaniment, or guitar effect, is produced with the left hand by picking
the strings, which are arranged in chords. Any chord or chords of tl»e Icey of the instruments may be made as well as thirds and sixths. The wonderful sim-
plicity of this instrument, together with the numbered music which is published for it, makes it the greatest novelty of the musical world. An instruction book
and a tuning hammer accompany each Instrument.

I

A Bargain
at

$3.45.
No. 12T940 A

Deweylln Harp,
made of selecte(l
material, eboniz-
ed with fancy
decorated hand
rest, exactly as
shown in the illus-
tration. Has 31
strings, part of
which are so ar-
ranged as to pro-
duce 4 chords, as
follows: G, C and
h^ major and G
Tth. Packed in
neat pasteboard
box with instruc-
tion book and
tuning key.
Weight, packed for

shipment, 9 lbs.

Our special
price •3.46

A
Deweylin
Harp

for $4.45.
No. 13T943

A Oeweylin
Harp, made of
selected ma-
terial, beauti-
fully ebonized
and decorated
with decalcom-
anie ornamen-
tations around
the edjjes; has
41 strings, which
are so arranged
as to give 15
tones and half
tones on the keyboard, the
balance arranged so ii^ to
produce five chords: C. G,
F, D, and A major. Pack-
ed in a neat pasteboard box with
instruction Iwok and tuning key
Weight, packed ready for

shipment, 13 ponnds.
Our special price S4.45
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THEZITHO-HARP ISA NEW OVERSTRUNG INSTRUMENT OF EXTRAORDINARY BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE, PRODUCING ATONE
WHICH FOR SWEETNESS, PURITY AND RESONANCE FAR EXCELS ANY AND ALL INSTRUMENTS OF ITS CLASS.

IS A DOUBLE INSTRMMFNT ^^^^''^*^^"'^'^^'°^*^^^'*^^**'°^'*^'' -^^'^^^''^^
or melody, played irlth the right hand, the

other for the bass or accompaniment, arraug:ed in harmonic groups or
chords* played with the left hand. The great feature of the Zitho-Harp is
the crossing at rig-ht angles of the bass and acxompauiment strings over the
melody strings and over the center of the sounding board and sounding hole,
an entirely new arrangfment found in no other instrument, making it notonly
easier and more convenient to play, but adding a beauty and fullness to the
tone such as has never been approached on any stringed instrument. The
artistic and handsome design of the Zltho-Harp permitting of a large,
deep sounding chest, accounts partly for the great volume of tone of which

this instrument
is capable.
The beautiful and

vmpathetic
lending of the

crossed vibra •

tions thus
produced is

somet h i ng
wonderful.

OUR
SPECIAL

PRICE

.

$2.75

No. 12T944
Style D. Dimen-
sions, 19xl9incnes,
33 strings. Fin-

ished in ebony, hand-
somely decorated; IV
melody strings, with 2
sharps; 4 chords, C, D,
P.G.

Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

THIS. TOGETHER WITH THE NATURAL AND EASY POSITION rJr^%^l
former, both hands being; supported by regtH, makes the Zitho-Harp traly a
great favorite and "the ideal of the new century.'*

AUnnFI ^Fl F IM^TRIIHTnR "'IthafineTarietyoflnstrnmental and vocalHIUUCL OCLr inainUUlUn Belectlons, played either by notes or figures,
is given free with every instrument. The system used is so simple ana eagj
that anyone, young or old, can learn to play without a teacher.

TO BE
FULLY
APPRECI-
ATED IT

MUST BE
SEEN AND
HEARD.
AND WE
PREFER TO LET
THE ZITHO-HARP
SpEAK FOR ITSELF

No. 13T946 Style
E. Dimensions. 19x19
inches, 41 strings.
Finished in ebony,
handsomely deco-
rated . 21 melody
strings with 6sharps;
5 chords, C, G, F, D, A.

Shipping weight, lH pounds PECIAL PRICE.'

12T947

$13.85
Our $13.85 Dulcimer.

wre are able to furnish one of th«
best Dulcimers, made in America.

material of very resonant .quality,

MUSIC BOXES

FOR $13.85
Constructed of __ . _^ _^ ^,
finished in imitation of rosewood, Jiving the instrument
a very rich and striking appearance. THE SIDES
are decorated with deculcouianie transfers, giving a
pearl Inlaid effect. THE TOP Is made of Eastern
spruce, -well seasoned, which adds greatly to the
tone of the instrument. THE STRINGS are of the
best quality, strung^ chromatically and can be tuned
so as to play easily in all keys and, without doubt thlg
dulcimer is the most complete Instrument of its kind
on the market. We furnish FREE one pair of dnl-
cinier beaters and complete instruction book.
No. 13T947 Price, complete

, ...$13,80
Shipping: weight, 50 pounds.

SELF-ACTING—AUTOMATIC—CYLINDER. These boxes are made by the best manufacturer In Switzerland, the home of the ninslo
box. It is a recog^nized fact that the originator and best makers of nnusical boxes are the Swiss people. In presenting thlt
line to our customers, w^e have made a very careful selection from the catalogue of one of the best known Swiss makers,

and know we are offering an assortment that Is unsurpassed. Every box Is made with the preatest care, and the comb and mechanism beinp firmly attached
%o the bottom (the sounding board) of the beautifully finished cases, brings forth the best possible quality of tone—that sweet, deliglitful tone so peculiar to the
Swiss box. The mechanism is simple and will not get out of order, utttess tampered with. A drop of oil occasionally in the worm of the governor keeps them
punning nicely, and each l)Ox is furnished with a safety catch that makes seritius accidents Impossible.

No. 12T948 This box measures 4»4x3i4x-
^14 inclies; Is a perfect little musical In-
strument. It plays two tunes. The case is

highly finished In natural wood. The mech-
anism winds with a key. and can be started
and stopped by a small lever on the front of
the box. Shipping weight, 16 ounces.
Our special price SI.95
No. 1^X950 Tlie music box as shown in

illustration is 514 inehes long, 314 inches
wide and 3^ inches high. The case is made
of walnut, beautifully polished and highly
finished. The cylinder is 2;-4 inches long; the
comb has 36 teeth, plays three tunes. It is

wound with a key and changes automatic-
' ally. Shipping weight, 19 ounces.

Our special price »3.45
No. 12T953 This box Is the same as No.

12T950, shown in the illustration ; the same
size and finish, but plays four tunes.

Our special price ( Shipping weigh t, 19 ounces) gt3.95

Our $24.95
IVLusic
Box.
No. 1 2 T 9 5 8
This box Is

the largest
and finest box
\vhich we
furnish and Is

the most
wonderful
alue ever

loffered in this
line. The case

of hand-
some rosewood
veneer, with
b e a u t i f u 1

white wood
inlaying, iiigh-
ly polished and
fimshed.

The cylinder Is II inclies in length and
The tone is exceptionally pleasing,

and with the new auto-zither attachment a surprising and delightful change
tn tune can be made. This can be used at will by the simple moving of a lever
and a very pretty effect can be secured. PLAYS 13 TUNES.

The box is operated by a very large strong spring; which la around up
toy a lever handle. There are also two levers, one to enable you to repeat any
lune desired and which can be repeated as many times as you wish, tne other
lever to start and stop the box. Our price on this box is considerably less
ftban what other dealers are obliged to ask as we Import all of our Swiss
ltK>ze8 direct and list thena at our usual one small percentage of profit.
No. 12T968 Ourprice (Shipping weight, 45 pounds.) »34.95

The box Is 34x91^^x6% Inches.
iplays 13 complete and uifferent tunes.

No. 12T954 this box Is made
in imitation rosewood, higlily
polished an<l handsomely decfir-
ated. The box is 3^^ inches long.
7 inches wide, 5'4 inches high. Has
a 3H-inch cylinder. It plays six
tunes and has a tune indicator,
showing which selection is bein^'
played. It is operated by a strong
steol spring; it Is wound up by ;i

lever handle; is also provided wii h
two levers which enable you to
have the box repeat any tune and
the other lever to stop or start the
music. "Bhe mechanism is covered
by a glass lid to prott-et it from
dust. This box Is a great bargain
at the price at whicli we offer It.

Shipping weight, 12 pounds.
Our price S6.30
No. 1 3T956 This box is the same

description as No. 13T954, but is

somewhat larger. It hasa4?4-inchcyliiHl'T :itid plays eight tunes
other detail the same as No.l2T!)r>4. Shipping weigtit.'lS pounds.

It Is In every
Price.... »8.45

Symphonion Music Boxes. American Manufacture.
These boxes are fitted with Indestructible interchangeable naetal tune

discs. With each music box we give six discs free of charge, and addiblODal
discs can be purchased at a very small cost.

Our $7.95 Symphonion.
Size: 8^ Inches long, 7^4 Inches wide, 614 inches high. Disc, 5^ inchei

in diameter.
No. 13T9G0 Tliis Symi>honion Music Box shown in the illustration is a

perfect musical instrument and the best
of its kind to be had in the market.
The case is finished in mahogany only,

nicely polished. The comb contains 40 steel
tongues. Price, including six discs. ..»7.96

Shipping weiglit, 15 pounds.
Extra d iscs, each lOo
If by mall, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

Our Leader at $10.45.
No. 1 3T970 The case is made of thorough-

ly seasoned wood, and is finished In imita-
tion mahogany. The comb has 41 steel
tongues. A large number of selections are
made for this box. Complete lists furnished
on application. We Include witli this box
six discs. Shipping weight. 24 pounds.

Size, 1134 iuches long, lO inches wide, 7
inches high. Diameter of Discs, l^inches.
Our special price »10.45
Extradiscs, yourownselection.eacb .IS
If by mall, postage extra, each, 10 cents.
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OUR GEM ROLLER ORGAN
THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED

$3.25— OUR LEADER.
inent, AND NO DEALER IS ABLE TO FURNISH YOU A

CEM ORGAN AT AS LOW A PRICE AS WE QUOTE IT.

THE GEM ORGAM ]LJ^V^^
mentof excellent quality ; substaatially
made by the best manufacturers of

this class of goods In the L'uited

States. It Is go simply constructed
that a child can operate it. The
music is obtained from a roller

which has teeth or pins like
those of the cylinder of a r^jru-
lar Swiss musl'c box. These pins
operate on valve keys and the
roller is turned by a gear which
also -works the bellows. The
reeds used are the same as
those used In regular cabl
net parlor organs and th<
tone Is therefore similar tc

that of a regular cab-
inet parlor organ.

WE CAN
FURNISH
any kind of
music,includ-
ing Sacred,
Spanish, Ger-
man, Norwe-
gian, popular
airs and all of
the latest up
to date selec-
tions. These
rollers cost
less than the
ordinary
sheet music
and therefore
afford you the
pleasure of
Slaying or
earing all of

the most de-
sirable com-
positions of
theday with but
little expense.

M

IN A MUSICAI- INSTRUMENT. PRICE REIJIICKI) FROM S4.20 TO 83.2S. This redurtlon was mad<
possible by our contracting for the entire output of the fa<'l<iry which makes this wonderful little instra-

,i„ THE #»*CC of theOem RoUcrOrgan is made of ImU^ wM^t tatlon dark walnut; is 16 Inches long,
n''heswide and inches high.

THE INSTRU-

MENT...

\ti durable and
you <!UQ Aecor*
au uiaay roll*
and a8 many
dilt'erent kinds
of music as yoa
desire. We list
below some of
the tjest known
and most desir-
able selections
taken from our
entire collec-
tion, and the
complete list 19

furnished with
every organ.
Our special

price for th.«

GEM
ROLLER^

ORGAN
including THREE
ROLLERS i«

When orderinj:
be sure to or-
der by numt>er»

No. 12T9«6
'4Shipping weight, 13 poundfl.

WE FURNISH THREE ROLLERS
FREE WITH EACH GEM ROLLER
ORGAN AT $3.25.

As a matter of economy both to our customers mui oiirstlvtis, ue do
not flU single orders for less than 50 cents. Postage and express charges usually make small orders under 50 cents unprofitable to the purcnaa«r»

NO ORDER WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 50 CENTS.

Complete List of tiie Best Rollers for Gem and Concert Roller Organs.

Series No. 18T986 Order by Number.
OUR SPECIAL PRICE. PER DOZEN. $2.16; EACH 18 Cents.

If by mailt postage extra, each, 6 cents.
109 Marching Through Georgia

SACRED MUSIC.
1 The Sweet Bye and Bye
3 Nearer, my God, to Thee
3 I Need Theo Every Hour
4 From Greenland's Icy Monntalns
5 Duke Street
6 Onward, Christian Soldiers

11 Sicilian Hymn
32 Hold the Fort
13 Just as I Am
14 America
15 Antloch
18 He Leadeth Me
19 I I-ove to Tell the Story
20 The Home Over There
£2 Almost Persuaded
23 Where Is My Boy Tonight
S4 Bringing in the Sheaves
25 Let the Lower Lights be Burning
26 Only an Armor Bearer
27 1 Will Sing of Mv Kedeemer
29 Pull for the Shore
30 Precious Name
32 Hark, the Herald Angels Sing
36 Pleyel's Hymn
37 Zion
39 A bide With Me
42 Even Me
43 Watchman Tell Us of the Night
45 Federal Street
59 Portuguese Hymn
60 Wellcsley
62 Come Ye Disconsolate
65 What a Friend We Have In JeBOl
67 Rock of Ages
68 Sweet Hour of Prayer
70 Greenville
71 Old Hundred
73 Pass Me Not
73 Jesus, Lover of My Soul
78 Beulah Land
81 We Shall Meet Beyond the River
85 I am Praying for You
88 Whosoever Will
90 All the Way My Saviour LeadsMe
01 Rescue the Perishing
92 FoUow On [There
603 Knocking, Knocking, Who Is

634 Shall we Gather at the River

POPULAR SONGS, DANCES.
101 Waltz—Les Roses iJFly

lOE When the Swallows Homeward
104 The Blue Alsatian Mountains
106 The Soldiers' Joy
107 When the Leaves Begin to Fade
lOa Sweet Tloleta

111 Waltz, My Queen
112 Old Uncle Ned ^ '

113 Austrian National Hymn
115 Climbing Up the Golden .Stairs

118 Meet Me in the Lovely Twilight
119 Vienna Polka
121 Old Folks at Home
122 .Sailors' Hornpipe
123 Home. Sweet Home
124 The Marseillaise Hymn
126 Auld Lang Syne
131 In the Gloaming
132 The Dreamland Waltz ,

134 Marble Halls
137 Miserere, from II Trovatore
138 The Parade March
141 Mignonette Pollca
144 NeUie Gray
146 Annie Laurie
149 The Last Rose of Summer
150 Waltz—German Hearts
152 See-Saw Waltz
153 Polka—On the Wing
155 The Beautiful Blue Danube
156 Listen to the Mocking Bird
1.57 Then You'll Bemember Me
158 Tyroler and Child
161 The Blue Bells of Scotland
163 The Wearing of the Green
164 The Campbells Are Coming
165 The Minstrel Boy
166 Little Old Log Cabin
173 Darling Bessie of the Lea
183 The Flyaway Galop
184 Tyrolian Song
186 Oft in the Stilly Night
190 Yankee Doodle
194 The Golden Slippers
195 The Quilting Party
196 Waltz Song, Love Comes
197 Polka—Ah There
193 The Cadets' March
200 I )

201 H
202 III } Gay Life Qaadrllles
203 IV
204 V !

205 Dixie
307 The Arkansas Traveler
209 The Kiss Waltz
213 When You and I Wore Young
213 CoUege Hornpipe
217 M..dleyJlg
226 i-.rlng Back My Bonnie to Me
229 -Tamp. Tramp
2* Jon't Be Angry WitlililcDarllng
2i^ Poor Old Dad

234 Waltz—Cricket on the Hearth 516

237 I'll Remember You, Love 517
238 Put My Little Shoes Away 577

240 Her Bright Smile HauntsMe Still 578

213 Money Musk 1001

244 Scotch Lassie Jean 1003

246 The Irish Washerwoman 1004

247 The Devil's Dream 1003
251 I'll Take You Home .Vgain 1006

2)4 Jennie, the Flower of Kildare 1009
256 The Little Fishermaideu 1010

262 Old Black Joe 1012
263 Flow Gently, Sweet Afton 1016
266 Klllarney 1017
268 Comln' Thro' the Bvo 1019
270 Massa's in de Cold, Cold Ground 1020

273 Grandfather's Clock 1037

273 The Star Spangled Banner 1028
275 Maryland, My Maryland 1030

277 Hail Columbia 1036
278 Juanlta 1038

279 Red, White and Blue 1039
280 Tenting on the Old Camp Ground 1050
283 There is a Tavern in the Town 1052
283 The Old Oaken Bucket 1053
293 You Never Miss the Water 1054

297 St. Patrick's Day 1058

298 Miss McLeod's Reel 1059
301 The Girl I Left Behind Me 1001
309 Down Went McGlnty 1063

329 Love's Old Sweet Song 1064

335 Little Annie Rooney, Waltz 1065

336 Sweetbrier Waltz 1066

337 Take Back the Heart
"

1069
347 Good Luck Mazurka 1070
349 Dairy Maid Waltz 1071

351 Flee as a Bird 1083

363 Only a Dream of My Mother 1084
368 Schottlsche—Little Beauty 1085
374 SomeDavI'lIWanderlSackAgain 1086

375 TakeMe'BacktoHome&Mother 1087
390 The Battle Cry of Freedom 1088
392 Come Back to Erin 1089
394 Bonnie Dundee 1090
399 John Brown 1096
406 Schottische—Always Smiling 1097
407 Waltz—Loves' Dreamland [Deep 1098
410 Why Did They Dig Ma's Grave so 1099
416 Captain Jinks 1100
420 Schottlsche—Happy-go-Lucky 1101

431 My Mother's Old Bed Shawl 1102
433 Polka—Peep-o-Day 1107

443 Oh My Darling Clementine 1113
444 Galop—Jolly Brothers 1113

446 Manhattan Polka 1114

450 Clayton's Grand March 1115
452 Fresh Life, Waltz llltt

453 Galop—Little Fairy 1117
456 Racquet Waltz 1119
457 Waltz—P;studlantlna 1119
476 Sliver Threads Among the Gold 1130
480 General Grant's Grand March 1131
487 LuUaby from If:rmlDle 1123

Maggie Murphy's Home
Mary and John
The High School Cadets' Maroli
The Skirt Dance
The Tourist's March
Won't You Be My Sweetheart
The Bowery
Jennie Riley
Two Little Girls In Bine
The Washington Post March
Daisy Bell
Wot Cher
The Miner's Dream of Home
Then You Wink the Other Ey«
Molly and I and the Baby
Little Alabama Coon [Wow
Daddy Wouldn't Bny a Bow-
Ohl Mr. Porter [Moon
In Love With the Man In tbs
Sweet Marie
The Sidewalks of New York
The Fatal Wedding [Yard
I Don't Want to Play In Y»ur
My Pearl Is a Bowery Girl
Ben Bolt
The Honeymoon March
Just Tell TheniThat YouSawMe
Only One Girl in theWoridfor Me
The Sunsliine of Paradise Alley
We Were Sweethearts.Is'ell andl
Mother was a Lady
Up the Street, MarcU
March—Cosmos
My Old Kentucky Home
The Darkies' Dream
Sweet Rosle O'Grady
Hot Time in the Oid Town
Bombasto March, Two Step
Dora Dean
There'll Come a Time
All Coons Look Alike to Me
Blue Eyes
Wizard of the Nile, March
On the Banks of the Wabash
Stars and Stripes ForereriMaroll
Alice, Where .\rt Thou
Warmest Baby in the Bonch
Sweet Spirit, Hear my Prayer
Sunny Side Clog
She was Bred in Old Kentaoky
Break the News to Mother
Georgia Camp Meeting
Hello, Ma Baby
High Born Lady
Smoky Mokes
Ell Green's Cake Walk
Whistling Bufns
Just as the Sun Went Down
Just One Girl
Zenda Waltzes
Home to Our Mountalni
Narcissus
Intermezzo Itustlcana
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OUR $7.60 CONCERT ROLLER ORGAN.
TUF Pnill^FRT Rni I FR nRRAII '^ similar in mechanical conBtruction to theint UUnUtni nVULtn ynunn ^em and Grand Roller Organs and operates in
the same manner, the music beinc produced by means of a cylinder which has teeth and
pins and wliich operate on valve keys; the roller is turned by a g-ear whicli works the bel-
lows, and the result is a tone similar to that of a- regular cabinet or parlor organ.

TIJC PnilPCRT RAI I FR ARRAII ^^ made of genuine blacic walnut; Is 17 InchesinCUUnUCni nULLCn ynunn i^ng, le inches wide, and 13 inches high. As
shown in the illustration, the mechanism is all enclosed and is visible through a door
with glass panel.

THF RnLLFRS ^'^^ this organ are exactly the same as are nsed on the Gem Organ
' "^ im^UtllO jTor a complete list of tunes see preceding page.

i'rice, eacii SOa 1

8

Per dozen 2al6

Five Tunes Furnished Free With Each Concert Organ.

When pacited ready for shipment, the Concert Roller Organ welglis 30 pounds.

No. r2T988 Price $7.60 No. 12T988

GRAND ROLLER ORGAN-A MUSICAL WONDER.
No. iaT990

IM nPFPRINR the Grand Roller Or-
in Uiruninu g^n we aim to furnish
an instrument to fill the middle ground
between the instruments of small
cost and those ranging in price to
several hundred dollars.
It has acompass af thirty-twonotes,

and thereby opens up a large field for
the better class of music, sucli as over-
tures and ciasslcal selections, which
could not very well be played on the
small instruments. The tone Is pure
sweet and full, having a volume
sufficient for a large hall and yet
pleasing in a small apartment. The
tneclianism Is of tlie first order,
nothing about the whole instrument
being slighted or cheapened, and is as
simple as can be devised to do the

, .. PROPER WORK...
NOTE—Rollers or cylinders to play

any of the following pieces can be ob-
tained by indicating the number of
the piece desired.

LIST OF BEST SELECTIONS:

POPULAR AIRS.

aooi Auf Wledereehn Waltz Bailey
SOOS Aatograpli Waltz. Warren
SO03 The Thunderer Alarcli Sousa
2O04 En Avant March Gungl
2006 The Parting Kiss.?. E. A. Sydenham
%006 The Shadow Dance—DInorah Rleyerbeer
2007 SprlngSong Mendelssohn
2008 Blooming Youth Waltz
2009 Four Little Curly Headed Coons Gllmore
2010 The Nightingale's Song Zeller
aoll The Washington Post March Sousa
SOI 2 Four Songs—Robin Hood Delvoven
8013 The Lilacs G.H.Kline
8014 Daddy WouIdn'tBuyMea Bow-Wow.Tabrar
2015 Dramatic News Waltz. M. H. Rosenfeld
2016 After the Ball-Waltz Song C. K. Harris
2017 Ah! So Fair—Martha Flotow
201

8

In This Celestial Dwelling—The Magic Flute
2019 Gracious Heavens—Martha Flotow
2020 The Oxford Minuet Beek
2021 The Wedding of the Lily and the Rose.

.

2022 The Gypsy Song—Anvil Chorns
8023 The Bowery—Waltz Gaunt
2024 Par CI Par La—Polka Waldteufel
2025 The High School Cadets March Sousa
8026 Mosquito Skirt Dance M. G. Wlttman
2027 "Wang" Waltzes! Woolson Morse
2028 De Paris a Londres—Polka Eilenberg
2029 Traumerel—Reverie Schumann
2030 The Virginia Skedaddle Rosenfeld
2031 Push Deiu Clouds Away Percy Gaunt
2032 Mia Bella-Waltz J. Otto Roeder
2033 I Wish I Was in Dixie's Land. .D. D. Emniett
2034 The Daisy—Polka Luipi Arditi

' 2035 Love's Dream After the Ball Czibulka
< 2036 After Nine. HeUo, Central, Hello!
2037 The Little Stars Won't Tell. . ..Ig. Martinetti
2038 Nocturne from Midsummer Nights Dream.
2039 Flemish Dance Theo. Bonheur
3040 Tannhauser March Wagn er
8041 The Fencing Master—Three Songs..Delvoven
8042 Daisy Bell H arry Dacre
2043 Home, Sweet Home Albert Snow
2044 "1 492" Waltzes Pfleuger
2045 A Pretty Girl-Wang Morse
2046 Gondolier Waltzes Otto Roeder

2048 IV ISd V f
Mardl Gras Quadrilles , . Schubert

8049 Wang March Woolson Morse

8051 ivaIld"f^'»'e""'n"Q"a<l'™es- D'AIbert
8062 How Dear to Me the Hour H, Kleber
8053 Minuet J. Paderewski
8054 Overture—Caliph of Bagdad BoUdieu

No. 12T990

2055 Sweet Marie Waltz Thatcher
2056 Overture—Maltha Klotow
2067 After the Masquerade Koeppen
30.58 Waltz Sung—I\Iadame Angot Lerocq
2059 Wedding March Mendelssohn
2060 Overture—Tancredl G. Rossini
2061 Maid of Plymouth Waltzes Thorne
2062 Overture-William Tell Rossin

i

2063 The Liberty Bell March Sousa
2064 AVedding March from Lohengrin. . . .Wagner
2065 I and II I „ , ,, - ,

2066 IV and V
i

Gondoliers Landers
2067 The BeUe of Chicago
2068 Two .Songs, Maid of Plymouth Thorne
2069 llnlversity March , Guyer
2070 The Fatal Wedding Davis
2071 America—Star Spangled Banner
2072 Narcissus Nevin
2073 Because I Love Thee So Thorne
2074 Skirt Dance—Faust Vp to Date . .Meyer Luty
2075 Coronation March—TliePr<iphet..Meverbeer
2076 Pilgrim's Chorus—Tannhauser Wagner
2077 Intermezzo Cavalleria Rustlcana
2078 Columbus March Fiuhner
2079 Waltz—Always or Never Waldteufei
•>nani I Mrs.Flaritv. AVhat Did Yo I Mean by Tliat
.CUBO

.j jj jj|j_ jj^_ jj^ Huckleberry John Dillon
Rock-a-Bye Baby Canning
Selections—Overture to Zampa Herold
Intermezzo from Naila
I. Boat Song. II. Consolation
Avanera Leo Delibes
The Sidewalks of New York.. Lawler& Blake
I Long to See the Girl I Left Behind, . Kelly

2087 Cujus Anlniam Rossini
2088 Overture—Poet and Peasant Suppe
2089 Kiss Waltz Strauss
2090 Yankee Doodle. My Old Kentucky Home
2nfll i ^ Don't Want to Play in Your Yard Petric

I
He Never Cares to Wander from His Fireside

2092 Military March Weiss
2093 Toreador .Song—Carmen Bizet
2094 K.of P. Initiatory .\nthem. Instal. Anthem
2095 K. of P. Opening Ode. Closing Ode
2096 Flsa's Dream-Lohengrin Wagner
2097 Dream Waltz—Black Hussar Miliceeker
2098 Palm Leaves. Les Rameaux Faure
2099 Kerry Dance Molloy
2 100 March from Die Meistersinger Wagner
2101 The Honeymoon March George Rosey
210» Ward Masonic
3103 Old Hundred Masonic
2104 America Masonic
2105 Arlington Masonic
3106 Hebron Masonic
3107 Auld Lang Syne Masonic
2108 Pleyel's Hymn Masonic

3081
2082
3083
2084
3085
2086

2109
2110
2111
2113
2113
2114
2115
3116
2117
2118
2119
2120
2131
2123
2133
3124
3135
2126
2127
2128
2129
2130
2131
2133
2133
2134-

2135
3136

2138
2139

3001
3002
3003
3004
3005
3006
3007
3008
3009
3010
3011
3012
3013
3014
3015
3016
3017

THF Rftl I FR used In the Grand Rol-
IIIL nuULLII xer Organ is a marvel
of mechanical skill, each roller hav-
ing from 2,500 to 4.000 separate pins
which must be absolutely perfect In
position. The roller is 13 inches long.
ZVt inches in diameter and makes 8 full
revolutions in completing a tune.
All wearing parts, such as keys, pins,

etc., are made of steel, and all adjust-
ments made to insure durability. The
ease Is of oak finish, full nickel
trimmed and is a handsome addition to
any apartment. A complete list of
music will be sent at any time upoD
application.

WE FURNISH FREE WITH EACH

GR&ND ROLLER ORGAN
THREE ROLLS OF MUSIC.

No. 13T990 Price. complete.»l't.9a
I'rice for extra rollers. each.. .65
Price, per dozen 7.80

I f by mail, postag^e extra,sin§;le roller,
35 oente.

Lar^e quantities should be shipped
by express or freight.

Beautiful Blue Danube Waltz Strausa
II Bacio Valse (The Kiss) Luigi Arditl

S
I Dreamt I Dwelt In Marble UaUs Balfe

I
Then You'll Remember I\Ie

Selection from Overture, SemirHnal8..Rossinl
Duetto—Dearest Norma
Sounds from the Vienna Woods Strauss
March from Norma Bellini
Selections from Mlgnon A. Thomas
Twickenham Ferry. Last Rose of Summer.
Duetto from Martha Flot-ow
Maffffie Mooney. My Pearl Is a Bowery Girl.
Nancy Lee. Auld LwnK Syne
Slumber So Gently- Princess Bonnle.Spencer
Morninff Leaves—Waltz Strauss
Thousand and One Nlifhts Waltz StrausS-
Crusrtclers' March— II Talisman Balf©
Straclella Overture FlotOW
The Band Played On C. B. Ward
Wlien the Swallows Homeward Fly Abt
The Little Lost Child Ste n
Monastery Bells WelFy
One Heart, One Soul. Tlie Yorke Dance.,
I'll Tell Papa On You. Oh! UncleJohn..
Only One Girl in the World For Me. .Marion
Secret Love—Gavotte Resche

I
My Best Girl's a New Yorker Stormberg

t The Sunshine of Paradise Alley Bratton
Yale March—Two Step Van Baar
Don't Be Cross Zellar

i
Just Tell Them that You Saw Me Dresser

I I Love Only You Meyle
Priest March—Opera Athalia. .Mendelssohn
Autophone, Melody Weiss
Battle Cry of Freedom, Tramp, Tramp
Red, White and Blue. Home, Sweet Horn*

' Marching Tlirough Georgia

SACRED MUSIC.
O, Rest in the Lord. (Elijah)., .Mendelssohn
I Know that My Redeemer Liveth. . .Handel
Come Unto Me McGranahan
Lead, Kindly Light Dudley Buck
Nearer, My God. to Thee Mason
Onward, Christian Soldiers
Hold the Fort P. P. Blls»
Jesus, Lover of My Soul S. B. Marsh
Only an Armor Bearer P. P. Bliss
Let the Lower Lights be Burning, P. P. BUss
Redeemed McGranahan
Sweet Hour of Prayer
Beautiful Valley of Kden
Sweet Bye and Bye
From Greenland's Icy Mountain
Portuguese Hymn
Antloch
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ACCORDIONS.
f%ttwm Af^f^ORDIONS 3^^ made by the most famous Kuropeau makers. Wo handle nothing
*^**" MWVV>rn/i\/i^<g

^,y^ strictly high grade gix>ds, and In this class of Instruments are pre-

pared to save you fully one-lialf in price. Our instrumentH are made for us uiid<'r contract with tlie

greatest care, and our prices are based on tlie actual cost to produce, duty, traiispoi-iat ion. an<i our one
small proht added. There are many Imitations on the market, but tor strictly liitili urailc. llrst quality

instruments of highest standard of reputation our prices are Tar below any competition. We Include free

a most complete and valuable instruction book with each accordion. With its aid anyone may become
proficient in the use of this chariniiig instrument. ^__

NO.13T1003
ItistOM inch-
es high by
5 inches wide.
The case Is
Imitation ma-
hogany beau-
tifully pol-
ished, with
light green
panels and
gilt border
bands omely
wound with
white cellu-
loid; has ten
niciiel keys,
two stops and
two sets of
extra quality
reeds, l^riple
bellows, with
nickle patent

.

- - ..

corners on bellows folds; nickel corners and clasps.
Our special price 81.98

Weight, boxed, about 9 pounds.
No.

18T1003
Genuine
celebrated
K mpres s
Accordion
It is talOy
xSU inches
inslze.Tiie
f r a m e s
are beau-
t if ull y
made,with
highly pol-
ished ebon-
ized mold-
ings with
[;ilt lines;
lias nickel
corners
and clasps,
ten nicliei
keys.ieath-
er straps,
two ebon-

Ized stops, powerful double liellows with thecenter
fold protected by nickel corners. Has two sets of

extra broad reeds, giving it a specially strong and
beautiful quality of tone. Our special price... S3.18

Weight, boxed, about 10 pounds.
NO.13T1004 We offer this Accordion in competi-

tion with any Instrument you can buy elsewhere at

Our $3.98 Accordion.
RKUUCED FROM »4.G6.

No. laTioia
This Is our
K m p r e s h
Tremolo Ac-
cordion,fitted
with the latest
improved
t remol o at-
tachment.eas-
iiy control lei-l

by the thumb
of the right
liand. This
tremolo acts
equally well
witli the draw
or pull of the
bellows. 12y%
in. )iigh,6>^in.
wide. Double
bellows, two
sets of reeds,
excellent tone
and a service-
able, durable accordion. Our price S3.98

Weight, packed for shipment, 13 pounds.

Acme Professional Accordions.
The IliicHt A<MrordionM made. Manufactured ex-

presMiy for us by the jjreatest jnaker €>f accordlona
In Kurope. Strictly high grade In every respect.
Specially selected material. ItronJ hand made steel

anil brass reeds, producing a rich, full and powerful
lone. These accordions have the patent Hercule»
lu-fuld bellows, so constructed tnat the brass cor-
ners do not pinch the ftjlds of the bellows, which
tliurefore are imooth and easy to play. By a special
arrangement the leather underneath the metal cor-
ners U-i-onies absolutely alrtiglit. Kve.f accordion
Is guaranteed and may be returned if not found
entirely satl»factory and your money will be re-
fund^edinfuii. .^^TheCem.
12T1053

This Accor-
dion is 11x7
Indies, has
highly poi-
islied ebon-
ized case,
decorated
with nick-
e 1 trim- ^

mings, pa-
tent iiey-

board, 10-

fold bel-
lows. An ex-
ceptional ly
fine instru-
ment. Sells
regularly at
$.>*.00.

Price 84.451
Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

No. l".iT1054 This Acme Professional Accordion

from 86.00 to *8.00. This i^ accordion
Is 13 inches
in height,
ii'4 inches
In width
hasbeau-
tif ul
ebon-
i z e d
case,
fancy
cut
corners,
h a n d -

some gilt
o r n a -

ments on
corners
and top.
Beauti-
ful gilt beading
around same.
Has two stops and two sets of reeds. Open action,
nickel corners and clasps. Double bellows. Ea., 83.95

Weight, bo-xed, about 13 pounds.
No. 13T1008 Genuine Empress Accordion, 8 in.

in height
by 6H in.

in width.
with beau-
tiful eb-
o n i z e d
moldings,
light blue
panels,
double
bellows.
variegat-
ed colors,
nickel
1> o u n d
around
the front
a n d back
frame s,

two stops,
two sets
o f reeds,
ten nickel

leather straps.
83.45

No. 13T1016 Genuine Empress double row or
two-key Accordion is UH inches in height, 69i in-

dies in width. The case is made of beautiful ebon-
ized wood, higlil.v polished; eifrht full double bel-
lows, nickel corners and clasps, nas nineteen nickel
keys, two stops and two sets of extra broad steel
bronze reeds; a better accordion was never offered

by any house. Our special price 85.35
Weight, boxed, about IS poondg.

No. 13T 1 1 8 Same description as No. 12T1016, but
has twenty-one keys. Our special price 86.35
Weight, boxed for ship-

ment, IS pounds.

keys, nickel corners and clasps
Our special price

Weight, boxed, about 9 pounds.

No. 13T1033 The Empress Professlonal Instru-
ment. Broad mabogan.y molded frames, mahogany
panels and keys. The frame and panels are orna-
mented with handsome gilt and nickel ornaments.
Clasps and corners fully nickel plated. Sunken open
keyboard, double ribbed bellows, ten keys, eight
stops, four sets of reeds, tuned in chords. Complete
Instruction book free.
Our special price 86.75

Weight, packed, 18 pounds.

Is 11x7 indies. Hashig-
nickel trimmings. 10-fold leather bound air tight oel-

iows, witii patent brass corners, same as illustration

of NO.12T1053 above, but with three stops and three
sets of broad hand made steel and brass reeds.
Our special price 84.98

No. 1ST1058 This instrument Is one of the finest
accordions we have ever sold. It is handsome
in appearance, having mahogany moldings, sunken
ebonized keyboard, 10-fold air tight Hercules bel-
lows, two stops, two sets of reeds, 19 keys, gilt valves
patent keyboard. Regular retail price. $12.00.

Our special price(Slilpplng weight, 13 lbB)..S7.4S

The Hercules.

No. 13T1070 This Accordion is very large, bein^
145^ by 8 inches; has highly polished ebonized case,
handsomely decorated with golden transfers. Stars
on the moldings, gilt valves, German silverbuttons;
has 19 keys, 8 stops and 4 basses; 10-fold bellows,
leather bound. Has an unusually rich, full and
powerful tone. Regular retail price. $18.00. Our
special price ....(Shipping weight.30 lbs.).. ..811.85
No. 12T1014 This Accordion Is exactly like No.

12T1070, but has Si keys. Our special price. . . Sli3.7S
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THE CELEBRATED PITZSCHLER ACCORDIONS.
PITZSCHLER IS RECOGNIZED AS ONE OF THE BEST MANUFACTURERS OF ACCORDIONS IN GERMANY,
the home of this instrument. In presenting our line of Pitzschler accordions we have selected five of
the very larse number of instruments made by tbiscelebraled maker, and by special arrangement and
by contracting for a large quantity, we are able to list tlietu at prices representing

The very greatest value ever quoted in instruments of this kind.
Anyone desiring to purchase an accordion should see and try our Pitzschler's before deciding to

purchase elsewhere. Most remarkably superior inrichuess and purity of tone, ease of action, as well
AS In details of construction.

No. 13T1080 This Accordion is 6^^x71^x13
inches. Is beautifully made and highly finished;
bAS nine folds in the bellows with nickel corners;
iwo stops and two sets of reetls; open action, two
basses. Tlie keys are mounted with mother of pearl
buttons, making them easily operated and especially
adapted to the touch of the lingers. This instnt-
ment is beautifully decorated and a handsomer ac-
jordion cannot be found e-\rei)t at a much hirlirr
price than we ask. We include with each accordion
• conaplete instruction book. Every instrument is
aarefully packed.
No. 13T1080 Our special price S3.90

Shipping weight 10 pounds*

No. 13T1083 This AccortUon measures TiSf^x
13)4 inches; is of ebony finish, the moldings biglily
polished; has 9-foid triple bellows, with meta'l
corners; three sets of reeds and open keyboard; two
basses. This is an exceptionally powerful accordion
Lnda great bargain. We include with each accor-
dion a complete Instruction book. Every instru-
ment is carefully packed. ^

•*, •

No. 13T1083 Our special price.-.>r;.'..t »4.95
Shipping welglit, 10 pounds. • '

Wonderful Value.

No. 12T1084 This Accordion Is one of the latest
designs; measures 7x9xl3J^ inches. The mold-
ings are all finished in imitation ebony, highly pol-
islied and beautifully decorated. Has 10-fold extra
broad single bellows. The end of the bellows are
entirely covered with nickel and the corners are
mounted with beautiful fancy brass caps, making
this one of the handsomest accordions ever offered
tiy any music dealer. This instrument has a sunken
keyboard, with open action. The keys are all
mounted with mother of pearl buttons. This accor-
dion has three sets of reeds, three stops and two
iKisses and produces a beautiful and powerful tone.
We incluiie with eacli Record ion a complete instruc-
tion book. Every instrument is carefully paclied.
No. 13T1084 Our special price ©6.4C

Shipping weight, 11 pounds.

No. 13T1086 This instrument is one of the best
of the Pitzschler make. It measures 7^x7^x13;^
inches. The moldings are all made in imitation
ebony, highly polished and decorated. Has 10-fold,
double, very powerful bellows protected with nickel
corners; four stops, four sets of reeds and two
basses. Sunken keyboard, open action. The keys
are fitted with mother of pearl buttons, making the
accordion easy to play. The tone of this instrument
is especially powerful and of excellent quality. It
is in great demand by expert accordion players. We
include ^vlth each instrument a complete instruc-
tion book. Every instrument is carefully packed.
No. 13T1086 Our special price S6.95

Sliipping weight. 11 pounds.

This is the finest Pitzschler Accordion we handle.
It lias line fluted moldings in Imitation mahog-
:iny; panels genuine mahogany; all wood work
finely polished and finished; sunken open action
keyboard; 19 nickel keys; heavy double bellows,
with ni^el protectors; nickel plated corners and
clasps; Tour stops; four line sets of reeds. A
complete instruction Ijooiv free.

No. 12T1088 Our special price 88.15
Weight, packed, about 30 pounds.

Genuine Pitzschler Accordion, is just thesame in
every way as No. 12T1088. described above, but has 31
nickel plated keys, as shown in the illustration.

NO.13T1090 Our special price »8.50
Weight, packed, about 30 pounds.

KALBE ACCORDIONS.
The name Imperial, together with the*<doQblA

anchor'' trade mark* on an accordion Is a guaran-
tee of its being of the very highest grade. While
the price of these goods may be a trifle higher than
others, the satisfaction derived from them, on ac-
count of the perfect workmanship and wearing qual-
ities, will amply repay for the difference in price,
and they will he found much thecheapestin the end.
We guarantee every one to arrive in perfect play-
ing condition. Vou cannot make a mistake in buy-
ing- a Kalbe Imperial, for you get the very best ar-
ticle of the kind that Is made. Attention is espe-
cially called to the patent simplex keys, which are
made of heavy metal, in one piece, and are extremely '

durable. All of the styles of Imperial Accordions
that we carry are supplied with patent metal bellows
corners and patent folding clasps. Every part of
these instruments is of the very best material and
workmanship.
No. 1 3 T 1 O 9 1

Kalbe's Imperial,
Miniature. Beau-
tifully polished
e b o n i z e d
frame, open
action, patent
simplex key^
which a'r i

,

very durable;
double bel-
iows, w i t h
hand painted
artistic design
on bellows
frame, patent
nickel plated
cornerson bel-
lows, thuspro-
tecting the
weakest part of tlie

accordion. Ten keys.
two stops, two sets _

of reeds, and patent clasps. Our special price. 83.45
Weight, boxed, about lO pounds.

>;gp^ No. 13T1093
~ — Kalbe's Impe-

rial, Profes-
sional. Double

row, nine-
teen keys,
four s e't s
of reeds
tuned in
octaves,
there by
giving vol-
ume and
St r e n g t h
tothetone.
They can
be had in
any of the
following
combina-
tions of
keys; O

nd O. G and
. or F and O.

The desirabil-
^ itv of being

able to purchase these instruments in the keys men-
tioned will be appreciated by any performer wisliing

to play together with violin, guitar or any other in-

strument. The cases of these accordions are very
substantially made of black polished wood, open ac-
tion, large nickel corners and patent clasps, substan-
tial doulile bellows which are protected by patent
nickel plated metal corners. These accordions are
made for service and have the very best quality of

tone that can be produced on any instrument of this

kind. Weight, boxed, about 13 pounds. Price,*?.35
No. 12T1093 Same as No. 12T1092,buthas twenty-

one keys. Our special price S8.45
Weight, boxed, about 15 pounds.

CONCERTINAS.
Our concertinas are made by the best manufac-

turers In Europe and are offered at the actual Im-
port price, -w-ith but our usual one small percent-
age of profit added.
No. 12T1096 This concertina is not only beauti-

ful In appearance but possesses an excellent qual-
ity of tone. It is made of solid miihoRany. fancy
earved, eight full leather bound bellows, twenty
bone keys, and at a price at which evry one should
he able to possess it. Our_pric •" ""

Weight, boxed, about 8
pounds.

OurS.,R.&Co.'s
Special Anglo-
Cerman System f^

Concertina.
No. 13T1098 One

of the most beautiful
Concertinas ever manu-
factured. It is made
of solid mahogany
highly polished, most
exquisitely carved, has
six full leather covered
bellows, twenty bone
keys, extra fine quality
reeds, put up in a leather
covered case with lock
and key. Our special
price »6.95
Weight, boxed, about

10 pounds.

»3.90
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Harmonicas.
2T3878 CJenuine Hohiu Hariuonica, has

ton s i D fi 1 e
holes a u d
Iwwnty best
(|u;ility brass
it't'ds. B r a ss
plalus, uk'Ut'l

covers. Our prk'f, uai-h lOt*
If by mall, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

No.l2T^879
Genuine I^url-
v.lg Uuruion-
I c a, Kirhter
Pattern Har-
monica, lias
ton single holes, twenty rei'ds, ai'cur.ilL'ly luuL'd;
brass plates and iiickt-l covers. Our price, each. . 1 Ic

if by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

No. l*-iT-><Hl 4if iiui]iH( 1.11(1 wig Harmonica.
Kiciiter Pattern. L>ouble Hided Harmonica with
ten holes and twenty reeds on each side; brass
plates and nickel covers. Our price, each 31c

No. 12T2883 Genuine Ludwlg Favorltt- Concert
Harmonica, Kichter Pattern, Has twenty double
holes, forty brass reecH, heavy brass reed plates and
fancy nicUel covers. Our price, each 'S'ic

If i>y mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

w o _

No. 12T'*>*84 An excellent harnionira, made by
the manufacturer of the cei.'l»raifd KrassBaud Har-
monicas. Has ten holes, brass plates, nickel covers,
best quality reeds accurately tuued, fine-tone.
Our price, eacii 14c

5?$rjg,ily V one e^rt-«^mii»E. ^-^

No. 13T*8S5 Tlie name of Ch. Weiss on a liar-
Uionica is a giiaruntee forits exoelleiife. This is one
of liis mnl;o. Is Mtricilj- liigli grailf, liiis Ijrass plates.
niil<el Clivers, tweiitv hole.'S. forty n-eils ac-urutely
tuned, fine and p.jwc'rful tone. Oiii- |ii-i<-e. each. .28c

If hy mail, jiostagre extra, each, 7 cents.

No. I'iT-'Sllo SoiiiiH IJarul i< 4 inolies long, 1
Inch wide; lia> ten liolf.-, .uid twi-nly Ijia.^s reeds;
heavy brass reed plates: iKindsonie nickel covers.
Our special price. .. fPost;iy:e extra. 6 cents ..18c

No. 13T8i»03 Til
the best known aiii i

single hol.'^. I>f*t 1-.-I

covers.

Holiiier Harmonica. one of
il.ed li:irnM>iiic;(s made; ten
Mil brai.-, rcfii piutes, nickel

15c

No. 12T'904 A Special Hohner Harmonica, with
ten double lioles. forty execHeut reeds, brass reed
plates and nickel covers. Price, each 35c

If by mail, postage extra, each. 7 cents.

Xo, 1 "^T-OOe Hohner Harmonica. A double in-
strument of pcAverfuI and pleasing tone. Hasten
doulile holes on eacli edse. twenty double holes in
all; eitrhty very fine reeds, brass reed plates, nickel
covers, liur sporjal price 80c

If by naRll, postage extra, 8 cents.

Brass Band Harmonica.
No. fZT'i'-iO'iTlf

flii*'Kt iiiHtrument
of its kind in the
u'orld. Made by a
most eel e b rated
manufacturer. For
purity and volume
of tone this har-
monica has no
equal. The reedf
are made of the
tin"'?5t l>ell metal
and are extremely
Kensilive. produc-
ing a reniarkaVjly
smooth lone. Th«
covers are ftarlnc
at the back and are
made ofsolid brass,
heavi <y nickel
plated and are con-
sequently of UD'
usual strength.
thus protecting the

reeds perfectly. Accurately tuned to concert pitch. The Krass Band Harmonica has ten double holes, forty
bell metal reeds, brass reed plates and extension ends. It is in hiph favor with professional and amateur
alike. "We include a handsomely wood lined case, as shown in the illustration. Ketails for 51.00 and tl
worth every cent of it. Price, each 65«

If by mail, postage extra, eacht 8 cents.
No. T';T3014 Same Harmonica as No. 12TiJ907, but has ten Uoles and twenty reeds, and comei

packed in neat pasteboard case Price, e;ich .. 19e
If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

No. 1 MT'-91f> Itohin's .liihil«e Harmonica has
ten sinjile holes, twenty brass reeds, mounted on
licavy brass reed plates, nickel (-overs. Made in im-
itation of orjTiin pipes, producing an exceptionally
nice quality of tone.
Our special price, each 18c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

N<K I'iT'^itlH K»ih iiTh .so\ ereicn Harmonica. A
rare bargain in harmonicas. This harmonica li
5'.2 inches ions and I'i inches wide* has sixteen double
holes and thirty-two steel bronze reeds, heavy metal
reed plates and beautiful fancy nickel covers.
Our special price, each 19c

If by mall, postace extra, each, 8 ccnt«.

brass reeds and mounted on heavy bt-ass reed plates,
neat case. Every harmonica player should own one of these harps.

if by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

No. l'iT2926 Angel's Clarion.
Manufactured by Cli. Weiss, make*
of the celebrated Brass Band Har
mooica. This harp resembles the
br;iss band clarion in some respects,
but is so constructed as to produce a
peculiar, vibrating, org'an like tone
not found in any other harmonica, ft
lias twenty double holes, with forty

Has the clarion pipe and nickel covers. Packed In
Our special price, each 68«

The Brass Band Clarion Harmonica
The Wonder Harmonica of the

No.l3T^9^~ Tlie< lar-
ion BrassBand Harmon,
ica. m auu factured by
Ch. Weiss, thecelebrated
m:inufaclu»'er of the
Hi'ass Band Harmonica.
Altlioufirh a novelty, the
sales have l»een enor-
mous, greatly exceed-
ing those of any har-
monica heretofore
known. The ilhistraliou
will give you an idea of
tlie appearance of this
wonder instrument. Tlie
brass reed plates .'ind

bell metal reeds are the
same as those used in
the Celebrated Brass
]{and Harmonica,
^vhi<-h has gained such
a world wide rejiuta-
tion. The new idea or
invention is in the organ pipes, which are placed over the reeds. By means of these pipes, the performer ll
t-nabled to change the lone at will, giving imitations of the flute, church organ or trumpet calls. Its con-
si ru.-tion makes it tlie mo^r powerful toned harmonica as well as the easiest blowing and most attractive
rh:it has e\iT been pl.ic rj on j tie inai Ivet. Pronounced as su<h by professionals tliroughout the roiuotry,

1 V™i^l'rilJ-,i'^-r."ri''.VA''.''''''*'''''^
•'''' ^''" fl'^"''le holes and forty reeds. PACKED IN HANDSOME HEAVY RED

LEATHERETTE CASE HAVING SUBSTANTIAL HINGE AND NICKEL PLATED FASTENER.
Price, each (If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents) .. . .56c
No. 12T'ii>S8 Clarion Brass Band Harmonica, has ten sin;jle holes and twentv reeds; packed In

handsome red leatherette case. Pri.-.'. ea-'h . . .
(If l>v mail, postage extra, each. 6 centsl 35o

THE WEISS ORGAN CONCERT HARMONICA.
Xo. 12T-^933 Thishar.

mouica is one of the larg-
est.handsomest andtlnest
toned instruments made.
Coming as it does from
Europe, direct from the
factory of the celebrated
maker, Ch. Weiss, is a guar-
antee as to its quality. The
i 1 lustrat ion gi ves but a
faint idea of what an ex-
ceptionally tine harmonica
it really is. The wood
frame is 9^^ inches lone,
white enameled with gilt
decorations. Has brass
reed plates, highly pol-

ished nickel cnver-^. fnriy tiMir> on <:ii'ii iil^je. riL-'biy Ih.'si h.'il nii'i;i, I'l'iN accurately tuned to concert
pitch, each side in a dilTerent key. The tone isdcep .ind powerful, with tremolo effect, which makes It
sound like a church organ. As illustrated, it is packed in a handsome wood case with leatherette covering,
satin Unlng and nickel clasps.

Our special price, each .. . .(If by mall, postage extra, each, 14 cents) Mc
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Harmonophone.
The Latest Novelty in Harmonicas—A Wonder ol Tone. BLOW ACCORDIONS.

No.
13T3937

The Harmono-
phone is a com-

blnation of the
Clover harmonica

and a metal phone. This
phone enables the player to pro-
duce all kinds of effects, from the

softest tremolo to the fullest and most
sonorous tones. It gives aremarkable

volunoe of music, increasing it just as the metal
horn of a phonograph increases the sound. The
phone acts as a sounding board, taking up every
tone, however faint, and giving it remarkable rich-
ness and purity. This phone is attached to the
mouth organ by metal clamps and can be attached or
detached instantly. The player operates the Har-
monophone in the same manner as an ordinary har-
monica, but places the right hand over the open end
of the phone, and by moving the hand eroduces the
marvelous efFectsabovequoted. This harmonophone
Is large concertsize. Has 20 double holes and 40 reeds.
Our special price, any key 65c

If by naall, postage extra. 1 2 cents.
No. 13T3938 Same as No. 12T3937, with 10 holes

and 20 reeds. Price 38c
If by mail» postage extra, 10 cents.

No. 13T3939 Harmonophone, same as No.
13T2937, but has lOboles, 20 reods; cover not remov-
able. Price... (If by mall, postage extra, 6c) 20c

Tremolo Concert Harmonica.

Flute Accordion. Substantially made,
with 10 bone keys, 2 basses and excellent
reeds. Wood case, with projecting bell.
Weight. 20 ounces.
No,12T2968 Our special price 75c

This is

the new-
est pat-
ter n

»

made of
black
wood,
polished case, projectingr bell, imitation ebony,
trimmed and decorated with white celluloid. Hasten
keys, the same style of action as our most expens-
ive accordions ana has two basses. Weight, 24 oz.
No. 12T2960 Our special price 89c

The Clariophone.

No. 12T2943 Tremolo Couien inirii»oni<a8 arc-

made by And's Koch, sixteen double holes. 7h inches
In length, 2 inches wide, two reeds to each bole.
sixty-four reeds in all. Brass reed plates and nickel
plated covers. Our special price 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 12T2943 Same as No, 12T2942, except

larger, has twenty double holes, eighty reeds in all.

Our special price.. .(Postage extra, 7 cents.).. 65c

Brass Band Bell Harmonica.

No. l^r:49o2 The Brass Band IStll Harmonica
Is made by the celebrated manuf.-trturer of other
brass band harmonicas and is of the same highgradc
as all other brass band harmonicas. It has 10 dou-
ble holes, 40 reeds, accurately tuned and mount-
ed on heavy brass reed plates. Tlie bells are of the
very best quality and not of that flimsy construc-
tion so often found iu other grades of bell har-
monicas. The tone of this instrument is unusuallv
powerful and of beautiful quality and when used
together with the bells produces a striking effect.
No. 13T2952 Our special price, each 67c

If by mail, postage extra, ** cents.
No. 12T2953 Same as No. 12T2952, but has one

toell, ten holes and twenty reeds.
Our special price.. .(Postage extra, 6 cents.) . .35c

Excelsior Harmonica Holder.
No. 12T2056 Simplicity of con-

struction, easy and quick to aii-
jutiU durable. No hooks to tear
one's clothes, no rubber to lose
its elasticity, but two springs
which instantly adjust themselves
to any sized harmonica, thus firmly
securing the same, so that the per-
former is at liberty to use any other
instrument to accompany the har-
monica at the same time. When
not in use, it may be folded to a

small compass. Our specialprice 30c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

ffliiMii«t

A handsome little musical instrument that pos-
sesses all the necessary qualities for pleasing* the ear
with melodious sounds. Wood body, with fancy
metal ornaments. Ten keys* two basses and excel-
lent reeds.
No. 13T2962 Price 95c

Weight, about 28 ounces
OnrFlnest Blow

Accordion; none
better
made; in
fact tills

Instr u-
m e n t is
otfarbetterquallty
than blow accordions usually f<»und in retail stores.
The case is made in imit.-ition eliony. higriily polished
.and beautifully nickel trimmed. Has projecting bell.
The action is the same as used on liigli grade accor-
dions: the entire l<ey being in one piece. Has ten
keys and two basses. Welcht, 30 ounces.
No. 1".JT39G4 Our special price 81.15

Bones or Clappers.
No. 13T3070 Bones, Hard-

wood, f,v% inches. Weight, R oz.
Per set of four 12c
No. 12T3072 Bones, Rose-

wood, 5!-4 inches. Weight, aM
ounces. Per set of four 15c
No. 1213074 Bones, Rose-

wood, 7 inches long. Weight, 6 ounces.
Per set of four 80c
No. 12T3076 Bones, Solid Ebony, Sy, inches.

Weight, li ounces. Per set of four 25c
No. 12T3078 Bones, .Solid Kb-

ony, T inciieslong. Weiglit, 7 ounces.
Per set of four 30c
No. 12T3080 Clappers. M.ade of

Walnut, <vith patent steel spring and
lead clappers. Weight, 4 ounces.
Per set of two 1 Oo

Triangles.
No. 12T3084 4.inch

nickeled steel, with ham-
mer. Weight, 7 oz. Each.25c
No. 12T3086 6 -inch

nickeled steel, with ham-
mer. Weight, 9 oz. Each.25c
No. 12T3088 7 -inch

nickeled steel, with ham-
mer.Weight, 12oz. Each.30c
No. 1 213090 8 - i n c h

nickeled steel, with ham-
mer.Weight, 15 oz. Each.40c

Tambourines.
No. 12X3096 7-inch
ma pie rim, with
tacked sheepskin head
and three sets of jing- ~^, t^_L* ^Jl,3j|i|j

l.^s. Weight. lOounces. ^-^^^E^^SS*
Per dozen, S3.00; each -...aSc
No. 12T3098 Same, with 8-inch head. Weight, 12

ounces. Per dozen, S3.60; each 30c
No. 13T3100 Same, with 10-inch head. Weight,14

ounces. Per dozen, *4.20; each 35c
No. 12T3102 Maple painted rim. S-inch tacked

calfskin head, nine sets of jingles Weiglit, IBounces.
Each 45c
No. 12T3104 Maple painted rim, 10-inch tacked

calfskin head, twelve sets jingles. Weight, 19 ounces.
Each 60c

Salvation Army Tambourines.
No. 12T3109 10-

Inch Maple Hoop,
fancy painted and
tirnamcnted, 28 sets

v-Ht^^^^^w«*"J^^^ brass jingles, calf-
itSiiigticTSi^jJ* skin head fastened

with l)rass tacks. Our specialprice 81.17
No. 12T3111 Sameas No. 12T3109, butwithaa

sets of jingles. Our special price 81.35

Ocarinas.
Fiehn's Vienna Make.

NO BETTER OCARINAS can be had at any price than
these genuine imported instruments.
WE IMPORTTHESEDIRECTFROM EUROPE andownthen-

at prices enabling
us to offer them to
you at about
what yourdealei
himself pays.
THESE INSTRU.

ENTS ARE EASILY BROKEN and must
be packed with care. We guaran.
tee that each Ocarina leaves ouj
hands in perfect condition.

A sheet of Instructions with each Instrument
showing exactly how It Is played.

No. Key of
12T3131 Ab.Alto.l
12T3132 G.Alto.
l'.JT3133 F, Alto.
1 3X3 134 E, Alto.
12T3135 Eft, Alto
12T3136 D, Bass.
12T3137 C, Bass..
12T3138 B6, Bass.. 1.28
12T3139 A, Bass...l.30
12T3140 Ab,Bass..l.76
12T3141 G, Bass.. .1,90
1st and 2d Tenor,

Eacli
SO.3 a
. .35
. .43
. .65
. .70
. .70
1.05

No. Key of Each
12T3120 C.Sonrano80.14
12T3121 B6. Soprano .14
12T3122 A, Soprano. .14
12T3123 G, Soprano. .17
12T3124 F, Soprano.. .17
12T3125 E.Soprano.. .19
12T3126 Eft, Soprano .19
12T3127 D, Alto 23
12T3128 C, Alto .25
1 2T3 129 Bft, Alto. . . 28
12T3130 A.Alto 30
No. 12T3146 Quartettes;

1st and 2d Bass, per set ,82.96
If by mall, postage extra. Sopranos, 4 cents

each; Altos,.14 cents each; Basses, 26 cents each.

Jews' Harps.
The Jews* Harps which we

list below arenaade by the best
maker In America, and are
known as the genuine K. L>.

American Jews' Harps and are
not to be compared with the
many inferior harps on the mar-
ket. They are all made of
white metal frames and have
brass tipped tongues. If you
are thinking of ordering a Jews'
Harp it will pay you to Duy our
genuine E. L. Harp. They will
outlastsi.\ of theordinarv harps
offered for sale by other dealers.
No. 12T3150 Has a 2-inrh

frame. Price, eacii 8c
If by mall, postage extra, 3c
No. 12T3161 Has a 2'4-inch frame. Each...

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 12T3152 Has a2V.-inch frame. Each...

If by mall, postage e-xtra, 4 cents.
No. 12T3153 Has a 2',-irH-h frame. Each...

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 12T3I54 Has a:j'4-inch frame. Each...

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 12T3155 Has aS'i-inch frame. Each...

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 12T3156 Has a3^4-iiich frame. Each...

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 12T3157 Jumbo Harp. Has a 4'4-inch fr:

• Each
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

..9o

.12c

,16c

.18c

S6c

,3ac

ime.
,39o

I Tuning Forl^s.
New standard or low pitcli.

NO.12T3180 Steel.A or C. philharmonic. Each, So
No. 12T3181 Nickel plated steel, A or O, superior

20oquality.
No. 1 2T3 1 82 Blued steel, A Or 0, superior

Each
_3I82

quality. Each ....'.. 36o

Tuning Pipes.
New standard or high pitch.

No. 12T3190 German silver, keys of A
and O combined, e.\tra fine quality in white
metal boxes. Each .,9c
No. 12T3192 Same, keys of C and G com-

bined. E.ach 9c
I

For violin, mandolin and guitar tuners,
see pages containing A'lolin, Mandolin, Guitar ancJ
Banjo Furnishings.

Piano Tuning Hammers.

No. 1 2T3201 Long rosewood handle witl^
extension rod of steei, double head with ob-

long holes, and single liead with star holes. Extra
quality, warranted. Each 81.50

Metronomes.
The Metronome is used by

students of music, especially of
the piano, to indicate the tempo,
or time. Tlie upriglit rod moves',
backward and forward like an'
inverted pendulum, the move-"
ment being actuated by a spring
which is wound up with a key.
The time is indicated both to eye
and ear, the movement being in
sight and ticking similar to a
clock. The time Is regulated
fast or slow by the sliding
Tvelght on the pendulum, while
the latter has a graduated scale.
This is an Invaluable instrument
for pupils of the piano and organ especially.
No. 12T3202 Metronome, solid mahogany, fixed

key, without bell, Maelzel system. Eacli 81.86
No. 12T3204 Same, with bell. Each «.78
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[ElEBRATED

.^1 SOLE AGENTS
FOR THE UNITED STATES.

WE DIRECT THE ATTENTION of every band leader* ©very orchestra leader. In
fact, every player of a band instrument to the

wonderful line which we illustrate and describe in our catalogue.
Tn MPPT A PERT&iM nciuiAMn for hiffh class band instruments we have securedlumttl H^.E:Hlfll^i UbIVIAWLJ

^j^^ ^^^^ agency of the Celebrated 3IAKCEAU In-
struments. These band instruments are made hy Marceau & Co., of Paris, manu-
facturers with a reputation second to none for high class goods.

THERE ARE MORE EXPENSIVE INSTRUMENTS ^^^em "ar°rmaT;5iy "eVp'l'n"™ by
reason of fancy engravintr, rich plating- or some e.xternal expense which adds little
or nothing to the tone. These instrnments are superior in every respect. They
are the improved short model, the shortest possible consistent with the best musical
production. The pattern is graceful and handsome. In tone they are
wonderfully perfect and the action is acknowledged by all to be superior
In every respect. The Hnish of these instruments is such as you will find
in only the highest class carried by retail dealers.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED by retail dealers who claim to be offering Marceauuv iiui ou. uiL\jtL\tiLu instruments. No dealer in this country can handle
them. They can only be obtained through us as sole agents. Do not be
deceived by retail dealers who offer inferior instruments, saying that they
are just as good as the JIarceau.
CRPP WITM PAPU IMCTRIJMCMT Each Instrument Is furnished with bestMitt Willi tA<.t1 IWSinulVlblNI. „odp| German silver mouthpiece and a
very strong music raclt. The Bb cornets have an A set piece fo.- use in
orchestra and solo playing. The C cornet is provided with a Bb crook, which
makes it possible to use this cornet in brass bands. We furnish a valuable
instruction book free with each instrument, by the use of which anyone can
learn to play without the aid of a teacher.

RFMPIViRPR tbese instruments are fitted with genuine German silverncnicnipcn, pjston valves and are the best French light action. Bear
this in mind when comparing our instruments with others of cheaper
make, inferior goods, which are even sold at much higher prices. BEAR IN
MIND that most cheap instruments are fitted with the cheapest Itind ofpump
action, an action which n<i n-putable musician will have in his instrument.

ON RECEIPT OF SI.OO we send any instrument by express C. O. D.,
subject to examination. You can examine

it at your expre.ss office and if found perfectly satisfactorj;, pay the express
agent the balance and express charges. If not found entirely satisfactory
the shipment will be returned to us at our expense and we will cheerfully
refund your deposit. ]>Iost of our customers send cash In full, thereby
saving the charge which the express companies always make for collecting
and returning the money, and which amounts from 25 to 50 cents on every
shipment.
TCII DAY^' TRIAI To show the confidence n^e have In the superior
Ifcn WHIJ iniH^t quality of the MARCEAIT BAND INSTRU-
MENTS we will allow the instrument to be returned after a ten days' trial
If not found exactly as represented and entirely satisfactory, and your money
will be refunded.

Marceau Eb Cornets.
No. 13T3306 Eb Cornet, brass S 6 80

,

NO.18T3307 Eb Cornet, nickel plated 7.80

Marceau Bb Cornets.
No. 18T3209 Bb Cornet, single water key, brass 6.86
No. iaT3310 Bb Cornet, single water key, nickel plated 7.85
No. 12T3211 Bb Cornet, double wat«r key, brass 8.75
No. 13T3214 Mb Cornet, double water key, nickel plated 9.76
No. 13T3318 Bb Comet, double water key. Artists' model. Re-

inforced Joints as shown In Illustration, brass . 10.40
No. 13T3319 Bb Cornet, same as No. 12T3218, but heavily nickel

plated .. 11.30

Marceau C Cornets.
No. 13T3330 C Cornet, single water key, brass.. S 7.06
No. 13T3331 C Cornet, single water key, nickel

plated 8.05

'

Marceau Altos.
No. 12T3332 Solo Alto, bell front, brass 10.0."!
No. 12T3333 Solo Alto, hell front, nickel plated 12.9,^>
No. 12T3a24 Eb Alto, bell upright, brass 10.95
No. 12T3226 Eb Alto, bell upright, nickel

plated 12.95

Marceau Bb Tenors.
N0.12T3326 Bb Tenor, bell upright, brass 12.45
No. 12T3227 Bb Tenor, bell upright, nickel

plated 15.45

Marceau Bb Baritone.
No. 12T3228 Bb Baritone, bell upright, brass... 15.45
No. 12T3229 Bb Baritone, bell upright, nickel

plated 18.25

Marceau Bb Bass.
No. 12T3230 Bb Bass, bell upright, brass 16.45
No. 13T3331 BbBass, bell upright, nickel plated 19.95

Marceau Eb Bass.
No. 12T3332 Eb Bass, bell upright, brass
No. 12T3233 Eb Bass, bell upright, nickel plated

Marceau Trombones.
No. 18T3S34 Eb Alto Valve Trombone, brass
No. 12T3 235 Eb Alto Valve Trombone, nickel plated
N0.12T3236 BbTenor Valve Trombone, brass
No. 13T3237 Bb Tenor Valve Trombone, nickel plated
No. 12T3238 Bb Baritone Valve Trombone, brass
No. 13T3239 Bb Baritone Valve Trombone, nickel plated..
No. 12T3240 Eb.ilto Slide Trombone, brass
No. 12T3243 Eb Alto Slide Trombone, nickel plated
No. 1 2T3244 Bb Tenor Slide Tromlione, brass
No. 12X3346 Bb Tenor Slide Trombone, nickel plated

S10.95
. 13.96
. 13.46
. 16.46
. 16.60
. 18.2S

7.9S
9.4S
8.SS
9.7S
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WK HAVE setared t!ie asrenrv «»f the llnlted States for the
AVOKl.U KKNOWN'KD

DUPONT BAND INSTRUMENTS,
THE HIGHEST OF ALL HIGH GRADE BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS.

Tlie gen uiue well ktiuwii 1>UP<>\T make, tin- very acme of excellence
in brass t>:iiul iii»trument manufacture.

WE HAVE BEEN ENCOURAGED J?- .n^sV^'^inSS^^Ts^'B^'?
FOKE OIK CISTOMKKS by reasuu of the instant success and
universal satisfaction of the celebrated Marreau Instruments,
:iud as it is our const.iat eniiea%'nr to make our lines as complete
as possible, to prive our customers the benefit of the very
liisihest srade ?oods it is possible to produce iu any department
of merchandise,

WK HAVK ^^FCT'RFD ANO ACrKPTFO
THK SAI.K OF Tlll-N IXPONT M AKK.

we oall the attention of
everyone Interested In

bantl instruments to our celebrated Marceau Instruments
that we liave run with such success for several years, the
Instruments that have built up our trade anionj; musicians,
that liave given us a reputation among amateur and pro-
fessional bund players alike for supplying the l)est Instru-
ments to be found in this market at anytiiing like our prices;
we present on this and the opposite page a complete line of
what we consUter, and n'hat professional bandsmen every-
where will recognize^ as a still higher grade of Instru-
ments, a still better instrument for volume and beauty of
tone, finish and ease of operation, the line of RKASS BAND
INSTRl'MKNTS MADK BY M. Dl'FONT, OF PARIS,
FRANC'K. and for which w^e have secured the sole and

_ exclusive agency for the United States.

OUR PRIfiF^ ^''^ extremely moderate, while these Instru-""" rniWfctf ments are the highest grade In the world. It
i'. pr)s>iliU' t(i buy higher prired instruments from retail dealers,
but it is iicM possii)le to buy belter Instruments. We sell Dupont
JSand Instruments on the same small marj^in of profit that we sell
nt her :nid less expensive goods, and for this reason ourpriceson
this, the finest line of instruments made, compare favorably with
the prices asked by dealers generally for inferior makes of
instruments. The pricesof many other makes of band instruments
nre ^n enornious! v bijjh. mostly by reason of expensive engraving,
u liicii ;ul(K miilii'n^' lo llu* aduaf viilue of the instrument.

HOW THE WORLD RENOWNED DUPONT BAND INSTRUMENTS ARE MADE.
TU C BRASS *^® most important feature, is of tiie
I n fc PtlMw^y very best quality. So niuch depends
upon tiie tempering of the, brass, and in the Dupont
instruments tlie brass is tempered .just to tliat point
which makes it absolutely perfect as a medium for tlie
transmission of vibrations of sound.- Tliis point has
beon arrived at by years of experience. The tubing is

rolled until it is practically senmless, and gradually in-
cn'uses in size from the mouthpiece to the bell, with no
a*iT'upt turn. This gives every lustrunnent a most
graceful shape. There are no sharp turns even in pass-
ing through tlie valves, nor from the valves into the
valve slides and back. These two effects make it possible

for the amateur to produce quite as good tone as the professional performer.

THE VALVES ^''^ without fault, and there Is no valve made that
' "^ wHfcit tw will operate more quickly or lightly. The valve tul>e
to quite heavy, which is necessary to atl'ord prt»per protection from any
pressure or blow to which it might be sul>.iected. Ttiis point is very im-
fiort-ant and valu:ible, as any musician will readily understand that the least
ndentation or impression made upon this part rendersthe instrument useless.
as no passage can be rendered with any degree of rapidity and accuracy. The

is tiie result of much study
with respect to appear-THE MODEL OF THESE INSTRUMENTS

ance as well as to tiie sliape tliat would allow the best possible results
musically. The Valve Tromb<Mies are the new long model and are indeed
handsome instruments, the tone at the B(> Tenor being of exceptional quality
and brilliancy and its tone can hiirdiv >>e distingiiished from the rich tones of
The Slide Trombone. Kacli Instrument Is provided with a sliver plated
Ynouthpiece and a very strong music rack. The B^ Cornets are furnished
with an A set piece for use in orchestra or solo phjying. The C Cornet, which
is intended for playing t'hurch. Sunday Scliool and all vocal music without
transposition, is provided with a B/» Crook, which makes it equally as useful
in brass >iands as in ("hurch <>r Sunday Sehof)l.

SEE PRICE LIST

valve piston is made of pure German silver and is carefully ground into the
Talve tube, making it ])erfectly air tight and with the le:ist possible friction.
Perfect cleanliness, freedom from all oil. and proper lubrication with saliva
make these valves the very best that are made, and will admit of the execu-
tion of the most rapid and difficult passages with perfect freedom, clearness
and distinctiveness of each and every note.
CYTbA PRFCAUTIflN l^t:akenin making the joints so that they are
fcA 1 ilH r nfcWMII I mn ^ery strong, perfectly air tight and tliat no
obstruction is left ui>on the inside of the tube that w^ould hinder the pas-
Sage of air. Very neat and attractive reinforcing bands are used at the end
of each valve slide, which not only adds to the appearance of the instrument,
but makes those parts much stronger and less liable to become dented. All
Instruments are heavily braced at all points where any possibility of trending
or breaking might occur. The bell upright instruments have a "heavy rein-
forcement at the lower bend, which affords protection when the instrument is

»et upon the floor.

TEN DAYS' TRIAL.

We furnish these instruments in four different
styles of tinlsh:

Finish No. 1—Highly polished brass.

Finish No. 2— Highly burnished nickel plate.

Finish No. 3—Triple sliver plate, satin flnish.

Finish No. 4 -Triple silver plate, burnished.

FOR AMATEUR OR PROFESSIONAL

OPPOSITE PAGE.

When ordering be
sure to state which
finish is desired,

we cannot recommend any band
instruments more highly than

this, the in roNT line. Wc feel positive that anyone who orders one of
tliese instruments and ajipreciutes a line instrument will be delighted with
his purchase. We sell these goods as we do everything quoted in this cata-
logue, under the guarantee that if they do not prove perfectly satisfactory and
exactly as we represent them to be. we will immediately refund the money.
We direct the attention of everyone interested in band instruments to this
unsurpassed line. Those who are organizing bauds cannot do better than
to make their selection from these pages, if they desire the most satisfactory
and lasting high grade instruments. The Individual player who wants
to own the finest instrument made will make no mistake to select a l>rPONT.

every DUPONT instrument is put out under our binding
guarantee to give perfect satisfaction, or ^ve stand

rea<l V t<. immediately refund your monev.
ANY DUPONT INSTRUMENT WHICH DOES NOT FKOVK KNTIRELY SATISFACTORY AFTER A TRIAL
OF TEN DAYS CAN BE RETURNED AND MONEY WILL. BE REFirNDKD.

UNDERSTAND .
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\ganaInstn/mfJits

PRICE LIST.

IN ORDERING BE SURE AND STATE FINISH WANTED.

Dupont Eb Cornet.
No. 1«T3',S50

Plnish No. 1 » S.'JS

Finish No. 2 «.23
Finlsli No. 3 13.95
Finish No. 4 14.5.-1

Dupont Bb Cornets.
No. 12T.5'.io^ Siiij^le water Icey.

Finish No. I « 9.4.5

Finish No. 2 10.45
Finish No. 3 15.35
Finish No. 4 16.10
No. 13T3254 Douljlo water key with

ilset piece anci C attachment.
Finish No. 1 S14.45
Plnish No. 2... 15.45
Finish No.3 20.30
Finish No. 4 33.33
No. 13T3356 .\ <ornet for Leaders.

Doul;)le watei' key with A set piece. (!)rna-
mented triuiniint^s. \-ery heavily braced.
A. cornet foi- artists and professionals.
Finish No. 1 SI 5.45
Finish No. 2 16.45
Plnish No. 3 31.45
Plnish No. 4 33.35

f

Dupont C Cornet.
No. 12T3358 Sinnle water key with

Bb crook.
Unish No. 1 S 9.83
Finish No.2 lo.«5
Finish No. 3 15.75
Finish No. i 17.65

Dupont Altos.
No. 13T3270 .Solo alto, hell front.

Finish No. 1 S13.30
Finish No. 2 15.30
Finish No. 3 32.55
Finish No. 4 36.65
No. 1313372 Bell upright.

Finish No. 1 S13.35
Finish No. 2 15.25
Finish No. 3 22.60
Plnish No. 4 26.70
No. 13T3374 Concert .41to in key of F.

with slides for Kb. D and C. French
Horn Model. May be used in orcliestra
IS well as in bra.ss'))and3.
Finish No. 1 S31.85
Finish No. 2 33.96
Finish No. 3 41.90
Finish No. 4 44.55

We can furnish any of tb r- ''bovr

Dupont Bb Tenor.
No. 13T3276 Bell upright.

Finish No. 1 S14.85
Finish No.2 17.35
Finish No.3 25.20
Finish No. 4 30.35

Dupont Bb Baritone.
No. 13T:i2

Finish No. 1.

Finish No.2.
Finish No. 3
Finish No. 4

Bell upright
S17.95
30.70
39.65
35.10

Dupont Basses.
No. 13T327 9

Finish No. 1. ...

'inish No. 2
Finish No. 3
I'lnisli No. 4

No. 13T3380
Finish No. 1 ....

Finish No. 2.. . .

Finish No. 3.

Eb Bass.

Bell upright.
!»30.55
33.80
35.85
43.65

Bell upright.
S26.15
39.90
43.15

Finish No. 4 53.65
No. 13T3382 Eb Contra Bass. Bell

upright. Extra large size.
Finish No. 1 S38.45
Finish No.2 32.40
Finish No.3 50.65
Finish No. 4 58.15

Dupont
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Two Special High Grade Engraved Cornets

valves,
No,
No,
No,

German silver
12T3301 Bb
13T3303 Bb
13T3303 Bb

We show herewith two of the
neatest values ia engraved cor-
nets ever offered; strictly hig:h
grade, short model cornets.

To meet certain demands for a
fancy engraved Instrament, we
have arranged with our manufac-
turers to supply two cornets of the
improved short model ; instruments
which will compare in quality, ma-
terial, tone ana finish with cornets
that are sold by other dealers
throughout the country for at least
twice what we ask.
UPON RECEIPT OF Sl.OO we

^vill ship either of these two cor-
nets on approval according to our
liberal terms, fully described on
page 171.
No. 12T3300 Bb Comet, brass,

_ _ _ single water key, French piston

mouthpiece, set piece, music rack and instruction book. Our special price.. .
. S 8.25

Cornet, same as No. ISTXiOO, but nickel plated. Price ,•• v. .

Cornet, same as No. ]2Ta300, but triple silver plated, satin Bnish. Price..

Cornet, same as No. 12T3300, but triple silver plated, burnished finish. Price

9.25
13.25
14.96

Our Special Engraved Double Water Key Bb Cornet
No. 12T3304 Double Water Key

Bb Cornet, brass, elaborately en-
praved artist model; reinforced
chased joints and braces; light ac-
tion, German silver piston valves;
furnished complete with an A sei

piece, German silver mouthpiece,
music rack and instruction book.
Our special price 811.95

No. 12T3305 Bb Comet, same
as No. 13T3304, but finely nickel
"plated. Our special price.. 812.95

No. 12T3306 Bb Cornet, same
as No. 12T330,'), but full triple silver
plated, satin finish and gold plated
oell. Our special price 816.45
No. 12T3308 Bb Comet, same

as No. 12T3304, but full triple silver
plated, burnished finish, gold plated
bell. Our special price 818.95

Weiglit of any of the above cornets, paclced for shipment, 10 pounds.

BUGLES.
Officer's Bus^le ^ no. i8T3 32 9Vllll^cr 3 BUgic. ^^\ ,j.,,^ Officer's Bu-

gle, made of brass
and finely finished,
key of C; weight,
boxed, about 5
pounds. Our spe-
cial price. .. 81. S,**

No. 1 3 T 3 3 3 O
Same, finely nickel

plated. Our special price 81.75

Cavalry Bugle.
N0.12T3334 Caval-
ry Bugle, brass, key
of F; weight, boxed,
€ pounds. Our spe-
cial price 81.95
No. 13T3335 Same,

nickel plated.. 82.45

Artillery Bugle

No. 12T3341
Infantry Bugle

;

brass; key of
with B flat
crook; weight,
boxed, 6 pounds.
Price.... 81.95
No. 12T3343

Same, nickel
plated.
Price.. .83.65

No. 12T3338

Infantry Bugle

No. 13T3334
No. 13T3338

Artillery Bugle,
brass, key of G;
weight, boxed, 6
pounds.

Price. ...*8.35
No. 13T3339

Same, finely
nickel plated.

Price....82.95

WE HAVE ENDEAVORED .to""^""ieinonrli„e
Fifes, FlttReoletR,

I'lcc'olos, Mutes anti Clarionets, only such instru-
mentti as we consider of iirst class quality, and
which xve can rertmiinend.

OWING TO THE PECULIAR CHARACTER
of the <<>nstru<tin
tln-v are liable t<) c

of wood wind instruments,
rk at any time, and no ninsic

dialer <'an t;i\ e a C'laranlee for an \ W'riLrtli of time.

WE GUARANTEE EVERY INSTRUMENT
to lie in first class condition wlien it leaves our
liands, and if properly cared for the instrument
will last many years. No instrument should he
put away after using without being wiped out. Dry
the outside of the instrument with a rag or chamois
skin, being careful to wipe the ends of the joints d ry.

To a new Instrument or one that has been out of
use for some time, a little oil should be applied
daily for the first five or six days; always oil after
using, not before.

No. 12T3341

Hunting Horns.

No. 1 2T3345 Hunting
Horns; brass; one turn.
Price, each .70c

If by mail, postage
extra, 15 cents.

No. 13T3346 Hunting
Horns; brass; three
turns.

Price, each 81.15
If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

Regulation U. S. Cavalry Trumpet.

No. 12T3347 Key of F
Is made of »^
brass, with Vf^
tuning slide.
Our price..

83.95
No. 12T3348

Same, nickel nlated. Price.W

FIFES.
Key of B Flat and C only. Instruction Book, 13c.

Shipping: weijjht, 8 ounces.
bt: sfrf to state kky wanted.

No. 13T3358 Key of B Flat or C;8oUd rosewood;
brass ferrules. Prire, each 25c
No. 12T3359 Key of B Flat or C; cocoa wood;

German silver. Price, each. 30c
No. 13T3361 Key of B Flat or C; solid ebony;

nickel plated ferrules. Price, each 55c
Xo. 13T3363 Key of B Flat or C; solid ebony;

long metal ferrules. Crosby model; extra fine qual-
ity. Price, each 80c

Nickel Plated Fifes-
Shipplnsr weight. lO oiinreH.

SSSSSS^sffi
No. l'JT3364 Key of B Flat or C. Nicltel plated,

with raised finger "holes, with gutta perclia embou-
chure. Price, each 85c

Our Special Acme HandMade Fife
Shipi>ing rt'elglit, 12 ounces.

""HMVI" ' " ^-'"•^'1
r
••••-••

UTTt
No. 12T3365 Metal nlcltel plated, strictly high

grade Fife for professional players. Made in two
pieces. Easy blowing, perfect in scale. None better
made. Our special price, each 81.25

Nightingale Flageolets.
BE SURE TO STATE KEY WANTED.
^^ SI m mi

'^elght, boxed, 8 pounds.
,83.45

No. 12T3366 Nightingrale FlaKeolets, as shown
above, made of seamless brass tubine-. A reliable
and well made instrument, accurately tuned, and
must not be compared with cheap imitations. A
slieet of instructions with each instrument. 'Fur-
nished in any of the following keys: B, O, D, E, F, G.
Our special price, each ^8c
No. 13T3367 Same as above, only nickel plated.
Our special price **o

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Atlas Fifes.

No. 13T3368 Atlas Fifes, made of cast metal,
nickel plated, are of French manufacture and im-
ported by us direct from France. An exceptionally
well made instrument, accurately tuned andsuperlor
to the ordinary metal flageolets generally offered.
Come only in key of P. Our special price .33c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Flageolets.
If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

In Pasteboard Boxes.
No.ll!T3372 Key of D, Boxwood; black; 1 key.

Price each SI \ 20
No.'l2T3373 key of b, GrenadiiiaVGerinan silver

trimmed ; 1 key. Price, each 81.25
No. 12T3375 Key of D, GrenadiUa; German silver

trimmed ; 4 keys. Price, each 82.00
No. 12T3376 KeyofD, GrenadiUa; German silver

trimmed ; 6 keys. Price, each 82.35
Atlas Flageolets.

No. 12T3378 Atlas Flageolets, made of tast
metal, nickel plated, are of French manufacture and
Imported by lis direct from France. Is an exception-
ally well made instrument, accurately tuned in key
of I). Our special i>rice 39o

If by mall, postage extra, 1 3 cents.

Piccolo-Flageolets.
If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.

With extra mouthpiece; can he played either «•
a piccolo or as a flageolet. In pasteboard boxes.
No. 12T3383 KeyofD, Boxwood; German silver

trimmed; 1 key. Price, each 81.60
No. 12T338'3 KeyofD, GrenadUla; German sil-

ver trimmed; 5 keys. Price, each 83.25
No. 12T3384 Key of D. GrenadiUa; German sil-

ver trimmed; 6 keys. Price, each 83.45

Atlas Piccolos.

NO.12T3300 Atlas Piccolos, made of cast metal.
nickel plated, mouthpiece opening at side, and so

constructed that anyone can play it accurately;
tuned in key of I). Are of French manufacture and
imported by us direct from France.
Our special price *8o

If by mall, postage extra, 11 cents.

Multiflutes.

Ti^ .^^, No, 13T3391 Multl-^gwp—»irihM|Mp i T flute, the latest French
U.>^ —'novelty. Is a combina-

r -.- 1. —«—

.

r.^ tion instrument. It is made of
""^r 1 J^^^\\J cast metal, nickel plated, and has
' I t** three distinct mouthpieces, as

shown in the illustration. The instrument is of

French manufacture and imported by us direct from
France. It is accur.ately tuned in key of D, and la

easy to play. Our special price............. 66o
If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

Piccolos.
If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

No. 12T3393 Cocoa wood, one key, German sUver
trimmed, in pasteboard box. Key ofDor E flat.

Price, each • • *oo
No. 1 2T3393 Cocoa wood, with one key and tun-

ing slide, German silver trimmed, in pasteboard
box Kevof Dor E flat. Price, each 66o
No. 12T3394 GrenadiUa wood, with tuning sUda

and four Iteys, German silver trimmed, in paste-

board box. Key of Dor E flat. Price, each— 81.16
No. 12T3395 GrenadUla wood, with tuning sUde,

six Iceys, German silver trimmed, cork Joints, In

pasteboard box. Key of Dor E flat. Each...81.60

Meyer Pattern Piccolo.
ANYONE KNOWING THE VAEUE OF PICCO-

LOS will acknowledge the wonderful superiority of

the MEYER PICCOLOS. The one shown in the Il-

lustration below is offered as a select example of the
higliest grade Meyer pattern piccolo it is possible

*•""»"•'•
N0.12T3396
Grenadll-
la. ivory head*
six keys, with
slide cork
jointsandGer-
man silver
trimmed. In
fine velvet
lined morocco

Key ofD or E flat.

.... 84.65case, as shown in illustration

Price, each • -i-.;
Shipping weight, 15 oonces.

FOR FIFE AND FLUTE MOUTHPIECES,
SEE PAQE 217.
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FLUTES.
No. 1 3T3438 Genuine cocoa,Gemian silver

trimmed, with tuning slifUi and one key, in

pasteboard case, yhipping weit^ht, about l:^

ounces. Each iSl.<>i>

No. 12T3430Grenadllla wood,German bH-
vertrimmed, with tuning slide, four keys, in

pasteboard case. Shipping weight, about l;i

ounces. Kach #*J.35
No, 13T3433 Grenadilla wood, witli tun-

ing: slide, cork joints, six Iveys, German silver

I
caps and trimmings, in pasteboard case. Ship-

; ping weight, about 16 ounces. Each #3,15
No, 13T3434 Grenadilla wood, with tun-

ing slide, cork joints, eight keys, German sil-

: ver caps and trimmings, in nt-at pasteboard
lease. Sliipping weight, 16 ounces.

I

Our special price S4.00
No,I3T3436 Grenadilla wood,with tuning

slide, cork joints, eight keys. German silver
caps and trimmings and metal embouchure,
in pasteboard case. Shipping weight, about
16 ounces. Each #4.50
No. 13T3438 GenulneMeyer Model Flute,

key of D, eight keys, grenadilla wood, with
tuning slide, cork joints, in fine morocco case.
assliown, velvet lined, witli joint caps, grease
box, swab, pads and screwdriver. Weiglit.
26 ounces. Our special price #6.95
No. 13T3440 Genxiine ^leyer Model Flute,

key of D. ten Iteys, grenadilla wood, with
tuning slide and cork joints. In fine morocco
ease, velvet lined, as shown, complete with
joint caps, grease box. swab, pad and screw-
driver. Shipping weight, 36 ounces.
Our special price #9.50

Genuine Meyer Model Flute
for $14.45.

No. 13X3443 Genuine Meyer Model Flute, key
of D; ten Keys, grenadilla wood, with tuning slide,
cork joints and genuine ivory head, as illustrated
above. In tine velvet lined morocco case, with
joint caps, grease box. swab, pads and screwdriver.
Weight, 36 ounces. Our special price #14.45

IMPORTANT.
Proper care must be taken <»f clarionets, flutes

piccolos and similar %vooden instruments. They
are liable to crack or check at any time through
carelessness on the part of the owner or user. They
are susceptible to changes of atmosphere, and
especially so when damp from usage or otherwise.
Always after using they should be wiped dry, inside
and outside, and rubbed with sweet oil. No music
dealer will be responsible for checking or cracking.

Genuine Martin
Clarionets....

IMPORTED BY US DIRECT FROM
THE CELEBRATED MAKER,

J. B. MARTIN,

OF PARIS. FRANCE.

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
CLARIONETS.

WE EXAMINE EACH INSTRU-

MENT with scrupulous care.
—^-^ anil we warrant every
one to leave our house in per-
fect con<lition.
Can be furnished in the fol-

lowincKeys: -V, B Flat, C,
D, E Flat.

DO NOT FAIL TO STATE KEY
WANTED WHEN ORDERING
CLARIONET OR TRIMMINGS.
Celebrated Albert

System.
Madeof grenadilla wootl, with

cork joints, thirteen German
silver Iteys. two rings and Ger-
man silver trimmed. Weight,
30 ounces.
No. iaT3450 Our special

price, eacli SI 1.95
Albert .System as illustrated;

made of grenadilla wood,
with eork joints, fifteen Ger-
man silver keys (extra B/> and
C sharp), two rinfrs, German
silver trimmed. Weight, 23 oz.
No. 13T3453 Our special

price, each S14.75

CYMBALS.
No. 18T3460 lu.inch Brass Cymbals, with leather handles, weight, 35

ounces. I'er pair S1.30
No. 13T3461 1 1-inch Brass Cymbals, with leather handles. Weight. 40

ounces. Per pair ©1.3ft

#!l K '^ No. 13T3463 13-Inch Brass Cymbals, with leather handles. WelKht, 45

! wL/HkM I ounr,.s. I'erpalr *l-4S
No. 13T3463 13-Inch Brass Cymbals, with leather handles. Weight, 50

ounces. I'l'r pair »1.«5
No. 13T3404 Turkish Cymbals, 8-Inch, composition metal, with leather

handles. Wuight. 35 ounces. Per pair S4.00
No. 13T3466 Turkish Cymbals, 13-Inch, composition metal, with leather handles, weight 65 ounces.
Per pair. .S8.10

ACME PROFESSIONAL DRUMS.
To meet the ever increasing <l<Mi!inil fi,r liiKli class Tenor and Bass Drums, we take pleasure In

offering to our customers our line, iliscriiitions of which will be found helow.

The shell, hoops, heads and trininilnes are all of special quality, warranted extra select, and put
together by skilled workmen, whose kniiwIiMige is the resultof years of experience. We consequently offer

prospective purchasers a line of drums that must not be compared with the cheap, ding-y instruments
fouiul in cn-dinary music stores or by competitive houses. In fact, few retailers outside of large cities

carry a stock of drums. The retailers must send away to some wholesale house. The advantage of buying
from us is very apparent, for you get such goods direct from the factory.

We shall be Blad to name a special price on quantities to clubs. In writing, alw;ays state the exact

Weig;ht, packed, about 15 pounds.

style and number of instrument you want. If you do not find described herein just what you need, write

us -VdditlouHl supplies for drum corps, such as fifes, piccolos, drum major's batons, etc., will be found
in this (Mlald'ae. Many Imitations of these pattern drums are now on the market. Bear in mind
that pric- alone does not make a bargain. Quality must be just as great a consideration. Through our
factory to consumer plan we combine quality and price in a degree of economic jjerfection never liefore

seen. We claim the best goods at the least money, and only ask a fair cham-e to back up every assertion.

THE ACME PROFESSIONAL SNARE OR TENOR DRUMS. Prussian Pattern.

No. 12T3470 Has 14-lncli maple shell, 6 inches
high; seven rods, white metal plated hooks and trim-
mings, six snares, one calfskin head, one pair rosewood
sticks. Our special price S4.80

No. 13T3473 Has 16-Inch maple shell, is 6 inches
high with eight rods and hoops of maple, finished in imi-
tation I'osi 'wood or ebony, with trimmings of white metal,
plated, iK'st (juality calfskin head, eight rawhide snares.

Our special price, including one pair of rosewood
sticks »5.45

No. 13T3474 The same style of drum as No.
13T3473, with brass shell. Our special price. ..»5.50

No. 13T3476 The same drum as No. 13T3473,
but has two best quality calfskin heads. Our special
price, including one pair of rosewood sticks w5.90

No. 1JT3478 Same drum as No. 13T3473, but has
brass shell, and two best quality calfskin heads. Our
special price, including one pair rosewood sticks. .

»fl.!)6

No. 13T3480 Has 16-inch shell, istt inches high with
eight patent rods, hoops of maple, decorated with fancy
decalcomanie ornamentation, trimmings of white metal
plated, best of calfskin heads, eight rawhide snares.
Our price._inchuling one pair of rosewood sjjcks. 1S6.10

No. 13T3483 Same description as No. lST3480,with theexception of the shell, whici
Our special price, including one pair of rosewood sticks

OUR ACME PROFESSIONAL TENOR OR SNARE DRUMS
s made of brass.

S6.15

No.
inc
hooi-

Regulation Pattern. Weight, packed, about 15 pounds.
No. i3T3488 This is the regulation pattern with a

shell 14 inches in diameter, made of bird's-eye maple, varnish
finish, 8 inches high, cord hooks, with 7 braces. The hoops
areof maple, finished in imitation ebony or rosewood, best of
calfskin heads. 6 snares, new pattern snare strainer.

Our specLal price, including onr pair of sticks S4.95
No. 13T3490 Regulation pattern, but with a 16-incli

shell, 9'j inches high, made of bird's-eye maple with maple
hoops, finished in ebony or rosewood. Shell has fine varnish
finish, eight braces, best calfskin heads, new pattern
snare strainers. Our special price, including one pa^r of
rosewood sticks §5.85

No. l'.JT3493 The same description as No. 1'3T3490,
but has a shell made of rosewood, fine varnish Unlshed.

Our special price S5.85

ACME PROFESSIONAL BASS DRUMS.
Weight, packed, about 50 pounds.

Following descriptions are for the regulation pattern bass
drums. AVe can furnish the Prussian pattern in same
size at same price. Prussian pattern bass drums are all

914 inches high.
Blrd's-Eye Maple Shell, finished in natur.al color. 24 inches in diameter, cord hooks. 10

- - '- ' -^ over the improved pattern cord
buckskin head stick.. S7.96

.„. 13T350S ., r
hes high, has eleven braces, made of best Italian hemp cord, strung o^

)k. Has one calfskin and one sheepskin head. Our special price,including

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
' WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

No. 12T3504 Same as No.
13T3502, but has two calfskin
heads. Our special_price. ...S8.95
No. 13T3506 Has a sheU 36

inches in diameter, made of maple,
finished in either natural color or
imitation maho;.:;any, 11 inches hi^h.
has 13 braces, made of best Italian
hemp rorii, struni; over improved
pjLtirni cord iKinks, maple hoops,
tinislicd in imitation ebony or rose-
wood, has one calfskin and one
sheepskin head.
Our special price, including one

buckskin head stick St8.35
No. 13T3508 Same as No.

13T3506, but has two calfskin
heads. Our special price.. .SlO.25
No. 12T3510 Has a sheU 28

inches in diameter, made of maple,
finished in either natural color or
imitation mahogany. 12 inches high,
has 13 braces, iiiade of the best Ital-
ian hemp cord, strung over im-
proved pattern cord hooks, maple
hoops, finished in imitation ebony
or rosewood, has one calfskin and
one sheepskin head.
Our special price, including one

buckskin stick S9.15
No. 13T3513 Same as No. 12T3510, but has two calfskin heads
No. 12T35I4 " -

imitation
cord Ii(Xi

Shippi ._ ^ , . ^ ._ . _ ^ ^
No. 13T3516 Same as No. 13T3514. but has two calfskin heads

, Our special price — SI 1.15
Has a shell 30 inches in diameter, made of maple, finished In eithernatural coloror

Ourspecial price.
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^^«P ^£r 47 Buy« Our Wonderful CONSERVATORY
GUITAR OUTFIT,

r $3.95 WE OFFER A GUITAR OUTFIT, SUCH AS HAS NEVER BEFORE BEEN

OFFERED BY ANY DEALER.

S3.95 REPRESENTS THE ACTUAL COST
of every part tliat enters into the construction of the
Kuitar and component parts of the outfit, with hut
>ur usual one snaall percentage of profit added. The
ruitar alone sells at from $7.00 to $8.00.REMEMBER,

That everything we

list In our line of

Musical Goods is sold

on the same small

margin of profit

which we make on

this outfit.

CONTRARY TO THE USUAL RUN fj^-^^^t
his jruitar has u swfet an<l beautiful tone, which, as in

ihe «^asu of all tirbt class instruments, j;rows belterfrom
year to year.

WHEN YOU RECEIVE THIS GUITAR. T^ *f„^^"
imre it with any iustrumeut sold by any dealer at
from *7.00 up. We are only able to make this price of
»3.95 for the outfit by making a very large contract
tor these instrument.*, and are offering it as an adver-
tisement for our music department,

Knowing tliat Every Purchaser of one
of these Instruments will be so well
Pleased that he will take Special
Delight in Recommending us

No, 13T605 Order by number.

.DESCRIPTION.

$3.95 CONSERVATORY GUITAR
This Guitar is made of solid bii-fh,

with a most beautiful rosewood finish.
It lias an especially selected spruce top,-
iulaid with variegated wood around
sound hole and top edge. It is bound
with celluloid and has a hand.some inlaid
strip in the back, as shown in the illustra-
tion. The fingerboard is made of genu-
ine rcsewood, witli pearl position dots and
raised frets. Best quality American made
genuine screw patent bead, nickel
plated metal tailpiece and ebony
bridge. The finish of this guitar is equal
to what is put on instruments of very
much higher grade, being beautifully pol-
ished throughout.

OUR $3.95 CONSERVATORY GUITAR OUTFIT
Consists of our Conservatory Guitar, as described above

One Genuine Canvas. Flannel Lined Case

One Book of Guckert's Chords, wliich enables one to play without the aid of a teacher

One Full Set of Glendon Strings

One Lettered Fingerboard Chart, a valuable aid for beginners . . . .

One Magic Capo O'Astro

Rejjular
Retail Price

- .$7.00
1.50
.60
.50
.25
.35

One Set of Six Tuning Pipes, which gives the exact pitch of each string to which the guitar should be tuned .50
Tolal Value of Outfit $i075O

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $3.95
Shipping: TPeigtit, 13 pounds.

IIDnil PFPFIPT np ^1 nn we »endthl» guitar outritC.O.D..9ul)ject to examination. You can e\am-Urun ncutiri ur JliUW Inoltatyoure.vijress ollice and if you find it perfectly satisfactory pay tbd
express agent [lie hil.uji'o and expresscliarses. I (not found entirely satisfactory tlie shipment will be returned

to us at our expense and we will ciieertully refund your deposit. Most of our customers send
cash in full, thereby saving the cliarw which the express companies always make for collect-
ing and returning' the money and which amounts to from 25 to 50 cents on every shipment.
We reeoninieud seiMliiit; t lie full amount of <'ash n'itli your order.
nilR TEII nAYQ' FRFF TRIAI nFFFR Order one of our Conservatory Guitar Out-UUn ICW UMiO rnCC iniHUUrrCn. „,, ^t S3.95, try the guitar in your own
home for ten days, and if [M<t I oiirul entirely satisfactory and all and even more than we

claiiu for it, return It to us at our expense
of transportation charges both ways, and
vre will cheerfully refund your money Id
full.

is less than any other
dealer pays at whole-

sale for this instrument.

FRONT VIEW OF GUITAR

ONE OF THE

BEST
GUITAR
VALUES

EVEKOFFERED
WE ARE THE LARGEST MUSIC DEALERS IN THE WORLD

SELLING DIKKCT TO THE CON.SCMER, AND CAN FCKNISH YOU BET-
TER GOODS FOR LESS MONEY THAN YOC CAN BUY ELSEWHERE.
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STRINGS
your orders on this particular line, knowing that we

Silk Violin E Strings.
No. 12T'*146 The celebrated Muller's
Eteruelle. Most reliable string in exis- Doz, Each
teuce S1.30 10c

If by mail, postage extra, '4 cents.

Violin Strings.
Good quality. Doz. Each

No. 13T4150 E, 4 lengths, polished ... »0.96 8c
No. laT-llsa E, rough finish, 4 lengths .96 8c
N0.13T4154 A, SVi lengths 96 8c
No. 1'4T4156 I), 24 lengths 1.30 10c
N0.13T4158 G,lleng-th 84 7c
No. 12T4160 Per set of four 33c

If by mail, postage extra, per set. 3 cents.
No. 12T4161 G string, e.xtra tine quality, pure
silver wire wound on gut, each 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Extra Quality Acme Professional Violin
Strings. Uoz. Each

No. 13T4163 E, best quality, 4 lengths.. »!.44 13c
No. 13T4164 .'V, best quality, 2V! lengths 1.44 ]3c
No. 13T4166 D, best quality, 2i4 lengths 1.80 15c
No. 13T4 168 G, best quality, 1 length... .96 8c
No. 13T4170 Full set of above 47c

If by mail, postage extra, per set, 3 cents.
No. 13T4171 G string, pure silver wire wound
uu gut. burnished, superfine quality, each 50c

If liy mall, postage extra. 3 cents.

Clendon Violin Strings.
steel silver plated. Doz. Each

No. 13T4172 E.llength, best quality ...13c Ic
No. 13T4174 A, 1 length, best quality.. .13c Ic
No. 13T4176 D, 1 length, best quality,
covered, silver plated 36c 3c

No. 13T4178 G, 1 length, best quality,
covered, silver plated 36c 3c

NC. 13T4180 .Full set 8c
If by mail, postage extra, per set or dozen, 3c.

Extra Quality Acme Professional Banjo
Strings. Doz. Each

No. 13T4194 Borlst, and E or5th....«0.84 7c
No. 13T4196 Gor3d 96 8c
No. 12T4198 EorSd 1.08 9c
No. 13T4200 Aor4th 72 6c
No. 13T4203 Fullsetof five 37c

If by mail, postage extra, per set, 3 cents.

WE IMPORT DIRECT FROM EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERS and handle none but the bent Btrlayt
_ _ made. Not an inferior slrlne sold by us at

any pricr. We Kiiuraiit4-e •*v«*ry one to hi- prrfc^tly rnadt- of tli*- bi.'St (juallty JinfJ rijatcrial.

WE DO NOT GUARANTEE THEM AGAINST BREAKING. '^J.^'^ZrZTZ' »"r.C".f.ir Te "oifcil
can please you to an eminent decree, and save you from 50 to 60 per cent on every piij clmse

Each
Ic
Ic
Ic
4c
8c

Glendon Banjo Strings.
.Stt^el, silver plated. Do?,.

No. 12T4330 II or Ist, E or 5lh 13c
No. 12T4333 G or 3d 13c
No. 13T4334 Kor3d 13c
No. 12T4326 Aor4tlt 48c
No. 13T4231 Fullsetof five per set.

If by mail, postage extra, per set, 3 cents.

Guitar Strings. l>oz. Each
No. 13T4340 E or 1st, superior quality
gut SI.30 10c

No. 13T4343 BorSd.superioriiualitygut I.30 lOi-
N0.13T4344 G or3<l.superioriiuality gut 1.44 13c
No. 13T4346 Dor 4tli,silvel'ed wir(c"insill< .«0 5c
N0.13T4348 Aor 5tli,silvered wireonsilk .73 6e
NO.12T4250 E or 6th, silvered wireonsilk .84 7c
No. 12T4353 Full set of si.x per set, 50c

If by mail, postage extra, per set, 3 cents.

Extra Quality Acme Professional Cuitar
Strings. I'"'- Each

No. 12T4360 E or Ist ail.44 13e
No. 13T4363 Bor 3nd 1.44 13c
No. 13T4364 G or 3rd 1.68 14c
No. 13T4365 D or 4th. silvered wire on silk .96 8c
N0.13T4366 Aor5th,silvered wireonsilk 1.08 9c
N0.13T4367 Eor6th,silvered wireonsilk 1.30 10c
No. 12T4268 Full set of six per set 65c

If by mail, postage extni, per set, 3 cents.
Glendon Guitar Strings.
silvered steel, best quality. Doz,

NO.12T4370 E or 1st 13c
N0.13T4372 B or 3d 13c
No. 13T4374 G or 3d, silvered wire
wound on steel 36c

No. 13T4376 D or 4tli, silvered wire
wound on steel 48c

No. 12T4378 A or 6tli, silvered wire
wound on steel 60c

No. 13T4380 E or 6th, silvered wire
wound on steel 73c

No. 12T4283 Full set of six per set 30c
If by mail, postage extra, per set, 3 cents;

per dozen, 4 cents.
Glendon Mandolin Strings.

steel, 8il\er plated, best quality. Doz,
No. 12T4390 E or 1st, one length.... 13c
No. 13T4293 .\ or 2d, one length.. . 13c
No. 13T4294 D or 3d, one length 36c
No. 12T4396 G or 4th, one length... 36c
No. 13T4398 Full sec of eight per set

If by mall, postage extra, per set, 3 cents
per dozen, 4 cents.

Each
Ic
Ic

3c

4c

5 c

6c

Each
Ic
Ic
3c
3c

16c

Acme violoncello Strings.
No. 12T4;SOO A, best rjualily. Each 13c
No. 12T4:503 I>, best ((ualily. Each l«o
No. I3T4304 G, best wired gut. Each 9o
No. 13T4306 C, t>est wired gut. Each lOo
No. 12T4308 Fullsetof four strings. Sel,,,,47o
If by mail, postage extra, single string, 3 cents;

per set, 5 cents.

Double Bass Strings.
Best quality. Each

G or 1st, Italian gut 80.7S
I>or 3d, Italian gut 95
A or 3d, Italian gut 1.20
A or 3d, silvered wire on gut 1.05
E or 4th, silvered wire on gut 1.45
ordering sets of double bass

'A** string plain

No. 13T4331
No. 13T4323
No. 13T433.-
No. 13T4327
No. 13T4339
NOTE—When

strings state whether you want
or wound.
If by mail, postage extra, single string, 4 cents;

per set, 13 cents.

Autoharp Strings.
No. 13T4350 Full set for .No. 7 1 260
No. 13T4363 Full set for No. 2^4 30o
No. 12T4354 Full set for No. 73% or 3, 4, 6 ,36o
No. 13T4358 Full set for No. 6 40o
No. 13T4359 Full set for No. 73 45o
No. 13T4360 Plain steel strings. Each So
No. 13T4363 Bass or wound strings. Each,, So

If by mail, postage extra, per single string, 1 cent;
per set of strings, 4 cents. ^

When ordering single strings always mention
number of harp, letter of string, and whether bass,
low, middle, high or highest.

Strings for Prime Zither Only.
No. 13T4370 Steel and brass, for tlngerboard.

Each (If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent) So
No. 12T4373 Accompaniment and bass wound

on steel wire. Each 7o
If bj' mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Columbia Zither Strings.
No. 13T4380 I'ull set for Columbia Zither,

Nos. 1 and 2. Price 55o
No. 13T4383 Full set for Columbia Zither,

Nos. 3^, 3 and 35^. Price 7.'io

No. 12T4384 Full set for Columbia Zither,
Nos. 3.yand 4. Price 95o

If by mail, postage extra, per set. 6 cents.
No. 12T4386 Plain steel string for Columbia

Zither. Each 8o
No. 13T4387 Wound or bass string for Columbia

Zither. Each 4e
If by mall, postage extra, each, I cent.

No. 12T4528 Brown Canvas, opens at end, as
iliu.^trated. Leather bound edges, flannel lined,
leather handle. Our special price 70c

Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

No. 13T4539 Violin Case, common shape, well
ii:i(le of wood, and half lined with flannel, complete
vitlihandle and hooks, No lock. Shipping weight. 8
munds. Our special price 75c
No. 13T4G30 Same as No. 13T4529 above, with
i'k. Shipping weight, 8 pounds. Special price 85c
No. 12T4533 Violin Case, of select wood, Amerl-

itn made, black varnished, full lined with flannel,
'iinplete with nickel plated lock, handles and hook
:i>ps, shipping weight, 8 pounds. Price SI.45

No. 12T4534 Violin t ii?.e, niaoe bolldly ot wood,
finely varnished black, exposition shape, full lined

throughout with flannel; comple'e with lock, handle
and spring clasps. Full three-ciuarter or halt size.

Shipping weight, 8 pounds. Our special price, ,»1.70

No. 13T4540 Violin Case, seal grain leather cov-
ered, lined throughout with velvet, has hand sewed
valance, leather handle and nickel plated spring
clasps. This is the best case we handle and retails
regularly at S".00 to 8.OO. Comes in black only. Ship-
ping weight, 8 pounds. Our special price *4.95

Violin Bows.

12T4543
Violin Bow,made
of imitation
snakewood, ebony

frog, inlaid dot, pearl slide, bone button. Price, ,38c
If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

N0.13T4546 Violin Bow, ebony frog, pearl slide.
pearl eye, German silver button, superior quality
bow hair. Postage extra, 15c, Our price 50c
No. 13T4547 Violin Bow, genuine Brazil wood.

ebony frog pearl slide pearl dot (ierman silver
lined German sdvtr button Our special price..75c

If by mail postage extra 15 cents.

No. 12T4536 Violin Case, made of leather pulp,
black finish, waterproof, fleece lined, has leather
handle, nickel plated trimmings and patent spring
lock, A very strong, durable and light case. Ship-
ping weight, 8 pounds. Our special price .. S!3.45

No. ISTiSuO
Violin Bow,
full geuuine
Tourte model,

Brazil wood, ebony frog, full German silver
trimmed, German silver button, best quality bow
liair. Postage extra. 15e. Our special price, ,!Bl.lo

No. 12T4R38 Violin Case, full leiit her covered and
full lined with velvet. leather handles, nickel plated
lock and hook hasps. Comes either in black or russet
color. Especially good value. Shipping weight. 8
pounds. Our special price, each S3.76

No. 12T45S3
Violin Bow, gen-
uine Brazil wood,
very carefully

made,bestquality eljoiiy frog. German silver lined,
extra wide frog and extra quality hair, latest st.yle

button. Postage extra, 15c. Our price SI.45

Violin Bows.
If by mail, postage e.xtra on Violin Bows, 15c, each.

No. 13T45.53 Violin Bow is made of select Brazil
wood, imitation of snakewood. Has imitation ivory
frog and button, double pearl eye, and is German sil-

ver lined. Best bow hair. Special price, each, SI .15

No. 12T4554 Violin Bow as shown in the illustra-
tion made of genuine snakewood, has genuine
ivory frog, double pearl eye, German silver lined and
ivory button. Only the finest quality of bow hair
with this bow.
Our special price, each S3.35

Genuine Pernambuco Wood Bows.

No. 13T4557 Genuine Pernambuco Wood, best
quality ebony frog.two pearl eyes, full German silver
lined, pearl slide. German silver button, full hair,
best quality. Our special price 81.95

No. 13T45.'>8 Genuine Liowendall Bow, made of
Pernambuco wood, octagon shape, best quality
ebony frog, two pearl eyes, full German silver but-
ton, lull hair, best quality, a regular professional
bow. Our special price S3.65

Pure Silver IMounted Bows.
No. 13T4560 Genuine Pernambuco Wood,

finest quality ebony frog, two pearl eyes, full solid
silver trimmed, pearl slide, full hair, best quality.
Our special price S3.95
No. 1 3T4561 Genuine Pernambuco Wood, highly

finished in natural color, best quality elKiny frog, two
pearl eyes, solid silver mounted pearl slide, extra
full hair, best quality. Regular retail price. $6,00,

Our special price S3.95

Our Finest High Grade Bow.
No. 13T4563 Genuine Lowcndall Bow, made of

Pernambuco wood, octagon shape, pure silver
mounted, finest ebony frog, pearl eyes and pearl
slide, extra quality, full hair. This bow retails reg-
ularly at $10.00. Our special price S4.95
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Violin Bow Frogs.
No. 13T4663

Violin Bow
Frog, ebony,
ftearl dot inlaid
Q sides, Ger-
man silver but-
ton, pearl slide.
Our price, each 19c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 1214664
Violin Bow
Frog, ebony,
with _pearl in-
laid in sides;
full German
silver lined,
German silver

button, pearl slidi'. Our price, each 30c
If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Violin Bow Screws.
No. 12T4567 Bow

,_^ _..)^
Screw, with bone ii iuMMaWtmnmimmmi ^S^fl
button, octagon f|* < ^ U
hape. Inlaying in U
end. Shipping weight S
is 1 ounce. Price, each 8c
No. 12T4568 Bow .Screw, with ebony and Ger-

man silver button, octagon shape. Inlaying in end.
Price, each 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Violin Patent Heads.
No. 12T4570 Violin Patent Head,

made of solid brass, with handsome en-
graving on sides, bone buttons.
Our price, complete, per set 25c
No. 1214573 Violin Patent Head,

handsomely nickel plated, fancy en-
graved sides, bone buttons.
Our price, per set 30c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Violin Pegs.
12T4B80 Maple Violin Peg, imitation
finish, liollow shape, pearl dot in head.
price, per set of four. 12c; each 3c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 1 cent;

per set, 2 cents.

No. 12T4582 Solid
Ebony Violin Peg, hollow
Bbape. pearl dot in head.
Price, each 4c
Per set of four 16c

If by mail, postage extra, each
No.

No.
ebony
Our

«
1 cent; per set,

13T4589 Solid
Kbony Violin Peg, hand-
somely inlaid with pearl.
Our price, each 20c
Per set of four 80c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 1 cent; per set, 2c.

The Champion Key.
No. 12T4590 Genuine

Celluloid Violin Peg, tlio

best patent violin pej; made,
Imitation ebony, nickel
mounted.
Ourpriceeach 18c
Per set of four 72c
No. 12T4591 Same as No. 12T4590, but with white

buttons. Our price, per set of four, 72c; each....l«c
If by mail, postage ex-
tra, each, 2c; per set, 6c.

Violin Chin
Rests.

No. 12T4003 Violin
ChlnKest.GuttaPerclia;
single screw; double
acting. Easily adjusted
to any violin, a chin rest
which has been found
very satisfactory.
Our special price. ..19c
If by mail, postage

extra, 6 cents.

No. 12T4604 ViolinChin
Rest. Becker's celebrated
patent. Ebonite and nickel,
as shown in illustration.
Our special price 28c

If by mall, postage extra,
6 cents.

No. 12T4«06 Same as
above, with shoulder rest
combined. The most per-
fect and complete violin
rest mnde.
Our special price 70c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

The Columbia Chin Rest.
No. 12T4607 The Col-

nmbia ChinRest. One of the
most desirable features of
this chin rest is that it is

adjustable to any sized in-
strument. It is made of
best gutta percha with full
nickel plated mountings.
It is very desirable in every
respect, and we consider it

one of the best chin rests
on the marlcet.
Our special price 76c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Violin Tailpieces.
If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 12T4611 Solid Ebony Violin Tailpiece. Ex-
cellent model and finish. Fitted complete with tail-
piece gut. Price, each 10c
No. 13T4612 Same as No. 13T4611, but without

gut. Our price, each 9c

No. 12T4613 Solid Ebony Tailpiece, bestquality,
without gut. Our price, each — 16c
No. 12T4615 Solid Ebony Violin Tailpiece, same

as No. 13T4613. Bestquality. Fitted complete with
tailpiece gut.
Our special price, each 30c

No. 12T4617 Solid Ebony Tailpiece, highly pol-
ished, inlaid with colored pearl flower "and two
leaves. Fitted complete with tailpiece gut.
Our price, each 25c

N0.12T4618 Our Finest Tailpiece, in Illustration
is made of solid utany, inlaid with seven pearl flow-
ers, and has pearl inlay around string holes. Com-
plete with tailpiece ^ut.
Our special price, each 50o

Violin Tailpiece Cut.
No. 12T4619 ViollnTailpiece Gut, i)est quality In

12-lnch lengths to fasten tailpiece to violin.
Our special price, per length 4c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent*
Violin Bridges.

No,12T4633VioliiiUridce, O"^
made of maple, three .,crolls,
good quality. Each 4c
If by mail, postage extra,

1 cent.
No.l2T4624VlolinBrldee,
Vuillaume model, made of
e.vtra select maple, three
scrolls, very fine quality.
Each 9c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.
No. 12T4626 Violin Bridge. Made of selected

maple. Supertine quality, three scrolls. Made for
artists' use. Our price 18c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Violin Mutes.
NO.12T4630
Violin Slute,
made of plain
solid ebony.
Our special

price, each. 8c
If by mail.

No. 12T4GyO postage ex-
tra, 1 cent.

No. 13T4632 Violin Mute,
German Silver. Each 9c
If i>y mail,postage extra, Ic. Xo. 12T4636
No. 12T4636 VioilnMute, as illustrated, is made

of German silver and has tuning pipe A and string
gauge Our price, each 19c

If l)y mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Violin Fingerboards.
No. 12T4642 Solid

Ebony Fingerboard,
fine model, highly fin-

Our special price, each 19c
If by mail, postage, extra, 8 cents.

Violin Nuts or Saddles
No. 12T4646 Solid Ebony Nut for

upper end of tingerlx^ard.
Our special price, each 3c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

No. 12T4648 JiolidEb-
ony Nut for supporting
the tailpiece string.
Our special price 4o

If by iiiait. postage extra, 1 cent.

Violin End Pins.
No. 12T4650 Imitation

Ebony. Price 3c ;

No. 12T4652 Ebony, best
model, pearl dot inlaid in head. '

Price 4c
If by mail, postage extra, Ic

», ,„,.,.„.. Bow Hair.
No. 12T4660 Siberian, good quality, for full

length bows. Per bunch 9o
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

No. 13T4662 French, finest quality, slightly
bleached. Per bunch 16o

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.
No. 12T4664 Russian, extra quality. Per bunch, 20o

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Violin Bow Rosin.
No. 13T4673 Bow Kosln,

lar^e sized cakes iu oblong
pasteboard box.
Price, each .So

If by mail, postage extra*
2 centB.

No. 13T4673 LargeSize Metal
Spool, in pasteboard case.
Price, each 6c
If bj xuall, postage extra*

2 cents.

isbed.

No. 12T4643 Finest Quality Kbony, French pol-
ished. Our special price 33c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Chart for Violin Fingerboard.
you CAN LKAKN

How^ to play the
Violin without tlie
ail! of a teaciier by
using the patent lettered fingerboard chart. It Is

a great help for beginners.
No. 12T4644 This Chart is made in the shape of

the fingerboard, and can be easily attached under
the string's without changing the instrument and
will enable a beginner to find every note and each
position readily. Retail dealers ask 25 cents for this
chart. Our special price 8c

If by mail, postai^e extra, Z cents.

No. 13T4674 Large sized cakes
Bow Rosin, In neat wood case, to bo
used without removing from case.
Price 7c

If by mail, postage extra. 3 cents.

No. 13T4676 Genuine Gustav
Bernardel Paris Rosin, put up in
convenient form. Imported dirert
from Prance. Nothing better madr.
Our special price ISc

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Violin Necks.
No. 13T4680 Violin

Necks, maple, unfinished,
carved, scroll. Each. .18c

^ii^^^ If by mall, postage extra,
8 cents.

No. 13T4682 Violin Necks, maple, unfinished.fine
quality, finely carved scroll. Each 45o

If by mall, poHtage extra. 8 cents.
No, 13T4684 Violin Necks, curly maple, unfinish-

ed, best quality, finely carved scroll. Each 76o
If by mall. poKtage extra, 8 cents.

Sound Post Setter.
No. 13T4688 Sound Post

Setter. Steel, nickel plated;
can be used in adjusting
sound post of any violin.
Our special price 34c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Violin Tuner.
No. 12T4690 Four Tuning

Pipes, E. A, D. G combined
for tuning violin. Made of
Gernian silrer and tuned to
concert pitch.
(.lurspccial price 16o

If by mall, postage extra*
3 cents.

Double Bass Bows.

No. 13T4955 Made of I>Iai»le, red paintt-a, ligEt
wootl frog, e.xcellent quality, common model.
Shipping weiglit. IH ounces. B^ach S.1.35
No. 12T4957 Redwood, natural color, ebony frog,

good quality, common model. Price, each... .SI.95
If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.

Double Bass Bow Hair.
No. 12T4963 .Siberian Biacic, fine quality.
Price, each fillinK 380

If bv mail, postage e.\tra, 2 cents.
No. 12T4966 .Siberian AVhite, finest quality.
Price, eacb fillinj; 87o

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Double Bass Bow Resin.
No. 12T4991 Good quality, in oblong pasteboard

box. Eacb »o
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 12T4993 Wood boxes, to be used without re-
moving from box. Each lie

If br mall, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 12T4995 This is the genuine Koehler'g Im-

proved resin, put up in pasteboard boxes, extra
large cake of the very finest resin there is manu-
factured. This is the style of resin that is most ap-
proved bv artists. Price 8oo

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.
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Double Bass Fingerboard Chart.

No. 12T*'JS>7 This Chart Is an accurate guide,
having all the notes with sharps and Hats in full view

!

and I'an be adjusted on any double bass fingerboard
witliout changing the instrument. With the use of
the lettered tihgerboard chart, anyone can learn how
to play. Our special price, each 80c

If by uiall, postage extra, 3 cents.

VIOLONCELLO FURNISHINGS.

Violoncello Fingerboard Chart.

Guitar Patent Heads.

^ 1 ^

No. 13T5043 This Chart Is similar to the double
bass chart No. 13T499T, but is adapted only for the
ivloloacello. Our special price, eacli 15c

if by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Violoncello Bags.
1 No. 1ST5046 Perfect Fitting Canvas Bag, with
Ibutton fastener. Shipping weight, :;0 ounces.
Our special price, each SI.35

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

Violoncello Bows.

No.
12T6064

No. 1STS063 Brazil Wood, plain ebony frog, bone
button, good quality. Each 75c

If by mail, postage extra, 17 cents.
No. 12T5064 Brazil Wood, ebony frog, pearl eye,

Qerman silver button. Each SI.15
If by mail, postage extra, 1 7 cents,

i No. 12T5066 Brazil Wood, ebony frog, double
pearl eye, full German silver lined, pearl slide, Ger-
man silver button. Each S1.85

If by mall, postage extra, 17 cents.

Violoncello Bow Hair.
NO.12T507 3 Fine Quality Siberian Bow Halr.each

filling tied separately. Our special price, each. .18c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Violoncello Patent Heads.
No. 13T5101 violoncello

[Patent Head. Made with
separate brass plates and
iron screws, maple peg's,
each peg having a pearl in-
laid dot in head. Shipping
wt'ight, 1 pound.
Per set 81.80

GUITAR FURNISHINGS.
Guitar Cases.

No. 13T5160 Brown Canvas, as lllustrated.leather
bound edges, open on end, complete with strap,
buckle and handle. Standard, or regular size.
Weight, ii^ pounds. Price, each 90c
No. 12T5163 Same as No. 13T5180, for concert size.

Weight, 5'/J pounds. Price, each 95c
No.iaT5163Sameas>.'o. 12Td160. for grand concert

size. Weight, 6 pounds. Ourspecial price, each. SI.GO
N0.12T5164 Hand Sewed Leather, embossed black

or russet, very superior quality, for standard size
guitar. Shipping weight, 10 pounds. Price, each, S3.95
N0.13TS166 Same as No. 12T.il64, for concert size.

Shipping weight, 10 pounds. Price, each S4.30

Guitar Bags.
No. 13T5168 Fine Green Cloth, with buttons, for

standard, concertor grand concert guitar. Shipping
"weight, 1 pound . Price, each 55c

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.
No. 13T5170 Green Felt, fleece lined, patent fas-

teners: fine quality; for standard, concert or grand
concert size guitar. .Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Price, each SI.16
If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

When ordering bags, give size of guitar.

Guitar Tuners;
No.l3T5173Six
Tuning Pipes, E,
B. G, D. A, E com-
bined, for tuning
guitar. Made of
German silver
and tuned to con-
cert pitch. Our
special price, 30c

If by mail, pAstaffe extra 5 cents.

No. 13T5174 Brass, bone buttons, fine quality.
Per set 34c

If by mail, postage extra, per set, 6 cents.
No. 13T5n6 Same as No. 13T5174, nickel plated.
Per set . 45c

If by mall, postage extra, per set, 6 cents.

Champion Guitar Peg.
No.l3T5178Tbe
Champion Pat-
ent Guitar Peg. _ _ i\/«i-
The best guitar ^ ^ Vfl?!!*!
peg made, can be
fitted to any gui-
tar,nickel plated,
black, celluloid
thunibpiece.
Price, per setof si.x, S1.20; each 30c
If by mall, i>o8tage extra, set of six, 6c ; each, 3 c.

No. 13T5180 Same as No. 12T5178 but with white
celluloid thumbpieces. Price, each 30c
If by mail, postage extra, set of six, 6c; each, 3c.

Guitar Tailpieces.
No. 1 3 T 5 1 8 6

This is the latest
novelty in the line
of Guitar Tail-
pieces. It is made
of solid brass. Ijcau-
tifully nickel. Ml.

and being genuiiu.
American manu-
facture, this alone
issufficientguaran-

tee as to its high standard of quality.
Our special price 8c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 13T5190
Brass, nickel pla-
ted, for any size
guitar. Each.. 35c
If by mail, post-

age extra, 5 cents.

Guitar Tailpiece Bridge.

No, 13T5194 Ebony, plain, with German silver
fret, used in connection with metal tailpiece.
Our special price, each 15«

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Guitar Bridges.
No. 13T5198 Ebony,

plain, best model and
finish. Each 15c
If by mall, postage

extra, 4 cents.
No. 13T530O Ebony, neat pearl inlaying at each

end. Each 46c
If by mall, postage extra. 4 cents.

Guitar Bridge Pins.

No. 13T5308 Ebony,
polished pearl inlaying in
head. Per set of si.x 6c
No. 13T3313 Celluloid, imitation amber, tortoise

shell or ivory. Per set of six, 18o: each 3c
No, 13T52'14 Ivory, polished, pearl inlaying in

head. Each 4c
If by mail, postage extra, eacii, 1 cent.

Guitar Fingerboards.
No. 13T5216
Eb<»ny, plain,
without frets.
Each... S0.45ij.acn.. . »u.*o

No.l3T5'J18 Ebony. with frets. Each 1.00
Shipping weiglit, IB ounces.

Guitar Fingerboard Chart.

No. 13T5330 Guitar playiifg niatieeasy by using
the Patent Lettered Fingerboar*! Chart. It in an
accurate guide, having all notes, witli sliarps
and flats, in full view, and can be easily adjusted
to any guitar without changing the instrument.
With the use of tlie lettered fingerboard, anyone
can learn how to play. Kctalled by other dealers tor
35 cents. Our special price 8c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

The Magic Capo D'Astro.
No. 12T5'233 Nickel

plated, steel spring action,
cork lined. The simplest
and best Capo made. Our
special price, each 15c

Postage extra, 3 cents. ^3

Loco Capo D'Astro.
No. 12T5334 Loco
Capo i>' A8 t r o.

Made of b r a ss ,

nickel plated. si"i--^fV^miin[??hT*-
plo in construction. ---^^UmUiW;^-:

and can be chany:c(l to any ijosiiion without remov-
ing from guitar. Tlie newest and l^est Capo ever in-
vented. Each 17c

If by mall, poHtat;** f^xtra, 'A cents.

Guitar Capo D'Astro.
Used to clamp on tiu{;erbo:ir(I to facilitate play-

ing In flat keytt.

No. iaT5a26 Capo
I>'AMtro nickel plated,
<ipring action, felt cov-
errd clamps, i^bipping'
weigbt, 3 ounces.
E:icb 25o
Postage extra, Scents,

Acme Professional

Capo D'Astro.
NO.12T5230 Capo D'Astro,

miide of brass, p(»iisiied and
lacquered, cork lined clumps,
improved model, extra weight
and strength. Weigbt, 3oz.
Eacb 31c
No. 13T5333 Same, brass,

finely nickel plated.
Each 24c

If by mail, poHtage extra. 3 cents.

Cultar End Pins.
No. 1215340 Ebony, plain,

polished heads.
Each 3c

If by mail, postag:e extra, 1
cent.

No. 13X5243 Ebony, plain,
polished heads, with pearl dot
inlaid. Each 4c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 ceut.

Guitar and Banjo Frets.
N0.13T534G German

silver, in sets of eij^ht-
een. Per set I9c
Note—TV e d o not

break sets. If by uiall, po>^tage extra, 3 centft>

BANJO FURNISHINGS.
Banjo Cases.

No. 13T5310 Brown canvas case, superior qual-
ity, edges bound with leather, flannel lined, with
handle, for any size banjo from 7 to 13 inches. Ship-
ping weight. 6 pounds. Each 90c
No. 12T5312 Extra fine black or russet leather

case, embossed flannel lined, open on end. complete
as illustrated, with strap, buckle and handle, for 10
or ll-inch banjo. Shipping- weight, 7 pounds.
Each S3.95
No. 13T5314 Same, for 12 or 13-Jneh banjo.
Each S4.9S
NOTE—W hen ordering case for banjo, give di-

ameter of head only.

Banjo Bags.
No. 12T5330 Fine green cloth, with buttons, for

9 to 13-inch banjo. Weight, 7 ounces. Each 45c
No. 13T5334 Green Felt, box shape, fleece lined,

patent fasteners, for any size banjo. Shipping"
weight, 13 ounces. Ourspecial price 90c

Banjo Tuners.
No. 13T5336 Five

tuning pipes, B. G sharp
E, A and E combined for
tuning banjos. Made
from German silver and
tuned to concert pitch.
Our special price. . ISc

If by mall, postage ex-
tra, each, 4 cents.

Banjo Bridges.
No. 13T5328 Alaple or rosewood; professional

model. Each 3c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

No.l3To330 Solid ebony; regular model. Each. 4o
No. 13T5334 Genuine Stew-

art; special professional; hand
made.
Each So

If by mail, postage extra. 1 cent.

Banjo Tailpieces.
No. 13T5336 Plain solid ebony.
Each 5c
No. 13T5338 CeUuloid; imitation

of amber, tortoise shell or ivory.
Solid heel piece. Price, each 23c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.
N0.13T5342 Brass, heavily nickel^

plated. Special make.
Price, each 19c

(

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.
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Banjo Pegs.
No.l-^T5350 Imitation

gl<:bouy, hollow shape, pol-
ished, pearl dot in head.
Each 3c

No. 12T6333 Same as No. 12T5330, but side peg.
Bach 3c

If by mall* postage extra, each, 1 cent; per set, 3c.
No. 12To354 Solid ebony, hollow shape, pearl

dot In each end, resular. Each So
No. I2T".*556 Same, side peg. Each ....5c
Per set of Uve 25c
If by mail, postagre extra, each, Ic; per set, 3c.

No. 13T5362 Celluloid.
Imitation ebony, nickel
mounted, the celeljrated
Champion pa tent. Eachl9c
Per set of five 95c _

If by mail, postage extra, per set, 3 cents.
No. 12T5363 Same as No. 12T5aB2, side peg.
Each 19c
No. 1315364 Same as No. 12T5oS:;, white, nickel

mounted. Per set, 95c; each 19c
If by mail, postage extra, per set, 4 cents.

No. iaT5365 Same as No. 12T33C3, side peg.
Each 19c

Banjo Brackets.
No. 12T5370 Our Hexagonal Ban.jo

Pattern Banjo Bracket is made of solid
brass highly polished, with bolt and nut.
Our special price, per doz.. 48c; each. . .4c
No. 18T537a Same as above, but hand-

somely nickel plated.
Our special price, per doz., GOc; each.. .6c
No. 12TS374 pur BaU Banjo Bracket

is m.ade of solid brass, higlily polished,
complete with safety nut and bolt.
Ourspeoial price, per doz.. <>Oc; each... 6c
No. 13T5376 Sameasaboveibuthand-

somely nickel plated.
Our special price, per doz., 73c; each 6c
Weight, about 9 ounces to the dozen.
Postage extra, per dozen, 10c.

Banjo Thimbles.
No. 13T5386 German silver.

Imported pattern. "Weight, 1 ounce.
Each 4c
If by mall, postage extra, Ic.

Banjo Wrenches.
No. 13T3387 Brass, Key Shape.
Each 4c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.
No. 12T3388 Brass, key shape,

nickel plated. Each 9c
If by njail. postage extra, 1 cent.
No. 13T5390 Solid cast brass,

fancy shape, finely ground and lac-
quered, for i-i or I'^e-inch nut.
Each 34c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Banjo Fingerboard Chart.

No. 12T3393 With the aid of the tiugerboard
chart anyone can easily locate the notes. This chart
can be adjusted to the fingerboard of any banjo and
does not change the Instrument In the least.
Our special price 8c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

MANDOLIN FURNISHINGS.
Mandolin Cases.

NO.13T5460
Brown can-
vas, with
leather
bound edges,
flannellinod,
handle and
patentfasten
fngs. Shipping weight, 5

pounds. Our price 70c
No.

13T6461
J
Waterproof
jIMandolin
I Case, made
of r u b l3 e

r

;"lotli in imi-
t a t i o n of
a 11 iga tor

leather, flannel lined, leather iiandles. patent fasten-
ers. Shipping weight, 7 pounds. Our price. .. .SI.45

Our $3.45 Leather Mandolin Case.
No.l2T3 4e3
Mandolin
Case, made of
russetor black
leather, e.xtra
quality, hand
sewed, flannel
lined, same as
Illustration.
Shipping weight, 7 pounds. Special price, each, S3.45

Mandolin Bags.
N0.13T5464 Mandolin Bag, made of green cloth

with buttons, good quality. Shipping weight, 12
ounces. Each 35c
No. 13T5466 Mandolin Bag, made of green felt,

full fleece lined, patent fasteners, superior quality,
fihlpping weight, 12 ounces. Each 55c

Mandolin Patent Heads.

Patent
Head.
Guitar

Style; bone
buttons.
Price, per

set 40c
If bv mail, postage extra, per set, 8 cents.

No. 13T5470 Our High Grade Solid Brass Man-
dolin Patent Head is similar to illustration above.
They are the very best quality, made, nicely fin-
ished, complete with buttons.
Our special price for full set SI.05

If by mail, postage e.xtra, per set, 8 cents.

Champion Pegs for Mandolin
No. 13T5474 The best

pegs made; will not slip;
can be fitted to any m;in-
dolin; nickel platecl, black thumb-
piece. Per set of 8 SI.40

If by mail, postage extra, per set, lO cents.
N0.12T3475 Same as Xo.l'!T547 4,ljut with white

celluloid thumbpicce. Per set of 8 Si.40
If l>y mail, postage extra, per set, 10 cents.

Mandolin Tuners.
No. 1 2X54 7 7 Fourtuning

pipes, E, A, D.G. combined lor
tuning mandolin. Made of
German silver and tuned to
concert pitcli.

Our special price 15c
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 3 cents.

Professional Mandolin Pick.
No. 1 3T54 7 8 The Patent Mandolin Plck.fastened

to the finger by steel clasps, /^S^
the pick proper being held be- /Xd^^^ M^^
tween rubber disi.'s. it is pos- f W/j^^^'^^S
sibleforit to beheld more firm-
ly and at the same time not re-
quire the tightness of clasp
which is necessary with the
old pick when playing soft mu-
sic. By placingthetliumband
index finger lightly on the disc
the player will be able to play _
the sweetest and softest music possible, and If neces-
sary he can tremolo a chord with the utmost ease.
When playing louder all that is necessarv Is simply
tolncreasethepressure of the disc. We furnlshaset
complete, packed In box, containing two picks and
one holder. Our special price 18c

If by mail, i>ostage extra, 3 cents.

Mandolin Picks.
NO.13T5480 GenuineTortolseShell.

oval shape, polished or unpolished.
I*rice, each. 3c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.
N0.13T5483 .Same,e.\tralarge,extra

quality. Price, each 6c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.
N0.12T5484 GenuineTortolseShell'

triangular shape. Each 4c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Mandolin Bridges.
No. 13T548S —

Bridges, ebony,
plain finish. Ea..9c
No. 13T5490 Bridges, ebony, i vorv inlai'l.
Each ' .14c

If by mail, postage extra. 2 cents.

I

Mandolin Fingerboard Chart.
The Latest Patent Self Instructor; the Finger-

board Chart.

No. 13T5498 With the aid of the lettered finger-
board chart, anyone can easily locate the notes.
The chart can be adjusted on the fingerboard of
any mandolin, and does not ch:inge the instrument
in the least. Highly recommended by the best
players throughout the country. The regular retail
price for one of these charts is £5 cents.
Our special price ; 8c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Autoharp Furnishings.
No. 13T6570

Tuning Hammers,
mallealileiron. Each. 10c
No. 12T55 7 3 Picks.

celluloid. Each 4c
If by mail, postage ex-

No. 12T5570 tra, 3 cents. No. 12T5572
Autoharp Picks.

No. 12T5576 Autoharp I'lcks,
brass, spiral 4c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Autoharp Tuning Pins.
No. 12T53 7 8 .-Vutoharp 1

1

i ii|||ii
i

^ || |
iH|__g^MI

Tuning Pins, made of blued MUUlMlliil^E^^V
steel. Our special price, per dozen 18c

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 4 cents.

Autoharp Cases.
_ No.lSTSSSA

A a t o h a r p
Cage. Mad«
of brown can-
vas, bound all
around the
edges with
leather, flan-
nel lined, su-
perior model
and quality,

complete with handle, strap and name plate. To fit

Nos. 71, 2?.!, 72J8, a, 4, 5, tj Autoharp. When ordering
be sure to give number of instrument. Shipping
weight, T pounds. Our special price 96o

DULCIMER FURNISHINGS.
No. 12T3590 Dulilmer Beaters, felt covered

heads, long flexible handles. Per pair 35o
If l>y mail, postage extra. 4 cents.

No. 12T5593 Dulcimer Tuning Svrench, T shape.
Each. ..(If bj' mail, postage extra, 13 cents). ..40o

Dulcimer and Piano Wire.
No. 12T3594 Knglish Steel Wire, best quality, i^-

Ib. coils. Our special price, per ^4-pound spool. ..30o
No. 13T5596 Dulcimer Wire, brass, best quality.

M-pound spool, per pound 70o
No. 12T3598 Dulcimer Wire, English steel on

spools. Length. 64 inches. Per dozen spools 40o
\A'eight, per dozen spools, 5 ounces.

No. 13T5602 Dulcimer Wire, brass, on spools.
Lengtii, li4 inches. Weight, per dozen spools, 5 oz«
Price, per dozen spools 40o

Dulcimer Tuning Pins.
No. 13T5604 Uulcimerjins, steel, blued, with

square heads. Weight, per dozen, 6 ounces.
Our special price, per dozen 10«

Zither Rings.
No. 13T5623ZitherKlngmarie ^—'TliSa,-

of horn. Each * 5c/*=~"«*
N0.13T5634 Zither King, Oer-

man silver, improved pattern.
Each 10c
No. 12T3637 Zither Ring, mail' nl >lecl. nickel

plated, new model, sizes 1 to 6. Price, each — 130
If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Fife and Piccolo Mouthpieces.
No. 12T3650 Composltioa

metal, adjustable with screw,
piccolo. Each 7o
No. 13T5651 Same as No.

12T5B50, but for fife. Each 7o
No. 13T3055 Flute Mouth-

piece, composition metal, adjust-
able with screw. E;ich Ho

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Flute, Piccolo and Clarionet
Cleaners.

No. 12T6666 TheCleaner, wliich we show In the
Illustration, is made of the very Ijest worsted in
variegated colors and furnished with wire covered
handle. Our special price 14o

If bv mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 12T56'66 Same as No. 12T5665, but for

piccolo. Our price (Postage extra, i cents).. . .
140

CLARIONET FURNISHINGS.
Reed Holders and Protectors.
No. 12T5667 German Silver,

with adjusting screws, for A,
Wj.C. D or Eft.

Each 25c
If by mail, postage e.xtra, 6c.
No. 13T6670 German Silver

combination reed liolder and
protector, for A, Bb, O, D or Eh.
Each 50o
If by mall, postage extra, 6c.

Mouthpiece Caps.
No. 12T3674 Nickel plated, for A,

Bb, O, D orE'i mouthpieces. Each 26o
If by mail, i>ostage extra, 3 cents.

No. 12T3676 GrenadlUa, polished, for
A. Bh, C, I) or Eft mouthpieces.
Each 300

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Clarionet Reeds.
Our Clarionet Reeds

are made expressl.v for
us by a reed maker of
great celebrity.
No. 12T5680 Martin, for A, Bh, C, D or E^i clario-

net. Each *«
No. 12T5682 Cottereau, fine quality, for A, B'l,

C, D or Eft clarionet. Each Oc
No. 13T6684 Barbu, superfine for A, Bft, C, B or

Eftclarionet. Each *o
No. 13T5686 Our Special FournlerAVaterproo*

Clarionet Reeds. These reeds are strictly water-
proof, and model and quality are particularly desir-
able. They are m;ide for any key clarionet. In or-

dering, always state for what key they are desired.
Our special price, each 140
No. t3T3688 Artists' Clarionet Reed, a grade ol

reed which is the best that can be secured at any
price. Jlade for A, Bft, T>, or Eft clarionet. Price 1«

the same. Our special price, each 23o
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.
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Clarionet Mouthpiece Cases.
No. 13T6690 Leather Covered, forsiugle mouth-

piece. Each 72c
No. 12T5693 Leather Covered, for two mouth-

Cleces. Each 86c
If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

Clarionet Reed
Cases.

No. 12T5694 Leather
Pocket Case, for six
reeds.
Each 30c

If by mail, postage
extra, 5 ceuts.

Clarionet Mouthpieces.
Give Kev of Clarionet.

No. 13T5T00 Solid ebony top with Ger-
man silver reed holder, for A, B^, C, D or
E6. Price 65c
No. 13T5703 Same, any key, without

reed holder. Each ". 39c
No. 13T5704 Grenadilla. with German

silver reed plate, but without reed holder,
any key. Each 81.45

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

Clarionet Cases.
No. 12T5708 Clario-

net Case. Leather baf:.
lined, with handle aim
catch, for clarionet ijt

tny key. Shipping'
weight, 9 07. Our sp>

-

cliil price, each. ..SI. '-'o

Valise Case.
No. 12T6710 Clarionet

Case, valise form, leather
covered, flannel lined, with
handle, hooks and lock. Made
to carry three clarionets
Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
Our special price S2.45

Cornet Cases.
No.l2T5713Brown orGray Canvas. Satchel form,

leather bound edges, flannel
lined; with shoulder strap.
Our special price 95c
No. 12T5715 Black or Rus-

set Pebble Leather,very fine,
*satchel form, as illustrated;
fiannel lined, nickel plated
trimmings, with shoulder
strap. Each 81.20 lorrc-ri-t
Shipping weight. 25 ounces. '*''• 1-5T571J

_We can furnish cases for Instruments of all kinds.
Special prices quoted on application.

DRUM FURNISHINGS.
Bass Drum Sticks.

No. 1 2T5 728 Hickory Handle, with chamois skin
lead. Shipping weight, 10 ounces. Each 34c

No. 12T5730 Rose-
wood Handle, with felt
head screwed on handle.

_ Shipping weight, 10 oz.
Each S1.20

Snare Drum Sticks.
No. 13T5734 Rose-

irood, 17-inch, fine mod-
il, French polished.
Per pair 19c <

No. 12T5736 Ebony, .„ , .

17-In., fine model. French Weight, 6 to 9 oz.

ollshed. Per pair 49c
No. 12T5740 Snakewood, IT-inch, French pol-

shed. Per pair 9Sc
ICeys or Wrenches for Snare Drums

No. 12T5744 SquareHole, for ordi-
nary rods. Each 1 Oc
If by mail, postage extra, eacli, 3c.
No. 12T57 47 Wrench, for patent

rods. Each 10c
If by mail, postage extra, eacli, 3c.

Snare Drum Slings.
No. 12T5752 Sti^iped Webbing.

improved pattern, best quality, witli
snap for snare drums.
Each 19c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 13T5754 .Striped or White Weljbing, with

jutton, allowing webbing to be taken out for wash-
ng. For snare drums. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
Tiich. ..(If by mall, postage extra, each, 3c),.. 39c

Bass Drum Slings.
No. 12T5767 White or Striped Webbing, Improv-

"' pattern, best quality, with snap. Price each. .34c
If l)y mall, postage extra, each. 6 cents.

I. 12T57S9 Fine qnallty leather, extra well
e, with snap. Our price, each 49c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

Snare Strainers.
No. 12T5760Our

•iinre Strainer is
I

.-.r.rle of best qual-
' V material, finely i

-. Keled.S inchesin
.z> , long pattern.
Price, each... (If by mall postage eitra, 4c)

Drum Braces.
No. 12T5762 These

I>rum Braces are made
of the very finest em-
bossed leather. It Is the
very best grade material
and will prove entirely
satisfactory In every re-— spect.

Our special price, per dozen, 60c; each 5c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 6c; each, Ic.

Drum Cord.
No. 12TS766 This is our special quality best Ital-

ian Hemp Cord, unbleached; comes In hanks of 50
feet for 33 and 33-inch drums. Shipping weight, 24
ounces. Our special price, per bank S4e

Drum Snares.

No. 12T6767 Finestrawhide, well finished, per-
fect in quality. Sets of eight snares for 16-lnch
drum. Our special price, per set 44c

If by mail, postage extra, each. 7 cents.
No. 12T5768 Best quality twelve braided

snares, waterproof, for 16-inch drum. Postage,
extra, each, 7 cents. Our special price, per set, 56c

Drum Rods
^IJJIfllllllllBl

No. 12T6769 Made of the very finest white metal,
handsomely plated, and complete with hooks for
each end. Made particularly for Prussia pattern
drum. Per dozen Each
Our special price, 6-inch rods 81.60 14c
Our special price, f-inch rods 1.60 14c
Our special price, 10-inch rods 2.10 18c
Our special price, 12-ineh rods 2.10 18c
Shipping weight, perdoz.,34 ounces: each, 4 ounces.

Calfskin Heads.
No. For Drums, Banjos and Tambourines. Each

1 2T57 70 12-lnch, for 10-inch shell 80.28
13T5772 13-inch, for 11-inch Drum, shell... .20
12T5774 14-inch, for llH-inch shell 33
12T5776 15-lnch, for 12-lnch shell 44
12T5778 16-lnch, for 13-iuch shell 49
12T5782 18-inch, for 15-inch Drum 69
1215783 19-inch, for Irt-inch Drum 79
I2T5784 20-inch, for ir-inch Drum 89
12T5785 22-inch, for 19-inch Drum 98
13T5786 28-inch, for 24- inch Bass Drum. 1.45
12T5787 30-inch, for 26-inch Bass Drum 1.70
12T5788 33-inch, for 28-inch Bass Drum 1.90
12T5789 34-inch, for 30-inch Bass Drum 2.25
12T5790 36-inch, -for 32-inch Bass Drum 2.70
12T5792 38-inch, for 34-inch Bass Drum 2.95
12T5794 40-inch, for 36-inch Bass Drum 3.45
Extra Quality Special Banjo Heads.
No. Genuine Rogers. Each

12T5796 13-Inch, white, for 11 -inch banjo..80.66
12T5797 14-inch, white, for llH-inch banjo.. .70
12T5798 16-inch, white, for 13 -inch banjo.. 1.00

Our Special High Grade Transpar-
No. ent Heads.
12T5802 I3-inch, for 11 inch shell 48c
12T6804 14-inch, for IIH inch shell 59c
12T6808 16-inch, for 13 inch shell 68c

Shipping weight, 12 to 30-inch head 4 ounces
Shipping weight. 20 to 28-inch head 9 ounces
Shipping weight. 30 to36-inch head 20 ounces
Shipping weight, 38 to 40-iuch head 24 ounces

BAND INSTRUMENT FURNISHINGS.
Set Pieces.

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 12T5830 Bb set piece for lib Cornet, pol

ished brass. Our special price 28c
No. 12T5831 Same as No. 12T6830, but nickel

plated. Our special price 38c
No. 12T5832 A set piece for B6 Cornet, pol-

ished brass. Our special price 34c
No. 12T5833 Same as No. 12T5832, but nickel

plated. Our special price 44c

C Attachment
for B'> Cornet

No. 12T5834 These
C attachments are
made to fit our cele^
brated Marceau Cor-
nets.

Our special price 83.00
No. 12T5835 Same as No.

12T5834: nickel plated.
Our special price 84.OO

If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.

WE GUARANTEE OUR
Marceau and Oupont Band Instruments

TO BE EQUAL TO INSTRUMENTS
SOLD REGULARLY AT RETAIL FORMORE THAN TWICE OUR PRICK.

READ OUR TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL OFFER
As folly explained on page 17 1.

MOUTHPIECES.
It IsadviKable in ordering mouthpieces^

that you make an impresHion on paper
of the end of the tul>e in which tlie
mouthpiece Is to be inserted.
I'ostage extra, on cornet or alto

mouthpiece, each, 3 cents.
I'ostage extra on tenor or baritone

moathplece, 5 cents each.
I'ostage extra on bass mouthpiece, 7

cents each.
No. I2T58eo German Silver, French

Model Kb Cornet 33c
No. 12T5861 German Silver, French Model

Bft Cornet 350
No. 12T6862 German Sliver, French Model

E?i Alto 6O0
No. 12TS863 German Silver, French Model

B6 Tenor 60a
No. 12T5864 German Silver, French Model

lit) Baritone 65o
No. 12T586S German Silver, French Model

Bfi Bass T6o
No. 12T5866 German Silver, French Model

EO Bass 8S0
No. 12T5868 German Silver, French Model

Bugle 40c
The Celebrated Austin
Model Mouthpiece.

The Austin Model Mouthpiece Is made
of the best quality of brass, heavily silver
plated and burnished; has a smallcup, a
small surface for lips, well rounded, and
a large bore. Especially recommended
for playing with ease in the upper register
No. 12T5869 EbComet 80c
N0.12T5870 BbCornet 86c
Eclipse Broad Rim

Mouthpieces.
This Mouthpiece is similar to the

Austin uQodel, but has a very wide rim

;

is extensively used on long marches,
parades and several days' continuous
playing; made only for B6 cornet.
No. 12T5871 B6 Cornet 860

Our Acme Professional
Mouthpieces.
SPECIAL HAND MADE.We make up these mouthpieces for Eft and B6

cornets. When ordering be sure to send an impres-
sion of the tube where the mouthpiece is to enter.
No. 12T587^ Eb Cornets, small surface for

lips, large bore. Especially recommended for play-
ing with ease on the upper register.
Our special price 900
No. 12T5874 Same as No. 12T6872, but for Bb

cornet. Our special price 96o
Music Racks forBand Instruments.~ No. 12T5884 Band Instru-

ment Music Back, brass, fit any
band instrument excepting slide
trombone: Improved pattern,
with square wire shank, three
separate prongs. Shipping weight
is 6 ounces. Each 34o
No. 12T5886 Same as No.

12T5884. nickel plated. Ship-
ping weight, 6 ounces. Each.44o
N0.12T5888 Bass Drum Music

Rack, Improved pattern, three
separate prongs, with plate,bra««.
Shipping weight, 6 oz. Each. .660
No. 12T5890 Same as No.

12T5888, nickel plated. Shlp-
plngVeight, 6 ounces. Each.. 84o

No. 12T5893 Snare Drum Music Rack, improved
pattern, three separate prongs, with plate. Brass.
Shipping weight, B ounces. Price 660
No. 12T5894 Same as No. 12T5892. Nickel

plated. Shipping we'ight. 6 ounces. Each 84o
No. 12T5898 Clarionet Music Rack, nickel

plated, with adjustable ring, three separate prongs.
(Be sure to give key of clarionet.) Shipping weight,
6 ounces. E.ach 64o
No. 1 2T5900 Piccolo and Fife Mnsic Rack, three

separate prongs, has strap to buckle on arm. brass,
improved pattern. Shipping weight. 6 oz.EachSl.OO
No. 12T5902 Slide Trombone Music Rack. Im-

proved pattern, with extra long shank, brass. Ship-
ping weight, 6 ounces. Each 6O0
No. 12T5904 Same as No. 12T5902. Nickel

plated. Shipping weight, 6 ounces. Each 65o
Band Instrument Mutes.

No. 12T5910 Improved Model Comet
Blute, made of brass, plain. Shipping
weight. 10 ounces. Price, each 70c
N6. 12T5912 Same, brass, finely

nickel plated. Shipping weight, 10
ounces. Price, each 8O0

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Music Stands.
No. 12T5920 Our Special Cm-

brella Pattern Folding Music
Stand.madeof iron, handsomely
japanned. Fold up into small
compass. Shipping weight. 43
ounces. Price, each .. ..7. . .30c
No. 12T5924 Same, nickel

plated. Shipping weight. 43
Price, each 70o
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Music Stand Cases.

No. iaT6936 Our Best Music Stand Case is made
of sole leather and is exai-tly like the illustration

above. It is made for folding iron stands such as

we quote above. Shipping weight, 18 ounces.

Our special price, e;X .SOc

Student's Music Pad.
No. 13T5930 One Hundred

Sheets of Ruled Music Paper,
put up in the form of a pad, suit-

able for music students. Each
sheet shows all signatures used
in writing music, which serve
as a great aid to composers.
Our special price 15c

If by mall, postage extra,
8 cents.

Music Blanic Boplcs.
These books are well bound and are made or

Sood quality paper, ready ruled for writing music.

Size. TiixPmnrhes.
.

No. 1!STS940 B staves, 40 pages i*c
No. 13T5941 8 staves. 24 pages 16c
No. 12T694a 8 staves, 40 pages 13c
No. 13T5943 8 staves. 64 pages 19c
If by mail, postage extra, per book, 4 cents.

Music Paper.
Super Royal Miislc Paper. Size, lO^xlSSi inches.

No. 18T-'»947 10 staves, octavo.
No. 12T5948 l.-; staves, octavo, or oblong.
No. 13Tfl949 1:; staves, octavo, for vocal or piano.

No. 12T5950 14 staves, octavo, or oblong.

Price, per quire (24 sheets) • ..85c

If by mall, postage extra, per qujre, 11 cents.

Cummed Paper.
No. 12T5953 French Gummed Paper, for mend-

ing sheet music. IV'I- sheet 1****'

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Ruling Pens.
No. 12T5956 Ruling

Pens, with five lines for
drawing staff. Each. 10c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Imitation Alligator Music Bag
No. 13T6025 Music
Bag. Perfect imita-
tion alligator, 15 in-

ches wide, 12s inches
high. Will
hold full size
sheet music
without fold-
ing or rolling.
Has strong
strap handles,
reaching e n -

tirely around
the bag, which
.adds greatly
to its strength
anddurability
Price. »1.45

If by mail ,

postageextra,
13 cents.

Piano and Organ Stools.
No. 13T6059 Planoor Or-

gan .Stool, made of solid oak
or in ebony or walnut finish,
round polished top, 13H
inches in diameter; three
legs, strong and well made.
Shipping weight,about20 lbs.

Our special price, each.. 85c

M
Steel Pens

No. 12T5963 Steel Pens, with three points, for

writing music, special make, with L. & H. brand
Per dozen 1^*^

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Music Rolls, Bags and Folios
No. 1 3 T 6 O O 1

This is made of
l>eautiful imita-
tion seal grain
leather. has
leather handle. str:i

14!^xlo inches. I'rice

If by mail.
1

Upright Piano Scarfs.

buckle. S:Size, unrolled.
35c

, G cents.
No. 13T6003 A

/|\very fine in»ita-
'.'jtion seal grain
i?l.;leatlxer roll; has

leather handle
wide strap and f;i n.-y buckle. We furnish this rol] In

either orange or black. Ourspecial price oOc
If by mail, postage extra, 6 rents.

No. 1 2 T O"O O .5 /;r^x:z^-^'^r^^^^ssm?7^:::^\
SoUd case leath- (tj|M\^^asfc=^^: ^ITin;^^ -"' " VJ
«r, with strap and ylfffriSfc- A—, ;, - ^^^imi
b'uokle, strap Y™^^—-^(Sr"- ',

handle, neatly h.and tooled and fanished. Size, un-
rolled, 14>'~xiri inches. Our special price "Oc

If bv mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Jrf«««»^=»:_ No. 13T600 7

/HWBS?*^^?!^^^^3^SS'^ Perfect imlta-

.<'loth lined, bather bound, i;4-inch strap, leather

handle, Japan hu.-kle. Size, unrolled, 14^x15 inches.
' Ourspecial ))rii-e 85c

If by mail, poslafc-e extra. 6 cents.

No. 1816009 .4.

very handsome t.™™^^i^K=^™Bi«i«i,v
^

leather roll in ^^^HttH^O'^^fl
imitation buffalo^S^^^^^^^^^^^.;
sicin, witli leath-
er handle and straps and leather covered buckle.

leather lining and feather Wteid edges. S.ize, un-
rolled, 14^x15 inches. Price 95c

If l)y mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 12T6015 Seal grain leather, broad strap
buckle; leather lined; leather bound edges. Size,

unrolled, ISxlS^i inc-hes. Our special price Sl.io
If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

Music Bags.
NO.13T6033 Mu-

sic Bag, naade in
fine imitation seal
grain leather.
Leather handles
and strap, 15 inches
long and 6i4 Inches
high. Exactly like
illustration.
Price TSc

If by mall, postage
extra, 7 cents.

No. 18T6059

No. 13T6063 Piano or
Organ Stool, m.'ide of solid
oak, walnut or mahogany
finish, round polished top,

\:Wt inches in diameter; three legs, i. „
very strong. Shipping weight, fi ,, , oTvioB2
aboutlSlbs. Price 1»1.15 U-«^- 12TbOb.5

Our $1.75 Up-
holstered

Piano or Organ
Stool.

No. 13T6064 Organ
or Piano Stool, \iViX-
16 inches seat, cov-
ered with durable mo-
hair plush, maroon or
crimson, plain or em-
bossed covering, dark
rosewood finish legs,
adjustable seat.
Weight, 25 pounds,
packed. Our special
pri("e wl.75No.

f}T6064

12T6068

Special Value
at $1.45.

No. 13TUO(>« I'lanoor
Organ Stool, made of
solid oak or in ebony,
walnut, mahogany, rose-
wood, burl walnut or
Circassian walnuffinish,
nicely polished round
top. \'W: inches In diame-
ter ; three legs, with brass
feet and glass balls;

shipping welglit about 25
pounds. Ourprice.*1.45
No. 13T60.0 Same de-

script ion as No. 12T6068,
but with four legs.

Our special pri<*e, S1.70
Solid walnut 2.7a

The Best Piano Stool Made
for the Money.

This stool is the most massive and substantially
built piano stool we have ever been able to furnish,

.111(1 are otlciing it at an unusually low price, which
wv nil- alilc to do on account of the large contract
made direct with one of the largest manufacturers
of piano and organ stools in this country. This stool

Is made of solid wood, has a 15 inch round pol-

ished top with shaped edges. The top is made of

two pieces of wood glued together so that it becomes
doubly strong. The base has a massive center post
and four legs handsomely fluted and turned, beauti-

ful brass claw feet with glass balls. Only the best
kiln dried hardwood lumber is used throughout, and
only the liest ciuality of screws, nuts and bolts enter
into the construction of this stool. We can furnish

tills stool in elxmy. oak or walnut as desired.
No. 12T6072 Ebony finish. Price, each... .»1.95
NO.13T6074 Soldoak. Price, each 3.35
No. 13T6076 Solid walnut. Price, each.... 2.95

Weight, packed for shipment, 35 pounds.

No. 12T6081 Special Heavy Damask Scarf, in as-

sorted colors and patterns, with extra heavy silk

fringe, draped in two places. Shipping weight, about
20 ounces. Our special price S1.9S
No. 12T6083 Fine Figured China Silk Scarf, in

assorted colors and patterns with heavy all silk fringe
draped in two places. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
Our special price *3.15
No. 13T6085 Special Fine Silk Damask Scarf. In

assorted colors and patterns, with heavy silk fringe,

draped in two places. Shipping weight, about 15

ounces. Our special price »2.35
No. 1 3T6087 Fine Velours Scarf, in assorted colors

and patterns, with extra heavy silk fringe, draped in

two places. Shipping weight. 20 oz. I'r'ce S3.6S
No. 13T6089 Extra Fine Velours Scarf, in assorted

colors and patterns, with extra heavy silk fringe,

draped in two places. Shipping weight, about 20

ounces. Our special price 1S2.95

LATEST POPULAR AND SENTIMENTAL SONGS.
SHEET FORM ONLY. ORDER BY TITLE.

Price, each 19c; per dozen $2.28
If by mall, postage extra, each, 3c : per dozen. .

1 6o

WE DO NOT EXCHANGE SHEET MUSIC.
Absence Makes the Heart Grow Fonder. ".

Ain't Dat a Shame
AU Coons Look Alike to Me Hogan
Always (Ballad) Horwitz & Bowers
Back .Among the Old Folks Once Again
Because Horwitz & Bowers
Better Than Gold Chas. K. H arris

Bird inaOUded Cage Harry Von Tilzer
Blue and the Gray Paul Dresser
Break the News to 3Iother Chas. K. Harris
Come Where the Lilies Bloom(Quartetfe)Thompson
Coon. Coon, Coon
Eli <ireen's Cake Walk (Ooon) Koninsky
For Old Time's Sake Chas. K. 11 arris

<;oo<l Bye, Dolly Gray
Hello, Central Harris
Honeysuckle and the Bee Bloom
Hottest Coon in Dixie Dunbar & Marion
Hot Time In the Old Town Tonight Met!
I Can't Tell Why I Love You
I'd Leave My Happy Home for You Von Tilzer

I'd Like to liearThat Song Again
If I Only Could Blot Out the Past G. Davis
if They Write That I'm Forgiven I'll Go Home
I Guess I'll Have to Telegraph My Baby Cohan
I'll Be Your Sweetheart If You'll Be Mine
I Love You In the Same OUI Way Bratton
In the Evening by the Moonllglit (coon) Bland
In the Shadow of the Pines Lang
It's Only a Portrait of Mother Barney Fagun
I've Just Come Back to Say Good Bye Harris
I've a Longing In My Heart for You, Louise. Harris
Just as the Daylight was Breaking. Kennctt& Udall
,IuBt .\s the .Sun Went Down Udall
.lust Because She Made Them Goo-Goo Eyes
.Just One Girl T'dall

.Just Tell Them That You Saw Me Dresser
Mah Tiger Lily A. B. Sloane
.^laiiiiny's Little Pumpkin Colored Coon. . . I'errin

'.Mid the Green Fields of Virginia.. Chas. K. Harris
.Mixinlight WiUCome Again ((.luartette). Thompson

NO FORORDER WILL BE ACCEPTED
LESS THAN 50 CENTS.

As a matter of economy both to our customers and
ourselves, we do not fill single orders for less than 50

cents. Postage and express charges usually make
small orders under 50 cts. unprofitable to purchasers.

.Harry Von Tilzer
Oleott
Harris

Mr. .Johnson. Turn Me Loose Harney
My Blushing Rose Manil
My Gal's a High Born Lady Barney I'agan

My Little Georgia Rose Max S. Witt
My Lulu, Lulu, Loo
My Old New Hampshire Home.
My Wild Irish Rose
One Night in June
On the Banks of the Wabash Dri-sser

Put Me Oft' at Buffalo Dillon

Send Back the Picture and the Ring Davis
She Was Bred in Old Kentucky Carter
She Was Happy Till She Met You
Sing Me a Song of the South Martin & Casey
Stay In Your Own Back Yard
Sweet Bunch of Daisies A. Owen
Sweet .\nnie Moore
Tale of a Bumble Bee ••
Tale of the Kangaroo Gustave Luders
The Cookoo and the Clock Mann
The Girl I Loved In Sunny Tennessee Long
The Letter Edged in Black .Battle Nevada
The Moth and the Flame Maurice Shapiro
The Spider and the Fly Von Tilzer

There'll Come a Time Chas. K. Harris
The Way to Win a Woman's Heart
Thev Were All There (Comic) McGlennon
Tho' She's Nothing to the World, She's All the
World to Me Glllcjple

When the Harvest Days Are Over \ on Tilzer

When Reuben Comes to Town Levy
When the Sweet Magnolias Bloom
When Yon Aint Got No Money You Needn't
Come Around i,v

^'°*°*
When You Were Sweet Sixteen James Thornton
While Old Glory Waves ^- • ; •

Whistling Rufus Mills

Who Dat Say Chicken In Dls Crowd (Coon) Marlon
Your Necktle'8 Cp Behind (Comic) Ella Wilson

Zamona
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VOCAL MUSIC FOLIOS
WORDS AND MUSIC

No. 13T6590 Musical Chatter-
box, No. 2, contains both vocal

and instrumental music. Every
piece a popular favorite, ciioice,

fasy and medium piano pieces;

beautiful songs for the young
folks; just the collection for
home: it contains, besides the
music, eight beautiful iUustra-
tioug. Price 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 8
cents.

No. 18T6601 Tlie Crest Collec-
tion of Popular Songs, the latest
and best vocal folio pui:)lished, con-
taining the following popular
song's: "My Gal's a High Born
Lady," "Picture Turned to the
Wall," "tiod S.ive America,"
Pumpkin Pics Mother Used to
Make," and 28 others, any one of
wliich retails at 50 cents per copy.
Our special price 25c
If by mail, postage extra, 12

cents.
No. 12T6603 Excelsior Vocal Folio. One of the

most beautiful collections of desirable and late
songs ever offered to a music loving public; 44
choice songs, all up to date, and everyone a gem.
Handsomely printeff and well bound in paper.
Our special price, each 26c

If by wail, postage extra, 10 cents.
No. 12T6604 Palace Folio, one of the bestcollec-

tions of popular and standard songs published.
Manyof them have cliorus arranged forquartette of
mixed voices. This feature wni be readily appreci-
ated by all lovers of part music. Do notfail toseud
for one of these folios. Our special price 30c
If by mall, jiostage extra,

12 cents.
No. 12T6G06 SongCasket,

a valuable collection of choice
vocal music by well known
authors. Contains ballads,
songs with choruses, duets,
quartettes, home songs,
,Scot<^h songs, etc., with piano
or organ accompaniments.
Our special price 30c

If by mall, postage extra,
12 cents.

No. 12T6608 Golden Folio, a special collection
of well known vocal and instrumental pieces of
music. This folio contains a number of selected
vocal duets, and songs with chorus arranged for
quartette of mi.xed voices. Worth double what we
askforit. Our special price 30c

If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.
No. 13T6609 Silver FoUo, a companion folloof No.

12T6608, contains thesame class of music as the Gold-
en Folio, but entirely different selections. If you
have one of these you should have the other also.
Our special price 30c

If by mall, postage extra, 11 cents.
N0.12T6614 Songs That Always Live. Asuperb
llectionof songs pleasing to all tastes; 192 pages.

' *ur special price 25c
If by mail, postage extra, lO cents.

No. 12T6628 Treasures of the Musical World.
A collection of standard and popular favorites in
^^cal and instrumental music by the world's great-
< si rutnpMSfrs. Contains 320 pages.

" "ur .spi-cial price 30c
If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

No. 12T6635 Excelsior Baritone and Bass Songs.
.\ collection of the latest and best songs for male
vnices, with piano or organ accompaniment.
Price, each 25c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

VOCAL DUETS
No. 13T6636 Brainard's Vocal l>uet Folio. Acol-

lectlon of choice popular vocal duets. 100 pages.
Our special price 35c

If by uiail, postage extrat 6 cents.

Juvenile Vocal Music.
No. 13T6639 Bralnard's Collection of Songs for

Toung People. Contains thirtv-tive choice selec-
tions. A beautiful 111-page, handsomely bound
book. Our special price 49c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

GRAND ARMY SONGS
No. 12T0641 A valualjle collection of war and

camp songs, to which is added a selection of me-
morial songs and hymns for Decoration Day, etc.

;

choruses all arranged for male voices, organ or piano
accompaniment; 100 pages; heavy paper covers.

Price ... (If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents). . . , 45c
No. 12T«64a "Songs of Dixie," a

I collection of camp, marching and
plantation songs by favorite authors.
Among the selections are "Dixie
Land," "My Old Kentucky Home,"
"Maryland, My Maryland," "Our
Flag," and 40 others. The book con-
tains 71 p.ages, printed on fine paper,
handsomely bound with linen back.
Our special price 38o
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

QUARTETTE BOOKS

mwmi

No. 12T6643 The Pan.t'o!I<Ki fT
ate Collection of Siings. This is

a book of Slings, quartettes, etc.,
and is something new in its lini'.

The sch'Ctioiis comprise son]e nf
the latt'st popular songs, comic ami
sentiniciital. and arc just thethiiit,'
for gk-e clubs, colleges, etc. It is

also a jolly hook to nave at hoinr
and will make fun anywhere; i:i:i

pages with handsomely colored
cover. Our special price 'ita-

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 13T6644 Chas. Shattucks |{4:nitllul .>l:.l4

Qnartette Arrangement of Chas. K. Harris' ponu-
lar publications. In book I'orm. 32 pages. Price, 30c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 1 2T664G Chas. F. Shattuck's Excellent Male

Quartette Arrangement of the AVitmark popular
publications. Handsome book of 32 pajjes. contains
many of the latest negro melodies, sentimental and
'Tomic songs. Our price 25c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 12T6648 The Witmark Col-

lection of '\Iale Quartettes, Nf». 1.

A late edition. Arranged by ('has.
F. Sh:ittu»-k; ^2 pagesof practically
i-ninpilcd song Iiits. Our price. .3.">c

If by mail, postage e.vtra, 4 cents.

No. 12T6649 Witmark Collec-
tion of niale Quartettes, No. 2.

Very latest populiir publication,
arr.'itiLM-d by Clias. F. Shattuck.
Our speeial price 35c

If h_^- mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

COLLEGE SONGS
No. 12T6656 A collection of 80 new

and popular songs, with music, sung
in American colleges. This new and
already widely used collection contains
not only the college songs proper, hut
the light comic songs one hears every-
where. Paper covers.
Price 40c
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

MINSTREL SONGS
No. 13T6668 Harvest of Minstrel Songs. A

specially desirable collection of minstrel songs.
Our special price 30c

If by mail, postage extra, 11 cents.
No. 12T6G73 The Jolly Songster. A fine t ollection

of 200 pieces, including comic and patriotic songs,
popular ballads and favorite negro melodies.
Price, paper cover 30c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 12T66 74 The Witmark

Minstrel Overtures, or Opening
Cliorusea. Overture No. 1, a com-
plete opening chorus for Minstrel
shows. It does all the work for
you. You don't have to think at
all. It does your thinking, telling
you how to use tambourines, bones,
and everything necessary to an
opening show.
Our special price 76c

If by mail, postage extra*
3 cents.

No, 12T*»*>75 Witmark Minstrel Overture, or
Opening Chorus No. 3, an entirely different piece
from No. 1, containing all the features of No. 1, with
additions and improvements.
Our special price 76c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 12T6G76 Witmark Minstrel Overture, or

Opening Chorus No. 3. This is the latest number
issued and is thoroughly up to date in every re-
spect. A most valuable addition to an^v amateur
minstrel show. Entirely different from IS os. land 2.

Our special price 76c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 12T6680 "They*re After
Me" Folio of Funny Songs for the
Whole World, A new collection
of the very latest comic songs by
the most popular song writers of
every nation; very funny; 128
pages.

Our special price 30c
If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 13T6684 OldandNew Pop-

ular Comic Songs. 39 of the best
known and most popular conii''

songs. Our special price 30c _
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 12T6688 Mirthful Album
of Comic Songs. Containing com-
ic, negro, Dutch, coster and Irish
songs. Also a great number of com-
icalities by the best known comic
writers of the day that have never
before been published in book form.
A handsome folio of 160 pages
printed on tine paper and beauti-
fully bound.
Our special price 30a

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

/!
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INSTRUMENTAL FOLIOS FOR PLANO.—Cont'd.

No. 12T6762 Golden Hours.
A fine collection of popular piano
music, consisting of a large vari-
ety of marchesand miscellaneous
dance music, four-hand pieces,
etc., forming a select library of
elegrant music. 224 pag^es.
Oursperial price 25c
If by ni;til. postage extra, 12c.

No. 13T6754 FoUo of Pearls.
A valuable collection of music
for the piano, containing stand-
ard selections, dance music and
i-asy teaching pieces. A folio that
always pleases.
t)ur special price 30c

11' by luuli, po8tag:e e.'ctra. 13 cents.
No. 13T6764i Young People's Folio, containing

an admirable collection of music for the piano and
especially adapted for beginners. ICO pages.
Our price Z5e

If by mail, postage extra, eacli, 10 cents.
So. 13T6761 The Golden

Chord. A choice collection of
favorite and modern pianoforte
music. Gems for the home circle.
£25 pages. The best folio publish-
ed. Our special price 35c
If by mall, postage extra, each,

10 cents.
No. 13T6763 Champion Piano

Folio. 200 pages of popular and
classic music. 35 selections, which
In sheet music form, would cost
at least S17.50. Printed on e.Ncelk-iit paper and
well bound. Our special price 35c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 1 cents.
No. 12T6770 A Collection of

Easy Pieces 'for the Piano. By
Streabbog & L i c h n e r . The best
known composers of selections
suitable for beginners. A folio of
119 p;iges, beautifully bound.
Price 30c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 13T6772 Brainard's .Short

Journeys in BInsic Land. New,
easy and melodious pieces for piano
or organ, carefully graded. Writ-

ten expressly for use in primary grades, in conjunc-
tion with studies and e.xercises fur beginners In
music. Our special price 49c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.
No. 12T67 76 Brainard's Ragtime Collection,

characteristic marches, two steps, cake walks,
plantation dances, etc. Our special price 49c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

INSTRUMENTAL FOLIOS
FOR PIANO OR CABINET ORGAN

No. I3T6784 Kinkel-s Folio,
Volume 1. A rare collection of
bright instrumental gems for
young players,arr.anged for pia n. 1

and organ. No better books fnr
pupils can be obtained, and we
especially recommend them to
teachers. Price 25c
If by mall, postage extra, each,

10 cents.

No. 12T6786 Kinkel's Folio,
Volume 3. Containing pieces of
an advanced order. Price. .26c

If by mall, postage extra, each. 10 it niy.
No. 13T6790 Parlor Dance Folio. Contains

choice collection of the latest dances; also the
German, with quadrille calls, etc., arranged for
piano or organ. Price 26c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents/
No. 13T6794 E.xcelsior Juvenile Collection. A

book of easy and beautiful pieces for the piano or
cabinet organ; adapted for teaching purposes and
for the home circle; 191 pages. Price 85c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 2 cents.
No. 12T6796 Brainard's Col-

lection <jf Marches. Suitable for
use in schools and for all occasions.
A book of 116 pages, printed on good
paper and handsomely bound with
linen back. Any piece contained
in this book If bought in sheet
form would cost as nauch as we
ask for the entire book.
3ur special price, each 30c

If by mail, postage extra, each,
8 cents.

No. 1 2TG,S00 Marches. Selected from the works
of celebrated composers for pianoforte or organ

;

regular sheet music size. A large folio of the very
best selections; 160 pages. Ourspeeial price. ..30c

If by nnall, postage extra, 9 cents.

MUSIC FOR CABINET ORGANS

f"
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OriTAR FOLIOS—Coatlnaed.

No. 13T6855 WUmark's
Guitar Folio No. 1. Folio of
Vocal and Instrunieutal MuHio.
All Coons Look Alike to Me,
My Gal is a Ui^li Uoru Lady,
and 26 others just as new; 73
pages, printed on fine music
paper and bound in heavy litho-
graphed cover.
Our special price 25c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.
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.7 5c

See No.

UEAIS OF THE BALL ROOM—Continued.

No. 13T6934 Gems of the Ball Koom, No. 6.

Price, each book, excepting piano 38c
Piano booli -^ .-.v. »,• ,
No. 13T6980 Gems of the Ball Room, No. 1.

Price, each book, excepting piano 38c
Piano book v. \.-^ i; o
No. 12T6936 Gems of the Ball Room, No. 8.

Price, each book, excepting piano 38c
Piano book i;--A ?"
No. 1316937 Gems of the Ball Room, No. 9. In

addition to the regular parts of the Gems of tlie

Ball Boom Series we can furnish 1st and 3d man-
dolin and guitar parts for this number.

Price, each book, excepting piano
Piano book •
If by mail, postage extra, per booJt, 3 cents,

Gems of the BaU Room Call Book ="
13T7158.
No. 13T6931 Beauties of tlie

Ball Room, No. 1. Choice selection
of dance music, arranged for either
first or second violin or any orches-
tral instrument. Price, per part, for
orchestral instrument 38c
Piano book 75c

If by mail, postage extra, per
book, 3 cents.

No. 13T6933 Beauties of the Ball
Room, No. 2. This is a second vol-

ume of the book described above, but
containing no duplicates.
Price of book, for any orchestral instrument. ..38c
Pianobook 'oc
If by mall, postage extra, per book, 3 cents.

No. 13T693 7 Tlie Pride of the Ball Boom. A
fine new collection of dance music, by McCosh. Hun-
tington, Ackerman and others, all well known dance
writers, who have given their best efforts to this

work and the result is one of the mo.st desirable col-

lections of new dance music ever issued. The pub-
lishers have spared no expense in making the book
attractive, and the title page and printing are genu-
ine works of art.
Price for the orchestra parts, each ^8<!

Piano part • • <5c
If by mall, postage extra, per book, 3 cents.

No. 1 3T6939 Concert and Parlor
Gems. Ij'or concerts, entertainments
and home amusements. Beautiful
music. Easy, not over grade two. Par-
ticularly good for young orchestras.
Books for first and second violin, cor-

net, clarionet, bass and cello, flute,

viola, trombone and piano. Also books
for first and second iliandolin and
guitar, making a splendid set for these
instruments. Our special price, eacli

- book, excepting piano 33c
Piano book • ...-OOc

If by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

No. 13T6943 Roofs Beginners'
Orchestra, a coUer-tion of easy oviT-
tures, waltzes, scliottischcs, etc.. se-

lected and arranged liy theceU-ljrali-d

Professor D. S. Hcl'osli. Tills is an
exceptionally fine orchestral bonk,

and is arranged for the following in-

struments: tst violin, 2d violin,

cornet, clarionet, bass and cello,

flute, viola, trombone, 1st mandolin,
Zd mandolin, guitar and piano.

Price, each book.exceptmg piano.33c
Pianobook :;•„• ;

"

If by mail, postage extra, per book. 3 cents.

MUSIC FOR MILITARY BANDS3
No. 13T6950 Order by Numl>er and Title.

The latest up to date selections of military band
music, complete with 26 parts, but so arranged
that they can be used for small or large bands.

Our special price, each • -SSc
IJ^by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Ma Tiger Lily (Cake Walk) A. B. Sloane
The Mosquitoes' Parade (March and Two Step)

Howard Whitney
The Tale of the Kangaroo (Polka). ..Gustav Luders
Just One Girl (Waltz). Arr. by W. H. Mackie
Just as the Sun Went Oown (Waltz). Intro. Nobody
Wants Me Now. Arr. by W. H. Mackie

When You Were Sweet Sixteen (Waltz). Intro.

Paint Me a Picture of the Old Fireside. Arr.

tjy W.H. Mackie
I Can't Teii Why I Love You, But I Do (Medley
Waltz), Arr. by . . . . Ohattaway

Just Because She Made Dem Goo-Goo Eyes (Med-

ley March). Arr. by ; , ^hattaway
The Blue and the Gray (Medley March). Intro. The
Sousa.Girl. Arr. by .Chattaway

When the Harvest Days are Over, My Jersey Lily

(Waltz) .VonTilzer
Sing Me a Song of the South (Waltz) Intro. A !-ong

That Would Last Evermore. Arr. by W. H. Mackie
A Bird in a Gilded Cage (Waltz) Von Tilzcr

I'd Leave Ma Happy Home For You, I've Got An-
other Baby (Schottische) Von Tilzer

No. 12T6952 Root's Profes-
sional Band Book, an excellent
book of band music of medium
grade by popular writers, arrang-
ed for the following instruments:

Piccolo, E& Clarionet, 1st B6
Cliiriouet, '.;d B6 Clarionet, E6

„=__^__^^ Cornet. Solo B6 Cornet, 1st Bb
Cornet. 2d and 3d Bd Cornet, Solo or 1st Alto, 3d Alto,

M Alto. 1st Tenor ( Treble), 2d Tenor (Treble), Ban-
tone (Treble), Baritone (Bass), Trombones (Bass), BC
Bass (Treble), Basses. Drums. .

Ou r price, each book •
•••• '^"'^

If by mail, postage extra, per book, 3 cents.

No. 12T6954 Boot's Gem Band "^^"^^"^
Book. This book contains sixteen

easy and attractive pieces of me-
dium grade, arranged for the fol-

lowing instruments: Piccolo, Eft

Clarionet. Clarionets. Solo B6 Cor-

net, 1st Bft Cornet, 2d and ad Bl<

Cornet.s, Eh Cornet, Solo Alto, 1st

and 3d A Itos, Tenors (Treble), Tenors (Bass). Baritone

(Treble), Baritone (Bass). Bft Bass (Treble), Tubas,

Drums. Our price for each book loc
If by mail, postage extra, per book, 2 cents.

INSTRUCTION BOOKS
Cabinet or Parlor Orstan

INSTRUCTION BOOKS

ORCHESTRA SELECTIONS

No. 13T6948 Order by Number and Title.

The best and newest popular pieces, arranged
for full orchestra, 10 parts and piano.

Our special price, each ...... ....50c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

At a Georgia Camp Meeting .Mills
Because (Waltz) Mackie
I Want a Real Coon (Cake Walk). vA'V'i'''
Just As the Sun Went Down Arr. by Mackie
Just One Girl (Waltz) Mackie
Ma Tiger Lilv (Cake Walk) A. B. slonne
The Latest Fad (Three Step) Nat. D. Miiine

The Tale of the Kangaroo (Polka). . .Gustav Luders
Whistling Rufus . Mills

Where tlie Sweet Magnolias Bloom, Her Name is

Rose (Waltz) -Von Tilzer

The Blue and the Gray (Medley March). Intro. The
Sous;i Girl. Arr. by (:hattaway

A Bird in a Gilded Cage (Waltz) \ on Tilzer

When the Harvest Days are Over, My Jersey Lily

(Waltz) Von Tilzer

Huckleberry Cross Roads (A Country Cake
Willie) EobertCone

Just Because She Blade Dem Goo-Goo Eyes (March
or Two Step). Arr. by Chattaway

I Can't Tell Why I Love You, etc. (Waltz) Intro.

Molly Malone. Arr. by -T- W. Chattaway
Darktown Is Out Tonight (Two Steji). Intro. Hot-
test Coon in Dixie. Arr. by E. Recker

All Hands 'Round (Lancers). Very easy.
J.Zimmerman

No. 12T6958
for Pianoforte
Bound in board.

No. 12TS935 Brainard's
New Easy Method for Piano.
Containing complete and
thorough instructions; also, a
choice selection of vocal and
instrumental music. Regular
retail price. Sl.OO. Our special
price (If by mall, postage
extra, 8 cents) 50c

Root's New Musical Curriculum
Playing, Singing and Harmony.

.„. Publishers' price, Si.UU. _,„.
Our nrice..(Ifbv mall, postage extra, 28c)...»l.95

No. 12T6959 Whitney's Rapid Method for the

Pianoforte. A thorough, progressive

course of lessons presented in an easy
and attractive form; with illustra-

tions showing proper position of the

hands and fingers on the keyboard.
ALSO contains a great variety of in-

strumental pieces by distinguished
autnors. Bound inboard. Regularre-
tail price. $2.(». Ourspei-lal price.85c
If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.
No. l'^T6960 Bertlnl Complete Pianoforte

Method. The finest edition of this celebrated method
ever published. 191 pages of illu.strations. rudiments
of music, dictionary of musical terms and exercises.

Our special price jO'^—= If by mall, postage extra, 35c.

The Witmark Progress-
ive Method for the Piano.
A distinf'tly modern book,

especially desiralile. as it con-
tains a series of up to date in-

structive compositions instead
of the old f;isliioni-d studies. It

is arranged in amelodions form,
making it more interesting for

the pupil—a book of exceptional
merit, as it starts at the first

rudimentsand instructs by easy

No. 13T6970 Sears,
Roebuck & Co.'s Dollar
Organ Method. The best
book of its kind pub-
lished, a inodern and
comprehensive system
of instruction for the
reed organ, containing
scales, studies, volunta-
ries, songs, marches, pol-
kas, etc., arranged ex-
pressly for the Favorite
Home Organ. Also contains hints for the use and
combination of the stops, and full directions for the
care of the organ, information not usually contained
in other books. This book is published by us and
cannot be obtained from any other dealer.
Our special price 50c

If by mall, postage extra, lo cents.

No. 12T697 4 Imperial
Method for the Reed Cabinet
Organ. A new and progressive
course of instruction, contains
also an abundance of new vocal
and Instrumental music, con-
sisting of voluntaries, marches,
polkas, sacred and secular songs,
standard hymns and tunes. 115— — pages, printed on fine paper,

handsomely bound in board. Ourspecial price. .45c
If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

No. 12T6982 White's
School for the Reed Organ.
One of the best methods ever
ofTered. Contains a full and
comprehensive method of
instruction, also scales,
studies, exercises, volunta-
ries, songs, marches, waltzes,
polkas, opera melodie.s,
hymns.tunes, etc., arranged
expressly for the Reed
Organ, Melodeon or Har-
monium, by C. A. White and Charles D. Blake.
Contains 153 pages. Bound in bo;ird. Our price..70c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

No. 13T6984 KarlMerz's
Improved and Modern
Method for the Parlor
Organ. Contains complete
elementary department, ex-
ercises in all keys, hints to
pupils and teachers, volun-
taries, preludes, popular

<---;ai^iMBBB s'l'^ BO<I beautiful songs, to

t " Mv-:,^S^Mffll which is added a complete
" course of thorough bass in-

struction. Ojir price v • . o
' ' '

' i=
'**"

If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

No. 1 3T6987 The Standard
PreUuie Album, for organists
and amateurs. A choice collec-

tion of preludes, postludes,
communion, voluntaries,
marches, etc.. for church and

rior organs; four volumes

jgj_0ilV|O«>*^

'"f^r^RON

19c

ON ACCOUNT OF THE VERY LOW

PRICES WHICH WE QUOTE

We canoot excliange Sheet Music
nor Music Books of any kind.

stages so that with
fort any person usin

slight ef-
the book

can in a short time become a good player. It comes
both in paper and board covers.
No. 1 2T6966 Board Covers. Price 86c
No 12T6967 Paper Covers. Price OOc

If by mall, postage extra, boards, 13c; paper, lOc.

pa. „ , , .

sixty-four pages bound in one
book. Publisher's pri.'e. ilM>: our special price.

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 13X6988 Whitney'*
Improved Easy Methods for
the Parltir Organ. New and
enlarged edltlcm. This is a
new and attractive system,
by which the pupil may rapid-
ly learn to play the organ.
Besides a thorough course in

music, this book contains a
choice collection of vocal
and instrumental pieces,

nro-rissivcly arranged, so that a careful study of

eu'r. in t eirVrder will enable the student to eor-

rectiy perform all the different styles of music^

Publisher's price, S1.5IJ; our price •••••• ^"°
If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Mason's Organ Chart.
No 13T6995 Mason's Organ Chart. Th'S chart

is the most wonderful invention of the age, for

with the use of Mason's Indicator, piano -^adOT-

'an Playing can be learned in one day. A child

Ten years" old can understand it K' ';'«''
'if'

Mason's Indicator is a m;ichine which fits

ove1° the keys of a piano or organ, indicat-

ing where ana how the hands are to be placed and

thl proper keys to strike, ch:inging the position and

ar?an"ement to suit the different keys. You can

pfayJhf organ or piano in one day better than a

teacher could teach you in many, les.sons. M.ison s

Or"an Chart should find a place in every l>ome. It

give^satisfacti.m in every case. Teachers unhesi-

tatingly endorse it. Ourspecial price.... '"o
'' J

jj ^^ ^^jj_ postage extra, 3 cents.

NO ORDER will be accepted for less than 50
cents. As a matter of economy both

to our customers and ourselves we do not fill single

orders for less than 50 cents. Postage and express

charges usually make small orders under 50 cents
unprofitable to purchasers.

OUR
S3.95

SPECIAL VIOLIN AND

GUITAR OUTFITS...

Are the greatest values ever offered.

If you contemplate purchasing a

Violin or Guitar, you
one of these outfits.

should order
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VIOLIN INSTRUCTION BOOKS

No. 12T6996 Howe's Violin Without a Master.
Containing new and complete rules and exercises,
with full directions in l^owing and all necessary in-
structions to perfect the learner in the art of playlnj;
the violin: to which is addfd a large selection of
popular airs and dance music, as well as operatic
airs, with several pieces arranged as duets.
Our special price 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 12T*004 Henning's School
for the Violin. Specially revised,
with bow and finger marks added.
In three parts, compk-te in one
book, 101 pages, printed on fine
paper, bound in board.
Ourspecial price, complete. .90c

If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

No. 12T7014
Beu.jitmin's II-
lustrated Violin
3Iethod. This is

the latest publication in the way
of a violiu instructor, and is the
b* -^t work for the beginner ever
put on the market. It contains the
I omplete elementary course; is

profusely illustrated; also con-
tains a colleeticmot popular music;
*• pages, sheet music size.

Price, each •
-.^Oc

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 12T7016 TVichtrs Young
7l Violinist. An excellent book for

beginners, as it contains the first

instructions in .the violin line, in-
cluding one hundred progressive
exercises in the tirst position
through all intervals and keys,
with the second violin part for the
teacher. It contains also Pleyel's
celebrated violin duets.
Our price 45c

If by mail, postage extra,10 cents.

No. 13T~01S (S3
Howe's Original Violin School,
new and enlarged edition. Con-
tains complete rules and exer-
cises, together with a collection
of over 450 pieces of every va-
riety. Hundreds of old familiar
ftlrs, never before published, lor _ _.

violin. Extra larg"e type and fine paper. Each..JJ5c
If by mail, postage extra, 4

cents.
No. 12T'020 Howe's Dia-

mond School for the Violin,
contains complete instruction,
full directions for bowing, and
558 pieces of
dance music.
Our special

priee, each 35c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 12X7023 Improving Violin-
ist, the most simple metliod fm-
Learning the violin with a view
aelping to a knowledge of
science of music, and of the

particular. 5ti pages of mu
carefully graded from simple solos
bodifiiculi duets. Regular retail price, 75 cents.
Our speci:it price, each 45c

If by mall, post-age extra, 8 cents.

BANJO INSTRUCTION BOOKS
No. l;2T705'-J liuwers' standard Metlui*! fi>r tlic

Hanjo. This publication is onr rjf tin* most coni-
plcte books of its kind ever offered to lovers of th<*
banjo. Price 35<r

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 12T7055 Guckert's Com-

plete Kapid Diagram Chord Book
for the Banjo, the best book of its
kind publishfd, written expressly
for us by E. N. CJucktTt and pub-
lished and copyrighted by us. Mr.
Guckert claims it to be the most
complete diagram self instructor
published. The book contains pop-
ular banjo solos that can be played
by anyone at sight, a feature not
found in other chord books. List
price, 50 cents. Our price 25c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

MANDOLIN INSTRUCTION BOOKS

»f th.-f
violin 1

tnusic. y^

GUITAR INSTRUCTION BOOKS

tSiiitar

No. 12T7030 Bowers' Standard Method for the
vultar. Positively the most popular instruction
)ook for the g-uitar ever published; bouud in paper.
Ourspecial price 25c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 13T7033 New and Improved
Method for the Guitar. By Car-
cassi. the celebrated guitarist, em-
bracing much valuable matter
not contained in otlier books. The
number of popular songs in each
of the ditferent keys, together with
the masterly instructions of Car-
cassi. make this a desirable method
to both teacher and scholar.
Our price 55c
If by mail, postage extra, 13

cents. —
No. 13T7039 Guckert's Com-

»lete Kapid Diagram Chord Book
or the Guitar. The best book of
tsJtind published, written express-
y for us by E. N. Gnckert anapnK-
ished and copyrigbled by us. Mi
ruckert claims it to be thf nio-,i

omprete diagram self insi ni'ioi
mblished. The book contain^ ]>

ilarguitar solos thatcau be pi;ivr
ly anyone at sight, a feature not t-i

>e found in other chord book-^.
i4st price, 50 cents. Our price.. 25c
I If by mall, postage extra,

No. 12X7069 Guckert's Com-
plete Kapid Diagram Chord Book
lor the Mandolin. The best book
of its kind published, written ex-
pressly for us by E. N. Guckert and
Sublished and copyrighted by us.

[r. Guckert claims it to be the
most complete dia^am self in-
structor published. The book con-
tains popular mandolin solos that
can be played by anyone at sight, a
feature not to be found in other
chord books. List price, 50 cents.

Our special price 35c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 13T*073 AVitniark*s Pro-
gressive Mandolin Method, a
distinctively modern book, writ-
ten and compiled byT.P.Trinkaus,
the mandolin expert, especially
desirable as it contains a series of
simple melodies and exercises
as well as a number of very fine

pieces. It starts at the first rudi-
ments and instructs by easy
stages so that by a slig-ht elfort
any person using the book can be-
come a good player without a
teacher. The book contains 10a
pages printed on a splendid quality of paper, fiex-
iblt; cover and linen back. Publisher's retail price,
Sl.OO. Our pi ice 85c

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

No. 1 3T7 O 7 6 Benjamin's Illustrated Method for
the Mandolin, containing complete course. in the
rudiments of music, is fully illustrated and contains
a choice collection of music. Price 40c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 1 2T~07 7 Hamilton's Impe-
rial Mandolin Instructor. A won-
derfully simple method for the
mandolin. Adapted especially for
the use of beginners without a
teacher; one of the most up to date
and easiest methods to Irarn from
published. In addition t<t its ele-
mentary department, the book con-
tains nearly 50 pages <tf easy and
beautiful music for mandolin with
guitar accompauiment.

[•rice. 36c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS INSTRUCTION BOOKS.

r^
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SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES. WE PARTICUUBLYMUTIOII OUR CUSTOMERS i^'JSii.j'jJfS.'^J'.irn^i-it.'^
of these cheap goods are made of very poor material, are improperly cut, and almoat

certain to do untold injury to the eyes. An injury to your olothes can be mended or repaired, but an Injury to tlie eyes may never be cured.

Tuc DonncD Doniur niCTAur^c fo' ordinary print is from 12 to 14 inches. If it is necessary to hold the reading nearer the eye than this, glasses for near
Tnc PKUHhH HfcAUIIMb Ulsl AIMLC sight are required. If it is necessary to hold the reading more than 12 to 14 inches away from the eye, glasses are

required for far si"-ht I'raotically everybody should wear glasses after reaching the age of forty years, as the eyes at this time commence to be far sighted, and
the longer the wearing of "lassas Is put off the harder it will De to remedy the tiouble. Near sightedness is also very common, especially among young people.

and should never be neglected, as this trouble is so easily and perfectly relieved by proper eyeglasses or spectacles.

Give the catalogue number of the style of Spectacles or Eyeglasses tliat you want, and answer very
carefully the following questions.

'When ordering spectacles or eyeglasses of any kind to be sent by mail, include 5 cts. extra for postage,

WE WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IN FULL IF THE SPECTACLES WE SEND YOU DO NOT FITlYOUR EYES PERFECTLY

TYPE FOR TESTING THE EYES.
60

Tb« smallest aiu letUraoD this card should be read easily at efteeo
teebea from the eye. If jou caaool do so you should vear specUclCf. U
4oes not pay to boy cheap spet^laclej.

53

Tbey distort th« rays of light, disturb the angles of vision, causo
_in acd discomfort and injure the eyesiglit. When it is necessary to

,otil work or reading matter farther than fifleea inches from tbs eyesfaol

L of failing Tifilon,
will be prevented

in order to see distinctly. It Is a sure sle

And much annoyance, discomfort and pali

40

by having a pair of glasses fitted. Pain in the

eyes when wearing spectacles is usually caused

36

^thei- by improperly fitted lenses, or from the

centres of the lenses not corresponding with

32

ttie centres of the eyes. To be perfect, a lens

must be made with highly pohshed surfaces

26

of accurate curvatures." Our crystal-

line lenses are the best in the market.

They are made from the clearest

finest material obtainable
20

ANO.ARE WARRANTED TO BE OF
ABSOLUTELY

18

PERFECT CONSTRUCTION.
16

BUY NO OTHER KIND.

CRYSTALLINE

LENiStS
10

ARE THE

B E S T.
30F

RED
40F

OP
50F

Instructions for Testing the Eyes.
No. 1. What is your age?
No. 3. Have you ever worn glasses before, and it

so, how long and what number were they?
No. 3. Do your eyes stand out prominently or are

theysunkeni'
No. 4. Do your eyes become tired after slight use?
No. 5. Does the light hurt your eyes?
No. 6. How long is it since your sight began to fail?
No. 7. Do you suffer from headaches or pain over

the eyes?
No. 8. Can you see well at a distance without

glasses?
No. 9. Do you desire glasses for reading or for see-

ing at a distance?
No. 10. Can you read test type No. 30F at a dis-

tance of 20 feet without glasses? If not, what
number can you see at this distance?

No, 11. What is the number of the smallest type
that you can easily and distinctly read, when
holding this page at a distance of 12 Inches from
the eyes, without glasses?

No. 12. what is the greatest possible distance at
i

No. 19
which you can easily and distinctly read para-
graph No. 26, without glasses?

If yon desire
SPECTAC LES
answer the f o 1 -

lon-ing three ques-
tions:

No. 13. What is the distance between the pupils
(AtoB)?

No. 14. What is the width of nose at base (0 to D)J
No, 15. What is the distance between the temples

(EtoF)?

If yoa desire EVE-
GLASSES answer the

']q following; four ques-
tions.

No. 16
No. n,
No. 18

What is the width of nose (T to T)?
What is the width of nose (P to P)?
Is the bridge of your nose prominent or flat?

What is the distance from the center or
pupil of one eye to the center or pupil of tha
other eye?

mm Ci an Am n Cll l en CDCPTAPI EC For S 1.90 we fumlsh these ene gold Olled Riding
UUn alijU UULU riLLCU OrCI»IHbLCOt ,5o„ spectacles as the equal of Riding Bow Spec-

tliat are luriiished by optUiaiiKat «6.U0 to A13.00. tO-YEARS' GUARANTEE. Every pair of our special
Bow t^peotacles is put out under our binding 10-years' guarantee, and if they wear

tacle
51.90 gold filled Uidin„ -^_ ,. .-,--., =

,
- u

through, tarnish or in any way change color or give out by reason of defect in material or workmanship
within ten years, we will replace or repair them free of charge. The gold filled frame is one of the highest
grade gold fllled frames made. It is genuine gold filled, made of gold filled stock, two plates of heavy
fine solid gold over an inner plate of hard composition metal, beautifully polished and finished, neatly
adjusted, the highest gratle gold filled frames made.

This illustration
will give you an
idea of the appear-
ance of our specia'
S1.90, 10 -year
gaaraoteed,
gold filled
Riding Bow
Spec t a cles.
They are made
with broad nose
piece; they are fit-

ted with the very
finest quality of
crystalline lenses,
accurately adjust-
ed. The lenses are
carefully selected to
your eye test and
order. We send
these "lasses out
with the under-
standing that if they
are not perfectly satisfac-
tory in every way they

GOLD FILLED $|.90
WARRANTED 10 YEARS.

cau be returned to us at
our expense and we will return your money. No. 20T1OO Our special price, per pair. • 1.90

Riding Bow Spectacles.
TheRldlngr
Bow 8pec-
t a c 1 e 6

,

knowDalso
a B Hook Bow,
are to be pre-
ferred in all
cases where the
glasses are to be worn constantly, or nearly so.
The shape of the temples prevents the spectacles
falling off, and also keeps the lenses more exactly in
the proper position all the time.
No. 20T11O Steel Spectacles, riding bow temples,

finely tempered, with Kood quality lenses. Each.. 35c
No. 20T1 13 Best Grade Steel Spectacles, th'

best ridino; bow steel spectacle made, nickel ,

finely finished, perfectly tempered, and warranted
in every respect. These spectacles are fitted with
the finest quality crystalline lenses, carefully grou nd
and accurately adjusted. Price, each 73c
No. 20T115 Alumnico Spectacles, riding bow

temples, light and well finished, with fine periscopic
lenses. Alumnico is a composition metal in weight
and color exactly like aluminum. Warranted not
to tarnish. Price, each Sl.OO
No. S0T125 Solid Gold Spectacles, riding bow

temples, perfection joints, highly polished and fitted
with the finest accurately centered crystalline
lenses. Price. 14-karat, »3,30 ; 10-karat »3.98

Straight Temple Spectacles.
with Round Eye Wire.

Lhe very
plated.

Straig^ht Temple Spectacles are most suitable for
those who wear glasses for near work only, and
therefore remove them frequently from the eyes.
No. 30T131 Steel Spectacles; straight temples.

finely tempered, with good quality lenses. Each..35o
No. 30T135 Best Grade Steel Spectacles, the best

straight temple steel spectacle that can be manufac-
tured, full nickel plated, perfectly tempered, elegant-
ly finished, both frame and lenses guaranteed in every
way. These spectacles are fitted with the very best
quality of accurately ground crystalline lenses,
carefully adjusted. Price, each 69c
No. 30T136 Alumnico Spectacles, straight tem-

ples, light and well finished, silvery color, warranted
not to tarnish, with fine periscopic lenses. Ea-.Sl.OO
No. 20T140 Gold Filled Spectacles, straight

temples, finest quality ; warranted for ten years;
with fine crystalline lenses. Price 81.90
No. 20T145 Solid Gold Spectacles, straight tem-

ple bows, perfection joints, highly polished, heavy
weight; fitted with the finest accurately centered
crystalline lenses. Price, 14-K., «3.45 ; 10-K. . . S3.30

RIMLESS SPECTACLES,
Xo. 30T136 Rimiess or Skeleton Spectacles with riding

bow temples, the latest and most stylish spectacle made.
Llprht and elegant in appearance, and very popular
among people who want the best. The mounting; is

the very best grade, 10-karat gold filled, finely finished and
equal in wear and appearance to solid gold. Our rimless
spectacles are fitted with the very finest crystalline lenses,

the very best lenses that can be made, lenses that are
accurately adjusted, highly polished and guaranteed in

every respect. Every pair in fine morocco case.
Price, each 99.90
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Cable Riding; Bow Spectacles.

In the Cable Riding: Bow frames the temples are
ili^htly larger than the regular style, and owing to
iheir peculiar construction are extremely flexible
,nd thus very comfort iilile to the wearer.
No. 20T150 Aliimjilco Spectacles, Cable rkliuf?

bow temples, very best quality.' light and durable, of
silverj^ color, wai-ranied not to tarnish ; with fine

periscopic lenses. Price Sl.so
No. 30T155 Gold Filled Spectacles, Cable riding

bow temnles, finest quality, warranted for ten
j'ears. witli fine crystalline leuses. Price S2.10

Bifocal Lenses.
II lust ra-

tiuii shows
up p e a r -

mue of I5i-

lo<'al Lens.
We recom-
.mend Bifo-

1 Lenses in cases where spectacles are required
' botii near and distant vision. AVe furnish
• se lenses in the style known as ceiueuted
!<H-al lenses, which are the latest, best and
'>i satisfactory style made. Any of the spec-
rlfs or eyeglasses in this catalogue can be fur-
h'll with I)ifooal lenses for SO cents extra; for e.x-
]>\'\ ^pt'i'tarle No. SOTiye. the r^grular price of
!:ii is Sl.OO, would be »1.50 with bifocal lenses

Flexible Guard Eyeglasses.
Flex-

onstmi t-
y \v urn,
14 1 licy are easily a(l.iusted to tlie nose.
>o. 30T16O Aluinnico Eyeglasses, flexible Cork
ined guiirds, ami nv:ii spring, li^lit and of silvery
(ilor, will not tarnish, fitted with finest periscopic
enses. I'i'ice 75c
No. S0T165 Gold Filled Eyeglasses, flexible cork
ined guards and oval spring, warranted for ten
ears, fitted with finest crystalline lenses.
Price Sl,35

Offset Guard Eyeglasses.
The Offset

Guard Eye-
glasses are
used exclu-
sively when
glasses are
worn c o n-
stantly, a s
they are

pecially adapted to remain in a fixed position.
No. 30T1*0 .Uuninico Eyeglasses, offset guards

:ork or shell lined, round hoop spring, light and of
livery color, warranted not to tarnish, fitted with
Inest periscopic lenses. Price 75c
No. 20T175 Gold Filled Eyeglasses. Offsetguards
ither cork or shell lined, round hoop spring war-
anted for ten years, fitted with finest crystalline
Bnses. Price 81,25

Rimless Eyeglasses.
No. 20T17 7 Rimless or Skeleton Eyeglasses.

lest finality 10-karat gold filled mountings, war-
anted for ten years. Offset guards either eork or
liell lined, round hoop spring, and fitted with extra
rade accurately centered crystalline lenses, with
old filled mountinfrs, ten years' guarantee.
Price 81.65

Colored Spectacles and Eye-
glasses.

Colored Lens Spectacles and Eyeglasses are
oade witliout magnifying power and therefore do
ot assist the sight, being intended only to protect
he eyes from strong light. They are a very great
omfort to those whose eyes are weak, "and do
luch to preserve the sight.
No. 20T310 Colored Spectacles, steel frame,
iding bow temples, coquille lenses, common quality.
moke or blue. Price 20c
No. 30T313 Colored Spectacles, best quality
teel frame, riding bow temples, extra fine quality
Dquille lenses. Smoke or blue. Price 46c
No. 20T323 Colored Eyeglasses, fine quality
teel frame, plain guards, first quality coquille
inses. Smokeorblue. Price 45c

IF YOU ALLOW OUR EXPERT OPTICIANS TO FIT

YOU WITH GLASSES, YOU WILL RECEIVE BETTER
SERVICE THAN YOU WOULD GET ELSEWHERE,
NOT TO MENTION THE BIG SAVING IN PRICE....

SEE PRECEDING PACE FOR F'JLL
INSTRUCTIONS.

16

Scenery or Shooting Spectacles.

Nob. 3OT330 to 30T234.
While these spectacles are commonly known as

shooting spectacles they are largely used" by tourists
in looking at scenei-y, especially where the light is
bright and dazzling or when the ground is covered
wi til snow, which reflects the light and I ires the eyes.
The peculiar amber tint of the lenses, not only

improves the view hut enables <ine to see more
plainly at a distance, and is very pleasant and
soothing to the eye. The lenses are known as dla-
pliragm lenses, "being sanded or ground in sucli a
manner as to exclude the view except through the
clear circle in the center of each lens.
No. 30T330 Shooting Spectacles, steel frames,

straight temples, good quality, nickel plated, amber
tinted di.aphragm lenses. Price 16c
No. 30TJ31 Shooting Spectacles, steel frames,

straight temples, be.st quality, finely tempered with
bronze finish. Best amber tinted diaphragm lenses.
Price 36c
No. 30T233 Shooting Spectacles, steel flames,

same .as illustration, but with riding bow temples,
fine quality, extra finish with amber tinted dia-
phragm lenses. Price 28c
No. 30T234: Shooting Spectacles, steel frames,

straight temples, best quality, finely tempered and
extra finish, with tx>st gr.ade smoke tinted dia-
phragm lenses. Price 43c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

Goggles.
Tlie use of Goggles as a protection to the eyes

from light, dust, etc., is so common and well known
that no comment upon them is necessary.

No. 30T340 Goggles.ordin-
ary quality, wire gauze with
common smoke, blue, green or
white glasses. Price 8c

_ _ No. 30T241 Goggles, good
Nos. 20T240 and 20T241. quality, wire gauze, velvet
bound edges, with smoke, blueor white glasses. Each
pair in cloth bound box. Price 30c
No. 30T343 Goggles, ^p^miC^ :3S2Slh.

steel frame.velvet bound, ^^^^^i. ^^^^^y
finely finished, with stiff ^^ (.' a^_^?^ i" y^
nosepiece and tempered »|few^V-,|^^'^*ivv / 'J^^Ji
riding bow temples. Ex- »^^^S^^a__^a^^''*^^
tra fine wire gauze and ^«»a«»"^ ^===*^^=«6tis£::scs>^

highest grade light smoke lenses. Each pair in fine
leather case. Price 98c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

Eye Protectors.
These eye protectors, being extremely light and

also well ventilated, are very comfortable, and as a
protection against excessive liglit. blinding storms
of sleet, snow or rain, floating cinders, mud, dust,
flying sparks, the chatf of harvest field and
thrashingmaeliine, are unexcelled. They are used by
wheelmen, street carmen, railroadmen, stone cut-
ters, quarrymen, millers, harvesters, in fact by all
who are in any way exposed to the danger of injur-
ing tlie eyes.
No. 30T348 Celluloid Eye Protector, well made

from tlie best transparent celluloid, felt bound, in
white, blue or green. Price, including case 16c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 20T249 Mica Eye Protector. Made of se-
lected mica, substantially constructed and bound
with corrugated felt. This Eye Protector is hinged
at the center, thus folding into small space, and is

made in either smoke, blue or white glass.
Price, with moroeco case 20c

If by mail, postage e.Ytra, each, 3 cents,

Spectacle and Eyeglass Cases.

No. 20T255 Papier Mache. With hinged cover
and beautiful inlaid floral design in mother-of-pearl.
For riding bow spectacles. Strong, handsome and
durable. Each 29c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 30T356 Papier Mache. With inlaid metal de-
sign, a very strong and handsome case, open end
only; for straight temple spect.'icles. Each 32c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Eyeglass Cords.
No. 80T260

Eyeglass Cord,
pure silk, light

weight, with bead slide. Each 3c
No. 30T361 Eyeglass Cord, pure silk, finequality

and extra strong, with bead slide. Each 5c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Eyeglass Chains and Hooks.

Nos. 20T265 to 2()TaO».
No. 20T207 Eyeglass Chain, fine quality, gold

filled, fully guaranteed. Each 63*
No. 20T3C9 Eyeglass Chain, extra fine quality,

solid gold. Each 81.^31
If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

No. 30T3 73 Eyeglass
Hook, black enameled
steel. Each. 7c
No. 30T375 Eyegla.ss

Hook, fine quality gold
filled. Each 15c
No. aOT3 7 7

quality. Each

Nos. 30T373 to 20T277
Eyeglass Book, solid gold, extr*

.62a

M

1 by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.
No. 30T380Eya

Shade, metal rim, with
leatherbound edges.
Each lOei
No. 20T381 Ey«

Shade, metal rim
transparent green cellu-

loid, light and coml'ortaljle. Each 15«
If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

READING GLASSES
are very desirable for reading fine print, and WL
they are strong magnifiers and give a large rangft
ot vision they are very restful to the eyes and ©»-
pecially desirable for old people. They are alBO
used for looking at photographs and other plo°
turcs, as they bring out the detail and add greatly to
the beauty of the picture, the principle being th*
same as the graphoscope.

Powerful Burning Glasses.
.\nyof these reading glasses are powerful anx.

or burning glasses, readily setting fire to light ma--
terials such as paper, shavings, dry leaves, etc. The
larger the glass the greater its burning power Is.

German Reading Glasses.
These glasses, Nos. 20T335 to 30T339 are fitted

with first quality lenses,
nickel plated frames and
black enameled handles.

No. 20T335
Germ a li.

Kea di n ^|[
<>lass, 24

""

inches in
diameter. Price 24c
If by mail, postage extra

12 cents.

NO.30T336 German Read- Nos. 20T335 to 20T339
lug Glass, 2^i inches in diameter. Price 38fr

If by mail, postage extra. 14 cents.
No. 30T337 German Reading Glass, 3^ inchesln

diameter. Price 65«
If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.

No. 20T338 German Reading Glass, 4 Inches In
diameter. Price 78«

If by mall, postage extra, 20 cents.
No. 30T339 German Reading Glass, 5 inches lo

diameter. Price 81.47
If Ijy mail, postage extra, 35 cents.

Best Grade
Reading
Classes.
These glasses. No*

30T346 to 20T349,
:ire the highest grade
manufactured, with
^frongly made nickel
iilated frames, and
\ood handles, finished
Hi black enamel, high
magnifying power.
Better or more power*
ful glasses than these
are not manufactured.
No. 30T345 Read-

ing Glass, 2 inches in diameter.
Price 35o
If by mail, postage extra, 12c.
No. 20T346 Reading Glass, 3H

inches in diameter. Price 4»o
If bv mall, postage extra. 14c.
No."20T347 Reading Glass, 3

inches in diameter. Price 63o
If by mail, postage extra, 17 c,

No. 20T348 Reading Glass, i
inchesin diameter. Price. .SI.24
If bv mail, postage extra, 30c,
lVo."30T349 Reading Glass. 5

inches in diameter. Price. SI.78
If by mail, postage extra, 25

cents.

Pearl Handle Reading

No. 20T350 The handle of this beautiful Head-
ing Glass is made of brilliant iridescent oriental
pearl, the rim is finely gold plated and the lens is

best grade manufactured. Diameter. 3H inches. The
handsome appearance and fine quality make it
especially saltable for a birthday or Chrlstmaa
gift. Price S3.6S

If by mail, postage extra, 20 cents.

Nos.
20T345

to
20T349
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Our 75-Cent Dust Protector.
Mo. 30T40O Against dust it

Sa the greatest protector ever
made. For tlirashers, grain
Bnen, millers, farmers and
averyone whose duties call him
Into dusty places. It Is worth a
thousand times its cost as a
protection to the lungs, to the
general health and comfort.
Thousands of men are saved
from consumption by the use
of this Drotector. It protects
fthe nose and month from the intrusion of dust
which is so inlurious to the head and lun^. No
miller, grain buyer, thrasher or fanner is safe

without one. They afford perfect protection with
perfect ventilation. Made of fine metal, handsome-
ly nickel plated, bound with chamois sliin, adjust-
able to anyone by strong elastic band, absolutely
Indestructible and wortn a thousand times the
trifling cost as a safeguard to health. Each protec-
tor comies packed In a neat box with full instructions
for use. Our special price each 75e

If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Conversation Tubes.

These tubes are adapted to more obstinate cases
af deafness, are very finely constructed throughout,
lined with a peculiar spiral wire, wliich, although
Edmitting of great fie.xibility. keeps the tube fully

distended in any position.
No. 30T410 Conversation Tube, 3 feet In length,

flne quality flexible mohair, hard rubber ends.

Price (If by mail, postage extra, «c) . ..81.40
No. 30T412 Conversation Tube, highest grade,

flexible mohair, tapered tube, 3 feet in length,
hard rubber mountings. Suitable for the most ob-
stinate cases of deafness. Price »1.65

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.
No. 80T414 Conversation Tube. Same size and

ityle as No. 20T413 but covered with bestgrade black

•ilk. Price »l-89
If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

OPERA GLASSES.
There is probably no other branch of optical goods on which we
are able to save our customers as much money as in the line of
opera glasses. Opera glasses are sold by retail dealers everywhere

at enormous profits compared to the actual manufacturing and importation cost of the goods. There is

also no other line in which poor quality can be so easily disguised beneath a handsome appearance as In
optical goods of every description. OUR OPERA GLASSES ARE MADE FOR US UNDER CONTRACT AND IMPORTED
DIRECT FROM THE VERY BEST PARIS MAKERS, whose nanies alone guarantee the quality, and selling them at
our usual small percentage above the actual manufacturing cost, we are enabled to make such low
prices as no dealer can possibly compete with. Kvery opera glass we catalogue is put out under our
binding guarantee for quality, perfect naaterial, perfect workmanship, better lenses, higher delinitioa
and better finish in every way than opera glasses sold by others at 50 per cent more money.

Hearing Horns.

These horns
are exactly the
same as those
advertised by
many dealers
at prices rang-
ing from 88.00
to 815.(10 each.
TheseLondon

Hearing Horns
are constructed
of light metal
upon an en-
tirely new prin-
ciple. Thoy
may be carried
in t h e pocket
and when in
use are easily
concealed In the
hand. Theyare
designed for
(lie use of
those wlio are

only moderately deaf and enable one to hear not
only an ordinary conversation but sounds at a
distance asSwell, making them suitable for use any-
where—at home, in church, or public entertainments.

Made in Two Sizes, with Black Oxidized Finish.

No. ".OTfiO London Hearing Horn, medium size.

SH Inches in length. Price, each 91.^9
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 20T431 London Hearing Horn, large Size, 1

Inches in length. Price, each 81.35
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Tour money will be promptly refunded U the
bom does not give entire satisfaction.

Miss Greene Hearing Horn.

No. 30T425 This Is a nexv device, being an im-
provement in shape over all otlier Tin Trumpets,
and is more easily carried. The sound receiving
end is flat oval shape, 5H Inches in diameter by IH
Inches in depth. Its peculiar formation is especially
adapted to gather in sounds and convey then audibly
and distinctly to the ear; is one of the best ar-
rangements for conversation or public speaking; can
be held to the ear without raising the band; made
of metal, in two pieces, japanned black.
Price •l.sa

Only

Our $1.75 Opera Class
No. %0T46O This Is

a good practical glass,
made with a good
quality achromatic
lenses, 1^ inches in
diameter;coveredwl«h
black morocco leather;
draw tubes and trim-
mings are black. It is

an excellent Instru-
ment for so little

money, an opera glass
that will compare fa-
vorably with those usually offered at $3.50 and $4.00.

Comes complete with handsome silk lined black
morocco leather case.
Price 81.15

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

A Genuine LeMaire Opera Glass,
$4.00.

No. 8 0T4 5 6 We
offer the genuineLe-
Alaire Opera Glass,
perhaps tile very best
make on the market,
for only S4.00, the
lowest price ever
made on a genuine
LeMaire instrument.
This opera glass Is

covered with fine
black morocco leath-
er; It has the best
black enameled tubes

and trimmings and the finest achromatic lenses, lA
Inches In diameter. It is perfect In oper.atiou, will

not work loose or get out of adjustment easily. T he
name LeMaire is a guarantee iiir quality, and If you
desire a strictly high grade glass, where every cent
of the cost is put into the lenses and substantial
make, without going into fancy finish or fancy
trimmings, this U the glass to buy. By Importing
these goods direct from the maker In Paris wo are
able to offer it complete in a fine morocco leather.

silk lined case for only 84.00
If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.

Our Best Opera Glass, $6.85.
No. 20T460 We,

ofl'er this beautiful
Fearl and Gold
Opera Glass as tlie

equal of any pearl
opera glass sold, re-
gardless of price. A
beautiful Instru-
ment, optically per-
fect, of elegant de-
sign, perfect work-
manship and fitted
with the very best
achromatic lenses.
All metal parts, draw
tubes and trimmings are heavily gold plated, guar-
anteed not to tarnish. The body Is covered with the
finest Oriental and iridescent pearl. Has pearl tops
and pearl focusing screw. It is a size that is suitable
for either lady or gentleman, and is the most popuhir
size and sty le of opera glass made. We ofrer tlils

handsome, gold and pearl, finest achromatic lens
opera glass as the equal of those sold In the large
jewelry stores In this and other naetropolltan
cities at double the price. It is such a glass as will
not be found In the smaller Jewelry stores through-
out the country at any price. It comes complete with
a handsome silk lined genuine morocco leather car-
rying case, with a patent lock clasp.
Our price 86.86

If by maU, postage extra, IS cents.

Our $4.29 Pearl Opera Class.

No. S0T465 This is the greatest value we are able
to otfer in the line of a strictly high grade pearl
opera glass. This glass Is fitted with the finest

achromatic lenses, IH inches in diameter. It Is a
strictly high grade Instrument, and in material ana
trimming is equal to glasses sold at two and three
times the price. Handsomely covered with beautiful
Oriental pearl. The tubes and trimmings are h.and-
somely gold plated, warranted to keep its luster.

It makes an ideal gift, and one that will be greatly
appreciated by the recipient. Conies complete in a
handsome silk lined morocc-o leather carrying case,

and we offer it at a price slightly above the actual
importing cost. Pricoonly 84.29

If by mail, postage extra, eacli, 18 cents.

Our $7.25 Genuine Jena Alu- i

minum Opera Class.
The newest pro<iuction in the line of opera glasses,

the highest grade glass we handle.
No. 801470 Alumi-
num Opera Glasses
havecome Into great
favor on account of
their lightness and
durability. This
genuine Jena glass
is tlie liighest grade
aluminum instru-
ment. The lenses
are IV, Inches in dia-
meter, are ground
from the celebrated
Jena special glass,
the finest glass
known for optical in-
struments. Every

. „..
genuine Jena glass is stamped on the cross bar "Tne
Jenk Special.''^ All metal parts are made of alumi-
num, tne lightest metal known, takes a beautiful
finish and Is highly polished. h,as the appearance of

silver and is extremely durable. The tops of the
glasses and the cross bars are finished In black en-
amel. The body Is covered with fine black morocco
lealher.The draw tubes and t rimmlngs are fin ished la

the natural highly poUslicd silvery color of the alumi-
num. This is the most practical opera glass to buy.
It is large size, very powerful large lenses, large eye
pieces, best construction, best possible workmanship
throughout. While this glass Is not as showy as
the fancy pearl finished glasses, yet the silvery
aluminum finish makes a handsome contr.ast to the
Mack morocco and black enamel, and really forms
a b?autltul Instrument. Comes complete with flne

silk lined morocco leather carrying case, with patent
lock spring. Price .87.26

If by mall, postage extra, each, 17 cents.

Our $8.90 Enameled Opera Glass, with Lorgnette Handle.

No. 20T475 This Is an Opera Glass that must be seen to be ap-

preciated. You can form son,e idea of its appearance from the illus-

tration, but it is Impossible to do justice to the beau-
tiful hlue enameling covering the body, and the handle
with its rich pearl and gold trimmings, either from
the picture or from a description. It is the very latest

style, with extension lorgnette handle, flnislied In

blue enamel. Complete with silk plush silk Ihiedcar-

rylng bag, the most stylish and beautiful opera glass

in our entire department or shown by any dealer or

manufacturer. It is made with the best achromatic
lenses, 1 inch in diameter. The draw tubes, cross

bars and trimmingsare heavily gold plated. The tops

and focusing screw are made of fancy pearl and the

body of the instrument and also t he handle are fanlsbeO

In a new beautiful enamel, with silver decorations,

relieved by a delicate floral effect in the center. 1 his

motLro"''swetthea" t° nSth'i'ng wlir^ompare atThe prlce:'nothing makes the handsome appearance or cajr-

"es the intrfrSc vAue, nothing would bgmore_hJphTy_ap,preci_ated^than a_^Pal.r^'/bese new, stylish. en|mjmother or
rles the in

eled opera glasses. Mo.'80T476 Our price, complete as illustrated and described..
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FIELD GLASSES.
We have tliin neaHon inaili* contractH with the b*^Ht knovru and moHt
faiuoaH luakerH <»f fl«l<l ^liiNHt^H in I'aris and Germany to furniuh uh
witli the lar^^'Ht (jiiantltyot' liijifh ^ratle field ^laMaeH ever purehaned

by any one house. We succeeded In induclns; tile ui;tniit'act\irerH to li^ure the co8t tf> uH on a haHiH of
the actual cost of material and labor. To this prico, figured on actual siiop cost, we add simply our one
small porcenta[?e of protit, and as a result wo oirer in our cheapest field glass at $1.75. an instrument for
whioii you would pay the ordinary optician from $8.00 to SIO.OO. In our hij,'hest gnade field glasses such as
the famous LeMaire or our new.Jena .Special Glass, we olTer foronlyS11.9.> and Sl'.3. It;) instruments which have
heretofore heen sold at from iCO.OO to Sio.OO. Even our cheapest field glass is fitted with achromatic lenses,
and well made. We do not carry in stoclt at all nor olTer for sale the cheap non-achromatic glasses adver-
tised by many dealers; such instruments are worlhless and dear at any price. Following the usual custom
we Indicate the size of our field glasses by giving the dianirierof the oDject glasses, that Is the large lenses,
In lignes. the French unitof measurement foroptical inslruments.

Our $3.75 Delmar Field Class.
No. 30T500 For

S3.75 we farnlsh
this Delmar Field
(ilass fitted with
genuine acliromatic
lenses, bars, draw
tubes and trimmings
finished in black and
body covered in black
morocco leather. We
ofTer this Delmar
Field Glass as the
equal of field glasses
sold by retail dealers
at prices ranging
from S.S.00 to JIO.OO.
The Delmar Field
Glass measures 6

Inches high when
closed, and 7H inches
when e.\ tended.
The object glasses
are 24 lignes in diam-

eter and the weight is 17 ounces. Magnifying
power four times. ___.
Price, complete with leather case and strap.SS. i a

If by mall, postage extra, 40 cents.

$6.95 Buys a $15.00 Field Glass.
No. S0T51O This

Field Glass Is pro-
Tided with flrst qual-
ity achromatic lenses,
carefully fitted, the
dra^v tabes are fin-

ished in dead black
and the trimmings
are in bright black
enamel and nickel
plate. Although pos-
sessing no higher mag-
nifying power than the
Delmar Field Glass, the
lenses are of better
quality, thus giving
finer definition and
greater clearness.
Workmanship and ma-
terials throughout are
first class. Our S6.95
Field Glass measures
5U inches high when
closed, 7^4 inches when
extended. The diameter of the object glasses is 24

lignes. the magnifying power is five times and tlie

weight is 22 ounces. Price, complete witli leather
case and strap S6.95

' If by mall, postage extra. 4 3 cents.

Jointed Bar Field Class for $7.75.
No. 30T515 The

distinctive featore of
this field glass is the
jointed crossbars,
permitting the Instru-
ment to be adjusted
so that the barrels
will be exactly the
same distance apart
as the eyes of the
user. Our Jointed bar
field glass Is provided
with ten superior
achromatic lenses,
carefully ground and
accurately fitted. The
magnifying power is
five times, with extra
fine definition. This
field glass measures
5H inches high when
closed and 6% Inches

when extended. Diameter of objectglasses. 21 lignes.
Weight, 21 ounces. If by mall, postage extra, 4ac.
Price, complete, witli case and strap 87.75

High Crade Tourist's Field Class
for S6.90.

No. 20T525 This is an e.vceptlonally fine field
glass, designed espcclall.v for tourists . or tliose
wtio e.-cpect to carry a field glass to a considerable
extent, its small si/.e and
lightweight making It

very desirable. Our
high grade tourist's field
glass is fitted with the
i>est achromatic lenses,
very carefully ground,
accurately fitted and ad-
,1usted. The finish
throughout is extra fine,
the trimmings, cross
bars and d raw tubes are
tlie best quality black
enamel, the covering is
the best grade of fine
morocco leather, and the
workmanship throujjh-
out is the best. The
extra high gra<Ie lenses
of our Tourist FieUl Glass are noted for their defi-
nition and clearness; the magnifying power is
four times. Our Tourist Field Glass measures only
4 Inches higli when closed, and 5% inches when
extended, the draw tubes being extra long In pro-
portion to the size cf the instrument. The weight Is
16 ounces, and the object glasses are 19 lignes In di-
ameter. Price. coniplele with case and strap.. .86.90

If Ijy mall, postage extra, .'JO cents.

Only $12.95 for Our Highest Crade Genuine Jena Special Field Glass.
No. 20T360 This large Illustration, engraved

by our artist direct from a photograph, will give
you an Idea of the appearance of our JENA
8FECI.4L. FIELD GLA8.S. The lenses of this
field glass are ground from tlie famous Jena
Special optical glass, made in the .Tena glass fac-
tory in Germany. Thesoleobjectof this remarkable
factory is the production of new and special kinds
of glass for optical purposes. One of their latest
productions is a glass especially suited to the re-
quirements of field glass lenses.

It is from this special new glass, this latest result
of the experiments and investigations of the most
skilled and scientific glass m.akers of Europe, that
the lenses for our Jena Special Field Glasses are
ground. They are ground by the most skilled lens
grinders, they are fitted with the utmost care, and
they are accurately adjusted. These lenses com-
bine, to a degree never before attained, the high-
est power with the most marvelous definition and
clearness.
We offer the Jena Special Field Glass not merely

asthoequalof glasses sold by other dealers at sev-
eral times our price, but we offer it as absolutely
the best field glass that can be obtained at any
price. Wesell this glass undera positive guarantee,
and if you do not find it superior to any field glass
to which you may compare it. you may return it at
our expense and we will refund your money.
Bear in mind that our special 1913.95 price is for

the large size Jena Special Field Glass with lenses
26 lignes in dl.ameter. This field glass measures

6

Inches high when closed and 7% inches when ex-
tended, weighs Uil ounces, and the magnifying power
is seven times. The draw tubes, cross bars, tops and
trimmings are all finished in fine black enamel and
the covering is the best grade of morocco leather.
Price, complete with fine case and strap— *l'i.95
No. 30T561 OUR JKNA SrECI.ii, ALIUIINUM

FIELD GLASS. Exactly the same as our No. UOT.SBO,
except that all metal parts are made of aluminum,
thus reducing the weight and adding to its hand-
some appearance. The higlily polished draw tubes
are finished in (henatural silvery color of aluminum,
all trimmings are finished in black and the covering
\s morocco leather. Weight, only 18 ounces.
Price, complete with fine case and strap. . . .816.90

Exceptional Value at $9.90.
No. aoTOaO We of-

fer our 89.90 Field
Xilass as the equal of
any «'.iS.UU field glass
on the market, a
•trictly high grade,
nervlreable lleUf glass
that we know will give
perfect satisfaction.
Our 89.90 field glass is
made expressly for us
under contract by one
of the best field glass
makers in Paris; it Is
made of the very best
materials through-
out and every one is
sold under a binding
guarantee. The lenses
used In our 89.90 field
glass are the finest
quality specially

ground achromatic, ac> urately adjusted, of high
magnifying power and fine definition. The finish
throughout is perfect, the trimmings, cross bars
and tops in black enamel the draw tubes oxidized
In black, and tlie covering the best gradeof morocco
leather. Our S9.90 Field Glass Is substantially
constructed, the workmanship is the best, it is a
glass that will stand rough handling, a glass that is
built for practical purposes and it Is a glass that wo
can absolutely guarantee to give satisfaction. Our
89.90 field glass measures 5V4 Inches high when
closed, 6U inches when extended. The weight Is 25
ounces. Tlie magnifying power is five times.

Price, complete with case and strap 80.90
If by ntall. postage extra,47 cents.

Genuine LeMaire Field Class for
$11.95.

No. 30T535 This
Genuine LeMaire
Field Glass, made
111 the famous Le-
Mai re Opil cal
Works, I'aris, is
oH'ered by us at
the heretofore un-
heard of price of
« 11.9 5, actually
less than the net
wholesale cost to
the ordinary dealer
in optical goods.
The name LelNIaire
on a field glass is
universally recog-
nized as a guaran-
tee of good quality.
The workmanship
on our LeMaire
Field Glass is the best, only the finest materials are
used, and the construction is optically perfect. All
metal parts .ire finished In fine bright black enamel,
and the covering, fitted with the utmost care without
seam or visible joint, is the best morocco leather.
Onl.v the finest high power achromatic lenses are
used in the LeMaire Field Glass, lenses that are
noted for their clearness and fine definition. The
magnifying power is six times. The dimensions
are: 5 Inches high when closed, 6Ji inches when ex-
tended. Weight, 38 ounces. The object gldsses are
26 lignes In diameter. Understand, our special
811.95 price is for the genuine LeMaire Field
Glass, the large size, with 26 ligne aWect; glasses, ex-
actly the same as sold at retail tar&OO to $30.00..
Price, complete with case and strap .811.95

If by mall, postage extra, 46 cents.

Our Special Binocular Telescope
for $(8.50.

An exceedingly
email aud com*
pact Instrument
of high magnify-
ing power.
No. 20T565 A

special arrauge-
ment made thlti

deason with Max-
im, the noted
Paris maker of
Binocular Tele-
scopes, enables us
to offer this su-
perb llttleinstm-
m en t for only
S18.50. Ourspe-
cial Binocular
Telescope Is an
ideal glass for
to uri sis. farm-
ers. hUDters. ranchrnen. stockmen or anyone requir-
ing a powerful Instrument which at the sr.me time is
small In size, light and compact. Oar special Bin-
ocular Telescope weighs only nine ounces acd i:4 so
compact tliat it may be carried in the coat pocket
as eanily as a pocketbook, yet has a magnifying
pon'er of nine times, or one-lialf again as
hlgli a power as the best field glasses. Our illus-
tration shows the glass in the fine silk lined mororoo
leather pocket case, which is included without extra
charge. When closed our Special Binocular Tele-
scope measures only 4^ inches high, the distance
from side to side is only 3^ inches and the l>arrels
are only ^ of an inch in diameter. The length
w^hen extended for use is 6^4 Inches. The lenses with
which our Special Binocular Telescope Is fitted are the
best quality achromatic, accurately fitted and ad-
justed. The magnifying power is nine times and the
definition is exceptionally fine. Price complete with
morocco pocket case, as shown In Illustration, 918i60

If by mall, poit»g« eztim, 30 cents.
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which we handle are intended far
practical purposes, are made with

eurately fitted. Kvery spy glass or tele-
SPY GLASSES AND TELESCOPES, the spy glasses and telescopes^ ^^^'^^'i^r w^mmmrn ^«y«««PI ^«#l flne achromatic lenses, well linished and areu
mope described on this page is guaranteed to be a perfect Instrument, the best of its kind, and it not found exactly as represented and per'fectly"satisfai-torT
Sn every respect, may be returned to us at our expense and money will be refunded. Our higli grade spy glasses and telescopes, all made with tine achromaticlenses, witli brass bodies and brass draw tubes, should not be compared with the cheap' instruments advertised by some dealers, or with the trashy eoodsosed as premiums, etc. These instruments are manufactured expressly for us by the leading manufacturers in Paris, every one is carefully tested and exaiuinedour expert optician before shipping, and we absolutely guarantee every spy glass or telescope which we sell. Wo indicate the sizes of these telescopes bv
i..'»^...'i .li™^-"". J '

•'"""* '*^"^ "'' object glass in lignes (the French unit of measurement). Eleven lignes are equal to about one inch.

HE VALUE OF A SPY GLASS "^ tel^s^'oP* 's dependent upon the actual magnifying power, and also upon the quality of the lenses. It is thew

—

" ^' M^wMw quality of the lenses that determines the definition—that is, the power to Clearly distinguish detaihs. So important Is

to 20T656, are fitted with extra quality achromatic
Senses, and the Bardou Rifle Range Telescope has ab-
anlutely 1ihe best lenses It is possible to manufacture.

GENVINE

mm& SON

RIFLE RANGE
TELESCOPE

FOR

No.30TG75TheBardou
Ride Kange Telescope
represents the highest
degree of perfection
attained in telescope
making.The Krmof Bar-
dou & Son. Paris, enjoy
the reputation of produc-
ing the finest telescopes
in the world, and this in-
strument was especially
designed by B a r d o u
&, Son for the French
overnment, which
esired an extra good

gl iss for military pur-
poses. Both ends of^ the
B irdouRifle Range Tele-
scope are protected by
leather caps, which at
the same time afford a
means of attaching the
shoulder strap for con-
\ niiMice in carryinii;
tlie barrels an- finished

in de;id black,
a g rt- at im-
pro veme ii t
over the usual
liighly bur-
nished brass
dra^vs, which
soon tarnish.
The body of
the B a r <1 o u
Rifle Range
Telescope i s
covered with
the best grade
smooth horse-
hide leather,
with b I a c I,

oxidized draw
tubes and
trimmings,
fine quality
h o r s e h i d e
leather caps
for each end.
and shoulder
strap. The
Bardou Rifle
Range Tele-
scope is fitted
with a b s o-
lutelythebest
acb romat ic
lenses made,
giving great
clearness and
fine definition.

We guarantee the Kardou Rifle Range Telescope
to show a bullet mark at a distance.of half a mile.
In clear atmosphere. The diameter of the object
(lass is 23 lignes, the length when closed is 11 inches.
vhen extended 36 inches. The power is 33 times.
Price, complete S16..50

If by mail, postage extra, 60 cents.

No. 20T676 Astronomical Kye Piece for Bardou
ftlfle Range Telescope, iiK-rcasing the power to50
diameters, thus making it an extra fine instrument
tor observing the sun, moon and stars. Price. .83.00

If by mall, postage extra, lO cents.

Delmar Achromatic Spy Classes.
The Delmar Spy Glasses

(made in four sizes) are fitted
with first quality achromatie
lenses.carefully and accurately
fitted. They are provided wii
a slide cover to protect the
smaller lens or eye piece, and a
brass cap to protect tlie front
lens or object glass. The draw ^"® Delmar Spy Glass, partly extended.
tubesareinade from the best quality brass tubing highly burnished, fitted and adjusted with the utmost
care. All trimmings are of lacquered brass and the bodies are covered with fiue black morocco leather.
l!,very IJelmar lelescope is made in four sections, thus closing to about one-third its total length, for con-
venience in carrying, and we include with each one a good leathorized linen case.

No. 30T600 Delmar Spy Glass, diameter 10 lignes: length closed 4'i. inches; extended 13 inches: mag-
nifying power 10 times. Price (If by mall, postage extra, lo cents) . .. SI.45

No. 20T601 Delmar Spy Glass, diameter 13 lignes; length closed r-, inches: extended 14 inches:
magnifying power 13 times. Price (If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents) »1.65

No. 30T603 Delmar Spy Glass, diameter U lignes; length closed 6'i inches; extended 16»-i inches;
magnifying power 16 times. Price (If by mall, postage extra, lOcents) 1S3.20No. 30T603 Delmar Spy Glass, diameter Hi lignes; length closed 8 inches; extended 23 Inches-magmfymg power 20 limes. Price (if by mail, postage extra, 20 cents). S3.8(s

Our Pocket Spy Class.

No. 20T616 The special feature of this Spy Glass is the extra quality lenses and the rounded,
nickel plated caps fitted to each end. These caps not only enhance the appearance of the instrument,
liut make it dust proof, thus protecting the lenses and making it very convenient to carry in the pocket.
Our Pocket Spy Glass is fitted wiMi extra quality achromatic lenses, the draw tubes are of burnished]
brass, caps nicKel plated, and the body finely covered with the best morocco leather. Extra fine workman'
ship and fiuish throughout. Length when closed, fi'4 inches; when extended, 16Si inches; magnifyini
power, 20 times. Pric

closed, fi*4 inches; when extended, 16?i inches;
(If by mail, po.stage extra, 16 cents).

Telescopes with Sunshade.
These Telescopes are made by the

same maker who furnishes UH wltli the
Delmar Spy tilasses and the workman-
sliip and quality throughout Is practi-
cally the same as In the Delmar iustru-
iiients, but they are of larger size and are
H'ovided with an additional feature

Partly Kitended. linown as a sun shade. This consists of a
lacquered brass sleeve, which can be evtindid f orwai d in such a manner as to .shade the object glass from
the direct raysof sunlight. These instruments ate fitted with first quality achromatic lenses, burnished
br.ass draw tubes, lacquered brass trimmings, morocco leather covering, carefully and accurately made
and guaranteed throughout.

No. 20T635 Sun Shade Telescope, diameter 19 lignes; length, closed. 10 indies; extended, 30 inches;
magnifying power 35 times. Price (If by mall, postage extra, 36 cents) S4.35

No. 30T636, Sun Shade Telescope, diameter. 23 lignes; length, closed, 10' 4 Inches; extended, 37 Inches;
magnifying power 30 times. Price (If by mail, postage extra, 45 cents) S6.90

Our Black Beauty Telescope.
No. 20T640 We

have had this Tel-
escope especiall>'
designed for us by
I he leading tele-
scope maker of
Paris, and otl'er it
I Ills season for the
first time. The most
distinctive feature in the appearance of this splendid instrument is the dead black oxidized finish
throughout. All brass parts, draw tubes and trimmings are perfectly black, a finish which is not only
pleasing in appearance, but is also permanent and entirely free from liability to tarnish. Our Black
Beauty Telescope is provided with extra quality achromatic lenses, carefully and accurately fitted, the
workmanship and finish throughout is the best that can be produced, and every (')ne is guaranteed to be
optically perfect. The eye piece of our Black Beauty Telescope Is fitted with an ad.iustable dark
glass, thus making the instrument suitable for observations of the sun. The spots on the sun, the moun-
tains of the moon, the larger satellites of Jupiter, double stars, and many other interesting features of the
heavenly bodies are readily seen with this instrument. The diameter of the object glass is 19 lignes. the
length when closed is 9^ inches, when extended .SO inches. The magnifying power is 25 times.

Pric*. complete (If by naail, postage extra, 25 cents) S6.G7

1. M

1

OUR SPECIAL MAHOGANY TELESCOPES. GENUINE PARIS MADE TELESCOPES.
EXTRA LARGE SIZE, THE FINEST ACHROMATIC LENSES.

Nos. 20T650 to 20T656

No. 20T650 23-Ligne Mahogany Telescope. This telescope, which has a
magnifying power of 40 diameters, is a fine instrument for ordinary or
terrestrial observations, and by reason of the extra high grade lenses, wnich
five great clearness and fine definition, affords excellent views of the Sun,
moon and other heavenly bodies, showing distinctly the sun's spots, the craters
on the moon's surface, the satellites of .Tupiter, Saturn's rings, etc. Length,
closed, about ll'/4 inches; extended, about 36 inches, five sections. Weight, 3'.4

pounds. It is only by importing thesetelescojies in great quantities direct from
the maker in Paris that we are en,ablcd to sell them at this extremely low price.
Diameter of object glass, 23 lignes; finely polished mahogany body, burn-
tohed brass draw tubes and lacquered brass trimmings. Provided with an
adjustable dark glass in eyepiece for observation of the sun, and fitted
with finest quality of achromatic lenses of high power and fine definition.

Price (If by mall, postage extra, 45 cents) S7.50
No. 80T651 Mahogany Telescope, same as No. 20T650, but provided with

an additional astronomical eye piece, thus affording two powers, one of 40
Imes for ordinary observations, and one of 75 times for observations of the
'ieavenly bodies. Price , complete Sll.75

It by mall, postage extra, 6S cents.

No. 20T655 26-Ligne Mahogany Telescope. Tn general appearance, style
of construction, workmanship and quality of lenses, this instrument is the
same as our 22-ligne telescope. No. 20T650. but it is of much larger size, having
an object glass IS lignes in diameter and measuring, closed, 12'/J inches; ex-
tended, 41 inches. The eyepiei:e is provided with adjustable dark glass for
astronomical observations. 'The magnifying power is 4.5 times. The beautifully
polished piano finish mahogany body of this telescope contrasted with the
brilliantly burnished brass draw tubes and the darker trimmings in lacquered
brass, gives it a very beautiful appearance. The extra quality lenses, the fine
workmanship and nigh grade materials used makes this telescope a most
desirable instrument in every respect.

Price Sll.SO
Too heavy to send by mall.

No. 20T656 Mahogany Telescope, same as No. 20T655, but provided with
an additional astronomical eyepiece, thus affording two powers,oneof 45 times
ior ordinary observations, and one of 100 times for viewing the sun, moon and
stars. Price,.complete S16.90

Too heavy to send by Tuail.
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MICROSCOPES
Tripod Microscope.
No. 20T710 Tripod Micro,

•cope, adapted to a vark-ty of
uses where a short focus and
high magnifying power is de-
sirable, 'i'lie foi'us is adjust-
able by means of a screw, has
a stronjr compact frame l\
Inches in diameter, standing
on tlircr Icu'^.with very strong
doulih- I. -uses. Each 36c

If by mall,
postage
extras 5c.

Seed Microscope.
No. 20T716 Cage or Seed Mi-

croscope, IV^ inches high by 1%
1 inches in diameter, has strong

jP lenses, nickel plated mounting
"^ with glass body, is used for the

examination of seeds, grain, live
bugs or insects, etc. Each. .19c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents,

Corribination Microscope.

No. 20T~19 Combination Microscope with lac-
quered brass o:ise. ~ inolit'S in leng"th, has two lenses,

one of vi'iy hig-h power, the other of medium power;
Is especially adapted for the pocket. Price, includ-
ing one inswt holder, eacii 19c

If by mail, p<istas:e extra, 5 cents.

Folding Magnifying Glasses.
No. 20TTil Foldiuff

Magnifying Glass, nick-
el plated with foldiufr
handle. The handle of
this irlass fold.s o\ er
the lens, alTordin? it

protection, thus adapt-
ing it for pocket use;
has a strong- lens ?i-inch.
Price, each 20c _

If by mail, postajjp extra, each, 3 cents.

Prospector's Magnifying Class.~
Prospector's Mag-
nifyUig Glass.
heavy, well finished
hard rubber case,
two lenses 1 inch

I

and V/z inches in
diameter, of hig-h
magnifying power.
Strong and dura-
ble. Especially

_ adapted to the use of mineral pro-
spectors. Being designed by a miningexpert of long-

experience, and made expressly for us by oneof the
best optical manufacturers in the world. Price.»1.96

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Linen Testers.
No. 20T*2 7 Linen Tester, a

folding- pocket magnifier, especial-
ly designed for use in counting the
number of threads to the inch in
linen or other fabrics, and also
adapted to general use as a mag-
nifying glass, folds very compactly?, finished in lac-
quered brass. Price. 19c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 30T729 Linen Tester, same as No. 30T727. but

with better lens, more powerful and finely nickel
plated. Price. (If by mail, postage extra, 4c).. *I8c

Single Lens Magnifiers.
I\Iade with ex-

tra fine quality
mag n i f y i n g
glasses, poTver-
ful, mounted in
well finished hard
rubber folding
cases.

NO.30T731 Diameter. )f lens, ^ inch. Price. ..18c
No. 20T732 Dlameterof U-ns.lMinch. Price. ..35c
NO.30T733 Dianieterof lens.3 inch. Price. ..68c

Double Lens Magnifiers.
These magnifl-

ers are made with
two extra fine
quality magnify-
ing gla88es,which
can be used sep-
arately or com-
bined, thus giving
extra power.
They are mount-
ed m finely fin-
ished hard rubber
folding cases.
No. 3 0T7 3 7

Itiameterof lenses
96 inch and ^4 inch. Price 36c
No. 20T738 Diameter of lenses, % inch and 1

Inch. Price . 42o
No, 30T739 Diameter of lenses, 1% inch and 1'4

Inch. Price 62c
No. 20T740 Diameter of lenses. 1% inch and 1%

Inch. Price 85c

Triple Lens Magnifiers.
These are the most

powerful instraments
made in this style of
ftuist ru4-tion. having
three extra fine quality
itiagnifying g 1 asses,
which can be userl sep-
arately or all together,
as desired, thus givirig a
range of power. The
three lenses used to-
gether form an extra
powerful m ag-n i f ier.
\lounted in finely finished hard rubber cases.

No. 20T746 Diameter of lenses, )4, % and 3iinch.
Price ,43c
No. 20T747 Diameter of lenses, %, % and % inch.
Price 57c
No. 20T748 Diameter of lenses, Ji, % and 1 ineh.
Price 72c

. Watchmakers' Eye^las^es.
A Very Convenient Form of Magnifying Glass.
No. 30T760 Watclimakers* ii:ycgiass, with hard

rubber mounting. 2-inch to 4-inch focus, same as
used by all watchmakers. Price, each .I9c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 20T762 Watchmakers' Eyeglass, with hard

rubber mounting and spring to go around the head
for holding- the glass to the eye, 2 to 4-inch focus.
Price, each 39c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 20T764 Watchmakers' Kyeglass, hard rub-

ber mounting, with two lenses, giving two strengths
and two lengths of focus, very powerful. Each. .47c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Coddington Magnifiers.
Coddinr^ton Magnifiers
are well known for their
excellent finish, com-
pactness and hig-h mag-
nifying power. Tliey are
especially adapted to
the use of mineral pros-
pectors, ns well as all

otlier purposes where a strong magnifying glass is

refiniied
No. 20T775 Diameter % inch. Price S0.60
No. 30T7 76 Diameterl inch. Price 90
No. iOT777 Diameter l^B inches. Price.... 1.00

FOLDING CODDINGTON
MAGNIFIERS.

Thest Coddington
Magnifiers are made
with folding metal
cases, nickel plated,
making them very
convenient for carry-
ing in the pocket.
They are fitted with
very fine double
achromatic lenses of high power.
No.2nT78i Diameter % inch.
No. 20T782 Diameterl inch.
No. 20T783 DiameterW inch.
No. 20T784 Diameter l?s inch.

Our Gem Microscope.
No. 20T805 This little instrnment Is

designed especially for beginners in
this fascinating study, and its simplic-
ity, compact form and low price make
it a very popular style. It is substan-
tially made of brass throughout, stands
6 inches high, has one eye piece and one
objective giving a magnifying power of 20
diameters. Between the stage a mirror
is provided for illumination of transpar-
ent objects. The Gem Microscope has
sufficient power to render the minute ob-
iects in mineral, animal and vegetable
life distinctly visible and will prove a

source of enjoyment and profitable instruction.
Price, complete in polished wood case SI.95

Our Household Microscope.
No. 30T81O Oar Household

Microscope is designed especially
for those who wish a well made
and easily handled microscope aU
a very moderate price and is of
sufficient power for investigating
the minute animal and vegetable
life by which we are surrounded.
This micro-scope stands 7\i inches
high, has sliding adjustment for
focusing, is provided with con-
cave mirror for illumination of
transparent objects from below,
and in addition has a convex con-
densing lens, with ball and
socket mounting, which can be
adjusted to any desired angle for
illumination of opaque objects
from ahove. Our Household Mi-
croscope is provided with a divislhle objective,
giving powers of 30, 50 or 80 diameters. Our
Household Microscope is constructed from brass,
with the exception of the base and pillar, which are
made from cast iron and finished in olack enamel.
Price, complete in polished wood case S4.90

Price. .

.
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Pocket Compasses.
No, 80T1010 Pocket Compass, open face, bevel

edge glass, paper dial, brass case, watch style,
With ring.
Diameter, 1 Inch. Each 12c
Diameter, 1% Inches. Each 18c
Diameter,2 Inches. Each aac

If by mall, postagre extra, each, 4 cents.

No. J20T1013 Pocket Compass, open face,
heavy bevel edged glass, silvered metal dial,

brass case, watch style, with ring, diameter 1\
Inches. Price. . 38c

If by mail, postagre extra, 4 cents.

No.aOTlOlS Pocket Compass, watch style, open
face, brass case, with ring, silvered metal dial, heavy

Bevel edged glass and
sliding stop; diameter, I'i
Inches. Price 43o
If by mail, postage extra,

4 cents.
No. 20T1017 Pocket

Compass, brass case with
cap cover, no ring, paper
dial. Diameter, V/i inches,
each 31c ) diameter, 3 inches,
each 34c
If by mall, postage extra,

on each size, 4 cents.
No. 30T1030 Pocket

Compass, fine brass case wi til

milled edge, heavy beveled
glass, cap cover, silvered metal dial with full

divisions, Jeweled cap to needle, and sliding stop.

Diameter, i% Inches, each 73c
j

Diameter, 2% inches, each 83c
Diameter, 2% Inches, each 93c
If byMnali, postage ex^ra, on each size, 6 cents.

No. aOTloaa Pocket
Compass. Finely made
nickel plated case, silver-

ed metal dial, with full di-

visions, English bar
needle, Jeweled, automa-
tic stop (the pressure of

the cover raises thestop),
heavy bevel edge
glass with slip cover.

1 Diameter, 8H In... •1.95
I

Diameter, 2 J< In... 3.48

If by mall, postage ex-
tra, on each size, 8 cents.

No. 30T1087 Pocket Compass, with strong brass
case, slip cover, Jeweled English bar needle, sil-

vered metal dial, marked with double degrees and
raised circle division to level of needle. Heavy
bevel edged glass and automatic stop. Diameter, a

Inches. Strong, substantial and well made in

«very respect. Price 81.08
If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

No. aoTioaa

No. 20T1030 Pocket Compass, brass case with
ring, watch style, making it very convenient for car-
rylngin the pocket, hinged cover; silvered metal dial,
with full circle divisions; Jeweled cap to needle,
slide stop, strongly made throughout, will last a life-
time. Exceptional .value at this price, guaran-
teed to give absolute satisfaction, and can be de-
pended upon at all times and conditions.
Diameter, I^i inches. Price, each 88c
Diameter, 2 Inches. Price, each 98c

If by mail, postage extra, on either size, 6 cents.
No. 20T1036 Wood Case Com-

pass, polished mahogany, 3 inches
square, hinged cover, sllveredmetal
dial, automatic stop.
Price 67c

If by mall, postage extra. 7 cents.
No. 20T1037 Wood

Case Compass, polished
mahogany. 3?4 inches
square, hinged cover,
silvered metal dial with
full circle division,
jeweled English bar
needle, automatic stop.

Price 98c
1M0». 20Tt035 to 20T1041 If by mall, postage extra, 7c
No. 80T1041 Wood Case Compass, polished ma-

hogany, 2% inches square, hinged cover, silvered
metal dial, full circle divisions raised to level of
needle, jeweled English bar needle, automatic stop.
Price 81.38

Ifby mall, postage extra, 7 centa.

Pocket Compass for $1.95.
No. 2 O T 1 O 6 O

Pocket Compass.
Watch shape, with
spring hinged cover.
dust proof, si I vered
metal dial with full
circle divisions,
jeweled English
bar needle, with au-
tomatic stop, nickel
plated case, heavy
beveled glass. >o. ;iuTl050
Diameter, 2 inches. A very fine compact little in-
strument. Price T S1.95

If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

Woodman's Compass.
No. 30T1053 Woodman's Compass.

Double thick oxidized case with hinged
cover, made for rough service. Jeweled

English bar needle with aulonju-
tic stop, silvered metal dial with
full circle divisions, raised t*>

level of needle. Heavy bevel
edge glass. Weight, 9V4 ounces.
Best possible materials and
workmanskip. Price 83.20
If by mall, postage extra, 14c.

Sun Dial Compass.
N0.20TIO66 San Dial Com-
pass. Watch style, nickel
plated case, with lunged
cover, silvered metal dial with
full circle divisions, jeweled
needle and automatic stop. ;;

inches In diameter. A fold-
ing sun dial is attached to the
glass cover of this compass,
and when the sun is shining
will indicate the time with n
fair degree of accuracv. .-*

very handsome little instru-
ment.
Price 83.50
If by mail, postage extra, 6c. No. 30TIOJ16

Folding Sight Compasses.
For Guides, Woodmen, Architects, Builders, 'Sur-

veyors, etc.

N0.20TII5O Folding Sight
Compass, with 2-inch needle,
hooked sights (for hanging
compass on a line), leweled
English bar needle, full circle
divisions raised to level of
needle, silvered metal dlaL
Each one in velvet lined nio-
roccocase with hinged c^vit.
Diameter, iH Inches. A serv-
iceable instrument for re-
tracing lines once surveyed.
Price ....83.00

If by mull, postage extra, 15 cents.

N€i.30Tlir>3 Folding Sight Compass, same as No.
20T11.W, but with 2?s-inch needle. Diameter, 4 inches.
Price 83.7

If by mail, postage extra, 20 cents.

No. 20T1160 Folding Sight
Compass, with nickel plated
case, watch style, silvered met-
al dial, full circle divisions
raised to level of needle, 1^-
inch jeweled English bar nee-
dle. Diameter, 2lnihes^Suitable
for same purpose as No. 20T1150
and more convenient for car-
rying In pocket.
Price 83.35

If by mail, postage extra, 8c

No. 30T1163 Folding Sight Compass, same as No.
20T1160 but with 1 ?«-lnch needle. Diameter, 2% Inches.
Price 83.60

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

No. 30T1164 Folding Sight Compass, same as
No. 20T1160, but with iy,-lnch needle. Diameter, 2y
inches. Price S4.30

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

Surveyors' Compasses.
No. 20T1175 Surveyors' Com-

pass, with folding sights, 2'i-inch
needle, same general stj'le and
quality as No. 20TII0O, but providecl
with ball and socket joint and.lacob
stalf mountings, contained in neat
strong wood box.

Price, complete 85.60
If b3' mail, postage extra, 20 cents.
No. 30T1178 Surveyors' Com-

pass, folding sights,3H-inch needle,
ball sockets, with Jacob staff
mountings, in neat, strong wood
box. Each 87.05
If by mail, postage eTlra,30 cents.
No. 80T1180 Surveyors' Com-

nas8,foldlng sights. 3'-s-inch needle,
ball and socket joint with two lev-

els, Jacob staff mountings, in neat, strong wood box.
Price, each 89.30

If by mall, postage extra. 50 cents.

Surveyors' Compasses.
No. 30T1185 Surveyors' Com>

pass, folding sights, 4!>4-inch
needle, ball and socket joint, with
two levels. Jacob stalf mountings.
In neat, wood box.
Price, each 810.40

NO.30T1187 Tripod with Jacob
staff top for the alwve compass,
metal slioes. Price, each 83.35

No. 2PT1190 Jacob staff with
metal shoe to stick in the ground,
for use with the above compass
Instead of tripod.
Price, each 88c
Vernier

SURVEYORS'

VERNIER

COMPASSES.

No. 30T1195
Compassfor surveyors,fold-
ing sights, two levels. Jii-
incli needle, in neat strong
wood box. Weight complete
with tripod. 7 pounds: weight
without tripod, 3',4 pounds.
Price, complete 818.50
Price, without tripod 14.50
No. 30T1198 Vernier
Compass with foldin
stglits, two levels, 4
needle. In neat strong wood
box. Weight complete, 7M
pounds, weight without tri-
pod, 3 pounds.
Price, complete 820.50
Price, without tripod 16.50

OUR $34.50 SUR-

VEYORS' VERNIER , ^ „ „„„
nr>ur.;c<o I No.^OTll 09 Sur-
COMPASS. Jveyors' Vernier

Compass, high
grade, two straight
levels, 5-inchneedle.
.lacob stair mount-
ings, with ball and
socket joint, brass
cover, outkeeper.

Vernier under the glass for add-
ing or subtracting the mag-
netic variations of the needle,
sights graduated for taking
aiigles of elevations and de-
pressions, sights detachable but

very firm; is a strictly liigh grade instrument, all

I)acked complete without tripod, in a substantial ma-
logany box with lock and strap tor carrying.
Price 834.50
Price, with regular tripod 39.30
NOTE—The Jacob stalT mountings for our No.

20T1199 compass include a metal shoe for the bottom
of the staff, and the mounting of the compass ha3
a socket to receive tile other end of the staff.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
VtfHE^4 YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

No.
20T1199

Surveyors' Chains.
Genuine Chesternian ^Measuring Chains^ recog'

nl/ed the world over as the best
chains made.

Standard of Accuracy.
It Is only by Importing these

goods In large quantities direct
from Cliesternaan & Co., Sheltleld,
England, that we are enabled to
quote the following extremely
low. prices.

No. 30T1250 IronChaln.madeof
host Iron wire, with two oval rin^s
between links, brass swivel handles,
brass tallies. . _„» • ^
Length, 2 poles 4 poles 50 feet 100 feet
Price. 81.60 83.60 81.80 83.75
No. 30T125a Steel Chain, made of best cast steel

wire, hardened, tempered and polished, two oval
rings bet ween links, brass swivel handles and brass
tallies.
Length, 2 poles 4 poles 50 feet 100 feet
Price. 83.45 84.50 83.65 85.00
No. 20T1300 Brazed Steel Chain, same as No.

•;0TlL'5.=), hut with all joints brazed, making a solid
chain. The best chain made.
l,ength, 2 poles 4 poles 50 feet 100 feet
Price, 84.O0 87.30 84.36 87.76

NOTE—The 3-pole and 4-pole chains are divided
Into liuksand tallied every loth Ihik. The 50 feet
and lOO feet chains are uivided into feet and
tallied every 10 feet.

No. 20T1270 Arrows
or Marking Pins, iron,
15 inches long, in sets of
eleven. Per set 65o

Arrows or Marking Fins, steel.No. 20T1271
best grade, 15 inches long, in sets of eleven.
Price, per set .860

Send for FREE Sample Book
CONT.VINING EVERYTHING IN

MEN'S CUSTOM TAILORINfi
FOR THIS SEASON AT
ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.
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f STEREOSCOPES 1
.4

STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS NEVER WERE MORE POPULAR THAN AT THE PRESENT TIME.

with the large assortment of views which we list, there is an endless amount of
entertainment to be obtained from an outfit of this kind, at a very small expense.
We do not list the cheapest line of stereoscopes made, for we cannot conscien-
tiously recommend them to our customers.

YOU CAN MAKE BiG MONEY SELLING THESE STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS.

Our 36-cent views readily bring SI.OO per dozen. Our colored views, for which
we ask you only 54 cents, will sell easily for $l.50, and our best grade views
should never be sold at retail for less than$3.00 per dozen. Our 24-cent stere-
oscopes sell like hot cakes at from 75 cents to SI.OO each.

STEREOSCOPES.
No. 30T1310 Sterfoscope, cherry frame, fine

quality medium sized lenses, patent folding- handle,
nicely varnished hood. I'rire 34e

If by mail, i>o!^taffe extra, 30 cents.
No. S0T1315 Stereoscope, cherry fr;ime, lar^e

lenses of first quality, patent f(il:ling handle, hand-
somely figured cherry hood, nicely varnished.

' Price 36c
If by mail, poHta^e extra, 30 cents.

.No, 20T1320 Stereoscope, walnnt frame, extra
Iar?e lenses of finest quality, patent folding handle,
finely varnished hood. First quality tliruu^hout.
Price 60c

If by mailt postage extra, 30 cents.
No, 20T1335 Stereoscope, walnut frame, extra

larg-e lenses of finest quality, patent folding- handle,
polished tulip wood hood, first quality throughout.
-Price 83c

If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.
No. 30T1330 Stereoscope, frame, handle and hood

made of polished rosewood, finest quality pure
white glass lenses extra large size, patent folding
handle, nickel plated trimmings, finest quality
throug-hout—in fact, the best Stereoscope made.
Price «1.87

If by mall, pf>sta^e extra, 30 cents.

Stereo-Craphoscopes.
These instruments are made upon a new prin-

ciple by means of which they may be adjusted for
either regular stereoscopic views or ordinary
single photographs simply by reversing the lenses.
Tl»ey thus combine in one instrument both a
stereoscope and a graplioscopc.

No. 20T1343 Stereo-
Graph o s c o p e, gc^iid

lenses of medium size,

wood screw handle,
cherry frame, polished
cherry hood. Price.. 40c
If by mail, postage ex-

tra, 35 cents.
No. 30T1347 Stereo-

Graphoscope, fine lenses
of large size, patent
folding handle, cherry
frame, polished cherry
hood. Price 56c
It by mail, postage ex-

tra. 35 cents.
No. 30T1349 Stereo-

Graphoscope, large size
lenses of highest grade,
patent folding handle,
polished olierry hood, nickel plated trimmings first

quality throughout. Price 83c
If by inail, postage extra, 35 cents.

Views in Norway, Sweden
and Denn^ark.

We have this season succeeded In obtaining
some tine stereoscopic vie^-s taken in Norway,
Sweden and Denmark. Our assortment of these
Swedish. Danish and Norwegian suVijects is very
large, the subjects are all very interestinir, and the
views are strictly hlg-h grade, finished in the best
possible style.
No. 30T14OO Stereoscopic Views from Norway.
Price, per dozen 79c
No. 20T14O1 Stereoscopic Views from Sweden.
Price, per dozen 7 9c
No. 30T 1 403 Stereoscopic Views from Denmark.
Price, per ilozen 79c
If by mall, postag^e extra, per dozen, 6 cents.

OUR 36-CEHT STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS.
These are genuine photographic views, made

from negatives upou photographic paper and mount-
ed on good cards.

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 6 cents.

No. 3 O T 1 4 1 O
World's Fair Series.
The White City in all

its glory, and choic e
views along the Mid-
way Plaisance. Price,
per dozen 36c
No. 30T1 4 1 2 A mer-
ican Picturesque
Series. A beautiful
collection of subjects
illustrating the pic-
turesque features of
tlie American conti-
nent. Price, per
dozen 36c
No. 2 0T 1414

Sporting Series.
Choice views illus-
trating' camp life.

From the Sporting Series, hunting and fishing

scenes, game, etc. Price, per dozen 36c
No. 80T1416 American Cities Series. Glimpses

of streets, parks, public buildings, etc., in the prin-

cipal cities of America. Price, per dozen 36c
No. 20T1418 Yellowstone Park Series. Beautiful

views showing the canons, geysers, hot springs and
wonderful rock formations. Price, per dozen— 36c
No. 20T1430 Foreign Picturesque Series, show-

ing Old World scenery. Price, per dozen 36c
No. 20T1423 Antiquities Series. Showing the old

ruins of ancient days. Price, per dozen 36c
No. aOTl434 Foreign Cities Series. Glimpses of

interesting points in the great cities of Europe.
Price, per dozen 36c
No. 30T1426 Comic Series. Comical scenes

photographed from life. Price, per dozen. , 3 6c

Colored Views 54 cents per Dozen.
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents per dozen.
No. 30T1435 Yellowstone Park Series. Beautiful

colored views, spouting geysers, brilliant deposits
from hot springs, mountains, cliffs and rivers.

Price, per dozen 54c
No. 20T143'' American Picturesque Series

Beautifully colored \ if ws showing the most pictur
esque places throughout our untiv
Price, per doz..54c

No. 30T1439For
eign Pictures<|ue
Series. Beautifully
colored views il

lustrative of the
grandest scenery
of Europe. Price
per dozen 64c

No. 20T1441
Comic Series.
Beautifully color-
ed views, various
comical scenes,
child life, amusing
situations, etc., all
pliotographed
from life. Price,
per dozen 54c

Our Highest Grade Views.
We take great pleasure this Heason in IntrC''^'

dnclng for the first time thht naagniflcent ilXM
of Stereoscopic Views. They are un<|uestion-
ably tiie linest ever placed up<jn the market. belDS
printed on Aristotype paper from original ret^mched
negatives only, handsonjely mounted (jn he.avy cards,
and finished in the highest style of i.he pliot^jgra-
pher's art. AV© confidently ree€>ntmend tiiem to
those desiring only the l>CBt that can l>e produced.,
and at our price of only 81 cents per dozen, they rejh-
resent most exceptional value.

Furnished in four different series, as follows:

No. 80T1455
Yellowstone Na-
tional Park, a mag-
nificent series of pic-
tures taken In this
world famous region,
canons, spouting
geysers, castled
rocks, terraces and
boiling springs, tow-
ering mountains,
wonderful rock
formatlon.s and
beautiful waterfalls.
Nearly 300 different
subjects. Price, pi.i

dozen sit-

No. 30T1457
Yosemlte Valley
and Big Trees, a se-
ries of beautiful
views exiiibiting in a

Frona the Yosemite Serlelo

From the Comic Views.

most striking manner the varied scenes of OaU°
fornia's marvelous wonderland.
Price, per dozen *!•
No. S0T1459 Sporting Views. This splendid col-

lection of hunting, fishing and camp life scenes, all
photographed direct from life, will be especlallj
interesting to those who appreciate tlie pleasurea

of rod or gun-
^ifW^Wl^ They bring back
=rr=ia':/S .'/' IS3fV memories of

pleasant days In
the woods, on the
marshes or along
some shady
stream, revive
the memories of
detid camp fires,

:ind anticipate
t iie pleasures of
days to come.
Over 200 different
subjects. Price,
per dozen— 81o
No. 30T1461

Comic ViewB«
In addition to
scores of the

most humorous and laughter provoking scenes, all
photograplied direct from lite, this series contain*
some of the choicest views of child life, showing the
little ones engaged in their various and amusing oc-
cupations and pretty bits of scenery caught with
the artist's camera. A very popular series with
over 250 different subjects.
Price, per dozen 81e
No. 3 O T 1 4 7 5

Spanisli-American
WarVlews. Asplen-
did collection of
views made during
our lute war. sliow-
ing our soldiers in
camp and on the
march, camp lile

scenes, portraits of
the proniitient offi-

cers and statesmen,
Spanish and Amer-
ican battleships, in
fact the finest col-
lection of views
that were made
during the war.
These vii?ws are
strictly high grade,
printed from original retouched negatives and form
a splendid souvenir of our latest triumphs in arma.
Price, per dozen 95«
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 8 cents.

Religious Subjects.
NO.80T1485 I.lfeo«

Christ Set. Twelve
splendid views pop-
tii\ing in the most
\ n id mannerthestory
f our Savior's life be-

t irt and after the cru-
Lili\ion.

1 rice, per set 48e
>o. 20T1486 The

Crucifixion SeK
Twelve splendid vlewa^
rt presenting the Na
tivity, Early Life, Cru-
cifixion and Resurrec-
tion of Christ.

Price, per set *•
No. 20T1487 Life of Christ Set. Same as Na

20T14tv, but beautifully hand colored.
I'rice. per set ; -wi 1^
No. 30T1488 The Crucifiilon Set, same as MX

20T14S6. but beautifully hand colored.

From the Comic Series.
Price, per set -

If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 6 cent*.
eoe
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THERMOMETERS.
Our line of thermometers Is very larg^e and

•mbraces a great variety for all purposes, indoor
or outdoor, scientific work, manufacturing, dairy
'worlc, etc. Our tliermometers are manufactured by
the most representative and reputable concerns, both
In this country and abroad, and we handle only such
qualities as we can fully guaraatee to g"ive entire
satisfaction.

Outdoor Thermometers.
No. 30T1505 Japanned Tin Case Ther-

mometer, ordinary grade, black figures on
light metal scale, mercury tube; length. 8
inches. Price 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.
No. 30T1508 Japanned Tin Case Ther-

mometer, good quality, heavier, better made
and more accurate than the preceding style,
seasoned tabes of standard size, mercury
only, good reliable thermometers for ordi-
nary use ; length. 8 inches. Price 19c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 30T1511 Japanned Tin Case Ther-

mometer, best grade made, white figures and grad-
uations upon black oxidized scale, thoroughly sea-
soned tubes of large size, g-ood material and work-
manship throughout, and guaranteed absolutely
accurate; mtT'.'ury only; I'Migth. 8 inches. Price..58c

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.
No, 30T1*>13 Japanned Tin Case Thermometer,

with red spirit tubes, graduated to 50 or 60 de-
l^rees below zero. Carefully tested for accuracy
and perfectly Tfrliable; length. 13 inches. Price....39c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Distance Reading; Thermometers.
In the Distance Reading Thermometers

the scale and figures are large and very dis-
tinct, the tube magnifies the column of red
spirit, and the temperature is therefore easily
read at a distance of from 15 to 25 feet. They
ue very convenient and present a handsome
Appearance.
No. 30T1516 Distance ReadingThermom-

9ter, enameled metal case, large black fig-
ures, red spirit tube, 7U inches long.
Price 12c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
Ho. 30T1519 Distance ReadingThermom- ^ ——

iBter, same style as No. ^OTloIii, but3^:i inches wide by
*H long, with extra larpe and plain figures, easily
ffead at a distance of 25 teet. Price 15c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 1 cents.

House Thermometers-
Ho. 30T1535 Black Wood Thermometer, with

white figures and scale, sunken tube, magnifying
mercury, nickeled trimmings. Price 17c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 20T1538 Boxwood Thermometer, similar to

No. 20T1525. butmadeof boxwood,bett^'rquality and
carefully tested. Sunken tube, magnifying mercury,
nickeled trimminfjs. Price 24c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 20T1531 Household Thermometer, mounted

upon highly polished oak back with while figureson
^ black oxidized metal plate. This finish is a
B\ permanent black and free from all the defects

common to white or silvered scales. Best
materials and workmanship throughout,
carefully tested and guaranteed to be accu-
rate. Seasoned tube of standard size. Suit-
able for either indoor or outdoor use. Length.
SYa inches. Price., »2c

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.
No. 30T15^5 Household Thermometer,

with pure white porcelain scale, mounted on
polislii'd wood back, red spirit tube with large
flat bulb; 8 inches long. A very handsome

ihermometer. Price 78c
If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Standard and Self Registering
Thermometers.

Self Registering Thermometers are very desir-
able inasmuch as they not only shoW* the exact
temperature at the time the observation is made,
but also indicate with absolute accuracy the bigh-
9st or lowest point which has been reached since
the last observation.
The Maximum Thermometers show HIGHEST

temperature since last observation, and the Mini-
mum Thermometers show^ LOWEST. These are
the same instruments used by the 1'. s. Signal
Service In keeping their records.

Nos. 20T1546 to 20T1549
No. 20T1545 Standard U. S. WeatheF Bureau

Thermometer, round bulb, white figures and grad-
uations on best grade black oxidized metal plate,
12lncheslong. with brass insulating strap for fasten-
ing in position. Absolutely accurate at any tem-
perature (not self registering). Price SI.98

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.
No. 20T1547 Standard V. 8, Minimum Ther-

mometer, same Style and quality as No 20T1545, but
•elf registering, showing lowest temperature.
Price S2.60

If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.
No. 20T1549 Standard U. S. Maximum Ther-

Bometer, same style and quality as No. 20T1546, but
Mlf registering", showing highest temperature.

i*plce S2.76
If by mmilv^ postage extra, 15 cents.

Storm Class and Thermometers.
No. 30T1560 Storm Glass and Ther-

mometer, combined, mounted upon pol-
ished wood case, '6 inches wide by 9 inches
long. This storm glass foretells the weath-
er with a fair degree of accuracy for 24
hours in advance. Price 16c

If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.
No. 20T1 562 Antique
Oak Storm Glass and
Thermometer, c o m -

bined, mounted upon
carved oak back with
fancy beaded edg-e, sil-
vered metal scale to
thermometer, with
brass mountings: extra

large storm glass with etched let-

tering. A reliable and handsome
instrument. Price 58c

Postage extra, 17 cents.

No. 20T1564: Copper Case
Storm Glass and Thermometer,
case made of polished copper, sil-

vered metal scale, high grade ther-
mometer with standard size tube,
mercury. A very serviceable In- ^--

,

,

-.

strumentforoutdooruse. Price 48c r£^'-^-'-^-^-^-'3^"J^^-'

Postage extra, 1 4 cents. No. 20T15ti2
Fever Thermometers.

: 'te.W'J li

<c
Clinii'al or Ii'vi-r tlu'rmomi.'it.Ts are uswl. as llip

name implies, for taking the temperature in cases of
slclvness. No family should be withont a (jood
fever thermometer, it not only makes It possible to
watch more closely the course of a fever or other
sickness, but Is frequently the means of saving a
doctor's bill, or of preventing a serious sickness bv
inrtieating in time that a physician's services are
necessary.
We handle only the highest grade fever thermom-

eters, as a cheap or inaccurate instrument is worse
than useless. Kvery fever theriuometer is accom-
panied by certificate of accuracy.
No. 20T157 3 Feyer Thermometer, 4 inches long

magnifyingtube, self registering, in hard rubber case',
very accurate and guaranteed. A certificate of ac-
curacy given with each one. Price 78c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 80T1673 leverThermometer, 4 inches long,

self registering, in hard rubber case, magnifying
tube, very carefuliy tested and guaranteed, regis-
ters In one minute. Each thermometer accompanied
by certificate of accuracy. Price 98c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No.aOT1574 Fever Thermometer, 4 Inches long,

self registering; in iilack enameled case with golVi
trimmings, chain and clasp; cannot be lost out of
pocket; magnifying tube; very carefully tested and
certificate of accuracy with each one.
Price (Postage extra, 3 cents) 89c

Dairy Thermometers.
No. 20T1580 .

ChurnThermome-
ter, with flange
scale, tested at 62
degrees for churn-
ing. Each 9c No. 20T1680

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 20T1588 Dairy Thermometer.wilh flange for

general dairy use. H inches long. Each ISc
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

No. 30T1584 Dairy Thermometer, same style as
No. 20TI5R3, but highest grade made; 8 inches long;
black oxidized scale; ruby back tube. Alisolutely
accurate. Each (Postage extra, 6 cents) 39e

-iii^

rif>
No. 20T158e Dairy or Bath Thermometers, all

glass. A very desirable instrument and easy to keep
clean. Each (Postage extra, 5 cents) 12c
No. 20Tlfi88 DalryTherniometer, all glass. This

thermometer floats in the cream in upright position
with entire scale exposed to view. Scale is hand
graduated and very accurate. Red spirit, magni-
fying tube making it very easy to read.
Price, only (Postage extra, 11 cents) 39c

incubator Thermometers.
Thermometers for use in Incubators should have

thorouglily seasoned tubes and be specially tested.
No ordinary thermometer will answer the purpose.
Our Incubator Thermometers are gruaranteed.

No. 20T1590 Incubator Tliermometer, ex-
tra large bulb and tube, very sensitive, white
graduations on black o.xidized metal plate. Ab-
solutely accurate; 6 inches long. Price 42c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 2 O Tl 5 91 Incubator Thernaometer,

same style and grade as No. 20T1590 but 4H
inches long. Price 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 2 O T 1 5 9 2 Incubator Thermometer,

samequallty as preceding styles,but triangular
in shape,will stand upright among the eggs witli
scale showing plainly. Price 45c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 20T1596 Hot Bed Thermometer, round 15-

inch hardwood frame, with handle and sharp pointed
hollow brass ferrule to penertate the soil. Each. 78c

If by mall, postage extra, 16 cents.
No. 8 O T 1 5 9 7 Confectioners' Thermometer,

heavy copper case, 12 inches long, scale reading up to
350 or iOO degrees, very accurate. Each 81.10

If by mall, postage extra, 16 cents.

Lactometers.
No. 80T1605 Lactometer, for testing the quality

of milk, shows the etfects produced by changes in the
animal's diet, as ditferent articles of food produce
milk of dilferent density ; also shows the amouutof
water contained in milk; complete instructions ac-
company each instrument. Each 'iitc

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Acme Milk Tester.

No. 20T1606 This is not only the best, but also
the simplest Milk Tester made. It consists simply
of a glass tube containing a peculiar blue glass bead.
This tube is filled with milk and if the milk is pure
the blue bead will gradually rise to the surface, but
if it is impure or contains water the bead will slowly
sink to the bottom. Price, each .- 48o

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Hydrometers.
^^t'-^^^---a^": ^^s-;5'';i"j'!aTi;i'i'gi'a"a!!'.^Ki^

No. 8OT1610 Hydrometers, for testing specific
gravity of liquids, as follows: acids, alkali, ammonia,
coal oil, gasoline, salt, spirit, syrup, vinegar, liquids
lighter than water, liquids heavier than water.
Price, each, .any style 29o

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 20T1613 Hydrometer for wine and must,

best quality. Oechles scale. Price 8'io
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 20T1616 Combined Hydrometer and Ther-
mometer, for coal oil, price, 98c; for spirit, price,
98c; for milk, price 61.O6

If l>y mail, postage extra, 15 cents.
No. 30T1619 Hy<lr<imeter Jars, tall glass Jars

with foot and pouring spout. Height. 12 inches; diam-
eter, 2 inches. Price, each 60c
No. 20T1623 Moisture Gauge or

Hy<lrometer, for greenhouses, in-
cubators, cigar cases, etc. Indicates
exact amount of moisture. Nickel arm
plated metal case, dial 2 inches in (Iml^r^'
diameter. Price 97c llljl^i^
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents. 'SK.^^'.

BAROIVIETERS. ^'
Barometers are s.ieiilitic and

practical instruments useil to foretell the iveather,
and are of inestimable value to the farmer, gardener,
mariner or anybody whose welfare is in any way
dependent upon theweatlier. Complete, carefully
written Instructions ancl rules for foretelling the
weather by means of the barometer are sent with
every Instrument.
No. 20TI640 Aneroid Barometer, nickel plated

case, open face, card dial 4H Inches In diameter,
handsomely lettered in red and black, and open in
center showing the works. A very pretty instru-
ment. Price «3.45

No. 20T1644 Aneroid Barome-
lacquered brass case, beveled
edge plate glass front, silver-

"ruon/r^'-^JV. 0(1 metal dial 4f4 inches In
^V\cw«ivcf,N^^ iii:unetcr, open in center

sliowing works and
provided with Fahr-
enheit Tliermom-
eter, as shown in

,
-. ;..rvi ilIu.stration. Avery

^^-^L ,1 tfH accurate and reliable
instrument.
Price, in substan-

W i}MK 'i"' velvet lined
^jlP ,.^<y yj^ case S0.60

Barometers should
beshlppedby express
as the delicate mech-
anism is very liable

No7a^l644 *» •"•L"JJ " .?«">*
through the mails.

Pocket Aneroid Barometers for
Measuring Heights.

These Pocket Barometers, as now made, not only
Indicate the varying pressure of the atmosphere just
as the barometers descrilied in the preceding para-
graphs, but are also provided with a graduated scale
siiowing the exact height above sea level. Their con-
venience and accuracy make them of great value to
engineers, tourists and scientific observers.
No. 20T1660 Pocket Aneroid

Barometer, nickel case, 2 inches
in diameter, silvered rnetal dial, I

revolving altitude scale, reading
to 15,000 feet, compensated for
temperature and fitted
with Fahrenheit ther-
mometer and compass
under iieavy glass on
reverse side. £^ /S^ ''cmkc"
Price S112.85
No. 20T1665 Pocket

Aneroid Barometer,
heavy o.xidized case, 2?a
inches in diameter, re-
volving altitude scale
reading to 12.000 feet.

This standard instru-
ment is of the best Eng-
lish manufacture, very
carefully tested, com-
pensated fortemperature, and fully guaranteed. It is

provided on the reverse side with a fine jeweled bar
needle compass the full diameter of the instrument
and contained in strong leather case. Price, SI 9.90
IMPORTANT—'i;heBe Instruments should be

shipped by express, to avoid liability of Injury.
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HI PERFECTION JR. CAMERA and COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFIT
$7.50 OUTFIT
FOR S2.69

A HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHLY PRACTICAL CAMERA.
Made up in the most popular and convenient forni and adapted to any claH» of work whii'h the avcraRe ama-

1 , but at the same time offered by us at nearly one-half the prices asked by other i-otK-erns for
t equal merit. There is nothinf; to B<'t out of order, as they are constructed In the HimpleHt po«-

sible form, having- no unnecessary

THE PERFECTION JR. CAMERAS

springrs, catches or adjustments lo trci

out of order and annoy the owner
create a source of expeii

are
inaD-

ufactured by one of the bent and moat repu-
table camera manufaetur-
ers. They are made under a
binding contract to comply
with our specifications '»iid

are sold only by us.

The lenses are
romaticof the!
est grade, b

ror 3Lx3^ PICTURES
$2.69

THE
PERFECTION Jr. CAMERA,

made of both
and flint op
til ass. (Lenses made
of a single piece
frlass will not
^ive a sharp
focus, as the,

light rays an
reflected in

., 1 h I way that rays
f lifferent color

focus atdifferentdis-

tances from lenses.) They are ground and set for a Universal Focus and
need no adjustment even when pictures are to betaken at different distances.

THE ITNIVERSAL FOCUS LENS is a special feature of advantage, any-
thing in the picture up to within a few feet of the camera, or any distant
in the background, being in focus, that is, sharp and clear. THE SHUTTER
is one of the most simple, but is thoroughly practical and is equally adapted
to both snap shot and time eiposures. It is well made and finished in every
respect and has no complications t« get out of order. THE VIEW FINDER
is an Important feature of these cameras,for it shows the operator an exact
copy of the picture as it will appear when finished, and makes It an easy mat-
ter to get the subject to be photographed in the proper position on the plate.

THE COVERING is artistic, neat, has the seal grain finish, same as used
in the highest priced cameras; is creased on all corners; has a handle for carry-

ing, and thoroughly finished in every respect, THE SIZE,3J4x3J4,isthe^inost
popular one for amateur work with the single exception of the 4x5. GLASS
PLATES ONLY are used in The Perfection Jr. for milking negatives, and we
recommend them as being much better and easier to handle than films. All of

the material used forthese cameras is tlie same as used by professional plio-

tographers, which places the amateur in a position to do the very best of work.

THE DEVELOPING AND FINISHING OUTFIT is the most complete and
convenient outfit ever offered in this size, and includes everything necessary
for making pictores and finishing them complete, mounted on cards. SIZE
AND WEIGHT: The Perfection Jr. Camera measures 494x5Hx7y inches,

and weighs 18 ounces. The camera has space in the back for three double
plate holders, making the carrying capacity six plates. "Complete Instrac-
tions in Photography" is furnished with this outfit, and even if you have
never taken a picture you will be able to make good photographs from the start.

THE PERFECTION JR. OUTFIT CONTAINS:
1 Perfection Jr. Camera. 1 Metal Dark Room Lamp. 1 Tray for Devel-

oping Plates. 1 Tray for Fixing Plates. 1 Tray for Toning Prints. 1 Print-
ing Frame. 1 Measuring Glass. 1 Print Keller for smoothing down th«
prints when mounted. 1 Paste Brush for mounting. }^ doz. Dry Plates for
making negatives. 1 don. Sheets Sensitized Paper. 1 doz. EmlMssed Bor-
der Cards for mounting the pictures. 1 Package Dry Developer (make*
8 oz. of solution). 1 Package Dry Toner (makes 8 oz. of solution),
1 Package Hypo, for fixing negatives and prints. 1 Jar Prepared and
Scented Mounting Paste. 1 Copy "Complete Instructions in Photography."

The Canrtera alone if purchased from the regular retail dealers would
cost jou S4.00, and the complete developing and material outfit as listed
above would cost at least S3.50. making the total value of the Perfectlo»
Jr. Camera and outfit at retail »7.50. Our policy of purchasing each of
the items composing these outfits direct from the manufacturers, havlnf
them made expressly for us in enormous quantities, enables us to offer you
the complete outfit for actually less than the retail dealer can buy It tor.

No. 30T3040 The Perfection Jr. Camera and Complete Developing
and Material Outfit and one double dry plate holder as de- tfiO AC^
scribed above Wfcew sF

No. 30T2041 The Perfection Jr. Camera with one double ^
dry plate holder, but without the complete outfit S 1 .00

No. «0T3043 Extra Doubls Plate Holders. Each ,33
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

THE SEROCO
MAGAZINE CAMERA $4.95 BUYS THE SEROCO MAGAZINE CAMERA.

FOR 4x5 PICTURES.
THE LATEST, THE BEST and the SIMPLEST MAGAZINE CAMERA YET CONSTRUCTEI

BETTER THAN OTHER MAGAZINE CAMERAS
SOLD AT PRICES FROM SIO.OO TO $I2.00.

is a price made possible only
by a very special contrae#

which we succeed<*d in makingvvitli the btst iiiagazinecamera maker In this country,
the same maker who designed all (.)f the best magazine cameras on the market, up t»
the present time; and our t^eroco Magazine Camera is his latest design, representing lila

latest and best ideas, the culmination of years of practical experience, embodying im-
provements over all other magazine cameras.

$4.95 FOR THE SEROCO MAGAZINE CAMERA

THE SEROCO MAGAZINE CAMERA
does away entirely with plate holders, as 12 PLATES CAN BE PUT

INTO THE CAMERA AT ONCE, and exposed one after

another as desired.

intniUn AUn IIUinAniUR in tW^ respect our Seroco Magazine Camera la
LUAUinO BHU UnLUflUinOi an improvement over all other magazine camenM,
;is any or all of the exposed plates may be removed at any time without disturbing
tlmseremaining.

TUF QUIITTFR The shutter of this camera is always set, there being no levers to
inc OnUI IlH, puu. and no buttons to turn. It is not only the most simple, and
therefore *hc least liable to get out of order, but it is also the most effective and the
most easily operated shutter on the market.

Rill R RFI FA^F fheslmtterof the Semco Magazine camera is operated
HULP DLLLHOL, |>y a bulb and tube, thus preventing any possible jarring
of the ratnera, whichis sooften acauseof failure especially In time exposures.
One pressure of tlie rubber bulb naakes the exposure and the shutter re-
sets Itself antomatlcally. "When desired the rubber bulb may be instantly
detached and the shutter operated in the usual manner by the finger.

DIAPHR ARM^ a set of diaphragms or stops is provided, permitting theUIHrnnHOmOi ^gg ^^^ different sized openings in order to adapt the ex-
posure to varying degrees of light. In connection with the diaphragms is a
cut-off by means of which the opening may be entirely closed, and any possi-
bility of premature or accidental exposures entirely prevented.

flPFRATIRN '^^^ operation of the Seroco Magazine Camera is the acme
UlLnH I mill of §iuiplicity. One pressure of the bulb makes the ex-
posure, and a one-fourth turn of a button places the next plate in position,
and this is all—two movements, the camera does the rest.

No. 20T2046 THE 4X5 SEROCO MAGAZINE CAMERA.

REGISTER.
The automatic register, located in plain view on top of th*
camera, shows at a glance at any time the exact number of

)Iates til at have been exposed and the number that are still left in the camera.
cue CO Every lens used In the Seroco Magazine Camera is carefully
.lHOLO, tested by an expert optician before being fitted to the camera,
and again tested after it is in the camera before it leaves the factory. It is »
single achromatic lens of the type known as the combination Meniscus, being
composed of two pieces of glass, one a flint, the other a crown, perfectly
cemented together with an Invisible cement. We positively guarantee every
lens used in our Seroco Magazine Cameras to be optically perfect.

Dl ATE nDnPOIUf nFUIPF The Seroco Magazine Camera is the firrt
rLHIC UnUrrinO UOIOl, magazine camera and the only magazlo*
camera that has a perfect device for dropping the exposed plates. It !
so constructed that it is absolutely positive in its action and it is imposslbl*
to drop more than one plate at a time. This is a feature which will ba
especially appreciated by those who have used other magazine cameras.

PRIC5 $4.98
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The 4-xS Deimar Camera
With Complete Developing and Material Outfit for

Talking 4x5 Cabinet Size Pictures. Less than Half
Regular Prices. A SIO.OO Complete Outfit for

CATALOGUE No. 20T2050.

$3.48

INCLUDES EVERYTHING NEEDED TO WAKE AND FINISH
FIRST CLASS PICTURES.

THF IMMFNSr SALE OF THESE most popular cameras and outats has made It pos-anc immcwac OHLC ur incoE
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ j^^.^^ contracts with the

manufacturei-s of the Cameras, and by purchasing the chemicals by tlie barrel, and the
other materials by the thousands of each, and by assembling and boxing the outfits by
tlie thousands, being satisfied witli a very small percentage of profit, we are able to CUT
THE PRICE IN TWO, while other concerns still insist on selling with large profits, which has
always been the custom in the photographic line, with the result tliat they sell small
quantities of goods and charge their patrons double what they should.

LAST SPRING WE MADE IMPROVEMENTS '» this outnt which go increased the
^"** ' *»"... .

"— cost that we were obliged to RAISB
THE PRICE TO S5.45. Now, however, we have been able to make such advantageous
arrangementswithmanufacturers, owing to the still larger quantities used, that in spite of
the universal Increase in value of raw materials, we can again offer the outfit with all
the latest improvementSt

THE BEST OUTFIT WE HAVE EVER SOLD, AT THc ORIGINAL &4 >fO
AND UNEQUALED PRICE OF 9«3a40

ml FM^ •* what Is known as the srenihrus Aehromatlcand Is the finest
^^''" unlvernal focus lens made; In fact, is the same grade and qual-

ity as used In cameras which sell as high as SIO.OO to Slfi.OO. It has great
depth of focus, which btIvcs full and sharp detail to objects at a distance as
well as to those which are near by.

mVIFW PllinFRC form a part of the camera, and not only are they of invaluable asslst-"t" rinutn» .^^^^^ in locating and centering the objects to be photographed, but they

TH E SIZE AND STYLE OF THE DELMAR 4x5 '« "^ ^"
^^f, "r* p^p?""" °? *?,!±zlr ^'"^ r^i»»> w V EQarkut. and tins statement will

be belter appreciatt-tl when we say that we believe at least seven out of ten of all the
amateur Cameras sitldare of this same size and style; while it takes a 4x5 cabinet size
picture, its outside dimensions are only 6x7x8^ inches, and it weighs but 34 ounces. One
Double Plate Holder for two plates is included with each Camera, and there is space
in the Camera for two extra holders, giving a capacity for six plates.

mCUIITTCp is automatic and always set, belngr operated by a spriufjnw I I fcil in connecttun with a very Ingenious device: i» very
KlinpLe, with no complicated parts to get out of order, but so perfect in lt«
arranfiremeut that It can be Instantly changed for either snap shot or time
exposures.

THE DEVELOPING
add much to its artistic appearance.

SIMPLICITY "^^^ ease of manlpnlatlon is one of the best features of this outfit.^ ,^ Remember,
theshutterisaiwaysset, you don't liave to turn any buttons or push any levers

before making an exposure, operations which are very apt to be forgotten
or wrongly executed in the excitement of the moment; and you don't
hmve to focus each time a picture is matle, as the lens is of universal
Jocus, always ready. With other cameras many a fine picture is lost be-
cause of the del.ay in setting the shutter, focusing, etc. In the mcantiiiio
the subject is gone or the scene is changed, but the Deimar Camera Is

ifiKways ready.

Think seriously of the opportunity to pos-
eess a Camera and Complete Outfit for
making 4x5 pictures for the small sum of
S3.48, and then ask yourself

WHAT WOULD AFFORD Wl^E PLEASURE THAN TO

OWN A PHOTOGRAPHJC OUTFIT
With which you could, as the opportvinities pre-
sent themselves, take the pictures of your friends
»nd relatives, brothers and sisters; tlie pets, such
as dog'.'^. cats and horses; the home, both inside and
out; pretty landscapes, buildinjis and places of in-
terest seen while travelinp; and especially the
picture of the baby in all lis cute and amusing po-
sitions. It will not be fully realized, until after
years, what treasures have been secured in the way
of pictures of friends and places or things of in-
terest.

r THE COMPLETE OUTFIT CONTAINS:

THE CAMERA AS AN ASSISTANT IN BUSINESS PLAYS A PROMINENT PART AND WILL RENDER VALUABLE SERVICE.

If you have real estate, horse, buggy or almost anything that you wish to sell, take pictures of it and put
them in conspicuous places, or mail them to prospective buyers and you will be most sure to make the sale.

THE DFLMAR CAMERA "*« **« Perfection Junior, Is the simplestinc UELiflHH UHiflLUM, and by far the most popular and convenient
form of aniatt'ur ( 'amera. It is maae of the best seasoned material through-
out, is strong, well made in every respect and has absolutely no compli-
cated parts t^* pet out of order.

THF nFI MAR TAMFRA has a beautiful black seal grain flnlstaedinc ULuniMn bwiTiLnM covering, has leather handle for carrying, and
two tripod sockets for attaching a tripod when desired, for either perpendic-
ular or horizontal pictures.

DRY PLATES ONLY '"'^ used in the Deimar Cameras. The dry platesuni r ^Hi I.W Mill. I
for negatives are much easier to develop and print

from than tllius, .md as dry plates only are used by professional photog-
raphers, it is '\i(lrrit that they are the best.

THF RFA<!nN WHY ™^ list the most popular Cameras with Develop-
I n^ ni.Hjun T»n i

j^^^ ^^^ Material Outflts is that nearly every pur-
chaser wants a complete outfit, but unlessthey have had previous e.xperlence
they would not know what to order, and then by making up the outfits by
the thousand, we can sell them much lower.

No. 20T2050 The 4x5 Deimar Camera, with one double plate holder and complete developing, finish-
ing and material outfit, as described above,

NOTE.—If you have no express office near you, we can, by making several packages of this outfit, ship same by mall, the postage required being 81.60.

X 4x5 Deimar Camera,
with double plate
holder.

1 Metal dark room lamp,
1 Tray for Developing
Plates,

1 Tray for Fixing Plates.
1 Tray for Toning Prints,
1 Print roller for smooth-
ing down the mounted
prints,

1 Paste Brush.

1 Gr.adu.ated Glass for
Measuring Liquids.

a Dozen Dry Plates.
1 Dozen Card Mounts
with fancy embossed
borders.

1 Package Concentrated
Dry Developer (makes
8 ouncesof solution).

1 Package Concentrated
Dry Toner (makes 8
ouncesof solution).

1 Dozen sheets Sensitized
Paper,

1 Printing Frame,
1 Package Hypo for fix-
ing Negatives and
Prints,

1 .Jar of fine Scented
Photo Mounting piiste.

1 Copy of Conaplete In-
structions In Photog-
raphy.

Everything In the outfit is the best that can be secored.

I

$3.48

No. 80T20fll The 4x5 Oelmar Camera, with one double plate holder.
Imt without the developing, finishing and material outfits 82.3S

If by mail, postage extra, 50 cents.

No. 30T306S Extra Double Plate Holders.
Price, each 34o

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

FOI.I.OWING PAGES FOR EXTRA SUPPLIES, SUCH AS DRY PLATES, SENSITIZED PAPER, DEVELOPERS, TONEBS, ETC. AlTt OF THV
SUPPLIES LISTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE SUITABLE FOR THE DELAIAK CAMERA.
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OUR DELMAR fOLDIJNQ CAMERA fOR $2.9ft,fOR 4x5 PICTURES
A VERY HIGH GRADE, RELIABLE FOLDING CAMERA, DESIGNED FOR 4x5 PICTURES, AT AN EXTREMELY LOW PRICE.
The Delmar Folding Camera is made lor us under con-

tract by one of tlie best camera makers in America. It

is made Irom the very best materials throughout, it is

simple in construction (iollowing our printed rules a
Child can operate it), and it TAKKS A I'ICTUKK
4X5 INCHES, THE MOST POPULAR SIZE. iBBTi-iSir ''s.r'%"«ar:i-»»-*ri»*-

Carrying case. Caintra open

THF Wnnn ^^^^ •* BoUd clierry, with fine maliogany fialali, tlie metal
'"*• """" parts are of lacquered brass, and the bellows are the best
frade of red leather. The outside of the camera is covered with a fine
qnallty black morocco leather, with seal grain finish.

THE SHUTTER is so constructed that it maybe used for either time or
Instantaneous exposures, and is so simple in construction and operation that
It is practically impossible for it to get out of order. The Delmar Folding
Camera is provided with spring actuated ground glass focusing screen, a
very desirable feature, especially when the mi)st»careful and accurate work
Is desired. It is also provided with an accurate focusing scale, by means of
which the camera can be instantly focused when desired without using tlie
ground glass screen. This camera has rising and -falling front, enabling the
operator to control the relative amount of sky and foreground. It is fltted
with a set of diaphragms for regulating the intensity of illumination and
bringing both near and distant objects into sharp focus at the same time.THE VIEW FINDER, which is conveniently located on the bed of the camera,
Is reversible, making the camera available for either upright or horizontal
pictures. THE LENS, which is the most important part of a camera, is an
extra high grade single achromatic of the Meniscus type of extra large size,
manufactured expressly for the Delmar Folding Camera by the Rochester Lens
Company, who are universally recognized as the makers of strictly high grade
photographic lenses. This lens is extra rapid, making it especially suitable

BE SURE TO GIVE
CATALOGUE NUM-
BER and name of Camera
when you order.

Camera closed,
for Instantaneous exposures, and at the same time it possesses great depth of
focus and is guaranteed to cover the entire plate sharply to the extreme cor-
ners. The Delmar Folding Camera is suitable for either Interior or out-
door work. It will take snap shots. Interiors, fiaghlights, portratts, land-
scapes or buildings. In fact, is suitable for general all around work.
ITS SMAI I SI7F combining compactness, light weight and simpUcitr,IIP JHIMLL aif,i: ith ease of operation, makes' it a favorite wIpK
bicyclists and travelers. When closed this camera measures only 2Hx5?6x6X
inches; the carrying case measures only 2'jx6Hxl03i Inches, and the total
weight of thi- ram. la. carrying case and one double plate holder is only 40 Olld'cet.

FREE NSTRUCT ON BOOK with the Delmar Voiding camera at »3.98HILL inoillUUIlun I1UU^. „e furnish, without charge, our new 118-
page manual, COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS IN PHOTOGRAPHy. This book can be
obtained only from us; there is no other book like it and It is the only Instruc-
tion tmok ever written which enables the beginner in photography to take,
develop and finish perfect pictures without any previous experience what-
ever. With our Instruction book as a guide, failure is practically impossible.
FOR X 90 FXTRA "" *'" liw-lude a big developing, printing and
l.V..Z..!.^ material outfit, same as described under No. 20T2895.
RFMFMRFR ""''' ""^ camera only, with the carrying case and oneMLinLmuLii^ double plate holder, is $2.98; and if you desire the de-
veloping, finishing and material outfit also, the total cost Is $4.18.

h Id*"' ^p'^i'^*'®*
''''* Delmar Folding Camera, with carrying case and one double plate «rt QO

No. 80T3069 The Delmar Folding' Camera,' with 'carrying cas^^^
'

holder, as above described, and complete developing, finlghuig and material outfit, as >l I

Q

described under No. 30T2S9.1. Price

EXTRA PLATE HOLDERS,

35c EACH.

OUR NEW KENWOOD EOLDINC CAMERA.
FOR THE
5x7 SIZE

Camera closed.

OUR SPECIAL $4.98 AND $7.90 PRICES lT:itf:.lTrjJ'^.'t^?^.^s,
of material and labor, with hut our one small percentage of profit added,
mnd are the lowest prices ever ma<te for cameras of this grade.THE ILLUSTRATIONS, engraved by our artist direct from photographs
^ the camera, will give you some idea of the appearance of our handsome
Kenwood lokilng Camera; the one illustration showing the camera fully
extended and ready for use, another showing the camera closed, and the third
Illustration showing the appearance of the camera and plate holders when In
the carrying case.

OUR KENWOOD FOLDING CAMERA lt?ZTi\SSl "I :^lo7^slf^Te
most U()t« date features of all high grade folding cameras, with the defects of
none. With the Kenwood Folding Camera you can accomplish any results
and do any kind of work that can be done with other cameras at from three to
five times our prices, and as we include without extra charge a copy of our
new Its-page manual. COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS IN PHOTOGRAPHY, the making
of perfect pictures with this camera is a simple matter, even for those without
the slightest previous experience or knowledge of photography. The Kenwood
Folding Camera is constructed throughout of selected Honduras mahogany,
with highly polished piano finish. It is covered with heavy seal grain black
morocco leather of the best quality, the bellows are made of an excellent
quality of red leather, lined with absolutely light proof black gossamer cloth.
The trimmings and all metal parts are finely finished and highly polished, thus
making an e.xceedingly handsome appearance in contrast with the dark, rich
nnisli tit the mahogany woodwork.
GIVE NAME OF CAMERA, CAT
ALOGUE NUMBER AND SIZE

WHEN YOU ORDER.

Camera open. Carrying case.
THE VIEW FINDER 19 REVERSIBLE and the camera Is fltted with

two tripod sockets, thus making it available for either vertical or horizontal
pictures, both when used with a tripod or when used as a hand camera. The
Kenwood Folding Camera is made with rising and falling front for regulat-
ing the relative amount of sky and foreground. It is provided with a ground
glass focusing screen for careful and accurate work, and this ground glass is
firotected from injury when not in use by a hinged panel. An accurate focag-
ng scale is carefully adjusted and enables the user to focus the camera in-
stantly when it is not desirable to use the ground glass. SHUTTER, We use
in our Kenwood Folding Camera the Junior automatic shutter, one of the
latest productions of the celebrated Rauber & W" Uensak Company, and Intro-
duced this season for the first time. It is entirely automatic in its action, re-
quiring only a pressure of the bulb to make any kind of exposure desired. It
is so arranged that it may be set for either Instantaneous, time or bulb ex-
posures, thus covering the entire rangeof adjustments, the same as possessed
by the very highest priced shutters on the market. LENSES, The lenses
used in our Kenwood Folding Camera are made expressly for this camera by
the Rochester Lens Company and are the highest grade of single aciiro-
matic lenses which this manufacturer turns out. They possess great depth
of focns. covering the plate sharply to the extreme comers, work very rap-
idly, producing sharp, clear pictures with fine detail.

OUR SPECIAL $4.98 AND $7.90 PRICES {Sgcame™^'""'"^^""*-.. . - .. g Camera complete with
lens, aatomatic Jnnior shutter, carrying case and one doable plate holder*

PRICES.
No. 20T3064 The 4x5 Kenwood Folding Camera, complete as Ahove^ yl OQ

stated. I'rlce 9^a90
No. %0T!i066 The Sx7 Kenwood Folding Camera, complete as above

stated. Price 7.90

Extra Holders, 4x5, 54 cent*
each; 5x7, 69 cents each.

This camera uses the Seroco
holders. See No. 2OT26I0 (or
description.
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COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS IN PHOTOGRAPHY
» SPECIAL FEATURE •*' ""'' photographic outfits is tlie book,W orcmHL rfcHI wn^ »«coinplete Instructions in Photography,"
which is included free of charge with every camera or complete outfit.

THIS BOOK WAS WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FDR US ^VrosI
eipert photographerB in the United States; a man who has spent
fifteen years in making photographs, teaching photography, and
selling photographic merchandise to both amateur ancl profes-
sional photograpners. The expeiience thus gained, not only in

the actual processes of photography, but in contact with other
photographers—with amateurs and with beginners—enables hint
to appreciate and to understand, better than anyone else, thediffi-
culties met with and the errors made by beginners. This Experi-
ence enables him to understand just what the beginner wants to
know, enables him to make it plain and simple, and the success
which is attending the efforts of those who are already using
"Complete Instructions in Photography" Is the best proof we
can offer as to its value.

IJOMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS ^^!l^\^i:^^Z:L" IN DUnTflRDADUY anticipates all your troubles
In rnuiuunHrni • • makes photography easy.

Indispensable to the Beginner. Invaluable to the Advanced Photographer.

OUR NEW
112-PAGE MANUAL.

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS IN PHOTOGRAPHY »f\"beT™il
never before puhli-sheii: gives valuable information heretofore
posseHsetl only by a few profesMlonal photographers; G1V£S
UOZENS OF VALUABLE FORMULAS OR RECIPES; tells you
how to make your own developers, your own solutions of all
kinds; tells you how to determine the correct amount of ex-
posure, how^ to save plates which are wrongly exposed, how^ to
make good portraits, how to make blue paper, how to dry a
negative in tive minutes, ^OW TO MAKE MONEY IN PHO-
TOGRAPHY,"how to avoid all tlie troubles sonaetlmes met with
by beginners, how to select a camera; tells all about a hundred
other things which we haven't space to mention here.

There is no other book like it. It was written
expressly for us. It is published only by us, and

can be secured only from us.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING.
WF IMP IIRF IT FRFF nF CHARRF with every camera which we seU. IfWt IHUlUUt 11 fKtt Ul- UHAKbt

^^^ ^i^eady have an outfit and desire
a copy of the ln»)k, we will include it free of charge with an order for photo-
graphic supplies amounting to $2.50 or more (provided you state in your order
that you desire it). We do not sell this book. We had it written and publish
it exclusively for the benefit of our customers, but in order to protect our-
selves against aetual loss, we are obliged to give it only to those who send ua
an order for at least S2.50 worth of photographic goods, and state in their
order that a copy of "Contplete Instructions in Photography" is desired.

REMEMBER.

MONARCH BOX FOLDING CAMERAS,$6.85to$ 12.50
ACCORDINQJIO Sj;&E AND STYLE.

THE MATERIALS l-A.Ty'f:"
the Monarch Cameras are practi-
cally the same as in our Seroco
Oycle Cameras, but the Monarch
Oameras are of the type known as

BOX FOLDING
CAMERAS,

the back of the case being
extended sufflclently to
hold three double plate
holders, thus making a car-
rying case unnecessary, as
the camera itself
holds the extra
plate holders,
which may be re-
moved or In-
serted by open-
ing the door In
the side.

TUC MmUADPU PAMFRA^ are construiteil throueliout of solid mahog-
inc mullHUbn mtniLnHO ^^y_ ^^^^^^ highly poiistied piano finish. The
outside Is covered with an extra quality of blacli seal grain moroc<o leather;
the bellows are made from the best quality of red leather with a iiglit proof
blacic gossamer eioth lining; the metal parts are highly polished and finely
finished, and the camera presents an exceedingly hanilBome appearance.
A|

I CTyi F^ of tl^e Monarch cameras are equipped nrlth reversible vlew^
**^*' Oil LCO flnderB, malclng them available for either vertical or
horizontal pictures; they have rising and falling fronts for adjusting sUy and
foreground; tliey are provided with accurately adjusted focusing scales and
spring actual id ground glass focusing screens.

The celebrated Unicum Shutter is furnished with every one
of the Monarch Cameras, regardless of style or price.

I CUCCC We furnish the Monarch Folding Camera with eitlier an
^^''^^^* achromatic lens or with double rapid rectilinear lens, as desired,
according to the price. The achromatic lens used is the finest quality otsingte
achromatic lens manufactured by the Bausch & Lnmb Optical Company and is

suitable for general all around work, and amply good enough for all practical
purposes. For those who desire the very best, however, we also fit this camera
with a fine qu.'illty of double rectilinear lens, which we have made especially
fertile Monarch Cameras.

No. 20T'~075 Monarch Box Folding Camera, with achromatic
lens. 4x5. Price 9D<oO

No. 30T'i076 Monarch Box Folding Camera, with achromatic o j /-v
lens, 5x7. Price O.lO

No. 80T207 7 Monarch Box Folding Camera, with double
rectilinear lens, 4x5. Price #.50

No. aOT!S078 Monarch Box Folding Camera, with double
rectilinear lens, 5x7. Price IO>#5

No. 2OTiiO80 Monarch Box Folding Camera, with double
rectilinear lens, rack and pinion focus movement, and swing back,
4x5. Price 9.95

No. 20T2081 Monarch Box Folding Camera, with double
rectilinear lens, rack and pinion focus movement, and swing back,
5x7. Price I 2.50

Extra Holders for Monarch Cameras, 4x5, each, 48c; 5x7, each 58c

$11-25 4"rG?a"Jo No. 3 FOLDING BUCKEYE CAMERA
PICTURES 3Mx4>4 INCHES.

gh
FOR FILMS. MAKES

Our best Film Camera,
the hig^hest grade of
pocket film camera made.
The equal of any film
camera on the market,
regardless of price.

THE No. 3 BUCKEYE
POCKET FILM CAMERA
is made from the best
mahog^any. hig:hly pol-
ished; all metal parts are
nickel plated; the bellows
is a fine quality of red
leather and the outside of
the camera is covered with
the best grade of black
rinirocco leather with seal
^Tain tiiiish.

TUP I FN^ is »" extraIHL LCHO rapid double
rectilinear, pu sses sing: Camera Open,
great depth of focus, and producing a remarkably clear picture with fine detail.

THP ^HIITTFR ^^ ^'^^ ^^^^ Argo shutter, made
IHE ^nm iLn expressly for this camera by the
BaiiHch & Lomb Optical Co. This shutter, which
may he operated either by bulb or tiug'er release, is

proVided with a finely adjusted iris diaphragm, and
roalces instartaneous exposures, bulb exposures, or
time exposures of any desired length.

THF Un O Folding Buckeye Camera uses day-
I nu liu» "J nj.^i.t loading film cartridges, and
takes cartridgeN of either six or twelve exposures.
The camera may be loaded or nnloadeil In broad
daylight, and the film cartridges are so small and
light that enough for dozens of exposures may bo
carried without inconvenience. This camera folds
into an exfeedingly compact fcirm. and all corners
are nmnded so that it may easily be carried in the
coat pocket, yet takes pictures full 3'4xH» inches,
one of the most attrnctive and popular sizes.
No. 20T20<»9 The No. 3 Folding Pocket

Buckeye Film Camera. Price (without ^ __
film).- $11.25

Camera Closed.
1

PI I imC DAYLIGHT LOADING FIL,M CARTRIUGKS are salt-

ImIwIC^. able for use in our Buckeye Cameras, also in any mod-
ern styles of lilin cameras or kodaks, regardless of style or make.

No. 20T2072 PRICES ON DAYLIGHT LOADING FILM CARTRIDGES.

For 6 exposures. ;mx:iii.

For l'^ exposures, :iV»xii^3.

For 6 exposures, 4 x5.

For 12 exposures, 4 x5.

For 6 exposures, 3^x41^.
For 12 exposures, 3>4x4M.

Price S6c
Price 52o
Priee 39c
Price 780
Price 3 1 o
Price 680

THE 4x5 BUQKEYE
WE HAVE THIS SEASON

FILM CAMERA AT $5.70.
closed a contract with
the leading manufac-

turer of Film Oameras. which enables us to furnish
the highest grade film cameras at prices heretofore
unknown in the camera business.

are made under con-
tract that calls for theTHE BUCKEYE CAMERAS

very best materials, the very best of achromatic
lenses and the most perfect workmanship through-
out.

THFY ARFrOUIPPED^'t'*^'^ *l>o latest Improve-inti Mnfctywirrfcu mg^tg ^nd we c;in guarantee
tliem in every way, both as to materials, worlcmansliip
and picture making qualities.

TUCCr rAMFDAC represent a type of camera thatincOCbWinCKHO
j^ poi^piete in itself, with no re-

movable parts. They are fitted with the flnest high
grade fixed focus achromatic lenses ,and are provided
with a set of three diaphragms.

THF ^HUTTFR is suitable for both time and Instan-
I nc onU I I en taneous exposures, and the speed
may be regulated iu accordance with the brightness
of the light.

AN AUTOMATIC REGISTERING DEVICE f^^a^?^
how many pictures have been taken, and how many
films remain in the camera.

THE BUCKEYE FILM CAMERAS Syimln^Tiew
tinders aiui tripod socketb. The covering is the best
quality of black morocco leather, and all metal parts
are finely nickel plated.

DAYLIGHT LOADING FILMS °e'm"arrured1n7h;
Buckeye cameras, and they may be loaded and un-
loaded in broad <iMylight.

FILM CARTRIDGES are unbreakable; their weight
and bulk as compared with

glass plates Is practically nothing; the results ob-
tained are in every way equal to pictures made upon
glass plates, and one-half dozen film cartridges,
each Butticlent for twelve pictures, may be carried
In the pocket without inconvenience.

No. 80T8118 The Buckeye Film Cam-
era, 4x5. Price, (without film> S5.70
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SEROGO A CYCLE FOLDING CAMERA, AT $7.95 FOR 4X5 PICTURES; AT $10.80 FOR 5X7 PICTURES.
THE SEROCO A CAMERA is th«> ri'Nult of an <^l1'ort **i%

^___ the jkart of our t-aiiiera

maker to produce a strictly hig^lk i;ra<le folding: camera,
enilx>flyiiiff all essential qualities for iirst class work, at a
very uKuitTal*' prii'f.

THE fINEST HONDIRAS MAHOGANY. l':^:^::S]\\l

used in making tliis camera., vvvn tlmsr jjortious which
are covered beinp made of nialioij:iiiy instead of from
cheaper wood, as is the case with many cameras now on
the ijiarkft.

All IVtFTAI PADT^ ^^^ ^^ lacquered brans, hii^hly
ftLt ITILIrtL I rtHIJ poUshed, carefully and accuratuly
fitted and beautifully finished.

THF rnVFDIMri ^** ^ ^'^^ gnide of genuine seal grain
.
HIL l^UVLHIllU leather. We use no imitation leather
In aTiv^'l I lie Seioco Cameras.

THF RFB lows IS IVIADF '''**"* *" *'^*'"* quality ofUIL DLI-LUnO 13 ITIrtUi. ^^,(1 leatiier, very elegant in
appearance. stn)M^and durable aud lined witli light proof
blark gossamer rlnth.

I FIMS ^ **** ^''"'* *** * l»lS^ grade double rapid rectilinear, made esi>eclally-l^o. f^^p |.|jp Seroco cameras, by one of the best lens makers; a lens that
possesses great depth of foeus. rovers the plate sharply to the extreme corners
and is absolutely guaranteed in every respect.

THF SrOnrft* a TAIVIFDA ismadewiHi rising and falling front for reg-
I ML ^LHUi^U f\ LrtlYILH/^ ulating sky and foreground, a spring actuated
grouiid i^lass t'(Kiiisii»g screen, an accurately adjusted focus scale and two

THE 'eInTsH^AND WORKMANSHIP ^^r*y^';iff™r„^de'^:"^Sso'came*a:
being made in the same factory and by the same workmen who turn out our
very highest grade cameras, and they receive the same careful attent^ion. the
same rigid inspection and the same strict attention to the smallest detail of
constriK^tion.

SPECIFICATIONS «*>'»«» Mahogany, Piano
Finish, 4>enuine l^eather Covering, Uoublo Kec-
tilinear l<«ns, lliiicum Shutter.

SEROCO A Cycle Folding Camera Open. Camera Closed. Carrying Case.

SHIITTFR '^^^ Unicnni shutter forms a part of the eqalpment of th<
OiitJ LWim geroco A Camera, and this shutter is universally reco/^nlzed aa
one of the best shutters made. It is arranged for making auttjmatic exposures
of from 1^0 of a second to one full seoond,ortimeexposuresof any desired length.
THF rADDYINC fASF ismadefrom the best black sole leather, strongly
I III. iirtnn iiiiu i^rtOL

jj3j^^^^ ^^^ j^^j. j.^,^^ j^j. ^^^^ camera and foui
doubU? pla,te holders.

THESE SPECIAL PRICES include the camera complete withlenH.shat^
ter, onedoHible plate holderand carryin f;ca««>

.Senii:i) A Cycle Folding (J:iiiiiTa, 4x5. Price « 7.96
Seroco A Cycle Folding OMDiera, 5.x7. I'ricJ 10.80

No. •iOTiOHS
No. a0Ta086 „
Kxtra l*late Holders. 4xh, 54c eaclT; i5x7, 69c eatTti; «ee No. 26t2510-

Shonlder strap, 22 cents extra. For developing outilts see Nos. 20X2899
and 2OT2n00.

SEROCO B CYCLE FOLDING CAMERA, AT $9.75 FOR 4X5 PICTURES; AT $12.55 FOR 5X7 PICTURES*
SPECIFICATIONS-Solld Mahogauy, Piano Finish,

Genuine I^eatiier Covering, Double Kectilinear Lens,
Unicuni Siiutter, Rack and Pinion Focus Movement,
Saving' Baclc.

Carrying Case.

THE SEROCO B CAMERA tS^'"^ ^,^
of tUe Seroco A Camera, is constructed through-
out in the same careful and substantial manner,
with the same rigid attention to the smallest de-
tails of construction, and in addition is provided
with a finely made rack and pinion focus move-
ment, also an easily operated swing back.

THE RACK AND PIMON fOCLS MOVE-
ME NT *^ '^ parliciilarly deHirable adjustment,

!. as it affords a very convenient roeans
of focnslng—tile operation being accomplished
by turning a milled head screw, instead of sliding
the front of the camera out by hand.

THE SWING RACK »»»•»<>» "ery desIraWe
IIIL ,3nrilVU DMl/n adjustment, greatly in-

SEROCO B Cycle Folding Camera Open. Camera Closed.

I
FMC The lens with which the Seroco B Camera is equipped is a special
^ *^* rapid rectilinear double lens of the very best quality—a lens which

we can guarantee to do the very highest grade of worli and equal in every re-
spect to lenses furnished with many cimeras costing from S20.00 to $30,00.

THF ^FDOri^ R rAMFDA is made throug^bout of solid mahoganv, noIIIL JLHUtiU D l.«ITILH/t other wood being used in any part of its' con-
struct ion. The covering is a high grade of black seal grain leather, the metal
gart s are of lacquered brass and the wood work is French polished, regular piano
nish.

AF) IIISTMFNTS Tlie Seroco B Camera is provided with all necessary ad-nUJVO 1 1TII_I, I J. jugtmeots for any ordinary work, including racic and
pinion focus movement, swing back, rising and falling front, spring actuated
ground glass focusing screen, accurately adjusted focus scale, reversible view
nnderand two tripou sockets.

creasing the efficiency of the camera, especially
when photographing buildings, as this adjust-

ment enables one to entirely overcome tlie distortion which sometimes is un-
avoidable with cameras which are not provided with a swing.
FOD lAMIXriPF WftDK views of buildings, flash lights, Interiors.
I \jn Lfvivjxjni L nuwn, groups, etc., the Bei-oco B Camera meets every
requirement and it is a camera which we can unhesitatingly recommend an<J
fully guarantee in every respect.

THF rADDYIMH PACF furnished with the Seroco B Camera Is made
nil- ^/fiwtlllliu t/W3L ,r„„ the best quality of heavy, black sole
leather, strongly and substantially made, and contains room enough for the
camera and four double plate holders.
THF^F ^PFriAl PDirF^ include the camera complete with lens, shut*
llll-Ol- Jl LljirtI- I MltiLJ tg^_ jing double plate holderand carrying case.

No. iiOTaoao .Seroco B Cycle Folding Camera, 4x5. Price 8 9.76
NO.30T3091 Seroco B Cycle Folding Camera, 5x7. Price 13.56
Extra Plate Holders. 4x5, 54c each; 5x7, 69c each; see No. 30T2510,

Shoulder strap, !3!i cents extra. For developing outUts see Nos. 80T389S
and 3OT3900,

tile Seroco C
Camera is

grade in every

SEROGO G GYGLE FOLDING GAMERA, AT $11.50 FOR 4X5 PiGTURES; AT $14.10 FOR 5X7 PIGTURES.
WE OEEER THE SEROCO ,^s«$^i^^»'^ specifications SoUdMahogany.FianoFlnish.GenuineMoroccoLeatherCovering
^—„---- ,

; J ,,CTssgggfcaiB8gStt»-^^j.iaai Uouble Symmetrical Lens, Wollensak Double Valve .Shutter, Rack and Pinion Focu«
1/ LAIVItRA ?* ® ^?"„ ?„ fci5S^S^-^;^2^^SHI Movement, Swing Back, Reversible Back, Piano Hinge, BrlUlant Finders.
_^^^_^^,^^^^^_^^^^ any camera m ^.w,*™ ^r^^n^^^ j^^^b^^^^^^^^bmb^^^i

Its class on the market, regard-
less of price. It represents the
acme of perfection in this style
of a camera, embracing all of the
Improvements and attachments
ever constructed in a camera of
this design.

IN CONSTRICTION AND
WORKMANSHIP
Btrictly hi^h
sense of the word, and the wood
work is made from solid mahog-
any throufrliout.

THE COVERING Zsl^^lul^l
of genuine seal grain morocco
leatiier. The metal work is of
lacquered brass, and the entire
camera is finished in tlie most careful and accurate manner.
THE RACK AND PINION EOCLS IVI0VEIV1ENT

;?i=J;|Jf| ?ocusi.fg''ver"
easy, and the piano hifige. by whicli the bed is connected to the body of the
camera, not oidy adds in the elegant appearance of the instrument, but also
increases its streii^'-th and rigidity.

EENS ^'"' '''"* "'"' *»'*>'<^'' the Seroco C Camera is provided is an extra^ high grade double symmetrical lens, a lens that is theequal inevery
respect of lenses used on the most expensive cameras, anil superior in everyway to lenses usually furnished with cameras at moderate prices. We
believe that we are the first dealers in cameras to furnish even our moderate
priced cameras with strictly high grade lenses.

SHUTTER. '""' Wo"e'>8i»k double valve shutter is one of the latest and—

—

. _ most up to date shutters on the market; and we decided to equip
the Seroco C camera with this shutter, only after a most careful and rigid test
CI Its qualities. This shutter makes automatic exposures of any length from*
lin of a second to one second, also time or bulb exposures of any desired length.
It is provided with a fine iris diaphragm and Is without doubt one of the best
shutters on the market today.

SEROCO C C,clc Folding Camera Open. Camera Closed. Carrying Case.

RDIIIIANT FIIMRFDC The Seroco C Camera is equipped with the latest
miit-i-if^n I I inuLHj. style of briUiant finder—a finder far superior tc

Witllnul. cli;(li;,r,,,j^

IN ADDITION

the ordinary style—of a special construction which secures a most brilliant
and perfect'image.
THF RFVFD^IRIF RAPK is a most desirable feature, enabling the opera-
iiii- nmi-HjiuLi- unKin ^^^ (^ ^.ji^^ either vertical or horizontal pictures

, the position of the camera.
to the reversible back, rack and pinion focns movenaent,
swing back and piano hinge, the Seroco O Camera is also pro-

vided with rising and falling front, spring actuated groand glass focusing
screen, reversible brilliant finder, accurately adjusted focus scale and tripod
socket.

THF^F ^PFPIAI PDIPF^ include the camera complete with lens, shat-
llH-JI- Jl l-lJirt.- I WIV/l-J jg,_ o„g double plate holder and carrying case.

NO.30T3100 Seroco C Cycle Folding Camera, 4x5. Price 811.50
NO.30T3101 Seroco C Cycle Folding Camera, 5x7. Price 14.10
Extra Plate Holders. 4x5, 54c each ; 5x7, 69c each; see No. 30T3510.

Shoulder strap, 33 cents extra. For developing outfits see Nos. 30T3899
and 30T3900.
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SEBOCO LOIIB FOCUS CAWEBA. $1X90
"TEST 1902 $13.90
. . MODEL . . =— buys the latest 1902 Model of the Long Focus Revers-

ible Back Seroco Cycle Folding Camera, the highest
grade camera in its class, the equal of any other
camera made, regardless of price.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Solid Mahogany throaghont,
Lacquered Brass Trimmlngfli
Morocco Leather Covering,
High Grade Double SymmetrloalI.enf,
Unicum Shutter,
Swing Back,
Rack and Pinion Focas Movement,
Reversible Back,
Long Bellows,
Removable Lens Board,
Rising and Falling Front,
Sliding Front,
Plane Hinge,
Brilliant Finder.

SI3.90, $I6.80, S2I.95 and
$25.95, according to size.

4x5 $13.90
5x7 16.80
6^x8^ 21.95
8 xlO 25.95

The Seroco Long Focos Camera.

Size.

4x5
5x7
6V2X an
8 xlO

Focal Oapacity
Ground Gflass to
Front Board.
11 inches
16^ inches
18^ inches
S8 Inches

Equivalent
Focus of
Lens.

614 inches
8>4 inches

1 1 Inches
13 inches

Focus of Rear
Combination
of Lens.

10 inches
14 Inches
18 Inches
81 Inches

THESE SPECIAL PRICES ^?fSl^ cSnTr ma!
terlal and labor, with our one small percentage of
proUt added; and represeut about half the prices

charged by retail dealers, the very lowest prices

ever attempted on the highest grade cameras.

MADE IN BOCHESTER. NEW YORK . ,»„^«e

of photographic Industries, made expressly for

CM. under a special contract, by a manufacturer • ;
—

—

— „ ,„ . .1 «
who Is universally recognized as the maker of the highest grade cameras In the world. Our illustrations,

engraved by our artist direct from photographs of the camera, give you some Idea of the appearance of the

Seroco Long Focus Oamera, but in order to fully appreciate this rnstrument you must see It. The beautifully

OOllshed mahogany woodwirk and the highly finished, lacquered brass trimmings contrasted w.th the fine black

morocco "overlng and the rich red leather bellows, gives this instrument a strikingly liandsome appearance.

TMF I FlUC One of the features of this camera is the extra high grade Symmetrical Lens-a double
IIIL LLUJ. combination lens manufactured e.xpressly for this camera and the very highest grade bym-

metrlcal Lons that we can purchase. Either tlie front or rear comblnatlonof -this lens can be used alone when

disl^ed and as the focal.length of either combination alone is about double that of the entire combination the

efflcieniy of thfecamera is greatly Increased, as this Is equivalent to having two lenses, one double the focal

THV'^cm'lTTFn^ We equip the Seroco Long Focns Camera with the Cnicnm Shatter—a shutter that we
Int alltl I ILH. cattv8*solutely guarantee In every respect, simple and easy to operate, free from liability

to eet out of bt-aer—a shutter that has stood the test of time. ^. „ j .. •, j
THF DPI I nU/C The Seroco Long Focus Camera Is equipped with an exceptlonaUy good beUows, made
IIIL DULUYYJ. from the best grade of leatlier, lined with special light proof gossamer cloth, and no glue

whatever is employed In its construction, only the best rublwr cement being employed. This bellows Is made
extralong, thus securing results in distant landscape photography, portraiture, copying, etc., which are entirely

Svondthecapaclty of ordinary short bellows cameras. This long bellows also permits the use of the rear
' . , .1 _ 1 - "l—l ^^,.-.1 ^^A 4j^^ .^amr Inner f„otia «,/!»combination alone when desired for very long focus work. » j j

XMC nfVFncini F nKCU is of the very latest design, a style that Is more easily operated and more
IIIl HLVLHSIDLL P/lt»IV convenient than any reversible back heretofore made. Changing the plate

from one position to another is accomplished simply by pressing a concealed button on either side of the camera.

Xhere are no clips or catches of any sort to cause annoyance. o, ,„.,/. «,/.,/— THE SWllMu BACK The swing with which the Seroco Long Focns Camera Is

equipped Is one of the most perfect devices of the kind ever

Carrying Case,

couhtracted. being controlled by the two set screws at the base of the side arms on
either side of the camera. By simply loosening these screws the back can be swung
either forward or backward to any desired angle and securely clamped by tightening

the same screws, an iidjustment that is quickly and easily made.
. , ., »,

IM AnniTIOM *o the special points mentioned above, including the
111 HUUillUll Reversible Back, the Extra Long BeUows and the
Swing Back, this camera Is also fitted with all the other ad.)ustments
with which high grade cameras are usually provided, Including a llnely

made rack and pinion focus movement, detachable lens board, rising

and falling front, sliding front, piano hinge, brilliant reversible finder,

and accurately adjusted focus scale.

ABOUT THE CARRYING CASES, ^ong^r^cu^ ^^^.^If.flT^
best carrying cases that »e can obtain, carefully and strongly made
from a fine grade of heavy sole leather. With the 4x5 and the 5x7 sizes

we furnish a long carrying case with room forflve plate holders, as shown
in illustrations, and with the 6V4x8!4 and the 8x10 size we furnish a short

carrying case with room for three plate holders. Shoulder straps are
not Included unless ordered extra.

PRICES*
The Seroco Long Focus Oamera. 4 x5 B13.90
The Seroco Long Focus Oamera, 5 x7 1?'S2
The Seroco Long Focus Camera, 6V,x »M ,i„f
TheSorocoLongFocusCamera, 8 xlO 45.»5

IMnFDCTAlUn at the above prices we furnish the Cameras Com-
UI^ULHSIftllU, piete with High Grade Symmetrical Lens, Cnlcum
Shutter, Sole Leather Carrying Case, and one double Plate Holder.

Extra Plate Holders, 4x5. 64c each; 5x7, 69c each; 6^x854, 90c
each; 8x10, SI. 17 each. See No. 30T2510. ^Shoulder strap, 22c extra.

For Complete Developing Outllts suitable for use with the Seroco

Long Focus Camera, see No. 20T29OO.

TEN DAYS'FREE TRIAL"OFFER. Select the size yon desire, send as

the price as quoted on this page, and we wUl ship the camera to you,

guaranteeing it to arrive In perfect order, and will aUow you the privi-

lege of testing it for ten days, during which time you can put It to any
test, you can compare it with other cameras at double our price, andU
yonare not thoroughly convinced that this camera Is all and even more
than we claim for It, H you do not and It exactly as represented In every

way, and entirely satisfactory to you, return It to us at our expenae ana
we will return your money In full. Including express charges.

No. 20T214O
No. 20T3141
No. 20T3J43
No. 20T3143
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THE SEROCO DOIBLE EXTENSION CYCLE EOLDINO CAMERA.
The Very Highest Grade Camera that we Handle, the Equal of Any Camera Made Regardless ot Price.

THE SEROCO DOUBLE EXTENSION CAMERA f.!{;'"''r.°*r.
""' "^F '''/^•""" <i«eree of perfection at-

tallied Id the making of cameruH, embodying all of the
latest l<lf:i», all <>l the moat modern and up to date ImprovementH, the culmination of rearK of practical
experience in camera making.

WHEN YOU BUY THE SEROCO DOIBLE EXTENSION CAMERA, you know that yoa are i,u,ine
--——-— — —

;
-—

—

— ' a camera which Ib as nearly
absolutely perfect as the very best makers can possibly produce. You know tliat you are buying a camera
which will be absolutely certain to give you perfect satisfaction, a camera that will doany kind or stylo of worl<
which you may desire to attempt, and we are offering you this camera at prices no higher than ordinary dealers
charge for common, short focus, or, at the best, medium lenKtlicaniir;is.

SPECIFICATIONS.
Kxtra I.on^ ISellowe,
Double Kxlenslon Triple Bed,
Holld Mahogany Throughout,
All Metal farts of Brass, UeavUy Nickel

Plated,
Fine Ouallty Morocco LeatherCoverlng,
Extra High <irade Rapid Convertlbl*

Three-Kocus L,eng,
l.atest Automatic WoUenAak .Shatter,
Reversible l!ack.
Detachable Lens Board,
Double Sliding Front,
Piano Hinge,
Automatic Pinion Liock,
Swing l{»(-k.
Rack and Pinion Focus Movement,
Best Leather Bellows,
Brilliant Reversible View Finder.

•...- . .-.._ ™ .
'"H*' SEROCO DOrBLE EXTENSION CAMERA.

THE LENS equip the Seroco Doable Extension Camera with ani-i-nj. extra high grade, convertible, three-focus lens, made ex-
pressly for this camera, the very best convertible lens that we can buy. This
lens is composed of two perfectly corrected combinations, the front combina
tion having longer foeallength than the rear combination. As either the front
or rear combination may be used alone, we have three different focal lengths
available, thus meeting any possible requirement.

THE SEROCO DOUBLE EXTENSION CAMERA \lJStu^orou7uf£l*-
.soned, Itiln dried mahogany. No other wood is used in any part of its construc-
tion, and this mahogany is carefully selected, with particular attention to fine
grain effects. The corners are all rounded and all Joints are dovetailed. The
oed and front are finished with the highest piano polish.

THE rOVFRINfl '* "'® ''*"'y highest grade of fine, black seal grain" ' '" morocco leather, the best leather that we can buy.
THE IVIFTAI PARTS <"« made throughout from brass, heavily nickel
II III. ITIL I «!. inn to plated, beautifully polished and accurately fitted.

THE SHUTTER "^^^ Seroco Doable Extension Camera Is Btted wltk
^ ' "* the new Wollensak Automatic Shutter, a marvel of

mechanical Ingenuity, of most perfect construction and rigidly tested. Thla
shutter makes automatic exposures of from ,Jo ot a second to one full second,
or time exposures of any desired length. The Wollensak Automatic Shatt«v
is always set, one pressure of the bulb making the exposure and at the sam*
time automatically resetting tiio shutter for the next exposure.

THE TELESCOPIC DOUBLE EXTENSION TRIPLE BED, ^^i^^*"^
brass bound, is one of the features of this camera. Its construction is such as
to secure the greatest possible strength and rigidity even when the bellows la
fully extended. A single pinion moves each section of the bed either forward
or back, the first section, carrying the lens and shutter, moving out first, and
as soon as it Is fully extended automatically locking with the next section,
which at once moves forward without the slightest lost motion. By presslnc
in this pinion the bed Is securely locked at any desired point.

THESE PDIf FS include the camera complete with
iii-oi- I mvLj

jg^j,_ shutter, one double plate holder
and carrying case. Not made In any other sizes.

No. S0T215O
Camera, 4x5..
No. 30T2151

Camera, 5x7
No. 20T3153 Seroco Doable Extension

Camera, 6(^x8^

Seroco Double Extension

Seroco Doable Extension
$19.50
25.25
33.50

•'-•''~->ai,,^i,i^
Front View of the Seroco Double Extension Camera.

THE BEHOWS '" """'' from the very best grade red leather, lined with— :i s[«'rial light proof gossani.'r cloth, attached with pure
niiihcr (•(•merit, wliich insures the leather remaining soft and pliable.

THE SWING BACK '* "" "O""*'""''**''! that it is easily and quickly adjust-
. ' able to any desired angle, aud firmly held by simply

•Wat the 1 CISC of eitlier side arm.
The Seroco Double Extension Camera is so

. . made that the back can be instantly detached
oy pressiiig two ccalcd buttons, and as readily replaced with the plate in
position for eitlUT vertical or liori/orital pictures; the most easily operated
reversible back made, linvin- no rli|,s or catches of any .sort to adjust.
THE EINE RACK AND PINION EOCUS MOVEMENT ^°4i? t^^j
.. „ I, . ,

—--;
:

;—

;

;

..-(.n-ni gmoothly without
cno Slightest lost motion, and when the camera is focused it may oe securely
locked by simply pressing in the pinion flush with the bed.

Seroco Double Extension Camera Closed.

tiirhtening i tie se

THE REVERSIBLE BACK.

Carrying Case.
THFnnilRIF SliniMri FDDNT «» made with both vertical motion andIHL UUUDLL aHUII^U I HUI^ I ^j^^ motion, allowing control of the
relative amount of sky aud foreground, and also permitting more of one side or
the other of a picture to be included in the view without changLng the position
of the camera.

IN AnniTION to tlie special features already described, the Seroco Double
111 nuuM I lun Extension Camera is provided with the latest type of Triple
Lens Reversible Brilliant View Finder, netachable Lens Board and Piano
Hinge. When we offer you the Seroco Double Extension Camera as the best
camera matie, ^ve do so ivith perfect contideuce that a rigid test and exam-
ination of the instrument will demonstrate that it is all and even more than
we claim for it.

Shoulder strap 32 cents extra. For prices on extra holders see No.
30T2510. For suitable developing vnttits see No. 20T3900.
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THE SEROOO VIEW CAMERA.
A SOLID MAHOGANY, EXTRA LONG DRAW, DOUBLE SWING,

REVERSIBLE BACK VIEW CAMERA WITH RECTI-
LINEAR LENS, SHUTTER, COMBINATION

TRIPOD AND PLATE HOLDER.
ALL COMPLETE IN FINE CARRYING <feO I f^OCASE FOR 9^la90

5x7 $21.98
&AX&A 28.85
8xio 32.00

SPECiriCATIONS:
SOLID MAHOGANY. PIANO FINISH: LACQUERED BRASS METAL WORK: LEATHER
BELLOWS; REVERSIBLE BACK; ADJUSTABLE SLIDING FRONT. RACK AND PIN-

AND BACK FOCUS; EXTRA LONG DRAvi?lH'R''E'E"iE^T7o'N'!"DS'jBT'''
'"'"•^' "'''''*''' '''°''°= '"'" "°^^

GROOVED BED.

THE SEROCO VIEW CAMERA 11^',^ ^^^?fSt
combining convenience, strength, rigidity, cotupartness
and adaptability for the widest possible range of work to
a degree never before attained. We honestly believe the

Seroco View Camera to be tUe best view camera made, resardless of price.

THE SEROCO VIEW CAMFRA meets all requirements for tlie veryIIIL JLHUV^U »ILm OrtlTILHrt best amateur or professional worli.
It is acamerathat is elegant in appearance, a camera that will give you
perfect results and a camera that you will enjoy using.
THE WOOnWORK "' theSeroco View Camera is solid mahoganyii\jvvjj\tnn throughout, thoroughly seasoned and highly

polished.

THE MFTAI PARTS '*>"«' »" "' lacquered brass, highly linished,
' "- '"*-'"*- ' ^"1 J carefully and accurately adjusted.

FOCIISINfi m^y be accomplished by moving either thefrontorthe back,
hoth being operated by fine rack and pinion adjustment.

THF RATK '* reversible and may be in-iiL UAivn stantly changed to either The Seroco \'ie\v Caiiienv with rear
section OK bed detached.upright or liorizontal worlt.

THE nOIIRI F SWINfl which is pivoted at the center, is eiisily .-.nd quickly adjustedIIIL WJIIULI. jTtlnu,
JO 3„y desired angle and securely cfamped la place by a
large milled head screw.

THE FRONT '"adjustable, permitting a wide range of movement cither above or
1 " below the center, and is securely clamped at any height by simply
tightening a milled head screw.

THE BELLOWS '" "'"''' from the best grade of red leather, lined with a special
li—X light proof gossamer cloth; elegant in appearance, absolutely light

tight; strong and durable; the best bellows possible to make.

FOR WiOF ANfiiF WORK <l"e back may be racked close np to the front, thus per-tvn miTL finui.1. tiunn
niitting the use of the shortest focus lenses made, leaving

no pait of the bed in range of the lens.

THE BED '"""*<!•''"*'"'«'« sections, the front section hinged and arranged to fold back
against the camera. The rear section isdetachable, being necessary only when

the e.xireine length of draw is used.

STRONG, RIGID, SUBSTANTIAL AND AT THE SAME TIME LIGHT AND COMPACT.

The Seroco View Camera and
Combination Tripod,

The Seroco View Camera
Folded.

We furnish wltii the Seroco View Camera a high
_ grade Combination Tripod, a combined sliding and

folding tripod witli detachable he.a(l. made from selected ash, strong,
substantial, absolutely rigid, the best tripod that ("iti be made. This
tripod is easily and quickly set u|), re:idily adjusted to any desired
height, and folds up so compactly that it can be put into the carrying
case with the camera.
THF IFNS AND SHIITTFR ^^ «"I"'P *''« Seroco view camera
I 111. LI-I\J >\\-\U JlltJ i H-M. „nb citlier our Seroco Rapid Sym-
metrical Lens and I'liicum Shutter, i>r with our Seroco Extra Rapid
Symmetrical Lens and Antoinatic Shutter. For 11 lustrations and com-
plete descriptions of these lenses and shutters we referyou to page 34Ei." ~ ' AVe put tile Seroco \'iew Camera |n a tine

carrying case, with Compartments for Con-
taining the cann'ra, the tripod, the lens and shutter and six extra
plate holders, (.'onipare the convenience of this outlit in which every-
thing is contained in one easily carried case, with other outfits in which
the case contains only the camera and about two holders, making It
necessary to carry the lens and shutter, the tripod and the extra plate
holders in separate packages.

THE CARRYING CASE.

The Carrying Case, with compart-
luents for Camera, I^ens and Shutter,
Tripod and six Douhle Plate Holders.

COMPLETE DEVELOPING, FINISHING AND MATERIAL OUTFITS.
For the convenience of those who desire everything necessary for naakiug, develop-

flng and 0nishing pictures, we put up special outfits suitable for
a.e with the Seroco View Camera. These outfits contain the fol-
lowing complete list of apparatus and materials:
% High Grade Metal Ruby Lamp with Oil Burner.
1 Compressed Fiber Tray for developing.
1 Compressed Fiber Tray for fixing.
1 Compressed Fiber Tray for toning.
1 Folding Negative Rack to hold *,i4 plates.
1 8-Ounce Cone Shaped Graduate.
1 Print Roller.
1 Heavy Printing Frame.
1 Paste Brush.
1 Fine Gossamer Focus Cloth.
1 Dozen Extra Rapid Roebuck Dry
Plates.

\ Dozen Seroco Sensitized Paper,
26 Card J\lount8.
1 Package Hydro-Metol Develop-
ing Powders (makes 34 ounces
developer).

1 Package Toning and Fixing
Powders (makes 24 ounces of
Toner).

1 Pound Hypo-Sulphite of Soda.
1 Jar Photo Paste.
1 Copy "Complete Instructions in
Photograpliy."
FOR PRICES OF OUTFITS

SEE No. 20T3all.
Order by Number.

COMPLETE
Developing, Finishing and Material

OUTFIT
for Seroco View Camera.

No. 20T32O8 The Seroco View
Camera, complete with Seroco Rapid
Rectilinear Lens, Unicum Shutter.
Combination Tripod, one Double Plate
Holder and Carrying Case.

Size, .5 X 7. Price 821.98
Size, BHxSH. Price 88,85
Size. 8x10. Priae 3%.00

NO.30T3209 The Seroco View Cam
era, complete with Seroco Extra Rapid
Symmetrical Lens, Automatic Shutter,
Combination Tripod, one Double Plate
Holder and Carrying Case.
Size, 5x7. Price 837.33
Size, 6H X 8i4. Price 43.73
Size, 8x10. Price 51.85

PRICES:
No. 20T3310 The Seroco View

Camera, with Combination Tripod, one
Double Plate Holder and Carrying
Case, but without Lens'or Shutter.
Size,5x7. Price 813.48
Size, 6!4 X 8!^. Price 14.13
Size.BxlO. Price 15.35

No. 20T3311 DevelDping, Finish-
ing and Material Outfits, complete,
just as described above and shown in
the illustration on this page.
Outfit for 5x7 Camera 83.24
Outfit for ey. X 8^ (!amera 3.86
Outfltfor 8x10 Camera 4.9i

Extra Holders, 5x7, 69c each ; 6Hx8H, 90c each ;8xlO,S1.17each. See No. 20T25I0.
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OUR SPEGiAL PORTRAIT OUTFIT.
No. '^OT'-^SOO This outlit, consists of
anKxlO Camera, Camera Stand and
Keversibl*! Cabinet Attachment.
rAMPPA ^** made from the bcRt nia-
l/HiHcnw

I, „jra.„y^ finely HniHheil.
All a<l,justments are aatomatic and
self locking:. Has 30-inch bed, best
India rubber bellows.

fitted
withSTAND IS THE WIZARD No. 7,

No
from

Mil to malic hiilaiicint; device, raises
an<l lowers witli tln^ li(;htest touch,
can be locked in any position by lever
atside. Firm and rigid.made of hard-
wood, finely finished. Top measures

THENELSON AUTOMATIC HOLDER
is included, tlie beist studio plate
liolder made. Plates a ro put in or re-
moved without lurninp a button, the
back does notrequire to be opened, no
spring to press on back of plate. Takes
any size of plate from 8x10 to 3x3.

THE REVERSIBLE CABINET AT-

TACHMENT >i^** sprin g actuated
^^^^^.^^— fi^round gflasK, and uses
modern double plate holders.

THE FQ-.DING RACK l\
"j'^

e
^o

f

holds twelv*) double plate holders^
and is attached to ^ide of stand,

KIT'S PnRfi'AXfl'A
*l4.vG"^ AND S^x

Klia l-UKb/zAU/i
, 4,^ PLATES are

furnished so that the outfit is com-
plete for any size work from 8x10

Price, complete, OoOaVV
lens or shutter is incladed. Alake selection
pagres 24^ and 943 to suit your requirements.

Portrait Camera.
No. 30T3305 This Camera is made from hard-

wood, finely finished, and has all the advantages of
higher priced cameras at a very low price.

AUTOMATIC SELF LOCKING LEVER SWINGS, P**i

focus lever, India rubber bellows, fitted with
regulatioil curtain slide holder.

Length of Bed Price
24 Inches 8!14.60

Studio Camera.
No. 30T'.J310 This Camera

is made from finely finished
hardwood, has india rubber
bellows, swinging ground glass,
doultle swing and automatic
self locking focus lever. Fitted
with reversible cabinet attach-
ment, with one ."i.x? double plate
holder for same, also regular
curtain slide holder. Length of
bed. 24 inches, made in 8x10 size
only. Price, complete with cab-
inet attachment S19.90
Price, without cabinet attach-

ment S13.30
Price of extra holders forcab-

inet attachment, 98c each.

Improved Victoria
Camera for Fer-
rotype Worl<.

No. '40T33i5 Made from «e-
lected hardwood, provided with
all the lat/jsl adjustments, and fine-

ly finished. This cumerais madefor
5,\7 plates, but is also fitted with dia-
phragms for maUing 4Mxr>i4 and 3iix
i'4 pictures with one lens. With
four Gem lenses thl.s camera
makes either four or eight pic-
tures on a 5.\7 plate.
Price. <!ompiete with four

quarter-sizeGem lenses... 822.75
Price, without If-risf'S 9.C0

Our Best Penny Picture Camera.
No. 20T3330 ThisCamerais made from care-

fully selected hardw4iod and handsomely finished.
It can be used for any regular portrait work in the
studio, up to and including 5x7; also for copying. As
a multiplying or penny picture camera, it makes 1,4,
9, 13, 18, 20, 30 or 43 pictures on one 5x7 plate. Only
one lens required. The mechanism is exceedingly
simple, very easy U) operate. Made with rising front
and self locking focus lever. This camera has a 30-
inch bed, rubijer bellows and uses double plate holders
of modern style.
Price, with one double plate

holder S17.60
Extra plate holders,

each 98
We especially recommend

our Portrait Lens No. 20T3432
for use with this camera.

Special Penny Picture Camera.
No. 30T3325 This Camera isadaptedfor

regular portrait work as well as penny
pictures, and makes an excellent all around
studio camera. Made from hardwood, well
finished, has india rubber bellows, and a
sliding back, which makes ituimeces.sary to
remove the holders between exposures.
.Uade in two sizes, 4x5 and 5x7. The 4x5

I

camera makes 1, 4, 9 or 1 3 pictures on one
4x5 plate. The 5x7 camera makes 1 , 4, 9,
13 or 34 pictures on one 5x7 plate. Uses
modern double plate holders. Only one
lens is required. Price, 4.\5 camera, with
one double plate holder S9.85
Price, 5x7 camera, with one double

plate holder
Extra plate holders for 4x5 cara-

eras, eacn
Extra plate holders for 5x7 cam-

er,as, each
See No. 20T2433 for prices on lenses suitable for this camera.

Copying Camera.
No. 20T3338 This Camera meets

all requirements for copying. Made
throughout from hardwood, shel-
laced, fitted with patent self locking
focus lever, and provided with im-
proved wet plate holder. This holder
takes any size plate without kits, has
silver saving trough to catch drip-
pings: the best wt*t plate holder made.
Size Length of Bed Price

13.25

.80

.98

6;/jX BY,
' xlO

xl3
xl4
xl7
x30

43 inches
60 inches
66 inches
72 inches
78 inches
96 inches

16.0O
19.30
32.40
36.60
36.00
45.00

Size
lb\23
20x24

Length of Bed Price
102 inches 852.00
108 inches 60.00

Camera Stands.
No. 20T3350 Camera Stand

No. O. Made of hardwood, with
tilting top and automatic lock, by
which top is raised or lowered . Top
measures 11x19 inches. Can be
taken apart or set up without tools.

»3.80Price, each
No. 30T3351

Camera Stand
No. 1. Made of
hardwood, solid
steel corners in
which legs are
easily inserted;
has .lutomatic

lock which holds center, also binds
center and upper and lower tables,

making stand

No. 20T235t

very rigid.
Top measures
11x31 inches,
stands 31
inches above
floor at low-
est, or 48 inch-
es at greatest
height. Easily set up without
tools. Price, each S3.98

No. 30T2352 CameraStanl
No. 2. Constructed on same
principle as No. 1, but larger,
stronger and with crank device
for raising and lowering. Size
of top, 14x23 inches; lieight
above floor, 30 to 46 Inches.
Price, each S6.25

No. .20T2363 Camera
Stand No. 4. Made with au-
tomatic balancing device, to
balance any weight of camera,
from 10x12 down. Easily raised
or lowered with a gentle touch
of the hand. Can be clamped
in any position by simply
turning a lever. Top meas-
ures 17x33 inches. Complete,
with circular rack for twelve
5x7 holders and plain r,ack for
large holder and ground glass
frame. Price.each S13.20
Price, without circular

rack S10.80

No. 20T3354 The
Wizard Stand No. 7,
a very solidly built
stand, made of finely
finished hardwood.
Has automatic bal-

t fi S! Ifj 1 1 A ancing device, which
1 a all I 'Ills '^^'^ be regul:ited to
J MWi 'nKsUifii balance any camera

j^^li mx *™™ W-'^'13 down.
iaPiSRi- -/ 'I'Mfe^

Raises and lowers
Wf llmi^-lugt^ ^^i\ with the lightest

'^W ill
^^"""^ g» touch, and Is firmly^» mi ias,-«9 locked in any posi-

tion by lever at side.
Very firm and rigid;

our best stand. Siz» of top, 17x32H inches; for cam-
eras 10x12 or smaller. Price, each 813.40
No. 20T3355 Wizard Stand No. 8, same as No.

20T2;i54, bu.t larger. Top, 21x43 inches; for cameras
14x17 or smaller. Price, each 816.OO
No. 20T3356 Wizard Stand No. 9, same as No.

20T2354, but larger. Top, 21.\50 Inches; for cameras I

30x24 or smaller. Price, each 819.75

Price, each.

The

POSING CHAIRS.
No. 20X3370 Our Special Posing

Chair, a neat and well made chair,
seat and back of oak, pedestal of
steel wire with antique copper finish.
Seat can be raised and lowered, or
placed in any position and held
firmly by ti^nteuinff knob under
fc;iirit Pr-ir'O c»-i/il-. $3,75 .

Colum-
bian Poser.
No. 20T2371 The Columbian

Poser, the most complete posing chair
made, finely upholstered in crush
plush. Foot rest is hinged and can l)e

folded uoderseat.backcan bebrought
forward or back
as desired, and,
held risid at any I

point by tighten-

i

I n g the k n o b. I

Seatcan be raised '

or lowered and
held rigid at any
height. Back can
be quickly re-
moved and baby
holder or large
circular arm put
in its place. Fig.
1 shows chair
withregularback ^^ _
and foot rest. Fig. Flg._e

2 shows chair with laige circular arm
attached. Fig. 3 shows chair with
baby holder attached. Price of chair
with foot rest (Fig. 1) 86.35
Price of lar^ecirculai arm.. 3.55
Price of baby holder 3.38
Chair, complete.with foot rest, large

riR. 3 circulararmandbaby holder.Sll.aa
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The Monarch Achromatic Lens.
No. 3 0TS4 1O A high

grade single achromatic
lens, handsomely mounted
In lacquered brass, and pro-
vided with a setof revolving
diaphragms, or stops. De-
signed especially for land-
scapes or other outdoor use,
and makes finegroups. Fora
single lens it has wonderful
depth of focus, yielding
brilliant negatives of fine
definition and detail, and is

the best single lens that can be made.
The speed of this lens is F16.

size of View,
Inches
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The Seroco Extra Rapid Portrait
Lens.

8FEED, F4. THE gUiC'KEST LENS MADE.

No. 20T^4^tO At S48.0O we offer the ej^xSJ^ Se-
roco Extra Rapid Portrait Lens as the equal la
every way of portrait lenses heretofore sold at
several times our price. In quality of plass, per-
fection of tiuUb, careful adjustment and tine work-
manship; Insnftnt'ss. delicacy anddepth of focus; in
Apeed. flatness of li eld. arnl brilliancy of illumination;
the Seroco Extra Kaptd PortraitLens is not equaled
by any otiier portrait h*ns on tlie marlvet, regardless
of price or niakfr. Tlie Seroco Extra Kapid Portrait
Lens represents the very latest advances in scientific
lens prindin?, possessing all tliose peculiar optical
qualities and special brilliancy of definition so nec-
essary in IUkIi grade portrait work. The Seroco Ex-
tra Rapid Portrait Lens preserves that softness and
roundness so essential in portraitmaking. even when
stopped down, a quality possessed by no other por-
tT*ait lens made, as all other lenses become distinctly
wiry when a small diaphragm is employed. We
particularly Invite comparison of the Seroco
Extra Rapid Portrait Lens with any other portrait
lens ou the market regardless of price or maker,
as we know that in all these special points, whereby
a portrait lens is judged, the Seroco Extra Rapid
portrait Lens is the best that money can buy.
CONSTRUCTION: The Seroco Extra Rapid

Portrait Lens is composed of two systems, theele-
mentary lenses of the front system being cemented
together, while the elementary lenses of the back
system are separated. The back system is mounted
In an adjustable mounting, enabling the operator to
vary the distance between these lenses, thus varying
the depth of focus and quality of definition. Any
desired degree of softness, roundness or distribution
of focus can be obtained by thus varying* the dis-
tance between the elementary lenses of the back
system. A perfect Iris diaphragm is provided with
tnls lens, thus doing away entirely with loose stops
to mislay or lose.

Irnmber.

Size of
Plate

Covered,
Inches.

Diameter
of Leiiisea,

inches.

5X8
6Hx RH
8 xlO

I

Back
Focus,
Inches.

8H
11/8
13H

Diameter
Across
Hood,
inches.

4/b
r\ g

5A

S33.75
48.00
90.O0

Ray Filters.
No. a0T8450 A Ray

Filter is ii small device
so constructed that it

can be slipped over the
hood of the regular
camera lens during ex-
posure. The Ray Fil-
ter absorbs tlie violet
and ultra-violet rays of
li^ht and produces a
fucture in wnlch the color values are correct, that is,

t enables us to produce, in monochrome, plioto-
graphs with true color values. Certain colors or
combinations of colors, such as white clouds and
blue sky, or reds and yellows, show little or no con-
trast when photosraphed without a Ray Filter.
Clouds In a photograpli improve the artistic value
of the picture wonderfully, and e.xcept under very
unusual conditions they cannot be obtained at all
without using a Kay Filter. Landscapes plioto-
graphed with tlie Ray Filter possess a brilliancy and
contrast which it is impossible to obtain otherwise;
and in the pliotographins of flowers, paintings or
tny brightly colored subjects, the Kay Filter is prac-
tically indispensable. A Ray Filter In order to
be of any practical value must be both chem-
ically and optically perfect. It must be accurately
ground from tiie very best quality of optical fflass.
The surfaces must be absolutely true and naatlie-
matically parallel. The color must be chemically
pure, transparent and of e.xactly the right shade ac-
cording to spectroscopic test. Our Ray Filters are
composed of two pieces of thin optical glass with
surfaces ground optically plane, each coated with a
spectroscopically accurate yellow tint and firmly
cemented together, the very best Ray Filter it is
possible to produce.
No. 1 for ieuses 1,% inches in diameter 80.60
No. 2 for fixed focus or box cameras 60
No.3 for lenses 1,^ inches in diameter 60
No.4 lor lenses lii inches in diameter 75
No.S for lenses ]?i inches in diameter 90
No. 6 for lenses 2 Inches in dhameter 90
No. 7 for lenses 3!< inches in diameter 1.05
No. 8 for lenses 2!4 inches in diameter 1.30
No. 9 for lenses 294 Inches in di.ameter 1.35
No. 10 for lenses 3 inches in diameter 1.60
No. U for lenses 3H inches in diameter 1.80
No. 13 for lenses 3i4 inches in diameter 8.10
No. 13 for lenses 4 inches in diameter 2.50
No. U for lenses i% Inches in diameter 3.00
If by mall, postage extra, on Nos. 1 to 6, 3

cents; Nos. 7 to 10, 5 cents; on Nos. 11 to 14. 8 cents.
Any of the above sizes are suitable for lenses ^

inch less in diameter than size mentioned.
State exact diameter of lens when ordering.

AUXILIARY LENSES.
For Eiilarglnf; and Copying
'rile use of auxiliary

leiiK*-K fiir Increasing
tlie <-*]iciency and ca-
[lacity of ordinary
folding lirtnd cameras
is Ijecomingalmostuti

For I'ortralt Work,

iversal and iiractlcaily "

every user of a fokf-
'

ing band camera to-
day finds the u.se of

IT
lenses ."iliowiu^ ]jij I.ct up-

tical construction.

tliese auxiliary lenses for enl.arging and copying
and for portrait work Indispensaljle. The great
demand for these auxiliary lenses has induced ctjr-
tain unscrupulous manufacturers to place on the
market a line of very cheap goods, whicii are sold at
wonderfully low i>rices, or given away as i>remiums.
Our auxiliary lenses should not for tt moment bu
compared with tiiese trashy gotjds, which are made
from one piece of common wlndo^v glass. Imper-
fectly ground and not centered. Such a lens is not
achromatic, it is certain to distort the picture and
will counteract all the good properties of the camera
lens with which it is used. Our auxiliary lenses are
grounti with scientific accuracy frouithe very best
optical glass, the same glass tliat Is used In male-
lug tlie highest grade photographic objectives.
Fvery one of our auxiliary lenses Is accurately cen-
tered, tiie edges are ground ai.d polished and they
are mounted in nickel plated brass cells. Both our
enlarging lenses and our portrait lenses are composed
of two elementary lenses, one of flint glass and the
other of crown glass, cemented together and correct-
ly centered, thus forming an achromatic, optically
perfect, scientifically corrected lens.

Auxiliary Enlarging and Copying
Lenses.

No. 30T2475 These
lenses are used In con-
nection with the reg-
ular lens of any fold-
ing camera, greatly
increasing Its power.
By the use of these
lenses, copying and
enlarging may be done
with any folding cam-

era, enabling one to copy other pictures or pho-
tograph small articles to their full size or even
larger. A 4x5 photograph copied with an ordi-
nary camera will make a picture about the size of
a postage stamp, but when copied with the aid of
this lens can be made of full size or larger. Many
uses for this valuable discovery will readily suggest
themselves for the user. In use these lenses are
simply slipped over the regular lens.

No. 1 for 4x5 camera with lens 1,'i, in. in diam.S .90

No. 2 for 5x7 camera with lens 1,% In. In diam. .90
No. 3 for fixed focus or box cameras. . :

No. 4for4x5 camera with lens 1,'s in. indiam.
No. 5 for 5x7 camera with lens li^ in. indiam.
No. 6 for 4x5 camera with lens IH in. indiam.
No. 7 for 5x7 camera with lens IH in. In diam.
No. 8 any size camera with lens l?i in. indiam.
No. 9 any size camera with lens 3 in. In diam.
No.lOany size camera with lens2(i In. in diam.
No. 11 any size camera with lens 2^ In. in diam.
No. 12 any size camera with lens 2'4 In. in diam.
No. 13 any size camera with lens 3 in. in diam.
If by mall, postage extra, on Nos. 1 to 7, 3 cents;

Nos 8 to 10, 4 cents; Nos. 11 to 13, 6 cents.

In measuring your lens, take the outside diame-
ter, remembering that the enlarging lens sUps
over your regular lens same as a cap.

Any of the above sizes are suitable for lenses

H Inch less in diameter than size mentioned.

Auxiliary Portrait Lenses.
No. 80T2478 In

making portraits with
the ordinary folding
handcamera, thegreat
difficulty heretofore
has been the small size

of the faces. This por-
trait lens, however, en-
tirely overcomes this
difheulty and enables
anyone with any kind of a folding camera to make
portraits in which the faces are large and distinct.
Constructed in tlie same style .and used In same man-
ner as the enlarging lens No. 20T3475.
No. 1 for 4X.5 camera with lens l,". In. In diam..
No. 2 for 5x7 camera with lens l/g in. in diam..
No. 3 for fixed focus or box cameras
No. 4 lor 4x5 camera with lens I's in. In diam..
No. 5 for 5x7 camera with lensl^i in. in diam..
No. a for 4.x5 camera with lens 1^4 in. in diam.

.

No. 7 for 5x7 camera with lenslH In. in diam..
No. 8 any size camera with lens 1^ in. in diam.
No. 9 any size camera with lens 2 in. in diam.
No. 10 any size camera with lens 2^ in. in diam.
No. 11 any size camera with lens 2'4 in. in diam.
No. 12 any size camera with lens 29^ in. in diam.
No. 13 any size camera with lens 3 In. in diam.
If by mall, postage extra, on Nos. 1 to 7, 3 cents;

Nos. 8 to 10. 4 cents; Nos. 11 to 13, 5 cents.
In measuring your lens, take the outside diame-

ter, remembering that the portrait lens slips over
your regular lens same as a cap.
Any of the above sizes may be used on lenses ^

inch "less in diameter titan size given.

90
90
90

1.30
1.30
1.35
1.50
1.65
1.80
1.95
2.10

Duplicators
No.aOT2480 ThlMls

a very Ingenious little
devl(;e which can be
atta4-hed to tlie lens
(if any folding camera
afid e ri a b I e s one to
pliolographany person
or persfjris In two posl-
tlofis on same plate
witiiout showing any
division line wiiere the two exposures meet. Many
very liumorous pictures can be made in this way:
for example, a gentleman may be ph.itogranhed as
though lie were pliiying cards with lilmsilf bv jiho-
tographlng him first on one side of the table and then
on tiie other; or two persons may be pliot<^)graphed
together in a group without ever having seen each
other, by making the picture of each one separately
at dilferent times.
The iJuplicator is attached to the lens in exactly

the same way as our ray filter or enlarging lenses.
No. 1 for camera with lens 1,'i, Indies in diam. .80.15
No. 2 for camera with lens 1,'n indies in diam.. .15
.No. 3 for camera with lens l;4 indies in diam.. .18
So. 4 for camera with lens 19i Indies in diam.. .18
No. 5 for camera with lens 2 indies in diam.. .18
No. 6 for camera with lens 2H inches In diam.. .21
No. 7 for camera with lens 3'/5 inches in diam.. .21
No. 8 for camera with lens 2ii inches in diam.. .24
No. 9 for camera witli lens 3 inches in diam.. .24
Duplicators cannot be used with fixed focna or

box cameras.
If by mail, postage extra, on Nos. 1 to 5, 3 centa;

Nos. 6 to U, 5 cents.

Auxiliary Lens Sets.

.90

.90

.90

.90

.90
1.20
1.30
1.35
1.50
1.05
1.80
1.95
2.10

REMEMBER, THAT A COPY OF

"COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS IN PHOTOGRAPHY"
will be Included, free of charge (If you
ask for It), with every S3.50 order for
Photo Goods. See page 336

No. ailT- l«:t Our <c.Jiving anil l.ii Jiiigliig Lenses,
Portrait Lenses, Kay 1 liters and Duplicators have
proven so iiopular that we have made arrangements
tor furnishing these articles In sets at a special low
price. Each set contains one copying and enlarging
lens, one portrait lens, one ray filter aad one dupli-
cator, all contained In a beautiful plush lined
leather case. Put np only In the following sizes:
Set No. 1 for 4x5 camera with lens 1^ in. diam.S2.55
Set No. 2 for 5.x7 camera with lens Ifs In. diam. 3.56
Set No. 3 for 4x5 camera with lens l/s In. diam. 8.65
Set No. 4 for 5x7 camera with lens 1,'. in. diam. 3.65
Postage extra on any size. If sent by mall, 8 cents.
Larger sizes of these lenses are not put up In

cases.

„ ..
PLATE HOLDERS.We list herewith plate holders to lit the princi-

pal and best known makes of cauieras on the mar-
ket. We can also furnish holders to fit other makes
of cameras than those mtntlonsd below, but when
such holders are ordered the name of the camera
which they are to fit, also the manufacturer's name
and the size must always be mentioned, as without
this information we cannot fill the order.

Seroco Plate Holders.
No. 20T3510 Seroco Plate

Holders, made expressly for
use with any of the Seroco
cameras described in thiscat-
alogue. Extra high grade
holders, made from hard
wood throughout, all jointi
dovetailed, and absolutely
light tight. Compact, easy
to load, easy to unload.
Fitted with the best grade
specially coated black
Sressed board slides, the most
urable and tlie most practi-

cal slides made. We can fur-
nish hard rubber slides If

wanted atanlncreaseof 20 per
cent ofer the prices quoted
below, but we recommend the
pressed board, as we consider

it the best. Hard rubber possesses no points of supe-
riority over pressed boartl. costs more money, is very
easily broken and sometimes fogs plates by becom-
ing electrified. GoodresuUswiththe best or highest
priced camera that can be produced are an impossi-
bility unless the holders are perfect. We absolutely
guarantee the Seroco plate holders to be the very
best holders that can be made.
Size 4x5 5x7 «V4x84 PxlO
Price, each 54c 69c 90c S1.17
No. 30T2S11 Premo Plate Holders, with spring

bar device and hard rubber slides. Made by the
Rochester Optical Co. to fit the Premo Cameras.
Size 4x5 5x7 li'.ixSVS 8x10
Price, each 80c Sl.OO SI.40 S1.60
No. 30T3513 Century Plate Holders, made by

the Century Camera Co., to fit the Century Cameras.
Pressed board slides.
Size 4x5 5x7 6Hx8H 8x10
Price. each 64e 80c S1.08 81.40
No. 30T3513 Poco Plate Holders, made by the

Rochester Camera & Supply Co. With leather
hinged end, hard rubber slides, to fit the Poco Cam-
eras and the Rochester View Cameras.
Size 4x5 5.x7 6Hx8H 8»10
Price, each 80c 81.00 SI.40 SI.64

Plate Holders continued on next page.
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Plate Holders—Continued.
No. 20T3514 Wizard Plate Holders, made by

the Manhattan Optical Co., to lit the Wizard Cameras.
Hard rubber slides.
Size 4x5 5x7 i'AxSbi 8x10
.Price, each 80.56 80.75 80.94 S1.13
No. 30T3615 Korona Plate Holders, made by the

Gundiach Optical Oo., to fit the Korona Cameras.
Hard rubber slides.
Size 4x5 5x7 6'/4x8H 8x10
Price, each SO.7.5 S0.94 SI.30 81.50
No. 30T3B16 Montank Plate Holders, made by

G. Gennert, to fit the Montaulv Cameras. Hard rub-
ber slides.

Size. . .

.

4x5 5x7
Price, each . . . ............. ............. 80.68 80.88
No. 30T8517 Imperial Plate Holders, made by

the Imperial Camera Co.. to fltthe Imperial Cameras.
Size 4x5 5x7 6'/2X8'4 8x10
Price, each 80.60 80.75 81.13 81.30
No. 30T3518 Kay Plate Holders, made by the

Kay Camera Co., to fit the Kay Cameras.
Size 4x5 5x7
Price, each 80.48 80.60
No. 30T2519 Perfection Plate Holders, sliding,

made by the Rochester Optical Co., to fit any of the
following cameras: Empire State. Carlton, Universal.
Standard, Monitor and Kenwood. Pressed board
slides. Spring bar device.
Size 4.\5 5x7 5x8 6^x8^ 8x10
Price, each.. .80.75 80.86 80.97 81.30 81.38
No. 30T3530 Perfection PlateHoIdera, rabbeted,

made by the Rocliester Optical Co., to fit the New
Model and New Model Improved Cameras.
Size 4x5 5x7 5x8 6Y.x»¥i 8x10
Price, each 80.75 80.86 80.97 81.30 81.38

Multiplying Slides.
For Makini; Six Kxposures, Ail Alike, or All Dif-

ferent, on One 4x5 or 5x7 Plate.
One of tlie lat-

est novelties. A
set of three plate
holder slides so
arranged that six
separate expos-
ures can be made
on oneplate. Can
be used with any
4x5 or 5x7 focus-
ing camera. An
ordinary plate
holder becomes
a multiplying
plate li older
when these slides are used. Very easy to use. Full
Instructions with each set.
No. 30T3533 Multiplying Slides. For 4x5 plate

holder. Price, per set 43c
No. 30T3533 Multiplying Slides. For 5x7 plate

holder. Price, perset 63c
Be sure to state name of holder that slides are

to be used In. Cannot be used with box cameras.
Photographers' Kits.

I^IT^ *^''® thin wooden
Jliii frames, which fit
into a plate holder, the
.'^;iiiio as an ordinary
plale. and the opening in
the center holds a plate
of smaller size than tlie
Itolder is designed for.
They are to be used
wlienlt is desired to taliem the regular size of the

save tlie expense of tiie

EACH
- - - x5 to hold 3!4x3i/. plates, 1 3c

No. 30T3526 Kit. 4 x5 to liold 3Hx4« plates, 12c
No. 30T3537 Kit. 4!4x()!/s to hold 3«x4« plates, 12c
No. 20T2528 Kit. 5 x7 to hold 3hx4m plates, 15c
No. 30T2539 Kit. 5 x7 to hold 4 x5 plates, 16c
No. 30T353O Kit. 5 x8 to hold 3«x4>i plates, 15c
No. 20T2531 Kit. 5 x8 to liold 4 x5 plates, 15c
No. 30T3533 Kit. 5 x8 to hold 4Mx6^i plates, 15c
No. 20T2533 Kit. 6y,x8'/j to hold 4 x5 plates, 18c
No. 30T2634 Kit. 6'/,x8V. to hold 4«x6K plates, 18c
No. 2(iT2535 Kit. 614x8^5 to hold 5 x7 plates, 18c
No. 20T3536 Kit. 6'/sX8'4 to liold 5 x8 plates, 18c
No. 30T3537 Kit. 8 xlO to hold 4 x5 plates, 23c
No. 30T3538 Kit. 8 xIO to hold 4^x6!/. plated, 33c
No. 30T2539 Kit. 8 XlO to hold 5 x7 plates, 33c
No. 30T3540 Kit. 8 XlO to hold 5 x8 plates, 33c
No. 20T3541 Kit. 8' xIO to hold BHxS"/, plates, 23cWe cannot furnisii any sizes not quoted in above list.

Camera Tripods.
No. 30T3560 .Slid-

ing Tripod for 4x5
cameras. A light,
well made, h an d -

somely finished tri-
pod, made from se-
lected spruce, fold-
ing compactly, and
adapted to any 4x5
hand camera or fold-
ing hand camera,
such as the Delmars
or other light cam-
eras. Price, each, 45c
No, 30T3561 Com-

bination Tripod for
4x5cameras. A light,
well made combined
sliding and folding
tripod, with detach-
able head; suitable

No. 20X2560 ^°'' "**<^ w>tl> any 4x5
camera, and even for un •>nT9Rest

5x7. provided the camera Is not "0. J01ZB6I

very heavy. Price, each 98c

smaller picrurc^ (I

camera, and thus
larger |>lateN.
No. 30T3526 Kit. 4

Sliding Tripod.
No. 30T2566 OurBestOrade

Sliding Tripod is, without a doubt
tlie most perfect sliding tripod
made. Constructed of best select-
ed spruce, top of three-piece
wood to prevent warping and
<'overed with felt. A special brass
binding plate, operated by set
screw, elamps the lefs secui-ely at
any desired lieight. Suitable for
hand cameras, folding hand
cameras or regular view cam-
eras.
Size No. 1, for 4x5 or 5x7 cam-

eras.
Price, each 81.35
Size No. 2, for 5x8 or 6^4 x8H

cameras.
Price, each B1.68
Size No. 3. for 8x10 cameras.
Price, each 82.0O

Combination Tripod.
No. 20T2566

No. 80T3569 Combination
Tripod, a combined sliding and
folding tripod one of the most
convenient forms yet devised.
Quickly set up for use, readily ad-
justed to any desired height and
perfectly rigid. Made in three sec-
tions with detachable head, the
lower section slides into the sec-
ond, while t>he upjier section folds
back upon it, thus making a very
compact tripod. The best tripod
made.
Size No. 1, for 4x5 or 5x7 cam-

eras.
Price, each 81.68
Size No. 2. for6!4x8!4 cameras.
Price, each 83.00
Size No. 3. for 8x10 camera.
Price, each 83.37
Size No. 4, for 10x12 or 11x14

cameras.
Price, each 83.05 No. 20T2569

The New Packard Shutter.
No. 30T35 73 For

anything except in-
stantaneous work,
this shutter is the
best. Made with four
wings and a, larger
npciiing in propor-
tion lt» the size of the
shvitter than any
siniil.'irdevice: worUs
with almost no fric-
tion : each wing is
pivoted separately

on metal bearings, almost noiseless.
Size of Size of
Opening, Shutter,
inches
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Our Special Trays.
No.

80T3S88
Our Spe-
cial Trays.
These are
the best
trays on
the m a r-
ket for general
toning, waslUMff
Cured expressly

iiej;:itives,
uianufae-

purposes, developing
prints, etc. Tliey arc
for us from a peculiar composi-

tinn material known as compressed fiber. Tliese

trays are jet black, perfectly smooth, with-
out seam or joint, and perfect in shape. We guar-
antee them to stand all photoRrapliic chemicals
without deterioration and to be aciil and alk.ili

proof. In shape, flulsh and durability they are
superior to all others.
For plates, 2V,,\ 2^. Price Oo

• 3Hx 3!4. Price J"
3Hx 4!-4. Price "c
4 .\ 5. Price 9c
5x7. Price 16c
5x8. Price I'e
eVix 8!4. Price 5®c

xIO. Price 380
xl3. Price »3o

For plates,
For plates.
For plates,
For plates.
For plates,
For plates.
For plates.
For plates, 10

Japanned Metal Trays.
No.

30T3590
An entire-
1 y n e "W
style of
japanned
metal tray

and superior to all cithers. These trays are stamped
from one solid piece of metal without joints or
seams, and coatecl with an enamel which is a special

japan and rubber preparation, rendering them en-
tirely chemical proof.
For plates, 4x5 6c For plates, 5 x8 ...16c

I For plates, 5x7 13c For plates, 6!.J.x8H...»*c

Deep Hard Rubber Trays.

No. aOT8S93 Hard Rubber Trays arc generally
considered tlie best trays manufactured, and the
quality we handle is the best we can buy, genuine
hard rubber (not composition), made extra deep
and with Up at corner for pouring.
For Plates Price, each For Plates Price, each
4 x5 S0.36 8x10 S0.90
5 x7 48 10x12 1.35
5 x8 54 12x16 1.92
6>4x8H 68 15x19 3.40

Porcelain Trays.
No.

2 0T3 593
Porcelain
rrays, the
l)pst grade
of imported
white por-
celain, extra

deep Thesb tr.ivs m ii ij lasy to keep clean, are
absolutely chemn al prout, ajid are generally consid-
ered the finest trays made for toning and other work

Size Price, each '''•" v..i„^ ^^,.t

5 x7 S0.49
S/jxSH 60
7 x9 65
8 XIO 80
10 .\12 1.33

Size Price, each
11x14 S3.11
14x17 4.80
15x19 6.0D
19x34 10.00

No. 0, for plates 3%x'i%.
No. 1, for plates 3>ix4'i.
No. 2, for plates 4 x5.

Measuring Classes.
No. 30T3600 Tumbler .Shaped Meas-

nring Glasses. For liiiuids; graduated
with ounces and drams; not quite as
convenient as the regular cone shaped
graduate, but preferred by many on ac-
count of the extremely low price.

Price, each, 2-ounce 4c
Price, each, 4-ounce 6c
Price, each, 8-ounce 9c

Not mailable.

Pressed Line Gradu-
ates.

No. 30T3605 Cone Sliaped Grad-
uates. For measuring liquids:
marked with scale showing ounces
and drams. Perfectly acctirate.

Price, each, 1-ounce 8c
Price, each, 2-ounce 9c
Price, each, 4-ounce 13c
Price, each, 8-ounce 18c
Price, each. 16-ounce 37c

Engraved Graduates.
No. 30T360G Cone Shaped Gradu-

ates, all lines anfi tigures engraved by
han<i, the most carefully made and ac-
curate graduate on the market.

Price, each, 1-ounce I3c
Price, each, 2-ounce 15c
Price, each, 4-ounce 30c
Price, each, 8-ounce 33c
Price, each, IB-ounce 50c
Price, each. Si-ounce SH''

Fixing Baths.
No. 30T3610 Those Fixing Baths are made of

metal, thoroughly coated with a preparation which
renders them Impervious to the action of hypo.

They are a very great
convenience at a very
low price. Thcr use of
tliese baths for llxlng
avoids the danger of
spots and stains,
which is the frequent
result of fixing in an
ordinary tray. They
hold six plates each.
These baths are pro-
vided with a rising
bottoni, so that tlie

plates are readily
raised above the top

—

a great convenience In
removing them from
the box Jind avoiding
the danger of scratch-
ing.

Price, each 38c
Price, each 38c
Prlce.each 38c

No. 3, for plates 5x7 or 5x8. Price, each 55c
If by mail, postage extra, 10, 16 and 33 cents.

Zinc Washing Box.
No. 30T3615 Zinc Washing

Box, a perfect device for wash-
ing plates, and should form a
part of every piiotographic out-
fit. Constructed throughout
of zinc and cannot rust. Tlie
water enters through the inlet'

tube, is circulated through the
whole area of the box and pass-3
esoff tlirough tlie outlet tube.*
The patent lifting l>ottona is a X
valuable feature of this box, as
the plates can be lifted out with
no danger whatever of scratch-
ing. If running water is not at hand, the bo.x is

simply filled and emptied several times, in this way
thoroughly washing the plates. Once used you will
never be without again.
No. 1, for plates 3'4x3'/J. Price 80.86
No, 2, for plates 4x5 or 5x7. Price
No. 3, for plates 3V4.x4Ji, 4>ix4M or 4>ix6H.

Price 9"
No. 4, for plates 5x7 or 6>4x8H. Price 1-39
No. 5, for plates 6Hx8H or 8x10. Price 1.47

Too heavy to send by mall.

Class Funnels.
No. 80T3630 Glass Funnels, plain

for filtering, bottling solutions, etc.

»4-pint. Each 8c
1-pint. Each 10c
1-quart. Each nc
2-quart. Each *«c

Fluted Class Funnels.
No. 30T3631 Glass Funnels, fluted, for filtering.

More desirable than plain funnels, because filtering

is much more rapid.
i/j-pint. Each 13c 1-quart. Each
1-pint. Each 17c 2-quart. Each

Too heavy to send by mail.

Hand Scales.
No. 30T365O Hand Scales,

small, with 5-incli l»eaui; pans.
2%-inch. In box, witb weights.
Price 39c
If by mail, postage extra, 10

cents.

Our $2.38 Balance.

No. 30T3653
Army Balance, a
regular prescription
scale, especially suit-
able for photographic
work. An indispen-
salrie article to those
who ao much work in
photogr^iphy. 6-inch
beam. N ic ivel plated
pans2Hinchesln dia-
meter. Complete set

of weights. Finely
urately adjusted. When not in use.

entire si'ale may be packed away in drawer of box.

Price, complete — S3.38
If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

New Style Photo

finish

Style
Scale for 49 Cents.
No. 30T3656 The best

scale yet devised at a loiv
price; answers all the re-
(luirements in making up solu-
tions, etc. .Simple, nothing to
get out of order, accurate and
4-onvenient. Weighs up to 12

drains. Pan is made of glass,
and easily cleaned.
Price, each 49c

If by mail, postage extra.
10 cents.

Extra Glass Pans for No.
ifiTiii.^S Scale. Price. -lOc

An Imported Scale
for $1.12.

No. 30T''<in« Our Im-
ported Balance Scale, made
in Germany, has 2K-inch
brass pans, b»iss pillar, 6-

Inch beam, and stands 12

Inches high when set up for
use. The entire scale packs
away In the Ixix on which it

is set up, has complete set
oi weights from M grain to 1

ounce and comes complete
in oak >X)x.
Price, complete ©1.12

If by mail, postage extra,
';0 rents.

Our Best Photo Scale.
NO.30T3659

All metal
parts are
nickel plated;
it has large
nickel plated
nan, HM in,

in diameter;
it is very
sen s i 1 1 v (

,

finely fin-

ished, accu-
rately ad- , , I

iusted anddurable. Two complete sets of weighta
arelncluded. one set of avoirdupois, A of an ounce
to 2 ounces, and one set of dram, scruple and eral"
weights. Price, complete 83.15

If by naall, postage extra, 40 cents.

Flash Light Photography.
For many pur-

poses a flash light is

even betterthan nat-
ural light, as it can
always be depended
upon ; it can be so
placed as to get just
the effect desired and
literally turns night
into day. Interior
views, groups and
gortralts around the
ome fireside, at

family gatherings or
parties are all pos-
sible with flash light.

Any camera can be used, cc
special apparatus Is required
except the flash powder itself

and a lamp to burn It In, and
even the lamp may be dis-

pensed with if cartridges are
used.

NO.30T3660 The JEtna Flash Lamp, one of the

simplest and most easily manipulated lamps on the

market. No danger of its going off before the time

and Is Instantly lighted just when wanted by a

pressure of the bulb. Price, each..,. ._,,.. .._ *oo

The Rex Flash Light Machine.
No.aoT3<J61 Areg-

uiar professional flash
lamp, suitable for any
kind of work and excelling all other
fi.'ish machines in safety, convenience,
certainty of operation, and economy
of powder. The flasli powder is spread
alonathe metal pan. and ignited by a
pressure of the bnlb, which forces the
flame through a small opening in the
pan. directly against the powder. Al-

cohol, kerosene or gasoUne may be
used. Made of brass tubing, telescopic,

and can be adjusted to any heiglit.

from 'i'.i feet above the floor to 7H feet.

Very compact, folding to small pack-
age, measuringonly 3x3'/4x35 inches.
Price.,, (Weight, 4 lbs.) 84.35

Flash Light Powder.
(Unmallable.)

No. 30T36G5 Our Flash Powder,
produces the most brilliant light pos-
sible, makes very 1 it tie smoke. Ignites
quickly and is perfectly safe.

Price, per pound 84.50
Price, per ^ pound 3.30
Price, per H pound 1.15
Price, per V4 ounce package 15c

Flash Light Car-
tridges.
(Unmailable.)

No. 30T3669 For making
flash light pictures without
a lamp. Each cartridge con-
tains sufflcient pow-
der for one exposure,
and for use the car-
tridgeissimplyplaced
on a stove shovel or other article which
willnotbeiuiuredandthe fuse lighted. A ^*b
blinding flash of white light follows and the picture

Is made instantaneously, in fact so quickly that if

the subject moves or jumps the picture will still be
all right because the impression is already made be-

fore the subject knows what has happened. Made in

three sizes and put up in packages of H dozen each.

Size No, 1, per package of 4 dozen 30 grain car-

6

trldges

—

Size No.
fridges—
Size No,

I fridges .,,

2, per package of (4 dozen 40 grain car-
,

33c
3, per package of ii dozen 60 grain car-
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Folding Negative Racks.
NO.30T3675 The Foldtng Neea-

ilve Kack is a very convenient and
necessary accessory fortliesup-
port of negat4v'es*while drying
and prevents them froru being
Bcratchetl; will hold 13 nega-
tives. For plates, 4x5 or

,

smaller. Price lie i

No. aOT3676 Folding
Negative Kaol<. .Snnie as
above but lar^^cr. holds 24

nega-
tives,
suitable for any size up to and
including S.xlO. Price, each. .13c

i\ Ruby Lamps.
'^ No. aoTaeSO CanOle Knby

Lamp, constructed of metal,
has deep ruby glass, burns can-
dle. A very convenient and
satisfactory lamp at a low
price. Price, each 14c

Extra Candles.
No. 30TS681 Candles to at

this lamp, small tlat parafBne
candles, burn two hours. Made
espi'Cially for dark room lamps
Price, per dozen 1 fc

Oil Ruby Lamp.
No. 80T3683 OU

Ruby Lamp, A strictly
first class metal
lamp, Utted with
both orange and
ruby glass,
which gives the
safest and best
light. Has ad-
justable screen
forshieldingthe
eyes, ventilation
Is perfect, res-
ervoir can be
filled from out-
side and light
be turned up or
down without
opening the lamp,
ular 81.50 lamp.
Our special price 48c
No. aOT3686 Knby

Oil Lamp, same as No.
20T2683. E,\tra large size.

Price, each 80c

Print Rollers.
Indlspennable for smoothing

do^vn prints after mounting
and for squeegeeing prints on
ferrotype plates.
No. 2012605 4-lnrh Print

Roller, rubber covered, lartre
wood handle. Price 10c

No. 30T3696 5-inch
Print Roller, rubber
covered, same as above,
but larger. Price. .18e

No. aOT369T 6-inch Print
Roller, rubber covered, bent
wood handle, as shown In il-

lustration. A bargain at our
price of only 34o

Print Trimmers.
No. 30T3700 Prints always

have to be trimmed before moantlng and while this

can of course he done fairly well with sclssorsor knife,

at the same time the advantages of a regulartrimmer
as here illustrated will be readily appar-
ent. It trims the prints quickly, easily
and squarely. The
blade is made of
finest tempered
steel, the board of
poll shed
hardwood,
has gradu-
ated meas-
ure which
also serves
as guide for
the paper.

Trims any size from 4x5 down, uur special price, S8c
No. 30T2701 Trimming Board, same as above.

but larger, suitable for prints up to 5x7. Price. ..89c
No. 30T3703 Trimming Board, same as No.

20T2iOO, but with lOK-inchbkide, suitable for any size

up to and including BxlO. Price 99c

Our Best Grade Trimmer.
No.SOTaTlO Theblade

is made from the same
steel used in the best pa-

cutting machines
anely tempered and
ground to a perfect edge.
The board is made of
hardwood, polished, and
so constructed that it

cannot warp. The spring joint by which the blade
is attached allows a slight lateral motion, so that
the two cutting edges are in perfect contact at
every point, insuring perfect, clean cut edges to
either cards or paper.
Length of blade Price Length of blade Price
BHlnches SO.96 RHinches 81.30
lOHinches 1.95 13H inches 2.40

BACKGROUNDS.

Always
the light
orderinff.

state
tails

Our backgrounds are all painted In oil
on fine muslin, perfectly waterproof,: and
will not crack, jiractically indestructibleDo not compare our grounds with water cOlorgWnnds or distemper,.which

are ruined if touched by water and can hardly be handled without cracking.A secret process known only to the painter who makes our backgrounds
enables him to get a perfect dull or dead finished surface in oil, making an
ideal background, cracli proof, waterproof and photographically correct.

Clouded Headgrounds.
No. 30T3781 The following grounds, in clouded designs, are especially

suitable for bust pictures, although the la rger sizes, 5x7 and SxK are extensively
used for full figure work and small grouiis. Very artistic, up to date grounds,
giving the soft shadowy effects so desirable in portrait work. Painted In oil

which side on the best muslin. No better head grounds are made at any price.
on when Price, size, 4x4 feet SO.75 Price, size, 5x7 feet SI.76

Price, size, 5x6 feet 1.13 Price, size, 6x8 feet 2.48

Scenic Backgrounds.
No. 30T3732

The following
line of scenic
backgrounds,
painted ex-
pressly for ug.
represent the
very latest and
most artlstio
designs, painted

-^—

:

^^^ T^ „- .. , . "--i TT inoil,onthebest
Design Nrv 1 Design No. ,; Keslgn Ao. i Design No. 4 grade of muslin,

guaranteed to bo wa terpoof , will not crack,and will stand more rough handling than any other grounds made.
Size, 6x 8 feet.
Size, 8x 8 feet.
Size, 8x10 feet.
Size, 8x12 feet.

Price 8 4.50
Price 5.6;
Price 6.75
Price 7.90

Size, 6x15 feet. With Floor Extension. Price, «6.40
Size, 8x15 feet. With Floor Extension. Price, 7.90
Size, 10x15 feet. With Floor Extension. Price, 9.36
Size, 12x15 feet. With Floor Extension. Price, 10.80

State size, design, and which side light falls on. when ordering.

Burnishers.
No. 30T3770 AniateurHurnlshere, the only thor-

oughly practical oil heating, double roller burnishers
yet placed on
1 he market at
a low price.
Thev are thor-
oughly well made
in every re-
spect, simple,
clean,econom-
ical and safe.
Make your
outfit c o ni -

plete by add-
ing one of
these excel-
lent machines.
"Suitable
alfioforreg-
ular profes-
sional use.

Size No. 1, 6-lnch roller 83.89
SlzeNo.2, 8-lnchroller 4.07
Size No. 3, lO-lnchroUer 6.98
Size No. 4, 12-lnch roller 8.0O

The Model Duplex Burnisher.
No. 20T3773

This Is a new
machine built
t o meet the de-
mand for a
good double
roll burnisher
In small sizes
at lower prices
than hereto-
fore offered. It
Is well made in
every detail.
The top roll Is

hi ng ed,
and the
pres sure

can be quickly
and perfectly
adjusted; does
Its work in a
ttrst class man-
ner. It will bo

furnished with either oil or gas heater at the same
price. Besuretostatewhichiswantedwhenyou order.
Price, 6-ir.ch, with oil or gas heater 8 6.76
Price, 8-Inch, with oil or gas heater 8.80
Price, 10-lnch, with oil or gas heater 11.00
Price, 12-Inch, with oil or gas heater 12.50
The cut shows burnisher with oil heater.

Brushes.
No. 20T2790

BrlstleBmshes
for pasting; an
excepti('nally
well made
brush designed espei'ially for photographic use,
wood handle, tin bound.
1 inch wide 4c I 2'/i inches wide lOo
li4 inches wide 5c 3 Inches wide 12o
3 Incheswide 7c |

No. 20T2796 Camel's Hair Brushes, tin bound,
wood handles, very soft and fine, used for dusting
flates before placing in holder, dusting negatives, etc.

inch wide 12o I 2Vli inches wide 36o
IH inches wide 17c 3 Incheswide 38o
3 Incheswide 23c

|

Hard Rubber Bound Brushes. '

No. 2OT3707
These are the
best,the high-
est grade and
the most du-
rable brushes

made. The bristles never come out as they are
vulcanized in hard rubber, there are no metal parts
to rust, and they will last for years. Made with
either bristles or camel's hair.
Size, 1 in. wide. Price, bristle, 17c;camel'shalr, 32o
Size, IHIn. wide. Price, bristle, 21c; camel's hair, 48o
Size, 2 in. wide. Price, bristle, 29c; camel's hair, 64o
Size, 2Hin. wide. Price, bristle, 38c ; camel's hair, 82o
Slze,3 in.wlde. Prlre.bristle.43c;camel'8haLr, 81.15

Blotting Paper.
No. 2OT280O Photographers' Blotting Paper,

for mountingprints. Chemically pure and perfectly
lintless. Price, yxl2 Inches, per dozen "So

Price, 20.\24 Inches, per dozen 29o
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen. 8 and 3J)c.

Filter Paper.
No. 20T2803 Filter Paper; diameter, 8 Inches.
Price, per package of ten sheets .' 6o
No. 20T3804 Filter Paper; diameter, 10 Inches.
Price, per package of ten sheets 6o
No. 30T3805 Filter Paper; diameter, 13 Inches.
Price, per package of ten sheets 7o
No. 30T2806 Filter Paper; diameter, 18 Inches.
Price, per package of ten sheets lOo
The 8-Tnch paper just fits a H-pInt funnel, the

10-inch fits a t-pint, the 13-Inch a 1-quart and the
18-lnch fits a 2-quart funnel.

Litmus Paper.
No. 20T2810 For testing solutions to ascertain

whether alkaline or acid, very useful In making
toning baths. Put up in bottles containing 100 sheets.
State whether red or blue is desired. Price, bot., 7o

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Ruby Fabric.
No. 20T2820 A good substitute for ruby glass,

and not liable ta breakage. Size, 15x18. Persheet, 16o
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

The Columbian Polisher.
No. 20T2774 The Columbian Polisher is the best solid double roll two-cog burnisher

! fire box Is made with closed bottom and chimney attachment, doing away en-
sweating, and carrying off overhead all surplus heat. Furnished with either
line heater; be sure to state which is wanted.

The Columbian Polisher never scratches, heats
quickly, gives an enamel gloss, and does not sweat; made
with automatic spring above bearings, pressure always
uniform, and quickly adjusted with one small hand wheel.

Highest grade materials and workmanship through-
out, the best solid roll burnisher made.

Price, 8-inch S13.75
Price, 10-inch 19.35

Price, 15-inch,.
Price, 20-inch..

.826.60

. 34.00

Ftimlshed with either gasoline or gas heater.
State which is wanted.
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Postoffice Paper.
No. 20T2815 A yeUow paper lor dark room use,

making rul)y llKlit. etc.

Price, per sheet 18x22 •»"

If by mall, postage extra, per nheet, 1 cent.

Miscellaneous Papers.
No. 30T2«2 1 Cepa Skin, tor vignetting.
sue. I'.)x24. Price, per dozen 18c
No. 30T3823 Onion Skin Paper, for vignettinE.
Size, 19x24, Price, per dozen 16o
No. 30T3833 Gummed Paper.
Size, 19x^4. Price, per dozen 16c
No. 20T3834 Black Paper, absolutely opaque,
Size, 19x24. Price, per dozen 31c

Negative Preservers.
No. 30T3835 Envelopes for Pre-
serving Negatives, made of strong
manila, tlie proper size for nega-
ives, open at tlie end and liave
iiotcliedcut for admitting tliumb
and linger in removing; printed
on tlie face witli lines for num-
ber, description, etc.; put up in
pacliages of 50 each.

Size Per pl<g. Size Per plcg.

3y,x3% 8c 5x8 lie
8)ix4« 9c eVsX 8!^ l»o
4Mx5!4 12c 8 xlO «6c
5 x7 15c

Ground Glass.
No. 20T3830 Ground Glass for replacing broken

screens in cameras, making transparencies, etc.,

flne;;t quality, mud eround.
Size Each Size Each
mniH 8c 8x10 19c
4 x5 8c 10x13 39c
mxm 8c 11x14 38c
5 x7 12c 14x17, double thicl<...69c
6 x^ 12c 18x22, double thicli...89c
eHxsvi no

Ruby and Orange Glass.
No. 30T2835 Kuby or Orange Glass for dark

Tooms where it is desired to have the lamp on the
outside, replacing broken lantern glass, etc.

Size, 6'/sX 8^ Price, per light 20c
Size, 8 xlO Price, pL-r lit,'lit 25c
Size, 10 xl3 Price, per light 35c
Size, 11 xU Price, per light 45c
Size, 16 x20 Price, per light '75c
Be sure and state which color is wanted.

Squeegee Plates.

No. 30T3840 Ferrotype Plates.
extra tine quality, for squeegeeing
or producing a glossy fluish with-
out burnishing.

Size, 5x 7 inches. Each 4c
Size, "xlOinches. Each 7c
Size, 10x14 inches. Each 9c

If by mall, postage extra, 8
and 10 cents.

Extra Heavy Squeegee Plates.
No. 20T2843 Extra Heavy Squeegee Plates, very

fine quality, made in 10xl4-iuch size only.
Price, each 19c

Retouching Goods.
NO.30T2851 A. W. Faber's Pencils. Thebestpen-

clls in the world for retouching; any degree of hard-
ness; ;^-H sent unless otherwise ordered.
Price, each 9c
No. 30T3853 A. W, Faber's Artist .Style Pen-

cils. With movable lead; any degree of hardness
Buppliud ; 3-H sent unless otherwise ordered.
Price of holder and lead complete 18c
No. 30T3863 A. W. Faber's Extra Leads. Any

degree of hardness. l*rice, per box of six 47c
No. 30T3856 Smith's Points. Metallic leads for

retouching; used in artist style pencils.
Price, each 12c
No. 30T3857 Sable Brushes. For spotting; pol-

ished cedar handles; nickel plated ferrules; Nos. 1

to ti. Price, each 6c
No. 30T2858 India Ink. Lion head brand; for

•potting. Price, per stick . . 1 Oc
No. 30T3859 Spotting Colors. Set of three im-

proved spotting colors on celluloid sheets, suitable
for any kind of paper; very handy. Price, each. .13c
No. 30T386O Retouching Glass, 4 inches Indiam-

cter; hi>?hest grade manufactured; very powerful;
nickel plated rim; black wood handle.
Price each 81 34
No. 2'0T3K61 Retouching Gia8s,'4'lnches in diam-

eter, ordinary quality, same as the regular photo
•npply houses furnish. Price, each 7 8c
No. 30T3863 Calcined Flour. A retouching

medium, for producing a fine matt surface on nega-
tives so they will take the pencil readily and smooth-
ly. Guaranteed not to scratch. Price, per can. 19c
No. 2<)T3863 Retouching Varnish or Dope. A

fine retouching medium, suited to either hard or soft
pencil. Price per bottle 15c
No. 30T3804 Retouching Frame. Fitted with

adjustable reflector, ground glass and drawer for
pencils. Folds compactly when not in use. For
SxlOor sni.'ilier. Price, each SI.90
No. 30T2«(i6 " Retouching Negatives and

Prints." A complete guide to retouching, describing
all the various methods and explaining everything
/ery fully. Price, per copy 3 Ic

Rubber Finger Tips.
No. 20T3870 Made of pure mbber.putupin sets

of three; prevents staining the fingers wben develop-
tag, etc. Price, per set 13c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Trimmers.
NO.30T3874 Straight

Trimmers, for t r i m-
niing'prints; the cutting
knife is a small wheel

which revolves and leaves very clean edge. Price. 1 4c

No. 30T2875 Swivel
Trimmers, same as
above, but cutting'" wheel
is swivel mounted and
can follow curved sur-
face. Price, each

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Form Holder.
No. 30T3876 For trimming

oval prints. Madcentirely
of metal, simple in con-

t ruction, easy to use. The
top is covered with a sheet

.16c

tsoft cnmjin^ition nietal
f'irniin^;;iit id'-jil snrf:icn ti^

cut on, as! he cutler makes
a clean e<lge and is not
dulled. The trimming
form is held securely by a
clamp which is operated
simply by turningtnehan-
d I e down. Use No.
30T287 7 Trimmer for
best results In trimming
ovals or circles.
Size No. 1, Cutting sur-

face, 6x7 inches. Each..85c
Size No. 2, Cutting sur-

face,8xl0ms. Each..*1.40

Rotary Trimmer.
No. 30T387 7 Rotary Trimmer, for trimming

round or oval prints: ball bearing knife, easily
and quickly changed; a perfect cutler, verj'
handy; cmu becarrieit in vestpoclcet. Price. ..19o
No."30T3.S78 Extra Kniveo for 20T2877, regu-

lar style. Price, each., lie
No. 30T3.S7 9 Special

Ivnives. with shoulder con-
structed so th:it a white
mart-'in cnn be left arounu
print. Price, each 15c

Round and Oval Trlin-
ming Forms.

No. 30T388O Perfectly
made steel trimming forms.
With copper oxidized finish.

Size
19^x3 Price, each.

No. 30T3880
No. 0.

No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 9.

No. 10.

No. 11.

A.
l;.

c.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
.T.

K.
L.
M.

Oval
Oval 2x25i, M Cab.. Price, each.
Oval ilj'Bx4,'s, ^4 Cab.Price, each.
Oval a'/sX'i, Cab Price, each.
Oval 2%-!aVi Price, each.
Oval 3*,'x5=!i Price, each,
Oval 4Hx6 Price, eace,
Ci rcle 2^ Inches Price, e.ach.

Circle 3 inches Price, each.
Circle 'i\i inches Price, each.

.l%y:A\'^...

.2^sX5,'b...

, 'rsx.-i6

—

,.2Mx4,>j...

.Price, each,

.Price, each,
, . Price, each,
.Price, each,
.Price, each.

Oval.
Oval..
Oval..
Oval..
Oval..
Oval 2Hx.Vb Price, each,
Oval 2!«x.'i5i Price, each,
Oval lSx35i Price, each.
Oval 2?ix5M Price, each.
Oval 3'ix6?8 Price, each,
Oval I?»x2?i Price, each.
Oval Si'sxSi'b Price, each,

Hydrometers.

13c
13c
14c
17c
14c
18c
18c
Ific
16c
16c
16c
17c
18c
16c
17c
18c
18c
16c
18c
18c
15c
16c

NO.30T2881 For making up solutions
by hydrometer test instead of by using
scales and weights; very convenient.
Complete, with glass Jar, in wooden box.
PrR-e, each 33c
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Lantern Slide Supplies.
No, 20T3883 Seeds' Lantern Slide

Plates, the best lantern slide plates
made. Size, 3'4X4.
Price, per dozen . -

48c
No. 30T2883 lantern Slide Cover

Glass, the best grade of thin Imported
crystal glass. Size, 8^x4.
Price, per dozen l.'>c

No. 30T2884 Blniling Strips, made
from tough black paper, one side coated
with strong adhesive. Tut up in bundles
of 50. Price, per bundle 8c

Lantern Slide Camera.
No. 3 O T 3 8 H

Lantern Slide
Came ra, a fixed i

focus, box c.'imera
for making lantern
slides from 4x5 neg-
atives. Provided
with a fine achromatic Meniscus 1' i

,

r,itely

focused, and a simple shutter that will not get outof
ordiT. Made from thoroughly seasoned wood and
handsomely finished. This camera aflbrds the quick-
est, easiest and most satlsf:u:tory mean-s of making
good lantern slides from 4x5 negatives. «- .nt
Price, complete S3.76
No. 30T2887 Lantern Slide Vise, an Ingenious

devli'e for holding slides while binding. The slide,

cover glass and mat are held tirmly between two
rubber discs, leaving the operator free to use both
hands, and tlie discs are pivoted so slide may be re-

volved. Price, each 48o
No. 20T2888 "Lantern Slides." A complete In-

struction book on lantern slide making, describing
all the best methods. Price, per copy 21o

Focus Cloth.
NO.20T2890 Fine Ouallty Black Gossamer Focne

Cloth, 3Bx;i« inches, foce, each. 22o
No. 30T2891 Focus Cloth. Same as above, but

double size; ;i6x72 inches. Price, each 44e
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Complete Developing Outfits.

201'2^1

No. 30T2885 Lantern Slide Mats, made from
spec-ial solid black paper, very tough, with h.andsome
border design in gold. Put u^ 25 in a package.

Size of Open-ing
Vi\ in. wide by i% in. nigb rectangularNo.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

.'2% in. wideby2'i in. high rectangular
..174 in. wide by 2?., in. high.
.3 in. wide by 2,'; in. high

.rectuiig'ular

.rei'tangular
2i|in. wide by 2/c in. high rectangular
2|Sin. wideby IVs in. high rectangular

No. 7 SJi In. widebv 2h in. high oval
No. 8 29:i in. diameter circle
No. 9 2H In. wide by 2?i in, high oval
No. 10 2 in. diameter circle
No. 11 2H in. wideby l{|in. high oval
No. 12 1)1 in. wide by 1>4 in. high .oval
Price, per package ofj25, any style— ...'. 16c

No. 20T3899 SERIES A OUTFITS. Complete
Developing, Finishing and Material Outfits, Series
A, put uj) in sizes 2^2x2^ to 4x5 inclusive, containing
everything necessary for making and finishing
pictures complete. Each outfit contains the follow-
ing items:

1 Candle Ruby Lamp,
metal

1 Printing Frame
1 4-inch Print Roller
J4 dozen Dry Plates
I dozen Seroco Sensi-
tized Paper

1 dozen Embossed Bor-
der Card Mounts.

1 package Dry Develop-
er (makes S ounces de-
veloper)

1 Paste Brush
No camera is Included with these oatUt*.
Out fit for 2Vix2H pictures 80.98
Outfit for 3^x3'/, pictures 1.06
Outfit for 3^»x4)4 pictures 1.1"
Outfit for 4x5 pictures 1.20

1 packag:e Dry Toner
(makes 8 ounces toning
solution)

^ lb. Hyposulphite of
Suda

3 Trays for Developing,
Fl.\iug and Toning

1 Measuring Glass
1 Tube Photographlo
Paste

1 Copy ''Complete In-
structions in Photog-
raphy'

No. 20T39OO SERIES B OUTFITS. Complete
Developing, Finishing and Material Outfits, Series
B, put up only in sizes 4x5 to 8x10 inclusive. The best
and most complete outfits ever sold. Everything
strictly high grade, suitable for use with our very
best cameras. Each outfit contains the foUowlng
list of apparatus and materials:
1 Flue Oil Ruby Lamp

\

1 Package Hydro-Metol
3 Compressed Fiber
Trays for developing,
fixing and toning

1 Cone Shaped Grad-
uate

1 Hardwood Negative
Rack, r

1 Heavy Printing
Frame

1 Print Roller
1 Fine Gossamer Focus
Cloth

1 dozen Roebuck Dry
Plates

1 dozen Seroco Sensi-
tized Paper

Developing Po^vder
(makes 24 ounces de-
veloper)

1 Package Toning and
Fixing Powder
(makes 34 otinces ton-
ing solution)

1 Pound Hyposulphite
of Soda

35 Card Monnts
1 Jar Photo graphic
Paste

1 Paste Brush
1 Copy " Complete In-
structions in Photog-
raphy"

No camera is included with tliese ontilts.
Outfit for4 .x.> pictures. Price 82.40
OutfitforS x7 pictures. Price 3.24
Outfit for 0Hx8H pictures. Price 3.86
OutfitforS XlO pictures. Price 4.98

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
.when; YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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SENSiTiZED PAPERS,
^%r'f^^%^\^% A gelatine piintlugr-oat paper. 4x5 10 cents per
^^tl^^^^^^^a dozen. 4x5 98 rents per gross.

SEROCO, THE BEST GELATINE PRINTING OUT PAPER ^",1?" ""u^^'c^oiSpeTi!
tors simply cannot meet. Seroco is coated on tne very best and highest
quality of genuine Imported stock,
only the highest grade and the very
best quality ol gelatine is used, a
chemically pure gelatine manufac-
tured expressly for emulsion mak-
ing, and the paper is coated in one
of the most perfectly equipped fac-
tories in America, uncfer tne per-
sonal supervision of an expert and
successful maker of sensitized
paper.

SEROCO IS RICH IN SILVER. ^JJ'^.
IcalB ased la Its preparation are
the very best that money can buy,
and when we offer you Seroco as
the-best gelatine printing out paper
on the market, we know the results
It gives will substantiate our
claims.
nnNnrmMDARC CCRnrn with the so called "mill run" paper (which is
uu raui liUmrwnc ocnuuu ^^jy another name for seconds), with which many
dealers attempt to meet our prices. Kemember that Seroco is first choice
paper, carefully sorted, every sheet subjected to the most rigid scrutiny tor
blemishes or imperfections, and every sheet which leaves our hands is perfect.

Gcnnrn IC a uitRnciucn paper *'"' •*'•" being absolutely insoluble, and it
bbHULU i!> A HAKUbWtU fAKtH, ^^ not soften even in the hottest wisather.
Seroco can be used in any climate and its Ifeeping qualities are unexcelled.

ccpnon fAW nc tdmch '" *">" ordinary gold toning hath, or, if preferred, itacnuuu UMm nc lunicu ^^^^ ^ worked by tlie combined toning and fixing
process. Seroco is an easy paper to ivork. It prints (luickly and it yields
tones of unequaled richness, with a wealth of detail in the half tones and a
clearness of wnites that is unsurpassed.

No. 80T8910 Seroco Paper.
Size Dozen

2V4x3!4 S0.O7
3«.\3H 08
3«x4!i 08
4«x4H 10
4 x5 10
3%x5% 13

x6
x7
x8

.15

.24

Gross
80.73

.98

.98

.97

.98

.98
1.38
2.18
2.40

Size Dozen
6Hx SVi 80.33
8 xlO 44

JO xl3 65
11 xl4 87
14 xl7 1.31
20 X34 2.65
4x5 Seconds
Cabinet Seconds

Gross
•3.07
4.75
7.30
9.48

14.50
18.75

.70

.75

Rolls, 26 Inches wide, 10 feet long, each 81 .20
Rolls, 26 Inches wide, 10 yards long, each t. 3.16
Less than one gross is sold at dozen rate only. For example: One-half

gross of 4x5 (which is 6 dozen) would cost 60 cents; (B dozen at 10 cents per
dozen), and not one-half of ys cents, or 49 cents. "'

-

under any circumstances.
We cannot violate this rule

^V A n f£ ^\ A developing paper for black and Tvhlte pictures. 4x5
^^^^f%|V^^a lO cents per dozen. 5x7 16 cents per dozen.

DARKO IS ABSOLUTELY THE BEST DEVELOPING PAPER MADE, T.^auUfT^'ul
its results and absolutely permanent. The artistic quiilitif

surpassed, combining the
effects of carbon and platinum.

DARKO IS PRINTED BY LAMP

tiful In
rko are un-

I IPHT Su'^^S^t^ is
Liuni. unnecessary.

entirely
Printing

may be done at niebt or at any
other time, regardless of light
or weather.

ONLY A FEW SECONDS ^^,'Mtk
for printing, a fe\r seconds for
developlug-, and then, after fix-

ing and washing, the pictures
are complete, tor simplicity,
speed of manipulation and re-
sults, Darko stands without a
rival.

DARKO PAPER IS COATED \^^
very best quality of imported stock, the highest grade and the most expen-
sive raw stock that can be obtained, and it is coated in a factory equipped with
all the latest improvements, under the personal supervision of a most experi-
enced and successful maker of developing paper.

CARBON MATT DARKO AND SMOOTH PORTRAIT DARKO frrpracticaiiy'^the
same, uaraely, a fine matt surface or dull finish. Carbon Matt Darko is best
suited to soft negatives, and Smooth Portrait Darko is best adapted to hard
negatives, that is, negatives which show considerable contrast.
m nccv nADi^n as the name implies, finishes with a glossy or highly pol-bLUsai UMKftu,

islied surface like ordiutirygela' ' •
* "

latine printing-out i)aper and
should be squeegeed or burnished.

ROIirH DARKO y*^*ds especially artistic effects nd Is suitable both for
The surface is quite rough, a stylelandscape or portraits,

of finish which is now very popular.

nARKn Will KFFP FOR lUnNTUC and you can safely order a considerableUAK^U WILL ^tt^' |-UH IVI0IMIH!> gnppiy witiiout fear of it spoiling on
your hai)d». Darlv'j paper is made in four st vies, as follinvs;

No. 20T2911 CARBON MATT DARKO. No. 20T2913 GLOSSY DARKO.
No. 20T2912 ROUGH DARKO. No. 20T2914 SMOOTH PORTRAIT DARKO.
DDiprc n\\ nADi/n Order l»y number, as given above. Prices are the same
HKItta UW UAKHU. on any liind of Oarko.

Size Dozen H Gross Gross
5x7 80.16 80.91 81.73

.19 1.00 2.06

.89 1.66 3.14

.40 S.aS 4.33

Size Dozen
3Hx SVi 80.08
3LiX 4>i 09
4 X 5 10
3'ix Ti/, (Cabinet) .11
4 X 6 13

Vi Gross tlross
80.46 80.87

.53 .98

.67 1.08

.63 1.19

.74 1.41
Order Ijy t lie gross; it will iceep good for months,

samples of Darko.

5x8
6Vix 8y,.
8 XlO .

We do not furnish

Developer for Darko Paper.
No. 20T3915 A combination of hydrochinon

and metol in dry form, put up in small envelopes,
aix envelopes to a package. Each package makes
twenty-four ounces of developer for Darko paper.
Price, per package 19c

Metalotype Paper.
No. 20T3923 Metalotype

Paperisoneof the latest nov
elties in the line of sensitized
papers and is justly becoming
very popular. Metalotype is

a developing paper, being
manipulated lust the same as
Darko, simply requiring a

short txposuii 1 irtiflcial light, after which the pic-
ture IS de\eli>pt d
The distinguishing feature of this paper Is the

burnished silvery surface, due to a thin metallic
coating, giving a beautiful silvery sheen to tlie pic-
ture and making it at once striiUng and different
froua anythingelse made. Metalotype must be seen
to be appreciated; it is impossible to do it justice in

a description. Order enough to give it a fair trial.

Size, 3/bx3!/8. Price, per dozen, 1»c; per gross, 81.20
Size, 3Hx4M. Price, per dozen, 12c; per gross, 1.20
Size, 4 x5. Price, per dozen, 20c; per gross, 1.60
Size, 3%x5V4. Price, per dozen, 20c; per gross, 1.60
Size, 5 x7. Price, per dozen, 38c; per gross, 2.80
Size, 5 x8. Price, per dozen, 32c; per gross, 3.20
Size, 6'/4x8^. Price, per dozen, 48c; per gross, 4.80
Size, 8 xlO. Price, per dozen, 64c; per gross, 7.20
This paper keeps good indefinitely. You can order

by the gross without fear of its spoiling on your hands.
No. 30T2923 Developer for metalotype paper.

In powder form, sufficient for twenty-four ounces.
Price, per package 19c

Ferro-Prussiate or Blue Paper.
No. 20T2925 Blue Paper is very

easy to manipulate, as it requ^es
no toning. Prints can be made
from it very rapidly and no chem-
icals are necessary. It is merely
printed for abou t ten minutes i n the
sunlight and then washed thor-
oughly in clean water. It will
retain its sensitiveness longer
than any other paper, and full Instructions for work-
ing accompany each package. It is a good paper
for beginners for printing landscapes, etc. The
rirlnts are of a brilliant blue and white color. Put up
a lightproof packages of 24 sheets. We guarantee
our paper to be the best blue paper made.

Size Per Package
3y,x3V4 18c
3«x4« 12c
4 x5 15c
4Hx6i4 33c

Size Per Package5x7 , 26c5x8 30c
6y,x 8H 38c
3 xlO 40c

Autotone Matt Paper.^^n No. 20T2930 An entirely new
product in tiie line of sensitized
printing papers, aiui one which
by its simplicity In working, low
f)riceand beautiful results, israp-
dly making many friends. Tills
paper tones white printing, and
the only treatment necessary af-

ter priritiiit; i^ fixing in a plain hypo bath. The tone
secured in this way is a beautiful warm sepia, very
pleasing, especially for landscapes. It has the popular
dull or matt surface finish, requiring no burnishing.
Size

IVinZVi- Per pkg. 2 doz. sheets, lOc; per V5 gro.. 80.24
3Hx3'/,. Per pkg. 2 doz. sheets, 13c; per Vt gro. .32

3>^x4!-l. Per pkg. 2 doz. sheets, 15c; per ^4 gro.. .36
4 x5. Per pkg. 2 doz. sheets, 16c; per !4 gro.. .40
^\^nWl. Per pkg. 2 doz. sheets. 20c; per H gro. . .48
4 x6. Per pke. 1 doz. sheets. 12c; per (4 gro.. .48
5 x7. Per pkg. 1 doz. sheets. 16c; per V% gro. . .73
5 x8. Per pkg. 1 doz. sheets. 20c; per H gro.. .88
6!4x84. Per pkg. 1 doz. sheets. 24c; per Vt gro.. 1.04
8 xlO. Per pkg. 1 doz. sheets. 33c; per H gro.. 1.60

Cardboard Argo.
NO.20T3933 A sensitized card-

Ixiard, producing results exactly
like Darko, and worked in the
same way. Instead of being a
thin, flexible paper, like all other
sensitized papers, Cardljoiird
Argo is a thick, stifif cardboard,
and the pictures do not need to
be mounted. The finish is a dull or matt surface,
the tone a pure black and white. Very pleasing re-

sults are obtained on Cardboard Argo by printing
with a m,ask, thus leaving a white margin.
Size, SHxaVi. Price, per dozen, 8c, per H gross,80.45
Size, 3ijjx4>i. Price, per dozen, 9" ; per Vt gross.
Size. 4 xa. Price, per dozen, 11 c; per H gross.
Size, S'axSVi. Price, per dozen, I'Jc; per Vi gross.
Size, 5 x7. Price, per dozen, 33c; per H gross.
Size, 5 x8. Price, per dozen. 34c; per H gross.
Size, 6Hx8^. Price, per dozer ,38c; per H gross.
Size, 8 xlO . Price, per dozen, 45c; per Vi gross,
t'ardboard Argo is developed with the same de-

veloper as Darko. See No. 20T291li.

Monox Bromide Paper.
No. 30T3934 A hijh grade Bromide Paper,

coated on the best impo ted stock, made by the De-
fender Photo Supply Co. Suitable for either contact
work or enlarging. We ^^uarantee Monox Bromide
Paper to be the best bronide paper which can be
produced.
Size, 8x10. Price, per doz. SO.CO;
Size, 10x12. Price, per doz. .90;

Size, 11x14. Price, per doz. 1.17;
Size. 14x17. Price, per doz. 1.76;
Size, 16x20. Price, per doz. 3.40;
Size, 20x24. Price, per doz. 3.60; ^ „_ ,

Special prices will be quoted, it desired, on larger
sizes up to 40x72, or on rora.

.49

.60

.66
1.30
1.36
3.10
3.50

per gross, 8 6.75
per gross, 10.13
per gross, 13.00
per gross, 30.35
per gross, 37.00
per gross, 41.35

Mattino Paper.
Beautiful Black and White or Sepia Effects.

A Pure Collodion Matt Paper, the Equal
of Any Collodion Matt Paper Made.

No. 30T293S Mattino Is coated on the hlgliest
grade of imported stock, the emulsion is rich in sil-

ver and we absolutely guarantee this paper to be
equal to any collodion matt paper on the nutrlcet, re-
gardless of price or maker. Don't pay a fancy price
just for the privilege of using;! paper made by the
"trust." ftlattino is a perfect paper and costs you less

money. Mattino is easy to work, gi ves the kin d of re-
sults that bring trade, and it is absolutely permanent.
Size, 34x 3'4. Price, per doz. 80.11; per gross. 81.06

.14; per gross,
.17! per gross.
.21; per gross,
.26; iier gross,
.28; per gross,
.33; per gross,
.38; per gross,
.62; per gross,
.7 7; per gross.

1.40
1.35
1.67
3.34
2.63
2.80
3.67
5.46
8.40

1.00; per gross, 10.90

Size. 4x5. Price, per doz.
Cai>ia«ts Price, per doz.
Size, 4x6. Price, per doz.
Size, 5 .X 7. Price, per doz.
Size, 5x8. Price, per doz.
Size, 5Hx '%.. Price, per doz.
Size, 6'4x Wi- Price, per doz.
Size, 8 xlO. Price, per doz.
Size, 10 xl2. Price, per doz,
.Size, U xl4. Price, per doz.
Cabinet Seconds per gross, 1.12
Rolls, 10 feet long, 24M inches wide, price 1.69
Kolls, 10 vardslohg, 24>4 inches wide, price 4.60
No. 20T2936 Mattino Gold Solution, absolutely

pure; made especially for Mattino paper.
Price, size No. 1. 40c; size No. 2 80c
No. «0T2937 Mattino Platinum Solution, to make

platinum toning bath for Mattino paper. Absolutely
pure; requires only addition of water.
Price, size No. 1, 40c; size No. 2 80c

Backing Paper.
No. 30T2940 K Gelatine Backing Paper, for

backing prints, made on Seroeo. Darko or any other
papers. Commercial photographers will find this

backing paper an exceptionally good article at a
very low price. Backing paper is the regular paper
used in making Seroco, but is simply coated with
gelatine and not sensitized. It is used for backing
unmounted prints, making them more durable and
preventing curling. „„ „.
Size, 5 X 7. Price, per doz. 80.10; per gross. 80.94
Size, 5x8. Price, per doz. .lO; per gross. 1.05

Size, 6Hx 8V4. Price, per doz. .17; per gross
Price, per doz
Price, per doz
Price, per doz
Price, per doz
Price, per doz
Price, per doz

.31; per gross.

.33; per gross.

.43; pel- gross.

.63; per gross.
1.05 ; per gross.
1.23; ber gross,

Itolls 211 inches wide, 10 feet long. Each
Kolls2U inches wide, Syardslong. Each

Size,
Size, 10
Size. 11

Size. 14

Size, 18
Size, 20

xlO.
xl2.
xU.
xl7.
x22.
x24.

1.60
3.17
3.50
4.66
7.00

1 1.90
14.00

.6£

.%:

liolLs 26 inches wide, 10 yards long. Each 1.57

"COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS IN PHOTOGRAPHY"
will be included FKEK (if you ask for in with any
83.60 order for photo goods. See page 2. .6.
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DRY PLATES.
The Roebuck Dry Plate.

z—

V

No. aoTaUOO We
..(-*L)\. otter the Hoebui'k

f'^ T i" M» UryPlateimtheequal
jk~|VV^Jrf^^^^^X ot any tiry plate
Sck lir-^BT "** ^N—«Jk. made, a phite that** ^ '

'^~' ^^'^
:-ii,nl)i-dfpen(l-

.^^stsiiv-^i,;^ X ^*^ upon un-

i^^ -

—

' ^ ^ plaio that is

i , , I / suitable for
r/«"""' ROEBUCK -.xny kind of
'

I 5^7 I ;„,„.„. // TOoi-K-. The-""""^ Roebuck Dry
Plates are coated on tlio finest quality of Imported
Belcinm rImss. carefully sorted and free from
bubl>les, srratobes or other imperfections. The
«iuulsioii isrieh in silver, yielding' stronR. vigorous
neR.itives with a wealth of detail and no tendency
whatever toward fossiuR- The factory in which
the Roebuck plates are made is one of the mostper-
fe.tlv equipped dry plate factories ever built, fur-
nished with the very latest and most ai)iir(jved styles

ul .-oating machines, and a most complete systeni ot

venlilatioa and refrigeration, givinR- pi'rtert control
ot lioth temperature and hygroscopic conditions.
It iH this perfect equipuient, combnied witii long
experience in dry plate making and the most iicrfect

materials, which enables us to produce iicifcct plati's

and otter them at prices heretofore considered im-
possible Tlie Roebuck plates are exceedingly
rapid, glvingthe finest possible resultsin the studio
ivlicre short exposures are so desirable. For land-
si-apes, portraitures, interiors, iiashlight work, in-

stantaneous exposures, in fact any work requiting
a uniformly rapid and reliable plate, the Roebuck
plate is unsurpassed. In brilliancy, detail, uni-
furinity and speed, the Roebuck plate will satisfy
the most exacting operator.

o, „ Quantity in Price, per Price, per
case, dozen case dozen

2x2 50 » 5.70 SO.ia
iV.\ ihi 50 6.65 .14
2'ix 4 50 9.03 .19
3VjX 3H 36 6.60 .19
a^ix 4« 36 8.31 .24
4Mx 4H 30 0.40 .3.3

4x5 30 lO.SCf .35
4yx 5H 24 9.35 .41
4'4X 6H 24 11.18 .49
5x7 24 13.48 .60
5x8 24 15.49 .68
6V2V 8« 12 10-2S -SO
8 xlO 12 14.83 1.30

10 xl3 4 8.67 8.38
11 xU 3 9.24 3.34
14 Xl7 3 13.85 4.86

Stanley Dry Plates.
Jfo. 20T3961 An old

and ^veli l<no\vn brand of
dry plates, extensively
used by both amateur and
professional photog-
raphers and universally \ Ws^y^ sryrs'
recognized as one of the Wi '

i

best moderate priced plates on the market.
Quantity '

in Case, Price, Price,
Size Dozen Per t^ase Per Dozen

2!4x3!4 48 S6.40 S0.14
2Hx4 48 8.40 .19
3«x3H 48 8.40 .19
3^x3/2 48 8.40 .19
3,'-ix4M 36 8.10 .34
4!4x4M 24 7.30 .33
4 x5 34 7.80 .35
4'.rx5!4 24 9.00 .41
t",x6^4 24 1O.80 .49
5 x7 34 13.20 .60
5 xS 24 15.00 .68
6',ixSi4 12 9.90 .90
8 xlO 12 14.40 1.80

10 Xl3 4 8.40 J.88
11 \U 3 9.00 3.34
14 ^17 3 13.00 4.86

Seeds' Dry Plates.
No. 80T2963 Seeds'

il^> -^^g- ;.-;g--!>\ Plates htive been on the
ij«^ ^'^^^;^= - " ^X market so long and are so

-a,^i.>!ai»-\\ widely known as good
plates that comment upon

_ ,

their merits is almost un-
\ fl^!L/JfS£jSS' J^J/ necessary. The No. 27 is

> ^ ' extremely rapid, but the
No. 26X is fast enough for all ordinary work, even
Including instantaneous exposures.

, No. 26.x . . No. 27 ,

i;!!-** Quantity Price Price Prtce Price
. in Case per Case per Doz. per Case perDoz.

3i4x 3>/4 30 doz. 88.15 80.29 88.73 80.31
3«x 4!.i 30 doz. 9.17 .33 9.82 .35
4x5 30doz. 13.35 .48 14.19 .61
IKx 6i4 30 doz. 18.34 66 19.65 .70
i X7 20doz. 14.94 .80 16.01 .86
5x8 20 doz. 16.98 .91 18.30 .97
6'/4x 8« 12 doz. 13.45 1.30 14.41 1.28
8 XlO 10 doz. 16.30 1.75 17.46 1.87
lO XI3 4 doz. 11.41 3.06 12.23 3.26
U XH 4 doz. 16.30 4.37 17.46 4.66
A Xl7 3 doz. 13.34 6.55 19.65 6.99

ASK FOR A COPY OF
COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS IN PHOTOGRAPHY

We will send It FREE if your order
amounts to 82.60 for Photo Goods.

Seeds' Non-Halation Plates.
nOIIItl.U COATED.

No. 20T39<>5 Seeds' Non-Jlalallon Plates aie
made with two coatings, one a slow emtilslon, t!i(;

other a. fast one ttnd this double coating entirely
prevents haiatir)!! or spreading of the high lights.
With tliese double coat.efl plates, interior views can
he ma<le directly tou-artls briglit windows or open
doors. Tiiey preserve [lert'ect flet.ail in tret? tops,
outlined against a liright sky. Tliey add woiidi^rfully
to the brilliancy of white draiieries in portraiture.
They a.re indispensal)li^ for pliotograpldng snow
scenes. For landscapes and interiors they give bet-
ter results than jiny other ijlates.

Size

3V4x 3H
3Wx 4

'44x5
4yx ay,
h x1
5x8
6Vix W,
H XlO
10 xl3
11 xl4
14 xl7

Quantity
in Case
18 doz.
18 doz.
12 doz.
13 doz.
12 doz.
12 doz.
8 doz.
6 doz.
2 doz.
2 doz.
3 doz.

Price
per Case
87.43
8.16
7.92

10.89
13.86
15.34
13.85
14.84
9.48

11.95
18.65

Price
per Dozen
80.45

.60

.72

.99
1.2 6
1.40
1.89
2.70
4.64
6.53
10.13

J I ana o
if .« I enced
iiiU teurs.

Cramer's Dry Plates.
No. 30T2966 Ci-amer's

Plates are widely known
as strictly higli grade
goods, and are used exten-

^^^ sively by the best studios— and by the most experi-
ed and successful ama-

We furnish two
speeds, known as the Ban-

ner .and Crown brands. The Banner plate is the most
extensively used for i>ortrait work in the studio, and
is rapifl enough for orclinary instantaneous work.
The Crown l>rand is extremely rapid and suited to
the sliorlest possible exposures.
Prices on Cramer's Isanner Plates are the same

as quoted above for Seeds' No. '26X, and prices on
Cramer's Crown Plates are tiie same as quoted
abo^'e on Seeds' No. 37.

Hammer's Dry Plates.
No. 20T3967 Ham-

mer's Dry Plates, an-
otlier of the well known "^I^Kv^^A. 'r^/ X^^;
standard brands, are
considered liy profes-
sional photographers to
be one of the best plates
made. We furnish this
plate in one speed only—the extra fast—suitable for
studio work or general all around photogra-

Sizes

3Hx zy,
3!-4X 4^44x5
4'4x 6V45x7
5x8
evsx %y,
8 xlO

10 xl3
11 xl4
14 xl7

Quantity in
case, dozen

30
30
30
30
20
20
12
12
4

4

3

Price, per
case
87.57
8.62

12.30
17.03
13.90
15.7 7
13.48
18.16
10.60
15.14
17.03

?Ji?;ce, per
dozen
SO.as

.31

.44

.63
-75
.85

1.12
1.63
3.86
4.08
6.12

rci't. No nil

The Photo Beacon Exposure
Tables.

No. 30T2973 A little book of
tri])los which gives you the exaot
«'xi)nsiire at any hour of the day.
;iiul any day ot the year, with any
Ipratid of plates, or any speed of
lens. Simple and absolutely cor-

n-er exposed oruuderexposed plates.
Price, eacli, only 15c

If by luall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Photo Paste in Jars- f^^^
No. 20T2975 rerfectlon Flioto

Paste. The most perfect paste
ever made for mounting photo-
graphs. It is always ready for use,
of great adhesive power and will
not mold, sour nor deteriorate in
any way. Tlie Perfection Paste is

a purely vegetable paste, contain-
ing no acids nor other ingredients
injurious to photographs.
Price, small size 12c
Price, regular size 20c

Cnmailable on account of iveight.

Photo Paste in Tubes.
No. 2 0T 2 9 7 6 This

Paste is the same as
described under No.
20T2976, but is put up
in collapsible, soft tin
tubes. Paste put up^in
this way never gets hard
or dry and is always
ready for use.
Price, 1 -ounce tube.. 4c

If by mail, postage ex-
tra. 4 cents.

Price. 2-ounce tube..8c
If by mail» postage ex-

tra, 8 cents.
Price, 4-ounce tube 12c

If by mall* postage ex-
tra, 12 o«iits.

Acme Transparent Water Colors.
With these Improv-

ed TranHpareiit\Vat«T
CJoIort* you can color
any photograpli wiUi
th«^ most artistic re-
sults quickly and (tan-

lly. No previous <'x-

p*'rlence or skill r<-

(juired. Tlie colorlu/,'

of pliotograplis is a
bi-aulirui art and a prolitable profession, with
these colors anyone can do the work and do it

well. The Acme TrauKparent Water Colors are
adapted to any and all kinds of photograplis, and are
al.so suitable for *-ngraviri(jrs. halftone pictures, etc.,
tlii^y an- guaran tfc-d to be perfertly pure, brilliant
and reliabh'. the best colors made.
No. aoT2982 Acme Water C'<»Ior«, large T>ox, as

shown In illustration, foriiaininir elgliteen colors,
with palette and instructions. Price, each 81.98
No. 20T2983 Acme Water Colors, small box, con-

taining? six colors, palette and instructions.
Price, each 82o
No. 20T2984 "I'hotographic Coloring," a com-

plete book of instructions for the use of water vji\ov

paints in coloring photographs. Price, each 21c

Opaque.
No. 2OT'^990 It is frequently

desirable to block out or render
opaque certain parts of a nega-
tive, and this can easily be done
witii this preparation, which is

simply applied to the negative
with a small camel's hair brush.
Pri<-t%pfTbox 20c

If by mail, p€)8tage extra, 2 cents.

Polish for Ferro Plates.
No. 20T2992 Ferrotype Plate Polish. A small

quantity of this solution rubbed over liie ferrotype
plate before squeegeeing, makes it impossible for the
print to stick to the plate.
Price, per bottle... (Cannot be sent by mail)....10o

Anti-Reflecto.
No. 20T3993 A backing for I>ry Plates, easily

npplied to any dry plate and making any kind of a
1)1 ate non-halation. After backing a plat** with .Ani i-

Keflecto, exposures can be made directly agai)i<^t

the liglit, without any loss of detail, or halati'ai.

Very simple and easy to use. Put up in tin bo.xes
with full directions.
Price, per box, large size, 38c; small size 19c

Martin's Specialties-
A line of special photographic preparations,

radically different from anything on the market
and of great merit.
No. .J0T2t*95 Soline. a liquid forsensitizingcloth,

paper, postal cards or other materials. Prints made
on cloth can be washed without injury; very useful
in making sofa pillows, Ijanners, tidies, book marks.
etc. Price 3-.ic

No. 20T2996 Intensine. an intensifier in dry form
for glass or tilm negatives or lantern slides. An.
extra good intensifier. Price loc
No. 20T2997 Platyn, a single platinum toner

that gives fine platinum tones on any kind of print-
ing-out paper, or on cloth prints made with Soline.

Price, per H-ounce bottle, sufficient for 80 ounces
toning bath 30c

LIQUID DEVELOPERS.
Our liquid developers are made with special ref-

erence to giving the greatest possible value, and
with this end in view are made extremely concen-
trated, thus making one bottle of onr developer
actually equal to three or four bottles of other
makes.

EJkonogen Developer.
No. 20T3000 This developer has always been a

very popular one, and the soft negatives with ple'nty

of detail make it suitable for almost any kind of
work, and especially adapted to portraits or
groups. Price, per 8-ounce bottle 15c

Unmailable on account of weight.

Hydrochinon Developer.
No. 20T3005 This developer is one of the old

favorites, and although not working so rapidly as
some others is preferred by manv on account of the
brilliant contrasting negatives yielded. Price, per
^-ounce bottle IS©

Unmailable on account of weight.

Eiko-Hydro Developer.
No. 20T3010 This developer, a

combination of eikouogen and liy-

<lrochlnon, combines the good qual-
ities of both, and is probably more
largely used than any other devtd-
oper. It is suitable for any kind of

work. Price, per 8-ounce bottle. 15c
Unmailable on account of weight.

Hydro-Metol Devel-
oper.

No. 20T3015 We consider this our
best developer, being a combination
of the well known hydrochinon and
nietol. It works very rapidly, never
fogs the plate, brings out "all the
details ana gives a very brilliant
negative. Price, per &-ounce bot-
tle 18c
Unmailable on account of n-eigiit.
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1 Dcvelop\p^Powrf«-S
I

tlKOKIOGCN

DEVELOPING POWDERS.W© especially recoiumend the purchase of de-
TeloperH lo powder form, as they ship better, trans-
portation charges are exceecllngl3' small and the pur-
chaser gets the greatest possible value tor the money,
as the expense of bottling, compounding, etc., Is all
saved.

Eikonogen Developing Powders.
No. aoT:i020 These pow-

ders art'ord a very conven-
ient means for preparinj;
the liquid Eikonogen devel-
oper; avoids the risk of
breakage in transportation,
and always insures a fresh
and stronger developer.
Each package contains six
sets of powders, which is

sufficient to prepare 24

ounces of concentrated developer.
Price, nor packase IS"

If by mail, postage* extra, 3 cents.

Hydro-Metol Developing; Powders
No. 20T301i5 Our Hy-

«lro-Metol Oeve loping
Powders, a conihiuation of
liydroctiliion and nietol,
are matie from the purest
chemicals, put up in the
mostcareful and exact man-
ner, and will be found a per-
fect developer in every
^ay. Our Hydro-Metol De-
veloping: Powders work
very rapidly, do notfopror stain tlie plate, and pro-
duce brilliant, sparkling neeatlves, full of detail
and of the most perfect printing quality. The best
Developing Pow<ler made.

Price, per package, containing six powders, suffl-

Cient to make 24 ounces of developer H>c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Eiko-Hydro Developing Powders.
No. 30T3036 A combination of eikonogen and

hydroclilnon, making a developtT equally well suited
to time exposures or insi;inta!ienus work, and one of
our most popular prod iicl ions. Tins developer works
rapidly, is clean and stainless and produces a bright,
snappy negative. Price, per packageof six powders,
sumcient for 24 ounces of developer 15c

If by mall) postage extra, 3 cents.

TONERS.
No. 20T.'iO:{.5 Combined Toning
id Fixing Solution, a high grade

toning and tixingliath in one solution.
For toning Seroc.i paper or any kind
of gelatine print ing-<tut paper. Our
Combined Titning and Fixing Solu-
tion yields a variety of tones, and as
it is ricb In gold it may be used re-
peati.'dly.

Price, per 16-ounce bottle, 89c; per
8-ounce bottle I tie

Unmailable on account of weight.

Cold Toning Solution,
No. 20T3040 Many photograph-

ers prefer to work their paper in
separate baths, that is the toning
and lixingbeing done in two separate
baths; and this is certainly the most
correct method, as prints made in a
combined toning and fixing bath are
very apt to fade or discolor in time..
This gold toning solution requires

oiily to be diluted with water, and after toning the
prints are fixed in a plain solution of hypo. Concen-
trat^ed. Price, per S-ounce bottle 27c

Unmailable on account of weight.

Toning and Fixing Powders
No. 30T3045 Toning and Fix-

^
flng Powders, for preparing tiie

combined toning and hxing bath.
The Toning bath made from these
powders possesses all the good
Solntsofour regular liquid toner.

'o. 30T3035,and for use is simply
dissolved in water. These Toning
and F'ixlng Powders are radically
different from any other prepara-
tion of the kind on the market, and
are the only thoroughly reliable and
perfect toner and Hxer In dry form
ever made. Made especially for
Serooo paper, but yiela splendid results with any
gelatine printing-ont paper.

Price, per plcg. sufficient for 24 ounces solution.15c
If by mail, postage extra, O cents.

Platinum Toning Solution.
No. 20T3048 Platinum Toning Solution, for

producing l)l:ick tones on any gelatine printing-out
paper, such as Seroco. The platinum linlrtli is veiv
popular, and this toning bath affords an easy meth"-
od of obtaining fine blaclv platinum tones at small
expense, also produces fine results with Autotone
paper.

price, perP-ounce bottle, concentrated 38c
Unmailable on account of weight.

Intensifier.
No. 20T3050 It frequently happens that

negatives, from errors In exposure or development,
aretoo weak, thin, or lacking in detail to make good
prints, and in such cases negatives whicii might other-
wise be thrown away as valueless can be so improved
by Intensifying as to produce good prints. This
Intensifier is made from a special formula. It is

absolutely the best one made, and there is nothing
else on the m^irket like it. Price 38c

Unmailable on account of weight.

Intensifying Powders.
No. 20T3055 Intensifying Powders, for strength^

ening weak negatives. Kequiresonly to be dissolved
in water to make ready for use. One package makes
34 ounces of solution. I'rice, per package IGc

Unmailable on account of weight.

Reducer.
No. 20T3060 From over development or other

errors, negatives are sometimes so dense that they
print very slowly or not at all. Treatment with
this reducing solution will restore them to good
printing quality and bring out the detail where be-
fore the negative was so dense as to be simply dead
black. Price, H-ounee ijottle . 15c

Unmailable on account of weight.

Reducing Powders.
No. 20T3065 Reducing Powders, tor thinning

negatives which are too dense. Wiien dissolved in
water this powder forms a reducing solution, possess-
ing all the good points of our No. 20T3l)60 reducer.
Each package makes 24 ounces of solution, ready for
use. Price, per package 15c

If by mail, postnge extra, 4 cents.

Neg-Dry.
No. 30T3070 This Neg-Dry

is a hardener for either plates or
paper and is a most remarkable prep-
aration. One of the most anuoying
tilings in photography is the long time
required for a negative to dry after
washing. Wlien treated with this
preparation, the negative can be
dried In five minutes by artiticial
heat, and the film becomes so hard that
it can scarcely be scrat^'iiedormarred
in any way. Used with Itarko paper, the
finished prints can be dried within a
tew minutes after development. Can
be used over and over again.
Price, per 4-ounce bottle 17o

Unmailable on account of weight*

Acid Hypo.
No. 20T3075 Arid Hypo is a preparation in dry

form for making the acid fixing bath. Requires
only the addition of water to «iake it ready for use.
The acid fixing bath is of great advantage, both
for plates and films, and for developing papers, hav-
ing a clearing effect and preventing fog.
Price, per l>o\

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Varnishes.
No. 20T3077 Negative Varnish, for varnishing

negatives, Hows over the negative easily, and makes
a tough surface which will not absorb moisture. All
negatives which are printed from frequently should
be varnished, it m.akes them print quicker and pro-
tects tliem from moisture and scratcnes.
Price, per ti-ounce bottle 28c
No. rJOT307 8 Diamond Varnish, for tintypes or

ferrotypes. Price, per O-ounce bottle 32c
Unmailable on account of weight.

Photographic Chemicals.
Especial attention is directed to the purity of

our chemicals. Many of the failures met with in
photography are traceal)le to the use of impure, low
grade, or unsuitable chemicals. "We select our
chemicals with the greatest care, rejecting all
which do not come up to the standard required for
photograpliic work, and absolutely guarantee every
package. Chemicals purchased at local drug stores
are fretiuently the means of causing poor results or
even total failure.
Chemicals are bought and sold by avoirdupois

weight, but mixed by apothecary's weight. In
the avoirdupois weight there are i(i ounces to the
pound and 4:i7»4 grains to tlie ounce, wldle in apoth-
ecary's weight there are 12 ounces to the pound and
4S0 gT-ains to the ounce. Please remember that if

youget but 437^? grains of any chemical for an ounce
It is not short weiglit, as all chemicals are bought
and sold that wav.

DEVELOPERS.
No. 2OT309O Pyrofralllc Aold, the old reliable

developer. Our I*yr<» is a jiure, resublimed pyro-
pallic Hv'id, of tin' very finest quality, guarant^'ed
eiiuul to liny pyro on the market, regardless of price.
Put up in tins.
Priie, per pound. .82.68 I Price per !<-pound..72o
Price, per impound 1.38

|
Price, per ounce 20c

No. 20T3091 Shering'8 Pyro, a standard make
of pyro, still preferre<l liy nmay photographers.
Price, per pound.. #2.80 I Price, per fii-pi>und..80c
Price, per Vs-pound 1.48

| Price, per ounce 22c
No. 20T3092 The Hydrnclilnon we furnish Is

strictly ctiemically pure, perfectly white and the
best hydrochinon we can buy.
Price, per pound SI.93

|
Price, per H-pound..'>Oc

PrLce, per Vs-pound .98
I
Price, per ounce 16c

No. 20T.3(»93 F:ikonoeen, best grade, imported
from (ierniany. Put ui> in tins.
Price, per pound. .JS3.:i5 I Price, per f^-lb..
Price, per Vs-lb .. 1.79

| Price, per ounce
No. 20T3094 Metol, in original packatres.
Price, per pound.. S8.00

|
Price, per i^-lb

Price, per ^o-lb 4.46
I
Price, per ounce. .,

No. 2013095 Glycin. in oriffinal packages.
Price, ijer pound. .SS.OO I Price, per M-lb. ...S2.42
Price, per ',i-lb 4.46

|
Price, per ounce. .. .65

No. 20T3096 Amidol, in original packages.
Price, per pound. .S8.00 I Price, per '4-lb SS.43
Price, per V^ lb 4.46

I Price, per ounce. . . .65

.S1.02
.. .30

88.42
.65

In ixiakin<* up vour orders for supplies remember
that •Ct>MPLETE INSTRUCTIONS IN PHO-
TOGRAPHY" is furnished FREE, If you ask for
it, with every S2.60 order.

Acids.
No. eoTSlOO Acetic acid. No 8, 1-lb. bottle .

.

SO.ao
No. 20T310a Citric acid, crystals, 1-oz. bottle .10
No. 20T3104 Muriatic acid (known also as

hydrochloric acid), 2-oz. bottle, 18c:
1-lb. bottle 44

No. 80T3106 Nitric add, 1-oz. bottle, 12c!
1-lb. bottle 36

No. 20T3108 Oxalic acid, crystals, 3-oz. bot-
tle, 15c; 1-lb. bottle ^o

No. 20T3112 Sulphuric acid, O. P., 1-oz. bot-
tle, 12c; 1-lb. bottle 33

Alcohol.
No. 20T3120 Alcohol, pure, for photograph-

ic uses, H-plnt bottle 25

Alums.
No. 20T3184 Alum, pulverized, 1-lb. package .IS
No. 20T3126 Alum, chrome, 1-lb. box 16

Ammonias.
No. 20T3128 Ammouia, liquid cone, U.S.P.

1-lb. bottle
No. 20T3130 Ammonium bromide, 1-oz.

bott le -

No. 20T3132 Ammonium bichromate, 1-oz.
bottle, 15c; 1-lb. bottle

No. 20T3134 AmmoDium carbonate, 1-lb.
bottle

No. 20T3136 Ammonlam chloride, 1-oz. bot-
tle, 10c; 1-lb. bottle

No. 20T3138 A mmonlum sulphocyanlde,
1-07,. bottle

No. 30T3150 Formalin, put upin4-oz. bot-
tles. Price, per bottle

No. 2UT3151 Glycerine, very pure, 1-oz. bot.

Cold Chlonde.
No. 80T3153 Gold chloride, pure, 15-gr. bot.
No. 20T3155 Gold and sodium, chloride,

15-gr. bottle
No. 20T3161 Iodine, resublimed, 1-oz. bottle

Iron protosulphate, 1-lb. pkg .

Iron and ammonia, citrate.

Lead nitrate, 1-oz. bottle
Lead acetate (sugar of lead).

.86

.19

1.18

.40

.36

.16

.18
.08

.40

.38

.33

.06

.18

.18

.18

.16

.38

.10

.86

.60

.18

.18

.30

.86

.46

.66

No. 20T3163
No. 20T3165

1-oz. bottle
No. 20T3168
No. 20T317O

1-oz. bottle
No. 20T317S Mercury bichloride (corrosive

sublimate), 1-oz. bottle
No. 80T3177 Magnesium, pure, 1-oz. pkg

Potassiums.
No. 20T3179 Potassium bromide, 1-oz. bot..
No. 30T3184 Potassium carbonate, 1-lb. pkg.
No. 20T3185 Potassium cyanide, 4-oz. bot-

tle, 20c; 1-Ib. bottle
No. 20T3186 Potassium ferrocyanlde (yel-

low prusslate of potash), 1-oz. package
No. 20T3188 Potassium ferricyanlde (red

prussiate of potash). 1-oz. package
No. 20T3J90 Potassium Iodide, 1-oz. pkg...
No. 20T3198 Potassium oxalate, neutral,

1-lb. package
No. 20T3200 Platinum chloride, 15-gr. bot..
No. 2OT3208 SUver nitrate, 1-oz. bottle

Sodiums.
No. S0T321O Sodium acetate, 1-oz. bottle 08
No. 20T32ia Sodium bicarbonate, 1-oz. pkg. .06
No. 30T3213 Sodium Ijlsulphlte (acid sul-

phite) pure, 1-oz. bottle 18
No. 2UT3214 Sodium carbonate (sal soda)

crystals, pure 1-lb. pkg 09
No. 2bT3216 Sodium citrate, 1-OZ. bottle 14
No. 20T3318 Sodium galpblte, crystals,

pure, in 1-lb. cartons. Per lb .10

Seed's C. P. Sodas.
No. 80T328O Seed's Sulphite of Soda, dry, a

very pure sulphite, put up by the Seed l)ry
I'late Company. Price, per 1-lb. bottle .38

No. 30T3221 Seed's Carbonate of Soda, dry,
a very pure carbonate (sal soda), pat up by
the Seed Dry Plate Company.

Price, per 1-lb. bottle 88

Hypo.
No. 20T3225 Hyposulphite of godlom, or Hypo,

as the photographers call it, is one of the most im-
portant chemicals used In photography, and nonu
but the best gr.ade should ever be used. The hypo
sometimes kept in local drug stores or general stores
for hog or horse medicine, is a very poor kind of

hypo for photographic purposes. Our hypo is the
best chemically pure grade, free from dirt, in small,
perfectly formed crystals. Price, per pound 4o

Wliite Cardboard Mounts.

No. 20T3300 <iood Quality Plain White Card-
board Mounts, square cornered. Euamelcd ou one
side. Put up in paclcages of 50. Per 50

Size, 4V2X 514 inches ***

Size, 5x7 inches 18c
Size, 5x8 inches 13o
Size, 6'/!X 8!^ inches 8O0
Size, 8 xlO inches - 8°<=

Size, 10 xl3 inches, extra heavy 48o
Size, 11 xl4 inches, extra heavy 6O0
Sizes given are exact outside measaremeiits of

cards.
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Plain Tinted Cards.
No. 30T330n TheB«" Cards

are an excelU^iit <|uallty of
cardboard, stjuarf I'nrnnretl,

and supplii'd in tlircc colors.

Rrny, t.eii or s;Lt;f t^i-i-eu. I'ut

up in packaffeM of CO,
&Uf of Per Sl/e of

CnriJ

PerM
33c
38c

...lie
....18c

nc
State color desired.

Sizes piven are exact outside
measurements of the cards.

Gold Bevel Edge Cards.
No. S0T3310 Fine Quality

Jard, enameled on one side.

:oid beveled eds:e, round
orners. supplied in white
mly. A first class card. Put
ip in pacicagefl of ?/>.

lirofCsrd Per2& l
Size of Cord Per ?fi

SiX'J^ .... 8c 5 x7 ....32c
\\-A\ ....lOc t)i4x8>.^....33c

Hx-m....l3c 8 xlO ....48c
"4x54 ....14c '

Sizes given are exact outside
neasurements of tlie cards.

BIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER IN FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORPER,,__

Embossed Border Cards.
These Wide Margin Cards

with fancy embossed borders
are now used far more ex-
tensively than any other
style, and their handsome
appearance, together w^lth
the low prices at which w^e
can now otter them, make
them very deservedly popu-
lar. The design of the bor-
der which we are now using
is one of the most pleasing
on the market.
No. 80T331S Embossed

BorderCards.wide margin cards with fancy embossed
X)rder, of very pretty p:Lttern. pood quality, fur-
ilshed In either white enameled, qiieeu's gray, or
lage green. Put up in packages of 35.
for Pictures Per 35 For Pictures Per 25

1!4.\2 8c 3Mx4'i 15c
2 x2 9c 4«.\4H I6c
2Hx2H 10c 4 x5 17c
3i4x3!4 13c 5 x7 33c

Sizes given are inside measure.

Embossed Tinted Border Cards
With White Center.

NO.80T3330 Extra Heavy
Cards, with white centers and
ifflde embossed sagre green
[borders. When the picture is

mounted there is a narro^v
oaargin of the white center
[eft, which forms a pleasing
icontrast between the sage
sreen border and the print.
Put up in packages of 25.

For Pictures Per 25
lKx3 15c
2V4X2V4 nc
3!^x3H 30c

For Pictures Per 25
3^<x4M 31c
4 x5 26c
5 .x7 43c

Special Mounts for 4x5 Pictures.
Owing to the constantly increasing demand for

cards an<l cdlier Nupplles in the popular 4x5 size,

we have made arrungeiiieats for furnishing the
following newand attractive designs. Thesecards
are all for 4x.^ ()li;tuie.s only, and cannot be furnished
in any other size.
No, 30T3370 Embossed Border Card, for 4x5

pictures, center white enamel, border very light

queen's KT.-iy, with h:iii(lsomo embossed design. Out-
side measurcnieiit, .'">'« xti^^ inches.

Pri<'»'. per nacka^'e of 25 -^^c

No. aoT.J3;(i White Line Beveled Edge Card,
for 4x5 pictures. This card Is made from the popu-
lar Melton face stock, color very dark gray, with Size of
white beveled edge. Around the border, about Card
% inch from the edge, is a deeply embossed pure 5x7
white line, which forms a very effective contrast 5%x »%
with the picture and the dark mount. Outside meas- 8 x 9H
urements. r>Vsx6ys In. Price, per package of 35 30c g x
No. 20T.i377 Black Line Beveled Edge Card, 7 x »

for4.\5 pirtun-s. This card, like the preceding, is 8 xlO
m,adefroni tlic best heavy Melton face stock, with
white bevi'lcd edgi'S. The color is a beautiful shade
of pearl gray, and the deeply embossed line Is Jet
black, making a very pretl y card. Outside measare-
meut, 5Wxtiy- inches. I'rice. per p.arkage of 25— 30c
No. 30T3378 Paper Tint Center Card, for 4x5

pictures, one of the latest ideas. This card is made
from Melton face stock, color dark ivy green, with
plain straight edges and plate sunk center. The
center of the card is covetvd with a plain white paper
insert, just large enough sothata narrow white mar-
gin Is left between the edges of the picture and the
dark ivy green border of the card. Outside measure-
ments, 5,'-4.xiJ'-4 inches; plate sunk center, i%x6%
inches. Price, per package of 25 32c
No. 30T33'9 Paper Tint Center Card, for 4x5

pictures, our best card. Made from medium weight
Slelton face stock of best quality, color a fine Scotch
gray, edges perfectly plain and straight. Plate sunk
center with plain white paper insert;. This is an ex-
tra large card and one of the most stylish and up to

date designs on the market. Outside measurement.
TxS inches; plate sunk center, 5^B inches; white cen-
ter, 4^4.\5'-i inches. Price, per package of 25 45c

.

A'AxGVi Plain Cabinet Cards.
No. 30T3380 Kound Cornered Cabinet Cards,

just what you want for cheap work—supplied in

white, gray or sage-4'.4xii>4.

Price, l.tWO for *3.8o ; 501' for » 1.40 ; SiO lor .... 70c
No. 30T3381 White Enameled Cabinet Cards.

Excidlentqualitv, plain edges, round corners, 4kx6^.
Price, 1,000 lor "»3, 61); 5ii0 for »1.80; 350 lor . ..90c
No. 30T3383 Gold Bevel Cabinet Cards, of good

quality, not enameled, white or primrose.
Price, 1,000 lor »4.40; 500 lor IS2.20; 350 lor.. .SI.10
No. 20T3383 Plain Bevel Cabinet Cards, square

corners, good quality of Melton lace board, lurnished
in Scotch gray, ivv green or black.
Price, 1,000 lor*4.80; 500 for »2.40; 250 for. .81.30

Cards for Penny Pictures.
No.20T3.^86 Entbossed Cards, white enamel,

outside 2"8x2^i, fur prints lyxlVi.
Price, per 1,000, «1.35i 500 lor 68c
No. 30T33K7 White Enameled Cards, fancy em-

bossed border, outside, 2?ix2'i, for prints l?SxIS.

Very pretty. Price, per l.OOO, »3,15; 5ti0 for. .
.S1.08

Fancy Mounts For Portrait Work.
No. 30T3390 Castle Square Panels, fine Melton

stock, heavy, fancy border embossed in black around
center, wide plain margin, plain beveled edges,

square corners. Colors, Scotch gray and Egyptian
black.

Oval Opening Cards.
No. 20T3393 Plankinton Oval, a thin card,

made Ircmi very hard stock, with rough surface
with embossed design around oval opening. Colopj
white, black, lawn.
Size of Card Size of Print Price per 25 Price per 1»

7 x« }i cabinet S4c »2.30
8 XlO H cabinet 78c 3.10
9 xll cabinet 99c 3.95
5>ix 8X 2x5^4 78c 3.10
No. 30T3393 Alamo Oval, very heavy Btock.

Mellon face, oval opening with tinted paper Insert,

mat<;hed bevel edges. Colors, Egyptian black,
Scotcii gray

Size of Price
Print per 35

Narrow oval, l?«x2X fco.eo
Narrow oval, 2Hx3« .80
Narrow oval, 2»»x5 l.«0

Standard oval, 'd cabinet .90

Price
per 100
S2.40
3.20
4.00
3.60
4.40
6.20

Standard oval, ii cabinet 1,10
Standard oval, cabinet 1.30

No. 30T3394 Mansion Uval, made from heavy
stock, plain beveled edges, design around oval cen-
ter embossed in black. Colors, Scotch gray and
Egyptian black.
Size Card For Prints Price per 25 Price per 100

3!4x5 H cabinet 30c »0.80
4!ix6 H cabinet 35c 1.00
5 x"H cabinet 32c 1.38
iM-x.1% Narrow oval, 3x5^4 40c 1.60

Embossed Cards for Large Prints.
No. 20T3395 Embossed Border Cards, made

from high grade stock, good weight, supplied in

Size Card
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TELEORAPn HN8TRIJMENTS.
* Our Complete Learner's Telegraph Outfit.

.65

P^f
"

No.

20T4415

Por»1.65 wefurnlsli a LEARNKR'S tOMPI.ETK TKI,i:(i KAl'U OITFIT, consisting of key and
sounder. workiiiR liatttry, wire anil Manual of Teletcrai'liy (a romplfie instruction book), a regular $5.00
outfit. Use this outlit, follow the instructions and you will soon become a telegraph operator. Positions
are open for operators on railroads everywhere at Sin. 00 to S'iO.OO per month.
THIS OUTFIT "" illustrated, consists of a full size key and sounder, mounted on a polislied cherry" " " " base. Comes complete with full size battery, with wire and chemicals, all ready tor
work. Key lias nickel bar, latest thumbscrewadjustment, best rubber hand hold and cut out, platinum
points, carefully adjusted. Sounder has covered magnets wound to 4 ohms resistance, polished brass
soundiiiK-liar and fiaine; thumbscrew adjustment connections. A thoroughly serviceable and practical
I,EAKNKI!'S TI:1.K(;KAI'U OUTFIT.
INSTRUCTION BOOK The Instnictlon book, or Manual of Telegraphy, furnished with this outfit
»<» I iiwx iwn MKWKi gives full instructions how to read and write bv the Morse system, the alpha-

bet, lis;urcs. DuiH'iuation, etc. ; teaches you how to send and receive messages, teaches you everything per-
taining to telegraphy, enables you, by carefully following the instructions and using the outfit in practice,
by your own efforts to become an expert telegra])h operator.

No. 30T4415 Learner's Telegraph Outfit, complete as descriijed above. Price, each 81.65
4-Ohm Learner's Instrument.

No. 20T4426 4-Ohm Learner's Instrument, exactly the same as the instrument Included with
outfit NO.20T4415, but without battery or connecting wire. I'rice, each 91.48

20-Ohm Learner's Instrument.
No. 20T4437 20-Ohm Learner's Instruiiient, full size soundi-r and key. mounted on polished

cherry base, magnets wound to 'JO ohms resistance. This instrument is Intended for long distance
work, and can be used on lines one-half mile or more in length. I'rice, each Sl.90

Extra High Grade Private Line Instruments.
No. 20T4435 4-olim Private Line Instrument, tor practice or ^hort lines.

This instrument consists of an extra high grade sounder and fine steel
lever key, mounted on highly polished mahogatiy b.ase.
Materials and workmansin'p are the best. The sounder
magnets are wound to 4 ohms resistance and covered
witli polished hard rubber, the sounding bar is made
from aluminum, and for tone, loudness and quick action
is unsurpassed. The fine steel lever key, has solid trun-
nion, hardened platina points, and thumbscrew trun-
nion adjustments. Price, each S3.25
No. '.;<>T4436 20-olim Private Line Instrument, ex-

actly the same as No. »0T44^i5, except tlnit the .sounder
mai;net.-. are wound to 20 ohms resistance, making the in-
strument suitable for long distance work. Can be used on

ru'-half mile or more in length. Price, eacli..!S.1.90

Aluminum Lever Sounder.

THE 0MNI6RAPH

THE OMNICRAPH.
^ An AutoiTiatic Learner's Telegraph Instrument.is a High

Grade Tele-
graph Instrument tliat will tick
oft messages, containing all the
letters in the Morse alplialjet, ab-
solutely correct and at any speed.
The Dots, Dashes and Spaces can
be both seen and heard, and it
makes learning both easy and in-
teresting. Did you ever stop to
think how you learned to talk?
You learned by hearing otlier peo-
f>le talk; telegraphy is the same as
anguage, and by simply listening
to the Omnigraph as ittieks oft" the
characters of the Morse alplialiet
you will very quickly memorize them and be able to re.id messages as well as an e.xperlenced operator.
The Omnigraph consists of a regular sounder and key mounted on a polished mahogany base, and between
the sounder and a key is an exceedingly ingenious mechanical device called the tr.ansmltter, operaferl by a
small crank. Tliis transmitter enables the Omnigraph to do what no other telegraph Inhtrunieut will
do, that is, send you messages, in the most perfect manner, at any speed and at any time, and bv simply
listening to these mess<ages you can learn the alphabet and with a little practice become an expert oper-
ator in less time than by any other method. Any kind of a battery can be used for operating tBe Omni-
graph, but we especially recommend a dry cell battery such as our No. 20T4615. Onecell is sulficient'inoper-
ale the Omnigraph, but if two are u.sed the sound is louder and clearer. The Omnigraph can also tteoper-
ated with the key In the ordinary manner just the sameas anytelegraph Instrument. We ineludesufB-
cient wire with each instrument to connect with the battery. No battery Is included with the Omnigraph.

No. 20T4445 Price, each »3.37

Steel Lever Keys-
No. 20T444fS

Steel Lever Key.
legless. Tliisistlie
standard Western
Union Key. of the
latest and most
improved type, the
lever and trunnions being made

No. 30T4448 solid steel, nickel plated, instead
brass, as in the old type of instrument. The same strength is secured wi
much lighter weight and the liability of loose trunnions completely avoided.
This is without doubt one of the handsomest and best working keys on the
market. Its adoption by the Western Union Company is certainly a sufficient
recommendation for it. Price, each SI

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.
No. 20T4449 Steel Lever Key, with legs. A standard Western Union key, just the same in general

construction, material, workmanship and efficiency astlie preceding style, but made with two legs, which
go tbrougrh the table, connection thus being made from below. Price, each VI,28

Our New Aluminum Lever Giant Sounders excel
all other sounders in tone, loudness and quick action,
being in every respect the finest and best sounders
made. The sounding b,ar is made from aluminum,
the bahance of the instrument is of brass, and the
magnets arc covered with polished hard rubber. The
Vmse is of highly ])iilislied mahogany, and the entire
in.strumeiit is finished with the most careful attention
to details and appearance.
Special attention is directed to the way in which

the wooden base is connected to the instrument, an
open space being left ijetween the wood and the
metal, wliicli greatlv increases the sound and im-
proves the tone. The Western Union Telegraph
Co. has thousands of these sounders In use on their
main lines, a fact which in itself speaks for their
quality.
No. 20T4460 Aluminuna Lever Giant Sounder,

as described and illustrated above, with magnets
wound to 4 ohms resistance, for lines one-quarter
mile or less in length. Price, each Si.98
No. 30T4401 Alunilnunj Lever Giant Sounder,

as described and illustrated above, with magnets
wound to 20 ohmS resistance, for lines one-halt mile
or more in length. Will work on lines up to fifty

miles in length. Price, each S2.28

BATTERIES.
Batteries for Telegraph Instru-

ments.
When only one instrument is used, slnoply for

practice, a dry cell Ijattery. such as we describe
under No. 20T4B15 is the most convenient and best
battery to use. But wlien a complete line with two
or more instruments is established the only suit-
al>le battery is the gravity, described under Nos.
iOTiSr.") and 20T4.576. If tlie dry cell l«ittery is used
on a line complete with two or more instruments, it
ivill very quickly become exhausted, but the gravity
battery will last for mouths.

Number of Batteries Required.
For a line with two instruments use four bat-

teries for lirst mile, and add two batteries for
each additional mile. If more than two instru-
ments are on the line, add one battery for each
additional Instrument.

Gravity Battery.
The Gravity Battery is

a closed circuit battery
wliich is used for tele-
graphic work, and can also
be used for operating elec-
tric bells, small motors,
etc., but is not so desir-
able for sucli work on ac-
count of evaporation and
tiie necessity for renewing
tlie battery more often.
No. 30'r45 75 Gravity

Battery,cell complete, size

5x7, weight about 5 pounds.
Each 47c
No. 30T4S76 Gravity

Battery. cell complete, size
HxS. weight about 7 pounds.
No. 20T457S ~
No. 20T4580
No. 20T4.''>83
No. 20T45«4
No. 30T4586

Ea^

Oper

Each 65c
Battery Jar, glass, 5x7. Each. . 18c
Battery Jnr, glass. 6x8. Each.. 20c
Zinc, for 5xT battery. Each 20c
Zinc, for 6x.s battery. Each. ...26c
Copper, for 5x7, or 6x8 battery.

No. 20T4588 Blue Vitrioi.'per pound.'. .'...'. ...8c

n Circuit Batteries.
For electric bells, burglar

alarms, telephone work, etc.

These batteries are intended
for use where the circuit i»
closed only a small portion of
the time. If placed on a con-
tinuous closed circuit they
will soon be exhausted,but for
open circuit work such as
bells.telephonework, etc..they
will last from twelve toeight-
een months without renewal.
No. 20T4600 Our Special

Battery, a strictly first class
open circuit battery, suitable
for door bells, telephones, etc..

complete with jar, large round
carbon, zinc and one charge

of sal ammoniac. Price, only 28c
No. 30T4605 The Le Clanche Porous Cell Bat-

tery, a verv popular style of battery, the porous I'up

being its distinguishing feature. Price.complete.38c
No, 20T4609 Extra Zincs for alxjve batteries.

Price, each 4c
Mo. 20T4610 Sal Ammoniac for recharging

abOTe batteries. Price, per pound I6c
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No. aoTlSia This Isa large, powerful battery,

onsistingof 6x8 jar. carbon, zinc and porous c«p.

s shown in illustration. Used for gas engines,

an motors, telegraph instruments or any closed cir-

uit work. Full directions with each.
Prlce,>each 1S1.05
Prices on extra parts, Jars, each, aoc; zincs, each.

(!0c; porous cups, each, aor; carbons, each, 60e;

compound for charging Fuller Battery, per pound,
!8c.

Dry Batteries.
No. 30T461S Dry Batteries are largely

lisplacing the wet batteries of La t'Tede

md Le Clanche type for nearly all kinds
,f work. The prineiple is the same as Le
jliinche. Tliey are clean in every re-

;ni'(t and will last from four to eighteen
uiiiiths. depending largely on the amount
hir are used. They require no attention
keip them Ln order. When they have

•uii ' mt they are not to be recharged, but
uust be replaced by a new one. These
)attt'ries are largely used for recharg-
ug medical batteries. Price, each ... 15c

"Stand-By" Dry
Batteries.

Electric Door Bell Outfits

:>li<l

No. -OT.i(i.~io 1> r I < II () u] Is 1

two cells dry batuiy ( i i_ J i li ii n I \ I

feet annunciator wire, fancy bronze push butt
staples, all complete, ready to put up, with full in

structioiis. Price ISI.IO
No. 30T46.^5 Door IJell Outfit, consisting of one

cell dry buttery, one a-inch iron box bell. 75 feet an-
nunciator wire, oak push button and staples, all

complete, ready to put up. with full instructions.
Price 10c

Insulators, Brackets, Etc.
No. 20T4690 Glass Insulator, regular

pat tern Kach 3c
No. *i(»T-4*»y4 Porcelain Insulator, to be

sec-ui-cd in position by a screw, lxl>^.

Each Ic
Insulator Fins, oak, 114No. aOT4696

ineli. Each....
No. aOT4699
Each
No. 20T470a

on inside work.

Complete Medical Battery, $2.07.
No. aoT4750 Indici-llon Coll. TIlis instrument l3

very strouj; and can Ix- used with anyacld battery,
or with one or two
eel Is of dry battery,
wliicli are llhte'd
fnrtlier on in this
department. This
1 nstruinent is espe-
cially desirable for
the use of travelers,
inasmuch as It is

very small and
portable; size of
base, fi'dxZH IncbeB,
but still It baa all

the power of
the larger In-
struments.
Price of la-
strumentcom-
plete, includ-

ing pairof hand electrodes, cords
and one cell of d ry battery, eacli *?'21

Price, without battery 1.90

No. 4 Home Battery, $3,98.

No. 30T4617 Very High Grade Dry Cell Bat-
tei-ies, adapted to door bells, telepliones. annun-
ci,;ior3, gas engines, slot machines, or any kind of

ojj. ;i circuit work. These batteries will produce
iiii.re current and last longer than any other dry
tcell battery on the market. The large sizes are used
a great deal for gas engine work. Made in five sizes.
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JUVENILE
MAGIC LANTERN OUTFIT:

The young people not only derive great pleasure from eivine MAGICLANTEKN EXHIBITIONS, but the business training wljich they gain
In all llie various details connei-ted witli the managementot an entertainment
putting up advertising posters, selling ticliets, etc.. ^ves them ideas of therudiments of money mailing which starts them on the highway to busi-
ness success. REMEMBER that each outfit is completel containing

A FINE MAGIC LANTERN, A SPLENDID ASSORTMENTOF COLORED VIEWS, A LARGE SUPPLYOF ADVERTISING POSTERS, PLENTY OF TICKETS.

INTERESTING,
INSTRUCTIVE AND

PROFITABLE.
You will easily malte the
original cost of the outfit
in your first exhibition;
after that it's all profit.

The Brilliant Slides.

The Home Magic Lantern Outfits.

Our Illustration gives a very exact Idea of the
greneral appearance and construction of tiie Home
Magic Lantern. The body of this lantern is made
or metal, japanned in black, handsomely decorated
In gilt, and mounted on wood baseboard. Burns
ordinary l<erosene or coal oil.
No. 20T502O The Home Magic Lantern Outfit

No, 1, with Home Magic Lantern as described
above, using slides 1,% inches wide and magnifying
pictures to about 1 foot In diameter. The com-
plete outljt contains lantern, six colored slides,
three to four pictures on each slide, twenty-tive
advertising posters and twenty-five admission
tickets. Price, complete 59c
No. aOTS023 Home Magic Lantern Outfit No. 2,

same as No. :;OT5020, but using- slides lA-lnches wide,
magnifying pictures to 2 feet and including twelve
colored slides Instead of six. Price, complete,. »1.28
No. 20TS036 Home Magic Lantern Outfit No. 3,

same as No. 20T5030, but using slides 3 inches wide,
magnifying pictures to about 3 feet In diameter.
Price, complete 91.98

The Cem Magic
Lantern.

EREATtSISHOWONEiWIH
11 FDR THE MONEI

jMr^JlfLANfERN
"^^^IBiriON

The Brilliant Magic
Outfits.

Lantern

The BrlUlant Magic Lanterns are verj^handsome
Instruments of the upright style, finely finished In
brass, bronze and nickel plate, with the body of the
lantern enameled in bright red. They are provided
with double convex condensing lens and finely
ground projei-ting lens. In addition to the regular
long glass slides, tliese Lanterns also use a slidein the
form of a round disc with 8i.\- views. Each lantern
contained in neat wood box with handle.
No. 20T3040 Tlie Brilliant Magic Lantern Out-

fit No. 1. with Brilliant Magic Lantern as described
above, using slides 1^^ Inches wide, and magnifying
pictures to about 2 feet in diameter. The complete
outfit consists of lantern, six long glass colored
elides, three to four views on each slide, tliree
glass discs with six colored views on eacli disc,
twenty-five advertising posters and twenty-five
admission ticliets.
Price, complete S1.90
No. 30T5041 Brilliant Magic Lantern Outfit No.

2, same as No. 20T5040, but using slides 144 inches
wide, magnifying pictures to about 3 feet in
diameter. Price, complete 82.98
No. 20T5042 Brilliant Magic Lantern Outfit No.

3, same as No. 30T5040, but using slides 2 Inches wide,
magnifying pictures to about 4 feet In diameter
Price, complete ts.io

The Gem Magic Lai.tern, our best grade lantern,
is finely finished in Russia sheet iron, lacquered,
with brass lens tube and trimming. The Gem
Lantern is provided with a pair of convex condens-
ing lenses, and finely ground projection lens, and
has blue glass window in door to protect the eyes
from the dazzling light. The lamp with which theGem laji tern is fitted is of the duplex or double burner
style, giving a very brilliant illumination. Burns
ordinary kerosene or coal oil. A fine Instrument
for parlor exhibitions.
No. 20T5050 Tlie Gem Magic Lantern Outfit

No. 1, with Gem M.-igic Lantern ;is described above
using slides 2 inches wide and magnifying pictures
to .about 3 feet irf* diameter. The complete outfit
consists of the lantern, twelve colored slides,
three to four pictures on each slide, one comic
slip slide, one movable scenery slide, one brilliantly
colored chroraotrope or artificial flreworlis slide,
fifty large advertising posters, and fifty admission
tickets. Price, complete 1S4.U5
No. 20TS061 The Gem Magic Lantern Outfit

No. 2, same as No. 20T5030, but using slides 2^4
inches wide, m.agnifying pictures to about 4 feet
in diameter. Price, complete $i5.95
No. a0T5052 The Gem Magic Lantern Outfit

No. 3, same as No. 20T5050, but using sUdes 234
inches wide, m.agnifying pictures to about 5 feet
in diameter. Price, complete 86.76

Extra Chimneys and Wicks.
We can furnish glass chimneys and wicks to fit

the magic lanterns described on this page at the
following prices:
No. 20T5065 Chimney to fit any of the Home or

BnUiant Magic Lanterns. Price, each, any size lOc
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 20TS056 Wicks, to fit any of our magic lan-
terns. Price, six for

. . 5c
N. U—When ordering chimneys or wicks be sttre

to statf' wliioli lantern they are to fit.

Colored Slides.
No. 2 0T5060

These slides are all
highly colored and
each slide has

„, , „ , ... from three to four
Plain Colored Slides. views. They are

put up in packages of one dozen slides and each
package contains an assortment of both comic and
scenic views. We cannot seU less than one package,
and we are unable to furnish any special subjects.
Width Price
1A Inches, package of 1 dozen, 80.20
1^ inches, package of 1 dozen 30
1,'b inches, package of 1 dozen 36
13i inches. pack.age of 1 dozen 51
2 Inches, package of 1 dozen '" .64
2=8 inches. p,ackage of 1 dozen '.'.". .85
2K inches, package of 1 dozen .' 1.11

Comic Movable Slides.
No. 2 O T 5 6 3

These pictures are
painted In bright
colors on glass
slips, which slide in
metal frames, each
slide containing two comic views. Very amusing
ellects are produced by suddenly slippingthe second
view into the place of the first. Put up in packages
of one dozen slides each.
Width,
inches
1%

Price, per pkg.
of 1 dozen

60c
67c
S8«

Width,
inches
2
2%

Price, per pkg.
of 1 dozen

81.08
1.28
1.48

No. 20TS06e
"» ' 'w -- k" iDTBi ^ The most econona-
'fcifsV* WiT^ " &— '*'''' *ll*le* made,
!.,..JT»5\* ..i^a. a ftTrr-- printed on celluloid

andaffordlngaclasB
of pictures never
before offered inanything but high priced slides. Made In one size

only, 3 inches wide, but can be used in any lantern
using slides 2 Inches or wider. If your lantern uses
slides 2% or 2^ inches wide, we will include, for 8e
extra, a small wooden carrier by means of which
you can use these BrUllant Slides. Each series of
the Brilliant Slides contains twelve slides, three
pictures on each slide, making a total of thlrty-slx
views in each series. Order by series.
Series PriceA Noted Places Around the World 36o
B Miscellaneous Views, mostly very comic. 36oH Old and New Testament Bible Views.... 36o
I Comic, each good for a laugh 36oM American and Foreign Scenery 36<j
All the Brilliant Slides are 2 Inches wide and

not made in any other size.
If by mall, postage extra, per set, 1 cent.

Chromotropes.
No, 20T5069f

These Slides,
known also as arti-
ficial fireworks,
consist of two glass
discs, painted in
bright colors in
radiat 1 nggeomctri-
cal patterns, whicli are nvc.iveil in opposite direc-
tions by means of the small crank, producing a very
brilliant effect. Several different patterns of each
size can be furnished.
Width, 1

,i>5 inches ; price, each 26o
Width, l?i inches; price, each 30o
Width, 3 inches; price, each 33a
Width, 2=8 inches; price, each sec
Width, 2?i Inches; price, each 39a

Genuine Photographic Slides.
Spanish-American War. A Trip Across the Con-

tinent. Our Heroes' Return,
We are able to

offer this season
for the first tlnae
the following se-
ries of actual pho-
tographic vlewa,

.
aU popular and up

to date subjects, in sizes suitable for use with our
Juvenile Magic Lanterns. By making up these
slides in great quantities, and putting four views on
a slide, we are able to furnish them at astonishingly
low prices. Heretofore real photographic slides coulcT
be obtained only in the regular professional size,
suitalile only for use with the large professional
stereopticons; they were made with only one view
on a slide, and cost from 35 cents to 50 cents per view.Each set of our genuine pliotographlc slides con-
tains twelve slides, and there are four views In
each slide, making a total of forty-eight views In
every set. With every set we include a printed lec-
ture, giving a complete description of every view.

The Spanish-American War.
No. 2OT508O A splendid set of forty-eight

views, illustrating the most interesting features of
the late war between the United States and Spain.
Portraits of prominent ofljcers, battleships, camp
life, battle scenes, etc. Twelve slides in the set, tour
views on each slide, making a total of forty-eight
views. °

Width, lAinches;price,perset,wlthlecture, 81.13
Width, 2 Inches; price, perset, with lecture. 1.35
Wldtn,2?8 inches; price. perset, wlthlecture, 8.48
Width, 2?i inches; price, per set. with lecture, 2.93
Sold only In sets. We cannot seU less than a set.

Our Heroes' Return.
No. 20T5085 This Interesting get of views !•

also descriptive of events in connection with the
war, but deals more particularly with happenings
after peace was declared. It contains some splendid
views of battleship.s, pictnres of the Dewey parade
in New York, soldiers on the way home, distin-
guished generals, naval parade, etc. All actual pho-
tographs from life. Twelve slides in the s&i, four
views on each slide, forty-eight views in all.
Width, 1ft inches; price, perset, wlthlecture, 81.13
Width, 2 inches: price, perset, wlthlecture, 1.3B
Width, 298 inches; price, per set, wlthlecture, 2.48
Width, 39i inches; price, perset, wlthlecture, 8.93
Sold only in sets. We cannot sell less than a set.

A Trip Across the Continent.
No. 20TS090 This exceedingly popular set Is m

series of photographic views. Illustrating points of
interest throughout the United States, prominent
buildings, magnificent scenery in the Yellowstone
Park, at Niagara, and in the Yosemite Valley, views
of Washington, D. O., and other cities. Twelve slides
in the set. four views on each slide, forty-eight views
in all.

Width. 1,»5 inches; price, perset, wlthlecture, 81.13
Width. 3 inches; price, perset, with lecture, 1.36
Width. 2?B inches; price, perset, with lecture, 2.48
Width. 25i inches; price, perset, wlthlecture, 2.93 ,

Sold only in sets. We cannot sell legs than a set
NOTE—These photographic slides can be nsect

with any of our .Juvenile Lanterns, except No*
20TSO20 and 20T5040. Note in the description
of the lanterns the size of slide used, and select the
corresponding size In these photographic slides.
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DRAWING INSTRUMENTS AND MATERIALS.
MECHANICAL DRflWmG OB DRAFTING IS AN ACCOMPLISHMENT. the value of whirii can hardly he overeHtlinated. For thft mechanic,

tho artist, orfor atiyoneat all iiiterusted in the manual arts, architc*cture,

civil t-nKinetTinR. niuiiri;,', survoyiuL', lirUlj^o buililinx or any of these Idndre.l sciences, a knowledge of nK-chanieal drawlnif Is not only of Kreut assistance, but

13 absolutely essential. Merhanl,-al J^rawing is a study that cin easily he self taught. It does not re(|Ulre any artistic ability or Previous knowledge of drawlne

to become proflclent, and the time and effort spent in acquiring it will be fully repaid. In this line of drawing sets the Instrument!, are made of brans, and
nickel plated. The exceedingly low prices quoted upon these sets place them within the reach uf all who desire to learn draning.

^

NICKEL PLATED INSTRUMENTS
IN SETS.

Our 19-Cent Compass Set.
No. aOTSSOO Am-

ateur Compass Set,
(•ontaining; 4H-inch
Dividers with pencil

Roint, Case of Leads,
:ey for adjust! ns

Dividers. Contained
in velvet lined wood
box. Price I9c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

44 Cents for This Amateur Set.
NO.30T5505 >mg5!Bggg»?ggg;»gKgig^ga»gia

Anaateur Uraw-
Ing Set, contain-
ing: 4^-inch Di-
viders with both
pen and pencil
points. Metal Pro-
tractor. Rule,
Case of Leads,
Key for adjusting
Dividers. Better quality than the preceding set, and
contained in velvet lined leatherette case.

Price **•=

If by mall, postage extra, O cents.

Our School Set at 59 Cents.
No. 80T55 10

School Drawing
Set, containing:
4V2-inch Dividers
with both pen and
pencil points. 4i'i-

inch Ruling Pen,
5-inch Graduated
Rule, Case of
Leads, Metal Pro-
tractor, Key for
adjusting Divid-

ers. Well mjide and contained in velvet lined leath-

erette pocket case. Price 59c
If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents,

A Good Set for 78 Cents
No. 3 0T5S 1 5

School Drawing
Set, containing:
5-inch Dividers
with both pen and
f)encil points, 5-

nch Euling Pen,
5-lnch Graduated
Kule, Metal Pro-
tractor, Case of
Leads, Key, Small
Wood Triangle,

^, ^ , ^ , .
Lengthening Bar for Dividers. Contained m velvet
lined leatherette case.
Price ^o"

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

92 Cents Buys This Scholars' Set.
No. 2 0T55 30

Scholars' Draw-
ing Set,consisting
of: 4!4-lnch Plain
Dividers, Length-
ening Bar for
Compasses, Grad-
uated Rule, Case
of Leads, Small
Wood Triangle, 5-

inch Compasses
with both pen and
pencil points, 4^-
inch Ruling Pen,
^Ietal Protractor,

Key. Contained in a handsome velvet lined leather-

ette case. Price •
93«

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

SetWith Spring Bow Pen for$l.30.

¥
No. 20T5S35 Our Special Drawing Set, consisting

Of: 4'/5-inch Plain Dividers, 4'/2-inch Compasseswith
both pen and pencil points, Lengthening Bar for

Compasses, 4M-inch Ruling Pen, S'/s-inch Spring Bow
Pen, Metal Protractor, Graduated Kule, Case of

Leads, Key. Handsomely finished and contained in

durable velvet lined leatherette case. Price. ,
,81.30

If b7 naall, postage extra, 14 cents.

6IYECAWL0BUENllMBER:*fULL
WHEN' YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER '

A High Grade Set for $2.20.

FINE GERMAN SILVER INSTRUMENTS IN SETS.
In the folloivlug sets the instruments are constructed from (German sliver and the best English

steeL IJoth dividers and compasses are made with patent handles.

Exceptional Value at $1.80.
Ko. —t

30T5530 S^
Fine German \«b-

Silver Draw-
ng Set, con-
sisting of: 5-

inch Plain Di-
viders, 5'/a-

in c h O o m-
passes with
,pen and pen-
cil points, 514-
incii Ivory
Handle Ruling Pen with joint. Lengthening Bar for
Compasses, Box of Leads and Key, These well made
instruments are contained in genuine leather, velvet
lined pof'ket case. Price 81.80

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

No. 30T5535 Fine German Silver Drawing Set,

consisting of: 5'/4-inch Ruling Pen with joint, 5-lnch
Plain Dividers, 5H-inch Compasses with pen and
pencil points. Lengthening Bar for Compasses, 3Vi-

inch Steel Spring Bow Pen, Box of Leads and Key.
Contained in genuine leather, velvet lined pocket
case. Fully meets the requirements for use in manual
training schools or elementary work in engineering
colleges. Price ..82.30

It by mail, poctage extra, 14 cents.

Big Value for $2.90.

No. 30T5537 Fine German Silver Drawing Set, con-
sisting of: 5H-inch Ruling Pen with joint, 5-inch Plain
Dividers, 5!4-inch Compasses with pen and pencil points.
Lengthening Bar for Compasses, 3}4-inch Steel Spring Bow
Dividers, 3H-inch Steel Spring Bow Pen, 3H-inch Steel
Spring Bow Pencil, Box ot Leads and Key. Contained In
genuine leather, velvet lined case. A genuine bargain.
Price 83.90

If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

$4.35 Buys This Big Drawing Set
No. S0TS540 Fine German Silver Drawing Set.

The Instruments contained in tliis set are the same
high gra<le of German silver and English steel
eonstrui-tion asthoseof set No. 20T5535. but the num-
berof pieces is greater, in fact theset includesevery-
thingthat would be required for the most adv.anced
work. The set consists of: 5!4-inch Plain Dividers,
3'ii-inch t'ompasses with pen and pencil points,
Needle Points for 3»i-inch Compasses, 5V.-inch Com-
passes with pen and pencil points. Needle Point for
5H-ineh Compasses, 4-inch Ruling I>en with joint. 5H-
inch Ruling IVn with joint, 3H-inch Steel Spring Bow
Pen, 3H-inch Steel Spring Bow Pencil, 3i-s-incli Steel
Spring Bow Dividers, Lengthening Bar tor Compasses,
Box of Leads and Key. This very complete set is con-
tained in a fine leather pocket case of the regular
style, velvet lined. Price .84.30

If by mall, postage extra, 33 cents.

Wonderful Value at $5.95.
No. 30T3640 Superior German SUver

Drawing Set. The instruments of this set
are made from the finest grade of hard
German silver, carefully tempered and
highly finished. The tongues of the
Joints, needle points and other steel parts
are made from the best English steel,

finely tempered and hardened. Both the
dividers and compasses are made with the
famous pivot Joint, universally accepted
by draftsmen as the most desirable joint
made. A set that will wear a lifetime.
The following instruments are Included:
4^-inchRuling Pen with spring, 5-inch Ruling
Pen with spring, 5-inch Ilair Spring Dividers
with pivot joint; 5i4-inch Compasses, pivot
joint, with pen, pencil and needle points;
Lengthening Bar for Compasses; 3H-incli
Spring Bow Dividers with metal handle;
SVi-lnch Spring Bow Pencil with metal han-

dle; 3H-incli Spring Bo.v Pen with metal handle; Box of Leads. This elegant set is contained in our
new style folding pbcUetbook case made of genuine seal grain morocco leather, and lined with silk "relve^

Price „ •
85.36

If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

Genuine Kern Swiss Instruments for $14.90.
No. 3PT6550 Genuine Swiss Instruments, made

by Kern & Co., the most famous maker of drawing
instruments in the world. This set is sold by ordinary
dealers at from S20.00 to S30.00, and Kern's Swiss in-

struments are considered by draftsmen the finest

goods thatcan be produced. The set consists of: 4>i-inch
Ruling Pen with spring, 5- inch Ruling Pen with spring,
5-inch Hair Spring Dividers witt pivot joint: 5H-int'n
Compasses, pivot joint, witii pen, pencil and needle
points: Lengthening Bar forCompasses; 3H-inch Spring
Bow Dividers witli metal handle; 3H-inch Spring
Bow Pencil with metal h;indle; 3!4-lnch Spring Bow
Pen with metal handle, and Box of Leads. Contained
In extra quality leather case, lined with silk velvet.
Kern's name stamped on every piece.

Our special price 814.90
If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.
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$6.95 for a Complete Drafting
Outfit.

No. 30T5565 Complete Uiattmg: Outfit. The
Instruraents in this outfit are of fiue German silver
and Eiiijlisli steel, witli patent handles. The com-
plete list is as follows:

1 5-iooh I'lain Uividers.
1 5'A-inrh Compass with Pen and Pencil Points

and Needle l*oints.
1 Lengtheninji Bar for Compasses.
1 .'S^-incli Ruling: PeiiwitliJointandNeedlePoint.
1 ;*.55-ineli .Steel Spring Bow Pen.
1 Box of Leads and Key.
1 Velvet Lined iienuine Leather Pocket Case for

above instruments.
1 Drau-iiig Board. '?Ox245^, with hardwood ledges

to prevent warping.
I 24-ineh T .Square with movable head.
1 6-ineh Transparent Celluloid Triangle 30 « x60 =

1 G-inch Transparent Celluloid Triangle 45-.
1 6-ineh Triangular Boxwood Scale. 1 Large

Irregular Curve.
1 Bottle Waterproof Drawing Inlt.
3 Faber*s Siberian Drawing Pencils. 1 Multiplex

Eraser.
1 Fine .Sponge K ubber. lH German Silver Thumb

Taclis.
1 Engine Divided Paper .Scale.
34 Sheets Whatman's Best Drawing Paper,

13x17 inches.
Our special price for this high grade outfit. . .»6.95

Ruling Pens.
No. aoT5578 Ruling Pen. Good quality, with
one handle and needle point. Price 35c

If by mail, postage e.xtra, 3 cents.
No. 80T6580
Ruling Pen,

fine Swiss malve,
ebony handle, witli spring, fully guaranteed.

Price,m inches long 60c
Price, 5/j inches long 75c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Dividers.
No. 20T5C88 Plain Dividers, with handle, made

of German silver, with steel points, 5 inches long.
Price 54c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 20T3590 Hair Spring Dividers, made of fine

German silver
and hardened
English steel, ' "°"i_"lr '

with Alteneder
or pivot joint, highly finislied and fully guaranteed.
6 inches long. Price SI.95

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Compasses.
No. 20T5692 Compasses, made of brass, o'/, inches

long, provided with botli pen and pencil points.
Price 63c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 30T5695 Compasses, with handle; made of

fine German silver and best English st-eel, lii^hiy
finished. Provided with pen and pencil points, fi.xed

needle point and lengthening bar. 0% inches long.
Price «1.9fi

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Spring Bow Instruments.
No. aoT5610 Spring Bow Dividers, of carefully

tempered English steel, with German silver handle.
3H inches long. Postage extra, 4 cents. Price... 70c
No. 30T.''>61 1 Spring Bow Pencil. of carefully tem-

pered English steel, with German silver handle.
BVi Indies long. Postage extra, 4 cents. Price...98c
No. 20T5612 Spring Bow Pen, of carefully tem-

pered Englisli steel, with German silver handle,
3V5 inches long. Postage extra, i cents. Price ..98c
No. 20T5613 Spring Bow Set.consisting of instru-

ments Nos. 20T5610. SOT.ilill and 20T5612, in handsome
leather pocket case. Price I$3.00

If bv mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Protractors.
Used for dividing cir-

cles into an.v number of
etiual parts an<i deter-
mining angles.
No. 20T5635 Brass

I'rotractor. Diameter
4'.j-inch half circle, 1 degree graduations. Price. 35c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.
NO.30T5638 Celluloid Protractor. Transparent,

half circle, diameter 6 inches, '.2 degree graduations.
Price 72c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Triangular Boxwood Scales

No. 20T5G40 Triangular Boxwood Scale, for
architects, divided, '-a. M, H, Ij h. % Ihi- 3. A, -f^. t's

Inch to font, made of liest seasoned bo.\wood, engine
divided. V. S. standard; 6 inches long. Price 43c

If by n:iail, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 20T5641 Triangular Boxwood Scale, same

as N o. 20 ITitMO. but 13 inches long. Price 49c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Triangular Boxwood Scales.
FOR ENGINEERS.

No. 20T5645 Triangular Boxwood Scale, for en-
gineers, divided, 10, 30, 30, 40. 50, 60 parts to inch, made
of best seasoned boxwood, engine divided, U, S.
standard. 6 inches long. Price 43c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 30T5646 Triangular Boxwood Scale, same

as No. 30To6-l5. but 13 inches long. Price 49c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Scale Guard.
No. 20T5650 Triangular Scale Guard. A useful

attachment for the Triangular Scale, obviating lia-
bility to error and loss of time, caused bv the
necessity of careful examination of scale eacli time
used. Price 13c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Straight Edges.
No. 20T5655 Straight Edge, made of mahogany,

ebony lined, with beveled edge.
Length, inches 24 30 36 42
Price 42c 52c 70c 85c
If by mail, postage extra, 4c 6c 10c 13c

Wooden Triangles.
No. 20T5665 Cherry Triangles, 30 by 60

degrees, mortised joints.
Size, inches 7 9 11 14
Price He 13c 16c 32c
If by mail. post-
age extra,.. . 3c 4c 6c 6c

ilirl.

No. 30T5668 Cherry Tri-
angles, 45 degrees, mortised
joints.

les 5 8 9 13
lie 13c 17c 33c

Size
Pric
If by mail, post
age extra 3c 4c 5c 6c

Transparent Celluloid Triangles.
These triangles allow more rapid and accurate

work owing to their transparency, do not collect dust,
and keep their edges almost like metal tools.

No. 20TS670 Transparent Celluloid Triangles, 30
by (to degrees, open center.

Size, inches 4 6 8 10 12 14
Price 30c 33c 44c 60c 80c 81.28
If by mall, postage
extra 2c 3c 4c 5c 6c 8c

No. 20T5673 Transparent Celluloid Triangles, 45
degrees, open center.

Size, inches 4 8 10 13 14
Price 38c 44c 60c 88c S1.38 SI.83
If by niail, postage
extra 8c 3c 4c 5c 6c 8c

T Squares.
No. 20T5680 T.Square.with cherry blade and fixed

head. Lengtli, inches. 15 18 34 30 36 42
Price 17c 30c 35c 30c 35c 45c
Weight of IS. 18 and 34-inch, packed, 11, 14 and

36 ounces. For postage rate see page 4.
No. 30T6685 T Square, maple blade and black wal-

nut fixed head.
Length, inches 24 30 36 42 4S 54
Price 45c 54c 63c 72c 80c 90c
Weight of 34-inch, packed, 36 ounces. For

postage rate see page 4.
No. 30T5690 T Square, cherry blade and movable

he;id, with imj)roved clamping swivel.
Length, inches 34 :«l 36 42
Price 80c 90c S1.05 SI. 15
AVeight of 24-inch, packed, 36 fiunces. For pos-

tage rate see page 4.
Sizes on which no ^veight is given cannot be sent

by mail protitabl}'.

Drawing Boards.
No. 20T570O Drawing Board, made of i>ine with

two drawing surfaces and side ledges.
Size 13x17 ]5.\21 20x34'/: 23x31
Price 5~c 76c 86c S1.24

No. 20T5 705 Drawing
Board, niade of thorouglily
seasoned pine, witli hardwood
ledges dovetailed into the
board to allow contraction
and expansion.

Size 30x34H 23.\31 31.x42
I'rice 81.15 S1.70 S3.55

Thumb Tacks.
No. 30T573O Steel Thumb Tacks, stamped from

one piece of steel. An excellent, vack at a very low
price. Put up only in ijoxes of 100.

Diameter, ,'0 inch. Price, per box of 100 38c
Dinmeter. ^8 inch. Price, per box of 100 36c
l)iameter, fa ineh. Price, per box of 100 46c

If by mail, postage extra, per box, 5, 6 and 7 cents.

Riveted Steel Point Thumb Tacks.
No. 2 O T 5 7 -^r 5

First Qualify
Tacks, made with
eitlier German sil-

ver or brass he;ids,
points cannot pusii
througli nor pull
out. Each dozen put up on cuik
illustration.

Diameter

as shown in

Price, per Price per
Dozen Dozen

^ inch. Brass 13c; German Silver.. 17c
!4 inch. Brass 15c; German Silver. 33c
% inch. Brass 18ci German€ilver..29c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen 3 cents.

Irregular Curves.
No. 30T574O Irregular Curve, accu-

rately made from liard rublier. and in-
valuable for drawing in irregular curves.

Pi- ice 37c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents

No. 20T5745 Irregular Curve, same as
No. 20T5740. but madeottransparentcellu-
ioid. Price 454.

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Liquid Drawing Inks.
No. 30T5760 Higgins' Waterproof

Ink. an intensely black liquid India Ink
wliicii becomes waterproof when dry and
therefore especially adapted to drawings
which have to stand handling, moisture
or colcr w;ishes. Stopper is fitted with
quill for filling drawing pen.
Price, per bottle ' 300

Weight, packed, 13 ounces.
For postage rate see page 4.

No. 30T5765 Higgins' General Ink, an intensely
black ink, not waterproof, adapted to India ink tints
and washes, tracings, patent office drawings, etc.
Price,per bottle goo

Weight, packed, 13 ounces.
For postage rate see page 4.

No. 30T57 70 Colored Drawing Inks, Indelible,
put up in same style bottles as No, 20T5760. ivlth
quill for filling pen; yellow, orange, scarlet, carmine,
blue,green or brown. Price, per bottle 20o

Weight, packed, 13 ounces.
For postage rate see page 4.

India Ink.
No. 30T5775 Lion Head India Ink, first oualitv

black. '

Largesize
'

250
jNledium size '.'.".'

. 1 50
Small size !lOo
If Ijy mail, postage extra, 1, 3 and 3 cents.

Drawing Pencils.
I

No. 2OT5 790 Faher'g Siberian Drawing Pencils, fl

degrees of hardness, designated as IH, 2H, 311, 411.
5H and 6H, IH is hard, 2H is a degree harder, and
soonnptocn, whi.-h is extra li:iicl. I'l-i.-.-, each...8o

II by mail, postage extr-.i, each, 2 cents.

«Bn2^ T!S-?SSS™

-^•—*;mmw^^

No.20T57i>.5 1 al.t r'.iSil>eiiaM Artist Pencil, with
movable le;Kl>, ;iu,v .1. i;ne ul" liunlness, from IH to
6U, Price, eaclj 190

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.
No. 20T5796 Leads for Artist Pencils.any degree

of hardness, from 111 to 6H. Put up in boxes con-
taining H dozen leads. All alike, or assorted, as de-
sired. Price, per box. 48a

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Colored Pencils.
No. 20T5800 Colored Wax Crayon Pencils, the

finest colored pencils made; six ditt'erent colors,
Willie, red. yellow, green, blue, or brown.
Price, eacli g^

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
Price, per set of six colors in case 54o

Crow Quill Pens.
N0.20T5810 Crow QolU

Pens, very fine and stiff, put
up on cards of 1 dozen, with

harfl rubber hnUler.
Price, jier dozi-n. with holder 56o

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.
Sponge Rubber.

No. 20T6820 Spoiigi- Kuljber, extra fine grade,
very soft and pure, with solid rubber back. Very
useful in cleaning drawings and erasing pencil lines
witiiout disturbing ink lities. Price 34e

If by mail, postage extra. 3 cents.

Drawing Papers.
No. 30T5850 German Drawing Paper, an ex-

cellent white paper, strong, stands pencil erasing
well, has slightly grained surface suitable for work
in pencil, ink or color.
10xl3!4. Price, per quire (24 sheets) 18c
13(4x20. Price, per quire (24 sheets) 35o
No. 20T5855 AVhatman's Drawing Paper, either

hot or cold pressed. This paper is hand made from
the finest linen stock and is universally conceded by
draftsmen to be the finest drawing paper made.
The hot pressed has a smooth surface, mostly used
for very fine drawing. The "cold pressed'' lias a
finely grained surface, used for general drawings
and water color work.
Size Price, per quire Size Price, per quire
13x17 S0.60 22x30 S2.60
15x20 90 27.\40 4.68
19x24 1.50
Always specify ivhelher hot or cold pressed Is de-

sired.
No. 30T5860 Cream Drawing Paper, the best pa-

per made for preliminary drawings and sketcliing.
Stands erasing perfectly, and takes pencil, ink or
water color well. Tiie cream tint is agreeable to the
eye, and admits of much handling without showing
soil. Does not l>reak when folded.
Width Price, per yard Width Price, per yaru
21 inches 9c 36 inches 13o
27 inches lie 43 inches I80
No. 20T5870 Tracing Cloth, fine quality, one side

glazed, the other side dulL
Width Price per yard
30 inches 33o
3S inches SSc
42 inches 46€
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smsHiNLJF PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT OUTFITS ANDIuPPLTeI
OuroxptTiviK'P iu titepitst has pruveil tlmt publtr exhibition wiirk is extremely profitable »D<I, with cuiupuratlvely small iiivestiiieut, alIord« to the

THIS DEPARTMENT

PUBLIC EXHIBITION WORK

exhibitor an opp(»rtuuitv f<»r reali/Jn^- very large prulitH, and la additi
deveiopmeut and hnilding^ up of a HUcceHHf ul busiiieHs luan.

i» inaintaine<l for the iufor-
mation of those who coii-

i^euiplate cnt erin;; tlif exhibition iield, or those who
having done ho, desire to "stay lu front" and keep
their exhibition outhts up to date and consequently
successful, and with ability, energy and pusli. be the
means of euabliug tlie exhibitor to accumulate a
fortune

has never been
brought to the same

state of perfection as now. Our outtits are entirely
aew, are founded on tht- newest kind of intensely Inter-
esting. new and up to date subjects. Upon applicatiuu
we will send selections from the many huncn-ed testi-
monials we have received bearing upon the same subject.

IN THF^F PAHPQ ^^^ ^**^^1 describe outfits for
111 I nLOU inULO public exhibition work such as
ha\'e never been brought together before, at lower
prices than other dealers could offer them, and of a
quaiity which it is impossible to surpass.

THE WONDERFUL GRAPHOPHONE TALKING
MAPHINF *" its newest and most approved type, is
ITInUnillL the giant voiced marvel of the present century

THE STEREOPTICON PANORAMIC EXHIBITION
portrays illustrations of strange lands, men and coun-
tries, the varied beauties and grandeur of our own
land, and illustrations of the all absorbing topics of
the day. We aim to emulate the example of the great
metropolitan daily, and to illustrate on canvas the im-
portant events of tiie day.

>n opens up to him a line of busiuess that is pleasant as well as InvalualAe in th«

The present most effective
method of illustrating theILLUSTRATED SONGS.

popular songs of the day by means of stereopticon
pictures, showing the various scenes and incidents as
they are described in the song itself, is new and has
proved a most wonderful success wherever exiiibited.

THE UNRIVALED MOVING PICTURE MACHINE , f;\°?
torial presentation, nut lifflike merely, but apparently
life itself, with every movement, every action and every

Un'oDCuTniK 'cVDCDiciJpTldi:*ni:Vc"«''Dv"''^no'^^
'°''

*''t'°
*° "^'1*^5 ""*=* what they see before them can be other than nature's very self.

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECESSARY , pubUc before
»'"'''"' speaker required. Some of our most successful entertainers had never spoken In

n n^t n.^
^0"i.^"'£."ce of those who do not know what consiitutes a complete exhibition outfit and te assist Ihem in malting their selection we draw attention to a few

l.nMPI FTF hXH K TlnN flUTFITx '^^'''"""^""'^^'"^"V'o^'hemanyoattitswhlchweoaer.audareintended principally assua?estlonsUUIIirLLIt LAniDMIUII UUiniui 2°°i"**°^"'K""^*"<'®"> arriving at the price of an outfit. We have divided these outHts under three•——
- GRAPHOPHONE CONCKKT fiNTEKTAINMENTS, PANORAMIC STEREOPTICON EX-heads-

HIBITIONS, and ANIBIATED PICTURE OUTFITS. AI
i^t'i^?PH^'fi°.,''r7''*^P''f\'^°'''''''''^^*''^°,5'"°S'''*wo''f''" If yo" are undecided as to exactly whaVvou need,' write us for advice which is always at your

with each order.

and ANIBIATED PICTURE OUTFITS. All of these are provided with beautifully iUustrat'ed adv^rtrsingmltTerand'^ad'^ission tickets AU
work. If yQu ar" "-''-~=-^--' --'- "- •"- • - ^ -

-

;—iT7C"" ~iZtr~"r —
"i:
—r.--j"- .•""*" t"^'--i tumakeontheseot

i';,l'l*^.rL°l*i'''''''?i'l*Si?,il'''„l'''.i?*?.'^*«rJy.'-T.Sb'^edto^ attraction wiilte'furnishe'JfreiTHE PRICE OF HIGH GRADE WAX CYLINDER RECORDS, ALL NEWEST SELECTIONS, HAS BEEN REDUCED TO 30 CENTS EACH.

Graphophone Concert Entertainments.

OUR PRICES REDUCED ON ALL TALKING MACHINE OUT-
FITS. LOWER THAN SVER AND LOWER THAN THEY

CAN BE PURCHASED FOR ELSEWHERE.
Our leader for exhibition work is our iS30.95
Talking Machine Outfit, made upas follows:

IGem ConeertGraphophone,complete
with loudest reproducing diaphrag'm
and set of hearing tubes for two per-
sons.

1 large amplifying: horn, complete.
24 high grade electrically recorded

I

musical and talking records. ;'

500 highly iilustrated advertising I

posters. '

1,000 admission tickets.
1 rubber printing outfit for filling In
dates.

j
See full description of outfit on page 358.

Onr Mammoth Graphophone Grand Peerless
Talking Machine Outfit Includes:
1 Graphophone Grand complete, us-
ing mammoth 5-inch cylinder rec-
ords, extra loud aluminum repro-
ducer, recorder, shaving knife and
recording horn.

1 43-lnch amplifying brass horn.
complete with stand.

13 5-inch cylinder records.
1 handsome leatherette case for
carrying records.

Posters. Tickets, i In same quanti-
Bnbber Printing - ties as our S20.95
Outfit. \ outfit.

I

See full description of outfit on page 360.

Our New Regal Flat Disc, Unbreakable Record
Outfits. Our newest machine and, owing to its por-
tability and the indestructible nature of its equlp-
aient, is destined to be the unrivaled concert outfitn the future, includes:
1 Regal Concert Graphophone, with"
latest patent (Combined reproducer
and concert sound box.

I 31-inch amplifying horn,
3 dozen 10-inch Climax unbreakable
disc records.

Posters. 1 Same as
Tickets.

J.
preceding

Rubber printing outfit. ) outfits.

„,, .„ . „ Per dozen Each
t^Umai, 10-lnch Records. SIO.OO 81.OOAcme, ^ -inch Records 6,00 .50
Carrying Case for T-inch Records.' .... 1.50
Carrying Case for lo-lnch Records. 3.35

Former Price,

$23.75.

NOW
COMPLETE

FOR

$20.95

Former Price,

$75.00.

NOW
' COMPLETE

FOR

$69.95

COMPLETE
FOR

552.50

COMPLETE
FOR

$53.00

Panoramic Stereopticon Exhibitions.
Our Complete I'rofeKsionitl Panoramic Stereopti-

con Lecture Exhibitiou Oatiit is made upas follows:
1 High Grade Enterprise Stereopti-
con, complete with best imported
projecting and condensing- leuses and
carrying case for same.

1 generator and burner outfit, com-
plete for acetylene gas.

53 magnificent stereopticon slides.
Select any of our standard set.

1 polished wood case, for views.
1 12x13 screen.
1,000 illustrated advertising posters.
3,000 admission tickets.
Rubber printing outfit, for filling in
dates, etc.

See full description of outfit on page 366.

NOTE.—This outfit can be very successfully
combined with our $30.95 CONCERT GRAPHO-
PHONE OUTFIT and suitable posters for the
combined outfit furnished.
Our New Hydro-Carbon Light and Leader Lan-

tern. A perfect lighting and projecting outfit.
1 high grade stereopticon with 4^4

1

inch condensing lenses. Yj size ad- I

justable projection lens and double
|

slide carrier.
| COMPLETE

1 beautifully finished leather carry-
f

ing case, with nickel corners and \

EOR
trimmings, and lock and key.

* ^HiX K(\
1 hydro-carbon outfit complete, in- '^flll '^^
eluding tank, burner, pressure gauge, Vr\/

ftump and mantels.
ight fiber case with straps for
carrying same.
"With the above outfit the song illnstrator or

traveling lecturer Is fitted with the acme of per-
fection in the way of both stereopticon and light.
"We also furnish the Leader lantern complete
without hydro-carbon outfit, fitted either with cal-
cium burnerorelectric arc lamp, and with a hand-
some leather carrying case, nickel trimmings, for
S41.50.

COMPLETE
FOR

$130.00

ON RECEIPT OF $5.00 w^e win send any
Exhibition Outfit,

Grapliophoue, Stereopticon or Moving Picture
Machine by express or freight C. O. D., subject to
examination, tlie balance to be paid if the i^oods are found to
Ite perfectly satlstactory and exactly as represented. If not,
they are to be returned and your deposit will be refunded. We.
however, recommend that you send the full amount of cash
with your order with the understandinjr and agreement
that if the proods are not entirely satisfactory they can be
immediately returned to us at our expense of transportation
charges both ways, and we will promptly refund your money.

Animated Moving Picture Outfits.
Oor complete moving pictnre outfit, equipped

with arc lamp for attaching to electric current,
ULmg, stereopticon slides and all requisites for blgh
grade moving picture entertainments.
1 highest grade new model Enter-
prise Stereopticon with latest
type of optigrapli moving picture
machine, fitted with arc lamp.
sliding device for immediate
change from moving pictures to
stationary etfects.

1 dozen special carbons for elec-
tric arc lamp.

'

1 llO-volt rheostat.
1 13x13 screen.
1 set of 53 stereopticon views.
6 highest ifrade moving picture
films, each 50 feet in length.
(Selection may be made by custo-
mer).

500 posters. 1,000 tickets.
Rubber printing outfit, for filling
in dates, etc.

I

MOVING PICTURE OUTFIT USING CALCIUM LIGHT.When it is desired to substitute calcium or 0x7-
hydro light instead of electricity, the additional
cost of the outfit will be as follows:
1 improved portable gas
naaking outfit non-e.x-
plosive saturator. with
supplies of chemicals and
high test gasoline, for
generating o.xygen and
hydrogen gas, for two
weeks' entertainments.

Net increase 833.00
Add costof moving picture I

outfit, as given above... 130.00 •

Total 8163.00 !

MOVING PICTURE OUTFIT WITH HYDRO-CARBON LIGHT.
SUITABLE FOR SMALL HALLS AND SCHOOL HOUSES.

1 high grade new model Enter- 1
prise Stereopticon with newest
type of moving picture machine
equipped with hydro-carbon
burner, generator, supply tank
pressure gauge.

1 13-13 screen.
1 dozen extra mantles.
1 set of 63 stereoptioon slides.
6 carefully selected 50-tt. moving
picture films, high grade.

500 posters. 1,000 tickets.
Printing outfit for filling in dates,
etc.

COMPLETE
FOR

$162.00

COMPLETE
FOB

$146.25
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OUR TALKING MACIIINE DEPARTMENT.
THE GRAPHOPHONE, OR TALKING MACHINE,
haH pro veil itwelf in tlie pant, and we believe always
w^ill be a must successful aud popular entertainer.
The noveltyand wonder of the natural reproduction
of the human voice as well as band and Instrumen-
tal music insures preliminarj;^ interest, and the per-
formance itself is so wonderfully realistic and the
actual reproduction oS speech and music of such a
quality as could not otherwise be heard.

IT DCDDnnnnCC "'**^** startling accuracy the
II nCrnUUUuLO prodactlons of the most
noted bands, orchestras, vocalists and public speak-
ers and the song^s, music or conversation of self or
friends. The capabilities of the Graphophone are
not confined to the reproduction of regular factory
made records, but, when provided with a recordiiig
dlaphragrtn, tliey will record and reproduce any
words spoken to it, or souj^ sung; to it, and such re-
cords may be preserved and reproduced at any time.

AC A liniirv 11 i l/ro ^'* ^^ ^ home entertainer it

Ao A MUNCT MAKtn has no equal. It is one of
the most w^onderful of all inventions, and yet its con-
struction is so extremely simple that it causes the
observer to wonder that its basic principle did not
lead to its discovery long ago.

RECENT IMPnOVEMENTSf structlon, replacing
the expensive electric motors with the simple but
practical spring motor, automatic machinery for
their manufacture, making them in very large quan-
tities, etc.. has enabled us to make arrangements with
the manufacturers whereby we can now offer this most
wonderful machine, complete with all the neces-
sary accessories, at a price which not only brings it
within the easy reach of those of small means, who wish
to give public entertainments, but they can be owned
by almost any fannily as a source of home amusement.

The Perfect Musical and Talking;Machine. Tried, Tested and Guaranteed. A Public
Kntertaiuer of Unrivaled Merit and a Mint of Money for the Exhibitor.

AS A MONEY MAKER THE GRAPHOPHONE HAS NO EQUAL.

OUR LEADER, THE NEW GEM GRAPHOPHONE TALKING MACHINE.'
You Can Make $5.00 to S25.00 Every Evening by Giving Public Exhibitions in Halls and Churches, School Houses,'
etc., at 15 to 25 Cents Admission, or by Using with Hearing Tubes and Charging 5 Cents for Each Individual.

No. 21TI Gem Graphophone, with twu licaring tubes and Concert Ain nn
horn, but without oak base and carrying case )IUiUU

No. 21T3 Gem Graphophone, with two hearing tubes, concert horn aia ah
and handsome oak carrying case wltli handle, as illustnated )l^iUII

Above price does not include records. Price of our best musical and talking-
records has always been 50 cents each, but owing to our having been successful in
securing a reduced price on records of the regular standard grade,

WE NOW SELL RECORDS FOR 30 CENTS EACH.
CDnU TUC II I IICTDATinil engraved by our artist direct from a photo-
rnUnl I nC ILLUO I IIR I lUil, graph of the outfit, you can form a Rood Idea
of the appearance of this, OUR SPECIAL OFFER $20.95 PROFESSIONAL TALKING
MACHINE EXHIBITION OUTFIT, but you must see and compare it with other
praphoplione outtits to appreciate the real value we are offering.

UIC IC TUC ftllTCIT which we have never sold before for less
TniS lO Int UUIrll than »23.76, but owing to the re-
duction we iiave made in the price of records, we offer the same
standard reliableouttit, the outfit which has stood the test of

time and has proved the most satisfactory and the great-
est value for the money, at tiie rock bottom price of$Vv /\ g^wm at wliicli flgore It

III U^ cannot be^1 I'^cF duplicated

^ I W elsewhere.

THE GE^
GRAPHOPHONE

IS A CONCERT SIZE
MACHINE and an ex-
ceedingly handsome
one, thoroughly well
made in every respert,
and perfectly finished.
It is provided with a.

powerful spring motor,
tiuaranteed not to g"et
out of order. The gears,
and pinions are machine
cut, insuring perfect
a.'curacy of action. It
is provided with gov-
ernor and tension screw,
which effectually regu-
lates the speed. Runs
two pieces with one wind-
ing. Has the latest au-
tomatic, extra loud,
aluminum reproducer;
new style, extra long
bearing record mandrel.
The machine is substaa-
tially mounted on a.

handsome oak base, with
hig-hly finished bent oak
cover, furnished with
convenient clamps
curing cover to base and
carrying handle. It ift

equipped with all th&
In test improvements, all
the up to date points of
all high grade grapho-
phones made, with the
defects of none. No
lighter, more portable,
more durable, hand-
somer or louder grapho-
phone was ever offered;
far superior and not to
be compared withthe old
style machines.

ABOVE ALL
DO NOT DELAY

to take advantage of
tlie most iiberal offer
ever made on the most
complete and perfect

Every detail of the outfit has been carefully prepared and considered, every Item Is guaranteed to give

satisfaction, and we feel safe in guaranteeing absolute success. Remember. S20.95 is a special offer price; $20.95 is a price that has never been made before
on a concert exhibition graphophone and complete outfit such as we are now offering; $20.95 is a price that is intended to secure your order at once; it Is

a price based on the actual cost of material ancl labor, with only our one small percentage of profit added ; a price that will not be made by any other concern
on a complete high grade outfit; a price that means a saving to you on such an outfit of fully one-half.

NEW IMPRO/eD gem fALKING MACHINE EXHIBITION OUTFIT. -L'r-^^^^^^^^^made up an exhibition outfit. We furnish the following complete outfit which includes everything needed as follows: For only »30.95 we now otter a com-
plete Talking Machine Kxhibltion Outfit, Including our new large Concert Exhibition Graphophone with the new 36-Inch Amplifying Horn. A larger. better

mnd more complete Talking Machine Outfit than has ever been offered before at a great deal more money. No. 31T5 Graphophone Outfit Complete:
No. 21T3 Gem Graphophone, the popular and perfectly fin-

ished Gem Graphophone described above.
1 Automatic extra loud Aluminum Reproducer,
B4 best Musical or Talking Records, your own selection.
1,000 Advertising Posters, large size (14x21 Inches).
9,000 Admission Tickets.
1 Bubber Printing Outfit, with movable type for filling In date.

place where exhibition is to be given, etc.

experience enables them to
glace in your
ands an outfit
perfect aud
complete in all
respects, and
ready now to
go at once to
work.

No. 2IT5
is the Number
wbich designates

this complete
"ready to use" out-

fit. Order by Num-
ber.

talking machine outfit ever gotten together.

No. 21T5 OUTFIT

$20.95

1 Large .lapannrd Tin Amplifying Horn, 38 Inches In leng-th, with
supporting stand.

1 Instmction Book, complete, with Information aliout operating
the outfit, making engagements ahead, etc.

The carrying case In which records are shown In this Illustration

Is not Included with the outfit, but it will be supplied for only
t3.2S extra.
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NOTE
THAT OWING TO THE KKDUCKD PRICKS MADK BY US ON KKCORDS, WK HAVK RKUUC'EU XHK PRICE OF EVEBY OUTFIT OX
THIS PAGE WITHOUT DEPARTING FROM OUR UNIFORM STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.

THE COLUMBIA CONCERT MACHINE.
The Perfect Graphophoue. the machine with which the exhibitor can

make hJ8 own records. Concert Kxhibltlun GmphoplKine No. '^ITIO.

SOLD BY OTHER DEALERS FOR $25.00. OUR PRICE REDUCED TO $20.00.

Our Concert KxhlhltlonOrapho-
phone, of whifh this is an exai't
facsimile picture stnnds alone as
the best value graphophone ever
made for beauty, for durability,
for the number of records which
can be run with one windings and
for the ease with which records
can be made as well as repro-
duced. It is provided with ma-
chine cut gears and all parts are
made with a view to strength, dur-
ability and easiness of motion. It
runs five records with one winding.
It is provided with a recording as
well as a reproducing diaphragm
which is interchangeable, and
records can be either made or re-
produced with equal facility.

No. 31T10 Concert Exhibition Graphophone. Price, complete, without
records, reduced to $20.00
WE MAKE UP A SPECIAL EXHIBITION OUTFIT WITH THIS MACHINE WHICH IS KNOWN AS

OUR CONCERT SPECIAL OUTFIT.
Exhibition Outfit No. 21T14 with Clarion Brass Horn Effect.
This Concert Special Outfit, designed particularly for those wishing to en-

gage in the public exhiyntion work, uses the new 30-inch clarion brass norn, a
most beautiful instrument, imparting not only loudness to the reproduction,
but a peculiarly sweet and melodious musical effect.

The outfit complete consists of the following:
The wonderful Concert Exhibition Graphophone No. J51T10, described

above, an instrument which makes and reproduces records.
24 electrically recorded talking and musical records, either vocal or instru-

mental, as selected.
Our ;JO-inch clarion brass horn with handsome nickel plated stand.
Leatherette carrying case with handle, 24 records.
1.000 handsome and attractive advertising posters.
2,000 admission tickets; 1,000 for adults and 1.000 for children.
And one rubber printing outfit for filling in dates, etc. ,

No. 21T14 Special Clarion Concert Outfit, complete $33.45
Any change in this exhibition outfit can be made to meefrthe wishes of our

customers. The machine itself we sell only as listed complete for $30.00.
The following: change may suit some better:
Outfit No. 31T16, same as No. 31T14: with the addition of the set of 11

Tvay hearing tubes, and Including also the clarion brass concert horn. These
hearing tubes are especially useful for public work outside the concert room.
With them 11 persons can listen to the machine at one time and as each will
gladly pay Scents for the privilege. a very remunerative business can be done.

-No. 31T16 This outfit complete with the addition of the money
making eleven hearing tubes, also including the clarion horn for $39.45

A COIN IN THE SLOT TALKING MACHINE, $20.00.
The Autonftatlc Money Maker. W'o

are often asked for a cheap, but re-
liable coin actuated talking machine,
for stores, oHiues or counter work, in
ri'sponse to which we have prepared
tlie ('heapest reliable coin In the
slot machine ever otTered.
Furnished for either pen-
nies or Ave cent pieces.
No, 21T30 Automatic

Coin In the Slot Grapho-
phone, former price $j().(i0

toS75.00. Price.. ..$20.00
No better inventmen t

can be made- than by
putting- a few of these
machines in stores and
other public places on
shares, giving the pro-
prietor of tlie store part
of the proceeds. $:i0.00 is

the price of the Coin in the
Slot Graphophone without
records. Standard hlgli grade records
your ow^n selection to use with tliis machine Per dozen, ».'i.60; each. .30e

THE $5.00 HOME CRAPHOPHONE.
The outfits elsewhere described are intended princi-

pally for exhibition work, although also well suited to th»
home or fireside. There is an enormous field, however,

for a Vuorourlily high grade but less expensive ma-
chine which will bring the advantages of grapho-
phone reproductions directly Into the home circle.
To meet this demand a talking machine has bees

produced which is within the reach of all.
Not a toy, but a high grade and perfect

talking machine.
No. 21<r30 Louder,

more brilliant in its re-
production and in every
way better than the ma-
chine which five year«
ago sold at foO.OO. We
offer this complete and
perfect graphophone
for $5.00
It will brighten the

home, entertain your-
self, your family and

friendsand keepyou in luin-h with tht_- best and latest music of the finest bandfi
and singers.

Standard high grade records for use with this machine, your own selec-
tion. Per dozen, «t3.60; each 30c

$8.60 buys a complete family outfit consisting of graphophone and one
dozen records.

CUT RATES ON ALL MISCELLANEOUS CRAPHOPHONE SUPPLIES.
UUC ADC ARLF Tfl FURMI^H our cuRtomers anU owners of talking machines in general all kinds of miscellaneous supplies and repairs at about one-"^ MnC MOUu Iv rmilllon half the price cliar]t;ed by ordinary dealers. Compare oui- prices witli those pubiisheti by any recoj^nized standard dealer
of repute and you will be satisfied that the Cheapest Supply House on Earth can save you money on talking machine goods exactly in the same manner as
on every other line of merchandise. \Ve are enabled to do this because our trade is so large that we can buy in enormous quantities, get the benefit of the lowest
prii'e arid are satisfied with one small margin of profit on all the goods we handle. This will be found especially true on all classes of concert horns, amplifying
horns, clarion horns, tin horns, brass horns, aluminum horns and glass horns. Any or all of these can be purchased from us at a saving of all the way from 25 to
50 per cent over prices made by other dealers. We have established our own factory for the malting up of these goods. We are personally responsible for the ma-
terial used and for the class of work turned out and we guarantee these goods to be not only cheaper but infinitely superior in quality to any others on the market.

Amplifying Horns.
No. 31T70 26-mch Horn with 12-ineh bell or
louth, handsomely japanned and shipped complete

witli japan stand for SI.25
Other dealers charge S2.25 for this horn and stand.
No. 31T71 14-lnch, highly polished, has round

seamless bell of spun brass. Price, each SI.OO
No. aiTTS Brass Horn, same as No. 21TT1, but Is

inches longwithsmallsupportingstand. Price, 82,25
No. 21T73 Brass Horn, 24 inches long with fold-

ing stand. This is a fine horn with 11-lncu spun bell.
Price, including stand «3.00

Tliis horn and stand is sold for $5.00 by all other dealers.

Mammoth Brass Amplifying Horns
Finely made and tlie greatest improvement

to the jjraphophone of any type we have manufac-
turetl; made of genuine brass and can be used with
any talking machine. Guaranteed to enormously
increase the volume of sound, and impart great
sweetness, purity and richness of musical quality.
No. 21TT4 Clarion Amplifying Horn, polished

brass, handsome nickel plated folding support-
ing stand. Horn is 30 incnes long, ia?i-inch spun
bell, with all the appearance of a handsome band in-
strument. Sold everywhere for Sa.SO. Our special
price with stand is only SS.TS
N0.31T78 Our new pattern brass horn, 36 inches.

With handsome nickel plated stand, very convenient
size for carrying and gives magnificent results.
Special price, complete with stand, only Si4.75
No. 31T75 Our Original Brass Amplifying Horn,

complete with handsome nickel plated stand, the
most popular amplifying horn on the market, large
enough to give the best results, not too large for con-
venience. 42 inches in length with 16?i-inch beauti-
fully spun bell. Sold elsewhere for $11.50. Our spe-
cial price, complete with stand, only 86.50
No. 21T76 Nevr Size Amplifying Horn, manu-

factured by no other firm, preferred by some exhib-
itors to either the 42-lnch or 5«-ineh horn, 48 inches in
length, handsome spun bell, complete with No. 1

nickel plated stand. Price S8.7S
No. 31T7 7 The Jumbo Brass Horn, largest size

manufactured, intended principally for theaters and
operatic work. Size, .56 Inches In length with 20^-
Inch spun bell. Sells everywhere for Jld.50. Our
pflce with supporting stand SICSS

Hearing Tubes.
COMPARE OUR PRICES °°«r,r,'hi;^;^,^--p^';fjs
ll-way reMervoir, for outside ^rork at fairs, etc.
Xo. *^1T80 Hearing Tube, for 11 persons, with

nickel plated reservoir, flexible connections and
metal straps for attachingto the graphophone.
Price, complete S5.75
Hearing tubes for one person, price, each. .. .40

Additional sets can be furnished at -tO cents per set.

Carrying Cases.
OUR PRICES for carrying cases are much lower
^^^^^^^—— tlian the same goods can be pro-
cured from any other source. A record carrying
cane is a very necessary accessory to anyone desir-
ing to do exiiibition work. It is covered with can-
vas; has nickel plated corners, catches, lock, key,
and handle for carrying.
No. 31T90 Carrying Case, for 34 records, with

lock and key. Price, each $3.35
No. 31T91 Carrying Case, for 36 records, with

lock and key. Price, each $4.00
No. 31T93 Carrying Case, for 73 records, with

lock and key. Price, each 85,75
Tliese are the standard highest grade record

carrying cases manufactured, constructed to wear
almost unendingly. We also furnish a very strong
and handsome leatherette carrying case, without
lock and key or nickeled corners.
No. 21T95 lor 34 records. Price S3.25
No.21T9« For 36 records. Price 3.75
The above prices are for carrying cases for the or-

dinary standard records. The large 5-inch cylinders
used with the Giant Voiced Graphophone Grand
require a larger case.

FOR GRAND RECORDS.
No. 31T100 Grand Record Carrying Cas«, forl2

records, with lock and key. Price, each S6.50
No. 31T101 Grand Record CarryingCase. for 34

records, with lock and key. Price, each 8110.75
For the Grand Records we can also furnish leath-

erette carrying cases.
No. 21T105 For 13 grand records. Price. .84.10
No. 31T106 For 34 grand records. Price.. 7.76

FOR FLAT DISC RECORDS.
N0.31T316 Carrying Case for flat disc, 10 Clinaax

Record, handsome case with lock and key •3,00

Graphophone Repairs.
No. 21T1-0 Gaskets (rubber cushion for

diaphragm), per set $0.1B
No. 21T123 Main Spring, 5-wind. Concert. 1.0©
No. 21T134 Main Spring, forHome Grapho-

phone -4*
No. 31T125 Mainspring, forGemGrapho-

phone '^^
No. 21T126 Belt, for Concert Graphophone -.38

No. 31T138 Beit, for Gem Graphophone.. .3fl

No. 31T132 Belt, for Graphophone Grand -.Stt

No, 31T135 Diaphragm Glasses, French. .15
No. 3 IT t 3 7 Rubber Tubing, for ear tubes

only, per foot x -OS
No. 31T138 Ear Tubes, gutta percha .05
No. 31T139 Y Connections, gutta percha .06
N0.31T141 Oil Cans, each .,, . *15
N0.3IT143 Screwdrivers, each I'*

No. 31T144 Speaking Tubes 1.0*
No. 31T145 Recorder, complete for Graph-

ophone Grand 5-C>t

No. 21T146 Reproducer, complete for
Graphophone Grand S-D8
No. 31T150 Recorder, complete for Con-

cert Graphophone.. .^XM
No. 31T151 Reproducer, complete for

Concert Graphophone ~5.0*

No. 31T153 Recorder, for Gem Grapho-
phone i.O*
No. 3 IT 153 Reproducer.forGem Grapho-

phone B.09
No. 31T154 Sapphire Recording Point.. 1.56
No. 31T155 Sapphire Reproducing BaU 1.2*
No. 21T156 Sapphire Blade, for shaving

knife 3.0t
No. 21T158 Governor Springs, each 3*
No. 31T159 Brush, camel's hair, for re-

moving dust and chips from records .3»
No. 31T160 Recorder, complete, for Home

Graphophone 5-5»
No. 31T161 Reproducer, complete for

Home Graphophone 1WW
No. 31T163 Liqui-Para, for removing Rec-

ords from cylinders X.99
No. 21T164 Shaving Knife, to attach to

Concert Graphophone, for paring record for
blank cylinders ,.---- *-••
No. 31T165 Shaving- Knife, to attach t»

Gem Graphophone !.••

ALWAYS STATE WHAT KINO OF A GRAPHOPHONE YOU HAVE. GIVE THE NAME. TYPE *N0 l»R>ce OF MACHINE WHEW YOU *«E ORDEHm© SUPPLIES FOR IT.
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THE LATEST and

THE GREATEST, THE COLUMBIA GRAND.
USES 5-INCH CYLINDER RECORDS. APPLICATION OF NEW PRINCIPLE IN RECORD-
ING AND REPRODUCING. ABSOLUTE PERFECTION ATTAINED AT LAST.

mMnNFY MAIfFR OF THF ARF VVni pay forlt.seir in one week. The ^raphophone lias been developed step''""*^' "IWIVKn wr in^ Hau, i,y step, uutil today tlie Columbia Grand stands upon llie pinnacle of
perfection. Perfectly reproduces the human voice. Just as loud, just as clear, Just as sw(*t. Duplicates Instru-
mental music witli perfect fidelity, tone and brilliancy. The Columbia Grand fills the larg^est auditorium or
concert hall, and never falls to charm all who hear It.

IT IS THE TALKING MACHINE LONG LOOKED FOR •>"nging the singer, the musician and the orchestra
II IP inc JHLMnU mWl»ninC mnu L^^U^CU run,

j,,,,, ^jg audlhle presence of tbe listener. Those
familiar withottier tyijcs. but who have never listened to tbe tJrapbophone Grand, have no conception of its wonders.
Even those who are familiar with tbe marvels accomplished by .sound reproducing mechanism, on first hearing the
Grand are amazed by the absolute naturalness, the full volume and tone perfection of
the reproduced sound, which seem almost beyond belief. It is the real sound, resonant
and vibrant, and can be heard as far and even farther than the original.

mDRIPF np TIIIC MAPIIINF IC I nW considering its unique character andrnlbC Ur ima mAbninC lO LUW i the marvelous results which can be
obtained from it in Bound reproduction. When first pr()duced, this machine sold readily
for $100. We are now able tooifer for the first time, the same machine, of the same sterling
qualities, the same loudness and beauty of tone, the same wonderfully vibrant and clear
reproduction, for the unapproachable price of $50.00, while the 6-inch cylinder records
will be furnished for Sl.oo each.

No.aiTlSO The Columbia Grand. Price $50.00

THIS PRICE INCLUDES MACHINE COMPLETE WITH HANDSOME OAK CABINET.

I Automatic reproducing diaphragm, guaranteed to give the loudest and clearest
result obtainable, furnished with genuine sapphire reproducing bail.

i New style 'Perfect" auton[iatic recorder.
1 Shaving knife with adjustable lever carriage forparingorcleaning records. so that they

may be used over and over again, and one especiallyadapted brass born for recording work.

THUS EQUIPPED the machine at this price is ready for use either in making new recordsKw ^ywMt w tmt ^|. reproducing those already made. It is furnished with heavy spring
motor, which will last a lifetime, the most careful attention h.'is been paid to every detail and
It is properly described as THE MO.ST HAND.SOMF., MAW.^IVK AND PKKFKCTLY
FINISHED MUSICAL, IN.STKUMENT OF THIS l)»;.SCKII»TION EVEK FURNISHED.

THE SUCCESS OF THE COLUMBIA GRAND Vv^L*.Tng?rri'?*htig^Tnrme
cases to an audience composed of 2,000 people, with tku most satisfactory results, even to those
In the remote corners of the hall, the reproduction being heard as loudly and plainly as by
those In the front seats. Picture represents machine with small recording horn only.

FOR EXHIBITION WORK THE COLUMBIA GRAND IS WITHOUT A PEER.

#
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fifE GRAPHOPHONE GRAND INTERCHANGEABLE.
HE NEW MflCHIHE Two Machines

FOR

ONE PRICE.

\\\t\\ which you
(«n use yourolil

^___ style small rec-

rds to the best advjintiiKe. and which by a
imple change of iiiaii<irel, easily accomplished

V anyone, can be equipped tu use the mammoth
-inch cylinder records, converting tl>« "»»-

hlne into a

SRAPHOPHONE GRAND
,TTHE EXTRA. $ ^f% g^.QO
ORDINARILY ^'^ ^^
.OW PRICE OF

A New Type.
A New Idea.
A Mechanical Wonder.
A Musical Prodigy.

rhis Graphophone stands alone, and in many Respects is the

Talking Machine ever made
FIRST -Utl"B«"QulPP«'"' with tUe latest model large automatic repro-

Incer. it reproduces the ordinary standard records louder than any of the

(malU^r type of machines. _ „ . , j j .

CPCOND— It is equipped with the new McDonald recorder, and can l)e

used ft)? making a record an well as reprodncinB it. In this respect also the

maohini-isinstaiitain'ouslyinterehangeabU-, The substitution of the recorflms

tor tlie reproducing liiaphraKni beini? so simple as to be easily accomplished m
less than one minute's time. „ . . -^ ^ , ^ *i,

THIRD—It is a "Grand" machine. By this we mean, it belongs to the

Itrand type, the machine which plays the 5-inch cylinder records, and

ilthou^h costing just half the prlceof any other grand machine, it plays grand

recordSjustas loudly, just as clearly and just as brilliantly as the most ex-

oensive grand machines on the market. ,...,. -, i *! *i ^
'^POUPTH—Grand records can he made with this machine and with the

recor""whi
" accompanies i t in the same manner as with ,rther grand machines.

lUUCDC CI CC can such a combination in the held of talkmg machines
WntnC CLOC be found? And when to this is ad<led cheapness, portabil-

Ity beauty and strength of construction, it Is no wonder that we are advised

by our factory that they are over 8,000 orders behind.

Graphophone
(uses (irand
record

in many Respects is the Most

It Performs Four Functions:

Unique

IIK ll.l rSTKATION u<- Pure gUeof th*-

COMBINATION GRAPHOPHONE GRA^D INTER-
CHANGEABLE, taken from an aelual photograph,
the tiiai-hiiie Is shown witli tke large nianflrel
ill placi- and one of the giant fl-lneli cylinder
rciords in position on the mandrel. To one side
sl.inils an ordinary or •'!>" record. If it Is de-
sired to use Iho machine for records of this type.
Mil that Ik necessary is to unscrew the metal hut-
l<jnsliown in the center of the large mandrel.
I bus releasing it, and when removed an ordinary .

inaiiilrcl suitable for the standard size record Is

in iHislton and can Immediately bo used with the
small records.
The machine Is Invalnahio for those who al-

reaily have a supply of Htnall records, and who
are wishing to add the largo concert records t*>

r hci r Old lit and do not wish to s.acriflce those they
already have.
We are at all times prepared to consider an

exchange of the small types of machines for

this Interchangeable Graphophone, and will be
glad to correspond with oiircustoinersand advise

them the terms upon which such an exchangecan be made.

EXHIBITION WORK.
21X191 OUR SPECIAL COMBINATION INTERCHANGEABLE GRAND

CONCERT OUTFIT CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

1 No. alTiaO Combination InterchangeaWe Graphophone Grand with extra

grand mandrel, standard mandrel for P records, recorder and reproducer.

13 standard new process P records, vocal or instrumental.

13 mammoth giant voiced 5-inch cylinder records, vocal or Instruinental.

Our special 30-inch Clarion spun brass horn with handsome nickel plated stand.

500 handsome and attractive advertising posters.

1,000 admission tickets; 500 for adults and 500 for children. ^ ^.
1 rubber printing outfit for filling in dates and places of entertainment.

No. 21T191 A Graphophone Grand with complete ontflt, for.. .$45.75
Can bo purchased no where else for as little money.

UIC mne UIIT • CD « in of "Low Prices." We are proud of them. WE
Wt Ant HUI Mrnmil guarantee our goods, and sell the same goods

l>y the same manufacturers as others apparently take pride In gelling at

higher prices. ^ _^

No.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS-
Ol'R «;RKAT COMMINATION, THK

Graphophone Grand
win «ing. and our marvelovis stereoptJcon will

Ulnntrate

SONGS IN PICTURES
and PICTURES IN SONGS

^

Songs Of Mirth,
Songs of Sentiment,

Songs of Ctiildhood's
Happy Days,

Songs of War,
Songs of Patriotism.

aTTSTTurnTnurTorTTnMBltiCir^TTDrn PDADUn HIITriT the exhibitor can present a musical concert with panoramic stereoptlcon display.

BY MEANS OF OUR GREAT CDMBINEU STERtO-GKAPHU UUIHI, .^„^ p^n introduce this newest Metropolitan success.

CCIC(*T VnilD nUfM CniURC from our complete llst. This form of enter-
atLtbl l UUK UWW aUHUO talnment involves a comparatively inexpen-
sive outtit but is better calculated to interest and enthuse an audience and is

more successful as a money maker for our customers than any outfit we have
arranged. We have used special effort and endeavor to place this complete
outfit within the reach of every exhibitor or would-be exhibitor. Our elTorts

have had the usual result, and we are able to guarantee this outfit as being
not only lower priced, but superior to anything else of the kind which
money can purchase.
IM TUC tIDCT Dl APF we have had records made specially for us with
in inc rinoi TLHUC ^pg^lal reference to the song itself and to the Illus-

trations prepared for it. Each record is made separately, each song is sung
sep.aratelv and tlie result is a series of master records which we sell only in con-
nection w'ith this illustrated song work, and which in clearness of enunciation,
loudness i.f torn- and V(.luiiieot melody stand in a class entirely by themselves.

WHILE THESE SONGS ARE BEING SUNG BY THE GRAPHOPHONE
and sung in such a manner as possibly was never heard before from a
graphophone record, beautiful colored slides from life poslngs are thrown
on the screen or curtain, representing each character and incident of the
«ong. These slides arecolored by a high class, high priced artist, and every
Individual slide is a masterpiece. The^ are the finest slides ever thrown on a
screen and anv audience will say so when they see them.
11 I IICTDATrn CnMR^ are the most popular means of entertaining the
ItLUOIilH ICU ounuo public. The dramatic effect produced and the en-
thusiasm it promotes making them the favorite feature of every high grade
enterlainment at tlie presi'iit time.

WE SUGGEST AN OUTFIT AS HERE GIVEN . SSLtSnd "thX'thry'^^a^n

This is Ihe Great Combined Slereo-Grapho Oulfll which we suggest:

One Combination Interchangeable Graphophone, No. 31T190, for

full description of which please refer to the upper part of this page S25.00
One 30-lnch Clarion Brass Horn, with nickel plated stand . ... ...... t>.50
One dozen Concert Mammoth 5-inch Cylinder Giant Voiced Kec-

ords, supplying a concert, a lecture and an opera all in one.. . . ....

One Highest Grade Professional Stereoptlcon, finest imported lens

(money cannot purchase a more perfect instrument), for projecting

a 10x10 picture, with new acetylene gas outfit, complete for generat-

ing and burning, entire stereoptlcon and light outfit at a price

lower than was ever made before on a high grade stereoptlcon

One 12x13 Foot Screen ,•.•,; •..r "

Three sets of song slides, beautifully hand colored and illustrating

the three following up to date and most popular songs. \\ Ith

each song is also included one of the special master records which

will surprise and delight your audience to an extent which can

hardly be overstated. The following songs ara suggested as

samples which in our judgment will be very successful, but any
selections preferred can be made.

, „ , . ^ .,,. u j a t-h^
The Silent Violin, beautiful baritone ballad, just published antj the

hit ofjthe day, 14 colored slides with special master record...

Little Hoats Should Keep Close to the Shore, perhaps the most beau-
tiful illustrated song ever presented, 31 highest grade colored

slides, with special master record ;••,••;•;«•
i;; ' i" '; V:;V.io

" Tobie, I Kind o' Likes You," comic hit of the day, 18 highest grade

slides with special record... — •

;''A„',;io»
'••'"'

(We give below names of some of the newest and most popular

songs from which selections can be made if desired, or on appUca-
tion we will send our special list of over 200 original song negatives.)

500 Specially Prepared Posters, advertising the combined attraction

l,00O Admission Tickets, 500 for adults and 50O for children

Handsome Hand Printing Outfit, for filling In dates,

I2.00

37.50
5.00

9.00

I2.00

2.0C
I.50
2.50

send for our full list of illustrated songs and make their own selections. The
outfit is made up as a suggestion, and an illustration of what can be done in

exhibition work at an almost nominal figure. A price which the exhibitor may
expect to take in clear the first night, and therafter own hisoutfitwithoutcost. —

i^„.fi» „» Trhlch
By making up these outfits in large numbers we have effected a considerable saving in regular prices, the Beneni or wnicn

Is for our customers, and from these regular one-profit prices we make a further reduction of
"S^nn nn

with which V"u can make money from the out set, and please and delight y""' a"<»'«»'^« »« .'"^^y '^"f "«,^^' P'j'ftf'*^^^^
SOMETHING NKW, NOVEL, INTERESTING, ATTRACTIVE AND AMUSING. It is an entertp.inment which can be varied almost Indefinitely, ror auj

of our regular customers we will exchange sets of song slides for any new ones on almost nominal terms. ^.^otoct..
LIST OE NEWEST SONGS WITH SLIDES FROM WHICH SELECTION CAN BE M*pK, ^"^ "ESIRED.

TIS NOT ALWAYS BULLETS THAT KILL, 20 Slides.
|
WILL I FIND MY MAMMA THERE. 16 Slides. I

SWEATHEARTS_flN_D ROSES, lablii^aes^

WHILE THE CONVENT BELLS WERE RINGING, 15 Slides. HELLO, CENTRAL, GIVE ME HEAVEN, 18 Slides

LAST NIGHT WHEN THE MOON WAS SHINING. 15 Slides. I
IN THE HOUSE OF TOO MUCH TROUBLE, 17 Slides.

ecun CAD nilD cm l l ICT if you wish to make other selections. This Is our leader In lUustrateu work, ana micomoiim
acWD rUH UUn rULL Llal „p which win prove as great an attraction and as great a money M.4KKR,

REMEMBER, $105.00 '^ttn^

Total .••••;•.•.• $I24.00

I9.00

WHEN THE HARVEST DAYS ARE OVER, 17 Slides.

WHERE THE SWEET MAGNOLIAS BLOOM, 18 Slides.
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LIST OF GRAPHOPHONE RECORDS, SINGING, TALKING AND INSTRUMENTAL
THESE ARE WAX CYLINDER RECORDS AND CANNOT BE USED ON THE FLAT DISC MACHINES. WHEN ORDERING
DISC RECORDS, MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM DISC RECORD LIST FOUND ELSEWHERE IN THIS CATALOGUE.

WAX RECORDS REDUCED IN PRICE TO 30 CENTS EACH . 30 CENTS FOR ANY 50 CENT RECORD IN THIS LIST.

CATALOGUE NUMBERS OF RECORDS prefixed with letter *>G** and
\rlth titles set iu boldface

type, are supplied in grand records as well as in the reg;alar standard size.
If you are at a loss to know what to order, leave the selection us, stttting the
classification or Idnd of records you wish, and we will use our best judgment in
filling your order. It sometimes happens that we are unable to furnish on short notice a certain
record ordered, and when this occurs we will, unless otherwise ordered, send sometliin;^ as near
like it as possible. RECORDS .SHIPPEU BY MAIL, ARE AT CUSTOMER'S RISK. WE
CANNOT GUARANTEE THEIR .SAFE UEI.IVKRV.

No.aiTITO P Records for standard Graphophones, each 80.30
N0.21T171 P Blanks, each 15
No. aiTlT8 Grand Records, each l.OO
No.aiTl73 Grand Blanks, each 75

WHY SHOULD YOU BUY RECORDS OF US? f^.^^'^oT^^J'J^Sf^iril'^r^^^^l
BECAUSE we can give you a new and entirely fresh selection of the brightest popular favorites
of the day. BECAUSE we handle none but the best made. BECAUSE we carefully select
and test every record before putting it in stock. BECAUSE we guarantee safe delivery by ex-
press or freight (not by mail), and will make good, with your ne.\t order, any record broken in
tr&nsit. BECAUSE we repair without chari ' " .,._.. __ _, ^_, .^

IN THF Fni I nWlllfi I ICT al>of the records mentioned are regularlyn nb rwbkwnina kl«l carried in stock and can be furnished in the
standard size record. If wanted in the grand 6-inch cylinder record, a longer
time must be allowed to order from the factory, except those in boldface
type and preceded by letter '• G," which are carried In stock in both types.

at charge, e.xcept for necessary material, all graplophones
belonging to purchasers of records. BECAUSE, and this is

iDOSt important, we are selling the same records as have been sold for years at 50 cents each for
30 cents. If quality, care and price count for anything, we are entitled to receive your orders.

EXCHANGE OF RECORDS. We Cannol Exchange Old Records lor New Ones on ANY TERMS.

purchased from us, or graphophones
• ' — '- ' eir

OFALLTHE MUSICAL RECORDS «>»<«« * " '—^—^^^^^^^^^^^-^-^^^^ tlieGrapho-
phone, the orchestra selections are far in

advance. They are espe-
cially adapted to Grapho-
pbone reproduction, and
we believe that almost
without exception. Ihey
are most appreciated by

everyone. The beautiful tones
of the violins and clarionets,
Ijlended with the piano, cor-
nets, piccolos, trombones,
bass viol and other instruments,
produce melodies which no
other class of band can equal.

WE PRIDE OURSELVES on hav-
iiig se-

lectedthemostsuperborchestra
records ever made. The character and value of them appeal to the most
critical and are plainly demonstrated by the records themselves. Don't fail to
Include a liberal assortment of these superborchestra records with yourorders.

Angel's Serenade (piccolo andRastus on Parade March G150M
Bappy Days in Dixie (de-
scriptive) 15007

Dftnclng In the Kitchen (Song
and dance with clogs) G15010

TStl's Serenade (piccolo and
cornet duet) 15013

The Nightingale and Frog
(piccolo solo) 15014

Washington Post March 615016
Oriental Echoes March 15021
Dancing on the Housetops
(song and dance with clogs).. 15025

Intermezzo from **Cavallerla
Rnsticana." G15027

Vnder the Double Eagle
March G1I5033

Koces from the South Waltz. .G150M
The Serenade Waltz(from "The
Serenade" ) 15050

La Sarenata Waltz (with cas-
tanets) 15053

•The Virginia Skedaddle (clogs,
shouts, etc) 1.505S

Belle of New York March 15065
Santiago Waltz (with casta-
nets) 16067

Zenda Waltzes G15077
Alabama Walk Around (negro
shouts, clogs, etc

.
) 15086

Sweet Repose Waltz 15093
Sambo at the Cake Walk I,'i097

Let Me Like a Soldier Fall 15104
Down In a Deep Cellar G15108
La Poloma (with castanets)... . 15113
Flora Waltz (cornet solo) 15114
Lancers, from the Opera "EI
Oapltan" 15117

United States Army Lancers
(with figures called) l.illS

Let Her Rip Quadrille 13131
The Gay Cavalier Quadrille.... 15133

cornet duet) l.'>132

Estudiantina Waltz 15136
Warkey's Dream (with clogs).. 15145
,Jolly Fellows Waltz G15151
La Gitana Waltz 15155
Darkey Tickle(plantat Ion med-

ley, with clogs, shouts, etc. ) . . 151.59

TheBIu'e Danube Waltz 15162
TheCharleton March (Sousa)Gl!)192
Selections from " Yankee Doo-
dle Dandy." 15193

Selections from "The Charla-
tan" 15196

Medley Waltz from "The Char-
latan" 15198

Darkey Volunteers March 15200
At a Georgia Camp Meeting. .G15202
Whistling Rnfus G15203
The Merry Sleigh Bells 16304
George, I Can't Meet You 15207
Under the Red Robe Waltz.... 15308
Guess I'll Have to Telegra^th
My Baby (Cake Walk) G15210

March from "A Runaway Girl" ' 15311
Hello, My Baby G15316
Honolulu Lady G15217
Fortune Teller G15218
Red Cross March 15219
Smoky Mokes March 15220
The Singing Girl Landers (The

fitll dance, with 6gures call-
ed) is given in three records:

15231-A. I.i3:^l-B. 15231-€
The Fortune Teller (Juadrille,
(The full dance, with figures
called) is given In the three
following records:

15232A. 15232-B. 15232-0
Tell Me. Pretty Maiden, from
"Florodora" 31.'i94

The Birds and the Brook 31648
Creole Belles 31688

The Forge In the Forest (de-
scriptive, with cock crow,
anvil, etc.) 15030

The Night Alarm (descrip-
tive, with fire bells, cries of
Ire, horses' hoofs, etc., end-
ing in fireman's song) G15063

The Suwanee River (bells,
irhlstle, and lively dance,
negro shouts, etc.) 15064

Jalvatlon Army Patrol (de-
scriptive) 15136

Bnsking Bee (descriptive, In-
tioduclng rural charact«rs
and scenes, with country
ianoe and call in dialect) 15143

On the Midway (introducing
the Fakirs and its Theatre.
Ona-ajed men half price").. 15143

Orchestra—Descri ptive.
The Village Orchestra (They
do the best they can) 15146

Capture of Santiago (descrip-
tive—The bugle call—Fall
in—March—Opening the bat-
tle—In the thick of the fights
Caring for the wounded

—

Cease firing-The battle won
-Patriotic music) G15191

Battle of Manila (descriptive
—The great sea fight as por-
trayedln music) 15194

Charge of Roosevelt's Rough
Riders (descriptive) 15195

Return of the Troops(drum solo
and fife effect, cheers, etc.
"When Johnny Comes March-
ing Home") 15205

Orchestra-Descriptive, (continued.)
The Bugler's Dreana (Intro-
ducing ".Just Before the Bat-
tle, Mother"—Bugle calls,
etc., ending with "Nearer, My
God, to Thee") G15206

Dewey's Return (descriptive,
with steamboat whistles,
cheers, etc. Music. "See, the
Conquering Hero Domes")... I.i2'29

Battle of Manassas 15233
Echoes of the Forest (descrip-
, five) 31525

Vienna Orchestra.
The violin effects of a string orchestra are here shown to their best

advantage. I Armoureuse Waltz 31682
Life in Vienna Waltz 31681 | Over the Waves Waltz 31683

Xylophone and Orchestra.
Polka de Mazurka. High and Medley of Popular Alrg (up
Low 1">dOO to date) G15503

PrettyJ»rimro»e G15501 Pickaninny Polka 15504
Frankie Galop (with Xylo-
phone solo) 1550S

ARE ESPECIALLY DESIR-

ABLE FOR PUBLIC EXHI-

BITION WORK...

As they are very loud and at
the same time they retain
all the sweetness and mel-
ody of the original pro-
duction.

OUR BAND RECORDS

ARE PERFECT . .

.

reproductioTis of the world's
greatest artists and best
known bands.

Sousa's Grand Concert Band.
We list the only genuine Sousa Band Records tliat have been made

for over four years. You should seleet your records from the list below if

yo» want the popular and brilliant compositions of • THE GREAT MARCH
KING."
I-iberty Bell March G500
High School Cadets' March G501
King Cotto n March G50S
The Jolly Coppersmith (intro-
ducing vocal chorus) G507

ElCapltan March G.-)14

Directorate March 518
M an h at tan Beach March 519
Off to Camp March 52)
Handicap March G522
Honeymoon March 526

Cilmore's Band.
This band is Tvell known throughout the world and has become fa-

naous for its most excellent work. (Jurlistof records represents its very
best selections, which will be highly appreciated by all lovers of good music.
1 1.Miserere, from "II Trovatore" 1508 Uncle Sam's Navy March G]&)2
Selection from "Faust" 1510 The Blue and the Gray 1666

Dancingin the Dark 529
Semper Fidelis 5.30

Enquirer Club March G53I
Stars and Stripes Forever. G532
The Bride Elect 533
Hands Across the Sea (Sousa's
latest) G535

A Coon Band Contest G538
Hail to the Spirit of Liberty... 31483
Invincible Eagle March 31633

The Star Spangled Banner G1512
America ..Glol4
Pilgrims' Chorus from "Tann-
hauser" 1515

Dixie G1d16
Die Wacht am Rhine 1518
Bridal March 1519
Nearer, My God, to Thee G1533
La Marsellaise 1526
Rock of Ages 1.539

American Republic March 1541
Admiral's Favorite March 1544
Boston Comnaandery March. ..G1573
Medley of Scotch Airs 1577
Anvil Chorus from "II Trova-
tore" (with anvil effects) G1582

Till We Meet Again Waltz 1588
Intermezzo "Oavalleria Rusti-
cana" 1593

God Save the King 1603
Marching Through Georgia. ..G1638
International Cake Walk (Gil-
more's Grand Band) 1642

•ay
I'd Leave My Happy Home For
You 1667

The Colored Major (character-
istic rag time march) 31486

Sousa's Band is Coming (de-
scriptive patrol) 31526

American Students Waltz 31529
Bunch of Blackt>errles (Cake
Walk) 31530

Queen's Trumpeters (cornet
duet) 31543

Hearts and Flowers 31597
Selection from "The Burgo-
master" 31599

Love's Dreamland Waltz 31625
Spring Love Waltz 31636
Dream of the Ocean Waltz 31627
Mosquito Parade 31643
First Brigade March 31644
American Eagle 31652
A. Frangesa March 31667
With Sword and Lance March.. 31670
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Miscellaneous instrumental Solos and Duets.
Every one or these rfcords is pure and clear, and the record of the

.rieiAa) production is reproduced xvith a faithfulness to detail that Is

iHonishlng. They are magnlHcent demonstrations of the high grade of

excellence attained In record malcilig.

Piccolo Solos by Ceo. Schweinfest.
FHESE RECORDS HAVE GREAT POWER, are l.nlliant, clear toue, full of

musical excellence.
Bobolink Schottische. .

.

Kag Time Skedaddle.. .

.

.23526

.23533Irish Reel 2^503

Hornpipe Polka »505
MedleyJiR 23507

Xylophone Solos, by Chas. P. Lowe.
These records are bright and attractive, are made by a most excellent

nertormer. and the novel Instrument adds much to their popularity.

lome Sweet Home 13000 The M(X-king Bird.. 13009

'ur^f^al of \"nice (with varia- _ The°/«"'" %'V«^''" ^^^
IS ?

tions) 12003 The Suwanee River J^n
MyOld Kentucky Home 12006 Robin Adair ..1.013

Clarionet Solos, by William Tuson.
BIueBeUsof Scotland G3402 My Old Kentucky Home 3409

Ltid Black Joe ^408

Cornet Solos, by W. P. Chambers.
These records are now well known, and we are glad to still bem a posi-

tion to furnish them. Mr. Chambers is a soloist of great ability, and it is

needless tor us to say that this style of records is very much appreciated on

^ll^llfl'stTn^ae 3700 Scenes That .A re Brightest, from

The Lost Chord 3701 "jS arltana 3,UB

The Last Rose of Summer 3705 Bugle Calls, U. S. Army 3,fa9

Fife, Drum and Bugle Corps.
Girl I Left Behind Me and American Melodies. 12S03

Auld Lang Syne G12800 Medley of Popular Airs 1-»M

Marching Through Georgia... 12801

Mandolin Solos.
CoonSongs, Medley of 31385 Maritana Mazurka ........ ......31391

El Cefiro sdhottlsclie 31387 Remembrance of Thee,Gavotte. 31393

Klfiu Dance 31390 Tidings of Love Waltz 31394

Hawthorne Club Two Step 31380 Waltz Espagnol 31392

La BoDita Waltz 31388 Zenda Waltz Medley 31386

Banjo Solos, by V. L. Ossman.
These records are wonderfully loud and have the true banjo tone. As

Mr. Ossman is one of the finest banjoists in the world it is a guarantee for

the quality of these records.
Scorcher March 3841

Hickory Corners 3844

Boston Tea Party 3847

In the Barracks March 3848

Down Die Tampa Bay 3853

Darkey Volunteer 3853

Eli Green s Cake Walk 3856

Old Folks at Home (with varia-
tions) 3860

A Bunch of Bags 38bl

Sounds from Africa 3804

Liljerty Bell March 3807

Yankee Doodle 3814

Handicap March G3820
Kastuson Parade 3827

Itag Time Medley (including
•All Coons Look Alike to Me,"
and "Oh, Mr. .Tohnson") G3830

St ars and Stripes Forever 3831

At a Georgia Camp Meeting. .G3837

Cotton Pickers 3838

Banjo Duets.
The Colored Major 31590 Mosquito Parade 31580

Violin Solos.
Imitation of Bag Pipes and Then You'll Remember Me 27008

Scotch Airs (special arrange- El Miserere from 11 Trova-

ment) 27006 tore" 2'013

Songs by Ceo. J. Caskin.
OF THE SONGS of this popular vocalist, no liner records have ever

been made. Every one is loud and clear, with beautiful txjne, and each word
and syllable distinctly articulated. Mr. Gaskin's reputation is so well estab-

lished that the mere announcement of his name Is a guarantee for the record.

O Promise Me 4003 The Old Oaken Bucket 4106

u'rill. Ye Tarriers, Drill 4004 St I>t^'V,'''^ P''^W V,' .i. 1}U
SayAuRevoir G4011 The Old Fashioned Mother..^. .

. 411

On the Banksof the Wabash Far
Away 4130

The Wreck of the Maine 4154

Break the News to Mother G4156
The Flag That Has Never
Known Defeat 4162

She Was Bred in Old Kentucky .G4166

She Rests by the Suwanee BlverG4273
The Way to Kiss a Girl 4275

It's Not What You Were, It's

What You Are Today 29303

Little Alabama Coon WiS
Louisiana Lou G4043
TenMng To-Night G4044
Ben Bolt 4057

My Old Kentucky Home G4063
TheSweetest Story Ever Told.. 4067

In the Baggage Coach Ahead. G4080
There'll Come a Time 4082

Sweet Innlscarra (Ohauncey Ol-
cott's new song) G4097

Annie Laurie 4100

America G4104

Sacred Songs.
For church concerts, socials and home entertainment.

Holv Citv 5H01 Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me (123

Ninety and Nine.'.' 7118 When the Mists Have Rolled

Therels aFountain G7120 Away 7134

Almost Persuaded 7178 Calvary 7li/!

Church Organ Accompaniment.
These Sacred Songs with Church Organ Accompaniment are a decided

Innovation, and are listed here for the Hrst time. Tlie full, rich tones of the

organ are reproduced with all their natural sweetness.
* BARITONK.

Nearer, My God, To Thee..., 31356 I NeedThee Every Hour 31363

Where Is My Wandering Boy
Tonight 31357

Rock of Ages 31358

All Hail the Power of Jesus'
Name 31359

Abide With Me 31360

Almost Persuaded 31361

I am Praying for You 31362

Songs by Dan. W. Quinn.
WE WISH to call particular attention to the comic records of Mr. Quinn,

who without doubt leads all others in this line.

McGinty at the Living Pictures 5002 Jacks the Boj. 5099

fesus. Lover of My Soul 31364

JustAsIAm 31365

The Ninety and Nine 31366

There is a Fountain 31367

Yield Not To Temptation 31368

Sun of My Soul 31369

Safe in the Arms of Jesus 31370

Put Me Off at Buffalo 5008

Pat Malone Forgot HeWas Dead 5048

Nothing's Too Good for the Irish 5081

The Handicap Race (describi ng
the progress of a horse race,
cheers, norses' boofs, etc.)— G5097

She Never Came • Home "Till

Morning 5121

I Wouldn't Do Anything Wrong.
(From the "Telephone Girl."). ..5305

Marching Through Cuba 5317

The Parrot Said 6318

Baritone
She Was Happy "Till She Met
You 4589

My Love's the Same 4al)0

Dear College Chums G4.')91

I Want to go Home Tomorrow
(comic) G4592

Because UioV*
Mv Sunnv Southern Home 4595

My Creole Sue G4597

My Little Georgia Rose G4598
Won't You Take Me Back to

Dixie? «00
By the Dreamy Susquehanna
long Ago 4601

Where the Sweet Magnolias
Bloom 4602

A Bird in a Gilded Cage G4608
I n Good Old New York Town. . . 4613

I Can't Tell Why I Love You,
But I Do 4644

For Old Times' Sake 46d7

The Mick Who Threw the Brick 5362
•Mid the Green Fields of Vir-
ginia (By Chas. K. Harris). .G5634

Coming Home to Die 56:15

My Old New Hanapshlre Home G5636
Just One Girl G5637

Solos.
Auld LangSyne ^v ^^^
She's so G<X)d to the Old Folks
at Home ^5825

The Blue and the Gray G5842
Fatal Rose of Red 5851

My Old Winchester Home
Among the Maples 6370

His Little Wife was With Him
All the Time 6375

The Moth and the Flame 7180

'J'he (;irl I Loved in Sunny Ten-
nessee 7181

Hello Central, Give Me Heaven 31628

Goodbye Dolly Gray 31311

When the Harvest Days are
Over 31520

The Village Choir 31619

The Honeysuckle and the Bee. 31646
SimpleLlttleSisterMaryGreen 31650

When Mr.Shakespeare Comes to
Town 31651

Way Down Yonder In the Corn-
field 31676

Ain't Data Shame 31677

My Creole Belle 31680

My Lady Hottentot 31713

When the Roses Bloom Again. 31724

The Face Upon the Floor GUTS
Sweet Savannah G4179
The Best in the House is None
too Good for Reilly (comic
Irish song, very funny) 4167

Mv Wild Irish Rose (Chauncey
Olcott) G41S8

One Night in June (Gaskin).... 419i

Among the Hills of Maryland.G4201
When You Were Sweet SLxteen. 4381

.\n Innocent Young Maid 31333

Doing His Duty—Oo-ty (new
and vei y comic) 31352

Down by the River Side 31440

My Blushin' Rosle 31510

Tale of a Kangaroo, The 31540

Tenor Solos.
Absence Makes the Heart
Grow Fonder 31549

Sweet Annie Moore 3158*

There's no North and South
Today 31586

When Blue Sky Turns to Gold 31588

The Game of Eyes 31612

Go Way Back and Sit Down . .

.

31649

He Laid Away a Suit of Grey
to Wear the Union Blue 31671

I've a Longing in My Heart for
You, Louise 316»

Because I Love You Dear 31733

Just Because I Love You So. .

.

3173*

When I Hold Your Hand in

Mine 31(44

Songs that Never Crow Old.
TENOR.

Gems of the Past and Present. These great songs are given with violin

obllgato and are some of the finest records ever made. Every owner of a
graphophone should send a trial order for a selection of these beautifulgraphopb
records. ^
Annie Laurie 3145i

Ben Bolt 31459

Home, Sweet Home 314ib

Last Rose of Summer, The 31478

Little Black Me 31465

Mandy Lee 31467

Marguerite 31475

My Old Kentucky Home 31458

Old Folks at Home, The 31477

Then You'll Remember Me 31466

Songs by Len Spencer.
Mr. Spencer U now employed exclusively making graphophone rec-

ords. He is the most versatile artist ever engaged in record making, and
combines the gifts of comedian and vocalist to an unusual degree. His negro

songs are the most popular records of that class.

Fd leave My Happy Home for I Guess That Will Hold You for
'""•^ Awhile '407

My Honolulu Lady (Carroll
You \ 4279

Martha Jane Green (wench song
with dance) 7230

I Wants Dem Presents Back— 7234

Oh, Mr. Johnson, Turn Me
Loose 7239

A Little Alabama Coon (baby
cry and clog dance) 7256

A Hot Time In the Old Town
Tonight ''366

Kentucky Babe (with whistle) . . 7275

Carry Me Back to Olo Virginia
(old man negro dialect) 7284

The Blow it Near Killed Father 7305

I Uon't Care If I'ou Never
Come Back G7312

You'll Have to Choose Another
Baby Now 7363

Warmest Baby in the Bunch G7375
My Coal Black Lady (a new hit

in rag time) 7420

Take YourClothes and Go (des-

tined to become very popular) 7427

Mammy's Little Pumpkiu Col-
ored Coon (new bit) 7436

I Don't Like No Cheap Man .... 7440

He Certainly Was Good To Me G7443
My Ann Elizer 7449

1 Wonder What Is That Coon's
Game "450

It They'd Only Fought With
Razors In the War 7452

Johnson's great end song) i458

At a Georgia Camp Meeting 7460

When You Ain't Got No Money
You Needn't Come 'Round 7462

Darktown is Out Tonight 7463

You'll Get All That's Coming to
You 7464

Why Don't Y'ou Get a Lady of
Your Own? 7465

I Guess I'll Have to Telegraph
My Baby 7466

Hello My Baby G7470
All I Wants Is My Black Baby
Back 7472

Vou'veGotTo Play Rag Time.. Gi4i5
I'm Happy When I'm By My
Baby's Side 7478

Suiokv Moke G7480
I've Waited, Honey, Waited
Long for You 7481

I .\in't Seen No Messenger Boy. 7495

1 Couldn't Stand to see my Baby
Loose <497

Ma Tiger Lily '5^
Ma Rainbow Coon 7a03

I Ain't a Goln' to Weep No
More 31330

Every Race has a Flag but the
Coon 31342

Coon, Coon, Coon. (The latest

and greatest comic success).. 31603

The Spencer Trio.
This trio Is composed of three eminent artists: Billy Wllllains, Len

Spencer and Billy Golden, and the selections listed below afford ample

scope for the introduction of their best work.
The Mocking Bird Medley Camn Meeting (opens withCamp Meeting (opens

chorus by trio, followed by a
negro sermon by Golden;
ends with song by trio) G7707

Alpine Specialty (yodle song
by Golden, tenor solo, chorus
by trio) 7708

(tenor solo, accompaniment
by Golden's whistling, chorus
by trio) G7705

In Front of the Old Cabin Door
(old man character by Spencer,
clog dance to Golden's whist-
ling, chorus by trio) 7706

Yodling Songs.
These records Introduce some famous artists, and are among the most

popular for either public exhibition work or home entertainment.

Katharlna 8000 J. K. Emmett's famous \ odle

HSsh-a-Bye,"Baby.::.: 8001 , So"g <f""gl° G^-S^f) ^
Sleep, Baby. Sleep 8002 Lauderbach, with Y odle ^
Emmett's Cuckoo Song(German J.''''*^J,^ °^.ii' f-^',;,» R914
dialect) 8101 Sunshine Will Come. ^4

Baby Songs <wl»
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Vocal and Orchestra.
These records are among tbe best, If not the best vocal records for

•xhlbltion work ever produced. The blending of tbe human voice with the
carefully rendered and trained professional accompaniment gives a result
unequaled for attractiveness by any other style of record.
Always (by the author of "Be- Pretty Mollie [Shannon 31751
cause") G24006 My Hannah Lady (Ooon song)Ga4011

Armorer's Song, from "Robin The Oriental Coon (Coon song)G34001
Hood" G31009 ThePalms G2400d

The Girl I Loved in Sunny Pretty as a Picture(clog effect)Ga4012
Tennessee 624004 The Story of the Rose G24002

The Marriage Bells (song and You Don't Stop the World
dance) G24013 From Going Ronnd (Coon

The Moth and the Flame... G34008 song) G24010
My Black Bird (Coon song)... G24000 Shade of the Palms 31620
Way Down in Old Indiana 31749

Comic Songs.
What Do You Think Of O'Hooli-
han 5088

l^arody on " The Moth and the
Flame." 7000

Parody on " Mid the Green
Fields of Virginia." 7001

Parody on " The Girl 1 Loved
in Sunny Tennessee." 7002

Parody on "One Night in June." 70Wt
I'arody on " Just One Girl." 7004

It'sUp to You, Says Reilly 4650
She's All Right , fro^a "Yaniiee
Doodle Dandy" 5340

Prize Cake Walker is Uncle
Sam -. G5356

1 Couldn't 6309
Mamma's Pickaninny 6345
Good Old Glory 6360
How'd You Like to Be the Ice-
man ? G6362

Mary Ellen Simpkins' Bike 6364

Comic and Coon Songs with Banjo
Accompaniment.
COON SONGS—BARITONE.

These records are just the thing for F^xhibitors who desire clear and
toad records with plenty of comic effects and laughing opportunities.
All Coons Look Alike to Me.... 7200e If You Love Your Baby Make
Orappy Dan, (May Irwin's hit) 7200k ,.9'i'^''^'^°rF"?''^; V A-; V.-, i\^,
r,Z4<- . .^iT /^ij T. I 11 Make Dat Black Gal Mine. 72001
^2,* ?^'?i® '° ^^^ ^'° ^°"",««« I Thought I Was a Winner 7200d
Tonight 7200O LlttleOldLogCabinlntheLjine 7200h

A Hot Time on the Levee (a Mr. Johnson. Turn Me Loose. 72(X)j

ratlier unique record—clever My Gal's a High BornLady. .. 72001j

banjo work in Ossman's best Old Black Joe 7200g
style; shouts, laughter .and Pliny. Oome Kiss Yo' Baby iil402

snatches of song, hy Spencer) . 72D0a Cind v, I Dreams of You 31404
That Minstrel Man of Mine... 31405

Vocal Solos and Duets, by Spencer & Harding.
These records are free from harshness or blast; are clear and distinct,

«nd the voices beautifully blended. While the Leaves Come Drift-
Larboard Watch 8400 ing Down. 8421
The Upper Ten and Lower Five 8401 I Loved You Better than Tou
She Was Happy 'Till She Met You K407 K new 31343
Just as the Sun Went Down. ..G.'^tOS .Sweet Genevieve 31346
On the Banks of the Wabash. .G84in Reuben and Cynthia 31611

I Love Her Just the Same 8412 Whoa, Bill 31684
Almost Persuaded 8416 Fade Away, I'm Waiting 31701
Where the Sweet Magnolias McManus and the I'arrot 31703
Bloom 8417 Tell Me, Dusky Maiden 31704

Maiden with the Dreamy Eyes. 31705

Vocal Quartettes and Trios and Sextettes.
These songs are rendered by the l>eHt art.lsts in this line and the effect

Is BO natural that the imagination seems to Ijrlng the singers into the
presence ol the listener. Among the most popular of our records:
Sally in Our Alley... 9007 Farewell. Mv Own (Trio) 9352
Moonlight on the Lake 9008 My Old New Hampshire
I'sGwineBack to Dixie G90in Home O9045
Bocked in the Cradle oft he Deep 9011 Medley of Coon Songs 9046
Nearer, My God. to Thee G9012 Tenting On The t)ld Camp
Little Alabama Coon(with baby Ground 9048
cries and clog) GdOlS Fireman's Duty (Descriptive;

The Old Oaken Bucket G9018 Bells, horse's hoofs, gallant
My Old Kentucky Home 9019 rescue, etc.) 9049
way Down Yonder In tlie Corn- Old Black Joe 9050
field G9029 Sweetest Story Ever Told 9052

The Old Folks at Home 9030 Honey. Youse My Lady Love. .G9053
Massa's in the Cold, Cold Wherels.My Wandering Boy'/
Ground (coon song with banjo (Sacred) O9061
Imitation) 9033 Trio from "lolanthc" 9353

Farmyard Medley (imitation of Tell Me, Pretty Maiden (Sex-
fowls, cattle, etc) 90.37 tette 31604

Trip to the County Fair (imi- What From Vengeance Yet Re- ]

tatlon of railway, fakirs and frains Mo (Sextette). Very fine 31607
Eeubens) 9038 An Innocent Young Maid 31501

The Sleigh Ride Party 9040 The Sold iers's F.arewell 31548
Medley of Popular Airs 9043 The Owl and the Pussy Cat 31583
Eock of Ages 9064 Lead. Kindly Light 31668
I'd Leave My Happy Home 9070 The Laughing Quartette 31693
The Blue and the Gray 9071 Ilymns and Prayers from the
On Board the Oregon Before San- FuneralServiceoverMcKinley 316,54

tiago. (Descriptive) 9044

Minstrel Records.
Spencer & Williams* Minstrels have lieen reorganized and engaged ex-

clusively for the making of Graphophone Records. Their entire orchestra
and a full complement of end men, comedians and vocalists are used in
making the following list of records. They embr.ace bone and trombone,
overture jigs, negro shouts and songs, interspersed with tlie hearty laugiiter
and tumultuous appLause of the delighted audience. Every one is a veritable
carnival of melodv and good cheer.
Dese Bones Shall Rise Again .. i:«IO0 Old Folks at Home G13010
AHighOldTime 13001 GoodByeDolly Gray(thelatest
The Old Log Cabin '. 13002 success) 31606
Two Little Girls in Blue 13003 Coon. Coon, Ooon 31609
The Laughing Song G13004 Sady Ray 31610
Hear Dem Bells 13005 I'd Leave My Happy,Home for
Upon the Golden .Shore 13006 You 31691
Hello, My Baby G13009 My Creole Sue 31692

German Songs by O. Wagoner.
The following list is an exceptionally well chosen series of selections

which German speaking people will recognize, and very highly appre-
ciate. In his native land, Mr. Wagoner is a favorite artist, and his rendition
of these songs makes them the best German records ever produced.
Deutschland Uber AUes 8204 Die Wacht am Rhein 8206
Der Gute Kamerade 8205 Reiter's Morgenlied 8208

Specialties by Billy Golden.
Mr. Golden'8 negro records are very interesting and full of mirth.

The Mocking Bird (Unique Turkey in the Straw 7703
wbLstling) 7701 Rabbit Hash 7704

C. W. Johnston's Specialties.
Mr. Johnston is known as the Original "Whistling Coon." Thewhlstllnff

records listed below have had a wider sale than any other specialties ever
made. His laugh is simply irresistible.
The Laughing Song 7601 Laughing Coon .' 7«|a
The Whistling Coon 7602 I'm Old but I'm Awfully rough..l403£

Whistling Solos.
Home, Sweet Home 12604 Marching Through Georgia,
Annie Laurie 12605 ending with Yankee Doodle... 128(6
AnvilOhorus 12606 The Mocking Bird, with varia-
Suwanee River 12602 tions 1260C

Negro Songs with Whistling Chorus.
Echoes of .Min.strel.sy. "Yel- Whistling Minstrel 7717
lowGal." (Laugliing Song)... 7715 Medley of Reels.(Whistling Solo) 7721

Upon the Golden Shore 7716 Whippoorwill Song, The (with
bird imitations) 3169(

Vaudeville Records.
° known actors lu^has'johnT' '-liusic-^l Moke.". Explainsthat

Ravmond in "Col SeUers'' ^ Xylophone is a s,tring in-

iWnh ^efferson?n "Rin 'Jan strument because it Is tied to-

WmTu,,-''?andTal"re?c'l'JaT- ft'c""ir^s'a''ry^rph°^.fe*1Sfo
rett in Shakespeare 30404

^„*iVi, ^/a"?[o IcVom^pammlni;
German Dialect Comic Mono- plays solo on a piccolo from
logue, finishing with Em- a pickle factory; ends turn
mett's "Swell Song," yodle with drum and fife corps ef-
chorus and clog effect 3040 feet 30402

Irish Comedy Talk, with Irish .Stuttering Specialty. Uses the
song, "KingGilhooley," Tells violin to make himself under-
more stories, and ends turn stood. A new act and a very
with Irish song and dance, clevcT performance 304«
with clogs 3040.'') "You May Forget the Singer,

't^^*lTh'%"^i?Trrsh«"sl?n^; A'rV^t„Ts?fnf'^'o?^:fScrd-

"lf,nv Snorts" ^°^ •join,
Ing sketch in song of Emmett,Jolly Sports 30401 Scanlon and J. W. Kelley.... .3040;

THE CASEY SERIES, made famous by the originator, Mr. RasseU
Hunting, whose dialect and articulation especially adapt him to this class
of work. Casey Addressing the G. A. R. . 9641
Casey at Denny Murphy's Wake 9602 Casey and His Gangof Laborers 9647
Casey Joins the .Masons 9603 Casey by Steamtwat 964t
Casey Takes the Census 9605 Casey Digging on the Klondike 9655

Comic Recitations.
Why She Waited 11080 Backyard Conversation Be-
How Jimmy Tended the Baby. 11081 tween Two Jealous Irish
A Friend of the Fly (German Washerwomen (full of real
dialect) 11082 comedy and back talk) lllOi:

Shacob's Lament (German .V Few Good Stories by BUI
dialect) 11083 Nye (full of his character-

Raggedy Man 11086 istic humor) 11104
The Arkansaw Traveler (des- The "Blazing Rag" Concert
criptlveof a native sitting in Hall (introducing the boun-
frontof his hut scraping his cer. the tipsy soubrette, the
fiddle and answering the in- professor, and the fight—
terruptions of the stranger very realistic) 11034
with witty sallies. Record is Dutch Dialogue Scene from
full of jokes and laughter) . .

.

11098 Weber & Fields (full of char-
Artemus Ward's Panoramic acteristic sayings) IIIOC
Lecture Among the Mor- Comic Speech of Irish (jon-
mons (assisted by his expen- tractor at the Opening of
sive orchestra, consisting of the New York Rapid Transit
an Upright Pianist. Mr.Ward Tunnel. He doesn't think
delivered this lecture before it's on the level. Its beneath
.ill the crowned heads of him. etc lllOc
Europe ever thought of de- The Side Show Shouler. ("The
livering lectures). 11099 largest dwarf in the world."

The Dog Fight 11021 Very funny.) UOW
The Auctioneer, by W. O. Beckenbaugh.

Mr. Beckenbaugh is known as the "Leather Lunged Auctioneer," and
has become famous through liis records, which have been sold throughout
the world. For exliibitlon work these recor<Is are exceedingly popular.
Sale of Pawnbroker's Goods ... 10001 Sale of Household Goods lOOOf

Talking Records, by Geo. Graham.
stump Speecli on Love GI050I A Negro Sermon 105K

Special Talking Records and Novelties.
Lincoln's Speech at Gettys- Bryan's "Crown of Thorns and
burg G11004 1 'njss of Gold" Speech 1103f

Ingersoll at Tombof Napoleon. 11007 The Old Man and Jim (Jas.
The Ten Commandments (Ex. Whitcomb Riley's patlietlc
20:1-17) 11052 verses) 1104C

Twenty-third Psalm and the
Lord's Prayer, The 11035

Uncle Josh Weathersby's Laughing Stories.
These records stand at tlie head of the mirth producing series, and

will be keenly appreciated by all who hear them. Uncle Josh is a first

class specimen of his type, and with iiis sincerity and dry humor, will amus€
both young and old. By Cal. Stewart.
Uncle Josh's Arrival at New
York G14000

Uncle Josh on a Street Car 14001
Uncle Josh at the Opera 14002
Uncle Josh at Coney Island ..G14003
Uncle Josh in a Department
Store G14004

Uncle Josh at a Baseball
Game G14005

Uncle Josh (Troubles at the
Hotel) 14007

Uncle Josh on a Fifth Avenue
Bus 14008 ^

Uncle Josh Remarks on the
Spanish Question 14021

Uncle .Tosh on Signs seen in
New York 1402E

Uncle ,Josh at a Meeting of
School House Directors G140Ci

I'ncle Josh on the Pumpkin
Centerand Paw Paw Valley
Railroad G14025

Uncle Josh in an Auction
Room 1402f

Uncle .losh in a Chinese Laun-
dry 1402«'

Uncle Josh at the Stock Ex'ge. 14009 ' Uncle Josh and the Lightning
Uncle Josh's Invitation to the Rod Agent 14029
Farm 14010 Uncle Josh on the Dally Paper

Uncle Josh on a Bicycle G14011 at Pumpkin Center 1403C
Uncle Josh at the Circus 14013 l^ncle Josh and the Husking
Uncle Josh at a Baptizing at Bee Dance 014031
Hickory Corners Church 11014 Uncle .Tosh at a Meeting of the

Uncle .Tosh in a Museum 14015 Ananias Club 3157S
Uncle Josh at a Camp Meeting 14010 Uncle John on Jim LawsoD's
Uncle .JoHh in a Police Court, Horse Trade 31574
New York City G140)7 Uncle Josh Plays Golf. 31M6

Uncle Josh and the Fire De-
partment . : .G14018
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THE NEW COLUMBIA REGAL AND REGINA GRAPHOPHONES
USING THE

FLAT DISC RECORDS.
The Exhibitor's Ideal Machine, possessing every qualification necessary to make it most serviceable to those engaged in Public Exhibition Work.

PnRTARIi ITY Tli« Rfcrul (;r:i|>liui>hune 1h 14x14: and fc
rwniMllll.1 1 I i,„.i„,„ iii^-h. TIio Kfglna U 11x11 and t.

Inches hif;h. A|)pli:i.rn'cs anil arcfssories pack closely and the
wliolf! is included in a convenient carryinf^ case. The fiat dls^
liidc-structii>ie records occupy so little space tliat the ©X-
iiibitor can easily carry his entire outfit in one hand.

LOUD IN TONE, CLEAR AKD BRILLIANT, p.lru'e*.'^
elearest reproduction ot any talking luachine ever ni a<l#.
Keproductions of speech, song and instrumental music can be
clearly heard In the most remote corner of large halls or any
ordinary auditorium.

nilRARII ITY "T^" constractlon nf these machines is weli:
IIWnHmi.1 III nigh perfect and being provided with thenew
flat indestructible records the e.Nhlbltor is free from annoylD|
interruptions to his work arising from breatelges.

A Perfect Talking NIachiine, wlth^^Llnbrealtable
and Indestructible Rec^ds.

TUP nPMAND '<"' ^ talking niacliin« using the flat dUo
• nC UCITIHilll recordsand combining loudnessof tone witb
the lid»^lity of reproduction, so far only obtained in the 1T»Z
cylinder records, is very great. In the liejjal and Kegina ma*
chine, we present the perfected and ideal instrument for sound
reproduction from the flat disc records. These machines are
of the highest type of perfected talking machine, specially
adapted for exhibition purposes.

In every detail of coH"
struction In superiority oiPOINTS OF SUPERIORITY.

FOR CONCERT WORK ^^^^y ^^^ uuapproacliable, couibining' toI-'"" W"Hwfcni fftiniV uuie and parity of tone with a loud, clear
and brilliant reproduction, and preservingabsolute fidelity to theorifirl-
ual. Not only the best disc record talking: machine manufactured, but,
as ^vill be seen from the Illustration, drawn from an actual photo-
£:raph, is a handsome and very hij;hly finished instrument,
OCCIII TC The reproduction is resonant and perfect. They com-"^^**^

' ^' bine to the highest degree perfect accuracy in reproduc-
tion, perfect fidelity to the original and perfect quality of tone.

UCQUAUICU The Re^al and Retina machines are equipped with'"^^ ""''*^"'* stientifii-ally desij^jued spring motor of substantial
construction, asKurin^; regular and reliable action, and runidug three
records with each winding. These machines will appeal to all users of
talking machines, as much for their mechanical pepfection as for other
reasons. The cost of repairs, if any are needed, is nominal and the
machine is guaranteed by us for one year.
CnillpUCUT for both machines consists of handsomely designed.
K^UIrlrlkll I quartersawed oak cabinet, spring motormechanism, steel
bed plate for records with nickel holder, tension screw for regulating
time and speed, brake for stopping and controlling the revolution of tiie
disc, acting directly on the governor; amplifying horn, steel body aud
burnished brass bell; ornamental stand and carrying arm for horn and
extra loud vibrant sound box and reproducer. The amplifying horn
for the Regal is *^1 inches in length, for the Reglna 14 inches. *

No. 31T200 The Regal Graphophone, especially designed
for 10-inch records, complete with all equipment (except records). .®3O.O0

No. 31T205 Regina Graphophone, especially designed for
7-inch records, complete with all equipment (except records) 30.00

No. 31T310 Climax Records, 10-inch, per doz..S10,00; each. 1.00
No. 31T311 Acme Records, 7-in<'h. per doz.. 5.O0; each Si0.5O

TO THE PROFESSIONAL EXHIBITOR. I:.'e^«rrv.nt'"thise"'*L'w
Instruments are the most valualile. Their portability, freedom from danger
of breakage, absolute perfection in quality of tone, loudness and clearness of
enunciation, have rendered these instruments the leaders in exhibition work.
No experience is necessary to operate an outfit of this description to be!,'ln
public exhibition work at once. Our instructions give complete inlormation how
to operaff tlie outfit successfully, how to make engagements, hire halls, etc.

GUARANTEE ^^* al)Solutely guarantee the Begal and Kegina machines

mechanism and quality of reproduc-
tion, the Regal and Kegina machines are
ill a class by themselves. They run three
records with one winding. The record bed
fits on a conical stand, preventing any

rocking nu>tion; stop brake or lever works directly on
the internal mechanism and the machine is easily a -

cessibleforthepurDosootadiustment,oilingandrepair

HOME ENTERTAINMENT. ^° "'"'*'''^* •«
made In pur-

chasing one of tliese splendid instru-
ments for home entertainment. They
possess every advantage of a per-
fect high priced organ or piano and
place the finest vocal and instru-
mental selections in the
hands of a beginner who
has no musical experience. For S32.50 we now olTeS'

our complete Kegina ex-
hibition outfit as follows'
No. 31T331 Regint,

outfit complete. One new
Concert Kegina Grapho-

phone, designed for 7-inch records (but
will run the 10-inch records as well),
handsome oak carrying case, concert re
producer and sound box, nickel plated
stand and 14-in. amplifying hornSao.OC'
24 highest grade Acme un-

breakable records 10«0G'
Handsome carrying case for

machine S.OC>
Substantially finished carrying

case for 4S records.
50O liandsoniely illustrated advertising posters 24x21 inches, 1000

admission tickets, one printing outfit for filling in dates, etc

2.SC>

3.00

will keep them in repair for one year without charge, except cost of material used

837.50
Special reduction on this outfit 5.00
Our special net price $32i30
Begal Professional Outfit. Same outfit as above, substituting the

Kegal Machine and 10-inch instead of 7-inch records, and 21-inch Instead
of 14-inch amplifying horn. Special netprice for Regal Outfit $52.50
for loudest reproduction, perfect mechanism and handsome appearance ana

LATEST CLIMAX RECORDS.
Write ns for full list of Climax and Acme records. Do not make selections from list
on previous pages, as those are n^ax cylinder records only, and the list there given does not
apply to flat disc records. We here submit a list of a few of the most popular selections in the

line of flat disc records. These will be found the latest and most popular selections. If a more extensive list is desired, write us for full list free of charge.

Mosquito Parade. The 79
Anvil Chorus (from II Trovatore)... 81
Boston Oommandery March (intro-
ducing Onward, Christian Soldier) 87

American Republic March lf*8

Invincible Eagle March (Sousa) 240

BAND.

ORCHESTRA.

Coon. Coon, Coon 251
Burgomaster, selection from the 363
My Baby (characteristic, Introduc-
ing cries. tap.s, etc .) 364

King Dodo, selection from 3B5
Jolly Coppersmith, The 638

Floradora, selection from 281
Whoa! Bill (a country character-

istic) 283
Hail to the Spirit of Liberty March. 286
Creole Belles (with violin : very fine).330
My01dKentuckyHoiue( Fantasia) . . 387

17

When Reuben Comes to Town 131
A. Frangesa March 136
He Laid Away a Suit of Gray to Wear
the Union Blue 129

Good Bye, Dolly Gray (March) 1.33

Man Behind the Gun, The (Sousa).. 133
CORNET SOLOS.

71ora Waltz (Grand Concert Solo) . . 15 | Tell Me, Pretty Maiden (from Flora-
I

dora)
CLARIONET SOLOS.

omiu' Thro' the Eye (with varia-
] Old Folks at Home (with varia-

t ions) 91
I

tious) 96
VIOLIN SOLOS.

Schubert's Serenade 313
I
Then You'll Remember Me 216

XYLOPHONE SOLOS.
Pickaninny Polka .WS i M- Old Kentucky Home 531
Happy Days in Dixie 530 | Suwanee River (medley) 533

IMANDOLlN SOLOS.
My Little Georgia Rose 576

|
Home, Sweet Home (with variations) 578

BANJO SOLOS.
The Mosquito Parade 2i4

I Creole Belles 465
Ooon Songs 393

I
Rusty Rags Medley 469

BARITONE SOLOS.
Holy City. The 149
I Heard the Voice of .Jesus Say 195
When Shakespeare Comes 382
Where the Sweet Magnolias Bloom. .40:i

For All Eternity 413
When You Were Sweet Sixteen 558
Birds Sing Sweeter, Lad, at Home. ..563
Way flown Yonder in the Cornfield. .571

TENOR SOLOS.
Home, Sweet Home 44
When the Harvest Da.vs Are Over. . . 53
Good Bye, .Sweet Dreams, Good Bye. 57
Good Bye, Dolly Gray 113
Honey, You'se My Lady Love 167
While the Band Is Playing Dixie ....200
Hearts and Flowers 307
Absence Makes the Heart Grow
Fonder 221

I've a Longing in My Heart for You,
Louise 226

BARITONE AND
Girl I Loved in Sunny Teunessee 257
In the Shadow of the Pines 258
'Mid the Green Fields of Virginia. . .259

VOCAL QUARTETTE

Hello, Central, Give Me Heaven ... 230
Honeysuckle and the Bee. The 311
I Cant Tell Why I Love You 32t
He Laid Away a Suit of Gray to
Wear the Union Blue 328

Story of the Rose, The 352
Sing Again That Sweet Refrain 353
I'll Be With You When the Koses
Bloom Again 357

TENOR DUETS.
While the Leaves Came Drifting 262
Just as the Sun Went Down 262
Coon. Coon, Coon (comic duet) 789

My Louisiana Lou 448
Ohurcli Scene (from the Old Home-
stead) 449

Dixie Land 451
Funeral Services over President
McKlnley 453

Farmyard Medley 455
Carry Me Back to Old Virginia 511

My Old Kentucky Home 51S
Good Bye, Dolly Gray 513
Tenting 1?onignt on the Old Oamp
Ground 514

Nearer. My God, to Thee 518
Old Oaken Bucket, The 321
My Creole Sue 7SC
I'se G'wine Back to Dixie 75*

MINSTRELS.
When the Autumn Leaves are Fall-

.801
an

1"^
Old Folks at Home.

I've a Longing in My Heart for You,
Louise 798

Mandy Lee 800
TALKING RECORDS.

Arkansaw Traveler "31
1 Back Yard Conversation Between

Lincoln's Speech at Gettysburg 160 Two Jealous Irish Washerwomen..39C
Little Red Riding Hood 163

I

UNCLE JOSH WEATHERSBV'S LAUCHINC STORIES.
Uncle Josh Giving a Husking Bee. . . 19

|
Uncle Josh at a Base Ball Game. . 71

Uncle Josh in a Department Store 68 Uncle Josh on a Bicycle 7S
Uncle .Tosh's Arrival in New Ycrli. . 70
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OUR SPECIAL STEREOPTICON LECTURE DEPARTMENT.

DO YOU WISH TO

MAKE MONEY WITH

LITTLE EFFORT?

Pleasant and honorable em-
ployment. Short hours and
little effort. No soliciting;
and no g^oods to sell.

OUR REGULAR ILLUSTRATED

STEREOPTICON OUTFITS ARE

OFFERED FOR $53.00,

and represent the greatest
bargain in the way of an ex-
hibition outfit ever gotten up.

Project a clear and
Brilliant Picture lO
feet square.

PROFESSIONAL
LECTURE OUTFIT

FOR ONLY

$53.00
No. 2IT230

TO THOSE WHO ARE NOT SATISFIED Zl\ll^!^S^!!Z\^^^r^^,:
attention to the unrivaled op-

Place your order for one
pay for this

This illustration is made from a photoj;raph of the Stereoptlcon as It appears

Ny PKEVIOUS EXPERIENCE quired, as' the desi-rlptlon ot'the view Is

baps less than Sl.nw per year, we direct
portunities presented by our special lecture outfits.
of these special outfits. Your first week's work will more fhan
Investment, your first evening-'s work n:ay pay for it.

u operation.

as a public speaker is re-

printed .inil i:iri !« naci while they are shown with the stereopticon.
A eomparatlvely small Investment will enable you to make a start.

TUP (!TPRfnPTIPnM provided with this outfit is the Enterprise Stere-
' " ^ OlCn CUrilUUn „pticonwlth the Seroco Acetylene Light. It Is

62 MAGNIFICENT TRANSPARENT PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS.
1 POLISHED WOOD CASE FOR THE VIEWS,
t SEROCO GENERATOR AND SIMPLEX BURNER FOR

ACETYLENE ILLUMINATION.

the lii^^hest j.'rade of lantern made.

WE FURNISH WITH THE STEREOPTICON OUTFIT
1,000 LARGE ILLUSTRATED ADVERTISING POSTERS.
EXHIBITION ADMISSION TICKETS.
\ PRINTING OUTF ' FOR FILLING IN DATES, ETC,
1 BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS,

WHILE THE CHOICE OF LECTURES AND VIEWS

1 SPECIAL HIGH POWER SINGLE STEREOPTICON,
1 CARRYING CASE FOR STEREOPTICOI*
I LARGE WHITE SCREEN (120 square feet),

1 LECTURE, BOUND IN BOOK FORM,
No. 2IT230 ALL FOR $53.00
The .above complete Stereopticon outfit includes any ^3 slides or views which the customer may select, of which twelve will be colored and forty plain; the

•election of a larger number of slides will only very slightly increase the cost in proportion, and the coloring of a larger number would also, if desired,
be provided for at a small increase.

Is left exclusively to our customers* dlscre-
tlon, and can be made from any of the pop-

ular and hlKh uniile lectare sets « liliJi arc ilescribed in the two next paces, we are sometimes asked
toadvlse as to wliich is the most popular set for present purposes. The P.\X -AMERICAN EX-
POSITION with lecture conveys a very realistic idea of the latest World's Fair and the views rank
with the finest stereopticon pictures ever obtained.
The PASSION PLAY OF OBKKAMIMEKUAIT.
Every view taken from actual life posings. The
PHILIPPINE tVAR and the BKITISH-BOER
WAR, both revised and brought down to date, we
have found, during the List three months, to be the
leaders, and all of them possess drawing capabilities
and insure an audience to an e.xtent which mas
not be overlooked by exhibitors.

WHEREVER IT IS POSSIBLE ,7X^':' rH^ei:
hibitor to add to this Pan-American set, our
sperlul set of lifte<'n silkies describing the

ASSASSINATION OF
PRESIDENT Mckinley,

^vhich are proving: tlie most attractive special
lecture feature ever oil'ered.

TIIC CCT nC UaVIUI rV A^^A^^IMATIHU CI inPC IncIudereaUsticvlewsof the assassination, of
inC OCI Ur WlMnLCI HJOMOOIHHIlUn OLIULO the assassin himself, taken within ten minutes
of his capture by the police. an<l beautiful illustrations of the funeral cortege, in fact, a complete illustrated
history of tiie most terrible tragedy of the present century. The love and respect in which the prcsidrnt was
held by all classes of people, of all shades of politics, will insure the suocess of this addition to an outfit

No. 31T330 'With any of our regular lecture sets described on next two
pages, including 40 plain and 12 artistically colored stereopticon slides at our

very special price of S53.00

No. 31T343 Set of descriptive slides, illustrative of the assassination of
President McKinley, fifteen in number, all colored, with graphic lecture and
description of the tragedy $7.50

This set of President McKinley slides can be used In connection with any
of our regular lecture sets at the very small extra cost of 87.50, and wrlU
forna a very valuable a<ldition to any set which customer may select.

The following are some of the many additional lecture sets which are placed at the customer's disposal for selection, any of which will insure success.

and all of which will be found fully described in the following pages.

PATRIOTIC AND MARTIAL.
No. 31T331 Spanlsh-Aufterican War and the

Philippines, illustrated.
No. 31T233 The Boer-Engllsh War and Scenes

In South Africa.
Note—Both of these sets have been revised, the lec-

tures re-written and all brought strictly down to date.
No. 81T238 Life of Wm. McKinley: Soldier,

Statesman and President, 35 slides only In this
Bet, of which 13 are colored. Price for set of slides
proportionately reduced.

RELIGIOUS AND INSTRUCTIVE.
No. 81T840 Shadows of a Great City.
No. 31T334 Passion Play Series.
No. 31T33S Life of Christ on Earth.

TRAVEL AND EXPOSITIONS.
No. 31T343 Around the World in Eighty Min-

utes.
No. 21T235 Across the Continent—Washington

to San Francisco.
No. 31T!i41 Pan-Amerloan Exposition,

SPECIAL COPYRIGHTED SUBJECTS.

No. S1T337 The Wonders ofAmerlca: or. Uncle
Sam's Success.

No. aiT236 Life Under a Circus Tent.

No. 81T243 The Assassination of President
McKinley.
No. 31T339 The Electrocntlon of the Assassin

Czolgosz.

For Further Information on these Lecture Sets Consult Full Descriptions on the Next two Pages.
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^iCfln IS THE PRICE OF STEREOPTICON LECTURE SETS,
913-UU ANY OF THESE your own selection.

Any one of these complete and beautiful sets can be chosen by customer and included
in the $53.00 Stereopticon Outfit just described.

N0.2IT23I THE SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR AND
THE PHILIPPINES ILLUSTRATED.
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No. 21T237 THE WONDERS OF AMERICA, OR UNCLE SAM'S SUCCESS.
ThiB is our newest lecture set. specially prepared

at a very g^-eat expense and we frankly believe,
calculated to supply an evenlng*8 entertainment
vrliich will be more universally and popularly suc-
CBBsful than anything so far attempted in tlie line
of Btereupticon or panoramic work. This lecture is

descriptive and iilustratesgiaplaically the great and
successful achievements which have made this coun-
try the admiration of the world. Never before has
a lecture been written covering a field so broad or a
subject so popular.
The lecture Is divided into 15 different headings

all combined in one grand descriptive w^hole. It
is so written that each part or subject is complete in
itself, and any amount of time desired from ten
minutes to three hours can be assigned to it.

To gatlier this authentic and valuable informa-
tion has required an expenditure of a great deal
of time and money. Access has been bad to the
leading public and private libraries in the country
to complete the lecture.

THE WONDERS OF ABIERICA will make
your entertainment popular with tiie public, will

Niagara Falls. fill your house and bring you return dates, and
will Insure success where otherwise there might be failure. No one using
a stereopticon can afford to be without these slides. The entire lecture will
last about three hours and is illustrated by 13-4 slides, or the full number of
slides can be used and the ground covered in about one and one-half hours.

The wide range covered by this set can be best appreciated by a perusal
of the various subjects or titles into which the lecture is divided—Natural
Scenery, Agriculture, Mines, Manufactures, Commerce, Transportation, In-
ventions, Education, Libraries, Arcbitecture, Engineering, Government,
Churches, Great Personalities and World Influence.

Set No. 1 consists of 30 colored and 32 plain slides and covers all -j_^ __
the subjects of tLe lecture. Price, with printed lecture S22.ZO

Bascule Uridge.

Set No. 1 of THE WONDERS OF AaiERICA, with complete^ __^ ^_
Stereopticon Outfit No. 21T230, only $oO.OO

SetNo. 2, 60 colored and 64 plain slides, with lecture 45.00
Set No. 2, with Stereopticon Outfit No. 21T230, comprising in all ^^

124 slides, with lecture printed in book form, only 00«00
Set No. 2 can be used either for one or two entertainments, as desired, and

really provides ample material for a two days' exhibition. Make your lecture
rich with slides. Writa for a descriptive circular with Illustrations and fuU
list of slides comprising this set.

N0.2IT238 LIFE OF Wm. McKINLEY, SOLDIER,
STATESMAN AND PRESIDENT.

We have prepared at
considerable expense a
beautiful set of 25
slides, pictorially relat-
ing the life of our late
President from boyhood
to the presidential chair.
This is a subject of great
educational value to every
American citizen, and the
lecture prepared for this
set of slides is written from
a high standard of patri-
otic sentiment. No stere-
opticon exhibitor should
be without this newest and
greatest set of sttreopti-
con illustrations. Theurst
entertainment will more
tlian repay him the cost of
the set.

This set, with the two
next described, make up

-_,,,,, -, „. , our Martyred PresidentWilliam McKlnley. Series, and combined, af-
ford the most complete lecture on this or any similar subject ever prepared.

No. 31T338 Price of Lecture Set» 25 views, 12 colored and 13 ^
plain, Including lecture $10.OO

No. 2IT239 THE ELECTROCUTION OF CZOL-
COSZ AND PANORAMA OF AUBURN PRISON.

This is a fitting snp-
plement to the last
two sets of stereopti-
con slides, Life and As-
sassination, We have
prepared, copyrighted
and are able to offer our
cus-tomers a set of ten
slides, all colored, illus-
trating the eU'Ctrooution
of the assassin C'zolgosz.
The demand for stere-
opticon views illustrat-
ing this subject is un-
precedented, and, al-
though we have been to
a very heavy expense in
procuring them, we will
offer them without in-
crease in price. The ten
subjects embrace the full
illustrations of the fatal
electric chalr*and depict

The Klectrocutloa o, C.o.gos.. ^U^ p^rt^lL^^'^^u'^^/er^f
No. 21T239 Electrocution of Czolgosz, ten colored slides. $6.75
Send for full descriptive illustrated circular of the Martyred President

Series.

No. 2IT24I THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

' I'laza."

The nion t lis which
have elapseil since tlie

close of the Pan-Amer-
ican £xpositiun at Buf-
falo have demonstrated
the great hold wliich it
had upon the people's
interest and its great
success for pub|i*> ex-
hibition work. Tiie Pan-
Am eric an Exposition
easily ranks as one of the
features of the present
decade, and it is a mis-
take to suppose that in-
interest in it is abated.
The entire set of views

is one of permanent and
particular merit. The
various scenes are se-
lected with a view to
their future exhibition
th rough thestereopticon.
The negatives were all

made byourown special _,.

commissioner, coloring is
*

done by hand by artists of distinction, and combines iuteresting and popular
subiects, the acme of photographic art and beauty of artistic coloring. An
exhibitor who purcliases tbls set makes no mistake and will iind that It will
soon repay lils firwt investment. **> < e e/%

No. 31X2*1 Lecture vSot. 54 slides. 12 colored $1 O.OO
600 Advertislnsr Fosters* this lecture, and 1,000 Admission

Tickets, only 2.00
This Lecture Set is supplied with the complete Stereopticon Out- ^^

fit No. 21T2.10. only OO.UU

No. 2IT242 ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
McKINLEY.

In response to almost
numberless requests for
a lecture set on this
subject, we have had a
special set of descriptive
slides made up at great
expensewhich we believe
will not only be of the
most enthralling inter-
est at the present time,
but will alway remain a
valuable mementoof the
sad event whereby the
nation was deprived of
its president under cir-
cumstances so afflicting
and grieving to every
American citizen. The
range of subjects is com-
plete, covering almost
every leading scene and
inciaent in connection
with the tragedy. Send
for full descriptive cir-
cular.

The-Assassin Czolg'osz.

No. lilT^4^ Vr'we of Lecture Set, 15 slides in this special set, all

colored, wit h lecture. Price i^fmOlJ

No. 2IT240 SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY.
A wonderful lecture outfit. A powerful factor for eood wherever

exhibited. An entirely new combination in the lecture Held. Descriptive
and temperance. A popular set illustrating the **Li;;htsand Hliadosof a Great
City, or tlie Slums of New York." This entertainment is of a descriptive
order, intensely interesting to all classes, but at the same time it has a strong
moral Influence, and is adapted to the requirements of ministers and temper-
ance lecturers.

No. 21T840 Lecture Set, 61 slides, 16 colored $ I 9.00
BOO Advertising Posters 9x11, for window advertising 2.50
Included with regular Stereopticon Outfit No. glTgSO for only . . . 59.00

EACH SET OF STEREOPTICON SLIDES IS ACCOMPANIED BY A THOROUGHLY READ-
ABLE AND POPULAR LECTURE AND ARE PACKED IN A SUBSTANTIAL

AND HANDSOME CARRYING CASE.

No. 2IT243 AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY
MINUTES.

PartlccJar attention Is directed to this, one of the best and most standard
lecture sets ever prepared, consisting of eighty views, describing a complete
trip around the globe. With this wonderful selection of choice views, the ox-
liibitor can giv<' his patrons a big run for their mone^, as he takes them with
him on a trip ai und the world and imparts information which it has cost thou-
sands of dollars to secure.

No. 31T343 Around the World, 80 slides, of which 20 are ol-^—- -,_
ored andthe remainder plain, with well written lecture in book form9i:9.UU

500 Advertising Posters and 1,000 Admlgglov Ticltets

(children and adults) 4".-: ^.UU
Set of Around the World In Eighty Mlnateg, Included with reg- __

ular Stereopticon Outfit !<'o.21T230. SOslidesinall 0<!oOU
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MISCELLANEOUS STEREOPTICON VIEWS.
COLORED ILLUSTRATED SONG VIEWS FOR THE STEREOPTICON.
AT THE PRESENT TIME ;j;;^ll':r'and''i:.^^o* uTn

the DiciHt popular me-Auti of eatertaiaini; the
, __ _ .

wondfjrfully successful at various thtattrs In

CliioaKo, New York auil other nietro|)olitan cities. The draniatic efTeot produced liy Illustration of the
song in til is inamier is vury marked, and the audience Ijecomc (treatly enthused from the vivid combina-
tion of sonff and scenery. The view.s represent the most Important Incidents related In the song, and
arepriijeiied by tlie slereopticon to fuiiy life size. They are all most artistically hand painU:d. and in each
iiist:i rice ;irc taken from life models. The result Is artistic and realistic, almost beyond descriijMon. At the
present <lHy these Illustrated sonffS arc more popular In the larco cities than even the movincpietnres.

IIPDM APPI IPATinM we will send you a list, cmhraeing the entire series of Illustrated songs, from
UrUH HrrLUjMllUll ^hlch a selection can be made, and we give the price of eaeti set,

which V4t!ics accordlns to the number of slides used in illustrating I he song or ballad. Each view isbeaa-
tifuUy colored by hand and nothing better has ever tjeen aceompiished in the way of stereoptlcon art.

Wo will send you on application our full list of lllu.strated song slides, containing over 1500 original

song negatives and embracing every variety of vocal music— religious, romantic, patriotic, grave and
g-ay. Wo have selected as the best and most likely to please, the following new popular songs, for each
of which we have had special original Master Records for the Graphophone Grand sung, enabling our
customers by the purchase of a graphophone, to render this most attractive entertainment feature with-
out being compelled to engage the services of a skilled vocalist.

We carry the following list of complete song sets always in stock and the corresponding Grand Rec-
ords, sung upecially for us and specially adapted to the illustrations.

Understand, we have a list of Song Slides, over 200 in number, but for these we give below we can furnish

both Records and Views.

:be
The price per slide, artistically colored by hand, is 50c. The price of a complete set is governed by the number of slides used In making It up. For example.
song set "Last Night While the Moon W^as Shining" is illu;
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STEREOPTICONS, LANTERNS, ETC.
No. aiT360

Enterprise Stereopticon
Htented in the United States

and England.

THe above illufltration
shows the objective
lens in position to show
the stereopticon Tiefrs.

WE THIS SEASON LIST ONLY TWO STEREOPTICONS , £?*£e«r|;a"5e'".*!:S
pre-eminently fitted for the highest class of professional work. With these two
lanterns we cover the entire field for professional stereopticon work, and while each of
our lanterns, both the Knterprise ana the Leader, possess individual merits of their
own. either lantern is guaranteed as eflScient for the highest class of stereopticon pro-
iecling work when used either with electricity, oiy-hj'dro, calcium light, the new
lydro-carbon light or acetylene gas. In the construction of both these lanterns the
very best of materials have been used, the most recent improvements adopted and care
used to insure optica! excellence, mechanical perfection and a thoroughly handsome
and up to date appearance.

WE LIST FIRST
OUR NO.2IT350
long recognized as the leader in high grade professional stereopticons, and a lan-
tern which we use in making up our Special 4^53.00 Standard Stereopticon Outfit,
tiie most successful low priced, high grade stereopticon outfit ever offered. The
accompanying illustration is taken from an actual photograph, and shows instrument
without burner, ready to be fitted up either for electricity, oxy-hydro, hydro-cart>on
or acetylene. This is a most beautiful instrument, perfectly finished, and cannot be
surpassed for practical and efficient service. It is fully nicwel plated, has dark red
bellows, and is designed especially to be used with oxy-hydro or calcium light, -^r with
acetylene burnerand generator for producing that light.

Enterprise Stereopticon,

has all necessary adjustments known in
first class stereopticon w^ork and is equipped

It is made of metal throughout and beautifully

WE FURNISH THIS LANTERN

THE ENTERPRISE STEREOPTICON
vlth all the latest Improveuaeuts.
ttickel plated. All parts are made interchangeable and it is so arranged that any kind o'f

jombination maybe made, including the addition at anytime of a second lantern in order
IK) render it a double dissolving stereopticon, for which purpose this Instrument is

peculiarly suitable. The object in making up this lantern has been to secure the
slearest, brightest ahd largest picture at any range. For this purpose it is equipped witli
Bhe finest 4y2"inch hardest annealed imported condensing lens. The projection or object-
ive lenses, the most importantpart of any lantern, are manufactured by the leading opt i-

ral goods house in America. The objective lenses come in three ranges contained in the
{Bme sized tube or barrel so as to be interchangeable at any time. These lenses, are No. 1,

equivalent to regular quarter size; No. 2, to half size; and No. 3, to two-thirds size; and are
furnished with the lantern at customer's option without increase of price. Every lens is care-
!uny tested before it is fitted to the stereopticon so as to insure its being optically perfect,
ijid the finish from a mechanical standpoint cannot be improred on.

regularly with acetylene burner and generator, but it

can be used equally well with calcium light or any light
ased regularly for stcreopt ii-dn i)rojection purposes. It is tlie most compact, convenient and
l»eftTi.tiful stereopticon made to sell at anywhere near the price asked and is fitted only for
3i!gh grade first-class work.

THI^ ^TFRFflPTirnN ^^ usually sold by ns In single type as featured In our Illustration.
in 10 01 LnLUr iiUUH j^- is especially suitable, however, for combination with a second
jftlLtern and for use as adoubledissolving stereopticon,beingmade with all parts interchangeable

Our Double Dissolving Stereopticon.
We present an illustration, taken from actual photograph, of our Double Dis-

solving Knterprise Stereopticon No. '/ilTSTS. It is intended to show dissolving views.
which is the highest art in stereopticon work. This Is the only perfect instrument for
jiTOducing dissolving views and t^ie most effective scenic results so much desired in

P^n'bUc exhibition work. Dissolving effects are produced by having two different
vibws, one in each stereopticon, turning the gas gradually from one jet to the other
60 that while one view fades away the other grows brighter, and until one view has
I&ded away altogether and the other developed to full brilliancy.

; No. 21T350 Enterprise Single Stereopticon, complete with lens
*nd fitted with acetylene burner $26.50
J • Same Instrument, complete with acetylene burner and generator
ready, tor immediate use 33.50
.^•' No. 31T351 Enterprise Single
^harner or electric arc lamp ^ .

.

Stereopticon, with calcium
29.50

No. 2IT375
DOUBLE DISSOLVING STEREOPTICON

The Highest Grade of Stereopticon made.
No. 21T375 Knterprise Double Stereopticon, furnished with

either acet^'lene gas or calcium light jets or burners and complete
with carrying case

No. 21T376 Dissolving Key, for use with acetylene gas and
double dissolving stereopticon

No. 21T37 7 Dissolving Key, for use with calcium light and the
double dissolving stereopticon

$57.50

4.75 '

9,O0

THE LEADER LANTERN,
THIS EXCEEDINGLY HANDSOME LANTERN

THF I ANTFRN *"^" **** used with any known means of stereopticon illu'
InL Lnll I Cnn niination, arc lamp, oxy-hydro or hydro-cari»on» but on
liCcount of the generous proportions of tlie hinip liouse and special arrange-
aaentof the coudensiBc lens, it is especially suitable for electric light or for
Ihe new hydro-carbon light, as shown in illustration.

tDCPIAI ATTCMTinU is directed to the type of projection lens .as furnished
arCbl flL Ml I LH I lUn with this lantern. It is absolutely the hlRhest grade
Bausch & I.omb half -size lens, with special adjustment to convert it into a
!wo-thirds lens. It will project a perfect image en the screen, cle.ar cut and
irilliant to the edge, and every lens is guaranteed and may be returned at
»aT expense if this representation is not fully carried out.

IttT. PADDVIUP PA?C Isleather, fitted with nicltel plated corners, lined
ins. UHnnlim] UHOL ^ith darli colored cotton flannel. This lantern
.:1U >* found a proiitable Investment and sure to please the purchaser.

J(». S1X380 Leader Lantern, with 4'4-inch condensing lens, half size

lODTeriable projection lens, double slide carrier, and equipped either with
lalcium jet or electric are lamp, but without carrying ease for $36.50

No. 21T381 Leather C'arryinB Case for Leader Lantern, with
iJckel corners and trimmings, pro-fridcd with loi-k and key 5,00

THE NEW HYDRO-CARBON LIGHT. . ^ ^
TI/C PDCATCCT lUDDnUCUCUT ever made in portable light for magic
tflL UnilAICOl liyirnUtCWlLni lantems, a bright white intense Ught.
Ts-r years there has been an urgent demand by lecturers, illustrated song
igexators and thoseojsing stereopticons, for a re,ally light and portable appara

ALUMINUM BODY
AND FRAME.

Is designed more especially
for use with electricity oi

witli tlie new hydro-carl>oii iiglit and tlie illustration, taken from an actual
])hotograph, sliowsthe Leader Lantern in coniiiinat ion with the new hydro-carbon
light. This lantern is a combination of all the go€>d points of other lanterns, pre-
senting a handsome and massive appearance, and is intended for the very highest
grade of stereopticon work; and in appearance, in suitability for long range work
and brilliancy and clearness of the picture projected from the screen, and quality o)

lens with which it is equipped, stands without a rival. The body of the lanterr
is made of cast aluminum, insuring against discoloration or tarnish, while al-

though very light, it is stronger and less liable to breakage than any other tj'p*

of stereopticon with which we are acquainted. The sliding rods are brass,

nickel plated and highly polished. The condensing lenses are 4H inches in diametei
and mounted in spun brass ventilated holder; we equip this lantern with highesf
grade Bausch & Lomb adjustaljle lens in fine half size tube which can be adjusted
either to range known as half or two-thirds, at the option of the operator. Thf
folding bellows front is a dark red maroon, contrasting well with the aluminum, anc
is mounted on nickel plated telescoping rods. The lantern is very light and com-
pact, weighing about 9 pounds, and Is packed in a carrying case 9.vl4x8 Inches.

All parts of the lantern are interchangeable, and a second lantern can b<
ordered at any time, thus converting it Into an elegant dissolving outfit.

tus which will produce a bright, white light, free from flicker or disagreeabh
odor, absolutely safe and reliable and easy to handle, so that it could be usee
by an operator without previous experience, so light in weight that it can b<

carried in the hand and above all that the material consumed should be sucl

as could be obtained in any small town or cross roads in the country, and not

only in this country, but all over the world. This 'has all been accomplishec
in the invention of the new hydro-carbon light.

THF ni^PnVFRY ""' made a few years ago that the hydro-carbor
vapor from kerosene, when burned with a strong

forced draft under proper conditions, produces an intensely brilliant, pure
white light. This principle has now been applied to stereopticon work, anc
we are enabled to place this illuminant before our customers the first of anj
dealers in a similar line.

THE APPARATUS AND LIGHT PRODUCED ARE DESCRIBED ON PAGE 273.
No. 21T430 Hydro-Carbon OutHt complete, including tank,

burner, pressure gauge, pump and six mantles $25.OC
No. 8IT431 Light Fiber Case with straps for carrying- outfit... 2.pC
E.\tra mantles, each
No. 21T387 The Leader Lantern, complete with hydro-carbon

outfit as shown and carrying cases for lantern and light outfit 60.5f
With the above i;omplete outfit, the song Illustrator or travelmg lecture

is fitted with the acme of perfection in the way of both stereopticon and liph

and is ready to successfully exhibit any type or style of stereopticon pictures

plain or colored.

Write for special circular, descriptive of the new hydro-carbon light
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OUR MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT.
OF ALL FORMS OF PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT

THERE IS ONE WHICH LEADS
•=^=. ALL OTHERS FOLLOW. :^z^==z

TJIK RKFKR to the projection of movlnje;, animated plotures, an
\M effect nrhleh 1m ho reallHtic, ho lifelike and so true to nature,
that It never falU to rharm an audience, whether It 1m ulthlu the
walls of a hui^e metropolitan au<tltoriuiu. or couflned within the
comparatively narrow HuiUh of the little red school houHe.

THE CHARM OF NOVELTY IS THERE.

THE MOVING OR ANIMATED PICTURES rj^:i\S^XAfL\7^^.
more so. This Is accounted for by the steady Improvement which has been
Diade In the machines by which the pictures are projected and the films
containing* the pictures which are thus shown. Enterprise also has greatly
developed the art of taking the pictures themselves, and competition is re-
sponsible for the fact that new and more interesting" scenes ai'e each day pho-
tographed and depicted.
mAppADATIJC is used in combination with the stereopticon, but

**''**'''* *
"^ must not be confounded with it. The magic lantern

or stereopticon shows merely the stationary pictures. The moving picture
machine is of comparatively recent invention, and projects moving pictures
lifelike and of life size upon a screen or canvas. It undoubtedly represents
the highest branch in the art of photography and illuminated picture projec-
tions and brings before the eye an exact and life size reproduction, with all
the accompanying effects of light, shadow and expression. We have always
been in the forefront of dealers in handling this type of outfit. We have
made a study of this branch of the exhibition business. For the past three
years the managerof this department has come in personal contact with more
exhibitors, has corresponded with a largernumberof successful operators than
probably any man in the United States. We know what is needed to build
up a successful exhibition. We place our knowledge and our experience at
the disposal of any purcliaser or prospective purchaser absolutely free of
charge. We advise him to the best of our ability whether he does or does not
purchase an outfit, and we are able to assist him in his final selection by
pointing out to him outfits which will make lils success certain, and subjects
lor his exhibition which will insure him an audience wherever he advertises,
and guarantee him in siircessfullv entertaining them.

WE GUARANTEE EVERY MACHINE. TJll'iTl:'^'^^^^^.^^^:
tation in this line to support. Those who have dealt with us do not
require any assurance of this, but to those who have not, we say, that any
outfit sent out by us can be thoroughly tested, tried and examined at the cus-
tomer's house and if not exactly as represented, up to standard and capable
of the most effective work, we not only permit but we ask that you return it
to us within a reasonable time from its receipt and we will refund whatever
money you have paid for i,t.

Outside of the big cities only a small percentage of the people have been privileged to witness a good
moving picture exhibition. All, however, have heard of it and almost all are anxious to 8€»« It*

TUF nUTFIT ^^^y ^^^ shortly described as made up of three principal
' "^ *^" ' ' I ^ items outside of the small and less considered accessories;
tbc^e arc, lirst: The moving picture machine or apparatus itself, upon
which the most depends and in the choice of which liie frankest and most
careful advice Is offered to our patrons, and an absolute guarantee given with
the machine. Without a high grade projecting instrument, such as we furnish,
the most talented operator can do nothln^j, and the small amount saved by
purchasing an inferior or lower grade machine is money worse than wasted; ft
IS not only thrown away, so far as the moving picture outfit is concerned, but
tends to bring the entire exhibition into disrepute owing to its inferiority.

THE FILMS, which come usually In lengths of CO feet or longer, con*
talnlng from six hundred pictures upwards, each taken from the same
subject in slightly different pose, and the combined effect of which when
thrown on the screen by the Optlgraph is to give the result of a single
picture apparently with all the movements of life. Every movement and
every detail is clearly defined.

THE LIGHT for projecting and illuminating the pictures upon the
screen. For first class results either electricity or the oxy-hydro light,
sometimes known as calcium, must be used. Where there is an electric light
current, and where the place of entertainment is wired for the purpose, elec-
tricity is the best. This, however, can only be obtained in the larger towns
and cities; and for ordinary traveling purposes, calcium or oxy-hydro light Is
used. The gases required for this light can be procured in any large city,
compressed in tanks; or can he gennrated by the operator with his own gas
making outfit, which is dcMTibfd on Tlir following iKigr, No. i;iT42>*.

WHAT IS THE BEST MOVING PICTURE MACHINE FOR GENERAL
IICCO Is a question that we are asked daily. The answer is simple. First,wot. a machine that will give the FINEST RESULTS; will project a
life size picture on the screen without fiickering and unsteadiness, so that
it maybe clearly and distinctly seen in every part of the hall. Second,
LEGALITY. Make sure that it does not interfere with or infringe on any
conflicting patents, and last but not least, THE COST.

THE FIRST TWO QUALIFICATIONS ARE COMBINED IN THE MACHINE

WE HANDLE AND THE PRICE WILL SPEAK FOR ITSELF.

THE OPTiGRAPH
IMPROVED 1902 MODEL.

WILL PROJECT PICTURES OF ANY SIZE AND AT ANY DISTANCE,
AND IS GUARANTEED TO DO ANY WORK THAT ANY

OTHER MOVING PICTURE MACHINE WILL DO.

PQDTARII ITV We are pleased to call the attentionrun I wiilfcl of oup customers to the many points
of excellence possessed by this machine. It is portable,
and even when combined with the Enterprise Stereopticon
weig-hs less than 35 pounds and will only occupy a com-
imrativsly small space in any ordinary trunk.

SIMPLICITY """^ machine is easily set up and oper-uiwi ated, every instrument is accompanied
by full directions. An amateur can operate it as well as
a profesaional.

DURARILITY Every part is thoroughly well made ofMWHtiMifci 1 I I jijg jjggf material, under tlie immediate
supervision of the inventor. It includes many devices,
many improvements, which until the present year were
entirely unknown.

ACCURACY Every detail has been so carefully plannedJiwwwiiww I that the result is a steady and brilliant
picture and any scratching or injury to the films is reduced
to a minimum, there being an entire absence of friction
on the picture, something which has never been attained
before.

N n I SELES^NE^^ '"'»«' Optlgraph works with a mo-nWIJEUCJOncaj. tton so smooth, easy and perfect
that no noise is perceptible. This can be said of no other
moving' picture machine on the market.

SIZE OF PICTURE. ^' ""'" project a picture of anyOlfcK ur rmiunc. gi^^ ^nd at any distance, and is
equipped at purchaser's option with any one of three
ranges of lens, so that the size of the picture is practically
controlled by him.

A word
about

litigation. The United States Court has handed down a
final decision that the basic principles of moving picture
machines is open to the world. The special advantages
possessed by the Optlgraph are carefully covered by pat-
ents; outside of these, however, the market is open and the
purchaser of an Optlgraph can be assured that he is fully
protected and guaranteed in using his machine and in doing
so he cannot be interfered with by any person, company or
corporation in the United States.

COST. ^^'^ P'»''<^hase of a very large number of these machines has en-
.

abled us to make the above prices the lowest ever made upon ahigh grade, reliable combined outtit capableof the best work in either sta-
tionary or moving pictures. We place the 1903 Optlgraph, admittedly the
most practical, the most simple, the most portable and the most durable mov-
ing picture machine on the market, within the reach of anyone who contem-
plates embarking in this most profitable field of labor.

FILMS FOR PROJECTION OF MOVING PICTURES. rtf„*^t»n?Vo°;
projecting moving pictures, the Him, which contains the pictures them-
selves, is the most important item. It is a long celluloid tape, usually about
pity feet, with a series of photographs taken at the rate of forty every secondthe animated movement being obtained by passing the same film rapidly before
the projecting lens of the Optigraph at the same rateof speed, thus reproducing-
all the movements which were in view whjn the picture was taken

THE NEW MODEL 1902 OPTIGRAPH MOVING PICTURE= MACHINE. =
HIGHEST QUALITY. LOWEST COST.

KISTINCT AND STEADY PICTURES WITHOUT FLICKER.
DURABLE, COMPACT, PORTABLE AND EXCEEDINGLY SIMPLE.

NOT LIABLE TO GET OUT OF ORDER.

( liange from moving to stationary pictures can be made
Instantly.

Runs the films either back-
it <ird or forward with equal
i >ise and facility.

NO FEAR OF HARASSING LITIGATION.

The above Illustration, taken from an actual photograph, shows the New Model Optigraph at«
tached to our regular Enterprise Stereopticon for the projection of moving pictures as

well as the ordinary stereopticon views. We usually furnish this combination,
but the Optigraph alone can be attached to and used with any

regular stereopticon or magic lantern.
No. 21T400 New Model 1903 Optigraph, used for attaching- to any regular magic

lantern or stereopticon, either single lantern or double stereopticon, including sliding *<%|: aa
device for change from moving to stationary pictures OwOiUU

No. 31T403 Combined Enterprise Stereopticon with 1902 Model Optigraph, a- ^a
fitted with either electric arc lamp or calcium burner 04iUU

FOR EACH SUBJECT A SPECIAL FILM IS NECESSARY.
TUC PIIMC which we handle are of the finest grade. A complete revo-
' "^ ' IfalTlw lution In the printing and development departments, the ena-
ployiuent of an entirely new process, and the care exercised In scrutinizing:
and inspecting every film before it is sent from the factory, has resulted in
a clearuess of detinitioa and a mellow tone, which, although long sought for
by leading exhibitors, has never been obtained before. "^N'e have not spaoe to
give here a detailed list of our entire stock of films. We publish, however, a
complete list containing names, lengths and descriptions of the latest films.
We supplement this list with monthly statements of all new films as they are
taken, and upon receipt of a postal card we will send free of cost our latest list
of films and will place customers' names on our mailing list so that they may
keep posted regarding the latest subjects. Our present list, which will be for-
warded on application, includes over 3tH) subjects, classified under the follow-
ing headings: War Films. Civic and Military Parades, Fire Films. Mythical
and Mysterious Subjects, Comic Subjects, Railway SceneSj Dances and
Miscellaneo us.
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Lights for the Projection of Moving Pictures^
ELECTRICITY, CALCIUM OR OXY-HYDRO LIGHT
AND HYDRO-CARBON-THE bright white light.

CALCIUM OR OXY-HYDRO LIGHT.
CI FCTR i C I TY '* *'•* ''®*' light for projecting moving; pictures, but must
fcfcfcwi 111 VI I j,e taken from a dynamo, and this means of illumination
can only b« used wliere the hall is already wired for an electric current.

No. 81T410 High grade self centering; electric arc lamp. Price. .88.00
No. 81T411 Standard Rheostat, adjusted to current of 110 volts or

lower. Price 84. 75
No. 31T413 Carbons, ?4-inch, for arc lamp. Price, per hundred 3.75
No. aiT413 Large Size Carbons, 14-inch. Price, per hundred 4.10
No. 3 1T41 4 Insulated Electric Light Wire for malting electric light con-

Dections. Price, per foot 80.05
No. 31T415 Switch and Fuse Block. Price 1.76
Oar Complete Book of Instructions for electric lighting for Stereoptlcon

and Moving- Picture Work sent free on application.

MEW HYDRO-CARBON LIGHT. rre%ir^o'lire"rt°"pa°Je.*'"il^^1!
luminant is not as powerful or brilliant as electricity or calcium, but there
are circumstnnres under which It Is the only available light which can be used
tot Bhowinc moving pictures.

No. 21T430 Hj'dro-Carbon Light Ontflt. Complete, Including tank,
bnmer and pressure gauge, pump and six mantles 835.00

In the smaller towns and where
electricity is not available, the

Oxy-Hydro or Calcium light is generally used, and for moving pictures
either it or electricity must be used if the best results and the largest pictures
are to be detained. The oxygen and hydrogen gases for Calcium light may
be procured from the calcium light companies in the larger cities or may be
generated by the use of a Gas Making Outfit such as is described on next page.

Refer to the description of the gas making outfit on next page or vrrlte
us for detailed panaphlet concerning same.

No. 31T420 Calcium light jet or burner 88.00
No. 31T433 Best yuality Limes,- in screw top cans, per dozen 95c
If oxygen and hydrogen gases are not purchased from the gas coznpanief

these chemicals are necessary fur generating the gas:
No. 31T135 Chlorate of potasli, per pound 16c
No. 31T426 Oxide of manganese, per pound 6c
NOTE—We put up these chemicals in quantities of 30 pounds chlorate to

5 pounds manganese, which is the usual supply ordered with an outfit.

No. 31T437 6 gallons 88-test gasoline in flat top cans, boxed to prevent
evaporation 83.50

OPTIGRAPH, MODEL 1902,
...WITH.

DOUBLE DISSOLVING STEREOPTICON.

THIS ILLUSTRATION T^^^i

The 1802 Model Optlgraph (from an actual photograph) shown In conjanctlon with tlie
doable dissolving lantern elsewhere described, is the blghest and most perfectly

finished and equipped type of instrument for projertlnganlmated and still
pictures and for changing from one to the other instantaneously.

No. 31T405 1908 Latest Model Optlgraph combined with Double Dissolving
I«Btem, as shown In illustration. Each lantern fitted with either electric arc lamp or
»aicium burner as selected, without dissolving key, complete for

No. 21T403 190-i Optlgraph or Moving Picture Machine combined with latest
model Enterprise Single Lantern, fitted as desired either with jet for calcium light or
arc lamp for electric current

$92.50

64.00

the manner in whicb__ 'PTIGKAFH Moving
Picture Mai'hine is attached to and used in combination
with a double dissolving^ stereopticon. The manner of
makiner this attachment is exactly similar with the single
stereopticon, simply omitting the upper lantern and dis-
solving key. This illustration, taken direct from a photo-
graph, gives an admirable idea of this complete and
beautiful combined machine. For the highest grade of
stereopticon work, where the cost is not so much considered
as the securing of the finest results, we recommend the use
of the optlgraph wilh the double dissolving stereopticon,
although the double stereopticon Is not necessary for the
presentation of moTlng* pictures. The single stereopticon
with optlgraph attached will give, not only as good, but
exactly the same moving pictures, the only ditl'erence
being In the superiority wmch Is reached in illustrating
the stationary pictures.

THIS COMBINATION EMBODIES ABSOLUTELY THE BEST
IN EVERY RESPECT WHICH CAN BE PROCURED; THE BEST
DISSOLVING STEREOPTICON; THE BEST MOVING PICTURE
MACHINE; THE : BEST CONDENSING LENS; THE BEST
PROJECTION LENS; THE HIGHEST FINISH AND THE MOST
TKOROUGH PERFECTION IN MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION.

WE IMPRESS UPON OUR CUSTOMERS '^^U^,
quoted are for the uiachineH alone ivithout the
fllnis, stereopticon slides or other accessories. In the
same manner the optlgraph complete in itself is necessarily
used with a stereopticon or professional magic lantern. If
you are already equipped with a lantern all you have to do
IS to purchase the optlgraph. If you have not a lantern,
purchase our combined single stereopticon and optlgraph:
or better still, our combined double stereopticon and optl-
graph, including the sliding attachment by which it can
be instantaneously changed from stationary to moving
pictures.

UUpiTC lie for fall information concerning the man-
""I * " "^ ner of making up a moving picture outfit,
the method uf using these machines, or any other points
Tphlch are not clear to yoa, and our expert will be glad to
answer your individual questions promptly and fully.

THE PENNY OPERATING PEANUT VENDING MACHINE,
FOR VENDING SALTED, SHELLED SPANISH PEANUTS.

AN AUTOMATIC SALESMAN, REQUIRING NO AnENTION. A BIG MONEY MAKER.
Start with one, five or ten machines and you may soon

be lodepeudent.
No. 81T700 Old Honesty Automatic Vending Machine,

tor selling shelled nuts of any kind, candies, etc., complete
without stand for counter work. Price SIO.OO
No. SlTIOl Same niachinecoinpletewlthstand. Price 13.00
81.6U to 3.0O weekly Income from a SI 3.00 Investment.

IT IS POSSIBLE that you may not have seen or heard of a
——^———^— peanut vending muehlne, Hrran^ed so that
when the proper coin Is dropped In It unlocks the interior mech.
•nl»m and liy pressing down the lever a quantity of deli, ious
shelled, buttered and salted peanuts are deliirerud into the re-
ceptacle prepared for the purpose. 800 per cent profit. Have
you ever considered the enormous returns which can be had from
asmall Investmentof this description and all without consuming
cract leal ly any of your time.'and with no thought, care or trouble.

A MECHANI6AL SERVANT "tleh makes no mistakes and
never taps the till, and which

npon a penny beine dropped in the slot, presents the customer
with a very liberal penny's worth of best Spanish salted peanuts,
and safely keeps the penny and many other pennies with It for
you until It is convenient for you to call for Uiem.
ALMOST ANY LOCATION r'^Tf trS'" ??"* *"" ""ne^Bate

is suitable for the purpose and all
that Is necessary to bear in mind Is that the more they are in
sight of the public the greater the patronage will be. In fine, dry
weather they are most profitable outside and in full view, but
Inside is usually the best for cold or winter weather. To adapt
the machine loelthersituation It is best to purchase No. 21T701,
^**' THE NUTS "»ed are a very fine Spanish variety, are Candy or Package Vendorl
Stand. — shelled, roasted, buttered and salted and Price i»ia.oo
as a result are deliciously nutritious. Profits iiOO per cent.

The Automatic Peannt,

THE PENNIES MAKE THE DOLLARS. ^,^^^:^^^^^^^^^?,
worth at a time would be a slow way to make money, but a
trial will convince you that men, women and children part with
their pennies easily for agood thing. The receipts usually r,ange
from 50 cents to $1.00 per day and the yearly profit from two or
throe machines is equal to the returns made on a moderate cap-
ital investedinordinary mercantile pursuits. It is not necessary
to start on a large scale. In order to engage in this business,
one or two machines placed In favorable positions will (even al-
lowing for a liljeral percentage to the storekeeper) soon pay suf-
ficient profits to enaole you to purchase other machines without
encroaching on yourorieinal capital.

TUr QilCIMrCC IC lUrUf but peannt vending machines have
inC DUai raCaa lO new ^^^^ ,„ operation long enough to
prove \\ithout any doubt that as money makers and a business
proposition they possess wonderful merit. We furnish Spanish
salted peanuts at 1% cents per pound in 30-pound palls. Old
Honesty sells them for you at the rate of 30 cents per pound,
taking in from 50 cents to $1.00 per day, of which three-fourths is

profit^30 to 7.'> cents per day. Storekeepers, station agents and
others are glad to give Old Honesty a favorable position and be
responsible for its s.afety for 2i per cent of the receipts, which
still lea V. s a clear profit of over 2o0 per cent.

THF MAPHINE old Honesty is the newest and latest pea-
inc lYI MUniliCi jjy|. Tending machine, embodying features
not offered by any other machine now on the market. It Is

artistic in design, beautiful in finish andsubstantial in construc-
tion; Its attractive appearance invites the customer to sample
its contents. Old Honesty is ec,uipped with patent devices which
olTer creat protection against spurious and imitation coins, and
make It practically proof against washers, steel or Iron slugs.

The case is of solicl quarter sawed oak with plate glass front, and
Is constructed so as to be absolutely moisture proof. An auto-
matic slot which opens each time the machine Is operated pre-
vents clogging. Simple, Durable, Ornamental, Profitable. A
clean honorable and profitable business for men or women, and
may be carried on without Interfering with other regular em-
ployment.
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The Light or llluminant MUidLe Projection of Hg PicfuTes
A MUCH MORE POWERFUL LIGHT IS REQUIRED FOR THE PROJECTION OF MOVING PICTURE FILMS THAN FOR THE STEREOPTICON OK STATIONARY
PICTURES. THERE ARE ONLY THREE LIGHTS WHICH CAN BE USEU TO PRODUCE A SATISFACTORY PROJECTION OF MOVING PICTURES; THESE ARE:
FIRST, ELECTRICITY: SECOND, CALCIUM LIGHT: THIRD, THE NEW HYDRO-CARBON LIGHT.

ELECTRIC ARC LIGHT
Is the best artificial light which can be used for
projection purposes, due not only to its brilliancy,
but as it radiates from a small point, there is

no loss of light.

AN ARC LIGHT ca"""* be madeHH Hnu LlOni from a battery, but
must bo talicn from a current where a
dynamo is used. It Is only practically
available in the larger towns and cities.
The average exhibitor therefore cannot
make much use of electric lig-ht. In cases
however, where only occasional exhibi-
tions are eiven in towns where access
can be had to an electric current, our
new electric arc lamp is invaluable and
should form part of every equipment,

THE ILLUSTRATION fi^",,,- 'r^J^
photograph, shows the new model arc
lamp which is used with the combined
Moving Picture Machine and Stereop-
ticon. It combines every improvement
and convenience, the carbons may be set
at any angle and adjusted by feecf screws
either at top or rear of the lamp.

No. 31T410 Electric Arc Lamp for
connection with electric current.

Price $5.50

THE RHEOSTAT.
WHEN USING AN ARC LAMP WITH AN INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

nilRRFNT "" '** necessary to use a rheostat to convert a low tension""'""-"
' current into an arc lamp. Our special Excelsior Klicoslat l»

light, strong, tightly wound and thoroughly adjust-
able an<l adaptable to circuits of from 55 to 110 volts.
Illustration hLows our Kxcelelor Rheostat ready
to connect up. Can be used for alternating or
direct currents, and can be operated by any one.
No. 31T411 Excelsior Rheostat complete $4,75
No. 21T413 Carbons for using in electric arc

lamp. Price, per hundred, s<-inch diameter. .$2.75
No. 81T413 Large size carbons, diameter !4-inch,

cored. Price, per hundred $4.IO
No. 21T414 Insulated electric lightwire, flexible

wire with heavy corded insulation for making
electric light connections. Price, per foot 5cThe arc lamp and carbons with rheostat and
flexible wire constitute all that is necessary for
projecting by means of electric light where there
is already an established current with which con-
nection can be made.
N. B.—We equip the combined Mov-

iug Picture Machine and Stereopticoni
with arc lamp antl Rheo.stat, or with
Calcium Burner free of charge.

;|!;;|piMiiMi

OXY-HYDRO CAS OR LIME LICHT.
THIS IS THE SECOND AND MOST EFFICIENT LIGHT i7^'',lX^"Al^^Zr%\r/AZ^^^'iZ'^; rhVe'tiTc!
triclty is not available are compelled to rely almostentlrely. Calcium or lime light is in general use by exhib-
itors, advertising and theatrical companies who require a powerful light for projection purposes. It is produced as is
known, by burning oxygen and hydrogen gases combined on a lime pencil, and is familiarly known as the "exhiSitors stand-by."The necessary oxygen and hydrogen gases may be obtained in two ways. By purchasing of the calcium light companies,
who store it in steel tanks under pressure, and ship to different points as directed, customer paying a deposit in order to insure
return of the tanks which remain the property of the calcium lig-ht company. The expense of using oxygen and hydrogen light
In this manner is about $1.50 per night. It is cheaper and in many ways more satisfactory to use an apparatusforgeneratingthe
oxygen and hydrogen gases, for which purpose wc list the only portablecalcium light outfit constructed on practical and scientific principles

THIS II I liSTRATIdN describes our new Improved calcium light and gas making apparatus for stereopticon or moving
' "'"—>-">' I o" I iwn picture machine provided with tlie latest improved non-explosive satnrator, by the use of which the
exhibitor is enabled to make his own gas at a cost of about one-fourth of ready made gas, and is also Independent of calcium
light companies, avoids delay in shipment and many other annoying circumstances.

WE MANUFACTURE THESE OUTFITS
J,",

'-^^ lZVrJ;^.irtJrir 'i^l
cept for the size both outfits are exactly similar, and each is provided with our
latest non-explosive saturator. They consist of the gas making outfit and stor-
age tanks, the improved saturator, retort and all necessary appliances in con-
nection with it. It has brass valves and connections, all of which are
polislied; the large tanks weigh 53 pounds and will hold sufficient gas
for three hours; the small tank is of the same material and weighs
about 40 pounds, and holds sufficient gas for about two hours.

No,81T488 Small tank portable gas m.akingoutfitcomplete$40.00
N0.81T439 Same outfib complete with large tank 45.OO
These outfits possess many points of superiority over gas in

ready made tanks. You can make your own pas at one-fourth the
expense, and to those who expect to snow in small towns, the calcium
light apparatus is indispensable. Produces about 700 candle power,
and is the only efficient, satisfactory substitute for electricity in mov-
ing picture work. Both the small and large tank outfits are provided
with a pressure gauge showing the amount of oxygen gas in the cylin-
der at any time.

HYDROGEN GAS IS PRODUCED FROM A SATURATOR. Z^n^^
iinprov«-a non-explosive saturator for the purpose, the only relia-
ble and scientific one made, provided with glass gauge, reg-
ulating valve and reserve supply tank.

THE PERFECTION OXYGEN JET FOR
CALCIUM
LIGHT.

Those jets are very carefully made and
^eld the minlmnm intensity of illumination
and give a uniform light without hissing.
No. 2IT430 Perfection oxygen jet with

twing or St ;ind. Price S8.00
No. 81T431 The same jet without stop

cocks $7.00 THE HYDROGEN GAS
is produced by the evaporation of 88-
test gasoline stored In the saturator of

reserve tank, and the «la>s gauge not only shows when the proper amount of liquid is in the saturator, but alsoserveg
as a by-pass, mixing and agiiating the g.isolino whereby the evaporation is considerably increased.
ir 1^ A! Mn^T IMPn^^IRl F to have any troutle with a saturator of this description. Send for circular devoted
II IJ HLmuoi mil vijoiuuu to the description of this apparatus, and which will give yon all possible Information.

l-fl

NEW HYDRO-CARBON LIGHT, OR BRIGHT WHITE LICHT.
THF THIRn II I IIMINANT wh'ch we have mentioned in connection with the projection of moving pictures. Is knows
'"*• '"'"" li-i-"i'i'"H"i as the Hydro-Carbon Light. The discovery was made a few years ago. that the hydro-carbon
vapor from kerosene when burned with a strong or forced draft under proper conditions, produces an intensely brilliant, pure
white light. This principle has now been successfully applied to a portable outfit suitable for both stereopticon and moving
picture work, and we are enabled to place this llluminant before our customers the first, as usual, of any dealers in a similar line.

Rtiri-PiNni F PnWFR '** < LAIMKH fob and demonstrated BV this WODEKFUL LIGHT, Hnd while thl»juu UHHULU I u»ii.ii is not as powerful as electricity or calcinui. it is sufficiently strong to constitute it the most won-
derful boon to traveling lecturersorsong illustrstors that has yet been brought out. It can be used with any regular professional
magic lantern and for moving pictures with the Optigraph in cases where exhibitions are given in a small room and at a
comparatively close range from the screen. The light produced is nearly white and intensely brilliant. The expense of operat-

ing is almost nominal, ,i gallon of oil lasting twelve hours and making the
running expense less than one cent per hour.

THE LIGHT IS FREE FROM FLICKER f„'t^/^».f?ir^«r^^2^-.e"'a'n'S
easy to handle, so that it can be used by an operator without previous
experience. It is so light in weight that it can be carried in the band,
and the materi.al used (ordinary kerosene), can be obtained in any small
town or cross roads in the country, and not only in this country out all
over the world. The light is obtained by placing about three gallons of
kerosene in a stout steel cylinder, this is vaporized by the action of com-
pressed air into the vaporizer, and under a strong araft is burned on a
regular Welsbach mantle. By me.ins of a pump the air is compressed in
the cylinder to the proper point, and the apparatus is ready for immedi-
ate use.

No. 21T430 ITydro-Carbon Light outfit, including tank, burner,
pressure gauge, pump and six mantles $25.00

No.'JlT431 Light fiber case wit': straps forcarrying outfit:. 2.00
N0.31T433 Extra m,antles. each .|5

WRITE FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR DESCRIPTIVE OF THE
NEW HYDRO-CARBON LIGHT.
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SPORTINC^OODS DEPARTMENT:
OUEC|IPTJF$yO ^a^tejf^f^^^^^^^^^

$14.95 BUYS cele'b^r^ated GOLTON FIRE ARMS GO.'S NEW MODEL ""^t^S^^All^^ SHOfGUlT
REDUCED IN PRICE '--«>^«=<»*>*-9S. adduction of S1.001nprlce,andthe%un"enen" .

"*""'" ^'^'-^SS OHU I UUW.

SEND US $14.95

, , ,. . ,
'price, and the gun ceiierally

,. J - ^ .
improved, biout'lit strictly up to date, perfected along the most modernlines, and offered to our customers at $U.9o, as by far the lowest price ever quoted on a doublebarrel hammerless shotgun, ^

SI4.95 ''",'»" »" American interchangeable parts, machine made double barrel, bar* action, hammerle^g shotgun, is a price heretofore unknown, a price lower thanyou can buy an American hammer shotgun from any other dealer or maker a lower
price than it has heretofore been generally supposed it was possible to manu-

facture a hammerless gun, a price lower than the cost of material and labor to
otlier makers of the same grade of hammerless guns.

IMPROVED In almost every part for this year, the Colton gun ismade handsomer, smoother, stronger and much
better than ever before. All the little defects shown in the

first lot produced have been corrected, until the Colton gun
of today, even at the lower price, a reduction of JI. 00,

only ;U.95, is much handsomer, stronger and better
than ever before.

BINDING GUARANTEE.
State the leneth of barrel
»nd weliclit ol' eun nunted,
and we will send you the (_'oltun
Gun with the understanding that
it is not perfectly aatif-factory when '

received, and the equal of hammerlefs
jjuns that sell at $20.00 and upwards you can
return it to us at our expense of expieas
-charges both ways, and we will immediately re-
turn your money.

^AfHILE NEARLY ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
SENDCASH IN FULL WITH THEIR ORDERS'
If desired we nill send ()il*« ^un lo any addrfbN liy pxjtrctis ('. U. I>.

on ref<>l|i( of f 1.00, Ihi- biiliinee of «I3.!)5 anil rv|)rcHh charpcH fn
*iepaid artvr(liffuni« received, examined and found tierrerll^batinractorf.
Rutin order lo snve tou the evtra rharge of la lo 40 ceot* oo n C. O. D
•hip'oeni, (Fe recorant'n I (h^l vou send Ih ' full nminint of c.ish with ^our ordpr

Po not pny from ^l*}.im to *I8.0« for a cheap, weak, shalii pour
shootinir, cylinder bored, wide scattering, imported or so called ni&ch me mad
double barrel breech loaJintj hammer pun, when for 414.95 you < hh tret the
genuine Colton all American hammerless shotgun, or for $14 Tft tht yrtateHi jrun
wonder of the age, our Chicago Long Range Wonder Double Barrel Hammerlesa
ShotKtin.

There are thoiisandM of Rhoti;u lift on the market offered at 110.00 to«20.00that are
almost worthless if not dangerous. This Is especially true since the introduction of nltro
or high explosive powders.

JU Cpl FHTINfi " double barrel Ahoteun for diirablHty, hard and lonff ranffe• w^^tW I inu HhootiniE. and above ail for Hufety, be sure to select an American
made gun, t-ithLr a high gi-dde gun, such as the Smith, Ueinington. Parker, Ithaca or Winchester
or our worla's wonder, the Chicago Long Kanjjre Wonder at JU.75, or the f'olton at J14 95. Or
if a hammer gun, one of our all American made guns which we quote at 810.22 to 115 87 but we ad
Tise you by all means not to buy from any dealer at from «l'i.00 to «20, 00 an imported or Belgium gun.We recommend especially the hammerIer«H eun, the $14.95 Colton or the $14.76 Long Range
TVonder, not only as the strongest and hardest shooting all American made guns, perfectly safe for
ivhite or black powder, made epecially to shoot the highest explosive powders used, but for additional
eafety .convenience, quick action and ra|)ld firing produced In a hammerletts hholgun oiertheold style himmerimns.We feel that the Introduction of an all Anierlcnii /T\ ~ ~ —
genuine hammerless gun ut i{il4.1tr> luid *1 4.7& to \\
those who see our eatHloeuc. II oui;lit to do awuy ^L
entirely with the sale ot double barrel hammer Hhot- 1^

THE HAMMERLESS GUN ;",i"„.'r,7,.rp'rov?'.
^

ment over the hammer srun. It is much safer for the
reason there are no hammeis to slip from the lingers in
•[•ocking, no hammers to accidentally snap when setting
the gun down, thus causing occidental discharge. In this
respect it materially reduces the number of accidents.
There is probably notone accident in the use of a hammer-
Jess gun where there are ten in a hammer gun.

For rapid flrlns: the ffun rocks automatlcallv. When you thr.
ia cocked and yet with the safety <ievice under instant control at i

'

safe, the triggers refusing to act until relieved by the safety.
Ifyou have ever used o hammerless Kun we know yon will linve no other. If you have not as vet u-^ed ahammtrless ^\u\ an d Mill send us your order for our $14.95 Colton ur$l*.75. Long Range Wo.ider, we know alter a

trial youcoulii not beinduced tu shoot a hammer gun.

APPFARANCF flF THF Rni Tflll *'''®'" ^\^ Ulnstrotlon shown, which has been eneraved by
•^Z" tHHHnUt Ur inC UULIUIIi our artUt from a photoRraph taken dlreet Irom a ColtonllammerlesN tun, you can form some Idea of this our new improved inodrl Colton lionble Barrel Hammerless BreechLoadintr Shot^'un. It is a gun you must see, e.\amine and compare with other gun^ tu appreciate the value we are givingThe Colton Hammerless Guns all come in 12 gauge, .'iO or ;i2 inch barrels, as desired, weigh from 7V tog'i pounds Thevcome regularly at $14.95 in line genuine laminated steel barrels, highly polished, handsomely browned,' taper choke boredby the ce.ebrated taper system, for close, hard and long range shootini;. Every pun is carefully targeted before it leases

the factory to insure satisfactory specified target and satisfactory
penetration, and the Colton gun will throw as many pellets into a glv en
'ircle at a given distance with as much penetration as any gun made

At #14.»4-i

Kvery
»14.»5
ered by

ery
id if

OUR PATENT GLOBE
FRONT SIGHT.

FURNISHED FREE WITH THIS GUN.
ATENT
HT is

owned, luade
and controlled
by us, and is fur-
nislied free with
our Colton gun
and witli every
sllotgrun we sell
at SI 0.00 or over. It < an lie (|ulcl<ly
and easily attaelied and adjusted toany gun and qulelily removed wlien
desired. For wing, 6eld and trap
shooting, our patent sight more than
doubles tlie value of any shotgun (or
It doubles the execution. With 'our
patent sight the ine.iperionced can do
the most difficult wing shooting If you
are only a fair shot arid average to kill
two or three ducks on the wing out of
five shots, with our patent Globe Sight
you will kill four or five. Our patent
sight on a shotgun can almostdouble
thegameyou will bag. in fact for wine
shooting It doubles the value of any
shotgun, and it costs you nothing, forwe furnish it free with every shotgun
we quote at S10.no or more.

>w out the shell and reload, the (run
times hy the thumb, it is perfectly

COLTON ACTION.

THIS ILLUSTRATION
strone, slniiple, noii-b
order lAamt&iatSit systt
the ColSn eun. Bein

Im de><l);ited to elve
you an Idea of the

breakable, never-cet-oiit-ol'*
«tem effected In the aetlon of

- -- , _-ing made of fewer parts than
ither gitns it is .'stronger, more durable and lees liable

t.j any accident, and tiie few parts being simple and
iutercliangeabie can be replaced if broken at very
little expense
1 Shows the hammer, strong and positive in its

action.
3 Shame the main spring, one of the strongest and

best goBd^ngs made.
8 Smrws the sear, which operates on the trigger

to release the hammer,
4 Shows the sear spring.
5 Shows the cocking lever rocker, simple, accurate,

strong and effective.
ft Shows the cocking lever in the fore end iron

which cocks the hammer when opening the gun.
Sir. I'ollon chall^ipeti my unker lo prnduce a lotb Htrooger,

more simple or mo^ effectUe In lt»i itorkloi;.

BARRELS. we l^irnlsh the Colton with extra fine

, , .
genuine laminated steel burreln. and hiniinated steel

barrels should not be compared with the nmny imitation laminated steel
and imitation twist barrels on the market and which are bein^r used so
extensively in cheaper guns, barrels thatarenot safe for the shooting
of white or nitro powder. Every pair of Colton barrels are guaranteed
genuine laminated steel, they are handsomely browned, made with matted
rib, choke bored by the latest process and extra well riuished.

AT $17.20 wefnrnlsh the Colton eun with the ffcnnlne Damas-Ml <lf I t tt-\j ^.^^^^ barrels, the extra charge of ^-i.-iU liaielv Covers
the difference in cost, nn another page in this catalogue we show by
Illustration and desci Iption the manner in which the Damascus steel
barrels are made. The Hanmscus barrels used in the Colton gun at
*l7.2nare extra high grade. They are furnished by us at ab.nit one third
the extra charge other houses make, and while our laminated steel
barrels are the best of the kind on the market we especially recom-mend for the finest thing made in gun barrels, that you select theDamascus barrel quoted at tl7.20.

AT $14 QR **"*' laminated steel and »l 7.20 lor l>amas<>ns barrels
, J ."'^ turni^h the Colton .;.'un, exactly as illustrated and de-

scribea. complete with handsome walnut stock nice pistol ;frip fancy
ornHniented butt plate, fancy checkered fore end, and with hand-ome casehardcucd frame.

you eun get- the Colton donble barrel hammerless
Ban from us and us only. We control the output of tliemtiactwe take every Colton gun that is made, and are thehuh a double barrel hammerless gun can be purchased atanything approaching our special $14.95 price.

?•**" ^**" **^"^ *^®*** *" *""'' "***» >'**"'• «''<><'r yon save the extra
.

2d to 50 cents which the transportation companies charge tor leturning (. O. U. money to us. but if you prefer we will send this gun C. o D on receipt ofVl.OOand you may pay the balance of the money and transportation chartres after exam

OUR SPECIAL $(4.95 PRICE J/,,
possible, lirst, bytakiug the entireout-
putof the factory, thus doing away prac-
tically with all expense known to the
tnanufacturers as overhead expense such
as traveling salesmen, clerical force, book-
keeping force, sample room, loss by bad
debts, collections and the one hundred
and one items of expense incident to reg-
ular methods employed by other houses
in the manufactureand saleof shotguns
SecoDdly, by equipping a new factory
with the most modern type of up to
date automatiC'gun making machin-
ery, designed and made expressly
for the manufacture of the different
partsthat go into this Colton Ham-
merle »s Shotgun.

COLTON GUN FEATURES.
A\ e rcconiniend our 1(14.95 bar
lock hunimerlesH Colton Itreeeb
.oadlnie Khotftrun, in preference

to oil other guns, except the cele-
brated (_bicago Long hange Won-

der, the leader of leaders, our 814 76hammerless gun, described on an-
other page, and with the exception
of this gun the Colton is the great-
est value ever attempted in a
double barrel shotgun. In many
respects it has been ffreatly lm>proved for }hlB year, lor when*
ever an Improvement can bemade to better the
always make the
ment. It '

contract
Arms . Co., a concern wellknown and of recognized abil-
ity ,in the manufacture of
shotguns, made with one of
the strongest bar locks man-
ulactured. very simple and'
almost Impossible to get out
of order Positive cocking
dcMce, paten*, safety,
bfavy Etiong locking bolt,
Pt( ong extension rib, extra

trt ng extractor, patent
t- end, matted rib,
extra line barrels,

c hok e bored,
made for service
and hard, long
range shoot-
ing.

eun we
Improve-

inade for us under
by the Colton Fire

UNDERSTAND,
-cturv;

only ho
nder ou

from

UNDERSTAND,

or as represei
iiinK theuunor you may return it to us at oureipenseit you du not llnd"it satisract^rv

presented. IAS ANYTHING BE MOHE FAIR!
u .„ =.i.i=iav,i.ui

j

.»T om.r. r~ ,^ ^ • ^ „ .
- ., -. 30 OF 32-inch bartels, wciglit 79^ to 8j£ Ibs. Price 814.95N0.6TIO Colton Gun, genuine Damascus Barrels, li-g.auge. 30 or 32-inch barrels, weight 7^.^ to S?i lbs. Price 17.30

No. 6TS Colton Gun, genuine Laminated Steel Barrels. 12-gauge.
"*^-i. 6T10 Colton Gun, genuine Damascus Barrels, 12-g.auge, 30 or:

BE SURE TO MENTION LENGTH OF BARRELS AND WEIGHT WANTED. Shipping weight, about 14 pounds.

$1.29 PER 100 BUYS HIGHEST GRADE LOADED SHELLS. SEE PAGE 310.
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£.. C SMITH BREECH LOADING SHOTGUNSe
IN PRESENTING TO OUR CUSTOMERS
haTe as many friends among the shooting classes as any Kuns yet produced.
THE SPECIAL FEATURES **' the L.C. Smith Ouns runHlst of their being

-— —— built on symmetrical lines, nicely bithLne'<:-f),

systematically bored for hard shooting and made from the tlnest luate-
ruU money can buy.

f(^^ THE EMPLOYES ^^ ^^^ Hunter Arms Company are classed as_^___.—^^^^_— skilled mechanics of a high order and with a wide
experience In gun manufacture.
THE L. C. SMITH GUNS have the popular nltro cross bolt lock which

'

takes up wear and prevents the gun from be-
coming loose and shaky. All have elegantly tapered and matted ribs,
flnely case hardened frame and locks, nicely checkered stock and fore end.
polisned and blued mountings, straight grain walnut stock, and are first

class In every way.
SHOOTING QUALITIES. The shooting qualities of the L. C. Smith are rec-"

ognlzed by the professional sportsmen every-
where as the hlghestof high grades, the greatest possible penetration, the
best target that any gun can make and every gun Is carefully tested to tar-
get, to penetration and to accuracy In all parts before It leaves the factory.

WE WOULD BE GLAD *"*** perfectly willing to sell this line at lower pricea*
-^—^—-^^^^^^— but the manufacturer restricts the selling nrices, and
would not supply us with goods were we to sell below these printed prices.

THESE PRICES ARE GUARANTEED to be as low as offered l>y any
^^^-^-^^_^^_^.^^_^—^.^^^^^ reliable dealer In the
United States, and should you be offered these goods lower
by any dealer, you will confer a great favor by advising
us. In order to give us an opportnuity of adjusting
the prices. _- -—-^-

No. 6T26

the L. C. Smith Shotguns, manufactured by the Hunter Arms Company, Fnltun, Neir Tork,
? do so. knowing that these guns possess a high standard of merit; are very popular and

Our Special Inside Price,

engraved from a photograph, will give you eome idea of the appear-
ance of the No. 00 grade L.C. Smith hammerlcss gun. We furnish the l.. C.Smith In the various grades as illustrated hereon.

ON OUR SPECIAL No. 00 GRADE H'u«trated above, we name a very low price, tha lowest price ever made, or allowed to be
made, on an L. 0. Smith nammerless shotgun, and If you wish a genuine L. C. Smith gun at an extremely low price, we would

THE L. C. SMItH Ismadeou the very Utent principles. It'lseitrastrong
^^^-.—~——^^— at every pf)int, devoid uf all complicated mecbaQism*
has the best known mechanical movement for cocking tumblers and strikers;
easy to manipulate. The boltingJoint check and extractor mechanism are
the best known to gun making. The cocicing luechaulsin on the hammer-
less gun is composed of but two pieces, with no springs, pins or screws.
THE L. C. SMITH hammer and hammerless guns are made from the

1—

I

very best material that money can buy. Only skilled
mechanics are employed. There is pntbaljly no more iKipular gun among
trap and professional shooters than the L. C. Smith. It has stood the crucial
test of years of constant service at the trap and in the field, and It is so strong
and so perfect In Its action that we have yet to learn of one which has be-
come loose or shaky, and many of them have a record of over one hundred
thousand shots, and this is most remarkable when It Is considered that the
most powerful charges of nltro powder are common to this class of sh'wtlng,
and this most extraordinary record fully substantiates the claim that the
Smith gun is constructed on thoroughly sound mechanical principles, as
no gun, no matter how finely made, can stand the test of everyday use unless
the metal Is properly distributed, the bearings large and well supported and
the locking device of the most substantial character.

THIS. OUR OWN PATENT GLOBE

SIGHT Is furnished free with this
gun. It can be qolclily

put on and taken ofT. It will
double the game you will kill;
makes difficult shots easy; makes
poor shooters expert shots.

DOUBLES THE VALUE
OFANYSHOTGUNFOR

PRACTICAL
SHOOTING.

OUR GLOBE SIGHT

can be had only
from us. We fur-
nish it free with
every shotgun sold
at 810.0U or over.

recommend tlie gun above illustrated and described.
BY OUR SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT with the manufacturer we can quote a^~ ~~ ^^^^—^^^^^ price on this gun based on actual cost of
material and labor at the factory, w'th but one small percentage ol prolit added.
THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION win give you a good idea of the appearance

of this, our special No. OO grade L. C. Smith
donble barrel hammerless shotgun, but you must see It, examine It andcompare it with other high grade guns. -

The above Illustration is of the New Armor Steel Smith Hammerless Gun.

THIS OUR No. 00 GRADE Isbullt on the very latestllnes for this season. It—

^

is made with new Armor high grade steel barrels;
both barrels fuU choiie bored and fully tested; tested for nltro powder. It
has a very fine imported English walnut Steele, beautifully finished; half
pistol grip, fancy checkered and well finished; it has the latest top break;
It comes In either 30 or 32-Inch barrels; fancy case hardened locks;
Automatic safety block; heavy breech; narrow muzzles, nicely tapered
matted rib, with all the latest improvements. Weighs from 7^ to 8 pounds.

v„.o„ . , , - , ;,— r ", ",
.

.—^.uci.o™ .^.u... English walnut pistol grip stock checkered, and checkered fore end, casenaraenea iol ks, automatic safety block, heavy breech, narrow muzzles with all the latest Improvements, guaranteed for nltro as well as black powders.*. /%^ a cN0.6T26 No. 00 grade. 12-gauge,:M or 33-inch barrels, 7V^ to 8 pounds. OUB SPECIAL PRICE . 92/.00
»ii„

^•••»T28 Same as No. 6T36, with patent automatic ejector, 12-ga'iire..30 or 33-iuch barrels, 7H to 8 pounds. MADE TO SPECIAL OBDEB. o "7 />/\Allow us two to three weeks' time to execute the order. OUR SPECIAL, PRICE O / .OO
No. 6T3a Damascus Barrels,BORED FOR

NITRO POWDER.

Blade Damascus Barrels,
BORED FOR
NITRO POWDEB.

B-IEIlGIobe Sight Free
^ with this Gun.

No. 6T33 No. O grade Damascus barrels. Imported walnut stock, pistol
grip, rubber butt plate, case hardened lock plates and action, plain finished
out a good gun, every one warranted. IJ-gauge, 30 or 32-inch bar- ^
rels; iH to 8 pounds. OUR SPECIAL PKICE. $31.80No. 6T34 No. O grade. .Same as No. 6T32 with patent automatic ejector,
t2-gauge. MADETOSPECIAL ORDER. OURSPECIALPRICE,g40_60

i/>
No. eT40 No. 2 grade good 3-blade Damascus

steel barrels. Imported walnut stock checkered, rubber
butt plate, case hardened lock plates, frame and breech nicely engraved,
finely finished, 12-gauge, 30 or 32-lnch barrels; 7H to 8 pounds.

OCR SPECIAL PRICE $54. 10
No. 6T413 No. 2 grade, same as No. 6T40, with patent auto-

matic ejector. Mad e to Special Order. OCR SPECIAL PRICE$64.22
Special High Grade L. C. Smith Guns.

IS-gange, 30 or 3i3-lnch barrels, 7)4 to 8 lb».
Bored for nltro powder.
Illustration of No. 6T44
or No. 3 Grade L.C. Smith.

No. 6T36 No. 1 grade, fine 3-blade Damascus steel barrels. Imported
walnutstock.pistolgripandforeend, rubber butt plate, hardened lock plates
and action. Plain scroll and line engraving, but well made and desirable and
iust as good a shooter as a higher priced gun. 12-gauge 30 or 32-
lnch barrels; 7'4 to 8 pounds. OCR SPECIAL PRICE . $40 60N0.6T38 Same as No. 6T36, with automatic ejector. isorlG-
gauge. MADE TO SPECIAL ORDER. OCR SPECIAL PRICE.. . 50.72

NOTICE.
NOTICE.—Nos. 6T40 and 6T43 can also be had with Special Crown

Steel Barrels to special order. This would incur some little delay, how-
ever. If you wish the Crown Steel Barrels mention it when yoti orderThe price will be the same as for Damascus barrels.

Nos. 6T36, 6T38, 6T40 and 6T42 in lO-gauge, 30 or 32-lnch bar-
rels, 8(4 to 10 pounds, to special order, same price as 12-gauge.

f/>

>-

No. 8T44 No. 3
grade fine 4-blade Da-
mascus steel barrels, fine English walnut stock, finely

checkered grip and fore end. rubber butt plate, case hardened locks, frame
and breech handsomely engraved and finely finished In 12-gauge; _,__
30 or 33-iiich barrels; 74 to 8 pounds. OCR SPECIAL PRICE... .$67.60

No. 6T46 No. 3 grade, same as No. 6T44, with automatic ejector in U
or 16-gauge. MADE TO SPECIAL ORDER. OCR SPECIAL ^__ __PRICE $77.72

NOTICE.
Nos. 6T44 and 6T46 can be furnished with special nltro 6teel bar-

rels, to special order, at the same price as Damascus barrels.

Nos. 6T44 and 6T46. In lO-gauge. to special order, 30or 32-inoh
barrels: 8^ to 954 pounds, same price as 12-gauge.

On Guns made to special order we require full amount
Of cash with the order, and if made according to order CAN-NOT BE RETURNED UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. Allow
US two to four weeks' time for made to order guns.

The duty on guns to Canada is 30 per cent, which must
be paid to the Canadian Government by Canada customers.

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR BOXING GUNS FOR SHIPMENT

Many hunters who have al-
ways used hammer gansar«

ABOUT THE SAFETY OF HAMMERLESS GUNS.

under thelmpresslon that hammerless guns are dangerous. We would like
to say In regard to this that hammerless guns are just as safe as hammer
guns. In fact, they may be considered safer, for it is possible to lock a ham-
merless gun by the safety slide so that It is absolutely impossible to pull off
the hammers; whereas, with a hammer gun It has often happened that when
the hammer was at half cock something coming in contact with the hammer
has discharged a shell accidentally. This is not possible with a hammerless
gun, for the hammer Is concealed within the frame and It Is Impossible for It
to come In contaat with anytblng.
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AT $14.75 IT IS THE WORLD'S WONDER.
No. 6T54 ORDER BY NUMBER.

$14.75 buys the now justly celebrated, high grade, Chicago Long Range Wonder, Double
Barrel Breech Loading Hammerless Shotgun, as illustrated hereon, a double barrel,
hammerless gun, which in gun making is indeed the "World's Wonder." '

OUR OWN PATENT GLOBE SIGHT FURNISHED FREE WITH THIS SHOTGUN.
OUR GLOBE SIGHT '^ ^ wonderful Indention, for it makes puKsi-ywii Ukwwk wiuii I bi^ more accurate and far more rapid wing

HOW
A $14.75

PRICE IS

MADE POSSIBLE.
The manairer ol our con de-

Enrtincnt belli); coiivliict^d tliat
Iffli i£radeliaiiinierl«.-Nn BhotfrunM.

ucii 118 are Hbualt; olT^rfd, were beiiic
•old nt price-* uiireaKoniibly IiIkIi, i-u
cclvcd the ideit of eHtabllHhlne a «lrletly
up to date nioderiiizvd ^un t'ac-lory uf ojr
own, where a hi^'h praile >,'un, embodying all
tbe cfood points of other hij^h grade nuns could
be niade and offered to our customers at a price
that would barely cover the co^t to make and leave
U3 our one small percentajre of proHt. To netom-
pIlMh this we Hceured us muiiafirer of our cun fac-
tory one of the bertt (run makers tn America, a
gentleman who has for years been In char;re of several
of the best gun and revolver factories In this country.
We also secured the services of hia two sons, expert gun ma-
chinists, pun and gun toolmakers. These tiree gentlemen, the
fatherand two sons in charge, bclected and had built for our tac-
tory the very hiijhest types of gun making machinery, machmes
buiH,with marked Improveraenta of their own over the machines em-
ployed by other gun factories. Ample time was taken for the making
of all special tools, dies, patterns, jigs, chucks, gauges, etc., everything
essential to the accurate making and finishing of every part of the gun was
Completed and f)erfected before any start was made to get out guns AH this
machlrfery, nil necct««ary tooln and appllancef* were perleet ly placed In one
•f the moHt modern gun plants In this country. A competent corps cf eelei ted
mech-inic's, the best men picked from the best factories, wht re the father aiidt^vo
flons had formerly been in charge, wereengaored and detailed to take ch true of op-
erate and make the different parts that go into our $14.75 LONG RANGEWONDER '-o that when the factory was opened for the pioduction of the Long ilange
Wonder, every piece came out with a nicety and perfectness of shape and finish to be
found only on the highest grades of guns made, a sun with a ireneral outline* welcht*
shape, proportion, dimensions, style, fln-
l«h, flt, strength, durability, lone nnd hard
range sliootlnir. simpi Id y of action such as
can be equaled only by the most expensive
Cunson the marktrt.

shouting ttian would otherwise be possible. Can be quickly put on or
otF from any gun. When aimed at a bird on the wing (flying ever so fast)
it defines a big circle, and when the bird appears within that circle (as it

' will, even if you are a very poor shot), pull tlie trigger and you klU
the bird every time. THIS SIGHT DOUBLKS THE VALUE OF ANY
SHOTCTN, but we fornisli it free with this gun and all other shotsans
at 9110.00 and over,

you CANNOT ESTIMATE THE
VALUE OF OUR PATENT

GLOBE SIGHT.

Don't Buy
a Gun

Without It.

ABOUT THE SAFETY OF
HAMMERLESS GUNS.

niustrotlon showinc the action of ourCblcaffo
Louf ikance Wonder.

1b the safety slide.
is the ttip lever.
Is the top lever spring.

II Is the uialn spring
I is the safety guide.
K Is the safety roeker.

Is the sear spring.
Is (he trip-trer sprlnir screw,

M Is the left trigger.
N is the right trigger.
O is the guard.
P is the sear,

Q is the hammer.
IC is the cocking lever
8 is the stock.

AT $14.75

Many hunters who have always used
hammer guns are under the Impression
(hat hammerles'* guuM are dangerous. We
would like to say in rejjard to this that hara-
merlesB guns are just as safe as hummer guns,
in fact they may be considered saler for it ia
possible to lock a hammerless gun by the
safety slide so that it is absolutely impossible to pull off the hammers, whereas with ahammer gun it has often happened that when the hammer was at half cock something coming In
contact with the hammer has discharged a shell accidently. Ihlwls not pos-lble wlib a ham-
merlessgun, for the hammer Is concealed within the frame, and it is impossible for it to come in
contact with anythin;;.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION.
BARRELS. We rami^h this ean with either grnDine twUt or

lsmiD.tted Bieel liarrola or {Drt-nuine DamBscna barrels ua deHirril. The
laminated steel barrel at if 14.7.%; the |lama^cus at 1^17.00.
TUB TWIST OK LAMINATED STEtL BARKKLS we aae iDlheaegana

srp the hiicbest trrailo ofiTPnulne lamtnnted olepl, and should not be
compared with the many imitations and so called laminated
Bteel barrels that are not safe for high explosive powders. (_)ur
barrels are made for the highest explosive gun powdt-rs used,
such as white or nitio powder. The Damascus barrels are extra
high grade, beautilully finished. The method of making lia-
ma'icua barrels Is illustrated and described on another pace.
These barrels are all beautifully browned and given an extra
high finish. They are the highest streucrth barrels of the kind
made, and are made with handsome heavy malted rib, taperin r
from breech to muz?le. as found only on the most expensive
guns made. The matting is especial ly fine, of neat design. The
rib is extra heavy, and beautifullyJlni'^hed. Tb© barrels are mnde
with a BlronR KdwnnlH eYienRl>n rib. Th.^y are taper choke bored,
by the celebrated Taper system, to insure the strongest Ion.:
range shooting qualities, the best possible target, the highest
possible penetration, and being made in the proper proportion
of heft at the butt, the minimum of recoil is obtained. The bar-
rels are flatted at the breech with a genuine flat water table,
found only on the most ex-tenaivc guns made. They have a very
heavy self locking steel lug. the strongest fore end lug used on
any gun made.
FKAMt^ Tb» frame Ih mide of the best qoall'y of defnrbonlzpd

teel. U is thoroiik'iiW macliiiied an 1 accurately fitted, beauti-
fully case hardened, and made especially strong at the points
where tiie recoil acts in ordei' to insure perfect safety. In dettiea
It l« one of the bandHnmeat himinerlrHs afattlgun framea made, smooth,
•ymmetrlcal, strnog at every part, perfeet tlitlne and highly pollabid.
ACTION. This includes the loekinc, cocking safety double

lever. the concealed hammers, sears, triggers and main spring of
the mechanism with which the gun is operated, and these parts
are made from the very best material procurable. Positive,
accurate, yetsimple in construction, made interchangeable so
that if the parts sliou Id break (which rarely happens* they can
be immediately replaced at a very slight expense. The action
will, in siranlicitv ofconst-uction. strcn-rth. durability. In finish
and every esse-iti^l feature, co'i>pare favorably with the action
furnished on the hi'^ihest priced hammerles? shotguns made.
STOCK. Theatnek la handRomelrabapfd. pistol grip, ha"dsomelv

Checkered in a neat desi'-n. fancy ch-^ckered butt plate. The
•tock is malefro-n carefully seasoned selected walnut, hand
finished and hand polished, and fitted to the gun by one of the
best trun stock fitters in the country.
FORE ENU. The fore en.l In made from enrerallyneleeted walnnt.

handsomely flnl-hed and polished, beautilully checkered In a
neat desi-'n, made with a special patent spring fastener.
8\F£TY. Wenfr.Tin our 91 4. 7S Long Range Wonder llamraerleaa

Gan one of the best safety devices u-ed on any gun. It is posi-
tive and automatic in its action and renders an accident nest to
impossible, as the gun always stands on safe when loaded, unless
pushed forward ready to shoot. Stondingon safe the tricgers
are locked and the gun cannot be di charged, Kt a Terr ineeoU
AUBnechanleal device, vte feel we ba?e the bent nalomalie safelj made.

k\
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GENERAL FIMSn. ThU poo la
not oDij honeatiT boiu from the best ma-
terial procurable, by skilled makers but
in finish you will find it has none of the ear
marks of cheapness common to hamraerle-^a
guns that sell for from eaaoo to »30.00,onthe
contrary, in finish it is given all the appear
ance of a high priced hammerless gun such as sells at
ft'iO-OOand upwards. The beautiful browning effected on
the barrel, the case hardening of the frame and trigger
guards, brin^inp out a clear handsome mottled effect un-
equalcd by any other maker; the high finish given to stock
and fore end, the artistically finished checkering, the
taper extension rib (a special marK of high grade ) nnd the
generally well proportioned outlines of the gun through-
out crlvesyou in this gun at JU.75 all the show and style,
as well as all the essential features, everything that you
would cct inaliamraerleKS ahnttran that coat three times the mnne^.
SIHMITINO 4|IT\I.ITI1:h. TUIa all ea-entlal point has

been the foundatinn from wblrh the maniifHetnrpr baa built this
pnn op, to furnish a gun that would not shoot loose, that
would be the equal of any gun made for durability and
a gun that could be relied upon for close, hard shooting
at long range, and one In which white or nitro powder
could be -i-cd a^ safely as the regular black powder. This
gun has been built on lines to Insure all this In the highest
degree. The barrels are made gautred and bored <chote
bored by the celebrated Taper system) to effect the best
possible target, the loncest range that It Is pos^^ible tor
white or bla«'k powder to throw shot, and no mntterwhat
make or what price you may pay for a gun you will get
no cun that will shoot stronger r better.
WEIGHT. LENGTH. GAl'GE, ETC. Theae ^nna ar«

male In I'i-gaaireoDlT. They can be furnished in no other
(range. They are made In 30 or 3'Mnch barrels as desired,
and can he furnished in weights ranging from 7}/^ to 8 pounds,
a^de Ired. In ordering be tjure to state length of barrel and
weight wanted. ^
ABOT'T KKOKEN PARTS OR REPAIRS. While this gon

la bnllt wtlbsTlewof maLlnic repairs or replarements unDere->BiirT,in case
by accident or otherwise, any piece orpart should get broken or
lost, we wish to say that from our factory we can at any time to
come furnish at a comparatively small expense to the purcha- cr any
P'cce or part to replace any pirt that may break or get lo'^t. This
should be quite an object to the purchaser of a cun. tor it may mean
the savinc: to you of quite an expense at 8"me futm e date.
AN ALI., [>[UM*OsE Gl'N. We are manufaclarl'ig thia rnn to meet th«

renerni drm:)nd (hronzboul lb<^ coonlri- for a thoi'oughly reliable, high grade
hammerless all purpose double barrel Dreech loa'dinu shoto-un, and it la
suitable for all kinds of game that cin be hunted with any ehofrun—
geese, ducks, prairie chickens, partridges, squirrels, quails, snipe, rabbits—
in fact it is anal! around creneral pu •pose, high grade, up to date guaranteed,
double barrel, hammerle s. breech loading shotgun.
We male the price, «14.;5, a t< ry amall perre^iage abo»e the aetani tnnt to

pr dace In our o-rn fariorr, the cost of materi.i I and labor, for we must depend

mmmm
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w** know we are offering
a hummerlesM btuu that
ont.-e seen, you would

have no other. If you are about to select a
cheapllorei^'n mad*- gun at JIO.OO to 820.00, a single
barrel gun fit *;iAm to 8ir..00 or a high priced gun
at?.tO.OOto 8.^0.00. and could first see our llam-
Dierlcss Long Range \A'ondcr at I^I4.76, you
Would instantly accept this gun in preference to
any other gun made.

BUILT IN OUR OWN FACTORY
under the dlrtct nuper^ In Ion ut'on*.- of the
most i>k lilt d cun makers lu America, uti-
lizing the hiuhe^t types of automatic gun
making machlneiy. buying only tlie highest
grades of rawgun material, we produce the
finished hammerle.-B. double bai rel shotgun
as iilustrati d.at a net shop or factory cost
that enables us to undeixll almost any
other maker by half, and quote the aston-
ishingly low price of #14.75.
The $14.75 LONG RANGE WONDER

Is a hummerlc*>M gun that must be seen
to be nppreelated, a gun (hat is seldom
equaled even by the most expensive
K^uns, In its perfect proportion, In Its
beautiful case hardened finish. In all
thiise lines so much appreciated by the
lover of a fine hammerless shotgun.
ON Rf CEIPT OF SI. 00 "e will send thU

J

run to any tiddr a* by expreasC. (>. D., aub.
ect toeinminnllon, balance of CI8.1& and
expreaa eborgea lo be pnld after the gan la

reeebed andfound In everyway atlafarlory.
We, however, rreommendtbatyODaend caab
In fall wlih your onler and aate the amalt
cxtraeharKennaC. O. D. ahlpment. Nearly
all ol oar euNlomers aend ea-b In rail wllb
tlilrnri r .nil pry gun goraout onder our
bin I ir Kuarnnli i f. r qualliy. and If yoa do
ni I find it (III grt meat gun value yoa have

evi r at 1 11 r urn It to as at oar expenae
of t T n ••ifharreahiith wayaand wc"^ """

I r I rn your money.

THIS ILLUSTRATION
^ t h is en^; raved from a

I I lok'raph taken direct
.m our «il4.75 Chi-

t aro Long R a n |f e
AVondi r.willgiveyou

neidea of the ap-
pearance of this
handsomegun. but
it must DC seen

I n tl compared
with other
hammerles o

' ^ shotguns to
appreciate

^ the value
we are
giving.

\

unon our customers, up-n the itlustrntions and descriptions given oo
this page to consume the entire output of our factory.

We have at preaento cnnacllyof abontaStrnnRBdaT, or7,5n0ayear.and to Insure oursellingevery gun we make we have really made the price
ridiculously low, namely, 114 75. Understand, you send u vourorder, we taking all the risk, guaranteeing the c-un to you in every respect,
^laranteeing it to reach you in the same perfect condition it leaves us, and further, if not found perfectly satisfactory to you, to be
returned to us at our expense of express charges both ways, we to return your money at once.
No. 6T54 Chioagro Long: Range Wonder, lw=st or laminated steel barrels. 12-Fauge. 30or.'i2-inch barrels. 7% to fi lbs.«1 4.75
No. 6T545^C'iica s:o Long Rantje Wonder, tw=st or la -ninated steel barrels. Ifi.gau^e. 30-inch barrels, about 7K lbs. 14.80
2*** 5^'^® Chicago Long Range Wonder, Damascus barrels, IS-pauge, 30 or 32-inch barrels, 8 to RVs lbs ,.. 17.00
No. 6T53 We have a few of these with blned decarbonized steel barrels, l3-ffauge, 30 or 32-inch barrels. TJ^ to 8

pounds. Price, each
. Si4 OO

g|,?9 PER HUNDRED BUYS HIGHEST GRADE BLACK POWDER LOADED SHELLS ^M^^^

^S

«,*>*»
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REMINGTON NEW MODEL DOUBLE BARREL SHOTGUNS...
• "^^• ^^ ^^ .......__ _^. ,. »...>^ ti.^ >n.>....rur.f iirMr rAfltrictH the H(4llinir i>rl «8 and would not

we would be glad and perfectly wUlluK to sell thl» line at lower prices, but the mauuracturer restrlctH the »e^^^^^^^ pri es

supply us with^Soods were we_t„^«eU_be.owJheseprJ„_^^^^^^^^^^NOTICE
u! Uie^lt'd States, and slio^d you be ofifered these goods lower by any dealer you
tuulty of adjusting the prices-

«- -« */^o 4/t J -.oe in we furnish the lat-
AT $20.10, $23.10 and $25.10 ^^t m^,^ Model.
Highest (irade. Guaranteed Double Barrel Breech
Loadinf; Ilamuier Shotcuns.

OUR TEH DAYS' FREE TRIAL OFFER. ^"-^

£un, u'iviii" it 111 ilavs' trial, duririt; v/liicti tinio you can compare it as to

shootins dualities, strenstli, durability and Onish with any gun made, and if

TOuare not perfectly satisHed with your purch.ase, you an- at Ibcrty to re-

turn the nun to us at our expense, and we will immediately return all the money
you have sent us. All we ask is that you keep the gun in perfect condition,

• 1 iK/>i? .n >,on <n . • . c ,n we furnish tile iligh-
A> $25.10. $35.10 and $45.10 psi^orade New Model
Kemingtou Double Barr:;l Uammerless Sliott;uu».

ve you the privilege of

$20.10
FOR OUR LATEST MODEL '?."„".'^L1

Keinington Siiotgun.
-^-^-^^^ SiSO.lO is ourprice for
this the latest double barrel bar
lock, pistol grip Remington
hammer shotgun. How much
we save you in price you
can tell by comparing
our prices with
those asked by
others.

From the above illus-

tration engraved from
a piiotograph.you can

form some idea of tiie appearance
of this our special $20.10 bar

lock double barrel Remington siiotgun. Thla spe „

on the very latest lines for this season, up to date in every piece and part.

ncQnDIPTION—The barrels are made by the Remington ArmsCompany from b ued bar-
ucov.K'''.' >'JVoti3e highest test and guaranteed in every respect. STOCK-'l he stock

es and would not
y reliable dealer
"ve UH an oppor-

^T ^Antn A ecninwe furnish the very latest
AT $40.10 and $50.10 j^,,,f Acting Automatio
Kjector Remington Double Barrel Uammerlew
Shotguns.

UIC ARC UP&nnilARTFRS for the Remington doable barrel hammer ana
Wh AKt HbftUyUAKIcna

,,jj,„„er,egg geif-ejecting shotguns. Wo buy
them direct fri>ni the manufacturers, the Keminjfton Arms Company of

Ilion New V'ork, under contract in immense quantities for cash, at a price

wliich nerniils us 1.1.1111. )li- the lowest possible prices.

mDiyniyP niADAUTCC Every Remington gun Is covered by »
PlHUIHU UUMnWH I CCi binding guarantee, it Is made on the very

latest principles, from the best material that can be secured by skUlM
mechanics, and if any niece or part gives out by reason of

•^'l:^'}}"^^^'^f
or work-inarisfiip it will be replacedfree of charge. Kvery Re>nlnK-
ton gun tliat goes out of our house Is put to a careful test, both

astotar.'.l ii.iiet ration and strength at every point, and e:«:h gun
bears a taa showing the target that each gun made in its test before

"'"""°^'
Our Own Patent Globe Sight.

FURNISHED FREE
WITH THIS GUN.

We senci
our sight
free « itli

^thisgunaud
all otiier
sh'itgnns at
810,00 or over. Tills sight
can be instantly adjusted to
or taken oQ" from any gun.

It doubles the value of this or any

other shotQun as a shooting piece.

30.10 gun is built

_ ton Arms Company decarbonized steel bar action

"adjusted. ACTION—Our Sao.lO Remington has the
matted extension rib, with two heavy automatic

S^nTboltTeltrrhelvTVeTrfinlshed'tr^echriowclrc-uI^
^atic, self acting; of neele^^^ The gun is builte.xtrastrongate-very part, made and bored for nitro or black powdCT.

recommend the 10-gauge Remington as one of the very^bestJong range

.':". $20.10
orlO-gauge,

^^^^

FiLiMMiMliMTIMl s^oo^^^^^^

--^^S^^r^^;^r^^td^^^ ^eS?S^iied steel barrels. Is^^^.^^^f^q^^^:^^^^^
^"^^""=-

.33-lnch krrels,^M^9| pound M.,^^^^^^^^^^^^,^

32-lnch barrels, 8?rto 9°i DOunds^Mention gause. length and weight which you prefer. Ourspec.alpr.ee _ ___•_.•. _.__"^

"JREMINCTON^DOUBLE BARREL HAMMERLESS SHOTGUNS.,
AT $25.10, $35.10, $40.10, $45.10 AND $50.10.

^, ^ ^

aT !^25.(0. S35 .I0 AND $45.10 Z^^SZ^^X^tJ^S^^^ I

AT $40.10 AND S50.I0 I^.o^ic^'^lere^r "-^l^^^
Bar^tled-----;—-^!-°r--:r=r;l^=:;::oted 'foftrrerighrar-

"^
"":::^*^''rBrENTtoBE S,3HT

OUR SPECIAL PRICES OF $25.10 TO $50.10 g„ns_ ^n^ „,e honestly believe the Remington double

barrel hammerless shotgun in any grade is. in shooting qualities and in point of construction,

general workmanship, finish and durability, in fact, In every essential point, the

eqnal of any gun made, regardless of price.

THE REMINGTON HAMMERLESS GUNS ruum ?s"le^"/^^e,tenc'e^r•='' ^ '^
cannot get out of order. In opening the gun, the fore end engages with

the cocking levers, which raises the hammers to full cock, when the

sears drop into position. The gun can be taken apart or put together

with one or both hammers cocked or uncocked. This obviates t,
trouble or the use of special tools in assembling, and does ^^^"V
away with the snapping of hammers, or putting «\>^\'^
the gun away cocked, as required in some actions ffc*
The hammers can be let down \i ithout vCvV^
snapping, by breaking down the gun, push- ^«L V^^
Ing forward the safety slide and closing the

ictlon as the triggers are pulled.
The cocking mechanism is so ar-
ranged that before the gun can be
opened sufficiently to admit of a
shell being inserted in the chamber

*V
L*,

FREE WITH THIS GUN.

WORTH 810.00,
that is you would
not take ilO.OO for

. this sight after
you had used it it

you could not get
another. IT'S A KILLER. It's

free with this and all other
sholguni at $10.00 or mora.

<b^
P.

<^.
S^
s^"

B
OTH HAMMERS ARE COCKED AND

'

TRIGGERS ARE LOCKED AUTO-
MATICALLY

From the
above illus-

j^'V^ . t-^^^^' tr^tion, en-
k.^-'*^-'

'^
^.jssS^^^ graved from a

photogiaph, you can form a very good idea of the appearance
of thehighestof high grade Remington Double Barrel, Ham-
merless, Self Acting, .Automatic SheU Ejecting Shotguns which .*!,,,,„

11 ai40.10 and SSO.IO, and without the automatic ejector, at S25.10, »35.10and »*s.lo,
V,t (lUdti' rantee.

THE AUTOMATIC EJECTOR
out of the ejector hammer notch.

hllB bmniUI! fililkDAIITCE Every Uemington gun Is sent out under onr binding g
UUH DllHIIHU UUWnMniCC and if any piece or part gives out by reason of defeol

terial or workmanship, we will repair or replace It FREE OF CHARGE.
„,,-»^f«i. „h«fi

is composed of hammer, sear, center sear, main and sear springs, and Is cocked by the action of the extractor when
closing the gun. It is operated when the gun is fired by the main spring moving forward and

_^ when the 1oint— • ?.,'' -'-'-" — the center sear where it remains until the gun is nearly opened, wuentnejomi
uuK u, „..c rj„, ..^. ,.^^^,^, „„.^... This allows the ejector hammer to fall on
check engages with the center sear and raises it out of the ejector hammer notch,

causing the fired shell to be expelled from the gun.
mill ITV nC HATCRIAI The Remington Hammerless Guns are
UIUmLIII Ur mH I CnlMLi made from the best material money can
buy. The stock, the barrels, the locks, the working parts. the trimmings
and the finishings are from the very bes-t material that can be procured,

and only the most skilled mechanics are employed. The fittings are per

Then the ;jector hammer.

lifting the ejector sear
_ opened, wh

moving forward, s'trikes the ejector stem.

The Remington Hammerless Shot-
gun is In shooting qualities, without

fection, they are done with all the accuracy of the finest watch mechanism.
Theaction IS slmple,.a_ecjirate,^st™nj._iu,d^ata_o^t_ev^

Qandsomeiyoecorateu exLeusiou nu "ilu mnu um. .i.vv .iio,i,.^« ..„.„.._ -.----i;- —;-:," j
•irie The •'K " grade has patent fore end, all other hammerless guns have Purd) fore end

Is Plain N0.6T7 3 B grade, extra quality fine three-stripe Damascus

rtor 13- barrels, fine line engraving, extra fine imported English walnut

The action is simple, aecuratf

AT $25.10 TO $50.10 best possible
and checkered; fancy rubber butt plate, fancy
and Purdy fore end; fore end is beautifully fin

840,10 and S50,10 grades arc the equal of any ejectorsm
No. 6T66 K grade has fine Decarbonized steel barrel

English walnut stock, plain finish without automatic ejector, i-- ___ ,^
gauge, ao or aa-inch barrels, TH to 8 pounds. Our special price... 9^9. lU

No. 6T68 A grade, two-stripe Damascus barrels, plain finish,

English walnut stock, without ejector, la-gauge, 30 or 32-inch

barrels, 7'/, to 8 pounds. Our special price
No. 6T70 aE grade, two-stripe Damascus steel barrels, fine

line engraving, with automatic ejector, 13-gauge, 30-lnch barrels,

7H to 8 pounds. Our special price

ALLOW TWO TO FOUR WEEKS' TIME ON GUNS MADE TO SPECIAL ORDER „^,„„„_„ „„„_„ ,„„ imqpiiubt«pupcq
iF MADE ACCORDING TO YOUR ORDER THEY CANNOT BE RETURNED UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES

SHOOTING QUALITIES
doubt, the equal of any gun made, regardless of price. There is no gtin

made that will give a better target, greater penetration, that will kill game
at longer range than will the Remington shotguns They are made by a
conce?n who have had the experience of years; they embody every bigti

point of perfection in every high grade gun, with the^defects of none.

35.10

40.10

)4 to 8 pounds.stock, without ejector, 12-gauge, 30-inch barrels,

Ourspecial price

No. 6T7 4 BE grade, with extra quality three-stripe Damascus
barrels, fine line engraving, extra fine imported English walnut
stock, with automatic ejector, 12-gauge, 30-inch barrels, <H to8
pounds. Our special price -

WE DO NOT CHARGE FOR BOXING GUNS.

$45.IC
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ITHACA NEW MODEL HAMMERsuHAMMERLESS SHOTGUNS
At $2t.t0, $25.10, $26.60, $33.10, and $37.60 we offer the new improved, latest and highest grade ITHACA HAMMER AND HAMMERLESS SHOTGUNS.

The New Improved Ithaca Hammer Cun in fine English stub twist barrel, for $2 1. ID; In finedamascus steel barrels, $25. ID.
The Ithaca Hammerless Cun at S26.60, $33. lO and $37.60, according to grade.
All our Ithaca Cun barrels are double thick and reinforced at breech and have matted rib.

OUB SPECIAL INSIDE $21.10 TO $37.60 PRICES ON ITHACA GUNS rA%'Vos7'nlTA'::.tn.^.LtSr^^^^
with but our one siuail percentage of protit added, prices as low if not lower than your dealer could buy in quantities.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
Every Ithaca gun is covered
by a binding guarantee, by
the terms and conditions of

w^hioh if any plete or part gives out by reason of defect in material or
workmanship we will replace or repair it free of charge. The Ithaca
guns are manufactured by the Ithaca Gun Company, of Ithaca, New York.
They are made on the latest and most improved mechanical lines. Only the
best of material is used, only skilled mechanics are employed. They build a
strictly high grade gun, extra strong in every piece and part, perfect in
action, accurately gauged and adjusted, price for price the equal of any
gon made.

SHOOTING QUALITIES. '^^^ Ithaca gun is recognized as one of the strong-
--—- est shooters In the market. For target and pene-
tration it is really a marvel. The Ithaca heavy 10-gau?e ^un for extra long
range shooting tor big game, such as geese, turkeys, etc., is one of the most
favorite guns among professional sportsmen.

OUR PATENT GLOBE SIGHT.
FREE WITH EVERY ITHACA SHOTGUN.

Can be instantly put on or taken off frona any shot-
gun. When on you get the game. You can't miss
on the wing; every shot is a killer. Makes most dif-
ficult shooting very easy; the poor shooter becomes
at once an expert. Doubles the value of any gun. Can
be had only from us as we own the patent, but we fur-

nish it free with every shotgun overSlu.OO.

UNDER OUR CONTRACT ©very Ithaca gun that comes Into our house
must be tested at the factory as to target,

penetration, fit, finish, quality of material; action, etc., and the gun must
not only be perfect in every part but must produce a certain target and a
certain penetration, and attached to each gun must be the manufacturer's
tag which shows the result of such test, an^ this tag remains attached to the

gun until it reaches you. In ad

FOR $21.10 We ofler this the very latest=^^=^^=^= model ITHACA HAMMKK
Gl'N, a gun with all the up to date
improvements, with all tlie latest
changesand additions effected,
brought rljjht up to date,
13-gauge Ioade<l shells.

SI.29 per lOO.
See nnge
310.

w

ou» NEW IMPROVED

UP TO DATE

ITHACA HAMMER GUN

FOR $21.10,

dition, every gun is tested by an
Inspector in our gun department
and found accurate in sight.range,
target, drop, penetration, equal-
ization, finish and action, and the
result is that it you get an Ithaca
gun from us you get one that is
perfect in every respect, you get
one from which every point of the
slightest, imperfection has been
culled out and thrown back. All
our Ithaca Guns have barrels dou-
ble thicit, reinforced at breech.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
FOR ITHACA GUNS.
We are tlie recog;nlzed g^eueral
Helling agents to the con-
sumer. We name the lowest
price the factory ever named,
give you the benefit of all the
profit tlie wholesaler would make
in our special »2 1.10 to •37.6©
prices.

From the above lUus
tration engraved from
a photogruph, you can

form a very good Idea of the appear-
ance of this the new improved Ithaca Double Barrel Breech
Loading Hammer Gun which we quote at Iftai.lO.

This extra strong, compact, adjusted, perfect hanging, strong shooting arm Is, a3 before

stated, made of the best of materials. It has the simplest and best locking device known, it

has the latest low circular hammers, latest fancy finished top lever break, swinging over th«

nammers whpn cocked, it is made self-compensating, self-acting and antomatic In adjustment, made to take up wear
at every point, so adjosted as never to get loose or shaky. It has the latest steel Edwards' extended matted rib; it

has a finely finished walnut stock, with half pistol grip, handsomely checkered. It has the best grade cane hardened lock , ,,.,.,
plates, with tine blue mountings. The guns come all choke bored to give the longest possible range, the most uniform close pattern and the greatest possible

penetration. All guns are made with fancy rubber butt plate, they have a fancy checkered Unlshed fore end. Bored for nitro or black powder.
No. eiTB Fine English stub twist barrels, IS-gauge, 30or 32-inch barrels; weight, 7y, toe^i pounds. Our special price $2 1 .1 O
No.6T75% Fine English stub twist barrels, lO-gauge, 32-inch barrels; weight, 9 to 9".i pounds. Our special price 2 ( .( O
No. 6TT? Fine Damascus barrels. 12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrels; weight, 7V4 to SM pounds. Our special price 25.1 O
No.6T77!4 Fine Damascus barrels, 10-g;iuge, 32-inch barrels; weight, 9 to 9^ pounds. Our special price 25. j O

UfUFM (IRnFRINR give length, gauge and weight you prefer, le-gauge, 28 or 30-Inch barrels, made to special order (cash with
wncre unucnillU order), same price as lOor 12-gauge. Allow one or two weeks' time to make the 16-gange.

llATinC We would be glad and perfectly willing to sell this line at loner prices, but the manufacturer restricts the selUng prices and would not

HU I luCl supply us with goods were we to sell below these printed prices. These prices are guaranteed to be as low as offered by any reliable dealers

In the United States, and should you be offered these goods lower by any dealer yon wUl confer a great favor by advising us, In order to give us an oppor-
tunity of adjusting the prices.

THE NEW IMPROVED $26.60 TO $37.60 ITHACA HAMMERLESS SHOTGUNS
ALL BARRELS ARE DOUBLE THICK AND REINFORCED AT THE BREECH AND HAVE MATTED RIB.FOR 1902.

Our Globe Sight FREE
with every Ithaca gun.

The new model 1902 at S26.60 ; it Is wonderful
gun value. NO BETTER SHOOTING GUN
ever made by anyone at any price. Every gun

covered by binding guarantee. Great-
ly Improved. The best hammerless

gun ever turned out
for the naoney.

WE ARE ABLE to offer tha Ithaca
Hanamerless Gun at S26.60, a gun
which has retailed at ftO.OO and up-

wards and wholesaled at $.^6.00 to $35.00. The prices we name are based on
factory, cost, the actual cost of material and labor with our one ?,mall profit
added; with all the unnecessary expenses for advertising, salesmen, bad
debts, etc., omitted. We give you full gun value for your money.
THE ACCOMPANYING ILLUSTRATION is engraved from a photograph

and will give you some idea of the general appearance of the Ithaca Hammer-
lessGnn. Thisgun istoo welllinown to require comment from us. Itisbored
for nitro and black powders. Barrels can be put on and taken off same as
hammer gun, whether gun is cocked or not. Locks are rebounding, auto-
matic safety, oan be changed to independent by a touch of the thumb
for rapid firing. All hare pistol grip, all have extension rib, all choke
bored, all finely finished and greatly improved for this season. All
have matted ribs. The stub twist barrels used on these guns are better
than laminated or cheap Damascus barrels. 12-gauge. 30-inch barrels, weighs
7H to 8 pounds; 33-inch barrels, weighs ''i to 8Vi pounds.

No. 6T76 Our 1 P grade, flne English stub twist barrels, American
walnut stock, pistol grip checkered, line engraiving, 12-gauge, 30
or 32-inch barrels. Price $26.60

We can lurni»h this gun with Automatic Ejector, made to special order, extra, $10.00.

Our Globe Sight FREE
with every Ithaca gun

THIS ILLUSTRATION Is engraved from
a photograph of the Ne^v Ithaca
Hammerless Gun, and will give you an
idea of the appearance of thisgun. The

Ithaca (iun Is so well known that it

is unnecessary for us to
make a full description

of every detail.

Bored for Nitro or Black Powder.
The following is our line of Damascus

barrel Ithaca Guns:
^ , ,_ , ^ ,, ,_ , ,

No 6T78 Our IJ^ grade, tine Damascus steel barrels, English walnut
stock,pistolgripcheckered,13-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrels; weight.

T/i to 8 pounds. Our price. • • -•..•
. .»00. 1 \J

No. 6T 7 8 54 Our IJ^ grade; 10-gauge, 30 or 38-inch barrels;

weight, 8'/i to 9 pounds. Price OO. I U
No. 6T80 Our 3 grade, flne Damascus barrels, English walnut stock,

pistol grip checkered, engraved, 13-gauge, 30 or 32-inchl)arrels;^ _
weight. 7", to8'< pounds. Price v.- vv ,• ?»>'•<'«

10 or 16-gauge, same price as 12-gauge. Made to special order.

ILLUSTRATION SHOWING THE HEAVY
BREECH OF ITHACA GUNS.

This Illustration Is Intended to show our custom-
ers the double thick breech of Ithaca Gun. All
guns made for us by the Ithaca Gun Oo. have this
reinforced breech and are made extra strong for any
proper load of black or nitro powder.

WE CHARGE YOU NOTHING FOR BOXING GUNS FOR SHIPPING.

TCCTIUA ISIIIIC The best way to test a gun is to make a target of four sheets of a newspaper, step off 30 or 40 yards and shoot at it, then draw a
I Cd I IHU UUndl 30-lnch circle around the shot. Manj . - -_. . ^ „........__•.-._ .,, *..

ABOUT SAFETY OF HAMMERLESS GUNS.

30-lnch circle around the shot. Many shooters put up a piece of paper 1 2 Inches square and miss It, then they blame the gun.

Many hunters who have always ased hammer guns are under the Impression that hammer-
_ _ _ .-WW ^w..w. leMSrnns are dangerous. We would like to say in regard to this that hammerless guns are

Just as safe as hammer guns. In fact, they may be considered safer, for it is possible to lock a hammerless gun by the safety slide so that it is absolutely Im-
possible to pull off the hammers; where.as with a hanmer gun it has often happened that when the hammer was at half cock. something coming in contact wun
the hammer, has discharged a shell accidently.
for it to come in contact with anything.

This is not possible with a hammerless gun for the hammer is concealed within the frame and It Is impossible

12-GAUCE LOADED SHELLS, $1.29 PER 100. SEE PACE 310.
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NEW IMPROVED BAKER BREECH LOADING SHOTGUNS.
AT S22.60, $24.10, $32.10 AND $37.60, WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED BAKER DOUBLE BARREL BREECH LOADING SHOTGUNS, THE

VERY LATEST UP TO DATE MODELS, THEIR NEW IMPROVED GUNS, UNDER OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
UfC ADC llCAnnilARTCRC for the new improved Baker Hammer andWE WnC nCHUMUMniCnO Hanimerless .Shotguna. We are general
selling: agents to the consumer. Under our arrangements with the manu-
facturer we are able to quote you prices based on the cost of material and
labor, with but our one small percentage of profit added, a price as low as
any dealer can buy in quautities, a price that will naean a savingr to you of
from S5.00 to IS IS.00 on a gun.

THE NEW IIWPROVED HAMIWER AND HAMMERLESS fho\g'n^"*are^''miSf
for u» under contract by tiie Balder Gun and Forging Company of Batavia,
New Yorlt. They are made from strictly high grade material on the most
Improved lines of gun making. They embody the good points of all strictly
hlgn grade American guns. They are among the most durable, strongest
shooting and best finished guns on the market.

OUR PATENT GLOBE SIGHT FREE WITH THIS GUN.

THIS SIGHT DOUBLES THE VALUE

DON'T BUY A GUN OF ANY KIND UNTIL YOU HAVE GOTTEN OUR PRICE.

OUR NEW IMPROVED UP TO DATE
$22.60 BAKER BREECH LOADING
SHOTGUNS.
CAD ^AA 1$A ^^ offer this high
run V"/"/ nil grade doubie barrel

^L ^^ i^r ^P breech loading^^ ^^ hammer
shotgun as the best hammer
breech loader ever turned out by

of tills gun in effective-
ness. Can be quickly

clamped onto any gun wJt7bout marking, marring or scrati.'h-

the barrel, and quickly taken off. On a ducli pass it worljs
wonders. If you are a poor or (jiily a fair shot, use this sight
once, see the big circle it describes around every bird, pull

the trigger and the bird Is your.s. You can't afford to buy a
shotgun without this sigiit. It will almost double the game you will bag.

li/c nu/M TUC DATCMT It Can be had oniy from US, l>ut we furnish It free
WL UWm int ruicnt. with this gun and ail other shotguns over

"

"

If you are thinliing of baying a breech loading shotgtin

lO.OO.

^ ^ _ before
patronlzingany.lookingat a"gunorl>efore8endlng toanyotherhouse,

write to us. We are pren:ired to k"! ve such values in high grade slioiguiis a.> .an be bad from no other house. We not only give you the benefit of a lower prlca

than you can get elsewhere, liul we give a uniformly higher grade of goods, (or every American gun in our stock is given a thorough test as to penetration
and target, a careful test aad Inspection as to accuracy, fit and finish, and every gun must come up to the highest mark of perfection before it leaves our house.

OUR CONTRACT CALLS FOR THE VERY BEST WORK
tilt' makers can posHibly furnish, best In every piece
anil part and every gun luuHt be covered by »

WRITTEN BINDING GUARANTEE.
They claim for

this gun oven.
pattern, power-
ful shooting, aod
in d u ra bill t y*
simplicity and
long rang^
nh ootlng, the
equal of any gun
made, regardleaa
of price.

THE BAKER
CUN
AND
FORCING
COMPANY.

The above lllnstration,
engraved from a photograph, will give you an idea of the "^^^g^tss^^^^^ps

appearance of this, our new improved, up to date, high grade Baiter "^t^^^^^HJpi^^B^ 12-Gauge Loaded
Hammer Gun, which we quote at 82'^.60. ^^^^^JP^^X^S Shells $129

THIS GUN IS MADE WITH ENGLISH STEEL TWIST BARRELS, I"fs'*biTe* "eYtenTion rii,,^^ ^^ Per'lOo!

fancy checkered pistol grip, fancy English walnut stock, fancy rubber butt plate, low circular See Page 310.
hammers, solid strikers, rebounding lockH, latest top snap break, interchangeable parts throughout, choke bored to make the very best possible target at
longest possible range, unless otherwise ordered. This is a very handsome, plain, richly finished. w«U balanced gun, made with compensating fore end, cafl-
not get loose and shaky in the hinge joint; in fact, just the gun for business, and at a moderate price. Bored for NITKO or BLACK POWDER. -^—

—

N0.6T83 12-gauge. 30 or 32-inch barrels; weight. 7i4 to SH pounds. Our price ...$22.60
No. 6T85 10-gauge, 33-inch barrels; weight, SH tft»^ pounds. Our price 22 60
II
AVIAP We would be glad and perfectly willing to sell these guns at lower prices, but the manufacturer restricts the selling prices and would not supply

HU I lUCl us with goods were we to sell below these printed prices. These prices are guaranteed to be as low as offered by any reliable dealer In th»
United States and should you be offered these goods lower by any dealer, you will confer a great favor by advising us In order to give us an opportunity of
adjusting the prices.

THE IMPROVED BAKER HAMMERLESS SHOTGUNS.
Manufactured by the BAKER CUN AND FORCINC CO., Batavia, New York

THE BATAVIA LEADER, $24.IO.
Bored *or Nitro Powder.

THIS GUN I^SnWFII KNflWN that it is needless to go into a lengthy descrtp-iniabUn l»»U WCLL^^UWn Uon of it. The BAKKK guns h«ve always hid

THIS PATENT GLOBE SIGHT
furnUhed free with this and all otiier
shotguns over SIO.OO. It positively
doubles the shotting value of any shotgun.

gun is a beautiful and serviceable arm, U-gauge, 30- inch barrels; weight. Tj

a good reputation for hard shooting qualities, simple mechanism and durability,
and we do not hesitate to offer these guns as good values, and guns which will glv&
entire satisfaction. All Baiter Guns are choice bored for close, hard shooting.

No. 6T86 Batavia Leader, twist barrels, top snap, automatic safety lock, pistol
grip checkered, compensating checkered fore end, cross bite matted —,_ - ,_.
extension rib, 13-gauge, 30-incfionly, 7'/4 to 8 pounds. Our special price... $24.10

No. 6T88 Model B grade is furnished with fine stub twist barrels. The rib
is matted, the frame, guard, lock plates and lever are handsomely engraved. The
stock is of imported walnut, fully checkered in a neat design. This gun is carefully
fitted and adjusted throughout, making a strong and durable weapon capable of
wit4istanding hard work. 12-gauge, 30-inch barrels; weight, 7i4to8pounds. ^*^^-. ._.
Factory price. $40.00. Our special price $32. lO

No. 6T90 Model A grade is furnished with fine quality four-blade Damascus
barrels. The rib is matted, the frame, guard, lock plates and lever are elaborately
engraved. The stock is of sel3Cted Circassian walnut. The checkering is laid out
in handsome patterns and is of a higii class workmanship. The A grade -^^— ^-.
to K pounds. Factory price. S."iO.OO. Our special price. $37.oO

OUR GLOBE SIGHT FURNISHED FREE
WITH ALL PARKER

SHOTGUNS.
PARKER BROTHERS HAMMERLESS SHOTGUNS.

THF PARKFR ftllN^ are too well known and too famous to require an elaborate
nfc THmxtti uviiJ or exhaustive de§oription. They are considered the standard

at the trap and in the field and we cannot recommend them too highlv. Ol'R
TERMS ON PARKER GUNS ARE THE SAME AS ON ALL OTHER GUNS. ALL
ARE BORED FOR NITRO OR BLACK POWDER.
DADIfCD UAMMCD PIIMC ^i"® >i<^^ <*^i'''i^*l In s^^^*^ ^^d ^i^ust be made to special
rAKIVtK nAIVllVlttf UUHO order, and if made as ordered they cannot be returned
under any rirnimwtjinres. It requires from four to eight weeks bo execute an order
for Parker Hamnicr <>uns.

PRICES ON PARKER HAMMERLESS GUNS.
No. 6T110 DH grade has very fine Damascus barrels, very fine Imported walnut stock, fine checkering and engraving,

12-gauge only. 30-ineh barrels; weight, 7M to 8 pounds. Our special price $72.85
No. 6T114 GHgrade, fine Damascus barrels, fine imported stock, nicely engraved,12-gauge only, 30-inch barrels, TVs to 8 lbs. Special price, 58.30
No. 6T1 1 6 PH grade.fine English twist barrels, fine American stock, line engraving, 12-gauge only, 30-inch barrels.TVi to8 lbs. Special price 47 .90
No. 6T118 VH grade.Vulcan steel barrels, fine American stock, plain frame. 12-gauge only. 30 or 32-lnch barrels. T'i'»o8 lbs. Speci;il price 36.1 O

HOW GUN BARRELS BURST AND CAUTION TO SHOOTERS.
fSIIM Ann RIPI F RARRFI ^ can only burst by having some obstructionUUn MRU nirUK DHnntk^ i„ jh^ barrel or by overloading with nltro
powder. We would likf our customers to read this for it will prevent accidents.

PLEASE OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING CAUSES, fyanxirurtha%Tu';
customers have no accidents with firearms, whether they buy them from us
or some other house. Every gun or rifle which we offer for sale is bought from
reliable manufacturers, made from the very best materials that money can
buy, and is made to stand any proper load of nitro or black powder, but no
matter how g^>od or how strong the material is, you can burst the very strong-
est barrels by misuse or improper loading. Even an army cannon may be burst
In this way. A strong rifle oarrel. sueh as made by the Winchester Arms Co.,
which has a bursting strain limit of 40,000 to 80.000 pounds to the square Inch,
can be burst by misuse or carelessly loading smokeless powder, but no barrel
will ever burst by using factory loaded ammunition, provided there is no ob-
struction or foreign substance inside the barret

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR BOXING GUNS
FOR SHIPMENT, SOME HOUSES DO ....

cm I nUf TUCCC lUCTDIinrinUC and you win never have a burst gna
rULLUlf I nfcot INol nUUIIUNo or rme barrel. Do not accidentally
put twocliarges of smokt-luks powdt-r in the shell, always look through the bar-
rels before loading and see that there is nothing in them. Don't ram the wad
edgewise into the powder, nor crimp the shell more than H of an inch.

nnil'T IICC A IIAI I CT ^^^ ramming the powder, use hand pressure.
UUn I U«C A nlALLtll Don't rest the muzzle on the ground, nor leave the
gun in the bottom of a l>o;it or bug'g'y. for something is liable toget Into the bar-
rel in this way. When using 12-gauge brass shells use 10-gauge wads, so they
will notget loose in the shell and bulg^ the barrel. If you get a bullet stuck in
the barrel don't try to shoot it out or you may bulge the barrel. No manu-
facturer is held responsible for a burst gun or rine barrel, because barrel?
are made to withstand agreater bursting strain than you can possibly get from
any factory loaded ammunition. When a grun barrel bursts at the breech or
chamber It Is caused by an overload of nltro powder, and when it bursts near
the muzzle it Is caused by some obstruction, such as a dent, snow, water, moss,
mud, etc. Nltro powder should only be used by people familiar with it; and
dense nltro i>owder should be weighed by an apothecary's scale and not meatured.
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THE NEW DAVIS HAMMER AND HAMMERLESS GUNS.
OUR GLOBE SIGHT,

furnished free with
every Oavis gun.

.75°t"h? double barrel OUR GLOBE SIGHT
FURNISHED
FREE WITH
EVERY

DAVIS GUN.

Best quality twist barrels, ghok-e bored, exten-
sion matted rib, double bolt, one on the lug of bar-
rel and nitro cross bolt through extended rib.

patent fore end. Full pistol grip stock, stock and fore end checkered. All
parts nicely fitted. Cocks by the opening of barrels, and by the action of
closing them the sears and triggers are both blocked by a positive motion,
thns avoiding; all danger from jarring off or prematurely pulling off, by
trigger or otherwise, and Is absolutely safe. Safety can be used as auto-
matic or independent, a very desirable feature for rapid firing. Gun can be
put together or taken apart with hammers in any position, and without
any extra operation. Hammers may also be let down without snapping,
which is always preferable. Fine twist barrels, American walnut stock.

NO.6T130 l3-gauge,30and33-lnchbarrels; welgbt, 7)^ to 7^
poonds only. Our price $19.50

Weight, paclied for shipment, about 15 pounds.

SI.29 PER too FOR LOADED SHELLS, SEE PAGE 3IO.

AMERICAN MACHINE MADE.
A genuine Davis Amercan made

gun for asi5.75. Tliis gun is guaran-
teed by the manufacturer to be equal in material and workmanship to any
S25.00 gun on the market. The illustration is engraved from a photograph
and will give you some idea of the appearance of this gun. Bar rebounding
locks, strongest and most simple lock made, double bolt, one on the luf and
a cross bolt on the rib. The barrels are genuine twist, double thickuesi
over shell chamber, fine selected imported walnut stock, fancy checkered
full pistol grip, fancy rubber butt plate, latest style low circular liammers,
best and latest top snap break, strong, long extension rib, large firing pins,
case hardened mountings, choke bored.

N0.6T133 12-gauge,30ora3-inchbarrels;weight,7)4to8Mpounds.
State length wanted. Our special price 9)5.Z5

$1.29 PER lOO FOR LOADED SHELLS. SEE PACE 3IO.

HOW OUR IMPORTED GUNS ARE TESTED BY THE BELGIAN GOVERNMENT. g»lxreCronf.Tium!nt^^^^^^^^^^^^
Ing manner: Alter the barrels are first made and before they are brazed together, reamed or chambered, they are sent to the government proof house where
a plug is screwed into the breech of the barrel and it is loaded with 11 drams of good quality black powder and a bullet weighing 1 ounce. After this test they
are brazed together and tested again with 7 drams of good black powder and a bullet weighing 1 ounce. After this seconcltest is made the frame, or breech, is
fitted to the barrels and they are tested for the third time withBHi drams of powder and IVs ounces of shot. You will see that the test is very severe and each and
every Belgium gun which we sell, from the cheapest to the best, is put through this same test, so if you buy a Belgium gun of us you are assured that you are get-
ting a gun which has been thoroughly tested for Sears, Roebuck & Co. with more powder and more shot than you can possibly put into a shell. In order to put such
& heavy charge into the barrels the government must load from the muzzle and any gun you buy from us is safe, as you will see by the foregoing rigid tests.

OUR LINE OFIMPORTED DOUBLE BARREL SHOTGUNS.
OUR LINE OF IMPORTED GUNS '*"^'"''*''^**"''*^'*"''^'"'"^'^**"'® 1"'°'*"*^'*°''°°'*°"*^''*""'" •''"""P**" '""''*''' We recognize nocompetitlon—!li ""' w" ^^ Mwiiw In this line, and a cumpurisun of our prices with those of other houses will convince you that we have none. We aim
to handle only thoroughly first class goods, guns that will stand service and give the best satisfaction, and every gun we offer is warranted in every respect.

In our line of imported guns we would call your attention to our Double Barrel Breech Loader, our T. Barker, our Special Greener Action Guns, and
our high grade machine guns. We are in a position to make you prices on this class of goods at least 2(5 per cent below any competition, and if you will
favor us with your order we know you will be so well pleased that you will not only give us your future orders, but recommend our house to your frlendj.

$1.29 PER too BUYS HIGHEST GRADE LOADED SHELLS MADE. SEE PAGE 3iO.
IN ORDERING SHOTGUNS you win avoid delay and annoyance both for yourself and for us by ordering by catalogue number, and state'name of gun.
Ill imijfcmiiM—wiiw iMMiiw Wherea choice is given, always STATE GAUGE, LENGTH OF BARRELS, WEIGHT desired, and tllVE ALL PARTICU-LARS with care. Vou will then be sure to get what you want, and exactly as you want it. for you leave nothing for us to chance or guess.

AN IMPORTED EXTENSION RIB GUN.
lO, 12 and 16-Cauge.

OUR $7.45 BACK ACTION GUN.

mountings, shell
No. 6T337i4
No. 6Ta37i5
No. 6T337^

The above Illustration, engraved from a photograph, willglveyouan idea
of the appearance of this gun. Weight, packed for shipment, 1 4 pounds.

DESCRIPTION—Double barrel breech loader, top lever snap action
rebounding back action locks, walnut stock, case hardened lock plates and

extractor, twist hnish barrels and fancy butt plate, nicely checkered stock and fore end, Raleigh
10-gauge, 33-ineh barrels; weight, 8'/!to9H pounds. State weight wanted. Our special price
13-gauge, 30 or ai;-inch barrels; weight, 7H to 8 pounds. State length wanted. Our special price
16-gauge, 28 or 30-inch barrels; weight, 6H to 7 pounds. State length wanted. Our special price. .

We offer you a high grade. Im-
ported double barrel shotgun at
»7.45 which cannot be duplicated
elsewhere for less than 810.00 to
iilS.OO. We Import these guns
direct. Every gun is a direct blow
at monopoly. The result is you buy
a gun for less than one-half the
retail price. 20 to 40 per cent
cheaper than other houses adver-
tise, and far below the price you
would pay for a poorer gun from
other houses. We guarantee every
gun to have barrels of beat
Raleigh steeL

steel barrels.

$7.45
RIICTFn AND DAMAGED GUNS OR RIFl F% Do not return to us a gun, revolver or rine which is rusted, pitted or has the finish worn off, for we

.
' Mwnifiui-M uwnw wii iiir^fcgi haveno way of selling these guns. If you have a gun. rifle or revolver which needs repairing, first write

as, ful.v -/escribing the article and what is broken and we may be able to send you the part necessary, thus saving the express charges on the gun both ways.

WE FURNISH OUR PATENT GLOBE SIGHT
PI7£E with every 38-lnch gun
at SI 1.10. Our Patent Globe
Sight Is furnished FREE with
every shotgun over 910.00.

Doubles the Value of any Shotgun.

OUR HIGHLY ENGRAVED

DIANAb'r?.'c!.SHOTGUN.
30 OR 32-INCH,

iLUDC aiuni

$8,
38-INCH,

.^

w No. 6Ta38
bv;:

ENGRAVED
LOCKS MAT-
TED RIB, TOP
SNAP, 12-
CAUCE ONLY,
PISTOL CRIP,
PATENT FORE
END.

This illustration, en-
graved from a photo-

graph, will give you some idea of
the gun. All our imported guns are thoroughly tested for safet
(see our Belgian government test above), and we have no hesitatio

in saying that they are superior to any guns _in the market. Pon't buy gur
known as seconds when you can buy first quality giins of us. This gun has top sn
blade Damascus finished Raleigh steel barrels. Diana style breech, rebounding back

CASE
HARDENED
FRAME,
30, 32 OR
38-INCH
BARRELS.

$1

WE CHARGE YOU
NOTHING FOR
BOXING AND
PACKING GUNS

in fact, a very superior gun. ^'"' SHIPMENT.'
N0.6T238 U;-gauge,30or 32-inch barrels, 7!^ to 8 pounds. Mention length of barrel which you desire. Our special price $8a9S
No. 6T239 Ul-gauge. 38-lnch barrels; weight. 8 to 8J< pounds. Our special price II.IO

Mention length of barrel which you prefer. Weight, packed for shipment, about 14 pounds.

29 PER lOO BUYS HIGHEST GRADE LOADED SHELLS MADE. SEE PAGE 3IO.

locks, pistol grip Stock, matted extension rib, checkered pistol grip and patent fore end,
latest style nitro firing pins, circularhammers, fancy butt plate, highly engraved locks;

'
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FOR S9.40
"'

eEHuTNE'.TRtocK m'- -^ OUR CELEBR»TE!LMMJOLT GUMS
WVi-vw

BARREL BREECH LOADE
THIS IS A LOWER PRICE ^L* ""„'«"««''";;'

'IV.'."

FOR $9.40.

ooontry ask for a back action lock double barrel
'breech loader. All tiu'se ffuns have been
put through the Helffian government rigid
test, and for strength, darabiltty and
finish they are superior to any bar lock
gxuiB ever oflTered by any other
DoaBe.

LOADED SHELLS
$1.29 per lOO.

See PaSe 3IO. i^^' no. GTS*? »» made experlnlly for ug~ ^ ^f under seanon contract and
Will be fonnd to give entire satisfaction for Held shooting. THE BARK£L.8 are made from celebrated Raleigh steel and
the frame from best forgings. The barrels are bored smooth and accurate and are chambered to gauge.
nPCPRIPTinil Top snap, Scott action, laminated steel finished barrels, flat rib, rebounding circular hammers, extensionHCJunlr I III III ,ji, half nlatol I'rln stock, natent fore end. nitro firincr Dins, fancv butt niate.

Sd9.40

CASE HARDENED MOUNTINGS..
EXTENSION RIB.

BAR LOCKS.
lO and 12-

Cauge Only.

SAM HOLT GUNCelebrated

Is made especially for

rib, half pistol grip stock, patent fore end, nitro firing pins, fancy butt plate.

No. 6T347 I2-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrels; weight. "!a to 8 pounds. .State length wanted. Our price..
No. 6T34754 10-gauge, 33-lnch barrels; weig-ht,8V4 to 9'/i pounds. Our price 9.65

OUB PATENT GLOBE SIGHT FURNISHED

FREE WITH THIS GUN.
Our sight

adds many ^^iUMi"*''
dollars vaUi.. ^^fKiilf^

to the
shooting possibilities
of tliis g u n, ^-cif^"^''"'
but we furnish ^.i^^^^" iaS«'
It FREE. ..i:^ ,.i#'^'

LOADED SHELLS $1.29 PER 100. SEE PAGE 310.

OUR $10.65 IMPOHTED DOUBLE BARREL
BREECH LOADER, WITH ENGRAVED LOCKS.

FOR $10.65
No. eiaso

THIS GUN is made especially
for ns under season con-

tract and -will be found to give entire satis-
l:iction for field shooting. THE BARRELS are
made from celebrated RALEIGH .STEEL and the frame from best forgings.

barrels are bored smooth and accurate and are chambered to gaoge.
ItFCPRIPTinN Topsnap. Scott action, Damascus steel flnislied barrels, flat matted rib,UCOwn Ir I IUHi reboundlngclrcular hammers, extension rib. Inlaid pistol grip stock, patent
lore end, nitro firing pins, fancy butt plate.
No. 6T~">0 l:;-gauge. 30or3r;-inch barrels. 7*4 to 8 pounds. State length wanted. Ourspecial price...$I0.60

Th<

Me olVf-r yoii tbe genuine

BAR LOCK
DOUBLE BARREL

=-=^ BREECH LOADER
THIS IS A LOWER PRICE
than nio?.t bouses in this coun-
try ask for a ijack action lock
double barrel breech loader.
K\\ these guns have been put
through the Belgian govern-
ment rigid test, and for
strength, durability and finlat
tiiey are superior to any bar lock
guns ever offered by any other
house and present a handsome
appearance.

HOW A SHOTGUN BARREL IS CHOKE BORED. For the benefit of our customers ivho are not familiar
with choke boring, we give here illustration of how a

sli'itgun barrel is choke bored. From the illustration you will imagine that a shotgun barrel has been cut in two
tho entire length, and you are looking at the inside of the barrel. You will notice that the chamber is large, the
rest of the bore (cylinder bore) is smaller aud of the same diameter until you come to about one inch from the
muzzle, which is smaller than the cylimliT liDre fri)m the chamber to the choke. This is known as taper choke, that is to say, the diameter is the same alter It

loiives the chamber until it meets the rlmkc ;il«p|it urie inch from the muzzle, when it tapers slightly, leaving the muzzle about one or two gauges smaller than
the diameter of the cylinder bore from the rli.imhir forward. It requires fine reamers and skill to taper choke a shotgun barrel. The difference between the
cylinder and choke bore is hardly great enough to notice with the naked eye and tlie philosophy of choke bore is that the shot travels normally until it meets
ttie choke when it becomes concentrated while leaving the barrel and being concentrated puts a larger number of pellets in a 30-inch circle than if the shotgun
was cylinder bored. Cylinder bored shotguns are similar, except that they are not smaller at the muzzle, the bore being the same from the chamber to the forward end of the barrel.

OUR FIVE GREAT LEADERS IN STRICTLY HIGH
WE OFFER YOU THESE NEW HIGH GRADE \^^^''ilZ\
%\i^.•i'l, *ilt».;*r>, !#1'^.*J7. *i:J.4i, ami Stil"i.S7

you "'an Imv ;tTi\ wlitrt- ;iT tloiible the money.

CANNOT AFFORD »° ^^^ ? ^'?'"'''

Amer-
ican guns at prices

the equal of any gun

un when you can get a
strictly higli grade, genuine American ma-

douhle barrel, breech loading gun, in durabiiityt accuracy
~

" regardless of price.
chine iiia^h'

and penetration tlie equal of any Belgian gnn made,
arulaslowas SI0.2S

THESE SPECIAL GUARANTEED AMERICAN GUNS fi^otenTheap
gun8. Diflferent from the cheap gunn, which others vroiiltl aftlt you from
fiilA.OO to 8130.00 for, our five guaranteed American gunin are bored for
white powder, while it is exceeding-ly dangerous to use white powder in a
cheap gun; ditferent from the cheap gun that scatters. has poor penetration
and is poorly bored. The American guns are choke bored by the very best
known systt'm, they shoot close, they have a penetration and a target equal
to any gun made, regardless of price.

THE VAST DEMAND WE HAVE HAD FOR GUNS ?*P^'^|^'?.?|'"tS

915.87, and which we have heretofore Iht
guns that are not equal to American guns

niipt'lK'd to supply with
p„ , _ , ,. h;is induced us t^) look for
a manufacturer who would build a line of strictly liigh grade, thoroughly

MORE THAN 70,000 OF THESE CUNS NOW

OUR NEW $10.22 AMERICAN CUN.
Cnn cm 99 Wr nrrPR ^ Genuine Bar Tjock All .American
run JIUifcfc WC Urrcn high grrade guaranteed gun as the
equal of any ilouhle barrel breech loading gun on the
market at double the i>rice.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD '^,^^\^^:r^'l^uT'-
when for »10.32 you can get this genuine Ameri-
can made gtin, a gun combining the gO(>d points of all

strictly high grade guns and the defects of none.
From the Illustration, engraved from a photo-

^aph, you can form some idea of the ap-
pearance of this our strictly high grade
810.32 American made gun. These
guns are made with the very best steel
frames, hardened steel locks and parts,
all be.iutlfully case hardened, all niaHe
bymachinery and interchangeable. The
gun It bored by the latest taper system.
the same as is used on the highest grade
work made, bored for nitro or black
powder. The left barrel is full choke
bored, the right barrel cylinder bored.

GRADE GUARANTEED AMERICAN GUNS, rtf.^ y^e%.
well made, guaranteed guns, at prices that would admit of our competing
in price with the Belgian guns. We found a manufacturer who was willing
to accept a contract with us on this class of goods. We placed our con-
tract with him for this year to build these special gtms on specitlcations
furnished by us from the best material that money conld buy. Guns that
we guarantee lor durability and shooting qualities the equal of any Amer-
ican guns on the market, and by reason of taking the entire capacity of the
factory during this year we were enabled to reduce the cost of construction
to where we could, by adding one very small profit, name prices of $10.22 tc
S15.S7 in competition with cheap Belgium made guns.
nilD nmnfllC AIIADAIITEC with every one or these American gun«UUnPinUinU UUMnHniCCi we issue a guarantee. TTe guarantee the
gun to be made of tiie best material, to be American made by the
latest machine process, all parts to be accurate and true to gauge and
interchangeable, guarantee the g»in for durability, for shooting gnalities,
penetration and pattern, aiul if not found so the gun can be returned to
us at our expense and we « ill clicerfuUv refixnd your money.

IF YOU WILL REFER TO THE EXPRESS RATES IN FRONT OF
BOOK vou can tell almost exactly what the express charges on any gunum«l\

-^jji ijg ^ your station. The express charge will amount to
nothing compared to the big saving in price.

THESE GUNS. PACKED FOR SHIPMENT. WEIGH ABOUT 12 TO 14 POU^DS.

to

N USE, AND ALL SOLD WITHIN SIX YEARS.

OUR PATENT GLOBE SIGHT
FREE WITH THIS GUN.

You would not take $10 for
the sight alone alter you
had used it : can t)e in-

stantly put on or taken oil.

fitted with the latest concave circular h.ammers. nitro firing pins, stron"
EMwards' extension rib; it has nicely checkered and capped full pistol

grip, has full matted rib, latest patent fore end. and lancy butt plate.

nun CDEPIAI tin 99 DRIPF is teased on the actual cost of material ANB labor with but onr one small percentage of profit
WUn jrCUmL ^lU.tt rniUC add.xl. it is the lowest price ever made on a strictly high grade American gnn.

ffiirt /><>
No. (>T85i» 12-gauge. 30 or 32-incli barrels, weight, TSiii to 8 pounds. Our special price •. 9lU.^^
NOTICE On any goods not described or listed In this catalogue and bought for your convenience, we must ask cash In fall witli the order, and they

«aimot be returned under any circumstances. We make no charge for boxing and packing guns for shipment.
CANADIAN CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTICE THAT THE DUTY ON SHOTGUNS IS 30 PER CENT WHEN SHIPPED FROM THIS COUNTRY INTO CANADA.
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OUR
$10'^^

BARREL American Bar Lock Wonder

WHERE
THE GUN IS

MADE.
TUIC ftllN ^^ made for us under
I mo UUn contract by a largre New
England maker,anaanufacturer
lias f^ained the reputation for
manufacture of

STRICTLY HIGH GRAD
breech loading shotguns,
gnue that are made ancl
offered in competition with
other American guns tliat
sell at double the price.
Only skilled mechanics are
employed,
£VERY PIECE AND PART THAT
ENTERS INTO THIS GUN IS

MADE TRUE TO GAUGE AND IS

INTERCHANGEABLE.

GENERAL

FOR $10 »'

DESCRIPTION.
The barrels are genuine laniinat-BARRELS.

most approved process. Every barrel, before
leaving the factory, is thoroughly tested with
nitro (white and black) powder, tested to the
greatest possible strain. These barrelH are choke
bored on the latest taper system, with a view to
giving the most perfect target, the greatest pos-
sible penetration, to insure long range effect such
as can be had only from the highest grade Amer-
ican guns made.

nUICII nP RARRPI C These barrels arerimon Ur PMnnCLOi given an extra fine
finish and polish. The illustration will give you
some ideaof the effect worked out on the coloring
process, the barrels being browned, colored and
decorated by the latest barrel coloring process.

RID The rib to these barrels is handsomely
"***' finished, beautifully matted, perfectly
leveled and comes with a heavy genuine Edwards'
lock extension rib.

FYTRAPTnR These barrels are fitted with
fcAinHU mni ^^^e very latest shell extractor,
as illustrated; positive in its action.

EXTRA HEAVY BOLTS. l^^V^^Tu^'LIlt
beavy bolts, made very strong, thus insuring
perfect lock and a strength from which the gun,
even with the use of white or black powder, can
not give out or wear loose or shaky.

LENGTH OF BARREL. L^^^cZ.I'e^rr.Th
«tther 30 or SU-lnch barrels, as desired. In
crderlnB, be sure to state whether you wish 30
or 32-inch barrels.

WEIGHT The American Wonder Is made to
weigh from 7J^ to 8 pounds.

FORE END.

we offer this strictly higli grade A I American extra strong full
pistol grip American Double Barrel Breech Loading Shotgun, as
the superior of any imported machine made gun sold generally

at S20.00 to $30.00, and the first time a strictly high grade bar lock choke
bored genuine laminated steel breech loading genuine American gun

was ever offered at anything like the price.

OUR PATENT GLOBE SIGHT FURNISHED FREE WITH THIS GUN.

This siglit can be instantly adjusted to, or taken off from any
shotgun without in any way marring or

scratching the gun barrel. When the
gun is aimed at a bird on the wing,

no matter how swiftly It ilies o'
how inexperienced the.

marksman, it describes ;iS

large circle arouiuH
the bird, and

once the bird
iswithm the circle and you fire
you are sure of hitting the
mark. It makes postsible the
mobt effective aud accurate
Ming shooting: even In the
hands of an inexperienced
hunter. This sight really
doubles the value of any shot-
gun for actual service. Once
you have used our sight you
would not be without it even
at the cost of the gun, and yet
we furnish it free with tnls
and all other shotguns at
$1(1 no or more.
IVhlie our prices on the

guns, Including the
sight, are very much

lo^rer tlian y o a
can buy the gun*
without the

sight, elsewhere,
foragunfnr wing

shooting, one fitted
with our patent sight
would be really
cheaper than you
'•""''' '^"" '^Isewhere,

T if ur price
W I I 111 1 !.

I n I rstand, we
c a d < ntrol the
I Hi t I he sight

r I l\ 1 had from
II ll i tree with
II 1 I 1 III other
s} t^, I at 910.00
r I r

AMERICAN WONDER FRAME.
This ^un is made with one of tiie

heaviest, strongrest and most dur-
able steel grun frames made. Tlie
frames are extra heavy, strong in
every part, extra well finished, case
hardened and handsomely colored.
They have the latest nitro Urlng
ping, handsomely shaped ; perfect act-
ing top snap break, neat circular
hammers, very strong genuine bar
l«ck, with steel hardened inter-
changeable parts perfectly finished.
CTnpif The stock is made from carefully
O I UUIVf^ selected straight grained walnut,
thoroughly seasoned. It is perfectly shaped The
maker of theseguns employs only the most expert
stock makers. The stock isfltted to the frame by
an automatic stock fitting machine th it insures
a perfect fit and the frame and stock are so con-
structed at the p<3int of construction as to Insure
the strongest kind of a stock where many guns
are weakened. This stock Is full pistol grip with
a handsome fancy cap on grip. The grip Is

handsomely checkered, as illustrated. Stock
comes with handsomely ornamented butt plate." " Our 910.95 American AVonder

is fitted with the l^d wards*
automatic fore end, made of selected walnut,
handsomely checkered as illustrated, beautifully
finished, self locking in its application.

GAUfiF These guns come In 12-gauge only.MMmiC ijy^ [q shooting qualities, penetration,
pattern and for long range work they are the
equal of any ordinary 10-gauge American gun. For
all kinds of game for which a shotgun in used
this American Wonder is perfectly suited.

12-GAUGE LOADED SHELLS,
$1.29 PER 100. SEE PAGE 310.

HOW WE MAKE
THE PRICE SO LOW.

While a thoroughly reliable genuine American Doable Barrel
Breech Loading gun has never been sold at anything begin-
ning to approach our special S10.95 price, determined that
we would get out a genuine American gun at as low or a
lower price than the verj' inferior machine made foreign or
Belgian gun could be sold, we took the matter of manufac-
turing this high grade gun up with a celebrated New Eng-
land gun maker, figuring hovp by running a certain branch
of his factory at its utmost capacity, the price of a reliable
gun might be greatly reduced. We found by employing the
very highest type of automatic working machinery for making
the different parts, by buying tlie raw material, including the
drop forgings. steel, walnut, etc., in large quantities, and by
running the factory to its utmost capacity, the actual factory
cost, the cost of material and laborcould be reduced even below
what we ourselves or the manufacturer had any idea of reach-
ing and to this net factory cost, the cost of material and labor,
we add our one small percentage of profit and name you the
heretofore unheard of price of S 1 0,95.

THE BARRELS ON THESE GUNS tl^iSit'ed^^S^i^i!
and not Imitation Laminated Steel as sold by some houses.
We guarantee theui just as represented or money refunded.
yn ATUCD UAIICE ^'1^ ?lve you such a guarantee on
WU y I ncn nWIPJK ^ gun at the price which we offer
you this gnn, and it is certainly the best gun value offered by
any house In the United States.

said for the shooting qualities of our
»lO.96 Wonder, Nothing has been spared
to make this gun in shooting quality the
equal of any gun made, regardlessof price.
Tne gun was in every part designed by one of the If" t

and most practical gun makers in this country. It was
designed after considering all the strong points f r

shooting work of all other American guns and 1

been built with a view of embodying the strong featur
of other double barrel breech loading American gun
with the defects of none. If a strong point, onetl t

would add to the target or penetration, anything tl it

would help for long range shooting was found in anotl t r

American gun, it nas been applied in this, so that w
feel perfectly safe in assuringthe purchaser that he will
find in this gun a gun that will equal if not outd in

strength and shooting qualities any other gun be 1 1*5

ever used.

No. 6T260 Our American Bar Lock Wonder, 12-gaiige, 30 or 32-inch barrels; weight,?^ to 8 pounds.^ /^ aR
State length wanted. Our special price 9lila"0

WHEN ORDERING PARTS 'oi* Su^s, rifles or revolvers, always give catalogue number In full, also glv*- iL.
name, caliber, ^auge of the gun, rifle or revolver. This will save as from writing yon for this Information.

NOTICE* The Canadian Governm«nt charges 30 per cent duty on gnns shipped Into Canada from this Connti^.

First. In
consider-SAFETY AND DURABILITY.

Ing hard long range shooting, extra pene-
tration, extra target, the question of
strength, durability and safety has not been
overlooked, and while it is not safe to use
white or nitro powder in any cheap foreign
made guns or many of the cheap American
guns manufactured, this gun is built for
shooting any white powderor proper load that
can be safely used In any of the highest priced
American guns made. It has been built extra
strong, of the best material, strongly
locked, strongly reinforced, especially
strong where many guns are weak, all
with a view of giving you a gun that will
be always safe, always reliable; agun that
will last for years and give the very best
of satisfaction.

SHOOTING QUALITIES.
Too much
cannot be
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MrAViyA ClIATI^IIilC When teNtinKraHhotfcun do notattempt to test it on a tarK:et l'^ lnrlH;HHquare, but take four HheetB of newspaper, rest

I tv I IRIl wllU I UUIIdl *^he muzzle on Rome Koltd object and shoot at 40 yards. This will ^Ive you a chance to see how the shot groups and will

not deceive you lu case you shoot to one side of the target and show only about half the pelletH. which often happens. After you get the target, draw a
30-inch circle aroand the shot and you will flnti as a rule, that any jjun you get from uh wili make a satlMfaetory target.

When a gun puts 60 per cent of the entire charge in a ;?0-inch circle it Is considered a satisfactory shooting gun*

THE NEW AMERICAN DOUBLE BARREL BREECH LOADER, $12.67
MADEIN1OAND12-GAUGE0NLY

30 OR 32-INCH
BARRELS..^flk.

THE BARRELS on these firuns are all |[;enuine Damascas, and not imitation
Bama&cus as sold by some Imuscs. We guarantee them just as represented or
money refunded. No other house will give you such a guarantee on a gun at the
price whicli we offer you tliis gun and it is certainly the best value ofCered by any
bouse in the United States.

No. 6T363 12-gauge, 30 or 32-lneh barrels; weight, 7% to 8 pounds. Our special price
No. 6T863 J4 10-gauge, 30 or 33-inch barrels ; weight, SH to &%. pounds. Our special price

THIS GUN HAS GENUINE DAMASCUS BARRELS
AND IS STRICTLY OF AMERICAN MAKE.

HAS TOP SNAP e*'nuliie Damascas steel barrels, bar relioundlng locks,
iiMW i«r oiiHr, i,arrel» round at breech, concave circular hammers,

nitro tiring pins, Kdwards*
extension rib, nicely cbeciiered
full pistol grip stiKk and fore
end. Hat matted rib, patent fore
end, fancy butt plate, left barrel
full taper choke Ixircd, right
barrel cylinder tx>red. Made In
lOor 12-Bauge, 30 or 33-lncK
barrels. State length you pre-
fer, if you have a preference.

NOTICE—The lock parts of
these guns are hardened. The
screws and top lever parts, also
the lock parts and hammers,
being made by machinery, are
practically interchangeable.

Weight, packed for shipment,
about IS pounds.

$12.67

OUR SPECIAL HIGH GRADE AMERICAN GUN WHICH WE QUOTE AT $13.42
WE KNOW IN OUR

""" "" " '^""^" —^---^^ ^-^-^FIVE HIGH GRADE AMERICAN GUNS we are
offering such value as was never before offered,

such g%ns as you could not get elsewhere at less than double the price. We
kDow you would be so well pleased with any one of these guns you order
that you would show It to your friends, recommend our
house and we will be sure to receive more orders from your
neighborhood

Bored for [MriRo Powdeh.

OF THE AERT BEST MA-
TERIAL. THROUGHOUT. It

THE GUN IS MADE
has a strong steel frame, beautifully case
hardened steel parts and locks. Every part
in this pan is machine made and inter-
changeable.

THI^ Rim HAC THE LATEST TOPiniO UUn HMO snap break, fancy
laminated steel barrels, strongest bar
rebounding: lochs, barrels are flat-
tened at breech, known as water table;
has the very latest concave circular
hammers, the best nltro tiring: pins,
Edwards* full extension rib, capped
full fancy pistol g^rlp, handn^ome
checkered walnut stock and fore end,
full matted rib. It is fitted with the
Deeley & Edg:e patent fore end, has a
fancy figured butt plate ; the left bar-
rel i_s full_taper choke bored, and the right barrel cylinder bored.

on these guns are all genuine laminated steel and not im-
itation laminated steel, as sold by some houses. We guar-

OUR GLOBE
SIGHT IS SENT
FREE WITH
THIS GUN.

THE BARBELS
aiitee th^-m just as represented or money refunded.

NO OTHEB ||n|iep will give yoa saoh a guarantee on a gun at the pricenwuac which we offer you this gun and it is certainly the
l)est value offered by any house in the United States.

THIS GUN IS HANDSOMELY HAND ENGRAVED ^I'l^^^^f^ZfToi
American guns that sell everywhere at double the price; there* is no oeiter
shooting gun or stronger pun made at any price.

No. 6T364 We furnish this gun in l:;-gauge with 30 or 32-

inch barrels; weight, 7?4 to 8 pounds. Price $13.42

OUR VERY FINEST SPECIAL MADE AMERICAN BUN FOR $15.87
rnn tCJ tn we offer the highest GKADE gun made by the manufacturer on our contract for this year. ForS15.87 we have endeavored
run QlOiOl to furnish you a gun on the basis of the actual cost of material and labor, with but our one small profit added, that wili combine the
pood points of every strictly hiph grade pun made, with the defects of none. For 015.87 we offer you a gun under our binding guarantee as the equal In all

essential parts of any gun made, regardless of price. For strength, for safety, for shooting qualities, penetration, pattern, and all, we guarantee this gun
equal to any gun made. ORDER ONE OF THESE GUNS »»<! after you receive it, com-

WHiffaii vnfc wi fawfc Mwiiw parelt with any gun you can buy
from any otiier liouse for diuible the money, and if it is not equal
in erery way, return it to us and we will immediately return your money.
FRflMTHK II I IKTRATinN engraved from a photo-rnum inia ILI.ua inWimn i graph, you can form some idea

we are offering for SIS.87. Thts is a strictly high grade
American gun. It has the strong-
est kind of a steel frame, and the
locks, screws, levers and all parts
are made of the finest case liard-
ened steel. All are made true
to gauge by automatic machinery
and are practically interchange-
able.

THIS SI5.87 GUN '^^^^"h'^
THE I..\TEIST top SNAP
BREAK, has genuine Damascus
steel barrels, has the very best
made bar rebounding locks, bar-
relsare flattenedat breech,known
as water table; Is fitted with the
very latest concave circular ham-
mers, has the very best nltro fir-

ing pins, is made with an Ed-
wards* strong full extension rib,
which Is neatly decorated, has a

fall fancy capped pistol grip, handsomely decorated ; fine walnut stock and fore end, is fitted with the celebrated Deeley & Edge patent fore end, has a fancy
rubber butt plate; the gun is elat>orately engraved by hand.
POUCinril rriP <tlR RT '*'ou *^*^'^ a genuine American made guaranteed double B.4RKEt, breech loading shotgun,
wmiOIUCn i run ^lOiOl utted with the very Uuest genuine Damascus steel barrels, choke bored by the celebrated Taper system, bored for
wfiit*- or nitro powder; you get a gun covered by a binding guarantee to tlie effect that it is in all essential parts the equal of any gun made, regardless of price.
For SIS.87 we furnish this gunIn IX-gauge, 30 or 3S-inch barrels, a gun weighing 7^ to 8 pounds.

Wr ECDFPill I Y RFPniillFlin this our high grade gun at sis.87. we guarantee every penny extra you pay In selecting thiB otir
"E CarCwmULI llfcWWIIIHlfcllW highest grade gun goes Into the work. The difference of SlO.es for our cheapest guaranteed American gun and
this at S16.87 is the exact difference in cost to us. It is represented by the difference in the cost of material and labor.

WE RIIARIVTFF that if you order this gun for SIS.87 you wlUUnd It equal to any gun you can buy elsewhere for twice the money,
ItC UUMimiUKC equal In all essential parts to any gun at any price. Don't let anyone persuade you into buying an imitation Damascus barrel gun
offered by other houses. This gun is guaranteed to have genuine Damascus barrels or money refunded. Shipping wefght.about 13 pounds. tfa IR R7

No. 6Ta65 12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch bart-els; weight, 73» ton pounds. Our special price VIViO*
SI.29 PER 100 FOR BEST LOADED SHELLS. SEE PACE 3IO.
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OUR DIANA PATTERN BREECH LOADER FOR $10.18.
OUR PATENT GLOBE SIGHT

free wit It thU eon. Our '^i^'ht

actually doubles the vaUn* >f

thisor any oth-
er shotgun for
wing shooting.

12-Gauge Loaded
Shells, $1.29 per 100.

See page 310.

Can be had only from us

f2-GAUGE ONLY.

A Genuine

BAR LOCK Gun
...WITH...

TWO-BLADE
DAMASCUS FINISH
BARRELS,

Blaed at breech, matted
_.._ ^^ . . — >^^iMii.i I I

doll's head extension rib,

THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATIflN is •ngraTed from a photograph ^^^^P^P^^H fancy batt cap, full pUtol
V »"! "'" S'^e y" '"'™« ««»'''» "' ^^^^M^'^^ grip,' stock and fore end
the gun. ItiHoneof our best selling Imported gunsand has all mod- ^^^^^^^ handsomely checkered,
ern improvements. It has engine turned rib, rebounding bar locks,

pistol grip, patent fore end, nicely checkered stock and fore end, circular hammers, bored smooth inside, latest nitre firing pins, case hardened frame and lock
plates, blued mountinf^s, a good sound honest gun and one that will please you. This sran and all ourother imported guns are thorouglily tested by the Bel-
gian government (as described on another page) before we get them. The celebrated Raleigh steel barrels ape used in this gun. A breech loader boxed weighs about 1* lbs.

No. 6TS69 12-gauge only, 30 or .'ta-inch barrels; weight, 7v, to 8 pounds. Our special price 9IO.I8
ON GUNS MADE TO SPECIAL ORDER WE REQUIRE FULL AMOUNT OF CASH WITH ORDER, AND IF MADE TO YOUR ORDER THEY CANNOT BE RETURNED UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES.

Our $6.85 Lefeaucheaux Action Cun.
We offer you the Celebrated Lefeaucheaux Action, double barrel shot-

gun at 86.85, a better grade than is generally sold in this make, and yet the
prloeU lower than the ySf^. <«iaut Kr>Tmu
price made by others. /I^^^ CIANT ACTION.

" " ' 12-Cauge
Only.$6.85

The Celebrated Lefeaucheaux Action.no stronger action made, guaranteed
the best gun of this make In the market, with Hawley blued decarbon.
Ued Bteel barrels, back action locks, checkered grip, bottom lever. 30 or 32-
Inch barrels, 13-gauge, weight, 7(4 to 8 pounds.

No. 6T376 12-gaugp. 30or32-incli barrels; weight, 7H to 8 lbs $6.85
No. 6T375}^ 10-gauge, 30-inch barrels, weight, 7Ji to 8!i lbs 6.85

Our Little Ladies' Breech Loading Double Barrel
Shotgun, ^,:!<K\ i 44-Caliber.

Aja ni- ^.^iS^'^^^fe 44-Callber
{in.35 ..::fmm^^?^^ Shotgun.

Giant 8-Cauge
Coose Cun.
36-inch Barrels.

No. 6T276
Thla gun Is especially designed for ladles or boys who want a gun which

does not kick, and which is effective forsqulrrels. birds or .small game. 44-
oaliber, smooth bored; is the nicest little double barrel gun yet produced.
It makes a fine present for a lady or boy who likes to hunt. It has top snap
break, twist finished barrels, rebounding locks, pistol grip stock, patent
fore end, nitro firing pins, and makes a good quail gun. It is made in 44-

callber, ^-inch barrels and weighs about 4 pounds. Our patented Globe
8ight cannot be Htted to 44-callber double guns.

N0.6T376 Our special price SI0.35
SOShot Cartridges (No. 6T3517) for this gun 7gThese cartridges come 50 in a box, loaded with No. 8 shot. '

Weight, packed for shipment, about 9 pounds.

Otir8-Gauge Goose Giin for Long
Range Shooting. Strong French action. The illustration repre-
sents onrnew 8-gaugeLefeaucheauxBreech Loading <fun. Bot-
tom lever, genuine laminated steel barrels, best double key fore end, plsto!
grip stock, case hardened frame, fancy butt plate, rebo\malng locks, check-
ered grip: made for long range shooting. Our 8-gauge v-oose Gun is made
especially for ns under contract, and nothing Imt the best material and the
best barrels are used in the construction of this gun. We realized the Im-
portance of having guns intended for 8-gauge cliarges. strong at every point,
and we have covered these points in the manufacture of these goose guns.

No. 61288 The Giant Goose Gun. Made 8-gauge, 36-inch bar-_
rels; weight, 12 to 14 pounds. Our special price '. $21 •40

HOW DAMASCUS CUN BARRELS ARE MADE.

The above illustration shows, as near as possible, how the Damascns gnu
barrels are made. The three strips. A, B and C, each ciinsist of from 40 to (K

layers of iron and steel welded together into one square strip, then they art
twisted (D) while hot and rewelded into one strip about ?»-inch wide, and ^s-incl
thick: the object being that if any one of these numert)us layers of iron or steei
has a flaw, the welding process entirely eliminates the ilaw. After these numer-
ous layers of iron and steel are twisted and rewelded into one strip, the strip is

twisted around a mandrel and welded together as shown in the illustration.
These barrels are all hand made by skilled mechanics who have spenT

years in learning this art. They cannot be made by machiner.v. When a barre.
is m:ide from three strips it is ^'alled three-blade Pamascus. "when made from
two strips it is called two-blade Damascus, and when made from one strip It Is

called laminated steel. The more strips used in making the barrel, the finer Is
the figure of the barrel, and the more costly to make.

UntM Tfl AUnin ntl ay WecarryastockvaluedataboutTwoMiUionDollars, and aim to keep this stock up, but U sometimes happens that we re-
nUiV lU HVUlU ULLHli ceive orders In one day from every part of the United States for the same single item, which exhausts the stock temporarily
It also sometimes happens that one of our factories fails In business, has labor strikes, can't make goods as fast as we sell them, and, while we try as far a;?

possible to deal with reliable factories, we cannot guarantee to furnish goods under these conditions, but we always try to do the best we can for our ctistomers.
If you can give us a second or third choice when we are out of an article, it will avoid delav in shipping your order.

WE MAKE NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR BOXING AND PACKING GUNS. SOME HOUSES DO.

CELEBRATED GREENER ACTION
BREECH LOADING SHOTGUN ....

i2-GAUGE

DESCRIPTION.
THIS GUN HAS TOP SNAP

BRKAK, the best break made,
very beautiful Damascus finish-

ed barrels, bar action, rebound-
ing locks, fancy pistol grip,
patent fore end, extension rib,the
celebrated Greener cross bolt
with engraved locks, nicely
checkered stdck and fore end,
left barrel mocllfled choke, right
barrel cylinder bored. Bar lock,
fancy cap on pistol grip, fancy i

butt plate. Gun comes 12-gauge
|

only, 30 or 33-Inch barrels,
weighs 754 to 8 lbs. We cannot
recommend this gun too highly.
and we are extremely anxious to receive your order for one of them, for we know it will mean the sale of many more. There is

nothing in the m.arket at anything like the price. Under oar system of one small protit direct from the manufacturer to tlie

consumer, you will own this gun for less money than you would liave to pay wholesale houses in quantities.
No. 6Ta85 12-gauge only. 30 or :C-lnch barrels: weight. lY. to s pounds. Weight, packed In a liox. 14 poun ds. Our special price. $14.85

lATlAp Any goods not described or listedIW I IWC Iji this catalogue and bought for your
eonvenience. or made to special order, cannot
be returned under any circumstances if sent as
ordered.

CFNn nnnnC RY FRFIRHT Weadvlsesendlnggoodsbyfrelght, as it is cheaper than by ex-
jcnil UMWUO P I riifciunii p^pss. if you order a gun or a rifle, and you Include enough needed
goods friini mir big <'{italciu'ui- to make a .shipment of 50 to 100 pounds, the en tire shipment will be very near
as cheap by freight as the gun alone would cost you by express. When shipping 50 to 100 pounds or more
by freight, it makes the freight charges cost practically next to nothing on each Item.

RIICTCn AMn nAMARFn fillllC Do not return to U8 a gun, revolver or riHe which is rusted, pitted or has the finish worn off, for we bare no way of
OUJICU HIIU IIMHIHUKII BWNai selling these guns. If you have a gun, revolver or rifle which needs repairing, first write us fully describing the arti-

cle and what is broken, as we may be able to send you the part necessary, thus saving the express charges on the gun both ways.
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OUR HIGHLY
ENGRAVED DIANA STYLE BREECH, DOUBLE BARREL BREECH LOADER oTr $10.90

MADE IN 12-CAUCE ONLY.
MAIIK IN IJIKOTK by o/jc of the oldest and most

then:, itwi we oiler it lor tlie first time at the remarkably
low prlc** of WIO.IIO, Don't be ileceived by anyoriw
into liuyingany of the many cheajj Imitations.

By reason of a large contract,
which we have made for a quan>
tity of these guns, we have gotten
the manufacturer to figure the
price down to the lowest point,

and by paying cash for the goods
we were able to obtain them
based on the actual costof labor
and material, and by adding our
one small percentage of profit,

we are enabled to name you this

heretofore unheard of price on
the highly engraved Diana Style
Breech. Double Barrel Breecb
Loading Shotgun.

No. 6T'-J86
The above illustratiou,

eugraved from a plioto-
'^raph. wilt give you some idea of the ap-
pearance of this gun.

DESCRIPTION: Complete bar lock, top snap break, eugraved lock plates, the
iH'Stiuade, tinest t uo-blade Damascus finished barrels, Diana style breeen barrels, _
rebounding liaumiers. strong matted e.xtension rib, pistol grip, selected walnut stock,

finely checicered fore end, stronff nitro tiring pinw, laucy butt plate. l:;-gauge. :i(» or :j:i-inch tiarrels as desired. Weight, 'c/a to 8

pounds. A neat, well made and attractive looking g:un. ALL THESK <;l NS are teste<l by the Belt>:ian Oovernment to stand the rigid Government t««tt,

which is descrll»ed on another page, and all guns have the celebrated Kaleigh steel l>arrels. Weight, packed for shipment, about 13 pounds.
No, 6T3H0 l^.'-'^:iuge. 30 or :t2-in<-h barrels; weight. TVs to 8 pounds. Our price. ^^ ".

fHrGlLlBRATED THOMAS BARKER DOUBLE BARREL BREECH LOADING SHOTGUN FOR SI0.40
Our I'atent Globe Sight

furnished free with tiiis

gun. Doubles the valne of
any shotgun for wing
Hhootlng.

LEFT BARREL CHOKE
BORED.

$10.90

Made in
16-gauge, 61^ to

'

30-luch barrels.
lbs.

20-gaage. 6>4 to 6^ lbs.
30-lnch barrels.

Tills Illustration will give you
some idea of tlie appearance of this

jfuu. Over 50.000 now in use.

DESCRIPTION.
Top snaptwist tinisli barrels, bar

action, rebounding locks, matted
rib, full checkered pistol gripstock,
circular hammers, patent fore end.
nitro firing pins, fancy butt plate,
left barrel choke bored, right
barrel cylinder bored, doll's head
extension rib bored smooth and
true, inlaid pistol grip. A first class
ifun iu every respect. A first class
)ihooter. None better. They come
in 10. 12. 16 and 20-gauge (the price
is the same for all gauges). One
of the best guns made for field
••hooting.

10, 12, 16 OR 20-

GAUGE.

T. BARKER CUN FOR $11.40.
ROYAL DAMASCUS FINISH.

OYER 50,000 NOW IN USE.

A SOUP SILVER HUNTING DOG INLAID IN LEFT LOCK.
12-GAUGE LOADED SHELLS, $1.29 PER 100. SEE PAGE 3ia

When Loading Black Powder weigh by Avoirdupois weight.

When Loading Nitro Powder weigh by Apothecary's weight.

THIS ILLUSTRATION will K<*rv© to ^ive you an idea of the
general appearance of this Kun, which is very handsome in appear-

ance, and a hrst class shooter. It has Royal Damaa-
CU8 finished barrels, made from Wilson's celebrated
steel, with fine matted rib. The latest patent top le»er

break. Low circular rebounding
hammers below the line of sight
Beautifully engraved locks and
action. The lock plate bein^iii-
laid with a silver hunting dog.
which, together with the beanti-
ful hand engraving gives this
gun the fine appearance only
found in high priced guns. Th«
stock is of fine walnut, fall
checkered pistol grip with inlaid
cap, and full checkered pat«nt
fore end; fane butt plate.
Strong, durabl action with two

through lumps, shell extractor, Morgan extension rib, and
all improvements of the high priced guns.

liave ever handled, and has never yet failed to give perfect satisfaction.

OUR BIG LEADER I'hls gun would retaU at St^O.OO from regular stores. We furnish themWWn am UfcHWum inlO, 12 or 16-gauge, as desired. Weight, packed for shipment, 13 pounds.
No haudsomer gun uiade. No better gun for all purposes.

No. 6T'i»3 l-'-gauge, 30 or 32-inc-h barrels ; weight. TH to 8 pounds. STATE G.\UGE WANTED. Our price S 1 1 .40
No.eTsnaU li>-gauee,3il-inch barrels; weight. 8».i to 7 pounds. STATE '.JAliGE W.4NTED. Our price 11.45
No. 6T'.i9ai^ 10-gauge.32-lnch barrels; weight. 8'i to 9'4 pounds. STATE G.\i:ge W.-\NTED. Ourprice 11.65

OUR NiW BELGIA
12-CAUCE ONLY.

12-GAUGE LOADED SHELLS,
$1.29 PER 100.

See Page 310.

DOUBLE BARREL BREECH LOADING SHOTGUN, $12.72.
AT $12.72 WE OFFEBBARRELS MADE FROM WILSON'S

BEST STEEL.
DEELEY & EDGE FORE END.

j?o«8 to 3.000,000 customers, it wil
secured before six months or a year.

No. 6TSOO 1^-gauge, 30 or 33

a 8trictly hl^b tirade liupurted
i^hotg:uD as shown in tlijis illn»-
cration. Wbile this picture
is drawn by our artist, and the
cut is made direct from the jtub
itself, it docs not give a perfect
idea of the wonderful value
which we are offering at the low
price named above. This shot-
gnon is one of the latest guns on
the market, bought by our Eu-
ropean buyer because of ita
manifest excellence and won-
derful \^lue, and offered to our
customers at importers prices.

Our Patent Globe Si^ht "^^^^^^^gg^^^^W representing a saving of from
furnished free with thi'^ ^j ""'"^^Wl^m ^^1^ ^^ ^^ P^^* ^'ent.

?n""- "h°o"t^'«n*Xr'"win1 ^^^^ THIS BEAUTIFUL 6UII
shooting. is furnished In I'i-^auge only,

has tine two blade Boston finished Damascus barrels, rebounding bar loclis, matted extension rib,
circular hammers and pistoi ffrip. The stociv is made of the very best sele.cted walnut and. as sbown
in the iilustr.ation, the (run has the celebrated Deeley & Edge fore end. It is complete with nitro
firing pins, fancy butt plate, case hardened locks and breech. Our buyer was able to secure a limited
lot of these hifih grade guns. In view of the fact that we are quotinp th'is gun in our cataloeue, which

1 be well worth your while to send yonr order at once, for after this consignment Is gone we doubt whether others can be
While they last they will be offered with Ileeley &. Edge fore end at our reduced price of il2.T2. do ^f%

Inch barrels; weight, 7>^ to 8 pounds. Wclffht, packed for shipping, about 13 pounds. Our special price 'Pi^t f £
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OUR $17.10 BELGIAN COMBINED RIFLE AND SHOTGUN.
THIS ILLUSTRATION OF OUR COMBINED RIFLE AND SHOTGUN lt^^.-Jl<i^:}-^T.^^l];lrI^^ll\^^^^^^^
grun and rifle, this jrun is p:ir excellenre, relieves one of the necessity of carrying two guns, is thoroughly well made by the best European maaufactarer.
accurate, reliable, and tiioroughiy satisfactory in every respect.

EQUAL TO $25.00 AND $30.00 GUNS.

nilR tIT in BELGIAN COMBINEDMUn ^llilU RIFLE A^D SHOT-
GUN is a ^un equal to Tvliat retail
gun stores oU'er for S135.00 to
S30.00; it is such a gun value as
has never before been offered. In
appe.arance one of the handsomest
guns made. Combines every strictly
nigh grade feature, easily handlea.
A gun that cannot get outof order,
a gun that will last a lifetime,

EVERY SIT.tO GUN rt^n?
be a big advertit^eineDt for us.
Everyone who sees the gun will
admire It; every true sportsman
will appreciate its splendid qual-
ities, and every dealer in sporting
G^oods n't!! realize the wonderful
value ^ve are offering: in this field-
piece at only S17. 10. On this basis
we solicit your order, feeling con-
fident we will give you such a gun at the
price as cannot be duplicated elsewhere,

The rifle barrel shoots cartridge No. 6X^432. 38-55 CALIBER
RIFLE BARREL.,
12-CAUCE
SHOTGUN BARREL.

Cannot be Furnished in Any
Other Caliber or Gauge.

'^siC-^^^^ This combined shotgun and
rifle has a 38-65 caliber rifle barrel and

a lij-gauffe shotgun barrel, side by side, as shown In the illustration 1 1 ha.,

top snapbrealc, the barrels are lafniuated finish, complete with bacfe ari 1"M
locks, rebounding hammers, extension rib and pjitol grip. Has the celebrated Spring pat-
ent fore end and nitro firing pins. It has matted rib, handsomely ornanaented butt
plate and circular hammers. The sights are the best rifle front and rear eights.

IN OFFERING THIS GUN AT $1710 wearesavingyoutheprofitsandeipensesof the jobber and wholesaler and being large importers ourselves are
—— — — '» ^|j|g ji^ furnish the gun to you at importers' prices, which means that the gun costs our customers about the same

that the wholesale dealer has to p.iy for it. This gun will seldom if ever retail at less than $25.00 to S28.00, and even a higher price will be asked by many dealers
who have little competition. The Globe sight cannot be fitted to this rifle and shotgun as well as on a double barrel shotgun on account of one barrel being smaller than the other.

No. 6T308 18-gauge shotgun barrel, 38-55 caliber rifle barrel, taking cartridge No. 6Ta432; 30-inch barrels; weight, 814 to 8^ pounds, ^17 1^
Our special price (Weiglit, boxed for shipping, about 15 pounds) ^l/.lij

$5.65 OUR SPECIAL BELGIAN DOUBLE LOADED SHELLS $1.29 PER ICO. SEE PACE 3IO.

BARREL MUZZLE LOADER. O OUR 16-GAUGE AUTOMATIC EJECTOR SINGLE GUN, $4.55. <

M
No, 6T334 Has lami-

nated steel finished bar-
;_

relg, filed patented breech, case baracntdi
back action lock plates, fancy carved stock!
as shown In illustration, wood ramrod. German su
ver escutcheons, iron butt plate, blued mountings
The above illustration is made from a photograph
by ourartist and we consider this the best value ever offered for the money.
Slade In 12 or U-gauge, 32 or a4-inch barrels; weight, 7'4 to 8 pounds. W eight.
packed for shipping, about 13 pounds,"

'ialOur special price. . $5.65
THE BELGIAN MUZZLE LOADING DOUBLE BARREL SHOTGUN

...FOR $6.98

Ul
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S3.98BUYSTHEL0NG RANGE WINNER
HOW
WE MAKE

THE PRICE

WE OWN THE FACTORY

and 1 -' be-
-n in

tie fhell

WE MAKE AND FINISH MORE BARRELS

In which the<te eunA are made mid
control the entire output. The cost
to us is tjKtteii down to merely the cost
of the raw material and labor, and to this we
add our one small percentage of profit, nnm-
IniP the heretofore unheard of price
$8.99. This gun is made in our own facto
Worcester, Mass., and the factory is in chartrt
of the best simrle gTin makers in the world,
lieve under his raanaeement, utilizing: the !

chinery we do, that we produce a better au'
ejectlnir Hlnele barrel Hhoticun at a lower ooxt than :

other factory.
of tbUklfid
than any oth*

er maker, thus reduelnff the coat. On the item of barrels alone there
l3 a sariug to us in the cost of every gun over other manufacturers of abou
60 centH. Where nearly all makers of single guns import
the barrels, the barrels being made in Belgium, we make our
barrels in our own factory from .solid bars of genuine Wilsoa
welded steel. To make the barrels we buy the
highest grade of genuine Wilson welded steel

^
1q solid bars of about 12 foot lengths. Wecut I
this steel up into lengths of 30 and 32 inches, ^

and in a new improved automatic barrel bor-
ing machine we bore two barrels at a time, \

andby this process we not only reduce the cost
of the barrels about 50 cents each, but we fur-
nish a higher grade, truer.atronger.better
flnUh, and hence a better shooting barrel
than Is furnished on uny »lngleffun made.

BY OUR SYSTEM choke bo^e'd^ for
tronc and long range nhootlng, made and
bored to shoot either white, nitro or black
powder, is more highly polished, better ftn
ished and blued than any ^^imilar gun on the
market. Wo have in>*talled special ma-
chinery for muklns every screw, every
piece and every part for the milling, cut-
ting. polUhlng, shaping, making and flt>

ting of stock, the most economical and finest
case hardening plant,everythingcombined lo
turn out a perfect gun at the very minimum
of cost, and to this actual cost we add our one
small percentage of profit, and quote the/
ridiculously low price of iilS.l»8.

WE LOCATED OUR SINGLE GUN|
PftpTnnw at Worcester as a matter i

AwlUnl economy and etflclency oil
labor. Worcester, Mass., is located in the
very center of the gun and revolver makin;
industry of America. Within a short radius
of our factory, nearly all the American gun
and revolver factories are located, hence we
have tho most skilled labor concentrated and
always at our disposal. The supply usually
being in excess of the demands of other fac-
tories, w£ are able to build this gun at a
lower wage scale at Worcester than at any
other point in thecountry.

ALL THIS HELPS TO MAKE POSSIBLE OUR
SPECIAL $3.98 PRICE.

T ^0 QP reduced from $5.50 the price of a year ago, and reduced from S4.45 the priceHI vvivU of last season, we offer the genuine Long Range Winner as one the highest
grade automatic, shell ejecting, single barrel breech loading shotguns made for white

or black powder.
tf^Q QQ barely covers the cost of material and labor in our own gun factory with but our one small
VWi90 p<Tii'ntace of profit added. It is lower than dealers can buy In any quantity, a gun the

eciual cjf Kuns that retail every where at from W7.00 to «ilo.oo.

nilD Cl nn nCCCD WhUenearlyaUof our customers send canh in fullulth theirUUn ^llUU UrrCIll orders, we will.on re^-elpt of 81.0U, send thi»gun to any addreiut
1^^:^:=:^^==== by express C. O. D. sui)ject to examination, the balanee of BH.itii
express oliarH:eH to l»e paid after the g^un Is received and found perfectly satlsfart«>ry and
every way as represented. We refommend that you send the full uniount of cash wilh your
order, as we guarantee the gun to reaehyouiu perfect condition. We Kuarantee every part

and piece that enters into the construction of the gun to be absolutely perfect, and if you
do not find it 0(iual to any automatic single barrel long range gun that retails at $7.00

lo ?1U UO, you may return the gun to us immediately at our expense of express
i^/. chargt s both w a>SLand we will return your money.

%, COMPARE tHIS OUR $3.98 LONG RANGE WINNER -'^'"^y

^>>

\

'96^

LOADED SHELLS

$1.29

of the
lli^^b h.ii r( 1, HUtdjuat ie mIu-11 ejecting, hr«'eeh l<>a<ling guns on the

'/•. uiark< t, thijsL cataloguid liy other h()U>e.-, at ii.M to Jd.OO. thoSB
. <^/> that retail generally at S7.00 to »10 oo, and if you do not find

^ '•/) - our I.ong Range Winner at 83.98, the equal of any other
^**>(, shell ejecting breech loader, you can return the gun to
^^ us at our expense of express charges both ways and

we will immediately return your money.

SPECIAL POINTS OF
EXCELLENCE.
We claim for the Long; Rang^e
AVinner, superiority over other

single barrel g:unBt especi-
ally on the following

points: First, genuine
Wilson's n'elded steel

barrels, choke
bored, and fin-
ished in our own
factory,smooth-
er, stronger
and better than
other makers
furnish, and
bored for Nltro

or black powder-
AUTOMATIC
SHELL EJECTOR, st
aii<l U ss II ilde to ge

PER 100

SEE PAGE 310.

ronger, more sare^
get out of order than

anv othtr sitigle barrel shell ejecting
devil t matk'.

LOCKING BOLT. Jt^«„,^eir'aTd
b* St locking bolt used on any
single gun.

FRAME AND ACTION.

ILLUSTRATION SHOWS THE ACTION OF
OUR LONG RANGE
WINNER.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION.
RARRFI The barrel U made from the bitrheHt erade ofDNIilltki extra reQned, thorougrhly tented eenulne Wll-
fion> welded Ateel, choke bored by tlie celebrated Taper system. '

Each barrel is blued, decarbonized finish, fitted with automatic shel' ejec-
tor, one of the strongest positive •motions, perfei-t working automatic
ghell ejectors made, so constructed that when you open the gun the empty
or discharsed shell Is automatically thrown elear from the eun.

The Illustration hHowm the action of the shell an It l« belne
automatically ejected. By this device there is no stoppinj? to remove
the shell by hand, it beintr thrown clear from your way ready to receive
the new loaded shell. This makes possible very rapid firing, in fact,
you can load and unload very much faster than with the ordinary
extractor gun. The device is only appreciated by those who have use<l
automatic shell ejeetine: guns, and such people would have no other, in
fact with this sintrle barrel automatic shell ejecting gnn you shoot
almost as rapidly, and do almost the same execution that you can ac-
acoomplish with a double barrel hammer breech loading shotgun.

FRAMF '^^'^ 98. 9H I.onff Ranpe Winner han one of the very
FllHIlIki stronffCAt solid steel framei*, made extra heavy, rein-
forced atall parts, nicely shaped, perfectly finished. It is fflven a hand-
some mottled finish on the outside. It has the latest rebounding
hammer, positive springs, the very latest top snap break. The gun is
the latest type of take-down or detachable model. By simply removing
the thurabscre w the barrel and fore end can be detached from the frame.

CTnpif ThlseunlA fitted with an extra Quality, thoroughlyW I VWI\i seasoned strulieht Krttin walnut stock, with pistol grip
aa illustrated, and tha stock is fitted with a fancy butt plate. The fore-
end is of selected straight grained seasoned black walnut.

CFNFRAI FINISH Thls^unU gotten up to present a more''"^'•" nniwlli symmetrical, shapely and In every way
a better general appearance thun the ordinary single barrel gun.
With its neat stock, handsome butt plate, beautifully decarbonized
frame and trimmings, highly finished blued barrel, nicely proportioned
parts and fittings throughout, even at onr special $3.98 piice It la one of
the handsomest single guns on the market.

fiAIIRF This gun comes In IS-gauge only, and being made andUMWUbi bored for white or black powder, made extra strong
throughout, the gun is suitable for any kind of shooting where any
shotgun can be used, huitable for game, geese, ducks, chickens, part-
ridge, q'laU^ snipe, rabbit, squirrel, etc.

The barrel Is either 80 or 82
Inches In length Bsdeslred. When

ordering be sure to state the length of barrel wanted.

i«-:^

LENGTH OF BARREL.

T
U
VW
X
Y
Z
G
1
S
S
4
5
6

NOTE

ALWAYS STATE LENGTH OF B.4RRBL WANTED. ........ , ... ......

No. 66TIS5I9 Long Range Winner, 12-gauge, 30 or 32-Inch barreirOur »pecTarprlce, $3.98

Is the ITammer.
ts the Top L.e%-er.
Is the Top Lever Spring.
Is the Locking Roll.
is the Main Spring.
Is the Trigger >pplng.
Is the Trigger.
ts the Stock.
Is the Extractor Cam Spring.
Is the Extractor Cam.
Is the Extractor Hook.
Is the Fore End.
Is the Trigger Guard.
Is the Screw Key.

THE ILLUSTRATION.
Erom this large Illustration, engraved
by our artist from a photograph taken
direct from the gun, showing the ejector
and action automatically throwin jr the shell from thecrun
you can form a trood Idea of the general finish and 3t\ le

of this our i^S.HH Long Range M'lnner. but it iv a ijun
you must see and compare with other guns t > a[

i
r l ite

the value we are offerintr.

ABOUT THE EXPRESS CHARGES
The gun weighs packed for shipment about 10 pounds,
and you will find the express charges will ammint t.-next t >

nothing as compared with what we will save you in pric^.
The express charges will average for 300 miles. 40 cent*:
for500 miles. 50 to 65 cents; 1.000 miles and upwards, 75
cents to i|1.0O. If you live In Canada the Canadian Gov-
ernment will charge you 30 percent duty or (1.20 on this gun
when_dh[pped from tiere.

weighs abont 654 pounds,
making a light gun to

carry, very convenient and at the same time one
of the strongest shooting guns made, and in this
respect Is more convenient than a double barrel
gun. for it Is in shooting qualities equal to a trouble
barrel gun that would weigh from 8 to 10 poui>ds.
Weight, packed for shipment, about 10 pounds.

The strongest, handsomest, most
biniple, neatest and best finished
frame and action used on a^J single barrel pjprtc-r

SHOOTING QUALITIES. -

Vbm e all we claim for our S3.9S
Long Range Winner, the best
shooter of any single barrel gun
of this type on the market. Our
barrels and frames are made, and
the sun is hung in a way that
insures a better target at longer
range than you will getfrom any
single barrel gun you can buy
fiom any other house at Sl.ob
to $3.00 more money.

UNDERSTAND, ^el'l
i)ur(irdtr and money
with the agreement to
immediately return
jour money to you
and piT the express
iiirjesboth ways
It tlie gun is not
found perfectly
satisfactory.

OUR S3.98 GUN
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THE NEW WHITE POWDER WONDER,
&HLY $4.10 FOB A GENUINE AMERICAK MADE NITRO POWDER BREECH LOADER. «— —•—

^

tarer guaranCees this gun the equal of any ^un in:ule in shuuliuy qu:

$4.10.

30REDF0Rf\llTRdP0WDEfi

The strongest single gun made.
Barrel is made of Wil ' '* """"'

welded steel. Choke
bored. Makes a good
target. Will shoot any
kind of

smokeless
or black
jiowder.

LOADED SHELLS,
$1.29 PER 100.

SEE PACE 3IO.

84.10i8 the LOWEST PRICE ever made on a breech
loading guu made to shoot white powder. The manufac-

Utitb and OIK SPECIAL PKICE of S4.10 is based on the actual cost to make, with bat
our one small percentage of profit added. Don't buy a cheap gun. Order this and If
you don't find it the greatest %'alue for !S4.10 in a single barrel breech loader you have
ever seen, return it at our expense immediately and we will refund your money.

THE NEW WHITE POWDER WONDER {Sad.^"Jv"e'have"'had"'a u",!?
quantity of tLit-st- v-'uiis made especially for us and can now supply those of

ourtustomtrs who desire an extra strong gun for nitro
powder, and adapted to lieavy loads for long range
Bhooting. This tfunisgottenupexpressly for heavy shootinff

and will stand any proper loa<L
having a double reinforced
breech, and made of the finest
quality of steel, imported ex-
pressly for them. The barrel
tits squarely in the frame and is
bolted by a special device*
which makes it impossible for
it to become shaky. They have
a fine walnut pistol grip stock
with top lever break. The barrel
and mountings are of the finest
blued fiuish. The breech of this
^un being very thick, gives the
barrel a beautiful taper -which
is seldom seen even on high
priced guns.

Mention len^h of barrel wanted

this gun tor either smokeless or black
powder, and for those who desire a gun

for heavy shooting, we recommend the White Powder Wonder. All
are choice bored, bored on the taper system. Our sale of these guns
has been constantly increasing, and we have made a contract this
year for twice as many guns as we sold last year, and by increasing
our contract we were able to make a sliglit reduction in the cost of
nianufacture. and we give you the beneHt of this reduction.

No. .6T413 13-gauge only, 30 or 3'3-inch barrel; weig'ht. 6H to6i4 pounds.
Weight, packed for shipment,about 10 pounds. Our special price $4.10

OUR $4.40 NEW WHITE POWDER
nilR ^i An PRIPF Is made possible by reason of our building this gun in our own
wUn Ql.tU rmUC factory. We started the manufacture of these guns with a view
of giving our customers something better than the regular grade of single barrel
guns turned out by factories generally. We started our own factory that we
might produce a gun free from all the weak points of the many guns that are
being manufactured under competitive conditions that compel the
manufacturer t« slight vital parts in order to meet the price made
by other makersM HAVE SUCCEEDED i?erUh^trV;.wS^
Wonder Ejector, a gun combining the good points
of all strictly high grade guns with
the defects of none, and yet on a basis
of the actual manufacturing cost, the
cost of material and labor with but our
one small percentage of profit
added. We can offer this gun

AT ONLY $4.40, -"^^
much less than in-
ferior single guf>s
are
beine
told
gener-
ally.

WONDER
AT $4.40

EJECTOR.
a re<luction of S 1 .60 from our la«t
year's price of S5.90, we offer the
>iew Improved White Powder

Wonder Ejector, a gun with all the very latest 1903
improvements brought right up to date, a high
class automatic shell ejector breech loading single
barrel shotgun, built to combine the good points of
every strictly high grade single barrel shotgun made,
with tlie defects of none, at a price much lower
than ever before known, a price that barely covers
the Lost of material and labor with but our one small
t)prctntige of profit added, one of thehighestof
ligli grade single barrel shotguns. We especially
recommend to you for your consideration our New

1903 Model White Powder Wonder
Automatic Ejecting Single Barrel
Loading Shotgun at only S4.40.

Na.6T4140rder by Number.

LOADED SHELLS,

$1.29 PER 100. See page 310.

CDnM TUC 11 I IICTDAI lOM engraved by our own artist from a pho-
rKUWI Inc ILLUalKAIIUW

,
tograph. taken direct from our «4.40

New White I'owdcr WoudtT i:.icctor, you can form some idea of the appearance
of this gun, Lnit you must see this gun, examine it, compare it with others, must put it to

the test of its shooting qualities, compare its target, penetr,ation, long range. kilUngetTect, to real-
ize fully wliat we have, from our own factory, Irom the material we ourselves control, from

the workmanship ^ve put on the gun by empioving tiie very fiuest automatic machinery, attained In this justly
termed.New White Powder Wonder Ejector: THE ONLY WHITE POWDER EJECTOR AMERICAN GUN OFFERED AT $4.40.

SPEglAL POINTS OF SUPERIORITY !fJ''l.^;,L:'°'!:'A'.\'rJl'.",-v
other single guns made: Wilson's highest grade full welded steel barrel,
bored for black or w^hite nitro powder, choke bored by the celebrated taper
system; more perfect and more positive action; stronger built and lock
mechanism; highest grade automatic shell ejector made: greater strength,
accuracy and better tinlshed frame; interchangeable and better finished
parts; longer range, better target and more carefully tested. All these very
essential points in the sh<x)tingand lasting qualities of a gun go to make our
New Model White Powder Wonder Ejector superior to any of the regular
factory made ejectors now^ on the market.

BROKEN PARTS ALWAYS REPLACED. i'u^part'^'sto",IiSVet'br7kl^n
or become lost, being interchangeable they can be readily replaced and can

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
Every New WTilte Powder Won-
der Ejector ottered at 94.40, U
sent out under our binding guar-

antee, by the terms and conditions of which If any piece or part gives out by
reason of defect in material or workmanship within one year from date M
purchase, we will replace or repair it free of charge.

DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS. Wilson's welded steel barrel; choke
bored by the celebrated taper system;

very (jneat automatic tjector. heavy l>olte<l, self locking, self compensating.
Interchangeable parts, reinforced frame, beautifully case hardened; barrel
detachable from frame; rebounding hammer, latest top snap break,
fine selected straight grain pistol grip walnut stock, fancy butt plate to
stock.

always be had from'us at a very nominal charge.
' Weight, packed for shipment, about 10 pounds. , .^ ,

No. 6T414 Automatic E.|ector. case hardened frame, Ig-gauge only. 30 or 3 3-inch barrel. State length of barrel wanted. Our price, $4.40

OUR GOLD MEDAL WONDER, WITH GENUINE TWIST BARREL, $4.60.
FOR $4.60 WE OFFER YOU A GENUINE TWIST BARREL AMERICAN MADE SINGLE BARREL BREECH LOADER, BORED FOR NITRO OR BLACK POWDER.

WE HAVE JUST CONSUMMATED A LARGECONTRACT ureest"%
of the

largest manufac-
turers In this country, and by taking his entire output for a terra of years,
we are able to oiler you this heretofore unheard of price on an American
made Single Barrel Breech Loader with GENUINE TWIST BARRELS.

THE GOLD MEDAL WONDER l;'"„^^,f?/JSl Z^l^.t'^^.t:
rial that money can buy, made by the latest improved machinery
by skilled mechanics, bored on the latest improved
principles, all leading parts being made to gauge are
Interchangeable, the springs of the best quality steel,

best quality walnui stock, fancy butt
plate and walnut fore end. ^^

WmF:

WE MAKE AN EXCEPTION TO OUR $10.00 RULE, andfumUh
our own patent Globe Shotgun Sight Free w^lth thl»

gun. The sight alone is worth more than
the price of the gun. for the shooting pos-
sibility It adds to the gun.
You get the sight for noth-

ing if you
send 84.60 j

for tills gon.

'

e shooting pos-

plate and walnut 1

FROM THE ILLUSTRATION
LOADED SHELLS,

$1.29 PER 100.
SEE PAGE 3IO.

We furnish the Gold Medal Wonder .Single Barrel Breech-
Loading Shotgun with UKNUINE TWIST BARREL lnl2-gaoge
only; 30 or 33-inch; ^veighs, 6'^ to 6^ pounds.

DESCRIPTION — It is fitted with a top snap break, rel>ounding ham-
mer, walnut pistol grip stock and fore end. The mountings are beautifully

tiiushed, made extra strong at all essential points, and the gun is so constructed that
the barrel may be taken from the frame by unscrewing the thumbscrew at the side of the frame, and the gun

is bored on the taper choke system, givingthe best penetration possible.
TUC DDinF wUch we name on this gun is, as far as we can learn, lower than any dealer can buy a similar gnn in qaantlties, and it represents tlie actoal
infc rniWfc ^ost of material and labor with one small percentage of profit added. Weight, packed for shipment, aboat 10 pounds. ^A AA

No. 6T480 Our Gold Medal Wonder with frenulne twist barrel, 1'3-gauge, 30 or 33-inch barrel. Mention length wanted. Our special price y**.0V
MIITIPF When ordering parts for guns, riflei or revolvers, always give the catalogue nawber In ftiU, also give tlte name, calllwr, gauge of the r^.WW I IWfci rtfle or revolver. This will save ns 'rom writing yon for this Information.

engraved by our artist from a
photograph taken direct from
the gun, you can form some idea
of tne appearance of the new

GOLD MEDAL WONDER
SINGLE BARREL BREECH

LOADING SHOTGUN.
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$4.90OUR WORLD'S CHALLENGE EJECTOR, WITH GENUINE
TWIST BARREL

FOR $4.90 WE OFFER THE WORLD'S CHALLENGE EJECTOR SINGLE BARREL BREECH LOADER WITH GENUINE TWIST BARREL.

,j^v:^^^u;:i^^i!i!SST^^^ ^^ each and every essential part \i,.^^;^U"jt"'M
- - ........ .u ....... ^ ^j^

„u„ is made from Hic bust iiiaurial, Ijy the most Improved machinery and
by the best mechanics obtainable for this class of worli. The barrel Is

bored on the latest Improved taper system, which ^ves the best possible

penetration tor field or water fowl shooting.

hECPDIDTinil 0»r World's ChallenBe Ejector has a gennlne twtot
UCOUnirilUni barrel, the best quality walnut pistol grip stock,

beautifully case hardened frame, walnut fore end, top lever, rebounding
hammer fancy butt plate, and is bored for either nitro or black powder.

IT IC niUC nC TUr BCCT and closest shooting single
II la UnC Ur l nc PCOI barrel shotgnns made, anUwHI
shoot any proper load of smokeless or black i>owder.

THE BARREL

ISnrrel Breech Loodinc Shotifun. While the profit does

not admit of it, we make a .single exception in our Odd
Modul Wonder at W 60 and our World's Challenge Ejector

, M.lH) Bin^l*^ barrel shotgun, and turnish

fo with each gun our patent Globe Sit,'ht-

li- sight alone for effective wing Hhooting
. . worth more than the price of the gun.

It makes possible such effective wing ganif

shooting with this gun in the

hands of even a poor shot as can only be ac<^ mplished

by the most expert marksman without our sight

Our Globe Mght l» owned by u« and
can only be had iVom us, but we will tur-

nish it to you free with every World s

Challenge Ejector at W.90 and
you camiot afford to buy a
single barrel shotgun from
any other house wh«?a yo can

gpt oar World'H ChallenBe Fj.r' -

rorC4.30Aiidoar
patent 6 lo b e
Sight atlachmeDt
VKEfi.

^53

No. 6T-423 Our World

LOADED SHELLS Sl.29 PER 10U. SEE PAGE 310

OUR WORLD'S CHALLENGE EJECTOR J:«**«2
automatic shell ejector, which throws out the empty shell

after It has been fired and the grun is ready for reloading. By having an auto-
matic shell elector gun, you can load and shoot a single barrel gun very nearly
as quick as a double barrel gun. Weight, packed for shippingr, about 10 lbs.

^ « *- , „*».«* k™««i ,..«„*-»^ Oi^l <ir*
I'HChallenxe Ejector is made in 12-gaug-e only, 30 or 33-Inch barrel ; weight. 6M to6V^ pounds. Mention length of barrel ^ antcd.^fi^.^^U

on thin ^mn
Ik a genoJbM

twir^t au<l not imitation twlrt
as sold by some houses. W«
guarantee this gun to be just
as represented or money r«-
unded.

NO OTHER HOUSE r„'i'5i:g

» g^uarantee on a gun at the
price which "we oft'cr yoo tbiu
f^un, and It itt certainly tii«
best valae offered by any boose
In the United States.

vr»TIUA CUnT<*IIUC When testlnK a shotgun do not attempt to test it on a targ-et 12 Inches square, but take three or four sheets of newspaper rest

Its I INU OHU I UUnOi tlie muzzle on some solid object, and shoot at 40 yards. This will give you a chance to see how the shot groups, and will not
IJr^^ V^„ t„ Tqc» vn,r«hont. t/> nnn slrip of the tarsret. which often haonens. and shows only about half the pellets. After you get the target, draw a 30-liichVoV"ln case'voiTstoo^To" one side oTihe tarseCwhlc^ pellets. After you get the target,

ound the shot, and you will find, as a rule, that any gun you get from us will make a satisfactory target. When a gun puts 60 per cent of the entjiredeceive „

circle around the shot, and you
, . „

charge in a 30-inch circle. It is considered a good shooting gun.

NEW FOREHAND SINGLE BARREL HAMMERLESS GUN, $6.87
u«MirrAr>TllDcn '>v the Hopkins & Allen MI'S- t'"-. Norwich, Conn., who
IHAWUhAUIUHLU have bought all the patents, machinery, tools, etc.,

from the Forehand Arms Co. We have all the guns that have been
finished specially fine and put to the severest test of pattern, pen-
etration and action. It is the finest, the best single breech loading
shotgun made. Retails everywhere at $12.00 and upward. _Our special,

We guarantee the shoot-
ing qualities of this gnn
fully equal to any 13
ffaugegun made.

drive price, S6.87. Best, safest,'
most durable single barrel shotgun
made. Top snap break, pistol grip,
patent snap fore end, automatic
action, with an absolute safety
catch to lock the trigger to pre-
vent accidental discharge, simple
in construction, perfectly safe, and

made of the very best
material, cboke bored.

finest blued steel barrel, nslng br ass or paper shells,
center fire, 12-gauge, 30 or 33-lnch barrel; weight 7
pounds. *

No. 6T449 13-gaugeonly, 30 or 33-lnch barrel; weight, 7^ _
pounds. Mention length of barrel wanted. Our special price 96i8#

Weight, packed for shipment, about 10 pounds.

OUR CLUB HAMMERLESS BREECH LOADING SINGLE GUN.
Made In ^^-Tfe, $5.45 Ouf Spccial Club

Hammerless
Shotgun.

13 and
16-

gauge.

No. 6T488 ORDER BY NUMBER.
Our New Club. This gun is made specially for us by one of the most

Tellable manufacturers in the country, and is intended to supply those of our
customers who desire a good hammerless single gun for a small amount of
money. We consider this the best hammerless gun that can possibly be
made for the money. We have taken great pains in making our selec-

tions. In order to obtain only the guns that we can guarantee and recom.
mend to our customers. It has a rolled steel blued barrel, Scott top lever
break, caso hardened frame, checkered pistol grip stock, fancy butt platre,

and is choKe cored. A good close shooter for general purposes. The barrel
Is made from the best grade of Wilson steel.

No. 6T488 13-gauge, 30or 33-inch barrel; welght,654 to 7 lbs.

State length of barrel wanted. Our special price 90a40
No. 6T488'/4 16-gange, 30 or 33-inch barrel; weight, 654 lbs. c >i =

State length of barrel wanted. Our special price 0>40
Canadian customers please notice the duty on guns Is 30 per cent

when shipped to Canada from here. Weight, packed, about 10 ponnds.

THE NEW IMPROVED TRAP HAMMERLESS SINGLE BARREL GUN WITH GENUINE TWIST BARREL FOR $6.25.
OOAt Buy a Gun Until After You Have

Consulted this Catalogue.
Fine Twist Barrel.

TaperChoke Bored. 13
or 16-Gaug(

.

ORDER BY NUMBER

THIS HAMMERLESS TRAP GUN AT $6.25

LOADED SHELLS $1.29 PER lOO. SEE PAGE 310.
No. 6T301 12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrel, weight about 7 pounds.
No. 6T503 16-gauge. so or 32-inch Ijarrul, weight about 6!4 pounds. Our special price.

Like all our Single Barrel Shotguns, is made especially for us, under con-

tract; all especially selected stock; all carefully targeted and fully guaranteed.
The New Trap Hammerless Single Breech Loading Gun, made by the celebrated Crescent

Fire Arms Company, is one of the best shooting single guns made. It has fine twist barrel,
rebounding lock, pistol grip stock and checkered fore end; combines all the late
improvements of the best guns, and is intended to perfectly satisfy those who desire a
very close shooting, single. h.ammerless gun. They are all taperehoke bored; 12 and 16-

gauge only.

THE HIGHEST GRADE TRAP SINGLE GUN. ™ii#"?or^ ™s^''unl^r
contract, livery gun tested for perfect target and penetration.

COMPARE OUR SINGLE TRAP GUN J^j^ifg^^er HufshU^bet^t^i
made, will make a better target and a better penetration than
any other trap gun on the marwet.

QUALITY CONSIDERED, you will save 25 per cent by huyiag
this gun from us. These guns make an average target of 375
pellets in 30-inch circle at 40 yards. Load osed. 3'4 drams black
powder, IJ^ ounces No. 8 shot. Weight, packed in box, I O lbs.

State length of barrel wanted. Our special price $6.25
6.25

OUR NEW CRESCENT GENUINE TWIST BARREL TAKE DOWN GUN, WITH ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. 16-GAUGE ONLY.
OurNew Crescent Twist Single Barrel Gun is one of the best single guns made. This gun is ^^j^ ^ READ THE DESCRIPTION.

made by the reliable Crescent Fire Arms Co., whose name alone Is a sufficient guarantee for the
^,.''*''*'\vlfc >4^ ^l^ m #% ^

quality of this gun. It has fine twist steel barrel, center hammer, patent top lever break, pis.tol
.^i^'^'i^-ji^^r^^'^'^i^^^ ^g^ Sc *\

grip stock, reboandlng hammer, fancy butt plate, and is choke bored. These new guns as ^'"^"""^j::^^S^^^[—J^^^^, ^P^Tb ^9%^
now made for ns, leave out absolutely nothing that is to be desired in a first class
Sln^e gun* as they are a combination of every real improvement of merit. The barrels
used are genuine twist of the best quality, imported especially for them. These
SUBS make an average target of 250 pellets in a 30-lnch circle at 40 yards.
I/9Q>d used, 2%. drams black powder, 1 ounce of No. 8 shot.

No. 6T506 16-g:auge, 30-inch barrel; weight, 6j4 ponnds.
Oar special price $4.85
LOADED SHELLS Sl.29 PER lOO. SEE PAGE 310

Weight, packed in box, about 10 pounds.
' PnCTCn Alin nAMARFD RIIUC Do not return to us a gun, reTolver or rifle which Is rusted, pitted or has the finish worn off, for we have no wayofaw* I KM HHM HHmHWKH UWHO. gelling tliese guns. If you have a gun, revolver or rifle which needs repairing, first write us fully describing the artSXe
L aad what Is broken and we may be able to send you the part nacsssary, thus saving the express charges on the gnn Imth ways.
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•1.29 PER ICO FOR BLACK POWDER, SI.67 FOR SMOKELESS, BUYS BEST GRADE 12-GAUCE LOADED SHELLS. See Page 310.

OUR 36 AND 40-INCH SINGLE BARREL SHOTGUNS.
OUR NEW 36 AND 40-INCH BARREL, AUTOMATIC EJECTOR, SINGLE BARREL BREECH LOADER, $5.95 AND $6.55.

PORED FOR f^llTRO PoWDER.

c^t^

These Special 36 and 40-lnch Bar-
rel Guns are made of the best material
throughout, with automatic shell
ejectors, made on the latest improved
principle, choke bored by the latest
taper system, fine quality of walnut
stock, and fore end nicely finished;
and bored for nitre or black powder.

^\\:̂ 0^
^^

No. 6T510

In response to the many inquiries for a 36 a nd 40-

Inch, 12 or 16-gauge Single Barrel Breech Loading Shot-
gun, we have liad some special barrels made ami
are now able to furnish a single barrel gun with 36 and
40-inch barrels for our southern and western trade.
As all 12 and 16-gauge guns are usually made in 30

•nd 32-lnch barrels, all makers have their machin-
tnj arranged and set for the 30 and 33-inch bar-
rels only, and will not go to the expense of chang-
Ingthe machinery for making and Handling 36 and
40-inch barrels; we have gone to this expenseand
now offer you 36 and 40-lnch
•Ingle barrel, breech loading
gnns in 13 and 16'ganKe for a^^—only .^0!^SMI^̂ ^^ The automatic ejector device is very strong and

Wg%m ^.^^^B^^^^ simple and less liable to get out of order than any
II% ^*^^Si^^^^ other device known.ww ^..^^^H^^^^^ "V^fs frame is made from the best material that money can buy; the

barrel from Wilson's best quality welded steel, and we consider It one of
-1^ j^ ^ -_ ^^^^&l^^^^^ ^^^ best gnns that was ever put upon the market.VC KK^^^B^^^^ The frame and trigger guard are case hardened and beantlfnlly finished; all are made with pistolU^l^^ ^^^^^ grip walnut stocks. The hammer is hung in the center of the frame so as to strike the shell squarely; and the gun can bo^ taken down by removing the patent fore end. Weight, packed In box, for shipping, about 12 pounds.

No. 6T510 12-gauge. 36-inch barrel ; weight about 7 to 7H pounds; blued steel barrels, pistol grip stock, rebounding hammer, patent top snap ^
action, fancy butt plate, automatic shell ejector. Our special price $D>9d

No.6TfllO}4 16-gauge, 36-inch barrel; weight, 6X to 7 pounds. Our special price 5,95
No. <)T6 1 1 13-gauge, 40-inch barrel, weight, about 7"4 pounds, blued steel barrels, pistol grip stock, rebounding hammer, patent top snap action, _ _ _

fancy butt plate, automatic shell ejector. Our special price 6.55
No. 6T.') 1 1

'/^ 16-gauge, 40-inch barrel, weight, about 7 pounds. Our special price 6.55
SI.29 PER lOO FOR BLACK POWDER, SI.67 FOR SMOKELESS, BUYS BESTCRADEI2-CAUCE LOADED SHELLS. See Page 310.

THE GENUINE REMINGTON SEMI - HAMMERLESS, AUTOMATIC EJECTING,
„ ,„, SINGLE BARREL BREECH LOADING SHOTGUN.
special Price,

,,„,^;^ ALL HAVE AUTOMATIC EJECTORS.97.QU ^.^-^"^ '^^^
Handsome and Well Made. OUR SPECIAL PRICE IS ^7 /7#1
Can You Match It? IT RETAILS FOR SI2.00. ^ ' m%M%M

The Remington Semi-llammerless Single Barrel Breech Loading Sliotgun, top lever break, the
best break made, bhied armory steel barrel, choke bored, side cocking lever, ease hardened frame and

butt plate, pistol grip stock, rebounding loek. The material, finish and shooting
ciualilies are the same high standard as the Remington double barrel gun. Every
gun is warranted perfect and a strong shooter. They are all put to a test before
leaving the factory and none are allowed to go out imtll a perfect pattern has
been shown. You take no risk in buying the old and reliable Remington.

No. 6T515 12-gaugo only; 30 or 32-inch barrel; weight, 6 to 6^4 ^_ —,^
pounds. State length wanted. Our special price $#.50

No.6T515<4 16-gauge, 30-inch barrel; weight, about 6 pounds 7.50BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. Many houses are selling guns that are similar,
but notgenuine We guarantee our guns tolie as represented or money refunded.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
All Genuine Remington Guns Bear the Name
"REMINGTON ARMS CO., ILION, N. T."

k'eiglit, packed in box, about 10 pounds.

«l.29 PER lOO FOR BLACK POWDER, SI.67 FOR SMOKELESS, BUYS BEST CRADE 12-CAUGE LOADED SHELLS. See PageSIO.

THE DAVENPORT SINGLE BARREL 8 AND lO-^GAUGE GOOSE GUNS, $16.25 AND $13.00.

AT $16.25 FOR 8-GAU6E AND SI3.00 FOR lO-GAUGE
?'ou the celebrated Davenport Goose Guus.
or us and all guns are

we will
furnish

These guns are made especially

The Best Low Priced Gun for Long Range Shooting Ever Made.

TESTED BEFORE THEY LEAVE OUR STORE.
FOR GEESE AND
LARGE GAME.

COMPARE OUR GOOSE GUNS WITH ANT OTHER, and you wUl find
them better made and better finished

than any goose guns on the market.
No. 6T518 8-Gange Davenport SAngle Barrel Gnn, adapted to heavy

hooting. A very popular goose gun for long range, hard shooting. All parts
made with a view to securing a strong, lasting gun. Choke bored, fine laminated
barrel, 86 inches long; weight, 10 pounds. «»..^ ««t-

Ourspecial price (Our Patent Globe Sights are not made in8-gauge). 9l6.20
No. 6T5SO 10-Gauge Davenport Single Barrel Gun, adapted to heavy

•hooting. A very popular goose gun for long range, hard shooting. All parts
made with a view to securing a strong, lasting gun. Ohoke bored, fine laminated
barrel, 36 inches long; weight, 9 pounds. «,.»» r»^Our special price, with our PatentGlobe Sight 9I3.00 $ 1 3.00
91.29 PER lOO FOR BLACK POWDER, $1.67 FOR SMOKELESS, BUYS BEST GRADE 12-CAUCE LOADED SHELLS. See Page 3IO

OUR NEW TAKE DOWN SINGLE BARREL SHOTGUN, ONLY $4.15.

12 OK 16-GtllGE
nilR llCUf TAIfC nnilfll single Barrel Breech Loading Gon,IWn ncn IH^C UUnn American made, with roUed blued steel
barrel, pistol grip, oiled walnut stock and fore end, top lever break*
rebounding lock with direct firing pin. Hammer in center of frame.
Bored for black or white powder.

BARREL IS BORED FROM SOLID METAL, WITH
MODERATE CHOKE FOR GENERAL SHOOTING.

All working parts made of the best drop forged steel and machine fitted.

An excellent shooting gun for a small amount of money.
No. 6T530 la-Gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrel; weight, about ^. _

6i4 pounds. Our special price *I>H.I&
No. 6T53014 1 6-Gauge, 30-inch barrel only ; weight, about

6Ji pounds. Our special price
Weight, packed for shipment, about 10 pounds.

4.25

$2.65
OUR REVOLUTIONARY FLINT LOCK MUSKET FOR ONLY $2.65.

F shows where flint is placed

iliHinfmiiMiin-TifariiiTii'Miiiliii'

^e have succeeded In obtaining a limited
quantity of revolutionary Flint Lock Mnskets,

rbese muskets have a 37-inch blued barrel, and weigh 9 pounds, fitted with
three steel bands and a steel ramrod.

They have been cleaned and refinlshed. It has been supposed that
there were no more of these flint lock muskets to be had, but our European
buyer succeeded Id finding a small lot of them in Belgium and has sent them
9D to us.

This Kevolutlonary Musket is not only a good antique relic, but It may
also be used as a shotgun, by first loading the gun, then raising the hammer
and placing some powder in the powder pan. The gun is then ready to

shoot! When you pull the trigger, theflint ignitasthe powder by striking the
pan cover and producing sparks.

Do not faU to place your order as early as ^o8slble, because the supply
is limited and liable to become exhausted. When you have one of these flint

lock muskets you can show your friends the kind of gun that otir grana-
fathers and great grandfathers used to shoot before caps and cartridges wero
invented. Au you need for shooting this musket is powder and ataot.

The gun does the rest. „. , ,

No. 6TS40 Our special price for this revolutionary flint loclf^— —

—

musket, only ,•••.,;•.• m • • ••KS'**^
Weight, packed ready for shipment, about 1« pouooa.
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WINCHESTER REPEATING SHOTGUNS $17.92 TO $33.60.
IM-USTRATION OF
WINCH KSTKB RK-
PKATINO SHOTGUN,
MOUHL, 1801.

WE WOULD BE GLAD ""'^ P^'''^^'^*'y ^'UingrtosellthlRllneatlowerprices.batthenianufacturerrerttrlctsthefieU
Intj pri<Tes and would not Hupply ns with goods were ne to sell below thene printed prices

MODEL 1901. No. 6T675

I prices.

THESE PRICES ARE GUARANTEED tobeaslowasoireredliyany reliable dealer in the united StatCB, and .-.hould
you be offered thcso i^rtitds lower by any dealer, you would confer a great

favor by advising us in order to give us an opport.unity of adjusting the prices.

THE WINCHESTER REPEATING SHOTGUNS, f,tg"g°adeff a?e"manuract"rrd The Winchester Lever Action Repeating Shotgun.
from the very best luaterial that money can buy, built by the best mechanics
that may be employed, every piece and part is made true to gauge, tern pe red "

and case hardened in a thorough manner, and it is impossible to produce abet-O
ter firearm in workmanship, mkterial and exactness at any price, and all parts^
are Interchangeable. , , flft

THE BARRELS OF OUR WINCHESTER SHOTGUNS H"Trade'o?'8*™i7wiifc''h
has an elastic limit of 45.O0O pounds. This means that a pressure of 45,000. .

pounds would not burst the barrels; and wliile the average shotgun shell when LU
properly loaded has an initial pressure of 10,000 to 15,000 pounds, you can readily <|, NO BETTER shooting gun made. The barrel can be examined and cleaned
see that the barrels of our Winchester repeating shotgnns are amply able to\J from the breech. The magazine and carriers hold Ave cartridges,
stand any properly loaded shotgun shells; and as the barrel is one of the main^ which, with the one in the chamber, makes six at the command of the
parts of a shotgun, we cannot recommend these guns too highly on account of j^ shooter. The forward and backward motion of the finger lever, which
their very superior grade of barrels, finest kind of accurate and finished work-^ can be executed while gun is at shoulder, throws out empty shells, raises a
manship,well seasoned and selected walnut stock, all parts interchangeable, so new cartridge from magazine and puts it into the barrel. The gun U then
that if apart breaks it can easily be replaced at a reasonable expense, and will ready to be fired. Finest quality rolled steel barrel, case hardened frame
not have to be made by hand. . _ oo- uu Ml and pistol grip, walnut stock. All guns are full choked, and no gnn will b«
ALL OUR REGULAR WINCHESTER REPEATING SHOTGUNS '".'"9?"|*%^:''l'=;P"-fr not make a perfect target. The standard gTin will have—tt; z'?' ^"^ 'Z-gaufle J" TIM a stock 12Ji inches in length and 2% inches drop. Any variation from standard

while all our Winchester repeating™ igng^h or drop will bo cliarged tor extra. Shipping weight, 15 pounds.
U/ SLx Shooter. Retails at JaO.OO. Our price. S3 1.4,7. Order by number.

, , , . » . ... , . .,..., ' No. 6TS75 10-gauge, 33-inch barrel. Weight, 9 pounds. With our ^_ ._or for buck shot, where the hunter usnaUy sees the game patent Globe sight. Ourspecial price. . .(Not made in 13-gauge).. $21.47

32-inch barrels are made full choke bored
Bfush guns are made cylinder bore only
TUP RRIICU rillUQ ^^^ intended for shooting in underbrush, woods,inc pnuo n uuno ^j. j-^^ ^„,^,j g(,gj_ where the hunter usnaUy sees the _
at short range, while the choke bored guns are intended for shooting where
the game is liable to be encountered at a distance of thirty to sixty yards. ^. __ •>vn j»<k ^j... .....•_..• <..>••.•• loaitmik .._.. ^

to load the magazine turn the gun with the guard upward, lay the car- .$(.29 PER 100 FOR HIGHEST GRADE LOADED SHELLS.
trldge on the underside of the carrier and pus h it into the magazine. /A

Model 1897. Latest Repeating^hotgun Made. i

THIS GUN IS KNOWN AS THE WINCHESTER PUMP GUN. i

Model of 1897. Winchester Repeating Shotgun. Shoots six —
4mes without reloading. Retails at S35.00; our special price SI7.92III

SEE PACE 3IO.

MARLIN TAKE DOWN SHOTGUNS, $16.25.

THE HIGHEST GRADE, MOST PERFECT, BEST WORKING
AND LOWEST PRICE REPEATING SHOTGUN MADE.

No. 6TS60
Order by Number

The Marlin Take Down
RepeatingShotgun,model 1898,
can be taken apart and put to-
gether very quiclUy and easily.

Made in 12-gauge, 30-inch barrel only.
Weight, about 7 pounds. Barrel made of

blued steel choke bored, guaranteed for nitro
powder. Pistol grip stock. This gun has been tried and

Phnka Dnrarl r\
^"^ thoroughly tested by the best shooters In the country

UIIUBB DUIBUi LJ and found to be perfect in every detail. Magazine holds five shells, and one
Best gun made for docks, chickens or partridges. No stronger shooting< '° *^e 'chamber, nal?mg six^^^^

snecial nrlce IZ-^au^egun made; has wonderful penetration and makes a perfect pattern. Operated >!? ,„ i^.',': ^^.M-pfonir (v7efjht nacked in box about 14 oounds P' <Rffi ^fj
by sliding forearm below the barrel. When the hammer is down the backwardO 30-'P'-h bai lel only .

.

( vveifebt, packed In box, about 14 pounds.)

.

. .
. 3>10..<£0

Fancy Marlin Take Down Repeating Shotgun
for $30.00.

ever offered, a
marvel for ac-

and forward motion of this slide unlocks and opens the breech lock, ejects the I

cartridge or fired shell and replaces it with a fresh cartridge. The construe-
tion of the arm is such that the hammer cannot fall on the firing pin and strike
the cartridge until the breech block is in place and locked fast ; wliile the liam- i i

mer stands at the full cock notch the gun is locked again^^t opening. In this ^^
position the firing pin must be pushed forward to open the gun. When the ham-Q
mer stands at half cock, the gun is locked both against opening and pulling the ~Z
trigger. To load the magazine turn the gun with the guard upward, lay the^
cartridge on the under side of the carrier and push it into the magazine. fV> nAnrn cuci i c ei on dcd inn ccc Dxor oin

Finest quality, patent roUed steel barrel, fine selected walnut stock, OL LOADED SHELLS 51.^3 PER lUU. »Et PAGE 310.
pistol grip; length of stock, 13 inches; drop of stock, 2Ji inches; weight, 7?i /H
pounds, shoots six times without reloading '

"""K""" ' " {D POSITIVELY THE MOST DESIRABLE REPEATING SHOTGUN
No. 6T5S0 13-gauge, 30 or 33-lnch barrel. Choke bored. Men- _ : : ;—:—

:

:

tion length wanted. Our special price, with Globe sight SI7.92i ""J^cy, penetration and as perfectly balanced a gim as has ever been put
No. 6TS55 Winchester Brush Gun. IS-gauge, SB-inch barrel ^ "" ">•> market. It is a take down model. sLx-shot, the very latest design,

cylinder bored, magazine holds four cartridges. A fine gun for ^#\ convenient in every respect, no possible complications in the takedown ap-
buckshot. Our price .... ^jQ^34»'/ paratus, a gun that every true sportsman would like to own.

The Brush gun is simpie in construction, very few parts and not liable roLUxHI^ ^PFOIAI MARI IN 9HnTGIIN •'as a special smokeless steel barrel of
getoutoforder. Most rapid action made, cylinder bored to do the best shoot- -r-

Jri^iyiwu iiinni-in jnuiuun the finest quaUty. The stock and fore
Ing possible with buckshot. ^Veight. packed in box, about 14 pounds. X end are made of specially selected fancy figured walnut and have an extra

i-jj;
;- T ^^1 i^ ST T ~—/n fine finish. The stock and fore end are beautifully checkered by hand. TheWinchester Take Down Shotguns. Vy illustration is too small to show the handsome engraving on the lock, or

WONDERFUL VALUE FOR SI9 34 "other features which make it one of the most attractive fire arms on the
«10 q^ CflR WINrHF<;TFR latest model Take Down'six-shnr. rpnenter f T market. We doubt if any such gun as this Can be secured from retail dealers
$19.34 FOR WINCHESTER ^^ sliotgun. Is a shooter equal to any Sloi.OO ^*

»<-f
" ^^an S.50.po; in fact it is a new model which will be found In scarcely

gun. We target every gun and they are carefully inspected before leaving . ''°yJ™*iil'iIS'"'J*'''^''S' '""'Pi''
stores in l:irge cities.

5ur place. Greatest shotgun value ever offered. Order this gun and if you do UJ ,

No. 6T586 C grade. Our special price m 12-gauge, 30-lnch'No. 6T586 C grade. Our special price in 12
[barrel; weight, 7M pounds, full choke bored $30.00not find it equal to any gun made, regardless of price, return it at our expense,tOur $19.34 price we guarantee the lowestJwIioIeNale price to dealers. J-. -

$19.34 AND $20.77- '" L. 'J^iiiy....a,j,iLJa^^ GENUINE $t0.00 PALMER RIFLE FOR ONLY
THE WINCHESTERTakeDown

Repeat in ^

$2.70

The system fQR $2.70

Shotgun is the popular model, 1897,
with a strong, simple serviceable and
handy take down system applied to it. This
gun may b j taken apart and put together again as quick-
ly and easily as a double barrel shotgun and carried in
a Victoria case, packed in a trunk or rolled up in camp beddings. j.iia svsiem mn ^r% -tn — « *..- . „ —
used is similar to that used on Winchester take down rifles, and has been thor^ '^"" $2.70 we offer yon this genuine Palmer Klfle, with twenty rounds
oughly tested and found to be faultless. Weight, packed for shipping. 14 lbs /"\ TTTT 7 Of cart.ridges, fitted with first quality walnut stock, best quality

No. 6T560 12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrel of rolled steel. Ohoke ' Vj fjf
el barrel, strong breech block, safety attachment, leaf sight. M.Tde fnjm

bored. Weight, 7?i pounds. Mention length wanted. Our price. $19 340i;„ i"''*\r''l 'j
that money can buy. the locks, guard and trimmings case

^Z-t^m '^L'^'.%'^;%'^^l^'6fi.J''i,°^.^^li- ?,-aT-- t9i%^v'^f.%o%%'ZlL'^^a'l'o^^'^^^^^^^^
Made originally for the

26-lnc"h ro^?e?steTl barrel! cylTn'dlTr b°reT Pr™f ^.""V .

'':^''"^*'' 20 77^ THE SAFETY DEVICE. ^'o^^'I'^'r nun"t1ie%HX';''ntffh*'"*^ T^'^V".'"^^Weight, packed in «..., about . 4 pounds. -^""^^ DC ready to shoot. making ft^o^yoTtt'^^VeVt Hfl"!?o'n"ce°ivLll^"^^^ 'H^JlL'^e
-
Ill

we bought a large quantity of these rifles for cash, and by adding our one"small percent.age of profit tothe cost, including twenty rounds of ammunition
[J_ we are able to m.ake you this extremely low price of S2.70 for the GENTJINEPAUttER RIFLE.

Winchester Trap Take Down Shotgun.

.O
THE PALMER RIFLE

has a 80-Inch steel rifled barrel, shoots 66-SO cali-
ber Spencer cartridges, which can be had from us

'THE TAKE DOWN TRAP GUN 'smade for trap shootingw or any first class hardware or sporting goods house, weighs about SU, pound.
,
—

. „,^ 7-rr. l'*'^?,"^." ""Jy- ''*'-'°F'' 01 =""*"«""«" them, while our stock lasts, at S3.70, including twenty rounds
s.,** . .

barrel; weighs., ?i pounds stMk.m inches; 21^-inchdropatthe . of cartridges with each rifle. It is just the kind of a rifle to have on the farmJratt plate. Itlsfitted with fancy walnut.stockand fancy walnutforeend.hand-r- in the woods or in camp, and it will kill any kind of game such as bear d.'ersomely checkered, heavy rounded comb. Special drops can be made to order, butzA mountain lion, et<! Shoots cartridge No eT2366
=, au^u aa ucar, u er,

will Incur a delay of 2 to 4 weeks. All TrapGuns will target290pelletsina30-inch''' No. 6T650 Onr Palmer Rifle, caliber 56-50 20-inch barrel with
circle at 40 yards. Load, 3'i drams, Hi ounce No. 7H chilled shot. twenty rounds of cartridges for only ' = ,

".i Oin yr%
No. 6T570 12-gauge, 30-inoh barrel : weight, 7% pounds. Our prlce.$33.60 Weight, packed for nVipmeiit^ about 12 pounds

***«•' "
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FLOBERT RIFLES.
NOTE—WE DO NOT RECOMMEND NOK GDABANTEE FLOBERT

RIFIjES. Boy a good rifle. It wlU pay In the end. We recommend Noa.

0T666 and CT666. We think No. 6T666 is the best value for the money.

This rifle is made forBB caps,

^^^^^ has side extractor, bright mountings,
^^^a octagon barrel, varnished stock. 32-inch
'™=^" barrel, and will not shoot 23-caliber

cartridges. Weighs about 4i4lbs. Shoots
BB caps. No. 6T2331. Cannot be sent by mail.

tt., ^n.
No. 6T655 Our special price SI .oO

Our $2.20 Remington System Flobert Rifle.

Reming^ton system, for 23-

) calibershortrimfire cartridges,
polished octagon barrel, Bem-
ingrton action, trigger guard,

liglit barrel, rifled, oiled stock, darif mountings, fine checkered
ni^tnl cTiu 32-inch barrel. Weighs about iVi pounds. Shoots cartridg-es

No.«T2336 19 CENTS PER 100 FOR 22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES. Seepage311.^_ __
No. 6T657 Our special price, cash with order 9^.^U

Warnant System Flobert Rifle.

22-CALIBER
S2.60 and $2.75.

19 Cents per ICO for 22-Cal-
iber Cartridges. See page 311.

Warnant or Springfield action, polished medium
heavy octagon barrel, pistol grip, fancy butt, trigger.

guard, checkered stock, dark mountings. 32-inch barrel.

Weight, about V4. lbs. Uses 22-ealiber short or long rim fire cartridges No.

«T2.3.36 or No. 6T33:iS
, , u ,.u ., «CO «r»

1 No. 6T658 Our special price, cash with order 9411.OU
' No. 6T659 Same as above, but heavier and 24-inch barrel, well made and
well finished. The safest rifle for boys. Shoots cartridges No. 6T2336

or No. 6T33:i8. Our special cash with order price 9^. f O
No. 6T663 New Model ^ 32-CALIBER

Warnant Action, oiled
walnut stocks, checker-
ed pistol grip, 24-Inch

. ____;^^^^^=^^lir—

^

octagron barrel, 32-cal- ^H^BI^^^^^^^^^^* - —

M

tt»er. short rim iire, shell
Mttraetor, barrel very
teely finished. Weight. , „_„„.„
»H pounds. Shoots cartridges No. 6T23o3.

Ourspeclalciish with order price.

$2.80.

$2.80

THE NEW PIEPER RIFLE FOR $2.50.
With Reoilngton Action. Good for 35 to 100 yards.

19 CENTS PER 100 FOR
3i8-CALIBER CARTRIDGES. Seepages.

THE BEST BOYS' RIFLE MADE FOR
SQUIRRKt. AND SMALI. GAME.

The New Pieper Rifle. Patented 1897.

This Is the best Boys' ilifle made. It fills
,a w ^.i, .

a long felt want, and is first class in every respect. Tliis rifle has the cele-

brated Remington action, which is the best aitioii used. It is entirely ma-
chine made. All parts are InterchangeaWle, which is a great advantage. It

^oSts^ccurately, is adapted to and will shoot either 23-caUber No. 6T2336
onr No 6T2338 cartridges, orBB caps, lias 20-mch finely rifled octagon barrel.

Weighs about 3=i pounds. Just the rifle for squirrels, rabbltsand smaU game.

Don't buy a cheap rifle when you can get a genuine Pieper for »3.50. ^
N0.6T665 Our special price !^-»r...$2.50

UATIPC 33-caliber short cartridges are good for SB yards, 22-

HUllwC. pallber long cartridges are good for 50 yards, and 22-callber

long rifle cartridges are good for 100 yards.

THE STEVENS' CRACK SHOT TAKE DOWN RIFLE FOR $2.25.

uIs^tI^

Our $1.60 Hamilton Rifle.
19 Cents per lOO for 22-Callber Cartridges.
See page

3ii. Qss

Oar New 22-Caliber Rifle, uses
33-calibcr short rim fire cartridges. No. 6T2336 or
No. 6T2535. Is absolutely safe. Total length,
38 inches. Length of barrel. 8 inches, brass lined, with
steel jacket. The rifling is absolutely perfect, as fine
as the highest priced rifles. Bead front and peep rear sights. All parts inter-
changeable. Entire rifle is blued steel flnisn with walnut stock. We recom-
mend and guarantee these rifles. Weight, 2 pounds. ^

No. 6T668^ Oar special price $1.60
If by mall, postage extra, 38 cents.

Quackenbush Improved Nickel Plated Air Rifle,

$4.35

19 CENTS PER 100 FOR 22-CALIBER I

CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

Cnn «0 9K we furnish you the STEVENS' CRACK SHOT RIFI.E whicu
rUn »t.^il is „eU worth 85.00. This is a strictly American made rifle,

smooth, well bored and well rifted, all the working parts are of steel and in-

terchangeable, and if any part breaks we can furnish you another part to

replace it.

The CRACK SHOT RIFI.E wlU shoot accurately and is chambered to

talte a BB cap. No. 6T3331, No. 6T2333 or 28-eahber cartridges No. bT333b.

No. 6T3338 or No. 6T3340. We recommend using any of the above '-';i""tr!';J''f '9

It It has a blued steel barrel, solid breech block, as shown in illustration, and

can easily be taken apart by unscrewing the screw m front of the guard We
guarantee the stocli to bo of the best American wahiut. The CRACK hHOT
hjLt 30-inch barrel and weighs about 4 lbs., and IS good for 35 to 100 yards.

No. ©TGG6 Our special price S2.20

^^ I
No. 1 Rifle. 21-100-caUber. Full

length, 36 inches. Slioots darts and
slugs. Eacli gun is neatly boxed, with
six patent darts, six paper targetSjJlOO

slugs, together with a combined claw and wrench. The
gun can be instantly taken apart for the convenience of
carrying in trunk or valise. ^^^ ^^

No. 6T669 Our special price 94.30
Weight, 4J^ pounds. Cannot be sent by mail.

Darts, Slugs, Etc.
No. 6T670 31-100 Darts for Quackenbush rifle. Per dozen 30

No. 6T67054 17-100 Darts for Daisy and other
air rifles. Per dozen 20
No. 6T671 31-100 Felted Slugs for Quacken- __

bush rifle. Per 100 08
Quackenbush Junior Safety Rifle, $3.60.

$3.60 —™^
19 CENTS PER 100 FOR 22-CALIBER

CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

The Quackenbush Junior Safety Rifle has a

fine steel nickel plated skeleton stock, which can
be easily detached for carrying in small 18-inch space

Blued barrels, finely rifled. Whole length, 33 Inches

Weight, 4 pounds, 33-caliber, rim Are only. Safe, accurate
and reliable, and fully warranted by the manufacturers.

Guaranteed good shooters. Shoots cartridges Nos. 6T2336, 6T3338, 6T2340, 6T3510

or 6T3535; good for 35 to 100 yards. aso firt
No. 6T67 3 Our special price qjo.ov

Our $3.65 Improved Quackenbush Bicycle Rifle.

19 CENTS PER 100 FOR 22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES. See page 311.

Perfectly accurate, all steel, beautifully finished and
can be used either as a rifle or pistol. Breech system same as that
used on the Quackenl>usli safety rifle. The skeleton stock can be

_ moved in and out quickly and is held firmly when In place. The form
of stock and pistol grip are such that the rifle comes to tlio shoulder, hand and
eve as conveniently as any rifle. Each rifle is tested l>efore leaving the

works. Shoots cartridges Nos. 6T3336, 6T2338, 6T3340, 6T3510 or 6T:535; good
for 35 to 100 yards.

, , , _^,. ^ • u i a i^ , x.
No. 6T673 33-callber, whole length 37 inches, closed 16 Inches,

13-lnch barrel. Weight. 31 ounces. Kach SIS3.DO
Quackenbush Safety Cartridge Rifle.

$3.85 and $4.10. *' - '

*
'

'^

19 CENTS PER 100 FOR
33-CALIBER CAR-
TRIDGES. Seepage 311.

Fine steel barrel, automatic cartridge extractor. Stock Is black walnut,
handsomely finished, and so fastened to the barrel that the two may be easily

and quickly separated, making the rifle handy to carry in a trunlt, valise or
pacliage. The barrel is blued, and parts are well and durably niclceled,

except the breech block, wliich is case hardened in color. Whole leugtli,

33 inches, 18 or 22-inch barrel. 32-caliber. Shoots cartridges Nos.6T2336, 6T3338,

6T2340, 6T2510 or 6T3535; good for 35 to 100 yards. Plain open sights, as shown
in illustration. Weight, about IH pounds. Guaranteed good shooters.

No. CT674 Our special price with 18-inch barrel 9>3.00
No. 6T676 Our special price with 32-inch barrel 4. lO

This $I2.00 Sharps
$2.90

Rifle for $2.90.

UPTICE. ^^''**'" <"''•'•''=„„ri. u...,^...... parts for guns, rifles or revolvers, always give

the catalogue luimber in full, also give the nanae, caliber, gauge

^ti^tlie gun, rifle or revolver. This will save us from writing you for this

information^

unTIPC Any goods not described or listed in this catalogue and bought
BUI n't- for your convenience, or made to special order, cannot be re-

turned under any circumstances If sent as ordered

For S3.90 we oO"er you
tills genuine Sharps Rifle
witli twenty rounds of 50-
caliberGovemment Stand-
ard Central Fire Car-

tridges. Tliese rifles were originally made for the United States

Government, and made to pass the most careful government

insnection and made at a cost of $13.00 for the rifle alone, and this is the iden-

Ucal rifle which we are ottering you as the best rifle value ever oOered by any

house in this country. The Sharps Rifle Is too weU linown to require an

eSlustWe de'scrlptiion. It is made foi" tbV?fy.''»''ffhe^TIf"n^^.'iitv rifl^
ran buv made true and accurate in every detail, has the best quality rifle

steel barr™ the fl est quality walnut stock, fitted with graduate:?! leaf sight,

fsshown'n illustrat1on,lnd made to kill any kindof game, such as bear, £eer

moose etc We bouglit a large lot of these rifles from the Cnitj^d States

SS?l?kment "or cashfand by adding our one small Percentage of profit we are

able taofl'er vou this handsome Sharps Rifle with 30 cartridges for only »2.90.

''%^"6^67''7°%..arps Rifle, with_^32-mc^^

1.75
taking caliber .-ii-TO central fire cartridges No. 6T2490, good up to 1000,

^"no. 6T67'7SBGI^Loading Tools.'so-TO caliber fir this rifle, per set.'
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OUR NEW NO. 4 REMINGTON TAKE DOWN RIFLE, $5.00.
19 CENTS PER 100 FOR 22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

These are tlie (ienuine Remington
Rifles, Don't l>uy iiuitatluiis oU'ered
by many liouHeH. They are worthlegs.
Oiled walnut slock, case hardened

frame and mountings, open front and
rear sights. Aa finely rifled as any rifle

in the market, and made of the very
best rifle material. Perfectly accu-

No better or longer range rifles made in

23 and 32-caliber9. RIM FIKE.

rate, and every one warranted, .. „
these calibers. Warranted as represented and good for 35 to 100 yards.

No. 6T678 3',*-caIiber, rim tire, 325^-inch octaffon barrel. A fine little

rifle and an accui ate shooter. Weight. 4'.^ pounds, rifle butt. Take
Down model. Slioots cartridges Nos. ()T3336, 6T2:i38 or ttT2340. ^

Our special price 90aOO
No, 6T680 33-caliber, rim fire, 34-inoli octagon barrel. Weight, 414

pounds, rifle butt. Shoots cartridges Nos. 6T:;352ort>T:;353. Our special
price O.OO
OUR NEW No. 6 REMINGTON TAKE DOWN RIFLE, $3.75.

19 CENTS PER 100 FOR 22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

The New Remliigrton No. 6 Take
Down Rifle Is placed upon the market
with the view of giviug the best
possible value at a low price. This new No. 6 Kem-
in;;tou Rifle is made from the best material that
money can buy, and tbe shooting quality is of a high
order, and each rifle is bored and riticd with the same accuracy and precision
that follows the entire line of Reminfrton rifles which have become famous
for their shooting qualities. These rifles are made in 33-caliber only, and
shoot the 83-callber short cartridges Nos. 6T23a6 or 6T2338, and is good for
35 yards.

No. 6T681 Remington Bifle No. 6, a8-callber, 20-inch round barrel;
weight 3'i pounds; walnut stock and fore end, case hardened
frame. Take Down model. Our special price 93.75

THE GENUINE REMINGTON RIFLE, NO. 2, FOR $7.50.
CENTS PER 100 FOR 22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

5!4to6 lbs.

19

22 and 32-Caliber Rim Fire. 32 and
38-Caliber Center Fire. New Model.
Single Shot. With Octagon Barrel.

Case hardened frame, walnut stock, rifle butt plate, steel octagon barrel,
fitted with sporting front and rear sights. The ejector used in this rifle auto-
matically throws the shell out of the chamber. We handle only the gen-
uine Remington Rifles. We do not handle the Imitation Remington Rifles.
They are worthless.

Remington No. 2, Fine Target Rifle.
No. 6T683 33-caliber rim fire, using 33-caiiber cartridges, Nos.

6T2336, 6T2a3«. 6T2a-H), good for 35 to 100 yards;, 24-inch octagon barrel.^— __
Weight, &!.'• to 6 pounds. Our special price $7.50

No. 6T684 33-caliber rim fire, using cartridges Nos. 6T3332,
or6T33.53. and good for 100 to 200 yards; 26-inch octagon barrel. Weight, _
5% to 6 pounds. Price 7.oO

No. 6TU85 33-caliber center fire, using 33-30 Winchester
central fire cartridges. No. 6T2384, and good for 200 to 300 yards;
26-inch barrel. Price 7.50

No. 6T687 38-caliber center Bre, using 38-40 Winchester
central fire cartridges. No. 6T2396, and good for 200 to 400 yards;
2g-inch barrel. Price 7.50

OUR 22-CAUBER 20TH CENTURY RIFLE, $2.72.
19 CENTS PER 100 FOR 22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

For S3.73 we offer
you a genuine machine made 30th Cen-
tury Rifle, fitted with haud.some walnut
stock, nicely tapered barrel, made in take down model so
that the barrel may be removed from the stock instantly
for packing away in a trunk or valise.

The 30th Century Rifle being made by machinery througljout,
has interchanKealili' parts, and every piece and part that goes into this
rifle is fittfd hy fiauge. and it is a very attractive looking rifle from
the fact that the breech block resembles the celebrated Mauser Rifle, as used
by the Spanish government, making it a very attractive boy's rifle.

No. 6T693 Our 30th Century Rifle, 22-callber rim fire, 18-inch barrel,
weight 3 pounds, finely rifled, taking cartridges Nos. 6T2:J3B or 6T3338. _

Our special price $2.72
STEVENS' FAVORITE RIFLE WITH DETACHABLE BARREL, S4.00.

CTpVFWC' PMTIRP I IMP will be found in this catalofjue at prices lower
OILTLHO LUIIiiL LmC than can be had from any otiier house. OUR
PRICKS ON .STKVENS* RIFLES are for the highest grade tested goods
and our prices are bused on the actual cost to produce, with but our one
Bmnll profit added.

19 CENTS PER 100 FOR 22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

$4.00
THE FAVORITE.

Is guaranteed as well finished and rifled
a barrel as found in the most costly rifles.

Entirely new model. The barrel is held to
stock by a set screw, and is easily separated or put together.
Rifling and quality of barrel same as the higher cost rifle.

Case hardened frame, walnut stock, iinely flnislied, war-
ranted accurate; all shoot rim fire cartridges and have open sights, 33-inch
barrel and weighs al>out 4^ pounds.

No. 6T' 06 35-caIiber rim fire, shoots cartridges No. 6T2346, good for
100 to 200 viuils. Our price $4.00

No. GT707 33-caiiber rim Are, shoots cartridges Nos. 6T2352 or
eTJaw, good for 100 to 200 yards. Our special price 4.00

No. 6T108 33-caliber rim fire, shoots cartridges Nos. 6T2:i36, 6T2338
or 6T2.340. good for .3.5 to 100 yards. Our price 4.00

Lyman's Combination Rear and Ivory Bead Front Sights may be fitted to
the Favorite at »3.10 e.\tra, to pay tor sights and fitting.

Stevens' New Pocket Rifle, $7.50 and $8.44.
19 CENTS PER 100 FOR 22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

A Fine Target or .Squir-
rel Rifle. Latest model,
22-caliber, rim fire.

Shoots cartridges No.
6T233B. good for;i5 yards;
No. 6X2333, g<jod for 50
yards, or No. fJlXllO,
good for 100 yards; has
nickel plated frame aiul blue barrel.

No. tiT7 1 (> I ^-iiK-li barrel, weight. Z'-i Ihs
No. <;TTI 7 l.'i-ln. h biirrel, weight. :." , Ihs

Our special price .

Our special pric? 8.44J. <,T. 1 . l.'i-ln. h l>iirrel, weight. :." , Ihs. Our special price

STEVENS' LATEST IDEAL RIFLE, 7 t6 1'a POUNDS.
19 CENTS PER 100 FOR 22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311

^___^_ $7.00
Stevens Ideal mAA- ^mb^^^^^-hi'^k. -^ — —

This rille meets tlie demand for a reliablea
accurate rifle at a moderate price. It is recom-
mended by us and fully guaranteed by the maker.
Half octagon barrel, oiled walnut stock and forearm, rifle

butt, sporting rear and Rocky Mountain front sights, 7 to "'4 lbs. „_„„, ..

No. 6T718 33-caliber, 34-inch barrel. Shoots cartridges No. 6x2336, No.

6T2338 or No. 6T2340. Weight, 7 pounds. Price. • • . • • • i;.?/-?*
No. 6T719 35-callber, Stevens rim Are. Shoots cartridges No, 6X^2iM«. cl-

inch barrel. Price • ••., vv?. JlS?
No. 6T7 20 36-30-caliber, Stevens center Are. Shoots cartridges No. 6 1 2373

and is good for 100 to 300 yards. 2B-inch barrel. Price.., j^--*''-J*f
No. 6T731 33-40-caIiber, center flre. Shoots cartridges >0. 6T2429 and Is

good for 100 to 400 yards. 2H-iuch barrel. Price v;---;?7***
Lyman's Combination Rear Sight, extra *3.15. Lyman s Ivory Bead Front

Sight, e.ttra. 70 cents. For fitting siglits, c.ttra, 35 cents.

OUR SPENCER 8-SHOT REPEATING RIFLE FOR ONLY $3.65.

$3.65
For S3.65 we ofTcr yon the

Genuine Spencer 8-shot Re-
peating Ritle with 35 rounds
of ammnnition. This rifle
could not be manufactured to-
day for three times the price.

We have bought a large lot of these rifles at a forced sale at our own price, and
in order to give our customers thcbenefit of our purchase, we have added oar one
small percentageof profit to the cost of this rifle, and are able to make yon the
unheard of price of S3.65 for this Spencer S-shot Repeating Rifle, fittc^d with
graduated leaf sight. The Spencer Repeating Rifle is loaded from the butt plate.
Turn the magazine tube to the right, take it out, place seven cartridges in the
magazine and one in the chamber, replace the tube and you can shoot eight
times without reloading. Tiiis is the lowest price ever made on a repeating
rifle. These rifles shoot the 56-52 caliber rim fire Spencer cartridges, shoots hara
and strong, and we <fould advise you to send your order early as we will be nn-
able to get any more of these rifles at anything like the price after our present
stock issold. The cartridges for this rifle can always be had from usor any first

class hardware or gun store. The Spencer Repeating Rifle has a fine steel
barrel 20 Inches long, sound walnut stock, weighs about 8!^ pounds, and the car-
tridges for this rifle cannot be reloaded. This rifle has a steel frame and is so
constructed that you can use it as a repeater or single shot rifle. It has grado-
ated rear sight for ranges of 100 to 500 yards, and is good for large game, such
as bears, moose, etc. ,Shoots cartridge No. 6T2367. Order by number. Weigh*,
packed in box for shipment, with twenty-five cartridges, about 16 pounds. ^

No,6T733 Spencer Repeating Rifle i\ ith 35 rounds of ammu-
nition. Good for ICO to r>iiii vjtrds. Our special price $3.65
THE LATEST NEW WINCHESTER 22-CALIBER RIFLE, MODEL 1900.

19 CENTS PER 100 FOR 22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

$3.75

The New Winchester Single Shot, Model
190O, Is the latest creation of the Win-

chester Repeating Arms Company, and enables Bs \*i

place upon the market a rifle bearing the name of the Winches-
ter Arms Company, at the extremely low price of S3.75. Tbe

rifle is guaranteed to shoot as well as any 33-callber rifle made and is adapted
to the 22-short or 22-long rim fire cartridges. 18-inch round barrel, 12?i-i»ch

stock, 2?i-inch drop and fitted with plain open sights. This rifle cannot be
furnished any other way. The rifle can be taken apart In an instant, by
simply unscrewing the thumbscrew on the fore end, so that it can be carried is

a trunk or a grip. Shoots cartridges No. 6T2336, or No. 6T2338. Good for 35 1«

100 yards.
, , ^.> ^r-

No.6T~33 Our spoci:il price, Is-in^'h linwi'l. weisrht 3 pounds

—

9«5./0

COLT'S NEW LIGHTNING MAGAZINE RIFLES.
19 CENTS PER 100 FOR 22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

nufai lured by Colt's Patent Fire Arms Manu-
facturing Company, Hartford, Conn. Constructed upon
entirely new principles. The workmanship is of the same

high standard .as that of other arms manufactured by this com-
pany. Tlie old shell is ejected and new cartridge inserted by a

sliding motion of forearm, and can be done with the left hand. It is conven-
ient and rapid. Kvery rifle warranted, the 3 2 -caliber are rim fire and half mag-
azine; using cartridges Nos. 6T2336 or 6T2338, plain fore end and plain open
sigh ts.all others have sporting rear sights, plain fore end and are center fire with
full magazine, using same cartridges as the Winchester rifles of samecaliber.
No, 6T724 22-caliber, 34-inch octagon barrel. 15-shot. weight 55i lbs... .810.30
N0.6T737 32-caliber, 26-inch round barrel, 15-shot, weight 7mbs... . 11.50
N0.6T729 :i8-caliber, 26-inch round barrel, l.i-shot, weight 7?-i lbs 11,50
No. 6T730 3S-i'aliber, 26-inch octagon barrel, l.^-shot, weight 7^i lbs 13.50
No, fiT7.31 44-calilier. 26-inch round barrel. 1.5-shot. weight 7}i lbs 11.50
No, 6T733 41-caliber, 26-inch octagon barrel, lo-shot. weiirht 7'-4 lbs 13.50

TESTING RIFLES FOR ACCURACY.
When testing rifles for accuracy, sit down while firing, and rest the mnzzle.

securing a solid rest for tlie arms and body. In this way, extreme accuracy
can be obtained suitable for testing the rifle. If the rifle shoots to the left,

move the front sight to the left or move the rear sight to the right. If the rifle

shoots to the right, move the front sight to the right or the rear sight to the
left. If it shoots too low, lower the rearsight- Po not. in any case, attempt to
get accuracy by screwing tlie rifle in a vise. No reliable results can he ob-
tained in that way, and even an accurate rifle will shoot wild.

Always keep the barrel cleaned and oiled when not in use. This prevent*
pitting In the bore of the rifle.
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MARLIN REPEATING RIFLES.
THE MARLIN SITUATION.

Fire Arms Co. have re-
CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTlCEi fused to'ftirnlsh us any of their rifles

or shotguns, and they try to preveut other dealers from supplying us with
Marlin goods, because we will not charge our customers as much profit on
them iiB they Insist we should. „ »
nilD Dm l(*V is to supply ourcustomers with goods on a small margin oi
UUn rULItll proat, and the Marlin Fire Arms Co. will not permit us to do

this with their goods, so they make it as troublesome as possible for us to

obtain any of their rifles or shotguns. ^, ,. a.,

lUC ARC ARI C to get supplies of their goods from time to time, even
WE HnC HPLC though they try to make it impossible for us to buy them
from other dealers. l, ^
All AIIV flTUER lifles or shotguns in this catalogue we are able to make
Un HH 1 U I nCIl prompt shipments, except on guns built to special

,.rder, and should you order a Marliu rifle or shotgun we will do our utmost to

rolDEBTHAT OUR CUSTOMERS MAY UNDERSTAND - ^l";
hereby give you a copy of a letter received from the Marliu b ire Arms Co,

New Haven, Oonn., September 18, 1901.

Messes. Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. ^^ ,

Gentlemen;—We have your order No. 93,204, for which we thank you.

We will be unable, however, to fill any more orders from your house until

Bome settlement is made on the price question. We understand you are

cataloguelng our goods at wholesale prices to your retail trade. What your
object can be we do not know. You certainly must be far-sighted enough
to see that such a policy cannot be a permanent success, and must be, at

best, only temporary. We believe such a step on your part will result to

the mutual disadvantage of all parties concerned. We sincerely hope, on
further consideration of the matter, you will decide to abandon such pol-

icy, and continue as you did formerly to sell our goods at the same prices

as other people doing business on a similar plan, and not printing better

than 10 per cent above our wholesale price as printed on our factory net
sheet. Yours respectfully,

MABLiN Fihe Arms Oo.

The Marlin Rifle, Take Down Model 1897.
23-CALIBKK.

10 PCUTC DCR inO BUYS HIGHEST GRADE 33-CALIBEB CAR-
|j WCniJ rcn ItlW tRIOGES made, see page 311. We undersell
all makers on anunonltion of all kinds.

^^^,i„„^^J^ The New Marlin Model
^^SS^^^B >97, Take Down Kifle, is the
latestSS-callber arm on the market. This

/rifle is practically the model '92 with tlie

Taddition of the "take down" feature and
many otlier valuable improvements. It has

„ finely tapered barrel and a neat rubber butt
plate; the receiver is made of special steel, same as Is used
in the high power smokeless rifles.andis finely case hardened.

This rifle is very easily cleaned ; by simply removipg the side pi ate (by use of the

thumbscrew for the purpose), makes ready access to the inside of this rifle. It

comes in 22-caliber only Magazine holds 25 cartridges 33-callber short, 80
cartridges 33-caliberlong, and 18 cartridges 22-caUber long rifle. Shoots

cartridges No. 6T3336, No. 6T3338 or No. 6T3340.

N0.6TT34 Octagon barrel, 24-inch; weight, 55i pounds. Price. .$12.75
N0.6T735 Round barrel, 24-inch; weight, 5!4 pounds. Price.. 11.50

FOB FITTING LYMAN SIGHTS. 35 CENTS EXTRA.
RIM FIRE—23-caliber short, are
accurate to 35 yards; 23-caliber

lone, to 60 yards, and 23-caliber long rifle, to 100 yards in good rifles.

CENTKAI, FIRE 32-20, 38-40, 44-40. etc., arc accurate and good

for 100 to 300 yards; 38-56, 32-40, 38-

yards; 35-35,

BLACK POWDER CARTRIDGES.

are accurate and
v»iu»j oo-i.v^, -~-»". 'iH, etc., arc good for 100 to 400

^__^ 30-30' are accurate for 100 to 000 yards, and 45-70 govern-

ment and 57)"'70 government are good for 1 .OOP yards.

The New Marlin Repeating Rifles. Model 1892.
The Model 1893 Rifles have BLUED FRAMES.
ILLUSTRATION SHOWS OCTAGON BARREL.

in Acure BCD inn buys highest grade 22-caliber car-
la litmo rCn lUU trIDGES made, see page 311. We nnderseU

all makers on ammunition of all kinds.

$10.10 t I -TEs^r" - - ^ ^ Is
10.95

Made in 22-calll>er rim lire.

Are and 33-callber center Are.
3'.i-caUlier rim

In the 23-callber rifles any or aU of the following rim Are car-

tridges may be used: 23-short, 22-long, and 23-long rifle. This

is the only repeater that will do this. Other systems require

two or three rifles to do the same work. 23-short cartridges are accurate up

to 100 feet, 22-long up to ir>0 feet, 22-long rifle up to 300 feet. The Marlin is the

only repeater using the long rifle cartridge, and is guaranteed to shoot any of

thele cartridges as accurately as any arms made. This model takes entirely

to pieces without tools, allowing of ii.ife.t .loaning. The magazine holds

«5 cartridges 22-short, 30 cartridges 22-1..ng and 18 cartridges 23-loiig rifle.

AU 32-caliber rifles are sent out witli two Hring pins. This rifle is so

made that in the same rifle may be used 32-8hort rim fire, 33-long rim Are

cartridges, and by changing the flnng pin. 32-short center fire and 33-long

centerlire cartridges may be used. The magazine holds 18 cartridges 32-

callber short and 15 cartridges 32-caliber long. This ammunition is cheap,

and as compared to repeaters using the 32-20 cartridge will save the entire

cost of the rifle on first 2,000 cartridges. The ammunition is what costs. Got
the only repeater made for these cheap cartridges. The 33-caliber is good
for 100 to 300 yards.^^^

^^ CATALOGUE NUMBER.
No. 6T740 Octagon barrel, 22-caliber, 24-inch barrel, 5^4 iwanos-

Shoots cartridges No. 6T2336, No. 6T2.-W or No. 6T2340. Pri(:e
*}S'?«

No. GT741 Round barrel, 22-caliber, 24-inch barrel, 6 pounds... lO-JO
No. 6T142 Octagon barrel, 32-caliber, 24-inch barrel. 5%; pounds.

Shootscartridges No. 0T2:i52. No. 6T23.i3. No. 6T23S0 01 No. 6T^1. Price,

No. 6TT43 Bound barrel, 32-caliber. 24-inch barrel, 6 pounds..

FOB FITTING LYMAN SIGHTS, 35 CENTS EXTRA.

L

uiucu noncDiUP DARTC for guns, rifles or revolvers,
nnCn UnUCninU rMnlJ always give the name, caliber, gauge of

gun, rltie or revolver, or mail us the broken part. This will save us from
writing you for tills information.

The New Marlin Repeating Rifles. Model 1894.
ALL HAVE CASE HARDENED FRAMES.

Thi Illustration shows the action of the Model 1894 Marlin Repeat-
ing Eifle,

A,

10.95
10.10

$ 9.85
10.70

This Is the latest and most Im-
proved repeating rifle to use the
popular 25-20, 32-20, 38-40 and 44-40
^•aliber center fire cartridges, and is

the natural successor to the well
known Model 18«9. In the Model
1894 rifle every desirable feature of
the 1889 which tended to make that
arm the sportsman's favorite
wherever used, is retained and the
improvements suggested by five

more years of experience and experiment are added. This rifle is practically

the Model 1893 rifle adapted to the shorter cartridges and good for 100 to 300

yards. Improvements which have been tried and shown to be an advance are

now embodied in our rifle to use the Model 1889 cartridges.

Bo.
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WINCHESTER REPEATING RIFLES.
Bursting of Rifle Barrels.

In order that our caHtomerH villi have no accidents, snch as borstlDiT of
rtfle barreU, we woald like to have theui heed the following: Instmctlonft
and prevent any possible accidents with their rifles.

nn NOT load rille cartrlds^es with shotgTun powder, bat ase the regular
Ull HU I rifle powder. When loading smokeless powder be very careful
thatyou do not eet too much powder in the shell; for instance, if you load a
32-40-caUber shell with black powder, you use 40 grains of powder, whereas if

you load the same shell with smokeless powder you should use only 17 grains,
as this smokeless powder in a 32-40-caliber cartridge has a bursting strain of
22,000 pounds to the square Inch. You can readily see that If you should put
a double load in the shell, you would Increase the bursting strain to 44,000

{)Ounds to the square inch, and if your rifle barrel does not burst with such a
oad it is a miracle. Smokelesspowder should be weighed by an apothecary's
scale, and should not, under any circumstances, be measured, for the many
gradesof smokelesspowder vary in their strength, and you should always be
guided by the directions printed on the powder can.

DICI E RARRCI C snch as the Winchester Arms Company malie, have
nirLC DfinnCk«| an elastic strength of 40,000 to 80,000 pounds per
sqnare Inch, and cannot possibly burst with factory loaded ammunition, but
It is very easy to burst them by misuse or improper loading, and no manufac-
turer is responsible for burst gun or rifle barrels.
ke lU CyAUpi C we will mention that you can very easily bnrst a gon
1w '•H tAHIflrLC barrel by patting a double load of nitro powder In the
shell, whereas you could not break the same barrel with a heavy blacksmith's
hammer, using all the strength you possess.

Ill nRCTRIII^Tinil in a rifle barrel, snch as a ballet or some foreign
An UD«inuwllUn substance, will either bulge or burst the barrel. Even
an army cannon can be burst.
TIIE HfiyPIICCTER 30-30-caliber rifle has a nicliel steel barrel which
nC IlinwnCOl bn ha8anelasticlimitstraiDof80,000 pounds to the

square Inch, while the 30-30 caliber Winchester cartridge has a bursting strain
Of 30.000 pQunds to the square inch. You can see by these figures that the
factory loaded ammunition Is perfectly safe, and you can also see by these
figuresthat if you should get a double load In the same shell, you would in-

crease the bursting strain very close to the strain limit of the material used
in the barrel and an accident is liable to occur.

WF KNnW of a case where the shooter has pat snch a very large load In
"•t IVnUII his shell that he had produced a pressure so great that It

melted the head of the cartridge, and the gas got Into the mechanism, de-
stroying the entire breech of the rifle.

Ill hflllPi iiCinii we will s^y that there never has been such a thing as
in bUnwLUOlUn » poor Wl^^chester, Remington, Parker, I.. C. smith,
Colt, Smith & Wesson or other standard firearms placed upon the market.
All these and other standard makes of firearms are carefully tried and tested
before they are allowed to leave the works, and no manufacturer Is held re-

sponsible for burst gun or rifle barrels, because it is an Impossibility to burst
any of these guns, rifles or revolvers with any properly loaded shells or car-

tridges, unless, as before stated, there is an obstruction of some kind, probably
unknown to the shooter, in the barrel, and we take this means of cautioning
our customers against accidents, for no house is responsible for burst gun or
rifle barrels.

.

WINCHESTER REPEATING RIFLES.
19 CENTS PER 100 FOR 22-CAUBER CARTRIDGES. ^.eTtJ
proportion. SEE PAGE 311.

Recognized as the standard of accuracy throughout the world.

HfC Wnill n RF Rl An and perfectly wming to seU this line at lower
Wt nllUkW BC UkHU prices, but the manufacturer restricts the selling

prices and would not supply us with goods were we to sell below these printed
prices.

TIIECC DRIPEC are guaranteed to be as low as offered by any reliable
inCOC rniUC9 dealers in the Cnlted states, and should you be offered
these goods lower by any dealor you would confer a great favor by
advising us. In order to give us an opportunity of adjusting the prices.

WINCHESTER MODEL 1873 REPEATINC RIFLES.

Our Old Reliable, Model 1873, Winchester Rifle.

$11.20 to $12.50.
Made in 2t$-caliber short rim fire, using

cartridges No. 6T3336; 33-20-caliber cen-
ter fire, using cartridges No. 6T2384 ; 38-40-
caliber center fire, using cartridges No. =

6T3396; 44-40-callber center fire, using]
cartridges No. 6T2409.
This is the successor of the Alodel 1866 L

repeating rifle, which ^vas a rim fire, using the 44-caliber flat cartridges.

TIliC MnnEI IR7Q RiEl F Isstill very popular among old hunters on
iniO mUUCI. lOlO nirkC account of its weight, which Is about 8X
pounds, while nearly all other repeating rifles weigh from 59i to 7^ pounds.

TIIE UnnEI 1079 RIEI EC aremadein22-caUber short rim fire, and
inC mUllCL lOia nirkCO 33, SS and 44-callber Winchester central
Are, fitted with round or octagon barrels, at the following prices, and all Win-
chester rifles are guaranteed accurate shooters. These rifles are fitted with
sporting rear and sporting front sights. The Model 1873 rifles are not made In
take down model. The 22-caliber is good tor 35 yards, the 32-caliber is good for
100 to300 yards, and the 38 and 44-caliber are good up to 400 yards.

Catalog*
Number
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WINCHESTER SINGLE SHOT RIFLES.
IQ PFNT^ PFR inn ^OR BEST 23-CALIBEB CAKTBIDGES, other sizes
la UCni rcn lUU in proportion. We undersell everyone on best ammuni-
tion made. SEE PAGE 311.

Our line ol Winchester goods Is very complete,
and lower prices cannot be found anywhere.
Although this rifle is of recent prodnetion. it

has become almost as famous as tlie Vfiuches-
ter Bepeater and stands In the front rank with

tbe very best target rifles of this and other countries. This gun has the old
aiarp's breech block and lever, and is as safe and solid as a Shaip's. The
hammer is centrally hung, but drops down with the breech block when the gun
1b opened, and is cocked by the closing movement. It can also becocliedby
hand. This arrangement allows the barrel to be wiped and examined from
the breech. In the outline everything has been done to make the gun pleasing
to the eye. Ail of these guns have best steel frame and dark walnut
stock. Other styles and calibers made to special order. Every rifle warrant-
ed perfect and accurate. The double set loclis are adjustable by a little

BCrew in rear of trigger, and can be set to pull as desired or not used at all.

Pushing the re.ar trigger forward places it in the hair pull notch, same as
working a double trigger. All rifles have sporting rear sights.

Ho.
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SAVAGE HAMIVIERLESS REPEATING RIFLES.
The Savage 1a a hammerless rifle made

fcjS),! .i ljiw jjrT~— — -
on scientific principles and one of the O^^^^BH^BiBai^BBiasSHiSSM^B
most powerful shooting rifles yet pro-
duced. A steel boiler plate Jj-lnch thick
has been perforated by a bullet—caliber 303-flred from ii Savace rillo at a distance
of ao feet and It will penetrate :i5 pine boards 7s-lncli thick. The Sava^'e Hammer-
less Kifle is good up to 1500 yards with a repular caliber a03 smokeless cartridge, bul
If wanted for short range shooting. ICO to 200 yards, the caliber 303 mlnature car-
tridge will do the work. In fact the i-avage is an all around rifle.

No. 6T883 Savagre Hammerless Repeating Rifle. Simple in construction.
light In weight. Elects shells from side. Length of barrel. 26 Inches; weight, 8 pounds,
Shoots cartridges No. 6T2608, No. BT2609 or No 6T2G11. Our special price, with octagon biirrel

No. 6T883 Savage Repeating Rifle, for 30-30 caliber smokeless cartridges No. 6T26flj or No. 6T260:
8 pounds. Price

$21.50

VELOCITY 2,000 FEET
PER SECOND.

Powerful Shooters. MODEL 1899.
Velocity, 2,000 feet per second.Magazine holds live cartridges.

:0-lnch octagon barrel. Weight, about
$2I.50

2I.50
WE BOX and EXAMINE ALL GUNS CAREFULLY BEFORE SHIPPING AND GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

WE CHARGE YOU NOTHING FOR BOXING RIFLES FOR SHIPMENT SOME HOUSES DO.

NOTICE-WHEN ORDERING SIGHTS. GIVE NAME
ALSO THE MODEL AND CALIBER OF RIFLE

LYMAN SIGHTS...
Tlii8 illustration tihoivs

how game appears to the
hunter when using the
Lyman Patent Combina*
tlon Hear Sight. Itresem-

in order to get the game.

bles a ring or hoop and
when using one of these
sights it is not necessary to
get a real fine sight, as is
the case with open sights.

„ „ When the game is seen in
the ring or hoop you generally get it.

NnTICF IVIany customers are of the opinion tliatav I IWfci one Lyman Sight will fit any rifle. This
Is not a fact, for the sights vary for diiferent rifles
and we carry this line of sights for nearly all model
rifles, so when ordering give the name ana caliber of
your rifle, also. If possible, give the model of same so
we can send you the correct sights.

Lyman's Patent
Combination
No. I Rear
Sights.

No. 6T1009 No. 30, Ivory Bead
Jack Front Siglit, for quick shoot-
ing. Good for shooting when the
light is poor. Mention name and
caliber of rifle. Price, each 70c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents,

^^ NO.6T101O N». 3, Lyman's Patent
^^^^y^ Ivory Bead Front Siglit. This sight
^^1^^ gives the sportsman a clear white head
^to^SjBff which can be seen distinctly against^"^^^^ any object in the woods or in the
bright sunlight. Mention name and caliber of rifle.
Price, each 70o

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents,

No. 6T1013 No. 4, Lyman's Patent
Improved Ivory Front Hunting Siglit.
This sight Is better than the bead
sight for a hunting rifle. The ivory is
so well protected by the surrounding
metal that there is no danger of its
being injured. Mention name and caliber of rifle.
Price, eacli 35c

If by mall, postage extra , 3 cents.

No. 6T1005 Lyman's Patent Combination Rear
Sight No. 1. Anyone can attach it to the tang of
the rifle in a few minutes with the assistance of a
screwdriver. When ordering, state the name of your
rifle, also the caliber and model of same, as these
sights are made to fit each particular model and cal-
iber of rifle. Inother words, onesight will not do for
any rifle, but we furnish them for nearly allstylesof
rifles on the market. Our special price . S3. 15
Extra for fitting sight to rifle, allow 35

t If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Lyman's Receiver Sight.
No. 6T1007 No. 31

Receiver Sight, for use
nnly on the models 1886
and 1895 Winchester and
the models 1S93 and 1895
Miirlin. Intended for
T'llles having long firing
biilts. which prevents tlie
use of No. 6T1005 sight.

_ - Price »'i.60
For fitting this sight to rille we makean extra charge of 50 cts.

Patent Ivory Front Sights.
N0.6TIOO8 No. 36,Patent

Ivory Front Sight, to beused
only with No. 6T100" and will
fit only model 1895 Winches-
I'-rliilies. It will not fit any
other Title. Price 45c

If by mall, postage extra,
3 cents.

Lyman's Patent
Ivory Shotgun

Sights.
No. 6T1014 Lyman's

Patent Ivory Shotgun
Sight with reamer. Front
and rear, for double barrel
guns only. State whether
front or rear is wanted.
Price, per pair 70c; each, 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 6T1015 No. 6, Ly-

man's Patent Combina-
tion Ivory Front Sight.
One illustration showsthi-
sightonthebarrelandthe
other with the globe turned up and the
ivory turned down. Mention name and
caliber of rifle. Price, each 70c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
NO.6T1033 No. 14, Excellent Spirit

Level, which can be used in place of a
blank piece. Mention name and cali-
ber of rifle. Price, each 70c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Lyman's Rear Leaf Sight.
No. 6T1038 No. 6, one leaf l9 a bar

with a triangular ivory center, the
other is a wide open V crotch. Mention
name and caliber of rifle.
Price, each

, 70c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. (iTIiLJO No. 13, Blank Piece
to replace the crotch sight whicli is - "'^li

usually on the barrel when the rifle is

Eurchased and which should always
e removed when peep sights are

used. Mention name and caliber of
rifle Price ..(If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents)..17o

IN ORDERING RIFLE SIGHTS BE SURE
to state tiie maker's name, also the model
an<i caliber of your rifle.

Winchester Graduated
Peep Sights.

N.I. IITIOSJ Grailuated I'eep Sight,
complete, with screws to fasten to tang

of Winchester rifle. Mention name and caliber of
rifles. Price S3.30

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

IN ORDERING SIGHTS BE SURE TO STATE
the kind of rifle, also the model and caliber,
In order to Insure a perfect fit.

Sporting Rear Sights.

TO REMOVE SIGHTS ''^'J"'
f"^"'" •«•" *» "s''t—^ and use a brass or copper

ponch so that it will not deface the sight. To
put on a sight drive from right to left, facing the
muzzle.

No. 6T1036 Sporting Rear Sight. Graduated
from .TO to 300 yards. Mention name and caliber of
rifle. Price, each 57o

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 6T1043 Sporting Front Sight.
Mention name and caliber of rifle.
Price, each 23c
If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Of rifle.

No. BT1046 Knife Blade Front.
Slight. German silver or Ivory"^
l.l;i»]f. Mention nane and caliber

Price, each 45«
If by xnallt postag^e extra, 3 cents.

No. 6T10-48 Rooky Moun-
tain Front Sight. Mention
name and caliber of rifle.

Price, each 44c
If by mail, postage extra. 3c.

OUR COMBINATION

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLE= $20.40==

The above illustration Is engraved by our artist
from the table itself. For $20.40 we furnish a Com-
bination Billiard and Pool Table with accessories.
for homes, public places, hotels, cigar stores, pool
rooms, summer homes, etc.
ACOEtiSOEIEsi. Each table is accompanied by 18

balls, Vi inches in diameter, made from the same
composition as expensive billiard and pool bails, all
have inlaid numbers, except the white or cue ball,
same as high priced balls; 4 cues with leather tips, 1
triangle, 1 bottle, 4 pocket covers for changiag the
table from a pool to a billiard table, 1 bridge, 4 screw
legs to make the table level, 10 ten pins, 2 packages
of cue chalk, 4 extra tips and a book of instructions.
by following which you can quickly learn in your
own home to play nearly all kinds of games wnlch
may be played on the most expensive billiard or pool
tables.
Our S30.40 Combination Billiard and Pool Table

is 3 feet wide, and 6 feet long, with beautiful hard-
wood molded frame, high mahogany piano finish,
Ijronze metal corners, extra good billiard cloth cov-
ering of bright green, fast color, flexible st«el
cushions, covered with cushion cloth which makes a
very resilient cushion and does not deteriorate with
age and the table is braced with T-shaped metal
braces on the under side, so that it is almost impos-
sible to become warped.
On each side of the frame as shown in the lltuetra-

tlon is an ivorine bead billiard counting device where
scores for billiards can be kept by Individuals or
partners.
Our S20.40 Combination Billiard and Pool Table la

so constructed that it may be placed on a dining
room table, packing boxes, a large dry goods box or
on anything of convenient height for playing a game,
and may be Instantly levelled by the four screw legs
which will raise or lower any of the corners tn-
stantly, and when not in use can be put away in a
closet behind a door or in some convenient place, SO
it will be out of your way.
OUR GUARANTEE OFFER. Send us S30.40

and we will send you this Combination Billiard
and Pool Table with the outfit described above, by
freight. You may take it from the railroad station,
set it up, examine it, try and test It and if not per-
fectly satisfied with your purchase, repack it care-
fully, and return it to us at our expense of freight
charges. All we ask is that you keep it in perfect
condition.
As a home entertainer this table has no equal. It

will keep your boys at home, affords considerable
amusement to your family, friends, relatives and
visitors. Is far less expensive than paying for games
at regular billiard halls, for once you own the table,
your games cost you nothing and in a very short
time the table will pay itself for what you would
have to pay when playing games at public places.
We have sold a great many of these tables the past

season and all have given excellent satisfaction.
Order liv catalogue number.
No. 6Tl 100 Our Combination RUliard and Pool

Table, 3x6 feet, weight, boxed for shipment, abont 80
pounds. Our special price 920,49
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$2.75 BUYS OUR AUTOMATIC REVOLVER.
*T #0 TC we otrer you from oar own revolver factory, In W^orcester,W I ^fc» I V Mass., an automatic shell ejecting 33 or 38-callber revolver, un-
der our guarantee that It is superior in every w^ay to automatic revolvers of
other makes that sell at much higher prices. We established our own re-
TOlver factory at Worcester, Mass., for the sole purpose of turning out a uni-
formly higher grade revolver than those usually furnished
by other makers, and yet at a cost to us that would enable
us to supply our customers at a lower price than we could
PQSslbly supply other makes.
Ull/ppc UAUC in our Jadgment. for several
WHIVCIlw fiMWC) been asking too much money
for revolvers. There has been too much profit to the
manufacturer and too much profit to the retail
dealer, and it was with a view of changing this con-
dition, getting a lower cost and a lower price to our
customers, and a better made revolver, that we
have established our own revolver factory.

TUC PIICTnilCR ^bo reads this de-inC UUOmmcn scHptlon can have
Uttle idea of the ettort and outlay
of money necessary to produce such
A revolver for S3.75. From the time
the manager of this department con-
ceived the idea of building a fact^iry

and making our own revolvers,
for nearly two years, we have
been busi? with a large force of
men making special ma-
chines, getting out de-
•Igns, making dies. jigs.

gauges, tools, etc.,

before the first

revolver could be
produced.

» ^ _!

O "
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IT HAS REQUIRED nearly two years time, a large force of mecbanlm
and a big outlay of money to first build the equipmeflt

neCBSsary to produce the finished revolver at the price. We are now folly
equipped. Our revolver factory, like one of our gun factories, is also lo-
cated in Worcester, Massachusetts, is in charge of one of the best revolver
makers in the country. We have one of the most, if not the most modem,

up to date revolver making plants In America. We have every facility for turnine
out the neatest, handsomest, most up to date design, best finished and best shooting
revolver on the market and at the very lowest possible cost, and our special 92.75
price to you represents the net cost to us with but our one small percentage of
profit added.

IF YOU WANT A REVOLVER y°" "*" ""'• '"
a—'WW wwni w iifaWWfaWfcn greater value In one
of our own make, one of the revolvers illustrated on
this page, than in any other revolver made. This we pos-
itively guarantee. We will accept your order with the
understanding that it the revolver Is not perfectly

satisfactory when received, if you are not con-
vinced that it is the greatest
revolver value offered by any
house and in every way equal,
.and in many ways superior,
to revolvers tnat sell at

double the price, you
can return it to us at
our expense of express
charges both ways and

we will imme-
diately return

•nd B more beautiful outline, but we b,-lievewe have the bestshell eitrtu-ting device, the best
oyllnder cal^h and barrel lati.-h, the simplest, Btrongest and best self.focking: action, that is pro-
duced on any revolver made regardless of price, and if yon order one of these revolvers we
leave it to von to be the iudire. All are 5-shot and take center fire cartridges.

IN Ol'R NICKEi.IN« .V>D BH'ING DEPARTMENT »e believe ^re set o flncr
flnlsh than Is furnished on other revolverH. We have endeavored in this respect to turn
out a revolver uneseelleii. if equaled by any revolver made.
T|||rCC Pruni VPDQ are made from the very flnest decarbonized steel pr.eiirahle.
infcOfc nLlULICnj The cylinder, are neatly fluted, the barrels are bored true to
CBUKe and full rifled. They have the latest style hlk'b rib, as iUu..li-ated. are accurately
lighted, made with hainlsoinf monogram rubber hn mile. neatly shaped trigger guard,trigu'er and
hammer, a compact, well made and well llnished autMmatic revolver, btillt with a view of com-
bining the good qualities of all automatli- revolvers with the defect? of none and yeCoffered at
• price loner than offered by any other eoneern, n price that barely eoveri* the cost of
material andlabur, nithbutourone small percentiiire of profit added, only #2.75.

not only In what vre consider u handsomer desiffn, a neater and better shape.
No. BTliei 32-caliber, 3-inch barrel, nickel plated finish, rubber

handle, 5-shot. Using cartridge No. 6T2377. Price $2.7B
No. 6T1168 38-caliber, 3!.j-lnch barrel, nickel plated finish, rubber

handle, j-shot. Using cartridge No. 6T3388. Price.. 2.78
No. 6T1163 33-caliber, 3-inch barrel, blued steel finish. Price 3.15
No. 6T1164 38-caliber, 3'-i-inch barrel, blued steel finish. Price... 3.15
No. 6T1165 32-callber,5-ln. barrel, nickeled, rubber handle. Price, 3.25
No. 6T1166 3,H-caliber,5-in. barrel, nickeled, rubber handle. Price, 3.25
No. 6T1167 :«-iallbtr. 5-lnch barrel, blued, rubber handle. Price, 3.75
No. 6TU6« :!s-caliber, D-ineh barrel, blued, rubber handle. Price, 3.75

Kxtra for pearl stock for any of the above revolvers, Sl.OO.
If by mall, postage extra, 17 to 34 cents.

CO OR FOR OUR HAMMERLESS
dO.£0 AUTOMATIC REVOLVER.
IT t9 9i! WE nCCER this Hammerless Auto-
Wl 90uCH nC Wrrcn matlc Shell Ejecting Re-
volver, in 32 or ;>-fain>rr, built in our own tactory and
guaranteed superior in every respect to hammerless
revolvers of other makes that sell at much
higher prices.

THIS HAMMERLESS REVOLVER ';?*";:.^,

•pecial 8^3.75 Aufoinatic Hammer Revolver,
lUustrated above, is built in the same
factory—a factory we own and control
at Worcester, Mass.—and our special
3.25 price barely covers tbecost of ma-
terial and labor with but our one small
percentage of profit added. It
Is made from the same ma-
terials on the same machines
by the same skilled labor
U our $2.75 revolver
above described. It
differs only in that it

Is hammerless instead
of a hammer revolver.

»-,2 »9 in 4
fl<0 e.

" *
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OUR BINDING GUARANTEE AND REFUND OFFER.
^J,1,"/rs "at°*o°nr'

"
""ili

price, and we will send it to you with the undert^taudlng' that If It Is not per-
fectly satisfactory when received, ^ou can return it to us at our expense of ex-
press fiiarf:»*s both ways, and we will immediately return your money. Further,
we guarantee fvery piece and part that goes into these revolvers, and If any re-

volver proves defective when received, in any piece or part, It

can be returned to us at our expense of express charges both
ways, and wo will exchange it for another or ^our money will be

rcfuniifd at ytur option.

IN EVERY OETAll.>'.°„*>'-?^i°l°:
I vllnderaud Rtock,thlsls the exact same

t> pe of a revoiveras our special
82. 7S, above Illustrated and de-
scribed. It is grotten out with a

view of giving our custo-
mers the highest type of a
hammerless revolver it is

possible to make, yet at
the very minimum
firice, a pricemuch
ower than you
canbuyelsewbere.

IS THE E.X.Vt'T LIFK SIZK
of our 33-oaliber revolver,
engraved by our artist direct
from a photograph of the re-

volver, and from it you can get a general
idea of the outline and style of the re-
volver, and we believe you will agree with
lis that it carries a distinctiveness in beauty of
antee it to excel in workmanslilp and general finish any

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR A REVOLVER °,X'urge t^lt^o'n
(elect either this $3.25 lvammerles5 0rour$2.75 hammerrevolver.alwve. on the condition
that if when receivt-d you do not consider it better than other makes at mucli

' ' "
f return your money.

lOVKR ALL
)THKR.S.

$9-25

3

higher prices, return it at our expense and we will immediately return your

Why WE RECOMMEND THE HAMMERLESS REVOLVER ^^^j

We especially recommend that you select this our hammerleBS revolver at
•8.25 in preference to the hammer revolver at S2.75. We recommend this ad-
ditional outlay of 50 cents In the interest of safety. There is no hammer re-
volver that can be carried with absolute safety to the ovrner, for, the ham-
mer being exposed, a fall, stumble or other accident that may bring the horn
of the hammer immediately in contact with a rigid surface is liable

to drive the hammer on the cartridge and discharge the revolver. Such ac-
cidents are not infrequent with hammer revolvers, whereas it conld not happen
with hammerless revolver; the trigger being protected by a guard and the

desis^n and general style* and above all, we guar-
revolver on the market approaching it In price.

revolver being hammerless, there Is no possibility of accidental discharge.

WHILE THE PROFIT IS EXACTLY THE SAME TO US TrdeVa"J^-
merless revolver or a hammer revolver, for the above reasons we especially
reeoinrnt-nd tliat you order the hammerless in place of the hammer revolver.
All are .'.-sli.it and use central tire .'.irtridges.

lUC CIIDIIICIl TillC DCUni IfCR >nelthernlckeIpIateorsteeIblaed,eith-
Ilt_r|Hyyo^JJllO_n£^[^[L^tIl er In 32, using cartridge No. 6T2377, or 38-

callbcr.usingcartridjre No.f.TSiSS.with (ancy rubber handles at the following prices:

No. 6Tli71 32-caliber, 3-incli barrel, nickel plate finish. Price....$3.25
No. 6T1173 38-caliber, 3^4-inch barrel, nickel plate finish. Price.. 3.2S
No. 6T1173 33-caliber, .3-inch barrel, blued steel finish. Price... 3.69
No. 6T1174 38-caliber, 3"^-inch barrel, blued steel finish. Price.. 3.6B

Extra for pearl stock for any of the above revolvers, 91.OO.
If by mall, postage extra, 17 to 34 cents.

Cartridges, 65 cents and 79 cents per iOO. See page 311.
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THK PURCHASE OF A
UKVOLVKK M A I> K IN
OUR OWN FACTORY, ax

WHILE WE ESPECIALLY URGE
lIlnBtxata^d and deflrrilMWI on the opixtHite paK<% »'e Allow on tlilH an<l th«->

following pajjea. A COIVIPI.KTK LINK OF AIA, THK WKI.I, KNOWN
MAKKS.ANO AT PRICKS l,OWKKTliAN VorcAN ItirV KI,SKWIIKKK.

WE OFFER YOU ALL THE STANDARD MAKES OF REVOLVERS AT
MANUFACTURERS' LOWEST PRICES.

IN ORDERiNG SINGLE REVOLVERS we advlne Heodlns by malL This
can be done by t!ni;lo»lng enough

oxtra nioiitiy lo covi-r itfistnu^t;. ftn: poHt.'iKe Is 1 cent per ounce, or fraction
therouf. We advise sending enough to cover insurance or regittry lee as well as postage.

AU PCPCIDT nP €i nn wf' win Ht^mliiny mvulvt^rttVf^prt^^^n^'O.lyMati*Vn nttoCIrl Wr ^I.WW j^i-t to«xaniliratlon,l>alan<<^ Ui lit- paid after the
rev<ilveriH rec«lv«d and fuun<l perfeftly xatlMfactory. We rei'ouimen'I, how-
ever, that- you send r.'tsli in full with you r ord« rand save I hfhni all extra eharjjre

on a CO l> shi|,iijiMji Nearly all our customers send casli in lull with tlieir onlers;

HOW TO TEST A PISTOL OR REVOLVER.
PI pjICp UflTF that expert pistol and revolver shootings ean only be ac-
r^^**^^ "" * ^ complished by experience and when ouce you become an
expert shot, it is diflioult lor you to do poor shooting when you are in good
form.
ill I RCUni UERC ARE TFCTm "t ^^ to 30 yards except the high
WLL nCTULlCnj MRK I KJ I CW power strong shooting arms which
are tested at 50 yards, and if yf>u ^io not make a good tar?r*'t, it is not the
fault of tlie revol-ver but Is usually the fault of tlie sightini;; for instaiu^e, a
revolver that is tested at a tartiet at 13 yards, and you can do good sh<jotinpr

at this range, you will find if you shoot the same revolver at .")<) yards the

bullets will fall under the target, so in order to becomo an expert shot it ia

quite necessary for you t<) become acquainted with the revolver you intend
to shoot, and in a short tiiiii' you will know whether to hold alx)ve or tjelon
the lin I I's eye In order to hit It.

lUUCU TCCTIUR A RClfftl UCR always take a muzzle rest, and shootWncn ICaiinU W nCIW^lCn 5 ,„ c consecutive shots at a bull's eye
without slopping, then examine your tarjfet and see how the shots group and
how near the group is to your bull's eye. This will give you an idea whethei
you should hold high, low, to the right or to the left of your mark. Always
liear in mind tliat the wind has more or less effect on target shooting.

OUR NEW MODEL DOUBLE ACTION
REVOLVERS, $1.50 AND $1.60.

All full nickel plated and checkered rubber
handle, steel rlfle<l barrels, forged parts, and made
from (lie best material th:4t iiione^- *'an buy,

Mad** in :i'Z and ;:.SM-iiliber.

xo. 6T1183 33. T^^^^;r.;C^\>-V'
caliber rim fire, ^^E^s***^ ^

S^-iiicli barrel.
Weight, 16 ounces
Using cartridge No, ' ^^ -«^ // ^^^
6T3353.

^^ ^ '™^-

Our price.. »1.60
No. 6T1185 33-caUber, center fire,

2^-incli barrel. Weight, IB oz. Using
cartridge No, 6T3377. 5or 6 shot; nickel
plated; rubber handles; octagon barrel.
Our price S1.60
No. 6T1 186 38-eaUber, center fire, 3'^-inch bar-

rel. Weight, 16 oz. Using cartridge No.eTiass. 5-shot:
full nickel plated; rubber handles; octagon barrel.
Our price S1.50
Extra for pearl stock for any of the above revolvers.
Our price ISI.IO

If by maU, postage extra, 30 cents.

CARTRIDGES 63 AND 79 CENTS PER 100. SEE PAGE 311.

OUR $1.85 AND $2.10 REVOLVERS HAVE
4^2 AND 6-INCH BARRELS.

THESE REVOLVERS -^kk strictly first" CLASS IN EVKRY RE-
SPECT, and made especlall.v for us under season's
contract. The quality of material and workman-
ship IS the best. All have rilled barrels and are
good shooters; 5 or 6-8hot. These are not toys, but
good i^ns. No one cau meet our prices OQ these
goods.

They are seif-cockiiiB. (i\_. ^BIP^ Qi
all full nickel plated and .. ^^^^r-^^
checkered rubber stocks, 1/ j/^^
and parts are inter- \V JJ Jchangeable. %ft^^l_«:i^
N0.6T1189 33-caiiber,

center tire, 45^-inch barrel. Weight, hi

ounces. All are6-shot. Using- cartridge No.
6T3377. Our price 1S1.85
No. 6T1190 38-caiiber, center fire, 4J4-iuch

barrel. Weight, 16 ounces. 5-shot. Using cartridge
No.6T3.3H8. Our price S1.85
N0.6TI19I 3'3-caiiber, center fire, 6-iuch bar-

rel. Weight, 17 ounces. All are 6-shot. Using cart-
ridge No. 6T2377. Our price »3.10
No. 6T1193 38-caliber, center fire, 6-inch

barrel. Weight, 18 ounces. 5-shot. Using cartridge
No. 6T2388. Our price S3.10
Extra for pearl stocks on any of the above

revolvers 81.10
If by mail, postage extra, 30 to 37 cents.

CARTRIDGES 65 AND 79 CENTS PER 100. SEE PAGE 311.

OUR $1.60 DOUBLE ACTION REVOLVER.

DOQBLE ACTION
AUTOMATIC
^POLICE

_ FOR~~
HDMEAXiPOCKET

Forehand & Wadsworth New Double Action, Self
Cocking Revolver, full nickel plated, rubber .stock,
rifled barrel, safe and reliable, accurate, rebound-
ing locks, parts arc interchangeable.
No. 6T1195 33-caliber, 2^-inch octagon barrel;

using cartridge No. ti'K377. \V eight, 15ounces. 6-shot.
Our price S1.60
No. 6T1 196 38-caliber,-2^-lneh octagon barrel,

5-8hot; using cartridge No. 6'r2388. Weight, about 15
ounces. Our price S1.60

If by mail, postage extra, '.iO cents.

CARTRIDGES 65 AND 79 CENTS PER 100. SEE PAGE 311.

Our $1.65 Safety Double Action
Revolver.

65 CENTS PER 100 FOR 32-CALIBER CARTRIDGES.
79 CENTS PER 100 FOR 38-CALIBER CARTRIDGES.

SEE PAGE 311.

a, J9K.

Forehand ,1'

W'aclsworth safety
yhaiiiiuer, double
action revolver,

J
full nickel plated, rubber

"stock, rifled barrel, re-
iKiunding lock, safe, re-
liable and accur,ate.

No. 6T1197 33-caliber, 3^-inch oc-
tagon barrel, 6-siiot, using cartridge No.
6T:i377, Weight, 15 ounces.
Our price.. . 81.65

No. 6T1198 38-caliber, 3}4-uich octagon bai-rel,

S-shot, usiugoartridge N0.6T2388. Weight, 15 ounces.
Our price .

..»1.65
If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

These goods are genuine, and new from the
factory. Beware of imitations and shop worn
goods, which are sold for new goods by some Arms.
We handle unthing but first class goods.

THE FOREHAND PERFECTION AUTOMATIC
5-SHOT REVOLVER FOR $3.10.

65 CENTS PER 100 FOR 32-CALIBER CARTRIDGES.
79 CENTS PER 100 FOR 38-CALIBER CARTRIDGES.

SEE PAGE 311.

Forehand IVrfec-

Forehand Automatic 5-inch Bar-
rel Revolver, $3.60.

65 CENTS PER 100 FOR 32-CALIBER CARTRIDGES.
79 CENTS PER 100 FOR 38CALIBER CARTRIDGES.

SEE PAGE 311.

:i3 and 38
. caliber.

Taking same car-
tridges as the Smith
& AVesson Double
Action Kevoiverg.

33-Caliber
only.

tioii Automatic,
s m .a 1 1 f r a tii e , re-
bounding lock, posi-
tive stop on
cylinder, and
hammer

blocked, same
as in other
Forehand
Automat-
ics. Ac-
cidental
discharge
impossible. Using cartridge No. 6T23;
W^eighs but 13 ounces. A fine pocket revolver. Full
leiiL'th. 7'4 inches.
No. STl'ioa 32-callher,3-inch, uickel plated S3.10
No. 6T1307 33-caliber, 3-lnch, blue steel frame

and barrel. Price 83.50
If by mail» postage extra, 17 cents.

Our $3.10 Forehand Automatic.
33 and 38-CaIiber.

65 CENTS PER 100 FOR 32-CALIBER CARTRIDGES.
79 CENTS PER 100 FOR 38-CALIBER CARTRIDGES.

SEE PAGE 311.

The Celebrated
F o r e li and
Wadsworth Auto,
matic Revolver
for 83.10: a re-
volver that retails
at from
85.00 t o
86.00. The
very latesl
improved
model, au-
t o m a t i c
shell e X -

tractor, rebounding locks, double .action,
self cocking, simple and accurate, inter-
changeable parts made from drop steel forgings.
The frame is cast steel, no malleable iron about itj
nickel plated throughout; fancy rubber stock,
every revolver is fully warranted; length of bar-
rel, 3^ inches, weight, 17 ounces; entire length,
7^ inches. The fact that we sold more of these
revolvers dtiring the last year than ever before is
evidence of the general satisfaction they give.
No. 6T1319 32-caliber, nickel plated, taking

.Smith & Wesson center fire cartridges, 6-shot.
us'ng cartridge No. 6T2377. Our price 83.10
No. 6T1331 33-caUber, blued finish. Price.. 3.50
No. 6T1333 38-cailber, nickel plated, taking

Smith & Wesson center fire cartridges, 5-shot.
Using cartridge No. 6T:»<8. Our price 83.10
No. 6T1324 38-caliber. blued finish. Price. 3.50

If by mail, postage extra, 34 cents.

Forehand Ant ona a t i c

.

Same as No. 6T1319 but
with 5-inch barrel.These an-
made with the sanae care,
sklU and accuracy as tlie
other Forehand revolvers.

No. 6T1335 33-caliber, nickel plated,5-ineh»3.«o
No. 6T1337 33-caliber, blued steel, 5-Inch. 4.0O
No. 6T1336 38-ealiber, nickel plated, 5-inch 3.60
No. 6T1338 38-caliber. blued steel, 5-inch. 4.011

If by mail, postage extra, 27 cents.

Our $3.60 Forehand Hammerless.
65 CENTS PER 100 FOR 32-CALIBER CARTRIDGES.
79 CENTS PER 100 FOR 38-CALIBER CARTRIDGES.

SEE PAGE 311.

„ SMALL FRAME. .^
,

^''"'
'^™'T>'""riSn 33 and 38-

Caliber.

We ofl'er you
at 8 3.60 a
hammerless re.

volver which has
never been retailed
at less than 86.00.
No other house will
uaeet our price.
Make a comparison and decide for your-
self. This is the celebrated Forehand i
Wadsworth new style hammerless re-
volver, made by Forehand Arms Co. No
better revolver made. Automatic shell extractor,
double action, self cocking, rebounding lock, abso-
lutely safe catch to lock hammer, made of best ma-
terial, beautifully finished throughout, accurate and
reliable. All center fire, nicely nickel plated through-
out, uses Smith & Wesson center fire cartridges. 33-
caliber and 38-caliber, 5-shot.
No. 6T1341 33-caliber, nickeled, 3-inch

barrel, using cartridge No. 6T3377. Ourprice,83.60
No. 6T1343 33-caliber, blued, 3-inch barrel,

using cartridge No. 6T3377. Ourprice 4.00
No. 6T1343 38-caliber, nickeled, 3M-inch

barrel, nsingcartridgeNo.6T3388. Ourprice. 3.60
No. 6T1344 38-caliber. blued, 34-inch

barrel, using cartridge No. 6T3388. Ourprice, 4.00
If by mail, postage extra, 17 to 34 cents.

Forehand Hammerless, with 5*
inch Barrel, $4.10.

65 CENTS PER 100 FOR 32-CALIBER CARTRIDGES.
79 CENTS PER 100 FOR 38-CALIBER CARTRIDGES.

SEE PAGE 311.

5-INGH BARREL.

No. 6T1345 33-caUber.
nickeled; 5-inch barrel,
using cartridge No. 6T3377. Price. .84.10
No. 6T1347 33-caliber, blued; 5-inch

barrel, using cartridge No. BT2377.
Our price 84.50
No. 6T1346 38-caliber. nickeled; 5-inch

barrel, using cartridge No. 6T238S. Our price. .•4.10
No. 6T1248 38-calil>er, blued; 5-inch

barrel, using cartridge No. 6T2a«8. Ourprice. .84.50
If by mail. iH>stage extra, 38 cents.
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Iver Johnson Small Frame Auto-
matic Revolver, $3.10.

65 AND 79 CENTS PER 100 FOR CARTRIDGES. SEE
PAGE 3t1.

The Iver
Johnson Au-
tomatic Safe-
ty Hammer Revol-
ver, doulile ai'tion.
self cocking, 5-8ho1,
13 and 18 ounce ___^
weight, 3-inch and S^^-inrh barrel-
finely nickel plated, ueiitly finished
Everyone warranted. AH take centtr
lire Smith & Wesson cartridges.
No. 6T1353 33-caliber, 3-inch barrel, nickel

ptat-ed. Weislit about 13 ounces. Using cartridge No.
OT2377. Price, each «t3.10
No. 6T1854 38-calil>er, 3i4-inch barrel, nickel

plated. Weight about 18 ounces. Using cartridge No.
6T«388. Price, each |i3. 10
Pearl Stoclis extra, 33-caliber, Sl.lO; 38-caliber,

SI.35
If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

Iver Johnson Hammerless Auto-
matic Revolver, $3.60.

65AN0 79CENTS PERIOD FOR CARTRIDGES. SEEPAGE 311.
33 and

3 it-

Caliber

The a i> o v e
Illustrated re-
volver is the
celebrated Iver
Johnson automatic
hammerless Joiible
action ; high grade finish
Had 6ne adjustments.
Its trigger locking device makes it one
of the safest revolvers to carry in the
Socket. Automatic self ejector, re-
ounding lock, safety trigger locking device
chambered cylinder, rifled barrel. The Itt-caliber is
small frame. 5-shot; weight, 13 ounces, lenfj-th of
barrel, 3 iuches; a revolver that retails at from $7.00
to $10.00.
No. 6T1331 33-eaIiber. nickel plated. Weight

about 13 ounces. Using cartridge No. 6T2377.
Our price S3.60
N0.6T1333 38-caliber, 3!4-inch barrel, nickel

?, *SS^.,„^y*^'i5''*
alJOut 18 ounces. Using cartridge

Me.F18.TRK. Our price ."KS.eo
Pearl.Stocks, 33-caIiber, »1. 10 extra; 3«-cailber

*1.36 extra.
If by mail, postage extra, 20 cents.

The Stevens' New Model Tip Up.
22-CALlBER CARTRIDGES. 19 CENTS PER 100. SEE

PAGE 311.

22-caliber only. 3!4-inch barrel. Stevens' Single
Shot Pistol. Tip
up barrel, nickel
plated finish, 314-
inch blued steel
barrel. 22-ealiber
only, rim fire. No
better material
put iu rifles. A
line target pistol.
Kified barrel and
well made
throughout.

Uiber short cartridges No.
»1.85

If by mail, postag-," extra. 15 cents.

Stevens' Diamond Model Target
Pistol.

22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES. 19 CENTS PER 100. SEE
PAGE 311.

No. 6T1343 !•

«Taj36. Price each

The Celebrated Stevens' Target
Pistol, the best pistol made for fine,
close shooting. It has fine blued
barrel, nickel plated frame, rose- »»

wood stock, 6-incli tip up barrel: fitted
with fine globe and peep target sights. 22-

i-aliber, rim fire. Shoots cither 22 long ritle
• T 22 short cartridges; good for 50 yards. 33-caliber.
l>-inch barrel.
No. 6T1344 Our price S3.85
No. GT1345 The same pistol but with open

tights. Our price S3.90
If by mrtil, postage extra, 16 cents.

Remington Derringers.

This is the genuine
Kenaiugtoii Double Der-
ringer. Don't buy imita-
ti*ns. The Keiulngton
Double Derringer, 41-

caliher short, rim fire.

chteckered rubber stock

;

length of barrels 3 inch-
es entire length of pistol
Is inches: nickel plated.
No. OTI34- Price, nickel plated S5.00
No.eTl348 Saipe, blued. I'rice 5.10
Pearl h:indles. extrii. 1.35

I f by mail, postage extra, 34 cents.

Harrington & Richardson's Young
America, Ladies' Revolver.

Double Action, Reduced Size, 33-CaUber,Rim Fire.

.X -.22 \\^
U'sHORlr -"

SEE19 CENTS PER 100 FOR THESE CARTRIDGES.
PAGE 311.

Young America.
lull nickel plated, 33-caliber, 1-siiot, 3-inch

Titled octagon barrel; takes cartridge No. 6T3336.
The Young .4merica can be carried in the vest

pocket as conveniently as a watcli, and is designed
especially for ladies' use.
No. 6T1353 22-caliber. rubber stocks, 7oz..«1.50
No. 6T1354 With pearl handles 3.40

I

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Harrington & Richardson's Young
America, Self Cocker.

65 CENTS PER 100 FOR CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

Reduced Size, 33-taliber. Double .Vctlon, Rifled
Barrel, Central Fire.

32-caliber
only.

Young America
Full nickeled, rubber stocks, 5-

sliot, 3-inch rilled octagon barrel,
9 ounces. Takes the 33-caliber
S. & W. cartridge No. 6T3377.
N0.6T1355 32-caliber, central fire 81.60
No. 6TI357 32-caliber, with pearl st<x;ks.... 3.50

If by malt, postage extra, 15 cents.

Harrington & Richardson's Young
America, Safety Hammer

Self Cocker.
65 CENTS PER 100 FOR CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

Kciluced Size, Full Nickeled, Rubber StockB,5-Shot
Rilled Barrel with Safety Ilamnter,

$1.70
AND

$2.60

32-caliber
only.

The Young America.
Safety hammer, 3'J-caliber, cen-

tral tire onlj', 3-iiich barrel.
Takes 33-caliber S. & W. cartridge No. 6T3377.
N0.GTI359 32-caliber. central fire, 9 oz.. . .81.70
N0.6T1361 With pearl handles 3,60

If by mail, postage exti'a, 15 cents.

Harrington & Richardson's Vest
Pocket Self Cocker.

65 CENTS PER 100 FOR CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

-V neat little Vest Pocket Re-
volver, full nickel plated, fancy
rubber handles. Made to carry
in the vest pocket. withl'B-inclii
round barrel. Weight, 8'4 ounces. Takes 33-call-
ber, central fire S. & W. cartridge No. 6T337 7.
No. 6T136354 With rubber handles; our special

price 81.75
No. 6T136554 With pearl handles; our special

price 83.65
If by mail, postage extra, 1 4 cents.

Harrington & Richardson's Young
America, Target Revolver.

22CALIBER CARTRIDGES. 19 CENTS PER 100. SEE PAGE
311.

Double Action, Reduced Size, 33. Caliber, Rim
Fire, with 6-inch Rifled Barrel.
.ff^ ^-——^ $2-4«
g'" —|-f^?^-ts-^ and^^"~~"~~—~——

'

' '*'
$3.30

Young
.\merica

Full nickeled,
rubber or pearl t

stocks, 7'-shot, 1

6 - i n c h rifled '

octagon barrel; takes car*
tridge No. 6T3336.
No. 6T1368 22-c:iliber, 7-shot,

6-inch barrel, rim tire, rubber
iiandles. 8-ounce 83.40
No. 6T1369 The same, with pearl handles. 83.3«
This is the only 2:i-calibur. 7-shot, target pistol oa

the market and we were the first to offer it to our
customers. If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.

Harrington fit Richardson's New
Model Premier 22-Caliber,

3-inch Barrel.
22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES, 19c PER 100. SEE PAGE 311.

„ , /• ^- ^^^ ^

—

^'^^ X o Vi
The «*Preniier ' is

ff \fhf ^C~^ IJk * "*

utomatic shell 11 I 1/ \ '\m -^S
e.jecting, small ^ -^ If \ A \ S2
frame, 7-shot, andls "'lijju*' \ #^™ j^o
adapted to 33-caliber short or long I 'aifili ^
rim fire cartridges. Tiie working I ';|P| o
parts are drop forged. This is a line
'3'3-caliber automatic revolver. The frame, cylinder
and barrel are steel, hammer rebounding, auto-
matic shell eje<'tor, rubber stocks. Full nickel
plated or blued finish, rifled barrel. This is a good
pocket size revolver and takes cartridge No. 6T2S)6
No. 6T1370 2-2-caliber,7 shot, 3-inch barrel, nickei

plated, weight, 12Vi-ouuues. with rubber handle. Our
price 83.10
No. 6T1371 2'2-caIiber. 7shot.3-inch barrel,

blued steel finish, weight, 12!4-oz., with rubber
handle 3.50
No. 6T1373 2-2-caliber, 7 shot, 3-inch biirrel,

nickel plated, weight. 13-oz. with pearl handle, 4.10
N0.6TI373 22-caliber. 7 shot, 3-inch barrel,

blued steel finish, weight, 13-oz. with pearl
handle. Our special price 4.50

If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.

Harrington & Richardson's New
Model Premier 22-Caliber

with 5-inch Barrel.
22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES, 19c PER 100. SEE PAGE 311.

^"^
' ""^^S^f-v ^3.60

@BE^ Xyi4$4.ofl
It is automatic shell ejecting, small frame, 7-

sliot, and is adapted to 23-eaIibor, short or lonp
rim lire cartridtjes. The working: parts are drop
forged. Tliislsa line 32-caliberautomatic revolver.
The frame, cylinder and barrelaresteel, hammer
reboundiDjcr, automatic shell ejector, rubber stocks,
rilled barrel. Full nickel plated or blued finish.
Shoots rartriderfs No. (iT2;^36 or No. 6T3338.
No, 6T1374 L'L*-raliber. 7-shot, 5-inch barrel, nickel

plated, weif^ht, 14 oz.. with rubber handle )S3.60
No. 6T1375 22-calibor, 7-shot. .Vinch barrel, blued

st^eel finish, weight. 14oz., with rubber handle.. 84.00
Extra for pearl Iiandles on these revolvers... 1.00

If by mail, postaere extra, 3f2 cents.

Harring^ton & Richardson's New
Model Premier 32-Caliber,

Central Fire.
32-CALIBER CARTRIDGES. 65c PER 100. SEE PAGE 311,

The Premier Is automatic shell eject-
ing, small frame, 5-shot, and isadapted
to 32-caliber Siuitli & Wesson central
fire cartridges No. 6T2377. The working partsare
drop forged. This is a line 32-caliber automatic
revolver with rifled barrel. The frame, cylinder
and barrel are steel, hammer rebounding, auto-
matic shell ejector, rubber stocks. Full nickel
plated, with 3-iuch barrel, and makes a good
pocket size revolver.
N0.6T1377 3-J-caliber, 5-shot. 3-inch barrel. nfokel

plated, weight. 12H oz. Our price S3.10
No. 6T1379 32-caliber. 5-shot, 3-inch barrel,

nickel plated. weight, 12Hoz.. with pearl handle 4.10
If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.
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Harrington & Richardson's
Revolvers.

66 AMD 79 CENTS PER
100 FOfl CARTRIDGES. /$' ^k 32 and 38 Call-

SEEPAGE3H. A/^^\^ her,

Over 3,000,000 Harrington & Richard-
son's KevolvfrH now In use.

OUR $3.10 AUTOMATIC REVOLVER.
This revolver would retail in any tir.'it. olas.s ^un

store at from $5.00 to Iti.OO. The celebrated Harring-
ton & Richardson's Improved Automatic, self ex-
tracting, double action, self cocking revolver, mod-
eled on the ,Smith & Wesson pattern, beautifully
nickel plated, rubber stock, as accurate and durable
as any revolver on the market, and equal to the
Smith & Wesson in shooting. Weipht, 18(4 ounces,
314-Inch barrel. The 32-caliber is 6-shot, and the 38-

callber is 5-shot.
No. 6T1385 33-caliber, nickel platen, center fire.

Using cartridge No. 6T2377'. Weight, 18H ounces.
Onr price ....S3.10
No. 6T1387 3iJ-caUber, blued steel finish, center

Are. Using cartridge No. 6T2377. Weight, 18V4 ounces.
Our price S3.50
No. 6T1386 38-caliber, nickel plated, center fire.

Using cartridge No. 6T2388. Weight, 18H ounces.
Oor price S3.10
N0.6T1388 38-callber, blued steel finish, center

fire. Using cartridge No. 6T2388. Weight, 18V4 ounces.
Our price S3.50
Extra for pearl stocks on any of the above., l.lo

If by mall, postage extra, S3 cents.

Our Harrington & Richardson's
Automatic with 5-inch Barrel.

66 AND 79 CENTS PER 100 FOR CARTRIDGES, SEE PAGE 311.

Harrington & Richardson's Auto-
matic Police Revolver.

65 AND 79 CENTS PER 100 FOR CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

Pl8-

TAKES CARTRIDGES
No. 6T2377 AND

No. 6T2388.

anil 38-Cali-
l)<r. 3'4-lncli

barrel.

Nothing like it ever retailed for less
thauSS.OO. The above illustration
engraved from a photograph, will givt
you some idea of the appearance of
thisgun. It is the celebrated Harrington & Kicli-

ardsou police, automatic, safety hammer, double
action, self cocking, automatic sliell extractor,
fancy rubber stock, full nickel pluled, center fire,

rifle barrel; thelK-caliber usiri^' carliklge No. 6T2it77,

and the .TH-ca liber using cartridges No. GT2li88.

No. 6Tl-t01 3'.J-cariber, nickel plated, 6-«hot,
3'4-lnch liarrel. Weight, 18 ounces. Ourprice, »3.10
No. 6T1403 33-caliber; blued steel finish.

Weight, 18 ounces. Our price S3.50
No. 6TI403 38-caliber, nickel plated, S-shot,

3>4-inch liarrel. Weight, 18 ounces. Using cartridges
No. tiT33S8. Our price »3.1
No. 6T1404 38-callber; blued steel finish, 3'4-inih

barrel. 5-shot. Weight, 18 ounces. Our price. .«3.50
Extra for pearl stocks on any of tlie above, l.lo

If l>y mail, postage extra, 34 cents.

Harrington & Richardson's Ham-
merless Revolvers.

65 AND 79 CENTS PER 100 FOR CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

3 M or 38-t'aliber, .\dai)ted to S. & W. Cartridges.

$3.60

Made on the same
principle as the reg-
ular automatic, but nas
a long barrel. 5 inches
In length. E.xpressly designed
for carrying in a holster and
belt. This is one of the best
medlam priced revolvers made. Has good
rifle barrel and comes in nickel plated or
blued finish. The 32-oaIiber is 6-.shot. using
cartridge No. 6T237T, and the 38-caliber is

&-shot, using cartridge No. 6T2;i88.

No. 6T1391 32-caliber, niikel plated, 5-inch
barrel. Weight, 20 ounce.s. Ourprice S3.60
No. 6T1393 33-caliber, blued steel finish, 5-Inch

barrel. Weight, 20 ounces. Ourprice S4.00 !

No. 6T1393 38-caliber, nickel plated, 5-inch
barrel. Weight. 20 ounces. Ourprice »3.60
No. 6T1394 38-caliber, blued steel finish, 5-inch

barrel. Weight, 20 ounces. Ourprice S4.00
£xtra for pearl stocks on any of the above, l.lo

If by mall, postage extra, 35 cents.

The New Harrington & Richardson
Automatic Bayonet Revolver.

65 AND 79CENTS PER 100 FOR CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

Made in
38-call-

,

ber only,
using car-
tridges No. 6T3388.
The Harrington & Richardson's

New .\utomatic Bayonet Revol-
ver is ma<le in 38-caliber only,
with 4-inch barrel, the bayonet
extending 3^ inches forward of
the muzzle. They are handsomely nickel plated, all

working parts are steel and case hardened, and the
bayonet is so constructed that it can be folded under
the barrel instantly when desired. When open the
bayonet is securely locked.
No. «T1396 38-caliber, 4-inch barrel. Weight, 18

ounces. Nickel plated. Our special price S4.65
Extra for pearl stocks 1.10

If by mail, postage extra, 37 cents.

This is Harrington & Richardson's latest produc-
tion. The great demand for hammerless revolvers
has prompted them to make a hammerless revolver
of fine quality and workmanship, small and light
and always ready to shoot. Ttie revolvers have
automatic shell ejectors, forged parts, steel barrels
and rubber stocks. Tbe 32-caliber has a small light
frame, making them a good convenient pocket size.

They are full nickel plated or blued steel. The32-
caliber use cartridges No. ()T2377, and the 38-callber
uses cartridge No. 6T2,3.^.

No. 6T1411 32-caliber. 5-»hot, 3-inch barrel, cen-
tral tire, nickel plated. Weight, 13 oufaces— «3.60
No. 6'ri413 32-caliber, 5-shot. 3-inch barrel, cen-

tral fire, blued steel finish. Weigiit. 13 ounces, S4.00
No. 6T1413 3s-caliljer .i-sliot,3'4 -inch barrel, cen-

tral fire, nickel plated. Weight, IS ounces S3.60
No. 6T1414 38-caliber, o-sliot. 3' 1-inch barrel, cen-

tral lire, blued steel finish. Weight, 18 ounces, S4.00
Pearl handles on any of the above revolvers will

cost extra SI, 10
If by mail, postage extra, 18 to 34 cents.

Harrington & Richardson's Ham-
merless Revolvers, 5-Inch Barrel.
.'i'J or 38-Caliber, Adapted to S. & W. Cartridges.

65 AND 79 CENTS PER 100 FOR CARTRIDGES. SEE PAGE 311.

Our New Liberty 22-Caliber
volver, $1.15.

Owingto the many
calls which we havef
had for a cheap 22-'
'-'aliber single action
revolver, we have ordered

Re-

f ^
quantity of the Liberty revolvers w
fti-inch barrel, 7-shot, fancy rubber
saw handle, full nickel plated through-
out, taking the 2'2-caliber. rim fire, .short car-
tridge. Weight, about 7 ounces. Full
length. 5?4 inches. These revolvers are not quite as
gooa as the Young America revolver, but are in-
tended to take the place of a cheap single action re-
volver. They are as well made as any single ac-
tion revolver yet produced.
No. 6T1399 Our Liberty single action revolver,

W-caliber, 2H-inch barrel, usingcartridges No. 8T23:w.
Prtc* (If by mail, postage extra, lOc).. ..SI.16

22 CALIBER CARTRIDGES FDR THIS REVOLVER 19 CENTS
PER 100. SEE PAGE 311.

Made on tlie same principle as the regiu»r auto-
matic lianimerless, but has a long barrel. 5 inches
in length. Expressly designed for a belt revolver.
It is made in nickel plated and blued steel finish, has
a good rifled barrel. The 32-caliber uses cartridges
No. 6T2377. and the 38-caliber uses cartridges No.
6T'2388.
No. 6T1415 3'2-caliber, 5-shot, 5-inch barrel, cen-

tral fire, nickel plated. Weight. 15 ounces S4.10
N0.GT1417 :J2-calilter. 5-shot. 5-inch barrel, cen-

tral fire, billed finish. Weight, l.j ounces S4.30
No. 6T1416 :iK-caliber. 5-shot. 5- inch barrel, cen-

tral fire, nickel plated. Weight, 21 ounces S4.10
No. 6T1418 3S-caliber, 5-shot, 5-inch barrel, cen-

tral Are, blued finish. Weight, 21 ounces S4.60
Pearl handles on any of the above revolvers will

cost extra SI. 10
If by mall, postage extra, 23 to 38cent».

WHEN ORDEBING PARTS J^^ofv^s. 'k^a^J
^Ive the nanie« caliber or f^aug^e of the ^on* rifle or
revolver. This will save us from writing you for
this information.

Flint Lock
tol for Only $2.75.

F i^,tlio Hint.

C isc'iverof powder pan.

For $2.75 we offer ya our
special Klint Ujok PlstoL

Many people suppf>scd that there were no-

more of these revolvers U> be had. bat our
European buyer sui'ceedcd in finding a
small lot of them in Europe, and has sent
them to us.

We arc always on tlie lookout for anything that

interests our customers, and if you are collecting

relics we know that this Ifith Century I'lstol ana
our I'Miiit Lock Musket will go along with your other-

antiijuitics. . , .

This our special flint lock pisUil. is one which our
graurtfatheis and gre.it grandfathers used to shoot
lielore 1 he ;iilvent of modern arms and amnjonitlon.
Ho not think because we offer these pistols cheap.

that they can only be used as an ornament, for if you
desire you can shoot the pistol ; sliooi it the same a»

you would a muzzle loading gun.
'J'he pistol h.-is a 14-gauge barrel, '.i inches long ana

weighs 2'd pounds, and is loaded from the muMie the
same as an ordinary muzzle loading gun.
After loading, place a little ])o«der in the powder

pan, close down the pan cover (C) to prevent tbe
powder from falling out, pull the hamim-rto full

cock, fire. The flint (F) Ignites the powdei by sparks
caused tiy striking the pan cover. This pistol has a

bright polished barrel, walnut stock, is brass roonnte<3.

and has a good, strong, substantial lock.

Do not fail to place vour order as early as possible.

because the supply is limited and at the present time
we do not know of any more to be had anywhere
Show the boys the kind of a pistol which our grand-
fathers used to shoot, before gun caps were invented
No. 6T1430 Our special flint lock pistol, 9-lncfa

barrel, 14-gauge, weight 2U pounds, our special

'"'our $4.50 FRONtiER REVOLVEr!
"

This Frontier Revolver is offered as the BE.ST
strong shooting arm made at a medium low price.

The best revolver for tiie money for frontier ose.
This large, strong shooting and well finished re-
Tolverretalls everywhere at from S6.00 to S8.00.

$4.50
TAKES CARTRlDOa

No. 6T'.S409.

Dii-inch barrel. 6-shooter, An*
engraved rubber stock, 44-caliber, center
fire, full nickel plated or blued finlan.

This revolver Is adapted to 44-calib«r
Winchester cartridges, so that a person

having a rifle need not change ammunition, but can
use the same cartridges in both. Weight, 35 ounces. >

No. 6T1434 Our price, nickel plated S4.S0
No. 6TI436 The same revolver, blued finish 6.00

If by mail, postage extra, 40 cents.

Colts Automatic Pistol only $18.50

This Is the latest creation
of the Colts Fire Arms Co.,
one of the strongest pistols ever pro-
duced, 8 shots may be fired in one I

second, has a range of .tiV) tol.WXiyards.
shoots the latest :i8-caliber Colt Auto-
matic high pressure cartridge, and has
a velocity of 1.31X1 feet per second.
In placing tills pistol on the market, we predict

in advent in pistols, for this pistol is made on en-
tirely different principles from revolvers, the maga-
zine is in the handle, and it has no cylinder, whereby
it dilTers from revolvers. To operate this pistol,

place seven cartridges in the magazine. an*l one In

the chamber, raise tlie hammer, and all you have
to do after that is to puU the trigger, for the pistol
cocks itself after every shot Ls fired by its own re-

coil, ejects the cartridge which has been fired, places
a new cartridge in the chamber, and is ready to shoot
again as soon as you are ready to pull the trigger, in

other words, the pistol shoots, raises the hammer,
ejects the empty shell, replaces another shell in the
chamber, about as fast as you can pull the trigger. It

you keep your finger on tbe trigger, the entire eight
loads mav be fired as fast as you can pull the trigger.
No. 6Ti440 Colts .Automatic Pistol, asing 38-

callber Colts .-Vutomatic high pressure smokeless
cartridges, 6-inch barrel, blued finish, eight
shooter; weight. 32 ounces; range, .500 to 1,000 yards:
has the force of a rifle. Our special price— SI 8.S0

un^iQC Owing to the heavy advance In
f^\^ 1%^^. prices on revolvers at tiie different
factories, and wliicli are liable to go inueli litgher,

Our Prices are Subject to Change Without Notice.

Place your orders early, while our present stoclc
lasts, as" these prices apply only to stock on hand.
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?retl luail, 45 r*r*nts <*x

No. 6TI480
TAKES No. 6T2409 CARTRIDGES

THE GENUINE COLT REVOLVERS.

THE IMPORTED AUTOMATIC DOUBLE ACTION REVOLVEfi
IMITATION OF SMITH & WKSSON.

This illiiKti'iitlou, eit^raveil from a photo^rapli by oar artist
will give you some idea <»f the revolver.

It is central fire, and has 5!^-rnch barrel, finished
in blued or nickel plated. Made in 44-caliber only.

It has rebounding hammer, rubber stock, weighs 35
ounrp!; and is automatic shell ejecting.

ThiBrevol\ertakeKther«aiU(--i-:irtria^e
as tli(^ Winchester Ritle, 44-caliher (No.
*»T'i-*09),8o that a man who has a 44-
raliber ritle can nuethe same amuioui-
fion in l>otli tlie ritle and this revolver.
We have contracted for a larjfe lot of
these revolvers in order to get tlie price
so we ran sell them \^ ith our one small
percentage of protit at these figures.

PRICES OF IMPORTED AUTOMATIC REVOLVER
No. 6T14S0 44-oalilxT, rubl>er stock,

5^2-infli l>arrel, nickfled tiuisb.
< Hirspcoial price KS.50
No. 6TI-1H1 14-c-alibor. rubber stook.

5;4-iucIi barri'l. blued finish.
Our special price ttS.ifO

NOTICE.
MADE KY THK COLT'S FIKE ARMS CO.,

HARTFORD, CONN.
WE WOULD BE tiLAD

_ _ and perfectly wlUiu^ to sell
this liue at lower prices but the mauufactiirer re-
«trictt< the selling prices and would not sujiply us
with goods were wo to sell below these printed prices.
THESE PRICES ARE GUARANTEED to be as

low as offered by any reliable dealer in the United
States and should you be offered these goods lower
by any dealer you will confer a great favor by advis-
ing us. In order to give us an opportunity of adjust-
ing the prices.

Colt's New Pocket Revolver.

NEW
POCKET

This revolver
Is similar to the
Colt's New Police,
the only difference
being In the style
of the handle.
Colt's New Pocket Revolver, 32-call-

ber center fire, adapted to Colt's long
and short center Are cartridges, dou-
ble action, self cocking, jolntless solid frame with
slmutlttneous extractor. Weight, about 14 ounces.
Nickel plated and blued finish.
No. 6T1500 32-callber, 3!4-lnch barrel, nickel

plated. Uses cartridges No. 0T2380 or No.
<iT3381. Price, each WILOO
No. eilSOl 32-caIlber, 3!4-lnch baorel,

blued steel finish. Uses cartridges No. 6T338i)
or No. CT2381. Prlc«, each 11.00
Pearl stocks, extra 1.60
If by registered mail, postage extra. 2,5 cents.

Colt's New Police Revolver.
32-

83-Callber
Colt's New Pollc
Double Action Side
Ejecting Revolver,
jolntless solid fran
combined with simulta-
neous6jector,uslngthe32
short or 32 long Oolt double action, center
fire cartridges. This is the revolver adopt-
ed by the New York Oity Police. Depart-
ment . Length of barrel, 4 inches.
No. 611611 38-callber, 4-lnch barrel,

blued steel finish, takes cartridges No. 6T23R0 or

No. 6T2381. Price, each *' i'iS
Pearl stocks, extra o-O"

If by mall, postage extra, 40 cents.

Colt's New Navy Revolver. ^^ ' ThlsRevolverhas
been adopted by
the U. S. navy, and
every one must
pass a rigid inspec-
tion and test.

Colt's New Navy
double action, self

^^^^^ cocking, antoma-
^^ ^^^^H tic shell ejecting

revolver, rubber
stock, beautifully

length about 13V4 Inches;

Colt's Double Action Revolver.

Colt'.'* Double Ae-
on. Kliding ejector.

Every one warranted.
38 or 41-calibcr. fi-

shooter, center tire,

nickel plated or
blued steel finish,
as desired. 4V^ or ft-

'nch barrel. The 3.S caliber take^a^-
trldgesNo. 6T-<a91 or No. 0T2392,and the
41-calibertakesNo.flT3400or No.6T2401.

No. 6T1630 38-callber, 4^-incli barrel, nickel
plated. Each sil.oo
N0.6T1531 3«-callber,4y,-in. Iil.l..blued ... 11.00
No.6T163a 38-caUber,6-inch barrel,nlckelplated.

Each Sil.oo
N0.6T1533 38-callbpr, 6-ln. bbl., blued... ll.OO
No. 6T1534 41 -caliber, 4'.4-lnch barrel, nickel

plated. Each »l-2.30
No. 6T1536 41-calll>er,4!/,-in. bbl., blued.. 18.30
N0.6T1636 41-callber, 6-inch barrel, nickel

plated. Each »l'i.30
N0.6T153T 41-callber, 6-lu. Iibl., blued. . . 12.30
Pearl Stocrksonaiiyof theabove revolvers, i

extra (If by iiiall, postage extra, 40c). . . 3.15 '

Colt's New Army Model 1892.
3R and 4 1 -Calilxr.

Colt's New Army
Model 1892. Double
acnon, self cocking.
Weight, 2 pounds,
6-shooter, 38 or 41-
callber, length of
barrel, 4yi or 6 inches. Nickel ulaled or
blued steel finish. The 38-caliber lakes
cartridges No. 6T2;i91 or No. 6T3393 and
the 41-callber takes No. CT3400or N0.6TI2OI.
No. 6T1S41 38-callber, 4''i-in. bbl., bluid »13.30

- 88-callber, 6-in. bbl., i)lucd... 1 3.20
41-callber, 4W-inch barrel, nickel

... 913.2U
41-calll>er,4>i-in.bbl.,blued . 13.20
4 1 -caliber, 6-iuch barrel, nickel

plated. Each »1 3.SO
No. 6T1547 41-cBllber, 6-in. bbl., blued.. 13,20
Pearl Stocks on any of the above revolvers,

extra.. (If by mail, postage extra, 40 cents.)
. 3.00

Colt's Double Action Army
Revolver.

44 and 45-Callber.

Colt's New Service Double Action
Revolver.

45-Caliber.
The New Servic-

Double Action
Revolvers, joint les^
solid frame, conil)inefl

with simultaiu'ous
ejector, using 45-calibcr Colt's double ac-
tion carti-idpes: ^% or 7!4-inch barrel
Blued steel finish only. Weijrht. about 2
pounds. They are powerful shooters ;

and take cartridges No. ST2413.
No. 6TI66I 46-c.illber..5"i-inc)i bar-

rel, blued steel finish. Take "cartridges No. 6T2413
Price, each Sis 40
No. 6T1563 45-caUber,-ji-in.b"bi.', blued. 15.'40
Wecarry only blued steel finish in stock, but can

supply nickel plated to special order. When wanted
in nickel plated we ship from factory.
Pearl Stocks on any of the above Revolvers

extra. (If by mail, postage extra, 44 cents) .S5.60

Colt's Single Action Army, Frontier
and Target Revolver.

a-'. 11. 14 and 45-Caliber.

m
This is ihc old itiUable

Cowboys' tiun, and onr
special price is »13.20 for
all calibers. Blued steel

I only, toll's single action,
-slio<»tfr. T-ubber stock, solid frame, the
lest quality and finish ; warranted perfect
,nd accurate in every detail. Barrel,5H or
Vi iijclies; entire length ViVa inches; 3i.

41, 44 or 4.'5-calilier. as desired. We can furnish these
in blued finish tmlv.
The 3'.J-calil>er "lakes the 32-callber Winchester

cartridges No. 6T3384. The 41-caUber takes the
41-callber Coll'w center fire cartridges NO.6T2401

.

The 44-caliber Is called The Frontier and taket,
the 44-caliber Winchester center tire cartrldgen
No.6T2409.and the 45-callber takes the Colt's46-
raliber center lire cartridges No. 6T2413.
When ordering sav » liicli length barrelyon prefer.
No.«T1571 3'^.'io.caHber,5y2-in.bbl.,blued»ll3.20
N0.6TI573 33-30-callber,7!i-in. bbl.,blued 13.20
N0.6T1675 41-cnllber,5H-in. bbl., blued... 13.20
N0.6TIS77 41-cMllber, rvj-iii. bbl..blued... 13.20
N0.6T1579 44-40-caliber,5'/i-in.)ibl., blued 13.20
N0.6T1581 44-40-callber,7i',-in. bbl., blued 13.20
N0.6T1583 46-callber. .l^-inch barrel, blued

finish. Each S13.20
N0.6T1S85 46-ealiber, 7H-inch barrel, blned

finish. Each S13.20
Pearl Stocks on any of the above Revolver*,

extra. . (If by mail, postage extra, 44 cents) .. S5.3fi
Nickel plated finish furnislied to special order. We

sliip these direct from the factory.

Colt's Special Pean Handle Revolver

No. 6T1543
No. 6T1644

plated. Eacli
No. 6T 1646
No. 6T1646

klluttration
showing the

revolver open
3B and 41-

caliber.

finished, finest material^
six shooter; welght,2pounds; nickel plated or blued
steel finish. The 38-caliber takes cartridges No.
CT23M or No. fiT2393, and the 4l-caliber takes car-
txldees No. GT3400 or No. 6T24flI.

N5.elT»521 38-callber, 4!4-in. bbl.. blued.S13.20
No. 6T1523 38-caliber, 6-inch barrel,

nickel rii ated 1 3.20
No,6TI523 38-caUber, 6-in. bbl., blued.... 13.20
N0.6T1534 41-callber, 4H-inch barrel,

nickel plated 13.20
N0.6TI625 41-callber. 4H-in bill., blued.. 13.30

NO.0T1527 41 -caliber, 6-ln. bbl., blued. 13.20
i'curl Stocks, extra 3.O0

If by mall, postage extra, 40 cents.

iber. Every one war-
ranted. Colt's re-
volver, army size
self cocking, cen-
hardened, rubber

stock with sliding spring ejector
Blued steel finish Ijarrel, Wi or

7;i Inches long; 44 and 45-caliber: 6-shooter.
No. 6T1661 44-caliber, SVi-inch barrel'

blued .steel finish. Takes cartridges No.
6T2409. Each 814.30
No. 6T1653 44-c8liber,7',i-in. barrel. blued

steel finish. Takes cartridges No.6T2409.
Each S14.30
No. 6T1665 45-callber, S'-i-inch barrel.

blued steel finish. Takes cartridges No.6T24i:i.
E.ich »1 4.30
No. 6T1657 46-callber, 7',5-inch barrel, blued

steel finish. TakescartridgesNo.6T341S. Each.»14.30
Pearl Stocks, extra.... 4.35
We can furnish these revolvers in nickel plat.ed,

liut they would not be regular in our stock, and we
ship these from the factory when ordered in nickel
plated finish.

If by mall, postage extra, each, 44 cents.

This Is our speclaJ

Cowboy's Six Shooter

with pearl handler. The
right handle has an 0« Head
carved in raised design and
makesahandsomerevolver.

This illustration is engraved from a pho-
tograph of the revolver and wilt give you
some idea of Its appearance. Made In
blued slfcl finish only.

When ordering sav ivhleh length barrel yon prefer.
NO.BTI587 .''.3-20-callber, 5H-lnch barrel. »23.00
N0.8T1689 32 20-<aliber, 74-inch barrel. 23.00
N0.6T1691 44-40-cailber, 5(.i-lnch barrel. 33.00
No.«T1593 44-40-callber, 7Vi-inch barrel. 22.00

m..^A ,.„! K.i.i. «-i. Above maybehadin4 I and 4n-callber8orln nickel
Blued steel finish only.

,,iaied finish to special order, cash with order.
Colt's Double Action .^ . , _, , . ^. -«. . m.m 1

'\rmy 44 and 45-cai-
1 Colt's Single Action Bisley Model

The Colt's BlsIey Model Re-
volver Is patterned after tlie

Single Action Army Revolvei,
hut has a longer handle, a different
shape hammer, and the lock work Is

somewhat different, and It makes a
good smootii working revolver. The

frame is case hardened, and the barrel and cyl-
inder are blued. This revolver embodies all the
high grade workmanshipof the famousOolt'sre-

volvers. We carry' this revolver regularly in 3&-20
callljer. using cartridges No. 6T23M. but wc can
furnish it to special order (cash with order), to take
the 45 Colts, 3S-40 and 44-40 caliber rifle cartridges.
No. 6T1610J4 S2-30-calil)er. 5H-lnch barrel, blued

finish. Weight. 40 o»nces. Price, each •13.SO
No. 6T1611^ :t2-J0-caliber, 7!'^-inch barrel, blued

finish. Weight. 40 ounces. Price, each SIS.SO
If by lunll, postage extra, 46 cents.
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THE GENUINE SMITH & WESSON REVOLVERS.
unjirr WK WOUl,!) BK «l,AI> and perfectly « UlillK to sell tlllH llii<: at
n\3 I lULi loner prices, but ttbf manufacturer restricts the selling prifrs and
would not supply us with goods were we to sell below these printed prifes.

TUESiS PKICES are guaranteed to be as low as offered by auy reliable
dealers In the United States, and should you be offered these goods lower by
auy dealer, you will confer a great favor by advising us, in order to give us
ail opportunity of adjusting the iiriros.

65 CENTS PER lOO FOR 32-CALIBER CARTRIDGES.
79 CENTS PER lOO FOR 38-CALIBER CARTRIDGES.

SEE PACE 311.

Smith & Wesson Side^
Ejecting Revolver.
SoUd Frame, side ejecting, rebounding

lock, rubber stock, blued steel or nickel plated

;

weight, 19 ounces: 3i4, 4H' and tVinch barrel: 6

shot, using 32-callber S. & W. long special car-
tridge No. 6T2376. A fine, strong shooting revolvei
with a solid steel frame.
No. 6Tn02 33 caliber 3X-inch barrel, nickel platedSlO.60
No. 6T1703 33 caliber 3H-inch barrel, blued finish. lO.SO
Xo. 6T1704 32 caliber 4H-inch barrel, nickel plated 10.75
No. 6T1705 32 caliber IKi-lnch barrel, blued finish. 10.75
So. 6T1706 33caliber6 -inch barrel, nickel plated »11.35
No. 6T1707 32caliber6 -inch barrel, blued finish 11.85
First Quality Pearl Stocks, extra 1.86

If by mail or prepaid express, 80 to 30 cents extra.

Model 1899
Smith & Wesson _, .^i,,-

Military and Police Revolver.
Double action, center lire, 6-shot: with solid ^B^KftK^>!<C^-^

frame: swing-out cylinder and hand electing mechan- 1l )y^&^ ^

Ism; weight. 30 ounces; 5 and 6!4-ineh barrel; blued
steel or nickel plated flnisli; using 38-caliber long Colt
OA cartridge No. 6T2392. Tliis revolver is Smith & Wesson's

,

latest creation and is a revolver tiiat is built for business.
It win withstand hard usage and has a movable firing pin
on the nose of the hammer, which absolutely closes the firing pin hole and
prevents any possible gas from going back of the frame. It is highly rec-
ommended for target shooting, and made in blued steel or nickel plated fin-

ish. Weight. Hi to 3 pounds.
No. 6Tni4 Our special price, with 5 -inch barrel, nickel plated814.00
No. 6T1715 Our special price, with .5 -inch barrel, blued finish . 14.00
No. 6T1716 Our special price, with 6!4-inch barrel, nickel plated 14.50
N0.6T1717 Our special price, with 6!4-ineh barrel, blued finish.. 14.50
First Quality Pearl Stoclis, extra 2.86

If b.v mail, postage extra, 40 cents.
Smith & Wesson Revolvers are not made for 38-40 cartridges.

The Genuine Smith & Wesson Double Action
Revolvers.

These revolvers are warranted genuine Smith
& Wesson. Manufactured by Smith & Wesson
Springfield, Mass. Self cocliuig, double
action, automatic shell extractor, fine
rubber stocks, nickel plated or blued steel

Snish. Made of the finest material that
money can buy and the workmanship isd
equal in finish to that of any or-!
dlnary watch. If you want the best work
for your money buy a Smith & Wesson.
The 3S-caliber takes cartridge No. 6T23"7 and the 38-caUber takes cartridge
No. 6T2388.

DOUBLE ACTION REVOLVERS.
No. 6T1738 32-caiiber, 5-shot, 3or3V»-inch barrel, nickel plated.. .810.7,5
No. 6T1733 32-caUber,5-8hot, 3or3H-inch barrel, blued steel finish 10.75
No. 6T1786 38-caliber, 5-8hot, 6 -inch barrel, nickel plated 11.76
N0.6T1787 32-calit>er, 5-shot, 6 -Inch barrel, blued steel finisli. . . 11.76
NO.6T1730 38-oaliber, 6-8hot,3Si-ineh barrel, nickel plated 11.76
No. 6T1731 38.caliber, 5-shot, 3^i-lnch barrel, blued ateei finish.... 11.75
No. 6T1738 38-caliber, 5-shot, 4 -inch barrel, nickel plated 18.O0
No. 6T1733 38-callber, 5-shot, 4 -inch barrel, blued steel finish.. . . 18.00
No. 6T1734 38-caliber, 5-shot, 5 -inch barrel, nickel plated 18.85
N0.6T1736 38-caliber, 5-shot, .^ -inch barrel, blued steel flnisli.. . 18.85
No. 6T1736 38-caliber. 5-8hot, 6 -inch barrel, nickel plated 12.75
No. 6T1737 38-caliber, 5-shot, 6 -Inch barrel, blued steel finish.. . . 12.75
First Quality Pearl stocks for 32 or 38-callber, extra 1.86

Any of the above l>y mail or prepaid express, 80 to 30 cents extra.

SMITH & WESSON FRONTIER DOUBLE ACTION 44-
CALIBER.

No. 6T1746 44-Callber, Frontier, 6-8hot, 6-iuch barrel, chambered
for 44-caliber Winchester cartridges No. 6Ta409, nickel plated 914.50

No. 6T1747 44-Caiiber. Frontier, 6-shot, 6-inch barrel, chambered
for 44-caliber Winchester cartridges No. 6T2409, blued finish 14.60

First Qnality Pearl handles on 44-caliber revolvers, extra 8.50
If by mail, postage extra, 40 to 50 cents.

The GENUINE SMITH & WESSON
HAMMERLESS.

Made by Smith &. Wesson, Springfield,
Mass. Latest type, new model hammer-
less, automatic shell ejector, patent safety
catch self locking rebound lug locks, double
action, blued steel or nlckelplated finish.

This is positively the best hammerless
revolver made. "A thing of beauty is a ',

loy forever." If you own one of these re-
volvers you are certain to own one of the best revolvers made and
one which always has a market value. The 32-caliber takes car-
tridge No. 6T2377 and the 38-callber takes cartridge No. 6T2388.

PKICES OF THE S, * W. HAMMERLESS.
No. 6T1754 33-caliber, 3 or 354-Inch barrel, nickel plated SI 1.75
No. 6T1755 32-caliber, 3 or.Sfe-lnch barrel, blued steel finish 11.76
NO.6T1760 38-caliber, S'^-inch barrel, nickel plated 18.75
N0.6T1761 38-callber, 3'4-lnch barrel, blued steel finish 18.75
No. 6X1762 38-caiiber. 4 -Inch barrel, nickel plated 13.00
N0.6T1763 38-callber, 4 -Inch barrel, blued steel finish 13.00
No. 611764 38-caiiber, 5 -inch b.arrel, nickel plated 13.86
N0.6T1766 38-callber, 5 -inch barrel, blued steel finish 13.85
N0.6T1766 38-caliber, B -Inch barrel, nickel plated 13.75
N0.6T1767 38-cailber,6 -inch barrel, blued steel finish 13.76
First Quality Pearl Stocks on any of the above revolvers, extra 1 .25
If by mall, postage extra, 18 to 30 cents. f^fSee n\\T prices on cartridges.

RUSTED AND DAMAGED GUNS.
Do not return to us a gun, revolver or rifie which Is rusted, pittud or

lias the finish worn oH', for »e have no way of Helling these guns. If you
have a gun, revolver or rllle which needs repairing, first write us fully,

describing the article and what is broken, ami we may be able to send yoa
the part necessary, thus saving the express charges on the gunboth way*.

The New Model King Air Rifle, Single Shot.
Our King KillcH we <iuarantee the lllgbest Grade .Made.

IB Cents.

All metal, nlckelplated, shoots BBshot.
Length of barrel I!) inches, length over all

34 inches. Weight, 3 pounds. The New
Model King Air Kifle shoots common BB
shot accurately and with sufficient force to go through
M-inch soft pine. The baiTel and all working parts can
be easily removed by simply unscrewing the metal cap
on front part of gun, a feature when seen that must be appreciated, as It

makes the removal of shot that are sure to become lodged In all muzzle loafl-

ing airguns a very simple and easy matter. Each gun is sighted with morabU
sights, __

No. 6T1832 Our special price for the single shot, 860
No. 6T1833 The New King Repeater. Same style as King single shot

This is one of the best Repeating Air Rifles on the market, and shoots 16>
times at one loading. Our special price •I.IO

If by mail, postage extra, 48 cents.

The Improved Daisy Air Rifle for 68 Cents.
Our 68-cent Daisy is the most perfect little aU metal gun ever shown.

Shoots No. 18-100 darts and BB shot.
Made entirely of metal and

wood, nickel plated, latest im-c
proved pattern: length of barrel,
19 inches; total length, 30 Inches.
Weight. 2 pounds. Is now fitted
with globe sights, each rifle care-
fully tested before leaving fac- . . „.„ „, » . . j ».
tory. This is the latest model improved Daisy Air Rifle, shoots shot or aartfc

No. 6T1835 Our special price, with Woodstock »»•
If by mail, postage extra, 48 cents.

O/^RXS. For prices of darts see Quackenbush Air Rifles.

The Nevv Rapid. The Latest Air Rifle, 95 Cents.

The Rapid Single Shot. Made entirely of metal.
Barrel finely polished and highly nickeled. Steel
stock and balance beautifully finished. Total length,
30 inches. Weight, 2H pounds. In the New Kapldyou
will find all the old difficulties overcome. It Is a beauty. PutaBBshotlc
at the muzzle and cock the gun to shoot It.

No. 6T1836 Price, each (If by mall, postage extra, 59 cents) ...9B«

Our Sheet Steel Single Shot Air Rifle, 63 Cents.

This Air Rifle is constructed of sheet steel, has
a nicely nickel plated barrel and frame, wood stock
and will shoot the ordinary BB air rifle shot. In
order to load the gun, first drop a BB shot into the barrel, then cock the gtin

until you hear the trigger click, and the gun Is ready to shoot. The total

length of the Sheet Steel Air Eifle is 30 inches, and weighs about 3 pounds,
.and the above Illustration, which is engraved from a photograph, will give
you a general idea of its appearance. This rifle shoots BB shot and darts.

N0.6T1848 Our special price on this Sheet Steel Single Shot Air Rifle, 63*
If by mail, postage extra. 36 cents.

Our New Rival Single Shot Air Rifle, 63 Cents.

The Rival Single Shot Air Rifle Ig the
latest thing in air rifles. The frame and
barrel are made of sheet steel; no castings to
break. This rifle is made to shoot a BB shot as ac-
curately and with as much force as any air rifle

made. The barrel and frame are nickel plat«d. the stock Is made of good
seasoned wood and therlfleiscockedby the well known hinge system, and al-

most any boy can operate it. The above illustration is engraved from the rifle

and will give you some idea of it. Each gun is sighted and tested before
it leaves the factory. The entire gun is 34 inches long and weighs about 2

pounds.
No. 6T1844 Our special price o8«

If by mall, postage extra, 44 cents.

The Columbian 1,000-Shot Air Rifle, $1.30.

The Columbian 1,000-Shot Air Rifle,
as now made, with improved lock parts and :

zlne, is an air rifie which will give universal satis-
faction. The loadingdevice is verysimilar to that of
the old model air rifle, that by pushing the sleeve forward you fill the
magazine with BB shot, and to operate the rifle, hold the gun in the left hand,
turn the muzzle toward the ceiluig. throw the lever forward, same as you
would with the Wincliester rifle, and the gun loads itself. Every time yoo
throw the lever you put a shot in the barrel, it is best to shoot after you
load the gun, or you will get several pellets in the barrel. Should an imper-
fect shot get into the barrel, it can easily be removed by cocking the gun
and inserting a wire from the muzzle, which pushes the shot into the cham-
ber from which it can be easily removed. The Columbian Repeating Air
Rifle will hold about 1,000 pellets of BB shot in the magazine, and can be shot
repeatedly until the magazine is empty. The entire length of the Colamblaa
l,000-9hot Air Rifie Is MK inches; the barrel is nickel plated and the frame
is japanned ; the st<x^k is a good seasoned hardwood. The gun weighs about
4^4 pounds. It Ux>ks like a Winchester, works like a Winchester and ple^^ea
the boys.

No. 6T1846 Our special price (Cannot be sent by mall) Sl.SO
NOTICE—On any goods not described or listed In this catalogue and

made to order, we must ask cash in foil witb the order, and thev cannot
be returned under any clrcnmstanceK.
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LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS.
to our line of loaded shotgnn shells
in the dlft'erent sizes of shells andIN DIRECTING YOUR ATTENTION

load.*, both lu black and smokeless powder, the highest g^rade of loaded
Bliotgraji shells made, we wish to plaiuly state that In offering these shells
we are not restrained by the makers as to the price at which we can sell
them. We are not called upon to enter into an agreement to sell them at exor-
bitant prices. We have not by any agreement placed ourselves in aposition
where we are compelled to take an exorbitant profit from our customers.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
are supplied by tlie nmuufacturers only to suoli houses as will enter into
an agreement to charge what we consider an exorbitant price for the
g:oods. For example, they will furnish us l^-gauge shotgnn shells, loaded
w^ith three drams of black powder and one ounce of shot at a net price
of 81.21 per hundred; only on condition that we will not print a price in our
oatalogrue less than SI.63 per hundred. This makes a profit of about $4.00 on
1,000 shells, and they exact about the same ratio of difference between their sell-
ing price to us and the price at which they will permit us to print in our cata-
logneon their entire line of all grades and sizes of loaded shotgun shells and
metallic cartridges for revolvers, rifles, etc.. and if we decline to ask such
exorbitant profits and print such high prices they flatly refuse to sell us the
goods, and any catalogue house or other concern who prints these prices which
thtfse companies exact are in our opinion taking from their customers an unfair
and unjust profit.

WE HAVE NEARLY THREE MILLION CUSTOMERS i" the united states——.^^^^-^^^—^—^^^^^^^—^^-^^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^— and we do not be-
]lev« that one of them -iTonld care to buy a shotgun, revolver or rifle shell
or«krtridge made by a company who sell their goods only on condition that
such big profits be added to their selling- price, demanding- that the man who
uses the goods (at le.ast in our judgment) must pay for them more than they are
worth.

OUR BLACK AND SMOKELESS POWDER LOADED SHELLS gome packed
», „ ^ shells in

a paper box, 20 boxes or 500 shells in a case. A case of 500 12-gauge shells
weighs alK)ut 65 pounds; a case of 5(X) 10-gauge shells weighs about 75 pounds.

TO GIVE YOU A BETTER MACHINE LOADED SHELL *hf,^y|^t'"y',P°':
where, to give you a higher grade of powder In a shell and at
honest prices, prices based on the actual cost to make, material and labor with
but our one small percentage of profit added, we have arranged for a supply of
shells, metallic cartridges and ammunition, in car load lots, tlie highest
of high grade, w^hich w^e put out under our binding guarantee as to quality,
and we urge you in behalf of honest merchandising to at least give our ammu-
nition a trial, and call your attention to our position, which in spite of
concerted effort to maintain high prices, we are prepared to supply you
the highest grade of goods at lower prices than ever before.

OUR LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS **" both smokeless and bla<k powderuwn uuHi/fcif qnmuwii tfnt.i,i,tf are made for us under contract by one
of the best naakerg in America, a manufacturer who heretofore has manu-
factured a loaded shell in limited quantities for special trade where only
extra high grade goods were wanted, for trap shooters, uaarket shooters,
semi-professional sportsmen, etc. These goods have always commanded
extra high prices, but feeling forced in behalf of our customers to give them a
very high '^rade of ammunition and at lower prices than we cared to allow
others to dictate us to ask, we arranged with this manufacturer to largely in-
crease his manufacturing capacity to accommodate our needs, and in doing
this we made an arrangement whereby we could be supplied on the basis of the
actual cost of material and labor with a very small manufacturing profit to
which we add our one small percentage of profit, and for strength, sure Are,
penetration, pattern, shape, cleanliness of action, in fact in every essential
point, we guarantee our loaded anamunition, and especially our shotgun
shells to be superior to any machine loaded shells on the market regard-
less of price.

IM TUC I nAniUrt'nr nilD CUCIIC only the most approved and highest
IW int LUAUIHb Ur UUn onCLLO type of machinery Is employed. The
even pressure of the powder is jjerfcctly controlled in the loading, the even
pressure of t ho wadding on the powder is unmatchable, the quality of the wad-
ding, the quality of the shot has been carefully observed, and if you will send
us an order, no ntatter how small, we assure you you will use no other than
our special loaded shells.

UfC AnVICP TUAT Vnil ACtf VnilD CDICMnC t^o Join with you and order these shells by the case or by the thousand and ship them by freight, so as toWC^UTIOC inai lUU MOIV lUwn rniCnUO save you the express charges which are always considerably highe " - - - -tier than freight charges.

OUR LINE OF BLACK POWDER LOADED SHELLS

bl&ck powder, tlie best quality and style of wad
ding, the bent quality of shot by one "of the best
shell loading cumpanles. A case of 500 13-gaugo
shells -Boiglis about 05 pounds, and a case of 500 10-
gauge shells weighs about 75 pounds.

Order No. 6T22I2 12-CAUCE.
LOADED WITH BLACK POWDER.
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37c
I
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4 Buck! 45c

$1.52

$1.69

Order No. 6T22IO lO-GAUCE.
LOADED WITH BLACK POWDER.

Black Powder Hand Loaded Shells.
To any of our customers, who wisli any specially

loaded shells not mentioned in this catalogue, we wifi
load by hand, the same loads as mentioned In this cat-
alogue, but we will be obliged to charge 20 per cent
e.\tra for this work; for instance, if you wish spec-
ially loaded shells 3 drams of blacl< powder and 1
ounce of shot, we will be obliged tocharge20 percent
more for the hand loaded than for the machine load-
ed shells, which we describe in this catalogue.
For any special loads of buckshot we cannot

load less than 25 at a time, and we must charge for
these, with black powder, S1.2{> per bo.\ of 25
shells.

OUR SMOKELESS POWDER LOADED SHELLS.
We have done considerable experimenting

with medium and hlgli priced smokeless loaded
shells, and as far as pattern, carrying power, and
penetration are concerned, we find tliat by sliooting
the medium grade smol(eless shells, and the liiirri

priced grade smolieless shells, in the same guns, the
f)attern, penetration and carrying power is almost
dent icai and we tlicritore abandon ail higli grade and
high priced smolieless powder load<'d sliells, believ-
ing that we sliould not asli our customers to pay any
more for high priced goods than is necessary when
t!ie medium priced goods answer the same purpose.

LOADED WITH SMOKELESS POWDER.
^No. 6T2232 12-CAUCE.

Load
No.

x6 706
I (i-ros

X 6-700

Load
No.
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Loaded Metaluc Pistol and Rifle Cartridges
IN niRPPTIlun VnilR ATmUTiniU to our line of loaded metallic <;;irtrl4l(refl,IH PIHhUIIHb TUUK ATTEMTIUH ,„ ^„ ^^^ diiTereiit sizes for revolvergl
riUes, etc., on Uio I'ollinvliip p:i!;es, we wish to state that the same prici; restric-
tion condition that forers iho sale of the American Association loaded or
empty shotgun shells applies also to loaded metallic cartridges. The manu-
facturers of these metallic cartridgos are willlnfj; to supply us at their lowest
prices only on conditinu tliat we print certain seilinff prices, which In our judg-
ment are too high, and which would compel us to ask from our customers what
we would consider an exorliit.-uit protlt. For example: They wiilsell us33-call-
ber short rim fire metallic cartridges for 21 cents per hundred only on condition
that we will not print a price on these cartridges in luir catalogue lower than
28 cents per liundred. Thisis al)out 30 per cent iin.til, and they exact about the
same proportionate ratioof difference between tlieir selling price to us and the
firlce at which they will allow us to print on their entire line of metallic car-
rldges, and no house who buys goods from tlicse maimers, must print prices
any lower than the selling prices fixed by the manufacturers, prices whiclj In
our judgment are exorbitant aud entirely unfair to tlic customer.

DETERMINED THAT OUR CUSTOMERS
?^r,lL'c"^;Trldi;e.i:in;rlt''p^ices°not"::

strlcted by any maker, prices based on the actual cost of material and labor
with but a one small honest profit added, we hare discontinued the sale of tlie
American Association cartridges and call to your attention oar special line
of metallic cartridges whlcli we offer as thehigtiest (trade cartridges made,
cartridges combining all the good points of all cartridges witli the defects
of none. These metallic cartridges are made for us under contract, by a ihauu-
factarer who with fifteen years of experience in tlie making of metallic car-
trldges. turns out what we believe to be (and what we believe our customers will

LOADED METALLIC CARTRIDGES.
COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH OTHER HOUSES.

DCUCIiDC|l onr terms are cash with order. These are the leading andluinfcmwfclli popular selling cartridges, but we can furnish other kinds
of cartridges not on this list at lowest market prices. Cartridges can
be shipped with other goods by express or freight, but cartridges cannot
be sent Dy mall, because they are explosive. Prices subject to change with-
out notice. Our ammunition Is always fresh. We buy metallic and shotgun
ammunition in car lo,ad lots. We sell large quantities, consequently have no
•Id stock on hand. These illustrations are one-iialf size of the cartridges.
In case you are In doubt about tlie correct calllwr. send us a SBmple shell
which has been shot, witli your order, or send the cover of the box. Kim fire
•artridges cannot be reloaded.

Rim Fire Cartridges.
LUADRD WITH BL.\CK I'OWDEK.

Cannot be sent by mail,

N0.6T2331

N0.6T2342 N0.8T2344 No. 6T2346 No. 6T2348 No. 6T3.350

Kg. 6T2332 No. «T2336

say when tli.-y use tin- tu), i In- liighi-.,t gr.'ide cartridge made. .\rjd in ttem.-iKii.g
and the loailltn.' tltr- iM:iiiiif;u-tufi-r t-ni ploys the very hlehesl type of machinery,
tile iinest grades of eiirerully tested animunUi'in, a line of cartridges which
for sure fire. slia,pe srn(M>thness, accuriujy, and above all, penetration, are un-
excelled, if indeed equaled by any other cartridge made.

AMONG OUR THREE MILLION CUSTOMERS :rr..'r"^nrd wiTlit^o bu"' 'i
"?-'

trlil),;f iitiiili* by it iniiiiiirurt iirt-r who tiiid4*rtakeH to dictate at what prlco the
KoodM Hhiili he HoUl, tjsperially win n lir suys we mUst Sell at a price which in
our judtrnient uieans an exorhitant (jrulit, an'l wiiftn we irive you the opportun-
it.y of buyliiK the hlgliost frrado of i-:iilri'iir<-s at prl^-es that are not cODtr^WWd.
prices that only pay one small pei'M.TiIatif ol profit, above the cost to us, w« he-
lieve that you wilf favor uh with your orderw, and will lend your kind Intla-
ence In our behalf In Interestlni; your friendH and nelj^hhorH In our metallic
cartrldceH, our l(»aded Hhotg^un HhellK and other ainnnunitlon.

WHERE ANY MANUFACTURER UNDERTAKES TO DICTATE TO US pr^.**"^!
must sell his boo<Ih, and refuses to supply u^ unlt-ss w*.- follow the price* laid
down by the luanufai'turf^r, il' in our judKi'ient tlu-si' prirfs a»«- exorbitant and
moans tbo taking (jf an unfair profit from our customers. It Khali be our policy
In the millions of cataloEfues we' print, that reach the hand8 of a very large
percentage of the buying public In the United States, to make a plain state-
ment of the facts to our people, and give thena the opportunity of dlscrlm*
Inating: between goods on which the selling price U not controlled by the
manufactureras against goods which the manafactnrer endeavoni to control
the retail selling price.

Central Fire Pistol and Rifle Cartridges.
Loaded with black powder. Kxploslves cannot be sent by mail.

These illustrations are half the size of cartridges. If yon are in doabt
ai>out the caliber send a sample shell, which has Ijeen shot, ^vlth your order
or send the cover of the box.

Ko. 8T2351 No. 6Ti!352 No. 6T2353

teWotibf*;

No. eT235T No. 6T2360 No. 6T3363 No. 6T2.T65

No. 6T2366 No. 6T2367 No, 6T2368
Onr ammunition is always fre§h and loaded witli first clagg poirder.

^OUK TERMS ARE CASH WITH ORDER.

No.

eT2331
6Ta33a
«Ta336
«T3338
6T3340
6T3343
«T2344
6T2346
6T2348
6T8350
6T2351
6T235S
6T33S3
6T2364
6T3356
6T23S7
6T3360
6T3361
6T2363
8T3364
6T336S
6T3366
6T3367
6T3368

CARTRIDGES
Cannot be sent by mail.

Caliber

B.Oaps, (ConielOOinabox.)
H. Caps, (Conical ball).
yhort
Long.
Long Rifle
E.xtra Long
Winchester (.Model 1890)
Stevens
Short
Long
Extra Short
Short
Long
E.xtra Long
Short
Long
Short
Long
Flat
Long Ballard
•46 Spencer
-50 Spencer
32 Spencer
-56 Spencer

.^ X
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Center Fire Military and Sporting Cartridges,
LOADED WITH BLACK POWDER.

These lilastrations are half size of cartridges. If yoa are in doubt about
Ihe correct caliber, send a sample shell, w^hich has been shot, with your
•order, or send the cover of the box. Cartridgres cannot be sent by mall.

\,.,.-.'~3i8-SS.,., ; ,

/Bl\llARD!«INCHt5TW>N»M«RLm ,

No. 6T3433

J a - 7 2.- .^-7-5 -

VV1NCHE 5TCR

No. 6T3436

4 40-60 MARUN W-

No. 6T2439

l\ ^.4 0-70-330
*-'/' N/IOOCL loo

6

No. 6T2451

,.'\a a 2 i60
W1NCHE5TE.R
MODEL 1866

No. 6T24JM

No. 6T2474

V50 70GOVtftNI4fcNXlte
(j VOGRAmSPOWDERllPP

4iO CPBINS BULLET Ll^i

No. 6T2490

Ul
CO

m
1-
o

09

C3

No. 6T3438

,... *D T- es -,26
I'll WINCI-IESTER
'^ MODEL 1636

No. 6T2440

4-0.- 72-3.3,0
WINCHESTER
rviODEL 1 B 9S

No. 612166

'^3 90 300
v\/inche:Steb
MODE.L 1888

No. 6T2480

AXL THESE CARTRIDGES have lead bullets only, and are good for
aOO to 500 yards except the short range which are good for 60 to 100 yards.

Explosives cannot be sent by mall.

No.

eT»489
«T3430
«T243«
eT%433

«T8434
•818435
«T«436
6TS438
6T3439
«T»440
6T8451
6Ta464
«T«456
6T8468
6TS469
«T246a
«T!5464
3T2466
618468
«T24ro

<8T2474
<8T2476
«T8480
«T«490
«Ta493

Caliber

32-40 Ballard and Marlin
32-40 Marlin Short Range
3«-55 Marlin and Winchester..
S8-M Ballard and Marlin Short

Rang-e
38-56 Winchester
38-70 Winchester Model 1886..

38-72 Winchester Model 1895...

40-60 Winchester
40-60 Marlin and Colt's Rifles.
40-65 Winchester Model 1685. -

.

40-70 Winchester ModeU886...
40-70 Sharp' .s Patched
40-72 Winchester Model 1895...

40-82 Winchester Model 1886...

40-85 Ballard Patched
40-110 Winchester Express
45-60 Winchester Model 1876. .

.

45-70-405 Government
45-70 Armory Short Range
45-85 Marlin Necked
44-77 Sharp Necked
45-70-500 Government
45-75 Winchester
45-90 Winchester
50-70 Government
50-95 Winchester E.xpress. . .

.

Grains
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GROOVED BULLETS.
Ill (irileriuK iiit'iitUin catft-

. ioj^ue nuiiiberiiiHl style. i*Ih<>

I
name and caliber of K"n.

I BULLETS CAN BE SENT BY MAIL
at Ic per ounce postage. All for

renter (ire cartrldKes. Our terms are cash with order..
, No. 6T2693 Pistol and rifle si/.es.

IWM

1^
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A Few Words About Cun Wads.
Tiiere is considerable dlll'erence of opinion

among 8hnoter8 about tlie best luetlioci of loading;
itbeUs, with reference to tlie 'nradding;. We have
gone Into this matter extensively and our experl-
•>ne«i8as follows; That If you place one cardboard
wad next to the powder, then use one or two of
i4-lnch black edge wads (according to the length of
the sliell), after this put another cardboar<l wad over
the black edge wads, then putin yourshotand athin
cardlkjard wad over the shot, leaving about f4-inch
of the shell to be crimped, you will get as good
results as you will from any fancy loading, all
othOT things being equal.
The object of patting in a cardboard wad

next to the powder. Is that the powder will not
tear the felt wad badly as the cardboard wad pro-
tects the felt wad. The object of placing a titin
cardboard wad next to nitro powder is to prevent
thenltro powder from absorbing the lubricant of the
felt wads which is said to deteriorate the force of the
powder. In our opinion the above methods of load-
fnp will give you a good average csult. The main
ficlentliic principles in shooting is to confine the
^as generated by the burning powder behind the
shot; if loading as above mentioned doe. not give
the proper pattern we advise you tc try one size
Larger felt wads. For instance, if you do not get
good results with No. 12 black edge wads, try No. II

wads, for it sometimes happens that the diameter of
one gun barrel is a mere trifle larger than another.
If you are doing rapid shooting, enough so as to
cause the barrel of your gun to become heated, bear
In mind that this heating process expands the bore
of the gun, though not enough to notice It with the
naked eye, still enough to impair the shooting qual-
ities.

, , Cardboard Wads.
^ Order hy NumiImt au<l (Tauge.

Ma^e from Speoiailv Prepared Cardboard.
No. 6T3300 Cardboard Wads,

to be used next to the powder, ijut
ni.ay be used over the shot also.
Weight, about IH pounds per 1000.

Mention gauge wanted.
Per box o( 250 Per 1000

7 or 8-gauge wads. . .55^c 31c
9or lO-gauge wads 6c 18c
U to20-gauge wads 4c 15c

If by mail, postage extra, per box, 5 cents.

No 6T33aO Tiiin Cardboard
Wads to use over the shot. Weight
abont 1 pound per 1000. Made from
speolally prepared paper. Men-
tion eange wanted.

Per box otSSO

»or W-gauge 5"
U to SO-gauge

L'
•

' v ' .

If by mail, postage extra, per box, 5 cents.

Black Edge Wads, 5*-lnch
Thick.

, , ,No. 6T3330 For use over black
powder, but may be used over
smokeless powder also if you put a
card wad next to the powder.
Weight, per 1000, 1 to 3;4 pounds,
according to size. Mention gauge
wanted. Per box of 250 Per 1000

6-gauge, box of 250. weight, 9 ounces 24c 96c
.7 ....n.*.^ t^/^v nf *^.1n \vti\tr\it Q nnnt^f^v .I7c 65c

I7c 65c
56c

Per 1000

18c
15c

7-gaage, bo.x of 2.')0. weight, 9 ounces,
e-gauge, box of 250. weight, S ounces,
ilor 10-gauge, boxof2r>0, weight, 8 ounces.. 1 4c 56<

il to20-gauge, boxof 250. weight, 7 ounces.. I'ic 48«
If by mail, postage extra, per box, S to 10 cents.

Black Edge Wads, '^-inch
Thick.

No. 6T3340 For use over black
powder, but may lie used over
smokeless powder also if you put
a card wad next to the powder.
Weight, per 1000, 3('. pounds.
Packed 250 in a box. Mention
gauge wanted. Per box of 250

9 or 10-gauge 22c
llori2-gauge 18c

If by mail, postage extra, per l»ox, 13 cents.

Black Edge Wads,^^-lnch Thick.

No. 6T.5350 Black Edge Wads,
^^-inch thick, for use over black
powder, but may be used over
smokeless also. One of these is

cijual to three of the 's-inch wads.
l:i5 ill a box. State gauge
wanted. Per box of 125 Per 1000

9orl0-s-auge 38c S3.30
llorl2-gauge 35c 3.00

mail, postage extra, per box. 14 cents.

Nitro Felt Wads.
Made of elastic felt, soft and

pliable, unlubricatod. perfectly dry
and free from all greasy mat-
ter, for use over nitro powder. 125

in a box. H and M-inch thick. State
gauge wanted.

^5^
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Our No. I Victor Blasting Machine.
In reHpoiiHe to a great
many inquiries for
blaHtinf; uiachiueH, \vt>

havo luvestigated the
nialtcr, and oonchuli'd
to hiuiiUe the No. 1 Vic-
tor ItlastiTiK Machine.
TliiM maehine is fitted

witii two posts from
- _ whiili to make the con-

I
I I t nection of electric fuze

I for blastins- purposes.

The No. 1 Victor Blasting Machine lias a capac-

ity of firing five to eight holes In one instant.

To operate this raacliiue place t he electrical fuzes

In the dynamite cartridge, the same as you would a.n

ordinary cap and fuse. If blasi iii'„' 1 wo or more holes

connect the fuzeswith connectiiis.' wire.and aftcrthe

various holes are connected (like illustration above).

attach one of the leading wires from one post to first

fuze, then attach the other leading wire from the

cost to the last fuze wire, as shown in il lustration, then

null up the handle of the blasting maelune to tlie

arrow point, after it is up press the handle down
quickly with all the force you can, and this action

will discharge all the cartridges in one instant. One-

half a turn of the crank handle should produce a

dlschargeof all the cartridges. Tlie No. 1 Motor
Blasting Machine is a dynamo electric machine
and does not need to be recharged with electricity.

No. 6T3566J4 No. 1 Victor Blasting Machine, ca-

pacity, five to eight holes. Our special price, S15.00

Electric Fuzes to be Used in Connection
witli the Victor Blasting Machine.

When using these fuzes It is not necessary to

have blasting

a^flnserted in the 12^'^ t~^=-,.,r,^=:l^^pAtfBll

dynamite car- „, , .,,
trldge the same as a blasting cap. Thealiove lUus-

tratton shows a fuze in a «iynamite cartridge.
Always use the fuze S feet longer than the hole

In which you put the dynamite cartridge ;for Instance,

if you wish to blast at the bottom of a 4-foot hole, use
a 6-foot fuze. These fuzes come .W in a box, and we
cannot sell less than a box of a size. Order by num-
ber and length.
No. 6T3568 Prices of Electrical Fuzes.
4feetFuzes. Price, per 100 , **•''!'

6feetFuzes. Price, perlOO f 3.30
8 feet Fuzes. Price, per 100 3.68
lOfeetFuzes. Price, perlM *.16
12 feet Fuzes. Price, per 100 -t.es

Leading and Connecting Wire.

No. 6T3569 Leading Wire comes in coils of 500
feet to the coil. We cannot sell less than a coil.

Our special price per coil of .'lOO feet S4.0O
• No. 6T3569'A Connecting Wire. Where you wish
to blast more than one hole the fuzes are connected
by this connecting wire. We do not sell less than one
pound. Price, per pound ....33c

DYNAMITE AND BLASTING SUPPLIES.
Dynamite Is, in our

opinion, an excellent
agent for removing
stumps.
When a stump is in

hard clay soli, place tile

liynamite under tlie
stump if possiljle.
When the stump is in
sandy soil use an auger
assliown in illustration.

I ''^^^ a 3-inch wood auger is

F preferable. When the
ground is tntreu is the best time to blow out
stamps with dynamite. Please note that dynamite
freezes at 43 degrees Fahrenlieit.
To those who are not familiar witli handling

dynamite, we will, on application, mail a booklet
giving full information.
Dynamite comes in cartridge shape 8 Inches

long by 1^4 Inches diameter, and a 35-pound case
contains 48 to 51 cartridges. A 50-pound case
contains 98 to 103 cartridges. Order by catalogue
number and per cent numlier.
Dynamite is put up only 35 and 50 pounds In a

case. We can only sell one kind in a case and not less

than a case of ak'ind. It must be shipped alone from
the factory by freight. Cannot be shipped with
other goods.
No. 6T3570

No. i\ M per cent nitroglycerine, per pound .

.

No. 2b 35 per cent nltrOf,'Iycerine, per pound.

.

No. 2 40 per cent nitroglycerine, per pound.

.

No. 2x 45 per cent nitroglycerine, per iiound..
No. 2x.\.t0 per cent nitroglycerine, per pound.

.

No. 1 60 per cent nitroglycerine, per pound.

.

Ko. lxx"5per cent nitroglycerine per pound

.13 c
laSie
.14 c
.1434c
• isgc
.17 c
ig'^c

No8. 3i, ab and 9~ for ores, stumps, ice and
moderately hard work.
Nos. 3x and 3xx for hard rock, etc.

Nos. 1 and Ixx for very hard rock, ores, iron and
submarine blasting.

BLASTING CAPS, ETC.
We cannot sell less than a box of 100.

No. 6T3590 Blasting Caps, quadruple force, per
.80.85lOo

N0.6T3593 BlastlngCaps.nuintriple.perlOO, 1.00
Caps cannot l>e shipped with dynamite. Must go

separately by freight.
Store y<iur caps away from the dynamite, and do

not carry them with dynamite. Keep them in sepa-
rate places.

Drop
Shot

ACME COMBINATION FUSE CUTTER
AND CRIMPER.

No. 6T3594 Fuse Cutter
and Crimper combined, for
crimping eaii to fusi', .'ind tlje

leg is intended Ici make a hole
ill the cartridge to insi'i-t t he
cap. I'riee 35c

Safety Fuze.
Order l>y number an<l state kind wanted.

No. 6T3596 Safety fuse in 50 foot coils. We
cannot sell less than .V) feet of a kinfl.
Cotton fuze, for dry work, pi'r Iihmi feet sa.go
Single tape fuze, for (Iam |> ground, per UHXifeei, 3..%o
Douliie tape fuze, for wet work, per KKKl feet . 4.70
Triple tape fuze, for under water, pcTllKlll feet, 6.70

Miners' Squibs.
No. 6T3697 Squibs al)out e inches limg, 100 in a

box and 100 boxes in a case, (we canriol sell less than
a case.) Price, per case of 100 boxes »10.00

SHOT AND BAR LEAD.
Subject to market dianges wltliout notice.

Buck Shot Chilled and dropped shot In
sacks of 5 pounils and 35
pounds at lowest market
rates. We do not sell less
^tlian a sack. Tlie price of
sliot fluctuates so much that
we cannot quote permanent
prices. Prices are suljject to
•change without notice

.

No. 6T3601 Drop shot, all
sizes, 1 to 12. Mention size
wanted. Per2.')-ll). sack..»1.50

No. 6T3603 Drop shot, all
sizes, 1 to 12. Mention size
wanted. Per .i-lb. sack 40c
No. 6T3605 Ciiilled shot.all

sizes, 2 to 10. Mention size
wanted. Per 25-11). sack..»1.90
No. 6T3607 Chllicdsliot.all

sizes, 2 to 10. Mention size
wanted. Per .5-lb. sack 45c
No. 6T3609 Buckshot, sizes

B to No. 8. Mention size
wanted. Pir2.i-lb. sack..»1.90
No. 6T36I1 Buckshot, sizes

B to No. 8. Mention size wanted.
Per ."i-lb. sack.. 44c

In case of fluctuation chilled
shot is always 40 cents higher
in 3.'j-pound sacks, and 5 cents
liigher in 5-pound sacks than

DQR drop shot. We will always
^°" bill shot at the lowest market

rates.

mold, decappi

No. 6T3el3 Bar lead for
running bullets at market
price; average price about 7

cents per pound.
No. 6T3til5 UB Shot in 1-lb.

piickages for air rifles.

Per pound 10c
We always bill at lowest

market prices.
We guarantee lowest market price on cartridges,

shells, primers, iiowder, shot, etc. Prices are subject
to change wltliout notice.

RELOADING TOOLS.
Winchester's Lever Reloading Tools, In-

Mold-Com-
iSet.

A set of
imple-
mentscom-
prises
the re-
load! n g
tool, a

__ bullet
tool removes the exploded primer, recalls the shell,

and fastens ball in the shell, at tlie same time swag-
ing the entire cartridge to the exact form and with
alisolute safety. Bullet molds have wood handles.
Blued, finished and polished. Perfect in every re-

spect. Mention size wanted.
No. 6T4380 Per set

22-caliber, center fire. Winchester Single Siiot.»1.75
25-20 caliber,centertire.WincliesterSingleishot 1.75
25-20 califcer, center fire, Winchester Repeater 1.75
32-20 caliber, center tiro, Winchester M. 73&92 1.75
32 caliber. Smith & Wesson revolver 1.75
38 caliber, Smilh & Wesson revolver 1.75
38-40 caliber, Will. -hcster Models 1873 andl892.. 1.75
38-90 caliber, Will. -hcster F.x)iress - 3.40
44 caliiier, center fire. Weblev 1.75
44-40 caliber. Winchester Jlodels 1873 and 1892.. 1.75
40-90 caliber. Sharp's p:itched -.traight 2.40
40-70 caliber, Ballard patched ball 3.40
4Q-110caliber,Wincliester Express 3.40
44 caliber. Smith ..t Wesson, Russian 1.75
44 caliber. Smith & Wesson. American 1.75
50-95 calilier, Winchester Express 2.40
No. 6T4281 Reloaders, only 22 to 44-caliber 1.05
No. 6T4383 Reloaders, only from 40-90 to

45-60 caliber. Mention size wanted. Each 1.35
N0.6T4383 Bullet Molds, any caliber, each .82
No. 6T4383i^ Bullet Molds for Express

cartridges. Price, each 1.28
No. 6T4384 Brass charge cups, each 10
No. 6T438454 Decapper plugs, each 25c
No. 6T438555 Remington's Make Reloading Tools

for 32 caliber Smith & Wesson cartridges only.
Price, per set 81.00
Order by number and mention caliber and name

of rifle w'lien ordering tools.
If by mall, postage extra, per set, 43 to 45 cents.

Winchester Model 1894 Reloading Tools.
A complete set conslstH of buJIet mold, ch<i..;« cap

extractor plug and loader.
Winchester 189«.

.H o d e I Tool, in-
cluding bullet
moid with wood
laiidles. A com-
plete set. Reloads
and reslzt-i the
shell. Weight. 3M
lounds. I'oliblied,

lued finish. Perfect
In every rtai|>ect.

No. f/T4380 Order l>y numlier and give caliber
and name of rillc. Perset
2.'>-:i.'> V.'inchester, without bullet mold •1.65
.10-30 Winchester, without bullet mold 1.5S
:iO-40 I'. S. Army, without bullet mold 1.S8
:i03 caliber Savage, without bullet mold 1.S5

If by mall, postage extra, 40 cents.
32-40 caliber Winchester, comiilete 2.09
38-55 caliber Wiiichi-st<'r. complete 2.09
:w-56callber Wiiir-liesl.r. complete 2.09
:iH-70callber Wim-li.v,ler, complete 2.09
:«-72 c-aliber W i n.-h.-s\ cr, com plete 2.09
40-60callber Wincliester, complete 2.09
40-65 caliber Wiiichcsler, complete 2.09
40-70 c-aliber Wind. esii-r, complete 3.09
40-72 .-aliber WinchesliT, complete 3.09
40-82. -a liber Wiii.-liester, complete 2.09
45-60caliber Wincliester. complete 2.09
45-70 caliber Government. 4*5 complete 2.09
45-70 calllier Government. SOOcomplete 2-09
45-75 caliber Winchester, complete 2.09
45-90 caliber Winchester, complete 2.09
4.')-70-330 Hollow Ball, complete 2.35
'»0-T0 Government, complete 2.09
50-95 Winchester Express, complete 2.48
.50-110 Winchester Express, complete 2.45

If bv mail, postage extra, per set, 56 cents.

TO PRESERVE SHELLS . f/^TTit.T^^ot '^"a"
suds or hot soda water as soon after shooting
as possilile.

IDEAL Combin-
ed Reloading
Tool, No. I.

All parts necessary
to load the cartridge*
and make bullets are^
combined In this one*
tool.
No. 6T4388 Any caliber. State caliber wanted

and give name of rifle or revolver. Per set

22-caliber, center fire, Wincliester SingleSliot..*1.47
32-caliber, short, center fire, Colt's Revolver. .

1.47
32-caliber, long, center fire, Colt's Revolver— 1.47
32-callber, Smith & Wesson Revolver 1.47
32-caliber, extra long, center fire 1.47
38-caliber, short, center fire. Colt's Revolver. . 1.47
38-caliber, long, Colt's Revolver, outside lubri-

cator 1.47
38-caliber, extra long, center fire 1.47
38-caliber, Smith & Wesson center fire 1.47
41-calilier, short, Colt's D. A. pistol, center fire 1.47
41-caliber. long, Colt's outside lubricant, cen-
ter fire l-*'»

If by mall, postage extra, per set, 33 cents.
Note If you want to load S. & W. cartrldgef

buy S. & W. tools. No other tool will load tbem.

IDEAL Tool, No. 3.

No. 6T4290 Tha
No. 3 is a reloader
only, and has nf^

bullet mold. This
tool is intended to
go with the Perfec-
tion or cylindrical
mold for those who
wish to cast special
bullets. It is made
in all the popular

sizes, including 30-30 Winchester and Marliji, 30-
caliber Army, and furnislied to special order only
Send cash with order and state size wanted.
Price for reloader without mold. 83.00
Price in caliber 303 Savage 2.2S

If by mall, postage extra, per set, 25 cent«.

IDEAL Tool, No. 4.
All parts neces-

sary to load the car-
tridge and cast bul-
lets are combined
in this one tool.
.State which caiilier
is wanted and give
name of rifle or re-
volver.
No. 6T4291 Ideal Tool. No. 4. Per set

25-20 caliber, Winchester Single Shot 61.70
25-20 caliber Winchester or Marlin Repeater... 1.70
32-caliber, Smith & Wesson, long Hand Elector. 1.70
3'^-20 caliber, Winchester or Marlin Repeater.. 1.70
32-20 caliber. Coifs Lightning Rifle 1-70
38-40 caliber, Winchester or Marlin Repeater. . 1.70
38-40 caliber, Colt's Rifles... 1-70
44-40 caliber. Wincliester or Marlin Repeater. .

1.70
44-40 caliber. Colt's Rifles and Frontier Revolv's 1.70

44 calilier. S. & W. Russian Model 1-70
44 caliber. S. & W. .\raerican model 1.70
45 caliber. Colt's Revolver 1-'"'

If by mali. postage extra, per set, aliout 28 cents.

linTIPF Forinformation on casting bullet*, etc..

send 3 cents to pay the postage on our
handbook of useful iufomiatlon.
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IDEAL Tool No. 6
No. 6x'4'-J94 Ideal

Reloading Tool
No. 6* complete with
bullet mold. This
tool contains all the
necessary appliances
to make bullets, de-
cap and recap shells.

;ast. load and seat the bullets, and is

without doubt the best tool made.
State caliber wanted.

25-36 caliber, Marlin. Per set 82.06
25-35 Winchester. Per set , 2.05
30-30 caliber, Marlin. Per set 2.05
30-30 Winchester. Per set 2.05
32-40 Ballard and Marlin. Perset 2.10
38-55 Marlin and Winchester. Perset 8.10
38-56 Winchester and Colts. Perset... . 2.10
40-60 Winchester. Perset 2.10
40-60 Oolt and Marlin. Perset 2.10
40-65 Winchester. Perset 2.10
40-82 Winchester. Perset 2.10
44 Evans' new model. Perset 2.10

If by mall, postage extra, per set, 33 cents.
45-«0 Winchester. Perset 2.10
45-70 405 Government. Perset 2.10
45-70 500 Government. Perset 2.10
45-85 285 Marlin. Perset 2.10
45-90 Winchester. Perset 2.10
50-70 Government. Perset 2.10
If by iBall, postage extra, per set, aboat 39 cents.

We can fornlsh any other caliber in the Ideal
Tools that is made, and tools not quoted in
tbls catalogue ^v' have to be made specially,
and cannot be r ^ed if sent as ordered. We
ship them from t-ie factory.

IDEAL N°8.

IDEAL Tool No
No. 6T4295 This

tool Is practically
the same as No. (>.

batls made to load
the new inside lu-
bricant cartridges,
which have a V
shaped cavity at
the base. This tool
will not load old style outside lubricant cartridges.
32-caliber, long. Colts, inside lubricant. Per set.83.6o
38-caUber, long, Colts, inside lubricant. Per set. 3.60
41-ca.liber, long, Colts, insidelubrinant. Per set. 2.60

If by noall, postage extra, 36 cents*

Shell Reducer and Resizer.
N0.6T4396 Shell Reducer

and Resizer for any size
from :K-iO. and larger, to re-
size shells which have be-
Time bulged. Shipped from
New Haven, Conn.
Each Sl.35

Order size n'anted. If by mail, postage extra, 15c.

TJ LUBRICATE BULLETS. i"„'b''riV;nt'"^nd"'se"

them on a board till lubricant is hard in the
grooves. Good lubricant can be made from beef
tallow with enough vaseline to soften it, or pure
vaseline with enough paraffin to harden it. Never
use fat which has salt or acid in it. It is liable to
rust or pit the barrel.

BULLET MOLDS
Be sure and give

the size ivanted, also
give the name of
rifle or revolver.

For all sporting
«nd military size cartridges, of regular weight
ballets. For special bullets see Nos. 6T4304 and 6T4305.
1 part tin (or solder) and 40 parts of lead makes a
good bullet. If bullet is too soft add more tin. These
molds are all made specially and we require cash
with order. Shipped from New Haven, Conn.
No. 6T430O To make grooved bullets, each,»0.75
No. 6T4301 To makeexpress bullets, each, 1.70

Give caliber of mold when ordering.
No. 6T4304 The Perfection

Mold. This mold is intended
for makins grooved bullets of
different weights in the same
mold For instance, the S-ai
mold will cast 25-20,25-36,35-35.
etc. It is not made for sharp
pointednorhollowbase bullets.

State caliber wanted. Price, each 82.40
If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents,

Vo. 6T430S The Cylindrical Mold will do the
same work as the Perfection, but for patched bullets
Instead of grooved bullets. Made in 25, 32, 38, 40 and
45calibers. Statecaliberwanted. Price, each. .»8.40
When ordering bullet molds give the exact size

wanted or send sample bullet or empty shell by
xnall. For postage rate see page 4.

No. 6T4307 Ideal
Dipper for running:
bullets. Each...36c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents,
No. 6T4308 Ideal

Melting Pot for melting
lead. Price 36c
Weight, packed. 25 oz.
For postage rate see

page 4.
No. 6T4309 Adjastable Cover. Cover

to tit any stove for Ideal Melting Pot.
Out % size Weight, packed, 24 ounces. Price 36c

For postage rate see page 4.

Melting Ladles.

Weight, 1 to 254 pounds.
Ladles, for melting lead.etc.

Each
No. 6T43H 3-iuch diameter bowl, weight, ]2oz.30c
No. 6T4313 4-iuch diameter lx>wl.welght, 24oz.30c
No. 6T43 1 3 .5-inch diameter tiowl, weight, 36 oz.40c
No. 6T4314 6-inch diameter bowl, weight, 42oz.50c

If by mail, postage extra, per ounce, 1 cent.
Cast Steel Wad Cutters.
Be sure and give gauge wanted.

No. 6T4317 6-gauge 75c
No. 6T4318 "-gauge 70c
No. 6T4319 9or8-g-auge..l5c
No. eT4330 10 to 20-gauge, 1 Sc
No. 6T4331 Any size pistol or rifle, 22 to 50-eali-

ber. Mention caliljer wanted. Price, each 35c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents,

THESE SPECIAL KELOADING TOOLS ARETHE HKiHEST GRADE.
OUK PRICE WILL ISAVE TOU 30 PEK CENT.

A Recapper and Decap-
per, Shell Extractor and

tor . , Rammer, All in One.
33 Cents for Complete .Set,

The Ideal Shell Pocket Loader, including: funnel
and base, bronze finish, compact and handy to carry
in the pocket, recaps and decaps and scat wads.
Weight. 4 ounces. See above 11 lustration <-•

No. 6T4333 Id-gauge. Each Sgcffl^tsd^
No. 6T4333 12-gauge. Each 32c''^3 "•
No. 6T4334 10-gauge. Each 33c
If by n]ail, postage extra, 6 cents.
„ ideal l^and Closer.
Our Special Price. 19 Cents.

The Ideal Hand Shell Closer for pa-
per shells; handy to carry in pocket;
always ready for use. Weight. 6 ounces.
No. 6T4325 16-gauge. Each 19c
N0.6T4326 I2-gause. Each 19c
N0.6T4327 10-gauge. Each 19c
Weight, packed, 6 ounces. If by

mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Shell Loaders.

__ No. 6T4330 WlneCol-5|ored Loader. Polished
nickel spun tube. Men-

.„ ,, .

,tion gauge wanted.
10 or 12-gauge. I'rice. each ig,.
14, 16 or 20-gauge. I'rice, each "] 14^

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents!NOTE—The decapper, or expelling pin, will be
found In aU loaders by taking the knob off therammer—see illustration.
N0.6T4335 Bar-

clay Loader, with
inside spring wad
starter, 10 or 12-

gauge. Each... 35c
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Eurelta Paper
Shell Crimper.
No. 6T43S6 Paper SheU Crim-

per, dark japanned, 10 or 12-gauge
only. State gauge wanted. A crimp-
er will crimp only one gauge.
Price, each 36c
Weight, packed, 16 ounces. If

by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.

Paragon Paper
Shell Crimper.
No. 6T4357 Paper SheU Crimper.
dark japanned, with expelling pin,
lOor 12-gauge. State gauge wanted.
Price, each, 10 or 12-gauge 39c
Price, each, 16 or 20-gauge 30c
Weight, packed, 17 ounces. For

postage rate see page 4.

Bronze Paper
Shell Closer.
No. 6T4358 Our Acme Paper's

Shell Closer, gold bronzed, cocoboln
handle, expelling pin; a good, stronti
closer. 10 or 12-gauge. Each 50c
Always mention g;Luge wanted.
No,6T4358}4 Paper SheU Crimp-

er, best q^uality, for 14. 16 or 20-gauge
only. Price, each 6O0

if by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.
To produce perfect crimp turn fast and feed slowly

The New Ideal Diamond Square or Round
Crimp Closer.

No. 6T4360 The
New Improved^
Ideal Diamond
Square or Round Crimp Closer.
To change the crimp from square
to round unscrew the crimping
cup and reverse the pins wuich
are fastened by small scews. It
has .anew straightfeed lever, with
steel grip. The only tool that will crimp every sneli
alike, no matter what variations of load may be. The
only tool having an automatic plunger that prc-
vi]its thf ffui .)f the shell from spreading over tlu

wad. All wearing parts and
cups are of- steel. The best
crimper ever made; 10, 12 01
16gauge only. State gaug.-
wanted. Uraer by number.
Price, each Sl.fio

Showing s^le of
•rlmp.

8-GAUGE RELOADING IIVIPLEMENTS.
These tools are of the very best quality and

are the only style made for this gauge.
No. 6T4338 Cocobolo Loader, with tube and

extracting pin; f<-gauge only. Price, each 4.'5c
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No, 6T4339 SheU Crimper, best quality. 8-
gaugr only. Price, each S1.45

If by mall, postage extra, 28 cents.

No. 6T4351
No. 6T4333

^10339=

lleltlDg'
Pot.

The Paragon Recappers.
No. GT4350

Japanned
Recapper.
neat :i n d
handy, 10 or
12-gauge,
Weight, 3 oz.
Price, each. 7 c

16 or 2fl-gaugc. Each 8c
8-tiauge Recapper. Each 35c

If l>y mail, postage extra, .3 cents.
Remington Recapper and Decapper,
No. «T4353

R e m i n g ton
Decapper and
Recapper. 10
12 or 16-gauge.
Each 45c
Be sure and

give gauge
wanted when
ordering decappers and recappers or Implement
sets. If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

The Common Sense Decapper and
Recapper.

No. 6T43o5 The Com-
mon Sense Decapper and
Recapper Is first class in
every respect, nickel
plated shell post, cocobolo
liandle. A simple, conve-
nient and efTective Im-
plement, decappingand
recapping the cartridge
shell.doing Itsworkeasily,
rapidly and perfectly.
Misfires will be avoided by
its use. If you haven't a

Common Sense De and Recapper, don't find fault
If your gun misfires.
Price, 10 or 12-gauge. each 96c

If 'by mall, postage extra, 17 cents.

square crimp.
If by mail, postage extra, 33 cents,

Shell Loading Block.
Our deep

New Model of
1900 block.
Made of white
wood, holes
bored with
shoulder to fit

the entire
length of shell.
The ton of hole
is reamed out
to act as a wad starter; Khell does not come within
one-half inch of top of block: shells cannot bulgt
or break down. Just the thing to load shells for the
Smith or Parker guns, or where wads larger th.on
the shell are required. Weight, 3 pounds.
N0.6T4362 Holding 50 12-gauge shells 90c
No. 6T4362J4 Holding 50 lil-gauge shells 90c

If by mail, postage extra, 60 cents.
No. 6T4363 Loading Block, holding 20 shells;

depth ot tjlock, 1 inch; 10 or 12-gauge. State gauge
wanted. Price, each 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.
Cun Cleaning Implements

ffl^^

No. 6T4365 Cleaning Rods, applewood, patent
brass joints, and three implements, swab, scratch
brush and wiper. 10, 12 or 16-gauge. Weight, packed,
13 ounces. Price, per set 26c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.
Our Cocobolo Cleaning Rod.

No. 6T4366 Our Fancy Cocobolo Jointed Clean-
ing Rod is made in three joints as shown in the
above illustration. It is made of cocobolo wood, with
nickel plated joints and trimmings, universal thread
for implements which takes an.y of the standard
swabs, slots, or wire scratch brushes. The rod when
joined is 37 inches long, and when disconnected, each
joint is 13 inches long. It Is a very handsome clean-
ing rod, and each rod is accompanied by a wire
scratch brush, ^vool s^vab and and a slotted Tvlper.
Our special price for this handsome cleaning rod, 66c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
Folding Pocket Screwdrivers.

No. 6T43 71 >/fOur Folding Pock- —
et Screwdriver, with square shape
nipple wrench for musket nipples.
Price, each 4c

If by maU, postage extra, 2 cents.

No, 6T43 7154 Oar Folding Pocket
Screwdriver, with U shape nipple
wrench for musket nipples.
Price, each 4c

If by maU, postage extra, 2 cents.
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Rifle Cleaning Rods.

CATALOGUE No. 112. an

Our Pioneer Gun Cleaner.

No. 6T*373 Made of
priory wood, wlthunl-
veraal thread to lit any joliitinl eh iiriiinr nul, :itul It

comoswith brass si-reen wire olotli, which is onu iif

the best lead removers known. It is also slotted so

It may be used for oilins guns. 10 or ia-i?auge.

Price, each, with si-rten cloth aOc
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Cleaning Attachments to fit Jointed Rod.

No. GTISTS No. UT43 No. 6T431

No. 6T4370 Wool Swab, to flt jointed rod; brass
Bhank, universal thread, 10 or rC-gauge. Each 5c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 6T4376 Flannel Wiper to flt jointed rod;

made of brass, double slotted, universal tliread, 10,

12 orl6-gauge. Price, each 9e
If Ijy mail, postage extra, 4 cents'.

N0.6T4377 Wire Scratcl> Brush; brass shank,
steel wire, universal thread, to fit jointed rod; 10,

12 or 16-gauge. Price, each 4c
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

ALWAYS WRITE CATALOGUE NUMBER IN FULL.

The Hartness Brass Cleaner.
No. 6T437854 Hartness

Brass Cleaner for re moving
lead from inside of barrel.
Cuts both ways for choke
bored guns. Fits jointed
cleaning rod, 10 or 12 gauge.

Price, each • 30c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

The Tomlinson Cun Cleaner.
No. 6T4379 TheTomlln- jjjf^^^—ni.^^™^

•on Gun Cleaner for Sliot- ^^ '^' ~ ^

gnna; wire gauze cleaner;
this is the best cleaner on
the market; fits any stand-
Md Jointed cleaning rod, 10 or 12-gauge. Each

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

The ABC Shotgun Cleaner.
No. 6T4380 This

Is the latest and
,one of the best
shotgun cleaners
made. It has broad,
sharp blades cov-
ering the entire
c i r c u m ference of

gun barrel, which instantly cuts out all lead and
burnt powder. Is made of brass, nickeled, will not
harm uie finest barrel. When used for holding cloth
for wiping, and brass strainer cloth for burnishing,
it is the finest burnisher made. Constant use only
makes it sharper. Turning thumb nut adjusts it to
10 or 13-gauge.
Price, each, nickel plated 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

.65c

Shell Extractor.

.40c

^3uu!A&aiSI8SUB39QI

No. 6T4301 Twisted wire, l)rlsUe brush nii end,
-c.'ilihei'. 24 inches long. Price, each Oc

If l»y mall, postjige extra, fl cents.

Brass Wire Brush.
10, 12, lU or 30 Gauge.

No. flT4:!95 Brass
Wire Brush for remov-

VOmSsK^ '"8 lw"l caking and rust

"fWrTaTl^ .spots; can be attached
to any jointed rod; iO,

12, 16 or 20-gaugo. Order by gauge, as one brush
will fit but one gauge. Price, each

If by maU, postage extra, 3 cents

Brass Rifle Brush.
23 to 60 CalllMT.

No. 6T4396 Brass Wire
Brush to flt No. 6T4398
Cleaning Rod. Brass shiink'
especially made for cleaning rust and burnt powder
out of rifles. 22,25, 30, 32, 38, 40, 44, 45 andSO-calibers.
State caliber wanted. Price, each 18c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Brass Cleaning Rods, 41 Cents.
No. 6T4398 Four-jointed

Brass Cleaning Kods; can
be carried in the pocket.
This rod has a revolving

handle so the brush or cleaning rag follows the rifling

grooves. State caliber wanted. 22-caliber 41c
32-caliber 41c 30-caliber 41c
45-caliber 41c 38-callber 41c
44-caliber 41c 50-caliber 41c

If Ijy mail, postage extra, each, lO cents.

U. S. Government Cleaner.

Powder Flaslis.
No. «T441« Holding « ounces

black powder, with cord, i;onimon top.

Price, ea<-h 34«:

No. «T44i7 Holding 1 » ounces
black powder, with cord, common U)\i,

Price, each 4Hc
If by mall, postage extra,« to 9 cents.

Leather Shot Pouches.
No. 6T4430 Plain l<-ather willi

lever charger for holding 'ZVz Ut ;

IX>unds shot. l*rlce,each 45<-

No. ttT4431 Fancy embosseu
leather with lever charger for holding
2!4 to .'1 pounds siiot. Price, each .

00<-

If by mall, p«»stage extra, 8 <-entH, No. 0T4416
Our New J. C. Pistol Hand Trap.

N o. 6T4383
The Universal
Shell Extractor
ivlll extract any
shell from 8 to
33-callber.
Nickel pi a t e d

.

Each lie If by mail, postage extra,

Wormers.
No. 6T4384 Wormers

tofltanyjointed rod, any
;auge. Weight, 1 ounce.
Jniversal thread 5c
No. 6T4385 King Shell
Extractor, 10 or 12-

gauge, nickel finish. No.

6T4385 Weight, 1 ounce. Price, each
No. 6T4385^ King SheU Extractor, for 14,16 or

SO-gauge only. State gauge wanted. Price 8c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Powder and Shot Measure.
No. 6T4388 Pow-

der and Shot Meas-
ure conabined; apple
wood handle.polished
nickel finish ; the

same measure w ill answer for powder or shot.

Price each
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Micrometer Powder and Shot Measure.

No. 6T4389
May be ad-
justed to the
f

r

actlona 1

part of a grain
of powder.
May be used

either for black or nitro powder, from 2VS to 4?^ drams
Oij powder, and i to 2!-4 ounces shot.

Each. (If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents)

Revolver Cleaner Brush.
No. 6 T 4 3 9 O T wlsted

Wire and Bristle Revolver
Bmsbes. State calitier when ordering. Comes in

22,32, 38 or 44-caliber. Price, each 6c
If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

No. 6T4400 Consists of a bristle brush and slot-

ted wiper, with detachable cord and weight for

dropping through barrel; a separate slotted wiper
for drawing through a dry cloth and for oiling. The
No. 6T4396 brush in 32. 38. 44 and 50 caliber may be used
with this cleaner. Made in 22, 32, 38, 45 or 50-caliber.

State caliber wanted.
Price each 30c

I^ by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

CUN IMPLEMENT SETS.

.30c

No<6T4401 Our 7-plece Set. The Complete Gun
Implement Set contains 7 articles, embracing loader,
paper shell crimper, recapper and decapper, slieil

extractor, powder and shot measure, a cleaning
rod with Implements, and a loading block whicli
holds 30 shells. This set comes in a strong paste-
board box, ne.-itly divided into compartments for
each article, and e,ach implement is made of good ma-
terial and recommends itself to every owner of a
breech loading shotgun. The best ever ofifered for
the money. Size of box, 5.\13 Inches. Price, per set.

best quality, 10, 12, 16 or 20-gauge. Weight about 2^
pounds. State g-auge wanted. Price, per set..S1.45
No. 6T4403 Our 6-piece Set, price, per set, me-

dium quality, but with fine cocobolo, jointed rod,

10,12, 16 or 20-gauge. without loading block Weight.
2 pounds. State gauge wanted. Price, per set. .

.95c
No. 6T4403 Our 6-piece Set; good everyday

quality, 10, 12, 16 or 20-gauge; consists of loader,
closer, recapper, extractor, powder and shot meas-
ure, applewood Jointed rod witli implements*
Weight, 2 pounds. State gange wanted. Price .75c
NOTE Don't say there is no decapper In these

sets. Remove the knob from the rammer and jou
will find It, Wad cutters do not come « itli sets.

No.6T4406"A OnrS-
piece Reloading Set,
consisting of rammer
and decapper with
base block, nickeled
loadingtube and recap-
per, ring extractor and
patent paper she 1

1

crimper, graduated
powder and shot meas-
ure, all inclosed in ;

strong paper box,
making a neat and
convenient set of tools; 16 or 20-gauge *

wanted. Price, per set
No. 6T4406 10 or i2-gauge. State gaui

tate 1 luge
40c

wanted.
Price, per set 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 24 cents.
No. 6T4407 Our 4-plece Set; for brass shells

only, consists of loader, powder and shot measure,
ring extractor and recapper. in 10 or 12-gauge only.

State gauge wanted. Price, per set 18c
No. 6T4407J4 16 or 20-gauge. State gauge wanted.
Price, per set *'**'

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.
NOTE—Reloading sets do not include wad cut-

ters. Tbey cost extra when wanted.

I'his is the latest and most uo«el
contrivance ever Invented for trap
shooters. It weighs but ti pounds and

will throw any standard target such as blue rocks,
white fivers, etc., as far as any stationary trap.
The trap when sprung is 31) inches long, and when

it is set for sliuotliiu' is 24 Inches long. The carrier is

made adjustable and the main spring is made so
that it can he tightened or loosened for fast or slow
birds as the shooter may desire.
This .1. C. Pistol Trap Is made of malleable Iron,

the carrier is made from steel stampings, and the
entire trap resembles a pistol, as you will notice by
the above illustration, and the main feature of tlus
trap is that you can do trap shooting anywhere with
it and it will throw targets at any and all angles. All
you have to do is to point the trap the way you want
the target to fly.

No. 6T4433 Our special price on this J. O. Pistoj
Trap B3.50.
Weight, packed for shipment about 9 pounds.
Our White Flyer Expert Trap, $5.50.

For K-vpert Shooting.

This trap will be found
more substantial and
more connpact than oth-
ers now in use; all the
working parts being large,
strong and bearings well
fitted, assuring positive
action in every detail. The
White Flyer Expert Trap
is constructed with a cen-
tral trigger pull, which al-

lows the trap to be changed
to any desired angle without interfering with the
pulling device, ana the ropes always have the same
length and tensionofthepull. These traps will throw
any standard target such as the blue rock, white
flyer, black bird and others at all angles.
N0.6T4434 Our White Flyer ExpertTrap, weight

packed for shipment. 40 pounds. Our price— 85.SO
Our White Flyer Amateur Trap, $4.25.

Our White Flyer .\matenr
Trap has been constructed
to meet the demands of
amateur sportsmen, and is

a strong and serviceable
trap but somewhat lighter
than the White Flyer Expert
Trap. It is made of best ma-
terials, carefully fitted anc
interchangeable in its parts.
and is especially recom-
mended for amateur sports-

men or private shooting grounds, and will throw
birds at various angles.

. ^ .„
No. 6T4435 Our White Flyer Amateur Trap.

weight packed for shipment al)Out 20 pounds. Our
speci.il price. S4.^.^

OUR WHITE FLYER TARGETS.
The Latest and Best Target Made Out

Special White Flyer.
.inTcniiDDDircC of Si.OO for 500.84.00 for 1000,
IMUI b UUn rnH/to ^^j y^^^^ ^yin observe our price Is

below all others. Ourterms are cash with order
on tliese goods.
No. 6T4426 This Is no doubt the

coming target, and will fly from any
tnip taking the Empire or Bine Rock .

pigeon. Welielievethemtobesuperior _

mnuality to all other targets, and have made arrange-

ments with the manufacturer for an enormous
iiuantity. They having a white rim. make a lighter

colored target than the others, which will be agreai

d vantage on dark days. Try a barrel of Whltf
1 lyers and you wlU surely want more. W eight, per

barrel (500 targets). 148 pounds. „. „„
Price, per barrel(500).»3.OO; per 1000 S4.0O
Our terms are cash w ith order on these goofls.

SHOOTING GALLERY TARGETS.
/"^ ,xl Round steel Face Plain and Fig-

ure Targets. May be reset with
rope from the shooting stand.

No. 6T4431 13-lnch diam-
eter, heavy, for 2;-caliber
cartridges. Steel face without
the bird figure, but abell rings
whenbull'seveishit. Weight.
12 pounds, fiach 83.00
No. 6T4433 13-lnch diam-

eter, steel face, M-inch tlilck.

Bird is thrown ijp and liell

rings when bull's eye is hit.
Intended for cartridges not
larger than 22-long. Weight.
I2yilbs. Each •a.ooNo. 611133
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Expert Blue Rock Trap.

$6.00 lor the Expert Blue Rock Trap **
"Vldu?-

tlon in price, made possible by a very large pur-
chase "we recently macfe.

At S6 00 y*^" ''^'" ^^ owning this trap for less
* money than any dealer can buy it.

niir «R nn Pvnarl we g-uarantee the best all-uur »D.uu c X p e r I around trao on the market.
One tbafris used generally by clubs and trap shooters.

No. 6T4438 The
New K.xpert Blue
Rock Trap, so well
known by all trap
shooters and consid-
ered the best trap
on the market. These
t raps will throw
cither the Blue Rock
or White Flyer
targets. Weight,35.1bs.
Price, each...S6.00

OUR SPECIAL Blue rock targets.
"We have these Blue Kork Tar-

gets specially made so tnat if

only two or three pellets strike
them they will break. Send cash
with order on these goods.
Weight, per barrel. 130 pounds.

I Price, per l)arrcl (500) *3.38
I Priee, per l"i)0.

.
^. *.75No. 6T4440

^ ll

^^^./ screwing the
^^^k of t he alcohol (

HI 11 1'" operate tP I the alcohol in t

Jj

OUR ALCOHOL GAS STOVE.
^^^^ This stove is constructed of
^^^^i brass with three arm rests for

1 holding utensils, etc., as shown in
' the illustration, and is filled by un-

the wick cap on the top
1 fount.
the stove; first put

|p II
lue aiconoi in the fount, then light

feijl the ul'.'ohol wick which in turn
_ ^^P heats the burner, this generates an

alcohol gas which protr-udes through the little holes
on top of the burner, alter the small holes become
Ignited you then cover up the wick cap and the stove
will continue to burn as long as desired, and when
you wish to extinguish the Hame it can be done very
easily by simply blowing out. It burns wood or
grain alcohol.

It is Invaluable for camping, sick room, kitchen,
etc., for temporary boiling of colfee and other pur-
poses, and weighs packed in a paper bo.x ready for
shipment about 15 ounces.
No. 6T4448 Our special price 90c

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

POLICE EQUIPIVIENTS.
Perfect
Twisters.
No. 6T4450

Chain Twister,
nicely finished with locking
handle. Price, each 90c
If by mail, postage extra, 5

i-ents.

\) /^'^'^ Phillip's Nipper No. 3.
tL // \V No. 6T4451 FhiUip's Nip-
PIM^^^oJ per, nicely finished and nickel

' ' ' locks with a spring
! handle.

90c
,
postage extra, 6
cents.

Thomas' Nipper No. 4.
No. 6T4453 Thomas' Nippers.

nicely finished and nickel plated.
This nipper locks automatically wlu-n
It is put on the prisoner's wrist.
Price, «aeh %\.;t.

If by mail, postage e.xtra, 8 cents.

Detective's Double Lock Handcuffsr
These handcull's are ad-

J u s t a l> 1 e to any size wrist
and lock automatically. I)ut

they cannot be unlocked
without a kej'. They are

!

made of forged steel, strong
and durable.

No. 6T4453 Xo. 10. Nicely polished and finished.
Price, per pair S3.50
No. 6T4454 No. II. Nicely polished and nickel

plated. Price, per pair S4.00
If by mall, postage e.xtra, 20 cents.

Tower's Permanent Lock Handcuffs
These handcuffs lock with

» key and are adjustable to
any size wrist. They are
madeof forged steel, are 1 iglit.

and usedgenerally by detect-
ives and other officers of the
law.
No. 6T4455 No. 60. Nicely polished and finished.
Price, per pair S3.50
No. 6T4456 No. 61. Nicely polished and nickel

plated. Price, per pair S4.00
If by mall, postage extra, 1 6 cents.

No. 6T4459 Extra Keys for Handcuffs.
Price, each 38c

If by mail, postage extra, I cent.
Patrolman's Rosewood Club.

No. 6T4457 Patrol-
man's Rose^vood
Day Club, 14 inches
long. Price, each, 45c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 to 16 cents.

^^^31 per, nicely fin

1 J" n /f plated, locks
\l A // i-atch on the t

\) ^^s_<y Price, each..
W ^ If by mall, p

Police Slung Shots and Billies.
No. 6T4473 Braided Leather Slung

.Shot, made of the best material, can-
not be equalled for the price.
Price, each 80c
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 6T447

No. 6T4473 Plaited Billy, leather covered head.
Weight, about 5 ounces, hand made. Each 19c

No. 6T447 6
Leather Billy,
sewed down the side,
loaded with shot,

made of the i)est material and cannot be equaled
for the price. Length, 9 inches. Weight about 9
ounces. Price, each sOo

If Ijy mall, postage extra, 9 cents.
No. 6T44-. 7 Rus-

set Leather Billy,
*V: inches long, with™|iiii;ipT™|fc_,».._____^^
sliding leatherP'^ ^jCpSSjODCB
handle, filled with V_^^-- \3i
shot, sewed down the side and well made. Weight,
about 13 ounces. Price, each 75c

If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.

IWoney Belts.
No. 6T4495 Money Belts. Made of soft chamois

skin; to be worn
around the waist,
under the cloth-
ing: the safest
way to keep mon-
ey. It is soft and
comfortable, and

made with three compartments.
Price, each 44c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 6T4496 Money Belts. Made of soft tanned
horsehlde; same style as above. Strong and dura-
ble. Price, each 68c
No. 6T4497 Money Belts, made of soft drilling

cloth, which is tough and strong and uot'afFected
by perspiration in warm weather.
Price, e.ach 35c

If by mail, postage extra. 3 cents.

No. 6T4498
Money and Gold
Dust Belts. Four
inches wide; made
of the very finest
oil tanned calfskin

;

very soft and pliable; will never get stiff and is
just the thing to carry money or gold dust in; it is
double stitched all around; made with three com-
partments; the center pocket is % inches long;
the two end pockets are 5 inches long, e.ich; the
outside cover folds over very closely and is fastened
by snap buttons. This is the finest belt on the
market for the purpose. Price, each 85c

If tiy mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Recoil Pads.
Give length of butt end plate.
No. 6T4603 S., R. & Co.'s Popu-

lar Recoil Pad. .Solid leather, with
lacing; will not become loos^*; with
padded butt to protect the shoul-
der. Give length of butt plate
when ordering. Price, each 40c
If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Our Arkapsaw Bowie Knife.

«
No. 614504 The Cll-

max Rubber Recoil Fad,
Made entirely of rubber,

well padded and will fit any gun, its elas-
ticity keeping it in position and prevent-
ing the shock of the recoil doing injury to
to the >liouldiT. They come in three sizes.
No. 2 is 5 inches long; No. 3 is 5^' inches
long and No. 4 is 5H inches long. Give
length of butt pi ate when ordering. Price, each.. 25c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 6T4505 The Acme Pure Red Rub-

her Recoil Pad. The best pad in the mar-
Si ket. Lined with elastic cloth so it will not

tick to the varnish on the gun stock.
.,,: lilve length of heel plate on gun for which
T^you want the pad. They come in three

sizes: No. 2 Is 5 inches long; No. 3 is 5X^ inches long and No. 4 is 5^4 inches long.
Mention length of butt plate. Price, each 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

Heike's hiand Protector.
N0.6T4510 Heike's
Hand Protector, for
shotgun barrels: ;i

protection from cold
barrels or hot bar-
rels, madeof spring
steel, morocco leath'r
covered. A necessity to trap shooters. It slips over
the barrels, and comes for 10, 12 or 16-gauge guns.
State gauge wanted. Price, each 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Leather Cheek Pad.
No. 6T451S The

Universal Leather
Cheek Pad, to lace
on gun stock for
protection of the
cheek. Will fit any
gun stock. Madeof
soft russet leather,
oil tanned, making
it soft and pliable.

Price, each 50c

No. 6T4615 Bowie Knife, buckhorn bandle, 8-
Inch steel clip blade, leather sheath, with loop to at-
tach to belt; entire length, 11 inches. Price. . 7So
No. 6T4516 Bowie Knife, with 7-inch blade.
Price, each, with Icitiier sheath gSc
No. 6T4517 Bowie Knife, with 8-inch blade.
Price, each, with leather sheath 9Se

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cent«.
Our Montana Hunting Knife.

* M^- *<o. eT4al8
^^p Our Montana

_ .. - 2="^ Hunting
Knife, nicely checkered handle. 6H-inch blade
leather sheath with loops to attach to a belt. The
best hunting knife on the market for the money.
Price, each. . (If by mail, postage extra, 9c). . .6S0

Deer Foot IHunting Knives.

No. 6T4619 Hunting Knife, deer foot handla,
6-inch clip blad<!, leather sheath, nickel twister and
hilt. Price, each SI.35
No. 6T4530 Hunting Knife, deer foot bandle, 7-

inch clip blade, best steel, leather sheaths, with loop
to attacli to belt, nii'kel bolster and hilt 81.60

If by mail, postage extra, l'.i cents.
Sportsmen's Folding Lock Blade Knife.
No. 6T4531

S., K. & Co.'s
Sportsmen's
Folding Lock '

Blade Knife,
with 358-inch
(sc im i t er )

blade of finest
steel, and 4'/2-inch genuine deer foot handle making
the entire length, when open, 8'i inches. It has
dagger hilt, with German silver bolster, patent
lock, which holds the blade either open or closed,
and a corkscrew in the handle. Just the knife for
camping. Pric,> each SI.45

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.
Pearl and Stag Handle Daggers.

\' No. 6T4583 Our
1 Finest Quality

^^\m^^^^ Ladies' Dagger. This
^^|p..r«arnr>nr' jg ^ \ixx\f^ beauty with

'• the very finestquallty
of steel in blade. Length of blade, 4 inches, both
edges sharp, with beautiful pearl handle and dag-
ger hilt, furnished with fancy leather sheath. This
is the finest iiuality of a dirk knife, and the metal is
warranted. Our sjjecial price, only 81.10

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 6T4534 Our

Stag Handle Dag-
,

,

ger. 4-lnch blade of

'

^ujj 1 iiixuwiiu 11 jllj il

good quality steel
with leather sheath. Our special price USo

If by mall, postage extra. 8 cents.
Hunting Knife Sheath.

,,^,^_ -..-^'t^s^S^ *•'•'• 6T4530 Leather
y'-'

~i^-i'ji^ r-
'~"^j^l HuntlngKnlfe Sheath*.

^ <^ ^*: je^^Sf 6-inch. .30c 8-iuch..38o
'*^' "^7-inch..34c 9-inch..380

If by mail, postal; e extra. 4 cents.
No. 6T4531 Leather Belts, for knife sheaths, 1«

inches wide. Price.
, ,
(I^ostage extra. 8 cents). . . 300

Hunters' Axes.

<^

If by mail, postage
extra, 4 cents.

and is chamois lined.

No. 6T4533 Hunters' Axe, with handle, e.xtra cast
steel blade, weight, l?i pounds; with heavy russet
leather sheath, as per illustration. A very conven-
ient tool; makes a light axe or a heavy hatchet for
putting up tents, etc., when camping.
Price, each, with c:irrying sheath 85o

Pocket Ojjers.
i, "PERFta'' —"^
I POCKET PILER
BMIiMlawii«MaMt.Hwc^,«4M'

No. 6T4540 The C. & D. Perfection Gun OUer,
the best and handiest gun and revolver oiler on tho
market. Each. , . . .(Postage extra, 3 cents) 17c
Winchester Breech Loading Cannon.

No. 6T4541 This cannon
is made by the Winchester
Repeating Arms Co., with
li-lnch blued decarbon-

ized steel barrel,
mounted on a two-
wheel cast iron
carriage, weighs
about 14 lbs. and I3

intended to shoot :i lO-gauge brass or paper shell.

The barrel is smooth Ixired and nicely tapered and
it makes an excellent cannon for 4th of July cele-

brations. The carriage and wheels are nicely
japanned, and the entire length including the barrel

and cirriage is 17 inches long, stands ~hi inches mgh,
is 7 inches wide. Our special price 8S.S0
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GUN OIL, ETC.
Winchester Gun Grease, put up by the Winchester

Repeating Arms Company.
N0.6T4643 The

Winchester Gun
Grease is the best
rust prevontop
manufactured. It
has been in use in
their factory for

years. For any steel or polished iron surface, and
for inside or outside of gun or rifle barrels, it has no
eoual. Put up In neat metallic tubes.
Price, per tube (FostaBe, extra, Sc) 10c
No. 6T4S46 8., R. & Co.'s Sperm Gun

Oil; put up exclusively for guns, gunlocks
and fine machinery, removes rust and will
DOtgum. Price, per3-ounce bottle 8c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Our Pocket Flask, 5i-Plr!t

Size.
No. 6T4556 Our Pocket Drinking

iFlask, made of glass and covered
•with leather, has a screw top lined ___^
Iwith cork to prevent leaking and is made In
|half-pintsize only. Our special price... 80c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

BIRD CALLS.
NO.6T4560 Al-
en's Latest Im-
proved Wood
Uuck Caller, the
most natural

tone<I and easiest bl( 'W iii;^. I'sed on the Duck Pass by
the best <luck shooters in .\uierica. Eacli 35*e

If by mall, postage extra, «» cents.
N0.6T4563 DuckCaUs, H.

G. I. with rosewood mouth-
piece, born tip. Good quality.
Price, e.ach sac

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents,
— , ^^-^SHA N0.6T4665 Tur-

gt-i— as J key
witl
mouthpiece.

Calls, horn tip
with rosewood

calls
by sucking intfl it. Eacli 35c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

Snipe Call.
No. 6T4667 Snipe CaUs,

made of best horn and a per- IIBJ^*;'
feet snipe call. Each ... 15c

If by mall, postage extra, each, % cents.

No. 6T4570 Fuller's
Metallic Wild Goose
Caller. Very good,
Each T8c

If by mall, postage
extra, 5 cents.

The Improved Surprise Wliistle.
No. 6T4573 The

Surprise Whistle,
theloudest and best
log call In the mar-
ket. By squeezing in
the bulb at the end
f'ou can regulate the sound and produce any effect
rem purling or mulfled notes up to a great swelling,
booming, piercing note. A good snipe or plover
call also. I'rlce, each 13o

If by mail, postage extra, '.2 cents.
Horn and Celluloid Whistles.

The Celluloid Dog
Call, or Whistle. A
loud one, made in
fancy colors and a
neat looking whistle.
No. 6T4573 Large

size. Price, each, 15c
If by mail, postage extra, )J cents.

Horn Whistle, loud and shrill and leaves no bad
taste ill the mouth.
No. 6T4574 Small size. Price, each 15c
No. 6T4575 Medium size. Price, each .. 20c
No. 6'r45 76 Largo size. Price, each 26o

XJ by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Barnum's Patent
Game Carrier. Model I900.
No. 6T4680 Worth its weight in

gold; a blessing to feathered game
shooters. Weight, 2'-i ounces; fold-
ed, 8Vi inches long, !4-inch thick.
Can be carried in'tlie pencil poclicT.
yet holds securely 18 ducks, bal-
anced on the shoulder, on the belt.
gun barrel, or in the liand.
Price, each lie

If by mall, postage extra, each, 3c.
Hunting or Driving Gloves.

These gloves are made of soft*
pliable leather, with first finger
and thumhasshown in illustration.
They are so made that one can pull
the trigger with the first finger,
or when through shooting the four
lingers can be" put in the body of
the mit. They have gauntlet cuflfs,

as shown in illustration, to keep the
wrists warm, and are made lined
with flannel or unllned for fall,
winter and spring hunting or
driving.
No. 6T4583 Price, per pair,

unllned 66c
No. 6T4583 Price, per pair,

ined 80c
If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Decoy Ducks. .

In naaking these decoys great care has been used
to select only sound white cedar for their construc-
tion and to secure a perfect balance. They are
light, substantial and naturally painted. Assort-
ments: Mallard, canvas back, red head, blue bill,
teal, pin or sprig tails. State which styleyou wish.
Weight, per dozen, 35 to 40 pounds. They will not
sink If you shoot them. S'^.OU and 8>2.00 per
dozen. Kach dozen contains 8 drakes and 4 fe-
males. Wo cannot furnish them any other way ex-
cept by special order, which causes delay. Decoys
below tliese prices cannot be properly made and
painted to l<iok natural. For highest grade Wood

Decoy IJucks. this Isaspeclal
reduction In price. A PRICE
BELOW ANY COMPETITION.

N0.6T4695 No. 1 our best decoy ducks, n Icely paint-
ed in natural colors, willi glass eyes. State which
style you wish. Per dozen 82.95
No. 6'r45y6 No. 3 good decoy ducks.nicely painted

in natural colors but with painted eyes. State which
styleyou wish. Per dozen S8.00
No. 6T4697 Cords and anchors for decoys, per

dozen 40c

Collapsible
S^^&im<^ ,i&̂ MU » __ Ducks-

No. 6T4600 Collapsible Canvas Decoy. A good
Imitation of the natural duck. Made of best
canvas, beautifully painted In natural colors,
waterproofed, inflated with air, and when not in use
the air can be let out and ducks folded. Weight, 4
ounces, each. Packed one dozen in a neat wooden box.
2\x9 inches. We sell In any quantity. Mallards, red
heads, canvas backs and blue bills. .State which style
you wish. Per dozen 85.45

Canvas Collapsible Geese.
No. 6T4603 Canvas Geese Decoys, made of best

sea island domestic canvas, covered with water-
proof dressing, painted exactly like a wild goose.
They are not affected by heat or cold and will last
almost indefinitely. They are very easily Inflated,
and when the air is let out can be packed in a very
small space. Weight, per dozen, packed, 13 pounds.
Price, per dozen S11.75

If by mall, postage extra, each, 20 cents.

The Acme Folding Canvas Duck.
No. 6T4604 The New Acme

Folding Canvas Decoy Mal-
lard is very simple in construc-
tion. Mounted on a wood base,
with wire frame. The best col-
lapsible duck on the market.
The inflated canvas ducks are
useless when punctured with
shot but this duck still keeps Its
shape, even though there were
several holes tiirough the can-
vas. Packed one dozen in a neat woodencarrying case,
complete with coi-ds and anchors. Per dozen. .84.00

If by mail, iiostage extra, each, 30 cents.

Shell Bags for Carrying Loaded Shells.
No. 6T1065 Brown Canvas Bags, leather bound,

with pockets. To hold SOshells 30c
To hold 75 shells 33c
To liold 100 shells 33c

If by mall, postage extra,
10 to 14 cents.

No. 6T4667 Leather SheU
Bags, extra finished.
To hold .SO shells 80.95
To hold 75 shells l.lo
To hold 100 shells 1.35

If by mail, postage extra,
13 to 23 cents.

No. 6T4668 Extra Heavy
Brown Colored Canvas Shell
Bag. bound ^vith red leather, 2
pockets, and .-i shoulder piece,
handsome and durable.

> Each
To hold 50 shells 60<-

To hold 75 shells esc
To hold 100 shells 75c

If by mail, postage extra,
11 to 20 cents.

Bedells' Patent Game Skirt.
No. 6T4670 Bedells' Patent Spe-

cial Game and Cartridge Holder,
heavy russet leather belt with
game hooks, double leather shoul-
der straps, heavy brown canvas
skirt with pockets to carry 100
shells, and hooks attached all
n round for carrying game conve-
niently. The best game and car-
tridge holder for field shooting in
themarket. Each 81.85
f by mall, postage extra, 26 cents.

OUR CUN AND RIFLE COVERS.
We have selected the ft»llow Ing line; of gun and

rifle covers and placed a large heason contract fur
them so as to enable us to give y<jQ the best posfilble
value for the least amount of money In this line of
goods. When you order a gun cover from us you
are getting It at a price based on the ac.tual cost of
material and lalxjr with only our one small perf:ent-
age of pr^ifit added, you will assist us materliilly
when ordering these goods. If you will give us the
name of your gun or rltle, also length of barrel,and
advise us whether It Is a single barrel, double bar-
rel, repeating shotgun or rltle for which you want
the cover: this will enable us to furnish you the
exact cover you wish without any delay. For sr>eclal
length nf)t mentioned in this catalogue allow us one
week's time to make th'-m.

imTinr 3*oz* canvas means a yard weighs 8 oz.

NOT! ULi "''°^' canvas means a yard weighs 10 oz.

12-oz. canvas means a yard weighs 12 oz.

The more ounces to the yard, the heavier the canvas.

Mention length of barrel and name of gun or
rifle when ordering a gun cover.

Ou Special 8-Ounce Cover, 35 Cents.

'°°"°^
.

No. 6T4690 Brown 8-02. Canvas Gun or Klfle
Cover, leather bound all around, Willi leather handle,
cotton flannel lined, full length. For 24,2(5, 28, 30 or
32-inch barrel, mention length wanted. Each... 3Go

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.
Give length of barrel, and name of gun or ride

when ordering a cover.

Our 45-Cent Leather Bound Cover,

No. 6T4695 Rlfleand Gun Cover, be>t >-oz. brown
canvas, leather bound, leather sling, cotton flannel
lined, best quality. For 24, 26,2.h, 30 or 32-inch barrel.
Mention length of barrel when ordering and say If
you wish it for a rifle or shotgun. Each 46o

if by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.
Special Value for 70 Cents.

N0.6T4698 Heavy Tan 18-oz. Duck Cover, for
magazine rifles. Full leather bound, with heavy sole
leather lock and muzzle protector, with handle and
sling. For 24, 26, 28, 30 or 32-inch barrels. Each. 70o
Give name of rifle and length of barrel when

ordering. If hy mall, postage extra, 16 cents.

Our SI .50 Leather Rifle and ShotgunCover
Give name of rifle or shotgun and length of barrel

when ordering.

No. 6T4701 Soft Leather Cover, made of heavy
soft russet bag leather, with combined sling and han-
dle. Bright trimmings. For 24, 26. 2S. 30 or 32-inch bar-
rels; give length of barrel andnameof gun or rifle

when ordering. Absolutely waterproof the finest
gun cover made. ^ Price, eacn 81.50

If by mail, postage extra, 25 cents.

Rifle and Carbine Sheath.
No. 6T4703 Rifle and Carbine

,

Sheath, best ni set leather, for Win-
chester carbines
and models 1873.

Is92 and 1886 rifles.

These sheaths are
not full length
covers, but are in-
tended for carry-
ing rifle on saddle,
leaving
stock of I
rifles ex-
posed, to be easily grasped. Weight, for carbines, 13
ounces; model 1873. 16 ounces; models 18fS and 1886, S8
ounces. State if wanted for carbine or rifle when
ordering. Price, each S1.3&

if by mall, postage extra. 30 cents.

Our 90-Cent Duck Gun Case.
r~\ Victoria Style.

il^« 1
^—

^""TSfe-
No. 6T4706 Heavy

iin^^ila^s^;^—ilUai^^ 18-oz. tan dack.
I fflsf'^^te^tal^^^i^ waterproof leather

bound, with straps
and tool pocket,

leather lock and muzzle protector, flannel lined for
30or32-inch barrels. State length wanted. Each.90o

If by mall, postage extra, 32 cents.

Our Victoria Gun Case, SLID.
NO.6T4 707 Victoria
Gun Case, heavy 18-
oz. waterproof can-
vas, reinforced with
leather lock and muz-
zle protector with]
pocket for cleaning^
rod; also shell bag to hold 50 shells. The mosi
complete cover offered to sportsmen and trap shoot-
ers. For 30 or 32-inch barrels. State length wanted.
Price, each ai.ltt

If by mall, postage extra, 35 cents.
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Our California Style Gun Case, 80 Cents.
No. 6T4710 >. —^g^

Heavy tan 18-oz. raiffifflflif!™^^
duck, flannel lined l^^^^iii^J-^- -L^—^iij^iiii^i- 1
vrltli tool pocket,
sling and handle,
leather muzzle pro-
tector, Oalifornia
leg of mutton shape, for 30 or 32-inch banxls. This
cover is adapted to Lefaucheaux action guns as well
as other breech loading guns. The ordinary Victoria
cases will not take Lefaucheaux action guns. State
length wanted. Price, each 80c

No.GTl'JlZ Tan
J, ^1 ,-,

,11
colored duck for

"
'
' '™«=««"n«"ii«««»'"iram'»i''> takedown shotguns

.45c

without rod pocket,
8-ounce canvas. 30
or 32 inches. Give

length of barrel when you order. Price, each.

No. 6Tni3 Tan
colored duck for
takedown shotguns
with rod pocket,
made of 8-ounce
canvas. For 30 or 32-
Inch barrel. Give length of barrel. Price, each, .55c

No. 6T4714 Folding
Gun Case. Heavy 18-oz.

tan colored canvas, re-
inforced ends, leather
muzzle protector, with
sling strap and handle.

Mention length of barrel when ordering. Price . . 85c

Our 18-oz. Canvas Victoria Rifle Case for

Take Down Rifles, Only 75 Cents.
No. 6T4716

Heavy 18-oz. tan
duck, with lock
and muzzle pro-
tector, rod pocket
on the side, Vic-
torla style, flannel iiuud, well uuide. This c.ise is

made for the take down rifles only, namely : Model
'92, Moder93, Model '9i, Model '90, Model '86, for 24, 36.

88 or 30-lnch barrel rifles. Give length of barrel and
model and name of rifle when ordering. Each— 76c

IF YOU OWN A FINE GUN ",P»yM° have a
sole leather cover,

as It protects the gun from bruises, dents, etc.,

when carrying it in a wagon, etc. For special
lengths not mentioned la this catalogue allow
us a iveek's time to make it.

Our Sole Leather Victoria Gun Case,
$l.90 and S2.25.

No. 6T4735 Vic-
toria Gun Case,
made of heavy
russet leather; em-
ibossed, double
'stitched; making it

very strong and durable. For 30 and 32-inch barrel.
State length wanted. Without rod pocket.
Our price ©1,90
No. 6T4736 Same as No. 6T4725, but with rod

pocket on one side. For 30 or 32-inch barrel. State
length wanted. Our special price •3.85

English Victoria Gun Case, $2.75.
Leg of Mutton .Shape.

' No. 6T47 3 I

EngUsh Victoria
Gun Case, leg of
mutton shape,
oak tanned sole
leather, flannel
lined, fancy trimmings, handle and sling, lock
buckle, name plate. The best case on the market for
the money. For 30 or 32-lnch barrels. State length
wanted. Our special price »3.75

Our Oak Tanned Russet Case, Only $3.25.
No. 6T4733 Eng-

lish Victoria Gun
Case, Leg of Mutton
Shape, made of
oak tanned russet

_ colored sole leather,
brass trimmings with lock buckle and name plate,
handle and sling. Flannel lined. A beauty. For 30
ir 32-inch barrels. State length wanted. Each..S3.25
No. 6T4734 The same case, but made for two sets

f barrels, 30 or 32-inch. State length wanted.
Our special price 84.35

Our Orange Leather Case, $3.75.
N0.6T4735 Eng-

lish Victoria Gun
Case, Leg of Mut-
(ou Shape, oriinge
•olored sole leather.
• rass trimmings.

' '("k buckles, rod
'ocket inside of the _
:LSe, flannel lined, name plate on the side with han-
lleand sling. For 30 or 32-inch barrels. Statelength
vanted. Our special price $3.75

Our Olive Sole Leather Case, Only $3.95.
No. 6T4737 Our

Olive Green Color
Leg of Mutton Style,
Gun Case, brass
trimmings, flannel

^^^^^Bv^^- lined, lock buckle,
ivlth tool pocket, handle and sling with name plate.
A very handsome case. For 30 or 32-lnch barrels.
9tat<» length wanted. Price «3.n5

buckle
flannel

Our Finest Sole Leather Case,Hand Made,
No. 6T4 740 En-

glish Victoria,Legof
Mutton Style, Sole
Leather Case, made
of the finest chestnu
or oak sole leather,
with fine brass trimmings and lock,
handle and sliue: very strong and durable
lined. This case Is made by hand, and none
but the best workmen are employed, and no
better case can be made regardless of price ; for 30

or 32-inch barrels; give length of barrel in ordering.
Our price, flannel lined S4.75
No. 6T4743 Same, lined with chamois skin, 5.50

Shell Boxes. ^
No. 6T4747 Sole Leather

Shell Boxes, tin lined, with
compartments, nickel plated
trimmings; holding 200
shells. Weight, 5 pounds.
Each 83.00

Our Line of Revolver Holsters.
B.v taking advantage of the leather market and

laying in a supply of leathei before the advance,
we are enabled to make you the following prices.
When you order holsters of us you are buying
them on our system of one small percentage of profit,

from the maker to the consumer, and we are sure
that you will agree with us, that quality considered,
our prices are below any competition. When or-

dering holsters, always give the name of your re-
volver, length of barrel, and caliber, to enable us
to give you the exact size, for these holsters vary in

size, according to caliber and length of barrel

Pistol Holsters.
No. 6T4754 Busset Leather Pocket

Holster (as adopted by police ofiScers).

made of russet leather, for 3H-inch bar-
rel, 32 and 38-caliber. Made to wear in
the hip pocket; and it keeps the revolver
handle up; always ready for use. Ea.36c

1 f by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
Mention length of barrel and caliber

when ordering.
Embossed Leather Flap Holster

No. 6 T 4 7 5 6
Flap Pistol Holster, with loop
and flap, similar to illustra-
tion, heavy russet leather, 32

38-caliber, 'i% to 4-inch barrel.
State length wanted. Each 30c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Embossed Leather Flap Holsters.
.

Mentionlengtbof barrelandcaliber when ordering
No. 6T4757
Flap Pistol
Holster,
with loon tor
belt,made of
russet leath-
er, 38, 44 or 45
caliber, 4V4
to 5H-inch
barrels. State length wanted. Price, each 36c
No. 6T4758 38. 44or4S-callber, 6 to7'/4-inch barrel

for frontier revolvers. State length wanted.
Price, each 46c

If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.
The Rubber Holster is rust proof, and being soft

and pliable, it is the best and most convenient
holster ever made to carry a revolver In the pocket.
Win hold revolvers with 3!4-inch barrel, or shorter.

Our Acme Kubber
Pocket Holster, with steel
clasps to fasten on the
outside of the pocket so
you can pull out the re-
volver and the holster will
remaininthcpocket. Men-

tion caliber wanted. Not made for 5 and 6-lnch
barrel revolvers.
N0.6T4759 For 32-caliber, for 3H-inch barrel. a2c
No. 6T4759U For 38-caliber, for 3!4-inch barrel. 27c
N0.6T475954 For 44-caliber, for 4-inch ban el. .30c

If by ifiall, postage extra. 5 cents.

The Chicago Pistol Pocket.
No. 6T4760IS made of soft

pliable leatherand islntended
for the pocket but can be used
on a belt by cutting two slits

down V, inch from the top on
one side. M ade i n 22, 32 or 38-

caliber for 24 to S^i-inch bar-
relonly. Mention caliber wanted. Price, each. 13c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Embossed Mexican Open Top Holsters.
No. 6T4761 Pistol Hoi-

ster, with loop for belt;
heavy russet leather,
32 or 3s-caliber 3>i - inch
to4-inch barrel ; state length
wanted. Price, each 31c

If by mall, postage extra. 4 cents.

Embossed Mexican Open Top Holsters.
No. 6T47G3

Pistol Holster,
with loop for
belt; best rus-
set leather, 32
or 38-c a 1 i b e r, ^B^^^^^-?^ If by maU. post-
454 to 5-inch bar- '<ffl^;=Ej.^ n„.seitm 7 cents
rel. Mention ^"^BS^^ age extra, 7 cents,

length of barrel and caliber wanted. Each 24c
No. 6T4763 Pistol Holster, with loop for belt;

best russet leather, 44 or 45-caliber, 4H to 554-inch
barrel. Mention length of barrel and caliber wanted.
Price, each - 30c
No. 6T4764 Pistol Holster, with loop for belt:

best russet leather, 44 or 45-caliber, 6 to 754-inch
bnrrel. Mention length of barrel wanted. Each. .35c

Embossed Leather Mexican Olive
Holsters, 45 to 65 Cents.

N0.6T4765 Mexican Ol-
ive Holster, best leather,
heavy and durable, 32 or 38-
callber, 3i4-inch barrel.
Price, each 45c
No. 6T4765'4 44 Or 45-

caliber, 454 to 554-inch bar-
rel. State length wanted. Price, each 6Bo
No. 6T4765 J4 44 or 45-caliber, 6 to 754-Inch barrel.

Statelength wanted. Price, each 6Bc
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

NOTE—Always state length of barrel and cal-
iber of your pistol when ordering holsters.

The Cowboy Holster. Made of
heavy russet tanned leather ; hand
embossed work; made to match in
color and stylo our Cowboy Sheath,
The best holster on the market. All
hand work.
When ordering give the leogrth

of the barrel of your revolver.
No. 6T4767 38-caliber, 4-inch

barrel. Price, each »1.10
N0.6T4767I4 38or44-callber, 5to

6-inch barrel. Price, each Sl.se
No.6T4767i^ 44 or 45-callber, 754-

inch barrel. Price, each S1.40
If by mail, postage extra, 11 centi.

The Texas
Shoulder Holster.

The Texas Shoulder
Holster, with breast and
shoulder strap, nicely em-
bossed, to wear under coat,
on the left side, as shown in
illustration, for quick
action. Made of fine soft
russet leather, any cali-

ber or length of barrel.
No.eT4768 32or38-cali-

her, 354 to4'/4-inch barrel.
State length wanted.. 50c
No. 6T4768'4 38 or 41-

caliber. 6-inch barrel. .55c
No. 6T47685^ 44 or 45-

caliber, 454 to 554-inch
barrel. State lengtJi wanted 60o
No. 6T4768^ 44 Or 45-caliber, 6 to 754-Inch

barrel, State length wanted 66o
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Always state caliber and length of barrel and
name of revolver when ordering, if youarelna
hurry for yonr goods, and then It will not b»
necessary to write you for size.

Our Holster and Cartridge Belts.
We would like to have you compare our line of

belts with any line offered by any other house, and,
qualit.v considered, we tlilnk you will find that oup
priccs'are equal to those paid by the largest dealers.
Ol'K LE,4THER GOODS ARE THE BEST IN
THE MARKET. Always give waist measure and
caliber when ordering.

Plain Leather Belts and Cartridge Belts.

No. 6T4771 Belts only, russet leather, IM-lncb
wide, line embossed, without loops for cartridges.
Length, 32 to 40 inches. Give length wanted.
Each...(lf by mail, postage extra, 5 cents) ...19o

No. 6T4773 Belts only, russet leather, nicely em-
bossed edge, with loops for cartridges; 32, 38, 41 or
44-caliber, 154 inches wide, plain roller buckle, 30 to
40 inches long. Give length and caliber wanted.
Each ... (If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents) . . . 30o
No. 6T4773 Belts only, fine russet leather, nicely

embossed edge, with loops for cartridges; 32, 38,44
or 4.'i-caliber, 3'4 inches wide, large nickel plated
buckle, 32 to 40 inches long. Give length and caliber.
Each . . .(If by mail, postage extra, 1 cents). . . 66c

Combination Cartridge and Money Belts.
Mexican Com-
binedCartrldge
and Money
Belt. Mads of
thevery best soft
russet leather;
belt, is 3 inches
wide; soft and

pliable and will not git hard and crack; neatly em-
bossed. Mention caliber wanted.
6T4774 32-caliber, give waist measure. Price.90o
6T4774'4 38-caliber, give waist measure. Price.90c
6T4 7 7 455 44 or 45-cal., give waLst measure. Price. 90c
6T4774.|450-caliber, give waist measure. Price.90o
Don't forget to state caliber wanted, also waist

measure. If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.
No.6T4775The

C owb o y Com-
bined Cartridge
and Money Belt.
.Made of heavy
russet tanned
leather; strong
and durable; _ .

nicely emlmssed, designed to match our Cowboy
Scabbard and Holster; 38, 44 or 45-caliber. Mention
caliber wanted, and give waist measure.
Price, each .•l.io

It by mall, postage extra, 18 cent*.
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Canvas and Web Cartridge Belts.

Made of heavy web with
oDps tDri'urtrldges. A very
strong and durable belt,

not Impaired by any kind
of weather. Mention cali-

ber and waist measure
wanted when ordering.

No. 6T47 76 Web Belts, tor rifle and pistol car-

rldees: a2, :a. 44 or 43-oaliber. Priee. each 45c
If by mall, postage extra, 17 cents.

Shell Belts for Shot-
gun Shells.

8, 10,13 and 16-Gauge.

No. 6T4786 Canvas Shell
Selts; with shoulder strap.
dention gauge and waist
neusure wanted.

BScPrice, each. 10. 12. 16 or 20-gauge.
If by mail, postage extra, S cents.

.No. 6T4787 Russet Leather Shell Belt; nicely
•mbossed, with shoulder strap. Mention gauge and
staist measure wanted.
Price, each. 10. 12. Hi or 20-gauge : 50c

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

No. 6T4788 Russet Leather Shell Belt; with
ihoulder strap; for 8-gauge only. Give waist meas-
|jre when ordering. Price, each 66c

If by maU, postage extra, 16 cents.

The New Anson Mills Woven Shell Belts.

No. 614791 In these belts tlie loops are woven
Into the belts, making them very strong and dura-
ble in all kinds of weather; 10, 12 or 16-gauge.
with shoulder strap and game hooks. Mention
gauge wanted. Priee. each S1.80

If by mail, postage extra, 23 cents.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

No. 6T4794 Anson
Mills Hunters* Beit.
The loops are woven,
closed at the bottom,
protecting the crimped
end of the shell; no
seii'ing: whatever on

tKe belt, lu or 1 ^ luge. Mention gauge wanted.
Price, each 70c

If by mall, postage extra, SO cents.

Grass Suits. Reduced to 85 cents.
85c FKR SUIT is our price, and thousands are

now being worn by sportsmen everywhere.

No. 6T511S For wild goose, ducl< and all kinds
of shore bird shooting; made of long tough im-
ported marsh grass into cape coat with hood. They
weigh less than four pounds, are convenient to
wear and shoot from. Make pood waterproofs in
rainy weatlier, are easily packed and carried.
Hunters appreciate the value of thc<se suits, as no
blind or bouph liouse is necessary when shooting on
marshes. Weight, about 5 pounds. Cannot be sent
by mail. Price, per suit 85c

^Q^|Q£ • On any goods not described or listed
in tliis catalogue and bought for

you or made to order, w^e must not only ask casii
in full ^vith the order, but they cannot be re-
turned under any circumstances, if sent as ordered.

HOW TO AVOID DELAY.
We carry a stock valued at about Two nillliou

Dollars, and aim to keep this stock up; but it some-
times happens that we receive orders in one day
from every part of the United States for the same
single item, which exhausts the stock temporarily.
It also sometimes happens that one of our factories
fails in business, has labor strikes, can't make goods
as fast as we sell them, and, while we try as far as
possible to deal with reliable factories, we cannot
KTiarantee to furnish goods under these conditions,
but we always try to do the best we can for our cus-
tomers. If you can give us a second or third choice,
when we are out of an article it will avoid delay
in shippiog your order.

OUR HUNTING CLOTHING
OWING TO THE ANTICIPATED ADVANCE ,?,[;,

t'<>.*<T OF CANVAS, we have miide arraiigenieiitH
with one of the larKeist niaiiufactiirerH uf tikis line
of goods, and placefl our srasnn contr.act early In
order to take advantrine ol the lowest possible prices
on canvas, corduroy and leather, and by adding our
uniformly one small percentage of profit tf) the
actual cost of material and labor, we can ofTer you
canvas and corduroy liuntlug clothluf; LOWER THAN
ANY OTHER HOUSE, quaUty taken into cuusideratlon.
Oi'der by number.

IN nRRFRINR state the number of Inches
111 unutninu around the body at breast under
tile arms and say wiiat size dress coat you wear.
Any sizes not menti(jned in the following coats will
have to be made specially and will cost 10 per cent
more than the prices named below.
Our Best Canvas Hunting Coat, $3.75.

No. tiT'yiaR Our Very
Best OuaUty Hunting
Coat, made of the very
best quality 13-ounce
army duck, dead grass
color, double stitched
throughout, lined
throughout the entire
l)afk with good quality 8-

ounce army duck, sleeves
lined withWalker'ssateen,
corduroy collar and cor-
duroy cuffs, with adjust-
able sleeves, reinforced
waterproof leather shoul-
der pieces, leather bound
throughout, including the
pocket flaps; silk crow feet

stitching at the pockets and silk stitched buttonholes
The pockets are made on the let-in principle.same as
a dress coat, which is very neat, and the game pockets
are made so as to be accessible from the front and
under the armpits, as shown in Illustration. This is

our best hunting coat, has seven outside pockets and
two spacious game pockets, with best quality of horn
buttons, and no pains have been spared to make this
hunting coat as good as any hunting coatcan be made
and is as nearly waterproof as acanvas coatcan be.
It comes in sizes of 36 to 46 Inches. Give measure
when ordering. Our special priceonly S3. 75

If by mail, postage extra, 60 to 64 cents.
13-ounce canvas weighs 13 ounces to the yard.
Regular Special Value Coat, for^l.85

6T5139 Hunting
at, made of 10-oz. duck,
ad grass color, drill lined,

corduroy collar and ad-
justable cuffs, shoulders re-
i nforced. double stitched
throughout, five outside
shell pockets, with flaps, re-
inforced, three game pock-
ets with entr.ance from
front edge and back seams,
fancy stitching around
entrance to game pockets.
Sizes of chest measure from
36 to 46 inches. Give chest
measure when ordering.

Price, each SI.85
If by mall, postage extra, 35 to 45 cents.

Our Leather Bound $2.25 Hunting Coat.
No.6T.>l41 Best quality

10 oz. army duck, lined
with 8-oz.army duck, full

Sittern, reinforced shoul-
pi s,corduroy collar.adjust-

able cuffs corduroy lined,
SIX outside pockets with
flaps, three game pockets
with entrance from froni
t d.^es and back seam, double
stitchedthroughout; leather
bound all around. Sizes.
( best measure, from 36 to 46
ini hes. Give chest naeasure
^vhen ordering.
Pi ice S2.35

If by mall, postage extra,
45 to 55 cents.

Our Waterproof Mack-
intosh Hunting Coat, $2.20.

N0.6T514-.J AVehavehad "^
a great many inquiries for
a Mackintosh HuntingCoat
and have induced one of the
large mtickintosh manufac-
turers to make for us a hunt-
ing coat of dead grass color.
As a rule manufacturers of
mackintoshes do not care to
vary from their standard
line of goods, but in order to
accommodate us this maker
hasdoneso, and we can now
offer you a first class mack-
intosh hunting coat, dead
grass color, at S3.30.
Our Mackintosh Water-

proof Hunting Coat Is
made double stitched, lined three quarter m
the hack, fly and back pockets lor game, adjust-
able sleeves, six outside pockets, reinforced at all
vital places, and weighs about 'W% pounds. These
eo.'its are made in sizes 36 to44 inches, and when or-
dering give chest measure.
Our special price SZ.SO
If by mall, postage extra, each, 66 to 60 centn.

when ordering

Our $l.40 Hunting Coat.
No. 6T5143 Hunters' Coat
uiadeof H-oz.duck{a yard of
thlseanvas weighsH ouncesj,
drill lined, dead grass color,
'(jrduroy collar, adjustable
<"uirs, live outside pocketM,
three game pockets, wit'
entrance froni front edg'
and back seams, shoulde/

-

reinforced, double stitched,
three buttons. Sizes, chesl
measure, from 36 Ui 46
Inches. Give chest meas-
urement when ordering:.

I'rlce, each S1.40
If by mall, postage extra,

36 to 45 cents.

N0.6T5144 Exactly the
same coat as No. 6T5143. but
made from heavy 10-oudc«
canvas instead of 8-ounce
canvas. Sizes, chest meas-
ure from 38 to 46 inches.
Give chest measure when
ordering. Price, each.•1.66
If by mall, postage extra,

35 to 45 cents.
No. 6T5147 Made of

heavy drill, dead grass
color, five outside pockets,
two Inside pockets. Sizes,
chest measure, 36 to M
Inches. Give chest measure

680
If by mall, postage extra, 30 to 35 centa.

Our Boys' Hunting Coats, $1.45.
No. 6T5 150 We have had so many

calls for Boys* Hunting Coats that
we were persuaded to put in a line

|
of these in 33 and 34 inches chesl f
measure. They are made of 10-
ounce canvas with five outside!
pockets, two game pockets, cordu-
roy collars, and made up in first class I

style same as our regular men'sl
coats. Give chest measure when I

ordering. Our spetnal price.. SI.45 "

By mail, postage extra, 38 to 34 cts.

HUNTING COAT.S make good ser-
viceable coats to use on the farm. In the woods, etc
They are cheap and strong.

Our $2.85 Corduroy Coat.
No. 6T5152 Is made

of good quality cordu-
roy, mouse color, well
stitched, flaps over
pockets, four outside
pockets, two inside game
pockets of large size,
lined with drilling, reln-
f orced shoulders. A
dandy for the money,
made in 36, 38, 40, 43 and
44 inches chest measure.
Give chest measure when
ordering.
Ourspeclal price, 82.88

If by mail, postage
extra 35 to 43 cents.

Hunting Vests.
No. 6T5155 Hunting Vest, with f'

loops for cartridges. Made of 8- i

ounce duck, unlined: holds ab ut
^6 shells, 10 or 12-gauge. Sizes, fr i

34 to 44 inches. Give gange and
chest measure when ordering
Price 73c

If by mail, postage extra, 12 to
18 cents.

Our 58-Cent Hunting
Vest, made of Heavy
8-ounce Duck.

No. 6T5157 Bunting Vest.
Made of 8-ounce canvas, well
made and strongly sewed, wltlr
four pockets instead of loops.
Sizes, from 34 to 44 inches. Give
chest measure when ordering
Price, each 68o

By mail, postage extra, 12 to 18o
Hunting Pants.

No. 6T5158 Hunting
Pants. Madeof S-ounce

jj
duck; dead grass color, u
with four patch pock- "
ets. Sizes, from 28to 40 «
inches waist measure, p
Give waist measure and
leg measure of inseam
when ordering.
Price 73c

if by mall, postage ex-
tra, 25 to 30 cents.
No. BT.TlSO Duck

Hunting Pants. Made
of li>-ounce army duck.
dead grass color, busi-
ness style. Cut-in

_ front and back pockets. <_
Sizes, from 28 to 40 inches waist measure. Give
waist measure and leg measure of inseam when
ordering. Each S1.20

If by mall, postage extra, 30 to 36 cents.
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Corduroy Hunting Suit.
No. 6T517a Cordaroy

Coat, made of best imported
drab mouse color corduroy,
sateen lined, seven outside
pockets, three grame pock-
ets, adjustable sleeves. The
finest corduroy coat made.
.Sizes, 36 to 44 inches chest
measure. Price S5.95

[If by mall, postag:e extra,
60 to 75 cents.

No. 6T5174 Corduroy
I Vest. Business style with
I pockets, to match abovecoat.
I (ilve cliest measure when
I ordering. Price 1S3.75

No. 6TS176 Corduroy
Pants. Business style. To
match above coat. Give
waist measure and inseani
of leg measure when order-

ing. Price 83.60
If by mail, postage extra, 30 to 38 cents.

OIL TANNED HORSEHIDE CLOTHING.
No. 6T5179 Oil Tanned

Horsehide Coat, russet
cdor, waterproof, soft and
pliable, and will always
r e m a i n so. A splendid
garment for rough, cold
and stormy weather, and
Is made so that It may lie
reversed, being corduroy
on one side and horse-
hide on the other. May
be worn either as a horse-
hide or corduroy coat. |
Sizes, 36 to 46 inches chest i
measure. Give chest
measure when ordering.
Price, each S13.50
Weight, 414 to *54 lbs.

Our Reversible Leather
Hunting Coat, $6.90.

^^t^ nr

and Corduroy

For 86.90 we furnish
this Hunting Coat, mad)*
of tan colored soft tanned
pliable leather on one side
md mouse colored cordu-

I roy on the reverse side,
I double stitched at all es-
sential places, three pock-

lets on the leather side and
I
three pockets on the re-

I verse or corduroy side,
I making six pockets In all.
' This is one of the best
coats ever offered by any
liouse, and for rainy or

B' VBtm llllfniflHIIllI
stormy weather it is iiy far

g"" - PHim "llfllHlll|i''M the best,warmest and most
useful coat ever made; it
cau be worn in stormy

weather nitli tht leather side out, and in clear
weather it may be worn with the corduroy si<le out,
making a nice neat dressy coat, a coat which will
please you. Weight, about 4>4 pounds. These
coats come in 36. 38, 40, 42and44iTicheschest measure.
Give measurement of chest when ordering.
No. 6T5180 Our rcversit)le leather and cordu-

roy hunting coat. Our special price 86.90

Chamois Shirt.

No. 6Tol84 Chamois Shirt,
a very comfortable garment,
and a perfect protection in
rough weather. Made of French
chamois skin, flannel lined,
with a breast shield and ad-
justable culTs. .Sizes, 34 to 46
inches chest measure. Give
ciiest measure when ordcrinff.

Price, each »fi.l i>

Weight, 414 to 4J4 pounils.

HUNTING HATS AND CAPS.

Canvas Cape Cap, 35
Cents.

No. 6T5189 Canvas Cape
Cap, made of 8-ounce duck,
dead grass color, single stifl'

visor, full cape, flannel lined,
an excellent rou^h or cold
weatliercap. State sizewanted.
Each 35c
If by mail, postage extra,

7 cents.

Our 30-Cent Double Visor Hat.
No. 615190 Made of 8-

ounoe duck, dead grass
color,double stiff visor,t ap-
ed seams. State size wanted.
Each 30c
If by mall, postage

extra, 7 cents.

8-Ounce Canvas Duck Hat for 36 Cents.

No. 6T5198 Made of
8-ounce duck, dead grass
color, round top, taped
seams, double stitched,
stitched brim. .State size
wanted. Each 36c ^ ^

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

No. 6T5193 Same style made ofgood quality cor-
duroy, lightdrab color, with taped seams. Stateslze
wanted. Each gsc

If by maU, postage extra, 7 cents.

Imported Corduroy Hat, 64 Cents.
No. 6T5194 Made of

Imported corduroy, drab
color, flat top, taped
seams, brim lined with
sateen. Stateslze wanted.
Each 64c
If by mall, postage

extra, 7 cents. •

Our Windsor Style Cap, 66 Cents.
No. 6T5195 Made of

heavy Imported corduroy,
Windsor style, silk finish,
sateen lined. An excellent
winter cap. State size
wanted. Each 66c'

If by mall, postage
extra, 7 cents.

Our $1.35 Klondil<e Cap.

N0.6T5197 Thegreatest
winter cap made. Just the
thing for farmers, teamsters
and the Klondike. Made of
heavy duck, lined with soft
tanned sheepskin with the
wool left on, with flap over
face and strap and buckles;
' irge visor, green lined, to
, rotect the eyes, with nose
Ijrotector. Tlie best cap on
the market to protect you

from cvtriii].- cold weather. State size wanted.
Price, each 81.36

If by mall, postage extra, ao cents.

Our Hunting and Riding Leggings.
We have taken great pains to select aliueof leg-

gings both canvas and leather, which we can sell at
popular prices and which give entire satisfaction to
our customers for hunting and other purposes. We
have sold many thousand pairs of leggings
for horseback riding, walking through wet
grass, farm work and hunting, and our leggings
have always given satisfaction. When ordering leg-
gings always give the measurement around the c.ilf
of the leg, outside of the pants about 7 lni.-hes below
the knee, so we can Insure you a perfect fit.

For Hunting Boots and Shoes, see Index.

No. 6T5800 Wiley's Army Style Leg-
gings. These leggings being of the army
pattern and 15 inches long, are very com-
fortable, and are particularly adapted
to long walks for those who travel long
dLstance. They are made of heaiy 18-
ounce canvas, brown, waterproof, witlt
gronimets and hooks to lace all the way.
In ordering give size around calf, 7
Inches below knee. Price, per pair...47o

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE MEASUREMENT AROLN
CALF OF LEG. 7 INCHES BELOiW

THE KNEE.
Men's Thigh Leggings.

No. 6TS383 Men's Thigh Legging,
made of best quality 18-ounce watei
proof brown canvas, leather bound to
and bottom, buckle to knee, lace t
thigh, extra long. Give calf measure.
Price, per pair 75
If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

Our 76-Cent Thigh
Leggings.

N0.6T5336 Men's Thigh
Leggings, made of best

N0.6TS832 quality 18-ounce water-
proof brown canvas,
with spring steel fastening
below knee, lace to thigh.
Full leather bound, easilyand quickly put on.
One Qf the most popular
leggings we have. Give
calf mea.sure wanted.
Price, per pair 76c
If by mall, postage,

extra, 30 cents.
No. 6T5330 Men's Can-

vas Knee Leggings, made No. 6TS33(
of heavy 1,5-ounce tan colored duck
with steel spring fastener, 1 e a t h e 1bound top and txittom; a tine leeeinir
Give calf measure.

I, ^ ^rice, per pair (jy,
If by mall, postage extra, 35 cents.

Men's Fine Grain
Leather Leggings
for $1.47 and $l.50.
Give measure of calf, 7

inches below knee, when
orderinj,.
No. bT5333^ Men's

Leather Knee Leggings,
Najjoleon style, made of
fine grain leather, black
color with steel spring fast-
ener. Give calf measure.

Price, per pair 81.47
No. 6'r5336!^ Men's

Fine Grain Leatlier Knee
Leggings, Napoleon Style,
to lace, black color. _6T63a354 Price, PIT pair 81.50 6T5336!4

If by mall, postage extra, 35 cents.
NOTICE—10-ounce canvas means a yard willweigh 10 ounces, 16-ounce canvas means a yard

will weigh 15 ounces, etc.; the more ounces the
lieavler the canvas.

Dog Couplers.

NO.0T5830

190 I

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL,
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

No. 6T5303 Men's Knee Leggings,
heavy 10-ounce canvas, tan color, to
buckle, leather bound top and bottom.
Give calf measure.
Price, per pair 30c
No. 6T5303 Same style as No. 6T5203,

but made of 34-ounce waterproof duck.
With double seams, leatlier bound top and
bottom. The best buckle legging for wet
weather and snow. Give calf measure.
Price, per pair 79c

No. 6T5205 Men's Knee Leggings,
made of 8-ounce tan color duck, to lace,
leather bound top and bottom. Give
calf measure. Per pair 35c
No. 6T5307 Men's Knee Leggings,

made of 24-ounce tan color duck, to
lace, leatlier bound top and bottom, a
very fine legging and waterproof. Give
calf measure.
Price, per pair 74c
No. 6T53 1 5 Men's Leggings to lace,

made of 13-ounce tan colored duck.
Give calf measure.
Price, per pair 48c
No. 6T5320 Our Blanket Lined

Mackintosh Leggings, to lace. This
legging is made as near waterproof as „ ^rw,rn
jiossible from covert cloth of brownish ""• 6T5«05
color lined with blanket cloth, leather bound top
and bottom. A warm, well made legging. Give calf
measure.
Our special price, per pair 60c

If by mall, postage extra, 18 to 30 cents.

Be sure to give calf measure
about 7 inches below the knee
ure U 16 to 17 inches.

utslde of pants,
sually the naeas-

No. 6T6386 Dog Couplings, polished steel, large
ring in center, snap iiook on each end, two swivels to
couple a young dog to an old one while training
Price, each

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
Our Hand Made Dog Whips.

No. 6T5340 Whips,
hand braided russet
leather, snap on handle,
small size and durable.
Price, each 40c
No. 6T5343 The* Never Break

Whip, same as No. 6T5H40, but much
heavier, making a good lead as well
as whip, can be folded into small
compass and carried in pocket.
Price, each 60e
No. 6T5344 The Never Break

Whip, 1'2-plait braided leather, with
leather loop on end, loiided butt, strong and durabln
Price, each guc

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

DOG MUZZLES.NOTICE Wlien ordering Dog Muzzles plea.-c
give measurement around the dog's neck and
arouu<l mouth, 5^-inch from the tip of the nose, anil
the length from tip of the nose to the top of head
where the strap goes around his neck, and you
will assist us in fitting the muzzle, for muzzles
vary c.op»iderabIe in size.

Dog Muzzles, ti n-
ned iron wire, with
.strap to buckle
around the neck.
Made to cover
nose and moiuh.
Give measure as
above mentioned.

No. 6T5345
Small size 18c

No. 6T5346
Safety- Large size 22c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
Leather Strap or Basket Dog Muzzle.
Leather strap Dog Muzzle,

to buckle arouiid neck and
buckles to take up length
around head if too large.
Give measure when ordering.
No. 6T5347 Small size.
Price, each 30c
No. 6T5348 Large size.
Price, each 40c

If by maU,postage extra, 4 cents.
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OUR LINE OF DOG COLLARS.
BIG BARGAINS.

We ©ngrav© names on collars for 3 cents per
etter. Casti with order. If you wish a name en-
graved on the name plate, ivrlte the name
'>i,AINLY so we will not Rot It wrong.
NOTE—In taking: measurements for dog col-

ars the measures below are the length of col-

or from staple and nilddle hole, but for conve-
llence of our customers we suggest that you give

IS the actual measurement around dog's neck
>y Inches, specifying In the order actual measure-
neat, and we will fit liim every time.

Our Chain Dog Collars.
No. <!T6360 Dog Col-

lar has nickel plated flat
links, as shown in illus-

t r a t i o n , lined with
ather ^-iuch wide. II

inches long; give meas-
urement of dog's neck.

Price, each aoc
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. STS'-Je'/i Nickel plated links, same as No.
T62C0, but »i-inch wide la inches long; give meas-
irement of dog's neck. Price, each 3Sc

If by naail, postage extra, 7 cents.
No. 6T6364 Same as No. 6T6262. but 1 Inch

•ride and 15 inches long. Price, each 30c
If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

No. 6T6366 Same as No. 6T6264, but 1 inch wide
Jld 17 inches long. Price, e.ach 35c

If by mall, postage ©.xtra, 16 cents.

Our Strap Dog Collars.
' No. 6T62 7 4 A Good Flaf
leather Dog Collar, tov
lUchle, with nickel name
'lat^, made of plain russet
3ath©r: a very neat collar;
othing fancy, but good,
rith ring for chain, ;j-iiicli

'ide. 9 inches long; give
eck measure. Price, eacli I5c

If by noall, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 6T6376 Same as No. 6T6274, but Ji-lnch
ride, 11 inches long; give neck measure.
Price, each 80c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 6T6378 Same as No. 6T6-276, but 13 inches
>ng; give neck measure. Price, each 33c

If by mall, postage extra, 9 cents.
No. 6T6380 Same as No. 6T63T8, but 1 inch
•ide and 15 Inches long; give neck measure.
Price, each 25c

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.
No. 6T6883 Same as No. 6TB280, but 17 Inches
ins: give neck measure. Price, each 37c

If by mail, postage extra, 11 cents.
No. 6T6384 Same as No. fiT6280, but 19 inches
)ng; give neck measure. Price, each 30c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
No. 6T6386 Same as No. 6T6284, but IH inches
'Ide, 21 inches long; give neck measure.
Price, each 36c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.
No. 6T6388 Same as No. 6T6286, but 1!4 inches
i(li\ '23 inches long; give neck measure.
I'rtce. each 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.
.Vllow 3 cents per letter for engraving a name
n the name plate if yon wish a name engraved
n it. Send cash with order.

Our studded Dog Collars
No. 6T6290 Kus-

set leather, one row
of round studs, made
to lock, H-inch wide,
to 7 inches long: give
measure of dog's neck
Price, e.ach 30c

If bv mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 6T6293 Same as No. 6T6290. but 9 In-
hes long; give neck measure. Price, eacli 35c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 6T6294 Same as No. 0T6292. but ^-inch
Ido. U inches long; give neck measure.
I*ri«c, eiich 30c

If by mail, postage extra, lO cents.
No. 6T6396 Same as No. 6Ti;2!i4, but with two rows
f round studs, 13 inches long, niclieled trimmings;
ivf neck measure. Price, each 36c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.
No. (>T6298 Same as No. 6TG296, but 1 inch wide,
inches long; give neck measure.
I'r .ce, each 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.
No. 6T6300 Same as No. 6T6298, but 17 inches
)ng

;
give neck measure. Price, each 45c

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.
No. 6T6303 Same as No. 6T630O, but 19 inches
ui'/; give neck measure. Price, each 50c

If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.
No, 6T6304 Same as No. 6T6302, but IM inches
'1. "1 inches long; give neck measure.
1'! i*:e, each 66c

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.
Rograving on name plate 3 cents per letter, cash
1th «rder.

)UR $14.95 WONDER
Hammerless Shotgun (see
first page of Cun Dept.) is
the marvel of the gun trade.

Our Heavy Collars for Mastiffs and Large
Dogs.

No. 6T6307 Our
Heavy Double
Leather Collar,!! no
russet ii n 1 s h,

Doublo stitched.
Heavily st uddefl,
with nickeled .studs,

solid D ring, nlcl<i-l

IJlated. Nickilcd
name plate; staple
andtrimmings made
to lock; for large dogs, l!-4 inches wide, 13 fnchcs
long; give measure of dog's neck when ordering.
Price, each 65c

If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.
No. 6T6308 Same as No. BTC307, but 17 inches

long. Price, each 70c
If by mall, postage extra, 20 cents.

No. 6T0310 Same as No. 6T6307. but 19 inches
long; give neck measure. Price, each 76c

If by mail, postage extra, 33 cents.
No. 6T0313 Same as No. 6T6310, but IV, Inches

wide, 21 inches long ;
give neck measure. Each »0<-

If by mail, postage extra, 35 cents.
No. 6T6314 Same as No. 6T6312, but 23 inches

long. Price, each sSl.OO
If by mall, postage extra, 37 cents.

No. 6T6316 Same as No. 6T6314, but 2 inches
wide, 24 inches long; give neck measure.
Price, e.ach «1.30

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.
Engraving name on name plate, 3 cents per letter

cash with order.
Round Collars for Setters and Pointers.

These Collars are
made in the plain round
style in russet colors
and are easy, comfort-
able collars for fine
dogs.

No. 6T6318 Plain round, russet color, 15 to 19

inches long. Give measure of dog's neck.
Price, each 60c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Pug Dog Collars.
No. 6T6330 Pug

Dog Collar, with four
bells. Eusset leather,
lined with enameled
leather with four bells.

A neat, little beauty. ^-
inch wide, 9 inches
long. Give measure of
dog's neck. Each. .50c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 6T6322 Same as No. 6T632q, but 12 Inches

long. Give measure of dog's neck. Price, each.. 55c
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 6T6324 Same as No. 6T6320, but 14 inches
long. Give measure of dog's neck. Price, each. .6Uc

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.
Give measure of dog's neck when ordering.

Pug Harness witli Bells.
Give measure a r o n n d

body just behind frontlegs,
and the measure from this
line, on right side, around
the breast to the waist line
on the left.
N0.6T6377 Pug Harness,

with Bells. A fine harness
made of finest stitched
leather; H-inch wide, 20 to
32 inches around body.. .75c
If by mail, postage extra,

6 cents.

No. 6T6378 Fine Pug
Harness, l^eautiful pattern.
finely studded, swell pat-

™;^^-^ ,ern; length around body, 20 to 24 iucnes.

^gj' Price, each 90c^^
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Be sure to give measure when ordering.
Bells for Pug Harness.

No. 6T6379 Dog foliar and Pug Har-
ness Bells, round, nickel plated, good size
aud good sounding. We do not handle
the very small bells which have hardly
any sound. 'These bells are ^J-inch in
diameter. Price, each 9c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
Send cash for engraving names; 3 cents

per letter.

Drilled Key Dog Collar Locks
No. 6T64O0 Padlock, lx5^-inch, all

f^^^j^X
nickel plated, with key. Price, each... 17c

Kmil ^°- 6T6401 Padlock, Ixi^-inch brass,—rw»"l witli key. Price, each 15c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

No. 6T6403 Our I^ittle Secret Dog
Collar Lock. A very neat and substantial
lock; as strong as any lock and does not
require a key. Keyhole has centerpost
and is opened by pressing pin to the
right. Price, each 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Dog Leads. ^ No.
6T6413
Our Pug
and Small

Dog
Leader,

nickel plated finish with swivel, 48 inclies long, a
very handsome chain. This is the neatest, lightest
and strongest lead made. Price, each SOc

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Kennel Chains.
Kennel I>og

Chain, pollshi'd
steel, round win-,
new style safely
links, three swiv-
els, two s n a p
hooks so it wil
not kink, well made and durable; no dog can brdak
it. conies in two lenglli and two sizes.
No. 6T6430 Meillumsl/.e, 4!4 feetlong. Each..!!2c
No. 6T643I MediumBize.ti feet long. Eiich.. 97c
N0.6T6423 Heavy sl/.e,4!4 feet long. Each..30o
No. 6T6425 Heavy size, 6 feet long. Ea<;h,.36o

If by mail, postage extra, lo to 16 cents.

Dog Brush.
No. 6T64e2 D»K

Brush. A well ma4B.
substantial article tntit
is made to last. H as g»od
stiff bristles.
Each 4So

If by mail, postage ez-
XVA, .'5 cents.

Dog Combs.
No. 6T64.'>:J Dog CoiiiliH,

made especijiUy for dogs with
long hair, such as setters, etc.
Best quality. Price, each, 22c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Spratt's Dog Cakes.
rTknin.li- No. 6T6454 Spratt's Patent
CjI-,MUI NIi Flbrine Dog Cakes (with Beet-

T'»^,_root); tliese celebrated biscuit*
lillcDRATTQ^ :^are supplied to all the leadkigDc|jrnni ? kennels and are used at t*e" ' ** " '

" - ws in Anaer-
havebeen
more tluin

century.
Kv-\^.-^. ** <*

-."J 5-pound bo.xes. per box. . ..40o
^^fl^TT!^'^ No. 6T6465 25-pound boz«s,

bTAMPLQ perbox Bl.flO
Each cake weighs 5 to 6 ounces. 2 to 4 cakes Bfir

day for pointers and setters; 3 to 5 cakes per day !Ot
mastiffs, is considered sufficient food.

SPRATT'S DOC MEDICINES.
No. 6T64o6 Spratt's Patent Tonic Conditton

Tablets for del)ility arising from disease, and of great
value in preparing dogs for work requiring endur-
ance. Unequaled in preparing dogs for bench sbo^s.
Price, per box 3^0©

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 6T6458 Spnitt's Patent Mange Cure, whfch

rarely fails to speedily cure mange in every forfn,

this is a liquid and also for the destruction of fleas,

lice, ticks, etc., in ttie dog, horse, ox, pig and other
animals, is non-poisonous; full directions wrapned
around each bottle. Price 360
No. 6T6459 Spratt's Patent Alterative Cooling:

Tablets, for heated blood, skin eruptions, etc, »-
suiting from overfeeding. Weight, packed, 12 onn^s.
Price 3oo

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
No. 6T6460 Spratt's Patent AVorm Tablets. A

speedy and sure destroyer of these 'roublesome
parasites, which are the source of so many forme of
canine diseases. Price, per box 30o

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 6T6462 Century Distemper Cure. Comesia

capsules. The new antiseptic remedy, an effect-
ive cure tor the scourge of the kennel; each pacEtt
c^mtaias very inlnutedlrectlons fortlie treatment
of dogs suffering under distemper.
Price, per box 36o

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 6T6470 Wrisiey's Antiseptic Dog Soap for

dogs or other domestic animals. Price, per cake.. 10c
No. 6T6471 Spratt's Patent Dog Soap. This Is

of the greatest value to dog owners, as It Is en-
tirely free from poison, and at the same time most
effective in the destruction of lice, fleas and ticks;
it is the only soap that should be used in preparing
dogs for exhibition, as it leaves the coat smooth and
glossy. Printed directions f»->r using the soap on each
wrapper. 'This is also an excellent pure toilet soap.
Price, per cake .'. I60

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

Metal Telescope Collapsing Cup.
Our Fine Metal Col-

lapsing Cup. It can be
folded into a very small
space and carried in
vest poclcet. Neat, and
substantial, nicely
niclcel plated and the
body fits into Ihe cover.
Every sportsman
should liave one. Smiill
size holds about 4 or j

tablespoonfuls. large'^
size about size of an or-
dinary tumbler.
No. 6T6503 Small Size. Price 15«
No. 6T6503 Medium size. Price 86o
No. 6T6504 Large size. Price 36c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 to 5 cents.

n
Hunter's Drinking Cups.

No. 6T6506 Soft. White Rubber Drink-
ing Cop, tumbler shape, will hold about as
much as a common table tumbler, flexib^.
and can be folded and put in a vest pockw

Price, each 13c
No, 6T6608 Same as tlie above, but made in can*©

shape. This cup can also be folded and carriedin
a vest pocket. Price, each 18«

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

1
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UWN TENNIS GOODS, ETC.

Tennis Nets.

No. 6T6633 Tennis Net8, 27x3 feet, 13-thread.
Weight, packed, 31 ounces. Each 68c
No. 6T6634 Tennis Nets, 36.\3 feet, 15-thread.

Weight, packed, 36 ounces. Each Sl.OO
No. 6T6635 Tennis Nets, 42.V3 feet, 15-thread.

Weight, packed, 36 ounces. Each SI.85
No. 616637 Tennis Nets, 42x3 feet, 15-thread. can-

Tasbound. Each S1.75
No. 6T6638 Tennis Nets, 42x3 feet, 21-thread, can-

vas bound. Each S3.26
No. 6T6639 Baclt Stop Net to prevent balls from

rolIingout<.t grounds. 50.\Kft., 12-throad. Each. Sa.35

OUR LINE OF VICTOR TENNIS RACKETS.
All onr rackets aremade by the best of American

manufacturers, and are guaranteed the best on
the marltet. We flo not Ruarantee rackets against
breaking after being used.

No. 6T6650 The Lenox, No. 355. A strong, well
made racket. Has good sized head. The best racket
on the market for the money. Price, each 8Sc
No. 6T6661 The Comet, No. 354. Full sized head,

good frame. A very popular racket at a popular
price. A big seller. Price, each S1.6U
No. 6T6663 The BeUe, No. 353. The best medium

priced racket made. Built on popular lines, full size,
strong frame, strung with a good rjualitj of gut. Buy
this racket and you will get your money's worth.
Price, each S2.00
No. 6T6653 The Victor Tournament, No. S-K

Frame made of well seasoned ash, reinforced
throat, fine quality oriental gut. checkered grip
handle. An excellent racket. Price 83.25
No. 6T6655 Our Victor Special, No. Xil. This

racket is made on a new and approved model.
Frame of selected second growth ash, well seasoned.
Handle of mahogany with gun stock checking, and
throat strongly reinforced, strung with best English
gut. Very durable and handsonoe. Each S4.26

If by mall, postage extra, each, 16 cents.

LAWN TENNIS BALLS.

r>n N0.6T6658 Regulation Newport
"*• Finals, No. 3.5nA 30c

No. 6T6659 Victor Championship
iWO^W TennisBalls, No. 350 40c
jk^^a^ If by mail, postage extra, 3

cents.

OUR SPECIAL CROQUET SETS.

Our Special Leader.

No. 6T6678
No. 616670 Four-ball Croquet Set. four plain mal-

lets, hardwood varnished balls and stakes, ten arches
In neat box with hinged cover. Weight, about 13
pounds. Price, 55c
No. 6T6673 Same as No. 6T66 70 with eight balls

and eight mallets in dovetailed box with hinged
cover. Weight, about 23 pounds. Price r5c
No. 6X6674 Eight-ball Croquet Set, painted and

striped, eight 5-inch mallets and eight balls, of neat
design, two large fancy stakes, heavy arches. An
excellent set at a low price. Weight, about 24
pounds. Price .. Si.35
SI.50 Buys a Regular $3.00 Croquet Set.
No. 6T6676 Eight-ball Croquet Set, handsome,

maple, with eight fancy striped 8-inch mallets, handles
and balls, two elegant fancy stakes, heavy pointed
arches, superior workmanship and materials in
every part. Weight, about 27 pounds S1.50
Our Finest Professional Croquet Set,

Complete for $2.25.
No. 6T6678 Our Best Eight-baU Croquet Set,

shellac finish, eight fancy balls, eight striped ebonized
and bronzed 8-inch mallets, handles and balls beau-
tifully tinlshed, painted and striped, two elegantly
beaded stakes, heavy arches; an elegant set.
Weight, about 31 pounds. Price S2.3.-.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER i

---n

;

BOXING CLOVES
Our Depart-

ment of Boxing
Gloves is strictly
up to date. You
will find gloves to
suit all tastes, tor
either anaateur
or professional
These gloves are'
selected by an
expert,
who Is
posted
on this
class of
goods.
They are
all and
more
than we
claim for
them,
and are all guaranteed the best that can be had for
the money. We send free a copy of the Marquis of
Queeiisbury Rules with every set. A set consists of
four gloves two pairs, packed in a box.

No. 6T6800 Boys' size,
made of oiled tanned kid
leather ecru color, stuffed
with good quality short hair,

ii|llllllll||Hfflk ventilated palm, laced wrlst-—i™™ band, good shape ; a well made
and durable glove Weight, per set, boxed, about 28
ounces. Per setof four gloves 86c
If by mall, add 1 cent per ounce weight and al-

low 3 ounces for wrapping paper, t^vine, etc.
No. 6T6801 Youths' size.

Madeof wine colored kid leath-
er, soft and pliable, stuffed
with good quality curled h.iir:

stitched fingers, laced wri--i

band, ventilated palm. Weit;lii

,

per set, boxed, about 34 ounces.
Per set of four cloves. .SI. lo

No. 6T6803 J.Sim-
on's Men's Size
standard Pattern.
Made of ecru kid
leather, stuffed with

^ NX? '.^ood quality short
^^ ii^^.' Iiair. ventilated palm,

- - '^-^\ H laced wris tband,^
drill lined. Weight,

per set, boxed, about 46 ounces.
Persetof four gloves 81.10
No. 6T6803 Onr
Snyder Glove. Men's
Standard Pattern,
Improved. Made of
claret colored Cali-
fornia Napa leather
with padded finger
ends, ventilated
palm, split and laced
wrist, .stufled with good quality curled hair, drill
lined. Weight, per set, boxed, about 46 ounces.
Per set of four gloves 81.26

No. 6T6804 Corbett
Pattern. Red back with
ecru palm and wrist,
ventilated palm, drill
lined, laced wristband:
stuCTed with good quality
curled hair, Weiglit, per
set, boxed, about 46 oz.

Persetof four gloves 81.50

No. 6T6806 Corbett
Pattern. Made of
wine colored kid
leather, serge lining,
stitched fingers, ven-
tilated palm, split
wrist with laced wrist-
band and padded cuffs;
stuffed with bestqual-
ity curled liair. Weight, per set, boxed, about 50 oz.

Per set of four gloves 81.65
No. 6T6806 Corbett

Pattern. Made of se-
lected green California
Napa leather, with lin-
gers, serge lining, laced
wrist, ventilated palm;
stuffed with best quality
curled hair. Weight, per

set. boxed, aijout 4K oz. Per set of four gloves 81.76
No. 6T6807 Corbett

Pattern. Made of se-
lected wine color kid, ^back and wrist tan jM
color, palm of selected '*

kid, stitched fingers,
ventilated palm, split
wrist with lacing wrist-
band, serge lining;
stufled with best qual-
ity curled hair, stitched fingers, double stitched
throughout. Weight, per set, boxed, about 48 ounces.
Per set Mf fiiur gloves 83.75

No. 6T6808 H. A.
Steele's Corbett Pattern.
Made of selected espe-
cially tanned wine color
kid, laced wrist, padded
cuffs, leather bound; best
serge lining, ventilated
palm, stuffed with extra

quality curled hair, stitched fingers, double stitched
tnroughout. Weight, per set, boxed, about 48 ounces.
Per set of four gloves 83.00

Wonderful Value at $3.25
Per Set.

No. 6T6810 Geo. Stoll'i
Corbett Pattern. Made of
selected French kid, tan brown
color, with grip across center of
palm, lined throughout, stitched
fingers, double stitched with silk,
laced wrist, leather binding, wrist
with padded cuffs, ventilated
palm; stuffed with best quality
curled hair. Weight, per set.
boxed, about 48 ounces. Used bj
Geo. Stoll in his set-to with E.
Fields.
Per set of four gloves 83.i3S

No.6T68iaB.
C.HUIs Pattern.
Made of select-
ed e s p e c ially
tanned French
kid leather,
green color, with
grip in center,
thumb well
f)added on top, affording absolute protection, serge
ined and leather binding, laced wrist with tape
laces, wrist extra padded, roll hand sewed; stuffed
with extra quality curled hair, double stitched
throughout with silk. Weight, per set, boxed, about
48 ounces. Per setof four gloves S3.7S

No. 6T6813 OurFors-
Pattem men's size.
Made of best clar.
et colored Cali-
fornia kid leath-
er, with grip Id
center and toe
pad, ve n 1 1 1 ated
palm, best serge

. lining,laced wrist,
father binding; stuffed with best quality curled
hair, double stitched with silk throughout. A good
sparring glove. Weight, per set, boxed, about 48
ounces. Per set of four gloves 83.00

Our Highest Crade Clove at S3.65 per Set
N0.6T6814 A
Quality. Fitz-
slmmons Pat-
tern with Cali-
fornia thumb.
Made of select-
ed French kid
leather, green
color, with grip
and side or heel
pad, serge lined and leather binding, laced wrist
with tape laces, wrist made with extra padded roll,
hand sewed: stuffed with extra quality curled hair,
double stitched throughout with silk. Weight, per
set. boxed, about 53 ounces. Per set 83.66
We can furnish this glove In 6 or 6-ounce to or*

der. at the same price as the regular gloves.

No.6T6815 0ur
Hoerstal Pattern
Professional
righting Glove.
Made of selected
green California
Napa leather.
with grip In cen-
ter and toe pad,
ventilated palm,
lined throughout,

laced and leather bound wrist; stuffed with very best
quality curled hair, made extra strong for hard
usage, double stitched with linen thread, »iade ln6-
ounce only. Weight, per set, boxed, about 45 ounces.
Per set of four gloves 82.10

Our Perfect Strii<ing Bag Platform, S3.60

From the accompany-
^

ing Illustration, en-
graved by our artist di-
rect from the platform,
you can form some idea
of our Perfect Striking^
Bag Platform.
This platform ismade ^

of selected ash, well
braced by iron brack*
ets, and is so const ruct-
ed that the platform
may be raised or low-
ered after it is fastened
to the wall. This obviates the necessity
lowering or elevating the entire platform to s _
commodate different sized people. The Perfe<S
punching bag platform should be fastened so tha
the ring will be about 6% feet from the floor, th'
height will accommodate the average per^
son. This is the latest thing In a punching ba,g^
platform, and constitutes a rigid, adjustable plat-l
form, one which can be used by man or boy withoutT
changing the position when once fastened a^alnsla
the wall.

J

No. 6T6819^ Our special price for the PerfeoU
Punching Bag Platform (thispricedoesnotincluda
the pun<'hing b.ag), only 83.6u
Weight, crated for shipment, about 86 pounds.

ELASTIC FLOOR ATTACHIMENTS.
No. 6T6833 Elastic Flood

A t tachments for Double Enq
Bags, made of elastic and cov

^»j, _«rf^ eveil with braided cotton and
^^*^^i^^*^'^ used for attaching the botton_,

of the bag tn the floor. Price, each *3fl
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

r- ^ii
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MYmifiiip DSRC alTord much amusement,
amiMHU PHUJ keeps your health good, aud

Is good exercise.

Our line of bags Is the most com-
plete and the tiuest In the market.
All are carefully tested before they
are put in stock. Our bags all liave

the best grade of bladder that money
can buy. The buyer of a bag wants
a strong, substantial article that can
be relied on and'a rubber inside that

will not burst the first time
it is used.' All our bags
are lined to keep their orig-
inal shape. 33-inch is tlie

n-Kulalion size. Prices in-
clude the bag and bladder,
complete, with a piece of

I

rope and screw eye.

Single End Bags.
No. OTBSiiO Madeofgold

tan with strong loop. Single
end, good, desirable and
strong, 30-inch circumfer-
ence when inflated. Weight.

complete, about 10 ounces. Price, withbladder..!»l.,15

No 6T6828 Made of Craven tan leather, with

strong loop, very good, strong bag, 33-inch circumfer-

ence when inflated. Weigbt, complete, about 12

ounces. Price, with bladder !Bi.cS5

No 6T6829 Best quality claret colored, soft

tanned leather, strong loop, triple seams, makingan
extra strong bag, one of the best sellers, 33-inch cir-

cumference when inflated. Weight, complete, about

14 ounces. Price, each, with bladder •SI;""

No 6T6830 Best quality Craven olive tan

leather, strong loop, welted seams, a fine bag and

very fast, 3.-S-inch. Weight, complete, about 12 ounces

Price, each, with bladder _
...asi.jo

No. 6T6835 OU tan satin calf, a good, strong,

lasting bag. A good article, retaUs for $3.50. 33-inch

circumference when inflated. Weight, complete,

about 14 ounces. Our price, with bladder S4.30
No. 6T6836 Oil tan horsehlde bag, very strong

and tough. Professional bag; made up first class in

every respect; very fast, and the finest bag made,
33-lnch circumference when inflated. Weight, c^om-

plete, 14 ounces. Price, with liladder..... »a.45
If by maU, postage extra, 20 to 35 cents.

DOUBLE END
BAGS.

Here is a line of dou-
ble end bags which are
lively, good and can be
put up anywhere where
you can put in two
crew eyes. Illustration
shows a bag put up in a
doorway. Bore a 1-inch
hole in your door sill,

turn a screw eye into it

BO it will be below t he sil 1

and out of the way; fas-
ten a hook to the elastic
cord and hook it to the
screw eye, and you can
take down the bag or put
It up in a few seconds
any time. These prices
include the bag, blad-
der, a piece of rope, two
screw eyes, and a piece
of elastic cord.
No. 6T6845 Made of

gold tan with strong
loop. Double end, good,
desirable and strong, 30-

Inch circumference
when inflated. Weight,
complete, about 14 ounces.

Price, with bladder, rope and elastic cord 81.35
No. 6T6846 Best quality claret colored, soft

tanned leather, strong loop, triple seams, making
an extra strong double end bag, and one of the best

sellers; 33 inches cl^-cumference when inflated.

Weight, complete, about 14 ounces.
Price, with bladder, rop-- and elastic cord— S1.75
No. 6TG847 Oil tan satin calf, a good, strong,

lasting bag. A good article, retails for $4.00. 33-

lnch circumference when inflated. Weight, complete,
about 15 ounces.
Price, with bladder, rope and elastic cord— 83.45

If by mail, postage extra, 23 to 37c
Our Pear Shape Bag.

This is the latest thing in punch-
ing bags. Tile l*c:ir Shape Bag is

so made that the strain is on all

sections of the bag instead of one
place. The top and bottom are
stitched by hand and the bag is

built to withstand constant use

—

in fact the bag is built for work.
No. 6T6848 Made of sheepskin,

plain seams, canvas lined, wine col-
<ii', 30-inch circnmterence when in-

flated. Weight, complete, 11

ounces. Each, with bladder..81.40
No. «T<J849 Fine quality goatskin, olive green

color, napa tanned, bound lips, eyeleted, lace holes,
welted triple seams, canvas lined. 33 inches circum-
ference when inflated. Weight, complete, 11 ounces.
Price, each, with bladder 81.85
No. 6T6850 Fine quality satin calfskin. Craven

tan color, bound lips, eyeleted lace holes, welted
seams, canvas lined, weight 9 to 12 ounces. 34 inches
In circumference wlien inflated, hand stitched top
and bottom,with very best quality of rubber bladder
that can be had, just the bag for professional bag
punchers. Weight, complete, 11 ounces.
Price, each, with bladder 83.60

If by mail, postage extra, 23 to 35 cents.

Rl|(,BVP»nE«N

Rugby Rubber Football Bladders
Our bladders are all the best ' .

gra<le. We <lo not carry clieap A
bladders. They are worthiesa. J
No. 0T«851'4 for regulation —

Rugby footballs. Each <;<(<

No. 6T6851'A Kugliy Blad-
ders, for boys' Too»>iall.
Prlce.each BOc ^

If l)y mall, postage extra, 8 to 15 cents.

Rubber Striking Bag and Football

^'?.o^ 0T^1863 10-ln.h Blad-
dcrs.niude of pure para rubber,
for 30-inclj striking bags and As-
sociation footballs.

~-^„^^ Price, each 50c
No. 0T6853 13-lnoh Bladders for bags 33 Inches.

Price each (If by mall, postage extra, 5c ). . . 60c
No. 6T6854 Striking Bag

Swivel. The latest out; has
all improvements, and none
of the defects of the old
swivel. Eope can be taken
out without unscrewing from
platform and permits bag
to be punched in any direc-
tion without twisting rope.
Price,each •.;••. "

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Striking Bag Knuckle Cloves.
No.6T6855^ The Celebrated Fraz-

er Strllting Bag Knuckle Glove,
small, neat, madeof the besKiiltanned
horsehlde, heavily padded, thus mak-
ing a complete protection for the
knuckles. For ladies and men.
Per pair *0c

It by mall, postage extra, 5 cents,

Maple Indian Clubs.
No. 6T6856 Sold in pairs

only and made of the best hrst
quality rock maple, and finely
polished. Weight given is the
weight on each club. If you or-
deronepair 1-pound clubs you
get two 1-pound clubs, etc.

Exercising or Swinging
Rings.

No, 0T6869 Wooden Kings, three
pieces, made of walnut and maple
glued together.

Price, per pair 60c
If ijy mail, postage extra, 1 1 cents.

Horizontal Bars.

No. 0T087O Made of the best quality second-
growth straight grain hickory, square ends.

4;/j fcc-t long, each, 81.60 .';>/, feet long, each, 82.00
5 feet long. each. 1.75 i) feet long, each, 3..i6

Weight, 45^ to pounds.

Our Elastic Combination Jockey Strai>
Suspensory

This Ideal .lockey Strap Suspen-
sory is made entirely of elastic
woven material, is free from bu<:kles
and buttons: the waist and thigh
loop being all made of the same rna-
terial makes it a neat, comfortable

combination Jockey strap

jockey strap

Eavh club

% lb...

U lb...

1 lb...

I'A lbs

Per
pair

.13c

.15c

.17c

.30c

Each club Per
TCelgbs pair

2 lbs 23c
3 lbs 37c
41bs 44c
5 Ihs 55c
State whichWhen ordering

weight you wish.
WOOD DUMB BELLS.

No. 6T6807 Wood Dumb Bells, made of polished
maple, of best quality and nicely polished. Weight
is t he same as Indian clubs.
Weight y2 lb. 3i lb. lib. 2 lbs. 31bs. 4 lbs.

Perpair 13c 15c 17c 23c 37c 45c
Mention the weight you wish when ordering.

Striking Bag Mitts.
No. 6T6858 Striking

Bag Mitt, made of kid,
with grip in center, pad-
ded back, elastic wrist-
band. This is the only
punching bag glove to
use for bag punching.
Price, per pair 65c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Iron Dumb Bells.
No, 6T6859 Our Iron Dumb Bells are cast from

pure gray iron, and are very much
stronger and more durable than
those ordinarily sold, which are
usually m.ade from scr,ap iron, tin,

etc.. and are very brittle and break
easily. We make them in weights
as follows: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 13, 14, 15, 20 and 2.i lbs

These are the weights of each dumb bell, bold by
tiie pound. Mention weight you wish when ordering.

Price, per pound 4c

Quoits.
Japanned Iron

Quoits, madeof mal-
leable iron; mention
size wanted.

No, 6T6860 4V4 inches diameter, weight per set

of four 7!4 pounds. Price, per set. .....
. .

40c
5'4 inches diameter, weight per set of four IIV2

pounds. Price, per set .— • "y*^

6 inches diameter, weight per set of four 13 pouncls.

Price, per set
Basket Balls

No. 6T6862 Victor Offlcial

Basket Ball, made of the best
English grain leather, 30H to 31

inches circumference, the best
basket ball made.
Our special price 84.00

If by mall, postage extra, 30c
No,6T6863 Our College Bas-

ket Ball.madeof the best .\ meri-
can grain leather, regulation
size, well made and durable.
Our special price 83.7 5

If by mall, postage extra. 38c.
No. 6T6864 Pure rubber gum

bladders for basket balls.

Price, each o6e
If by maU, postage extra, 5 cents.

Basket Ball Coals.
No. 6T6868 Basket Ball Goals,

made of iron frame with cotton net-

ting, suitable to fasten against a
. fence or wall.

si Price, perpair SJ.oo

75c

fitting
suspensory.
The material used in Its con

struction Is cotton and elastic, the
weave is open, afi'ording a certain degree of elas-

ticity and at the same time making it a comfortable
fitting article, with the pressure evenly distributed
and no danger of the circulation being impaired. It

can be washed in lukewarm water, with castilesoap,
without danger of iniuring the elastic.

For swimming, athletic exercises, bicycle riding,

etc., this Jockey Strap Suspensory has no equaL
Give waist measure when ordering, and we will fit

you every time. If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

No. 6T6871J^ Our special price only 76c
Common Sense Exercisers.

NO HOME IS COMPLETE WITHOUT IT. Convenient
perfectworking, the latest and best on the market and
our special price of 34 cents will surely commend it.

No. 6T6873 Our
New Common
Sense Exerciser,
made of heavy
elastic cord, the
latest and cheapest
exerciser yet pro-
duced, can be put
up in any part of

the room. Our price, complete 34t
If by mall, postage extra, 11 cents.

Whiteley Exercisers.
The Whiteley is conceded

by all leading gymnasts to be
the best exerciser that has
ever been produced, Kvery
nmscle of the human body
may he developed with this
si'mple machine. It is small S.
and compact—can be hung up^
on any cioor frame. Is abso-
lutely noiseless. Is made of
elastic cords, running
through three cone bearing
pulleys. All parts guaranteed.
No. 6T6873 Made of elas- 1

tic cord with wood pulleys,
plain handles and foot attachment.
Our special price

If by maU, postage extra, 23 cents.
No. 6T6874 Made of elastic cord with metal

pulleys running in brass bushings, enameled handles
with foot attachment. Our special price S3.3»

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.
No. 6T6875 Madeof elastic cord with fancy

decorated metal pulleys, nickel plated trimmings,
enameled handles with foot attachment.
Our special price 83.00

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

GOLF CLUBS AND BALLS.
THE VICTOR GOLF CLUBS.

Made of selected
grade of dogwood,
with second
growth hickory
shafts, made on ap-
proved models, and
very desirable'
clubs in every re-
spect. Order by
catalogue number
and style number.
No. 6T6876Style

No. 701, Bulger

°Thl'"'CoSitry Club Brand Golf '
Club; '

Style No
801, Bulger Driver, each ^^i ii^^'

VICTOR IRON COLF CLUBS.
Slade of hand forged heads, straight grain, sec-

ond growth hickory shafts; rights only. The
shafts are made to balance pniperly by S«)tch

makers, who arc also expert PV^Jf
rs. tach

>.-/. fiTfirt77 «;tvle No. 70,. Cleek Club »t,«a>o. GTbS7 . .n le
^.^^ -^^•Lof,^„ i^n Club 1-25

Style No. 709, Niblick Club 1.25
Style No. 710, Gun Metal Putter

1*25
1.2s
1.33

.81.85'

No. 6T687
No. 6T687 7

No. 6T687 7
Club

No. 6T687 7

No. 6T687 7
Stvie No. 712. Mashy Club
Style No. 715, Mid-Iron Club...

COLF BALLS.
Made of gutta percha rubber, thoroughly sea-

soned and perfect in Bight. We handle only these

two styles. Try them. They are aU right.

No. 6T6878 Our Practice BaU. per dozen . .82. ^»

No. 6T6879 OurCraigPark Bail, per dozen. -i-oO

If by naail, postage extra, each, 2 cents.
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iTen Pins and Balls.,
. „„

No. 6T6880 League Model Ten Pins,ABC
pattern. Made of best material, nicely finished.
Per set of ten pins S3.35
No. 6T6881 Ten Pin Balls.

Made of selected lignum vitse
wood, carefully turned.
Diam., 4 inch. Price, each.. .65c
Diam., 4!4 inch. Price, each. . .

70c
Diam., 5 inch. Price, each. ..90c

Diameter Price, each I Diameter Price, each
« Inch S1.30 8 inch S3.36
7 inch l-'O

I

SHlnch 3.00
Finger holes In balls 15 cents extra.

Mention size of thumb and finger holes wanted
»nd how far apart the holes must be.

No. 6T6883 RegTilation BaU with finger holes. 27

Inches circumference. Weight, about 16 lbs. Adopted
by the American Bowling League. Price, each .

.S3.75
Bowling balls should bo kept in a cool dry place,

otherwise they are liable to crack. Wlien cracked
paint them freely with boiled linseed oil.

gaseball Goods for America's National
Came.

Baseballs.
No. 6T6885 The

Victor League
Ball,made entirely

I by hand; double
covered, best Para
rubber center; the
best ball that can
be produced; spec-
ially preparedtwo-
piece horsehide

^ coT-er.stitohed with
heavy linen thread,
makes this the
strongest ball on
the market; the
specifications of the
National League
are rigidly fol-
lowed. Guaranteed
to hold its shape

for nine Innings. No better ball made at any price.

Ourspecial price... (Postage, each, 9 cents). . ..90c
No. 6T6886 For those who wish the Spalding

League Balls, we have them at, each 81.10
If by mall, postage extra, 9 cents.

No. 6T6887 Our National Association, made of

best materials exactly in accordance with approved
•peclfications. A regular dollar ball. Each ball in a
separate box and sealed. Price, each 70c
No. 6TB889 Our High School League. A high

frade ball, regulation size, will keep its shape under
eavy batting. Each .. , (Postage, 8 cents) 45c
No. 6T6890 Our Pitcher's Pride. A beauty, has

horsehide cover, well made; each in a separate box,
sealed. A fine ball for boys. Price, each 25o
No. 6T689a Our Little Victor, the best ball ever

Offered for the money. Each .... (Postage, 7c). ... 10c
No. 6T6893 Our Star, an extra well made ball for

the money. Not an ordinary ball, but well worth
twice our price. Each (Postage, 5 cents) 5c

Baseball Bats

No. 6T6915 Cyclone Professional Model Bat,
madeof best quality second growth wide grain ash.
Guaranteed the best bat on the market. Eacli...55c
No. 6T6916 Men's Cllppper. Madeof fine quality

ash. An excellent medium grade bat. Men's size.

Price, each 35c
No. 616917 Antique. Good quality ash. Men's

sizes. An extra good bat at a low price. Each. 25c
No. 6T6918 Boys' Clipper Professional Bat. 31

Inches long." Made of selected ash. Each 30c
No. 6'r6(>19 Boys' Favorite. A good strong, well

finished bat. Price, each lOc
No. 6T6930 Boys' Meteor 37-Inch Bat. A daisy

lor the money. Price, each 5c
Baseball Mitts.

N0.6T6935 Victor
Trofesslonal Mitt,
made of the highest
grade drab horsehide.
This mitt is designed
especially for profes-
sionals and embodies
suggestions received
from many of the
league catchers.
Workmanship t li e
best, material the
best. Has patent
thumb strap and pat-
ent lace. The patent
thumb strap forms
and keeps a deep
pocket in the mitt,
thus you buy a mitt
that is already broken in. No better mitt made at
any price. Price, ench. (Postage, 38 cents),... S4.75

N0.6T6927 OurVictor
Cleveland Mitt. We be-
lieve this mitt superior
to any S5.00 mitt that
was ever put on the
market. The front is of
best quality horsehide
and the back and trim-
mings are of calf. Has the
l>atent strap and lace,
same as our $4.75 mitt.
Made on lines of the pro-
fessional mitts. Our
special price 83.75

Postage, 40 cents.

No. 6T6938 O n r
Amateur League Mitt
is made of selected
calfskin throughout,
double stitched, rein-
forced, made with full
crescent palm, leather
bound around the
edges, with deep pocket
in the palm, a mitt that
measures 10^ inches
long. 9!4 inches wide,
and one that is made
after the improved pat-
tern of the professional
leagne catcher's mitt.
This Is a genuine calfskin mittand one that will give
satisfaction and service. Our special price S.3.75

If by mall, postage extra, 40 cents.
N0.6T6931 OurCom-

oierclal League Men's
'Mitt.madeof liuequallty
especially tanned select-
ed calf, heavily padded
cup shaped palm, with
crescent pad; extension
quirk, double stitched
all around. A fine mitt
for little money. Must be
seen to be appreciated.

, Our special price. 83.35
'Postage, extra, 33 cents.

No. 6T6933 S., K. * Co.'s
Chelsea Mitt, palm made of
genuine horsehide and fingers
of selected sheepskin, rein-
forced thumb; crescent pad,
forming a pocket, well stuffed
and well finished, full size. An
excellent mitt for semi-pro-
fessional games. Price, 81.75

Postage, extra,
30 cents.

No. 6T6933 S., K. & Co.'S
Men's Buck Mitt, palm made of
selected quality ijuckskin, back
made of goatskin, with fingers,
tliunib reinforced and thong
stitched, well finished and well
padded. This mitt is patterned
after the professional mitt and
is an ideal amateur mitt.
Price, each 89.00

Postage, extra, 30 cents.

No. 6T6035 S., K. * Co.'g
Amateur Medium Size Mitt,
palna is made of tan calf
leather, crescent pad, sheep
skin back, well made and wen
finished, cup shaped palm. A
fine mitt, well stuffed.

Price, each, 81.46

Postage,
extra,

38 cents.

No. 6T6937 8., R. A Co.'s Me-
dium Size Mitt, palm of good
quality buck leather, soft tanned,
ttack of colt's skin, reinforced
t humb, cup siiaped palm, crescent
pad. Price, each 81.35

Postage, extra, 38 cents.

No. CTODSS S., R. & Co.'s Medium Size Men's
Mitt, sheepskin finished palm, back of tan color
leather, reinforced thumb. Price, each 76c

If by mall, postage extra, 36 cents.
No. 6T6939 S., R. & Co.'s Large Size Youths'

Mitt, made of yelloTv or red leather, well padded,
worth 75 cents. Postage, extra, 24c, Our price.40c
No. fiT6940 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s

VoutliH' Mitt, made of selected tan
leather, with fingers
well padded, A good
strong mitt. Each. 35c
Postage, extra, 30c.
No. 6T6941 Boys'

Mitt,made witli leather
palm, canvas back and
leather fingers, well
padded. (Postage, 18c).
N0.6T6943 Boys'

Canvas Mitt, made
of canvas throughout; a good, cheap
mitt for boys; well stuffed.
Postage, e.vtra, 13c. Price, eacli.lOc

Baseman's Mitts.
No. 6T6943 S., R.

& Co.'s Baseman's and
Infielder's Mitt, made
of the very best and
softest tanned buck-
skin. Heavily padded
with highest quality felt, with cres-
cent palm and thumb pad. welt seam,
leather bound, lace back. Itissafeand

easy fitting;. Very strong and durable. No better

mitt made. Our special price . . (Postage, 10c)

No. 6T6946 S., R. & Co.'s Special
Boys' Baseman's Mitt is made of fine

quality Yucatan goatskin, oil tanned,
extra well padded. FuU leather lined
and bound all around. The best
youths' Ijaseman'smitt in the market.
Price, each 60c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 4c.

No. 6T6943

Baseman's and Fielder's Gloves.
No. 6T695 4 Our Victor Profes-

sional Baseman's Glove. Mads
of horsehide; heavily padded,
crescent pad extending In aseml-
circle around palm.maKing a deep
pocket, correctly padded. The
best glove on the market.
Price, each 81.98
Postage, extra, 1 1 cents.
No. 6To956 Baseman's and

Infielder's Glove, made of good
quality buckskin, crescent palm
heavily pad-

"""

ded; a me-
dium prat d professional glove
and a goodoni Our price. 81.37

Postage extra, 14 cents.
No. 6T6958 Our Chicago

Glove, men's size, made of Na-
pa tanned horsehide; well pad-
ded, with finger tips; crescent
padded palm. Leather finger

tips will be popular this se.ason.

Postage extra, 13c. Each. 81.00
No. 6T6960
Made of Na-
patanned ecru leather ; tel t lined

,

heavily padded palm, leather
bound; button wrist. Price, 60o

Postage, extra, 10 cents.
No. 6T6961 Made of gold

tanned ecru leather; felt padded
palm and fingers, leather bound
edges, button wristband. Post-
age. 8c. Ourspecial price.. .400

Boys' Fielder's Gloves.
No. 6T6 96 4

"
S., R. & Co.'s
Youths' Infield-

er's Glove, made of finest oil tanned
sheepskin; heavily padded. Leatli-

er bound all around; button fast-

ener. A regular boys' professional
glove. Our special price 36c

If by mall, postage extra,

^H^ each, 3 cents.

will O"'' <Bc Boys' Glove.
WbII No. 6TG966 S., R. & Co.'s
j^P^B Boys' Infielder's Glove; made of fine tan

^rilJH colored sheepskin palm, felt lined and
f^^V padded: well stitched seams; button oi^^B el astic fastener. Our special price .... 18o
^1^^ If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

BASEBALL CATCHER'S MASKS.
No. 6T6974 Patent Neck Protect-

ing Mask, lias an extension at bottom
giving absolute protection to the neck i

without interfering in the least wltb^
the movements of the head. Thewirtf
is of the best annealed steel, is extra
heavy and covered with black enamelj
to prevent tlie reflection of light. Thtl
padding is filled with goat hair and^
faced with finest imported dogskin,
which, being impervious to perspira-
tion, always remains soft and pliant
totheface. Each 83.25
If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.

No. 6T6976 Men's Protes-
slonal League Mask. Black
enameled wire of it and ,\-

Inch diameter, which prevents
the reflection of the light;

temple and cheek pads, with
head and chin pieces; weight,
24 ounces; an Al quality
mask; lOH inches long. 7H
Inches wide, A very strong
mask.
Our special price 81.70
If by mall, postage extra,

each, 29 cents.

No. 6T6977 Men's Professional
League Mask, Black enameled wire
of 5*2 and ^2-incli diameter, which pre-
vents the reflection of the light; tem-
ple and cheek pads, with head .and

chin pieces; weight. 23 ounces; an Al
quality mask; V)Vt Inches long. 7M
Inches wide. A very strong mask.
Our special price 81.50
If by mail, postage extra, each,

37 cents.

No. 6T6978 Men's Professional
Mask. Black enameled wire, ,Vinch
in diameter; temple and cheek pads;
head and chin pieces; well made;
weight, 18 ounces; 10 inches long, 7

inches wide. Price.each 81.00
If by mail, postage extra, each, 18c.

No. 6T6980 Men's Amateur Mask.
Bright wire, j^-iuch in diameter tem-

ple and cheek pads; nicely finished;
weight, 11 ounces; 10 inches long. 7

inches wide. I'rice, each 50o
If by mall, postage extra, each, 16c.
No. 6T6983 Youths' Mask. Bright I

wire, j'j-inch in diameter; temple and
cheek pads; nicely finished; weight. 6

ounces; frame, 10 inches long, 6 inches
wide. Price.each 35c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 9c.

No. 6T6984 Boys' Mask. Bright wire, ,Vlnch In

diameter; temple and cheek pads; nicely finished;

weight, 4 ounces; frame, 9 inches long, 5 inches wide.

Price.each • • ••»"'

If bymall, postage extra, each, 6 cents.
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Patent Body Protectors, 84o to $5.00.

No. 6T6990 Our Special rrnfes-
slonal Lt'iiguo Body Protector,
made of the very best rubber, in-
llaled with air; li^ht, pliable, and
does not interfupo with movemeiitsof
the wearer. When not in use air may
be let out and the protector roiled
int^)asm:iil pacljaffe. Our price.SS.OO
If by mall, postage extra, 48 cents.
No. OTtiyyi Our SpecialAmateur

Body Protector, iniiated with air,
similar to our league, but has fewer
air compartments. It is made with
the same care as our professional

and all are warranted perfect when they leave our
store. Our special price 93.25

If by mall, postage extra, 40 cents.
No. 6T699a Our Boys' Body Protector, made of

canvas, well stuffed and quilted, same shape as our
league but smaller for boys. Ourspecial price.. .84o

If by mall, postage extra, 20 cents.
No. 6T6993 Our Men's Body Protector, made of

canvas, stuffed and quilted. Price, each SI.OO
Jl by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.

Special League Shoe Plates.
Our Special I>eaffue Platen are made

of the llnesit tempered steel and the
slrongLh increased by reason uf 1 ca shape.

CTfiOOO Spoclal Hand Forged
Steel Toe Plates. IVice, pi^r pair ^Oc
No. 6T0997 Special Maud Forged

Steel Heel Platen. Price, per pair. . .30c
If by xuall, postage extra, per pair, 3c.>©.

A
League Shoe Plates.
No. 0T6998 I^eague Toe Plates, best

quality steel stamping. Per pair 18c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3c.
No. 6T6999 LttagueUeel Plates, bf.st

quiility steel stamping. Per pair IKc
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3c.

Boys' Annateur Shoe Plates.
No. 6X7001 Amateur Shoe Plates

to be used for heel or toe. Steelstamping '

for boys' shoes. Per pair , 9c '^'''X^

-

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.
4^

BASE BALL GUIDES.
No. 6T7028 Bafte Bali Ciuldes, giving official

rales of this gam*-. Prl*-*-. 4-a<.*h lOe
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cent«.

Baseball Shoes.
No. 1ST096O Our Men's Amateur

Special Baseball Slioes; best kanga-
roo calfskin, sti-el plates riveted to
heel and s(jio, best oak soles,
flexible and equal to any $5.00
shoes made. Sizes, 6 to II, In
O, D and E width. SLato size
and width wanted. Weight,
about 24 ounces. Price, pt-r pair.

.

.Sii.20

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 36 cents.

See our shoe department for a complete line
of baseball, football and running shoes, quoted
at lowest ^vholeiiale prices.

r1

f3
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Sleeveless Football Jackets.

These Jackets are made to order. Send cash with
the order.

No. 6T7107 Made of white
twilled driUing, laced front, well
sewed, agood boys' jacket ; givechest
measurement under the arms.

Price, each 40c
If by mail, postage extra, .' Ic.
No. 6T1108 Made of gojd «

ounce white dock, laced fronv,
double seams at important points;
give chest measure under the arms.
Price, each 50c
If by mail, postage extra, 14c.

No. 6T7109 Made of good 10-ounce brown col-
ored duck, laced front, double seam reinforced, well
made and well finished; give chest measure under
the arms. Price, each 78c

If by mall, postage extra, 16 cents.
Send 3 cents for sample card of football material.

Football Pants.
These pants are made to order and cannot be

retamed If sent as ordered.
The front and hips of all our pants are padded and

quilted in the most approved manner, and all have
elastic liottoms.
No. 6T7116 Made of white

twilled drilling, laced front,
half quilted ; give waist meas-
ure. Price, per pair 60c
No. 6T7 1 17 Made of white

S'Ounce duck, laced front,
cross quilted, well made; give
waist measure.
Price, per pair 90c
No. 6T7118 Madeof brown

colored 10-ounce duck, laced
front, full cross quilted, well
made and well finished

;
give

measure. Price.per pair, Sl.!i5
Postage, 38 to 36 cents.

Send 3c for a sample card of
football material.

Don't forget these goods
must be made to order, so
allow us four to ten days' time, according to the
number of orders we have on hand when yours
reaches us.
NOTICE—If your opponents tactile your center

rush by the loops of his pants, cut off the loops and
sew the pants and jacket together.

For a Complete Line of Football Shoes, see
Our Shoe Department. Exceptional Values
Offered in this Line of Goods.

FOOTBALL SUNDRIES.
Victor Nose Mask.

No. 6T7I'41 Made of finest rubber.
Gives absolute protection to nose and
teeth. Price, each »1.80

If by mall, postage extra. 10 cents.
Head Harness.

Head Harness, specially In-
tended to protect the head and
ears; made of oil tanned horse-
hide, padding for ears of soft ma-
terial and open in center allowing
same to entirely surround ear and
rest on head without pressing ear
or obstructing hearing.
No. 6T7123 Style B, Harness protecting

head and both ears 81.S0
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Shin Guards.
Shin Guards, made of light weight can-

vas, padded and stiffened with rattan,
very substantial, double stitched all
around and quilted.
No. 6T7 12* Price, per pair, 9 Inches long,

for boys 48c
No. 6T7136 Price, per pair, 12

Inches long, for men 78c
If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

NOTE—For Football Stockings, Belts, etc., see
Baseball List.

ATHLETIC ELASTIC BANDAGES.
Elastic Elbow Bandage.

Best made. They are excel-
lent as a support or for sprains.
In ordering, give circumfer-

ence above and below elboiv
and state whether intended for
light or strong pressure.
No. 6T7187 Cotton thread

and elastic woven. Price, eacli 81.IS
No. 6T7138 Sillj thread and elastic woven. Price.

each S1.35
If by mall, postage extra. 2 cents.

Elastic Knee Cap Bandages.
The best thing made for a sprained knee. In

ordering, give circumference below knee, at knee,
and Just above knee, and state if light or strong
pressure is desired.
No. 6T7131 Cotton thread and elastic, each, 81.15
No. 6T7133 Silk thread and elastic, each... 1.35

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Ankle Bandage.
Excellent as an ankle support and for a sprained

I y ankle. In ordering, give clrcum-
\ \ a ference around ankle and over In-
t Ai« step, and state if light or strongjH pressure is desired.^H N0.6T7133 Wovencottonthread

^^^^H and elastic, each 81.15^^^^^K No. 6T7 134 Woven silk thread

Wrist Bandage.
Suitable as a wrist support and excellent for

sprained wrist. In ordering,
give circumference around
smallest part of ^vrist. and
state whether for light or
strong pressure. '

No. 6'r7135 Woven cotton and elastic, each... 60c
No. 6T7136 Woven silk and elastic, each 75c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Supportersand Bandages.
Improved Morton Supi>orters.
Our price. 20 and 43 cents.
Made of Canton flannel, lace

front.
No. 6T7139 Improved Mor-

ton, Give waist measure when
ordering. Each 20c
No. 6T7141 Elastic on sides

and back. Give waist measure
when ordering. Each 43c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Elastic Bandages.
This bandage is light,

porous and easily applied.
The pressure can be applied
wherever necessary and
quickly secured by inserting
end under the last fold.
No. 6T7143 Width. 2!4 in.

stretched). Each
No. 6T7144 W'idth, 3 inches, 5 yards long (when

stretched). Eai;h (If by mail, postage extra, 3c.) 60c

Leather Wrist Supporter.
A perfect support and pro-

tection to the wrist. Invalu-
al)lc to baseball, tennis and
crii-icet players or in any game
where the strain is on the wrist.
No. 6T7146 In domestic

grain leather, tan or black.
Each 18c
If by mail, postage extra, 2c.

The Hackey Ankle Supporter.
Patented .May 34. 1NS7.

Relieves pain Immediately, cures a
sprain in a short time and prevents turn-
ing of the ankle. Made of fine, soft
leather, and is worn over stocking, lacing
very tight in center, loose at top
and bottom. The shoe usually
worn can be used. Mention tlu.^

size shoe you wear when orderin-.^.
No. 6T7150 Hackey Supporter.

Per pair (If by mall, postage extra, 3c) 76c

FENCING FOILS.

> yards long (when
40c

4
Weight, 21 to :e ounces per pair.

No. 6T7 :| 75 No. 1 Fencing Foils, with steel blades,
Iron mounted Fig. 8 guard, corded handle. Our
special price, per pair 98c
No. 6T7176 No. 2 Fencing Foils, with Solingen

steel blades, iron mounted. Fig. 8 guard, leather
handles. Our special price, per pair 81.75
No. 6X717 7 No. 3 Fencing Foils, best Sol ingen

steel blades, 4-inch bell guard or hilt, leather wound
handles. Ourspecial price, per pair 82.65

If by mall, postage extra, 32 cents.

Athletic and Swimming Suits.
Our full sleeve and quarter sleeve shirts for

all athletic purposes are the highest grade, and
the same that are adopted by the highest sporting
authorities, and quality considered, are now offered
at the lowest prices ever known.
Our standard colors will be black and navy blue,

but we are prepared to furnish, on special orders,
white, maroon or other solid colors, or stripes, if
wanted. Any deviation from the standard colors,
however, is liable to cause a few days' delay. When
ordering, be sure to give the measure around
the chest for shirts, and measure around waist for
pants and tights. Our full fashioned garments are
knitted to .shape and not cut and stitched. No house

can compete with us on them.
^^ Full Sleeve Shirts.
N0.6T7188 Full Sleeve Shirts, full

fashioned, made of the best worsted,
seamless, perfect fitting, black or navy
blue color. Give chest measure.
Price, each 82.75

If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.
N0.6T7189 FuU Sleeve FineWors-

ted Shirt, medium quality, black or
navy blue color. Give chest measure.

Price, each 81.75
If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

NO.6T7190 Full Sleeve Fine Cotton Shirt, black
or flesh color. Give chest measure. Price, each, 50c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cent"*.

Quarter Sleeve Shirts.
No. 6T7195 Quarter Sleeve Shirts,

full fashioned, made of best worsted,
solid colors, senmless. made in black
or navy blue. Sizes. 26, 38, 30, 33, 34, 36, 40 »
and 43 inches chest measure. GiveH
chest measure when ordering. -»

Our special price, each 82.00 S
If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents. ^
NO.0T7196 QuarterSleeve Shirts. Medium qual-

ity worsted, solid colors, seamless, made in black or
navy blue. Give cliest measure wfien ordering.
Our special price, each 81.40

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.
No. 6T7197 Cotton Shirt, quarter sleeve, good

..- quality. Made in solid colors of black or navy
and elastic, each 81.35 blue. Givechest measure when ordering. Price,
If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents. I each (If by mall, postage extra, ID cents.) . . 36c

Full Length Tights.
No. 6T7199 Full Length Tights,

full fashioned, made seamless of best
worsted,in solid colors of black or navy
blue. Give waist and inseam measure.
Ourspecial price, per pair 82.75
If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.
No. 6T7800 Full Length Tights,

made of medium grade worsted, in
solid coiorsof black ornavy blue. Give
waist and inseam measure when order-
ing. Price, per pair 82.00
If by mail, postage extra, lo cents.
No. 6T7201 Full Length Cotton

Tights, in solid colors of black or flesh
color. Give waist and Inseam measure
when ordering. Price, per pair 80c
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

1^ o,.„„^(^*^?'®*'<= Knee Tights.
No. 6T7202 Made of best quality of worsted,

seamless, in solid colors of black or navy blue. Give
waist measure when ordering. Per pair 88.00

No. 6T7203 Madeof medium grade
worsted in solid colors of black or
navy blue. Give waist measure.
Price, per pair 81.26
No. 6T7204 Cotton Tights. Good

quality cotton tights, made in solid
colors of black or navy blue. Give
waist measure. Price, per pair . . . .30o
If by mail, postage extra, 6 to 10c.

Velvet Puff Trunks.
No.GT7a06 Beautlfuivelvetpuff

trunks, made of the finest velvet, full
putf, either black, navy, green or
maroon color for theatrical or ath-
letic exhibitions. Price, per pair 80o
Postage, extra, per pair, 7 cents.

BATHING SUITS.
Our One-Piece Best Cot-

ton Bathing Suit is made like a
Union Suit (buttons in front or
oyer shoulder). It is like an or-
dinary shirt and kneenants, but
all in one piece, made in solid
colors and fancy stripes, and
ranging in size from 32 to 44
inches chest measure. When
ordering give chest measure.
No. 6T7208 Cotton One-

Plece Suit.in solid color black or
navy blue; give chest measure.
Price 7 Oc
N0.6T7 3 lO Cotton One-Piece

Suit, in fancy stripes, assorted
^ _^^ ^^_ patterns; give chest measure.^ ^^ Price 90c
N0.6T7212 Cotton One-Piece Suit. Same as No.

6T7210, for boys, 34 to33-inchchest. Price 76o
If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

Our Ladies' Two-Piece Bath-
ing Suits.

No. 6T7314 Ladles' Cnlon Suit
with skirt, made from good quality
navy blue cotton fabric, with sailor
collar, blouse effect, with the collar
and skirt trimmed with white braid.
Give waist and bust measure when or-
dering. Ourspecial prlcepersuit.82.25
No. 6T7216 Ladles' Union Suit with

skirt, made from good cjuaiity blue
mohair or brilliantlne, sailor collar, V
shape front, the collar and skirt
trimmed with braid, button front. Give
waist and bust measure when ordering.
Ourspecial price 83.60

Postage, 30 to 36 cents.

TWO-PIECE BATHINC SUITS.
Give Chest and Waist Mt-asure,

No. 6T7216 Two-Piece Bathing Suit, consisting
of quarter sleeve ^liirt and knee pants, made in black
or n avy blue colors. Price, per suit 85o
N0.6T7317 Same, in stripes. Price, persuit.«l.»6
No. 6T7818 Two-Piec© Bathing Suit, medium

grade worsted in black or navy blue colors only, give
chest and waist measure. Price, per
suit. .(In HtripeH. extra. 25c) S2.75
If by mall, postagre extra, 1 5 cents.

Our Swimming Trunks.
Our Cotton Swimming: Trunks,

made up in assorted designs of stripes,
with draw string; assorted sizes for
men or boys. When ordering, give
waist measure.
No. 6T7219 Our Men's Swimming:

TrnnkB, our special price, per pair, 20c
No. 6X7330 Our Boys' Swimming:

Trunks.Our special price, per pair, 18c
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

*r ^m-.n^« - Poorless Ham-
No. 6T*22i ^ mock Spreader. JB\

Is made of a ^ '^ -^
solid piece of
hard w^o o d

,

bent b o w^
shape, with
hooks on its
lower edge.
Price, each 8c

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.
Hammock Ropes.

N0.6T7223 Ham*
mock ropes, 6^ feet
long, with galvan-
ized iron anclior fas-
tening that remains

where you place it; no knots to tie after attached to
hammoclc, no slipping in hammock. Hammock can
be raised and lowered in an instant. Kacb ..Sc

If by mall, postage extra, O cents*
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OUR LINE OF HAMMOCKS.
The moHt select line of haintiini-kH ever placed on

the market.We haveHelecteil thiH Hue uf liammocka
nrlth a view to giving: ouroimtoiners ttii^ best possible
value (or their money. SKK OI'Il I'ltUES.

Mexican Woven Ham
mock, 80 Cents.

No, 6T7231 Mexican Woven Hammock, made of
slsal twine, fancy assorted colors. Entire length, 12
feet 6 inclies; length of bed, 6 feet. Rope edg-e.
Weight, 3 lbs. Price, without spre.idcrs, e.aeh 80c

Our Hann Patent Canvas Hammock.
The Hann Patented Hammock is tlie latest and

most comfortable hammock yet produced. It is

so constructed that by simply moving the
.arm rest from one place to another along the
ropes, the hammock may be changed from
one position to another
instantly. By removing
the arm rests the ham-
mock may be used as a ^ . - -, .v,|

regular hammock, and by
'JIIlll))mil]«Illlllilllll#

inserting the arm rests, as «'iltmi)m.mmi<fi~

shown in the above illustration, the hammock has
.the effect of a reclining chair, and is an excellent
thing tor invalids, as well as being one of the most
comfortable hammocks on the market- AU are
made of striped canvas and weigli about 7^ pounds.
No. 6T'J233'4 Made of striped canvas with

spreader and pillow. Our special price SI. 10
No. 6T7234'4 &[ade of striped canvas with

spreader, pillow and valance.
Our special price SI.40

WHEN HANGING A HAMMOCK ALWAYS HANG IT SO THAT
HEAD WILL BE HIGHER THAN THE FOOT.

No. 6TT335 Open Weave Cotton Hammocks. Fine
cotton weave,quarter color, wi til fancy colored stripes.
Size of bed, 8 feet long, 3 feet wide. Strong and dur-
able; without pillow or spreader. A good hammock for
children. Weight, 3 pounds. Our special price. . .55c

Cotton Weave Hammock
with Pillow and

No. eTTSST Cotton Hammock, with close woven
body, of the best cotton weave, full fancy colors,
with spreader and pillow. Size of bed, 6!4 feet long,
3 feet wide. A hammock that sells regularly at 51.3.5

to 81.50. Weight, SH pounds. Our special price, with
fancy pillow and spreader 85c

Canvas Weave Hammock with Pillow
and Spreader, SI.20.

No. 6T7239 Hammock ma*le of closest fancy can-
vas weave, in full fancy bright colors. Made with
three-ply warps, with fancy colored pillow and
spreader. Avery strong hammock. Retails fromSl. 7.5

toiiOO. Size of bed, 6'4 feet long, 3 feet wide. Weight, 4
lbs. Ourspecial price S1.20

Special Value with
Fringe Valance

for $1.15.

No. 6T7241 Cotton Hammock, close excelsior
weave, ^vlth short fancy fringe valance; full fancy
bright colors: with pilio^v and spreader. Size of
bed. 6!4 feet long, 3 feet wide. A first class ham-
mock in every respect. Sells regularly at $1.50.

Weight, 5 pounds. Ourspecial price S1.15

No. 6T7342 Fine Excelsior Weave Hammocks,
with deep woven valance with fringe, full fancy
bright colors,with one spreader and one piUoiv. Size
of bed, 6'/j feet long, 3 feet wide. A beauty for Ihe
money. Weight, about4H lbs. Ourspei'ial price. SI.60

No. <>T7i4.'? Our Big Leader Hammock, made
in figured fancy weave, damask pattern, full

fancy fluted valance, with fringe and (KtoII pat-
tern. One strong spreader at head, wllti fancy
pillow, alsoorie short wood spreader at the foot. Size
of bed. 4ii\.s{) Inches. One of the most heautiful ham-
mocks ever placed on the market. .Strong anil dura-
ble, and one which generally sells at retail forSlon.
Weiglit, ti!4 pounds. Ourspecial price SU.06

Our Canvas Weave
Hammock, $2.75.

No. 6T7345 Hammock, eitriibeavy, fancyclose
canvas weave, fine fancy bright colors, extra deep
fluted valance with fancy tufted pillow, heavy
strong spreader. One short wood bar at the foot. Size
of bed, 40XS3 inches. This Is a large size hammock,
strong, dural>leand very showy. Weight, 9 pounds.
Our special price. SS.VS

Our Damask Pattern
Tufted Pillow Ham-

"i|"W|il|i<Wl|fl|" "

No.(,.^.~,.. ,.,.. „.ij,„ .j...^,.„.„„J Pillow Ham-
mock. This hammock is made in full fancy colors,
strong spreader and detachable, tufted pillow at one
end witli e.xtra wood bar as shown in the illustra-
tion, full deep valance at the sides. Size of bed, 40x80
inches. The pillow is made so that it can be easily
detached if not desired, and we consider this one of
the best bargains which we offer in hammocks.
Weight, 10 pounds.
Our special price for this full size hammock, 82.56

Our Perfection Baby Hammock, SI.5S.
For S1.55 we will fam-

ish yon tills Perfection Baby
Hammock, which may be
hung up in almost any home,
will five the baby plenty of
ventilation, and is

so constructed that
the baby cannot
possibly fall out.
The lower braces

are made of hard
wood, the bed is of
canvas, and the
covering, as shown
in the illustration,
is hooked at one end and may be unhooked and
folded instantly for removing the baby.
The ropes attached to each corner of the ham*

mock are so arranged that the hammock may be
streti'hed across a room, hammock style, or they
may be suspended by one hook from the ceiling, and
in the summer ti me It can be suspended from a tree,
under a jjorch, in fact, a baby can be madevery com-
fortable in our Perfection Baby Hammock.
The Perfection Hammock, when open, is 38 inches

long, 18 inches wide, and when not in use may be
folded into a space of 20.xl8 inches.
No. 6T73S6 Our Perfection Baby Hammock,

weight, p.acked for shipment, 5 pounds. Our special
price, including ropes, only SI.66
Our Portable Swinging Hammock Chair,

_ 65 Cents.
This chair is so constructed that

it may be hung on a porch, nnder
a tree, in tlie orchard, lawn, in
fact can be hung almost anywhere,
and m.ay be used as a chair or a
hammock.
This portable chair is made of a

wood frame, with awning drilling
fabric to serve as a seat or back. 1 1 is

45 inches long. 35 Indies wide, and
weighs about "pounds. Itisadjust-
ed to different positions by draw-
ing in or letting out ropes and tie-
ing knot when in the position de-

,^_ sired.
No. 6T7^5« Our special price on this Portable

Hammock Chair, only 66c

Hamnnock Hooks.
No.6T7266Hcrewlfammo«;k Ifooks

tinned, ^-Inch diameter, U> s<;rew In

Price, each f>

If l>y mall, posla);* extra, 3 cents.

No. tlTT-im Plate Haroinor^ llouks,
tinned, ,',-lnch In diameter to fastep with
screws. Price, e.u;h ,...,..,, ,.-•>•'•

If by mall, postage extra, 3 c«nt0.

LAWN SWINGS, $3.50 and $4.29.
For Children and Adults.

This is the bent
l.awn Swing on the
market. 1 1 is made
of hard pine and giiin
wood, with conni.'C-
tionswell l>olt4^d :ind
well braced, painted
in red color, and
after they are started
the swinging is con-
tinui.'d by pressing
the feet on the foot-
board. 1 t Is great
fun for tlie children,
and adults will finii

tliem quite comfort-
able.
No. 6T7371 Adnlt's size, aboutS14 feet high. Th«

seat is 30 inches wide, which Is wider than the ordi-
nary chair and will hold two grown person's or four
children. Weight, aU>ut 100 lbs. Price, each,. SS.SO
No. 6T7273 Large size, 10 feet high, seat 30 Incbe*

wide, large enough to seat four adults or six children.
Weight, about 1.50 pounds. Price, each ..84,29
Wo can furnish larger swings to spe.clal ordeF

for public amusements, snch as picnic groves, etc.*
from 8 to 16 feet high, naade extra strong foV
rough nse, If wanted.
Our Acme Folding Lawn Settee, 86o.

No. 6T7274ror
36 cents we joffeF
you ' our Acjn9
X>aTvn Settee.
made of selectfe<t
wood, painted la
a bright attrac-
tive color an4
consfrucfeij oit
substantia! priii«
ciples. This lawn
setteQls made go
it may be folded
up and set kway
d urin^ the winteir
or it may be left

on a porch as desired. The acme lawn settee Is a
very u.seful and desirable article and will recom-
mend itself to our customers, in fact It requires^no
care or attention and saves many times its value In
the wear and tear of regular household furniture.
Our acme lawn settee, 3Vi feet long, painted. Weight,
20 pounds. At our sne-
clal price 860x
The Chicago Fold-
ing Porch Chair.
No. 6T72 7 8 The

Chicago Folding Porch
Chair. All Joints riv-
eted and may be folded
when notin use. Weighs
about 10^ pounds and
the back may be adjust-
ed to various angles for
comlort. All have arm
rests and high back are
easily carried about and )

saves the household fur-
niture.
Price, each 84o

REPAIR PARTS FOR FLOBERT RIFLES.
NOTICE—These parts are not fitted. Th_ey_»r«

in a filed state and mnst befitted by a ^unsmitft
or mechanic. If possible send us the broken par%
and we will try to match it as near as we can.

Flobert Breech Blocks.
No. 6T7300 Keuiington
Action Breech Blocks,
filed, cut nose. (See illus-
tration.) Price, each. 25e
NO.6T7301 Bemlngton
Action Breech Blocks,
filed, pointed nose.

Price, each SSo
If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents*

Warnant Breech Blocks.
6T7303 For /-^—y 6T7303Warnant ac- » « » ^ s,

tion Floberts. weigh-
ing about 4^9 pounds,
not fitted. Each. 35c
No. 6T7304 For.

heavy Warnant Flo-^
berts,weighing about
6 pounds, not fitted. Price, each SSo

If by mall, postage eitra, 6 cents.
Improved Warnant Breech Blocks.

No. 6T7 305 For light
improved Warnant ac-

I

tion, like our No. 6X638,
not finished.
Price, each.. :..40o

No. 6T7306 For heavy improved Warnant ac-
tion, like our No. 6T659 or No. 6TI563, not finished.
Price, each .• . . . 4So

Tf by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.
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No. eTTSOTjs,^ FlobertExtractor8.

<^^—^.^v No. 6T7307 Filed
''••***^^3 'orSide Kxtractor Flo-

berts, not finished.
No. 6T7308 Price, each 16c

No. 6T7308 FUed,
,^_ for Remingrton action

Floberts, not finished. Pric«, each 12c
No. CTiSOit riled, for Warnant action Floberts

(to go with Nn. BTr303), not finished. Price, each, 80e
No. CTT.'S'O t^Ued, for heavyWarnant action Flo-

bertB, (t.»gQ with No. 617304) not finished . Each, 35c
Ffobert>lammers, Filed.
No. CTTSm For side extrac-

tor Ploberts for our No. 6T6S6
rifle, tiotiitt<'d. Price, each.. 30c
No. 617318 V«r light War-

nftnt fccllon Flobert8,iold style,
aotRUfd. Price, each 31c
RemoiirfHT tlit*e parts must be

fitted l>v(>'Pii>isriktli or mechanic.
If hy matl4postagreeKtra,5 cents,

Flobert _
Hammers, Filed.

No. 6T7313 ForUeht Remington
action Flobertg, for our No. 6T657
rifle, not fitted. Each 30c
No. 6T7314 For Improved

'Warnant action Floberts, for
our No. 6T6S8 rifle, not fitted.
Each 3ac
No. 6T7316 For)

heavy improved IVarnant Floberts,
for our No. 6T659 or No. CT663 rifle, not
fitted, iPricPeach 34c
If bj mall, ]>o8tagre extra, 6 cents.

Flotoertfllaramer Swivels. _
Ni>, 6T7 3 16 Hammer Swlveli) for Plo-

I
bertUammer.s,flle^d, not fitted. Ea.. lOo

. Flobert>IVIain
Springs.

No. CT7317 Flot>ert
Main Springs, .suitable for all styl&s
Of B^ol>erl«,«iot fitted. Karli SOc
If bjr maEU postage extra, a cents.

Flobert Trigger Springs.
*fQ. 6T7318 Flobert Trigger Springs,

suitable for all Kloberts, not fitted.
*!ach 16c
Ifby mall, postage extra, 2 cents,

Flobert Sights.
No.(iT73l9 Flobert

FroutSights, filed, not
fitted. 'i<!a<Ai.. XOc
N0.6T7320 Flobert Rear .Slchts; filed, notfltted.
Each..,(iri>y mall, postage ptra, 1 cent).... lie

^ri^r^-^^^i .-^ I'W'ert Triggers.
tai^~>^^^^ No. 6T7381 Flobert Triggers.
V<,^' /y

^
filed, not fitted. Each 15c

ii 1 f by mall, postage extra, 2c
Warnant Buttons. ,.

No. 6T7323 Warnant Buttons, filed and '

threaded, <iot fitted. Each lOo
If toy mall, postaere extra, 2 cents.

Flobert Screws.
No. GTTaaS Fore end Screws. Each. He

No. 6T7 324 Trigger Spring .Screws. Each 9c
No. 617325 Warnant Side Hreech Block Screws.
Each <Tf^y •"'«" postage extra, 1 cent) loc

- REVOLVER HANDLES.
No. 6T7336 Rubber Stocks for Double

Action and /Vul.oinatic Revolvers, 22, 32, 3H
and44catil)er. When ordering state name of
the revol v.er, and wh(>t.her right liand or left
hand aie w.anted, aLso state the oaliber.
Price. each, (not n pair) 25c

Kf l»y mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

GUN TUBES FOR MUZZLE LOADING GUNS
^ , .

Gun Nipples.*We Invite special at-
tention to. t.lie .Stand- I
ard F^nglisli Nipple.H. ^

TheBngll.sluiipplo.siiro
made lu No.s/ 1, 8, 3, 4
and 5 thread. No. t is
smallest and »No. 6 Is

largest sifPki^Tho Ger-
man and Diusket nip-
ples haw vrogular
thread.s. In^ ordering Taper Musljet Taper
English nipplefisay which thread you wishor send the
old nipple by mail, so we can send you the right size.
No. 6T7330 KnglisU Nipples, hplo tapers from

bottom t<>i;op, fair(|uallly. Each 5c
No..(iX7S31 Fngllsh Nipples, hole tapers from

butloiji rr><,"op, tiotl<vr quality. Each 8c
No.*!rT33!} ICnglisit Nipples, hole -tapers from

bottoin_tofoi>,.<5tandard quality,polished tiottom.. 10c
No;'Wr7333 English Nipples, tapers from bot-

tom Kn ^p, best quality steel, polished lx)ttom and
inside. Eiu* , 16c
No. CT7334 German Nipples, regular thread,

tap0fl*(T holt% fairqiiality. Eadi 10c
No. CT733B German Nipples, regular thread,

tapered hole,t)est qiialily. Each 16c
No. CT7336 Nipples for Springfield Musket.s,

largo top for musket caps. Ea<;h lOc
No. 6T7337 Nipples for .Springfield Muskets,

small top for gun cjips. Each 1 3c
No. GT7338 Nipples for Enfield Muskets, large

top for.mu.s1<et caixs. Each 1 Oc
No. 6T7330 Nipples for EnBeld Muskets, small

top forcun.caps. -Each 12c
If b^tuaU^ postage extra, each, 1 cent.

THESE CUN LOCKS »Iu%re'rbeVt!
ted to your gun. No two guns are exactly alilce and
therefore we cannot furnish gun locks to fit exactly.
Measure the length of your gun lock and tell us
how long It Is and we will send yon the nearest we
have to It. We usually send them a trifle longer be-
cause it is easy to cut out the stocks a little more to
make it fit. Gun locks usually measure 4^ to 6
Inches from end to end.

Back Action Gun Locks for Muzzle Load-
ers.

No. 6T7340 Amer-
ican Back Action, pol-
ished, for muzzle load-
ers, right hand, VA to
5 inches long; give
length wanted.
Price, each 60c

No. 6T7341 American Back Action, polished, for
muzzle loaders, left hand, 4V4 to 5 inches long; give
length wanted. Price, each 52o

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Forward Action
Gun Locks.

No. 6T7342 Ameri-
can Forward Action,
polished, for muzzle
loaders, right hand, i'/,

to 4^4 inches long; give
length wanted.
Each 61c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 6T7343 Forward Action, left hand, 4y, to
13i inches. Price, each 63c

No. 6T734 5 C. P.
American Forward
Action cut for plug,
right liand, for muzzle
loading rifles. 4% to 4\
Incheslong; giveiength
wanted.
Price, each 79o
If by mall, postage

extra, 6 cents.

Bar Action Gun Locks.
No. 6T7346 American

full bar, polished, for
muzzle loaders, right
hand. 4!.i t« 5 Inches long

;

give length wanted.
Don't fail to state length
of lock wanted.

|

Price, each 76c
No. 6T7347 American full bar. pol i^litfi. fur muz-

zle loaders, left hand, 4^4 to 5 inches long; giveiength
wanted. Price, each, 76o

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Breech Loading Gun Locks.
We can only fumlHli the following breech load-

ing gun locks In the sizes which we mention. As
gun locks vary so much in size we liave put in stock
the sizes which are most generally used. These
locks are all finished complete and are probably
large enough to fit almost any gun where new locks
are necessary.
When ordering locks give us the length of your

old lock, or if you can do so make a drawing of it on
a piece of paper and attach it to your order, and we
will send you as near as we can. a lock to match it;
but you must notexixjct a lock that will fit exactly
in your gun. It may fit exactly or it may require
some little work to make it fit your gun. When or-
dering do not forget to give us the size or a drawing
of your gun lock.

No. 6T7348 Back ac-
tion gun lock, complete
with hammer. R fg li t

hand, 4H inches long, 1

inch wide at liammer.
i'or breech loaders.
Price, each »1.28
No. 6T7349 Back ac-

tion gun lock, complete with hammer. Left hand.
4i4 inches long, 1 inch wide at hammer. For breech
loaders. Price, each ei.30

If bv mall, postage extra, 7 extra,

No. 6T7360 Bar lock,
complete, with hammer.
Right hand, 4H inches
long, 1 inch wide at ham-
mer. For breech load-
ers. Price, each.. .S1.50
No. 6T7351 Bar lock

complete, witli hammer.
Left hand, 4H inches long, 1 inch wide at tiammer.
For breech loaders. Price, each SI.66

If by mail, postage extra. 7 cents.

Choke Boring Tools in ID or 12-Cauge.

No. 6T7352^ The Batchelor Choke Boring
Tool, made of a brass socket, with two cutting
blades, as shown in illustration, and a bevel thumi)-
screw to expand the cutters gradually as the opera-
tion requires. They liave a rod 34 inches long-, with'
a sliank, so the tool can be used in a brace: come in
10orl2-gauge. Weight. 2^i pounds. Price, each, 84,76
If by znall.postagc extra, 46 cents.

Nipple Wrenches.
No. 6T7357 Nipple Wrench,

nickeled. Price, each 35c
If by mall, postage extra, 6 centi. I

n

BROKEN GUN STOCKS.
When stocks of double guns are broken so yon

can't repair them with glue a new one will have
to be fitted by band and we can do this work all
the way from 85.00 to S12.00, according to the
quality of wood and amount of labor required.
You to pay transportation charges both ways on
the gun. Brass Ramrod Heads.

No, 6T7359 Rod heads, brass, open end,
sizes assorted, H, % and Si-inch. Each....lOo
No, 6T7360 Rod heads, brass, solid end,

sizes assorted, H, % and 3^-inch, Each...l6o
If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.
Walnut Gun Stocks.

No. 6T7361 Rough
Turned Gun Stocks,
turned to shape,
leaving the square
end 1^ inches wide
and 2 inches from
top to Ixjttom, length 16M Inches, butt measure 5Hx
1^ inches. Made of pood American walnut, not
fitted, just shaped. Weight, 20 ounces. Each 60o

If by mall, postage extra, 37 cents.
German Worms.

gmmmmm— tr-r~tm* ^o- 6T7363 For single
'

"

* i«fci^»^ guns. Each 13c
No. 6T7365 For double guns, reversed, medium

size. Each 14c
No. 6T7366 For double guns, reversed, large size
Each..(If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents) 15o

Tumbler Pins.
No. 6T7369 Tumbler Pins, threaded,

for muzzle loading locks. Each 6o
If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent*

onmnTTT- ^ Side Pins.

Sross Pins. >»

1SS Pins for muz- "'""""5':i ', [M
Each 10c V

No. 6T7371 Side Fins, threaded for Muzzle
Loaders. Each. 5c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.
Cross Pins,

No. 6T7373 Cross
zle loading guns. Ej
No. 6T7373 Cross Pins, for breech loading guns.
Each 160

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Inside Lock Screws.
No. 6T7374 Inside Lock Screwi,

threaded. Each 8c
If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Tumbler Swivels. a
N0.6T7375 Tumbler Swivels, filed. '

single horn, not fitted. Each 5c
If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Top Lever Springs.
Order by numbers. Catalogue No. 6T7376.

j

No. 75 No. D. No. O. No. B. No. A.
Order by Number. No. 6T7370 Price, each
Style No. A For Fugllsh Guns 22o
Style No. B For Bonehill Guns 23o
Style No. C For Engllsli Guns 34o
Stylo No, D For Tolley Guns «8o
Style No. 75 For Belgian Guns 15o

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents,

/^ Back Action, Double Sear
Ktjh^ Springs, Filed, Not Fitted.^^^S) No,iiT7377 Right hand, not fitted.

Price, each lOo
No. 6T7378 Left hand, not fitted. Price, each. lOo

If by n^all, postage extra, 1 cent.
Back Action, Single Sear Springs, Filed,

Not Fitted.
No. 6T7379 Right hand, not fitted. ,_,

Price.each 9c *"==iS)
NO.6T7380 Left hand, not fitted. Price, each.. 9o

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Bar Sear Springs, Filed, Not Fitted.
No. 6T7381 Right band, not fitted.
Price, each 1 lo

. 6T7382 Left hand, not fitted.
ice. e.ach llo

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.
Brass Front Sights for Double Guns. (3'
No. tiT7383 For Breech Loading Guns, i^m
Each 50 M

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.
NOTICE—This material Is not finished nor ready

to put into guns. It has to be fitted by a gunsmith
or mechanic. If possible, mall us the broken parts,

sowe can better match them.
Breech Loading Gun Hammers.
Flat Hammer for I.efeaucheaux Ac-

tion Guns. Right or left hand: filed

and drilled, 1 to 1'4 Incti from middle of
nose to center of lioie. In ordering, state
size wanted.
No. 6T7384 Right Hand, notfltted.

_ Each 20c
No. eT7385 Left hand, not fitted. Each 21c

If by naall, postage extra, 2 cents.

->, No.

^"Si Prlc^—"-^i*** No.^ Pric

WHEN ORDERING PARTS 'r^^r"/s, 'krv^ays
give the name, caliber, or gauge of the gnn, rifle

or revolver. This will save ns from writing you
for this information.
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Breech Loading Gun Hamnners.
Round Body Hammer, filed and

drilled, riglit or left hand, 1 to IH inch
from middle of nose to center of hole.
In ordeping, stat<* size wanted.
No. 617386 Right Hand, not fitted.
Price GQiCtt. , . 2&C
No. eTI 387 Left Hand.'not fitted.
Price, each 36c
If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Circular Hammers.
Circular Hamnier, tiled and drilled,

right or left hand, 1 to IJj Inch from
middle of nose to center of hole. In or-
dering, state size wanted.
No. 6T7390 Riglit Hand, not fitted.
Price, each 30c
No. 6T7391 Left Hand, not fitted.
Price, each 33c
If by mail* postage extra, 2 cents.

Concave Circular Ham-
mers.

Filed and drilleil, right or left
hand, 1 to 1^ inch from middle of
nose to center of hole. In order-
ing, state size wanted.
No. 6T7 398 Right Hand, not

fitted. Price, each 40c
No. 6T7393 Left Hand, not fit-

ted. Price, each 42c
If by mail, postage extra, Z cents.

Muzzle Loading Hammers.
No. 6T7394 Muzzle Loading Ham-

mers, 1 !4 to I ?i inches from mid die of nose
to center of hole. Right hand. State
size wanted. Price, each, not fitted. .85c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.
No. 6T7394}^ Muzzle Loading Ham-

mers, I'A to lU inches from middle of
nose to center of hole. Left hand. State size wanted.
Price, each, not fitted aSc

If by mail, postage extra, H cents.
Spring Plungers.

No. 6T739S For
Old Style Spring
Plunger Guns, not

fitted. Price, each 10c
N0.6T7396 For Zuln Guns, i

not fitted. Each 15c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Nitro Plungers.
No. 6T7397 For Lat-

est Style Belgian
Gnns, not fitted.
Price, each 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.
Solid Plungers.

No. 6T7398 ,Vin. diam-
eter at head, not fitted.

Price, each 12o
No. 6T7399 ,»,-in.diam-

eter at head, not fitted.
State size wanted. Price, each 13c
No. 6T7400 iS-in. diameter, not fitted. Each. 14c
No. 6T7401 ^5-in. diameter, not fitted. Each. 15c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.
Plunger Springs.

No. 6T7403 Taper, for old style
Donble Guns. Price, each 10c
No. 6T7403 For Zulu Guns.
Price, each lie

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Plunger Seats.
No. 6T7404 For English Gnns, 6 cor-

nered shoulder, not fitted. Price, ea. 30c
No. 6T7405 For Belgian Guns, round

shoulder, not fitted. Price, each ...33c
No. 6T7405 If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Milled Extractors.
No. 6T7406 MUled Extrac-

tors, in a filed state, not fitted.

Price, each 35c
If by mail, postage extra, 4c.

Fore End Irons.
NO.6T7407 Milled

Fore End Irons for
Doable Guns, not fitted.

Price, each 36c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Triggers.

No. 6T7408 Right Hand, Filed
Trigger, not fitted.

Price, each 8c

No. 6T7409 Left Hand, Filed
Triggers, not fitted.

Price, each 9c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

No. 6T7412 No. 6T7410
TOP LEVERS.

NO.6T7410 Top Levers for old
style Belgian Guns, filed, not
fitted. Price, each 50c
No. 6T7413 Top Levers for

new style Belgian Guns, filed, not fitted.

Price, each 60c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Qim

No. 6T7430

No. 6T7435

Main Springs for Breech Loaders.
ir possible, send a drawing of tliti spring, <ir the

old one, so we can match It best. AIurl< tlie place
where stud goes into the lock plate.

No. 0T743O Back Action
Swivel (main and sear com hina-
tloii). i7ialn springs, right haiHl,
hrecch lo.adlng, not fitted.

S»»,»/™«—__?^fc,. Price, i!iu;h 3Bc
CT"="^B!|S^ No. 6T7431 Back Action

Swivel (main and sear comhlna-
tlon), main springs left hund.

breech loading, not fitted. Price, each 3«c
No. 6T7433 Back Action Swivel Rebounding

Main .Spring, right hand, not fitted. Kach 30c
No. 6T7433 Back Action Swivel Rebounding

Main .Spring, left hand, not fitted. Each 33c
No. 0T7434 Bar Action

Swivel Rebounding Main
Spring, right hand, not fitted.
Each 45c
No. 6T7435 Bar Action

Swivel Rebounding Main .Spring,
left hand, not fitted. Each . ..46c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Hook Tumblers for Muzzle Loaders.
No. 6T7436 Back Action, hook filed,

right hand, not fitted. Price, each— 30c
No. 6T7437 Back Action, hook filed,

left hand, not fitted. Price, each 21c
No. UT7438 Bar Action.hookfiled,right

hand, not fitted. Price, each 23c
No. 6T7429 Bar Action, hook filed, left

hanii,uot fitted. Price, each 33c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Breech Loading Swivel Tumblers.
No. 6T7 430 Back Action, rebound-

ing, filed, right hand, not fitted.
Price, each 35c
No. 6T7431 Back Action, rebound-

ing, filed, left hand, not fitted.
Price, each 36c
No. 6T7433 Bar Action, rebounding, filed, right

hand, not fitted. Price, each 30c
No. 6T7433 Bar Action, rebounding, filed, left

hand, not fitted. Price, each 31c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Sears for Gun Locks.
No. 6T7434 Back Action

Sears, filed, right hand, not
fitted. Price, each 14c
No. 6T7435 Back Action

Sears, filed, left hand, not
fitted. Price, each 15c
No. 6T7436 Bar Action

Sears, filed, right hand, not
fitted. Price, each 16c
No. 6T7437 Bar Action Sears, filed, left hand, not

fitted. Price, each 17c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Side Lever Springs for Breech Loaders.
No. 6T7438 Side Lever Springs

for Belgian guns; drilled; not fit-

ted. Price, each 15c
If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Rubber Butt Plates.
No. 6T7439 Rnbber

Bntt Plates for breech
g^^ or muzzle loading

guns; not fitted.

_^^^___ Price, each 30c

If by maU, postage extra, 3 cents.

Guards and Trigger Plates.

No. 6T7440 Breech Load-
ing Guards, filed and thread-
ed;nottitted. Price, each.40c

No. 6T7441 Breech Loading
Trigger Plates, filed and
tapped; not fitted. Price.. 45c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

REVOLVER TRIGGER SPRINGS.
'When ordering state caliber and name of re-

volver.
No. 6T7443 No. U. Trigger ^^ ^««!«*—

Springs for double action re- ^^^6 >#*^ Jk
Tolvers, 23, 32 or 38-caliber. ^^ V,,,^^^
State for which caliber you ^ i«u^
wish it and give name of the revolver.
Price, each 10c
N0.6T7443 No. 26. Trigger Springs for automatic

I evolvers made by Harrington & Richardson, 32 or 3S-
caliber. State caliber wanted. Price, each 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Revolver Main Springs.
fil^ No. 6T7447 Revolver
~-**'^ Main Springs for Double

Action and Automatic Re-
volvers, 23, 33. 38 and H-cali-

ber. When ordering state the name of revolver and
caliber, or send the broken spring so we can match
it. Price, each 30c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

vers, 33.38 or 44-caliber. State
""

caliber which is wanted. Price, each 30c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents,

When ordering: parts for guns, rifles or re-
volvers, always give the name, caliber or gauge
of gun, rifle or revolver. This will save us from
writing you for this Information,

Revolver Main Sprtngs.
No, flT744» Main HprlngM

for Forehand ArmH Co. Jto-
volverH. (;ivt) c.'iilU:r and
iiarrHjof rn:tk<\ n:im*;iy, auu>-
matlc or floablo ;u:Uon, when
ordering?. l*rl'^;, each., 209

If by umil, poKtage extra. 5J ceat».

WINCHESTER AND MARUN MAIft SPRINGS.
No. 0T7453 Main Springs for Wlii<;hfnt<;r Klllea.

Mention <:aliber and modi;] waitte<l. Prirj,, ,-ach .'JOc
No, 6T7463 Main Springs for .Uarlin Rl'ltes.

Mention calilx'r and rruMlfli war.t«ul. I'rdi), oa<;h.30c
If by mail, postage extra, '4 iMntit.

MAIN SPRINGS OR GUN SPRINGS.
Any main or gun springs not descctbol or listed

In this cataloKUO. will liave to ho niadoby hand, and
especially to order, and If you wll» semi uh the
broken spring we will try to have a new onoinade
for you, which willcost(jn any ordinary sprlnu-^Ot/jSO
cents, and for a main spring wtdcli Is very ffimeull to
make, the price will he hi(flie», according lo how long
it takes our spring maker to maku the .spring. IJo
not forget to send the broken sami)les,an<fif possible
tell us the name and callher or gauge of the gnn, re-
volver or rifle, for which you want the spring. —
Price of ordinary springH. ' 4otoa0c
Price of complicated springs 7So to 81.2S

One pair of 6J4-foot oars weigh a)>oQt 6 pounds,
and one pair of 9-footoars weigh aTrant 13 pomr^js.

Plain Ash 'Oars-
No. 617470 Length given is length of each oar. '

Length Bft. 6Vi ft. "ft. 7Hft. 8ft. »!4 ft. 9 ft.

Price, pair, 72c 7«e 84c 90c 96c 81.02 81.08

Copper Tipped Ash Oars.
No. 6T7472 Length given is length of each oar.

Length « ft. 6;4 ft. 7ft. 7Y,tb 8ft. 814 ft. Oft.
Price, pair, 78e 8Se 92c 99c 91.06 81.13 81.20

Oar Locks.
No. 617474 North Klver Oar lA>ch, gal-

vanized malleable iron, 2 Inches between
horns. Weight, per pair, about 3 pounds.

Price, per pair. 20*
No. 6T7476 Socket Oar I-ock*,

malleable iron. Weight, per pair, 2 pounds.
Width, 2 inches between horns.
Price, per pair 18c
No. 6T7478 Patent Swivel

Oar Ijocks, galvanl7.ed iron.
Weight, per pair, 2,M pounds.
Width. 2 inches between horns.
Price, perpair 60c

No. 6T7480 Side Plate Oar lacfm,
plain malleable Iron. Weight, per pair,
314 pounds. Price, per pair 36c

Our Universal Bow Facing
Oar Leeks.

A«p,«{y|«-^ These Bow Facing Oar L.oeks ar«
^"'ff^^^i^'^ ^*>* made uf malleable Iron to fasten
' 2"*^^ * on each side of the boat. The oars

are cut in two and the handles of
the oars are to be fastened to the

shortest end of the oar locks in order to give the best
results. The oars may be bolted antf clamped U>
the locks, and when you row a boat in the usual way
the boat travels forward instead of backward, so
you can always see where you are going by looking
ahead Instead of looking backwarS over yonr
shoulder. Weight, per pair, aboutv9 pounds.
N0.6T748155 Ourspeclal price, per pair...81.90

Tliis price Is for the oar locks only and does not
include oars.

FOR BOATS SKE PAG£ 33 1.

Life Preservers.
NO.6T7490 Never Sink

Cork Jackets; adopted as
standard and the governBaent
inspector's stamp on each
one; easily put on, durable
and has great b noyancy.
Weight. 8 lbs. Each Si.15
No. 6T7492 Life Belt^,

made of square blocks of cork
similar to the "Never Sink"
and buckles on the same
way. One of the best in the

market; safe
rt and dnrabl£.

Weight, 8 lbs. Price, each Sl.OO
Our Children's Swimming

Collar, 65 Cents.
No. 6T7494 Made of driniag

cloth, filled with cork, and made to
wear around the neck. A good thing
for children learning to swim.

Price, each 66c
If by mall, postskge extra, 14 cents.

'^
i

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER 1
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FISHING TACKLE DEPARTMENT.
Oar Flsh:ng Tackle Department for this season will contain tha
most con^plete assortment of hlg:li ^rade tackle on the market.
We have dropped all the cheap grades and hereafter will not carry

^«„„.»».„ ^^„•. >i 1 J J . anythlnpr hut good tackle. We guarantee everything we seU In thb
£,irwh^M vn,?cn,«Tfr> l^f„n»?J M*" f"^k"' "»* ""** Quality- Do not compare our goods with the cheap grades. Descriptions of goods may he just alike,

S^R p?^pv«*?TMMi,-??,^S.\^?i T.?^*"^?,
y»«'n»el''«"' you wiU find great difference. ANY TACKLE BOUGHT FKOM IS MAY" BE RETIIKNED A'fOUK liXi'IiNS*. IMMEDIATELY IF YOU EIND IT NOT AS KEPRESENTED. FRONOTAS REPRESENTED, PROVIDED YOU RETURN IT IN PEItFECT CONDITION.

JAPANESE RODS.We are offering our customers this season a line of Japanese Jointed
woas which *ve believe are better value than you can get from any other
toonse in the United States, quality considered. We have departed from the
regular rule of offering our customers common wood rods when we are able
to offer them this season genuine Japanese rods at only a trifle more thancommon wood rods would cost.

. .»J^® ?.*.''* endeavored to get most of this line of Japanese rods aU fitted

J

with solid reel seat and zylonlte butt, which makes a very attractive and
'expensive looking rod, and by placing a large contract for these goods, wewere able to get the cost of manufacture down to the lowest point and byadding our one small percentage of profit we are able to give you such value
as we believe you cannot get anywhere else in the United States.

Male Bamboo Two-Plece Rod, 7 to 8 Feet, 13 Cents.

No. 6T8S95
each

Price,
...13c

Two-Plece Jointed Male Bamboo Rod, 7 to 8 feet.

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Aflale Bamboo Three-Piece Rod, 954 to I054 Feet, 22 Cents.
No. 6T8696
Three-Piece
Join ted
Male Bam-a iDB

toooBod,9H tOlOH teet. Price (If by mail, postage extra, 1 7 cents) 83c
Japanese Two-Plece Rod, 754 to 854 Feet, 19 Cents

No. 6T8597 Two-Plece Japanese Rod, natural color, double telescope
ferrules, ringed for lino, about 7'4 to 84 feet. Price, each ....I9c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.
Japanese Two-Piece Rod with Zylonite Butt, 7 to 8 Feet, 45c.No.

I » iir -«- - '^ -^

—

'

6T8600
Two -Piece
^Japanese ^

Kod, about 7% feet long, madeof genuine .lap.-mi'so carin. liiirU uiili nicla-l
plated telescope ferrules, solid reel seatabovelhegrlp. hiark zylonite butt, tie
guides fo^ line. One of the best rods on the market for the money. Weight,
about 13 ozs. Our special price... (If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents) 45c
Japan6^e Three-Piece Rod with Zylonite Butt, 854 to 9 Ft., 60c

. . ,_ _. ,
No." — "-= I

^

II -n= .JBB 6T»003
' i mlifcJ I M b I n ! Thrce-Flece

-tatx aliBJ^ilUll |{^.I a p a n e s e
Rod, about

for-
,..-.- — - -._

.
.- .' the

line. One of tlio best rods on the market fur the money. Weight, about 13 ozs.
Our special price (If by mall, postage extra, 15 ceuts) 60c

Japanese Four-Piece Rod,with Zylonite Butt,about 14 Ft., 98c.
No. I 1 r ' I II 111 ! .. ^

6T8604
Foor-Pli'ce
Japanese
Kod, a^jout
14 feet loiig.

6}i to 9 feet long, madeof genuine .Japanese cane, nickel plated telescope fo
rules, solid reel seat above tlie grip, black zylonite butt, tie guides for tl

made of genuine Japanese cane, fitted with nickel plated telescope ferrules.
solid reel seat aboye the grip, black zylonite butt, tie guides for line. The
best long rod on (lie market for the money. Weight, about 24 ounces. A good
rod to flsn from the shore. Our spc^ (-i.il price only 98c

If by mall, postage extra, 26 cents.

Four-Piece Calcutta Trunk Rod, about 8 Feet, 85 Cents.
I

- No. 6T8606 Four-Piece Calcutta
Trunk Kod, 754 to 8 feet long, made
I if genuine mottled Calcutta cane,

^niiiiiilliilliumii I I

nickel plated telescopeferrules.strong
BI!imimmill!iMrjaS!Pei= '*" ' tie guides for line. solid reel seat abovS
the grip; zylonite butt, nickol plated trimmings. E.ich piece is 24 inches
long, so it may be carried in a trunk or grip. Our special price 85c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Calcutta Four-Piece Trolling Rod, 15 to 16 Feet, SI.08.

No. 6T8607 Four-Piece Calcutta Bamboo Kod, double telescope fer-
rules, ringed for line, with butt cap and reel bauds. Length, 15 to IH feet.
Weight, about 3 pounds. Price, each S1.08

LANCEWOOD RODS.
There are about thirty to fifty styles of Ljimewood rods, manufactured

by the various makers, and each style necessitates a oliangelu equipm^ent.
machinery, etc., and by reducing the niamber of styles of our Lan<'ewood
Bods, we are able to save the expense of these ehan^es. which expense is nec-
essarily added to the rods when so many styles are harnlled by one house.
We have decided to reduce the number of styV-s of Lancewond Kods in order
to handle afew styles and manufacture them with the least possible expense.
By doing this we were able to reduce the cost of our Laneewood Kods. and we
give you the benefit of this reduction by pricing tho following line of rods,
based oo our reduced cost, adding our oii*^ small percentage of profit.

St. Croix River Lancewood Fly Rod, lO to 105^ Feet, 92 Cents.
No. 6T«G16

Our St. Croix " ' '

River Lance- «

wood Fly Rod. '

made in three f-^-.l— ,_,

—

a
pieces, with an

— ^^

extra tip, gen- .j.
utne lance- =&imiiiiiiliiia^[^
;wood throughout, nickeled mountings and raised telescope ferrules. Silk
wound tie guides and silk whippings at each mounting. Solid reel seat below
band. Zylonite corrugated fe'iip. Length, abtnit 10 to in'4 feet. Put up
tn neat partitioned cloth bag. Weight, about ounces. A fine looking roa.

Price, each (If by mail, posta^rc extra. l "^ "pnt«) 93c

Twin Lakes Lancewood Bass Rod, 8^ to 9 Feet, 95 Cents.

rwimiiMHiiiii jfnsmaa
No. 6T8631 Twin Latces Lancewood Bass Rod, made of genuine

lancewood throughout; three pieces, with an extra lancewood tip, nickeled
mountings, raised telescope ferrules, silk wound tie laruides and silk wrap-
pings at mountings, solid reel seat above grip, with corrugated zylonite
butt. Length, about 8^ to 9 feet. Weight, about U ounces. Put up in neat
partitioned cloth bag. A fine looking rod and one which will please you.

Price, each 96c
If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

Combination Bass and Fly Trunk Rod, $1.75.

, ,
No. 6T8624 ThiB

,

"

,

~"^ Rod is made of first
'

^
"'"'" *

^

'quality lancewood,
! —EK=r J^« *, -ni l r-w^^Mgg=E r- i » i

* haS fOUr piCCCS whCD
^

jL. - ,
, ^ ^ r- -Vrr - .. D^H-do into a bass rod

and five pieces when
I [ I ii !! I I !

-'
r I

—

m*w I —J made into a fly rod. It

aaifflflffliiiJttiinrB=-BrT V.T—

,

-|y ^- -,f^^-^
a fly

rod. When the fly rod is assembled it makes the rod measure 9 feet, and
when assembled as a bass rod, it measures about 7% feet. The bass fly tip Is
interchangeable with the third .1oint of the fly rod. making It a conibination
rod. The pieces are about 25 inches long, the rod has the reel seat above the
hand, is sIIk wound at short intervals, has shouldered ferrules, standing
spiral lino guides, nickel plated ferrules and trimmings, corrugated zylonit^
black and white butt, and one of the most convenient rods on the market.
Weight. 13 ounces.

Our special price for this combination rod 91.75
If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

Three-Piece Lancewood Bass Rod, about 5^ Feet, $2.lO.
No. GT8636J^ Our

^^Three-Piece Lance-
^vood Bass Rod,
about 5H feet long,
nickel plated tele-
scope ferrules, silk
wound at intersections, tie guides for line, solid reel seat above the grip,
zylonite butt, nickel trimmings, silk wound, put up in a neat cloth bag, with
an extra tip. Weight of rod, about 7 ounces, for boat casting.

Our special price on Iv 93.10
If by malli postage extra, 13 cents.

The BeaverkMI, a Very Fine Lancewood Fly Rod, $4.25.

No. 6T8G27
Our Lake George
Fine Special
Lancewood Bait
Casting Rod, with
solid reel seat

m above hand, Ger-
iJ man silver mount-

ings. ;ill engraved
or milled to make

a very handsome appearance. It has anti-friction trumpet guides, agate tips,

windings of black and red. beautifully clustered. Put up in three joints with
an extra tip on a wood form covered with velvet. We cannot recommend
these rods too highly. They are perfection. Ordinarily retail for $10.00.

Weight, 8 ounces. Length. C/» feet. Ine short rod Is the coming bait casting
rod. Our price 94.65

If by mall, postage extra, 1 8 cents.

Our Celebrated Greenheart Rod, 65^ Feet, $l.90.

s&i

EjENi^S^a^b

This Celebrated
Greenheart Rod is
made very mticli on
the same principle
as a (iplit bamboo
rod, from a wood,
known as Greenheart,
which is usually im-
i)orted from Spain and Italy, and Is uotfd for its strength and durability,
t is considered the stronges"t and best wood known for u>>e in lish rods, and in

color it is a greenish brown. They arc having a large sale and ure well liked.
No. 6T8638 Our Greenlieart Bass Rod, nickel plated telescope fer-

rules, cork grip, alternatosilk wrappings, nickel plated mountings, solid reel
seat above the grasp, three pieces and an extra tip CH to 7 feet long.

Our special price 81.90
If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.

COMPARE OUR PRICES
WITH THOSE OF ANY OTHER ElOtSE AND VOU WILL FIND

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

No. 0TH626 Our Special BeaverklU Lancewood Fly Rod, made up
with solid reel seat below the hand, German silver mountlnjjs all engraved or
milled to make a very handsome appearanre. It has solid anti-frletion
Euides, winding's of black and red, beautitully clustered. Put up in three
Joints with an extra tip on a wood form eovtreff with velvet. We cannot rec-
ommend these rods too lilphly. They are perfection. Ordinarily retail at
$7.00 to $10.00. Weight, 8 ounces. Length, BVi feet.

Our price 84.28
Tf by mall, postage extra, 80 cents.

Lake George Special 6'/i Foot Lancewood Bass Rod, with
Agate Tips, $4.65.

- r t »
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Our Two-Piece Muskallonge and Trolling Rod, S2.40.——^^—.—^-—.^t^—^.^—^^—^—^—^-^-^

ISO. *iTHG«i) Made of Lancewooci» two joints, for heavy trolling, zylonlle
butt, full uickel plated ti'lescope ferrules and mountlnKs, extra heavy mount-
ings, with double guide on tip, zylonite >rrasn. Put up in partitioned cloth
bag. length 7 feet. Strong- and good. Price, each tt».40

If by mall, postage extra, 'an cents.

OUR SPLIT BAMBOO RODS.
This Illustration will give you as near as It Is pos-

^slble an idea of how a split bamboo rod Is made.
At first the bamboo cane Is split in a sort of triangle

shape, asslutwii in illustration, and then si.x pieces are tapered and glued to-
gether, forming a hexagonal shape. This Is where the rod derives Its
name—Split Bamboo- (the bamboo is split and glued t<igether). After this'
the grip and reel seat is attached, then the rod Is whipped or bound with
silk, the ferrules and guides are attached, the rod is polished and varnished
and it is ready for the market. The above illustration is intended to show
the six pieces as they are separated and glued together.

NOTE—Our line of Split Bamboo Rods consists of the very best quality.
"We have taken great care In selecting our rods for the coming season,
and our stock Is the very best that can be obtained. Our prices on these
rods are lower than any retail dealer can possibly sell them, so do not
judg:e the quality by the price. We guarantee them exactly as represented
or money refunded. Ten years ago a split bamboo rod could not be bought
under S7.00 to 81U.00. We can now sell them from 80 cents up. This Is
made possible by our large contract and the sniall profit we ask above the
cost of labor and material.
Our Climax Split Bamboo Bass Rod, 8 to 9 Feet, 80 Cents.

No. 6T8630 Solid reel seat above the hand. This rod is one that we are
making a run on at an exceedingly low price and are positive the rod cannot
be duplicated for twice the amount anywhere in the country. Splitandglued
bamboo bass rods, nickel plated telescope ferrules, silk wound line guides,
with alternate silk wrappings, nickeled mountings, three pieces, with an extra
tip. Put up on a wooden form in a cloth bag. About S to 9 feet long. Weight,
about 11 ounces. Our special price 80c

If by mail, postage extra, 20 cents.

Our Acme Split Bamboo Fly Rod, 9^ to lO Feet, 82 Cents.

No. 6T8634 Solid reel seat below the hand. This rod is the same qual-
ity as our Climax, except that the reel seat is below the hand for trout aud
light fishing. Has silk wound ring guides, with wrappings of fine silk every
few Inches; solid reel seat and nickel plated telescope ferrules and mountings.
Length, about 9!/i! to 10 feet. Weight, about 11 ounces. Worth S1.75 any-
vrhere. Comes In three pieces with an extra tip on a wood form and in a
cloth bag. Our special price, each ..82c

If by mall, postage extra, 19 cents.

Our Chautauqua Lake Split Bamboo Bass Rod, About? Feet
Long, SI.50.

No. 6T8640 Solid reel seat above the hand. Made of the best quality
selected bamboo, split and glued, hexagonal, with silk wound line guides, cork
butt, nickel plated telescope ferrules and mountings; short, heavy, strong
and durable. A first class bait casting rod. put up ia- three pieces with an
extra tip on a covered wood form. Length, about 7 to 7^ feet. Weight,
about 8 ounces. The short rod is the coming rod for bait casting. Worth $2.75

anywhere. Our special price, with cork grasp ®1.50
If by mall, postage extra, 17 cents.

Our Special Wilowemock Split Bamboo Fly Rod, BYt to lO
Feet, $1.65.

mi

No. 6T8641 Solid reel seat below the hand. Tills rod is made of special
selected bamljoo, hexagonal in sliape, witli close wrappings of colored silk,

full nickel plated telescope ferrules and mountings, cork grasp. Put up in
three pieces with an extra tip on a tine covered wood form and in a neat bag.
Length, about 9'Ai to 10 feet. A rod that retails at $3.00 in stores.

Our special price (If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents) SI.65
No. 6T860O54 Our Steel Rod Shortener. This short- r^

enerfits in the grip of jointed steel rods and in doing so lllal
'

" ,T"' .

"~

takes only the two smallest joints, leaving out the joint I'feWWBiBBM
which fits in the grip. With this shorlener you can ^-^

make an H'A foot rode feet long. Price, each 4Sc
If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Our Sectional Sheet Steel Canoe.
Our canoes are made from sheet

steel, galvanized and painted, and can
be readily taken apart and put to-
gether. They are made 14 feet long, so
that when taken apart and nested, as
shown in illustration, they can be
packed i n a crate 71-^ feet long. The boat
weighs 1U5 pounds and when packed for
sliipment will weigh 150 pounds. These

canoes measure 14 feet long, 39-inch beam. 14 inches high anildships and MM
inches high at the bow and stern and all have safety air chambers. We ship
these from our factory in Salem, Ohio, and when sent by freight they go at
double tirst class r.ale.

No. 6T8661J^ Sectional Canoe with one oj^-foot paddle. Price. .836.00

Our Fox River Split Bamboo Bass Rod, 6 Feet Long, S2.78.

aM{Ml[iU.[iJ£:

For l»2.78 we
ofleryou our Kuz
IClver Haiiitx>o
Trunk Fishing
Koii, niad<; of h\x

t»iec<'S seU.'Cted
>amtjoci, split and

glued together, with solid reel seat, standing line giddes. fancy silk wrappings
at short intervals, nickel plated mountings, shouldered ferrules and swelled
butt, 'i'he bamboo is strengthened at the reel seat by extra inlaying of cedar,
tnaklng it very strong and durable. The rod comes In three pieces with aa
extra tip, so that if you break one tip you may have the other one at your
commaml; put up on a nlcelv covered wood form. Each piece is about 2&
Inches long, and when the rod is put together the entire length is alxjutti feet,
and weighs H ounces. This is utubmbtedly one of the best bait casting rods to
be had fr)r the money, all fine bait <-'asting rods are now made 5!^ to ti'/i fe<^tlong.

No. UT8ti(>7 Our Genuine Fox Klver Bamboo Bait Casting Kod, about ft

feet king, with corrugated genuine celluloid butt for Ixjat casting.
Our special price (If by mall, postage extra, 17 cents) 92.78

Our Special Rio Grande IHIgh Grade Split Bamboo Fly Rod,
9 to 10 Feet Long, $2.76.

iFor S2.76 we of
fer you our Special a „
Kio Grande High .

<irade Split Bam- " n

ma"de''of'six%^ces' "g^'^'^jngaij^^ 1

1

1

selected bamboo, split and glued togetiier. wiihsolid real seal, ring line guides,
fancy silk wrappings at short Intervals, nickel plated mountings, shouldered
ferrules and swelled butt. The bamboo Is strengthened at the reel seat by ex-
tra inlaying of cedar at the butt, making It very strong and durable. The rod
comes in tliree pieces with an extra tip, so that if you break one tip you mar
have the other one at your command; put up on a covered wood form. Eacn
piece is about 3B inches long, and when the rod is put together the entire length
IS about 9 to 10 feet, aud weighs 8 ounces. This Is undouijtedly one of the best
Fly rods to be had for the money.

No. 6T8669 Our Kio Grande Spilt Bamboo Fly Rod. about 9 to 10 feet
long, with corrugated genuine celluloid butt. Our special price •2.76

If by naall. postage extra, 1 7 cents.

THE GENUINE BRISTOL STEEL FISHING RODS. Warranted.

We offer the genuine Bristol Steel Fishing Rods with the assurance that
there are no better rods uia<le at any price. These rods are patented by the
makers and no steel rods are genuine except these. Do not buy any Imitations
which infringe upon these rods, and at the price we offer these Genuine Bristol
Steel Rods you cannot afford to buy anything but the genuine article. All
rods are warranted by the makers for one year and If any piece or part gives
out by reason of defect in material or workmanship It will be repaired or re-
placed free of cost to you. Keep a drop of oil on joints to prevent corrosion.

Steel Telescope Fly and Bass Rods, Q'/i Feet Long.
I No. 6T8670Z--^"

ssta
steel Telescope Bass Rods, 9 feet

"^ 6 inches in length, full nickel
mounted, with solid reel seat above the hand. Line runs through the center of
the rod. When telescoped the rod Is 32 inches in length, all inclosed within the
butt length, as shown in illustration. Weight, each. 1 Pi ounces. With genuine
celluloid handle. Ourspecial price.. (Lf by mail, postage extra,15 cents)..S2.9S

Steel Telescope Fly Rod, 954 Feet Long.
No. 6T8672 Same style as above, but with reel seat below the hand for

trout fishing. Line runs through the center of the rod. When telescoped, the
rod is 33 inches in length. All Inclosed within the butt length. Weight, llii

ounces. With genuine celluloid handle. Ourspecial price S2.95
If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

Our High Grade lO-Foot Jointed Steel Fly Rod.

No. 6T8674
Steel Fly Rod,
10 feet long, ' i^^^^^m^^^ i —«^^
full nickel mounted, with solid reel seat below the nTmillllWWItlllinilllin i—iwi^
hand. This rod is jointed and fitted with two-ring Ger- "^"iEg'SllMlllli-JB'"-'^
man silver tie guide and one-ring German silver fly tip. Ismadewith three pieces
and handle: each joint being 3S inches long. Does not telescope. Weight .9^
ounces. With genuine celluloid wound handle. Our special price 83.76

If by mail, postage extra, 1 3 cents.

The Genuine Henshall BJ-i-Foot Jointed Steel Brass Rod.
No.

» . 6T867e
Full nickel
mounted.
thewith solid reel seat above the hand.

This rod is jointed and fitted with two-
ring German silver tie guides and German silver three-ring tip. Is made with
three pieces and handle; each joint being 32 inches long. Does not telescope.
This rod is the best bass or pickerel rod made. Weight, 10 ounces. With
genuine celluloid wound handle. Our special price S3.76

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

The Genuine Expert 6'/4-Foot Jointed Steel Bass Rod.
No. 6T868O II , II ^The Kxpert ^^^^^^mK^ma^^m^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^am^^^^^mm^^^^^^m^^

steel Bait J
Casting Rod, ' ^—^^—^^^-i«^^^^.^i^^^^»"^"^i^^
6y, feet long, full nickel mounted, with solid reel .mi—ifi iiillllllllllllllllllllllllllWii^'
seat above the hand. This rod is jointed and *3!ff3T5az!!l«S"!IIHi^
fitted with two-ring German silver tie guides and German silver three-ring tip.
It is made with three pieces and handle; the joints are 24 inches long. This is a
fine rod for long casts and for heavy work. Does not telescope. Weight. 8X
ounces. With genuine celluloid wound handle. Ourspecial price S3.7S

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Genuine Bristol 554-Foot Jointed Steel Bait Casting Rod.
. > ' ' No. 6T86.S7 TheNew
. Bristol Steel Bait

Casting Rod, 5^ feet
long, German silver

ffiiffllB
llliTir^nTr^-T^nr^ trumpet guides and German silver double hole tip.
llllijMiiiiuiHinuuiid

'pjjjs rod is intended for those who prefer a short rod,
which is rapidly becoming more popular, being more readily handled and
not so severe on the wrist. This rod doesnot telescope and is fitte'd with genuine
celluloid handle. Weight. 8'-4 ounces. Our special price 84.M

If by maU, postage extra, 13 cents.
No. 6T8688 The New Bristol Steei Bait Casting Rod, 5^^ feet long, with

agate tip and one agate guide, the otiier guides are German Silver, trumpet
style. This rod is intended for those wlio prefer a short rod, wliit-h is rapidly
becoming more and more popular, being more readily handled and not so
severe on the wrist. This rod does not telescope and is fitted with genuine
celluloid handle. "Wei^lit. 8 '4 ounces. Our special price S6.60

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
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stamped Sheet Steel Boats.
These boats are made of eight plates of galvan-

ized sheet steelt riveted and doubly seamed, mak-
ing theuk strong, light and durable. They have
the advantage over wooden boats in that they do not
become water logged when exposed to the sun, can
be easily transported from place to place, are always
ready for use and for hunting pui-poses have no supe-
rior. They are modeledafter the whaleback steam-
ers of the Christopher Columbus type, the bottom
is dish sliaped, and can be used In shallow water,
over grass, reeds, etc., and each boat has an air
chamber sufficient In size to float four men on the
upturned boat, should it happen to capsize, making
it practically a perfect, non-sinkable boat. At each
end there is a nole through the air chamber from
top to bottom of the boat, .which can be used either
to anchor the boat with a pole or attach a temporary
sail. The boats are all painted a dead grass color,
and with an additional coat of paint from time to
time the boats should last a good many years. These
boats are shipped from our factory at Salem, Olilo,
and the freigtit charges will be four times tiie first
class rate. gjL

No. 6T870.3 The •'GKl' THERE" Sheet Metal
Hunting Boat, 14 feet long, 36-inch beam, 14 inches
deep at the top of combing. The cock pit is 9 feet
long and the boat weij;hs about 80 pounds.
Our special price, with one pair of oars, one

long or short paddle, one seat and one hickory
slat bottom.. »n.50

No 6T8704 "BUSTLE" Sheet Hetal Hunting
Boat is almost identically the same as the "Get
There" except the air chambers are on the side of
the boat instead of the ends, making It 10 inches
wider than the "Get There," and is a little more
steady In the water. Our special price, with one pair
of oars, one long or short paddle, one hickory slat
bottom and one seat 824.50
Extra seiits. each 75
Shipped from Salem,Oiilo. Weight. 125 ponnds.
Our Waterproof Canvas Folding Boat,

$24.60T

Our S24.60 canvas folding boats are constructed
with bent wood ribs instead of common iron ribs,
which rust easily, made of heavy army duck that
will last a long time and not crack, and are built to
our special order by a maker who has had twenty-
five years' experience in canvas boat building- some
boats which he built fifteen years ago being still in
use. As these boats weigh only 35 to 45 pounds, they
can be easily carried from one lake to another, may
be shipped by express or freight at very small ex-
pense. Canvas boats take first class freight rates.
NO.6T8708 Our 12-foot Canvas Boat. 33 inches

wide, 12 inches deep anaidshlp, 15 inches deep at
stem and stern, with jointed bottom board, jointed
side boards, jointed gunwale, one stool, one pair of
3ointed6H-footcoppertippedoars. Designed forthree
persons, who weigh, all told, not over 600 pounds, and
draws about 4 inches of water. Very steady in the
water. Wgt. complete, about 40 lbs. Price. .S24.60
Each boat comen put up in a cloth l>ag so that it

may be easily handled.
For Oars and Oar l^ocks, see page 344.

Our Universal Folding Duck Boat, $25.00.

For 925.00 we furnish our folding duck boat,
made from tliorouglily well seasoned -wood, calked
with cotton, reinforced with hoop bands and braces

throughout, flat bottom and so con-
strueted that the bow and stern
may be detached and put inside of
the boat, after which tue boat may
be folded and locked by unscrewing

a bolt below one of the handles on the end . This bolt
serves as a lock key. This boat is made with a
handle on each end so that it may be checked as
baggage on railway trains or it can be sent by ex-
press or freight at the first class rate, whereas a full
length boat costs four times the first class rate
when shipped by freight.
Our Universal Fohling Boat is 14 feet long, 36

Indies beam, and iveighs about 80 ponnds crated
for shipment. The above illustration shows how the
bow and stern may be taken apart, and the
boat is hinged in the middle so it may be folded, and
the small illustration shows how the boat looks when
folded. When folded the boat stands 45 inches high.
NO.6T8710 Price for this folding boat...»25.00
N0.6T8711 JomtedOars. Per pair 1.76

Price, each 81.50
Price, each 1.75

..45o

..SSc

The Genuine Feather Light Reel, $1.36
Tills reel lias a remov- — ^

able balance spool, as
shown in illustration,
which makes it very
handy for cleaning same.
Has drag, steel click and
steel spindle and is made
in fine oxidized finish. The
reelis29i inches in diam-
eter and Si inch wide, for
trout or bass fishing.
No. 6T8722 60 yards.

Price, each 81.36
No. 6T8 7 2 2<4 80 yards.
No. 6T8T22J4 ISOyards. ,

If by mail, postage, extra, lo'to 16 cents.
No. 6T8736 Our Chicago Single Action, raised

pillar, riveted brass reel. A strong and durable
reel, without click. 25yards. Price.each 10c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.
Our Orleans Reel, single

action, raised pillar, riveted
brass reel. A very strong
and durable reel with click.
No. 6T8737 25 yards.
Price, each 16c
No. 6T8738 60 yards,
Price, each 20o

If by mail,postage extra, 6c.

Double Multiplying
Reel, raised pillar, balance
handle, screwed con-
nections, lacquered brass
reel. with patentadjustabie
slide drag and back sliding
click, polished bearings.
No. 6T87 40 40 yards.

Price.each 35c
N0.6T8741 eOyards. Price.each
N0.6T8742J4 60 yards. Price.each

If by mail, postage extra, 9 cents.
Our Double Multiplying Reel,

raised pillar, balance handle,
screwed connections, full nickel

plated reel, with patentad-
justabie slide drag and
back sliding click, polished
bearings.
No. 6T8743 40 yards.

Price, each 46c
No. 6T8744^ 60 yards.

Price, each 55c
No. 6T8746 80 yards.

Price.each 65c
If by mall, postage extra, 9 cents.

Onr Polished RubberCap
Reel, double multiplying
raised pillar, balance
handle, screwed connec-
tions, nickel plated reels,
with patent adjustable
slide drag and back
sliding click.
No. 6T8746 40 yards.

Price.each 55c
No. 6T8747 60 yards.

Price, each esc
N0.6T8748 SOyards. Price.each 76c

If by mail, postage extra, 9 cents.
Our Quadruple Reel has round

disc, balance handle, screwed bra.ss
connections with fine steel
pivots in bronzed bushed
bearings, patent adjust-
able slide drag, backsliding
click, and is nickel plateir

.-5) No. 6T8760 40 yards.' Price.each Si.25
No. 6T»»751 60 yards.

Price, each 81.40
No. GT8752 80 yards. Price.each 1.6S
If by mail, postage extra,

13 cents.
Our Acme Trout Reel is

single action, extra fine qual-
ity screwed hard rubber reels
with flush balance handle,
bushed bearings and back
sliding click, nickel plated.
For trout ana fly fishing.

No. 6T8753 40 yards
Price, each <5c

No. 6T8754 60 yards.
Price, Price, 85c

If by mail, post. :e extra, lO cents.
Our Genuine PenneU ..eel made especially for us.

Each reel is carefully tested for smooth running
and careful adjustment before leaving the factory.
Don't buy Imitations when you can get genuine
goods at the same price or even less. We guarantee
these to be the genuine Penncll quadruple reels, the
best reels for bass fishing or trolling.
Our «>uadruple Pennell Round Disc Reel is fitted

with .adjustabjesliding click and drag, steel pivots,
I^JI^bridpe over cogs; one of our

leaders. This is a
h grade reel, and

i|!jl[ one that we are offering at
[ij I a very low price ; made
^'" of the best material pos-

No. 6T8755
No. 6T8756
No. 6T8757
No. 6T8768

sible. handsomely nickel-
ed, balance handle and con-
structed for all fishermen
whoarelookingfor a fine look-

ing reel at a LOW FIGURE.
40 yards size. Price, each 81.75
BOyardssize. Price.each 2.00
80yardsslze. Price.each 2.26
100 yards size. Price, each 8.40

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

The Celebrated Pennell Rubber Plate and
Nickeled Quadruple Reel, $2.75.

The Celebrated Pennell
Patent Compensating
Quadruple Reel, finest
quality throughout, o.ne
of the best reels made,
with steel pinion and
pivots. Rubber plate
and nickel plated metal
bands incasing the rub-
ber, which protects same

from any breakage. It has steel pivots in busiied
bearings, bridge over pinions, balance handle,
back sliding click, screw-off oil cap. These reels
have the finest reputation for perfection and
smoothness of action. They are strictly high grade
reels and cannot be purchased at retail for double
our price. They positively compare with the finest
quadruple reels made.
N0.6T8769 80 yards. Our special price, each, 82.76
No. 6T8760 lOOyards. Our special price.each. 3.00

If by mall, postage extra, 16 cents.
The above reels sell on the market at from

85.00 to 87.50 each.
Our Celebrated Tournament Agate Cap

Quadruple Pennell Reels for $3.00.
"We ort'er j'ou for the

first time in tlie history
of the fishing taciUe
lousiness a 60 - yard

|[[Quadruple Agate Cap rHeel ivitii balance
liandle, round disc,
wide spool fitted with
click and drag, all parts
made true, to run with
the least possible fric-
tion. The discs and agate caps are milled, making a
very handsome appearance, handsomely nickel
plated, screw connections, adjustable slide click and
drag. These celebrated reels have the genuine
agate caps, which makes them smooth and free
running, and by reason of a large contract we were
able to obtain a price which admits of our selling
the 60-yard reel at the exceptionally low price of
83.OO. Many people have said that we could not
place a, reel with genuine agate bearings upon the
market at three times the price we are asking you,
but we give you our binding guarantee that these
reels have the genuine agate bearings or money re-
funded.
No. 6T8762'^A Our 60-yard agate bearing

quadruple Peniull reel, only 83.00
No. 6T8763>^A Our 80-yard agate bearing

quadruple Pennell reel, only 3.25
If by mall, postage extra, 1 5 cents.

Our Celebrated Rubber Cap, Agate
Quadruple Pennell Reels for$3.90.

At 83.90 we offer you
an 80-yard Rubber Cap
Quadruple Genuine
Agate Reel, with bal-
ance handle, round disc,
wide spool fitted with
sliding adjustable cliclf,
all parts made true, to run
wltn the least possible
friction. All are hand-

somely nickel plated, screw connections and adjust-
ablesllding click. Thewe celebrated reels have the
geiiutiieagatecaps, whicli makes them smooth and
free running, at tlie exocptlonally low price of 83.90.
OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.—We guarantee these reels

to have the genuine agate bearings or money refunded.
No. 6T8766!^A Our 80-yard agate bearing

qu.'idruple Pennell reel, only 83.90
No. 6X876654A Our 100-vard agate bearing

quadruple Pennell reel, only 4.16
If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.

Our Round Plate Multiplying Reel, 70
Cents to $I.OO.

We offer for the first
time a Round Plate Reel at
a popular price. This reel is

excellent value and must be
seen to be appreciated.
Every reel Is carefully i

tested before leaving the
factory. Our round disc
reel is fitted with balance
handle, round plate,
screw oil cups, adjustable
sliding click and drag and all are handsomely
nickel plated. Double multiplying and nicely fin-
ished. Order by number and state size wanted.
N0.6T8768 40yardsslze. Price, each.. ..80.70
No. 6T8769!4 60 yards size. Price.each 80
NO.6T8770 SOyardssize. Price.each 90
N0.6TH771 100 yards size. Price.each... l.OO

If by mail, postage extra, 12 to 18 cents.
Our Pennell-Vom Hofe Quadruple Reel,

$2.25.
This is the latest high

grade reel on the market,
combining all the good
points of the Vom Hofe
and Pennell reels. Each
and every reel is tested to
gauge, accuracy and
smooth running qualities

before leaving the factory, and for casting or troll-
ing these reels have no equal. Our Pennell-Vom
Hofe reel has the new IV^-inch wide spool. Is quad-
ruple multiplying, fitted with accurate steel pivots,
handsomely nickel plated and knurled adjustable
click and drag, special handle and adjusting pivot
cap. Made in 80 and 100-yard size only.
No. 6TS7 72 80-yard size. Price.each. ..83.26
No. 6T8773 100-yard size. Price.each 2.60

If by mall, postage extra, 12 to 18 cents.
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TWISTED COTTON AND LINEN FISH LINES.

1 -' 3 4 5
twlMted Osh lines.
lustration show the sizes exact,
correct as apicture can be made.
tell us which size you wish
number.

NOTE A.
This llluH-
t r a t 1 o n
H h o w 8 as
^earas poH*
filble the

9 size of all
It is Impossible to make an il-

This is as near
When orderlnK

Order by catalogue

EUREKA FISH LINES.
No. 6T8780 Eureka Fish Lines, drab color, put

up in lo-foot lengths. 12 lines connected, mailing 180
feet to the dozen lines. We cannot sell less than a
dozen lines of a size. Buy a dozen and sell some to
your friends. See iilusliration Note A, for sizes
Size, Nos 1 23456 7 8 9
Perdozen 4c 5c 6c 7c 9c 10c lie 1 3o 13c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 to 10 cents.

DRAB LINEN FISH LINES.
No. 6T87 8.J Drab Linen Fish Lines, put up In

hanks of 1.5 feet, 12 lines connected, making 180 feet
to the dozen lines. We cannot sell less than a dozen
lines of a size. Buy a dozen and sell some to your
friends. See illustration Note A, for sizes. State
size wanted.
Size, Nos...123456 78
Per dozen.. 9c 10c 13c 15c 16c 18o 19c SOo

If by mall, postagre extra, 3 to 10 cents.

SUPERIOR WHITE COTTON LINES.
No. 6T8784 Superior White Cotton Lines, put up

In hanksof 20 feet, 12 lines connected, making 340 feet
to the dozen lines. We cannot sell less than a dozen
lines of a size. Buy a dozen and sell some to your
friends. See Illustration Note A, for sizes. State'
size wanted.
Size, Nos... 123456789
Per dozen... 10c 12c 14c 15c 16c 18c 83c 24c 36c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 to 12 cents.

BROOK TROUT LINEN LINES.
No. 6T8786 Brook Trout Linen Lines, put up 25

feet In a coil. Can be had 13 coils connected, making
300 feet in all. This is a fine linen trout line, and
comes In size 2 only. See Illustration Note A, for
8lzes. Price, per coil of 25 feet 5c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

SEA CRASS LINES. TWISTED IN COILS.

ONo.
6T8790 Sea U rass Llne.put up

In coils and 6 coils in abunch. One
of the best and strongest lines
made; fine as silk. See Illustra-
tion Note A for sizes. We cannot
sell less than a bunch of a size.
State size wanted.
No. 1, the smallest, for trout

(very strong).
Price, per bunch of six coils

(about 125 feet) 40c
No. 2, medium, for bass (very strong).
Price, per bunch of alx coils (about 70 feet) 46c
No. 3, largest, for pike (very strong).
Price, per bunch of six colls (about 50 feet) SOc

IJF by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

OUR FINE TWISTED SILK LINES.
N0.6T8791 Fin-

est quality of Fin-
ished Silk Lines
put np 15 feet in
each hank, for
trout and other
small fishing. Assorted colors. See illustration
Note A for sizes. State size wanted.
Size No. 1, per hank of 15 feet 6c
Size No. 3, per hank of 15 feet 8c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
BROWN LINEN CABLE OR HAWSER

LAID TROLLING LINES.
No. 6T8794 Made of the very best linen, hand

laid, extra strength. The No. 4 will lioUt the larg-
est flsh. Put in coils of 84 feet, and three coils may be
had connected if desired, making 3-315 feet. See illus-
tration Note A for sizes. State size wanted. Each
Size 1, cable laid coils of 84 feet, per coil 15c
Size 3, cable laid coils of 84 feet, per coil 17c
Size 3, cable laid coils of 84 feet, per coil 19c
Size 4, cable laid colls of 84 feet, per coil 31c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

» I

i
No. 5 4 3 2 1 1-0 2-0 3-0
NOTE B. This illustration shows size of

braided I ines as near as it is possible t,o print sizes
or to illustrate them. Order by catalogue num-
ber and state size you wish.

BRAIDED COTTON LINES.
No. 6T8796 Braided Cotton Lines; put up 84 feet

In a coil: strong and durable; made of best sea
Island cotton, guaranteed even strength. Mention
size wanted. See Note B for sizes.

Size, Nos.... 5 4 3 2 11-0 2-0 3-0
I'ercoil 5c 5c 5c 7c 7c lOc lie 13c

If hy mall, postage extra, 3 cents.
The No. 5 is tested to lO pounds; the No. 3-0 Is

tested to 40 pounds poll. All others are tested in
proportion.

HARD BRAIDED LINEN
LINES.

No. 6X8798 Hard Braided Lin-
en Lines, put up 25yard3in a coll,
and may be ha(i four coils c^)nnect-
ed, making 100 yards. Mucii strong-
er than twisted or laid lines. The
best bass and trolling line in the
market. Made from best Scotch
linen fiber, evenly braidedand well
finished. The No. 5 Is tested to 25

pounds; the No. 2-0 to 50 pounds, and all the other
sizes are tested in proportion. See Illustration Note B
for sizes. State size wanted.

Size, Nos. 5 4 3 2 1 1-0 2-fl
Percoii. 13c 14c 15c 16c 17o 19c SOc

If hy mail, postage extra, 3 to lo cents.
SUPERIOR FINE BRAIDED LINEN LINES.
Our Linen Lines are of the finest qual-

ity that can beobtained. We have ncIi-.-i-
ed the best lines for bass, pike and other
large flsh, and we think our lines will
stand a heavier strain than any line on
the market of the same size. These lines
also make good trolling lines.
No. 6T8800 Braided Linen Lines, put

np 25 yards on a block, may be had four W\
blocksconnected, making 100 yards, if dn- i

?'

sired. For sizes, see illustration Note H.
J f ,

,„,,.

No. 5 is tested to 15 pounds and No. 1 to 30 H p-''"''""'

pounds. All others In proportion. State '"'

size wanted.
Size, Nos 5 4 3 2 1
Pera'iyards 12c 13c 14c 16c 16c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 to 1 1 cents.
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FISH HOOKS, DOUBLE REFINED AND
TEMPERED STEEL.

ALL, BEST ENGLISH
MAKUFACTUKE.
There are cheaper

hooks in the market,
but we do not carry
them In stock, as they
are worthless for
catching^ fi^h.

This lllusrtation
shows the exact SIZE
of the RINGED
HOOKS SUCH AS Lim-
erick, Kirby, Aberdeen,
Carlisle and all other
kinds of hooks as nearly
as possible, measuring
from the POINT of the
hook, to the SHANK.
The other difference

In the various hooks is

In the LENGTH OF
THE SHANK AND
THE STYLE OF BEND.
SOLD ONLY IN BOX-

ES OF 100, AND ONLY
ONE SIZE IN A BOX.
WE CANNOT SELL
LESS THAN 100
HOOKS OF A SIZE.
We do not sell less

than a box at these pric-
es. If you purchase
more than you require
for yourself you can eas-
ily sell enouf^h to pay
for your wrhole pur-
chase, so tliat tiiose for
your own use would cost
you nothing.
State style wanted.

__^ See prices below.
Order by catalogue number and give size of hook

wanted. On above sizes No. 2-0 is the smallest, and
No. 10-0 Is the largest size. The sizes grow larger grad-
Uftlly from No. 3-0 up as shown in above Illustration.

Order by Nuntiber.

This illustration shows the Kirby style hooks, life

size. ()i<lL-r by size number and catalogue number.

Uf\-rp p The postaceon a box of lOO hooks
'^'^ c. r costs as follows, and must be added
to the price of the hooks which you order. If

you wish them sent by mail:
On Nos 12 U 10 9 8 7

postae-eis lo lo lo Ic lo Ic

On Nos 6 5 4 3 3 1

postage is lo lo 2o 3o »o 2c
On Sos 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0

postage Is 3c 3o So 3o 4c
On Nos 6-0 7-0 8-0 9-0 10-0

postage Is 6o 8c lOc 14c 8lo

IIUnCDCTAUn you must add these prices to the
UriuCnOlftnUi foHt of the hooks you order If

you wisli tliem sent by mall.

CARLISLE HOOKS, SPEAR
POINTS.

No. 6T8853
Carlisle Hooks,
long shank, good
quality blued, not quite as nign quality as No, BThrdI
just as strong, but not so nicely blued. Put up 100 in

a box, only one size in a box. We cannot sell less

than 100 of a size. See illustration of sizes and state
size wanted.
Size No. 8 7 6 5 4 3

Per box.. 8c 8c 8c 8c 9c Oc
Size No. 1-0 3-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0

Per box. lOo 12c 15c 18c 20c.25c
For postage rate see NOTE F.

OUR BEST GRADE HOLLOW POINT CAF -

LISLE HOOKS.
No. 6T8854 Fine quality English " O.T.B." blue

spring bend, hand filed hollow point Carlisle hook,
ringed. Put up 100 hooks In a box; only one size

in a box. We cannot sell less than 100 books of
a size. See iilustratiou of sizes and state size wanted

2
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The St. Lawrence Gang.
Patented in the

United States and
England.

I Price, with No. 1-0 liouk, eaoh...34r
No. CT8886 { Price, with No. 2-0 hook, each .33<-

I Price, with No. 3-0 hool<. each. ..t2c

If by mail, postage extra, '.5 cents.

Egg Shape Excelsior Wood Floats.
Wood Floats: painted in two
colors and varnished: as-
sorted. This is one of the
roost popular lines of floats.

No. 6T8888 Egg Shaped Excelsior.

Size, inches l?<i „3 2V4

Weight, per dozen 6 oz. 8 oz. 12 nz.

Price, per dozen 16c 20c 3 5c

Egg Shape Acme Cork floats
No. 6T8890 Unbound, ""^^^

igg shape, Cork Floats.

'ainted in two colors.

Size, inches l** i^ "H
Weight, each.... 3oz. 4 oz. 7 oz.

Price, each 3c 5c 6c
If by niail, postage extra. 3 to 8 rents,

Barrel Shape Cork Floats.

2^
15 oz.
30c

•J

17
lOc lie 13c 13c

No. 6T8893 Barrel shaped, best grade cork, well
.de. Painted in two colors.

Size. Inches 2 3 4

Weight, each 3 oz. 4 oz. 6 oz.

Price, each 4c 8c lie
If by mail, postage extra, 3 to 7 cents.

Brass Box Swivels.
No. 6T8895 Brass Box Swiv-

els. For trolling spoon baits,
etc. The length mentioned is

the entire length.
8 5 2 1-0 2-0 3-0

y, 'i 1 i"-! m 1«8
14c 15c 16c 17c 22c 35c

f by mail, postage extra, 2 to 3 cents per dozen.

No. 6T8896 Patent
Spring Swivels. A broken
^ook or spoon may be in-
itaiitly removed without untying the liiit-.

Nos 8 4

Length, inches % Ui
I'rice, per dozen 40c 42c

Nos
Ijongth, Inches
I'rice, per dozen.

1-0

I'i
48c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 to 3 cents per dozen.

No. 6T8898 Patent Adjnstable
Sinkers. These »:an he atta(;hed or
detached by a single turn of the line.

Nos 1 2 4 5 6 7
Length, inches H 1 IM I'A IX 2
Wi^lght. dozen. <iz.... 2 3 4 5 l| 7
l'ri<-e, IHT (liiziili,. . 7c «c lie I3c I4c I He

If l>v tiiall, iM»Ht,age extra, 1 cent iier ounce.
No. <>TH!)00 ICiugcd Sinkers,

wllb l)r:iss ring on each end.
Length Is from ritig to ring.
Nos 1 2 4 5
Length, inches. ?i I iH IVi

Weight, doz.,oz.. 12 3 4
I'rice, per dozen. Gc 7c He 9c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent per ounce.
No. <>TH901 Swivel l>lp-y Lead Sinkers. .M.tke

n ;i. viTy gooil casting slnkiM'. Used by experts.

.\ \o. 5 is proper size to pr,i tlce bait casting.

/k Nos 1 2 3 4 :. « 7 S

km Weight, oz....3l.( Vi I '4 1 V, ?« H *

^^1 Price, each. He 7c (!c Sc He So 4c 4c^^ I'erdozen 65 60 .->.> nO 45 4.'S 36 35
If by mail, postage extra, I cent |>er ounce.

SPLIT SHOT SINKERS.
For light sinkers and fly casting when it is windy.
NO.6T8902 Split Shot fur sinkers, two doz<Mi in

wood box. Per dozen ho.xes, 30c ; per box 3c
If by mail, postage extra, per box, 1 cent.

Mackinac Adjustable Srcew Sinker.

No. 0T«9o:i
Is adjustable
by screwing tlie

two parts to-
gether. Order
by naniber and
mention size
Avanted,

^
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Our 0«BUlne •Vuoktall Bass Files.

Na. eT8964)^ Our Baoktmll Ba«a
Files are grnaruiteed to be made
Vfrom genuiQe I acktall hair, aJl
Ihave hollow point hooks and first
rquallty double gut, well tied, and
are so eonstructed that the hair
alKOst covers the entire hoc It, mak-
ing one of the best bucktail bass
flies ever produced. Made In sizes
1, l-« aad 2-t. State wtilcta size
wanted.
Oar Bpeclal price, each 14c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 centa.

Our Genuine Bucktail Trout Files.
No. 6T89e8^ iaade from Oenalne Bucktail

Hair, first qnality single gut, well tied; all have
hollow point hooks, and so made that the hair almost
covers the entire hoek. One of the best bucktail
Crout flies ever placed upon the market. Made in
sires 4, 6 and 8. Stat« whfth size wanted.
Our si)eolaI price, each 10c

If by mall, pestagre extra, 2 cents.

SIZES OF SPOON BAITS.
NOTE K '^^^ spoons of spoon baits come In various

lengths, and the following is a list showing
the length of the spoon on baits from No. 1 to 8. They
may vary a trifle either way, for no two manufac-
turers make them exactly alike.
Nos. ^ ia34 4«<XS6 78
Length, In, 1 1% 1»< m 1^ IX 2H Z% 2H SK

Artificial Spoon Baits for Bass.
We have select" f

ed the best aad
most nsed baits,
all of which we
can reoommond-
No. 6T6966 Is a
fluted trolling
apoon, which
should please the
most fastidious
flsherman. This
bait has three spoons, brass, nickeled and coppered,
which are Interchangeable. You can take off one
spoon and put on another in a few seconds. This is
one of the best baits on the market. Made in sizes
Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7; sizes are same as other spoon
baits. See Note K for sizes. Price of bait, with
two extra spoons. In any size (mention size yon pre-
fer lOo

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.
American Spinner Bait.

Ne. 6T89e7 Best Plated
Spoon, one-half ham-
mered, best material and
a rapid spinner, for bass,

. .. ^ „ „ pickerel, etc. Nos. 2, 3, 4,
B and 6. Bee Not« K for sizes.
Our special price, each 16c

If by maU, postage extra, a cents.

Fluted Spoon Bait for Bass.
No. 6T8968 Flatod TroU-

Ing Spoon, full nickel plate.
Inside painted red, same
shape spoon" as Skinner's and
same size hook, treble hook
and fly; a first class spoon bait.
Nos 1 83 4 4i4 4«5 6 7 8
Slae, Inches. 1 !«, 1« 1% 1% 1% 2H 254 2H 2%
Nos. 1,2, 3,4, 4«',4?£, price, each..... ........?.10c
Nos, 5, 6, 7 and 8, price, each Igc

If by mail, postage extra, 8 centsl

Skinner's Spoon Bait for Bass.
No. 6T8969 The Genu-

tne Skinner .Spoon. All have
hollow point hooks. Don't
be fooled by imitations.
4 4H 4=ii 5 6 7 8

. _ IH 1% m 2H 2% thi 2«
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 4hi, iX, for Black Bass, Trout, eS;.
Price, each.. 16c
Nos. 5 and 6, for Pickerel, Pike, Lake Trout! etc.
Price, each 21c
Nos. 7 and 8, for Muskallonge. Each 26o

State size wanted. If by mall, postage extra, 2c
Hammered Spoon Baits.

In ordering:, state what kind of flghing wanted for
No. 6T8970 Nickel Plat-

ed Spoon, feathered treble
hook. One of the most success-
ful baits in the market. For
sizes see Note K. These come In Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Price, each 8o

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Black Bass Spinner Bait.
No. 6T8971 Black Bass

Spinners,finely plated,with
swivel, revolving spoon,
feathered hooks. State
size wanted.

Nos 1 2 3 4 5 6
Lejigth of spoons. Inches.. J4 % 1 IH IX m
Price, each 8c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Lightning Ball Bait.
No. 618972 BaU Bait, good
nickel plated spoons, feath-
ered treble hook. No. 1, small-
est for small bass; largest
ones for pickerel, pike and
muskallonge. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5 and 6. Mention size
wanted. For sizes see Note K. Price, each IGc

If by maU, postage extra, 2 cents.
|

Nos..
Size, Inches.

1 2
11«

3

Tinned Pickerel Bait.
No. 6T8973 Tinned

Pickerel Balt.with swivel,
an extra fine bait. Size 1

to 7. Mention size wanted.
ForsUesieeNote K. Price, each 8c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.
The Maloney Weedless Bass Hook.

N0.6T8976 This Is the
latest and most practi-
cal weedless hook on
the market. It Is so
made that it is weighted
so when casting tor bass,

!lltf'(2S'=^n'r^y^^'f''.J^''^«"P- They are made in
sizes 2-p, 3-0, 4-0 and 5-0. See illustration of ringedhooks lor sizes and state size wanted. Price, each lOo

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.
Skinner's Casting Spoon.

No. 6T897 7 The Skinner
Casting Spoon is very pop-
ular, being among the best

,„. ,. ,
ItlUlng bass bait on the mar-

ket. It makes an excellent trout catcher when
baited with a small worm. Comes in two sizes.

S°-i With 1-inch spoon. Price, each 12cNo.2 With IJi-inch spoon. Price, each '.' ISe
If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

"•"i??
lyiuskallonge or Tarpon Baits.The herculean strength of this bait will

tell its own story to the flsherman in the pur-
suit of large gamy fish. For the St. Law-
rence, the western lakes and rivers, and
the coast of Florida they wUl fill the bill to
perfection.
No. 6T8978 Fine Nickel Plated Spoon,

treble hook, feathered, very best material,
2X-inch spoon, for 10 to25 lb. fish. Each. 20c
8!4.1nch»poon, forSOtolOOlb. flsh, Each..2So

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.
Hammered Muskallonge or Tarpon

Spoon.
No. 6T8979 Same as

No. 6T8978. but hammered.
Sizes in length are same.
2?S-lnch spoon. 19c

,,

,

,,
3H-inch spoon 24c

If by maU, postage extra, 3 cents.
The Payson's Weed Guard Hook.

The Payson's Weed
Guard Hook will not
foul In the thickest
weeds. In addition to
the merits of this de-
vice as a weed guard
It is a sinker in the __ _
right place and helps ^"- 818981
the bait caster. It also lands the frog belly downand a nUnnow In its natural position. When ob
structions are reached the guard closes over the
point of the hook, dropping again when the obstruc-
tion is passed. Comes in three sizes, fitted with best
Carlisle hook, and two extra hooks. For sizes spb
illustration of ringed hooks.
No. 618980 2-0,or7-0. Price, each.. 18oNo. 6T8981 The New Reversible, 2-6 or 7
Price, each (mention size of hook wanted) I9c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.
Shell Casting Spoon.

—>< ^ ^o- 6T8984 Spoon IsN brass, nickel plated, on_^ sproat hook, twisted piano
wire with gut loop. No. 1
Is smallest size; No. 4 is

largest size. Nos. 1. 2. 3 and 4, sizes of spoon same as
Skinner's Baits. Each. 9^

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.'

Nickel Kidney Bait.
No, 6T8985 Nickel Plated
Kidney Baits, with bright
feathered hooks. Spoons
same size as Skinner's Baits
No. 8T8969. Mention size
wanted.
Nos. 1 to 7. Price, each 90

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Coburg Muskaiionge Bait.
No. 6T8987 The Great

Washington and Oregon
Bait. Brass nickel plated,
with bright hooks; 3K-blade.

Price, each 120
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Coburg Bass and Pickerel Bait.
No. 6T8989 The Cele-

brated Coburg Bait Is

now one of the most
popular on the market.
Blade is brass, nickel plated with bright hooks and
swivel. Mention size wanted. For sizes see Note
K. Nos. 1 to 7, each 150

If by mail, postage extra, 3 centsJ
Our Spinning Coachman.

No. 6T8991 First
quality, with IH-inch
coppered or nickel
plated spoon. No 1

nook tied with double
ut, nickel plated
ox swivel. Each bait

comes with a Coach-
man and two other
popular bass flies

mounted on a handsome enameled card. One of the
best bass baits on the market. Price, each aoc

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Our Special Lowe's Star Bait.
N0.6T8993 Oval shape,

finished in two colors the
lower halt gold and the ^g^^3lr>l
npper half sliver plated. ^^1^^^
Feathered treble hook, box swivel. An extra fine bai
ror Bass, Muskallonge and large, gamy fish. Try thl
bait. Nearly every customer who tries them buyimore. Numbers. 3-0 2-0 1-0 12 4 6
Lengthblade, inch 3H 3 2-^ 2w 2 1« 1
Price, each 60c 40c 40c 35c 3So 28o aSi

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Our Aluminum iVIuskaiionge and
Pickerel Bait.

IW liLXjt_ lT).
I'bis is the latest muskal

"T, '\
, 7^ longe, bass and pickerel bait;made of aluminum, on the principle of a wood augerwhich causes it to be an excellent spinner In the wa-

ter, resembling a fish.
No. 6T8994 For bass and pickerel, 2H Inches

long. Price, each sS-No. 6T8995 For muskallonge, 3M Inches'ldng.
Price, each .50o

If by mall, postage extra,' 2 centsl

Our Bucktail Casting Spoon.
No. 6T8998 OnrGennlne

Bucktail Casting Spoon,,
is made with No. 1, 2, 3
and 4 spoons. All have hol-
low point hooks of bestqual-
Ity, and these are without
doubt the best casting spoons ever placed upon themarket for pickerel and bass. Price.each I80

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Our Phantom iVIInnows.

N... tiTSOlO^
Price, per pair.

No. 6X9008 One of the most successful baits made.
The body is made of silk, waterproofed, nicely
mounted, assorted in blue, silver and brown colors.We claim our Phantom Minnows equal to any upon
the market, regardless of price. Mention length of
minnow wanted when ordering.
Incheslong 2 2h 2!^ 3 3H 4 4H
Price, each 25c 26c 27o 28o 29o 32o 40o

If by mall, postage extra, 3 to 7 cents.

Ouj^ Para Rubber Swimming Clove.
The latest and most practical 1

novelty for swimmers. These
gloves are made from Para rubber
and so constructed that they re-
semble the webbing of a duck's too\
assliown In the Illustration, and are
Just the thing for fast swimming or
people learning to swim, and may
also be utilized for rubl>er gloves •

for bleaching the bands.
No. 6T9010 Our Swimming

Glove, ladles' size. Per pair.. ..860
Our Swimming Glove, men's siae.

9«a
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

RUBBER BAITS.
Excellent Substitutes where the Natural Baits

Cannot Readily be Fonnd.
Shrimp Bait.

No. 6T0012 Shrimps,
about 21nches long.
Each 200
If by mail, postage

extra, 3 cents.

Heigamltes.
No.eT9014 Helgamit*
or Dobson soft rubber*
with swivel. Each.. 190
If by mail, postage

ex tra, 3 cents.

Our Special Fly Minnows.
No. 6T9015 Fly

Minnow, li< Inches
long, a good Imita-
tion of a minnow.
Price, each 14c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Grub Bait.

No. 6T9016
Grub Bait, an ex-
cellent imitation
of a grub worm. No,
1 hook.
Price, each 6c

If by mall, postage
extra, 1 cent.

No. 6T9019 Grasshopper, soft rubber, IX Indiiea
long, quite natural. Price, each ISe

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.
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Rubber Frogs
No. 6T9020 Gena-
ne Soft Bobber
"rogs colored as
;atural as life. Tied
7ith strong gut loop
o treble hook. Col-
ored green and brown. About Hi Inches long.
Price, each 32c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Casting Frog."^ NO.6T9021 The most
natural Frog, and the
most lifelike on the mar-
ket; weigrhs Houncc,
entire length 3 inches,

wo hooks and makes a fine casting frog.
Each.. (If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents) ....30c

Soft Rubber Angle Worms.
No. 6T9033 Angle
iVorms; a perfect imita-
ion of red, live worms;
bout 3 inches long'.
Price, each 15c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 rents.
Soft Rubber Froggies.

No. CT9033 Made of soft, pli-
able rubber, with string gut loop
and treble hook, about 1 inch long.
A good lasting bait. Colored nat-
ural. Price, each 15c

If by mail, postage extra, S cents.
Rubber Insects.

iro.6T9024 No. B. Spiders, each 9c
No. G. Lady Hugs lie

The Celebrated Claflin's Tandem.
No. 6T9036 A sure
ass killer. Illustration
hows how the bait is at-
iched to remain alive
tie longest possible time.
ib may be used with either frog or minnow. It
eeps the bait alive and securely. The welght-
>d trailer hook keeps the frog always belly
own, and the bait may be made to dive by slack-
alng the line. Try one and yon will never want
;ny other kind of bait hook. This Tandem is tied
ith full length gimp, three brass box swivels and
Ipsy sinker; the weedless and trailer hooks are
right finish, and an e.xtra trailer hook goes with
icb tandem. Price, each 60c

If by maU, postage extra, 3 cents.
WeedleSs Hooks.

No. 6T9036 The New Weedless Hook, about No.

_^^^^ 4-0 size. The only good
' ^J^**"^^ weedless hook on the mar-

ket. Illustration is about
U actual size. For bass. etc.
Price, each 9c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Greer's New Lever Hooks.
ilnstration shows the hook when set and spmng.
Greer's Patent Lever Fish Hook. No ^
lOre fish lost and baits to reset; no com- '^
ig home without your.^-^- Nv '
.rgest fish; a dead sure
linp on getting your
5h if it bites. Itiseasily
llusted to all kinds of
shiiig. by sliding the f /f y "•«vio
ttle clamp on the rod. _

; ade of 1-0 and 3-0 Carlisle hooks.
No. 6T9030 Size. I-O. Price, eaci 8c
No. 6T9030J4 Size, 3-0. Price, each 9c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Our Yellow Kid Bass Bait.
No. 6T9033 This Is one of the latest

bass baits, made with a revolving head,
painted yellow with gold
spots, and when used for
casting gives the appear-
ance of a fish swimming in
the water. It is one of the
most successful baits ever

ied. This bait is about 3 inches long and fitted with
)x swivel. Our special price 50c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

'ur Payton Patented Auto-
matic Eyelet.

No. 6T9033 The Payton Antomatlc
yelet is the most ingenious device
n i)r(3duced for still fishing. A small
11 running through the eyelet, with
lionli on one end and a small sinker
1 the other constitute thisnon-resist-
g lish catching device. When the
if] touches the bait he feels practi-
illy no resistance, and proceeds to
v.ilinw It with his usual sense of
'T'hjm, and you have caught the fish.
il't, comes in three sizes, for small, medium and
TL- fish, with a 15-foot cotton main line. When
•

'•' ring please state whether you wish them for
uall, medium or large fish. Price, each 9c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Spring Fish Hook.
6T9034 The Snap and Catch 'Em Spring<^^ Flah Hook.

_ ^̂^^ The hooks spring^^ ii^i«''''"7^"'™™T

«

points outward,^—*^S^jJ^^S#-^£nd it is easily
^ ^ta^ iset. Fish cannot
!t away once he is looked. No. 20. for small fish;
o. 19, for medium size flsh; No. 18, for large fish.

ly which you want. Price, each 8c
If Dy mall, postage extra, 9 cents.

( - y y SPRUNG

i/

9
This patent

No.

Fish Stringers.
No. 6T9030 The Key-

stone Fish Stringer, has a
needle at one end l<i string
fish and a ring attli*-<ii Iht
end to loop thii firsi lish.
After the first llsh Is loop-
ed you may string as many
as the string will hold. —

_

The Keystone IsB fcetl,,ng. Price, each 18c
"

If by nnall, postage extra,
2 cents.

No. 6T0038 Chain Fish
^Stringers, brass links, heavy
nickel plated, strong and dur-
able; will hold lOOpoundsof fish
and not break. Each 16o
^f by mall, postage extra,

3 cents.

Fish Spears.
No. 6T9044 Acme Frog Spear,

three tines, 3M Inches long, with
socket to put pole in. Each. ..10c
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Lengths given are the entire length of prongs.
No. 6T9046 Has four tines, 2!i

inches long, with socket for pole.
Price, each 15c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. BT9047 Has five prongs, 4

inches long, with socket. Each 36c
If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

No. 6T9049 H a B fl V e
prongs, .5 inches long, with
socket. Price, each 55c
If by mail, postage extra,

18 cents.

Our Special Hand Forged Spear.
The best spear on the market.

No. 6T9050
i^i^MHand made Fish
^Hw Spear, all best steel

except socket and
wedge; beards of

each tine made on solid shank, screws into socket
and makes its own thread in wood (of handle); the
outside tines can be removed if smaller spear is

wanted at any time by putting in larger wedge;
width, about iH to 4i4 inches; entire length of tines,
about 6!4 inches; entire length, 23 inches. Weight,
about l;-4 pounds. Nonebetter. Price, each.. .81.40

If by mail, postage extra, 36 cents.

No. 6T9058 Is same
as 6T9050 but lighter
weight, weighing 8 oz.

Total length. UM inches;
length of tines, 4^2 inches ; width across tines, 4 Inches.
A good hand made spear with threaded shank to
screw into the handle and nickeled ferrule.

Price, each (If by maU, postage extra, 22c), . . .65o

Tackle Boxes.
This is a very practical and

ornamental box, made of heavy
tin, double seamed and soldered,
japanned and striped, with car-
rymg handle, and will stand
hard service.
No. 6T9060 Single Outfit

Tackle Box, has three com-
partments and one tray for

tackle. Size, 10!^ inches long, 5H Inches wide and 4

inches deep. Price, each 55c
If by mall, postage extra, 33 cents.

No. 6T906a Stock Tackle Box, has two large com-
partments, and two trays, space for large reel, any
amount of lines, hooks, etc. They must be seen to
be appreciated. All are made finely finished, gilt

stripes and ornamentation, with carrying handle.
Size, 12 inches long, 5!4 inches wide and bH inches
deep. Price, each 70c

If by mall, postage extra, 45 cents.

FLY BOOKS.
No. 6T9070 Empire City

Fly Book; with bar and cen-
ter clips, two heavy envelopes;
imitation morocco durable
cover. Size, 6x3H inches and
will hold twenty fli^s. Thissize
will fit anjr coat poCIjet.

Our special price, each.. 26c
If by mall, postage, 4 cents.
No. 6T9071 The Empire

City Tackle Book, made for
holding Snelled hooks or flies,

imitation morocco durable
cover, size, 10x3V^ inches, with
bar and center clips on inside of cover for holding
twenty hooks or flies and also two long envelopes. This
is a very handy and convenient pocket tackle book.
Our special price, each 35c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 6T9072 Our Pocketbook Style Tackle Book.
This book has one metal spring clasp with two water-
proof pockets and two leather pockets, also has bar
and center clips for holding the hooks or flies. This
book has clips for holding forty Snelled hooksorflies
conveniently, >and envelopes for holding about 3 doz.
more. In addition it has two felt leaves for holding
leaders if wanted to be kept moist. Size, 7x3^
inches, pocket size, all leaves being made water-
Eroof and the cover of morocco ; it ma£es a handsomo
y book. Our special price, each 81.36

If by mall, postage extra, 10 oentf.

Bait BAxea.
All onr Bait Boxes are of tin, neatly psioleil

and flnUhed.
No. 6T9079 The Pad-

lock Bait Box, 3Vi IncfaCH
wide, 3 Inches deep, shaped
very much I Ike a flsh basket,
witn a t*^jpcfjverand asafely
pin on the back so they can
be pinned Ut the coat—no
losing of bait or npscttlng
the bait box. Price, each l«»c

If by mall, postage extra,
6 cents.

No. 6T9081 Crescent
shape, as shown In lllurt-

Itratlon. 6 inches long, and
|wlll hold a large quantity
of bait. This Ujx is made
to strap around the waist
and Is very convenient.
Price, each 15c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 6T9083 Bait Box Straps, leather, JK-lDCh

wide, 36 inches long. Price, eaeh ITc
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

S., R.& Co.'s Celebrated Minnow Buckets.
No. 6T0085 Handiest, lightest,

most noiseless and most complete,
minnow bucket ever put on the mar-
ket. Free circulation of air and
water, attracts the flsh to it. thereby
making good fishing around the
bucket. If desired U> keep the min-
nows fresh while in transit put a lit-

tle ice in the bottom of the bucket.
When you arrive at the lake drop
the Inside bucket into the water,
where It can be kept on the surface
by a string tied to the boat. The
inside bucket is made of wire screening and so open
that it affords full flow of fresU water ail the tlAe,
bringing to your minnows the inseot food upon
which they exist, as well as attracting other flsh to
it. Weight, 3 and 3% pounds.
Buckets for holding 8 quarts 10 quarts
Price, each 72c 95c

Our Universal Live Nets, to Keep Fish
Fresh When Caught.
No. 6T9088 These nets are made

with wire hoops and tan colored
netting, are collapsible and take up
very little room. Au excellent tiling

to keep fish alive and fresh when
caught.
Price. 10 inches diameter, each... 30c
Price, 12 Inches diameter, each. . . 3.';c

Price, 14 inches diameter, each... 40c
If by maU.postage extra, 5 cents.

Minnow Dip Nets.

No. 6T9089 Linen Minnow
Dip Nets. When ordering
mention depth wanted.
These prices are for nets only
and do not include net frame.
Price, 16 inches deep. . . 30c
Price, 18 inches deep 35c
Price, 20 inches deep 40c
Price, 24 inches deep 50c
Price, 30 Inches deep 73e
Price, 36 inches deep 93c
If by mall, postage extra,

5 cents.

Linen Landing Nets.
No. 6T9090 Price is for netting only, and does not

include the frame. For landing large fish.

Price, 20 inches deep, each 15c
Price, 24 inches deep, each 80e
Price, 30 inches deep, each .'.SOc

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Our Chicago Landing Net, 85 Cents.
No. 6T9091U Our com-

plete LandlngNet, with solid
round ring, fitted with 18-in<A
net, ?s-inch mesh and 4-foot
JointcKi handle.

Our special price, complete. 86e
If by mail, postage extra, 37 cents.

Cotton Crab Nets.
No. 6T9092 Crab Nets, made of 13-thread cott<m

seine twine; regulation meshes. Mention depth
wanted. These prices do not include net frame.
Deep.inches 18 20 24

Price, each !•« 13e 16e
If by maU, postage extra, 4 cents.

Our Minnow Net.
N0.6TO09354 Our ^^m^ __.0~>.minnow net is designed J^^^^^^^«^^=»=—"—'^^

to take minnows out of f^
^̂^

s J^aB
a bucket, which is more ^^p^^^H ^ by maQ,
convenient then taking ^Bjll^B postage
them out by hand; this ^^^^py extra,
net Is made with a round '^^av 4 cents.
frame, short handle, and ^1^^
can easily be carried in the coat pocket.
Our special price 19c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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The Genuine Kelso and Keystone Steel
Net Ring.

No. 6T9094 ,,
As good as anybody

wants.

s>

.^g^SiSfH.

steel. The net
ring: Is so constmcted that It cannot turn when
in use. No parts to get lost. Net Is left on ring
when not in use. Put up in partitioned bag. No. 2
ring, 9x12 Inches, with 12-inch wood handle.
Price, each 80c
No. 6T9095 No. 1 ring, 14x15 inches, with 4-foot

jointed handle. Price, each SI.36
If by mail, postag^e extra, 28 cents.

Complete Landing Nets.
No. 6T9096 Wood Frame

Landing Net with 12^-lnch
)by 8^ -inch bow. short
handle with elastic cord
to go around the shoulder

and under the arm. The net h<ings
under the arm and out of the way whenVnot In use and at the same time it can
be used Instantly without remoring It

from the shoulder. This is the only landing net
made In this way. Made with nicliel mountings.
Linen netting. Complete with net. Each 76c
No. 6T9097 Our Wiclter Landing Net, cane bow,

wound wlclter handle, 9-inch handle, bow 9-lnch
diameter, complete with net.

Price, each 45c
If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

Fishing Hats.
No. 6T9098 Col

lapsible Brown'
Htuiin, gr e e n
UneJd, rolls up and
inay be carried Bat
In the pocket.
On a windy day pin
It fast to coal col-

UUngout^c^Und No. 6T9098 No. 6T9099
light. Price, each 86c

1^ ^o. 6T9099 Same as the above, with mosquito
shield, a mosquito proof hat for
oniv 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 4c.

Mosquito Head Nets.
No. 6T9100 To be worn over

the hat or cap. Made of white
tarletan. Fitted with five light
steel springs. Can be folded up
and put in an ordinary coat
pocl^et. Price, each 45c
If by mall, postage, extra, 7c.
Kverybody intenillng to camp

or lish should have a Mosquito
Head Net.

Our White Canvas Fishing Hat, 31c.
No.6T9101J^ This hat Is made

from white canvas, round crown,
4-lnch brim, stiffened, and Is so con- ^
Btructed that It may be rolled up B
and carried In the pocket: one of
the best flshing hats ever made. Mention size

wanted. Price, each 31c
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Trout Basitets.
Weight, 1 to IH pounds.

No. 6T9103 Capacity 6 lbs.;

measures 7M;XlO^ Inches on
back. Price, each 75c
If by mall, postage extra,m cents.
NO.6T9103 Capacity 9 lbs.;

measures TyjXl2 inches on
[back. Price, each 85c

S3^j i^giasyV If by mail, postage extra,
—Jalai33^^^^ 15 cents.

No. 6T»iu* Capacity 18 lbs.; measuring 9x13

Inches on back. Price, each 95c
If by mail, postage extra, 80 cents.

Trout Basket Straps.
No. 6T9107 Leather Basliet Straps. Each.
No. 6T9109 Patent Straps, leather and

combined. Made especially for trout baskets.

Price, each /•. ;

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Our Carbide Hunting Gas Lamp, $1.75.

For»1.76 we offer you a carbide
bunting gas lamp which throws a
light forty to flfty feet. It is made
with handle to carry or with a
hook, as shown in the illustration,

for hanging. The lamp is beauti-

fully nickel plated and burns cal-

olnm carbide; Is very similar to a
bicycle lamp, but Is constructed
for hunting, fishing and camping
purposes. Tooperatethisllght. fill

the carbide box about half full of

carbide and fill the water tank
about three-fourths full of Clearwater, being care-

(al not to have any sand or dirt in it, and the lamp
Isreadytn light. ^.^ , , «,,.,»
No. ffr9110 Our carbide lamp, only »1.75
No. 19T364 Carbide, per can of 2 pounds... .83

8uarter pound of carbide should burn four hours.
arbide cannot be sent by mail. If you wish the

temp aent by mall postage extra, 80 cents.

,18c
web

8 7 6

No. 5

Brass Fish Rod Tips
No. 6T9180 Single Tube Tips,
made in the following diam-
eters:
No 12 11 10 9
Inches A A ,', Jl
Price, each 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

German Silver Anti-Friction Trumpet
Tie Guides.
N0.6T9130 German Silver

Anti-Friction Trumpet Tie
Guides.

Price, each 6o
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Brower's Reel Seat.
No. 6T9148 Brower's

Patent Keel Holder, can be
applied to any rod. Just the thing for Calcutta and
Japanese rods; no cutting or fitting required.
Nickel plated. Price, each. 86c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Foard's DIsgorger.
No. 6T9146 No. 1,

Foard's DIsgorger,
double end In case the fish swallows the hook.
Price, each 80c
No. 6T9146 No. 8, Foard's DIsgorger, single end.
Price, each 18c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Acme Spring Balances.
Weigh Your Fish.

No. 6T9160 Acme
Spring Balance, weighs
from 1 to 10 lbs. by K lbs. A
good scale with tare allow-
ance. Every pair warranted perfect. Each 30c

If by mail, postage extra, S cents.

The Stoll Alarm Bell.

No. 6T9158 Alarm Bell. You
may sleep while you fish. The bell
wakes you the moment you have a
bite. Tne best thing out. Every fish-
erman should have one. A simple,
and a good thing. Screw It to the
boat and take a nap.
Price, each 7«

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

,

Brass Reel Bands.
No. 6T9160 Three bauds to the set. When or-

dering give size wanted.
Sizes, Inches H % 1 IH m
Price, per set of three, lie 18c 14c l«o 80c
Price per set of three,
nickeled and polished, 17c 17c 80c 83c 84o

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Fish Rod Cement.
No. 6T9161 Ferrule Cement for fish rods. In 4-

Inch stick, waterproof. Price, per stick 15c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Fish Rod Varnish.
No. 6T91 68 Fish Rod Varnish, put up in about 2-

ounce bottles, best quality. Varnish your flslr rod
and preserve it. Price, per bottle 80c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Rod Winding Sill<.

No. 6T9163 Special Winding Silk, 100 yards on
spool, size "A." In black, yellow, green or scarlet.

Price, per spool 8c
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

The Star Fish Scaler.
No. 6T9164 Made
of tin perforated
(as shown In the
Illustration), with
teeth outward, sup-
ported by a wire
frame and wire handle, easy to clean and a dandy
for the money. Price, each 8c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

The Ladd's Fish Scaler.
No. 6T9 1 66 Galvanized to

prevent rusting,allstamped
out of one solid piece of
sheet steel and one of the

best scalers made. Price, each I3c
If bj mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Kamp Komfort Heater.
No. 6T9186 Just

The Thing for Heat-
ing Tents: Wilson's
KauipKomfortTent
Heater. The largest
and best tent heater
on Mie market. Size,
15^2x12x15 Inches,
with Qjoints of pipe
which teU-scope and ^
pack inside of the
stove for shipping.
This stove burns
anything, is airtight, t^ , ^

with down draught. NO.ST9186 Kamp Komfort
Holds fire all night. Tent Heater.
Has spark arrester which insures perfect safety.

The pipe nests so closely in this stove it leaves

plenty of room for our Kamp Kook's Kit. Complete
with fire jack. Body made of No. 22 sheet steel.

No. 16 lid with hasp for padlock, making a secure
shipping case with bandies ready to check as bag-
gage. Oneslzeonly. Prlce.each *4.56

SEINES AND NETS,
Our Seines and Nets are all madeunder oar ow]

sapervlsiun, and are gfnaranteed to be the best Ij

material and ^workmanship. Our factory Is full;
equipped, and we are constantly adding improve
ments, and are able to turn out better nets thai
any other house. Our seines are all made to ordei
but we can fill orders two to six days after -we re
ceive them, according to the orders we have oi
hand when we receive yourorder.
Our terms are cash in full with the order in al

cases. You tvIU save delay by complying: with ooi
terms. AVe malie these goods specially to joxu
order, and if made as ordered they cannot be re^

turned under any circumstances.
WE GUARANTEE QUALITY AND WILL CHEERFULLY RE

FUND YOUR MONEY IF GOODS ARE NOT
AS REPRESENTED.

Lake and River Drag Seines.
Made of the best quality cotton twine, all com-

plete, w^lth buoysi sinkers, etc,
except hauling: lines.

In ordering Seines be particular to give cata-
logue number, size, mesh, length w^anted
and price. Special prices are given upon re-

quest for large lake seines and other lengths and
depths not in this list. These seines all have top
lines, 14-Inch manila rope, tarred, and bottom
lines, i^'^i^*^^ manila rope, tarred, doubled, with re-

versed twist to prevent rolling.

INCH SQUARE MESH

MOTE—A seine mesh Is diamond shaped, and a 1-

inch SQuare mesh measures 1 inch on each of th«
four Bides. A m-lnch square mesh measures IH
Inches on each of the four sides, etc. One Inch square
mesh is 2 inches stretched mesh; IH Inch squara
mesh Is 3 inclies stretched mesh.
The following seines are hung with leads, float*

and lines ready fur use, except haollng lines. Com-
pare our prices and quality ^vlth other houses and
you will Hud that we beat them ail.

Weight: A 50-foot seine weighs about 20 pounds:
a ino-foot seine weighs about 40 pounds; a 150-foot

seine weighs about 80 pounds; a 300-foot seine weigh*
about 180 pounds. j |

Perfection Tapered Drag Seines.
1 2-Tliread Cotton Seine Twine—Square Mesh,
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Perfection Straight Seines.
For Taper Seines see preceding pH^e.

The dejUlis given are straijcht froiiifii<i m <-ik1.

and do not taper. Hung^ with leads, floats and
lines. Made of best soft laid twine. Send cash
in foil with order.

No. 6T9716
Prices per running yard.

12-thread—Soft
Mesh,
Inches

6ft.deep
Sft.deep'
inft.deep
13 ft.deep
Uft.dcep
ISft.deep
left.deep
ISft.deep^ ft.deep

1

16c
80c
23c
37c
30c
33c
37c
3»c
43c!

IM iVi \1U. 2&3

14c
17c
30c
34c
38c
39c
30c
33c
36c

10c
13c
14c

13c lie
ISc 13c
18cll5c
33c 19c 1
24c 20c I 9c
35c 33c!20c
37c 33c i21c
29c 24ci22c
3lc 36c 23c

No. 6X9717
Price, running yard,
16-thread—Soft.

30c
35c
30c

IK IH IK 2&3

17c
30c
34c

37c 29c
41c 33c
43c 34c
46c 37c
50c 40c
56c[44c

14c 13c
ISciloc
23c 18c
35c 22c
39c 24c
30c 25c
32c 27c|34>
34c 29c 3Gc
37c 31c 28c

13c
14c
17c
19c
21c
3 c

Lake or River Drag Seines, made of Woodbury's
best white cotton, soft laid, seine twine. No better
-seine made at any price. Hung with leads, floats
and line ready for use. Square mesh. These seines
are straight from end to end, and do not taper; all

complete: ready for use.
Ko. 6T972 1 9-thread medlnm laid twine.

Lengtli
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PERFECTION LINEN GILL NETTING.
"So. 6T9H10 Linen Nfttinfi: for Gill Nets or Inside

of trammel nets made of best silver gray,3-cor<i
linen twine. Any depth required. Mention depth
when ordering. This netting is for giJlorset nets,
and not fordrag seines; the twine being too small for
such use. Cannot be retarned when made to order.

Square
Mesh
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OUR TENT DEPARTMENT.
How to Pitch a Tent.

Having: unrolled the teut lu the exact position
lU n'aut It to be when up, place the ridfj^e pole,
lunded side up. Inside the teut, and on a line with
le large eyelet holes, which are In the center of
le roof; then insert the uprigphtH lu the holes
>red in the ridge pule, and let the pikes lu the
pright pole come through the top of the tent.
a Uy Is used let the pikes also go tlirough that. In
•ecisely the same way as the tent; then take hold
'the upriKiits and raise tent and fly together; sc-
ire the corner guys Hrst and then the others bc-
yeen Ihein. Do not drive the pegs straight, but
iglinii; they hold very much better in this way. The
mt being now up and guys all adjusted so that ttiey
Jar equal strain, then proceed to dig a V-shaped
•ench all around the tent, about lliree inclies deep;
lis will insure you a dry floor at all times. Do
ot take the tent down when wet or even damp.
.eat and dampness are the cause of mildew, which
3stroys more tents than all other causes combined.
8PECI-\L, NOTICK If you are Interested In oth-
r styles of tents not listed in tliiscataltigue, we in-
Ite your correspoodence. Quotations given on ap-
Llcation, and at bottom prices. We can meet
our expectation. Tents are made to order and
knnot be ret urned if sent as ordered. We can fill

•ders in two tofour days after we receive the order,
(cept iu June and July, wlien it takes iive to twelve

days. Send two cents for samples of
yas which goes into our tents.
A," or Wedge Tents.

Weight,
without
poles, 18
to 40 lbs.:
weight of
poles, 1 4
ounces to
the foot in
length.WhenPOLES
are not
wanted

deduct 1J4 cents per ruunlug foot from
The following prices include poles:

lthTE^T-^
liese prices.

)rder
No.

Length
and Breadth Height

N9.
I

110340

12-oz.

7 X 7 ft.

7 X 9 ft.

9 X 9 ft.

9Kxl3 ft.

13 xl4ft.

7 ft.

7 ft.

7 ft.

7Hft.
9 ft.

Price,
8-oz.
Duck

Price,
10-oz.
Tluck

S2.83
3.40
3.75
4.64
6.66

3.99
4.44
6.45
7.85

Price,
12-oz,
Duck

S 4.36
5.37
5.87

Nliners'
Tents.

Weight, without
Dies, 17 to 3
ounde; poles, 1 3
unccs per foot in
^n:ith.
Tents cannot be re-
amed if sent as or-
ered. Send 2 cents
>r siimples of canvas
'liicU goes into our
3nts.

Ifo. 6T1034a

size of Base

1 feet X 7 feet
J feet X 9 feet
J feet xl3 feet

Price, Complete with Pole.

8-oz.SingIe
Filling
Duck

7 ft.

8 ft.

9 ft.

S1.98
3.97
4.50

10-onnce
Duck

S3.S8
3.43
5.20

12-onnce
Duck

S3.15
4.75
7.30

Refreshment Tents

Oblong or Refreshment Tent.made of plain white
tack: not striped, as shown in illustration. Price
ncludes poles, pins, guy ropes, etc., complete, ready
o set up. Illustration shows front open; the front
nay be closed or stretched out in front foranawning,
tr tri ken off altogether, as it is put on with hooks for
Im-^c changes. An 8-ounce stripe, blue or brown, is
tu' same price as 13-onnce double filling -white
iur'c. Tents are made to order and cannot be re-
turned If made as ordered. 12-oz.
No. 6T10344
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Paullns or Stack and Machine Covers.
IVeight, from 15 to 100 lbs.; 16x14, 10 to 26

lbs.: 14x20, 25 to 30 lbs.- 18x20, 38 to 45 lbs.

No. 6T10370 White dock. Always state size
Tranted when ordering. Prices quoted on applica-
tion on sizes not mentioned liei-e. These goods are
not tents, but paullns or stacli covers. Faolins
:are made to order and cannot be returned. Write
for samples of canvas wliich goes into our covers.

Size, Feet 8-oz. Duck 10-oz. Duck 12-oz. Duck

10x16
10x18
12x14
12x16
12x18
12x20
14x16
14x18
14x20
14x24
16x16
16x18
16x20
16x24
18x20
18x24
18x28
18x30
20x24
20x36
24x30
;Ux40
24x50

S 2.10
2.36
2.39
2.69
2.96
3.31
3.50
3.94
4.39
5.26
4.00
4.50
6.02
6.O0
5.64
6.76
7.89
8.43
7.61

11.26
11.26
15.01
18.75

8 2.59
2.96
2.83
3.33
3.64
4.04
4.38
4.83
5.36
6.43
4.90
5.63
6.10
7.35
6.90
8.27
9.64

10.35
9.18

13.77
13.77
18.38
22.93

S 3.77
4.31
4.04
4.80
6.39
5.93
5.80
6.46
7.31
8.73
6.60
7.44
8.30
9.93
9.30

11.13
13.99
13.91
12.39
18.54
18.69
24.79
30.99

Staclt covers have short ropes, BUT NO POLES; ma-
chine and merchandise covers have eyelets around
fllde. Any other size furnished on short notice. Prices
On application. Stack Covers cannot be returned.

CANVAS BINDER COVERS.
No. 6T10371 Weight. 61^ to 7

',4 lbs. Fitted to
cover the binder and not the whole machine. Will
fltanybinder. 5x16 feet. Made of white 8 and lO-oz.
duck. Price, each, 8-ounce, »1.60; lO-ounce. SI.86

BLACK OILED OR TARPAULIN WAGON COVERS
These covers, although black and called tar-

paulins, have no tar in tlieir composition. Our
waterproof dress-
ing is an oil prep-
aration and is en-
tirely free frona
anything calcuiat-

[ ed to rot or burn
' the canvas, but
adds to the dura-
bility of the cover,
being impervious to
water and very soft
and pliable. It

will neither rot nor mildew from damp, nor break
from being too hard. Tliey are invaluable to.all per-
sons who are siiipping and receiving goods that are
liable to be damaged by wet weather. In orderinggive
catalogue number, size and price. Weight, 9 to 28 lbs.
6x12, 12 lbs. ; 6x9, 9 lbs. ; 7x12, 16 lbs. ; 7x14, 19 lbs.

No. Size Price Size Price Size Price

6T
10376

6x 8 ft.

6x 9 ft.

6x10 ft.

6x12 ft.

6x14 ft.

S3.37
2.60
3.00

7x 9 ft.

7x10 ft.

7x12 ft.

3.50|7.Nl4 ft.

4.1417x16 ft.

83.12
3.45
4.10

8x10 ft.

8x12 ft.

8x14 ft
4.8418x16 ft.

5.53:9x14 ft.

83.95
4.74
6.63
6.33
6.24

Prices given on other sizes upon appliea

White Duck
Emigrant

Wagon Covers
Wagon Covers,
white duck. Al-
ways give size when
ordering. Weight i

given is on 8-oz ('ov-
ers. lO-oz. weighs f^
more and 12-oz. about ^

M more than 8-oz.
No. 6T 10380

Size, Feet
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MEMORIAL DEPARTMENT.
WRITE FOR SPECIAL FREE CATALOGUE OF TOMBSTONES

THE WORLD'S BEST ROYAL BLUE VERMONT MARBLE.
to the otiier I>Iue iiiarblea on the uiurket which lo.se th«'lr cidor on

OUR SUPERIOR FINISHING, we <lo not mte oxallc ael<l, and ,ve employwwn awri.niun riiiuniiiu. „„iy skilled arttsanB. We do not have our
work done hy the pi. re. but only employ day labor, thus securiagr the bewt
possible lineiie.'iH in liulsh.

WE OFFER YOU *''*' handsome Marble Markers shown on this pacre at
ha'f the prices you can buy them from your m>;iiost iiKirblR

ruedealer. Our low prlees are cash with the order, delivered on the cars at our
mills and quarry in Vermont.

FOR OTHER DESjGNS AT LOWEST PRICES WRITE FOR OUR NEW SPECIAL MONUMENT CATALOGUeV

AND MONUMENTS MADE FROM
IT IS KVKUYWHKKK CONC'EDKU TO UK TIIK FIN'KST
IN TIIK \VOKI.U. It Isof rich. unfadiuB color, and superior

exp..HU?e to tlie weather. A FINK, CI.OSK <;K.\INKU MAKBI.K.
SEND US ANY LETTERING YOU MAY OESIRE CARVED IN THE MARBLE
himI w« will <liarj;e you but rents |mt let t«-r for ordinary hunk iii^rrlptl««
letHM'H, an hIiuvvu in'nain*- and date lines; MJ^ rents each for Hunk verae let-
terH, and on larjcer tomhNloneB »h«re ralHed U-tterH are rc-tjulrtd we will
charge you hut IH cents per Ititter for ijx^-lneh letters raised in panel. If It
is not exactly as represented and the lett^^rlng handsomely enjrraved accordtog
to your jiistructions.you can return It to us and we will refund the money.

OUR HANDSOME $5.10 MARKER.

lljLJnMiMlSjLT/rrs'e-tm'lire^I-Sut
wlthont any lettering- and the price Is based on
the actual cost of cutting the work out of the
quarry with butourone small percentage of profit
added. This Htone Is handNomely polished, and an
«hown In the illustration, it is trimmed iT'ith

tracing and beveling. Height, with base, 1 foot 6
inches; size of base, 16x8x6 Inches; marker, 12x12x4
inches.
No. 33T700 Price, cash with order, delivered on

the cars at our quarry. 1:25 pounds S5.10
For sunk name and date letters 6 cents each; for

sunk verse letters, g^ cents each.

OUR SUPERIOR $7.65 TOMBSTONE.

N0.22T7I6 AT$7.65
we ofTer this Kuyal Blae
Marble Marker, made o f

the same rich, unfading Vermont marble as all the
Others, but measuring 24 inches high and 18 Inches
wide at base. Delivered on the cars at our Vermont
quarry. Height with base. 2 feet; size of base, 18x8x8
inches; size of marker. 16x14x4 inches.
No. 22T716 Price, cash with order, 2061bs. ..»7.66
For sunk name and date letters, 6 cents each; for

sunl< verso letters. 2^4 cents each.

OUR
SPECIAL $22.50 Handsomely Ornamented Tombstone.

Cash with the Order, Delivered on the Cars at our Quarry and Marble Works in Vermont

remember TWO
THINGS:

The rate of
freight Is very low
on marble. The
work Is the finest
in America.

Ordinary sunk
inscription letters.

6centseach. Sunk
verse, 25^ cents
each. 2-inch let-

ters, raised !^ inch
in panel, 13 cents
each, and other
sizes in proportion.

No. 83T8fiO
Ko. a3T»51
No. 32T853
No. 33T853
No. 83T854
No. 32TH55
No. 33T856

This tombstoDe is quarried from the Royal Blue Mar-
ble Company's Quarry, cut and polished bv expert arti-
sans, traced and carved by artists in their line of wor!<.
an>l tlie result is the beautiful and Imposing monument
shown in the illustration. The dimeusions of this nion-
ment are as follows: Bottom base. 1 foot, 10 inclies, by 1

toot 4 Inches, by 10 inches. Base, 1 foot 6 inches, by 1 foot,
by 8 inches. Die, 1 foot 10 Indies, by 1 foot 3 Inches, by 8
Inches. Total height over all, 3feot 4 inches. Weight, 729
pounds.
OCK SPECIAI. CASH W^ITH THE OKDEB PRICES

ABE AS FOitOWS:

ALL MARSLE WORK

Dark Vein 833.50
Florence No. 3 33.55
Dark Mottled 23.75
Extra Dark Vein 23.80
Average Florence 23.85
Extra Dark Mottled 24.95
Florence No. 1 25.00

Foot stones, 6x2 Inches, sand rubbed, each 60c; foot
stones. 8x3 inches, sand rubbed, e.acli 75c; corner posts,
4x4 Inches, for cemetery . lot. each 81.00; corner posts,

6x6 inches, for cemetery lot, each, 81.65.
A small sample piece of marble in any of the

above colors will be mailed on receipt of 10 cents.
GIVE CS FROM FOUR TO SIX WEEKS IN WHICH

TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

is carefully boxed
and delivered on

cars at our quarry in Vermont, andthe
gliaranteed to reach you in perfect order or
vre will replace it free of clJarge. Where we
guote prices delivered on the cars atquarry it

is done to save tne expense of freight, cartnge
and handling into andout of our store in Chi-
cago, and all the saving goes to the customer
in the low prices we make, prices only made
possible by eliminating all the handling ex-
penses.

ABOUT THE FREIGHT. H^T't^^t
stone is given. Tiie average rates of freight
east of the Mississippi River on tbem is 3.1 to

50 cents per hundred pounds, and south
ol the Ohio iiivcr from 50 cents to fl.OO per hundred pounds; west of the Mississippi River, east of the
Rocky Mountains, from $1.00 to $1.50 per hundred pounds, greater or lesser distances in proportion; so you
will find the freight will amount to next to nothing as compared with what you will save in price.

UNHEARD OF VALUE AT $14.65
AND UPWARDS.

W'''~" " •

I-

LIKE EVERY ONE °f o""^ higher grade tomb-
"*• *•""' "'" stones, thi» monument Is made

in the same famous quarry, and. bj' reason of hav-
ing been made there, you are guaranteed a quality
which you might not expect anywhere else.
The measurements of the smaller size of thls-

tombstone are as follows: Bottom base. 1 foot 4
inches, by 1 foot 4 inches, bv 8 inches. Base. 1 foot,
by 1 foot, by 6 inches. Sh.ift. 2 feet 6 inches, by 8
inches, by 8 inches. Height over al 1, 3 feet 8 inches.
This tombstone is made in the following variety of
colors, cash with order, delivered on the cars at
our Vermont quarry:
No.32T!>55 Dark vein marble, 45.1 lbs.... .814.66
No. 33T956 Florence No. 2, 455 lbs 14.70
No. 23T957 Darkniottled marble. 4D51bs.. 15.60
No. 33T958 Extra dark vein marble, 435

pounds 16.66
No. 22T969 Average Florence marble,

455 pounds 15.70
No. 23T960 Extra dark mottled marble,

455pounds ^
16.65

No. 23T961 Florence No. 1. 455 pounds 16.60

A LARGER SIZE AT $23.45 TO $26.30.
The ne.vt iarges-t size of this handsome niona-

ment is as follows: Bottom base. 1 foot 6 inches, by
1 foot 6 inches, by 10 inches. Biise. 1 foot 2 inches,
by 1 foot 2 inches, by 8 inches. Shaft, 2 feet 10 inches,
by 10 inches, by 10 inches. Height over all. 4 feet 4
Inches. Our special prices on this size are as foliows:
No. 33T963 Dark vein marble, ,<iOO lbs S23.46
N0.22T963 Florence No. 2. 800 lbs 23.50
No. 22T964 Dark mottled marble. 800 lbs. 35.00
No. 33T965 Extra dark vein marble, 800

pounds 85.06
No. 33T966 Average Florence marble,

SOOpounds 25.ie
No. 33T967 Extra dark mottled marble,

800 pounds 26.26
No. 22T968 Florence No. 1. 800 pounds. . . 86.S0
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NEW 1902 BICYCLES 1 $9.75 1 $14.95
T CDnil ^Q TK Tfl ^lA OR a<^<'ordingtograde,wefumi8hinen'8andwomen'8blcyclesintheTeryIatestmodelsforl903,blcycle8broueht

HI rnUin 9vllw IW VlHlSwy strictly up to date, embodying aU the new lmproyement8,aUtli« new 190a feature8.

I Q C for our highest grade bicycle, one of the highest grade
wheels made, tiie celebrated Napoleon and Josephine, three-
crowD nickel iointed wlieel, complete with higliest grade equip-

ment, Including the celebrated Morgan & Wright double tube pneumatic tires.

^ I A nr C for the celebrated high grade, flash joint, Elgin King and
V I• I O Queen Bicycles, Improved for 1902, handsomer and better than^^^-^^^ ever before and fitted with high grade equipment. Including
high grade guaranteed Seroco single tube tires.

$10
A I? for the famoas Kenwood Bicycle in either g^ents* or ladles'
9U s^ *tyle, new and improved for 1903, well equipped throughout, in-

eluding our high grade, guaranteed Seroco single tube tires.

^ Q 7C ^*^^ ^^^ iEdg'eniere Bicycle, either g^euta' or ladles' style, fitted
Vvifv with a good standard equipment and offered at this exceedingly

low figure in competition with bicycles generally sold at double
this price. Furnished in men's diamond frames or ladies' drop curved frames
as desired—as per detailed description below.

OUR REPUTATION ^^ ^^^ largest dealers in bicycles in America, sellingwn nfcrwiMimn direct to tl»e rider, is so well known, so thoroughly
established in every community, that we do not feel it is necessary to dwell at
length on the many advantages we have or on the incomparable values we
always furnish.

I ACT SEASON ''^c Bolfl ^^(^ti^ one-quarter of all the wheels made and
fciHJ I JbHavil sold in America. Our sales for 1901 were between 90.000 and
300,000 bicycles, while the estimated production and total sales for this country
was approximately 400,000. It will thus be seen that we practically control the
bicycle situation, make the price, and for like quality undersell by far any and
all competition.

With every bicycle we Issue a
Trritten binding g-aarantee,
guaranteeing every piece and

part of the material and workmannhip that enters into the construction of
the wheel. We give the strongest kind of a guarantee as to quality.

For the season of 1903 we will use the cele-
brated Morgan & W^right doable tnbe pneu-
matic bicycle tires on our highest grade w^heels,

the S14.95 Napoleon and Josephine, and every tire is covered by the manu-
facturers (Morgan & Wright) binding association guarantee, guaranteeing the
tire perfect, and if any tire proves defective or unsatisfactory in any way it

can be returned to us or to Morgan & Wright at any time within thirty days
from date of purchase and it will be repaired or replaced with a new tire.
Everyone knows the Morgan & Wright tire with fair usage will give the very
best of satisfaction and last from three to five years.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.

TIRE GUARANTEE.

THE SEROCO SINGLE TUBE GUARANTEED TIRE ^J^l^^^^^/J^,
with the Kdgeniere, Kenwood, and Klgin King and Oueen. These tires
are made for us under contract by one of the best makers in the country.
Every tire is guaranteed to be perfect in every respect, and if any tire
proves defective in any way or unsatisfactory it can be returned to us at
any time within thirty days and it will be repaired or replaced with a new tire.
A Seroco tire with care will give the best of satisfaction and last for several years.

OUR TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL OFFER, ¥RKrrf

"

— give the bicycle ten
days' trial (any ordinary usage), and if for any reason they become dissatisfied
with the bicycle at any time within ten days, they can return it to us at oure.x-
pense of express charges t)Oth ways, and we will immediately return the money
sent us, together with the express or freight charges that have been paid.

OUR $1.00 0. 0. D.s"^^^'^^^" EXAMINATION
PROPOSITION.ww.mn.www. w. >. p^y 1^^^^ RECEIVED ' "^' ****' ' '**"'

WHILE WE ALWAYS ADVISE OUR CUSTOMERS ^"itTftri^^VVe^
as it saves them the ex tra express charge of 25 to 50 cents which express com-
panies always make for collecting and returning the money to us; and further.
C O. D. shipments sometimes cause a little inconvenience to the purchaser, as
the 0. O. D. has to be paid the express agent before the goods can be delivered.
Whereas, if the full amount of cash is sent with the order there is no charge
for collecting and returning the money to us, the bicycle will be shipped direct
to you and you only have to pay the express or freight charges which amount
to next t<.i nothin;: as compared to the saving in price.

OUR CUSTOMERS TAKE NO RISK l«„r^rci"sl rouVi^^e'Ts^'JrJ:

.

fled with your bicycle at any time within ten days» you can return the
bicycle to us and we will iuimediately return your money. You Will note
every bicycle is sent out underour binding guarantee and under a ten days'
trial offer. However, if you do not wish to send cash in full with your order,
we will on receipt of $1.00, send any bicycle to any address by express O. O. D..
subject to examination. You can examine it at your nearest express office
and if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented, then pay the
express agent [our price and express charges, less the Si. 00 sent with the
order.

llNDERSTAND you take no risk in sending* your money to us for youwnwtm iMllWf apg always protected by the strongest kind of a guarantee
and your money is always ready for you, if the goods do not reach you in per-
fect condition and are not found in every way satisfactory to you.

LADIES' OR CENTS' 1902 MODEL EDCEMERE BICYCLES.
AT CQ 7C WE FURNISH THE 1902 MODEL GENTS' I AT CO 7K WE FURNISH THE 1902 MODEL LADIES'

M I dUi I O EDGEMERE BICYCy :r';;<tVd'
"
"''in^^^t'' M I 00- I

U

EDGEMERE BICYCLE :^;3!^r eJ/^^S!
including our Seroco tires. In ordering a gents' Kdgemere Bicycle send us
««9.75, mention catalogue No, 19T3, state color of enamel wanted, whether
black or maroon, state whether a 22 or -4-inch diamond frame is wanted, gear
desired, and we will ship you the bicycle at once, together with

OUR WRITTEN BINDING GUARANTEE.

EDGEMERE BICYCLE .

AS GOOD AS A $40.00 WHEEL.
Atchison, Wis.

Sears, Roebuck &, Co., Chicago, 111.

Bear Sirs: 1 received your letter today
and I thought 1 would write and tell you
that I got the wheel all right and I am
well pleased with it. It is just as good as
a $40.00 wheel. Yours truly,

AKTHUHE.

same as the gents*
machine illuHt rated,

except it has a handsome drop curved 22-inch frame, fitted with dress and chain
fuards and with a complete equipment, including the Seroco pneumatic tires,
n ordering, send us »9.75, mention catalogue No, 19T1, slate color of enamel

desired, whether black or maroon, gear wanted, and we will send you the bi-
cycle with the understanding that if it Is not perfectly satisfactory when re-
ceived, you can return It at our expanse and we will immediately return your
money.

UNDERSTAND . ?^^r?nLT Z'JS^^ll
kind of written binding grnarantee, guaran-
teeing every piece and part, including the

SEROCO PNEUMATIC TIKES.
You take no risk, for we agree to return your
money at once if you are not perfectly
satisfied.

From the above illustration, engraved from a photoerraph, you can obtain a very good Idea of the general appearance of our new 1903 model Edgemere
Bicycle. The Edgemere is handsomely finished throughout, and is fitted with highly nickel plated sprockets, which come in assorted designs.

GENTS' EDGEMERE BICYCLE
Order No. 19T3
comes in either
82 or 24 -Inch

frame, 1^-lnch tnbins, gear 68 to 90, 28-Inch wheels, enameled either in
black or maroon, weight all on about 2S pounds. Nicely finished, all usual
bright parts nickel plated, complete with full e^qulpment includ-
ing Seroco tires. Price .j:vi)"- $9:75

Order No. 19TI
comes with 23-
inch drop

curved frame, of 1^-lnch tubing, all usual bright parts nickel plated, com-
plete with full equipment, including Seroco tires.

LADIES' EDGEMERE bicycle;

Price. $9.75
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$10.95 BUYS THE CELEBRATED
= 1902 MODEL

UNDERSTAND .

matic Lirus, biyh
NDi Vi"'^

Kenwood Bicycle is covered by the strongest kind of a written binding Koarantee.__' Itie equipment throuRhout is lii!,'h gradt., including our Seroco guaranteed single tuije pneu-
gh grade pedals, saddle aud handle liar, (.•verytliiiig first class. Every piece and pari, guaranteed.

WE ARE THE SOLE SELLING AGENTS FOR THE KENWOOD BICYCLE.
For the last three seasons we have had control of this wli€>el, and it could he had only from
us. 1- ormerly it was sold through speclaUy appointed agents, and always at the highest price.

THE KENWOOD WHEELS"* ^"'"'''•'''"P'"'"''*' "''•'*•* """^ •''"•' ribbons at the Wond-s Fair. Since
—.

; ;
—EiS tiiat date, and especially since we came into control of tliiswlieei wo liave aimed

to keep It in the vtry hrst rank of up to date high grade wheels.and we therefore urge that you do not compare
It with any of the many cheap bicycles that are being advertised at prii-es ranging from $15.00 to $X.n().

Our $1.00 SUBJECT to EXAMINATION PAY AFTER RECEIVED PROPOSITION

WHILE IT IS GREATLY TO THE ADVANTAGE of »•"• customers to send cash in fuU with their orders— — w m^ fiKwun iiiw>. for bicycles, thus saving the inconvenience and o-xpeuse
of paying the e.xtra express charge ot 25 to 50 cents, which the express eompauies always make for collecting
and returning the money to us. nevertheless to those who prefer to see and examine the bicycle before paying
for It. we will on receipt of Sl.oo send any bicycle to any address, and when the bicycle is received you canpay the express agent the balance and express charges.

OUR 10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL OFFFR WhetheryonsendcashinfallwlthyourordcroryonsendSl.OOwwn iw MMiw 1 iifc.!. iiiiMfa wrrtn. ^nd pay the balance after received, every bicycle Is shipped to
you with the understanding that if, after
you have given the bicycle ten days" trial
you become dissatisfied with your bicycle,
for any reason whatever, you are at liberty
to return the bicycle to us AT OUR EX-
PENSE OF EXPRESS CHARGES BOTH
WAYS, AND WE WILL, IMBLEDLATELY
BETDBM YOUR MONEY.

GENTS' KENWOOD BICYCLE
THE
KENWOOD
IS KNOWN
BY THE
NAME
PLATE.

since 1890
the one name
plate, as Il-
lustrated,
stamped
Kenwood
as the high-
est of high
gradewheels.
The Ken-
wood wheel
that was
awarded the
highest di-
ploma at the
World's Fair bears this name plate and
trade mark. Any imitation of this registered!
name plate of the celebrated Kenwood
Wheel is intended to deceive. Only the
Kenwood, the original, high grade, up to
date wheel, bears this mark.

Tlie above illostratlon, engraved l»y our artist from a photograph, gives you an Idea of the appearance of our new 1903 model h'grh grade Gents* Kenwood
Bicycle, reducejl from last year's price of S13.75 to the present astonishingly low price of S10.93.

THIS WHEEL goes to yon under our binding guarantee covering every piece and part that enters Into It, including the high grade Seroco tires At thisiiiw »im.fc». priceit is shipped to you with the understanding that if it is not satisfactory you have the privilege at any time within ten days to return it at
our expense, your money to be immediately returned to you.

FRAME—Oar )S10.9S Gents' Kenwood Bicycle
comes In either 23 or 34-inch frame, as desired. The
frame is made from the very highest grade l!<-inch
seamless tubing, flush at every joint, including rear
braces, latest flush connection at seat post.

UPPER BRACES—The upper braces are made
from %-lnch cold drawn diamond tubing, bent very
narrow at seat post cluster. The lower braces are
made from X-inch cold drawn tubing, tapering.

WHEELS—Wheels are made from selected ma-
terial. They are 38 inches in diameter. 33 spokes in
front, 36 in rear. The frames are the very best rock
elm, seasoned and steamed. The wheels are highly
finished throughout.

CRANKS—The cranks are the lates't up to dat«
model, made with 7-inch throw. Made from drop
forgings. handsomely finished, heavily nickel plated
and highly polished.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
SPROCKET—Every S10.9S Kenwood has the

very latest 1903 sprocket; assorted designs, new shape,
adjustable, made from the very finest drop steel
forgings, heavily nickel plated and highly polished.HUBS—The #10.95 Kenwood has high grade
barrel hubs turned from solid bar steel, fitted with
H and A-inch balls, with ball retainers complete.
The hub cones are made from the very best tool
steel, tempered to a straw color. Hubs are highly
polished and heavily nickel plated.
FINISH—The S10.95 Kenwood is given an extra

fine finish. The enameling Is dt>ne by the best known
process. All usual parts are heavily nickel plated
on copper, highly polished. The frame comes en-
ameled in black or maroon, as desired.
TOOL BAG AND TOOLS—Our 810.95 Ken-

wood is furnished with a heavy solid leather tool
bag, highly polished and finished, complete with best
set of bicycle t-ools. including wrench, oiler, pump
and quick tire repair outfit.

PE^DALS—The S10.95 Kenwood is furnished
with strictly high grade pedals, full ball bearing,
heavily nickel plated Inside and out, and highly
polished.
HANDLE BARS—The 810.95 Kenwood has a

high grade %-inch diamond steel tubing seamless
handlebar, 20 inches wide, drop or upturned as de-
sired, fitted with best leather grips.
SADDLE—The S10.95 Kenwood Is equipped

with a strictly high prade fairleatherpadded saddle,
extra well finished, and one of the best saddles on
the market.
TIRES—We equip the S10.95 Kenwood complete

with highest grade Seroco single tube pneumatic
ti res, ti res t h at are covered by t he strongest Associa-
tion guarantee.
GEAR—73 to 96 inches as desired. An unusual de-

mand may prevent sending exact gear wanted, but
we shall always send the nearest possiblesize.
WEIGHT—All on, about 2S pounds.

No. I9T7 ORDER BY NUMBER.

OUR $10.95 LADIES' KENWOOD BICYCLE.
No. I9T7.

similar to the Gents' Kenwood Bicycle, fully described above, except it has the handsomely curved 23-
inch drop frame, and is fitted with dress and chain guards, comes enameled in black or maroon, gear 6S toSO
inches as desired. Send us ®lo.95, specify color and gear, give catalogue number 19'r7 and we villsend
you this handsome Ladies' Kenwood Bicycle, fitted with the same hitrh grade equipment as the Gents'
Kenwood, including high grade padded saddle, tine combination pedals, nickel plated steel handlebar,
tools and t-ooibag, aud the celebrated Seroco pneumatic tires.

WE GUARANTEE THE BICYCLE TO BE SATISFACTORY OR YOU MAY RETURN IT AT OUR EXPENSE

AND WE WILL IIVIIVIEDIATELY RETURN YOUR MONEY.
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OUR NEW $12.75 ELGIN KING BICYCLE»»»»»»»»K
embodies every new up to date fea-
ture. I'^s-inoh tubing, the very latesf

style diamond (riimo, the very latest design of nickel plated fancy Hnished fork, a fea-
ture found only on the mostexpensive wheels. The very latest one-piece hanger. Tht-
latest style of expander In seat post and handle bar, flush seat post cluster. Hush at
every .ioint. Latest style and highest grade ball retaining device, in all ball bearing
parts, built on the very latest lines for 1903 with a view to embodying all of the good points,
of all high grade bicycles, with the defects of none. The Elgin King is too well known
to require lengthy description from us. It is a bicycle that
was made for years by the Elgin Cycle Company of Elgin, 111.,

a wheel that originally sold for S125 then $100 then STo.OOand
then whenitcanie into our control wasollered Hrst at $18.00.
the next season at $14.75 and this season with all the latest
improvements and extra high grade equipment through-
out, Including high grade pedalH, saddle, handlebar, tool
hag and tools, and our own high grade Seroco pneumatic
tube bicycle tlreH» offered for only

$12.75
Reduced from our 1900 price of SI8.00 and
our I90I price of $14.75 to the Astonishing-
ly Low Price of

A BIG REDUCTION IN PRICE g^fsh SL^d ge^neTi mTkVf"„?Y.lfs
season. A new model for 1902 brought strictly up to date as one of
the highest of high grade wheels, and yet at a price but a fraction of
•what is aske<l by other houses for bicycles of the same grade.

OUR SI2.75 RED HEAD ELGIN KING BEAUTY. ti^urV^l
the new 012.75 1902 Elgin King is the red head finish, the head
being beautifully enameled In red, while the balance of the frame is

enameled in black. We have endeavored in the illustration, without
«olors, to give you an idea of the way in which this red and black
combination enamel finish is effected. It makes a beautiful wheel, a
bicycle which must be seen to be appreciated.

OUR $12.75 ELGIN KING BICYCLE

$12-
;5

nilR tl nn n n n nPFFR WhUe we always advise oar customersWUn QI.UU b. U. U. Wrrcn. to send cash in fnll with their orders,
thus saviii^M he i-.vira charge made by the express companies for collecting
and returning the money to us, of from 25 to 50 cents, to those who prefer to
»ee and examine the bicycle before paying for it, we will send any bi-
eycle to any address, by express, O. O. D., subject to examination, on re-
ceipt of SI.00.

WE ARE SOLE SELLING AGENTS irj^^rfdf:!..,^'"!^,:'^ ^^r;?rZrs
and there Is no bicycle on the market that you can buy within $10.00 of the
price that will approach In quality of material, workmanship, finish, style
or beauty the new red head beauty, the Elgin King for 190 i.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
KYERY ELGIN KING AND QUEEN BI-
CYCLE is sent out accompanied by the
strongest written binding guarantee, by
the condition of which If any piece or part
^ves out by reason of defect in material or
workmanship, it will be replaced or repaired
free of charge. The binding guarantee cov-
«ring the tires, covering every part that goes
Into the bicycle is sent with every Elgin
King and Queen wheel we sell.

THE ELGIN KING RED HEAD BICYCLE
IS ONE OF THE HANDSOMEST BICYCLES EVER TURNED OUT
of a factory. Its lines are beautiful, the design is mechanically perfect in
construction, none but the very best of material is used under the most string-
ent inspection, by thoroughly trained mechanics.

OVER 50.000 ELGIN KING AND QUEEN BICYCLES ^Z rrSeCt
two seasons. Surely some ol them are in your neighborlicKid where youcao see
and examine thera and compare them with other wheels, and get some Idea what
an excellent bicycle it Is and how much money you can save by ordering from us.

OUR TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL OFFER.
SEND US S1S.75. State whether you wish
gents' or ladies' bicycle, height of frame and
gear wanted, and we will send the bicycle to
you by freight or express, guaranteeing it to
reach you in the same perfect condition it.

leaves us, and if after ten days' trial you be-
come dissatisfied with it forany reason what-
ever, you can return tliebicycle to usatour
expense of express or freight charges both
ways and we will immediately return your money.

ORDER BY NUMBER.
From the above Illustration, engraved by our artist from a photograph, you can form an idea of the appearance of this our new 190*.2 Model Elgin Kinp
Bicycle, a bicycle which we offer at S12.76, reduced from last year's price of S14.76, as the equal of any bicycle you can buy elsewhere at double the price.

FRAME—The frame Is made of the highest grade
flush tubing drop forged, flush joint connections and
reinforcements. The frame Is flush at every joint
and is one of the handsomest, strongest and best
made bicycle frames on the market. It is finished
in the lateststyle red head enamel design, making it
one of the handsomest bicj^cle fr.ames turned out of
any factory. They come In 22 or 24-lnch, as de-
sired.
HUBS—The hubs are turned from solid bar steel,

accurately ground, fitted with the latest style ball
bearing retainers and improved oiling device. They
are beautifully finished, highly polished and nickel
plated.
BEARINGS—The bearings are .all dust proof, made

from tool steel, carefully tempered and ground, full
ball bearing, with best tempered steel balls and
latest patent hall retainers.
CRANK AND SHAFT-The very latest 1902 one-

piece crank hanger, 7-inch throw, beautifully fin-
I (shed, heavily nickel plated aud highly polished.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION.
SPROCKETS—The sprockets are the very latest

style for 1902, exactly as Illustrated above, made
from the finest drop forgings, highly polished and
heavily nickel plated.
GEAR—72 to 96 inches, as desired.
CHAIN—Finest ciuality A-inch. Hardened steel

blocks and rivets, all tempered to a straw color.
CHAIN ADJUSTER—'The very latest 1902 style

chain adjuster.
HANDLE BAR—Up or down turned, rigid or ad-

justable handle bar, as desired. Handle bars are
made from finest seamless tubing, heavily nickel
plated. They come complete with best leather
grips.
PEDALS—Extra high grade rat trap or combina-

tion, full ball bearing, accurately adjusted, heavily
nickel plated and highly polished.
SPOKES—Very finest quality swaged piano wire,

highly polished.
RIMS—We use only the best quality white hickory

wood, air seasoned, ful' finished.

SADDLE—Extra high grade full padded fair
leather saddle.

TIRES—At 813.75 the Elgin King Is equipped
with the highest grade Seroco single tube pneu-
matic bicycle tires. They are covered by our bind-
ing guarantee, and we consider them the equal of
any tires on the market.
FINISH—The Elgin King, our red head beauty,

is finished with the head enameled in a beautiful
shade of red. the balance of the frame in black, and
the contrasting colors, under the high finish we give
it, makes one of the handsomest bicycle frames pro-
duced by any maker. All usual bright parts are heav-
ily nickel plated on copper. The wheel is handsomely
finished throughout, and at our special 813.75 price
it comes complete with high grade Seroco tires,

pedals, handle bar, saddle, tools and tool bag, com-
plete with quick tire repair outfit.

WEIGHT—The bicycle weighs, all on. about 28
pounds.
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$12.75

\ CONTINUED REDUCTION,

deduced from our 1900 price of $I8.00 and our I90I
jrice of $14.75 to the Astonishingly Low Price of

a steady Improvement Id (|iiality and
_^__^ equipment, ho that it Is now a bicycle
>argain tliat eunipetltort^ cu.nnot hope to equal. Entirely nrw for I9l):3, and
\ splendid value, to bo had from us only, as we are the sole selling agentn for
.he Elg-in King and Elgin Queon bii-ycles, and they are covered in every piece
ind part by our ^vritteu, binding guarantee.

WE ARE THE LARGEST BICYCLE DEALERS IN AMERICA, ^r*
we sold o\cr lOO.VfOO bicyclew, a iar^ju percentage ot wliich were Elgin
Kings and Klff in (Jueens. They went into evi'ry town and every corninunity
In tlie United Slates. There aie some of our wheels among your friends and
Qeiglibors. They can tell you about the quality, about the value, how much
money they saved, and they will advise you wliether you should send your
arder to us or not. We are pleased to refer to any one of the hundred thou-
sand people to whom we sold bicycles last year. We do not believe there Is

»ne n^ho purchased from ns last season but what ^vill recommend his
friendfl and neighbors to purchase from us this season.

with every new and ap
'* to date feature for-

dsoniely curved dron frame
of latest design, with a properly designed

and tiiiely finl^.lied tii'krli-d front fork, such as an; only f<^uud on the nn^t ex-
pensive bicycles, t^ianlv hanger, modern and made of the most serviceable
drop forgings, mechanically pei-fe<;tand of hand.-some pattern. No unsightly
bolts to fasten seat post or handle bar. Uith being fitted with lateststyle Inter-
nal expander. Frame is full Hush jolnt<-d at every connection. All bearings-
are of the best possible material, made as nearly dust proof as mtxiern con-
struction will permit. Tlie Klgln (Jueen entbodies all the good points, with,
the detects of none, and Is too well known to require extended deHcrlptlon
from us. It was made for years by the Elgin Bicycle Co., of Elgin, 111., and
was originally sold, first at$i;i'>.00, then at ilOO.OO, then at $75 00, until It came
into our control, when we at once reduced the price to $1h.OO, the next season at
SU.75, and for 1903, after adding every possible Improvement, toother with
the highest grade equipment, including tlie

Celebrated Seroco Single Tube Tires,
liigh grade han<lle l>ar, saddle, pedalK, tool bag anil toi>lH, we are able to
oiler it now for only $(2.75.

WE ARE SOLE SELLING AGENTS FOR THE ELGIN QUEEN AND ELGIN KING BICYCLES
They cannot be obtained from anyone else, and no one can compete with us in giving such splendid bicycle values at $12.75, a price that covers

I only the actual cost o( manufacture of the bicycle, tires, saddle, handle bars, pedals, tools and tool bag, with but our one small percentage of profit

added, making a price so low that it is impossible to purchase a similar bicycle at less than within $10.00 of our price, and in spite of the low price

we make, we are able to guarantee each and every part of the bicycle, including tires. We guarantee the bicycle to reach you in as perfect condition

as when shipped by us, and if it is not perfecily satisfactory and just as represented, you may return it at our expense of transportation

both ways and we will immediately return your money

OUR $1.00 CO. P.
^"VA^"F^R"RECE^vED°'^

PROPOSITION.

WHILE IT IS AN ADVANTAGE
charges, nevertheless, we will on receipt of 81.OO
Mnd any bicycle to any address by express
O. O. D., subject toexamination; you can examine
the bicycle at your express office and it found
perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented,
pay the express agent our price and express
•iMuges, less the $1.00 seat with order.

to the purchaser to send cash In full with his
order, for he will save 23 to 50 cents extra express

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE
:VKRV ELGIN KING ANI> QVEES BI-
CVXL.E Is Bent out accompanied by the
Htron^eftt w^ritten binding guarantee, by
the terms and conditions of which if any
piece or part gives out by reason of defect
in material or workmanship, it will be re-
placed or repaired free of charge. The bind-
ing ^ruarautee eoveriDg the tires, covering"
every part that goes into the bicycle is sent-
with every Elgin King and Queen wheel w©
sell.

Prom the above lUuRtration, engraved by our artiftt from a photograph, yon can form sonie l«Iea of the appearance of thla, onr ne^v 1903 model, draf>
franae, Ladles* Elgin Queen Bicycle, a bicycle we offer at $1'^.75 in competition with bicycles that sell generally at about double the price.

iCENERAL DESCRIPTION:
FRAME—The frame is 22 inches high, handsome

drop curved shape, made from I'a-inoh high grade
seamless flush tubing.
WHEELS—The wheels are made from the very

best material prncurjiblo. They are 28 inches in
diameter, 33 spokes in front whtel, 36 in renr. The
rims are the best rock elm, sensoned and steamed,
will never warp, split or crack. The wheels are
highly finished throughout.
CRANKS—The cranks are the latest 1902 model,

one-piece, made from drop forgings, heavily nickel
plated and hi^^hly polished.
IIANfiEU CONES—The hanger cones are made

from the finest tool steel tubing, tempered to a
straw color.
PEDALS—The Elgin Queen is furnished with extra

htf^h grade full ball bearing pedals, heavily nickel
plated and highly polished.
SADDLE—The Elgin Queen is furnished with a

strictly high grade fair leather padded saddle, extra
well finished, and one of the best saddles ever made.

TOOLS AND TOOL BAG—The Ladles' S12.76
Elgin Queen is furnished with a heavy, solid leather
tool bag. highly polished and. finished. Itcomes com-
plete with the best set of bicycle tools, including
wrench, oiler, pump and quick tire repair kit.
GEAR— 08 to 80 inches, as desired. Unusual de-

mand may prevent sending exact gear, but we al-
wavs send t ne nearest possible size.
SPROCKETS-The sprockets are the very latest

1902 pattern, assorted designs, made from finest drop
forgings. heavily nickel plated and highly polislied.
HANDLE BAK-The Elgin Queen has the very

finest ?si-inch diamond seamless steel tuV>ing handle
bnr, e.xtra wide, droporupturned, asdesired! heavily
nickel plated and highly polished, fitted with the
latest style nickel ferrules, with leather grips.
TIRES - With our K13.76 Ladies' Elgin Queen we

furnish our celebrated Seroco single tube guaranteed
tires, one of the best single tube pneumatic bicycle
tires made; tires that are covered by the regular
Association thirty days' guarantee, and with care
will last many seasons.

HUBS—Tlie Ladies* S13.75 Elgin Qneen has higli
grade barrel hubs turned from solid bar steel, fitted.

with Ji and ^^-inch balls, with ball retainers com-
plete. The hub cones are made from the very best-
toolsteel. tempered to a straw color. The hubs are-
highly polished and heavilv nickel plated.
EXFANDEi;s-The Elgin Queen is furnished with

the latest style expander in seat post and handle
bar for adjusting and fastening the seat post and.
handle bar in an^v position.
CHAIN—Wiih'the Elgin Queen is furnished a higli

erade steel link chain, tempered to a straw color and.
beautifully finished.
FINISH—The Elgin Queen is given an extra fine

finish. The enameling is done by the best known
process. All usual parts are heavily nickel plated
on copper and highly polished. Comes enameled in.

black or maroon, as desired.
EQVIPMENT-At ?I2.75 we furnish the bicycle

fully equipped, complete with pedals, saddle, handle
bar. tools and tool bag. mud and dre.ss guards. Every
bicycle goes out under our binding guarantee.
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$t4m95 FOI? OUR NEW 1902NAPOLEON
SI4.95 BUYS OUR HIGHEST GRADE BICYCLE, THE HICHEST OF HIGH GRADE, THE FULL THREE-CROWN NICKEL

JOINTED, NICKEL HEAD, FLUSH JOINT NAPOLEON.
DO NOT COMPARE *'^"' Napoleon and Josephine with any of the manynw iiw I wwim »»». cheap bicycles now being advertised and sold by
dealers generaUy. It can only be compared with the highest grade bicycles
made. The Napoleon and Josephine bicycles have been manufactured for
years and always sold at the very highest price. THEY HAVE STOOD THE TEST
OF SERVICE. They were originally sold only through e,xclusive agents, one In
each town, and always sold at the highest price for the highest grade wheels.Ask your friends and neighbors about the Napoleon. Thousands were sold
before we secured control of these bicycles, and in the past two seasons we
have sold about 50,000 of these wheels. They have gone into almost every
town in the United States. Surely some are being ridden by your friends and
neighbors. We know it you can see one of our three-crown nickel joint
Napoleons and can ask the owner what he thinks of it, you will have no other.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEEi P>ilueBlc7clea'^s!4°gS"ve t^sae
the strongest lund of a written

binding guarantee, covering every piece and part that goes into the bicycle,
including the strongest Association biudingguaranteefortheMorgan& Wright
pneumatic tube tires with which the Napoleon and Josephine Bicycles aw
equipped.

MORGAN ft WRIGHT'S '''Shest grade double tube, season guaranteediwwiiMMn w wiiiuni j pneumatic bicycle tires, extra high grade, finely
finished ball bearing pedals, high grade adjustable handle bar; extra high
frade full padded saddle, heavy finished leather tool bag. complete set of
igh grade tools including quick tire repair outfit, the best of everything

throughout. In the highest grade bicycle shown by any maker for the season
of 1902, and all for S14.95.

SPECIAL POINTS OF EXCELLEWCE ?J^/"„„7^''l^ ''^T\\i:^i
Kapoleon and Josephine Bicycles.

THREE CROWNS—The strongest, handsomest, smoothest and best finished
bicycle frame connections made, rear stay crown, rear fork crown, front
crown. FLUSH JOINTS—Flush joints throughout, including three-erown, seat
post cluster, front and bottom stays, the strongest re-inforced flush joint frame
connection made. NICKEL CROWNS—The three nickel crowns, flush seat post
cluster, steering head, rear brace ends and front fork ends are heavily nickel
plated on copper, highly polished and beautifully finished; guaranteed without
exception the handsomest, strongest and altogether the best bicycle frame
used on any bicycle for 19)2. THE LATEST 1902 ONE-PIECE HANGER-including one
of the handsomest heavily nickel plated front sprockets made. THE LATEST
1902 EXPANDER IN SEAT POSf AND HANDLE BAR for adjusting seat post and
handle bar to any position. EVERY NEW, UP TO DATE FEATURE FOR 1902
IN OUR $14.95 NAPOLEON AND JOSEPHINE, combining the good features
and high grade marks of all high grade wheels with the defects of none,
none of the ear marks of cheapness common to bicycles that are being
sold eenerally at $15.00 to $30.00. MORGAN & WRIGHT TIRES—The Morgan <fe

Wright double tube pneumatic bicycle tires have gained such a reputationamong Itigh grade bicycle tires, they have become so generaUy recognized
as tlie liighest grade, longest lived, most resilient, the least liable to give
trouble and the easiest tire to repair if out of order, punctured or otherwise,
that we have decided to equip all oor 814.US Napoleon and Josephine
Bicycles with only the genuine Morgan & Wright double tabe, season
guaranteed, highest of high grade tires, thus bringing the equipment of the
S14.9S Napoleon up to tlio very highest standard of quality.
WE RECOMMFNU the NapoleonandJosephlne Bicycles above all others,
111. n.wwmmi.nM and while our 810.95 Kenwood is a thoroughly reliable
wheel, the equal of bicycles that sell generally at more than double the price
and our Elgin King and Queen, the new 1903
handsomely decorated red head bicycles at
81S.7S, are strictly high grade, guaranteed in'
every way and equal to bicycles that sell at.
double the price, wo especially recommend our
highest of high gr.ade. Napoleon and Josepliine,
our 814.95 bicycles, which we put out underour
binding guarantee as the equal of any bicycles
oo the market regardless of price.

OUR $1.00 C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION PAY AFTER=— RECEIVED PROPOSITION.

WHILE NEARLY ALL OUR CUSTOMERS SEND CASH IN FULL ^^°' "sa^es

press charge on return of money to us of ^5 to5l» cents), and makes it con-
venient for the customer and ourselves, nevertheless, to those who prefer to
see and examine the bicycle before paying for It, we will on receipt of
8I.OO send any bicycle to any address C. O. D. subject to examination.
You can examine the bicycle at your nearest express office and if found
perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented and such a bicycle as you
could not buy elsewhere at anything like the price,
YOU CAN PAY OUK PRICE AND EXPRESS CHARGES LESS THE

81.00 SENT WITH YOUR ORDER.

flOTE—This wheel is strictly a three-crown
rame, flush at every Joint, flush seat post cluster,

nickel pla\cd at every joint, nickel head, nickel
around crowns, nickelrear fork ends, nickel front
fork end, latest one-piece hanger, highest of high
grade in every piece and part, and offered atonly
814.95, a price that barely covers the cost of
material an^ labor with but our one small per-

cen tage of
profit added.

I^om tbe above iUastration, engraved by oar artist

FRAME—The frame is 22 or 24 inches, as desired,
madeof the highest grade l!»-inch seamless tubing,
the very finest 1902 connections. Three-crown
frame, flush at every joint, the highest grade, hand-
somest, sni(X)thest and strcmgest full flush joint
frame shiwn by any m.T.ker for 19(e.
AVHEELS—The highest grade wheels made. The

very best piano wire swaged spokes, full finish, very
fine hubs, hubs turned from bar steel highly polished,
heavily nickel plated and accurately trued. Full
baU bearing with tlio latest pitcnt ball retainers.KIMS—Therimsaro'the highest gr&,de. handsomely
striped, full soasoncil ncm-warpalile maple rims, sucn
as .are used onlvonthe highest gr:idenf wheels made.
KE.*K FOKKS—The latest 1903 three-crowti pat-

tern, latest design fork and stays, tapering and con-
tinuous, flush at every point.
BEAKINGS-Tbe very highest grade bearings,

made from tool steel, carefully t«mpercd to straw
color, highly polished and finished, balb bearing with
latest patent hall retainers at every bearing.
FRONT FORKS -Crown, drop forgings. finest

seamless tubing fork sides; crown and fork ends,
heavily nickel plated on copper and highly polished.

SPROCKETS-Sprockets are the latest 1902 design
of sprockets, assorted designs, tjeautifullv and neatly
shaped pattern, heavily nickel plated and beauti-
fully polished.

TIKES—Morgan & Wright highest grade double
tube season guaranteed pneumatic bicycle tires.
\\ e wish to call your special attention to the fact
that the Napoleon and Josephine Bievcles are fitted
only with these now generally recognized highest of
high grade tires made, the longest lasting, the least
liable to get out of repair and the easiest tire to re-
pair when injured by puncture or otherwise. Every
tire is covered by our own and the manufacturer's
(Morgan & Wright) binding season guarantee. With
care these tires will last five years at least.

GEAR—Geared regular 72 to 96 inches, as desired.

SADDLE—Strictly high grade full padded fair
leather saddle.

NICKEL. HEAD—The head is the handsomest all
flush joint bicycle bead made, shortened to th«
latest lil03 design, nickel plated throughout, the en-
tire head being heavily nickel plated on copper,
highly polished and beautifully finished.

HANDLE BARS-We equip the fU.95 Napoleon
with our special high grade, extra wide, full adjust-
able handle bars, a bar that can be Instantly ad-
justed to any position, as desired, complete with
special high grade leather grips.

PEDALS—On the S14.95 Napoleon we use a specia'
high grade pedal, heavily nickel plated, accurateli
adjusted and full ball hearing.

FINISH—All connections heavily nickel plated
on copper, nickel plated at every joint, as illustrated.
The tliree crowns nickel plated, fork ends, head and
arch crown, the whole made perfectly flush at every
part, including flush seat ix>st cluster. The frame is

enameled by tiic ix'St known process, either black or
maroon, as 'desired, beautifully striped and without
doubt the handsomest bicycle on the market regard-
less of pri(!e. In ordering be sure to state color ol
enamel desired.

from • photograph, you can form some Idea of the appearance of oar new 1903 model 814.96 apto
date Napoleon ISicycie.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION.
HANGKK—Latest 1902 one-piece hanger, beauti-

fully finished; made ball bearing throughout, latest
patent ball retainers.
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OUR $i4.95 1902 MODEL JOSEPHINE BICYCLE.
THE JOSEPHINE IS THE LADIES' MODEL OF OUR HIGHEST GRADE WHEEL. THE GENTS' OF
THE SAME GRADE IS KNOWN AS THE NAPOLEON. THE LADIES', THE DROP CURVED FRAME
WITH DRESS AND CHAIN GUARDS, AS ILLUSTRATED BELOW, IS KNOWN AS THE JOSEPHINE.

IT K flllR THRFF PRnWII "<!"'> nickel jointed bicycle, the highest of
II IJ UWn I nn^fc wnmin |,ig(, grade, the best wheel we seU, a bicycle
which is fitted with Morgan & Wright highest grade double tutie pneumatic
bicycle tires, the highest grade equipment tbrougliout and offered with all the
latest improvements, all the new 1SK13 fe.itures, at the actual cost of material
and labor, with but one small percentage of profit added, less than dealers
can buy in any quantity, only $14.95.

THE NAPOLEON AND JOSEPHINE BICYCLES rel^Hptiiin! t1>ey a""
already so well known ainoni; the hif^ht-st of !uj,;h grade wheels. They
have been made for the last teu years by oue of the best bicycle makers in
America, at a factory in which only the very best of material nas been used,
only the most skilled mechanics employed, ana turned out always as the equal
of any bicycle made regardless of price, and until we securecf control of the
output and reduced the selling price to the actual cost to build with but our
one small percentage of profit added, the Napoleon and Josephine bicycles
could be had only from retail agents, one especially appointed agent in each
town or city, ana there only at the top notch price, the highest price asked for
high grade wheels,

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
with every .Tosepblne bicycle at
814.05, equipped with the hlfch-
est grade Morf^an & Wright

tube pneumatic bicycle tlren, we issue the stroni?est written, blndine
,vi;, covcrintr every piece and part that enters Into the crjnstruction of

AC TUC I ARRPCT nFAl FR^ '" bicycles in America, selling more bicyclesWJ I RE l-wnutjl WfcHUfcnj direct to the consumer than all other cara-
logue or mail order hou.si.-s combiued, consuming as wedo about one-quarter of the
bicycle production of this ctiuntry, controlling
the output of the factory in which our bicycles
are made, basing our selling prices ou the actual
cost of material and labor, with butour one small
percentage of profit added, we can furnish you
In our new 1003 model three-crown nickel joint
Ladies' Josephine Bicycle, at S14.95, such a
bicycle as you could not bny else-where at less
than about doable the price.

double tul]

guarantef
the bicycle, ini-ludinp the .strongest kind of a season guarantee, a guarantee
binding upon the manufacturers and ourselves.

nilR CI nn P n n subject to examination, pay after received prop-UUn ^iiWU Wi Wi Ut OSITION. On receipt of 81.00 we will send any
bicycle to any addrcKS by express C. O. D., subject to examination. You can
examine It at your express office and if found perfectly satLsfacUiry. exactly as
represented, you can then pay the express agent our price (less the $1.00/, and
the express charges. We, however, advise that you send cash in full with your
order, and thus save the 23 to 50 cents express or collection charges; of course.
with the understanding that if for any reason you become dissatLsfled with the
bicycle at any time within ten days, you can return It to us at our expense and
wa will immediately return your money.

While our Kenwood Bicycle at 810.96 18

a thoroughly reliable wheel, covered by our
binding guarantee, and the f;igin King and
Queen at512.T5 are strictly high grade, flush

joint, ball bearing bicyi-les, the equal of
bicycles which sell at double the price, we es-
pecially urge that our customers select our
finest wheels, the three-crowned nickel joint
Napoleon and Josephine, the best bicycles on
the market, complete with highest grade
etiuipment throughout, including the cele-
brated Morgan & Wright double tube pneu-
matic.ibicycle tires, which we sell at $14.95 In
comp^Wfcton with bicycles that sell generally
at more thsin double the price.

J above illustration, engraved by our artist from a photosraph, you can get some idea of this our new 1903 Model Ladies' Three-Crown Nickd
Joint One-Piece Hanger Sil4.95 Josephine Bicycle. Every bicycle Is furnished exactly as Illustrated. Flush at every joint, with

every high grade up to date 1903 feature, a bicycle the equal of any bicycle on the marliet regardless of price.

FRAME—The very latest designed 1903 model of a
ladies' drop frame in three-crown construction, as
Illustrated. Certainly the handsomest, strongest
and iiigljest grade ladies' frame ever offered. Made
of I'g-inch cold drawn seamless steel tubing, 23 inches
high, reinforced and well brazed at every joint;

flush at all connections, the steering head, the front,

upper roar and lower rear crowns, seat post cluster,
both rear and front fork tips are heavily nickel
plated and beautifully finished.
WHEELS—The wheels are of the highest grade,

made only of the very finest swaged piano wire
spokes, full finished, rims are made from carefully
selected, non-warpable, seasoned maple, the high-
est grade on the mark^.
HUBS—The hubs are the highest grade, made from

selected steel, turned from solid bar steel, heavily
nickel plated, ball bearing throughout, accurately
adjusted and fitted with the highest grade ball re-
tainers.
BEARINGS—The Josephine is equipped with the

highest grade bearings made, all turned from solid bar
tool steel, tempered to a straw color, highly finished,

accurately adjusted and gauged, ball bearing at
every part, with latest patent ball retainers.
HANDLE BAR—We Use the latest adjustable

handle bars, with Internal expander, which can be
adjusted to any position desired. They are extra
wide, heavily nickel plated on copper, and fitted com-
plete with the best quality leather grips.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION.
FRONT FORKS—Latest handsome fork crown,

made from drop forgings, 1902 Josephine de-
sign, finest seamless tubing fork sides, crown and
fork tips heavily nickel plated on copper.

REAR FORKS-The latest 1903 three-crown pat-
tern, handsomely shaped and finished, made flush at
joints. The crowns are heavily nickel plated on
copper, both upper and lower.
S.4DDLE—The saddle is strictly high grade, full

padded, fair leather in ladies' design, one of the best
sa<;klles made. '

HANGER-The very latest 1902 one-piece hanger,
handsomely designed, nicely finished, heavily nickel
plated and fitted with finest ball bearings.

THE TIRES—The tires are the celebrated Mor-
gan & Wright hiirhest grade d<iulile tube pneumatic
tires, t ires'covered by tlie st rongest season guarantee,
bicycle tires that are known ever.v where as the
higuest of high grade, that will undoubtedly wear
longer and give better satisfaction than any bicycle
tire on the market.
SPROCKKT — The very latest 1902 sprocket,

assorted designs, made from the finest steel,
handsomely finished, heavily nickel plated and
highly ].iolished.

PEDALS—The pedals are extra high grade,
made from the finest tool steel highly nickel plated
inside and out. highly polished and true to gauge,
and full ball bearing.

EXPANDERS— Both seat post and handle bar
are fitted with latest internal expander, thus doing
away with all unsightly bolts and nuts.

FINISH—All connections are heavily nickel plated
on copper. The flush clusterseat post, the jointsand
the three crowns, the rear fork ends, the arch crown
and the front fork ends are heavily nickel plated on
copper, making one of the handsomest bicycles
shown by any maker. The frame comes enameled
in either black or maroon as desired, enameled by
the best known process, neatly striped and finished,
and are without doubt the han<feomest bicycles
shown this season.

EQUIPMENT—At S14.95 we equip the Josephine
bicycle with the very highest grade equipment;
with Morgan & Wright tires, high grade adjustable
handle bar, high grade saddle, pedals, tools, tool bag
and quick tire repair outfit, and the bicycle
comes complete with mud and dress guards. It
weighs, all on. about 2S pounds, and at our S14.95
pri -e is furnished carefully crated, delivered on
board cars at Chicago. We guarantee it to reach
you in the same perfect condition it leaves us. and
give yon the privilege of a ten days' trial, and if for
any reason you become dissatisfied with it within
the ten days, vou can return it to us at our expense
of freight "charges both ways, and we will immedi-
ately return your money.

Foroneof the finest Ladies' Wheels made, a bicycle embodying all the up to date features for I902, such a bicycle as you
could not buy elsewhere at double the price, we especially urge that you order our $14.95 Josephine.
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Our $10.75 Bicycle.
For Boys from 7 to 12 Years of Age.

TWO SIZKS Be careful in ordering. The small
islze, for boys from 7 to 9 years of age, has a 16-inch
frame, the wheels beiu;?24 inches; specify Catalogue
No. ]9Tli9. The large size, for boys 10 to 12 years old.
Ihas an 18-inch frame with 2B-inch wheels, and should
toe ordered from Catalogue No. 19T71.

DESCRIPTION.
TIRES—The celebrated Seroco single tube.
PKOALS—Ball bearing rat trap.
CHAIN—High grrade A-inch chain.
HANDLE BAK— High grade raised steel handle

Ibar, full nickel plated, full finished, complete with
leather grips.
SADDLE—Special high grade Juvenile saddle.
GEAR—Every wheel geared to 60 inches.
HANGEK-\Ve use the very latest 1903 style Juve-

nile hanger, the strongest, best finished and nicest
iianger used on a boys' wheel.
SPROCKETS—We use handsome sprockets, latest

1902-3 style, both front and rear; highly finished,
ieavlly nickel plated and polished; assorted designs.
ENAMEL—Frames are enameled either maroon or

Wack; elegantly finished. All usual bright parts
are highly nickeled.
We Include a tine leather tool bag, complete with

wrench, oiler, pump and tire repair oattit.

No. 19T69 Boys' bicycle, 16-lnch frame
with 21-inch wheels, for boys 7 to 9 years 1A T C
of age WlUiltf
No. 19T71 Boys' bicycle, 18-inch frame

•with 26-inch wheels, for boys 10 to 12fl>in "JC
jearg of age Willi Iw
Note—The 16-Inch frame Is for boys from 7 to i>

::fears of age. The 18-inch frame is for boys from
10 to 13 years of age.

Our $I0.75 Girls' Bicycle.
For CIrls from "^ to 12 Years of Age.

You will note we furnish these wheels with 16-
Incli frame for girls from 7 to 9 years of age, IS-
inch frame for girls from 10 to 12 years of age. The
price is the same. In ordering be sure to note the
<lirt'erent size frames to accommodate the Uiffer-
«utage9. DESCRIPTION.
The frames are 16 or Ih Inches high, made from

lilghest grade tubing, nicely enameled, nicely fin-
ished, made extra strong in every part. The wheels
are 34 or 26 inches in diameter, strictly high grade.
We use high grade, full finished spokes, non-warp-
able maple rims. Hubs are strictly high grade,
drawn from bar steel, full finished, heavily nickel
plated, ball bearing throughout, with ball retainers.
TIRES—Tires are the celebrated Seroco single tube

pneumatic tires, fully guaranteed. Tires come com-
plete with quick tire repair outfit.
SADDLE—We use a special high grade Juvenile

rsaddle.
HANDLE BAR—We furnish a strictly high grade

steel, raised handle bar, heavily nickel plated,
liighly finished, complete with leather grips.
BEARINGS-"We use strictly high grade bearings,

•drawn from bar steel, full finished, accurately
gauged and adjusted, tempered to a straw color,
highly finished and fully guaranteed.
CH.-ilN-We use a high grade ,'s-inch chain, the

T)est chain used on any juvenile wheel.
PEDALS—We use high gr.ade combination ped.als,

full ball bearing, heavily nickel plated and highly
finished.
HANGER—We use the very latest 1902 hanger.
SPROCKETS—Sprockets are the latest style for

1902. made from the very best steel, highly polished,
heavily nickel plated and beautifujly finished, as-
isorted designs.

(; EAR—Geared to 60 inches.
EQUIPMENT—We include tool bag, quick repair

outfit, wrench and oiler.
ENAMEL—Enameled in either black or maroon,

as desired, handsomely finished, all usual bright
parts heavily nickel plated on copper.
No. 19T~4 Girls' 16-inch drop frame

bicycle, with 24-inch wheels, for girls 7 (lA "fC
-to 9 years of age wlUi I Q

No. 19T7S Girls' 18-inch drop frame
"bicycle, with 26-inch wheels, for girls 10
"to 12 years of age

Boys' All Steel Velocipedes.
Give the boy all

the fun he wants
at the expense of a
tew pennies.
We show an all

steel velocipede
that will stand a
"heap of racket"
on the part of the
restless youth.
There are no nuts

or bolts in the head
connections to rat-
tle or come loose.
It is adjustable and
can be taken apart

in shipping. The coil spring in seat does not sag
or get out of repair. We use the best drive
wheel made in this velocipede. The manner in
which the fork and backbone are secured to head
and axle is a new method far superior to any other,
and naakes them doubly strong. The handle is of
one piece and stationary. The frames are made of
malleable iron. Made both with steel tires or rubber
tires. Prices as follows:

STEEL TIRES.
No. 19T621 Front wheel. 16 inches 81.38
No. 19T623 Front wheel, 20 inches 1.60
No. 19T6!J3 Front wheel, 24 inches 1.95
No. 19'r684 Front wheel, '26 inches a.25

RrBBER TIRES.
No. 19T625 Front wheel, 16 inches 83.BD
No. 19T626 Front wheel, 20 inches 3.0O
No. 19T627 Front wheel, 24 inches 3.4S
No. 19T628 Front wheel. 26 inches 3.96

Tricycles.

Notwithstanding the
immense popularity of
the bicycle, tiie tricy-
cle still remains In
favor. Many parents
prefer them for their
children by reason of
their safety, conve-
nience, and the ease
with which tiiey can be
run by the little girl or
boy. The tricycle which
yve illustrate is made for i

girls or boys from two
to seven years. They \

ar«» constructed w^ i t h
especial care, and will
stand the abuse they very frequently receive. They
are very easy running and handsomely finished. The
improved spring seat takes all vit>ratlon, and being
upholstered in plush and furnished with back, makes
riding easy and comfortable. Frame is enameled
black. Quoted with iron tire wheels or C plate
rubber tire wheels. The following are our special
prices:

IRON TIRE WHEELS.
No. 19T630 Rear wheels, 18 inches »2.98
N0.19T631 Rear wheels, 20 Inches 3.78
No. 19T633 Rear wheels, 22 inches 4.46

RUBBER TIRE WHEELS.
No. 19T633 Rear wheels, 18 inches 84.48
No. 19T634 Rear wheels, 20 inches C.45
No. 19Te35 Rear wheels, 22 Inches 6.95

$10.75

OUR KENWOOD SINGLE TUBE TIRES AT $3.50 pa^.!
Resilient, speedy and durable. We have sold over one

hundred thousand pairs of these justly celebrated tires

^y^^ and itnow by experience that they have given universal
"*"^^ satisfaction to all of our customers that have used them.

Inasmuch as our bicycle business is beyond question
^zj^_^^__ i^w ^^® largest business of its kind in the world, our
" "" '

'

"^^*' purchasing power is so strong that for this season
we have been enabled to make a most sat-
isfactory contract, involving several hundred
thousand dollars, whereby we practically control
the output of this celebrated tire, which is made by
one of America's largest and most thoroughly
equipped tire factories, a factory that is fitted with
the latest and most improved labor saving m:i-

. , I'lilnery, with a plant giving them exceptional facil-
>—.1^1 (i. i w \ \ "Ics.togetherwlthalargeforceof thoroughly traineil

Vj^^l ^^ - - -•-'-^ V 1 mechanics.
f'^^^^^' '**"^'*^*''— ..-- -^^11.

, ^- ,, „ i^^i^-^^^r %.l The chief consideration whereby we were en-
abled to make such a favorable contract was. that
we agreed to accept the delivery of the tires as
fast as tliey could be made, and particularly during
the dull months of fall and winter, thus enabling
till' fn'-tnrv to run continually and, tlierefore, on a

,. -1 . . ni'imlcal basis. While we could easily ask
;i .>..:,ii . r two more per pair, we are content to give
our cuMoruers the benefit of this advantageous pur-
chase by simply adding our one small percentage of

f)r()tit. A brier description of these tires is as fol-

ows: The inner wall or air chamber is con-
structed of the finest quality of Para rubber, upon

which layer after layer of wear-resisting fabric Is alternately amalgamated with further layers of a tine

quality of rubber until the outer wall is reached, the latter being composed of a quality of rubber stock
especially selected for its durability, and then cured in mechanically perfect steel molds. It would Ije

impossible in this limited space to thoroughly e.'vpiain the countless operations and manifold tests

to which these tires are subjected before being offered for sale, but we can truthfully say th.at in the
history of our previous bicycle experience we have never been able to offer such a remarkably good
value at tlie price stated.

WE GUARANTEE EACH AND EVERY TIRE TO BE ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM ANY IMPERFECTIONS,
either of material or worltmanHhlp, in accordance with the regular Association guarantee, and we will

cheerfully repair or replace any tire claimed defective, providing the same is sent us prepaid for our
examination within thirty days from date of sale. This does not apply to punctures or damage caused
by neglect or wear.
With each complete pair of tires we include a first class hand pump and a single tube repair kit, but neither

are furnished with single tire.

The sizes and prices of the Kenwood tires are as follows:

No. 19T70 28x154 inches. Price, per pair 83.80
No. 1 9X1 1 26x1 Ji inches. Price, per pair 3-25
No. I9TT2 24xl^lnches. Price, per pair 3.00

TIRES.

WHEN ORDERING TIRES To assist US in fill-

ing your orders for
tires intelliireiiliy. be careful in giving us the cor-
rect size. Wlien in doubt read the following in-
structions, and you will make no mistake. Notice
our diagram, showing manner of taking measure-

ment, following these
directions:
Awheel measuring2014

Inches, requires a 24-

inch tire.

A wheel measuring 22H
inches, requires a 26-

inch tire. /

Awheel measuring24'v3
inches, requires a 28-inch
tire.
Or, measuring a wheel

with an inflated tire,

measure from theground
to the top of tire, which
will give the measure-

ment needed, such as 24, 26 or 28 inches.

Morgan & Wright's Plain Double Tube
Tires.

Too well known to require special notice here.
Prices quoted do not in-

clude pump or repair kit.

No. 19T30 Style's. Size,
28xl'4 inches.
Price, per pair 83.95
No. 19T31 Style D. Size,

2^x1 '« inches.
Price, per pair 83.95
No. 19T32 Style X. Size,

2S.\l=i inches.
Price, per pair 83.96

No. 19T33 Style G. Size, 26xl'/a Inches.
Price, per pair 83.50
No. 19T34 StyleG. Size, 24x1 Ji inches.
Price, per pair 3.50
No. 19T35 StyleG. Size, 20xlV4 inches.
I'rice, iier pair > 3.50
No.l9'r39 Cataplaro Tires (formerly known

as Plank Road, Cactus or Expo.t Tandem).
Sizes, 28xl'/4 or Ifi orlJi inches. Price, per pair 4.60
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Morgan & Wright's Single Tube Tires.
We quote only the principal Hlzos.Iess pamp and kit.
No. 1 9T49 Sizes, 28x U2 or 1 »,; inches.
Price, per pair S4.2S
No. 19TSO Cataplaro, 2Sxly, or 1% Incbes.
Price, per pair 4.76

Dunlop Detachable Tires.
Note tbat we quote separate prices

for tires and rims, as the latter are
not included in price of tires. Rims
(come drilled 32 and 36 holes only.
Natural finish. A pump and repair kit
is included free with every complete
pair of tires, but not otherwise.
No. 19T00 Duulop Tires. 28x1^

Inches. Per pair 88.00
No. 19T61 Inner Tube, 28.\1?S inches, with valve.
Price, each SI.35

If by mail, postag:e extra, each 15 cents.
No.l9T0i CHSinRs. 2>ixisi inches. i'rice,e.ach83.85

If by mall, postage extra, each, 35 cents.
No. 19Tti3 Dunlop Wood Kims, 28xl5^s Inches.
Price, per pair 81.35
U by mall, postag:e extra, per pair, 45 cents.

C. & J. Detachable Tires.
Note that prices are quoted sepa-

rately for tires and rims. Rims are
natural finish, and come drilled with
32 and 36 holes. Pump and repair kit
furnished only with complete pair of
tires.
No. 19T75 G. & J. Tires, 28x1%

inches. Price, p^r pair 88.60
No. 19T76 Inner Tube8,28xlK inches, with valve.
Price, each 81.25

If by mail, postage extra, each, 15 cents.
N0.19TT7 Casings. 28x1^ inches. Price, each»3.15

If by mail, postage extra, each, 34 cents.
No. 19T78 G. & J. Kims, 28x1^8 inches.
Price, per pair 81.35

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 45 cents.
No. 19T19 G. & J. Hand Pump. Each 80c

If by mail, postage e.xtra, each, 6 cents.

Our Guaranteed Single Tube Tires at
S2.75 per Pair.

These tires are thoroughly Tvell made and every
tire guaranteed to be perfect both in material and
workmanship. They are cheap only in price and
we can recommend them as being very satisfactory.
Made only in standard road size, 2t^\l% inches. At
this price we include a pump and repair kit.
No. 19T16 Guarainteed .Mngle Tube Tires.
Price, per pair 82.75

Unguaranteed Single Tube Tires.
These are the tires largely used byotiier houses

in trying to compete with the more reliable tires
offered by us; ana while we sell the tires separately.
vfe will not guarantee them, nor use them on any
of our bicycles. The tires come only in the 28x15^)

size, and at the price quoted we do not supply pump
or repair kit.
No. 19T14 Unguaranteed Single Tube Tires.
Price, per pair 82.25

Hartford Tires.
Hartford Tires of the single tube variety, require

no extended description. A pump and repair kit
furnished with every complete pair, but not with
single tires.
No. 19T103 Hartford Tires No. 80, 28x1% inches.
Price, jjer pair .86.50
No. 19T103 Hartford Tires No. 77,28x154 incites.
Price, per pair 85.95
No. 19T104 Hartford Tires No. 70, 28x15^ inches.
Price, per pair 84.95

Goodrich Single Tube Tires.
Too well knoTvn to require detailed

kdescription. We list three grades,
|"Goodrich 19," "Goodrich 999,^' and
I Palmer. Be sure and state size wanted
when ordering. Pump and kit free
with complete pairs only.
No. 19T105 'Goodrich 19" Tires,

28xlH inches or l^.^ inches.
Price, per pair. 85.50
No. 19T106 '-Goodrich 999" Tires, 28x1 ?s inches

orl'/^ inches. Price, per pair 86.25
No. 19T107 Palmer Road Tires, 28x154 inches or

1V$ inches. Price, per pair 87.25

Vim Single Tube Tires.
One of the best single tube tires

made. A pump and repair out lit

free with every complete pair but
nt)t with single tires. ,

No. 19T90 Viin Road Tires,
28x15s inches. Price, per pair.

.

85.40
No. 19T91 Vim Cactus Tires, ^^\l'Si inches Price,

per pair S5.95

Cushion Pneumatic Punctureproof Tires^
These tires are extra heavy

and wliile giving a pneu-
matic effect, do not require
inflating more than once or
twice a season. They are
honestly made, of great,
strength and toughness, will
wear for years. No punc-

ture chafing or rim cutting, and certainly the
most substantial tires made. Furnished only 2SxlH
inches.
No. 19TH8 Cushion Pneumatic Tires. Price,

per pair 89.45

^CJ^

Parts for Morg^an &l Wright Double
Tube Tires-

Outer Casings.
Always .State Si/.e UeHlred.

No. 19T43 Cataplaro €aHln£:s, 2Hxl'fi Irirhes.
Price, each •»l.TQ

If by nuill, pimta^e extra, each. 40 ceiitH.
No. 19T44 K<»acl CaHlnf^H, 28xl5i or 28xlH Iriclios.

Price^ eacli Wl.GG
If by luail, poHtag;e extra, each, iiZ cents.

Morgan &, Wright Inner Tubes
We furnish both KradeH, the No. 1

Tube in f^uaraittecd, but the No. ii

Tube, wliile it iH a gocKi tube for re
pair purposes, is not guarauteed.
No. 19T36 Morgan Sc Wright No.

1 Tube, •2t^ inches. Price, pacli 76c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 13 cents.

No. 1J»T37 Morgan & Wright No. 1 Tube. 2t)-inch.
Price, each 75c

If by mall, postage extra, each. lH cents.
No. 19T38 Morgan & WrightNo, 1 Tube. 21-inch.

Price, each 7oc
If by mail, postage extra, each. 12 cents.

No. 19T45 Morgan & Wright No. 3 Tube. 28-inrh.
Price, each 60c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 13 cents.
No. 19T51 Morgan & Wright No. J} Tube. 2t>-inch.

Price, each GOc
If by mall, postage extra, each, IS cents.

No. 19T63 Morgan &Wriglit No. 3 Tube. 24-inch.
Price, each 60c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 13 cents.

Goodrich Inner Tubes.
These tubes are the very highest

grade made, have Schrader valve, and
are guaranteed to be perfect in every
particular.
No. 19T53 Goodrich, 38-inch tul^e.

Price, eacn $1.30
If by mail, postage extra, each. 13 cents.

No. 19T54 Uoodrich. 2(i-iufh tube.
Price, each ®l ,30

If by mail, postage extra, each, 13 cents.
No. 19T55 Goodrluli, 24-inch tube.
Price, each Si.30

If by mall, postage extra, each. 13 cents.

Tread Bands for Tires.
These treads are continuous cor-

rugated heavy rubber bands, to he
cemented over the worn tread of any ^
2i<-inch lire by the aid of ordinary'' =

rubber cement, tiuis often saving- the cost of new
tires or casinf^s. Sold singly or in pairs.
No. 19T110 Tread Band. Price, each 60c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.
No. 19T11'^ Tread ISaads. Price, per pair..»1.30
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 13 cents.

The Barwest Coaster Hub and Braite.

We know of no bicycle
invention introduced with-
in recent years that pos-
sesses as many advantages
as the modern and latest
ira proved coaster hub and
brake. Its true worth can-
not be described within the

_ limitsof our short space, but
we will brielly explain that this coaster hub and
lirake consists of a mechanically perfect rear bicycle
hu\ somewhat heavier than the ordinary hub be-
cause within the barrel and flanse arecontaincii the
coasting and braking device. A coaster hub and
brake is wanted for two reasons, coasting, as a
moans of pleasure, and a brake to probably save
life and limb; consequentlj% when one wants a brake
it is wanted badly. The action of back pedaling
immediately and automatically tocksthe rear wheel,
consequcntiy the bicycle must come to a stop, either
gradual or sudden, "at the will of the rider. The
Barwest Coaster Hub and Brake will tit any bi-
cycle, is drilled with 3G holes and clip furnished to
attach to rear fork, and pun-hast-rs can have the
same put into their rear w'het- 1 by any local repair
man. The size of the sprockets that we can furnish
is s, 9 and 10-tooth for T^,.,-inch chain. Unless other-
wise specified, we will send a it-tooth sprocket.
NO.19T40 Coaster Huband Brake. Each..S3.35

The New Departure Coaster Hub and
Braite.

Iiatest model, a very handsome
hub, furnished drilled for 36
spokes,with S.f) or 10-tooth sprock-
et for iVinch chain. A clip is fur-
nished for attaching hub arm to
rear fork. We will send 9-tooth
sprocket unless otherwise spei-ified.
No. 19T5G New Departure Hub.

The Morrow Coaster Hub and Brake.
I^atest model, furnished

drilled for 3ij spokes, with
either 8. 9 or 10-tooth sprocket
for A-inch chain. We send
9-tootli sprocket unless other-
wise5lirdered.
No. 19T57 Morrow Hub.

Price, each S3.95

GlVEiiAIALOGUE NUMBER 'NfULL
:^' When YOU WRITE YOUR order

Each

Coaster Brake Rear Wheels (Les* Tir«»).

Htandard shape w<M>d riin, natural ftnish, to take
2H-liicb 1 1ri-s, sn<'h as Sero<;o, KenMo«id, JVlorgan &
Wright, etc. Sprorkets are either x. y or 10-tr>olh for
f*ii-inch chain. Always Hpw;ify nurnUr of teeth
wanted rm sprocket, otherwise we st-nd 'i-Utotii.
No. 19TGf^ Kear Wheel with BarwcHt CoaMt«r

Hub. I'riiM-.each »4.46
No. 19T0H Kear Whe«l with Morrow Coaster

Hub. Price, each . •c.i

5

No. 19X07 Kear Wheel with New Departore
Coaster Hub. Price, each •&.!&
At these prices we cannot fill orders for special

size, style or color of rinis. If G.&.f. or Dunlop,
or any other size or kind of rlun is wanted, add 60
rents to above prices and write your order
distinctly.

Our Railroad Attachment.
This Is the most practical and dur-

able device of its kind on the market,
and consists of three braces made of
steel tubing tbat telescope for
convenienceincar-
rylng, together
with a steel wheel
with flanges, the

'

running surface of
which is covered
wiih rubber, also
the necessary
clamps for attach-
ing the braces to
the bicycle. Our illustration plainly indicates the
manner of attachment, which is so simple that any-
one can attach or detach the device within the 8pace
of a very few minutes, and when not needed for use
on the railroad track the parts can be taken down
and placed in the cloth carrying case, which we fur-
nish with every attachment, and the same can then
be securely fasrened to the bicycle when the latter
is used on the wagon roads. The parts are substan-
tially made and intended for honest wear, nicely en-
ameled in black and weigh 9 pounds. We have found
this device to be very popular with railroad and tele-
graph men, particularly in the West, although It is

adapted for use by anyone, and the parts will fit a
larly's bicvcle as readily as a man's bicycle.
No. 1 9t99 Kailroad Attachment. Price. .«8.5e

Padded Saddles.
Thoroughly up to date, well

padded, made of well tanned leath-
_, er; supplied with a finely nickeled

Wj/C%^ spring and clamp.
^^11 No. 19T1I5 Gents* Saddle.

Price, each 46c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 30 cents.

No. 19T1 10 Ladies' Saddle. Price, each 45e
If by mall, postage extra, each. 30 cents.

Christy Anatomical Saddles.
Alnminuin base; hair pudding;

maroon leather top. inaklnga very
comfortable saddle; made in both
ladies' and gents'.
No. 19T131 Gents' Saddle.
Price, each S1.30 __

If by mall, postage extra, each. 40 rent&.
No. 19T1*J3 Ladies' Saddle. Price, each.. .81.20

If by mail, postage extra, each. 40 cents.

Road Saddle with Torsional Spring.
Its perfection is dueto the action

of the double torsional spring.
which by twisting, not spriuging.
takes up and exhausts all the jars.
jolts and roughness found on coun-
try roads thus doing away with
most of this disagreeable feature
of bicycling. It is made of first

class material and makes an ideal saddle for lad

j

riders.
No. 19T130 Gents* .Saddle. Price, each. . ..Sl.OO

If bv mall, postage extra, each, 38 cents.
No. 19T131 Ladies' Saddle. Price, each.. . 1.00

If by mail, postage extra, each. 38 cents.

The Rubberneck Saddle.

?/Ji
Its special featui-e is a patent-

ed rubber cushion. honey-
combed with air cells, which is^^

placed between the steel base p
and the leather covering which
serves as the lop. The material
and workmanship is of the best
and the saddle will commend itself tu many riders.
Made in two stj'^les, ladies' and eents\
No. 19T143 Gents' Koad Saddle, each S1.50

If by mail, postage extra. 33 cents.
No. 19TI43 Ladies* Road Saddle, coil

springs. Price, each SI.50
If by mall, postage extra. 32 cents.

Gents' Wheeler Saddle.
Made of the finest oak

I tanned leather, on a wood
use. having the new "high

' back" feattire; a very popu-
lar saddle.
N0.19T160 Gent's Wheeler

Saddle. Price, each 70e
If by mail, postage extra. 30 cents.

Saddle Clamp.
Well and strongly made, will fit

any two-spring saddle. Nicely nickel
plated.
No. 19T036 Saddle Clamp. Price.

each 7c tA
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
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Our Leader Pedals.
Elegant in design, first class

in finisll and fnliy guaranteed.
Broken parts will be cheerfully
replaced If sent to us prepaid.
Made in standard size with H-
inch, 20-thread pedal pins. Mated

right and left. Always state catalogue number of

-

style desired.
No. 19T180 Men's Rat Trap Pedals. Perpair.35o
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 34 cents.

N0.19T181 Men's Combination Pedals. Price
per pair 45c

if by naaily postage extra, per pair, 25 cents.
No. 19T183 Ladies' Combination FedaU. Price

per pair 45c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, )J6 cents.

^ , ^ Our Ideal Pedals.Made extra heavy, hand-
somely nicltel plated, of a very
new and neat design. Made in
rat trap or combination. Pedal
pins are H-lnch, 20-thread, right
and left.
N0.19T193 Gents' Kat Trap

Pedals. Per pair 75c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 33 cents.

No. 19T194 Gents" Combination Pedals.
Price, per pair 85c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 85 cents.

No. 19T195 Ladies' Combination Pedals.
Price, per pair 85c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 35 «ents.

The Empire Pedal.
An extra fine pedal, construction similar to above,

but made of a little finer stocl< and more elatorate
in finish. Side plates areof a very handsome design.
Made both in rat trap and combination styles. Pedal
pins '/2-inch by 20-thread, right and left.
No. 19T306 Gents' Rat Trap Pedals.
Price, per pair SI.50
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 23 cents.

No. 19T307 Gents' Combination Pedals.
Price, per pair SI.75
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 4 cents.

Combination Stirrup Pedals.A combination of tlie well
known stirrup toe clip with the
newest form of pedal. Made of
tlie very finest steel obtainable,
elegantly nickel plated, all parts
being particularly well made.

Every pedal is fully gnaranteed as to material and
workmanship. Pedal pins are H-inch, 20-thread.
No. 19T208 Combination Stirrup Pedals.
Price, per pair 81.35
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 25 cents.

Universal Pedal Rubbers.
Snap on to any make of pedal

Without the use of screws, bolts ori
plates, and do not rattle. Four rub-
bers constitute the set.
No. 19T219 Pedal Rubbers.
Price, per set 16o

If by mall, postage extra, per set, 5 cents.

TOOL BAGS.
Our Pocket Tool Bag.

Made to fit coat pocket, or by
,
using the straps furnished with
every bag, can be attached tobicy-

^, , .
_<'^f>- Made of black pebble leather.

N0.19T345 ToolBag. Our special price. ...12c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Tool Bag for Cents' Bicycle.
Made of good quality leather, wel 1

sewed and durable. Shape as per
illustration.
No. 19T249 ToolBag. Our special price.... 18c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Triangular Tool Bag.
Made of fine quality of grain leath-

er, shape as per illustration, clasp fas-
tening, nicely embossed and an orna-
ment to any wheel.
No. 191357 Triangular Tool Bag.

Our special price 34c
If by mail, postage extra, lO cents.

Fine Leather Tool Bag.
Excellent quality, large and

roomy, thoroughly well made of
oak tanned leather, nicely em-
bossed, fastened with patentclasps. This is a fine bag.
No. 19T268 ToolBag. Price, each 21c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.
Ladies' Pistol Pocket Tool Bag.
Made of finest oak tanned leather,

beautifully embossed, clasps to match
with straps to attach to bicycle
frame.
No. 19T271 Ladies' ToolBag.
Price, each 39c
If by mail, postage extra, 9 cents.

Tourists' Bicycle Case.
Made in triangular sliape as per

illustration. This case is made of
heavy pressboard, covered with
canvas and linen lined. The cover
is fastened with patent clasps, and
straps are provided for attaching
to frame. It will fit any 24-iDch
diamond frame and most of the 23-
inch frames, unless the latter have
very sl.ort heads.
No. 19T276 ToarlstCase. Price, each 5nc
Another case, same description as above, but made

stronger and more substantial, and better adapted
for regular use.
No. 19T280 TooTigtCage. Price, each 86c

BICYCLE LAMPS.
In making your selection kindly bear In mind

that our oil lamps are made to burn common
kerosene or coal oil, obtainable everywhere. The
new^gas lamps require calcium carbide (Catalogue
No. 19T364), which can be ordered from us.
NOTE—All lamps are guaranteed to be perfect

when sold, and we will credit' or exchange" same
whendelivered to us in same perfect and unused
condition as when shipped, but we cannot accept for
credit or exchange lamps that have been used.

The Solitaire Gas Lamp.
Made of brass, beautifully

nickel plated; the smallest
good gas lamp before the
public. Will burn from four
to five hours, gives a very
good light and it Is certainly
the best cheap gas lamp
made. Ordinary granulated
carbide is used in this lamp.
It is fitted wlth,a combina-
tion bracket, suitable for
head or fork.
No. 19T330 SolitalreGas

Lamp. Price, each 75c
If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.
The Searchlight Cas Lamp.

Beautifully made
of brass, every vrear-
ing part reinforced.
A hand.some design,
every part so accu-
rately made as to in-
sure absolute perfec-
tion. The only lamp
made that cau be in-
stantly taken apart
for cleaning; has re-
movable dome, top
body, tip holder, lens
and reflector—all of
the very finest construction. The lamp bums loose
carbide, has needle valve for regulating flow of
wat«r, and gives such a powerful light as fo rightly
deserve its name, "Searchlight." 'The bracket sup-
plied with lamp is adjustable to fit any bicycle.
No. 19T343 Searchlight Gas Lamp. Price.. »1. 75

If by mail, postage extra, 35 cents.

The Solar Gas Lamp.
Too well known to require

lengthy description. Made en-
tirely of brass, beautifully
nickel plated, 7 Inches high. It
has large colored Jewel side
lights and 2y,-lnch convex lens,
removable for cleaning. The
bracket accompanying lamp
will fit either on head or fork-
side.
No. 19T350 Solar Lamp.
Price, each S2.10

If by mail, postage extra, 40c.
The Electro Cas Lamp.

Made entirely of brass and
aluminum; small in size, only
6 inches high, weight 16 ounces,
still it has a large carbide cham-
ber for burning loose carbide.
The reflector is very large, of
the parabolic type, the burner
of lava, gives a large flat flame,
insuring a brilliant light far in
front of the rider. The bracket
accompanying every lamp is
adjustable for either fork or steering head.
No. 19T356 Elo'troGas Lamp. Price, e.ich B1.98

If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.
The 20th Century Cas Headlight.

Burns any loose carbide six to
eight hours with one charge.

J'^flnfJ^jM Aluminum parabola reflector,

V/HHBtllT which spreads a wonderful light.
SX ^l^nHWvj A brass carbide holder accom-

panies every lamp, together with
full directions for handling same.
New adjustable lamp bracket, to
fit either head or fork.

No. 19T3S9 BOth Century Gas Headlight.
Price, each (I'ostage extra, 38 cents) S2.10
Duplex Gas Lamp.
Novel construction, made

entirely of brass, elegantly
nickel plated. Twin cyl-
inders, one for water the
other holding carbide; per-
fect adjustment permitting
relighting of lamp until
carbide is entirely e.\haust-
ed. lias powerful lens,
large reflector, colored side
lights, adjustable bracket.
Lamp is also suitable for vehicles or autos.
No. l<)T.!(i3 DuplexLamp. Price, each »3.25

^^^STiiSv if by mail, postage extra, each, 35 cents.

^?Tir^ Calcium Carbide.
For use in Acetylene Gas Bicycle

, , _^^^ Lamps, ifj-iiich size, packed in airtight

IfHM ^'" *"'^^'''^ coiitaiDing 2 pounds.
rijBBffl >i>. l'.>T:ni4 Carbide, 2-pound can.

Price, jKTcan (Not mailable) 30c

OIL LAMPS.
The Ever Ready Oil Lamp.
An all brass lamp, nickel plated,

jewel side lights, large bull's eye lens;
turns brightly, using common kero-
sene oil. and will give satisfaction.
No. 19T366 Ever Ready Lamp.
Price, each 55c

If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents.

Our Dandy Lamp.
Tbe best cheap oil lamp made.

Entirely of brass, handsomely
nickel plated, no solder to melt,
no parts to fall apart while riding.
Burns kerosene oil, is 5 inches high
and easilykept clean.
No. 19'1368 Om- Dandy Lamp.
Price, each 66c

IfbymaU,postageextra, IScents.
Combination Lamp Brackets.
Combination Lamp Bracket, for head

of frame or fork, is an up to date original
accessory; unique in design, simple in
construction,hence easily adjusted, light,
durable, made and finished in the best
possible manner. Nickeled steel.
No. 19T770 Price, each 15*
Postage extra, 4c.

The Solar OH Lamp. ^
Will not smoke, jar or blow

out; made entirely of brass,
nickel plated, 6 inches high, has,
adjustable bracket, colored side
jewels, 2H-inch convex lens, and
is a very good lamp. Burns kero-
sene. Postage extra, 23c.
No. 19T370 Solar OU Lamp.
Price, each SI.10
The Banner Oil Lamp.

Made of brass, riveted wherever
there are joints, burns kerosene.
Has a hinged front door, wick locking
device. Ou fount is removable and
reversible. This is a thoroughly satis-
factory lamp in every respect. Fitted
with adjustable bracket.
No. 19T372 Banner Lamp.
Price, each S1.36

If by mail, postage extra, 35 cents.
The 20th Century Headlight.

This well known bicycle
lamp does not need much de-
scription. It is smaller, lighter,
and simpler than ever, many
improvements being made for
190a, but all with a view to in-
creasing Its already great
light giving capacity. It has
the parabola reflector, self lock-
ing wick, cannot jar out. ^___,
Rigid bracket, adjustable to fit any angle on fork

or head; also has a bail handle, for use as a hand
lantern. Burns kerosene.
No. 19T376 20th Century OU Lamp.
Price, each (Postage extra, 34c.) .. S1.40

The Searchlight Oil Lamp.
Burns kerosene oil;

positively the finest
lamp of this kind ever
constructed for bicycle
ose. Every metal part
of the lamp is made of
brass with beautiful em-
bossing, the exterior be-
ing elegantly nickel
plated. The oil fount,
or bottom, is reversible,

so that lamp can be attached to either fork or to
steering head. It has a double front lens, while the
reflector is detachable and covered with a glass so as
not to tarnish. The bracket supplied with each lamp
is adjustable, so as t<i fit on any part of bicycle, either
on the front fork or on the head.
No. 19T380 Searchlight Oil Lamp. Each.. SI. 76

If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents,

HANDLE BARS.
Adjustable Handle Bar.

Sometimes called "Reversi-
ble Bar." Made of best steel
tubing, with patent forged
stem. By loosening bolt, the
bar can be Instantly changed from a drop to a raised
position, or vice versa. ISlade only 20 inches wide, %-
inch expander, stem, and fitted with good grips, se-
curely cemented. Postage extra, 31c.
No. 19T427 Adjustable Bar. Price, each 60c

Extension Stem Ad>ustable Bar.
(^mmimmSie^ Similar to preceding bar, but with^^ ^Xv 2K-inch forward extension stem,

^<^?ii //^P^^ %-inch in diameter, with expand-""*»
4/ ^"Wer. Tbeupperbaris20incheswlde,

fitted with good grips. Postage extra, 40 cents.
No. 19T430 Extension Bar. Price, each 95c

Kelly Handle Bar.
This well known bar permits CTt—

-

^ ^-^ ~C^
an endless variety of adjust- —.^ -.

'

ment, the arms being separate. Q^^^^j^
Each bar fitted with a pair of
good grips. Stem Is ,'»-inch
only, with expander.
No. 19T433 Kelly Bar.

Price, each 81.35
If by mail, postage extra, 40c.
We also furnish the Kelly Bar with 2H-inch for-

ward extension stem, especially adapted for tall
riders. Stem 7<-inch only, with expander. Each bar
fitted with a pair of good grips.
No. 19T434 Extension Bar. Price, each. .S1.66

If by mail, postage extra, 45c.

The Hussey Bar.
Many and varied adjust-

ments are possible with this
bar, including forward exten-
sion. Each bar is fitted with a
pair of good grips. Stem 78-Incb
only, with expander.
No. 19T438 Hussey Bar.

Price, each S1.46
If by mail, postage extra, 46c.
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No.

Our 12-Cent Bell.
Electric stroke, large Kougt 3 inches 1

llametur. Madeof pure bell metal. Stri)ii;.'^t=^

,teel base and reliable double so re wfasloii-''''r=

ng. It is liandsoniely nicltel plated aud
I beautiful bell at a very low price.
No. 19T487 Hell. Price, each 12c

If by mall. poBtag:e extra, each, 3 cents.

Fancy Bell.
A handsomely nicliel plated bell.

having lii-inch ROng, made of pure
bell metal. The pong has beaded edge.
with ribbon border and rotary electric
movement.
No. 19T490 Blbbon Border Bell.
Price, each 1 5o
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Sell with Enameled Flag Top.
^

This bell is hancLsomely designed,
laving a 2-lnch gong, made of pure
jell metal, with the national emblem
mameled thereon. The entire bell Is

landsomely nickel plated and has the
otary electric movement.
No. 19T494 Flag Bell, electric

movement. Price, each 22c
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Decorated Bell for 18 Cents.
A beautiful bell, with gong made

frontt pure metal. Base and all move-
ment parts made nf brass, every part
being elegantly niclfel plated. This bell

has that celebrated rotary electric
movement, so pleasant to the ear, and
is a beauty.

19T497 Decorated Bell. Price, each... 18c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

Anchor and Shield Bell.
Avery pretty design, 1^^ inch gong,

jrlth the shield handsomely enameled
n colors, all other parts being finely
lickel plated. This bell has rotary
siectric movement.
No. 19T499 Anchor and Shield

BeU. Prlce.each 24c
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

The Continuous Ringing Bell.
This bell works liltea watch; by turn-

ing the gong to the right, you wind up the
continuous ringing mechanism; by simply
pressing the lever, the bell will ring for

,—, J any desired length of time. Gong is of the
J^^j^* beaded pattern, 2?s-inch diameter, made^ of pure bell metal, base of steel fastened

x> handle bar by a double screw clamp. All parts
ileg;intly nickel plated, and an ornament to any
)lcvcle.
]>fo. 19T502 Continuous Ringing BelL
Price, each 33c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 12 cents.

Continuous Ringing Bell, with Flag Top.
In appearance this bell resenables

>nr No. 19T502, shown above, only
hat it is larger, having a 2=8-inch
;ong, and the top is also handsomely
'nameled, showing the national em-
blem in natural colors. The
iiechanism is ratchet electric, con-
tinuous ringing, and makes a
jeautifulbell.
No. 19T506 Continuous Ringing

Flag BeU . Price, each 40c
If by mall, postage extra, 1 3 cents.

esF "fl Double Chimes Bell.
W% 33 One bell, double gong, 2 inches in

diameter, different tones, making a
strikingly musical alarm. A very fine

large bell. „„
No. li)T515 Chime Bell. Price, each 39c

If by mail, postagi^ extra, each, 14 cents.

Our Winner Electric Chimes.
The best handle bar bell ever
iffered. The two fins large bell
netal gongs combined with rotary
ilectric movement produce the
nost musical alarm ever heard
Strictly hi?h grade and just the
lell for particular riders.
No. 19T520 Our Winner Elec-

zic Chimes. Price, each. 59c. (If

>7 mail, postage extra, 12 cents.)

Tire Chimes.
A load, musical double alarm, con-

tinuing as long as rider wishes—simply
pull a string, bell does the rest. Easily
attached to any front furk, as per
directions packed with
each bell.
No. 19TI517 Tire

Chimes. Price,each.59c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 10c

Tire Qong.
Similar to the cliimes in construc-

tion, but gives a single stroke alarm,
ittaclied to front fork and worked by a
;ord from handle bar. Full directions
with each bell.

. „„
No. 19T518 Tire Gong. Price, each, 39c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 9 cents.

Solid Brass Bicycle Lock.
The cheapest good brass locit ever sold

at this low price, thoroughly well made, of
new design.
No. 191560 Brass Bicycle Lock. Eaeh.Tc

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Sprocket Lock.
A very handsome appearing lock,

steel case, black llni.sh, shai'klo of
brass. Well made and a most reuiark-
able bargain at our jjrice.
No. l9Tr.H3 Sprocket I.ock.
Price, each lie
If by mall, postage extra, each, 3c.

Yale Sprocket Lock.
Brass spring sliackle steel case,

finished ivory black. Actual size, ]lh

in(!hes, two keys.
No. 19Tn67 Yale Sprocket Lock.
Price, each 15c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cts.

A Newly Designed Sprocket Lock.
Kvery rider needs a lock. This one is

iut^Mided to be attached to front sprocket,
thereby locking same securely, which
makes it impossible for anyone to ride the
bicycle in the owner's ab.scnce. This style

is new, lock is neat and elegantly finished,

madeof real bronze.
No. 19T570 Sprocket Lock. Each.. 17c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

New Model Sprocket Lock.
A new design. Very handsomely fin-

ished, black body with brass shackle. A
lock that will recommend itself.

No. 19T574 New Model Sprocket Lock.
Price, each 12c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Bicycle Lock, with Chain.
A cliain lock is desired bymany

riders, and we herewitii ofl'er

one that fills the bill, aud Is not
too heavy for the pocket when not
in use. Has steel case, black fin-

ish, brass shackle and chain, with
one key.

No. 19T577 Lock and Chain.
Prlce.each 17c

If by mail, postage extra,5 cents.

Cyclists' Watch Chain.
Kmblematlc of the wheel,

being made of bicycle chain links and to which is at-
tached a miniature sprocket. Handsomely nickel
plat«d and a useful novelty.
No. 19T580 Cyclists' Watch Chain. Price.. 13c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Bicycle Whistles.
The Gem Whistle gives a soft, loud

alarm, a favorite whistle.
No. 19T608 The Gem Whistle.
Price, with chain 14c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Single Tube Whistles.
.^—-^r^^i- Single Tube Whistle; the strongest
fltSBt^S^ a^j,^ shrillest whistle in use. The
slightest effort is all that is required to use It.

No. 19T611 Single Tube Whistle.
Price, each 13<5

If by mall, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

The Security Cyclometer.
The Security Cyclometer for

28-inch wheels. Positively the
most durable cyclometer ever
presented to the rider. It fits

around the barrel of front hub
between the flanges and cannot
be knocked or broken off in falls.

The interference pin is placed on
inside of fork, out of danger. Its
mechanism is perfect, with a total
register of 10.000 miles. It is finely nickel plated and
thoroughly firstclass in every way.
No. 19T614 The Security Cyclometer.
Price, each 64o

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

The Veeder Cyclometer.
The Veeder Cyclometer registers 10,000

miles and repeats. So well known to the
riding public as to require no special intro-
duction. It is the original barrel cyclo-
meter, very neat and compact, as well as
being thoroughly reliable. Weighs but 1

ounce. It is both dust and waterproof, finely
nickel plated, every instrument being carefully
tested at factory. Furnished for 28-inch wheels.
No. 19T617 The Veeder Cyclometer.
Price, cacli 60c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents,

Veeder Double Barrel Cyclometer.
The Veeder Double Barrel Cyclometer

is practically two cyclometers set side by
side. One registers to 10,000 miles and re-
peats. The other is a trip cyclometer, and
registers 100 miles; but at any moment may
1)0 set back to "0," enabling the rider to
iiscertain his mileage for any trip or hour.
Furnished for 28-inch wheels.
No. 19Tfi20 Veeder Double Barrel Cyclometer.

Price, each S1.20
If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Pumps.
"A very windy Pump," made of

good, strong material, and will last
two or three seasons. The favorite
style and size. Single action, in-

cluding hose connection which will fit all modern
valves, having a universal inside thread.
No. 19T648 Pump. Prlce.each 9c

If by miall, postage extra, each, 6 oenta.

&

Our 27-Cent Giant Foot Pump.
Tlie Giant Foot Pmiip, will not rust or cor-

rode. Positively the lx:»t foot pump ever sold
iit this price. N^ld in many retail st^jres at
double our jirlce. Finely nickel plat(;d. JJarrei

lKxl2 Inches, with a rxiwerful plunger, large
wiH)d handle, a i>ump that wilt in Hate a tire In a
jury. Hose has a swivel connection that will

fit all modern valves having a universal inside
thread. You make no mistake In buying tbU

:* purni). _ _
No. lUTeB2 Giant Foot Pump. Price,

ea(;li «7c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 27 cents.

Our Marvel Foot Pump.
"'This is an extra heavy pump, has a cast
iron base, wide (rm^ugh to stand alone; In-

tended for those requiring a heavy i>ump; has
a 12-inch barrel, with regular hose, having
universal connection that will fit all standard
valves. Pump Is well plated and nicely
finished. _ . --

No. 19T664 Marvel Pnmp. Price,
each 39o
If by mall, postage extra, 34 cents.

The Giant Pocket Pump.
A combination hand or font pump,

very powerful. IllustrHtiiin ^hoWB
pump e.xtended for use as a ff>ot pnrnp,
also when telescoped ready to carry in

ixicket. Made of seamless brass, finely
nickel plated. Size when closed, 6H
Inches; e.xtended, 15!4 Inches. Has
universal valve connection to fit any
standard tire.
No. 19T660 Giant Pocket Foot

Pump. Prlce.each 38c
If by mall, postage extra,

10 lents.

Large Foot Pump.
This pump Is adapted for heavy work,

has 18-inch barrel, hose with universal
thread connection. Is strong enough to
inflate carriage or vehicle tires.

No. 19T664 Pump. Prlce.each 49c
If by mail, postage extra, 39 cents.

Handy Strap Carrier.
Ciiiisisting of two rus-

set leather straps, each
25 inches in length, pro-
vided with adjustable
leather lined spring clips. The
straps can be used to attach pack-
ages to handle bars or on bicycle
frame. Being light and small,
theycan be easily rolled up and
carried in the pocket, if desired.

No. 19T700 Handy Sirap Carrier. Per I)a!r..l6c
If by maU, postage extra, per pair H cents.

Canvas Parcel Carrier.
A favorite bag, made of canvas,

with double thickness in flap,

which fastens with patent clasps.
The bag is attached to handle bar
with two leather lined spring
clasps. As the bag has ample width
it has a large capacity and will be
found very useful. Size, 12x9.\3

inches.
No. 19T703 Canvas Parcel Carrier. L.icli.

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Pocket Parcel Carrier.
Positively the neatesi and

lightest carrier made. Itcon-
sistsof ablacknetted bag. extra
wide at bottom, with a double
elastic band at top, which fas-
tens securely to any shape han-
dle bar, by means of two spring
clasps. As there Is no frame
used in its construction, it can

be instantly adjusted to any width and it wil 1 accomo-
date any reasonably sized package. When not in use. it

can be rolled up and carried in the pocket or tool bag.
No. 19T706 Pocket Parcel Carrier. Price. .21o

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Camera Carrier.
Made of heavy steel wire,

japanned, with extra long
straps. This makes an ideal
carrier for canaeras, valises or
heavy packages. It can be in-
stantly attached to handlebars
or removed at will.
No. 19T710 Camera Carrier.

Price, each 31c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 6 cents.

The Fairy Child's Seat.
Adapted for use on either ladles*

or gents* bicycles, extremely light
and does not interfere with the adult
rider. The supporting wire rods follow
the shape of handle bar and steering
head, and securely fastened with but
one buckle. Perfectly safe for chil-
dren of ordinary weight.

No. 19T718 Fairy Child's" Seat. Price. each..9Sc

Our Triumph Oiler.
In this oiler we present one of

the neatest patterns on tlie mar-
ket, well made, nicely nickel
plated and just the right size to go in tool bag.
No. 19T742 Triumph Oiler. Prlce.each 4c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Perfect Pocket Oiler.
The cleanest and handsomest

pocket oiler in the world.
N0..19T746 Perfect Pocket OUer. Price 15o

It by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

.24c
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Adjustable Coasters
Adjustable Foot Rests or Coast-

ers; very light, but strong and
neat in aeslgii. When not in use
can be folded against the side of
the fork, out of your way.
No. 19T760 Adjustable Coast-

ers. Price, per pair lie
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Cork Grips.
Ourlucky purchase is your gain. Only

j 7 cents per pair while trhey last. Made
of the best material that can be secured,

with nickel plated ferrule tips. You can afford to
secure a new pair of grips while tlmse last, for they
are excellent value for the money.
No. 19T790 CorkGrips. Price, per pair 7c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Leather Crips.
These grips are made from genuine

Bole leather and are certainly tlie most
durable grips made. Made in 74-inch size
only.
No. 19T798 Leather Grips. Price, per pair. ...7c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Fancy End Corit Crips.
~-y^ With enameled ends nicely inlaid, as
K pcrourillustration, made for'^-inch size

^"'*-^ only, and with maroon or black tips.
No. IHTSOO Fancy Cork Grips. Price, per pair. 14c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 7 cents.

Aluminum Cliain Guards.
These are real aluminum, not to

be confounded with the many
cheap makesliifts now on the
market. They are an ornament to any bicycle, and
are sure to accomplish tlielr purpose, to prevent lady
riders falling on account of skirts becoming caught
In cliain. Always state for what size front sprocket.
No. 19T840 Aluminum Guard, medium size, for

19-tooth sprockets. Price, each S1.5S
If by mall, postage extra, 33 cents.

No. 19T841 Aluminum Guard, for 23-tooth front
sprockets. Price, ench S1.65

If by mall, postage extra, 32 cents.

The Automatic Chain Brush.
Overcomes all trouble arising

from dirty chain. It consists of a
pair of first quality Ijristle brushes,
clamped in a nickeled steel frame
and so adjusted that bristles are in
constant contact with chain. Al-
ways with you. Fits all makes of bi-
cycles. No friction. Bristles will last
the average rider from one to two
years and may be readily replaced.
Automatic Chain *~ " "'

'No. 19T860
eacii, complete

Brush. Price,
asc

If by mall, postage extra, each, 6 cents.
No. 19T861 Extra Bristles. Price, per set 8c

If by mall, postage extra, per set, Z cents.

Burlington IMud Guard.
Improved for 1903, the

lightest, most<lurable mud
guard made. Made of rub-
ber cloth, rolls up small
enough to go Into tool bag.
Just the thing to protect the
enamel of your bicycle. It
saves many times its cost,
in that you don't have to
cle,an your bicycle so oftfin,

and it saves tlie enamel.
No. 19T884 Mud Guard. Price, each 80c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Automatic Rear Wheel Brake.
This brake Is attached to the

lower rear forks as indicated in
Illustration. Any rider can place It

in position. It acts as a positive

S^^ifi ^ brake as soon as the rider back
St^ i ' pedals, as that action straightens

the lower reach of the chain, which
In turn operates ou the bralce

roller, and thus the spoon Is applied to the tire.
This brake Is perfect, nicely finished, remov-
able at will, and ought to be on every bicycle. Don't
fall to send for one.
No, 19T900 Automatic Brake. Price, each. .85c

If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.

Handle Bar Buffer.
The Rubber Handle Bar Buffer goes

on over frame and prevents your handle
barfrom knockinguff theenamel. Every
cyclist should have one.
no. 19T910 Handle Bar Buffer.

Our special price, each 6c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Patent Trouser Guard.
Patent Trouser Guard, a neat and

li.andy device for saving the trousers
from dirt and grease; can be carried

tLJ In the vest pocket or worn around the
legs under the trousers when not in use.

N0.19T916 Patent Trouser Guard. Perpalr..3c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Bicycle Screwdriver.
Made of steel, twisted In ser- ^^ss^^iJ/^1i\(jCPi\

pentlue shape, useful for many -*\J\J}ij1^
purposes; li;is a 2-inch blade.
No. 19T936 Steel Screwdriver. Price, each... Sc

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Bicycle Wrench
Every rider needs a good wrench ^

for his tool bag. This wrench \s\%
made of best quality steel, hard
ened jaws, handsomely nickel plated.
No. 19T940 Bicycle Wrench. Price, each 9c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
Drop Forsed Bicycle Wrench.

Made heavier than our cheaper wrench. Drop
forged, with hardened jaws; suitable for all pur-
poses possible for a small wrench. Finely nickel-
plated. Win fit In any regular size tool bag.
No. 19T950 Bicycle Wrench. Price, each... .14c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.
Bicycle Tire Brush.

^^^ Made of Russian bristles. Will
NjM^ ^ clean both tire and edges of rim
rVBKtlBS^ at same time. A most useful ar-
/^K^^^^ tide for the rider, as it prevents
V^lX** the soiling of hands or clothes.
Brush can be readily cleaned with hot or cold
water and is then as good as new.
No. 19T954 Bicycle Tire Brush. Each 19c

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

^ .Chain Brush.
Chain Brush for cleaning chain

and sprockets, made of pure bris-
tles. The very thing for muddy
chains and sprockets.
No. 19T960 Chain Brush. Price, each 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.
The Perfect Nipple Grip.

Made of tile best drop forged
steel, jaws case hardened. The

w only tool that will budge obstl
n.Tte nipples; will last indeHnlte-

iy and will not wear otf the square edge of nipples.
No. 19T980 Perfect Nipple Grip. Each 33c

If by mail, postHge extra, 6 cents.

Handy Nipple Crip.
Fits the pocket and tool bag, is nicely

nickel plated and a very handy little
article, needed by every rider.
No. 19T984 Handy Nipple Grip.
Price, each 8c
I4by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Adjustable Stirrup Toe Clips.
^^^^ Adjubtaljle .stirrup Toe Clips. I.at-

yS^mtK^ est 1903 model. The one-pleceleath-

£sf^m^Kt *'' fo^'er can be quickly adjusted to fit

WiJ^SS^ a large or small toot.
" •^ ^^ No. 19T988 Adjustable Stirrup
Toe Clips. Price, per pair 27c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 10 cents.

_. .
_Thiem'8 Toe Clips.

Thlem's Toe Clips, are made of
cruciijle wire. The foot cannot slip
from the pedal with this clip, and noth-
ing but a severe accident will put It
out of shape. Use only screwdriver
to apply to pedal.
N0.19T993 Thelm's Toe Clips. Per pair 13c
If b3' mail, postage extra, per pair, lO cents.

Ideal Toe Clips.
These Toe Clips are made of the

best spring steel, of handsome design,
nickel plated in the best manner. They
are easy to get into and afford great
purchase in hill climbing.
No. 19T994 Ideal Toe Clips.

Price, per pair 10c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, lO cents.

The Standard Toe Clips.
The Standard Toe Clips are made of

tempered steel anti are a very p<jpular
clip. Fit any pedal. No fast riding
without them.
No. 19T996 Standard Toe Clips.
Price, per pair 9c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair,

10 cent«.
Bicycle Frames for Repair Orders.Wearefre-

q u e n 1 1 y called
upon to assist our
customers in ob-
taining repairs for
bicycles made by
defunct concerns,
and as such calls

/f^trv. -• will constantly In-
OtVW, crease, we have
.Mw-f?) made arrangements

'L^- to supply a stripped
frame and fork of
modern design to

fill such orders, that our customers may purchase
such frame and fork and with assistance of his old
wheels, tires, saddle and handle bar may have prac-
tically a new and good bicycle Instead or being com-
pelled to buy an entirely new machine. We have
seen Instances where repairs on a frame or hanger
liave cost our customers as much as our price for
frame, and at that rate they still had nothing but a
second hand frame. In such cases It would be
economy to buy one of the frames we quote below.
We can only supply 22 and 21-inch men's frames and
only the regular 22-inch ladies' frames. At our quo-
tations we include the main frame, front fork, head,
cups and cones, hanger cups and cones, crank and
sprocket, also seat post. On the ladles' frames we
include the dress and chain guards. The usual
bright parts are highly nickel plated, while the
frames proper are nicely enameled either in black or
maroon.
No. 19T1030 Gents' 82-lnch frame and

fork »5.46
No. 19X1031 Gents' 34-inch frame and

fork 5.4S
No. 19T1033 Ijidtes' 22-inch frame and

fork 5.95

Built Up Wheels for Repair Purposes,
Without Tires.

SPECIAl. F'>B DEALERS AND OTHERS.
.>e frequently find that we have a

surplus of front and rear wheels
which are just what the rider or
dealer may require to put some other-
wise good bicycle into riding shape.
The gieater portion of these wheels
are for 2HxlH-lnch tires and are nearly
all with natural finish rims. The
latter, however, we cannot regulat« as

"^x^" surplus wheels may be of various
colors or finishes, governed by the stock on hand.
However, in receiving an order for a pair of wheels
we will

1 ways send mates, it is important in or-
derln,. i .•ar wheels or pairs to give us the size and
number of teeth desired on the rear sprocket. We
wish particularly to state that we cannot build odd
sizes of wheels at these prices, but on anything e.\-
cept28-lnch there will be an extra charge of 25 cents
per wheel or 50 cents per pair.
No. 19T1040 Pair of Wheels. Price S2.90
No. 19T1041 Rear Wheel only. Price. ... 1.75
No. 1911042 Front Wheel only. Price... 1.16We can furnish Wood Rim Wheels for 28-lnch G.

& J. tires as follows

:

NO.19T1053 G.& J. Wheels. Per pair. ..SI3.50
No. 19T1053 Rear Wheel only. Price 3.16
No. 19T1054 Front Wheel only. Price... 1.36

For price on G. & J. tires see page 353.
Wood Rim Wheels for 28-lnch Dunlop tires sup-

plied at following prices:
NO.19T10S6 Dunlop Wheels. Per pair. . .S3.60
No. 19T1056 Rear Wheel only. Price 2.16
No. 19T1057 Front Wheel only. Price. .. 1.35

For price on Dunlop tires see page 363.

Bicycle Hubs.
We have made a most advanta-

geous purchase and offer our cus-
^

turners a palrof thoroughly reliable
'

hubs, fully guaranteed, at a very
low price. The liubs are very light and flanges very
t'OUgh. Bearings of 3-polnt t'ontact. Sprockets. 7, 8.

9 or 10-tooth for either ^^ or ij-inch chain, 5-lnch
tread. Always specify size and width of sprocket.
All hubs have Ijall retaining device. Drilled with
32 holes in front hub and 3i> holes in rear liub.
No. 19T1048 Hubs. Per pair, complete.. . .SI.30
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 35 cents.

NO.19T1049 RearHubunly. Price, each.. . .86c
If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

NO.19T1050 Front Hubonly. Price, each. . .45c
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Wood Rims.
WE ARE HEADCJCARTERS FOR WOOD ftlMS.
Our Rims are made of selected stock, thoroughly

seasoned, and are natural finish. The rim manu-
facturers have adopted a standard width, viz. : So
Ihiitarlm to ata28xl'>s-inch tire will also fit a28xlH-
Inch tire and vice versa. We furnish our rims
drilled ready for use, the front rim being drilled
with ;i2 holes, the rear rim for 36 holes, these being
standard drill. We cannot supply rims of special
color, or drilled otiier than 33 front and 36 rear.
No. 19T1060 Front Rim, 'iSxl'/- or 1^, 32 holes.
Price, each 30c

Xf by naall, postage extra, each, 21 cents.
No. 19TI061 Rear Rim, »\\Vz or \%, 36 holes.
Price, each 30c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 2 1 cents.
No. 19T1063 Palrof Rims, ;»xlV4 Or 15s, 32 and 3i;

holes. Price, per pair <»0i-

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 42 cents.

BICYCLE REPAIRERS AND DEALERS . .

.

Will find it to their advantage
to buy their supplies from us.

Spokes, Nipples and Washers.

Our spokes are made of the best steel wire, finely
nickel plated, standard gauge. We only furnlsb
them 12H inches lon^' for 28 Ineli wheels (measuring
diameter of wheel including tire).

No. 19T1100 Spokes and Nipples. Per dozen..9c
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 8 cents.
No. 19X1101 .Sawtooth Washers, sold only by

the 100. Price, per lOU 6c
If by mall, postage extra, per lOO, 5 cents.

^ f
I Seat Posts.

^\ Our Seat Posts are made of the best
^\ seamless steel tubing, handsonaely
»\ nickel plated on copper. The pre-

\\ vailing style now In use Is the front L.

1|\ Owing to tlie many different sizes of
»\ posts now in use. it Is positively neces-
«\ sary that customeis specify the exact
"-* diameter of the down post.

The regular length of our po.sts is about 5 Inches,
though we can furnish any length desired, by having
same made to order; always st.ate diameter when
ordering seatjiosts. al.so, wliether plain or expander.
No. 19T1110 Regular length, plain posts, either

S5JS. 1. li'o or IH-inch diameter.
PVlce, each 84c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
No. 19T1111 Regularlengtli,8amea8above,but

with expander. Price, each 33c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 2 cents.

N». 19T1113 Special length, seat posts to order.
either plain or expander. Price. each 76c

If by mall, postage extra, about 1.8 cents.
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Detachable Chain.
Never before could snch a

chain be bun^ht for §uch a
low price. Tli<-y arc made by

a larfre chain factory of natiDiial reputation, aud arV
accurate as to pauge and pitch. We furnish these
chains in 601 in Iv lengths, suitable for almost any com-
bination of sprockets, and as every link is detachable
they can be readily shortened, if necessary. Separate
links can be had at any time, and we advise the pur-
chase of a few extra links, foremergency use, as they
can be carried In the tool bag- and may come handy.
No. 13T1150 DetachableChaln,6Ulinks,i»o-incn.
Price, each 65o

If by mail, postage extra. 23 cents.
N0.19T1161 Extra Links (or same. Price,

each (If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents) 2c
No. 19T1153 Detachable Chain, eo links, M-inch.

Price, each. (If by mail, postage extra, 28 cents) .55c
No. 10T1153 Extra Links for same, ^-Inch.

Price, each.. (If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents)... 2c

Chain Adjuster.
Don't wait until you break your

chain adjuster before ordering new ones.
Order now, and when your adjuster
breaks, as the best of them will do, you
will not bo occasioned any unnecessary delay. Our
adjusters are made from select material, and are
the strongest kind made. Heavily niclceled.
No. 19T1154 Chain Adjuster. Our special price,

per pair (If by mall, postage extra, per pair, ec>..5c

Detachabie Chain Repair Linl<.
Invaluable to every rider. No tool

bag complete without one. Don't wait
for your ciiain to break before buying
one, it costs but a trifle and its presence
in your tool bag will relieve your mind

of any worry as to how you will reach home if your
chain should break.
NO.19T1160 Repair Link. Price, each Bo

If by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Bicycle Balls.
steel Bails, highest ^^^ ^^^^rade, guaranteed true ^^ {^^^ H^^B f

to gauge. lUade of the ^^7 ^mP-1 ^V;f
finest case hardened tool ^^ iS ^^^ t^. ^t^ lo

steel. Beware of cheap balls, made of poor material.
They are worse than worthless, for they ruin your

No. lOTll'JO H-inch balls. Price, perdozen 3c
If by mall, poBtage extra, per dozen, 2 cents.

No. 19T1171 /j-inch balls. Price, perdozen 4c
If bj mail, postage extra, per dozen, 2 cents.

No. lOTll*!* i^'g-inoh balls. Price, per dozen. ...6c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, a cents.

No. 19T1173 fi-inch balls. Price, perdozen 7c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 4 cents.

No. 19T1174 y'^g-incb balls. Price, perdozen 9c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 4 cents.

No. 19T1175 9^-inch balls. Price, per dozen.... 13c
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 4 cents.

REPAIR OUTFITS FOR TIRES.
Nl. & W. Double Tube Repair Kit.

For Double Tube Tires. Oontaln-
ktng cement, rubber p.atch. needle
land lacing, in neat tin Pox.

No. 19T1186 M. & W. Double
fTube Kit.

Price, each 10c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Single Tube Outfit.
One of the best repair kits made.

Dsed for injecting a puncture heal-
ing cement through the puncture,
which, drying on inside, closes the
hole.
No. 19T1190 Single Tube Kit.
Price, each 9c

If l)y mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.
No. 19T1191 Extra Tubes Cement. Kach 4c

If by mall, postage and tube extra, each, 4 cents.

C. & J. Tire Repair Outfit.
Complete Outfit, containing tube of cement,

patching rubber, emery cloth, etc., in neat tin box.
N0.19T1192 G.&.T.Kit. Price, each 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Dunlop Repair Kit.
Same as supplied with Dnnlop tires, very com-

plete outHt. LM)ntaining rubberpatciiing. cement, etc.
N0.19T1193 Uunlop Kit. Price, each 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Goodrich Jiffy Repair Outfit.
Consisting of a very fine tool and

*-GE=) * tubed Jiffy solution, for quickly re-

K
igv."aiir. pairing punctures in single tube tires.
WmiWf>J 1,'uii directions accompany outfit.

No. 19T1195 Tool and tube solution. Price.
per set ir,c
If by mall, postage and tube extra, each 7 cents.
No. 19TH96 Extra tube solution. Price, each 4c
If by mail, postage and tube extra, each 6 cents.

Vim Tire Repair Kit.
Same as supplied with Vim tires. It is suitable

for any single tube tire. The Vimold cement con-
tained in this kit can be had separately.
N0.19T1198 Vim Kit. Price, each 20c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.
N0.19T1199 EvtraTubesVlmoid. Price, each, 6c

If by mall, postage and tube extra, 5 cents.

raniRMiTHniMirai
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Sureshot Solution.
For repairing punctures In single

tube tires this cement is very satisfac-
tory. T\il>es, >,.\1 inclies.
No. 19T1194 .Sureshot Solution.

tulie
If by mail, postage and tube extra, each, 5 cents.

Valves for Single and Double Tube Tires.
No. H»T13:{ Metal Valve and

Stem r<»iiipletc. I'rice, each.. 9c
If l>y mall, postage extra, each,

2 cents.
No. I9T134 Metal Valve only.

I'rice, each Oc
If by mall, postage extra, each,

a cents.
No. 19T135 Rubber Stem only. Price, each. ..4c

If by mail, postage extra, eacii, 3 cents.
No. 19T130 Shoe Valve for single tube tire.

Price.
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

No. 19T80 «. &.J. Valve. Price, each 14c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

TIRE REPAIR ACCESSORIES.
Tube Horn.

Very useful for inserting inner tubes, rn i

Every rider using M. & W. or similar tires, jjSs^v?
should have one. ^'m "'
NO.19T1305 Tube Horn. Price, each 8c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Tire Mouse.
pr' A very handy tool for Inserting
C#- inner tubes in M. & W. or similar

doul>le tuba tires.
No. 19T1200 Tire Mouse. Price, each 23c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Soapstone.
In replacing inner tul»es, it prevents the

tube from sticking. I'ut up in small tin
boxes.
No. 19T1307 Soapafone. Price, can. .7c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Lacing Thread.
ai I - 11 Used In lacing casings for double^SmMMmi tufce tires. Put up in small skeins, also
in ^-pound balie.
No. 19T1315 LacingThread. Price, per skein. 5c

If by mail, postage e.xtra, 3 cents.
No. 19T1316 Lacing Thread. Per i4-lb. ball. 2«c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

Acme Patching Rubber
Acme Patching Kiibber, made from

pure Para rubber, 1 dozen sheets in pack-
age.
No. 19T1197 Acme Patching Rub-

ber. Price, per package I3c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Patching Plugs.
Patching Plugs for

mending single tube
tires, made of the finest
quality rubber. l*ut up
1 dozen assorted in a
package.

No. 19T1200 Patching Plugs. Per package. . 10c
If by mail, postage extra, per package, 3 cents.

Pincers for Inserting Plugs.
These pliers are made for in-

serting plugs in single tu1>e tires, ^
but are also found useful for
many other purposes.
No. 19T964 Plug Pliers. Price, each 4c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Morgan & Wright Puncture Band.
Intended for temporary repairs when

rider is away from home. It is 10 inclies
long, 1^ inches wide, made of vulcan-
IzedT rubber; will go around tire two or
three times and button on under side
of rim, thus enabling rider to inflate

damaged tire and ride home.
No. 19T1304 Puncture Band. Price, each 8c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Acme Tire Tape.
Acme Tire Tape will mend those pin

punctures that you get so oiteu. You
can't afford to be without it. No
cyclistshould be without this very use-
ful partof a repair outfit. We liave put
the price where it is aslow as it ispossiblctoput it
No. 19T1310 Acme Tire Tape. I'rice, per roll. 3c

If by mail, postage extra, per roll, 3 cents.

Lacing Cord.
Tracing Cord for guard on ladies'

wheels. Comes in blue, black, maroon
and green; enough in a bunch to lace one wheel
No. 19T1320 Lacing Cord. Price, per bunch. 8c
If by mail, postage extra, per bunch, 3 cents.

Neverleak Tire Fluid.
This is a compoun*i Invented for the

purpose of making porous tires air tigiit,
and Is also a self healing puncture fluid.
Hy injecting this fluid into tires you do not
Impair its resiliency, nor will it injure the
rubber or fabric. It Is considered a very satis-
factory article by those who have used It. This is
the genuine article, put up In J4-pInt cans only.

No. 19T13S3 Neverleak Tire Fluid.
Price, per H-pint S9e

Not naailable.

.7o

No.
cans.

Pure Rubber Cement.
Pure Rubber Cement; the i>cst that can

be made.
No. 19T122B Rubber Cement, Jix4-lnch

tube. Price, each 3c
If by mail, postage and tube extra,

9 cents.
No. 19T1227 Rubl>er Cement. Ix8-lncii

tubes. Price, each 5c
If by mail, postage and tube extra, 10 cts.
No. 19T1332 Acme Kubljer Cement. In

4-ounce cans. Price, each
If by mail, postage and tube extra, la cents.

No. 19T1333 Acme Rubber Cement, In H-plnt
cans. Price, each I2c

Not mailable.
19TI2.'54 Acme Riil>ber Cement, in 1-plnt
Price, each (Not mailable) 18c
Wood Rim Liquid Cement.

to No. 19T1340 Acme Wood Rim LiC|Ui(l
Cement. In IxG-inch tuljes. it sticks.
Each Be

If by mail, postage and tnbe extra, 10«:.
Sii. l»T134i AcmeWood Rim Liquid

Cement in 4-ounce cans. Each 7o
i f by mail, postage and tube extra, i5c.
N0.19TJ343 .*cme Wood Rim Liquid

Cement in H-pinl cans. Each 13c
Not mailable.

No. 19T1343 Acme Wood Rim Liquid Cement In
1-pint cans. Each <Not mailable) l8o
Hard Tire Cement.
Acme Tire Cement. Hard, '/n ZCS^CM"

in 3-ouni'e cakes. Cijnvenient
for cementing grips on bars,
etc. liest made.
No. 19Ti347 Acme Tire Cement. Each.

If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.
No. 10T1348 Acme Hard Tire Cement. Beston

the market, guaranteed pure, I-lb. cakes. Each.lSo

J
If by mail, postage extra, each, 18 cents.

Three in One Bicycle Oil.
.'il Especially prepared for bicycle use, as It

prevents rust, cleans all metal and enameled
parts, and also lubricates the bearings and
chain. Supplied in 3-oz. Ixfttles. not mailable.
No. 19T1360 Three in One Bicycle Oil.
Price, per bottle 14o

Nickel Plating Liquid.
For retouching rusty or' dull spokes or

other nickel plated parts of bicycle. Indis-
pensable to the rider who appreciates a fresh
appearing wheel. Easily applied. Brush free
with every bottle.
No. 19T1270 Nickel Plating Liquid.
Price, per bottle, with brush
If by mall, postage and tube extra, 12 cents.

Enamel Brush.
For applying either enamel or varnish. Made of

camel's hair, with polished handle.
No. 19T1373 Enamel Brush. Price, each. ...8o

If by mail, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Enamel Varnish.
To be applied over enamel to preserve

it and to brighten old enamel.
No. 19T13T6 Enamel Vamlsli, in X-pint

can. Price, per can lie
If by mail, postage and tube extra, 16 cents.

Bicycle Enamel.
This enamel is air drying and does not

require baking, but can be applied by any-
one. Put up in i-ounce cans in the following
colors: Blue, black, green, maroon, ver-
milion and yellow.
No. 19T1280 Bicycle Enamel Per 4-ounce can,

specify color 10c
If t)y mall, postage and tube extra, 15 cents.

Chain Lubricant.
AU chains reqnire frequent cleaning and

lubricating. In our lubricant is found an ac-
ceptable substitute for oil, in that it Is more
cleanly and will not catch dust as readily asoll.
No. 19T1384 Chain Lubricant. Each... 3c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Bicycle Lubricating Oil.
A very necessary article in taking proper

care of a bicycle and its bearings. Put up
in H and ^'j-pint cans. The larger size
is not mailable.
No.l9Tl'JS8 Lubricating Oil. !i-pintcan 6c
If by mall, postage and tube extra, 1 7 cents.

No. 19T1393 Lubricating Oil. Jj-pint can. .18c
Not niailable.

The High Water Pants Cuffs.
These cuffs are made of good, substan-

tial cloth, with elastic insertion, to ac-
commodate the knee action. By their
use a pair of ordinary trousers are quickly
transformed into bicycle, golf or riding
breeches, and still they are separate, so as
to be carried in wcket if so desired.
No. 19T880 Price, per pair. 27c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair 6c.

SEND FOR OUR

TREE CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK Of
MEN'S CISTOM TAILORING....

On request we send a handsome Sample Book of
Men's Custom Tailoring Goods, contaiiiiujr samples
of a full lino of materials for suits, pants, overcoats
and ulsters, which we make to measure at the lowest
prices, about one-hmlt the prices chargred hy
tailors generally*
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[Vehicle, Harness anaSaddlery
DEPA RTMEN TS. ,

FROM OUR OWN FACTORIES located at Brlirhton^Ohlo, and Kalama-rnum WUn Wnn rMbmniCO ^oo, Mich., we offer for this seHson, a
higher grade of vehicle work tlian ^^-e have ever before been able to shovr;
better made and better finished work throughout than will be offered by
any other house, better than anything handled by the local implement and
carriage dealer, a class of ^vork such as is offered only in the best city re-
positories, and there at fancy prices. Our tTvo factories are locatefl where
we can take advantage of the low^est possible prices for the highest
grades of material that enter into the construction of the different styles,
where we can secure the highest class of mechanical skill at the least possi-
ble expense, where the finest work can be made w^lth the greatest economy.
OUR OWN MAKE AU road wagons, top and open buggies, surreys andvwn Vfin mMIVfci phaetons are now built la our own factories nnder
the care of our own superintendents, and we are this season belter fitted than
ever before to furnish strictly first class material, workmanshlpand finish that
Ischaraeterlsticofourownmake, causing so much demand for vehicles built by
ns. We have made contracts with reputable manufacturers that build first class
work to furnish our wag-ons, trucks, etc., and by agreeing to take enormous
Quantities of each style, we can name prices lower than any dealer can
procure the same work. You can readily see how it is possible for us to do this,
for we buy ten carloads where a regular dealer buys one, WE KNOW WHATWE BUY. Every farm wagon, truck, spring wagon, etc., built outside our own
shop, is carefully inspected by our own inspectors before shipment is made and
so confident are we that every Job Is correct that we issue

OUR ONE YEAR BINDING GUARANTEE
TTlth each vehicle listed In our catalogue. This guarantee covers every part
of the vehicle, and should any piece give out through defective material or
workmanship during a period of one year from date of sale, we will replace it free of charge.

ABOUT REPAIRS, SEE PACE 365.
OUR TRIAL OFFER ^^ confident are we of our ability to furnishWWII n M fc« VI r fclli you a better rig for less money than you can
buy elsen^here, that we e.xtend this oU'er to everyone: Select any rig shown
In this catalogue, we will send It to yon on our regular terms; you
can give It ten days' thorough trial, during which time you can com-
pare it with any rig you can get from your dealer at home or from any
dealer or maker anywhere, and if atany time during the ten days you, for any
reason, be:;om6 dissatisfied with our rig, if at the expiration of ten days, you
are not still satisfied that you have gotten more value from us than you could
getfrom anyone else, you are at liberty to return the rig to us at our expense
of freight charges both ways, and we will Immediately refund your money.
CAI^TADY nFLIVERY '^^^^ prices ^ve quote on our vehicles are the pricesrHWIVIll Wfct.ltfcnit crated and delivered on board the cars at the fac-
tories, and not at our place of business in Chicago. The saving in handling
goes a long way to help us to name these extremely low prices. It should be
understood that the price is always the price delivered at the factory, from
which point you must pay the freight, but you will find the freight wUl
amount to next to nothing as compared n-ith what you ivlli save in price

IT WILL BE USELESS TO ASK FOR ANY REDUCTION IN PRICE ON ANY VEHICLE.
On our own work, the work we make In our own factories at Kalamazoo,
Mich., and Brighton, Ohio, we could easily meet almost any view as to reduction
in price by taking it out of the cost otthe rig if we were so inclined, butthis we will not do.

OUR tR 00 ft n SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION PAY AFTER RECEIVED PROP-vwn ^UiVV Wi Vi Wt OSITION. while nearly aU our customers send cash
in full, thus saving an extra charge of 50 to 75 cents for collecting and returning
money to us, and also some inconvenience to the purchaser In the delivery of
the vehicle, we will on receipt of S5.00 send any buggy or carriage to any ad-
dress east of the Rocky Mountains by freight O. O. !>., subject to examination,
balance and freight charges payable at the railroad station after the veliicle
Is received. Understand, we recommend that you send cash in full with your
order, allowing us to ship the bu^^y direct in your name, saving you 50 to 75
cents for collection charges; but, ifyou prefer, we will send it CO. D. on receipt of $5.00.

ABOUT THE FREIGHT.
MOST OF THE RAILROAD COMPANIES '^,^T. ^Sr^il^^i^Vtl^'^l
first class. In some cases It is two times first class, and as the shipping weight
Is estimated under each vehicle, and the first class freight rate for one
hundred pounds from Chicago to the different points in all the different states
is listed In the front part of this catalogue, you can calculate very closely
what the freight will amount to on any vehicle to your place.

TO MAKE SURE YOU CAN ASK YOUR LOCAL FREIGHT AGENT. OR. IF YOU
WISH YOU CAN WRITE TO US AND WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SEND YOU
A FREIGHT ESTIMATE FROM THE FACTORY TO YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD
STATION ON SUCH A RIG AS YOU WANT.

OUR PRICFS ^^"^ '"I* v^^lcl®^ ^^ ''^i^ '^t^torles, and In every case customerVmi rniUfcw pays the freight from the factory to his railroad station.
UfC PAIIIinT RP lllinPRQni n if youwIU compare the prices listedWEbftnnUI PC UnUCnOULUi m ^^^^ catalogue with those of other
dealers and other catalogue houses, you will readily realize the exceptional
values we are oll'erlng this season. Prices of springs, steel tires, iron, wheels,
etc., have advanced, in fact there Is hardly a part of a vehicle that has not
advanced in cost of raw material. Our buyers are always on the lookout for
these advances, and with our large cash resources were able to place large
contracts for our stock before the advance took place, and we secured most all
our material at prices far below those that the average manufacturer will
be able to secure them. Our prices cannot be equaled, quality considered;
however it is possible by using a lower grade of wheels, a cheaper body, cheaper
grade of upholstering and clieaper paints to produce a vehicle at the same
price as ours, but for a strictly high class, reliable vehicle as shown and de-
scribed in this catalogue, we defy competition. We could build vehicles
such as are usually sold by most dealers and catalogue houses, but we have a
reputation of furnishing nothing but first class material and workmanship in
all our work, and we do not desire to compete with the shoddy class of goods
that tlood the market each year; besides, you know^ each and every piece of
material we use is covered by OUR ONE YEAR BINDING Gl'ARANTEE.
It is not for the profit on the one vehicle we may sell you that we are work-
ing, but we are in the business to stay, and we try and build each vehicle so
that it will not only please you, but will be a lastingadvertisement in your com-
munity, and bring us orders from your friends. W© will not ship a job that
w^e know^ is not just as represented and described, for we know it would ruin
the reputation we have g-ained—namely, "MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH
GRADE VEHICLES AT LOWEST PRICES."
nilR WUFFI C nn NAT WARRI P wheels that wabble are the firstUUn WnCCLd UU nUI WAPDLt. ^jgn „, ^ cheaply constructed ve-
hicle. We recognize that the most vital part of a vehicle is the wheels and we
take special pains to see that each wheel is given the proper dish to enable It to
Stand the rough usage it may be subjected to.

NOTE OUR PROCESS ^e bay nothing but the finest wheels thatnvifc WWII riivwuwtfi (^jj jj^ procured for the money, and wo
put on our own tires. After welding the tires in proper sizes they are placed
in an Improved automatic tire furnace, and are Kept continually revolving
until they areata blue heat This expands every part of the tire instead of
just one portion, as is the custom of most manufacturers. While at a blue heat,
fully expanded, they are placed on the wheels and run through a patent tire
evener. which sets the tire on the rim of the wheel so that no part projects
more than another, but makes it the same all around. The tire is then cooled
off in water, which contracts and gradually gives the wheel the proper dish,
which is the most important part of awheel and makes a wheel last twice as
long and bear twice the load or the old machine method of putting the tires on
cold and dishing at the same time. The wheel is next put on a machine for
boriug the hub for the boxing and this machine is so constructed that each
hub Is bored at the right angle, and It w^oald be Impossible to furnish a wheel
bored on this machine that was not exactly true. The \vheel is now ready for
the boxing, which has previously been covered with a thick coat of white lead.
We place the wheel on the hydraulic press and the boxing under a pressure of
twenty-five tons is forced into the hub. This press is automatic and cannot be
stopped till the boxing has been driven just so far and reverses at the proper
place so that no boxing can be driven further than another. This Insures a
solid hub and tight boxing far superior to the old sledge hammer method
of driving boxes. We use every automatic machine and every improvement
In tlie market,and this insures for our customers wheels that willoutwear two
sets of the regular wheels usually furnished on jobs sold by most local dealers
and jobbers, and our tires won't need resetting nearly as often.

THE GEAR Next in Importance to the w^heels w^e consider the gear, and
* " ^ UtMlli here is how we put it up. The wood parts, such as wood axle
caps, spring bars and reaches are carefully selected hickory. We cement the
axle caps or beds to the axle, using the best English waterproof cement, and
they are then clamped down till the cement is perfectly hard and well set. We
then put them on a sand belt, where they are sanded down to a perfectly
smooth surface. The axles and wood caps are then thoroughly primed wiin
lead and oil and allowed to stand tUl perfectly dry before the clips are put
on. This Insures a perfect axle and the water cannot get In and crack the
paint, as you so often notice on cheap work. The reaches are then braced and
connected to the axles with Norway iron braces and clips, and front axle Is
fitted with full circle fifth wheel, having king bolt back of axle. When our high
grade oil tempered springs are attached we have a gear to correspond with our
wheels, and a complete running gear we guarantee to last and outwear any
gear built on the same proportions. So on all the way through, we exercise
great care; we finish the body, upholster the seat and back, build the top,
everything complete, and watch every detail with the one end in view, namely
to produce a vehicle that will be better value for yonr money than you can
obtain elsewhere and one that will be a lasting advertisement for us.

JIICT COMPARE ^^^ general build and finish with a Job purchased from
Mllw I wmrirMllfc other catalogue houses or other dealers, and you will

readily see why there is so great a demand for our work built in our own factories.

TUC RFCIJi T IC that last year we nearly doubled the sales of the pre-
* "^ llfcOUU I lO vious year, and as every vehicle sold last year was care-
fully In^-pf'-ted and built, we feel thateachiob will be the means of securing
more orders for us and we anticipate a vehicle business this season that will far
exceed our past sales. WE ARE READY FOR IT. In order to take care of
this demand for our work, we have fitted both our Brighton, Ohio, and Kalama-
zoo, Mich., factories with every improvement and automatic labor saving de-
vice known to the vehicle trade, and have greatly increased our capacity, till

now we have two of the best regulated factories In the United States with a
combined output that will take care of our increasing business.

WP UAUE NO mil I CrACnil Tears of experience in the vehicle bnsl-
tfC HMtC nU UULL OtHavnt ness has enabled us to assemble In this
catalogue a line of up to date, stylish vehicles that meets the demand of
the farmer, doctor, liveryman, peddler and business men In general; no
matter what your calling, we have a vehicle to suit you. In furnishing a reg-
ular line, and being able from past experience to list vehicles that we know
will sell, we can keep our factories running the year around, having no dull
season, and as we build each style vehicle in large lots, running through our
factories Immense stock of wheels, gears, bodies, tops, etc., we not only pre-
pare ourselvesfor the rush of orders when the vehicle season opens, but are able
to greatly reduce the cost of output. See No. 1 1T809 if changes are n-anted.

AV|FA|AI AFCCD Between September 1st and April 1st,^MNIjIRI llrPtK. when we are preparing for the busy" * Mw l^^Mi W 1 1 111 season, running through our factories
' " large lots of each style vehicle, painting,

striping and upholstering can be changed to meet the Ideas of our customers.
Send us a deposit of $10.00 during this season and we vrill change any of
our vehicles to suit you and notify you when job Is ready to ship, so you can

remit balance before shipment Is
made. After April 1st we are so
busy filling and shipping regular
orders vre cannot make changes
other than allowed in tiie descrip-

tion of each vehicle.

m^

WE USE THE
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OUR FULTON SPECIAL ROAD CART, $9.75.

36S

ODB FULTON SPECIAI, ROAD CAKT IS MADE THROUGHOUT OF
CAREFULLY SELECTED MATERIAL. EVERY PIECE AND PART

COVERED BY OUR ONE-YEAR BINDING GUARANTEE.

SsrATE^
W(OTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT3
The workmanship Is first class, and the illustration shows the cart Jast

UB It will appear when yon have received it at your freight station.
The whools are Sarven's patent, 40 inches high, 1-inch oval edpo steel tires.

Thecart is verj; strong and thoroughly well made, nicely finished in wine color;
carrying capacity, two passengers. All wood parts, seat and spring block are
made of carefully selected seasoned timber ; shafts, cross bar and shaft circle
areot select hickory; 1-inch double collar steel axle, squ.are at shoulders,
octagon in center, hung so as to bo perfectly balanced on long, easy riding, oil
tempered springs. Seat 30 inches wide from rail to rail, long bent seat arm.
Macfe in either width of track, narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, or wide, 5 feet 3 Inches.
In orderiuK state width of tracis required.

No. 11T3 Price, cash in full with order $9.73
EXTRAS.

We can hang this cart on coil springs instead of the long elliptic
springs lor 1.00

Wo can furnish tight loot rack, it desired, lor 65
Tlgrhtfoot racif cannot be furnished when hnng^ on coil springs.

Shipped from Chicago. Weight, about ISO pounds, ready for shlpmant.

OUR $22.35 ROAD WAGON.

No. I1T9
S3S.35 IS OUR LOWEST PRICE lor a reliable road wagon. Road

wagons could be sold closer, and it would be possible lor us to build a road
wagon that wo might sell at $10.00 to $17.00; but believing our customers are en-
tltCfi to reliable work, believing wo would be robbing our customers by using
cull wheels, cheap material and cheap finish; believing that this, our cheapest
rig, should bo a substantial one—a wagon that ivill give service, a wagon that
will satisfy our customers—we offer only such a wagon, and this at S32.35,
barel.v covers the cost to build—the cost of material and labor—with but our
small" percentage of profit added. You will find this road wagon better than
anyroad wagon you can buy elsewhere at the price, and if not so, you are at
liberty to return it tons at our expense ol Ireight charges both ways and we
will cheerfully return your money. It is stylish, light, Strong and convenient.
It is unusual value lor the price offered.W GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
BODY—The body is Corning style, made of carefuTiy selected material.

The sills are of Pennsylvania ash, the panels are of air seasoned poplar;
corners are mitercd with hardwood jjosts, panels are glued, screwed and plugged.

SPRINGS—Oil tempered, best grade end springs, made from spring steel
carefully tested. They are strong, easy riding.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent, full bolted, J4-inch tires; with oval edge tire;

height ol wheels 38 Inches front, 42 inches rear; well finished and fully guar-
anteed.

GEAR—The gear is made of second growth hickory thoroughly ironed with
wrought and Norway iron. Axles beds cemented and clipped to axles; wrought
iron full bearing fifth wheel; strong reaches well ironed and braced with
wrought iron stay braces.

TRIMMINGS-Seat cushion and back upholstered with imitation leather
or standard grade ol body cloth as desired. The upholstering is nicely tufted
and buttoned.

PAINTING—Body, black, with neat striping; seat raisers, seat and back
panel finished to match; gear, dark green or red.

TRACK—4 feet 8 inches or 5 feet 3 inches. State width required when
ordering.

No. I1T9 Price, all complete with shafts Sa8.35
EXTRAS.

Pole In place of shafts 1-85
Both polo and shafts 3.00
Genuine leather upholstering. .... 1.60
Solid panel and spring back 1.50

Sliipping weight, abont 340 ponnds.
,

Shipped from our factory at Brighton, Ohio, or Kalamazoo, Michigan, from
which point the customer pays the freight.

kl i VFUIPI F< UNT.ESS OTHERWISE STATED IN DESCRIPTION,WUL ICniULCO ; are priced complete with shafts and every job with
top has a storm apron.

¥Otr DO NOT FIND ON MOST
FACTORY JOBS, BUT WE FUR-

NISH THEM ON ALL CUB BUGGIES.
DOUBLE BRACED SHAFTS

SSIATE^
WIDTH OF

TRACK

OUR NEW $27.75 OPEN BUGGY.

No. IITI5

SOLD UNDER OUR BINDING GUARANTEE and the price quoted Is
for buggy delivered on board the cars at the factory at Brighton, Ohio, or
Kalamazoo, Michigan, Irom which point you must pay the freight.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
BODY—19 or 22 Inches wide, as desired, by 51 inches long. It is built of

high grade, carefully selected material, thoroughly well ironed, strongly
braced, bolted and stayed.

TKI31MIN<..S—Seat, cushion and back are trimmed with the best grade
Kcratol kaUi.ror standard green body cloth as desired. Handsome carpet,
has lined side panels, nickel dash rail, nickel rope arm rail, and handles,
rubber drill boot, anti-rattlers, toe-rail, wrench, washers, whlpsocket and
shafts with liglitning coupler.

GEAR—{ j-inch refined steel, perfectly trued, with axle beds fitted, clipped
and bolted to axles. Reaches are heavily ironed, braced and bolted with
stay rods. Fifth wheel is full boarin;r.

WHEELS—The wheels are Sarven's patent, 38 Inches front, 42 Inches rear,
full bolted; U or 7s-inch, made of sslcct hickory stock, fitted with an oval
edged steel tire, rounded and crimped. Can furnish 40-inch front and 41-lnch
rear wheels if ordered.

PAINTING—Body, black; gear, dark green or red, as desired, with suit-
able striping.

SPRINGS—The springs we useon this job are made of the best oil tempered
refined steel. We can furnish either elliptic end springs, as lllostrated, or
Brewster side bar springs v.'hcn ordered.

TRACK-Narrow, 4 feet 8 Inches, or wide, 5 feet 2 inches.

No. 11T16 Price, complete as above withshafts 9i7>llt
EXTRAS.

Pole with neckvokeand wMfHetree complete in place Of shafts. 1.85
Both pole and shafts 8.O0
Genumo leather trimming in place of cloth or Keratol leather IJiO
?a-incli rubber tires 13.4iS
Js-inch rubber tires 13.45
Armstrong single lc;:f sprin;? l<SO

Shipping weight, attont 350 pounds.

OUR SPECUL $28.95 ACME OPEN BIIHeY.

WIDTH OF ^ttUiUM Ml**

TRACK

No. IIT2I
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—25 iftchps wide by 52 inches long. The sills of the frame are made
of selected ash, seasoned and rabbeted, so that the floor of the body rests on the
inner edge of the sill: corners mttrtised. Body panels are made of seasoned
poplar. AlLscrew heads are countersunk. Thecornersof the body are mltered
and slightly rounded. Nickel plated body rail around top of the body, running
from seat posts full around body, securely bolted to the side ol body sill.

SEAT—35 inches wide across the top cushion. Full spring back with solid
panel back, highly painted and finished the same as body,

SPRINGS—Elliptic end springs, oil tempered, made of the very best refined
crucible steel. Hickory spring bars supporting full,stronglx>dylooi>s, securely
bolted to springs with wrought iron clips and bolts.

GEAR-;f,-inch, double collar, swaged, st,eel axles. Axle beds cemented,
clipped and bolted to axles. Double reach running full length from filth
wheel to axle.
WHEELS—Sarven's patent, sixteen spokes, lull bolted between every si)oke

;

7a' or 1-inch tires, as ordered, with oval edge protecting the rims ol the wheels;
3S-inch Iront and 42-inch rear, or 40-inch front and 44-inch rear, as ordered,

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion and back upholstered with dark green broad-
cloth, whipcord or Keratol leather; lull button tufted, upholste"red in a first
class manner, by first class workmen. Leather dash hung on steel Irame,
securely braced and bolted to body, mounted with nickel line rail. Full length
carpet, whipsocket, toerail, anti-rattlers, washers and wrench.

PAINTING—Lower panel ol body in black with line stripes, as shown In
illustr.ation. Neatly striped with double fine lines. Gear, dark green or red,
as desired.

TRACK

—

i feet 8 inches or 5 feet 2 inches. State size required.

No. 11T31 Price, fitted with best steel tires with shalts 888.08
Price, fitted with ?i-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 41.40
Price, fitted with ;8-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 4^.40

EXTRAS.
Genuine leather trimmings instead ol cloth l.BO
Polo complete in place ol shalts. l.»B
Both pole and shafts 3,00

Shipping weight, abont 350 poonds.
Shipped from Kalamazoo, Mich., Irom which point customer paysthe freight.

23
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OUR LONG BODY ACME ROYAL OPEN BUGGY, $31.60.

g STATED
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. 1IT27
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—Madeof carefully selected stock; is 25 inches wide by 64 inches long.
Note the extra size. It is very handy for all light business purposes as well
as for pleasure.

SEAT— 35 inches across seat cushion from top of seat panels. Has a full
•olid panel back.

SPRINGS—As shown in illustration, elliptic front spring, double elliptic
rear spring, made of the best refined steel and tested to a high standard;
•trong, yet easy riding.

GEAR—1-inch double steel collar, swaged and made of the best refined
axle steel. Double reach, ironed full length on bottom, braced with wrought
Iron stay braces.

WHEELS—SarTen's patent, full bolted spokes, either X or 1-inch tires, as
desired. Wheels are made of carefully selected second growth hickory, and
we guarantee them in every respect.
TRIMMINGS—Upholstered with 14-ounce dark green broadcloth, whipcord

or Keratol leather, as desired. Patent leather dash, nickel lined dasli rail,

body carpet, whii>socket, anti-rattlers, washers, wrench and shafts. Shafts
are well ironed and nicely trimmed.

PAINTING—This job is painted body, black, neatly striped; gear, dark
green or rod, .as desired, neatly striped.

TRACK— Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches ; or wide, 5 feet 2 inches, as desired.
No. HT87 Price, with steel tires and shafts ».31.eo
Price, with 76-inch Goodyear rubbertires 45.0S

EXTRAS.
Pole complete in place of shafts 1.25
Both pole and shafts 3.00
Genuine leather upholstering 1.50

Shipping weight, about 375 poaiids.
Shipped from our Kalamazoo, Mich., factory, from which point the cus-

tomer pays the freight.

OUR $33.80 NEW PHAETON ACME ROYAL BUGGY.

sqq.80
WIDTH OF ;s==^ ^==iiaJ3S£^W Wll
TRACK Jpl^

OUR $37.95 HIGH GRADE CONCORD BUGGY.

No. IIT33
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—25 inches wide with bracket front panels, cut downtosillin frontof
•eat, making it easy to get in and out of. It is made throughout of the best
carefully selected material. As well as being handsome in appearance, the
body is made for btrength and service, strong and durable.

SEAT—Wide, deep, high and roomy, comtortable and easy riding. Newde-
slgn high end panels, with high solid wood panel spring back; full length arm
rail as shown in illustration. Panels are made of the best seasoned whitewood,
supported from frame of body on hickory seat posts.

SPRINGS- Long, full sweep elliptic end springs, made of the very best re-
fined spring steel, securely clipped and bolted to axle lieds and spring bars,
supporting l)ody on full length wrought iron hand forged body loops, tested to
a high standard.

GEAR— ;j-inch, double collar swaged andfantailed, best refined steel axles.
Axle beds cemented, clamped and bolted to a.xles with Norway clips and bolts;
double reach, ironed full length on bottom; full circle fifth wheel.

WHEELS— No. 1 second growth hickory, Sarven's patent, sixteen spokes to
the wheel, or compressed band wood huh, as desired. Wheels areeither?h orl-
inch tread, as desired, tired with the beststeeltire. fuUbolted and full finished.

TRIMMINGS—Heat cushion, seat ends and back upholstered with li>-ounce
dark green body broadcloth or whipcord, as desired; button tufted in a first

class manner; patent leather dash made on steel frame, securely btilted to
body, nickel dash rail; full length body carpet, whipsocket, toerail, anti-rat-
tlers, washers, wrench and shafts. Shafts are made of second growth hickory,
well ironed a.nd nicely trimmed.

PAINTING— Painted in the highest style of the art, in the manner described
on our Ai'me Royal work; body black; gear, dark or light Brewster green or
red. neatly striped.

TRACK— Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, or wide, 5 feet 2 inches.
At our special price we furnish the buggy complete, with full length carpet,

wrench, anti-rattlers and shafts.
No. 11T33 Price, withsteel tires and shafts S33.80
Price, fitted with y-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 46.85
Price, fitted with 78-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 47.85

EXTRAS.
Pole with neckyoke and whiffletree complete in placeof shafts 1.S5
Both i)Oleand shafts 3.00
High grade genuine machine buffed leather in place of cloth 1.60
WeiK'it. crated, about 375 pounds.
Shipped from our Kalamazoo, .Mich., factory, from which iiolntMie customer

pays the fn^igliT.

gSlATE^
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT39
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—Latest style Concord, 27 inches wide by 56 inches long. Note the
extra large size of body. The strongest Concord body made.

SEAT—Extra large, wide and deep, with high solid panel spring back.GEAR—Pull Concord gear with three reaches, 1-inch double collar, long
distance axles, dust and waterproof with felt pads, warranted to run 1500
miles without re-oiling.

PAINTING—The shutter work and panels on this body are dark green or
red, as desired. We paint the gear either dark Brewster green or a red, with
neat striping.
^WHEELS-Sarven's patent, or compressed band wood hub wheel, as desired.
Either H or 1-inch tread, as desired. Height of wheels, 38 inches front and 42
inches rear. Wheels made of selected second growth hickory, and guaranteed.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion and back upholstered with dark green broad-
cloth or whipcord, as desired. Genuine patent leather dash, body carpet, whip-
socket, toerail, anti-rattlers, washers, wrench and shafts. Shafts made of
selected second growth hickory well Ironed and trimmed, fitted with quick
shifting shaft couplers.

SPRINGS—Full Concord, made of the best refined spring steel, hung on
equalizers both front and rear, strong, durable, and of large capacity.

No. I1T39 Price, withsteel tires and shafts 837.95
Price, with ?^-inch Goodyear rubber tires 51.40
Price, withl-iuch Goodyear rubber tires 63.46

EXTRAS.
Pole complete in place of shafts 1,6»
Both pole and shafts 3.00
Genuine leather upholstering 1.60
Can furnish with a 3-bow leather quarter top. for 12.60

Shipping weight, crated, about 400 pounds.
Shipped from our factory at Kalamazoo, .Mich., from which point customer

pays liie freight.

OUR $31.85 FANCY SEAT STANHOPE OPEN BUGGY.

§ STATE'S

WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT45
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—Stanhope pattern, latest style, constructed of the best seasoned
material. It is fitted with the latest style full Stanhope seat.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent. Full bolted, tired with best steel tires, round
edge, full crimped. Front wheels are 38 or 40 Inches high. Rear wheels 42 or44
inches high, rims are % inch wide.

PAINTING—Body, black; gear, dark green. Gear red when ordered.
TR.VCK - Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches; wide, 5 feet 3 inches. In ordering be sure

to state width of track wanted.
UPHOLSTERING—This job is upholstered in a strictly first class manner.

It has a spring seat cushion, 14-ounce English green body cloth or In whip-
cord, as desired. The 10-incn full bent panel back is upholstered in the same
material as the seat, worsted carpet, highest grade enameled leather
dash.

SHAFTS—Are made of the best selected second growth hickory, full

braced, trimmed back 34 inches with the best quality enameled leather.
GEAR—Axles made of ;|-inch double refined axle steel, fantail, double col-

lar. All gear parts are selected second growth hickory, hand finished; quick
shaft couplers; reaches ironed full length. We use three-ply oil tempered
elliptic spring in front, four-ply in rear.

No. 11T45 Price, with steel tires and shafts S31.66
Price, with 7i-inch Goodyear rubber tires 45.10

EXTRAS.
Canopy top with full length side and back curtains 7.60
Pole with neckyoke and whifiletree in placeof shafts 1.60
Both pole and shafts J-**
Genuine leather upholstering 1.60

Shipping weight, crated, about 380 pounds.
Shipped from Brighton, Ohio, or Kalamazoo, Mich. Customer pays the

freight.

OUR RUBBER TIRES ARE THE WELL KNOWN GOODYEAR TIRE.
We handle the best grade rubber, both in our pneumatic and our solid tire

work. Rubber tires in general should have the best of care. As the life of all

rubber is uncertain and is not guaranteed by the manufacturer, we cannot and
do not cover rubber tires in our guarantee. They are bought in good faith by
us, they are sold to our customers in the same way, and with care should last a
number of years.
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OUR $37.95 STEEL TIRED BOSTON BEAUTY.

§ STATED
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT5I
GENEBAI. DESCRIPTION.

BODY—23 Inches wide by 54 inches long. The seat is adjusted with concave
risers, body Is finished with oval edge irons. Tlie body has convex panels,
Is glued, clamped, plugged and screwed and hung on Bailey body hangers with
loUer rub Irons.

GEAR—Anderson wrought iron, finished gear, furnished with 1500 mile
axles with dust proof collar. Axles are j§-inch fantail, refined steel. Wood
axle caps cemented to axle. Axle woods are the best selected second growth
hickory, sand finished. Springs are elliptic, 34 inches sweep, made
of the best oil tempered steel, full finish. Gear is ironed throughout with
()est Norway Iron. Has roller rub irons. Has the celelirated Kobinson full
llrcle fl. ih wheel, is one of the best g^ears possible to build

.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent hub, guaranteed to be strictly well seasoned;
screwed rims throughout to insure never splitting. Front wheels are 40 inches
high, rear wheels 44 inches high. They are 'i-inch or 's-inch tread.

PAINTING—The body is painted jet black; the gear. New York red or
Brewster green wi.h striping.

UPHOLSTERING- Cushion made with coil springs fitted inside of box
frame. Trimmings are of No. 1 whipcord cloth. There is a lO-inch bent back
on seat of the latest model which is trimmed with the same No. 1 whipcord.
Body has a full length velvet carpet, high patent leather dash.

We furnish the rig complete with full length carpet, anti-rattlers, wrench,
and shafts with quick shiftirg coupler.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet s inches, or wide. 5 feet 2 inches, as ordered.
No. 11T51 Price, with steel tires and shafts S37.96
Price, with '4,-iuch Goodyear rubber tires 60.40
Price, with %-inch Goodyear rubber tires 61.40

EXTRAS.
Leather u pholsterlng 1.50
Pole complete in place of shafts 1.35
Both pole and shafts 3.0O

Weight, crated for Bhipment, about 37f pounds.
Shipped from our factory in Brighton, Ohir or Kaiamazno, Mich.

OUK $4f.90 STICK SEAT, STEEL OR RUBBER TIRED RUNABOUT

Track, 4 feet

O InoheB only.

No. IIT57
The hlg:h bent axle allows a close hitch, brings the horse up close to

the veiilcle.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—The body is 23 inches wide and 34 iuolies long; selected material
throughout.

WHEELS— 3i or Js-inch; front, 36 inches; rear, 38 inches high; Sarven's
patent, screwed rims; steel or rubber tires.

GE.VR— jg-inch steel axles, made from best axle steel, swaged top and bot-
tom; 3H-inch arch, dust proof bell collar, self oiling 1000 miles; 4 foot 6-inch
track only. Easy shifting shaft shackles.

SEAT—Tlie latest bent stick seat, fully Ironed; 30 inches wide, 19 Inches
deep on top of spring cushion.

SPRINGS—Osgood Morrell; full bright oil tempered.
REACHES -Second growth seasoned hickory, well ironed ; full length.
TRIMMINGS—Stanhope patent leather fenders, with loop and holds; full

length velvet carpet, upholstered in whipcord cushion and back; roller rub
Irons.

PAINTING—Body is painted black; gear, New York red.
TRACK—4 feet 6 inches only.
No. I1T57 Price, with steel tires and shafts S41.90
Price, with li-ineh Goodyear rubber tires 54.35
Price, with %-inch Goodyear rubber tires 55.35

EXTRAS.
Pole with neckyoke and whiffletree in place of shafts 1.50
Both pole and shafts complete 3.00
Genuine leather upholstering 1.50

Shipping weight, crated, about 380 pounds.
Shipped from our factory in Brighton, Ohio.

JS MTOJl #O9 Every vehicle sold .by us is carefully»^ r^M*t»WV recorded and record kept FIVE YEARS,=^=:==:=^=: so we can always furnish any part
of a vehicle wanted for repair, IT CAnTdDV I^ACT
and will be pleased to do so ** I rHUIUni UUO I »

OUR S43.80 ACME ROYAL CANOPY TOP RUNABOUT.

T
#STATE^
V/IDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT63 GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
BODY—Latest style Corning body, 2,t incites wide by 54 inches long. Frame

of tx)dy is made of ash, mortised, screwed, glued and plugged together at cor-
ners. The body is will proportioned, and while it is made for strength and
service, it is very liatuisume in di.'sign.

SPRING.S— Elliptic end springs, oil tempered, made of the very best refined
crucible steel, 36 inches long, securely clipped and bolted to axle beds and
spring bars, supporting body on full length body loops.

Wheels—Sarven's patent, A No. 1, 16 spokes, full bolted between each
spoke. Width of tire. % or 1 inch. Oval edge, protecting rims of wheel.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion and back upholstered with whiyKxtrd or dark
green cloth, tufted, buttoned and finished in a first class manner. Genuine
patent leather dash made on steel frame, nickel plated dash rail. Full length
carpet, whipsocket, toerail, anti-rattlers, washers, wrench, shafts and lami>9.SEAT—Wide and roomy, liigh back and full jength irm ails.GEAR— }S-inch. double collar, swaged, refined steel axles. Double reach.
Ironed on bottom full length, braced and bolted with ^vroughtlron stay braces.
Full circle fifth wheel. Quick shifting coupler.

PAINTING—This turnout is painted with cur regular nigh grade Acme
Royal line of paints, oils and varnish.

TRACK—4 feet 8 inches, or 5 feet 3 inches. State width required.
No. 11T63 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts 043.80
Price, fitted with Ji-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 66.25
Price, fitted with 7a -inch best Goodyear rubber tires 67.20
Price, fitted with 1-inch best Goodj-ear rubber tires S9.30

EXTRAS.
Pole complete in place of shafts l.M
Both pole and shafts S.Ou
Genuine leather cushion and bade in place of cloth l.SO
Weight, crjited for siilpment, al>oat 450 pounds. Shipped from our

factory in Kalamazoo, Mich.

OUR $89.00 PNEUMATIC BALL BEARING BIKE WAGON.
This is our highest grade, perfectly equipped I THIS STYLE SEAT

premier ball bearing pneumatic rubber tired run-
'

WHEN ORDERED, AT
about. It is a bike wagon the equal of anytiiing

| SAME PRICE*
else on the Uiarket sold at double the price.

No. IIT69 GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
BODY—The body is the latest model piano box, with a high grade, bigbiy

finished curved stick seat. The seat is roomy and comfortable. Comes regala^
with stick seat, as shown in illustration, or solid panel seat, if desired aashown
in small illustration.

GEAR—Solid steel arched ball bearing axles. No axle caps on either axle.
The Bailey fifth wheel solid forged with front axle. The reach couplings at
the back axle are forged solid with the axle.

WHEELS—Wire wheels. 34 inches front. 36 inches rear, with extra heavy
Hartford guaranteed 2-incli pneumatic rubber tires.

SPRINGS—They are open head, made of the best oU tempered, crucible
spring steel with Bailey hangers or body loops.

TRIMMINGS [pluilstered withafinequality of whipcord or standard body
cloth. Corrugated rubber mat on the bottom of the body. Rubber padded steps.

PAINTING—Hodv and seat black, with gear finished in light New York
red, making an exceedingly stylish and attractive tvirnout.

SHAFTS—The shafts, high bent; ironed Bailey bulldog shaft couplings.
TRACK—4 feet 3 inches only.
Fenders and pole are extra as listed below.
No. 11T69 Price, complete with shafts 889.00

EXTRAS.
High grade pole in place of shafts 3.60
Both pole and shafts 7.0O
Seat fenders 8.00
We furnish a liigh grade pomp for inihktin^ tires.
Weight, crated for siilpmeut, alraut 350 pounds. Shipped ftoia our

factory in Kalamazoo. Mich.
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Om $45.95 ACME ROYAL STANKOPE.

gSTATES
\NIDTH OP

TRACK

No. IIT75
GENEEAL DERCSIPTION.

EODT—Ilody made throughout of tiio very best seasoned whito -wood;

l)aucls, closely jointed, mitered, screvrod, glued and plugged at joints.

BEAT—The very latest fancy sticlc scat, with full rounded panel baclc.

SJPBINGS—LonfT, easy riding, elliptic end springs, oil tempered, made of

tho best refined steel, tested toa hishstc:ndard.
TBIMMINGS—Seat cushions, se.-\t t. Ji and back upholstered with 10-ounco

dark green wool broadcloth, fancy ir .ported whipcord, fancy Imported English
corduroy, or genuine machine bulled leather, as desired. The best grade pat-

ent leather dash, made on steel frame. Rubber padded steps, velvet body
carpet, toerail, whlpsoclcet, washers, wrench and fine nickel plated lamps.

wrTEELS—Best grade No. 1 Sarven's patenter highest Denton brand com-
pressed band hubs. Height, 40inche3 front and 44 inches rear. Best steol tires,

J^-inch or 1-inch, as desired, with oval edge protecting the rims of wheels.
PAINTING—Body is painted black with lattice work of variegated color-

ing, which blends beautifully with the balance of the body and harmonizes
irith the gear, which is furnished in Brewster green or Now York red.

At our special price we furnish it complete with handsome nickel plated
lamps, extra driver's or coachman's seat, wrench, anti-rattlers and shafts.

GEAJK—Axles 1-lnch, long distance, dust and waterproof, with felt pads,
jruaranteed to run 1500 miles without rc-oiling. Axle bods cemented, clipped
and bolted toaxlo with Norway clips and bolts. Full circle fifth wheel. Double
reach. Ironed full length on bottom, braced and bolted with wrought iron stay
braces. Quick shifting coupler.

TRACK—4 feet 8 Inches or 5 foot 2 Inches.
No. 1 1T75 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts 845.05
Price, fitted with 9X-inch best Goodyear rubber tiros 68.40
Price, fitted with 7i -inch best Goodyear rubber tires 59.40

EXTHAS.
Polo complete in place of shafts 2-50
Both pole and shafts *.60
Shipped from Kalamazoo, Mich. Shipping weight, about 450 pounds.

OUB $61.73 AOME ROYAL PHYSICIANS' STANHOPE.

J STATE a
WIDTH OF

TRACK

$29.90—TOP BUGGY—$29.90

Estate a
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT8I'
GENERAL. DESCRIPTION.

BODY—It is roomy as a phaeton, rides easily and hangs higher. Body Is

made of thoroughly selected materials, with closed panel behind.
SPRINGS—Long, easy riding elliptic springs, oil tempered,
GUAR—1-inch axle, long distance, dust and waterproof, with felt pads,

guaranteed to run 1500 miles without re-oiling. Axle beds cemented, chpped
and bolted to axle with Norway clips and bolts.

WHUSEliS-Highest grade No. 1 Sarven's patent or compressed band hub.
Either S-inch or 1-inch steol tired wheels, screwed rims.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion, seat ends and back up'aolstered with the very
finest heavy imported dark green wool broadcloth, finest whipcord, finest En-
glish corduroy, or very best No. 1 buffed leather. No. 1 leather dash, braced and
bolted. Kubber covered steps, velvet body carpet, toerail, whipsocket, wrench,
washers and shafts. Shafts fitted with quick shifting shaft couplers.

TOP—No. 1 buffed leather quarter top, leather back stays. 2S-ounce rubber
roof, side and back curtains and an extra set of Jib side curtains, as shown In
Illustration ; entire top, side and back curtains lined with dark green broadcloth.

PAINTING—Painted in our Acme Royal finish with eighteen coats. IJody

,

palntod black; gear, dark green with neat striping.
TRACK—4 feet 8 inches or 5 feet 3 inches.
No. 11T81 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts B61.76
Price, fitted with % -inch best Goodyear rubber tires 75.SO
Price, fitted with l-lnch best Goodvear rubber tires 77.S6

EXTRAS.
Pole complete in place of shafts Z.50
Both pole and shafts 6,00

Shipping weif^ht, about 500 pounds.
' Shipped tTom our Kalamazoo, Mich., factory.

No. IIT203
GENERAL. DESCRIPTION.

BODr—The body is 23 inches wide by 54 inches long. Convex side panels,
full panel back, hardwood step strips gained in the sill. The body is made of
well seasoned timber. Piano body regular, but will furnish Corning Style if

ordered.
GEiVR—The best gear used In a cheap rig. Axlesare^S-inch steel, double

collar^antail, throe and tour-plate elliptic springs, good grade hickory wood.
WHEELS—Sarven's patent, Ji or l-inchtrcad,ov,al edged steel tires; height,

33 inches front and 42 Inches rear, or 40 inches front and 44 inches rear; full
bolted.

TOP—Throe-bow, drill quarters and stays, roof lined throughout with green
head lining, lined back stays, uuUned baclc curtain, black knob curtain fast-
eners. Will furnish four-bow top if desired.

UPHOLSTERING—Cushions and back trimmed in imitation leather,
biscuit pattern ; seat ends not lined.

PAINTING—Body painted black, neatly striped; gear, dark green, with
two line stripes on wheels. Can furnish carinlao gear ifdesired.
TRACK—t feet 8 Inches or 5 feet 2 inches, as ordered.

- No. 11T303 i^rice, with shafts 880.00
EXTRAS.

Heavy rubber top in place of drill top ^'^3
Cloth cusliion and back in pKace of imitation leather 1.00
Keratol leather in place of imitation l..>0

Polo with neckyokeand whifiietroe in place of shafts l.TO
Both pole and shafts S.oO
Shipped from Brighton, Ohio, or Kalamaioo, Mich. Weight, 460 pounds.
Crated nudcr SO inclics.

OUR $31.90 MODEL TOP BUGGY.

SSIAIE^
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT209
GENERAL DESCKIPTION.

BODY—22 inches wide by 54 Inches long. Straight risers, convex seat
panels, solid panel back, hardwood step strips gained in the sill.

GEAR—|»-inch axles, steel double collar, fantail. Three-plate front
and four-plate rear elliptic oil tempered end springs, as illustrated. Will
hang body ou Brewster side bar springs if ordered.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent. Front wheels 38 or 40 inches, rear wheels 43
or 44 Inches, as desired ; % or 1-lnch steel tires, as desired.

TOP—Three-bow rubber top with black enameled back stays. Backotays
lined with green cloth. Will furnish four-bow If ordered.

UPHOLSTERING—Upholstered in the very latest stylo. Cushion and
back are trimmed in 12-ounce dark green Union body cloth or Keratol leather,

biscuit pattern. Solid panel springs in cushion seat and back. Seat ends are
cloth lined and padded. , . .,, , _,,PAINTING—Body is painted in plain black, as shown In niustratlon. Tlsa

gear Is painted a dark rich Brewster green with appropriate striping. Oan
palntgear carmine if ordered. , , . .,„...•

No. HT309 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts 831.90
Price, fitted with % -Inch best Goodyear rubber tires f5'?5
Price, fitted with 1-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 47.40

EXTRAS.
Nickel hub bands. . .

25
Nickel top prop nuts and dash rail -^o

Pole with neckyoke in place of shafts J„2
Both pole and shafts J-JJ
Genuine leather upholstering l..»0

Sfaippinfi: weight, 450 pounds. Crated under 30 inchea.
Shipped from Brighton, Ohio, or Kalamazoo, Mich.
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" THE WONDER OF THE BUGGY WORLD."
Leather Quarter Top. $34.95

WIDTH OF

TRACK

We could H<-II uihI
bulhl a li-athttr quar-
ter t o p bujcKy 'or

.75 if wo d(;Blrod
to rrduc'o quality by
using cheap whools.
culled stock and
ciieaper prado of up-
holsterinj,^ and paint.
But fur a well niado,
substantial liupt^y wo
cant;u;iraiitoe, \\v- dcl'y
competition In this our
$34.95 leather quarter
top buggy.

No. 11T215 GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
BODY—22 inches wide by 54 inches long. IMano box, double braced, screwed,

glued and plugged; with concave panels, round corners, and seat risers convex.
WHEELS—3S-inch front. 42-inch rear. Made of selected hickory stock.

Sarven's patent, boiled between each spoke; boxes set by hydraulic pressure
in white lead. Tg-inch felloe fitted with oval edge, steel tire, i^^ inch thick.

GEAR—All woo(i parts selected hickory, bract-d and bolted; double reach
Ironed full lengtli. genuine Anderson full circle fifth wheel; oil tempered eliip-
ticend springs. Quick shifting shaft couplers.

UPHOLSTERINO—Style as shown in illustration with heavy, dark green
foody cloth. Solid panel spring back and springs in cushion, seat ends padded.

TOP—Three-bow with deep cut leather quarters and leather back stays,
lined and padded; heavy rubber roof and back curtain and enameled drill side
curtains. I'an furnish four-bow if desired.

PAIXTING—Rodv black with neat design on seat risers; gear Brewster
green, neatly stripetf. Comes complete witli toe carpet, lined panels, boot.
Btorm apron, side curtains, wrench, quick shifting coupler and double braced
shafts. Will furnish carmine gear if desired.

No,llT315 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts S34.95
EXTRAS,

Leather upholstering in place of cloth 1.50
Pole in place of shafts 1-20
Both pole and shafts 3.00
Shipped from Brighton, Ohio, or Kalamazoo, Mich. Weight, crated, aboat

450 i>oands. Crates under 30 inches.

OUR SOUTHERN BEAUTY, $38.25.

S STATED
\WIDTK OF

TRACK

OUR NEW MODEL $40.00 BUGGY.

No. 11T23'J GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
BODT—Piano body. 1&\.>4 inches; concave risers and convex seat panels;

seat 24x16 inches; stylish and of handsome proportions.
GEAR—Axles JJ-inch; double collar fantail steel, with axle caps cemented,

sanded and eli|)pea. Three and four-leaf elliptic end springs with Bailey body
iooj^ C;in furnish Armstrong single leaf sjjring when ordered.

WHEELS—Are Sarven's patent, well seasoned hickory, with full bolted
Steel tires, regular 7g-inch tread, 3s-ineh front, 4:i-iuch rear (can furnish

,
40-inch front and -ll-inch rear when ordered).

TOP—Two and one-half bow handy lop as illustrated, but will furnish
regular three-bow top when ordered. Quarters are deep cut leather with
leather baclistays and rubljer roof.

UPHOLSTElRING—We use a fine grade of fancy colored Keratol leather
in our Southern Beauty, and upholstered in latest style as shown in jllustra-
lion. Can furnish cloth cushion and back if ordered.

PAIXTING—Body, black with artistic decorations and stripingas shown,
pear, carmine with neat striping. Can furnish rosewood body when ordered.

TRIMMINGS—Oxidized nickel dash rail, hub bands, seat handles and
prop nuts, quick shifting shaft coupler.

TRACK—Either 4 foot S-inch or.T foot 2-inch track, as ordered.
No. 11T23'' Price, as described at Brighton or Kalamazoo factory, with

Ehalts S38.3S
EXTRAS.

Genuine leather upholstering 1.50
Full leathertop 3.00
Pole in pi .'ice of shafts 1.50
Both pole and shafts 3.00
J6-inch rubber tires 13.45

M'eight, crated for shipment, about iSo poonds.

f STATE o
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. 11T333
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—Body 23 inches wide by 54 inches long, bottom measurement.
Full round corners to seat and l)ody. Can furnish 19-inch body If deslT' 4.
GEAR—1500-mile axle. I j-inch fantail; reaches are Ironed full length and

braced with wrought iron stay braces, rear circle fifth wheel, three-plate
elliptic spring in front and four-plate in rear, quick shaft coupler.WHEELS—Sarven's patent wheels, screwed rims, full bolted. Front wheels.
3.' or 40 inches high ; rear wheels, 42 or 44 inches high; tired with Ta orl-lnch
steel tires.

UPHOLSTERING—The buggy is upholstered in a 14-ounce imported wool
dyed green body cloth, high solid panel spring back. Full padded seat ends.

PAINTING—Body black, neatly and modestly striped; gear, dark Brewster
green with appropriate striping. Can furnish carmine gear if desired.

MOUNTING—Fancy nickel dash rail, Brussels toe carpet, front panels of
body lined with Brussels carpet.

TOP—Three bow, leather quarter^: top is lined throughout with a good
quality of headlining, lined back curtain. Can furnish four-bow top if desired.

No. 11T333 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts 840.OO
Price, fitted with Ji-inchbest Ooodyear rubber tires 53.46
Price, fitted with 1-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 65.60

EXTRAS.
Full leather top in place of leather quarter 3.00
Polo complete in place of shafts 1.80
Both pole and shafts 3.0O
Leather cushion and back 1.50
Shipped from Brighton. Ohio, or Kalamazoo, Mich. Weight, about 450 Ib«.

OUR SPEOIAL MODEL $43.95 LIVERY BUGGY.

S'STATE^
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. liT239
GENER.AL DESCRIPTION.

BODY— 23 inches wide by 54 inches long. Full concave seatrisers, full con-
vex seat panels, heavy oval edge irons, full rounded corners to seat and body;
heavily braced in corners, made extra strong throughout.

GEAR—1500-mile axle with dust proof collar. The axles are 1^-inch,
special weight for livery trade, made from the finest refined axle steel, fan-
tailed: wood caps .ire extrJi weight. Heavy reaches ironed full length with
extra heavy wrought iron, full braced and full bolted, quick shaft coiibler.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent, special selected heavy stock, bolted ttiroagh-
out. Front wheels are 3S or 40 inches high, rear wheels, 42 or 44 inches high.
They are 1-inch tread and fitted with ,«5-inch, crimped edge steel tires.

TOP—Large heavy leather quarter top. Top has patent curtain fasteners,
extra heavy No. 1 metal bow sockets, extra heavy wrought iron joints, rails
and stays, three or four-bow as ordered.

UPHOLSTERING—This heavy livery buggy is upholstered In standard
body cloth. No. 1 extra he.avy deep buffed feather cushion and back. Sl.SOextra.

PAINTING—I3ody is painted black: gear, dark Brewstergreen, with appro-
l>riate striping. Can furnish carmine gear if desired.

No. llT'i:i9 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts. S43.95
Price, fitted with 7i-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 57.40
Price, fitted with 1-ineh best Goodyear rubber tires 59.45

EXTRAS.
Pole complete in place of shafts 1.2S
Both pole and shafts 3.0O
Deep buffed leather upholstering in place of cloth 1.60
Shipped from our Ohio or Michigan factory. Weight, about 625 poondg.
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OUR FAVORITE WITH BAILEY BODY LOOPS.

Estate^
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT245
GENEKAL DESCRIPTION.

BOD¥—23 inches Wide by 54 im-lics long. Concave seat risers and convex
•eatp^nels. Top of body is ironed wil li oval ed^'e irons.

CfUAR—1500-niile axle with dust, proof collar. JJ-inch, fantailed and made
of the very best steel. Quick shift ititr shaft couplers.WHEELS—High grade Sarven's patent, guaranteed to lie strictly well sea-
soned hickory; screwed rims, full bolted. Front wheels 38 or 40 inches high;
rear wheels, 42 or 44 inches high; rin).s, 9.;. 7s or 1 inch wide.

SPRINGS—Steel elliptic end springs in combination with Bailey body
loops, easy riding.

TOP—Extra high grade leather quarter top. No. 1 deep buffed leather
quarters and stays with solid leather valance front and rear, scwid on

TKIIVIIWINGS—Cushion and back trimmed with U-ounccall wool imported
Enplish dyed green body cloth. Box frame to cushions fitted up with soft coil
springs, springs In back, extra high scat panels, cloth padded and lined.TAINTING -Body, jet black; gear, dark green, handsonuiv striped.TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, or wide, r> feet 3 inches, as "desired.

No. 11T245 Price, fitted with best steel tiresand shafts 844.60
Price, fitted with ?i-inch best (iooriyear rubber tires 57.06
Price, fitted with ;i-inch best Goodyear rubber tires ~' ''

Price, fitted witli 1-inch best Goodyear rubber tires
EXTRAS.

Pole complete in place of shafts
No. 1 deep buffed leather trimming in cushion and back
Both pole and shafts

Weight, abtmt 4GO poundn.
Shipped from Brighton, Ohio, or K:ilaiiiazoo, Michigan

$46.75 THREE-QUARTER TOP BUGGY.
Wo have had so many requests for a three-quarter size bug^v built in

oar factory that we have arranged to build this b.anilsome three-quarter job
la both our Brighton, Ohio, and Kalamazoo, Mich., factories, and find we can
sell same to you for S46.76.

S STATED
WIDTH OF

TRACK

OUR $47.90 STEEL GEAR BEAUTY.

58.05
60.10

1.26
1.50
3.00

BODY—Piano body 19x54 indies bottom measurement, panels convexed
worked out of S-inch selected lumber. Concave seat risers with concave seat
panels; seat 24xll> Inches with solid panel spring back.

GEAR-}g long distance felt jiad axles with dust proof bell collar. All
wood parts made of select second growth hickory, axle caps cemented to axles
and Banded to smooth surface, making a non-perceptible joint.

SPRINGS -Oelebrated Armstrong single leaf spring with Bailey body loop,
and has in addition the longitudinal spring running from front to rear axle
giving additional strength and keeping the body from pitching frontward or
backward.

WHEELS—Sarven's p.atent wheels, 38 inches front and 42 inches rear, or 40
Inches front and 44 inches rear, U inch tread, select second growth hickory,
screwed rims and oval edge steel tires, full bolted. Axle boxes leaded and put in
hub tiy hydraulic pressure. Weputquir'k shifting shaft couplers on this gear.

TOP—Three-bow leather quarter, with quarter cut extra deep, leather back
stays and leather valance stitched front and rear. Good quality head lining
with lined b<ack curtains. Kubber dust hood reinforced by leather for cover-
ing top wiien down. Higgins' patent curtain fasteners.

" CPHt^LSTERING—We use good quality dark green wool dyed body cloth
Id this job. and pad and line seat panels. Can upholster with leather if
ordered for SI.50 extra.

PAINTING—Body given our Acme Royal finish painted jet black, highly
polished; gear dark green with gla/ed carmine striping in wheels. Can paint
(rear all carmine if ordered. Comes regular with ^i length carpet and body
panels lined, whipsocket on dash, shafts, storm apron and boot. Either 4 foot
k Inches narrow or 5 foot 3 inches wide track, as ordered.

No. 11T251 Price, as described, with shafts »4S.76
EXTRAS.

Leather upholstering in place of cloth 1.50
Leather roof and back curtain 3.00
Poleln placeof shafts 1.50
Both pole and shafts 3.00
y-lnch Goodyear rubber tires 18.4S

Weifrht, ahnnt 4^5 ponndg.

TRACK 4 FEET

6 INCHES

ONLY.

No. IIT257
NEXT THING TO A HORSELESS CARRIAGE.

Our Steel Gear Beauty is a marvel of simplicity. Its name tells the story.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—The body is 23 inches wide. 54 inches long, extra heavy convex
panels and heavy stroi:gly braced seat risers.

TOP—This rig is fitted with a high grade leather quarter top.
SPRINGS—3U-inch (isgood-Morrell full bright, oil tempered.
WHEELS— ?4 or '«-iuch, front 36 inches high, rear 38 inches high, Sarven's

patent, screw rims, steel or rubber tires.
GE.4R— fg-inch round steel axle, made from the best axle steel, 3!4-inch

arch, dust proof bell collar, self-oiling l.'idO n.iles, 4-foot6-inch track only. Ea.sy
shifting shackles. The gear is high arched, allowing a close hitch.

TRIMMINGS—Patent leather dash, full length velvet carpet, upholstered
In whipcord, roller rub iron.

PAINTING—Body is p.ainted black, gear New York red.
TRACK—4 feet 6 inches only.
No. 11T357 Price, with steel tires and shafts 847.90
Price, with 5i-inch Goodyear rubber tires — 60.35
Price, with 7^ -inch Goodyear ruljber tires 61.35
Price, with 1-inch Goodyear rubber tires 63.40

EXTRAS.
High bent pole complete In place of shafts -. a.50
Both pole and shafts 4.50
Genuine leather upholstering 1.50
Full leather top 3.50
Shipped from Brighton, Ohio. Weight, about 450 poundH,

OUR HEAVY CONCORD TOP BUGGY FOR $5l.i0.

S STATE o

1

WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT263
GENERAL IIESCKIPTION.

BODY—Large and roomy, 27 inches wide by 58 inches long; panels, 8H
Inches high. The frame is made of air seasoned ash.

SPRINGS—Full Concord side springs, four plates, iH inches wide, hung on
steel equalizers supporting body on a wo<id truss, securely bolted with wrought
iron clips and bolts. C;in furnish arched axles.

GEAR—1-inch long liistuiice axle. Full three perch Concord gear.
PAINTING—Body iilain black, ebony finish; gear, dark Brewster green op

red, neatly striped, as ordered.
WHEELS— Sarven's patent hub with sand bands, sixteen spokes, tire

bolted to rim between each spoke. 1-inch or IrVinch oval edge steel tires.

Height. 3S inches front, 43 Inches rear, or 40 inches front, 44 inches rear, as
ordered. Fasv shifting shaft coupler.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion, seat ends and back upholstered with all TfOOl
dark green body cloth, or genuine leather, as desired (leather SI.50 extra).

TR.VCK—N'arrow, 4 feet 8 Indies, or wide, 5 feet 2 inches.
TOP—Three or four bows, leather quarters, leather back stays.
N0.11T363 Price, complete, with shafts, at Kalamazoo, Mich., or Bright-

on, Ohio, factory •61.10
EXTRAS.

Complete brake attachment 4.00
Full leather top. except side curtains (which are rubber) 4.00
Pole in place of shafts 1.75
Both polo and shafts 3JS0
Genuine leather upholstering 1.50

Welsh t, crated ready for shipment, about 5BO to 600 poondn.
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OUR VERY
FINEST... ACME ROYAL TOP BUGGY $54JS I

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET ""' ^ '^'^.^ *^'^«* ""s-
i! WW wiih 111 III*, intiiint.1

gy^ one that is usually
sold for S80.00 to $100.00 by local dealers and others, we
ask you to read carefully the detailed description of this
our very finest Acme Royal Top Buggy.

THIS BUGGY IS NOT TO BE COMPARED r.^sJ^o'
buggies that usually sell from S55.00 to S65.00, but is made
of carefully selected material, and we offer you in this
buggy better value than is possible to secure elsewhere.

OFFERED $100.00 FOR HIS BUGGY.
IleloAv Ih an oxtract from a letter we received; w© have

hundreds of 8uch letters from satisfied customers.

"I waut to thank you for the splendid buKsy you sent me.
I have several times been offered SUiO.oii cMsh for it, but I
did not purchase for sale. Everyone :tdniiri's it."

Your friend. G. D. WlLKl.NSUN, M.D., .

Giddlngs, Texas.

GUARANTEED

ONE YEAR.
And urith. care n^ill outwear
any two buggies usually sold

at SIOO.OO.

WE DEFY ANYONE TO FURNISH A BETTER BODY AND

FINiSHTHANWE PUT ON OUR ACME ROYAL BUGGY.

Nothing: but finest grade oil« and varnishes used,
^ivin^ a lasting finish and luster, and our l*uggry will
loolt tietter after one year than the ordinary buegy will
look after 30 days use.

READ THE DESCRIPTION OF PAINTING.

4^F4/^

§ STATED
WIDTH OF

TRACK

...DETAILED DESCRIPTION...
BODY—Body is 33 inches wide by 54 inches long. Seat

Is 37.\16 inches. Concave seat risers and conve.x seat
panels. Seat ironed with oval edge irons. FuUrounded
corners on body and seat. Swell seat panels, rounded
front to cushion, high seat panels. The sills of seat and
body are made of tlie best seasoned white ash; corner
posts, toothpick braces and seat frame of the best
seasoned white ash; body panels and seat panels made
of selected well seasoned poplar. Body isg"lued. clamped,
plugged and screwed, braced throughout, and highly
finished. There is no better buggy body made.
GEAR—We use in this our highest grade gear, the cel-

ebrated Anderson gear, made with 1500-mile axles, with
dustproof collar. The axles are i|-inch, fantail, swaged,
made of the best refined steel. We use the very ttest

waterproof cement in cementing our wood caps to tJie

axles. They are then damped and put on the sand belt,
smoothing them off and giving tliem a smooth finisli;

they are then primed with lead and oil, and allowed to
stand a sufflcieat time to become thoroughly dry ; then
the clips are put on, full clipped and full bolted, thus
giving them good priming under the clips. The
gear woods are of the highest grade selected sec-
ond growth hickory, care-
fully finished. The gear is

ironed throdghouDwlth Nor-
way iron. Full length
reaches; reaches ironed full
length, braced and bolted.
We use the highest grade
36-inch open head elliptic,
oil tempered steel springs,
full finished, three-plate
front and four-plate rear.
We use the celebrated Rob-
inson full circle fifth wheel.
The gear is furnished with
the high grade quick shaft
couplers, for the instantane-
ous changing of the shafts
to pole or pole to shafts, and
body is hung on Bailey body
loops.
WHEELS— Dodson cele-

brated brand of Sarven's
patent wheels, a strictly
high grade, guaranteed
wheel, made of well seasoned
hickory, made with full
screwed rims; comes in
either Sarven's patent or
compressed band wood hub, as desired. They are full Ijolted between each
spoke. Front wheels are 3S or 40 inches high; rear wheels, 42 or 44 inches Ijigh.
Oan furnish compressed band wood hub if desired.TKIMMINGS—Cushion and back trimmed with very fine, heavy 16-ounce,
all wool dyed green body cloth. Cushion is fitted up with box frame. Staple and
Handford open ooil springs in cushion and back. The pattern of cushion and
back is diamond biscuit as illustrated; full lined seat panels, leather covered
seat handles. leather boot, rubber covered step pads, heavy enameled
leather dash, full length velvet carpet, full swell cushion in front, the back is
very high; in fact, this job is upholstered in the highest style of the art, and if
you do not find it a better job of upholstering than you have ever seen offered
by anyone else you can return the rig to us and we will return your money.
Machine buffed leather trimming, in place of cloth, furnished at »3.00 extra.TOP—Full leatlicr quarter top, made of strictly No. 1 machine butfed
leather, extra well finished. The top is m,ade extra high, extra wide and extra
deep, with extra deep heavy quarters. Has solid leather valance front and
rear. The valance is raised in the center, bound by hand and sewed to the top
by hand. The top is lined throughout with a heavy dark green wool head lin-
ing, heavy lined rubber back curtain. The backstays are solid No. 1 leatlier,
full padded and lined with heavy gi-.-cn cloth. The top is fitted with a heavy
double strength glass curtain light, lligcin's patent curtain fasteners, leather
covered prop nuts, very fancy enameled steel bow sockets, finest quality
Joints, rails.and trimmings. Top comes complete with full length l)ack and side
curtains. Top is made from the best material that c:in be secured, only the
most skilled mechanics are employed, and it is such a top as you will not find
on any buggy outside of buggies that sell at double the price in repositories
in large cities. Three-bow; can furnish four-bow if ordered
1.,

PAINTING-Thls buggy is painted in the highest style of the art; body jet
black, without striping. The body and seat are built up with twelve .-oats of
filler, rough stuff, color and varnish, and is given a finish you will find on noth-
ing but the very finest work in the best repositories. The gear is paint*(d dark

Why Not=
ORDER THIS BUGGY
WITH RUBBER ?!RES

AT FKICKS GIVEN IJELOW,
ami an extra set of wheels,
complete with the boxings,
Nteel tires, and paiated to
match the gear. A great many
customers do this, using the
steel tired wheels ^vhen roads
are bad. We furnish an extra
set. when wanted, for Sl"-i.60
e.vtra.

ffreen, with double lines of g-lazed carmine striping. We could sare several
dollars in the painting of this rig. but with a view of giving our customers the
best painted job it is possible to turn nut, nothing but the very best of oils,
varnish and colors have betn used. Every rig is given ample time in paint
Kshop; only the most skilled mechanics are employed. We turn out the finest
bug^y we make painted in a manner to insure lasting service and every satis-
faction. We can furnish carmine gear if ordered.TRACK—This buggy comes in nari*ow track, 4 feet 8 inches, or wide
track. 5 feet 2 inches, as desired.

SHAFT.S—We furnish this rig with double braced shafts, made from
selected second growth hickorj*. ironed, braced and bolted throughout with
the best Norway iron, extra well finished; metal tips, leather trimmed 30 inches
back with heavy enameled leather, Ixnind in the best possible manner; such
shafts as you will find only on the very finest buggies.

The special price quoted is for the'buggy crated and delivered on board the
cars at our factory either in Brighton. Ohio, or Kalamazoo. Michigan, and the
freight will amount to ne.tt to nothing as compared with what you save in price.

No. 11T369 Price, fitted with be>t steel tires $54.90
Price, fitted with ^4-inch Good vear rubber tires 67.35
Price, fitted with I'a-inch Goodyear rubber tires 68.36
Price, fitted with 1 -inch Goodyear rubbfr tires 70.40
Extra for leather side curtaiiis 3.76
Extra for machine huffe*i leather upholstering In place of cloth. , 3.00
Extra for pole with neoltyoke and whlflletree, complete in place

of shafts 2.00
Extra for both pole and shafts 3.00
Extra for full leather top 3.00
Extra for set of Sarven's patent or compressed band wood hub

wheels, 34. ^g or 1-iuch. 36 and 40. 3Sand 4'i or 40and44, with steel
tires. Painted complete to nintcli buggy . 12.50

Weight, crated for shipment, 4.110 pounds.
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$49.75 ACME ROYAL GRADE PHAETONETTE.

^STATE^
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT403
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—25 Inches wide by 52 inches long, bottom measure.
TOP—Three bows; best buffed leather quarters; Inside of top and back

Stays lined withi heavy dark green cloth; full length side and back curtains.
SPRINGS— Elliptic end springs, made of the best refined spring steel.
GEAR—ij-inch, long distance, dust and waterproof a.xles. with felt pads;

guaranteed to run 1500 miles without re-oillng; full circle fifth wheel; double
reaches, full ironed.

TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion and back upholstered with dark green broad-
cloth, whipcord or Keratol leather, as desired; patent leather curved dash.

PAINTING—Body, black, neatly striped; gear, Brewster green or red,
neatly striped.

SEAT—High back and high side panels, regular phaeton style; 34 inches
across the seat cushions on top to seat ends. The seat cushion has springs in back.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent hub, full bolted, si.Meen spokes to the wheel;
tired with best steel tires with oval edge, protecting rims; width of tires, h or
1 Inch.

TRACK—4 feet 8 inches or 5 feet 2 Inches. State width required.
No. 11T*03 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts »49.75
Price, fitted with Js-ineh best Goodyear rubber tires 63.30
Price, fitted with 1-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 66.3B

EXTRAS.
Pole complete in place of shafts 1.85
Both pole and shafts 3.00
Genuine leather upholstering in place of cloth 1.60

Weiglxt. crated fur i^hlpiuent, about 460 pounds.
Bhlpped from our Kalamazoo, Mich., fact^^ry. Customer pays freight.

OUR $59.75 ACME ROYAL PHAETON.

S STATED
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT409
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

SPRINGS-Long, e.asy riding, elliptic springs, made of the best oil tem-
pered steel, securely clipped and bolted to axle beds and spring bar supporting
body on wrought iron forged body loops.WHEELS—Jiest grade Sarven's patent or compressed band wood hub.
Height. 36 inches front, 46 inches rear. Best steel tires, Js-iuch wide with oval
•dge protecting rims.

TRIMMINGS-Upholstered with dark wool broadcloth or light colored whip-
cord; has nickel plated lamps on body, patent leather fenders, patent leather
dash; velvet carpet, toerail, whipsocket, washers, wrench and storm apron.GEAR—Axles are long distance jj-inch, fantailed, swaged; full circle fifth
wheel; hickory reach, well ironed on bottom, braced and bolted.PAINTING-Body, ebony black, ornamented and neatly striped; gear,
rich dark Brewster green. Red gear, if desired.TOP—BulTed leather quarter top, entire top, back stays and curtains lined
So correspond with upholstering.

No. 11T409 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts S59.76
Price, fitted with 7»-inch Goodyear rubber tires 73.20
Price, fitted with 1-inch Goodyear rubber tires 75.36

EXTRAS.
Pole complete in place of shafts 1.50
Both pole and shafts 3.00
Genuine leather upholstering in place of cloth 1.50

Welgrht, crated for shipment, about 450 pounds.
Shipped from Kalamazoo, Mich., or Brighton, O. Customer pays the freight.

OUR $67.75 HIGHEST GRADE TWO-SPRING ACME
ROYAL PHAETON.

S STATED
WIDTH OF

TRACK

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
WHEELS—Best grade No. 1 Sarven's patenter compressed band hub, best

steel tires, 78 or 1-incli wide, with oval edge protecting rims of wheels.
TRIMMINGS—Seat cushion, seat ends and back upholstered with very

heavy dark green wool broadclothor whipcord or best gritilt^ leather, asdesired;
leather, S2.00 extra; No. 1 best grade patent leather wing dash; comes complete
with lamps, patent leather mud fenders, rubber jjadded steps, handsome body
carpet, toerail, whipsocket, washers, wrench, anti-rattlers and shafts. Fitted
with quick shifting sliaft couplers.

TOP-Genuine No. 1 buffed leather quarter top; leather quarters and
leather back stays; entire top. back stays and curtains lined with dark green
eloth or whipcord to correspond with the upholstering; three bows, handsome
curved side joints.

AXLES—Axles are Jl-inch, long distance, dust and waterproof, made with
felt pads and guaranteed to run 1500 miles without re-oiling. Tull circle fifth

wheel; hickory reach, well ironed, braced and bolted.
SEAT—Wide and deep, with heavy solid panel spring back, built on body

as high as it is possible to make them and have the body correctly proportioned.
SPRINGS— Long, ea.sy riding elliptic springs, oil tempered.
PAINTING—Body, black; gear, dark green, red, or any color desired, with

neat striping.
AT Ol!R SPECIAL PRICE we furnish it complete witli top, full length

side and baclc curtains, large handsome fenders, fine nicliel plat4.^d lamps,
very large showy wing dash, full lengtli carpet, wrench, storm apron, antl-
rattlers and shafts. Track, 4 feet 8 inches or 5 feet 2 inches.

No. 11T415 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shaft »e7.78
Price, fitted with •',-inch Goodyear rubber tires 81.20
Price, fitted with 1-inch Goodyear rubber tires 83.25

EXTRAS.
Pole with neckyoke and whifiSetree in place of shafts 1.50
Both pole and shafts 3.00
Genuine leather upholstering in place of cloth a.OO

Welglit. crated for shipment, 450 pounds.
Shipped from Kalamazoo. Mich., or Brighton, O. Customer pays the freight.

OUR VERY FINEST THREE-SPRING ACME ROYAL PHAETON

^STATE^
WIDTH OF

TRACK

We fumisb
this, the finest
phaeton we
build, hnn^ on
tliree springs;
Ijuiit in our
factoryat
KalamazoOf
Mich., or

Brighton, O.

No. IIT42I -
Same as our No. 11T415. except hung oh three springs.
Understand, every Acme Royal Phaeton Is not only sent out under a

binding guarantee, liiit is sold with the understanding that after it is received
and compared with tlie work offered by other Jiiuises. it you are not satisfied

that you have saved at least 25 per cent in price and have a better made and
better finished Job than you could obtain elsewliere, you are at liberty to

return it to us at our expense and we will cheerfully refund your money and
pay the freight charges both ways. „».,„.

No. 11T421 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts B69.95
Price, fitted with ?j-inch Goodyear rubber tires Sf'lS
Price, fitted with 1-inch Goodyear rubber tires »6.*6

EXTRAS.
Pole with neckyoke and whiffietree in place of shafts J-BO
Both pole and shafts • 2*xS
Genuine leather upholstering in place of cloth or whipcord ».IIW

Track 4 feet 8 Inches or 5 feet 2 inches. State width required.
Shipping weight, about 500 pounds.
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OUR $39.85 CANOPY TOP WAGON. OUR $46.90 FARMERS' CANOPY TOP SURREY.

r All par-

M'i'i'iriu)i:llti|UiiMiU>umiHiiiNi|TH{[ij|
f..f^',^ „.

No. IIT603
GENEKAL DESCRIPTION.

SEATS—Two removable si'iits with lazy back, as shown in illustration. The
seats are roomy hijrh mounted on a {jofjcl, substantial, hardwood seat raiser,
well braced, well llMisliiil. and can bo detached without removing the top.
SPRINGS— Elliptic tiiint end spring securely bolted to hickory spring bar

and to hickory head l>lock. with two strong rear elliptic springs, all made of
good grade spring steel.
BODY—Tlie body is 6 feet long, 28 inches wide outside, ironed and well

Huisbed, making an easy riding, good .appearing, general purpose vehicle.
GE.\K—Axles are 1-inch front, I'g-inch rear, made from best grade a.\lc

steel, with hickory axle bed cemented, clipped and bolted.
WHEELS—Wheels are Sarven's patent, ''s-inch, tired with I'-i-inch best steel

tires, gTiaranteed to be a good grade of selected air seasoned hickory stock.
TOP—The top Is well nia<le. light and >trong. neat in appearance, attached

to four steel curved upright rods with four curved brazed tension top braces.
Kitted with full length side and back roll up curtains, wrench, anti-rattlers
and shafts,
TRACK—4 feet 8 inches or 5 feet 3 inches. State width required.
Xo 11T603 Price, all complete, with shafts, S,19.8S

EXTR.VSi
Both pole and shafts complete 3.00
Pole in place of shafts 1.25
Genuine leather trimming in place of imitation leather 3.00

Shipplni^ weight, about 530 pounds.
Shipped from factory in Southern Ohio, from wliich point the customer

pays the freight.
We buy this wagon from a reliable manufa<'tnri-r in Ohio, and the rate is the

same as from mir Brighton, Ohio, factory.

OUR $43.95 CANOPY TOP RIG.

§ STATED
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT609
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—The body is (51 inches long, 27 inches wide, made from good selected
well seasoned material, full ironed and full tinished, making an easy riding,
good appearing general purpose rig.

TOP—The top is well made, well finished, light andstrong, attached to four
steel curved upright rods with four angle tension top braces, with full length
side and back curtains, wrench, anti-rattlers and shafts.

SEATS—The seats are strong and roomv. and can be detached without re-
moving the top. They are very comfortable, substantial, well braced and well
finished.

GE,\R—The axles are 1,'a-inch, fantailed. double collar, best axle steel,
with hickoi-y axle bed cemented, clipped and bolted.

WHEELS—The wheels are Sarven's patent. .'« or 1-inch; height, 38 inches
front .and 42 inches rear.

SPRINGS—Elliptic m-inchend springs, fouror five-plate, made from good
spring steel, securely clipped to hickory spring l)ar, axle bed and hickory head
block.

TK.\CK—4 feet S inches or .'> feet 2 inches. State width required.
No. 11T609 Price, all complete, with shafts S43.95

E.\TR.\S.
Roth pole and -.hafts complete 3.00
Pole with iieck.\i)ke and whiftletree in place of shafts 1.50
Full leather cushions and back 4.00

Shipping weight, crated, about iSOO pounds.
We buy tills Job in large quantities from a reputable manufacturer in

Ohio. The freight is the ^:inie as when shipped from Brighton.

NO CHARGES FOR REPAIRS ON VEHICLES WILL BE ALLOWED
UNLESS OUR WRITTEN CONSENT IS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

No. IIT6I5
GENER.\L DESCRIPTION.

BODY—5 feet 10 intrhes long by 2.'> inches wide on the bottom; a good, lonf^,
roomy body. The body is made of seasoned lumtjer; fitted with heavy sliding
phaeton seats and with high panel backs. The rear seat, while made to take
out, is securely fastened to the rear canopy top stand,ard, to make the seat very
secure. The sides of the liody are full ironed, full txilted. full braced, aad
double stayed and reinforced at the joints.

UPHOLSTERING—Cushions and backs in Ijoth seats are trimmed in
cloth, biscuit pattern, full buttoned finish. Full springs in seat, spring
back, full padded, full lined seat ends. Full length carpet in body, enatoeled
tan curved dash and canopy top.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent; sixteen spokes to the wheel. Good hickory
stock ; a thoroughly honest, well built wheel. Heavy Sarven's steel hub bands.
The wheels are bolted between each spoke. Wheels heavily tired, crimped and
rounded throughout. Front wheel, 38 inches high, rear wheel, 42 inches high;
1-inch rims.

GE.\R —A good heavy balance spring, substantial well made gear, 1,^6 Inches.
The gear is ironed throughout with good heavy iron, double reaches ironed full
length with heavy iron.

TR.VCK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches; wide, 5 feet 2 inches.

P.^INTING-Body is painted dark green with black seat panels; gear.
dark green, neatly striped. Black body or red gear if desired.

WHEEL AXLES—The axles are double collars, swaged, made of a fine
axle steel. Fitted to the axles are heavy hickory axle caps, which are fastened
with heavy wrought iron clips and bolts.

SPRINGS—Good heavy substantial elliptic end springs, four-leaf in front
and five-leaf in rear; good heavy circle fifth wheel, king t)Olt in rear of axle.

No. 11T616 Price, complete, with shafts, at our factory at Brighton, Ohio.
or Kalamazoo, Mich S46.90

EXTRAS.
Pole complete in place of shafts 1.35
Both pole and shafts 3.GO
Genuine leather in place of cloth 4.00

Weight, crated for shipment, about 700 ponods.

OUR $53.75 FARMERS' LEATHER QUARTER EXTENSION TOP
SURREY.

^ STATED
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT62I

TUIC UAIinCnMC CIIRREV is a companion to our no. HXeiS, and isinunHHUOUmC JUnnCI i,uilton the same lines of proportion, fin-
i^luii, uphoNnrrd aii'l triiiiincd exactly like our No. 11T613. The same general
description applies, only that this job is fitted with a genuine leather quarter
extension top.

No. 11T691 Price, without lenders, with shafts, at our factory at Bright-
on, Ohio, or Kalamazoo, Mleh S53.75

EXTRAS.
Pole in place of shafts l.?5
Both pole and shafts 3.0O
Genuine leather in place of cloth 4.0O
Fenders, as shown in illustration 8.75

Weight, crated for stiipment. about 7CO pounds.
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OUR NEW ACME MODEL SURREY, $58.90.

lOSTiTF-STATE'S

WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT627
GENEKAL DESCKIPTION.

BODY- 5 feet 10 inches long, 26 inches wide. Uigh seat panels, high solid
phaeton spring backs of seats witli round corners.

GE.4R—A.vles. 1,'j-incli, double collar, fantail, swaged, made of selected
axle steel. Full sweep elliptic springs, four-plate front, tive-plate rear.
Double reaches, ironed full length, full bade circle fifth wheel. Quick shifting
•haft coupler.

WHEELS-Sarven's patent wheels, full bolted between each spoke. Front
wheel 38 inches high, rear wheel 43 inches high, 1-inch tread.

UPHOIjSTKKINti — Upholstered in 14-ounce Englisli dark green body
cloth, padded, lined, scat ends latest style diamond piped patent biscuit tufting.

TOP— Full canopy top. trimmed tlirouehout with a good fringe, with full
length side and back curtains, oil burning lamps.

PAINTING— Body painted coach green witii nonpareil green pillars. Gear
Is painted dark Brewster green, handsomely striped. Black ix>dy or red gear
If desired.

TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches; or wide, 5 feet 2 inches, as desired.
No. 11T637 Price,, atted with best steel tires and shafts 868.90
Price, fitted with 1-iuch best Goodyear rubber tires .. 74.40

EXTRAS.
Full leather cushion, leather backs and seat linings 3.60
Pole in place of shafts 1.60
Both pole and shafts 3.60

Weight, crated, about 7 50 pounds.
Shipped from Brighton, Ohio, or Kalaina/i.o, Mich. Cusiomer pays freight.

OUR ACME MODEL $63.90 CUT UNDER CANOPY TOP SURREY.

:§ STATED
'width of

TRACK

No. IIT633
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

KODY—Body is good size. 5 feet 10 inches long, 26 inches wide on the bot-
tom. Iron seat rods run down through the sills. Seats are made with extra
high seat panels, full rounded, as illustrated.

GEAR—Heavy Anderson suney gear. 1^-incli double collar, fantail. steel
axles, swaged and finished. Full oil tempered elliptic springs, four-plate front
and five-plate rear; a heavy single surrey reach, iieavily ironed full length
and full bolted; Robinson full back circle fifth wheel; kingbolt in rear of
axle. Quick sliifting coupler.

UPHOLSTERINti— Cushions and backs trimmed in 14-ounce English wool
laced green body cloth, biscuit tufted cushions with diamond and pipe pattern
back, as illustrated. Seat ends are padded and lined, soft coil springs in backs
and cushions, full worsted carpet, heavy enameled leather dash.

TOP—A good, strong, substantial canopy top. Four steel standards, full
braced .and well built. Top is trimmed with a good quality head fringe, top
lined with a good quality lining, furnished complete with full length side and
back curtains. Oil burning lanips.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent; full bolted between each spoke. Front wheel
34 inches high, rear wheel 42 inches high; 1-inch tread, tired with a heavy,
round edge, full crimped steel tire.

PAINTING—The body is piiinted dark green, with nonpareil green pillars
and black moldings, giving it a very beautiful, yet modestly rich effect. Gear
la painted dark Brewster green, handsomely striped. Black body or red gear
If desired.

TRACK—Narrow. 4 feet Siuches; or wide. 5 feet2 inches, as desired.
No. 11T633 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts »63.90
Price, fitted with 1-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 79.40

EXTRAS.
Pole in place of shafts 1.60
Both pole and shafts 3.60
Heavy leatlier cushions and back in place of cloth 3.60

Weiifht. crated, about 825 poundH.
Shipped from Brighton. Ohio, or l\alam;izoo. Mich. Customer pays freight.

OUR ACME MODEL $64.90 EXTENSION TOP SURREY.

4^ ^^U
^ STATE V

No. IIT639
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—5 feet 10 inches long by 26 inches wide on bottom. The seats are high
solidphaeton seats, heavy high rounded panels, extra high rounded panel backs.

WHEELS—The wheels are Sarven's patent with heavy steel bands. They
are 1 -inch, tired with heavy steel tires, rounded and crimped. Front wheel
is 38 inches high and rear wheel 42 inches high.

GEAR—Anderson surrey gear, built heavy, strong and firm, and well fin-

ished. The axles are 1,',,-inch double collar, fantail, swaged. Extra heavy,
elliptic end springs, four-plate in front and five-plate in rear; full circle Rob-
inson fifth ivheel. with kingbolt in rear of axle. Quick shifting shaft coupler.

UPHOLSTERING— Cushions and backs trimmed in 14-ounce English wool
faced green body cloth, padded and lined seat ends. Softcoilspringsincushions
and backs. OillDurning lamps.

PAINTING—Dark coach green body with nonpareil pillars, black molding.
Gear, dark green, handsomely striped. Black body or red ge ir if desired.

TOP—Leather quarter extension top. The quarters and stays are extra
deep and extra long and cut from genuine heavy outTed leather.

TRACK—Narrow. 4 feet 8 inches; or wide, a feet 2 inches, as desired.
N0.11T639 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts «64.90
Price, fitted with ?8-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 78.36
Price, fitted with 1-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 80.40

EXTRAS.
Leather cushions and b.acks in place of cloth 4.00
Pole complete in place of shafts 1.60
Both pole and shafts 3.50

Welerht about 800 poands. ,
Shipped from Brighton. Ohio, or Kalamazoo. Mich.

OUR NEW ACME MODEL CUT UNDER EXTENSION TOP SURREY.

§ STATED
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT645
GENERAi DESCRIPTION.

BODY—Latest style cut under extension body. Body is good size, 5 feet

10 inches long by 26 inches wide on the bottom. The seats are heavy high
paneled surrey seats, full rounded.

GEAR—This gear is built on a ly'j-inch double collar, fantail, swaged axle.

One long cut under surrey reach, hetivily ironed full length; full circ-le fifth

wheel. End springs, four-plate in front and five-plate in rear; kingbolt in rear
of axle. Quick shifting shaft coupler.

WHEELS—They are 1-inch tread ; Sarven's patent, with heavy steel bands

;

The tires are extra iieavy, rounded edge, full crimp steel tires, full bolted.
The front wheel is 34 inches high, rear wheel 42 Inches high.

UPHOLSTERING—Upholstered in a 14-ounce English wool faced dark
green body cloth. Seat ends full padded and full lined, soft coil springs in

back and cushions. Oil burning lamps.
TOP—Extra high, e.xtra wide and extra deep extension leather quarter

top. Quarters and stays cut extra large and from genuine leather.
PAINTING—This body is painted a dark green with bbick pillars; the gear

is a dark Brewster green, neatly striped. Black body or red gear if desired.
TRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches, or wide, 5 feet 3 inches, as desired.
No. 11T645 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts 869.95
Price, fitted with ?i-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 83.40
Price, fitted with 1-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 86.46

EXTRAS.
Leather cushions and backs in place of cloth 4.00
Pole complete in place of shafts 1.60
Both pole and shaft '-oO

Weight, crated, about 826 pounds.
Shipped from Brightor. Oliio. or Kalamazoo. Mich.
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OUR $79.50 ACMTrOYAL CANOPY TOP SURREY. OUR $85.50 ACME ROYAL EXTENSION TOP SURREY.

$70.50

No. IIT65I
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—Body Is 5 feet 10 inches long by 27 inches wide on tlie bottom.

The body is full ironed with wrought iron, the seats are braced with seat rods

running from seat through to body sills.
t^ . . ,e„„ •,

GEAR-Hand turned, wrought iron finished gear. It is hung on 1500-mile

alios Axles nlade with dust proof collars. They are 1,',-iuch, tantail, swaged.

Full 36-inch sweep elliptic end springs, made of the best oil tempered sprang

steel full finished, four-plate iu front and live-plate in rear; body hung to gear

with'heavy wrought Bailey hangers, quick shitting shaft couplers.

WHEELS-No. 1 Dodson grade of Sarven's patent wheels, with heavy steel

hub band.s. Screwed rims, full bolted, 1-inch tread, tino with the best heavy

steel tire Front wheels 3» inches high, rear wlieels 42 inches iiigh.

UPHOLSTEKING-Heavy wool dyed English green body cloth, full spring

seats and full springbacks. ..,.,,
L.\M1'.S- Imported French oil burning lamps. j , . j ..u
TOP—Dur hi-'i]ist grade, extra large canopy top, fastened to body with

four steel standards with four steel braces.
. ,. ,,, .,, .i

'""p^tjXING-This body is painted a dark green with black pillars, the

Bear a dark Brewster green, neatly striped. Black body or red gear if desired.

N0.11T651 Price, fitted with the best steel tires and shafts *"-S2
Price, fitted with 1-inch best Goodyear rubber tires 35.00

EXXRAS,
Pole complete in place of shafts l-5{{

Both pole and shafts .- ^°"
Genuine machine butfed leather in cushions and backs •»•""

Weight, crated fo/ shipment, about 800 pounds.

Shipped from our Brighton, Ohio, or Kalamazoo, Mich, factory.

OUR $84.50 ACME ROYAI^UT UNDERJURREY.

§ STATED
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. (IT657
GENERAL DE.SCRIPTION.

BODr—Long and wide, ample leg room and extra roomy seats. Steel

rocker plates run over the -cut under part. The seat panels are extra deep,

full surrey seats, full rounded extra high solid panel backs made of three-ply

built up veneered stock, full rounded.
GEAR—We use 1300-mile axles and dust proof collar, fantail and swaged.

The axles are 1,'c-inch, made of the best axle steel. One full length hickory
reach, ironed with heavy steel plate full length; full sweep, full finished el-

liptic springs, four-plate front and five-plate rear. Full circle fifth wheel,

quick shaft couplers attached to front axle, body hung to gear on Bailey hangers.
TOP—Top can be instantly removed, making it an open rig. < 'anopy top is

trimmed witli a deep wool fringe as illustrated, neatly trimmed with hand-
some cords and tassels.

WHEELS—Strictly No. 1 genuine Dodson grade of Sarveu's patent. Kims
are screwed; the wheels are 1-inch tread, tired with heavy steel tire with
rounded edge and crimped. Front wheel is 34 inches high, rear wheel 12

Inches high.
. , , , , , ,,UPHOLSTERING—All wool green dyed English body cloth, full sprang

seats and spring backs. •

L.\MPS-\Ve furnish strictly high grade French oil burning lamps.
PAINTING—The body is painted a dark green with black pillars: the

gear, dark Brewster green, neatly striped. Black body or red gear if desired.
TRACK—Narrow. 4 feet S inches; or wide, 5 feet 3 inches, as desired.
No. 11T657 Price, fitted with best Steel tires and shafts » 84,50
Price, fitted with 1-inch Goodyear rubber tires 100.00

EXTRAS.
Pole in place of shafts 1-50

Both pole and shafts 3.50
Leather upholstered cushions and backsin place of cloth 4.00

Weight, crated fur shipment. 800 pounds.
Shipped from Brighton, Ohio, or Kalamazoo. Mich.

g STATED
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. 117663
GENER.iL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—5 feet 10 inches long; 37 iuche> wide on the bottom. Heavy steel

rociier plates running full length of body. The seats are the very latest, large

And dGGp
GEAR—We use a 1500-mile a.xle with dust proof collar, axle Is fantail and

swaged. The axles are Vo-inch, full finished. Full sweep 3i;-inch elliptfc end
srings- full length double reaches, ironed full length and double iron braced.

Quick shaft couplers. Body is hung to gearwith the very best Bailey hangers.
WHEELS—No. 1 genuine Dodson grade of Sarven s patent wheel. They

arc 1-inch tread, have screwed rims throughout: set with extra heavy ronnded
edge and crimped steel tires, full bolted. The front wheel is 38 Inches high.

the rear wheel 43 inches high.
, . . ,. . _. .j n .UPHOLSTERING—Ipholstered regularly in a heavy imported all wool

green dyed English body cloth.
, , . , ,LAMPS—High grade imported French oil burhing carriage lamps.

TOP—Latest full size, extra high, extra wide and extra deep extension
leather quarter top. . , «,, , ., jPAINTING—We use nothing but the very best filler, colors, oils and var-

nish and give ample time in the paintingdepartment to turn outthe handsom-
est best finished and most lasting job of painting possible. This body is

painted a dark green with black pillars: the gear a dark Brewster green,

neatly striped. Body black or red gear if desired.
j jTRACK—Narrow, 4 feet 8 inches; or wide, 5 feet 2 inches, a.s ordered.

No. 11T663 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts » 86.60
Price, fitted with 1-inch best Goodyear rubber tires lOl.OO

• EXTRAS.
Cushions and backs trimmed in "heavy genuine deep buffed

leather in place of cloth ••JJ
Pole complete in place of shatts

;,
»••>•

Weiglit, crated for shipment, 82o pounds.
Shipped from Brighton, Ohio, or Kalamazoo, Mich.

OUR FINEST EXTENSION TOP CUT UNDER SURREY, $90.50.

glTATE^

No. IIT669
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—Full cut under surrey. Extra wide, large, deep, roomy surrey saat^

GEAR—We use a 1500-mile axle with dust proof collar, axle is fantail and

swaged. The axles are 1,',-inch. Full sweep 3*>-inch e"'l>"« ?"^ ^P"°f!-
Quick shaft couplers. Body is hung to gear w.th, the very best Bailey hangere

WHEELS-So. 1 genuine Dodson's .grade of ;?arven s patent wheels. They

are 1-inch tread, have screwed rims. The front wheels are 34 inches high, the

'*''' UPHOLlTERlNG-Kegularly in a heavy imported all wool green dyed

^° TOP-Latesffull size, extra high, extra wide and extra deep leather

''""AlNTING'%'e"?iveallour Royal workthe highest posslblejobofpalnim

This body is painted a dark coach green: the gear a dark Brewster green.

neatly striped. Black body or red jrear if desired.

LAMPS-Higli grade imported 1 tench oil burning lamps
No. 11T669 Price, fitted with best steel tires and shafts S ao.QO

Price, fitted with 1-inch best Goodyear rubber tires
EXTRAS.

Pole with neckyokeand whifHetree in place of shafts

Both pole and shafts ;, • v
Leather cushion and back in place of clot h_.

Weight, crated, about 850 pounds.

Shipped from Brighton Ohio, or Kalamazoo. Mich.

106.0O

1.SO
3.50
4.00
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OUR $116.40 EXTENSION TOP CABRIOLET.

Understand,

it is covered
""y our bind-

I ig guar-
antee. We
guarantee it

to reacli you
In perfect
'condition.

No. 1IT675
GENERAL DESCKIl'TION.

BODI—Body Is large, roomy and strong, and at tl:f same time artistic in
proportions; latest style cut under, thoroughly ironed and hraced. We could
not furnish a better body, as every detail is studied and watched carefully
and we know tlicre is not a more slylisli, well pr<i|wirti"iitd body on the market.
Front seat Is 33 inches wide by 16 Indies deep, with l(i-iricli solid panel spring
back; rear seat is 35 inches wide by l!i inclics d^'ep, w it li ir,-inch solid panel
Bprinf7back. Body measures 29 inches wide, tioltoin nie;i,surement.

GEAR—On this cabriolet we furnish a slmng iiand made ^ear, all wood
parts l>eing selected secoud prowth hickory; front axl''.. litted with wood cap.
cemented and clipped to axle; rear axle coaclied. ^^in^ln l)e:it rea<-h, ironed and
braced. 1500-miic long distanceaxle, fitted witii fcit pad and dustproof collar.

WHEELS— lligliest grade selected second growtli hickory wiieels. screwed
rims, front 34, rear 44 inches. 1 or l!5-incli tread, .'^arven's patent regular, but
will furnish compressed band wood hub when ordered.

.SPRINGS—liest oil tempered, full elliptic springs, one in front, two in rear;
made of the best refined sjiring steel.

UPHOLSTEKIN<; Style as shown in illustration, with heavy dark preen
body cloth, light colored whipcord or No. 1 machine bulfed leather, as desired.
Cushions and iiacks titled with springs. It not specified in your order we will
use our Judgment in kind of upholstering.

TOP—We furnish a handsome, well proportioned leather quarter top on
this Job; quarter deep cut buffed leather with leather hack stays padded and
liuedf.

PAINTING—This job is given our regular Acme Royal piano finish; br)dv,

biack with belts and neat striping to match color.ot' gear, dear painted biaik,
Brewster green. New York red or sultan red, as desired. Comes regular with
green gear, unless otherwise ordered.

This e)it>rl<>let Is furnisbed regular with fine oil burning lamps and pole.
No. 11T675 Price, fitted with best steel tires and pole »X 16.40
Price, with canopy top in place of leatlier quarter top Ha.90

EXTR.\S.
Both pole and shafts 3.60
1-lnch rublier tires 80.00
IH-lncli ruljber tires 84.O0
We use a. specially constructed rubber tire on this job.
When desired, we will omit the pole and furnish shafts at same price.
Bhlpplng weight, about 900 pounds. Shipped from llrighton, Ohifi.

OUR $49.75 REGULAR JUMP SEAT BUGGY,

WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IIT803
DETAILED DESCRIPTION.

BODY—Made throughout of the best selected seasoned poplar and ash.
corners mitered, glued, screwed, plugged and secured with corner irons; 2S
inches wide by bi inches long.

SEATS—Seats are roomy and comfortable; high panel spring back on rear
seat; front seat folds down flat on bottom of body; back seat moves forward
and is exactly the same as a one-sealed buggy.

SPKINdS—Hung on Brewster side bar springs; gear hung to carry a load
,

evenly iKilanred on springs and gear when either one or two seats are used.
TRIM.MINGS—Front and rear seats upholstered in taut leather or allwx)!

dark green cloth ; body I'a rpet. good grade. No. 1 patent leather dash, hung on n.

steel frame, securely bolted lo.body; whlpsocket. toerail. anti-rattlors, washers
and wrench, storm apron ; shafts nicely leather trimmed and well Ironed.

GEAR—l.^g-inch double collar, swaged and fantailed. made of refined steel
with axle caps cemented and clipiH'd to axles with Norway iron clips and b4>lt3.

I'ull circle fifth wheel. Reaches ironed full lengtii, ludted and braced with
wrought iron stay braces.

WHEELS— Sarven's patent, 1-inch steel oral edge tires; height, 38 Inches
front and 42 inches rear. Made of selected second growth hickory and fully
warranted.

PAINTING—Body, black, nicely gold striped; gear, dark Brewster green
or carmine, neatly strijied.

TOI'-Fiuir bows; full heavy weight first quality rubber. Inside of top and
back stays lined with dark green wool cloth, leather valance, stitched; sewed on.

TRACK— 4 feet 8 inches or 5 feet 3 inches.
No. 11TX03 Price, with heavy rubber top and shafts

,
949.7S

Price, with machine l>utl*ed leatlier <iuarter top 52.75
Price, with machlue buffed full leather top S5.75

EXTRAS.
Both pole and shafts complete 3.00
Pole with neckyoke and whittletree in place of shafts 1.60
l^&-incll ax U'S and wheels 3.60
Genuine leather unholsteting 3.50
Delivered free on Doaiii cars at tlie factory in Brighton, Ohio.

Tills buggy will weigh, crated for shipiiieDt, about 550 poands.
No. 1 1TS04 .Same description ;is No. IITSOJ. only hung on two elliptic end

springs. I'rii-e »40.75
No. 11T805 Same desiription as No. UT803, only bung on three springs,

one in front and two in rear. Price S60.75

$57.75 BUILT TO ORDER $57.75.
If you do not find In oar regular line just wiiat you want, perhaps we can build thi§ job to suit yoa.
Wo have to run this job through our factories one at a time, which adds greatly to the cost of production, and we must have time to bnlld it, as It is

built up after your order is received
Covered by oar One-Year Binding Guarantee.

WE WILL INFOR.M
TOC AFTER ORDER
IS RECEIVED JUST
HOW LONG BEFORE
WE WILL SIIII".

$57.75

No. IITS09
No. 11T800 Price, as described, ou

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
Note the choice we give on this baggy.
BODY—ly, 22 or 23 inches wide by 54 inches long, concave seat risers and

convex panels; screwed, glued and plugged; well seasoned material, with full

length body loops, well ironed and braced. Piano box, as illustrated, or Corri-

ing body if ordered.
GEAR-Axles O-incli, 1500-niite long distance, with felt pad dust pnwf

bell collar; refined steel: all wood parts carefully selected second growth
hickory, fully ironed and braced, with wrought and Norway iron. Quick
shifting shaft couplers.

SPRINGS Oil tempered, full sweep elliptic end spring.s, ,as shown in illus-

tration, with wood spring bar. If ordered, will give you choice of the follow-
ing: Brewster side bar, or Brewster side bar in conibin;ition with coll springs;
elliptic end springs, with Bailey body loops or limgitudin:il springs; Armstront;
single Iciif end spring, witli or without longitudiniii siiriiig.

'WHEELS—Sarven'sp;itent or conqiresscd bund wood hub. as desired; |S. 5H.

or J2. as ordered, wltli &. Ji or 1-incli tread. All wheels made of carefully
selected second growth hickory, witli screwed ritns. Tires fitted hot, full

bolted betwt'en every spoke.
ri'noLSTEKlNG We will upholster this job In Kcratol leather, dark

green body clotli, or light colored whipcord, as ordered, any style shown in our
catalogue; comes regular as shown, it not otherwise specified. Solid panel
back, with springs in cushion and bac-ks.

TOP—Three or four-bow le.ather quarters, cut deep, with heavy rubber
roof and back curtain, lined, gooil grade head lining to correspond with color of
upholstering. Can furnish two :uid .me-haltorthreeand one-halt bow handy top
when ordered. Can furnish good quality rubber top, in place of leather quarter,

if desired
PAINTING—Comes regular with body black, gear dark Brewster greea;

can stripe body and gear, if desired. Can furnish gear painted carmine. New
York red, black, or coach green. Fancy seat risers when ordered.

TRIMMINGS—Comes regular with full length carpet and lined panels. .

shafts, wrench, anti-rattler dash, whlpsocket, storm apron and rubber boot.

Can furnish with or without nickel mountings, with or without rubber padded
steps.

S57.75

Pole in place of shafts 9 1.50
Both pole and shafts 3.00
Genuine leathcrupholstering..; ; 1.50
Full leather top 3.50
Leather side curtains 3.50
Leather covered bow sockets— 8.50
Leather boot 1.00

¥oa raust give us full set of specilicatlons on this ** Bailt-to-Order

ars at Brighton, Ohio, or Kalamazoo. Michigan with shafts
EXTRAS.

Rubber dust hood -•

i'r.5
IH-inch wheels -•"*
Brake .>.oo

]

5!£-inch Goodyear rubber tires ll'iS I

%-inch Goodyear rubber tires Jl'f2 '

1-inch Goodyear rubbei tires , la.BU
Shipping welglit, about oOO {lonnds.

Buggy," and allow for all extras.
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$35.95 COMBINATION PLATFORM SPRING

S STATED
WIDTH OF

TRACK

OUR $29.95 THREE-SPRING HANDY WAGON.

$29.95

No. IITI003
GEJfEKAL DESCRIPTION.

BOUT—The body is 29 inches wide and 6 feet Iodk, outside measurement,
having two full sized seats; iswellironod tlirousliout; both seats aro made re-

movable; seats are made with g-ood, comfortable wide bacKs, as illustrated.

C.EAR—The gear is made with 1-inch a\le In front, l!a-inch axle in rear.

WHEELS—'a-ini'h Sarven's oatent. M-inch sii-cl tires.

MI'RINGS—The springs are IM-inoh, oil tempi nd elliptic.

PAINTING—It is well painted and artistically striped. Body.black; gear,

dark green; or, it desired, body and gear oak grained without extra charge.
At S39.95 we offer thia Tliree-SprinK Handy ^Vagon, delivered on board

the cars at the factory in Southern Ohio, as the equal of three-spring wagons
that retail at $45.00 to $.10.00; two-seat, light, three-spring, handy wagon at

tJi) 9" is offered at the lowest price at whicli a reUable three-spring wagon
can be built. .... , , . . .

At our special S39.95 price we furnish this rig complete, trimmed m imi-

tation leather, and with wrench, anti-rattlers and shafts. Track, 4 feetS inches

or 5 feet 3 Inches. State width required. «,on «->
No. 11T1003 Our special price, with shafts *-»..».7

EXTRAS.
Pole with neckyoke and whiffletree complete in place of shafts 1.50

Both pole and shafts ;f-0»
Brake 4.00

Weight, crated, aboat 60© pounds.
We buy this wagon in Southern Ohio; freight rates the same as from

Brighton, Ohio.

OtlR $34.95 THREE-SPRING WIGON.

S34.95 m^ mm £2^.
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IITI009
GENER.4I. DESCRIPTION.

BODY—The body is 7 feet long and 3£ inches wide, with panels 8 inches
deep. This body is extra strong, having side and end sills 3;|xl'/4 inches, mor-
tised with a 2Ji-inch center sill, running full length, mortised in the cross sill;

-drop end gate.
SPRINGS—In this, our three-spring gear, the springs are made by D.

W. Schuler & Son of the best oil tempered spring steel, thoroughly tested.

iFront spring. 1% inches, four-leaf; rear spring, IM inches, four-leaf.
GEAR—The axles are lA-inch. double collar, made of the best refined

isteel, with axle beds cemented, clipped and bolted to axles. The rear axle is

•coached, front axle is full fantailed, full bearing, short turn fifth wheel. Heavy
idouble reaches, well Ironed, full length, braced and bolted with wrought Iron
Btav braces.

, . , , ,AVHEELS-The wh;els are Sarven's patent, best air seasoned, selected
second growth hickory : 1-inch tire, full bolted to rims between each spoke.

SE.iTS—Two high" back solid panel scats, as illustrated. They are large
and roomy removable, and Ironed throughout with best Norway iron.

TRIM'MINGS—Seat and back cushions are nicely upholstered with the long
wear genuine whipcord, imitation leather, or genuine leather. Genuine leather
Is $:J.00 extra.

P.4INTING—Body, black or Brewster green, nicely decorated; gear, green
or carmine, neatly striped.

No. 1 1T1009 Price, complete, with shafts »34.95
EXTRAS.

Canopy top with lull length side and back curtains 12.00
Brake..... 400
Both pole and shafts 3.00
Seat and back cushions upholstered with genuine leather 3.00
Pole in place of shafts 1.30

Weight, complete, crated for shipment, about 600 pounds.
Shipped from Eastern Ohio or Eastern Indiana, from which point the

customer pays the freight.

OUR WAGONS STAND HARD TESTS.
SEC.4.NE, Delaware Co., Pa.. October 17, 1901.

Sears, RoEnncK & Co.. Chicago. Illinois. .

In regard to your spring wagon will say that we drove the wagon from
Lebanon, Ky., to I)enver. t'olo.. crossing the Ozark Mountains in Missouri.
Then back io Brookfield, Mo., and from there to Florida, crossing the Cumber-
land Mountains in Tennessee and Alabama; and from Florida to Pennsylvania,
crossing the Sand .Mountain in Alabama. The wagon carried from 700 to 800
pounds all the time. We never broke anything and were not out a cent for
repairs, only having the hind tires shrunk. We bought th« wagon in June, 1900.

Yours truly. SHEEJIAN EOKEli.

OUR WAGON.

S STATED
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. IITIOiS
GENEKAL DESCRIPTION.

nODT—The body is 7 feet long and il Inches wide, with panels S inches

deep This body is extra strong, having side a»d end sills SMxIH inches,

mortised, with a 2Ji-inch center sill, running full length, mortised In the cross

sill. Drop end gate. ,. , , , ,.. , , „,
SE.\TS—In this wagon we furnish two high back.soli'i panel seats, as illus-

trated. They are large and roomy, removable, and ironed throughout with

best Norway iron.
, . , t t^ tttSPRINGS—In this, our half platform gear, the springs are made by D. W.

,«chuler&Son of the best oil tempered ^.pring steel, thoroughly tested. Front
spring I'i inches, four-leaf; rear spring I'l inches, four-leaf.

^ ^ _^ . ,

GEAR—The axles are 1,',-inch, double collar, made of the best rehnea
steel with axle beds cemented, clipped and bolted to axles. The rear axle is

coached, front axle is full fantailed. full circle bearing short turn fifth wheel.
Heavy double reaches, well ironed full length, braced and bolted with
wrought iron stay braces.

, , . , , .. jWHEELS—The wheels are Sarven's piitent, best air seasoned, selected

second growth hickory. 1-inch tires, full Imlted to rims between each spoke.
TRIM.MIVGS—Seat and back cushions are nicely upholstered with the

Ions wear genuine whipcord, imitation leather or genuine leather. Genuine
IcaAier ?3.00 extra. „ . , j ^ jPAINTING—Body, black or Brew.ster green, nicely decorated; gear, green
or cnrmino. neatly striped.

No. llTlOlfl Price, complete, with shafts ..S35.96

EXTRAS.
Canopy top with full length side and back curtains ^'"S"
Brake 4.0O
Both pole and shafts 3.00
Seat and back cushions upholstered in genuine leather J.oo
Pole in place of shafts • l-SO

Weiglit complete, crated for shipment, about 600 pounds.
Shipped from Eastern Ohio or Easternlndiana, from which point the

customer pays the freight.

$59.60 HEAVY THREE-SEAT FULL PUTFORM WAGON.

^STATE-o
WIDTH OF

TRACK

No. tlTI02l
We have a large demand for these wagons among liverymen, who nse

it for carrying six or more passengers, or for carrying one or two passengers
with several trunks or sample cases. It is also used very laregly in the
far West.

At S59.60 we furnish this heavy, three-.seat full platform wagon, de-
livered on board the cars at the factory in Southern Ohio, from which pointtb9
customer pays the freight.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
BODY—Body is made of the very best selected material. Solid ash silly^

well ironed, glued, screwed and plugged. It is S feet 6 inches long and 3 feet 2S

inches wide. Has a drop end gate with snap kx-k springs. We furnish thre^
large roomy seats with full backs, as shown in illustration.

GEAR—Ui-inch double collar steel axles. Full circle fifth wheel. All
clips are of the best wrought and Norway iron.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent hub, made of selected hickory, fully war-
ranted; li^i-inch oval edge tires.

SPRINGS—Full platform, coupled together with equalizing shackles^
strong and durable, having a capacity of 1,S00 pounds, and will carry more oi»
good roads. , ^ . , »., , ...TRIMMINGS—Seat cushions and backs upholstered with Evans enameled
finished leather, nicely tufted. Seat cushions have full length falls to bottom

PAINTING-Body, bhick; gear, dark Brewstergreen, or carmine,as ordered.
TRACK-4 feet S inches or 5 feet 2 inches. In ordering, give track required.

No. 1 1T1021 This wagon comes complete with pole, neckyoke and
whilfletree, for S59.60

EA.TRAS.

Canopy top complete with full rolled upside and back curtains.... 13.00
Genuine machine tufled leather cushions and backs. 8.00
Brake *•»*

Shipping weight, about 950 pounds.
.Shipped from Southern Ohio. Freight rates same as from otir Brighton,

Ohio, factory.

READ CAREFULLY ON PAGE 362, HOW OUR RIGS ARB
BUILT.
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OUR $36.90 HALF PLATFORM SPRING DELIVERY
WITH FLARING SIDEBOARDS.

$38.90
WITH HIGH SEAT.

WAGON

§ STATED
WIDTH OF

TRACK

This is a strong:, 'irell ballt, well Ironed, well finsbed wagon. Guaran-
teed by the mannfacturers and by us.

GENERAL DKSCRIPTION".
BODY—The body Is 7 feet long. 36 inches wide, with drop hinged end gate,

snap spring fasteners; fitt<»d regularly with one seat with cushion and double
roll upholstered lazy back as illustrated. The body is well ironed, well braced,
well bolted and hung on a good, strong, well finished gear.

SPRINGS—Half platform rear springs, with elliptic end spring.GEAK—The axles are I's-inch, double collar, made of the best refined steel
with hickory axle bed. cemented, steel clipped and bolted. Fitted with a full
bearing fifth wheel; good reaehes, well ironed, braced and bolted with wrought
Iron stay br.aces.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent, IH-inch, made of good selected air seasoned
hlci.nry stock, fully warranted.

T KIMMINGS—Seat and lazy back are upholstered in g-ood wear Imitation
leaiicer.

TAINTING—This wag-on Is well j.ainted. Body, black with suitable strip-
ing; gear, green or red, as desired. Lettered to order when so requested at
B cents per olaln letter, or 10 cents per gold letter. Furnished with substantial,
well ironed shafts, anti-rattlers, wrench and washers.

TRACK

—

^ feet 8 inches or 5 feet 2 inches. .State width required.
NO.11T1087 Price, all complete with shafts.at factory in Southern

Ohio 836.90
4'rlce of wagon with high seat extra, as illustrated 38.90

EXTRAS—Krake 4.00
Pole with neckyoke aud whifHetree in place of shafts 1.50
Both pole and shafts complete 3.00

For same stylo wagon as above with l<4-lnch axles and l|4-lnch Sarren's
Satent wlieels, extra heavy IJ^-inch springs, complete with shafts, add

17 .CO to the above prices.
We can furnish this wagon In a lighter build—1-ineh axles, hnng on

throe elltptic springs, body 6 feet long by 31 Inches ^rlde, for S34.95.
Weight, crated for shipment, abont G.>0 poands.

Shipped from the factory at Brighton, Ohio; customer pays freight.

OUR $49.75 RURAL MAIL DELIVERY WAGON.
W© liav© arr;inKC(l with tlie manufacturers of our iiitlk wapon to bnlld

fot *** this Reason this handsome wagon especially for rural mail delivery,
Bna we feel that the equal cannot be procured anywhere on the market at
the price (luoted above. Every piece and part entering: Into the construction
of this vragon Is covered by our one-year binding guarantee.

OUR $59.75 IDEAL MILK WAGON.

No. IITI033
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—Tli6 body is made of selected material, is 30 inches wide by 55 inches
lone:, wifcll ;i 24-im'h wood panel running clear around. The upper side panels
apojnado of heavy duclc with a swinging class transom in front with roll up
curtains in tbe rear, tittfd with a curtain light. Sliding doors with the upper
panel of glass, and comes complete with the desk titted with mail boxes, as
BUowa in the illustration.

GEAK—We pay particular attention to the gear of this vehicle, all wood
parts boincr selected second growth hickory, tilted with j^-inch dust and mud
proof long distance axles, with the axlebe'ds cemented to the axles. Has short
turn fifth wheel. 36-inch oil tempered elliptic springs; wheels are either 'i or
1-tuch tread of Sarven's patent style, with screwed rims, 40-inch front and 44-

Inch rear, fittod with ^-inch oval edge steel tire.
UPHOLSTERING—The seat is furnished with spring cushion and lazy

back, trimiiii^d in a good quality of imitation leather.
FAINTING -IJody is painted in the latest style, as shown in the illustra-

tluUj with i":irefnlly blended colors, neatly striped. The gear is painted red.
Oomes complete with shafts in either 4 feet 8 inchesnarrow, orSfeet 2 inches

wide trad:, as desired.
No. 11T1033 Price, as illustrated, with shafts 849.75

EXTRAS.
Pole In place of shafts.. . 1.50
Both pole and shafts 3.00

Shipping weight abont 500 pounds.
This wagon is crated under 30 inches in height, thus securing the lowest

possible freight rate. The prices quoted are for wagon delivered free on board
the cars lu Southern Michigan.

§ STATE'S

WIDTH OF

TRACK

i^o. 1ITI035
GENERAl, DESCRIPTION.

BODY—Body is made from the best seasoned wood. It is 7feetlon(t, 8
feet 10 Inches wide. It is a complete knock down body, put together with
twelve iron rods. It stands only 27 inches from the ground and will turn
around in a circle of 12 feet.

DOORS—This He is fitted with steel patent sliding doors with glass
panel in upper "half of door. Front is fitted with solid panel at bottom and
swinging glass panel at top; front sides fitted with glass panels or white
enamel oil duck. This rig is fitted with our own patent sbortturn wrought
iron fifth wheel.

AXLES—Axles come regularly 1-inch, of the best cruciWe steel, double'
collar. For 14.00 e.xtra we can furnish a heavier gear throughout withalH-
Inch a.xle. If IJi-lnch axles are wanted, be sure to state so and include $4.00.

PAINTING—This rig is painted in the very best manner. Body, dark blue
Of dark green, with Tcrmilion striping; gear, wine color, nicely striped. The
carrying capacity of this wagon is TOO pounds.
TRACK—4 feet 8 Inches or 5 feet 2 inches. State width required.

WHEELS—Wheels are No. 1 grade Sarven's patent or compressed band.
They are well bolted, round edge tires, extra thick, crimped and bolted between
each spoke.

No. llTlOSa Price, complete with shafts S59.76
EXTRAS.

IH-lnch axles *•*>•

Brake *-00
Both pole and shafts 3.00
Pole In place of shafts 1.60

Weight, crated for shipment, about 800 poands.
Shipped from Southeru Michigan.

OUR LONG BODIED DELIVERY WAGON.
This wagon is constructed especially for rough aud heavy hauling, and can to

furnished with top, as shown in illustration, or without a top

at prices quoted below.

No. IITI039
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

BODY—The body Is 9 feet long by 3-feet 2 inches wide, heavily ironed and
braced with drop encfgate and furnished with seat, as shown in Illustration,

when ordered with a top. When ordered without a top wo build the seat
higher. Similar to small illustration under catalogue No. 11T1037.

GEAR—Double gear, axles I's-inch. 15-inch short short turn full malleable
circle, fitted with 38-inch duplex springs, strongly ironed, bolted and clipped.
Wheels, 36-inch front, 40-inch rear, with 3 \i by /o-inch steel tire.

TRLMMING—The seat is furnished with a good imitation leather cushion.

PAINTING—The body is painted blue green, striped in colors, as shown In

illustration. Gear, dark wine, striped with black.

TOP—The top is portable, very strongly constructed with white ash bows,
standards and sides, pophir shades on the roof, oil finished, covered with a
heavy rubber duck, colored back.

Comes complete with shafts. Capacity, 1,500 pounds. Either 4 feet 8 Inches
narrow, or 5 feet 2 inches wide track.

No. 11T1039 Price, as illustrated, with top 856.70
Price, without top 48.80

EXTRAS.
Pole in place of shafts l-l**

Both pole and shafts 3.00
IM-inch axles, wheels and heavier springs, making 2,000 pounds

capacity .9.?i
Hand Ratchet Brake 4.oo
Shipping weight about 8o6 ponods, with top, crated under 30 Inches.

Shipped from Southern Michigan.

i
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OUR FAMOUS SEARS WAGON
HIGHEST GRADE FARM WAGON BUILT.

THIS IS THE LIGHTEST DRAFT WAGON rJ'r.."?Y.:'r'o^^X.'!ft"bv"oSft?
tlu' oUl4'Kt ua^oii iiiaiiiifa<-turerK In the country. All wood parts treaUid with
li'iiliiii,'- liiisc'ccl oil, so as to protect tlii;m aKitinst cllniatic eflei'ts. and we (five the
whicls special treatnii'iit. so tliat tlie tires will hold niurrli longer ttian on the ordi-

nary iarrii waRou. All Bluin waKoun lltted ivlth our celebrated truss rod axle*.

EVERY PIECE AND PART COVERED BY OUR ONE-YEAR BINDING GUARANTEE.
If thlH wagon, as listed, Ih not what you want, write u«, as we can fumlak

almost any kind of farm waRou. WILI, BE ri,KASKI> TO QLOTK 1'lilCtS.S OK
Ol'K SEARS WAGON WITH SOMD OK TL'UILAK STEEI. AXLKS.

Be sure and state whether you desire wide or narrow track.
HDIPCC nilflTCn nCI nUf are for wagon complete with drop toncue, neck-
rnibCO yUU I CU PCLUW y„ke and doubletrees, without brake, free on
board cars in Northern Indiana.

Number
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AN IDEAL WAGON BOX. OUR "DIXIE" ONE-HORSE WAGON, $26.95-$27.85.

No. 11X1^31 Owing; to the constant demand
from our castomers for a tboroughly well made
wagon box, we have decided to catalogue one at a
price but little in advance of the factory cost. We
can furnish this substantial, well built, well fin-
ished box. guaranteed as represented, at our factory
in Indiana, at the following fai'tory prires:
Be careful to give exact measurenaeuts between

standards on bolsters.
Our 10-foot 6-inch box with bottom bed, 14

inches deep; top box, 12 inches deep to fit

bolsters 38 or 43 inches between standards. forSlO.85
KXTKAS:

For bottom box, IG inches deep, and top box,
12 inches deep, add 45
For third or tiptop box. 9 inches high, no

irons on edge, add 1.76
For high grade spring seat, two heavy leaf

springs, add 1.95
If a lazy back is desired, add HO
For box brake attached, add 3.50
WE DO NOT SKLL EITHER BOTTOM OR

TOP BOX SKTARATELY. We furnish extras at
the above prices only when ordered in connection
with a complete box. Customer pays freight from
our factory in Indiana.

PAINTING,
ALL OUR FARM WAGONS AND TRUCKS

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED IN DESCRIPTION
ARE PAINTED AS FOLLOWS:

BOX AND SEAT. HANDSOME GREEN, STRIPED AS
SHOWN IN ILLUSTRATION. GEAR, PAINTED RICH
RED, STRIPED WITH BLACK.

THIS LIGHT WACON
is built in our factory in
Indiana to meet ttie de-
mands of our Southern
trade for a liglit, easy
runnlng wagon, to l/e

used about the farm for
light loads. The shafts
areattached directtothe
front axle like a spring
wagon, making it very
handy and convenient.
Can be furnished with
cast skeins or steel
axles, as desired, a;
prices quoted below.

Comes regular at
prices qnoted ^l^ith
shafts, spring seat and
double box (lower box 9
inches, top box 5 inches.

THIMBLE SKEIN GEAR.

Number

11T1287

Thimble Skeins

Size of
Skeins

3>ix7i4 in.

Size of
Tires

l«Xi'

Height of Wheels Dimensions of Bed. Outside Measure,

3 ft. 6 in.' 4 ft. 17 ft. 10 in.

Front 1 Hind Length WUithof Width of oepth

a feet |3 ft, 4 in. 14 in

Weight,

Complete

550 lbs.

Capacity

1,200 lbs. «a6.95

Price,
Com-
plete

STEEL AXLE GEAR.
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DEPARTMENT OF CUTTERS,
LAST YEAR

NEW CUTTERS BUILT IN OUR FACTORY AND WILL BE READY TO SHIP BEFORE NOVEMBER 1ST.
we tllspoHed of all the <;atterH we built and eould have noltl
at least fiOO more had we beeu prepared to 111! orders, but

It seems, while we prepared a, verv large stock of each style of cutter .shown in
our catalo;j;ue, we underestimated the demand and were forced t.o (Cancel some
orders. The inereasint:: demand for cutters, built in our own factory. Sf^oms to
be as great as the demand for our lnt;h grade vehicle work, which has assumed
enormous proportions, as ouHtomers find work bought from our factorleg
has a Htyle and liniHh dltntinctly ttf* own, aud is a value that cannot be pro-
duced anywhere on the market at anything: like the price we quote.

WE FIND ^'"^' last year'H cutter buslneHH almost doubled that of then b r inu preceding year, provlnp that each cutter sold was an advertise-
ment, for us anti that these customers were (<lad to recommend us to their
neighbors and friends, thus securing more orders for us and adding new names
to our large list of satisfied customers. As each cutter Is Inspect^-d by our own
inspectors at our factory and is built under the supervision of our own fore-
man, we feel that every cutter we sent out last year will be the uicans Of se-
curing us more orders, and we have, therefore, arranged U* build 75 per cent
more cutters than we sold last year. •

With vastly increased output, running eacti of these four styles through our factory in large lots, with a distinct department of our big Kalamazoo factory for cutters
alon^, equipped with the best cutter manufacturing facilities, we feel that the values we are offering this season are greater than ever offered before.

ppQARnC ^UflW tl>^*^ luHt ^ ear we recelvedia f^reat uiauy orderH fromiiuwvnu^ Ofimi dealers aixl jolibern who found that, at the pricesquoted
in once; (I iiloLiiM'. t hey were able to procure Ijetter value in lots of 10 or vi than
C(<uld be jirocured from the regular dealer In carload lots. All orders from such
parties will be handled promptly; but do not ask us f<ir any reduction in pri'-e.

as our price is alike. to one and all, and is the same whether one job is ordered
or a carload, as we treat everyone alike and do not make special prices to large buyeri.

ALL OF OUR CUTTERS ^** stiown in UlustrationH below, will be built
y^r*** "' vmi

_

yw I ' fcm rhis reason aud ready to sliip before tlie snow
Hies. As wi- readily Mpiireciate the importance of making extra prompt slilp-
ment. we have arranged to make shipment the day order is received at our
factory. We have no carried over stock with the flnisli dulled. Every cutter
to be sfiipped out will be newly tinisbed aud exactly as represented iu the de-
scription below.

DO NOT WRITE US FOB OTHER STYLES ?r.,;:^^ '^«ref."f?if„,%"h';
illustrations siiowu below. It is only by building standard lines of cutters
that we now meet the demands of the consumer in general, and running them
'ill through our factory in large lots, building each style according to the specl-
.ications, making no changes except in the style of upludsterimis as quoted In
dt'scrlptions. that wc are able to name these prices and make prompt shipment.
As stated, we are able to ship any of the styles sliown the day order is received at
uur factory, but cannot under any circumstances furnish different or changed style.

We issue with each Cutter our regular

ONE YEAR VEHICLE GUARANTEE,
and should any piece or part give out tlirough defective
material or workmanship, we will replace it FREE of
all expense to the customer.

body, black, neatly striped;neiitly ornamented; ^ , , , ^ .- - ^
plated arm rails and dash rail with steps, nicely trimmed and fiirnished wltli

OUR $16.95 PORTLAND CUTTER.

IN FIXING THF PRICE ^^^ *lo ">^ provide for the Jobber, the traveling
111 I iwiiiM I iifc rnmu Balesmaii, or the local agent, but we make shipment
diT-ect to the customer, pricins tliis sleigh at the actual factory cost, adding
b'.it a Single manufacturing- profit.

No. 11T1403 Bodyis
made of the best air
weusoned selected lua-
tcrial, solid panels, ffuar-
anteed not to split, warp
iticrack. Gear is made of
selected second growlli
liickory; double bent
knees. Braces, bolts aud
clips best grade Norway
iron. Higgins'bestgrade
hardened steel shoes;
seat upholstered in tlie
best possible manner
with H-ounce dark green
br'oad<!loth, with spring
liack and spring cushion.
Cushions are removaljle.
Painting is tirst class,
highly polished and

gear, Hrewster green ; nir-kel
_ _ . _ _ ... trimmec'

shifting rail, so horse can be driven to one side if desired.

No. 11T1403 Price, complete with shafts S1G.95
Extra for pole in place of shafts 1.35
Extra if trimmed in red plush in place of broadcloth l.oO
Shipped direct fromour lactorj; at Kalamazoo, Mich., from which point the

customer pays the freiglit. Shipping weight, crated, about 200 pounds.

OUR $19.90 IMPERIAL PORTLAND CUTTER.

THIS OUR SPECIAL $19.90 ^'oniand cutter, is the latest In design foriniaUUK OrCblML q>ia.au ,|„sgeasx,u. It is modeled after the original
Ideal Portland; built from thoroughly seasoned and carefully .selected ma-
terials. We are furnishing for $1!).90 a cutter that cannot be had elsewhere for
less than $5.00 to $8.00 more tuoney.

No. 11T1409 Body
Is largre, roomy and
comfortable; majdewitb
high panels aud e.xtra
high back; made of the
best air seasoned timber,
Bolid panels. AU Joints
are reinforced, screwed,
glued and plugged. Gear
Is made of tlie best
selected second growth
hickory ; double bent
knees. Braces, bolts and
clips from the best Nor-
way iron. Hlggins' best
grade hardened steel
shoes, securely bolted
to runners^ Painted in
the highest stylo of the
art, highly polished. ,^iJ7

neatly striped and ornamented. Body black, striped in gold bronze and
carmine. Gear, Brewster green, striped in gold bronze. Seat upholstered in
heavy 14-ounceEnglishgreen broadcloth. Full spring back and spring cushion:
cushions are removable; curved dash with side wings and nickel plated dash
rail. Nickel plated arm rails; neat foot steps and nicely trimmed shafts and
furnished with shifting rail.

No. 11T1409 Price, complete with shafts SI 9.90
Extra for pole in place of shafts 1.35
Extra if trimmed in red plush in place of broadcloth 1 .50
Shipped direct from our factory at Kalamazoo, Michigan, from which point

the customer pays the freight. Shipping weight, crated, about 300 pounds.

PRICES ON VEHICLES ARE SUBJECT TO
ADVANCE WITHOUT NOTICE.

The steel market is such that we are looking for higher prices in springs,
axles, wheels, etc. Buggies may cost from Sil.OO to $3.GO more tobuUd:
•nrreys, tSS.OO to 85.00 more. \Ve will fill orders at printed prices as long
as our material on hand lasts; if it is then higher we will claim the right
to advance our prices to cover the exact difference in cost of material to os.
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OUR $22.50 FINEST STANHOPE PORTLAND CUTTER.
nilR FINEST niTTFR the New Stanhope I'ortland at 883.50, made In ouruun riilUJI UUI icn

^^^^^ factory at Kalamazoo, .Mi.-h. Latest In design.
latest in iinish, thoroughly up to date; offered in competition with cutters tiiat
will sell everywhere at $30.00 to $10.00.

No. llT141SThl8,our
finest Stanhope Cutter,
lias a very lar^^e body,
beautifully designed;
solid panels, extra higlj
side panels, with "OG"
shaped handsomely hand
carved effect ; curved
bracket front and round
molding; special con-
structed and steam
curved wing dash, ele-
gantly proportioned with
wings on side and mount-
ed with nickel plated
dash rail. Gear made
throughout of the best
selected airseasoned ma-

lOterial; second growth
hickory double bent knees; ornamented steps; Higglns' best grade hardened
steel shoes, securely bolted to runners. Painted in the best manner known.
tastily striped and ornamented, dark green panels, and dash with black mold-
ing handsomely striped; Brewster green gear, with gold bronze striping. Seat
upholstered in the highest style of the art with heavy green English broad-
cloth. Full spring cusliion and spring back. Cushions are removable. Nickel
plated arm rails; nicely trimmed sh.afts and furnished with shifting rail.

No. 1 ITl 4 15 Price, complete with shafts 822.80
Extra for pole in place of sliafts l.'i.^

Extra if trimmed in red plush in yilace of broadcloth l.BO
Shipped direct from our factory at Kalamazoo. Midi., from which

point custouter pays freight.
Shipping wiiylit. crated, about 300 pounds.

HIGH GRADE PORTLAND WITH TOP, $31.90.

No. 11T1431 Lastyear wehad
s- > muny requests for a high grade
p. iftiand cutter with top thiit we
Ut'^-iiled this year to build in our
factory a large number of these
jobs, as shown in, the illustration
(which was talten from a piioto-
graph). As our cutter depart-
ment is a part of our large Kala-
mazoo vehicle factory, where we
each year build thousands of
buggy and surrey tops, we can
sell a high grade Portland with
a good, substantial tup a;

described lielow.

DESCRIPTION.

The body is large, roomy
and comfortable, ^vith extra
higli panels and very high
back, made of selected air
seasoned timber with joints being reinforced, screwed, glued and plugged.
All wood parts of the gear are made of carefully selected second growth hick-
ory with double bent knees strongly braced, bolted and clipped with best Nor-
way iron. The runners are tittea with Higgins* best grade hardened steel
shoes, securely bolted. The body is artistically striped after first receiving a
high polish, which gives it a very handsome appearance. The bodv is painted
black, striped with a gold bronze and carmine: gear, oainted dark brewster
green, striped in gold bronze. Has full spring back and spring cushion,
upholstered with good, heavy English green broadcloth. The seat cushion and
back are removable, so that they can be stored in summer time mthout being
damaged. The sides of the seat are lined with the same grade of cloth as
cushions. Fancy curved dash with side wings and nickel plated dash rail, as
shown in the illustration. Conies complete with neatly trimmed shafts with
couplings, as shown in the illu^iration. instead of shifting bar. The top on
this cutter is three-bow good heavy full rubber top with roll-up rear curtains.
sides and quarters being all in one piece, there being no side curtains, like the
ordinary top, but same is built on the Goddard style; has oval glasses inside
curtains, very neat in appearance and in combination with the cutter as
described aboire, makes a very handsome top cutter.

No. 11T1431 Price, complete with shafts. S31.90. Extra for pole in
place of shafts' 81.25. Extra, if trimmed in red plush instead of broadcloth.
S1.50. Extraforboth pole and shafts, S2.75.
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HARNESS DEPARTMENT.
WF INVITP ATTFNTinN *« o^*" ^«^ complete Harness and SaddleryTTfc iiiTiifc HI lEllimil Department. On this line of goods we onder-
sell the retail dealer by a big: margin, as in most cases our prices to you
are less than the pricesat which manufacturers and jobbers sell to the
ordinary retail dealer. It is no exaggeration for us to say that WE CAN
SAVE YOU FROM 35 TO 50 PER CENT on these goods, besides giving
you a LARGER assortment and a BETTER grade of merchandise than
Is found in the regular harness stores in other tow^ns.

WE HANDLE THE VERY BEST OF HARNESS ^^t^>^
8ur'j,''arness''is

macK' of the very bust of iiigh gra<le leather with fine trimmings. Our
single and double buggy harness is of the very latest styles and the trim-
mings the very best nickel composition or Davis rubber trimmings. Our
Farm, Team and Concord Harness is of the very best that can be made*
and ^ve invite the closest comparison of quality and price.

OUR $1.00 C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION OFFER.
fVhile ire alnavs adflse agaloBt shipping baroess C. O.D. , xul'ject to rxamlnatlOD. for Uio reasOD

that it i» DBDall; DiDch cheaper to ship a harness h; freight than express, and ithen ne ship harnctit) C. 0.
D., subject to examloatioD, there Is an extra charge Tor collecting and relnmiog the moae; lo as uf 25
to &0 cpnis, wherea?! if you send cash in full with jour order the harness can be shipped
direct to you by freight at the lowest rate and save you any C. O. D. or collection charges;
nevertheless, to those who prefer to see and examine any harness orsaddle before paying for
it we will, on receipt of 81.00. ship any harness or saddle to any address east of the Rocky
"Mountains C O. D, subject to examination. You can examine it at your nearest express office
and if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented, you can pay the agent our price
and the express charges, less the 81.00 sent us.

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR BOXING. CRATING. PACKING OR CARTAGE, BUT DELIVER ALL

NOTICE ^^ WILL MAKf: ANY CHANGE you want in any of our team
.' harness you may order from our catalogue, and only charge you

what it costs us to make such changes, except where we say no changes made.
ALWAYS STATE the parts you want in place of the ones which are

listed with the harness. ALWAYS STATE the size of collar wanted when
ordering the harness with collars or in orderinjg sweat pads; if you want a
harness without the collar always state the size of hames it will require to fit

your collar. ALWAYS STATE the kind of check wanted, whether over-
check or side ^heck. IF YOU DO NOT STATE the kind of check wanted,
we will send you overcheck. ALWAYS STATE the style of the harness
you want, whether single or double, also the kind of trimmings, whether XO,
nickel or imitation rubber. ALWAYS STATE the weight of your horse. Give
us the measurement of your horse around girth where saddle or pad work,
and from gig saddle to horse's tail. The size of bridle from bit ring to bit ring
oviT I he lit.-ad, and state style of horse, if long- ranged or short chunky horse.

HARNESS DEALERS, LIVERY MEN, —?:^?f.„l';^r/?*''14...?-r.
prices with wliat tliey liave been paying: for equal goods. Many goods we
list dealers can buy from us at less money than they hare been paying
Jobbers and wholesalers. Look carefully over our very complete line of
blanlsets, fly nets, dusters, robes, etc. NoTvhere -will you find as complete
an assortment, nonrhere will you be able to matcli our low prices.

NOTE EXTRAS: Russet Hand Farts on any harness over S8.00, 35 cents
! extra. Extra for Buckles on Crupper on Single Harness, 15 cents;

Double Harness, 30 cents.
GOODS AT ANY EXPRESS OFFICE OR FREIGHT DEPOT IN CHICAGO FREE OF CHARGE

Single Breast Collar Buggy
Harness, $4.37.
WE MAKE NO CHANGES IN THIS

HARNESS.

No. lOTl

$4.37

This Har-
ness is large
«nough for a
«00 to 1300-
pound horse.

Bridle, sj-inch check, patent leather blinds,
flat winker brace and check reins, ring bit, fancy
front and rosettes, overcheck or side reins, as de-
sired ; lines, ^-inch flat, all black, to loop in bit;
breast collar, folded and stitched; saddle, 2!4-inch.
enameled cloth bottom, doubled and stitched
bearers; shaft tugs, 1-inch with Tg-inch buckles and
li-lnch beliyband billets; bellyband, Jj-inch flat;
breeching, folded and stitched, K-inch Hat hip
strap, 3i-inch turnback, lapped and stitched to
crupper pieces, folded crupper, docks sewed on
breechinff straps. 9i-inch; traces, 1-inch doubled
and stitched to breast collar. This single buggy
harness comes in full XC trimmings, imitation
hand sewed. Shipping weight, 13 pounds.

No. lOTl Price S4.37

This hanteesg is full size; a cheaper harness must
be ma'de smaller size. This harness will he large
enough for a 90O to 1300-pound horse. Don't buy
a cixeaper single harness than this one. We don't
make any changes In this liarness.
Bridle, %-inch check, patent leather blinds, flat

winker brace and check reins, ring' bit. fancy front
and rosettes; overcheck or side reins, as desired;
lines, 9i-inch flat, all ijlack, to loop in bit; breast
collar, folded and stitched; gig saddle, 21,4-inch,
enameledcloth bottom, doubled and stitched bearers:
shaft tugs, 1-inch with 78-inch buckles and -^i-inch
bellyband billets; bellyband, 7i-inch flat; breech-
i-ng, folded and stitched, %'iTich flat hip strap. ?4-inch
turnback, lapped and stitched to crupper pieces,
folded crupper, docks sewed on breeching straps.
5i-inch; traces, 1-inch doubled and stitched to breast
collar. This single buggy liarness comes in full XC
trimmings, imitation liand sewed.
No. 10T5 Price (Weight, about 13 lbs.). .. .S4.90
No. lOTlO Same as the description of No. 10T.5

with the exception of collar and hames in place of
breast collar, kip collar, any size, traces attached to
hames. Price »6.35
State size of collar wanted. Weight, about 1 8 lbs.

Our Georgia Single Harness,
$7.69.

$7.69

This harness is large enough for 900 to 1300-
pound horse.

Bridle, %-inch overcheck, box loops, round winker
stay, initial letter rosettes; breast collar, folded
with wide layer and box loops; traces, IH-ineh,
double and stitched, round edge> breeching, folded
with wide layer; side straps, i^-inch; hip strap, ?4-
ineh; tumbaclt, 5i-inch, round crupper; saddle, 2'/j-

inch, single strap, all leatherskirtsand iMttom, pat-
ent leather jockey; bellyband, Griflith style; lines,
?BXl-lnch, all black loop in bit ;XC trimmings through-
out. This harness will fit 900 to 1200-pound horse.
No. 10T15 Price S7.69

Our Vicksburg Single Harness,
$7.92.

No. 10T85

This harness will fit 900 to 1 300-pound horse.
Bridle. ^8-inch overcheck. box loops, round winker

stay or side rim; breast collar, folded, with layer,
box loops; traces, l^J-inch, doubled and stitched;
breeching, folded with layer, side straps 'a -inch,
hip strap ^-inch, turnback ^-inch. i-ound crupper
sewed on; saddle, :j-inch. iron jockey, harness
leather skirts, leather bottom, double and stitched
shaft rig; bellyband. Giiffith st^^'le only; lines, 78-

inch, all black, to loop bit. Trimming XC orjapanned.
This harness made for 900 ^o 1200-pound horses.
No. 10T3S Our special price S7.93
Will furnish this harnessextra large for 1400-pound

horses add. extra 81.00
Add extra for buckle on crupper 1 5c
No. 10T30 Same style harness as No. 10T25. only

made in nickel trimming with Patent Leather
Jockey saddle, selected quality leather, and smooth
hames throughout, always sent with overcheck (un-
less ordered flat side rein).
Price, for nickel trimmed harness S8>76

Shipping weight, 30 pounds.

Our Ashby Single
Harness with Collar

$8.97

For 900 to 1300-pound horse.
Bridle, ?^-inch box loop cheek, patent leather

blinds, round winker brace, overcheck or side rein;
lines, S -inch, all black, to loop in bit; traces, IH-incii
doubled and stitched, round edge finish, 3H-pound
hames, iron hame, fulljapannedon japanned harness
and full XC plate on XO harness; hame tug with box
loop; breeching folded with laj^er, ^-Inch single hip
strap, ?8-inch .side strap and ?i-inch back strap, with
crupper sewed on; gig saddle, 214-inch single strap
skirt.leather bottom with iron jockey ; bellyband flat,

Grifflth style only; collar, full kip. We do not make
any changes in this harness, only furnish it as de-
scribed above. This harness made in one size only
for 900 to 1200-pound horse.
No. 10T35 Our special price with collar.... 88.97

Welght.boxed, about 35 pounds.

Our Iowa Single
Harness, $8.95.

For 900 to 1300-pound horse.
Weight, boxed, 23 pounds.

Ijines, a very important point about this harness is
7^-inch by 1-inch black lines, loop in bit. extra good
stock; gig saddle, extra good single strap, harness
leather skirt, with heavy bearer and shaft tug; belly-
bandfoldsGrifiath style, ^-ineh hip strap, H-inch side
strap, %-inch turnback scalloped, with round crup-
per sewed on; breast collar, folded with heavy
straight layer and box loops; breeching, folded
with heavy straight layer double and stitched
breeching brace; traces, the most important part
of this harness, are 1^4 inches by 6 feet long, extra
good stock, well made, smooth round edge to buclcle
in breast collar; bi'idle, fa-inch bo.x loops, round
winker brace, patent leather blind, overcheck or
side rein, fancy front and Initial letter rosettes;
trimmings, fine nickel or Davis Imitation rubber.
No. 10T4O Price, as illustrated 88.96
Add extra for russet hand parts 36
Add extra for buckle on crupper 16
Will make this harness extra large lor 1400 to 1600-

pound horse add, extra 83.00

J
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Our Jones Folded
and Stitched HarOur Maine Single

Buggy Harness,

Our Bradford Single
Buggy Harness.

No. 10T46

Harness for 900 to 1200-poand horse.
Bridle, %-inchbox loop, round winker Ijrace, (oTer-

•check or side rein, blind or open bridle), patent
leather blind, fancy front with initial letterrosettes;
lines, blacli, 1 inch to loop in bit, extra strong and well
made; gig saddle, pood siug-le strap skirts, made of
harness leatht^r, doubleand stitched shaft bearer and
shaft tug, beliyband folded, Griffltli style or old
style beliyband; breecliing folded with straight
layers^K-inch single hip strap. 7»-inch side strap,
"a-inefi turnback with round crupper sewed on;
traces, the most important of any harness is made
of selected stock, flat round edge l!'e-inch by 6 feet,
to buckle in hame tug; iiame and hame tug, iron
bame, japan body and nickel terret, I ^a-inch hame
tug box loop; collar, fine kip collar;be sure and state
size wanted.
No. 10T45 Our special price with collar. . . S10.60
Our special price Toss collar 9.75
Add extrca for buckles on crupper .15
Add extra for doublehip.strap breeching.. . 1.76
Add extra for russet hand parts .35
NOTICE—Tills iiarness made extra large for

1400 and 1600-poiuid horse, for S3.00 extra to
price of harness.

Weight, boxed, about 35 pounds.

Our Kansas Single

Harness, $9.90.

Harness for 900 to 1800-poand horse.
Our great bargain in Single Breast Collar Har-

ness, doable and stitciied. This harness is made
of fine selected stocls. has a fine single strap saddle,
with long: patent leather jockey with 1-inch swing
bearer, with terret and terret post, so you can
change the terret and make a low traclc saddle;
thetiridle is made with nose band. The lines are extra
fine ?8Xl'4-inch bhack hand parts, with spring billet.
Bridle, $g-inch box loop overcheck with nose band
or side rein with initial rosettes, round winker
braces, fine patent leather blinds; gig saddle, fine
single strap with patent leather jockey swinging
bearer; lines, ^jxPu-inch hand parts, black or rus-
set; breast collars, folded with layer and box loop,
folded neck strap; turnbacit, ^^-inch scalloped, with
round crupper sewed on; breeching, folded with
ffood layer .S-ring lireeching stay, ?J-inch hip strap.
's-lnch side strap; beliyband, Griffith style;
traces, one of tlie most important parts about
this harness, they are extra heavy, r.iised round
edges, l^B-inch by 6 feet long, extra good. This
trace is made for service: trimmings, fine nicltel
on composition or Davis imitation rubber, fancy
pattern.
No. 10T55 Our special price S9.90
Add extra for buckles on crupper 15
Add extra for double hip strap breeching 1.50
Add extra for russet hand parts 36
This Iiarness made size only for 900 to 1200-

pound horse. Weight, boxed, about 34 pounds.

IF YOU WILL REFER TO THE EX- Ĵ

I

the
front ofPRESS AND FREIGHT RATES

the book, by noting tiie -weight under each
harness you will seldom, if ever, have occa-
sion to write as asking about transporta-
tion charges.

No. lOTOO

Lace saddle, double hip strap breeching, made
of extra fine quality of Dundee oak leather,
nickel or Davis rubber trimmings. Bridle, 5-5-incb,
box loop ("lieclc around winker brace, patent leather
blinds, fancy front initial rosettes, overcheck or side
rein with tiestrap; lines, 'j-inch front with lis-inch
black liaTid parts and spring billets; breast collar,
folded with buckle and box loop lla-iiich, double
stitched, raised round the edge trace. Deeshafttug
with double beliyband, or Griffith style if wanted;
gig saddle, fine patent leather, hand laced leather
lined; breeclUng, folded, with layer. *8-incli double
hip straps, double scallops .and stitched back strap
with crupper to buckle on, Ja-inch side strap.
No. 10T60 Our special price for nickel or Davis

rubber. Si 1 0.95
Add extra for collar and hames in place of breast

collar S3.60
Add extra for russet hand parts on lines .35
This harness made for 900 to 1300-pound Iiorse.

Doctors' Heavy Single Harness.

$f4.95

No. 10TB5

$14.95

TVTT~~~~TTTTTV^

This harness for 900 to 1300-pound horse.
Our Best Double and Stitched Single Buggy Har-

ness. This is a strictly new harness thr<iughout, the
call for a fine single harness of this style caused us
to make it. Made of the best of oak tanned harness
leather, well stitched throufjhout. we have used
great care in making the bridle lines, gig saddle and
traces. You will find this harness one of the best
that was ever offered at this price S14.95
Bridle, =8-inch box loop with fine patent leather

blind, round winker brace, overcheck with nose
band or side rein; lines, a very important part of a
good harness, are made of the best of leather, 1-inch
by 1^^8-i'K'h hand ^.irts, blaclc; breast collar,
heavy fold, hand finished leather, with tine scal-
loped raised layer safe under buckle, box loop, small
tug box loop. Folded neck strap; traces, this is the
finest 1^8-inch by 6 feet raised trace made. We have
been very careful to see that they are the best we
could make for this grade of harness. Fine round
edge finish; breeching, heavy fold hand finished,
leather scalloped and raised layer. 3-ring breech-
ing stay with box loop tug; turnback, 7a-inch scal-
loped with round crupper, sewed on fg-inch hip
strap; beliyband, heavy fold Griffith style, or
state old style shaft tug if wanted; gig saddle, this
is one of the best gi? saddles made, has heavy single
strapharness, leather skirt, extra good patent leather
jockey, heavy bearer and shaft tugs; trimuiiugs, full
nickel or Davis rubber.
No. 10T65 Price, per set single harness $14.95
No. 10T70 Price, per set Genuine Rubber

Harness 18.06
No. 10T*5 Nickel or Davis Rubber Har-

ness, with collar and hame in place of breast
collar. Price, complete 18.35
No. 10T80 Genuine Rubber Harness.with

collar and hame in place of breast collar. Be
sure and state size of collar wanted.
Priee. per set 33.10
Add for buckles on crupper l-'i

Add for double hip strap breeching 3,25
Add extra for russet hand parts on lines 35
NOTICE—If you want SJ^-inch full pad. hand

buffed, patent leather gig saddle in place of single
strap saddle, add S3.00 extra to price of harness.
This is an extra fine, full pad saddle.
NOTK—This harness will be furnished extra

large for 1400 and 1600-pound horse for l$3.00
extra to price of harness.
Weight, boxed for shipment, 30 to 60 pounds.

No. ioT«r.

$11.85

We have improved this No. 10T8G glueie bugi^
harness. We are making this harness this sejison
with a number of changes. You will find this har-
ness strictly first class throughout.
Bridle, ^g-inch box loop fine patent leather blinds,

round winker brace, overcheck with nose Ijand or
side check. Fancy front with initial letter rosettes;
breast collar, heavy fold with scalloped raised
layer, safe under buckle with box loop; folded neck
strap: traces, the most important part of Ibis har-
ness, has been selected with great (.-are, l';f-inch by
6 feet long, raised round edge finish: gig saddle, this
is one of the best single strap pig saddles m;ide.
heavy harness, leather skirls, with long patent
leather jockey: he;i.vy bearers, good shaft tug;
beliyband, Griffith style : turnljack, =.,-incb scalloped
with round crupper hip strap, ?g-ini'h; l)reeohing,
heavy fold with tine scalloped layer, with 3-ring
breeching stay, well made; lines, the lines, together
with traces, are very important, this line is made
from tlie best of leather 1-inch by I's-inch hand
parts, black with spring billet; trimmings, nickel
or Davis imitation rubber.
No. 10T85 Price, per set 81 1.85
Add extra for folded russet hand parts 75
Add extra for genuine rubber trimming 2.25
Add extra for collar and hame in place of

breast collar S-OO
Add extra for ru.sset hand parts on lines— .25
The harness made, size only for 900 to 1250-pound

horse.
Weight, boxed, about 24 pounds.

Our Vermont Single Buggy Har-

ness, $12.90.

Made in collar and hanae stylb
only: made size only for 900 to
1250-pound horse.

No. 10T90

$12.90

At 813.90 we offer this single buggy harness,
exactly as illustrated and described, as one of the
greatest values ever oft'ered In harness. This one
harness is a fair example of our g-reat harness low
price making power. Try to match this harness
elsewhere and you will find you must pay 25 to 46
per cent more money,
Bridle, ^a-inch box loop check, patent leather

blinds, round winker stay, overcheck with nose band
or side check, with layer on crown piece: fancy front,
initial rosettes and tie strap; lines, Tg-inch front,
with spring billets to buckle in bit, l^s-inch hand
parts, black; collar, half patent leather. S^-i-.

pound iron hames. box loop hame tug riveted on;
traces, l^g-inch doubled and stitohed."^raised, round
edjre finished; breeching, folded with heavy raised
layer, *s-inch single hip strap, I's-inch side strap,
7i-iuch scalloped and stitched back strap, with flax-
seed cruppers sewed on; gig saddle, 3-inch sing'le

strap, harness leather skirt, patent leather jockey,
with beaded housing, doubled and stitched shaft
bearers, l>ox loop shaft tug. folded beliyband. Grif-
fith or old style; trimmings, nickel or imitation
rubber only. "We make no changes whatever in this
harness. Sold only as described above.

Xo. 10T90 Price per set. with collar S13.90
If wanted without collar, deduct .85
Add extra for buckles on crupper 16
Add extra for russet hand parts on lines 36

Weight, boxed, about 37 pounds.
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A Regular $25.00 Harness

'WE
No. I0T150

In every strap, the highest grade stock used In harness, there i< no wear out
to it. Vou^ can't buy betterat any price. Highest grade triiniuingthrou^li-

$11.25
This harness made for
800 to laOO-poaod
horses.

No. 10T150
GENUINE DELHI LEATHER

out; the harness is made by WILLIAMS, maker of the best single strap work on°the market.
Bridie, fs-inch, patent leather blinds, box loops, round winker stay, layer on crown, overcheck with

nose piece or round side reins, Initial rosettes; breast collar, extra wide, V shaped; traces, m-incli
single strap, stitched to breast collar with scalloped points; breeching, l^-lnch; side straps, "g-inch ; hip
•trap, ?i-inch; turnbaik, % inch, scalloped with round crupper sewed on; saddle. :i-inch, single strap,
swell padded patent leather Jockey, harness leather skirts, leather bottom; bellyband, wide single
strap, Griffith style; lines, ?4Xl'a-inch black hand parts with spring billets; hitch relu, ?,-iiich, with snap.
Made plain, smooth round edge; trimmings, nickel or Davis rubber.

No. 10T160 Our special price, nickel trimmings S11.2S
No. 10T155 Our special price, genuine rubber trimmings I'S.'tH
No.lOTieo Williams' Fancy Brass Harness, same styleas No. lOTlOO made whh brass trimming

throughout, yellow bridle front and yellow beaded gig saddle. Stitching on blinds and pud is yellow.
This makes a very handsome harness trimmed in brass. Nobby and very stylisii.

Our special price S13.SA
Add extra for double hip strap breeching^ I.OO
No. 10T165 WiUiams' Fancy Brass Collar and Hanie Harness, made with half patent leather

collar, full plated brass hanaes, li4-inch traces riveted to hames, balance of trimming fine bras>. same as
No. 10T160. with double hip strap breeching. This is a very handsome single strap surrey harness.

.Our special price, with collar and hames tS16.S5
Open or blind bridle with tills harness. Sliippiug weight, about 30 pounds.

Our Ohio Single Buggy Harness.
Collar and Hames.

$12.50
Weight, about 35 lbs., boxed.

No. lOTlVO

$12.50

This harness made for 900 to 1350-pound horses.

Bridle, 55-inch box loop cheek, patent leather
blinds, round winker brace, fancy front, overcheck
with nose band or side rein, blind or open bridle,
initial rosettes, tie strap; lines, extra good linos,
%-inah front with spring billet, Ha-inch hand parts
black ; -gig saddle, fine single strap har-
ness leather skirts, leather bottom, double and
stitched shaft bearer and shaft tug; bellyband
folded Griffith style or old style ; breeclilng.
folded with layer ?8-inch single hip strap. 94-inch
back strap with round crupper sewed on 'i-inch side
strap; traces, I'i-inch, 6 feet long, raised round
edge finish; collar and hames, tine kip collar,
buggy size, buckle top, Dixon hame, japanned body,
nickeled terret, box loop hame tug.
No. 10T170 Price of harness complete with

collar S13.60
Add extra for buckle on crupper .15
Add extra for double hip strap breeching.. 1.76
Add extra for 3-inch full laced saddle 8.00
Add extra for russet hand parts asc

Our Lexington Single
Strap Track or Buggy

Harness.

No. 10T180

$9.00

This liarness made for 900 to 1300-poand horses.
Bridie, fj-lnch, overcheck, patent leather blinds,

box loops, round winker stays, layer on crown, side
rein or overcheck. initial rosettes; breast collar,
I'i-inch; traces, lij-inch, stitched to breast collar;
breeching, I'^B-inch; side straps, I'h -inch ; liip strap,
'i-lnch; turnbacli, 3i-inch, scalloped, with round
crupper sewed on; saddle, 2H-inch. single strap,
patent leather jockey, harness leather skirt, enam-
eled leather bottom; bellyband, Griffith style:
lines, 1-inch black buckleor billet ends or to loop in
bit. Harness all made plain, with sing^le edge crease.
Nickel or imitation rubber trimmings througljout.
No. 10T180 Price S9.00
Add extra for collar and hames, with traces

attached to hames, in place of breast collar,
with three holes in back end 2.00
Add extra for full patent leather saddle in

place of single strap gig saddle 95
Add extra for buckle on crupper 15
Add extra for russet hand parts 2S
This harness will be made extra large, for 1400 and

1600-pound horse, for K.OO extra to price of harness.
Weight, boxed, about 22 pounds.

Our Single Strap Buggy
Harness.

10T195

$9.95

Bridle, »i-lnch, overcheck, box loops, rou
winker stay, noseband over check; breast collar,

shaped extra wide; traces, H^-inch, stitched to
breast collar; breeching, l»4-inch; side strap, %-
inch;hipstrap,?4-inch; turnback, 7«-inch; scalloped,
round crupper; saddle, 3-inch, strap, pad, patent
leather jocliey, harness leather skirts, leather bot-
tom; bellyband, Griffith style; lines, 1-inch, to
loop in; trimmings, nickel or imitation rubber.
No.l0Tl«5 Our price (99.96

Weight, 18 pounds.

Our Madison Single
Strap Single Harness.

No. 10T300

$7.65

This harness matle for 90O to 1200-pound horses.
Bridle, ^8-incli, patent leatlier winkers, box Joop

checks, overcheck or side rcin.s, as desired; breast
collar, l^a-inch, heavy stock; traces, Ifg-lnch, heavy
stock: breecliing. I'-j-incli; side strap. ?.i-inch;

hip strap, fs-inch; turnbaclt, ?i-inch, scalloped,
with round crupper sewed on; saddle, Sys-inch, sin-
gle strap harness leather skirts, leather bottom;
bellyband, Griffith style; lines, 7» -Inch, all black,
nickel or imitation rubber trimmings throughout.
No. 1OT200 Price »7.66
Add extra for collar and hames in place of

breast collar 8.00
Add extra for buckle on crupper, ,16

Weiglit, about 21pound8.

Our Reno Single
Strap Buggy

No. 1 0T205

$10.80

ThU harness made for 900 to 1350-pound horie0<
Bridle, «^-inol;, bo.v loop check, patent leather

blinds, round winker stay, overcheck with nose
band (jr side rein, with layer on crown piece, initial
rosettes and lie strap; liiies, 7«-inch front, with I-
inch black band parts to loop in bit; breeching-, i%-
incli single strap, with scalloped and raised point,
doul)led and slitclied breeching brace, ^s-inoh single
hip strap, ?rt-inchside strap. ?8-inch scalloped and
stitched back strap, with flaxseed cruppers sewed on;
hames, S'i-pound iron hames, made with mi-ineh
sing-le strap traces, with safe riveted to hames. 6
feet4 inches long; gig: saddle, 3-inch single strap,
harness leather skirt, swell patent leather jockey,
leather bottom, doubled and stitched bearer, box loop
shaft tug, flat bellyband, Griffith style oroldstvle,
kip collar. A line single strap liarness, n-ith eollar
and hames. ISIade in nickel and imitation rubber
only. We do not make any changes whatever in this
harness. Only sold as listed above.
No. 10T305 Our price complete with collar.810.80
If wanted without collar, deduc t 86
Add extra for buokle on crupper Ifi

Add extra for fuiriaced saddle 2.00
Add extra for russet hand part on lines 2tt

Weig:lit, about 37 pounds, boxed.
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Our Ohio Special Single Strap

Buggy Harness,
$I0.60.

No.

10T310

$10.60

This harness made for 900 to laOO-pound horses.

This harness Is made by one of*the beat makers
In America. Made by Williams, from genuine Dellil

oak tanned leather; tlie same ^oods as is used by
fancy city makers at very high prices. If you wanta
single harness don't select a cheaper number. We
are anxious to sell you one of our leaders, not for the
little profit, but we know you will be more than
satisfied. Other orders will follow. If you buy this

single harness you will wonder how It Is possible
to make such a harness for so little money.
Trimmings, nickel or Davis rubber; bridle, %-

Inch box loop, layer on crown, round winker braces,
overclieck with nose piece or round side reins.

Initial glass rosettes; breast collar, 176 -inch; traces,

Hi-inch, scalloped points, stitched to breast collar;
breeching, 134-inch; side straps, 'g-inch; hip strap,

?(-lnch; turnback, 'j-inch, scalloped, with round
crupper stitched on; saddle, 3-inch, single strap,

swell padded, patent leather jockey, harness leather
skirts, leather bottom; lines, 'i.\li4-lnch, black hand
parts with spring billet.

No. 10T310 Our special price 810.60
No. 10T«30 Same style .as No. 10T210, only genuine

rubber trimming throughout, breast collar harness.
Price »13.80
Add extra for fine beaded lines In place of

flat lines !»'
Add extra for buckle breast collar l-OO
Add extra for large harness, for 1400 to 1600-

pound horse 3.00
Add extra for russet hand parts— .

-So

This harness only furnished in nickol, Davis rub-
ber and genuine rubber.

Be sure and state size of collar wanted.
Weight, boxed, about 34 pounds.

Our Special Eastern Single Strap
Buggy Harness.

$15.75 and $I8.70
This Harness for 900 to 1300-

pound horse.

S., R. & Co.'s Special Fine Single
Strap Track Harness, $16.95.

Made of the Very Finest .Selected Diiiulei' Oak
Tanned Leather; Stitched Very
Finely, and Made Up Very
Nobby, riain Finish.

No.

10T335

$15.75

AT $15.75 IN NICKEL OR IMITATION RUBBER,
$13.70 FOR GENUINE RUBBER.

We offer you this splendid harness value and ask
yon to compare It with anything you can buy at
your harness dealer or from any otiier catalogue
house at anything like our price. We know it Is

nnmatciiabie.
This harness is made out of good quality of

selected Dundee oak leather, well finished and
well made, trimmiug. nickel, imitation rubber and
genuine rutiber; bridle, *8-inch, overcheck or side
rein, box loop cheek, round winker brace, layer on
crown piece, nose band in the overcheck; breast
collar, single strap 1,'i -inch wide, with buckle and
box loop, and save under buckle, traces, l!^-inch
single strap, made double and stitch point to buckle
in breast collar; breeching, I'i-inch single strap,
body doubled and stitched breech brace, ^-inch hip
strap, 'i-lnch side straps, ?i-inch turnback scalloped
and stitched with round crupper sewed on: pad or
gig saddle. .34-in<'li; liiilf tracli, patent leather top,
«nairiel leather pad liice'l in, old style poUywog shaft
tug: bellybands. Hat attached; lines, 1 inch, spring
billet to buckle in the bit, I's-inch black hand parts,
light tie strap: tliis harness is made plain, smooth
round edge finish: a good serviceable single buggy
harness with buckle breast collar.
No. 10T235 Nickel or imitation rubber.
t>rice BIS. 75
No. 10T327 Genuine rubber. Price 18.70
A.dd extra for buckle crupper .IG
Add extra for russet hand parts .35

Weight, boxed, about 35 pounds.

This harness made in size only for 900 to 1360-
pound horses.
Bridle, has V4-inch cheek box loop, patent leather

winkers, round winker stay, layer on crown, over-
check with nose piece or round side rein, as desired.
Initial rosettes; breast collar, l\-lncb wide,
extra heavy single strap with beveled edge, plain
finish; traces, I'.^-inch single strap stitched to
breast collar, with fine scalloped pcnnts, with three
holes in the back; breeching, l»,-incli heavy single
strap, beveled edge, three ring double and stitched
breeching, stayed, with box loop scallop layer: side
straps, 'g-inch wide; a very important part of this
harness is the well selected heavy leather side straps;
turnback, 5i-lnch, scalloped, with round crupper
sewed on; gig saddle, fine SH-lnch full Kay saddle,
made of fine hand buff patent leather and low
terret, or halftrack with covered seat; bellyband,
inside folded with layer, outside .single strap at-
tached with loop and heavy 'i-inc!i billets to wrap
around shafts in Griffith style; lines, the lines on
this harness are of the very finest, made of extra
selected Dundee leather. ?i-inch, raised and beaded
front, with I'i-inch hand parts, black, with
steel billets, making a very stylish city line. This
harness is made smooth, round edge finish, and no
creasing. Weight, boxed, about 33 pounds.
No. 10T335 Price, in nickel or imitation rubber

trimming SI 6.95
No. 10T340 Price, genuine rubber trimming

throughout S19.36
Add extra for russet hand parts .36
Add extra for all russet lines 1-00

Our Pride, Single Strap Collar and
Hame Single Harness.

$13.75.

Our Queen Single Strap Back Har-

ness, $I0.95.

This harness is made in sizes only for 900 to
1350-pound horses.

Be sore and state the size of collar wanted*
Bridle, %-inch box loop check, patent leather

blinds, round winker stay, overcheck with nose
band, layer on crown piece or side rein, fancy front
with initial rosettes and tie strap; lines, 's-inch
front with spring billet to buckle in bit. ll-a-incb

hand parts, black; hames, 3V5-pound iron
hames. japanned body, nickel terret and draft eye.
with a heavy mc-inch single strap trace, with swell
safe attached toliame6 feet 4 inches long, three holes
in back end; breeching, l^^-inch single strap body
with scalloped and raised point, doubled and stitched
breeching brace, ^e-inchsingle liipstrap. ''s-inch side
strap, '(-inch scalloped and stitched back strap with
flaxseed crupper sewed on: gig saddle, 3-inch single
strap, harness leather skirt, swell housing and patent
leather jockey, leather bottom, doubled and stitched
shaft bearers, box loop shaft ttigs. Griffith or old
style bellyband; collar, full kip collar. This har-
ness is made in nickel, imitation rubber and genuine
rubber.
No. 10T350 Price, perset, for the nickel or Imita-

tion rubber h.arness complete, with collar— S13.75
No. 10T355 Price, per set, for genviine rubber

harness, with imitation rubber hames and steel

bit 816.87
Add extra for full pad saddle, 3-inch, 3.00
Add extra for buckle crupper -16

Add extra for russet hand parts on lines.. . .86
Weight, boxed, about 30 poands.

Hand Made Thron^hoat.

For 900 to 1360-poiuid horses.

READ THIS DESCRIPTION CAREFULLY.

Remember this harness is liand made throughout;
strictly up to date, very genteel; a harness a re-

taller would ask 814.00 for and then consider he
was giving extra good value.

Bridle, ?J-inch box loop check, patent leather
blinds, round winker stay, overcheck with nose
band or side rein, fancy front with Initial rosettes,

tie strap; lines, 'i-lnch front, with spring billets to

buckle in bit and I'i-inch hand parts,

black; breast collar, l?j-inch single strap, with IH-
inch single strap traces stitched to breast collar,

raised finger point, box loop tug, with X-lnch neck
strap: breeching, IH-lnch single strap, tapered
and raised point layer, ?l-Inch single hip strap,

doubled and stitched breeching brace with box loop

tug, 7t-inch side straps, Ji-lnch scalloped and
stitched back strap, with flaxseed cruppers sewed
on ;

gig saddle, 2!-i-inch single strap, swell housing,
leather bottom, doubled and stitched shaft bearers,

box loop shaft tug, single strap Griffith bellyband.
one tic strap. This harness is made smooth finished

throughout, very light and nobby, trimming nickei

or Imitation rubber and genuine rubber.

No. 10T360 Price, per set, nickel or Imitation rub-

ber 81o,0«

No. 10T368 Price, per set, genuine rubber
trimmed 13.98

Add extra for russet hand parts on lines— -38

Weight, boxed, about 34 pounds.

Our Denver Single
Track Harness,

$17.95.

For 900 to 1350-ponnd horses.

Bridle, ?4-inch box loop check, patent leather
blinds, round winker stay, overcheck with nose
band, layer on crown piece, fancy front with Initial

rosettes and tie strap; lines, beaded front, IH-lnch
black hand parts, with spring billets. One of the best
single lines made; breast collar, l?B-inch single
strap, with IH-inch single strap traces sewed to
breast collar, with scalloped and raised point and
three holes in back end of traces: ?B-inch neck strap:
breeching, I'a-inch single strap, scalloped and raised
point, doubled and stitched breeching brace, with
box loop tug, 's-inch single hip strap. S-inch side
strap and 7t-inch turnback, with flaxseed crupper
sewed on; gig saddle, Cy,-inch full Kay, with a
continuous back band; bellyband. folded with
layer, Griffith style; box loop shaft tug: tie strap:
trimming, this harness is made in nickel, imita-
tion rubber or genuine rubber. One of the finest

single strap harness we handle. Smooth finish

throughout. Weight, boxed, abont 35 pounds.

No. 10T370 Nickel or imitation rubber.... 81 7.95
No. 10T375 Genuine rubber 19.50
Add extra for russet hand parts on lines 36
Add extra for all russet lines l.oo

Will change bridle for open bridle If wanted.
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Our Ashland High Grade
Single Strap Harness,

This Is a strictly new style of single harness made
of the very best selected Mottet stock, the very
best genuine rubbef trimmings. Bridle, ^n-incb

cheek, line patent leather blinds, round winker stay,
overcheck with nose band, folded crown piece with
layer, very fine bridle ; breast collar, V sntipe with
narrow raised layer running full length of breast

collar, li-e-inch single strap traces, stitched to breast

collar,3 holes in tlieback end; breeching, single strap
body, 11^-inch wide, with narrow raised layer running
the full length of the breeching; 's-inch side straps,

K-inch hip strap doubled and stitched, ^i-inch back
•trap, scolloped and stitched, with heavy round
crupper attached. The saddle or pad 2H-inch full
Kay pad with continuous backhand running over
the pad all in one piece, box loop shaft tugs; belly-
band, inside foldecf with layer and outside single
strap with billet attached to wrap around shafts;
lines, 3i-inch, beaded front with spring billet.l^-inch
black hand parts, light tie strap. This is a very fine
light single driving harness, strictly first class and
high grade.
No. 10T377 Price, per set, genuine rubber trim-

mings, only ©21.95
Weight of harness, boxed, about 20 pounds.

Our Fine Single Buggy
Harness, $24.00.
For 90O to 1200-poand horse.

Doctor Brown's
Single Strap

Buggy Harness.

All hand
made. Ex
tra strong
for doctors
use. Fine
Dundee
oak leather
Smooth
round edgCj
finish.

Harness made for 900 to lS60-poiuid horsesonly.
Bridle, ^^-iuch box loop cheelcs, p'i,tent ie.iih^T

winkers, round stay, ,5-buckle nose ourid overcuecU'.
layer on crown or side check, initial rosettes; linos,
1-inch fronts,lH-inch black hand parts.sprinf,' oil lets;
breast collar, 3-inch single strap box loops i;eck
strap; traces, U-4-ineh, singiestrap, sewed to breast
collar, scalloped and raise<l points, wave stitched;
breeching, I'i-inch single strap, scalloped -mmI
raised points, box loops, fii-inch hip str; .',^-inch

side straps, "'a-inch scalloped back sti .,. iiravy
flaxseed crupper; saddle, 3-inch single s' '>. sve'I
pad and housing, patent leather jockey. Icuhtr
bottom or patent leather gig saddle; bellyb^ud,
singiestrap, swell pattern, Grifflth buckles; trim-
mings, nickel or Davis rubber and genuine rubber.
No. 10T280 Our special price for nickel or Davis

rubber harness, per set S14.33
No. 10T285 Our special price for genuine rubber

harness, per set S16.80
Add extra for russet hand parts on lines .85

Weight, boxed, about 27 pounds.

Our White Celluloid
Trimmed Single
Harness, $13.95.

This har-
ness Ismade
Tith fine
pad or gig
saddle, fold-
ed breeching
and breast
collar, which
m a k es it — ,. , ^ . ,

very easy on the horse, and a very strong, light sijur.i'?

.

harness. This is one of the new styles, strictly up to

date. Bridle, H-inch overcheck or side rein, rouud
winker stay, crown piece is made with a fold and
layer; breast collar, fine glove finish fold leather.with

wide raised 1 ;iyer. IH-inch single strap traces sti tched
to the breast collar; breechmg, fine glove fl'iislied

fold leather, with wide raised layer, Jg-incu side

straps, S-inch hip strap. 5n-incn scalloped and
stitched turnback with round crupper sewed on, Sc-
inch gig saddle or part, half track, covered seat,

enamel leather pad laced in, acontinuous backhand;
bellyband is folded with layer, with billets to wrap
around shaft, box loop sliaft tug: lines, %-inch,
beaded, doubled and stitched fronts with spring bil-

lets to buckle in the bit, I'a-inch black hand parts,

one tie strap. This harness is made with box loops
throughout, the very finest selection of leather.
This harness is made only in genuine rubber, one
of the best and strictly up to date single buggy
harness on the market. Weight, 25 lbs. boxed.
No. 10T279 Our special price ^p4.0O

This is one of the best light doubled and
stitched harness that we make, the quality of the
leather is of the very best, the workmanship high
grade, and the trimmings .and hardware used in this

Is of the very finest, the gig saddle is of the
best grade Kay saddle; bridle, W-inch box loop
cheek with fine patent leather blind, round winker
brace, folded crown piece, with layer; breast collar,

glove finished fold leather, with narrow raised layer
throughout, with 1-inch doubled and stitched traces
attached to breast collar; breeching, glove finished

fold leather body, narrow raised layer throughout.
%-inch side straps. V^-inch doubled and stitched
hip strap, 94-inch doubled and stitched scalloped
back strap, with round crupper attached; gig saddle
or pad2V4-ineh, half track, full Kay with continuous
backhand; this is a strictly high grade pad; belly-
band, folded inside witli layer, and outside single
strap attached, with billets to wrap around shaft,

box loop shaft tugs; lines, ?.i-inch. doubled and
stitched, beaded front with spring billets to buckle
in bit, IJi-lnch black hand parts, one tie strap. This
harness is made only with "enuine rubber trimming,
one of the best high priced single buggy harness in
our line, and will compare with other harness sold
throughout the country from 535.00 to Sta.OO.

No. 10T289 Price of this harness, genuine rubber
only »23.25

Weight of this harness, boxed, 29 pounds.

This Is one of the latest styles In trimming, while
tlie style of the harness is the same as we have used
for some time. This harness is much improved, made
with white celluloid hook and terret, small buck-
les, nickel or Davis rubber, makes a very styl-

ish and handsome appearing harness. Bridle, %-
inch, box loop cheek, patent leather blind, round
winker stay, overcheck with nose baud on side rein;

breast collar, V shape, single strap. I'i-inch traces
stitched to breast collar, three holes in the back end

;

breeching, Ifi-inch single strap body, J>-inch side
straps. M-inch hip strap, 7b -inch scalloped and
stitclied turnback with crupper sewed on; gig sad-
dle or pad, single strap skirts with patent leather
jockey, fancy beaded housings; a very handsome
pad or gig saddle and very durable; bellyband,
Griifith style, box loop shaft tugs, bellyband single
strap with billets to wrap around shafts, 1-inch line

tliroughout toloopin bit. one tie strap. This harness
is m<ade smoolli. no creasing, round edge finish, the
leather is good quality, well selected, and the harness
is well made with white celluloid trimmings only.
No. 10T287 Price. i)er set, with white celluloid

hook and terret, small buckles, nickel or Davis
rubber S13.95
This harness will weigh about 20 pounds, boxed.

Williams' Celebrated
Track Harness.

No
10T293

$17.99

No. 10T293 This harness Is rigged with the
flexible gig saddle without a tree, made of very

heavy patent leather skirting, full padded with ring

in the bearer, tug straps run to the ring in the

saddle i<nd the shaft hood. Martingales and lines

Ui-)iicn,ar\d bridle '^ -inch, bellyband andshaft tugs.

Genuine rubber trimming.
Price of bridle *1 „„
Price of martingale *•""
Price of gig saddle and bellyband with shaft

tugs
Price of hoods and traces, forward and rear

straps .•••v:
' I- ,' . Mne- "ithout hand loops
,;.,< '1,1, ops
Frice ut cMi.iete harness, as illustrated—

Weigut, boxed about 18 pounds.

Single Pony Harness,
Russet or Black.

8.00

2.25
a.5o
.65

17.99

$10.70

Our Fine Doubled and
Stitched Single Buggy
Harness, $23.25.

We guarantee this the best pony harness ever
offered at anything like the price. Will flt any
pony from 500 to 760 pounds. Our special price of
IS10.70 will mean a saving to you of SS.OO to
S8.00. Bridle, vi-inch, overcheck, box loops, round
winker stay, layer on crown, nose btind; breast col-
lar, l>8-incn; traces, 1-inch, stitched to breast collar;
breeching, l?4-inch; side straps, ?i-inch; hip strap.
H-inch; turnback, %-inch; scalloped, round crupper;
saddle, SW-inch, strap leather jockey, skirts and bot-
tom, covered seat; bellyband, Grifflth style; Jines,
'a-iuch, buckle and billet, 1-lnch hand parts; trim-
mings, nickel only.
No. 10T300 Ourprice S10.70
No. 10T305 Our special price for pony harness

with collar .and hames &13.10
Be sure and state size of collar.
Weight, about 20 pounds bo.xed.

p^oV " J\.Single_Pony Harrxess,
Harness
is made
In either
russet or
black
leath e r,

nickel or
brass
t r i Mi-
ni I n g s.

This is one of
best cheap pony
ness on the market
one that we 1

a very large
for and are
that it will I

those who want _ _
good cheap single pony harness, as it is well made of
good leather and the trimming is of the very best.
Bridle, H-iuch cheek, box loop, with patent leather
blinds, round winker brace, overcheck or flat side

rein ; breast collar, I'/.-ineh wide singiestrap, withl-
incli single strap traces attached or stitched to breast
collar, with thiee holes in the back end; breeching
is Ps-inch single strap liody. with ?i-inch side straps.

14-inch hip strap, ••.-inch Ijack strap, with round
crupper sewed on; gig saddle or pad, single strap
skirts, witli patent leather housing, leather bottom
pad, singiestrap; bellyband, Grifiith style, with bil-

lets to wrap around shafts; lines, Ja-inch to loop in

bit, one tie strap. Keioember we can furnish this

harness In russet or black leather, nickel or brass
trimmings. Weight, 20 pounds boxed.
No. 10T306 Priceof nickel trimmed harness.»8.70
No. 10T307 Priceof brass trimmed harness.. 8.95
Add extra for collar and hame harness in place

of breast collar .-.Sl'^5
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Our Brown Grocery
Harness, $10.45.

ThU harness made for 90O to 1200-pound horses.
Bridle, K-inch patent leather, sensible blinds,

flat rein and winker stays; hame tugs, wltli swell

ends, box loops, 3;.4-pound iron liames; traces, 1,<-

inch, double and stitctied, round edge finish;

breeching:, folded with wide layer; side straps, 1-

Inch double; hip strap, ^-inch; turnback, 1-inch,

round crupper to buckle on; saddle, 3H inches, pat-

ent leather, full padded; bellyband, folded; lines,

1-inch throughout to buckle in bit; collar, full kip.

in ordering this harness always state size of collar

wanted. XO trimmings throushout. Weight. 35 lbs.

No. 10T315 Price with collar 810.45
If wanted with breast collar in place of col-

lar and hames, the price would be 9.60

Single Brass or Nickel
Express Harness.

No.
10T330

$13.75

With

Collar.

No. 10T33O
This express harness for 900 to 1200-lb. horses.

Be sure and state size of collar your horse uses.
Bridle, "i-inch box loops, round rein and winker

brace, patent leather blinds; hames, 4-pound japan-
ned body, nickel and brass terret, box loops, hame
tug; traces, l.'-i-inch, double and stitched, without
cockeye: breeching, heavy folded body, scalloped
layer; ?i-inch double hip straps; 1-inch side striips;

76 -inch turnback crupper to buckle; saddle, 4-inch,
harness leather skirts, iron Jockey, stulTed bottom,
extra strong sh.aft tug with dee and billet; bellyband,
inside folded, outside single strap; lines, 1-inch wide,
(food heavy leather. We make traces with clip cock-
eye If wanted. Weight, about 40 pounds.
No. 10T330 Price of harness, with collar. S13. 75
No. 10T335 Price of harness, less collar.. 13.50
No. ieT340 Price of harness with breast

collar 12-*0

Our Fine Extra Heavy Brass
Express Harness.

Our Boston Express
or Laundry Harness.

$18.95

Without

Collar.

No. 10T40O
Harness for horses from 1000 to 1350 pounds.
Bridle, 3i-inch box loops, round rein and winker

stay, f.ace piece; hame tugs, box loops, red ball top.

No. 6 dandy clip hame; traces, IH-inch, double and
stitched, round edge; breeching, folded, with layer;
X-inch double hip straps; sidestraps, I'j-inch; back
strap, t!^-inch; saddle, 5-inch, brass jockey, harness
leather skirts, kersey pad; shaft tugs, with dees;
bellyband, folded, extra heavy; lines, 1-inch;
choke strap, 1-inch. Weight, 35 pounds.
No. 10T400 Our price, without collar— S18.95
No. 10T405 Ourprice,withcollarcomplet« 81.45
Foi ^<lce. on full line of collars, see collar page.

For horses from 900 to 1,800 pounds.
Bridle, Ji-inch box looped cheek, long round rein

.and winker brace, patent leather blinds, fancy brass
or nickel front and rosettes; hames 5-ponnd, leather
covere<l body and long brass or nickel stop top;
box loop hame tug with safe under buckle; hame
tug sews into the Boston draft high hame; traces
IK inch, double, and stitched round edge without
cockeyes; breeching, folded body, scalloped layer.
?ti-lncn double hip strap. I's-inch side strap, US-inch
backstriip; harness made without crupper; saddle
5-inch, harness leather skirt, brass or nickel jockey
plate, covered seat, running back band and kersey
fined pad. a very strong and easy pad on the horse;
shaft tugs made with bar buckle and dee; double
folded bellyband; 1-lnch lines throughout, to buckle
in bit. Complete with good Concord collar.
No. 10T406 Price of brass harness, com-

plete with collar S18.76
No. 10T407 Price of nickel harness, com-

plete with collar 18.80
Add extra for crupper on this harness 75
Add extra for cockeyes on traces 85

Our l>4-inch Brass or
Nickel Express

Harness.

Bridle, 5i-inch, box loops, round rein and winker
stay; hame tugs, box loops, red ball top or 4-pound
iron hames; traces, ly-inch, double and stitched,
round edge; breeching, folded with layer; Ji-inch
double hip straps; side straps, 1-inch; back strap,
%-inch, round crupi)er to buckle; saddle, 4-inch, iron
Jockey, harness leather skirts, kersey pad; shaft
tugs, with dees; bellybands, folded; lines, 1-inch;
choke strap, 1-inch. Weight, 30 pounds.
No. 10T425 Our price, without collar.... 813.76
No. 10T430 Our price, with good thong sewed

collar 814.98
No. 10T435 Same harness as No. 10T425, only

made extra heavy. I'a-lnch trace.
Price without collar 815.00
No. 10T440 Complete With collar 16.37

Our Extra Heavy Truck
Harness.

Made with
a running
trace from
hame t o
chain with
three rows
of stitching.
A trace wear
leather to pro-
tect the horse's
shoulders from
the shafts.

This harness is

used largely by ^^ No. 10T445
transferand expresscompanles al 1 over the country.
Weight, about 45 pounds, bo.xed. Bridle, Tj-inch. sen-
sible blinds, round rein and winkerstay. sbortcheck
andnoseband;hames. No. 10 Concord bolt, brass ball

top ; breeching, folded,with layer ; 1 S-inch double hip
strap; side straps, l!4-inch; back strap, lf4-inch.

double reversed with ring on hips; traces, 15!i-inch,

double with three rows of stitchhig. with heel chain
and large wear leather; saddle, B-inch leather jockey
with brasstip.barnessle.atherskirt.covered seat with
kersey pad stitclied bv h,and; shaft tugs, are heavy
double and stitclied with D, with large brass buckle;
bellyband, folded; lines, IH-inch, 16 feet long; choke
strap, IH-inch. For horses from 1000 to 1250
pounds. Shipping weight, about 45 pounds.
No. 10T445 Price without collar 884.95
No. 10T460 With heavy dray collar 87.75

Our Special Bargain
Surrey Harness.

Bridle, ^-inch. box loop, nannl leather blinds,

round winker brace, round side «heck or overcheck;
hame tugs, made with a patent leather end, safe un-
der buckle and good Ikix loop, full plate nickel hame;
traces, IM-lnch, double and stitched, round edge
finish' breeching, folded with scalloped layer and
9i-lnch single hip strap, ?i-inch side scraps and
scalloped and stitched back strap, crupper to buckle
on- saddle, full patent leather, 3!4 inches, laced In.

with the latest style of hooks and ferrets: belly-

band, inside folded and outside slip, with old shaft

tugs, with dee and billet; lines, 3^xl-inch. with

spring billet, russet or black hand parts; collar,

fine kip leather collar. Always state the size of col-

lar wanted by giving the inside measurement from
top to bottom; trimmings, full nickel plated trim-

ming throughout, or imitation Davis rubber.
No. 10T480 Our special price »10.8>

Weight, about 20 pounds.

Single Surrey Harness.

Bridle, 5^-inch, patent leather, round corner
winkers, round side reins, round wiBker stays, box
loops and nose band, initial glass rosettes: hame
tugs, patent leather swell ends, full plated hames, 4

pountls: traces, IM-inch, double and stitched, round
edfe finish; breeching, folded, with scalloped raised

layer, 5a-inchdouble hitch strap: sidestraps, -S-inch;

turnback, ?B-inch. scalloped with round crupper;
saddle, full patent leather skirts, full padded, with
enameled leather, laced in; beUyband, inside

one folded, outside one single attached ;
lines, 1-mch

hand parts, 1-inch fronts, with steel spring billets;

collar, patent leather; either open or closed top.

Weight, about 22 pounds. Nickel wire or imitation

rubber trimmings. Be sure and give size of collar-

wanted.
No. 10T486 Price 81S.9S-

Our Eastport Single Harness,
$14.55.

Be sure and gtate size ut
collar wanted.

Collar and Hame.

Bridles, ^'-Inch box loop chek, round wiuker stay, round
rein, horseshoe shaped blind, fancy front and rosettes,
layer on crown piece, with tie strap; lines, with l-Jnch,

buckle and billet to buckle in bit; collar, full kip collar,
with 3!^ point Iron hames. box loop hame top. l^-inch
doubled and stitched raised round edge trace; breeehlnif,
folded with layer. V-inch double hip strap, J^-inoh side strap,
^-inch scalloped back strap, with flaxseed crupper to buckle on;
(taddle, 3^-inch full patent leather, enamel leather bottom,
doubled and stitched sh-ift bearers, box loop shaft tup, double
bellyband. old style; trlmmlnir. nickel or imitation rubber
only. We make no chanpes in this harness, furnish it jtfst a«
desciibed above. This harness will fit 900 to 1200-poand
horAes. Weiicht, boxed, about 83 pounds.
No. 10T-*90 Our special price on this single surrey har-

ne*fi •14.&ft-
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Our Lake Shore Drive
Surrey Harness

$21.75.

Weight, boxed,
about 40
pounds.

This harness Is made in nickel trimming only
one of the newest and latest patterns In a medium
priced surrey harness, strictly high grude nicliel
trlniniing, full plate liames, leather is well selected,
workmanship and finish of the harness is excellent.
Bridle, Jj-inch txix loop cheek, with fine patent

leather coach blind. Eng-lish winker brace, round
reins, long nose band, line nickel plated Liverpool
bit; lines, J^-inch front, lij-inch hand parts to buckle
In the bit; liames, full nickel close plate English
draft eye; hame tugs, I'i-inch box loop, safe under
buckle, riveted to hames; traces, iH-irich, raised
round edge saddle or pad. 3H-inch patent leather
skirt and jockey witli leather covered scat, enamel
leather pad laced in, trimming with high neck ferret,
fine pedestal book, shaft tugs with box loop; belly-
band, inside folded, outside single strap attached

;

breechmg, folded with straight Layer, side straps, 1-
Inch, turnback English style, J^iiuoh return strap,
hip straps split, 54-iuch points; collar, half patent
leather, buckle or closed top. Be sure and state the
size of collar wanted when ordering this harness.
No. 10T491 Price of harness with collar. .»81.75
A Surrey Harness Wonder.

Nickel Trimming, SI 9.00
Brass Trimming, SO.90

No. 10T493
They will never be so cheap again, we give you

the benelit: if you don't find tills the handsomest,
strongest, best made, most perfect surrey harness
over seen in your section at anything like tlie price,
return It at our expense, and we will Immediately
refund your money. This harness Is large enough
for 900 to 1200-pound horses. Be sure and state
size of collar wanted.
Bridle, "g-incli. round rein and winker stay, box

loops, nose band; hame tugs, patent leather, box
loops, safe under buckles, t-pound full plated hames;
traces, lL4-incli, double and stitched, raised, round
edge; breeching, folded, with scalloped raised layer,
^-inch double hip straps, side straps 1-inch; turn-
back. 'B-inch. double reversed, round crupper to
buckle; saddle, 4-inch, covered seat, enamel leather
pad, laced in; shaft tugs, with dees; bellybands, in-
side folded with iayer.outslde single attached; lines,
JJ-inch. I'J-inch hand parts; choke strap, 1-inch;
coUar, full patent leather, tjent or buckle top.russet
faced ; state size of collar wanted.
No. 10T405 Price, nickel trimming, complete

with collar S19.90
No. I0T500 Same style of harness as No.

10T495, only made witli full brass trimmings
througliout, with the latest style swedge buckles,
making one of the most stylish and fancy surrey
harness on the market, complete with ahalf paten't
leather collar and a full plate brass hame; be sure
and state the size of collar wanted when ordering,
or size of hames to fit your collar if wanted less
collar. Complete with collar.
Price, brass trimming fll!30.90

Our Special Jackson
Park Surrey Harness at

\ $29.50, $29.75, $35.50

Our Atlanta Double
Buggy Harness,

This harness Is used largely on tine turnouts. Is
very stylish, strictly up to date, with the latest and
best of trimming. The leather is well selected and
of the very best, and the workmanship is as fine as
call possibly be had on the highest grade of coach
.and surrey harness. Bridle, fg-inch clieek, the
balance of the bridle is light and neat, fine, patent
leaf lier coach style blind, with doubled and stitched
winker braces, crown piece with layer and metal
gags to buckle in, long lined and stitched nose band,
handsome chain front, fancy rosettes, fine nickel
plated Liverpool bit with narrow loops throughout;
lines, all russet, 'j-inch front, I'a-inch hand parts;hames, full close plated, London draft eye hook
ends with tine nickel chain in place of hame strap;hame tugs, full lined doubled and stitched safe,
fine patent leather end clipped to hames, 5i-inch
martnigiiles with raised paft-ntleathcr drop; saddle.
or pad.3'4-inch English style, tapered skirts, covered
.seat, long running back liand, enamel leather pad
laced 111 shaft tugs with metal loops; traces, I's-inch
Hat with four rows of stitching; breeching, IH-inch
solid leather body doubled and stitched; hip straps,
lull lined doubled and stitched, with H-inch
points to buckle in breeching; turnback, English
style body doubled and stitched, with large crupper
sewed on; ^-inch back strap to buckle in bit; collar,
latent leatherrusset face, half Kay bent top. This
lanicss lias spaced loops throughout, and is one of
the l)est medium priced high grade surrey har-
nes» that-we handle. We make this harness in three
styles of trimming, nickel, brass or silver trimming.
No. 10TS06 Price for nickel trimmed «39.50
No. 10T506 I'rice for brass trimmed 89.7B
No. 10T507 Price for silver trimmed 33.S0

Our Florida
Double Buggy

Harness, $13.87.

Bridles, Sj-inch box loop cheek, patent leather
blinds, round winker stay, overcheck only ; lines, all
biacii.'s-inchthroughoutto buckle in bit, iron hames
box loop hame tugs; traces, l'4-inch, 6-foot 6-inch
Hat, doubled and stitched, round edge finish

; pads,
straight coach leather pads, leather bottom, fancy
point housing, single strap skirts, with bearer
turnbacks 9i-inch, with flaxseed crupper sewed on-
bellybands, flat; martingales, fi-inch, with buckle
and billet and breast straps IVi-lnch, two tie straps
and two spread straps. We do not make any
clianges in this harness, furnish it just as described
above. This is one of the cheapest double driving
harness we handle; trimming, full XO only
No. 10T535 Price, without collars 816.10
No. iOT540 Price, complete with collars. 18.10
Add extra for russet hand parts on lines 95

Weight, boxed, about 46 pounds.

Freeport Double

Bridles, ?s-inch overcheck or flat reins, box loops,
round winker stays with tie strap; hame tugs, box
loops, 7-lh, iron hames; pads, straight leather bot-
toms and housings, skirts single, bearers double and
stitclied; turnbacks, »i-inch, round cruppers; belly-
bands, flat; traces, lis-inch, 6 feet 4 inches, double
and stitched; lines, s-inch, 1-inch all black hand
parts; neckyoke straps, li^-inch; choke straps,
ii-iach. Trimmings, XO or japanned.
No. 10T530 Price of harness, less collars. 813.K7
Price, complete with collars 15.87
Add extra for russet hand parts -jn

Weight, boxed, about 40 pounds.

Our Indiana Double Buggy
Harness, $15.98.
Collar and Hames.

Bridles, sj-inch, box loop cheeks, patent leather
winkers, round stay, overcheck with tie strap; lines,
71-inch fronts. 1-inch hand parts, buckle and billet;
hames, 7-pound iron; traces, 1^-inch, 7 feet 3
inches long, single strap, attached to hames, swell
sates; pads, coach, leather buttons, fancy bound
housings, skirts single, double and stitched raised
bearers; turnbacks, Ji-inch, solid, flaxseed cruppers;
bellybands, single strap; martingales, ?,i-in(h,
buclfle and billet; breast straps, IJ^-inch; trim-
ming, nickel and Davis rubber.
No. 10T535 Price, harness withoutcoilars,. 815.98
No. IOT530 Price, complete with collars . 17.98
We make no changes in this harness, sold only as

listed above. Weight, boxed, about 45 pounds.

Genuine
Davis Imi-
tation of
Rubber or
Full NickelDouble
Driving'
H ar n es s

.

» .J?"''
**'"™ ^•'•> *" l«00-ponnd horses.

Bridles, fs-inch, patent leather blinds, boxloops, over or side checks, round winker stays, fancyfronts aijd rosettes; hames, 7-pound iron, la-panned body, with nickel terret; hame tugs,run length, heavy box loops; pads, straight
coached, enameled leather bottoms, skirts and bear-ers heavy, double and stitched with layers; turn-
Dacks, a^-inch scalloped, with crupper dock sewed
'.?J„„. l,^^-*"?'-,

heavy, full length, finished;
traces, IVinch, full length, 6 feet 6 inches long

,', V,
^""^ stitched, nicely finished; lines, Ji -inch

all black, cut full length, with good hand parts;neckyoke strap, l«-inch strap wit!h buckle ; martin-
gales or collar straps, ?i-lnch.
No. 10T545 Harness, less collars, per set. 816.3SComplete with our No. 10T3416 buggv

ooUars "*•'
ig.25Add extra for russet hand parts on lines '.2S

Weight, boxed, about 45 pounds.

Our Valentine Double Breast
Collar Buggy Harness, $19 95.

This Harness is double
stitched witii traces buck-
led to breast collar.

Brldlei, SS-inch. boi loop clieek, patent leatlier blind, round
winkerbrace. overcheck with nose band or side rein; ilneit, X'inch front, with 1-inch black hand parts; buckle and billets to
buckle In bridle bit; brcaat collar, folded, with raised layer,
box loop,japanned iron yokes, folded neck piece, scalloped layer;
trocew, l>i,'-inch doubled and stitched, raised, round edge finish;
pudrt, straight leather bottom, fancy housings singlestrapskirts
with doubled and stitched bearers; bellybundN, folded; back
strap, ^-inch scalloped raised and stitched, flaxseed crupper
sewed on; martlnE:ale», ?<-inch,with buckle and billet and
breiiHt Htraps. l^i-ineh; trimmlne, nickel or Imitation rubber;
two hitch straps and .spread straps ;acomplete double breastcol.
lar driviuL' harness. We furnish open or blind bridle, as wanted.
No. ]OTm£»0 Our special price, complete ^10.t>5
Add extra lor buckle on crupper

, .80
Add extra for russet hand parts on lines ..'....'....' .'ao
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Our Wichita Single Strap Double
Buggy Harness,

II iMJ^M^ $20.95,

Our Double Pony
Harness.

Our

Harness

Is Made
of the

Best

Selected

Stock.

For team 900 to 1200-pound horses.

Bridles, 5>-lnch patent leather blinds, box loops,
overeheek or side cheelt. round winker stays, layer
on crowns: breast collars, 3-inch, single strap with
wide folded neck strap; traces, IH-inchsingle strap
stitched to breast collars: pads, coach, straight,
raised patent leather top. leather bottoms, beaded
edge housing^, skirts single strap, bearers raised,
double and stitched ;turnbacks, 7e-inch single strap,
scalloped round crupper, sewed on: bellybands, sin-
gle strap: lines, l^g-inch black hame parts, 1-inch
fronts; neckyoke straps, IM-inch; choke straps,
1-inoh. Made smooth round edg^e, not creased.
Nickel or imitation rubber trimmings throughout.
No. 10T56O Price »20.95

Weight, boxed for shipment, 45 pounds.

Our Great Bargain
In a Full Nioliel or Davis

Rubber Trimmed Uoublc
Driving: Harness.

This Is our leader of leaders in Double Driving
Harness, and the greatest value ever offered by us
or any other house. Don't buy a cheaper double
buggy harness. If you order tills harness you will
get such a harness as was never seen in your sec-
tion at anything like the price. Bridles, ^g-inch,
box loop, patent leather blinds, overcheck or side
rein, round winker brace, fancy front, and initial
glass rosettes or open bridle; hames, 7-pound iron
hame, japanned body, nickel terret only; hame tugs,

f
latent leather, end box loop: pads, coach, enameled,
eather bottom, single strap skirts, double and
stitched bearers; turnbacks, ?a-inch, scallop, with
round crupper sewed on ; bellybands, folded; traces,
li^-inch, full length, 6 feet 6 inches long, double
and stitched, round edge; lines, ^xlH-inch bback
hand parts. We will not make any other changes in
this harness, only furnished as listed above. This
harness for 900 to 1200-pound horses.

No. 10T576 Our price in nickel, or Davis rubber,
j)er set without collars » 18.95
No. 10T581 Price, complete with Collars (be sure

tnd state size of collar wanted.) S2!S.35

Breast

Collar

or

Collar

and

Hame
Harness.

Bridles, '/,-lncl

over or sidechi-c
box loop check,
round winker
brace, hayer on
c ro w n piece;
breast collars,
single strap with
breast collar Iron, 1-inch traces atta_'hcd, pole strap
and choke strap, pads straight raised top. leather
lpott<ini, leather faciTig. beaded edge housing, single
slnipskirts with rai.sed bearer, sint-'le strap belly-
bauds, slnglestrap back strap; lines, '„-liich front to
buckle in hit with 1-inch black hand parts, two light
tie straps, spreader straps. A complete double pony
harness. Wo have a great many calls for a good,
well made, substantial double pony harness, that we
have concluded to list this .strictly A No. 1 harness.
We make this h.arness in black or russet leather, In
nickel or brass trimming.
No. lOTCO? Price, per set, nickel trimmIng»20.0O
No. 10T«08 Price, per set, brass trimming 30.60
Add extra for collars and hame harness in place of

breast collars 50c
Weight of this harness, boxed, 40 pounds.

Our Springfield Hand Made
Double
Buggy Harness.

$28.55

Hand made
throughout.
Size, for

900 to lfJ50-
pouudhorse.

Trimming: nickel and Davis rubber and genuine
rubber. This is the best liand made double har-
ness ive handle; leather, finest Dundee Oak.
Bridles, 5e-incli, box loop cheeks, patent leather

wiukers, round stay, nose band overcheek. layer on
crown or side rein, tie strap, initial rosettes; lines,
l-inrh fronts, l^g-inch black hand parts, buckle and
billet; hame tugs, box loops, patent leather swell
ends, safes under buckles, 7-pound iron hame. japan-
ned body, nickel terret and draft eye; traces, Pg-
ineh. feet 6 inches, double and stitched, raised,
round edgre; pads, straight, leather bottoms, leather
facings, raised top. 3-inch beaded edge under
housing-s, skirts single, with scalloped and raised
double and stitched bearer; turnbacks, ;^-inch, scal-
loped, with flaxseed crupper, sewed on; bellybands,
folded, with raised layer; martingales, 1-inch,
buckle and billets, box loops; breast straps, 1^-
inch. box loops. We do not make any change in this
harness, only furnished as listed above.
No. 10T610 Price of nickel or Davis rubber har-

ness without collars S28.55
No. IOT6 1 5 Price of genuine rubber harness, with

extra fine Duber rubber hame, steel bits S32.95
Add extra for russet hand parts on lines. . . .25
For price on collars see collar page.

VTeight, boxed, about 50 pounds.

I

Our Newport Double Buggy Harness, $22.95.
The trimming: is the very best .Jackson nickel plate throughout or the .lackson

Davis rubber; the bridles, 5^-iuoh box loop check, round winker brace, layeron tlie

crown, extra fine patent leather blind, overcheck with
nose barid or side rein as desired: hame tug:s, extr.a line
patent leather with high finish, heavy box loop fancy
double stitched and pointed, with chafe tinder buckle
riveted to a lieavy 7'/2-pound hame ; hames, full .japanned
body with nickel ferret and draft eye, on nickel trimmed
harness, and on the imitation rubber trimmed harness,
fulljackson imitation rubber; pads, a very important
partof a harness and especially this one. 'Has 6ne raised
top patent leather button with iron tree with beaded un-
derhousings. Single strap skirts with fine heavy double
and stitched bearer; bellybands, fine Elkton leather
folded with layer. Well finished and strong; traces, one
of the very important features of this, our special har-
ness, are lis-inch raised traces, 6'.. feet long, made from
carefully selected Elkton stock, di^ubled .and stitched,
fancy ra"ised round edge, smooth linish, making what we
consider an extra strong, durable, fine buggy or carriage
trace; lines, our special selection of Elkton stock, made

Into a very fancy double driving line, with 1-inch front and H-s-inch black hand parts with buckle and billet
at bit; neckyoke straps, l)^-lnch extra heavy well selected Elkton oak tanned leather with heavy box loop,
double and stitched where it goes around the neckyoke, making it heavy and strong; choke strap or mar-
tingale 1-ineh, with buckle and billet around collar. For 900 to 1200-pound horses.

No. 10T585 Our special price on this Double Driving Harness in full Jackson nickel or Davis rubber
trimming, without collars S33.95

No. 10T590 Price complete with our fine lialf patent leather collars, russet faced, turned edge. . 27.15
Add extra for double hip strap breeching, 84.75. Add extra for russet tiand parts on lines 85

Our High Grade Double Carriage
Harness for

$37.30.

Trimmings, fine nickel on composition or genulDe
Davlsrubber; bridles, %-incli round reinsandwinker
brtice, box loops, fine coa^'h blind, layer on crown
piece, nose band on bridle, with fine initial rosettes;
8-pound hames, full nickel plate with box loop
hame tug, with fine pat<;nt leather jioint. .safe under
buckles; pads, straight raised top. fine patent leath-
er bottom, heavy 4-inch beaded house, single skirls,
double and stitched raised bearers, folded belly-
bands

;
turnbacks,', -inch, seal loped andwave stitched

with heavy round crupper: traces, 11,4 inches. 6i4 feet,
double St itched.raised round edge ;llnes,1-inch fronts,
with a buckle and billet I's-incb black hand part*
sewed on ;

breeching, double hip strap, folded, wltb
r;iisiil layer, breeching strap stitched in foldorrlng,
briccliing strap runs up to and buckles in the hame
tug buckle, witn a patent leather drop or tug carrier:
neckyoke strap. l".i-inch collar strap, or martingale
I-inch, two hitching straps and spreader straps. Size
of harness, for 900 to 1250-pound horses.
No. 1UT6S5 Our special price, with breeching and

with collars complete 837.30
No. 10T660 Price, without collars 33.«#
If wanted without breeching, deduct from price of

harness 83.OO
Add for brass trimming on the harness with full

brass hames. extra 82.40
Shipping: n'elglit, about 7U pounds.

Our Boulevard Double Surrey or
Coach Harness at

$31.25 and $3i.50.

S3i.25

Weight, boxed

lor shipment
65 pounds.

THIS MAKES A VERY HANDSOME, DOUBLE CAR.

RIAGE HARNESS.

We can fit hip straps on at $3.50 per pair, or
doul>le hip strap breeching. If wanted, for $4.76
extra. This harness would retail at S45.00 to
850.O0.
OCR SPECIAL PRICE

This Is one of our fancy double surrey liamesfl
such as are driven on all first class turnouts. This
harness is made in nickel or brass and withclose plate
hames, the very best of high grade trimming is used,
also a high grade of selected oak leather; bridle, ^-
inch box loop cheek, long nose band, flat, English
winker brace, heavy patent leather blinds, cnain
front, round side rein with gags to buckle to crown,
fine rosettes, nickel plated Liverpool bit, a very
handsome and stylish bridle; llue*%, 'i-inch front,
with li^-lnch hand parts, lines to buckle in the bit;
hames, full close plate nickel or brass with heavy
terret and draft eve; hame tugs, with fine creased
box loop, safe under buckle, patent leather clip ends
attached to hame; martingales, from collar to
bi'llvband; traces, l'.4-inch raised double and
stitched, round edge finish; pads, fine patent leather
raised top. patent leather bottom, fine chain under
housing, skirts lined and stitched with scalloped,
lined and stitched bearer. 1-inch billets, folded belly-
bands with layer; turnbacks, \-inch scalloped,
*lined and stitched, with crupper sewed on.

No. 10T668 Price of the nickel trimmed harness
without collars 831.35
No. 10T664 Price of the brass trimmed harness

without collars 831.50
Add extra for collars 4.00
Add extra for hip straps with pat«nt leather

drop 82.50
Add extra for double hip strap breeching— 4.70
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Our Iowa Spring Wag-

Brass
Trimming
$22.00
Spring Wagon Harness is made of extra quality

Dundee Oak leather, well selected; special care is

taken to have them Ught and verystrong, making
alight spring wagon harness and also a light farm
harness. The best is always the cheapest. Size of

harness for 900 to 1200-pound horses. _, ^, ,

Trimmings, XC, brass and nickel. Two tie and
spread straps; bridles, 5i-lnch box loop, round rein

and winlier stay, sensible or square blinds (will send

sensible blinds, unless ordered square) ; hames, low

top wood hamewitb breast rings; line ring on XO
harness will be XC, brass on brass harness, nickel on
nickel harness; hame tugs, made with box loop and
Champion trace buckle; pads, swell pa,d, leather

bottom, single strap skirts, double and stitched

bearer (will make the skirts with inside trace), loop

If wanted (but must state inside loop on pad); turn-

backs, 7, -inch scalloped and stitched with round
crupper to buckle on; S -inch hip strap; bellybands,

folded; traces, extra good. IM-inch by B'/s feet, double
and stitched, raised with cockeye, made without
cockeye if wanted; lines, a very important part of

this harness, are 1-inch by 18 feat long; good and
strong- breast straps, IK-inch with buckle, snap
and slides. l>4-inch martingales; ?i-inch collar snaps.

No. 10T670 XO Harness, no collars 820.95
No. 10T675 Nickel Harness, no collars.... 31.98
No. lOTGSO Brass Harness, no collars 88.00
Add extra for breeching with ?i-lnch double

hip straps and 7i-inch side straps *-75
Be sure and state the size of hames wanted to fit

collars. Weight, boxed, about 70 pounds.

Chain or Plow Harness.

Our Special Farm
Harness, $17.25.

No. 10T81S
Bridles, ^-inch flat rein, round winker brace and

sensible blind; hames, iron overtop clip and staple,
made with breast ring; traces, double and stitched,
V/a inches wide and4!4 feet long, with 3^ feet sta^e
chain; traces riveted to hames; breeching, folded
body, 1-inch double and stitched layer, lii-inch
back straps running to hames, Ts-lnch double hip
straps, Js-inch double side straps to snap to ring on
trace or under horse in martingale; pads, flat body
with 1^4-lncli billets: lines, 1 inch wide. 15 feet long,
with &n:ips; breast straps, lYs inches, with snaps and
slide. ( 'itllaistraps running from collar to bellyband,
IH inchi's. Hitching reins and spread straps Included
with this liarness.
No. 10T»1S Priceof harness, without collars,«l 7.25
Add p\tr.a for Hj-lnch traces 1.00

Single Coat or Dog
Harness.

Red Leather, Fire Depart-
ment Style.

Bridles, J^-lnch, Jenny Lind or Sensible blinds; liamcs, var-
nlBhed, iron overtop, hook; book bonds. 3Vi-inch leather with
leather loops, bellybands; l^-^-inch with loop ends; bacl£ strops,
l^'-lJich, running? from ring on hip to the hames with li^-inch
hip trap; troees, 7-foot chains with 30-inch leather piping;
llnej*. 3<-inch by 15 feet, with snaps; breast straps, with lyj-
Inch breast strap, elides and snaps.
There are no hitching straps included with the

harness, or pole straps. The price of the harness
l8 Tvithout collars. For prices on collars see collar
page. Weight, boxed, at>out 60 'pounds.
No. 10T805 Double Harness, no collars...»1 2.45

Special Team or Plow
Harness.

$13.50

Bridle, y,-lnch with bit to snap; breast collar,

l>d-lnch fiat with plain layer point; traces, 1-lnch.

flat, sewed to breast collar; saddle, 2-lnch, flat, no
tree, full lined, with loose ring tenets; shaft tugs,

5<-inch: hip strap, H-inch; beiiybiind, double with
snaps; side straps, ?6-inch; turnback, ^J-inch, plain

with safe; breeching, l>i-inch, flat with plain layer
point; lines, %-\nch, to snap in bit.

No. 10T830 Price, per set •2.70
No. 10T835 Double Goat Harness, same style

as No. 10T830. Price, per set for two goats S6.00

Oklahoma Flat Pad
Team Harness.

FuU Size

for Horses
weighing
1200

pounds.

Bridles, 7<-inch Concord blind or Jenny Lind, flat rein, flat

winker brace: hames. black iron, overtop; pads, flat with IJ-i-

Inch billets; back straps, tj^-inch; hip straps. 1-inch with
folded crupper; truces, l^'.inch, 4 feet 6 inches, double and
stitched with 3(^-foot stage chain; lines, good selected stock,
^-inch by 18 feet, wire snap; breast straps, with snap and
slides; marttneoles, l.'-i-inch, no collar strap; tie strops.
Don*t buy small size harness, as yoo cannot use them. Our

•18.50 harness Is lull size.
No. 10T810 Price, without collars tl8,60
Add extra for li^-ineh traces 1.00

Welcht, boxed, about 45 pounds.

Size of harness for 900 to 1200-pound horses.
Bridle, Ji-inch short check, open bridle, with nose

hand and chin strap, with ring; bit strap; M-lnch flat
rein and tie strap (or blind bridle If wanted); hames,
steel clad ball top XC hame clip and staple; traces,
lV4-inch double and stitched, clip cockeye, folded
hame tug. riveted to hame, Champion trace buckle.
IM-lneh bellyband billets, with folded bellyband;
lines, fine selected Dundee oalc leather, J<-inch by
18 feet, with sinap; pads, heavy folded pad, wltn
IM-inch layer and round loop; pad to buckle to trace
buckle; hip and back straps, Ij^-inch back strap,
run from hip strap to hame through loop on pad;
1-inch hip strap sewed in Cooper trace carriers,
with tug loop; breast straps, 1^-inch, with snap and
slides; pole straps, 114-inch, with collarstrap, spread
strap and rings.For prices of collars, see collarpage.
No. 10T845 Price, without collars 821.76
Add extra for team breeching. No. 10T2490.. 2.90
Add e.xtraforl?i-lnch traces 1.00
Add extra for double hip strap breeching,

No.lOT24r5 8.78
Add extra for hook and terret pad 1.60
Add extra for large harness, for 1400 to

1600- pound horse a.OO
Will make any change of hames at difference In

price. Weiglit, boxed about, 60 pounds.

Our Danville Farm
Harness, $22.95.

pounds.
Size of harness for 900 to 1200-pound horseg.
Bridte, ^-inch short check bridle, with nose band and DM

strap. Concord blind, round winker brace, round side cheek anO'

tie strap; lines, 1-inch bv 18 feet, with snaps traces, IH inoB*

trace, double and stitched, with cockeyes sewed in, 6feet loni««»

hames, XC iron overtop, with Hayden hold back, IM-inch ell

hame tug, champion trace buckle, folded bellyband, brea
straps, ly^ inches, with snaps and slides; pole straps, IH Inclw

with collar strap; pads, folded body, IH layer, with perfectit

tree hook and terret to buckle in hame tug; hip straps, l-lnCfl

hip and back strap, whh folded crupper to buckle on. n nmy
No. 10T850 Price, complete.wlthout collars 822.901

Add extra for P^-inch traces „Sil
Add extra for breed ling to buckle on hip straps 2.901

Add extra for breerliing with double hip strap, 4.101

Bridles, Js-lnch, sensible blinds; hames, black,

iron overtop; pads, flat, folded, ISi-lnch billets;

back straps, m -inch, hip straps 1-lnch; traces, 114-

inch. 5 feet 10 inches, double and stitched; lines, %-
Inch. 15 feet, with snaps; breast straps, l!4-lnch, with
slides and snaps: pole straps, l!4-lnch. A goodflat
pad team harness. Weight, about 40 pounds.
No. 10T840 Our price, without collars. . . S15.97
Add extra for l?.i-inch traces 1.00

For prices on collars, see collar page.

Our Bismarck Concord
Farm Harness,

$25.75.
No. 10T86B

Full size harness for 900 to 1300-pound horseft

Bridles, 94-mch long check. Concord blinds, round
winker brace, spotted fai;e piece, round reins and tie

strapwithsnap;Unes,wellselectedlineleather,linchbyl£ feet long; traces, fine Dundee trace leather,

li/.-inch double and stitched point, 2M-inch sing e strap body, with cockeye sewed in; hame and ham«

t4s No 6 Sled CouTOrd boltKe. fi^^ trace buckle, W-lnch belly-

band bUiet and he^v? folded bellyband ; hlpand back straps, selected leather, 1-lnch hip and back straps,

sewed in Cooper trfJe^ car?fer, witVtTac4 loop to buckle on hip strap ;
pads, our special hook and terret pad

folded body, turtle bottom, with D-ring on side, with short market strap to trace buckle One o' ""e Aoes

Dads on the market; breast and pole straps, l'/,-lnch breast strap, with snap and slides; li.4-incn poit

strap, with collar strap; spread strap and ring, tie strap and roller 'breast strap snap.

Addextra?o";i^^Tvf-?nc'rt;:a^c^e'"f^.^.^^'^^.\r.Sqf|^

^^^I^^JaforL'im b';eSi"N^iST2496::.;; s.tl \
^^^^t;y^i^iii;.i6Time^oi.::::::::.. ».wj

WUl furnish good double and stitched trace at same price. I
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Our Special Single
Farm Harness.

I
" No. 10T»5 !

made for plowing with double shovel plows,

inRle cultivator, or for single spring wagon, or
ny work where yoa wish to use a single horse.

Weight, about 40 pounds.
Bridle, ?i-lncli chock, sensible blinders, flat rein

ith round winlior brace: hames, common iron over
ip clip, and staple breast ring with hametugriveted
n- pads, our special flexible team pad witti terret

mlloop; shaft tugs, I'^-inch double and stitched;

rieohing, heavy fold body with layer, 14-inch back
tr;i|> running through loop on pad to hames, "j-lnch

miMehip straps, 'j-inch double side straps running
J trace buckle; lines, 1 inch wide and la feet long;
riiees, extra strong, m-inch double and stitched

races. 6 feet long. Size of harness for 900 to 1200-lb.

c.i-is. Be sure and state sl/.e of collar wanted.
NO. ioT857 Price, without collar S11.50
NOTICE—We will make this harness with low
op liaTMes If wanted.
Nu. 10T868 Farm Harness, with collar. SI 3.80

Jur Dakota Team Farm Harness,
$25.95 and $29.95.

DUNDEE 0.\K LEATHER.
THE BEST.

full size team harness for 900 to 1200-pound
horses,

iirldles, 5i-lnch longcheck, spotted face piece, Con-
..r.l blinds, flat rein, to throw over hame; hames,
s'.L 6 oiled Concord bolt hame. l!4-inch lace box
oi.p hame tug, Champion trace buckle, IH-inch
jeliyband billets; heavy folded bellybands: lines,

selected Dundee oak leather, 1-inch by 20 feet, with
maps; traces, double and stitched, IH-inch by 6 feet

iong; cockeye sewed in; breeching, heavy folded
oody, wide layer, 1-inch back strap running to trace
buckle and short strap running to hame, 1-inch
double hip strap, ?8-inch side strap to snap in martin-
gale ring; breast and pole strap, IH-inch breast
4trap with snaps and slide, IH-inch pole strap with
.-ollar straps; spread straps, ring and tie straps.
No. 10T860 Our special price without col-

lars «25.95
Add extra for I'i-inch traces 1.00
gNo. 10T861 Same style of harness as No. 10T860,
with ?S-inch bridle and extra heavy breeching, with
IH-inch. double back straps, l"4-inch. double hip
straps and lu-inch side straps, with i;^-lnch traces,

making a heavy Dakota farm harness. Balance
same as No. 10T860. „ „
Our special price, without collars r»39.95

Add extra for round reins on bridle 65
Add extra for hook and terret pads and single
back strap 3.00

Ad<l extra tor brass ball hames No. 10T3885. . . 1.85
Add extra for roller breast strap snaps 25
Add extra for brass ball No. 10T3880 on hames .75

Add extra for brass trimmed hames No.
10T3805, brass front and spotted face piece,

brass rosettes, brass buckle shields on
breeching, balance of trimming japanned.. . 3.60

Add extra for laige harness for UOO to 1600-

pound horse 3.00
If you want any of the changes on this harness,

' be sure and allow the price for changes, otherwise
wlU send as listed. Furnished in XC or japanned
trimmings at same price. Brass, extra, ft3,50.

For price on collars see collar page.
Weight, boxed for shipment, about 80 pounds.

WE HAVE REDUCED PRICES Hr^n^es^Yh"
seastui. The quality remains tlie same. Our line
of team harness are the heaviest, the best value on
the market. Refer to pages 7 to 10 for freight or ex-
press rates. You can tell almost exactly what the
freight or express will amount toon your goods with-
out writing to us for this Information.

Williams' Famous Slip Tug Team
Harness for 26a90

oii \\
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Hand Made Throughont.

Our Fargo Hand Made Farm Team Harness, $28.95.
This harness is all hand made. The very best

selected Dundee oalc leather, a very high class
hand made team harness full japanned trimmed.
You rannot make them any better.
Bridles, '.i-liirh cheek, with spotted face piece, Con-

cord blind, round winker brace, short round check,
tie strap, spread strap and ring; lines, 1-inch by 18
feet, with snaps; hames, oil Concord bolt hames,
breast straps li-J-inch, with snaps and slides,
pole strap IH-inch, with collar strap, ring in back
end, hame tugs l',5-inch tor bolt hame with Champion
trace buckle and folded bellyband; breeching, heavy
folded body with heavy layer, 1-inch double hip
straps, 1-inch back strap running totracebuckleand
short strap running to hame, Jt-inch side straps;
traces, heavy I '/.-inch doubled and stitched, with
cockeyes sewed in.
This harness for 900 to 1250-pound horses.
No. 10T895 Our special price for this har-

ness complete, witliout collars, as listed
above. Trimming, full japanned S28.95
Add e.xtra for Hi-inch traces 1.00
Add extra for Chicago Dandy, brass ball

top hames No. 10T3S01, brass trimmed bridle,
brass buckle shields on breeching, balance of trimming japanned 3.75

AVe make only the changes stated above. Weight, boxed, about 86 pounds.

Our Nebraska Team
Harness, $23.25.

Bridles, ?i-lnch Concord blinds, round winker
brace; lines 1-inch by 18 feet long; traces, doubled
and stitched, IK-inch, with clip cockeye riveted on;
hames, XC, ironed over t/Op, with hame tugs riveted
on. Champion trace buckle and bellyband billet;
folded bellyband pads, hook and terret Perfection
Tree Pad to buckle in trace buckle; hip and back
straps, 1-inch, with cruppertobuckleon; breeching,
folded body, with heavy layer ,'i-inch side straps to
snap under horse in pole strap; 154-*"eh breast
straps, with snaps and slides, two spread straps and
rings, two tie straps. "We will make changes in this
h.arness. When changes are wanted be sure and
allow the extra price for the parts wanted as per
catalogue price. This harness for 900 to 1350-
pound horses or full size.

NO.10T900 Our price without collars 833.85
If wanted without breeching, deduct 3.40

. Addextraforopenhalterbridle.No.lOT19.17 .50
.\dd extra for double hip strap breeching.. 1.50

NOTICE— Made In slip tug at same price If

wanted.
Weight, boxed, about 80 pounds.

Our Indian Territory Farm
Harness, $21.95.

We make any changes you want in this harness
by allowing the price of such changes. We can-
not make any changes at same price.

Full size harness for 900 to 1350-pound horses.

Bridles, ?4-inch square or sensible blinds, round
winker stay, short flat reins, with tie strap; lines,
?8-inch, 18 feet, with snaps; hames, varnished, iron
over top, with bolt; hame tugs, folded with layer,
Em.all 1^-lnch loops, I'i-inch bellyband billets;
traces, m-inch, 6 feet, clip cockeyes; breeching,
folded, 1-inch layer, K-lnch double hitch straps %-
Inch double back straps to buckle in market straps
and hames. %-inch side straps, ^-inch l.azy straps;
bellybands, folded; breast straps, m-inch, with
snaps and slides: martingales, lV4-mcb, with collar
straps; trimming, XC only.
No. 10T905 Price of harness without col-

lars 831.95
Weight, boxed, about 76 pounds.

perior Hand
rness

Bridle, ?i-inch. Concord sensible blind, flap nose
band, round winker brace, round side check, double
and stitched front and good heavy crown piece;
lines, 1-inch wide by 2(1 feet long, buckle and billets
with snaps; hames, XC, ironed over top, with folded
h.arae tugs riveted to hame, champion trace buckle,
I'i-inch bellyband billets, folded and stitched belly-
band pads, heavy hook and terret, with turtle bot-
l4>m to buckle in hame tug; breast straps, IVi-inch
with snaps and slides; pole strap. I'^i-iueh with
collar straps; traces, UJ-inch wide and 6 feet long,
doubled and stitched with cockeyes sewed in; hip
straps, 1-inch, with crupper to buckle on and trace
carriers; breeching, heavy folded body with IH-inch
layer. 1-inch side straps to snap under horse in mar-
tingale ring, two tie straps, two spread straps,
XC or Japanned trimming only. We do not make
any changes in this harness. It Is strictly all hand-
made, and must be ordered as described aboveonly.
This team harness full size for 900 to 1350-

pound horses.
No. 10T910 Our price without collars .. ..827.75
No. 10T3450 Collars per pair 4.00
Add extra forl^i-inch traces 1.00
If wanted without breeching, deduct 2.50
NOTE—Made In slip tug. If wanted, at the same

price. Weight, boxed, about SO pounds.

Our Redwood Double Team
Harness, $23.95.

Bridles, =Si-inch cheek. Concord blind, round rein
round winker braee. with tie straps; hames, com-
mon iron overtop clip hame, with back ctrap ring
clip hame tug, IV^-inch Champion trace buckle,
folded bellyband; traces, lV4-inch doubled and
stitched, 6 feet long; breeching, folded body with
layer, 1-lnch side strap runningto hame and to trace
buckle, 1-inch back strap running to trace buckle
and short strap running to hame, 1-inch double hip
straps and ?8-inch side straps; lines, 1 inch by 18 feet

;

breast straps, IVj-inch with snaps and slides; pole
strap, I'^-iuch, with collar strap, ring in back end.
This harness full size for 900 to 1250-lb, horses.
No. 10T915 Ourspecial price forthisharnesscom-

plete. as listed above, without collars 833.95
Add extra for 1^-inch traces - l.OO
For any other changes select the parts wanted

from otir catalogue and allow the difference in
price. W^elght, boxed, about 80 pounds.

Our Yanlcton Double
Team Harness, $26.95

Bridles, Ji -inch long cheek,with spotted face plecB, -

Concord blind, round rein, round winker brace and
'

tie straps; lines, selected oak leather, I inch wide by
20 feet long, witli snaps; hames, oil Concord bolt
hames,with box loophame tug,Champion trace buckle
and folded bellyband; traces, heavy doubled and
stitched I'/j-iuch traces, with cockeye, 6 feet long;
breeching, heavy folded body with heavy layer, l-

inch side straps to snap in martingale, 1-inch hip
straps and 1-inch back straps running to hame;
breast straps, I'/i-inch, with snaps and slides, (Kile
strap IVi-inch. with collar strap, trimming XC.
No, 10T920 Price, without collars 836.96
Add extra for l^i-inch traces l.oo
Add extra for lig-inch by 20 feet lines .66
Add extra for brass balls hame No. 10T3805

brass trimmed bridle, brass buckle shields,
balance trimming full Japanned 3.50

Double Lumber
Harness, $36.50.

No. 10T926 '

Traces, three rows stitching 2'-4 inches wide,* feet 4
inches long, with grab link hook in end of trace,
with butt chain; bridles, ^s-lncb Concord blind,
fancy face piece; hames. No. 10 oiled Concord bolt*
breeching, heavy folded, with I'i-lncb layer, lii-incli
double back strap running to ring in hame, IJs-inch
douijle hitch strap, r-^-inch extra heavy side strap;
lines, lia-incli by 20 feet long, extra heavy; breast
straps, extra heavy, 2 inches wide, with roller snap;
martingale, extra heavy, 2 Inches wide, with ring,!
made of extra heavy Dundee oak leatlicr.
This harness will tit horses size 1000 to 1260-'

pounds. For harness for 1400 to 1600-pound
horses, extra 8 3.0O
No. 10T925 The price, without collars... 36.60
Add extra for 2H-inch extra heavy trace. . l.OO -

No. 10T3475 Limber case collar, curled
hair face, per pair 7.60;-:

Be sure and state size of collars wanted.

Our Famous Boston
Double Truck

Harness, $32.35.

» e <e ;

I ;_»

J- - - ~.

Bridles, 9i-inch short check, spotted face piece.
Concord blinds, round reins and wmker stays and tie

straps; hames. No. 10 oiled Concord bolt hames,
with liame and spread strap; traces, 2-inch double
and stitched with three rows, front part, l?i-lnch
double and stitched from loop to hook, with 34-iDcb
heel chain; breeching, heavy fold with 19i-inch layer,
Di-inch double back strap running to hames, W-
inch double hip strap, IH-inch side strap, If^-lncb
side backers, with hook and short strap to hames;
lines, selected stock, 1 inch wide by 18 feet long, with
snap. Weiglit of tliis harness, less collars, about 85 pounds.
No. 10T930 Price, without collars 833.36
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Dur Buffalo Heavy Concord Truck
Harness, $27.98
and $32.25

No. 10T940

nes

Bridles,
-inch li>ns

Theek, spot-
e d 1 11 c o
jiece, Coti-
;ord blinfis,

rouiul winlc-
Br liiace, Hat

, , , , • i

n-iii; lines, fine selected Duiuloo oak leather, 1-inch

wide and 18 feet loufj. with snaps: liames, oiled Con-
ronl Ixilt hames with brass balls; traces, heavy
SI lei'ted stock, double and stitched , li'.-inch, with
heel ihains, lu-incli bellyband, billet .and heavy fold-

ed liellyband, traces made as shown in illustration;

brcecUlns:, heavy folded body, with I'i-inch Layer, 1-

inch side strap running to hame, 1-inch double hip

strap, 1-inch side strap to snap in polo strap ring

under horse; breast straps, 1^4-inch with roller

snips- pole straps, made Chicago style. This har-
ass is full size for 1,0110 to l,L'50-pound horses.

No. 10T940 Our special price, without collars,

p^P yet S*^7.98
No. 16t9* 1 Same style of harness as No. 1 0T9 40,

only maile extra heavy, 2-inch traces, extra he;ivy
brec'liiiii; with l'4-inch double hip straps, l^i-incli

double l>;ick straps and Il-i-iuch sidestraps. Balance
of the harness same as No. 10T!)40. This is a very
heavy truck harness. Brass trimmed bridles and
hames. Our special price, without collars— J!i3S.',J5

Add for Extras to Price of Harness.
Add extra for l?i-lnch traces ffil.50

Addextrafor li-B-inch by 20-tootlines US
Add extra for No. 10T2-185 breeching in place

of breeching on harness 1.60
Add extra for harness large enough for 1,400

to l.iiOO-pound horse 2.00
Our No. 10T:M80 curled hair face collars, each

add 2.95
I'or price on collars, see collar pauf*

Weight, boxed, about 8S pounds.

Montana Concord Harness, S29.97
This harness is largely used in 3Ion-

tan:i. OreRon, Idaho, I iah,aiid In
fact, all the wesi^

states.

DEPARTMENT OF SADDLES.
IN OUR SADDLE DEPARTMENT we n,,vK k.ndk.vvored to .show kvebtth

INCLLDIXC; ALL THK VKKV LATKSl
STVI.KS .\M> MOST DIOSIK AI'.I.K GOODS.
nilD C*nni EQ areall made liv the lari;.-Bt and most rellahh; manufacturers In the country, concornt
UUK aAUULta

^^,,^,,^,. ,.,.|,m,„j,„, f,„. ihe manufactureoflhe HIGHEST GRADE WORK is everywhere recognized.

IF YOU BUY YOUR SADDLES FROM US i:::^^\i:,::;:i^^j;-:^^:^ij;!..ii:iii:^Xr^^^^^^^

OUR SADDLE TRADE HAS GROWN unl-il we are now among the largest dealers in this line in thip

country We are dally shipplni; saddleii to almost every

sl.-iteaiidterritx.ry In t he I ;riion, as well as foreign countries. The low price* we offer and the quality

of goods we handle, commend our line to your favorable consideration.

ADHIIT nilD DDiPCC AVe ail vertisc hand made saddles at from »1.86 upward, and we believe
ABUUI UUR rnibCa.

;i ,-areful comparison of our prices with tho.seof any other concern will con-

vince you that we can save you from Z, to 50 per cent in price. The freight or express charges will amoaot
to next to nothing as compared with what you will save in price.

WE ARE EXTREMELY ANXIOUS TO RECEIVE YOUR ORDER . Z're'isr'ii roTus^as for 'the",^
ind will enrleavor to send you a saddle with which you will be so well

it will fio usasanadi-ertisenient,
pleased that your friends will also order from us.

OUR LINE O F STOCK SADDLES
f-,!-;;;-.- 'l,l^^^anr™T^'>y!>l^co^npaXm'' ?>"ur We^s't^r*^ ^fd

Southwestern t i:.,le has been so very large th.at we have felt justified in making very extensive Prepara-

tions in the stock saddle line for the corning season, and if you are in tlie market for tfiis class of g<XKls, we
are sure that one trial order will convince i^ou that you cannot afford to place your orders elsewhere.

How this
harness i s
made. Tlus
harness i s
made with
great care,
with extra
heavy tine
Concord pad, stuffed bottom; brass loop on pad with
buckle and billet end to buckle into trace buckle.
Made to be used on holt liames. Quality of leather.
Xjeather used in this harness is our due Delhi oak
tanned leather. Stocli is well selected, carefvilly
cut and blacked, and we think it is equaled by none
and superior to all other ;>:rades of harness leather
for this particular style and grade of harness.
Bridles, 'a-iuch box loop, Concord blinds, spotted

face piece, heavy front, round winker brace, ?'a-inch

flat rein to throw.over hame; hames. No. 6 oiled
Concord bolt hame, lace box lotfphame tug. Champion
trace buckle, U4-inch bellyband billet, heavy folded
bellyband; pads, fine Concord pad. stuffed bottom.
brass loop on top of pad; traces, 6ne selected Dundee
oak leather, m-iiich double and stitched point, 2^4,-

Inch sing-le strap body with cockeye sewed in;
breeching:, heavy folded body, with wide layer, Ifi-
inch back strap to run through loop on pad to hame,
76-inch double hip strap. ?8-inch side strap to snap
under horse in pole strap ring; lines, selected line
leather, well made, 1-inch by 18 feet, with snap;
breast straps, lYz inches, with roller snap, pole strap
VA inches, with collar strap, spread strap and ring",

tie strap. This harness is full size for 1,000 to l.^iJiO-

pound horses. Extra larf^e harness for 1,400 to L,GOO-
pound horses will cost you S3.00 extra.
No. 10T950 Our special prtee, without col-

lars S39.97
Add extra for brass bull hames No. 10T3801,

brass trimmed bridges, brass buckle shields,
balance of harness full japanned trimmed 3.50
Add for V4. inches by 3H inches single strap

body traces 1.50
Add for 2 Inches by 2%. inches single strap

body traces S.36
Add for toggle on trace in place of cockeye.. .50
Our No. 10T;i480 collar, each 2.95
For price on collars, see collar pa^e.
Weight, about 85 pounds, boxed for shipment.

MEN'S SADDLES.
NO.10T1300 For«l.S5
we offer a Hlorgan Sad-
dle, which you would pay
your retailer double the
"price for. This satldle
comes in fair or black
leather, as desired. 13-

inch tree, Morgan horn,
hide covered, stirrup
leathers aro ?a-inch,
girth is froon super cot-
ton, stirrups 3-inch
wood. Our $1-85 sad-
dle has been adver-
tised extensively and a
large number have been
sold in every state, and
from everywhere we are
receiving the most flat-

tering testimonials. The
sale of one of these sad-
<lles almost invariably
leads to the sale of
more. If you favor us
with your order we can
guarantee that you will
I)e thoroughly satisfied
with the saddle received.
The saddle weighs about
5 lbs. Our price.. .»1.85

Shipping w^eight, 15 pounds.

Men's $4.20 Morgan Saddle.

NO.10T1305 Thissad-
dle is made of russet or
black leather.as desired,
IS-inch tree,
Ufuuine hide covered

Morgan horn.
Seat is half leather

covered, has l^a-ihch tie

straps, 1-inch stirrup
leathers, with large
fancy fenders; 4-ineh
soft woven hair cine h.
Leather covered wood

stirrups. Thisisasingle
c i n c h rigged saddle.
Wt'ight. about 9 pounds.
Ourspecial price..* 1.20

Men's $6.55
Batesville
Saddle.

Xo. 10T1315 This
saddle is made in either
russet or red leather, tis

.iesired,liasai:i-inchMu-
ley Morgan tree. Seat is

leather covered all over,
hand hold on left side;
Ua-inch tie straps, IH-
inch stirrupleatherswith
fenders. 15 inches' long
and 7i4 inches wide, 4-

inch soft woven hair
cinch. Stirrups, tapide-
ros. This is a regular
single cinch rigged sad-
dle. Weight, about 10
pounds.
Our price S6.55
Shipping weight, 'Z'Z

pounds.

Sliipping weight, IS pounds.

Men's $3.75
Morgan Saddle.
No. 10T1310 This sad-
dle is made from russet
or bluck leather, as de-
sired, has a 13-inch Muley
Morgan hide covered
tree, half leather covered
seat, I'e-inch tie strap,
1-inch stirrup leathers,
with lari^e fancy fenders,
4-inch soft woven hair
cincb. wood stirrups. We
can furnish this saddle
stamped or carved, as
desired.
A regrular single cinch

rigged saddle. Weight,
about 8 pounds.
Our price S3. 7

5

Shipping; weight, 18
pounds.

McClellan Black

Saddle, $4.70.

No. 10T133O Tree
I4-iiich liide coverec
stirrup strap 1-inch with

-
i uch covered stirrups,
-inch cotton cinch

Mill leather safe; leath-
er sldrt, a good, cheap
saddle, man size only.
All black leather.

Price, each S4.70
Add extra for Finder

on stirrup strap... *1.60
Shipping weight, about

10 pounds.

Saddle.
No. 10Ti:(25 JWade on

15-inch genuine army reg-
ulation tree, with a 13-
ineh seat. We malce this

saddle in either russet or
black leather; stirrup
straps l^i-inch to buckle,
with fender 18 inches Ion"
and 9 inches wide attached,
andlM-inchcinchstrap and
IM-inch double rig strap
running over the front and
back of the bars, double
where the cinch rings work,

.

soas to adjust itself to the horse, -whicn will allow

the °-irth to be set forward or back, as the rider

wislTes; 30-»trand cinch with wool lined chase;

stirrup's. 4-inch resulation. with 9H-inch tap. The
saddle is rigged with mantle straps, as shown in il-

lustration. 'This saddle has all the brass trim-
mings, the same as all army saddles, and is made
with an opening in the se.it of iv; inches the full

leni'th of seat, in center of the tree. The covering

on saddle is stitched by hand, making it a first class

saddle, as used by the regular army.
Price of saddle, with mantle straps SI 6.50
Price of saddle, without mantlestraps 1S.SO
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Our $3.05 Pad
Saddles.

No, 10T1330 At 83.05
Tre offer a Pad Saddle which
you cannot buyin yourlocal

market at less than $5.00. This
saddle has an enameled cloth
quilted seat, enameled cloth
quilted skirts, is full padded,
snort cotton girth, billets sewed
to skirts, 1-inch stirrup leathers,
3-inch wood stirrups. Weight,

about 5 pounds. Our price 83.05
No. 10T1335 Same saddle* mad©

extra larg:e. Our price 83.35
Boxed for shipment, about 18 lbs.

Men's $3.70 McClellan
Saddle.

NO.10T1340 This saddle
comes in black leather
only, has 14-lnch McClellan
hide covered tree, short
skirts made of black skirt-
ing leather; 1-inch stirrup
leathers, l-mch tie straps,
4-inch soft woven hair
cinch, <-inch wood stirrups.
This Is a regular single
cinch rigged saddle.
Weight, about 8 pound-.
Our price *3.70

Boxed for shipment, about
18 pounds.

Men's $2.50 Plain English Saddle.
No. 10T1345 Wefur-

nish this saddle in
either russet or black
leatiier, as desired.
Has 15y.-inch tree, full
leatiier covered seat,
fancy pigskin impres-
sion skirts, full pad-
ded, sheepskin face,
drill lined, ij-inch stir-
rup leathers. No. 4 cot-
ton girth, 3-inch wood
stirrups. Weight, aljnut
6 pounds. Prk-e. 83.50
Boxed, about IS lbs.

Men's S4.35
Plain English

Saddle.

No. 10T1350 ThlssaddlO
conies in fair leather only,
has 15i4-inch Somerset
tree, pigskin covered seat,
seamed seat and Jockey,
pigskin impression skirts,

full padded, cotton flannel
linedT 1-inch stirrup leath-
ers, super cotton girth, 3-

inch wood stirrups, weight,
about? pounds.
Our price 84.36

Boxed for shipment, abont
18 pounds.

Weight, iQ pounds:

Special Mosby
Saddle.

No. 10T1360 Sears,
Boebuck Si Co.'s Spe-
cial Mosby Saddle,
made on a 14-inch Mos-
by tree seating, fine

calfskin skirting in
fancy stitch, stirrup
leathers, IM inch with
heavy fenders. This
saddle has large skirts
and jockey. Tie straps,
1% inches and heavy
cording strand Texas
girth, 4-inch wood
Texas stirrups; is a
strictly high grade
Mosby saddle. We are
making a leader of it

at our special price,
of 89.90

bo.xed for sliipment, 30 pounds.

stirrups.

Our $I0.25 English Saddle.
No. 10T1365 Unr

Handsome Full Quilted
Unglish Shaftoe,
•lack enameled leather
addle,madeonagcnulne
6-iuch Somerset tree,
lade of fine enameled
eatiier, h a n d s o m e 1 y
luilted. Skirts full
uamel leather quilted
;nee andthigliputf; full
lad and leather faced;
tirrup leathers 1!b inch-
s, with enamel leather
prevent ciiafiug ; extra
on girth and XO metal

This is one of the most
stylish saddles for a gentleman,
and handled only by us. You will
find, if you order a saddle from
us, you will pet such value in
material, workmanship and gen-
eral finish as you cannot possibly

get elsewhere at witliin 50 per cent of the price.
For 8 1 0.25 we offer this handsome l^ngllsn Saddle

as the most perfect saddle of nie kind ever shown at
anything like the price. Our price 810.35

11 pounds net, 34 pounds boxed for shipment.

Our Large Ferguson Saddle.
For 200 to SSO-Pound Men.

No. 10T1370
This saddle is
made on a 16-
inch ]VIo8b>
tree, OheyenDf
rolled cantlf.
fullleatbercov-
ered seat, singh'
cinch rig; skirts
32 inches long,
14 inches wide,
cut on circle.
Stirrup straps, 2
inches wide to
buckle, 4 feet long, double
reinforced at stirrup, with
fenders 105;l inches wide antl
20 inches long attached.
Tie straps 1% inches wide
and 4 feet long. Cinch, i'-i

inches, 3-ply heavy cotton
belting web, 4-incn Texas
wood stirrups. This saddle
is made out of the very
finest quality of russet sad-
dle skirting, and is suitable
for a man weiifhing 200 to
250 pounds. Weightof sad-
dle, 16 lbs. ; boxed, 26 lbs.

Priceof saddle.. ..812.50

Somerset
Saddle.

No. 10T1375 This
saddle is made on a
spring seat tree with
spring bars, will adjust
itself with the move-
ment of the horse
and rider; size of
skirt. 21 inches from
center of saddle to bot-
tom of skirt, lli4inches
wide; made on a 1*5-

Inch tree, with hog-
skln Improved skirts,
seating of calfskin
finely quilted with a
heavy roll in front and
back, stirrup leather 1-

incb made of good solid
stock, with a 4-jnch
wood bolt stirrup, pad-
ding of sheepskin, drill
lined, girth an extra
quality of cotton, mak-
ing a very stylish and
durable saddle. Weight
net,9 pounds. Boxed for
shipment, 20 pounds.
Our price 88.95

Our prices are alike to all. We do not give the
largest merchant ordering in the largest quantities
one cent advantage in price over the man who
orders a single item.

Our Francis English Cut Back
Saddle, $11.90.
No. 10T1380 Made on

a 17-lnch Fnglish cut
back tree, "with patent
stirrup bars. This stir-
rup bar will let the stir-
rup strap loose in case of
accident. Serge lined
pad, very soft on the
horse's back. Stirrup
leathers, IVs-inch, with
iron stirrups. 2;-5-ineh
double worsted girth,
hogskin seating, seam
jocliey, hogskin skirts,
with knee and thigh
puff. A strictly first

class saddle. This sad-
dle can also be used for
a ladies* astride saddle.
Our specialprice.81 1.90

Our Hyde Park
Cents' Saddle,

$16.50.
No. 10T1385 FineEn

I bout 13 glish Cut Back Genta '

lbs.; or Ladies' Saddle, witi 1

bo.xed, patent stirrup bars.
24 lbs. This stirrup bar will let

thestirrup strap loose in i

caseof accident. Heavy*
serge lined pad, lij-inch stirrup
leathers, with iron stirrups; 3-incfi
double worsted girth, fancy pig-
skin seat, seam jockey, fancy pig-
skin skirts, with knee and thigh
pulT. This Is a very fine, extra
well made and durable saddle,
having one of the best English
trees. This is the finest gents'
English cut back saddle we make.

Our special price 816.50

Our Lexington Spring Bar Somer-
set Saddle, $13.25.

No.
10T1386

This saddle is
madeonal7-
incli spring
bar tree, the
best tree
made to ad-
Just itself to
the rider and
horse and
make it com>
fortable for
both. Genu-
ine calfs kin
quilted seat,
Ijand raised,
star stitched,
with roll;
very soft and
easy to the
rider; white
linsey lined
pad; stirrup
leathers 1\
inclies with
large pipe
fender at-
tached. This
fender can be
easily re-
moved if you
do not want
to ride with
fenders;
heavy cotton
corded girth
and 4-inch Texas wood bolt stirrups. This saddle
has a large sale throughout the South, A strictly
first class, high grade, spring bar saddle.
Price, each 813.3B

Men's McClel'
Ian Saddles at

$7.60.
No. 10T1390 Thissad-

die is made in russet
leather only, has a gen-
nine 14-inch McClellan
tree, quilted seat, fancy
long skirts, stampe^i ana
ornamented, bars pad-
ded and lined with
sheepskin. Has 1-inch
stirrup leathers, double
super cotton girth,
leather covered stirrups.

Weight, abont 10 pounds.

Our price 87.60

Weight, packed for
shipment, ZX pound*

Weight, about 1«
pounds; boxed.

26 pounds.

Our Special
$6.30

Stock Saddle
No. 10T1395 13-

Inch Morgan tree,
hide covered. 31-
Inch skirts, 1^-
inch stirmp leath-
ers to bnckle, with
fenders 14 inclies
lon^,7Hinches wide,
li4-inch tie straps,
4-inch woven soft
hair cinches, 3-inch
wood stirrups.
This is a good sub-
stantial well made
saddle. Weight,
about 11 pounds;
boxed for ship-
mem, 21 pounds.
Our price.. 86.30
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Men's $4.85
Morgan
Saddle.

No. 1()TI1<><> This
Baddlf iH iiiaUc of ruu-
eet leather. It has a
13-iucli hide coverefi
Morgan trre; 1-irich

stirrup leiitliers with
fenders i:t inches long
and 7 Inches wide; 1-

Inch tie straps; solid
^voven hair cinches;
wood stirrups. This
Is a double cinch rin-
ged saddle. Weight,
about 10 pounds.
Ourprlce S4.86

Men's
Morgan

$5.75
Saddle.

STo. 10T1*05 This sad

-

'lie Is made of russet
addle leather; has a
dorian tree, u n 1 i n e d
.kirts, 4-inch cinches; 1-

n c h stirrup leathers
yith fenders; 14 inches
ong, SYi Inches wide; 1-

nch tie straps: solid
Toven hair cinches;
'ery strong ^vood stir-

Tips. Weight, about 11

wunds.
Our price 85.75

Our Improved Morgan Full

LeatherCovered
Seat Saddle

$6.IO
No.lOTl 406 This sad-

dle is oiadeona 13-inch
horn, Uorgan style, 31-

inch unlined sliirts with
horn covered and
stitched; full covered
leather seat with roll
cantle; tie straps 1 inch;
stirrup straps with fend-
ers 15 inches long and
8!4 Inches attached, tc
buckle; 4-inch soft gray
hair cinches, a-inch com-
mon wood stirrups.
Weight of saddle, about
11 pounds.
Price 86.10

STOCK SADDLES.
Our

Missouri Saddle,

$8.60.
No. 10T1415 Our Spe-

cial IVlissonri Saddle,made
on 14-inch steel fork, hide
covered tree. Skirts 21
inches long, good solid
stock unlined, with barsot
tree lined with wool sheep-
skin. Stirrup leathers, 1'4-

Inch to buckle; fenders, 14
Inches long and 8 inches
wide; tie straps, 1 inch;
4-inch cotton cinches, 4-

Inch Texas wood stirrups.
Weight, about 15 pounds;
boxed for shipment, 30 lbs.

Our special price, B8.60

Our Special Kansas Run About
Saddle, $9.40.

No. 10T1416 This
saddle is made of
selected skirting, seat
and jocliey in one piece,
covered rings, solid full
length stirrup straps,
steel horn and roll
cantle, wool lined bars.
Tree, 4-inch steel fork
and hide covered; bar,
stieep skin covered; seat
and jockey in one piece;
full covered roll cantle,
21-inch skirts, l"4-inch
stirrup straps with fend-
ers 14 Indies long and 8
indies wide: IH-inch tie
straps; 4-inch soft gray
cinches :ind 4-inch plain
Texas straps. Weight,
about 18 pounds.
Price 89.40

Our Popular $8.95 Saddle.
No.lOi;i4aO Ourl'opularSaddlilHiiia.Ic

on a t h o r -

oiif^hly iirst

f 1 a H H steel
fork tree
with h I g li

horn. 'I'fiis

tn-xt is made
for gi;n(;r:tl
purposi'S fori
:l I 1 kinds oT
<jrdlnary use
:ind willstand
.'i great deal

if rough work. The
cNilliir used in the
iiiakingof this sad-
dle is a tineoil tan-
ned, skirting well
M-lec't.i'd and nicely
finished. The tree
)> 14'4 Inches (llils

is the only size wo
make this saddle),
witli 22'/2-inch un-
lined skirts. The
seating is of solid
leather fancy
stamped. The sad-
dle Is made with
edged creasing
tliroughout, with
steel strainer and

roll cantle, lV4-inch stirrup straps, with large fend-
ers attached, size 15 inches long. 7 inches wide. It is

double rig to tie with 1^-inch tie str.aps and 4-inch
w<iven cinches and 4-inch Texas wood stirrups.
Weit'litof saddle, about 16 pounds; packed for ship-
ment, about 30 pounds. We can highly recommend
this saddle as being one of the best clieap stock
saddles we handle and is sure to give excellent
service. Price, with unlined skirts 88.95
No. 10T1425 The same saddle made with sheep-

skin wool lined skirts. Price 89.85

Our Gunnison Stock Saddle,
$11.SO.

No. 10T1430 Oor
Gunnison Stock
Sadflle. We have
lately improved
this saddle by
making it on a
new steel fork
Gunnison tree,
hide covered 14H-
inch tree. The
leather used i n
this saddle i s a
fine quality o i 1

tanned skirting,
well selected and
well finished. The
stirrup fender and
jockey are fancy
stamped. The saddle
is made with se'i-inch
skirts and lined with an
extr.a quality w ool
sheepskin, with steel

strainer and roll cantle.
raised and beaded gul-
let, l'/4-inch stirrup
straps to buckle, wltii

large fenders attached.
Size of fender 16 inches
long, 7 inches wide, IH-
in,;h latigo straps to tie

on a double cinch rig.

genuine Mexican strong
hair cinches and 3-iuch California wood stirrups,
leather bottom. This saddle Is one of our leading
sellers and when compared with other saddles of
like price, you will find it superior in quality of ma-
terial and in workmanship. Weight. 20 pounds, net,
and 45 pounds boxed for shipment. Price 811.90

Our Iowa Nickel Horn Saddle,
$12.00.

NO.10T1431 Thlssad-
dle is made on an im-
proved fine nickel horn
tree, extra heavy stirrup
straps with covered stir-
rups, twenty St rand cin-
ches with chafes. Tree,
improved hide covered
14H-lneh with steel nick-
el plated horn; skirts.
'22^ inches, unlined, full
le;ither covered, steel
strainer and roll cantle:
stirrup leathers 2 inches
to buckle, with fenders
15 inches long and 7

inches w,ide attached:
IH-inch tie st raps

:

cinches, twenty-strand
white Angora hair with
plain chafes; 4-inch cov-
ered stirrups, iriade of
heavy oil skirting. One
of the new improved
saddles and up to date.

Weight of this saddle, boxed for shipment, about 30

pounds.
Price 812.00
Extra for wool lined skirts 1.00

Fork Saddle.

$19.95.

Our Special Green River Steel
No. 10XI434
Made on

15-ln. Green
liiver tree.
'44-lnt:b woo)
-ioed skirts
full extended
seat, bound
cantle. Seal
and jockey In
one piece. A
^ood roomy
saddle. Uand
stamped gul-
let; stirrup
leathers 3 In.
wide, with
fenders 16 in.
long and 8Vi
In. wide at-
tached. Steel
leather cov-
ered stirrups,
IH-lnch tie
straps, 6 feet
long to buckle
on the near
side and 1\,
In. to buckle
on the off side.
2a-strand
white angora
hair cinches,
with wool
lined chafes
and connect-

ing straps. Heavy California oil skirting, well se-
lected. Particular attention paid to parts of thU
saddle where heavy wear and great strain is re-
quired. This saddle Is a leader of leaders, and
has no equal at our special low price. Price, 819.9A

Our Helena Steel Fork Saddle.
No. 10T1436
Made on a

14^-in. steel
fork tree,
bide covered,
22^-in. un-
lined skirts.
Pull extended
seat; seat and
Jockey in one
piece, and
bound cantle.
A very easy
fiding saddle.
l!4-in. stirrup
leathers to
buckle with
fenders 14 in. «
long and 7 in. £
wide a t-

2

tached.l!4-in. go
tie straps to t3
tie. A full Idouble rig-
saddle with 4- -H

in. woven hair §
cinches and 5- ^
in. Texas bolt- g
ed bar stirrup. —
Made of oil «
tan skirting. §
This is one v
of our special ^
leaders, and
is sure to
please all who want a strictly flrst class medium
priced steel fork saddle. Our special price. .811.69

Our Special Milford Steel Fork
'^ - No.

10T1438Made on A
14^ inch Sill-
ford tree,
bide covered^
and good
steel fork.
22^-lnch un-
lined skirt*,
full extended
Beat and
bound cantle.
Seat and jock-
ey in one piece,
"niis is a very
roomy and
easy riding
saddle. Stir-
rup leathers
1% Inch to
buckle, with
fenders14inch
longand7incb
wide a t

-

tached. Single
cinch under
rig saddle, m-
1 n c h tie
straps; 5-

Inc h solid
woven hair
cinches;5incb
Texas bolted
bar stirrup.
Made in

bound or roll cantle. Will always send bound cantle
unless ordered roll cantle. Thre saddle is made of
oil tan skirting. It is one of the biggest sellers in
our line. Full cinch saddle with seat and jockey In
one piece. Our special price 811.!•

Saddle.
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Winfield Special Stock Saddle.
No.

10T1440
Made out of
Hrlected oil
tan Oregon
saddle skirt-
ing:. All parts
of saddle are
given specia'
attention
ivliere extra
lieavy strain
is required.
Made on a 15-

inch Winflold
steolforktrce,
hide coverwd,
with 34-i n c h
sheep skin
wool lined
skirts. Full
extended
seat; seat and
jockey in one
piece. Steel
strainer and
bound cantle.
Stirrup leath-
ers 2-inch to
lace, with fen-
ders 15 inches
long andS
inches wide
attached.
Tie straps l'/4-inch on near side to tie and 1^-lnch to
buckle on the offside; 20 strand white Angora hair
cinches: wool lined chafes and conncctintr straps;
leatlier covered steel stirrups. We will ikiake this
eadfiie in roll cantle if ^vantcd, but will always send
bound cantle unless otherwise ordered. A strictly
up to d,ate good saddle, asnddletliat would sc-U for
S5.00 to SS.OO more tlian our special price. Weiglit,
about ^5 pounds; boxed, 35 pounds.
Our price S17.59

Casper Big Heavy Stock Saddle.
THIS SADDLE IS LARGE SIZE AND WILL
FIT A MAN OF 200 TO 250 POUNDS.

Our Kit Car-
son Cowboy
Saddle.

No.
10X1-443

IMadeona 1 7-

incll Visaiia
tree, heavy
feteel fork,
raw hi<le cov-
ered. "We Avill

also make
this saddle
on a 17 -inch
Nelson tree if

w anted.
Ijartje lieavv
3 O - i n c h
skirts; slieop-
skin ivool
lined. Ex-
tended full

seat: bound cantle; seat and jockey in one piece.

This is an e.xtra large, roomy saddle, for a big heavy
stout rider; 3-inch stirrup leathers to lace with ex-
tra heavy steel leather covered stirrups. Large
heavy fender 18 inches long, 9'(- inches wide, attached.
Heavy 20-strand white hard hair cinches; wool linetl

chafes and connecting"- straps. IJg-inch tie straps 7

leet long on the inner side tobuckleandSlncheslon;;
on theoti side to buckle. We will make any changes
in cinches wanted on this saddle; either all cotton or
hack baud webbing cinches, but will send cinches
listed regular with the saddleunlessotherwlsespeci-
fied. We will also make tliis s.-iddle in roll cantle if

wanted. Rcmcnibi:-r. tins saddle is made of an ex-
tra quality of fine Oregon he.avy oil skirting, with
full extended seat ; seatand jockey in one piece. This
saddle is made with lariiit strap on the olT side and
head string on the inner side. Weight of this saddle
is about 38 pounds. This saddle will sell inmost
places from S45.00 to S6.5.00, and at our low
price it is a special barc:aiu.
Price »Sfi.90

»»»»»»<ar»»«4c»:ST»»»^<»»»»<nWn»

W YOU WILL REFER
jr to the freifi:ht rates in the front
n ot the book you can tell almost
n YT exBotl.T wliat the freight on these

5 TT naddU'S will be to your railroad
5 XT i.tation, and thus SAVE THE
5 V* TIME AND TROUBLE of writing
II to us for aa estimate of freight.

No. 10T1445 This
Saddle is strictly
new. znade-withfull
extended seat and
jockey in one piece.

Made o n a
1.5-inch new
San Juan tree,
steel fork and
hide covered.
This is one of
the new San
.Juan trees. 25-

inch sheep-
skin lined
skirts. Stir-

lup leathers 2!4
inches to lace with
fenders 16 inches
long and 8'/4 inches
wide attached. Tie
straps, IVj inches
long on the near
side and 19^ inches
to buckle on the otT
side. Olnchcs, Cali-
fornia strand,
white Angora hair.

Leather covered
.steel s t i rr u ps.
made in bound or
roll cantle. Will
always send bound

cantle unless ordered roll cantle. Fine quality of
saddle skirting. Every part of the saddle Is well
selected and weU finished. Strictly high grade
throughout. Weight, about 28 pounds.
Our special price S30.90

Our Olympia Heavy High Grade
Cowboy Saddle.

•^ No. 10T144 7
This is a strictly
new saddle,made
with full extend-

ed seat,with
bucking roll.
liound can-

tle.Made
on a high

fr a d e
D',i- inch
Pm-tland
tri-c. Steel
fork, and
liidecov-
ered.The

Portland isnew
and one of the

St liigli grade
trc(-snKLde,and
issurc topleaso
all who want a
strictly high
g r a d e s.addle.
2s'j-ini-h wool
lin(-d skirts; 3-

inch stirrup
leatherstolace.
with fenders
18x9 Inches at-
tached. 15S-inch
tieslrapsonthc
near side and

19j'-inch to buckle on the off side. Cinches,
white hard hair, California strand, with leather
cliatesand connecting straps. XC'J'urner's Malleable
Iron .stirrups. Weight of tills saddle .aliout 32 pounds.
Made in bound or roll cantle. Will alw.ays send
bound cantle unless order calls for roll cantle.
Remember, this saddle is made of a very fine selec-
tion of oil tan skirting. Great painsistaken in select-
ing the different straps and parts of this saddle,
having them cut and highly finished. This saddle
will range with all high grade stock saddles
through the West. Our special price S31.85

Our Jefferson no. 10T1449
.^, ,. Made on a

145^ -inch.
Missouristeel
fork tree,
hide covered,
with skirts
3354 Inches
long, felt
lined. Stirrup
leathers ly
inches to
buckle with
fenders 14!4
inches long by
7 inches wide.
Tie straps Ui
Inches to tie;
leather cov-
ered cinch
ring; soft
gray hair
clnches,4-inch
wood Texas
stirrup, with
bo It bar.
Bound cantle
and fall seat;
seat and
Jockey in one
fiece. Weight,
t.bout 20 lbs.

Also made
with roll can-

if wanted, but will always send bound c:mtlelie

unless ordered roll cantle. Price, each S12.85

Our PocateMo
Saddle.

Our Cheyenne Cowboy Saddle.
No. 10T1451 A new and strictlyup to dato

saddle, made of extra
fine quality of oiletl

I russet skirting leatiier
on a strictly
high grade
15-inch HI-
dalgo steel
fork rawhide
covered tree.
This is one of
the finest
steel fork
trees there is

'made for this grade
of saddle. Narrow
and rangey. .Skirts
26 inches, round cor-
nered, sheepskin
wool lined. Stirrup
leathers 2J4 inches
wide to lace with
fenders 16 inches long
by 8 inches wide at-
tached. Tie straps
IH inches to tie.
California strand
white hard hair
cinch. Single rig sad-

' die, 2-inch wood brass
bound stirrup; bound
cantle. loop seat.

Made In roll cantle if -wanted, but will always
send bound rantle unless ordered roU cantle.
Weight of saddle, 25 pounds. Heavy oiled russet
saddle skirting. Our special price S 19.90
No. 10T1453
This Sad-

dle Is some-
thing new
and strictly
up to date.
Made on a 16-
inch Oregon
steel fork
tree, hide
covered. 26V4-
inch sheep-
skin wool
lined skirts;
stirrup leath-
ers 3 inches to
lace with fen-
ders 17 inches
long by 9
inches wide
attached. Tie
straps m
inchesonnear
side, extra
long, and l^i
inches tx>

buckle on off
side. The
girths are
white Angora
hair, Califor-
nia strand.
2-inch ox bow
stirrups. Roll cantle. Extended full seat; seat and
jockey in one piece. Weight of saddle about 28
pounds. We will also make this saddle in bound
cantle if so desired, but will always send roll
cantle unless otherwise ordered. The skirling
used In this saddle is strictly high grade quality,
well selected and finished. Olied :usset saddle
skirting throughout. Our special price 4i2l.KiJ

Our Special Kiowa Stock
QnrlHIo No. 10T14.51SaCiaie. ^^^.^ This.SaddleU

made on an
i m p r o v t- d
Kiowa trey

Hyjillrli. ^,

steel fill k
and lii'lo

covered.
Has 1 h e
latest iiii-

gr o V e d
ars and is i

avery good I

easy rid-
ing saddle

tree. The sad-
dle is made of
russet tanned
oiled skirting,
Roll cantl";
The skirts,
inches lon^
andllH inchei

wide, sheepskin
wool lined. Stir-
rup leather. 1%
inches to buckle,
with fender 8
inches wide and
U inches long at-
tach ed. Tie
straps on the off
side 1!4 inches
to bu ckle, Hi
inches on the
near side to

buckle; 15 strand soft hair cinches with leather
chafes and tongues with connecting straps. Bent
wood stirrups with leather bottom. This is one o'

the rreai, bn.rgains i'l our llin . Weight of saddle,
about i;! i-cands. .'rice 818.90
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Our El Paso Stock
Saddle.

$!3.65

NO.10T1465
A 8t r i c 1 1 y
up to date
lu e d i u in
price stock
saddle,
iiiatle 41U a
15-iiKh Kl
I'aso tree;
iiide cover-
ed steel fork
:i n d !i i

lu'ck, modi-
umniglioaii-
1 1 e. T Ii i^

leather used
in making
this saddle
is the best
q u ality of
oil tanned
skirting.
The skirts
on this sad-
dle are S^/s
inches, un-
lined; stir-
rup leatliers
2 inc'lies to
buckle with
1 4 ' ; - i n c h
tender at-
tac hed to

, .. .^
stirrup strap; tie straps P«-inch to tie on Bear side

:ind Fi-inch to buckle on oil' side. Soft gray Cali-

fornia strand cinclies; ox bow stirrups; plain edge
stamping; made in roll cantle only, weight of

saddle, about 32 pounds: packed for shipment, 30
pounds. Price with unlined skirts »13.65
Add extra for wool lined skirts l-OO

^ur Butte Stock Saddle,
SI5.87.

No.
10T1470
Til is Bad-
dleismade
on a 10-
inchButte
tree, hide
c ove red

I steel fork
\ with goose
I neck born
I
and a very
»olid and
substan-

tial trte tor a
medium pricrd
saddle. The
leathei used in
the making of
thiss.iddle is a
hne oil tanned
skirting of an
extra fine qual-
ity, the skirt is

34-ineh unlined.
stirrup leathers
2'4-inch with a
15-iuch fender
attached; t i e
straps l^e-inch
to tie on the

and l^-i-inch to buckle on tbe off side.
Gray California Strand Cinches that buckle on the
offside. XO metal iron stirrups with leather bottom,
made in roll cantle only. AVeight of saddle, 24
pounds; packed for shipment, 40 pounds.
Price with unlined skirts ®15.87
Add extra for wool lined skirts 1.00

No. 10T1475
Made on a

17-lnch Nel-
son steel fork
hide covered
tree. This is

one of tlie
best stock
trees made.
Heavy aO-inch
w (^ o I lined
skirts, stirrup
leathers three
inches wide to
lace, with
fenders ID^
inches long
and 10 inches
wideattached.

. Tie straps 1%
inches on tbe
near side, and
two inclies to
buckle on the
otf side. Cali-
ftirnia strand
white hard
hair girths,
with leather
chafes and
connecting
straps. Stirrups. 14-inch steel, leather covered:
bound or roll cantle; full seat: jockey and seat in
one piece. Weight of saddle, alxiut 35 pounds. Thisis
an extra large stout men's stock saddle. We have a
great many calls for a 17-inch tree. Vou will find
this saddle equal to saddles that sell for 850.00 to
i6<).09. We will always send bound cantle unless
ordered roll cantle, as we furnish either. Special
heavy oil russet skirting finished.
Our special price 83^.65

25

near side

Our Extra Large
Cowboy Stock

Our Special $25.92 Saddles.
ThiH Kiiiltll** 1m ;i Kpeflal It'ader wlMi uh iLiiil HiK'li a

Nit<l<ll4' iiK > oil <-(iiil<l not 1)113' flsuivlicrt: at wltUlu
'i'-i'/i iien-i'iilof the price.
No. lOTlJMl ,__ Weight of naddle, .-il llM.

lliiH MiKl.lle ^^W. lSoxedfornhipiiient,60Il>»
is «• II t i r «• 1 y ^^

new. It i H

iliaile extra
Iieavy, jjoose
iieei« style,
uiKliM- ri;;^('(i,

f:im'y li:i.sUet,

staiiiped, with
Iieavy roll
cantle. It is

made on a lii-

inoh White
River steel
fork, hide cov-
ered tree; :iO-

i n c h heavy
wool 1 i n e a
sliirts; heavy
:i-iniii stirrup
leathers to
lace; fenders
IS ini'heslong.
9 inc-hes wide;
Pa-inch tie
straps 6'ri feet
long to buckle
on near side,
and 2 inches to
buckle on off side. It has long head strings. The girth

is California strand white hair, wool lined chafes
and connectintr straps; l!.4-inch heavy Iron stirrups,
leather covirid with an extra heavy leather bottom;
lieavy beaded roll cantle. and extra heavy jockey.
Notice—\Ve have Improved this saddle by putting

in it a hifrher grade tree than we formerly used; it is

the latest improved pattern and we consider it far

superior to anyotlier tree we could possibly use in

this our siieciiil'ji"!, '.!.' stock siiddle. tfOC OO
No. 1<)T14K1 orUSPECI.il. I'KICK, i>£0i3£

Our Denver Special Bound Cantle
Stock Saddle, $19.73.

Our San Juan Steel Fork Tree Saddle is offered
as t!ie liigrliest class of ivorlt possible to produc-e at
a price fully 33'^ per cent below any Icind of com-
petition.

Weight of saddle, 28 lbs. jj^ 10T1490
Ucved for Bliipnieut, 40 lbs. W'e a r e ex-

tremely anx-
ious to re-
ceive year
oraier for our
Denver San
t) n a n steel
fork tree
saddle, not so
much for the
small profit
there is in it

for us. as they
are sold on

very narrow mar-
gin . but for the
good it will do us
as an advertise-
ment. When our
Denver San Juan
saddle goes onto
any ranch, any
range, any sec-
tion, it is seen and
admired l>y liund-
reds. You will be
asked where you
got it, and what
you paid lor it. etc..

and in this way our
saddle department
becomes a d v e r -

tised.
General Description: This saddle is made for us

on a special San Juan steel fork tree. The tree is

lo'i inches, hide covered, and we believe such a tree
as you will not find in any other stock s;iddle on the
market. It has 2.5-incb heavy wool lined skirts,

heavy Si-i-inch stirrup leathers to lace, with fenders
10 inches long and 8 inches wide, heavy 1V4 inch tie

straps, and heavy I'i-inch tie to buckle on off side
Furnished with the very best selected California
strand girth of wide Angora hair, witli connecting
strap. Furnished with tho very best tempered
steel leather covered stirrups, special high grade
bound cantle. Any description we can give for
our special hound cantle Denver San Juan stock
saddle will not do it justice. Yon must see it to
appreciate it. Our stotTt saddle business has
grown until we have a department second to none
in volume of business. Its growtli has beeii made
possible bv reason not only of our giving such value
for the nioney as cannot be had from any other
house, but by constantly and carefully studying the
wants of the Western stockmen and ranchmen. This
we have done until we believe we offer a line of sad-
dles which will be found not only lower in price, but
much more satisfactory in all the little detailof con-
struction, finish, comfoTt, durability and strength,
than anything vou could possibly get elsewhere.
No. 16T1490 Price 1S19.73

COWBOYS, RANCHMEN,
All who appreciate good, stout, well
made, everlasting saddles, are invited to
give these pages their special attention.

Our Nevada Stock Saddle.
No. 10T»41>4
Made on a 1 ti-

inrh Kelle
Koiirehe steel
fork tree,
hUle covered.
A Htrl<*tly up
li> flat e a II d
lalestpattern
tree. Skirts,
-.s inches lon^r.

wool 1 i II »'(l.

Stirrup li-at h-

«' r s '6 inrtus
'. ide to 1 ai' <*,

i th fenders
i-'-xD'-i Inches
wide attacli-
cd. Tie straps
1 V4 i n (H 1 e s
wide on the
near side and
I'ii inches
to bu<,'kle on
the off side.
California
strand white
Angora hair
cinches. Tur-
ner'sXC metal
malleable
iron stirrups; bound or roll cantle. Will always send
bound cantle unless ordered roll cantle. Full seat.
Seat and jockey in one piece. Weig"htof saddle, ali'>ui

3:j pounds. This is a strictly up to date Western
stock saddle. Sklrtintr leather russet oil finished.

Price, each S26.9»

Our Texas Special Heavy
Stock Saddle, $29.75.

>o. JOT1497
This saddle i4

made of hea%">'
oiled Califor-
nia skirting,
with ^-inch la-
riat rope strap
on the off >ide.
hand stitelied
horn and can-

^t le, which
makes it very

ngand well made,
rigging on the

siddle is all hand
ri\eted, the buckle
and connectingstrap
ait laced on to the
cinches, leather
cl dtes. stamping on
tills s iddle is doiibieW oelf e 1 border,
h ind stamped,
wli h makes a very
1 I idsome and very
n >bbT stock saddle.
The tree used in this
Siddle is high grade

ste<lf^rk Nelson tree lb inch skirts, 14H inches
wide. 30 inches long, wool lined; the seat and jockey
in one piece, witli heavy steel strainer, made in
bound or rolled cantle, will always send bound can-
tle unless otherwise ordered; stirrup leathers, 3
inches wide, to lace e«tra heavy, with fenders.
inches wide, 18 inches long; attached latigo straps

to buckle. 2 inches on the offside. 1^^ inch on the near
side, tj^ feet long, We use 20-strand, 4-cord ^vhite
hard hair cinches, with leather chafes and connect-
ing straps, heavy steel leather covered stirrups.
This is one of our special leaders for this season, a
strictly high grade saddle at a verv lowr price.
No. 10X149" Price Ootids saddle gi-39.T5
Weiglit of saddle, 35 poands; boxed. oO pounds.

Our Mexican California Single
Cinch Stock Saddle.

No. 10T1500
Made on a
fine lo-inch Chi-
huahua, steel
fork, rawhide
covered tree.
round cornered
skirts with wool
sheepskin
lining. Califor-
nia pattern. stir-
rup leathers i^-i

inches to lace with
fenders attached 16
inches long and?
inches wide. Tiestrap
IK inchestobuckleon
near side a n d l*i
inches to buckleon off
side. tJH feet long.
Girth.extrawideCali-
fornia strand white
Angorabairwith wo<il
lined chafes, extra
tine cinch stirrup 2-

inch wood, brass
bound with leather
bottom, (or ox Ixiw

brass bound, or steel leather covered) bound cantle.
Seat and jockey in one piece, stamped fancv btirder.
Made either center fire or ?i rij. Fine California oil

tanned skirting used in this saddle. Our priceSi3.64
Extra forS-incb stirrup straps .95
Weight, about 30 pouuds; boxed, 44 pounds.
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Our Ogallala
Stock Saddle.

NO.10T1S05
This saddle
has 16-inch
steel fork,
rawhide cov-
ered Nelson
tree, one of
the tjest trees
made; skirts,
30 inches,
with heavy
sheepskin
wool lined,
a-inch stir-
rup leathers,
to lace with

heavy fenders.
Fenders, 38 inches
lon^, 9^a inches
wi(leattached,with
tine ox how. brass
bound stirrups,
leather bottom,
with leather round
roller. Tiestrapl^
inches, 7 feet long
on the near side to
buckle, and 2 inch-

on off side to

_^^„^^ ' buckle. Girth or
cinches: tne irontcinch is made of lieavy cotton cord
and the back cinch of heavy belting web, wool lined
chafe and connecting strap (or white, hard haircinch
with connecting strap if wanted). This saddle is made
with a fine under rigging, seatand jockey in one piece,
bound cantle and loop seat (roll cantle If wanted).
Lariat straps on the off side. Our special price for
this strictly high grade stock saddle asT.SS
'Weight, about 30 pounds; boxed for shipment,

GO pounds.

Saddle, $30.75.
Our Roosevelt Hand Stamp Stock

J*o. 10T1506
Tills, our si>e-
cial Roosevelt
Saddle.is made
of heavy oiled
California
•klrtingf, witli
Ji-lnch lariat
strap on the off
8ld e, hand
•Utclied liorn
«nd cantle
whlchmakesit
Tery solid and
well made with
hand riveted
pigging which
makes the most
Bolid and sub-
stantial rigged
saddle that can
be made; the
connecting
strap is laced to
thecinchos. This
saddle is full
e t a m p e d
throughout as
per the illustra-
tion, with a full
Woelfel hand pattern stamp, one of the most hand-
some saddles ever offered, and is sure to please
those who want a strictly higli grade saddle for our
special low price. The tree used in this s.addle is

strictly high grade Nelson tree. 16-inch hide covered,
the sifirts, 14^ inches wide, 30 inches long, heavy
wool lined. This saddle is made with heavy steel
trainer in the seat, full leather covered seat and
Joclcey in one piece, bound or rolled cantle (will al-
ways send bound cantle unless otherwise ordered);
stirrup leather8,3 inches to lace.with fenders 9 inches
wide and 18 inches long attached with heavy leather
covered steel stirrups; latigo straps 2 inches wide to
buckle on off side, IKxeVj feet long to buckle on near
side, heavy 20-strand white California hard hair,
heavy leather chafes and connecting strap. This is

one of our special leaders this season, and we cannot
recommend it too highly as being a strictly high
grade, well made, substantial and handsome stock
saddle. Weightof saddle, 35 pounds; boxed, 50 lbs.

Price of this saddle 830.75

Terre Haute
Race Saddle.
No. 10T1530 Made on

ft 13^-lueh Iron forli
race tree, hide covered,
skirts made of fine calf-
skin quilted in diamond
patterns with jockey
stirrup leathers 1-inch,
with iron stirrup, 4-inch
fancy cott(Jn girth. This
Is one of the nicest and
most durable exercise or
race saddles on the mar-
ket. The tree and work-
manship are first class.
Our special price on

this saddle, as listed
above 85.40
Weight of saddle, 414

pounds; boxed, 10
pounds.
Be sure and state the weight of saddle wanted

when placing your order; otherwise we shAll send
the regular weight saddle.

Cheyenne Western Riding
Saddle, $32.50.

No. 10T1501
Sears, Roe-
buck & Co.*8
Special West-
ern Saddle,
made on a high
fade, 16-inch,

o r t 1 a n d
heavy steel
fork and raw-
hide covered
tree. We guar-

antee this tree in
ery way and will
place it if defect-
L'. Skirts,28iinches
tra heavy Califor-
[loil tannedskirt-
;, and sheepskin
iol lining; stirrup
tthers. 3 inches, to
•c, with heavy
iders 18 Inches
ig, 9 inches wide,
,ached; tie straps,
inches, 6i4 feet

_ ig on the near side
to buckle and 3 inches on off side to buckle. Girths,
the front girth is made of California hard hair and
the back of heavy belting web chafes and connect-
ing straps. Stirrups, heavy ox bow brass bound with
leather, bottom made under rig with bound cantle.
Full scat and jockey is in one piece. Long head
string on near side and lariat rope strap on off side.
Our special price 833.50
Weight of saddle, 33 pounds ; lioxed, 47 pounds.

Our $I0.45
English Race

Saddle.
No. 10T1535 Our Celebrated

English Style Fair Race Saddle,
made on a celebrated English race
ree, pigskin covered seat, pigskin
impression skirts; full padded with
genuine pigskin facing; ^-Inch
stirrup leathers; ]=^-inch worsted
surcingle, and l^a-inch English
worsted girth, and fine polislied
steel r:Lce stirrups. Weight of sad-
dle. 3Va pounds.
Our price 810.46

Our Sidney Lucas
Race Saddle,

$11.97.
No. 10T1530 Our

great successattalned
in the handling of or-
dinary race saddles
has Induced us to
make an extra effort
to please those who
want a strictly high
grade, first class race
saddle. The old style
trees have served their
days. Our latest and
most improved light
steel, leather covered
tree nassupplanted all
other styles. Durabil-
ity of these saddles is

not questioned. They
are the best that
skilled lalior and line
inateri.il can make, the
steel tree being light is

made for durability and strt^npth. This saddle Is

made with very fine imitation pigskin seat and skirt,
stirrup leatlters, linen rawhide covered, girth and
surcingles, 2-inch .white cotton web, polished Iron
stirrup, fancy flannel pad. This saddle is made only
InSpounds. Our special price 811.97

Our Kentucky Race Saddle, $17.95.
No. 10T1535 CaUs for

strictly iiigh grade race
saddle have caused us to
make this special saddle.
Tiiere has always been a

sense of insecurity in respect to the
race saddle made on common trees,
from the fact that the tree is liable to
fracture, owing to the extreme light-
ness. To obviate this as far as possi-
ble, we are now making this racesad-
dleonavery fine steel, leather cov-
ered tree, strengthened by steel
plates. which in addition acquiresth e
requisite strength, preserves intact.a
strong saddle. They accommodate
themselves more readily to theshape
of the horse's back, thus insur-
ing the comfort of the horse and ease
for the rider. We make this saddle
in three weights: \V%, 2^ and 3 pounds.
Made out of extra fine pigskin,

seamed jockey pigskin skirts, stirrup leathers, linen
rawhide points, girths IH-inch fine linen webs, with
nickel iron stirrups, fine soft serge pad. This Is the
finest race saddle that we handle.
Our special price, each 817.98

Our Double Cinch
Boys' Saddle,

$6.00.
No. 10T1S40 Our Double

Cinch Boys' Saddle. This
saddle is made in russet
leather only; 30-lnch skirts
1^-lnch stirrup strap with
heavy fender, and 3^-lnch
ivood bolt stirrup, 1^-inch
4-foot tie strap, and 3-inch
cotton back band, web
cinches, tree, extra good
soli* fork, 1354 Inch. The
rlgijingof this saddle isstrong.
Weight of saddle packed for
shipment, 12 pounds.
Price, each 86.00

Boys' Saddle,
$9.50.

No. 10T1545 MadeofoUed
skirting on 12!/j-inch ste^
fork tree, hide covered tree,
skirts 19^ inches; stirrnp
leather l)^ inches, with heavy
fenders, lie strap 1^-inch;
girths, solid soft gray hair;
stirrup, SJ^-lnch wood t>olti
roll cantle. Weight of sad«He
packed for shipment, 15
pounds.
Price, each, 89.S*
Same saddle as above, oaSy

wool lined skirts.
Extra 81.00

Fine Covered Stirrup
Boys' Saddle.

No. 10T155O Fine Covered
Stirrup Boys' Saddle. This
saddle is made In russet or black
leather, 1-inch stirrup strap
with heavy fenders, covered
stirrup. The boy's foot will
never push through. Weightof
saddle packed for shipment, 10
pounds.
Price, each 83.78

Boys' $3.45 Mor*
gan Saddle.

No. lOTlSSS This saddle Is
made of

Russel or Black Leather

BS Desired.

Has 11-inch hide covered Mor-
fan tree, stirrup leathers are
-Inch to buckle, with fenders

riveted on. 1-inch tie straps.

Cinch is 4-inch Soft

Woven Hair.

stirrups. 2!4-Inch wood.
Weight, about 6 pounds*

PRICE, $3.45

Single Cinch Boys' Saddle, $5.90.
No. 10T1556 Our Special

Single Cinch Boys' Saddle,
made on 12-inch Morgan tree,
hide covered, half leather
seat; skirts 9i4 inches wide,
19 inches long; stirrup straps
1 inch to buckle, with fenders
6^ inches wide and 13 inches
long attached, with 3-inch
hooded Texas stirrup; tie
straps, 1 inch; cinches, 4-inch,
soft gray hair. This Is our
special single rig boys* sad-
dle, with hooded stirrups,
which prevents the foot from
slipping through the stirrup.
Made in russet skirting only.
Our special price 85.90

Weight of saddle, 95^ lbs.;
boxed for shipment, 18 lbs.

Eugene Boys' Stock Saddle, $9.65.
No. 10T15o7 This sad-

dle is made on 13 -inch
steel fork, hide covered trCQ,
full leather covered. Half
seat, rolled cantle; skirts, 9
inches wide. 19H inches long,
unllned; stirrup straps 1^-
inch to buckle, with fenders
7xl3!4 Inches long attached,
3-inch covered 'Texas stlr-

rup, l!^-inch tie straps,
cinches 4-Inch com moo
gray hair. This saddle Is

made of oiled skirting,witb
jockey on the side to protect
the boy's leg from stirrup
straps, and is one of the best
double cinch boys' saddles
on the marlcet.

Our special price 89.68
Weight, 13^ pounds; boxed, S« pounds.
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Our $3.88
Misses' or

Girls'

Saddle.
No. 10T1560
This Saddle Is

made on a ISH-inch
English tree.

Skirts, Fancy
Pigskin

Impression.
Carpet seating' pad, ful

English drill lined, ?i-lnch
stirrup leather, 3-inch su-
per-cotton girth.
Weight, about 8 pounds.

Price $3.88

Our Special.
The Princess
Side Saddle.

OUR
SPECIAL
PRICE.

$9.47

No. 10T1665
Tree: The tree
used In the
manufacture
of this our
special Prin-
cess Side
Saddle, Is a
strictly first

class Kuwart
tree, with bars
of saddle pad-
ded with sheep
skin, so as to
be soft and
easy on the
horse's bacli.
Leather: The
leather used
In the mann

factare of this saddle Is of the very finest selec-

tion of russet skirting, highly polished well finished

edges, leather tanned expressly for saddles and guar-
anteed to be superior to leather used in a great many
other saddles at a great deal higher price than our
special price, S9.47, on this saddle. Seating: The
seating of this saddle is of the finest quality of

buckskin, handsomely ornamental stitched, mail-

ing a very soft and easy cushion. This saddle is made
with largeTjockey on back ; the skirting is handsomely
stamped four pieces, pigskin Impression body, extra

heavy 13i-lnch leather surcingle with Ji-lnch stirrup

strap, fine buckskin impression hooded stirrup,

leather bottomed, lined with sheepskin, leaping horns
seamed and buckskin lined, heavy double under rigr

trtng with woven hair cinches with I'j-inch tie straps

on each side. We wantyourorderforthls saddle, not

so much for the small amount of profit there is in it

for us but because we know that you will be weU
satlsfled with this saddle and it wlU be a great ad-
vertisement for us. If you order this saddle and do
not find it the greatest bargain you have ever seen

tor the money, you can return ;t to us at our ex-

pense and we will refund you the money paid for this

saddle. . -, __ . .,

No. lOTir.es Our special price on this saddle »9.4 7

Weight, about 16 pound.*; boxed for shipment,
30 pounds.

Our Special Southwest Side
Saddle, $14.00.

No. 10T1567
This saddle
I s made of
oiled Califor-
nia skirting,
doable rigged
seamed leap-
ing horn,made
on the western
style tree, and
heavy roUedl
eantle, the
same as man's
heavy stock
saddle. The
tree used in
this saddle is

the genuine
Kuwart tree;
skirts, wool
lined, 12H inch-
es wide and 28
inches long on the near side and 12'A Inches wide and
23H inches long on the ofiF side, with pocket 514x84

inches on the off side.
The illustrations
show both sides of this
saddle. The seat is all

leather covered, bas-
ket stamped pattern,
hand stitelied solid rolU d

^eantle. Makes a very firm,
strong, durable side
saddle. Stirrup straps,

7^-lnch, with 2H-inch hooded, wool lined stirrup;
cinches, SO-strand white Angora hair, with tongs;
IH-lnch buckle tie strap on the off side and m-inch
buckle tie straps on the near side. This is one of
our special 1 eaders for 1902.
Price of this saddle 81 4.00
Weight, about 91 raounds; boxed, 36 poonds.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Special
Iowa Side Saddle.

The Greatest Value Ever Offered lor

the Money.

No. 10T1580
Our Specla
Iowa Side Sad-
<llo, made on
iK-inch Kuwart
tree, skirts
fancy stamixd
pigskin 1 rn -

pnsslon with fancy IJK-

uri il heating. Has heavy
jaiided bars so as not to
urt the horse, IH-inc

til' strap on cinches, ?i-
lnclislirrupleatii(;rs witli

metal shoe stirrup, 4-inch
soft woven hair cinches
and seamed buckskin
lined leaping horn. An
extra good double cinch
ladies' side saddle.
Price, each S6.95
Weight, about 14 lbs.

Add extra forchanges
of «lirrup on any saddle
the dllTeronce in price
ofstlrrupson page 421.

Ladies' $4.25
Saddle.

No. 10TI585 Thlssaddle
is made of russet leather,
has an 8-inch Ruwart tree,

pigskin Impression skirts,
seating of figured carpet,
with roll. Pad. bars padded,
duck lining, hair stuffed.
l>j-inch tie strap, ?i-inch stirrup
leather. 4-inch soft woven hair
.inch. Stirrup is an XC plated shoe.
Horn is carpet lined. Price. .84.85

Ladies' $5.42
Saddle.

No. 10T1690 This
saddle Is made of russet
leather, has an 18-inch

Ruwart tree, skirt pigskin,
with fancy impression; seat-
ing of figured carpet with
leather roll. Pad, bars pad-
ded, duck lining, hair stuffed,
H4-inch tie straps, Si-inch
stirrup leathers, 2V4-inch
corded cotton girth, 4-inch
woven soft hair cinch, XC
plated shoe stirrup. Horn
feather lined and leather
faced. Our price S5.43

Our Special Alice
Improved Southern

Side Saddle.
10T159IS Made on the Im-

proved 1 8-inch Kuwart tree, with
roll. Fine
plush seat-
ing, plush leg
fender and
plush t r 1 m-
med skirt.
Tire-skirt "on-

this saddle is 18 inches
wide and ISiuchesdeep,
which is very large,
and protects ladies'
dresses. Soft, gray hair
cinches. A double rig
side saddle, with iron
slipper stirrup strap;
sheepskin padded bars;
soft and easy on the
horse's back. 'This is an
entirely new and hand-
some side saddle.
Satchel hook on offside.

Price, without leap-
ing horn 87.97

Price, OTth leaping horn 8.55

Our Bessie Texas Side Saddle.
No. 10T1593 Made on improved

Ruwart tree, with velvet carpet seat-
ing. Roll seat
and velvet
carpet leg

) fender. Avery
rich and tasty
side saddle.
The skirt Is
16H inches

wide and 13'.. inches deep.
Heavy cotton strand
Texas girth, double cinch
Texas side saddle; sheep-
skin padded bars. Satchel
to hook on off side. A
strictly up to date rich
looking side saddle. Made
only without leaping
horn. Oiled tan California
skirting throughout

Price, each 86.56

Our Great Western Special Cow
Girl Saddle.

$14.25

Weight,
boxed,
about
S5 lbs.

No. 10T1596 This Side SaddleU made on genuine
18-inch Ruwart tree; extra strong seating of fine

skirting leather or genuine buckskin quilted skirts;

extra heavy 24-inch underskirt.with wide fender,wool
lined underskirt; tiestrap. IVi inch by 5y, feet long
and l»j inch to buckle on the other side; Tapldero
stirrup, wool lined; heavy seamed leaping horn; ex-
tra heavy covered rings buckle girths, with leather
chafe and connectingstrap;front girth heavy cotton
string and back girth heavy cotton web. Nothing llkfe

this saddle ever sold before at this low price.
Our special price 814. »0-

Our Improved Western Side
Saddle, $13.25.

No.
10T1600
This is an

Improved ,W e s t e T n I

Style Side I

Saddle, and I

one of the!
best on the I

market. 1 1

1

is made on
an 18-i n c h
Ruwart tree,
skirts are of
Call f o r n 1 a
skirting,
plain, under-
skirts scjuare
wool lined.
Seating of
genuine
buckskin or-
nam entally
stitched, has
'j-inch stir-
rup leather. Cinches, 20-strand gray California hair,
IM-inch tie straps, leaping horn genuine bnckaUo
seamed. A regular double cinch rigged saddle.
Our price (Weight, 19 pounds) 813.36

Our Special Colorado
Stock Side Saddle.

No. loTiaos
Sears, Roe-
buck A Co.'B
Special Cow-
Girl Colorado
stock Side
Sai-Mle: made
on an 18-incll
Ruwart raw-
hide covered
tree, heavy
ironed ana
one of th

e

best trees oa
the market.
Seating and
jockey of the
saddle axe li\

one piece with
hood to lace
and the leap-
ing horn is
handsomely

hand stamped in diamond patterns. Skirts extra
heavy oil tanned skirting, round cornered, 27 inches
long and 15 inches wide with sheepskin lining. The
rigging you will notice on the saddle is our sawbuck
style with covered rings, the lap of each strap is
sewed by hand, making it very firm and strong, short
buckle cinch strap on near side and long buckle
cinch strap on otT side, wood stirrups, leather bottom
and large tapideros wool lined. Cinches; The front
cinch is made of soft woven hair with wool line<!i

chafes and buckle ring with connecting strap. This
is a strictly high grade Western Saddle, andwe guar-
antee It in every respect, in style, quality of leather
and workmanship. Our special price 822.99

Weight, about SO pounds; boxed, 40 pounds.
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Our Creeley Pack Saddle.

>o. lOTlTSS The demand for a strictly first class

pai k saddle has caused us to make this, our Greeley
pafk saddle. Made on a first class Greeley tree,

double rig and tie straps Ui-incli. with 1-iuch liip

and pack strap, web breast collar and web breeching
with double cinch girth and extra cinch girth for
pack. We only handle this saddle as shown in illus-

tration, double rig only. Our special price on this

extru title Greelrv Pack Saddle 1B4.70
No. 10T1'<99 Calf-

^^g^^^5R^^5v skin Bucking Roll. This
roll can be put on any
saddle. Made to order
only. State the number

of saddle you want the roll to lit. Price, each. SI.45
Weight, 1/2 pound.

N0.IOTI8OO Flat Snaffle,
flat head and reins, solid
crown piece, leatiier front.
Made of good russet leath-
er, with XO bar buckles and
XO two-ring port bit and
^-Inch curb strap.
«-lnch, each 80.80
Ji-ineh, each .90
1-inch, each l-OO

Weight, about 34 ounces.
No. 1OT1803 flat Snaffle,

flat russet leather head
and reins, with XC bar
buckles, head stall and reins
sewed into a full cheek XC
snaffle bit.

' "i-iiich, each 81.10
',-inch, each- l.SO
Welglit, about 16 ounces.

No. 10TI805 Flat Snaffle,
extra fine russet leatlier,
all liand sewed flat cliecks
and reins, imitation leather
covered or XO bur buckles,
XO port bit with curb strap.
Ji-inch, each 81.25
7<-inch, each 1.33
1-inch, each 1.45
Weight, about 31 ounces.

Sidney Lucas Racing Bridle.
Made of the finest russet bri-

dle leather, carefully selected and
well flnislied, with close plate sil-

ver buckles; cheeks and rein made
to loop in bit. Made in two sizes.

No. 10T1807 =i-inch cheek, with
1-inch rein, without bit. EachSl.95
No. 10T1809 7a-inch cheek, with

Ui-in. rein, without bit, EachS2.25
Add for large ring steel racing

bit *5c
Weiglit,
13 ounces.

Halter Riding Bridle.
No. lOTlslo Our Fawn Web

Halter Kidinf; Bridle, iidiustable
crown piece and nose band, chin
strap, front and tliroatiatch.web
on.i reins, complete with bit.

Weiglit. m lbs. Price, each. .GOc

Flat Pelham Bridle.
No. IOTI8II Superfine Flat
Pelliam Bridle, choice russet
leatlier. ail hand sewed, flat
head stall with two reins,
leather covered Eturlish buck-
les, XC bit and curb strap.
^1-inch, each 83.05
'j-inch. each
Weight,

about 33 ozs.

Our Pony Bridle.
No. 10T1813 Our Slietland Pony

llridle, flat, with bar buckles, solid
crown piece, with throat latch and
cheeks to buckle on. Nickel buckles
and full snaffle bit. ii-inch bridle
and reins 414 feet long. Made in
russet or black Price, each 95c

Weigiit, 1 pound.
$2.95 Round Pelham Bridle.

No. 10T1813 Konnd Pel-
ham. Superfine round rus-
set leather bridle, round
cheeks, front and two round
reins, narrow loops, leather
covered buckles, fine X 6
port Dit ana euro strap.

y,g / (^...-oii—-1 Price, each 83.95
^'.^.kSrz:^^ ~Z^a^^ Weight, about 32 ounces.

No. 10T1815 Same style
as No. 10T1813. only single

peln in place of double rein. Price, each 83.30

Our Stallion Lead
Bridle.

No. IOTI8I6 Our stallion
Lead Bridle, made of russet
or black leatber,l-inch check,
fancy front and IH-inch by
13-foot lead with round stop-
per on end. Buckle and bil-

let on the other, XO buckle.
Without bit.price, each,88.05
No. 10T181" li^-inch

throughout, nickel buckles.
Without bit. price, each.S2.45
See page 433 for price on

bits.
Weight, about 30 ounces.

New stallion Bridle
No. 10T1818 Our

Special Norman Stal-
lion Bridle. Made of
fine russet leather, brass
buckles, scallop and in-
laid cheeks, front and
nose band, 13-foot lead
rein with chain and
round stopper. This is

a very fine russet stal-
lion bridle.
Price of bridle, less

bit 84.00
Weight, 3^ pounds.

Cowboy Bridles.
Made of Oiled Russet Leather,

No. 10T1819 With double
head stall to buckle on top,
reins 5 feet long, to loop in

bit. XC bar buckles, port bit
and curb strap Ji-inch.
Price, each 90c
No. 10T1820 ',-inch bridle

Weight, about 33 oz. with bit. Price, each— 98c

No. 10T1831 Made of heavy Ore-
gon oiled tanned leather, 5,1-inch

double head stall to buckle on top,

?i-inch reins 6 feet long, to loop in

bit. XC buckles, port bit and curb
strap. Price, witliout bit 80.90
Wthbit 1.00
No. 10T1833 Js -inch bridle with

bit. Price, each 81.10
Weight, about IJ^ pounds.

No. 10T1833 Made extra
heavy and strong. Oregon
oiled tanned leather, ^-inch
double head stall to buckle on

|\ top, 78-inch reins, 6feetlong,
XC buckles and curb strap.
Without bit, each 81,35
With XC port bit 1.45
With blued Texas port
bit 1.48

Weight, about 3 ^ pounds.
NO.10T1835 Extra fine and dural)le. MadeofOre-

gon oiled tanned leather, 7a-
inch double head stall to
buckle on top; 7«-inch reins.
6 feet long; nickel buckles
and box loops throughout.
Ends of reins laced with buck-
skin. Each without t»it. 81.85;
with blued TexasportbitS3.00
With nickel plated Califor-

nia bit with rein chains83.60
Weiglit, about 134 pounds.
No. 10T183T Extra heavy Oregon oiled tanned

leather. 1-inch double head
stalls to buckle on top; 1-lnch
reins. 6 feet long, laced at ends
with buckskin. Heavy fringed
front, fringed slide loops on
checks and throat latch. %-
inch curb strap. Nickel buck-
les. Without bit, each. ..82.16
No. 10T1839 With blued

Texas port bit, each. . . . 83.35
No. 10T1830 With nickel

Texas port bit, each . . .82.85
Weight, about 3*4 pounds.

Williams' Special Short Cheek Halter
Riding Bridle.

Made of russet leather, 34-
Inch cheek, ?^-inch nose band
and chin strap. 9i-lnch front
and throat latch, ii-inch bit
-Tap. 9i-inch reins to loop in

ii. 6 feet long with light
urb strap, made with nickel

lit heel buckles and leather
iops.
No. 10T1831 Price, each.

v.ithout bit 81.95
No. 10T1833 Price, com-

plete with blue port Texas
bit 82.10

Weight, 3 pounds.
NO.10T1835 Fringed Front
Bridle. This Bridle is made
with long, heavy bridle rein
with quirt end,double checks
7^-lnch to buckle in bit and
ring on crown piece, heavy
fringed front, sewed in ring
on crown' piece, crown has
wide scallop chafe with layer,
making one of the best of
Cowboy Bridles.
Without bit, each 81,65
Weight, about 2 pounds.

Hand Braided Cowboy Bridles.
• This Bridle is made from
fine calfskin leather, tanned
expressly for fine bridles. The
bridle Is made with a dou-
ble crown piece and front
and single rein with braided
knots and frills. A heavy
double braided front ana
rosettes. The jirlce of the
bridle is without bit. 13 oz.
No. 10T1837 Four-plait

double clieck and single rein.
Weight, about 8 oz. Without bit. each 82. IS
No. 10T1839 Six plait, double check and single

rein. Without bit, each 83.75
Our Special Mexican

Cowboy Fine Diamond
Braided Bridle, made of
extra fine oil tanned
calfskin, 8-plait, double

«

head, douljle check and
double front with fancy
rosettes; extra braided bii-
lets. self adjusting crown
piece, fancy braided knots
and frills, extra fine long
iiraided rein with round
loop and romai or quirt
end. The finest fancy dia-
mond braided bridle ever
(^ITered to our many custom-
ers. Equal if not superior to
bridles which retail at S12.00
to SLxOO. Weight. IH lbs.
No. 10T1841 Our special prlce.without bit. 86.05
No. 10T1843 Same style of bridle as No. lOTl^+l,

only six-plait. Price, each, without bit 84.50

Riding Martingales.
No. 10T1846 Made of russet

leatlier, with neck strap. XC Cen-
ter bar buckles and rings.
Weight, about 8 oz. Each... 35o
No. 10T1847 Same as above,

made of oiled leather. Each 40o
No, 10T1849 Heavy russet leather, with

flat neck strap. XC orimitation leathercov-
ered buckles and rings. Weight, about 8
ounces. Each 55c
No. 10T1851 Extra line russet leather,

with neck strap, round forks, bal-
ance flat. Imitation leather cover-
ed buckles and rings. Weight,
about 8 ounces. E.ach Sl.OO
No. 10T1853 Kound russet

leather forks and neck straps, with flat body piece.
Leather covered English I'uckles and rings.
Weight, about 9 oun.-es. Each 8 1.50

_ Driving Martingale.
No. 10T1855 Our °

FineBlackLeather g. iJ^M^MMi^ga^^
Driving Martin-
gale, made with buckle and billet on lower end and
two black rubber rings, fine round edge finish.

Price, each. ...(Weight, about 8 ounces) 47c

Driving Martingale. FineDrT.?„1:Va';:
_^^_^_„_^ff;^2;3^]^g tlngale, in a d e of

black leather.rouiid
jaw piece with buckle and billet, round body mar-

tingale ruus from bellyband to bit. Price, each, G5o
Weight, y^ pound.

Fancy Chain Martingales.
No.l0T18«l S.,K.

& Co,*8 Fancy Chain
jMartingles, for
buggy or carriage
use. Fine nickel or
brass chain.
Price, without strap, 75c; with straji 81.00

Buggy Bridles.
No. 10T1895 Onr^J-lnch cheap

Buggy Bridle (no box loop), over-
draw "check, or side rein, patent
leather blind, flat winker brace. XO
buckles throughout. Price, ea., 90c
No. 10T1897 Oar 5^-inch box

loop check, patent leather blind,

round winker brace, X(! trim-
mings, over check or side rein.

Price, each !S1.45
No. 10T1899 Same bridle as de-

scribed In No. lOTlSOT, only nickel

or Davis rubber trimniing.witli Ini-

tial rosette. Weight, about 3'/( lbs.

No. 10T1897 Price, each 81.G5

No. 10T1901 Our Special Buggy
lirldle made with fJ-inch box loop
check, extra fine, patent leather
lilind, nickel or Davis rubber trim-
mings, long layer on crown piece,
over draw check with nose band or
side rein, round winker braces.
initial rosettes. Weight, about 2'/j

pounds. Price, each 81.95

Our Fine Chica-
go Track Bridle.
Made of selected

stock, check loop in

bit and buckle on
crown piece.
light overcheck with noseband,
light front and rosettes. The fin-

est grade of light drivin/; bridle;

trimmings, nickel and Davis rub-
ber
No. 10T1905 Price.each.S2.15
No. 10T1909 Trimmedingen-

ulne rubber. Price, each. ..82.46
Weight, about 1^ pounds.
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open Bridles.
No. 10T1911 Our Fiiui 5^-inch

riHt Check Open Bridle, (ivercheck
w.lh nosu baiui, ni'-K:f I or I>;Lvis rub-

ber triinniin;;s, with
initial r<»HetteN.
AVfiKlit, about l»4
pnufidH.

Price, each.. .81.15

No. 10T11»13

No. 10T1913 Our
Fine Open Bridle,
^A-ii'fb box loop
clieck and long layt-r
on crown piece, over-
check with nuse band
or side rt-iu, fancy i«miQ,i
front witli initial No.lOT1911
rosettes. Weight, about IJ^ pounds.

Price, eacli SI.46

Extra Fine Round Open Bridle.
No. 10T1915 Our Kxtra Fine

Round Open Bridle, overchuck with
nose band or round side rein, loni.'

layer on crown piece, round front
with initial rosettes. AVeight, about
1^ pounds.
Price, each S 1.95

J3 ^ Team
\A \> V: Bridles.

No. 10Tiyi7
Our Fine Lung
Checli Team
Bridle, Concord
blinds, round „ ,„„,,«, ^
rein and winker No. 10T1915
stay, harness leather front,
^ood bit, V^-inch thruughout.
Weight, about 3 pounds.
Our price SI.55

No. 10T1919 Our Extra
Fine ^^-inch Team Bridle,
short check, Concord blind,
rouud rein and winker stay,
flat nose band, harness leather
front, g-ood heavy bits and
one of the best bridles made.
Our price, each $1-65
Weight, about 3 pounds.

No. 10T1919

Our Special Team Bridle.
No. 10T1931 Made of fine

Dundee oak leather, 5i-incli
yliort check. Concord blind, round
winker brace, round front, round
nose band and round rein, extra
fine team bridle.
Price, each SS.OO

Weight, 3 pounds.

No. 10T1921

No. 10T1923 Our Fine Open
Round Rein XC Team Bridle. \-
inch scollop cheek, harness leather
Iront and spotted face piece.
Our price, each SI.45
Weight, about 'Z\^ pounds.

No. 10T1925

No. 10T1933

No. 10T1925 Our Fine
Round Rein, Long Check, Sen-
sible Blind Team Bridle. Fare
piece with spots. Extra gdt>d
team bridle for team work.
Each SI.89

Weight, 3'4 pounds.

Round Team Bridle.
No. 10T1937 WUliams' Cele-

brated Round Team Bridle, made 4

of Dundee oak leather with round
bridle front, short ronnd cheek,
with ring and bit strap, round
face piece with ring, long round

{

rein, japan roller buckles. The
best, nicest and handsomest all
around heavy team open bridle on
the market with Jap bit. This
bridle is only made in all japan
buckles as listed above.
Price, each, heavy team

bridle «l .99
Weight, about 3 pounds.

No. 10T1939

No. 10T19''i9 Team Bridle.
open face, short rein, fariry
fiii'H piece, XtJ t r 1 m m 1 II c s,

't-lDL-h. Our price, each— 90c
Weight, ahout l.)4 \\m.

Southern Open Nlule
Bridlo.

No. I OT 1 »a()
TiiiH bridle is

ru a,<l I) with V-i-
iii'-li (Inultlo ati'l

^l ifh chick, slip
ci'nvn picctMiiadr
nilh a still' hit.

No roin and no
throat, hilch.

Price.(ach..45o
Weight, 1 pomiii.

No. 10Tl!>:il
Our Sliort Fiat
Ki-in, 1' i K *' o n
WiiiK IS I i II <1 ,

X(' t ri inmiiij^,

?i-inL'h L'heuk and rein, harness
leather front. (Jur priee. . .6^c

Wc'iKlit, al>out IM lbs.

Southern Square Blind
Mule Bridle.

No. 1 (IT 1 938
Tliiw l>ri(iie i s

made with a 1'4-

iiK'h douhlo and
stitch check, with

No. 10T1933 largesquarehlind.
Without rein, made with a stiff bit.
Price, each "Joe

Weight of bridle, 3 pounds.

HALTERS.
No. IOT1975 Web Hhlpplfli;

Halter, I ii^-lnrh web head stall, web
chin strap and rope tie.

Price, each S0.14
Price, per dozen 1 .50

Weight, about 8 ounce«.

Fancy Wetj
Halter.

No. 10T193 3
Kiue Team Bri-
dle, made with
roller bueitleg,

f

four small loops
' 111 each cheek,
round rein, round irinker
brace, sensible blinds, leather
ront. An extra pood team bri-

dle. XC trimmed. Welfirht.
about a lbs. Price, each. .81.75

No. 10T1933
No. 10T1934 Extra heavy,

extra strong: Square Blind Bri-
dle, made lu-inch check and
rein, Japan roller buckles, with
short rein to throw over the
hames, jointed bit, a very heavy
durable bridle. Weight, V/^ lbs.

Price, each S1.73

No. 10T1934
No. 10T1935 Our Jenny

T-iad Team Bridle, with
cupped pigeon wing blind,
tlat winker brace, leather
Tront, tlat side rein. A farm
bridle. XC trimmed. W'eight,
about 2>4 lbs. Each 96c
NO.10T1937 OurFlneOpen

Bridle,
inade with
7s -inchcheck,
with seal-No. 10T1935

lopchafe. ^i-inch nose band,
inch double chin strap with
ring, leather front, long round
rein, the best open team bridle
made. Special price. each.S~.00

Weiglit. about 3 pounds.
NO.10T1938 Same style as

No. 10X1937, only made with Cat
rein in place of round rein.
Price, each S1.58
Weight, about 3 pounds.

No. 10T1939 Sears, Roe-
buck & Co.'s 3'/4-lb. Special
Montana Team Bridle,
's-inchbox loop check, flat

iciii. round winker brace
and spotted faee piece. Con-
cord blinds. Each....8a.00

Weight. 314 pounds.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN VOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

No. 10T1939
No. 10T1941 Sears, Roebuck

& Co.'s Fine l>akota Team
Bridle, made of line Dundee
oak leather, Concord blind,
's-inch check, roller buckle,
four small loops, face pieces
brass spotted, brass front and

settes, round winker brace,
trein. Weight, about 3*4 pounds. AVill put pigeon
ng blinds on No. 10T1941 or No. 10T1939 if

wanted. Price, each S2.10

No. 10T1941

No. 10T1980 Our Special 1-Inch
Fancy Web Halter, adjustable,
lorij; web throat latch, web front,
leather chin strap and rope tie;
made in three colors, reel, white
and blue. Weiffht, each 15 out.ces.

Price, each 30c

Special Heavy Halter.
No. 10T19K.'} Sears. Koebui'k&

Co.'s Special Heavy .Assorted
Color Web Halter, ly-inch web,
adjustable leather chin strap with
rope tie, throat latch with web
front. This is the best web halter
you can buy. Weight, each, 15
ounces.
Price, each 'iZc

Leather Halters.

No. 10TM»«0 This iHns»i-atlon
sliows our line ftve-rini; -inch
liiack I.eatlier Halter. 'J'lie !• aber
Is firmly riveted, and all pal t.. ^; . e not
only made of an excellent gr^de of
leather, but are well put to/rether by
the best workmen. It is Hot fur-
iiished with tie strap. Size. 1-iuch.
Our special price, each eoo

Weight, aliout 34 ounces.
No. 10T1999 We are furnisblrig

the same halter as illustrated ana
dociihed above, but extra heavy and large, being
l'/4 incliesinsiEe, without tie strap.
Our special price, each *0o

Weight, about iiS ounces.
For prices on Halter Straps see Nos. 10T3327,

10T'.J3J9, 10T2331, page 404.

Colt Halter.
No. 10T2003 Our Special Colt Halter, made of

black leather. Same style as No. 10T1990. J^nial! size
halter. Price, eji*'h 50o

A Genuine Hand Made Leather Halter for
SO Cents.

No. 10T2005 The remarkablevalne
which we olfer in this halter can only
be judged fully by a personal examina-
tion. No one who buys this halter will
ije dissatistied with it, but on the con-
trary will be surprised at the unusual
quality we are able to give them. This
is a genuine hand made black leather
halter, five ring.--, good heavy stock,
furnished without tie straps. Size, 1
inch. Our special price, each 80c \

Weight, about IJ^ pounds.
No. 10T''0O7 Hand Made Black Leather Halter,

five-ring, same as above, withciut tie strap, but
heavier stock, being l'/4 inches In size.
Our special price, each 98o

Weight, about 1^ poonds.
No. 10T3009 Extra Fine IJ^-inch Hand Made

Black Leather Halter, same as illustrated and de-
scriiied altove, but extra heavy and large size.
Our special price, each - SI. 13

Weight, about 2'4 pounds.
For prices on Halter Straps see Nos. 20T'J337,

10T33'29, 10Ti331,paEe 404.

Our Economy Rawhide Halter, Five Rings.
No. lOT'OlT This is a special Rawhide Halter

made to meet the demand for something- very low in
price and at the same time excellent in quality
and g-uaranteed to be lasting and durable. Without
tiestrap. Size. 1 inch. Our special price, each. -..39o

Weight, about 1!4 pounds.

83 Cents Buys a $l.50 Rawhide Halter.
No. 1012019 We show In thecut an U-

ustration of our special griide live-ring
riveted Rawhide Halter. This halter is

extra good quality, very heavy and well
made, complete with tie straps.
Size. 1 inch. W'eight, about C^ oz-s.

Our special price, each.. .83o
No. IOT'20'21 Five-ring rivet-

ed Rawhide Halter, complete
with tie straps, same as illustrat-
ed and describi-d above, but 1^4
incheswide- Weight,
about 40 ounces.

Price.each S1.08

Our 37-Cent Cow HaJter.
No. 10T-0-J3 This is a heavy 1-inch

leather cow halter, is easy on head.
.iocs not chafe around horns. The best
cow halter made. Weight, about 1

pound. Price, each 37c

Hatter Ropes.
No.

10T'iO35
Made of ^-inch sisal

rope, 8 feet long, extra
strong, taper to point, with loop braided. Weight,
about"! ounces. Price, per dozen, 81.08; each 9o
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Halters and Ties.
No. 10T3037 Covert's

Cattle Tie, 14-lnch jute rope,
full leneth. Price, each, lie

Weight, abont 8 oances.

No. 10T!J030 Covert" 8

Horse Tie, y,-inch Jute rope.
Price, each 15c
Weight, about 13 ounces.

No. lOT^Oil
Bound Rope Hal-

ter, »j-lnch sisal.

Price, each lie
Weight, about 13

ounces.

No. 10T3043
itraided Kope Hal-
ter, fancy woven.
Price, each... 13c
Weight, about

13 ounces.

Heavy Leather Neck Halters.

No. 1013040 Solid Leather Necli Halter, 1-ineh
seek strap, 1-inch stale. Price, each 55c

Weifflit, about 16 ounces.
No. 1OT3047 114-Inch Neck Strap, 1-inch stale.

Weight, about 10 ounces. Price, each 64c
No. 10T2049 l)^-inch Necl< Strap, l^-lnch stale

Weight, about 18 ounces. Price, each 75c

Riding Bridle Reins.
No. 10T3051 Flat

ECeins, riveted. XC
plate, center bar
Duckies. Each, ^4-

inch,35c: l-incli.50c
No. 10T2053 Same

.aBNo. 10T2051. better quality reins. Price 75c
Weight, about 8 ounces.

Open Bridle Cheeks.
No. 10T3065

Our Round Bri-
dle Clieelcs, made

with buckle and billet, usi-d ti>r making open bridle.
Foronehorse. Wciylit. itbnut 4iiz-. I'riir. ij.iiiair. .",oc

No. 10T3057 EJS5S3SSSS3^^PI^
Our cf; - I - . i< '^B^'^r?;^'g?ggS'-'^|T»?^g|Bg
Box Loop Open Bridle Cueek, used fur mal;ing
open bridle, fine fancy stamped bo.\ loop.

Price, per pair, for one liorse 00c
Weight, about ti ounces.

Check Reins.
For Single and Double Buggy Harness.

No. 10T3059 Over
Ciiecks, 3 buckles. 3

_ billets, nickel or
tK ^fta Davis rubber buck-

les. Each 63c
No. 10T3061 Bet-

ter quality. Same as
_„ iNo. 10T2059 76c

freight, about 8 ozs

^ Side Checks
No. 10T3063 Side

Checks, ^a-inch bil-

lets, nickel or Davis
rubber buckles and
rings. Each 57c
Weight, about 1

1

ounces.
No. 10T3063 ,}4-inch Team Side Checks. Weight,

about 12 ounces. Price, each 65c
Single Driving Lines.

m
Flat fur single buggy harness.

No. 10T3065 Single Flat Driving Lines, ?8-lnch
front, 1-inch russet or black leather hand parts.
Length, 12 feet 6 inches. Price 81.45

Weight, abont 30 ounces.
No. 1013067 Single Fiat Driving Lines, Ja-lnch

fronts, with billets to buckle In bits, I'J-inch russet
or black leather hand parts. All hand made.
Weight, about .S2 ounces. Price »1.<»0
.No. 10T3069 S., K. & CO.'s Special Beaded Single

Brlving Lines, made of fine Dundee leather, 5^-incb
beaded checks with spring bil let, 1 's-inCh hand parts.
All russet line. Price, per pair S3.65
All blaek. Price, per pair 3.75

' Loops or Rein Holder.
No. 10T3080 K u 8 8 e t ^^gi!Kms=r>^

Leather Rein Holder, folded. ^^^^^^^^^^i^?^^^^^f*^
double stitched layer, nickel BtSF^t^^"^;?fcla»agQfe.
loops. Can be attached toany ' S^
driving lines. Per pair.. 63c

Double Driving Lines

Double Driving Lines. Flat for double buggy
^Sfrncss.
No. i6t8090 Flat Double Driving Lines, 7i-incli

*ront with 1-inch russet or black leather handle
Starts, nickel buckles. Length, U feet. Per set, Si3.40
No. 10T3093 Flat Double Driving Lines, 7i-incli

Sront, with m-lnch russet or black leather hand
{parts sewed to checks. Nickel or Davis rubber
buckles. Length, 14 feet. Per set S3.00

Double Team Lines.

buckles,

28 ft.

Our B Grade Black Leatiier Team Lines made
with bar rein buckles, per set for two horses:
NO.10T3150 7,-in. wide. 15 ft. 18 ft. 20 ft. 22 ft.

Weight, about, pounds 3 3^4 3'4 3?i
Price, per pair S1.87 S3.35 S3.50 S3.70
No. 10T3155 1-in. wide, 13 ft. 18 ft. 20 ft. 22 ft.

Weight, about, pounds... 'i% 4 4M 4H
Price, per pair 3.10 3.40 8.75 3.95

^ . „ A Grade Team Lines.
Our A Orade Black Leather Team Lines, genuine

hand made from selected stock, roller " '

'

Per set for two horses:
No. 10T3160 7« -in. 15 ft. 18 ft. 20 ft. 22 ft.

Weight, about, pounds, 3 3'4 3^ 3ii
Price, per pair S3.06 S2.36 S3.55S3.80S3.58
No. 10T2165 1-in. 15 ft. 18 ft. 20 ft. 32 ft. 28 ft.

Weight, about, lbs. 3^ i 4H 4M
Price, per pair 3.31 3.60 3.76 3.90 3.95

„ „Our AA Grade Team Lines.Onr Extra Heavy AA Grade, Hand Made Lines,
from choice selected stock, with roller buckles. Per
set for two horses:
NO.10T3170 11.4 incheswide. 18 ft. 20ft. 22 ft.

Weight, about, pouuds 4H 5!4 5^4
Price, per pair S3.00 S3.35 83.50

S., R. & Co.'s Special Round Team Lines.

No. 10T3 175 Our Extra Fine Round CheckTeam
Lines, made wltli Ring and Short Bit Strap, 1 inch
by 18 feet. Hand parts sewed on. This is a good pair of
lines for team work. Price, perset, for 2 horses, 83.95
No. 10T2176 Price, per set. for 20-foot line.. 4.35

S., R. &Co.'sSpecialSquareCheck Lines.
No. 10T3180 Same style of lines as above, only

square check In place of round check, 1 inch by 20
feet. Hand parts sewed on.
Price, per set, for two horses 84.05

Hand Made Hame Straps

No. lOT'iSOO Hainestraps. Tiiis lianie strap is

hand mafle, of fine oak stock, 21 inches long, with
roller buckles and two leatlier loops. Made in sizes:
Size, inches 9^ \ 1 IJ4
Price, each 8c loc lie 18c

Weiglit, each, 4 ounces.

NO.10T3305 HameStraps,
made with twin loop, made
li-om good heavy leather, 21

inches long. Price, each, 1-

iuch, lie; 7i-lueh 10c
No. 10T33IO Same as above, only 30-lnches long.

Price, each, 1-lnch. 14c; ?»-inch He
NO.10T3315 Rawhide Hame Straps.bestquality

oil tanned rawhide. E.'icli, 1-inch, 14c; j(-incb..l3c
Weight, about 3H ounces.

Spread Strap and Ring.
No. IOT3317 Spread Strap and

Ring for team harness, made witli

twin loop and one slide loop with
good ring. Weight, about 2 ounces. Price, each. 14c

Spreader Straps.
No. 10T3331 Leather Spreader Straps, without

rings or loops, with S-inch buckle, 24 Inches long,
black leather. Each XOc

Weight, aljout 2 ounces.
Skate Straps.

No. 1OT2335 S., R. & Co.'s Special Skate strap,
made of Dundee oak leather, with roller skate
buckle made In three lengths.
Length, Inches IS 21

Price, per pair 5c 6c
Price, per doz. pair 60c 73c

Weight, about 1 ounce.

Halter or Hitching Straps

21
7o

84c

NO.10T3337 Black LeatlierHltchingStrap,7feet
long, 9ii-inch wide, with German snaps riveted on.
Size, inches ?» % S 1 1«
Weight, about, ounces.. 6 7 8 8 12
Price.each I9c 23c 27c 33c 43c

No. 10T3339 With buckles.
Size, inches 'i

Weight, aljout, ounces. . . 7

Price, each 27c
Our Special Surface Tanned Rawhide

Halter Strap ^
38c

IX
12
45c

%
8

30c

, IOT'^331 This Halter .strap is m:ule of extra
line qu:ility of oil tanned raw-

) hide leather, is soft and pliable.
easy to tie, and is extra strong, 7
feet long, cut and twisted loop
ize, incues

' ' "

'

IH 1%
9

63c

1
Wt., about, oz, . 7
Price.each. ..35c 45c

Breast Straps.
No. 10T3333 Team Breast

Strap, made for a cheap team
farm harness, two IH-incu pieces
sewed together with buckle snaps
on each end. with slide.
Price.each 39c
Weight, about 1^ pounds.

Breast Strap Made With Twin Loop.
Our Team Breast

Strap, made of good
heavy leather IH
inches wide, with twin loop. Full length breast straos
NO.10T3333 I'-i-inch. Price.each 40o

Weight, ai>out 10 ounces.
No.lOT23,S4 l',,-iiicli. Price. each 46o

Weight, about I'i rtunocs.

Our line hand made team Breast Strap,
made with two heavy leather loops. Heavy
roller buckle, 4 feet, 8 inches long.
NO.10T3335 11/5-inch. Price, each 49o
NO.10T2336 Hi-incli. Price, each 53o
NO.10T3337 2 -Inch. Price, each... 64o

Weight, each, 18 ounces.
Double and Stitched Neckyoke Strap.

Our Special Dou
ble and Stitchedv^ Neckyoke Strap.

This is extra stron^^, well made, 3 feet. 4 inches long,
double loop and buckle. The best kind of strap for
safety to parties in buggy and carriage. Maae in
two sizes. Weight, about 12 ounces.
No. 10T3338 Size, l)-4-inch. Price.each 60c
No. 10T2339 Size, li'.-inch. Price.each.... HOc

Buggy Neckyoke Strap.
Our Single strap

Neckyoke Strap.
Dundee oak leathe r.W inches wide, 3
feet, 4 inches long, for neckyoke on double buggy.
No. 10T334O Weight, about !i pound. Price 45o

Pole Strap or Martingale.

Made of extra heavy leather, with roller buckle
and loop on one end, and loop and ring on the
other, made in three sizes. NO COLLAR STRAP.
NO.10T3345 IVj-inch. Price.each 44o
No,10T2347 li>,,-iuch. Price,each 49o
No. 10T3349 2 -inch. Price.each 570

, Weight, each, 15 ounces.

S., R. & Co.'s Chicago Truck
lartingale. ^,^„'r''''i? °,""'

'*^*- Heavy Martin-
gale made of tine
Dundee oak
leather, single
strap body run-
ning from belly-

bauti to collar, and short heavy strap
running from ring on body to neckyoke,
or clialu,made in tliree sizes and the best
martingale or pole strap for heavy truck-
lug we make.

l/s-inch liSi-inch 2-inch
No. 10X3351 Price, each 93c 81.08 81.38
No. 10T3353 Same style as above, only double and

stitched body, IVi inches wide only, with wool lined
shape. Price each 81.75
The price is for single martingale for one horse. If

you want a pair, for two liorses, order two.
S., R. & Co.'s Special Heavy Team

Housing.
No. 10T3375 Made of two pieces

of harness leather stitched together.
Leather layer on center, with curved
top front, stitched around holes. The
housing is left solid, so you will be
able to make the hole for your hames
where you want it. Size of housing
ItJ inches long from center by 12U
inches wide at bottom. This is the _
best solid leather team housing on the m:irUet.
Weight.about 8J4 pounds each. Price, each. .83.00
No. 10T3377 Price, per pair O.OO
We will put brass blocK letters on this housing for

you as follows: IH-inch letters. Price.each 13o
l>i-inch letters. Price.each JOo

Pole Strap or Martingale with
Collar Strap.

Neckyoke Martingales, for heavy team harness,
bu(?kled loop at one end, ring at the other end, choke
ring stitched on; 34-lnch collar strap with buckle.
When ordering, give number of article desired.
NO.10T3378 iVj-inch. Price.each 58o
No. 10T3379 Pi-inch. Price.each 660

Welglit, about 18 ounces.
Saddle Fender and Stirrup Strap.

Made of
russet or oil
Nklrting.
Fender riv-
eted tostirrupstrap, l-itich stirrup strap, with fender
attached. Price, per pair, for one saddle »1.60
No. 10T2381 I's-inch stirrup strap with fender

attached. Price, per pair, for nnc saddle S2.70

Rope
Traces.'
No. 10T3383 Made of 1-inch manila rope, with

rope clip on one end for hook hame, and clip for
chain with swivel on other end. The rope part of
trace 6 feet long:, the chain 18 ln<;hes. This makes
an extra good plow trace, or for anything that you
wish to use a pair of hook hames and traces for. A
much better trace than chain. Weight, 6J^ pounds.
Our special price, per pair 91.00
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Horse Breaker.
No. 10TS3 84 Onr n Complete Hone Break-

etv made with double U pulley la the center and

Ifcather loo ps adjust
ed by rope which
works through Iho

pulley in thecentcr. Prevents horse from kicking c»r

jnmpiiiR. Is one of tlio most effectual horse breakers
for vicious ana dangerous horses* and you are ab-
solutely safo with the most dangerous animal.
I'liis bicakir is supported to the horse with a heavy
smciu^'li' and is very easily adjusted and anyone can
uudcrstaiul how to use it on sight. The price of this
harse breaker is without the surcingle.
Price, each 89.40
Surcingle extra 15

Weight, about 5 pounds.
Crupper for Team Harness.

No. 1012385 Our Team
Crnpper for Team Harness.
Made with folded body, with
buckle and chafe. Bent and
shaped ready for use on com-
mon team harness. ^ buckles.
Price, each 17c
Weight, about 4 ounces.

Buggy Crupper.
No. 10T~387 Kound Crup-

pers for Buggy Harness. Out
extra heavy, wide center, tapert-d
points, stuffed with flaxseed, without
buckles. To be sewed on back strap of sin

gle or double harness. Price, each 18c
Weight, about 3 ounces.

Add extra for buckles on this crupper, each— 10c
Fancy Face Piece for Team Bridle.

Our Special Fancy Harness Leather Face
Piece, made with loop forks for

bridle checks to
ipass through. Zyl-
onite center ring

with chafe underrlng. 3i-inch billet to
buckle in the crown piece, fancy brass

spots. Sold one only or in pairs. Weight, about 4 ozs.
NO.10T2380 Price, each 39c
No. 10T2391 Price, per pair 78c
Made of black^^^ Common Face Piece

harness leather,^i%^^^fO^-I-earn Bridle.
solid one-piece spl it

^~-—~-
fork wltii hole
punched in for low-
er bucUle on the
bridlecheelc 3^—inch
point to buckle in the crown piece; fancy brass
•pots. Weight, about 3 ounces.
No. 10T3393 Our special price, each 20c
No. 10T2395 Our special price, per pair 40c

Kiclting Strap.
No. 10T2397 OorSpeclal

Black Harness Leather
Kicking Strap; made with
IM-lnch strap running over
the horse's hip and back,
with buckle on the front
strap to draw tight or let
out as the horse may re-
quire, with IM-inch strap to
wrap around the shafts.
This kicking strap will
prevent any horse from

, .„. kicking, as you can buckle
It down tight over the back and keep him from raising
himself up. Made in one size and style. Weight,
about 3 pounds. Our special price, each SI.46

Safety Strap for Gig Saddle.
No. 10T340 1 Made of
the finest Dundee oak
leather; 1 finches in
widest part and ta-
pered points to^ inch.
This strap goes over a
gig saddle on single
harness with holes cut to go over the terret and
buckle in shaft tugs. This prevents any accident
that might happen from part of the gig saddle
breaking or giving way. This strap should oe used
OH every single harness, as it makes it absolutely
safe. Weight, about 8 ozs. Our price, each. ...75c

Cowboy Fringed Bridle Front.
No. 10T3405 Cow-

boy Fringed Bridle
Front, made from
ne oiled bridle

leather, and can be
put on any bridle.
Price, each 25c

Weight, about 6 oz

Cook's Rein
Button.

No. I0T2409 Rein
Button, brier wood.
Per pair 15c
Black, per pair.. 15c
Weight, per pair,

about 2 ounces.
Common Team Bridle Fronts.

. Our Common
iTeam Bridle
' Front, made of all

Dondee oak harness leather. 13 inches between
loops; loops are large enough to take in H>4 and 13i-
inch crown piece. The best common team bridle
front we handle. Weight, about 2 ounces.
NO.10T2412 a4-inch. Price, each 9c
No. 10T8415 %-inch. Price, each 10c
No. 10T2417 1-lnch. Price.each I9c

Buggy Bridle Fronts.
No. 1012419 Oar

All Patent Leather
Buggy Bridle

- ... ig.

leather loops for crown piece to run through, made
largeenough forUs orlW-inchcrown piece. The best
patent leatlier bridle front we handle. Made in %-
inch only. Weight, about 2 ounces. Price, each. 13c

Chain Bridle Front.
No. 10T2425 Solid leather fllled, patent leather

wrapped, with nickel or gilt chain, Vi Inches long
between loops; loops large enough for alHorlli-
Inch crown piece to pass through. This is a medium
priced chain bridle front; made in %-iuch only.

Price, each l*"
Weight, about 2 ounces.

Round Bridle Front.
No. 10T3427 ^^^Made of Dundee Bgg^^^==SI^SSS^gB^HH

oak leather, round ^SBW"*'""^^"^^^""^""^"^™^"
part 13 inches long, with llat loops for I'a or li^-incb
crown piece; made in one size only. This is a very
handsome smoot h bridle front. Price, each 16c

Weight, about 2 ounces.

Team Bridle Crown Pieces.
No. 10T2430Our
Heavy Team Bri-
dle Crown Pieces,

made of iJundee oak ieatlier, )ii inches long, split 7H
inches, Ji -inch each, made IH inches wide, with
buckle for winker brace. AVeight, about 4 ounces.
Price, each 34c

Crown Pieces for Buggy Bridles.
No. 10T3435 Buggy

Crown Piece, madi
out of Dundee oa
leather: width of
crown piece, IH inches, with split points, % inch and
H-inch layer on crown piece, with two iron loops and
buckle for winker brace. Price, each 29c

Weight, about 4 ounces.
Bridle Fronts for Team Bridle.

Made with a 13-

inch strip of brass
aiul nickel with
solid leather back.

This bridle front is used on express or fancy team
harness. RIade in four sizes, as follow:
No. 10T2437 Si-inch. Price.each lie
No. 10T2439 %-lnch. Price.each 13c
No. 10T3441 1 -Inch. Price.each 13c
No. 10T2445 mc-inch. Price.each 20o

Weight. al>out 3 ounces.
Heavy Brass or Nickel Bridle Front.

No . 1 0T2450
MetalTeam Front,
solid leather back,
with ends turned for
loop with crown piece to slip through; covered with
spring brass, 13 inches between loops, which are made
large enough to receive a 2-inch crown piece; the
front is l>i inches in width at narrowest part, and Pi
inches at widest part. This front is used on extcfi

heavy dray harness or express harness. Weight,
about 4 ounces. Price, each 35c

Brass or Nickel Nose Band.
No. 10T3455

Metal Nose Band,
for team or express
bridle; used for
heavy work; holds

the bridle cheek in position and presents a very at-
tractive appearance. Heavy leather back and loops
for cheek piece to run through. Weight, about 4
ounces.
Price, each : 30c

Fine Brass or Nickel Center
Drops.

No. 10T2456 Brass or Nickel Patent
Center or Line Drop. Our special center
or line drop, made of double Japan patent
leather, handsomely bound with pinked
leather colored binding, brass or nickel
heart spot in center, white composition
ring. Weight, 4>4 ounces. Price, each.30c
0'~~

^
Fine Brass or Nickel Center Drop.

I No. 10T2457 Our Special Diamond
Star and Circle Line Drop. Made of heavy
double Japan patent leather, fancy scal-
loped leather binding, large brass star
and circle in center with compo-

~

sitionring. Thislsa very popular
center drop and is a very large
seller. Weight, about 5 ounces.

Price.each 31c
Fine Brass or Nickel Face Drop.
No. 10T24o8 Our Special Team Face

Drop. Made of single Japan leather, with
fancy scalloped fancy patent leather bind-
ing, billet attached ready to buckle into
bridle crown. Diamond brass center star
and circle or heart. When attached to bridle
Is very stylish and shows up the horse's head
to good advantage. Weight, each, 3 ounces.
Price, each 32c

Buggy Net Strings.
No. 10 T2 45 9 Oar

Special Round Leather
Fly Net Strings. The il-

lustration shows 1 dozen
stri ngs t ied together. Our

stringsare nicely finished and regular length.
Price, per dozen. 8-foot st ring, 48c ; each 4c

Weight, per dozen, 4 ounces.

Team Net Strings.
No. IOT2460 Our

Special Upper^
Leather Net String,

l|
cut from our Dun-
dee leather. The il-

lustration shows 1-dozen net In bundle cut full
length. The same as we use In No. 10T9050 net.

I'rlce, per dozen, 7-foot string, 48c; each 4o
Price, per dozen, 8-foot string, 60c; each 6o

SIrin 4tr»nc ^.^^h^^ ^"- X0T246B Sld«Side Straps^.^..;^^^^ Straps for breech-
ing on double team
harness. L<;ngth. *

feet. Perpair, 7j-lnch.6«c; 1-inch. «9c; I'4-lnch.H9o
No. 10T2470 Side Straps for Single Buggy Har-

ness, 4 feet long, either nickel or Davis rubber buckles.
Perpair, 3i-inch, 47c; 7j-lnch, 63c; 1-inch 89«

Stage or
Farm
Breech-

g.

No. 10T2475 Made from the bent hiavy eelecte<l

oak tan stock. Breeching folded with a IH-lncb
layer; hip strap, %-inch; back strap, li^i-incb: dou-
ble sidestraps, X-luch; Si-inch lazy strap. Perset.for
double harness (Weight, about 8>4 lbs.). . . . 86.7S
No. 10T2480 Same style of Breeching as No.

10T2475, only double back strap, 1-lnch. runoingto
hame. Extra strong, made of best Dundee oak leather.
Price, per set. for two horses 87.3ft

Weight, about 12'4 pounds.

Dakota Team
Breeching.

No. 10T2485 Made with 1-lnch hip and back
strap, with short strap to run to hame. from ring
on side, 7J-lnch breeching strap to snap nnderhorsa
in ring on martingale. Heavy fold with wide layer,
two rows stitching full length of breeching.
Price, per set, for two horses 88.38

Our $2.90 Team Breech*
Ing.

Made from the very best se-
lected oak tan stock, including
side straps.

No. 1OT2490 %.
inch straps. For set
nf two for double
barnc-ss 82.90
Weight, about 6

pounds.
No. 10T3495 1-inch straps. For set

of two for double harness 83.50
Weight, about 534 pounds.

No. 10T2500 1^4-inch straps. For set
of two fur double harness 83.97

Weight, per set, 6!4 pounds.

Our Team and Buggy Hip Breeching for
Two Horses.

No. 10T3505 Made IJ^-inch body, %-lnch side
straps, to snap in pole strap under belly. Weight,
3i4 pounds. Price, perset, for two horses S2.0O
No. 10T2510 Madewitha single strap, with -ki-

ineh sidestraps of selected stock; made up to corre-
spond with fine buggy harness. For two horses.
Price, perset. for two horses 82.35

Single Buggy Breeching for One Horse.

No. 10T3515 Common Single Bugc^ BreeehiDff, made
with (olded body, straiglit layer, ntltofaed. with two.rtnc
breechins f>tBy, .V-incb hip strap, plain turnback wlthronna
enippcr sewed on, and 5i-iiich side strap; XC trininiings.
Price.each. for one horse $1.70
>'o. lOTd.'.'.SO Our A Grade of Single Buggy Breeehlng,

made with lolded body and Bcalloped waved laj er, with three-
ring breeching star, ,Si-noh hip strap, sealloped and stitched
turnback and "V -inch side straps; meiiel or Davis rubber buckles.
Price, each, for single harness, one horse S2.40
>'o. 10T2535 Our A.\ Grade Single Strap Buggy

Breeching, made with a scalloped pointed layer, three-rlng
breeching stay, ^ith a solid body of the breeching, single
strap 1'.. inches wide, ^-inch hip strap, scalloped and stitcbed
turnback; ^-inch side straps. A breechlnff anitable far
#15.00 or #35.00 barneaa.
Price, per set, for one horse $2.95
Weight, >'a9. 10T«50a to 10T2535, each, about £^ Iba.
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Double Buggy Breeching.
No. 10T2530 Our Light Double
Buggy Breeching, made with
lig-lit folded body, light layer,
1-inoh straps running to trace
buckle, 5B-inch double hip strap
and trace carrier. This breech-

ing is suitable for
dimble bug-gy
harness from
819.00 to S25.00.
Made for two
horses only, with
backstrap or

double hip strap. Price, per pair «4.75
Weiglit, about 6 pounds.

No, 10T3635 Our .Special Double Carriage
Breeching, made with folded body, straight layer.
I'a-incli side straps running to trace buckle, double
hip straps and trace carrier. This is an e.xtra fine
carriage breeching, the best we handle. Furnished
only for two horses, with backstrap or double hip
strap. Price, per pair S5.95

Weight, about 5 pounds.

Single Buggy Harness Breast Collar,

No. lOT"^5-45 Our Single Uuggy Harness Breast
Collar, made with a folded body and heavy layer,
with box loop and buckle, with an extra good necli
strap, made with XC or japanned buckles.
Bize, inches 1 IH \H
Weight, each 25 oz. 26 oz. l?i lbs.

Price S0.99 81.09 81.19
Add extra, for nickel bnckles, 35 cents each.

Single Strap Breast Collar and Traces.

No. 10T3550 Our Fine Single Strap Buggy Breast
Collar with single strap traces stitched to the same.
Breast CoUar, \% inches, with I's-inch traces; %-
inch .single neck strap, nickel or Davis rubber
buckles. Price, each 83.15

Weight, about 3^ pounds.
No. 10T3555 The same style of Breast Collar.

only made extra heavy with 144-inch breast collar
and 114-inch single strap traces stitched to tlie
breast collar and ^-inch necic strap: suitable f(^r

harness from Sl^OOto 5:^0.00. Nickel or Davis rubber
buckles. Price, each 83.50

Weight, about 3|^ pounds.

Single Strap Breast Collar and Traces, V-
Shaped.

No. 10T35UU .<.. it. i- Co.s Spiiial \ .sliaped
breast coUar and traces, made of extra fine Delhi
oak tanned leather, with 2'4-inch V shaped body
breast collar and 1 's-inch single strap traces attached
with 58-inch single strap neck strap. Each 83.45

Weight, about 3}^ iiounds.
No. 10T3565 Same style of a breast collar as No.

10T3S60, only made with an extra heavy 3-inch V
shaped single strap breast collar, with li^-inch
single strap traces attached and =i-inch single strap
neck strap. Price, each 83.95

Weight, about 3^ pounds.

Hames and Single Strap Traces
Attached.

Ni.. 10T-'.">7I> S.. 1!. cV- Co.s Special
Ilames and Single .Strap Traces At-

tached, with three holes in back end. The hames are
3ii-pound wrought iron, with traces l^-inch riveted
to tlie same. Be sure and state the length of
hames wanted to at j-our collar. Trimmings full
Japanned or XC.

Price, per pair, including hame straps 83.60
Weiglit, about 5 pounds.

No. 10T3577 Same styleof iiames.and traces as
quoted above, only tine japanned bocly witli nickel
terrets, li^-inch single strap traces riveted to hames,
with three holes in tie back end.
Price, per pair, including hame straps 83.95

Weight, about 65^ pounds.

MAKE UP A FREIGHT SHIPMENT
Look over the catalogue and see what you need

from other departments, send your order for all
your supplies at once and get the benefit of freight
rates, the lowest cost of transportation.

Southern Slip Harness.
Gig Saddle and Breeching for One Horse Only,
No. 10T3S80 S.,

K. « Co.'s Special
Leather Slip
Harness, made
with good heavy
gig saddle, 5'4-
inch harness
leather skirt,
enamel duck pad,
shaft tug with all
double flat belly
band. Breeching,
folded body with
layer, 'a-inch
double hitch strap, 1-inch back strap, IH-inch strap.
This harness is commonly used in the South without

84.75

aly
crupper. Weight, about 10V4 pounds
Price, per set. as shown in illustration.

Double Buggy Breast
Collars.

Double Buggy Breast Collars.
This illustration represents breast
collar to be used in place of hames
and collars ondouble buggy har-
ness. When ordering breast col-
lar be sure to give size of buckles,

they come in three sizes, viz;

1. 1^ and V-i inches, according
to size of traces used.
With nickel or black

buckles. Weight, about 7!4 pounds.
No. 10T2590 Price, per pair. 1-inch 86.00
NO.10T3595 Price, per pair, 1'8-inch 5.75
No. 10T3600 Price, per pair,l'4-iach 6.30

Cow Bell Straps.
No. 10T3601 Our fine black leather Cow Bell

Strap, made with roller buckle
and loop. State size of strap
wanted. Weight, 8 ounces.
Size,! -inch. Each 30c

Each 35c
Each 39c
Each 33c
Each 45c
Each 65c

Back Bands.
No. 10T3605 Leather Back Bands,

with patent hooks to fasten in trace
chains, for horse or ox plow harness.
Each, 3-in. Weight, about I'/s lbs. 59c
Each, 4-in. Weight, about I'-i lbs 73c
No. 10T3610 Cotton Back Bands.

with patent hooks to fasten in trace
chains, for horse or ox plow harness.
Each, 3-in. Weight, about lOoz. 13c
Each, 4-in. Weight, about 10 02. 30c
No. 10T3615 S., K. & Co.'s Dundee

Oak LeatherPlow Back Band, made
in three sizes with heavy leather loop

for trace chain to run through. The best back band
made. Weight, about 1^ pounds.
Price, each, 3 -inch 90.79
Price, each. 3H-inch 93

•Price, each, 4 -inch 1.06

Buggy Back Strap.

No. 10T3630 Our Special Buggy Back
Strap, made of fine Dundee oak leather, scal-
loped and stitched with round crupper sewed on.

Made for single or double harness. Price,each. "'-
Weight, about ^ pound.

Size. Hi-ineh.
Size. l»4-inch.
Size, 13i-inch.
.Size, 3 -inch.
Size, 3 -inch.

.65c

Chain Piping.

No. 10T3635 Leather Pipes, 24 Inches long, to
cover trace chains for plow harness. Weight, about
3 pounds, i'er set of four for two horses 81.39
No. 10T3630 S., R. & Co.'s Heavy Clialn Piping

madeof fine Dundee oak leather, put up in sets of

four for two horses. Bound ends made in three sizes.

This is the best chain piping made. Price per set of
Length of Piping. i tor i horses.

30 inches long 82.05
36 inches long 3.38
42 inches long 83.65
Weight, about 4)4 pounds.

Bellybands.
No. 10T363S Bellybaodfor

Chain Traces, made with lOop
on each end for chain to go
through, with one buckle on
near side 1^ inches wide.
Price, each 36c
Weight, about 8 ounces.

No. 10T3640 S., P.. & Co.'s Special Griffitb
Style Beliybaud, made of fine Dundee oak leather.
Body extra heavy, strap to wrap around shaft ''s-inch
wide, 24 inches long. Nickel or Davis rubber buckles.
Weight, about 13 ounces. Price, each. . 63c

No. 10T3645 Our Fine Double BeUyband, made
of fine oak leather, heavy single strap with 'j-inch
stip strap fastened with loop in center. This belly-
band is for old style shaft tng with billets. Weight,
about 10 ounces. Price, each 64c

Team Bellyband.
No.

10T2650
jTeamBeUy-
'band, folded
and stitched.

1 foot9 incheslong, with IH-inch buckle on each end.
Weight, each. 3i pound.
D4-inch bellyband. Price, each .44c
I ''2-inch team bellyband. Price, each -..'...50c
No. 10T3655 Buggy Bellyband, folded and

stitched, buckle on each end. Weight, about hi
pound. ?i -inch, each 41c
S-inch, each 43o

Hip and Back Strap.
No.

10T2660
Team Hip
and Back Strap, made
1-inch hip and 1-inch back
strap. With Cooper trace
carrier sewed in with
Ware leather, folded
crupper with buckles
sewed on trace carrier to
buckle ou hip strap f<ir

traces to run through.
Weight, per pair, 'i\i lbs.

Price per set. for two horses 82.49
No. 10T2665 Same style as No. 10T2660 only

made witli IJ^-incli Hip and Back Strap. Kxtra
heavy throughout. Weight, per pair, 4 pounds.
Price per set, for two horses 83.95
No. 1012670 Hip and Back Strap for flat pad

team harness, made with l*4-lnch long back strap
running through pad loop to hame, with 1-ineh hip
strap. Price per set, for two horses 83.30

Weight, per pair, 4 pounds.

Team Traces.

Our Clip Cockeye Team Trace, made of go, id heavy
leather with two rows stitching and cockeye riveted
on, making a very strong trace.
No. 10T3700]!4 inches by 6 feet, per set.. 84.60
No. 10T2701 H4 Inches by 6 feet, per set. 5. IS

Weight, l)er set, 6^4 pounds.

Our Fine Llglit Team Trace, niade of good heavy
leather with two rows stitching, cockeye sewed in.
No. 10T2706 Di-inch by 6 feet 6 inches, flat trace.
Per set of four traces 84.6*>

Weight, per set, about 3 pounds.
No. 10T2710 S., B. & Co.'s Special Team Trace,

madeof line Dundee oak leather 1'4-inch. 6 feet
6 inches long. This trace is used for slip tug team
harness or lor extra long horses.
Price, per set of four traces for two horses.. . . 85.60

Weight, per set, al>out 814 pounds.
No. 10T2715 l'-4-inch x 6 feet ti inches, raised

trace. Per set of four traces S4.90
Weight, per set, about 3 pounds.

No. 10T27'2O Made from good iieavy oak tan
stock, well stitched, 6 feet long, IH inches wide.
Per set.. (Weight, per set. about 7ii pounds). .86,15
No. IOT2735 l"i-inch traces, 6 feetlong.
Per set... (Weight, per set. about « pounds)... 6.0O
No. 10T3 730 Hand made,6 feet long, IW Inches

wide. Per set. (Weight, per set, about '"i lbs.) 86.40
No. 10T2735 l\-lnch. hand made. Per set. 7.30

Weight, per set. about 8 pounds.

No. 10T2740 Single Strap Concord Trace*.. >lade
from the very best selected heavy cuts of oak tan
stock. Hi pf'ints. 2'4-inch body.
Per set of four traces 86.6T

Weight, per set, about 8'/4 poa£:ds.
No. 10T2745 Vi points, 2!4.inch buoy.
Per set of four traces 6.66

Weiglit, per set, al>out 8^^ pounds.
No. 10T2746 2-inch points, 2^-ineh body.
Per set of four traces "2.94

Weight, per set, about 834 pounds.
For Concord Tftggles in place of cockeyes add 50o.

Concord Truck Traces.
Made from the very best

extra heavy select oak tan stock, very heavy and
strong, doubled and stitched, two rows of stitching.
swell, safe, m-inch bellyband billets, 6 feet long,
with 12-inch heel chains for use on a bolt hame.
No. 10T2750 Price, lH-inch,persetof four, 89.40

Weiglit, about 16 pounds.
No. 10T3755 Price.Pi-inch. persetof four, 10.25

"Weight, about 17 pounds.
No. 10T2756 Price, 2-ineh. perset of four, 12.00

Weight, about 18 pounds.

No. 1OT2760 S.. K. & Co.'s
Special Lumber Trace. This
trace is made of the best selected

Dundee oak leather; extra heavy; made with three
rowsstitching for bolt hames with heavy dee and grab
hook for chain end. This is one of the best logging
traces made; 5 feet 4 inches long, three sizes. Price
per set of four for two horses.
Size 2-inch 2M-inch 2!4-inch
Weight, per pair, about. 17 lbs. 19'i lbs. 21^ lbs.

Price, per pair 810.69 811.89 813.95
Addextraforchainsforlumbertraces. perset, »1.00
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>... loTi.Or. Jlatlmie stitched Tiacfjt, ti fcot
. iij. ;^oo*l ftouud stock.
M/.e l'-4-ini-'li I's-incli 1-inch
Wi'ifc'-ht. per pair, about... saozs. a2 ozs. 32 ozs.
I'rice, IHT pair S11.56 Sil.45 «1.30
N<i. 10T3770 Be8t Machine StltchedTraces, 6 feet

'~tM-,'. raised center, hand smootlied round edge, 8e-
tHied stock. Size H-4-inch l^g-inch 1-inch
Weight, per pair, about... 3a ozs. SS ozs. 33 ozs.
Price, per pair »1.73 »l.5S> 81.43

Double Buggy Traces.
No. 10T3775 Machine Stitched Traces, 6 feet 4

; Inches Ions', selected stoeli.
Size IM-inch l^-inch 1-inch
Weight, per pair, about 36 oz.s. 34 ozs. 33 oz.s.

Price, per pair »1.80 »1.60 S1.40
No. 10T3780 Best Machine Stitched Traces,6feet

iinclies long, raised center,hand tinislied round edge.
Size IH-lnch 1'4-inch 1-inch
Weight, per pair, about... 36 ozs. 34 ozs. 33 ozs.
Price, per pair 83.00 8175 81.55

Our Special Single Strap Buggy Traces.

Tills Trace is made out of extra quality Dundee
oak trace leather, double and stitched point, and
doul)le and stitched heel; the balance of the body of
tr:icf i> siimle strap. The trace is made in all sizes.
No. 1(>T'J7S1 I'rice.perpair, l!rS-lnch,6teet,81.35
No.lOTa78a Price, per pair, ly-inch.ti feet, 1.41

Weight, per pair, IJg-inch, l^lbs.; I'^-inch, l^lbs.

Our Special Single Strap Double
Buggy Trace.

Made of superior quality of Dundee oak leather,
single strap body with the point double and stitched
and double and stitched heel. Made 6 feet 6 inches
long for double pole harness. Single strap body traces
are better than the full double and stitclied traces.
NO.10T3783 Price, perpair. l!a-inch, 6feet6

inches long (weight, per pair, about Hi lbs.) ... 81.54
No. 10T8784 Price, perpair, mt-inch, 6 feet

6

Inches longlweight, per pair, about 2 pounds), 1.69

Cig Saddles.
For Single Harness.

No. lOTiJSOO Gig Saddles, made of
patent leather, japanned metal seats,
enameled cloth pads, 3'-2 inches wide
with 'a-inch shaft bearer straps and
"^-inch bellyband straps. Japan or
XC trimmed. Each 85c

Weight, about 2% pounds.
No.lOT~801 Gig Saddles, made of

patent leather, japanned metal seats,
enameled cloth pads 3 inches wide,
with 1-inch shaft bearer straps and
"a-inch bellyband straps, japan or XO
trimmed. Each .«1.05

Weight, about 3 pounds.

Single Strap Cig
Saddles.

No. 10T3805 Single
Strap Gig Saddle, 2'/2 inches wid^*.

with harness leather skirts and enam-
eled leather pad, ig-inch bellyband
straps. Trimmed in nickel or i'niita-

tionrubber. Each 81.7.-.
Weight, about 3'.4 pounds.

No. 10T3810 Single Strap «ii^ Sail-
dletrimmed in nickel or Itavis rubbc?

.

made with sivell pad. harness leather
skirt swing bearer. A gig saddle suit -

able forjat.OO to J2o.OO harness. Weight.
about 4 pounds. Price, each S'i.!».">

Hand Laced Cig
Saddle.

No. 10T38I5 Fine
Hand Laced Gig Saddle. 2'-o-inch tree
full patent leather skirts, enamel
leather pad, quilted and laced in by
hand. Japanned seat and patent
leather jockey, ?j-itich double and
stitched shaft bearer straps, Tg-iuch
I'ellytiand straps, trimmed in nickel
or iiuitation rubber. Each.... 82.65

Weight, about 3^ pounds.

Double Driving
Harness Pad and

Skirts.
No. 10T3850 S., R.

& Co.'s Fine Double
Harness Pad and Skirts,

made with patent leather coach pad,
single str.ap skirls, and doublestltched
bearer. Trimmings, nickel or Davis
rubber. Price, per ptiir 84.95

Weight, about 84 ounces.

Iron City Team Harness Pads.
No. 1 0T2855

Iron City Team
Pads, made with
plates. Pads stuffed,
with housings and
dee rings. This
makes a good re-
pair pad, as you can use a strap

with a buckle for the skirt or flap. Japan or XC
trimmed Price, per pair 81.40

Weight, about 5^ potinds.

Perfection Team Pad.
No. l()T'-J8tK) I'erfectlonTcam
I'ads, with patent leather hous-
iii;,'s .-ind stnlVed leather pads,
til hi' used where skirts or llaj)S

arr scrinvi'd on. .Japan or XC
triiiim6<l. Per pair 8I.4,'>

Weight, about 5}^ pounds.

No. 10T3865 Our Fine Buggy
Coach J'ad made of line haml
bulled patent leather Iron tree.

Trimme4] nickel or liavis rul>b«r.

Price, per pair 83.70
Weight, about 4 pounds.

Harness Pads. ^^^^
No. 10T38700ur»pe

cial Siiring Wagon Har-
ness Tad, leather bot-
tom, iron tree, post hook
and patent leather hous-
ing. This pad Is fur-
nished only as repre-
sented by cut, without
pad skirts. Weight,
about 5 lbs. Price, per

— set. for two horses, 81.65
Skirts extra for this pad, per set, for two

horse 8.75

Shaft Tugs for Single Hames
No. 10T2875 OurXC

Buckle Double and
Stitched Shaft Tug; for
single harness with long
bellyband billet. Size,.. _
7»-inch. Weight, 1 pound. Perpair 44c
No. 10T38S0 Same as above, 1-inch. Pair. ..48c
No. IOT'^885 Same as above. 1^-lnch. Pair. 5,'>c

No. 10T38SO S.,

K.& Co.'s OldStyle
Shaft Tug made
with bent heel
buckle box loon

10T3890 and bUlet. 5-inch
nickel or Davis rubber buckles. A shaft tug to be
used with two belly bands. Weight, 12 ounces. Price,
perpair. 'a-inch 56c; 1-inch ...65c
No. 10T3895 Our Fine Grillith

Style Shaft Tug made with bent
heel, buckle, box loop, to be used
with Griffith style bellyband.
Weight. 8 oupces.
Price, per pair ;i -inch, 45c; 1-inch 50c

No. 10T3900 Our Special
Shaft Tug for X(J express
harness, made of extra good
quality of leather with dee

and billet; made with XC buckle and box loop.

Wei.ght, 1^ pounds.
Price, pefpair, mi-inch, 80c; IKj-inch... 95c
No. 10T39O1 Same style of a shaft tug as illus-

trated and described, made with heavy bar brass
shaft tug buckles, suitable for brass trimming;
express harness; made in two sizes, l'4-in..'h l'/«-inch

Price, per pair 81.35 81.70

HameTugs
ForSlip Tug
Harness.

This is an illustration of our special Hanie
Tug for common slip tug farm harness. Clip
hame with Champion trace buckle. A
new and desirable hame tug just introduced, and
one which will be found superior to anythUig sold.

Sold onlv Insets of four, in the following sizes:

No. 10T3905 Size, I'/J inches, with box loop and
Champion trace buckle, for light double harness.
Price, per set. for two horses 81.90

Weiglit, 314 pounds.
No. 10T3910 Size, IJ^ inches, per set of tour, 3.05

Weight, per set, 3 pounds.
No. 10T3915 Size, 1 44 inches, per set of four, 3.30

Weight, per set, 4 pounds.

Our Team Harness HameTugs.

The illustration shows a nen^ style of
hame tug for team harness, tug to be
attached to clip hames. A special grade
of leather is used in these hame tugs.
They are strongly put together, and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction and serv-
li.'e. Sold in sets of four, made in the
following two sizes:
No. 16T3930 Size, 1^ inches. Weight,

per set, 10 pounds. Per set of four. 83.95
No. 10T3935 Size, l^^inclies. Weight,

per set, 10 pounds. Per set of four. 83.15

Lace Box Loop Hame Tugs.

'Ilk. ^'o- 10T3936 Our Fine Lace
Box Loop Hame Tug, made of
Dundee oak leather; to be used
on bolt hame onlv: Champion

trace buckle; IH-inch billets for bellyband.
Price, per set, l!4-inch. 84.50; l«i-lnch, 84.90
NO.10T3936 Size, 3 inches.
Price, per set of four 86.9S

Weight, per set. about 10 pounds.

The Moeller Hame Tugs.
This llanie Tug Is BOIX10-

thing entirely new, and a
hame tug which will fill*
long felt want. This tug la

used more
lar^rely to
rejmlr old
harness

where tiie tug Issliort. All that Is necessary Is t<j rivet
the hook In the end of the trace and It Is ready to rivet
to your hame, which will make this hame lug exc*:ed-
ingly popular. It Is guaranteed niade of the very
best m:iterlal, will make your old harnesH as gooa
as new, and will save you from throwing harness
.away which may last you for a number of years. Size
of hame tugs IH-lnch for 1-lnch and !4-lnch trace.
No. 10T3945 Ourspeclal price, persetof four.»3.00

Weiglit, 6^ pounds.
No. 10T3950 Moeller Traces.wlth hook In end, to

be used on the Moeller Hame Tug. Price, per eet,
for twohor.ses: I'-i-imh. 85.35; H.,-inch 86.80

S.,R.& Co.'s Special Buggy Hame Tug made with
box loo|>, open eye clip. Can be used on any iron
hame for single or double harness. Extra strong,
made in XC or Japan, nickel or Davis rubber. Price
is for pairs for one horse with hame strap.
No. 10T3955 XC or Japanned Buckles.
Size 1-lnch li^-lnch l>i-lnch
Weight, about 20 ozs. 21 ozs. 22 ozs.
Price, per pair 80c 86c 96o
No. 10'r3960 Nickel or Davis rubber.
Price, per pair 87c 81.00 81.10

Hook and Terret Team Pad.
No. 10T3980 Our Fine
Hook and Terret Team
Pad, made with folded
body IJi-inch layer,
three-loop and buckle
and billet, turtle bottom
pad fasten with pad
screw and terret.
Price, per set, for two

horses 83.40
Weight.abont 6 pounds
No. 10T3 985 Same

Style of pad as No.
10T39S0 only made with

perfection pad with skirts to buckle in hame tug
buckle. Price, per set, for two horses 83.3S

Flat Team Pad.
No. 10T2995 Onr Flat Team

Pad, made with heavy fold, with
IVi-inch layer buckle and billet,
with round loop on top for back
strap to run through. Price, per
set, for two horses 83. IS

Weight, about 3 pounds.

Kansas Double Team
Harness Pads.

No. 10T3995
No. 10T3000 Tllis

Pad Ismadewithheavy
folded body with ring
and chafe, XC hook
and terret. Style.wide
turtle bottom, short
market strip IM inches
from ring in pad
to trace buckle.
Price, per set, for two

horses 83.85
Weight, about 6
pounds, per pair.

Our Special Montana Concord Pad.
No. 10T3005 Made of Dundee oak leather,

1%-inch body, with 1!4-

inch buckle billets. 1!<-

Inch layer with brass
loop on top. leather
bottom stuffed with
hair, making the best
all round Concord pad
on the market.
Price, per pair, for

two horses 83.65
We do not break pairs.
Weight, 3 pounds.

Our Fine Slip Tug Team
Pad.

This Pad is made with heavy
skirts with round loop on side t-i

run the trace through with good
perfection pad. You cannot make
a pad any better than we make
this; D^-inch billets for bellyband.
No. 10T3015 Our special price,

per set, tor two horses 84.6.5
Weight, about 7}^ lbs. per pair.

No. 10T3000

FREIGHT...
IS A SMALL ITEM.

By noting the weight in the
description of tlie goods and
referring to the Introductory pages of this cata-
logue, you can calculate what the freight will cost
you, and In every case you ^rill find it ^rlll .-^uioont

to next to nothing compared to the saving in price*
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Slip Tug Team Pad.
No. 10T3030 OnrSpeclal

Hook and Terret Slip Tug
Team Pad, made of Dundee
oak leather, folded body,
with Hi inch layer, Hi Incli

billets and trace liner, wide
turtle bottom pad attached
with pad screws and terret

;

no iron tree used on this
pad ; i t is flexible, will adj ust
Itself to the horse's bacli.
Sold In pairs only for twu
horses; withoutbelly bands.
Price, per pair, for two

horses S4.70
Weight, ^ poands.

Common Hook and Terret Pad with
Double Strap Skirt.

No. 10T303O O ur
fiook and Terret Pad
with stujfed leather
bottom, fancy creased
housing, IM-lnch skirt
strap; this pad Is used on
the cheapest style of
double team harness.
Our special price per

pair. In XO trimmiiiK
only S2.10
Weight, %!i^ pounds.

Stirrup Straps.
Vo. 10T303S 4 feet 6 inches long, with buckle,

•ither black or russet leather. Weight, 1 pound.
Price, per pair, 1-inch 55c
Price, per pair, l)<-inch 75c

t'eight, 3^1b8.
Mo. 10T3040 California Style Stirrnp Straps, cul

from the best Oregon oiled skirting leather, 5 feet 6
Inches long, with lace strings.

2-lnch 2M-inch 2«-inch 2-ii-inch 3-lnch
Per pair.. SI.30 S1.40 S1.60 Sl.»3 S2.oo
Add for Fender on any California stirrup strap

•1.6S extra to price of stirrup strap.

Latigos.

Weight, 1^ lbs.

No. 10T3046 Latlgo Straps, 2 inches wide, for
buckle cinch ring, cut from the best Oregon oUed
klrtlng leather, with lace string to fasten. Length
for draw side, 5 feet 6 Inches. Per pair »1.16
Length for off side, 2 feet 8 Inches. Per pair. .64

Weight, 10 ounces.
No. 10T3050 Latigos for tie cinch rig, with laee

Strings to fasten to saddle rings, l^-inch, 5 feet
long. Per pair 54c

IH In., 5 ft. long. Per pair. .67c

Saddle Bags.
No. 10T3060 S., R. &Co.'8

Special Russet Leather Saddle
Bag. This bag is made of very
fine soft pebbled bag leather
with buckle flap laced together,
cut, shaped to fit the saddle and
can be fastened on any saddle
by the lace strings on the sad-
dle. We would recommend this
saddle bag. The size of pockets
of this saddle bag is 7x9 inches.

TW« lOT-jofin Price, each 88.47
No. 10T3060 Weight, 3J4 pounds.

Saddle Pockets.
No. 10T3065 This Saddle Pocket

Is made of fine saddle leather,
stamped edge, cut to fit around
saddle and attached by lace strings
on saddle. Price, per pair. . .S3.00

AVelght, 3(4 pounds.
No. 10T3070
Made of tine

saddle leather,
large pocket, with
llama skin over
the full length of
l)<ack edge, and
llama flap to
buckle down. Cut
to lit any saddle. „ inT<infiiFastened with »<>• 10T306j
lace string. Price, per pair, S3.95

Weight, 3 pounds.
No. 10T3075 S., R. & Co.'s Spe-

cial Fine Llama Flap Saddle
Pocket. This xwcketis made extra

large and very fine liair, cut to fit the saddle and fas-
tened with lace strings on saddle.
Our special price S430.

Weight, 3}^ lbs.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

No. 1OT307O

Cowboy Riding Pants.
No. 10T3080 S., K. Hi Co.'sChapor

Cowboy Hiding Pants, made of fine
>iled bag leather. laced outside seam,
las leather pocket, buckle waistband.
Size: length of leg. inside measure, 28
nches to a4 inches. This chap is plain:
lo fringe. Price, per pair S6.96
Weight, per pair, about 4'^ pounds.

If
Vo. 10T3085 ChapB.or Cowboys'Rid-

1 ngPants, madecifoil-
'd chapare.ios leather,
itock being especially
jrepared for this
lurpose, solid
eather waistband.
laced together, fringe

N0.10T3080 on outside of each leg,
two pockets. Made for service. Sizes,
28 to S inches; waist measurement
not necessary. Weight, 5H to 6^
pounds, according to length.
Price, per p,air S7 60
No. 10T3090 OUR SPECIAL DENVER

CHAP or Riding Pants, made of
heavy double twilled brown duck,
leather waistband to lace, leather
pockets, leather bottomed and leath-
er fringe. This is an extra good No.l0T3085
strong riding chap. Weight, 2^4 pounds. An Ideal
Eair of cowboy riding pants. Everyone likes them,
ecanse tliey are light and easy. Give length of

leg wanted, inside measurement, waist measure.
Price, per pair S3.75

Horse Hobbies.
No.laT3100 Front Hob-

bles, two leather anklets
connected by a short swivel
chain, to be attached to the
fore legs of a horse to pre-
vent running or straying
away when loose. Weight.
IH pounds. Perpair 58c
No. 10T3105 Side Hob-

bles, with chain and strap to
lie attaciied from one fore
leg to one hind leg. Weight,
21ounces. Perpair 65c

No. 10T3110 Linen Linen Lariats.
Lariats, extra quality
braided linen rope, %-
inch in diameter, with
rawhide ht^nda; have
been boiled in oil,
which keeps them soft
and pliable and ren-
ders them waterproof;
will not kink or snarl
Ends are patent grip fastened. \Vflgiii, about 3 lbs-
Length, 40 feet, each, SI.94; 50 feet. eai'li....S3.36

1^, .yondas for Lariats.
No. 10T3115 Hondas for Lariats.

This Is firmly pres.sed rawhide.
Weight, about 3 oz. Price, eachSOc
No. 10T3116 Same style as cut,

madeof metal, oval shape, solid brass.
Welglit, about 3 ounces. Each 7c
Brass Hondas,

No. 10T3130 OurFlneHeavy
Brass Hondas, made the shape
of an egg and will slide the best
on the rope. Price, each lOc

Weight, 3 ounces.
Manila Lariat Rope.

No. l7)T3125 S.,R.&
Co.'s Special Fine Ma-
nila Lariat Rope. Made
of 4 St rands pure manila
rnpe. /g-incn in diame-
ter; made with our tine
ttrMss egg shaped honda.
Braidedon with braid-
ed tassel at the hoiidas

and 8-inch tassel at the back end of lariat. This
lariat is having a great sale throughout the country.
This rope makes a very strong lariat. Made in
lengths. 40 feet 45 feet 50 feet
Price, each 87c 95c S1.06

Weight, about 3[^ pounds.NOTICE—We wUJ make any length lariat you
wish at same price per foot as lariat quoted above.
No. 10T3130 Rawhide Lariat, made of fine raw-

hide with No. 10T3130 brass honda. Will hold any-
thing on hoofs. Price, each, 35 feet S6.76

Price, each. 40 feet 7.35
Weight, about 3*^ pounds.
Texas Spur Straps.
No. 10T3I35 Texas Spur

Straps. Oiled leather,
stamped. W'ght, about5 oz.
Per pair 33c

Mexican Spur Straps.
No. 10T3140 Mexican

Spur Straps, 2 inches wide. 12

inches long. Black or russet
leather, fancy carved and

stanipeti. Weight, 3 ounces. Perpair 13c
California Spur Straps.
No. 10T3145 For spurs

with two buttons.black leath-
er, nicely carved. Weight, 5
ounces. Perpair 34c

No. 10T3150
Special Shape Spur

Strap. Made
of fine russet skirting with
silver plated rosette and lace
string. Has rosette same as

our California beauty stock saddle with lace
string. Weight, per pair, about 5 oz. Per pair. . . 60o

Hand Stamped Spur Straps.
No. 10T3155 Fine Hand

Stamped Spur Strap, with
rosette on one side, buckle
and billet point on the
other, making it very sub-
stantial. Weight, per pair,
Bounces. Price, per pair eoo

No. 10T3160 FineCalifor-
nia Oiled Skirting Spur
Strap, with fancy rosette on
one side, and buckle and bil-

let on other. Out to shape the foot. Fancjr edge
stamping. Weight, per pair,m ounces. Per pair, 66o

Russet Leather Cuffs.
No. 10T3165 Our Fine Russet Leather

CuflTs, made with three buttons, same as
buttons on a glove, with edge stamping,
to be worn either over coat sleeveor with-
out coat. Csed largely throughout the
West. Length of cutT, 6 Inches. Weight,
per pair, about 8 ounces. We do not
ijreak pairs. Price, per pair 59c

No. 10T3no S., R. *Co-'
Band Stamped Russet Leather 'CuffSp
made of extra fine russet leather, with
three large glove buttons, which makes a
fastening much better and neater and
stronger than the buckle. This is one of
the very (inest hand stamped cuffs on
the market. It is a special with us, and
for our exceptionally low price we hope
will meet with ready sale. Can be worE,
without or with coat. Length of the cuff,

7 inches. Weight per pair, about 10 ounces. We *»
not break pairs. Price, per pair 80c
No. 10T3176 Our Fine Western Rid-

ing Cuffs, fancy stamped body 7 Inches
long, lace body and one button at the
wrist. This cuff is made out of extra
fine russet cuff leather, and will fit over
the coat sleeve. Weight, about 10 oz.
Our special price, per pair 95c

T>(o. 10T3180 OurTrini-
dad Cowboj' Cuff.made with
handsomely stamped body,
scalloped top, laced at top
for alKJUt two Inches and
buckle at the wrist. This is a cuff that
we have had a very larpe demand for,
and one we feel you will be perfectly
satisfied with. This cuff is 7 inches long,
madeof extra fine russet cuff leather.
No rider's outfit is complete without a
pair of S., R. & Co.'s riding cuffs. W«

do not break pairs. Perpair Sl.OS
Weight, about 10 ounces*

Plain Web Surcingles, 10 Cents Each.
Tills Is a good, strong,

well made web surcin-
gle and is offered at
lowest wrholesale price.
No. 10T3186 3^-inchWel>Surcingle. Each..lO'^
No. 10T3190 3-incli Web Surcingle. Each. ..15c

Weight, about lo oonces.

Best Padded Surcingles, 23 Cents and 30
Cents.

This is an extra strong
heavily padded web sur-
cingle.
No. 10T3300 3 Inches

wide, 1-inch buckle, 1-
Inch billet. Price, each 33o
No. 1UT3305 4-inch web, 1^-inch billet.

Weight, 1 pound. Price, each 30c

No. 10T3306 Our
One-Strap English
Box Pad Surcingle,
made of fawn striped
web. 4 inches wide,
leather bound pad, IH
single billet and roller
buckle. Weight. 18
ounces. Our special price, each 70c

No. 10T3307 Our
Double BlUet English
Box Pad Surcingle,
fawn, made of 4-inch
fawn web with red
stripes, leather bound
Sad, two 1-inch billets

„,,„ >u,.^. ^^^^,^c. ,,^,B„„, -Jounces.
Price, each "Sc

Cirths and Cinches.
No. 10T33I0 Super

Cotton Web, 3 Indies
wide, 3y, feet long, with
buckle on each end. No. ioT33lo
Weight, 8 ounces. Price, each 10c
No. 10T3315 ExtraFancyUnionWeb,3M inches

wide, 3% feet long, with l>i-inch buckle on each end.
Weight, 7 ounces. Price, each l*c

Cotton Web Cinches.
No. 10T333O Heavy Cotton Web Single Cinches,

3!4 inches wide, with leather chafes on each end.
Weight. 10 ounces. Price, each 4©o

No. 10T3326
Heavy Cotton
Web Double
C Inch eg, 3%
inches wide, with
leather chafes
and connecting

No. 10T3326 straps. Weight,
Zlonnces. Price, per pair *<**
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Double California Cinches.
No. 10T3330

Gray Callforiita
Double ('Inch,
with c li a t e s ,

toiiRues and con-
necting s traps.
Pair S1.95
No. 10T3335

White California
Double C Inch,

wool Unci .-hafcs. f:i

withbuckk'S. I'lioe.

I.'imped connecting stra,ps.

per pair. S3.36

20-Strand Buffalo Hair Cinch.
No. 10T3J8 4 30-

Sti-and, 4-t'ord, 3-Bar
Bulfalo Hair. Weight, 10
ounces. Price, each. 30c
N». 10T3345 30-Strand, 4-Cord, 3-Bar, White

Hair. Weight, 10 ounces. Price, each 65c
No. 1OT3350 34-

Strand 4-Cord, 3-Bar.
White Hair. Weight,
about 16 ounces.

Price, each 75c
No. 10T3355 24-Stnind, 8-Cord, Diamond Cen-

ter without Tassel, Wliite Hair. Wpisht. about 20

ounces. Price, each SI.35

No. 10T33 60 34-
Strand, 8-Cord, Dia-
mond Center, with tas-
sel, white hard hair.
Weight, about 2-3 ounces.
Prlce,each 81,75

No. 10T3365 Pure
Gray Hard Hair.
6-inch, 37c; 8-lnch,
37c; 9-lnch....^....46c

No. 10T3370 Fancy Cotton.
Each, 4-lnch, 30c; 5-inch, 31c; 6-

Inch 33c
No. 10T3375 Add extra for two

tongues on any cinch, each 6c
No. 10T3376 Add for plain

chafeonanyclnch.perpalr forone
olnch 30c
No. 10T3377 Add forwool lined

chafe on any cinch, per pair for
one cinch 45c

COLLARS.
No. 10T3400 Plain Duck Collars,

made of cotton duck with leather
chafes on side, and leather pad on
top and leather welt all around. Size,

17 to 32 inches. Price, each 49c
Weleht, about 4 pounds.

No. 10T34O5
Our Heavy Split
Leather Plow
Collar, split rim
and shoulderwlth
duck face; one
buckle on top.
Sizes from 17 to 22

Inches Price each 74c
Weight, about 4^ pounds.

No. 10T3410 S., K. & Co.'B Fine
Baker Face, split rim and shoul-
ider, metal seamed rim giving ex-
tra good hame room. This is the
best plow collar on the market.
Marshall fasteners on top. Price, each 89c

Weight, 5>/4 pounds.

I Fine Buggy Collars.
No. 10T3415 Buggy Collar, made

of the best kip leather, light and
neat; will outwear three patent
leather collars. Each SI.15

Weight 3>4 pounds.
No. 10T3430 Fine Buggy CoUar,

made of fine kip leather, turned
edge. gig size. Sizes, 17 to 22 inches.
Weight, 4 pounds. Each..81-.70
Be sure to state size granted.
No. 10T3435 Extra Quality Fine

Half Patent Leather Collar, rus-
set Ijelly. Best and cheapest buggy
collar ever offered for tne money.
Weight, about 4 pounds.

Price, each 81.90

NO.10T3430 S.,R.&Co.-8 .Special
High Grade Patent Leather Col-
lar, made of the very finest of hand
puff patent leather with turned
edge shoulder, fine kip rim and ro-
sette face, buckle top. This collar
in weiglit is between a light buggy
collarand a heavy coach collar and
is suitable for any kind of niceligljt
double driving or single harness.
Made in sizes from 17 to 22 inches. Be

sure to
state size
of collar
iv an t e d
,vhen ordering. Weight,
iVt pounds.
Price, each 83.10

No. 10T3435 Our Open
Throat Collar is thong
sewed with good cap, good
kip rim and back. With
this collar you can use a
sweat pad that opens at
bottom. Weight, 6 pounds.
Our price, each 83.30

Our SI.58 Team
Collar.

No. 10T3440 Good Heavy
Team Collar. Black spill Icatliir

back and rim, kip face, metal
stitched, with MarHhall's patt^iit

single top fastener. Be sure to
state size wanted. Sizes, 17 to '~;J

inches. Weight, poun<ls.
Our price, each .....SI.HH

No. IOT3445 Imitation
Full Case Collar. Medium,
Mil kip, all thong sewed, made
.ill bhii'k or black with fair
belly, flat finished top.
Wf^lght, 6^ pounds.

I'ricc, each 81.86

Black Leather Concord
Collar.

No. 10T3450 Our Fine All
Black Leather Genuine
Concord Collar. Wool
faced, extra heavy, with
li^-inch buckle top, one of
the best collars made, and
should be ordered with all

of our Concord harness.
Sizes, 17 to 22 inches.
Price, each 83.00
Weight, about 6 pounds.
Be enre to state sizewan ted.

No. 10T3465 S., K. & Co.'s
Special Bangor Team Collar.
This collar is used throughout
tlip New England states, is made
of fine Dunilee kip collar leather,
thong sewed, wool faced, Marshall
double top listener. The draft of

this collar is about 1554 inches.

__^ Extra heavy, well made collar.

Sizes 17 to 22 inches. Same style collar as No. 10T3450.

Weight, 7 pounds. Price, each 83.35

Half Sweeney
Collar.

No. 10T3460 Our Fine
Half Sweeney thong sewed,
wool faced team collar with
Marsh.all's patent double top
fasteners. Extra good collar

for team work. Be sure to

state size wanted. Sizes, 17

to 22 inches. „„ , ,
Our price, each 84.15

Weight, about 6^ pounds.

Heavy Drav Collar.

No. 10T3480 Our Curled
Hair Face,Heavy Dray Col-
lar, made of iJuudee kip
collar leather, sole leather
collar pad, double top,
slilohed rim, .so as U) give
lirgehanje room. Draft of
irllaralKJUt 16 inches. Tliis

rollar is made with a (Ine

curled hair facing uiidi-r

leather, or same as a sweat
pad. A horse will never
have a sore shoulder if you
use this collar.

Sizes, 13 to 22 inches. Price, each •2.96
Sizes, 22'/4 to 23 Indies. Price, each 3.8B
Sizes, 23H to 24 inches. Price, each 8.es

Weight, about 8^ poonda. ,

Collar Pads.
No. 10T3000 CoIlA>

Pad, made of heavy har-
ness leather, lined wltbi
deer skin, tanned wltb
the hair on; 12'.^ Inche*
long, 6 inches wide, 294-
Incti straps, 18 inches
long to buckle around

collar. Weight, 12 ounces. Price, each 66r>

No. 10T3601 Curtis Zinc Col-
lar Pad. Sizes. 6 to 7Vi inches..
Weight, 12 oz. Price, each... 39c Vt^.^

NOTICE. We will make extra long collars, any
style listed in our catalogue, for 50c

per inch extra forall over 33 Inches. You must send
CASH IN FULL with order for extra large collars,

as on other goods.

Special Metal Team
Collar.

No. 10T34"0 Made of Bne
kip leather. The rim is stitched
with metal staples, thus mak-
ing the best of hame room
and much stronger seam than
a thong sewed collar. The
outside seam is also stitched
with metal staples and will
never rip. Kxtra large draft
with Marshall fasteners on top.
This is one of our best team
collars. Sizes, from 17 to 22
inches. Weight, 7 poonds.

83.19

Lumber Case Collar.

No. 10T3475 Sears,
Roebuck & Co.'s Spe-
cial E.xtra Hcavj Lum-
ber Scotch CaseC oUar.
This collar is made of /MtiM 'ft,^
extra fine quality of M
Dundee oak tanned /mllllllM in
color leather, e\ti i /WKw nheavy throughout /// f

'/'s| ^ «. »,
draftof collar about 1 1 IK '1 9m M ** *
inches,curledhairfa( I //f 11 \-
This collar is used v< i\ / / m Q
largely in the lumtn i | |||l - jiit

country or for exti i Lfc jlji Ir'
"

heavy dray purposi^ 'S»vill,.._^ ^. _
absolutely the best e\ ^^K«„^^^Sl^^^^r ,• /
tra heavy lumber or
dray case collar on the
market, strictly high
grade throughout. Weight, about 11 poimds.

Sizes, IS to 22 inches. Price, each 83.7 5
Sizes, 22H to 36 inches. Price,each 4.46
Sizes. 23H to 24 inches. I'rice, each 4,80

No. 10T3605 Sole Leather
Collar Pads, for light teauk
collars. Weight, 8 ounces.

Price, each .32o
For heavy team collar, Weight, 5 oz. Price i83tt

No. 10T3610 Sears, Roebuck* Co.'s Special Dun-
dee Oak Sole Leather Collar Pad, well pressed,
smooth surface, two straps with buckles, for heavjf
team collar pad. Style No. 10T360.5, only has no iron.

Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each 18«s

Hame Housings.

No. 10T3615 Brass orNlck-
el Trimmed Housing, to be
used on top of horse collars.
Made of black leather,
shaped center. Sizes, 7Vixl-l

inches. .Weight, 1 pound.
Price, per pair 81.85

No. 10T3620 Fan-
cy Felt Gig Sweat*,.

(
I

strictly first class
-J quality, strapped.

\\Li^lit Jounces Each lOo
Weight, 4 ounces Each 16cs
Weight, Souucts Each 27o

Express Housings.
Bridge, Gig and

Express Housing.
Patenttop.beadeden-
ameled cloth bound,

,

assorted felt pads.
No. 10T3635 Size of pad, 4x14 in. 6 oz. Each. .300
No. 10T3630 Size of pad, 5x14 in. 6 oz. Each.,38o
No. 10T3635 Size of pad, 4x18 in. 8 oz. Each. .39c.
No. 10T3640 Size of pad, 5x18 in. 12oz. Each. .46c

No. 10T3645 Fancy
Gig Sweat Pad, patent
top, felt bottom.
Price, each, 4x14

inches, 4 ounces—ISO
Price, each, 4x18

inches. 4 ounces .,.9Bo

Breast Collar Housings.
No. 10T36 5

Fancy Felt Hous-
ings, fawn color.
Size, 3!4.\36 inches,
five straps on each '

side. Weight, about
6 ounces.
Price, each 33c No. 10T3 6 3 O

No. 10T3655 Fancy Felt Breast Collar Hold-
ings, pinked, patent leather covered.
Price, eacli 31c

Weight, about 8 ounces.

No. 10T366O
Sears, Hoebuck &
Co.'s Special V

Shape Breast Collar Housing, made of fine felt, pat-
ent leather top, with strap to buckle around breast
collar. Cut the same shape as our breast collar on
No. 10X150 single harness. Price, each 35fe

Weight, abont 8 ounces.

Gig Pad.

No, 10T366o OurSpe-
dal Calfskin Lined Pat-
ent Leather Top Fancy
Ornamented Fad. Size,

4^x18 inches. Two
buckle straps and small
strap with hole to go over
check hook. This pad is very cooling to the horse •
back, being calfskin lined. Very handsome anO
easily kept clean. Our special price, each eoo

Weight, about 8 onnces.
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Gig Pad.
No. 10T366<} Fancy

Patent Leather Gig Pad
with pinked edge. Felt
bottom, fancy stitched

I center, beaded roll
'shaped center. Two
straps with buckle, one

strap with hole to loop over check hook. This is the
finest felt gig pad we nandle.

Size, i xl4 inches. Price, each 60c
Weight, about 6 ounces.

Size, 4^x18 inches. Price, each 55c
Weight, about 8 ounces.

Our Horse Show Housings and Fronts.

No. 10T3667 We have had many calls for the
very fine housings, fronts and rosettes to match
for showing off sale horses on exhibition. We here-
with list a very handsome diamond point double
Japan housing, fancy raised border, fancy raised
pointed bridle front and block pointed rosettes with
leather ribbons to match. This is a very handsome
set and will mateh nickel Imitation or brass trim-
ming-. Housing is 4 inches wide, %-inch front.
Price of housing, per pair S3.65
Price of fronts and rosettes 1 .95
Weight, sets boxed for shipment, 38 ounces.

Our Special Horse Show Nicltel Spotted
Housings and Fronts.

No. 10T3C68 This set of housing is made of
heai-y double Japan leather, 4 inches wide with
spotted chain border, %-inch bridle, front spotted
with nickel spots. Are very nobby when showing off
horses for sale on exhibition.
. Price, for one pair of housing and front 83.85

Weight, sets l>oxed for shipment, 40 ounces.
Horse Show Housing and Front.

No. 10T3669 Our plain red bordered horse show
pads and fronts, made of double Japan patent
leather. 4 inches wide with raised red border and
raised red front. This housing and front is sold In
sets, one palT-oflrDasings and one pair of fronts. Will
match imitation rubber or brass trimming.
Price, per set S 1.50
Weight. «ets boxed for shipment, 28 ounces.

Deer Hair Sweat Pads.
No. 10T367a Deer Hair

Sweat Pad to sew In rim of
coUar, made of black drill
on one side, fancy striped
ticking on the otlier, two
rows of quilted stitching,
stuffing on this pad is 50 per
aent deer hair. This is the
best pad made for sewing
in the collar. Handled in
sizes from 18 to34 Inches.
Our special price, each, for one collar 33c

Weight, about )83 ounces.
No. 10T3675 Our New Chicago

Heavy Felt Dray CoUar Pad. Made
of extra heavy 9i-inch gray felt, 10
inches wide at draft. If you want the
hest felt collar pad made buy this. 18
to 34-inch at same price. Weight, about
9 ounces. Price, each 60c
No. 10T3677 Sears, Roebuck &

Co. '8 .Special Fine Felt Collar Sweat
Pad. Mado of fine selected felt, four hooks, shaped
top. 9 inches wide draft; good thick pad, makes
collar easy on horse's shoulders. Sizes, 18 to 34 inches
Open at bottom. Weight, about 12 ounces. One of
the best felt pads made. Same style as No. 10T3675
above. Price, each, for one collar 30c

No. 10T3685 Sears, Roebuck &
Co.'s White and Brown Sweat
Pad. Made of extra quality brown
and white drill, 11-lnch draft in
widest part of pad, three hooks,
open bottom, composite stuffing of
mixed hair; good, thick, soft pad;
three rows of quilting. Weight of
pad, to ounces.
Price, each, for one horse 38c

No. 10T3693 Our Genuine
Fawn Stull'ed Sweat Pad. Made
of old gold drill, well stuffed with
composite stufling, four rows of
quilting, four hooks, open at bot-
tom, 12-lnch wide draft. The
best Fawn Sweat Pad made.
Sizes, 18 to34 Inches the same price.
Weight of pad, 32 ounces. Better
than the feltless pad.
Price, each, for one horse 29c

S., R. & Co.'s Deer Hair Sweat Pad.
No. 10T3695 Sears, Koebuok *

Co.'s Genuine Deer Hair Sweat Pad.
Made of extra fine quality heavy white
and brown drill, four rows of quilting,
four steel hooks well fasteneil to pan,
100 per cent deer hair stuffing. 13-
inch dr.aft in wide p.art of pad. This is
the best all deer hair sweat pad made.
The best is always the ciieapest.
Made in sizes 18 to 34 inches. Large

enough for the largest collar. Better than the
Success pad. Weiglit. 20 ounces.
Price, each, for one horse 39c

Iron Top Collar Pad.
No. 10T370O Our Iron

Top Collar Pad Is the ntost
convenient and effective
remedy for sore on top of
neck. The padded plate
rests on the neck surround-
ing th e sore with hollow cen-

"Se./"(^^
ter, while the elevated barholds^*^''
the collar entirely clear from the tender part, t is
easily kept in place, being provided with strap and
buckle which can be securely attached to the collar.
This pad is made in one size only. Drill stullcd
bottom. Weight, about 18 ounces. Price, each. .31c

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Felt Head
Coolers.
No. 10T3750 Sears, Roe-

buck & Co.'s Felt Head
Coolers. Made of white
felt; cut 13 inches long, 5
inches center and 7j^ inclies
wide at end. Fits between
the horse's e.ars ; protects the
horse's head from sun heat,
and should be used by every
farmer on his horse in tiio

field. This is better than
any other head cooler on

the naarket; has lace strings to fasten to bridle.
Price, per dozen, S2.40: each 20c

Weight, about 2 ounces.

No. 10T3800
Oiled Concord

Bolt names. Per
pair, two hames for
one horse.
Length. No.
27 5. ZH
27H 6, 2H
27!4 8, 2H

Pair
0.88

.95
1.05

No.
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I' Wrought Steol Hame Trlm-
rtiings for Bolt Hames.

Re Hurt* aiitl st;it<' si !e <»f ImiH w^iuted.
No. I0T3;»15 liolts, each 4c in.
HtT (iozun 48c

Ni.. niTSicjo Bolt rubber, each 3c in.

I'l-r dozen 36c
No. i<»T:i!>~5 Kolt studs, per pair 10c in.

IVt dozen pair Wl.ao
No. 1()T3!»30 Link and ring, each 8c in.

I'er dozen 9Gc
No. 10T3935 Bacli Strap rine, each
2cin. Per dozen 1540

No. 10T3940 HameStapleswitll
tiirrs. made of best quality mal-

ileable iron.
Per KToss. SI.68; per dozen, Ific
\Veight, per dozen, 3'^ pounds.

No. 10T3941 This Con-
cord Bolt Attachment, used
on bolt, hame and trace maizes
a joint at tiame and saves the
trace from breaking at hame.
The best style for heavy
worlc. Sold in pairs for one
liorse.

Sizes, inches IH 15i 2 ZH
Weight about, each.. 12oz. Uoz. laoz. 16oz.
Price,each 16c 17c 18c 80c

For sets of four will be four times the price of one,

NO.10T394D Hame Clips made
of the best quality wrought iron,
without rivets. Weight, per dozen,
36ounees. Per gross, »1.76; per dozen 10c
No. 10T3950 Hame Rivets, put up in one-pound

packages. Wedonot breakpadiages.
Per package *"

• Hame Loops.
No. 10T3955 Screw Hame Bottom

Loops; loop will admit ?8-inch strap.

Weight, per doz., U ounces. Perdoz..37c

Cockeyes
No. 10T3955
No. 10T3960 Pat-

ented Clip Cockeyes- _
c of the best malleable iron. No. 10T3960

The cockeye is made heavy at
the shoulder and the eye is
large. Weight, per dozen, 70
ounces. Size, Y^ inch.
Price, per dozen 38c
No. 10T3965 JapalinedScrew
Cockeyes.

.Vo. 10T3965
Sue. inches 1« IVj IJi 2
Weight, dozen 36oz. 41oz. 45 oz. 56oz.
Perdozen 33c 24c 30c 38c

R W S Metal Block Letters.
Oar Solid Metal Block Letters made for orna-

menting: harness or other work; the prongs are se-
curely fastened by improved process, and impossible
to pull off. Made in four sizes and in brass only,
Any letter you want.
No. 10T397O.
No. 10X3975.
No. 10T3980.
No. 10T3985.

Size
^-inch

1 -inch
IJi-inch
IVa-inch

Each Letter
6c
6c
7o
9c

No. 10T3990 Pflueger's Fancv
Crystal Rosettes, for bridles. P..

Inches in diameter. Put up six
pairs on a card especially for
Sears, Roebuck & Co. No two/
pairon the card alike, all being
(if iiifferent colors and different
(.-^igns. All new patterns. Or-
n;; mental, strongand durable.
Price, per naif loc
Per card of 6 pairs 60c
Postage, per pair, 3 cents; per card, 20 cents.

No. 10T3995SterllngSilver
Rosettes, solid metal (18 per
cent silver), 'j-inch thick.
Hard braced loop, absolutely
non pull off, mirror finish,
smooth, plain surface, two
inches in diameter.
One pair on card, perpair. 50c

No.
10T4001
Our Fine
Initial

Rosettes, for any kind of
l^i inches in diameter, put

up one pair on card, made espe-
cially for S.. R. &Co. Be sureand
state the Letter you want.
Price, per pair 35c

No. 10T4003 Our Society Em-
blem Rosette for Buggy Brid-
les. This is something nen^ and
very handsome. There is noth-
ing nicer than this new emblem
rosette made in the following
enilDiems: Odd Fellows,
Knights of Pythias, A. O.
U. W.. Modern Woodmen, and
G. A. R.
Price, per pair aOc

No 10T4005 S.. R. & Co.'s
Heavy Brass or Nickel Rosette
for Dray or Express Harness.
Made of solid steel back with
nickel or brass polished face.
The loop is extra strong and
makes the best metal rosette on
the market. Will matcli our
heavy brass and nickel fronts.
(Style No. 10T3450 on page 405).
Price, per pair 31o

Glass
bridle,

Our Success Hame Fastener.
No. 10T4010 Our Success Hame Kantener. Ills

stronger and better than atiy leatlier hanie-strap. It
Is easily worked; place the
iieavy end in loop <it off
hanie and close the hook and
li will always lir- ready for
use. TiicMc fiiHtcners liave
been used ffir a number of
3'earH by large transfer com-
panies and proved to be the
very liext. Weight, 9 ounces.
Price, each 34c

The Hackett Patent Hame Fastener.
No. 10T4011 Hackett Patent Hame Fasteners.

.Made of Iron. For siinplicity
and durability this is the best

.

.lapannedonly. Fasteti each
end in the hame. Weight. 7

ounces. Each 16c
Acme Halter Chains.

TliiH chain Is

made of extra
tine steel wire,
with snap ring

ind toggle, Ariiciican make, and much stronger
tlian any otlicr lialter cliain on the market. The
best and cheapest. No. 2 No. No. 000
No. 10T4015 4V4 feet, each.. 9c 13c 15c
No. 10T4030 6feet,each.... 13c 14c 19c

Weight, about 18 ounces.
Cow Ties.

No. 9T4699 Niagara Wire Link Ohio Pattern
Cow Ties, with toggle. Size, 2-0, suitable for ordi-
nary size cows. This is the size and weight com-
monly sold. Price, each I3c

Our American Halter Chain.
This Halter

Ciiain is cut from
iine steel, and is

the strongest and
best chain made,
there being abso-
lutely no welds to

give way. As a Halter Chain they have no equal;
reliable, smooth and handsome, made with snap,
swivel, loose ring and toggle. Weight, about 20 oz.

Made in sizes as follows: Light Medium Heavy
No. 3 No. No. COO

NO.10T4035 4H feet, each. 9c 13c ITo
N0.10T4030 6feet, each... 13c 15o 33c

German Halter
Chain.

NO.10T4035 Halter
Chain, 4i4 feet long,
nicely polished. __
Weight, 20 ounces. Price, each SOo

English Stallion Lead Chains.
No, 10T4045 English

S^ ^SRffS«?ri steel Lead Chain. ,»,-inch

_ wire, 18 inches long, pol-
ished, with snap and swivel. L) ring. Each 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

American Stallion Lead Chain.
No. 10T4046 Our^g

Steel Bit and Rein
Chain, made American pattern, good snap and ring,
with swivel at snap. Nickel plated. Weight, abovit
12 ounces. Length of chain, inches 12 15 18

Price, each 8c 9c lOo
No. 10T4047 American Company Steel Stallion

Lead Chain, same pattern as No. 10T4046, 18 inches
long, steel snap, swivel and ring. Price, each..lSo

Breast Chains.
No. 10T4050 Covert's Patent

Breast Chains. XO plate, with
snap on each end, extra strong.
Length 24-inch 28-inch
Perpair 46c 56c
Length 32-i nch 36-inch
Perpair 57c 62c
Weight, each, S}^ to 3 pounds.

S., R. & Co.'s Special Oneida Steel
Breast Chain.

No. 10T4055 This Breast Chain has!
proven a great seller. The links are madei
of fine steel, interlocked, of the American '

pattern, and the center piece is similar to
a breast strap slide. It is very durableand
cheap for an extra first class chain.
Length of chain, inches 28 32 36
Weight 32oz. 38 oz. 2=i lbs.

Price, per pair 30c 35c 40c

Heel Chains.
No. 10T4070 Heel Chains

^for End of Traces. Four
'links and screw dee with
swivel.

Sizeofdee, inches IH IJf 2
Price, per set of four 34o 37c 39o
Weight, per set. about 3S£ pounds.
No. 10T4075 S., R. & Co.'s Special Heel Chain.

Made with screw dee and swivel. 6 links long. Oan
be put in any trace that you wish to use it on by
using this our special scre'sv lieel chain.
Made in three sizes. Size. In. Weight, Lbs. Price.

Per set of four IH 3\ *6c
Per set of four IH 3ii 60o
Per set of four 2 4 66c

u
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Repair Fork for Saddle.
NO.10T4135 Repair Fork for Saddle,

'inada of malleable steel with hard-
wood cap. Used for repairing broken
trees or horns. Can be used on any
aaddie. Our price, each 45o
Xf by mall, postage extra, HO cents.

Cooper Trace Carrier.
N0.10T4140 Cooper Trace Carrier,
to sew in back strap of team harness
to hold the trace, also sew hip strap
In; XC plated. Weight, about 4
ounces.

Price, per dozen, 32c; each 4c

Collar Couplings.
Ko. 10T4145 The Common

B«nse Collar Coupling, used
on new collar or for repairing
old ones. No strap required to
«asten this coupler.

Price, each I3c
Weight, 8 ounces.

No. 10T4160 HameHool<,fOT
repair purposes, can be used on
common hook hame or Concord
hook hame, right and left.
Weight, per pair, about 12 ounces.

Price, per pair 9c

V^

Patent Bolt Hook.
No. 10T4345 Our Patent Bolt

Hoolf for single baruess. By
using this hook your Iiorse can-
not throw checic off hoolt. Nickel
or imitation rubber. Each 24o

Weight, about 4 ounces,

No. 10T4846 Hacltett'8 Pride Check
Hook. Can be used on either single or double
harness. The best check hook on the market
Made in nickel only. Illustrations
show open and closed. The most
complete check hook made.

Price, each 30c
Weight, 3 ounces.

Open. XC Gag Runner Closed.
For team harness used on

crown piece to ran the check
rein through.
No. 10T4350 XC or japanned.

^^-incii. Each 2c
No. 10T4a55 ^-Inch. Each 3c

Weight, about 16 ounces per dozen.

Brass or Nickel Gag Runners.
No. 10T4360 5«.lnch. Each 6c
No. 10T4365 4j-iach. Each 'c

Weight, about 16 ounces per dozen.

Team Pad Hook
Tfo. 10T4155 CheckHookBfor

TPads on team harness, japanned
Snlsh. Per dozen, 45c; each. ..4c
No. 10T4160 CheckHooksfor

. -jpatls on team harness, XC plated.
Weight, each, 3 ounces.

Price, per dozen, 62c; each.. .5c

Iron Hame Terrets.
No. 10T4165 Hame Terret. This

terret is used to rivet on Iron hames.
Any one can put them on. Size, 1%
Inches; nickel or Davis rubber, plate
wire ball. Price, each, nickel lOc
PrlceLeach, XC or japanned 5c

Weight, about 3 ounces.

Team Terrets.
No.lOT4nOHeavyBand Terrets for pads

•on t«am harness, I'a-inch, japanned finish.

Price, per dozen, 60c; each 6c
No. 10T4115 Heavy Band Terrets for

oads on team harness, IJi-inch, XO plate.

Weight, each, 4 ounces.
Price, per dozen, 60c; each oo
Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Buggy Trimming tor

single and double buggy harness. Nickel,
DavU rubber, XC, or japanned.
No. 10T4180 Nickel or Davis rubber

Terret, band pattern. Price, each lie
Weight, about 4 ounces.

No. 10T4181 XC or japanned, band pattern^or
buggy harness. Price, each 6c
Our Special Wire Terret for Buggy Har-

ness, nickel or Davis rubber.
No. 10T4182 Nickel terret. Each Ho
No. 10T4183 Davis rubber. Price, each, 9c

No. 10T4184 Genuine Rubber Terrets. Made in

thro© styles. The best genuine rubber terrets.

No 91, narrow band ; No. 90, heavy band; No. 95, solid

metal band or lined pattern. Be sure and state style

you want. Price, each 35c
-—

^

, Bolt Hook for Single Buggy Harness,

(g '^made In nickel, Davis rubber, XC and
l^-,o japanned. Be sure and state kind wanted.

§. No. 10T4186 Nickel or Imitation Rubber
Bolt Hook, wire or band pattern lie
No. 10T4187 XC or Japanned Bolt Hook,

band pattern. Price, each, only 'c
No. 10T4188 Genuine Rubber Bolt Hook. Best

Krade of bolt hook made, in three styles of patterns.

Wo. 91, narrow baud ; No. 90, heavy band; No. 95. solid

metal baud or lined. Be sure and state style of
pattern yon want. Price, each 25c
Wire Post Hook for Double Harness,

cnade In nickel or Davis rubber.
No. 10T420O Nickel Post Hook.
Price, each 20c
Wo. 10T4206 Davis Rubber. Each.. 19o

Weight, about 4 onnces.

XC and Japanned Post Hook for double
harness. Only furnished in band pattern.
No. 10T431O XO Post Hook.
Price, each 15c
No. 10T4315 Japanned Hook.
Price, each 12c
Bears, Roebuck & Co.'s Special "C" Pat-

tern Post Hook, made in nickel or Davis
rubber. „
No. 10T4221 Nickel Post Hook.
Price, each -— 83o
No. 1014223 Davis Rubber Hook.
Price, each 21c

Weight, about 3 ounces.
No. 10T4224 Genuine Rubber "C" Pattern Post

Hook for double harness. 'No. 91, narrow band ; No.

90, heavy band; No. 95, solid metal band or lined post

book. Be sure and state style you want.
Price, each 36c

Special Buckle Snap.
No. 10T4240 Sears, Roebuck St

I C<^'8 Special Buckle Snap, used
1 for making breast straps out of

any kind of leather. Out piece from old trace 2H
feet long, punch two holes and use this buckle snap
and make your breast strap. Size of buckle, 1^4 Inches
only. Price, per pair 13c

Weight, aboot 1 pound.

Overcheck Loops.
No. 10T42T0 S., K. & Co.'s
Common Overclieck Loop,
used on crown piece for over-
check to run through.
Price, each 2c
Price, per dozen 24c
Weight, about 4 ounces.

No. 10T4875 S.,R.& Co.'s Spe-
cial Overcheck Loop, made with
roller and rivets to crown piece.
The best overcheck made.
Price, per dozen, 36c; each

Weight, about 4 ounces.

No. 10T4a76 Hackett
Guides. To be used

Line
__ _- on the hip

strap of single harness, so the lines

will always be on top of the horse's

back and keep from getting under
Nickel finish only. Price, each. .26c

Dewey Harness Snaps.
No. 10T4310 Dewey Patent

Snaps, strictly first quality.
Kvery snap is thoroughly
tested in tlie factory before
being packed.
.Size, inches.. %
Weigtit, doz. 14 oz.

dozPer dozen

,

24c

1
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No. 10T443S
Sure, inches, H
Per dozen.. 5o

Harness Buckles.
Iron Center Har llarnesx HnckleB

used in muking hanifs.s aii(i lialters,

an extra Hno quality of bucUle,
made in sizes and sold by dozen.
Japanned.
% % % 1 1« IW

Diuu^cu — To ^^ l**" 13c 17c 24c
No 10T4440 XC Bar Harness Buckle. White.

Size.inches H % ^ A ,L ii^r a^c
Pecdozen 5c 7o 9o lOc 13c ITc 24c
Weight'averages about 10 ounces per dnzenon the

above sizes. — -^

Heavy Roller Buckles.
This Buckle is used by the leading

harness makers throughout the Unitei.

States, has a heavy roller on front

bar, made in XO and Japanned only,

sold by dozen. Japanned black.

No. 10T4445 Size, in. H %
Price, per dozen 3c 5c
Size.inches IM
Price, per dozen 13« ^ ,,
No. 1 0T4450 XC Heavy Boiler Buckle,

Slze,lnches ^ ^ ^ ii
Price, perdozen 3o 5c 7c 9c
Size.inches IM JH 1^ 2

Price, per dozen 13o 15c 17c 19c
Average weight, per dozen, V4-inch to 2-inch, about

1.2 ounces
No. 10T4451 Our Solid Brass Harness Buckles

<Iiiiltatton Roller). As used on light and heavy
harness. Made in size from ^ to 1^ only.

Size, inches.. Y, % ^i „« „1 J^ Vi -,0^
Price perdozl2c 16c 82c 30c 36o 45o 58 79c

Wire Bent Heel Harness Buckle.
This Is the style of buckle that Is

used by the leading harness makers
for making light single and double
harness. Made In nickel and brass
and Imitation rubber.

No. 10T4455 Brass or Nickel.

% U Ti l i'^ 1'^
9c l?c 15c 80c 85c 29o
Imitation Rubber.
% ^ % 1 IH W
8c lie 14c 19c 84c 28o
Oar Special Genuine Rubber Har-
Wire pattern only. Kound metal

Haltor Squares.
Nf>. 10T4n<>.i Matter Square*.

JaiKtuned malleable Iron.

Size, IXII4 inciies, weight, perdozen,
10 ounces. Perdozen Oe
Size, IHxV/i Inches, weight, per doz.,

10 ounces. Per dozen 8c
Size, IWxlK inches, weight, per doz.,

18 ounces. Perdozen H"
Halter Dees.

No. IOT4510 Halter Dees. Jap-
anned malleable iron.

Size, 11(4 inches, weight, per dozen, 10

ounces. Perdozen 9c
Size, 154 Inches, weight, per dozen, U

ounces. Perdozen 18c
Size,l?i inches, weight, per dozen, 18 ounces. Per

16c
Haiter Bolts.

^ «> No. 10T4515 Halter Bolts, Japanned
PWWWBl iron. Size, 1-inch, weight, per dozen, 10
* • ' ounces. Price, per dozen 3c
Size. IH inches, weight, per dozen, U ounces.
Price, per dozen 5c
Size, m Inches, weight, per dozen. 18 ounces.
Price, per dozen ""

Spreader Rings.

The best wire buckle

IK
ec

IH
6c

IH
60

6c

Size, inches %
Per dozen. 8c
No. 10T4460

Size.inches Yz
Perdozen. 7o
No. 10T4461

Jiess Buckles. ..

•core, covered with rubber,
made In genuine rubber.
Size, incl es X and H ^andJC J^andl IHandlH
Price, per dozen, 30c 35c 40c 45o

Bent Heel Trace Buckles.
Bent Heel Trace Buckle, to match the harness

buckle, nickel or imitation rubber or solid brass.
No. 10T4466 Brass or Nickel. Weight, IH size, per

•dozen, 23 ounces:
Size.inches % 1

Price, each ... 4c 6c
No. 10T4470 Imitation Rubber,

;Slze, inches % 1

Price, each 4c 4c „ .,
No. 10T4471 Genuine Rubber Trace Buckle or

"Short Tug Buckle, wire pattern only. Solid metal
'Core, rubber covered.
Size.inches Xorl IKorl'i
Price, each 15c 18c

Griffith Bellyband Buckle.
This Buckle is used by all har- ~

mess makers for making belly-
bands, where they only wantone
bellyband, and to fasten the shaft
strap in that holds the shaft
down. Made In japanned and
nickel or imitation rubt>er.
No. 10T4475 Japanned, 7^ -in.. No. 10T4475

-per dozen. 24c; each 3c
No. 10T4480 Nickel or Imitation Rubber, %-

Inch, per dozen, 48c; each 4c
No. 10T4481 Genuine Rubber Griffith Belly-

band Buckle, wire pattern only. Price, each. ..10c
Bae Strap, Satchel or Shoe Buckle.

This Buckle is u.'ted for making bag,
I
siitchel straps, skate straps, or any
und of work that wants light buckles
(,ii. Weiglit, 5ij size, per dozen, 2 ounces.
No. 10T448S Japanned finish.

Size, inches % % % H
Price, perdozen.. 3c 4o 5c 60
No. 10T4490 Nickel flnlsb Shoe Buckle.

Size, inches % hi % %
Price, per dozen . . 5c 6c 7c 8c

Harness Rings.
Made of fine quality of Iron. This

ring is used in the manufacture of
all kinds of harness and halters
and any other kinds of work that
watt ts good Iron rings.
No. 10T4495 Japanned or XC

Plated at same price. Diameter of
ring— incites.
Size, Vi % a % 1 Hi VA 1%. 2 2M 3H 3
Doz.. .03 .03 .04 .04 .05 .09 .11 .13 .19 .23 .29 .34
No. 10T4496 Genuine Rubber Harness Rings,

metal core, rubber covered.
Size y^j.nA%ia. a andt^ln. 1 in.

Price, per dozen 30c 37o 41c
No. 10T4407 Genuine Rubber Breeching Ring,

solid metal core, rubber covered, plain wire pattern
•nly. Size, IM. Price, each 6c
No. 10T449S Solid brass or nickel on composi-

tion harness and breeching rings. The very best
^polished brass or nickel on composition. Made in
the following sizes:

NO.10T4520 Our Fine Celluloid Union Spreaders,
made with five celluloid rings, connected together
with celluloid loops; all whiteor assorted color rings.

Size of rings from 2 inches to 1)< inches. Thepriceis
for each string, not pairs. Price, per string. ..81.05

weight, about 4 ounces.
No. 10T4525

Union Spreader,
same style as
above, only three
rings connected
with celluloid
loops; all white or
fancy colors. Size of rings, 2, 1V4 and IM inches.

Price, per string —'Oc
Weight, about 8 ounces.

No. 10T4630 Celluloid Spreaders, composed of
three solid celluloid rings in all white or assorted
fancy colors. Weight, each, about 2 ounces.
Price, per string

Celluloid Rings.
No. 10T4535 S., R. & Co.'a High

Grade SpeclalCeUulold Rings. Made
for us specially by the best manufac-
turers of this class of goods. Colors,
red and blue and plain white,

^stKff^'^ a ring that is used for trimming har-
ness, such as no other concern has ever

offered before. Be sure and mention color of rings
wanted and the diameter. It no color is men-
tioned we will always send white.
Size.inches.. IH 1% IH 1?8 ISi 2 ZH
Weight 4 6 8 9 10 11 31

Price, each.. 7c 10c 13c 16c 19c 81c 83c
S., B. & Co.'s Special Ivory Trimming Harness

Rings. The best quality, made of same quality
ivory as billiard balls, made in two sizes.

No. 10T4536 Heavy ring, about ISi inches diam-
eter. Price, each 30c
No. 10T4537 Light ring, about IH inches diam-

eter. Price, each 85o
Weight, per dozen, 8 ounces.

Zylonite Rings.
No. 10T4540 S., B.& Co.'s Special Zylonite Kings.

This ring is made specially tor us by
one of the largest manufacturers of
zylonite goods, and is made of a qual-
ity similar to the celluloid ring, but
each ring is tested thoroughly before
leaving the factory, and we think is

eciuai to any celluloid ring that can
pcissibly be made. The price of the
ring Is a great deal cheaper, and we Zylonite.
would recommend zylonite rings
to all our customers as being strictly up to date In

color and In workmanship. Be sure and mention
color of ring wanted and the diameter. Weight of

celluloid and zylonite rings is for dozen, according to

size. Diameter, inches.
Size IM 1% IH 19i
Weight.... 4oz. 6pz. 8 oz. 9 oz,

7o

Size H
Price, per dozen $0. 11

Size m
Price, per dozen $0.55

H X K 1 IH 1!i
.14 .17 .a .28 .31 .36

13i 2 2M 2K 3
.69 .82 tl.09 $1.37 $1.55

1^ Z 2H
10 oz. 11 oz. 13oz.

9c lie 13c I80 19o 810

Celluloid Loops.
No. 10T4545 Celluloid Loops, red,

white or blue. State color wanted.
Diameter, inches % H
Price, per dozen 81c 86o
Weight, per dozen, 8 ounoes.

The above loops
are used for con-
necting any size
rings for making
spreader straps. Illustration shows method 01
making spreaders with celluloid loops and rings.
No. 10T4550 Price, per pair S1.90

Weight, about 6 ounces.
Martingale Rings.

No. 10T4555 Genuine Rubber Martingale
Rings. Plain or stitched, one size only. IH-iach.
Price, per dozen 45c

Weight, per dozen, 7 ounces.
No. 10T4565 Duranold Martingale Rings.

Size, IX-inches. Only one size. Color, red, white and
blue. Price, per dozen 84e

Weight, per dozen, 1 4 ounces.

Large Wood Trimming and Center Ring.
No. 10T4S80 Our Bone Trimming King. 1-inch

diamettr. Fine light ring. Color of ring red, white
and blue. I'rlce, per dozen 29©

Weight, per dozen, 3 ounces.
No. 10T4682 Our Special Large Wood Center

Ring. Made of hard wood. Color, red whit<3 and
blue. Size of ring, 2 inches In diameter. The beat
large wo<")d center ring on the market.
Price, per dozen, 36c; each 3c

Weight, per dozen, IJ^ ounces.

Buckle Shield.
No. 10T4C06 Stamped from solid

brass, lilglily polished, edges srnr,oth

BO they will not cut the straps. Mad*
in brast^or nIckeL

Size, inches H « X X
Price perdozen 86c 30c 36c 40o
Size, incites 1 IH IH IH
Price per dozen 60c 63c 73c 96*

\\Clgiit, per dozen, 4 ounoes to 16 ounces.

Our Non-Such Metal Polish Paste.
No. 10T4597 Our Non-Such Metal

Polish is In paste form put up In tin

boxes, 3-oz., 8-oz. and 16-oz. boxes, is

used for cleaning all clas.ses of melal
work on harness and used a great deal by
engineers in cleaning and polishing

steel machlttery, hot or cold, cylinder
heads atid all brass or copper fittings and raillngg

and is a great favorite everywhere in stores, build-

ings, factories and general workshops. This paste ia

also furnished in two colors; the black is used prin-
cipally for cleaning and polishing mountings of all

kinds of harness. The red paste is the house-
keeper's friend, used in every home for polishing
brass and silverware of any kind, brass Ijeds, ga»
fixtures and all kinds of metal trimmings on f\ir=

niture. „ ,_ t, ,

No. 10T4597 Price, per 3-oz. box black paste. 6e
Price, per 8-ounce tx)x black paste 18*
Price, per 16-ounce box black paste 80«
No. 10T4599 Price, per 3-oz. box red paste ... »•
Price, per 8-ounce tX)x red paste 1 3«
Price, per 16-ounce bo.\ red paste 8 lo

Carriage Top Dressing.
No. 30T3584 Frank MUler's DreM-

Ing for buggy and carriage tops. Give*
an elastic, durable, jet black water-
proof gloss. Can be easily used on
the finest stock. Directions on each can.
Price, H pints, each 28o
Price, pints, each 39o

Weight, about 1 potind.

Acme Red Seal Carriage Top Dressing.
No. 30T2586 The best ever used for

preserving tops of buggies and carriages.
Gives an elegant gloss and makes the
leather waterproof. H-pint cans 17o

Weight, abont ^ pound.
Price, per 1-plnt can 83c

Weight, about 1'4 pounds.
Price, per 1-quart can 42c

Weight, about 8'4 pounds.

Harness Soap.
No. 10T4660 FrankMUler'sHar-
ness Soap. This Is without ques-
tion the best harness soap made.
By using it jfour harness will

wear longer and look better. Weight, i)er cake, 12

ounces. Price, per cake Ho

Harness Dressing.
No. 30T2582 Frank Miller's Harness
Dressing, for harness, saddles, fly

nets,, etc. Gives a beautiful finish,
does not lose Its luster. Directions
tor use on every package.
Price, quarts, 34c ; pint cans, each.l9c
Welgiit about, pints, 1 pound;

quarts, 214 pounds.

Harness Oils.
No 30T257O Eureka Ilamess OU.

Makes the leather soft and glossy and pre-
vents the harness cracking. Put up In lltD=

ograph cans with screw top.
Gallon can, 50c; H-gallon can SO*
Quart can. 20c: pint can l»«
Weight, pints. 1 lb; Quarts, 8«4

^-gallon, 4 lbs; 1 gallon, 7 }4 lbs.

Acme Black Edge Ink.

Our Acme Edge Ink produces a
Jet blackedge on all kinds of leather
work that will not smut. This edge
ink is the best permanent black.

Put up in quarts and five-gallon

^o. 10T4685 Price, quart bottle, each 'J"1S
Price. 5-gallonkeg, each lr«t

Weight, about Z^ potmds.

Acme Harness Soap.
No. 10T4690 Our SpecialAcmeHa*^
ness Soap is made by the finest
chemist In the country. It Is soft;

will clean and soften harness to pei^
fection, A genuine oil soap. Lathers
freely and keeps in any climate. Ptit

up in tin boxes ready for use. Made up In H-
pound, pound, SH and 5-pound cans.
Price, W-pound can, each JJ*
Price, 1-pound can, each JJ*
Price, 2M-pound can, each "*•
Price, 5-poundc an, each ' "•

...i'LLER'a

IDress*"*

IMS
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and tensiun spi-m

class olippiT
Our special

Genuine Bickmore Call Cure.
The i^enuine {^all cure, tor all

kiuUsof galls, wire cuts, all kinds
of sores on horses and cattle.
Furnished .n three sizes.
No. 10T4690 I'rice. per /Sr>fT"»=i,

doz. !»l.'55; 2-oz. box, each. .15c
No.loT4(>!n Price, perdoz.»3.50: b-oz. UiA,ej...tOc
No.lOT-t<>!»8 Price, per doz. 7.00; l6-oz.box.ea.59c
No. lOT-1700 Acme Gali Cure, guaranteed to

cure saddle gall, collar gall, collar bunches,
scratches, cuts, calks, bruised heel, speed cracks.
quarter cracks, contracted feet, old sores of all

Kinds on horses or cattle, and sure cure for sore
teats on cows. No one can afford to be without a
box of Acme Gall Cure.
Price, per doz., SI.56; 3-ounce boxes, each 13c
Price, per doz., a. 76; S-ounce boxes, each 83c

A Leader at 60 Cents.
No. 1 OT4800 The Herald.

It is a new clipper and a
leader. The plates are de-
tachable and interchange-
able; has two thumb nuts

no wrench needed to adjust
thU clipper. It takes the place of the cheap clip-
pers which we formerly imported. Weight, 14 ounces.
Price, each 60c

The Lenox Clipper for 85 Cents.
No. 10T4805 The Lenox.

This is a &tand;i.rd clipper
and a great favorite Willi
horsemen; has bright red
handles; it Is well finished
and attractive. Cutting
plates are detachable and interchangeable. Weight,
20 ounces.
Price, each 85c
Price, top plates, each

, 30c
Price, bottom plati s. each 45c

The Leader Clipper for 75 Cents.
No. 10T4815 Our 75-cent

Leader Fetloclj or Dog Clipper,
made of extra fine tool steel
plates, well ground and pol-
ished, wide mill teeth, hand-
somely nickel plated, fine piano
steel spring. A strictly first

Dealers sell for S1.50.
price, each 75c
Weight, about 8 ounces.

Our Sl.OO Newmarket Clipper.
No. 10T4820 The Newmar-
ket Clipper. It is carefully
constructed, handsome in

appearance, has bright red
handles; tliere is no clipper
made so well known to profes-
sional horse clippers as the Newmarliet pattern:
the name sells it. All parts are detachable and
inter.-liangealile. Weight..l8 ounces. Price.each.Sl.OO
To|) phites. 7 2o; bottom plates 80

SI.50 Buys the O.K. Horse Clipper.
No. 10T4885 The O.K. No.

62. Our old reliable; nickel
plated; an excellent cutter,
bright polished handles, and
has had the lead of all other
clippers for several seasons.

(.uttiiig plates detiichable and interchangeable.
Vi'eife'lit 20 ounces. Price, each S1.50
Top plates, 80c; bottom plates 1.10
No. 10T4830 TheU.B.lBall
Bearing). New this season.
Has anti-friction ball bear-
ins;s, finest nickel finish,

bright polished handles, and
by all odds, the easiest cut-
ting and the best clipper ever offered to the public.

( lifting plates detachable and interchangeable.
Weight, 21 ounces. Price^ach S1.36
Top plates, 80c : bott»r5*lates , ^ •^^ ^ ' - *|^?o. 10T4835 One-Hand-

ed Horse or Dog Clip-
per. For trimming about
the ears and fetlocks
requires a keen cutting one-
handed clipper with strong

,^ elastic spring. You will End
this is the one tiiat is sought after. Plates detachable
and interchangeable. Weight, 13 ounces. Each.Sl.OO
Extra springs, each 10
Top plates, each *»
Bottom plates, each -OS

The parts of all our Clippers are interchange-
able and can be promptly duplicated.
NOTE—When ordering clipper plates for an

old clipper, state tlie name of your clipper that is

stamped in plate and the number that is stamped
on plate. Then we can tell if the ones we send
you will fit or not; or send your old one with your
order. Singeing Lamp.
No. 10T4840 Sears, Koebuck & Co.'s

Special Singeing Lamp. By the use of
this lamp you will give new life to the
hair of horses and cat-
tle. The lamp is also
used for removing hair
from horses' ears or
.ither places where you
cannot use clippers.
Every farmer and liveryman should have one of

these, our special lamps. Used with kerosene oil, and
wide wick furnished complete with each lamp. No
farm or stable is complete without a singeing lamp.
Price, each 81.00

Weight, 7 ounces.

Our Montana
Special

Sheep Shearing
Machine.

Improved 1903
Mode!.

$18.75

IMPORTANT NOTICE. Clipper plates are packed in
good order when leaving the

factory, VTe do not furnish new plates for plates
that teeth are broken out of. Be careful ^vhen
using clippers. If you break the teeth you will
hare to buy neiv plates, as we do not guarantee the
teeth not to break.

This machine will save time and save any Injury
to the sheep In shearing. It does not require a
practical man to run this Special Montana Clipping
Machine. A book of full instructions is shipped with
every machine which shows the position that the
sheep will be in.
The machine consists of a large wheel which is

perfectly true and gear is enclosed in a stationary
frame and drives a hardened steel cut pinion.
Improved sheep head and sharpener, so you can
sharpen the knives without sending them away. The
pinion shaft is even with a small turn balance wheel,
which, running at a high speed, makes the machine
run perfectly steady at all times. The cutters are
of an improved pattern and are so made that they
will easily penetrate in any kind of wool that grows,
no matter how dense or fine. The number of "sheep
this machine will cut without sharpening the knives
depends much on the condition the sheep are in and
how much grit or sand there may be in the fleece.
Alt farmers who raise sheep and shear them

should not be without one of the Improved 3Ion-
tana 3Iachine8, or some other good sheep shearing
macliine, as you ^et longer wool and your sheep will
never be injured in shearing. You will save the price
of the machine in two weeks. Weight* boied,70 lbs.
No. 10T4846 Price of the machine, with

four pairof sheep k!iives S18.75
NO.10T4847 Price of machine with three

pair of sheep knives, and one pair horse
knives 18.75
Add for extra cutting handle , 7.00
Add for extra knives, per pair 1.00
Add extra for belt wheel, which you can attach to

the machine on the crank bar and run the machine
by power. The 8-inch pulley is substituted for the
crank handle. You can run the machine with any
kind of power with a l-lnch flat belt to transmit the
power to the machine.
Price of belt wheel, extra S1.60

Our New Illinois Swing Clipper.

No. 10T4863 The
very latest and best
improved machine on
the market. The ma-
chine suspended from

I
ceiling by rope which

3 passes through a screw
feye. free end is passed
I under eccentric pulley

^ff journaled in the irame,
' which locks at any point
desired by letting go the
rope. Lar^e balance

wheel, flexible shaft, good cutting knives, turns
very easy, any one can work this machine. Complete
witu one cutting head.

Price, each S7.85
Top plates, each 1*0

Bottom plates, each 1.45
Extra cutters, to attach to machine IJ.35

Kxtra beau and handle, to attach to machine 4.60
Weight, about 36 pounds.

The Acme Hand Power Clippers.

This machine is complete with ball
ing cutters. It is the only machine i

market thathas an all steel tempered
ble staff with riveted joints and is ball
ing. Very light running', easily
handled, takes up little room and per-
forms every service required of it. We
furnish vibrating cutters with
each machine. It is complete
and ready for use. We furnish
one extra cutting head with this
machine.
No. 10T4865 Our special

price »17.26
Weight* packed for ship-

ment, 75 pounds.
Extra cutters. S3.00; top

plates, »1.00; bottom
plates. »! .50 each for above
clipping machine. All ma-
chines should have two ex-
tra set of catters.

Our Dakota Horse Clipper, $10.75.
The picture represents one of

the latest and most perfect Horse .

Clipping Machines on the market.
^

This is a new pattern, strictly up
to date, with all thelalest improve-
ments that are used in high priced
machines. It has many advant-
ages over others which will readily
recommend themselves to the user.
First, it has a positive driving-
mechanism, and the operator
knows that when he turns the
handle of the drive wheel that the
knife will cut. because there isoo
belt to slip, and no extra motions
required to do the work. The next
special feature is the knives, which
are held together by one set screw,
so that it is impossible to tightea

One end of the blades tighter than the other, as the
set screw works in the center and tightens the full
blade evenly. The large drive wheel is machined all
over, the'teeth are milled from solid metal, and en-
gaged in a hard steel pinion, the small balance wheel
revolving at a great speed completely equalizes the
motion, completely closed and dust proof ; this ma-
chine is equipped with flexible shaft attached to the
machine and cutting head. We believe in present-
ing this our latest improved Dakota Clipping Machine
to our customers that we are offering them a ma-
chine that will be hard to duplicate anywhere.
No. 10T4881 Our price of this machine with

one set of knives complete. S10.75
No. 10T4883 For extra knives to attach to the

clipping head, price per pair S2.25
NOTICE—To sharpen sheep shearing knives or

horse clipping plates: Take a very tine piece of
emery cloth, stretch securely over a smooth sur-
faced board, and tack it down. Place your sheep
shearing knives or clipper plates face down perfect-
ly flat, and rub them eight or ten good quick rubs
and you will sharpen the teeth very quickly. This
will save you sending your plates away to be sharp-
ened as you can repeat this process very often dur-
ing the day. Weight, boxed, 76 pounds,

Curry Combs.
A horse well curried not only looks sleek and

attractive, but his health is greatly improved by
keeping his skin clean and pliable. Careful groona*
Ing saves much feed.

Weight of Curry Comb, from 4 to 16 ounces.
NO.10T4900 6-Bar
Open Back Cu r r yComb. japanned
iron, wood handle.
Weight, about 4
ounces,
Each 3c
Per dozen ... .33c

CURRY COMBS.
NO.10T4905 8-Bar
JapannedOpenBaclc
Curry Comb, Wood
handle with double
brace running over
top of comb. Weight,
about 10 ounces.
Each 8c
Per dozen 90c

No, 10T491O 6-Bar
liacquered Steel Curry
Comb. Black enam-
eled handle, strongly
riveted on. Heavy
knockers. Best cheap
comb on the market.
Weight, about 10 ozs. _
Price, per dozen. 90c; each 8c
No. 10T4913 Barnes Solid Brass Closed Back

Curry Comb. 6 bars, solid shank, riveted through
handle. A fine solid brass curry comb. Same style
as No. 10T4910. Price, each 15c

No. 10T4915 6-Bar
Open Back Steel Curry
Conab. Strongly rivet-
ed, wood handle, well
naade and a bargain.
Weight.about 10 ounces
Each 6c
Per dozen 67c

Mane and Curry Comb Combined.
No, 10X49*40 Maue

and Curry ('omb com-
bined. Lacquered
steel. 6 bars, with comb
on top for carding the
horse's mane. Enam-
eled handle. Extra
value for the money.
Weight, about 11 ounces. Per dozen. 99c; each. .,9o

No. 10T4935 S„ K. & Co.'s Special
Improved Wire Grasp Open Back

Corry Comb. Made of
roll steel, solid end pieces
with wire handles and
steel shank riveted
through handle. Six bars.
Fine lacquered finish.
Each 7c
Per dozen 79c

No. 10T^i»30 Our Im-
proved Closed Back
Fine Rolled Steel, extra
finelacquered finish, six
bars, closed back, wire
grasp bandies and steel
shank riveted through
handle. Price, per dozen,
81.00; each 9c
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Special ID-Cent Open Back Curry Comb.
No. lOT-tit-'in s., R.&

Co.'s I iii|>r<»v«*<l Kxtra
Fine Wire <irHsp Open
Itack Cnrry Comb. Made
nf tine rolli'fl steel, extra
tini- I:ic(iut'ri'(l finish.
Fiu'lit lj;irs witii rivetwi
i-nil pirr'cs. wire grasp
and slcci sijanlf riveted
tlirousli handle,
ach lOc

Price, per doztii. Sl.l.l

No 10T*93'' Solid HraBS Open Hack Curry ComI).

iViro'shank riveted throuj;h handle. The best open
rk brass curry comb made. Same stylo as fs'n.

.UTW3.5. Our special price, each 12<;

Fine Forged Steel Curry Combs.
N0.10T*9*0 Fine
Forged Steel Curry
Combs. 8 b a r s

,

jolid blued backs,
^iiamel wood han-
31i', wroug-ht shanlc
running through
ijMridle, and extra
itronir brace and

, . , , ^
knockers. This is beyond a doubt the best curry

comb ever otlered for the money. Weight, about 1j

ounces. Price, per dozen. S1.75; each loc

Self Cleaning Curry
Combs.

No. 10T4i>*5 The Self
Cleaning: Curry Comb. A
great favorite with all who
have used it, 8 bars, ja-
jianned iron, wood handle,
strongly riveted. Will give
satisfaction. Weight, about
15 ounces.

Price, each 80.14
Per dozen 1.59

No. 10T4950Onr
l\Tfection Black
(irasp 6-barJap-
AiinedSteel Curry
Comb, with mane
L'iimb riveted
tliriiugh handle.
Wiight, about 12
ouni^es.
Price.each SO.IO
I'lrdoz.... 1.10

Fancy Brass Curry Comb.
.. No. 10T4953 Kittle Fancy Brass Curry Comb,
t Same style as No. 10T4950. 6 "bars, solid brass, wire
shank riveted through handle; mane comb. Avery
fine solid brass curry comb. Weight, about 12 ounces.
Price, each 15c

The Humane Curry Comb
No. 10T4955 The

Humane Curry Comb.
^ This is the only comb

fit to use on horses"
gs or on clipped or short haired

horses. It is impossible to hurt a
horse with it. It is also the best
thing ever produced for a cattle

oleaner. Weight, each, 6 ounces.
Price, per dozen, Si.20; each 10c

Circular Spring Steel Curry Combs.
No. 10T4960 Cir-

onlar Steel Spring
Carry Combs. Three
complete circles of
Bteel, working inde-
pendent of each
other, attached to an
Iron back by a hinged
Joint, wood handles; a good solid comb,
Price, per dozen, S1.44; each 12c

Weight, each, 10 ounces.

Horse Curry Cards.
No. 10T4965 i:,arge,3>4

xSH inches, first quality.
Each "c
Per dozen 84c
No. 10T497O Small, 3!4

x5Vj inches. Each 6e
Per dozen 72c

Weight, each, 8 ounces.

HORSE BRUSHES.
We guarantee onr line of Palmetto, Rice Root

aiul leather back Horse Brushes strictly high
grade, our bristle brushes, the finest and the very
best that labor and quality of material can pro-
duce. Our bristle brushes are of the very best.

No. 10T6000 Mexican Rice Root
Horse Brushes, wood back and
strap, 3 inches wide and 7 inches
long. Weight, 8 ounces.

I'rice. per dozen, Sl.OO; each. 9c
No. 10T5010 Our Special Palmetto ll-irsi .;nis

2^ inches wide by 7 inches long, l.ritln-r str:i

Three rows of heavy Palmetto, IH inches long. Same
style as No. 10T5000. Weight of brush, 8 ounces.

t'rice. per dozen, SI.70; each 15o
No.lOTSOlS Sears, Roebuck &

Co.'s India Fiber, wood back with
„.,,,,,,.« pointed ends horse brush. Fiber
f I'ltUiVw ii^ incheslone, the size of brush 21i

by 10 inches. Weight of brush 9 ounces. Strictly
first class.
Price, per dozen, Bl.Ta; each 16c

26

FINE HORSE BRUSHES—Contlnned.
No. 10T5020 Our special Mexican Rice Root
ciinted Knds IlorNt, Itrush. A good quality of rlci;

root 2 inches long; outside row consists of ;t- bunches
of rice root, heavy wood back pointt^d ends, 2i4 by
lOinehes. Weight of brush, 9 ounces. Same style as
Xo. UYVrMa. I'rice, per dozen, «1.«5; each 16c
No. 10T502.'; Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s special mixed

KIce Hoot and India Fiber, which prevents the r^>ot
from lireaking olT, thick heavy Ijody of brush i

inches long, .'^ame style as No. 10T5015. Doubleback,
screw top, 3 inches wide and 10 inches long. Ulghly
pfiUshed. Weight, 12 ounces.
Price, per dozen, S'^.aO; each 19c
No. 10TS040 Sears, Roe-

buck St Co.'s Special Wood
Back Palmetto Horse Brush,
8 inches long, 2'i inches wide,
with five rows of strictly pnrei K
palmetto fiber 1 ',4 inches long. A strictly first class
brush in every respect. Without strap. Weight of
brush, 9 ounces.
Price, per dozen, SI.75; each 15c

No. 10T5060 Our Heavy
Wood Back India Fiber
Horse Brush, same style as
the "Ruf and Redy," 2 Inches
long India fiber. .Slzeofbrush.
N'-i inches long and 3!4 inches
wide, with leather strap.
Weight of brush, 12 ounces.

Price, per dozen. »1.80;each 18c
No. 10T5060 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Special Solid

Palmetto, 1!4 Inches long, heavy solid wide back.

8

inches long by 3 inches wide, with a heavy leather
strap. This brush is equal to, if not superior to any
palmetto brush we list. Same style as "Ruf and
Redy" and No. lOToO.'iO. Weight of brush, 10 ounces.
Price, per dozen, SI.50; each 15c
No. 10'r5070 Sears, Roe-

buck & Co.'s Special Grade
of India Fiber Horse Brush,
19^ inches long, double wood
back, screw top, highly pol-
ished, 10!4 inches long by 3

inches wide; pointed ends; the best grade of India
fiber brush. Weight of brush, 14 ounces.
Price, per dozen, S2.30; each 80c

Our High Crade Horse Brushes.
No. 10T5075 Sears.Roebnck* Co.'s DoubleWood

Back Kice Root Brush, rice root 2 inches long. Size
of brush. 10 inches long and 2^ inches wide, polished
top, pointed ends. E.xtra quality and extra grade of
rice root throughout. Same style as No. 10T50T0.
Weight of brush, 10 ounces. Price, each 25c

No. 1OTS09O Sears. Roe-
buck & Co.'s special qualit.v
extra high grade Rice Root
Horse Brush. Size of brush,
10 inches long and 2?i inches
wide; double polished top,

pointed ends, leather thumb and finger guards. A
strictly high grade brush. Weight of brush, 12 ounces.
Price, per dozen, S4.20; each 35c
No. 10TS095 Ourextraflnequalityof RiceRoot

Horse Brush. Pointed ends, double polished back;
size of brush, 10i4x2=i inches; thumb and finger
leather guards, highest grade of strictly first class
rice root. This is a highly finished horse brush.
Weight of brush. 12 ounces. Same style as No. 10T3090.
Price, per dozen, S5.30; each 45c
No. 10T5096 Our Crawford

Leather Back Horse Brush. This
brush is made with d.ark mixed
tampico center, with two rows of
white tampico on the outside,
making a fifteen-row brush. The brush is made
about 9 inches long and 4V4 inches wide, with good
leather strap. Weight, 9 ounces. A good leather
back horse brush. Price.each 30c
No. 10T5097 Our Evansville Leather Back

Horse Brush. One row of white tampico outside
and nine rowsof good mixed tampico center; a good
eleven-row tampico horse brush; good, solid leather
back; 9 inches long and 4^4 inches wide, with good
heavy strap; stitched all around with good heavy
thread. Weight, 10 ounces. Price, each 35c
No. 10T5098 Our Syracuse Leather Back Horse

Brush. Made of fifteen rows of extra quality mixed
gray tampico. solid leather back, extra wide band,
shaped leather strap, well stitched with a heavy
thread, flexible back; 9 inches long .and 5 inches wide.
The best 45-cent leather bacli horse brush made. A
big seller. Price.each 45c

Lincoln Army Brush.
No. 10T5099 Leather Back Horse Brush, Made

with flexible leather back. The back is stitched with
wire. Fifteen rows of mixed tampico and bristle.

Outside row of gray bristle; body of brush extra fine
quality of gray tampico. Looks like an all bristle
brush. A good flexible leather back army brush.
Weight, 10 ounces; size, 9 inches long and 4H inches
wide. Price, each 65c

Leather Back Horse Brush.
No. 10T5109 Leather back,

oval shape, Tampico center. Size
of brush 9 inches long. 4V« inches
wide, with leather strap, length of
Tampico. 1 inch. Extra good cheap
brush. Weight of brush, 12 ounces.

Piiop, each 60c
No. 10T5110 Oval Shape Horse Brush, warranted

all bristles, oval face, 15 rows of sewed stub bristles.
Size of brush, 9 inches. 4 inches wide, leather strap.
Same style as No. 10T5109. Weight of brush, 10 ounces.
Price.each .. .

— "^Sc

No. 10T5115 Special extra quality all black bris-
tles, oval face, heavy leather strap. Size of brush. 9

Inches long. 4"4 inches wide, heavy leather back.
Extra good cheap brush. Weight of brush, 12 ounces.
Same style as No. 10T5109. Price, each 80c

• FINE HORSE BRUSHES-Contlnued.
No. 10T5I20 OurFlneyuallty of .Mixed BrUtle

Brush, fiat fiice, line quality of mixed black and
IjTown bristles, flexible back, leather strap and
leather back. Size of brush, 9 by 4',4. Weight of

brush, 10 ounces. .Same style as No. lOiSlOU.

Price, each .8»c
No. 10T51«6 Our Special -Ml

Oray Bristle Oval Face Horse
KruHh. Leather ba/k, leather fiTS-jjpL

strap. Size of brush, 4'4 by 9 "^MKIB
inches. Weightof brush, 12ounces. Price.each ..S1.2S
No. 10T6I30 Sears, Roebuck * Co.'s Special All

Black Bristle Horse Brush. 19 rows of black bristles.

I'latface. .Size of brush. 9 Inches long, iy, inches
wlrle. Same style as .No. 10Tjl2.^). Weight of brush,
10 ounces. Price, each S1.30

.No. I OT.1 135 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s special war-
ranted all black bristle, leather back and leather
handle. 19 rows of bristles. Flat face. .Size of
brush, 9 Inches long and 4'/, inches wide. Same stylo
as No. lOTolS. Weight of brush, 12ounces, packed In

single h,:x. Price, each S1.96
g~-l No. 10T5140 Sears, Roebuck *

"T^^M^^^^t^^Sl^ Co.'s Special Warranted All
^Jm&mt^'WIfQ White Bristle Oval Faced Brash.
gim^SSlSs'^'fv^^' 1'' rowsof bristle, adjustable strap.
™MTOKk75^ ' |.-ather back. Size of brush, 9 by
4'4 inches. Extra fine horse brush. Weight of brush.
12 ounces, packed In slncle box. I'rice S2.0O
Extra Quality Leather Back Horse Brush.

The Finest on the Market.
No. 10T5145 Our Special All

White Russia Bristle Brush; 21

rows of bristles, oval face, heavy /apswj
leather strap, leather back, ^ S^^J^^^afTy
inches long and 4!4 inches wide. «5';yTHTH'T"'>>^
Strictly first cLass white bristle ""* "'

horse brush. Weightof brush, 12 ounces, packed In

single box. Price.each 82.oo-

S., R. & Co.'s Horse Brushes.
No. 10T3150 Sears.Boebuck

& Co.'s heavy sole leather flexi-

ble top, flat face, strictly all

pure white bristles. 1 inch
long, heavy leather strap, larg&
hand room, solid leather back,

8'4 irii 1,1^ '!i-. 4 1 inches wide, and 21 rows of white
bristles. Weight of brush 12 ounces. p.acked in single

box. Oneof ourhighgrade horse brushes. Price.S2.70
No. 10T5155 Sears, Roebuck

& Co.'s special solid leather,
tlexlble back, heavy leather
strap, fine quality of yellowRus-
sia bristle. Lengthof bristleslH-
inch, 19 rows, flat face. Weight
of brush, 12 ounces. Size, 8'4x4'i in'liLS. Astri't:?
first class brush. Packed in single box. Price. 83.00

No. 10T316O Sears, Roe-
buck & Co.'s Extra, extra fine
warranted all white, pore
Russia bristle. 21 rows, solid
leather, flexible back, leather
hand loop. The best horse
brush on the market, flat face,

;. .-^ize of brush, 8;4 inches long. 4i4
inches wide. Best brush we can ofi'ertoour trade.
Weight, 12 ounces, packed in single box.
Price, each S3.50

Stable or Street Broom.
This is made with 14-inch

wood back, four rows rattan
splints. Should be used in

every stable. Furnished with
or without handle.
No. 10T5165 Price of broom,

each .i?°
N0.10T5170 Price Of handle,

each 'c "-_

Our Acme Bass Broom, z
Made with heavy wood

back, the brush part made
nffldiftags fiber. The brush
V 1 'vmt for years. The

e of broom is without
handle.

No. 10T5175 Price of broom, each 50c
No. 10T5180 Price of handle, each *o

'''fr'frffrrrn''''"':''™

Our Common Ankle Boot.
No. 10T5300 Our Common

Ankle Boot, made of heavy leath-
er cup shaped pad in top. with one
strap. Weight per pair, 6 ounces.
Price.each 9c
Per pair i8c

If by maU, postage extra, 6 cents.

Our Fine Two-Strap Ankle Boot.
No. 10T3303 Oar

Fine Two-Strap An-
kle Boot^ made of
fine leather, cup
shaped, kersey cloth,
leatherbound.Weight
per pair. 8 ounces.
Price, each. . 24o
Per pair 48c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Our Fine Calfskin Ankle Boot.
No.lOToSlO Our Fine

Calfskin Ankle Boot.
made with heavy cupped
body, lined with fine
calfskin, two straps.
Weight, per pair, 10 oz.
Price, each. 30c
Per pair 60c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.
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Our Fine Calfskin Ankle Boot

No. 10T5311 Our
Fine Calfskin Ankle
Boot. Made of the
very finest quality of
bulf calfsiiin; lieavy
cupped lioot. leather
body; two straps with _
roller buckles. High grade calfsl<iii ankle boot.
Price, per pair 81.35

If by mall, postage extra, 1 3 cents.

S., R. &. Co.'s Fine Scalpe**
Boot.

No. 10T5315 S., R. & Co.'s Fine
Scalper Boot. Made of fine boot
leather, calfskin pad top, one strap,
rubber lined, spur strap to buckle.
Weight, per pair, 12 ounces.
Price, per pair 81.35

If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Front and
Side Scalper Boot,

No. 10T5330 S., K. & Co.'B
Front and Side Scalper. This boot
is made of fine boot leather, one
strap, with buclde spur strap,
kersey lined top and side. Tlie
best front and side scalper in the
maeket. Weight,per p,air,13 ounces.
Ourspeciai price, per pair.. SI.70

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
No. 10T5331 Our Special White felt ScalperBoot. The scalper is made with an extra qnaUty ofwhite wool felt, full front and side protection.

One strap and buckle spur strap. This Is a very
fine, light, neat scalping boot. A big seUer. Weight
I)er pair, 3 ounces. Price, per pair 81.97

If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Russet
Coronet Boot.

No. lOTOSas S.,K.<s Co.'s
Rasset Coronet Boot. This
lx>ot is made of fine boot
leather, felt lined, one strap,
an extra fine coronet boot for

pacing horse; weight, per pair, 3 ounces.
Price, per pair St.66

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

S., R. & Co/8 Cross Firing Pacers'
Quarter Boot.

No. 10T5330 S., R. & Co.'s
Cross Firing Pacers Quarter
Boot. Made high on inside, two
3trap, calfskin lined, rubber
brace in back. The finest cross
firing pacer quarter boot made,
neat and good. Try a pair.
Weight, per pair, 14 ounces.

Price, per pair 88.36
If by maU, postage extra,

80 cents.
Our Special Draw Strap,

Pacing Boott
No. 10T5a31 Onr Special

Draw Strap, Cross Firing,
Facing Boot. This boot Is
made of the very best of russet
boot leather. Protection top;
fine calfskin lined, with the
lower strap to draw, which
tightens around the hoof of the
horse and does not bind on the

,_ , ,

.

quarter. This is a strictly new
boot and is very popular. Weight, per pair, lOounces
Price, perpair (If by mall, postage eitra,15o) ,83.00

S., R. & Co.'s Low Cut
Quarter Boot.

No. 10T3335 S., R.&Co.'s
IjOw Cut Quarter Boot. One
strap, with spur strap, felt
lined; one of the best boots
made. This is a special with
as. Weight, 12 ounces.
Price, per pair 81.35

If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents.
No. 10T5336 Our Special White Felt Ix>w Cut

One-Strap Quarter Boot. This boot is made of a
very fine quality of all wool white felt, well cupped
ana shaped, and oneof the nicest light, low, one
strapped quarter boots we make. Leather lined heel,
which makes it strong. Weight, per pair, about 3
ounces. Price, per pair 81.70

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

S., R. Sl Co.'s Bell Quarter Boot.
No. 10T5340 S., R. & Co.'s

Fine Calfskin Roll Bell Quarter
Boot, made of line russet boat
leather, lined with calfskin, with
roll top billet and loop fasten-
ers. Made in threesizes: small,
medium and large. Weight, per
pair, 10 ounces.

Price, per pair 88.55
i'f by tnall postage extra, 18 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Bell Quarter Boot.
No. 10T5346 S., R.& Co.'s Bell

Quarter Boot. Tliis boot is made
of the best of russet boot leather,
billet and loop fasteners, half
fined, with wool top. This is oneof
the best bell quarters on the mar-
ket. Weight, per pair, 16 ounces.
Price, per pair 88.75

Ifby mJEiil, postage extra, 16 cents.

Cross Firing

Three-Strap Quarter Boot,
No. 10T635O S., B. & Co.'s

Three-Strap Quarter Boot.
This quarter boot is made of fine
boot leather, calfskin lined,
three-strap, well braced and
shaped at bottom; this boot can
be waslied with soap. Weight,
per pair, 12 ounces.
Price, per pair 83.85

If by mall, postage extra, IS cents.
Our One-Strap Pacing Quarter Boot.

No. 1013351 This boot Is
made out of the very best of
russet tan boot leather and lined
with an extra quality of calf lin-
ing, with high inside protection
or pacing attachment. This boot
is a big seller and fora one-strap,

, .

,

low, close fitting quarter, with
inside protection, is one of the best boots on the
market. Made in large, medium and small sizes
Weight, per pair, about 8 ounces.
Price, per pair 88.35

If by mall, postage extra, 16 cents.
Our Special White Compressed Felt

Quarter Boot.
No. 10T6358 Made the same style of boot as

No. 10T5351, low cupped quarter, with high inside
protection. This boot is made with one pulley strap
reinforced leather heel which gives It extra strength
This white felt, low, fitting quarter, with inside pro-
tection, is a very desirable boot and one that Is used
a ~reat deal. Weight per pair, about 4 ounces,
Perpair 88.65

If by mall, postage extra, 1 5 cents.

Two-Strap Quarter Boot.
No. 10T5355 S., R. & Co.'s

Two-Strap Quarter Boot, made
of fine boot stock, calfskin lined,
lower draw strap, top buckle
strap, an extra fine low quarter
boot. Weight, per pair, Bounces.
Price, per pair 88.10

If by mail, postage extra, 14
cents.

Our Special One-Strap Quarter Boot.
No. 10T6356 This Is a low

cut square, made of fine russet
stock with one draw strap,
which binds around the hoof
and does not bind over the
horse's quarter. This is a prac-
tical and a very popular boot.
Weight, per pair, 8 ounces.

Price, per pair 88.3S
If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.

Riveted Hinge Quarter Boot.
>0. 10T536O S., B. & Co.'s

Riveted Hinge Quarter Boot.
This boot is made of fine boot
leather, elkskin lined, one of our
best quarter boots, made in three
sizes, two straps, lower draw
strap. Weight per pair, 10 ounces.

Price, per pair 88.35
If by mail, postage extra, 15c.

Back Hinge Quarter Boot.
No. 10T5365 S., R. & Co.'s

Back Hinge Quarter Boot, two-
strap, lower draw strap, made of
the latest style elk skin lined.
You can not bu^ better than we
will send you. \\ eight, per pair, 10
ounces. Price, per pair 83.40
If by mall, postage extra, 15

cents.

S. R. & Co.'s Plain Shin Boot.
No. 10T5370 S., R. St

Co.'s Plain Shin Boot.
Full padded shin, calf-
skin lined, three strap.
An extra fine shin boot.
Weight, per pair, 6 oz.
Price, per pair 81.OO
If by mail, postage

extra. 10 cents.

& Co.'s Knee Boot.S., R.
NO.10T5390

S.. R. & Co.'s
Knee Boot,
made of fine
black boot
leatlier, felt lined, with pad In
top, two-strap. This is an ex-
tra good knee boot, and one we
know you will be pleased with,
Weiglit, per pair, 8 ounces.
Price, perpair 81.35

If by mail, postage extra, 10
cents.

Our Special White Felt Knee Boot.
No. 10T53s>l Made the same style as No,10T5390,only made out of white felt, which makes

it a very easy and light knee boot. This boot is useB
largely on horses who are not extra hard hitters, anawho want a light easy protection. This white fdtknee boot fills that want. Strictly first class wittone buckle and strap and one arm strap. Weight.
per pair, about 6 ounces. Price, per pair Slt7s

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Our Double Strap Knee Boot.
"<o.lOTS393
Russet leath-

:
- .- er cup, fine

J_-__,calf. lined
with felt,
dou ble strap
with roller
buckle. This
Is the very
strongest ana
well made
double strap
knee boot, and

Weight, per pair, 10 ounces. Price, per pa^ir^ 88.00
If by mall, postage extra, 1 3 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Fine Knee Boot
No. 10T5395

S., R. £ Co.'s
Fine K n e e "-^

Boot, made in
russet boot leather, calfskin
lined, small pad in top, one
strap top and lung arm
straps. This is the best knee
boot that can be made. If
you order this boot and are
not satisfied that It is what
we say It is, return at our ex-
pense. Weight, per pair, 9 ounces.

If by mall, postage extra
Per pair... 88.7^
14 cents.

Poultice Boots.
No, 1 0TS400 Made of heavy har-

ness leatlier, extra heavy leather
j

bottom, riveted on. Small, medium
or large sizes, _
Each, 81.47

S., R. & Co.'s Shin and Ankle Boot.
No. 10TS38O S., R. &

Co.'s Shin and Ankle
Boot. Made of fine rus-
set leather, cupped
bottom, padded shin,
calfskin lined, three
strap, This boot can be
waslied with soap and
water. Weight, per pair,
8 ounces.
Our special price, per

pair 81.35
If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Shin, Ankle and Tendon Boot
No. 10T5385 S., R. &

Co.'s Shin, Ankle and
Tendon Boot. This is
our fine shin, aukle
and tendon boot, made
of fine russet boot
leather, calfskin lined,
extra fine tendon,
elastic strap. There
is no better boot made
than this one. If not
satisfactory return at
our expense. Weight, per pair, 8 ounces.
Per pal r S3.S0,

If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents.

Trotting
Balis.

No. 1*0T6405 Rubber
Trotting Balls. Weight, per
string, "ounces.
Per string 80.13
Per dozen strings,. 1.33

Roy Wilkes Special Quarter Boot.
No. 10TS410 Mudeaffine

russet boot leather, calf-
skin lined, high inside, extra
pad, very close fitting, one
pulley strap; considered by
all horsemen one of the fin-
est one-strap Pacing Quar-
ter Boots on the market
This boot has, without a
doubt, had the largest sale
of any quarter boot ever
made; made in three elzea,
small, medium and large.

-^, Weight, per pair, 8 ounces.
Price, per pair 83.0«

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
Be sure to state the size boot wanted. We shall

always send medium size where size la omitted.

Our Improved Quarter Boot.
No. 10T5415 Calfskin

lined, double strap, and has
an independent purchasi-
strap encircling the hoot,
which holds the boot in the
proper position without bind-
ing or resting an the horse's
quarter. This is pronounced
by all horsemen to be one of
the best and lightest of close
fitting quarter txwts; an excellent lx>ot for trotters
and pacere. Weight, per pair, 8 ounces.
Price, per pair S8,7S

If by mall, postage extra, 18 centa.

Mane Combs.
No. 10T5480 Brown Born

Mane Combs, extra onalitT.
Ize, Z%xiV, Inches. Welgld,

each, 2 ounces.
Price, per dozen, 81.38; eacli,lle
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.45c

Derby Bandages, Fine Double and Single
Cotton and Red and White Flannel

Bandages.
No. 10TG437 S., K.&Co.'B

Fine VTIilte Cotton Derby
! I(andaj;e, with long tie. Tliis
is the finest cotton bandiigu,
made in three lengths.

Length 2 yards 2 '/j yards 3 yards
Weight, ounces H 10 U
Price, per set ^ 20c 89c 35o
Heavy Cotton Derby Bandagre. This bandage is

madeof extra quality ane knitting yarn, 4% Inches
wide, two bandages2!4 yards long for the fore legs, and
twobandagesayardsliingfor thehind legs, put up in

sets in nice package. This is a double knitted bandage,
well made. Weight, per set, packed In box,20ounces.
No. 10T5438 Price, per set 70c

Bandages.
Our -Special Single Web Cotton Bandage, This

bandage is madeof a fine quality of knitting yarn.
woven single, which binds closely and never slips.

They do not stretch or string out, and are very elas-

tic In width, allowing plenty of play and give at

the Joints. This bandage is considered one of the
best that can be used on trotting or running horses.

Put up in sets of four bandages, and in two colors,

white and natural gold. Two bandages for the fore
legs 2H yards long, and two bandages for the hind
legs, 3 yards long. Width of bandage, 4 Inches.
Horsemen generally favor this style of sets, as the
hind leg requires a longer bandage than the fore leg.

No. 10T5439 Neat lawn or brown color. Weight,
boxed, 20 ounces. Price, per set 8oc
No. 10T5441 Plain white bandagre. Weight,

boxed, 20 ounces. Price, per set 66c
Oar Special Flannel Bandage. Made of a very

fine quality of flannel, single width, 4H inches wide,
used by veterinary surgeons and also on running
horses, where they want a strictly high grade extra
fine bandage. Our flannel bandages are put up in

sets, two b.indages 2!4 yards long, and two bandages
3 yards long, for front and hind legs. These
bandages are furnished In all whlteorallredflannel.
No. 10T5443 All white flannel bandage. Weight,

12 ounces boxed. Price, per set 90c
No. 10TS443 Fine red flannel bandage. Weight,

boxed, 12 ounces. Price, per set 95c
Our Special Kaw Silk Rubbing Cloths. Made of a

gx>od quality of raw silk toweling stock, loosely
woven, and well made. Size of cloth, 27 inches wide,
31 inches long. Weight, 6 ounces.
No. 10T3444 Price, each

Rubbing Cloths.
No. 10T5445 Genuine Imported

Ashton's Salt Sacks for rubbing cloths,
full size, best quality. Weight. IJi lbs.

Price, per dozen, S3.00; each. ...35c

Interfering Device.
No. 10T5460 This de-

vice has been used for
suiue time, has never
failed to stop the most
obstinate ease of interfering, and
most eases can be dispensed with after
ten days to two weeks. They will
spread the eolt's gait and make him a
wide traveler. Every horseman will
understand the merits of them when
seen. Weight, each, i ounces.

Price, per pair, sOc; each S6c
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents,

Anderson's Quarter Boot.
No. 10T5455 Anderson's

'Special Back Hinge Quarter
Boot. The body of the boot
Is made with a low shaped,
well cupped quarter, with the
upper part attached in back,
with wide rawhide hinge.
The upper part of quarter Is
lined with line calfskin with
rolled top. Rawhide pulley
strap on the lower quarter, and rawhide single strap
with rubber tubing on the upper quarter. This
quarter boot is pronounced by leading horsemen
throughout the country to be absolutely the best
hinge quarter boot for protecting hard hitters and
tipper cuts of any boot made. Made of the very
best solid boot leather and very light. Weight, per
pair, 9 ounces. Made small, medium and large. Be
sure to state the size wanted. Price, per pair, 83.35
No. 10T5456 Anderson's Facing Boot. Same

style of boot as listed above and shown by illustration,
made only for pacers,with high Inside to protectcross
firing; otherwise the same style of boot as above.
Weight, per pair. 10 ounces. Price, per pair S3.40

Pacing Quarter Boot.
No. 10T3460 Our Pacing

Quarter Boot made close
fitting, double strap, high
Inside to protect cross fir-
ing, lined with French calf-
skin, easy to keep clean and
gives the best of satisfaction
as a pacing boot. Made with
alnminuui heel plate which
protects the inside and out-
side of the boot. Moisture

ffillnot affect it. These heel plates don't rust or make
tiie boot any heavier. Itglvesthe boot no chance to
wear out at the heel where they always giveout after a
lew weeks' wear. All horsemen prefer this boot.
Weight. alKJut 12 ounces. Our price, per pair 83.45
No. 10T5461 Aluminum heel plates extra, so as

to put on any quarter boot, sold in pairs only.
Weight, about 3 ounces.
We do not break pairs. Price, per pair 81.00
Mo. 10T6463 Close Fitting Quarter Boot, with

keel plate, same as No. 10T5«0, without pacing
sttachment. Weight; about 10 oz. Price,pej'palr.S3.40

F^^^^^JSil

and

Our Special Felt Soaking Boot.
No. 1UT54(15 .Made of extra

heavy <luuble f«'lt with
Sponge Frog I*ad, buckle tor

d Imckle and billet, round
pad. This Is the finest soaklri;;

boot we handle; you can mak>-
a hor.se's foot very soft and take
all soreness out by using this
lioot. Welght,8ozs. Prl<-e.«1.40

Shoe Boil Roll.
No. lOTfll^O Shoe iSoll Roll,

made of heavy web, composite
stuffing, buckle and billet. Tin- lust
shoe boil roll we handle. \V>-lt.'bt.

QOounr-cs. Price, each 7'Jc

Calking Roll.
No. 10T3475

Made with a soft
Inner roll, with buckle and billet.
Thisroll will prevent the horse from
calking himself with his shoes.
Weight.SOoz. Price, each. .81.80

Knee and Arm
Boot.

No. 10T5480 Russia Calf Kneeand
Arm Boot. Arm paddefl. soft
close fitting. This style of boot has
large sale, and we highly recom-
mend it as the best knee and arm
boot on the market. Completf.
withsuspendersmadeof fine qual-
ity russet boot leather, fine finlshjhand-
somely made, light and strong. Weight,
12ounces. Price, per pair 85.75

Star Pointer Knee and
Arm Boot.

No. 1 QT5495 Russet leath-
er body, padded arm, wool

, ,5^^ felt lined, with suspender.
Oj^!.^ Protects the knee on hard

•'•;|hitters. Weight, about 10
ounces. Per pair 83.00
We do not break pairs.

No. 10T3496 Our Special
Star Pointer White Felt
Knee and Arm Boot. Made

of a good quality of compressed felt, compressed top,
cupped knee and close fit. This knee and arm boot is

made with suspenderattachmentdoublestrap, makes
a very fine light knee and arm boot. This style of

bootis used and recommended by the very best driv-

ers throughout the country. Weight, per pair, about
9 ounces. Price, per pair 83.65

Our Safety Skelper and Speedy
Cut.

No. 10T5500 For hard hitters,
with full protection. Made of russet
boot leather, rawhide leather straps,
padded speedy cut. A high grade boot.

Weight, 14 ounces. Price, per pair.83.30
We do not break pairs.

Elastic Stocking.
No. 10T5305 Our Special Black Elastic

Stocking, made to lace. For running
horses. It strengthens and supports weak
ankles. This is a strictly
first class article.
Weight, 8 ounces.
Price, per pair.. .83.36

Running Boots.
No, 10T6510 Hock, Shin, Ankle

and Speed Cut. Calfsliin leather
wrapper with rawhide billets. A
strictly first class, high grade
article. Weight, 15 ounces.
Price, per pair S6.00

We do not break pairs.
No. 1QT551S Running Boot,
improved pattern running
heel.calfskin wrapper, elastic
buckle piece, rawhide billets.

A smooth and well finished
boot. Weight, 6 ounces.
Price, per pair 83.00

No. 10T5520 Running Boot.
Cut down and heel boot com-
bination. Calfskin wrapper,
rawhide billets, rubber buckle
piece. Russet boot leather,
well made and finely finished.
Weight, 11 ounces.
Price, per pair 85.00

No. 10T553S Running Boot,
Shin and ankle, with calfskin
wrapper. Ankle extension,
irotecting the back of ankle.
Rawhide billets. Rubber
buckle piece. Russet boot
leather. Well made and hand-
somely finished boot. Weight,
goz. Price, per pair— 83.35

No. 10TSS30Banning Boot.
,

Shin and uukle, with calfskin
wrapper. Elastic side, russe'
boot leather, rawhide billets. A
strictly first class running boot.
Weight, 6 ounces.
Price, t>erpair SSXO

amb.

iiiBI

No. 1OT0S3S Running; Boot,
Shin, Ankle and Speedy Cut
Hind Leg Hoot.calfskin leather
wrapiier with rawhide billeta
russet leather body. A strictly
first class boot. Weight, 12 ot
Price, per pair 84,00
We do not break pairs.

Extra Heavy Horn Mano
Comb.

.V«. 10T5540
K II g 1 1 H h
Horn Alane

< umb.made of the finest quail tyol
ii'irn.heavy thick back, oval shape.
The teeth In this comb are perfw;tly sti.jng and will
n'.t break with ordinary care. This is a much bet-
t t-r, firmer and more solid comb than any made out
of rubber. Imported. Price, each hoc

Bit Burnisher.
No. 10T55I5 Square BH BurnUber,

madeof double link fine polished steel
wire, used for burnishing bits or any
other metal goods, made 4x4 Inches
only, with elkskin back. Wc-lght,15 oa.
Price, per dozen. 84.4 4; each 87o

Long Strap End Bit Burnisher.
No. 10T.>3flO Long Round

Strap End Bit Burnisher,
leather handle on each end.
with 11-inch chain, finesteel
chain, double linked, with
elkskin leather ends. Weight, 6 oum.ti.
Price, per dozen. 85.40; each 4a«

Brass Sweat Scraper.
No. 10T5556

Fine Brass Sweat
, , , ,

Scraper, made
with leather ends or handles, brass, 15i inches wide
by 22 inches long. Weight, 9 ounces.
Price, per dozen, 89.48; each 79o

No. i?TT56*3l2i^.n^c''h^«t?^< Scraper.
brass plate, 13 Inches

-^"^-'^—
long, with round iron
brace, riveted wood
handle. The best one-
hand scraper on the
market. Very prac- ^ - tx- w.
tical. Price, per dozen, ^^M^^^ Weight,
7.08; each 69c ^^^^ lOouncea.

Weight, No. 10T5561 Our aew
1 1 ounces. Blued Steel Sweat Scraper,

made smooth on one edge
and saw teeth on the other,
nice round wood handle, iron
frame. This is one of the
best sweat scrapers made. A
big seller. Price, eaicli 60«

Plain Wood Sweat Scraper.
No. 10T5600 Flat lip
and round handle with
screw eye, a fine wood
sweat scraper. Weight,
4 ounces. Price, per dozen, 81 .68 ; each 14o

Our New York Too Weight.
NO.10T5610 Our New York Toe

Weight has been on the market
three or four years and has out>-
sold all others. This weight will
produce twelve different lever-
ages. For Instance, a 2-ounce

weight can be placed at the bottom of the spur, the
center or top of spur; the 4-ounce can be placed at
the top or bottom of spur, and so on. Weight, per
set, about 15 ounces. Our price, per pair 81.16

Common Sense Toe Weights.
No. 10T5613 The demand —

for a toe weight, that Is
easily and quickly adjusted
from one ounce to six, is
so great, we have had made
for us this special toe
weight set, consisting of a
pair of spurs and five weights, 1,
6-ounce. The spur itself weighs 1
will be able, therefore, to weight

3, 3, 4 and
ounce. Vou
your horse

with 1, 3, 3, 4 and 5 ounces; 6 pair weights and 1
pair spurs. The Common Sense Toe Weight Is the
best. We furnish as many pair spurs as you want at
10 cents per pair. This set of weights you can use on
five horses at one time, with extra spurs. The most
complete set of toe weights on the market. If not
satisfa.'t^iry. you can return them. Weight, 2 pounds.

Price, per set 60c
Common Sense Spurs, extra per

pair 10c
Our Special Hoof Kook.

About 6 Inches long, hammer shop
made in japanned and nickeled. The
best hoof hook on the market.
No. 10T5636 Japanned 17*
No. 10T5631 Nickeled Sfi*

Shipping weight, 16 ounces.

Stallion Shields.
No. 10T5635 Our Fine Spring

Steel StalUon Shield. This
shield is made of the best
quality of leather; it can be

,

readily understood by observa-
tion; Itwlll prevent young stal-
lions from the habit of mas-
turbatlon and will c»re old stallions of self abuse ;you
will find your stallion In better condition on two-
thirds the usual quantity of feed; you will tind it a
great success, and one you would not be without for
double the money. Weight, 1^ pounds.
Our low price, each 84.60
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Pacing and Trotting Hopples.
No. 1 T 5 6 4 a

Sears, Koeburk A:

Co.'s Special Kaw-
hide Hopple. A gen-

.„ .. uiue Sears, Koebuok
jj^ \\ A: Co.'s Hopple made
-^^^~- Willi laee straps.

"-•.\ti-a strong loops,
nveretl with vury
tine calfslvin so as
not to wriulvle, made

fortrottuiffor paciii;; liorses. strong and lijtht weight.
Finely Bnishi-d with snap adjustment made to put
ou and take off of the liurse very quicldy. This is

positively the tinest hopple made. Necli, hip and
quarter straps complete ready for use. Medium
weight hopple. Weight, about 3^ pounds.

Price, per pair, for one horse SI.75

No. 1 O T •» B 4 5
Williams' "special
Ran'liide Hopple.
Kawhide bodysirap,
fine calf liiieii loops.
rawhide necl; and
crotch strap. These
hopples will make a
pacer to trot by
crossing connection
strap and b.y reversing will make a trotter pace.
Medium weight hopple and considered b.v horsemen
to be equal to any high priced hopple on the
market. Well uiade, strong: aud light and quickly
adjusted. Weight of hopple, 3 pounds.
Our price, per pair S6.00

Horse Tail Holder.
No. 10Tji66o Forclasping

and iiolding: together the
hair of the horse's tail, pro-
lecting it from the mud. v

Frice, eat; li. . .

:

Sc
r-ii^i^T-TTi Per dozen U*jc
WWWjji,^

-^y^.ig.l,t^ 3 ounces.
Common Sense
Horse Tail Clasp.
No. 10T5670 This is a

Simple device for hoUling
the hair of a horse's tail.

It is made of one jjiece of
spring brass, without
buckles or other contriv-
ances. Weight, each, 3
ounces. Price, each, *0.10
Per dozen 1.30

Horse Blanl<et Pins.
No. 1 o T 5 6 7 5

, Blanket Fins, pro-
lyjtccted points. Size,

'fi»^^-A/'i^i inches. Each. 2c
' Perdozen 34c

AVelght, per dozen, 8 ounces-

Cribbing Muzzles.
No. 10T5I!S0 Wire Crib-

bing Mu/-zle. eoiiipiele with
headstall. Each S1.30
No. 10T56«5 Wire Horse

3Tii7,zle. Is made of woven
wire and i)ound with 'voolly
sheepskin, liaving 1^-inch
halter atlachment and "fl-

inch throat l.'itch. Weight,
each, 36 ounces.

Price, each Sl.SO
When ortlering always

give number of article re-
quired.

No. 10TSG90 Horse Muzzle, made of
blade leal her, with head piece and
throat latch. Just the
thing for vicious
horses, also pr<'vents
thein from rating tlio

corn, elc. when work-
ing. Weight, about 20
ounces. Price', each, 80c

Canvas
1015690 Feed Bags.
No. 10T5G05 Canvas I'ceii Bags.

Leather bottom, perforated side,
with strap running over head.
Price, each IS0.36
Perdozen 4.33 No. 10T5695

VVeight, 11 ounces.

Stallion Supports.
Ni>. 10T570O These sup-

ports are made from pure
rubber, and have met with
universal success with all
horsemen. They are con-
structed on the most scien-
tific principles and have
.given universal and perfect

stitisfaction. Our special price, each SI.55
AVeight. about 10 ounces.

No. 10T5705 This Stallion Support is the same as
illustrated and described above, except that the
pouch is m.ade of the best qualit.v chamois skin in-
stead of vuliber. These supports have met with a
very larfte sale, and we can recommend them very
highly to every horse owner.
Our special price, each SI.60

Weight, about 10 ounces.

Stallion Supports.
No. 1UTJ710 Silk stallion

Support, made of heavy silk,
very strong, withrubbertulH-s
ana leather billet. A silk stal-
lion support is the bestforthe
liorse and the best wearing
support made.

l-'rice, each S3.35
No. 10To715Madeof Extra

Heavy siin. « ouch, the best and strongest silk sup-
port wecan make; strictly first class. Prioe.. .S3.65

Horse Tooth Rasps.

NO.10T5730 Tlie Horse Tooth Hasp shown in this
illustration is made of tinely polished steel, with stiif
handle; has removable file. This is one of the most
desirable rasps of the kind on the market. Guaran-
teed first class in every respect. Our price 65c

AVeight, about 1 pound.
Our 88-Cent Jointed Handle Rasp.

^^J«|j^>
No. 10T573S" The illustration above is that of

House's Patent Horse Tooth Kasp. As shown in
the illustration, it has a jointed handle, a very desir-
able feature. Itis finely polished, complete with file
and ready for use. Our special price, each 88c

Weight, about 1 ponnd.
A $2.50 Horse Tooth Rasp for SI.23.

^ubsan^^

No. 10TS730 The illustration shows the Sears,
Roebuck & Co,'s Special Horse Tooth Rasp. It has
finely polished handle and float. Itisadjustableand
is about the linest float made. The file can be re-
moved .and replaced almost instantly. Complete and
ready for use. Our special price, each S1.33

Weight, about 114 pounds.
No. 10T5735 Extra Steel Files, 3^ inches long,

for any of the above horse tooth rasps.
Our special price, each 15c

Weight, about 4 ounces,
English Clipping Shears.

No. 10T5740 With leather
covered bows, 7!4 inches long.
Price, each 75c

Weight, 6 ounces.
German Silver Clipping Combs.

immmiamilimim No. 10X5745 German Silver
tiii'MHHiimmiiiiMM^ Clipping Combs, ~y, inches long.
W.jight, -'ounces. 'Price, each 15c

Bridle Plumes.
Curled Horse Hair Flumes or Tas

sels, for team harness.
NO.10T5750 Bridle Plumes, colors

red or yellow. !) inches long.
Price, per pair 33c
NO.10T5755 Bridle Plumes, colors

red or blue, 11 inches long.
Price, per pair 27c
No. 10T57(iO Bridle Plumes, colors

red or green, 13 inches long.
Price, per pair 33c
Mention color wanted. Weight, per

pair, 3, i and 5 ounces.
AVe do not break pairs. Pairs are always one col-

or. We only furnish Bridle Plumes as listed. No
other color or size.

Boys' Saddle Blankets.
No. 10T5805 Our Boys' Felt

Saddle Blankets, fancy* pinked
edge, one row of stitched braid,
dark colored plain felt. Size of
blanket, 24 inches long and 16
inches wide from center.
Weight of blanket, 9 ounces.
Price of blanket 30c

Cents' Saddle Blanket.
NO.10T5810 Our Gents-

Felt Saddle Blanket, fancy I

scalloped border with star cor-
|

ner. plain colored bod.v with as-
sorted fancy braid scalloped I

edge. Size of lilanket, 24 inches '

long and 16 inches wide from
center. Weight of blanket, 12
ounces. Price, each

Cents' Fine Saddle Blanket.
No. 10T5815 Our Extra Fine

Gents' Saddle Blanket, made
of a good quality of plain felt
with bound and braided edge.
One of the best gents' lightsad-
dle blankets we handle. Size
of blanket, 34 inches long and
16 inches wide from center.

Weight ot blanket, 12 ounces. Price, each 90c

Our Roosevelt Saddle Blanket.
No. 10T5816 This is one

of our specials, having been
recommended by some of the
best rough riders in the
country as being the only sad-
dle blanket to be used with
heavy stock saddles; is made
of a double blanket 56.\73
inches; this blanket can be used for a saddle blanket
during the day, and, after careful airing, can be
used for bed blanket on the ranch at night. This
blanket, when folded for use under the saddle,
measures 30 inches; soft and easy on a horse's back.
Weight, about 254 pounds. Price, each 80.85
Heavy *-pound blanket. Price, each l.OO

....50o

Cents' Graduated Felt Saddle Blanket.
No. 1UT5835 Our Gray —-_

(raduated Felt .saddle f-J^-

ISlanket, made of e.xtra '" =

quality of graduated gray "#•'»,
lelt. heavy in the center, :=^^^*
with shaped back, and ta-
pers to fine edge. Size of
blanket, 24 inches long and
16 inches wide from center.
One of the largest sellers of
cheap saddle blankets in our line. Weight of blanket,
1^1 Ijounds. Price, each 90c

Ladies' Fine Felt Saddle Blanket.
No. 10T5836 Our Fine

La<lies' Felt Side Saddle
Blanket. Made of an e.xtra
quality of felt, bound and
braided, trimmed edge. Long
on the near side and short on
the off side. The oflF side is 27
inches long and the nearside
is 33 inches long; Is inches

wide from center. This saddle blanket is one of our
largest sellers for side saddles. Weight of blanket,
IS ounces. Price, each 89c
California Graduated Felt Saddle Blanket.
No. 10T5837 Our Califor-

nia Cowboy Graduated Felt
Saddle Blanket. Madeof ex-
tra heavy graduated felt, boot
web bound edge, bound all
around, with cut back front.
Size of blanket, 30 inches long
and 16% inches wide from cen-
ter. This is one of the bept gray graduatcfl felt ^mw-
bo.v saddle blankets on the market; an extra large
seller throughout the western country. Weight of
blanket, 34 ounces. Price, each S1.15
Cowboy Fipe Woven Hair Saddle Blanket.

NO.10T5845 Our hue, heavy
woven hair saddle blanket,
hound ends, pure white An-
gora hair, with light stripes
nu ends. This is an extra
large saddle blanket, 30.\40
inches. This blanket when
usefl under a heavy stock
saddle leaves plent.v of air

to circulate between the saddle and horse's back,
preventing any galls or sore back. It is used
universally tliroughont the AVestern country, and
has given the very best of satisfaction. AVeight of
this blanket is 3'.. pounds. Price, each »1.50

Our Special Feltless Saddle Blanket.
No. 10T5850 Madeof

heavy, old gold drill,
fancy felt pinked edge,
nine rows of quilting, the
center being made with-
out stuffing, the pad be-
ing stuffed with an extra
heavy quality of coni-
positestutJlng. Verysoft
on the horse's back. A
very handsome saddle blanket. Size of saddle
blanket, 26 inches long, 34 Inches wide. Weight. 3
pounds. Price, each 6O0

Fine Felt English Saddle Blanket.
No. 10T5851 Our Special

Felt English .Saddle Blanket.
This saddle blanket is cut and
shaped for English pad sad-

.

dies, and is also used on race
saddles. Has a bound edge,
with leather strap for pad of
saddle to go through to hold
the blanket in its place. Only
made in the one size and style.
Length of blanket, 21 inches:

width of skirt from center. 18 inches. Weight of
blanket, 14 ounC-S. Price, each 80c
Fine Ferruled Wagon or Express Whip.

No. 10T5894 Rawhide Wagon AVhlp, thread
covered handle, with five nickel ferrules. 3 foot
braided point. Weight, about 10 oz. Price, each..680

Fine Ferruled Rawhide Whip Stalk.
I iiiMMmiii I iiiiiii iiiiiii Jill i.ii

No. 10T5895 Our Special Rawhide Whip
Stalk, ten nickel ferrules, leather loop, used largely
in the AVest and Northwest, with our finest buck
lasher. Price, 4 feet, without lash, each 68c
Price, 4H feet, without lash, each 71c

Plain Rattan Buggy Whip.

' \UIUUUIUlUlltll"*

No. lOTrilloo A plain Iflaik thread covered, ebony
polished head, 6 ft. Weight, about 4 oz. Price, ea.. 10c

Nickel Mounted Rattan Buggy Whip.

No. 1OT5905 Black star Finish. German braided
cover, linen lined, 2)4-inch fine engraved nickel fer-
rule, 1-inch head to match, English snap, 6 feet Ion"
Weight, about 5 ounces. Price, each 19c

Nickel Mounted Java Whip.

No. 10T591O Black star Finish, metalloid and
^ber lined, 2Vi-inch fine engraved, beaded and raised
nickel ferrule. 1-lnch head to match, English snap, 6
feet long. AVeight, about 4 ounces. Price, each. .31c
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^3
Mounted Java Whip.

Ko. lOTOalS Itlack or ImitiitiouGut.slurUnisli,
lliieu null metallic lineti, 2H-i'n'l' iik'kt'l beaded
ferrule, 1-iueh head to match, rubber cushion cap,
Eng'li?h snap, B feet long-. A wonder of value.
Weight, aljout 9 ounce.s. ['rice, eaeli 39c

Leather Handle Java Whip.

>.\>. loT59*43 Our Si»orial Stock .Java IJiien
I.in«a Baecv Whip, leather stitched handle, two
faiK'V four-stitch braided buttons, rubber cushion
[cap and cotton English snap, imitation g-ut color,

with tine star finish. This is a strictly new whip and
very hatidsonie. Lencrth of whip, 6 feet.

Weight, about 8 ounces. Price, each 30c
Improved Java Whip.

No. 10T592.'» Blacker Seal Brown, star finish,
buci? and metallic lined, three Enfjiish buttons, rub-
ber cushion cap, Eng-llshsnap, (iii feet long. This is

a very beautiful and substantial whip.
Weight, about 9 ounces. Price, each 45c

Improved Bucl< Lined Buggy Whip.

Progress Rawhide Sullty Whip.

^f^l. asm
No. lOT-'.'.Mi.". i;i;i<-lt si:ir riiiiHh, wiiterproof un-

der cover. tiMiiLn;b [awlud.- raised English button
or nickel head and I'crrulc's, rubber cushion cap,
half silk Ent'-Ush snaj). 'I'he hcHt track whip In the
world. WclKbl, about.') oz. Price, ea<rl],4M feet,.. 60c

Java Express Whip, Drop Top.

No. KIT'lino Fine .lava KxpriHs Whip, bbnk
thread covered, with ferrule, braided droij top, same
styleasNo. UiTSHiM. Welj;ht„ aboutloz. Price, ea.,aOc

Rawhide Stocl< Express Whip.

>'o. lOTSil'l Our Rawhide ExprcsR or .Spring
Wagon Whip, russet, liraided horselialr cover.
waterproof, under cover calf, braided top. 3 feet
drop and six jjlald brown and l)lacU mixed braided
liandle, twosix-stiti'h brown braided buttons. This
is oiu- of the best braided leather covered team or
express whips on the market. Weight, about 10
ounces. Price. 4 feet, 95c; 5 feet IS1.05

English Holly and Cart Whip, Knotted
Stock.

No. 10T3930 Black Star Finish, buck lined. S^b-
Inch fancy engraved niclvel head and ferrule, half
silk English snap, 6 feet ionfr. A retailer's 95c whip.

"Weight, about Bounces. Our price, each 50c
Improved Stock Java Whip.

No. 10X5933 Our Special Improved .stock Java
Buggy Whip, linen and metallic lined, double thread
covered, assorted diamond tliread center, three four-
stitch braid buttons to matcli, rubber cushion cap
and braided cotton snap, extra fine star finish, with
black body of whip; 6 feet long. Weight, about fi

ounces. Price, each 35c
Half-Length Rawhide Buggy Whip.

iifflrr^iiwiiiiiiiiwiiiiii iiiii II III I'll Hill i*
I II

No. 10T5937 Our Special Mounted Half Length
Kawhlde Buggy Whip, black colored body, star fin-
ish, an-inch chased nickel ferrules head and twelve
nickel chased bauds, 2?8-inch nickel chased head,
rubber cushion cap and half silk English snap. The
call for a nice mounted buggy whip at a reasonable
Jirlce caused us to make this special whip in half
ength rawiiide. Weight, about 9 ounces.
Price, each, 6 feet, 15c; 6'. feet, 89c; 7 feet.. 81.00

Peerless Rawhide Buggy Whip.

^

Rawhide Riding Whip.

No. 10T0145 Our Varnlnh Kawhlde, wound
leather handle, leather bult'jn and loop, 6 feet long.

Price, each • •»

Fancy Rawhide Whip

3®
No. 10T5940 Black Star Finish, waterproof cov-

er, two si-\-stitch keeper braided buttons, japanned
cap, half silk English snap. One of the best raw-
liiae whips made, freezing- will not atTeut this whip.
Weight, about H oz. Price, each, ti ft. 69c; 6^ ft.. 74c

Our Best Full Rawhide Whip.

No. 10T59-43 S., R. & Co/8 Best Value Rawhide
Whip, full length rawhide from point to handle,
rubber lined y.uQ waterproof cover, extra quality of
heavy rawhide throughout, tine blai-k star finish.
SH-inch beaded nickel bead and ferrule with nice
English snap. A handsomely tiuished whip, made
In the one length only, 6 feet. \Veight, about 6

ounces. Price, each 95c
Princess Rawhide Whip.

l-io. 10T-»t*t5 Black Star Finish, waterproof cov-
•er,2^i-inch panel and beatled, black nickel lieadand
ferrule, rubber cushion cap, half silk English snajj.
The finest rawhide whip made, freezing will not af-
fect it. Weight about 10 ounces.
Length, feet 6 6H 7
Price, each OStc 75c 85c
Half Length Whalebone Bucl< Lined

Whip.

No. J0T3953 Our Fiuest Half-Length Whalebone
"Whip Made, lilack body, fine star finish, and buck
fined; a very handsome whii), with a Sii-inch nickel
chased ferrule and twenty-eight small chased bands
and 'J*8-incii head to matcli, rubber cusliion cap and
a half silk English snap. This is a very fine, nand-
.somely mounted, iialf-length whalebone whip.

Weight, about ft ounces.
Price, 6 feet. Sil.55; 6H feet. $1.60; 7 feet. ..81.65

Rawhide Sull(y Whip.

No. lOT'^iS'S Made of solid oak stock, finely pol-
lished. leather handles. Plain head and furrule,
braided top. .T'l-foot stock and 3-foot lash. Weight,
about 4 ounces. Price, each 7 5c

Our English Holly.
No. 10T5980 Made of line Eogllah holly stock,

fancy knotted, lentiier liandles, plain head and
ferrule, 6-plait Englisli quill top. S'l^-foot stock and
3-foot lash. Weight, about 5 oz. Price, each.. 81. 75

Our Extra English Holly Whip.
No. 10ToO>*5 Leather handle. German silver bead

and ferrule, fine ilplait English quill top, 3 feet long
and 6 feet, pure Holly stock. Weight, about 6

ounces. Price, eacli 83.86
Whip Lashes.

No. lOTeooO Our 6-Plalt Genuine Buck BnAded
Whip Lash. All hand made, well tapered, extra
quality. Length, feet 5 6 7 8 9
Price, each 26c 32c 39c 58c 67c
No. lOTBOOl Our Special 6-Plait California

Style Buck Stage Lash, with silk snap, made in two
lengths. Price, each, 10 feet 65c
Price, each, 1:; feet 75c
No. 10Ta005 Our 4-Plalt Genuine Buck Braided

Whip Lash. AU hand braided, best quality.
Length, feet 5 6 7 8
Price, each 19c a2c 8«c 50c
No. 10TU007 Our Special 8-Plalt Ca.lfornla

Style Buck Lash, with silk snap. Made in two
lengths. Price, each, 10 feet 85c
Price, each, l J feet 97c
No. lOTttOll Our Special 12-Plalt Genuine

Braided Buck Stage Lash. All hand braided, plain
tapered lash from loops, extra quality lash. We sell
the best. Length, feet 10 13 16
Price, each SI. 3 7 SI.64 S2.40
No. 10T6012 Our Special 16-Plait Genuine

Braided Buck Stage Lash. The best all hand
braided, well tapered. The best quality buckskin
used in our high grade buck lashes.
Length.feet 10 13 16
Price, each 81.85 82.30 83.10
No. 10T6015 Our 4-Plalt Calf Braided Whip

Lash. All hand made, best quality calf leather, well
tapered from loop to point.
Length.feet 5 6 8 9
Price, each lie 13c 88c 33c
No. 10T6020 Our 6-Plait Calf Braided Whip

Lash. Hand made. This is our special cheap long
stage lash, the very finest quality calf leather. Spe-
cial pains taken to make. No. 1 whip lash.
Length, feet. 10 12 16 18 20 34
Price, each, 63c 74c 81.00 81.25 81.36 81.75

Hicltory Whip Stoclts^

No. 10T6160 OurKawlilile 1. a •!> (i.rman braid-
ed cover, fancy l>asket handle, two ijralded ).,uttoDS,

japanned capped, fancy plaited wrist loop, English
loop. Price, eacl) 35c
No. 10T6155 Our Kxtra Heavy Whaletmne

Riding Whip, imitation put. extra iieavy, plaited
through, six -stitch head butfjn, braided loop,
japanned cap, half silk snap. One of the t)est riding
whips made. I'rlce, each 78o

Fine Bone Riding Whip.

No. IOT016O Our I'lne Bone Biding Whip, black
Star finisii, two six-stitcli Ijuttons, Japanned cap,
half silk English snap, 3 feet long.
Price, each ..860

Imitation Cut Riding Whip.

No. 10T6165 Our Fine Imitation Gut, carvel
bone handle, fancy pattern, nickel ferrule, half
English snap, silk tassel. A very handsome riding
whip. Price, each 86c

Weight, about 3 ounces.

Solid Leather Team Whip.

No. 10T6170 Our XX oiled leather body, calf
point, out seamed. The cheapest leather team whip
made. Length, feet 5 6 7

Price, each 37c 47c 67o

dfflfi

No. 10T3960 Black Star Finish, two raised En-
iglish buttons, rubber cushion cap. iialf silk English
snap. Weight, about 4 tiz. Price, each. 4S' feet. .30c

Our Best No. I Quality Whalebone Whip.

No. 10T59fi3 The Sears' Extra Quality of the
Best Wlialel)one Whip, full buck lined throughout,
black, star finish, three English braided buttons,
rubijer cushion cap and an all silk snap. This posi-
t,ively is the best full length whalebone whip we can
make. Double thread covered and buck lined. If
vou want an extra fine buggy whip, order this.

Uealers sell this whip for 83.50 to S4.00. Weight, about
Bounces, Our price, e^ feet. 83.30; 7 feet. .. .83.30

No. 10T6130 White Hickory Whip Stock.
Length.feet 34 4 i%
Price, each 8c 9c 10c

Our Special Cowles Whip Stock.

5
lie

11 W Ml 1 «

No. 10TG125 l\lade of fine hand shaved hick-
ory, with eight niclcelferrulesaod 10-lnchleather
covered handle, with leather loop. These stocks
wlien mounted with nickel ferrules produce one
of tlie handsomest articles in the whip stock line.

Tastefully and carefully selected. Buckskin keeper,
tightly wound with black thread. Made =>i-inch at
the tjutt and tapers to point. Plain wood color.
Length of stock.. 4 ft. 4W ft. 5 ft. 5Hft. 6ft
Each 44c 45c 46c 47c

Whip Crackers.
No. 1016133 Whip

Crackers, half silk and
half cotton. 7 Inches long. Price, per dozen.... 13c
No. 10T6135 Whip Crackers, all silk, best

quality. 7 inches long. Per dozen 83c
We do not break dozens.
No. 10T6140 Cotton Whip Cracker, 7 Inches

long. Price, per dozen 6c

60c

No. 10T')17S Our Oiled, Tanned, CoveredXXXX
Team Whip, buck stitched cover, fine braided buck
point, two braided bnttous and band loop.
Length.feet 4 4Vj 5 514 6
Price, each 45c 60c 64c 59c 63o

Boys' Drovers' Whip.
No. 10T6180 Oor

Boys' Drover Whip,
6-plait, oiled kip. made
with wood handle, 9
incheslong, lash strongly

wired on, California style. Weight, 16 ounces.
Length.feet 6 7 8

Price, each 36c 43c 60o
No. 10T6185 Our flue 8-plalt Oiled Kip, leather

with calf point and handsome laced fastener, with
revolving handle. Weight, 30 ounces.
Length.feet 9 10 J2
Price.each 80c 87c eSo

Jacksonville Drovers' Whip.

No. 10T6190 Our
Fine Drovers' Whip.
Jaclisonville knot, 8- i

plait, oiled kip leather
body with buck point.
One of our leaders. One of the best whips made-
Length, feet 9 10 12 14

Price.each 94c 81.05 81.15 81.89
Weight, 31 oiinces.

NO.10T6195 AFine Drovers' Whip, Jacksonville
knot, shot loaded, heavy 8-plait, oiled kip body, with
extra fine buck point. This whip will prove very
satisfactory. Notice price. Weight, 82 ounces.
Length.feet 10 12 „1*
Priee,each 81-15 S1.37 61.40

Improved Rotary Jacksonville Drovers'
Whip.

This WTUp is the
most perfect dro-
ver whip on the
market, light and
easily handled,
wrought iron bolt
center, with maple
wood revolving

handle, made in three styles, as follows:
No. 10T6201 California style, fine 8-plalt latigo

body, with buck point. Not shot loaded.
Length.feet 10 12 i* ^
Price.each 81.00 81.85 »1.50
No. l'oT6303 Shot loaded, California style, &-

plait latigo body, buck point.
Length.feet 10 12 14

Price,each 81.35 81.40 81.60
No. 10T6303 Shot loaded, OaUfomia style, 10-

plait lx)dy, buck point.
Length.feet 10 12 14

Price.each 81.50 81.67 81.90
Onr Drover and Qolrt whips are made of the

finest whip leather.

WE ALWAYS QUOTE THE LOWEST PRICE.
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S., R. & Co.'s Australian Cattle Whip.

Made with adjustable double loop fastener, revolv-
Inff handle, shot loaded, warranted not to break
doTTK at handle orbreak the shot sack, can be easily
repaired when worn out, or If you break the handle,
yea can put it in yourself. This is the best cattle
Wbip made. Made in calfskin, backskin, rawhide,
[father tanned expressly for fine cattle whips,
dj^er by number and state number of feet long.
No. lOTeaiO 8-plalt Calf Australian Cfattle

Whip.
Len^h, feet 10 13 14
Price, each 81.56 SI.72 S1.90
No. 10T(>%15 12-plalt Calf Australian Cattle

Whip.
Length, feet 10 12 14
Price, each Si. 75 Sl.95 S2.06
Ne. 10T6230 8-plalt Genuine Buckskin Austra-

lian Cattle Whip.
Length, feet 10 13 14
Price, each Si.67 81.85 S2.00
Mo. 10T6225 12-plalt Genuine BackgUn Aus-

tralian Cattle Whip,
Length, feet 10 12 14
Price, each 81.86 S2.05 82.17
IVo. 10T6230 8-plait OUed Bawliide Anstralian

Cattle Whip.
Length, feet 10 12 14
Price, each 81.87 81.99 82.20
No. 10T6S35 12-plait Oiled Rawhide Australian

Cattle Whip.
Leagth. feet 10 12 14
Price, each 82.05 82.23 82.35

Weight, about 24 ounces*

Nebraska Quirt.

No. 10T6240 Made of oil leather, buck stitched
Sfflid leather body, 15 Inches long. Total length of
tfillrt, 30 inches. Weight, 8 ounces.
Ihrlce, each S7c

NO.10T6250 Made with braided body, Iron spike
handle,le<atherhand loop, two-braided knots. Length
of body, 16 inches; total length of quirt, 30 inches.
Weight, 8^ ounces,
^rice, each 30c

San Antonio Quirt.

No. 10T6256 Fancy braided body, four plaits fine
calfskin, two braided knots and frill. Length of
body, 18 inches: total length of quirt, 33 inches.
Weight, about 6 ounces. Price, each 36c

Oldahoma Quirt.

No. 10T6360 Made of 8-plait calf, shot loaded
body, fancy braided quirt, three braided knots and
frills. Length of body, 20 inches; total length of
quirt, 33 inches. Weight, about 16 ounces.
Price, each 50c

Benson Quirt.

No. 10T6365 Made of 8-plalt calf lace leather,
solid braided body, two braided knots, shot loaded.
Length of body, 17 inches; total length of quirt, 31
inches. With leather loop. Weight of quirt about
10 ounces. Price, each 65c

Mexican Quirt.

No. 10T6270 Made of 8-plait calf lace leather.
Iron spike, heavy braided knots. leather hand loop.
Length of body. 19 inches; total length of quirt, 34
Inches. Weight, about 12 ounces.

Price, each 760

No. 10T627S Made of fancy checkered 1 2-plalt
braided calfskin,two-braided knots and frills,leath-
er hand loop. Length of body, 18 inches; total length
of quirt. 31 inches. Weight, about 12 ounces.
Price, each 95c

Dallas Quirt.

No. 10T6280 Made of 12-plait buckskin, shot
loaded body, fancy braided corded handle, 3-braid-
ed knots and frills. Length of body, 30 inches; total
length of quirt, 33 inches. Weight, about 16 ounces.
Price, each 81.00

Milford Quirt.

No. 10T6285 Made of 8-plait genuine rawhide
bod.T, braided handle, braided hand loop, shot loaded
body. Length of body. 19 inches; total length of quirt,

36 inches. Weight, about 14 ounces.
Price, each $1 .68

Our Western Mule
Sl<inner.

No. 10T62 90 Made of fine
latigo leather bod.v, buck
stitched, braided buckskin
point, heavy braided knot,
shot loaded. The best muleij
skinner on the market. '

Price, each, as follows:
6 feet..81. 15 7 feet.. 81.30
6!4 feet.. 1.20 7'/. feet.. 1.35
Weight, about 25 ounces.

Saddle Strings and Lacing for Heading.
No. 10T7500 No. 1 Rawhide Lace or Whang

Leather, oiled and tanned. One side measures from
7 to 1* square feet. Per square foot 37c
No. I0T7605 Belt Lacing or Saddle Strings, cut

from No. 1 oak tanned rawhide or whang leather,
put up in bunches of 50 feet each.
Per bunch. =e-inch 63c
Per bunch, ^.^-iuch 68c
Per bunch. =i-inch 90c

Steel Tiiong Awls.
No. IOTA'S10 A

ir^^ very handy tool
3iSfcr-Ji :3 for mending

harness and re-
pairing belts and heavy strap work of any kind. Made
very strong, with round handles. Length of awl, 7

inches. Price, eafli 21c
Wejglit, 8 ounces.

No. 10T7515 Sears, Boebnck
& Co.'s Special Nine Hole l?*':-&6sr6i^oy!
Bonnder, used fcu' rounding up ~nK>* " *^winker braces, bridle fronts, w w
bridle reins or round lines, or any other kind of
round leather work. These rounders are used In
bench vise, with thumb bolt.
Our special price, each 82.70

Harness Makers' Collar Awls.

No. 10T7520
1*^ ilJM Dra^ving Awls

or Collar Awls
as they are called.are made with large eye for sewing
horse collars with leather thongs or whangs. The
awl is made of the best tool steel, highly tem-
pered. Length, from 8 to 9 inches.

Price, each 30<=

Weight, 4 ounces.

NO.10T7525 Williams' Single- .
"

' "g||||IIM||a
Handed Spoke Sliave, used for 'W' ^ffiDEB^
trimming traces, round reins and all kinds of
leather work. Strictly first class. No leather
worker's kit complete without it. Extra quality
fine tool stii'l kiiii<\ Our speciel price 91c

No. 10T7530 Wood
Creaser, used for creasing
the edge of straps, and put^

ting a smooth ciIl'C on them. Weight, 3 ounces.
Price, each, cluuble. 3r><-; single 26c

Single Edge Creaser.
No. 10T7535 Sears. Roebuck

& Co.'s Special Steel Sin-
gle £:dge Creaser, made of fine
tool steel; round handle. Sizes Nos. 1, 3, 3, 4 and 5.

Be sure and state size wanted. Price, each— 80.37
Price, per set, five creasers 1.76

^
No. 10T7540

Our Fine Hollow
0<> ~ —•a^t^— Overstitching

^ Carriage, Tvith
screw cap, or top
One that you can

change the wheels by removing the thumbscrew
and p'ut in any size wheel you wish to use, from .5 to
12-inch. Price of carriage without wheels, each. 79c
No. 10T7645 Wheels for the above, extra. Be

sure and state the number of stitches you want
to the inch when ordering wheels. We carry in
stock sizes from 5 to 12 to the inch. Each 29c

Leathier Gauge Knife.
No. 10T7650 This is the best
hollovir iron handle gauge
linife in the market. Will cut
from % to 4 inches in width. It
is the same knife used by all
practical harness makers.
Price, each 96c
No. 10T7555 Our Improved Dra-w Gauge, made

with iron frame, rosewood handle with three rivets
with improved finger guard. Set-screw at knife and
bar. All harness makers want this one. Each. 81.25

If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.
No. 10T7560 Osborne's Fine Strap

End Punches, used by all harness
makers in cutting the ends of straps

round. Made in sizes from V4 inch to IH inches. Be
sure and state the size wanted. Price each 80.7 4
Price, per set, V,. %, ?£, X,1,1J^, IM, 1!^ inches, 6.75
No. 10T7565 OurFine

Osborne Straight Chan-
|

neiers, used for channel-
ing any leather work where you wish to cover up the
stitching such as hame tug, traces, bridle checks,
etc., made with sliding blade. Price, each 86c— No. 10T7570 Out

Fine Osborne Round
Channeler, used for
channeling all kinds of

round work, such as round lines, bridle checks,
winker brace, griphandles, et«. Price, each, 81.26

Weiglit, 4 ounces.
No. 10T7575 S., R. & Co.'s

French Edger used for raising 5

leather laps, such as b,ack strap
breeching layers, or points on traces for breast
collar, very fine Osborne tool, made in sizes 0, 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Be sure and state size wanted.
Our special price, each 80.37
Furnished in sets (8) tools. Price, per set... 2.75

Harness Makers' Edging Tool.
No. 10T7580 A

very handy tool for
removing the sharp
corners of any new

strap work. Made 5 Inches long, nicely polished.
Price, each 13c

Weight, 3 ounces.
No. 10T7585 Stationary Finishing or Overstltch

Wheels. Fine octagon carriage used for setting up
stitches or finishing work after it is stitched. Sizes
from 5 to 10 inches. Price, each .63c
No. 10T7590 Stationary Pricking Wheels in fine

octagon carriage, used for tracing leather work for
stitching. Sizes from 5 to 10 inches. Weight, 7
ounces. Price, each 49c

Harness Makers' Round
Knife.

No. 10T7596 Made of the best
tool steel, elegantly tempered to
take a very sharp edge. Rosewood
Handles. Kvery one Is guaran-
teed. Blades measure 5, 6, 6'!

inches.
Price, each 60c
Price, each 65c
Price, each, 75o

Weight, 6 ounces.

No 10T7600 OurFine
Head Knife, a liiufe
that everyone working
in leather goods should
have; made of the finest
tool st«el with rosewood

handle. Weight, 4 oxmces. Price, each 45c

Square Point Trimming Knife.

inches.
6 inches.
6H Inches.

No. 10T7605 OurFine /JiiipijiF
Square Point Trimming AMW ''"•'

Knife. Round handle with a fine blade made from
fine tool steel. Weight, 3 ounces. Price, each, 10c

No. 10T7 6 1 Osborne's Fine
Tool Steel Bag I'unohes, used
for i>unching buckle holes of all
(li'scriptions. By the use of this
punch, you will never have a

bad buckle hole. All harness makers should have
them. Made insizes from H tol inch. Price, each..68c
From IH to m, price, each 95c
Furnished in sets of 7 punches. Price, per set.. 85 .00
No. 10T7615 S., R. & Co.'s

;

Special Scratch Compass made of
"

extra fine tool steel and with set
screw, used for scratching work to sink ?he stitches,
such as trace hame tug, blinds or pads. Weight.
4 ounces. Each 74c

Osborne's Patent Awl Handles.
No. 10T7620Thi8

handy little tool
has a large sale,
and is considered
one of the most con-

venient articles to have about the
premises. The awls are held se-
curely in place by a metal cap,
which screws tightly on the socket
of the awl. You can change the
awls at any time without break-
ing them. The prices quoted be-

' low do not include the awls, simply
the handles and wrench. A small iron wrench,
nicely adiusted. fits the cap and goes with each
handle. Weight, 4 ounces.
Price, per dozen. 81.92; each 16c
Write for prices on Creasing Machine and Craas-

Ing Bolls. Prices on all kinds of Saddlery Tools
quoted on application.
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so.ttn
3.75

Trace End Punch
No. 10T7635 OBlmriif

Trace End Punch,made of i'

tra flne quality of Uiol sti-i

t^ be used with mallet ar

lead. Made in three si/.i

«b1t, 1, IH and 1!4 inche
Qsed for punching holes in the back end of traces_

Welpht, 31 ounces. Price, each.
Price, per set of 3 sizes

Special Blind Irons.
No. 1OT7045 Sears.Koeback & Co.'s

Special Square lillud Irons, to be used
with the square dies, made of extra
fine rolled iron. Size 4x4 jnches, and
weight about 3 pounds per set.

Price, per set of four 8c
Per dozen sets 72c

No. 10T7655 Scars, Roebuck ACo.'a
Special Concord Blind Irons, m.ade of
fin© roiled iron, common size, 3'^

pounds, to be used with blind dies
Price, per set of four 6r
Per dozen sets 7 ac

Osborne's SplittingSpecial Improved
Machine.
No, 10T7666 This machine

Is made with a lever handle
wliich raises and lowers the
roller and regrulates the split-
ting of tlie strap. There is an
extra brass rod above the blade
which does not let the strap split

only as raised by the roller, and
It Is very hard to cut a strap in two when splitting.

Tliis is considered by all harness makers the best
kencb splitting knife made. This knife Is sold only
hi the one size, 6 inch. Weight, 7 pounds.
Price, eacii 86.00

t; Leather Splitting Machine.
No. 10T7660 The Gen-

ulae Osborne Splitting Knife,
which has a wide reputation
and is considered tlie best
article in the market for
tlie purpose intended. They
are made with iron frames, latest p.attern. Can be
set to any gauge you desire, and can be fastened
to any table or work bench with the utmost ease.

Sizes 5-inch 6-inch '-inch
' Weight, each 6 lbs. 7 lbs. J lbs.

Price.each »3.95 84.25 84.46
We can make you prices on larger machines,

from 8 to 13 inches, upon application.

Our Fine Chase Splitting Knife.
No. 10T7B6S Made for harness,

saddle and belt makers; the only
machine that will split a strap
without cutting the strap In

two. The blade is made of fine

tool steel with a roller on top
and bottom. The j-auge is set

by the two wheels at top. Weight,
30 pounds,

8-inch 10-inoh
Price, each 87.50 89.00
No. 10T7670 OarFineLlgnumVlteea

Slickers, made In one solid piece and^
pronounced by all harness and saddle Ig

makers much better than glass slickers
because they will not get broken.
Weight, 9 ounces. Price, each •-«

R. & Co.'s Special Harness Repair Kit,

$3.75

Harness Thread.
No. 10T7805 IlnrncssThread, best No. lOH. n.

thread, nalnral linen color, 3-oz. tjalls. Per ball.. .9c

No. 1()T7 700 No. 10 II. H. Super
Thread, wound on tubes; waste by
snarling or tangling prevented. Nat-
ural linen col(,r, 3-ounce balls.
Per lb. (s balls). 90c; per ball.. 1 3c
No. 10T7705 No. 13 H.B. Devon-

shire Thread, wound on tubes, nat-
tural linen color, 3-ouncO balls.
Perlb. (8balis), 81. 13; per ball. 14c

No. 10T7710 Ifarness.Vwl
Blades, to be used in cxtra
handles. Per dozen 33c

No. 1 0T7 7 1 6 Common Wood .

.\wl Handles, with ferrule.'
Per dozen i7c

No. 10T7731 Sacking Needles.
NO.10T7 725 CoUar Palms,

used to repair old collars or
make new ones, and some-
thing every farmer should 1

have. Price.each 65o

No. 10T7 73O Genuine Col-
lar Needle, use<l to sow or
repair old collars, to be used
with collar palm. Price 16c

Each

No. 10T7671 This repair kit is made up so that
anyone can repair his old harness or make a
new set. The following items are in this set:

Onewood clam p for hold-
ingthe leather to stitch.

One round knife.
One g.auge knife.
One 4-tube punch.
One square point trim-
asing knife.

One paper of needles.
One ballot thread

One ball of wax.
Three awls and handles.
One edging tool.

One dinilile woodcreaser,
One collar awl.
One rivet set.

One box of assorted
rivets,

One pair of pliers.

This is a very complete set and only sold as listed,

no parts being omitted, in a! nice box so that the tools

will always be in the box when you wanttousetbem
Price, per set 83.75
No. 10T768O Our Fine Steel Kein Trimmer, with

fine round handle, used
by all workers in leather
when making all kinds
of rounds, such as round

lines, winker braces, grip handles and cruppers.

Weight, al)OUt Bounces. Price, each «>7c

No. 10T7685 Harness
Needles, 25 in paper, assort-
ed sizes, from to 4.

Per paper 9c
No. 10T7690 Wai. Per

l>all ic

No. 1OT7 730 S., B. &
Co.'s Special Sailor
Palm, made of fine kip
leather liody, palm cov-
ered with rawhide and
thimble attached, used
for making sails or other
canvas work. Each...35o

Harness Horse.
No. 10T7 740 Harness Makers'

Stitching Horse. Tills is some-
thing every horse owner should
have. Any man can do his own
repairing and save his time, as
well as his money. Made of good
sound wood.
Price for stitching horse with

jaw strap 83.60
Without jaw strap 3.35

"Weight, 1 8 pounds.

Stitching Horse
Attachment.

No. 10T7746 Coopers' Mollne,
to be used in making round lines,
around bridle fronts, or around
reins on bridle or any other class

of round leather work. By the use of this attach-
ment you are able to hold your round in the proper
position to stitch, fastened to the jaws on the stitch-
ing horse by a set screw. Weight, 16 ounces.
Our special price, each 68c

LEATHER.
NOTE—Owing to the uncertainty of the leather

and hide market, the prices on these goods are
subject to change without notice.
No. 10T7 750 Hemlock

Tanned Black Harness
Leather, B grade, whole side
only; sides weighing from 17
to 31 pounds.
Price, per pound 34c

No. 10T7 755 No. 1 Hemlock Black Harness
Leather, extra quality ; weight, per side, from 17 to 23

pounds. Price, per pound 35c

No. 10T7 760 Pure Oak Harness Leather, good B
grade, whole sides only; sides weigh from 17 to 23

pounds. Price, per pound 36e

No. 10T7 765 Extra Quality No. 1 Oak Tanned
Leather, black; weight, per side, from 17 to 33

pounds. Price, per pound 38c
No. 10T7770 Russet Leather Sheep Skins, good,

large size, for blacksmiths' and lumbermen's aprons,
etc. Price.each 81.30

No. 10T7775 Sheep Skins, tanned with the wool
on. used for lining saddles, harness breeching and
breast collars, extra large. Price, eacli 81.35
NOTE—All of our different grades of Harness

Leather are selected from packers' steer hides.

Ladies' Stirrups.
No. 10T7 780 Ladies'
3Ietal Shoe Stirrups
for side saddle, XO
plated. Weight, 8
ounces.
Each lie

No. 10T7785 Ladies'
3Ietal Stirrups(men's
pattern) XO plate.
Weight, 5 ounces.

NO.10T7780 Each 7c No. 10T7790
No. 10X7790 Same, XO plate, men's size. Weight,

6 ounces. Price, each lOc
No. 10T7795 Ladies' Slipper
Stirrup for side saddle, sole oi
shank, is of steel, covered
with leather stitched on,
heavy hogskin vamp, strong
iron swing, comfort and
security combined. Weihgt,

liounces. Price.each 66c

Men's Wood Stirrups.

No. 10T7800 Boys' size, common
wood, two rivets. Per pair 8c
No. 1OT7H05 Men's size, 2V4-lnch,

common wood, two
rivets. Perpalr . . Uc
No. 10T78IO JMen's .

sixe, common, :i-incb,

J

wood, two rivets.
Per pair 10c'
No. I OT78 1 5 Our .v^TtoTTSOO

Heavy Texas Wood "

.stirrup, made of extra quality oT
wood with bolted center, sultaHe

No. 10T7815 for all kinds of saddles. Made 1b

sizes, 4-lnch, I4c: .l-lnch. l«c; 6-Inch «••
Weight, about 3 pounds.

No. 10T7830 S., R. & Co.'s Special
Ox-bow Stirrup, made of best quality
of choice white ash timber, making otie

of the most durable and desirable stir-

rups on the market. Made for 2 ari-:

3-lnch stirrup straps. Perpalr 2.)'

No. 10T7825 .Same style as No
1CT7H20 of ox-VjOW stirrups, heavy brass
bound, made to take 2!4 and 3-inch stir-

rup leathers. Made of white ash, cxtra No.lOT7830
quality. Price, per pair, 75e

Weight, per pair, 3 pounds.

No. 10T7830 Our Special Heavy
Cowboys' .Metal Stirrup, madeof extra
quality of gray iron with bar largl^
enougn to take 2'/, and rf-inch stir-
rup leathers; a stirrup that is in great
demand tliroughout the Western coun-
try. XO plate.
Price, per pair 74^
Weight, per pair, 354 ponnda.

10T7830 Metal Stirrups.

No. 10T7 835 S., B.& Co.'s Special
Brass Bound Stirrup, has an extra
fine shape allowing the foot to set flat

in the bottom of the stirrup, with stir-

rup rolle* large enough to take 2!4
and 3-inch stirrup leathers. A stir-

rup that will give universal satisfac-
tion. Made in sizes 2!^ and 3^4 inches
at bottom width.
Price, perpalr 10c
V\ eight, per pair, 35J pounds. No. 101783(1

No. 10T78S6

No. 10T7840 OurFlneSteelLcather
Covered Stirrups, with extra heavy
leather bottom and leather covered
roller, making one of the best stirrups
that can be used on heavy stock sad-
dles. Price, per pair 81.30

Weight, about 314 pounds.
No. 10T7 845 S.,

R. & Co.s Special
Ladies' Hooded
Stirrup.made with

— .«-.«»•.» 2V4-inch woodstir-
NO.10T7840 rup^ leather bot-

,

tom, fancy top.wool lined, oiled
leather, fancy rosette. Strong
and durable. Price, each ..70

Weight, aboutlS oz.
No. iaT78SOOnr
Fine Common 3^-

H ^^' H'M^ ^^^ Wood Stirrup,
_ ms: uims\ ^^j common rus-

set leather tap, suita-
ble for any kmd of a
boys' or men's saddle.

Price, per pair. .48c

No. 10T785S S.,R.& Co.'s Heavy
Covered Wood Stirrup, made of
fine russet oil tanned leather. Extra
heavy, suitable for any kind of
saddle. Bar will take stirrup/
strap from 1 to 2 inches.

"

Price, per pair 84c
Weight, per pair, about 3 lbs.

No. 10T7860 Our Common Eagle BIH
Tapldero, made of oil tanned leather,

edge creasing, seamed front witb
layer and nickel rosette with lac©
string, on a good heavy wide stirrui).

Price, per pair S1.75
Weight, per pair, about sy, lbs.

No. 10T7865 S., R. & Co.'s Special
Eagle Bill Taplderos. made of fine Or>-

• •j.moll tanned leather with j-lnch wide
I'l \as stirrup, fancy edge stamping.
reinforced front with two rosettes and
tie strings, making one of the very best
tapiderosinourline. Weight, per pa^,

about 4 pounds. Price, perpalr 81.95

No. 10T7867 Our Special Cow-
boy Eagle BUI Taplderos. This
special taplderos is made pug
nose, with layer doubled and
stitched, and long pointed eagle
bill points. Three sizes. 6 double
scalloped fancy leather rosettes,
made on 3-inch California pattern
stirrup. Leather bottom and bar.
This is one of the best Eagle Bill

taps made. Strictly first class.
Sultablefor anyof our high grade
saddles. Made in three sizes, 13, 14 and 16-lnch.
12-inch Tap. Weight, 3^^ lbs. Price, per pair 82.SO
14-inch Tap. Weight, 4 lbs. Price, per pair 3.47
16-inch Tap. Weight, 4 !i lbs. Price, per pair 2.75
Tlie tap will match our large heavy stock saddles.

State size wanted.
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Spurs.
Spars are quoted by tlie pair; make no mistake.

We do uot break pairs, as they
are made right and left.
Our stock of spurs is the

most complete, and xve are
prepared to serve you better
and cheaper than any other
concern.

No. 10T8000 Knglish Pat-
tern XC Plate Spurs.

Light. Wci^'-Iit. 4 ounces. Per pair 15c
Medium. W'eiyljt. 7 ounces. Per pair 20c
E.vtra iieavy. Weight, 9 ounces. Per pair 25c

No. 10T8005 English Pattern
Spur, solid brass, e.\tra heavy,
oval heeJ hand, Js-inch rowel
shan)<, 'a-inch steel plate rowel.

^

regular military style, with-
out straps. Weight, about 48.

OuuA'S. i'er pair 33c
No.

10T8005
No. lOTSOlO Eureka

Spurs, wioesleel heel band
and nickel plated IH-inch
malleable rowel, two but-
tons wiTliout straps.
Weight, about (j ounces.

No. 1OT8010 Per pair 82c
No. 10TS015 Mexican

Spurs, fine steel, cliased,
tilled, engraved and orna-
mented, chain and trinkets,
lV4-in. rowel. Weight, about
1- ounces. Per pair 30c
No. 10T.S020 .Same style

epuras No. 10T8015, only
made with 3 «- in eh rowel. Weight, U ounces.

Price, perp.iir 49c

No. 10TS025 S.,R.*Co.'s.Special
English Spur, made of malleable
iron. XC plated, with spur strap.
Weight, 5 ounces. Per pair. . . 30c
No. 10T8030 S.. K. & Co.'s Fine

Heavy Brass English .Spur, made
of solid brass, highly polished, with
spur strap.
Weight, 5 ounces. I'et^ pair... 33cNo. 10T8025

No. 10T8035 California
Spur. Hand forged steel,
nickele<l and cliased,
leather lined, 2-inch
xowel, without straji.
one button and chain.
"Weight, about 15 ounces.
Per pair S2,25

We do not break

10T8040

10T8035
pairs of spurs.

No. 10T8040 California
Spur, hand forged steel,

nickeled and chasetl,
leather lined, 2y,-inch
rowel, without strap,
one button, chain and
trinkets. Weight, about
IN ounces. Per pal r, S'J.65
We do n*it ijreak pairs

of spurs.

Ifo. 10T8045 California New
Patent Steel Spur, with
CbailiS, burnished and en.
graved, solid, medium weight
heel band, l=8-inch rowel.
Weight, about 15 ounces.
Per pair 85c

"We do not break pairs spurs.

No. 10T8050 Same style as No. 10T8045 spur,
only made with 2H-inch rowel, with bells. W'eight, lU

ounces. Price, per pair 90c

Army Officers' Spurs.
No. 10T8055 Rlilitary Spur and

Spur Strap, spur is ma<le out of
gun metal, highly polished, with
chain and spur strap. This is a
regular army officers' spur. The
finest and best made. Sold in pairs
only, complete, as shown in cut.

W'eight, 12 ounces. Per pair S1.05
We do not break pairs of spurs.

Regulation Military Bit.
No. lOTSOOO Hand Forged Steel

Kegular Pattern No. 3 U. S. Mili-
tary Bit. This is strictly first

class in every particular, ftlade in
btirnislied or blued.
Weight, 15 ounces. Each. .SI.49
No. 10T8065 Nickel plated 1.69

No. 10T8070 OnrXCPlate
stilf Mouth Driving Bit,
made of malleable iron.
Weight, 8 ounces. Each 10c

No. 10T8015 Same styleof bit as No. 10T»070,only
full .japanned finish, stitf mouth. Weight, Bounces.

Price, each 10c
No, 1 0T8O80 OurXC Plate

«Jointed i\Toiith Driving Bit,
made of tine njalleable iron,
strong. Price, eai'h 10c
No. 10T8O8.5 Same style

of bit as No. lOTsiMi. only all
black fiinish. .Tointed mouth,
good, strong bit. Weight, 8 ounces. Price, each.. 10c

Nicl<el Driving Bit.

No. 10T8090 Our Fine Nickel Driving Bit, made
of good malleable iron and fine nickel finish. Jointed
orstiB'. Weight, S ounces. Price, eacli IBc
No, 10T8095 Our Fine Pony Bit, same style as

No. 10T80S0, jointed or stiff; 4H-inch mouth.
Price, each nickel plate, 14c; XC plate, lOo

Weight, 6 ounces.

Buckeye Safety Bit.

No. 10T8100 Made with three-
ring cheek, loose bar, solid mouth
or jointed large size. This bit is

one of the best team bridle it is

made, as it will be easy on a horseor
severe at the same time, providing
it is necessary. Made in XC plate only. (Will ai-
wa.vs send solid n:ont liunless ordered jointed.)
Weight, It) ounces. Price, each a5c

Fine Nickel Spanish Bit.
No. loTSl 10 Made with swivel ring
saber bent cheek, medium high port
and curbchain, ornamented check.
Nickel plated only. Price, each.. 59c

Weight, 15 ounces.

Our Special Leather Mouth
Driving Bit.

No. 10T8115 Made of solid
leather moutli, tle.\ible large
ring, lined with leatiier,
and chin strap. This is an
e.xlra fine bit, one tliat is used
bv a great many drivers.
Alade only in solid leather
mouth, not joined.
Ourspecial price, each. $1.00

Weight, 5 ounces.

Our Special Colorado Bit.

No. lOTKl 10 This Bit is madewith
loose jointed cheeks, port mouth i>ar
with roller, one of the best port bits in
our line. Fine nickel plated only.
Weight, l.j ounces. Price, each 79c

Williams' Special
Low Port Swivel

Ring Bar Bit and Connect-
ing Cheek Bars.

No. 10T811T This Bit is made
with very low port with roller;
the roller can be taken out if not
wanted. Fine cast steel bit; tilued
finish. Price, each SI.20

AVeight, 16 ounces.

No. 10T8118 Williams' Hand Forged Steel Bit,
blued finish only, the best made. Same style as
No. 10T8117. Weight, 17 ounces. Price, Ottch..»2.75

Our Improved Low Port
Nickel Bit.

No. lOTKll'J So many call for low
port bits that wo had this extra good
nickel bit made; ver.v strong and well
finished. Weight, 10 ounces. Each..73o

Our California Patent Spade
Mouthed Cowboy Bit.

No. 10T8181 This Hit is made
(»r malleable Iron, fancy tiled
and chased cheek, port with
roller and side braces. 8- inch
rein chain :ind extra chin cliain
connecting cheeks of bit. "This
bit is a big seller, a good strong
serviceable bit for hard mouthed
horses. Weight, each, 30 ounces.
Price, each 7Sc

King Nickel Driving Bit.

f^U_ __JP==Sl ^"- 10T813.-, Madejolnted or
IF=««=S_J « t i ir, half cheek snaffle, Ben
^!i |[*=^ Lane cheek, small loops for over-

11 H check. Fine nickel plated only.
, ", U We always send iointed unless or-
dered stiff. Weight, 12 ounces. Price, each 3Sc

Racine Nickel Driving Bit.

No. 10T8130 Made with solid
moutli bar, half clieek snaffle.
This is one of tlie best nickel
driving bits on tlie market, and
one that we have a very large
sale on. Stiff or jointed. Weal-
ways send jointed unless ordered
stiff. Weight, 8 ounces. Price, each

f-t
.16c

Dexter Driving Bit.

No. 10T8135 ThisistheQnest
Forged Steel Driving Bit we
handle. Large, heavy cheeks,
large, heavy tapered mouth-
piece, jointed or stiff, as wanted.
The best of nickel plat-
ing. One thing about a bridle
that should be the very best Is
tlie bit. We recommend this as

being the best, most handsome and solid driving bit
we handle. Weight, 14 ounces. Price, each 60c

Bridle Bits.

We always carry a
hits on hand, as ^ve
do the largest
business in tiiis line
to the consumer of
anyhouse in America,
No. 10T8140 tine

lilued Mexican Curb
No. 10T8140 Bits, with short port
on mouth bar. Weight, U ounces.

Price 13c
No. 10T8145 Fine Nickel Plated

|Maud S. Port Bit, plain finish. 'v;
patent roller in port. Weight, liio/.,^
Price, each 'Zic No. l 0T8146

No. 10T8150 Our Special Malleable
Port Bit. Made of Hue nialleablciron,
highly XC plated, with straight posts'
low port. Weight, bounces.
Price, each. XC plate 10c
No. 10T8165 S.,R.&Co,\s Special

Port Bit. .Made of fine malleable
iron, with low port and saber bent
checks. Made in AC plate. Weight

10T8150 8 ounces. Price, each 10c
No. lOTSlVoSamestylebitasNo.

I0T8165. Made with a lieavj blued
finish. Something extra fine, and
we would recoitjmend this to all
who are in need ot a first class
:irticle. Weight, 8 ounces.
Price, each 1

!

' Our
(5 o No. lOTSni Ou
I

Full Cheek Snaffl
QL_lQHridlehasso,i,lid

eks with loose rings, made
B 11 jointed mouth only ; this bit will not
o li pull through the horse's mouth as

the bar cheek will prevent; made in nickel only.
Weight, 8 ounces. Price, each 16o
No,10T8180 S., R.& Co. 's Special

Saber Bent aud Forged Steel Port
Bit. This is made for us tuider con-
tract, and we claim it to be the best
hand forged steel port bit now on the
market, and would recommend it to

all tlK)se who wish
a first class port bii.

Fine n i c k e 1 bur-
nished finish.
Weight, 10 ounces. Price, ea., SI. 35

No. 10T8185 Our Fine Malle-
able Four King Port Bit, with low
port, fine XC plate finish. I'sfd on
bridles with flonble ring. Weighi,
10 ounces. Price, each 25c

No. 10T8200 S.. R.& Co.'s Extra
Fine Special Texas Coivboy Ptirt
Bit, made with medium high port
with double loop or ring for bit
strap, fine blued finish. Weight, s

oz. Price, per doz., »1.80; each 15c
No. 10T8205S.,

R.& Co.'s Special
Saber Texas Port
Bit, made with No. 10T8S,00
medium high port with mller. This
is one of the very best Texas port
bits made and is universally used
throughout thecountry. Fine blued
finisli. Weight, 9 ounces.

Price, per dozen. SI. -SO; each 15c

Our Nevada Port Bit.
No. 10T8210 OurSpecial Nevada
Globe Port Bit, made of fine forged
steel, moderate high port. Tills
makes one of the very best and
solldest bits that can be used for
riding bridles. Strictly high grade i

material throughout and of the
very finest workmanship. Fine
burnished plain finish. Weight, .., .„,t,o„.„
about 15 ounces. No.l0T821(f
Price, each 91.'^a

Add for Roller in Port, 50 cents each.

The Cowbo j' Favorites.
No. 10T8230 Fine Nickel Plated

Leg Pattern Bit, patent port moutti, with
roller in port—n-inch rein chains. Beautifully
engraved and finished. Weight, 22 ounces
Each. vtl.TJ

No. 10T8235
Fine Nickel

Plated Leg Pattern 15it, patent
port mouth, with roller in port—9-

inch rein chains. Weight, about 13

ounces. Ea. S1.50<
No. 10T8240 Hanoverian Coach

Bit, fiue nickel plated curb, with /

wrought mouth and steel cheeks.
Tills bit is used largely In One car-
riage, coach and double buggy har-
ness. Weight, 15 ounces.

No. 10T82O5

Each. .49c

California Bit.

No. 10T8245 CallfornU Bit,
XO plated plain finished, patent
port, complete rein chains and
roller. Weight, 18 ounces.
Each 38c

Weight, 30 ounces.
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Military Bit.

No. 10T8250 The Military Bit. the
one used by V. S. army. The Sliot'-

maker pattern brass bit, suitubU' for
militia and civic bodies. Weight, :;o

Otinces. \Velg:ht. 17 ounces.
Price, close plate brass, each. . .82.00
Price, nickel, each 1.45

No. 10T8SG0 Li.i.s..

Rein T<»ngue or Koll-
eriug: Bit, XC plate.
Csetl to break horses
of the habit of han^-
ing the tongue out of

the side of the month. Weight, about 18 ounces.
Each 37c

Mouthing Bit.
No. 10T8366 Double

cheek, XC plat<?, jointed.
Used for breaking colts.
Weight, about 18 ounces.
Each iOc

No. 10T8365
No. 10T837 Wil-

Xo. 10183 70 son Bit. For holdint'

hard mouthed horses. The bit pulls o'n the upper

Iaw of the horse in place of the under jaw, and will

lold the most vicious horse. Weight, about i:i

ounces. Price, each, XO plate 10c
Each, nickel plate, wrought iron *3c

Rocltwell Bit for lO and 25 Cents.
NO.10T8375 Rock-

well Bit, genuine
Kockwell XO plate,
jointed bit.
Each 10c
Nickel plate, joint-

ed bits. Weight, about 13 ounces. Each

Imperial Driving Bit.

No. lOTSaso Imperial Driv-
ing Bit, forged steel mouth
bar. For vicious and unman-
ageable horses it has no equal.
The tongue cannot be carried
jTer the top of the bit. Its pe-

culiar construction gives
i
the driver such leverage
that he is aljsolutely
safe behind the most
treacherous horse.
Weight, about 11 ounces.

Fine nickel plate, each, 95c; XC plate, each 44c

The Jay-Eye-See Bit.

No. 10T8385 For pullers
and vicious horses it is un-
excelled. Weight. 11 ounces.
Fine XC plate. Each. .40c
Full nickel plate. Each..68o

Success Bit.

Overcheck Bit.
•No. 10T8335 Overcheck
Bit, to be used as a separate Cfm
l)it on draw check ruins. ^«?
Weight, 2 ouncf^s.
Price, each, nj'-l<el plate
XC plate, e-dch

.7c

.4c

No. 10T8385
NO.10T8390 Success Bit,
the latest thing out. Most
practical, humane and
safest driving bit in the

No. 10T8390 market. XC plate.

Weight, about 10 ounces. Price, each 44o

Springsteen's Patent Bit.

No. 10T8395 As shown
In illustration extra fine

finish. There is comfort
and control in this bit,

and It is guaranteed to
cure the worst side pul-
ler. Weig-ht. about 18 oz.

Price, each, XC...«0.67
Nickel plated 1-35
-»~^ •~X ^'°" 10T8300 Jomted Race

/ > • f \ Bit, 3yi-inch rings, all steel.V J"""—\ J nickel plated. Weight, about 3

%ixo^ ' - V=y^ ounces. Price, each 75c
No. 10T8305 Double

Twisted W'ire Bit, joint-
ed mouth, XC plate.
Weiijht'6 ounces.
Price, each 9c
No. 10T8310 Single Twisted Wire Bit. Jointed

mouth, a^i-inch ring. Weight, 5 oz. Price, each.. 7c
No. 10TS313.Solid

Head Stitr King Bit.
3-inch ring, XC plate.
Weight, about 15

ounces.
No. 10T8315 Price, each 10c

No. 10T8330 Stiff
or Jointed Bridle
Bit, or 2?i-inch ring,
XC plate. Weight, a
o7. Each 5o

Fine Wrought Mouth
Mule Port Bit.

No. 10T8335 Our Fine
Wrought Mouth Mule Port
Bit, japanned, one of the best
bits made. Weight, 14 ounces.
Price, each 16c

Our Special Overcheck Bit.
No. l<>T83-'!."> Solid bar,

loop eixl turns up, nickel
platedonly. Tldsistlie latest
and best nickel plated bit

on the market; easy on the
horse's mouth. Will not pinch his lips. Weight. 2
ounces. Price, each 6c

Rubber Mouth Bit,

No. 10T8340 Sciuire
Flexible Rubber .^loutb
nickel, half checlv snallles.
Each .'4~

AVeight, 5 ounces.

The Celebrated Humane Bit.
No. I()T«34r> The Cele-

brated Humane Bit is

made of solid leather, the
^^lrongest and best bit on
I he market, and cannot
pull through the moutli.
With this bit you do not
need any overdraw bit, tite

overdraw buckles in small rings, and pulls from
under jaw, making it very easy on horse. Weight,
about 13 ounces. Price, each — 68c

Solid Leather Bit

No. 10T8350 This Bitls
made of solid leather,
with steel forged rings;
a very easy bit on a ten-
der mouth horse, and one
that gives universal sat-
isfaction. Weight, about _
9 ounces. Price, each 30c

Kentucky Racking Bit.

N.i. 10TK355 This is a fine Ken-
tucky Racking Bit, short cheek,
with barat bottom, Uneniekeipiated,
and a bit that will give g<x>a satis*
faction. Weight, about lo ounces.

Price, each 47c

Our Special Elbow Pattern
Coach Bit.

No. 10T«3">6 This Bit Is made
Willi malleable cheeks and steel
iiKiiith bar, line nickel plated. This
is one of the latest pattern strictly

hi'.'li gra<le coach bits, made in nickel
linislionly. Weight, 15 ounces.
Price, each 81.0O

Liverpool Bit.

No. 10T8367 Our Special Liver-
pool t'oacli Bit. made with stiff

cheek and mouth bar. This bit

is njade in nickel finish only.
Weight, IN ounces.
Price, each **<=

No. 10T83.59 Oar Special Liver-
pool Bit with Sii<ling Mouth Bar,
fine nickel finish. Weight, ISounces.
Price, each "oc

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'NfUU
: WH.EN YOU WRUE YOUR ORDER

COTTON AIMD LEATHER FLY NETS.
WE DIRECT SPECIAL ATTENTION THIS SEASON TO OUR MOST COMPLETE
AND LOWEST PRICED LINE OF COTTON AND LEATHER FLY NETS.

We have made very special and advantag-sous contracts for tliese goods, and confidently say-

that our prices admit of no competition. Our nets are all strictly high grade, they are full size,

strong, durable first quality, well made nets, and the prices at which we ott'er them are less than tb©
same goods are sold to jobbers.

Cotton Cord Mesh Team Net.

55 Cents

No. 10T9000 Our Cotton Cord Team Net. Body,
neck and ear tips; diamond knotted mesh, woven
center bar: neck part snaps to body; fancy colored
body, border and tassels. An extra good cheap
mesh net. Weight, 1'^ pounds per pair. Each. »0.55
Price, per pair, for two horses 1.10

Cotton Cord Mesh Team Net.

Cotton Mesh Team Net.

85 Cents

No. 10T901O Sears, Koebuck & Co.'s Special
Heavy Single Cord IVIesh Net. Body, neck and ear
tips; neck snaps to body; fancy braid end bars, large
size net. woven center bar, ly.-inch diamond knotted
mesh. Made In two patterns. Pattern No. 1, red
body, green border and lemon tassels. Avery hand-
some net. Pattern Xo. 2. old gold body, salmon bor-
der and white tassels. A good everyday team or
light wagon net. Weight, per pair, 3 pounds.
Price, e.ach ^^0.85
Price, pel pair, for two horses. " '"^

Cotton Cord Team Net.

90 Cents

No. 10T9005 Our special Cotton Cord Team
Net. Diamond knotted mesh, heavy cord, woven
center bar; body, neck and ear tips: nt'ck snaps to
bodv: IH-inch mesb. A grood everyday team -net.

Made in two patterns. Pattern No. 1, black body,
lemon border and black tassels. Pattern No. 2. green
body, lemon border, red tassels. Weight, perpair.:^^i
pounds. Price, each 80.69
Price, per pair, for two horses 1.38

No. 10T9*>1.> Our Variegated Center Cotton
Cord Team Net. .^lude up very fancy, with diamond
knotted mesh body, neck and ear tips, woven center
bar. neck snaps to body, two rows of tassels. A
liigh grade cotton team net, suitable for spring-
wagon use. Made in two color patterns. Pattern.
No. 1. old gold body, preen center and red tassels;
pattern No. '2. black ttbdy. lemon center and purple
tassels. A richlooking'team net. Weight, per pair.

24 pounds Price, each S0.90
Price, per pair, for two horses 1.80
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No.
)T9080
rs, Roe-

ouck&Co.'s
Extra
Heavy-
Double
Cord Team

Net. Double diamond mesh and double knotted
body. A full double corded net thiougbout. This
is the heaviest double cord team net made. Large
size deep body net. Body, neek and ear tips, woven
center bar and detachable neck. We make this net
tn two color patterns, viz: Pattern No. 1, red and
lemon cord douliled, knotted together, with white
trimmings; pattern No. 2, black and lemon cord,

body knotted together, with olive ^trimmings
Braided end bars. Two row t.asseis. Weight, per
pair, 4 pounds. Price, each..

Price, per pair, for two horses
Our Fine White Miller Shaft

$1.10
3.30

Net.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Fine White Miller Net,
made of hard twisted English cord. Hand made
knots, fancy braided end bars, with long handsome
tassels, fancy hand made shell mesh. This is the
finest all white net made. Large and small mesh
body net. Weight, each 3 pounds.
No. 10T91OO Large mesh. Price, each. ...81.75
No. 10T9105 Small mesh. Price, each...
Neck pieces for above net, extra

Our Single Mesh Buggy Net.

70 Cents

No. 10T9110
Our Single

[ Fancy Mesh
_ i ffl fi> ffi li) lEl pNet, made

of'fancy color cotton cord, diamond mesh. Braided
center bar, body and neck, with ear tip. Weight,
14 ounces. Price, each TOc

OurSilver Morn Shaft Net.

80 Cents ^^^^

No. 10T9130 Our Belle Single Fancy Color Mesh
Buggy or Shaft Net, fancy braided center bar, body
and neck, with ear tips. Neck snaps to body. Color
of net, red, green and yellow. Weight. U ounces.
Price, each 95c

Our Alma Wilton Shaft Net

JJlliliUl!;lli.l|U.l.llUUiili:iil.lliu4

wtiiijfli^pM^pwi
No. lOTyi-JS Our Alma Wilton Fancy Color Sin-

gle Cotton Mesh Net. made of tine hard twisted cot-
ton cord, diamond mesh, hand knotted. Braided cen-
ter bar, body and neck, with ear tips. Neck snaps to
body. Black, lemon and red or old gold, with red
and green and red tassels. Weight, 16 ounces.
Price, each 81.15

Our Dollade Wilkes Shaft Net

$1.20

No. 10T9116
Our Silver

^1 «i a f\ -1 E I r ' —^ Morn Single
iljlirilflirjif t'./tlr White Mesh

B^ggy or Shaft Net, uiade oi all white cotton cord.
Braided center bar; diamond mesh body, neck and
ear tips. Neck snaps to body. A good all white single
Qet. Weight, 16 ounces. Price, each 80c

No. 10T9130 Our Fancy Dollade Wilkes Boggy
Net. Apple green body, with leniou tassels, braided
center bar. Small diamond mesh. Body and neck,
with fancy ear tips. One of the best sellers in our
line. Weight, 16 ounces. Price, each 81.30

Our Baron Dillon Shaft Net.
All Black Net.

Our Joe Watts Shaft Net.

$1.50

No. 10T9140 Our Fancy Joe Watts Old Gold Cot-
ton Buggy Net. A very large body and neck net
with ear tips. Diamond braided mesh, old goldbraioBti
center bar. Detachable neck. Extra large size and
extra deep« A very handsome buggy shaft net.

Weight, about 26 ounces. Price, each 81.50

Our Fine Round Leather Flank Net, $1.65.

No. 10T9141 Fine
Round Leather
Flank Net. Made at
fine calf net leather,

_with improved Hus-
Iton knot, 7 and 7%
["feet strings. The
price is for single net
for OQO horse. 4*-

string, Hi pounds,
each, 8 i .3 O; 5«-

striiig, lu iKiunds,
each, 81.43;
60-string, 2 pounds.
Price, each. ..81.65

$1.40

iMiMfhifmmii
No. 10T9135 Our BaronDlllon Black Body Bug-

gy or Shaft Net, with white tassels. Cotton mesh net,
small diamond mesh, braided center bar; body and
neck, with ear tips. A very fine all black buggy net.
Weight, 34 ounces. Price, each 81.40

Our Kitty Connors Net.

$1.45

No. 10T9145 Our Fancy Kitty Connors Cofc_^
Mesh Shaft or Single Buggy Net. 1-inch diamond
braided mesh, braided center bar, detachable neck
with fancy mesh ear tips. Green body, yellow border
and pink tassels. Extra row of tassels. A very hand-
some single buggy net. Weight, 24 ounces.

Price, each 81.46

Our Special Shaft Net.

$1.50

No. 10T9150 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Special

Fancy Cotton Shaft or Single Buggy Net, X-inCh
diamond braided mesh, two rows tassels, woven
center bar; body and neck, with ear tips, detachable

neck. Large size, extra deep. Made in two colored

patterns. Pattern 3. salmon body, olive border and

cream tassel; Pattern 7, wine body, olive border and

pink tassel. Weight, about 24 ounces.
Price, each, for one horse 81.50
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Milwaukee Fly Net, Lemon

and Wine Body.

$1.55

No.
10T9155

-..vvv»'v;%V'''VS':';'»T?!Ilmv»'iv!lT*^l'JSl w a u k e e

%t\\Ui\H>t^tUk\UaMt. Shan Net.
Heavy cord, fancy round txirder, ?i-inoh diamond
mesh, two rows tassels; body, neck and ear tips.

Body fits around breast. Larg-o size and deep woven
center bar; detacliable neck, made in two color
color patterns. Pattern 4, lemon body, black border,
lemon tassels. Pattern 7, wine body, green border,
lemon tassels. Weight, about 32 ounces.
Price, each, for one tiorse 81.55

Lucky Star Fly Net, Bleached
White or Solid Cream

Color.

$2.15

No.
10T91G0

Our Ijucky
Star SpecialCotton
Mesh or
Single.Shaft
>et. Body,
neck and ear
tips. De-

tachable neck, woven center bar, braided sidebars,
rounded tassel flank and fancy breast to fit around
horse. The best H-inch diamond mesh buggy net
made. We furnish this net in two colors, bleached
white or solid cream. Weight, about 33 ounces.
Price, each, for one horse S3.15
Widow Jones Cotton Fly
Net, Wine Body, Green Bor-

der, Lemon Tassels.

$1.45

No. 10T9190 Our Widow Jones Cotton Fly Net.
Wine body, green border and lemon tassels, 1-inch
mesh, heavy corded flank and extra fine shaft net.
Two row tassels. Weight, about 1 pound.
Price, each, for one horse 81.45

Thelma Fly Net, Olive and
Creen Color.

$1.95 .^

3 0000000 000000099

No. 10T9800 Our Thelma Cotton Shaft Net.
One of the finest nets on the market. Olive green and
oliva, K-inch mesh. Three row tassels, extra deep fine
shaft net. A very handsome net. Extra deep braided
around flank and bars. Weight, IJi pounds.
Price, each, for one horse 81.95

Mesh Ear Tips.

No. lOTOaol Our Fine
White Shell Cotton Kar Tlp8.
Made of flue white cotton cord
wit!) tassels. Welght,aboul3ozs.

Price, each 50c
No. 10T920a ScarH, Itoe-

burk & Co.'M Special White
liar Tips. Made of double
luird twisted cord; large shell
pattern. A very handsome
white ear tip. Weight, aliout 3

ounces. Price, eacli 75c

Our Fine Round Leather Express Net,
Body and Breast.

No. loTuaio

No. 10T9~10 Heavy San Veuado Kxpress Net.
This net is made of fine calf leather, tanned express-
ly for nets, witii extra lieavy bars, punched lengtii-
wise, round laslies, well blacked and polished, the
bars well fastened at the end of net, imitation
braided end bars with tassel. 40-string net, lashes
7 feet long; 50, 60-string net, 7% feet long.
The price Is for single net for one horse.

40-string, weight, 2^i pounds. Price, each 83.06
•W-string, weight, 3!.i pounds. Price, each 3.35
SO-string, weight, 35£ pounds. Price, each 3.67
70-string, weight, 4!i pounds. Price, each 3.00

Our Fine Light-'Howard Round Leather
Buggy Net.

No. 10T9315 Our Fine Ugbt Howard Kound
Leather Buggy Net. Made with fine round bars,

improved Huston Ivnot, string round and 6Va. "tVi and
8 feet long. This is the best light net made. The
price Is for one horse. Body aiid breast net. Well
made, selected Dundee net leather, all round, black,
long string.
40-string, weight, IH pounds. Price.each 81.35
50-string. weight, IJi pounds. Price, each— 1.50
60-string. weight, 2 pounds. Price.each— 1.67
75-string. weight, 2Vi pounds. Price, each 1.90
90-string, weight, 2?i pounds. Price.each... 2.25
loo-string, weight, 3 pounds. Price.each— 3.50

)ur Peoria Buggy Net To
Head.

No. 10T93 20
Our Fine Peoria
Net, body and
head, with bars
running to head,
strings CVS and 7

feet long, made of
the same stock as
No. lOT'.eiS.
60-string, weight, IH pounds. Price, single netSl.43
70-string. weight, 1^ pounds. Price, single net 1.65
80-string, weight, 2 pounds. Price, single net 1.96
90-string, weight, 2ii pounds. Price, single net 2.34
lOO-string. weight, SVs pounds. Price, single net 3.40

SEND FOR OUR FREE

COLOR BOOK OF PAINT SAMPLES.
We sell everytliing In paints and painters' sup-

plies at very low prices, and if you intend to do any
painting it will pay you handsomely to send for this
sample book. It shows the actual colors of all the
paints, tells how much paint to use, how to figure the
quantity required, etc. Send for this color book
of paint sanapies.

Our Kansas Upper
Leather Team Net.

No. 10T9037
Tills is one of our
Improved wux*^d
upper leather
team nets, made
witli 5i-lnch har-
ness leather bars, one hame bar ; In mak Ing thisnet out
of llie ((uality of leather that we have used, we have
endeavored to see liowgood a net we could make and
how cheap we could sell It. This Is a etricliy first

class net and our custfjmers are receiving one of tl»e

best bargains for the money that was ever offered.

This net is full b!ze, mcasur.sB!/, feet full length .f
net, 7-foot string. Weight of tids net, 3Ji pounds.
Thisis the cheapest waxed upper leather team net
we handle. The price is for one net.
72 strings, welglit, 3-!i pounds. Price, each...•1.90
84 strings, weight, 4 pounds. Price.each... 3.20
No. 10T9039 Same quality and style as abow,

only made body and breast, 50 strings. This body
and breast net is 4i4-ffX)t body with 7-foot strings.

The price is for one net. _. -,
50 strings, weight, about 2H pounds. Each...»x.76

Our Dewey Net, to Head.

$1.40

No. 16T9030 Our Fine Dewey Team Net. JHade
with five heavy woven cotton bars and 73 heavy
cotton strings. This is with body and neck, maklBg
a body and neck net. This will make an e.xtra fine
cotton team net. Weight, about 4}^ pounds.
Price, each 81.4*
Per pair, for two horses 8.8*

Our Extra Heavy Chicago Team or
Wagon Net.

iinniii

T.
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No. 10T»04(t Sfars. Roebuck & Co.*s Special
Cotubinution Team Net. The body of net is made
of heavy liard twisteti cords, with mesh pattern
runninfjto the ears, and with leather strings forrain*;
the lower part (.'f the net. The net being made in
this manner, prevents any tani^ling of the net or
strings. Tliis is a large seller aud makes an extra
good team net. The body of this net is all white or

all black. Weight, 3 pounds.
Price, each, for one horse— ftl.OO

S.; R. & Co.'s Fine Upper
Leather Team Net,

^^

No. 10T9042 Sears. Koebiick & Co.'s Extra Heavy
Fine Upper LeatlierTeam Net. This net is made
of the tiiiest upptT ieathi^r. tanned for nets only. We
have a special contract with the best net manu-
facturer for his entire product and we are ffoing to

five our customers the benefit of this extra barffain
or a good team net; 'ft-inch harness leather bars
running to head, the lower bars running- full lengih
of horse and around breast, making neck, body and
breast net with hame bars. This net is about "'4

feet long, from head to tail, 8-foot string over
shoulder and foreleg. The best net on tlie market.
Made in three sizes.

72 strings 84 strings 100 strings
Weight. 4 lbs. Weight. 5lbs. Weight. dVs lbs.

Price, each, »3.76 »3.13 Si3.47

S., R. & Co.'s Russet Belting Leather Net.

$l.(0and$|.25

No. 10Tn045 Sears, Roebuck &, Co.'s Special
Russet Belting Net. I\lade of russet heltiiiK
leather, run tlirough rollers so as to test each and
every string:, and no string is put into the net that is
not good and strong. This net tve are makin)^ a
special of th.isseason. Itis notthe cheap so-called
russet fly ntt. It is the very best that can be made
out of this grade of leather. Has five good heavy
bars, and strings are put on with metal fasteners.
Made in body and neck style. The price is for single
nets for one horse. Made in two sizes.

(iO strings 72 strings
Weight. 2'^ pounds. Weight, .3 pounds.

Price, each Sl.lO Sl.25
For two horses. 3.20 2.60

HOTE THIS FACT CAREFULLY.
You can buy one net from us as cheap as tlie
man who buys a do/.en to sell attain.
OrK CUSTOMERS GET THE BEXEFIT

of the lowest possible prices on these and
other goods listed in this book.

S., R. & Co.'s Light Upper Leather Team
Net.

$2.25, $2.65, $2.97

No. 10T905O >f.ii', Uuehuck & Co.'s Special Up-
per |.,eather Team Net. Made of extra heavy line
Dundee dipper leather, with ^^-inch harness leather
bars and hame leather. Lower bars form the breast
plate on this net and snap in front, making a body,
neck and breast upper leather team net. This net
is about 7!4 feet long, from head to tail, with 8-foot
string over shoulders and foreleg. A better net
this year than ever before, from the fact that we
have our own leather tanned specially for team
net.H. The prioeof net isforone horse. Made in three
sizes. 7:2 strings 84 strings 100 strings

Weight. 8'<^ lbs. Weight. 4 lbs. Weight. 4^4 lbs.
Price, each, *3.35 JS3.G5 S3. 97

Body and Breast Upper Leather Team
$2.15
$2.45
$2.85

No. 10T00<>1 Body and Breast Upper Leather
Team Net, J^-incli harness leather Hars Dundee,
waxed upner leather strings, name bar and breast
piece, good long lasher. A g:ood body and breast up-
per leatlier net. This net is about 5^ feet long,
from hames to tail, with long string over shoulders
and forelegs. Made in three sizes. Same grade
as No. 10T9050.

50 strings 'iO strings 70 strings
Weight. 2^a lbs. Weight. 3 lbs. Weight. 3U lbs.

Price, each. »2.15 »3.45 »3.85
S., R. & Co
Body and
Breast

Team Net.

Extra Heavy Upper Leather

No. 10T00G5 Sears, Koebuck & Co.'s Extra
Heavy Body and Breast Team Net; 's-inch harness
leather bars, long body nt-t. hame bar, extra long
strings over shoulders and fore leg. body about 5 Vs

feet Iitng. Tlie best heavy upper leather body and
breast net made. Price is for one horse.

Strings 50 60 70
Weight, lbs. :i 3H 4'^

Price,ea.*3.50 !S3.84 »3.1

7

Our Iowa Special Up-
oerLeatherTeam Net.

M a (I e of

p»rlftither
Mtrlnjr, out
Cood i\ n (t

h e n V y J

and fAtru
long: K-
inch h a r-

nessleather
bars and
hame bars, _

ticidy Jind neck uim i"»cr i ar luii len^iUi oi hor.^e and around
I'reast. niakini; hreast piece. This net is about 7'i feet lonj; from
heail to tail, with ion« strip over ^h^llIdera^d fore leir. This
Ik our medium welKht net. A hlffh erade upper leather
team net. Made in three sizes. Price is for one horse.

72 8trinf:9 84 strings lOOstrlnfrs
Xo. 10T90tO Weight. 3J^ lbs. Weit.'ht,41bs. Weight. 4"^ lbs.
Piiee, each S2.58 $2.95 S2.29

S., R. & Co.'s Heavy Upper Leather
Jumbo Net.

heaviestand best upper leather
net made. 7-toot body string.
H-fnot string over shoulder
and hind legs.

No. 10T9075 Our Heavy Upper Leather Jumbo
Team Net is the heaviest and best team net made.
Strings are cut H inch wide, extra long strings at
front and hind leg. 1 inch harness leather bar. three
bars run to head and 2barsaround breast. Net 7 feet
I inchfs long, extra strong and well made. The price
is for orif horse. 7'Z strings 84 strings 100 strings
\Veii,dit, lbs fi'^ T's H%
Prict'. each »3.55 »3.85 S4.i5

S., R. & Co.'s Extra Heavy Jumbo Upper
Leather

Body and
Breast

Team Net.

No. I0Ti*0HO This is the best net we can make,
cut live strings to inch. Extra long at fore and hind
legs. 1-inch bar, 5H feet net from hame to tail. The
price is for one horse. The strings are extra heavy*
7 foot long in body, with 6-foot string over shoulder
and hind legs. 00 strings 70 strings
Weight, lbs 6 7
Price, each »3.G4 53.95

PLAIN AND FANCY LAP ROBES.
AVe take great pride in the completeness of this

department, ;is well as in the fact thai we have suc-
ceeded in making lower prices for our customers
than in any past season. The manager of this
department h;i.s selected these goods with the great-
est care to secure the best styles and qualities.
Taklnfi: price and grade into contiideratlon, these
values are unapproachable. AVhlle you can g^et
some idea of the pattern of eacli robe from the
small illustration we show, you must see the
robes in their full size, color and design to appre-
ciate their full beauty.

Plain Linen Robe.
No. IOT10025 Our

IMain ImportedGerujan
Linen Lap Robe. Knot-
Ti'd fringe, perfectly
lain center, large size,
icdiuin weight. A strict-
y high class linen buggy
rnlic at a low price.
Weightof robe, Ifiounces.
Size of robe. 50x60 inches.
Price, each tSl.OO

Fancy Linen Lap
Robe.

No. lOT 10030 Our
Heavy Irish I^inen Lap
Kobe. Ht-avy hurder:;nd
km it ted fringe, plain
ti-nter. fancy stripe end
and side borders. Anex-
1 1 :i tine quality of Irish
linen lap robe. One of
the best robes for wear
or everyday use made.
Weight, 10 ounces. Size
of robe, about SOxtiO
inches. Prii'e. each,.!*5c
No. 1 0T100.3.'> Our Fancy Stripe (.erman Lap

Kobe, wiilt knotted fringe, t.uii y pi ud rjordtr fine/
pink ?*trip('d b'ldy and handsome pink border. This
is positivt-ly the richest and most liandsome lap robe
made, lieingall linen, it will wash and look as nice
as new. This robe is pronounced by all to be the
handsomest linen lap robe on the market. Size of
robe, about 50x60 inches. Worth S3.00. Weight. IS
ounces. Price, each »1.50

i
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Checked Linen
Duggy Robe, 55c.
No. loTKKX^r. FaiK-.v

Striped ItoriUT lAnt-ii

liiiKtiy UoIm' with lilaiii

fr-iiii:»-ii t'lids. A ynod
lilaii riil.o. Weislit '>f

rolu", l(t oiiiices. tSizu nl'

rolif. 4^.\lJ0 iiiclies. Ijinen
rolx'S iir-e easy to w:ish
ami always look clean
ami iili-c.

PricL', oach 55c

™®ii||p
Linen Buggy Robe.

X\i>. KITIOOH) Our
Hurulsouie Striped Lin-
en Lap Uobe. Liirgp size,

close quilted *eave.
lum-y stripe with fringe
on each end, and a very
hamlsome robe for the
nionej;. Size of robe
aiHiJU inches. Weight. 10

ounces.
Always have a nice lap

duster in your huggy.
You will w'ant it ever.\'

day. Price. e;h-ti 60c

Striped Linen Bug-
gy Robe, 95c.

>o. 10T10015 Onr
Linen L:ip I?oI>© with
fancy stripe and liead-
iiiprs; grround, natural
color, plain fringe on
each end. Size of robe,
.WxfiO inches. Weight, 10
ounces.
We show the best line

of sumine'r lap dusterson
tile market fop buggy
use.
Oil r special low price, O.'jc

75 Cents for this '

Genuine Nlomie
Cloth Robe.

No. 10TI0245 Heavy
Woven Moiiiie t'lotli

LiipKoije. Darkpatlcrij.
Iiiuin cenliT. fancy Itor-

<\yf. Iieavy k n ij I t «• 'I

f ririL'e. A very Icind
sitnii- summer dusiei'
Weiglit. 14 fJUnces. Si/.e,

4.'^xrj5 inclios.
I'rice, eaclt ** ^«'

80 Cents Buys Real
SI.OO Article.

No. 10T10350 Our
Heavy Plain EnRlisli
Momie Cloth Bugfty
I>uster. Plain body,
light pattern, heavy
linotted fringe, large
size. Weight. 18 ounces.
^70 4sx"}6 inches
Price, eai h 80e

m
Our Fancy Dotted
Nlomie Duster, 40c.
No. luTlO-iOS 1 aney

border, plain fringe,
^vlth spray of flowers in
center of duster. Extra
Jacquard fancy woven
body; a very durable lap
robe and a big seller.
Would retail at 75 cents.
Size. 48x56 inches.
Weight, 10 ounces.
t)ur siiecial price. . . 40o

iV'it Beautiful Jacquard
'^ Robe, SI.55.

N.I. 1(.TI'>;;«) Our
FaiK-y J-; o (; I I s h Jac.
i|ilard \Vea\e. lieavv
knotted fringe. enil)rol(f-

ered center, a %-ery sty-
lish and attractive sum-
mer lap robe. .»lze.-»Hx.5<

inches. „. ,.
Price, each Si.55

One of Our Lap
Robe Leaders,
85 Cents.

No. lOTlO'iGO S.,K.
& Co.'s Special Fancy
English Weave Buggy
Lap Kobe. Body of robe
woven with fancy
leaves, heavy knotted
fringe and plain center.
This is one of the finest
high grade buggy lap
robes made. Weight, 18
ounces. Size, 48x5ti in.

Our special prii'e--S.5c

We Challenge
Competition on
this Number.
No. 10T10365 Our

Fancy Embroidered
Center, Fancy "Woven
Momie Cloth, wide boi
der. One of the richest
buggy lap robes on tli

market. Weight, I'' oz
Size of robe.4Sx56inchi s

Price, each SI. 10

3 Our Plain Center
Momie Duster,

50 Cents.
No. lOTlOilo Fancy

plaid, doulile "n'eave
body, scroll border.
k-notted fringe on each
end. A very durable
buggy duster. Size, 4Sx
56 inches. Weight, about
10 ounces. Assorted
fanc^' patterns.
Price, each 50c

Our Special Nlomie
Duster or Biiggy
Lap Robe, 65c.

No. lOTlOai.5 Fancy
doui>le Av e a v e body,
handsomely dropped
weave headings, with
funcy border, knotted
fringe and very ijretty
design embroidered cen-
ter, with very fine blend-
ing colors, extra fine
spotted weave pattern.
.S'i::e of robe, 4Sx56 inches.
Wei.:t5t. about 12 ounces.

Prl'-e, each fi-Tc

Our SI.25 Dublin
Lap Robe.

No. 10T103SO Our
Fancy Uul>lin Lap
Rolje. Body of robe,
fancy woven striped
pattern, fancy flowered
center, wide woven
liorder, heavy knotted
fringe and extra large
size "lap robe. W^eiglit.
IS ounces. Size of robe.
48x.")t! inches.
Price, each S1.25

SI. 15 for $2.00
Quality Robe.

No. 10T10970 Our
Fancy Boston Weave,
Maple Leaf Lap Robe.
Heavy embroidered cen-
ter, bodv of lap robe
plain with fancy Waple
Leaf woven pattern,
heavy knotted fringe.

An extra large size robe.
Weight of robe, 20
ounces. Size of robe.
4?x5fi inches.

Pri.-e. |.:icli ....SI. I.';

Our Fancy, Plain
Center, Duster or
Buggy Robe, 50c.
No. 10T10230 The

'Htest pattern of tlie
Croclter «'eave bo<);i-,

heavy double box wea%"e
bonier, knotted fringe,
dark colored robe. Sizes.
48x56 inches. Weight,
about 12 ounces. One of
the handsomest plain
colored Momie robes
made. A duster that
would retail .at about
70 cents.
Our special price. 60c

The Best Robe
Madefor$l.65.
No. 10T10285 O ur

rancy English Momie
tiotii Robe. Heavy em-
broidered center piece
of fancy colored zephyr.
<,»ne of the finest and
richest patterns made.
Heavy Knotted fringe
and e.xtra large lap robe.
Weight, 20 ounces. Size,

4.8x56 inches.
Price, each 81.65

ii'oirOfm|

An Especially Good
Value. $2.05.

No. 10T10303 Tills
has an ex<-elleut <tarl<

ground, heavy border
and h e a d i n g, heavy
knotted fringe, raised
imijroidered center, one
I'f the most attractive
r< ibos on the market this
s.ason. Weight, 23 oz.

Price, each S',J.05

No Better Quality

Can be Had.
Only 52.25.

No. 10T10310 Our
Elegant Aloniie Robes.
Such as are oised b.v all

stylish turnouts, with a
heavy embroidered cen-
ter, fancy knotted
fringe, large fancj- flow-
er center. A robe that is

worth double the price
we ask for it. We are
making it the leader of
this season. Weight, 23

ounces. Each.. S2.25

WEIGHT OF THE^ ROBES ON THIS PAGE
ABOUT ONE TO THREE POUNDS.

Linen Whipcord Dusters or Lap Robes.
No. l.'T10315 Our

Special Fine Linen
\\'hipcord Summer Lap
Kobe. Fine drab color.

Extra size. .52x66 inches.
Kobe is perfectly plain
whipcord. Weight of
robe, about 32 ounces.
Price, each SI.75
No. 1OT1032O S.. R.

& Co.'s Special Fine
Drab Colored Bedford
Cord Lap Robe. 1-^ine

plaid back, bound in silk,

turned over edge, stitch-
ed with t wo rows of silk.

Size of robe, 52x66 inches.
Weight of robe, 2H lbs.

Plain Bedford cord.
Our special i>rice S'2.75
No. 10T103'.i5 Our Extra Fine Fancy Drab Color

Whipcord Duster or Lap Rolie. Bound in silk,

.stitched with double row of silk stitching. The
liaudsomest summer lap robes we ofl'er. Plaid
liack. Size. 52x66 inches. Weight, 24 pounds.

I lur sprcial prii-

Our Heavy Nlan-
Chester Whipcord

Buggy Robe.
NO.10T1045T Very fine
diagonal Aveave, Iirown
on one side and light
drab on the otiier. Edges
turned over with four
rows of stitching. The
edges of the ends make
the border. This rolie is

one of the very best whip-
cord robes on "the market.
Something fine. Large
size. 52x62lnches.Weight,
2"-2 pounds. Our special
price S3.50

Our Worcester Fine Covert Whipcord
Lap Robe.

No. 10T10429 This robe is made of a very fine

quality of covert cloth, e.xtra large size, handsomely
bound"edge with five rows of silk stitching. This is

one of the handsomest covert cloth buggy dusters
in our line. Size. .52x62 inches. Weight. I'i pounds.
Our special price S3.69

Our Bedford Whipcord Robe.
No. 10T10430 This robe is made of very tieavy

Bedford whipcord cloth, diagonal weave, very
large size, light colored on one side and dark on the
other, five rows of silk stitching and very handsomely
finished on both sides. This is one of the best imggy
robes on the market. Size. 52x62 inches. Weight,

2H pounds. Our special price S5.95
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FINE WOOL ROBES.
Our Lima Single

Wool Robe.
No. 10T104a3 ThJs

robe is Biiade of a fiue
qmallty of gray mixed
Btock. woven^ in plaid
pattern, bound around
tlis edge with felt bind-
iBS; Size, 5Sx63 inclies.
'ftii* is the cheapest wool
r«l>e on the market.
Weight of robe, 29i
p^uads.
Price, each 93c

Our Bouncer Single
Wool Robe.

No. 10T1043-1 Made of
a good quiiiity of gray
blanlcet lillinjr, woven in
box drop plaid, fancy
striped broad lieadinj;. A
pood, cheap, light wool
robe for evening, spring
and fall use. Size, 54x60
inches. Extra large robe.
Weight, 3% pounds.
Prioc, each 81.65

Our Salem Wool
Robe.

No, 1 O T 1 4 3 7 Our
S^^em Robe is luade of
long gray blanket filling

woven dark brown pat-
tern, bound allarnunotlii'
cflge with felt binding.
Si«eof rot)e, 54x60 inches.
Weight, 3 pounds.
Price, each S1.40

Our Australian Fine Wool Lap Robe.
No. 10T10438 This is

one of the best wool lap
robes on the market of
this style, woven in fancy
^triiK'S with box center
stripes, gray body with
black and red stripes,
bound all round with felt
binding, a strictly high
grade wool robe. This is

an extra good robe for
c<xil evening and morn-
ing driving or fall use.
Size of this robe, 60x70

lnche.s, an extra large size. Weightof robe, 4!4 pounds.
Price, each .*3.35

Our Fine Evanston All Wool Buggy Robe.
No. 10T10439 This

robe is made out of the
very finest California
wool, handsome brown
body with light fancy
bloek pattern border.
Robo is bound all round
with good blanket bind-
ing, making one of the
bundsomest wool robes
that can be made. Extra
'a.rge robe; size, 54x66
iHOhes. Weight, Spounds.
Price, each

American Buffalo RobesaretheBest, $5.50toS7.50•
Retail everywliere at SIO.OO and npn'ards.

The World's Best Robe. This robe is naade of a very fine
quality of imported bro^vn wool, having a linit body with this
wool carefully woven in. The appearance of the rol>e is like the
old buffalo robe of the plains: has a very curly face. The robe,
when flnished, has a very soft and pliable effect, being lined with
blacli astrakiiati cloth lining, such as fine astrakhan capes are
made of, with an inner lining of rubber cloth; which makes
the robe absolutely wind and waterproof. This robe, when wet
from snow or rain, will dry quickly, and never has the hard effect
of the old buffalo robe from the fact that there is no hide to get
dry and hard. It has a very handsome felt pinked border edge.
We can fully recommend it to our customers as a strictly first

class article of the very finest quality. We make this robe in
three sizes:

Size, inches Weight, lbs.
No. 10T10478
No. 10T10479
No. I0T1O48O

54x53
54x63
.'>4x73. oi- extra large.

WATERPROOF LAP ROBES.

Covert Cloth Waterproof Lap Robes.
No. 10T101"3 This lap robe is made of double

texture covert cloth. Fancy plaid lining. extra large
size 54 x(>3 inches, 3-inch edge with four rows of stit^:h-
ing. made in two colors, dark oxford gray or tan color.
Everyone should haveoneof these Covert Cloth Rain
Robes for his liugg^y. Weight, 4!4 lbs. Price. .183.00

Plush Robes, Rubber Face, *l.90 and S2.30.
No. 10T1O473 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Special

Heavy, Rubber Lined Waterproof Lap Robe. This
robe is made with a fine plush back, facing of rub-
ber, made for all kinds of stormy wejither. Can be
used with either plash or rubber side up. Size. 4sx6(i

inches. Weight, about 5?^ lbs. Price, each.. . .SI.9<>
No. 10T10475 Sears, Koebuck & Co.'s Special

Plush Lined, Rubber Faced, Storm Lap Robe. This
lap robe is made of an extra quality of rubber facing
and superfine plush back. Nothing better ever
made in a storm lap rol)e. Size. 4Hx60inelies. Weight.
;aiout6 lbs. For extra quality, our price 82.30

Our Indiana Double Plush Robe.

No. I0TI04ni Our Pug Dog Center Plush Rob«
This robe is a fine double plush robe. The pattern
of the robe is two pug dogs and basket center, with a
light shaded brown fancy border. This is one of the
handsomest patterns in the cheap Madelia center
plush robes. .Size, 4Sx60 inches. Weight, 5 pounds.

Price, each 82.77

Our Redfield Double Plush Dog Center
Robe, $2.95.

Our Extra Fine California Fancy Wool
Stock Robe.

No. 10T1O442 Our
Kxtra Fine Fancy Plaid
AU CaUfornla Wool
Stock Robe. Rich drop
boi pattern. This is one
nf the handsomest fancy
woven robes made. Very
beautiful. Bound all

ith blanket blnd-
tra large robe;
x66 inches.
pounds.

Our price 83.95

No. 10T10476 This robe is made of dark col-
ored plush body, fancy red and yellow border, wolf
head center with fancj" red and green leaf efl'ecl. •

Size, 48x60 inclies. and weight. 5 pounds. This is one I

of the cheap double plush robes, and yet the kind of
plush robe that sells at retail for $3.50 to ?4.Pfl.

Fancy pattern one side and plain black the other. i

Price, each 82.65
|

NO.10TI0495 This robe is made with black plush
on one side and fancy pinsh on the other. Yellow
dog head with red circle and yellow and brown or-
namental frame. This is an extra fine handsome
double plush robe. Size, 48x60 inches. Weight, aboutS
pour.ds Price, each 83.96

Horse Head Plush Robe, $2.99.

Gray and Fancy Co lor Single and Double Plush Robes, $l.iOto $3.95.
No. 1OT10464 Our Grayand Fancy ColorSinglerinOi

Huggy Robe. This robe is made of soft gray and colored
plush stock, bound around edges. .Size, 48x60 inches.
Weight, about 3 pounds.
Price, each, gray, 81.10; fancy color 81.S5
No. 10T10465 Our Plain Double Green Flush Car-

riage Robe. Plain green pattern on one side and plain
black on the other side. A very handsome, stylish :ind
well made plush robe. Size of robe, 48x6u inches. Weiglii
of robo, about 5 pounds. Price, each Sl.O.'i
No. 10T10467 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Special Extra

Heavy Green Double Plush Lap Robe. Plain green on
one side and black on the other. This is an extra (luality
of fine plush robe. Size, 50x60 inches. Weight, ay, pounds.
The best kind of a robe for everyday use. Always looks
neat and clean. Price, each 83.35
No. 10T10468 Extra large; 54x72 Inches. Same quality

as No. 30T10467, very large, double, green plush robe.
Price, each 83.00
No. 10TJ0469 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Extra Heavy

Doable Green Plash Robe. Superfine quality of plain
green silk plush on one side and handsome shade of black

„ . . J ,„ on the other side. Double axtra large. Size, 56x74 inches.
Weight, S/j pounds. This Is the largest, handsomest and most durable double green plush robe we handle.
One oitiie best sellers In our line. Price, each 83.96

No. 10T10496 Our Horse Head Center Robe
This robe is rather on a dark color, being a very
park green ground work with fancy border, and a
large horse head as center piece. Size, 48x60 Inches.
Weight. 5^1 pounds. Our special plrce 83.99

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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Tiger Center Plush Robe, S3.35.

No. 10T10498 Our IJenKal Tiger tenter Plush
B«be. A very large pattern of a tiger in the center
yrltk glass eyes, sliaded brown liorder. Color of ti^er is

brown withstriped body. Size, 48x60 inches. Weight,
about 5 pounds. Our special price 83.35

Our Richmond Fancy Double Plush Robe.

No. 10T10500 Plain black plush on one side
And fancy lij^ured jjattern on the other. Dark and
light stock used in making this robe. Fancy red and
yellow, with ornamental flowers of green. A very
fine, handsome, light double plush robe. Panel or
^asb from corner to corner, double in red. Size of
robe, 48x60 inches. Weight, 5',4 pounds. This robe
would retail at $4.75. Our special price S3. 15

Buffalo Center Plush Robe, $3.79.

|te,:' -/-'5C>*
""

;i^'
:"_---^
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I

White Swan Plush Robe, $4.37.

No. 10T1052G Our While .Swan I'lusli Kobe.
This robe is made of fine quality of e.\tra plusli. Two
white swans and lily center, a fancy l)order witli red
body work on tlie robe. This is a very new pattern
and new design and will be found one of oitr special
le.i'lers. It is a very handsome double plush robe.
Si J.; '.f robe. AXxW inches. Weight, about dU pounds.

' I tir special price S4.3 7

Our Fancy Medallion Double Plush Robe.

No. 10T10537 This robe is nmcle with m plain
black on one side and fancy pattern on tlie otlier
side, representing a hunter just returned, a pairof
dogs, quails, background of fence and trees. This
beautiful robe is one of the hig sellers in our line.
Size, 5*2.\6^ inches. Weight, about ti pounds.
This robe would retail for Sti.SO. Our price Si4.75

Our Yarmouth Double Plush Robe.

No, lOTlO.I'i;) Handsome nu-dallixii figured
plusli on one side and plain bla<-k on the other.
The robe has alia-htred border all around. Brown
shaded fancy patterned body with blue and black-
center. A verv beautiful robe. Size, i):2xtj4 inches.
Weight, about (i's pounds. Our price S5.00

Spanish Pattern Plush Robe,S5.90.

No. 10T1053S Our Special White Horse fattern.
This robe is made of e,\tra quality of super plush
with white horse center with a lady rider, with red
skirt and fancy jacket with shaded brown border.
Sijf of robe, f>6x63 inches. Weight, about 8/, pounds.
Our special price «0.9O

Famous Horse Center Plush Robe, $6.00.
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Our Dyed Black Japanese Coat Robe,
Full Blanket Lined.

No. 10T10553 This robe is made of a superioi
quality of deodorized Japanese ^oatsliins. long
hair liandsomely dyed, givint; it. a very briglit, glossy
finish. This robe is well sewed on the latest ma-
chines, and will not rip with ordinary care. Single
felt border. Made in two sizes and lined with a good
in.xed gray blanket lining. Blanket lined robes are
much stronger and warmer than most of the cheap
robes now on the market. This is a special and extra
good robe. Weight, about 6 to 8 pounds.
No. 10T10553 Style H. Size, 4x5 feet, full blanket

lined. Price, each. S6.37
No. 10T10553 Style K. Size, 4V4x5!4 feet, full

blanket lined. Price, each ST.80

Our Fine Fawn Dog Fur Robe.

No. 1OT10531 This robe is made of fine, de-
odorized fawn dog skins, extra well tanned with a
double scallopi'd border and fine green plush lin-

Ing. The skins of this robe are extra well sewed
togeth.er and will not rip with ordinary care. The
very best of skilled labor has been employed in
mafcin^ our robes and we feel satisfied that they
will give the very best of satisfaction. We make this
robe only in one size, 4x5 feet. Weight, about 8

pounds. Price, each S7.86

Our Special Tiensien Fur Robe.

'«'|f*4'

T

No. 10T1055;^ Tills robe is made of a good qaal-
Ity of China ;;oat$kin8. These skins are imported
direct from Tiensien, are well stitched, good long
hair, deodorized, and as free from the smell of
goat as it is possible to get this class of China goat-
skins. Lined wilh fancy printed felt. Size, 4x5 feet.
\\'eight, 6 pounds.
Price, each 83.85
.Same style of robe as No. 10T10555, only lined

Willi tine mixed gray wool blanket lining. This
r ibe is made in two sizes. It makes a very strong,
warm, durable goatskin robe. Weight, about 6 to
s pounds.
No. 1OT10556 Size, 4x5 feet, blanket lined.
Price, i-.u-h 84.98
No. 10T10.557 Size, 4^2x514 feet, blanket lined.
Price, each 86.50

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

S., R. & Co. '8 Special Fine Japanese Gray
Coat Robe.

pp^^'*
^^'^X

'^

y;i '!<f"''fffy!'

Brown Bear Robe.

-' -..-.^

. I

:'., ,V

I'liis rohe 1.- 111. lilt. Ill III. \'r\ Imcst imported
Japanese gray goul.>Kii>s, strictly lirst class long
tine hair. Deodorized by the latest improved methods.
Made with a double felted border and lined with an
extra tine quality of ribbed cloth lining. The lining
was made up specially for us. This robe we make
in three sizes.
No. lOTloons Size, 4x5 feet, handsome cloth

lined. I'rice. eaiMi S6.55
No. 10T1055!I Size, 4\i\iya feet, with handsome

clolhlining. I'rice, each 88.30
No. 10T10560 Size, 5x6 feet, with handsome cloth

lining. Price, each 89.85
Weight, 8 to 10 pounds.

Our Black Japanese Fur Robe.

W^W^^M

This robe is made of fine quality of Japanese
g:oat8klns, carefully selected, and put through a
careful tanning process in order to deodorize the
robes as much as possible. These hides are well dyed,
giving tlie hair a very glossy, black finish. We have
tal^en the greatest pains in making this our special
dyed black rolje. \ou will find the robe much supe-
rior in quality and in workmanship to other robes
offered at higner prices. This robe is lined with an
extra quality of fine plush lining and made with a
double S'^alloped felt border. Made in three sizes.

No. 10T10561 Size, 4x5 feet, plush lined.
Price, each «7.19
No. IOT10662 Size. iViXb^ feet, plushlined, dou-

ble border. Price, each «8,75
No. 10T10563 Size, 5x6 feet, plush lined, double

border. Price, each S10.31
Weiglit, 8 to 10 pounds.

Our Pekin Gi'ay Fur Robe.

Made of extra quality of fine imported proatskins,
longj^ray hair. These robes are well made, ihorouglr
ly stitched with the improved machines, and will

wear well and give the very best of satisfaction.
Very strong and Tree from any offensive odor, being
deodorized by the latest process and thoroughly well
tanned, lined with an extra quality of plain colored
plush with single felted border. Plushlined, made in
three sizes
No. 10Ti0564 Size, 4x5 feet, plush lined.
Price, each 85.85
No. 10T10565 Size,4!4x5V4feet,plush lined.
Price, each 87.40
No. 10T10566 Size, .'5x6 feet, orextra large, plush

lined. Price, each.. (Weight, 6to 10 pounds).S9.09

Our ISruMi (ul) !; "- n.lii-l.

made of the very lint-. I -eit-<i loiiv ,,i i Iniiese and
.Japanese forH, and is known to a great ruany ah &
special wolverine robe. '1 he hides are well selected
and the hair is blended in the very best shades. The
dyeing of the hair does not alTect the (luality of ih*
hide, as it leaves it In its natural state as it is tanned
Lined with an extra quality of Unecloth lining; a siz«>
No. 10T10568 Size, 4x5 feet, regular size, chut

lined. Price, each 87.K(«.

No. 10T10569 Size, iYtXaVt feet, extra larg»
cloth lined. Price, each »!t.4r
No. 10T1O57O Size, 5x1) feet, extra large, clou

lined. Price, each «10.»f
WeiRht, 8 to lo pounds.

Our Imitation Buffalo Robe.
?piSS|6r»«?3g;^

This robe is made of a v*Ty sniu.ri«ir quality o
fine curly slieepskiiis and is l^nowu by furrier^ ^in

robedealcrs through'nit tlie countr,\' as a:. iniitaii"t
buffalo robe. It is a very warm robe, lined with a gii.n'"

heavy plush lining and the wool is very curly: 3 size>
No. 10T10571 Size. 4x5 feet, plush lined.
Price, each (Weight. 8 to 10 llis.) .. .. 87. .".r

No. 10T1O578 Size. 4V;x5U feet, plush lined.
Price, each (Weight, 8 to 10II)s.) 89.6

1

No. 10T10573 Sizes. SxB feet, plush lined.
Price, each (Weight, 8 to 10 lbs.) 81 1.-.'

Our Special Black Galloway Fur Robe.
No. IOTIO.%77 This is one <if tlie handsome--

long hair Galloway robes on the market. The ht«i*

is very soft and pliable. Lined with a finequali:y
green beaver cloth, single fancy scallop DorthT
making one of the best fur rolies on the market
Size. 54x56 inches. Weight, 12H pounds.
Our special price 816.90

Black Norman Horse Hide Fur Robe.
No. 10T10579 Tills robe is a \ery fine hair, wel

made. Hide is tanned so that it is very soft ami
pliable, very glossy finish robe. Wakes a very hiiji-.

grade robe, and is considered by many to besu|)erior
to any other fur robe on the market. These niiies

are made in size 54x66 inches, and are lined w th h
good quality, plush lining, double scallop felt border.
Our special price (Weight, 10 lbs.).... »I4.!»a

Black Russia Calloway Fur Robe.
No. )tiT10">81 This robe is a dark, dull color,

long black hair, one of the best looking blacic
robes tliat can be made. The robe is not ail in on?
piece, but we guarantee the sewing of these robes to
be the very best, and will not rip. We guarantee
this, and should the robe not prove entirely satisfac-
tory we will repair it free of charge. This robe Is

made in size 54x66 inches, lined with a good quality
green plush lining, double scallop felt border.
Weight. 10 pounds.
Our special price SI 5.75

Our Fancy Fur Buggy Wat, Canvas Lined.
No. 10TI0383

This Buggy Mat U
u^ed ill the front
of buggies. Long
fur. solid skill,
made in two colors,
yellow and green.
This makes a very
faricy. c o 1 o r e il

bnggy mat. Sizes.
liix:>i> inrhes. ;
Wfi;:ht. 1 S p'^nnds;

. .;Sl.»»

27
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Box Plaid FIv Cover.

Ko. IOTI0600 Our Fancy Box Plaid Scrim Fly
Cloth, loosely woven, fancy plaid pattern, one of the
coolest and best fly covers made; 100 inches long andagood depth. Bound terret, hame and ear holes.
Ties under the horse's neek. Weight of this fancy
scrim fly cover, 2i ounces. Price, each 96c

Checked Fanc" ciu coverv

Our Genuine Burlington Fancy Plaid
Stable Sheet.

Our Genuine Burlington Burlao
Stable Sheet.

No, 10T106H Bound around the neck anddown the front with two wide corded surcingles,
extra quarter stay in front, with Burlinston snap
fastener; e.\tra stay to first surcingle, which gives
the blanket e.-ctra strength, double st.ay on shouldersmakes the blanket very strong. This is one of thevery lightest plaid duck stable sheets made. Weight
or sheet, 30 ounces. Price, each Slfoo

The Genuine Burlington Fancy Plaid
Stable Sheet.

No. 10T10603 Our Special Dewey Plain Fly
Cover, made of fine light plain sheeting, with bound
terret and hame holes and ear holes. This cover ispade to tie under the neck; e.\tra deep, and 100
Inches long. One of the best light cool fly covers on
the market. Weight of cover, 16 ounces.
Price, each soc

Fancy Plaid Fly Coven

Ik

11^"; c^I
""""^ ^"'^ Carlos No. 6 Genuine Bur-

I/Lh S"i*L'*^'2°
stable Blanlcet, made of fine man-

?in^i?= ,
birlap, unlined, two heavy corded sur-cingles, st,ay running to the second surcingle An

l«'»?;S°o°^ ^^^^^ bliiket. Made In three sizes, 2^86 and 88. Weight, about 3« lbs. Price, each... 85«
Brown Duck, Burlap and Hereford Cattle

Cover.

1
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Our Extra Heavy Wisconein
Fine Doubled Mangled White Burlap

Stable Blanket.

No. 10T10647 Full lined with heavy rihheU
•Criped wool blanket linings, two wide boot web
surcingles, bound around the neck and down the
front. This is the genuine Burlington Burlap stable
blanket; Burlington snap fastening in front, and a
Btay-on attachment on surcingles. Strictly first

class, strong, durable stable blanket. Extra stay to
second surcingle. Size of blanket, to fit from 1100 to
1300-pound horse. Weight, GVa pounds.
Price, each 81.75

Our Utah Heavy Fancy Plaid Printed
Duck Stable Blanket.

g

Vo, I0T10648 Full lined vrith a gray mixed
wool lining, two surcingles, extra stay to front
nrcingle, turned and stitched binding around the
neck and down the front, extra quarter stay snap
front, cut to fit the horse. Made In size 26 only, and
Win fit 1100 to 1300-pound horse. One of the best
cheap Baker plaid duck stable blankets on the mar-
ket. V^eight of blanket, 5 pounds.
Price, each S1.40

Our St. Vincent Stable Blanket

No. 10T10649 Made of extra strong blanketing
fancy block printed blanket. This blanket has had
a large sale mth us for two years and we know that
It makes one of the best and cheapest stable
blankets of its kind on the market. 7i inches long.

Price, each 76'c

Weight about 5^ pounds.

Our Buffalo Stable Blanket.

p?B';^;-Bi^iw«8;lI].«i*vi;;wrEl;B;
jp!inijf)s:iiinw^»|lliHijBiBaiiBiill \m

No. lOTlOlJo.'l Made of good hlaiikit stock, heavy
cotton warp, fancy block printed blanket. This
blanket has two surcingles attached. Buckle front
This is a very large seller. Good value at our low
price. Size, 72incheslong. Weight, 6 pounds.
Price, each 81.25

Our Toledo Stable Blanket.

pjl_ J.

lucp jLjtrii zi~ js _
1 I \ iTTi~^tTirT~i ~7~

No. 10T10657 Made of fancy printed plaid
blanket stock cut to shape of horse; two gorcingles.
buckle front; extra stayed and reinforced front.
A good shaped stable blanket. Size, 72 Inches.
Weight. atKlut f>y, pounds. Price, each Sl-oo

Our Concord and Old Tom Stable
Blanket8for$l.55 and $1.78.

.No. l(lTIO<i5i> Oar Concord Stable Itlankel,
made of heavy brown duck, lined with f.'tncy mixed
wool blanket lining, reinforced at neck and front,
extra stayed at neck making it very strong. Edge
turned up to lining, two web surcingles and stay
to first surcingle. Made in one size, 36 only. Weight,
5V4 pounds, l^rice, each WI.66
No. 10T10««1 OurOid Tom Brown Duck Stable

Blanket, made of heavy brown du<*k, line<l
through with fancy mixed wool blanket lining,
extra reinforced at neck and front; extra stayed
at top of neck, hemmed edge, two web surcingles and
stay to front surcingle. A good strong stable
blanket. Weight about 5?4 pounds. (Same style as
No, 10Ti0659.) Sizes, 24, 26, 28 and 30. Price... St,7»
Our Chicago Newmarket Stable Blanket.

No. 10110063 Extra strong. Baker phild, heavy
boot web binding; weight of blanket, 7 pounds. Fig-
ure four stay, double buckle strap front, two heavy
surcingles. One of the best extra strong stable blan-
kets on the market. Can beusedfor coolingstable
blanket. Size. 72 inches. Our special price S2.75
Our Special Burlington No. 38 Stay-On

Sta " - ~-

No. iOTI"»i'Jj *ume style as -M;irc Antony.
."Made of heavy brown duck, boot web landing, two
e\tra heavy, wide corded surcingles with snaps and
patent fasteners. Lined with heavy fancy plaid
wool lining, extra heavy reinforced front, making
one of the best brown duck stai^le blankets on the
market. Made in sizes 24, 26, 28 and 30. Weight,
about 5^i pounds. Price, each SI.90
NOTE—Our blankets are made to fit horses to

dift'ereut weights. Size 34, a horse from 900 of
1100 pounds; size 36,1100 to 130O pounds; size
38, ISOOto 1450 pounds; size 30,1450 to 1560
pounds. Weight on stable blankets about 4J^ to
^54 pounds.

Our Jones Special Burlap Stable Blanket.

Our Roseburg Brown Duck
Storm Blanket.

No. lOT10683 Made of good ntrong duck, pat-
ent adjustable front fastening, gray wool blanket
lining, extra V-shaped gore ne<:k to B^ the ^o^se,
well hemmed all around. Kor a K<Mjd cheap stornj
blanket this is a very big seller. HWjk, (sOxSO Inches.
Weight, 6 pounds. Prici,', each 91 .45

Our Heavy Nlodoc Brown Duck
Storm Blanket.

No, 10T10687 Full Hbbed gray bjanket lining,
full quUted throughout. Extra V-shaped nec6 to
fit the horse, patent adjustable front fastenings,
edges turned up and stitched. An extra large sEe
cheap brown duck storm blanket. Size, 84x90 inclies.
Weight, aVi pounds. Price, each. 81.69

Our St. Paul storm Blanket.

Our St. Paul Storm Blanket Is made of I3-onlice
brown storm duck with a good wool blanket lining.
well made, very durable and warm, rawhide bame
leathers and tug straps, double adjustable snap
front. This blanket is made withont a V neck.
One of the most serviceable blankets on the mar-
ket, a very big seller and exceptionally good value.
Made in three sizes.
No. 10T10688 Size, 76X.S4 inches. Small horsb.
Price, each SS'.Oo
No. 10T10689 Size, 80x84 inches. Medium horse.
Price, each

, 82.2,';
No. I0T1O89O Size, 84x90 Inches. Lajge horse.
Price, each S3.SO

Our Special Minnesota Storm
Blanket.

No. lOTlOlili!) ;-4 Incli.s if.ng, ;;4 inclies ileep,
bound around the neck and down the front with
wide duck binding, two heavy, wide corded sur-
cingles. Extra heavy quality of double warp man-
gled burlap, reinforced front with adjustable buckle
snap, lined throughout with a fine mixed wool gray
lining. A leader of leaders in a plain burlap stable
blanket. Weightof blanket, 6 pounds. Price. .81.25

No. 10T1069I Made of heavy brown duck, and
lined with good wool ribbed blanket lining, and In-
terlined with burlap, making a good, sfron" warm
storm blanket. This blanket is made 80x84 fitches hi
size, with double adjustable snap fastenings, hanie
leathers and tug straps. Extra V-shaped neck to fit

up on the horse closely. Full quilted thDiuehout
Weight of blanket, lOponnds. Price 82.70

Our Duluth Fancy Plaid Printed Burlap
Stable Blanket.

No. 10T10671 Made of soft, mangled burlap.
extra quality. 36 inches deep and 721nclies tong, fwo
white corded surcingles, extra stay ti5 second sur-
cingle, reinforced neck and reinforced on the hipi.
making it very strong and durable. E^ffra strong

'

quartered, adjustable buckle snao fa.stener, bouni."
around the neck and down the fi<*{. lined with soft,
mixed gray wool blanket lining. Tb« best printed
burlap stable blanket on the marbei. Welgfit of
,., . ^_ „„... Ft.3>
burlap „—.,, „.. ...^

blanket. 7 pounds. Prii»e. each
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Our Heavy Michigan Storm
Blanket.

No. 10T10693 Maiie of extra heavy, stron"
forowD (luck, and li nod with a good ribbed blanket
lining-, and interlined with burlai), making it an ex-
tra strong, warm blanket. V-shaped cord in neck
extra st:iyed front, with 5H-incli leather circle strap
adjustable snap fastening. Blanket is made with
hame leathers and tug straps, full quilted through-
out^ This is an extra warm, strong, well made storm
blanket. Size. 84.x90 inches. Weight, 11 pounds.
Price

, 83.80

Our Extra Heavy Dakota
Brown Duck Storm Blanket.

No. 10T10695 ThisUlaukil i> iu.idt uilUaUeavy
t>rowD ribbed- wool lining:, larije circular buckle,
adjustable strap fastening in front, with a V-sbaped
gOre in neck to fit up on the horse's neck, j\lade
With h<inie leathers and tug straps. Size of blanket,
90x90 inches. One of the largest, heaviest, strongest
and well made storm blankets on the market. Full
quilted l.liroughout. Weight, 11!4 pounds. Price,S3.oo

Chicago Storm Blanket.

Made of heavy 14-ounce double tilled brown
storm, duck, lined with heavy gray mixed wool
blanket lining. Good storm blanket;, has rawhide
hame leatliers, tug straps, and adiustable front
strap. \ -sh.aped neck. This is alisoliitely the best,
stronge.st and warmest storm blanket on the market.
Will shed snow or rain. Made in two sizes.
No. 10TJ0r,i)7 Size, 80x80 inches. Weight, each,

HVipoumls. Price, each 82.95
No. 1OT10099 Size, 88x90 inches. Weight, each.

WM pounds. Price, oaoh,.. S3.35

Our Klondike Oil Duck and S., R. & Co.'s
White Duok Storm Covers.

The Best Storm Cover on the Market.

No. 10TI0701 Our Heavy Klondike. Black Oiled,
S-ounce Duck, Waterproof Horse Cover is abso-
ftiieiy ratiiprooi autl oueof liiebest slorin blankets
made. "Size. 5 feet 8 inches. Snap front, rawhide
hame and tug straps, extends about 12 inches in
front of hames. Weight, about C pounds.
Our special price SI.80

S . ». & Co.'s Special White Duck Storm
Cover.

No..lOTlU70:3 Made of heavy 14-oance double
ailed Btorm duek, 60 inches deep, weight about 8
pounds, h.ame leather ami tug strap. This is a better
auU stronger storm bla n.ket than any oil cover. Same
style as our Klondike.
Our special price for one horse, each ...81.70
t>Hj.,si»e.ci."il price foi^lfwQ horses, each 3.40

Our New Century Streetor Storm Blanket.

No. 10T10705 Blade of heavy brown duck
body and wool rib blanket lining, with a burlap
interlined. A full quilled blaiiket with adjustable
snap fastening. This is an entirely new storm
blanket. Kound all around with a sleeve piece of
strong duck, making it very strong and durable, as
well as a very handsome brown street blanket.
Weight of blanket, 8 pounds. Size of blanket, 8(lxK4
inches. Price, etich 81.90

Our Extra Heavy Plaid Duck Blanket.

No. 10T107t)7 <;r<en diatronal ground, \\ith
black and gold checks. Brown ril)bed, wool lin-
ing and patent adjustable front fasteningwith snap.
This blanket is bound all around with heavy piece of
strong duck, making it very strong and" durable.
This is a very handsome plaid square storm blanket.
Size of blanket, 80x84 inches. Weight of blanket, 7
pounds. Price, each 8'.i.00

Our Celebrated Directly Square Horse
Blanket. Price, $1.45 and $1.95.

No. 10T10S03 Made of line wool blanket-
ing, dark snutf color, fancy strip body and border
headings. Kound sewed strap and buckle front.
Extra strong doubled and twisted warp, making an
exceedingly strong, durable blanket; and one
wanting an extra good, strong, firm blanket will do
well to order this. Slade in two sizes.
Size, 78x80 inches. Weight,51bs. Price, each. 81.45
Size, 64x90 inches. Weight, 7 lbs. Price, each. 1.95

Our Cuy C Square Horse Blanket.
No. 10T10804 Made of extra fine dark hotly

blanketing with fancy striped border. Round
sewed strap buckle front. The stock in this blanket
is well selected, firndy twisted, heavily gigged with
firm solid hard twisted warp, making an exception-
ally, strong, durable blanket, and one that we can
recommend to our many customers. Made in two

Size, 76xS0 inches. Weight, 61bs. Price, each, 81.6.1
Size, 84x90 inches. Weight, 8 lbs. Price, each, a.OO

Our Famous Nelson Square Horse
Blanket. Price, $2.50 and $3.15.

Our Celebrated Failnot Square Horae
Blanket SI.IO and $1.45.

No. 10T10809 M:,.\,- (.f Kocid wool blanketing,
with heavy, firm, sulid warp, dark gray body with
fancy body stripes and heading. Kound sewed strap,
buckle front. Made in two sizes.

Size, 7t;x80 inches. Price, each 81.10
Size, 8tVx84 inches. Price, each 1.45

S., R. & Co.'s Special Royal Blue Horse
Blanket. Price, $2.25, $3.OO

and $3.95.

Same style as Sanford FawQ, made of line blue
blanket stock, well twilled with heavy warp, firmly
woven, body of blanket bright blue color, with heavy
border stripes of red. Round sewed strap, buckle
front. The color will not fade. Made in three sizes.
No. 10T10810 Size, 7Gx.'<0 inches, for small horse.

Weight, ii bout .1 pounds. Price, each «12.25
No. 10T10815 Size of blanket, 84x90 inches, tor

medium horse. Weight, about 7 pounds. See No.
lOTlO.^^lo for description. Price, each S3.00
No. 10T1O82O Size of blanket, UOxOH inches, for

extra large, heavy horse. Weight, about 9 pounds.
Price, each 83.35

Our Special Team Blanket. Price, $2.45.

No. I0T10830 Made of Bne soft wool blanket
stock with gray ground and fancy heading. .Same
style as Anaconda. The stock of this blanket is well
scoured and cleaned. The warp Is very firm hard
twisted, making a solid, firm team blanket. Weight,
about 7 pounds. Size of blanket, 84x90 inches.
Price, each 82.45

Our Special Wilson Square Horse Blanket^
$2.05 and $2.49.

No. 10T10805 Made of dark gray and brown
nilxed body of the very finest of blanketing with
extrastrongheavy warp, with bright red stripes and
bright border. This is one of the very best standard
team blankets on the naarket, made for us spe-
cially and considered by us the leader this j*ear.
Size of blanket, 84x90 inches. Weight, about 7 pounds.
Price, each 88.50
Sue, 90x96 inches. Weight, 9 lbs. Price, each. 3.15

No. 10T10S33 Made ot dark colored mixed
body. This blanket is made out of an extra fine
quality of blanket fillings, well carded, with a heavy,
strong, twisted cotton warp. Is made with fancy
stripe wide border, and is one of the standard street
or team blankets. It is considered by those who
use a good strong team blanket to be one of the
best. Made in sizes. 80x84 inches (weight, 6 pounds)
and 84x110 inches (weight, 7 pounds).
Price for the 80x84 size (6-pound blanket) 88.06
Price for the 84x90 size (7-pound blanket) 2.49

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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~ Our Nettie Jefferson Fancy Plaid Square
Horse Blanket, $2.IO and S'2.65.

Our Special Leader Square Horse
Blanket.

Our Blue Ridge Square Team Blani<et,
".2.47.

No. lOTlUKoS .Mu.lc c.f it li.li, <l;iiU colored
blanket stock, dark colored mixed eray body. Ilrudy

woven, heavy liard twisted warp, makins one of the
best and strongest cheap blankets on the market,
fancy St ripheail in g.one-strap front. Made in two sizes.

Size. T4.\76 inches. Weight. 4 lbs. Price, each.S').75
Size. 7il.\-?n inches. Weight. 5 lbs. Price, each. 1.00

Dare Devil Square Horse Blanket,
$1.22, $1.55 and $2.05.

No. 10T1<>><;57 'I'his Idanket is uiade of line fancy
gray blaukctinjc:, well giggled, made with firm, solid
twisted warp which makes the blanket very hard to
tear. Eound strap and bnckle front. Fine body
stripes and border heading. A blanket suitable
for any kind of team use. Made in three sizes.

Size, 76x80 inches, 5 pounds. Price, each SI.32
Size. 80x84 inches. 6 pounds. Price, each 1.55
Size, 84x90 inches. 9 pound.s. Price, each 2.05

Our IMewark Square Team Blanket,
$2.60 and $3.25.

No. 10T10838 xHade of very fine scoured blanket
stock, well carded, made with a heavj^. hard twisted
warp. A very soft and pliable blanket, warm and
durable. This blanket is made to meet the wants of
parties wanting an e.xtra good. fine, warm horse
blanket. Striped headings and body. Size of blanket,
84x90 inches. Weight, 7 pounds. Darli colored body
and fancy colored headings and stripes throughout.
Price, each S2.60
Size. '.lOx^n; inches. Weiprht.g lbs. Price, each. 3.as
Our Special Anaconda Square Horse

Blanket, $1.77 and $2.55.

iMade of extra slronu, lirni blanketinvr with heavy
heading, twisted warp, making a blanket that is

very hard to tear. Dark colored ground body with
fancy liodv stripes and heading. Made in two sizes.
No. 10T10839 Size of blanket. 76x80 inches.

Weight, n pounds. Price, each SI.77
No. 10T10841 Size of blanket, 84x90 inches.

Weit,'lit 7 i)MiiiMls. Price, each S2.55

--al#
I

No. lOTlOH'll .^lade of ivtra fine quality lone
stock blanket filling, ^^ell (.ardcd, an<l made witli

an extra ipiality of hair twiHted warp, lian<lsoiuely
Htrlpe<I body, "large, wide, fancy woven htiading.
UiLC of the very best and latest patterns of a street
or team blanket. Very rich colors In ilark patterns,
;tssorted. Size of blanket, 84x90 Inches. Weight of
lilanket, 7 pounds: one-strap front. A very larg'e

blanket, hainlsorne. warm and durable.
Price, each S3.47

Our Kruger Superfine All Wool Plaid
Square Horse Blanket.

Fine all wool blanket tilling and all wool warp,
well woven, fancy dark plaids or fancy light plaids.
-\ high grade horse blanket. Soft and warm. Made
in two sizes.
No. 10T10853 Size, re.-iSO ins., 5 lbs. Each. ..83.80
No. 10T10853 Size. 84x90ins.. "lbs. Each... 4.95

Otir Superfine All Wool Plaid Square
Horse blanket, $4.00, S5.00, S6.00.

Fancy wool plald body, all wool warp, fine quality
wool blanket tilling, well woven, with solid twisted
wool warp, dark color pattern or light color pattern.
State which you desire. One of the best all wool
fancy plaid blankets made. Three size.s.

No. IOTIOS.%4 Size. 76x80 ins.,5 llis. Each. ..S4.00
No. 10T1O855 Size. 84x90 ins., 7 ll>s. Each... 5.00
No. lOTlOSflG Size, 90.\-90ins.. 91bs. Each... 6.00

Our Amboy Fancy Plaid Square Horse
Blanket, $1.95 and $2.30.

j?fi3

This blanket was made for us under special con-
tract. Fancy block weave effect, fancy stripe
throughout with heavy border. Body of blanket
beautiful drab color, making a very showy, stylish
and durable blanket, with buckle front. Blanket
made in two sizes.

of blanket, 76x80 inches.
Price, each S1.95
of blanket, 80x84 inches.
Price each S2.30

No. 10T10857 Size
Weight, about G pounds.
No. 10T10868 Size

Weight, about 7 pounds.

pi::::
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COOLING BLANKETS.
No. 10T10871 Our RusseU Wllkea Volon CoollDg

Blanket, made tn fancy plaid patterns, medium
grafle, fine union wool, firmly woven, with a very
solid and hard twisted warp, mailing a -very dur-
able and sliQwy cooling blanket. Size, 84x90 inche';
Weight about 25i pounds. Price, each S3. 1.

5

Size, 90x96 inches. Weight, 3 pounds. Price, . . 3.6.->

Block Weave Square Horse Blanket.

Our Special Texas Minnie Superfine All
Wool Cooling Blanket $3.28, $3.99.

Alade of block iveave etfect, red on one side and
dark drit)> color on the other. Fancy block weave
stripes, bijlet tend buckle front. This blanket is
maae of fine, soft blanketing, with an extra heavy
batOiwlsted wfvrp, making a very strong, substan-
tial "bjfinket Oan be used either side out. Made in
two sizes.
No. lOT1087a Size of blanket, 76x80 inches

^'ite'^t tLPfunds. Price, each S2.05
No, 10110873 Size of blanket. 80x84 inches

Wj^nt, 6 pounds. Price, each SS.SS
Prince Box Plaid Squ are Horse Blanket.

T.liE'.spli^pnniPwspssi

Jili:M:^

Fancy Plaid Duck Blanket and Long Hood
and Plain Burlap Suit.

$1.67 $1.47

Made of soft, fine wool blanketing with heavy,
solid, hard twisted warp, Tliestripes in theblanket
make it firm, more solid, and the body of theblanket
Is dark colored with light wide border. It is a very
stylish, genteel blanket, suitable for all kinds of
buggy OT carriage work. Made in two sizes.
No, IOT10874 Size of blanket, 76x80 inches.

Weight, .5 pounds. Price, each 8S2.00
No. 10T10875 Size of blanket, 80x84 inches.

Weight, 6 pounds. Price, each »2.60
Blue Square Horse Blanket, $1.75, $2.50

and $3.15.

llils blHii'nt is ma<l< spxiHll) for us out of line
blue blaiiUet Btoi k, sofi md wjini with round,
heavj, bald twiMied warp; making tiie Blanket extra
strong; with round, sewe<l strap and buckle front;
extra wide border of dark red stripes. Three sizes.
No. 1OTI0877 Size of blanket, 76x80 inches

Price, each Sii.75
.Size of blanket, 84x90 inches
Price, each Sa.SO
Size of blanket, 90x96 inches.
Price, each S3. 15

Weighty 5 pounds.
No. 10T10878

Weight. 7 pounds.
No. 10T10879

Weight, 9 pounds.

Our Aberdeen Sweat Blanket, Superfine
All Wool, $5.50and $6.IO.

jmiFmmm

No. IOT11051 Our Special Te\a8 MlnnleSuper-
flne .111 Wool Cooling Blanket, made in fancy plaid
patterns, fast colors. The very finest all wool blanket
stock, firmly twisted, heavily gigged, with hard
twisted warp, making the best all wool cooling
blanket on the market.
Size, 84-X90 inches. Weight, 2% pounds
Price, each W3.S8
Size, 90.X96 inches. Weight, 2ii pounds
Price, each S3.99
No. 10T11053 Long Cooling Hoods to match

Texas Minnie Cooling Blanket, to tie under throat
in place of button. Price, each 1*3.25
Short Cooling Hoods Fancy Plaid or All

No. IOT1I070
Madeof thesanae
quality fine all
wool blanket
stock, tliroat
handso mely
bound, eye and
earholes, a strict-
ly up to date
siKirt hood, about
ail i lie lies long.
Weiglit.lMounces.
Price. ...S1.54
No. 10T11072

Our fancy short
white wool
sweating hood,
made of an extra
quality of all
white wool blanket, bound all round, and buttons on
side of neck; bound ear and eye holes. This short,
white hood is used for sweating purposes mostly. A
large seller and great value. A strictly up to date
white sweating hood. Weight, 18 ounces.
Price, each si.95

Long Sweat Hoods Fancy Plaid or All
White.

No.
10TH073

Our L <» n gHood Key-
stone Mack,
only a very
much finer
luality all
wool blanket
stock, eye, ear
and button
holes, hand-
somely bound
with an extra
iieavy binding
of black brai<f
making one of
the best long

hoods on the market. Weight, .38 ounces.
Price, each !lii2,49

Our Long White Wool Sweat Hood.
No. 10T11074 Made of fine, all white wool

blanket, extra long, button on side of neck, bound
;ill round; bound ear and eye holes. This special,
long, white hood is one of the best that we make and
is used for sweating purposes mo.stly. Weiglit of
hood, ;i3 ounces. Same style as No. 10T11073.
Price, each ^ S4,oo

!
Throat Hoods Fancy Plaid or All White.
No. lOTl 1075 Madeof

fine wool plaid, an extra
iiuality all wool blanket
stock, handsomely bound
with a very heavy braid,
long strap' to buckle.

Weight- 8 ounces.
Price, each 83c
No, lOTI 1076 Oarspe-

cial white wool throat
hood with bound eye
holes, and long strap
and buckle. This throat
hood being made in all white wool is used princi-
pally for sweater. Weight, 9 ounces. Price, each, 95c

No. 10T11079 This suit is made of a very fineScotch plaid duck, hound all round with boot web
binding, two buckle straps in trout with long hood
to match to tie under throat, with bound eye and
ear holes to match. This makes a very light, coolduck stable suit, and one there is a large demand for'made with two corded surcingles. The surcingles
can be removed if not wanted, but the suit will be
sent with surcingle. For 900 to 1200-pound horse.
Weight, 2% pounds.
Price of suit, blanket and hood 81.67
No. 10T11081 Our Special Plain 10-Oance

Burlap Suit, Blanket and Long Hood, Made thesame style as the plaid duck suit only of plain bur-
lap, bound all round with boot web binding, and long
hood to match mad.- lo tie »nder throat, with two
heavy corded surcingles that can be removed if not;
wanted. A very cool, strong summer stable suit.
1 his style of suit is a big seller. For 900 to 1200-pound
horse. Weight, SH pounds.
Price, per suit, bhinket and hood S1.47

Fine Cooling Blanket with Long Hood.

$4.75 $6.00

^o. IdXIIOlO Thi., .iHciit blunkil in made of
the very riiicnl superfine all wool blanket stock.
In f;tucy ptaid p.oterns, verv firm, hard twisted warp.
Size, 60x96 inches. W'eiKhl,4 lbs. Price SS.SO
No. 10T11046 Made extra heavy out of finest

wool stock. Size, 90x96 inches. Weight, 6 pounds.
Price, each 86,lo
No. I OTl 1060 Our .Special Long iiood to match

oar Aberdeen Sweat Blanket, to tie under throat
In place of battoa. Each S3.KO

NO.10T11087 This .suit is niH.le wltli a lll.xyH
inch 3-poujnd cooling blanket. Iircwi. and white
checked and drab plaid, with long liood to match.
I his hood ties under the throat, with bound ear and
eye holes. The suit would weigh about 5 pounds.
Ihis IS a very fine, light, cooling suit, for which there
is a large demand. Price of suit, with blanket and
longhood 84.76
No. 10T11089 Our California Cooling Suit.Made with a 90x96 inch 3-pound, fancy plaid cooling

blanket and long hood to match. The hood ties under
the throat, with bound ear and eye holes. This is thevery finest fancy plaid wool cooling suit we make.
It IS m the AA grade and is considered the very best
and IS sure to please all who want a strictly up to
date, f.-mcy cooling suit. Weight of suit about 5Hpounds. Same style as No. 10T110.'*7.
Price, per suit, for blanket and hood S6,00

Our Fancy Wool Drop
Box Weave Kentucky

Horse Suit.

$10.55

$6.25
No,

SEND FOR SAMPLE BOOK
ooiitainiiij; cloth maniples of everything In

Boys' and Children's Clothing
We sell boys* and children's clothing at pricmuch lower than you can buy in retail stor

throughout the country, and It will pay you han
somely to «eud for this booklet.

i.u t^.i*??^ '*'^''*' '" fancy plaid blanket
^1. .h^K »,'''"'.,'""'..''""""*•'' hreast, long hood to
EP..^^ 'S^i'"°"^''

""?<'" throat, bound ear and eyeholes. This is one of the big sellers in horse suite.
=.^u'^.V^."P *", f'^"''

',''"<•-'• durable and well made, asuit that would retail at S12.00 to $14 00
OuFSpecial price for blanketand long hood. »10.55Weight of suit, about 6'/^ pounds.

Special Du Bois Wool Suit.
No. 1 OTl 1097 S.. R. & Co.s Special Du BoUWool Suit, made with long hood and blanket to but-ton. Buttonholes bound with chamois skin, bound

all around with extra heavy flnequality black braid;blanket made of the very finest extra superfine allwool blanket stock, woven in fancy patterns, verrnew designs, making the very best torse suit on the
?.?„i^''*;A ,*''^P

°' blanket, 32x72 incbi-s. .Size oflonghoods, .50 inches. Price, ijer suit S6.«aWeight of snit, about 6^ pounds.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULLWHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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Do You Want to.m .

EARN MONEY? A Large income
to AH interested.

FOR YEARS WE WERE OBLIGED TO DECLINE ALL OFFERS FROM OUR FRIENDS TO ASSIST US IN THE INTRODUCTION
AND SALE OF THE WELL KNOWN HOUSt^HOLD REMEDIES (DESCRIBED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES;,

WHICH WE HAVE PLACED UPON THE MARKET WITH SUCH UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS.

from lii>iiHe tu tii>UH« anil urgft
people to buy our medlelneR.THE MERITS OF THESE REMEDIES ^'u"^V.°L''ei"«o['Th''at'trdl':

' WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO CANVASS

FACTS AND FIGURES.

that
mautlti for lucal dlMtributlug privileged have of late Increased enormously,
we have now made arrangements which enable us to supply a large number of
our Household Remedies at prices never heard of before, special prices which
are made for advertising purposes only, regardless of the retail selling price,
regardless of the actual cost of production.

THE FACILITIES OF OUR DRUG DEPARTMENT S?^ft„"r*'ir"irlvrn-g
been iiii'r«-:is<M] :iiul iit)]>ro\ << iliii-iii)^ I lu^ p:iKt (t-w >4';irs 80 extensively a8 to
make theiu the best equipped medieul iabor:itorie.s inexlstenee, we are today
in a position to manufacture the liigtiest Kra<ie of medicinal preparations at
the lowest cost of production, and consequently can furnish these remedies at
prices lower than either druggist or jobber can buy standard remedies of
recognized merit.

TO ILLUSTRATE: Certain well known
and widely advertised sarsaparUlas, for
instance, sell at $8.00 a flozen to the

drugjrist an*i !8i7.20 to the jobber, while our Dr. Hammond's Sarsaparilla,
{guaranteed the best on the market, Is furnished by us under this special
offer at !9»4.80 per dozen. A good celery compound costs the drugg:ist ft8.75
per dozen. The jobber must pay S7.73 for it, but we can supply our cele-
brated Celery Malt Compound, a most 8uperiorremedy,at theastonlshingly
low price of only S!4.50 per dozen. THINK OF ITI Voa can obtain from ns
oar Standard Household Remedies for almost one-half the price the drug-
gist or jobber must pay for such medicines when buying from other houses.

PLEASE DO NOT MAKE THE ERROR CL'^^u^^ther remedies a^Vofd
for considerably Iiiy;lnT prices that they must be better. We guarantee each
and every one of our preparations, and wiU baclv up every medicine that we
place upon the market to be strictly as represented and todoali thatisciaimed
for it. Wf guarantee that at tliese exceedingly low prices quoted on guantities
of our Household Remedies wc will furnish in all cases the same high grade
medicines as we have supplied to our customers for years and the merit of
which has been fully demonstrated.

ASSURE YOURSELF A VERY LARGE INCOME t';buu4°fr*vf.egl;
for our Household Remedies in your locality. EVERYBODY NEEDS
THEM AND USES THEM. We sell, of course, single bottles or packages at
special prices, but we allow a liberal discount to those ordering certain reme-
dies in quantities. In manj^ instances you will be in a position to dispose of
these medicines at retail prices, for, if the parties would send for a single bot-
tle and pay postage or expressage on same, it would often make tlie cost higher
than the regular retail price. On the other hand, the transportation charges
on a few dozen medicines by freight would be very little, if any more than on a
single bottle by express, so that you can order in quantities without increasing
the very low dozen prices to any extent. A remedy the retail price of which is

$1.00 per bottle, when ordered in dozen lots costs you only 40 cents per bottle,
and, even if you sell each bottle for 20 cents less that tne retail price you
could still make 100 per cent profit.

REALIZING THAT SINCE THE DEMAND lT.J<^J J^r^^i^^^A^JX
large proportions In every section of the country and the disappointment
experienced by thousands of persons who often wish to obtain these remedies
quickly when needed and who cannot always wait until they send to Chicago,
and for the medicine to arrive, we conceived this plan of establishing dis-
tributing centers in each locality to overcome this difficulty, to give every-
body an opportunity to secure Sears, Roebuck & Co.*8 Celebrated Household
Remedies in their own neighborhood and witliout any unnecessary delay.

TbiH ih not HfccMMiiry. Wconly »-.\i>t-it, ymi to supply the large demand tnat
has lieen created to make it convenient f(»r the sick. t<> get their medicines
from you U) save delay, as they cannot get our remedies at drug st/jres. We
never sell to drug stores. This <Iofs not r<M]ulr(' any extra efTorl on your part and
yet it will pay yon Wfil. Ail tliat 1h really required Is that you Inform your
friends and neighbors that you have these me<ll(-ines on hand, and that
they can get them from you. 'I'his alone will bring you a large extra Income
on the sale of our remedies, ami you will l>e favoring many sick people by
delivering to Iheni promptly what tliey want and must have, and for whfcn
they would otiicrwlsc ii;iv«' to wait several days, during which time they
wmiki stilViT u[infcc~,s,Lril V.

UNDER THIS NEW ARRANGEMENT . 5:;';;.eXZ'yga''can-»-,^^or"a' Tf
people the means of iiiini*-diate relief. AUliough the furnishing of our reme-
dies toothers will add (•f»iisl'l.Tal)]e to your earnings, tlie fact that you can help
and minister to tlie sick, tliat you ''an prc»mptly allay pain, that you can aid
the ailing in hastening their cure, will be a source of still greater gratiflcation
and satisfaction to you.

TO THOSE WHO HAVE THE TIME AND INCLINATION 11^2"^^^
distribution (tf our remedies on a larger scale, our quantity prices offer a
chance of a lifetime. With no investment to speak of. t iiey can start in the
medicine business, and within a very short time build up a trade for them*
selves that would yield them an income larger than they could obtain by de-
voting their time to any other line of work. Tlie standard quality and merit
of thfsr nniedies being highest, the prices for same positively the lowest, your
pniHts lining very large, you can make l>ig money by taking advantage of
tbis special proposition, and without assuming even the slightest risk on

WE WILL ALLOW ONLY ON SUCH
ARTICLES WHERE THE DOZEN
PRICE IS HEREIN QUOTED.
on ivbich the price per dozen is not
indicated, we positively can make

no reduction, whetlieryou urd*T in single»or dozen lots. Do not ask us to
deviate from this rule. We can make no exception whatever. When we are
in a position to offer an article at a quantity price, such article will be added
to this list and all notified of this fact strictly in accordance with our well
known po'icy of fair and businesslike treatment to all trading with our house.

WF Wll I APPFPT ^^ order at a quantity price unless a full dozen Is"^ fflLta HvUCr I ordered to be shipped at one time, but you need not
order a dozen of each kind. You can, if you prefer, order a half dozen each of
two kinds or a quarter dozen each of four kinds, and you will be entitled to
quantity prices just the same, as long as you order altogether a dozen bottles
or packages of medicine on which quantify prices are quoted. This Ls the only
exception we naake In our entire catalogue in making a reduction In price
for quantity. VVe make this exception asa matter ofaccomnaodation toour
customers to Induce some one In every neighborhood to carry a small stock
of our great remedies, and thus have the opportunity of relieving the
afflicted w^ithout delay.

nn NOT npl ay I^ securing the distributing privileges for Oar Hoose-UU nV I tfCUH i hold Remedies to cover your locality if you are inter-
ested. Tliousauds of our customers have during the past few years requested
such privileges when we were not in a position to grant their request- They
will now, no doubt, quickly take advantage of the opportunity afforded. Only
a limited number of distributing centers will be established, sufficient to take
care of each locality in a proper manner. When this point has been reached,
we reserve the right of withdrawing our special quantity prices, which will
then be available only to those who have started the sale of our Household
remedies prior to that date and who may then continue to order at these spe-
cial prices as long as they remain in efi'ect.

QUANTITY PRICES

ON Any MEDICINE OR ARTICLE

DRUG DEPARTi^fiENT,
nilR nPllfi nPPARTMFNT IS ii« CHARGE OF a competentuun unuti utfanimtni chemist and registered phak-
.HACIST, who has ha<i long experience both in this country and Europe
In compounding drugs and chemicals. He has strict instructions to examine
thoroughly every article received in this department, to note its quality and
freshness, to apply tests to ascertain its strength and purity and to reject
everything tli;it litK-s notc<»nie up to full standard required by the drug in-
spectors of tlif rnilrd Stairs -^ovri ument.

OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT. ^X^T^lJ^l^ilVViS^ t'L'^e
DIRECT CHAR<;E OF ONE OF THE MOST ABLE CHEMISTS AND
PHARMACISTS IN THIS COtNTRY. Every prescription is compounded
with tbe greatest caie, only the very best drugs are used and yet we are able
to save our custumers in nearly all cases more than one-lialf in price. If you
will send your doctor's prescription or any other prescription to us, you can
rest assured it will be given professional care. There will not be any substi-
tutions such as local, druggists are compelled to make for want of certain
drugs, it will be compounded in the most scientific manner and returned to
vou immediatt'ly at a saving in price on an average of more than one-half.

ABOUT STANDARD PATENT REMEDIES. "^-^ St^V.^^s^I.'^of.
every known patent remedy, every remedy of merit, every remedy that
is no^v being or has ever been advertised to any extent, and our price to
you is the lowest wholesale prices on such remedies. We can usually save
vou from 25 to 50 per cent on any patent medicine of any kind. If there is a
known remedy wanted and you do not find it in our catalogue, send your order
to us. If it is a dollar article it will be perfectly safe for you tosend 75 cents,
if it is a 50-cent remedy, it will be perfectly safe for you to send 40 cents. Be
sure and send enough. We will fill your order Immt^diately and if you have
overpaid us we will return the balance of the money with your order. It
will pay you handsomely to order any patent remedies from us. You will
in. *iaving all the profit your druggist would make and more.

OUR OWN SPECIAL REMEDIES.

IN SENDING US YOUR ORDER

IN this department we have
endeavored to show a very complete

line of our own special remedies, remedies that we have had prepared from
prescriptions furnished by the world's highest medical authority. They are
prepared in our own laboratory from the very best material that can be ob-
tained, they are to the best of our knowledge the best known remedies for the
different ailments for which they are intended, they are prepared without
regard to expense that our customers can get the very best t hat money can buy.

We are daily receiving testimonials from every state and territory
telling us of the wonderful cures effected by onr many special remedies.

for anything in the Hue of drags*
chemicals or toilet supplies, you are

not only sure of effecting- a big saving in price, but you have the additional
advantage of obtaining the best and purest goods in this line, a grade of
drugs and chemicals better than is carried by the average retail dealer, a far
superior and larger stock than the regular retail druggist can afford tocarry.
and you are assured the attention of an experienced chemist, a graduate
physician, one who has made the specialty of drugs and chemicals his life-

long study.

REGARDING SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS. rpfki^?o?s°^i.i?i^o^s 11
ANY KINK. We do not believe in the traffic and we allow no liquors to go
out of mir house, and same are only used for medicinal purposes as may be re-

?uired in our laboratory for compiuiriding remedies that could not be manu-
uctured in any other way. We cal I the attention of our customers to this fact
for the reason that we constantly receive inquiries with reference to prices on
various kinds of liquors, and we wish it to be understood that we not only do
not deal in spirituous liquors, but we are not in sympathy with the traffic.

P0I80N0FS, TTfliTAlvrMART.F. OB EXPLOSIVE »1ATEBIAI.S C*JC-
KOT BE MAILED.
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THE CELEBRATED DRYPOWDER FIRE FIGHTERS
SOLD EVERYWHERE FOR $3.0Q EACH.

OUR PRiCE ONLY 59 CENTS EACH.
TTTT
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THE PRICE REDUCING POWER OF OUR HOUSE Hf/^mte" m,r"far "lad!:
iiig: resources in creating opportunities for our customers to save money on
goods we supply and yet secure for them the best that any price can buy, can-
not more pliiinly be demonstrated than by our Grand Challenge Oifer on the
ivell known Fire Figiiters, or Dry I*o\vder Fire I<]xtinguishers.

FOR NFARIY A YFAR theFlreFightersorDry Powder Fire Extinguishersrun ni.Hni-1 h i ^hr j^^^.^ been oftered for sale. We tested their efficacy
and found them to be everything claimed for them, but their selUnfi price of .?3.00

each seemed exorbitant, and for that reason we refused to list them in our cata-
lotrue. UecofTiiizin^, however, the positive merit that the Fire Fighter Dry
Powder Fire Extin^uishtTs unquestionably offer as

A PROPERTY AND LIFE SAVER
we have worked iinceasingly to obtain an opportunity for supplying them to our
customers, and we are proud of our success in that clirection. We nave now se-
cured the original recipe or formula for the composition of the genuine Fire
FighterDry Powder Fire Extinguishers, an article that you cannot buy else-
where for loss than S^.OO each, and which you can order from us at tlie astonish-
ingly low price of 69 cents each. Do not be misled by the statements of firms
or their agents that the Fire Fighter Dry Powder Fire Extinguishers could not
be produced and sold at such a never heard of low price. We have secured a
legal right for the manufacture and sale of the original Fire Fighters. "We will
guarantee that our Fire Fighters are of tlie original secret composition, ex-
actly the same composition used in the Fire Fighters selling at S3.00 each. Wc will
save you $3.41 on each tube of tke Fire Fighter Dry Powder Fire Extinguishers.

THE FIRE FIGHTER IS A DRY POWDER FIRE EXTINGUISHER . P"* "p— for use
tn a metallic tube 213 inches long and 3 inclies in diameter. ( )ne end of the
i-ube is fitted with a cover, held in place by natural tension and fitted with a
ring by which the tube is Iiung from a strong hook, attached for this purpose
to a wall, column, door or window frame. By grasping the tube firmly and
jerking it, it will immediately be released from the cover, which remains
hanging on the hook, leaving the tube open at the upper end and its contents
free for immediate use. The dry powder is thrown on the floor by a sweeping
motion in accordance with complete instructions furnished with each Fire
Fighter. Anyone, even children, can use a Fire Fighter with perfect
iarety and never failing success. It will extinguish the fire, not in fiveminutes
3r ten minuips. but instantaneously by blotting it out in a few seconds after
proper rtpplication of the dry pow<lerhas been made.
THE FIRE FIGHTER or dry powder in the tube, unless used, will last for-

iii- I 1111- I imiiii.li ever, will not lose power or strength, will not absorb
noisture, cannot freeze, cannot explode, is non-poisonous and absolutely non-
corrosive; will not harm the mostdtlicate fabric or most expensive woodwork.
The Fire Fighter will practically last forever. It will always be ready and
jy securing a sufficient number of Fire Fighter tubes and di^t ributing properly
&t different locations around the premises, they will always be liaruiy and will
iiccomplish within a few seconds all that needs to be accomplished tostanipout
&fire before it has reached any proportions so that it will be beyond control.

Fat Folks, Take Dr.
Rose's Obesity

Powders and Watch
the Result.

Retail price T/ic
Our price, each $0-50
Our price, per dozen.. 4,20

disease
and a sourceTOO MUCH FAT

of great annoyance to those
afflicted. It impairs the
strength and produces fatty
degeneration of the heart, and
sudden deuth resi'lts. All
people w}io have obesity are
troubled with sluggish circu-
lation and labored action
of the heart. The patient

feels lazy and burdensome. There is a sluggish
condition of the whole system; tliey are not ex-
actly sickly, there is a feeling that all is not
right. Nervousness, rheumatism, headache,
dropsy and kidney diseases are frequent compli-
cations of ubesity. and. more cause to be alarmed,
the heart is always alfected. Send at once for a
box of Dr. Kuse's Obesity Cure. It will reduce
corpulency in a safe and agreeable manner, per-

fectly hariuiess. No bad results follow its use. as is the case with many of
;he much advertised cures. Explicit directions and valuable information for
.'at folks enclosed in each box.

No. 8T18 Price, per dozen boxes, S4.20; per box 60c-
If by mail, postage extra, per box, 7 cents.

A boon to fat people

who will be glad to ob-

tain ttiis remedy at home
when they know you keep

it on hand

DDflTFnT YOUR HOME, YOUR BARN,mU I bU I vnUR STARI F. YnUR SHOP.YOUR STABLE, YOUR SHOP.

or any other valuable premises by placing within handy
reach a few of the celebrated Fire Fighters, the latest im-
proved dry po^vder fire extinguislier, absolutely safe in its use, instantaneous
In its action*and never failing in results. Each Fire Figliter is complete, and

SUPERIOR AND MORE EFFECTIVE THAN ANY
OTHER SIMILAR APPLIANCE OBTAINABLE.

will a(rord_ you the safeBt
protection against fire, and

it will be tbc c ilea pest tire insurance tlial anyone can carry. Kemembor that
the fire fighturs will not spoil, and even if they are not used for ten or twenty
years, they will be iust as good as on the day when they reached you. The dry
powder i n't he fire fighters cannot be alTeeted by moisture, cold, beat or in juiy
other manner. The full strength of thes*^ dry powders will be preservrd as
long as they are not used for extinguislung a nre. You can malve no better
investment than by securing a suHiclent number of fire fighters, so as to eijuip
your premises in a proper manner. It will protect you by saving life and
property. It is the most valuable safeguard that you could possibly secure
against destruction by the demon—FIRE. Do not fail to order a lialf dozen
or more tubes.

A COMPARATIVELY SMALL INVESTMENT

D0N7 DELAY. DELAYS IN SUCH CASES ARE ALWAYS DANGEROUS.

N0.8T7 FIREFIGHTERS, ^^^^l?^:t^ 59 GENTS
Cure for the Opium and Morphia Habit.

Retail price Sl.50
Our price, each $0.67
Our price, per dozen 6.00

WE HERE OFFER A PERFECTLY SAFE AND RELIABLE CURE

to those addicted to the hai>it of using opium or morphia
in any form or manner whatev€»r. We guarantee this
preparation to be absolutely harmless, tu contain no
poisonous narcotics. Can be taken freely without produc-
ing any of the deleterious effects on the system, such as are
caused by the use of opium and morphia. Immediately on
taking a dose of this remedy a calming and soothing effect
is produced. It acts as a tonic to the nerves; its use will
completely destroy that terrible craving for morphine in
those who are victims to the deadly habit of taking these
poisonous drugs, and free them from their bondage, restor-
ing their health and making them feel like living again.
A dose can be taken whenever a craving for morphia or
opium exists; it will act at first as a perfect substitute, ren-
dering the patient independent of these poisonous drugs.
and after continued use for a short period the nerves will
become strong and the general health improved, so that the
remedy can be taken at longer intervals and soon altogether
discontinued; then the cure is complete.

No. 8Tlo Price, per dozen bottles, «6.00; each 67c.
Cannot be sent by mail on account of weight. ^^

SURE CURE FOR THE TOBACCO HABIT.
Retail price 50c and Sl.OO

Our price, 50c size, each $0.40 I
Our price, Sl.OO size, each $0.75

Our price, 50c size, per dozen 3.60 I
Our price, Sl.OO size, per dozen 6.60

WE niRFYflll
'^'^'^ is nature's own remedy, entirely harmless. It cores because it builds up andounc TUU fortifies, rejuvenates the weak and unstrung nerves caused by over indulgence in this

poisonous weed. It stops the craving for tobacco by supplying; instead a
healthy nerve tonic and strengtliener; it does more, it eradicates the
poisonous nicotine from the system which has accumulated from long
continued use of tobacco. Nicotine is a virulent poison and tlie chief in-
gredient of tobncco. It is the cause of all the nervous troubles and general
debility of smokers. Our sure cure will destroy the effects of this nicotine,
chase it from tho system and make weak men strong again, and impotent
men gain weight atid vigor, make the old feel young again. It satisfies the
craving for tobacco, and its use brings great health, increasing the appetite
for food, strengthens the stomach, enriches and purifies the blood, giving
good general health. It is not a drug; it can be chewed the same as
tobacco, or taken dissolved in coffee or hot water. It is not only a sure cure for the tobacco habit,
but also one of the best tonics for sexual weakness ever made. Give it a trial and be convinced.

No. 8T1 Price, regular size box. per dozen, S>3.60; each 40o
No. »T3 Price, large bo.\, per dozen, »6.60;each .76c

If by mail, postage extra, per box, suiall. 3 cents; large, 4 cents.

You pan cure yourself and
others from the tobacco
tiabit. Order a supply

at our special quantily

prices. You can sell them
easily at a good profit.
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Mexican Headache Cure.

Who does not suffer from

headaches occasionally?

You can sell this cure to

everybody you meet.
Many oustomers who are

now in charge of a dis-

tributing point for our

orders are sending twelve

dozen orders at one

time

Itetall price !8f>c

Our price, each. $0.17

Our price, per doz. 1.50

ASPLITTINGHEAD-

ACHE CURED liVI.

MEDIATELY '•.v'"'-
—~^—_^ p (> H I -

tiv«? Headache and
Neuralfjia Cure.
AliuoHt everyone
is more or Ichh
trouhl4-(l with a
heacla<*he at Hoiiie
tinm or other.
Sotiif pcr^dDs are
liinilly t'vcT free
from tlieni, and suf-
fer martyrdom. We

confidently say to our customers tliu,t it is not
necessary to suffer longer than the time it takes
tn get a package of our Mexican Headache
Cure. We positively g^uarautee relief within
fifteen minutes after the first dose has been
taken. Rarely is a second dose required except
in very obstinate cases. No matter from what
eause. whether a nervous headache, or from the
stoiii.'ieh. or a se\eri- case uf iieui-algia, we snar-
antee romplete r<-iief. it is perfectly harmless,
no had results ftillnwits use. trive it atrial when
you suffer, and you will be sure to speak of us
as your friends.
>ro. 8T« Price, per box »o,l 7
Per dozen boxes 1.50
If by mail, postag^e extra, per box, 3 cents.

Dr. Echols' Australian Auriclo.

A Newly Discovered Cure for Heart Trouble.

ail pr
r pric

__ WONDER
HEARTGURI

DR. ECHOUS'

AUSTRALIAN AURICLO

Xilli
SeARS. RQEBUCK & CO.

. CHICAGO au.

50c :iiid Stl.OO
Our price, 50c size, each $ ,40
Our price, 50c size, per dozen 3.60
Our price, Sl.OO size, each ,75
Our price, S»1.00 size, per dozen 6.60

DROPPED DEAD! ^^e'l^Vounii
person has a weak or diseased
lieart. It is surprising that this
most vital portion of the human
hndy should receive so little at-
tention from medical writers and
investigators. The duty of the
heart is to keep every part of the
human fnt,meconstantly supplied
with the vital fluid called blood,
and the moment it ceases to
beat, death ensues. It is the
hardest worked organ in the body;
it works incessantly from the be-
ginning to the end of life. Day
and nijc^lit, it labors \vitlioat rest,
performing such an enormous
amount of work as to be almost
beyond belief. With evcry pulsa-
tion it exerts a force c^ual to 50

pounds, which amounts to 3,600 pounds a minute, ai6,0OO pounds every
hour, and the inconceivable number of 5,184,000 in a single day. All tiiis

vast amount of labor must be done, and done well, every day ; if not, your
health will surely suffer in cdusequeiice of the least failure itf the lieart to prop-
erly perform its duties. Tlie heall li of the heart is tlierefore exceedingly im-
portant, and weakness and disease of this organ are more cotninon than people
are aware of. Shortness of breath, palpitation, pain in the chest, fainting
spells, etc., are attributed by them in their ignorance toother causes, and
even physicians frequently make tlie same mistake. Every one who reads the
daily papers must observe how frequent the words "dropped dead" and **sud-
den death " occur. Scarcely a day passes without some prominent person be-
ing stricken down without warning while apparently in the best of health.
We will enumerate a few of the more common symptoms of heart disease:

cunoTUCCG ftC nDTATU fluttering or palpitation, pain or tenderness in the^HUh I Wtaa vr ancR 1 n, i ^f ^ urca^t. eid*. or »ndt.r the left slioulder blade,
between the shoulders, irregular or intermit- _

tent pulse, oppressed feeling in the chest, chok-
ing sensation in tlie throat, weak or hungry
spells, sleeping on the side, especially the left,

is often disagreeable, smothering or sinking
spells, fainting spells always indicate a weak
heart, difficult or asthmatic breathing accom-
pany bad cases, and often cause the patient to
sit up in bed, swelling of the f^et or ankles,
this is a sure sign of heart disease, Imt not al-
ways present: dropsj-, a large portion of cases
come from heart disease, neuralgia in the chest, on the right or left side,
sudden starting in sleep, morbid <lreauis.

WPAIf HFARTQ ^^^ ^^ common as \veak stomachs, lungs or eyes. Every
WtAft ncAnio heart that flutters, palpitates, tires out easily, aches, etc.. is

weak or diseased, and treatmenl sliould not be post poued a single day. and
there has never been found a remedy MietTeetual in he:liin^^ strengthening and
restoring the heart as the newly discovered cure—l>r. Kchols* Australian
Auriclo. It is daily curing thousands in every stage of heart disease. No one
can make a mistake in purcliasinga box of this valuable remedy. It is worth
its weight in gold a thousand times over. Remember that such simple ail-

ments as cold hands and feet, spots before the eyes, hungry spells, etc., indi-
cate a weak heart or a diseased one. People in their ignorance generally lay
the blame elsewhere, and continue to suffer, whilst the heart grows worse
and worse. Take a remedy in time and save much suffering, and remember
how frequent you read the words, "dropped dead" and "sudden death," the
result of heart failure. The medicine is in the form of a tablet, can be sent by
mail and carried in the pocket without inconvenience.

N0.8T21 Price, per dozen boxes, »3. 60; 40doses for 40c
No. 8T23 Price, per dozen boxes, »6.60; 100 doses for 75c

If by "nail, postage extra, per box, small, 3 cents; large, 6 cents.

Every patient sutfering

from heart trouble will

wantthis preparation. Do
not omit it from your

quantity order. Itwillsell

readily.

Dr. Hammond's Internal Catarrh Cure«
Retail price
Our pricf, ea«*li .

Our prh-c, p***- ilo/.en

A RADICAL CURE FOR CATARRH.
iiioikI'h liiti-ri

iiid a s|nM-<l

»i.oo
S0.50
4.80

If you have C'hr<fnlc Cifc^
tarrh order l>r. Ham-

I < aturrh i::Uif and you will t;ei )n-»iant relief
and as|)e<-dy iind perni;inenl I'uvf. A great many peopi*'
i-aiitiot. uiKlerHlaiifl lio\t~ our liiteriiHl ~remedy ran alVet-tca-

1 ]ji'>i,\i- fi •] th.'

Chronic catarrh is hard to

cure. Dr. Hammond's Ca-

tarrh Cure docs it quickly.

Large sales of this rem-
edy mean a good profit

to you throughout the ycr r

tarrh wlien loi'ated in the head, w)
catarrh llrsl; but whether In

-5 th); heatl.stomach, bowels, blad-
' derorlhroat It Is all ihi*s;inii'.

I>r. lluminoiKl'H Internal Ca-
tarrh t'nre v.ill destroy tli«-

illseaHc, and make you well
again. Critarrh Is a chronic
inflammal Ion of the mucous
surfa4'eand It is the same wher-
ever you find it; you caniK»t
completely cure It until the
whole sys'tem has been put in perfe.-t health. I.oeal : n :it

-

ment maygive y<Mi relief but internal treatment will hrtoK
the cure. When the hearing has become affected I hi-> reMie<iy
has never failed to gi\e relief and often c*i»nipletely re*<ir»ri-'l

lost liearing rcKulting from <-atarrlial allectionH. J'ull (|i-

rections accompany each hot I le. also fuller particulars concerning It. <;nre
your catarrh with Dr. Ilammond'M Imcrnal Catarrh Cure. 'I'ry a Ix4t!e.
;ind you will surely use it until well iiijain.

No. 8T'49 I'rice. per dozen bottles. *4.80; each 60c
If by mail, postage an<l tube extra. 16 centw.

Milto Siberian Catarrh Snuff.
(Dr. Walters')

Retail price -"Or
Our price, each $0.30
Our price, per dozen 2.70
The Greatest Catarrh Remedy Known. Imme-

diate relief guaranteed, and a positive cure effect-
ed in nine cases out of ten,

QPNH llQ ^nrPNT^i ^"^ ^*'*P P^y'°^ doctor bills.
bfcWUUb JUtblMia p^j. .^1, catarrhal affections™
headache, deafness, cold in head, tonsilitis.

quinsy, sore throat, nothing acts so qiiieklv as
MII.TO SIBERIAN CATARRH SNIFF. FKR-
FKCTI.Y HARMLESS. It contains no injurious
drugs or chemicals. Ithas cured in many cases when
doctors have pronounced the disease incurable. Ol'R
PRICK FOR THE MILTO CATARRH CURE IS
30 CENTS, complete with Idower. If you have
friends who have suffered witli this dread disease—
catarrh—tell them of this Siberian Catarrh Cure,
that the price has been reduced to only 30 cents.
Never sold for less than 60 cents by others.

No. 8T38 Ourspecial price, each S0.30
Per dozen 3.70

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

Lloyd's English Boil Remedy.
Cure guaranteed or money refunded.

THE FIRST iVIEDlCAL TRIUMPH OFTHE CENTURY.
nent En^.^lish chemist of the poison wliicti causes the formation
of boils, and his further discovery of the antidote which de-
stioys this poison in the blood. It removes the soreness in a
few'liours. The remedy is perfectly safe, and has never failed
to cure. No trouble; easy to take; the results are marvelous.
The first supply to reach the United States is now beingr dis-
1 rihuled tti pliysiciaris and the general public by us. sole agents
for till' I'liiled St a tes and Canada. Don't wait until yoa are

i\ tortured with a boiil Be ready for the enemy! Keep a
package on han<i: It never spoils!

No. 8T34 Retail price, 50c; our price SSo
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Dr. Wilden's Quick Cure for Indigestion and
r^spepsia.

discovery
by an emi-

Dys
Ketail price 50c acd Sl.OO
Our price, 50c size, each $0.32
Our price, 50c size, per dozen 3,COOur price, Sl.OO size, each ,43
Our price, $1.00 size, per dozen . 4.20

rnB.WH.DtN-SOi;lCKCURE

GRWT STOT^HREHEDr-l

^ i^Zm^i^ !

THE GREAT STOWACH REIWEDY. """iYTS r'" t h*e
speedy ami permanent euro of indigestion and
dyspepsia in all its forms is witliout an
equal in any Itnown remedy. No other dys-
pepsia remedy will cuniijare with Dr. Wildeu'9.
Harmless, a child can talie it; it contains no
<ipium, calomel or other injurious substances.
Puts your stomach and other digestive organs
In perfect condition inmicdiately.

THE GREATEST DYSPEPSIA PRESCRIPTION
ever written, tlie most \*onderfuJ dyspepsia
remedy ever compounded. Have you dyspepsia? Very likely you ar«
suffering with dyspepsia and indigestion and do not know it. If you are

ln)thered with constipation, biliousness, Jaun-
dice, sick headache, liver complaint: if yau
are at all distressed after eatins. if vou have a
tired and languid feeling at times, 'if vou are
dull, your circulation is poor, weak ai times.
If you have any of the above or the thousand
other disorderly feelings, it almost surely
comes from Indisrestion and I>r. IVilden's Rem-
edy will do you more good than any other
remedy: it will effect a quick and permanent

'

euro, even if all other remedies have failed. Dr.
WUden's Remedy has been introduced fnto
this country by us as the best remedy known foi
Dyspepsia from the highest authority.

HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS li:ive been sent us from parties who have
doctored for years, treated evervwhere,

and taken all kinds of remedies, never to get help until thev took Dr.
Wilden's Remedy. Put up in tablet form. Easy and pleasant to take and
perfectly harmless.

No. 8T35 Price, per dozen, regular size. S3.00; each . S0.32
No. 8T36 Price, each, large Imix (as muchas4 small ones) .'...'»- -^i*'"
Perdozen '."^J8Q ,

If by mall, postage extr.i. per box. small. :! cents: large, 8 cents. " "

A good remedy and a

good seller. Your friends

will be glad to know thai

they can obtain it from

you. li lti;<ires quick
relief and lasting cure.

Its sales will add to your

income
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OR.WORDEN'&

FEMALE PILtS

One of our best sellers.

Women who have used

these pills will gladly

recom mend them to

others. They will increase

your sales and profits

immensely

S6c
lO
90

Dr. Worden's Female Pillsfor All Female Diseases.
Retailprlce ^ 60o
Oar price, per box $0.35
Oar price, per dozen boxes 3.00

This Is acknowledged as one of the GREATEST BEMBDIES of tbe age.

A GREAT BLOOD S^^rUTc"!
Cure« al] diseaJtesariBiug from
a poor and wasted condition
of the blood, such as pale and
sallow complexion, general
weakness of the mascles.loSB
of appetite, depression of
spirits, lack of ambition, an-
seiuiH, chlorosis or green sick-
ness, palpitation of the heart,
shortness of breath on slight
exertion, coldness of hands

I

and feet, swelling of the feet
and limbs, pain in the back,
nervous headache, dizziness,

loss oi »iiemory, feebleness of will, ringing In the ears, early decay. ALL
FORMS OF FEMALE WEAKNESS—leucorrhoea. tardy or irregular periods,
•oppression of the menses, hysteria, locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
clatica, rheumatlsxn, neuralgia. Cures all diseases depending on vitiated
humors in the blood, causing scrofula, sw^elJed glands, fever sores, rickets,
hip joint diseases, huncliback, acquired deformities, decayed bones, chronic
erysipelas, consumption of the bowels and lungs. In invigorating tbe blood
system wben broken down by overwork, worry,
diseases, excesses and indiscretions of living-,

t^is is a most wonderful medicine.

TUPQP PPIUIAI C PM I Q are not a purgative med-intSE l-tlWALt nLLa idne : they are notacure-
all. They contain notliinp that could injure the
most delicate system but act upon the diseases
dependent upon poor and watery blood or a
oa,chectic state of that fluid.

WOMEN CAN BE BEAUTIFUL. *!^?'/ee't?"'ni?v'J,a°

system normal, circulation perfect. All w^eak-
oess and disease removed by taking these pure vegetable pills. Thousands
of women have been cured by using Dr. Worden's Fllift, after all other
remedies and pliysicians had failed.

UfC riiADAMTCC A PiiRP One Single box will fumlsh great relief. SixboxesWc bUflnAn I tt A l/Unc. ^^^ usually sufficient to cure cases that are not of
too long standing, while ten to twelve boxes will cure any case for the treat-
ment of which these pills are prepared. We positively guarantee to cure
any case of female weakness if the treatment is proceeded with in a sys-
tematic manner, and for a reasonable length of time.

No. 8T39 Ourspccial price, per dozen boxes, S3.00; per box 36c
If by mail, postage extra, per box, 2 cents.

Cathartic Pills, Only flO Cents per Box.
Retail price
Our price, per box $0^
Our price, per dozen boxes

THIS IS THE OLD FASHIONED

SUGAR COATED CATHARTIC PILL

of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia, the
same as Ayer's, Brandreth's,
Jaynes' and other much adver-
tised pills. They act principally
on the liver, and move the bowels
gently without griping. These
pills are carefully prepared from
fresh vegetable extracts, and can be thoroughly relied upon. For this
itXQy are much superior to many others sold at double their price.

IJot 8T43 Price, per dozen boxes, 90c; per box containing 35 pills .

If by mail, postage extra, per box, % cents.

Wonderful Little Liver Pills.
Retail price 25c
Our price, each $O.I3
Our price, per dozen | ,00

ISntirely vegetable in their composition. These wonderful little pills oper-
ate without disturbance to the system, diet or occupation.

CONSTIPATION, *litV?^l^^^f;
demon of sickness, is an easy
enough thing to cure if you will
only persist in taking proper
treatment. It is one of the com-
monest troubles and often
thought to be a very little thing.
Yet we say that nine-tenths of

ail human sickness Is due to this one thing. When the bowels do not move
regularly the natural drainage tract In the human system is dammed up.
decomposition ensues and poisonous gases and liquids are carried all
through the system. The result is jaundice, torpid liver, biliousness,
allow skin, indigestion, foul breath, coated tongue, loss of appetite,
pimples, belching foul gases, blotches, boils, dizziness, headache, cramps,
colic, etc. You can easily avoid all these troubles and keep your systeim
pure and healthy by taking from time to time one or two of our WONDER-
FCL LITTLE LIVER PILXS. Some of our customers call them "LITTLE
GIANTS," they are so small In size and so easy to swallow, yet so effective
and raild in their operation. Whenever your stomach, liver and bowels g«t
out of order take one or two of our LITTLE WONDERS and notice the
quick effect and great relief you will experience. Keep a box always beside
you. Use them occasionally and you will always feel well and look tbe
picture of health.

No. 8T45 Price, per dozen boxes. 81.00; each 13c
If by mail, postage extra, per box, 2 cents*

Composite Milk Test Tablets.

USED EXTENSIVELY IN ALL CREAMERIES. fiTe^'^^man^ aV p^ices'loUr
than wholesale houses can boy for. We have had many years experience in

grodocing perfect Composite Milk Test Tablets, and they are fully guaranU>ed
J properly preserve milk samples. They are put in strong wooden boxes,

labeled Corrosive Sublimate Tablets, Poison. They pre-serve composite milk
samples for Babcock tests. One tablet will keep eight or ten ounce sample
weet for two to four weeks.

No. 8T4e Composite AlUk Tegt Tablets. Wooden boxes containing i-'tO

talbete. Price, per box 6i".c

N0.8T47 Composite Milk Test Tablets. Wooden boxes containing .500

tablets. Price, per box •i.ao
Mo. 8T48 Oompu8it« Milk Test Tablets. Wooden boxes containing 1000

tablets. Price, pei box »«.oo

reason

...10c

LITTLE LIYEP PILLS)

Dr. Hammond's Nerve and Brain Pills.

GCASANTEED THE HIGIIEST GRADE ON THE MABKKT.
A BOON FOR WEAK MEN.

Rstall price • l-*0
Our price, each .60
Our price, per dozen 6.CO

SIX BOXES POSI-

TIVELY GUARAN-
TEED TO CURE ANY

DISEASE f»r which
theyare in-

tended. This will
cure yon if you feel
generally miserable
or suffer with a thou-
sand and one inde-
scribable bad feel-
ings, both mental and
physical, among
them low spirits,
nervousness, weari-
ness, lifelessness,
weakness, dizziness,
feeling of fullness
like bloating after
eating, or sense of
goneness or empti-
ness of stomach in

morning; flesh soft and lacking firmness, headache, blurring of eyesight,
specks floating before the eyes, nervous irritability, poor memory, chilliness,
alternating with hot flushes; lassitude, tlirobbing. gurgling or rumbling sen-
sations in bowels, with heat and nipping pains occasionally; palpitation of
heart, short breath on exertion, slow circulation of blood, cold feet, pain and
oppression in chest and back, pain around the loins, aching and weariness of
the lower limbs, drowsiness after meals but nervous wakefulness at night,
languor in the morning, and a constant feeling of dread, as if something awful
was going to happen.

IF YOU HAVE ANY OF THESE SYMPTOMS ni^'l^^^iTf^rt ?„° Nomttte^r
what the cause may be or how severe your trouble is, DR. HAMMOND'S
NERVE AND BRAIN PILLS will cure you. These pills have a re-
markable effect on both old and young. They cannot be equaled by
any other medicine as a cure for impotency, spermaU^rrhcoa, night sweats.
emissions, varicocele (or swollen veins), weakness of both brain and body
arising from excesses and abuses of any kind. They will tone up the whole*
nervous system, no matter how mucli worn out, overworked or depressed
you may be; the weak and timid young man made strong and bold again;
they will give youthful vigor and a new lease of life to the old.

RPIVARP nc nilAPlf nnPTnRQ w^i^a-f'^frtise to scare men into paying moneyHbWAHb Ul- yUALK UUtlUHb j^^. remedies which have no merit. Our Nerve
and Brain PHI*, are compounded from a prescription of one of the most noted
German scientists, and are the same as have been used in German hospitals for
years with marvelous success. HOW TO CURE YOURSELF and full and ex-
plicit directions are enclosed with every box. AH orders and inquiries con-
cerning these pills will be treated conhdentlally, and all shipments made In
plain sealed package.
HMI Y «1 nn PftR CIY RnvPC Enough to cure almost any case, no matterUWLT $3.UU mH blX BOXES. ^^^ fevere, no matter how long standing,
whether old or youns, no matter from what cause. Send us 93.00 and we
will send you six boxes l.»y return mail, postpaid, in plain sealed package, with
full instructions.

If you need these pills don't delay. This is the first time the American
people have had anopportunity of getting the genuine Dr. Hammond's Pills,

and the first time they have been sold anywhere at anything like our price.

No. 8T51 Price, per dozen boxes, «6.00; each 60o
If by mail, postage e\tra, per l>ox, 3 cents.

Our Famous Blood Pills.

A WONDERFUL PURIFIER.

Retail price GOc
Our price, each $0.22
Our price, per dozen (.80 I

For men and w^omen that
require a nerve tonic, blood

|

purifier or builder.
Over one hundred thousand 1

sold last year, which shows I

whatis thought of these pills I

when known. Others sell tnem [

at 50 cents per box.

FOR FEMALE TROUBLE ^^^ ^n
|

unfailing remedy, and guaran-
teed far superior to any other
pills on the market at any price.
They give tone to the whole system, making the eyes bright, the cheek rosy,
and, through strengtii and buovancy, the step is firm and elastic.

niiR ni nnn PII I Q ^^^ ^^ taken according to directions without any dan-
uun DLUUU riuLO ^^^ y^^ either sex, and if carefully followed will give
quick results and permanent relief. Weakness, poor thin blood, giving a
sallow or pale complexion, loss of appetite, chlorosis or green sickness,
pain In the back, palpitation of the heart, nervous headaches, suppres-
sion of menses, leucorrhoea, tardy or Irregular periods, hysteria, par-
alysis, and all diseases resulting from humors in the blood, which cause ery-
sipelas, sores, swellings, and even consumption, also in cases where the
system is broken down by overwork of mind or body, or from excesses and
indiscretions of living.

Tuc ccccoT ic u/nurkCDCiit These piDs are not of a cathartic nature;
iHb Lr-hbl.i la wuwutnruL. ^j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^j.^ ^jj^y intended to purge.
They are intended t<> :\ct on the blood, and supply what is needed in restor-

ing the tone and lacking constituents, stimulating to activity the sluggish
system.
rnR U/niUPM ^ case of suppression of menses, leucorrhoea or ^vhites.
rUn WUIWbPI chlorosis, amemla, locomotor ataxia, a quick and perma-
nent cure can be effected; in fact, it is the greatest remedy known.

rnR MPM these pills stand without a rival, and should be used In all cases
run rWLPi ^^ere the patient is sunerln^ from a tainted condition of the
blood. They have proved especially valuable In the treatment of blood
and skin diseases, and as a rule are prescribed by the most successful phy-
sicians in cases of eczema and blood poison. A similar clans of pills retails

everywhere from 50 cents to 81.OO, but they cannot be compared with our
famous Blood Pills, which are the grandest prescription in existence for
restoring tbe blood to a natural, healthy and normal condition.

No, 8T54 Price, per dozen Iv^vc^. »1.K0: each 'i'^

If by n\all. pfxr-:;* fxiJii. per box, 'J tents.

BLOOD PIUS
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Hammond's Sarsaparilla.
_ Guaranteed the Best on the Market. „
Betan price «1 .00
Oar price, each $0.50
Our price, per dozen 4-.80
There Is no other Sarsaparilla made that will compare with It.

OR. HAMMOND'S SARSAPARILLA combines in an agreeahle form the medic-
'- Inal properties of the most apprtived

•Iterative and blood purifying remedies of the vegetable kingdom. I>r.

Ham DQond's Sarsaparilla will not cure every thing, but the fju't tluit on the
purity and vitality of the blood depends the vIrof and health of the whole sys-
tem, and that disease of various kinds Is often only
the sign that nature is trying to remove l\w (Mh-
turbing cause, lead to the conclusion that a reiiudy
which gives lire and vigor to the blood and eradlcatrs
scrofula and other Impurities, as this preparation
undoubtedly does, must cure and prevent ntany
diseases. Hence the field of its usefulness is an end-
less one, and we are warranted in recommending it for
all derangements caused by an unnatural state of the
blood.

FOR SCROFULA !>''• Hammond's Sarsaparilla is the^-^———^^— greatest known remedy and there
Is no other disease that is so general among our popu-
lation. Almost every Individual has this latent
poison coursing bis veins. Its alarming fatality is

not realized because consumption and other diseases
are reported as the causes of deaths, many of which
are the result of scrofula. This scrofulous taint
weakens the energies of life, and constitutions con-
taminated by it are more susceptible to disease and
have less physical force to withstand It. Persons
afflicted with scrofulous soresendure intense suffering
whic^, like the gratitude they feel to a remedy which
cures them, cannot be fully appreciated by others.
Scrofnlons affection is hereditary, and may be
transmitted, without appearing, through several
generations, and then assume its worst forms. The
indications of scrofula are many and varied. The
following are among its prominent characteristics:
Pallid countenance, a bluish white transparent com-
plexion, inflamed eyelids, eruptions on the scalp and
various parts of the body, irregular appetite, some-
times keen, at others, dainty; bowels irregular, a
general lassitude and debility which takes away all
energy or desire for action, business or labor. Scrof-
ula is most dangerous when it seats itself upon the
lungs, producing tubercular consumption. It\s not,

however, confined to any part of the body, as it

attacks the lungs, liver and kidneys, also the di-
gestive and uterine apparatus, inducing and
often resulting in a long train of diseases such as
consumption, ulceration of the liver, stomach
or kidneys, eruptions and eruptive diseases of
the skin, ulcers, tunaors, erysipelas, salt rheum,
blotches, pustules, tetter, pain in the bones,
side or head, rlng^vorm, scald head, catarrh,
dyspepsia, female weaknesses, leucorrhoea,
arising from internal ulceration, and uterine
diseases aggravated by low condition of the
systeno or impure state of blood, dropsy, emaci-
ation, general debility, and that tired feeling.

Sarsaparilla is a house-
hold remedy everywhere.

Those widely advertised

retail for $1.00. Dr. Ham-
mond^s is better. You
can save everybody mon-
ey, give them the best

Sarsaparilla at a lower

price than they can buy

inferior qualities, and yet

the sale will net you a
nice profit on every bottle

that you dispose of. . .

OUR SARSAPARILLA i'V?r'''^T'r»"""^.'V:f,?;aration. It is carefully
prepared from tiie most powerful, yet perfectly
safe and harmless alteratives and blood puri-
fying agents, selected from the vegetable king-
dom. This preparation does not contain mer-
cury or arsenic in any form or combination

whatever. Our Sarsaparilla cures where all others fail. It combines the
merits of all other sarsaparilla compounds with defects of none. For blood
making, blood cleansing, flesh and appetite producing, our Sarsaparilla is

nnequaled. No family can aflford to be without It. For Infants, children,
yrown people, it should be taken regularly. Our prices are very low.

No. 8T67 Price, large bottle, per dozen, »-1.80; each 60c
NEVER RETAILED AT LESS TBAN Sl.OO.

Vnmailable on account of weight.

Dr. Rowland's System Builder and Lung Restorer.
Large Commercial Quart Bottles.

Retail price »1.00
Our price, each $0.50
Our price, per dozen. 4.80
Greatest Vegetable Medicine of the Age for the

thousand ailments common to the masses.

FOR THE CURE OF COUGHS ?.^'^:i'.'';r,','^^"''i-rio.?.°,^

bronchitis, laryiififitie, conswniption, uicerated
tliroat, ministers' or public speakers' sore tliroat,

hoarseness and suppression or loss of voice. It does
not nauseate or debilitate the stomach or system, but
improves digestion, strengrthens the stomach, builds
up solid flesh when the system is reduced below a
healthy standard, and invigorates and cleanses tlje

wliole system.
As a remedy for torpor of tlie liver, generally

termed liver complaint or biliousness, and for habit-
ual constipation of tiie bowels it has no equal. For
loss of appetite, indigestion and dyspepsia, and for
general or nervous debility or prostration, in either
sex, it lias no eqaal. As an alterative or blood puri-
fier, this medicine is far superior to any preparation of
sarsaparilla, iodide of potassium, or any other medi-
cine now offered for general sale. It is, therefore,
very valuable in all forms of scrofulous and other
blood diseases, also for all skin diseases, eruptions,
pimples, rashes and blotches, boils, ulcers, sores and
swellings, arising from Impure blood, and cured by
the use of a few" bottles of this compound. Unlike
other alteratives or blcxid cleansing medicines. It does
not debilitate, but strengthens the entire system.
This is a very concentrated vegetable extract. The
dose is small and pleasant to the taste. Full direc-
tions accompany each b<tttle.

BUILD UP YOUR ENTIRE SYSTEM ^^ tt l'e"f o'f thrs

wonderful remedy. Is your health Impaired, are you overworked, do you
oeed a general toning up? If so, order three bottles and become a new person.

No. 8T60 Large bottle, per dozen. «4.80; each 50c
Unmailahle on account of weight*

Dr. Ross' Positive Rheumatiq Cure.
Rheumatism Can Be Cured!

Eetallprlco A''°°Our price, each 90.Q$
Our price, per doxen 6.00

WHAT 19 RHFllMATmM? This dreadful disease, thU scourge of honmiilty, l»
WttMl la nrmuwiHIiamf

_^ ^^^^^^^ disease, always due v. one cause; namely.
the prisiMici- in the sy-^leni of iiri-a, and uric acid, which
poisonous elements could not be retained unless tlienr
was a defective kidney action undorlyiug the rheumatl<j
disease.

RHEUMATISM n>ay be divided Into two classes, acute
and clir<inl<; rlieiiniatlHm. Acut«, or

commonly called inflammatory rheumatism, announces
itself through piercing pains in the Joints and musi!lc8

in the b.ack, the knees, the hips, etc., and generally
spreads through the whole body. Chronic rheumatism,
on the other hand, is accompanied by no fever, the
joints are very painful, swollen, sensitive and often stiff.

If this disease Is of long
duration the Joints will

swell or expand, and dislo-
cation take place. The
resulting deformity and
crippling of the Joints can
be cured if correctly
treated. We can say In-
flammatory rheumatism
1h the most dangerous of
the two, owing to Its rapid

spreading over the body. Implicating certain internal
organs and structures, especially the heart, often
producing pleurisy, pneumonia, bronchitis, cerebral
and spinal meningitis. If the disease has thus far
advanced without receiving proper treatment relapses
are frequent and death often results, which is generally
due to complications. There is but one satisfactory
way to treat rheumatism and that is in a constitu-
tional manner, by giving internal medicines which act
on the blood.

will positively cure rheonaatlsm tn all

forms, and in all its different stages, by
" icB th

Our Positive Rheumatic

Cure is in great demand.
If you handle our medi-

cines you will need a good
supply. Do not fail to

order a sufficient quantity.

,1
wVJ}"'-'' ,^

OUR POSITIVE RHEUMATIC CURE

reason that it removes from the system the urea and uric acid upon wliC

disease feeds. This remedy has a specific action on the blood, it increases the
number of the red blood corpuscles, which are morbidly deficient In cases of
rheumatism.

OUR POSITIVE RHEUMATIC CURE is compounded from a prescription of a
^^-^—.^^^-^^-^^—^-—.——^— celebrated French scientist who spent
the greater part of his life in prescribing for rheumatism In all forms. Our
remedy will cure when all others fail. If you have rheumatism In any
form you should get this remedy at once. If you have been suffering fbr
years you will find quick relief and final cure in this remedy. If your ca»e
is chronic order six bottles, tor in severe cases and cases of long standing
there is a necessity to use this remedy for a longer period; several months
may be needed to fillly secure exemption from the disease. We recommend
ordering six bottles. It will cause a complete rec/jnstructlon of the system.

No. 8T63 Price, per dozen, «6.00; per bottle .65o
Cnmailable on account of weight.

Brown's Vegetable Cure for Female Weakness.
A Friend to All V/omankind.

Large Commercial Quart Bottles.

Retail price _81 .00
Our price, each $0,50
Our price, per dozen 4.80

For Female Weakness, Falling of the Womb,
Leucorrhwa, Irregular and Painful Menstruation.
Inflammation and Ulceration of the Womb, Flood-
ing, and ALL FEMALE DISORDEK8.

It is the Wonder of the Age.
This Remedy is Immediate in Effect. It is a blessing to

i women In preg-
nancy; saves you a world of suffering. Forallkidney
troubles and diseases, it has no equal. Foi all weak-
nesses of the gener; .ive organs of either sex, it Is a
wonderful remedy. WOMEN DO NOT SUFFER SO!
Brown's Vegetable «, a -e will cure you. In all female
disorders it is the grettest remedy of the age. If you
have any of the following symptoms take this remedy
at once and be cured : Nausea and bad taste in the
nlouth.sore feeling in loi 'r part of bowels, an nnusnal
discharge, Impaired gen-
eral health, feeling of
languor, sharp pain in

region of kidney back-
ache, dull pain in small
of back, pain in passing
water, bearing down
feeling, a desire to urin-
ate frequently, a drag-
ging sensation in the
groin, courses irregular,
timid, nervous and rest-

less feeling, a dread of
some impending evil.

temper wayward and
irritable, a feeling of
fullness, sparks before
the eyes, gait unsteady, pain in womb, swelling in front,
pain in breastbone, pain when courses occur, nysterlca.

^ temples and ears throb, sleep short and distorted.

whites, impaired digestion, headache, trouble with sight or hearing, dizziness,

morbid feeling and the blues, palpitation of the heart, nerves weak and sen-
sitive, appetite poor, a craving for unnatural food, spirits depressed, nervous
dvspeptic symptoms, a heavy feeling and pain in back upon exertion, fainting
spells, difliiulty in passing water, habitual constipation, cold extremities. If
you have any of the symptoms send to us for Brown's Vegetable Cure and
be cured at once. Doctors may not help you. other remedies may have f.-viled,

but BROWN'S CURE will cure quickly, pleasantly and permanently.
Thousands have been cured who h.ave considered their case incurable. In-
valids have been made well and strong. DO NOT DELA'V, one bottle will
help and convince you. SIX BOTTLES WILL CURE ALMOST ANTT
CASE OF FEMALE WEAKNESS, no matter how severe or bow long
standing.

No. 8T66 Price, large bottle, per dozen. S4.80; each 60o
Cnmailable on account of weight.

Brown's Vegetable
Compound is a wonderful

remedy ami a wonderful

seller. You can order

several dozen every time.

You will sell them quickly.

Large commercial quart

bottles. The best and
cheapest medicine on
earth
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for de-
stroy! nc

Dr. Barker's Blood Builder.
Large Commercial Quart Bottles.

Kctail price Sii.OO
Our price, each $0.60
Our price, per dozen 6.00

Bead Carefully and find out wliat our B. B. B.
Medicine is. These Tliree Letters Stand

for Dr. Barker's Blood Builder.

NATURE'S MOST WONDERFUL REMEDY
poisons in the blood and huiltlin^ up a pure healtli.v
blood, no matter how <li8eased the syttteui is.

It is universally conceded that seventy-five per eeiil

of the diseases with which the human family sulTV-r

today are produced by some poisonous germ's in tin
bU)oa or some deran^^ement of that life giving and
sustaining fluid. l*ii.ysicians tell us that one in every
twenty persons is infected witli poisoumis microhes
Ttiseasy then to understand how blood diseases are
so prevalent and needs hut little argument to show
why a isimple vef;«'talile renir'ly, whii-h destroys and
expels these poisonons gntris, i's the only true blood
puriiier. It will cure srrofula, cjinier, rheuniatisu],
especially that arising: from mercurial poisoning;;
ecKeiiia and other skin disej^ses that arise from im-

purity of the b 1 o o <l,

nasal catarrh, acne or
pimples, chronic ulcers
carbuncles, l)oils. It is

a true speclHc for syph-
ilis in its p r i m a r y
secondary or tertiary
form, eradicating all
unclean matter from
the blood, removing; all
taint of this disease. A
few bottles, taken in
the spring will prepare
the system to stand the
heat and corrupting in-
fluence of the hot sum-
mer days and ward ofFsKl i

fall it braces the system to stand the blasts of winter
tonic and builduiMip'of pure blood. DR. BARKER'S BLOOO Bl ILOER is

the most valuable of all medicines, cleansing the system, freeing it from
all poisonous germs. It is a powerful remedy, yet no one need be afraid to
take it, as it is purely vegetable. It will cure you and make your skin
smoothand give toitahealthv appearance.

No. 8T6J> Vf'^ce. large bottles, per dozen, »6.00; each 60c
(Tnmailable on account of weight.

Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil.

The Blood Suilder is also

one of our good selling

rcmodies, and is fur-

nished in the same large

commercial quart bottles

as the Brown's Vegetable

Cure. You will need a
good supply to meet the

demand created for this

preparation

I k ti 111 tlie

As a general

Ket :iil priiv.
Our price, each
Our price, p.er dozen.

Hl.OO
$0.40
3.60

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE. Highest
grade made.

You will sa\e one-half in price and get the best
gciofis possible to put up if you 1)I:hm! your ordci'
wit h us. You can't all'ord to buy <'ihI* l.,iver Oil
unless you know it is absolutely pure. If you
buy from us you will have our guaniiiiee and
know il IS absolutely pure and fresh, imported
direct from Norway, in original parUMges. wlu-re
it is prepared from strictly fre^li liveis, pure ami
swt-el.

IN THE TREATMENT <»f wastingdiseat^es where
-, , , the hoily has become ema-
ciated, where patients are losing llcsh, wln're the
system is constantly weakening and reaches a
state of debility, our Pur." Norwegian C'od Liver
Oil will not only act as a food, int-reasing prop-
erly the assimilation of all food partaken of. hut
the medicinal properlit-s which it contains will
at the same time produce a (juick restoration to
general health; in fact, a lasting cure.
For consamption, severe colds, lung and

throat troubles, NORWAY COD LIVKR OIL
should be taken regularlv-

No. 8X7 3 Price, per pint bottle »0.40
Per dozen pint bottles 3.60

IJnmailable on account of weight.

Somone, for Sweet, Refreshing
Sl^ep.

Itetait price iSl.fiO

Our price, each $0,67
Our price, per dozen 6.00

A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR SLEEPLESSNESS. Weaskany
of our cus-

fc*»mcrfl who m,ay be trouble*! with insomnia, who cannot
sleep at night, to give this valuable remedy a trial. No
matter from what cause the sleeplessness arises, a sound
sleep will be procured by its use. and you will awake in the
morning rel'reslied. st rcngl hened and cfieerful; no bad effects
fi'Om its use. We guarantee it to contain no opium, morphine
or poisonous narcotics of any kind whatever. It is a vegeta-
ble preparation comoosed of herbs soothing and healing to
the eutu'O system. It can be used in safety by the weakest
3nd most delicate and is a boon to those of nervous disposi-
tions. A single dose will strengthen and invigorate them and
cause them to forget their troubles. Ladies troubled with
nervous spells should always have a bottle at hand. A dose
tH'-two in ti.me will save them many hours of agony and

serious discomfort and often
present total collapse of the
nerv.gus system. It has a mar-
vtilous effect on those afliicted
with nervous prostration, act-
ing like magic in restoring the
(u-rves to their normal condition
and causing a strong healthy
fefding to prevail throughout
the whole body. It quiets the nervous excitement
I'd liy the excessive use of liquor, and acts as an

- .- . ... l''ull directions accompany eachbottle how to use
H.bolTi for sleeplessness and nervous troubles.

.Wo. 8T74 Price, per. dozen bottles. fSG.OO; each 67c
CanntH be Hcnt by mail on account of weight.

\ym»jm\

DO NOT FAH. TO IN-

CLUDETHIS REMEDY IN

YOUR QUANTITY ORDER.
THOUSANDS OF PA-
TIENTS NE:ED IT AND
BUY IT.

SQMONE

SiusBtfuw s

a.ucl*vin*^ular- trjmilSlin^ can^
s.«tkli>l.e. lia tijc-' luiubr liabit.

Our Cod Liver Oil Emulsion.
Retail pri^e Si.00
Our price, each $0.59
Our price, per dozen 5*40

Pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda'.
59 cents is the lowest prices
at which the highest qualityA CONSUMPTION CURE.

Cod Liver Oil li^mulsiou was eversold, and we feel sure
our customers will appreciate this opportunity' of get-
ting for 59 cents what they have heretofore been com-
pelled to pay SI. 00 or more for,

ever discovered for
phthisis or consump-IT IS THE GREATEST REMEDY

tion, colds Hiul cliruiiic coughs, scrofula in its various!
forms, rheuinatisui, skin diseases, diseases of ciiil-

dren, anemia, or poor oondition of the blood, andgen-|||
eral debility. In all tlii' abovr disoasos arcijiedialagentl
uiost rssuntial and protlijrt i\'c of tlu' best rt'sults is al
iiLilrk-nt. an alter:itivi- for tiw body and :i loriio for tliel
brain and nervous syslcni. I'OK CONSl'Ml'TlON therel
is notliing known roequal our Cod Liver Oil Kniulsion.f
and in the first and second stapres will effect aquick and!
permanent cure. FOR COilGHS AND CHKONICl
COLDS there is nothing' known to equal our Cod Liver

|Oil£uiulsion, and no family can afford to be without it.

Doctor bills can be avoided, often lung fever and otherl
diseases averted by the timely use of Cod Liver Oill
Emulsion. We would advise mothers to always haveB
a bottle on hand to givetotheirchildren or any member|
of the f<amily when thev have a cold or stubborn cough,

[

ASA CUKE FOK SCROFULA in its v.lrious forms, Cod|
Liver Oil Emulsion is of the Kr^:^tpst brnefit. FORI
RHEUMATISM, Cod Liver Oil Kmulsiori is a valuable!
remedy, and it has often cured the mn^i stubborn casesi
when all other remedies have failed. FOR SKIN DIS-
EASES, Cod LiverOil Emulsion should always be used;
there is perhaps no other r<'medy t tint, exerts so powerful

|
an influence over skin diseases, FOR GENERAL Dfc-
BILITY AND EMACI ATION our Cod Liver Oil Emul-5
sion, taken regularly after meals, will quickly recu-
perate and build yoti ui)t.o renewed strength, health and
vigor. FDR PURE ULOOD nothing will do so much good as our Cod Liver
Oil Emulsion; it will enrich and puril'.v the blood, give it heat and life and
tone, and strengthen the entire nervous system. FOR DISEASES OF
CHILDREN our Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil should always be used.

No. 8178 Price, large bottles, per dozen. *iS.40; e.ach B9o
I'nmaiiable on account of weight.

Curtis' Consumption Cure.
Retail price ,

!85c and 50c
Our price, 35c size, each $0.20
Our price, ^5c size, per dozen I,80
Our price, 50c size, each 35
Our price, 50c size, per <lozeD 3.00

Guaranteed Cure for Consumption.
AVIII positively cure Consumption when directions are

CURTIS' CONSUiWPTION CURE '» compounded after a
^—^^—^———^——^—^—^^—^^ t'rescrlption of one of
the iiighest authorities on the diseases of the lungs,
an authorit.v recr)gnizing that the science, of medicine
has re:iched a point when they can say consumption can
l)e cured.

TUHHRCULOUS M.\TTER is nothingmoreor less than
iiourishnient imperfectly organized. Now if with Hiis
remedy we can control the organization of this food ma-
terial,' so that through the process of elective afllnity It

i I .. inav take its place in the system, we can cure tiie disease.

3 This Is just what this remedy does. IT ARRESTS AT
1 :, ONCETHK PROGRKSSOFTHEDlSEASEby preventb.iJ

'^ the further supply of tuberculous matter, for while tle^

system is under its influence all nourishment is orgMnizert
arid assimilated. It thus controls cough, expectc)riit ion,
tiiglit sweats, liectic fever, and all other characteristii's
i»f i-onsuinption.

OIR REMEDY WILL CURE YOU, but don't delav;
take it in the first stages of the disease; it alw.ays yields
so much easier to the treatment. PROTECT *OUK
I.UXGS, don't allow a cold to run. Talje this remedy at

once, for it cures all kinds i>f colds with llie greatest promptness.
DON'T DELAY A DAY. It you would be cured, send for a trial bottle

at once. Oomes in '/iOand 35-cent l)ottles.

N0.8T8I Our speci;il price, regular size, per dozen. »1.80; each 20c
Ourspecial [iriee, large size, perdozen, S3.00; each 36c

If by mail, postage and tnlie e.vtra, small bottle, 13
cents; large bottle, IG cents.

Dr. Hammond's Tar Expectorant.
Iletail price
Our price, each
Our price, perdozen.

iOc
$0.30
2.70

MORE CASES OF CONSUMPTION ll^IL^Imeiyuse
of I>r. llaniinond's Tar K.vpectorant thau by all
other rem«'<Ues coiubined. For the cure of colds,
coughs, croup, influenza, bronchitis, quin.sy, laryn-
gitis, hoarsrni'ss. sorethroat, night sweats, catarrh
iitui furl he ill) mediate relief of consumptive patients.
DR. HAMMOND'S TAK KXrKCTOKANT is the
most wonderful remedy ever offered totlie puhlic.
It wouderfully increases the power and flexihility
of the voice, strenprthens weak lungrs, allays pul-
monary irritation and affords the mont ett'ectual
relief for whoopini;r c(>up:h and even for consump-
tion in its advanced staffes. It is especially bene-
ficial in those diseases which are too often regarded
as simply annoying, such as common colds and
coughs, but which are really dangerous in their
tendencies and demand prompt and active treat-
ment. For t-he more serious forms of throat and
lung troubles its value cannot he overestimated to
anyone worn out with constant coughing and loss
of sleep.
DR. HAMMOND'S TAR KXPECTORANT is a

blessinsr. as it gives iaimediate relief, and street
rest follows.
VVK GUARANTKE that every case of pulmo-

nary disease, not already beyond the reach of human
aid, can he relieved and cured by heinff promptly
treated with Dr. Hammond's Tar Expectorant. DELAYS
ARE DANGEROUS.

No. 8T84 i'rice, perdozen. »3.70; per bottle
llnmailahle on account of weight.

.30c
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Wine of Cocoa is sup-

plied in large quart bot-

tles and represents a finer

and more exquisite stimu-

lant, strengthener and re-

builder than other tonics,

which sell for $1.25
small pint bottles. We
furnish quart bottles for

one-third the price

Peruvian Wine of Cocoa.
Eetall price »1.00
Our price, each SO.58
Our price, per dozen 5.40

A GENUINE RICH WINE IMPORTED BY OURSELVES
ftiid well kiiuvva throut;hoijt Kurope for its
strengthening: and nouridlilng qualities. It sus-
tains and rcfroslies both the body and the brain and
has deservedly gained its excellent reputation and
great siaporioriCy over all other tonics. It is more
pffective and rapid in its action. It may be taken
for any length or time with jwrfect safety, without
caualji^ injury to the system, the stomach and gas-
tric^Juices. On tlie contrary, Pemvian Wine of
Cocoa aldfi digestion, removes fatigue and im*
pro.ves tlie appetite, never caosing consti-
pat'lon* For many years past it has been
thoroughly tested and has received the en-
dorsement ot Imndreds of the most eminent
physicians of the world, who assure us of
their utmost satisfaction with the results ob-

tained by using
it in their prac-
tice. They ur-
gently recom-
mend its use In
the treatment
of anemia, im-
purity and iiD-
poverishment
of the blooil.
ronsumpti(»ii,
weakness oft tM<

lungs, astbniu,
nervous dt-
bility, loss of
appetite, m ii -

larlal complaints, biliousness, stomach dis-
orders, dyspepsia, languor and fatigue,
obesity, loss of forces and weakness Cv'iusea
b^ excesses, and for similar diseases of the
same nature. It is especially adapted for

fersons in delicate health and convalescents.
t Is very palatable and agreeable to take and can be borne by the most

enftjeblea stomach where everything else would fail.

It is used In most of the hospitals In Kurope, and many of our Amer-
ican public Institutions are adopting it. After many severe tests it has been
etlectually proven that in the same space of time more than double the
amount of hardship and work could be undergone when Peruvian Wine of
Cocoa was used and positively no fatigue experienced.

No. 8T87 Price, per dozen, »5.40; per bottle 58c
Unmailable on account of weight.

Nutritive Tonic. Beef, Iron and Wine.
m UNRIVALED STRENGTHENER FOR WORKERS, FOR ATHLETES. FOR THIN-BLOODED

PEOPLE. SPLENDID FOR PUNY CHILDREN.
Retail price, pints ". 81.00
Our price, pints, each $0.35
Oar price, pints, per dozen 3.30
Out price, per half-gallon, each 1 .20
Ourprlce, pergallon, each 2. ID

ever produced.
___^__ No family

should be without a buttle of Heef, Iron and
Wine. This is an old time tonic, universally
known for its great strength giving and flesh
producing qualities.

Tuc rncAT TDniiDi C with most of the Beef,
THfc bKbAI IHUUBLt -^vine and Iron found in

the market at the nresent day is the poor quality
of materials used in making it. It is often found
in a state quite unfit for use on that account.
We take great pains with this preparation,
using only Liebig's Kxtract of Beef freshly pre-
pared, the finest imported sherry wine anci pure
iron in a form spet-ially prepared for assimilat-
ing with and enriching the blood.

THE BEST TONIC KNOWN j2.r.fg"rrom extr:™;
exliauHtiun, produced by overwork or other
caasCB, brain f a -

tisue, debility ot all
kinds, blood dis-
orders, salt rheam,
eruptions, anemia,
scrofula and cancer.
It stimulates dJgfes-
tion. Improves the
condition of the
blood. Enriches it

and enables it to
throw off accumula-
ted humor, and it

will^ive tone and vi;^or to the entire system. A
depraved condition ot the blood serves to augment
disease. This condition should be a direct warn-
ing, and by taking and using as a corrective, much
ill health can be avoided. We liave thonsands
of testimonials as to the n-ooderful |>:ood this

tedlcine has done for those ivho are weak, nervous and debilitated. Onr
rices are very low. Inferior g-oods are sold everywhere at nearly double
ur prices. Unmallable on account of weig^ht.
No. «T»0 Price, full pint bottles, each S0.35

Price, pint bottles, per dozen 3.30
Price, % gallon bottle 1.20
Price, 1 gallon Jug 2.10

Carlsbad Salts.
Cftrlsbad Salts are Justly designated as the 8overeig:n remedy for the

treatuaent and cure of constipation, and as Nature's -laxative, diuretic,
auerlcnt and tonic can be used by patients who are In a very vreakened con-
dition. It will assist the bowels to their natural functions, and overcome the
diflflcuVty speedily and permanently. These salts are today prescribed in
miarly all cases requiring a stimulative laxative, and are without question one
of the most often prescribed preparations by physicians throughout the
country. It will cost you, however, twice the money to obtain the article in
drug stores. We furnish it to you at a very small price, guaranteeing the
properties of the salts the same as the genuine German Carlsbader Salts for
thaiireparation of Carlsbader Wasser. Oomplete and simple directions will be
fuml.shexl with each bottle.

No.8T»- Price, per bottlt 45».
If by mail, postagre extra, 9 cents.

GUARANTEED HIGHEST GRADE

Keep a supply of our Beef,

Iron and Wine always

on hand. Your neighbors

constantly use this
household remedy. A
good seller all the year

round.

This well known remedy
sells everywhere. Some
of our customers order

6 to 10 dozen at one
time, and often cannot get

supplies fast enough by

freight. Very large bottles.

Our Celery Malt Compound.
We Sell the Highest Crade Celery Malt Compound for 48

Cents in Large Commercial Quart Bottles.
Retail price Kl.OO
Our price, each S0.48Our price, per dozen 4,50

It retails everywhere, even in inferior qualities, at
SI.00 and upward.

WE GUARANTEE OUR CELERY MALT COMPOUND
|

to be absolutely pure, unadulterated and superior to
any other celery compound on the market, regardless
of name or price.

OUR CELERY MALT COMPOUND Jr|en'Sf„ra"pe«"er;
a stimoiant botli for the young: and old. ^Ve do not
pretend that it is an absolute specific for any chronic
disease, but it has a much wider rang-e of usefulness,
as it is especially beneficial in hundreds of the ills that
flesh is heir to.

A GLANCE AT ITS COMPOSITION Tj^yflirs^l" ^n^
person of ordinary intellig-ence why it is such a use-
ful preparation and should be kept in every household.

OUR CELERY MALT COMPOUND ?S^;r/oi-m%'he"act:
ive medicinal properties of the Italian celery seed
well known to physicians as one of the best and
most active controlling and strengrthening agrentB
for the nerves, also the phosphates in the same '

State as found in the strong, healthy, visorous, nat-
'

ural bcnly, and in quan-
tities approred of by the
medical profession, the
value of wliich has been
so thoroughly demon-
stratea in all brain and
nervous affections and
in emiiclated conditions.
In addition it contains

|

a large percentage of
malt, which is very
strengthening and fat-
tening. You will see it

Is an ideal combination which is not only a most useful tonic and stimulant
but a delicious beverage as well. As a brain and nerve tonic* appetizer and
stimulant it is certainly unequaled in the realmof medicine. For insomnia*
nervousness, mental or physical exhaustion* loss of appetite* impoverished
blood and for that tired feeling: that comes from close confinement or seden-
tary habits, it is really magical in Its effects, infinitely better than all stimu-
lants of an alcoholic naturt.
ir Vnil ARP MPRI/nilQ exhausted, can*t sleep, or If the body Is poor and
ir mu wnc nicnvuuo, your dlsrestlon imperfect, and you are out of sorU
Srenerally and in a low physical condition, do not fail to try Celery Alalt
Compound. It will give you new life and vigor and build up your entire
system.

OUR CFLFRY MAI T miWIPOIINn *® prepared under our special direction byvvn utLEKT fflftLI LUIWKUUWU ^ ^^^.y ^^j^ chemist. Every ingredient Is
carefully tested to know that it is of the very highest quality, and it is sent
out under our guarantee that there is no other preparation of the kind that
compares with it.

No. 8T93 Our special price for large bottles, per dozen, 84.60; each. 48o
Unnaallable on account of wei£:lit.

Orange Wine Stomach Bitters.
Retail price SI.00
Our price, each $0.65
Our price, per dozen 6.CO
Guaranteed Absolutely Pureand the Highest Grado on the Market.

Put up in extra large bottles holding a full commercial quart.

nn MOT rnMDARP **ur Orangre Wine Stomach Blt-
VK) WUI OUfflKAhL

t^j.g ^^iti^ tijg bitters that are
j being sold by retail drugrgir^ts generally at $1.00 to

1
31-50 a bottle, bitters that are made from the verT

I cheapest ingredients. Our Urang:e Wine Stomaco
1 Bitters are made from wine distilled from the fruit of
the Seville Orange tree in combination wit h herbs well

1 known for their tonic and healing effect on the
i stomach. Order a dozen bottles. You can sell them
I
at SI.DO each with proUt enough so that several bottles
"1 cost you nothing.

I
THIS IS A PLEASANT BITTERS.

^,',,,'i^aSri! r^^ii
from a wine distilled from the fruit of the Seville or-
ange tree in combination with herbs well known for

J
their tonic and healing effects on the stomach. As an

I

appetizer there is no bitters made that will equal It,

I

and it is a guaranteed cure for dyspepsia when its use
is continued for some time. As a general bracer up of
the whole system it has no equal, and the taste is so
delicious that the most fastidious enjoy taking it.

j
Owing to the Intrinsic

I and widely established
1 therapeutic value of its

1 chief constituents, which
are necessary to good
digestion, this prepara-
tion stands unequaled.
While furnishing admir-
able means for treating
gastric ailments, indi-
gestion* want of appe-
tite* malarial diseases,
low^ spirits, and nerv-
ousness* it removes that tired feeling and heals the
derangements generally; will purify the blood, the
bones* muscles, and the nerves receive new force,
brain power is supplied and health and vigor re-

stored. It exerts a most wonderful power in sustaining the system during
arduous labors and Journeys. It stimulates respiration and the brain by In-
creasing the blood supply* increases the heart's action, and under its dally
use an extra amount of labor can be borne without suffering. It is an agree-
able and wholesome stimoiant, and imparts a pleasant taste with an agree-
able sense of warmth which permeates the entire system. Don*t buy bitten
from your local druggist unless you are acquainted with the reputation of
the manufacturers, and thus know that the ingredients contalnea are of the
highest grade.

No. 8T96 Our special price for bottles holding full commercial goM^
per dozen« 96.00; per bottle **

Unnaailable on account of weight.

mm.

STOMACH

BITTERS

Sf 5lJPEl'">''o'=

^o^lLL Other

iBiTTERS;

THE FINEST STOMACH
BITTERS ON EARTH.
LARGE BOTTLES, IM-

MENSE SALES, BIG
PROFITS, ORDER IN

QUANTITIES. IT WILL
PAY YOU IMMENSELY.
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Dr. Rose's French Arsenic Complexion Wafers.

Retail price 60o and «»l.oo
Our price (60 treatments)* per box $0.35
Our price (50 treatments), per dozen boxes 3,30
Our price (lOO treatments), per box 67
Our price (lOO treatments), per dozen bf»xes 6.00

PERFECTLY harm-

less;when iiHtMl Ilk

ancurda iic e
with our dire c-
tlons. It p()HS«'SS(*3

the "W Izard's
Touch" in profiuc-
inp, preservniK and
enhancing brauty
of forman<l perHoii
in male and female
!>y surely develop-
ing a transparency
and pellucid clear-
neHS of complex-
ion, shapely con-
tour of form, bril-
liant eyes, soft anti
smoothskln, where
by nature the re-
verse exists.

Tur i«DCATTDniiDi c uiTUrDTH ^^^ been how to make this beautifying
THbliKfcAI IKUUBLb Hlirit»*U principle safeJy avaUable and at the same
time avoid what is delrinuMilal and injurtdvis. Arsenical solutions have utterly
failed^ and until a recent discovery by a French physicianand chemist, the
internal administration of arsenic has boon attended with more or less dan-
ger as well as disappointing- results. In the direction for which they are in-

tended their eflect is simply u>ap:ical, the most astounding transformation in

personal appearance beins brousbt about by I heir
steady use. Even the coarsetit and most repul-
sive skin and complexion, marred by freckles
and other disfigurements, slowly changes into an
unrivaled purity of texture, free from any spot
or blemish whatever ; the pinched feat ures become
agreeable, the form angulargradually transforms
itself into the perfection of womanly grace and
beauty. Used by men the favorable results are
the same. All danger is averted In tliese com-
plexion wafers, prepared by our experienced
chemist, and the remedy taken in tlie manner
directed on each box is absolutely innocuous, while the peculiar virtues of the
remedy remain unimpaired and intact. Taken as directed the wafers will be
found a positive, safe and magical specific for all sorts of skin troubles, un-
sightiiness and imperfections, being in reality the only beautifier of the com-
plexion, skin and form known. Guaranteed a sure cure for freckles, moth,
blackheads, pimples, vulgar redness, rough, yellow or muddy skin, and
Other facial disfigurements are permanently removed and a deliciously clear
complexion and rounding up of angular forms assured.

LADIES, YOU CAN BE BEAUTIFUL. No matter who you are, what your disfig-—— urements may be, you can make yourself
as handsome as any lady in the land by the use of our French Arsenic
Wafers. We recommend ordering one dozen large boxes and then care-
fully follow our directions.

No. 8T99 Our price, per dozen boxes, S3.30; per box of 50 treatments... 36c
No, 8T100 Our price, per dozen boxes, ©6.00; perbcxof 100 treatments, 67c

If bj mail, postage extra, per box, small, 2 cents; large, 3 cents.

The Genuine German Herb Laxative Tea.
Retail price 36c
Our price, each $O.I6
Our price, per dozen (.50

Every lady a possible buy-

er of this celebrated com-
plexion preparation and
beautifier. Regular size,

also large size boxes, can

be sold constantly at a

very good profit.

A HARMLESS VEGETABLE REMEDY l^f^i^.
tive cure for constipation, with no bad after
effects. It is composed of herbs and roots
familiarto the peasant of Germany, especially
those who nurse the sick. Through irregular
living, poorly cooked food, improper habits of
eating, nearly all persons are sulfering more
or less from constipation and the resultant
sick headaches; although there may be a
daily movement of the bowels, there is still

much fecal matter adhering to the intestines
and poisoning the blood. Our Herb Tea,
madeof the simple, harmless herbs, will, when taken regularly for a short time,
thoroughly cleanse the stomach and bowels of all unclean matter. The
blood becomes purified and the person greatly improved in health.

No. 8T103 Price, per dozen, SH.50; per box 16c
If by mail, postage extra, per box, 4 cents*

Blackberry Balsam.
Retail price 60c
Our price, each $0.22
Our price, per dozen I,80

A ppivipnY ^^1^'eh should be kept constantly onH ncificui hand. The poorest in the land can afford
It at only i;3 cents a bottle. It will prevent serious ill-

ness if used promptly, and often be the means of saving
life. It is a pleasant, safe, speedy and effectual remedy
for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, L.oo'^eness, Asiatic Cholera,
Cholera morbus. Cholera Infantum, Summer Com-
plaint, Colic, Cramps, Griping Pains, Sour Stomach,
8ick and ^iervous Headache, I'ain or Sickness of the
Stomach, Vomiting, Restlessness and Inability to
Sleep, Wind in tlie Stomach and Bowels, Hysterics,
and for all bowel affections. We have received thou-
sands of certificates from physicians, clergymen and
families of the first respectabiUty bearing the strongest
testimony in its favor.

Our Blackberry Balsam is a household remedy in
thefuUest sense of the name, and will be found helpful
for the above named symptoms in infants, children and
adults.

No. 8X103 Price, per dozen, S1.80;per bottle. .23c
If by mail, postage and tube extra, 16 cents.

Every Mother Who Has Used It, Proclaims Castro-

line Better than Castoria.

IIOO Drops for Only 18 Cents.
Retail price »0.35
Our price, each $0>I8
Our price, p*;r dozen I.80

KEEP YOUR CHILDREN HEALTHY and cheerful by u«ing
——— ... ...I Castrollne *>nly. You

need not have any other medicine In the lions*? for your
children. It is unquestionably the best thing for InfantH
and children the world has ever known. It Is barniless, and
children like it. It gives them health and may save their
lives. Mothers keep it beside you, and vou will always have
something absolutely safe, pleasant to take, and the acme of
perfection as a child's medicine for every aliment they are
subject to.

CASTROLINE WILL DESTROY WORMS, a»ay fever, prevent
•^^^^^^^^^^——^^—^-^-^^^^^^^^ vomiting, cures diar-
rhoea and wind colic, relieves teething troubles. (iir<'S con-
stipation and flatulency. It assimilates the food, regulates
the stomach and bowels, and gives to tlie child a healthy and
natural sleep. When your baby cries give It a dose of CAS-
TKOLINI-:, itsetTect will be soothing to the baby and plt-jisant

to you. It contains neither morphine nor opiurn nor any
other narcotic property. It is much superior to tlie so called
soothing syrups which are being advertised daily. It will cause the
sleep when fretful, giving the mother her much needed rest.
bottle only.

?1<

(*aby to
One size

.18rNo. 8Ti06 Price, per dozen,® 1.80; per bottle

If by mall, postage and tube extra, per bottle, 16 cents.

Reliable Worm Syrup and Worm Cakes.
Retail price, each 50c
Our price, each $0.22
Our price, per dozen I.80
Our price for AVorm Cakes, per box ,20
Our price for Worm CaKets, per doz. boxes I.50

YOU CAN SAVE YOUR CHILDREN 'rom much suflerlng
' — and in many cases save

their lives. No other disease Is so fatal to children as
worms. Unfortunately they are seldom free from them, and
as the symptoms resemble those of almost every other com-
plaint, they often produce alarming effects without being
suspected. Worms are not only a cause of disease In them-
selves, but by their irritation aggravate all other diseases,
wandering from one part of the body to another, winding
themselves up into large balls, obstructing the bowels and
frequently the throat, causing convulsions and too often
death.
OUR RELIABLEWORM SYRUP eflfectually destroys the
^^-^^-^—-^——^——^^-^^— TTorius and removes the
neat in which their young are deposited. It moves the
bowels very gently; the worms being to a greater or less
extent dissolved by the action of the medicine, can scarcely
be recognized in the stools, but the Improvement in the
health of the child w ill be sufficient evidence of the benefi-
cial effects of the medicine.

EVERY MOTHER onghtto
- have a

bottle of the syrup or a
box of the cakes alivaj'S in
the house. The syrup and
the cakes are the same
medicine in different
forms. The syrup is more
pleasant to the taste and
more suitable for very young
children. The cakes can be
given to older people; even
adults can be oenetited by
using them, as grown up
folks, as well as children,
often suffer from worms.
These reliable worm medi-
cines are not on y worm
destroyers, but act as a
general tonic, destroying
sourness of the stomach and
producing a healthy appe-
tite. Mothers, keep your children healthy.

No. 8T109 Worm Syrup, Price, per dozen bottles, S1.80; per bottle. .zac
If by mail, postage and tube extra, per bottle, 16 cents.

No. 8T113 Worm Cakes. Price, per dozen boxes, 81.50; per box iBOo

If by mail, postage extra, per box, 2 cents.

Electric Liniment.
Retail price S0.60
Our price, each $0.25
Our price, per dozen 2.10

A NEW AND GREAT DISCOVERY. g^l^S^^K^,?^??
LIKK IT. By a newly discovered process this liniment Is

electrically charged by a powerful current of electricity,
-vhereby the ingredients undergoa powerful change, which,
wlu'ii applied to the most severe cases of Rheumatism,
Sprains and Bruises, effects immediate relief. It never
fails in its Magical Effect.

CERTAIN CURE FOR Rheumatism, Cuts, Sprains, Old
= Sores,Wound8,Coms, Galls. Bruises,

Growing Pains, Contracted Muscles, Lame Back, Stiff
Joints, Frosteu Feet, Chilblains, etc-
Persons suffering from partial paralysis of arms and legs

will be rendered great benefit by its use, frequently regain-
ing complete use of these members; also an application to
the Throat and Chest and externally for Lung Trouble;
great relief will be cTperienoed by rubbing the chest with
this, the most penetrating lini ment in the world. TKY IT.

THERE IS NO LINIMENT that will equal our Electric Llnl-
-^^^-^^^^^—^^^^—— ment in quality. Needed in every
home. Thousands of families Will positively use no other
liniment at any price. Vou can sell hundreds of bottles
quickly.

Price, per dozen. S3.10; per bottle *o«
mail, postage and tube extra, per bottle, 16 cents-
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Wine of Life VIN VITAE Wine of Life

Retail Price, per bottle, $1.25 Our Price, 69 Cents.
A NEW AND PERFECT TONIC STIMULANT FOR THE TIRED, WEAK AND SICK OF ALL CLASSES. A RENEWER OF ENERGY.

A STIMULANT FOR THE FATIGUED, A STRENGTHENER FOR THE WEAK, AN EFFECTIVE AND
AGREEABLE FOOD FOR THE BLOOD, BRAIN AND NERVES.-

NOT ft MEDICINE,
BECAUSE IT IS
TO THE TASTE
STOMACH

DEtlGHTFUL
AND TO THE NOT MERELY A STIMULANT,

BUT A GENUINE
TO NEK AND
STKENGTHENEB

A Tonic which we find is as yet Unequaled.
WHAT IS VIN VITAE?

VIN VITAK (WINK OF LIFE) is a preparation coinbininj; through
highest medical skill the curative, healing: and strengthening
powers of celebrated vegetable elements, procured from medicinal

Vmerican herbs, with tlie invigorating tonic effects of the purest and finest wines of sunny
California. The herbs supply the needed food strength for the blood and nerves, the wine element
ountcracts the disagreeable, nauseous properties of the herbs and gives just the right fire and
ife to the preparation. It is a, combination producing a wonderful medical tonic.

If I II UITAC contains all the good properties of all the well known sarsaparillas, blood puri-
t in til Mt (iers, regulators formen and women, nerve tonics, etc.» without their disagreeable
and di^t:i.^t(.'ful in/^-'redients. It is an ideal tonic and
strengtheuer for all, combining all the bestelements of
similar medicines, with distinctivL- and peculiar advan-
tages of its own that make it enjoyed and appreciated
by all who try it. It produces a wonderful exhilara-
ting result, and leaves no ill effects. As a pleasant
medical tonic to strengthen and tone up the nerves,
purify and enrich the blood, invigorate brain, body and
muscles, regulate the system,

VIN VITAE
surpasses any preparation on the market. IT IS IN
A CLASS BY ITSELF.

]%aniJPprftr>riiiir^

Are you Easily Tired?

Do you Sleep Badly?

Are you Nervous?

Do you Feel Exhausted?

Have you Lost your Ap-

petite?

Is your Stomach Weak?
Arc you Thin?

Is your Circulation Poor?

Are you Weak, either con-

stitutionally ortrom re-

cent sickness?

YOU SHOULD TAKE

VIN
VITAE

RKtiULAKLY IF YOU
MUST ANSWER

YES
TO ANY ONK OF
THESE QUESTIONS.

No. 8T118
>?rlce, per bottle. . .

,

TAVF UIN UITAF and the good effects will l>e immediate. You
IHIVC fin tllMC will get strong:, you will fet-l brig-ht, fresh and
at-tivc-; you will fee-1 new, rich blood coursing throug-h your veins,

your nerves will act steadily, you will feel health and strength and
energy at once coming back to you. If you are easily tuckered out,

If some especially hard task lias exhausted your vitality, or if you
have undergone any kind of a strain, mental or bodily, Yin Mtee
will act like maRlc, puts new life Into you, brlnprs you right up
to the freshness of a bright morning, banishes fatigue and dullness "yjjj "VifaC fiflveS health Rlld StrCIlffth.
Immediately. ^ * ^

.69c

69ctflN VITAE If^ agi'^^a-hle to the taste and acceptable to the most delicate
**" 111 Mw Rtouaach. For tired nerves in men and women, exhaustion,
overwork, weakness, weak sti»mach. or dyspepsia, loss of sleep, nervous
trouble of any kind, fop those recovering from a period of sickness,
for all who feel tired, weak, worn out, Vin Vitie, taken according todirections,
«rts with quick and tvonderful results. It puts new blood into the veins, new
lUe Into the body, it fills every nerve cell with vibration and energy, renews
wasted tissues, gives one the "power to do double the ordinary amount of
work without fatigue.

VIW VITAE MAKES WOMEN STROWG. J^o?„\ut'SrordTni'^^*:r:
bold duties, should take Vin \'itte. the Wine of Life, regularly as a tonic.
Women sufferers from the diseases and troubles peculiar to their su.x will realize
more benefit from the strengthening and tonic effects of Vin Vita> than from most
saf the "female regulators" e.vtensively advertised put too;ether. It is a won-
derful tonic for ailing and suffering women. Vin Vitte Is graving thousands of
women health, l>eauty and freedom from the draffginff pains which have
made their lives so miserable. Thost: terrible backaches, headaches, aching
sides and limbs, that t*jrture some women have every month, that make
women old before their time, disappear if Vin Vita^ is taken as a tonic regulator.
VIq Vltee corrects all derangements peculiar to the sex, regulates the system,
»f^>p8 the pains, tones up the nervous organism, brightens the eye, clears
tlkecomplfxton, rounds out the figure and restores health.

WHAT DOES VIN VITAE DO FOR CHILDREN? i',rie';e'J„Ved*^"p™n'5;
tooys and girls siiould bo given Vin Vitae regularly. It builds up the growing
system, gives needed nourishment to the muscles, makes bone and tissue.
i5hildren with delicate stomachs, unable to retain the strong- and nauseous
children's preparations with which the market is flooded, accept Vin VitEe with
& relish. It is a splendid medicinal tonic for children.

OUR GUARANTEE AND CHALLENGE OFFER.
Order a bottle of Viu Yita>, take It according to directions, and if you do not feel greatly improved

witiiln a few days, if you do not feel that it renews your energy, soothes the nerves. Improves the
Uifestion. induces restful sleep, brings back former strength: in fact. If you do not find that it does you
tti.fre good than any metllciu.'il tonic you have ever tried,

SEND IT BACK AND WE WILL PROMPTLY REFUND YOUR MONEY.
No. 8T1 1 K ( In r special price per bottle for ^ In MtiP. the Wine of Life

l*rioe, per dozen t Minus

BUYS A LARGE BOTTLE OF VIN VITAE. S!;fwsVi!e"?p'p^^L?-
anceof the buttlf, t'.NCfpl that it is a large, full size bottle, containing

a commercial pint, a quantity sufficient for all ordinary cases. Vin Vitae is

handsomely put up in keeping with the splendid preparation that it is.

VIN VITAF is compounded in our ow^n laboratory, under the direction of
tin til MC QQj. own skilled chemists, after a strict formula, to which we
have the exclusive right. Every ounce is carefully tested for strengtii and
purity, so that we can offer it to our customers with our highest recommenda-
tion, under our binding guarantee, as the finest tonic wine stimulant, the
most pleasant and powerful strengthener and rejuvenator. It can be taken
with perfect safety. It is recommended by every physician who has madiB a
test of it, and if it is suiijected to analysis it will be found to contain only the
best and purest ingredients, products that are noted for their stimulating,
nourishing and strengthening properties, combined in such a way as to form a
most agreeable tasting and effective preparation.

PAD I APV AC ADDFTITP general lassitude, worn out nerves. Tin Vitce
run LHll^ Ur MrrClllt f |y juat what is needed. It improves the
apprtitf. :is^ist> tliL'rstinn, pur'fles and enrich"S the blood, carries life and
strength direct to every nerve and fiber in the body, and induces a vigor and
tone that ordinary medicines would never give.

DON'T FAIL TO ORDER ONE BOTTLE ll^tT.T''l%"^^t^]^''^lse
offer it on its merits, offer it to our cusumiers as a perfect preparation. We
urge everyone who is in need of a tonic to try Vin Vltne. We offer it feeling
positive that it you try It you will be more than pleased with its agreeable and
strengthening effects, and

YOU WILL NOT FAIL TO RECOMMEND VIN VIT^
TO YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS.

ALMOST EVERYONE NEEDS A TONIC

AT SOME TIME OR OTHER.

Keep a supply of
Vin Vitae on hand.

YOU WILL FIND A CONSTANT DEMAND FOR IT.

$0.69
6.60
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Dr. Rose's Kidney and Liver Cure.
Retail price « l .*»o

Our price, each $0,65
Our price, per dozen 6.CO

THIS IS THE FIRST TIME pr- Kose's remedy h»N
^. been uflfered ciireer to

the patient. Heretofore It has l>een preHcrlhi'd
by doctors and then Hold at SI.50 to IS'-J.OO per
bottle. Guaranteed the greatest kidney and liver
remedy ever known. This Is a K"rtiat rciinMly
which will fffei't a speedy cure where all other
remedies fail. For all diseases arising fr<»ui din-
ordered kidneys, Liver or bladder there N nothlnj;
known that will equal Ur. Rose's Kidney and
Liver Cure. It cures Brlght's disease, dlabeles,
catarrit of the bladder. Incontinence of the
urine. Irregular menses, leucorrlitea, dysmen-
orrhoea, female weakness and general debility.

The medicine acts directly
on the orfrans, Its clean 8-

iiig proijerties add vijjor
and tone to the whole
system. If you have
kidney, liver or urinary
trouble of any nature don't
delay» order a bottle and
you will be surprised at the
results.

No. 8T131 Price, per
bottle So.cr.
Price, per dozen — U.oo

Untuallable on account of
w^elght.

Our Laxative Fig; Syrup.
Retail price 25c imd 50c
Our price, '^6c slxe, each SO* 18
Our price, 35c size, per dozen

I iSO
Our price, 60c size, each ,35
Our price, 60c size, per dozen 3.CO

FOR THE BOWELS, LIVER, KIDNEY AND STOIVIACH.

Tlie preat remedy of the age for above troubles.
Laxative Fig Syrup was never retailed for less than
50 cents. Our special price is 18 cents. If you have
bowel, kidney, liver or stomach trouble in any
form order a large bottle of Laxative Fig Syrup and
you will find immediate relief and a speedy and per-
manent cure. Laxative Fig Syrup will cure you
speedily and permanently, even if physicians have
been unable to help you. Laxative Fig Syrup is

nature's own remedy for restoring the bowels to a
healthy and normal condition. Unlike pills and pursatives it strengthens in-

stead of weakening and enfeebling their action. For chronic constipation,
to effe(^t a permanent cure a remedy is required that will not only act quickly
on the bowels, but will produce a tone and stimulating effect upon the inner
coating of the intestines, strengthen the muscular action and restore the
paralyzed functions. Laxative Fig Syrup, if taken regularly, will cure con-
stipation with its attending ills. Laxative Fig Syrup is perfectly harmless.
It IS a liquid made from fruits, plants and herbs, is mild in form and easy to
take, and in all cases of bowel, stomach, kidney and liver complaints. Its

eflfect upon the system is magical. Patients needing this remedy will buy of
you not only single bottles, but often three or more bottles at one time; suf-
ficient for a complete cure. Y'oucan make a good profit on every bottle you sell.

No. 8T124 Price, regular size bottle, per dozen. «1.50; per bottle 18c
Price, large size bottle, per dozen, SS.OO; per bottle 35c

If by mail, postage and tube extra, small, 16 cents.
Large size nnniallable ou account of weight.

Pasteur's Death to Microbes.
Retail price **^.oo
Our price, J^-gallon bottles, each $0,70
Our price, '/j-gallon bottles, per dozen 6,00

NONE GENUINE ""l^ss bearing our own label. Our special
^—^^-^-^—^^— price, one-half gallon bottle, 70c. Others
sell it at &*^.00. This is Dr. Pasteur's Microbe Killer, one of
the grandest remedies Unown to the present nge. Itwill pre-
vent la grippe, catarrh, consumption, malaria, blood poison,
rheumatism and all diseases of the blood. Acts as an anti-
septic, kiliing the germs which are the cause of the disease.
I>r. Pasteur's Microbe Killer will eradicate any form of
disease, and purify the whole system. By taking- it regularly
once or twice a day it will ward off many attacks of disease
which would otherwise cause much suffering. If you have
weak lungs don't fail to keep this remedy on hand to be taken
fall and spring and at other times when there are sudden
climatic changes. If you are subject to catarrh take this
remedy once or twice a week and all trouble will be ended.
If you are subject to rheumatism it will save you all pain.
You will never again be bothered with rheumatism if you use Pasteur's Mi-
crobe Killer. If you are subject to fever and ague take Dr. Pasteur's Microbe
Killer as a preventive and you will never have this trouble. No family should
be without this wonderful remedy. It will save Its cost a hundred times
every year. The price is very low.

No. 8T127 Price, per dozen, «6.00; per half gallon 70c
Unmailable on account of weight.

Speedy Cure Pile Remedy.
Retail price soc
Our price, each $0.22
Our price, per dozen L80

WHY SUFFER from PUes when 33 cents spent for
our Speedy Cure Pile Remedy will give

relief and perform a cure. This preparation all'ords
immediate relief and a prompt cure in all cases. It
allays at once the extreme soreness and tenderness
of all parts, reduces the inflammation and heals all
ulcerative conditions. It is equally serviceable for
itching piles. We have sold thousands of b<^xes and do
not know of a single case where a permanent cure
has not *een effected. If you have tried other
remedies without getting relief, try our Speedy Cure;
it never fails.

Price, per do^n. *l.80; per box ..»3c
If by mail, postage extra, per box. l cents. •
28

InjectHon No. 7.

, ^Tiao

llrt ai I price » '
•'>'»

Our price, each SO.64
Oui- price, per doxen 6.GO

CURES IN ONE TP FIVE DAYS. ^" -'th.^r „..Mil<ine
— --.- re<|ulre<l. No fear

of stricture. No bail resultH. Ati absolute cure.
A French specific having a ^real r<'|juialioii abroad
as a reliutjlf cun; lor all troubles of the urinary or-
gans in either male or lemale; ba^> a very quick
effect and leaves no bad result, no matter how sever'a
the case. Either conorrhoi'a or gleet quickly and
easily rund. I-'ull iristrur'tions and valuable Infrjrrna-

tion with each piir-ka^c
No. KTia:^ I'rirc, perdoz.. »«.oo; per bottle. 64c
If t»y mail, postage and tube extra, IH centH.

Bromo Vichy.
Retail price lOcand 25c
Our price, lOeHl/.e, each...$0.08
Our price, lOc »l7,e, du/.eu. . ,85
Our price, 35c size, each... ,20
Our price, 35c Hi/.e, dozen.. |,GO
A Morning Bracer.

A llea<lache Reliever.
A Brain Cleaner.

A Nerve Steailler

THIS IS BY FAR THE BEST 'BRONIO" preparation at
'

— present ottered to
the public. (Jne or two teaspounfuls taken in half a tum-
bler of cold water will lu.slantly dispel any sickness of the
stomach, relieve a severe headache, clear up the brain and
steady the nerves. It is a thirst qnenclier, and causes a
pleasant feeling to prevail all through the body. It is a
quick remedy for nervous headaches, neural^^ia. sleep-
lessness, over brain work, depression following alcoholic
excesses, and all nervous troubles. A little should always
be on one's bureau table for use in the morning or at night.

No. 8T136 Price, 10c size, per dozen, K5c; each 8c
Price. 2oc size, per dozen, S1.60; each.. .ao«

If by mail, postage extra, small size, 4 cents;
large size, 8 cents.

Corns, Bunions and Warts.
Retail price 25c
Our price, each |Oc
Our price, per dozen 90c

THE GREAT CHINESE CORN, Bunion and WartRemover never
~-^—~~- ' fails to give immediate relief, and
a complete cure is certain when directions are faithfully fol-

lowed. No one suffering from corns, bunions or warts should
fail to give our great Chinese Corn, Bunion and Wart Remover
a trial. We have tried it ourselves and found relief, therefore
can testify knowingly as to its great merits.
No. 8T139 Price, per dozen, 90c; each 10c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents*

Angers Oil.
The Greatest Cure on Earth for Fain.

Retail price 50c
Our price, each $0.28
Our price, per dozen 2.40

COMPOSED OF VEGETABLE OILS combined with electricity;—— will relieve and cure more
quickly than any otlier known remedy—bronchitis, rheumatism. I

neuralgia, gout, sciatica, pleurisy, backache, quinsy, sore throat, I

stiffness or the neck and joints, sprains, cuts and wounds. lum-|
bago, scaiasand burns, headache, toothache, ear-
aches, eruption, sores and swellings, inflamma-
tions, chilblains, frostbites, frosted feet, chapped bands and
face, bites and stings of poisonous insects, weak ankles an<J
joints, sore feet, pain in the back and limbs, uJcerated sores,
or any other bodily pain or ailment.
THIS LINIMENT ^^ worth its weight in gold and well

named Angel's OU, as it seems really a
gift from the angels. Its uses are more numerous than we
can mention here. Send for a bottle and try it. We ar©
confident that you will never be without a bottle in the
house. We make the price very low so that every one of
ourcustoniers may afford to heve a bottle constantly at hand^
N0.8T142 Price, per dozen. S2.40; per bottle 28c
If by matl,postageand tube extra, per bottle, 13 cents.

Camphor Cold Cream.
Retail price 25c
Our price, each $0. i 6
Our price, per dozen I,50

A SALVE OF RE>IARKA.
15LK HEALING QUALITIES.
Of great value when the skin is

chitpped from cold; it will heal
up the cracks and make the

skin soft and smooth again, also it

cannot be excelled as a soothing and/
healing application to burns, audi
dressing for abrasions of the skin.|
pimples, boils, etc.

No. 8T145 Price, each 16c ^

Per dozen Sl.50
If by mall, postage extra, per box,

6 cents.

IWAIIER'S

• EYE

.

Dr. Walter's Celebrated Eye Water.
Retail price SO.HS-
Our price, each $0. f4
Our ptice, per dozen I,20

NO MORE WEAK OR SORE EYES. "Wherev-er this remarkable-
Eye «ater has been intro-

duced a marked improvement in the health of the eyes haa
been the result. Dr. Walter, a celebrated specialist on eye
diseases, used this water 25 years in his practice, performing
wonderful cures. For weakness or intlaTumation of tLe eyes it
has no equal, absolutelr harndessto the youngest child.
No. 8T148 Prii-e. per dozen. 81.20: each l*c.

If by mail, postage and tubeeittra, 12 cents-
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WHITE STAR SECRET LIQUOR CURE.
Makes Them Stop Drinking Forever

Dronkards Cured Without tlielr Knowledge. Cured to Stay Cured.
BcRular retail price S3.50
Our price, complete box, 30 treatments $ 1. 10
Our price, complete box, 30 treatments, per dozen 9.60

THE GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF THE ftfJE. ^ "*u o ? ci^efonfy
SI.10 per box, 30 complete
treatments, saves thou-
sands from that awful mon-
ster drink; snatches thou-
sands from a life of disease,
poverty and degradation,
releases man from tlie bond-
ag^e of whisky, reforms the
most abandoned drunkard
as well as preventing the
whisky habit from taking a
hold on only moderate
drinkers.

WHITE STAR SECRET
LIQUOR CURE is odorless— colorless and
tasteless; a powderthatcan
be given secretly in tea,
coffee or food, and by its
action on the system posi-
tively removes all taste, de-
sire or craving for intoxi-
cating liquors. Anyone can
^ive the powder, no prepa-
ration required, absolutely
DO danger. Can be given to
any man, young or old.
without hlsknowledge, and
whetlier he Is a regular
drinker or only a mild tip-
pler it abolishes all desire
for liqitor and stops the
terrible habit in due time
and for 3 er. White Star
Secret Liq -or Cure stays
the weak and flagging
nerves, the mind becomes ^-<^^m^m2^
clear, the brain active, the flush of the face subsides, the step becomes steady,
new health and strength is imparted, a higher moral toneis upheld; In a word,
it makes him a man among men.

nDinuvcMMCGG iQ A niCTAcE ^^^ must be fonght and counteracted byunUPifttwriCaa lO w uiocho proper medical methods the same as any
other disease. The desire for liquor once established, the system requires
Its stimulus, and unless *his appetite is counteracted it must be satisfied and
the victim is powerless against its demands. Pledges and prayers often prove
powerless after the appetite for intoxicants Is once established. The system
craves liquor with an Insatiable demand that the average strength of the
drinker cannot resist, and every time this desire is satisfied it means that
the next time It comes on with redou bled force.

SEND FOR A BOX OF THE WONDERFUL WHITE STAR SECRET LIQUOR CURE.
give it according to directions, a small powder iu his tea or coffee. He cannot
tell any difference, but it will work just the same. TlieefFect willsurpriseand
delight you. You will soon notice the improvement. The remedy will notonly
stop drinking but it will produce a positive dislike for liquor. The normal
health will return, eyes become bright, step elastic, appetite good, sleepsound
and natural—he is a saved man.

CAN THERE REALLY BE A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS
, not^be''shakln''off*'bSt

crows stronger evury day? No, drunkenness is curable. Drunkenness is a
disease more than a habit and as such is subject to treatment. If the proper med-
ical elements necessary to counteract the effect of liquor and destroy tneappe-
tite for it are combinea. tliere is no reason why it is not curable. VVhlte Star
Secret Liquor Cure is just such a preparation. The most successful and per-
fect secret liquor cure ever manufactured. It is made expressly for us accord-
ing to the celebrated original formula in our possession and we know just what
it is and can offer it to our customers with every assurance tliat they will re-
ceive the genuine Secret Liquor Habit Cure. It is prepared In the form of this
odorless and tasteless powder so that it can be given secretly without the
patient's knowled£^e.

IN OUR WHITE STAR SECRET LIQUOR CURE
, ^"^^l ^^| h^W?^ "s do'wn

in defeat when pitied against the power of our remedy, and the thanks of the
thousands of the rescued follow our preparation wherever it is introduced.

MAKE AN EFFORTTO SAVE THEM! Have you a loved one, a husband, a father.
' — brother or son, or even a friend who is

afflicted with this terrible curse or who is. perhaps, taking the first steps in a
downward career? Do not delay your effort, do not fail to send for a box of the
White Star Secret Liquor Cure, do not allow anything to prevent you from
giving our honest and efficient treatment a trial. If you could see the grateful
letters we have received from women and men everywhere testifying to the
good our treatment has done them, you would not hesitate to sen<i your order
at once. Kemember, the price is only 81. lO per box (30 ctunplete treat-
ments). Full directions sent with each box. Medicine is sent Id plain sealed
package. All correspondence confidential. Remember, White Star Secret
Liquor Cure positively cures druokenneKS.

No. 8T161 Our special price, per dozen. S9.G0; per box SI.10
If by mall, postage extra, IS cents.

The Household Disinfectant and Deodorizer
Retail price, pints 60c
Our price, pints $0.20
Our price, pints, per dozen 2.GO
Our price, quarts 30
Our price, gallon 90

A Powerful Germicide, Deodorant, Disinfectant and
Antiseptic.

ESPECIALLY USEFUL '* dl»infecting rooms where patients
suffering from contagions diseases have

THE HOUSEHOLD

DISINFECTANT

ANO
DEODORISER

FOKEx-iEfiliAilW'

been lying. Bedding, carpets, clothes, furs and all furnishings I

of the sick room contaminated by the germs of cholera, diphtheria.!
scarlet fever, la grippe, tuberculosis, erysipelas, etc., are readily,]
easily and cheaply disinfected by simply sprinkling with House-
hold Deodorizer. Comes In concentrated form.

We here offer to our customer" the naost pow^erful disin-
fectant, deodorizer and antiseptic known to science. It Is non-
poisonous, and when diluted with water, it is the cheapest disin-

,

fectant ever offered to the public. Can be used to disinlect drains.
sinks, gullies, urinals, water closets, farm yards and buildings, chicken pens,
rabbit hutches, bird cages, cattle trucks, slaughter houses, stables, kennels,
ash barrels, garbage cans. It kiVls all disease germs and should be used for
general disinfecting purposes. It is also one of tlie best insecticides; will
estrov fleas on dogs and other animals, lice on chickens, cures mange on

animals, makes an excellent and cheap sheej) dipping; will also protect
animals from the torment of flies, mosquitoes, midges, gnats, etc. It will also
destroy insects on plants and trees without any injury to the plants or trees
themselves, and destroy weeds on garden paths.

It will purify the air wherever it Is used, remove all foul smells, destroy-
ing all germs and pests of every kind. One pint will make from one to five
gallons according to the purpose required. It mixes readily with water.
Agreeable and pleasant to use by the most delicate.

Household Deodorizer is made of chemical agents which combine with
compounds causing odors, entirely destroying all disease germs. It is the best
general disinfectant known. Rapid, does not injure material and there is no
anger of fire. Sprinkle freely. Saturate clothes and hang in r(X>ms. Place

In open saucers and you may be sure all germs have been destroyed. Full
directions with each bottle.

No. 8T154 Price, pints, per dozen, S2.00; each 20c
Quart 30c
Gallon 90c

A very convenient manner of applying the Household disinfectant and
Deodorizer Is by using a sprayer or atomizer, which we can furnish at a
special price of 40 cents each. Unmailable on account of weight.

Dr. Lyon's Celebrated SIcin Ointment.
Retail price 50c
Our price, each $Oi29
Our price, per dozen 2-70

A positive cure for all
skin diseases and blem-
ishes and superior to
every other skin oint-
ment in the market, and
furnishedijyusat less than
one-half Its selling value.
This skin ointment is guar-

auteeu to cure all eruptive and skin diseases,
pimples, blotches, boils, eczema, salt rheum, ery-
sipelas, ringworms or any scaly or scabby erup-
tions, often healing cracked or rough skin on tiie

hands, face or any part of the body by a single
application. We are in a position to furnish this

grand cure for skin diseases and blemishes for
only 39 cents a box. You could obtain no remedy
that is better or can equal it in healing qualities
if you were to pay $1.00 per package.
No. 8TI 67 Dr. T.yon's Skin Ointment.

Price, per dozen, )»3.70; per box 29c
If by maUt postage extra, 3 cents.

Dr. Lyon's Skin Ointment

is another preparation

that is needed by thou-

sands of sufferers. This

remedy is already well

f'nown in every section of

the country, and those

who have tried it will ac-

cept no other ointment

under any circumstances.

You wilt find a ready sale

for this article and it will

yield you a good profit.

treable odor.

Boracetine.
Retail price 36cand«1.00
Our price, regular size, per dozen. $1,80, each 20c
Our price, large size, per dozen, $5,40" each 56c

The Marvelous New Medicine for general household usage pronounced bj-

many superior to Llsterlne or any similar preparation.

RflRAPFTINF ^^ ^^ absolutely safe and powerful antiseptic
Punfti/C I imc rn;tfio from vegetable antiseptic essences and
benzo and boric acid, acts as a preventive rjedlcine; is swift
and certain in the destruction of living particles, microbes,
etc., which form contagion, it does not irritate and may be
applied to the most delicate tissues. For sponging and bath-
ing all sick persons and especially in typhoid conditions it

is unequaled by any other preparations as regards effects and
results. The faithful use of Boracetine in catarrh establishes
prompt relief and a satisfactory relief, and even in chronic
cases of catarrh of nose or throat the parts if sprayed with
Boracetine night and morning will feel its immediate effect
in a cooling and refreshing manner overcoming the sore and
sometimes inflamed condition of the tissues, and in time will
effect a cure, not excepting the most stubborn chronic cases
of this character. Boracetine has proven itself successful in
the treatment of female troubles, and local applications will

always result in prompt relief and in removing the difficulty
in ashort time. As a mouth and throat wash, also as a eargle,
for the treatment of eczema, cuts and bruises, it is acknowl-
edged to be the very best remedy. Should be used as a toilet
antiseptic, also after shaving. In the sick room when
sprinkled upon furniture and clothing it will impart an
refreshingto the patient and those in attendance. There is really no more
valuable general remedy than Boracetine. the great antiseptic household
remedy. It is not a luxury, but a necessity for every home.

No. 8T100 Regularsize bottle, per dozen, « 1.80; each 20e
Large bottle, commercial pints, per dozen, ^5.40; each 66c

If by mail, regular size bottle, postage and tube extra, 14 cents. Large size unmailable.

Egyptian Pile Cure.
Retail price 60c
Our price, each $0.34
Our price, per dozen 3.30

A scientifically prepared pile remedy in
suppository form, soothing, healing and for
the most efl'ective curing of both blind,
itching or bleeding piles. Instant relief,
sale in its action, permanent in itsoure. No
matter w li a t
you may have
employed for
the treiitment
of this trouble,
if all else has
failed to afford
you relief and
cure.you should

send f'T the E;-'yptian Pile Cure at once. You
may have the s:uiieexperienceas have thousands
of other sufferers troubled with different forms
of this ailment, that is, you will iind that the
Egyutian Pile Cure will not only promptly re-
lieve, but establish a cure in due time. The
remedy having been prepared in the form of sup-
positories, admits of easy and convenient appli-
cation, and will in this manner thoroughly reach
the affected parts, and by its prompt healing
action will prove more satisfactory than almost
any mode of treatment of piles. The prepara-
tion is furnished in regular 50c size boxes, wfcich
we. however, supply to our customers at the ex-
ceedingly small price of only 34 cents per box.
No. 8Tie3 Egyptian Pile Cure. Price, per dozen, Sa-SO; per box... 3*c

« li by mall, postage extra^ 3 cents.

I

V EGYPTIBN

PlCE^UREil

5EARS ROEBUq(SC.Oi

An extraordinary good
seller. Don't omit to in-

clude in your quantity or-

der a large supply ot

Egyptian Pile Cure. There
are millions of men and
women requiring this
remedy, and as it is al-

most the only sure cure

for piles, you can readily

understand that you can

dispose of very large
quantities of same. The
margin of profit on this

remedy is very large. . .
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OUR OWN COUCH CURE.
SOLD UNDER A

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE.

Retail price 50o and SI.OO
Our price, 60-cent size, each $0.35
Our price, 50-cent8lze, per dosEen 3,00
Our price, lar|;e SI.00 sUe, each 59
Our price, large Sl.OO size, per doxon 5.40

NEGLIGENCE ON THE PART OF PARENTS, "^.firSZIi^^mrt.
very often pertiiltH neriouti HlckiiCMH to overtake the chil-
dren or yoiirHetf wheu a little cuutlou, a trltliiii; <>xpen8e,
^vould have saved all the worry, trouble and not infre-
quently spared a dear life. Wo positively believe that there
is amon jj housebold remedies none tiiat can prevent slight
indispositions and serious illness so quici<Iy, providinR" It is

kept on hand, notsentfor after the trouble has alreaciy de-
veloped to a certain degree, and also providing you secure
the right preparation, a remedy tJiat will not only relieve,
but positively cure. We mean OUK OWN COUliH CURK.
WE RECOIVIIVIEND OUR OWN COUGH CURE {'^"wTthout quls-
tion tbeuuly cout;h rt^mt-dy that will act <juickly and at tlie

same time is perfectly safe. W hat we recomniend. however,
btill more is that you under no consideration delay order-
ing this remedy until you actually need it. Order It at once,
see that you have a supply of same always on hand, so that
it can be administered the moment the first signs of a cough
are apparent. A few doses will then do the work, will
prevent the cough from developlnjr Into bronchitis, pleu-
risy, pneumonia and other diseases of the lungs and pulmo-
nary organs.

TUCDC IC HAIurCD indicated In the Slightest congh. Don't^ InLHE 13 UAnmcn neglect It. You owe it to yourself, to
your relatives and friends to have the best means, that is Our Own Oough
Cure, ready at hand as soon as the cough makes its appearance. We can-
not express it too strongly. We can't point out
the danger too forcibly, and again ask you to con-
sider the consequences of neglecting the first

symptoms of a cough, and the necessity of im-
mediate treatment to prevent the cough from de-
veloping into something worse, something that
cannot be easily cured, something that may
dually lead into cousumption— incurable.

OUR OWN COUGH CURE X"' thl^ coSg "fm"

There is no city, no town,

no hamlet, nor a single

household where you can-

not sell Our Own Cough
Cure. Everyone needs

this remedy and will keep

it on hand. You will

need large quantities of

both sizes. Be sure and
order enough

mediately, it is not only the best cough remedy
for infants and children, it is practically the only
safe and sure cure where a cough has become
chronic; and we know of no medicine in exist-

ence that will do what Our Own Cough Rem-
edy does In chronic cases, afforcjing relief,

always promptly allaying the inflammation of
the bronchial tubes, and by its healing influence upon the organs that are
always affected in such cases, it will gradually restore them to normal and
healthy functions and assist in removing the chronic condition within the
shortest possible time.
niia nu/M rniiru nipc •* ^"^^ under a positive guarantee to be non-
vun uwni i,uuun uunc poisonous, to possess all the elements necessary for
preventing the development of a cough and where it has already taken hold of
the patient to quickly cure it. We personally guarantee it to be perfectly
safe and harmless and to be the only cough remedy in existence that we can
conscientiously recommend as being not only the cheapest but the best that
eau be produced. We supply Our Own Cough Oure in twosizes, the regular 50-

Cent size for 35 cents, the large $1.00 size for 59 cents.

nn Km r&ll *" include in your next order a supply of Our OwnW iiUI TAIL Cough Cure. You should ne ver be without It. It is one of
the greatest sickness preventers—a Life saver.

No. 8T166 Price, per dozen, regular 50c size, 83.00; each 35c
No. 8T1C7 Price, per dozen, regular » 1.00 size, »5.40; each 59c

Our Twenty-Minute Cold Cure.
Retail price S0.35

NEVER FAILS. Our price, each SO. 1

7

Our price, per dozen I.50

OUR TWENTY-MINUTE COLD CURE ^J ^"a t Tt s
name lukplies. but a gentle laxative and a pow-
erful tonic. It acts gently on the bowels without
griping, induces the liver to healthy action and
assists in restoring your general health. It is a
splendid tonic for the nervous system, and if

once used you wil 1 never be wit hou t it. It prom pt-
ly cures colds, la grippe, headache and all the
symptoms usually present in a severe cold.

YOU WAY SIT IN A DRAFT, ^"etfrna^/Secome
chilled and soon notice that the poresarestop-
ped up, perhaps a slight fever starts, you begin
to snuffle. These are the signs of your getting
down with acold. This is the time to use our Cold
Cure. Use one or two doses, follow it up by
another dose or two in twenty minutes, and you

have cured your cold in its inclpiency. There
is no good reason why you should suffer wiih a
cold for days, for weeks. There is absolutely no
reason why you should take any chances of
having the cold proceed and perhaps get down
with a more serious disease after letting the cold
reach a stage where it will require tlie services
of a physician on account of development of a
very dangerous disease.

Don't forget that Our
Twenty-Minute Cold Cure

is a hot seller. It is an

extraordinary low priced

remedy, and yields you a
big profit. It can con-

veniently be carried by the

patient and will always

he ready for use.

TWENTY MINUTES' TREATMENT cire"^iif°ie
suftu-lent to stop the cold, to prevent it from
getting any further. A lew doses of this grand
Ereparation taken right at the beginning of the
rst symptoms of a coid will do the work. Don't

wait a day or even an hour. Take Our Cold Cure
at once. Promptness is the important part.

H&VF OUR rni n PHRC '°t''®'>°''^^*"'^'f3'Way from home carry a box withnn»c vun \,\ji.u t.unc y^^ j^ y^^^ ^^^^ pocket. The remedy is supplied in
tablet form, in neat boxes, convenient to be carried in that manner. Nothing
else will be needed to prevent a cold. Our Twenty Minute Cold Cure will
save all the dangerous results of a cold. All that is necessary is that you
take It In time. In cases where the ccld has already become seated before our
cold cure could be obtained and used, be sure and get same as quickly as pos-
''ble, use it in accordance with directions supplied with the remedy, and in
-onnection with It Our Own Cough Cure, and you may feel assured that the
combination of these two medicines will break up and cure the most severe
eold and cough Ir the very shortest time.

NO.8T170 Oar Twenty.nilnate Cold Core. Per dozen, •1.60; each.. 17o

Our Homeopathic Remedies.
Twelve bottles of dllTerent Homeopathic Kemedles, your own selectton.

only $l.aO
A nice black cloth covered Medicine Case and Ipstructlon Hheet f ree.

OUR HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS ^ZWI^Hnp^rX
Hloii of an old experienced homefipathic physi-
cian. Great care I? taken In preparing them accord-
ing to the rules laid down Ijy the highest authori-
ties on homeopathy, and only the pu rest drugs used.
Everyone of the following spei-illi-s Is a special cure
for the disease named on It. Adults take « pellets
children from 1 to 3 according to age, and from
two to four doses are to be taken every day, accord-
ing to the severity of the case. We ask the special
attention of all our customers to these high grade
remedies. If you have them near at hand, we guar-
antee they will save you many a doctors bill, and
what Is of more consequence, (juickly relieve any
suffering member of the famllj and ward off more
serious sickness.

No.8T'^40 labottles, any selection $1.50
Medicine <;aHeand Instruction Sheet free.

No. 8T24'4 34 bottles, anyselectlon $2.50
Medicine Case and Instruction Sheet free.

No. 8Ta44 36 bottles, any selection $3.00
Medicine Case and Instruction Sheet free.

A SPECIAL OFFER. As an Inducement to give these remedies a thorooKb
trial, we will allow you to select 12 cures. Including the

BO-cent ones. Make your own selection, one or more of anv kind, and we will

put them in a neat case such as we represent here and only charge you $1.50.

No family can atl'ord to neglect this great otter.
A 13-Box Case will save you many dollars doctor's bills In a year and

may save your life. No family should be without a case of our Homeo-
pathic Kemedles. Csual Oar

Price Price
No. 8T345 Cures rheumatism or rheumatic pains 10.25 SO.IS
No. «T''S47 Ouresfeverandague,intermlttentTever.malarla,etc. .25 .18
No. 8T'i49 Cures piles, blind or bleeding, external or Internal... .25 .IC
No.ST'-JSl Curesophthalmla, weak or inflamed eyes 25 .Ifl

No. 8T'^S3 Cures catarrh. Influenza, cold in the head 25 .IB
No. 8T255 Cures whooping cough, spasmodic cough 25 .18
N0.8T369 Cures asthma, oppresseci or difficult breathing 25 .18
N0.8T361 Cures fevers, congestions, inflammations 25 .18
No. 8T363 Cures worm fever or worm diseases 25 .16

Cures colic, crying and wakefulness of infantsNo. 8T'^66
teething '..." 25

N0.8T367 Cures diarrhoea of children and adults 25
N0.8T369 Cures dysentery, griping, bilious colic 25
No. 8T371 Curescholera, cholera morbus, vomiting 25

Cures coughs, colds, bronchitis 25
Cures toothache, faceache, neuralgia 25
Cures headache, sick headache, vertigo S&
Cures dyspepsia, indigestion, weak stomach 25
Cures suppressed or scanty menses 25
Cures leucorrhoea, or profuse menses .25

Cures croup, hoarse cough, difficult breathing,
laryngitis 25

No. 8T887 Cures salt rheum eruptions, erysipelas .25

Cures ear discharge, earache 25
Cures scrofula, swellings, ulcers 25
Cures general debility, physical weakness, brain fag. .25

Cures dropsy, fluid accumulations 25
Cures seasickness, nausea, vomiting 25
Cures kidney disease, gravel, calculi 25

NO.8T301 Cures nervous debility, vital weakness 1.00

No. 8T303 Cures sore mouth ana canker 25
Cures urinary Incontinence, wetting bed 25
Cures painful menses, pruritus 25
Cures diseases of the heart, palpitation 1.00

No. 8T373
No. 8T375
No. 8TS7 7
No. 8T379
No. 8T381
No. 8T383
No. 8T385

No. 8T389
No. 8T291
No. 8T393
No. 8T395
No. 8T397
No. 8T399

No. 8T305
No. 8T307
No. 8T309
No. 8T311
No. 8T313
No. 8T3 1

5

No. 8T3 1 7

Cures epilepsy, St. Vitus' dance 1.00

Cures sore tnroat. quinsy or ulcerated sore throat 2.S

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.18

.18

.18

.6*

.16

.16

.16
j90
M)
.16
.18
.16

Cures chrr>nic congestions, headache 23
Cures gri|» and chronic colds 25

If by mall, postage extra, per case, 36 cents; per bottle, 3 cents.
Only IBI.50 for a case of 13 bottles, your own selection. Takeour

Ing notice; don't be without them.

Homeopathic ' Medicines.
WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ANYTHING ^^^X"XnaUV^V°I^^el^
to be fall strength and fre8li coudltiun. We mention a ft*w of the more
prominent. We will be pleased to furnish information on homeopathic
medicines if you are in doubt as to what to order. We will also send a copy of
Halsey'8 Manual (152 pages), a complete homeopatliic treatise, free on
request. When ordering the following remedies please specify what form
you wish them in—pills, powder, discs or liquid.
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No. 8T340
No. 8T341
No. 8T343
No. 8T343
No. 8T344
No. 8T345
No. 8T346
No. 8T347
No. 8T348
No. 8T349
No. 8T350
No. 8T351
No. 8T35,J
No. 8T353
No. 8T354
No. 8T355
No. 8T356

Halsey's Specialties.
U;irbo Peptlne Wafers
IJuru una Frost Liuiment
t'aiuphor Pills
Catarrh Tablets
Catarrh Treatment Complete.
Chestnut Pile Crate
Elixir Hydrastis and Cocoa
General Debility Specific
Goitre Tablets
Uensel's Tonic
I nfan t Tablets
La Grippe Specific
Liver Tablets
Nerve Salt,
Neuralgia Cure
}Jhus and Bryonia Plaster. Small
Khus and Bryonia Plaster. Yard

Bottle
.!S0.4U

.40

.30

.40
. 2.75

.40

.80

.80

.80

.90

.40

.60

.40
. 1.60

.40

.20

Our Great Offer. Absolutely Free.
A very handsome substantially made cloth covered Aledioine Case and our valuable book, *' The

Family Doctor," absolutely FREE.
WITH EVERY ORDER fortwelveof the following 13-cent remedies we will send "The Family Doctor,"

a book giving full instructions how to use these remedies and containing other valu-

rolls
No. 8T357 .Sore Throat Tablets
No. 8T358 Tapeworm Kemedy

8T359 Uterine Wafers
8T360 Whooping Cough Syrup.
8X381 Witch Hazel Cream

No,
No,
No,

.75

.20

.76

.75

.40

.20

Homeopathic Books.
No. 8T37 5 Ruddock's Stepping Stone to Home-

opathy and Health. 358 pages. Price 80c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.

$4.75 MEDICAL BOOK FOR $1.25.

Dr.- Hood's Plain Talks
Aboat Nature, Sexual Fhysiology, Natural Rela-

tions of the Sexe.s, Civilization, Love
and ]VIarrtag;e.

No. 3T3t;30 A Common Sense Medical Adviser
for the household managfement of all diseases. It
gives the history, cause, means of prevention, and
symptoms of all diseases and the most approved
methods of treatment. Contains a full description.
200 pages are devt)ted exclusively to diseases of
women and children. Handsomely bound in silk
cloth, marbled edges. Sb.e. lOYstxSxi inches. Retail
price, $4.75; our special price 91.35

If by mall, postagre extra, 38 cents.

We Recommend Our |
Own Preparations.

|
THEY CANNOT BE EXCELLED. J

The merit of our remedies is estahllshed #
in every loeaiity. #

able information for the cure of the sick, free. We also supply these remedies in a well made mediciue
case for which there will be no extra charcre. You can select any twelve of the following named remedies
at 13 cents each, and a black cloth covered case will be furnished with the same williout extra cost. For
SI.50, covering the price of twelve bottles of the following listed household remedies, we will send
the medicine at once together with medicine case and medicine book free.

No. 1. COLD IN THK HEAD—Will eure quinsy, tonsilitis, cold In the head, influ-
enza, and many of the milder troubles arising from cold. Each 13e

No. 2. COLIC—Very useful for all childish pains, such as cramps, colic, or for the
restlessness of teething-, diarrhoaa, etc. Each 13c

No. 3. COUGH—Valuable in couffhs, bronchitis, hoarseness and any trouble in
throat and chest arising from cold. Each 13c

No. 4. CONSTlP.VTION- Will relieve obstinate cases of constipation, which are
often the cause of headache, biliousness, offensive breath, etc. Each 13c

No. 5. DIARKHUS.A— Useful and a sure cure for any form of diarrlioea, cholera
morbus, cholera infantum, sour stomach, etc. Each 13o

No. 6. HEADACHE—Good for headache of any sort, fever, cold, nervousness,
la grippe, etc. E.ach 13c

No. 7. TONIC— For any weakened condition of the system. Each 13c
No. a. ALTEKATIVE—For impure blood, boils, scrofula, ulcers, eczema, et«.

Each 13c
No. 9. DYSPEP.SIA—From any of the ordinary causes. Each 13c
No. 10. KIDNEY AND LIVEll—To remove or cure all diseases of the organs.

Each 13c
.<o. 11. MAL.\RIAL—To be used when quinine fails, or when the patient cannot

takeit. Each 13c
No. 13. KHEUMATIC—A true remedy. Each 13c
No. 13. NEKVOUS TKOUBLES—Calms and soothes; willrelievenervousnessinany

form. Each 13c
No. 14. HE.4RT KEGULATOB—A splendid tonic for the heart. Each 13c
No. i5. LIVER CORRECTOR—For biliousness, jaundice, sallow complexion, sour

stomach, etc. E.ich 13c
Xo. 16. KIDNEY DI.SORDKRS—Gently stimulates the kidneys and relieves urin-

ary troubles in both old and young. Each 13c
No. 17. HKONCIll.VL-For difficult breathing, pain in the chest, cold in the bronchial t'.KM-'s. Each ..13c
No. 18. TIIKD.XT -For hoarseness, tickling in throat: u.seful for speakers and singers. E-ich 13c
No. 19. NEURALGIA—For the relief of neuralgia, sciatica, etc. Each 13c
No. 20. FEVER-For all kinds of fover, especially that arisinp; from cold. Each 13c
No. 21. CROUP—For children; to be given when the first symptom appears. Each 13c
No. 23. MUMPS—Give regularly and follow instructions in our Medical Guide. /jJaeh 13c
No. 33. PLEliRlSY—For^ain in the chest on breathing and coughing. Each 13c
No.34. PIMPLES—For skin blemishes. Each 13c
HANDY POCKET TABLET REMEDIES. Twenty-four different remedies in large glass via... irith metal^—~^^^^^^^^^^^^—^.^^^-^-^—^—^.— screw top, will keep inevery climate foryears,a cure for almost
every disease for 1 3 cents onlj'. For 13 cents each, '.J cents extra for postage, we otfer twenty-four d itfer-
ent remedies put up in neat tablet form, easy totakeandconvenient. to be carried in vest pocK'et. These
remedies are compounded in our own lal3oratory, and represent the best prescriptions cf the highest med-
ical authorities iu the land, are absolutely harmless, prepared from vegetable tinctures, herbs and roots.
No mineral, mercury or tiolson. These handy pocket tablet remedies will save you doctor bills and much
sutfering. No family can attord to be without a supply of these remedies, and the price has been fixed
so low, onlr 13 cents each vial, that all may be supplied.

No. 8T*00 13 Bottles of any of t he above S1.50
Medicine Case and Medical Book free.

No. 8T406 24 Bottles of any of the above 3.50
Medicine Case and Medical Book free.

DEPARTMENT OF
fAMILV REMEDIES AND HOISEHOLD PREPARATIONS.

Simple, useful, necessary, and known to everyone. W© list her© a few useful articles which will be
recopnized by everyone as ^Unable to have in every household. AVe guarantee the frephness. strength
and purity of each, as they are carefully put up by our experienced chemists in our owi. laboratory. It
Is scarcely necessary for us to endeavor to impress on every head of a family the great importance in ;i

time of sickness of having a few simple remedies not only near at hand, but also of full strength and
purity. Useless medicines not only waste your money but also cause much bodily harm aud lead to more
serious sickness. We will stake our reputation on the strength and purity of our family remedies and
useful artlolen.

Borax.
The housekeeper's friend has more

use al>out tlie home than even that
of common salt. For the laundry,
the kitchen, the bath and for various
medical uses it is indispensable.
Chemically pure and finely powdered.
We put 't up in 1-pound boxes with
complete directions for using in v.ash-
ing, fftarchiug, keeping away moths,
kiillnft cockroaches, dressing wounds
and bruises, arresting fermentation,
cleaning clothes, etc. You can rely

on getting from us the pure powdered borax, which
will be much satisfaction to you, as it is a much
adulterated article.
No. 8T430 Price, perl-pound box lOc

Laudanum.
(Tinct. Opium.)

D. S. P. Strength. Directions on
each bottle for young and old.
No. 8T4:34 1-ounce bottle .12c

2-ounce bottle 23c
4-ounce bottle 33c

Unmailable.

l!:^2^

Paregoric.
Always useful both

for children and adults.
One of the best known
and most extensively
used house remedies.
Full directions.

No. 8T436 2-ounce bottle 10c
4-ounce bottle I5c

If by mail, postage and tube extra,
small, 12 cents; large, 16 cents.

Sweet Spirits oi Nitre.
This article Is more liable tu

adulteration than any other medi-
cine. You seldom can get it pure
and full strength from a drug sU>re.
It is a valuable medicine when fresh
and unadulterated. AV© guarantee
wltat we sell to be absolutely pore.
No. 8X429 2-ounce bottle ....12c

4-ounce bottle 30c
Per pint 75c

If by mall, postage and tube extra,
^-fjz., 13 cents; 4-oz., 16 cents.

Pints unmailable, account weight.

Essence Peppermint.
Pur© and strong. Best

quality for medical use.
No. 8T431 2-ounce bottles 12c

4-ounce bottles 20c

Essence Jamaica Ginger.
Prepared of great strength from the

finest quality of Jamaica ginger.
imported by ourselves. Ginger has healing
properties peculiar to itselt ; many prep-
arations are offered for sale which are
represented as containing ginger, when
generally they owe their hot taste to
pepper alone. Buy our genuine essence
and get the full benefit of its valuable

properties.
No. 8T4:33 2-oz. bottles, each.. 12c

4-oz. bottles, each.. 20c
If by mail, postage and tube extra,
small, 15 cents; large, 16 cents.

Epsom Salts.
Tiiese salts lose their strength when

kept long in open drawers imd boxes,
as IS thecustt)min m<ist retail stores.
We furnish this salt always fresh
and its valuable qualities unimpair-
ed by exposure to the atmosphere.
No. 8T460 Price, t'resitly put up

to (trder. per I-pound package 4r
Not proutnble to injtii.

Rochelle Salts.
When pure this salt is almost

tasteless. We are particular to get
it straight from the manuf.acturer
;ind know that it is of pure quality.
No. 8T462
U-pound package 15c
'/^-pound package 22c
i-pound package 34c

Sublimed Sulphur.
Can be used

either internally
or externally

^j-™Hasira»=—

'

The finest flow-
•^^ICAirr PtiRC ers of sulphur, prepared especially

Sfill DUIlH for medical use ana packed by our
iSyLrnU^ chemist.
™^tRHl ifiEflfffl' No. 8T464 1-pound packages,

rott price, each 5c

Vicinal use
Solo bv

cnicAca 'OL^^

Iochelle
ISALTS
lEsrauALiTV
\\\- Sold bv

Neutralizing Cordial.
A well known

household reme-
dy. Useful in
treatment of di-

arrhtea, dysentery and cholera
morbus. Also a great remedy for
dyspepsia, a general corrector of
tlie stomach and bowels.
No. 8T466 4-ounce bottles, price

(.ach 23c
If by mall, postage and, tub© ex-

tra, 16 cents.

Flake Tar Moth
Destroyer.

m SETS
,^5quALiT-V-

SOLD BY ^

CDKinAL

scA^:Mai]U|A chemically
pure product of
coal tar for the
preservation of furs, clothing,
etc., from naotbs.
It will not injure the most deli-

cate fabrics and is a certain pn-
ventive of moth attacks which
are so destructive to winter cloth-
ing, woolen goods especially.
No. 8T468 Put up in 1-pound

packages. Price, eacli
, . I3c

Sulphur Candles.
For fumigating infected rooms and clothing lu

times of cholera, diphtheria, typhoid and scarlet
fevers and all contagious diseases. The most power-
ful disinfectant known. Kills all insects. l>estroys
noxious vapors. When you wish to fumigate with
sulphur use these; nodangerof fire, easilv lighted,

burns steacly. a most convenient article to have.
No. 8T4iO Price, per candle, only 8c

If by mail, postaee extra, each, 5 cents.
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MP'
iW/ ;=0^i^«r^ '^'^^ Finest House-

^^I //i4vi0.rl hold Colors in the
World are the Sero-
co Stainless Dyes.

ALL COLORS.
Thi'fo are any luiiiiborof

liouselioUI (lyt'N oil the
market, l»ut if you will
try tlieni all you will find

that the Soroco Dyes are the very best. Tlii'se ilycs

are niadu in our own laboratory and are (,'uaranteed

bvus. They are so simple a child can usi'thi'm. Will
not stain the hands or the vessel in whii-h they are
used. UurSe'rocoDyes willdye cotton, silk and wool
in the same bath. Tliej; wa'sh as well as dye and are
the only absolutely antiseptic dyes on the market.
They dye a beautiful fast, permanent and fadeless
color. Many dollars can be saved by usinffthem. Old,
worn and faded dresses anil ribbons, featliers. etc.,

made to look new and fresh again. We can send any
color or shade you desire. Come put up in envelopes,
each containing a separate dye, with full directions
for use. Send sample that you want matched or
state the color vou wish.
NcST-iTS Price, each 8c

If by mail, postat^*- extra, each, 3 cents.

We can furnish cheaper dvis to compete with the
cheap dyes that are universally sold. We recom-
mend our Seroco Dyes.
No. 8T485 Angel Dainty Dyes, all colors. Price,

each 6c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 2c.

Cleanit Liquid.
The only preparation that re-

moves fresh paint, urease, oils,

s\'rup, beer or wine stains from
carpets, dress goods, silks and all

kinds of clothing, etc., witliout in-

iiu'v to the finest fabric. It leaves
1 lie'fToods soft and clean, free from
marks or creases. It also removes
all gloss or shine caused by wear,
rest<iring the natural luster. A
preparation that is indispensable
in ever.v household.
No, 8T495 Price for 4-ounce

bottle ISc
Price for 8-ounce bottle 25c
Price for IG-ounce bottle 40c

Cnmallable on accfiunt
of weiglit.

THE mm FLY KILLER.

THE BEST

FLY KILLER

KNOWN.
IT IS A
BE.-VrTT.

Will not Injure or soil anything. Will effectually
kill (lies in a room.

HARMLESS TO PERSONS
Will last all tlie season. It is cheaper than lly paper.

Clean, neat, ornamental. Try it. ICfl
No.8T.500 Price, only IwU

If by mail, postage extr-,, 9 cents.

Castor Oil.
<'old presstMl and almost tastelcHS.
No.KTr.l)! 3-()z. bottles, each... Kc

4-1)/. bottles, each. ...12c
1-|>I- hoi ties. each... ar.c

If Ijy mail, postage aiul tube extra,
10 cents. Large. uiimailat>le.

Olive Oil (Sweet Oil).
This is ;i liiif oil Im-

port «'d h.v us trnin olive
vliuwaniw in ItJily. for
<'il liiT iiitt'inal f>r i_-.\icr-

nal use. Any one vvisli-

iiifrtnuse :in absolutely
I>iir«* olive oil sltouUl
srnri fori Ills.

No. KT5I5
2-'z.l»)1.t li's, each. . ,

"<
-t-o/.lit.ult-s.-'arh.ioo
'.,- |>l.lKillk-s.(';ich, 17c

If byiuiiil, pi^stjiy;** Mini
tul>«' extra, l*i ct-nts.

I'liits, nuiuailalilt-.

Seidlitz Powders.

Spirits of Camphor.
Ma<le from pure

Gum Cati»plior, im-
ported by ourselves
from Formosa, China.

No. STo-JO 3-0/.. bottles, each. 10c
4-ounce bottles, each 16c
1-pint bottles, each «0c

If by mail, postage and tube extra,
2-oz., 13 cents; 4-07„, 16 cents.

Pints unmailable account weight.

Tincture of
Arnica.

1^

Arnicated
Carbolic Salve.

The best in the world for
burns, tlesij wounds, chil-
blains, bolls, felons, sores,
piles, ulcers and fever sores.
Excellent for salt r h e u nj ,

ec'/.ema, and ringworm.
No. 8TS03
Price, per l>ox 18c

If by mall, postage extra, per box, 4 cents.

Our Mexican Culf Sea Salt.

For taking a genuine ocean batli at liome. We
have found this salt i-emarkable for .strengthening
the nerves and muscles. Touiihens the skin, makes
it clear and healthy, renders it impervious to skin
troubles and we can liighly reconimend it in tlie

physical development of botii adults and children.
We put it up.
No. 8T506 10-pound bass, eai-li, 25c: 5-pound

liags, each 16c

China Cement.
Sears, Kocbuck & Co.'s Cliina Cement. The best

. ement for mending glass, china, ivory, shell, mar-
ble fur, terra cotta, meerchaum, porcelain, plaster
puHs, wool, alabiisler and leather. Does the work
well and quickly.
No. 8T509 Price, per bottle 9c

If by nnail. postage and t ube extra, 8 cents.

TTf^iCfWiiif"'

W'v are careful to
make this of great
strenKth from re-
<«-nt ly picked Arnica
Fl»»\\ <Ts, thereby
i;<-ttiniL; the full virtues of the herb.
The value of Arnifa is well known
as an application to bruises, sprains,
cuts, swellings, etc.. but to secure
any benefit It is necessary to have a
strong, well prepared tincture such
as ours.

>a»h py'

p^,0-t.lUM^^|

No. 8T.'523 4-oz. bottles. each.. 14c
i-pint bottles, each 22c
1-pint bottles, each 40c

(S3.00 per gallon.)
If by mail, postage and tube extra, 16 cents.
Larger, unmailable on account of weight.

Camphorated Oil.
An excellent article for rubbing on children an*!

grown up persons' chests and throats in cases "'

croup, difficulty in breatliing, sore throat, coughs.
.\3mall quantity of pure spirits of turpentine added
to it will increase its effectiveness in many cases.

No. 8T526 8-oz. bottles. 28c: 4-oz. bottles.... 18c
Postage and tube extra, 4-ounce bottle, 16 <'ents.

8-ounce bottle unmailable on account of weight.

Spirits of Turpentine.
Pure, for internal or external use.

Wheri vou wish to use turpeutine as a
medicine wlietlier internally or exter-
nally, always get a pure article. Never
use the common oil of turpentine that is

generally sold for mi.xing with paints.
AVe sell the pure.
No. 8T529 4-ouuce bottles, each.. 9c
S-ounce bottles, each 12c
)6-ounce bottles, each 20c

Glycerine.
Warranted absolutely

pure. Can be used either
e.xternallv or internally.
No. 8To32 2-ounce bot-

tles, each ...9c

4-ounce bottles, each
'/a-pound bottles, each
i -pound bottles, each 28c

Petroleum
Jelly.

Tills is another
name for Pure
\'aseline or
Cosnioline, and
other titles
g"iven to it. It is

cue of tlie most
valuable and also the most
harmless and simple articles
U^ have at band in cases of
bruises, cuts, burns, chaps,
roughness <if the skin. et<-.

F'or conveoience. we put it

in ?.-ti7.. scew top giass jars.
No. 8T535 Price, 3 -ounce '

glass jars 4c
1-poundcans. each 17c
If by luail, jmstaffe extra, ea

lartje. "30 cents.

Carbolized Petroleum Jelly.
This is the same as the above, with the addition

of |iure carl>olic acid, which increases to a gre:tt

extent its powers of healing.
No. 8TS38 2-ounce bottles, each 10c

1-pound cans, e.ach 30c
If by mail, postage extra, each, small, 8 cents:

large, 20 cents.

, .S cents:

We alivays make
•iiir Scidlll/. I'o"-
<lcrs frcsli w ii en
we receive llie or-
di-r for them. .Mosi

of I lie powders
bought in si ores are
worthless from b<*-

irig kept lor> long:
they lose t he 1 i

sirength. We guar-
antee all Seidlit/.
I*€»u€iei*« we send
out to be made from
pure materials and
full strength. Put
up in tin boxes, coDtainlng in each 10 blue and 10
white i>iipers.

No. 8T.541 Price, e:ich l>r).v 16o
1 f by mail, postage extra, per boz«

5 cents.

Carbolic Acid.
A saturated solution of Carbolic Acid

for disinfecting purposes, destroying
contagion, cleiinsing purposes, etc. Ex-
cellent for keeping away disease, de-
stroying b:cd smells. Put up e.xpressly
for lionsehold use.
No. BT.'S** Price. )-pound bottles.

each 18o
Unmailable on account of weight.

Ammonia.
standard quality. Extra purity and

strength. Put upexpressl.^' for home use.
It lightens work and brightens the y^/w.^v"^
liome. Makes t!ie washing cleaner and y^ / ^\3^

polishing easier.
In pint bottles, with full directions for . _^-

using in the laundry, for the toilet, and AMMOHW
I

for cleaning glass,crockery,i)aint, taking |g,^ J __»j;

out stains, etc. \&.^^L^J^
No. 8T541 Price, per bottle '•''r*"

Unmailable on account of weight.

B? „ . Quinine Pills.
Two grains each, sugar or

gelatine coated. AVe have
niade a ei>ecial contract with
one of the best known and
largest manufacturers of qnl-

nine pills in t i>e world to supply
us with these pills made full

strength and with absolotely
pure quinine. Put upin wooden
boxes containing 25 pills.

No. 8T5-50 Price, per box..! 2c
Also, bottles cont.aining 100

2-gr:iin pure quinine pills,

either gelatine or sugar coated.
N0.8T533 Per bottle.... 2 2o
If by mail, postage extra,

perbox of 2,5,2 cents ; for bottle
of 100, 8 cents.

Genuine Witch Hazel Extract.
Buy Direct and Save All Retail FroUts.

We can save you money, save you one-
half on anything in this line, and guaran-
tee highest grade goods on the market.
Our Extract of Witch Hazel, you wilij

lind even better than Pond's Extract, ;i

universal all healing remedy. Sliould be
in every household, useful for sore thro:it, I

liemorrhage, wounds, sprains, bruises,^
sore eyes, stiff joints, burns, and in nearly I

every accident that one c;in have. Wei
guarantee this to be pure, full strength I

and such as is not often found in retail!

stores. Our price is so low that ex'eryl
f;imily can alTord to keepa supply in theirl
iiomes. Look at our prices.
No. 8T5S6

i4-pint bottle, retail price, 40c; our price 12c
1-pint bottle, retail price, 50c: our price 22c
1-quart bottle, retail price.Sl.OO: our price. .33o
H-gallon. retail price, JI.T.t: our price 60c
1-gallon, retail price. S2.50: our price 95c

Unmailable on account of weight.

Rat Killer.
The Great Vermin De-

stroyer.

The most efficient poison
for rats, njice, cockroaches,
ants, flies, squirrels, crows,
bed bugs, and all kinds of
troublesome vermin. This is

a sure destrojer, Kats and
mice do not die in the house
after eating It, but go outside
for air and water.

No. 8T3.">9 Price per box Ho
If by mail, postage extra, per box, 4 cents.

Insect Powder.
A true Dalmatian Insect Pow.ler. war-

r:uited free from all adulterations. Fresli

and strong. Sure death to bed bugs,
croton hugs, potato bugs, cockroaches,
fleas, lice, motlis. flies, ants and all in-

sects. This article is very much subject
to adulteration. Buy from us and get it

pure. J .

N0.8TS62 Price, put upin M-pound tin,

b<ixes, lOc; 1-pound boxes, each 30c
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Insect Powder Cun.
For using; Insect Powder No. 8TS63.

N0.8T565 Price.
•BCh 5c
If by mail, po8t-
»g:e extra, ea., 7c-
liSLTge or Jambo

Powder Gun holds
X-lb. of powder,
button and spout
screw off. Large
opening for filling.

>io.8T568 Price, -

•ach 18c No.8Td68
If by mall, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

Strangle Food.
The surest and quick-

est death to bugs. It in-
stantly strangles. Kills
cockroaches, bedbugs,
c r o t o n bugs, ants,
moths, iieas, lice and all

other vermin. Harmless
to man, beast or bird.
N0.8T671 Price, per

can 22c
If by mail, postage ex-
tra, per can, 8 cents.

A Few Handy Pocket Goods.
In Screw Top Air Tight Glass Ylals.
Aromatic Cachou Lozenges for perfum-

ing the breath. Make a delicious confec-
idon.
No. 8T57 4 Each 7c
Silver Cachous, for perfuming the

breath. Vest pocket size.
No. ST576 Each 7c
Chlorate Potash Tablets. 5 grains each.

For sore throat, hoarseness, etc. »•« a-rn'ji
No. «T578 Each 7c "°- *

'

^'*

Soda Mint Tablets, for sour stomach, flatulency,
nausea, etc.
No. 8T580 Each 7c
Bronchial Troches, for coughs, colds, sore throat,

hoarseness.
No. 8T583 Each 7c
Licorice ,

Lozenges, pare^ very soothing to the
throat and bronchial tubes.
No. 8Tfl84 Each 7c
Slippery Elm Lozenges. Demulcent for roughness
! the throat and irritating cough.
N0.8T586 Each 7o
Paregoric Tablets. Each tablet equals 15 drops

of paregoric; dose 1 to 4 according to age.
No. 8T588 Each 7c
All of the above tablets tarnished at 65o per

iponnd in bulk.
Pepsin tablets. Made from pnre pepsin, for

dyspepsl.i. indigestion, etc.
No. 8T590 Per boitle '. 18c
Trix for the breath.
No. 8T59a Per package 3o
Sen-Sen.
No. 8T594 Per package 3c
If by mail, postage extra, per bottle, 2 cents.

Compound Licorice Powder.
This is a well known gentle laxative, pleasant to

take. Children take it readily. It has an effective
and healiiig action on the bowels. We prepare it

carefully, according to the instructions of the Ger-
man Pharmacopoeia.
No. aT597 4-iiunce package, 20c; 8-ounce pack-

age, 35c; 1-pound package 60c

NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Berated Talcum Baby

Powder.
For the toilet and nursery.

Preserves, softens and whitens
the skin. For chafing it is an ex-
cellent powder. Absorbs mois-
ture and keeps the
.^kin cool and
soft. Nicely per-
fumed and put up
in handsomely dec-
orated metal boxes,
with sprinkler top.

No. 8T600 Price,
per box 8c

If by mall, postage extra, per box,
4 cents.

No. 8T603 Excelsior Borated and
Perfumed Talcum Powder. Tin
boxes.

Price, each oc
If by mail, postage extra, per box,

4 cents.

Baby Soothing Syruo.

A blessmg to parents, harmless and enectual in
oothlng and quieting children of any age. We guar-
antee it to contain no opium or morphine; prepared
from simple herbs and has a wonderful effect in

ootbing and quieting a child who may be cross, no
matter irrom what reason. A remedy for colic, excel-
lent during teething time.
No. 8T606 Price, per bottle IBc
T.S Xyj mall, postage and tabe, extra, 12 cents.

Rubber Teething Rings.
No. 8T60a Rubber Teeth-

Ing Rings, seamless, full size,

best white rubber. Each 3c
No. 8T612 Rubber Teeth-

ing Kings, full size, seamless,
best black rubber. Each 4c I

No. 8T61A Bone Teething I

King, 1% Inches, nicely finished.
Price, each 4c

«40
No. 8T6iS

No. H'i'B12

N0.8T618 Vegetable Ivory
Teething Ring. Teething
ring of real vegetable ivory
and large seamless black rub-

ber nipple. Price, each lOc
N0.8T621 New Style Rub-

ber Teetliing Ring, with one
hard and one s*^t"t nipple, a
great favorite with babies.
Price, each aoc

If by DQail, postage extra, on
Teetliing Rings, each, 2 cents. No. 8T621

Nursery Bottle Fittings

Best quality, all complete, in white, black or maroon.
No. 8T624 Price, each 5c

Nursing Flasks.
Gradnated to hold 8 ounces, oval

shape with sloping sides. No cor-
ners, therefore easy to clean.
No. 8T62 7 Price, each 6c
Weight, 14 oz.

Plain Nurs-
ing Bottle.

No. 8T630 Plain
Nursing Bottle,
for tube Uttings.
Each 6c
If by mall post-
age extra, each,
14 cents.

N0.8T627 Rubber Nipples. No 8T630

Rubber Nipples for tube fittings. White, black and
maroon.
No. 8T633 Price, per doz-

BL, 20c; each 2c
Rubber Nipples to fit over

l5ottle,white. black or maroon.
No. 8T636 Price, per dozen. 35c; each 3c
Rubber Nipples, Davidson's patent.

Black, white or maroon. To fit overj
bottle.
N0.8T639 Perdozen.30c; each...3c

Health Nipples. Made from the
finest I'ara rubber, Isconstructed so

^
I
tliat the infant can obtain aslroug
lold and renders nursing easy.
N0.8T642 I'erdozen, 45c; each 4c

MIzpah Valve Nipple.
Making nursing easy. Al-
lows tlie food to flow easily.
Prevents colic.
No. 8T845 Price, per

dozen. 50c ; each 5c
If by mall, postage on PAT'D.APL-IO-88,
Rubber Nipples, extra.per

dozen, 6 cents; each, 1 cent.

Nursing Bottles.
Nursing Bottles. Burr patent

white rubber fittings.
No. 8T647 Price, each 8c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 15c

S., R. & Co.'s
Complete Nurser.

S.,R. &Co. Nurser
No. 1. Fitted with
white, black or
maroon fittings.
Complete with two
brushes in each
box. Weight, 16oz.
No. 8T649 Price,

each 17c

Class NippleShields.
Glass Nipple Shield with

white rubber nipple and bone
guard.
No. 8T650 Price, each ..8c
If by naall, postage extra,

each, 8 cents.

Glass Nipple Shield
with long flexible rub-
ber tube, mouth guard

English Breast Pump.
English Breast Pump, with white

rubber bulb. One in box.
No. 8T654 Price, each 16c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 8c.

Nursery Rubber
Sheeting.

No. 8T656 White. Price,
Width, per yard

27 inches 40c
36 inches 54c
45 i nches 72c
iJ4 inches 90o
Tan Rubber Sheeting, soft as silk,

weight, strong and absc^lutely waterproof,
pital and nursery use, also for making bathing caps,
diapers, etc.
No, 8T658 36 Inches wide. Peryard 68o

Rubber Tubing.
Smooth or corrugated white, for bulb and foun-

tain syringes.
No. 8Tti60 Price, per foot 6c
White, black or maroon rubber tubing for feeding

bottles.
No. 8T661 Price, per foot 4o
No. 8T662 Glass tubes for nursing bottle fittings.
Price, per do«en lOo

Toilet Powder Puffs.

veiy h^'ht in
For hos-

No. 8T663 For ladies' and infants' nse. Satin
tops, ivory tiandle. Price, each 15«

If by mail, postage extra, each,
2 cents.

Puff Boxes.
Celluloid, in ivory, pink or blue.

Very light and handsome.
No. 8T666 E.-lch 40o
White metal, handsome covers,

ornamental tops.
No. 8T669 Each 22c

If by mail, postage extra, each,
8 cents.

Favorite Foot Powder.
This powder is particularly beneficial to those

inclined to perspiration. For destroying bad odors
and giving comfort to sore feet nothing like it has
hitherto been put on the market. A little shaken in
the shoes keeps the feet comfortable at all times.
N0.8T673 Price, per box 12o

If by mall, postage extra, per box, 3 cents.

Japanese Loofah Flesh Brush.
The Loofah
Is a fibrous
part of a
gourd that
grows in the
south of Ja-
pan. Their
use gives a tiealthy glow to the body, removes all
accumulations from the pores of the skin, in-
creases the circulation of the blood, and leaves a
pleasant sensation.
DIRECTIONS: The loofah may be used as a

sponge just as it is, or to make it a trifle more handy,
soak in water until it expands full size; cut length-
wise and remove the inner substance so that the
loofah opens out like a cloth.
No. 8T615 Price 9o

If b.v Tnai i. postage extra, each. 3 cents.

Loofah Bath Mitten.
Loofah front with Turkish

towi ling back. Thebestbatb
mil ten in the market.
No. 8T678 Price 20O

If by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Loofah Bath Brush.
Try one and

satisfy your-
self, that: 1st.,

It is the best'
bath brush
made. 2d. It
is light, cheap and durable. 3d. It is very
porous and easily dried. 4th. It Is a pleasant ana
perfect friction brush. 5th. It Is nature's own
medicine. 6th. It is recommended by all as the best
sanitary and hygienic brush known for the bath.
No. 8T681 Price '

If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.
.18e

and rubber nipple.
^—=™««»^—

No. 8T662 Price, each . (Weight, 8 ounces.) 1 Oc
GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL

WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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Sponges.
Very flno, '*»iiiall eye"

•ponge. For surgical
uid nursery use.
N0.8T684 Price ea., 6c
Small Toilet Sponi^e,

for toilet use or can be
used In shaving.
No. HT687 Price ea..6c
Medium size sheep's

wool sponges, tough
and durable.
No. 8T690 Price, each I8e
Larf^e Toilet Sponge, suitable fi*r Lhc bath.
No. 8T693 Price, each 18c
No. 8T696 Large Size Sheep's Wool Sponges.

A rery tlurable sponge. Price, each 32c
No. 8T699 Cleaning Sponges. When wet they

are about 15 to 24 inches in circumference. Suitable
for carriage, wood work, etc. Price, each lOc

No. HT703 Ladles' SUk Sponges,
very fine, repular form. Each.. ..20c
No. 8T705 Selected, with silk

nettingcover and silk cord. Each.25c
No. 8TT08 Extra line, small me-

dium; ladies'eup shaped silk sponjres.
Each 35c
No. 8T7 1 1 Superfine, ladies' large

cup shaped sponges, specially se-
lected forms and shapes. Each . . 50c
Uleach Mediterranean Sponges,

for toilet and bath.
Small. Price, each 8c
Medium. Price, each 15c
Large. Price, each 26c

_ _ E.vtra large bath sponge. Price, ea.40c
Unbleached Sheep's Wool Sponges. A choice

grade of fine, soft sponges; strong and durable, for
either bathing purposes or cleaning fine carriages.
No. 8T726 Medium. Price, each 40c
N0.8T729 Large, bleached. Price, each 60c
Cleaning Sponges. Suitable for cleaning buggies.

wood work, walls, etc. A strong natural unbleached
sponge.
No. 8T730 Small. Price, each 20c
N0.8T731 Large. Price, each 35c

Patent India Rubber Bath Sponges
The finest, most dur.

able bath sponge in ex-
istence. Made of pure
rubber, will take water
irke an ordinary sponge
and gives a gentle fric-
tion to the skin, there-
fore being justly desig-
nated the most perfect
toilet sponge ever made.
It makes a fine lather
when used with soap. It
Is hygienic and very durable; will last for years.
We offer these sponges at nearly one-half the prices

at which they are sold elsewhere, and guarantee
them to be the genuine patented Imported article.
N0.8T733 Size, 2Kx3X inches. Price, each. .S0.43
N0.8T733 Size,2Jix-l Inches. Price, each.. .56
N0.8T734 Size,3!ix4H inches. Price,each.. .70
No. 8T735 Size, 3^x5 Inches. Price, each..
No. 8T736 Size. dJixoMinches. Price, each.

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Chamois Skin.
Chamois slcins are

used as follows: La-
dies use them for toilet
purposes, for cleaning
glass, wood work of all
kinds, carriages,sil ver-
ware, or any metal,
lining pockets and for
chest protectors.
Our Very Fine Toilet

Chamois, for applying
powder, etc.,to theface.
Size, about 5x6 Inches.

5c

9x11 lIxlS^
10c 16c
E F

26x23 2«x32
50c 75c

ize 11x13^ Inches is

1.10
1.25

No 8T738 Price eaih
Style ... A
Size, Inches 6Hx8!^
Price, each 5c
Style D
Size, Inches 15x20
Price, each 30c
Note- If a chamois about

wanted, order No. 8T7 3.S Stjle C.

RUBBER _COODS.
Syringes,

Etc.
The 8., R. *

Co.'s Gem Foun-
tain Syringe,
made from good
quality rubber,
with hard rubbi r

fittings, four
hard rabber
pipes, includint'
large irrigating
pipe. In a neat
box, long rubber
tubing with pat-
ent shut off.
No. 8T7 5 3 2

quarts, each..50c
No. 8T766 3

quarts, with three
pipes. Each. ..63c
So. 8T7 69 4

quart«^ith three
pipes. Each.. .68c

If by mall, postage extra,

Reliable
Fountain

Syringe.
A FIve-FIpe Syringe,

Including the Infant,
vaginal, rectal, Irrigator
and nasal pipes
and fine heavy
rubber reln-
forced suam
ribbed bag. Pat-
ent shut off and
and strong tub-
ing. All packed
In fine wooden box. Shipping weight, M 1 ounce
No. 8T762 2 quarts, each..
No. 8T765 3 (luarts, each..
No. 8T768 4nuarts, each

Monarch
Syringe.
A Conabinatlon

Syringe and Wa-
ter Bottle, In-
cluding hard rub-
ber connections
and Infant, vag-
inal, re(.'Ial, irri-
gator and nasal
pipes and six feet
of pure rubber
tubing and water
bottle of very su-
perior gratle, rib-
bed back rubber.
Fitted with auto-
matic shut off at-
tachment. Packed
in wooden box.

8T7 71 2 quarts, each, complete »1.20
KT774 3 quarts, each, complete l.3o
8T777 4 iinarts, each, complete 1.40

If by mall, postage extra, 28 cents.

Our Guaranteed
Rapid Flow Per-
fection Fountain
Syringe.
No. 8TT80 Rapid Flow

Fountain Syringe, with
Hushing size rubber tubing,
which admits of a rapid flow
of water; made of extra
quality white rubber, the
simplest and best syringe
made, hard rubber infant,
rectal, irrigator and vaginal
screw pipes, packed In hand-
some platform box, at half
drug store prices.
2 quarts, each S0.95
3 quarts, each 1.05
4 quarts, each 1.15
If by mail, postage extra,

2 7 cents.

No. 8T783 S., R. & Co
Acme Bulb .Syringe,
Put up in nice paste-
board box. Good quality
rubber, two hard rubber
pipes. Drug store price,
50 cent s for s.ame quality.
Our price, each 25c
If by mail, postage ex-

tra, 10 cents.

ur 49-Cent Union Syringe.

No.
No.
No.

No. 8T78G
Goodyear
Union Syringe,
with three liard
rubber pipes,
put up in aiiea.t
wooden box.
Druggists ask
$1.00 for tb is
syringe. Our
price, each. .49c

If by mall,
postage, extra.

12 cents.

The Tyrian Female Syringe
for 92 Cents.

No. 8T789 TyrianFemale Syringe for
clean sing
vaginal
passages of
all d i s-
charges. es-

pecially adapted for in-
jections of hot water: the
liquid being driven from

the syringe when the bulb is compressed and drawn
back into it on relaxing the pressure, thus giving an
opportunity to thoroughly wash tlie dl.seased parts.
Capacity, 8 ounces. Made of one pieceof soft rubber,
with removable hard rubber shield. Having no
valves or connections, cannot get ont of order.
Drtig store price, $3.00. Our price, each 92c

If bv iiiaH r-iT'taceei"". '^ ••cuts.

Dr. Thiebaud's Expanding
Vaginal Bath Speculum

and Douche.
Can be used witii either our Kellahle,

Monarch, Rapid l-'low. Acme
liulb, Gem or L'nion syringes.
Is made with nickel plated,
highly polished wire frame,
with metal nt^zzle, and so con-
8tru<'te<J to make it collapsible.
When placed In position it can
be easily expanded, liius acting
as a speculum and syringe ai
the same time. It will do what
noolh !rsyrlnge will accomplish
and will always insure a tho-
roughly suc4:c*;ssf ui douche.
No. 8T7i)l Ur. Thiel>and'B Collapied.

Expanding Vaginal Hath Speculum and Douche.
Price, each 3S«

U by mall, postage extra, 4 cent«.

Expanded.

cmVEaco

'SAFETY

No. 8T792 The S., R. * Co.'B Ladles' Ferf«ak
Syringe, the bent female syringe. Constructed oa
the latest scientific principles—Injection and soo-
tlon. Cleanses the vaginal passages thoroughly of
all discharges. Eecommended by the meolcal
profession as the safest and most efficient of
!)ny .syringe ever made. Especially adapted for In-
iectlons of hot water without soiling the clothing.
Made of one piece of fine soft rubber. Price, each. 7a»

If by mail, postage extra, 17 cents.

Dr. Tullar's Vaginal Spray.
THE NEW IMPROVED L.VUIES' SYRINGB.
Quick action ball spray cleanser.

Made on the injection and suction
plan, entirely of hard and soft rub-
ber. No metal parts to corrode. Pat-
ented 1898. The ball tip is Inserted
without discomfort, the oval shield
causes no strain, prevents spilling
and permits perfect dilation and
cleansing of the parts. The pipe Is

of sufficient length to cause the ball
spraying Injection to come in contact
with and instantly wash out all se-
cretions and discharges that may be-
come lodged in the vaginal folds.

The Tullar Spray is today the finest

syringe recommended by prominent
physicians for the purpose for which
It IS intended to be used and it is ab-
solutely reliable, safe and harmless.
Dr. Tullar's Syringe has the new

octagon bulb with a capacity of 11 ounces, iini .iui

be used not only for thorough cleansing but also for

medicated or hot water injections. This wonderful
syringe Is invaluable to every married woman.
N0.8T795 Price, each «1.98

If by mail, postage extra, 20 cents.

Hard Rubber Stem Syringe.
For Females.

Superior to other sy-
ringes of this class and a
most perfect syringe for a

far reaching vaginal douche. Made with soft rubber
liulb and hard rubber stem. Has no valves. Cannot
corrode or get out of order. This is one of the most
efficient syringes for cleansing the vagina, and Is

highly recommended by the best physicians to mar-
ried ladies for that purpose, and for the treatment
of any local disorder and female complaints.
No. 8TR01 Price, each SSo

It by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Omega Syringe-Continuous FIgw
So. 8T804 Made of

'^

pure para rubber. Omega
Syringe No. 5, continuous
How, with hard rubber vag-
inal and rectal pipes. The
valves are secured and
cannot be lost. The con-
tinuous flow is the correct
principle on which a syringe
should be made. Packed in

neat maroon box. Price, each.
If by mail, postage extra, lO cents.

No. 8T80 7 Omega Syringe X... 4, continnoiu
flow. Hard rubber vaginal and rectal pipes, valve*
secured and cannot be lost. Omega No. 4 has a
flattened outlet tube which is made by a specially
Invented process, that produces the coutinuoo*
flow. Packed in neat octagonal box. Each 75o

If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.
No. 8T810 Omega Syringe No 3, continnon»

flow. Has hard rubber vaginal, rectal and infant
pipes, noiseless aild non-corrosive sinker, patented
screw joint socket, bv which pipes are quickly at-
tached without use of threads or washers. Packed
inovalbox. Price, each •l.O*

If liy mail, postage extra. lO cents.
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Alpha continuous Flowing Syringe.
._,„_„ r^ . Mnde ot best para
>t-Ujl^l=g--- u0 rubber. All inter-

mitient syringes in-

ject more or less air,

which is invariably
drawn back into the
tube while the bulb
is expanding and

refilling: this is often painful as well as danterotis.
Notso with the Alpha Continuous Flowing Syringe.
No. 8T8'3 Alplia E Syringe, continuous flow,

hard rubber vaginal, rectal and Infant pipes, noise-

less and non-corrosive sinker, valves cannot be lost.

Packed in handsome cloth covered case with nickel

plated cl.asp. Price, each S1.50
No. 8TS16 Alpha D Syringe, continuous flow,

fitted with extra large valve chambers, hard rubber
vaginal, rectal, infant and nasal pipes .and improved
vaginal irrigating spray, noiseless and non-corro-
sive sinker. Packed in nice cloth covered case.

Price, each (Postage extra, 15 cents) Sl.<o

Ear and Ulcer Syringe.
N0.8TKI9 Eye, Kar.ricer and Abscess

Syringe. Capacity, 1 ounce; injection pipe;
is made ot soft and flexilile rubber. Will
not injure or pain the inflamed parts.

Price, each IT*
If by mail, postage estra, 3 cents.

Hard Rubber Syringes.
No. 8 T 8 2 2

) Freihal or male
Hard Kubber

Syringe, fajiacily. '« ounce.
Price... (If by mail, postage extra. ea<-ii '3

No. 8T885
Vaginal Hard Rub-I
ber Syringe. Ca- _
pacity, 2 ounces. Price, each 53c

If by mail, postage extra, cacli. 4c.

Excelsior Hot Water Bottles.
Kvery one warranted; Bi»ecial prices.

No."8T836 3-(iiiart. Each 60c
No. 81827 S-ijuart. Each 60c
No. 8T838 4-iiuart. Each ~0c

If by mail, postage extra, 2-quart,
lie; 3-quart, i:ic; 4-
quart, 15c.

Novelty Round Water 1|»
Bottles. ^„-^^i^,

Furnished in ...^^lil^i
wliite only. Fitted
with new patent
stopper holder, .as

Shown in the illustration.
No. 8T829 2-(|uart. Eacli.SO.SO
No. 8T831 3-<|Uart. Each. .90
Ni>.8T832 l-i|uart. Each. 1.00

If by mail, postage extra, 2-qt..
13c; 3-qt., 14c; 4-qt.. 16c.

Fleurde Lis Standard Shape
„ .

Water Bottles.
Handsome in appearance. 01

highest quality, with new patent
stopper holder, assiiown in the illus-
tration. Praclicallv inipi^ssible tolose
the holder. The late^t improvement.
Can be furnished in w bite, slate or
Venetian color.
No. 8T834 :;-(inart. Each. .80.90
No. 8TS35 3-quart. Each., l.oo
No. 8T836 4-ciuart. Each.. 1.10
If by mail, postage extra, 2-qu:irl

.

12c; 3-q uart, 14c: 4-
(jviart, 1 6c.

Flannel Covered Water Bottles.
No. 8T837 Standard make best qual-

ity. Our price, "-quart, 81.25; 3-nuart.
SI.30; 4-f|uart S1.35
If by mail, postage extra. 1 7 cents.
Flannel Covered Face Bottles.
No. 8T840 Convenient for a great

many uses. Ilolds Si pint. Each 50c
liy m;iil, postage extra, 8c.

Invalid Air Cushions.
Goodyear Kuljber Invalid .\ir Cush-

llious. For use in the sick room for bed
/sores, etc. Is invaluable for invalids;
soft, pliable and light.
If by mail, postage extra, 20 cents,
13 inches diameter. Each SI.25
H Inches dianjeter. Each 1.35
16 inches diameter. Each
IS inches diameter. Each

Hospital Rubber Chair
Cushions.

Strong and useful lor persons en-
gaged in sedentary oceupatiruis.
Regular size, 17^4 inches in diameter.
Opening in centerof cushion, when in-
flated li'4 inches.
N0.8T855 Price, each S3.60

If by mail, postage extra, 35 cents.

Soft Rubber Bed Pans.
Round I5cd I'aus with outlet

tnbe.softru Idler. substantial and
_'onveuieiit. Should be on h;ind in

l;evei-y well regulated household.
' No. 8T858 Price, each.S2.15

If by mall,
postage ex-
tra, 35 cents.

Oval Bed Fans, with outlet
tube, suit rubber. The higliest

grade 'lade. For hidies and men.
A necessary article for the sick
room.
No. 8T8C I Price .

(Postage, extra, 38c 1 ... 83.90

Ice Caps.
fliade of strong, impervious checked clotH on

outside and heavy rubber coating on Inside, with
nickel screw c;ip. Very handy and convenient forlce
applicationson the head and other parts of the body.

|

N0.8T864 6-inch. Price, each S0.95 |

N0.8T867 9-inch. Price, each 1.30
NO.KT870 12-inch. Price, each -1.40

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

Stomach Tubes and Pumps.
No. 8T873 Fine Alaroon Rubber Stomach

Tubes, plain style. Price, each 7.5c
No. 8T876 Very Fine Maroon Soft Rubber

Stomacli Tubes, with funnel ends. Each 81.00
No. 8T879 Fine Maroon Soft Rubber Stomach

Tubes, funnel ends and bulb pump in center of tube.
Price, each SI.35

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Pure Gum Ice Bags.
For head, spine and throat applica-

tions. These ice b.'igs are made of pure
gum rubber and are t he latest, most mod-
ern mode of appl.ving ice to any portion
of the human Ixidy in cases of fevers,
accidents and general sickness. Should
be kept in the house for emergency cases.
No. 8T883 Spinal Bag, n\.ix3H inches.
Price, .ach 40c
No. KT«83 Spinal Bag, llx3!4 inches.
Price, irii'h 50c
No. KT,'*88 Head Bag, QVixBJ'i inches.
Price, each 60c
No. 8T892 Head Bag. ll.\6!4 inches.
Price, each 65c
No. KT895 Ice Bags, for the throat. Size, 8 orO

inches in length. Price, each Sl.OO
No. 8TS98 JO or 11 inches in length. Each. 1.26

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Catheters and Bougies.
No. 8T901 A very line quality velvet eye soft

rubber catheter, in all sizes, American scale, from
No. C to .No. 15. Price, each 25c
No. 8T904 Imported Silk Linen Catheter, nilt-

ural brown color, w ith easy ov:il eye, one end being
funnel shape and the other solid, so that no aseptic
matter can lodge. Sizes, 2 to 18, English scale.
Price, each 35c
No. 8T907 Imported Bougies, m:ide of the same

material as above, with no eye and with closed end.
In sizes 3 to is, English si-ale. Price, each 25c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Rectal Tubes.
No. 8T910 Rectal Tubes, 20-inch, made of fine

maroon rubber, in small, medium and large sizes.

Price, each 35e
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Rubber Finger Cots and Tips.
No. 8T913 Heavy Black and Tan Rubber Finger

Cots. Price, each 3c
No. 8T916 AIi/.pah .Antiseptic FingerCots, m:ide

of pure rubber, very light in weight. Especi.ally
recommended fi>f surgeons, chemists and photogra-
phers. Price. e:ich 4c
NOTK— Kubber goods ordered for personal use

cannot be returned, for obvious reasons.

SOFT RUBBER URINAL BAGS.
For Boys and Blen or Girls and "Women.
For bed wetting and general incontinence

of urine. For male and female children
and adults. For day and night use.
Soft Kubber Urinal Bag, the most com-

fortable p:ittern miide, of the best ma-
terial, for male, dav or night use.
No. 8T943 Price 81.10
N0.8T946 Short, for boys l.OO

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

Soft Rubber Urinal Bags.
j'J Soft Kul>ber I'rinal Bag, most iin-
11 iiroved p:]ttern. ni.ade of the very best
U tiiaterial. for leniale use.
7 No. 8T949 Price SI.10

No. ST9I3 If by mail, postage extra, 13c. No. 6T949
Pure Gnm Soft Rubber

Bag, for male. Large size,
convenient pattern.
No. 8T963 Price 95c

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.'^
No. 8T955 Soft Rubber
rinal Bag. improved
rench pattern; d:iy and

night use for females. •

Price, e;ich 81.85
Postage extra, each, 20c.
No. 8T958 Soft Rubber

Urinal Bag. da^ and night
use for male; improved
rench pattern, with waist

belt ready to use without jw, gT935
other attachments.

_ Price, each 81,95
No. sT9d8 If by mail, postage extra, each, 20 cents.

Magic Flesh Builder and
Cupper.

An entirely new and scientihc in-
vention, lias no equal as a developer.
Makes it possible for every lady to pos-
sess a well rounded plump, beautiful
figure. Rebuilds shrunken tissues of
the bust, neck, arni.s, and the only
method which permanently removes
wrinkles, and makes the sunken
cheek smooth, full and developed.
N0.8T961 Price.each 50c
It by mail, postage extra, 9 cents.

Seamless Para Cloves.
Seamless Fara Gloves

By wearing them at
night during sleep, you
will obtain a hand as fair
as an infant's, without
the least injury. Tliey
will remove wrinkles,

callouses, tan, sallowness, freckles and discolora-
tions as if by magic. With care they will last for
years. Made of the pure transparent rubber, same
as face mask. State size when you order.
No. 8T964 Price, per pair, only 95o

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
Cenuine Nonpareil Rubber Cloves.

Nonpareil Gloves keep the hands soft and white
and ate ifnequalled for ladies' use in doing house-
work. They are strong, soft and pliable, and can be
worn without the sligntest inconvenience in doing
work of the most delicate n.ature. Every pair fully
guaranteed. Order a half size toone size kirger than
vour kid glove number. Postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 8T967 Price, perpair 88c

The Toilet Mask.
The Art of Beautifying the Complexion.

Every lady knows the value of a
Mask made of transparent rub-
iier, acid cured, for the removal of
Heckles, liver spots, and other
facial blemishes. As a bleacher it

i-annot be excelled and will give
any lady the fine. soft, velvety skin
of a ch i Id. 1 1 is safe, simple, cleanly
and etiective for beautifying pur-
poses, and never injures the most ..—

«

^aj^t
delicate complexion. Usually sold ' v _^tt^/
for $3.00. Postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 8T971 Each complete mask only S1.S5

Wrinkle Eradicator.
This convenient little article will re*

move wrinkles from around the eyes
and nose and any part ot the face. It
invigorates the skin and keeps a perfect
contour of the face. Postage extra, 6c.
No. 8T974 C>ur prii'eonly 25c

TheSuperior Mas-
sage Roller and Com- f^m
plexion Beautifier.

Scientifically constructed,
practical, neat and durable. A
mechanical appliance for niasaging
the face, neck and arms, producing in

a remarkably short time a healthy
complexion, creating a fullness and
plumpness when properly used in_

cases where evei-v'thing else has failed
to produce satisf^iclory results.
No. 8T975 Our price, each 88e
If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Rubber Cloves. ,. .

C-<.^ N0.8T9 7 7 Ladies'
.^^^^^"j-ri and Men's Short
. ^fe^ I Kubber Gloves.

Colors, l:in or blacl
Sizes. 7. s. 9,

ijMiiMiyiiilMiilll^
Sizes, 10, 11

No, 8T983 Ladies' and
Men's Gauntlet Kubber
Gloves. Black or tan. Sizes.

7. S. 9. Price, per pair 95c
Sizes, 10 and 11. Per pair. S 1 .30

No. 8T9S5 Men's Heavy
Rubl>er Mittens. Lined with
sheeting. Black only.
Perpair 95c

liy mail, postage extra, 8c.

Always order a si/e larger in rubber gloves.

Coodyear Plant Sprinkler,
Plant Sprinkler for spray-

ing plants and flowers witli-

out injury, forsprinking cloth- .

ing in the laundry, spraying
carpets and clotijlng to pre- '

vent moths, spraying disin-
fectants in the sick room, etc.

, -„
No. 8T987 Capacity. 6 ounces. Price, each... 500

If by mail, ptJstage extra, 10 cents.

Toilet or Medicinal Atomizer.
Atomizer, for either Toilet

or Medicinal Use. Hard rub-
ber nozzle, rubber bulb of fine
quality. Continuous spray.
N0.8T989 Pri-'e, cach..38o

If by mail, postage extra,14c.

Price, per pair 7ft«
Price, ver pair. . 90c

The iiK.st reliable and useful
-Atomizer in the world. Uasthree
hard rubber tips. Can be used for

spraying perfume, or disinfecting
a sick room, or applying medicine
to the throat or in the no.se. It is

,, , ^
made of the best materials, and with care will last

a lifetime. „ ^ . ,„ , „ = «
No. 8T991 Price (Postage extra. 13c) ....85o

For liquefying and spraying ; especially
for atomizing mediciues and medicated-
oils of every description for the treat-
ment of catarrh, bronchitis, and other af-

fections of the respiratory organs. Large
rubber bulb, strong hard rubber tube,

which is detachable, metal
^ cap, strong glass vial.

No. 8T994 success Aoto-
mizer. Price 48o.

If by mall, postage extra, IS coats.
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PERFUMERY DEPARTMENT.
WE OFFER THIS SEASON THE FINEST IMPORTED PERFUMES IN THE
NEWEST, LATEST AND GRANDEST STYLES OF FANCY BOTTLES.

WE IMPORT '"' '"'"' "'.".'!'" l"""''""'- clr'KtH <lire<l from tli.' Ilou .t Kar.l.-iis of I'ramf and the Houth.
^i±J. pll ei-n parts of Kuropr. ryoflviiiR lli.-m iti sralwl ,-„„|„.r- v,-,.s,.|s In'sh from the pio<lur,-r. Ity
this nii-ilKid we are eiuilih-d to save our i-ustoiuurs oiic-lialf to i wo-iluids tlic usual profit made liv olliur
concerns on inrfumes. We furnish these hi(;h );ratle perfumes for little money coMinareil to uhat is
usually ehiirKeil for even an Inferior class of Roods. Wo can tnu lifnlly state that there Is liardiv an-
other line of K'oods m which so nun-h siibstilution and aduileration Is iiiacticed asln perfumerv We Kuar-
antee that if you order from us. you will receive tiie pure perfume extracts, lasting odori; anil the pe

Our Special Violette France.

)m us, y
fume exactly as repre8eiite<l by us and as called for liy you.

per-

THE ILLUSTRATIONS ''^'" S'^" ^"^ " ^""^ '"^••".'", "'''"
"S "'*' '>andsomo packaei-s or bottles In which__ ___ . our perfumes .ire supplied, lu sendni); your order, select tlie size and style tiottle

desiri -I. slate the nameot the odor wliieh you wish to receive, and we will execute your order carefully.We tei 1 c-milident you will bo pleased with the perfumes when you receive them.
KIC.1IK.M15KK that a handsome bottle of hii;h grade perfume always makes a welcome and dainty eiftKindly rememl>er that you can get your favorite perfume in Triple Kxtract, Climax or Heroco

grades, and that we guarantee them all to be strictly as represented. While I he bottle of course willadd liOthniK t.i the quality of the perfume, the handsome appearan.-e of the perfume con'lainer serves adouble purpose in iiiakin- the pacliau'e pleasins to the eye and later the bottle can be used for different
toifet purposes, if desired. .Vithough wo supply our 1 -ounce perfume packages at extremely low priiesyou can obtain an additional and considerable saving by ordering two ounces, four ouiices, or. still
better, i^-pound bottles. Wherever it is stated that perfume packages <tan be sent by mail I beamount of postage as stated with eadi item most be Included, together with the price of the per-fume, providing the customer wishes tliem forwarded in that manner.
LIST OF ODORS WHICH WE ALWAYS CARRY IN STOCK:

Lilac ISIossouis,
Carnation Pink,
Kose Geranium,
I.ily of the Valie.v,
flieadow tilossoiu,
Columbia iSoaquet,
I>a France Kose,
Wlxite Heliotrope,
Xew Mown Hay,
Peau d'Espagne,

Niiandon Hells,
Inilian Violet,
Wood Violet,
Alpine Sweets,
Sweet Clover,
Ylang Viang,
White l;ose.
Jockey Club,
3Iignonette,
Frangipani.

Triple Extract of any
Odor.

Tills 1-ouuce genuine round
Lubin l)ottle, witli ball glass stop-
per, only 35 cents.

The bottle, although of simple
design, is one of quiet beauty, and,
in combination with the fine qual-
ity of perfume it contains, giving
you selection of our entire list of
triple extracts, we oll'er you in our
genuine round Lubiu bottle one
of the best and cheapest perfume
packages for only 35 cents. Can-
not be duplicated anywhere for
less than 50 cents.

No. 8T1 000 Price, 1-ounce rotrnd
Lubiu bottle, each 25c
If by mall, postage and mailing

tube extra, 7 cents.
Your <'b<>ice of any triple ex-

tract perfume of odors above
listed, with genuine l-ounce
square Lul)iu bottle and sprinkler
top, only 25 cents.
U::ually sold In drug stores at 50

and GO cents per ounce. Sprink-
ler top bottles are extremely
convenient and many will prefer
this style. 25 cents for this 1-
ounce sprinklertop bottle and the
high grade Triple E.xtract Perfume
supplied with same is aremarkabl.y
low price, quality of perfume and
convenient style of bottle consid-
ered.
No. 8T1003 Price. 1-ounce

square Lubin bottle sprinkler top.
each 3oc
No. 8T1006 Price, 2 -ounce

square Lubin silvered sprinklertop,
each 45c
If by mall, postage and mailing
tube extra, small, 7c: large, 12c.

^5^ We will send .you our cele-
*5fi]^\ brated Climax grade of i»er-

fume, worth 50 cents an ounce,
for only 30 cents, and with it
your choice of
either one of
the handsome
and attrac-
tive Clima.x
Bottles Nos. 1
and 2, asillus-
trated, with-
out extra
charge. We
will supply
you same
jiacked in a <;'*«fc,..-»j--n,
nice paper •''^-^ -

' — ^'»*-'

b o X . These
packages --s^-r^EES.^
make a ver.v
a ccept ablV'
present, wel-
<-ome to and ^™ m n
appreciateil '^^jt.S^
b.v every lady, ^"^i"^
The C I i m ax
grade per-
fumes are fur-
nished in any

odor above enumerated.
No. 8T1000 The Climax Perfumes in Climax Bot-

tles Nos. 1 and 2. as may be selected l)y you. Price
1-ounce bottles in neiit paper cases, each..

.

30c
If by mail, postage and mailing tube, extra, 1 5c.

1-oz.

This handsome cut glass
stoppered bottle witli one
ounce of our fragrant and ex-
clusive dainty Seroco Per-
fume, which you <-annot ob-
tain elsewiiere in this cfiuntr.v
at an.v price, and wlucii retail's
in foreign countries for *1.00
an ounce, you can obtain from
us for the small sum of 40
cents.

Seroco Perfumes are tlie
finest that can be produce<l.
Vou will like them. You w
enjoy them better than any
other odors. This beautiful cut
glass stoppered bottle, with fine
Seroco Perfume, for only 4e
cents per bottle, is exception;i
value. Shipped in neat paper
boxes without extra charge.
No. 8T1013 Price, 1-ounce

bottle, each 40r
If by mall, postage an<l mail-

ing tube extra, 8 cents.

Two Ounces of Triple Ex-
tract Perfume, any odor you
m.ay wish, with this handsome
gla.ss stoppered bottle, only 45
cents. Splendid value at this
price and very popular with
our customers. Anexceeding-
ly attractive pack.age and ex-
tremely ornamental for the
dressing table of ladies. The
best perfume and the nicest
display bottle ever sold at the
veiT low price.
If you were to buy tlie per-

fume alone, without this
handsome and ornamentai
container, you could not se-
cure a perfume to equal it
and the same quantity for
less than SI.OO. This liieans
a saving to you of more than
half the cost of the perfume
alone. A number of our cus-
tomers order this style of bot-
tle and our high grade per-
fume in quantities, supplyin
their friends with th' '

'

at TO and 80 cents per _
thereby making a nice profit
on their sales.
No. 8T1015 Price, 2-ouneo bottlesTeach 45c
If by mail, postage and mailing tube extra, 13c.

This large beautiful cut
glass stoppered bottle :ind
2-ounces of our Triple
Extract Climax Perfume,
worth 50 cents an ounce,
or Sl.OO value for 56
cents. Almost one-half
the price others would ask
for the perfume alone, not
mentioning the costly bot-
tle in which the perfume is
supplied. After using our
Climax Perfume once you
will surely order it again.
You may as well order a
2- ounce bottle on the

.start. There is nothing that
.\ can please people of good
taste and refinement more
than a faint tr;ice of true
odors of favorite flowers.
Avoid cheap, coarse diluted
extr.acts. They harenolast-
ing qualities and sometimes
prove offensive. The Cli-
max Triple Extracts are
always, pleasing, elegant.
lasting. Our 2-ounce cut
i:l;iss stoppered triple ex- '

tract Climax Perfumes, any
odor you may select.

No. 8T101.S Price, 2-ounce bottles, e.ach S5c
I'nniallable on account of weight.

supplying (i'jS W'^_. ,, _., ,„.,
ais article A7//(«HI11 'St^' ;)

#% 2

1
VI LIT '^

Our special Violette
F'raiice perfume put up In
maguiiiceut 3-ounce c u t
glass stoppered bottle
for only 00 c e n t 8 . A
handsome package. Con-
liiins s«iclery's latest,
most exclusive odor. Peo-
pli' of fashion and all those
who usually are referred to
as ••swell'' people prefer
Violette France, S<;lls as
high as (5 cents and Sl.OO an
ounce. With a touch of this
sweet, elegant and dainty
perfume you can make the
most simple as well as the
most sl.viish and fasiMiiat-
ing toilet complete. Its odor
is often recognized as the
perfume of g-entlllty and
good brei-ding.
No. 8T1 03 1 Price. 2-

ounee Imtt h's, each ... 00c
If i»y mall, postage and
mailing tube extra, lie.

Amercian Beauty Eucls.
Tlie most favored « ild Ked

Kose Kxtract. Ot all the odors
of perfume there Is none that
will plea.se people generally as
does t he true odor of the genu-
ine wild rcjd rose flower, which
has a pungent, pleasing and
natural odor of American
BeautyBuds. This makes thl.?
package especially desirable
for presents. Handsome, beau-
tifully desigTied. large but
graceful ground glassstoppered
liottle. An ornament for the
richest dressing table. A 3-
ounce bottle, enough f<.r three
Uj four months' supply, only 70
cents. A welcome, favorite
perfume, pleasing to alL 'This
package combines quantity,
iiuality and beautiful appear-
ani'e for little cost.
N0.8TI024 3-onnce ground

glassstoppered Wild Ked Kose
Perfume, shipped in separate,
neat paper boxes, each 70o

I'nmailable on account of
weight.

Seroco Perfumes.
.Seroco perfumes in all e.x-

<|uislte odors represent the
line art of the most expert
perfumers. They are a class
by themselves, often imitated
but never equaled in any
country. Seroco perfumes
cannot be sold by anv other
house in the United" States.
We have the exclusive control.
They have never been ap-
pro<ached in fragrant distribu-
tion, in daintiness and in last-
ing qualities. We guarantee^
them genuine and finer than
any other perfume, regard-
less of price charged. Ele-
gantly finished 4-ounce cut
glass ground stopper bottle,
admired and appreciated b\
every woman of taste and ele-
gance, furnished to our custom-
ers at the astonishingly small
price of S5 cents.
No. 8T1027 Our grandest

Seroco Perfumes, all odors, in
4-ounce cut glass and ground
stoppered bottles, sufficient for
a six month's supply, each.. 95c

Unmailable on account of weight.

For only SI.85 we will
8en<l a i^-pound bottle,
sutticient for a year's
needs, of either our Triple
Extracts, our Climax or
Seroco Perfume, anv odor
you may select, including'
^ iolette France and Wjld
Red Kose Extracts, in
beautiful S-ouncecittg-lass
bottle with cutgl.ass stop-
per, as shown iu this illus-
tration.
A year's supply for such

a small price. The bottle
is of heiivy cut gl.ass pat-
tern and practically inde-
structible, and afterwards
maybe used as :i recepta-
cle of line toilet waters
and forms one of the pret-
tiest and loveliest dressing
room ornaments imagina-
ble.
No. 8T1030 One-half-

pound cut glass pattern
bottle with cut glass stop-
per, containing any odor
of any of our perfumes,
i(i.00 value for only. 81.86

I nmail:ible on account of weight.

^J
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RECOGNIZING THE FRENCH TOILET PREPARATIONS ?Le^V/fu"pe^'iortS"'t..e p"1,^^
rations of like kind manufactured in any other country, the United States not excepted, we
hare at all times carried a very extensive line of French toilet preparations; but in order
that our customers may have an opportunity to obtain from nsall the latest standard toilet

novelties and the newest articles In this line, we have added to our list of toilet preparationB
every article that has met with a favorable reception among the fashionable ladles In

Europe and this country, and you will find In the assortment which we present to you in the
following pages almost everything in the toilet line that is worth while having. You will

please note that in addition to the well known preparations that have been imported and sold

( by us for years and which have, owing to their merit, secured many friends among our cu§-

\ tomers. we can supply you other toilet articles that have become the fashion in Paris. London
y/and almost every city in the United States during- recent years. While it is witliout doubtof

T :/ importance thatour lady customers should have a large selection for this class of articles, you
will kindly observe by comparing our prices on these goods that we furnish them at prices

which are nearly always only one-half of what others charge for similar preparations, and in

^many cases our prices are but one-third of the prices prevailing in drug stores and with other
firms selling toilet preparations. We also beg to call your attention to the fact that every
article as presented In the following pages Is fully guaranteed to come op to the standard
under which it Is listed, and it will give satisfaction when used for the purpose for which it is

intended. Our toilet preparations are

Double Distilled Toilet Waters.
We carry the finest grade of toilet

waters, made from first extraction.
but supply them in both single and
double distilled
odors. Our single
distil led toilet waters
are guaranteed bet-
ter and strongerthan
the best grade usu-
ally sold in drug
stores, while the
double distilled
odors are in such a
concentrated form
iuid produced with
the purest and finest
wliite spirits that
they can be diluted
with the addition ofi

distilled water, two
lull ties of our double
(list illed toilet water'
making three bottles
of the purest and
more than average
stre[igth toilet water.
Hoth Kinds are fur-
lished in violet, car-
nation, lilac and.,
rose. Beautiful in K
color, sweet odors, ^

handsome bottles, in fact the grandest perfumed
»at*rs for toilet and bath. The occasional sprink-

ling of a few drops of any of these
waters on furniture, clot hi ng,linen,
etc., will keep these articles fresh,
and owing to the higliest purity
and strength of the perfumes \;sed
in these waterstheirlasting quality
is fully equal to their fragrance,
thus making them more desirable
and of greater value for toilet
requisites than any other toilet

\
preparations of this kind.

1 No. 8T1050 ToUet Water, sln-

I

gle distilled, violet, carnation,
' lilac or rose.

Price, 4-ounce bottles.each ...34c
Price, 8-ounce bottles, each. . . 36c
No. 8T1053 Toilet Water,

doable distilled, violet, carnation,
lilac or rose.

Price, 4-ounce bottles, each...38c
Price, 8-ounce bottles. e.ach...45c
Always state plainly in your

order the odor desired,
Ucmailable on account of weight.

Extract Vegetal.
This latest perfumed water for

the toilet is prepared for us In the
origlual Paris style and recom-
mended as oue of the most delight-
ful, refreshing toilet preparations
for special occasions—elegant, sweet
odors that please everybody. Put
up in French taper bottles with
sprinkler top; three odors.

No. 8T1066 Vegetal, aiac, large
bottle. Price, each 40c
No. 8T1059 Vegetal, violet, large

bottle. Price, each 40c
No. 8T10C3 Vegetal, carnation,

laj^pe bottle. Price, each. 40c
Unor^atlable on account of \velght

scientifically prepared, np to date
and will always please even the most
exacting and fastidious of society
ladles; and we can give all our custom
ers the positive assurance that in mak-
ing their selection from the following
list they will obtain not only the latest
and the best toilet preparations, but
they will save from fifty to sixty per
cent in price on nearly every article.

Sears, Roebuck ficCo.'s

Cologne Water.
Especially prepared by us for the

toilet and liaadkerchief , and equal
to the Unefit colognes in the mar-
ket. It is very refreshing and of
great value in the sick room, where
It can be used as a disinfectant by
destroying bad odors and render-
ins: the air in the room fresh and
pleasant, fi-iviug it a nice perfume.
No. 8T1065 Price, 8-ounce bot-

tU s, 60c; 4-ounee bottles 35c
If by mall, postage and

tul>e extra, small, IGc;
large, nnmallable on ac-
count of weight.

Genuine Florida
Water.

This is tlie finest toilet
watermanufactured.Caii
be used as a perfume, or
mixed tvlth waterasa

cabling and refreshing lotion for the
skin. In the bath it Is a luxury only
known to those wlio have tried it.

There are many imitations. Send to
us and get tlie only genuine quality.

No. 8T1068
Price, V4-pintbott!es,45c
3-ounce bottles 35c

Vnmailable on account
of size and ^veiglit.

Genuine
Imported

Bay Rum.
No. 8T1071 This is a

fine quality of Bay Bum,
imported by ourselves from tlie island
of St. Thomas, in the West Indies. We
import it in casks and bottle it as our
customers require. Being a pu re article
it is very useful for toilet purposes.
A refreshing lotion for the skin.
Price, 4 ounce bottles, each...»0.l7
Price, 'A pint bottles, each 35
Price, 1 pint bottles, each 40
Price,! quart bottles, each 76
Unmailable on account of weight.

Almond Nut Cream
An excellent face cream,

cleansing and cooling.
Clears the skin from
wrlaklertt tan, freckles and
other facial blemishes,
rendering the face soft and
white. This almond nut
cream Is a pure preparation
made from bleached al-
monds with the addition of
other properly selected in-
gredients, making it one of
the most effective creanas
obtainable for freckles,
pimples, scaly or scabby
skin. It is non-poisonous
and does not contain any
bleaching chemicals, which
are always dangerous when
used in face preparations.
No. 8T1074 Each. ...48c

Unmailable on account of
weight.

Secret De Ninon.
This new French preparation

is especially recommended
for remuviug freckles, redness,
blotches, tan and all im-
perfections of the skin, leav-
ing same cle.ar, soft and rich
in appearance. By using
Secret de Ninon you can se-
cure a healthy, blooming com-
plexion. Ladies exposed to
the sun, wind and sudden
changesof weather frequently
find their delicate complexions
injured fromthese causes, but
Secret de Ninon will quickly
remove such imperfections
anda satin like, smooth skin
of great beauty can soon be
acquired, H complexion wliich
will be admired by everyone.
The preparation is positively
harmless, no ill effects. There
is no preparation that will
give better general satisfac-
tion than does the Secret de
Ninon, which always clears
the complexion and enhances
the beauty of the user in a marvelous manner.
N0.HTI077 Secret de Ninon. Price, per bottle,55o

l^ninailabU- on account of weight.

Witch Hazel Toilet Balm.
Tliis is an elegant preparation for

the skin when it la cliapped and
rougli. A few applications well
rubbed in makes the skin soft and
velvety. It is also recommended
for removing sunburn and freckles.
It will prevent the skin from chap-
ping or coloring when exposed to tlit*

cold if used before going out. It docs
not leave the skin greasy or stick v

CtIovcs can be used immediately
after each application, the balm be-
ing absorbed by the skin very
quickly. The Witch Hazel Balm is

a very popular healing and sootliing
toilet requisite for harsh, dry,
cracked or rough skin, tientlemen
find it a lotion more satisfactory for
use after shaving than anything else.
No. 8T1080 Price, each 860

If by mail, postage and tube extra,
each, 16 cents.

LeMaire's Nail Powder.
A celebrated French preparation for glvlnf

color and brilliancy to the nails. A very desir-
able toilet article, used by ladies of fashion and
good taste. I'urnished in neatly decorated boxes.
No. 8T1083 Price, each IBo

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

LeMaire's Emery Nail Files.
K.\tra Quality LeMaire's Emery Nail Flies, an-

equaled for finishing, smoothing and beautifying the
nails. One-half dozen in a box. Regular selling
price, 2.T cents. Our price only 12 cents.
N0.8TIO86 Emery NailFlles.one- "

half dozen in a box. Price, each . 18c
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Sachet Powders.
Please remember that these iprlces

are for the finest sachet powders that
can be produced and that they pos-
sess the greatest fragrance ana last-

ing qualities of any sachet powders,
no mat ter at what prices they aresold.
No. 8T1089 Sachet Powder, trial

sizes, put up in envelopes 3x4 Inches,
i n the foliowin g odors : Oriental Rose,
Heliotrope, Spring Violet, Jockey
Clnb, Golden Lily, Indian Hay,
Also in most any special odors as

enumerated in our perfume list.

Prit-e, per package, each 6c
If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.
No. 8T 1 098 Sachet Powder, put

up in H-pound glass jars with metal
screw cap, same odors as aix)ve.

Price, each *0c
If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

*
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For Removing
Superfluous
Hair OUR FAMOUS PARISIAN DEPILATORY

For Removing
Superfluous

Hair

AT 73c ..PER..

BOTTLE

we oiler our rcU^brated I'AKISIAN DF.ril.ATOKY, th« only Iiiirnil4-HH and Huvremntul pr*^pa-
ration on tlif iiiiirkt't for rf-uioviiiK iinKlj^tttly, HuperlluouH lialr on the fa<'e, ne<-k and arms,
WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE OUR PARISIAN DEPILATORY NOT TO HARM THE MOST SENSITIVE SKIN

OR MAR THE MOST DELICATE COMPLEXION. Ihiir on thu liir.-. luck or arms. s(j erijbarrasslrij; to iaiiit-s of rotin(nn-ril. run now t>e

removed wit hcul darii^cr o? dKitn-c uf lailuM*. Tlie rurlHlau Depilatory iuHtaiitly diunolveH the hair wherever applied*
reniovpH it <*ntir*'lv ;iii<l f<irfv(*r.

THE GREATEST DRAWBACK TO PERFECT LOVELINESS !.".^Lr.*°..!:J^r?r''.'.'.'.'::::r,J.V':V**'?;:|ti pr"uicL"?a^'Swhere nature never iiiteiMJe<i It.

One bottle is usually sufficient for any case-
Contains treatment that will cure.

marred and disfifrured by hair on tlic lips, r-liceks or cliin. By means of our ParUiau Uepllatury *.*very vestigia of hair can be
removt'd. a perft-ct <'lean. smooth, soft, tieautifiil skin is assured.

NO UNPLFA^ANT FFFFnt^ T''** Parisian DepUatory In not only perfectly
!lii—""rLCHOHIll—LrrtUIO. i^irmleKS, but It haH the additional ellect
of a Hne rosinetii", Hof tt'niiif; t lie Hkiii and improving tlier«>mplexlou. ft It-avcs
no liiirnlFiL'^ sensation, it is entirely p.iinless, easily upplieci; one application is

usually' siiflieieiii for the most ;itr;ir;i viited eases.

FAR SUPERIOR TO THE ELECTRIC NEEDLE. J^^^^l:^'^^,^! ^l
by destroying" the roots, but it is a very dangerous operation. t?erious results
have often followed the use of the electric needle. Parisian Depilatory It* Hafe
and sure. It cannot fail. No matter what you have tried before or how stub-
born the growth of hair is, we guarantee our Parisian Depilatory w^lll remove
it entirely and effect a speedy and permanent cure.

A WONDERFUL PREPARATION compounded in onr own laboratory by
S ""'^"^"rm-—rntrHnwiiun. a competent chemist. Every ounce is

prepared under tils personal supervision. The ingredients are the best ami
purest, carefully selected. Ol^K SPECIAL PKICK of 73 cents per bottle
the lowest price ever heard of for a genuine Depilatory. Our 73 cent prT
covers only the actual cost of the materials and labor, with our one
small profit added.

DON'T PAY $1.00, $2.00 AND $3.00 ^""^ * ««
^S"*'*^ ^f:»*wi. nt N^..vvf) wfa.vw ntm»* s*v.vv Temover. Be careful

about using the preparations of unknown concerns. Some of the hair
removers, widely advertised, are very powerful, very corrosive; they
remove the hair and often burn the skin or ruin the complexion for-
ever. You can use our Parisian Depilatory with perfect safety.
Leaves no marks, no ill effects, no one can tell that you are using a
hair remover. No one will know the difference except in your Im-
proved appearance,the enhanced loveliness of the skin and complexion.

NO TOII FT 1^ nOMPl FTP without the famous Parisian Depll-
iiu lUiLLi IP uumrLtic ^tory. Ladies of refinement every-
where find the Parisian Depilatory an invaluable toilet requisite, a
perfect and harmless hair remover. It removes the hair only where
it is applied, does not interfere with the use of cosmetics, washes; has
no effect whatever on the blood, complexion, health or hair, or any
part of the person, e.xcept where it is applied. If you are bothered
by superfluous hair, whether on face, neck or arms, if you want a
perfectly smooth, clean, clear skin, send for a bottle of our cele-
brated 73-cent Parisian Depilatory, the only absolutely harmless,
unfailingly successful hair remover ever compounded

Our Celebrated Parisian Depilatory removes all

superfluous hair and other imperfections, and leavet
the skin soft, smooth and velvety.

No. 8T1095 Our price, per bottle (If by mall,postage and mailing tube extra, 7 cents) 73 C©ntS

THE PRINCESS BUST DEVELOPER AND BUST CREAM OR FOOD
Regular retail p'ice. each $5.00
OUR PRICE, EACH I.50
With one bottle Bust Expander, aud

and one iar Bust Food FKKE.
OUR PRICE, PER DOZEN St6.00

SOLD UNDER A POSITIVE GUARANTEE TO ENLARGE ANY LADY'S BUST FROM 3 TO 5 INCHES
OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE FOR DEVELOPER, BUST EXPANDER AND BUST FOOD,
COMPLETE $1.50

"With every order for Princess Bust Developer and Bust Food, we furnish FREK one
bottle of the GENUINE FLKUK DE LIS BUST EXPANDER and TISSUE BUILDER ^retal)
price, 75 cents) without extra ciiarge.

THE

THE PRINCESS BUST DEVELOPER
IS A NEW SCIENTIFIC HELP TO NATURE.

COMBINED WITH THE USE OF THE BUSTCREAfWI OR FOOD. FORMS
A FULL FIRM WELL DEVELOPED BUST IN A FEW DAYS' USE.

It will build up and fill out all shrunken and unde-
vt^loped tissues, form a rounded, plump, perfectly
<leveloped bust, producing; a beautiful figure.

THE PRINCESS BUST DEVELOPER AND CREAM
FOOD is absolutely harmless, easy to use, perfectly safe
and the only successful bust developer offered by any
concern.

_ NATURE HAS NOT FAVORED YOU Ty'fJ'Je'^rfca^rrrounde^.^Z;.^
full and perfect, send for the I*rinoess Bust Developer aud you will be
surprised, delighted and happy over the result of one week's use. No matter
what you have tried before, no matter if you have used other so called Bust
Developurs. (paying ^.OU. S5.(K) or $t>.00) without effect, our Princess Developer

will absolutely produce the desired result. We guar-
antee It, It has been proven by test and trial; and if you
are not entirely satisfied with the result after giving it a

fair trail, please return it to us and we will
gladly refund your money.

Uniuallable
on account of
weight.

PRINCESS BUST DEVELOPER.

Comes in two sizes. 4 and 5 inches in diameter. State size desired.

Tfie 4-inch Developer is the most popular as well as

the most desirable size.

ncyci npFR ^^ carefully madeof nickel and aluminnm, very finest
"^*^^**' " finish throughout. Comes in two sizes. 4 and 5 inches

diameter. In ordering- please state size desired. The developer ffives the
right exorcise to the muscles of the bust, compels a free and normal circula-
tion of the blood through the capillaries, glands and tissues of the flabby, un-
developed parts, these parts are soon restored to a healthy condition, they
expand and 611 out, become round, firm and beautiful.

$1.50 is our Special Introductory Price for the PRINCESS DEVELOPER and BUST FOOD, Complete, the Lowest Price Ever Made on this Article.

DQN*T PAY some unknown concern an extravagant price for a so called bust developer. Be careful of the medicines and treatments offered by varions""" ' ' " ' irresponsible companies. Send for the Princess Developer, complete with the Bust Food, at our special introductory price of S>1.50. state
whether you wish the 4 or 5-inch developer, and if you are not entirely satisfied with the results, if your bust is not enlarged from ;; to 6 Inches according
to length of time used, without the slightest harm or inconvenience, return it, after giving it a trial, and we will refund your money. Don*t pat off ordering.
Nowbere else can yon buy a successful guaranteed bust developer for only S1.50. Order at once while w^ecan produce these perfect goods at present coat*

Xo. 8T1098 Our Princess Bust Developer, with one bottle Bust Expander, and one jar Bust Food, FREE. Price, complete SI.50

THE BUST CREAM OR FOOD
IS APPLIED AS A MASSAGE.

It is a delightful cream prep-
aration, put up by an eminent
French chemist, and forms just
the right food required for the
starved skin and wasted tissues.
The ingredients of tiie Bust Food
are mainly pure vegetable oils,

perfectly harmless. Combined
in a way to form the finest nourish-
ment for the bust glands. It is

delicately perfumed and is

UNRIVALED FOR DEVELOPING
THE BUST. ARMS AND NECK,

making a plump, full, rounded
bosom, perfect neck and arais, a
smooth skin, which before was
scrawny, flat and flabby.

FULL DIRECTIONS ARE FURNISHED.

SUCCESS IS ASSURED.
You need no longer regret that
your form is not what you ^vould
like it to be. Ladies everywhere
welcome the Princess Bust I>e-
veloper and Cream Food as tbt'

greatest toilet requisite ever of-
fered. We have letters from many
of our lady customers, telling us
the good results of the Princess
Developer, how their busts en-
larged from two to six inches, and
expressing their gratitude for the
big bftu'tit dorivi'd.

THE PRINCESS BUST DEVELOPER AND FOOD

CHICAGO, ill-

Sole Agents

I

is the only treatment
that will actually, per-

manently develop and enlarge the l)ust, cause it to till out to nature'8 full
proportions, give that swelling, rounded, firm white husom, that queenly
bearing, so attractive to the opposite sex. Transforms a thin, awkward,
unattractive girl or n-oman Into an exquisitely formed, graceful, fascinating
lady, positively without fail, absolutely witliout harm. Such a preparation
has never before been offered. Oon*t fail to take advantage of it and order at once.
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OUR 60-CENT PRINCESS HAIR RESTORER,
No.

811101

Per

Bottle,

60c.

A WONDERFUL NEW HAIR TONIC AND PRODUCER.
Restores the Natural Color, Preserves and Strengthens the Hair for Years, Promotes the Growth, Arrests Falling Hair, Feeds and

Nourishes the Roots, Cures Dandruff and Scurf, and Allays all Scalp Irritations.
Rogiilsr Qptail PrJCB Dfir bottlfi S f Oil

Theonly absolutely effective, unfailingly successful, perfectly harm- n„r prjpa nor hnttio Cn
less, positively no-dye preparation on the market j["' ••jl'Bi F' U\J\\\V,

, , , ,0U
that restores gray hair to its natural ami J outhful color, removes crusts, scales and OUf PflCGi Dfif QOZBII • . 61OO
daiidruir, soothes irritating, itching surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles, supplies

"^

the roots with energy and nourishment, renders the hair heautifuUy soft, and
makes the hair grow WHEN ALL ELSK KAILS.

EVERY SINGLE BOTTLE OF PRINCESS HAIR RESTORER e^^el'liuy'i'n^oi^
own laboratory by our own skilled clieiniKts. and according
to the prescription of one who has niadL- liif iiiiir and scalp, its
diseases and rnre, a life study.

PRINCESS HAIR RESTORER IS NOT AN EXPERIIVIENT, SntrieS
unknown, quack remedy, depending on enormous, glittering
advertisements for sales, but it is a preparation of the very
finest and most expensive ingredients that will positively
cure any case of falling hair, stimulate the growth of new hair
on bald iieads, cure dandrull" and other diseases of the scalp.

ARE YOU BALD?

IS YOUR HAIri THIN OR FALLING
OUT?

DOES YOUR HAIR COME OUT EAS-
ILY AND GATHER ON THE COMB
AND BRUSH WHEN YOU BRUSH
IT?

DOES YOUR HEAD ITCH?

DO YOU HAVE DANDRUFF OD
SCURF AND DO WHITE. DUST-
LIKE PARTICLES SETTLE ON
YOUR COAT COLLAR?

IS YOUR HAIR STIFF AND COARSE
AND HARD TO BRUSH?

IS YOUR HAIR FADING OR HAS IT

TURNED PREMATURELY GRAY?

IF YOUR HAIR SUFFERS in any one or more of these particu-
lars, we would urce you by all means

PRINCESS HAIR RESTORED
IS GOOD lOlJ BOTH
MEN ANU WOMEN.

Is equally cfTective on men's,
women's and children's hair.

oBers— suoli pi-DpIc wil
can get tiie genuine.

TTr

to order a 001 1 leol Princess HairKest<»reras a trial, for speedy
relief. Use it according to directions and you will he surprised
and delighted at the wonderful results. PRINCESS HAIIt
RESTOKEK NEVER FAILS, li acts direct on the liny roots
of the hair, friving them required fresh nourishment, starts
quiclc and energetic circulation in every hair cell, tones up the
scalp, freshens the pores, stops falliii).' and sickly hair, changes
thin hair to a tine heavy growth, puts new life in dormant,
sluggish hair cells on bald heads, producing in a short time ati
absolutely new growth of hair. If your hair is fading or
turning gray, one Ixjttle of Princess Hair Restorer will give it
healthy life, renew its original color and restore it to youthful
profusion and beauty.

USE IT ALWAYS IF YOU WANT A HEAD OF FINE, SILKY,

GLOSSY HAIR, THE PRIDE OF EVERY WOMAM.

AS A CURE FOR DANDRUFF,

Princess Hair Restorer Grows Hair Like This.

as ..I ttmic for thin and scanty hair. Princess Hair Restorer arts with quick and wonderful
success. It removes crusts and s<'ales, keeps the scalp clean and lic>althy, the roots at once

spoud to its vigorous action, dandruff is banished and a thick and lieallhy growth of hair is assuretl.
as a line liair dressing, no one who lakes any pride in a nice head of hair can afford to be
withoutabottlealwiiyson thedresser. Princess Hair Restorer is delicately perfumed, and one

light applicat ion imparts a delightful, refined fragrance. Neither oils, pomiides, yasellne or other greases are required

FOR A TOILET ARTICLE,

withour i)reparation

DON'T SEND AWAY TO SOME UNKNOWN CONCERN for a so-called Hair Grower, that promises everything in th^'tr
advertisement and do no good whatever, and may do a great deal oT

,iway to a cheap specialist and pay iSl.OO, »1.50 or »2.00 a bottle lor a worthless and perhaps injur-larm. Uon't send ; . . .

nus preparation, lion't be misled by catchy advertisements with baits of free trial sample Ijoltle and fake examination
draw you in make you believe sometliing awful is the matter and scare you into paying enormous i)rices for alleged remedies, when you
tried, tested, proven and guaranteed Princess Hair Restorer at 60 cents a bottle, the actual eostof the ingredients and

No.

8T1104

Per

Bottle,

40c.

Princess Hair Restorer at GO cents
labor of bottling, with our one small profit added.

PRINCESS HAIR RESTORER IS ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS IT IS NOT A DYE. It will not injure the most delicate hair, it
will not stain tiie daintiest head dress. Princess Htiir Restorer

etlers daily from people telling how much good it has done for them. It will do the sameworks wonders with t-lie iiair. We get
for you. You can sell a dozen bottle^ at a profit toyourse'lf in your immediate neighborhood to people who see the good it has
done and the wonderful results on your hair. Order a bottle at 60 cents, which you can easily sell at
SI.00 each, and it you do not find it all and more than we claim for it, if you do not fhul it is Jiisi the hair tonii' you want,
stimulating the growth, cleansing the scalp, stopping hair from falling out. restoring natural color, curini: daiHlrulVor promoting
a new growth ot hair on a bald bead, return it to us at oiiee .VND WE WILL CHF;EKri LI Y UKFINI) VOIR MONEY.

OUR WHiTE LiLY FACE WASH, 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
THE LADIES' FAVORITE TOILET PREPARATION.

DIFFERENT FROM MOST COMPLEXION PREPARATIONS,

An Invaluable Remedy for Pimples. Freckles, Sallowness. Roughness. Wrinkles, Tan,
Blackheads and all Irritations and Imperfections of the Skin.

our White I>ily

. Face Wash con-
tains not a particle of lead, silver, sulphur, arHeiiir, mercury or other poi-
sonous mineral by which most complexion remedies, and niirticularly the
ndvrriised ones. i)roduce a temporary smoothness and brilliancy of
tlie sUin. White Lily Face Wash is clear and harmless as water, con

-

mills no poison, no sediment, notliing- to hurt the most tender and
d*lic;ite sliin. Its effect in quickly reniovins" pimples, blackheads,
freckles. rou":hness and tan is simply wonderful. White Lily Face
Wash smootheB out wrinkles and rou^^hnes^;. all imperfections and
irritations of the skin disappear, restores the delicate lint of jrirlhood
and youth, leavinj; the skin soft and velrety. Nothing is more
attractive than a lovely complexion.

DO YOU WANT TO BE BEAUTIFUL? Do you want a
spotless skin, a matchless complexion, tin- en vy und pride of every-
one? Send for a bottle of White Lily Face Wash, use it accordinj; to
directioirs nnd :i perfect complexion will be the result. We positively
guarantee AVhite Lily Face Wash to permanently cure pimples. bUlc'
iicads and other eruptions of the sKin, to completely remove tan,
freckles, blotches, sallowness, roughness, flabbiness. wrinkles and all
inher imperfections of the skin, face, neck, bust, arms and hands.

Retail Price

Our Price

EAR5,|\pEBUCKj(o|

CH l°CAGO ILL.

No. 8T1104

WHITE LILY FACE WASH has a wonderful sale. The niar-
. _ ket is full of injurious com-
plexion prei»arations. Many, in fact, most of these prepara-
tions contain lead, arsenic, bismuth ormercury and are really
dangerous in their efl'ects. You can protect yourself from"
serious skin diseases by usins our White Lily Face Wash, m/

Take no chances. Avoid all danger. LTseonly a prepara- ,ii|

tion that is absolutely harmless, one that you can^l
depend on for a spotless skin, a positive beautiiSer that
Las been recommeuded by thousands of ladies.

USE ONLY THE GENUINE WHITE LILY FACE WASH, drepAREO AND SOLD BY US
NO.8T1104 Regular retail price, per bottle, 75c; our price, per doz., 1*4.30; Pich . . If by mail, lostage and xtra, I 5 cents i
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Malaga Almond Meal.

This iB thegenuinoOrlental mea).
much niori; i-mollifiit ili;ui tlie nioa.1

f\ usually sold In thlscouiilry. Woim-
port it dirfCt in original bags and
put it up in lUce paclcaKfs. It is

splendid tor the skin and can bi'

used in place of soap. Malaga Al-
mond Meal is highly reeoinniendeil
to ladies who have a very sensitive
skin; one that is easily affected even
by the slightest presence of acid in a
toilet preparation.
No. 8T _ :_

H-ib. size.

ST1107 M-lb. size. Each. 15e
!4-lb. size. Eaeh..25o

If by Luail, postage extra, small size, 8 c-eiits;
large size, 13 cents.

Milk of Roses for the Complexion.
.\ great beautitier used by

the most fashionable ladies
in tlurope, and prepared
from fresh white and pule
*-olored roses by a simple
process, which, however, se-
cures and obtains by a supe-
rior e.ttraction the finest odor
and other portions which
always have a pleasant and
S'ftening eft'ect on the skin
when used for the treatment
of same, especially wlien t he
same is not entirely free from
blemishes. The process f r
preparing this toilet arti It

lias been secured from tht
French maiiufactitrer an 1

4-hernist for ourexclusivec n
trol in the United States.
N0.8T1110 Price, each.53c
Ppmallable on account of

weight.

Genuine Juice of
Lily Bulbs.

After many futile efl'orts
we finally succeeded in ob-
taining the genuine and
pure juice of the fresh
bulbs of pond lilies, so that
<>ur customers are in a posi-
tion to obtain from us the
I'-al, genuine article of this
toilet preparation, recog-
nized as one of the best in the
world. When used fora lim-
ited time only this prepara-
tion always assures a clear
eomple.xion. soft and trans-
parent, giving at the same
time an extremely healthy
color.
No. 8T1113 Each 55c

I'n mailable on account of
«'eiglit.

Creme de Marshmallow.A very fine, fragrant, dainty ttdlet
lotion, bland and soothing, for preserv-
infc the complexion. Especially rec-
ommended for an inflamed and irri-
tated condition of the skin. Ladies
doing domestic work will find it a per-
fect lotion for the skin. M ay be appl led
at any time. Quickly absorbed by the
skin.
No. 8T11 16 Price, each 30c

ITnmailable,

Milk of Cucumber.
.\n astriniient wash,

scientilically prepared
from the fresh .juice of
green cucumbers. Can-
not be equaled for the
treatment of coarse
pores and oily skin. Al-
waj's gives a fresliticss
to the skin, so nnicli dt-
sired. Purely vegetalile
and perfectly harm-
less. This toilet article
lias been in great favor
the past few years, and is highly i-ec-

orniuended by ladies having used ilie
wash constantly, and always with the
very licst results.
N0.8T1119 Price, each '55c

Unniailable.

Orange FlowerSkin Food.
Qll VIVE.

This celebrated preparation lias (-^s^^zz
quickly grown into popular favor, SCTlSr
and is today, by ladies of fashion,
considered an indispensable toilet
article. It acts as a skin nourisher
and wrinkle remover, smoothes
roughness and fills out hollow
cheeks, giving the natural healthy
glow and beauty to the skin. Or-
ange Flower Skin Food is today
ot'ten preferred and used instead of
preparations that would cost three

id fand four times the price at which ___
we can furnish same to our lady cu.stoniers.
No. 8T1I33 Regular sized jar. Price, each. 35c
4-ounc^ j;irs, eacti 53c
II by mall, postage extra, regular size. 15 cents.
Large size onmallable on account of weight.

Creme Marquise.
yiif VI vi;.'

Tlilser<'am is eiiuull.v .'ts popular
as tbc Orange Flower Skin Kooif.
and while it can be used suecc
fully ;iiorie, most society Irul.-

employ it together with tlie Oran-.
Flo-ver.Skin I-'ood. It Is especially
efl'ect Ive for whitening, softening
aud preserving the sklu. When
Orange Flower Skin I'ood and
Oreme Marqui.se are used together,
they should be alteruated b3

changing every other night.
No. 8T1135 Kogular sized Jar. Price, each 35<
4-ouni'e jars, each 53c
If by mall, postage extra, regular sl/.c, 15 tents.
Large size uninailable on account of weight.
Mme. Qui Vive Complexion
Powder.

This is an eiiualiy
well known toilet
article, prepared from
the famous Qui Vive
formulas, is non-irri-
tating, contains no
mineral poisons and
may be applied without
danger to the most
delicate skin. Three
shades, flesh, bruuelt.^
and white.
No. 8T1138 Price,

per bo .\ 18c
If by mall, postage

extra, per box. 3 cents.
-Always slate which c<dor is wanted.

Floraj Complexion Powder.
Floral C'oiiiplexioo

I*OH<ler is one of the
very besi powders the
market affords, is
delicately perfumed,
fragrant with natural
flower odors, and is

ncomposed of carefully
ysele<:ted ingredients of
the purest kind, and
cannot under any con-
ditions whatevercause
inflammation or the
slightest irritation of
the skin as many other
complexion powders
often do.

No. 8T1131 Price, per box 35c
If by mail, postage e.xtra, per box, 7 cents.

LeMaire's Powder de Riz.
Made from tine rice

flour and e-xqiiisitely
perfumed. This pow-
der is very popular and
preferred by many to
any other complexion
powder used for tlie
purpose for which it

is intended. Furnished
in tliree shades, white,
cream and flesli.

No. 8T1134
Price, per box 15c
If by mail, postage

e.xtra, per box, 3 cents.

Rougejde Theatre
Number 18 LeMaire.
This is positively the

best rouge on the market,
giving a natural and life-
like glow, never irritates
or Injures the skin, is to-
day considered by the
theatrical profession the
only safe and satisfactory
rouge, and used by them
almost e.xclusively owing
to the fine distributive
qualities which It pos-
sesses so that it can never
be noticed or detected.

No. ST1137 Price, per box 15c
If by mall, postage e.xtra, per package, 6 cents.

Liquid Rouge.
A harmless li<|uid preparation for giv-

ing color to the cheeks and lips, making
tliem a perfectly natural, pretty color,
I'liis rouge is often designated as Rouge
Oriental, because it is in great favor in
the far East, used daily by the ladies of
the highest classes in Turicey, Persia and
Egypt.
Ni.. 8T1140 Price, per bottle Slc

If by mail, postage extra, per bottle, 10c
Le Maire's Rubyline.

Kubyline is a relined and harmless rouge pre-
pared in the form of
a cream for tinting
the cheeks, lips and
'ingers, leaves a per-
lectly natural stain or
glow and can never be
detected. The m a-
jority of ladies prefer
rouge in this form, as
it is put up in a very
convenient manner
and easily applied.
No. 8TH41 Price,

per box l«c
Postage, extra, 5c

r

ForlheCompiexibtrv

- -PtRruMEft ft./

''«"iili7))tjil'»ifc»i|)iNli!^»^

MEDICATED}^

5iy&VP'
'

Tor Bath Toiut'

WiO NURSERY

Pnce 25Ger\ls

INistage, e.xtra.

Dr.Lyon's Skin Soap.
A true medicated skin soaj

wliicli is superior for I lie treat
lueiitof any skin trouble where
a Ho:ip is to be used toanything
frise on tlie market regardleM
of the price at whicli it may be
sold. It is .'i mt'dii;inal boap Ic
the true .senseof tlie meaningof
this designation, and thousands
of j,hysiclans would today use
no other soap for the purjxise
for which this fxjap is lnt<?nded.
It Is also very desirable and
valuable for the general toilet
bath and nursery.
No. 8TI143 Price, each.. 18c
'I'bree bars in a tjox 450

single bar, 4<'; 3 In box, 14c-

Healthy Complexion Soap.
" Necessaire" (the needfuli

is the name given to this soap
by the celebrated French phy-
sician an<l chemist, and whicii
isspecially prepared according
to his formula for .Sears. Roe-
buck & Co. It is a combiDation
ot the purest soap making in- _^_^^
gredients, combined with the latest discoveries iL
antiseptics and preservations known to chemist<>.
It is the perfection of soap to give the skin a healthy
tissue and fiee It from all poisonous germ organ-
isnis which are so irritating, annoying and disfigur-
ing. Its copious, abundant lather not only kills these
organisms, but also detaches same from the surface
to which they cling tenaciously. It is tlie ne plna
ultra of germ destroyers, and the greatest pro*
moter of health, beauty and comfort. We guar-
antee its continual use to cure all skin disea^eSi
no matter how severe; also to make a beautiful,
healthy complexion if used to the exclusion of aU
other soaps. Postage extra, per box, 14 cents.
No. 8T1147 Price, per cake lOo
Per box of tliree cakes 36«

English Lavender
SmeiEing Salts.

KEFKESHING AND rNVIQ.
OR.ATING.

For falntness, headache, etc
In pretty glass stoppered bottles
s useful and handsome ornament
for the dressing table.
No. 8T1150 Price, per bottle,20c
If by mail,

postage and
tube extra,
each, lO cents.

imperial
Perfumed

Lavender Salts.
KEFKESHINti AND INVIG-

OK.VTING.
In pretty glass stoppered bot-

tle, enclosed in handsome leatii-
er purse for tiie pocket. One of
the most convenient and useful
articles of a ladies' toilet, fnr
headache, faintness, etc. A gen-
eral bracer. Everybody should
have one; will last a lifetime.
N0.8T1153 Price, each... 20c

% If by mail,postage
A extra, 3 cents.

HAIR PREPARATIONS.
Barbers' Egg Shampoo.
This shampoo is the highest g^rade

of shampoo preparations used by the
first class barbers iu the large cities,
and is very popular in every part or
the country. As a gentleman's sham-
poo it is unequak'd, makes clean and
iiealthy hair, removes itching of the
s<-alp, and is guaranteed not to con-
tain, like most otiier egg: shampoos.
any alkali, which leaves the hair harsh
and dry. Our barbers' hair shampoo
renders'the hair soft and smooth and glossy.
No. 8T115G Price, b-ounce round

shampoo bottles. 38c
Unniailable on ac-

count of Tveight.

Imperial Shampoo.
A preparation put u p espe-

cially for ladies* use, thor-
oughly antiseptic, and supplied
in liijuid form, making a sort and
copious lather, free from alkalies
and aay Injurious substances
whatever. It stimulates the
scalp and leaves the hair soft
and luxuriant, and should be u.-i i

once or twice amontDTreely. Th-^
Impei'ial Shampoo represents tin
hignest art of shampoo preDari,-
tions, and is put up in hauosoi;..'
eight-ounce sprinkler top bottU>.
making it very convenient foru>r.
The genuine Imperial Shampou is

never sold for less than $1.00 per
bottle.
No. 8T1159 Our price, 8-ounce

sprinkler top bottle, only 3Sc
HAIR PKEPARATIONS CON

TINtJED ON NEXT PAGE.
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Pomade Philacome,
Au exqaislte dre§sing for the

Qialr and mastache, nicely per-
faiii«d, and highest quality, in
J-ounce. large mouthed screw
lop bottle, very convenient for
making application. This pomade
8b farsupenor to any other pomade
usually retailing for 25 cents and
(Aven 50 cents per bottle.
No.8T116a Pomade Philacome.

Our special price, 3-ounce screw
top bottles, each 16c
Ix by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

IMADE

UE ttAiR

S5R0EBUC*
^no CO itic-

" tICACOJ]

Olive Wax Pomatum.
For fixing and laying the hair, whis-

ker^andiuuBtacheB. Highly perfumed,
each stick wrapped in tiu foil.
No. 8T1166 Price, per stick 7c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 centH.

French Cosmetique.
Wrap- ___^__^__^

ped In
f oil :

black

,

pink oi
whi te .

Retail
price, 10 cents.
No. 8T11 68

ACT TtFCRS r ORIE^T

codnictH|U€ nxoteur

SCARS "iHiauCK &CQinCj

Price, per stick 6c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 1 cent.

Hair Curling; Fluid.
This preparation \vlll keep the

hair In curl during the dampest or
warmest weather; quite harmless
to the hair; directions on each bottle.
No. 8T1171 Price, per bottle. .15c

ff by mail, postage and tul>e extra,
per bottle, 17 cents.

Old Reliable Hair and
Whisker Dye.

In use since 1860;
will change the
color of the hair to
a light or dark
brow^n or black in a
few hours without
doing any Injury to
it; used according"to

|directions, any shade
of brown or black can be obtained.
No. 8T1174 Price, perbottle. 38c

If by mall, postage and tube extra,
per bottle, 16c.

Blondine.
The Fa luo us

Hair Bleach.
This Is a per-
fectly harmless
preparation that
will gradually
turn the hair
from any color
to a beautiful
blonde color.

Any shade of color can be obtained,
from light brown to golden by fol-
lowing the simple instructions
which go with each bottle. We
guarantee that no harm to the
hair will result In using it, but
rather it is cleansing and strength-
ening.
No. 8T1177 Price, small trial

size bottle, each 43c
Price, large bottle, each 70c
If by mail, postage and tube

extra, snaall, 16 cents; large, un-
mallable on acouut of weight.

Shampoo Paste.
Removes dandrutf, leaves

the hair soft and keeps the
si_*:iln in a healthy condition:
produces the finest foam, is

the most economical shampoo
and is unexcelled as a cleanser.
No. 8T1180 Price per

small jar 16c
Price, per large jar (50-cent

.i/A') 25c
If by mail, postage extra.

;ich, small, 8 cents; large,
II n mailable on account of
w«i«ht.

Petroleum Pomade
Perfumed.

This is an excellent toilet article for
chapped or rough skin, blotches,
pimples. Also as a salve for sore lips.

As a hair dressing it is much superior
to the old style pomades and hair oils.

No. 8T1183 Price, per bottle .13c
If by mail, postage extra, per bottle.

8 cents.

Brilliantine.
An Imported French Hair Oil for

making the hair soft and glossy.
Ctentlemen use it with advantage on
the mustache to keep the hair in place
and make it glossy.
N0.8T1186 Price, per bottle 18c

If by malL p—tag^e and tube extra.
Mketk, fti cents.

Danderof.
The Great Scalp Cleaner and

Tonic. Permanently cures dan-
druff, eczema, itching, hair falling
out, humors, and all troubles of the
scalpandhair. Will positively clear
the scalp from dandruff and render
it healthy, promoting the growth
of the hair. It is recommended to
ladies who desire long, glossy hair.
It keeps the hair
soft and glossy;
prevents baldness;
makes the hair
grow stronger.
No. 8T1 189 Price.
per bottle 42c
ITnmailabIe,on ac-

count ^veight.

Hair Elixir.
A beautiful dress-
ing for th.e hair,
making it soft and
glossy; prevents it

from splitting and fallmg out. Cures
dandrutf and makes the hair grow.
Our Hair Elixir is used and recom-
mended by every professional hair
dresser In large cities. It is the
only safe hair preserver known, and
should be used especially for pro-
tecting and promoting a fine growth
of hair.
No. ST1192 Price, perbottle 45c

Unmailable on account of w^elgbt.

Eau De Quinine Hair
Tonic.

Excellent preparation for
strengthening and dressing the
lair; much used in Europe by the
ladies of the best society. We
have the genuine, imported by
ourselves from France, where it

Qornlr^ has trained a much deserved reputa-
tion as a valuable hair dressing and
tonic. The genuine Eau de Quinine
is recognized the world over as a
Htiniulant to the hair nerves and
roots, a strengthener and builder
where the natural strength and
growth of the hair has become im-
paired
No. 8T1195 Price, 8-ounce bottles,

»ac; 4-ounce bottles 23c
If by mall, postage and tube

•xtra, small, 16 cents; large, on-
mailable on account of weight.

TOOTH BRUSHES AND TOOTH

PREPARATIONS.
Oriental Liquid

Dentifrice.
The njost perfect prepara-

tion for the teeth. Will keep
them entirely free frona stains
or dlscoloratlons. It will effec-
tually remove the tartar,
hardens the gums and keeps the
teeth as lovely as pearls, leav-
ing a delicious after taste in the
mouth for hours.
No. 8T1198 Perbottle. .16c

If by mall, postage and tube
extra, 12 cents.

Pearl Tooth Powder-
For the teeth.
A n excellent
p o w d e r for
cleansing, whitening and pre-
serving the teeth. Will remove
tartar and prevent decay. Con-
tains nothing injurious. Pearl
Tooth Powder is today used in the
honaes of every up to date dentist,
and is highly recommended by the
Dental Association as the best tooth
powder. You could not get a better
tooth powder at any price.
No. 8T1204 Price, per bottle. . 15c
If by mail, postage extra, each,

9 cents.

Sanitary Tooth Soap.

few

The Per-
fect Tooth
Soap, for
cleaning,
heautifying.
andpreserv-
i n E the
teeth, hard-
ening t h <
gums, and
keeping thebreath
sweet; war-
ranted not
injurious; in metallic box. Ketail price, iScents.
No. 8X1807 Price, per box 12c

If by mall, pontage extra, 3 cents.

Dr. Lyon's Sanative Tooth Paste.
This well known tooth paste is with-

out question the finest preparation
furnished in metal tubes, and whitens,
preserves and beautiiies the teeth in the
most satisfactory and effective manner.
The metal tube style is a very conven-
ient way of using a tooth preparation
and is favored by many ladies and gen-
tlemen who prefer it to tooth powders
and tooth washes. This splendid prepa-
ration is superior to those that always
retail at 25 cents.
No. 8T1310 Dr. Lyon's Tooth Paste

in tubes. Reg-ular 25-cent size. Each. 17c

Toothache Wax.
For the cure ot toothache. Easy to apply and

gives almost instant relief. It is only necessary to
break a small piece off and press it into the decayed
part of the tooth.
No. 8T1 3 1 1 Price, per vial 9c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 1 cent.

Tooth Brushes.
If by mall, postage ou tooth brushes, extra, 2centi.

No. 8T1313 A small White Bristle Tooth
c^^r"" "^j Brush, white handle. Each.Se

No. 8T1216 A Good Four-Row Tooth Bmsb
good bristles, nice white handle. Price, each 4«

No. ST1K19 A Very Large, Good QuaUty Tooth
Brush, pure white French bristles. Worth 20 cent^.
and usually sold at that price. Price, each 8»

No. 8T 1333 A Very Fine Imported Tooth Brustk.
our own importation, superior quality, usually sole
by retail dealers at from 30 to 35cents. Price, eacn. 12*

.No. 8T1336 This 1b one of the flnest Imported
Tooth Brushes to be had, flnest French importec
bristle. Especially suitable for ladles. Each ... 1 9c

No. 8T1337 The highest grade of line, imported
French Tooth Brushes, tour row, extra quality new

t
style, square handle. Price.

rTH:^ each *5c

Ml
^-ITBiiT'lViifci

i'"L
'
B'

'J>

No. 8T1-3H Florence Dental Plate Tooth
Brushes for cleaning artificial teeth. Each 34e

The Genuine Prophylactic Tooth

The Prophylactic Tooth Itrush, Adults* and
Youths' Size, is the most prrfiTi tooth brush made,
and considered indispensable as a cleanser of the
teeth. Constructed upon new principles of denta;
science and recommended very highly by dentists
and physicians . Directions for use are given with
each brush. It is furnished with new stj/le patent
hanger, so that the bristles may dry quickly and
keep sweet and clean.
No. 8T1339 Prophylactic Tooth Brush, with pat-

ent hanger complete, each in a box. Price, each., 34

o

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

The Rational Tooth Brush.

Prophylactic style. Made of light French bristles.

No. 8T1330 Price, each 9c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Nail Brushes.

No. 8T1331 Extra Fine Nail Brush, tour r^ws of

imported bristles, white bone handle; a brush thai
druggists and retail'dealers usually ask \f< cents for.

^^''^^--^ '•=
-^^TSIExffiJiL

No. 8T1334 A very fine eight-row, Winged NaU
Brush with nail cleaner and scourer; dialers ask
50 cents for brushes of this quality. I'rlce, each .

24*

Ear Cleaner. ^l'^f.r°^t^Ear cleaner,
spoon and eai
sponge c o ID -

bined. A very useful and pretty ivory toilet article.

No. 8T1337 Prlce,each 10«
If by mall, postage eztra. each. I cent.
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SOLD UNDER OUR PERSONAL GUABAMTEE
THE NEW IMPROVED RATIONAL BODY BRACE.
The Highest Grade, Nlost Perfect Woman's Brace for only $2.95. Guaranteed to be Not Only Equal, but Far Superior to Any

Other Body Brace, Regardless of the Price at which they are Sold.
for an inferior boilyDO HOT PAY $8.00. $10.00 OR $12.00 i,race ,vhe„ you can

obtain fr»»ni U8 the New IiuprnveU Kati<»iial Body Itrace for only
*2.y5, guaranteed lo reriderequal and bt-tter service than anvother body

brace, no matter what price you would oe willing to
pay for tlie same. You will never know what a
Rational Body Brace means to a woman, as regards
her comfort, general health and well feeling, until
you possess one of these genuine new improved Ra-
tional Body Braces, the grentest boon
to weak, suffering woniiiiikirid.

AWOMAN'S GENERAL HEALTH
Btrengrtb, grace, erectnessand beauty
of form are regained and retained by
wearing a properly adjusted Rational
Body Brace. It will, in the most nat-
ural and always successful manner,
cure the complaints of women. It will

meet and remove the cause of weak-
nesses and organic displacements by
applying its strengthening influence
and natural support to parts of the
body where it is most needed.

THE FRONT PAD,

as Illustrated, and abd*»- "1/

mlnal supporter a r <

fitted with the new by-
g^ienic. sanitary, perfor-

ated nickel plated shield, and made of specially prepared sci-

entifically and correctly tempered brass perforated plates,
which makes them pliable and strong'. They quickly adjust
themselves, and fit all figures. The springs used in this brace are
silver plated and welded, the recently discovered Bessemer pro-
cess being employed for this purpose, which makes them practi-
cally indestructible. Four nicKel plated pads form a joint attachment to these
springs, arranged in a manner so as to make the nips the main part upon
which the supporting power of the New Improved Rational Brace rests, thus
relieving the wealceued internal organs, muscles and nerves from all an-
natnral strain. The effect is an immediate feeling of relief to the wearer, fol-

lowed by regular and natural functions of every organ of the body involved.

THE IMPROVED RATIONAL BODY BRACE ]:, '^l^^^l,J„7?^^5''X^.
sons suH'ering from general wealcness, to persons whose slioulders droop
and wliose posture is neither natural nor correct. It is the proper and only
comfortable brace for fat people. A large abdomen Is often reduced a few
Inches per month as a result of relief afforded by the brace to the stretched
and ovcrlnadtMl iiiuscU-s.

IT IC TUC nm V ADDI IAUPE that should be used by -women troubled
II la inC UnLI MrrUHntlC .^iti, faUlng of the womb or other Irreg-
ularities of the female organism, including unnatural discharges, painful,
delayed or profuse menstruation; also for all affections of the bladder. For
the removal of pains in the shoulder, backache, headache, pains in the chest
and weakness of^the lower limbs nothing will equal It.

THE IMPROVED RATIONAL BODY BRACE l"^!^
HupiMtrtcr and Hlumlder I)ra<e cnm'tin«'d, constructed SOa£
to forma natural sunpurt to every organ of the body. Includ-
ing the spine, ribs, lungs, heart, liver,
bowels, womb; In fact every organ,
bone and muscle of the human body.
The supporting, strengthening and
healinglnfluenceof the liational Body
Brace nas never been approached by
any other appliance. It assures to the
wearer comfort, vigor, health, elas-
ticity, ease, all of the utmost impor-
tance to women subject to physical
changes, in all conditions and in every
walk in life. The Improved Rational
Body ISrace is made of speelally
prepared material and is adjustaljje,
thus always insuring a perfect fit.

TheuppiT "portionof belt and shoulder
padscon.sistsof strong elastic webbing.
The lower belt is non-elastic and as a
result you will find in this appliance
perfect support, yet absolute freedom
for every movement of the body.

WHITE MATERIAL 'tVi^^h*?
out, wliU-b can easily be laundered
and kept clean and in a sanitary con-
dition. Every part of the belt and
straps is treated by a special process,
so as to nduce absorption of perspiration to a minimum.
YOU CAN WEAR *'^^ improved Rational Body Brace
1 mi WHIl WtfaHn tQ suit your on'n convenience and
as you may prefer, either under a corset, over vest, under
closed drawers, over open drawers. The adjustable fea-

tures of this brace makes it possible to wear the same appliance at all times.
whether before or after confinement will make no difference.

under any circumstances cease wearing the
genuine newly improved Rational Body Brace

before and after confinement. It will not only support them better thaa
anything else, but will preserve their figure and, what is still more importanL
it may be the means of saving their life.

LJn\l/ TO flDnnO Talce measure over vest and drawers; state siz*

nUW lU UnUtni around body about two inches below tops of hljiwii iw viivkiii bones. Mention if extra large adjustment is de-
sired, giving height and weight at the same time.

An extra set of understraps is furnished vrlth each body brace, free of
charge, to be used when the first setisln the laundry, thus enabling the wearer
to use the Rational Body Brace without interruption during the time whet
it is most needed. ^^— .__

No. 8T1345 The Improved Rational Body Brace complete, only 92.90
If by mail, postage extra, 20 cents.

EVERT RATIONAL HOUY BRACE IS FTRNISHED BY TS UNDER
OUR PERSONAL GUARANTEE.

WOMEN SHOULD NOT

The Venus or Sanitary Protector.
Wii ^\\AI ^^ |\| I V A7 f^ I" A ^' U T

"o woman who values comfort, cleanliness and health should be

TUE CUnRUnilC CAI E ot this grand protector has en.inc CnunmUUO JMLC abled us to manufacture It in
such Immensely large quantities, to reduce the cost of pro-
duction to sucli an extent, that we are today in a position to
offer this valuable appliance for the never heard of low price of
47 cents each.
mUCIIIIC DRATEPTAD ^^ made of a transparent In-TCnUO rnUICmun ^i^ rubber sack which ia very
silky, soft and pliable and also very strong:. This sack
readily admits a napkin or any other soft substance lilce

cheesecloth or cotton, and will hold it securely in the proper
position. The belt is made of the ver.v best lisle, non-elastic.
cheesecloth or cotton, and will hold it securely in the proper
position. The belt is made of the ver.v best lisle, non-elastic.
The .strap to whi<*li the sack is buckled is made of a superior
grade of lisle elastic, which gives with the different movements
of the body, thus keeping the protector always in the right
place.

No. STiaso Our special price, each 47c

without it. The only practical protector. Perfect In fit. Safe in use.

THE VENUS OR SANITARY PROTECTOR Z'^^/^^,1
its cost in washing and bleachingf. It is absolutely water-
proof and thereby positively prevents soiling of the under-
wear. Each protector comes put up in a neatly finished bo.x
with full and explicit directions. With proper use will last a
lifetime. After use each month all that is necessary is to clean
it with a damp cloth or sponge. In ordering* give waist measure.

POINTS 01^ EXCELLENCE ^Ji^^'^Z ?,' p^rL^cu^
sanitary, comfortable, pliable and non-irritating; easily
adjusted and readjusted, and indispensable to women walking,
riding or traveling. Always clean and ready for use. Feels
cool in summer and protects the wearer from cold in Inclement
weather. Retail price of the Venus or Sanitary Protector,
»l.50each.

If by mail, po6tag:e extra, each, 3 cents.

Absorbing: Pads or Napkins for the protector, made of
especially prepared muslin and medicated cotton.
No. 8T1 353 Price, per dozen 250

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Engraving shows the n^y-
kin in place, ready

for use.A bottle of Sanitive Wash in concentrated form, sufficient for six months' supply, put jyp
especially to be used in connection with tlie celebrated Venus or Sanitary Protector.

No. 8T1353 Sanitive Wash. Our special price, per bottle •20c
Unmailable on account of iveight.

LADYUNE
ANTISEPTIC SUPPOSITORIES.
^P'M._^^ Mg ^»^^ »» LOCAL TREATMENT for the cur© of inflamma-
M mWB mWBlwBm^ r Smamammmm tlon, congestion and failing: of the womb, antivei-»"^^ ww^^w^^^M m mmmmmmmmg slon, retroversion and prolapsus, dropsy of tbe
womb, ulceration, polypas, tamor, lencorrhcea (whites), profuse, difficult and de^yed menstrnatloc.
ovarian tamors, fibroid tumors, inflammation and congestion of the ovaries, and cancers in tb«
early stages. Tbe Ladyline Antiseptic Suppositories are soothing, healing, curing.

Retail Price, $(.50 to $2.00.
No, STISSS Our price, regular sized box, containing full month's treatment only 90C

Additional information and explicit Instructions will be sent wltn «a«fa box.
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
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SpBciai Depariinoni of Trusses
IMPORTANT REDUCTION IN TRUSS PRICES.

HAVING COMPLETED OUR NEW TRUSS FACTORY n.'';??.?i°y'°g.l".«-— I I-

.

—— I
———.... —..-—...- ..— must expert opera-

tors in producing- these appliiinces, we are today not only in a position to
place at the disposal of our customers the lineHt grades, the most substantial
made trusses, but in addition by installing many saving devices and the latest
improved machinery for the manufacture of trusses, it has given us an oppor-
tunity to still further reduce our already very low prices on nearly every style
of our trusses. We can now sell our trusses at lower prices than others can
manufacture theui, ours being alw^ays superior in quality, linish and %rork-
luanship. Being made by expert truss operators, we can always guarantee
a perfect fit and comfortable appliances.

THE GENTLEMAN IN CHARGE OF THIS DEPARTMENT ?,T/„pXi^g^'il
trusses by uiail possible, and by follo\vinu:our ruhs for measurement he can
not only lit you as accurately as you could be iitled by a physician at home. but.
different from your physician or your druggist, who may not have your exact
size or shape, he is aole to have the truss made and aajusted to your exact
requirements, and from his long experience, as soon as your order is received
and examined, he understands your case thoroughly, can furnish you the
exact size required, knows just wli at readjustment or changes are necessary,
and as a result our customers really get in addiltion to receiving a truss at
lowest factory price a professional service, which for comfort, health, money
saving and general satisfaction is worth five times the price of the truss.

DANGER OF BEING TREATED BY AN UNPROFESSIONAL MAN. ^Ji,U"J-y
trusses totlay are being Sold almost the same as dry goods by people who
are entirely incompetent to select, fit or adjust a truss. You will find a few
trusses fur sale in almost every drug store in the land, and with their very
limited stock they will attempt to and even claim to tit almost anyone ami
always at a fancy price. The price, however, is not so serious a matter
(although always very exorbitant), as is the danger of getting a truss which
does not lit you, one tliat is not adapted to your case, which is extremely dan-
gerous. From the limited stock carried by the average druggist a professional
man could not honestly fit and adjust a truss for one man in ten, for he would
be unable to find the exact size, the exact shape and the proper adjustment,
but the druggist or his clerk, in his eagerness to make the sale and get your
money, will furnish you a truss which he claims is a lit at from $:2.00 to $10.00.
and for want of a professional man to study your case, select or make a truss
toyour exact size and adjust it lo your case perfectly, you are compelled to pay
this druggist three or four prices for a truss that Is little better than nothing
and very dangerous at the best.

OUR

...now TO ORDER...
STATE YOUR HEIGHT AND WEIGHT, HOW LONG YOU HAVE BEEN RUP-

TURED, WHETHER RUPTURE IS LARGE OP SMALL,
also slate nuiuber of Inches aromid the body on a line with the rupture,

, say whether rupture is ou KIGHT OK I.KFT SIUK, OK BOTH.== SE!.ECT TRUSS WANTED BY NUMBER.

THERE IS PROBABLY NO OTHER ARTICLE OF MERCHANDISE .
p„°t^

tile metiieal or surgical iiiie wiiirli sells at sueh an exorbitant price as
trusses, nothiii!? on wliicli tlie original cost to manufacture has been so utterly
disregarded in arriving at tlie selling price. It seems ever since trusses have
been made, it has been the custom of everyone whose hands they pass through,
from the original manufacturer to the final retailer, to exact an exorbitant
prnflt. until a truss that really costs from 60 cents to SI.00 to make has and
is noiv beius; retailed everywhere at from $2.50 to SIO.OO and even upwards.

WE CHANGE ALL THIS. ^^'® •)""*« you the very lilgliest grade trusses on
-^ tlie market, put every truss out under our binding

guarantee, and name a price barely covering the'actuul cost to manufacture,
manufactured under the direct supervision of ouronn jjrofessioiial uKiii, thus
insuring for you tlie very —
best grade of goods possible
to manufacture, and saving
you all the profit that the
manufacturer, jobber, re-
tailer and physician have
heretofore added to make
up a big fancy price.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY

OF FITTING TRUSSES
and are prepared to olfer
to our customers nnusual
advantages in tliese goods.
We employ only expert and
thoroughly competent truss
m anu f acturers, and we
guarantee to send to any
of our customersa perfectly
fitting truss tliat will give
satisfaction. A most im-
portant point is that we
will save you from one to
two hundred per cent on
any truss you purchase. You
take no risk In sending to
us for a truss. You can try
ou our trusses, and if you
are not satisfied, both as
regards quality, comfort in
wearing it. and saving in
money, simply return
the tVuss to us and
w^e will

PROMPTLY RETURN
YOCR MONKY.

Untguaiified
GuaranieOi,

WE GUARANTEE Z7EZro%r:L''Xll
reprfSfiited and of the higliest grade of Us

we' GUARANTEE *;;g*,7°-;rre%Y.fth"of
the prices charged by otliers and tliat, talt
ing eacli style as a class, you cannot get a
iiiglicr grade, finer or more substantial ma-
terial or better fitting truss, no matter\viiat
price you would bo willing to pay, AVe will
send any of our trusses ou reijuest for com-
l>arisi:m witli trusses of other houses, and, if

you do not find that our appliances are better
in material, workmanship and fit, if you can-
not see at a glance that you can save from
5:^.00 to SIO.OO on our trusses (the saving de-
pending on the style of truss you wear),

You can return our truss at our expense

and tlie full amount you have paid for it

will be refunded to you for the asking.

Dr. Walker's Approved French)
Pad Double Elastic Truss, $1.95.

ELASTIC TRUSSES.
The Genuine New York Elastic

Truss.

SINGLE. 45c
DOUBLE. 98C
great sWength and dura hi lily.

Is made uf an
extra good
tl u a 1 1 1 3' web
elastic 1^
Inches Yvide, of

J,
o ..- .,. Fitted with nickel

lasteniiufs, solid front and tine enamel pad, which is
reversihie, soft can be arranged for either right or
left side. The price of this style of truss else-
where is from ?2.(I0 to S2.50. We guarantee it to bo
superior in quality, workmanship and finish, and It
will cost you but 45 cents.
No. 8T1303 New York Elastic Truss, reversible,

single 45c
No. 8T1304 New York Elastic Truss, reversible,

double asc
The above truss can be furnished in youths' and

adults' sizes at the prices quoted. Be sure and send
witit your order measurement around body on a
line ^vitli rupture.

If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.

Dr. Walker's Approved French
Pad Single Elastic Truss, $1.25.

no NOT FAIL ^° state on wMch side the rup-"" "*"—LUlt tore Is located and give measure-
ment around body on a line with tlie rupture.

SINGLE,

The most expensive elastic truss that can be pro-
duced. This truss is fitted across the body, the full

part of the pad facing the center. The advantages
of this style of truss over other elastic trusses are as
follows:
First—By fitting across the body and fastening on

the center steel posts on the back of pad a center
draft over the top of pad is produced, insuring, in
all cases, the right kind of pressure.
.Second— By hooking on the tie strap the pad tips

produces upward and inward pressure at the same
time. Dr. Waliier's ApprovedFrench Pad Elastic
Truss is, therefore, especially adapted fcjr rupture
wliich comes out egg shape, usually known as in-
guinal hernia, or light cases of scrotal rupture,
where the intestines go down in the scrotum,
called inguinal scrotal rupture. Fitted witli rub-
ber tubing understraps. Can be furnislied in
stuffed pad or water pad. Made of the finest, extra
wide and heavy web elastic. Handsomely trimmed
and stitched, 'fhis truss is reversible and adjustable.
No. 8T1306 Dr. Walkers Approved French

Single Elastic Truss. Price, each 81.85
If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

Lea's Special Elastic Truss.
A superior quality of a high grade elastic truss, made

of tlie finest ciualltyof heavy web elastic. It lias a new stylo
belt, adjustable at both ends so it can be lengthenedor short-
ened as may be desired. It is fitted with improved safety
clutch fastenings. Complete with tlie celebrated water pads,
which can be supplied either leather or silk covered. These
water pads are very popular, comfortable, are reversible, so
that they can be arranged for either right or left side. This

class of truss is never sold by others for less tlian $4.00 or 85.00, single,
and as high asSS.OOor $10.00 for the double truss. We furnish them
with a positive guarantee toour customers that they cannot ^et a
better truss of this .style, no matter how much they would be willing
to pay. at the following low prices.

No. 8T1 308 Lea Special Elastic Truss, youths' or adults' sizes, single S0.98
No. 8'ri313 Lea Special Elastic Truss, youths' or adults' sizes, double 1.75
Be sure and send with your order measurement around the waist ou a line with mpijiife.

If by mall, postage extra, 20 cents.

Has all the advantages as above explained In the
description of ttie single truss, and is furnished
with douiiie rubber tuliing under straps. It is ad-
justable In width, and also enables you to get
the proper angle In the groin, thus making this
double elastic truss the easiest and most comfort-
able in existence.
No. 8T1318 Pr. Walker's Approved French Pad

Double Elastic Truss. Price, each S.1.96
If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

The Genuine Lever Elastic Truss.

»-OvJ
$2.45

The Genuine Lever Klastic Truss has many val
uable features, the most important of which is the
fact tliat by means of the lever appliance, extra
pressure may l>e obtained in cases of severe rap-
ture. The Lever Elastic Truss always gives satis-

faction. Can be used for both single and doubU
rupture. The belt is two inches wide, made of tht

very best web elastic. Solid Icathercasingand bras;
trimmings. Fine enamel finished double pads or
one plate, as shown in illustration.
No. 8T1330 The Genuine Lever Elastic Truss

complete »3.4f
If by mall, postag^e extra. SO cents.

Sold under a positive guarantee that no bettei
truHS of this style could be obtained any%vhere, n<

matter what price you would be wUllng to pay.
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SPRING TRUSSES.
Plain Leather Covered French

Spring Truss.

Double,

90c

This illustration will give j uii aa Idea of the ap-
pearance of oitr single plain leather covered
French truss, nhich we can furnish you at the ex-
tremely small price of 45 cents. The double plaiu
leather covert-d French truss costs only 90 cents.
These trusses cannot l)e duplicated at tliree and foui
times the pii-'e if houfjlitelsiewhere, and, allhouph we
supply them to our cusioiners atanominal tifrurt:',

they are high jjiatie, well nKtdr. h'athercoveredspring
trusses ami fjive ko(h1 s:it isfaction. Even at our low
prices we sell this truss w itli a ;2;uarantee that it will
tit perfectly, and, if uiit entirely satisfactory when
you receive it. you can return it at our expense and
we will cheerfully refund your money.
No. 8T1336 Plain Leather Covered Spring

French Truss, single 45c
No. 8T1338 Plain Leather Covered Spring

French Truss, double 90c
If by mall, postas:e extra, 20 cents.

In ordering^ the sin|[;le truss be sure and state
where tlie rupture is located (if on the right or left
side). Also si\e in all cases the measurement
around body on a line with rupture.

Fine French Leather Covered
Truss.

$2.40
Contains the very best new process tempered

steel springs, the finest quality of heavy orange
calfskin cover, silk double stitching, extra wide
and soft edges, band made Iiair pad, v^hite casing
padded inside. The handsomest, most substantial
and comfortable fine French spring^truss that
money can produce. Not reversible. vFlien order-
ing be sure to state side on which the rupture is

located (riglit or left); also measurement around
body on a line with rupture.
No. 8T1334 Fine French Leather Covered

Spring Truss, singrle SI.15
No.'^8T1336 Fine French Leather Covered

Spring Truss, double 3.40
If by mail, postage extra, 20 cents.

Sold under a positive guarantee that no better
truss of this style could be obtained anywhere, no
matter what price you ^vould be Tvilling to paj'.

Dr.Walker's Approved Fine French
Leather Covered Spring Truss.

$1.20
This trass has fine Russia calf covering and is

fornished with fine water pad or stufled pad to
make it soft and comfortable to wearer. Can be
adjusted to any angle by loosening the two screws
that go through the slotted arm into the pad. thereby
allowing the pad to revolveclear around. Thespring
is of the best English steel, with brass trimmings,
nickel plated. This truss is adapted for both inguinal
hernia and inguinal scrotal. The pad b(.*ing adjust-
able can be raised or lowered, rendering it easy for
the patient to fit himself. The shank can also be
bent to suit requirements. The regular selling price
of this truss everywhere isS5.00 toSfi.OO.
No. 8T1340 Dr. Walker's Approved Fine Leather

Covered Spring Truss, single. Price SI.SO
If by mall, postage extra, 20 cents.

In ordering state side on which rupture is lo-
cated (riglit or left), also give measurement around
body on line with rupture.
Sold under our positive guarantee that no better

truss of this style could l>e obtained anywliere, no
matter what price you ^vould be willing to pay.
I'nless otherwise specified by tlie customer ^ve will

send the leatlier covered stuffed pads in all cases.

DO NOT FAIL TO STATE

ON WHICH SIDE RUPTURE IS LOCATED
(RIGHT OR LEFT)

And give measurement around
body on a line with the rupture.

29

An Extra Fine Scrotal Truss.
ThiH Scrotal TruHS in ertra fine aiitl rnost care-

fully inailc, complete In every respect and In highly
reconiiiienilefl for that claoH of rupture* which !
diiliculi to hold. Kvcn tlie worst ca^es can be made
c(jniforl:t!»|f' for the patient by wearing this truss.
It will always give sati:->faction. The linesteel springs
are covered with Kus:^ia leather: pntls are soft and
adjustable and in many cases will h<^ld the rupture

when* all other styles of trusses have failed. Furnished for blngle
and double rupture.
No. HT1.'J43 Extra Fine Scrotal Trus.s, single. Price S2.25
No.8Ti:(44 Extra Fine .Srnital Truss, double Price 3.90

If by uaall, postage extra, '40 cents.

In ordering leawe give side on which rupture Is located;
also measurement around body on a line with the rupture.

Itlve guarantee that no better truHH of tblH Ktyle could
re, no matter what price you would be willing to pay

Single,

$2.25
Diiulile,

$3.90
Unless otherwige speclfled by the customer, we will Hend leather covered wtaHed pads In all ca»e«.»

Dr.Walker'sApproved Fine French
Leather Covered Spring

Double Truss.

$2.50
The style, material and finish of this appliance is

the same as the single I>r. Walker's Fine Leather
Covered Truss, but with the additional spring bacic
pad. asshown in illustration, wliich is soft, pliable,
and makes this double truss very coinfortuliie. The
re;:nlar srlling price of this style double truss is from
Sti.i'o to*:i.()0.

Nu. STi;i50 Dr. "Walker's Approved Fine Frenrh
Leather (_'overed Sprintr Double Truss. Price. S3.50

If by mail, postage extra, 20 cents.
Sold under a positive guarantee that no better

truss of this style could be obtained auyivliere, no
matter what price you would be willing to pay.
I'nless otherwise specified by the customers w^e

will send leather covered stuffed pads in all cases.

Fine German Truss.

Single,

$L20
Doul>le,

$2.20
In cases of rupture Tvhich are exceedingly difli-

cult to be held in position the Fine German Truss is

especially recommended. This is a spring truss,
leather covered, with scrotal pad. It is fitted with
an additional understrap, which holds the pad in po-
sition and which prevents the moving of the pad.
Consequently it will hold the rupture better than
most any other style of belt, yet it is comfortable
and very effective in the treatment of rupture.
No. 8Ti;i<>3 Fine German Truss, for rupture that

is diffi«nilt to hold. Price, single «1.20
>o. 8T1354 Fine German Truss, for double rup-

ture. Price, double ...S2.30
If by mail, postage extra, 20 cents.

In ordering the Single Fine German Truss be
sure and state the side on which the rupture is lo-
cated, wliether right or left; also give measure-
ment around body on » line with rupture in ail
cases.
Sold under a positive guarantee that no better

truss of this style could be obtained anywhere, no
matter ivhat price you ^vould be willing to pay,
linless otherwise specified by the customer, we

Tvlll send leather cohered stufled pads in all cases.

The Peerless Improved French
Extension Spring Truss.

Single,

$f.65
Double,

$3.35
This truss is manufactured of heavy orange calf-

skin, padded inside, and tire casing, double sillc

stitched, with hand made hair pad. The belt is of
the finest spring steel, leather covered, easy and
comfortable. Pad can be extended and placed exactly
in the proper position. Fine nickel trimmings. The
pad is not reversible, but adjustable. Always state
where rupture is located {right or left side) and give
measurement around body on a line with the rup-
ture. Sold under a positive guarantee that no better
truss of this style could be <i]itained anywhere, no
matter what price you would lie willing to pay.
No. 8T1360 Peerless Improved French Extension

Spring Truss, single S1.65
No. 8T1363 Peerless Improved French Extension

Spring Truss, double 83.35
If by mail* postage extra* SO cents.

Ball and Socket Truss.

single,

$2.26
Uouble,

$4.20

liall and Socket Tnua
or Set Screw IiiiperiaL
Made of the finest tested

steel springi, covered with Russia leather; highly
polished nicUfl mountings; is reversihlf; can be ar-
ranged for either right or left side, and the pads can
be phiced in any position desired, and when so
placed are held firmly by a perfect fastener. This
style of truss has in late years found many admirers,
and those who ha%-e given same a trial prefer It

often to any other style of appliance for the treat-
ment of rupture. The fact that the pad can be
placed in almost any position Is a very good feature,
appreoi.ated by all.

No. 8T1367 Ball and Socket Truss, single. .88.85
No. 8T1368 Ball and Socket Truss, double. 4.30

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.
In ordering, always give measurement around

body on line with rupture.

HARD ROBBER TRUSSES.

HARD RUBBER TRUSSES HAVE MANY ADVANT-

AGES, AND A LARGE NUIVIBER OF OUR

CUSTOMERS PREFER THIS STYLE

OF APPLIANCE.

THEY ARE ALWAYS CLEAN, ARE NOT AFFECTED

BY PERSPIRATION NOR BY HEAT OR COLD.

They are free from any unpleasant odor and can be
easilyshaped and .idjusted. We carry only the finest

grade of hard rubber trusses and supply them at
such very cheap prices that even those in moderate
circumstances can now afford to secure for them-
selves the very best, the very finest hard rubber
trusses at the e.xtremely low figures offered below.

Dr. Walker's Oval Pad Hard Rub-
ber Truss.

Double, $2.45

Especially recommended wliere the mptore
comes out shaped like an egg. This small oval pad
will easily fit in the right place, and will retain toat
class of ruptures better than any other style of pad.
When applied constantly for at least a reasonable
length of time a complete cure can be established.
Adjustable pad: high grade hard rubber spring;
finely finished nickel plated attachments; hard rub-
ber oval pad. with two set screws.
No. 8T1380 Dr. Walker's Oval Pad Hard Rubber

Truss, single SI.20
No. 8T1383 Dr. Walker's Oval Pad Hard Rubber

Truss, double S3.45
If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

When ordering state location of rupture, wheth-
er on right or left side, also give measurement
around body on line with rupture.
Sold under a positive guarantee that no better

trass of this style could be obtained anywhere, no
matter what price you would be willing to pay.
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Dr. Walker's Hard Rubber French
Pad Truss.

Double*

$2.55
Dr. Walker's Hard Rubber French Pad Truss for

Scrotal Rapture. The pad can be adjusted to any
ang;le; raised and lon'ered to reach the conditions
of the patient. The shank attachment is so-called
malleable, and can be bent to suit. Fine hard rub-
ber springs; hifrhly finished nickel plated attach-
ments; hard rubber French pad. Clean and com-
fortable.
No. 8T1386 Dr. Walker's Hard Rubber French

Pad Truss, single »1.35
N0.8T1388 Dr. Walker's Hard Rubber French

Pad Truss, double SS.55
If by mall* postage extra, 30 cents.

Sold under a positive g^uarantee that do better
txoss of this style could be obtained any^vhere, no
matter what price you TPould be ^villing to pay.
In ordering, state location of rupture whetheron

light or left side, also give number of inches
Around body on aline with the rupture.

The Solid Comfort Hard Rubber
Truss.

This Is an elegant hard rubber single truss, es-
pecially recommended by all truss experts and
sclentltic truss litters of the world. Before puttilic
on tliis truss, the rupture should always be returned
Into the inguinal ring, placing truss iu position, the
pad riiiht over the spot where the rupture Is located.
Then fasten the truss at the back. This truss not
only cures rupture quicker than any other appliance,
but prevents a breach of rupture on the opposite
side. Ithasa small flat pad on the opposite side
from the rupture, known as a "blind pad, which
will save you from a double rupture. Once adjust-
ed it usually proves to be the most comfortable and
safest truss for single rupture.
No. 8T1393 The Solid Oomfort Hard Rubber

Truss, for single rupture. Price S1.90
If by mall, postage extra, 20 cents.

Sold under a positive guarantee that no better
truss of this style could be oi»tained aujTvhere, no
matter what price you would be willing to pay.
In ordering state location of rupture whether on

right or left side, also give number of inches
aroond body on a line ivlth the rupture.

Umbilical Trusses.
Regular S5.00 Truss for S2.7S.

Adults, $2.75Infants,

We show in this Illustration our Genuine
Elastic Umbilical Truss, which is recommended
by physicians as the very best truss for um-
bilical rupture. It is made of the strongest quality
of elastic truss webbing, calf and kid pads. A more
comfortable truss cannot be found to wear. An
Inferior quality of this truss is found in the market
selling for S8.00 each. If in need of such a truss send
to us for it and examine it. You will be satisfied and
save lots of money.
No. 8T1395 Ourpriee, adults' size 88.75
N0.8T1396 Our price, infants' size 1.75

If by mail, postage extra, 20 cents.

Heavy Elastic Truss Webs.
Heavy elastic, for trusses, artificial limbs, etc.

Per yard
N0.8T1413 Width, X-Inch 8c
N0.8T1414 Width, 1 -inch lac
No. 8T1415 Width, IH-inch 18c
No. 8T1416 Width, 15i-inch 22c
M0.8T1417 Width,2 -Inch »8c

Our Elastic Stockings, Bandages,
Suspensories and Abdominal

Belts.
Cost only from one-half to

one-third what other firms
charge. We guarantee
qualltyiand w^orlcmansliip to
be the best. You can get
nothing better at double the
price at which we sell these
goods.
For the relief of varicose

veins; weak, swollen or ul-
cerated limbs; corpulency;
abdominal weakness and
tumors. As rubber goods
spoil w^ith age, these Elastic
Stockings and Belts to wear
well should be made of fresh
material. We make these
goods only to order. As soon
as we receive an order from a
customer for elastic stock-
ings, belts or other elastic
goods, we at once send it lo
our factory and have the arti-
cle manufactured exactly
according to naeasnrements
given. We guarantee per-
fect fit and goods that are
actually fresh. Anyone who
has had trouble in obtaining

either serviceable or good fitting stockings is re-
quested to'pive us a trial.
Take measurements carefully at each letter as

indicated in tlie cut; also give the length from
the lowest letter to the highest. For example: A
garter stocking you would take circumference at
A, It, C, DandF; also the length from floor to F
inside limb. Give us the exact measurements,
\vhich should be taken, if possible, in the morning.
We allow for expansion.

Prices for Sing>e Stocking or Pieces.

Fine Silk Cotton
No. 8T1419 Shoulder Piece, to K.» 6.86 fii4.50
No.8T14ao ThighStocking,Ato I.. 6.35
N0.8T1421 Thigh Legging, C to I... 4.10
No.8T14a'3 Thigh Piece, G to 1 1.50
No. 8T1423 Knee Stocking, A to G. 4.00
No. 8T1434 Knee Legging, C to G... 3.00
No. 8T1435 KneeCap, EtoG 1.60
No. 8T1426 Garter Stocking, A to E 2.10
No. 8T1437 Garter Legging, C to E. 1.60
N0.8T1438 Anklet.AtoC 1.60
N0.8T1429 Wristlet, N to P 76
No. 8T1430 Abdominal Belt. K to M 5.25

If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

4.10
3.60
1.10
2.70
3.56
1.25
1.50
1.25
1.25
.55

4.50

llllllliUJ
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Safety Suspensory.
The conBtructlon

of tlie Safety Beeures
a perfect self a<l-
juistinc: HiidinK loop
suspensory, w h i c ii

enutilfs the sa^'k to
bo detached for wash-
inp ; no buf^klt-s on
sack. Assorted sizes:
arpe, medium aud

ill.

No. 8T1 4^64 Safety
KuK^i^li web saek,
elastic })an<l.Ea..50c
No. 8T1465 Safety

boltinj; silk sack,
elastlchand. K.a..(iO<;

_^
No.8Tl4:66 Safety

knitted silk sack, elastic band. Each 70o
If by mail, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Surgeons' Bandages.
Sorgeons* Band-

ages, made of pure
?um rubber, care-
uUy selected and
thoroughly seasoned.
They will retain their
strength and elastic-
ity for years.
No. 8T1468

2 inches wide by 9 feet long !S0.4O

2 inches wide by 12 feet long Jg
2 Inches wide by 15 feet long "»

2 inches wide by 18 feet long »0
2^ inches wide by 9 feet long 50
2^ Inches wide by 13 feet long 80
2% inches wide by 15 feet long 1.00
3 Inches wide by 9 feet long 65
3 inches wide by 13 feet long 95
3 inches wide by 15 feet long 1-30

Weight, per roll, from 3 to 6 ounces.

Corset Shoulder
Brace.

This is a perfect
brace for supporting
the back, and at the
same time drawing
the shoulders back so
as to expand the
chest and throw the
body into an erect,
graceful position.
All tendency to
round shoulders is
thus avoided, and
this to young people
to the period when
tiie bones and mus-
cles are growing and
hardening, is of the
utmost importance.

No 8T14*i9 Price Stl.lO
Please state whether small, medium or large

size is wauled.
If by mail, postage extra, 19 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Improved Washing-
ton Shoulder Brace.

This brace is

Trell arranged to
<lraw the shoulders
gently back with-
out cutting or
dialing under the
arms, thus inclin-
ing the body lo a
graceful, correct
position, expanding
tlie chest and cor-
recting all tenden-
cy to stooping or
round shoulders.
Madeof strong silk
webbing, calf back;
webbing rolled un-
derarm so as not to
cut. Suspender
attachment is of
the strongest and
finest material.
No. STl-fJO Price »1,35
Please state Tvhether small, medinm or large

size is wanted.
If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

Improved Abdominal and Uterine
Supporter.

Kxtra fine
pebbled mo-
rocco or rus-
set leather
w^i t h elastic
side straps.
New form pes-
sary of liighly
polished hard
rubber held in
position by

strong smooth rub-
Ixr tubing; made in
all sizes.
No. 8T1471

Price 81.76

Extra tubes, per pair 35c
Extra hard rubber pessaries, each 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.
When ordering give clrcamferenoe of abdomen

ftt largest part.

NO MORE COUGHS OR COLDS.
Wear a Roya! Frost Proof

t'hamols Ja<:k(;t, sure protec-
tion against cougliH, trolds,
piK-uiiionla, and all chest and
lung troutili-H.
Only J»1.4H for the gennine

Koyal Frost l*r<t<»l' Chaniols
Jack<it, warm, light and coin-
ffjrtable, the most seiisii)Ie giir-
inentever devised. Vou rannot
make a better iti vest ment dur-
ing the fall and winter season.
The Koyal Frost Proof

Chamois Jat^ket Is iniCde for
either men or women. The
vest is made of the very best
grade of chamois skin, which is
the bestcoldresister known.and
it is lined with the finest grade
of fine flannel. It is carefully
made and will last season after
season. Theseams, buttonholes
and all parts of the vest are
ni;)de in the most workmanlike
manner. It is easy to wear,
light, soft, pliable and comfort-
able and does not interfere in
any way with the wearing of
other garments.
The knitted self adjusting

sides insure a perfect fit. Each
jacket nicely put up in a hand-
some carton. Look out for imi-
tations. The Koyal Frost Proof

L JACKETS

Wonoe

all. It is tho lowest in pricObamols Jacket is extensively imitated, but the Eoyal is the best of them
aud yet the best ill quality.
The Koyal Krost Proof Chamois Jacke.t is handsome in appearance. It is a thorough protection to tne

lungs and chest and at our extremely low price of SI.48 is an extraordinary value.

No. 8T1505 Koyal Frost Proof Chamois Jackets for Men. Sizes, 34 to44 in. chest measure. Each, 81.48
N0.8T1517 Koyal Frost Proof Chamois Jackets for Women. Sizes,33to38in.bustmeasure. Eath, 1.48
Be sure to state size wanted, the number of inches around chest. If by mall, postage extra, each, 8<^.

The London Abdominal Supporter.

Well known
as the best
and strongest
supporter in
the market.
We guarantee
it to be made
from the fin-

est and stout-
est materials
procurable.
Every part

perfect.
No. f.T1473
Price, a 1 1

sizes. ...S1.35
If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

When ordering give circumference of abdomen
at largest part.

Crutches.
Plain style, made of

one piece, half round
finish, second growth
elm. Upper half is split
and bent into shape, arm
piece is firmly connected
with the ends by bolts;
made in all sizes from
42 inches up.
No. 8T1473 Pair. 80c
Polished natural wood

finish, constructed of
two pieces tough hick-
ory bent into shape,
firmly glued and riveted
togetlier at lower end,
bolted to a bent arm
piece at upper end, also
furnished with an iron
ferrule. All sizes.
No. 8T1474 Pair.«1.35
Selected maple, lower

ends well glued and
riveted and su pp! led
with neatly shaped nick-
el plated socket and
rubber cushion. Upper
ends are fitted with wood arm piece, finished in
natural color of the wood. Any size made to order.
No. 8T1 475 Price, per pair JS3.35
Crutches of selected maple, natural wood finish,

firmly connected, supplied with patent jaw socket
With rubber cushions and elastic arm piece of
leather, stuffed with curled hair, nickel plated
sockets and bands. Made any size.
N0.8T1476 Price, per pair S4.00
Same style in rosewood, with patent jaw sockets.
No. 8T1477 Price, per pair «i7.50
Note—In ordering crutches please give precise

measure from under the arm to floor when stand-
ing erect, or if patient is in a horizontal position,
length from under arm to sole of foot.

Rubber Crutch Bottoms.!
Rubber rasp style. Crutch tips or

bottoms. Made in U, Ja and 1 inch
in diameter.
No. 8T1478 Price, per pair 30c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Screw Socket Crutch
Rubbers.

No, 8T1479 Diameter screw, % inches;
diameter base, 1?^ inches; length. IH
inches. Price, per pair 18c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

mJ
Jaw Socket Crutch Rubbers.

No. 8T1480
jizo Diameter Length Per pali

s_ ., Muall a inch 1 inch 9c
iIMs""-* Medium 1 inch 1« inch 18c -^

^;L>'^ LuTRC m inch iH inch asc^^ If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Metal Crutch Sockets.
No. 8T1481 Metal Crutch Sockets, nicely fin-

ished, medium size. Price, per pair 95o
No. 8T148S Whitmorc'B Patent Cmtch Sockets,

niclcel plated. Price, per pair SI.90
Lf by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

PLASTERS.
Porous and Plain, Surgical Dressings, Absorbent Cot-

ton, Lint, Oiled Silk, Antiseptic Gauzes, Etc.

WE GUAK.VNTEE all our Plasters to be full
strength and fresh. You will find them e.xcellent
for pains in the back, cliest or other parts of ttie

body, arising from colds, rheiunatism, sprains, etc
Plasters to accomplish any good must be freshly
prepared.

Plasters.
No. 8T1483 Arnica Price, each, 10c
No. 8T1484 Belladonna Price, each, 10c
No. 8T1485 Strengthening Price, eacl), 10c
No. 8T1486 Poor Man's Price, each. lOo
No. 8T1487 Capsicum Price, each, lOo
No. 8T148S Belladonna and Capsicom.
Price, each 10c

No. 8T1489 Brown's Electric. Price, each, 30c
N0.8T1490 Dr. King's Kidney Plaster, extralarge
to cover both kidneys. Price, each 25o

No. 8T1491 Khenmatic. Spread on canton flan-
nel; a great relief in local rheumatic pains.
Price, each 80o
If bv mail, postage extra, per dozen, 5 cents.

No. 8T1493 Mustard Plasters on Cloth. 1 leaf in
envelope. Price, each 5c
Ten leaves, in tin box. Price, per box 30o

No. 8T 1 495 Absorbent Cotton, in cartons. Steril-
ized. 1 ounce. Price, each 5o

No. 8T1497 Corrosive Sublimate Cotton. 1 ounce
cartons. Price, each 6o

Lf by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Court Plasters.
No. 8T1499 Balsamic Court Plaster in Case, three
colors; black, whiteand flesh. Price, each case.-3o

No. 8T1501 Fine quality of Silk Court Plaster,
three colors in red and gold tablet case. Each.. .60
If by-mall, postage extra, per dozen, 3 cent*.

Mechanics' Court Plaster.
No. 8T1503 On kid, will not wash oflf, 1 piece, 2x3
inches in case. Price, each 5c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

SpeCUlumS. HeavUy Nickel Plat«<i.

No. 8T1534 Gray's Vaginal Speculum. Each.95c
No. 8T1335 Glass Mirror Vaginal Speculum.
Price, each 50c

Metal Catheters.
No. 8T1536 Silver Plated Catheters, female.
Price, each 56c
No. 8T1 i>37 Silver Plated Catheters, male.
Price, each 70c
No. 8T1538 Silver Plated Catheters, combination

male and female. Price, each Sl.OO
Scarificator for Cupping.

No. 8Tlo39 Made of brass, nicely finished. Has
twelve plates of finest steel. Plain. Each 82.90
No. 8T1540 Reversible. Price, each 3.40
No. 8T1641 Plain Glass Cupping Cups, with cob-

ber bulb 46c
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Electric Battery Plasters.
Actual electric cur-

rent, not mere plates.
Positive relief to
women from the com-
mon and distressing
backache Incident to
the. sex at periods;
also', for rheumatic,
kidney and muscular
pains in back. These
Battery Plasters are for local application only, and
sbould be worn over the region of the pain. They
will relieve all pains and weakness that can be
reached t>y an external application of an electric
current.* If used according to instructions, the bat-
tery on this plaster will generate a strong galvanic
Currebt, which makes the plaster effective. Besides
the tonic effect of the electric current, it stimulates
the absorption of the medicament contained in the
plaster.
NorSTlSSO Price, each 40c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Electric Insoles.

ELECTRIC FOOT BftTTERVij

A boon to those troubled wltb poor circulation
and cold feet. If the feet are kept warm the body
will be less subject to the various complaints arising-
from colds. These Electric Insoles contain the pure
polished metals arranged in such a manner tliat a
mild pleasant current is produced along- the soles of
the feet, which stimulates the blood and lieeps it
circulating constantly. Tliey are worn with g:ood
results for cold feet, and to keep the feet dry.
No. 8T1583 Price, per pair 60c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Electric Ring for Rheumatism.
Tliese are tlie

first rings intro-
duced into the
Vnited States, all
otliers being imi-
tations. Their
popularity has
causedmany rings
to be placed on
sale that are with-
out any curative
properties.
No. 8T1585
Gray metal,pol-

islied.
Price, each..50c

to. 8T1588 Gray metal, gold plated ou outside.
Price, each 95c
" If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Hypodermic
Sylinges.

flrpoderiuic Syringe,
nlclsel plated, with two
needles, two vials and extra
wire, in neat morocco case.
No. 8T1591 Each..»1.00

If by mail, postage extra,
8 cents.

Hypodermic Syringes.
Hypodermic Syringe, niclfel plated, more com-

plete instrument than above, with two needles,
four vials, extra wire, etc., in morocco case.
No. 8T1594 Price, each 81.50

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Hypodermic Syringe, best g-rade, four vials, two
needles, e.xtra wire, and washers, in closed end,
aluminum pocket case.

No. 8T1597 Price, each S3.00
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Needles reinforced for hypodermic
syringes. Assorted sizes.
No. 8T1600 Price, each 33c

Needles, regular, for Hy-
podermic Syringes.
No.STlOoa Each 13c

.^Hypodermic Syringe
=3 With Glass Barrel. I'ro-

teeted by a metal cylinder,
open both sides, with "gradu-i-

'jjl tionson pistoti rod, linger rests
same as illustration andcapon
end to prevent wearing outof
plunge. In fine nickelcase with

i spi-ing cover.
No. 8T1603 Each S3.00
If by mall, postage extra,

13 cents.

Veterinary Hypodermic Syringe
and Aspirator.

Veterinary Hy-
podermic Syringe
and Aspirator, in
pocket case, fitted
with three finger
rings, adjustable
cock, three sizes
of needles, trocar
and ranula.
NO.8T1606 Price,
complete... S3.50

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

Improved Antitoxin Syringe.

___^ Improved Anti-
toxin Syringe. Tlie
syringe is carefully
made according to
the latest impr<.)ve-
ments. every part
can be sterilized,
the packing is of
specially prepared
rubljer and will not
wear out, the plun-

ger is adjustable, is hiteU witQ two needles and
coupling.

No. 8T1609 Price 83.50
If by mail, postage extra, IG cents.

For Clinical and Fever Thermometers, refer to
page 233 General Catalogue or send for bpecial De-
partment 20 Catalogue,

^^iTlTiOJf/^

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
...AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT...

VETERINARY MEDICINES AND HEALTH FOODS FOR FARMERS AND RAISERS OF STOCK.
KEEP YOUR ANIMALS HEALTHY AND SAVE MONEY AND WORRY.

TflE PKKSKNT TO OlIB CtlSTOMKKS a most valuable and complete line of internal and external
Iv remedies and liealth foods for horses, cattle, slieep, liogs, poultry, dogs, and ail domestic animals.
Thesehavebeencaretully selected by our Veterinary Surgeon, and we guarantee them to be thebest prepa-
rations of this kind ever offered to tlie farmer and raiser of stocit. You can thoroughly rely on what
we say concerning each of them. When your animals are sick and out of condition give ttiese remedies
atrial. You will be surprised with the good results. Y'our animals will soon become well again and feel

In better condition than ever. You will find enclosed with each package, complete Instructions how to
use these remedies, and also valuable information how to treat sick animals.

STIR-CRESCENT

S[fRS.fiO[BUCKJCO

No. 8T1T00

Veterinary Blister.
A Good Blister for Animals is a Rare and Valuable Article.

We have spent much time and made many experiments in preparing a really prac-
tical and thoroughly reliable blister that can be applied easily, and good results
follow. We liave submitted samples to the best veterinary surgeons in the conntr.v and
they have approved of it, and are using it dail^ in their practice. It is unexcelled for
l>one spavin, ringbone, splint, curb, bog spavin, blood spavin, thoroughpin, etc. Re-
moves wind pull's, callouses, etc., from kicks and bruises, thickening of tendons, etc.

Full Information how to use it and a description of bone spavin, etc., with each packace.
Price, per box 40c

If by mail, postage extra, per box, 8 cents.

yeterinary Fever Remedy.
Give in all diseases that are accom-

panied by fever. Give early in lung fever,
pneumonia, bronchitis, pleurisy, lai-yn-

gltis, sore throat, d istemper, cold , etc. It is

a positive cure, if given promptly, in an
attack of laminitis, or founder, and ac-
companied by hot poultices to the horse's
feet, it will remove the congestion and ef-
fect a permanent cure in a few liours.

In case of inflammation of the bowels,
given with Star Crescent Colic Cure, and
htft applications to the belly, gives relief

to the patient and cures the disease in a few hours.

NO.8T1703 Price, per bottle 40c
Cnmailable on account of weight.

Veterinary Wire Cut Remedy
This is a remedy which should always

be within reach. It is worth many times
its cost when wanted.

It will heal cuts and wounds In all parts
of the body without leaving a scar. It is

the best remedy for cuts from barbed
wire; it heals them the quickest. In using
tliis remedy it is not necessary to sew any
cuts; if you have a ilap that hangs down,
fasten it in place by a bandage, but don't
close the sore—give it a free chance to
discharge. By applying this remedy it
will soon heal. It is an antiseptic, des-
troying all germs and foul odors. It also
preserves the sores from flies and insects.
Na.STl'oe Price, per bottle 40o

Vnmallable on account of weight.

Brown's Hoof Ointment.
For dressing liorses' feet, curing and

preventing dry and contracted feet,
cures cuts, wounds, sores, bruises, pre-
vents cracks and shelly hoofs, and keens
the hoof smooth, tough and black, it
also makes the hoof healthy and polishedA can should always be kept on hand in
case of emergency. It saves doctors' bills.
No. 8T1715 Price, 1-pint can.. S 0.60
1-quart can 1.00
1-gallon can 3.50
5-gallon can 13.50
Unmailable on account of weight.

Milk Oil Sheep Dip.
All sheep should be dipped.

TVhy? Kecause it pays. lu
these free wool days un-
dipped sheep won't pay. A
fcood dip improves the wool
strengthens the sheep, pre-
vents attacks of insects. Reg-
ular dipping with a good
dip improves suci^eeding;
clips. Dipping pays if sheep
are free from parasites, a,na
when they are suffering; from
ticlvs or scab it pays doubly
and more noticeaul v- Can a
man. tori ured witn itch,
thrive? No more can a shccii
with the lightest touch of
scab or if eaten by ticks. Try
ourMilltOil Sheep Dip. It
never fails to cure scab or
nianere, and it is sure death to lice, ticlts and lit a-*.

It is (i'>t poisonous. Directions for use on every can.
Ont- <;;ill<Mi inalces 'lOgallous of wash.
No. HT1T18 Price, per gallon S1.20
5 gal Ions 5.00
10 gallons 9.50

Vuiuailable on account of weight.

We also Sell Cooper's Dip.
Which jilmostevery sliot-p g^rower knows. The gen-
uine, imported by ourselves.
Ko. STl^ai
Packet to make 35 gal. 100 gal. 1.000 gal.
Price, per packet 60c Si^.OO $16.00
We will sell you any dip tliat is on the market

and at tlie lowest possible prices.
I'ninailable on account of weight.

Improved Condition Powder.
A Valuable Tonic Condition Powder

carefully prepared by our veterin-
ary surgeon from liealth giving, nu-
tritious iierbs, seeds, barks and root.s.
Itthercffire can be fed to the most del-
icate animal with perfect safety as a
tonic. AVo cannot too strongly cau-
tion lieepers of stock to beware of a
number of st< ^k and condition pow-
ders that are «uucli advertised to
work wonders. Thev are for 1 1 1<

i

most part composed of inju-ious min-
erals, such as arsenic, antimony,

etc., which have a temporary bracing effect on the
animal, but the after results are very injurious to
its general health. This Tonic Condition Powder
has valuable medicinal effects, and may be
given with great advantage in all cases of loss of
appetite, rougliness of the hair or coat, stoppage
of crater aii«l bowels, coughs, colds, Intlauima-
tion of the lungs aiul bowels, recent founders,
swellings of tiie glands of the throat, horse dis-
temper, liidebound, and will also backen the
heaves.and inrecent caseseffecta cure. Forcattle
it oui,'ht to be fed once a day, for horses twice a day
for two or three weeks at a time; the cost will only
amount tc one or two cents per day. It will cleanse
and cool the blood, sweeten the stomach and bring'
the animal to a strong and healthy condition.
No. 8T17'^8 Put up In 1-pound packages.. .S0.15

Put up in 3-pound packages 40
Put up in 5-pound packages 60
Put up in 10-pound packages l.OO
Put up in 25-pound packages 2.00
Put up in 50-pound packages 3.50
Put up in 100-pound packages 6.O0

Veterinary Eye Water-
Apply to the eye three times a day by dropping

three or four or several drops in tlie ball of tUo
eye. If the eye is red or swollen on the inside of the
lids, foment it several times a day with hot water,
and keep the animal in a darkened and well venti-
lated stable. Feed on light and easily digested
food, sucii as bran mash, carrots, etc.
No. 8Tl~ao Price, per bottle -. 25c
If by mall, postage and tube extra, 12 cents.

Veterinary Carbolic Sa|ve.
This is used with great

success by horsemen
wherever known for galls,

no matter what thev are
caused from; for burns,
cuts, wounds, scratches, old
sores, abscesses, ulcers,
speed cracks, hoof diseases,
tetter, ringworm, itch, cliap-

Eed and cracked skin,
oils, salt rheum, eczema

and skin diseases generally.
It destroys the life of all tnose little parasites which
cause all skin troubles. It is the best, most reliable
and most economical salve ever offered to the
farmer. One ounce of it is stronger and more effec-
tual than a pound of most of the ointments generally
sold for the same purpose.
No. 8T1733 M-pound boxes. Price, only 25o

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents. .
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Chemical Dehorner.
Farmers and Stoclc RalBtrsI Fay utttntion and

learn how you can save dollars and dollars iivory

year by a simple investment of 85c. Tlio question

of dehornius has been derided in tlio afflrm:itivo by
most of the stock raisers of tho United States In the

gast eight years. Horns were necessary
5 cattle in tlio wild state as a means of

defense, and the survival of the stroug-est;

In the domestic state cattle have no more
use for horns than a horse has. It costs

the farmer at least one dollar to Erow eai'h

horn, overone hundred million dollars for

the horns grown in the United States. I ither

reasons may be mentioned in favnr of de-
horning. Without horns, human and
animal life is safer, only one-half shed
room is required, less food Is wasted, the
most vicious become gentle, one-half the
time at the water tank, five to seven
more head call be shipped in a car, fifteen

to twenty cents more paid by packers per
hundred, because hides are not torn or flesh

braised, besiiles tho nutrition wasted necessary to

grow five pounds of liorns on each animal. ^V e liave

a painless, simple, inexpensive remedy to prevent
horns growing, which, if used for about two gen-
erations of cattle, a breed will be raised without
horns. One bottle contains sufficient for one hun-
dred horns, and it is so easily applied that a child

may use it. It can be applted to calves, sheep,
goats, etc., soon after birth, and no further care

is necessary. We stand ready to guarantee that all

trials made according to directions will be success-

ful, and also that no harm will result to the calves

from its use. It never spoils, so can be kept ready
for use for years. If von have many cattle jtwill

save you lots of money to use it. Increase the value
of your stock. In neat glass stoppered bottles; with
very simple and clear directions.
No, 8T1730 Price, per bottle 85c

Unmailable on account of weight.

Hos; Cholera Cure.
,„_J^ This Is made from the recipe

as recommended by tlie

Bureau of Animal Industry of
the United States Agricultural
Department. Our veterinary
surgeon carefully prepares this
remedy and we have sold it for
years to our customers in the
country who raise hogs. They
say it has saved them many
thousands of dollars. We put
it up in packages as follows:
^0.811739 Spounds 50c
10 pounds 95c
„ to 50 pounds, per pound.. .

8c
100 pounds orover, per pound '«

Veterinary Liniment.
Tery penetrating, cooling andlieal-

Ing. An article of great merit. Can-
not be excelled as an application for
sprains, bruises, cuts, scratches,
spavin, grease heel, corns,thrush and
other diseases of the foot, etc., also
effective as an application in sore
throat, distemper, pneumonia, bron-
chitis, lung fever, s\veeuey, etc. We
are selling an immense number of
bottles of this liniment every month,
therefore we can afford to give our
customers the benefit of a very low
price.
No. 8T1743 Perbottle, only... 86c
If by mall, postage and tube •

extra, IG cents.

Veterinary Colic Cure.
This remedy is unexcelled for all

stomach and bowel troubles accom-
panied with colic pains, wind colic,
spasmodic colic, cramp colic, engorge-
ment of stomach, botts, stoppage of
water, indigestion, etc. It relieves the
pain and relaxes the muscular coat of
stomach, bowels and bladder, causing a
normal action and free evacuation of the
organs. Colic is tlie most distressing of
all troubles that animals are subject to;
the attacks are sudden and it is well to
have a reliable remedy near at hand to
save the animal much suffering and per-
haps serious injury. You will find full
directions on the bottle how to give tiie

medicine, also the best treatment to use in order to
relieve the animal quickly from the severe pain
and distress.
No. 8T1745 Price, per bottle 75c

Unmailable on account of weight.

Veterinary Worm Powders .

The standard Knglish remedy
for worms in horses, cattle, sheep,
Bwine, dogs, etc. Guaranteed a
sure cure, as many farmers and
breeders who have used it can
testify.
Nearly all lambs, calves, colts

and pigs have worms. When they begin to lose in

condition, become hidebound, bloodless, or sliow
great thirst and chaugeable appetite, or diarrhea,
you can depend on it—they nave worms. Treat
them at once; delay is dangerous and might cause
you to lose your stock. Worms cause inalgestion,
colic, constipation, loss of flesh and general de-
bility. Give one powder a day with the feed at the
first symptoms. You will destroy the worms, and
by giving a powder occasionally you will keep your
animals free and healthy. For a physic give one
pint of raw linseed oil.

No. 8T1V51 Price, per package of powders... .25c
If by mail, postage extra, per package, 5 cents.

Creozone.
The Ideal Germicide, Insecticide, Deodorizer and Antiseptic. Perfectly harmless

to man and tlie l.irger forms of animal life, but deadly to germs and Insects. Creozone Is

the cheapest tlisirifeci.-uit to us:.' on account of its strength, as one part to one hundred parts
of water makes a solution which is di;alh to all forms of germ life. The prevention of dis-

ease is tho most lni|)orlaiit feature of successful live stuck and poultry raising. It Is an ab-
solute necessity, to lire vent disease, that farmers sliould use a disinfectant on their prem-
ises, which can at all times be relied upon. In recomiiiending (.'reozone to you, wo know
that we are recommendiriK the best there Is, and we havi- insl ruct ions from the manufac-
turer to state that if you order Creozone, and you do not, liriil it Iji.-tter Ihari any ollii-r dis-

infectant of similar nature, you can write us to that eiVeci.aiid we will cheerfully refund
your money. CATTLE: Mange, si'rew worm, scratches, lii-e, inllanieil udders, Inflamed
teats, galls, sores and wire cuts will heal quicker under Creozone treatment tlian any other
tre;itment known. Try it and if you ilo not find it so, »ve will clieerfully refund your money.
Lice will be entirely unknown on cattle if (Jreozone is used. SHKKP: Creozone will cure
sheep atTected with scab, toot rf>t, grubs In the head, Jinthrax, ticks, etc. If iiroperly used
as a preventive, your Hock will not bo affected with any of these diseases. HORSES:
Creozone is the best remedy to use for b.ad hoofs, nail in tlie foot, scratches, galls, wire cuts,

etc. It will keep Hies oil' from affected parts, and willcure with remarkable rapidity. HOG
CHOLEK.-i; IJo not w.iit and allow hog cholera to get into your herd, and kill 'off most
of the hogs before you can effect a cure, but use Creozone in time, and prevent the disease
from even getting a start. The expense of prevention is small, and it Is a positive guarantee against hog
cholera. CUICKKNS: Can easily be cured of leukemia, pi|i, scaly legs, canker, cholera, limber neck ana
chicken pox if the Creozone treatment is used. Creozone is also llie best lice destroyer and preventive.
Where it is used lice will be unknown. DOGS: Creozone is positively guaranteed to euro mange. Fleas
cannot live on dogs that are occasionally washed in water to which a small quantity of Creozone has been
added. Dog fanciers will appreciate Creozone, as it gives the coat of animals a fine gloss, besides destroying
all vermin. K.\IJHITS: Snuffles, tlie common rabbit disease, is positively cured by the Creozone treat-
ment. INSECT PESTS ON PL.*-NTS: If plantsare occasionally sprayed with a weak solution of Creozone
such a thing as insects on them will be entirely unknown. FOR L'RINALS AND CLO.SETS: Crefzonu Is

tlie best disinfectant and deodorizer. ;is it destroys all disease germs, and kills any bad odors which may
be present. Full directions sent with each package. Order a bottle of Creozone, and if it does notKjo
exactly as we claim for it, write ns and we will send back your money.
No. 8T1'<'47 Price, gallons. »1 .50; one-half gallon, »1.00;quarts. 55c; pints,40c; one-half pint bottles. 20o

Lice Killer and Insect Destroye r.

These pests so torment
young animals that they
lose tlesli and sometimes die
from the annoyance. This
powder is a combination
harmless to animals, but sure
destruction to lice, ticks, fleas
and flies. One thorough application is sufficient

and will save your animals much torment and allow
them to grow healthy atid strong.
No. 8T1T48 Price, per package 15c
If by mail, postage extra, per package, 8 cents.

Veterinary Black Leg Remedy.— We guarantee tills remedy to be
a sure and positive cure for Black
Leg in young calves or stock, and
a positive preventive against the
disease. Black Leg, black quar-
ters, bloody urine, extensive en-
gorgement of shoulder, quarter,

neck, side or breast. It is most frequent in young
or rapidly growing and thriving stock, attackingfirst
the best of the herd, and rapidly running its way
through. The first symptom isduUncss, quickly fol-

lowed by lameness, and a swelling In some part
of the body or limbs, sore and painful and crackling
like paper or dry leaves, with a yellow or bloody
substance oozing through the skin. Get a package of

this remedy at the first symptom and stop the disease.

N0.8T1754 Price, per package 85c

Dr. Heller's Stock Food.
An iir proved vegetable stock

tonic, which has no equal for
growing and fattening horses,
cattle, sheep and hogs. It is the
best food known for unthrifty , hide
bound horses, cures worms and dis-

temper, and should be fed to all

brood mares and track horses. It

fattens beef cattle, and is good for
calves and dairy cows. It cures
garget, swelled bag, milk fever.
etc. For fattening hogs and brood
sows it is the best food known. It

helps unthrifty and stunted pigs,

cures coughing hogs, constipation,
thumps, worms, etc.. and prevents
hog cholera and swine fever.
No. 8T1760 Price, 5-pound tin cans So.80
Price, 2.)-pound tin cans 8.75
Price, 50-pound drums 5.00
Price, 100-pound drums 9.00

Dr. Heller's Poultry Food.
Guaranteed to Produce Eggs.

Dr. Heller

IMPROVED
VEGETABLE

^TOCKFOOD.

QN^ POUND NET

FOVimFOOD
1800 FE.E:DS- SScfs.

Poultry Food is
used by the lead-
ing poultry fanci-
ers of the United
States, Canada
and Europe. It
is the only poul-
try food manufac-
tured that can be
at all times relied
upon, as it never
fails when prop-
erly used. Dr.
Heller's Poultry
Food is a wonder-
ful egg producer,
and makes large
and h.e a 1 1 h y
fowls. It will pos-
Itively prevent

and also cure chicken cholera, roup, gapes, and all

diseases of the flock. It makes young chickens grow
quickly and keeps them free from disease. It pre-
vents having sickly broods of young chickens or
droopy old ones, and it is positively guaranteed to
increase the numberof eggs atall seasonsof the year.
No. 8T1766 1-pound packages, 1,800 feeds.
Price, per package S0.20
6-pound packages, 10,800 feeds. Per package 1.80
25-pound kegs, 45,000 feeds. Per keg 4.00

rOR SALE BV
SEARS, ROEBUCK S CO.

Dr. Heller's Cerm Killer.

DR. HELLER'S

GERM
KILLER
DRV POWDER

FOR SALE er

II
SEARS ROEBUCK aCQ

V,- i T h

A powerful dry pow"
der, germicide and dlB-
infectant. Anaotlsep-
t ic of the ^ridest range
of nsefulnebs and the
only disinfectant that
has been endorcjed by
the leading Boards o *

Uealtb.pIiyBicianSranc
veterinary aorgeons.
It is the most efficient
disinfectant, deodori-
zer, antiseptic and posi-
tive germicide in a pow
erfuiform obtainable.
ITS USE AND HOW

TO HANDLE: Tho
Germ Killer* being in
a powder form-ia very
easy to use. A flour

'^^ sifter, puff box or bak-
nty of small holes in^the bot-

ti with which to sprinkle the
Ueller's Germ Killer is
swine breeders to pre-
For man^e or skin dis-
hogs, it has no equal.
ers, bed bugs, roaches.

ing powder ct

torn are all very guu
the disinfectant. Dr.
highly recommended to
vent all liinds of disease,
ease on horses, cattle and
It also destroys mites, jig_

, ...
fleas, etc. For garbage boxes, cesspools, sinks, waste
water basins, etc., it is highly recommended by all
boards of health. Dr. Heller's Germ Killer Is a very
valuable article in a sick room, and also for disin-
fecting patent closets. Forstableuse, Heller'sGerm
Killer acts instantly, destroying foul odors as soon
as applied. It eradicates disease germs, insures pure
air, keeps the stock bright and full of life, and when
used in a stable, causes the ammonia to be absorbed
from the manure and thereby protects the harness
from decay.
No. 8T1~63 1-pound trial package 80.S0
6-poiiiid cans 60
2r)-p(iund drums ,. 1.76
(SO-pound drums 3.85.
100-pound kegs '.... 6.00-
200-pound barrels IX.oO

Homeopathic Remedies for Farm
and Stable.

These remedies cure all diseases
of horses, cotvs, dogs, sheep, poul-
try and other animals. Slany a
valuable animal has been saved by
the timely use of these specifics.
They are easy to give, quick to act,
and harmless, always leave the an-
imal in good cond'ition. Full in-
structions to give the medicine and
how to treat the case are inclosed
with every bottle.
Single bottle, containing over 50

doses, usual price 50 cents.

No. 8T1773 For fevers, chillB, congestion, etc.

Each 400

No.^T1775 For strangles, glanders, distemper.
Influenza, quinsy, nasal catarrh, sore throat, *rtc.

Each 40c

No. 8T1778 For bronchitis, conghs, pleuro-pnea-
monia, inflammation of longs, etc. Each 40c
No. 8X1*81 For indigestion, constipation, til

condition, overfed, staggers. Each 40c
No. ST17S4 For rhenmatism, strains, spavliif

lameness, etc. Each 40o
No. 8T1 "< 87 For urinary and kidney difflcoltles,

diseases of the bladder, difficult and pai|ifal orin-
atlon, etc. Each 40o
No. 811790 For worms, botts, grubbs, debllltv.

Each 40c
No. 8T1*93 For colic, diarrhoea, dysentery, stom-

ach ache. Each 40c
No. 8T1 796 For mange, grease and skin diseased*

Each 40o
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Poultry Foods and Medicines.
We would recommend our customers to buy their

poultry remedies only from a firm in wlioiu tliey
have contidence, and who guarantee every article
they oll'er to he exactly as represented. We know
our remedies will give satisfaction, they have been
used by poultry raisers for years past with the best
results. A well fed animal is one that pays. \Ve
recommend the following for keeping the fowls
healthy, great egg producers, and fatteners for
the market. We will enclose with each order for
any of our Poultry Foods, a small book called
••POINTERS OK POINTS ON POl^LTKY RAIS-
ING/' or will send one by tnail to anyone who will
send a one cent stamp to pay the postage.

wrown's Lice Killer.
No disease known to the

poultry fraternity can com-
pare in its ravages to tliat
wrought by the numerous
family of insects known ar
*'Chicken Lice." From tht
beginning to the end of tht
poultryman's career it is li

continuous fight against ver-
min. We here present to oui
customers a lice killer \vhicli

w^e guarantee to eradicat*
thoroughly not only the
Enites and chiggers, but the
body lice on fowls, by appli-
cation to the roosts and nesi
boxes, this l.)eing the simples
and best method of treating :

large 'huml>er of fowls. Al
that is necessary is to paini
with our lice killer the roosts,
roost supports, nest boxes
and all cracks or crevices that form a lodging place
for the vermin. It is easily applied and does the
work thoroughly, killing not only the lice but also
the mites and eggs. For a scaly leg It is Invalu-
able to the poultryman. as fowls that roost on poles
that are occasionally painted with our lice killer
will never have a sign of that unsightly disease.
No. 8T1799 Price, 1-g-allon cans, 7fic; i^-gallon

cans

.

.40c

I

Paris Creen and London Purple.
I

In Liquid Form,
For fipraying all kinds of fruit trees, vines and

plants. Sure death to potato bugs, chinch bugs,
carculio, canker and cotton n^orms, etc.
Prompt and pleasing results. Only one trial nec-

essary to convince you. Are much better to handle
than the powder and equally effectual when the
directions are followed as given on each can. Be
sure and use the liquid and avoid the danger of get-
ting poisoned, rt-miugles freely when put with water
and never settles, it being a liquid it discharges
freeity from the nozzle of sprinkler.

Liquid Paris Qreen.
For spraying all kinds of fruit trees,

vinesand plants. Is sure death to potato
bugs, chinch bugs, curculio, canker
worms, etc. One can is sutliclent for 180
gallons of water. Full instructions how
to use it on every can.
No. 8T1803 Price, per can 25c

Liquid London Purple.
For spraying all kinds of fruit trees,

vines and plants. Is sure death to potato
'bugs, chinch bugs, curculio. canker

vrorms, etc. KufllcitErnt for 100 gallons of water.
Directions how to use itto the best advantage.
No. 8T1804 Price, per can 25c

Purple Jack.

WW,

Sure death to the worm that eats the head of the
cabbage or the fruit of the tomato.
No. 8T1805 Price, per can 2Sc
Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure.

now IT CURKIS.—Flem-
liig'« Lump Jaw Cure is a
liquid that Is applied ex-
ternally. It has remarkable
penetratinfj qualities.
Through the local absorb-
entsand minor bltiod vessels
it reaches and destroys
every germ. Wiieu the perms
are destroyed the tumor is
dead, and nature proceeds
to throw it off as it would
any other foreign body. Some mav in(\gv tliat a
remedy that will act as quiclily a» this is apt to bt
harmful, but instead of this It is absolutely benefi-
cial. It protects the animal, for if a tumor were
removed by ordinary methodstliero would be danger
of blood poisoning, but Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
Is a powerful antUeptlc and disinfeetant. It liills
all poison, it stimulates a healthy growth of tissue.
and a large tumor is often removed with not even a
scar remaining. Many animals have been cured
with our remedy; have passed the most rigid in-
spection and tlien been exported. Only one or two
applications are usually required to cure when the
disease first starts, and two or three applications
are needed for eases moderately advanced.
NO.8T1806 I'rice, per bottle Stl.66

If by mail* postagre and tube extra, per bottle, 13c.

6 VE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE VOUR ORDER

Kerosene Emulsion.
For spraying and washing: fruit trees, vines,

plants, tield crops and domestic animals. Destroys
plant lice, red spiders, scales, mealy bugs, lice on
cattle and hogs, tick on sheep. One can IssufBcient
for 50 g.'illons.
No. 8T1808 Price, per can 35c

Bordeaux Mixture.
Compounded from the old formula, but by an

entirely new process. Prevents blight, rot, mildew
and rust. Destroys all fungus growth on vegeta-
tion. One can is sufficient to dilute with :)5 to 5() gal-
lons of wiLter.
No. 8T1811 Price, per can 35c

Blackleg Vaccine Oul^it.
Complete and con.

taining a mortar, pes-
tle, funnel, graduate
glass and filter paper
to prepare the vaccine,
also a fine hypodermic
syringe, with needles,
etc., to inject same. This
outfit will answer all re-
quirements for the use
of the vaccine distribu-
ted by the government
,or any other vaccine in
powder form. The

— syringe is graduated for
doses, and is complete and furnished alone or with
e.\tra needles If desired. The outfit Is put up
in a neat polished hardwood case. Size, 7,\6xl:
inches. Weight. 4 pounds.
N0.8T1817 Complete vaccine outfit m^.irt
No. 8T1820 Syringe only 2.l>0

Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine.
We furnish the genuine Blackleg Vaccine, for

protecting cattle against blackleg, eitlierin ])Ow-
der form or In cord form. This lilackleg Vaccine
has been used on over three million calves, which
lia,ve thereby been successfullv protected
against blackleg. Both vaccines are supplied tor
single and double treatment.
No. 8T1831 Fasteur Single lilackleg Vaccine

(powder form), per packet sufficient for from ten tfl

twelve head. Price S1.45
No. 8T1823 Pasteur Double Blackleg Vaccine

(powder form), per double packet (first lymph ami
second lymph), sufficient for from ten to twenty head,
according to age. Price.. ISI.05
No. 8T1883 Pasteur Blackleg Vaccinating Out-

fit (No. 2 syringe complete, and pestle, mortar, fvin-
nel, graduate and filters for preparing and using
powder form of vaccine), complete In case.
Price »5.90
No. 8T1824 Single Blackleglne. (cord form of

vaccine ready for use.) No. 1, 10 doses. Price .8S1.4.T
No. 2 size, 20 doses 8.45
No. 3si/e. SOdoses 5.90
No. 8T1836 Double Blackleglne (cord form of

Vaccine ready for use). Per packetof 10 doseslHrst
lymph and second Ivniph inclusively). Price. Sil>5»5
No. 8T1836 Blackleglne Outfit for using Black-

leglne. Theouttitconsistsof handle and two needles.
Price 50c

No. ST1837 Kxtra Blackleglne needles separ-
ately. Price 30c
Blackleglne is applied with a needle, which is

now very much improved and is provide^ with a
handle. The handle with two needles Is called' the.
"Blackleglne Outfit," and the accompanying illus-
tration shows this outfit with the dose attached to
the needle and ready to be administered. Vaccina-
tion with Blackleglne Is as simple as taking a stitch.
A booklet containing full particulars regarding

Blackleg and its prevention with Pasteur Bl.-ickleg
Vaccines, together with a large numl)er of official
and Individual endorsements rec'eived since 189."), will
be mailed upon application.

Blackleg Cord Vaccine.
This vaccine cord is ready for use and is adminis-

tered in one application, requiring no syringe, r)nly
a needle being necessary. Complete "instructions
with each package.
No. 8T1839 Black Leg Cord Vaccine, sufficient for

ten head. Price, per package SI .50
No. 8T1833 Black Leg Cord Vaccine, sufficient

for twenty head. Piice. per package IS3.50
No. 8T1835 Blac* Leg Cord Vaccine, sufficient

for fifty head. Price, per package 816.00
The above prices Include one blackle*; cord needle

free of charge. Extra needles supplied at 25c each.

Veterinary Cough Powder.
A sure cure for all coughs, colds,

distenaper, laryngitis, pneumonia,
pleurisy, etc. Full instructions f<ir

Use with description of the syn)p-
toms of distemper on each package.
No. 8T1836 Price, per box. S5c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

STWCRfSONT

COOCH POWDER

I
GALL CURE

SfARSBtiBUOIiCO

Call Cure.
A gall cure that can be de-

pended upon. It will heal col-
lar galls, bit galls, saddle galls,
boot galls, and abrasions of
the skiu, while the animal is at
work. Toughens the skin,
stains the parts and makes a

respectable. Quickest cure, mostjjalleu norse louK
economical and humane treatment,
No, 8T1837 Price, per box 25c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents>

Veterinary Instruments.
In veterinary goods we illustrate only a few in-

stmuients that are commonly used by everyone
owning a horse, but we are in a position to supply
anything made in this line, and will quote prices
on application. ,.,

,

^^rsi-iiiic:^ Wolf Tooth
Forceps, bay-
nnt't pattern.
Length, 13 In
Nickel plated.

No. 8T1838 Price, each S2.65
Wolf Tooth

Forceps, curved.
nickel plated. ^^^-^^^^
Length, 9 Inches. ^<SboP*^
No. 8T1841

Price, ea...!S3.^5

No. 8T1844 Price,

Straight In-
cisor Cutters,
No. »T1847

Price.... «^.ri5

Small Molar
Splinter For-
ceps, n i c Ic e 1

plated.13inches.
3.70

No. ST1850 Pile

Open a-n d
Closed Molar
C'utters. Han-

j

d U's e X t r a.

Wlien or'ieriiig"

mention the kind wanleii.
No. 8T1853 Price. <'ach.

Molar E x -

tractiiig For-
ceps. Handle
extra.

»5.50

$5.50

Handles for
cut I e r s aud
extractors.

25

Danna's Combined Float
consists of one straight

float for use on the upper and lower molars, and one
.iiigular Hoat for use on the first molar teeih, no
screws t-o rnst and tiles cannot drop out.
No. 8T1859 Price, per set S3. 75

Combination Horse Mouth Float.
'Itdntred, copper plated, fine nickel llnlsh and

adjustable. Consists of three pieces straiglit and
angular with two separate tiles. C-uu V)e used for
upper and lower molars, also for-first molar teeth.
No. 8T1863 Price, per set StS.lS

Palmer's
File.

Dental

75c

^Pf-'^^J^

.46c

No. 8T1865 Price, eacli...

Plain Doulde File. 10 Inches
No. 8TIH08 Price, each.50c
fSeparatiiif; Saw.
N0.8T1871 Biice each

Siniiiion's Pus Scoops.
No. 8T1874 Price, each.Sl. 76
BalUug iron. Weight, 1!<4 lbs;

plain.
No. 8T1877 Price,

each 80.76
Nickel plated, 1.26

Castrating
Knives.

No. 8T1 880 Spring
.sTls.'^o bai-k. Each 75c

Postage e.xtra, 3c
Ziegler's Castrating

Knife.
N0.8T1883 Ea.»1.85

If by mail, postage ex-
tra, 4 cents.

Horse Flems. Brass
handle.
No. 8T1886 Price, ea..

one blade 36c
Two blades 46c
Three blades 65c

If by mall, postage ex-
tra, 5 cents.

Spring Lancet.
No. 8T1889 Guarded.
Price, each #a.35

Seton Needles.
No. 8T1892 Plain.

Price, hs-incli. »1.00; 13-

No. 8T1889 incll. 90c: ti-lnch. . .600
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Seton Needles, jointed.
No. 8T1895 Price, 13-inch, 1 joint 81.80

18-lnch, 2 Joints 2-00
If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

Fetlock Shears.
No. 8T1898 Price 91.00

Braided Silk.
No. 8T1901 Four sizes on card ; white.
Price, per card 0"0
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Twisted Silk.
No. 8T1 904 One size on card ; white.
I'ricp. per card lOc
Four sizus on oanl 36t!

Half Curve Needles.
>»>. 8Tlt*05 In sizu.s troiii - In 4 inches.

I'lice, IHT (Inzeri, «l.oo ; iMi-li 10c

. Full Curve Needles. ^ ,,
No. STiaoo 111 sizi's :: ti)4 Inches, b'rice, each. 15c

Straight Needles.
No. 8T1007 Size.-. 3 lo 4 inches. Price, each.. .15c

Operating Knives.
No. i*TI!>o.s oiieratiiii; Knlv«'s, plain folding-,

h.ini ruhbei' Jianilles. any style of blauo.
Price, ea.'h ''Sc

No. STl!>t>9 Spring back folding, hard ruljuer

haiiilles. any style of blade. Price, each SI.00
No. sTl!»io .slide iat<Th, folding, German silver

hanilles, aiiv stj ie of blade. Price, each #1.50
No. «Tl!>i 1 Stiir Operating Knives, small, plain.

Prii-e, each <>0c

No. KT1013 Still' Operating Knives, small asep-
tic. Price, each SI.00
No. 8T1!)13 Stia" Operating Knives, larRC asep-

tic. Prlce.each Sl.95
If by mall, posta.(?e extra, 4 cents.

Operating Scissors.
No. 8T1914 Scissors. Operating, straip;ht small.
Price, eacli 05c
?Ji:.8Tll>15 Scissors, Operating, straight large.

Prlce.each Sl.OO
No. 8T1916 Scissors, Operating, curved small.
Price.each »l.a5
No. STian Scissors, Operating, curved large.

Price, each S1.35

Artery Forceps.
No. 8T1918 Artery Forceps, plain, iVi inches.
Price, each ^Oc
No. ;8T1919 Artery Forceps, plain, 6 inches.
Price, each .• SI.10

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Baker's Hopples for Casting
Horses.

No. 8T1930 Made of tlie best harness leather,
with patent self locking buckles. Per set. .. .810.00

Injection or Suction Pump.
No. STluai i\ir horses or cattle; for use tor rec-

tum or stomach, i'rice, each $8.00

Hoof Knives.
Double edge, stiff.

Ho. 8T1932 Price, each SI.35
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Single e<ige, folding spring back.
Ho. 8T1 933 Price, eacli S1.85

If by mail, postageextra, 5 cents.

Dunn's Improved Ecraseur.
This is one of

tlie latest im-
proved instru-
ments. It can be
held in the hand
and the slack of
the chain can be taken up at once by a simple move-
ment with the thumb and finger without drawing
out the siTCw or lengthening the instrument.
No. 8T1934 Price S11.50
Farmer Miles* Contracting Ecraseur. Weight, 1

pound.
No. 8T1935 Price, each S6.90
.Snaith's Ecraseur.
N0.8T1U36 Prlce.each S4.ao

Cattle Trocar and Canula.
For opening and

draining absces-
ses, etc.

No. 8T1937 Price (Postage extra. 8c) 75c

Veterinary Thermometers.
Five inch, sensi-

tive, self register- &
ing;in pocketcase.

No. 8T I 938 Price

3)
90c

Veterinary Thermometer, 6-inch, sensitive, self
^gistering; in pocket case.
No. 8T1939 Price Sl.SO

V e t e rinar.v—'~^^—^V Thermometer
*:-!^=-=-i:-i»i3" fen e s t r a t e d.

case and chain.
No. 8T1930 Price S1.50

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Perfection Calf Dehorner.
Soslmple tb:ititcan be operated by anyone. So

cheap it is within reacliofall.
No. 8T1933 I'rice. nickel .-SS.no
Keystone Dehorning Clippers. The latest im-

proved and most powerful instrument for dehorn-
ing cattle manufactured.
No. 8T1933 The Keystone Dehorner Clipper,

leader and rope, extra blades and screws.
Price S13.00
No. 8T1934 Clipper alone. Price 10.00

Dehorning Saw.
No. 8T 193 6 Dehorning Saw. Price 81.00
No. 8T1937 Dehorning Saw, nickel plated.
Price 81.50

Drenching Horn.
For administering medicine to horses. Weight,

y, pound.
No. 8T1939 Prlce.each 75c
Burton's Drenching Bit. No longer any trouble to

srive your horse medicine. One man can do it; used
by horsemen throughout the country. Weight,
IH pounds.
No. 8T1940 Prlce.each 83.35

Haussmann's Mouth Speculum.
The only speculum made by which the pressure

of the horse's jaws is !)r(»ugbl upon the front teeth
Instead of the soft tissues of the gums. It l.s Tery
easily apiiUed, and a special feature of which c-an be
round in no other spe<;ulum is the curved side bars,

which e.\p<we th<! front molar teelli and alVoid an
unobslrncted view of the niimth from either side and
the greatest possible space to operate in.

No. 8T194I Price 88.85

Folding Mouth Speculum
This siieculuni is

a new invention
and has many ad-
vantages over all
others. Itissiniple
in construction and
easily applied, and
does not annoy or
frighten the ani-
null. It tieing a
lever in itself, it

does not reiitiire

any mechanical ap-
pliance for opening
the horse's mouth, and lias no extra levers lU' oil

parts to injure the operator if the animal is fractious.
It is the only speculum of its kind ever invented, and
Is small and convenient for the pocket or instrument
case. It is so constructed as to allow access to the
mouth from the front or either side without interfer-
ing with the use of any instrument tliat may tie re-

quired. It is made of the best material and is more
compact than any other on the market, and weighs
less than two pounds. The operator is absolutely
safe when using this speculum.
No. 8T1943 Price, full nickel plated. with russet

leather straps 84.50

Haussmann's Spaying Emascu-
lator.

Haussmann's Spaying Kmasculator. This is the
simplest, safest and quickest instrument made for
castrating. Neither clamps, medicine norcording are
required. By meansotUiis instrumeni the spermatic
cord is severed by tortiou. completely preventing the
loss of blood.
No. 8T1 943 Price 89.50
Eclipse Emascuiator. A simple, strong, safe and

quick instrument. No fear of hemorrhage after op-
erations, as the blood vessels are completely closed.

N0.8T1944 Price S5.95

Boss Pig Extractor Forceps.

Haussmann's Trephine.
No. 8T19U7 HauHHmann'H Trephine, with one

head »3.0O
No. 8T190K HauHsmann'o Trephine, with two

heads 86.0O
MadiMdtlier conical or cylindrical. A most useful

instrument and tliorouffhiy reliable.

POULTRY INSTRUMENTS.
It is well under-

stood that poul-
trynien can dou-
ble tbelr prollls
by capf» n 1 z 1 ng
their chicks. The
operation is very
simple, the In-
structions being
so explicit that
anyone after a
careful reading
will be able to perluriu the ojieration with proper
instruments. The demand for capfins far exceed*
the sumily, even at an advanced price. The Phil-
adelphia Caponl/.ing .Set cfintains the best instra-
mentson the market, and at the price atwliichthey
are offered no one who keeps chickens can afford to
neglect tlie opportunity of increasing their profit*.

No. 8T1970 Price, per set,, in velvet lined case,
with book. "Complete Guide for Capon-
Izing" (If by mail, postage extra, 10c).. .83.50

French Poultry Killing Knife.
Every roultry

The Boss Pig Extractor and Tooth Forceps,

with a treatise on the raising of the pig. This
Instrument was given first premium at Iowa State

Fair, 1895, and is the newest invention of the kind.

The cutfit is put up ueatly inabox and complete

weighs only Is ounces. Once tried always used,

is the general prediction. ^
No. 8T1946 Price of outfit, complete 9c

Improved Pig Forceps.
The Improved Pig Forceps has points of excel-

lence which make it a most practical instrument,

and may be used upon either small or large sows
with equal satisfaction. The instrument is made
of malleable iron, tinned to prevent rusting; will not

tear the sow or otherwise injure the animal m op-

eration. °

.
-„

N0.8T1948 Prlce.each 89c

Horse Trocar."" No. 8T1960
Horse Tro-
car, revers-
ible.

Price .(If by mail, postage extra, 8c) 95c

Horse Catheter.
No. 8T1951 Best quality. Price 3.00
Horse Catlieter, domestic made.
No. 8T1953 Price I-*"

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Metal Mare Catheter.
N0.8T1953 Price - l'^"

Sletal Mare Catheter, jointed.
N0.8T1954 Price !•'•*

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Injection Syringes
Injection Syr-

inges; metal; l*^i

ounces.
Weight, li4 lbs.
No. 8T1 956 Price 81.50
No. 8T1957 24 ounces, weight, 2!4 lbs. Price 1.95
No. 8T1958 31) ounces, weight, 3W Ihs. Price 3.75
Haussmann's Ball Gun, stifr.

No. 8T1959 Price 83.50
Haussmann's Ball Gun, jointed.
N0.8T1960 Price 83.00
No. 8T1961 Plain Ball Gun. Price 3.35

Syringes.
Syringes, for administering medicine to horses and

other animals. Quittor hard rubber, two pipes.
No. 8T1963 Prlce.each 81.50
Syringes, same as preceding, but of metal, nickel

plated, (luittor, two pipes.
No. 8T1964 Price, each 83.00

Veterinary Hard Rubber Horse
Syringes.

Veterlnar; Bard Rubber Horse Syringes, capac-
ity, 24 ounces.
No. 8T1965 Price.each 83.50

Raiser s h o u id
if^Sym^M^mi^J hH ve one. They

are made of finely tempered instrument steel, with
nickeled handle; will last a lifetime.
N0.8T1973 Price, each *"<'

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

The Philadelphia Poultry Marker.
Do you keep a record of chickens?

The ditt'erent breeds, hatches, etc.,

should be kept. There is no better or
quicker wa.v than by this marker, as
over two hundred different marks can
be made by punching between toes;
for instance Ijetween first and second
toes of right foot can mean Wyandotte
or Plymouth Rock; between second
and third toes. White Leghorn or Lang-
shan; sothat hundreds of private marks
can be made, not only to Keep records,
but by your private marks you can
secure yourself from the chicken thief,

well made with steel spring and cutter, nicely nickel
plated.
No. 8T1 974 Price lOo

If by naail, postage extra, 4 cents.

They are

Cape Worm Extractors.
^^^^^^__^__^^^^^^^^^_^^^^ Tlie disease com-
'

' 1^^^^^^^, monly known as
gape is caused by a small worm in the windpipe of
the fowls. When the chick seems to gasp frequently
it is a sure sign of gapes and it should receive at-
tention at once. The only sure cure is to remove
the worms by mechanical means. Yon will save
time and money by having on hand a Gape Worna
Extractor. The extractor quickly removes, with-
out injury to the chick, the worms and the matter
from the windpipe and effects an instant cure. The
illustration shows the manner of using the instru-
ment. One chick saved pays price of instrument.
No. 8T1976 Price 16o

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Coin Silver Milking Tubes, Etc.
Coin Silver Milk- ^ SOLID COIN SILVER,

Ing Tubes for sore
and obstructed
teats and hard
milking cows;
made of pure coin silver, and can be used with ab-
solute safety. Set of four tubes, 2 Inches long, in a
neat box. with full directions for use.
No. 8T1978 Price, per ^et 81.35

Single tubes, each 35
Plain tubes, special lengths, inches "H 3i*

Price, each *Oc 45c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Lead Probes.
Lead Probes, for treatmentof

stricture and obstructed teats,

also for enlarging the opening
in cows' teats; made in three
sizes, small, medium and large;

full directions for using with
each probe.

No. 8T1980 Price.each »0<»

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Cow Teat sut- Cow Teat Slitter.
ter. best imple-
ment steel, nick-
eled sheath, 5-

inch length.
No. 8T1983 Price.each 90o

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Stricture Cutter.

stricture Cutter, for COW'S
teats. 7-inch len^h, made ot

best implement steel.

No. 8T1984 Price, each •l.-»
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.
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SPECIAL
DEPARTMENT OF VAPOR BATH CABINETS.'

OUR SPECIAL $2.25 PEERLESS VAPOR BATH CABINET.
THE CHEAPEST FOUR WALLED RUBBER LINED BATH ROOM WITH IMPROVED FULL DOOR OPENINGS.

FOR ONLY $2.25 Tre ofl'er this genuine I'eerless Vapor
Bath Cabinet as the only ^ood and

practical low priced batli cabinet made. We offer tlie S2.35
Peerless Vapor Bath Cabinet as the equal of cabinets you will
find advertised in tliousands of papers at ]H>4.00 and $5.00.

THE ILLUSTRATION - '*i^^'^l'^;V^JZl'of ll'TV^'^^t
Vapor Bath Cabinet in use, but you must try it to appreciate
the convenience of the cabinet and the excellent value we are
offering. It is made of strong: woven goods, impervious to
the vapor, as it is rubber lined thrnug-hout. It is made of a
square galvanized steel frame, regular four-wall room con-
struction, and is not one of the cheap collapsible or crush
cabinets which merely rest on the snoulders of the party
usint? thoni.

WITH EVERY $2.25 VAPOR BATH CABINET rJ^^fe i,.
alcohol heater, and vaporizing pan as illustrated. With a'^*
small quantity of wood alcohol, which can be purchased at any ^:^
drug store at a very small expense, to burn in the alcohol "''^±

heater, and our ^.25 Bath Cabinet, you are in position to take
any of the Turkish, Russian, vapor or medicated baths so
highly recommended by physicians, and which cost $1.00 or
13.00 in rt'^rular bath houses.

THE IMPROVED I'eerless Turkish and Vapor Bath Cabinet at Si2.25 re- 1 based on the actual producing cost of the cabinet, with the smallest margin

WE FURNISH FULL DIRECTIONS f:ltTJ^flTJ"^Z'''r.1 —_ . how to prepare and take
Turkish, Russian, hot air, steam or vapor baths, perfuuaed
or medicated, in your own home with our Sa.36 Cabinet, at
a cost of less than 3 cents a bath.

AS THE LOWEST PRiCE HOME BATHING APPLIANCE.
our A!>'J.«5 I'eerlcss Bath Cabinet is Avitliout an equal. While
we recommend the purchase of one of our hijrher priced cabi-
nets, our Peerless is fully guaranteed in every respect, will give
entire satisfaction, and is the lowest priced bath cabinet ever
otfered. Many people go to Hot Springs. Mineral Springs aud

_J^,
other health resorts for the purpose of taking a bath.

'^1/ nilR ^O O^ PARIMFT brings these baths within the reach
^^UUK »^,i:0 UAPintl

^,f Jj^^ poorest person in the country.
^•'With this cabinet you can receive in your own room all the
M^ licntfioial treatment offered at such health resorts or sani-
s tariums at an expense that is almost nothing. There isn't a
^ man. woman orciiild that vapor baths will not benefit. Every-

one, whether in healtfaor in disease, should use a vapor cabinet
bath. It is a perfect and natural way of freeing the skin and
tissues of the poisons that clog and injure the system and pro-
duce disease. S3.35 is by far the lowest price ever made on
a high grade square foUiing bath cabinet. $2.35 is a price

presents a four walled room, rubber lined, with gal-
vanized steel wire frames, and it will fold into the smallest space of any
square folding bath cabinet. The cover material is of the best rubber coated
muslin. Size, 38.x30V^x42 inches. Weight, complete, 11^ pounds.

of profit added. It is a price much lower thnn you can buy a good bath
cabinet from any other concern, and with the well known benefits from vapor
baths, everyone should avail himself of this price without delay.

No. 8T3800 Our special price $2.25

OUR BROWN BATH CABINET No. 2, $3.95

Tile illustration shows ttif appearance of
the Brown No. 1 and No. 3 Bath

Cabinets closed in use.

No. 8T3810 Our special price,

WITH VAPOR BATH '^'"^f'r l"' T.'"^"weekly treatments free.

OUR SPECIAL BROWN CABINET No. 2
Is made of tlie \ cry l)cst material and
made on the most scientific principles.
It is a cabinet large enough to enable you
to take a foot batn while you are taking a
Turkish bath. The top of tlie Brown
Cabinet No. 3 is in two pieces. The
Brown top is a very great convenience in
entering as well as in cooling olf. The
construction of our Brown Cabinet No. 2 is

most substantial. Thecovering is of special
cabinet material (rubber coating inside,
checked drill outside), that never
stretches, thoroughly vapor proof. The
frame never wealiens. Steel braces are
so fitted to every corner that the cabinet
when open is a solid and substantial room.
In coohn;:; off, both sides of the top may
be unbuttoned and thron^n baclc. The
whole cabinet is so jointed and hinged it
can be put away in the smallest possible
space. When you have finished using the
cabinet, simply loosen the braces, tip the
frame and it folds up completely. Any
child can open and close it in a second.

complete with stove and vaporizer ,

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THE BROWN CABINET. JraLlslSlt-
everything is so simple and convenirut. You simply open the door, step in,

close tlie door and you are immediately getting the full benefit of the lii^h

temperature. Temperature can be regulated at the will of the bather.
Plenty of room in the cabinetto more about, sponge, towel and cool the body
perfectly. A five-minute vapor bath in a Brown cabinet starts the^millions
of skin pores at work expelling the dirt, impurities and poisons fionithe
system, does more good than six months of drug: taking:. No othei" cabinet
is so simple to operate, to open and close, folds up into such small space: is

more convenient, compact, strong, light, roomy, handsome, durable or gives
such excellent satisfaction.

We famish free with onrBROWN CABINET No. 2 at S3.95, a supply
of vapor preparations for four weekly medicated baths as follows:

A supply of vapor preparations for four weekly medicated baths for the
treatment of muscular and chronic rheumatism, eczema, skin diseases,

parasites, neuralgia, reducing intlammation.
A supply of vapor preparations for four weekly medicated vapor baths

for the treatment of fevers, colds, nervousness, nervous diseases, nervous
exhaustion. Iirom-liinl congestion, enlargement of the liver, general weak-
ness, deliilitv. bronchitis, pleurisy. Inflammation of the air passages, urinary
complaints, bronchial and laryngial troubles.

A supply of vapor preparations for four weekly medicated vapor baths
for the treatment of influenza, la grippe, sleeplessness, nervousness, hysteria,
nausea, spasms, vomiting.

A supply of vapor preparations for four weekly medicated vapor baths
for the treatment of constipation. Enlarged glands, gastric troubles, conges-
tion of liver and kidneys, jaundice, dyspepsia, tonsilltis, quinsy, irregular
menstruation, syphilis, chronic scrofula, profuse perspiration.

.S3.95

OUR HIGHEST GRADE BROWN BATH CABINET No. I, $5.95
WE FURNISH FREE

~~
FOR S5 95 ^^ offer tlie highest grade bath cabinet

'*^ of the celebrated Brown malfe as the
Tery finest and liighest grade bath cabinet made.
There is no better batli cabinet constraction possil)le.

THF PRAMF o^ ^**^ Brown Bath Cabinet Is made ofin^ rnHmi. ^^^ ^^^^^ wood that is serviceable. The
wood is kiln dried in a very high degree of heat and
especially treated. The frame is guaranteed to stand
both dry heat and vapor heat without warping. The
Cover used on the Brown Cabinet is non-absorbent,
germproof, antiseptic and odorless. This material is

the result of years of experiment. It is not only perfect
for the purpi')se, but pr:u-tically lasts forever.

OUR $5.95 BATH CABINET Z^irtl^'^ir^liU
best rubber coated material that can be made, ever-
Basting and always new.* This gives a blaclv rubber
coating inside and outside, with air space between.
The top is of double faced material, rubber coated both
Sides and held firmly in place by snap buttons. The
cBonstruction of our special S6.95 Cabinet is without
doubt tlie ln'Kt e\ er siiown.

FACE STEAMER FREE a celebrated
Brown Face

style, as shown
ncladed

Steamer, improved
in this illustration, will be
with each No, 1 Brown Vapor Bath
Cabinet free. For treatment of the
complexion, Ithe Brown face steamer is
me of the most important parts of a
vapor bath cabinet. If sameIs wanted
with other cabinets, price is i>1.00 extra.

A COLD IS CURED IN ONE NIGHT, f^y.K^*i «f « ^one\x or coid, throat

with this, our best BROWN
BATH CABINET, No. 1, at

815.95, the same supply of vapor preparations for the
sixteen baths as given with the S3.96 Cabinet No. 2,
and in addition, a number of the grandest special reme-
dies, each covering a complete internal treatment for
one month to be used in connection with the bath, pre-
pared each for the following complaints:

trouble, aflected bronchial tubes»
cold on the chest or lungs is ell'ectually cured w^ith one good hot vapor
bath talten according to directions. For nervous diseases, nervous debility,
nervous prostration, nervous exhaustion, sleeplessnes.s. overworked men and
women of all classes, the Brown Bath Cabinet treatment is a grand relief.

The vapor bath soothes the tired nerves, permits a more vigorous circu-
lation of blood, thus restoring energy to the exhausted system.
AT nilR ^Prr.lAI ^^ Q^ PRIHF ^^ furnish this No. 1 Brown Cabinet
ftl UUK 5KtblAL»0.aO rmOt complete with face steaming attach-
ment, complete with alcohol stove and vaporizer and complete instructions
and formulas how to prepare and take any kind of a Turkish or vapor bath.

No, 8T3815 Our special price

CANE SEAT CHAIRS
No. 8T2820

TlktsiUustration shows the appearance of theBrown
No. land No. 2 Bath Cabmets open.

Swelling of Feet or
Hands,

Eczema,
Skin Diseases,
Reducing Inflamma-
tion,

Cold,
Fevers,
Couglis,
Muscular and Chronic
Rheumatisui,

Influenza,
Grippe,
AIuBcular Fains and
Soreness,

Neuralgia,
Tonsilltis,
General Weakness,
Debility,
Fleurisy and Inflamma-
tion of air passages,

General Tonic,
Quinsy,
malarial Troubles,
Enlarged Spleen,
Constipation,
Dyspepsia,
Enlarged Glands,
Gastric Troubles,
Scrofula,
Stimulating Skin and
Kidneys,

Syphilis.
Parasites*

Congestion of Liverand
Kidneys,

Jaundice,
BilioosnesSt
Colic,
Nausea*
Spasms,
Vomiting,
Sick Headache,
Painful Menstruation,
Acute Neuralgia,
Pains in Back,
Nervousness,
Nervou s Diseases,
Nervous Exhaostlon,
Hysteria,
Sleeplessness,
Asthma,
Weakness,
Heart Tronbles,
Dizziness,
Debility,
Palpitation of the
Heart,

Gonorrhoea,
Gleet,
Kidney and Urinary
Troubes*

VAPOR BATHS are great for blood and skin diseases. For the relief
and cure of scrofula, eczema, salt rheom, hives,

pimples, ulcers, boils, carbancles, barbers' itch, oily skin, poor complexion
or the hondred other evidences of bad blood and skin Imperfectlong,
vapor baths aresimply wonderful. For rheumatism and neuralgia, chronic.
acute or inflammatory, our vapor baths have been known to cure where
everything else had failed to give relief.

S9.99
or ordinary kitchen chairs can be employed In taking vapor baths in these cabinets. Customers wishing to order the fancy wire
metal sUx>l illustrated above can get the same from us at manufacturer's cost price.

Wire metal vapor bath stool. Price, e^ph ..,..,, ... $l.30
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Depariment oU

ELECTRIC BELTS,
WHILE WE RECOMMEKD fSn^w^fh^'^ou'?!
or^Ier, I licrtby saving the sniiiU extra chargeof 35 to I

50 cents that express companies ask on (.'. O. D. ship- '

ments we will, if desired, ship any electric belt to
|

any address C. O; D., on receipt of Sl.tK.) deposit, bal- '

ance payable afterthe belt is received and examined, i

Ana, after you have paid for the belt, renienil»t'r you
have 10 days* free trial, and if during tlie 10 days' i

time the belt does not give the relief you expect, if
;

you have any reason to believe that the belt will I

not eifect a speedy and permanent cure, send the
belt back in the same plain box in which it came, '

and we will return your money. I" orderinff an
electric belt, be sure to state the number of inches
around the body at waist.

TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL f^LTe Io''..::Vl
amine and try the belt, and satisfy yourself that
the Heidelberg Electric Belt will do more for you
than any electric belt made. Will cure you by the
wonderful aid of electricity where eyery other means
have failed.

THE GENUINE HEIDELBERG '^lTt""KllcVru-
Itelt is t he only eU'ttrir belt wlilcll haH a positive
cmrrent regulation; the niijy eU'Ctrie belt in which
the current is always c(>riipU'l»-ly under the control
of the wearer; the only elect rie belt where the cur-
rent can be in an instant adjusted from the lightest
lothe heaviest grange, where there is positively no
danger of an unpleasant shock, or too strong a cur-
rent, even from our

GIANT POWER 80-CAUCE BELT
TUF unnn RTDR combines the erood, new andint HtlUtLBtKb „p j„ jate features of all
other makes of electric belts, without their draw-
backs, defects and discomforts, with exclusive and
distinctive advantages not found in other makes.
Positively wonderful in its quick cure of all nervous
and organic disorders arising from any cause what-
ever. The nerve building, health giving, vigor re-

storing current penetrates and permeates every one
of the affected parts; every nerve, tissue and fiber

responds at once to its healing, vitalizing
power.

HEALTH, STRENGTH, SUPERB
MANLINESS, YOUTHFUL VIGOR

IS THE RESULT

SEND for our complete illustrated,

confidential, free, electric belt cata-
logue with mo.st complete descrip-
tion.s ofthe different Heidelberg Elec-
tric Belts, the disorders for which
they are recommended and testi-

monials from the cured.

nilR ^PFPIAI inside prices of 84.00, 86.00uwn drtuiHL ^(,.00, nf4.»0 and 81K.00 are
less than one-half the prices charged by fjthersfor
inferior belts. Our special prices are made r>nly to
cf)ver the cost to the nianufai'turer. who gives us the
exclusive sale of the Heidelberg Belt in Aojerica,
with but our one small percentage of profit added.

FROM THESE ILLUSTRATIONS -;;^ "'^Z^^'gltt
t^uod idt-;i of tilt- style, in.rli'- and elleetiveness of the
Heidelberg Kleetric Belts, and you can order a belt
from these pages with every assurance of satisfac-
tion; but if you should like to learn more in regard
to them, if you want more extended df.srriptions and
a fuller account of tlie disorders for which electric
treatment is especially recommended, send for our
Free Eleetrie lielt <'HtaloKne. \Vi- send free on
request a li;ttids. .m.-l v illusiiMied booklet. des'Tiblnjf
all of the lleidell).Tt,'"F,l<M'iric Helts in detail, .showing
just how each part is made, a complete exnlanation
of the nervous and muscular system, and describing
the effect of the electric current on the diseases for
which the belts are recommended. This r-onfidentlal
booklet will be mailed to anyone on application, and
we ur^e everyone who is interested in the sli;rhiest
manner, or who has taken drugs or other treatment
without success, to send for odr Free Electric Belt
Catalogue.

OUR $4.00 heKrg electric belt.

We furnish the Genuine Heidelberg Electric Belt in 20-Gauge Current for only $4.00.

THF 9n-RAIIRF RURRFNT is .just the rlirht strength for the pains in the back,inL cyj UHWWt uwrini-iil j^,^^ ^^^j, groin, neuralgia, headache, indigestion,
itldney complaints and such cases of nervous auti sexual exliaastion not too severe
or of long standing.

THE $4.00 HEIDELBERG ELECTRIC BELT ^r'^^:^,^!'^^^^,^^]^,^:^;
shocks given by physicians' big electric macliines. especially if the nerves are weak
or easily upset. The S4.00 belt supplies a mild continuous current, charges every nerve

and cell with the vitalizing current, keeps up a regular and vigorous action of all the organs of the
body, gives a free and healthy action to all vital functions. Ten days' wear of our $4.00 belt wUl

produce a marked change for the better, thirty days is sufficient to prove its wonderful merit beyond any
question or doubt.

THE SUSPENSORY is made of best spiral quadruple silver plated wireswwwi i.i.vwiii „„.,, .„ stiape. Has a flat inner surface; very com-
DESCRIPTION **^ our "^O-sauge Heidelberg Electric Belt: Selected ma-t/fcjwnir lyii ^^pj^l^ tttroughout. Most careful construction in every
detail. Belt proper is made of heavy satin, interlined with light canvas,
silk stitched to high finished leather and felt. The satin and canvas forms
the outer part of the casing, the leather and felt the inner. The battery lies
between the canvas and the leather. The fine soft finished felt lies next to
the body. Extension straps are made of best selected elastic weV^bing. Ten
cells, each of the celebrated Heidelberg triple construction, form the battery.
A 20-gauge maximum current is produced. The battery is of the usual
Heidelberg construction, the most concentrated and powerful alternating
produeins" enrrent. very quick in generating power, very lasting.

ALL CONNECTIONS are double soldered atid reinforced. Wire connectionsMuu Mvmifcmiunj
^^.^ ^^^ ^^ grade copper annealed wire covered

with woven insulalion. felted ends. Three large electrodes, each 2^ inches
in diameter, afford the conducting surface and carry the curreut to parts de-
sired. The electrodes are movable, admit a ready adjustment. They are
made of a special composition metal, extremely sensitive to the sligntest
current, silver plated and highly polished.

No. 42T3000 Our aO-gauge Electric Belt, complete with stomach attachment and spiral suspensory.
No. 43T3005 Our 30-gauge Electric Belt, complete with stomach attachment and spiral suspensory.
No. 43T3010 Our 40-gauge Electric Belt, complete with stomach attachment and spiral suspensory.

oval
fortable- The suspensory carries the soothing curreut direct to the sensitive
sexual organism. No medicine, no local treatment can compare in its
strengthening effect on these parts with electricity. The Heidelberg Elec-
tric Belt saturates these nerves and cells with the vitalizing current. Every
disorder and disease peculiar to these organs yields immediately. Impotency,
varicocele, emissions, losses, drains, from any cause, are some of the
troubles cured by the S4.0i> 30-gauge current. *If . however, a stronger cur-
rent is desired for such troubles in an aggravated form, we urge by all means
our Giant Power SO-gauge Belt at SI 8.00.

OUR $4.00' HEIDELBERG ELECTRIC BELT ^??'5f/°™Pi?t« '""^^^^^^—^^^^^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^—^^-~~—^^—^-^ stomach attachment
and spiral suspensory. The stiimach uttacliment tor indigestion, constipa-
tion and general debility of the stomach is invaluable. Promotes the diges-
tive organs, tones up the liver and strengthens the assimilative power. Even
that terrible disease, cancer of the stomach, has been known to be arrested, to
yield to and be cured by the wearing of a genuine Heidelberg Electric Belt.

Our price $4.00
Our price £.00
Our price .COO

OUR $12.00 HEIDELBERG BELT.
$12.00 IS OUR PRICE K.'Srs.'Si.'SiiE'K

genuine Heidel-
berg Belt. Electric Belts equal to our SiliS.OO

15-ceU. GO-gauge current Heidelberg, are being s'lld by widely advertised
doctors at !940.00and upwards, and yet allof t liesrliii:h priced Electric Belts
lack the peculiar strengthening curative prop*- rtit- s of the Heidelberg Ai-
tcrnatlng Current Belts, The Heidelberg Belt seeks the weak, diseased
parts at once. It produces an invigorating current of magnetic and galvanic
electricity, w^onderful cure for seminal or vital weakness, nervous debility
or impotence, stops almost immediately the unnatural waste or loss of
vitality. TheSia.OO Belt has just the power required for cases that are
not too aggravated; will help any man or woman suffering from any organic
disease no matter of how Ions standing.

OUR SPECIAL $12.00 HEIDELBERG BELT ^!,e°?Ac"B'e,*trmli.e.''{f^^

no complicated parts togtt out otorder. It is easily adjusted, perfect in fit,

most comfortable Electric Belt made. Self adjusting, no discomfort while
worn, easily put on or off. perfectly sanitary; made of high grade materials
throughout; will last forever. Our «12.bo Beit is a result of years of
sclentiHc study and experiment, it is a belt that combines the latest fea-
tures, comfort and health giving points not to be found in any other make.

GOOD FOR EITHER SEX *^"** *1^*^<^ I^^'t can be worn (without theumiu run ti i ntn ot.A» suspensory attachment), by wonaen and is invaluable for all
cases of female weakness. The electric current is a 2:reat strengthener. in most cases the only
treatment required by-women suffering from weaknessptTuliarto theirsex. Every memberof
the family can be be'neHted by the use of a Genuine Heidelberg Belt. We have instances
where one of our Heidelberg Belts has been worn sucres^ivfly by five or six members of one family, all

of whom experienced good ri'sults. Remember, the t)i'lt need not be worn constantly ; three or four hours'
wear at a time is suflfiriciit-

IF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBTS AS TO THE EFFICACY OF OUR HEIDELBERG ELECTRIC BELTS,
let us send you onr conii>lete hook describing them and esplaininff tlie electric treatment in detaii.

Our Free Electric Belt Catalogue contains numberless letters from people who liuve worn the Heidelberg
Electric Belt and realized wonderful benefit from Its use. Perhaps among these letters you will find a
case similar to your own and may be induced to give the belt a trial, and thus seture the relief you have
heretofore looked for in vain.

Electric Belt Catalogue.

Ko. 43T3015 Our
60-gaxige Electric
Belt. Price $12.00
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OUR

$WmOO Giant Power Heidelberg Eiectric Beit
J^9fL $fft nn WE OFFER THE GENUINE 80-GAUGE CURRENT HEIDELBERG AL-ONLY VlOiUU TERNATING, SELF REGULATING and ADJUSTING ELECTRIC BELT
AS THE HIGHEST GRADE, VEhY FINEST ELECTRIC BELT EVER MADE, AS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL ELECTRIC BELT
TREATMENT, as the most wonderful relief and cure ol all chronic and nervous diseases, ail diseases, disorders and weaknesses

peculiar to men, NO MATTER FROM WHAT CAUSE OR OF HOW LONG STANDING.

^Ifl nn 1^ nilR l nW PRIHF batted ou the actual cost to manufacture,QIO.UU Id UUn LUn rniUCi f^^ tins highest grade electnc belt, a supe-
rior belt to tliosL'USuiiUysold at$30.tX) to $50.00. Our « 18.00 Giant Power Beit is
the result of years of 8cientitic study and experiment, it is the very highest
gratie, a belt that has all the best features of other electric belts without ^heir
drawbacks, defects and discomforts, with exclusive and distinctive advantages
not found in other makes. Positively wonderful in its quick cureof all nervous
and organic disorders arising from any cause, whether natural weakness, ex-
cesses, indiscretions, etc. The nerve building, health g-iviug, vigor restoriut:;
current penetrates and permeates the alfeeted parts; every nerve, tissue ami
fiber responds at once to its healing, vitalizing power; health, strength, supurb
manliniss. youthful vigor is the result.

QIIR GIANT POWER ^^'^^"i?^ current Genuine Heidelher;; Alternating- Electric
Kelt at SS18.00 will do you more good in one week than six mont.,.

d( < toring. The Heidelberg Electric Belt lor disorders of the nerves, stomach, liver and kiduL-ys.
I w( ikness. diseased ordebilitatvd condition of the sexual organs from any <-ause whatever.' i^

Wditli ill thedrugsandehemicals, pills, tablets, washes.iujections and other remedies put together.
Its strengthening, healingand vitalizing power is magical—never before equaled.

HAVF Vnil DnPTflRFD^ Have you perhaps written to some quaek, so called institute or
nMtfc mw UVmUilfaWi ^elf styled men's physician, have you tried various so called reme-

uitb lur your peculiar trouble without success, without g-etiingany help, perhaps not even
temporary relief. Perhaps you are discouraged; maybe hopeless. Dou't give up. Don't
despair, Vou may yet be cured. The Giant Power Heidelberg Electric Belt is just what

ou need. Just what you should wear. Send for our Giant Power SO-gauge C-urrent
eidelberg Electric Beit at once, wearit according to directions. In a day you will feei

aditlerence. in two dnys there will be a marked change tor the better, in three days
y(.»u will experience relief, in a weel; or two weeks your system will be filled with the
grand health giving current, in a month you will be a uew man.

OUR GIANT POWER 80-GflUGE HEIDELBERG ELECTRIC BELT A^$I8.00
e<iiii«h « oiiipleifr' \\ it li I lie Ihm hi Fotoinach at tiieliiiient aii<l most pei ft-ct, comfortable
electric sacit tiuspenBory ever produced. The lower illustration sliows tbeslyle of these
attachments, butyou must see and examine, wear them, to appreciate the comfort and
convenience. Thesuspensory encircles the organ, carries the vitalizing, soothing current
direct to these delicate nerves and tibers.strengthens and enlarg-es this part in a most won-
derful manner. The sack suspensory forms part of the circuit. The electric current must
traverse everyone of the innumerable nerves and fibers. Every wearing brings the cur-
rent in contact with the organ; every wearing meansthat part'of tlie orgran is traversed
tliniujrh and through with the strengthening, healing current; means a liveliness im-
parl eil. a vigor induced, a tone returned, a joy restored that thousands of dollars' worth
-f iiirdicin( and doctors' prescriptions would never g^ive.

don*t endure in secret. $18.00 will buy our Giant
Power 80-Gauget'urrent Genuine Heidelberg Elec-

tin i>eU. jlh.iKi \\ ill t-iiiibie y.'U tu face the world anew. SlS-00 will bring to you health
and strength, vigor, manliness and happiness, a bigger measure for your money, a
greater bargain than you could ever possibly secure in any other purchase.

Have you tried so called remedies without avail and
fear to talce advanta};e of this great otter? Do you

he>naie [R-rjiuse some unreliable firm or doctor took advantage of you? With us you
run no possible risk. Let us send ycfu one of our iienuine Giant Power 80-g:auK:e
Heidelberg Eiectric Belts under the liberal condition of ouroUer. We will send you
the belt, then after ten days' fair tjial if yuu have any re;ison to be dissatisfied, If you
are nnt -reallv benefited, return the belt to us and ^^• will nfund your money.

HOW THE 80-GAUGE HEIDELBERG ELECTRIC BELT IS MADE. =ri.SS
80-Giiuge Klectric ISelt of the Heiilelberj; inaKe is tlie very tiiifst belt that can be

manafactared, marteof the highest (;i:ide matTials money will buy. put together by soientlfic. skilled meohariics. hand made and Hriislied in every part. The
casing for the battery of cells is made of an extra quality Very fine selected satin, a grade prepared particularly for this purpose, absolutely non-conducting, lined
with a genuine Brighton insulating Dannel. and then a layer of close woven non-conducting duck, forming the very best and perfect insulating case possible.

lur SI 8.00 Uiant Power Heidelberg Electric Belt
we furnish the new and genuine Heidelberg battery,

consisting of triple cells, producing an 80-gauge current. The battery is
made of a secret, highly excitable, rnetal alloy and composition of silver
and copper, a combination produiung the quickest, most powerful and last-
ing current. Xo batter,v in any other niaice can compare in any respect
to the Heidelberg. One cell of a Heidelberg b,attery, with its distinctive
triple construction and special composition, has more strength, produces
more cuiT-.ni. th:in two Cells of the ordinary electric belts usually advertised.

ELEGTROQES *"»"• large and one extra large (five in all) electrodesi^^w ». JV.WII secure a line equal distribution of tlie current to the
proper organs and affected parts. The electrodes are large size, splendid
conducting suilace. extra full and finely silver phiterl. The four electrodes
In back are L' inches across, the front and largest electrode is.") inches across.
Wonderful in its treatment of diseases of the stomach, liver and kidnevs.
Carries the life giving electric fluid straight to the atfected parts. The
Dig current bearing electrodes can Ije adjusted for any position, any part,
any organ, bringing it in the direct route of the current. For a weak or
deranged nervous system the electric treatment has splendid results.
It stops losses, repairs waste, gives tone to every tissue and muscle. The
whole body feels the good effect. No words can describe the change in
health, feeling, vitality, even character, from the result of wearing a
renuine Heidf Iberg <ilant Power Klectric Belt.

EVERY BELT IS PUT OUT U NDER OUR BINDING HUARAWTEE
for more current, more pownr. more and q i"'ker rilitt t ban any belt
•old at three times the price. Simple, coinfortalile, eltUieut. Nothing clumsy
about the belt, nothing uncomfortable. No one can tell if you wear it. Complete
Instructions lor usH .mrl wear sent with every belt.

DON'T SUFFER IN SILENCE,

ARE YOU IN DOUBT?

THE BATTERY

CURRENT REGULATOR Every SO-gauge Heidelberg Electric Belt is provided with ourw,»nji^iii ii^MwuM i_wii^t „^„ special and perfect current regulator, a feature imitated
(but not sucressliilly) Ijy every electric belt maker in the country. Hy means of this regulator
the current can be instantly adjusted to any strength desired without removing the belt from
the body. Vou can make it mild, medium or strong, just as you like, just .as your case requires. No
possibility of your receiving an unpleasant shock, no chance to get a current too strong and irritate
tender parts, .'iix dilTerent strengths, different degrees of current are possible. A simple movement
i.i' J'ii-V^«'i'"''''

'''^'''' ''"""* 't- You get Just thestrength. just the gaugeof current required.

THE 8Q-GAUGE CURRENT is marvelous, really maglcal in its power. Will cure any case, no
. ..^ww Mw,.M^ wMimuii I matter how obstinate, how long standing. Tones up the system,
drives out ilisease, fortifies the body .against cold, against sick attacks of any kind. Perfect in Its relief
and cure of the peculiar diseases of men. For those sexually weak or impotent or sulTering from any
trouble of the sexual organs the Giant 80-gauge Belt aflTords relief when everything else has failed.
The stimulating alternating current forces a vigorous circulation of blood into the seminal glands,
enlivening them Into a healthy glow. They quickly respond to this infusion of energy, dormant nerves
wake up and expand, general circulation is produced, youthful vigor displacesthe tired out feeling.
natural power returns. In most cases of sexual weakness the full power of this ••

belt Is required, but a cure is certain. The 80-gauge current absolutely
doubles the sexual force and power.

No. 42T3020 OUR 80-GAUGE CURRENT BELT SIS.OO

fur an altimate
Bpeedy cure of all
tveaknesses, no mat-
ter from n^hat cause,
cothlng: can equal*
nothing, whether
drugs or chemicalA*
approaches the 80-
gauge Heidelberg Al-
ternating Current
Electric Belt at
918.00. The Heidel-

^ ^. . berg Electric Belt is

the best, most reliable, most harmless yet powerful, most efficient and the
cheapest cure possible. Don't let a specialist bleed you. Don't pay $25.00, S30.00

or $50.00 for an electric belt not one-half as good as the Genuine 80-ffaug©
Giant Power Alternating Current H«idelberg Electric Belt at S18.00.
Send for on© of our 918.00 beltH immediately. Throw physic to tn«
dogs. Strengthen and cure youTHelf at once.
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PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT.
The Following are only a Few of the Most Commonly Used Drugs. For a Complete List send for our Special Drug Catalogue.

WF HAVF IINFnUALFD FACILITIES ^^'^ ^K^I^^I^^I^IN^; PRKSCRirriONS and family RKCIPKS. in thlH branch of our Drug Department"^ fiHffc UlltmiMl.uU iMWH.! I Ifcv w« employ only reRiMtered drufSfgiHtM having long experience. Our medicines are always freBh an«J of the
li*st quality. St-tid your prescriptions and recipes to us -you can always fed well assured of liavinf^ ttiem prepared with liie greatest care by competent
and skillful druRjjists and chemists, usint? only tlie purest and fresliest drug's, and at a price very mucli clieaper tlian you could have them pn.pared elsewhere,
I >ur prices for i)rescriptions in seneral average: For liquid preparations. 7 ceiitH per ounce; for powders and plllH, 17 centH per dozen. These prlc«^
m l)e applieil to tile majority of prescriptions and reripes, but there are exceptional cases wher4' we charj^e more; hut our prices are always far oelow

il dru^'^'ists' prires. Orders for tiplum. morphine, cocaine and drups of this cIjlss slmuld lie accompanied with a physician*^ prescription.
that we oll'er for sale are guaranteed to be of standard quality, pure and unadulterated* and rellabU)

3very way. Be sure and state whether you desire the pr»wilere»i or whole drug, else we will be compelled to
use our intflli;;«-nee as t<> your want. \ViH!n articles quoted by the pound are 5 cents or less, and a smaller quantity Is d».*sired. It will iw? charged for the same
as if a pound had been urUered. All prices Indade vial or package necessary to contain the ^oods, unless otherwise speirllied. The malllog rates for
liquids are, including tube: 8 cents for 1 ounce, U cents for 3 ounces, and 17 cents for 4 ounces.

retail dru^'^'ists' prires. Orders fortmlum. morphine, co

ACIDS. CHEMICALS AND DRUGS. il/U'er^w'

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANCES.

4>oz.

Ptg.

20
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5
20

SO

63

ARTICLES ^^' *;^"^;

No. 8T-000 Acetanelid. 5-lb. lots or over.
46<- per pound.., ISO 50 BO 30 »0 18

No. 8T2001 .41um, lump, bbls., 2}^r perUi.
Inl(ito50-lb. lots, 4c per lb.;

ovt'i' .'lO lbs.. 3c per pound 5
No. 8T2003 Alum, powdered, bbls.. 5c per

lb. In l()-lb.loisorover."cpcrlb, lO 8 6
No, 8T2003 .41uiu. ^'vound, bbls., 4c perlb.

In 50-lb. lots. 5c per lb 10 8 5

No. 8T2004 nine Vitriol, sulpliKtecopper,
inl0to25-lb. lots. 8i4c perlb. ; in
2.5 to lOIMb. lots, 8c per lb.; in
100 to ijj-lb. lots. 7c per lb.; in
barrels. 4.=)0-lb. lots, 6(^c per lb. 10 8

No. 8T3005 Blue Vitriol, powdered 18 lo
No. 8T2006 Borax, refined crystals n 5
No. 8T2007 Borax, powdered lo 5
No. 8T3008 Brimstone, bbls., 350 lbs.. 3c;

in 5 to 25-\b. lots, Sj^c; 25 to 100-

Ib. lots, 3'4c G 4
No. 8T2009 Camphor, refined, medieinal. 75 40
NO.8T2011 Cliallt, French, powdered or

glove powder, 10 to 25-lb. lots or
over. 3J4c per pound 7 5

>. 8T2012 Chaik. precipitated, English,
"•lb. bundles, 14c per lb 20 15

No,8T2013 Chalk, prepared, white lo 8
N0.8T3014 Chalk, prepared, pink 15 10
No. 8T2015 Cocoa Butter 70 40
No. 8T3016 Copperas, 520-lb. bbls.. Ic;

5 to oO-lb. lots. 2c per lb. ; 50 to
100-1 b. lots, l!4c per lb 4

No. 8T2017 Copperas, powdered for stock
powders 8

NO.8T2018 Creosote 60 36
No, 8T3019 Creosote, pure, from Beech-

wood 176 96
No. 8T2020 Kpsom Salts, bbls.. I'/^c per

lb.; 50 to 100-lb. lots. 2^c per
lb ; 5 to 50 lbs. 3c perlb 4

No. 8T2021 Kxtract Witch Hazel 25 16
No. 8T2022 Glauber Salts. 400-1 b. bbls.. Ic

perlb.; in lots of 10 to 25 lbs.. 3c
perlb.; in lotsof 25tol00 1bs.,3c 4

No. 8T2023 Glauber Salts, powdered, for
condition powders; in ."iO-lb. lots
or over, 6c per lb 8 4

No. 8T2024 Gum, Arabic, best quality.. . 75 40
No. 8T2035 Gum, Arabic, medium quality 55 30
No, 8T2026 Gum, Arabic, ordinary 35 20
No. 8T3027 Gum, Aral)ic. powdered 80 40
No, 8T2028 Gum, Asafoetida, pure 50 30
No. 8T2029 Gum, Asafa^tida, powdered. . 55 30
No. 8T2030 Gum, Myrrh 40 23
N0.8T3031 Gum, Myrrh, powdered 50 25
No. 8T3033 Japonica, bales 250 lbs., 6c per

lb.: in loto25-lb. lots.i)c perlb.;
in 25 to 50-lb. lots. 8c per lb.; in
.=)0 to 100 lb. lots, 7c per lb 10 8

No. 8T2033 Lead, Sugar, powdered 36 30
No. 8T3034 Magnesia, Carbonate, K..fcM.,

used e.Kternally; powdered or in
1.2 and 4-oz. squares; in 10-lb.
lots. 18c per lb 23 15

No. 8T3035 Magnesia, Calcined, K. & M.,
used internally 66 35

No. 8T3036 Mercury or Quicksilver 90 50
No. 8T3037 Moth Ball, 10 lbs. and over,

acperlb 8 5
No. 8T303S Moth Camphor 30 16
No, 8T3039 Musk, Canton
No, 8T3040 Musk, true, a-grain vials, 30c
No, 8T3041 Nu.x Vomica, powdered, 10-ib.

lots and over, 18c per lb 30 15
No. 8T2043 Oil, Castor, No. 1. pure, for

medicinal use, per gal., SI.3.5,

can e.xtra; 5-gaI. lots. SI.30
per gal., can included 38

No. 8T3043 Oil, Castor, No. 3, per gallon,
SI,35; can extra -,..

No, 8T3044 OU, Cod Liver, Nor. white, per
gallon, S3.00; can extra 40 26

No, 8T2045 Oil, Lemon 176 95
No'. 8T3046 Oil, Olive, Malaga, yellow,

pergal., S1.35; can extra... - 35 25
No. 8T3047 Oil, Orange 2 76 150
No. 8T3043 Oil.Peppermint, strictly pure 1 75 1 OO
No. 8T3049 Paris Green 20
No. 8T3050 Paris Green, in 14, 28 and 56-

Ib.kits 16
No. 8T3051 Paris Green, in kegs of 100 to

175 lbs 14
No. 8T30S2 Pepper, whole and ground,

see Grocery List
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Proprietary and Patent Medicines.
The folloWlng 'List contains the principal patent medicines of the

world. It is not possible for us to enumerate every single article that is

manufactured, but we can and are willing: to obtain for our customers any
medicine or other article that they naay wish. If you do not see tile med-
icine you wan t mentioned liere, write to ns concerning it, or send us what
you know it is wortli and we will send it to you. With few exceptions the
quanti^ prices on patent medicines when ordered in full dozen lots
areas follows': Sil.OO sizes, S8.00 per dozen; 50 cent sizes, 84.00 per
dozen; S5 cent sizes, ISS.OO per dozen.

Ri'tall Prlee, Our Price,
«neh each

No. ST2400 Antlfebrin, 1-ounce boxes $0 50 80.1

8

No. 8T3401 Antlkamnla, powdered or tablets 2 00 1.10
NO.8T3403 Apolene, (Uiapoteaut's 100 .70
No. 8T3404 Arnold's Balsam, medium 50 .40
No. 8T8405 Arnold's Balsam, large 100 .T5
No. 8X3406 Ayer's Ague Cure, regular size 100 .40
No. 8T3407 Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, reirnlar size 100 .75
No. 8T'^408 Ayer's Hair Vigor 100 .70
No. 8T«409 Ayer'sPlUs 25 .30
No. 8T3410 Ayer's SarsapariUa 1 00 .75
N0.8T3411 Beecham's Pills, Eng 25 .30
No. 8T3413 Brandreth's Pills 25 .30
Nb.8T3413 Bromo-Chloralum 50 .38
No. 8T3414 Bromo-Seltzer 10 .08
No. 8T3415 Bromo-Seltzer 25 .30
No. 8T3416 Bromo-Seltzer 60 .40
No. 8T3417 Bromo-Seltzer 100 .80
No. 8T3418 Bucklen's Arnica Salve 25 .20
No. 8T3421 Carter's Iron Pills ."iO .40
No. 8T3433 Carter's Little Liver Pills 25 .16
No. 8T2433 Carter's Nerve Pills 25 .15
No. 8T3434 Cascarets, small 10 .09
No. 8T3435 Cascarets, medium 25 .20
No. 8T3436 Cascarets, large 50 .40
No. 8T343 7 Castoria 35 .24
No. 8T3 438 Cuticura Ointment, small 50 .40
No. 8T3439 Cuticura Ointment, larg-e 100 .80
N0.8T3431 Cuticura Plaster 25 .19
No. 8T2433 Damiana Wafers, piuk for men 100 .80
No. 8T343.'? Uamlana Wafers, white for women 1 00 .80
No. 8T3434 Uavis, Perry, Pain Killer 35 .30
No. 8T2435 Davis, Perry, Pain Killer 50 .40
No. 8T3436 Green's August Flower 75 .50
No. 8T2437 Green's Nervura Tonic 100 .85
No. 8T3439 Haarlem Oil, 3 hd's 1.'5 .08
No. 8T2443 Hall's Lung Balsam, large 100 .70
No. 8T3443 Hall's Catarrh Cure, F.ol. Cheney's, Toledo 75 .60
No. 8T3444 Hall's Family PiUs 25 .18
No. 8T2445 Hall's Hair Kenewer 100 .75
No. 8T2446 Hamburg Drops, Koenig's 50 .40
No. 8T2447 Hamburg Breast Tea, genuine 25 .20
No. 8T2448 Hamlin's Wizard Oil, small 50 .40
No. 8T2449 Hamlin's Wizard Oil, large 1 00 .75
No. 8T3451 Hartman's Lacupia 100 .80
No. 8T2452 Hartman's Manalin 1 00 .80
No. 8T3453 Hartman's Peruna 100 .80
No. 8T'-!454 Hood's SarsapariUa 100 .75
No. 8T3455 Hood's Olive Ointment 25 .20
No. 8T3456 Hood's Vegetable Pills 25 .20
N0.8T3457 Horsford's Acid Phosphate, small 50 .40
No. 8T3458 Horsford's Acid Phosphate, large 100 .80
No. 8T2459 Hostetter's Stomach Bitters 100 .75
No. 8T3460 Ja^Tie'H Alterative 100 .75
No. 8T2461 Jayne's Expectorant 100 .75
No. 8T3462 Jayne's Carminative Balsam 25 .20
No. 8T3463 Jayne's Liniment 50 .40
No. 8T2464 Jayne's Sanltive Pills 25 .18
No. 8T2465 Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge, small 35 .30
No. 8T'J466 Kendall's Spavin Cure, family use 50 .40
No. 8T2467 Keudall's Spavin Cure 1 00 .75
No. 8T3550 Kennedy's Medical Discovery 150 1.25
N0.8T2551 Kennedy's, Dr. David, Favorite Remedy 100 .80

PROPRIETARY AND PATENT MEDICINES.-Continued.
BeLall Price,

each

No. 8T2552 Kennedy's Prairie Weed SI
No. 8T3553 Kennedy's Rheumatic Dissolvent 1

No. 8T2554 Kennedy's Salt Rheumatic Ointment
No. 8T3555 Kickapoo Indian Cough Cure
No. 8T3556 Kickapoo Indian Oil
No. 8T2557 Kickapoo ln<iian Sagwa 1
No. 8T3558 Kickapoo Indian Salve
No. 8T3559 Kickapoo Prairie Plant 1
No. 8T2560 Kickapoo Worm Killer
No. 8T3561 Kickapoo Pills
No. 8T3563 Kilmer's Olive Branch for Females 1

No. 8T2563 Kilmer's Prompt Parilla Pills
No. 8T2564 Kilmer's Swamp Root, small
No. 8T3565 Kilmer's Swamp Root, large 1
No. 8T2566 Kilmer's II. & O. Ointment
No. 8T3567 King's New Discovery, small
No. 8T2568 King's New Discovery, large 1

No. 8T3569 King's New Life Pills
No. 8T3670 Lane's Family IVIedicine, small
No. 8T3571 Lane's Family Medicine, medium
No. 8T3572 Listerine, Lambert's 1

No. 8T35 73 Malted Milk Food, small I either

No. 8T3574 Malted Milk Fox>d, large > powder or 1

No. 8T2575 Malted Milk Food, hospital size jtablettorma

No. 8T2576 McKlree's Wine of Cardui 1

No. 8T357 7 McGill's Orange Blossom 1

No. 8T2578 Paine's Celery Compound 1

Nb. 8T3579 Pettitt's Eye Salve
No. 8T3580 Pierce's Extract of Smartweed, small
No. 8T358

1

Pierce's Extract of Smartweed, large
No. 8T3583 I'ierce's Favorite Prescription 1

No. 8T2583 Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 1

No. 8T3584 Pierce's Nasal Injectors, douches
No. 8T358.5 Pierce's Purgative Pellets
No. 8T358 7 Pinkham's Blood Puriller 1

No. 8T35H8 Pinkham's Liver Pills
No. 8T358i» I*iiikham's, Lyd la, Vegetable Compound Liquid. . 1

No. 8T'35»0 I'lnkham's Compound Pills 1

No. 8T3591 I*inkham's Sanative Wash
No. 8T359*3 Piso's Consumi>tion Cure
No. 8T2593 Pond's Extract, small
No. 8T'J594 Poud's Extract, medium 1

No. STSSO.I Pond's Extract, large 1

No. 8T3.">9t> Kipaus Tablets
No. 8T3fl97 Sage's Catarrh Remedy ;;.;

No. 8T2598 Sanmetto ..' 1

No. 8T'i599 Sclienck's Mandrake Pills '.

No. 8T3600 Scott's Emulsion 1

NO.8T2S01 Shoop's Cough Cure, small
No. ST3602 Shoop's Cough Cure, large. 1

No. 8T3603 Shoup's Headache Cure
No. 8T'-i604 Shoop's Laxative Fills
No. KT26()5 Shoop's Kestorative 1

No. 8T3I>06 Shoop's Nerve Pills.

No. 8T**607 Simmons' Liver liegulator, liquid or powdered— 1

No. 8T2608 Slocum's I'syciiine 3
No. 8T2609 Slocum's Ozomulsion 1

No. 8T3610 St. Jacob's Oil
No. ST36I 1 Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
No. 8T3013 Stuiirt's Dyspepsia Tablets, large 1

No. 8T3013 Syrup of Figs
No. 8T''61 4 Trask'.s Magnetic Ointment
No. 8T2615 Trask's Ointment, large
N0.8T3616 Wakelield'B Blackberry Balsam
No. 8T3617 Wampole'sCod Liver Oil 2

N0.8T3618 Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 1

No. 8T2619 Warner's Safe Pills
No. 8T2620 Warner's Safe Rheumatic Cure 1

No. 8T3621 Warner's Lithia Tal)lets, E1T., 3-grain
No. 8T3623 Warner's Llthla Tablets, EfT., 5-grain
No. 8T2635 Winslow's Soothing Syrup
No. 8T2636 Woodbury's Facial Soap

Our Price,
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Agricultural
Deparimentm

Implement
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF ilVIPROVEb

AND UP TO DATE AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. OUR LINE IS COM-
PLETE, AND THE QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP OF THE IMPLEMENTS
WE HANDLE ARE FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

OUR IMPLEMENTS are made for rs under speohil rontrat'^ts and In v<iry larj^e quantltleH»
. _ - by several of the largest aud most reliable maiiufaotunTs in the country,

Cuni-frns who have devoted their life's work to the manufacture of this rhi'^s of t^oods. and who
by tlieir long experience, unexcelled facilities and special knowiedt^e, are enal)UMl lo turn out the
blR^heHt grade of work that can bo produced, and at less cost than inferior goods can be pro-
duced by most other makers.

nilR PRIPF^ ^''^ baned on the actual cost of material and labor, w^lth but ourone small per-
^*^'' niufc j centaff*? of protit added. Wo dispense with the long" line of expenses which are
Incidental to ',iio ordinary method of selling groods. and through the medium of our extensive con-
tracts the cost of producing our goods Is reduced to the lowest possible figure. This, In connection
with the fact that we are satisfied with a very small margin of profit, depending on a large volume
^f business for final results, enables us to make the astonisblngly low prices at which we sell
our implements.
Ai I AISRinil TIIRAI IMDI FMFMTQ which we sell are guaranteed to be made of goodULL WUniMULIUnML imrLCmCniO materials and In a workmanlike manner, and are
xvarranted to dogood witrk when correctly adjusted and properly operated. Any defect In ma-
terial or workmanship appearing within one year, will be aiade good, by our furnishing free.
oew parts lo take the place of the defective parts. If our implements are not found to be
perfectly satisfactory write us Immediately after receiving the goods, stating wherein they
are not satlsfact+iry, and if we cannot make adjustment to your satisfaction, we will give you
Instructions about returning the goods and will refund your money or send you other goods, as
you may d'sslre, and we will also pay the transportation charges, but no goods can be returned
which have been altered, or damaged by the purchaser.

9WINGT0THEFACT '^r.nUTslTe
money for our customers and furnish them
goods at iower prices by slilpping from the
factorj.manyof our implements arc shipped
direct from the factory, from which point
customers pay tlie freight. This iiow^ever is
done only when we can save you money by
SO doing, and we ^vill ship from our main
Btore whenever we believe It would-be best
to do so.

WE GUARANTEE the safe delivery of ©very
implement w^hich we ship

and will furnish free, transportation prepaid,
any part eitlier broken or lost in transit, only
requiring the purchaser to examine the goods
when received, cause the agent of the trans-
portation company to note shortage or break-
age on the receipt for the freight charges you
pay, and send the receipt to us when reporting
the circumstances.

REPAIRS

01'

For all Implements which we sell Can
and will be furnished promptly and at

very low prices, but we cannot
attempt to furnish renairs '

for implements wh ih '

we do not sell.

IE KEEP A CAREFUL RECORD of all implements

sold by us, and will be glad lo give prompt
reply to all letters asking for prices of repairs. In/

writing about repairs or in ordering repairs, be sure

to give a careful description of the part wanted and

the letters, figures or marks
which are on the original

piece, or, if there are no

marks on the old piece, tell

us what numbers appear on

other prominent parts of

the machine.

Always give
name, size and
kind of machine
for which repair
is wanted.

THF II I IICTRATinM shows oar stnbble plow wltb
int. lUUUJinHIIWn moldboard haTing: a short,
quick turn. The moldboard of the turf and stubble
plow has a lon^, easy torn, especially adapted for
general purpose plowing:.

WEIGHTS B'^*"' ^re as nearly correct as It Is possible to give, but are not guaranteed, because on heavy goods the weights may vary either way owing
.IT fciun I w ^Q tl,^ variation in the weiglit of the materials without detriment to the goods.

ABOUT THE FREIGHT Most agricultural implements are accepted at second class freight rate by nearly all railroad companies, which Is usually
I *"*J— "'' riifcmn I I from 40 to 50 cents per 100 pounds for 500 miles. By referring to the pages In the front part of the catalogue devoted to freight
clahsifloatiuii ;ind freisLt rates, you can easily determine about what the freight would be on any implement. On goods shipped direct from the factory, as
points ueai' vJIiicago, or in northern Illinois, or in southeasttjrn Wisconsin, or in northern Indiana, unless the destination is very close to the shipping point, the
ratos xre practically the same as from Chicago.

VIKENWOOD ALL STEEL WALKING PLOWS,,
perfect as'%^1 1

THESE PLOWS ARE STRONGLY PUT TOGETHER f°1g-"l^„^p°,^
exactly

|
proved manner. The handles are well braced, secured by iron straps at the

bottom and set wide apart
at the bottom, thus pre-
venting clods from filling
in between the handles.
Wood beams are south-
ern oak, well arched and
made extra heavy directly
over and forward of the
standard. Steel beamr
are double flanged, thus
making them light and
very strong; they are
highly arched so as to
give ample clearance.
Each plow is

FURNISHED WITH ABROAD
ADJUSTABLE CLEVIS,

so that plow can be set to
the required depth and
used with any number of
horses. Any style coulter,
wheel or jointer can be
used, but are famished
only at extra price, Made
in right hand only, either
wood or steel beam, and
either stubble shape or
turf and stubble shape.
Guaranteed to be made of
first class materials and
in a workmanlike manner,
well painted and nicely
finished, and perfectly fit-

ted for the work they are
intended to-do."

OUR KENWOOD ALL STEEL WALKING PLOWS "« =''"'°'"

can be made. The desij^n, shape and general construction is the same
as is universally com-
mended and adopted by
the leading plow manu-
facturers; in fact these
plows are made for us
under special contract, by
one of the very best mak-
ers in this country, and
are in every way identical
with their re^rular goods.
TJiey will scour in any soil
and are especially adap-
ted to the prairie land
and black soil of the Cen-
tral and Western States,
and w^ill do perfect work
In trashy, loose land.

THEY ARE LIGHT, STRONG
AND DURABLE,

light running,well balanc-
ed, easily handled, and
guaranteed equal to any
plow made,andbetterthan
many plows which are sold
at much higher prices. The
moldboards, snares and
landsides are all made of
the very best quality of
soft center plow steel, and
moldboards and shares
are extra carefully
hardened. The mold-
boards and shares are
double shinned and the
landside plates are med-
ium high.

WOOD ORSTEELBEAM

RIGHT
HAND
ONLY.

SHIPPED DIRECT FROM FACTORY IN NORTHERN ILLINOIS.

STUBBLE SHAPE PLOWS.

No. 32T69
No. .S2T70
No. 33X7

1

No. 32T73
No. 33T74
No. 33T76

No. 32T77
No. 32T78
No. 32T79

Bize
Size,
Size

Size,
Size,
Size,

Size,
Size.
Size,

Price....
Price
Price....

WOOD BEAM.
Weight, 90 pounds.
Weight, 95 pounds.
Weight, 100 pounds.

STEEL BEAM.
Weight, 100 pounds.
Weight, 105 pounds.
Weight, 110 pounds.

Steel Shares for Stubble Flows,
12-inch. Weight, 10 pounds. Price...
U-inch. Weight, 13 pounds. Price...
16-inch. Weight, 14 pounds. Price...

12-inch.
14-inch,
16-inch.

12-inch.
14-lnch.
16-inch.

Price.

,

Price.
Price..

.S 8.30
. 9.50
. 10.85

.S 8.40
. 9.55
. 10.95

.« 1.85
3.15
2.15

TURF AND STUBBLE SHAPE OR GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS.
WOOD BEAM.

No. 33T85 Size, 12-inch. Weight. 90 pounds. Price ,

No. 33T86 Size, 14-inch. Weight, 95 pounds. Price
No. 32T87 Size, 16-inch. Weight, 100 pounds. Price

STEEL, BEAM.
No. 33189 Size, 12-inch. Weight, 100 pounds. Price
No. 33T90 Size, 14-inch. Weight. 105 pounds. Price
N0.32T91 Size, 16-ineh. Weight. 110 pounds. Price

Steel Shares for Turf and Stnbble Flows.

No. 33T93 Size, 12-lnch. Weight, 10 pounds. Price
No. 33T94 Size, 14-inch. Weight, 12 pounds. Price
No. 33T95 Size. 16-lnch. Weight, 14 pounds. Price.

.S 8.70

. 9.95

. 11.30

.• 8.7S

. 10.00
, 11.35

. S1.90
3.30

. 2.50

No. 32T125
No. 32T126
No. 33T127
No. 32T138

EXTRAS FOR STUBBLE, AND TURF AND STUBBLE PLOWS
FinCntter. Weight. 3 pounds. Price 80.65
Reversible Coulter, for wood beam. Weight, 5 pounds 81
Reversible Coulter, for steel beam. Weight. 5 pounds l.Ol
Rolling Coulter, for wood beam. Weight, 15 pounds 1.69

N0.33T129 RolUnc Coulter, for steel beam. Weight, 15 potmds SLeg
N0.33T133 Gauge Wheel, for wood beam. Weight, 12 pounds 88
N0.33T133 Gauge Wheel, for steel beam. Weight, 12 pounds 88

NOTE—YoQ must specify for which plow extras are wanted.
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PONY PLOWS.
Qar light vrood b«am aud Bteel beam all steel

plows are guaranteed to do good service in tlie
woi'lc tliey are Intended for. Tliey are fitted witli
•teel moldboard, steel iandside and steel share, and
have steel standard cap, sloping Iandside and
adjustable slipheel. The om-horse plows are es-
pecially adapted for cotton and corn land and for
gardening purposes. The two-horse plows are suit-
able for stubble aud light sod plowing.

Wood Beam Pony Plows.

BIGHT
BANU
ONLY. fji„ii|

Extra Steel Share furnished with each plow.
No. 38T1B5 One-Horse Plow, 7-inch cut.

Weight, 38 pounds. Price Sl.99
No. 331156 Ope-Horse Plow, 8-inch cut. Weight,

43 pounds. Trice »3.39
No. 32TI57 One-Horse or Light Two-Horse

Flow, »-inch cut. Weight, 47 pounds. Price. ..«3.59
No. 38TIB8 Two-Horse Plow, 10-inch cut.

Weight, 63 pounds. Price S3.73
Ro. 38T169 Two-Horse Plow, U-inch cut.

Weight, 69 pounds. Price.... 84.33

Steel Beam Pony Plows.

RIGHT
IHAND
OUL.Y.

l:

Extra Steel Share furnished with each Plow.
No. 33T165 One-Horse Plow, 7-inch cut.

Weight, f>n p.iuuds. Price S3.89
No,33T166 One-HorsePlow,8-inchcut. Woiglil,

85 pounds. Price S3. 39
No, 33T1*>7 One-Horse or Light Two-Horse

Plow, 9-inc'h cut. Weight, 70 pounds. Price. ..SS.BG
No.33TI6» Two-Horse Plow, 10-inch cut. Weifflit.

67 pounds. Price S4.62
No. 33T169 Two-Horse Plow, 11-inch cut. Weight.

83 pounds. I'rice S5.30

Steel Shares for Pony Plows.
tJo. 33T170 For 7-irieh plow. Weight. 3^1 bs..31c
No. 32TI71 For 8-inch plow. Weight, 3M lbs. .27c
No. 33T173 For <)-inch plow. Weight, 3Si lbs.. 33c
No. 32T173 For 10-inc,h plow. Weight, 4mi». .39c
N0.32T174 For ll-iiich plow. Weight, SJiUbs. .46c

Gauge Wheels and Fin Cutters, for
Pony Plows.

No. 3aT160 Gauge Wheel, complete. State
whether lor wood orst«el beam. Wt.,lllbs. Price. 49r
No. 33T«6l Fin Gutter for 7-ineh, 8-inch and

e-inch plow.s. Weight, Hi pounds. Price asc
No. 33T1'(>3 Fin Cutter, for 10-inch and 11-inch

plows. Weight, 2>4 pounds. Price 31c

Full Chilled Plows.

Hazel Brush Plows.

A Splendid General Purpose Plow.

Light, strong and a very serviceable all around
wood beam plow. Has heavy iron strai) under
beam, extra heavy Iandside bar and strong joint on
slip share. Share is made of strong, tough, good
wearing solid steel. Moldboard is extra hardened
soft center steel ; turf and stubble shape and double
shinned. Easy to handle, and will stand the wear
and tear of very heavy work. Price Is without cut-
ter, gauge shoe or gauge wheel, these being furnished
as e.xtras at prices shown. Shipped direct from
factory in Northern Illinois.

No. 33T304 11-ln.cut. Weight,801bs. Price, »7. 5.";

No. 32T305 13-in.cut. Weight, 85 lbs. Price, 8.15
No. 32T3t)6 13-in.cut. Weight, 87 lbs. Price, 8.50
No. 33T307 14-ln. cut. Weight, 901bs. Price, 8.80
No. 32T308 Reversible Gutter. Wt. 5 lbs. .81
No. 33T309 Gauge Shoe for above. Wt.eibs. .35
N0.33T310 GaugeWheel forabove.Wt. 121bs. .68
N0.38T311 Share fur 11-ineh plow. Wt. 10 lbs 1.89
N0.33T313 Share for l:i-inch plow. Wt. 12 lbs 1.90
N0.32T313 ShareforlS-inchplow. Wt.l21hs 8.37
N0.33T314 Snare for li-lnch plow. Wt.l21bs 2.38

Steel Beam Brush Plow.

A DOUBLE STEEL BEAM
PLOW THAT IS

A WORLD BEATEK
when you have
rougii aud
rooty laud to
break up.

8earB, Koebuck & Co.'s Full thUled Plows. Made
on the same lines as the original Oliver Plows. These
are general iiurrose plows and can be used anywhere
that a chilled plow will work. Asa sand soil plow
they have no equal. Width of furrow does not mean
wid'thof plow bottom, but shows width of furrow
which plow will turn. Wo always ship these plows
right hand, unless otherwise ordered. Extra
hare furnished with each plow. Shipped direct
from factory l« Northern Indiana.

Kurrow. ffeljht, „ .

"O. Hldtli. Do|.lh. Ibit
"'"

881178 A. Utght hand only 8 iV, 50 S3.83
82T176 B lli(,'ht hand only 10 5 65 4.90
82T17 7 10 Ui>,'ht hand only 11 54 "0 5.50
83T178 13 Right or left 11 6 85 6.3B

83T179 19 R'lKhtor left 12 6M 100 6.75
83Tl«0 20 Right or left 14 7 113 6.95
S3T183 40 Riglitor left 16 9 125 7.36
821183 Price of jointer, extra. 15 1.50
33Tr84 Lead wheel, extra 16 .75
NOTE—.lolnter and lead wheel cannot be used

on No. 32Tn5orNo. 33T176.
Repairs for Our Full Chilled Plows.

Will Fit Olivei Plows of Same Pattern.

Bhlpped direct from factory in Northern Indiana.
Be sure and state whether plow repairs are

fronted to turn furrow to tlie right or to the left.

Stand- Mold Land- Shares
Ko. ard B'd. side Plain

83T195 A Right 81.01 81.00 SBc 30c
8»T1»6 B Right 1.23 1.30 48c 33c
82T197 10 RiRht.... ... 1-66 1.55 54c 38c
82T198 13 Rightorlett. 1.73 1.72 63c 30c
82T199 19 Right or left. l-T* 1.95 66c 35c
82T200 20 Rightorlett. 1.75 3.14 67c 36c
83T202 40 Right or left. 1.93 2.34 70o 38o
•STIioa Jointer points. Weight, 2 pounds 15c

Acme Prairie Breaking Plows.

It is very strong, the beam being double, that is,

made of two steel beams placed side liy side. This
makes a beam much more rigid th.an a solid piece
of steel, also lighter. It has an extra high curve,
which allows brush, etc., to pass through—cannot
foul or choke up. It also makes an excellent plow
for road work: in fact, is a first class, all around
plow, where strength and durability are required.
The braces and handles are extra heavy. In
short, we have here a plow that will outlast any
wood beam plow made. We show the plow rigged
with wlieel and foot coulter, but furnish the wheel
and coulter only as extras. Has steel moldboard.
cast point and Iandside, is about IIH inches across
bultom and will turn a 13-ini-h furrow. Price in-

cludes one extra point. SJilpped direct from fac-
tory in Southeastern Wisconsin,

No. 33T315 Steel Beam Brush plow, without
wheel or coulter. Weight, 115 pounds. Price. .88.75
N0.33T217 Gauge Wheel. Weight, 7 lbs 70
No.33T'J18 FootCoulter. Weight, 12 lbs.. .. 1.40
No. 33T-il9 KniteOoulter. Weight, 9 lbs 92
No. 33T320 ExtraPoint. Weight, 8 lbs 33
NOTE: State if points ordered for repairs are for

plow with or without foot coulter.

Acme Vineyard Plows.

BIGHT
HAND
ONLY,

Our Old Reliable One-Horse Combination Plow
is the best plow made for nurseries, orchards. Vine-

yards, and all one-horse work. The beam is adjust-

able so the horse can walk in the furrow or on the
land. The handles can be shifted to right or left,

which enables the plowman to walk away from the
row of trees or shrubs. The shape of moldboard
makes the plow light draft and also cleans out the
furrow in loose soil. Will turn a furrow 8 inches to

12 inches wide and 3 inches to 8 inches deep. Made
with chilled Iandside and point, and with either
steel or chilled moldboard. Furnished with one ex-
tra point. As a vineyard plow it Is the finest made.
VVeight, 86 pounds. Price is for plow, without wheel
or coulter. Shipped direct from factory in West-
ern Michigan.
No. 33T234 Price, with steel moldboard. .86.45
No. 32T335 Price, with chilled moldboard.. 5.05
No. 33T326 GaugeWheel. Weight, 11 lbs.. .74
No. 32T337 Coulter. Weight, 6 lbs 1.00
No. 321288 Extra point. Weight, 4H lbs 29

Our Prairie Breaker combines many desirai>le
qualities. Its constructk)n is light and strong: the
beam is adjustable: the shape is as near perfection
as can be made: it turns a flat furrow with great
ease and without breaking the sod ; it is made witii

.solid steel share, steel moldboard and steel land-
side. The many desirable qualities of this plow can-
not help but bring it Into great favor. Shipped
direct from factory in Northern Illinois,
No. 33T346 Size, 12 inches, with extra share, but

without wheel and coulter; weight, 110 pounds.
Price 88.00
No. 33T347 Size, 14 inches, with extra share, but

without wheel and coulter; weight, 112 pounds.
Price 88.90
No. 33T848 Size, 16 inches, with extra share, but

without wheel and coulter; weight, 115 pounds.
Price 81O.O0
No. 33T349 Size, 12 inches; weight, 145 pounds;

complete with rolling coulter, g.auge wheel and ex-
trasharc. Price 89.76
No. 38T350 Size, 1-t inches; weight, 147 pounds;

complete with rolling coulter, gauge wheel and ex-
tra share. Price 810.65
No. 33T351 Size. 16 inches: weight, 150 pounds;

complete with rolling coulter, gauge wheel and extr.i

share. Price 811.7.')

No. 33T353 Extra 12-inch share; weight, rj

pounds. Price 81.60
No. 33T353 Extra 14-inch share; weight, 22

pounds. Price ' 81.90
No. 33T354 Extra 16-inch share; weight, 25

pounds. Price 82.30

Swivel
Hillside PlowSi

This line of Hillside Plows is made on correct
principles from the best of materials. Tiiey are the
simplest and easiest swinging plow on the market.
Especially adapted for hillside plowing, but will also
do perfect workon flat land. All ai-e made with wood
beam, chilled moldboard, Iandside and share. Priin
includes wrench aud one extra share. Gauge wheel
can bo used on either size, and jointer on the two
larger sizes, but gauge wheel and jointer are not in-
cluded in price of plow. Shipped direct from factory
in Northern Indiana.
No. 32T366 One-horse Hillside Plow, turns fur-

row 8 to 10 inches wide; weight, 78 pounds.
Price 85.50
No. 32T308 Light two-horse Hillside Plow, turns

furrow 10 to 12 Inches wide; weight 105 pounds.
Price 87.15
No. 33T370 Heavy two-horse Hillside Plow,

turns furrow 12 to It inches wide; weight, 132 pounds.
Price »«-10
No. 33T379 Gauge Wheel for Hillside Plows;

weigiit, 12 pounds. Price 70o
No. 33T280 Reversible Jointer for Hillside Plows:

weight, 20 pounds. Price 81.50

Star Gauge Wheels.
Our Star Gauge Wheels can be set

so as to aUvH.vs run straight with the
plow. All parts are ra.ade of malleable
iron, combining lightness and strength.
The post has a loose spindle and the
wheel a loose bushing, both of which,
when worn out, can be replaced at very
small cost, saving the expense of new
wheel or post. Will Ut all makes of
plows, either wood or steel beam.
Weight, 8 pounds.
No. 32T393 Uaage WheeL
Price 88e

Star Jointers.

Our Star Jointers are tl

best and most convenient
jointers made. Theyaresup-
plied with a reversible steel
point, having three distinct
or separate wearing points.
Perfect adjustable features
allow of these jointers being
set as may be desired.
Moldboard and point made/
of the best quality wrought
steel. Will tit al 1 makes of
plows, either wood or steel
beam. The hanging cutter
att.achment shown in con-
nection with our King Roll- .

ing Coulters, can be used in pl:ice of the Jointer,
if desired, bolting direct to the Jointer seat. Weight
of jointer, 13 pounds.
No. 33T395 Left hand Jointer. Price.... 81.38
No. 33T396 Bight hand Jointer. Price.... 1.39
No. 33T397 Extra steel point; weight. 14 oz. .39
No. 33T398 Extra chilled point; wt..l4oz. -la
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King Rolling Coulters.
For ease of adjuHt-

meut, sluipllolty uiiU
darabllity, th*-set*oul-
ters are tlie best in the
irorld. They art: wt-ll

braced abovo tl)i' :irrii^.

Tlie sliifliiiK only re-
quires the loosening of
one bolt for up, doivnor
sidusbift. Tiiearnisim'
held on by a bolt al)o\ !

tbem. Tbe hub h.is ;i

new device for takini;
up the wear and will
outwear tbe blade. These coulters will lit .

of wood or steel beam plows, either ri|,di tor left band
To the left of the illustration we show our hanginff
cutter atiacbment. which may be used in place or the
coulter, bolting to tiie s:ime seat, and which will be
found very desirable in some soils. This attachment
is furnished only at extra price shown below.
Weight of coulters, about 16 pounds each. Weight of
cutter attachment, about iV^ pounds.
No.33T4"0 Kinj:rl:.'-incht'ouUer. Price 81.53
No.3;iT401 King i;j-inch Coulter. Price.. .. l.Gi
NO.32T403 King 14-iuch Coulter. Price 1.69
Kg. 321403 Hanging Cutter Attachment.. .99

Star Rolling Coulters.
Our star Coulter can be attached

to any uiakeof plow, either right
or left hand, wood or Hteel beam.
Adjustable to run deep or shallow
asw^U as to right or left, in the
'simplest manner possible, without
releasing clamp on beam. No
wed|2fes used or holes to bore in
beam. .H«s couical chilled bubs.
Thisistlie coulterthat is receiving
so much praise from lioth dealers
and farmers. Weight, about IH
pounds.

Star 12-inch Coulter. Price. . . . 81.90
Star 13-i rich Coulter. Price 3.00
Star 14-inch Coulter. Price. ... 2.10

No. 32T407
No. 32T408
No. 32T409

Tongueless Sulky Plow.
Right
Hand
only.

This Sulky Plow is a combination of strength
and simplicity. It is built expressly for hard service;
has direct beam hitch. Its three wheels are set at
correct positions, so as to bring the weight true and
on each alike. The rear furrow wheel is locked
square in line and is operated with a foot trip, so
that in turning it will break from the direct line
and castor with the turn. The beam is very high
in the throat, preventing clogging. The moldboard,
landside and share are made of the bestquality of soft
center plow steel. The moldboard and share are
double shinned and are tempered extra hard. The
loose lever principle employed in this plow allows it

to ride over stone without i'arring the frame or ope-
rator, and obviating the danger of breakage, also
insuring an even furrow bottom and a regular depth
by allowing the frame to pass independently over
rough and uneven places. This lever can be locked
if desired. Furnished complete with one set of
tripletrees. one weed hook, one oil can, one wrench
and a rolling* coulter, or will furnish with jointer in
placeof rolling coulter if so ordered. In ordering,
state whether you want stubble bottooiorturf and
stubble bottom. Weight, about 510 pounds. Can be
furnished with pole if so ordered. Shipped direct
from factory in Xorthern Indiana.
No. 32T413 la-inch Sulky Flow. Price.. 831.76
No. 3'JT413 14-inch Sulky Plow
No. 33T414 IG-inch Sulky Plow,
No. 32T415 IS-inch Steel Share
No. 33T416 14-inch Steel Share,
No. 33T417 16-inch Steel Share.

Wing Shovel Plow.
ThlH is an admirable

plow for hilling pota-
toes, etc. It is a single
shovel plow with adjustable
steel wlngSt which can be
let out to any desired angle
by means of punched spread
rods, it is sometimes con-
venient to work thes^ plows
with but one wing, wliith can
readily be done, or the two
wings can be worked sim-
ultaneously at different
^ngles. Weight, 35 pounds.
No. 32T430 Wing Shovel Plow, Price. ...»1.9fi
No. 32T431 Extra Shovel Blade, complete With

wings and spreaders. Weight, 14 pounds.'
Price «1.06

Price.

.
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Kenwood Potato Planter.

Marks, drops and covers all at the same time. Ts
famished with three sizes of sprocliet wheels to
plant 13. 16 or 19 inches apart, and will plant at
any desired depth from 3 to 6 inches, the depth being
governed by raising or lowering tiie slotted bearing'
plates. The axle spindles are made in two parts,
which telescope within the main tubular axle, so the
wheels may be set tlie required distance apart. The
wheels determine the distance between the rows and
when returning, one horse follows the last wheel
tracli. The automatic dropper, which is fed by
hand, insures accurate work, and seed planted by
this machine does not require nearly so much labor
In cultivating as does that which is planted by hand.
Constructed of first class materials and in every
respect a very superior machine. Weight, 170 pounds.
Shipped direct from factory in Northern Illinois.
No. 38TS1S Kenwood Potato Planter.
Price S18.35

The Acme Potato Planter,

Idea of its construction. It is positive in action, easy
to adjust, light of draft and well balanced. It marlis,
furrows, drops and covers the seed all in one opera-
tion. It plants whole or cut potatoes, and drops the
seed 14, 16 or 18'4 inches apart. It is adjustable for
depth of planting, also for depth of cover. Has steel
wheels, and frame box is made of hard wood; discs
are the best high grade plow steel, full polished. Is
nicely painted, striped and varnished. It takes two
to run the Acme planter; a boy can feed the ma-
chine, and no misses, asyouwill find in self planters.
If any farmer will look at the foilowiufj figures he
will see how much he will lose in using a self
planter: Suppose you plant 100 rows of potatoes and
100 hills to the row, and supposing the self planter
win miss only two hills in each row, whicli any self
planter will surely do. you will lose just two rows out
Of your 100 rows, or aiO hills. Those 200 hills would
surely yield from 10 to 14 bags of potatoes, and at 50
cents a bag it will amount to from So.00 to $7.00. This
Is only making an estimate on a small lot. Shipping
weight, 250 pounds. Sljlpped direct from factory
In Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 3aT530 AcK'e Potato Planter. Price. «20.10

Acme Potato
Digger.

Combination Potato
Hiller and Digger.

This digger
Is put up with
three rods on
each side, with
extra plates a t

-

tached for two
rods.which are sometimes used where the soil is heavy.
With our cast standard we bolt theshoveland beam
rod securely In position, from which it cannot yield.
The depth of the digger is regulated by the rod
from heel of shoe through end of beam. Weight,
97 pounds. Shipped direct from factory in South-
eastern Wisconsin.
No. 32T525 Acme Potato Digger Price. ..»6.35

Steel Beam Potato
Digger. ^_____^

Onr Steel
Beam Pota-
to Digger
has ail the
advantages
of the wood
beam dig-
ger, and in

addition It Is supplied with adjustable handles and
an adjustable guide and gauge wheel, which keeps
the digger in line and gauges the depth perfectly.
The hign arched beam admits its use in weedy,
trashy patches without clogging. Weight, 80 pounds,
flhlpped direct from factory In Northern Illinois.
No. 3aT5S7 Steel Beam Potato Digger.
Price Se-SO

A practical combined tool, made of tlie very best
of materials and built on correct principles. Will
do much more satisfactory work in hilling than can
be done with the ordinary wing shovel plow. It hills
the rows high or low, leaves the soil loose and de-
stroys the weeds. The hiller moldboard and point
can be removed and the digger point attached in its
place. As a digger it works perfectly, digging the
potatoes thoroughly, leaving them on top of the soil
in excellent condition, where they can be easily
picked up. Furnislied complete with gauge wheel.
Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern Wis-
consin.
No. 33T630 Potato Hiller only. Weight, 70

pounds. Price SS.80
No. 38T531 Potato Digger only. Weight, 6.3

pounds. Price SS.76
No. 33T538 Combination Potato HUler and

Digger. Weight, 90 pounds. Price S7.50

l4-Tootli Steel Frame
Harrows.
Can be used for ^vork-

Ing very closely to small
plants, such as tobacco,

cotton, pota-
toes, etc. It

Sl

thoroughly pulverizes, but throws no dirt on plants.
It is also used as a st raight diamond tooth harrow, also
as a smoother, with sharp points down, in order to cut
and level the surface, the tooth with shear end down
being less liable to injure young plants. Adjustable
from 10 inches to 36 inches wide. Our 33T583 outside
handle braces are a desirable addition to this tool.

No. 33T550 Harrow, without adjusting lever or
front wheel. Weight, 51 pounds. Price S3.43
No. 38T561 Harrow, with lever, but without

wheel. Weight, 59 pounds. Price »».75
No. 32T553 Harrow, with lever and wheel.

Weight, 67 pounds. Price 83.05
No. 3)JT553 E.xtra teeth.- Price, each. „.0S
Our Steel

Beam Geor-
gia Stocks ''Bk Steel Beam
c o m bine "^ Georgia Stocks.lightnessand ^^ v.ov.is.c. v^iu^^na.

strength. The
beams are
made of a
plate of steel,
lormed In the
shape of a U
bar, the rear
Eart of the beam forming a steel box for the plow
andles. Length from end of l)eam to foot, same

as 4 foot wood beam stock. Can be used with num-
bers 32T421, 32T564. 32T565, or 32T567 blades, or with
cultivator shovels, teeth or sweeps of any descrip-
tion, making a convenient all around stock. Weight,
23 pounds.
No. 33TS56 Georgia Stock. Price 91.10

Steel Beam Single Shovel Plows.
These Single Shovel Plows

are made of the very best ma-
terial. There is no other plow
on themarketthat will com-

pare with
them. Well
made and
nicely fi n -

ished. Beams madeofl'ix^-
Inch steel. Weiglit,32lbs.
No. 3aT563 Single .Shovel

Plow, with blade 10 inches
wide by 13 inches long.
Price 81.39

No. 3ST563 Single Shovel Plow, with blade 12

inches wide by 13 inches long. Price SI.48
No. 32T564 Extra 10xl2-inch blade. Weight, 5%

pounds. Price, each 35c
No,.T2T565 Extra 13xl2-inch blade. Weight, 6H

pounds. Price, each 44c

Steel Beam Double Shovel
Plow.

This Shovel Plow is made
of the very best material
thronghon/;. Shovels are 6
Inches wide and 11 inches
long, of h ard-
ened s t eel.
Width of cut.
20 inches.
Beams made of
IHx %-inch
steel. Weight, ^'/ gi^
34 pounds.
No. 32T566 .Doable Shovel Plow. Price., Sl.SO
No. 32TS67 , Extra shovels. Weight, K\ pounds.
Price, each a6c

Five-Tooth „,'''»'' '= *"»
o* 1 rr Strongest,
!»teel Frame cheapet,t and
Cultivator. ?/??",'" ^"l''the best 5-

tooth culti-
vator made.
Has adjust-

-j— , - . able teeth ia
•v R \ suit all kinds

of soil, adapt-
ed to the cul-

tivation of corn, potatoes, cotton, tobacco, beets, and
in fact to all crops which are planted in rows or hills.

Made entirely of si eel except the handles, making a
stiff, strong and almost indestructible tool. Sweeps
can be used on this cultivator as well as ordinary
cultivator teeth. Made with and without adjusting
lever. Can be adjusted from 8 inches to 30 inches
wide. Our Nos. 33T581, 33T583 and 32T586 are desira-
ble additions to tliis tool.
No. 32T577 Cultivator, without adjusting lever

or front wheel. Weight, 47 pounds. Price 82.13
No, 33T578 Cultivator, with lever but without

frontwheel. Weight. 55 pounds. Price 82.57
No. 32T579 Cultivator, with lever and front

wheel. Weight. 63 pounds. Price S2.87

Five-Tooth Steel Frame Lever Cultivator.
With Depth Regulating Wheels and Best Horse

Hoe Attachment.
This is the same Cultivator as

No. 33T57S, except that it is fitted
with l)est horse hoe attachments,

lever Ti'heel, rear ^vheel
depth regulator, and outside
handle braces. Tliis rear

^ n K:^-^r"'"^^i^=»i wheel
»

S

jUuM^iiK » depth reg-
J>J ..

<Q**g«s^saA.-.. . \ ^-. ulator wul
illD 4 ^Sg» / |f^°'<,.£y^ relieve the
^™v VAIrEIB^ V\B ^SJ operator

from all
strain in

holding cultivator from running too deep. It will
make the cultivator run more steadily, and can be
gauged instantly, while in motion. It is used also
fortransportingfrom field to field without lifting the
cultivator. The lever wlieel enables the operator to
change the depth in a moment and wliile in motion
and to turn easily atthe end of the row. By the lever
expander the widtli also can be changed instantly.
The outside handle braces make the cultivator very
solid and rigid. We especially recommend this
cultivator, as with these attachments the tool can
be used for cultivating almost any crop. Weight, 94
pounds. Our No. 33T581 and No. 32T566 are desirable
additions to this tool.
No. 32T580 Cultivator, with depth regulating

wheels, outside handle braces and best horse hoe at-
tachments. Price 84.46

Seven-Tooth Cultivator Extensions.
These Cultivator Extensions can be ordered

separately and attached to any of our tive-tooth
cultivators, makingofthem seven-tooth cultivators.
The extra teeth attach to the rear end of the outside
frames. Weight, 13 pounds.
No. 32T581 Cultivator Extensions. Perset..73o

Extras for Five-Tooth Cultivators and
Fourteen-Tooth Harrows.

No. 32T583 Outside handle braces. Weight, 2H
pounds. Price, per jjair 17o
No. 33T583 Plainfrontwheels. Weight, 5 pounds.
Price, each .• 30o

FIve-Tooth Steel Frame Lever Cultivator.
With Spring

Teeth.

The frame of
this cultivator is
the same as the
frame of all our
steel frame lever
cultivators, the
only difference be-
ing tliat this tool
is fitted with
spring teeth. Tliese
teeth may be set at any angle, and can be furnished
apart from the cultivator and used on either of our
lever or rigid frame cultivators of this series. This
is a very popular tool, and one which is preferied by
many farmers and gardeners. When the teeth are
furnished as extras, they are supplied with the blocks
for attaching them to the cultivator.
No. 32T585 Spring Tooth Cultivator, with ad-

justing lever. Weight, 60 pounds. Price 82.i)8
No. 32T586 Set of five spring teeth, complete

withblocks. Weight, 20 pounds. Price 81.08
Reversible Cultivator Teeth.

Reversible Col-
tlvator Teeth,
complete with
bolts. Made of
high grade plow
steel. Nicely pol-
ished. Can be at-
tached to any cul-
tivator or stock.

No. 32T690 t inches wide. Weight, 1 pound.
Price, each 8C
No. 32T591 3 inches wide. Weight, 14 ounces.
Price, each 7c
No. 33T69a 2 inches wide. Weight, 13 ounces.
Price, each 6e
No. 32T5B3 IM inches wide. Weight, 10 ounces.
Price, each M
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Our Best Horse Hoe Attachments The Kenwood Tongueleas Cultivator. Our Kenwood All Steel Combined Riding
and Walking Cultivator.

Our Best Horse Hoe Attachmentfi are for use
on all five-tooth ctiltivaturs. They consist of a
center, right and left hand hoe and are made to
Bwlvel without detaching them from the standard,
so that the dirt is tlirown to or from the crop, an en-
tirely new feature in attachments. This is by far the
most perfect att.'n'hnicfit made. Weiglit, 15 pounds.
M0.38T598 liest Horse Hoes. Price, perset..85c

Cultivator Sweeps.
Best Grade Steel

Cultivator Sweeps
or Shovels. Can be
used on any of our 5-

tooth cultivators.
When three are used
on the rear of culti-
vator it makes an ex-
cellent tool for flat
cultivation in orange

proves and In cotton, peanuts and garden vegeta-
bles. Five can Iw used at once, If you so desire, set
to run deep or shallow.
No. 32T60a Size, 10 Inches. Weight, 1 pound 5

ounces. Price, each 16o
No. 32T603 Size, 12 Inches. Weight, 1 pound 9

ounces. Price, each 18c
No. 32T604 Size, 14 Inches. Weight, 1 pound 10

ounces. Price, each 80c

Acme Stalk Cutter.

We contend tliat there is not a better stalk
cutter made than tlie Acme single row. It is

thoroughly and perfectly balanced, there being- no
weight on the horses' necl;s when it is in use. The
knives are of the best tool steel; tht-y will carry a
good edge and give satisfaction. The stroke is a
chop, which Is ael^nowledged to be the only way to
successfully cut stalks. The frame is all steel. TJii-

wheels are steel, and high, making light draft,
and also have adjustable boxes. Has a draft
eqnalizing: spring:, the pull comes on this, so there is

no jerk caused by the striking motion of the cylin-
der. Tlie hooks for raking the stalks in line are
made of spring steel, and raise automatically, every
time the cylinder does. Any tension desired can be
f:lven to force cylinder down, by collar on raising
ever rod. The cylinder bearings are well protected
from dirt, dust, etc., by adjustable boxes and bands.
Price does not include wbiffletrees or neckyoke.
Weight, 490 pounds. Shipped direct from factory
In Northern Indiana.
No. 33T611 Acme Stalk Cutter. Price. ..«!.10

Our $6.25 Acme Weeder.

steel arch, steel beams, steel wheels. The
springs are so arranged that the wlieels are al-
ways Kept in line of draft, consequently It will not
fall down like most tongueless cultivators, and can
be backed or wheeled around by use of the handles.
The gangs work Independently of each other, conse-
quently each horse pulls his own plow; thus equali-
zation is perfect. The shovel posts are adjustable
on the beams by means of a ratchet, giving the shov-
els any desired angle so as to get the proper suction
in any kind of soil. The gangs can be raised or low-
ered, and set at any distance in or out from each
other, to suit the user. The handles are adjustable.
Price includes whiflletrees and fenders. Weight, 170

pounds. Shipped direct from factory in Soatb-
western Ohio.
No. 33T618 With four 5-lnch break pin shovels

and two bull tongue blades *11.60
No. 32T619 With six 3-lnch break pin

shovels S12.35
No. 33T680 With eight 3-inch break pin

shovels 812.85
No. 32T621 Spring Trip Cultivator. With four

5-ineh shovels and two bull tongue blades— 813.*5

NOTE—Spring trips cannot be used on six or
eight-shovel cultivators.

Kenwood Single Tongue Cultivator,

with Steel Arch, Steel Beams, Steel Wheels.

With onr Acme Stirface Cultivator or Weeder,
corn, peas, beans, potatoes and all planted or sown
crops can be cultivated with about one-half the
labor and expense required by any other mode of
cultivation. It kills the weeds while they are small,
therefore there are never any large ones. It breaks
the crust and forms a mulch which holds the mois-
ture. It promotes a rapid growth while the plants
and roots are young and carries them through
drouths without injury. ContatnsSobest quality steel

teeth. Width, 7 feet. End sections, which are each 2

feet long, can be taken off, leaving tlie weeder 3 feet
wide, for use In narrow places. Weight, 75 pounds.
Shipped direct from factory in Western Michigan.
No. 8iiT616 Acme AVeeder. Price «6.25

30

The above illustration represents our Kemvood
Cultivator. wliicU is a great Improvement over all
others of its class, being a perfect tongue cultiva-
tor in every respect. The wheels, being hinged to
the frame or arch, are always in line with the
draft of the team and turn easily and natur-
ally; it makes no difference in what position the
team may be. Other cultivators having the vibra-
ting movement and the wheels attached rigidly
to the frame or areli, are always parallel to the
frame, and when the team is turning and one
horse stands ahead of the other the wheels must
scrape or slide sidewiso, thus making it hard on the
team and liable t'l break the wheels or axle. This
hinging of the wheels to the axle is a feature that
belongs to tlie Kenwood exclusively. Has malle-
able break pin and low hitch.
This is one of the most popular cultivators on the

market, and there are more of them in use in Iowa,
Kansas, Nebraska, ^lissouri and Illinois than any
other three cultivators made. It is built in the
most thorough and substantial manner, and has
ail the modern improvements known to walking
cultivators. The springs are so matle as to carry
the weight of the gangs, but with no tendency
to hold the shovelsout of the ground. Price includes
wbiffletrees, neckyol;e and fenders. Weight, 215

pounds. Shipped direct from factory in South-
western Ohio
No. 32T622 With four 5-inch break pin shovels

and two bull tongue blades S12.60
No. 32T623 With six 3-inch break pin

shovels 813."lO

No. 32T624 With eight 3-inch break pin
shovels S14.4S
No. 32T635 Spring Trip Cultivator. With four

5-inch sliovels and two bull tongue blades 814.75
NOTE—Spring trips cannot be used on six or

eight-shovel cultivators.

Kenwood Double Tongue Cultivator.

Tills is practically the same as our single tongue
cultivator, except that the arch Is made to receive
the double tongue, which some prefer instead of
the single tongue. Price includes wbiffletrees,
neckyoke and fenders. Weight, 220 pounds. Shipped
direct from factory in Southwestern Ohio.
No. 32T626 With four 5-inch break pin shovels

and two bull tongue blades 813.35
No. 32T627 With six 3-lnch break pin

shovels 814.35
No. 32T628 With eight 3-Inch break pin

shovels 815. ID
No. 32T629 Spring Trip Cultivator. With four

5-inch shovels and two bull tongue blades— 815.40

NOTE—Spring trips cannot be used on sixpreight-
shovel cultivators. If so ordered, we will fiirnish

our tongueless or single ordouble tongue cultivators,

with either 2-inch or i}H-Inch shovels, in place of

regular shovels.

These cultivators have been thoroughly teste*
for many years by practical farmers, and pro-
nounced an entire success. Witli this cultivator
the team is hitched close to the work and practically
direct to the shovel beams. Each horse is made
to pull his own gang of shovels, and it entirely
does away with the vibrating or swinging of the
tongue. Has patent double hitch, which perfectly
controls the tendency of the tongue to rise up
when the operator rides, and takes the weight
off the horses' necks when he walks. Has springs
which can be adjusted to carry the shovels to
any desired lift or to be non-acting when at work.
These cultivators are made entirely of steel

with the exception of the pole, and are first class
in every particular. These cultivators bundle
very easily; they run light for the team, and are
the finest machines on tlie market for the cultiva-
tion of corn and cotton. If a person has a riding
cultivator of this kind, he can get over much more
ground than he can with a walker, and being free to
use his hands in driving the team, can do much more
effective work than he can with a walking cultivator,
where his hands are occupied in handling the gang.
We guarantee these cultivators to be equal to any
on the market, and will cheerfully refund your
money if not found satisfactory in every respect.

Price includes wbiffletrees. neckyoke and f' :.ders,

and also the cultivator handles. Weight, boO pounds.
Shipped direct from factory in Southwestern Ohio,
No. 33T645 With four 5-inch break pin shovels

and two bull tongue blades 818.20
No. 32T616 With six 3-inch break pin

shovels 819.05
No. 321647 With eight 2-inch break pin

shovels 819.90
No. 33T648 Spring Trip Cultivator. With four

5-inch shovels, and two bull tongue blades....S30.4S
NOTE—Spring trips cannot be used on six or

eiglit-shovel cultivators. 3-inch or 254-inch shovels
will be furnished in place of 3-inch or 5-incb
shovels if so ordered.

Kenwood Riding Disc Cultivator.

This cnltivator possesses all the advantages of
other cultivatorsbesides our specia llmproveinents.
The most serious obstacle In the way of operating a
disc cultivator is the difficulty in guiding the discs

BO as to dodge irregular rows of corn. The pressure
of the dirt is lateral against the discs, hence they
cannot be moved from side to side with the feet, as
Isdone with the shovel cultivator. The dodging of
discs lias been done heretof< ire by means of pressing
one of the gangs of the cultiv.ator deeper into the
ground than the other. But this action lifted the
opposite gang out of the ground, so while the guiding
of one was being done the other was doing no work.
In this cultivator each gang is provided with a

pressure spring by means of which the discs can be
set to cut any desired depth, and as these springs are
controlled bv means of levers attached to the main
frame of the'cultivator. the discs can be set to cut a
uniform depth on both sides, and by the same means
the weight of the wholecultivator and drivercom-
bined can be thrown upon the discs, thus making it

possible for the Kenwood to cultivate successfully
where any other cultivator would fail. Scrapers
are made so that bv the pressure of the foot the disc

can be cleaned frotii the center to the extreme cir-

cumference, an entirelynew device. Price includes
whiffletreeandneckvoke. Weight, 500 pounds. Ship-
ped direct from factory In Southwestern Ohio.
No. 32T671 Riding Disc Cnltivator, with six

16-inch discs. Price 826.76

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
-WHEN YOU WRITE YOuft OROEft
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Our Kenwood Steel Frame Disc Harrow.
In the munu-

facture of the
Kenwood D i s <-

Harrow,extreme
care is exercised
to the end that
no inferior piece
of material is

made use of.

The frame is

made of IVixWx.'s-inch angle steel pieces, having
strength to withstand any test that the harrow may
be put to. The axles are made of 1-iuch square
steel, every one being thoroughly tested before beins
placed in the machine. The discs have square holes
to accommodate the axle, as also do the spools, so
they all together form a solid piece, making it im-
possible for the discs to become loose on the axle.
The boxings are made on correct principles and
are arranged to malte tlie macliine tiie lightest
draft possible. They are made in three parts, easy
to adjust, and dust and dirt cannot accumulate in
them. There is no wear on the boxings at the end.
because we allow the gangs to come together at an
angle, with all pressure against the buffer washers:
no pressure on the boxings. There is no draft from
the frame; the draft is entirely from the."xles, four
draft rods being attached directly in front of the
boxings.
Eveners and whiffletrees are furnished free with all

machines. Unlesss otherwise ordered hiirrows witli

8, 10 or 13 discs will be furnished with 2-horse hitch,
harrows with 14 discs will have 3-horse hitch, and
harrows with 16 discs will have 4-horse hitch, but we
will furnish cither 3 or 4-borse hit<^h with any size,

if so ordered. Price is for harrow complete as
described, and with single lever. Shipped direct
from factory in Soutliwestern Ohio.

No.
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FIve-Hoe One-Box Grain Drill.

T li w N t' w
K I V i« - Hoe
U n • - li <» X
Gralu Urlll Is

used prinri-
pallyf.u drill-
ingr between
corn rows or
putting in
tfrain wiliionc
Dorse. Partof
the tidleK fiiii

i;iktsit.an excellent corn, bean or
_ _ hrets and other coarse seed.

Can hv adjusted from iSoto 45 inches wide.
Shipped direct from factory In Kastern Indiana.
N«>. 3aTH10 Orlll, with plain hopper. Weiglit. HJ

pounds. Price W10.75
No. 33T811 Drill, with fertilizer hopper. Weight,

300 pounds. Price S17.75

Our H-Foot Broadcast Seeder.

I>tf Htopped.w
pea drill

Our Low Down Broadcast Seeder has an agitator
feed and sows all kincts of grain or grass seed upon
this principle. It is simple in construction, easily
operated and does perfect work. Axles are Ua-inch
steel, running from one wheel to the other. The
steel wheels are ;sti inches diameter and have wide tires.

Seed box is deep, of largre capacity and is divided
into corapartments to prevent banking at the
ends on hilly ground. The frame is heavy and
strong", and the seeder is built throughout of first

class materials. We offer this seeder at aliont one-
half the price you would pay your local dealer for
the same machine. Weight. iJ50 pounds. Shipped
direct from factory- in Fastern Indiana.
No. 33T»1G 11 -foot Seeder. Price »13.30

Flexible Wood Frame Harrows.

This l9 one of the best wood frame harfows
made. Drawing one way the teeth are slanting,
drawing tlie other way the teetli are perpendicu-
lar. The frames are flexible, allowing the harrow to
adjust itself to uneven surfaces. As the harrow can
be used both ways, you get service from both sides of
the teeth and less sh;irpt'iiiiig is required. Wade of
well seasoned hardwood, strongli* riveted at each
tooth, five bars to the section. Teeth are ^-inch
square steel with either dagger or center point.
Dagger point teeth will be sent uitless otherwise
ordered. For harrowing corn or ptitatocs or as a
smoothing or leveling harrow, there is not hing supe-
rior. Price includesdraw >)ar. Sliipped direct from
factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.

Sections Teeth Cut Weight Price
No, 32T845 1 40 D-^i ft. 110 » 4.60
No. 33TS46 3 SO 11'^ ft. 215 8.75
No. 33TS47 a leo 17U ft. 3^'0 l'i.sr>

No. 33T848 4 160 2'^ ft. 4ia Ki.SG

, Boss Harrows.

This harrow is ronstructecl to aoroniplish the
firreatest amount of work in tlie least possible time.
and til such a manner that the farmer can
liave two or more harrows by puroha^in^ one, the
changes being made by addin's or takins off tlie sec-
tions as a narrow or wide liarrow is wan«ed. Tlie
bars and eveners are made of tlie very best
seasoned hardwood. Teeth are '4 incli square steel
witii either dasher or center point. Daff^er point
teeth will be sent unless otherwise ordered- The
sections are independent and connected with evener
by eye bolts so as to secure a perfect hitch, allowing
the sections flexibility and vibration without per-
mitting the teeth to draK or follow each other. The
two-horse harrow consists of center section and two
narrow sections adjoinin^r. The three-horse harri>w
consists of center section and two wide sections
.'id.ioinintr. The four-horse harrow consists of center
section, two wide and two narrow side sections. We
furnish draw bars to uiateh number of seetions
or<I<Ted. Tlie priee quoted is foi tiie harrow de-
livered on board the cars at the factory in South-
eastern Wiseonsin.
So. S3TS50 Two-horse Boss Harrow, "8 teeth,

cuts i:; feet. WeiKht. 1«1 pouiicis. Price ».'i.9.5

No.saTSSl Three-horse Boss Harrow, 102 teeth
cuts Ifi^ feet. Weisrht. 240 pounds. Price »7.7.5
No. 38T«52 Four-horse Boss Harrow, LW teeth.

cut3 26teet. Weight, 360 pounds. Price SI 1.30

Scotch Harrows.

^nfiHan hifihn jifinrifi

'jf if\ if^i^y if 1^ If If 1^^ ifjf If If If

Our .Sroteii Harrows ar4' mail*' of tlu'liest well
seasoned iiardwotid. well riveted not nailed, teeth
mortised in. We use '^-incli s(|uarc teeth with eithiT
d;iyt;er or center i)oint. 1>h.kkvt point teeth will
l>e sent unless otlierwise ordered. l)o not c*mf use
this iiarrow with the cheajj. nailed topether harrows
Tiow lieinL' put on the market. They are well lin-
islie<l aiHl made for tise as well as sale. Cuts about
2 feet wide for every 12 teeth. Prii'e Includesdraw
bar. .Sliipped direct from factory in Southeastern
Wiseonsin.
No. 3'.iT»S6 Seotcli Harrow, 2 sections, 48 teeth.

Weife'ht. 115 pounds. Price »3.8iJ
No. 33TS57 .Seoteli Harrow, S sections, 60 teeth.

Weijrht, rio pounds. I*rice tS4.78
No. 33TS58 Scotch Harrow, 2 sections, 72 teeth.

Weifiht. Its ixiunds. Price i#5.63
>€>. 33T86i> Scotch Harrow, 3 sections, 72 teeth.

Weight. 175 pounds. Price »c.68
No. 32T8eo Scotch Harrow, 3 seetions, 90 teeth.

Weight, la.i pounds. Price .»7.02

Special Scotch Harrows.
.Same as above e.xcept that the teeth are % Inch by

7d inch with diamond shear point.
No. 33T861 Special Scotch Harrow, 2 sections.

48teeth. Weight, 125 pounds. Price S4.06
No. 32T863 Special Scotch Harrow, 2 sections,

eoteeth. Weight. l.iO pounds. Price *r..08
No. 32T863 .Special Scotch Harrow, 2 sections.

72teeth. Weight, 1811 pounds. Price S5.98
No. 33T864 Special Scotch Harrow, 3 sections.

T2teeth. Weight. 190 pounds. Price SG.04
No. 33T865 Special Scotch Harrow, 3 sections,

aoteelh. Weight. 225 pounds. Price S7.47

Angle Bar Harrows.

Our Wood Frame Angle Bar Harrows are
maite witli well seasoned, best hardwood frame
with heavy strips bolted to frame, which makes it

rigid and strong. With this harrow you can harrow
lengthways of sod and the teeth will not track. It

also iiarrows square up on the ends and requires no
lap to complete the work. We use y.-inch S(|uare
teeth witli eitlier dagger or center point. Dagger
I><»int teeth will be sent unless otherwise ordered.
Cuts about 2 feet wide for every 12 teeth. Price
includes draw liar. Shipped direct from factory In
Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 33T86G Angle Bar Harrow, 2 sections, 48

teeth. Weight. 125 pounds. Price 83.86
No. 33T867 Angle Uar Harrow, 2 sections, 60

teeth. Weight. l.->0 pounds. Price ,»4.80
No. 33TH68 .Vngie Bar Harrow, 2 sections. 72

teeth. Wi^ight, 180 pounds. Price *5.65
No. 33T869 Angle Bar Harrow, 3 sections. 72

teeth. Weight, liiO pounds. Price S3.70
No. 32TS70 Angle Bar Harrow, 3 sections. 90

teeth. Weight, 210 pounds. Price S7.05

Special Angle Bar Harrows.
Same as above except that the teeth are *i inch by

^8 inch with diamond she:ir point.
No. 33T871 Special Angle Bar Harrow, 2 sec-

tions. 48 teeth. Weight. 140 pounds. Price. . ..W4.0i>
No. 321872 Special Angle Bar Harrow, 2 see-

tions. 60 teeth. Weight, 175 pounds. Price— S5.10
No. 32T873 Special ,4ngle Bar Harrow, 2 sec-

tions, 72 teeth. Weight, 1(10 pounds. Price. .. .S6.01
No. 32T874 Special Angle Bar Harrow, 3 sec-

tiou.s, 72 teeth. Weight, 200 pounds. Price.. .Sfi.06
No. 32T87.5 Special Angle Bar Harrow. 3 .sec-

tions. 90 teeth. Weight. 21)0 pounds. Price. .. .S7.50

Wood Frame Lever Harrows.

Acme All Steel Lever Harrow.

Our All Steel r..ever Harrows are made ol BeH-
semer steel. I.,iglit. strong and durable. The teeth
can be adjusted to any degree or cut. or taken out
for resharpening. These harrows have runner teeth
at each corner "of each section, so tliat harrow can
be moved aliout without riding on the tr-etli, Fur-
nishefl complete with draw bar. Guaranteed to be
equal to any all steel lever Iiarrow made or money
refunded. Steel teeth. '4-inch square, with center
point.. Kach -section <-uls atKjul .5 fet-l. Shipped
direct from faictory lu Southwestern Ohio.

Weight Price
No. 32T880 1 section. 120 lbs., .30teeth ....• 4.26
No. 32T881 2 sections, 2:J5 lbs., liOteeth.... 8.40
N0.33TH83 :jsections, 3.50 lbs.. 90 K-eth 18.oO
N0.33T883 4si<-tion5. 485lbs.,12nteeth .... 18.60

Acme Spring Tooth Harrows.

Bars are nia<le of the best seasoned hardwood,
with rivet at each tooth, making the harrow strong
and durable. Teeth are "-j inch square steel with
cither dagger or center point. Dagger point teeth
will be sent unless otherwise ordered. Each sec-
tion has tive bars with thirt.v teeth to the section.
The ratchet permits of several adjustments in the
angle of the teeth, giving the necessary range for
all kinds of work or soil. Harrow can 6e tilted to
rest oit the runners so that it can be moved about
without loading in a wagon. A light, strong, durable
and very_ convenient barrow. Price includes draw
bar. Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern
k'isc
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Our $2.78 Improved Cem Automatic
Grinder.

The Improved Gem Automatic Combination
Sickle and Tool Grinder and Saw Gummer is the
handiest and most practical machine ever put
on the marlcet. Kvery farmer knows that the
task of sharpening mower knives Is difilcult and
unsatisfactory in the old and ordinary ways.
With the Gem Grinder you simply place the
Bickle bar in position, turn the clamp and the
machine does tlie rest. A boy ten years old can
do the work and do it well. The knives are in
such a position when grinding: that you can see
what you are d(»ing. and see when knives are ground
to an edge, which is not possible with many other
grinders. It grinds both sides of a section sim-
ultaneously. The stone oscillates with each turn of
the crank; that is, it works up and down, so that the
heel of section isj^Touud as perfectly as the point.
It is easily adjusted and will work readily on old
or new. short or long sections, and will grind out
all nicks. Can be furnished with beveled emery
wheel for grinding sickles, or flat emery wheel for
grinding tools, or with both wheels. We can also fur-
nish a beveled edge emery wheel for gumming cross
cut and circular saws. It is not necessary, to buy
"iwo machines, as the wheels are interchange-
able. By simply changing wheels, which can be
done in an instant, no tools being required, you have
a combination grinder that will grind sickles, axes,
corn knives, scythes, ledger plates, discs, harrow
and cultivator teeth, etc., which a ctfmmon grind-
stone will not do. No mechanic or farmer should be
without the machine, as it will pay for itself in one
month. \Veij;ht, 18 pounds.
No. 32T3'J4 Grinder,with tool stone only... »2.79
No, 32T9'-35 Grinder, withsicklestoneonly.. 3.~8
No. 3aT»'-iG Grinder, with both stones 3.13
No. 32T93 7 Saw Gumming Attachmont, extra .38
N0.33T938 Extra sickle stones, each 45
No. 3JiT939 Extra tool stones, each 46

Improved Barrel Headers or
Fruit Presses.

For heading ap barrels of all kinds;
apples, potatoes, fish, etc. The ad-
vantage this press has over all other \

lever presses is: Its side clamps are
of one piece, there being no joints lo
bind. Its movement is quick and
powerful. Weight, 14 pounds.
No. 32T937 Barrel Header. Price,

each 95c

1
J

Perfect Screw Press or
Header.

Our Perfect Screw Press has the fol-
lower attached to screw. The fol-
lower attached thus, can revolve and
is taken up with the screw after the
barrel is headed; the screw is of 1-inch
iron. The side clamps are steel and
are fastened to the head -with two
bolts. Weight, 15 pounds.
No. 32T938 Screw Press. Price,

each SI .06

Perfection Burning Brands.
Every tool and implement

on your place sliould be cf-
fectnally marked. With the
perfection burning brands
every article having a wooden
surface of sufflcient size can
be so marked very quickly
and easily. If a marked tool
is lost the finder quickly lo-
cates its owner, and a tool
which is marked is not likely
to be stolen. No farm, shop,
elevator, store, mill or factory,
or owner of tools can afford to
be without a burning brand
when one can be obtained at
the exceedingly low price at
whicli we sell them. Each burning brand furnished
with either three or four letters of your own selec-
tion.
No. 32T940 Perfection Burning Brand.
Price, each 35c
No. 33T341 Extra Letters. Price.each 35^c

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER iNfULL
WHEN^ YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

PLANET JR. GARDEN TOOLS.
The PlanetJr. No.5 Hill and DrillSeeder.
We all know that a

gardenseedsowerthat
does not drop in hills is
fast becoming a thing
of the past, for there
arebutfew nowwhodo
not wish to plant beans a

and corn, spinach aud'|
salsify, carrots and
turnips, parsnips and ,

—_ —„ ^ - j-nr^
beets, in hills. All crops that are to be grown
from seed and then thinned to a regular stand,
should be planted In hills and at just'the distance
apart the plants are desired. The new No. 5
Planet Jr. drops at 6, 8, 13 and 24 inches apart.
It drops without injury, can be changed from hill
to drill or from one distance to another very
quickly and without any changing of bolts; a neat,
clear index, with brass screw regulator and quick
cut-off, is arranged most conveniently just at the top
of the handle. Feed bo.it is nnnsually large, holding
five quarts. .Shipping weight, 54 ponnds.
NO.32T950 Planet Jr. No. 5. Price S1S.60

The Planet Jr. No. 4 Combined Hill
and Drill Seeder and Wheel Hoe,

with Cultivator and Plow.
It holds two quarts,
and drops at 4, 6, 8,
12 and 24 inches.
The index being for a
combined tool, it isnot
placed at the top of
the handle. The drill
is quickly detached
and the tool frame
substituted. It then
bect-)nies the most
admirable single

-wheel hoe of the Planet Jr. family. Has a fine
garden plow, two elegantly shaped new hoes, three
cultivator teeth, and a practical leaf guard.
No. 32T9fi4 Planet Jr. No. 4, complete. Weight,

50 pounds. Price 89.50
No. 32T956 Planet Jr. No. 4, as a drill only.

Weight, ii pounds. Price 87.50

The Planet Jr. No. 21 Drill Seeder.

This tool is used the
world over. It holds two
and one-half quarts.
Tlie sowing c.ylinder is

a drum of spun brass,
set between the driving
wheels. Around thisdrum
is a brass band drawn tight to the drum by a cam
which joins the ends. In both drum and band are
corresponding diamond shaped discharge openings:
by loosening the cam and sliding the outer band tlie
discharge may he regulated to suit any kind or
tliickness of seed. The index contains the names
of the principal seeds, and when the name wanted
appears tliroiighthe index slot, it is set right forthat
seed. Tlie driU sows in an even, regular stream,
whether there is much or little in the hopper. The
opening plow, being directly between the wheels,
follows all irregularities of the ground, is adjust-
able, and once set, opens the furrow at a uniform
depth, and the seeds are deposited in a very narrow
line. Shipping weight, 38 pounds.
N0.32T957 Planet Jr. No. 2. Price S6.50

The PlanetJr. No. 3 Hill and Drill Seeder.
Sows either in hills

or in cuntinuoUB
rows. A fine hill
dropping seeder.
This drill will sow in
a continuous row, In
the ordinary way,with
the greatest regular-
ity; but its distinctive
feature is that it will
drop neatly in hills

either 4. 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart. The wheel is

15 Inches high, with a broad face. It Is changed
in a moment from hill dropping to drill work,
sows equally well whether the hopper is full or
contains only a paper of seed. The plow is ad-
jiistable. and opens a very narrow furrow, wiilch
is a great advantage for after cultivation. .Shipping
weight, fiO pounds.
N0.33T959 Planet .Jr. No. 3. Price 89.60

The Planet Jr. No. I Combined Drill

Seeder, Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow.
This is the most

popxUar combined
tool known. As a
seed sower it is iden-
tical with the No. 2
Planet Jr. Drill,
except in size, and
has all its merits.
This combined tool
has a complete set
of cultivating tools.
When used as a drill
the seed is sown with
great regularity and at uifiform depth, regulated at
pleasure. The hopper holds one quart. From a drill
it is clianged to its other uses by unscrewing bat
two bolts. In fact, every purchaser of this machine
win find it an excellent seed sower; and a first class
double wheel hoe, for use when plants are small.
Shipping weight, 46 pounds.
No. 32T962 Planet Jr. No. 1. Trice 88.60

ngle Wheel 1

ultlvator, R;

marking out,
of hoes, just

This tool has an
11-iuch wheel,
with broad face,
and a conve-
niently arranged
set of tools. Has
adjustable han-
dles, and frame
especially adapt-
ed for quick
changing of
teeth. The tools
are a well shaped plow for plowing,
covering and late cultivation: a pair
right for hoeing: and three cultivator teeth. Also a
set of two rakes, just right for 6,9, 12 and up to
16-inch row.s, with two arranged side by side; the
rakes are just the thing for preparing ground for
the Seed Drill. A practical leaf guard completes the
equipment. The frame changes in height and the
wheel to the other side of the frame, to hoe both
sidesoftherowatonce. Shipping weight, 26 ponnds.
Nn. 32T965 Planet Jr. No. 16. Price 85.00

Planet Jr. No. 17.
Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and
'ow. Works both sides of the row at

once. This has the same frame,
handles, etc.. as No. 16, but is

supplied only with a pair of
6-inch hoes, a set of
cultivator teeth and
a plow; a sufficient
outfit for most gar-
dening work. The
others can be added

at any time. The frame changes in height, and the
wheel to the other side of thearm, then working both
sides of the row at once. Shipping weight, 23 pounds.
N0.32T967 Planet Jr. No. n. Price 84^25

Planet Jr. No. II.

Double Wheel Hoe, Culti-
vator, Rake and Plow. It has
11-inch wheels, which
can be set at four
different distances
apart; the frame is

malleable, with am-
ple room for tool ad-

^
justment, and can be'
set at three different
heights. The handles are adjustable, and attached to
the arch, are entirely undisturbed in making changes
of the height of frame, width of wheels, or in the ad-
justmentof the toolsthemselves. The archlsof stiff

steel, unusually high. A pair of model rakes and a
pair of new stvle hoes are added to the usual equip-
ment—seven pairs of tools in all. The variety of
work possible with this machine is Incredible, cov-
ering the whole range of wheel hoe work, both in the
garden and on the farm, and has our unqualified en-
dorsement. Shipping weight, 39 pounds.
No. 32T969 PlanetJr.No.il. Price 88.00

Planet Jr. No. 12.

Donble Wheel
Hoe, Cultivator
and Plow.

No. 32T971

This tool is Iden-
tical with No. 11.
except that it has a
less complete equip-

ment, as shown in tlie il-

lustration, but at a cor-
respondingly less price.
The set of tools with No.

t « 13iswhatgardenersneed
1^'^^ most, and the rest can be

added as wanted. Ship-
ping weight, 31 pounds.

Planet Jr. ifo. 12. Price 86.00

The Planet Jr. 12-Tooth Cultivator,
Harrow and Pulverizer.

This tool has rapidly grown Into favor with
market gardeners and straivberry growers. It
has a high frame and the chisel shape teeth cut an
inch wide each, and may be worn down three inches
before that width is lessened or the teeth worn out.
The foot lover pul-
verizer is a capital
addition for pre-
paring ground for
the seed drill or for

flant setting,
land levers regu-

late both width and
depth while in mo-
tion; it contracts to
13 inches, and may be further reduced in width by
taking off theoutside teeth: it expands to 32 inches.
No. 32T9T3 Planet Jr. 13-Tooth Cultivator,

plain. Weight, 53 pounds. Price 85.OO
No. 32T97 4 Planet Jr. 12-Tooth Cultivator,

with wheel. Weight, 67 pounds. Price 86.00
No. 32T975 PlanetJr. 12-Tooth Cultivator, with

wheel and pulverizer. Weight, 75 lbs. Price. 87.60
No. 33T976 Strawberry Runner Cntter Attach-

ment, consisting of a 10-inch flat steel disc mounted
on an outrigger. Price 81.60

The Planet Jr. No. 8-Horse Hoe.
We offer important Improve-

ments In our No. 8 Planet Jr.
Horse Hoe and Cultivator. The
frame is long and high, making a
tool that will not clog easily. The
'epth Is under perfect control by

means of a lever wheel
and the patented depth
regulator, which are
moved instantly in uni-
son by a single lever,
making exact work,

steadying the machine and relieving the operator.
The expander is superior to all other forms; ex-
ceedingly strong, simple, accurate, and positive id
all positions. Weight, 83 pounds.
N0.32T977 Planet Jr. No. 8. Price 91.60

A
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THE MATTHEWS' GARDEN TOOLS.
New Universal Model Garden Drill.

The perfect drUl; so acknowleilged by all

the leading beedsnien aud market gardener**.

The agitator is a sure means oi keeping tin' seed
moving- through constantly and uniformly, and is

much preferable to any other method; and. besides,

there Is nothing liable to get out of order or bind in

the operation.
The most skillful

' hand could not equal
the mechanical pre-
cisio» with whicn it

sows all the different
varieties of beet, car-
rot, onion, turnip,
parsnip, sage, spin-
ach, sorghum, peas,
beans, broom corn,
fodder corn, etc.

Tlie furrow opener may be accurately set to gauge
the uniform deposit of the seed, at any required

depth, thus avoiding the risk of planting at irregular

depths, or so deep in places as to destroy the seed.

The depth may be gauged as desired. The drags
will throw just enough of the loose soil over the seed

and the concaved roller then following comp.acts and
presses the whole down evenly thus also preventing

too free circulation of air, hastening germination
and helping to bring moisture to the surface.
The improved markers are capableof easy adjust-

ment, in such manner that the next row may be in-

dicated at any desired distance. There are two of

them, thus saving the trouble of throwing from one
side to the other, ar.d tending to preserve a better

balance. The marker not in use may be raised out

of position by the foot and there held, and as easily

dropped into position again. Weight. 56 pounds.
No. 33T1000 Model Garden Drill. Price. 86.2o

New Universal Constella-
tion Drill, Hoe, Rake, Cul-
tivator, Plow and
Marker.

ThU combination makes one of the most desir-

able machines we sell. It has the advantage of

being either a double or single wheel implement.
Anyone who has ever used hand seed drills knows
that at times a one-wheel machine is preferable to a

double wheel, and then again when used as a double
wheel machine the rows of young plants may be
straddled and the cultivating done on both sides of

the row at one passing. This combination is one
which cannot fail to recommend Itself to all.

The drill is entirely separate from the cultivator,

and the only parts interchanging are the wheels and
handles. Two bolts effect the change. Thesimplest
and best garden tool made. The attachments are as

follows: 1 pair hoes; 1 pair :rakes; 1 pair plows;

1 pair narrow cultivator teeth; 1 pair wide cultiva-

tor teeth and 1 center cultivator tooth. Weight, 78

No. 32T1001 Constellation Drill, complete with

all attachments. Price «8.00

New Universal Model Cem Seed Drill,

Hoe, Cultivator and Plow.

New Universal Double Wheel Hoe, Cultl

vator, Plow and Rake.
In the Universal
Double Wheel
Hoe we have a
m a(^ h 1 n o that
combines all the
strtuig points of
older styles and
presents many
new features.
The adjustable
arch not only
forms the means
of gauging the
deptii of work to
be performed. l)Ut

by an ingenious
device, enables
the teeth to bo'
pitched at any
angle desired.
One of the easiest
running machines
made. The at-
tachments fur-
nished are as follows: 1 pair hoes, 1 pair plows,
1 pair rakes, 1 pair narrow cjiltivator teeth, 1 pair
wide cultivator teeth and 1 pair vine guards.
No. 32T1006 Double Wheel Hoe, complete. I

Weight, 4- pounds. Price 86.00
No. 33TI007 Double Wheel Hoe, only. Weight.

34pouuds. Price »3.25

New Universal Single Wheel
Hoe, Cultivator, Plow

and Rake.
This style of hoe Is preferred by

K > "^ ^ niauv, and as with the double
'B Mr X.^ wheel hoe No. 3:;T1005, it maybe
\^ ^^V^ used either between or astride

the rows. Furnished complete
with the following attach-

ments: fpalrnar-
J t t=Ki ^^^ffijfZ^\ row cultivators, 1

JL i |S^g^gte>J pair wide cultiva-^^ ^"M Kifi^ ^LJ<N tors, 1 pair hoes, 1

1 center cultivator and 1 vine

(,uard. Welg'ht, 3.t pounds.
No. 32T1009 Single Wheel Hoe, complete.
Price 84.88
New Universal No. 2 Single Wheel Hoe,

Cultivator and Plow.
This Imple-

ment is the same
as our regular
single wheel
h o e, except in
the variety of at-
tachments, which are: 1 pair hoes. 1 pair cultivators,

1 center cultivator, 1 large plow. The large plow
attachment may be used to plow the garden, to open
furrows for manure, to cover it again, and for other
uses of an ordinary plow. The hoes are for shallow
cultivation, and the cultivator teeth may be used
when it is desired to run deeper.
No. 33T101 1 No. 3 Single Wheel Hoe, complete.

Weight, 30 pounds. Price S3. 75
No. 33T1013 No. 3 Single Wheel Hoe, only.

Weight, 27 pounds. Price 83.S0

New Universal Hand Wheel Plow./This labor saving tool
- should be owned by

—^"^^'^^"^"'^ e V e r y gardener and
•^^,^ >=ak. poultry man; will pay
^»«.. <Es> /T ^ tor itself in two weeks'

time; can be used to
plow the ground, furrow
out, cover and do culti-
vating to a certain ex-
tent. If you Intend

making a garden, you cannot afford to be without
this plow. It is also useful for loosening up poultry
runs. Cheap in price only. Weight, 20 pounds.
No. 33T1013 Hand Wheel Plow. Price— S1.80

Acme Corn and Cotton
Planter.

Special for Southern Trade.

The Eaay Hand Cultivator, Plow and
Weeder.
The Kasy Is a cultivator, gar-

den plow and weeder com-
bined for working In and
around plants and shrubs ia

the garden. One of the
best made ma<:hlnes for
the money on the market.
It is unsurpassed. The
price brings it within the
reach of all. Kvery farmer

The Gem Drill is made to meet the demand for

a low priced seeder. In this we offer a drill with
all the essential features of the Matthews principle,

even to embodying seed drill, indicator and regu-
lator from exactly the same patterns as those used
in the larger and more expensive drills. The marker
is such as is generally employed on other drills for

which a higher price is asked. It may be set for the

various distances and thrown from side to side,

being pivoted between the handles. All adjust-
ments that are necessary to a successful Improved
seed drill are provided, including the "Jlanual"
seed cut-oa for checking flow of seed at ends
of rows. This set is made up of a complete drill and
the cultivator frame, hoe and plow used on the No. 2

Single Wheel Hoe. The extremely low price is made
by furnishing only one wheel and onepair of bandies
for use with both implements. The change is readily

made, as one bolt attaches the wheel and the handles
are held by thumb bolts. A more convenient set

certainly cannot be obtained, and the price at which
It is offered is one that may be afforded by any one
who plants a kitchen garden.
No. 33T1003 Gem Gardening Set.coraplete with

all attachments. Weight, 56 pounds. Price. ..S7.35
No. 3311004 Gem Seed Drill only. Weight. 39

pounds. Price »4.75

and gardener should have one of these cultivators.
Wheel is 18 inches high. Tools are 1 plow, 1

cultivator tooth and 1 cultivator sweep, and
when so ordered it has 1 weeder. Weight, 23 ixjunda.
No. 33T103O Easy Cultivator, without weeder.
Price H'i.'iZ

No. 33T1031 Kasy Cultivator, complete with
weeder. Price S2.43

Acme Garden Cultivator, Plow, Hoe and
Weeder.

frrftTTftTD

pair plows, 1 pair r:

iLJi

It is a perfiM-t planter, certain in its work, well con-
structed tlimuLihout. The gearing is strongly made
and so arraimrd iii;it breaking or slipping is impos-
sible, and it is iirotected by casing so that dirt or
trash cannot accumulate in it. Easily thrown in and
out of gear. Center shovel has brakepin, side shovels
friction slip. The cot ton picker wheel and feed are so
constructed that the feed, which is an absolute force
feed, is perfect, even and certain; nobun;hing; feed
always in sight. The frame is steel and the finish the
best and finest. Furnished complete with five regular
plites and one blank plate. Shipped direct from fac-

tory, in Northern Indiana. Weight, 96 pounds.
No. 33Ti026 Acme Cotton Planter. Price,»8.75
No. 32T1037 Extra Plates. Price, each S3

The .Acme Is one of the best low priced culti-
vators made. With it you can make six tools a3
follows: Cultivator, Hand Hoe, Hand Plow,
Weeder, Seed Coverer and Double Shovel Plow.
As a cultivator the three regular blades are used.
As a hand hoe the center tooth is moved up on the
standard, and the two out side teeth taken off, and the
hoe put in their stead. As a hand plow, turn the tool

over to use the plow, which will be found convenient
in working, tor planting small or large seeds. As a
seed coverer, seed can be covered any depth desired,

by raising the center tooth, and using the back two
teeth with the wheel in the furrow. As a double
shovel plow, to make a double shovel cultivator for
working narrow rows, reverse one of the outside
standards; this leaves but two teeth which will work
in a 7-inch row. Weight, 25 pounds.
No. 33T1033 Acme Cultivator, without weeder.
Price 82.93
No. 33T1033 Acme Cultivator, complete with

weeder. Price S3.58

The Mystic Hand Garden
Cultivator.

The Mystic Garden Cultivator is a new tool

that embraces more good features than any tool

yet Invented for garden work. In this tool we have
overcome such disadvantages as low wheel, blades

defective in shape, handles that the operator has to

adjust his back to fit. etc. The wheel is high, with
broad tire; the handles are attached direct to axle,

and by thumbnuts can be adjusted quickly to any
height person. The shape of the blades is such that

all grass and weeds are cut. and the soil left meUow
and level. It is also a combination from which six

distinct tools can be made, as follows: Plow, Marker,
Seed Coverer, Cultivator. Hand Hoe and Weeder.
As a marker, or plow, this adjustment adapts It

for making furrows or rows, also for heavy and
deep work" when the ground has become weedy
and hard, with the marker off and center tooth
raised, while seed in the row made by the marker li

covered with the outside teeth. Warranted not to

clog or load. Weight. 23 pounds.

No. 32T1034 Mystic Cultivator, without weeder.
Price »*-83
No. 33T1035 Mystic Cultivator, complete with

weeder. Price S4.88

eiVECATALOBUMMBER^Nfiitt
-N YOO^WRITE YOUR ORDER-
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Hand Grass Seed
.Strippers.

King's Kentucky Blue
Grass Strl^jp^rs. , Just the
t)irng: for ^atheVlng grrass
«e«d. Tlie liiadeaarfmiide of
English sifL'l, St long ;iiicl dur-

, able; will last, a lii'etlnie.

f:
Twenty buslie-ls of seed ran

/^i!" be j^atliered in a day with one
iif I liese machines. 'No farmer
sliould be without one.
Weig'ltt, 4 pounds.

No. 32T1050 Seed Stripper.
Price »1.S«
The Little Giant Steel
Bow Broadcast Hand

Seed Sower.
with this seeder, when prop-

erly used, you can distribute
wheat 5a feet to a round, flax-
seed. 3() feet, clover seed Sti

feet, tlmotliy 27 feet, oats 3B
feet. It will also sow rye, bar-
ley, millet, hungarian corn or
any grain or seed that can lie
sown broadcast. Thisseederh is
a light centrifugal wheel at bot-
tom, 11 inches in diameter, th it

is revolved rapidly in oppositt
directions by means of a bow _ _
scattering theseert with greatielocity Weigut,d los
No. 3axi055 Bow Seed Sower. Price 95c

Star Corn Shock Compresser.none, mau can do the work
of two' with our Star Corn
Shock Coutpresser. No farmer
can atlord to be without one.
Vuu simply place the support-
ing hook in shock as shown in

Bji^^ illustration. Pass the binding
twine through theloop in the supporting hook. Take
the end of rope with ring on and also the end of
twine and walk around the shock. Place the ring on
small hook at end of compresser. Then pull on the
l9ose end of the rope until the shock is drawn as
tight as you wish. Then by drawing the rope away
from the shock the compresser will grip the rope and
hold it. while you tie the twine. To remove com-
presser draw the rope toward the shock and the grip
will loosen. It can then be easily removed to the
next shock. Weight, it'-i pounds.
No. 32T108O Corn siiock Compresser. Ptice,66c

Acme Patent Corn Binder,

Segment Corn and Bean Planter.

Acme Seed Sower.
Tl

ITf *^ "

he hroadcasted.

Acme
Co ni prises a solid
malleable iron
frante to which
the fi-w jjai'ts are
alt.ti-lied, making
it therefore ahso-
lutely impossible
to get out of order
from ordinary
usage. The dis-

tributor is superior to all others and not
used on any other machine. A great
feature of this machlneis that the crank
can be used either on the right tir left

side, therefore enabling either a right or
left handed operator to use it with ease. It will sow
wheat, rye, oat^, barley, rice, flax, millet, turnip
seed, clover and all kinds of grasses, In fact, all
seeds sown broadcast. Also fertilizer, ashes, salt,
et«. It will sow wheat or rye 50 feet at a round;
buckwheat, 45 feet; flax, clover, timothy and millet,
30 to 36 feet; grass seeds, from 15 to 30 feet. Other
seeds, etc., owing to tlieir nature an<i condition. Full
directions with each machine. Weight. 3H pounds.
No. 33T1056 Acme Seed Sower. Price 79c

Little Ciant Geared Hand Seeder.
This is one of the best

known, as well as best
made hand seeders in the
market. Has a pressed tin
distributing wheel, and
lathe centered gears held
rigid by a malleable iron
frame, not found in any
other sower; will sow tim-
othy, clover, cats, barley,
buckwheat, etc., in fact,
any kind of seed that
Will sow GO acres of wheat or 65 aeres of cloverYeed
in ar:sy often hours. Weight. 4 pounds.
No. 33T1057 Geared Seeder. Price SI. 10

The Granger Seeder,
The Granger Broadcast
Hand Seeder, for sowing
all kindsof grain and grass
seeds, sows on an average

yy/a///,-', "' "'* """^i* Pt'r hour at a
vv'.. "'^^''5?^'"<""""'" walking g:alt.
' ' - , iThe bag and hopper will

hoM aluiut 22quarts.
\\ eight, 5'4 pounds.
No. 33T1058 Granger

Seeder. Price SI.80

Our Wheelbarrow Grass Seeder,
O n r NewKenwood

Wheelbarrow
Grass Seeder
is made for
sowing: all
kinds of
clover and grass aeed, alfalfa, hungarian, mlUet,
flax, etc., and is put up by experienced workmen out of
good material. It has a light iron wheel with a wide
tire, a light, strong frame and will sow all these seeds
evenly and accurately, either mixed or separate, in
any quantity recjuireu per acre. When winds prevail
this style of seeder is a great success; they can be
used by any man or boy and will sort" 35 to 50 acres
per day. They sow absolutely perfect and our new
seeder has many improvements over anything else
In the market. We pack these securely for long
shipments. Weight, packed for shipment, 50 pounds.
Shipped direct from factory in Southern Michigan.
No. 33T1065 13-foot Wheelbarrow Seeder.
Price W4.96
No. 33T1066 14-foot Wheelbarrow Seeder.
Price »S.a6
No. 3ST1067 16-foot Wheelbarrow Seeder.
Price SS.60

Strongest and best tie made for corn, praln and
bags. The rope will last from three to Ave years.
The hook will last a lifetime. All complete ami
ready for use. and Is liy far the cheapest and
best. Cheaper than straw. Put up in packages of
100 ties. Wc do not break p.ackages.
No. SSTlOSa Corn Binders. Price, per 100 ..70c

Kenwood Seed Carrier.
Holds one-half bushel. Is

madeofhoavy canvas with rope
siitchefl in topedge. Tliis isthcn
inserted between inner and outer
bands, winch are riyeted to-
gether. The shape of these
bands is such that it is easy to
reach the hand in and take the
S4'ed out of the sack. Supplied
with a lieavy shoulder strap,
with buckles on each side for ad-
justment. Weight, 1 pound.
No. o:4T1086 Kenwood Seed Carrier. Price.. 39c

Kenwood Hand Potato Planters.

n
n
6

¥-

This Is a perfect one-hand corn and bean
planter. It is extremely accurate. The slide is asegment of a ch-cle having its center where the
jaws are pivoted together— in other words, the
pivots on which the jaws open and shut are the hub
of a wheel of which the slide is a part of the rim—so
there is no friction nor lost motion. The seed box
and hopper are galvanized iron, the brush is genu-
ine t'hinese bristles, and the working parts are
pressed or stamped out of sheet steel, which makes
them light, strong and accurate. .411 parts are
interchangeable. Weight, 4'^ pounds.
No.32Tl09a Segment Planter. Price 90c

Masters' Rapid Plant Setter.
The only hand mechanical plant

setter on the market: is built on sclen-
tilic principles thronghout. Its con-
ical jaws are made of heavy sheet
^teel.andthe main body or water reser-
voir and plant tube of heavy tinned plate.
J he water valve is of brass with rubber
packing. The valve rod and trip spring
areof steel wire; thumb button and other
fittings are also of brass. The machine is
well put together with rivets and solder,
and will last for years. AU kinds of
plants, such as cabtiige, tobacco, tomato,
cauliflower, strawberries, sweet potato,
sugar beets, etc., are set, watered and
covereci at one operation. The roots are
deposited below the surface where the
grouiKl is cool, and damp. Printed in-
structions for making and using homemade liquid tertilizer at no cost but your own work

to prepare it. sent free with each plant setter; also
full directions how to operate, goes out with every
machine. Weight, when empty, 4H pounds.
No. 32T109,'> llant Setter. Price B3.V0

Triumph Corn Planter.

A strictly high grade line of planters. .laws are
steel, made with a sharp, slim beak, so they will enter
the ground easily, and are closed when out of the
groundby springs which hold them closed. Potatoes
are planted at a uniform depth, and are released
and dropped from the jaws automatically. Made
in three styles: The straight handle stick planter,
which Is preferred by many; the spade hancfle stick
planter, which is a more convenient tool; and the
wire tube planter, the tube of which is made of steel
spring wire, making the lightest, handsomest and
most desirable tube planter on the market. The
tube of the tube planter is 3 inches in diameter. The
straiglit handle stick planter is 40 Inches long over
all- The spade li:innle stick planter and the spade
handle tube planter are 35 inches long over all. but
the spade handle of each can be lowered as much as
3 incites.
No. 32T1087 Straight Han<lle Stick Planter

Weight, Sii pc>und.s. Price giO.65
Ko. 3aT108S .'.^pade Handle Stick Planter.

Weight. 3^8 pounds. Price .75
No. 33T1089 Spade Handle Wire Tube

Planter. W eight. 4 pounds. Price 1.15

Michigan Potato Planters.
Simple, strong, durable and easy

to operate. At one operation the
holes are made, seed dropped and
covered. Plants uniformly any
depth desired. The seed is always
deposited in moist earth, which
will therefore give sure and quick
growth.
When planted with these plant-

ers the crop can he tilled so as to
keep the surface of the ground
level, which is an advantiige in dry
seiisons. It is impossible to pick
up the seed with thisplanter.
Plants three acres a day. The re-
ceptacles of both pi anters are made
on the same principle.
No. 33T1090 Stick Planter.

Weight, 3 pounds. Price. 65c
No. 33T1091 Tube Planter.
Weight, 4Ji pounds. Price 7 7c

Triumph Hand Corn Planters are adapted
to all sorts of soil, never clog, and the

operator can see the corn deposited in the ground.
Ihey are the most durable planter on the market, all
working parts being malleable Iron and the blades
steel. Can be used on sod or plowed ground. Weight,
4!.i pounds.
NO.32T1097 Triumph Planter. Price 6«o
No. 32T1098 Triumph Planter with pumpkin

seed attachment. Price 7Sc
The Eclipse Hand Corn Planter.

The Eclipse Corn Planter has given nneqnaled
satisfaction during several seasons. It eclipses all
others, has .a positive feed and four changes of discs.
It is extremel.v simple and works much easier than
other styles. Weight, s pounds.
No. 32T1100 Kclipse Planter. Price 64o

Harvester Canvas Tighteners.

.4s a harvester canvas tightener, this de^ce has
no equal. The prongs of the hook engage with the
buckle, the end of the lever is put through one of the
holes in the strap, and It is then a very easy matter
to draw the canvas tight and buckle it. Will be
found convenient for many other purposes. Weight,
5 ounces.
N0.38T1145 Canvas Tightener. Price 18c

Kenwood Anti-Jolt Seat Spring.
This Seat Spring con-

sists of an iron frame
which bolts to the seat (

standard of the machinel
to which the seat spring I

is attached, this frame!
having a slotted hole sol
that proper adjustment
can be made. Another
frame, to which the seat attaches, is suspended
above by eight strong coil springs. The wnole iB
constructed as lightly as is consistent with ample
strength. Can be applied to all kinds of farm
machinery, wagons, carts, etc. Will fit any seat,
and will be found a very desirable article, adding
comfort to the operation of the machine. Weight, 10
pounds.
Na.3«T1147 SeatSprlng. Price SLM
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The Kenwood
ron Mower.

Perfect lloatiu^ and rockliiji bar. t utter bar car-
ried on wheels, no wt^itrht on hor.svs' nt^ck's, ptM-fffi,

tilting device, perfect foot lever and lifting spring,
wonderful strength.
Long experience, careful study and expensive ex-

perimenting enable us to make a strh'tiy (irst class
inoivlnf; machine. Tliis we mrtnufacture, and do
not make or offer for sale a low grade mower.
The frame and the bearings for the shafting are

made heavy enough to secure the requisite strengtli
and stiffness to fully guard against brenkages.
The gears are the fewest In number possible,

and are cnnipletely covered, so that at all times they
are protr.-tcu fr<iii'i dust and dirt, and wiilnever wear
out if the iteitritiL:-; an- jiniperly oiled.
The pitman in attached to tlie knife by a ball

and socket, so that all wear can be taken up. Tiie
cutter bar is "all risrht" and provision for taking up
all wear of the knis'es is made. Steel ^uard plates
are used, which can bo ground witliout being re-
moved from the guards. The pitman lines up witit
the knives. The weight of cutter bar is carried on
wheels. The foe*" lever works very easily. No side
draft. We make but one size, 45^-foot cut. Piict>
includes one extra sickle. Weighs 750 pounds.
Shippe<l direct fri»ni fiictory.
No. 33T1150 Iron Mower. Price,...,^. .S33.50

Our $11.90 Kenwood Hand Dump, Steel
Wheel, Wood Frame Hay Rake.

Our Kenwood is a strictly higa grade hay rake,
the equal of rakes that retail at nouble the price.
This is a good substantial rake, extra strting.
30-tooth, 8-foot, made wltli steel wheels.
Tlie wheels are attached by malleable iron holders,
the teeth are fastened by a separate bolt, con-
structed andshaped soas to glideunder tlie hay. The
teeth raise liigh when dumping an*! drop tlie entire
quantity of hay gathered. Any cliild. old enough to
drive, i-ian operate it. The rakeisma<]e by <»neof
the best makers in tliis country. 31ade of the
hiffhest errade malleable iron, seasoned hardwood
and steel, highest grade wrought spindles, easily ad-
justed for any variety of crop or service. The shafts
are liinged so that the draft of the horse assists in

discharging the hay; no effort re<tulred to move the
lock lever. Price includes singletree. Shipped di-
rect from factttry in Southwestern Ohio.
No. 32T1160 Vfoot. riO-tooth rake. Weight. 270

pounds. Price Si 1.90

Combined Hand and Foot Dump, Steel
Wheel, Wood Frame Hay Rakes.

Similar to onr Kenwood llan<l l)iin)i> Kakes, but
witli teeth coiled at liase and arranged so that
teeth can be depressed and held firmly down to a
position which will rake etfectually mat ed and tan-
gled grass. All with steel wheels, s-foot rake is

with shafts only; 10-foot and 12-foot rakes with
combination pole and shafts. Price includes single-
tree. Shipped direct from factory in Southwestern
Ohio.
No. 33T1161 8-foot, 20-tooth ralte. Weight. 2P0

pounds. Price, * 14.65

No. 33T11615 10-foot, 25-tooth rake. Weight, 3]r.

pounds. Price »15.85
No. 318T1103 12-foot, 30-tooih rake. Weight. ^40

pounds. Price, SI7.7 »

Acme Umbrella
Holder.

Every farmer should
have ourAcme Umbrel-
la Holder; can be at-
tached to any mower.
harvester, land roller,
etc. One hot day In the
field will more than pay
for it. Price given below
Is for holder only.
Weight, 2 pounds.
No. 32T1164 Um-

brella Holder. Price, 38c

EasySelfDump, Steel Wheel, Steel Frame
Hay Rakes.

Revolving Hay Rake.

These rakes are models of simplicity and neat-
ness, though light and strong, and the most durable
rake on the market, an<l we claim, the most perfect
rake to work, the easiest to ride, the lightest draft
and the simplest to operate. Our patent sled
runner tooth, which prevents the rake from scratch-
ing or taking up grass roots, is connected to tiie rake
head by metal tootli sections, carrying Sand teeth
each and the same can Ije putonortakenoutonesec
tion at a time. The rake dumps from both wheels,
each ratchet being encased, which prevents the wheel
from winding witli liay; is noiseless in operation and
drops back witliout tlJe least jar. The dumping de-
vice is engaged l>y pressing the footon the levt r; the
rake in ojieration, is enlirely under the control ol the
oijeratorbv our improved foot treadle when raking
rough (T uneven ground. Tlie cleaners or strippers
are each oscillating independent of each oth* r. and
liold the hay from rolling when the rake is tilling;

prevents the same from sliding into the wheels. Our
seat is one of great comfort, arranged upon an
easy steel spring, aajustableto accommodate either a
small boy or a man, and arranged at a point of
balance wdii<*h prevents weight upon the horse's
back. Furnished with combination pole and shafts!.
No. 32T1165 20-tooth, steel wheel rake, 8teet.

Weight. 350 j)ounds. Price »17.I5
No. 32T1I67 2.>-to<»ih. steel wheel rake, 10 feet.

Weight. ils.> pounds. Price .'..SIS.SO

This rake Is simple In construction, strong and
durable. Made from the best material that can be
procured. Always under the control of the driver.
It Is held down firmly by the cross piece on the two
center teeth. When ready to dump, ralsn the handle
and It dumps easily. \Vhen dumped, there Is a steel
sprlnifon either side to cat<*h and hold it In j>la<;e.
For the money asked, we claim it to be the l>est rake
made. Head Is 9 feitl hmg. and has 14 hickory teeth.
Weight, 65 pounds. Shipped direct from factory
In Soutli weKt«>rn Intliana.
No. .T^TIIIO Kake. with rrnind teeth. Prlce.«2.9d
No. 3'4TII71 Kake, with squareteeth. Price. 3.39

Acme Steel Frame, Steel Wheel Hay
Tedders.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

MEN'S FIKE MADE TO ORDER CLOTHING
at about one-half the price tisually
charged, s*nd lor our treo

Oloth SaiTiple Book of Men's Custom TaiioriRg.

Tliis book contains a sample of every fabric shov. n
in our Custom Tailoring Department, luli in>.iruP-

tions how to take your own measurements, how to
Older. \Vith perfect lit and satisfaction g:naranteed,
an<l you \vill tind our prices for the best grade
made to order clotliing are very much lower than
you can get elsewiiere.

Illustration shows woi.id frame and wood wheels.
Our ledders are now made with steel frame and steel
wheels.
The tedder forks are made of the very best quality

cruciljle spring steel on our peculiar pattern, and
tlie sliape and sweep of the forks are just right to do
perfect work. The convenient shifting' device faae
two levers, one for raising and lowering franje. the
other for throwing in and out of gear, which can be
used easily without dismounting. tSix-fork machine
furnished with combination pole and sh:ifts, for one
or two horses. Eight-fork mac-bine, with pole only,
for twf) horses. Weight. 450 pounds. Shipped direct
from faetorv in Kastern Minnesota.
No. 32T1175 6-fork tedder. H feet. Price. «23.t5
No. 3'iT1176 8-fork tedder. 10 feet. Price. 26.45

Our $33.50 Kenwood Hay Loader.

FOR $33.50 WE OFFER THIS HAY LOADER

You Cannot Buy its Equal Elsewhere for Less than $45.00 to $55. 00.

with the
assurance

that its possession «id place its owner in the best position for
taking care of his hay crop in the most economical manner.
We furnish you this htader at a price oiueh lower than
these loaders can be purchased for even by the wholesale trade.
We have a special contract ft>ra very large number of these load-
ers, and have been fortunate in purclia^ing t hem at a figure which
< nables us to save our customers a large amount of money.

THESE LOADERS ^ii'l^^^^y an the essential
' nbwfa UUHUfcn^ princ'iplesneces-sary to make
them the mo<>.t pr;tctieal machine on the market.
They have been built and >old under the manufact-

uame for several years, and have been proven
to be equal to any loader made in this
country. Special care is used in the
c""Structlon of these machines to
1 l^ t every part made strong and dur-
il U and suitable for the special >vork
\hu h each part has to do. The great

advantage of a hay loader
over loaiting by band is the
quickness, w ith Vliich the hay
can lie gathered.which feature
isat alltimesappreciated. but
which is especially good in
showery weather.

THESE LOADERS TAV
from the s\i:ith all klndtoof

•^ ~ li a y . Tliough we do not
recommend them for work in

llie loiders will do very nice work underswampy 1 ind for tin. 1 1 1 n f l \ r I l \ 1 _ _.. __

anything like reasoTiable circumstatices. it is ol course uiuiersrooa oy every farmer that where the hay
is very tine and light, it might sometimes be found necessary to rake the hay into light windrows. We say
light windrows, because no loader will do good work in loading from heavy windrows.

THE LOADER IS OPERATED WITH A CRANKSHAFT . i\\lVi.^JiTat^^'ll^eti7lTTe Toatfi?
bv mallfiii)lr ir.iii det:irhal)lf link Ijeliini;. A i t;i. lull to the Crank shaft are fork or rake arms at the
lower end of ivhii-h rakes, each with six tines, are atta.'lied. Along the under side of each of the arms
there are small carrying forks, which carry the hav to the top of the loader, from which it is delivVred to
the wagon. Levers are attached to each end of the crank shaft for raising and lowering the r.ake or fork
arms so they mav he operated at any desired height. The wheels are of wood with an iron liub. and ara
lilieH with sliM-l'tires liaviiiL' projections which engage with the ground and assure a positi-re motion.

TUCCP ARP TUP CIMDI FQT *"** lightest runninc of the many hay loaders now on the market,
inCouMnC IflEOImrLCOl easy to set up and eas.v to operate. They are made of good material,
and are guaranteed to gire good results when properly set up and operate'd. Kememlxr our price U
much lower than the same style of machine can be purchased for by the dealer, all of which savicg:

is in favor of our customers. Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 32T1180 Hay Loader. Weight, MK) pounds. Price $33.50
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KENWOOD STEEL WINDMILLS and ANGLE STEEL TOWERS
A Wonderful Record. No line of Steel Windmills and Angle Steel Towers ever before became so well and faTorably

known, in so short a tiuie, as the Kenwood Steel Windmills and Tow^ers, w^hlch we have
introduced and sold to our customers. For several years we sold them, in a small w^ay* under

the name '* Acme." and finding that they were goods which could not be excelled and which we could unhesitatingly guarantee in every respect, we
adopted the name " KENWOOD," issued the most complete Windmill Catalogue ever published, advertised them extensively and brought them promi-
nently before the consumer. We felt perfectly safe in doing tliis, as our previous experience had proven the excellence of the goods.

THE RESULTS HAVE

BEEN MARVELOUS.

From a few orders a
week, our sales have in-
creased until we now
contract for the entire
and exclusive sale of
the output of the fac-
tory, which is next to
the largest windmill fac-
tory in the United Stales.
the home of the steel
windmill.

KENWOOD
STEEL WINDMILIS

AND TOWERS
ARE NOW KNOWN
throughout the entire
United States, and are
everywhere refojrnized
and acknowledged to be
the standard of excel-
lence in windmill and
tower design and con-
struction, and

THE VERY BEST GOODS

THAT WONEY CAN BUY.

Contracting, as we do, for
the entire output of the fac-OUR PRICES ARE EXCEEDINGLY LOW.

tory. and t^ivinj; tlie factory si> much business that they are constahtly increas-
ing their capacity, and i'(in.si'f]uontly placing them in a position where they can
purchase material much below the regular market value, and manufacture the
goods at the very lowest shop cost, we arc able to obtain these windmills and
towers at a very little over the actual cost of the material and labor neces-
sary to produce them. Our prices are based on tlie actual cost of manu-
facturing tlie goods and with but our one small percentage of profit added.

All the selling expenses
of traveling salesmen,
wholesale houses, retail
dealers, solicitors, col-
lectors, bad debts, long-
time interest, h:indling,
double storage, etc., are
eliminated.

Our Price is a

Simple Proposition

IT IS A

SPOT CASH PRICE

A ntaterlal and labor
factory cost with our
profit added, and our
profit is email.

THIS KNABLES IS TO SELL
Our No. 32T1202, Painted 8-Fool Steel Pumping Windmills, for $14.85

or Our No. 32T1210, Galvanized 8-Foot Steel Pumping Windmills for...$|5.65
Prices which cannot he duplicated by anyone on ^vindmills equal in

quality to the KENWOOD WINDMILLS. 'Considering the present cost of
material and labor, these prices are much lower than were ever before
ort'ered. Prices on other sizes of Kenwood Windmills, and on Towers and
Windmill Attachments ^vill be found to be equally Ion'.

NONE BETTER MADE AND FEW AS GOOD.
SHIPMENTS OF ALL WINDMILLS, i^^::s^,^\:^'^^s^j^''^i^^,:^^^L;;^^%^^!S!^
VVlsconsin, from wliich place jou must pay the freight. In orderins be careful to state whether the
mill IS to go ou wood or steel tower or wood mast, and if for wood mast, give size of mast.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
OUR BINDING
exact copy;

GUARANTEE

TO SATISFY OUK CUSTOMERS that onr windmills and
towers are as good as we represent them to be and that our
statements are made in absolute good fjiitii, we furnish

with every windmill and tower, of Avhich the following is an

• « -s e 6fi
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THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE KENWOOD WINDMILLS IS PERFECT.
THE WIND WHEELS ="" ""«''« »l> » sl^ sections, supportfci by an(;loIRE ninu wnttLJ g,,.,., j^^ms which -.m strongly hoUuA u, :i larutfc-iUcr
casting and substantially bracKl by six front bnu-i:s. Tho outer circli's of all
wheels and the inner eiroles of 13-foot, 14-1'ootand I(i-fool wheels ar(> ariKle steel,
while the iiuier circles of the smaller whtH'ls are Hat steel turned edgewise giv-
ing great strength and rigidity where most required.

'

THE sails """*' s''®*' steel, heavy enough so that we are not oompoUed""• wwifc" to bead them to obtain the necessary strength, and as the
brackets to which they are riveted are secured to I lie back of the sails, the face
or front of the sail offers no resistance to the full ell'ectiveiiess of the wind.
The width, angle and curvature of the sails are sucli as, by exhaustive experi-
ments, have been proven to be the most desirable and efficient under average
conditions.

Al I ^HAFT AEARINfiS "''' babbited with high grade Babbit metal,
'*>'•• wlltii I M>.nmiiMw jjmj every hearing is provided with a suitalile
oiling device. A k'""! ^riide of oil should be used on shaft beanlngs, but heavy
grease should be used on gears and sliding surfaces.

TUC UAUF is smootli sheet steeJ, (iHtitall In form, beaded around the edge
I ni; IHIlfa mill ijrrniy secured t<; a heavy steel backbone. all bc;lng thoroughly
braciMl ajid st*cur(;d to the vane hinge, whh-h Is attached Vt the hea^ of the mill
In such a manner and position as txj comp(;nsate for the tendency of the wind
and motifjn of thi^ whet^l to turn the mill out of the proi>er angle, thus utilizing
the full powerof the wind until the re^julred velocity Is attained. Tile strongest,
handsomest and best vane used on any windndll.

mCDRINR RnUPRUnn as appUed to our Kenwood WlndmlllsUaRlm-jrninu UUH;nrav>n ,,!„ ^„j effective governing device, and makes
:i [Mifici wMMiiriiii t' _'iii;ii'pr. wfiich, by its actlf»n on the van*;, holds the wheel
at the propi.T an:;|i- u, (b-veion only the re(|uired velo<^ii/ for its work in heavy
winds, and (!ausi's it to t.ace ide lighter winds and obtain their full force and
effect. Our spring governors arc ad.justahle, and our l:i-f<xjt, 14-f<xjt and 16-foot
windmills are lltt*-d with an .auxiliary lever and weight governor, which Is
also .adjustable. Kenwood Windmills are supplied with an elTectual brake,
which IS applied as the mill is pulled out and which absolutely holds the
whfMd still when the wheel is locked out of the wind.

KENWOOD BAOK-GEARED STEEL PUMPING WINDMILLS.

Illustration

Back geared wlndmillg develop more p4>\i<'r and give belter r4'MiiIts
under average conditions than it is possible lo ubtaia from dire«-t stroke
mills. Our pumping mills are geared back 1 to2!4, that is, the pump rod makes
one stroke each way while the wind wheel revolves two ami one-half times.

An aildltion.ll a<lvantage
is gained tli rough tlie
rocker arm meclianism
which actuates tlie pump
rod, thetravel of the pump
rod being slower on the up
stroke than on tlie down

EtroUe, til us
utilizing the
full power of
the wheel on
the up or lift-
T h e rockfIng stroke,

arm is so constructed that
the pitman, which connects with the
pump rod. moves in a perpendicular
li lie ;thei'efore. there is no side strain or
loss of power through useless friction.

The stroke of our 8-foot, 9-foot
and 10-foot pumping mills is
i'/t inches. 6 inches and 8 inches; of
the 13-fnot mill. 6 inches, 9 inches and

,. ^ , , , .
,12 inches. All pumping mills are set

on medium stroke, unless otherwise ordered.
The illnstratlons Nos. 1 and 2, on this page, show the engine head of

the 8-foot, 9-foot and 10-toot Kenwood Pumping Windmills. Tlie illustrations
Wos. a and 4 are ot the engine head of the 13-foot Kenwood Pumping Windmills
These illustrations are taken in different positions, so as to show different
positions of the mechanism.

The Illustrations Nos. 1 and 3 are views taken at the right of the mill
and in front of tlie wheel, and they show the main shaft, the wheel spider
attached to same, the spur pinion keyed to the shaft, and the great distance
between the main shaft bearings; this being one of the important features of
the Kenwood Windmills, both pumping and power.
"Where most other

^vlodmills support
the wheel t>y one
long^ bearing
entirely in
front of the
turntable, "the
Kenwood Wind-
mills are supplied
with two bearings,
one in front and one
back of the turn-
table. It requires
no argument to
prove that this is
the propermannerof support-
ing windmill wheels. It divides"
the wear on the shaft, furnishes
proper support for the wheel and
causes the windmill to balance
properly and turn easily; hence.
the Kenwood Windmills respond
readily to light winds. In the
illustrations Nos. 1 and 3, the rocker arm wiiich actuates the pump rod is shown
at Its extreme height and ready for the return or downward stroke. These
pictures also show the manner of connecting the pull out chain, and also the
inanner in which the brake shoe, which is attached to the vane hinge, operates
the brake lever. The brake lever, as will be seen, projectsunder the main shaft
and back of the spur pinion, and is supplied with a roller to overcome friction.
The brake wedge, when the vane and wheel are pulled into parallel lines, slides
under the roUerof the brakelever and raises the lever, causing the brakeshoe
to grip hrmly on the inner surface of the main gear. As the brake wedge Is ad-
iust,aole,anj^ desired tension can be put upon the brake shoe and the KenwoodWmdmiUs wiU stand absolutely still whenever the wheel is pulled out of the

Illustration
No. 3.

wind. The Illustrations Nos. 2 and 4
are views taken from a point in

front of the mill and to
the left of the wheel.
They show the rocker
arm at the lowest point
of its movement and
indicate the position
of this arm at the
beginning of the up
stroke of the pump rod!
The rocker arm, as
will be seen, is ac-

tuated by the wrist
pin, which passes
sliding bra

and is secured firmly in one of
the strokeholesof themain gear.
When the pump rod Is on the up-

ivard stroke the wrist pin and sliding
brass box are toward the end of the
<'enter opening of tlie rocker arm.

As the main Kcai' rivol VIS and iln: sliding brass box Is carried toward the
hinged end of I lie rocker arm, tlie leveiage becomes shorter and the move-
ment of the end of the rocker arm much faster on the down stroke than on
the up stroke.

Illustration Nos. 1 and 3 give a very clear Idea of the horizontal gov-
ernor spring, spring rod and adjusting nut as used on 8. U and 10-foot windmills.

Illustration Nos. 3 and 4 sliow a portion of the vertical governor spring
and the lever and weight governor attachment, which are used on the
13-root Kenwood I'umping Windmills and on all Kenwood I'ower Windmills.
The main siiaft in s.foot and U-foot Kenwood Pumping Windmills Is 1^

inches diameter, in 10-foot pumping wind mil Is it is U-4 inches diameter, and In 1^
foot pumping windmills it is IVs inches in diameter—much heavier and stronger
tlian in other makes of pumping windmills.

PUMPING WINDMILL OUTFITS.
A Pumping Wiiitlniill Outfit consists of a nindmill alone to go on a

wood tower, or a wiiidruill and whatever lieight of stfel tower you may
require, or a windni ill, a steul tauk tower of the height which may be required.
ana a tapered tower tank.

How Kenwood Pumping Windmills Can be Used.

^»i^-„« «»« i*™*ni... ^i»
--v-^ This rocker arm being hinged on afulcrum pin, It win be readily seen that the leverage at this particular point isvery long and consequently that the free end of the rocker arm travels slowlyaunng the entire up stroke of the pump rod

lUastratlon No. 4.

The windniiU and tower may be set di-
rectly over the well, so that the pump will
be in the center of the tower, or the tower can

be set close to a spring or
other water supply, a well
hole dug in theceuterof the
tower, the pump set so as

to be operated
direct by the
windmill, and
the water
drawn by suc-

tion from the spring or other
water
supply,
provia

-

d the water supply is
lot more than twenty
.et below the pump cyl-
nder. Of course the suc-
'issof this plan will de-
[)t'nd very much upon the
distance from the pumu
to the water supply, and

it must be distinctly understood that all piping must be
connect-ed with air tight joints.

Where it is not possible to set the tower and wind-
mill over the well, and the distance is great between the
windmill and the water supply, it is always best to place
the pump directly over the water supply, and to operate
it by means of quadrant ievers, one lever being conne^'ted
to the pump rod of the windmill and the other to the
pump, and the two levers being connected by wires.

The Kenwood Pumping Windmill may also be
utilized for grinding small grain. This work can be
accomplished by using our Boss Windmill Grinder, which
will be found illustrated and priced in another part of
this catalogue.

HOW TO SELECT A PUMPING WINDMILL.
Tlie lift or elevationof water means the total heightTrater is raised from

the lowest level of tiie water In the well, no m.atter whether pipe is in the well
only or carried to a tank above the ground. Each liio feet of horizontal pine or
each elbow in the pipe should be counted as equal to a lift of about 2^it feet.

We recommend tlie following selections of pumping windmills and
pump cylinders for tlie lifts mentioned: If the lift is less and you wish to
use the mill for irrigation purposes, the size of cylinder can be increased pro-
portionately, up to a 5-inch cylinder with an S-foot mill, a ti-inch cylinder with
a 9-foot mill, a 7-inch cylinder with a 10-foot mill, and a 10-ihch cylinder
with a 12-foot mill, to lift water 10 feet or less. Smaller cylinders than we
mention can be used if desired.

For 50-foot lift: Use an 8-foot mill with a 3-inch cylinder, or a 9-foot
mill with a 3Vo-inch cylinder, or a 10-foot mill with a 4-inch cylinder.

For 75-foot lift: Use an 8-foot mill with a 2?i-inch cylinder, or a 9-foot
mill with a 3-inch cylinder, or a 10-foot mill with a 3}i-inch cylinder, or a
13-foot mill with a 4-inch cylinder.

For lOO -foot lift: Use an 8-foot mill with a 2H-inch cylinder, or a 9-foot
mill with a 2^i-inch cylinder, or a 10-foot mill with a 3-inch cylinder, or a
12-foot mill with a 3'i-inch cylinder.

For 135-foot lift: Use an 8-foot mill with a 2'i-inch cylinder, or a 9-foot
mill with a 2H-inch cylinder, or a 10-foot mill with a 2;i-inch cylinder, or a
12-foot mill with a 3-inch cylinder.

For 150-foot lift: Use an 8-foot mill with a 2-inch cylinder, or a 9-foot
mill with a 2M-inch cylinder, or a 10-foot mill with a 2^s-inch cylinder, or a
12-foot mill with a 2^i-lnch cylinder.

For 300-foot lift: Use a 9-foot mill with a 2-inch cylinder, or a 10-foot
mill with a 2M-inch cylinder, or a 12-foot mill with a 2^-inch cylinder.

For 250-foot lift: Use a 10-foot mill with a 2-inch cylinder, or a 12-foot
mill with a 2H-inch cylinder.

For a 300-foot lift: Use a 12-foot mill with a 2-inch cylinder.
Capacity of windmills vary under dlfl'erent conditions, but whatever

variations there may be, we guarantee that the Kenwood Windmill, either
pumping or power, will do as much work under equal conditions as any wind-
mill of corresponding size and that they will operate in much lighter windB
than most other windmills.

FOR PRICES, SEE P,\GES 490 ANT> 491.
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KENWOOD HIGH GEARED STEEL POWER WINDMILLS^
THE UTILITY OF THE STEEL POWER WINDMILL TnTsZ^l'^tS?^
developer of power for farm purposeH, is recognized and acknowIeds;ed in
every community in which such mills have been used. We have made a special
study of this branch of the windmill business and are more than satisfied that
in the Kenwood we have the best p.)werwindmill ever placed upon the market.
Not only are the Kenwood Power Windmills efficient and powerful, but they
are so strong and durable as to be almost indestructible.

are geared up five to one, that is, the
vertical shaft of the mill makes

five revolutions to every revolution of the wind wheel. This gives the verti-
cal shaft from 300 to 400 revolutions per minute, depending upon the size of the

KENWOOD POWER WINDMILLS

Illnstratlon No. 5 was taken at a point in front and to the right of the
wind wheel. It shows the main shaft, the front brace tightener, the wind
wheel spider and the collar in front of the spider: this collar being provided to
prevent the possibility of the key working loose and allowing the spider to slip

Uustratiou No. 5

on the shaft. Note the long distance between the main shaft bearings, one
in front and one beliind the center of the windmill, the same principle as is

employed in the Kenwood Pumping Windmills, giving a substantial bearing
for the purpose of supporting the wheel and enabling the windmill to balance
perfectly. Tins illustral-ion shows very plainly the large main gear which is
secured to the main shaft, the combined spur pinion and bevel gear which is
driven by the main gear, and which is supported on a shaft, having a self-oiling
bearing both in front and back of the gear. It also shows the bevel pinion,
which is driven by the bevel gear and which is secured to and gives motion
to the vertical shaft of the windmill. Note carefully that there is a bearing
above and below this bevel pinion properly supporting the vertical shaft.
Around tiie outer circumference of the combined spur pinion and bevel gear
there is a turned brake frirtion surface.

The brake strap, ^vhich is secure*! to the main frame above the gearing,
passes around the circumference of this combined g«ar and is secured to
the inner end of the brake lever. The brake lever shows plainly atiove the
jfearing; the manner in which the brake is operated is better shown and will
be descrioed in connection with one of the other illustrations.
Illustration No. 6 is a view which was taken at a point back of the wind

wheel and to the left of the vane. It shows tlie gearing in another position;
shows the manner of attaching tlie briike wedgetothe vane hinge, and indicates
plainly tiie manner in which tne inclined surface of the lower edgeof the brake

lUastratlon No.

wedge passes over and pn'sses down the brake lever when the windmill is

f
lulled outof wind. Thi^ picturealsu shows the governor spring, the manner
n which it is placed in the windmill, and the adjusting clamp l>y which
more or less tension is put upon the spring. It also shows the guard provided
to prevent the pull-out chain from getting into the gearing.

Illustration No. 7 is a-view taken at a point in front and to the left of
the wind wheel. It gives another view of the windmill, showing the main
shaft, wheel spider, gearing, brake lever, brake strap, etc. In addition it shows
the lever and weight governor attachment and the manner in which it is con-
nected to the vane.

Power Developed by Kenwood Power Windmills.
The power developed by the Kenwood Steel Power Windmills depends

very much npon the velocity of the wind. The design of these windmills is
such that you can obtain from the force of the wind the greatest possible
amount of power. A power windmill is generally used in winds that vary
from ten to forty miles an hour. In such winds we have no hesitancy in stat-
ing positively that the 13-foot Kenwood Power Windmill will develop from
one to four horse power; the average winds which are utilized resulting in
about two and one-half horse power. The 14-foot Kenwood Power Wind-

wheel and the velocity of the wind. By means of shafting, foot gear, and pul-
leys, power can be transmitted to various machines, such as feed cutters, wood
saws, feed grinders, corn shellers. churns, pumps, etc.

THE ACCOMPANYING ILLUSTRAtlONS ^LTeL'l.^od fl^foo'i^oVe^
Windmill. Every part is strong and durable. An evenly balanced machine
throughout. Large, heavy gearing, strong shafting, long bearings, and all
properly designed and arranged to attain the best results. Governing spring
and lever ana weight attachment both adjustable, so as to obtain the desired
tension on the vane. Both the 13-foot and 16-foot heads are built npon the
same lines as the 14-foot, except that one is lighter and the other heavier, and
that the combined gear of the 12-foot mill runs upon a long and heavy
stud shaft instead of a shaft with bearings at both ends.

mill will develop from one and one-half to six horse power; the average winds
which are utilized resulting in about three and three-quarter horse power.
The 16-foot Kenwood Power Windmill will develop from two to eight horse
power; the average wind resulting in about five horse power.

Illustration No. 7.

W e t how^eve^
wish it distinctly
understood that
we gua rant ee
that our Ken-
wood Power

Windmills will develop, under
like conditions and with the^ame
velocity of wind, as much or more
power as any other windmill of
the same diameter. Lighter winds
than are mentioned above are sel-
dom utilized, except for the pur-
pose of pumping water. Neither

are extremely high winds utilized, because most owners of windmills prefer
to let the windmill remain idle rather than run the risk cf operating the wind-
mill in winds which border on tornadoes or cyclones.

How Power Windmills Are Placed.
The Kenwood Steel Power Windmills can be placed on a steel tower,

which you can purchase of us, or they can i>e placed on a wood tower,
which you will build yourself; or. as is quite common, they may be placed on
a single mast above the barn, the mast running from the barn floor to a point
high enough above the barn so that the windmill will be elevated from ten to
fifteen feet above near-by trees or buildings.

What Is Required for a Power Windmill Outfit.
The vertical shaft provided with tlie 12-foot and 14-foot Kenwood

Power Win<lmills extends downward about 5 feet below the turntable
of the windmill. The vertical shaft of the 16-foot Kenwood Power Windmill
extends dt)wnward alx)ut 6 feet below the turntable of the windmill. The
vertical shaft of the foot gear or of the windmill feed grinder exteuds upward
about 1*4 feet above the horizontal siiaft. When ordering a power
windmill, first decide how high you will erect it, and how high above the
ground you want the horizontal shaft of the foot g'ear or feed grinder, then
remember that whether the windmill goes on a mast or tower, aside from the
windmill itself, you will require an amount of vertical shafting to connect the
windmill with the foot gear equal to the elevation of the windmill less the
sum of the lengths of the vertical shafting on the windmill and footgear an^
the height of the horizontal shaft of the foot gear above the ground.

You will also require a foot gear or a windmill feed g:rinder at the bot-
tom of the vertical shaftlnjcr; then, if the windmill is to be erected on a steel
tower, you will need to order, in addition to the above, the height of tower
required. If the windmill is to be erected on a wood mast, you can obtain
from us a set of steel guy rods, which your blacksmith can lengthen or shorten.
if they are not found to be of the proper length, or. in lieu of the guy rods, you
can brace the mast with timbers.

The outfits described above are the simplest outfits w^hlch can be used.
In addition, vou may require line shafting, pulleys, belting, etc., all of which
will be founfi described and priced in this catalogue.

The main shafttng^ used on Kenwood Power Windmills Is exceedingly
heavy and strong. It is l'^ inches on I'-i-foot mills, 15^ inches on 14-foot mills
and - inches on 10-foot mills.

Kenwood Power Windmills Can Be Used for

Pumping Water.
The Kenwood Power Windmills may be utilized for the purpose of

puvnping water by making use of a suitable pump jack, or onr windmill
pump gear and quadrant levers. If the well be close to the barn or close to
the tower on which the windmill is erected, and the pump is in line with the
vertii:al shafting of the windmill, then line shafting can be run to a point di-
rectly over the well and connected to the shaft of a windmill pump jack; or, if

the well is not in such a position and there are no driveways or buildings inter-
vening, the pump jack can be placed directly over the well and power can be
transmitted to it from the line shafting either by belt and pulleys, by sprocket
wheels and chain belt, or, if the distance be great, by sheave wheels and wire
cable.

If there be driveways or buildings between the windmill and the pump,
then the pump gear can be placed on the mast above the barn or at a point
high up iu the tower, where it is operated by a bevel pinion, which maybe
attached to the vertical shafting at any point which is clear from bearings or
couplicgs; then by connecting the wood rod of the pump gear to onequadrant
lever, placing the other quadrant lever over the well, and connecting the two
quadrant levers by wire, power can be transmitted from the windmill to the
pump at almost any reasonable distance and at almost any angle.

TO SELECT A POWER WINDMILL.
A 12-foot mill should be selected for running machinery requiring

from one to two-horse power. A 14-foot mil) for running machinery
requiring from two to foar-horse pow^er. A 16-foot mill for running ma-
chinery requiring from four to six-horae poiver.

FOH PRICES SEE PAGES 490 AND 491.
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KENWOOD FOUR-POST ANGLE STEEL TOWERS.
The Kenwood Steel Windmill Towers are ahHolutely the heMt, stronjjeHt

and most Bubstantlal towerH which can be made. Ity this. wimJo not tiienn

that in every caso they are lu-avier than some otlicr towers, Imt we do mean
that tlie towers are in every way heavy enou^'h to support Ihe wiiidniills for

which they an- dcsi^^ied, and still leave a large percent :i^'e of extra strength for

bafety. Furtlier than this, they are tho best braced lowers which can tie made.
Kvery section of the tower ih inde|»cn<lciitl.v bract^i by round «teel

braces, which are not reduced in sl/.e either by threads or in any other way.
These braces are tightened by a spe^-ially designed rl«iiiip. l)y means tif which
an equal tension is put upon every pair of brat^es. 'I'here are eiglit of these
braces for every ten feet of tower. In addition to this, tlie Keriw(iod -^leel

Towers are braced diagonally across the tower, from corner post to co. ner
post, a style of bracing not employed in the manufacture of other windndll
ttiwers. but one of the special features of t he Kenwood Towers, and a fe;ilure

which adds great slrengtli and rigidity to the tower.

Kenwood Towers Do Not Blow Down.
In all tlie time in wliieh the Kenwood Steel Tower has been used (and

that is for many years*, the manufacturers have only had one tower re-
ported to them as having been blown down. That tower was Idown down
by the heaviest wind st<»rm this country ever knew, a storm which wreclxed
the city of Galveston, and whicii would be expected to wreck any building
or piece of machinery which was in its patli.

The corner posts of the Kenwood Towers are made of the best quality of
angle steel, with a large fillet or round corner where tlie two legs of the
angle meet on the inner side. These steel posts in size are large eftough to be
abundantly strong, and from the top of the tower down they are increased in

size in every 20-foot section, thus increasing the
strength as the tower broadens, where increased
strength is most needed. The Kenwood Towers
are strongly braced with angle steel cross girts
running from corner post to corner post, on every
side, at frequent interrals. tliese cross g-irts being
made heavier and stronger for each section toward
the base of the tower, and a set of these cross girts is

furnished for the extreme l>ase of the tower, near
where the corner posts are secured to the anclior
posts.
By referring to the table of prices and weights,

vou will Had that we niamifacture diiterent sizes
and weiglits of towers for the diflerent sizes and
kinds of windmills. Ordinary towers for pumping
windmills and for power windmills are supplied
with very heavy angle steel anciior posts, to the
bottom of which there is riveted malleable iron
anchor plates, which are provided with bolt holes
for the purpose of securing to foundation planks.
Tank towers, or towers wliieh are made to support
tanks, instead of being supplied with anchor posts are

provided witii heavy cast
iron foot plates, which bolt
to the bottom t)f the tower
corner posts, and heavy
foundation rods, wliieh are
made long enough to pass
through the bricJi or stone
foundation, which should be
built to support tiiis style
of tower, and by means of

which the foundatinn
plates are securely
bolted to the masonry
piers- *

5RPJUD UNE OFZOFTTWER
ABC'JT 4 10" SQUARE

CftOUND Line OF 3QfT. TQW£ft
A"aoijf~eli*-- sauAftE

GftDUNO UNE Of dO FrTOWEP
ASdlJT 9N SQUARE.

GnOUNO LINE or 50 FT TQW£fl

ASdOx'iTVsOUAflE

Strongest

Construction

Possible.
Illustration No. 8 is a

plan of the lienwood
Steel To%ver,, sliowing
the general'fonh-of con-
struction and giving the
principal measurements.
Ill ustration No. 9

shows tlie lower 10
feet of a 30-foot Ken-
wood Four- Post Angle
Steel Tower. "The spe-
cial purpose of this illus-
tration is to sjiow the
thoroughness of the
bracing employed in our
towers. As will i)e seen.
the corner posts are
bolted tog-ether at a point
just below the cross
girts. A set of cross girts
is provided for every 10-

foot section, tlie last set
beingclose to the ground
and just above the an-
chor post joints.
Each 1 0-foot section

of the tower is thor-
oughly braced by four
sets of round steel
brace rods, which brace
rods are not reduced
in size in any way,
ijut have an eye turned
at each end of them.

These brace rods run from the upper cross girt joint diagonally across the
side of the tower to the joint of the next lower cross girt.

The tw^o rods on each side of the toTper cross each other at a point
near the center of the section. Here they are clamped together by
specially devised clamps, by means of which the brace rods can
be tightened so as to make the tower absolutely rig-id and firm. In
every case, however, each rod of each pair bears the same tension as is

placed on its mate, so that it is impossible to g-et an uneven tension on any pair
of the rods. In addition to this style of bracing, which is superior to the
braces ordinarily used, we employ another style of bracing seldom found in
towers of other makes. In other words, we run'diagonal cross rods from corner
post to corner post, by means of which the tower is squared up, making it as
strong and rigid affit would be were it a solid steel box.

FOR PRICES SEE

i-qaiiq li he qf 60 ft tow£«
"" loVTr S" square:

In towers f«»r pamp-
Ing windmills these
diagonal cross rods
radiate from the pump
rod guide In th#' center
of the tower and tliey
are placed one set in
every lO-foot secllon.
In towers for power
windmills the diagonal
cross rods radiate from
the renter' boxing, which
i>. prnvided for tlie ver-
tical shafting. As bear-
ings are supplied for
this vertical shafting at
points about fi'/^ feet
apart, diagonal cross
rods in jxiwer windmills
occur every fti4 feet In-
stead of every 10 feet.
This illustration also
shows the style of
ladder used on our
towers. No man killing
hooks project from the
corner posts of the
tower, but a genuine
ladder made of steel
throughout—the sides of
the laddef being angle
steel and the steps tlat
steel— all firmly riveted
and secured together so
that the ladder is per-
fectly safe for any one
to climb. Attached to
the left post of the tower
we show the pull-out
lever, which is always furnished by us when windmills a^pd towers are or-
dered together.

In Illustration No. 10 we show a section of one corner of the ton-er.
illustrating the manner of bolting the corner posts together, bolting the

cross girts and brace rods to the corner
posts, and the manner in which the
diagonal cross rods are secured to the
corner of the tower. As will be seen,
the lower posts, being wider than the
upper posts, lap outside the upper
posts, Keeping the inner edg'es of
the posts even and in line with each
other.

We call particular attention to
the small illustration No. 11. It
shows plainly the manner in which
our tower brace rods are clamped to-
together where they cro.ss, and
shows that the brace rod running
from the upper left hand corner to
the lower right hand corner must
cross the other brace rod outside of
it. When these clamps are put upon
the brace rods and bolted together
they can be tapped lightly with a
hammer until the rods are
drawn perfectly tight,
then the clamp bolts can
be screwed up so that it
will be impossible for the
clamps to move out of
position.

Cheaper and
Better than Wood

Towers-

Steel towers are far more snbstantlal than either wood
towers or masts, and Trhen erected they present a much hand-
somer appearance. We are sincere when we advise ou^" custom-
ers to purchase a steel tower when they purchase a windmill.
Steel towerscost but little, if any, more than wood towers, and if ninstratloa
you buy a Kenwood Steel Tower you obtain one which is perfect so, n.
in design, substantial, and abundantly strong in all parts.

If you are putting up a power windmill outfit and erect the windmill on
a steel tower, you can build a house either within or aronnd the base of the
tower, and arrange your machinery within and about it to suit your con-

1 v«nience. Th& tower can be erected close to your barn, so that line shafting can
be run into the barn, and all arrangements for transmitting- power, either to
machinery or pump, can be made more conveniently than would be the case if

the windmill was erected over the barn. At our one small profit prices, yon can
ill afford to erect your windmill on anything but a Kenwood Steel Tower.

WE ADVISE OUR CUSTOMERS IN ORDERING A WINDMILL
TO INCLUDE WITH THEIR ORDER AN ORDER

FOR A STEEL TOWER TO MATCH.
While our windmills are adapted for and thousands of them are erected

on wood towers, our price for steel towers is a price that barely covers the
cost of material and labor, and makes the first cost to you for a steel tower
but a little more than a wood tower. In the end the steel tower is by far
the cheaper.

When deciding upon the height of tower to order, be sure to select one high
enough to bring the windmill well up above the tops of trees or other obstruc-
tions, like buildings, etc.. so as to give the windmill the full and unbroken force
of the wind. The bottom of the wheel should be at least ten feet above any
obstruction which is within a quarter of a mile of the windmill, provided it is

possible to elevate the windmill to this height. Sometimes, of course, this
cannot be done. It may be found necessarv to erect the windmill near the foot
of a hill or in a place where it would be impossible to elevate to a point
above obstructions which might be on one side of the windmill. In such case
sf-lect the height of tower which will give you proper results from the direc-
tions in which you can utilize the wind, and do not expect to operate the wind-
mill when the wind comes from the direction of the hill or other obstruction.

PAGES 490 AND 491.
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IN THIS ILLUSTRATION «e show the Kenwood
• Power Windmill as It
appears when mounted on a wood mast over the
barn, snowing the manner of bracing the mast with
our steel guy rods and hov/ various machines may be
driven by the power developed by the windmill.

PRICES FOR KENWOOD STEEL WIND-
IVIILLS AND ANGLE STEEL TOWERS.

Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern
Wisconsin.

See precedin)^: pages for illustrations and descrip-
tions and liow to select windmills and towers.

Prices for Kenwood Steel Pumpins
WSndmills. ^

The following prices on Pumpinif Windmills are
for tli'e windmills, compiete with wheel, vane, head,
pull-out wire and wood pump pole. The windmill
complete but wit liout tower.
When Pumping Windmills are ordered in con-

nection with Steel Towers, they are furnished with
ti»e necessary wood pump pole and pull-out wire
for the heiglit of the tower ordered.
When a tower is not ordered with a pumping wind-

mill, unless otherwise instructed, the windmill will
be fitted with a cap for a wood tower, but if specified
in your order we will furnish in place of this cap, a
cap for our steel tower or with castings for attach-
ing to a wood mast. The mill will then be furnished
with sufficient wood pump pole and pull out wire for
a 40-foot tower and with a wooden pull-out lever.

Catalogrue No.

32T1202
32T1203
32T1304
32T1205

32T1210
32T1311
32TI212
32T1213

Diameter of
Wlieel

8 feet
9 feet

10 feet
13 feet

8 feet
9 feet

10 feet
12 feet

Weight

385 lbs.
125 lbs.
470 lbs.
950 lbs.

385 lbs.
425 lbs.
470 lbs.

950 lbs.

Price tor Mill.

Painted
814.85
16.95
18.90
32.70

Galvanized

816.65
18.95
19.80
35.20

Prices for Kenwood Steei Power Wind-
mills.

Tlie following: prices on Power Windmills are
for the windmills complete ^vith wheel, vane,
i»ead, pull.out wire, 6 feet of vertical shafting
%vlth 12-footand 14-foot windmills and 6 feetwitli
16-foot windmills, measuring downward from point
where windmill rests on tower. The windmill com-
plete, but without tower.
When Power AVindmills are ordered in connec-

tion with .steel Towers, they are furnished witli
suflicieut wire pull-out cable for the height of
tower ordered. When a tower is not ordered with a
Power Windmill, unless otherwise instructed, the
windmUl will be 6tted with eastings for attaching
to a wood mast, but if specified in your order we will
furnish in place of these mast castings a cap for a
wood tower or a cap for our steel tower. The mill
will then be furnished with sufficient wire pull-
out cable for a mast or to^ver 40 feet in heiglit
and with a \vooden pull-out lever with irons for at-
taching same to the floor.

Catalogue No.

32T1218
32T1319
33T1330

33T1235
33T1336
32T1227

Diameter of
Wheel

12 feet
14 feet
16 feet

12 feet
14 feet
16 feet

Weight

900 lbs.

1200 lbs.
1700 lbs.

900 lbs.
1200 lbs.
1700 lbs.

Price for Mill.

Painted
832.75
4^.70
71.75

Galvanized

835.25
48.25
75.00

Prices for Kenwood Four-Post Angle
Steel Towers for Pumping Windmills.
The following Towers are for 8-foot Pumping

Windmills, and include anchor posts, platforniand
pull-out lever, but do not include a windmill.
They are as strong as most others sell with 9-foot and
lO-foot mills, and may be used with these sizes of
mills, but when so used they are not guaranteed by
us. We recommend them only for 8-foot mills.

Catalogue No.

33T1330
32T1331
32T1332
32T1233
33T1334

32T1337
32TI338
3'3T1239
33T1240
33T1341

Height of
Tower

20 feet
30 feet
40 feet
50 feet
60 feet

20 feet
30 feet
40 feet
50 feet
00 feet

Weight

350 lbs.
535 lbs.
700 lbs.
940 lbs.

1180 lbs.

350 lbs.

535 lbs.
700 lbs.
940 lbs.

I ISO lbs.

Price for Tower.

Painte**

813.85
18.55
23.66
31.40
38.10

Galvanized

814.45
19.45
24.85
32.85
39.85

The following Towers are for 9 and 10-foot
Pumping Windmills, and price includes anchor
posts, platform and pull-out lever but does not
include a windmill. Can be used for 8-foot mill.

Catalogue No.

32T1244
38T1245
32T1246
32T1347
32T1248

32T1261
32T1352
32T1253
32T1254
32T126S

Height of
Tower

20 feet
30 feet
40 feet
50 feet
60 feet

20 feet
30 feet
40 feet
50 feet
60 feet

Weight

390 lbs.
560 lbs.
745 lbs.
1000 lbs.
1250 lbs.

390 lbs.
560 lbs.
745 lbs.
1000 lbs.

1250 lbs.

Price for Tower.

Painted
816.96
20.80
26.60
32.96
38.66

Galvanized
16.65
21.70
27.70
34.45
40.45

PRICES FOR KENWOOD FOUR-POST ANGLE STEEL
TOWERS FOR PUMPING WINDMILLS.-Continued.

Tlie following Towers are for 13-foot Pumping
Windmills, and are much heavier than those for 8,
9 or lo-foot windmills. Price includes anchor
posts, platform and pull-out lever, but does not
Include a windmill. Canbe used for 8, 9 or 10-foot
mills.

Catalogue No.
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ATTACHMENTS FOR WINDMILLS

Windmill Foot

signed to transmit power from the \a
vertical shafting of power wlndmillB to a shaft
which is horizontal. On the horizontal shaft wo fur-
nish a standard puiley and also furnish a half coup-
ling, so that a line shaft of any length may be
attached to and driven by the horizontal shaft of the
foot soar. We furnish the foot gear in two sizes: In
both we use miter or equal speed gears. The miter
gear, which is on the horizontal shaft, may be placed
on either side, so that the horizontal shaft can be
driven in either direction, makiiier it unnecessary to
run cross belts from the foot gear or line shafting to
your machinery.
We always furnish, with tlie foot gears, such

bolts as are necessarj- to secure the foot gear to
the mast or post to which the foot gear is to be
attached. Tlie vertical shaft of the smaller foot
gear is % inch in diameter and extends upwards
about 18 inches from tlie center of the foot g-ear.
That of the larger foot gear is I'a inches in diameter
and extends upward about 24 inches. The horizontal
shaftof the smaller footgear is i;j Inches and ex-
tends about 17 inches to each side. That of the larger
foot gear is IM inches and extends about 10 inches to
each side. As an extra we can furnish a half
coupling to go on the opposite end of the horizontal
shaft, so that line shafting can be connected to both
sides of the foot gear. Shipped direct from factory
In Southeastern ^Visconsin.
No. 33T1374 Windmill Foot Gear, No. 1, with

18x5-inch pulley, for 12 and 14-foot power windmills
Weight. 115 pounds. Price S6.70
No. 33T13T5 Windmill Foot Gear, No. 3, with

24x5-inch pulley, for 16-foot power windmills.
Weight, 200 pounds. Price IS9.75
No. 33T137 6 Half coupling for horizontal shaft

of No. 32Tia74. Price 70c
A^'^n^^}*'' rJ^''^"'

coupling for horizontal' shaft
of No. 33T1375. Price 85c

Windmill Mast Feed
Grinder,

Especially desij;ned for our
13-foot and 14-foot Power
Windmills. While we always
recommend the use of a foot

gear and an independent grinder in connection
with power windmills, sometimes, in fact, quite
frequently, -this grinder can be used in place of
the foot gear and will answer every purpose. Our
Windmill Feed Grinder lias an automatic shake
feed, so that when properly set the flow of grain is

in proportion to the speed and power. A spout lead-
ing from a bin above the grinder can be built so as to
discharge into the hopper of the grinder. Then with
the shake feed properly adjusted the grinder becomes
strictly automatic. If the speed of the windmill is
reduced, the flow of the grain into the burrs is re-
duced. If the wind becomes stronger and the speed
of the wind wheel is increased, the flow of grain is in-
creased in exact proportion to the speed. Two sets
of burrs are furnisiied with each machine, both
being made for the purpose of grinding feed. The
discharge is directly at the bottom of the grinder,
consequently there are no side spouts or anything
in the way of obstructions to prevent the ground feed
from dropping away from the burrs and therefore, no
clogging. The vertical shaft is 'g-inch in diameter
and extends upward about 18 inches from the center.
The horizontal shaft is 1 'g inches in dl.ameter. extends
outward about 18 inches, is fitted with a pulley 18
inchesin diameter by .5 inelies face, and is fitted with
half coupling, so that line shafting can be connected
to this shaft. Capacity, one to eight bushels of
mixed feed per hour, depending entirely upon the
velocity of the wind. The grinder is furnished with
the necessary bolts for fastening to the mast or
post to which the grinder is to be attached. Shipped
direct from factory in .Southeastern Wisconsin.
N0.33T1378 Windmill Feed Grinder. Weight,

60 pounds. Price S13.10

Windmill Pumping Jacks.
To operate

a p u III p
with a pow-
1T windmill
it is neces-
sary to llHf
some k 1 imI
of a device
which will
develop tlte
II r o p e r
speed and a
reciprocative motion.
In inostcasosthis pumij
jack will answer the
purpose. It is geared
back one to six, so that
the pump rod makes
one complete stroke
whUe the driving pul-
ley makes six revolu-
tions. Ordinarily it is
driven by pulleys and a
belt, but under certain
conditions it is more de-
sirable to drive it with
sprocket wheels and
chain belting or with
sheave wheels and wire
cable. When so ordered,
we will furnish in place of the pulley our regular 22-
inchsheave wheel, so that the jack may be run by wire
rope, or we will furnish it with an 8-inch No. 42
sprocket wheel to be driven by chain belting. In
other cases it is sometimes desirable to connect the
jack direct to the end of the windmill line shafting.
When this kind of a connection is to be made.
in place of the pulley, we will furnish a sleeve
coupling so that the jack may be so connected.
If the well is at a considerable distance, too
tar to employ either style of drive mentioned above,
the power ean be transmitted from the pump jack to
the pump by means of windmill quadrant levers.
Our windmill pump jacks are always furnished com-
plete with the pump connection, 8 feet of wood pump
pole and such bolts as are necessary to attach the
jack to the post on which it is to be secured. Shipped
direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 33T1380 Windmill Pump.Jaek. No. 1, with 10x4-

inch pulley.forallsizesof powerwindmills. Especial-
ly adapted for operating ordinary pumps. Arranged
with 6-inch. 9-inch and 12-inch strokes. Weight. 90
pounds. Price S5.95
N0.33T1381 Windmill PumpJack.No.2. withl2x5-

inch pulley, designed especially for use in connection
with large pumps having long cylinders, or with irri-
gation pumps when operated by power windmills, and
for the purpose of raising large quantities of water.
Arranged with 12-inch, 15-inch and 18-inch st^-okes.
Weight, 150 pounds. Price !S9.80
NOTE To drive pnmp jack, order sheave wheel

or sprocket wl\eel or pulley for line shaft same
size as on pump jack. These are extra." See Nos.
33T1398, 33T1400, 33T1504 and 3311507.

Windmill Pumping

Otir Windmill Pump Gear Is designed for use in
connection with all sizes of our power windmills,
and arranged so that it can be placed upon the wind-
mill mast above the barn, or so that it can be secured
to the vertical shafting in power windmill towers, at
any height in the tower. The special purpose of this
pump gear is to operate in connection with windmill
quadrant levers, pumps which may be at a consider-
able distance from the windmill, and where drive-
ways or intervening buildings make it impossible to
operate the pump by the regular windmill pump
jiick. It is driven by a bevel pinion which is secured
to the vertical shafting by two heavy set screws.
This pinion can be attached to the shafting at any
point where boxes or couplings do not interfere. The
bed plate of the pump gear is so arranged that the
gear can be placed either directly in front of the
mast or at either side, so that power can be trans-
mitted in almost any direction. This pump gear is

geared back one to six. giving one stroke of the
pump rod to six revolutions of the vertical shafting.
lt»is provided with three different strokes, namely.
4H-inch, 6-iucli and 8-inch, and can be adjusted to
suit varying conditions and lengths of pump cylin-
ders. It is furnished with pumpconneetion. 8 feet of
wood pump pole and such bolts as are necessary to
attach it to the mast. In ordering state whether to
be used with 12 foot, 14 foot, or 16 foot mill. Shipped
direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 33T1383 Windmill Pump Gear. Weight,

140 pounds. Price «9.30

Windmil Quadrant Levers.

Our WindniiU Onadrant Levers can be nsed In
connection with pumping windmills to operate a
IJUiniJ which may be at a considerable distance from
the windmill, or may be used in connection with
windrfiill pump jacks or windmill pumn gears where
punijis are operated by power windmills.
When used In connection with pumping wind-

mills the two wires which connect the two quadrant
levers must be crossed, so as to give an up stroke on
the pump at the same time tfiat the up stroke Is
being made by the windmill. They are furnished
with pivot plates and bolts, pump connection and 8
feet of wood pump pole, for the purpose of connecting
the lever to l?he pump. Shipped direct from factory
in Southeastern Wisconsin.
N0.33T1383 WindminQnadrantLevers. Weight.

50 pounds. Price, per set 83.98
No. 33T1384 Quadrant Wire for connecting

Windmill Quadrant Levers. Price, per foot 54c
It win require twice as much wire to connect the

levers as the distance between the two levers and
about 10 feet more for fastening the ends of the wire.

Windmill Guy Rods.
Guy Rods, for power windmill masts, per set of

four rods, each not over 15 feet long, including turn
buckles and end bolts. Shipped direct from factory
in Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 33T1386 Guy Kods, for 12-foot or 14-foot

windmills. Weight. 50 pounds. Price, perset. .83.30
No. 32T1387 Gny Rods, for lii-foot windmills.

Weight, 75 pounds. Price, per set 84.33

VERTICAL SHAFTING FOR POWER
WINDMILLS.

It is nsuaily necessary to place the foot gear or
feed grinder of a power windmill at a consider-
able distance below the windmill. For 12-foot
or 14-foot windmills, to place the horizontal shaft
of the foot gear at a point i'i feet above the base
of the tower or mast, it requires 8 feet of verti-
cal shafting for a 20-foot tower, and 10 feet more for
each additional 10 feet of towerormast; forli^-foot
windmills the vertical shaft required islH feet less In
length than for 12-foot or 14-foot windmills. V'ertlcal
shattlngls furnished complete with all necessary
boxes and couplings and when ordered with a wind-
mill outfit.we also furnish a shifting clutch coupling
for throwing out of gear and a safety slip or friction
clutch, but no friction clutch or shifting clutch will
be furnished under other circumstances and no de-
duction will be made when these are not furnished.
Shipped direct from factory In Southeastern Wis-
consin.
No. 32T1390 l^-Inch Vertical Shafting, for IS

and 14-foot power windmills. Weight, per foot,
4 pounds. Price, per foot 31c
No. 33T1391 IJfl-Inch Vertical Shafting, for 16-

foot power windmills. Weight, per foot, 5 pounds.
Price, per foot 30c

Line Shafting for Our Power Windmills.
Furnished complete with couplings, bo-tes and

coach screws for securing the boxes to timbers.
AVhere only one piece of shaft is furnished, we
furnish one-half coupling, so that the line shafting
may connect with the foot gear, but no coupling is

furnished for the opposite end. If more than one
piece of shaft Is furnished, in addition to the half
coupling mentioned, we furnish such couplings as
are necessary for connecting the separate pieces.
Extra half couplings are the same as extra half

couplings for horizontal shaft of foot gears. Shipped
direct from factory In Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 33T1394 l}^-inch Line Shafting, for 12-

foot or 14-foot power windmills. Weight, per foot, 5
pounds. Price, per foot 38c
No. 33T1396 I'/J-inch Une Shafting, for 16-foot

power windmills. Weight, per foot, 6H pounds.
Price, per foot 42c
No. 32T1 396 Shifting Clutch Conpllng complete,

with shifting lever, forl's-inch line shafting. Weisht
15 pounds. Price SI.55
No. 33T1397 Shifting Clutch Conpllng.complete,

with shifting lever, for I'-i-inch line shafting.
Weight. 20 nounds. Price 81 .70

Sheaves and Sprocket Wheels.
To Drive Funip Jacks.

Shipped direct from factory in Soatfaeastem Wi^coDSis.

No. 33T1398 23-inch Sheave Wheel. Price. S1.53
No. 32T1399 ^-inch wire transmission rope or

cable for a hove. Price, per foot 5c
Extra for splicing wire cable to given length, in-

cluding rope required to make splice 83.90
NOTICE—When wire cable is to be spliced, give

exact distance between centers of the two shafts.
No. 33T1400 8-lnch No. 43 Sprocket Wheel.
Price. each 81.43
No. 33X1401 No. 43 Chain Beltlns. Per foot, lOc
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Our $3.25 Boss Windmill Grinder.
Our Boss AViudmill

Grinder in for use in
coniieotion with all
kinds of pumping; wind-
mills, no matter "what
size or make. Will grind
any kind of grain, either
separate or mixed.
Grinder consists of a
douhle metal case and
three burrs, two remain-
ing; stationary while the
third revolves in the cen-
ter, producing a double
grinding surface and
consequently having
double capacity. Can be
adjusted so as to grind
eitlier coarse or fine, by
simply turning one nut.
We furnish tliis grinder
with an elbow with

which to connect same to the pump rod of the wind-
mill. Our price is less than one-half the price others
ask for this style ol grinder, while the grinder is

equal to any wliich you can buy elsewhere. If you
have a pumping windmill, or intend to buy one and
have no power windmill, you certainly ougut to pur-
chase ont' of these little grinders. Weight. HO pounds.
Mo. 32T1430 Boss WindmiU Grinder.
Price 83.35
No. 33T1421 Set of extra burrs, three pieces.
Price ©1.10

Wooden Tapered Tower Tanks.
For Use in our^Tank Tower

Outfits.
Our Wooden Tapered

Tower Tanks are made of
^oft pine, painted, free
from shakes and unsound
knots, and have adjustable
band fasteners. They are
also fitted with a conical
cover and with a two-inch
steel pipe, tlirough which
the wood pump rod of the
windmill passes. The shape
and general construction of
these tanks is one which
makes them present an at-
tractive appearance when
they are placed inthotower,
the tanks being liuiltonthe
same taper as the tower, and
are always shipped knocked
down. Shipped direct from
factory in Southeastern
Wisconsm.
No, 3aT1433 Twenty-Barrel Tapered Tower

Tank, complete as described above. Weight, about
875pounds. Price S19.00

J^o. 33X1435 Sixty-Barrel TaperedTower Tank,
complete as described above. Weight, about 1800
pounds. Price S34.00
Galvanized Steel Tapered Tower Tank.—~~

jfor use in tank tower
outfits, in i)hi<-<' of wooiien
tapered towertanks. Some-
what more expensive than
wooden tanks of this style,
but handsomer, more dura-
ble, and well worth the dif-
ference in price. Prices
shown below include center
pipe flange and :2-inch gal-
vanized center pipe for the
pump rod to pass through.
The iiO-barrel tank is shipped
set up, unless otherwise or-
dered, wht-n going within
about 500 miles of Chicago.
When going much beyond
that distance, it is shipped
knocked down. The (iO-

l_) a 1- r e 1 tank is always
shipped knocked down.
:Wht'n tanks are shipped
kuiicked down every partis
fitted together and sufficient

solderand rivets accompany the tank to complete it.

Shipped direct from factory in Northern In-

Our S2.25 Peerless Windmll

SliiiiijSi

diana.
30-BARREL TANKS.

Catalogue No.
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Kenwood One- Horse Sweep Power.

A good, strong external Rfeareil One-Horsp Sweep Power, speeded at 25
revolutions t« one round of the horse, or at about 75 revolutions per minute.
Frame is made of heavy, well seasoned hardwood, firmly put together with
bolts and rods, and is slronply liraced. Furnished oomplete with one short and
one long tumbling rod, (al)out 20 feet in all), one slip knuckle, two safety
knuckles, two rod rests, one sweep and one lead pole. Sh.aft is squared for
1-ineh coupling. Weight, 500 pounds. Shipped direct from factory in Soutli-
eastern \i isconsin.

No. 3'.4T1810 One-Horse Sweep Power. Price 810.95

Acme Two- Horse Sweep Power.

Every ounce of power is ap-
plied directly to tlie tumbling
rod» there being absolutely no ^^^S^ Traverse rollers hold the master
loss by cramp in any direction, I wheel in place of slides. Each power
having no center bearings; all I has a right and left motion; coup-
shafts are steel and all 'bo.\es I ling on one side the tumbling rod
babbitted. turns toward tlie horses; and ©n
the other side with the horses. They are from perfect plans and patterns and
have been fully tested in all parts of thecouQtr.v on all kinds of work. We otter
the best powers made an "1 will so g^uarantee. Eacii power is furnislied com-
plete with two sweeps, two sweep rods, two tumbling rods, three couplings, rod
block, platform and a coil spritigdraftliifch for each sweep. Shafts are squared
for 1-inch coupling. N^'eisht. Tnii pounds; higii speed, 82 revolutions; low speed
lOrevolutions to one round of the horses. Shipped direct from factory to user.

No. 33T1813 T wo -Horse _Sw;eep
Power. Price

Acme Four,
Horse Swee

Our Overhead One-Horse Power.

Oar Four, Six and
Eight-Horse I'ow-
ers are practically
the same as our two-
horse power, only
made much heavier
and are stronger in
every way. Shafts
are squared for Vit-
inch couplings. They
are furnished com-
plete, as described
above. The four-
horse power is furnished with two sweeps and two lead poles for two teams;
high speed 51 revolutions, low speed lOH revolutions to one round of the
horses. If wanted with four sweeps, price will be same as for six-horse power.
Shipped direct from factory to user.'

No. 33T1813 Four-Horse Power, Weight. 1000 pounds. Price.. ..S27.40
No. 33T1814 .Six-Horse Fowler, furnislied witli four sweeps and speeded

same as four-horse power. Weight, 1100 pounds. Price S38.40
No. 3aT1815 Kight-Horse Power, furnished with four sweeps. High

speed 65 revolutions, low speed 12^ revolutions to one round of the horses.
Weight, 1100 pounds. Price S43.1S

Safety Couplings.
All parts are duplicates, so that a broken piece

isejisily replaced. It will notheat: it will notcnt:
it has no pin to wear out; it greatly reduces the
friction; guaranteed to outwear any other coup-
ling. Carried in stock to fit 1, 1% or IH squared
shaft. Weight. 12 pounds.

No, 3811816 Safety Coupling, 1-inch square.
No. 32T1817 Safety Coupling, l>B-inch square.
No. 38T1818 Safety Coupling, l>4-inch square.

Price 68c
Price 69c
Price 70c

Slip Couplings or Knuckles.
Made to take the place of safety couplings and to run either right or

left hand. Will allow machinery to continue in motion after the horse power
has stcfpped Weight, about 18 pounds.

N0.32T1819 SlipCoupling, 1-inch square. Price •1,26
No,32T1820 Slip Coupling, m-inch square. Price 1.28
N0.32T1821 SlipCoupling, iH-inch square. Price 1.30

This Btyle of liorsc power
Ih very convenient and pop-
ular, because, owing to it

construction, it lias many ad-
vantages not foufjfi in down
power's. Itisespe(!i;illy ad;ipt-
ed for use in a barn where
several horses ari! kept, or in
small livery st;ibles. The
power can be bolted to the
timbers above the driveway
and niacbiiies can be set on
the floor either above or be-
low the power. When not In
use tlie (;enter post can be
lifted from Its .socket and put
out of the way, leavliig the
floor clear for other pur-
poses. Then when power is

to be used again all that Is

necessary is to set the pcjst in
place, hitch the hor.se to the
sweep and go ahead. The
center post which we furnish
is made of 6-lnch by (i-inch
timber and Is 12 feet long. It
is amply strong and can be
cut t<j any desired length.
The I'g-lnch driving shaft, to
which the pulley is attached,
is regularly made so that the
measurement from center of
master wheel to center of

fi
u 1 1 e y face is 3 feet 3
nches, but additional shaft-
Ingcan be coupled to this shaft so as to change position of pulley or allow the
use of other pulleys. The driving pulley is IK imhes in diameter with 3-incb
face and makes 37!ii revolutions to one round of the horse, or about 135 revo-
lutions per minute. Additional shafting or change in size of pulley is extra.
Length of sweep from center of post to eyebolt is 7 feet 6 inches. For
drivmg small feed cutters, corn shellers, feed grinders, wood saws, etc., this
power cannot be excelled. Weight, 450 pounds. Shipped direct from factory
in .Southeastern Wisconsin.

No. 32T1823 Overhead Horse Power. Price 817.98
No, 33T1824 Extra Line Shaft, per foot 2'i

Acme Tread Horse Powers.
O u r Acme Tread Horse

Powers are especially de-
signed for farm and shop use.
They are adapted to run vari-
ous farm machines, wood
saws, etc., and for operating
light macliinery in blacksmith
or jobbing shops. These
powers are built in the best
possible manner out of first
class materials. The treads

r \ f'-.^'^V'-i'- •' ^^f^V ^re of best seasoned maple.
^aji^'-."5:3^'v/l \7^u^ai Power can be set at any de-
JciKi!*''-'

^—' i*?,(?nrl 1
sired pitch so as to develop
more or less power as needed.
We make these powers in two
sizes, either of which can be

mounted on two-wheel trucks so thatthey can be easily moved about. The
speed is riglit for teed grinders, fodder cutters, wood saws, etc. All of
these powers are furnished complete with a governor, which regulates the
speed perfectly, and with brak*- for stopping the machine. Trucks are extra,
but will be furiiished at priiHs quoted below. Shipped direct from factory in

Southeastern AVisconsin.
No. 32T1835 One-Horse Double Geared Tread Power, with

speed regulator. Weight. IBOO pounds. Price S62.0O
N0.32T1826 Two-Horse Double Geared Tread Power, with

speed regulator. Weight, 2800 pounds. Price ' S78,30
No, 32T1829 Two-Wheel Trucks, complete with pole for

above powers. AVelght, 350 pounds. Price S15.90

Our $8.90 Little Wonder Grinding Mil!.
This little mill fully warrants

the name by whicli it is known. It is com-
pact, occupying a very small amount of floor
space; weighs but 90 pounds, and Is fitted with
5^-inch burrs of the most approved design,
an extra set of burrs being furnished with the
mill. The driving pulley Is 7 inches in diam-
eter, with 4-incli face and should make from
700 to 1300 revolutions i)er minute. Capacity
of grinder, at these speeds, is from 8 to 15
bushels of mixed feed per hour. The burrs
are arranged so that they cannot run to-
gether wlien hopper Is empty and conse-
quently they will last much longer than burrs
used In ordinary mills. Shipped direct from
factory in Northern Illinois.

No. 32T1858 Little Wonder Grinding Mill. Price.
No 32T18.59 Extra Burrs. Weight, 4 pounds. Price, per pair ,

Acme Power Feed Crinder.
This mill is for small grain onIy,andwill

not grind corn on tlie cob, but as a snaall
grain grinder it cannot be excelled for
fast grinding, either tine or coarse. The
entire millismade of first class materials,
carefully finished, and Is intended for long
wear and fast as well as good work. Shaft
runs in long bearings lined with the best

quality of Babbitt metal. Pulley is

5 inches in diameter, with 5-iiich
e, and should run from 1200 to

IStW revolutions per minute. Burrs
are 9 inches in diameter, made of a
very hard mixtureot Iron and steel,

__, an extr.a set being furnished with
i "1 each mill. This grinder requires from 4 to

8-horse power to run it. Weighs ab<iut 200
pounds and will grind from 20 to 40 bushels

of mixed feed per hour. .Shipped direct from factory In Eastern Ohio.
No,'32T1870 Acme Power Feed Grinder. Price 813.66
Mo. 33T1871 Extra Burrs. Weight, 11 pounds. Price per pair.... I.IO

SEE FAG£ 495 FOR OTHEK GRLNDLNG SOIXS.
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KENWOOD 3-HORSE POWER GASOLINE ENGINE.

S98.50
Buys this High Grade Full 3-Horse Power Gaso-
line Engine, complete as described below, ready
to operate, mounted on skids, crated and de-

- Ilvered free on board cars at Chicago.

TIIIC rUnillE IC A MnnCI of perfection and completeness. It is buUt on
iniO CnUinC la H mUUCL practical Itnes, combining simplicity, dura-
bility and compactness, and developing tlie full amount of power we claim
for it. The engine is complete in itself, requiring no extras to bring up its cost, and
wlien it is reeeivefl the only thing one has to do is to remove tlie crate, fill the water
and gasoline tanks, and the engine is ready to run.

THIS ENGINE IS MADE ESPECIALLY FOR US l:L^ege"nrthTgrs''o"
line engine business for.several years, consequently it is not an experiment, but an
up to date engine, containing every improvement which years of
practical experience suggests. It is not a lightweight plaything
weighing but a few hundred pounds, but is a good substantial engine
weighing 1.000 pounds, and is .suitable for running any kind of ma-
chinery which requires three-horse power or less. It is particularly
adapted for small shops, farm use and for pumping water with either
awindmiU pump or a centrifugal pump, making a splendid machine

for irrigation purposes. Is also a splendid engine for
small electric liffht plants, and will easily drive a liO to
35-light dynamo.

THE BASE IS A HEAVY CAST IRON BOX,
weisliinj; 3j">0 pounds, is 4 feet Ions, IG inehes ^vitle,

13 inelies deep, divided and strengthened by parti-
tions. In one end of this base is a compartment in
which the 5-gallon galvanized steel gasoline tank
is placed ; the balance of the base serves as a water tank
and holds ^5 gallons. The base is covered with a heavy
oak top, upon which the engine sets, the engine being
securely bolted to the iron base.

THE ENGINE CYLINDER five incties inside diameter, and piston
makes a stroke of eight inciies. Engine cylin-

der, engine liead and valve are all surrounded by a very large water space
through which the water is forced all the time the engine is running. The
crank or main shaft is 1|| inches diameter, made of forged steel nicely turned
and tinished.and runs in extra long babbitted bearings in which there Is ample
provision for oiling and for taking up wear. Connecting rod is made of
crucible steel and has brass bearings at both ends. Piston liead is extra long,
turned and fitted perfectly and has three expansion rings, also an oil groove
whieh distributes the oil equally throughout the cylinder chamber. The
cylinder and both the crosshead and wrist pin are all oiled by one sight-feed
oil cup wiiich is attached to the cylinder head. The balance wheels are
28 inches diameter with 2-inch rim, and weigh 130 pounds each. They are
secured to the shaft by keys and clamp hubs and are easily removed without
battering the keys. One of these wheels is fitted with a starling crank, which
lays against the spoke when the engine is running. The gasoline, which should
always be 7-J degrees test, is fed into the mixing chamber in .iust the quantity
required by suet ion created by the piston head, leaving no excess to run back
Into the gasoline tank. The governor is the hit and miss type, allowing con-

• slderable adjustment of the speed and can be adjusted while engine is running.

which is furnislied with EVERY engine,
is placed directly over the inlet valve where

fresh gases pass, insuring perfect comljustion. The electric igniter, which
Is furnished only when ordered and at extra price, when used is set in place
of the hot-tube igniter, the jueciianism being secured to the head of the
cylinder. This igniter is of the break and make type, overcoming all wear
and liability to short circuiting, and is positive In its action. The battery for
tiie electric igniter sets on brackets over one end of the base; it is a 6-ceU dry
battery connected in series with a switch so as to use three cells one-half
the time, and then change to the other three. The muffler, which is always
furnished, is practically noiseless and by means of additional pipe can be
carried outside the building if engine is located permanently.

THE HOT-TUBE IGNITER

THIS ENGINE IS A FOUR-CYCLE TYPE -H^"^le?eTsary,^'o"Vv°e^
second revolution of tl»e crank sliaft. It occupies a floor space of 48xJ^
inches, is 4.S inches from bottom of base to top of cylinder, or 62 inciies to top of
muffler. Regular pulley is 10 inches diameter, with C-inch straight face for
3-inch belt. Can be furnished with any diameter of 6-inch face pulley from
6 inches to 24 inches, but for pulley over U inches diameter an extra charge
will be made. Engine is mounted on skids as shown In illustrations.

IN ONE OF THE ILLUSTRATIONS 7^ ^^^Zt^^t.Zt"^ f:^r\Z^l
jack, \vhi«'h may he <,r«lere<i \i ilb the engine, but which is not a part of the
engine and is only furnished ,it an extra price. Any style of pump jiick may
be used, and we refer you to our pump jacks, numbers 32T13S0, 32T1381 and
32TlD5.'i.

WE PAN Al Cn niRNICII 3 set of mounting trucks, consisting of twoWE \)Hn Wi-JU runnian strong axles and four heavy 13-inch Iron
wheels wiih wide i'aee, so that the engine can be easily moved from place to

ENGiNE IS CAREFULLY TESTED ?'"'gJSran\^Jertlf"dlrv?io*]J%^eeP:
horse actual power and is warranted for one year against defective ma-
terial or workmanship. Furnished complete as described, and with one gal-
lon of cylinder oil. one engineer's wrench, one alligator wrench, one oil can,
blue print of engine, and directions for operating. Delivered F. O.B. Chicago.

No. 38T1830 Kenwood S-Horse Power Gasoline Engine, with
hotlt ube igniter. Weight. 1,000 pounds. Price $98.50

No. 32T1831 Electric Igniter and Battery for above engine.
Weight. 25 pounds. Price 12.25

No. 3aT1833 Adju8tal)le Worm Gear Fnmping Jack for above
engine. Weight, 150 pounds. Price 18.25

No. 33T1833 luounting Trucks, tor above engine. Weight, 250
pounds. Price I8.00

Vertical Steant Engines and BoiierSm
nilD ElinilCC ARE nC new RECIRN carefully buUt and of best materials. Every point that coold add to their durability has been carefully
UUn CnUinCO WnC Ur nClt llCOIUn i considered. With each engine we furnish governor complete, oil cups, throttle valve, cvlinder lubricator, belt

wheel and balance wheel, ready for starting. The boilers are made of homogeneous steel plate, having a tensile strength of 60.000 pounds per square inch, with

lap welded iron flues, and are supplied with hood, fire door, grates, steam gauge, water gauge, gauge cocks, safety valve, blow-off, check and stop valves,

and injector fitted. Whistle is e.xtra. Price includes cast iron base. Every engine is carefully adjusted and thoroughly tested before leaving the factory.

Shipped direct from factory In Southern Michigan.
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Kenwood Power Grinding Mills.
The dfhigii and conHtrurticm of this f^rlndcr make

it esspetially adapted for use ijicoiinectiun wltlk power
ivindiiiillB or with any other kind of power where the
motion is liable to be unsteiuly and where close atten-
tion Is not given to the prinuer; but ills just as well
adapted for use in connection witli horse powers, engines,
etc. Tlie burrs are of a peculiar form whlrli eutw the
grain Instead of crushinff it, rons(?quently they will do
better work than the ordinary style of burr and ean bo
adjusted to a liner defc'ree, reiiuiring less power for the
same amount of work. Tlie maehine is provided with
an adjustable shako feed whicli is directly under the

hopper, so that the flow of grain
may be regulat(\d as desired. This
shako feed regulates the quantity
in e.xact proportion to the speed
of the grinder. The fineness of the
grinding is

controlled
by li a n d
wheels and
a regulat-
ing lever
at the end
of themain
shaft.

Kenwood Belt Power Grinding Mill.

Burrs are 7 inches in diameter and we
*urnish two sets with each machine.
Unless otherwise ordered both sets will
t)e coarse burrs. The driving pulley on
the belt power mill is 10 inches diameter
with B-inch face. Balance wheel is fur-
nished on main shaft ne.xt to driving pul-
ley or small gear.

'

Tlie Horse Power Grinder is exactly
the same as the Belt Power Grinder,
except that It has no pulley, but is
fitted with a countershaft with gearing,
the end of the shaft being squared to
lit a 1-inch horse power coupling. Tho
g^rinder shaft makes four revolutions to
one revolution of the horse power shaft.
The following table shows the speed at which the grinder should be run and its

capacity (based on corn and oats mixed), with stated amounts of power applied.

Kenwood Horse Power Grinding Mill.

H. P. Revolutions of Burrs Capacity
Applied per Minute per Hour
1-uorse 125 to l.iO 3 to 4 bushels
2-horse 31X1 to 325 6 to 7 bushels

H. P. Revolutions of Burrs Capacity
Applied per Minute per Hour
4-hors6 G.iO to 700 10 to 12 bushels

_ ___ 6-hor.se lOHO to 1200 IS to 20 bushels
Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.
N0.33T1863 Belt Power Grinder. Weight, 230 pounds. Price. ..Sia.85
No. 33TI864 Horse Power Grinder. Weight, 2r5 pounds. Price. 16.55
N0.32T186S E.xtra burrs. Weight, 10 pounds. Price, perpair 1.05
When ordering extra burrs state whether you want coarse or fine.

Coarse burrs will be sent unless otherwise ordered.

Big Giant Improved Grinding Mills.
A mill with the greatest capacity and most even

grinding of all kinds of grain ever offered to tlie

farmer. Automatic in feeding, simple in construc-
tion, scientific in principle, looked upon by feeders as
,the gem of all grinders; requires 2 to lO-uorse power,
according to size and speed.

No. 33T1870 No. 9 Belt Mill, with three sets of 6-

inch right hand burrs; capacity, 15 to 30 bushels per
hour. Weight. 175 Jjounds. Price S16.S5

N0.32T1876 E.xtraburrs. Price, per pair.. I.CO
No. 33T1879 No. 7 Belt MUl, with three sets of 8-

ineh right hand burrs. Weigh t. SM) pounds. Capacity.
20 to 40 bushels per hour.
Price S20.S0
No. 33T1880 Extra

burrs. Price, per pair S 1 .25
No. 32T187 7 No. 10 Geared Mill, with three

sets of 6-iuch left hand burrs, geared for attaching
to tumbling rod; capacity, 15 to 30 bushels per
hour. Weight, 225 pounds. Price »18.25

No. 33T1878 Extra burrs. Perpair.. 1.00
No. 32T1881 No. 8 Geared Mill, geared for

attaching to tumbling rod; with three sets of 8-

Inch left hand burrs; capacity, 20 to 40 bushels per
(hour. Weight, 275 pounds. Price S22.80

No. 32T1883 Extra
burrs. Per pair.. .881.35

No. 33T1883 No. 5
Double Mill, has just
double the capacity of
No. 7 belt mill; two sets of 8-inch burrs In 0[)eration
at one time, one on each end of shaft. Weight, 400
pounds.

Price.with three sets of 8-inch right hand and three
sets of 8-inch left hand burrs S37.00

No. 33T1884 E.xtraburrs.
Perpair 81.25

No. 32T1885 No.6 Dou-
ble Mill, has .just twice the
capacity of the No. 9 Belt
Mill; two sets of 6-inch burrs
in operation at one time, one

on each end of shaft. Weight, 350 pounds.
Price, with three sets of B-inch right hand and three

setsof f)-inch left hand burrs S39.45
No. 32T1886 Extra burrs. Perpair 1.00

Nos. 10 and 8 have 13-inch pulley to connect with
corn sbelier. AH Big Giant Grinders are shipped
direct from factory in Eastern Minnesota. Wlien
ordering extra burrs, state wliether you want line,
DQedluin or coarse. Mediutu burrs Mill be sent unless
oth(>rv\ise ordered.

31

Acme Power Cob Crusher and Feed Grinder.
The only mill tliat can be set to rugulat*

and grind successfully ear corn and emiill
grain both at the same time. This Is accom-
plisliid by having a partition in tho hopper
and a feeding arrangement for each side. The
main sliift is made of cold rolled steed, with gfxjd
long bearings filled with an extra gradeof babbitt
metal. Thi^ shaft Is carefully balanced after tba
flywheel and plates are attached, making a
steady and light running mill. 'J'he grlxiaini;
plates are made of chilled metal and steel mixed,
and have the teeth shaped to give the best pos-
sible results for light draft and for not heatinij
the meal. An extra set of grinding jilates with
each mill. The fiywheel Is enclosed Inside the

mill. They are well made throughout and equal to anything In the market.
No. 1 is suit;ible for engine;; from 8 to 10 horse jxjwer, should fje run from

1000 to 1200 re%'olutionsper minute; capacity, 20 to 40 bushels per hour. No. 2 1»
suitable for engines from 10 to 16 horse power, should be run from 1000 to 1200
revolutions per minute. Capacity, 30 to 50 bushels per hour. Can fnrnisb pul-
leys s to 14 inches in diameter, hut always send 10-inch unless otherwise ordered.

Shipped direct from factory in Eastern Ohio.
No. 33T1920 No. 1 Crusher and Grinder, with 13-inch grinding: plates.

Weiglit, 311(1 pounds. Price S24.es
No. 32T193I Extra 12-Inch burrs. Weight, 17 pound>e. Perpair.... 1.35
No. 3*T1933 No. 3 Crusher and Grinder, with l4-inch grinding- plates.

Weight, 440 pounds. Price 83a.20
No. 33T1933 Extra 14-inch burrs. Weight, 23 pounds. Perpair.... 1,70

Reliance Improved Feed Mills.
In making iron mills for grinding

grain there are some es sen tial For Grinding^
Corn and Cobs.points, and oneisthat the grinding

teeth should be very hard. Another
is that all parts siiould be strong,
We are in a position to make
the grinding parts of our mills
of a special mixture of the
hardest possible quality, and
at the same time insure them
against breakage, securing long
life for tae grinding edges and
immunity from the annoyance
of bre;ikage. Grinders made
of this metal tvill outlast three
set of burrs made In tiie regu-
l.ir way practiced in the ma-
jority of factories.

Grinding capacity, 6 to 10 bushels per hour. Capacity is based on medium
grinding of dry corn. Regularly furnished with coarse burrs. Fine burrs are
required for gilnding oats or other small grains. Shipping weight. 400 poands.
GritKling surface, 233 square inches. Shipped direct from factory in South*
western Ohio.

No. 32T1936 Reliance Feed Mill. Price, complete with sweep 813.9*
N0.32T1937 I'xtra Grinding Kings. Price, per pair 2.9S
NOTE—When ordering extra grinding rings, state whether you want

fine or coarse rings. Coarse rings will be sent unless otherwise ordered.

Our New Improved Acme Sweep Grinder.
This is one of the best grinders on

the market. Grinds ear corn, new or
dry, shelled corn alone or mixed with

.

other grain. Our grinder rings* or
burrs, have a peculiar dress by means of
which the broken pieces of cob and'-whol©
grains are gradually reduced to the
fineness desired. It is provided with
breakers or crowders which force th>
grain into the burrs. This mill will grind
10 to 15 bushels of shelled corn per nonr;
6 to 10 bushels of corn on ear per hour;
is warranted not to choke on new
corn or old corn, damp or dry. Ca-
pacity is based on medium grinding:
of dry corn. Regularly furnished
with coarse burrs. Fine burrs are
required for grinding oats or other small
grains. Price is complete with sweep.
A perfect sweep mill of large capacity.
When fitted with fine burrs this mill
will grind oyster and clam shells and

broken bones at the rate of 200 to 400 pounds per hour, but the shells or bones
must be perfectly dry (they should be dried by fire.) or the grooves of the burrs
will fill up so that they will not grindat all. Shipped direct from factory in
Southwestern Ohio.

No. 33T1944 No. 1 Acme Sweep Grinder, has 284 square inches of grind-
ing surface. Weigljt, 400 pounds. Price, ®^5'?5

N0.32T19-45 Extra grinding rings for No. 1 mill. Perpair 3.45
No. 32T1918 No. 3 .\cme Sweep Grinder, has 369 square inches of

grinding surface. Weight, 5(H1 pounds. Price ^r*:?
N0.32T1947 Extra grindlngringsforNo.Smill. Perpair 4.d»
NOTE—When ordering extra grinding rings, state whether yon

]f
ant

fine or coarse rings. Coarse rings will be sent unless otherwise ordered.

Big Four Ball Bearing Corn and Cob Miil.
The best built and most powerful mill

which can be made. Every part of this
grinder is strong and substantial, and its

perfect work commends it to all who desire
a mill of large cap,acity. It will
grind ear corn, either dry or damp,
and any kind of small grain, and
has a capacity of from 15 to 30
bushels per hour, depending upon
the number of horses used. Fur-
nished with a double lever so that
two or four horses can be used.
Always furnished with co;irse
burrs unless otherwise ordered.
Fine burrs are required for grind-
ing oats or other small grains. .

Grinding surface, 404 square
inches. For better illustr;ition
we show the grinder in |)arts. with hopper and swoops removed. Price Is com-
plete with sweep. Weight, 1.250 pounds. Shipped direct from factory la
Southwestern Ohio.

No.3'^T1953 BigFourMill. Price S34.40
N0.32T1953 Extra grinding rings. Price, perpair 6.2S
NOTE—When ordering extni grinding rings, state whether yon wan%

fine or coarse rings. Coarse rings will bo sent unless otherwise ordered.
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1.40
1.35

) mach:

Kenwood Triple Geared Feed Mill.
This new and up to date

genred mill is so geared as to
f,Ti-atly increase the grinding

J fai);u-iTy witli the same amount
of power applied. The grinding
rings levolve in opposite direc-
tions at a ratio of more than
three to one, that is, one revolu-
tion of the sweep revolves the
inside ring more than three
times in one direction while
the outside ring^ makes one
revolution in the opposite
direction. The rings are about

17 Inches diameter, with a width of SH inches, giving- large grinding sur-

face The inside ring is made with sharp and quite prominent corrugations, so

shaped as to make a force feed and shearing cut. Only one set of burrs are

required for grinding coarse or fine feed, as these burrs are htted with a regu-

lating disc for grinding small grain. The disc should be removed when grind-

Ingearcorn. Price Is complete with sweep. Weight, 550 pounds. Sliipped

direct from factory in Nortliern Illinole.
-» « n«

No. 33T19S4 Triple Geared Feed Mill. Price 819.30
No. 3ST195S Outside grinding ring. Price
No. 33T1956 Inside grinding ring. Price

Model Pea Huller.
In our Model Pea HuUer we have without donbt the most

complete and perfect machine for hiUling (or BhelUng)
aeparatlns all lcind.9 of field peas. We guarantee
hull and clean 10 to 15 bushels per hour,
liy hand, and 25 to 30 bushels per hour
If power Is used. It Is very compact;
the size being 18!^ Inches wide, 48^
laches high, 53 inches long and weighs
375 ponnds. From experience we feel
sate In recommending our Huller for
farms raising up to l.oou bushelsof peas.

For cleaning corn, wheat or oats, this
machine is also valuable. It will clean
dust and trash from the grain at the
rate of 250 to SiO bushels per day. It

does not grade the grain, however, and
should be used as cleaner only. Seed
peas are always In great demand, and
with one of our buUers you can add
greatly to your bank account each sea-
son. Full directions sent with each
machine. This machine is not intend-
ed to hull peas with vines attached.
Slilpped direct from factory in
Southern Tennessee.
No.32T1975No. 1 Pea Huller, with

two 18-lnch cranks.
Price 821.68
No. 83T1976 No. 1 Pea Huller,

with U-lnch pulley and two IS-lnch
cranks. Price 833.66

X Farm Fanning Mill.
TlilH Is t)ie standard style

of fariu fanning mlU, but
u many particulars is supe-

t^^% nor lo other makes of lliis

T\ le. The upper part (jf the
I le.whichcarriesthesieves
I it separate the coarse

1 1 iterials and through
which the grain or seed falls

onto the screens, and the
grader and grader spout are
the same as in other mills of
this class. The lower part
of the shoe is arranged to
i.arry two screfns. for sep-
arating the dirt or foil 1 seeds
or for making an aflfiitional
separation or grade, and
there is a second grading
spout attached to the lower
end of the shoe, therefore
thescreeningsurface isdou-
ble that of theordinary mill-

of this style. The shake Is adjustable from very short to very long. Well made
and well finished and made from good materials. Grain outfit consists of one
wheat or rye hurdle with zinc top. 1 corn or oats sieve. 1 barley or bean sieve.

1 wheat grader, 2 wheat or barley screens, 1 pair of fan blinds. and one cheat or

cockle- board. Made in two sizes. No. 1 with sieves 21Ys inches wide, and No. 2

with sieves 26V4 Inches wide. The No. I will clean 60 to 80 bushels of market
wheat per hour, and the No. 3 will clean 75 to 100 bushels per hour. Always
shipped knocked down unless otherwise ordered. Shipped direct from factory

In Southeastern Wisconsin. ,„ . , . ,.v^ .

No. 33T2000 No. 1 mill, with outfit for grains only. W eight, VM pounds.

Pi'lce S7.!<8

No.3aT3001 No. 2 mill, with outfit forgralns only. Weight, 140 pomidN.

Price *9..'»8

No. 33T3003 No. 1 mill, with outfit forgralns and flax. Weight, 124 pounds.

Price 88.68
No.33T36b3 No. 2 tniii, with outfit for graius and flax. Weight, 145 pounds.

Ppice * * 0.54
No. 33T3604 No. 1 mill, with outfit forgralns, clover and timothy. Weight

.

12(1 pounds. Price ••; ,— i,,*"',"^
No. 33T3005 No. ZmlU, with outfit for grams, clover and timothy. Weight.

U8 pounds. Price •
— *f '•"*

No. 33T3006 No. 1 mill, with outfit for grains, clover, timothy and flax.

Weight, 128 pounds. Price 89.38
No. 32T3007 No. 2mill, with outfit for grain.s, clover, timothy and flax.

Weight, 150 pounds. Price .811.50
No. 33T2008 Wire sieve for No. 1 mill. Weight, 2 pounds. Price .35

No. 33T3009 Wire sieve for No. 2 mill. Weight. 2H pounds. Price .48

No. 32T3010 Wire screen for No. 1 mill. Weight, 2 pounds. Price .37

No. 32T3011 Wire screen for No. 2 mill. Weight. SH pounds. Price .50

No. 33T2013 Three-sieve zino top hurdle, lor No. 1 mill. Weight, 5 pounds.
Price • 81.63

No.33T30i3 Three-slevezinotophurdle,forNo.2mlll. Weight, 6H pounds.
Price 83.08

No. 33T3014 Pair of fan blinds. Weight. IH pounds. Price 82
NOTE—It takes one sieve and one screen for cleaning each additional

kind of grain or seed. In ordering sieves, screens or hurdleSt state what
you want to clean and, If possible, srlve size of mesh desired.

Kenwood Farm Fanning Mill.

A strictly high grade
mill and a perfect cleaner,
grader aixl separator of
grains and seeds. ' Has
two shoes, resting on roller
bearings and working in
oppn;iite directions, giving
perfect balance to the mill
and making its operation
very easy. The upper shoe
holds the sieves ,which
separate the coarse mate-
rial and chaff and through
which the grain or seed
fails onto the screens. The
lower shoe carries the
screens which separate the
dirt and foul seeds, and as
the screens extend the full

depth of this shoe, the mill
has nearly three times the
screening surface of the
ordinary mill and will do
proportionately better

work. The shake is adjustable from very short to very long. Material first

class. Construction perfect. Grain outfit consists of one wheat or rye hurdle
with zinc top sieve, one corn or oats sieve, one barley or bean sieve, three wheat
or barley screens, one pair of fan blinds, and one cheat or cockle board. This
mill is made in two sizes: No. 1, with sieves 23 inches wide, and No. 2, with
sieves 27 inches wide. The No. 1 will clean 05 to 80 bushelsof market wheat per

hour, and the No. 2 will clean 80 to 110 bushels per hour. Always shipped
knocked down unless otherwise ordered. .Shipped direct from factory in South-

eastern Wisconsin. . TIT > U* IJA
No. 33T2015 No. 1 Mill, with outfit for grains only. Weight, 140

pounds. Price ,
.- V v.; \:: -ii;.

No. 33T3016 No. 2 Mill, with outfit for grains only. Weight. 160

pounds. Price -,- — • ,,;';-,-*

No. 32T20I 7 No. 1 Mill, with outfit (or grains and flax. Weight,

116 pounds. Price
,

, •,•••: • ;

No. 32T30I8 No. 2 Mill, with outfit for grains and flax. Weight,

168 pounds. Price .•• , j' •.-• Vi"'
No. 33T2019 No. 1 Mill, with outfit for grains, clover and timothy.

Weight, 1,')0 piiiinds. Price jl-'\\:'
No. 3-4T-^«30 No. 2 Mill, with outfit for grains, clover and timothy.

Weight, 17H pounds. Price .•
, ir'li j

No. 32T202 1 No. 1 Mill, with outfit for grains, clover, timothy and
flax. Weight, 154 pounds. Price ;.-•-:; j

1.5.00

No. 32T2032 No. 2 Mill, with outfit for grains, clover, timothy and
i pounds. Price .

.
•

;4 - .- - • •

Wire Sieve for No. 1 Mill. Weight, 3 pounds. Price,

Wire Sieve fur No. 2 Mill. Welf!-hf . 2H pounds. Price,

Wire Screen for No. 1 Mill. Weight. 2 iiounds. Price,

Wire Si-reen for No. 2 Jlill. Weight. 2H pounds. Price,

Three-Sieve Zinc Top Hurdle lor No. 1 Mill. Weight,

11.08

10.87

12.56

11.31

13.86

14.S6
.36
.49
.38
.51

' Three-Sieve Zinc Top Hurdle (or No. 2 Mill. tWeight,
1.70

2.20
23

flax. Weiglit, 1

No. 3'JT3023
No. 32T'J024
No. 33T2025
No. 32T2026
No. 32T2037

5 pouuds. Prii'e .

No. 33T3038
CVo pounds. Price -•— — ;".---

No. 32T3029 Pairof Fan Blinds. W eight. IH pounds. Priee^

NOTK.— It taitesone sieve and two screens for rleanmg each additional

kind of gruin or seed. In ordering sieves, screens or hurdles, state what
you want to clean and. If possible, give size of mesh desired.

Kenwood Warehouse Fanning Mill.
Tills mill has two shoes

which move in opposite
directions. The upper shoe
carries the sieves which
separate the straws and
coarse materials from the
grain or seedsbeingcleaned.
The lower shoe extends the
entire depth of the mill and
carries the .screens which
separate the dirt, fine seeds,
etc. As is well known, the
most important part of seed
cleaning is done by the
screens; therefore, as this
mill has three or four times
the screening surface found
In other mills of correspond-
ing size, it will be readily
understood that it is by far
the best mill. Perfect grad-
ing is accomplished by
means of the combination of
screens and discharge spouts

In lower shoe ISotli shoes rest on roller bearings, iiKiking the movement
smooth and even. The shaking device is very substantial and is so arranged

that it can be graduatec;! to meet all requirements, from a long shake forchaff-

Ing grains, to a very short and quick shake such as is necessary for the perfect

cleaning of fine seeds. The regular outtit furnished with this mill Is called a
grain outfit, and consists of one wheat or rye hurdle, with zinc top and wire

middle and bottom sieves: one corn or oats sieve: one barley or bean sieve;

three wlieat or barley screens: one pair of fan blinds, and one cheat or cockle

board. Always shipped set up unless otherwise ordered. If knocked down
ane\trach.ai-geofS1.50willbe made. The mill is 39 inches wide, sieves 20

inches deep, screen shoe 48 inches deep. Has 6x:t-inch tight and lo-ise pulleys,

and should be run about 275 revolutions per minute. ( apacity of mill IdO to 300

bushels of wheat per hour. Shipped direct from factory In Southeastern

No. 32T2030 -Warehouse Fanning Mill, with outfit for K'''''°^i'P'7o

^ *"

NoI'sItSosT "warehouse Fanning Mill, with outfit for graius and flax.

^^
"^No! 33T2033 ^Warehouse Fanning Miui with outfit for grains, clover and

timothy Weight. XiO pounds. Price •.
— 823.9.S

No. 33T2()33 Warehouse Fanning MlU, with outfit for grains, clove^

timothy and flax. Weight. 360 pounds. Price ;;,-,-,• -to^T^JI t
NO.33T2034 -Wire Sieve, for Warehouse Fanning Mill. Weight. 5

'^""no^33T3036 wire ScriBeii, for Wareto Fanning Mill. Weight, 5

'"'"no!'32T^3'o37
' Three-sieve Zinc Top Hurdle,' for Warehouse Fanning Mllh

j
^''' NoM2T3038'*Prfr"'of Fan iuinds, firWarelVouse Fanning Mlli:

'
Weighty

'
''''NOTE-nTakes'one sieve and two screens for cloning e^^^

' kind of grain or seed. In ordering sieves, screens or hurdles, state what

i
you want to clean and. If possible, give size of mesh desired.
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Our $1.95 Acme Lever
Feed Cutter.

This Cutter is made in the most ap-
proved manner with adjustable gauge
to reguhito Hie length of cut. Has the
best steol kuife, which can readily be
ground, and a double tension nut with
which to set the blade close up to the
work. This is a standard and well known
Implement and one of the best of its kind
made. Weight, 50 pounds.
No. 33T3I00 Acme Lever Feed Cutter.
Price »1.95
No. 3»TS101 E.xtra knives, each. .41

Star Lever Feed Cutter.

The iStar Cutter has the largest sale
of any cutter on the market. Has
positive adjustment of the knife, which is

solid steel, curved so as to give a shearing
cut, which makes it easy to operate.
Gauge plate can be adjusted to cut any
length desired. Made of the best material
throughout, nicely finshed. Has a wide and
deep feed box and throat is large, making
feeding easy. Weight, (i5 pounds.
No. 32T3102 Star Lever Feed Cutter.
Price 8S.63
No. 33X3103 E.\tra knives, each . . .63

Our $6.50 Acme
Cutter.

This (.'utter is iiia<le

especially to iimet tlie

dcinaiKls fftr a (;<»od

yet cheap and dural>lc
madilnf;. It is W<'ll

adaptc'd for general work
an(I\ where l)ut a few head
of stock ure kept, it will an-
swer nearly every purpo.se
that would be required of a
more expensive niai-hine.
The frame is stronger and
the general workinausliip
is better tlian many cut-
ters Hold at df>ulde the
{price. 'I'horou^rhly well
made of good nialiriais, and
sold strictly on its merits.
There is very lillle gearing
about the machine and all

parts are arranged in the
most convenient manner. Throat is wide, so that
fodder can be fed into the machine in a broad,
thin body. The cutting knife Is UH Indies long.
made of tempered tool steel and makes a downward
shearing cut against a hardened cutting edge. Knife
makes three cuts to one turn of crank, and lengl li of cut is adjustable from %-
inch to I'/i inch. Shaft is ',-inch in diameter, cold rolled steel. An easy run-
ning machine. Capacity per hour, 150 to 200 pounds of dry fodder; 300 to 400

pounds of greert fodder. Weight, 165 pounds. Shipped direct from factory In
Southeastern Wisc<»nsin.

No. 33T3110 Acme Jr. Feed Cutter. Price •B.BO
No. 33T3111 Price, for extra knives, each 81

OUR KENWOOD LINE OF FEED AND ENSILAGE GUTTERS, FODDER SHREDDERS AND CARRIERS.
In our Kenwood we have a very complete line of cylinder feed cutters, from the small hand feed cutter to the large self feed ensilage cutter or

shredder, and In sizes varying so as to meet all requirements. Our cutters are well known and are universally acknowledged as being perfect and reliabiB In

every respect. They are substantially built of good materials and are nicely finished throughout, particular attention being given to all wearing parts

and to the adjustment of gearing, cutting knives and cutter bar. The feed tables of all our cutters are large, giving ample workine room. The cutting knlvee

of our cylinder cutters are set spirally so as to make a downward shearing cut, thus making the machines very light running and the cut clean and perlecl.

The heads or cylinders are easy of access, but are so protected that when the machine is in operation there is positively no danger to the operator.

Nos. 7 and 8 Kenwood Hand Feed Cutters.

In our regular line of cylinder feed cutters the nitmbers 7 and 8 are
the smallest machines, but they contain all tiie important features of the

•larger machines such as are requisite to cuttersof these sizes. The frame
work is lieavy and well braced; the feed table broad, deep and of good length.
The feed rolls are governed by an equalizer bar and spring which causes both
ends of the roll to raise equally, thus preventing binding and undue friction
upon the feed roll boxes. Has smooth lower roll and fluted upper roll. These
machines have adjustable cone feed gearing which is self contained and by
means of which the length of cut is changed. This gearing is controlled by a
safety stop lever which also controls the feed rolls and by which the feed is

instantly stopped or started at the will of the operator. Upper feed roll is

driven by expansion gearing. A heavy balance wheel of large diameter, to-
gether with the shearing cut of the knives, make these machines very light
running and easy to operate. The illustration shows the left side with feed
gearing, safety stop lever and balance wheel. The main driving gearing and
crank are on opposite side.

These machines are made with either one or two knives, as may be
desired. With one knife they will cut ',4 inch, I'j inches or 2 inches long; with
two knives H inch, % inch or 1 inch long. Lengtli of No. 7 knives is 8H inches;
length of No. 8 knives. 9H inches. The knives are made of tempered tool
steel; they are secured to the knife heads by bolts which are easy toget atand
are backed by adjusting screws for .setting and holding knife in proper posi-
tion. The knives cut downward against a liardened cutting edge which is

ground true. Main shaft is 'i-inch cold rolled steel.
Particularly adapted for ordinary use wlien but few head of stock Is

kept, and also much in favor with poultry raisers. Will cut h;iy, straw or
fodder with equally good results. The best hand feed cutter ever placed on
the market.

Capacity, per hour: No. 7, 150 to 200 pounds of dry fodder; 300 to 400 pounds
of green fodder. No. 8, 200 to 2T5 pounds of dry fodder; 400 to 550 pounds of
green fodder.

Weight: No. 7, 1-knife, 165 pounds; No. 7, 3-knife, 160 pounds; No. 8,

1-knife, 165 pounds; No. 8, 3-knife, 170 pounds. Sliipped direct from fac-
tory in Soutiieastern Wisconsin.

NO.33T3301 No. 7 Feed Cutter, with one knife. Price S 9.15
No. 33T3203 No. 7 Feed Cutter, with two knives. Price 10.35
No. 33T3303 Price, for No. 7 extra knives, each .68
No. 33T3304 No. 8 Feed Cutter, with one knife. Price 11.50
No. 33T3305 No. 8 Feed Cutter, with two knives. Price 12.90
No. 33T8306 Price, for No. H extra knives, each 75

No. 10 Kenwood Hand Feed Cutter.

This noachlne is designed expressly for a hand feed cutter of lar^e
capacity, but to adapt it for use with power we furnish it with a heavy safety
fly wheel, and extend the main shaft so that a pulley can be put on outside of
the fly wheel; all otour maclunesof this size being made in this way whether a
pulley is ordered or not. Pulley is extra and regular size is 10 inches diameter
with 3-inch face. Has feed table of ample si/!e, a good, strong, well braced
frame, and is made of good material throughout.

The Illustration shows the right side of the machine, also the main gear-
ing and crank. On the opposite side is the expansion gearing for driving the
upper feed roll, the adjustable cone feed gearing and the safety stop lever.

The lower feed roll is smooth and the upper roll fluted. The length of cut is

easily and quickly changed, and by means of the safety stop lever the feed can
be instantly stopped or started without stopping the cutting cylinder. An
equ;ilizer bar and a spring underneath the main frame control the movement
of the upper feed roll, causing both ends of the roll to raise equally, giving an
even pressure and preventing the roll from binding in its bearings.

Always furnished with two tempered tool steel knives each lOJ^ Inches
long, and will cut either JJ-inch, 5^-inch or 1 Inch long. If longer cuts are
desired they can be made by removing one of the knives; cuts will then be
1 inch, \H inches or 3 inches long, but this should only be done when machine
is run by hand. The knives are bolted to the knife headsand have adjusting
screws behind them. They make a downward shearing cut against a truly
ground hardened cutting edge, consequently the cut is clean and the operation
of the machine easy. Main shaft is li^a-ineh cold rolled steel Capacity per
hour, when run by hand, 300 to 450 pounds of dry fodder, 600 to 900
pounds of green fodder.

When run by power this cutter requires from ^ to 1 horse power and
will cnt sulticient feed for from ten to twenty head of stock; capacity per
hour being 800 to 1200 pounds of dry fodder, or 1200 to 2400 pounds of green
fodder. Speed of cylinder should be from 400 to 500 revolutions per minute.
Can lie driven by belt from overhead or down sweep horse powers, tread
powers, windmills, ete. Just the machine for farm use because it can be used
eitlier by hand or power and will do perfect work either way. Weight, 375-
pounds. Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin,

No. 33T3307 No. 10 Feed Cutter, with crank only. Price 818.05
No. 33T3308 Price, for pulley, extra 1-34
No. 33T3309 Price, for extra knives, each -8'
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No. 105^ Kenwood Power Feed
Cutter.

The lltuBtratton sliows the left side of oar sniallest power feed ontter.
This machine is built oa the same lines as is our large hand feed cutter, ex-
cept that the crank and cranlc gearing Is done away with and the cylinder
shaft is extended on both sides of the machine so that the pulley or the fly

wheel can be placed on either side, though both cannot be placed on the same
aide at the same time. Oan be run by hand by placing a crank on one end of
the cylinder shaft, though capacity will thenW only that of a hand feed cut-
ter. Orank is extra and is furnished only when ordered.

This cotter Is furnished with a heavy safety fly wheel, which Is held to
the shaft by a friction block so that should any foreign substance stop the ma-
chine suddenly the fly wheel will slip upon the shaft, thus olivlating the possi-
bility of breaking the fly wheel and the danger which would arise from such
brealtage. Kogular pulley is 10 inches in diameter witli 3-Inch face, and should
be run at a speed of from 400 to 500 revolutions per minute.

The pressure on the upper feed roll is controlled by an equalizer bar and
spring under the main frame, both ends of roll raising equally and pressure
being equally distributed, therefore no binding or undue friction. Feed rolls

are driven by expansion gearing. Lower roll is smooth, upper roll fluted. This
m.ochlne has our self contained sliding cone gear, which can be instantly moved
upon the shaft and adjusted so as to make any of the different lengths of cat
without removing a single piece from the machine. Also has our safety stop
lever, by means of wliieh all running parts of the machine, except the cylinder
head, can bo stopped instantly, or the feed stopped or started at the will of the
operator.

Furnished with three tempered tool steel knives each lOJ^ Inches long.
Will cut either % inch, '• inch, or =^ inch long. If longer cuts are desired they
can 1)0 made by rernoviug twoot the knives and cuts will thenlje IH inches, IH
Inches or ZH inclies long, but tills should only be done when m:icliiiie is run by
hand. Tlie Itnives make a downward shearing cut against a luirdened cutting
edge whicli is ground true; they have adjusting screws behind them. Main
shaft is l!4-inch cold rolled steel.

Adapted for general farm use and for small dairy farma. Can be run by
windmill or any kind of powerand wiiicutsufficient teed for from ten totwenty
head of stock. Power required, ?4 to IH horsepower. Capacity, per hour, 800

to 1200 pounds of dry fodder; 1200 to 34(X) pounds of green fodder. Substan-
tially built in every way and a first class machine.

Weight, 390 pounds. Shipped direct from factory Id Southeastern
Wisconsin.

No.S'JTSSlO No. lo;^ Feed Cutter. Price, with pulley S17.30
No.83Ta211 Price, for crank, extra 61
N0.33T8313 Price, for extra knives, each 83

No. IIA, Kenwood
Hand Feed Cutter.

'.i;ii;;iiiiitiiiiiuiuiiniiiiiii

A Hand Feed Cutter vrUUli, on account of ita many cxcrllfiit features,
has become a favorite in every locality. \Yhere labor is cheap, or wlicre it is
Inoonveiiient or impossible to make use of power to drive the machine, this
will be found a most desirable cutter and one havinj; lartro capacity.

ThiH machine is Identical in every -way with our No. 11 cutter except
that, In place of pulley, it is furuiNhed with a larjje and heavy balance
v^heel, and that both safety fly wheel and balance wheel are fitted with a long
crank or handle, so that one or two men can work on each side of the machine
and'a Rroat amount of work can be easily accomplished. Length and number
of knivps, length of cuts and changes of <*uts same as No. 11. Capacity, per
Biour, 0(K> 1o900 pounds of dry fodder. 12<)0 to 1h(.>0 pounds of green fodder.

We can furnisii with this machine a pulley same as on the No. 1 1 cutter.
This pulley when put in place of the balance wheel converts the machine into
the reg'ular No. 11 cutter, requiring the same amount of power to operate it and
having same capacity. Pulley is extra and is furnished only when ordered.

Weight. 470 pounds. Shipped direct from factory In Southeastern
WisconBin

No. 3- T2213 No. IIA Feed Cntter. Price S82.40
N0.32T3314 Price, 10x4-inch pulley, extra 1.35

No. II Kenwood Power Feed Cutter.

This l3 undoubtedly the most popular feed cutter ever placed upon the
market, because, besides being thoroughly well made and substantial in every
way, it is of a size that meets tTie most general demand and has special features
of merit not found in any other machine of similar dimensions. The frame is

made of heavy hardwood, put together and braced in the most approved man-
ntr. The feed table is long, broad and deep and has fixed sines. The feed
throat is desig^ned to give ample room and to reduce the labor of feeding to a
minimum.

The feed rolls are larf^e and are driven by expansion grearing;. The lower
roll Is smooth and the upper ri)ll lluted. Pressure on upper roll is controlled
by a long hickory spring undrrneath the feed table. This spring exerts, at all
times, a nearly equal pressure upon an equalizer bar. which gives an even
p essure at each end of the upper feed roll and causes both ends of tlie roll to
raise equally, thus preventing cram ping or binding in the feed roll bearings.

A reversible cutting bar is used on this machine, and is one of the most
desirable features ever incorporated in a feed cutter. Jt is made of tool steel
and ground true after it is tempered, thus providing four cutting edges all of
whi':h can be used before it is necessary to regrind the bar.

The cutting knives are set spirally so as to make a downward shearing
cat against tlie steel cutting bar, making the machine very light running
and the cut clean and perfect. Tliese ktiives are made of tempered tool steel

;

they are secured to the heads with strong bolts and have adjusting screws be-
hind them so that they can be properly adjusted in relation to the cutting bar.
The knives can be easily detached, attached or adjusted and are so arranged
that, unless they have become very dull, they can be sharpened without re-
moving them from the heads.

The cutting head, or cylinder, is easy of access and Is so protected that
when the machine is running, there is positively no danger to the operator.

This machine is fitttid iiith four knives each llj^ inches long, and makes
four different lengths of cut, as follows: ?4 inch, i4 inch, ?4 inch and 1 inch
long. If longer cuts are desired they can be made hy removing two opposite
knives; cuts will tiien be H inch, 1 inch, V/z inches or 2 inclies long. This gives
great range to the machine and adapts it to all possible requirements.

The feed gearing Is novel and perfect in construction, consisting of a
sliding cone gear (no loose pit'^^t^s to become lost or mislaid), which can be
quickly moved on its sluift and adjusted so as to make any of the ditTerent
lengths of cut without removing a single piece from the machine. This gearing
is controlled by a safety stop lever, which lever also governs all running
parts of the machine, except the head or cylinder. Movement of this levir
instantly stops or starts the feed rolls, at the will of the operator, or causes the
rolls and gearing to remain stationary while the cylinder shaft is running at
speed.

A safety fly w^heel Is furnished with this machine. This fly wheel is very
heavy and of large diameter, assisting greatly in preserving the momentum
and in making the mittion even and steady. It is secured to the main shaft by
means of- a friction block which is held in place by a groove in the shaft.
Should any foreign substance stop tlie machine sudde'nly the fly wheel will slip
upon the shaft, obviating the possibility of breaking the flywheel and the
danger which would arise through such a brealiage.

The main shaft, which is 1'4-ineh cold rolled steel, is extended on botli
sides of the machine ko that either the lly wheel or the pulley may be placr<l
on either side of the machine, but both cannot be placed on tlie same side at

the same time. Regular pulley is 10 inches in diameter with 4-inch face. Speed
for feed cutting should bo from 500 to 600 revolutions per minute. Requires
from 1 to 2 horse-power. Can be run by belt from any kind of power and Is

especially adapted for u.se in connection u'itli a 12-foot windmill. Will cutsuf-
ficient feed for from 20 to 4ii head of stock. Capacity, per hotir, 1 to IH t(ms of
dry fodder. 2 toy tons of green fodder. Can be run by hand by attaching a
crank to main shaft, though capacity will then be only that of a hand feed
cutter. Orank is extra and is furnished only when ordered.

We make a shredder head for this machine, which can be put in place of
the cutter head; the change being easily made, as the shredder head is pro-
vided with its own shaft. Our sliredder heads are carefully constructed and
the saws are made of good saw steel. These saws are set at an angle so that the
shredding is done perfectly the entire width of the throat, and are spaced so
that there is no clotrging or winding between the saws. Whenuseil asa shred-
der, m^ichine should be run at 750 revolutions per miniite and should be fed the
full width of the rolls and at not over half the capacity of the cutter.

Either our swivel or straightaway carriers can be used with this cutter.
Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern AVisconsin.

No. 33T^315 Price, asa cutter only; weight. 380 pounds »2O.40
No. 312X2216 Price, as a shredder only; weight. 3n) pounds 33.80
No. 32T2217 Price, as a combined cutter and shredder; weight, 410

pounds 30.75
No. 32T22 1 8 12-foot swivel carrier. Weight, 200 pounds. Price. ... 1 2.90
No. 32T2219 12-footstraightawaycarrier. Weight. 170 lbs. Price... 10.90
No. 32T2220 12-foritstrait;htaway carrier with side delivery at-

tachment. Weight, 210 pounds. Price 13.35

No. 32T222 1 Carrier extensions. Weight. GM lbs. per ft. Price, per ft. .72
No. 32T2222 Crank, for hand power. Price 50
No. 32T2223 Extra knives, for No. IIA or No. 11 cutters. Each... 1.08

J'^OH ILLUSTRATION AND DESCRIPTION OF CARRIERS, SEE PAGE 600.
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Nos. 13 and 16 Kenwood Feed and Ensilage Cutters
Theflp two inaohlDeH are the Huiall-

eBt of our HericH of Kiisllage (!utt«r8.
Tiioy .howfver, :irciH)tsm;ill miu'hlnes,
but arc riia-'liiiirs of Ia^^,'(^ rapacily,
slroTi^'ly l.uilt and fully .anahlr of rl.i-

iuK lilt" class of work fur wlilcb thoy aro

Both HlzeH
madevrlth
eWherrejf-
ular feed
t a h I e or
with trav-
eling force
feed tahh't.

I
The same
fas on the

a r g e r
sizes.
The cone

feed gear-
ing; is en-
tirely self
contained

and Is easily and quickly adjusted so as to make
aiiyof tlie different lengths of cut. The upper feed
roll is driven by expansion gearing. Pressure is con-

trolled by an equalizer lever, \vhi<-h is subjt-t'tfd to an even tension spring pres-
sure on machines with regular twd tablf. or to a lever and weight pressure on
machines with traveling feed tabU*. Rolls are of the most approved form and size;

the lower roll is smooth, while tbe upper roll is what is known as a spike roll.

The main shaft is li4"l»cl> cold rolled steel and runs in boxes which are
adjustable in relation to the cutting bar. This shaft is extended on both
sides of the mai-'hine so that the pulley or the fly wheel can be placed on eitlier

side, though both cannot be placed on the same side at the same time. Keo:ular
pulley is 10 inches in diameter with t;-inch face. Th^ safety lly wheel furnished
with these machines is large and heavy, and is secured to the shaft by a friction
block which is lield in place by ;i t^niuve in the shaft.

These machines are Mtted with a reversible cutting bar made of tool
steil and ground true after tempering. Each of the four edges of this bar
can be used before regrinding is necessary.

£ach macliine is fitted with four tempered tool steel knives which are
set spirally so as to make a downward shearing cut against the steel cutting
bar. The cut is clean and perfect across the entire widtli of the machine. On
the No. 18 these knives are 13 inches long; on the No. l(i they are 16 inches long.

The lengths cut by these machines are 14 inch, ^ inch or ^ inch long.
If longer cuts are desired, remove two opposite knives and the cuts will then
be V2 inch, 1 inch or U'2 inches long.

These machines are suitable for small and medium sized silos. The No.
13 will cut sufficient fired for 40 to 75 head of stock; the No. 16 for 60 to 100 head.
They will cut all kinds of dry or green fodder, including corn on the stalk.
Both machines should be run at a speed of from 500 to 600 revolutions per
minute. To ^perate the No. 13 at full capacity it requires from 3 to 4 horse
power, but it can be run to good advantage by 12-foot or 14-foot power wind-
mills. To operate the No. 16 at full capacity requires from 4 to 6-norse power,
but when used in connection with 14-foot or 16-foot power windmills they will
gi\e very satisfactory results.

Capacity, per hour: No. 13, from 1^ to 2'4 tons of dry fodder, or 3 to 5 tons
of green fodder; No. 16, from 3 to 4 tons of dry fodder, or 6 to 8 tons of green
fodder. Can be run by hand by attaching a crank to main shaft, and when
only a little fodder is required it is very convenient to have a crank for this
purpose. Crank is extra and is furnished only when ordered.

Kither machine can be furnished with a shredder head and shaft wliicli
can be put in place of the catter head. The shredder saws are set at an angle
so that the shredding is done perfectly the entire width of the throat, and are
spaced so that there is no clogging of cobs between the saws or winding of
fodder around the arbor. When used for shredding the speed should be 750
revolutions per minute and the machines should be fed the full width of the
rolls and at n()t over half the ca parity of the cutter.

Our sw^ivel carriers or <>ur -^traiglitaway carriers can be used with either
of these machines. Shipped dir*Mtfrom factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.

PKICKS FOR No. 13 MACHINES.
No. 33T2234 Price as cutter only, with regular feed table, weight,

515nounds S37.40
No 32T3335 Price as cutter only, with traveling force feed table,

weight, 685 pounds 43.15
No. 33T3336 Price as shredder only, with regular feed table,

weight. 515 pounds 31.75
No. 33T2327 Price as shredder only, with traveling force feed

table, weight. 6H5 pounds 47.50
No. 33T3338 Price as combined cutter and shredder, with regular

feed table, weight, 550 pounds 38.75
No. 32T3339 Price as combined cutter and shredder, with travel-

ing force feed table, weight, 720 pounds 54.50
No. 33T33.S0 Price for 12-foot swivel carrier, weight 325 pounds... 13.70
No. 33T33 31 Pricefor 12-foot straightaway carrier, weight, 180 lbs. 11.50
No. 33T2333 Price for 12-foot straightaway carrier with side de-

livery attachment, weight, 225 pounds 13.85
yo. 33T3333 Price, per foot, for carrier extensions, weight 7i4

pounds .78
No. 33T2334 Price for crank, for hand power 73
N0.33T3335 Price for extra knives, each 1.30

PRICES FOR No. 16 MACHINES.
No. 33T3336 Price as cutter only, with regular feed table,

weight. 5.SO pounds 37.00
No. 32T2337 Price as cutter only, with traveling force feed table.

weight. 765 pounds 54.16
No. 33T3338 Price as shredder only, with regular feed table,

weight, nSO pounds 43.40
No. 33T3239 Price as shredder only, with traveling force feed

table, weight. T65 pounds 59.55
No. "3X3340 Price as combined cutter and shredder, with regular

feed table, weight, 625 pounds 61.50
No. 33T2341 Price as combined cutter and shredder, with travel-

ing force feed table, weight. 8i0 pounds 68.65
No. 33T3242 Pri"e for 12- foot swivel carrier, weight, 250 pounds... 14.50
No. 32X2243 Price for 12-foot straightaway carrier, weight 200

pounds 13.70
No. 32X3344 Price for 12-foot straightaway carrier, w!thsidede-

'liverv attMcliment, weight. 250 pounds 15.05
N'o. 33X3345 Price, per foot, for carrier extensions, weight 9

pounds .84
No. 33X2246 Price for crsnik. for hand power .73
No. 33X2347 Price for extra Unives. each 1.63

Nos. 20 and 24 Kenwood Ensilage Cutters.
These arwour lar(j<^Ht KnslU

aB« Cutters, and are **xceed-
liiffly Htroiij; and powerful ma-
chiueH, designed Hpecially for
use in ronrn-ction with large
silos. They are heavily built in

every respect and will cut full

width charges of from 4 to 4!4

inches tbl.-
lioth sizes of

theHe luachitieH
are made with
either regular
feed table or

t h traveling
force feed table.
The regular table
is tittud with drop

j

leaf on botbsldes.
Tlie traveling
force feed table
consists of a traveling apron made of hardwood slats. This apron Is stojK
ped or started bythe same lever which stops or starts the feed rollsandat
the same time; one movement of the lever controlling both. Tbe travellDg
force tVc'd reduces the labor of feeding and makes it an eas^ matter to run the
cutter to its full capacity. The bundle once on the table with the baud cut re-
quires no further attention.

These cutters are furnished with tight and loose pulleys. The size of
these pulleys on the No. 20 machine is 15 inches diameter with 6-)nch face,
and on the No. 2i machine 18 inches diameter with 6-inch face. The safetyflj
wheel furnished on tliesc marhinfs is not of large diameter but is exceedingly
heavy, and is secured to ihc* shaft by a fri'-tion block which is held in place by
a groove in the shaft, allttwing the Jly \vln_-el to slip on the shaft should the ma-
chine be suddenly stopped from an^ cause. Them.ain shaft is of large diameter
and runs in bearings which are adjustable in relation to the cutting bar. This
shaft is extended on both sides of the mac bine so that the fly wheel or pulleyscan
be plared on either side, though both cannot be placed on the same side at the
same time.

The cone feed gearing is entirely self contained and is easily and qolckty
adjusted so as to make any of the dillerent lengths of cut. The upper feed
roil is driven by expansion gearing. Pressure on this roll is controlled by an
equalizer lever which is subjected to an even tension spring-pressure on ma-
chines witli regular feed table, or to a lever and weight pressure on machines
with traveling feed table. Feed throat is large and feed rolls are of the most
approved form and size, the upperroll being smooth while the lower is a splka
roll, making feeding easy under all conditions.

The reversible cutting bar wliich is used on these machines is made of
tool steel and ground true after tempering. Each of the four edges of this bar
can be used before regrindingisnecessary.

Tliese machines are titted with four tempered tool steellcoives which
are set spirally so as to make a downward shearing cut against the ateci
cutting bar. On the No. 20 these knivesare-0 inches long: on the No. 24 thej[ are
24 inches long. The length cut by these machines is H inch, H inch or ^ inch
long. If longercuts are desired, remove two opposite knives and the cuts will
then be % inch, 1 inch or 1^ Indies long.

The speed at which these cutters should be run is from 500 to 600
revolutions per minute. To operate the No. 20 at full capacity requires from
6 to 8-horse power. To operate the No. 24 at full capacity requires from 8 to 10-

horse power. Capacity, per hour, is as follows: No. 20 from 6 to S tons of dry
fodder, or 12 to 16 tons of green fodder; No. 24 from 8 to 12 tons of dry foddeit
or 16 to 24 tons of green fodder.

We can furnisii shredderheads for either of these machines Tbe speed
at which tlie machines should be run forshredding is 750 revolutions per minute.
It should be understood that in feeding a shredder the feed should pass through
the rolls the full width of the machine and at not over one half of the capacity
that would be fed when cutting. If run at the proper speed and properly oper-
ated these machines will do shredding in a perfectly satisfactory manner.
Either our swivel carriers or our straightaway carriers can be used with
these machines. Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern AVisconsin«

FKICES FOR No. 30 MACHINES.
No. 32T234S Price, as eutter only, with regular feed table,

weight, 12110 pounds S 63.90
No. o2T3349 Price, ascutteronly, with traveliugforce feed table,

weight, UOO pounds 83.90
No. 32T2350 Price, as shredder only, with regular feed table,

weight, 1200 pounds 68.75
No. 33T--51 Price, as shredder only, with traveling force feed

table, weight. UOO pounds 88.7B
No. 3'^T3253 Price, as combined cutter and shredder with regu-

lar feed table, weight i:i20 pounds 83.00
No. 3',!T335:J Price, as combined cutter and shredder with travel-

ing force feed table, weight, 1520 pounds 103.O0
No. 32T''J354 Price, for 12-foot swivel carrier, weight, 310 pounds 16.85
No. 32T3355 Price, for 12-foot straightaway carrier, weight, 260

pounds 13.75
No, 32T3256 Price, for 12-foot straightaway carrier, with side

delivery attachment, weight. 315 pounds 16.05
No. 33T2257 Price, per foot, for carrier extensions, weight, 13

pounds . .
-^^

No. 3aT3258 Price, for extra knives, each 2.28

PRICES FOR No. 34= MACHINES.
No. 32T2259 Price, as eutter only, with regular feed table,

weight, i;iO<) pounds 82.00
No. 3*^TS360 Price, as cutter only, with traveling force feed

table, weight. 1525 pounds 103.25
No. 3*5T3261 Price, as shredder onlj', with regular feed table,

weight, 1300 pounds 87.75
No. 33T2^63 Price, as shredder only, with traveling force feed

table, weight l-'i25 pounds 109.OO
No. 3-^T*263 Price, as combined cutter and shredder with regu-

lar feed t:ibie. weight. 14.30 pounds 106.5O
No. 32T3364 Price, as combined cutter and shredder with travel-

ing force feed table, weight. 1675 pounds 127.75
No. 32T''i'^G5 Price, for 12-foot swivel carrier, weight. 360 pounds 17.15
No. 32T'i366 Price, for 12-foot straightaway carrier, weight, 300

pounds 16.10
No. 33T32G7 Price, for 12-foot straightaway carrier with side

deliverj' attachment, weight. 365 pounds 17.45
No. 33T3a68 Price, per foot, for carrier extensions, weight. 16

pounds ^'25
No. 33T3369 Price, for extra knives, each ».»»

FOR ILLUSTRATIONS AND DESCRIPTION OF CARRIERS AND TR.WELING FEED TABLES, SEE PAGE 500.
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CARRIERS FOR FEED AND ENSILAGE GUTTERS AND FODDER SHREDDERS.
QUR CARRIERS "'°^ l>°^'l<''n^iz(^«!'uit»hlp for nur cutters and shredders >'os. 11.13, 16,wMii wwmiifcim 3Q jjmj g^ jjiij jij jjjjy jg^irej length. They are put tog-ether in sections,
which are convenient ti> handle and so that long carriers can be taken apart and used in shorter
lengths.
CUfiyCI OARRIFR^ ^^^ frequently more convenient than any form ofwniihh WW faiij straight carrier. They will deliver at any point within
a half circle, and can be raised or lowered, as may be desired. Unless the cutter is
to be set in a place uiuTe it will remain permanently, we would always advise the
piu-'-liasc of a swivel carrier-.

We make STRAIGHTAWAY CARRIERS \^t^^V:^^f.T-^^^
These carriers will only deliver in a direct line with the cutter, but we can furnish
them with our side delivery attachment, and they can then be arranged to deliver

either to the right, the left or straightaway. Can be raised or lowered the same as swivel carriers.

^TAIinARn I FNRTH^ of carriers are 1 3 feet long, but we can make sections in any length up to 24 feet.aiHHUHnu uunuinj Stand<ard extra carrier extensions are carried in 4 feet, 8 feet, la feet and 16 feet
lengths, though we can furnish any length up to 24 feet.

Swivel Carrier Mechanism.

THE ILLUSTRATION l^.^^oZT F°ell
and Gnsilage
Bwlvel carrier.

Cutter with

THE SIDE DELIVERY ATTACHMENT 'o<^ ^tTalghtawarycarrleira cannot be furnished except when it is ordered -nlth the carrier, because its parti
. , Where a cutter is to be placed in a permanent position and is

to deliver either straightaway, or to the right or left at right angles with the machine, we advise the use of the straightaway carrier, either without or with the
Hide delivery, as may be retiuired. because the carrier will be more rigid and will outwear any swivel carrier made. Our swivel carriers are as perfect and
nbstantial as can be made, but straightaway carriers can be and are made stronger than swivel carriers, and we advise their use everywhere possible. With
the side delivery attachment the carrier can be used to deliver either straightaway or to the right or left.

Extras for Cutters and Shredders.
As heretofore explained,

^,^«j. our cutter lieads and sliredder

rn \M\1i'V^i'WL—r=^^3 lieads are Interchangeable,

ZT^WXhl'hhMM^^^^'^^ and a machine may be ordered

^7 '/7 77/'4*l^^ ' with cutter he.ad only or with
„S/ 7 224^'^^^ shredder head only, and the
"' sV'>"5s^^^^^ other head may be ordered
^jvi^Sw^^^^ later. The extra heads are

complete with shaft as sliown
In the accompanying illustration of the shredder head. The saws of onr
shredder heads are made of the very best saw steel and are firmly
the shaft by collars, and bound together with bolts
through the entire head. Our cutter hea,ls are shown
in tlie various illustrations of our machines, and are
fitted and complete with l^nives. Shipped direct fr<im
factory in Southeastern AVisconsin.
No.32T'J3 76 Gutter Head for No. 11 machine. "Weight, ""S^a"^—>1

30 pounds. Price S-5.20
No. 3aT3377 Shredder Head for No. 11 machine.

Weight. :ii) pounds. I'rice »10.50
No. 32T3378 Cutter Head for No. 13 machine.

Weight. 411 pounds. Price »«.00
No. 3-.;T3379 SliredderHeadforNo.l3machine. Weight, 40 lbs. Price, IS13.20
No. 33T33X0 Cutter Head for No. 16 machine. Weig-ht. .'iS lbs. Price, 9.15
No. saT'^'iSl Shredder llcadforNo.Wmaciiine. Weiglit. sr.lhs. Price, 15.85
No. 33T-^-i><3 <'m In- Head for No. 20 machine. Weight. 120 lbs. Price, l(i.85
No. 33T-J3S3 Slii-cddcT Head for No.20machine. Weight, I2iHbs. Price, 31.40
No. 33T33K4 (Gutter Head for No. 24 m,achine. Weiglit. 150 lbs. Price, 19.45
No. 32T3385 Shredder Head for No. 24 machine. Weight, 150 lbs. Price, »5,30

Swivel Geared Jack.
^^^ Soniet iiiies it is desirable to malie a direct

^'^' j^f^^ tuuobliug rod connection with a feed cutter.
This jack is suit-ible for making such
connection -witii '. ur cutters Nos. 11. 13

and 16, but not with other sizes. Not know-
iww^^—i^^M^^pa

|
7-~M ing what horse p. wer will be used and the

'^-^^S^^MmM^gHSV speed at which the horsepower will run, we
WSSx^^Sin cannot tell what size of pulley would be re-
-s^ HPiraanHHi^er quired, therefore we price the ,1ack without

pulley, and for price of pulleys refer to
Nos. .SSTISOO to 32T1516 inclusive. This
jacic is geared so tiiat the pulley shaft

(£lllVil^:d.lM^M^3K^ maizes two and one-half revolutions to one
^ *Jli™*****^^^t-^ujJ revolution of the tumbling rod. and power

can be transmitted from any direction.
Tumbling rod shaft is squared to fit 1-inch coupling, but coupling is not fur-
nished. If ordered with cutter, the jack will be fitted to cutter without extra
charge, and when so fitted can be furnished with belt between jack shaft and
cutter head shaft. Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.

No. 33T2286 Swivel Geared Jack, without belt or pulley. Weight. 100

pounds. Price sSll.33

No. 33T3387 Swivel Geared Jack, fitted to cutter, with belt but without
pulley. Weight. 110 pounds. Price S12.90

FORCE-FEED TRAVELING FEED TABLE ON FEED AND ENSI-

LAGE CUTTERS AND FODDER SHREDDERS.

TRAVELING FORCE-FEED TABLES t»n feed cutters reduce the labor
of feeding more than one-half

and enable tlie operator to feed the machine to its full capacity. The
traveling force-feed must be used to be fully appreciated. The illus-

tration shows our No. 20 cutter with traveling force-feed table, but the table
appears the same on cutters Nos. 13. 16. 20 and 24, the only difference being in the
size. There is a space between the traveling apron and tlie feed rolls to allow
stones "nd other foreign substances to drop away before reaching the rolls.

These tables are not a separate attactiinent but are a part of the machine. In
other words, the machines are built with regular dropleaf feed tables, or with
traveling force-feed tables, as may be ordered.

For prices of Feed and Ensilage Cutters, Fodder Shredders,
Swivel and Straightaway Carriers, see pages 498 and 499.
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OUR $141.25 KENWOOD CORN HUSKER AND FODDER CUTTER.
FOR ONLY $141.25 WE FURNISH OUR KENWOOD TWO ROLL

THE TWO ILLUSTRATIONS convey a very
ffooil idea of the

construction and appearance of the two-roll
busker, oue showing" the machine mounted complete,
the other .showing: it without trucks. The framework
is made of hardwood, and every particle of iron and
steel used in the construction ot these machines is

of the very best. We guarantee the materials and
workmanship to be first class in every particular,
and we also guarantee that our Kenwood Husker
will do more and better work with the same amount
of power applied than will any other husker of
the same size.

CORN HUSKER AND FODDER CUTTER . r.i:.u:;u;;L!".';u.';::"';:'ug
Kteel uheelH, fiM-iIi-r'M platform, c*»»rn elevaKir, bh»\ver and i'4 feet of
t>l4iwer pipe, with one Htatlonary and one adJiiHtahle elbow. The Nani«
niaciilne, without rnountlnfc truekH anil corn elevator, for only 91 1 :i.70.
or without inoiintlnf: triickH hut with corn elevator for only ttl ^7.HO
The Kenwood IfuHker docH not ret|ulre the HCrvlceH of an expert t<» utart
i>r to operate it; It Is so simple and ho perfectly constructed that anyone cac
(»I)crati' it successfully.

THE KENWOOD HUSKER
iH not a new and untried ma-
chine. It Is well known as the
M;st product of one of the i>eBt
known and most protrresslve
manufacturers in Nortiiern
Illinois; lias had two years'
trial in comnetitlon with other

well known makes, and In every instance
lias held the field against all others. It
has been in active use lon^ enouirh to
prove Its worth, but it is still a compara-
tively late production, and therefore the
more jjerfect; in other words.it is up to
date in every particular, containing all

the good and practical features of older
machines, but avoidinier their defects and
containing many valuable points not
found in other huskers.

Recogni/.ing: the merits of this husker,
ami reali/.Int; the fact that there wouid
l>e a j^reat deniand for the machine If

put upon the market at a price within the
reach of the ordinary customer, we have
made a special contract with the manu-
facturer, have obtained the exclusive
mail order sale ot this husker, and by
placing: a very large order, have secured
the machines at a figure which enables U8
to furnish them at the exceedingly low
price of » 14 1.25 for a complete two-roU
husker.

is to inches in diameter, with 5-inch face, and should be run at from
450 to 500 revolutions per minute. This pulley can be put upon either

end of the main shaft, whicli on the two-roll machine is 1}J inches diameter. A large e.xtension leaf or

platform projects fi-om the right side of the feed table, upon which the corn is unloaded from the wagon
The feed table is large, giving the operator ample room to properly spread and feed the corn. The snap,
ping rolls are lo'i inches long, and are so perfectly constructed that they pinch the ears off the stalks

vithout shelling corn from the cob. The ears of corn drop into a chute which conducts them to the
husking rolls. These rolls are so constructed that they husk the ears perfectly clean, and wings are
arranged in the husking trough so that the ears cannot pile up or slide tlirough without being husked

,

The husking rolls are 3 feet 10 Indies long, 4 inches in diameter, made of steel and fitted with hardened
steel husking pins. The swinging corn elevator, into which the ears drop from the husking rolls, is IC

feet long, can be elevated to load into a very high wagon box or into a crib, and can be swung in «

half circle.

THE DRIVING PULLEY

PERFECT SAFETY is one of the principal features of the Kenwood Husker. The
husking rolls are covered with a slat frame so that the operator can

see them at all times but cannot, by any accident, getcauglit in them. In feeding, the operator
stands far enough bai-k from the snapping or feed rolls so that he is not within natural reach
of them, this position being maintained by a lever which projects from the side of the feed
table. This lever connects with and operates a clutch which drives the feed rolls. The feeder
can instantly stop the feed rolls by pressing his body against the lever, thus leaving both
hands free at all times, and still having full control of the machine, or should the feeder
Inadvertently lean too much toward the rolls the pressure on the lever will stop the rolls. A
lever under the feed table throws the husking rolls in and out of gear, and by means of an-
other lever the rolls can be separated at the upper ends.

The stalks, blades, etc., are fed into the cutting cylinder, which is 8 inches in diameter,
and is fitted with two steel knives each 15H inches long. These knives cut the stalks into
pieces about one inch long. The cut feed drops Into a chute which leads to a spiral conveyor,
the husks and silks from the husking rolls dropping into another chute which leads to the
same conveyor. This conveyor forces the material into the fan inlet and prevents all clogging,
such as is experienced with other huskers. The fan or blower will handle wet or dry fodder
equally well, and by the addition of the necessary amount of pipe, the cut feed can be blown
to any desired point. The fan is made to retain its sneed for a time after the rest of the
machine has been stopped, so that it always clears itself.

THF RAI ANPF WHFFI "" the main shaft and also the fan are each fitted with a
InC BMLHnuC IfnCKU .„.ooden break pin,- so that if anything solid gets into the
^ -'tiine or the fan. no rlamage can be done.

of the four-roU husker is tlie same as the two-roll uiachine,
except that Its parts are proportionately larger, the snapping

rolls and cutter kiiivi-s a re 19!4 inches long, and the driving pulley is 10 inches diameter witli

5-inch face. Power required: A 4 or 6-horse sweep power, a 3-horse tread power, ora4-horse
power gasoline or steam engine will drive the two-roll husker. The four-roll husker requires ^|^
about one-fourth more power. . , .. ..„ - ,

We can furnisii tl\ese machines either with or without corn elevator or trncks. Kxtra pipe can be furmsbeil in 2(>-incIi

lengths. Price of machine does not Include wtilfBetrees orneckyoke. Shipped direct from factory in Northern Illinois.

No. 32T2293 Four-roll husker, with blower, but without corn
elevator or trucks. Weight, 1410 pounds. Price

No. 33T2394 Corn elevator for four-roll husker. Weight, 80

pounds. Price - -•
No. 32T2395 Trucks for four-roU husker. Weight, STO pounds.

THE CONSTRUCTION

No. 32T2:J88 Two-roll husker. with blower but without corn
elevator or trucks. Weight, 1100 pounds. Price S113.75

No. 33T3289 Corn elevator for two-roll husker. Weight, 80
pounds. Pri^e 14.05

No. 32T2290 Trucks for two-roll husker. Weight, 320 pounds.
Price 16.50
No. 32T2291 Two-roll husker, complete with blower, corn ele-

vator and trucks. Weight. 1500 pounds. Price 141.25
No. 32iT2293 Extra lengths of blower pipe for two-roll husker.

Weight, 6 pounds. Price -64

Price
No. :52T2296 Four-roll husker. complete with blower, corn ele-

vator and trucks. W'cight. 1S60 pounds. Price ,v .: ',
No. 32X3297 Extra lengths of blower pipe for four-roU husker.

Weight. 6 pounds. Price, each

S180.9e

14.10

80.80

809.3tf

.6S

Little Giant Corn Shelter.
The Little Giant Corn Sheller

Is very simple, nothing to get out
of order. A child can use it. Made
of the best grade of malleable
iron, nicely finishetl. .lust the
thing to shell corn for poultry, or
for shelling seed corn. Weight,
13 ounces.

No. :i2T-300 LittleGiant Com Sheller. Price.l4c

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET REPAIRS FROM US
FOR ANY
WK .SKI.l.

1>1!"I,KMKNT,S
ANU .\T THK

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
>ee First Page of this Department.

Hustler Corn Shellers.
This Ih the most sinaple andeffee-

tive arraug^ement for corn shelling:
made. There are only six
pieces to the entire machine;
main frame, shelling-disc, arch,
tension spring and crank. It
has a perfect tension that can
be adjusted instantly; will
shell all sized ears of tieldcoru.
Weight. 15 pounds.
No.3'.JT'3303 Hustler

Corn Sheller,
Price fiSc^
No. 32T3303 Hustler Corn

Sheller. with Popcorn Attach-
ment. Price

Patch's Blackhawk Corn Sheller.

.70c

This is made from the
best luaileable iron.
is almost impossible to
break it with any ordi- «.

nary usage. It shells any \\
sizeof tieldcorneasllyand V.

rapidly. It is considered
to be one of the best
hand sliellers made and
is thoroughly covered
by patents.

Weight, 15 pounds.
No, 32T2304 Black-

haw It Corn Sheller.

Price ei.75
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Kenwood Ball Bearing Corn
Shelter.

The height of perfection lias been attained in
the construction of this slielier. Its automatic
adjustment, improved shelling disc and ball bear-
ing journals serve to make it not only an exceed-
ingly perfect sheller in itsoperation, but the easiest
running sheller made. Will shell large or small
ears of ordinary Held corn, under the same ad-
justment. A heavy spiral spring produces an even
and uniform pressure, holding the ears of corn
firmly against the shelling disc. Furnished com-
plete with bolt and I'lanip, so that no extra bolts
are required. Weight. -0 pounds.
No. 33T3305 Ball Bearing Corn Sheller.
Price SI.35

Our $4.34 Acme One-Hole Corn
Sheller.

A strong, durable and
well made Corn Sheller,
guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction and do good
work. The framework is
hardwood strongly joined
together with mortise and
tenon joints; the shafting is

cold rol led steel and all parts
are properly proportioned.
Shaft bearings are bolted
to the frame. The machine
is built in a thoroughly
workmanlike manner and is
nicely finished throughout.
The gearing is placed

outside tlie frame so tliat
it cannot become clogged,
but it is protected by a hood
or cover so that all danger is

avoided. Crank is on the
right side, making feeding
convenient. This sheller is

i^=--'V'-.«t7-^ sui)plifd with a heavy bal-
!^^^^^<*3i^ Since wl land is geared low
*, ^gyi^OSis so that it is easy to operate.
•>*^&*»<a^ The feed table is of good size

•nd is securely attached to the spout.
, The feed spout is placed over the shelling wheels and as the shelling
wheels grip the ears (irmly, pushing or crowding the ears is entirely unneces-
sary. The rag-iron, which is fastened to one spring and Is controlled by an-
other, can be adjusted so as to shell any kind of field corn and shell it clean.
Being fitted with fan. the machine will clean the corn nicel,y after it is shelled.

Furnisiied complete with fan and feed table. To adapt this sheller for
use in connection with light power we can furnish a clamp pulley with bolts to
attach to bal.i^ce wlieel. Clamp pulley is 8 inches by 2 inches and is furnished
only when ordered as an extra.

This sheller has a capacity of from 8 to 12 bushels of shelled corn per hour.
It ispalnted two coats, striped and varnished, and is a very handsome machine.

Weiglit, 130 pounds. Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern
Wisconsin.

No. 33T3306 Corn Sheller, complete. Price 84.34
No. 32T3307 Olamp pulley. Weight, 5 pounds. Price 49

Our $4.79 Valley One-Hole Corn Sheller.
The Best Value Ever OflTered in a Corn Sheller.

This Is unquestionably
the most popular style of
hand corn slielier mH<le,
and as improved and now
Bold by us it combines ever.v
desirable feature required la a machine
of tills ciiaracter. The framework,
which is made of heavy hardwood, is
strongly bolted together, making every
part of the macliine firm and rigid.
The panels are heavy material and the
entire sheller is tastefully ornamented
and handsomely finished. Every detail
In the construction of this sheller re-
ceives careful attention from first to
last.

The cranic is on the right side of the
machine and is ver.y strong and heavy.
The feed table, which is of ample di-
mensions, is securely bolted to the feed
spout and is supported by the corner
posts, of the slielier. The feed spout is
placed directly over the shelling wheels
and, as the shelling wheels f^rip the ears
of corn firmly, the labor of feeding is re-
duced to a minimum, no crowding or
pushing being required; large or small
ears of corn being fed into the sheller with equal ease. The
rag-iron and the spring which controls it are adjustable and
when properly set any size of ear may be shelled. .^The shaft bearings are all bored true to size, and on the crank side the
three bearings are connected so that they cannot get out of line. Bearings are
all bolted to frame. Shafting is cold rolled steel. The balance wheel is large
and very heavy. The construction of the fan is such as will meet the approval
of the most critical purchaser. The lightest running, best constructed and
most desirable one-hole corn sheller made.

Furnished complete witli fan and feed table. We can also furnish a
clamp pulley, 8 inches diameter by 2-inch face, with bolts to attach to the bal-
ance wheel so that the slu-ller can be used with light power. This pulley, at
speci.il price, is extra and is furnished only when ordered. Can also be fur-
nished with extended shaft and fitted with 8-inch by 4-inch pulley. Capacity is
from 10 to 15 bushels of shelled corn per hour. Shipped direct from factory In
Southeastern Wisconsin.

NO.33T2309 Corn .Sheller, complete. Weight, 142 pounds. Price. .84.79
No.3iJT2310 ClampPuUey. Weight. 5 pounds. Price 50
No. 32T3311 Corn Sheller with extended shaft and 8.\4-lnch pulley.

Weight, 155 pounds. Price 6.69
See next page for other Corn Shellers and Grist Sliiis.

Acme, Jr., Two- Hole Corn Sheller.
This sheller is designed especially for farm use, where a low-priced ma-

chine of large capacity is required. It is well made throughout, strong dur-
able and nicely finished, and will shell corn as well as any other shelier ofsame i-apacity, but it is not supplied with a cob carrier, the cobs being- dropped directly at the rear

of the machine. The frame,
which is hardwood, is heavj
and substantially pyt to-
gether, and all parts are pro-
port ioned soasto give proper
strength and durability.
The shafting is cold rolled
steel and runs in babbitted
bearings.
The balance wheel ia

large in diameter and beings
heavy it mattes the sheller
very light running and easy
to operate. The gearing
which transmits power ana
speed from one shaft to the
other is heavy and strong, as
is shown in the illustration.
The rag-irons and springs
are adjustable and can be
set to shell either large op
small ears of corn, and the
shelled corn will be nicely
cleaned by the fan. The
feed table is large and is
firmly braced and fastened
to the machine.
Always furnished with

fan, feed table, crank and
pulley, so that sheller is

complete and can be
run by either hand or
power. The pulley is 8
inches diameter with
4-inch face and when
the sheller is run by

power the pulley should make about 350 revolutions per minute. A cob car-
rier cannot be added to this machine and the slielier should not be run at a
higher speed than named above. Capacity is from 15 to 25 bushels of shelled
corn per hour. Weight, 180 pounds. Shipped direct from factory in South-
eastern "Wisconsin.

N0.33T3314 ComSheUer, complete. Price .^
SSfSO

Our $9.30 Valley Two-Hole Corn Sheller.
The best and handsom-

est two-hole slielier
made. Durability, capac-
ity and good Tvorkman-
ship are combined in the
Valley Sheller: in fact, we
can say positively that
this machine cannot be
excelled either in quality,
finish or capacity; it is
strictly first class in every
respect. All parts are
strong and heavy. The
shafting is cold rolled
steel, true to gauge and
runs in bored bearings. Ilea'
ing transmits the power and" speed
from one shaft to the other. The
framework is heavy hardwood and Is
firmly joined together with strong
bolts. The fee<i spout is placed di-
rectly over the slielling wheels.
The rag-irons and springs which
control them are adjustable and
when the adjustment is made prop-
erly, any size of ear can be fed into
the sheller without force being used,
because the shelling wheels grip the
ears so firmly that pushing or crowd-
ing is entirely unnecessary. The feed
table is of ample dimensions and
every part of the machine is properly proportioned. Balance wheel is large and
heavy, so that speed and niontentum are easily maintained. A well made and
handsomely Knlshed macliine, suitable for farm or warehouse use. Always
furnished complete with fan, feed table, crank and pulley, and can be run by
either hand or power. The pulley is 8 inches diameter with 4-inch face, and
when the sheller is run by power this pulley should maU-e from 225 to 275 revo-
lutions per minute. This sheller cannot be furnished with cob carrier. Capac-
ity is from 20 to 30 bushels of shelled corn per hour. Weight, 330 pounds.
Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.

No,32T3315 Corn Sheller, complete. Price 89.30

"Yankee" Hand Crist Mills.
These little mills are wonderfully rapid grind-

ers and are a most desirable article to have about
the house. They will grind all kinds of small
grain, including corn, and are splendid grinders for

coffee, spices, etc. They
are marie of the best of
materials and will last for
years. The burrs are easi-
ly renewed at a small cost.
Hurrs can be adjusted to
grind very fine, or to only
crack the grain. These
mills are made in two sizes.
The No. 1, or small size
mill, is made to bolt to

m be furnished Mill.

No. 8P4 Mill.

table
with either crank or balance wheel. The No. 2H
mill is much larger and is made to bolt to a post.
The No. 2^2 niiU is made with balance wheel only
and has a capacity of from one to two bushels per
hour, dcpenriing upon whether the mill is set for fane
or coarse grinding.

No. 33T3317 No. 1 Grist Mill with crank. Wt.. U lbs. Price 81.45
N0.33T2318 No. 1 Grist Mill with balance wheel. W 1.. 24 pounds.
Price 1.85
No. 33T3319 No. 2H Grist Mill with balance wheel. Wt., 45 pounds.
Price 3.10
No. 33T3330 Extra burrs for No. 1 Grist Mill. Price, per pair 70
N0.32T3331 Extra burrs for No. 2H Grist Mill. Price, per pair l.aa
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Our $10.70 Acme Special Two-Hole Corn Shelter
with Cob Carrier.

A Kheller which 1h
particularly adapted
forKCueral fariii,n'are-
liouHc or ciiHtom mill
""<, and which we ree-

^^^Sr»i "iiinieiKl !uk1 jiuarantee
_]Efl fully.

This machine Is

strongly constructed
of pood materials
and is nicely finished
in every respect. It
is suijplied with a
col) carrier which ef-
fectually separates
the corn from the
cobs, dropping the
cobs at a distance
from the rear frame
and preventing corn

from being carried over with the cobs. Power and speed is transmitted
to the ditferent driving shafts by strong gearing, consequently there is

no slipping or lost motion. The shafting is coid rolled steel and runs in
bahbitted beariug:s. The balance wheel is heavy and of large diameter and
assists greatly in keeping the speed even and regular. The rag-irons and the
springs which govern them are adjustable and can be set so the macliine will
snell clean, either large or small ears of corn. The fan and the cob carrier
clean and separate the corn in a most perfect manner. The feed table Is very
large and is firmly attached and strongly braced to the body of the machine.
Feed spout is over the shelling wheels and as the shelling wheels grip the ears
firmly, feeding is easy and positive. Tliis slieller is always furnished com-
plete with fan, feed table, cob carrier, crank and pulley, and can be run
by either hand or power. When run by power the pulley, which is 8 inches in
diameter with 4-inch face, should make from ano to 400 revolutions per minute.
Has a capacity of from 2.i to 85 bushels of shelled corn per hour, and is es-
pecially adapted for use in connection with power windmills or other power
which develops irregular speed. Can be fitted with sacking elevator, wagon
elevator, cob stacker and tumbling rod attachment at e.xtra prices shown Be-
low. Weight, 850 pounds. Shipped direct from factory in Southeastern
Wisconsin.

N0.33T2334 Corn Sheller complete. Price 810.70
No. 33T3326 Sacking Elevator for above, extra,weight, 100 pounds.
Price 9.76
No. 33T3337 Wagon Klevatorfor above, extra, weight,115 pounds.
Price 11.76
No. .33T3338 Cob Stacker for above, extra, weight. 35 pounds. Price 6.66
No. 33T3339 Chain Attachment fortumblingrod for above, extra,

weight. 35 pounds. Price 7.35
When ordering No.33T3329always give speed of tumbling rod and state

I whether tumbling rod runs with or against the horses.

Mann's Swinging Feed Tray.
It saves the feed. Hens cannot scratch the food out

or the dirt in. Weight of hen tips tray and throws her off.

It is 6H inches wide. 3 inches deep and 18 inches long. Is
made of one piece of galvanized iron, water tight. Weight,
7 pounds.
No. 33T3395 Feed Tray. Price, each 98c

Acme Hand Crist Mills.
The .A.cnie is the most rapid grinder, durable,

easily regulated, easily and clieaply renewed mill
on the market. Every mill has steel alloy grinders
that will outwear three sets of gray iron burrs usu-
ally put in hand mills. They are nicely painted and
securely packed one in a crate.

NO8.33T3400 32T3401 32T3403
Size No. 1 No. :J Iso. 3
Weight 18 lbs. 38 lbs. 60 lbs.
Diameter of wheel.. I2^i In. 16 in. lain.
Height of mill IS'/s in. 15 in. 18y. in.
Capacity per hour... 14 to 1 bu.ltol!4bu.l!^to2Vi bu.
Price, each SI.75 83.45 85.10
No. 32T2403 Extra burrs for No. 1, per set, 80.45
No. 33T2404 Extra burrs for No. 2, per set, .70
No. 32T3405 Extra burrs for No. 3, per set, .99

Our $2.10 Crist Mill.
Every country home should be supplied

witii one of these little grist mills. They
are perfect ma^'hines, having removable bard
iron burrs, which are ground true, and which
can be adjusted so as to grind to any degree
of fineness. They will grind corn, wheat, rye,
pea.s, s.alt or anything else which it is desir-
able to grind; so that one may have fresh
corn meal, graham flour, hominy and fine
table salt at any or all times.
A most useful macliLne for any one, but

especially deslral>le in sparsely settled dle-
tricts wliere custom mills are not \vlthin a
convenient distance, or in new countries
where t here are no mills. Furnished with one
set of burrs only. Extra burrs may be ordered
with the mill or may be obtained later and
can be easil.v put in place. The machine can
be bolted to a table, a bench or any other con-
venient place. Weight. 30 pounds.

N0.33T2413 Grist MiU. Price 88.10
N0.33T2413 Extra burrs, per pair 37

SEE PRECEDING PAGE FOR OTHER CORN SHELLERS AND
GRIST MILLS.

Our Duplex Combined Corn Sheller
and Crinder.

This machine Is denlgned to slieli and grind corn and to
• ^ind oilier kinds of small grain.

The shelled corn or meal passes (tito the receptacle be-

low The sheller Is the most perfect Inipleinuutof Itsklnd

and does not scatter the corn. The cobs are thrown out
at the rear of tlie machine and do not mix with the shelled

corn. Theentlri-machlnelsbulit of iron, Ijelrig put up in a
iiiachinc shop by men of good meclianU'al training and
then carefully finished. It is nicely painted. The mounted
machine is supplied with a large feed box, as shown in the

illusi ration. .... .„ .

No. 33T3414 Duplex Sheller and Grinder, nn-
moiinted. Weight. 60 pounds. Price »3.«5

No. .i2T34 I r> Duplex Slieller and Grinder, mounted
on legs. Weight, 110 pounds. Price 86.95

No. 33T3416 Extra burrs. Per pair 6K

Our $2.25 Hand Bone Mill.
Bone meal retails at about 4 cents per pounds

and is worth tliree times Its cost for fowls on
any farm. \Vith this mai.'hine we reduce thA
cost of the meal to merely the lalH^r. The teeth
of this mill are very strong and coarse and
will not grind corn for family use. Allow freoh
bones to dry before grinding; will not grind
green bones. V/eight. 40 pounds.
No. 32T342B Hand i:one Mill. Price. .•3.aS
No. 32T3426 Extra No. 0-i burr, with

Shaft *•
No. 3213427 Extra No. G-6 crusher JJe

Mann's New No. 5 Green Bone Cutter.
An improved automatic feed bone cutter, having an

extra large cylinder and fitted witli four speciitlly tem-
pered steel cutting knives. Guaranteed to do first class
work and to be a perfect cutter in every respect. Cuts very
fast, fine and easy. All parts easily replaced, as they are in-

terchangeable. Made in three styles. The No. 5C is with-
out stand and is fitted with a crank Instead of a balance
wheel. It is suitable for a flock of from 15 to 2.5 hens. The
No. 5B is without stand but Is fitted with a balance wheel,
and is suitable for a flock of 30 to 50 hens. The No. 6BM
is complete with stand, as shown in illustration, and isfitted

with a balance wheel. Is suitable for a flock of 30 to 50 hens.
No. 33T3430 No. 5C Bone Cutter. Weight, 30 lbs.

Pric^. 86.90
No. 33T2431 No. 5B Bone Cutter. Weight, 55 lbs.

Price »7.90
No. 32T2432 No.5BM Bone Cutter. Weight. 80 11)S.

Price 810.25

Mann's New No. 7 Green Bone
Cutter.

This is an exceedingly popular machine. It fie

just the right size for the average poultrynutB.
Cuts easier, faster and finer than any other machlns
of the same capacity. Willcut all kindsof bone, and
with meat and gristle adhering, without waste at
large splinters. Has an extra heavy balance wheel;
six specially improved corrugated and adjustable
steel knives, which are easy to sharpen; a large cyl-
inder with open hinged side, and is easily accessible
In every respect. It never clogs, no hacking or pacli-

ing of bones is required; a boy or a woman can run
it, owing to the automatic feed, which leaves both
hands free to operate the machine. Is suitable for a
flock of from 50 to 100 hens. Shipped direct trom
factory in central Massachusetts „ , ., ,^
No. 33T2433 No. 7 Bone Cutter. Weight, 110 Ibe.

Price 812.00

Mann's New No. 9 Green Bone
Cutter.

This machine has all the special features of
the No. 7. It dift'ers only in that it Is larger in
every way, will hold more and larger bones, re-
quires less work to prepare the bones, has greater
capacity and is mounted on a different style of
frame. Will not clog. Cuts all kinds of bone fast
and very easy. Is suitable for a fiock of from 100 to
300 hens. Shipped direct from factory in central
Massachusetts.

No. 38T2439 No. 9 Bone Cutter. Weight. 160

pounds. Price SlS.oo

Mann's New No. 11 Power
Green Bone Cutter.

This machine is exactly the same a8 the
No. 9t but n-ith power attachments adde<L>
It is designed especiallj' for those who raise a
large number of fowls, and who have power
to run it. Can be run by windmill, steam or
horse power, and only requires H to IH horso
Eower. Capacity is from 90 to 140 pounds per
our, depending upon the speed and power

applied. Isfitted with tijrht and loose pul-
leys, 8 inches in diameter by 2\-inch face,
and should run from 300 to 500 revolutions per
minute. Can be run by hand. Shipped direct
from our factory in central Massachusetts.
No. 32T3441 "No. 11 Bone Cutter. Weight.

215 pounds. Price 826.50
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Kenwood No. 4 Green Bone Cutter and Dry Bone Mill.
A Bone Cutter which will cut green bones fine

enougii for tlie smallest clilclis, and which does not
sliver or splinter the bones. It will cut any kind of
feed which fowls will eat. Will crack and cut corn,
crumble bread, (jut clear meat or vegetables, grind
bones or shells, and will not clog under any circum-
stances. Has a drop forged, hardened steel cutter

, head, milled out of a solid piece of steel. Feed is auto-
,
matic, hopper is large and without partitions. Fully

1
warranted for one year, and should cutter head prove
defective at any time within five years, it will be re-
placed free of charge. This size is suitable for a flock
of 60 to 80 fowls. Is made to bolt on table or bench.
No. 32T3450 No. 4 Bone Cutter, with crank only.

Weight, 21) pounds. Price S4.50
|i;||i{i<| No. 3'4T3451 No. 4 Bone Cutter, with balance
-''-"' wheel and crank. Weight. 46 pounds. Price S16.35

Kenwood No. 6 Creen Bone Cutter and Dry
Bone Mill.

A very strong and powerful maclilne; built on the
same principle as our Kenwood No. 4 Bone Cutter, but
larger, heavier and suitable for a much larger flock of
fowls. It will do the same class of work as the No. 4. do
it easier, and is put out under the same guarantee. Feed
is automatic and can be made light or strong, as desired.
Is made and furnished complete with legs, as shown in
Illustration, or without legs to bolt on a bench. This
machine is shipped direct from factory in Western New
Vork.
No. 33T8454 No. 6 Bone Cutter, without legs.

Weight, 80 pounds. Price S10.B5
No. 33T3455 No. 6 Bone Cutter, with legs. Weight,

il35 pounds. Price S13.40

Kenwood No. 7 Ball Bearing Green Bone
Cutter and Dry Bone Mill.

This is the easiest running
Bone Cutter made. It is back _
f:eared, throe to one. giving three times the leverage
or the power e.'ierted. The bearings of this mill are

fitted with ball retainers similar to those used on
bicycles, and the journals are all" ball bearing and
all are hardened to prevent friction and wear, and
protected from dust by felt washers. This machine

1 will do more work with less labor than any other
bone cutter made. Bone chamberls largeand with-
out partitions of any kind. Feed is automatic and
can be instantly changed from light to strong. Can
be driven with the long crank attached to the cutter
head shaft, if desiredt Will cut any kind of food
which fowls will eat and will not clog whether cut-
ting green bone, gristle or meat, or grinding dry
bones, shells or grain. B'ully warranted for one year
and cutter head is guaranteed against defects for
five
New

years. Shipped direct from factory in Western
York.

_ No. 32T3456 No. 7 BaU Bearing Bone Cutter.
Weight, 144 pounds. Price ttl7.80

The Acme No. I Green Bone Cutter.
Onp Acme Green Bone Cutter is one of the latest improved

machines. It cuts all kinds of bones very rapidly and will
not turn bard or clog. The turning of the heavy balance wheel
and the momentum acquired carries the knives through the
bone and cuts it very similar to cutting with
1 butcher's cleaver. The bone is cut cross
frain and fine enough for the smallest chick.
t has automatic feed; is strong, durable and

well made. All parts are easily accessible for
the purpose of cleaning. After the bone is cut
It Is ret.ained in the disc, which prevents it
flying around. By turning a button the con-
tents are remove'd instantly. Inside dimensions
of bone bo.x is 4 inches by i inches by 13 inches,
can be furnished on short legs, as shown in il-
lustration, oi on high stand. Suitable for a flock
of 150 to ^IW chicks. Sliipped direct from factory In Western Pennsylvania.
NQ.33T3471 No. 1 Bone Cutter, on short legs. Weight. 100 lbs. Prii-e,» 8.150
N0.3-4T-473 No. 1 Bone Cutter, on high stand. Weight, laS lbs. Price, 10.35

Acme Geared Creen Bone Cutters.
Our Acme Geared Bone Cutters are l>uilt on the

same principle as the Acme No. 1, but are back
geared, making them much more powerful and conse-
quently making them capable of doing a li\rd amount
of worlf with less power ap-
plied. These are the most
desirable bone cutters on the
market and we recommend
them as being first class and
practical machines. Built in'j,i
two siics. No. 9 with bone box^aS

iii inches by 3 inches by 11 ini'hes inside, and No. II Wi
with bone box 4 inches by 3 inches by 13 inches inside.

"^

The No. 9 is suitable for a flock of not over 100 chicks,
the No. 11 for a flock of from 150 to 250 chicks. Either
machine can be furnished on short legs or on high
Stands, as shown in illustrations. Shipped direct from
fai-tory in Western Pennsylvania.
No. 33T3473 No. 9 Bone Cutter, on short legs.

Weight, 100 pounds. Price S8.75
No. 33T3474 No. 9 Bone Cutter, on high stand.

Weight. i:i5 pounds. Price 9(1U.30 e;^^
^"•552'^*''^ No. 11 Bone Cutter, on short legs. Weight. 130 lbs. Price SIX. 15

' K0.33T3476 No.ll BoneCutter.onhighstand. Weight, 16511:>s. Price, 13.85
Adam's Creen Bone Cutter.

The Adam's Green Bone Cutter has ball bearings,
which makes It an easy running m,achine. Outs di-
rectly from center of cylinder where power is applied
Has no gearing to get out of order. Bone chamber
has no obstructions -.vhatever, making it ciisy to clean
Capacity of No. 1. 125 culiic inches; caijacity of No 2,
75 cubic- inches. Cuts green bone to perfection. Ship-
ped direct from factory in Northern Illinois.

No. 33T3510 BoneCutter.No. 1, mounted. Cylinder 10
inches lung, 4-inch diameter. Weight, 90 pounds.
Price »8 30
No. 33T3511 Bone Cutter, No. 3, unmounted Cyl-

1* 11
-inder. 6 Inches long, 4-inch diameter. Weight, 50 pounds

^''"-^
. -'6.30Price.

The Kenwood Clover Cutter.
As an ordinary feed cutter will not cut!

clover fine enough for fowls, we offer al
machine especially adapted to that purpose. 1
Clover should be cut in half-inch lengths. forJ
if it is too coarse it will cause the towls to I
become crop-bound. The Kenwood Clover I

Cutter may be quickly attached to a table!
or bench; it feeds itself; is self sharpening!
and will easily cut sufflcient clover to feed a
flock of from 50 to 100 fowls. It will cut all

kinds of hay and green food as well as dry.
No. 32T3515 Kenwood Clover Cutter. Weight, 5 pounds. Price.... S8.73

ACME INCUBATORS,
AND COMBINED INCUBATORS, BROODERS

AND YARDS.
THF^F INOIIRATORC ^^^ perfect in construction, scientific iu everynuofc inwmgHlwno detail, made of the very best materials obtain-
ablt', aii<l are the result of many years' experience In the building and
actual use of incubators. They ai'e made for us by one of the largest incu-
bator factories in the United States, the proprietors of which are practical
poultry raisers and the owners of a poultry farm of woi'ld wide reputation.

MADE IN THREE STYLES OR GRADES V:^.l^^^^^^^
our customers, and every size and style has a nursery under the egg tray,
into which the chicks drop for exercise, light and dryin^:. The two higher
grades are made in both liot air and hot water patterns. The hot air tanks or
flues are made of japanned tin. The hot water tanks are solid sheet copper.

THE GENERATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF HEAT |s"sa^y ci^cSLu-S;
of air is essentially perfect, as is every detail, no matter how small, in the
design, construction and working qualities of these incubators. The circulat-
ing air is heated by the lamp, but does not come in contact with the flarae,
Sniuke or oil fumes.

THF I AMP^ PHR UPATIMft ^^^ made of metal and use the regular
int. fc.Hmro ru n ntMlinu j^^^ hinge burners, so that burners and
wicks can be obiained from any store. Lamp chinuieys are metal with a mica
window. Egg testers consist of a metal tube which lits over the mica window
of the lamp chimney. Thermometers are the best which can be made and are
tested by Tnited States standard, all not proving perfect being thrown out.

m^AMF UFAT RPRIII ATHR is used on aU sizes and all styles. ItisJMint ntHI nfcUWLHIWn the most perfect regulator made, is
accurate and reliable In its action. It is operated by a metal expansion disc
which is corrugated to prevent stretching, and tilled, under pressure, with a
fluid which boils and expands at a temperature just below lO'i degrees, causing
the disc to operate the compound lever which regulates the heat. This regu-
lator is exceedingly simple and unless subjected to actual abuse, it cannot
get out of order.

are combined Tvith incubators, the
brooders are heated by the same lamp

or lamps whicli heat the jncubators, the heat generated being ample for
this purpose. The heaters in our indoor and outdoor hot air and liot water
brooders, separate from incubators, are made of the same materials as are
used in the heaters of our incubators.

WHEN BROODERS AND YARDS

Acme Special Incubators

x^

A splendid line of incubators which
will give excellent results, made to
meet the popular demand. Tlie walls
are single thick lumber, the bottoms art-

double thick lumber with heavy card-
board between the two pieces, the tops
are single thick lumber with a ivi-inch
packing of mineral wool between it and
a heavy layer of card>x)ard. the doors
are single with asingle thickness of glass
and close against a felt lined j;imb. Trays
are regular and eggs are turned by hand.
The 50-egg size lias one tray and is

mounted on low legs. The lOii-egg size

Illtistratlou No. 1.

has one tray and is mounted on
medium height legs. The 2ti0-egg-

size has two trays and is mountea
on high legs. Lamps and heat-
ers are at end of each size of
llicsr incubators. The comhined
iucuhaturs. brooders and yards of
this style, have one yard only at
end of incubator. Illustration
No. 1 shows the 50-egg size Acme
Special Incubatoronly. Illustra-
tion No. 2 shows the 100-egg size
Acme Special Combined Incuba-
tor, Brooder and Yard.

Furnished complete with di-
rections, tbermom&ter, mois-
ture pan, lamp and egg tester.
Shipped direct from factory in
Western llliuois.

lUustration No. S.

ACME SPECIAL HOT AIR INCUBATORS.
Catalogue

No.
32T252-» 50 eggs
32T3536 100 eggs
33Ta537 200 eggs

c- Length, Width, Depth, Total Height, Weight, p-t^.p
^ ^ jnclies inches inches inches pounds *^"*-'^

Size
Catalogue

No.
32T3530 50 eggs
32T2531 100 eggs
32T3532 eoOeggs

20
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lUiislntt ion
No. 3.

Acme Medium Incubators.
A very popular line of in- ^ n

ciibators, possessing many — "-^'

advantages and improve-
ments, suitable fi>r all
classes of work, an(i sold
at popular prices. 'I'lic

wallsand bottomaredoutih
tliicU lumber with Iiua\\
cardboard and a dead air
space between the two
pieces. The tops are sinfjle
thick lumljer with a I'j-
incli pacliing of mineral
wool between it antl ahea \y
layer of cardboard. The
doorsaresiiij;le.withdoul'lc
s^lass, Icavinf^ an aii- spai-c
between tliutwo paiu-.s of
(jlass. and the doors close against a fell lined jamb. Trays are th<^
regular tipovcr type, tliougll eggs may be tiirned by huiul if .de-
sired. The 50-egs size has one tray and is mounted on medium
height leg's. Tiie otlier sizes liave one tray forea('h loocfjjxs and are
mounted on high legs. Each of these in'^ubators is furnished with one extra
tray for turn irij the fans. 'I'lie bitnpof tlie 50-egg size is at the end, the same

as on the Acme Specials.
Tile lamps of all other sizes
are under the end of the
incubators. The 400-eBg
size is the same as two 200-
egg size set baclc to back,

with only four legs. This size
two egjc chambers, two lamps

I two regulators, and either or
h sides may be run independ-
ly. The Sli-egg Combined In-
ator Brooder, and Yard, of this
le, has only one yard; all other

n sizes have yards at each end. lUus-
- iLi tration No. 3 shows the Acme Med-

ium 3(i0-egg Incubator only. Illus-
tration No. 4 shows the Acme Medium
200-egg combined Incubator. Brooder
and Vards. Furnisiied complete, witli

directions, thermometer (two with the 400-eg^ size), moisture pan, lamp, and
egg tester. Shipped direct from factory in Western Illinois.

ACME MEDIUM HOT AIR INCCB.4TORS.
Length, Width, Depth, Total Height,
inches inches inches inches

lIlQstration No. 4.

Size
Catalogue

No.

33T3545 50 eggs
3-,>T'Jo46 100 eggs
3STi.">4 7 .'iOOeggs
33T3.i-48 300 eggs
3213649 .400 eggs
AC.UE >IEDICM

Catalogue
No.

32T3550
32T3551
32X3.^53
33Tr..5.'>3

33T35S4

Catalogue
No.

32TZr>SS
32T3350
33T3557
33T35.-.8
38T3559

Size

Inches inches

23 18 13

33 24 15
46 29 1.1

51 37 15

46 55 15

HOT AIR INCUB.ITORS,
COMBINED
Width, Depth,

33
33
33
33

Weight,
pounds.

37
83

130
180
230

Price

S8.95
10.30
13.65
20.O0
36.50

BROODERS AN'D YARDS

50 eggs
100 eggs
200 eggs
300 eggs
400 eggs

Length,
inches
30
55
73
81
76

inches
21
24
24
24
34

ACME MEDIUM HOT W-VTER INCUBATORS,
Length, Width. Depth Total Height, Weight.

inches
18
24
29
37
55

Total Height,
inches
31
43
42
42
43

Weight,
pounds.

80
135
190
3ti0

350

Size

Price

$13.00
15.60
83.DO
3O.60
37.50

Priceinches inches inches inches
50 eggs 23 18 13 23

100 eggs 33 24 15 33
200 eggs '46 29 15 33
300 eggs 51 37 15 33
4IH1 eggs 46 55 15 Xi

.\CME MEDIUM HOT WATER INCUBATORS, BROODERS AND YARDS
COMBINED.

Width, Depth, Total Height, Weight,

pounds.
39 S10.55
84 13.70

135 15.35
1S6 23.95
240 39.30

Catalogue
No.

32T3580
33T3361
33T3563
32T3563
33T2564

Size

50 eggs
100 eggs
200 eggs
300 eggs
400 eggs

Length,
inches
30
55
73
81
76

inches
18
24
29
37

inches
21
24
24
24
24

inches
31
43
42
43
42

pounds.
82
127
194
268
3G0

Price

$14.00
21.00
28.25
35.25
43.75

Acme Round Hot Air Incubators.
Many prefer a round incuba-

tor, and to meet tlie demand for
tills style of madiine tlie fac-
tory has built this incubator.
In principle, design andconstruc-
tion it is the same as our regul:ir
line of incubators, tlie heating.
ventilation and regulator being-
exactly the same. The inner wall
of the side is made of matched
lumber. The outer wall is ma'le
of galvanized sheet steel and
there is u 5^-inch dead air space
between the walls. Bottom is a
double thickness of lumber witli
a thickness of he.ary cardboant
between the two pieces. Tlie to|)
is made of three thicknesses of
lumber. Door is single and with
a double glass panel and shuts
against a felt lined jamb. Has
nursery under egg tray. Eggs
are turned by hand. Trays are
easy to get at and can easily be
removed through the door. Eur
aisiied complete with dircc
tions, thermometer, moisture
pan, lamp and egg tester, .ship-
ped direct from fai-tory in \\ estcr-H Illinois.

AOIKROUNI) MOT AIR INCUBATORS

Qt^^~

Height,
icl.es"
3:1

33

Weight,
pounds

lOS
156

Price

S14.10
18.60

Catalogue _. Diameter, Depth, Tot.-i

No. ^^ze inches inches
38T3586 100 eggs 30 15
32T2687 200 eggs 43 15

Incubating Thermometers.
No. 20T1590 Incubating Thermometer, extra large bulb and tube, very

sensitive. White graduations on black oxidized nietiil plate. Absolutely ac-
curate and thoroughly seasfined. Length. inches. Prioe ...44c

See preceding page for general description of these Incubators.

Acme Improvefl Inchators.
Tile acme of perfection,

ab^'olutely tlie b*?Mt line of ~

liiciil ators made. M\i-ry
Idiowii liiiprovciiti-iil lias

iieell iiicorjiorut i-<l in I Ins
lin«^ of iiiciibatiirs. '1 b<-

w a Us and botloni are doiiliie
tliicj,- lumber with heavy
(Mriilioar<i and a dead air
..,|j:iri. between tlie two
liii-,i,,. 'I'he tops are single
lliicli lumber with a IVs-lncli
packing of mineral wool In—
Iween it and an inner lining
of heavy cardboard. Tin*
50 to 75-egg size has a single
door witl

im si:

h dou bltigUiss, leav-
ing an air space between the glass. All ot^er sizes have double
doors with glass in ettch door, leaving an airspace betweiMi the
do(>rs. The inner doors clc'se against b-lt lined jambs. Tliese in-
cubators are ei| nipped with patent turn tug trays so tliat tjy one
luoveuieiit all eggs in a single tray art; tiirnc<l at one time. Ife-
moving this attaciiiiieiit and using the trays regular increases the
capacity oiii'-hall'. in the table of sizes, in the first column, we give ti..- lum-
ber of eggs witli lui-iiiiig tray in use. and in the seconcl column the number of
eggs with turning trav removed. The 50 to 75-egg size, has oni* tray and is

mounted on medium
height legs. All other
sizes have one tray for
each 100 eggs, showa In
first column and are
mounted on high legs. The

p of the 50 to 75-egg size Is at
the end, the same as on the Acme
Special. The lamps of all other
sizes are under the end of the In-
cubator. The 400 10 600-egg size la
the same as two 200 to :iOO-cgg size

iet back toback.butwithonly four legs. This
size has two egg cliamljers. twolan;ps and two

J regulators and either or both sides can be run
4^ independently. The 50 to 75-egg combined in-
^' cubator, brooder and yard of this styl , has

only one yard, all other sizes have yards at each end. Illustration No. 5 shows
the 200-egg .\cme Improved Incubator, only. Illustration No. 6 shows the 400-
egg Acme Improved Combined Incubator, Brooder and Yards. Furnished com-
plete with directions, thermometer (two with the 400 to 600- egg size) moisture
pan, lamp and egg tester. Shipped direct from factory in Western lUinolB.

ACME IMPROVED HOT AIR INCUBATORS.
Length, Width. Deptli, Total Height, Weight,

inches
30

Illustratiou

Catalogue
No.

33T3S65
33T3566
33T3667
32T2568
32T2569
ACME

Catalogue
No.

32T2570
32T2.'!71
32T2572
33T2573
32T2574

Size pounds
42

inches inches inclies inches'
50 to 75 eggs 28 30 12 22
100 to 150 eggs 38 27 15 33
2011 tell III eggs 50 40 15 33 136
30IM.. loll eggs 52 47 15 33 188
4ou to lion eggs 50 68 15 33 280

IMPROVED HOT .\IR INCUB.\TORS, BROODEKS A
y-4RDS COMBINED.

c Length, Width. Depth, Total Height, Weight

Price

S9.75
16.10
20.95
28.20
35.00

Size

50 to 75 eggs
100 to 150 eggs
2(10to;ill0 rggs
3not,)-l,-,Oe-gs

400 to IXH.i eggs

inches
36
64
SO
82
80

inches inches
20 21
27 26
40 26
47 26
68 ' 26

inches
31
44
44
44
44

pounds
84 •

135
347
285
380

Price

8I3.5S
21.80
S9.40
38.86
44.00

.\CME IJIPROVED HOT AVATER INCUBATORS.
«;,„ Length, Width, Depth, Total Height, Weight, p-,„_Catalogue ,,__. _ .

No. inches inches inches
32T3575 50 to 75 eggs 28 20 12
33T3576 lOOtolSOeggs 38 27 15
32T3577 300 toauO eggs 50 40 15
33T3578 3110 1 1.450 eggs 53 47 15
33T2579 400 tutiOO eggs 50 68 15

ACME IMPROVED HOT WATER INCUB.4TORS, BROODERS
AND YARDS COMBINED.
Length, Width. Depth, Total Height, Weight, p^jg^

inches
23
33
33
33
33

pounds
44 S11.40
88 18.60

139 23.60
194 29.9B
3S6 39.00

Catalogue
No.

32T2580
32T35S1
32T2582
33T3S83
32T2584

Size inches inches inclies inches pounds
50 to 75 eggs 36 . ,30 21 31 88 SI 6.25
lOOtolSOeggs 64 27 26 44 140 2 4.15
200 to 300 eggs SO 40 26 44 250 3 3..60
300 to 450 eggs 82 47 26 44 292 41.0O
400 to 600 eggs 60 68 26 44 395 50.OO

Acme Indoor Brooders.
Our brooders are built up-

on scientiiicaliy correct prin-
ciples, thoroughly tested and
proven to be perfect in every
respect. The heat is supplied
from the top and the arrange-
ment is such that the chicks
can go from or to the heat when
they please. The hot .-lir is dis-
tributed through pipes so ar-
ranged that the heat is uni-
form and easily kept at the
required temperature. The
400-chick size is a double ma-
chine builtback to back, and divided by a boiiia paii.iion. but lieaied wirhone
lamp. Furnished complete with metal" bowl Lamp, thermometer, runway, and
directions. M.'idc in bothhotairand hot water patterns. Slilpped direct from
factory in Western Illinois.

ACME INDOOR HOT AIR BROODERS. •

Length, Width, Total Height, Weight,
inches inches inches pounds

23 16 9=4 24
24 20 9H 40

33 24 15 53
34 38 15 65
42 3S 15 85
42 43 17 155

ACME INDOOR HOT WATER BROODERS.
ci,„ Length, Width. Total Height, Weight,

inches inches inches pounds
50-chick 23 16 9<4 26
80-chick 24 20 9H 44
100-chick 33 24 15 58
200-chick 34 28 15 67
300-chick 42 • 2< 15--- 88
400-chick 42 43 17 160

Catalogue
No.

32T3590
32T2691
33T3592
32T2593
32T3.^94
33T3595

Size

.50-chiclc
Sfl-chick
100-chick
200-chick
300-chick
400-chick

Price

3.25
4.70
6.4S
8.70

l(r.25
11.10

Catalogue
No.

32T2596
33T3597
32T2398
32T2.".99
33T3600
32T2601

Price

8 4.10
6.10
9.56

11.15
12.8S
14.55
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Acme Outdoor Brooders.

These broodere can be nsed either outdoor or In-
door.aud areequally desirable in eitiier place. They
are warmed by top lieat exclusively, the heating tan 1<

belnp located in the top of the brooder. Only the best
of m.'iterials are usecl in the construct i(^n of these
brooders and we uniiesltating'ly guarantee them to
be perfect and .satisfactory in every way. Furnished
complete with metal bowl lamp, thermometer, run-
way and directions. The 200-cliicl; size is a double
machine, heated by one lamp. Made in both hot air
andhot water patterns. Shipped direct from factory
Jln Western Illinois.

ACME OUTDOOR HOT AIR BROODERS.
<,=„ Leneth, SVldth,HeIeht,WeiFht. „ .„_°"'' inches inches inches pounds ^^nce

50-chick 31 23 16 55 S 4.73
lOO-cliick 40 24 18 95 6.50
200-chick 50 44 25 165 11.50

ACME OUTDOOR HOT WATER BROODERS.
Catalogue ei,« LenKth, Width. Height, Weight, n^^^

No. "'•"' inches inches inches pounds ^^rice

32T2e07 50-chiclc 31 23 16 58 S 6.15
3aT3608 lon-chick 40 24 18 98 8.O0
3813609 300-chick 50 44 25 167 13.20

Acme Sectional Double Loop Indoor
Hot Water Brooders.

Oatalopue

88T3602
38T'~e03
38T2604

t -^C^""^-^
For evtensiie hreederi these are the most eco-

Aoniical brooders on the market. The heating*
system is perfect, the materials used are the best
which can be obtained, and only experienced and
careful workmen are employee! in making these
brooders. Two lamps furnished with each size, one
4t each end of the four smaller sizes and two in the
center of the two largest sizes. The hot water pipes
Of the smaller sizes extend toward the center from
each heater, but in the larg'er sizes the pipes extend
both ways from the center, and in these the heat can
be shut off from one end of the brooder when not
in use. The lamp bodies are metal, the water boilers
and the reservoir above them are made of cold rolled
copper, and the piping Is such as is used by steam-
fitters. Length given is over all and includes the 10
inches occupied by heater and supply tank. Fur-
nished complete with runways and all attachments,
except that baseboards which show in illustration
are ni>t furnished. Shipped direct from factory in
Western Illinois.

Catalogue o<„ Length, Width, Depth, Weight, p_i^„
No. inches inches inches pounds *^"ce

88T3612 125-chick 43 24 11 65 S10.30
33T3613 250-chick 82 24 11 110 13.75
S3T3614 375-chick 118 24 11 160 16.45
32T2615 5C0-chick 154 24 11 210 18.00
38T3616 625-chick 190 24 11 260 19.75
83T3617 750-chick 236 24 U 310 33.30

Our Acme Egg Cabinets.
Every poultry raiser should

have one or more of these cab-
inets in which to preserve eggs
for hatching purposes. They
are supplied with patent turn-
ing trays, so that all the eggs in
one tray are turned with one
movement. The device will be
appreciated because it Is well
known that egg« for hatching
should be turned every twenty-
four hours, otherwise the yolk
will adhere to the shell and
the eggs will not hatch.

Sliipped direct from factory in Western Illinois.
Capacity Weight Price

No. 32T2618 100 eggs 20 pounds U9.90
Ko. 32T3619 200e)fgs 34 pounds 3.40
No. 33T2620 300 eggs 50 pounds 3.90
Xo. 32X3621 400 eggs 65 pounds «.8n

Farmer's Favorite Brood Coops.
A practical and conve-
nient nursery for young
chicks. A perfect safe- ,.

guard throui^h the night
against cats, minks,
weaslcs, rats, etc. Both
the front and the back
of these coops are fur-
nished with doors that
are easily and securely
fastened, but which do
not interfere with the
perfect ventilation of the
coop. Length, 2 feet 7
inches; width, 22H inches; height in front. 19 inches;
height in rear, 15 inches. Weight, 23 pounds. Ship-
ped direct from factory in Western Illinois.
No. 33T2623 Brood Coop. Price 61.39

Metallic Poultry Feed Troughs.~**-~~^ When a large
number of fowls
are raised there is a
crcat waste of soft
feed when fed in
tlie ordinary way.

_ Tliesc feed troughs
preventsuch waste. They are made of jap.anned iron
with coppered wire guards, and at the price we offer
them will save their cost in a month's time. Length,
18 inches; width, >*''- inches. Weiglit, 4 pounds.

No. 32T2623 Feed Trough. Trice 92c
Galvanized Poultry Drinking Founta ins.
A fountain which can be easily ^_^f T

cleaned and which will not burst rCT^'^r-^*
open sliould the water l>e allo.wed
to freeze in it, unless it is entirely
full and frozen solid. The interior
cin be scalded and water will bo
fresh and clean at all times and
nearly as cool as it would be in an
earthen vessel. Made entirely of
galvanized iron.
No. 33T3634 Fountain. Capa.'-

ity, 3quarts. Weight, IVs lbs ...35c
No. 33T3635 Fountain. Capacity, 1 gallon.

Weight, "ZVi pounds. Price 34c
No. 33T2626 Fountain. Capacity, 2 gallons.

Weight, 4 pounds. Prici' 44c
Ideal Poultry Fountain.

Madeof galvanizedsteeL Has
a flat back and is supplied with
a hook so that it can be hung
against a building, fence, box or
in any other convenient place.
Front is half oval, drinking
trough is about one inch deep is
crimped to make it strong. Fills
through a screw capped hole ii\
bottom and is easily cleaned.

>

Capacity, one gallon. Weiglit,
1=1 pounds.

No. 33T3637 Ideal Poultry Fountain. Price, 38c
, ,

^Sanitary Grit or Feed Box.An indispensable article, and ~
is so constructed that the fowls
have access to the grit and feed
at all times. Pi events waste and
keeps grit and feed out of the
dirt. Is made of galvanized steel,
with wood partitions. Back is
flat and is provided with a
hanger by which the box is hung
up. Feed trough isl21nches long.
3 inches wide and ly. inches
deep, !^lze of box, 13 inches hisb,
12 inches wide, and 3 Indies deep
at top. Cover Is hinged to the back,
four quarts. Weight, 3".t pounds.
No. 32T2628 Sanitary lirit Box

Capacity about

Price 45c
Woven Wire Hen's

Nests.
These nests are made

from steel wire. Japan-
ned. Thi>v' are clean, afford
no place for vermin and are
recommended by poultry
raisers everywhere. Can
be fastened to the wall
with two screws. Should be
lined with hay or straw.
N0.33T3629 Hen's

Nest. Weight, 5 ounces.
Price 6c

Folding Egg Tester
This is a very sltu-

ple and inexpensive
tester, but perfect In
every respect. It is
made of pasteboard
with holes to receive

^s-_jf' 'HJia

the eggs and a mirror to reflect the light.
Weight, Bounces.
No. 32T3630 Egg Tester. Price, lie

Metallic Egg Testers.
Consisting of a metal bowl lamp, a

metallic chimney with mica window and
a testing tube which fits onto the chim-

ney over the mica window. The
eggs are placed over the end of
the testing tube, between the
eye and the light. Chimney
will fit ordinary lamp burners.
No. 32T2631 Egg Tester,

with metal bowl lamp.
Weight. 16 ounces. Price.. .9lc
No. 32T2e33 ClUmney and

Testing Tul>e only. Weight, 6
ounces. Price »9c

Spring Lever Poultry Punch
If you wish to keep a

record of your cliickens
of the dilferent breeds,
hatches, strains, etc.,
there is no better way
than by using our spring'
lever punch. It makes a
clean cut, will not tear
the web, and its operji-
tion Is not obstructed by
the hands of the oper-
ator. Weight. 2 ounces.
No. 33T3634 Poultry

Punch. Price 22c

Poultry Fountain and Hen House
Warmer.

The Acme Poultry Fountain
and Hen House Warmer holds
about lo gallons of water and
is so constructed as to supply
the poultry with water just as fast
and no faster than they drink it.

The cups out of which they drink fill

automatically. The heat from the
lamp, and radiation from the water
always keep your hen house conj-
fortable. Water always clean and
fresh, and poultry never without
drink. Weight crated, 20 pounds.

No. 32T2635 Poultry Fountain. Price S3.85

Poultry Fountain, Warmer and Feeder.
By tile use of our Fountain,

Warmer and Feeder two kinds of I

feed can be used, such as grain,
|

crystal grit or ground oyster shell, I

and kept warm and clean. It feeds!
automatically, just as fast as it isl
(•onsumed and no faster. The moist I
heat from the water Insidel
keeps the feed always fresh and'
hot. It will work perfectly and will
not run out on floor or ground to
waste. Weight, crated, 26 pounds.
No. 32T3636 Fountain and Feeder. Price..»5.00

Adjustable Egg Carrier.
A convenient, light and durable

crate, n^hicii will carry any num-
ber of eggs up to twelve dozen. It
consists of a wood case fitted with
standard egg fillers and is equipped
with an adjustable cover and a
combination lifter and fastener.
The lid can be dropped and secured
at .any desired point, holding the
eggs secure and safe from breakage.

No. 32T3637 Egg Carrier. Weight, 65i pounds.
Price, each 28c

Genuine Humpty Dumpty Folding Egg
Crate.

Will hold twelve dozen eggs com-
plete with standard iillers. Avoids
1 Token eggs, prevents mistakes in
•ounting. folds up flat for ship-
ping or carrying when there are no
eggs in it. Strongly made with hard
maple slats. Weight. 5'-S pounds.
No. 32T3638 Egg Crate.
Price 32c

Commercial Egg Crates.
Our Commercial or Ship-

ping Egg Crates, holding 30
dozen eggs, are the most dur-
atile crates made. They are
alumt 374 inches lon^, 13i.'3

liii-hes wide, and 13^ inches
deep. Sides and bottom are
securely nailed to heavy end
pieces; end cleats are strong
and heavy; cover fastenings
are simple but substantial.

Fumishid with heavy center partition. Fillers are
our carton boxi s with ciiipped tillers, the same as
described under our catalogue No. 32T2640. Orates
are not sold without fillers, and we advise the
purchase of extra fillers with crates on account of
the saving in transportation charges. Price is for
crate complete with one set of carton box fillers.

Weight, about 20 pounds.
No. 33T3639 Commercial Egg Crate.
Price, each 4>c

Carton Box Egg Case Fillers.

The only perfect egg case filler

made. Consists of a box just large
enough to hold a filler for one dozen
eggs, and is complete with filler.

Both box and filler are made of a
light colored chipped iKiard paper,
which is clean and perfectly odor-
less, and In which eggs will keep fresh and sweet
much longer than In any other kind of a package.
Boxes are shipped flat, but creased and cut so that
they are easily put up and ends locked together.
Only one piece to the entire box. These carton box
egg case fillers have been adopted by the lead ing pack-
ers, cold storage houses and dealers throughout the
country and are frequently used -for delivery pack-
ages. Will fit any standard egg crate and any of the
egg crates or carriers which we sell. Sold In even
dozens only. Weight, 15i_pounds per dozen.
No. 32T2640 Carton Box Egg Case Fillers.

Price, per dozen •«>

I
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Poultry Vegetable and Root Cutter.

A new machine uned exten-
sively hy the bent poiiltryiiien
for preiiurliig: ^reen food in
the winter. It will rut, all roots
and vem'tablesinto finoehifkeii
feed, leaving tin' cm foefl in
sniiill. tini_', Iiall-oval slivers.
ri'Sf'iiiblint,' aiiffie worms. It is

ill tended for a fiocit of up
to 1,1100 fowls. Weight, com-
plete, 40 pounds.
No. 3CT2675 Poultry Vege-

table and Koot Cutter.

Price «3.75

Peerless Root Cutter
Our Peerless Root

and Vegetable Cutter
for stock is titted with
g;oug;e shapeil knives, a
form BO well known
and so universally used
that they are acknowl-
edged the best style
knives for cutting all

roots and vegetables for
cows, pigs, sheep aii<l all

other stock. \Ve make
these maciiines with im-
provements that cannot
be found in any of the
other root cutters. Tliey
have the best steel
knives, easily taken out
to sharpen and will last*
for years. The sand and
dirt escapes through a
perforated bottom before the roots get to the knives,
the feed is cut fine to avoid all danger of choking.
These machines are made of good sized parts well
"bolted and screwed together. Lave a large hopper,
well painted and ornamented.and we guarantee them
to be the best root cutters manufactured. Weight,
140 pounds. Capacity by hand, 30 to 50 bushels per
hour; by power. ^0 to 80 bushels per hour. Shipped
direct from factory in Southern Michigan.
No. SST'-iGSO Root Cutter» with crank only.
Price «7.25
No. 33T3681 Root Cutter, with crank and pulley.
Price »8.40

The Kenwood Root Cutter.
The Kenwood

Root Cutter is

made of good ma-
terial, nicely
painted and orna-
mented and the
best cutter for
the price sold by
anyone. Will cut
any kind of vege-
tables and do the
work clean. The
balance wheel is
large and heavy.
Frame is made of
hard wood, and
box well put to-
get he r. If you

^vlsh a good cutter for little money, here you have
It. Weiirht. with balance wheel aud crank, 12.> pounds.
Shipped direct from factory in Western Michigan.
No. 32T3689 Root Cutter. Price S.'i.s.)

Self Adjisting Swing Cattle Stanchions.

^\|ii!!'

n

^^m

These StiiDohlous give perfect freedom to the
cattle in turning their heads to either side, tluis
enabling them to lick the sides and shoulders, drive
off flies or lie down, resting the head upon the body
as nature directs and requires. They require no
more time or trouble to open or close them, and
occupy no more room than the ordinary stanchions.
They are easily and cheaply put in place ; strong and
durable, and will not get out of order. They are
made of hardwood tinaber, well oiled, and turn on
pivots in the center of top and bottom (the pivots are
two inch pin.s, furnished with the stanchions). The
uprleht or side pieces are l'ix2^i inches and are 4
feet 3 inclies high, witli edges rounded; the top and
bottom, or cross pieces, are :i,x4 inches; neclc space is
6incheswide; with tlie latch .and clevis they are self
adjusting when being opened and closed. In turning
the head to either side, the side of the stanchion
turns bacli toward the body, the necli turns round
naturally, and the head rests upon the body with
ease. To open them raise the clevis and press out on
the side piece; when opened they adiust themselves.
ready for the animal and cannot oe turned until
closed. Illustration shows three views of the stanch-
Ion. A, shows It closed and loclted ; B. shows it partly
turned; C, shows it open. Price is for stanchion only;
does not include outer frame.
Mo. 33T!i<i95 Cattle Stanchion. Price 98c

The Turquoise Cane Mill.
ThiH engraving lIliiHtrateri our TurquoiHe, Vertical, All Iron, Two-Roller

Cane Mill. I, ilii' all our mills, it is Jisllncllvely lirst class in every detail of
construction, and combines all the desirable feat un-s of a strictly modern, uji
to dale mill. SI eel shafis, brass bushings for all journal bearings, separat*
clutch gi'ar wlii'cls. oil tubes, feed boxes, sweep tuj), et<;., are all included In
the price of this mill It possesses all the advantages of a simple and strong
mill, of accurate proportions and weight, devoid of any superfluous append-
ages, and should engage the attention and consideration of all who want a
slrli'tly first class, low price, two-roller cane njill. Our machines are the
lii-Nt and ciieapeHt In tiieir line; owing to the siujpliclty of their
nieiTlianiKin, coniblncfl or arranged according to the best nyHttnx,
Shipped direct froui factory In .Soulhtvesteru Ohio.

=Ji .3aT270O 1 1

f J .t.;tu1oi 2 1

, 1 a^JT^Toa 3 3
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P o r S Portable Buckeye Pans for Brick Arch.
For Maple Syrup or Sugar, Sorghum and Cane.

These evaporator pans are made of galvanized
sheet (teel or copper, heavily bound and riveted,
strongly made, with lui'nace underneath, and the
whole mounted upon rockers of angle iron, thus fur-
nishing a complete portable outiit. This is tlie
most convenient arrangement for small house
operation, and tor custom work it is well nigh in-
dispensable. With it the operator can move from
field to field, from farm to farm, and thus avoid the
labor and expense of hauling the eane. Capacity
given Is gallons of syrup per twelve hours. Our
pricesare for furnace, pan, grate, chimney and two
skimmers, but do not include faucets or fire brick.
Shipped direct from factory in Southwestern Ohio,

Size. Capftcity, Weight,
No. Pan inches g.illons pounds Price

33T2773 Galv. steel.44x G6 20 to 30 250 S11.95
32T37 74 Copper 44x66 20 to 30 278 19.30
32T3775 Galv. steel.. 44x 72 30 to 40 265 13.60
33T3776 Copper 44x72 30 to 40 322 30.30
33T3777 Galv. steel..44x 90 40 to 50 313 14.75
33T3778 Copper 44x90 40 to 50 363 84.70
S2T3779 Galv. steel.44x108 50 to 80 347 17.30
33T3780 Copper 44x108 50 to 80 400 28.40
33T2781 Galv. steel.44x126 75tol20 38.=i 19.20
3212788 Gopper 44x126 75tol20 415 33.25

Cook's Pans for Brick
Arch.

The same style of pan as is used on our Cook's Port-
able Evaporator, but made to be placed on brick or
stone arches where pan is to be set stationary. Ca-
pacity Is based on gallons of syrup per twelve hours.
Price Includes two skimmers, but does not iuclude
faucets. Shipped direct from factory in South-
western Ohio,

„ _ Size, Capacity, WelKht.
».,£i^'. „ ^^^ inches gaUons pounds Price
33T2791 Galv. steel.44x 66 20to 30 71 8 4.15
32T3792 Copper 44x66 20 to 30 97 11^30
33T2793 Galv. steel.44x 72 30to 40 84 4.40
32T2794 Copper 44x72 30 to 40 110 13.46
33T2795 Galv. steel. .44x 90 40 to 50 101 S.30
33T2796 Copper 44x90 40 to 50 135 15.60
32T2797 Galv. steel. 44x108 50 to 80 119 6.7.';
32T3798 Copper 44x108 50 to 80 150 18.35
32T3799 Galv. steel. 44x126 75 to 120 137 7.85
33T2800 Copper 44x126 75 to 120 165 21.40
33T3801 Galv. steel. 44x144 100 to 140 155 9.00
33T3803 Copper 44x144 lOOtoUO 195 24.50
32T2803 Galv. steel..44x180 125tol75 191 11.00
82T3804 Copper 44x180 125 to 175 235 31.68
Buckeye Portable Evaporators

For Maple Syrnp or Sugar,
Sorghum and Cane.

Tlie same construction as the pans in the Buckeye
Portable Evaporators, but made to be placed upon
a stationary brick or stono .arch. Price includes two
skimmers, but does not include faucets. Shipped
direct from factoryin Southwestern Ohio.

Sl!f, Weight,
Pan Inchps poDDds

So. 33T3813 Galv. steel 42x64 85
X0.33T3814 Copper 42x64 100
No. 3213815 Galv. steel 42x 80 95
No. 33T3816 Copper.... 42x80 110
No. 33T3817 Galv. steel 42x90 105
No. 32T3818 Copper.... 42x96 125
No. 33T3819 Galv. steel 42x112 125
No. 33T3820 Copper 42.\U2 145

Frames for

Price

S 5.65
14.10
6.70

*18.10
8.43

21.20
9.50

24.30
Brick

The Buckeye Evaporators are made either of
sheet copper or galvanized steel, and made In sec-
tions, each section being made of a single sheet with-
oatseanofl. and Independent of the wood sides; "each
section forms a pan itself. The sides and ends are
turned upsquare (same as indripping pans forcook
stoves), and surplus metal at corners lapped around
against the ends and held in position by the wood
sides. Beingllght and portable the evaporator can
be moved about as desired; no wood sides in con-
tact with the juice to absorb and sour the syrup. No
scum can pass from one sfection to another, or mix
with the boiling syrup; flow of juice can be regu-
lated or suspended at will; no seams exposed to the
fire; sections are of great width enabling the oper-
ator to use a large skimmer. The durability does not
depend on the wood sides. Price is for furnace,
pan, grate, chimney and two skimmers conaplete,
bat does not iuclude faucets or fire brick. Shipped
direct from factory in Southwestern Ohio.

Slie, Welgbt,
Bo. Pm iDCiies

S2T2805 Galvanl£edsteel.'....42x 64
32T2806 Copper 42\ 64
32T2807 Galvanized Steel 42x 80
32T2808 Copper 42x 80
32T2809 Galvanized steel 42x 96
32T2810 Copper 42x 96
33T2811 Galvanized steel 42x112
33T3812 Copper 42x112

pUDDds
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OUR $24. KENWOOD HAND HAY PRESS.
THIS IS ONE OF THE GREATEST MONEY MAKING AND MONEY SAVING DEVICES
ever liiveiitiMl ill the wtiy of iin aicrlcrultural lmpl«;inent.. No farm can be coDMidered complete
U'ithout It. No matter liow much i^r how little haling Is don(t with a power press, there Is always .t

certain aniount <tf iiay. straw, etc.. wliiith will go to waste uiilesb there be some means of aaving it.

OurKeuwood Hand Hay I'reHH provides this meanll. It Is cheap. It Isconipact, It Is powerfal,aDd
above all It is praetieal. With it two tnen, or one m.'tn and :t Ijoy c.'tn b;ile from two to three tons per
fl:iy. I urninir oiii iicrl'ei-t bales of a uniform size, weighing from 80 to 100 pounds per bale, dependlDg

inn 1.1' the hay.
UUITIJ TUIC DRFCS ^^" ^^" '^^^ only bale hay and straw, but corn hosks, flax, tow, hops, cotton,.Wlln I niO rilUww ivaste paper, or any other material which can i>e put up In bales. All of this

work can be done at odd times, during stormy days, or when there is nothing else requir-
ing attention. 'I'll Is press Is made of the very best (inality of hardwood lumber. Is atroBj^lv
br.'icetl tlirougii(»ut, has malleable iron hinges and <.'orner irons, and is put together with

bolt.s, nialiing Ihr pn'ss e.\r-c idiii^ly substantial. It is 3 feet wide by 5 feet long on the base, U
fed 4 inches liij;b whin plunger is at Its highest point, 6 feet 10 Inches high when plunger is
down. Tlie it-vir which operates the plunger is 8 feet long, and through the compound prin-
ciple which is apijlicil between this lever and the plunger, a weight of 100 pounds on the end
of the lever gives a pressure of about 10 tons on the plunger, compressing the bay perfectly.
Press can be operated freely in a space of about 6 by H feet. Height from floor to bottom of
charging chamber is '.i feet 91nclies: charging chamber is lilnches by 21 inches. Hay is pla«:ed
in t.lie press wlien plunger is at its highest point, the plunger is released by a foot lever and
„. lowed to fall upon the loose hay, then the operator compresses the hay by means of the
lever. The plunger Is raised b^ a rope which runs over a sheave and attaches to the lever.
one movement of the lever raising the plunger to its full height.

THF RALINfi CHAMBER « l'' inches by 211ncbesby3reet61nches,andthefoarBldes
I "^ PMUlim wnwiTmun ^^.f. corrugated or grooved, effectually preventing the hay
from springing Ijacii wlien the plunger is raised for a new charge. The bottom of the

charging ciiNuioer is hinged and can be raised so as to force all loose ends under the plunger, and the bale is as compactand smooth as can be made with a power press.
The front door and one side are held in place by a loelc lever. When bale is completed this lever is released, the front door opened wide and the side

swung away from the bale. The t wo bale ties are put through grooves at the top and bottom from the baclc and tied In front. Plunger is then raised, bale
removed and door closed and locked, ready for another Vjale. I se 10 feet No. 15 Single Loop Hale Ties. (See index for bale ties.) No more useful machine can
be placed on the farm, and at our price no farmer can afford to be vplthout a Kenwood Hand Hay Press. Will pay for ItseU In six to eight days' work.
Shipped direct from factory in Southern Michigan.

No.3aT2945 Hay Press. W eight, 425 pounds. Price $24.45
Acme No. I Tull Circle Hay Press.

Iv jur Acme Xo. 1 Full Circle Press we have
a press that will do more and better work than
any other horse power pressonthe market. Thi^
press has been on the market for a number of years,
and during that time has made a record for itsell

that cannot be beaten. It is made largely of steel,

and all castings are very heavy and made in such a
way that breakage is almost impossible. The plunger
Is 4 inches thick, 10 inches wide and 10 feet long, and
works forward on a 30-inch stroke. Size of bale. 14x18
Inches and 36 inches long, which weighs as near 100

pounds as possible. Plunger makes two strokes to

one round of horses. We furnish our patent lifting

Jack with each press without extra cliarpe, which
enables you to lower the press in position for use
with ease. Weight, 2.C00 pounds. Shipped direct
from factorir in Eastern Minnesota. •

Xo. 32T29J0 No. 1 Hay Press. Price. . .8144.00

Acme No. 3 Power Hay Press.

In 011L* Acme No. 3 Hay Press we have the most
complete, easiest running and simplest power
firess made. It is not a complication of cog wheels,
evors, etc., but has fewer parts than any other
Eower press on the market. It requires 8 to 10-

orsB power to run it to its full capacity; size of
bale, 14x18 inches, to weigh from 100 to 110 pounds;
capacity, 1 bale per minute. We can also furnish
^the press for horse power when so desired, which

The Smith Stump PuUers are the
strongest, simplest and most dur-
ablestump pullers made. They em-
body every conceivable improve-
raont, and when used ac-
cord in gto the directifinsfur-
nislied. will do all and more
than we claim for them.
Made in several sizes to
meet all requirements
The larger the machin
the stronger It is,

and the larger
stumps it Will pull.

GENUINE SMITH'S
TREE AND

vftf^
STUMPm PULLERS.

THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION shows the No. a size, anchored with a 6-footancbor loop. The largeriiifc HuuTfc II.I.WOI nm lun
^j^^^ ^^^ supplied with a 23-foot anchor rope, anchoring to a tree or close

to a stump, or far enough from a tree or a stump to operate between the anchor and the stump bein^
pulled, without having to cut a tree or stump down to allow the sweep to pass over it

THE FOLLOWING ILLUSTRATION SHOWS THE PARTS WHICH ©i M
MAKE UP A COMPLETE SMITH STUMP PULLER.

THESE PARTS consist of theint*t^KAKI» platform or base
of machine; the drum upon which the
pull rope is wound; the anchor loop or
rope: the pull rope, which is a single piece
if it is 4.'> feet or 50 feet long, or is one piece
50 feet long and one piece 25 feet long if pull rope is 75 feet long; the forked center stake, which
holds the sweep in place; the sweep ring by which the sweep is lifted to allow team to cross the
pull rope with loose tugs, or to allow sweep to swing back part w.iy without crossing the rope; the paw
which engages with the drum and holds that which is pulled; the key and all necessary liolts. No sweep-
or lead poles are furnished, as the purchaser can cut these in the timber and thus save freight and cost .

'

same. Pull ropes have rope hook and coupling attached. These stump pullers are all shipped direct froi-

I

factory in Southeastern Minnesota.
I No. 32T3039 No. 1 Smith's btump Puller. Suitable for use by hand or for one horse on an 8-foot
sweep. Furnished with a 5-foot anchor loop and 45 feet of 5^8-inch best steel pull rope. Weight, 150 pounds.

Price
. S14.90

No. 33T3030 No. 3 Smith's Stump PuUer. Suitable for either one or two horses on a 12-foot sweei
Furnished with a 0-foot anchor loop and 50 feet of ^-inch best steel pull rope. Weight, 275 lbs. Price •24.0('

„., o„ n„=,,.on wr.„nn ^ No. 32T3031 No. 3 Smith's Stump PuUcF. Suitable for either one or two horses on a 14-foot sweej

cnn«l«t» i^f ,-o„ntoV.i,aft ,^ri ,„ „,?hV,>o;,t for I

^"^'"^'^''''^ ^^''^'' ^ 25-foot anchor rope and 50feet of Ji-luch best Steel pull Tope. Weight, 400 lbs. Price. SSS-eo
tSmbnL rod Weight of nrL^coinfete^NoOnound^^^ '

No 33T3033 No. 4 Smith's Stamp PnUer. Suitable for either one Or two horses on a 16-foot sweep.

No. 33T397 O .
No. 3 Hay Press, complete for '''^'ir33T3^033'N5.li'teh's Stump Puller.Bteam power. Price ksiko.so „., . . .. , , »". •".'=•

No. 32T3971 No. 3 Hay Press,
horsepower. Price SlOS.oo

1

_,_,,,,,_, . Suitableforeitheroueor two horses on a 20-foot sweei
:.'^^ZLtW'e^Z The strongest machine made, and capable of pulling any size stump. Furnished with a 25-foot anch. rcomplete lor

, j^pe and 75 feet of 9i-lnch best steel pull rope. Weight, 800 pounds. Price S55.40NOTE—These machines are suitable for house moving and other work for which a windlass Is oaed.

ATTACHMENTS AND EXTRAS FOR STUMP PULLERS.
The steel stump Puller Kope which we nse Is made from the best qnaliiv
of selected steel wire. It is specially tempered, is hard, tough and stron.-— and is made on a hemp center. We use Ji-inch because it is amply strong ;'

properly used, and is more pliable than a larger rope. We do not guarantee this rope against breakage, because there is no steel rope which will not break
If it is bent around a short turn or allowed to kink. If the work to be done is too heavy for a ?i-inch rope on a direct pull, then use a snatch block or a mult .-

plying pulley to increase the power and avoid breakage of the rope. In connection with stump pullers and in addition to snatch blocks and multiplying puller^
It is frequently necessary to use root hooks, stump hooks, etc., all of which we are prepared to ship direct from factory in Southeastern Minnesota, as follows;

"

No. 33T3037 2)-foot Pull Eope. 'i-inch steel, complete with coup
ling and hook. Weight, 37 pounds. Price

No. 33T3038 ."^O-foot Pull Kope, =4-inch steel, complete with coup-
ling and hook. Weight, 59 pounds. Price 13.60

No. 33T3041 Kope Coupling, not attached to rope. Weight,
B pounds. Price

No. 33T3043 Pulley Block, complete with hitch rope. Weight,
50 pounds. Price

No. 33T3043 Patent Snatch Block. Weight, 65 pounds. Price...
No. 33T304 1 Combination Pulley Blocks, to increase power four

clmes. W^eiglit, 70 pounds. Price

.8 8.00

.70

7.60
14.10

11.00

No. 33T3045 Double Hitch Kope, 12 feet long with loop In center
and hook at each end. Weight, :fi pounds. Price S5.00

No. 33T3046 Patent Pulley Block, to double speed and power.
Weight. 50 pounds. Price 9.35

No. 33T3047 Rope Shortener, complete with hitch rope. Weight,
40 pounds. Price S.O.t

NO.33T3048 Patent Low Stump and Koot Hook. Weight, 701bs. Price 9.!<.i

No. 33T3049 Double Pointed steel Koot Hook. Wei^t.SOlbs. Price 4.n.-.

No.32T30.50 Rope Hook, not attached to rope. Weight. lOlbs. Price l.lo
No.33T30,t1 25-foot Anchor Rope, -"i-inch steel. Weight, 451bs. Price 7 35
No. 33T3053 9-foot Anchor Loop, ii-inchsteeh Weight, 13 lbs. Price B.l-'i
No. 33T3053 6-foot Anchor Loop, S£-inchsteel. Weight, 10 lbs. Price 2.65
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THE BEST
TANK I,

HEATERS •

WADE.

Our Peerless
Tank Heaters

Long experi-l
euce ia the sale
nt tank heaters
and careful in-
vestlgatlou into the nit'rits of dit-
fereat forms and styles of healerp
have led us to adopt this one as
oar leader. It is a heater wlu«:h we know uiii jjive
perfect satisfaction to our customers, one which we
can aud do guarantee fully, not only as to material
and workmanship, but also as to simplicity, utility
and durability. The heater is 26 Inches hif;h. made
with No. 20 gauge galvanized steel sides. No 18 gaufe
ffaivan ized steel bottom an<l with a swinj; ins cast iron
top.^The sides are double ri veted iu fireproof cemen t

and the bottom is riveted and soldered. Every
heater is warranted not to leak. The No. 1 heater is 16
inchesindiamcter.theNo.2 is 19 inches in diameter.
Both are made as plain heaters and with either hinged
grate or basket grate. They are also both made with
an improved heat deflector which directs the heat
against the sides of the heater, doubling Its
©niciency and making it far more economical.
This deflector can be adjusted as to height and can
be used with either style grate, and either grate can
be taken out, without removing the dellector, by
removing the cover of the opening through which
the fuel IS passed and the ashes removed. Price in-
cludes one .joint of 6-inch pipe with spark arrester,
special long handled shovel and poker, and hold-
ing down rods. Shipped direct from factory In
Northern Illinois.

PLAIN TAXK HEATERS. Wt Lbs. Price
No. 32T3no No. 1 with hinged grate. 47 S2.S6
No.33T.'il71 No. 2 with hinged grate. 63 3.52
No. 33T3172 No. 1 with basket grate. 51 2.87
No. 3213173 No. 2 with basket grate. 68 3.83

TAXK HEATERS WITH DEFLECTORS.
No. 32T3174 No. 1 with hinged grate. 57 3.55
No. 32T3176 No. 2 with hinged grate. 75 4.47
No. 32T3177 No. 1 with basket grate. 61 3.8S
No. 32X3178 No. 2 with basket grate. 80 4.80
N0.32T3179 Extra pipe, per joint 15

Our Perfect Tank Heater.
The PerfectTank Heater Is 24 Inches high,

has a dre box 12 inches in diameter and 20
inches deep abcve grate. The outside wall is
heavy galvanized steel, made oblong In shape.

The fire box Is in the round end, the
narrow or pointed end thus serves
as an air space and Is large enough
for a long handled shovel to be in-
serted under the grate to remove
ashes. The top Is heavy cast Iron
securely bolted to outside walls
and Are box, bottom Is double
seamed and soldered. We furnish
with each heater one Joint of 4-inch
galvanized steel pine with spark ar-
rester, damper ana hood. Weight,
65 pounds. Shipped direct from
factor.v In Northern Indiana.
No.3aTS180 Perfect Tank

Heater. Price S2.6S
N0.32T3181 Extraplpe. Price, per Joint.. .21
Our Kenwood Tank ^^ KenwOOd

Heater la made of heavy
galvanized steelwitha tn^o-
seetlon cast Iron top, fvhicli
gives access to lire pot as
well as to the air chamber.
The air chamber is made so
that with a long handled
shovel, also furnished, the
ashes may be removed from
under the grate without
taking the heater out of
tank. The grate Is heavy
cast Iron, made to dump,
and Is suitable for coal,
"Wood or cobs. Above the
grate Is a pipe coil, which
enters heater at opposite
ends. Water becoming
heated In the coil begins to
circulate, thus Increasing
the capacity of the heater about fourfold. The Are
"box Is also lined with sheet steel. Heater is fur-
alshed with one joint of 5-inch galvanized steel pipe.
with hood, spark arrester and damper: screw rods to
holdsamesecurely in wood tanks. In steel tanks they
can be held in place by wiring to rim of tank. Fire
pot is 13 Inches in diameter and 20 inches deep above
thegrate. Heater complete weighs 75 pounds, occupies
floor space 14x22 inches. Size of heater pipe, V, Inch.
Shipped direct from factory In Northern Indiana.
No. 32T3I90 Kenwood Tank Heater. Price.S3.95
No.3aT3I91 Extra pipe, per Joint 83

Farmers'
Boilers.

It will not require
more than one-third
the amoun t of
fuel to do the same
work in these fur-
naces as it does in the
old way, using the.
ordinary farmers*
kettle. 15-gaUon
size takes 5-mch
pipe, 20 and 30- ^-^
gallon sizes take 'fe
t)-inchpipe,45aud ^
60-gaIIon sizes
take 7-inch pipe.
No pipe furn-

i?a. Shipped direct from factory.isho
No. 32T3300
No. 32T3201
No. 32T3202
No. 32T3203
No. 32T3204
No. 32T3205
No. 32T3206
No. 32T3207
No. 32T3a08
No. 38T3209

Can be
use d to
cook

food for
stock or
to heat
water.
Are made
out of the
bestqual-
ityof cast
iron and
steel. The
boiler is

No. 14
heavy
galvan-
ized

steel. The
legs are
cast sep-
arately
and are

With wood fixtures, t5-gal..
With wood fixtures, 22-gal..
With wood fixtures, 30-gal..
With wood fixtures, 45-gal.

.

With wood fixtures, 60-gal.

.

With coal fixtures, 15-gal. .

.

With coal fixtures, 22-gal...
With coal fixtures, 30-gal . .

.

With coal fixtures. 45-gal...
With coal fixtures, 60-gal. .

.

» 8.90
10.75
13.lO
16.10
18.60
9.95
12.10
14.6(1
17.10
19.55

Kenwood Stock Food
Cooker.

removed and packed so as to in-
sure safe delivery. Nog. 32T3210
and 32T:HI1 are made to burn
wood only, but the other sizes can
be used for either wood or coal.
Fitted for 6-inch stove pipe.

.

Price Includes elbow but does not Include pipe.
Shipped direct from factory in Western Illinois.

.,„ „„„ Capacity ]>ength Weight Prii-e
No. 32T3210 20 gallons. 25 inches. 60 lbs.

"

N0.32T3211 S."; gallons. 2Sin.-hes. 751bs.
No. 32T321 1J4 35 gallons. 2H Inches. 116 lbs.
No.3aT3212 SOgallons. 31 inches. 158 lbs.
No. 32T3213 100 gallons. 49 inches. 175 lbs.

8 4.80
6.35
7.75

11.05
14.70

Handy Feed Cooker.

No. 32T3233
No. 32T3234
No. 3;T3235
No. 3-.'T3236
No. 3-'T3237
No. 3iT3238
No. 3ST3239
No. 32T3240

The furnace (or fire box)
and lire flue are under the

water, the fire box being of large capacity. The
fire flm; extends from the fire box the full length and
width of the boiler, and is 4 inches deep, in the center
of which is a partition which carries the heat under
one-half of the bottom of the boiler from the fire box
to rear end of same, then back toward the firebox on
opposite side to where the draft enters the smoke
stack, which is common stove pipe. BoUer is made
of heavy galvanized steel, and has a tight fitting
cover of the same material, hinged to one side of
cooker. By the close fitting cover the steam Is re-
tained inside, and it requires but a small fire after
the water becomes hot. Furnished with one Joint of
6-inch pipe. This cooker is to boil anything—sap,
sorghum, rendering lard, etc. Grate is made espe-
cially for coal, wood or cobs, and but a small amount
of fuel is required. Shipped direct from factory In
Northern Indiana.
No. 32T3220 Feed Cooker, No. 3, capacity, 60 gal-

lons. Weight, 175 pounds. Price S9.25
No. 32T3221 FeedCooker, No. 2, capacity, 90 gal-

lons. Weight, 195 pounds. Price 89.75
No. 32T3222 Feed Cooker, No. 1, capacity, 115

gallons. Weight, 220 pounds. Price 811.00
No. 32T3223 Feed Cooker, No. 0, capacity. 160

gallons. Weight, 275 pounds. Price ai^.SfT-i

The Farmers' Friend Stock Food Cookers
WE DEFT COMPE-

TITION—CAPACITY,
QUALITY AND
PRICES CONSID-
ERED. The Farmers'
Friend Feed Cooker
is so constructed as
to get the best possi-
ble results from a
very small amount of
fuel. The kettle is
of very smooth cast
iron and can be re-
moved from the casing
instantly. The casing
or jacket is of strong
cold rolled steel sup-

ported at the bottom by a heavy wrought iron
band. Inside the casing is placed a cast iron flue,
which throws the fire and smOke up and around the
kettle before it passes into the smoke pipe. This
brings the entire outside of the kettle indirect con-
tact with the fire, and enables you to boil water
quickly. It has the largest fire door of any feed
cooker made. We do away with legs in order to bring
the kettle low down, making it very convenient to
dip into and out of, the entire height being only 30
inches. For indoor use this cooker should beset on
a base made of brick and sand. The kettle of this
feed cooker Is made of smooth cast Iron and will
last a lifetime. The jacket to the furnace is sheet
steel. Price includes elbow, damper and one Joint
of 6-inch pipe. Siiipped direct from factory In
Southern Michigan.

Capacity Weight Price
15 gallons 100 pounds 8 5.35
22 gallons 125 pounds 6.95
30 gallons 200 pounds 7.80
40 gallons 235 pounds 9.10
SOgallons 275 p<iunds lO.lO
65 gallons 300 pounds 11.50
75gallons 375 pounds 12.75

Coal grate for either size 1.85
No. 32T3241 Wood hinged cover, either size .75

Caldrons.
Made with thick bottom, from the best pig Iron^

very smooth, and are tested before being shipped and
guaranteed perfect. Tliey are rated at exactly what
they will hold without running over when set leveL
Shipped direct from factory in .Southern Michigano
No. 32T3250 15-gaIlon. Weight, 50 pounds, 82.28
No. 32T3251 22-gallon. Weight, 65 pounds, 2.66
No. 3'iT3252 30-gallon. Weight, 130 pounds, 3.83
No. 3~'T3S53 40-gallon. Weight, 160 pounds, 4.80
No. 3-JT3254 50-gallon. Weight, 190 ptmnds, 6.63
No. 32T.'f255 65-gallon. Weight. 210 pounds, 6.68
No. 33T3256 75-gallon. Weight. 275 pounds, 7.60

Steel Jackets for Caldron Kettles.
These jackets are complete with elbow, dampen

and one joint of 6-inch pipe. Shipped direct from;
factory in Southern Michigan.
No. 32T3257 For caldron 20 In. dlam. Prlce,83.88
No. 32T3258 For caldron 24 in. dlam. Price, 4.15
No. 32T3269 For caldron 27 In. dlam. Price, B.OO
No. 32T3260 For caldron 20 in. diam. Price, 6.38
No. 32T3361 For caldron 32 in. diam. Price. 6.63
No. 32T3262 For caldron 34 in. diam. Price, 6.93
No. 32T3263 For caldron 36 In. diam. Price, 6.69

Hercules Feed Boiler and Cooker.
This boiler is made

from bollersteel, has
regular lap welded
iioilor flues, making
it durable and rigid;
is well riveted ana
calked, and is capa-
ble of standing hy-
draulic pressure of
150 pounds to the
square inch and is
perfectly safe carry-
ing 100 pounds steam
pressure. It is made
'if heavlerand better
naterial than is gen-
-rally used, and as It

lias a numberof flues
[lassing directly
iiirough the water,
di.stiibutes the heat
thereby requiring
less fuel than any
irtrtier.

It is furnished with grate, which adapts It to the
burning of coal, cobs, wood, etc., and will cook or
steam any kind of feed placed in a barrel or T»t
with but little care and without burning, and does
It quicker than any steamer made. Size No. 3 U
constructed like a regtUar steam boiler and will
develop steam to run a 1^-horse power engine.
The cooker complete includes two gauge cocks,

blow-off cock, pump for supplying the boiler with
water, safety valve, 2 feet or suction hose and
sufficient pipe with valve to convey steam to a
barrel or vat for cooking feed or boiling water.
Shipped direct from factory In Southern Michigan.

No. No No.
32T3264 32T326S 32X3266

Size No
Ilia meter of shell
Height of shell
N'o. of 2-lnch flues
Length of boiler
Shipping weight 360 lbs.
Pri.-e
No. 32T3267 Steam Gauge, fitted to above.
Price 81.8S
No. 32T3268 Water Gauge, fitted to above.
Price SLIS

1
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The Acme Feed Steamer.
This steamer lias a lar^*' ami couveniont iire

ox, tlio wliolo IfllKtIi (if tlic lKiiU-T-40 iMc-llcs—
'Uv^ truvurLMl with water u?i-

VL'ly oviiV tliu top aiHi down
itll silies tdllll.! hiitluni. wlllrll

[ves tlit^ full beut^tit ol' ail liie

tifut I'rtMU the fui'l. aiul

i.Uili^' it of Ki'eaK'r ca-
pacity than all otlicrstuani-
icrs. Made of best boiU-r
plate sl.eftl with heavy cast
iron lieads. The steamer
is mounted on iarjje
«iiecls, and is easily moved
lo any place where needed.
The fire box is 3 feet lonp,

10 inches deep, 12 inches wide, and can be used
fur coal, wood or cobs. Elbow is for G-inch pipe, but
no pipe is furnished. We furnish this steamer
•eiinipped with a small hand pump for putting
water in the lioiler. Roller is 40 inches lonff. Weight,
350 pounds. Sliii)i>ed direct from factory in Eastern
Iowa.
No. 32T3370 Feed Steamer. Price IS34.00

Model Stone Boats.

These boats are made of the best quality of 2-

Incii oaic and liard maple. Bottom planks are
sawed to shape from the \i>g and side pieces are cut
In the same way. The side pieces and tlie wide end
pieces are Hrmty bolted to tlie bottom pUiuk. These
boats are 7 feet long and about 28 inches wide. A
<'lieap. liglit, strong and very durable boat.
Sliipped "direct from factory in Southwestern
A^'isconsiu.
No. 3,;T3388 Model Stone Boat. Weight. 130

lX)unds. I'rice S»2.75

Steel Nose Stone Boats.

Our Steel Nose .Stone Boats are the best and
strongest stone l>oatsmadc. The nose ismadeof No.
30 gauge steel, the sides, ends arid bottom of the best
<iuality of selected liardwood. all thoroughly bolted
together. Rims and nose nicely i>aintea. Siiipped
<Iirect from factory in Central j>lieliiffan

Length Width
No. 32T3390 7 ft. 4 in 28 in....

No. 33T3201 7ft. 4 in 30 in....

No. 33T3393 7 ft. 4 in 30 in..

Lawn Rollers
Just the thIUK: for

rolling lawns. Blade en-
tirely of iron. The roller

is in one or two parts of
<'ast iron, each 20 inciies

in diameter and 13 inches
wide. Siiipped direct
from factory in South-
Tvest^rn Oillo.
No. 33T3399 One-section roller, 12 inciies wide.

Weight, 110 pounds. Price »6.00

No. 33T3300 Two-section roller, 24 inches wide.
Weight. 225 pounds. Price 1S9.00

Our Wood Stave Land Roller.

A light running,
easily balanced roller.
Kacli drum turns in-
dependently of the
otl-.er. The drums arc
3feet Oinches long, and
2S inciies in diameter.
Tlie stages are of best

—

^

— \^_ ĵr^ quality li:irdwood,
«»ii.^^,l«ijjj!lliijjiiMi ^1 '» bolted to stron-.iast

heads. "The Ijox is wide and long, sup Tied
by heavy brackets in the center and at both ends,
to an axle I'i inches in size, running throu;;li both
drums. Weight, 700 pounds. Shipped direct from
factory.
No. 33T3315 Wood Land Roller. Price..»ie.35

Steel Land Rollers.

The drums are made ^^S^
of iieavy high grade '^^^^#

carbon steel,
riveted,
making
a strong,
lightand
service-
able steel
roller. It his i

strongoast iron
center braeket
so made as to
permit of easily
oiling the ctnter bt ir

Ings. Has hei\y 1 .

inch shaft st lect hirdwood fr
They are well proportioned and
Strongly built, well Ixilted and su
all use. Chilled iron boxes used in
spring seat. Shipped direct from
CBtalnirn,. No. 8«rtloaB Dlamfter Len^tb

33T3321... 2 24 in 6ft..

82T3323....3 24 in 7 ft..

32T3323. .3 24 in 8ft..

0£LVANIZED STEEL TANKS.
i nv Galviiiii ctl Stc*-! TiiiikH art-' iniiflv of tlw l»«'Ht

qn iity oi j;;}ilvaiii/.4-<l nlietrt Htwel. 'j'opsan; houjid
will ^ijigie steel; bottoms are secured butwecn lwr»
piocosoi flat .steul,or bftwoen a plcctMjf flatstei-l and
iL pieno of autfiii stt-cl, tliis dfpendiiig upon ibu sl/,(^

of Ibu tank. Sides arc iirnily uraeuti, wlien size and
shape re<iuires it. witli an^^lo steel bars; oblon^r,
s<)Uare end, oval and larpf rnund tanks arc supplied
with bars of anRle steel ;i<'ross th(! top, the nutulier
of these bars belnf? fjoverned ljy the sl/e of the tank.
This construction niiilas our tanks the strongest,
llfjhU'st and most duraltle tanks on the market.
To make pliJe connections in steel tanks, cut th(;

holt's where desired, usln^a cnUl chisel and cultln^^
against tlie end of a blnck of wood. Cut ^ long
thread on the pipe, or lake a long threaded nipple
and fasten In place wilb a lock nut and a leather
washer on each side of tlie tank. We will cut holes
free of cliarge if yr»u will give measurements and
location of holes, but umler no eircumstances can
tanks be returned in wliicli holes have been cut.
Kouiid Hteel taiikr^, ubioiig tankN, square end

tanks, dippin;g tanks and wagon tankH made of
18-gauge steel will cost 20 per cent more than
prices shown; same tardis made of lt!-gauge stet?l

will cost 40 per cent more than prices shown, and
weights will increase in about one-half of this
proportion.

SHIPMENT OF STEKL TANKS.
All round storage tanks and the fourlargestslzes

of round steel tanks Are always shipped knocked
down, because when set up they can onl.v* be shipped
on flat cars at a very high rate of freight. All ov;il

tanks, ho^ trougiis. dipping tanks, wagon tanks an<
house tanks are always shipped set up. The til

teen sm:i.llest sizes of round steel tanks, all sizes "i

oblong tanks and all sizes of square end tanks can
be siiipped either set up or knocked down, and when
going not over 500 miles from Chicago, all of these
tanks will be shipped set up unless otherwi.se
ordered; when going much more than 500 miles from
Cliicago, all of tlie largest sizes of these tanks will be
ship])ed knocked down aiid we will use our judgment
nlii'iit. sliipiiing the smaller sizes set up or knocked
di'wii, uniess olln'rwise ordered. Always state in
your order whetlier J on want tank siiipped set up
or knocked down, and remember tliat on long dis-
tance shipments there is a great saving in freight
when tanks are shipped knocked down. When taidcs
are shipped knocUi-d down, every part is fitted to-
gether and sutficient solder and rivets are sent with
which to complete the tank. All steel tanks are
shipped direct from factory in Nortlieru Indiana.

Round Galvanized Steel Tanks.

These tanks are made of
the very Ijest quality 20-
giiiige steel, galvanized ai'

warranted n»»t to leak.
Siiipped direct from factory
in Northern Indiana.

I Galvanized Steel Square End Tanks.

No. Diameter
:i'iT:!350.. .4 ft..
:!;T:535l....4ft..
33T33.'>2....4ft..
33T33.'53.,..4ft..
:j3T3364....5ft..
33T3355....5ft
33T335(i....5ft
32T33.57.
32T3358.
33T33i)9.
33T33G0.
33T3361.
33T33<i:

Heiffht Capacity Weight
,.2 ft.... 6 bbls.... 90 lbs
.2'/3 ft.... 7 bbls.... 100 lbs
.3 ft.... 9 bbls....ll01bs
,.4 ft.... 12 bbls.... 135 lbs

ft y!^bbls....n51bs

.5ft..
..5 ft..

..Oft..

..6 It..

..6 ft..
.6 ft.

.2!4ft.

.3 ft...

.4 ft...

.5 ft...

.2 ft...

.S'/jft...

.3 ft..

33T3363... 6ft...
32T3364...
32T336.'....
32T3366...
33T3367..
32T3368.

ft...

bbls....l2511>s
bbls.... 140 lbs
bbl9....]T01bs
bbls.... 2001 bs
bbls.... 160 lbs
bbls....l701bs
bbls....l901bs
bbls.... 230 lbs
bbls.... 260 lbs

Price
S 5.HO

«.3,5
6.7.-.

«.lo
7.15
8.75
9.G5

11.60
14.05
10.00
11.60
12.35
15.35
18.30ft. ...34 . .

5ft. ...8 ft....37!/jbbls....3001bs 31.63
8ft 2 ft. ...24 bbls.... 240 lbs 14.65
8ft. ...25/3 ft. ...30 bbls.... 260 lbs 17.77
10ft. ...2 ft....37y»bbls....3151bs 30.35
10 ft... 2Hft....46 bbls.... 350 lbs 33.95

Nos. 32T336.'i, 32T336fi, 33T3367 and 32T3368are always
shipped knocked down, they cannot be shipped
set up.

Oblong Galvanized Steel Tanks.
These tanks are made

of the very best quality
30-gaUKe steel, galvan-
ized and warranted not
to leak. Shipped direct
from factory in North-
ern Indiana.

ime and platform
handsome rollers,

fficiently strong for
the brackets. Easy
factory.

WelKht
..550 lbs..

..650 lbs..

. 750 lbs..

Prlc«

. S16.50

. 18.40

. 19.20

No.

33T3389..
32T3390..
33T3391..
3JT3393..
32T.!393..
32T3394..
32T33r,3..
3iT3396..
3iT3397..
3JT3 398..
3iT3 399..
33T3400..
33T3401..
32'r3403..
32T3403..
32T3404..
32T3405..
32T3406..
33T3407..
33T3408..
33T3409..
33T3410..

Width Hrlght

.2 ft. ..2 ft.

.2 ft. ..2 ft.

.2 ft...2!4 ft.

'/, ft... 3 ft.

.2% ft.

.2 ft.

.2!4 ft.

.2 ft

.2H ft.

.3 ft.

.2 ft.

.2V4 ft

.3 ft.

.2 ft.

.2H ft.

.3 ft.

Capnrlty,
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Galvanized Steel Hog Troughs with Cast
Iron Ends.

The Little
Giant Fence
Loom.

They are made of No. 18 gauge galvanized
steel. The ends are cast iron provided wltli
(lat bottoms so tliey will not overturn. The four
corners of the cast iron ends have bolt holes so
they may be bolted to floors, or if set in a Held may
be bolted to a piece of scantling. JVo better liog
trouglis made. We place ;icross top, 10 inches apart,
iron bars which keep hoss from pushins along in the
trough. Tlie trough ismadeoi'all one piece ma-
terial. They are madeoval or half round, 14 inches
wide across top and Stinchcs deep. Shipped direct
from factory In Nortlicrn Indiana.

Price, witli Crossbars.
Cata(ogue No.

3213 565
38T3566
33T3.'-.67

32T3.568
33T3569
33T3670

Length
|

4 feet
6 feet
8 feet
10 feet
12 feet
16 feet

Weight

About 34 pounds
About 43 pounds
About 52 pounds
About til pounds
About 70 pounds
About 80 pounds

Price

S1.G3
a.03
2.47
3.00
3.60
4.76

Galvanized Sheep Dipping Tanks.
Made of lieavy galvan-

Izedsteel and inclined end
is furnished with a ladder
upon which the sheep walk
outof the tank. Shipped
direct from factory in
Northern Indiana.

/ -'<-CALUimZCD

Number

8aT3590
32T3591
32T3503
32T3594
32T359r>

so
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Acme Tilting Table Pole Saw Frame

Thk6 illustnitioii repreaents our Acme Pole
Saw. The arbor is steel and fitted for saw blade
with l?8-iuch hole and runs in babbitted boxes. Pul-
ley is 5-inch diameter and 0-inch face. The saw-
works equally well on cordwood aud Is just the
thiu)^ for every farmer. Price does not include
saw I)lade. Illustration shows left hand frame. We
always ship.rijjht haud frame unless otherwise
ordered. Shipped direct from factory iu South-
easter d "Wisconsin.

Xo. 32T3813 Saw Frame, with 9o-pound balance
wheel. AVeii^ht, ii^O pound.^. Price 817,00
No, 33T3813 Saw Frame, with 1S5-pound balance

wheel Weight, 3^0 pounds. Price »17.76

Acme Tilting Table Wood Saw Frame.

Sayv Frame Irons.
No. :f^T3H:j;j ('ornijlcle sta of Irons for Blldin)?

table wimd saw franM*. conslstin^^ of 1 saw arbor witii
collars. 1 piiiruf boxes. 1 pulley 5 Inches In diameter
by li-inch faee. 1 9r)-pi)iind balance wheel, 1 set of
stanil.'ird track with njllers, and 1 set of table Irons.
Wel^'ht. Isi pounds. Price i»l 1 .ar.

No. :jyT3«33 Cumplele set of Irons for tiltint;

table pole saw fraiiie. conslstInK of 1 saw arbor wilh
collars, 1 pair of boxes. 1 iiulley 5 inches in diunieter
by tS-lnch facHs 1 y5-pound balance wheel, 1 Inter-
mediate niilU:^v with stud and bracket, 1 counter-
shaft, with pulley and boxes, 1 set of table irons and
1 saw Kuarn. Welpht. 2nH pounds. Price tSl'^.OO
No. 3*4T3834 roiiiplele set of Irons for liUlnff

talde wood saw frame, consistinfjof 1 saw Krbor with
collars. 1 palrof boxes. 1 pulley T) inches in diameter
by ()-lnch face. 1 Uj-pound balance wheel, 1 sot of
table irons and I saw guard. Weight, 192 pounds.
Price S0.50
No. 32T3H35 Saw arbor, 1,'(, inches diameter by 4

feet U*t)i:, with saw collars, ana fitted for saw blade
w'Ah l-'rt-inch hole. Weiffht. 2d pounds. Price. .»3.00
No. 33T3«3*J Pair of bablntted saw art)or boxes

for above (state whether wanted for tilting table or
sliding table saw frame). AVeijrht, 20 pounds.
Price »1.20
No. 32T3837 Saw arbor pulley, 5 inchesdiameter.

6-inch face. Weiylit, 10 pounds. Price 80o
No. 33T3838 Saw arbor balance wheel. M'eighl.

95 pounds. Price *K3,';."»

I'or 125-pound balance wheel in place of 95-pound
wheel, add.. 75c
NOTE—If boxes, pulley, or balance wheel are

w^auted special, for a shaft or arbor which you
have, state exact <liauieter of sliaft. Special
goods cannot be returned. We are not prepared
to furnish other than regular irons as described
above. Shipped direct from factory in South-
eastern Wisconsin.

Sears, Roebuck & Co/s Circular Cut-Off
Saws.

Fatent ground and tempere<l solid teetli of extra
quality, superior workmansliip. Circular saws
must not be filed witli a square corner in gullet.
If so tiled any saw will most likely crack. Our
guarantee does not cover saws cracked from this
cause, or if not kept in proper condition. Price
docs not include tiling or setting.
No. 35T133
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Steel Frame Barrel Cart.
This cart Is made entirely

of steel, no wood beineused
In its construction. Wheels
are 36 inches high. The
frame, wheels, and all are
made of tlie very best Bes-
seiuer steel, all naade extra
strong and will stand any
kind of usage, ^\'e do not
furnish the barrel, but only the frame, wheels, foot
rest for barrel, and irons to attacli to barrel. It will
fit any kind of a kerosene, molasses, or vinegar bar-
rel. Barrel bolls to the two side bars and axle irons
with three bolls on em;h side. Weight. 55 pounds.
No. 38T3S8~ Steel Frame Barrel Cart.
Price S3.10

Wood Frame Barrel
Cart.

We fnrnish the cart only, which can be attached to
any barrel. Very useful for grardeniug ami feed-
ing purposes. Large flang^es to fit barrel. Is secured
to barrel by two bolts on each side and one through
cross bar. Please note that we do not furnish the
barrel, but any good molasses or kerosene barrel will
answer, llas.'itl-inchstcfel wheels. Weight, 65 pounds.
No. 38T3888 Wopd Frame Barrel Cart.
Price S3.95
No. 32T3888!^ Barrel Irons, for wood frame or

steel frame barrel carts. Price, per pair G4c

General Utility Cart.
Almost indis-

pensable on any
fjinu. Tho illus-
trations show
this combination
barrel and gen-
eral utility cart,
as a barrel cart
with the box re-
moved, which can
be done in an
Instant, also as
a handcart with
box; the dotted
lines In the illustration showing the manner in which

.., the box can be
^-•^,

-J
dumped, also the

-'• --^ cart with wire reel

^% attachment, for
t'jJ—— t^——"paying- out or

winding up fence
wire. The attach-
ment to barrel and
the attachment
for the automat-
ic dumping of
the box are also

shown In one of the
illustrations. The
barrel irons have
good strong gudg-
eons and bolt to
eacli side of tlie
barrel. The cart
will pick up the bar-
rel or box in a mo-
ment. One cart
answers for any number of barrels required.
Wheels are 36 inches high. Box is 24x,t8 inches
in size and 7 inches deep. Please note that we do
not furnish the barrel, but any kerosene, molasses
or vinegar barrel will answer. Weight, ino pounds.
No. 32T3889 General Utility Cart, witli box and

one pair of barrel irons. Pri.^e S5.05
No. 32T3890 General Utility Cart, wlthoot box.

but with one pair of barrel irons. Price S3.90
No. 32T3891 Priceofboi extra... 1.50
No. 33T3892 Price of box irons, per pair .46
No. 33T3893 Prioeof barrel irons, per pair' ,46
No. 32T3894 Price of axle Irons, per pair ' .47
No. 32T3895 Price of wire reel attachment 1.49
No. 32T3896 Steel wheels for carts, 36 inches in

diameter, IH-inch tire, 4X-ineh hub for 1-lnch axle.
Price, per pair S1.90

The Acme Shoveling Board.
A cheap, but

very good board.
No loose parts
to be detached or
to be lost. The
rods do not ex-
tend below the
box to catch or
get bent. It can
be thrown on top
of the box wlth-

,. ,
out d etaching.

Made for narrow bed wagons only; height, 3 feet 7
inches. Weight, 45 pounds.
No. 32T392a Acme Shoveling; Board.
Price SLao

Kenwood Shoveling Board.

We consider the Kenn-ood Slioreliag: Board to be
the highest grade and best constructed board on
the market. The bottom boards arc 1-inch southern
pine, of regular wagon box grade. Sides are 1-inch
poplar, firmly bolted and braced to bottom. Cleats
are Ii4x2 inches, white oak. Hanger braces are
heavy wrought iron and straddle clamps a?e heavy
mallfable iron. This board tits ti(jhtiy to the wajj'-
on box

; can be thrown out at the bottom for dam p-
ing-, or thrown over the top of the box Avhen liaul-
ing lumber or other long material. Is 3 feet
high. No better board made.
Xo. 32T3y2 7 Kenwood Shoveling Board, fornar-

ro-.vtrack wagon. Weight, 45 pounds. Prii-e...«l.(J3
Xo. 32T3y28 Kenwood Shoveling Board, f>r

wide traolt wagon. Weight, 50 pouuds. Price, Sil.Gl

Acme Combination Grain, Hay and
Stock Rack.

The Acme Combination Graiji, Hay '

and Stock Kack is one of tlie njost
practical (wmbination racks built.
Warranted to carry 4,500 lbs. A rear
endstockgateand _

a rear hay stand-
ard are furnished
with each raclt.
Tho box sides are
made 3 feet 3
inclieswide by 13
inches deep.
Furnished com-
plete as shown in
illustration.

Shipped direct from factory In Central Mich-
igan. Weight, about 4nn pounds.
No. 33T3930 14-foot Kack. Price 812.25
X0.32T3931 16-foot Kack. Price 12.95

Kenwood Combination Stock, Grain,
Cotton and Hay Rack. *"

This Is the highest grade and best made Combi-
nation Kack which it Is possible to produce.
Box bottom is 1-inch matched hard southern pinn.
with four2x4-inch oak cleats. Box sides are&i-sinciie;-.
deep, made of li4-incb Norway pine, with wrought
iron braces, iVin^'li rods and front end 19 inches
high. Rack posts are made ofJl^x2-inch white oak;
lower rack strips are 6 inches wide, middle and up-
per strips 4 inciies wide and made of l-inch hard
pine. Rack is firmly put togetlier with wrought
iron hinges, norway rivets and bolts and can be re-
moved by lifting off the sides and ends. When closed
and used for stock rack it is 3 feet 2 inches from bot-
tom of box to top of rack. When opened for hay
rack it is about 7 feet 3 inches wide. Front ladder is
6 feet high. Weight, about 500 pounds. Shipped
direct from factory' in Northeastern Indiana.
No. 32T3932 Kenwood Combination Rack.

14 feet lone, fornarrow track wagon. Price...*14.50
No. 33T3933 Kenwood Combination Rack.

14 feet long, for wide track wagon. Price ft 14.7

5

No. 32T3934 Kenwood Combination Rack.
16 feet long, fornarrow track wagon. Price. .816.65
No. 33T3935 Kenwood Combination Rack.

16 feet long, for wide track wagon. Price... .816.90

The Acme No. I Stock Waterer.
Operated by a simple

float, which is connected to
a rust proof valve that can
be easily taken out, but Is tlior-
oughly protected by our latest
improved partition. The pan
and nipple being castsolld. there
Is no possibility of leak, no
leather joint to become rotten
and fall out. Partitions and ltd
are cast together, so trough can
be easily cleaned without tak-

ing apart. Our Acme Waterer will supply many
head of hogs, sheep, calves, etc., for they cannot
waste the water. One waterer may be usea to sup-
ply two pens. Each end of trough holds about
one gallon of water. Weight, 13 pounds.
No. 32T3036 No. 1 Stock W«terer. Prlce.81.10

Acme No. 2 Stock Waterer.
The latest and

most up to date waterer
on the market. Operated
by a metal ball float con-
nected to a rust proof viilvu
closing on a rul.iber v;ilve
float. It is entirely auto-
matic. As soon as the pan
fills up to near the top the
float shuts the water off.

The float chamber is inside
of the barrel or tank and
isout of the way of all mud and trash. Is quickly
attached to a barrel or stock tank by boring aJ-
inch auger hole. pln<-ing the stem of float chamber
through it and tighteiiin^' the cap over the end of
stem with two bolts. \\ "iclit, 11 pounds.
No. 32T3937 No. S Stock Waterer. Price, 81.15

Acme No . 4 Stock Waterer.
For horses, dairy
barns, etc. Has
double drinking
com partmentSt
also improved ec-
centric va 1 ve
Txhich prevents
leakage, etc.

For private stables and nvery barns, we make the
pan fitted with an eccentric valve which will oper-
ate up to 80 pounds presstire, and any heavier pres-
sure merely liokis the valve shut. For street water-
ing in small townS wiiere there Is no sewer system
and where saving of water is an object, these waterers
are a great convenience. Weiglit, 30 pounds.
No,3'-JT3939 No. 4 Stock Waterer, tapped for I-

inehpipe. I'rire 82.66
No. 32T3940 >'o. 4 Stock Waterer, tapped for

'i-ineh pipe and fitted with eccentric valve to work
up to SO pounds city pressure. Price .• 83.90

Cast iron Pig Trougii.
In each round

trougii tiiere are
ei g li t coini>art.
mcnts, and in each
lialf round trougii
four, so that as
manylargehogscan
eat at one time.
Diffeient kinds of
feed can be fed at
the same time, the
bowls preventing them mixing. Hogs cannot upset
tiie trougii and w^aste their feed, tior is there any
lealiing. Made of cast iron, and will not break; in
fact, are indestructible. Ueight, 24 Inches; width, 32
inches.
No. 32T3943 Round Pig Trough. Weight, 120

pounds. Price 84.86
No. 32T394 3 Half Round Pig Trough. Weight.

100 pounds. Price 83.96

Steei Road Scrapers.

Our Steel Road Scrapers are made from hca\y
plates of steel specially hardened and are
superior to any other drag scraper on the market.
xhtj buwl being made uf tiiuk and hard steel ena-
bles it toscotir whereother scrapers fail, and, owlne
to the sharp, rounded nose, will enter the ground
readily. Bowls are steel, perfect working, hmulles
are best hardwood. Will guarantee this scraper
in every particular. Is made in three size;*, with-
out runners and with narrow double runners, and in

two sizes wit h broad single runners. No. 3 carries 3H
cubiii feet; No. 3 carries 5 cubic feet, and No. 1 car-
ries 7 cubic feet. No. 3 weighs 80 pounds; No. 2

weighs 00 pounds; No. 1 weighs 100 pounds. Ship-
ped direct from factory in Southwestern Ohio.
No. 32T3967 No. 3 Scraper, without run-

ners. Price 84.30
No. 32T3968 No. 2 Scraper, without run-

ners. Price 4.65
No. 32T3959 No. 1 Scraper, Without run-

ners. Price 4.80
No. 33T3960 No. 3 Scraper, with double

runiiers. Price 4.50
No. 32T3961 No. 2 Scraper, with double

runners. Price 4.76
No. 32T3962 No. 1 Scraper, with double

runners. Price 6.00
No. 3-3T3964 No. 2 Scraper, with broad

single runner. Price 5.25
No. 32T3965 No. 1 Scraper, with broad

single ruuner. Price 5.50

SEND 15 CENTS FOR A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION
TO OUR

GROCERY PRICE LIST.
' W^o sell everything in groceries at very low prices
and can surely save you money. We Issue a com-
plete, revised Grocery Catalogue every sixty days
in order to foUow the lowest Chicago prices, and
this price list Is mailed every sixty days and will
be sent to any address for one year on receipt of
15 cents.

^
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Doan Ditchers.
The D oa n

Di tiller in a
Rrrfrtt favorite
ainoti}; ocintraot-
org aiul road

makers for
cU-ariinp: out
and tlllini?
ditches :l 11 (1

levelinf^riiads
and uneven
places. It is

made of well
seasoned
hard wood,
and has a bit
made of spe-
cial steel, 48
inches long. 7

Inches wide and M-i"'''i thick. The ditchers are
well ironed and bolii'd, and the hounds are made of
IWa-lncQ steel, with ?s-inch cable chain. Weight,
75 pounds. Shipped direct from factory In Central
Michigan.
No. 3',iT3!>75 Doan Ditcher. Price 84.95

Tongue Scraper, Leveler and Ditcher.

This is an ex-
cellent scraper
for cutting and
cleaning ditches and mov-
ing large quantities of earth
rapidly where the distance
is not too great. The drawbars and bit are made
of the best quality of steel. It is well ironed and
bolted and made of well seasoned oak lumber. The
driver can till and dump it with ease. Large size,
width, 48 Inches. Weight, 135 pounds. Shipped
direct from factory in .Southwestern Ohio,
NO.33T3980 Tongue Scraper. Price 85.75

The Improved Acme Wheel Scraper.
The bow 1 or box

1b made from
higli carbon
sheet steel
A-inch thick, and
IS shaped so as
to g 1 V o
It the
greatest
amount of strength
and carrying \\kj«ji/jii.i»;i; ,,/>;*y i> .,i„_
capacity. The ^<^Cf-f^^^^ ^.?,l^*'"^tongue and iron- ^~i:^«

—

^-^i^^^^ w nen
ing are supe- raised,

rlor to all others, the tongue being made with a
heavy wooden cross bar connecting the end of the
tongue to the draw bars which are made of the beat
quality of steel and are doubled on the ends, con-
necting them with the scraper, making them very
rigid. The adjustable hooks that prevent the
scraper from dumi>lng while being tilled are on the
bowl out of the way of obstructions. The axle Is

high, made of the best quality of steel; spindles
are turned and polished and fully protected from
sand and dirt by closely fitting sand bauds, and are
attached to the scraper in such a manner that the
dirt will npt fall oil while going to the dump. The
working parts are few and simple, made of steel,

entirely automatic, yet free from complications of
any kind. Shipped direct from factory in South-
western Ohio.
No. 3?T398S Wheel Scraper. Capacity, 9 cubic

feet. Weight, 400 pounds. Price 835.00
No. 33T3987 Wheel Scraper. Capacity, IScubic

feet. Weight. 550 pounds. Price 831,75
No. 3aT3989 Wheel Scraper. Capacity, 17 cubic

feet. Weight, 750 pounds. Price.... 836.60

Acme Patent Ice Plows.

This plow
has been
tested in all
kinds and
thicknesses of ice,
and has proven to
do more work and
run steadier than
any wood frame
plow. To parties
wanting the best ice
plow made, we rec-
ommend our steel double row plow. It Is everlast-
ing, will never twist or warp out of shape. This
plow is especially designed as a cheap ice cutting
tool, that will combine rapid cutting, economy,
strength and durability, it will cut diliFercnt sizes
of cakes, namely: 16, 19, 33, 25 and 28 inches. No
marker is required, as one row of teeth marks out the
ne.xtrow. Illustration shows a 6-tooth plow. Shipped
direct from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin,
No, 33T400G Four-Tooth Ice Plow. The capacity

of this plow is from 20 to 40 tons an hour, and will cut
any OOTith from H to 8 inches. Price 81S.36
No. 3'.4T40Ol Six-Tooth Ice Flow; capacity, 30 to

CO tons per hour; cuts any depth from % to 9 Inches.
Right size for one horse. Price 815.30
No. 33T4002 Eight-Tooth Ice Plow. This is the

fastest cutting plow on the market today and is espe-
cially adapted tor those putting up large quantities
of ice. Wfll cut any depth from 1 to 10 inclies. The
capacity Is from 40 to 80 toos an hour. Price.818.3A

Adam's Portable Corn Cribs.

Adam's No. 3 Corn rrib, for ear corn, is made of
heavy hard wood fence lath 4 feet long, woven be-
tween six sets of steel cables m.ade of two No. 15 gal-
vanized wires, each 1^ Inelies apart. This is set up
one section above the other, making the erib H feet
high. Totheoutsideof the bundle, wliioh i.'iintended
for the lower section of the crib, we attach three wire
caljles which are to fasten inside of the door open-
ing to prevent the crib from spreading when the
door Is opened.
Shipped direct from factory in Northern Illinois.
No. 3iT4080 Size A torn Crib, 600 bushels capac-

ity. Weight, 300 pounds. Price 85,00
No. 32T4082 Size B Corn Crib, 900 bushels cap.ac-

ity. Weight, 400 pounds. Price 86,25
No, 33T4084 SizeC Corn Crib, 1200 bushels Capac-

ity. Weight, 4iO pounds. Price 87.50
No. 33T4086 Size D Corn Crilj, 1500 bushelscapac-

ity. Weight, 500 pounds. Price 88.76

Little Giant Handy Hoist.
A very complete and han<ty in»ple-

ment, useful on the farm an*) in many
other lines of work. Consists of two
standards set wide apart at the bottom,
where they are secured to a foot piece,
and brought together at the top, where a
rope sheave is secured. These standards
are well braced near the center where the
rope drum is located. The rope drum is
operated by a worm gear, a worm and a
crank, giving a very powerful leverage,
and enabling one to lift from 800 to 1,000

Sounds with perfect ease. The manila
oisting rope which is fastened to the
drum is % inch in diameter and about 10
feet long with an iron hook secured to the
end, and reaches to the ground. This hoist can be
used fur lifti,.g wagon bo.xes and hay racks off the
trucks, pulling fence posts and shrulDS, butchering,
and in fact for other purposes too numerous to men-
tion. Weight, 20 pounds.

^Il-- "= - -No. 33X1175 Little Giant Handy Hoist.
Price .83.00

^^.vonir

Hemm's Patent Hay Rack Fixtures.
The Hemm Hay

Kack Fixtures make the
cheapest hay rack you can
build. It is the simplest way
of making a hay rack. The
tixturts can be used for any
width timbers by simply In-
serting longer bolt at neck
of fixture A.
Made of the
best refined
malleableiron.
The only fi.\-

tures where
top of rack can be easily removed and
body used forother purposes. The cross
bars do not rest 3n bed pieces, wood on
wood, but are supporttd by an iron
base 3H inches long, making the tim-
bers much stronger where the heavy
strain naturally will be. Illustrations
show how racks are joined together
with these fixtures. A set consists of eight pieces
complete with bolts. Weight, 25 pounds.
No. 32T4180 Hemm's Hay Rack Fixtures for 6-

inch sills. Price, per set 83.15
No, 32T4181 Hemm's Hay Rack Fixtures for8-

inch sills. Price, per set 83,35

Acme Hay Rack Brackets and Clamps.
Any farmer can erect

the strong est and
neatest kind of a hay rack.
No vertical holes to weaken
the 2x4 and 2.\8. It consists
ofeightsteel clampstoclamp
over upper 3x4, then through
the iron support bracket,
then past trie 2x8, then
througli the lower 3x4 (floor
sill), then through lower

steel clip; eight upper washers (grooved steel), eight
lower steel clips, eight flanged and studded brack-
et:j (four right a iid four left) ; total, thirty-two pieces.
Weight, about 20 pounds.
No. 32T4185 No. 1 Acme Hay Rack Brackets, for

2x4 cross pieces. Price, per set 81,35
No, 33T4186 No. 3 Acme Hay Rack Brackets,for

2x6 cross pieces. Price, per set 81.40

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

HAY CARRIERS AND HAYING TOOLS.
Improved Single Harpoon Hay Forks.

No, .'I';T4300 Improved Nellls Single Harpoon
Hay Forlt. Full regular size. Weight, aU^ut 1.5

l,nM- 's. I'rice 81.35
Ni. !2T4201 Kenwood Hpecfai Single Harpoon

Hay Forlt, Regular sl/.e. Weiglit, alxjut 15 pounds.
Price Sl.ltt

Double Harpoon Hay
Forks.

No. 3 2 T 4 2 C 4 Double Har-
poon Hay Tori:, for general use.
Made from best quality iron and
steel. The fork generall" i ?ed
with hay carrieroutlits. V gH,
about IM pounds. Price . 72o
No. 32T4305 Long Tine

Doable Uan><'^'^ Hay Fork, for
loose straw, etc., made in same
quality as alK>ve. Distance
from cross bar to end of tines,
32 Inches. Weight, 21 pounds.

Prioe...... 98o

Grapple Horse Hay Forks.
No. 33T1308 Grapple Horse

Hay Fork, with tourliiies. Weight,
about 35 pounds. Price. ..S3, 10

Grapple Horse
Hay Fork.

No. 33T4209 Grapple
Horse Hay Fork, with
Six tines. Weight, about
55 lbs. Price 83, "S

Jackson Pattern Derrick Fork.
The tines are mafie of high

grade steel and ttie material
used throughout is of the very
best. The trip iatihls reliable.
It has convenient hand holds on
the head, whichare
a great assistance \

in o Iterating the
fork. The wood
work is neatly
made, all riveted
and constructed so
as to get the great-
est possible
strength.
N0.33T4313 Derrick Fork, 4-foot head, 4 tines.

Weight, 50 pounds. Price 86,70
N0.33T4316 Derrick Fork,5^-foot head,6tines.

Weight, 70 pounds. Price 68.40
Wagon Cling.

jt B, n 11 Standard

Av I y 7\ \ I y^ *"°S. used to
' \L / / X! 1/ 'al^e the place

^1 / If x r of a horse hay
/^ fork. Place

one of these
slings on bottom and another in tlie middle of load,
and load may be removed in two hoists. Most peo-
ple prefer to use three slings and make three hoists
of the load. Is made adjustable to suit any length
rack. Should be used in connection with a sling
pulley. The only way to successfully handle com
stalks. Weight, about l.S pounds.
N0.32T4234 Hay Sling. Price 81.40

Trip Lock Fixtures for Slings.
To accommodate those who wish to make their own

slings, we can furnish the trip locks only, or the
complete set of sling irons which consists of 1 trip
lock, 3 end rings, 1 small pulley block, 1 staple hook,
1 harness ring and 8 bolts for endsof spreaders.
No. 33T4326 Trip locks only. Price, each . . .40o
No. 33T4337 Complete set of sling irons.
Price 70o

Sling Pulleys.
Our Sling Pulley is the best and

simplest pulley on the market. No
matter how large or how small the
amount of hay Is in the wagon sling. It

will lock at any place. These policy*
vrork in connection with our bay
carriers only. Used in connection
with our wagon slings, it makes a com-
plete sling carrier outfit, without it being necessary
to purchase an expensive sling carrier. Weight, 10
pounds.
No. 33T4338 Sling Pulleys. Price, each.. 81.35

Snatch Pulley Blocks.
The Snatch Block Pulley device to shorten

the travel of the horse without reducing the
elevating power. You will see the horse travels
only one-lialf the distance the hay is carried.

The rope can be thrown off, the
snatch pulley and fork be in-
stantly returned to the load
without waiting for the return
of the horse. Weight, 5 poundsi
No. 3«T«330 Snatch Pulley

Blocks. Price, each 39«
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Reversible Wood Track Hay Carrier.

Our Reversible Hay Car-
rier for wood track, has
positive dead lock. Made
of the best malleable iron
and does tlie best of work.
Very simple, strong and
durable. The travelers
and rope pulley revolve
>n turned iron busiiiuf^s.
VVIU work on ordinary 4x4
or 3.x4 wood track, We'iglit,
27 pounds.
No. 3«T4a33 Kevers-

ible Wood Track Carrier.
Price

Swivel Wood Track Hay Carrier.
^^^ /^few Our Swivel Hay

^ Carrier for wood
track. The mer-
its of tills carrier
art* many —
Streiifc'th; posi-
tive dead lock;
large flang:ed
wlieelfl. Ready
adjustment to tlie

stop on tlie track
and the ease and perfection
ot its entire operation make
this tlie most desirable carrier
In the market. Is made from

.^•m-_^ — the best malleable iron. Works
on tracit 4x4 (wliicn slic'uld always be dressed), and
reverses by swivel without having to pull the rope
through. Weight, about a3 pounds.
No, 33T4334 Swivel Wood Track Carrier.
Price S3.95

Reversible Rod or Cable Hay Carrier.

Our New Re-
versible Rod or
Cable Hay Car-
rier is simple in
construction, andf
will work eitlier
way from the stop
wltiiout changing
on the track. Strong
and \vell made, aiul
will give satisfaction
If properly used.
Will run on H inch oi
»4-incli cable. Weight,
26 pounds.

No. 3ST4336 Re-
versible Rod or Cable Carrier. Price S3.80

N0.33T4259 Jointed Hanging Hooks, with wood
screw tliread on one end for use in hanging wood
track to beam without using rafter iron. Weight, IH
pounds. Price, each 7c'
No. 33T4360 Eye Bolts for fastening wire cable

to ends of barn. Have long threads to take up the
slack. Weight, 3 pounds.
Price, each 80o

Steel Grapple Hooks.
Solid Steel Grapple Hook, for

hooking into rafter or beam where
holescannot lie bored. Weight, 4'/! lbs
No, 33T4261 Price, each.... 30c

Rope Hitches.
Tlie places wliere tliia device can

be used to advantage are only known
to tliose who liaA-e iiad them on their
farm. One on each end of a piece of
rope often takes the place of a log
cliaill, and is mucli ligliter and better to
handle. For hay carrier outfit 'they do
away with twisting of rope. Take-up can
be made in a niinute*s time. Tliey are
made of the best malleable iron. Weight,
about 2 pounds.

32T4363 Rope Hitches. Price, each. ... 13c
Floor Hooks.

. 3 3 T 4 3 7 1 floor
Hook. =i-in.

^JHUJigjj

No.

No

diameter, to
screw into
floor to hold pulley.
Weight, IH pounds. Price, each 6c

Reversible Steel Track Hay Carrier.
Our Reversible Steel Track Carrier for

double steell
track, will work
either way from
the stop without
change. Being a
positive lock
there is no guess-
work about it.

Never misses. Is
light and easily
handled. Weight,
27 pounds.
No. 3 3 T 4 3 3 8

Reversible Steel
Track Carrier.
Price, each,83.00

Swivel Steel Track Hay Carrier.

Our Swivel Car-
rier, for double
steel track, pos-
sesses all tlie good
features de-
scribed in our
wood track
carrier. Guaran-
teed In every re-
s p e c t. ^V eight,
about 30 pounds.
No. 33T4340 Swivel Steel Track Carrier.
Pri.:e 83.06
No. 33T4246 Extra Trip Pullevs for our Hav

Carriers only. Weight, 4 pounds. Price, each. .5o"c
No. 32T424S Double .\ngle Steel Track for our

Steel Track Carriers, including coupling.s and holts,
and a bumper tor each end. In 10-ioot lengths with
5-foot pieces to break joints. Weight, 2^4 pounds per
foot. Price, per foot ay.c
No, 33T4249 Extra Couplings for our Stetl

Track. Weight, l',} pounds. Price, each 13c
No. 32T4'J50 Stops for ourWood Track Carriers.

Weight, IH pounds. Price, each. .. 33c
No. 33T4351 Stoi)s for our Rod or Cable Car-

riers. Weight. 214 pounds. Price, each 3Sc
No. 33T4353 Stops for our Steel Track Carriers.

Weight, 214 pounds. Price, each 24c
No. 33T4353 Extra Bumpers for our Steel

Track. W liirlit, ?i pound. Price, e.ach 9c

^^ yi^ '^°- 32T4254 Rafter Irons for^^ or "'® *" '"mKlng track. Weightm W impound. Price, each .3c^^J» No. 33T4355 Hanging Hooks^^r for hanging our steel track, with
clanaps and washers. Price, e.ach 6c
No. 32T4267 Straight Hanging Hooks, 14 inches

under bend, for hanging wood track. Weight i
DOund, Prl(iei, each '} T...4c

No, 33T4275 Common Frame, Steel
Yoke Fullcys.witii maple wheel. Weight,
3 pounds. Price, each , . ..16d
No. 33T4276 Knot

Passing Frame, Steel
Yoke rulleys, with
maple wheel. The kind
of pulleys geiierall.y usedE
with hay carrier outfits,

f
".Veiglit,'i'4 pounds.
Price, each 17c I

:!2T42r6 No. 32T4379 WoodI
Frame, Hay Carrier Pulleys, withD
maple wheel. Steel straps, wliich ex-'
tend below axle, form the axle box.
Has malleable eye and swivel, and is

strongly riveted and bolted together. ., ,.„„,„„
Weight. 3'/. pounds. Price,;each..l8c No. 32T4279

NOTE Any of the above pulleys will carry any
size of rope up to 7^-inch.

No. 33T4381 \-inch Galvanized Wire Str.and
Cable. I'^or stacking outfit guys. Weight, per foot,
impound. Price, per foot IJ^c
No. 33T4283 i/?-inch Galvanized Wire Stran I

Cable. I'or cable carriers. Weight, per foot, U
pound. Price, per foot 3^0
No. 32T42S3 Holts for stacking outfit posts.

Weiglit, 1 pound. Price, eacii 4c
No. 32T4284 Chimps for 5i-inch wire cable.

Weight, '< pound. Price, each 12c
No. 33T4385 Clamps for J4-inch wire calile.

Weight. IH pounds. Price, each 15c
No. 32T4286 Stiuare Collars for )i-lnch wire

cable. Weight, I'j pounds. Price, each,,--. I6c
No. 32T4393 5f -inch Manila Trip Rope. Weight,

per foot, about 54 pound. Price, per foot S6e
No.33Ti293 ?.,-inch Mil nila Carrier Rope. Weight,

per foot, about k pound. Price, per foot 3J4c
No. 32T4394 'ia-inch Manila Carrier Rope,

Weight, per foot, about J-i pound.
Price, per foot 3J4c
Our Hay Carriers can be used with ^-inch rope,

but ^-incli rope is the best, because it is abund-
antl.v strong and much more pliable. We do not
recommend ^-incli rope with hay carriers.

HAY CARRIER OUTFITsT
Our Hay Carrier Outfits are made up from the haying tools previously described. Heretofore we have

listed outfits for various lengths of barns, but so many of our cu-tonn-is liiid it desirable to make changes
thatwehavediscontinuedtliis practice, and now simply state what it nquins to make a standard outfit, and
give examples and suggestions which will assist you in ordering. The amount of carrier rope and check rope
which we specify is suitable for unloading at the center of a barn. If you wish to unload at the end of the
barn and hitch the horse at the same end. add the length of the barn to the carrier rope, and half the length
of the barn to the check rope. We specify the Reversible carriers and Ji-ineh rope in each case, but it you
wish a Swivel carrier or S-lnch rope, simply change to proper catalogue number, description, and price,

EXAMPLES :

For a Standard 40-foot Wood Track Outfit you
siiould order:
No. 33T4354 10 Rafter Irons @ 3c S0.48
No. 32T4357 10 Hanging llooks .. ..@ 4o .64
No. 32T4376 3 Knot-Passing Pul-

leys @ 17c .61
No. 33T4371 OPloorHooks @ 6c .30
No. 38T4392 45 feet of ?S-inch Ma-

nila Cheek Rope ® Sic .28
No. 33T4393 110 feet of Ji-lnch Ma-

nila Carrier Rope @3'4c 3,48
No. 33T4304 1 Double Harpoon Hay iWk .72
No. 33T4333 1 Reversible Wood Track

Carrier ,. . . 3.90
Total, !8i8.31

For eai'h additional 5 feet in lengtli of barn
add to above. 3 rafter irons, 3 hanging hooks, 10
feet of ,^-inch carrier rope, and 5 feet of ^j^-inch
check rope, making an additional cost of 40 cents
for each 5 feet.

Hay Pulleys.
No, 33T4373 Common Iron

I'>ame Pulleys, with maple wheel.
Weight, 31-2 pounds.
Price, each 15e
No. 33T4274 Knot Passing Frame,

IMailealilc Yoke Pulleys, with maple
wheel. Weight, 41bs. Price, each, 19c

ST- .#/
For a Standard 40-foot Steel Track Outfit you

should order:
No. 33T4348 40 feet of Double

Aiigli' Stri-1 Tr.ack (a S'M »3.40
No. 3'.iT43r>4 16 Rafter Irons @, 3c .48
No. 33T4255 16 Hanging Hooks. ..(g 6c .80
No. 33T4376 3 Knot-Passing Pul-

levs @17c .61
No. 33T4371 6Flior Hooks @i 6c .30
No. 32T4;;»3 45feetof?8-inch Ma-

nila Check Hope @ 5«c .28
No. 33T4393 110 feetof Si-inch Ma-

For a Standard 40-foot Cable Carrier Barn
Outfit you should order:
No. 32T4383 40 feet of H-inch Gal-

vanized Wire Strand ®2}4c Sl.OO

nila Carrier Kope (5j214c
'

1 Double Harpoon Hay Fork
3.48
.73No. 33T4204

No. 32T4338 1 Reversible Steel 'Crack
Carrier 3.O0

Total. srrsT;
For each additional 5 feet in length of barn

add to above, 2 rafter irons, 3 hanging hooks, lO
feet of ^-inch carrier rope, 5 feet of ^3-iii<*h check
rope and 5 feet of double angle steel track,
making an additional cost of 84c for each 5 feet.

No. 33T4260 2 Eye Bolts (gi 30c
No. 33T4385 3 H-inch Cable CKanips® 15c
No. 33T4376 3 Knot-Passlng Pul-

leys @ 17o
No. 33T4371 6FloorHooks @ 6c
No. 33T4393 45 feet of ?8-iuch M&-

Cheok Rope ® ^c
No. 32T4393 110 feet of Ji-inch Ma-

nila Carrier Roiie @3'4c
No. 33T4304 1 Double Harpoon Hay Fork.
No. 33T4336 '

"

.40

.30

61
.30

38

S.48
.72

I ReversiVile Cable tiarrier. . . , .3.85
Total, »8.«4

For each additional 6 feet in length of barn
add to above, 5 feet of J^-incli galvanized wire
strand, H» feet of ,54-inch carrier rope, and 5 feet
of ^3-incli check rope, making an additional cost
of 38 cents for each 5 feet.

Hay Stacking Outfits.
For a standard 40-foot Hay Stacking OntSt

you shoul<l order:
No. 33T4383 40 feet of !4-inch Gal-

vanized Wire Strand ,
©SJ^oSl.Ofl

No. 33T4281 100 feet (in two 50-foot
pieces) of "g-inch Galvanized Wire
Strand @1H«'
No. 32T438.5 2 yj-inch Gable Clamps© 15c
No. 33T4384 4 ?B-inchCab!eClamps(5; 12c
No. 33T4286 2 Siiuare Collars @ 16c
No. 32T4376 3 knot-passing pulleysS 17c
No. 32T4283 2 Bolts for posts (g. 4c

- — ,. Manila Cheek Rope @ f^e
90-feet of =.i-inch Manila Carrier Rope .....®3'^c
1 Douljie Harpoon Hay Fork o'iS
1 Reversible Cable Carrier 2.85

Total, W10,10
For each additional 5 feet In length of stack add to above, 5 feet of JJ-inch galvanized wire strand, 5 feet

of ^-Inch carrier rope, and 5 feet of ^^-Inch check rope, malting an additional cost of 37cfoTeacJi5 feet.

No. 32T4393
No. 33T4393
No. 32T4304
No. 32T4336

5U-leet ol -inch

1.50
.30
48
33
.51
.08
.31

3.03
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BUY YOUR OWN TOOLS, DO YOUR OWN
WORK, AND SAVE MONEY

SHARPEN THE PLOWS, SHOE THE HORSES,
SET THE LOOSE TIRES, MEND THE MACHINERY.

With an outfit srlocted from this list every farriKT,
ranchman and meclianic can tju Ijis own hlacksmith.

NO DELAY FOR REPAIRS iii^tr^T" ";!;!:;;

have gone to t lie M:u_'k^TiiU li sliop. Again, if you have
an outfit you will improve rainy days to fix up thinfjs
that are showing wear, and avoid costly, vexatious and
dangerous breakages in a l>usy time.

OUR PRICES 'l"'''''y considered, you will find by
_ :irison are far below any cornpeti

tion. FKEIGHT IS VKKY LOW on this class of goods, and will add liut very little to cost.

Riveting Hammers.
No. 34T100 TheS., R.& Co.'s Brand Riveting

Hauiniers, polished ex-
tra cast steel. Handles
not included in weights.

No. 1 3 3 5 7

Weight. 4oz. T oz. 9 oz. 12 oz. 18 oz. 26 oz.

Price. each, 33c 35c 36c 37c 39c

Riveting Hammer Handles.
No. 24T105 Kiyeting Ham

mer Handles.
Inches

36c

Length. 1 4 I

Price, each SJ^c

Straight Pein Machinists'
Hammers.

No. 2 4 T 1 o 9
High Grade
S t ra igh t Fein
Machiui8ts*
Hammer, half

polished cast steel. Every hammer war-
ranted. Select hickory handles. Weight
does not include handle.

No 00 1 2 3
Weight.... 13 oz. lib. llb.4oz. llb.Soz. 1 lb. 12oz.

Price, each. 39c 4lc 44c 48c 50c
Cross Pein

Machinists' Hammers.

4

21b.
65c

No. 84T110 Machinists' Cross Pein Hammers.
Made of high grade cast steel, fully warranted.
Complete with select hickory handles.
No 00 1 3 3 1

Weight... 12oz. lib. llb.4oz. llb.goz. llb.l2oz. 21b.
Price, each 39c 41c 44c 48c 50c 55c

Farriers' Turning Hammers.
JB^ No. 34T115
^p^ '!^ Farrier 8'

vA v f^^S^^^^^^H^^^^M^^^flj) Hammers,

^^^teru, solid cast steel, with handles. Weights,
without handles. 3, -M and 3 pounds.

Price, each, any weight "o"
No. 34T117

Farriers' Turn-
ing Hammers,
New York pat-
tern. Weights, 2, . ,^ , ^, , , . ,,

2K and 3 pounds; weights do not Include handles.
Price, each 86c

Plow or Engineers' Hammers.
NO.34T130

I
^ I ... ^.,^„ ^~~*"*1 Solid cast

J^ f polished ;

r^ I complete with handle.
WelKiit. lib. 3oz. No.O. Price, each 38c
Weiiiht, 21bs. No. 2. Price, each ..

,

46c

Siacl^smiths' Hand Hammers.

!
No. 24T123 Bl.aoksmiths' Hand

Hammer, extra fine steel: folly war-
ranted; bundles not included in weight.

No 1 3 3 4

We'io-'ht 2 lbs. 2 lbs. 10 ozs. 3 lbs. 3H lbs.

Price each. ..43c 46c 48c 50c
Blacksmiths' Hand Hammer Handle.

No. 34T130 Black-
^„_„^_^^.. smitljs' Hand Hammer

CT

—

I Z^^^^-^-^^-. ~^~^^^'__-^ Handles,
'^^ -|^->-"i-' "-—

t

i-°g^->H=—

^

Length 16 inches
Price, each 5c

Length, 18 inches. Price, each 6c

Machinists' Ball Pein Hammers.

N0.34T133 TheS., R. & Co.'s Brand Machinists'
Ball Pein Hammers, half polished solid cast steel;
hickory handle. Handles not included in weights.
No 00 1 3 3 4
Weight, 12 oz. lib. Ik' lbs. 1!4 lbs. l?i lbs. 2 lbs.

Price, ea.. 3~c 38c 39c 43c 45c 50c
Machinists' Hammer Handles.

No. 34TI35 Jlachin-
ists' Hammer lfan<lles. J_ b^^ z^-̂ -^^.^^^ =:=:^]

Length 10 inches ' "'

Price, each 6c
Length, 18 inches. Price, each 'c

Engineers' Ball Pein
Hammers.

N0.34T139 The S.,R.&Co.'s Brand
Engineers' Haninner, Made with an

extra heavy eye. The great fault with all engineers'
or machinists' hammers is the breaking or splitting
at the eye. We have here a hammer that we can
warrant not to split and to be the finest balanced
hammer made—just tlie thing where heavy work is

to be done. Jlade of the finest English steel—comes
full polished. Weight does not include handles.
No
Weight lib.
Price, each.. 47c

1

mib.
49c

m lb.
53c

3
Vi lb.
57c

i
21b.
60 c

Heller Bros.' Carriage
Makers' Hammer.

HllliiiiiiiMii

No. 24T143Genuine
,i,„l,,,. f „ , -i Heller Bros.'

Jiiiiy Carriage
M a k e r s'

Ifammer. Made of the highest grade tool
steel, tempered by a special process known

only to the makers of Heller Bros.' poods. Nothing
better made. Every hammer fully warranted.
Weight (including handle). No. 9. 2U lbs. Price.

each. 69c; No. 10. 2 "4 lbs. Price, each 73c
N0.34T148 Far- ^j^parrlcrs' Hammers

Tiers' Hammer; *"^

weight (not includ-
ing handle), 10 oz.,

adze eye. cast steel,

round j)ole. polished.
Price, each 33c

Adze Eye Farriers' Hammer. Cincin-
nati Pattern. No.34T150 Solid

^ Cast Steel Farriers'^ Hammer, full pol-
ished; guaranteed

o be tlie best hammer sold by any one at the
price. Weight. U to 18 ounces. Handle not in-

cluded in wei'.'lit. Price, each 37c
Horseshoers' Driving Hammers.

No. 34T153 The
Genuine Heller
Bros.' Farriers'
Hammers. Madefe<^'
of finest quality l\.|

tool steel. Every '^'

hammer warranted. Weight, 11 to 20 oz. Each, 53c

Farriers' Driving Hammers.
No. 34T166The
Genuine Heller
Bros.'—H slier

Pattern Farriers' Hammer. Made of the best
quality tool steel. Every hammer warranted.

Weight, ti to 20 oz. Handle not included in weight.
Price, each 63c

Scotch Farriers' Hammers.
No. 2 4 T 1 6 8

Weight,

tool of its kind on the market. The rounding claw
will draw a nail very easily and will do so without
bending the same. Sometldng you cannot do with
any other m:tke. Price, each 64c

Blacksmiths' Ball Pein Hammers.
No. 24T160

Tlie Genuine
Heller BroB.'

^ab

I*all Pein Humniers. Nothing ijetter made.
Every iiamuier fully warranted. Handle not
Included in weight.

Weight, a lb. 1 lb. m lb. 1'/, lb.
Price, each, 60c 62c 53c 66c

Blacksmiths' Fitting Hammers.
No. 24T1<>"3

Genuine Hel-
ler Bros.'
Horseshoers

'

Fitting Ham-
mers. Made
of the best quality tool steel, finely finished. Every
hammer warranted. Weight does not include handle.
Weight, 3 toil pounds. Price, each 98c

Horseshoers' Turning Hammers.
Bros.' Horse-
shoers' Turn-
ing or Cat's
ilead Ham*
ity tool steel.

.Sl.lS

Made _- — -

Weight does not include handle
Price, each •

Weigiit, 3 to 3 pounds.

Electric Sharpening Hammers.
N0.24T168
Our Elec-
tric Horse-
8 h o e r 8 '

Hammer
feV^"°sh?trp- l:* Weight, 2 to 3 pounds,

ening shoe, Pein is corrugated for drawing out the
calks. Made of the best quality English steel: fully

warranted. Price, each 81.18

Heller Bros.' Rounding Hammers.
No. 34T171
Genuine Hel-
e r Bros,'
Ko u udln ffHammer.

Madeof the finest quality tool steel. Every hanamer
warranted. Weight does not include handle. Welgh^
2to3pounds, Price, each SI.84

Cast Steel Blacksmiths' Sledges.

No. 24T174 Solid Cast
// ,,)(fn|||l|lllll[l|l|||i|||i|||i||m;|ltri1t,trrt1,

Steel B 1 a c k sm i t li 8'
i|{l | i {

'l(i| I

Sledges, without han- ^l[HlHIIIIIII[illlilillllllillii!ll!llllll|i!i '
*''

dies.

Size. lbs. 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Each, S0.48 .54 .60 .66 .73 .78 .84 .90 .96 1.08
No. 34T176 Handles for above, 36 inches long,

shaved hickory.
Price, each i l54o

Horseshoers' Turning Sledges.

No. 3 4T17 7 Horseshoers'
Turning Sledges. Made of the
best cast steel, one solid piece.
nil finished with polished
faces. Weight, from 6 to 12

pounds. Price, per pound ,. 854c

Farriers' Pincers.
No. 24T178 Black-

smiths' Pincers, solid
hammered cast steel, (/ yS^
polished jaws. Length, 14 r '

"•-=

inches. Weight, 2 lbs, 10

oz. Not for cutting
nails. Price, each *oO

High Grade Farriers' Pincers.
No. 24T180MaQa

/fi%. —=0 S High Grade
W \̂ ^^^iiiL::^^^^^^

" Farriers' Pincers,

\ l.rJSk^« -Ji made of the best

V^ff^ tool steel, lull pol-

^jj/ ished. Something
better than generally carried by the hardware trade.

Size, 14 inflies. Weight. 2 lbs, 10 oz. Each, ,
. SJ-Og

Size, 16 inches. Weight. 3 lbs. Each l.J'4

Heller Bros.' Farriers' Pincers.
No. 2 4 T 1 S 1

Genuine Heller
Bros.' Farriers'
Pincers. Finest R I ^^^^^^^BESSS^saaa^
tools on the mar-
ket; nothing bet-
ter made, .. „ . ,. «• o«

Size, 14 inches. Weight, 2'7llbs. Price, each.. 81.36
Size, 16 inch2j. Weight, 3 lbs. Price, each.. 1.66
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Cutting Nippers.
No. 24T183 Solid

Cast Steel Cutting
Nippers. For cutting
horse nails, etc. Also
used for cutting

Worses' hoofs. Do not pry with this nipper, for it is
hardeneci to cut, and prying will almost surely break
it. Length, 14 inches. Price, each 73c

High Grade Nail Cutting Nippers.
No. 34T1S5 '"

High Grade Nail
Cutting Nippers,
made of imported
tool steel. Something bet tir tljaii u'lieraily sold by
the hardware trade. Ki-ery pair fully warranted.
Length, 13 Inches. Price, each 9«0.8<>
Length, 14 inches. Price, each 1.05

Heller Bros.' Cutting Nippers.
No. 24T186

Genuine Heller
Bros'. Cutting
Nippers. Used by
all first class horse-

shoers; finest goods made; every tool warranted.
Size, 10 inches. Price, each 80.90
Size. 13 inches. Price, each 95
Size, 14 inches. Price, each 1.37

Nail Head Nippers.
Tliis Is in every sense a

laborsavlng tool. It cuts
the nail head clean and
eiuooth, and level with the shoe, thereby saving
time, rasps and labor. It ca^p also be used for cut-
tiugrivets, small bolts, etc. It has adjustable cutters,
"Which can be replaced, when worn out or broken, at
small expense. Wade in two sizes. No. 1 cuts ui^ tu
No. 5 horse nail. No. 2 cuts up to No. 8 horse nail.
No.!34T188 No. 1. Price, each «1.50
N0.34T189 No. 2. Price, each 3.00

Anvil Tools.
No. 24T19a Hot Cutter (no han-

|dle is furnished), l^s-inch cut:
weight, 21))S. 4 oz. Price, each.. 85c

ivo. ;:4T195 Cold Cuttei (handle
is not furnished), l\-inch cut:
weight, 2 lbs. loz. Price. each... 2tjc

Blacksmiths' Hardie.
No. 3 4 T 1 9 8 Blacksmiths'

.Solid Cast Steel Hardie; size
given is size of shank, which tits

hole in anvil.

Size, inches V4 % %. % 1
Weight, pounds.. Vs 'i I'i IH IH
Price.each 6c 9c 13c 15c 18o

B!acl<smiths' Flatters.
No, 34T300 Blacksmiths'

Solid Steel Square Flat-|
ters.

Size of face, inches. . . 3
Weight, pounds 2'i
Price, each 36c

2H

31c

Blacl<smiths' Swages.
No. 24T202 Solid Crucible

Steel Top Swages.

Size, inches, H 5-16 H 7-16 V, % H
Weight, lbs., IV, 1!4 2 2 2 2 2^
Price, each, 17c 18c 30c 35c 26o 27o 38c
Size, Inches, % 1 1« 1« IK. 2
Weight, 11)S., 2»£ £'i 3 3 4 iH
Price, each, 30c 31o 33c 33c 43c 47c

Swages.
No. 24T304 Solid Crucible Steel

Bottom Swage; shanks are iron.
% to 1^4 inches.
Size. Indies H
Weight, pounds 2
Price.each 33c 34c 35c
Size, inches 7-16
Weight, pounds 2H
Pi'ice, each 26c
Size, inches ?4

Weight, pounds ZVa
Price, each 38o
Size, inches
Weight, pounds
Price, each

5-16 %
2M 2H

!4

2H
27c 38c
\ 1

3
33c

36c
Solid steel Top Fullers.
No. 24T306 Solid Crucible Steel Top

FuUer.

30c
14
3

34c

H
84c

3M

%
2M
36c

3'/,

Size, inches, H %
Weight, lbs 2 2
Price, each. ... 32c 33c
Size, inches % % 1
Weight, lbs 3 3 3!.i

Price, each 33c 34c 35c 36'c 40c
No. 34T207 Solid Crucible

Steel Bottom Fuller; shanks
are from JS to mi inches.

Size, inches H %
Weight, pounds 2 ZH
Price, each 22c 23c
Size, inches.. « 5i X 1 I'i"

2V, 2% 2% iH S'i
28c 39c 30c 35c 36c 38c

Blacksmiths' Tire Sets
Oval Pattern.

No. 24T308 Oval Pattern
Blacksmiths' Tire Set. Just
the thingforweldingandshap-
ing tires Size shank. Si inch;
size oval part that goes on top
of anvil, 4 inches long by IX
Inches wide. Weight, 1 pound
14 ounces. Price, each 39c

Blacksmiths' Tire Sets
—Taper Pattern.

No. 24T209 Taper Pattern
Blacksmiths' Tire Sets. Used
for welding and sliaping tires.
Size shank, % inch; size taper
part that goes on top of anvil,
3H inches long by 2H inches
wide. Weight, 2 lb. 6 oz.
Price, each 35c -..

Cast Steel Pritchels.
I

Cast steel Horse-
..ilioers* Fritchels.^,J

iin;il steel. Ki inches long.Made of b-Iiil-Ii oi

No. 34T310 1']

Round Hand Punches.
.12c

^Cast Steel Bl.-»ck-
_

siuiths' Kound Hand I'lincties, 'niadi- of 'b-iiicI

tagon steel, 10 inches. Be sure and state size wanted.
No. 34T213 Sizes, 3-16-in., H-in., 5-16 in., %-m.,

either size. Price.each 13c
No. 24T213 Sizes. 7-16 or !,i-in., either size 16c
No. 24T214 Size, ?4-inch. Price, each 23c
N0.34T215 Size, Ji-inch. Price.each 28c

Heading Tools.
Cast steel Black-.^ _^___ smiths' Heading

ir'.lferi 1, »i!J--=^-ss"=-.- -
-.;^1Tool. Be sure to

' ' "' iii'inMri ^T- 1 state size wanted.
No. 34T320 Sizes, Hln., ,Vin., ?b or h-in., weight,

3)4 pounds, either size. Price, each 36c
No. 34T321 Sizes, jj-in., % or 3i-in., weight 4H

pounds, eithersize. Price, eacli 48c
No. 34T222 Sizes, 7s or 1-in., weight 5 pounds,

eithersize. Price.each 57c

Square or Round Punches.
Blacksmiths' Square or

Round Punclies. Be sure to
give size and kind wanted
in order.
No. 34T236 Sizes, H.j'e,%OT\i-\u. Price, each.27c
No. 24T227 Sizes. S or ?i-inch. Price, each... 35c
No, 34T2 2 8 Size, '» -inch. Price, each 45c
N0.24T229 Size, 1-inch. Price.each 47c

Blacksmiths' Center Punch.
No. 24T333 ISlacksmlths'

Center Punches. Weight. 2
pounds.
Price, each 33c

Set Hammers.
No. 24T234 Solid Cast

Steel Blacksmiths' Set Ham-

Size of square face in inches. . .1 \H 1V4 1S£ 2
Weight, each, pounds IH 2 2»< 4 5
Price, each 13c 23c 29c 45c 57c

Horseshoers' Toe
Knives.

No. 24T236 Solid Cast
Steel Horseshoers' Toe
Knife. Price, each.. 27c

Horseshoers'
Buffer.

N0.24T2 3 7 Solid Cast
Steel Horseshoers* Buf-
fer. Price.each 29c

Heller Bros.' Sole Knives.
No. 24T238 Genuine

'^Heller Bros.' Sole
Knives. Nothing better
made. Price, each . .,30c

Horseshoers' Sole Knife.
No. 24T239 Solid Steel Horseshoers' Sole Knife.
Price.each 25c

Nail Punches.
No, 24T240 Cast Steel
Horseshoers' Nail
Punches. Made of %- .'«i3]*'";'iaiiii!l

incli square steel
,

Price.each 2iic

Horseshoers' Creasers.
r/ "»iH'IIIHiiWi I II— No. 34T244 Cast Steel

Horseshoers' Creaser.
i'./,ii:ii.raji/,Made of Jj-inch square

steel. Price.each 22c

Heller Bros.' Horseshoers' Creasers.
No. 34T346 Genuine Heller Bros.' Creasers.

Best tool of its kind made by anyone.
Price, each 30c

Nielsen's Patent Farriers' Knife.
No. 34T248 The
Blacksmith, Vet-
erinarian, Train-
er and Stock
Farm IWanager
will use no ot iter.

The knife has ad-
justable bhades,
and is made in
three different
shapes. The
blades are strict-
ly first class.
made of the best _ —
Imported English steel. A set consists of one handle
and three blades as shown in illustration.
Price, per set 70c

Keystone Far-
riers' Knife.

The Handiest and
Best Knife yet
Produced for the

~^^ Horseshoer.Vetor-
marlan and »11 Horsemen.
Blades can be changed in an instant and are held as

secure in the handle ,as in the old style knife.
No. 34T25': Price, complete, each 30c
No. 34T353 Price, handles only, each ISo
No. 34T254 Price, blades only.' each 16o

Farriers' Knives.
N0.34T236 Wost-

enholm Farriers'
Knife,, celetirated
IXL brand. W'eight,
7 oz. Price, each, 38c

Heller Bros.' Farriers' Knives.
No. 34T258 HeMer Bros.' High Grade Farriers'

Knives, made of refined steel, finely finished
Price, each <g4o

Buttresses.
Cast Steel Farriers' But-

ess, nair polished. Weight, 1 lb. 7 ounces.
Price, eacn 380

Patent Chisel and Punch Handle.
No. 34T261 In this

Elastic Chisel Handle
we have the best tool
ever invented. Can be
used on any size or style
chisel or punch, does not
i:ir the liand or break the
handle. Price given below Is for handle only.
chisel or punch furnished.

No

Price, each, handle only 350

Horseshoers' Corundum Stone.

No. 84T263 This
article is made
solid, through and

through, of pure grountl corundum, but With a
steel bar extending its entire length. It will not
break if dropped. It is not affected Dy moisture. On
account of its shape and very rapid cutting proper-
ties, it is one of the most valuable t«ols ever offered
the farrier. Ten inches long. Price.each 7o

Blacksmiths' Straight Lip Tongs.
No. 3 4 T 3 6 3

Blacksmiths'
Straight Lip Tongs, drop forged, no welds. Weight.
2H lbs.; length, 20 inches. Price.each 22c
No. 24T265 Length, 22 inches. Weight, Z% pounds.
Price, each jjoo

Cad Tongs.
^ Blacksmiths' Gad

Tongs, drop forged
from one solid piece
of steel.

No. 24T268 Length, 18 inches. Weight, 2 pounds.
Price. piT pair aoo
No. 241270 Length, 22 inches. Weight, 3 pounds.
Price, per pair 440

Round Bolt Tongs.
Blacksmith s'

Round Bolt Tongs.
^

Length. 20 inches. __
State what size bolts tongs are wanted for.
No. 34T273 For Bolts i-ij to H Inch. Weight from

l?<i to 24 pounds. Price, each, any one size 39o
No. 34T373 For Bolts 5i to -Si inch. Weight, 2JH

pounds. Price, each 440
No. 24T2 74 For Bolts, 7« to llnch. Weight, 3H

pounds. Price, each 660

Pick-Up Tongs.
No. 2 4 T 2 7 7

^Blacksmiths'— N-^ PIck-Cp Tongs.
Length, 22 Inches. Weight, 278 lbs. Price, each.. 40o

Horseshoers' Tongs.
N0.24T379 Solid Steel;

Horseslioers' Tongs. Weight, \

13-inch, 1 lb., 5 oz.; 14-inch, W,
lbs. Price, each, 12-inch, 21c: 14-inch S4o

Heller Bros.' Farriers' Tongs.
No. 24T280 Genu-
ine Heller Bros.'
Farriers* Tongs.

solid steel, nothing better made. Size, 14 inches.
Price, each 9Bo

Clinch Tongs.
No. 24T283 Clinch
Tongs or Nail
Clinchers are used
in turning the
clinch Instead of
using the hammer. In many cases the horse's
foot becomes sore and is very sensitive to the ham-
mer. In such cases, as well as when shoeing colts, or
nervous horses, the clincher will tie found invaluable.
They *re made of the best quality crucible cast steel

and are tempered with great care by a special proc-
ess, making them uniform In quality and temper.
Price, each M«
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Heller Bros.' Clinch Tongs,

No. a4Ta83 Gen-
uine Helier Bros.*
Farriers* Clinch
Ttiugs, Nothinf^
better made than Heller Bros.' goods. Every tool
warranted. Size, U inches. Price, each.. ... . wl.lM

No. '.S4T*~ 8 O
Round No8e
Clhirli Tong^H,
niadeof the same

mat !rial as No. 24Ta8a but of a dlffercn', style.
Pi ice, each Bl.OO

Samson Hoof Rarer.
No. 2 4 T 2 « S>

The niiiin feat-
ure of this parer
is that it leaves the shell of the
hoof, making a concave cut
with a sweep of tiie knife, and
does not interfere with the frog
of the foot while being
pared. Tlir hhtili' isdove-
talledinii.thrhr;idofthe

Earer and also fastened
y set screws, and should It need sharpening, all

necessary to remove it is tx) loosen thesetscrew. drive
blade out, sharpen on a stone and replace, which, iu
all. will not consume more than three minutes.
Price, each 81.05

Hoof Parers.
^ No. 84T390 Hoof

Parers, made of the
best forged steel,
carefully tempered.
The most practical

tool ever made for parinjr a horse's foot. Full pol-
ished. 12 inches long. Price, each 90c
No.34T!J91 14 inches long. Price, each S1.05

Heller Bros.' Hoof Parers.
No. 84T292

Genuine Heller
Bros.'Hoof Parers,
solid steel, finely
finished. Nothing
better made.
Price, size. 12 Inches, 81.10; size, 14 Inches.. .S1.30

Our New Hoof Shear.
No. '^4X393 Our
New Hoof Shear.
This Is the most
practical tool yet
produced for paring
the foot. The cut-

ting biade being at an angle gives it a drawing cut,
which Is much easier than any other pattern. The
spring brings the tool wide open as soon as the cut is

made and is a great convenience. Price, each, 81.80
No 34T'2!>5 The Giant Is theligrhtest,

_
most powerful straight cut hoof parer

' on the market. In
this tool we have a
principle that pro-

y y «r ».^

duces a maxiuiuni i l*^ K_^ F^'^dl^
Jaw movement, - a'-;^*^

while the handles
can be reached
with one h and at any time. This tool has
the largest amount of leverage, with
theleastcomplicatiou,of any tool made. Price, 81.65

Heller Bros.' Hoof Tester.
No. 34X397 Gen-

t
nine Heiier Bros.'
Hoof Testers,
made of high grade
steel. Price. » 1.33

Plow Anvil.
N0.84T398 Plow AnvU, not ^
castiron, but solid cast steel;
oil finished, polished face.
Weight, i pounds. i*rice, 35c

Easy Bolt Clippers.'~ No. 34T300
Our New Kasy
Bolt Clippers
have all the
latest i m -

provements, such as patent adjustment, locking de-
vice, rubber buffers, etc. Tliey are made of the best
material throughout. Jaws are high gr.ade steel.
Every clipper fully warranted. Don'tuse small clip-
pers on large work, you may break them; or large
ones on small work, they are heavy and cost more.
No. O For cutting bolts yViueh or less; weight. 3

Price, each iS3.oo
For cutting bolts ?B-inch or less; weight. 414
Price, each 83.50
For cutting bolts H-inch or less; weight. T4
Price, each 83.30
For cutting bolts 5J-inch or less; weight. 12W
Price, each 84.85

pounds.
No. 1

pounds.
No. 3

pounds.
No. 3

pounds.

Electric
Bolt
Clipper.

Electric Bolt Clipper, with solid steel head
and malleable iron handles, very strong and
dural>ie; contains less parts than any clipper on tlie
market; perfectly adjustable, with •'shim" to take
up wear of cutters. Made in foursizcsonly,as follows:
No. 34T301 .No. 0, cuts I's-inch bolts in thread

only 83.65
No. 34T303 No. 1, cuts X-lnch bolts in thread

only 83.95
.
No. 24T303 No. 2, cuts H-inch bolts in thre.ad

only 83.95
No. 24T304 No. 3. cuts «-inch bolts in thread

only 84.50

111 the b'llts
the time two

Chambers' Bolt and Rivet Clippers.
New p a t -

terns, greatly
i III p ro V €?d.
Are 111 u c h
stronger with
larger wear-
ing surfaces,
easier sharpened, etc. It will cut ofT
on a carriage in less than one-tenth
men can do it in the old way, leaving the end of tl
bolt so the nut can. In niauy cases^ be run oir and on
with the lingers alone, thus proving that the thread
IS uninjured. TImy arc indispenHable to those whoknow their value. Every carriage maker, wlieel-
wriglit, and blacksmith wants them. Manufacturers
of plows, machinery, car.s, etc.. want them. Every har-
ness maker should have them to cutoff the ends of
their mount ing.s. The cutters can be taken out and
ground. For holt clippers, complete:
No. 34T306 No. i. For S-lneh bolt orlcss. for

carriage work, harness makers, etc 84.00
No. 34T307 No. 3. For H-inch bolt or less, for

wheelwrights, machinists, founders, etc 84.Ko
No. 34T308 No. 3. For ?|-inch boltor less, for car

builders and heavy work generally 86.40
No. 34T309 No. 4. For Ji-inch boltor less. 8.00

, Horse
Rasps.

N0.24T313 S.,R.&Co.*s Horse Rasps. Wehavesold
a great many Horse Rasps of this brand. Uurtradeis
increasing and we are getting orders again and again
from same parties. Order a sample, give it a trial
and see If It's not just as good or better than those
for which you must pay more. 12-in. 14-in. 16-in.
Price.each 31c 30c 41c

Heller's Horse Rasps.
is

No. 34T3 14 Heller's Horse Rasps. Flat; not tanged.
Size, inches 13 14 16

Price, each a7c 37c flOc

Heller Bros.' Tanged Horse Rasps.

No. 34T316 Genuine Helier Bros.' Tanged Horse
Rasps. Size, inches 10 12 14 16

Price, each 38c 34c 48c 68c

Lightning Tire Setter and Spoke Holder.
Lightning Tire Setter and

Repair Outfit. It is not nec-
essary to remove the wheel
to repair it, as this outfit con-
tains all the tools necessary'
to do the job and will do it

better than any blacksmith
who cuts and welds the tire.

Your tires can be tightened
any number of times without
tear of dishing the wheels.
A set consists of the com-

plete setter, asshown in cut, with one dozen assorted
holders and two coils of leather washers.
No. 34T330 Price, complete set B1.55
No. 34T331 Extra spoke holders. Perdozen. .80c

Bemis & Call's Improved Adjustable S
Wrench.

^ No. 34T336
"«^ \ ,jirf^^^_lj"m^. Bemis JS Call's— .rf^uXSr^ -^ -«i Iniproved Adjust-

able S Wrench.
Handle and frame are malleable
iron. Jaws high grade tool steel.

Oan be used In a thousand and one places where an
ordinary wrench will not go.
Size. inches 6 8 10
Opens, inches ^ 1 m
Price, each 43c 50c 68c

Tire Bolt Clamp.
No. 24T337 Used to hold tire bolts

while unscrewing the nuts, thus pre-
serving the bolt. It is well .adapted to
putting anti-rattlers or rubbers
shackle or draw bars on buggies.
Is made extra heavy, has a steel
screw with a hardened point.
Price, each 46c

Chamberlln Brace
Wrenches.

No. 24T339 Malle-
able Iron Brace
Wrenches, always
ready for use. Come
in sets of five sizes as

follows: H. H. %:% and 's'-inch. Price, per set..37c
Creen Rivers Patent Rim Wrench.

For Nuts on Tire Bolts Inside
the Felloe.

No. 34T331 This is a la-
bor saving tool for taking
off and putting on nuts in an
awkward place in,side car-
riage felloes. It will be found
to make rapid work of what
is usually a tedious job with
:m S wrench. No working-
man with any regard for
his time will fail to use this tool, which will soon earn
its moderate cost in any shop, small or large. It Is
made light, handyand strong, and is adapted
to use on nuts, H, A. M-inch. For J<-inch size the
socket which holds the wrench is used.
Price 81.32

12
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The Coolidge Wrench
No. S4T353 A Patent Adjastable
Bit Brace Wrench. Indlspens;ible
to every blacksmith, the necessity
of every mechanic, meets the needs
of every carpenter. The user ol
farming tools and wagons has long looked for it. its
operation is simplicity. A press of the thumb lug
opens the jaws. It fits any bit brace, and handles
all nuts and lag screws to 1 inch square. It will
carry a nut without dropping it. It lets go by simply
pulling away. It brings away the nut that has been
unscrewed, and drops it by a press on the thumb
lug. Weight, IJi pounds. Price, each. 67c

Lyon's Tire Measuring Wheels.
N0.34T354 Lyon'B

Roller Guide Tire Meas-
uring Wlieel. Traveler
rolls in a straight line
and does not lose H to
H-inch by wabbling from
side to side of felloe.
Graduated with i n d e .\

hand ; nickel plated.
Price, each 81.20

Drop Forged Tire
Measuring Wheel.
No. 34T38S This

ivheel is a drop forging:,
lathe turned, a perfect
runnlngwheel, flrstclass.
Weight, 1 pound.
Price, each 95c
Graduated Tire Measuring Wheel.

No. 84T356 Is
a drop forging
made so that the
figures and lines
are raised above
the surface of the
wheel and cannot

I
be filled or de-
faced with rnst
or dirt. It is ex-
actly 24 inches In
circumference,
with index liand.
Weighs, I'n lbs.

Price, each 81.S3
The Cjpsy Combination Anvil, Vise and

Drilling Machine.
N0.24T359 The Gipsy combines

four dilTerent
tools: Anvil,
straight vise,
pipe vise, and
drill press.
Weighs, com-
?lete, 45 lbs.

t is put up

with proper
care will last a lifetime. The anvil is 7 Inches high,
face is 8x3 inches; vise jaw 5H inches wide and
opens out 8 inches; length over all, 15 inches. The
drill spindle is made for square shank drills. The
spindle can be slipped out of its bearings and laid
by when not using the drill.

Price, each 84.65

Hercules Combination Anvil and Vise.

?lete, 45 lbs.
t is put up

for service and

In our Hercules Combination Anvil, Vise. Drill,
etc., we have the only practical tool on the market.
All the so called combinations are only toys and do
not stand the wear and tear a tool of this kind is

subjected to. This machine weighs 75 pounds. The
drill has machine cut screw and takes any size square
shank drill bits. The anvil is about 4 inches by 7V,
Inches with hardened face. Hardie is all steel and
of good size. In the pipe vi.se which is under the anvil
we liave the only tool of its kind that will hold all

sizes of pipe without crushing or becoming loost*. The
main frame is made of a steel bar which gives great
strength as well as lightness. This part of the ma-
chine, by the way, is the weak part of all combina-
tion vises.
Having sold hundreds of combination vises, we are

in a position to know the weak points in a machine
of this kind andean say without fear of contradic-
tion that this is the only lirst class combination vise
on the market.
No ranchman, plumber or blacksmith should be

'without one.
No. 841360 Price, each 89.50

Bench Vise.
ParaUel
Bench
Vises for
light work
in uietai
or wood.
"The Farm-
firs' Vise."

No. 84T361 2H-inch jaws;
I

weight, T/n pounds. Price, each 80.90
No. 34T363 3-inch jaws; weight, I7i/s

pounds. Price, each 1.36
No. 34T363 4-inch jaws; weight, .3.SV4

pounds. Price, each 3.30

Anvil and
Vise.

Tlie jaw is ad-
justable. By re-
moving a pin, the
inner jaw can be
swung around so
as to hold wedge
or regular shape.
The anvil has a chilled, hardened and polished sur-
face. This is the best anvil and vise of its kind
No. 84T365 SH-in. jaw. 23 lbs. Price, each, 83.30
No. 24T366 4-in. jaw, 35 1bs. Price, each, 4.00
No. 84T367 4H-in. jaw, 40 lbs. Price, each, 4.80

No. 24T370
A D vi 1 and
Vise combin-
ed, with jaws
for holding
pipes. Has
chilled face
and jaws.
Jaws are
3 inches wide;
open 5 inches.

96cWeight, 26 pounds. Price, each.

Sargent's Bench Vise
The Sargent Ben<'Ii

Vise is one of the
best
known
vises on
the mar-
ket and i^

not to be
compared
with com-
mon vises
sold by _
other nouses at cut prices. I'liey are made of the best
material, nicely finii^hed, and guaranteed to be the
best vise sold at the price or money refunded.

Width of jaw Open Weight Price ea.
No. 84T376 3»8 in. 3% in. """

.No. 34T377 3»-8 in. 3mn.
No. 84T378 44 in. 4mn.
No. 84T379 4»i in. 5H in.
No. 24T380 5», in. ti In.

22H lbs.
34 lbs.
43 lbs.
60 lbs.

80 lbs.

8 3.15
4.00
4.40
5.75
7.45

Parkers' Bench Vies.
The Parker Vises are 'equal

in strength to -any bench vise
on the market, and
the steel faces are
milled and fitted to
The jaws, and can be
renewed at a trifling
<'OSt.
No. 34T405 Length

of jaws, 3Hi inches;
weight, 'Zi pounds.

83.90
Length of jaws.

Price, eacli
No. 84T407

4^8 inches; weight. 41H pounds.
Price, each 86.20

Parker's Swivel

Vise.

No. 84T410 Length
of jaws. 2^4 inches;
weight, SH pounds.
Price, each .88.37
No. 34T411 Length of

Jaws, 3ie inches; weight,
33 pounds.
Price, each 84. to

No. 84T413
No. 24T414

Parker's Patent Victor
^: c^" Vises.
r^_jail'lS~Bl This Vise has self'"'-—Jl adjusting back

jaws, which auto-
raatieally adapt
t h e m s e 1 V e s for
holding wedge
shaped pieces. The
steel faces of these

vises are milled and fit-

ted to the jaws, and can
be renewed at a trifling
cost.

Length of jaws Weight Price
3h Indies 2n lbs. 85.10
3H inches 39 lbs. 6.50

Parker's Patent
Swivel Victor

Vises.
This Vise has^

swivel back jawTl
and swivel bottom. ^—
No. 24T41.'i

Length of jaws. 3'-4

Inches; weight, 30
pounds.
Price, each. .85.60
No. 34T416 Length

of jaws. 3*a inches;
weight, 42 pounds.
Price, each 86.80

New Acme Vise.
To supply the

growing demand
fora strong.cheap,
handy vise for
common uses, we
have added to our
list the above im-
plement, which we
tliink is in every
way suitnble for
the puinuse. It is
made of good nia-

., withterial, with steel
milled and cut. is
weight and cheap.

screw and v/elded steel jaws
strong, convenient, of ample
Head of swivel screw moves in groove running whofe
length of bottom plate, allowing operator to move
vise out, in, or to any desired angle and fasten in
position. The nut is made by a long, full thread cut
in solid metal of back jaw. These vises are hand-
somely painted and polished, and are finished equal
to any first class vise in the market.
N0.34T417 .Taws, 2Vj inches wide. Opens, 3 inches.

Weights, pounds. Price 81.80
No. 34T418 Jiiws.3!4 inches wide. Opens, 4 inches.

Weight. 14 pounds. Price 81.75
No. 84T'119 Jaws. 4 inches wide. Opens. 6 inches.

Weight, 28 pounds. Price S'S.TS

New Shepard
Vises.

The Shepard Vise
has all the latest im-
provements, is strong
and durable, nicely
tiuished and for all

ordinary work will
answer the purpose
of a high priced tool.
This vise has steel
sliding bars, screws,
leversand jaws. The
anvil is full polished.

Width Jaw
No. 34T43 3
No. 34T433
No. 34T424
No. 84T425
No. 84T480

2 in.

3%
4

Opens Weight Price, each
2 in. 2i4 lbs. 80.86
2 in. 4 lbs. .95
3 in. 11 lbs. 1.30
4 in. 16 lbs. 1.7S
6 in. 30 lbs. 8.60

Swivel Bottom Vise.

Handiest swivel
bottom base on any
vise— all on top of
work bench. Best
fini-hed and most
attractive vise ever
offered.

No. 84T488 Width
of jaws, 2 inches;
opens, 2 inches;
weight, 3 pounds.
Price, each. .81.00

Weight Price, eachWidth Jaw Opens
No. 34T430 3 in. 2i;:. 5 lbs. 81.15
No. 34T431 2Hln. 3 In. 13 lbs. 1.50
No. 24T432 3!^ in. 4 in. 18 lbs. 3.20
No. 34T433 4 in. 6 in. 32 lbs, 3.00

Shepard Coachmakers' Vises.
stationary Bot-

tom, Coachmakers*
Solid Jaw, Parallel
\'Ise. Our Shepard
Woodworkers*
I iHes are very hand-
somely finished
and well made.
All bright parts, in-
cluding anvil, are
fully polished.
Width of jaw, 4'i „
inches: onens, flinches; weight, 42 pounds.
No. 34T438 Price, each 84.00

Patent Swivel Solid Jaw Parallel Vise.

Patent Swivel Bot-
tom, Coachmakers*
Solid Jaw, Parallel
Vise. The swivel base
on this vise Is the most

II mnnt*\ w~ irn-s-a*
convenient ever olfer-

ti.LU_ WW'TlWfT ^'i- .^ slight nipvement
-""^--^i^a I

.
nfflniiH li of the lever allows Vise

to turn in any desired
position, where it is

rigidly fastened by
another slight turn of

lever. Width of jaw, 4'8 inches; opens, 9 inches.
Weight, 4t) pounds."
No. 84T440 Price, each 84.60

Bull Dog Woodworkers' Vjcg.
Bull Dog Wood-

workers* Vise.
.Solid jaw. It is of
medium size, de-
signed for the use
of carriage and
wagon makers, pat-
tern makers and
w ood workers
generally. The
best vi*'e of its

kind made, no mat-
ter how much you
pay for it. Has 4V
inch iaws, opens 9 inches. Weight, 48 pounds.
No. 24T441 Price, each

jnunuuiiii

.86.00
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Aome Woodworkers' Vises.

Simple, Btroiif;,
cheap. Tho Now
AcmoWood workers
\'isrs aru inuetint;
unp.-iralUHed po))-
ularity wit h woi^d-
unrlicrsaTid inaiiii-
al t rainiii^-- schools.
on aL'i'ount of their

cheapness, simplicity and ettioiency. Con-
struction : Ki^/'id jaws tliat will stand any do-
groo of pressure on tliclrends and remain true

: of forffed steyl, accurately
to I'^^.-ineh taken up wilh

and parallel; racl
niiUi'd; thrust ... .

one lialf turn of the lianfile. making tho
most convenient action possible for any vise.
No. 24T443 No. 4. Width of jaw H.\"H inches. Opens

9inclies. Weight, 25 pounds. )'ru-e «a.i)0

Vise Driil Attachment.
Tills is the only drill at-

taciiment tliat can be se-
curely fastened to a vise,
thus enabling the operator
to do as ijerfect work as
w'ith an expensive post tiriil.

Made to fit four sizes of
vises, as follows:
Prices below do not includ the vise.

No. 24T445 To fit our Nos. 2iT432 and 2iT425.
Price, eiich S1.45
No. 24T446 To fit our Nos. 24T433 and 24T426.
Price, each S1.80

Blacksmiths' Stocks and Dies.

litevi'rv num
clianKcalile.
-No. 2-IT0<)O
No. a)T")0:j
No. 3 ITr.o'!
No. .;4Tr>()4
No. 24T.'i(>(!

No. a iTr.08
No. •.J4T">I<>

No. 34T'>13
No. 34T«14
No. 24T515
No. 34T510

Biaci<smitii8' Dies.
1t]a<'liNiiiithKMli<'H, in sets only,

1(, lit NtoekH aiiovc.

Weeaiinrtt furnisli extra dies to
IjL-r of sloek as they arc not all inter-

Ll'Mtlu" '£,'^^I[
j [^

HIGH GRADE

SOLID BLACKSMITH STOCKS AND DIES,

Made by one ol tlie oldest and most reliable firms in the
United States .

CHEAP IN PRICE ONLY.

EVERY SET FULLY WARRANTED.
No. 34T460 No. 55 Stock and Dies; cuts 5-16 to

1-16 inch, right hand, 18, 24 and 32 threads to the inch.
4 taps and 3 sets of dies, complete; weight, 1 pound.

Price, per set »1 .30
No. 34T463 No. 63 Stock and Dies; cuts 5-J6 to

1-1 J inch, right hand, 16, 20, 24 and 32 threads to the
Inch, 4 taps and 4 sets of dies; weight. 1 pound.
Price, per set SI.43
No. 24T46* No. 53A cuts 5-16 to 1-16 inch, right

hand, 18, 20, 24 and 32 threads to inch, 4 taps and 4
sets of dies. Price, per set SI.45
No. 24T466 No. 43 Stock and Dies; cuts '/i to

3-16 inch, right hand, )4 to 20 threads to the inch, and
% to 5-1,5 left hand, H threads to the inch, 6 taps and
3 sots of dies; weight, 2V4 lbs. Price, per set.. .SI.83
No. 34T468 No. 41 Stock and Dies; cuts H inch

to Ve inch, right hand, 16, 20 and 26 threads to the
Inch. 6 taps and 1 set of 3 dies; weiglit, 2'i lbs.
Price, per set SI.69
NO.34T470 No. 41C cuts Vi to 3-16 inch, right

hand, 12, 14 and 16 threads to inch, 6 taps and 3 sets
of dies. Price, per set SI.73
No. 34T473 No. 41D cuts H to 3-16 inch, right

hand, 12, 16 and 20 threads to inch, 6 taps and 3 sets
of dies. Price, per set SI.74
No. 34T474 No. 41E cuts % to 3-16 inch, right

hand, 12. 14 and 18 threads to inch, 6 taps and 3 sets
of dies. Price, perset SI. 75
No. 24T47e No. 37 Stock and Dies; cuts ?{ to

3-16 inch, right hand, 14, 18 and 23 threads to inch, 6
taps and 3 sots of dies; weight, 3 lbs. 5 oz.
Price, perset S3.30
No. 24T478 No. 37A cuts % to 3-16 inch, right

hand, 12, 14 and 16 threads to inch, 6 taps and 3 sets
of dies. Price, per set S3.35
NO.34T480 N0.37C cuts Js to M inch, right hand,

11. 12 and 16 threads to inch, 6 taps and 3 sets of dies.
Price, perset S3.37
No. 34T483 No. 34C cuts 3i£ to Js inch, right hand,

10. 11 and 12 threads to inch, 3 taps and 3 sets of dies.
Price, per set S3.34
No. 24T484 No. 34B Stock and Dies; cuts 'i to

5-16 inch, right hand, 12. 14 and 16 threads to the
Inch, 3 ta ps and 3 sets of dies ; weight, 2>4 lbs.
Price, perset S3.35
No. 24T486 No. 34A Stock and Dies; cuts ?i to

5-16 inch, right hand, 10, 12 and 14 threads to the
inch. 3 taps and 3 sets of dies; weight, 2'-i pounds.
Price, perset S2.37
No. 34T488 No. 34 Stock and Dies; cuts ^i to

5-16 inch, right hand, 10, 12 and 16 threads to tlie
inch. 3 taps and 3 sets of dies; weight, 2'4 pounds.
Price, perset S3.39
No. 34T490 No. 32A cuts ?i to 5-16 inch, right

hand, 10. 11, 12 and 14 threads to inch, 4 taps and 4
setsofdies. Price, per set S3.60
No. 24T492 No. 32B cuts ^ to M inch, right

band, 10. 12, 14 and 16 threads to inch, 4 taps and 4
setsofdies. Price, perset S3.63
No. 34T494 No. 33 Stock and Dies; cutsllnchto

?s-inch, right hand, 9, 10 and 14 threads to the inch, 3
taps and 3 sets of dies complete; weight. 4 lbs. 2 oz.
Price, per set S3.63
No. 34T496 No. 33.4 cuts 1 to % inch, right hand,

8, 10 and 12 threads to inch, 3 taps and 3 pairs of dies.
Price, per set S3.6S

No. 24T40O stock and die. S0.80
No. 24T4(i2 stork and dii'.. .81
No. 24T468 stock and die. .82
No. ;MT4<i« stock and die. .8.".

No. 34T47e sicx'k and die. .85
No. 34T484 slili'k and die.. 1.04
.No. 34T486 stock and die.. 1.05
No. 241403 stock and (lie.. .17
No. 24T404 stock and die.

.

1.00
No. 34T5'-'9 slo<-k .and die-.. 1.55
No. 34T."..'il stoc:k and die.. 1.18

Separate Plato Biacl<smittis' Stoci<s and
Dies.

^'"'fr-vliriVri

I'\ir

Kor
I'or
lM>r
For
l-'or

I'or
For
l.'or

For
I'OT

Madeofliigh grade steel, finely finished. War-
ranted to cut a perfect thread; ti> be free from
flaws an<l of perfect workniaiiNliip. The best
solid die blaoksmiths* stocks on the market.
No. 34T.535 No. 61.4 cuts is to '4-inch righthand.

12. 14 and 16 threads to inch; 3 taps and 3 pairs of
dies. Price, perset S2.08
No. 341527 N0.5IB cuts '/- to fi,-inch right hand.

12,14,10 ;uid 18 threads to inch; 4 taps and 4 pairs of
dies. Price, perset S2.34
No. 34T539 No. 60 Stock and Dies; cuts U to %-

inch, right hand, 10,12. 14 and 18 threads to inch;
4 taps and 4 pairs of dies. Price, per set S3.40
No. 34T531 No. 27 Stock and Dies; cuts '^ to 58-

inch, right hand, 10, 12 and 16 threads to inch, 6
taps and 3 pairs of dies; weight, 5 pounds.
Price, perset S3.43
No. 24T533 No. 2 7B cuts « to,'i-inch righthand,

10, 11, 12, 14 audio threads to inch; 5 taps and 6 pairs
of dies. Price, per sot S3.90
No. 24Tr.35 No. 27C cuts ?i to M-inch right hand,

10, 11, 12. 14. 16 and 18 threads to inch; 6 taps and 6
pairsofdies. Price, perset S3.43
No. 24T537 No. 37D cuts ?4 to A-inch righthand,

10, II, 12, 14. 16, 38 and 20 threads to inch; 7 taps and 7
pairsofdies. Price, per set S4.95
No. 34T539 No. 31A cuts9i to =i-inch right hand,

10.11 and 12 threads to inch; 6 taps and 3 pairs of
dies. Price, per set S3.45
No. 24T541 No. 19B cuts 1 to H-inch righthand,

8. 9, 10 and 11 threads to Inch; 4 taps and 4 pairs of
dies. Price, perset S3.48
No. 24T543 No. 19C cuts 1 to /s-inch right hand.

8. 0. 10. II and 12 threads to inch; .'> taps and 5 pairs of
dies. Price, per set S5,47

Datton Axle Cutter.
N0.2IT555

The Diiltcn
Comljination
.Vx ie Cutter
is a tool de-

, s igned for
cutting
back the
nut
shoulder
on car-
riage and

wagon a.\les that have become worn, toallow the nut
to be brought sufficiently close to the wheel to prevent
the wabbling of the latter. This m.achineconsistsof a
screw plate, with right and left hand dies cutting as
follows; I'ainches and less, 9 threads; 1-inch and less,
lOthreads; ?i-inch and less, 12 threads. Onepaireach
right and left h;ind cutters, same as represented in
smaller cut. for cutting- back the nut shoulder of axle,
also one p,air of cutters and two collars for cutting
down axle from the top, and one hack saw for cutting
off end of axle when necessary. Price S12.25

The Oster Patent Die Stocks.
The Celebrated

J THE LATEST AND BEST
JTHEi OSTER PATENT:
i ADJUSTABLE DIE STOCKS
. NO 1URNINS BACK OVER IHREADS

OsterScrew I'lates
with Adjustable
Dies an<l Guides.
Cuts a clean per-
fect thread. The
adjustable guides
center the work to
the dies, neatly fit-
ting all variations
in sizes of rods and
insuring a straight
thread in true
alignment witli the r<id, making machine finish on
the thread. Nopointingof rod is required; the dies
being correctly shaped ana centered, perform the
operation completely and perfectly. The dies can be
quickly set to any .-iil.iustmeiit for a tight or loosofit-
ting nut as well asstand;ird, lieing governed by astop
or gauge whi<-h regulates the size and enables the
operator to produce accurate duplicates. They are
especially adapted to cutting long straight threads
quickly ;ind accur.ately. All in oak cases.
No. 24T560 No. 30 Six sets dies and six taps.
£»»i"K i'o '•i A '' 1'= ^'='- Price «9 40Threads 24 20 18 16 14 12 1

'^"'^'^ »».40
No. 34T561 No. 31 Seven sets dies and eight taps.
Cutting. -.4 ,% =8 j'j, H ,»s H %i.p.:,,„ SI" 75Threads.. .20 IS 16 14 12 12 11 10 f

^ ""^e..*!-. .5

No. 34T563 No. 32 Nine sets dies and ten taps.
Cutting.. H ,",: \ j's H ,"„ % « 'i 1 / p-;„„ SIS 7SThreads ..20 18 16 14 12 12 11 10 Q 8 f

Prn.e..Sl«.7 5

Duplex Die Stocks for Bolts and Rods.
The qulcli

openint; fea-
lure of tfce
(IfcH in thetfe
I oofjt In CKpe-
' i al ly valu-
able, as tliere
JH a great Hav-
ing; of time
by ri-lea»*ing
tlieni from
linlsliefl H-ork
\* it h«»ijt be-

ing oitiigfij lo mm back o\fr llie long tiireadft
on lii.llM. riierj, too, 111.- ease with which the slzi-

of threads (nay be- \arled Is a great advantage over
ordinary round or split dies. Our dies can be set
lmniedl;it<-ly to thread standard sizes, or any over
or under size; th(!y also cut free and easy, and are
no more dilQcult to sharpen than a chisel. No
screwdriver orwrenchesare needed for.'idjustments.
A number of imiirovements have lately been made
on this line of die stocks, and It will be found that
they are superior tfiols in every way to those we pre-
viously manufactured. Each set Is put up with ma-
chinists* hand taps, In a hardwood case, as shown by
illustration.

Machinists' Sets.
V, United States and Wliltworth Standard

Threads.
Our machinists' sets are shipped with standard

even sizes and with taps of the plug form, unless
otherwise ordered, but we can furnish them ,'i-lncb
ovf^r size and with taper taps for rough Iron work, If

desired.
No. 34T570 Set A, complete in hardwood box.
Cutting H A « /, H % X
Threads 20 18 16 14 12 H 10
With 7 sets of dies and 7 taps, complete in case.
Price •. 813.00
No. 24T571 Extra dies, per single set (4

pieces) 1.3S
No. 24T573 Set B, complete in hardwood box.
Cutting '4 /„ % f, H % U % 1
Threads 20 18 16 14 12 11 10 9 9
With 9 sets of dies and 9 taps, complete in case.
Price 819.0O
No. 34T574 Extra dies, per single set (4

pieces) 1.50
No. 24T576 Set B3, complete in hardwood box.
Cutting.. V„ H t"<! % I'r, Ya % U % 1

Threads .24 20 18 16 li 12 11 10 9 8
This is a combination .set, containingasize AA and

a size B2 die stock, complete with taps.
Price 832.0O

Blacksmiths' Taper and Plug Taps.

Give size and threads when ordering.
No. 24T580 Right Hand Plug Taps.
No. 34T582 Left Hand Plug Taps.
No. 24T.'>84 Biglit Hand Taper Taps.
No. 24T586 Left Hand Taper Taps.

Is ^ Threads to Price

^ a M ^^^ inch oac-ll

;7R 30,32 lie
,>jR 24, 26, 28 12c
14 R 16.18,20,22.24,26 13c
fa R 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 13c
% R 10.12,14,16,18,20 14c
,'eL 14 14c
i', R 10,12,14.16,18.. 15c
H L 12,14 15c
V- R 10,12,14,16,18.. 16c
A L 12 18c
fj R 10.12,14, 16.... 19c
%1j 10. 12 17
Can furnish other sizes.

.^5f f^
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Bicycle Taper Taps.
^No.24T695 High Grade
Bicycle Taper Taps.
These taps were designed
especially to meet the
demands of bicycle re-
pairers for a tapering
tap. These taps are so
arranged that when run
into a hole the full lerif^th

of its thread the point «>f

the next larger size will
enter. The diameter pivrn
below Is of the largest part
-of the tap. Furnished iu
V-thread only.

Diameter No. Threads to the Inch Price.each

H-
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Aetna Round Adjustable Split Die Screw
Plates.

Lightning Screw Plates.

In the Acme Adjustable Screw ria.e^we_^have a

•plate that ia second to none. It Is

Slate made for our lOOa trade. \\ e blive takti

the do^en or more Plates.iuiw ou t ,6 murkrt and byplate made foi

the dozen or mo
using onlv the strong
tureS a plate wTu.:l> we think is by far t h e best shown

bv anyobe. They are made of the very highest grade

oJ steel fully guaranteed In every respect and

more easily adjusted to sizes than any.otfier plato

Sade They are furnished complete with adjusta-

ble top wrench put up in a strong hardwood case

The sr7es2iven below are exact. Can furnish dies

and taps vf-inch over size if so specified in your order^

No. 84T705 No. H Screiv Plate, 14 Inches

long, 5 dies, m Inches In diame^.er. 5 guides and 5

taps with adjustable tap wrench, cutting M-lnch, 20

threads; .'.-Inch. 18 threads; %-inch. lb threads; ,%

Inch 14 threads; S-inch. 13 threads. Per set. .«6.4,

No 24T707 No. 1-13 Screw Plate, SI inches long,

7 dies 2 Inches In diameter, 7 guides and 7 taps with

adjustable tap wrench, cutting H-iiich, 20 threads

,Vinch, IS threads; '.-Inch, 16 threads; .''a-inch, 14

t&reads; W-inch, 12 tlireads: %-inch, U threads; «-

Inch, 10 tlireads. Price, per set »7.5a
No. 24T710 No. JlS Screw Plate, 29 Inches

threads; =ii-inch,' 10 threads; S-inch, 9 threads, and

1-lnch. 8 threads. Price, per set. „„•*',""
No. 34T7 13 I*"- "Jt* Screw Plate, 29 inches

long'sdies. 2'4 inches in diameter. 5 guides and 5

taps'with adjustable tap wrench cutting H-inch, 1-

threads; ?s-incb. 11 thread; ?^-lnel>, 10 threads;^-
Inch, 9 threads ; 1-lncli, 8 threaas. Price, per set, 89.85

Lightning Screw
Plates.

No.^4T130 tightning
Screw Plate and Stock.
Tap wrench and five
size taps and guide, Va,

A. ,», ,'„ and 'i-inch^
Stock. 6 Incbos Ir.ag. V
.shaped thread sent un-
less otherwise ordered.
Price, complete, in

wood case S3.70 ^^'-"^ "'"'•''»

Creen River Screw Plates.

llM'illllllllF*^^'''*'*'*^*'''™
'*''*'*'"

No. 24T'30 Tills Is one of the best screw i>lat<f

made, has adjustable dies which can betaken "i

when worn. (Uils a fine thread at one cut. Is llnely

finished .and fully warranted. Ask any niacliinlsl or

blacksmith ami they will tell you the I.lBhtnlnB

leads them all. Suit ,'„ over size V sliaped tliread,

unlcssotlirrwiseonlcred. Size O cuts from K to^l

Inch; stock is 29 inclies long; cuts H. ic- ?»;«.
V4, %, X, h and 1 inch. Price, each 810.UO

Full Mounted Lightning Screw Plate.

SI 1.00,

Mole Tire
Shrlnkers.

No. ',:iTT-i~ 'I'be New LiyhtiiliiK Full .llouiited

Screw Plate. Same tis our No. 21Tr;)0, with a .slock

for each die, which does away with chanf;ing dies

every time you wish to cut a different size thread.

Size roc, 9 sizes, V4, r% « t'.. H., %. Ji. % and !-in<'h ;

complete with taps and dies of the above sizes, and a
stock for each size. Comes put up in hard wocjd case.

Price, per set 817.15

Cunsmiths' Screw Plate.

No. 24T739 Screw Plates, Iron handles, will cut 14

different sizes from ,», to ,%. intended for pun-
smiths', jewelers' or model makers' use. \\ eight, 10 oz.

Price, each ••— :•• — ""^
If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Gunsmiths' Stocks and Dies,

At 81.65 to »-i.80 we offer vou our special Stocks
and Dies in sets lor gunsmiths, guar.anteeing them
the best gunsmith sets on the market. Our Sl.bo,

S1.85, S'^.ooand » J.'iO prices are b;ised on actual

cost to make with only our one small percentage of

profit @
added.
.Solid Steel _ ^ _;_

Ciun- ^—

—

'
^^ '^

smiths
and

""h^rln^
'*' '^iiiiiiiiiii

The C. reen Uiver Screw Plate being one of the old-

«8t and best known makes on the market it is hardly
necessary for us to state that the quality both as

to material and workmanship is up to the hiBliest

standard, and its simplicity and durability with Its

modern price make it one of the best screw plates

on the market. It does the work at a single cut

and is warranted not to strip the threads. The dies are

adjustable for wear, and to make bolts or nuts ht

tightly or loosely as desired. For close cutting up
to a slioulder use the face side dT die after starting

the thread with the other side.

No. 24T7'.25 No. 1'4. cuts from H to U inch; sto k

22 inches long. 7 sizes; H. I's, 9b> i'b, H, Js, M-inch
taps; dies and guides complete in case.

Persct .»8 50

Plates, nicely finished with separate dies.

No. '^41745 No. 5. Cuts from2H-32 to ,%. 4taps aiid

lijair dies. Price S1.G5
N0.84T746 No. 6. Outs fromAtOjV 4 taps and 4

pair dies. Price SI.85
No. 24T747 No. 7. Outs from ,», to ,'„ 6 taps and 6

pair dies. Price S3.00
No. 24T748 No. 8. Outs from ,", to J8, 6 taps and 6

pair dies. Price 82.20

Stoddard Tire Shrlnker.
The Genuine Stoddard Tire

Shrlnker. This is one of tlie

liest known shriukers on the
market, and only the best mate-
rials are used in its construction.
The clamp liead. as shown In cut.

prevents light tire from kink-
ing—a very serious draw-
back to most slirinkers.
Made in two sizes only.
No. 24T765 No. 1 shrinks

up to 2-inch tire. Weight. 100

lbs. Priee.each S5.00
No. 24T7S6 No. 2 shrinks

UP to 4 UKh tin W eight. 230 lbs. Price, each. S8.G5
No ^4T757 No 3 shrinks up to 4-inch tire, and

has extra jaws for setting a.xle up to 1^-inch.

weight, 300 lbs. Price, each 812.00

Little Clant Tire Upsetter, No. 2.
No. 2 4T764

No. 2 Is licavler

K HH A' /T ^--^Kl£^^ than No. 1, and

&. n1 >$^'^^^HH^&7 Uesonthellrxir;

Koi 1 .^ \ ^ i^^^^^^^R ^«M> move.
Will up-
set any
tire. from
a light
buggy
tire to a
truck 4
wide, or

bars of sijuare

or round iron up to IM Inches In diameter. t\ eight.

liiO pound.s. Price, ea<-h
Tlie operation of bring-

Ine down the lever Bi^anjn
the tire and docs the work;
raising the lever oi)ens it.

r.y this means it Is nornec-
cNsary to remove the tire

until It Is upset as much as
r.cmired. Can be success-
fully operated by one man.
•Sizes 2 and 3 furnished with
anti-kink; size 1 without.
No. 24T7 70 Mole Tire

shrlnker. size 1.

Bed is 2>i
inches; weight,
120 Ills. Is ad-
apted to gen-
eral custom
work. Price.

^^S:o'.ii^:^ 73 Mole Tire Shrlnker, size 2. Bed l8 8

inches; weight, 195 lbs. Will do all but the heaviest

work. Priee.each . •o-V, fi i
No. 24T778 Mole Tire Shrlnker, size 3. Bedlst

inches; weight, 273 Ujs. Will shrink all sizes. Includ-

ing heavy wagon and truck tires. Price, each. »»."«

Geared Tire ^ Geared Tire Bender.
•^ with rollers on steel

shafts; made with iron
base. A first class bender

for a little money.
No. 24T7 84 Size No.

2, will bend tires up to
and including3!i-inch

, tire. Weight, 6.* His.

Price, each 83.75

No. 34T78ti Size No. 2--i. will bend-^lresup to and

Including 6-inch tire. Weight. 110 lbs. Each.. 84.68

The Cincinnati Tire Bender
No. 24T790 The Cinctn-

natlTire Bender, with rol-

lers on steel shafts, is by tar

the best bender on the mar-
ket. The double gearing
makes it easy to op-
erate; bends a per-
fect circle every
time, rias patent ad-
justments for differ-

ent thickness of tire.

Length ofer all, 24

inches; diameter of
rolls, 2!4 inches; length of rolls

5 inches. Bends any size tire up
to and including 5-inch. Weight. 10:) lbs. Ea

Combination Clamp and Drill.
Combi nation

clamp and drill:

the lr»west priced
good article of its

kind on the mar-
ket: has wrought
iron screw feed,
malleable frame,
brass chuck, slid-

;3 ing clamp;
weighs 6;4 lbs..

.98o

>o. 4.*!. 2, luc Oreeulvl. VI ov 1 f ., i'latc, sut No.

5, cuts from H to 1 inch; stock 29 inclies in length, 9

sizes; 'i. ."b. ?«.,'„. 'A. %. U. % and 1-inch taps.

dies and guides complete in case. Weight, 18 lbs.

Per set 815.50
Other numbers of Green River Screw Plates

quoted on request.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Little Giant
Tire Upsetter.

No.24T762No. 1

Little Giant will
upset any size or
diameter of tire,
from the light
buggy to the heavy
tire, Vs-inch thick
to 2 inches wide.
Weight, 100 lbs.

Price 87.50

length, 17 inches; height, 7 inches. ..„., .,,„,-
No. 24T792 Price, with diamond pointed driHs.

one drill of each size, ^. H. tV ?b,
"^^k -n ''V.V^i hoS

No. 24T7 93 With Syracuse Twist Drills, furnished

with one drill of the following sizes: A, H, j-^ H.

V Price e'lch
»...»o

No. 24T794 Extradrillsfor34T792, perset.SSc
No. e4T795 Extra drills for 34T7 93, per set.

Blacksmiths' Drills.

No. 24T8O0 The Old Standard Black-
smiths' Drill. Length. 29 inches; screw
feed. The hole iu mandrel is made
to fit blacksmiths' drills with H i

round shank,
pounds
-1.2'

Bench Drill. ^^. , .„
Uprlglit Bench Drill. This drill

is 2<Ji. inches high, drills H to
'j-inch hole. Squares with bed
plate; run of screw. 3'^- inches; drill

\, stock. ;?; inch in diameter, crank
\j,^ has extension for larsc drilling:
''^

is fitted withchuck for square or
round shank drills; has no self-

feed attachment. Weight. 35 lbs.

No. 24T802 New Model Drill,

for s luare shank drills only.
Special priee.each 84.00
No. 34T804 New Model DrUl,

for is-inch round shank drills

only. Special pries, each. .84.00
Price does not include drlU

bits,' bee Index for drill bits.
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Acme Ball Bearing Double Geared
. Feed Post Drill.

Ho. 34T805 The
spindle and shaft
are made of high
g;rade steel,lias a fast
or slow self feed at-
tachment, which may
be used or not as de-
sired, by simply mov-
ing the dn^, and can
be changed to slow or
fast feed. Is double

§eared. Speed may
e varied by chang-

ing the crank from
one shaft to another
which is quickly
done. We nse six-
teen steel balls, in-
cased in a steel cupvti'l
cone, which are placed
midway between thechuck
and head piece of the
spindle, which reduces all
frietiou to .amiuimura .and
makes it the lightest riin-

ning drill on tue market.
The table is provided
with slots for clamp-
ing down any article
to be drilled, and can
be fastened at any height
of column in a moment, or
put out of the way entirely
by turning to one side. The
crank or liandle is made of steel, e.xtra
long, which can be adjusted to a long or
short turn to suit the operator. The
spindle has an up and down run of HYs
inches. Made to fit H-inch round shank drills
and will drill holes from to 1'4-inch, and to the
centernf ,a 15-inch circle. Weiglit. pncked, 115 pounds.
No Drill Hits furnished at the price given below.
Price, each 87.35

New Departure Upright Post Drills.
These drills have long heavy bt'arings ivhicli are

well babbitted and cannot spring or get out of
line, as is the case with some of the cheap drills now
on the market. The automatic feeding device is
new and simple, yet elTicient and positive. It is lo-
cated back of the spindle, and is worked by a cam on
Inside of main gear wheel. This cam Is constructed
so as to give nearly a continuous feed. By this ar-
rangement the drill does not jam int<.i the work, as is

frequently the case in the use of hand drills. This
point alone makes a great saving in drill bits. Alsn
the nice alignment of the lower column with the
spindle, and the fact that the drill table is exactly
at right angles with the spindle makes the drillturii
free and easy, and tlie result is a
saving of drill bits as well. These
drills have two speeds, one
for light work and the other for
heavy. The change is made
instantly simply by changing the
handle from one shaft to tiie other.
These tools being arranged as
well for power as for hand especially
recommends them for the repair
shop and for the everyday black-
smith.

Our $4.25 Post Drill.
No. 24T806 ^'o. 1J4 Hand Post

Drill, single geared hand feed.
drills up to and including ?i-inch^
hole, and t*i center of 12-inch circle.
Drill spindle is 1-inch steel bored
for drilis.with K-inch round shank.
Feed has run of S inches. Up-
right column and feed screw are of
best steel. VVt.,55 1bs. Each, «4.35

No. I Hand Post Drill.
No. 24TS0S No. 1 Hand Post

Drill, double gearetl, self feed.
lias extension crank and ad-
justable feed. Drills up to and
including ?i - inch hole and to
center of 13-inch circle. Drill
spindle is made of l-insh steel
and is bored for ^^-inch round
shank drills. Fred has run of 3
inches; upright column and feed
screw made of the best grade Eng-
lish steel. We guarantee this drill
to be the equal
of any S".50
drill on the
market, to be
free from all de-
fects and to
do good work

^^ or money re-1

IPI Ip*-' funded.
^;=^-— Weight. 8011m.

Price, each .*5.75

No. 2 Hand Post Drill.
No. 34T» 10 D ouble Geared Self

Feed. Has extension crank and aci-
.{nstable feed. Drills to 1-inch
holes,and to centerof 14!4-inch circle.
Drill spindle bored for '/.-inch straight
shank drilLs. Feed hasrunof Sinches.
Upright colnmn, drill spindle and
feed srreware of tliebest steel. Made
of the best material. Nicely finished.
Weight. 100 pounds. See description of this line of
drills at heading i,f post drills. I'rice, each, S6.65

No..3 Hand Post Drill.

No. 34T814
DOUBLE GEARED
SELF FEED

Has extension crank and va-
riable feed. Drills to 1'4-
inch holes and to center of 16-
int'h circle. Drill spindle
bored for '/.-inch straight shank
drills. Feed has run of 3 inches.
Upriglit column, drill spindle
and feed screw are of best
steel. Weight, HO pounds.

Price, each, $9.80.

No. 13 Self
Feed Post

Drill.

THE BEST SELF FEED
PO.ST UKILI, ON THE
MARKET

We SeU All Kinds of DrlUs at
Lowest Prices.

N0.34T815 Hand or power, fast
or slow speed, self f^ed. Size of
spindle. I'fl inches: run of spindle,
3-inches: size of column 2 inches;
greatest distanceof spindle to table
ityVs inches: spiudleturns IV^ times (

to one turn of crank on fast speed;
crank turns 1^4 times to one turn of
spindle on slow speed ; drills to center of 1

incli circle and up to Hi-inch holes: spind
bored for Js-inch shank drills. Weight.
pounds. Price SIS.'JS '

We furnish this drill with pulleys. For
power see No. 34T833.

Post Drill for
Hand Power.

No. 34T81 e In this tool
we have the greatest bar-
gain everoft'ered in a first
class, up to date black-
smiths* or machinists*
drill. Itls a S13.00 arti-
cle In every respect.
Having made such a de-
cided success in our line
of blacksmiths' tools, hav-
ing sold more goods of this
kind than any other con-
cern in tlie United States.
and wisliing to still fur-

ther increase our sales,
we have placed an or-
der with one of the
largest manufacturers
of post drills in the
world to furnish us
5,000 drills, all to be
made of the same ma-
terial as our high priced
goods. We have ad-
vanced its weight and
quality over all others
listed at this price. Wo
believe, with our long

experience in Iiandling this line of
goods, we know just how to meet
the wants of the consumer with a
good serviceable drill at the lowest
possible cost. This drill has very
loiiLT heavy bearings, which are well

^^ ti:iltliit1ed^ and c;innot spring or
— ;., I ,mt of line, as isthe case with so

-^U) - !';,iTiy drills put On the market pluiI

tK .^di'si'inated as world beaters: our— automatic feeding device Is of
the very latest improved mechan-

ical construction, and is e'ntirel v out of the way of t lie

operator, being located behind the spindle, and work-
ed by a cam on inside of main gear wheel. This cam
is soconstructed as to give nearly a continuous feed,

and does not jam the drill into its work all atonce. as
is so frcquentlvthecasein other makes. thus,avoid-
ing breakage of bits, it also has two speeds, which
can be obtained instantly by changing handle from
oneshafi to the other, thus giving the operator addi-
tional power when drilling very large iioles. Drill

spindle has run of 3 inches, and is bored to take H-mch
straigid shank drills. The upright column, drill spin-

dle and feed screw, are of best steel. Drills to the
center of 15-inch circle, and from
up to Ui-inch holes. Weight.

125pouuds. Price »7.00

No. 14 Hand Power Post
Drill.

No. 34T818 HandPowerFast
or Slow .Speed Self Feed Drill.
Size of spindle. Ih inclies: run of
spindle. 3 inches: size of column.
2\ inches; greatest distai;ice of
spindle to tlie table. IS'', inches;
spindle turns 1'4 times to one
turn of crank, on fast speed;
crank turns IVs times to one turn
of spindle on slow speed; drills
tocenter of 22-inch circle and up
to IH-inch holes: spindle bored
for '2-inch slianlc drills.
Price S20.00
\Ve furnish this drill, fitted No. 34X818^!',

for power, witli pulleys, etc. '

See No. 34T836.

No. 12 Power Drill
No. 24T830 Same as our No.

24TS16 with the exception tbatitls
provided with tight or loose pul-
leys for belt, as shown in illustra-

tion; well suited for all kinds of
light power.
Price No. 12. with tight and loose

pulleys, no fly wheel S10.50
Price No. 12, with tight and loose

pulleys, and fiy wheel S13.35
No. 13 Power Drill.

No. 1 3 P o w e r
Drill with tight
and loose pulleys.
This is the same drill
as our No. 24T815

with exception of tight
and loose pulleys for belt
power. A speucfid drill for
new work as well as re-
pairs of all kinds.
No. 34T833 Price, with

tight and loose pulleys, no
fly wheel IS15.00
No. 34T834 Price, with tight and

loose pulleys and Dy wheel. ..S17.50

No. 14 Power Drill,
Fast or slow speed self feed, same

as No. 24T818,
with exception
that it is pro-
vided with
tight and loose
pulleys for belt

power as shown.
all kinds of %vork up to 1^-lnch
holes.

N0.24T826 Price, with tight and
loose pulleys, no fly wheel. .W22.00
No. 24T828 Price, With tightand

loose pulleys and fly wheel.,lS35.00

No. 24T830

Good tool for

Power Post
Drill.

No. 34T830
This drill Is

especially designed
for wagon and car-
riage makers. It is

also iidaijted to ma-
chine work and is suit-
ed to all kinds of repair
work. Has cut gears,
long and short feed lev-

«.^^'„.. ers and quick return.
24T836 Counter shafting
has tight and loose piiUeys 8
inches in diameter by 2'i face.
Height of drill, 60 inches; diam-
eter of column. 4H inches; di-
ameter of spindle, I,", inches; vertical
groove, inches; greatest distance
trom spindle to tabic. 24 inches; diam-
eter large pulleys on cone, 7 inches:
small pulley, 3 inches; cones carry 3-

inch belt; counter shaft pulleys. 2',4-

inch belt; drills to center of W-inch
.

circle. Price, complete with counter
'

shaft S40.50

National Drill Ciiuck, Unpolished.
Made especially for

lihicksuiithing and car-
riage work. Thischuck

^
isso simple In constrn*-

t tion that anyone can
1 ike it apart to clean or
repair without being au
experienced macliinist.

save its cost over other makes in the
saving of time, drills and repairs. The positive drive
is worked automat icallv by the chuck revolving
without use of wrench, as all jaw screws are now
made with left hand thread, so the greater the strain

on drill the tighter the jaw is forced to grip the
drill. Every chuck guaranteed. We furnish this

chuck with '^-inch round shank so as to fit any of

our upright drills. If wanted with different size

shank tie sure and give size wanted.
No. 34T845 Hulding drill to 9»-inch

Price, each 83.10
Holding drill to H-inch
Price, each
Holding drill to -Si-inch,

Price, each
Advance Drill Chuck.

A moderate price chuck ^--rj:^
'

that Is capable of good i-jgtf^
work. It is well made and ISy

-—

-

has been thoroughly tested fe_;^[

In the factory. It is smaller ^v^
than the ordinary drill
chuck, and is well suited to
use in connection with thevarious si/rsnf IkhhI and
light power drills. They are furnished witli slrjdght
or taper shanks, the former to fit the chuck to hand
drills, the latter to fit it to larger drills.

Holding For straight
Drills shank chuck

No. 34T8S0 No. 1 to \ inch SI.80
No. 34TM51 No. 2 OtoVsin<'h 3.7.'>

We send '/4-inch straight shank when not otherwise
ordered.

GIVECATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

It will

straight arbor.
No. 34T846

Straight arbor.
No. 24T847

Straight arlu

3.SO

4.3S
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'! standard Drill Chuck
This cliuik ulll hold drills

from O to 3:,-ln<-li atcordiin;
to size Urtli'd helow. Havt-

hole entirely tlirougli tlicm,

and are made to tit :i tapn
plui;. (ir can easily be threaded
to lit lallie spindle. TIjc jaws
and screw are made of east
steel carefully tempered. We
guarantee thattUs cbuck will not Injure i

any way.

.Oto '4-tn 19;

.Oto H-in 2',

.0 to -'a-in 2^

Round Shank Countersinks.
No. 'JiTsnT l^teel Coiinter-

Kinks, wttli ^-Inoh round shank.
Will lit any ofoiir post drills, f-ize, ?»-inch witli '4-

Inchsliank. Price, eacii 30c

Round Shank Drills.
No. 34T8«0 Twist Drill

irlth round shank to be used ^S^'J^'^gpyJ^^^lw^i'w
with any of our post drills. Will drill jtielal or t^ore

wood. The shank of all sizes is Vs-inch in diameter,
2>4 Inches long.

No.
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Buffalo Acme No. 50 Blacksmiths' Crank
Hand Blower.

No. 24T931 Blower No. 60 is de-
signed to meet requirements where,
for convenience, a crank blower Is

I

desirable. In its construction we liave
'embodied our Patent Ratchet Cranl<.
wliicli does not continue to revolve
wlien released by tlie operator, but
falls in the position indicated in the

[illustration, which is most convenient
In starting the blower. At thirty turns
of crank per minute, this blower will
blow strong enough to heat 3 to 4-inch
iron in from five to ten minutes. Size

, of fan. 14 inches; height, 47 inches.
Weight, with tuyere, 125 pounds.

Price, complete with tuyere iron 89.00

All Steel Crank Blower No. SOX.

N0.34T933 Tills blow-
er Is the same as our
No. 34T931, except It

has a steel frame and
base instead of a wood
frame and base. It is

made extra strong, and
Is Intended to withstand
the wear and tear inci-
dent to outdoor service.
A first class blower in
every respect. Size of
fan. 14 incnes diameter;
height over all. 44 inches.
Weight, 140 pounds.

Price, complete with
tuyere iron S10.45

Buffalo Acme No. 30 Blacksmiths' Up-
right Hand Blower.

No. 24T933 This
, b 1 ti w e r , notwitli-
standing: the numer-
ous imitations of it

which have been placed on the mar-
ket from time to time, still continues
to hold the favor of the trade, which
it secured shortly after its introduc-
tion by us. It has the natural lever
and swivel motion which allows the
smith considerable freedom of move-

ment about his fire, and
the peculiar pawl and
ratchetcasing by which
positive engagement

and oi^erationof fly wheel
is always secured. The
lever of our blower never

slips and the parts are so pro-
portioned that one movement.of the lever communi-
cates a number of revolutions to the fly wheel, which
In turn keeps the fan in motion so as to allow plenty
of time between the successive strokes of the lever, to
handle the iron beinR heated, without abating the
blast. For general blacksmithing it has no equal; it
heats quicker with less labor than .any other blower
or bellows m,ade. The blast continues for S(^me
moments after the lever is at rest. Size of fan. 14 inches
diameter; height, 47 inches. Weight.with tuyere. 130
pounds. Price, complete with tuyere iron— SI 1.90

iiir

Our 1901 Pattern Lever Blower No. 30X.
No. 24T936 This

blower is the same
as our No. 24T933,
except that it has a
steel franje on a
cast base, instead of
wooden frame and
base. It meets the
wants of those who
like the style and de-
sign of our No.
24T933, but prefer a
B teel to a wood
frame. The frame is

extra strong, all
parts having- sufl3-
cient iron to make it

stiff and rigid just
where durability and strength are wanted. Size of
fan. 14 inches indiameter; height, 46 inches. Weight,
150 lbs. Price, complete with tuyere iron S13.00

Buffalo Acme No. 60 Blacksmiths' Crank
Hand Blower.

No. 24T938 This blower is a model of compact.
ness and strength, combined
with great wind power, and
operates so easily and with-
out noise that it lias met witii
Instant favor from tlie trade.
It is furnished with our patent
ratchet crank, which always
drops to the same position and
remains there motionless on
being released, although the
fly wheel may continue to re-
volve. The fan is of extra large
size, and the frame is of tubu-
lar steel, securing the greatest
degree of combination of rigid-
ity, durability and power. Our
latest pattern. Perfectly noise-
less. Height, 72 inches; fan, 1"

inches; fly wheel. 48 inches
41ameter. Weight. 210 pounds with tuyere.
P^lce, complete with tuyere iron ,S13.3S

Our New Double Crank Blower No. 70
No. 3 4T940 This blower is de-
signed especially for ventilat-
ing mines—drifts and tunnels,
for dispelling smoke and
fumes resulting from blasting
operations. After a thorough
trial in the mining districts it
has proven to be the only prac-
tical hand blower having suffi-
cient capacity for this cl:iss of
work. It can be operated by
either one or two men, and has
a specially large fan with gear-
ing in proportion. For heavy
blacksmithing or emergency
workit hasnoequal. The frame
is of wrought Iron, and is made
to withstand hard usage.
Height, 40 inches; fan. 17 inches
in diameter. Weight, 105 pounds.

Price, complete with tuyere iron
, S16.%0

The Universal Tool Grinder.

N0.24T955 This ma-
chine is adapted to do
ail kinds of grinding.
It will do it with great
rapidity and mucii bet-
ter than the old time
grindstone. You can
grind any-
thing on tliis

mac h i n e
from a razor
to a plow
point. It consists of the
best make of vitrified em-
ery wheel and can be used
with or without water. It
has a heavy frame and gearing and can easily at-
tain a speed of loW revolutions a minute. It can be
quickly adjusted to a bench and gives perfect stitis-
factioii in every respect. The diameter of the wheel
Is 5 inches, with a face of IM inches. Price.each. $2.15
No. 24T956 Extra Stones for above Tool

Grinder, In ordering state kind of work stone is
wanted for. Size, SxlHxJi Inches.
Fi ice. each 65c

Foot-Power Emery Wheel
Grinding Machine.

Here is what every Blacksmith,
Carpenter, (.nnsmith. Marble or
Granite Worker should have. It
will pay for itself in one month in
.nny shop. Always ready; can be
moved about, as it is not fastened
to the floor; occupies only 15.x20
inches floor sp.ice; lieight 3H feet.
Will carry a wheel 4 to 10 Inches in
diameter. Dianietcrof mandrel. Ji-
inch. downward thrust of pedals. 14
inches. It is made of the best ma-

terial throughout, is light and
durable, has been on the mar-
ket for a number of years and
has given universal satisfac-
tion. In a blacksmith or gun-
smith shop it will pay for it-
self in files alone in a very
short time. Speed. 2000 revo-

lutions per minute. Weight. 90 pounds. Oome$ com-
plete with 5ix8-inch flat face emery wheel.
No. 34T9C0 Price, each 810.2S
No. 24X961 Price, each, with buffing spin-

dle 11.90

Acme Knife and Scissors
Grinder.

No. S4T960 This is one of the
most complete low priced ma-
chines on the market. By loosen-

_^,.^ ing the screw at side the guide may
In^iTi* be raised or lowered to correspond,

with the bevel of knife to tjc sharp-
ened. The emery wheel is made of
the best quality emery. A first
class article for a little money.

; Price.each SI.05

ANVILS.

3
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DO YOUR OWN HORSESHOEINC-
No. 24T990 HORSESHOERS' OUTFIT No. I FOR S2.65
I'lilr I'lat Lip Uliicl<»mltliit' I'ongB. 20

i lnii«
13 iiiclies lODK-Out- I>oiil>U' Viict^ Hurse Ranp.

NiiMiiiit,' iMMlui- macli'.
OiH' A<l/,<5-l;.ve Fiirrlerw' Hammer. Full pol-

islu'il. hcsl."ciii:i,lity hickory handle. Weight,
iMil inehiiliiii; hanillc. in miiircs.

OiH' <<Ii-l>rat<<l VVimti'iiliiilm IXI- Farrlern'
Kiiir<-. ICvcry liiilfi' fully wari;iiM,i'il.

HORSESHOERS' OUTFIT No. 2 FOR S4.75

On« Cant St«'<-I l;ull'er.

One I'airof FarrliTs* I'lncerH. Holid It.'iriirnored

caBt bU-cI; i)Oli>,tii'd jaws. I.eniflh. U lrii;he«.

One I'alr C'ultliii; Nippirit. Made- of bistqual-
Ity locil Kli-i-1. L^ui-'th. II Inches.

Two I'ouudH Ittfst Ouality Horne NalL*. Hhjes
7;uidS.

One r<Minrl Toe C'alkH. Assnrtf^d sizes.

No. ;MT'J'J0 I'riec, complete Bet 9i.SS

No. 24T992
iiUliH' Ton;;H. Orcjp

2^4 pcJuuUs. Length,

UiLUlUSi Tills iUuBtratlon shows our No. 34T993 Set,

Ttvo Pounds Ausable Horse Nails. Assorted 6,

Three Pounds Toe Calks. .Assorted sizes.

r and 8.

One Pair Flat I.ip l&lac-ksi

forged, no welds. Weight.
20 Inches.

One Pair Solid Steel Horseslioers' Konnd Lip
Tones. Drop forged. Weight, 1 pound 5

ounces. Length, 12 Inchi'S.
One S., K. & Co.'s Brand Farriers' Hammer.

J:l~ri:,jK. Round pole, full polished. Weight
(iioi inc-ludlng handle). Iflounces.

One Blacksmiths' Hand Hammer. Extra fine

grade, fully warr.anted. Weight (hammer only
without handle), 3 pounds 10 ounces.

One I'air I'arrlers' Pincers. Solid hammered
cast steel. Weight, 3 pounds 10 ounces.
Length, 14 inches.

One Nail and Tool Mox. Made of well seasoned
whitewood.

One pair < uttlnj; NijiperK for cijtllng horse
nails, etc., als<j for Irininiing horse's huof.
Made of sfjlid steel. Length. 11 Incljes.

One HorBeshoers' Biifrer for cutting off or
driving out nails after liavlng ijeen driven lo

h(Kjf. lHadc of solid tool ste--l.

One Keystone Farriers' Knife. Blade ran he
taken out and changed in case of a tirf;aka(;e.

One 8., R. & Co.'s Double Face Ilorse tUutp.
Length, 14 inches.

One Buttress. Made of best grade cast steel.

One Clinch Block. A piece of cast steel us«sd

in clinching horse nails.
Tliree Sets HorsesboeB. Best ^ade, any size.

No. 2 to 6.

No. a4T!>f>3 Price, complete set.. $4.75

OUR S14.25 OUTFIT OF BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS.

OUTFIT No
Order by N

'TUIC VIT nr Jnnt C is far superior to those
I nij l\ll Mr I UVLO usually sold, all tools
Ik iiii;' strictly tirst quality standard tools, such as
ail' used iiv iiu'chanics.

. READ DESCRIPTION OF THE TOOLS. f^jSj^;,
1 a Icvcr fori^e, built especially for farmers' use and
lli.'ht repairing. THK HEARTH is 18 inches in
,<li:iiiieter. FAN, 6 inches in diameter. THE
K,VTCHET is perfect and cannot get out of order.
THE DRILL, is a Standard horizontal drill, screw
fri ,1. and is furnished with chuck to take drills
i)a\iiiK square sliank. THE AN^^I. has a cast

umber.
base with steel face and horn, same as our No.
21T975 anvils, and can he used the same as a
solid wrought iron anvil. We guarantee the face
of tills anvil not to become detached from body of
anvil: weight, 30 pounds. THE VISE is our Paral-
lel Bench or Farmers' Vise; has steel face and screw
finely tiuished. A good serviceable vise. Size, jaws,
3 inches. Weight, W, pounds. THE STOCK AND
DIES cut ^ to 3-16 right hand. 14, 18 and 2-3

threads to tlie inch, with 6 taps and 3 sets of dies.
THE TONGS are dropped forged (no welds), length
20 inches. THE PINCERS are solid hammered cast
steel, length, 14 inches. THE FARRIERS' KNIFE

Is the celebrated Wostenholm make. THE HAJ«»
HAMMER weiglis 2 pounds (without handle), sol-
id cast steel. THE FARRIERS' H.\.MMEK wel|;bs
10 ounces (without handle). All tools are strictly
first class in material and workmanship. YOC
WILL SAVE »14.2.5,the price of this outfit, in your
own time and blacksmith uills. Shoe yonr horse*,
mend vour maciiinerv. your ivagons. You can do
any ordinary work. WORTH FIVE TIMES THf.
PRICE every year for keeping all your toola ia
perfect order.
No. 24T995 Our price is astonishingly ^ - __

low, 9l4.23

THE FARMERS' KIT OF BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS, $25.00.
FOR THE FARMER, STOCKMAN, PLANTER AND MECHANIC.

There have been many cheap kits of blacksmiths' tools sold, but never
before has anyone oft"ered a kit of standard, reliable tools. Read the
description of each article.

THE FORCE ^^* furnish a lever forge having hearth IS inches
^ ^"^^* in diameter. It is furnished with 6-inch fan. The

pear is the simplest, strongest and best ever put on a forge. Only a slight

nish an anvil with steel face, accuT'
ately ground and tempered. Weig-ht-GO pounds. The face any that is made.
ijf this anvil is one solid piece of ICnglish tool steel,
thoroughly wt-lded to hody of anvil by a patent process. The horn is covered
pith, and its extremity made entirely of cast steel.
All TOOLS fiirnished with this outfit are strictly first class, and'^ are suitable for any small blacksmith's or farmer's use.

movement nf the lever produces the strongest blast

THF DRILL We furnish a self feed post drill""^ fc/T^iwt.
Of al2-ini'h Circle. Snindle

"

tinish

Will drill to center
of a 13-iueh circle, v^pindle is bored to take in drills

having H-inch round shank. In material and tinish this driU is equal to

No. 24T997
Our price for
complete out-
fit, as above il-

lustrated . . .

S25.00

Vf'ii can compare this set nrith anytliing else in the market, for there's
nothing ofl'ered like it.

THE VISE ^^ furnish a wrought iron solid box and screw biack-
^ ~ smitli vise, with steel Jaws, weighing 35 pounds.

THE SET OF STOCKS AND DIES.
.^fhU^an^ itVa"n^S

23 threads to the inch, with six taps and three sets of dies. Tlie hot cutter
and cold cutter are I's-lnch eut. Tlie hardie fits anvil. The tongs are 30
inches lon^. The pincers 14 inches long". The farriers' Icnife is tiie cele-
brated Wostenholm make. Tlie hand hammer weig-hs 3 por.nds witliout
the handle. The farriers' hammer weighs 10 ounces without the handle,
ThebuttresD is 2-inch out. The drills—We furnish 7 drills to fit drill; oua
each size. H, ,'3, M, I'e. %• Vt .and fa inches.

33
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THE ACME KIT OF BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS FOR $31.00.

gear is the simplest, strongest and best ever put on .a forge. Only a
slight movement of the lever produces the strong-est blast.We furnish an American wrought anvil, accurately— ; ground and tempered. Weight, 85 pounds. ' The face o'f

this ao vil is one solid piece of English tool steel, thoroughly welded to body of
anyil by a patented process. The horn is covered with and Its extremity
made entirely of cast steel.

THE DRILL. ^''^ furnish a Self Feed Post DrlU. Will drill to*
center of a 12-inch circle. Spindle is bored to take in

drills having y^ inch round shank. In material and finish this drill Is equal
to any that is made. Weight, 80 pounds.

TH£y|S£_ We furnish a wrought Iron solid box and screw blacil-
sinith vise, with steel jaws, weighing 35 pounds.

THE SET OF STOCKS AND DIES ''"t^ ^ *° A-inch right hand,i4,iih W1.I wi aiwum Mnu mikj jg ^nd 23 threads to the Inch, with
6 taps and one set of three dies. The hot cutter and cold cntter are IH-lnch
cut. The liardle fits anvil. The tongs are 20 inches long. The pincersU
inches long. The farriers' knife Is the celebrated Wostenholm make. Thehand hammer weighs 2 pounds without the handle. The farriers' hammer
weighs 10 ounces without the handle. The buttress Is 2-lnch cut. The drills—
We furnish 8 drills to fit drill, one each size, H. ,%, H, A. %, H, % and =^-inch.

ALL TOOLS '"rnlshed with this outfit are strictly first class, and—^^^^—^-^-^^ are suitable for any small blacksmith or carriage
maker's shop. You can compare this set with anjrthlng else In the market^
for there's nothing offered Like it. We have a cheaper kit. See preceding paga.

No. 24T999 PRICE FOR COMPLETE OUTFIT AS ABOVE ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIBED S3I.OO

OUR $45.00 SET OF BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS.

All tools are Al, the best we carry, and ai-e guar-
anteed to be made of high grade material of perfect
workmaiiship. We replace any tool found defective,
free of charge.

A Set Suitable for Any Blacksmith Shop.
THF FflRRF We furnish a lever forge with a half"" '"""'- hood; size of fan 12 inches; height of
forge, :iO inches; size of hearth, 35x23 inches. Weiaht,
1*5 pounds. It is the best finished and most perfect
motion lever forge made. Will produce a welding heat
on 3-lnch iron in seven minutes.

THF DRII I
^^ furnish an automatic self feed""• ""->• post drill, one of the best machines

we carry, all bearings being extra long and lieavy;
baft and spindles are made of high grade machine
steel; in short, a blacksmiths' drill in every sense of
the word; drills to the center of 1.5-inch circle and
from to IM-inch holes. Weighs 123 pounds.

THE VISF ^® furnish a solid wrought iron vise
ll!t—'""-' with steel face and jaws; has machine
cut screw; an Al vise in every respect. Weight, 50
pounds

THE SRREW PI ATE ^^ furnish our invincible
'"'- 'J""'^" TLHIL. screw plate known by all
mechanics as being the most perfect thread cutting
tool ever invented. Guaranteed to cut a perfect
thread with a single cut. The sizes are H, % Yt %and Clinch; five taps and five pairs of dies. Comes
complete Inaheavy oak case as shown in illustration.

Our regular SI.30
split leather apron.

THE BLACKSMITH APRON.
extra large size, complete with straps.
FARKIEKS' KNltE is the imported IXL

Wostenholm. HAKDIE is m(-inch and fits the
anvil. HAND HA.\IMER weighs 3 pounds. Is made
of best grade tool steel. FARKIERS' HAMMER
is our S., R. & Oo.'s brand, and weighs 1 pound, handle
included.

THF nRII I S of which we furnish eight in number,
'".' """•'-'f sizes ;;, A, M, ,»c, %, %. % and 5i, have

inch round shank and are made to fit the drill.

THF ANVII Wc furnish our 100-pound American
Jilt—""'"-' solid wrought anvif with steel face,
one of the best anvils made in this or any other
country. The body and base is wrought iron; face
and horn are steel welded together by an electric
process which makes practically one solid piece. We
warrant this anvil against defects or being too hard
or soft.

RIITT NR NIPPERS ^^^ ^^^ V- ^ B. brand; are
""' """ ""' ^'''> made of a solid piece of steel,
no welds; lenKtb, 14 inches. FARRIERS' PINCERS
are the V. & B. brand, made from one solid piece of
steel, length 14 inches. FLAT LIP TONGS are 22
inches long and are drop forged from one piece of
steel; no welds to break. BOLT TONGS will hold
bolts or iron ,"0 to !4 Inch in diameter, are drop
forged, thus doing away with all welds. HORSE
RASP isourS.,E.& Oo.'s make, is double faced, hand
cut and is 14 inches long. HOT CUTTER has a
I'a-Inch cut and weighs 2.pounds, 2 ounces. COLD
CUTTER hasal?B inch cut, and weighs 2 pounds 14
ounces.

They are what is called the Morse pattern twist drill
a, . . ^ „, ., ^ and are guaranteed against flaws or workmanship. ounces.To Mcommodate our customers we will aUow them to omit any article In this outdt and substitute any article (pertaining to blacksmiths' soppUes ouIt)

in exchange at onr resniar catalogue prices for article omitted, also for new article selected.
No. 24TI002 OUR PRICE F03 COMPLETE OUTFIT AS ABOVE ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIBED, ONLY $49.00
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OUR $5.95 PORTABLE FORGE LEADER.
WERFI IFVF WF IRF HFAnnilARTFRC r<>rever,vlliliig(l«Hiriibl<'lii|>iirtal>l«ir<>re«>i. Wo have malic our I'oii
"^''^'•'^»'' "^ ""' n^MUyWHnifcnj tracts witli soveral of thu very largest and most r<Mial>lo inaiiufai'

turers in the country, concerns who are strictly heatUiuarli rs for the manufacture of the hlRhcsl grade
portable forges on the market. There are many cheap, Inferior ff>r»;eH oirereil, and even some of our
competitors may attempt to meet or cut our prices, but when a foi'ge is olTered at within 10 or \Hi per cent
of the price we are able to name, you can depenti upon It you are not fire ttinj; the Hainefi;rade of work.

WE GUARANTEE OUR FORGES '*>l'«'*'^'"'*'j'""''"l""»"'**"'*'*'''""''f ""'-'"'""'so, youcanretum

No.
24TIOC3

t-rfully refund your money. Ail our forces ar«
and guaranteed to give the heHt of wervlcre.

. them to us and we will <

made of the very best material, are tiioroughly well putlnt^ell
Tlie prices we quote are for the forges carefully packed and deliveicil on board the <^ars in Chicago. You p.ay tlic

freiglit, but you will tind the freight will amount to ue.\t to nothing an compared with what you will save In
price. There is perhaps no more necessary or economic ma<*hiue on a farm than one of r>ur strictly high grade
portable forges. In One year it will save its cost ten times over in time, to say nothing of the saving In bljicksmlths' bills.
Mi Ap t^m mmim (i^rm UAH a strictly high grade, fully guaranteed forge, nliii'h you lould notdiip-

Al Sbaaa Wt Urrtn llJll lii'ate elsewhri.. ii,a wh( .lesalo way, atlessl.hanSlll.lXI, anda f..r(;elhal
*^ wwiww »» » w »« .WW

„.,,„|,i ,.,.,..,11 ;,t si:.Mi(ior more. This large is especially designed lor bridge, boiler
and tank builders, miners, prospectors, elevated railroad builders, larmers, etc. We are able to get the price 8i> low, 4(5. If5,

that every farmer in selecting a forge sliould (rder tliis in piefeieMcet.<i a cheaper one. The motion is a very simple
device. It has a self acting raliiiel: no spring-^ or anything lo get out of order. It Is made from the very bent
material. The lever is connected with a segment of gears which speeds the driving wheel up to a very high speed.
It requires a very slight movement of tlie lever to get the strongest l)last. This forge is supplied with a9-inch
fan, hearth is Clinches in diameter. Having but three legs. It stands very firmly on an uneven foundation, and is
purposely m.ade for the work we claim. Helglit of forge, 3() Inches; hearth, 21 Inches In diameter; fan,H Inches.
Weight, 80 pounds. This is the largest forge we ever saw oirered at anything like the price, and we would ask you
to compare the size of hearth and fan with other forges at. at)out the same price, and draw your own conclusions.

WE Want to sell another 5,000 of these $5.95 FORfiES Te't/J^,ii'^^l"^J.T.\rstn^it
number, we coutiuin' to inakt- oui' pricn >").l*-j. Ity inakiiip; "ur (uuiiaL't on this basis, wo were able to get the price
down to about the actual cost of material and labor. To tliis we liave added only our one small percentage of pro-
fit. i.nd as a result, in buying a slngfle forge from u« at S5.95, you are practlt^ally buying on the basis of a con-
tract for 6,000 forges. This forge is accepted by the railroad companies at second class freight rate, and its
weight is 80 pounds. By referring to the freight rates in the front of the l)Ook, you can calculate very closely what
the freight will be, which you will find will amount to next to nothing as compared with what you will save In price.
If you buy one of these forges from us at 86.95 you will be getting it for less than the average retail dealer
pays for them at wholesale. No. 24T I008 Price $5.95

THE ACME FORGES.—PORTABLE LEVER TYPE.
The line of Acme Forges illustrated below will be found to contain those of suitable capacity for

all classes of blacksmith work. A close examination of the several designs will clearly show that each
individual machine Is particularly atlapted to the requirements for which it is recommended. A care-
fol study of all the desirable features of a forge for a given service has been made and the greatest
possible number embodied. In the construction of the Acme forges only the best materials and work-
manship enter. The^eatest accuracy is constantly insisted upon in the erection and assembling of the
machines, which results in all parts being brought into the closest relation to each other. The most
approved methods of securing tnem are employed. In consequence there Is no gradual rattling loose or
becoming wabbly after the machines are used for a time. All these deficiencies common to cheap forges
will t>e found to be entirely avoided.

Attention Is directed to the doBt proof self olUng bearings. The equal of these journals is not
employed on any other forge on the market, and the use of them renders frequent oiling unnecessary.
The hearths, coal bo.xes and water tanlis will all be found of generous dimensions and of most convenient
form. The tuyeres are of special design and thoroughly effective.

Our $4.95
L ^ader
Forge.

Remember when
you buy a Forge
from ns, all sizes,
weights, etc., will
correspond with
catalogue descrip-
tion. A great many
bouses stretch the sizes
and weights by measure-
Ing the fan over all, and
add to weight hy weight
of crate, etc. We guar-
antee weights and sizes
to be Just as represented
or money refunded.

No. S4TtO0» Sears,
Roebuck & Co.'s Fort-
able Forge is especially
built for farmers' and
planters' use or for light
repairing. Blacksmiths
should buy a larger forge.
This lever motion forge
has pipe legs. Has 8-lncli
fan. ijtands 30 Inches
high. Hearth is 18 Inches
In diameter. Will prodtice
a welding heat on fine iron in five minutes. Compare
weight, size of fan, etc., with any other make and you
will see this Is the cheapest forge for the size sold by
anyone. Weight, 65 pounds. Price, each S4.95
No. S4T1010 Lever Forge, same as above with

haUhood. Prlee.oach. 85.95

Our Acme No. 352
Forgo.

OJTLY S11.20 FOR THIS
SPLENDID FORGE.

NO.24T1018 ThlsForge
Is of the same high grade as
our No. 84T1009 but with
hood entirely closed. The
large sliding door In front
and smaller door In rear
alTords convenience In hand-
ling long bars. The escape
of sparks, fumes and smoko
is effectually prevented and
this type of forge Is particu-
larly adapted to places
where combustible material
is lying about or where
bright metal work is attack-
ed by fumes from the fire.
It Is fitted with our patent
ring oiling journal, used

ly on the Acme forges.
Hearth, 22 inches;
diameter fan, 10
inches; height, 33
Inches. Weight, 90
pounds.

Price, each Sil.so

$i0.90

Acme No. 300 Forge.
No. 24T1014 Our No. 300
Acme is the largest higli
grade Forge for the money
sold by any one. Owing to
the increasing demands for i
cheaper forge with an extra
large fan and hearth, we

have de-
signed the
above and
a trial
order will
readily
convince
ou we

lave the
most dur-
able, best
finished
and most

f)e
rf e c t

ever mo-
^kk B ""'^*te^^'^'* -..^^B t'^" forge
^& ,

^**«^^ ^ajs»**^ I on the
^^^ ^*^ i^^ jj^ SI market.

•^ —»»-! We have
used the

same quality of material
as In our high priced
forges, and have succeed-

ed In outclassing them. It has our Improved tuyere
with ball valves and oil ring Journal bearings used

only on our Acme line of forges.
Ithasal2!4-inch fan. 35x23-inch
hearth, is 30 inches high and
weighs 180 pounds actual
weight. Will produce welding
ileal on 3-Inch iron In five min-
utes. Price, each 810.90
Acme No. 5 Forge.

No. 84T1016 This Forge is
designed for general black-
smithing. Has a large roomy

h earth
and easy
lever mo-
tion that
gives a
strong
8 1 e a d y
blast. Its
durability
and excel-
lent ser\-
Ice can be
fully rec-
commend-
e d . Note
the size
andweight
of this
forge. No

forge In the market will compare with it at the
price. Sizcof hearth, 45x32 In. Has 14^-lnch fan.

Height,30In. Weight, 300 lbs.

Without watertank..813.00
With water tank 13.25

Acme No. 25 Forge.
No. 24T1020 This Forge la
heavily and durably buUt.
The proportions adapt it to
general blacksmiths' use Dp
to the heaviest kind of work.
It is furnished with the latest
type of ball tuyere iron with
improved fire pot. combining
center and side blast, which Is
abletostandcontlnuousheavy
work without burning out; an

improved
steel fric-
tion clutch
Is used.
This \a a
high class
forge to
every de-
tail. It U
fa r n i 8 h -

ed with
BrassBox-
es and OU

Cups throughout
Size hearth, 46X33
inches; fan, IjVi

Inches; height, 30 Inches; length over all, 54 inches.
Weight, 300 pounds.

Price, with coal box SIT-SO
Price, with coal box and water tank 19.88

Steel Forges.

$12.50.
No. 24T1027 ID^

the above forge we
have the only
up to datte
bloYver ou the
market. As a
rivet forge or
to be nsed In
boiler or re-

pair shop it has no
equal. Jt is provided
with the Royal style of

blower, which has the flat,

str.ii^htcut pears, insuring
^ . 0^ ^ ^^ 11

I double the life of hevel or
VI9 Kfl I I

worm gears, which com-
0|fclM%# I

I bined with steel shaftsruakes
" • it by far the best forge made

by auyone. The g-earca'=e Ls
oil tight and dust
proof, permitting the
gears to ran in a oatft
of oil. We nso no
belts, clutches or
ratchets. The hearth
is of sheet steel, mak-
ing" the foi^e light
and neat in appear-

ance. Can be quickiy and ea;SLly taken apart for
transportation, and its extreme lightness and sim-
plicity make it a most desirable move-about forgo.
Remember, ^ve have the simplestandmost power-
ful blower on this forge ever invented. It is en-
tirely different from any other make. Has no worm
gears to biud and get out of order after two months'
use. The blower, by the way, is the most essential
part of a forge of this kind. The crank turns to
rightorleft as suits operator. Will give a welding
heat on 3H-inch iron in about ten miuut*^. Has IS-
inch hearth, 9-inch fan. Height, 30 inches over aW.
Weight. 70 pounds. Special price, ewnh ^^iCfO
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Challenge No. 3 Forge.

No. 84T108a For'machine shops, stone cutters,
railroad repair shops, mills, mines and general
Indoor work this forge will bo found to be unsur-
passed. The type of hood furnished insures as
nearly perfect removal of smoke as can be effected
In a forge of this type. No other of this class is so
well adapted for surgical instrument factories, line
tool rooms or other uses where smoke and fumes
are. particularly objectionable. Perfectly noiseless
In /Operation. .Size, hearth, 3.5x23 inches; fan. ]2ii

IniSies; height,30inches. Weight, 13.5 pounds. Price,
with half hood, asshown in illustration 813,60

Acme No. 15 Forge.

for blacksnalths. carriage makers, railroad shops
and heavy forcings. It is the best built forge
money will produce. The legs are short and extra
heavy ;stEi,nns lis Inches iiigh; tire pan is 5 1x38 Inches,
Is supplied with the empire adjustable tuyere iron and
cut off, which produces a powerful blast; also water
and coal box. We furnish this forge without a hood,
but can furnish a canopy to suspend over it If so de-
sired ,at a small additional cost. Actual weight, 600
pounds. Price, each ©36.60
Price is fob. factory in Central New York.

Acme Winers' and Prospectors' Portable
Forge.

No. 34T1084 This Forge
is the same as our large
lever forge, but has shorter
legs, making it more con-
venient for transportation.
It is especially adapted for
prospectors for carrying on
mule back. It will heat
iron IH inches in diameter
in 6ve minutes and do heav-
ier work If required. Tlie
best miners' forge now on
the market. The case has
sufficient room for a full
line of blaclvsmith's tools.
Size of hearth. IS Inches in
diameter. Weight. 65 pounds.

Price, with case .810,00

Royal Western Forge

Steel Harrow Teeth.
No. « 4 T I o 3 5 Olvo

length when ordering.
Size Wt. per

laches doz.. lbs.

K.vH G4 20e
•^xAV, 7 .21c
H.K» lii 23c
AxKW 9 27c
A.xU DH 2»c
%\Sy, 11 33c

Si/.e ^Vt. per
doz. inches doz., lbs.

?ix9 HJ-i....
%x9V4 IIH-.-.
HxW 12 ....

?ixlO 17 ...

9^x11 21 ....

Per
doz.
.35c
.35c
.36c
.62c
.63c

Plowshares. They are made of
the best soft center
and solid crucible
cast steel. They are
the best shape, have
an upset edge, and
i.'an be easily fitted to
any plow. Be sure

and state right or left hand.
No. 24T1026 No. 1 Shares, for old ground plows,

made from soft, center steel.

12-in.each,»1.70; 14-iii.(';ich#2.05; 16-in.each,82,25,
No. 24T1027 No. 2 Shares, for old ground plows,

made from solid crucible steel.

13-ln. each, 06c; 14-in. each, 86c; 16-in. each, 95c

at top
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Peace's Spoke Tenoning .N!la9!?'"®;,„„
The Peace Machine has been useU for the lantten

years with general satlsfaellon. It Is matUi In tho

most worktuanllko maunor. all castliiu bulng «naue-

able Iron and
the auger
head made
extra heavy.
The knife
starts on tlio

blank of
spokes and
C3ntt'r8 per-
fectly. The . ^. ,. „ Kx,
auger Is kept cuttine by force of the spring. Can be

used on any size spoke or disc of wheel and is reaa-

Uy applied, without romoviiiK- from where spokes are

driven. Tuts any size from Mtol^. Weight, »poiinrts.

No. 34T1000 Without felloe attachment... .»».•>«

NO.34T1001 Pri.-e. with felloe attachment.. B.oo

Dole & Darning's
Spoke Tenon
Machine.

Sears' Blacksmithing Device.
NO.34T10T6 Tso.i. Tiie capacity Is as follows: It

win shear :ix%, 4x54, 5x'/. cold iron, and will also trim

plow polnls, etc. It will puneh Inch hole in !4-lnch

This Illus-
tration rep-
resents our
Spoke Ten-
on Machine,
which Is
adapted to
hand use.

It Is iittedwith our Star Hollow Auger, and -will cut
tenons any size from ^'o to 1 inch. The hub is held In

a, self centering chuck, which can be revolved to pre-
sent the spokes to the hollow auger. The spokes are
held firmly on the rest, and in line with the auger.
Thus all the tenons are cut with the shoulders uni-
form In width and in the same plane. With a slight
transformation it can be changed into a boring ma-
chine, for boring the felloes for the spokes, giving
that accuracy In the work that can alone be attained
by machinery. Above Illustration shows the felloe

boring attachment on the machine as shipped. Bit
chucks with H-inch round hole always furnished
with the felloe boring attiichment unless otherwise
ordered. Prices, f. o. b. factory In Central Ohio.
Weight, about 85 pounds.
No. a4T1067 Price, with felloe boring attach-

ment S19.00
No. 84T1068 Price, without felloe boring at-

tachment 8il5.00

Sears' Improved Black-
smithing Device.

.\ Combined Shear and
Punch; unequaled In
efficiency, capacity and per-
fect ^vorking^ qualities; con-
structed on scientllic princi-
ples. Every blacksmith,
carriage or wagon maker needs
one and every shop can afford
it, as it is the cheapest and best
machine on earth. The lever
on all our machines is but 36
inches long, and with this lever-
age the power is beyond com-
putation. The knives in the

shears have two cut-
ting edges which can
be reversed and in-
fterclianged.
Description of No, 1.

This tool weighs250
pounds and is mount-
ed on a heavy stand,
covering 1x3 feet floor
space. It will punch a
H-lnch hole through
jVinch Iron, a %-
inch hole through %-
Inch iron and is pro-
vided with the fol-

lowing sizes of
punches: ,V H, A. %, I's, H, and tliese punches are

furnislied with each machine. It will cut 3x14, lx,V
i\% inch cold iron and will cut plow steel and any
size bolt or bar up to ?i inch.

. , ,

No. 34T10~0 Price with all attachments, includ-

ing six punches and revolving die S24.00
Prices on the following shears f. o. b. factorysin

Eastern Iowa. Shear Only. , .,, ,

No. 34T1073 Mo. 3, weight, 235 pounds, will shear
ixV-. 4x,'„, 5x3s cold iron, also plow steel, and will cut

anysize bolt or bar up to?i-inch. Price, each S18.00
NO.34T1074 No. 3. This machine is especially de-

signed for the country blacksmith and is the greatest

labor saver on the market. It will shear 3x!4, 4x,',,

5x58 cold iron and will also cut plow steel. It will

punch a '4-incb hole In ,V'°<^'' '^"^^ *''°°' ^ 9^-'"ch

hole through ,"s-inch cold Iron, and will also punch
soft plow lays, and Is provided with the follow-

ing sizes of punches: ,'„ M, ^"5, %, t's,. Vt- It will

cut any size bolt or bar up to % Inch. It has an
attachment for welding on plow lays and any black-
smith .after becoming accustomed to using it can put
on from 6 to 8 lavs a day, which you will readily see
Isagroat laborsaving. Tlilsnilccliment can be put
oil or taken off in one minute and when not In use
can bo taken off and the machine is tlien the same as
Dur No. 1. The lever is but 36 inches long and ma-
chine la mounted on a heavy stand. It weighs 300

pounds. Price, with all attachments, including six

pun cbea and rCTOlvlng dlo 831.00

i)U)W noiius, etc. it win i^unou vB-ni^.. ..w...... .-^ *,"'"

iron and will also punch plow lays and is provided

wit hi he following sizes nf ]iiinclii-s: ,»„, k, A. %. to. /!.

and tliese punches are furnislied with each michine.

We :ilso make larger sized punches and die if so de-

sired. It will cut any sized boitor tjar up to ?i Inch.

The weight of this machine Is4n0i)ounds. Itonly re-

o uires one man to do the work as stati^d above.

Price, with all attacliments including six ?""'/')«»

and revolving die ».!4,00

Dole's Hub Boxing IWIachlne.
The old Ktacdard l>cil<-'s Hub

Boxing Machine with Kd wards'
Improved Open Feed Nut and
Gauge I'late. The No. 1 m.achino
is suitable for bu^i-y and carriage
work and will crasp liuus from 3 to
6 Indies In diameter. No. 2 issuital)le

for bujjgy, carriage an<l wagon work.
and wilf grasp liuljs from 3 to 1 'J

Inches in diameter. The No.3 is suit-

able for the lieaviest class of wagon
work, and will take hubs from 3 'A to
15 indies in diameter. Weight,
about .'ii pounds.

, „.,„,»
No. 34T1077 No. 1. Price, each »is.oo
No. 34T1078 N0.2. Price.each 1S.40
No. 34T1<'79 No.3. Price, each 30.0O
We furnisli with the No. 1 and 3, an extra man-

drel maile lighter at the end, witii an extra set of

small bits, which makes tlicm suitable for light

class of work, for S3.40 extra.

BLACKSMITHS' BELLOWS.

Root's New Acme Fire Bed and Tuyere.
I''or use in brick

forge. Directions
lor Setting — Con-
struct forge with
Inside cross walls
12!4 Inches in the
clearforNo. 3and 111

inches in the clear
for No. 4. Tlie space
below lire bed must
b(' left entirely o[)en topermit free circulation nf air.

After Are bed is placed, ilie hearth should be Joined
up to It on all sldjes as high as tlie t<jp.

No. 34T1098 No, .i. 14J< Inches wiuare by im
Inches deep. Weight, Ki pounds. Prl<x-, each, «4.00
No. 34T1100 No. 4. 18 Inches siiuare by 12 inches

- - .84.78

Water Tuyere Irons.
N<i. 34TI 103 IJuck's Nest Pat-

tern \Vafc«-r Tuyere irons. Thla
isoneof the best tuyeres made.

Made of niallcable Iron
with wrought Iron plp^s.
Price does not Include
thet)arrel. Weight, com-
plete, aljoutai [x>und8.

I'rice, each •1.90

deep. Weight, 60 pounds. Price, ea<;h.

28
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Gem Welding Compound.
No, 24T1170 The Geiu Welding Compoond is

equal to any compound on the market, and is most
satisfactory when used in small quantities and will
Hierefore ijethe most economical. Price, \tev lb. .lOc

IXL Welding Clay.
I\'o.aOT1171 Tlie'IXL Welding Clay l8 used for

u'idding axles, machinery Bteel, toe calks, tires,
ffilc. Kor heavy work this compound lias no equal.
Uomes in 10-pouud bags. Price, per bag 80c

1 Borax.
t ISO. «4T1172 Best QuaUty Strictly Pare Borax.

Sold in any quantity.
Price, per pound, 10c

Paint Mills.
Paint Mills, made

of the best quality
gray iron, cast hop-
per. A first class
mill in every respect.
No. a4T1173 No. 4.

Hand; hopper, 4?,i-in.
high:5-in. across top;
diameter of nut, 4><-
inch ; hopper holds 1

quart; weight, 15 lbs.
Price, each..»5.00
N0.34T1174 No.3.

Hand; hopper. 5-in.
high; 7-in. across top;
diameter of nut. Sc-
inch; hopper holds K_ gallon: weight 21 lbs.

pe- Price, each..»6.00

Carriage Bolts.
O.val Head Carriage

IJolts.forgednuts.fullsize ^

ecjuare shoulder, well cut thread in nut and on bolt,
made from soft iron, which will not break easily.
Weight of carriage bolts per 100. i^-inch car-

riage bolts weigh about 2Vi Ib.s. iier 100 for each inch
in length; A-inch carriage bolts about 4M lbs. per
300 for each mch in length; 9^-inch carriage bolts
weigh about 6 lbs. period for each inch in length;
W-iiieh carriage bolts weigh about 13 lbs. per 100 for
t^ach inch in length.
No. 34T1176 Carriage bolts, ^-inch in diameter.

Jjength Perdoz. Per 100 Length Perdoz. Per ion

I -inch
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Spring Cotters.

N0.34T1268 Madiiof
the best grade EnfrHsh
spring" steel.

Full polished.

Length,
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Ausable Horse Nails.
No. 24T1530 Horse nails are put up in boxes of

26 pounds. We sell any quantity. Nos. 6 and 7 are
uiost used.

No .... 5 6
Lengtb, ni-inch 2-incli
For lb... 15c 14c
No 7 8
Length. 2H-inch Z^i-incli
I'erlb.. 13c l2'/iic
No .... 9 10
Ijcnsth. 2!4-inch2?«-incli
Perlb.. ISJic lie
No. 84T1531 Special

Brand Neponset Horse
Malls. Nos. 5, 6, 7, S utid !l.

PriCGj^ per pound, any size. .^ 1 1 J4c" • ' ~~ '- Horse Nails,84T1533 Genuine Putnam
f> 6 7 R

20c 17c 1614c 10c
9

I5c
10
14c

No,
Nos..
Price, per lb

Capewell Horse Nails.
No. 24T1533 The Capewell Nail, the highest

grade nails made regardless of price.V.,— -678
17'^c lej^c 16c

9
15e

in

15c

Horseshoers' Nail and
_Tool Box.

No. 34T1540 A plain, strong
box, made of well seasoned

white wood; pl:iin cor-
"rs. nailed. I\'o Idacli-
sniith should be without
one.
Price 40c

Horseshoes.N .24T1541 Horseshoes, not ready to put on, as
th* y must be titled. A set consists of two front
and two hind slioeg. Sizes are out-
side of front shoes.
Nos 1
Length, inches 5i4
Width, inches iy.
Price, per set S0.16
Nos 4
Length, inches 6''s

Widtli. inclies 5%
Price, per set 33
Price, per keg of 100 pounds, any size S3.60

Trotting or Snow Shoes.
No. 34T1543 A light, concave

shoe for light shoeing; trotting,
or driving. Perkins pattern.

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5
Weight, per set, in oz., 44 52 62 74 84
Price, per setoffourshocs 18c 23c 27c 36o 43c
Per keg of 100 pounds, any size S3. 75

Mule Shoes.
No. 24T1543 Iron Mule Shoes, high grade, well

finished. Not sliarpened. Sizes, 00 and to No. 6.

Price, per keg of 100 pounds, $4.15
Price, per keg of 100 pounds, 1 to 6 3.90
Price, per lb., in less than keg lots No. 00 andO .04
Price, per lb., in less than keg lots No. 1 to 6. . . .04

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER IN FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER '

Ox Shoes.
>'o. 24T1645 Steel Ox Slioes
with Uiuut Calks. No. U.

Length, 4 in. Weight, per pair,
7 oz. Per pair 7c
No. 1, Length i'/t Weight per pair, 9 oz. per pair 8c
No. 2, Length 5 Weight per pair. 12 oz.per pair 10c
No. 3, Length 5!4 Weight per pair. 14 oz.per pair 12c
No. 4, Length B Weight per pair, lib. 1 oz. pair 16c
No. 5, Length QYt Weight per pair, IVi lb prpair 20c

! lb. per pair 37cNo. 6, Length 7 Weight per pair, i

Toe Calks.
No. 24T1546 Perkins-Dewlck
or Sclioenberger Toe Calks,
Made of the best Bessemer steel.
Nos 1 23456
Number calks in lb. 20 12 8 6 5 4
Price, per pound, any size... 5c

No. 24T1547 Toe Calks, same as above, sharp-
ened ready for use. Price, per pound 6c

Tool Steel.
No. 24T1548 Round, square and octagon.

K-inch, per lb 17c
j^B-inch, perlb 16c
?6-inch, per lb 1 3 J^<

y'g-inch, perlb 135^<
H-ineh, perlb 12c
,*a-inch, perlb 12c

?i-inch, per \h lie
1-inch, perlb lie

IM-lnch, per lb lie
l!^-inch, per lb lie
1^-inch, per lb lie
2-inch, per lb 1 1 o

?6-iuch, perlb llcpjow Steel'.
No. 34T1549 Flow Steel, 5, 5J^ and 6 inches wide

by i^-inch thick. Comes in slabs uf 16 feet to 20 feet
long. We do not sell less than a full length. The
average weightof a5xV4-inch slab is about 56 pounds;
5i4.\'4-incli, about 65 pounds; 6.xH-lnch. 80 pounds.
Cnmnion Plow Steel, .any size. Price, per lb. 35^c
C'ruiil.lt- Cast Plow Steel, any size. Perlb 4J^c
Solid last Plow Steel, any size. Price, perlb 5»4c

MERCHANT BAR IRON.
WE CARRY ONLY THE BEST GRADES OF BAR IRON AND OUR LARGE STOCK
ENABLES US TO MAKE PROMPT SHIPMENTS. WE CAN FIRNISHSOFT OK MiLi> SfKEL
I-\ ALL THE SIZKS GIVEN HKLOW, AT THE SAME PKICE AS IKON. A great many prefer It to

Iron. Be sure to state which is wanted. Owing to change in the market from time to time, the prices on Iron are subject to change without notice, butwe will always Invoice same at LOWEST MARKET PRICE.
w , , . .,^ ,. . , . FLAT BAR IRON.We^can furnish mild or soft steel In all the sizes given below at same price as Iron, IF SO DESIRED. Estimated weight perNo. 34T1560

foot and price per 100 pounds.

Width in

inches

1 inch
IH inches
IM Inches
IX Inches
1% inclies
1% inches
Hi Inches
2 inches
i% inches
3 inches
3H Inches
4 inches

U.0.3

3o^

lib
H lb
Hlb
lib
gib

,'»lb

3i lb

Jib
lib

IM lbsm lbs
1 in lbs

cd
3

s o
- p.

2§
53.76
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.70
3.70
2.70
3.70
3.70
3.70
2.70
2.70
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CARRIAGE HARDWARE AND SUPPLIESh± Jl^'!«,E«83,£?!
IN r.AI I INfi YflllR ATTFNTinU to tlils complete! dcpiirlinnit. wr aro conHclenttliat wo c:ui supply t)].-m UHL1.IHU luuii hiii.iiiiuii ^,r,.ni noorl of tliousarids ot our cusumiLTS who lind it constantly iiccirs-
sary to rciiku'e various parts of tl-i'ir veliiclcs, but wlio liave bi'eii paying iixorbitaiit retail prices. Wi-
offer a line liiiit iias no equal in pcneral excellence of material and finisii. At the same time our contracts
with manufacturers are so advantageous that we are in a posilidii to make unusually low prices.

IN ORDERING BUGGY TOPS fi^'t^^r^r'Soii^^l::'^^'^
shown in il I u si rat inn; width from A toF, from 15 toE, from A to
B, from C to I>. Stato whether you want three or four bows,
and pive choice of color of lining.

IN nRRFRINfi niKHIflN^ ^''" nieasuremcnts from T to ,1 on
in UnUCninU UUOniUnO iH.ltnnw.f seat; from GtoH,widtli
of seat at bottom, and slate if S(iuare or round corners aro

ilORDERING CUSHIONS WITH FALL l^r^usfao^L^X^vcs
and also wi<tth of fall at the bottom and distance from bottom
of seat to floor of bugey. Our bu^'try tops are sliipi^id in li;;ht

but stronfT crates. aTid are not Ha))le to injury in I ransportat ion.

flIIR TFRM^ ^'^^ cash with the order. Hut if anytliinj? is not entirely satisfactory when received, return
UUii I Lnmo

j^^ ^Q yj. jj^jjjj -^g ^yjj]^ immediately return your money, including what you paid for transpor-
tation cliiir^es.

Yflll Wll I ^AVF MflNFY ^y buying your own needed repairs direct from us at manufacturers' lowestlUU fTii.L OHTL muiiLi
pj-jees. Freight amounts to nothing compared with what you save in price.

Nearly all these y"*^>ods are taken at second class rate or lower.

OUR $6.25 COMPLETE BUGGY TOP.
No. 24T2500

FOR $6.25

We furnish this

BUCaV TOP i

COMPLETE
with Full Length

SIDE AND...

BACK CURTAINS
\vlth patent shiftlui;^ rail,
which adjusts itself to any
baggy. The latest style
top in every ^vay.

FOR $8.25 "'' '^"''"'^'' '•*'" *'"' •'uKgyTop
— an <li-H(-rib«-(], u very nhttwy t<ip

for u llv«-ry line and equal to topHUMuallj- KoJd at a
inueli higher jirice.
No. •^iT^^^,<)4 This Top Jh made of th«

name material and with the 8ame care a»
our 'No. /;4T''ir»05, but with Hilver trim-
mlugft throughout. .Silver prop nuts, silver
joints and fastenings on the back stays. The
back stays and head linings are handstlu.rhed, nicely
corded with ninked edges. It makes a topth:itcan he
used on any buggy, especially where a stylish, up to
date rig is wanted. Junt the t<»p for a livery or
hack line, tht- siiv*T trimmings showing off to flue
advantage against the black panels of a buggy.
Crated sin^lv. weight, 50 pounds. Price, each. 8K.K5
No, Ii4T*'iSo5 Our No. 1 Buggy Top has elthir

three or four hows as desired. This is a full '^-

(tance rul)l>er top witli steel bow sockets, Neroud
growth top Ikiwh. wrouglit Iron joints, japanned
nuts, iron rivets. Thomas top props, concealed joints
between two backbmvs. Toi^lined with heavy cl<ith,
back stays lined, back curtain lin^^d, rubU-r hi<le
curtains, indigo dyed liyck, glass in back curtains.
Our special price for No. 1 Top, as abovedescril>ed,
with quarter rail attached 97.45
No.34T'-J506 Our No. 2, 28-Ounce, Buggy Top is in

apjiea ranee just like No. 1 described above. However.
(UirNo. 2 has leather quarters and stay top. stt^el
bow sockets, second growth top bows, wrought iron
joints, japanned nuts, iron rivets. Thomas top props,
ioi> lined with all wool cloth, back stays lined, back
i-iui:t in lined, rubber side curtains, front valance
S'-w ed on. indigo dyed No. 12 back, glass in back cur-
tairi. Three or four bows, as desired. Our special
price.as described,with quarter rail attached.. 89.GO
Full Moroccoline Leather Top for $I0.75
No. 24T3508 Our No. 5 Top Is exactly same as

our No. 4, except that it is covered %vith morocco-
line leather. This is a perfect substitute for leather,
it will not show scratches.is guaranteed not to crack
or become soft. Moroccoline leather is embossed
l>y the same process as real leather and will last
fully as long as the genuine leather.
Price, each S10.7ft

Our Creat Bargain Genuine LeatherTop.
COD ^dO CC we furnish this GEXUIKE
run <9lOl09 LEATHFK TOPas the eqoAl

of leather tops that sell
e\ erywh«re as high as S"-J0.0O.

^fi Of\ IS A SPECIAL PKICE,
>jyvF.^v.y based on tiie actual
cost of material and labor, with
bat one small profit added.

MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY.

WE BUILD THESE TOPS in oar own
factory hero

In Chicago; we build tliem in Im-
mense quantities. The bows, bow sockets,
shifting rails, joints, prop nuts and finishings
are contracted for direct from the largest manu-
facturers for cash. Our rubber drill, clotli lin-

ings and trimmings are contracted for in very
large quantities, and it is by reason of the low
price at which we have been able to buy the material
and by reason of our manufacturing them in our
own factory that we are able to name this ex-
tremely low price of 8G.iJ5. \ No. 24T2500

FROM THE TWO ILLUSTRATIONS

IN ORDERING BUGGY TOPS

you can form an Idea of the appearance of this, our special 86.25
Bupgry Top. The one illustration shows the top; the otiier illus-

tration shows one of the side curtains. We furnish a pair of side curtains and a full length back curtain.

folloTV our rules for measurement as
_ _ given above, and we can guarantee the
top we furnish you will tit your buggy exactly.

TUIC nilR CC OR TflD IS made of thoroughly kelia-
iniO llUn ^Oi^O lUr ^LE material. The roof and the
qusirters ar*' made of good quality extra heavy rubber drill, well padded:
roof and back stays lined with No. 14 X clotn, and back stays stitTened
with two thicknesses of buckram. Side and back curtains are made of
good weight colored back drill. We use nothing but the highest grade
tubular steel bow sockets of the latest pattern, full black enameled
metal buckle loops. Thomas top props, patent concealed joints, japanned
prop nuts, patent curtain fasteners, wrought iron rail with patent but-
tons, which make it adjustable to any buggy. Side and back curtains
are full length, large glass fitted in back curtain, patent button-
holes Qsed throughout.

Can foTolsh this top with gray lining for 50 centa
extra.

OUR $5.75 DRILL TOP

AT ^R 7^ ^® furnish a Drill Top complete with side
HI ^Ui Itf and back curtains. It is made of light black
enameled drill, light material throughout, made to compete with
the many cheap tops now being advertised, and while we do not
guarantee it. for a very cheap top it will give good satisfaction.

No. 34T3502 Our special price $5,75
The Top w^eigliH, crated for shipment, about 50 pounds,

and you will find the freight will amount to next to nothing
as compared w^ith what you will save in price.

Can furniHh tliis top with gray lining for 50 cents extra.

IN ORDERING BE SURE TO GIVE MEASURE AS PER DIAGRAM ABOVE.

-.ALSO STATE WHETHER THREE OR FOUR-BOW TOP IS WANTED...

Our Xo. 4 Buggy
Top Is full leather,
machine buffed,
guaranteed to be
genuine leather
This top is lined with all wool cloth, nicely <'orded.
back stays lined and stiffened with two th'icknesses
of bui'kram. rubber side curtains with colored back:
glass in back curtain. Steel bow sockets, second
growth top bows,wrought iron joints, japanned nuts,
iron rivets, Thomas top props, concealed joints be-
tween two back bows. Three or four bows, as desired.
Xo. 34T3510 Our special price on our No. 4 full

leather top, with quarter rail attached S13.65
EXTRAS.

N0.34T2512 ExtraforourNo. 3 rail welded to fit

seat, with lazy back, wood, and attached to above
top SI.35
No. 34T3513 Extra for rubber side curtains. Per

pair S3.30
No. 34T3514 Extra for tJray Lining in our Nos.

34T3505, 34T3506, 34T3508 or 34T3510Top8, 76c

Handy
Top.

N0.24T3515
Our Handy
Top is light,
strong and dura-
ble, dispensing
with half of the obiec-
tionable front bows; ad-
mits you to ^et in and
out easily without any
exertion whatever.
If this style top

wanted a;id G5 cents
extra to price of any top
shown In cur catalogue.
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A 920.00 Bussy Top for S 11.35.

Ko. JS4T25 1 The acoompanyIngr lllaatratlon
•bowfl our No. 4 Bugrgy Top, complete with seat, in
the white, fullback, and cushion, with fall. This top
li made ot :i4-ounce rubber, with seat, wrougrlit
rail and Joints. Top and back stays lined with all
irool fast color cloth, either blue or green, Bide and
back curtains Indig-o dyed rubber. 13-ounce bine or
green cloth on full back and cushion. These are
either biscuit or diamond tufted, and filled with
elected moss. Front and back valance nailed on.
Black nuts and rivets. Three or four steel socket
bowB, as desired. Our special price on No. 4 top.
complete, as described Sll.35
No. 24T3518 Our No. 6 Bug^iry Top, complete,

with full back and cushion, Is made like shown in
the picture of our No. 4; 38-ouiice rubber drill and
leatner quarters and stay» and is complete with
•eat, in the white, wrought rail and joints, threeor
four steel bows; top, back stays and back curtain
lined with all wool fast color cloth. Rubber side
curtains, 1-t-ounce blue or green cloth In full back
andcushlons. Weight.aboutSO pounds. Frontvalance
sewed on. Black nuts and Iron rivets.
Our special price SI 6.00
No. 34T3530 Our No. 6 Top is the finest buggy

top made. It has machine buffed leather top and
Is complete with seat, in the white, cushion and full
back. Wrought rail and joints. L^ined throughout,
except side curtains, with 10-ounce all wool fast
colorcloth. Rubber side curtains, 14-ounce blue or
rreen cloth on full buck and cushion. The latter
IB tufted in biscuit or diamond style, and stuffed
with moss. Black nuts and iron rivets. Valance
sewed on. Style same as shown in picture of No. 4
buggy top. Three or four steel bows, as desired.
Our special price SJJO.OO

EXTRAS.
No. 24T3530 Kxtra rubber back o u r t a i n s.

Price, each »1.26
No. 34T2533 Extra rubber back stays.
Price, each 1.00
No. 34T''i^33 Extra forany of above outfits,

^liumed wltli light gray cloth l.OO

Canopy Top Sun Shades.

•m^m

Canopy Top Sim Sliades to use in connection
with any oaiiopy top. furnishtd complete ready
foruse. Leiiutli. tiO inches.
No. 24T3540 No. «. Extra Heavy Silesia; color,

flark blue. I'vice, each 70c
No. 24T'-J541 No. 3. Sateen; color, fast black 90o
No. 24TS548 No. 1. Austra; color, fast

black. Price, each S1.15
No. 34T2543 No. 9. GlorloBO Silk; color, dark

blue or drah; nickel pl.ated trimmiugs 81.65
No. Z4T3544 No. 11. EnBlisll Ciotli: nickel

plated trimminjrs. with silk fringe; color, dark
blue. Price, each 83.35

Canopy Tops.
In measuring for

Canopy Top give
exact distance from
l)ack of back seat
to frontendof body.
Give exact width of
seats from outside

to outside on tup. 'I'liese canopy tops have drill
roof X-cloth, head lining and fringe all around 7
Inches deep. Weight . crated, about 70 pounds.
No. 24T3550 Our »7.30 Canopy Top is covered

with black drill, lined with all wool X-cloth, and
ornamented witii all wool fringe. Price for 5-foot
length or less top S7.30
This price is without standards or curtains. See

rule for giving measures in ordering- canopy tops
Above.
For larger sizes over 5-foot, add e-ttra for each

additional foot S1.35
No. 24T2555 Complete set side and bacic cur-

telms. Indigo dyed rubber, for above tops S4.00

Extension Tops.
In measuring for extension tops for seats which

require rails.
1. Give width of seats from out to out on top at A

and C. 3. Give distance on top from B to C. 3. Give
difference in height of seat bottoms, E to P. If seat
has solid back as per illustration, so state, and give
length of same D to D.

For seats that are Ironed with stationary goose
neclts, prop rests and front eyes:

1. Give width from shoulder to shoulder of goose
necks. 2. Give height of goose neck from Beat bot-
tom. 3. Give height of front eye from seat bottom.
4. Give height of prop rest from seat bottom. 5. Give
difference in heigut of seat bottoms, E to F. 6. Give
distance from A to B. 7. Give distance from O down
to seat bottom. 8. Give upward curve of back panel.
Make a rough sketch of all Ironed bodies and

where the irons are situated, mark iiguresou same,
plain. We cannot fill these orders without a defi-
nite knowledge of n'hat is required.
All tops over 43 inches wide cost from 65c to 82.00

extra-, In accordance with the extra width.
NO.Z4T3660 Our No. 7 Extension Top Is a 4-bow,

22-ounce rubber top, lined throughoutwith all wool
cloth, except
side curtains,
which are in-
d i g o dyed
rubber.W rough

t

iron Joints,
japanned nuts
and iron riv-
ets. Front
valance sew-
ed on. No rail.

Weight, era- ,

ted, about 65 « x 3

pounds. Our special price 811.70
No. !{4T3568 Our No. 8 Extension Top, Just the

same as our No. 7, described above, but has
leather quarter and stay. Ourspecial price. 814.90
No. 24T2564 Our No. 9 Is a fuU leather Exten-

sion Top, otherwise just the same as No. 7, de-
scribed above. Ourspecial price 822.65

Phaeton Tops.
We can furnish Phaeton Tops of same ma-

terial as Nob. 24T-i504, 24T2505, 24T2506,
24T2508 and 24T2510 at same prices.

In meastiring for Fhaeton Tops, give nine
measurements as below indicated, in order to in-
sure a perfect fit and graceful outline.

1. From shoulder to
shoulder of goose neck
A to A, if seat is ironed,
If not ironed, so state,
and give measurement
from out to out on top
o f seat at A A. 2.

Length of back from
out to out at B B. 3.

From seatbottom F, uii
to a level line of goose
neck centers, as shown
by dotted line A to A,
and down to F, or If
seat Is not
ironed, to
a level line
on top of seat at that place. 4. From center of goose
neck A to back side of seat back at point 0. 5. S'rom
bottom of back stay at O, down to a level line of seat
bottom or base line, as indicated by dotted line. 6.

The upward curve of back panel from E, in center,
down to dotted line. 7. The outward swell of back
panel from D in center to dotted line. 8. trom cen-
ter of goose neck A back to center of prop. 9. From
center of prop down to base line.

State vFhether bacli is straight or rounding.

J ShoT

*>

Rolled Steel Canopy Top
Standards.

No. 24T2570 Finished complete, a*
shown in illustration. Made of JJ-lnch round
steel; height, 36!'2 in. hind, 53 In. front. We can
send these standards In halves If so desired.
Always sent as shown In illustration unless
otherwise ordered. Price, per set of two front
and two hind pieces t^l.50

Steel Canopy Top Sockets.
N0.24T2572 Rolled

Steel Canopy Top^
Socket to be used In con
nection with the above Can-
opy Top Standards.

Price, per sot of four pieces gOo
Wagon Sunshade Top.

Especiallyadapted
for expressand farm
-wagons.
Thistop Is furnish-

ed complete with
irons and bolts,
ready to attach to
seat. The irons wUl
fit any kind of a
seat. The sizes we
keep in stock are for
seats xneasuring
from 32 to 44 inches.
For extra wide tops
the additional cost of

making will be added. Whenordering, give width of
seat outside to outside on top of seat at back corner.
No. 2 4T3680 Covered with brown duck.. 83.48
No. 24T3582 Covered with awning stripe. 2.80

Our New I902
Wagon Unnbrella.

It

Only 81.15 for •
83.60 UmbreUa.

our 81.15 am-

No. 24T368S If yon
are looking for a bar-
gain In w-agon u m .

brellas, you will find
brella, which we send out as an advertisement.
It is a regular $2.50 article; Is made with our new
Improved steel ribs and notches. Handle is white
ash, of good size, oil finished, with patent foot socket
andseat fixture. Iscovered with fancy striped double
faced duck, with removable cover, which can be
taken off and repaired in case of an accident. The
colors are red, white and orange. Each section hav-
ing Sears, Roebuck & Oo. painted on same, as shown
in illustration. It Is not a cheap affair, but an
umbrella that sells for $2.50 without our name on
same. Lettering is done In fast oil, guaranteed not
to fade or lun. Has six ribs, and a spread of 6 feet
and 8 inches. Price, each 81.15
Wagon Umbrellas With Fixture Sockets.
Compare our prices on these goods with those

of other houses and see if we cannot save you 25 to
.50 per cent on price. These umljrellas come with
bestquality heavy steel ribs and fixtures. Handles,
l>4-inch seasoned white ash, oiled and varnished.
Colors, blue, green or buff. Heavy umbrella cloth
muslin. Be sure to state color -wanted. The most
complete fixtures yet prnrluced. Made of the best
malleable iron, light and strong, quickly applied, and
iiolds the umbrella secure. We furnish all extras
complete will lOut extra charge. Weight, abontT'/ilbs.
No. 34T-J087 30-inch, 8 ribs, wit li fixtures.. 81.38
No. 24T3588 38-inch, 8 ribs, with fixtures.. 1.40
N0.24T3589 40-inch, lOrlbs, with fixtures. 1.70
No. 34T3690 40-lnch, 10 ribs, double face

duck, green inside, duck outside, with fixtures. 3.05

SI.70for the Best Wagon Umbrella Made.
Thisis the most popular umbrella on the market.

very latest and best. This umbrella has heavy
duck covering, in blue, brown or white. Guaranteed
strongest umbrella made, 6 steel ribs, IH-inch white
ash handles, 5 feet 8-inch spread, cover removable.
Price includes all fixtures complete.
No. 34T2593 This is the umbrella to buy, and

our special price Is below all others. Price. .81.70

BuggyCushlons and Falleand Full Backs
These (foods are

first class
In all re-

spects.
We
make

strictly inside prices on these goods and can save
you a large percentage on each purchase. The price
of full back is Just the same as that of tlie cusnion
with fall. If you want both the full back and
cushion with fall, the price will be just twice that
of the cusliion and fall alone. All these cushions
are based on 34-incli length. All larger sizes we
charge 7 cents per inch extra. Weight, about 6 lbs.
NOTICE —In ordering cushions, give size of seat.

Measure lengtii and width on inside bottoiuof seat
and do not Include the flare.
No. 34T3li0O Black drill cushion with fall 70e
No. 34T2603 Black drill cushion without fall. 66c
No. 34T3604 Rubber cushion witli fall 94c
No. 34T360C Kubbcr cushion without fall 80c
EXTRA.S—We can furnish any of these cushions

with springs for, extra 80.76
Full backs with springs, extra 1,00
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Full Backs.
This lllustra-

I Mon Hhou-B the
' Full Itat-k fur-
' nlslied witliuny
of our cushions
wheo wanted.

_ _ If you wish a
full li;u'k allow price of the cushion you order for

same. For example. If No. 24T;rjO0 cushion with full

back to niatcli is wanted, allow »1.40, or twice the
price of cushion with fall.

No. S4T-^«07
Blue or preeu
cloth cushion,
plain top. with
fall »1.«7
No. 34Ta608

Blue or green
cloth cushion.
with fall, bis-

cuit or diamond
tufted, tliiiMl
with moss.
Price ...«l-!>r>

No. 84T<;»>I<>
Fancy leather
cushion and fall, plain t<-)i) 04.i5
No. '!4T"i6I'.J Fancy 'leather cushion, without

fall, plain top S3.50
No. 34T2613 Black leather cushion, with fall,

plain top »2.95
No. S4T!i614 Black leather cushion, without

fall, plain top i»2.50
No. 24T3615 Black split leather cushion, with

fall, plain top S3.5S
No. 34T''26i6 Black split leather cushion, with-

out fall, plain top S3.0O
No. 34T'J61i Green or black artificial leather

cushion, and fall SI.66
No.24T.J61s SameasNo.24T2617,withoutfall»1.35
No. 24T261!> Brown corduroy cushion and fall,

plain top SU.OO
No. 24T26'J0 Broivn corduroy cushion, without

fall, plain top SI.75
No. 24T2622 Llfflit colored, all wool, whipcord

cushion with fall, tufted or plain top SI.85
No. 24T26'24 Li|;ht colored, all wool, whipcord

cushion without fall, tufted or plaiu top 81.7 5

..FULL BACKS AND CUSHIONS..
ALL STYLES SAME PRICE.

In ordering be sure to state style 1, 2, 3 or 4,
as granted.

Full Backs and
Cushions, Insets, or
cushion or full back
only.

No. 34T3636 Made
of 13-ounce blue or
green cloth or whip-
cord.
Cushion with fall

only S3.40
t'ulll.aokouly. 3.40

Seat cusliii ^n with
fall, full back and
arm rails, com-
plete, as shown In
Illustration.. S6.60

No. 34T3637
Made of deep

bntr leather.
Cushion and fall

only S3.80
Full back

only 8.so
^-T>^ Seat with arm rails,
j/JBi cushion with fall
«JJM and full back com-

plete, as shown in
iUustration....S7.3fl
No. 3413638 Made

of No. 1 niacliine
buff leather.
Cushion and fall

only S3. 70
Pull back only 3.70
Seat with arm rails.

cushion, tall and full
back, complete, as

shown in illustration ...S9.15

We show four
patterns of seats
which we furnish at
same price.
I n ordering b e

sure and give style
wanted, No. 1, 2,3 or
4, If ycu wish seat
and outfit complete
give width of seat
across the bottom.
Order cushions and

fall backs the regu-
lar ^vay, width
across bottom.

Too Pada.
No. 34T2640 I'alent Leather

Toe Pads fir I'anel Protectors,
placed c)n the side of tht- biit-'f^y.

prevent the varnish front being
scratched by the shoe wiille j^et-

tlnglnorout of the buggy. The
ornamental (h:signs are emboss-
ed. They are an addition to the

appearance oi any buggy. K iin:hes wide.
Price, per pair 18c

Buggy Boots.
Buggy Boots are

nsed to et>\er liaek
*>f buggy Imx. Afbls
to appearance of
vehicle and keeps
out all dust, dirt,
etc. M a d e coni-
I)lete reatly to at-
tach to buggy.
No. 24T2644 N'o.l
made of enameled
drill. Price 76c
No. 24T2648 No.

Price.

Top Props.
No. 24T3<i(*3 Thomai) Mallea-

ble Top Props, c/)mpiete as shown
in illustration. Price, per set. lOa

Buggy Top Joints.

3 made of enameled rubber.
.oo.81.1

No. 24T3650 No. 3 made of le.atlier. Price
In giving measurements give width No.l to No. 2,No.

8 to No. 3. No. 3 to No. 4, No. i to No. 5, No. 5 to No. 6.

Rubber Boot Straps.
This device Is

used for fasten-
ing buggy boots

to buggv bodies. Fastenings are made of tinned
wire; straps nf pure gum (double thick).
No. 24T26S3 Price, per pair 6c

Narrow Lazy
Backs.

Complete, as
shown in
iliustra- Jf 11 No.3 4T3660
tion. JT 11 C o v e r e d with

Ruliber Drill.
Each 8Sc

No 8413663 Covered
with Corduroy.
Each 81.00

No. 24T3664 Covered with Imitation Leather.
Price, each SI.15

Plain
Full
Lazy
Backs.

4

No, 24T3670 Covered
with Drill. Each .81.75
No. 34T2673 Covered

with Brown Corduroy. Price, each 82.10
No. 34T2673 Covered with Black Leather.
Price, each 83.70

Steel Cushion Springs.
Made of the best spring steel,

carefully finished and tempered.
No. 34T3675 Pillow Spring size

for lazy hacks. Per dozen— 12c
No. 34T3677 Cushion Spring

eize. Per dozen 15c

("v steel Lazy Back Irons.

I
^^,^_ NO.34T3680 steel Lazy Back Irons,

1 ^**S finished complete with hexagon nuts.
• 1 Price, per set of four pieces 15c

Steel Cushion Arm Raiis.
No. 34T2683 Steel Cushion Arm

Rails, furnished complete, as shown in

illustration. Price, per pair ""-

AdjustableiSliding
Clip Raiis.

Adjustable Sliding
Clip Kails. Jl.ade of the
best wrought iron, .jap-

anned. Complete, as
shown in illustration.
No. 24T3688 Price,

per set 55c

Shifting Rails.
No. 34T3690 Com-

mon Eye Rails. Com-
plete in halves, jap-
anned.
Price, per set 3Sc

Adjustable Sliding
Clip Raiis.

Adjustable Sliding
Clip Rails in Halves.
Made of the best
wrought iron, jap-
anned. Complete, as
shown in illustration.
No. 24T3692 Price,

per set 40c

•« u B K y Top
Joints, .inlshed complete

as shown In Illustration, japanned for 3 or 4 bows.
No. 24T2«!>4 Price, per set 65«

Concealed Joints. Concealed
Buggy Top
Joints, fornibh-

,.
ed complete, a.

• •* " ' - ' ' " I shown In lllus-
V/ tratlon.

Price fur l:i-ii:cli. Per paJr 7o
Per pair

No. 24T3700
No. 24T2701 Price for 14-11.Ch

Crandal Pattern Steel
Bow Sockets.

Crandal Pattern Three-
Bow Tubular Steel Bow
Sockets, iapanned.
No.34T''i703 Price, per set. 7 2c

Crandal
Pattern
Steel Bow
Sockets.
Crandal Pattern Foal

Kow Tubular Bteel Boi
Sockets, japanned.

No. 24T3703 l*rice, per set. 88
Steel

^ Bow Sockets.
No.24T3'^4 steel Tub-

ular Buggy Bow Sockets.^
japanned, 3-bow; length
M inches. Per set 6U«

Steel Tubular Buggy Bow Sockets.
No. 24T270a

steel TubularBow Socke ts.
4 - b o w,_Japanned

;

length, 29 inches.
Price, perset. ISe

Singlebow sockets.
Back Socket." Each 38o
Front, Main or Off Set. Each, 40o

No, 34T270e
No. 34T3708

Steel Shaft End.

Used also on new work to pre reaking. Easy to
puton, perfect instrengthan<l finish. Reversible, can
bejusedeitherrightor left. Thisdeviceconsistsoltwo
thick steel tubes, the inner tube having a hickory fil-

ler and being pressed in to the outer tube in such a way
that the shafts will break in any other place than where
repaired. Anyone can repair a broken shaft with this
device in a few minutes. Try It and be convinced.
No. S4T3709 Buggy size, japanned, with nicliel

shatttip. Price, each 89c
No. 24T2710 Surrey or Wagon size, japanned.

with nickel shaft tip. Price, each 39c

No. 2 4 T 2 7 1 1
Skeleton Whip
Sockets for
leather dash.
Each..5o

No.
2 4T3712

Metal Lever
Whip Sockets,
adjustable band
fasteners riveted
on. Length, ti^i

Inches.for leather
dash. Price, each 8c

No. 3 4 T 2 7 1 4
Iron Whip Sock-
et and Rein
Holder. Can be
used on wood or
leather dash with
line spring. Price,
each, 15 c

WHIP SOCKETS.
No. 24T3 7 18j

Wood Top Whip \

Sockets, with
rubber holder ;,
holds whin se-
curely and pre-
vents rattling.
Price, each. lOo

N0.34T3 rZO
Metal Bell
Top Whip
Socket with
sectirity band
f a s t e ners.
nickel shell
cap and bands.
One of the
neatest and

best made sockets on the
market. Price, each. .160
No. 34T3 733

AH ^Tood Body
Whip Sockets.
with rubber
holder, same as
above, with im-
proved bands
which pass
around the
socket.
Price, each 9o

No. 2 4T27 16
Metal Whip
Sockets, with flat

spring. Can be
attached to any
dash.
Price, each .6c

Black Enameled Cloth.
No. 34T3750 Leather Grain Muslin, 45 inches

wide, white l>ack. Price, per yard 17o
No. 24T37.53 Leather Urain Drill, 50 inches

wide, white back. Price, per yard 2oc
N0.24T3754 GlazedDrill (patentleatherfinlsh),

50 inches wide, white back. Price, per yard 35o
No. 24T37o6 Enameled Duck, 50 inches w^ide,

white back. Price, per yard 5 31o
No. 24T3758 Tan Back DriU (patent leather

finish), io inches wide, tan back. Price, peryard. 33o
If any of the above clothsare wanted withgreen

or blue back add 8 cents per yard to above prtoe..
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Moroccoline Leather.
Moroccolln© LiCather is a perfect substitAite for

leather; it will not show scratohes. It will not
cracit, does not become soft or 8tiel<y, and f^rease
does not afl'ect it. Moroccoline leather is euihossed
by the same process as g^eniiine leather, will last
fully as lon^, and costs only oue-tliird as miicli as
the genuine leather. Can furnish abovo in four
diffcreut colors, as follows:
No. a4Ta7<>0 BlacIt,.'iO inches wide. Per v.ird, 87c
No. 24T2763 Green, 50 inches wide. Per yard. 87c
No. 24T3764 Dark Maroon, 50 inclies wide.
Price, per yard 87c
No. a4T3766 Tan, 50 inclies wide. Per yard, 87o

''Genuine Leather.
Genuine Machine Buffed Top, and Fancy Trim-

mings Leather. lEelow \fe g:ive approximate num-
ber of square feet in a hide.
M. B. Top Leather, 50 square feet; Fancy Trim-

ming, 40 square feet; No. 3 Dash, 38 square feet;
Black Split Top, 40 square feet; Green Split Trim-
ming, 40 square feet.
No. a4T3770 Machine Buffed Top Leather.

Price, per square foot 19c
No. 34T2 7 73 Machine Buffed Fancy Trimming

Leather. Price, per square foot 19c
No. 34187 74 No. S Dash Leather.
Price, per square foot 14c
No. 84T3776 Blacl{ Split Top Leather.
Price, per square foot l~54c
No. 34T37 78 Green SpUt Top Leather.
Price, per square foot 1254"

Rubber Carriage Drill.
High Grade embossed rubber Carriage Drill for

naending cushions, buggy tops, etc. Notlung better
made.
No. 84T3780 18 onnces, white baclf. 50 inches

wide. Price, per yard 88c
No. S4T3781 23 onnces, white back, 50 inches

wide. Price, per yard 33c
No. 84T3783 38 ounces, white back, 50 inches

wide. Price, per yard 40e
No. 34T3783 33 ounces, blue or green back, .id

Inches wide. Price, per yard 43c
No. 34T3784 33 ounces, blue or green back. 36

laches wide. Price, per yard 41c
No. 34T3785 38 ounces, blue and green back, 50

In ches wide. Price, per yard 50c

Carriage Broadcloth.
For buggy cushions and l>aclcs; all

wool, guaranteed iirst quality. Can
furnish In eltlier blue or green. Al-
ways state wliicli color you want,
NO.34T3790 10-oz. Indigo Cloth.
Price, per yard SI. 13
N0.34T3793 13-oz.Indigo Cloth.
Price, per yard SI.35
No. 34T3794 14-oz. Indigo Cloth.
Price, per yard 81,60

Head lining for buggy tops, etc., wool.
No. 34T3798 XX Special HeailLining.peryd.,37c
No. 24T3799 T/4-ounce Head Lining, per yd., 70c
White Cotton Sail Duck, used for covering ex-

press or mover wagons. Extra heavy close weave.
NO.24T3803 36 inches wide, per running yard, 33c
No. 34T3804 40incheswide. per running yard. 35c
No. 34T380G 44 inches wide, per running yard, 40e
No. 24T3808 48 inches wide, per running yard, 43c
No,34T3810 541ncheswide, per running yard, 49c
No. 34T3813 eoinches wide, per running yard, 56c
No. i$4T3814 731nches wide, per running yard, 66c

Corduroy.
Oordoroy for Buggy Cushions, full backs., etc.

A good quality suitable for carriage work. Comes in
assorted colors, drab, brownorgreen. Width, 27inches.
No. 34T3816 Price, per yard 53c
G«Qulne English Buckram, used for stiffening

buggy tops, etc.
No. 34T38S0 First quality. Price, per yard. . 18c
No. 84T3838 Medium quality. Price, per yd.. 15c
No. /$4T3834 Second quality. Price, per yd.. 13c

Carriage Carpets.
Best Grade Tapestry

Figured Carriage Carpet-
ing; sold in any quantity.
N0.34T3830 24 inches

wide. Price, per yard... 37c
No,34T2833 27 inches

wide. Price, per yard ... 48c

Oil Carpet.
OU Carpet for carriages, bug

gies, etc. ; sold In any quantity.

No. 34T3836 1st
^quality, 5^ yard wide.

Price, per yard.. .18c
No. 34T2838 Ist

1 quality, ^ yard wide.
_L Price, per y:ird..-31c

NO.34T3840 3dquality,^yard wide, peryd.. 16c
No. 24T3843 3d quality, ^ yard wide, per yd.. 19o

SEND 15 CENTS FOR A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

TO OUR GROCERY PRICE LIST.

VfE SELL EVERYTHING iTri^drrifi^ ?L^"s^ieiy
save you money. "We issue a complete, revised
Grocery Catalogue every 60 days in order to fol-
low the lowest Chicago prices, and this Price List
iB naailod every 60 days and will be sent to any
address for one year on receipt of 15 cents.

Carriage Mats.

No. 34T3850 Velours Center with Wool Fringe.
Has an extra heavy lamb's wool fringe. Conio in
assorted colors. Size, 13x34 inches. Price. eai.'h.69c

Carriage Fringe.
Worsted Bullion Carriage

Fringe. Evenly woven: well
tinished. A good fringe forthe
iii'tney. Either green or ijlue.
No. 24T3854 4 inches wide.
Price. i)er yard 15c
No. 34T3K55 5 inches wide.
Price, per yard 16c

Plain Head Conappe.
No. 34T;858 Plain Car-

riage Fringe. Medium qiial-
ily, closely woven, well made.
Oomes in blue and green.
7 inches wide, per yard.. 19c

Fancy Head Uenappe.
No. 34T-8f>0 Best Made

Fancy Carriage Fringe. (.Jood
enough for any job. Fancy head.
al I 1 uster genappe.bl ue or green.
7 inches wide. Per yard 31c

Fancy Co rd a n d Tassel
Head Cenappe.

Extra Quality Fancy Cort
and Tassel Head Genapp<
Carriage Fringe. Well fin-
ished, will not fade. Blue oi
green.
N0.34T3868 6 inches wide
Price, per yard 37c
N0.84T3864 71ncheswide. Price, per yard. .30e

Seaming Cord.
Best Quality Seaming Cord, 12-ply, In

3-pound l>alla. We cannot break balls.
No. 24T3880 Price, per poujid 16c
Tufting Twine,

No. 3 4 T 3 8 8 1 Best
Quality Tufting Twine.

Price, per pound 40c
Cotton Thread.

No. 34T3883 Clark's O. N. T.
Spool Cotton Thread. tTsed for
sewing buggy tops, cushions, etc.

Five hundrerl yards in .a

spool. Price, per .spool. .14c

Moss.
XXX, In bales of about 150

pounds.
No. 34T3885 Price, per

pound e'/jc

Excelsior.
No. 24T3890 Put up In b.ales of

about 75 pounds. Price, less than
full bales, per pound, IJ^c; full
bales, per pound 1 c

Curtain Lights.
No. 34T3 893 Buggy

Curtain Liglits, square
corners, japanned frame,

i-^xS-lnch opening, complete with glass and frame.
Price, each 3c

No. 24T3893 Same Style,

Knob
Eyelets.

No.
34T3903
Knob Kye
lets. Ja-
panned
f r a in e

,

—
goat leather center.
Price, per dozen 4c

Metallic Loops and
Bucldes.

Metallic Loops are
stamped from metal to
imitate patent leather.

No. 84T3906 Double
Buckle. Loop 2y, inches
long. Price, each.... IJ^c

Metallic Strap
Loops.

No, 84T3910
Price, each 1540

Complete Curtain
Fasteners.

Complete Curtain
Fasteners with metal
loops and buckles ja-
panned.
No. 34TS911 Price,

each, as shown in cut. .4o

Curtain Straps and
Fasteners.

No. 24T8908 Single
Buckle and Loop. No. 34T2912
Price, each IJJc Pries, each IJJc

Roll Up Straps.
Roll up Straps for

Buggy Tops. Made
of tiio best quality
dash leather.

N0.34T3914 Price, per pair 4o
Shaft Leathers.

No. 34T3930 Made of patent leather, put up
in sets of six pieces as follows: Two pieces 24x5^x4%,
2 pieces 6x7 and two pieces 5x5H. Price, per set. .50c

Shaft Straps.
Best Harness Leath-
er Shaft Strap. Cut
ready tor use.
No. 34T3935 Size,

7, 9 and 11-inch. Six straps to set. Price, perset.l3o
No. 34T3936 Size, 8, 10 and 12-lnch. Six straps to

set. Price, per set I80
No. 34T3937 Key Straps, two to set.
Price, per set 3o

Solid Leather Axle Washers.
Made of the best quality tanned leather. Put up

five sets in a box.
No. 24T3930 Size, ?i-inch. Price, per box Ho
S-inch. Per box. ..14c I l>4-lnch. Perbox...30o

1 -inch. Per box. ..17c l^j-inch. Perbox...37o
l!^-incli. Perbo\...19c | IVj-inch. Perbox...36o

Adjustable Leather Axle Washers.
No. 34T3938 Made from th«

best oak tanned stock, durable and
satisfactory, can be cut out to lit

any nut or collar, have been thor-
oughly tested, and are superior to

Put up 100 washers in a box.
X in. lin. IH in. IM In. 1)4 In
lie 13c 16c 18c 25o

lijx5^ inches,
Pricirice, each 45^c

Oval Curtain Lights.
New Side Lights for bug-

gies and phaetons. Nicely
finished. Size, SHxdSS Inches
inside. French glass.
No. 34T3894 Price, each 14c

Curtain Lights.
-I '

il«
fj

No. 34T2S07 Keystone Ja-
panned Curtain Lights, nicely tln-
Islied. Double strength glass. Size
oiiening, 3x4x7 inches, plain glass.

Price, each 36c
No. 34T3898 Size opening, 3x4x7

Inches, beveled glass. Each. .88c

Buttonholes.
No. 34T3900 Tal-

cott's Elastic B u t -

tisnholes for c a r -

riae:e or wagon cur-
!5 tains, round hole,
^japanned frame,* rubber center.

Per dozen 24c

Japanned Car-
triage Knobs,

to Rivet.
N0.34T3933 Ja-

panned Carriage
Knobs, to rivet.
Price, per doz. .3c

Drive or Rivet
SplitShanltCar-
i-jage Knobs.
No. 34T2934 Ja-

panned Carriage
Knobs, to drive or

rivet. With split shank.
Price, per dozen 4c

Japanned
Carriage
Knobs.
No. 34T3936'

To drive. Price,
per dozen 3c

Wagon Curtain
Patches.

>

No, 84T393 9t
Wagon Curtain
Patches, with
screw eyes. This
is the most com-
plete and d ur-
able fastening on the
market. Complete with
screw eyes.

Price, perdozen 20o

Tufting
Buttons.

No.a4T394a
J a p a n n ed
Tufting But-
tons.
Per paper of

1 gross 7o

No. 24T3943
Cloth Cov-

ered Tufting ~j^Buttons, O
green or blue. I'/'ice,,

perdozen 3J4o
No. 24T2944 Leather

Covered Tufting But-
tons, green.

Price, per dozen 4o

No. 24T2937
To screw. For
single or double
curtains.
Price, per

dozen 5c
Carriage Top Prop Nuts

No. 24T3948 Imitation Covered and
Stitched Japanned Top Prop Nuts.

1 -inch. Price, per dozen 9c
I'a-inch. Price, perdozen 10c
1 f<-inch. Price, per dozen 13c
No. 34T3949 Nickel Plated Top Prop Nuts,

m-inch. Perdozen. .30c 1-inch. Per dozen... .
19o

Swedish Iron Tacks.
bulk; cannot sell legs than 1 lb.

IT
Soldi

No, 24T8952 Order by number.

2V4-OZ. Price, per lb.

4-oz. Price, per lb

.

G-oz. Price, per lb.

. 16c ]
8-oz. Price, per lb.

.

.13c 12-oz. Price, per lb..

. 13c 1
16-oz. Price, per lb,

.

.100

. 8a
. 80
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Lining Nails.

8 10 tSA CI

TTTTTTT
No. 24T2956 Unlnj; Nails, Japanned heads. Size.

4, 6, Sor 20 ounces. Price, per papt-r fie

Size, 14 or 16-oance. Price, pi-T paper .<*c

Cloth Covered Tackg for Carriage Trlm-
mio;;, etc.
No. 24T3958 12-oz. Price, per gross. . 1 80

Prop Blocli Washers.
Mavit" of t h e best quality

||l)a8li Leather. One set consists
>f fourwasliers. two with round
md two with square holes.
No. 24T~«60 Price, per set

Prop BIocl< Rubber
No. 34T*i..'02 Made of the best ^

India rubber. Comes In strips 'i feet

long. We eannrjt cut strips.

Price, per strip I80

Matlier Thousand Mile Axle Oil.
A pure lubricant, free from rosin or

grit, especially prepared for carriage
and wagon a.xles. Especially adapted
to our Mather 1,000 Mile Axle. Guar-
anteed to run longer than any other oil

KipriiiBaid or grease made.
Pp*S-Sj! No. .SOT*835 Price, per pint.. S0.8O•""" No .IDTiOae Price, per quart .30

No. 30T3637 Price, per gallon 1.00

Buggy Dashes.
Made of

best leather
molding,
couipletel y
Ironed and
ready to put
onyourbug-
gy. All have
patent ex-
tensions to
fit bodies
.lot exact
m e :i ... u r o -

ment of tlie dash.
No. 34T3000 Feet and bolts Included in price.

Order by number and be sure to give exact height,
width and price of dash wanted.
Irons for square end bodies gent niUess ordered

for flaring end bodies

Swell Corner Surrey Dashes.
N0.34T3004
Made of the
Itest quality
(laHll leather,
\\ o r k III a 11 -

Hliiiiaiid lili-

i»h Ai.
hen!{thover

all should be
1 '/a Inches
more than
width of body
it Is to he used
on. WelKht,
about 10 lbs.

each.

Arnn Rails for Sleighs.

^\.

24x17
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„ Spring Buffers.
*i^KKy or AVagon Rubber

Bumprrsor Bull its, made of
s tlie best miality of robber.
J No. 34T304a Size for 1'4-
inch spring. Price, each . . 30c

No. 24T3044 Size for li^-luch spring. Each, 45o
Carriage Lamps.

Latest Style Carriage Lamps.
Made of the best material by one
of the most reliable manufacturers
in Ihe United States. Every lamp
carefully inspected before bein^
sent out. Black japanned, with
nickel trimmings. We furnish
these lamps with either candle or
kerosene burners. Size body,4Hix3V4
inches; oval flanpe, iYsxiV- inches.
No. 34T3O50 Price, candle

burner, per pair ^3.00
No. 84T3051 Price, kerosene

burner, per pair 83.35
Fine Carriage or Surrey Lamps

at $4.25 and S4.50.
Carriage or .Surrey Lamps, with bevel

ortm- ^'hiss. iiiclcel plated trimmings, yize
biiily, 4-'.i \'-i'U inches.
No. a4T3055 Price, candle burner,

[

per pair S4.35
No. 24T3056 Price, kerosene burner,

I

per pair S4.50
I The Kimball Carriage, Surrey

or Brougham Lamps.
This is one of the finest

lampsmade : has bevel edge
glass, with fancy side
glass automatic candle
raiser, full nii^kel triin-
uiings: made of the best
material and is gim.

I

enough for any rig. In fact there if-

nothing, better made. Size, fancy sidt
glass, 51i,>t4M inches; (tauge, 6)4x4Vi in.
No. 34T30G0 Price, candle burner,

per pair »6.33
No. 34T3061 Price, kerosene burn-

er, per pair S6.50
The Garden City" Dash

Lamp.
The "Garden City" Dash Lamps

»re mado either to burn kerosene
oil or caudles ami will
stay lighted. Fill the
oil reservoir and the
lamp will burn from IB
to 18 hours, and stay
lighted if the wick is
trimmed before starting.
Oil lamps are made with
short French stems.
Candle lamps will stay
lighted, even if the bot-
tom of the lamp is filled
up to the top of the can-
dle caj) witli tallow, as it

does not interfere with the ventilation. Can-
dle lamps will burn from four to five hours
with one candle, and are made with long

screw stems so that candles maybe easily put into
place without trouble. All caudle lamps are made
witb long st«ms to make room for the spring, so that
It will work perfectly. The lamp weighs less than 15
ounces, but is strong and well made. Has nickel head
and stem, heavily plated, and black enamel body, red
cut-glass .iewels at side and rear. Thefront glass is a
crystal and adds greatly to the general appearance of
the laii.p.
No, 34T3063 Garden City nash Lamp, for oil,

with japanned bracket; length, lOinches. Each, » 1.36
No. 34T3063 Garde-n City Dash Lamp, forcan-

«Ue, with jap.inned bracket; length, llH inches.
Price, each S1.4S
No. 34T3064 Garden City Dash Lamp Brackets,

Japanned only. Price, each 35c

w Automatic Carriage Lamp.
No. !84T30G5 This lamp Is built on

elmpleaiidscleiitllii- principles. Tlie
Automatic Carriage Lamp Is con-
structed to use granulated carbide.
No wicks. No absorbents. No reg-
ulating valves. Burns when left
alone. Cannot explode or blow up.

Price, each S3.00
Carriage Lamp

Candles.
Candles for the above I amps.

best quality.
No. 34T30G7 Size %-iu. diameter.

Price, i>er dozen 35c
No.34T30e8 •Size|l,',-in. diameter.

Price, per dozen 50c _
JBIimax Electric Carriage Lamp.

Climax Dry Battery Car-
SMi, riage Lamp. No oil, grease,
HJi*. fiust, smoke, or jarring out.
*"* No changing b.atteries each

night; will run 100 hourswlth-
out recharging. Connect the
wires.aiid you have the most
powerful light lor carriage
driving in the world; will
throw a light 200 feet ahead
of carriage. The bracket on

: tliis lamp can be placed on side
I or top of dash, on shaft, or
under the carriage.
No, 34T3O70 Priceoflamp

complete with one battery 86.95
New Batteries. Price, each 3.7 6
New Electric Bulb. Price, each 65

Veeder Odometer.
No. 24T3075 The Veeder

Odometer registers the
distance traveled by a horse.
Everyone who has a horse
and carriage will be inter-
ested in this Instrument.
Liverymen, physicians,
speeders, etc., will find the
Odometer of great practical
value. Made for all sized
wheels; sizes most used, 38, 40
and 42 inches. In ordering
give height of front wheel.
Price, each 83.10

Above Reads
4652A Miles.

If by mall, postage extra, 9 cents.

Veeder Trip Odometer.
Veeder Trip Odometer, with band

attachment. The small dial registers
the number of miles traveled each trip
and can be set back when starting on
another iourney.
No. 24T3076 Price, each 83.15

Buggy Aprons.
Patent Buggy Apron,

made of waterproof cloth,
extra heavy, ad.justable to
any width buggy dash.
Weight, 2^i pounds. This
apron is self adjustable
ami lills a long felt want.
A band of impervious rub-
ber goring is so made tliat
the apron will adjust itself
to any dash.
No. 24T3080 Buggy

Apron, 20 to 26-inch dash.
Price, each 80c
No. 84T3083 Buggy Apron, medium, 22 to

28-inch dash. Price, each 88c
No. 34T3084 Carriage Apron, heavy, 26 to

34-inch dash. Price, each 81.36
No. 34T3086 Phaeton Apron, extra heavy, 34

to 44-inch dash, I'rice. each 81.70

Eureka Buggy Shafts.
No. 34T309O Made

without mortise or
tenon; having a mal-
leable clamp box
joint at intersection
of cross bar and
shafts, so recessed
at either corner as
to be drawn down
with bolts, clamping
the cross bar and

shafts OB top, liottom and both sides, forming a
strong and rigid joint, maintaining the full strength
of cross bar andshafts, to which is added the strength
of the malleable clamp 1k>x, and obviates the loose-
ness resulting from the shrinkage of the wooden
parts. We guarantee the Eureka Shafts never to
break at intersection of cross bar and shafts, as all

others do. Comes in the white without paint or
straps, but Ironed complete. Size, li'8x2 inches.
Price, per set 81.36

Buggy Evener and Singletree.

No. 34T3093 Buggy Evener and Singletree,
finished, painted and ironed complete ready for use.
Price, per set 76c

Stay Straps.
No. 34T3094 Pole

Stay Straps, siinie as used on carriage jMiles, Com-
plete as shown in illustration. Size, .'i x52 inches.

Price, per pair 36c

Standard Buggy Shafts.
Made of select hickory well

ironed throughout, cross bar
mortised and flistened with
T-plates, double reinforced
shaft irons with extra heavy
eve made of one solid
piece I if steel. No welds
to breuk or become
loose. The painte d
shafts have 17-inch
leathers on ends, also
on singletree and
holdbacks. Havel-inch// Standard Buggy
eve with ,',--inch hole; 1 Shafts. Ironed corn-

width outside to out- 1 plete, either In the
side, 44 inches, which U white or with paint,

is the standard width leather straps or
of all buggies. .;rlmmingB.

Weight, about 3^ pounds.
No. 34X3096 Finished and ironed In the white,

ready to paint. 1=^8x2 inches, which is buggy size.

Price, per pair 81,06
No. 34T3098 Surrey size, lHx3« inches.
Price, per pair 1.38
No. 34T3100 Fainted black or red, ironed and

trimmed complete, as shown in illustration.
Buggy size, l?4x2 inches.
Price, per pair 81.75
No. 24T3103 Surrey size, IHxSX inches.
Price, per pair 81.96

Standard Buggy Shafts
with Circle Bar.

standard Buggy Shafts. Same as
No, 24T3096 with extra circle, as
shown in illustration, which gives
greater strength and rigidness.

Weight, about 3'> pounds.
No. Z4T3104 Size, l%x2

inches, finished and ironed in
the white, ready to paint.

Price, each 81.46
No. 34T3106 Size, l%x2

inches, painted black or red,
ironed and trimmed complete.
Price, each 83.16

Standard Carriage
Poles.

standard Carriage Poles,
ironed and trimmed complete,
either In white or painted
black. High grade work at a
price the ordinary manufac-
turer pays for the raw material.
We use nothing but select hick-
ory in all our poles; also wrought
iron stays and tee plates well
finished and ironed throughout.
We furnish tlieiu complete
with doubletree, singletree,
neckyoke and stay
straps.
No. 1, Buggy

Pole, l?ix2 inches,
with 1-inch eye,
,'c-inch hole, width
of eyes outside to
outside, 44 inches.

No. 34T3106
Price, complete in

the white 88.30
No. 34T3107 Price, complete, painted black

or red 8.76
No. 3 Surrey Pole, l%x2H inches, with 1-inch eye,

I's-inch hole, width of eyes outside to outside,
44 inches.
No. 34T3110 Price, complete in the white. .83.40
No. 34T3113 Price, complete, painted black

or red 3.80

Standard Carriage
Poles with Oval
Iron Braces.

Special Standard Car-
riage Poles with oval iron
braces. This pole is ironed
with wrought top and bot-
tom tees, hammer strap Is

welded solid to tee. Braces
are neatly curved and all
irons are polished. A first

class job in every respect,
neckyoke.
Weight, about

66 pounds.
Comes complete
with doubletree,
singletree and
N0.34T3113 Size

19iix2'4 inches, with
1-inch eye. in the
white. Each.83.50
No. 34T3 114 Size

l^x2!4 inches, with
1-inch eye, painted black or red.
Price, each 83.00

Adjustable Carriage Pole.
Can be adjust-

ed instantly and
cannot work
loose. Just the
thing for liveries
or large
barnswhere
several rigs

^are kept.
3Iadeof se-
lect hickory,
wrought iron sta_y

and tee plates. Is
well ironed
throughout, nicely finished, ready to attach to
carriage. Furnished conoplete with doubletree,
singletree, neckyoke and stay straps.
"Weight, about 55 pounds.
No. 1, Buggy Size, I'isi inches, with 1-inch eye.
No. 34T3115 Price, complete in the white. 83.60
No. 34T3116 Price, complete, painted black

or red 4.00
No. 3, Surrey Size, 13ix2M inches, with 1-inch eye.
No. 34T3118 Price.completeinthewhite.. .83.60
No. 34T3130 Price, complete, painted black

or red 4.10

SEND FOR OUR COLOR BOOK=: OF PAINT SAMPLES.=
We sell everything in paints and painter*'
supplies at very low prices and if you intern
to do any painting it will pay you hand-
somely to send for this sample booic. It
shows tlie actual colors of all the paints*
tells how much paint to use, how to figure
the qauntlty required, etc.

:SEND FOR THIS COLOR:
BOOK OF PAINT SAMPLES.
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Platform or Spring Wagon
Poles.

The Safety Quick Coupler and Anti-

Rattler.

Ho.'iiT'-il*'^ In ourSafetyCoup- ^l_
ler we have the be4t Quick Shaft
Shifter sold by any one. It is a tlrst

class anti-rattler as wull as a quick
shifter. It is impossiljlu to dislocate the holts
even if spring should hecorne hrnkeii by accident.
We use the best steel springs and hand ff)rged Ijolts-

We furnish these couplers in three sTzus as follows:
To Ht 'a, II, or I'-S-inch axle, with =» or ,',-inch bolt.

Be sure and state sl/.e wanted. Price, j)er set . . 30c

Trimmod Nockyokes.

ttatgg^

Platform or Spring Wagon
Poles, made of a good quality
of hickory; workmanship Al;
furnished complete with
heavy steel band center neck-
yokes. Made In two sizes
only. No. 7 size, 2.\2V4 inches;
No. 8 size, 2^3% inches. Be
sure and state size wanted.
No. 24T3131 Price,

In the white, each sa.90
No. 34T3133 Price,

painted black, each 3.40

Anti-Rattlers.
No. 34T3123 The Dandy Shaft and

Pole Coupling Anti-Rattlers. Made of
steel, the head strengthened by a plate
riveted on. To place in position, set the
lower part in the coupling and drive them
in. They will not break; the corrugation
on the side prevents them from working
out. Price, per pair 4c

Anti-Rattler and Bolt
Holders.

N0.34T3134 Antl-Rattlerand
Bolt Holders, made of Crescent
patent cold rolled steel. It in-
sures against the rattling <if the shafts of
any spring vehicle, is perfectly noiseless,
will last as long as the buggy, and shafts
can be taken off without trouble and re-
placed by a pole In a minute.

Price, per pair TJ^o

Rubber Anti-Rattlers.
No. 24T3136 Common Pattern

Rubber Anti-Rattlers.
78-inch. Per pair 3o

1 -inch. Per pair 3o
m-inch. Per pair S^io

Wire Anti-Rattlers.
No. 24T3128 wire Anti-

Rattlers; made of steel wire; pre-
vents rattling of the shafts.

Price, per pair 3o

Rice's Anti-Rattler.
Most reliable Shaft Anti-Rat-

tler on the market. Is applied by
removing the shaft only. It will do
its work as long as a vehicle lasts.

This invention effectually and forever
prevents the rattling of shafts or pole
at the couplings. Per pair

No. 24T3130 No. 1 fits Htol -inch axle 9c
No. 34T3131 No. 2 fits 14 tol9«-inchaxle lie
N0.34T3133 No.Sfitsmtoa -inch axle 13c

Shaft Jack.
N0.24T3136 Acme Patent. Invalu-

able for fitting poles or shafts to ve-
hicles where any kind of anti-rattler
is used. Saves" time, la-
bor and temper and in-
sures an easyadjustmenl
of pole or shafts quicklv.
without danger of break-
age of parts.

Price, each 45c

The Bradley ShaftTCoupling.
NO.34T3140 As will be noticed

by the illustration, the Bradley
Shaft Coupling is made up of
a ball shaft or pole end, fitted in a

ffOfiteW hinged socket and held firmly in
place by a spring with loop and

f
eccentric lever. There are no loose
parts, it being complete in itself

and always ready. The sockets,
shaft and pole ends are of steel, drop forged in one
solid piece. The Bradley Shaft Coupling has been
In use regularly in its present form during five sea-
sons, and 35,000 carriages are now in service using it.

The only real quick shifting, antl-rattling coup-
ling ever put together. Carriage manufacturers
are adopting it as a feature to increase sales, and it

Is bound to displace everything else in its line.

No. 8. Buggy size for shafts only, 5i-inch to
1-inch axle •0.70

No. 8. Buggy size for shafts and pole 1.10
No. 8. .Shaft or pole ends, ends only 35
N 3. 9. Surrey size for shafts only, 1-inch to

IM-inch axle 90
No. 9. Surrey size for pole only l.OO
No. 9. Surrey size for shafts and pole 1.36
No. 9. Shaft or pole ends, ends only 30

Extra leather packing, either slie, per

-tiJf̂

No. 24T3150 Modpl VV Size. 1^ In. diameter;
Buggy Neckyokes, ^^ 4" inches long,
with steel bund around yoke. Made of the best se-
lect hickory with extr.'i heavy lesLlher center.
Price, each 33<-

Acme Bugp;y Neckyokes.

^i»S j^p.

Acme Buggv Neck- HJ Size, Hi in. diameter;

yokes, with stiel band %^ i" 'QChes long,

covered witli leather. \ ery neiit in construction,
well finished and suited to any style of pole.
N0.24T3153 Price, each 87c

Star Buggy Neckyokes.

Size,l?i in. diameter;^^ length, 44 inches.
Star Buggy Neckyokes with Solid Leather Cen-

ter. This yoke is well finished, has solid malleable
tips. Is made of the best grade forest hickory.
Guaranteed second to none on the market, price
considered.
No. 34T3154 Price, each 55c

Sampson Hand Shaved Buggy Neck-
yoke.

Sampson Hand Shaved Buggy Neckyokes. The
best yoke sold by anyone. The stick is shaved by
hand, from white second growth hickory. Center is

very heavy, and made from the best oak tanned
harness leather.which encircles the yoke stick. It

is hand stitched solid to the stick. You will find this

the finest yoke ever offered to the trade. Size, 1%-
in<-h by 43 inches long.
No. 24T3155 Price, wrth 4-inch malleable tips,

each SI.45

Swivel Buggy Neckyoke.

pair.

No. 34T3150 Swivel Buggy Neckyoke; the
lightest, simplest yoke made. The center is made of

steel, with leather lining; all rivets, etc., are soft

steel, no malleable iron being used. The stick is

hickory, with acorn tips. Size. IM by 42 inches; fin-

ished in the white, and painted black.
Price, in the whit«, 35c; painted 43c

Neckyoke Centers.
.\ Solid Leather Center, with a

steel band in side. Can be put on
any yoke in a moment with the aid
of a screwdriver. Made to fit the
following size poles: H^-inch, 1?^"-

inch and 2-inch. Be sure to state
size wanted.
NO.34T3160 Price.each 30c

Security Neckyoke Center,
Adjustable,

No. 34T3163 The center is made of
good, solid harness leather, well

,

stitched and finished, attached to yoke f^
with heavy steel band with leather
cover, fastened together with screws
and screw plates as shown inillustration.
Anyone with a screwdriver can attach to yoke in

five minutes, making it the best adjustable center
on the market, and will not break unexpectedly as
steel centers will do. Sizes. Hi. 1?» and 2-inch. Be
sure and state size wanted. Price, each 35c

The New idea Seat.

No. 34T3166 The New Idea
Folding Third Seat has several
points of superiority over any
other third seat made. One is

tiiat it needs no fastening and fits

any buggv or sleigh, so that it can be changed from
one vehicle tounotherinsbintly. No screws or bolts

to unfasten, which is a great drawback to most seats.

You wUl rcidily see tlie advantage of this If used
In a livery, or where two or more rigs are kept. It

folds up like a lunch box, and can easily be put in

box with curtains when not in use. It also makes a
good camp stool or can be used in a boat by hunters
and sportsmen. Steel enameled frames, upholstered
in tapestry Brussels. Price. e.ach 85c
No. 24T3167 New Idea Seatwith topand bottom

covered with velvet. Price, each 95c

Acme Third Seat for Buggies.

No.24T31<;«
This H e at 1h

light and
durable an<l Is

easily raised
or lowered
to any de.sired
tached from t

by raising thi

turns the key in the lock that
Is attached to the front of the
seat. The seat carries the
weight in such a position
that It is equally dlstrlhutid
on the front and back springs.
The cushiftn of the seat
made of carpet, fastened to
the wooden rods, held In
place by a light iron frame attached to the
right bar. Price, each 80

Spiral Spring Buggy Wrench
t__/n'^i'ii'i"iii.ii"Hi\ini - — " 'lip^

The illustration fully explains this handy Uttla
contrivance, which is far ahead of all others for re-
moving the nut from a greasy spindle. It not onlj
removes it from thread on spiiKlle, but holclii u
tirmly into the hub of the wlieel, together with the
greasy washers, thus nrevt^iiting them from dropping
into the dirt, as well as saving the hands from m.

dose of tar. Will fit any sized wheel and two slxed
nuts.
No. 34T3175 Price.each 38«

Felloe Plate.
No. 34T3180 Wrought

Iron Felloe Plates. I'iiila-

delphia pattern.
J^ize % % \ IH
Weight, per doz.. 6 7 U 15
Perdozen 2V4c 3c 4Hc 6c

Hi 2 in
'ib 36 OS.
Uc IZc

6¥
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Corner Irons.
No. 44T3a30 Corner Irons, beveled

edge, SVb Inches on each side, 54-inch wide.
Each 2c
No. 24T333a Corner Irons, beveled edge, 3H

Inches on each side; 54-incli wide. \B^^^^^^
Each 3c

Steel Wagon Seat Corners.
No. a4T3234 Size, ^ inch wide by

3|4 inches long.
Each 3c

m

steel Seat Corners.
N0.34T3236 Size, 1 inch wide and

3H inches long. Each ...IJ^c

T Shaft Irons.
No. 24T3238 »«haft Irons, 8

Inches long. 5 ini'hes high, %
Inch wide, I4 inch lioles; In pairs,
rights and k'fis. Per pair 7c

T Plates.
In ordering: T

I'lates, do not fail to give catalogue
iiiimbLT and state allsizes wanted, as well
as price of plates.

Long High Wide Each
No. 34T3848 2^ 2% % «c

No.>!4T3a43 3% 2V4
No. 34T3344 35£ 2^

Hold Backs for Buggy Shafts.
N0.24T3246 Malleable Iron Uold _

Backs for Hliafts. Size for 1 or f 'Jm inch strap.
Price, per pair 4c

Acme Hold Backs.
No. 24T3248 Made of the

best gray malleable iron.
Nicely japanned and finished
ready tor use. Will take any
size strap.

Price, per pair 4c
No. 24T32oO Whiffletree Plates.
3H inches long, I's-inch round ^g;^
hole. Weight per set, 4 ounces. ^^'
Per pair 2c

Lamb's Patent Seat
Fasteners.

_,P,.^__ ~ , No. 34T3256 The only
-^^S** :r -^ ( Seat Fastener that will hold

\ a seat secure: seat can be re-
»ved instantly. Per set. . 10c

Busgy Rub Irons; Mal-
leable.

No. 24T3260 Length, 654
Inches; width, 2 inches.
Per pair 8c

Roller Chafe Iron
No. 34T3264 Rolled Steel

Roller Chafe or Rub Irons for
I end spring buggies. Width, over
all. 2H Inches; length, 5 Inches:

Inside flant,'!, 1 in. Ii. Price, per pair 36c

Patent Roller Chafe Iron.
No. 84T3266 Patent .steel

Roller Chafe or liub Irons
for Carriages. A great im-
provement over the old style
solid Iron. Size, 4-ii inches
long, by SH inches wide.

Price, per pair 35c
Rolled steel Buggy Rub Irons.

N0.34T3368 Made
of one solid piece of
steel, finished com-

plete. STze,'5"inches long, flange, 'a inch inside

width over all.

Perpair... _

"
^c

Steel Buggy Rub
Irons, with obloiip
holes for splicing
body loops without
welding. Size, ."i Inches long
Inches; flange. 1 inch.
NO.34T3270 Price, per pair 6e

Seat Braces.
No. 24T3275 Malleable Iron

Seat Braces, for shifting rail

)on buggy top. Width of seat
back, 4 inches. Price, each. 25^c

Seat Handle and Brace.
No. 24T3278 Seat Handle and

Brace for rail on buggy tops, made of
bestquallty malleable iron. Widthof

seat iron, 5 inches.
Come in Y)airs. right
and left hand.
Price, per pair.. 13c
No. 24T3380Seat
Handle and Brace.
Square pattern

malleable seat handle
and brace for buggy
tops. Width of seat arm, 4H

' inches. Come in pairs, right
and left hand. Pur pair, 15c

Silver Plated Buggy Seat
Handles.

No. 24T32S3 Silver Plated Buggy
Seat HandlcK, finished and ready for I

use; round cnriiers. I'rice. perpair.40c
No. 24T338t Silver Plated Seat

TlandlHH, with square corners.
price, pfsi pair 40c

Milk Wagon Handles.
Extra heavy Milk Wagon Handles.

Nicely finished.
No. 24T3385 Japanned on iron. Price,

perpair 33c
No. 24T3286 Nickel plated on iron.

Price, per pair 45c

Whiffletree Couplings.
No. 34T3387 Whiffle-

tree Couplings, low pat-
^Tern.

Bise Wt.,
W*th L^glh hole ozl.

ly, i % im i\ % 8

2 4% » 9
2% 5M 7-16 10
3 6H 7-16 15

Martin's Patent Singletree Clips.
No. 34T3288 Martin's Patent Singletree

Clips and Couplings Combined, furnished
in two sizes, as follows:

Singletree Cross bar Each
No. 2 for shafts. IVj-inch 19t.xl%-inch 6c
No. 3 for shafts. I's-inch lV4x2 -inch 6c

Axle Clips.

No. 24T3393 Axle Clips, flat part 2Y,, 2ii, 3«, Z\,
m, 4'i Inches long, ,'s icnh wide and ,',-inch shank.
2Vi and 'i'i. weight 2oz. each; 3H to i%, 5 oz. each.

Price, each, up to 344 inch 3c
Price, each, 45^ and 4^ 3^c
No. 24T3393 Axle CUps, ^^-Inch shank. Each.

Flat part, I',.x4i4

Fhit part, l'a.\4

Flat part, ISxS
Flat part, l^fexS^
Flat part, I'j.xS

Flat part. 1 '4x6^
Flat part, l^xl
Flat part, lx'47^
In ordering, you wlU avoid errors by stating

catalogue numbers, sizes and prices.

Axle Clip Yokes.
Wrought Iron. Punched Holes*

No. 34T3296 Axle Clip Yokes
for A-iuch clip; distance be-
tween holes. ?& to 1J4 Inches.

' State size wanted In ordering.
i^rice, each lo
No. 24T3297 Axle CUp Yokes, with ?«-inch poles;

distance between holes, from 1 to 2 Inches. State
size wanted. Price, each 154c
No. 24T3298 Axle Clip Yokes, for A-lnch clip,

distance between holes, from l^i to 2>i Inches. State
size wanted.
Price, each 80

Clip King Bolts, Flanged, with
Finished Ends.

No, 34T3300 No. 1. ^-Inch at coUar,
light. Weight, 11 ounces.
Price, each 14o
No. 24T3301 No. 2, ,»e-inch at collar,

medium. Weight, 12 ounces.
Price, each 1 Sc
No. 34T3302 No. 3. JJ-lnch at collar,

heavy. Weight, 15 ounces.
Price, each 30c
No. 24T3303 No. 4, 34-lneh at collar,

extra heavy. Weight, 1 pound 4 ounces.
Price, each 39o

Clip King Bolt
Yoke and Brace.

Clip King Bolt Yoke and Brace. Forged from
best Norway Iron: smooth finish. Common size with
^c-incli holes in yoke.
No. 34T3305 Size, 1 inch between holes.
Price, each I6c
No. 34T3306 Size, IH inch between holes.
Price, each 17c
No. 34T3307 Size, IK inch between holes.
Price, each 18c

Saddle Clips.
Saddle Clips, half

round pattern; a set
consists of two clips and
one top plate. The flat
part of Clips are 3, 3;^,
5^. 3, 3'4 and 3f4 Inches
long for 1^/4 -inch
springs, and run from 2H
up to 4 inches for l?6-lnch
springs, and from 2K to
4H for ly„-inch springs.
Give the lengtli of flat
part wanted prhen or-
dering. I'er set.

No. 34T3309 For I'^-lnch spring 8c
NO.34T3310 For 134-incli spring 9c
No. 24T33 1 1 For 1 i^-incli spring 10c

Whiffletree Brace for Buggies.
No. 24T3315 Made of the best grade

malleable iron. Length inside. 3 inches
or 3J4 inches, with I'i-inch bolt hole. Be
snre and give size wanted.
Price, each 3c

Steel One-Horse Wagon,
Whiffletree Clevis.

No. 24T3316 Rolled steel one-horse
Wagon Clevis. .Size. i\ inches inside, for
?6-inch bolt. Price, each 60

Shaft Couplings. '

Made of best grade Norway
Iron, finished beveled ears.

No. 34T3330 %-lnch eye, A-
Inch bolt, 3H-inch clip, ic-iuch
shank. Weight, 1 pound.
Price, per pair 31c
No. 24T3321 1-lnch eye, %-

inch bolt, 3yj-inch clip, ,%-inch
shank. Weight. 2 lbs. 9 oz.

Price, per pair 31c
No. 34T3333 IJ^-lnch eye, ,'j-inch bolt, 4-lnch

clip, I'i-inch shank. Weight, 3% lbs. Per pair... 31o
No. 24T3333 li/j-inch eye, ,'5-lnch bolt, 4-lnch

clip, ^-inch shank. Weight, 3H pounds.
Price, per pair 36o

Pole Couplings.

Finished Pole Couplings
Finished ready for welding to pole
irons; made of best Norway iron.
No. 24T3324 j^-inch eye, A-

Inch bolt, 3'i-inch clip.
Price, per pair 34o
No. 24T3325 1-lnch eye, %-

inch bolt, Sfi-inch clip.
Price, jH-r pair 2Bc
No. 24T3336 I'i-inch eye, A-

inch bolt, 3't-lnch clip.
Price, per pair 31c
No. 24T3327 IJi-lnch eye, A-

inch bolt, 4?^-lnch clip. Price, per pair SOo

Fifth Wheels.
Fifth Wheels,

Derby pattern, plain
front. When order-
ing give size of axle,
size of iron and diam-
eter.
We carry the following sizes In stock;

other sizes than listed wHlhave to be made
to order, prices quoted upon application.

Diameter Size Iron To fit Axle
No. 24T3338
No. 24T3339
No. 24T3330
No. 34T3331
No. 24T3333

10-ln.
12-in.
U-in.
16-ln.
16-in.

Hor«
5£or ?J

1

lorlj^
IHorlM
ISiorlH
IMoriai

Each
•0.4S

.55

.70

.80
1.3S

Brewster Fifth Wheels.
Brewster F a t-

tern Fifth Wheels,
Made of the best
materl.al, finished
ready for use.When
ordering be sure
and give size of
axle wheel is to be
used on, also size
of iron and diam-
eter of wheel.

No. 24T3340
No. 84T3341
No. 24T3342

Diam-
eter

10-in.
12-ln.
14-ln.

Size Iron

%-\n.
or %-va.
34-in.

To Fit Iron

X-in.
lor \%-tii.
IH to l>i-ln.

Each

45o
SOo
660

Malleable Gear Irons.

No. 24T3360 Single
Perch Fiftli Wheels,
With Quarter Circle
Top; IM-i n c h head
block: m-mah axle plate;
length of top axle plate,
11 inches: perch, 'i;-inch;

king bolt. ?i-inch; has
wrought guard stay and
king bolt with malleable perch plate. For two-pas-
senger vehicles. In ordering give widthof axle
where fifth wheel goes on.
Price, each 76o

Double Perch
Gear Irons.

No. 24T3352 Double
Perch Gear Irons and
Fifth Wheel. Sizes same
as No. 24T33,W. For two-
seated vehicles.

Price, each 860

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
OR REFUND YOUR MONEY.
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Ideal Malleable Gear Irons.

No. 24T33n4 Iileal
Firth Wheel and Gear
Irons for BrewHtc^r Hide
bar or ead sprliif; gears
for two-passeuijer ve-
hicles. In orderiiiR fifth
wlieels, pivG size of axle—
state whether axles are square or fantail, also
whether plain or swaged.
Price, per set, slng-lo perch 90.90
Price, per set, double perch l.OO

'o^i-™-^^^) Malleable Circles or
'

° Fifth Wheels.
No. 84T3358 Malleable Full

Circle Fifth Wheels for single
or double perch gears.

No.A No.B No.C No.D
WldthofH. B. plate... . 15i-in. 2-ln. 2-in. 2H-ln.
Diameter of circle U-in. U-ln. U-ln. 14-in.
Size of king bolt A-lu. A-in. ft-ln. 5i-ln.
Weight l*lbs. 15 lbs. 15 lbs. 19 lbs.
Price, per pair 81.10 91.18 81.SO 81.S5

Rolled Steel Toe Ralls.

Steel Road Wagon Toe Ralls, to go Inside buggy
box. Made of one solid piece of steel.
No. 24T3360 Size, 20 inches long. Prlre, each.SJ^c
No. 84T3301 Size, 23Ji inches long. Price. each.Oo

Solid Steel Toe Ralls.

J Solid Steel Toe Ralls, with braced
• ends. Made of one piece of steel,
liength given Is from outuide to outside.
No. 34T3303 Size, 20 Inches. Price.each So
No. 84T3364 Size, 22 Inches. Price.each 9c

Patent Steel Toe Ralls.

Patent Steel Toe Ralls. Made
of one solid piece of steel.

N0.24T3367 Size, 20 Ins. long. Price each... .8^0
No. 24T3368 Size, 22 ins. long. Price, each.... 9o
No. a*T3369 Size, 24 ins. long. Price, each.... 054c

Steel Shaft Irons and Eyes.
^^^^^^Saa^^^^^^S Beveled Edge Shaft
F^"^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Irons and Eyes. Made

B of one solid piece of
11 steel. Sold in sets of two long and two

short pieces. Longpieces,30incheslong;
short pieces, 8 inches.

•* No. 24T3375 Size, IHxK for S-inch
«Te and ?^-Inch bolt. Price, per set 23c
No. 24T3376 Size, mxH for 1-lnch eye and

Ji-inch bolt. Price, per set 24o
No. 24T3377 Size, IKx^i for IH-iuch eye and

iVlnchbolt. Price, perset 25o

Steel Shaft T Irons.
No. 24T3383 Steel Shaft T

Irons. Size, 5 inches long by 3 inches
wide; holes for 14-inch bolt.
Price, per pair 3o

Finished Shaft Irons.
Made of rolled steel,

with beveled edges, com-
plete, ready to bolt on to
shafts. Distance from

center of T to back eve, 20 inches.
No. 34T3390 Width of shaft iron, Vi

Inches; thickness, J4 inch; size eye, % inch,
size bolt, % inch.

Price, per pair 30c
No. 34T3391 Width of shaft Iron, IM inch; thick-

ness, H inch; size eye, 1 inch; size bolt, % inch.
Price, per pair 35c

Genuine Bailey Body Hangers.
RoUed steel Bailey

Body Hangers. This is
one of the most popular
hangt-rs now on the mar-
ket, furnished complete as
shown in illustration.

No. 34T3400 Size. 20 inches wide outside to out-
side, 4-1 n eh drop. Price, per pair 80c
No. 24T3403 Size, 21 Inches wide outside to out-

side, 4-inch drop. Price, per pair 81c
No. 34To-i06 Size. 22 Inches wide outside to out-

side, 4-inch drop. Price, per pair 83c
No. 34T3408 Size. 23 Inches wide outside to out-

side, 4-lnch drop. Price, per pair 83c

Steel Body Loops.
Finished Steel Body Loops, for buggies

and light work. ISIado of one solid piece
uf steel. Set consists of four pieces.
No. 24T3413 Length flat

part, 7 Indies, drop, 6 inches.
Price, per set 40c
No. 34T341 3 Length flat part, T Indies; drup, 6*4

Inches, i^rice, per set 40c
No. 34T34 1 4 Length flat part, 7 inches; drop, 7

Inches. Price, per set 40c
No. 2 4T3iia Length flat part, 7 inches ; drop, 7 >^

Inches. Price, per sot 40c
34

Long Strap Buggy Loops.
Rolled Steel Finished

Buggy Loops, with extra
long straps. Two pieces 30
inclios hjui,' and two pieces
22ini'lK's long in a set. n mm
No. 24T341<i Price, fi-lnch dr<]p. per se,t,.

No. 34T34 17 Price, 7-ir]eli ilrn|>, perset.

Straight Body Loops.
"""^

k.
Rolled SteelHJb

Hotly Loops
these loops give length measured from Inside of
head to jioint of oval, taking measurements from
top of loo |), as showu in illustration. Set consists of
four pieces.
No. 34T3425 liCngth flat part, 12 inches; length

oval, 6 Inches. Price, per set 40c
No. 24T3436 Length flat part, 12 inches: length

oval, 6 inches. Price, per set 41c

Round Steel Stay Braces.
Solid Steel Braces,

forged from one solid
piece of steel.
No. 34T3435 Size, round part, ?<-inch, center to

center of Inside holes, 22 Inches. Price, perpair. .
12c

No. 24T3436 Size, round part, %-Inch, center to
center of inside holes, 24 inches. Price, per pair..13c

Steel Cart°Heei Irons.
Solid Steel Cart Heel

Irons, made of one piece
of steel. A set consists of

IBIll four pieces. Length over=! all, square hole piece,
8M Inches; length over all, round hole
piece, 7 inches.
No. 24T3450 Price, per set 14c

Steel Pole T Plates.
BoUed Steel Short T Pole Irons, shaped

and finished ready for use
No. 34T3460 Size T part, %xHxlQ

inches; size long part, %xHxlly, inches.
Price, each no
No. 24T3461 SIzeT part,ixH(xloinches;

size long part, IxHxlli/a Inches. .
Price, each laol

Long Steel T Pole Irons.
Shaped and finished ready for nse.

. u
No. 24T3470 Size T part, lxHx9?i

inches. Size, long part, lHx)ixl9ili Inches.
Price.each 14c
No. 34T3471 Size T part, '

Ix5<x95i
Inches. Size, long part, l>ixHxl9JJ Inches.
Price, each isc
Steel Pole Irons.
Boiled Steel Pole

Irons, or hammer straps.
No. 2413472 Made of Ji-lnch round steel.
Price, each oy^o

Rolled Steel Hammer Strap.
N0.24T3478 RoUedSteel

Double Hammer Straps,
finished ready for use.
Center hoke for Ji-Inch

bolt; end holes for M-Inch bolts. Price,each 7c

Head Block Plates.
No. 34T3483SingleReach
Head Block Plates. Made
of best Norw.-iy iron, drop —
forged, for IM-inch spring and A or
s^-inch king bolt and m-inchspring
and ^5-Inch king bolt. Either of the
above sizes. Price, each 330

No. 24T3485 Double
Reach Head Blocks.
Made of the best Norway
iron, drop forged, forlH-

inch, for fs or 5ii-inch king bolts
and IH-inch spring for ft or %-
Inch king bolts.

Price, each, cither size 40o

Carriage Steps.
No. 24T3490 Malleable

Body Step, ^-inch drop,
3y,Xii% padl, 7i-inch center to
center of holes. Weight, pair
2 lbs. Price, per pair ...9^c

Side Bar Steps.
No. 34T3494 Malleable

Iron Side Bar Steps. Weight,
pair, 4 pounds. Size, SxoVi
inches.
Price, per pair 19c

Steel Buggy Steps.
Rolled Steel Buggy Steps, made of

one solid piece of steel.
No. 3413.100 Size of pad, 3iix3H

inciies; length of drop, 65i Inches;
projection, 5 inches.
Price, per pair 18c

Steel Buggy Steps.
Rolled Steel Buggy Steps, made of

one piece of steel.
No. 34T350B Size pad, 3Kx4 inchee;

length drop, 7 inches; projection, 4
inches. I*rlce, per pair 22o
No. 34T3506 Size pad, 3^4x4 inches;

length drop. S Inches; projection, 5
Indies. Price, per pair <i3o

Rolled Steel Buggy
Steps.

No. 2 4T3.5I0 RoUed
Steel Buggy Steps. Size

of pad,4!4x5 Inches; length of drop, B
Inches; projection, 8 Inches.
Price, per pair 4*o

Rubber Pad Buggy Step.
No. 34T3r.in Rubber Pad

Buggy Steps, with steel shanks; finely finished,
ready for use. Size of pad, 3%xi% inches; length of
drop. 6 Inches; projection, 5 inches.

Price, per pair 43e
No. 24T3517 Size of pad, 3%xi% inches; length of

drop, 7 inches; projection, 6 Inches.
Price, per pair 46o

Oval Rubber Pad Buggy Steps.
No. 34T3519 Oval Rubber Pad

Buggy Steps, with steel shank; drop
forged from one solid piece of steel ; fin-
ished ready for use. Size of pad,3V4x
4M inches; length of drop, 6H inches;
projection, 6K Inches.
Price, per pair 46o

No. 24T3520 Steel
Body Steps. Made of
one piece of
steel. Size of

pad, SHxSH inches; groove,
IxM, Inch; hole. A-lnch. i

Price, per pair IBc'

Steel Cart Steps.
Rolled Steel Cart Steps.
No. 34T3S30 Size pad, 3Mx3W
Inches. Price, per pair 3|^e

Malleable Wagon
Clevises.

No. 2 4 T 3 B 3 S MaUeable
Clevis, with screw pin. 2 Inches
Inside measure, 4'^ inches in
length. Weight, lib. 10 oz.

Price, each ei^c

Patent Self Fastening Pin Clevises.

N0.34T3538 MaUeable Pat-
ent Self-Fastening Pin Clevis {

inside measure, 2H inches:
whole length, 5H inches.
Weight, 1 pound 12 ounces.
Price, each 6540

Steel Wagon Clevises.

No. 24T354S SteelWagon
Clevises, with round pin.
Size of opening, iH Inches;
depth, ihi inches.
Price, each 6^0

No. 24^3543 Steel Wagon
Clevises, with screw pin.
Size opening, 2 inches;
depth, 4 inches.
Price, each S}^o

No. 34T3545 SteelWagon
Clevises, with key pin. Size
of opening, I's incnes; depth
4« Inches. Each 554c

Patent Steel Wagon Clevis.

Patent Steel Wagoa
Clevis, with clip for
square back doubletree.
No. 2 4 T 3 5 4 8 Size,

opening, l?i inches.
Price, each 7o
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Patent Lock Pin Clevis.
No. 34T3550

Patent Lock
Pin Clevis, with
Bteel clip and
chain stay ring.
No chain fur-
nished. Size of
opening, IJi Inches. Price, eacn tj^c

The Acme Clevis.

1 '^''-^S Clevis
lis^ j < inches
P^wi" '> inch

84T3355 Swivel Clevis. 34T3556 Swivel Hook.
These devices can be attached toany inaplement

where liook or clevis is needed, without a link,
adapting themselves to any position desired. The
whilfletrees retain their proper position while you
handle the plow any way you wi.sh. In passing
Btunips or trees, the doubletree will accommodate
Itself to any an^le without disturbing the plow.
A harrow, with this device, can be raised to any

angle, or turned over if necessary, without affecting
the position of the doubletree.
No. 24T3555 Swivel Clevis. Price, each. .. .23!4c
No. a4T3656 Swivel Hook. Price, each. . . 19>ic

Swivel Hook Clevis.
No. 34T3557 Evener

witii swivel hook, 2V2
inside measurement,

inches extreme length.
Weight, 3 pounds 9 ounces.
Price, each 15c

End Clevis.
No. 84T3559

Malleable IS n d
Clevis, inside
measure, ^4 inch;

\ whole length, 3in.
Weight, 12 ounces.
Each 35^c

Whiffletree Hooks and
Ferrules.

N0.34T3665 Whitfletree Hook and
Ferrule,wrought iron hook, malleable
ferrule. Weight, 11 ounces each.
Size, small end, IM inches.

„_ Price, each BMo
No. 84T3567 Size.smallend,lV4in. Price,each .4}4c

Davis Singletree Hooks
This hook has

more good fea-
tures than any
hook on the mar-
ket. Will not unliook
Itself, cannot catch on
anything it may strike
against. Connection is

very close. Alade of ih^
best grade malleable iron.
No. 24T3570 Diameter of large end, l>i-lnch

Inside. Price, each 6c
No. 3413573 Diameter ol large end, IVa-lnch in-

side. Price, each 6c

Steel Single- steel singletree Hooks

tree Hooks.
with welded clips and
hooks. To be used in
centerof singletree. Size
round part, % inch.

I
hook, Yt Inch.
No. 84T3578 Price,

each 7^c

End Clip to Be Used on End Singletree.
No. 34T3579 Size round part, i4 inch; size hook

!4 Inch. Price, each 5c
No. 34T3580 Size round part, ^b inch; size hook,

X inch. Price, each 4c
Steel Singletree Clips

Size
round nart

,'c inch.
y^ inch.

fn inch,
H inch,

.<^ t e e 1 Singletree
9cilps with rings.

No. 24T3505 Size
round part of clip, M
Inch. Price 414c
No. 3 413596 Size round part of clip,

fg inch. Price, each 4}4c
No. 24T3597 Size round part of clip.

''g inch. Price, each ^5^*^

Singletree Screw HOOks.
steel Sln-

g 1 e t r e e
Screw Hooks.
No. 84T36O0 li-incb

Eye and ?H-inch Hook.
Price, each SJ^c
No. 84T3608 ^j-inch

Eye and y'(.-*ncli Hook.
Price, each.. .. G^c

Singletree Strap and Hook.
strap Singletree

Hook, made of the
|{|||{{{|{lljy|ii||||i best quality wrought

™*'' iron nicely finished.
Intended to rivet on to singletree wood.
No. 24T3608 Hook and Strap, % inch.
Price, each , S^^c

MO.84T3609 Strap only. Price, each 4c

Neckyoke Attach-
ment.

No. 84T3618 Wrought
Iron Neckyoke Attach-
ment, with plate, complete,
iVinch ring, ,Vinch eyes,
96-inch links.

Price, each 1054c

Steel Neckyoke Ferrules.
In ordering do not fail to give size and

price of ferrules wanted.
Size Fer-

Oatalogue rule, in- Size Price,
Number side Ring each

large end.
34T3618 1:^ inch 3Wx?i inch 354c
24T3619 IH inch SyixH inch 354c
24T3630 154 inch 3'Ax% inch 4c

Stake Rings.
Malleable Iron Stake Rings for

Wagons.
No. 34T3630 Size for 3i-inch

stake. Per set of 8 6c
No. 84T3631 Size for S-incb

stake. Per set of 8 6<-

No. 84T3638 Size for 1-inch
stake. Per set of 8 6c

Plow Clevises.
No. 34T3640 Mal-

leable Plow Clevis,
for 2»4-inch beam.
Extreme length, 8

Inches; 5 holes.
Weight, aM pounds.
Price, each 16c
No. 34T3648 Mal-

leable Plow Clevis,
for 2?i-inch beam.
Extreme length, SH

inches;? holes. Weight, 3!< pounds. Each 17c

No. 3 4T36 46
Malleable Iron
Plow Clevis for 3-

Inch wood beam,
45i-inch to center of
beam holes; 9 holes
in cross clevis.
Weight. 5H pounds.
Com plete.as shown.
Price 30c

No. 84T3650 Cross Link or Iron Heavy Plow
Clevis.

A
Width, in..inside lugs,2H
Length, inches 5
Holes 6
Price, each 7 c

No. 8 4T 3 65 8
Three-horse -at-
tachment for
iron beam plow
clevis. Malleable
Iron.

A
Width, Inches, Inside lugs 2
Length, Inches 7^
Holes 9
Price, each.. . . lie

B C
2 3M
6 6W
7 8
9c 10c

9i4
11
13c

C
3%
9W

11
14c

Kruse Cross Clevis.

N0.34T3656 The Kruse
Cross Clevis. This clevis

I ... — —- being adjustable fits any
^"PPrf^P^ ^HfJfU^S^ plow from an 8 to an 18
inch. It can be used to repair broken parts of others.
Made of high grademalleable iron. Each clevis com-
plete In Itself. Weight. IM Ihs. Price, eac-h 15c

Cast Iron Bolster
Plates.

Improved Pattern
Cast Iron Bolster
Plates.
No. 84T3658
Lg'th W't Price,

In. lbs. perpr.
Size.. 8 5y, 15f
Size. 10 8% 27i-
Size 10^ IIH 35o

Plain Steel Bolster
Plates. Made of rolled
steel. Pricfe, per
Nob. Width pair

34T36eo 2y.-in.. .36c
;4T:i061 2=i-in.. .38c

i34T3(i63 3>4-in. ..31c
34T:i(i<!3 ?.';-in ..34c

steel Bolster
Plates.

Flanged Steel Bolster
Plates, made of rolled

No.' S4T3667 Wldtll.^
^ inches.
Price, per pair 38
No. 84T3668 Width, 3 inches. Per pair .

No. 34T3669 Width, 3M inches. Per pair.
No. 84T3670 Width, 3y, Inches. Per pair.

Wagon Rub Irons.

No. 34T3675 RoUed Steel
Wagon Rub Irons, made of one
solid piece of steel. Size, 2Hx
Sy> inches. Price, per pair 80

Steel Hammer Straps.

No. 84T3678 Solid Steel
Hamnaer Straps.

Light pattern, each 3?4o
Heavy pattern, each 4^o

Steel Wagon Wrenches.
Rolled Steel Wagon Wrenches.

Each
No. 84T3686 Size opening, 2M In., shank, %x9 in..9c
No. 34T3686 Size Opening. 2H in., shank, 54x9in..9c
No. 34T3687 Size opening, 234 in., shank, ?6x9 in..9c

Steel Pole Caps.
No. 24T3690 Steel Pole

Cap, with holdback.
Light pattern. Weight, 2 lbs.
10 oz., each 8^c
Heavy pattern, each .' 8^c

No. 34T3698 SteelPole
Cap, with holdback and
wear irons complete.
Price, each 14c

Stiff Tongue Pole Caps.
No. 34T3693 RoUed Steel j

Stiff Tongue Pole Caps. 214
finches wide inside. 12 inches

long; ?B-inch holes.
Price, each 1054c

Tongue Plates.
No. 24T3694 Steel Tongue

Plates. Made of one piece of
steel. Length, 6>i and "inches;
width, 3 inches; thickness. %

0*1 inch. Price, each 3c

Steel Doubletree
Plates.

No. 34T3695 Length i\i-
inch, width. 3 incites, % inch
thick. Price, each 3c

Button Head King Bolts.
Button Head King Bolts for wagons.

Nos. Size Length Each
34T3698 %-m. U-in. 8c

1 34T3699 1-in. 14-ln. 10c
f34T3700 114-in. 14-in. 13c
34T3701 IJi-in. u-in. 16c

Counter Sunk Head King Bolts.

steel Counter Sunk Head
King Bolts for wagons.

No. 84T3704 Size, J^ -in. Length, 14-in. Each, 80
No. 34T3705 Size, 1-in. Length, U-in. Each. 10c
No. 24T3706 Size, IH-in. Length, 14-in. Each, 13c
No. 34T3707 Size, IM-in. Length, 14-in. Each, 16c

Steel Reach Pins.
steel Wagon Beach

kPins.
No. 84T3710 Size, H

_
' iuches;length,3Hinches.

Price, each -SMc
No. 24T3711 Size, ^ Inches; length, 3ai Inches.

Price, each ^^j^ ^^hfi

Reach Plates.
No. 24T371S Cast Reach

Plates with flange. Width
of reach, 3V% or 4 inches.

Price, each 20c

Wagon Box Straps.

No. 24T3728 A set consists of eight pieces.

Length, inches.. 10 12 14 16 18

Weight, per set.. 4 lbs. 5 lbs. 6!/, lbs. 8% lbs. 9 lbs.

Di ameter of
screw, inches. ..y,xlO WxlS Axl4 ,«,xl6 5^x18

Price, per set.... 23c 85c 31c 33c 38o

Hooked Box Straps.

N0.24T3787 A set consists of eight pieces.

Length, inches ... 10 12 14 16 16
niam. at screw. . . M HA I'e W
Price, per set 38c 31c 36c 39c 47c

Steel Double Box Straps.
No. S4T3728 Rolled Steel Double Box

Straps, finished ready for use.

Length from
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Tubular Steel Plow Doubletrees.

Tubular Steel Plow Doubletree Sets, complete,
as Bho^vn in Illustration. Stronger antl as lif^ht
weight as wood; will last a lifetime. Furnished
wltn hook in center and cockeye hooks pulling from
back of singletree. Painted with a patent rust proof
Iron paint baked on. which we guarantee to remain
permanent.
No, 34T387B No. 0. Capacity 2000 lbs., doubletree

33 In. long, singletree 28 in. long. Price, per set. 81.SS
No. a4T3876 No. 1. Capacity 3000 lbs., doubletree

38ln, long, singletree 30 in. long. Price, perset.81.80

Tubular Steel Wagon Doubletree Sets.

Tubular Steel Wagon Doubletree Sets. Made of
the same high grade of steel as the goods above.
Just the thing for hauling grain, wood, etc., to mar-
ket. You can't break them. Weight, No. 1, 35 pounds;
weight. No. 2, 38 pounds.
No. 24T3880 No. 1. Capacity 2500 lbs, evener Is

16 In. long, singletree 33 in. long. Price, per set. S3.95
No. »4l:3882 No. 2. Capaclty4000 lbs., evener is

18 In, long, singletree 34 in. long. Price, per set.83.1o

Coe's Patent Tripletree,

No. 34T3890"In the Coe's Patent Tripletree or
Three-Horse Evener, we have the best thin); of
the kind now on the market. The bar is 40 inches
long; eveners 30 inches, and singletrees 28 inches.
Has self locking end clips, etc. They are made e.xtra
strong and can be used for any Itlnd of work on
wagon or plow. Made of best grade hickory. Weight,
29 pounds. Price, per set S1.73

Acme Three-Horse Evener.

No. S4T3894 Acme Three-HorseEvener |g light,
trong, neat and durable. A perfect three-horse
equalizer; can be changed for two horses in one min-
ute; is made of select hickory; the ends of all the
eveners are riveted. Singletrees have twisted clip
and full hooks. Size of woods used: Main evener,
Uix3V4x40 Inches; small eveners. I;ix2!^x28 Inches;
ingletrees, 20-lnch. Price, per set ,,81,73

Four-Horse Equalizer.

9 t"
''

'' i'ii'li'i^lfflf"*tf

No. S4T3896 Tiie only four-horse equalizer to
use with or without a tongue. All parts are detach-
able. No side draft or combination lever. Pulls
plow straight from center of beam, placing horse
squarely in furrow, 34 inches or over from center of
draft. Is right or left hand. Price, per set »a.86

Steel Buggy Axles.
8,,B. A

Co,'shalf
patent
solid collar welded shoulder steel axles com-
plete with boxing. We cannot furnish boxes
only, nor axles without boxes. A set of short
bod axles (commonly called axle stubs), consists of
four axles with short bed, which are intended to be
welded to old axles. A set of long bed axles con-
sists of four axles with bed long enough to make axle
complete by welding in the center. We sell one-halt
set at one-half the price of a full set, and one-
quarter set at one-quarter the price of full set. We
cannot weld axles or set boxes.
In ordering parts of sets be sure and state

whether right or left hand is wanted.
NO.84T3900 Shortbed. No.84T3908 I.ongbed.

Size
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with
boxes
to fit.

Thimble
Skeins.
No. 34T3U;s5 aceel .Skoln

Cast Skeins.
No. 2 4T3037

Iron SkelnH.
Tbfso Thlmblo

Skeins are seam-
less and have cut
threads. Set consists of four Mkelnn, but we will
sell one only at one-quarter the price of full set, or
two only at one-half the price of full set.
When ordering: one skein only, state vvhether

rlfifht or left is wanted. /Vlwaysglve catalogue num-
ber and do not fall to g:lve size and price of skeins.

Size,
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Sarven Patent Wheels
WITH OR WITHOUT TIRES.

READ OUR PRICES FOR GENUINE SARVEN PATENT WHEELS, AND YOU WILL

READILY SEE WE ARE THE LEADERS IN THE WHEEL BUSINESS.
77|E do not hesitate to say our Standard Grade Wheels are the best wheel for the money,W quality and workmanship considered, sold by anyone. The hubs are second growth
elm. spokes and rims of second growth Ohio hickory. We receive a great number of letters
from our customers asking how we can sell standard grade Sarven patent wheels, made of
honest stock and of good workmanship at the low price quoted in our catalogue. This is

easily answered when you stop to consider that we are the largest buyers of tired buggy
wheels in the United States, having bought and sold twice as many wheels the past year as
any other tirm. That we buy for spot cash and by placing such large orders with one firm,
they are able to manufacture wheels the year around.

A wheel factory generally runs about six months in the year, so you can readily see they
are willing to make a great concession by reducing prices for this reason. It is much more
profitable to keep running, if at a small loss, as the Tuachinery becomes rusted, belting
rots out and a general decay takes place the minute you shut down. As we stated above,
all our wheels are made by a firm whose reputation for honest wheels is second to none in this country. Every wheel is carefully
inspected before leaving the factory and if found Imperfect in any way is rejected; the same care is taken when the wheels are
received by us. They are made with the object of giving value received to the purchaser and are sold on their merits.

WE USE THE BEST GRADE ROUND EDGE STEEL TIRES, welded and set by
-^—— .

.

I machinery, which
gives uniform dish to the wheels, and makes a better job in every way.
They are bolted with the best grade tire bolts, between every spoke. The
hubs have solid iron bands projecting over each end, which answers the
purpose of a hub and sand band at the same time.

IF YOU HAVE A BUGGY OR CARRIAGE that is in fair shape with the excep-— " ' tion of the wheels, ivhich are usually
worn out before the other parts, a set of our tired wheels—a set of axles
and a coat of paint will give you a buggy that will last you several seasons ai
a very small outlay.

TAKE YOUR PENCIL AND DO A LITTLE FIGURING e^.^e^yoa^so percent*'??
buggy wheels, and how cheaply you can make your old rig as good as now.

SARVEN PATENT WHEELS IN THE WHITE.
without Tires. For Wheels With Tires, See Nos. 34T4416 to 24T4426.

GIVE HEIGHT OF WHEELS WANTED. I* "» height is mentioned we use
our judgment in filling orders.

These prices are for a set of four wheels, any height listed below. Half
sets furnished at one-half the price of a set. The hub length is length
of box which goes in the hub, rim band and hub or sand band not
being measured^

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON HEAVIER SARVEN WHEELS,
being careful to give size of spolie, length of hub, tread, depth of rim
and height of wheels wanted. Thimble skeins cannot be used in Sarven
Wheels. Steel axles must be used.

WHEELS IN THE WHITE WITHOUT TIRES.
Size of spoke, inches
Length of hub, inches
Width of tread, inches
Depth of rim, inches
No. 24T4400 I'rice, per set of 4

wheels, standard grade
No. 34T4403 Price, per set of 4

wheels, extra standarcl ^ade
No. 34T4404 Price, per set of 4

wheels, special grade

%
1%
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Wagon Lock Shoes-
Cast Iron Wapoii Lock

illlliliiK.
ShocH. Miulo or tlio host
gnuloiron; inadu f roat now

Ijligk pattiTDS with hlgli sltlos;
-^"^ strong and well propor-

tioned; the eyes are cast on a core and the rings

put through and then welded.
No. 24T4100 For 3 -inch tire, wt. 22 lhe.,each, 5Sc
No. 24T4101 Kor2V4-inch tire, wt. 28 lb«.,i'acli, 70c
No. 24T4I02 For 3 -inch tiro, wt. 30 lbs.,eacli, Tfic

No. 24T4 103 For 3V4-inr-h tire, wt. .32 ll>s.,each, 80c
No. 2414104 For i -inch tiro, wt. 35 ll)S.,eacli, 8«c

Farm Wagon Seats.
NO.34T4110 Farm

Wagon Scats, liiiiwh-

ed complete, ready
for use. Made of

food material, well
roned, painted,

striped and varnish-
ed; has lHx2« two-
leaf springs. Comes
knocked down to
save freight.

Price, each... »3.25
New Sampson
Wagon Jacks.

Ne\v Sampson Malle-
able Iron Jack, Raises
and lowers automatic-
ally. No springs to get
out of order. Works by
gravity.
No. 34T4113 No. 5, will

raise si.x tons. Weight,
about 25 lbs. Each . . «3.7 5
No. 24T4113 No. B.Will

raise eight tons. Weight,
about311bs. Each..»3.75
Oliver Improved
Standard Wagon

Jacks.
The meril s of the Oliver Jacks

have been established by their
general adoption and long; con-
tinued use. Can be handle(l with
either hand. Is easily adjust-
able to any height by grasp-
ing the handle and sliding the
bracket up or down, catchin'.; the
rivet in any noU'h. PullinL,- iluwn
the handle will raise 2V2 inchi'sand
locks by passing the center, liais-

ing the handle will lower the load
easil); without a Jar. One raise is

sufficient to remove the wheel.
Can also be used to set up nui-
chinery, pull posts, replace bot-
tom fence rails, raising sills and
light frame buildings. Lifting
range, 24 inches.
No. 24T4115 No. 1 will raise one ton
No. 24T4116 No. 2 willraiise twotons.. 12
No. 34T4117 No. 3 will raise three tons 18

Easy Wagon Jacks.
No. 2 1T4119 Easy Wagon Jacks for

light ^\agonsand carriages. Made of
h mlwnod. For a liglit, cheap, powerful
jai k tiie Easy Jack leads them all.

I'lut each

Weight, Price,
lb. each

so.ss
.85

1.30

.35e

Wagon and Car-
nage Jacks.

Handy Bug-
gy Jack. The
l> e s t 1 o TV
priced jack.
ever made.
Neat, handy
and durable,
finished In,

No. 24T4119 japan.
No. 34T4 121 Price, each 40c

The Eclipse Wagon Jack.
No. 24T4123

Eclipse Wagon^Jl
Jacit. strong and'
durable. Price, each 31o

Miller's Patent Wagon
Jack.

No. 24T4125 Each
For buggy S0.60
For wagon 70
Fortruck l.OO

-SEND A 2-CENT STAIMP FOK OUR

COLOR BOOK or PAINT SAMPLES.
We sell everything in paints and painter's supplies

at very low prices and if you intend to do any paint-
ing, it will pay you handsomely to send for this

sample book. It shows the actual colors of all the
paints, tells how much paint to use, how to figure
the quantity required, etc. Send a 2-ceiit stamp
for this Color Book of Faint Samples.

FARM WAGON WHEELS.
These wheels are the same iilgli grade wheels we use on oar best

wag""", and are not to be compared with the cheap wagon wh' els ordi-

narily sold for rei)alr iiurnoses.
\Ve cannot set boxes In the hulls and guarantee them to lit your old

hkelns, hence we price you the wheels complete, except Ixixes In Ihc hubs,
ajHl also complete with boxes In the hubs and skeins to lit your axles. If

vou want m^w boxes you must order ni'W skeins as well, niiich we fur-
nish to you at the actual cost of nianuf;u-turlng.

The material used In the construction of thene wheels .s carefully
gradeii by expert worlinien, anil the wheels are made by skilled me-
chanics who njalic a spi-cial feature of fine workmanship.

Tlie HpokcH, hubs and felloes are made of the best quality white oak,
thol'ougliiy seasoned.

. , «
Order l>y number and give full description, «lze and grade of

wbetdH wanted.
The following prices are per set of four wheels, f. o. b. oar fac-

tory In .S<»utlicrn Wisconsin,
Height r)f front wheel, 3 feet 8 Inches; height of rear wheel, 4 leet 3

inches and 4 feel (1 inches.
For broken sets a<ld 35 cents per wh<!el extra. For irregnlar size*

we require cash in full, as on ail other goods.
As tliese wheels are made to your order there wlU be a d^ay of

from six to ten days.

In White,

Not Ironed

or Painted

( 8.60
8.65
8.70
9.46
9.9S

11.00
13.6S

In White,
Tire Set,
Not

Painted,
without
Boxes in
the Hubs

»12.50
14.00
15.00
16.35
16.90
17.90
30.90
33.90

Painted,
Tire Set.

but
without
Boxes in
ihe Hubs

814.0O
is.oa
16.25
18.25
18.90
19.90
123.50
24.50

Painted,
Tire Set
Boxes in
Hubs and

Oast
Skeins
to Fit

S16.40
17.80
19.85
21.35
23.00
24.0O
25.00
28.75

Extra
for each
14-lnch

width
of Tire

SI.30
l.-jo
L.-io
1.05
1.75
2.00
2.40

Buggy Shafts, Rough. Rough Single Bend Poles.

Made of the best seasoned hickory; free from
knots, etc. No cross bar furnished.

-—Price, perpair—

No. 24T4463
No. 34T4463
No. 34T4464
No. 34T44b5

Size,
inches
l«x2
1HX2

lKx2M

Weight,
lbs.
17
18
22
25

XXX
46c
53c
60c
73c

Black
Hickory

S0.7 4
.79
.85

1.00

Bent Heel Buggy or Cutter Shafts.

No. 24T4500
No. 34T4501
No. 24T4603
No. 34T4503
No. 24T4504
No. 24T4505

Size
13ix2H In.

2 x3!4 in.

2 x2\ in.

2 x3 in.

2Mx3 in.

2V2X3'4 In.

Weight
15 lbs.
18 lbs.
21 lbs.
24 lbs.
28 lbs.

35 lbs.

Price, each-
Black

Hickory
si.oo

Select
80.60

.62

.70

.77

.85
1.27

1.30
1.36
1.33
1.87

Rorgh Double Bend Poles.

Not Ironed.

No. 24T4470
No. 24T4471
No. 34T4472
No. 34T4473

Size,
inches
I'sXl'i
IH.X2
U4X2M
1;8X2!4

Weight.
per pair
IIM lbs.

12Vi lbs.

14!4 lbs.

15 lbs.

XXX
60c
70c
85c
95c

Finished,
bars in-
cluded.
Give size
when or-
dering.

Black
Hickory
Sl.OO
1.03
1.06
1.30

Straight Heel Buggy Shafts, Rough.

No. 24T4510
No. 24T45I1
No. 34T4512
No. 34X4513
No. i4T4514
No. 34T4515

Size
l?ix2« in.

2 x2'/2 in.

2 xS'i in.
2 x3 in.
2'-4x3 in.
2'-ix3i2 in.

Weight
15 lbs.
18 lbs.
21 lbs.
24 lbs.
28 lbs.

35 lbs.

Price, each,^
Black

Hickory
81.03

Select
80.63

.63

.71

.78

.80
1.28

1.22
1.2S
1.35
1.90

Rough Straight Buggy or Platform Poles.
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Buggy Neckyoke Woods.

-Trro^-Qs
Select Hickory Buggy Neckyoke Woods, not

Ironed; weight, 3H lbs. ; acorn tips.
No. a4T4o60 Size, l?i.\i2 inches long 854c
No. 24T46G3 Size, l?ixl3 inches long He
No. 84T45B4 Size, 2 x43 inches long 10c

Buggy Gearing Woods.

Elliptic Double Reach Buggy Gearing in the
white. Made of the best select hickory, nicely fin-
ished ready for use.
No. S4T4585 XXX, tor two passengers. Price, per

set S1.33
No. 84T4587 XXX, for four passengers. Price,

per set SI.60

Finished Brewster Gears,
Made of the best prrade select hickory, ilnished

ready for use. Made for 4-foot 8-inch track.

No. 34T4590 Two-passenger, per set, XXX.S1.65
Wp.S4T4591 Head Blacks, each 18
No. 34T4593 Four-passenger, per set, XXX. 9.20
N0.24T4593 Side Bars, one-seat, per pair.. . .60
No. J4T4594 Side Bars, two-seat, per pair... .70

TImken Gears.

Made of select hickory, finished ready for use.
We do notsell less than full sets. In ordering be sure
to statu wiiether for square or for fantail axles. All
made for i-foot S-inch track; for 1 or I'a-inch axle.
No. i54T4600 XXX, for two passengers. Price,

per sel S1.40
No. li4T460« XXX, for four passengers. Price,

per set 81,95

^ Hickory Wagon Singletree Woods.
p^g, _

II ---•n-niiiTrri-J i.i im i.j _[i,in iil___^^^_^
^^ lirTriiiMii - .jiBj^taia^^B.^ i fi m i m'tiiT'it ii

" 1

Select Illcliory, not honed. \\\ iglil. a',i lbs. e.ach.
No. 34T4626 Oval, i;!-,-inch center, 36 inches long.
Price, each 7c
No. 24T4638 Oval, 2«-lnch center, 36 inches long.
Price, each 7^c
No. 34T4630 Oval,2-:;i-inchcenter,36i'nchesiong.
Price, each 8c

Neckyoke Woods.

Select Hickory Wagon Neckyoke AV<iod8, not
Ironed. Weight, 3 to fi pounds each.
No. 34T4636 2V2-inch center, 38 inches long.
Price, each 10c
No. 34T4B38 2^J-inch center, 40 inches long.
Price, each lie
No. 34T4640 2fi-ineh center, 42 inches long.
Price, each 13c

Wagon Evener Woods.

iiillllllillilHI! iiiiiiiiniiliii

Hickory Wagon Evener Woods In the white. Not
Ironed. Weight, 8 pounds.
No. •i4T46.'-)0 Size, 2 x4 x48 In. long. Kach 14c
No. 34T46.'-.3 Size, SHxlHx.ii in. long. Each ' 18c
N0.34T4654 Size, 2^3X5 x52in.long. Each..»3c

Plow Doubletree Woods.

iiiiiiiiiii- III

No. 34T4ti59 Select Hickory Plow Doubletree
Woods, not ironed. Size, I'ixSVixlZ inches long.
Price, each lie

Wagon Tongues.

No. 34T4663 Wagon Tongues, select white ash,
rough. Size at butt 3x3 inches, tip 2x3 inches, 12 feet
long. Weiglit. 30 pounds. Each 70c
No. 34T4664 Size, 4x4 inche.s, 12 feet long, tip 2x4

inches. Weight, 50 pounds. Price, each 75c

White Ash Finished Wagon Tongues.

Select Ash Wagon Tongues, finished ready for
use. Square butts.
No, 34T4670 Size, where doubletree goes, 3 inches.
Price, each ,....90c
No. 84T4673 Size, where doubletree goes, 3!4

Inches. Price, each 93c
No, 24T4674 Size, where doubletree goes, 4 inches.
Price, each 95c

Sells' Patent Trussed Platform Gears.
The Sells Gear

has stood the test
for tiventy years
and is today the
best gear of its
kind on the mar-
ket. Only the best

I

material used in
'its construction
and the workman-

ship is perfect. The above gear is used with shafts
or drop polo where front wheel is high enough to
strike body in turning.
No. 34T4685 For axle 1,\ inches; usual size

springs used. Iiix38x40 or I?ix40x42 inches; circle,
,'jXlx20 inches. Price, each «4,35
No. 34T4686 For axle Di inches; usual size

springs used. I?ix38x40 or lHx40x42 inches; circle,
,'i;Xi;8x20or22 inches. Price, each »4,35
No. 34T4G87 For axle IW inches; usual size

springs used, I'4x38x40 or I!4x40x42 inches; circle,
,'oxl!4x20or23 inches. Price, each S4.75
No. 34T4688 For axle 1% inches; usual size

springs used, l'iX3.'<x40 or I'ix40x40 Inches; circle,
?8Xl=8x22 or 24 inches. Price, each S6.S0

Sells' Truss Gear, to be Used Where Front
Wheel Tu rns
Under Body.

Sells Patent Trus«
Frame Gear for
Shafts or Drop
Pole. Circle raised
to allow low front
w li c e 1 s to turn
under body.
No. 34T4690 For axle I'i inches; usuiil size springs

used. I\x38x40orl'-(.x40x42 inches; circle, ,'exmx24
inches. Price, each «5.00
No. 34T4691 For axle Hi inches; usual size

springs used, I!.^x38x40 or lHx40x42 inches; circle,
5ixl'4x24 or 26 inche.s. Price, each S5.86
No. 34T4693 For axle IH inches; usual size

springs used, I'ix38x40 or I='iix40x42 inches; circle
?6xl?8x24or26 inches. Price, each S6.SS
No. 24T4693 For axle IH inches; usual size

springs used, l-!ix38.\40orl'ix40x42 inches; circle,
?ixl!4x24 or 26 Inches. Price, each BT-SO

Wagon Bows.
Wagon Bows, round or square

top five pieces to a set (be sure to say
wlietiier fur narrow or wide track).
Weight, per set. 30 pounds.
No. 34T4700 Round top, size,

I'sxVj inches. Price, per set.. ..SOc
No. 34T4708 Square top, size,

l?ix'4 inches.
Price, per set 55c

Express Wagon Bows.
White Asli, oval top or square

top, live pieces to a set. Wlien
ordering bows, give Tvidtli
from outside to outside, lf»x^H
inches; 3 feet to 4 feet wide. Be
sure to specif.v width. Weight,
per set, 25 pounds.
No. 34T4706 Square top. .81.35
NO.34T4708 Oval top... 1.18

Buggy or Carriage Bows.*
N0.34T4713 White Ash
Carriage Bows, short
length, to bo used in con-
nection with Tubular
Sockets. Size, ^xlH, width
2 feet 6 inches to 4 feet. 4
pieces to a set.
Price, per set !8!8c

Wagon Bolsters.

N0.84T4716 Wagon Bolsters, select white oak
In the rough.
Size Length W't.
2y,x3in. 4 ft. 14 lbs.

3x4 in. 4 ft. 10 lbs.

3x4 in. 4'/.ft. ISliis.

3HX4V4 4 ft. 21 lbs.

3^x5 in. 4 ft. 23 lbs.

Each
13c
33c
33c
35c
S7c

Size Length W't. Each
4xS in. iy. ft. 33 lbs. 36c
4x6 In. 4 ft. 33 lbs. 38c
4x5 in. 4 ft. 28 lbs. 40c
4x64 in. H ft. 36 lbs. 43c

Finished Wagon Bolsters.
No. 34T4780 Select White Oak Wagon Bolsters

rounded and finished. Size, 3Hx4M inches, regular
size. Front. Price, each 38c
No. 24T4733 Size, 3^.\4=!i inches, full size. Front.

No. 3'4T47
34

' Size, 'i%xi% itiches,' ituli size! ' Hind,
Price, each 34o

Wagon Reaches.

No. 34T4738 Wagon Reaches, select white oak,
in the rough.
Size Length W't. Each Size Length W't. Each
x4iu. 8 ft. 11 lbs. 34c 2V4x4!/j 12 ft. 47 lbs. 54c

2x4 10 ft.
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Bent Felloes or Rims.
Nothing: less than riniH

for two wheels furnished
in each diameter.
No. 34T4800 Bent of the

choicest woods obtaltaahle.
We can furnish the fol-
lowing diameters: 3 feet, 3 feet 2 inches, 3 feet (I

Inches, 3 feet 8 inches, 3 feet 10 inches, 4 feet and 4

feet 2 inches. Always state diameter desired for
front wlieels anti ttianieter desired for hind
wheels. We cannot furnisJi sizes different from
those listed below. Price per set {4 wheels)
Tread,
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Cutter Shoes.

Size

» %xi

Weight
17 lbs,

18 lbs.

25 lbs.

Per pair
55c
60c
75c

Size

V,xl
jXlNi

No. 24T4976
Steel Cutter
Shoe§,tapered

J and bent.
"Wi-iKlit Per pair

Cast Bob Shoes.
mm

IV 1 bs

21 Ills.

36 lbs.

60c
70c
80c

Cast Iron Bob Sleigh Shoes, interchangeable for

right or left hand; l!/,-lnch tread, 3-inch on top and
liH-lnch thick. „ , ,

No. 24T4978 Weight,
Length per set of four Per set

36 inches "^ pounds *}•*!?
38inches 79 pounds 1-60
40inches 84pounds l.»6

42inches 89pounds 2.00
44inches 94 pounds 2.05
461nches 99 pounds 2.10
«8 Inches 104 pounds 2.50

Sleigh Shoe^olts.
No. 24T4980

Made of the best
Norway Iron.

.Dgtb,
chel

s
6H
t

Diam-
eter

I's inch
/, Inch
.', Inch

Inch

Price Iter

net of 16
....30c
... .31c

.33e

.35c

Length,
Incliei

1
6!/.

Dlim.
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Acme Improved Short Turn Ceara.
Road Wagon Body^

wMM/mamiKm

No. 84T5067 Koad Wagon Bodies. Material

and workmanship the best money will produce,

comes complete with scat as shown fn illustration.,^

incheswide, by 50 Inches lone I'rire. each. . .
.»-5.7r.

Corning Buggy Body.
No.84T5068The
Corniug Buggy
Body is ouo of
standard
sty 1 e-

Next to
the piano

the ^besfselling body on the market. We use only

thoroughly dry material. Panels are clamped and
screwed tj posts or frame and put up by first class

mechanics. Sizes, 24 Inches wide and 49 Inches long.

No paint or irons furnished. Finished in white, and
crated, ready for shipment. Each .^ ..m.iu

corning StlckBug^y ^^P^^Utbo-^
Corning Stick
Buggy or Road

Wagon
'Body.
' Made thesame
as No.

34T5068. A first class body in every respect. Sizes, 34

inches wide by 49 inches long. No Irons or paint
furnished. Finished in the white and crated ready
for shipment. Each S3^0

Phaeton Bodies.
Phaeton Buggy Bodies. M ad e of well

seasoned material, panels glued,clamped
and screwed; hardwood
throughout,nicely finished

;

size of body, 42x30 inches;
seat, 33xl8!4 inches, back,
2254 inches; no Irons or
paint. Every body is hand
made. Furnished in white
only.

No.»4T5076
Each.... S7.60

Farmers' Surrey Bodies.

No. 24T5077 Fanners' Surrey Bodies, In the
white. Made of the best material, finished ready for

irons and paint. Size of body, 27 inches by 68 inches;
comes complete with seats, as shown in illustration.

Price, each S6.00
Surrey Bodies.

End Spring Gear with Self Oiling Axles.

No. 2415078 Surrey Bodies, made of thoroughly
dry material, full length rocker plate irons. Well
clamped and screwed. A first class body in every
respect. Size of body. 26 Inches by 66 inches; seats,

28V4X15 Inches; hand made and well finished. Comes
crated ready for shipment. Price, each »10.00

Spring Wagon Bodies.

No. S4T5080 Two-Seat Spring or Platform
Wagon Bodies. Made of well seasoned material; ali

corners and panels clamped and screwed: square
corners, nicelv finished; no irons or paint furnished;
in the white "only; size, 84x34 Inches; complete,
with two seats, as shown in illustration.
Price, each 85.70
Brewster
Buggy
Gears

KlUptlc Buggy Gears. Only the best material used
in its ('onstruction. Button or rubber head. Oil

tempered springs. Self oiling axles: lire >(ster fifth

whiel; Norway boltsand clips. Finished eoniniete as

sh.nvn in illustration. I'i-inch spring; jj-lnch axle;
fur liiiclies;;:;. :;:ii)r2."> inches wide on bottom. Length.
5i;'a inches ,..r r>'.l'i inches between axles; 4 feet 4

inches, 4 f.el II ini'lies, 4 feet s Inches or 5 feet tr;ick.

No. .J4T.'>1)»« WeiKlit. 125 lbs. Price, each..»lO.0O
I'ricc is f. o. h. Factory.

Special Elliptic End Spring Gear.
No. 34T5094 Our Special End Spring (iear Is

precisely the same style as our No. /!4T5oy'.J. only
made of cheaper material. }l;is Common iJi-incli

Eatent collar axles, common fifth wheel, etc. 11 is,

owever, tho best gear for the money sold by any-
one, and we list it to compete with the many so

called cheap gears now on the market.
Price, complete as shown in Illustration »7.00

Price is f. o. h. Factory.

Three-Spring
Gears

with Self
>iling Axles.

Brewsw*Baggy Gears, finished complete as shown
in iDnstration. They are very durable In construc-
tion, simple and not easily got out of order. Fur-
nished with sJ-inch self oiling axles. Brewster fifth

wheel. Length, 55ii Inches between axle, for bodies,

20,22, 23or25!nches wide. Track,4 feet 4 Inches, 4feet
6inches.4 feet 8 Inches or 5 feet. Prices f. o. b. Factory.
No. 24T5090 Weight, 125 lbs. Price, each.Slo.86

Three-spring Gears, made
of good material. One of
the best gears for the money

_ on the market. Oil tem-
pered springs, wrought fifth wheel, Norway clips

and bolts throughout. Front spring 1)4x7 leaf by
36 inches long; hind springs lMx4 leaf by 36 inches
long. When desired we can furnish this gear for

body to go on top of springs and spring bar so that a
toeboard can be used. Prices f. o. b. Factory.

Axle Weight Capacity Price
NO.34TS096 No. 1 1-ln. 150 lbs. 800 lbs. S13.00
NO.34TS097 No.2 1'^-in. 150 lbs. 1,000 lbs. 15.00
No.a4TS098 No.31H-in. 175 lbs. 1.500 lbs. 17.50

F. & A. Business Gears.

This gear Is made with our new improved cone
hanger and spring loop, doing away with the wear
on the bolt, and making them perfectly noiseless;

made In two tracks only, 4 feet 8 inches and 5 feet.

When ordering, give track and length and width of

body. Axle Weight Capacity Price
NO.24T5100 No. H S-in. 75 lbs. 450 to 600 lbs. (B8. 7

5

NO.34T5103 No. 1 1-ln. lOOlbs. 600to8001bs. lO.OO
No. 84T5104 No. 21'^i-ln. 1251bs. 1.000 lbs. 11.00

Prices f . o. b. Factory.

Improved Acme Duplex Gears.

Our Improved Acme Duplex Gear is onequaled
for durability. By having a spring on each side of

the axle we remove the objection experienced by
having a single spring on rear or front of axle, as

when going into a pitch hole it throws a strain on
springs and couplings and works them loose, causing
tlie wagon to rattle. By the use of our patent draw
shai-kles. standard width pole and shaft are used.

When ordering, give width of track and length and
width of lX)dy to be used on same.
No. Axle Weight Capacity Price

24T5106 No.l 1-in. 135 1bs. 800 lbs.S10.85
24T5107 No.21'n-in. 1251bs. l.OOOlbs. 11.80
24T5108 No.31M-in. 135 lbs. 1,200 to 1.500 lbs. 15.00
34T5109 No.41?6-in. 150 lbs. 1,700 to 1.800 lbs. 18.50
34T5110 No.51H-in. 175 lbs 2.200 to 2.500 lbs. 34.50

Prices f . o . b. Factory.

Fitch's Improved Combination Short
Turn Duplex and Elliptic Gears.

After years of experimenting and study, the
nianut'aeturers of this gear now offer to the public

one of the most perfect and durable Short Turn
Duplex <;cars cm the market. The main oljji^t in

short turn gears Is that you can u.se a wider txMly and
turn short. The l)ody does not have any sliding

motion, either front or back, where there would be
any chance for It U> rattle or make a noise. In the

one-loint reai-h we use a cone shaped coupling, that

can tje tightened, taking up all wear and making It

noiseless. In ordering, give track, width and length
of body. „ ,.

Axle, Capacity,
Inches Weight pounds _fj*ce

No. 24T5130 No. 1 1 125 lbs. ^ 800 »13.00
No. 34T5I31 No. 2 Vi 1251bs. tOOO JJ.OO
No. 24T5133 No. 3 VA 13;jlbs. l,200to 1,500 17.3«
N0.24T513.3 No.4 l-i6 1501bs. 1,700 to 1,800 21.00
N0.34T6124 No.5 1'/, 175 lbs. 2.200 to 2,500 26.76

Prices f. o. b. Factory.

Acme Improved Combination Short
Turn Duplex and Platform Gear.

We furnish this gear complete, as shown in illus.

tration, ready to bolt body to gear. It hangs as
low OS our regular Duplex Gears and is adapted
for delivery, express or pleasure wagons. A\ hen
ordering, give track, width and length of body to be
used on same. Axle, Capacity,

inches Weight pounds Price
No. 24T5113 No. II 125 lbs. 800S14.OO
No. 34T5114 No. 2 1H 125 lbs. 1.000 15.50
No. 34T5116 No. 3 IH 135 lbs. 1,200 to 1,500 18.00
No. 34T5118 No. 4 154 150 lbs. 1,700 to 1,800 33.00

' ' No. 5 1J4 175 lbs. 2.200to 2.500 37.80

This is one of the most popular gears we show;
half platform and half duplex. Material and work-
manship guaranteed to be the best.

Axle Capacity Price

N0.34T5126 No.lhasI xGi^ in. 800 lbs. .815.50
N0.34T5137 No.2hasmx7 in. 1,000 Ibs.. 17.00
N0.34T5138 No.3hasl«x7 in. 1,500 lbs. . 30.00
N0.24T5139 No. 4 hasl?ix7Hln- tSOOlbs.. 24.76
No. 34T5130 No. 5hasl!4x8 m. 2,200 lbs . . 29.75

Prices, f . o. b. Factory.

Double Ellip-

tic Three-
Spring Gears

By making
this Improved
doable ellip-
tic gear we
can bang the
body lower

and allow the body to project over frontsprlngand
on top of same. This makes one of the finest

gears for grocery, bakery and milk wagons. W hen
ordering please give track, length and width of

No. 24T5131 No. I gear has 1-lnch axle, capacity,

800 pounds. Weight, 150 lbs. Price.. .... ...814.00
N'o. 34T5133 No. 2 gear has l>8-inch axle, capacity,

1 000 pounds. Weight, 150 lbs. Price 815.50
N0.24T5134 No. Sgearhasl^-inchaxle.capaclty,

1,500 pounds. Weight. 175 lbs. Price 818.83
Prices f. o. b. Factory.

Double Ellip-

tic End Spring
Drop Axle

Gear.

Tills gear ia

adapted for mliii:.

bakery and gro-
cery Tvagons,
hangs very low
and rides easy.

We make this gear in two sizes and furnish sprli^

bars on both.

8END
FOR OUR

CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK

MEN'S Custom Tailoring

No. 24T5119
Prices f. o. b. Factory.

we furnish a book containing a cloth
sample of every fabric In our custom
tailoring department, also tape meas-
ure, fashion plates and rules for meas-
urement, order blanJis, etc., by which
you can take your own measure and
we will guarantee a perfect fit.

We furnish the most reliable men's suits, pants,

overcoats and ulsters cut to order and made to

measure at about one-half the prices charged b"

tailors generally.
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PUMP DEPARTMENT,
PROBABLY THERE IS NO OTHER LINE

"f
^-y-"-^

^e^uftore^fm^rr^o^eT'thlS
Tre can on pumps. We fit all our pumps. SO anyone can set them in the well without any trouble. The
only special tool required is a pipe tong. We sell a pipe tong: for 59 cents, and everyone should have one.

IP ||U DOUBT write us, giving ns this information: How deep is well? Is force pump or liftt^^^^^^B pump wanted? How much 'tvater is ^vanted per day? When w^ater is to be
drawn from a distance or forced to a distance, send a rough drawing siiow^ing position of pump,
position of well, giving all angles and measurements. Wo will name our price on the best outfit.

Pitcher Spout Pumps.
This picture represents our

close Top Pitcher Spout Pump.
These pumps are made in the
very best manner and have the
revolving bearer whieh by
loosening the set screw allows
handle to be placed on eitlier
side or back, in any position
desired. The cylinders of these
pumps are bored true and pol-
ished. They have trip valves,
by which the water may be let
out of the pump in the winter
hy raising the nandle until it

trips the lower valve. They are
fitted with connection for
either lead or iron pipe. Pipe
is not Included in price. (See
No. 24T5710 for pipe.) We also
make this pump with Brass Lined Cylinder. It is a
well known fact that leather plungers operating in
brass cylinders are almost indestructible. We can
fully recommend them where the best is wanted.

Brass
NO.34T520O No. 1. 2H-inch cylinder Iron lined

for IM- inch pipe. Price, each 81.00 »a.30
No. 24To303 No.2. 3-inch cylinder

lor lV4-lnch pipe. Price, each 1.13 3.60
No. 34T5204: No. 3. ai4-inch cylinder

for IM-lnch pipe. Price, each 1.35 8.86
No. 24T6305 No. 4. 4-lnch cylinder

for IH-Inch pipe. Price, each 1.55 3.20

Pitcher Pumps,
Figure 15.

Pitcher Fnmps, with white enanseled epont and
oyllnder, closed revolving top. Makes one of the
neatest low price pumps on the market. Made same
shape as our No. 24T5200 above.
No. 34T5206 No. 1. 2^-inch cylinder, for IJ^-lnch

pipe. Weight. 21 Vs pounds. Price, each Sl.05
No. 34T5307 No. 2, 3-inch cylinder, for lf4-inch

pipe. Weight. 22Vi pounds. Price, each 81.30
No. 24T5308 No. 3. 3H-inch cylinder for IH-inch.

pipe. Weight, Z^V^ pounds. Price, each 81.30
No. 34T530i> No. 4, 4-lnch cylinder, for IK-inch

pipe. Wfiight, 26H pounds. Price, each 81.60

Acme Cistern Pumps.
In the Acme Cistern Pump w^e

have the most up to date pump
made. Extra finish, high grade,
gray iron and brass, machine fitted.

We have this pump in two styles,
iron body and brass lined body.
All are fitted for IH-inch lead or
iron pipe and back outlet for 1-

inch pipe, as per illustration.
No, 34T5314 3-inch iron body.
Price, each 84.46
No. 34T5315 3-inch brass lined

body. Price, each 85.00
Same pump without cock spout,

but Avlth common round spout
and hose attachment.

No. 34T5331 3-lnch Iron body. Price, each, 83.20
No. 34T5333 3-lnch brass lined body.
Price, each 3.80

Iron and Brass Lined Force Pumps.
With Air Chamber, Revolving Bearer and

Brass Piston Hod.
This is a staple pump for

house use. It is usually
placed on a kitchen sink or
elevated platform, and used
to force water up into a
tank or reservoir to supply
bathrooms and washbasins.
The air chamber is fitted
with an outlet into which a
draw cock may be screwed
If desired. Hose may also
be attached to the cock for
sprinkling or fire purposes, in
which case it is best to put a
Btop cock on the upward die-
charge. These pumps have brass
valve seats, and are fitted for iron
or lead pipe.
Will not VFork satisfactorily In

well or cistern over 35 feet deep.
Prices quoted belovp are for pump withoat cock

at spout. Brass
No. 34T5335 No. 1. SKa-inch cyl- Iron lined

inder for 1-inch pipe. To fit ^-inch hose
coupling. Price, each fl4.30 ift6.50
No. 34T5336 No.2. fl!4-inch c^IJnder

for 1-inch pipe. To lit 3i-)ncfi hose
coupling. Fnce.oacli 4,^n
No. 34TB328 No. 4,3-]D.:h cylinder

for iM-inch pipe. To fit l-icch hose
coupling. Pi ice, each C.70
If wanted with cocU spout add 81U)0 to tbove

prices.

1 in

8,70

Iron and Brass Lined
Force Pump.

This pump is similar to
our No. 24T5335 and the
same description is appli-
cable. It is only difterent
in that it bolts to a plank
and is desigTied to be fas-
tened to the wall.
No. 1, 2V4-inchcylinder for

1-inch pipe. No. 2, 3M-inch
cylinder for 1-inch pipe. No.
t, 8-inch cylinder for \)i-
inch pipe. Complete as
shown in illustration.
No. 24T6332 No. 1, Iron,

S5.35; Brass Lined. i^e.SO
No. 34T5ii33 No. 3. Iron,

S5.70; Brass Lined, $6.40
No. 24T5335 No. 4, Iron.

86.70; Brass Lined, 98.70
We can fully recommend our bra.ss lined

pumps to be equal to an all brass one, and much
cheaper. The cylinder is lined with a seamless

drawn brass tube. The plunder, pis-
ton rod. stuffing nut. and all work-
ing parts are brass, and as leather
plungers operating in brass cylinders
are known to be almost indestructi-
t)le, parties wishing a first class
pump will give them the unhesitat-
ing preference.

House Force Pumps.
With Revolving Bearer and Brass

Piston Rod.
This House Pump Is used to

force water up into a tank or
reservoir. It has a brass
seat valve and is arranged
for attaching either iron or
lead pipe. Itcomes fastened to
planl^ as shown in illustration
which can be placed against the

wall, thus being out of the way of
sink. It is a high class article and is
giiaranteedto do good work. Brass

Iron Lined
No. 24T6340 No. 1.

2^-inch cylinder for l-im-h pipe 84.20 86.00
No, 24X5241 No. 2, 2'/a-inch cylin-

der for 1-inch pipe. Price 4.56 6.45
N0.24T5242 No. 4, 3-inch cylinder

for l>i-inch pipe. Price 5.26 7,66

Anti-Freezing Wrought Iron
Lift Pumps.

Suitable for wells not more than 30 feet
deep. It measures 4 feet from flange at
platform to bottom of cylinder. Thertange
is adjustable, which makes it especially
suitable for drive wells. Shape of spout
prevents flooding^ at the top. Has 3x10
iron cylinder of good qualitv, fitted for
l>4-inch iron pipe. If well is more than 20
feet deep, we recommend placing a foot

^\,valve on end of pipe at bottom of well.
No,24T5260 Price for pump, as shown

in Illustration 83.35
NOTICE—This price does not include the

pipe to reach from the bottom of the cylin-
der to tlie bottom of ivell. For pipe, see No,
24T5710.
Anti-Freezing Closed

Top Lift Pumps.
Adapted forAvellsnot more

than 30 feet deep. Has re-
volving top, so handle may
be placed on t ..ler side or
at Dack of spout in any
position desired. It meas-

ures four feet from platform to bot-
tom of cylinder. The pipe con-
necting cylinder and pump screws
into the pump at the spout, thus
leaving an air space around the
the pipe above the platform, which
is a preventive against freezing. The
cylinder is of the best quality and
is fitted for 1Hindi pipe,unless other-
wise ordered. If well is more than
20 feet deep, we recommend placing
a foot valve on end of pipe at bottom
of the well. Pipe to reach from bot-
tom of cylinder to bottom of well is

not furnished at prices named be-
low.

No,, 24T5354 Na 2, Sl^-inch
cylinder. Price 62 SB
No. 24T6256 No D 21^-inch

cylinder. Price 3.00
No, 34T5256 No. 4, 3--inch cylinder. I'rico, 18 JO
No, 24T5267 No. 5. 3>^-inchcyUnfl.i!i I'rice 3,20
No. 24T5258 No. 6. 3^-inch cylinder. Price, 3.30
lO-lnch iron cylinders furnished with above pumps.

New Pattern Close Top Lift
Pumps.

The bolts on cap and pitman are
large, and will many tinaes outwear the

small ones in ordinary use. The
pipe is screwed into pump just be-
low the spout, wnich prevents
freezing in winter. Has revolving
top, so handle may be placed in
any desired position. Has swinging
fulcrum. The cylinder Is of the best
quality, and fitted for 1 »-4-inch pipe
[t measures 4 feet from fl an ge at pi at-
form to bottom of cylinder. For
wells not more than 25or3U feet deep,
order the pump as shown in Illustra-
tion, and enough pipe to reach from

bottom of cylinder (4 feet from platform) to
the bottom of well. Extra pipe is not In-
cluded with pump. For price of pipe, see
No. 24T6710,
No. 24T52G4 No. 2, aVj-inch cylinder..»4.55
N0.24T5265 No. 3, 2^-inch cylinder.. 4.60
No. 24T5266 No.4, 3 -inch cylinder., 4.70
No. 24T5267 No. 5. 3^-inch cylinder.. 4.90
N0.24T5268 No. 6, Si^^a-inch cylinder.. 5.0O
Above pump furnished with 10-inch Iron

cylinders, Brass cylinders furnished at an
extra cost; see No. 24T&545 for difference

In prices*

When this pump is ordered for a well nxore
than 25 or 30 feet deep, the cylinder should be
placed within 10 feet of the bottom of well. When
so ordered, it takes more pump rod and pump rod
couplings, and requires extra labor, for which we
make an extra charge of 5 cents per foot for each
foot the cylinder is put down. This charge la to be
added to cost of pump and pipe complete.

NOTICE—The cost of pipe Is not included In
above extra charge. We give below a sample order
for pump and pipe complete to reach 74 feet from
platform with cylinder put down 65 feet.

No. 24T5266 1 pump, No. 4 •4.70
No, 24Ti»7l0 70 feet black iron pipe. IJi-
inch, at8Vi cents 5.96
To putting cylinder down 65 feet, at Scents. 3.2g

1513.00

Heavy Lift Pump with Windmill Head.
Adapted for wells not more than 80 feet

deep. May also be used for hand use. Pipe
screws into standard at the spout. Has re-
volving top and swinging fulcrum. All
parts are strong and durable. We can
fully recommend it as a first class pnmp.
Measures 4 feet from platform to bottom of

cylinder. For wells not more than 25 or
ao feet deep, order pump as shown
in illustration and enough l!4-inch iron
pipe to reach from bottom of cylinder (4
feet below platform) to bottom of well.
Price of pipe is not included in price of
'pump. Average weight, 80 pounds. For
price of pipe, see No. 24T5710.

No. 24T5274 No. 2, 2H-Inchcylinder.»3.eo
No. 24T6275 No. 3, 2?4-inch cylinder. 3.65
No, 24T5276 No. 4, 3 -inch cylinder. 3,70
No. 24T5277 No. 5. 3!4-inch cylinder. 3.80
No, 24T5278 No. 6, 3H-inch cylinder. 3.90
Above pump furnished with 10-inch Iron

cylinders; brass body cylinders furnished
atan extra costof dififerencein price of cyl-
inders. See No. 24T5545 for prices on brasi
body cylinders. When this pump is ordered
for wells more than 25 or 30 feet deep,
cvlinder should be placed within 10 feet of
the bottom of the well, for which we make an

extra charge in addition to costof pump and pipe.
same as explained under No. 24T5368.

Extra Heavy Lift Pump.
For Stockyards and Heavy Work.

This illustration represents our
Heavy Set Length Lift Pump, adapted
for stock yards and wells where large
quantities of water are required. It
measures 4 feet from flange at platform
to bottom of cylinder. The set lengths
are screwed in the pumps at the .spout
to prevent freezing in winter. The stocks
are made very heavy and strong, and
the cj^linders are lar(?e and capable of

,

throwing large quantities of water. We
fully recommend it w^here a large
amount of water is desired. Average
weight, 88 pounds.
No. 24T5285 3^-inch cylinder, fitted

for IV^-inch pipe. Price S13.50
No, 24T5286 4-inch cylinder, fitted for

l»^-inch pipe. Price S3.75
Above pumps are fitted with 10-Inch

iron cylinders; for brass body cylinders,
seeNo. 34T5545. Can furnish brass body
cylinders for difference in prices.

Price of pipe is not included in above
prices, Forplpe, see No. 24T-5710. i

SEE PACES 7 TO M FOR
FREIGHT RATES.
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Extra Heavy Windmill Ulft Pump.
For Stockyard ami Ueavy Work. Tills

pump is fxarUy liku Nos. !i4'l'5285 ami IMTSIiNa

I'XiTiit it, has winilmiU head and Is niadoiii

tiiiiT sizi's. Wiion well is iiiuro than ;;o (vvt

deuD, wu reccimmend piiUini^ a fiidt valvu
at ond of pipe In buttmn of well.

No. 24T5889 a!/a-iuch Cylinder, fitted

for m-lnch pipe *0.;t<»

No. ,i4Tn2>JO 4-lnch cylinder, fitted

for I'.i-lni'h pipe »(i.40
No. S4T5291 4-lneh cylinder, titti'd

U'ori-lnch pipe WB.OO
Above pumps furiilslied with 10-

Inch Iron cylinders. Can furnish brass cyl-

inders for difference in price; see No.
24T">545. Price of pipe Is not incluiled in
above prices. For pipe, see No. S4T5710.

Heavy Force Pump.
Adaptedfor wells not more than CO feet deep.
The pipe which connects cylinder to pump
Is screwed into pump at the spout, preventing
freezing in winter. It has an outlet in rear of
spout where a 1-lnch pipe may be attached,
If desired, as shown in illustration No.

G) 24T531U Hose may be attached to the spout
G by moans of the clevis which wo furnish, as
m shown in illustration. We can also furnish
W with cock at spout if so ordered, at extra

Firlce named below. It measures 4 feet

rom flange at platform to bottom of
cyliTuler. They are made in two sizes

of standards, medium and large. The
large pump will give best results in

deep wells; llttod for ly-inch pipe, un-
less otherwise ordered. When used for

force pump, .set the thumbscrew down
tightly; when used asa lift pump.

Double Acting Force Pump with
Three-Way Cock. .

This pump is tile same as No. '.J4T33I 7

with the exception that it lias u vertii^al

tliree-way cock. Willi the aid of this

throe-way cock water can he forced undi'r-

ground into tanks iw ci.steriis. Upper cyl-

inder is brass, lower cylinder briiss lined.

No. 3410323 Size cylinder, ]l;i inches,

j, for ij-.i-lnch pipe. I'rlce, each IB9.00
• No. 34T03'~4 Size cylinder, ,3 Inches.

forlM-lneh pipe. Price, each «».«0
No. 34T'>3a5 .Size cylinder, BV4 Inches,

for l!4-incli iiipe. Price, each SIO.OO^^*>
OUR PRICES m Plif^PS

ARE BELOW ANY KIHD

OF COMPETITION.

:
t
t

t

loosen the screw. Size
Size Cylinder

No. 34T5300..
No. 34T5301 .

No. 3 4T5303..
No. 34T.')303..
No. 34T5304 ,

Price,
each
S4.90
6.00
5 to
5.S0
5.50

2'4-xlO

2XxlO
3 xlO
3'-4XlO

.. _ 3'-xlO
The above pumps are fitted -with

Iron cylinders. ' ' wanted witli brass
cylinders acM viL-Aereuce in i..rice; see
No. :J4To5J.J.

EXTRAS.
Tile above prices are for rtura»- aR

shown in iitustration. Pric^ > iiipe

to each from bottom of cylit .lor to
bottom of wellisuotincluded. Tor pipe
see No. 34T57 10. If this puuv is or-
dered for well more than 25 or 30 feet
deep, the cylinder should be placed
within 10 feetof the bottom of thy well.
When so ordered we make an extra
charge of 6 cents per foot for each foot the cylinder
Is put down. For full information read description cf

pump No. 34T52e8. These pumps can also
be fitted with cock at spout (see illustration
of pump No. 24T5310), for which we make an
extra chargeof 75 cents. Thcsepumpscan
also be fitted with back attachment (see

illustration of pump No. 24T5310), for
which we make extra charge of 90 cents.

Windmill Force Pump.
This pump is exactly like No.

34T5300, except that it has a wind-
mill head. We can fully recommend
both of them as powerful force pumps.
Size S Is fitted for IW-inchplpe; other
sizes fitted for IM-inch pipe.

No. 34T5310..
No. 34T5311..
No. 34T5313..
No. 34T5313..
No. 34T5314.
No. 34T5315..

44.4^»>»»>^.»-»4"»»»»»
Acme Double Acting Drilled

Well Force Pump.

Our Acme Double Acting Drilled
Well Force Fump is adapted for
drilled wells of small i»ore, and is

so constructed that tho cylinder and
all of its parts below the platform
will enter and pass Into tliecasing
or drilled hole, thus avoiding tiie

cutting off of the casing so that the
casing can be run up close to the
platform, keeping out the surface
w:iter and all other impurities. Al-
though this pump is especially
adapted for drilled wells, it has no
superior for dug or open wells.
Lower cylinder is furnished with
brass seat valves and poppet valves;
also strainer and hose attachments
furnished free of charge. Has brass
lined upper cylinder and brass
lower cylinder. A first class pump
in every respect.
No. 34T5337 Size 2 has a 2H-lnch

cylinder for mi-lnch pipe, will go
into 3-inch cased well.
Price, each 88.00
No. 34T5338, Size 4 has 3-incli

cylinder for lli-lnch pipe, will go
into 3'4-inch cased well. _
Price, each S8.10
No. 24T3339 Size has 3H-inch cylinder for ly,-

incli pipe, will go into 4-lnch cased well.

Price, eacli 88.60

ul

ze
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Acme Siphon Force Pump.
The Acme Siphon Force Pnmp

Is to be used in connection with a
windmill for pumping: water from
wells 18 to 30 feet deep. It is con-
structed so that all working parts
can be removed without disturbing
the suction or discharge pipes or dis-

arranging the pump or connections
in any way. It has a seamless brass
valve cap, brass plunger and piston
rod, brass stuffing box and improved
brass poppet valve. The air chamber
has a fargecapacity and is fitted with
check valve at dischargeopening. The
outlet can be set in different direc-

tions to suit the location. In short it is

a high grade pump In every respect.
No. Size, cylinder Price

24T5356 2V4 inches • S-SS
a4T5357 3 Inches 10.15
34T5358 3H Inches 12.95
8416369 4 inches 14.00

Hand Rotary Force Pump.
This picture representd

our Hand Rotary Force
Pump, The action of the
earns being: steady* it

tiirowg a continuous
•tream without the use w||M-r,^.:|<

of an air chamber. It will "liU'itBisB

pamp either hot or cold
Uquids, and is adaptable mia
to many purposes in
breweries, creameries and
factories where ordinary
plunger pumps could not be
successfully used. These
pumps have the Holly cam
(the best yet invented),
which are fitted and ground
In with great care and accu-
racy. Brass plugs are Figure 175
screwed into lower outlets, so as.to enable the water
to be discharged from the chamber in winter. The
goosenecks are screwed for hose attachments.
No. 24T5360 No. 1, With balance wheel,

capacity per revolution, i gallon, lH.-mch
pipe. Price, each • ».60
No. 84T5361 No. 3, With balance wheel,

capacity per revolution, i gallon, 1^-lnch
pipe. Price, each 10,00
No. 34T5362 No. 4, With balance wheel,

capacity per revolution, % gallon, IH-'nch
pipe. Price, each 11.76

Acme Rotary Power Force Pumps.
<^ This picture showi our Acme Rotary

jg^jC3> Power Pumps, without outside gear-
XUBmK ing, arranged with tight and loose
qp^vflEp pulleys, outside babbitt^^

--JyL y^WW^ bearing, etc. Thlsisacheap

<9 Jf^^k MBP^^ and very useful pump, well

^ x[l3|*l]liE|VaB^KSB ments requiring but a

H WTjHWlMB^^Br small stream pumped
* TnHr VH^^^H and want it rapid and

feet horizontally. In extensive use In cotton and
woolen factories for pumping drinking water into
upper rooms. These pumps are constructed in the
same perfect manner as those of a larger class, the
only difference being In the absence of the outside
gearlBg. The driving shaft is made of ample length
to permit a balance wheel with handle to be placed
on outside of the bearing, readily enabling It to be
worked by hand in an emergency. The spout Is

screwed for hose on the outer end, and for wrought
Iron pipe where it connects to the pump. The spout
can be removed and connections made with iron pipe
whenever it is necessary to force the water upward to
any height above the pump. These pumps can be
run up to 200 revolutions per minute without injury,
although we recommend a lower rate of speed.
Should not be placed over 15 to 30 feet distance
from water. The second column of figures gives
the Capacity per minute of 100 revolutions.

Size Size
Catalogue noii«- Suction Discharge Size Price,

Number "^UO" Pine, Pipe, PuUeys each
inches Inches

84T5370 13 IX 1 8x2i4 S 8.O0
24T5371 14 IH 1 8x3i4 9.50
24T53T3 17 li4 IM 8x2H 13.60
24T5373 27 £ IH 12x3% 17.50
34T5374 36 2 S 12x3!4 19.46

Easy Tank Pump.
Easy Tanli Fump. The

best thrasher pump sold
by anyone for the money
wo ask for It. Has two
5-inch cylinders and a 4-inch
stroke. Will draw water 20 to 23
feet and force same 50 to 63 feet
with ease. It is fitted for 2-inch
suction hose and has discharge
connection for either iron pipe
or hose.

No. 34T5384 Price. . . .S4.00 Figure 190

Acme Tank Pump.
Onr Acme Low Down Tanic Pump

is by far the most powerful pump
made. It is made on new princi-
ples. The cylinder being in a hori-
zontal position, we gain great
strength and simplicity. It is

strictly a double acting pump,
sucking water at each strobe of the

Sump. The cylinder is 5 inches in
iameter, with a 5-inch stroke.

Openings are 2 inches for suction
and discharge. Spout is attached
to top of pump, is reversibl 3 and is

so arranged that the largest pail
can be placed under it, thus avoid-
ing lead hose when a pall of water
Is wanted. It has a capacity of 2
barrels per minute and will throw a
stream of water 60 feet. Guaranteed
to be the best pump of its kind made

or money refunded.
Fig. 200

N0.24T5386 Price, each »4.95
Big 6 Double-Acting Force Pump
With Air Chamber and Adjustable

Handle.
Our Big 6 Double-Acting Force Pump

Ib especially adapted for elevating
ivater from cisterns to tanks in upper
Btories of residences. It is also used
largely for cleaning and filling boilersand
for fire protection, or can be used as a
deck pump and many other purposes. All
sizes are fitted with all brass valves. Brass

plugs are provided for draining
cylinder to prevent freezing, and
also for priming when neoess.iry.
The air chamber can be reversed
go that discharge may be used on
either side. The suction and dis-

i.r ..jj-m.ir.i^ charge are always fitted for Iron
m ''^'J'tgy pipe unless otherwise ordered, but
'il^__^^^S .=. "an be fitted for hose or lead pipe

if specified.

Nnraber

34T5387
24TS388

1

1)<

S7.60
8.60

PRICK,
Bni.9 Lined

Cjilnder

S 8.60
10.75

Tank Hose, Clamp, Etc.

standard grade, wire
lined, smooth bore Tanic
Hose, sold in 15, 20 and
25-toot pieces only. The 2-

inch size is used in connec-
tion with our Nos. 24T5384
and 24T5386 Tank Pumps.

No. 24T5391
?ize Hi in. IV, in. 2 in
Price.pcrft 20c 23o 34c

High Grade Tank
Hose.

Below we list a high grade of 3-Inch Suction
Hose, wire lined, such asisasedon ourtank pumps.
While our No. 34T.5391 is the best hose for the money
sold by anyone and is the grade generally sold, we
have had calls for something better.
No. 24T5393 Size, 3-inch. Acme brand, per ft. 33c
Size, 3-inch Sampson brand, per toot 43c

Hard Rubber Suction Hose.
In smaller sizes tlian 3-inch, we list a suction

hose without any wire insertion, called hard rob-
ber sjactlon. This is made with hard, thick walls to
prevent collapsing when in use. We carry two grades
of the above hose. Sold in multiples of five feet
only, as 5. 10, 15 or 30-toot pieces, etc.. and up to and
in<'luding50 feet.
No. 34T5393 No. 1 size... 1 in. IM in. IH In. 2 in.
Price, per foot 29c 36c 43c 65c
No. 24T5394 No. 2 size.. .?i In. 1 in. IJi in.
Price, per foot 16c 19o 33c
No. 24T5395 2-lnch Hose Clamps for above hose.

Price, each lOc
N0.24T5396 Cast Globe

Strainers for above hose.
5 Inches in diameterwith 3-

Inch neck. Price, each.45c
Acme Hydraulic

Rams.
Our Acme Hydraulic
Ram is one of tlie old-
est makes on the mar-
ket. Thousands of them
in use at the present time.
It is made of the best
materials; has brass fit-

tings, etc. Sent with a
i guarantee to be the best
ram on the market
for anything like what
we ask for them.

nntTinmio Quantity fumishcd Sizeof Pipe

Nnmw by reservoir to which Dis-i>umuer ram is adapted Drive charge Price
34T5397 ^to 2gal. permin. ^ % » 4.75
34T5398 ly, to 4 gal. per min. 1 % 5.90
24T6399 3 to 7 gal. per min. !•< '/i 7.45
24T5100 6 to 14 gal. per min. 2 5i 11.75

FrIctloniessNon-Chokable
Pumps.

This pomp is fitted to con-
nect with 3y--inch or 3-inch suc-
tion hose, and is the best and
most etflcient hand power pump
ever placed upon the market, and
also tne most desirable pump ever
used by sewer contractors, foun-
dation or bridge builders, or in
water works. The pump being
frictionless, and having large,
open valve ways, is especially
adapted for sewer departments, or for pumping
drainage or sewage matter, sanitary dejMjsits, mud,
gravel, quicksands, etc.

Size of Capacity per hour.
Suction Hose GallonsNo.

1 2"/i inches 1,500
2 3 Inches 3,500
No. 34T5406 Price, with side or bottom suction.

No. 1 B9.90
No. S4T5408 Price, with side or bottom suction.

No.3 »13 as

Drove Weil Connections.
Cast Iron Pipe Connections, fur

connecting Iron pipe to wood tubing.
Size, for IM-Inch pipe.

No. 24T5409 Price, eacb, 4««

Wood Pumps.
Our Wood Punjps are made from

selected stock, thoroughly painted,
striped and varnished. They are fur-
nished with iron handle brackets and
iron spouts. The plunger, which is the
vital part of a suction pump, is of the
latest improved pattern. Adapted fof
wells not more than 30 feet deep.
To Select a Pump: For wells 20 feet or

less deep use 6-foot pump. For wells 30
to 25 feet deep use 7-foot pump. For wells
S to 30 feet deep use 8-foot pump.
Besides the pump, order enough tab*

Ing of size to match pump to reach
from bottom of pump to bottom of
well. Tubing comes in lengths of 12 feet
and less. When more than 12 feet of tub-
ing will be required, order a coupling t»
connect the tubing.

Wood Farm Pumps.
General Purpose Pump is 6 inches

square, 3!4-lnch bore, 9-inch stroke. Ca-
pacity, 60 gallons per minute. While
this pump throws an ample supply of water, ladies
and children can work the pump with ease.

Price, with por-
Price, «elain lined

No. Length plain pump cylinder
24T5413 Ofeei, S2.40 H3.05
24T5413 7feet 2.60 3.30
24T5414 8 feet 3.85 3.60
No. 34T5415 Tubing to fit above punap, 4 Inches

square, with 1^-inch bore. Price, per foot 8o
No. 24T5416 Couplings for above tnblng,eaoh.aSo

Wood Stock Pumps.
Stock Pomp is 7 inches square. 4-inch bore. 10-

Inch stroke. Capacity, 80 gallons per minute.
These pumps are particularly adapted to' the wants
of farmers and stockmen using large quantities ojf

water. They should not be used in wells where the
water is more than 15or 30 feet from the platform, as
tbequantityof water which tiie pump lltfs at each
strolie would cause it to work hard in deep wells.

Nn 1 onrrth Price, plain Price, porcelainNo. Length
p y^^^ cylinder

24T5418 6 feet S3.90 «3.70
24T6419 7 feet 3.25 3.90
34T5430 8 feet 3.56 4.86
No. 34T6434 Tubing for above pomp, I Incbe*

square, 3-inch bore. Price, per foot 8o
No. 34To436 Couplings for Tubing, 0atOb,...9So

Wood cistern Pumps.
Cistern Pump Is 6 inches square, 3-tnch bore, 8-

Inch stroke. Capacity, 40 gallons per minute. This
pump is adapted to cisterns and shallow wolls where
a moderate quantity of water is required.

Price, with por-
No. Length Price, colain lined

plain pump «ylinder
24T5436 6 feet 82.lO »3.76
24T5437 7 feet 2.16 3.88
Tubing to tit above, 3^ in. square, l^-in. bore.
No. 2 4T5430 Price, per foot 8o
No. 24T6431 Couplbigs for abova, Gach....!SOo

SEND FOR OUR
FREE CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK OF MEN'S

^^READY MADE CLOTHING.£=
A BIG LINE OF SUITS AT

$4.50 to $I2.00
PANTS

$1.25 to $3.00

THE BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED
IN READY MADE CLOTHING

The booklet contains cloth samples ofevery-
thing in this line, and will enable you to«ave a
big percentage on your clothing.
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Acme Improved Purifying Pump.
Our Acme Purifying Pump

U the simplest struvturo for
ralsluK water uud at the same
(line purifying It, lu the world.
It is luljustaljlb to auy well or
lisit-rn, and is very durable,
liriny an endless fliain com-
ix i^cd of links all made from the
Iit-st of ^;ii\ aTiizfd wire, manu-
fartuird and tempered express-
ly fur tliosf pumps. The cups
a"re niatie of llie best grade of
t^alvanized iron.

It always furnishes the water
Trom thf hnttoni of the well, as
no \v;tliT' t'Htrrs the cups until
ilii-y lii't^iii to raise at the bot-
toiil nf tile well, when the air
imrnt'diately escapes and they
are filled with the best and
coldest water, and has none of

the oil i» I til iiM < oiiiiuon to other pumps. There are
nosucl rs r-iaUib no wooden tubinp to rot out or
rusty iron to come lu cont.'ict with the water, but
everything is kept pure and wholesome.
No. 24T5443 Ctomplete for 10-foot well 84.6S
N0.84T5443 Complete for 15-foot well S.60
No. 1415444 Complete fur 20-foot well 6.6.5

No. 34T5445 Extra Galvanized Buckets and
Chain. Price, per foot 9'4c

Star Water Elevator
and Purifying

Pump.
Onr Star Water Ele-

vator is of the same con-
struction as No. 24T5442,
purifying the water; a
galvanized steel curb in
place of wood. This
makes a much better

fiump In every way, will
ast longer, will not rust
or decay; all castings
and fittings are extra
heavy. Furnished com-
plete with galvanized
Duckets and chain.
No. 84T5446 Com-

plete with buckets for 10-

foot well. Price... 1S8.60
No. a4T5447 Com-

plete with bucketsfor 15-

foot well. Price.. .«7.60
No. I84T5448 Complete with buckets fur M-foot

well. Price «8.50
No. 24TS449 Complete with buckets for 25-foot

wp1 1 PpiPR S9 40
No, 24T5450' Ooin'piete with buckets for' 30-foot

well. Price S10.40
No. 24T5453 Extra Galvanized Backets.
Price, per foot 9%c

Star All Galvanized Steel Chain Pump
Curb, with Galvanized Steel Tubing.

The star Patent Galvan-
ized Steel Curbs are made
entirely of No. 24 gauge gal-
vanized steel, have many and
great advantages over any
and all others. They are fitted
with a heavy cast iron base at
the bottom to support the curb,
which allows the body of the
curb to project down and into
the opening in the well or cis-
tern cover. This, with the spe-
cial feature of the fixtures be-
ing set below the top line of the
curb, prevents any water leak-
ing out on the top of the well or
cistern cover, and when top of
curb is off the fixtures are fully
protected by the sides of the
curb. Outsldeof curblspainted

with t»so .-ouis oi paint and one of varnish. These
curbs are fitted with our latest Improved noiseless
roller bearing fixtures that, with their construction,
material and workmanship, makes them the most
complete chain pump curb ever ofl'ered to the
trade. The tubing is made of the best grade No.
84 galvanized steel. Is formed perfectly round,
with seam air and water tight. We would not ad-
vise using this pump In wells over thirty feet deep.
Pricesgiven belowinclude reservoirand allcomplete.
No.S4T.5455 Price, for !0-foot well, complete»3.7r>
No. 3415456 Price, for 12-foot well, complete 4.0O
No. 24T545 7 Price, for !5-foot well, complete 4.45
No. 34T5458 Price, for 18-foot well, complete 4.75
No. 34T5450 Price, for 20-foot well, complete 4.90
No. 34T5465 Extra Galvanized Steel Tubing and

Chain. Price, per foot 8^c

Rubber Bucket Chain
Pumps.

No. 34Tn473 Kubher
Huckct Chain i'ump, com-
plete for well 10 feot deep.
Price, (!ach ft3.70
No. 34T5473 Kubher

Itucket Clialti Pump, com-
plete for well 12 feet deep.
Price, each «3.«r.

i

No. 34T5474 Kabber
Bucket Chain Pump, com-
plete for well 15 fcetdeen.
Price, each m.in
No. 24T5476 Rubber

Backet Chain Pump, com-
plete for well 18 feet deep.
Price, each »3.55
No. 24T6476 Kabber

Bucket Chain Pump, com-
plete for well 20 feet deep.
Price, each W3.75
We do not advise the use

of chain pumps for ivells
deeper than 30 feet.

No. 34T5477 Kubber Buckets
for Clialu Pump.
Price, each So
No. 34T5478 Extra Chain for

above pumps.
Price, per foot ^M"

IF YOU

HAVE NEVER DEALT WITH US
YOU MAY BE TIMID ABOUT
SENDING US YOUR MONEY.

Your banker will tell yoa that yotir money
is Just as safe with ns as In the bank.

Xo, 34T5483 Extra
Chain Pump Tubing,
comes In 8, 10 and 12- foot
pieces. Price, per foot. . . .6c

Galvanized Steel Tubing.
No. 34T5486 Galvanized Steel Tubing, to be

used in connection with our No. UTUT2 to No. 24T5476
rhain pumps. Price, per foot 6c
Acme Sprayer or Lightning Bug Exter-

minator.
The Double

Tube Acme
,

.

Insect Exter-
minator for
1903 Is made
with double /:[

tube, and is ,' if

double theca-
pacity of any sprayer made, covering a radius of 2H
feet, producing two large sprays with one operation.
The air chamber is of large capacity and the reservoir
holds two quarts, which is enough to spray 2.000 hills
of potatoes. There is no insect living this machine
will not kill when the'right ingredients are used.
We guarantee our galvanized and copper tank
sprayers to resist any acid you may put in them.
No. 34T5490 Galvanized tank sprayer. Price,

each 30c
No. 34T5493 Copper tank with coppered tube.
Price, each 55c

Glass Reservoir a, No.24T5493 Our
Gnrnunr » Glass Reservoir
iJlJtayaw. ,„^M\i Sprayer has detach-

able glass reservoir,
provided with our
patent spring leath-
er plungerexpander,
which at all times
keeps the leather
washer expanded
and will not allo^v

It to wrinkle or dry up, which was the case with
former sprayers, which will be appreciated at a
glance by anyone who is familiar with sprayers. It
is the only snra,yer having a glass reservoir, detach-
able, encased so that the operator at all times can
see the ingredients mixing, and just how they are
working. Also, having a glass reservoir, which Is

made of the pattern of a Mason fruit jar, and any
such will fit this sprayer: being oblong gives a
churning motion while the sprayer is being used,
mixing the ingredients—which cannot be done with
any other shaped sprayer—and will not allow Paris
green to settle. The glass sprayer will not corrode
or rust out, as is the case with all other metal. Full
directions sent with each sprayer, how to use, etc.

Price, each 45o

The Lightning Junior Compressed Air
Sprayer.

No. 34T5495 The
reservoir is made of
heavy galvanized Iron
and holds one gallon.
It gives a floe, mist like
spray or a solid stream.
It is provided with two
nozzles. The Junior
Compressed Air
Sprayer will spray all
kinds of liquids, and for
sprinkling the floors In
warehouses with oil it cannot be excelled. For
whitewashing the walls of poultry houses or stables
It has no equal. All the operator is required to do is

to fill the reservoirfull of water and pump in four or
five strokes of air with the pump which is attached
to the reservoirand forms a handle. For house plants
it is also greatly admired, because the foliage can be
wetonthe under side, which is difficult to do with any
other make of sprayer. The great advantage that
this sprayer has is that all the time the operator Is

using it it does its own spraying without any labor.
Price, each 89c

O^^ ^^;,^ New Century Compressed
Air Sprayer.

New Century Compressed Air
Sprayer with automatic mixer.
one of the best low priced
sprayers on the market. Fill
tank K full, work the pump 15
seconds and It Is ready for opera-
tion. Furnished complete with
hose and nozzle.

No. 34T5496 Galvanized
Sprayer. Price, each SS.IS
No. 34TS498 Copper Sprayer.

Price, each W4.0<>

Acme Sprayer.
A Self-Operating or Aatomatlo Bprmyer.

No. 34T.')501 The Climax
of all Sprayers; combines
every conceivable point of
excellence, including econ-
omy, durability, low price
and ease in carrying and
operating. Nothing but
galvanized iron and solid
brass or copper used In
making the Acme Sprayer
with four-ply rubber hose-
nothing to rust or corrode;
eight or ten strokes of
plunger in air chamber will
compress enough air to dis-
charge the entire contents
and make a continuous
spray for nine minutes.
Tnls means that the Acme
Sprayer can be charged In
fifteen seconds, when It will
work uninterruptedly long
enough to spray a quarter acre of potatoes.
Price, Sprayer complete, galvanlied Iron B9.0O
Price, Sprayer complete, brass 4.SS
Price, 2-feet extension pipe, galvanized, each .30
Price, 2-feet extension pipe, brass, each 28

Acme Compressed Air Sprayer.
No. 24T5503 The

Acme Sprayer wHJ
throw any kind of b
spray, from the finest
dew to a solid or con-
tinnons stream. It Is

made of heavy galvan-
ized iron, nicely painted,
with air pump attached,
also safety valve to pre-
vent over pressure, and
Is furnished with hose
and two nozzles. The can
is filled one-half or two-
thirds full of water or

liquids, and the air Is pumped In, which only takes
about one-half minute, and it will force out the
entire contents. After the air Is pumped in no more
labor Is required, except opening the faucet, for
killing potato bugs and Insects of every nature.
Price, each •S.IO

Acme Paris Creen Sprinkler.

Every one that raises potatoes shonld have OS*
of these sprinklers.

Will sprinkle one acre per hour
and not wet the person carrying it.

Is painted inside and out, and has an
apparatus inside by which the parls
green and water is kept mixed con-
stantly. The quantity to be used Is

regulated by pressure of the fingers

on the hose at the connection of hose
and tin pipe.

No. 34T5503 Price, each.... BS-iS

The Acme Knapsack Sprayer.
Concaved to Fit the Back. All Brass Pump.

This machine consists of
a tank holding four gal-
lons and a pamp made en-
tirely of brass, which can-
not corrode or rust. There
is a large airchamber placed
inside the tank for conven-
ience, which has sufficient
capacity to keep up the
pressure and continue to
discharge the spray for one
minute after the operator
stops pumping. By remov-
ing five brass screws on top
of tank the pump can be
lifted out. The lower valve

Is screwed to bottom of cylinder, hence no troubleor
expense to reach the valves. The tank, having
rounded ends, is stronger and less liable to leak; it

has handles for lifting, thus adding greatly to the
convenience of "loading" upon the back. There is a
large opening on top for the reception of liquid,
witn a fine strainer set inside. Four feet of best
rubber hose and a brass pipe 15 Inches long with a
stop cock .are furnished with each machine. The
nozzle is our combination Vermorel. so highly rec-
ommended, and gives universal satisfaction. For
vineyards, nurseries, potato, tobacco and cotton
fields.
No. 34T6S05 Price, each »e.00
Copper tank, with agitator 8.75
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Acme High Grade Barrel Spraying Pump.
Acme New Improved

Barrel Spray Pump with
brass upper and brass
lined lower cylinders, brass
plunger, brass check valve
and brass valve Beats. ICasy
to operate. All workinj;
parts coming in contact
with the liquid are brass.
>The body of the pump is a
large air chamber and after
the pump is under pressure
it will discharge a steady

,
spray lasting two minutes
or more with one stroke of
the handle, thus making It

easy to operate. This pump
Is constructed on the prin-
ciple of our patent double
acting force pumps and has
no stuffing boxes or other

, Intricate parts to get out
'of order. It is double
acting, discharging half

the water on lue up^strokeand half ou the down
stroke of the handle. Each pump is fitted with a Jet
agitat<^r or can be furnished with a paddle agitator,
If preferred, at an extra charge. This pump Is built
on the best mechanical principles and has no equal
as a first class, high grade sprayer. The ease with
which it is operated makes it a general favorite, and
we guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction. It can
be used for many other purposes besides spraying,
such as washing windows, buggies, extinguishing
fires, sprinkling lawns, flowers, etc. Prices do not
include the barrel.
No. 34T55 1 3 Includes pump, jet agitator, suction

pipe and bniss strainer (no hose) 8C.40
No. 34T5514 Includes pump andtrlmmingscom-

plete with one lead Yt inch, tiiree-ply discharge hose,
5 feet long and Vermorel nozzle 87.OO
No. 34T5515 includes pump and trimmingscom-

plete with two leads H inch, three-ply discharge hose,
each 5 feet long, and Vermorel nozzle S8.00
Bordeaux nozzles will be furnished in place of

Vermorel, if preferred, at same price.
No. 34T5516 Galvanized extension tubes, 8 feet

long 46c

Our $20.00 Acme Potato Bug Sprinkler.

It applies the poison upon
t^vo rows at once, and will
cover 12 to 15 acres per day. Any
boy that can drive a horse can
perform more easily the same
amount of work it heretofore
required 12 men to perform In
the same time. You have com-
plete control over the quantity
of water you wish to throw;
opening or closing the valve with the lever. The
wheels run ou tubular axles and can be shifted to any
width of rows desired. 2 to 3 feet. Weight, 450 pounds.

No. S4T5517 Price S30.00
Improved Spray and Force

Pump,
Improved Spray and Force Pnmp.

It Is beyond question the most per-
fect and eti'ective hand apparatns
ever Invented for throwing water.
It supplies a universal want, for
every family needs some kind of a
Force Sprinkler and Pump. In vari-
ety of service, simplicity of construc-
tion and ease of operation, it has no
equal. Is always ready for use, not
liable to get out of order, and so
light and convenient that it can be
used easily and effectively by any
one. Made of heavy, bright tin
coated with Egyptian lacquer.
No. 24To5 1 8 Price, each 75c

Spraying Pump.
T he construction of the pump requires the

pressure on the handle to be all done on the
down stroke, the pressure on the cylinder
acting as a cushion, and partly forcing the
handle up again, thus malting it very easy
of operation, requiring no foot rest or
other device to steady it. The hose can be
detached at the top of pump and a nozzle [r^
attached in its place, either for spraying. \X

sprinkling, or throwing a solid stream.
It is also arranged so that a small stream
is discharged with great force from the
bottom i)f the pump into the bucket or bar-
rel, serving to thoroughly agitate the mix-
ture at all times wlien tlie pump Is In
use. For washing buggies, windows, etc..

It is very useful. It can also be used for
w^hitcwashing trees, barns, outhouses,

et<'., and for cxtlngnishlng fires*
No. 34T55'J0 Price, each SQ.OO

Weiglit, about 5 pounds.

Acme Portable Cast Force
Pump.

Our Acme Portable Cast Force Pump
is one of the most elTective hand pnmps
on the market. Is made extra strong;
nicely finished. Is adapted for spraying
trees, washing windows and wagons,
sprinkling lawns, etc. Furnished com-
plete with hose and connections, brass
nozzle and sprinkler.
No. 24T5533 Price, each 83.95

No

Acme Fire Extinguisher.
A device that every stoxe, factory

and residence should be equipped
with. Absolute protection against
loss by lire can now be assured to
property owners at a small cost.
The Acme Chemical Fire Extin-
guisher is the simplest and most
powerful machine made. It is made of
heavy coi)ner securely riveted and sol-
dered ami highly polished. Holds
thrue gallons and throws a stream 40
feet when in action. The solution used
contains no acids to destroy fabrics,
etc., although it is the most powerful
fire extiniruisher solution known.
Si'lutiori for re-charging can be ob-
tained from any druggist for 15 cents.
Full dirertioiis sent with each machine.
Weight when ready for use, 12 pounds.

34T5525 Price, each 85.00

No. inch.
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l!^-in.
30c
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IH 2
94c 16c

1 1« IK 2
9c lie 16c 19o

Malleable Tees.
No. 24T5733

Pipe, in., H % V: '4 1 IH
Bl'k.ea. .3c 8.ic 3c 4c 6c 6J4c
No. 34T5733

Pipe, incties H 'i v. % 1 1>4 n, 2
Galvanized,each.2}^c 3c 4c 5c 8c lOJc 15o 36c

Malleable Crosses.
. All our fittlnsrs are Proctor g:oods. the

hiifhest grade luade.
,

No. 24T5736
Pipe, inch H % Va '4. I IH 1% Z
Black,ea.l}4c3c 4}4c 6c 6c 8(4c 13c 20c

Pipe, inches ^ ',i

Galvaiiized. each 6c 6c

Malleable Unions.
No. 34T5740

Pipe, inch H % a %
Black, ea. 5c 6c 7c 8c
No. 34T5741

Pipe.in.-hes H % '^ % . .,, ,-,, „
balv d. each 7c lOc lie 13c 14c 19c 34c 30c

Malleable Reducers.
To rcdnce one size—size given is big end.
No. 34T5744

Pipe, inches.. H »» M ?i 1 1« 1!4 2
Hiack,each..lic 8c 3ic 3c 3Jo 6c 7c 13c

-___ No. 34T6746
Pipe, inches H % % %. 1 H
Galvanized, each. .3c B^c 3c 4c 6c 7c

Cast Iron Plugs.
No. 34T5748

Pipe, inches. H % V, U 1 Vi 1!4 2
Black, each. I!^cl}4cl}4c2c3c3c 3c 4c
No. 24T5749

Pipe, iiiclies.... H % \i >,i i j^
Galvanized, each.. 2c 2c 3c 3c 3c 4c _ _

Bushings.
Reducing one size; outside size Ig

given.
-_

—

No. 24T5753
Pipe inches % y, % \ ],^
Black, each 2c 2c 3o 3c 3c
No. 34T5 763

Pipe.inches % Vt %. \
Galvanized, each 3c 3c 35^0 4c

Lock Nuts.
No. 34T5755

X H =^ 1 \M ly. 2
3c 3c 3c 3c 4c 6c 6c

Pipe, in. H
Each... 2c

Pipe Caps
N0.24T6758

Pipe inches. ^4 % v. x 1 1>< W, 2
Black, each. 3c 3c 2c 2140 354c 5c 8c 9c
No. 34T5759 ^

Pipe.inches H % V, ii 1 m m 2
Galvanized, each 3 J^c 3J^c 3;4c 3}^c 5c 714c 1 1 >^c 1 Gc

Nipples.
state length wanted.AU nipples 6 Inches long and over

will be charged at price per foot of
Iron pipe with cost of cutting Ihreads added.

No. 24T5763 No. 24T5764 No. 24T5765 No. 24T5766
Size, Black, Galvanized Black Galvanized
Inches short, ea. short, each long, ea. lonsr. each

21/2c
2c
2c
214c
3c

6c
7c

3J
«>

2go
4c
654c
8c

lOo
Malleable Return Bends,

Open Pattern.
No. 34T5769 Black.

Pipe.in... % % I !>< 1;^ 2
Black, ea.. 60 8c 13c 18c36c 33c

Clark's Pipe Hangers.
No. 34T5773 This hanger is de-

signed for use on steam, water, gas
and soil piping. Piping can be hung
closer to ceiling than by any other
hanger. Swings in any direction with
expansion of piping,
Sizeofpipe. % % ',i 1 1!,^ 1^ 2
Hanger, without bolt.,.. 3c 3c 3'4c 454c 6c 5^c 8c

Cast Iron Pipe Flanges.
NO.34T6780 These tiangesarenged

for making pipe railings and where
.itiel ur wood tanks are tapped for pipe
ciiiiin'c-iidris these flanges will make a
much tighter connection and will l,ast
twice as long as the common lock nut,
ordinarily used for this purpose.

Size of
pine.
Inches

%x
!4x
5ax
%
3£
Ix
1
IJiX

Diam. of
flange, Price,
inches

3

3H
4
5
4
5
4

each
35/jC
454c
6 c
6 c
8 c
614c

6!^c

Size of
pipe,
inchesm
iw
JHx
IK
2x
2

Diam. of
flange,
inches

i'.i

5

4K
5
!>%
6

6K
7

Price,
each
7 c
8!4c
7)4c
8«c

10 c
11 c
13 c
18

Flanges marked with an x are drilled for screws.
Balance have no screv? holes.
We can furnish above flanges in such sizes only on

which we quote prices in above list.

Flange Unions.
No. 24T5 782 Cast Iron Flange

ITnions are used in place of common
unions where a tight connection is
wanted especially on heavy work.

Size
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Check and Waste.

No. S4T5873 All Brass
Check and Waste, lever
handle, screwed for lion
pipe.

SIze.ln. y, % 1 IH I'/t

Each .32c45c65c»1.00S1.4S

Rough Brass Stop T Handle.
No. 84T68T4 KouBh Brass Stop T Bandle

screwed for Iron pipe.

Size, Inolifis.. '/j '4

Price, each .. 2«c 40c
Size, inches.. IM IVj

Price.each.. 04o SI.31

Hydrant Clamp.
No. 24T5HK0 Mal-

leable Iron Hydrant
C'lanip, with square
hole; always give
size hydrant cock
clamp IS to tit.

Pri(re,ejich 6c

Improved Cate Valves.
Harvey's Improved Gate Valves

have several features which com-
mend them to all careful buyers. The discs are

seated by a ball bearing motion which
takes the wear off the face and seat.
Tlie valve can be repacked at stufflnp
box without shutting off steam as the
valve when fully opened seats the
valve stem on valve nipple. This
valve has no special inlet side but can
be connected in any position ; hori-
zontally, vertically or otherwise.
Either side to the pressure. All parts
are interchangeable and can be sup-
plied on short notice.

Notice All Brass.No. 34T5883
Size. 1 IM I'A 2y,

Elbow Shank Oiler.

No. 24T6(t29 Brass Elbow Shank
Oilers, to attach In an out of the way
placd where a straight oiler cannot bo
used. Saves the expense of a nipple el-

liow and coupling and m,'ikes a much bet-
ter Job.
Diameter of body.. Ji 1 l!i 1%
Pipe thread % H H %
Price.each lie IBc azc 31o

Acme Screw Feed Crease Cups.
No. 24T6033 Acme Screw Feed

Grease Cup. Very simple and not
easily gotten out of onier. Made of
brass throughout. The best cup for
the money sold by anyone.
No. B 7 8 9
Outside diam. Inches 1'/, 2 2% 2%
Pipe thread, inches.. % H % %
Price, each l«c 20c 25c 38c

Solid Brass Crease Cups.
No. 34T593G Solid Brass Grease Cups.

Just the cup for tractloa eugiues or any
machinery where there is more or less vi-

bration, finely finished and fine polished.

Size 00 1 2
Outside diameter, in... 1 IH IV. 2 2H
Pipe thread. Inches.... ^ H H % V'

Each 16c 20c 27o 35o 49c 68c

Ideal Automatic Crease Cup.
No. 24T5939 Solid Brass Automatic

Grease Cup. Suitable for engine jour-
nals, bearings, etc. Can be regulated to
khid of grease to be used. A high grade
cup of superior design.

Numbers 00
Insi^le diameter, in. 1 IH
I'i|)ctliriad, inches. Ve H
Cajiacity, grease, oz. ^ 1

Price, {.43cS6c80c S1.25 81.60 82.40 S4.36S6.00
each.

(

Handy Gat© Valves
This is one of the

most practical gates
on the market, when
open the passage is un-
obstructed ; can be eas-
ily operated by a rod
or rope from a distance.
Can be used for press-
ure not to e.xeeed 75
pounds.
No. 34T5886 Brass body.

Pipe size, inches.. Y, % \ IH.

Price.each 70c8Oc»1.10«1.5O S2.15 83.30
No. 34T5887 Iron body, brass mounted.

Pipe size, inches.. 2 2H 3 3Vs 4

Price.each 83.90 85.00 86.35 87.50 89.00

Hydrant Cocks.
No. 34T5890 Brass Hydrant

Cocks, for iron pipe connections.
T handle.

IV

Slide Top Class Oil Cups.
No. 34Tr>!M« Tills cup Is admirably

adapted as a sliafllMU cup, but Is also

suitable lor general ma<,-hinery and en-
glni; bearings. A first class cup for a
little money.

Number. 00 W,

1 2
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Mailable Iron Pipe Vise.
No. 34T5968 Steamfltters, Plumb-

ers and Gastitters will find tliis the
handiest -vise on the market. The
laws are made of the best tool steel.
Weighs only 7 pounds. Can be carried
In tool chest. Takes pipe from % to
2 inches.

Price, only 81.05

'No. 24T5970

PIPEFITTERS' TOOLS.
Open Hinge Malleable Iron

Pipe Vise.
No. 24T5970 lias interchange-

able cut steel jaws, and is con-
structed to do the heaviest work.
Great care has been taken in manu-
facturing the various parts, putting
the strength where most desired.
Jaws are warranted. *

No. 1 No. 2
Holds pipe from.. !4 to 3 in. HtoSin.
Weight, pounds... 30 26
Price, each S1.55 82.20
Extra Jaws 90 1.40

Prentiss' 20th Century Pipe Vise
No. 34T5973 The 30th

Century Pipe Vise is one of
the new up to date tools
pot upon the market the
last year. It is more con-
venient and more durable
than the old style malleable
vise. Can be used on bench
or post In any position.
Finest finish and best ma-
terial.
Holds % to 2-inch pipe.

Weight, 8 lbs. Price. .82.40
Holds a to 3-inch pipe.

Weight, 18 lbs. Price. 83.60
Holds % to 4-incli pipe.

Weight, 40 pounds. Price 86.80
Removable Jaw Pipe Vise.

No. 24T5914 This vise
can be fastened to bench or
post with three lag screws
or bolts. The screws are cut
from steel bars and of ample
size to insure long wear, and
with a coarse machine cut
thread for rapid and smooth
movement. The jaws of
these vises are composed of

sevt-ral sec-
tions of tool
steel. These
sections are
m i 1 1 e d to

length and are interchangeable in any size of vise of
our manufacture. When the edges of these sec-
tions become dull, It is only necessary to loosen the
clamp bolts, reverse tlie sections and tighten the
bolts. The sides of the sections are milled to accom-
modate small projections cast on the clamps to
prevent sections being knocked or jarred out.

No, 1. Holds ij-inch to 2-inch pipe. Each. ..82.00
No. 2. Holds 'i-inch to 3-inch pipe. Each... 2.60
No. 3. Holds 'i-inch to 4-inch pipe. Each... 3.75

Hew Improved (Swivel Jaw) Pipe Grip
'Peerless "

N0.34T5975 Made of Steel. We ««!r
ure confident this new implement y<^1
will supply a deficiency long felt by h-M'i
mechanics who have frequent use '^-^yif -fUitr'f
forapipegrip, butarenot warrant- 1 i

ed in purchasing an expensive tool for such purpose.Bemg compact and light it is easily transferred from
shop to outside work, and its ready adaptability to
a,ny vise used by machinists, blacksmiths, etc.,
makes it particularly acceptable in mining, oil or
other sections remote from machine shops where it
Is invaluable and indeed almost indispensable.
No. 1. Fits any 3 to 4'4-inch vise. Will hold H to

2M-inch pipe. Price...:. 83.20
No. 2. Fits any i'4 toSJ^-inch vise. Will hold H t.i

•o-iiK li pipe. Price . 83.40
No. 3, Fits any 6 to SiS-inch vise. Will hold H to

«-lnih pipe. Price 82.75
Smitii Pattern Combination Pipe Vise.
N0.34TS976 Extra heavy, has

steel removable jaws, and by-
far superior to any vise of
its kind on the market,
regardless of cost.

No. 1

Weight 45 lbs.
Take pipe...Hto2
Each 85.S0

No. 34T5985 Made of malleable Iron, with steel
»od and tool steel cutter: lighter and stronger than
any other one-wheel cutter made.

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3
Cuts pipe from.. ..'4 to 1 in. ?ito2in. l^ito3in.
Price, each 63c 81.30 82.60
]E.\tra wheels, each.

.

7o .09 .20

Three-Wheel Pipe Cutter.
No. 34T5987 Made of

. malleable and ^vrought
j
iron, with steel pins and
wheels of Jessop's best tool
steel. Simple and strong

No. 3
2 to 3
83.30

.11

in construction and cuts rapidly and easily.
No. 1 No. 2

Outsplpefrom !.S to 1 1 to 2
Price, each 81.03 81.40
Extra wheels, each .06 .08

Stanwood
Pipe Cutters. ^
No. 24X5989

The Stanwood Cutter, which is one of the oldest and
most reliable cutters on the market, is the most sim-
ple and powerful cutter made; the hardened steel
cutter is riveted in a heavy steel block, therefore
bringing more pressure on pipe with the least exer-
tion, of any cutter made.

No.l
Weight 33ilbs.
Outs pipe from % to %
Price, each 81.10
No. 34T5993 Cutter Wheels.

Price, each 1 Oc
No. 24T5993 Cutter Blocks and Wheels,

Price 65c 93c

No. 3
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Oster Pipe Stocks and Dies.
The OHter Stocks

ami 1>1<>8 aro atl j UHt-
able t<» variatloim In
Hi/,e of lelpeaiKl littliiKB;

[
no siiliti or Kplit ilii>> can
H'lve aH wide ranpe of
HizeH to meet tliiH <lifll-

rulty and make Kteaitt
tl^ht joints. The' dies
and jLTuiilfS arc operated
by CO n v o n i e n t earn
movements, easily re-

leased from the work without rutininy bacl< over the
finished thread. Our patent fulcrum clamp is posi-
tive; wo guarantee it to hold thu dies in place; it Is

set and released by a thumbscrew—no wrench or
hammur is necessary to operate it. The dies are re-
moved by a very simple movement; no screws to
take nut. and the dies can be sharpened by grinding
on the flat side on an ordinary grindstone. The dies
and guides are self centering, the guides adjust to
all sizes within the riingeof t he tool, thus doing away
with numerous busliings to he lost, and iii;iterlalli[ re-
ducing the weight of tlie tool. By use of these guides
a perfect center of the work in the dies is assured.
No. 24T6030 No. 1 cuts %, H, %, V2 and ^.i-inch

right hand. Price, per set S7.80
No. 34T6031 No. a cuts M, %, i-s, %, 1 and IM-

inch right hand. Price, per set Si 0.20
No. 34T6033 No. 4 cuts H, ^i, 1, \H ,VA and 2-inch

right hand. Price, per set «14.76

Lightning Screw Plate.

The dies in the»e plates are always ready for use,
like solid dies. No time is lost fitting them to size.
They can be taken apart to be ground, and are ad-
justable for irregular sizes of fittings. They are
made of the finest steel, and all parts are finished in
the most perfect and handsome manner throughcmt.
No. 24T6036 The rj^htnin^ Screw Plate for pipe;

cuts 9 sizes, from M to 2 inches. Weight. 6'2 pounds.
Price, complete in wood case ift20.80

Pipe Taps.
No. 24T6060

# «;»

Size, inch ^b

Price, each 16c
Size, inches 1

Price, each. 49c

19c 24c

56c 93c

Pipe Reamers.
No. 3 4T6063

36c
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The V. & B. Automatic Pipe Wrench.

No.24T6166The
V. & B. Automa-
tic Pipe Wrench,
as il 1 u fit rat ed,
shows the jaw
open. This Is

the strongest, lightest, simplest and most perfect
working pipe wrench we have ever seen. Carefullymade from selected tool steel of superior quality.
Material and workmanship are fully guaranteed Theharder you pull on this wrench the tig-hter the gripBut the grip relaxes instantly when pressure isremoved. The grip being distributed over a large
surface, it is not so Uable to crush the pipe bv a
severe strain. t, t,^ ^j a

Length, inches 10
Takes pipe i/stol
Weight 20oz.
Price, each $0.70

Wire Flue Brushes.
No. 24T6190 Flat

Wire Flue Brushes,
made of spring steel,
with wrought iron stem;

,, ,. ^ ,"

,

when ordering, give out-
side dianieter of tube the brush is t« be used in.
Outside diameter

of tube, inches.... 1% 2 2H 2V,
Price, each 15c 17c 20c 23c

3
2ic

14
Htol^
2H lbs.
S0.93

24

W to2«
7 lbs.
81.90

Trimo Bulldog Chain Pipe
Wrench.

No. 24T61G8 This wrench has a solid head, to
the head is attached a forg-ed steel jaw, enabling- it
to grip Hrmly without slipping, and to release its
bold readily from the pipe. The chain can be easily
placed, and quickly removed, at the will of the
operator. Points of Superiority: Impossible to
lock upon the pipe. The strain evenly cfistributed,
each part bearing its proportion. Works equally
well whether pulling up or down. Does not crush
the pipe nor slip. Will handle close fittings and
work in closer quarters than any other chain
wrench made.
No 11 12
Length, inches 20 27

• Sizeofplpe MtolH Jito 2V4
Price, each 81.93 82.65

13
37

3i to4
83.70

Favorite Flue Scraper
No. 24T6193 Engineers' ^(

Favorite Flue Scraper, one o&®^^of the most popular tools
-"-t!™"—

on the market, has adjust-
able screw which fits pipe snugly. Sizes are forout-
side diameter of pipe or flue.
Size 2 2^ 2V, 3 3«
Price 30c 3fic 44c 62c 60c

Red Jacket Steam Flue Blower.

4
73c

No.
24T6194
Simple in construction,
easy to operate, cleans flue
quickly, always reliable. ~
To open, press down lever; to close, let go.

No. of

Blower

No.
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3
No. 4

Size of Tubes.
Outside
piameter

Ui to Hi-inch
3 to 2'4,-iach
•iM to 25i-inch
3 to 3M-inch
3H to 3^-inch

Price with
Clamps

and Nipples

82.90
3.00
3.76
4.40
5.26

Four-Ply Steam Hose
to use inconnection
with Blower, Perft.

V4-inch, 27c
H-iucll, 27c
5i-inch, 36c

1 -inch, 46c
1 -inch, 45c

Trimo Giant Pipe Wrench.

Hf'iitr

No. 24T6170 This chain pipe wrench Is the
strongest, safest and most durable pipe wrench in
the world. This wrench has a solid forged head with
detachable ihterchangeablegrippingjaws made from
a fine quality of tool steel. The chain used is the
best quality of cable chain. The head is made so
that the chain is held securely without danger of
railing out. thus overcoming one of the most danger-
ous and unpleasant features attending the use of
chain wrenches, and still can be readily released at
the will of the operator. This wrench is made and
adapted for all kinds of work as well as hard and
rough usage. No slipping, no locking, no lost motion.We will make the handles of Nos. 5, 6 and 7 length to
order, with or without ring, at an extra cost.
No 2 3 4 5
Lengthof lever, inches 27 37 50 60
Talcespipe ?i to 3 1 to 4 2 to 6 254 to 10
Price, each 83.40 84.50 85.60 87.75

Adjustable Chain
Pipe Wrench.

No. 2416172 This is the cele-
brated Hilts* pipe wrench, one
of the best known wrenches
on the market, with new im-

provements for 1902. You will notice it has a screw
In the handle that takes up the slack from chain, and
Is the only one on the market that has this device.
In getting in corners or close to the wall, you often
lose a half turn by the slack in chain. The handle
is made of tool steel, with machine cut screws. The
teeth are interchangeable, and can be easily replaced
In case of an accident at a small cost. Warranted
not to slip or crush the pipe.
Size No.l No.2
Capacity H to IH in. 1 to 3 in.
Length of lever, 18 in.

Weight 5 lbs.
Price 82.10

Cotton Waste.
No. '3416180 Extra

Ouulity Cotton
Waste, sold in any
quantity. No XX
white.

Price, per lb 7c

Roller Tube Expanders.
No. 24T6185 Has

I
solid steel body, is
finely finished and
guaranteed to do

, ,
good work. In order-

ing, give outside diameter (not the inside) of tube
or fl UR the e.\ pander is to be used in. Ifyour tube meas-
ures 2V, inches outside, order a 2V2-inch expander.
Size 1 IK \y, H^ 2 2h 2H 3
Price 82.25 2.30 2.35 2.40 2.45 2.75 3.15 4.00

Tonkin Tube
Expanders.

N0.24T6187 Single
Size Expander.
No. 34, 13i-inch.. 85.00
No. 35, 2 inch... 5.10
No. 36, 2)i-lnch. . . 6.40

Combination Flue Brush and Scraper
No. 24T6196 We have here

the best flue and brush
cleaner made. By simply
turning the rod or handle, the
ends contract until it will readily pass into the
Hue. Then by turning the handle in an opposite
direction the cleaner is gradually expanded until
it fats the tube perfectly; the brush following,
leaves the tube absolutely clean. Sizes are for out-
side diameter of tube, from 2 inches up.
Size 2 2H 2^5 3 S'/j 4
Each 81.15 81.30 81.45 81.75 82.05 82.36

Expansion Flue
Brush.

No. 37, 2H-inch..
No. 38, 23i-inch..
No. 39, 3 -inch..

.87.45
8.60
9.80

No. 24T6198 The illustrations show our improved
Expansion Tube Brush. The improvement consists
in so arranging the sections that the open space be-
tween the sections does not extend the entire length
of the brush, and thus cleans the whole of the flue
eachtlme-lfris pushed through. The object of a tubu-
lar boiler is to heat the water rapidly with as little
fuel as possible. This can only be done by keeping
the flues clear of soot, ashes and scale that accumu-
late on the inside of the flue. A spring scraper will
remove the soot and a.shes, but leaves the scale
behind. This brush is made entirely of steel and
malleable iron, and Is the most substantial and
effective flue cleaner made. In ordering tube
brushes be particular to give the outside measure-
ment of tube.
Size. l\ 2 2M 2V4 3 3y, 4 5 6
Kach, 60c 68c 77c 86c 81.00 1.20 1.35 1.70 2.00

Acme Respirator.
No. 24T6306 The Acme Respi-

rator Is the most complete article
ever offered for protecting the
throat and lungs from dust and
poisonous gases and all other im-
purities in places where persons
are exposed and many times life
endangered. Over 8,000 in use.
Price, each 81.00

Spiral Earth Augers.
No. 24T6210 Spiral Earth Au-
gers for borini^ wells, prospect-
ing, etc. Made extra heavy, of
the best grade tool steel; will
stand hard usage. We furnish
them in three styles, No. l,2or3;
be sure and state stjrle wanted

No. 24T6214 Chisel Pattern
Drill for Ball or Bolt ^ alve.
Made of hand forged steel.

Size, 2 -inch. Price, ea. 80.95
Size, 2^-inch. Price, ea, 1.30
Size, 3 -inch. Price.ea. 1.50
No. 24T62 1 6 Twist DrillPat-

tern with Leather Valve. IVIade
of haud forged steel.

Size, 2-inch. Each 81.00
Size, 2V4-inch. Each.... 1.75
Size, 3-inch. Each... 2.25

Paddy and Expansion Drills,
No. 24T6218 Faddy and Expan-
sion nrills. Made of the best grade
tool steel.

Size,2in. Price, ea..83.30
Size,2i4 in. Price, ea. 4.00
Size,3 in. Price, ea. 5.30

Sand Pump.
No. 2 4T6220

Well Drillers' .Sand
Pump, for takiii;j-

sand and dirt from ,_
a bored well. A strong, well made article. '
Size, 3 inch. Price, each 8a.f)0
Size,4inch. Price, each 2.73
Can furnish in sizes 5, fi, 7 and 8 inch. Prices

quoted upon application.
Quick Cleaner.

No.a4T6230 Is made
of tile finest steel
spring wire and malle-
able iron. For cleaning

files, flanges, fly wheels, castings, brasses,
machinery, wagon and carriage springs, etc.
Tinners and roofers will find it very valuable
in removing rust from any surface before sol-
dering, if used with a little acid. Price... 10c

The Detroit Lubricators.
This lubricator Is designed for use

on traction and other small engines
and steam pumps where it is desir-
able to discharge the oil either into the
steam pipe below the throttle, or into
the steam chest direct. On account of
its construction, the oil cannot be
siphoned out, and a steady and
regular feed is assured at all times.
It is well made, all connections, etc..

being one solid piece of brass,
finely finished. Size glass in
sight full 9iX2'8 inches. Brass
finish.
NO.24T6260 ^-pint M-pint
Price, each 82.90 83.20

Detroit Sight Feed Lubricators.
This is the best Sight Feed

Lubricator for tlie money on
the market. It is very simple
in construction. Is easily at-
tached and will feed either light

or heavy oil. Is made of brass
throughout, all Connections, etc.,
being one solid piece, no points be-
come loose and leak.
OUR GUARANTEE.-THATTHIS LUBRICA-

TOR HAS NO SUPERIOR.

No.

24T6260
24T6261
24T6262
24T6263
24T6264

Size

J pint.
Vt pint.
1 pint.
1 quart.
2 quarts.

Diameter of Eu-
gine Cylinder

Up to 8 inches
8 to 10 inches

10 to 18 inches
18 to 30 Inches
30 and over.

Price,
each

83.10
3.40
4.6S
6.40
9.40

Size, inches
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The Detroit Kid Sight Feed Lubricators.
-;=j No. Z4T0~Ti The Kill I.iibrloatorK

//' \\ are Inteuiled for use on Hiiiall steam
engines and small steam pumps.
Having the sight feed L'lass. tlit-y art'

greatly tt) bo preferred
over tlie common plain
lubricator or chest oiler,

as you can see at once
wbitluT the oil is being
fed or not and the rate of
feed can be intelligently
regulated. Single con-

nection, size H pint. I'rice 81.39
No. a4Tfi374 Double Connection

Kid Self Feed I.ubrleators. Size, ^b

pint. Price, each S1.30

Roberts' Single Connection Sight Feed
Lubricators.
Roberts* Never Fall Stngrle Con-
nection Sight Feed Lubricator.
This isone of the best low priced
lubricators we have ever sold.
It is so constructed that It will

work equally as well as any
double connection if attached ac-
cording to directions. Is made

^
very substantial. Handsome in

' design and easy to keep clean.
The top of the condenser is bell
shaped, which is very conve-
nient for filling.
No. 34T6280 Size, % pint.
I'rice, each 81.76
No. 24T6381 Size. H pint.
Price, each 1.85
No. 34T6283 Size, H pint.

Price, each 3.15
No. 34T6383 Size, ^s pint. Price, each... . 3.30
No. 34T6384 Size, 1 pint. Price, each.... 3.60
N0.34T6386 Size, 1 quart. Price, each,... 4.70

The Detroit Kerosene Oil Injector.
Will remove the scale from your boiler

and keep It clean for a few cents per day
for a boiler of average size. Kerosene
oil has jon^ be^n known as an excellent
resolvent of scale, but as iieretofore used,
in considerable quantities at irregular in-

tervals, only limited results have been
obtained. The full beneBt is secured
when it is introduced drop by drop con-
tinuously by our injector. The kerosene
thus fed mingles with the water, dis-
solves the scale and prevents the particles
of sediment from adhering to tlie Interior
surface of the boiler. The Injector will
be sent out in two parts, as shown In
Illustration. Full directions sent with
eacii maciiine.

Size, 1 pint. Price, each .

Size, 1 quart. Price, each 8.90
Size, 2 quarts. Price, each.. 11.00
Size, 4 quarts. Price, each.. 13.35

Lee's Ball Valve Automatic Injectors.
The Lee's Automatic Injector Is

without doubt the simplest and
most durable injector on the
market. Nothing to g-et our of order,
any ordinary mechanic can operate
it. It will force boiler purger or
kerosene oil to the boiler at the same
time it is forcing w.aterand from two
separate receptacles at the same time
and doit perfectly, mingling the oil

with water in the boiler. Try one.

No. 34T6395

No. 34T6390
No. 24T6391
No. 24T6293
No. 24T6293

6.65

Size

O
l-O
2-0
1-A
2-A
1-B
2-B
1-0
2-C
1-D
2-D
1-E
2-E
1-P

Size of
pipecon-

H
%
H

1

1

iH

m
2

Horse
Power

1 to
3 to
4 to
8 to
10 to
15 to
2,') to
35 to
50 to
60 to
95 to 120
120 to 165
165 to 230
230 to 290

Capacity with
Steam Pressure

80ibs..2to4-ft.lift

55 gals.
70 gals.

100 gals.
150 gals.
190 gals.
250 gals.
360 gals.
485 gais.
630 gais.
830 gals.
990 gals.

1501) gals.
1830 gals.
2300 gals.

Price

8 3.30
3.33
3.45
3.90
4.30
5.40
6.50
8.60
9.75

11.85
13.9
15.3
18.01
33.3.

Nlotropolltan Automatic Injector.
Kvery In.jec-tor is guarantet^d and If it <lotH not

prove perf4M*tly satiHraetory, y<Mi i-an return itat
our expense and we will ref uitd your money.
Tlu' .MeLropolllan Automatic In- ^ «

Jeclor is tiie result of conibiiclrig in " •*•
an automatic injector the ci>rreet
principle, good ineclianical design
and perfect construction necessary ^a^
t<J make a perfect automatic in- *
jector, and in eliminating the wi'ak feature's com-
mon In injectors of tlii> type. SpiM-ial <*ir<-ular sent
on application wblcli gives a full description of
the IVletropolitan Injector, how constructed, which
size to order, etc.

No. 24T6304
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Steam Gauges.
Our Steam Gauges are the best made and worth

two of the many cheaper ones.

OUR PRICE of $1.15 and upwards will mean a
great saving for >ou. ^

No. 34T*>360 Steam Gauses, Brass Case* to regis-
ter 200 pounds or less, sing-Ie spring.
Size, inches.. 3!4 i'A 5 5^ 6
Eacb S3.25 S3.50 S3.95 84.86 S5.50
No. a4T<i363 .Steam Gauge, Iron Case, japanned,

to register -00 pounds or less, single spring.
Size, inches 3H 4V2 5 5V4
Each SI. 15 S1.30 81.25 S3.00
No. 24T6364 Steam Gauges, Iron Case, double

spring for steamboats, portable and traction engines.
Size, 4!4 inches. Graduated '300 lbs. Price, each, W3.00

Traction Engine Gauges.
No. 24T6368 These gauges have a cor-

I
rugated steel diaphragm in base in place of
'common spring, thus preventing the
pointer from moving violently back and
forth, and thus always shows e.xact pres-
sure, and are made especially for traction
engines. They have an iron case, brass

rim and graduated to 200 pounds pressure. Size dial,
1 inches. Price, each S3,45

Steam Gauge Siphon.
No. 84T6378 One size only.

Pipe size. >i-inch. Each 13o

The Picl<ering Governor.
No. 34T6400 This governor,

by its accurate regulation and
good workmanship, will com-
mend itself ^vherever used. We
guarantee to regulate accurately
any style or size of engine and
under ail circumstances. Fordura-
bilityin all its parts, simplicity of
construction, and economy in fuel,
it cannot be excelled. Having no
joints, its action is direct, thereby
insuring great sensitiveness.

Fusible Plugs.
No. 34T6380

Pipe size, in .. V4 U 1 IM 1V4 2
Price, each. ..17c 83e a9c 43c 58c 88c

The H-D Noiseless Water Heater.
No. 24T6383 These lieaters

are designed for all uses where
It Is desired to heat liquids by di-
rect steam pressure. The steani
Issues from an annular steam jet
and comes in contact with the water through the
center of the jet of steam as well as the outside.
This arrangement enables the greatest quantity of
liquid to be heated witii practically no noise at all.
By the rapid circulation produced it absolutely in-
sures a uniform temperature of the liquid.
Size 1 3 3 4
Steam connection % Vi H 1

Size water inlet \H IH 2 2H
Price, each 83.40 S4.80 86.90 SIO.OO

H Safety
Valves.

Size of Governor or
diameter of steam
pipe !4
Extreme height 14
Speed of Governor. .500
Diam. pulley on Gnr. li^
DiaCylSOOft. PSpd.
DiaCyl4«0ft. PSpd.
IKaCy 1.500 ft. PSpd.
DiaOyieOOft. PSpd
Price, each $9.90
Size of Governor or
diameter of steam
pipe
Extreme height
Speed of Governor
Diam. pulley on Gnr. . .

DiaCy 1300ft. PSpd
DiaCvUOOft. PSpd
niaOylSflOft. PSpd
DiaOyieoOft. PSpd
Price, eacb

1
18

450
2

19
450

2
6
5
i%
i

$11.00 $12.50 $15.25

14
500
IH
4
3

5

4

ay.

25
420

7
6
5

$17.50

26
420

9
h

6

2H
31

H

380
3
12
10

35
320

4
14
12
10
9

8-49.76 887.00 833.00

No. 24T6390 Iron
Body .Safety Valves
with brass mount-
ing. Screwed.

.Size, inches ) 1 '< l',4 3 2H 3
Price, each. .81.60 81.70 81.85 88.50 84.25 8S.S0

Detroit Low Water Alarm for Steam
Boilers.

No. 34T6393 The Detroit Low Water
Alarm is connected to tiie water column
as sliuwn in illustration. It is designed to
work on the expansion principle, its opera-
tion being as follows: As soon as the water
in the boiler falls below the level of the
lowest gauge cock, steam enters the tube A
which, being of copper, expands from the
heat. Above the tube A is placed a lever,
one end of which is held rigidly in place by
the rod shown to the right. The expansion
of the tube A, therefore, will operate to
raise the left end of the lever. This draws
up the rod B, wliicii is connected at its lower
end to a hinge controlling the valve beneath
the whistle O. Hence, the expansion of the
tube A forces open the valve below the
whistle C. This admits tlie steam into the
whistle giving the alarm. As .soon as the water in
the boiler reaches the level of the lowest gauge cock,
this water in tube A begins to drain out, and its exit
Is materially hastened by the operation of the equal-
izing pipe we place within the tube A, so that Within
15 or 20 seconds after the water reaches the level of
the lowest gauge cock the whistle will blow.
Price, each 84.86

Water Gauges.
No. 24T6402 With brass body, iron wjieels

and two guards to protect the glass tube.
Prices are for gauges complete, as shown in
illustration.

Size Rough Finished

Pipe J6, Glass VjXlO, each 78c 81,10
Pipe Va, Glass 5^x12, each 80c 1.38
Pipe V4, Glass J6xl2. with four
guards, finished body l.BS

Genuine Scotch Glass Tubes. tM'®*
For "Water Gauges,

No. 84T6406 These gauge glasses are Imported
by us direct, size labeled on end of each, and we
warrant them equal to any. Lengths not regular.
charged price of next longer tubes of same diameter.
Length
10 inches
11 inches
12 inches
13 inches
U inches
l.T inches
16 inches

Price, each
Price, each
Price, eacii
Price, each
Price, each
Price, each
Price, each

5c
6c
7c
7c
7c
8c
8c

%
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PLUMBING GOODS AND SUPPLIES.
As space will not permit of liHtloK: a fall line of these f;oo(lH, w»qiiote onlysiieh artlrlen aM».re moHt

commonly uMed In the country, but wiiuhl Htate we can fiirulHh anytlilfiK yon may wImIi in thin line —

ClosetH, Bath Tul>s, Lavatories, HasinH, I^ead Tipo and Fittlnf^H. Soil I'ipe, etc.. and can ^uaranUjo to

save you 75 per cent on Name. We would be plt^jiHud to n^ure on outfits. If you are buildintr. or rori-

tempiaie doiMK so, send us your plans, (giving exact measurements of all rooms, helf;lit of cacli lloor

and total liei;>;lit from roof to ground, also show exact location of tub, closet, lav:il<iry, etc. Ktato
w^hetUcr you have city water preMSure or will pet your watt^r supply from a storiiijM tank. If from
tank, state where located, an<l. If possible. s«'nd speciticatlonH, showing iiow you would like your pipes,

etc., laid out. State style and grade t»f plumbing wanted, and wii will mak«« you a net price wbicb will

inchxh- I'vcry thing complete, anil with the instructions we send any ordinary gasfitter or plumber can put t htm m.

Enameled Iron Hopper
Closets.

No. 24T7500 Enameled Iron
Straight Hopper, suit' raisins seat,
rniiiplcti^ as sh<)\vn in illustration,
no w;istn or supply pipes or tank
luniislird at tht; price.

I'rioo. oaoii. 84.25

Frost Proof
Closets.
Our Frost

Proof Closets
havt' frostproof
l>rass valves. for

No. JIT7.>00 outside and ex-
posed places. The valve is below
frost line, and is connected with
hopper by a heavy chain, fastened
to seat ; when seat isdepressed
the valve is opnied and hop-

fier is flushed, when seat is re-.

Leved the supply is shutolT
and waste pipe opened allow-
ing the water which is in pipe
to drain direct into trap,
therefore valve and pipe are
at all times free from water.
We furnish above com-

plete with cast iron hopper,
enameled inside, self raising
seat, frost proof valve, 5 feet
length of pipe, cast iron P
trap, complete with chain and
lever. For cold or exposed
places this outfit is the best
on the market, water is al-
ways below frost line, it is

easily connected, is substan-
tially constructedandavoidsrottinj^away of w^njdeu
supports as all water wastes direct into sewer.
No. 24T7503 Price, complete SllO.75

^p^i.^ ^d;y^i:a^^ Low Tank Wash Down
iii"_

1
'

'--^' '^ Siphon Combination
Closet.

NO.24T7504 Simple Hush-
ing valves. No float; noth-
ing to get oat of order. Gives
a strong powerful flush, and
a large positive refill. Every-
thing complete to properly
set up closet. In ash. light or
dark cherry plain oak, finish-
ed antique or plain varnish.

Price, with plain earthen-
ware bowl Sil5.00

Hopper
ho 24T7a04 Closets.

No. 34T'3'506 Hopper Closets
complete, with earthenware bowl
as shown in illustration, includes
tall flushing rim hopper, single
discharge siphon tank, seat and
cover, nickel plated iron tank
and seat brackets, flush and sup-
ply pipes, pull and chain, pipe
nolders with buffer and bolts.
Price, complete with oval hopper.

S13.2S

Siphon Jet
Water Closets.

No. 34T7514 Wat«r
CloHetH c o ui p 1 o 1 1>, aH
shown in illuHtration.
Tank is copper liiie<l.
Outside made of (juarter
sawe<l oak ; has siphon jet;
embossed bowl; lJii-inch
nickel plated finsh pipe;
V^-inch nickel p 1 a t e d
supply pipe. Has double
oak .seat attached to bowl;
chain and pull nickel
plated. Furnished com-
plete with chain, pull,
striker and floor bults.
A very neat and sub-
stantial clouet at a mod-
erate price.
Price, each S17.60
No. 24T7516 Closet,

same as No. 24T7514. but
without supply and
waste pipes.
Price, each S16.10
$6.75 Stationary

Bath Tub.

This tub is

madeofsteel,
is very strong

_ and durable.
Just the tub to make comfortable the

home of those in moderate circumstances. No farm
house is complete without the luxury of one of
our bath tubs. This all steel !)ath tub is made
of No. 20 galvanized sheet steel, coated inside with
insoluble white enamel, the joints are supported by
iron mountings, which terminate in four ornamental
feet, the top is capped with polished oak rim. 3 Inches
wide, 1'4 inches thick, the whole outside polished in
a nile greentint, relieved with gold bronze. Itisfur-
nished with an overflow, as shown in illustration,
and patent connected waste, whi<*h is nickel plated
fitting. The 5!4 foot size is the most satisfactory.
No. 24T7530 Size.4Vaft. Weipht, 87 lbs. Price, »6.75
N0.24T7531 Size.."! ft. Weight. 931bs. Price, 7.00
No.24T7r.23 Slze,5i4 ft. Weight, 96 lbs. Price. 7.35
N0.24T7523 Size.fi ft. Wciffht. 105 lbs. Price, 9.00

Steel Clad Nickel Plated Bath Tub.

No. :J4T:jtiO

Acme Water Closets.
No. 24T7510 Our Acme

W^ater Closet Is by far the
best finished and most up
to date closet on the mar-
ket. It has a round ctir-

uered natural oak siphon
tank with double H-inch
sawed oak attached seat,
IH-inch nickel plated flush
pipe and Vo-inch nickel
plated s u i> p 1 y pipe,
with No. 3 front wash out
with plain earthenware
bowl. The bowl roughs at
8i-i inches from final finish
of wall to center of the
bend. The chain and pull
and all fixtures are nickel
platt'd. Tankiscopperlined,
has patent float cut off with

chain and pull to flush closet. It is madeof the very
best materuils throughout and the workmanshipand
finish areperfect. Furnished complete, ready for use.
no fitting or extras required. Price, each 813.95
No. 24T7513 Closet, same as No. 24T7510, only

without supply and waste pipes. Price 811.00

rt O. Z-k L IOW

Thig tab is made of steel with a lining of heavy
white metal. Heavily nickel plated.' Makes the
neatest tub on the market. Eas^ to keep clean. Will
last a lifetime. It istiH inches wide. ITS inches deep.
23K. inches from floor to top of rim, furnished with
nickel plated waste and overflow, with heavy oak
rim. Price
No. 24T7535 Length, 4'/o ft. W-eight. 90 lbs..8 9.25
N0.24T7526 Lenirth.S ft. Wei^'ht. 95 lbs.. 9.95
No. 24T7r.27 Lt*nt;th, fiVo ft. Weiijht, lOOlbs.. 10.35
N0.24T7528 Length. 6 ft. Weij?ht,10Hlbs.. 11.16

Roll Rim Enameled Iron Baths.

No. 24T7535 Best Grade Enameled Bath Tub.
extra heavy weight enameling put on by a patent
process, which we guarantee not t<T flake or peel off.

We furnish the tub with -JV^-inch wideenanifled roH
rim; nickel plated overflow an'" waste plug with
strainer. Height on legs, '27 inches: width over all. "J^t

inches; depth inside, :20 Inches. Average wgt..;JO(l lbs.

Size tub 4V2 ft. 5 ft. 5V^ ft. (i ft.

lA*ngth overrim 4 ft. 9 in. 5 ft. i in. 5 ft. il in.

Lengthoverall, 4 ft. lOin. r,ft.4in. 5 ft. 10 in. 6 ft. Sin.
Price, each 818.00 819.90 821.70 836.0O

White Enameled Bath Tub Complete.

I
i

1

•

Roll Rim White Knameled llath Tub, complefo
with N<». 4*4 Fuller i'ombinatlon Cock. Has patent
overflow, nickel plated nlug and chajn,_i4-i"rh nickel

"y pipe arifl

Stamfs ^7
plated supply pipe ariff outside nickel plated wa.ste
piprs. Stamls )i7 inches high, )i'.* inches wide overall
^joinihesdeep and iil4-inch roll rim. 'J his Isoneof
the best tubs on the market. Everything about it is

new and up to date. Wo guarantee tlie enameling
not to crack or peel off. A first class tub in every
respect. Good enough for any residence. Manufac-
tured by one of the largest makers of plumbing
goods in the Ihiitcd 8tate.s and guaranteed to l«
perfect in every respect. Price includes everything
complete, ready for use. Average weight, 300 pounds.
No. 24T753e Size, 4!4 feet. Price, each. ..823^0
No. 34T7537 Size, 5 feet. Price, each... 24.00
No. 34T75.'i« .Size. 5!^ feet. Price, each... 27.00
No. 34T75385^Slze, 6 feet. Price, each... 31.30

Acme Folding Bath Tubs with Instan-
taneous Heater Combined.

In the Acme ,.-^a_Folding we
have the only
lirst class low
priced tub sold
by a n y o n e.

The tubs are
made of heavy
galvanized
Hteel, also
white metal
nickel plated.
The galvanized
tub is enameled
inside, whicli is

baked on by the
same process as
a bicycle frame
is treated, and
i s warranted
not to crack or
peel off; while
the white metal
tub is made of
a special grade
of white metal
or composition,
which wears
better than copper, this in turn Is heavily nickel
plated. We furnish these tubs with gasoline, arti-
ficial or natural gas instantaneous heaters, and
guarantee either style to give perfect, satisfaction.
When closed itoccupiesaspaee2^x2Hx5feet 8in<hes,
and the folding device is the simplest and strongest
used on any tub. Just the thing for your summer
home or where you have only a limited amount of
space.
No. 34T7539 Lined with galvanized steel, solid

oak rim, iron heater, two burners, enameled inside,
baked on. Price, f. o. b. factory S22.00
No. 34T7540 Lined with white metal nickel

plated, solid oak, iron heater, two burners, enameled
outside, baked on. Price, f . o. b. factory S36.00
No. 34T7541 Lined with white metal nickel

plated, solid oak rim, nickel plated heater, two
burners, enameled outside, baked on.
Price, f. o. b. factory 827.50
When ordering, be sure to state ivhether yoa

^vant to use gasoline, artificial or nataral gas.

Oval Foot Tubs.
.3X Extra HeavyTin Foot Tubs,

strong and well made, heavy
handles, double seamed, etc. Fur-
nished in assoited colors.

17x1-^^4 inches, each 3Sc
T-xUU inches, each 43c
20x10' o inches, each 45c

Infants' Bath Tubs.
Heavy 4XTin Infants*

Bath Tubs, well made, double
seamed, strong rim and han-
dles. Nicely iapanned.
No. 24T7546 27 inches, each 80.85
No. 3 4T7547 30 inches, each 95
No. 24T7 548 33 inches, each 1.20
No. 24T'549 36 inches, each 1.40
No. 34T7550 43 inches, each 1.75

Plunge Bath Tubs.
, Extra Heavv Tin
Plunge Bath Tubs,
double seamed,
beav5' roll at top,
extra wood l»ottom,
waste pipe at end
of tub. Nothing bet-
ter made in a tin tub.

No. 24T7o53 4 feet, each. . S5.00

For Sitz Rath Tnl)s see -^ f^^J-
<'a^j' ^^^

last column pagt^ rrf«.
^^4^i. each. 6.50

No. 34T7543
No. 24T7543
No. 34T7544
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Sanitary House
Commodes.
The San i t ary

House Closet is a
complete and sat-
isfactory substi-
tute for the porce-
lain water closet
used incitieswhere
sewer connections
can be had.
The advantages

of our House Closet
ovtT the stationary
porcelain closet are
t hat it can be moved
into any roomorup

This illustration shows the b?d*for tTiefIc'k andupholstered commode open. Suh the nmseVJs^^
odorless receptacle cover, no germs can possibly af-
fect the air. The ^

'

price at which It

is sold briiips it
withinthe reach
of every family.
You will con-
siderit an indis-
pensable neces-
sity In your
household in
less than a
month. It has
been carefully
designed with
reference to its
use. and is man-
ufactured from
the best mate-
rial. It is made rr.u- ,,
of hard wood This illustration

throufjhout, and holsluretl cummude closed.

Is well tinished. .'>houId be in every home.
No. 24T''558 Plain Closet, Price 83.65
No. 34T'35o9 Upholstered Closet. Price.. 4.00

„ Safety Portable Automatic Closets.
This clo>et is constructed of the best quality

oak lumber, antique finlsli, the lumber being:
thoroufchly kiln dried. AH
metal parts are brass with a
heavy nickel plated finish.
The receptacle for the ex-
creta is all porcelain with a
nickel plated brass handle,
and is light and easy to
carry. By merely raisingthe
cover and seat part of the
closet, the nail orreceptacle
can beliftedoutand thecon-
tents emptied at yourconve-
nience. The pail is very light,
being' 13 inches long. 9H
inches wide and 7H inches
deep. All other parts are
also made as light as pos-
sible consistent-wit hqual it v
and durability, and the eri*-

tlre clnsL't weighs only 50 pounds, crated and ready
for shipment. For the sickroom it is a blessing;, aw
even with a bathroom with closet on the same
floor it is for the invalid a long: distance to ^o even
If only in the next room. For country residences,
ivhere lack of w^ater connections prevent the use
of reg:ular closets* this portable closet is especially
desired.
No. •34T'3'660 Price, each «7.75

Open Plumbing Lavatories.
Italian marble

slab. ^0x^4
Inches, l^^-inch
thick, 8- inch
back, 14- inch
round patent
Overflow basin,
nicke 1 plated
metal plug with
rubber stopner.
nickel plated S
trap; No. 1 Fuller
basin cocks, chain
and stays, and
nickel plated
brackets.
No. 24T7565 I'li.f. a^ described «9.75
Open Plumbing: I.a%atory, furnished complete

as sliown in illustration. Back and bottom slabs
are made of Italian
and Tennes see
pink marble,
highly polished.
Back slab is 8 inch-
es high; bottom
slab 20x34 inches,
with 14-inch earth-
enware patent
ove rfl o w bowl;
nickel plated No. 1

liasincocks; nickel
ited brackets,

with nickel plated
supply pipe and air
chamber; plug and

_ __ _. chain nickel pla-
'~ ^= ted. We guarantee

all parts to be made of the best materials and work-
manship to be perfect. Being all nickel plated, it

does not require the care to keep it clean. Will not
rust or corrode. We furnish everything complete,
ready for use.
No. 24T7567 Tennessee marble, Kach. . SI 1.7.';

No. 2 4T7568 liaii.iu uiarl.ic Each 12.25

Roll Rim Enameled Lavatories.
Koll Rim £nameled Lava-

tories are cast in one piece,
have large improved patent
overflow, ornamental exterior
and are supplied with painted
iron brackets, chain and waste
plug coupling with ruhber
stopper. Length of back, 21
inches: size of bowl, 14^x11!^
inches.
No. 24T7570 Price. S6.00

Roll Rim Enameled
Corner Lavatories.
Enameled Iron Corner

Lavatory, same as our No.
:24T7570, only to use in a corner,
Lengthof sides,16inches; size
of bowl, UHxUH inches. They
are furnished without
brackets.
No. 24T7573 Price. »4.75
Sanitary Roll Rim Iron Wash Stands.

No.24T7574RollRlm
li^'hite Knameled Iron
Lavatories ; h ave the ap-
pearance of marble. All
parts are accessible and
carefully fitted together.
All exposed surfaces
are enameled or bronzed,
making it a substantial
and perfectly sanitary
plumbing fixture, easily
kept Chan and bright.
Wash stand complete as
shown, includes: 18.\24-

inch countersunk roll rim slab with soap tray and
12xl5-inch oval, patent overflow basin, all cast in
one piece; lOH-inch high roll rim back; full length
bronzed brackets; compression basin corks;
overflow strainer, chain and waste plug coupling
with rubber stopper, all nickel plated.
Price, each 610.50
Price, \vith nickel plated supply pipes 11.76

Stands.Roll Rim Iron Wash
No. 34T7576 Roll

Rim AVIiite Enam-
eled Iron Lavatories
to place in corner of
room. For description,
sizes, etc., see No.
24T7o74 above. In order-
ing be sure and state
which corner of room
stand is to be placed,
right or left hand.
Price. each...»12.70
If wanted witli nick-

el plated supply pipe,
add SI.25 to t Ii e
above price.

Enameled Iron Sectional Lavatories.
L n aui eled

Iron Section-
al Lavatories
are especially
adapted for
hotel, restaur-
ant andschool
house use.
Size of each
section, 18x24
inches. Height
of back, IC/s
inches. Length
over all. 48
inches. Size
of bowl, 13x15
inches. Fur-
nished com
plete with

f'Uir nickel plated conipi rssi. .n hasiri cocks and two
brackets, overflow, plug and chain.
In ordering:, state wliether rig:ht or left hand end

is wanted.
N0.24T7578 Price. .-.iTniileTe $19.60

Enameled
Roll Rim
Kitchen Sinks
Enameled (Por-

celain) Roll Rim
K itchen Sinks.
\vitiil2-lnchback.
M ade of steel orcast
iron steel sinks are
white enameled in-
side, painted blue
outside. Makes one
of the neatest.
cleanest sinks ever
put on the market:
furnished complete
with Fuller faucets
and brackets.

No. 24T7580 Pric
Size, lsx:i0 incites
Size. iSxiiti inches
Size, 20-\;ifi inches
Size, 20x40 inches

/'^
W!i!!l!i!f|ii!tllt!|li!!|l'!i;|S-t
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Two-Compartment Cranltine Laundry
Tubs.

_ With High Back and Soap Cap.

II

No. S4T7593 In ordering, pleane state the height
of back wanted. We do not furnish faucets unless
specially ordered. Tubs hare zinc rims and 16-inch
backs, and faucet holes in the high backs, will be
sent unless otherwise ordered. All measurements
are outside.
Length, feet i
Width, feet 2
Depth, inches 16
Price, 16-inch back.... SIO.OO

Cast Sinks.
No. 34T7600 Cast Iron Sinks.

Made of hish grade gray iron,
painted or white enameled inside,
flat rims, Utted for IJi-inch lead
pipe.

While Enameled
Inside,

16
S10.75

PolnH-d



Lavatory Supply Pipes.
Kxtra Heavy Plain Wall Lavatory Supply

Pipes. 5fe-inch, with slip joints and complete
witli wall Jlang-es; brass, nickel plated.
No. 24T7699 Price, per pair. »1.35 a ,
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ACME TRIUMPH WATER HEATERS.
The Arine Triuxuph Water Heater Is peculiarly adapted to meet the requirements

for domestic use anti to supply hot water for commercial purposes^ as well as to
heat residences, stores, etc. It is conveniently run and is constructed on practical
and scientific principles, while it brings the cost of running an independent water
heater down to a minimum. It is not only simple and easily cared for, but operates on
the same principle as the waterback in a range and is just as safe as one. The Acme
Triumph Heaters make it possible for every well regulated household to become sup-
plied with an ideal hot water system. Our small sized heaters are far more convenient
to handle than others, especially as each one has a fire door in the side and can be sup-
plied with a coal magazine. Owners of apartment buildings find all of our sizes fuel
savers and always to be depended on for providing tenants with an ample supply of
hot water. The adoption of our larger sizes for heatings residences is the result of
their quick action in heat radiation, fuel economy, reliability and convenience. Acme
Triumph Water Heaters are used to heat w^ater for domestic purposes in residences,
hotels, apartment houses and office buildings; in barber shops, baptistries, and wher-
ever hot water is desired. They are also used for heating residences, offices, stores,
greenhouses, conservatories, poultry houses, etc. In barber shops the heater is often

utilized to heat water for the baths, in addition to that needed for shaving and
shampO(»ing. The number of tubs which can be supplied with hot water by the
various sizes is shown in the following table. All sizes, whether furnished with a
plain or magazine hood, have a fire door at the side. The ash box is provided
Yvith a good shaking and dumping grate. The upper ring is tapped for con-
necting the flow or supply pipes and the lower ring for the return pipes. These
heaters are made tight at 200 pounds cold water pressure. The tubes are screwed

and both screwed and packed by lock nuts at the upper ring. All parts are made

Lavatory Supply Pipes.
Extr.i Heavy Plain Lavatory Supply Pipes,

56-iQcii, with slip joints and air chamber;
brass, nickel plated. Complete with flanges.
No. 34T7700 Price, per pair »3.4:5

Lavatory Traps.
Extra Heavy Lavatory .S Traps, ll^-

' inch, vented. Complete with pipe to
fioor and vent to wall and flanges; made
of brass, nickel plated.
No. 34T7703 Prioe, each.. ...Sl.80

Lavatory Supply Pipes.
Extra Heavy Plain AVall Lavatory f

nickel plated.
No. ,i4T7 704

Snpply Pipes, 9^-inch, with slip ioints and f _r
air chamber^ complete wltb wall flanges; ^-^

jerpair 83.60 ^"" ^
Lavatory Traps.

Extra Heavy 1^-inch P
I^avatory Trap, vented.
with waste and vent to wall,
(.'omplete with flanges.

No. 34T7 706
Price, each SI.70

Basin Supply Pipes.
Kxtra Heavy Plain Straight Basin Snpply

Pipes, ^-incli. complete with flanges. Made
Bjof brass, nickel plated.

No. 34TT708 Price, per pair SI.10

Batli Supply Pipes.
Extra Heavy Plain OEfset Snpply Pipes,

J^ inch, complete with flanges. Made of
brass, nickel plated.
No. 24T'7 lO Size M inch, 45-degree off-

set. Price, per pair 81.40
Size, H inch, 90-degree offset.
Price, per pair S1.4S

"Connected Bath Waste and
Overflow.

No. 34T7 714 Extra Heavy Nlcltel
FlateU Brass Connected Bath Waste
and Overdow, with elbow top, complete
with flanges.
Size. Pa inches. Price, each 81.66
Size. 1:2 inches. Price, each 1.76

Closet Seat with Cover.
No. 34T7720

Closet Seat
. wlthcover.fur-
n i s h e d c om -

plete. well fin-

_ ished, etc. Furnished in

oak, natural or antique, or light cherry. Each, 81.35

High Tanks.
No. 34T7734 High Tanlts

for water closets. Made of
solid oak, highly finished;
complete with brackets, pull
and chain; holds 514 gallons;
Is lined with heavy sheet cop-
per. Price, each S3.60 i

'Chicago" Instantaneous Water Heater.

into the lower rinj
intercliangeable.

^^^^^
Recommended for the

bath only. Tliis heater
will heat t^vo gallons of
^vater a ininnte, raising
the temperature of the
water from fifty degrees to
one hundred degrees, con-
suming but one and one-
fourth cubic feet of gas a
minute. This result is at-
tained by allowing the as-
cending hot products of
combustion of the gas to
mingle with the downward

, flowing water, thereby e.\-

itracting all the heat from
the gas; there is no waste
heat, as the productsof com-
bustion leave the heater
cold. The interior p.irts
consist of a series of upward
and downward flaring pans

that are perforated, and through which the neat
ascends; they are stamped from solid sheets of
copper and can be removed and replaced in a
few momenta. There is but one ounce of solder
used in the entire construction of the lieater,

thereby dei'reasing the possibilities of leaks or re-
quiring repairs. I)imensions: diameter. 12 inches;
neight. 28 inches. Shipping weight. 60 pounds.
No. 34T7735 Nickel plated. Each S19.00

Catalogue No. 34T7 ;5S

Price with plain hood, each
Price with magazine hood, each
niameter, inches
Height over all, inches
Heating capacity of tanks, gals.

Heating capacity for radia-
tors, square feet

+No. of outlets and size, inches..
+ No. of inlets and size, inches ..

Approximate weight, pounds. .

.

Size of smoke stack suitable, in.

Number of bathtubs

No.

S19.00
31.00

12
31
90

75
2-1
2-1

160
5
1

No. 0(4

833.50
24.00

12
35
120

100
2-1
2-1
175
5
2

No. 1

830.00
34.00

14
48
150

120

2-lH
320

6
3-4

No. 3

837.50
41.00

16
48
180

150

2-1

M

2-1
'i

395
6

5-6

No. 3

856.00
63.00

21
55

350

300
2-1 !4
2-1'/,

795

8-10

No. 4

870.00
78.00

21
68

500

425
3-2
3-2
895

7

14

No. 5

8100.00
110.00

30
70
750

650
2-3
2-3
1425
10
18

No. 6

8130.00
13 6.00

30
70
950

eoo
2-3
2-3
1550
10
24

•Direct surface, including or with flow and return pipes covered.
The fixtures comprise an ash box, grate, grate rest and shaker.

t L' II less otherwise ordered.

Rival Water Heater.
Our Rival Water Heater is placed just above the

fire pot of the furnace and can be used to heat the
water for kitchen, laundry and bathrooms or to sup-
ply hot water radiators in from one to ten rooms. 1

1

can be applied to any kind of furnace. The advan-
tage of this device, when properly used. Is that witli-

out consuming more coal It extracts more beat from
the coal that is burned and at the same time convey-
ing heat to room located at a considerable horizontal
distance from the furnace, where it Is almost im-
possible to get hot air to go.
The heater is made In seml-clrcnlar sections and

can be used either single or double. In operation
the fire strikes the heater and is then thrown against
the sides of the furnace, increasing the power of the
furnace. This heater can bo
installed by any pra<;tical
plumber and gives general
satisfaction. The rating of
the various sizes Is given on
the list, and 50 square fett
of radiation may be t akeii as
sufficient heat for an ordi-
nary sized room, or a 30-gal-
lon tank of water for domes-
tic purposes. In selecting a
heater figure the net capacity about ten per cent
less than rating to allow for piping. Two collars,
with set screws, go with each single or double
heater, but no pipe or nipples. Openings may be
bushed for smaller pipe. We ship double heaters in
two parts.

No. 34T7738

Single Heater.

No.
Size

Semi-circle
Inches

6 X 10

10 X 16
11 xl8
imxso

Capacity Sq.
Feet Direct
Ra<Uatton

50
110
130
165

Size
Pipe

2
2
2%

Price

3.1S
5.00
6.66
6.eo
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Cast Iron Steam and Gas Fittings.
Malleable Iron Fittings eaniiot be

UHed for this purpose.
No. '44T'7'< 75 Cast Iron Steam or

Gas Klbows.
Size, iiiclR-s.. % ) Vi IM 3 3H :)

Price, each. .35ic i'Ac 654c 8c 1154c 20c30c

No. 24T7777 Cast Iron Steam or
<!as Tees.
Size, inclies. ^ 1 Hi 1H 2 2V. 3

l'rice,each.454c 6c 954c 12c 1654c 29c 44c

No. a4T7779 Cast Iron Steam or Gas
Reducing: Tees.
Size, inolies K 1 :'.4 1!^ 3 24 3
i'rice, L<ich.554c 7c 11c t354c 19c 33c 50c

No. 24T7 781 Cast Iron Steam or (ias
45-degree Klbows.
Size, inches..?! 1 I'J IH 3 2V4 3
I'rice, each. .4c Be 8c 1054c 1354c 24c 36c

Brass Al.r Valve
One of the liest
marliet. N i c 1< e 1

No. 24T''183 Cast Iron Steam or Gas
Reducing Elbows.

Size, inches.... ?i 1 \H W. 2 !'. 2

Price, each 4c 5c 754c 9c 13c a4c 34c

Air Valves for Radiators.
No. 24T7 786

I

for radiators.
valves on tiie

plat«d.
Size, inches ?i

Price, each 40c

Union Elbows for Hot Water
Radiators.

N0.34T7 788 Brass Unions for hot
water radiators.

Size, inclies.. 9^ 1 \\i
Prices, each.. 80.95 Si.20 81.55

BATH ROOM SPECIALTIES.
Made of solid brass, n 1 c k e

plated, will last forever. Nothing
better made.

Match Box.
No. 24T7800 Solid Brass Match

Box. Niclvel plated.
Price, each 60c

Cigar Rest.
No. 34T7802 Solid

Brass Cigrar Rest. Nickel plated.
Price, each 21c

Robe Hook.
No. 24T7803 Solid Brass Robe or

Clothes Hook. Nicicel plated.
Price, each lie

Combination Tum-
bler and TootKi Brush

Holder.
No. 24T7X14 Canopy

Tiiinl>ler and Toolli
ifdder. .M a d c ui
heavily nicUi-

I'l-ice, t-ai.'h

Brush
hras

plated.
Wl.on

Combina-
tion Holder
for Vase
and Soap.
.So. U4T7K15 Vase and Soap Tray

c'oniblued. Made of bra.ss, heavily
ckel ijlated. Soap dish is made of
r;iNs. No tumbler furnished.

.81.SS

Combination
Holders.

No. a4T7817 Combination
Tumblers and Tooth Itrush Hold-
ers. Madei'f brass, nicliel plated,
hi^chly polished, heavy goods.
Notld'ng better made.
Price, each 81.50

Tooth Brush
Holders.

No. 24TTS18 Solid Brass Tooth Brush
Holders. .Nickel plated. Holds six brushes.
Price, each

, 50c
Soap Dish

iSeS^

No. 24T7820 Sol id ftUU Ul^V(^
?;io.! eachP.°'.'.^-.''."2''4l

^^5f35^35353|
Brass Soap Cups
No. 24T7823 Shell Pat-

tern Brass, Nickel Plated
Soap Cups, to be fastened
to the wall. Finest finish,
extra fine goods. Size. 4x.'i

Inches. Price, each 29c

M)
Towel or Wash Rag Holder.
No. 24T7804 Brass Towel or

Wash Bag Holder. Nickel plated.
Price, each 6c

Hook for Razor Strop.
No. 34T7805 Razor Strop

Hooks. Made of solid brass,
nickel plated.
Price, each 20c

Coat and Hat Hooks.
No. 24T7806 Coat and Hat Hooks. Made

of brass, nickel plated. 6 inches high. Highly
finished. Price, each 20c

Coat and Hat Hooks.
No. 24T7807 Coat and Hat Hooks. Made

of brass, niL'kel plated, highly finished, 1\
inches high. Price, each 40c

Robe Hooks.
No. 24T7808 Robe Hooks.

Solid brass, nickel plated, highly finished.
Price, each 32c

Tumbler Holders.
No. 24T7810 Solid Brass Tum-

bler Holders. Nickel plated
Price, each
No. 24T7811

Brass Nickel
Plated Tumbler
Holders, to be
fastened to tlie
wall. Extra fine.

^ Price is for holder
only: no tumbler furnished.
Price, each 55c

Combina-
tion Tum-
bler Holder

With Tooth Brush
Attachment.

No. 24T7813 Brass Tum-
bler and Tooth Brush Holder.
Heavily nickel plated. Tumbler
is not furnished at the price
given. Price, each 67c

.48c

CvCCTAyiTL'''

Soap Cups.
No. 24T7823 Brass Soap

Cups. Heavily nickel plated,
with metal nickel plated dish.

Size, b'4K'i% inches.
Price, each 90c

mmmmm T.'i^^r.t.^lZ^^^T.L.
proved Soap Holder, Has de-
tacliable bands; can be used
either on tub or wall. Nickel
plated. Price, each 48c

Improved Sponge and Soap Dish.

No. 24T7826 Solid Brass Im-
proved Sponge Holder, with de-
tachable soap dish. Soap dish can
be placed on eitlierend of holder.
Hands that go over side of tub can
be detached, when holder can be placed against
side of wall if so desired. Nickel plated.

Price, each 'J2c

Soap Cups.
No. 24T7 828 Soap Cups for

the rim of the bath, solid brass,
nickel plated, finely Hnlshed.
Hanging rods can be adjusted
so as to fit any tub. Size, 6x3Vs
inches.
Price, each 68c

Sponge Holders.
No. 34T7830 Solid Brass Sponge

Holders. Nickel plated. "!4 inches .

in diameter. \^

Price, each 8wc

No. 34T7832 Sponge Holders.
To be used on rim of bathtub. Made
of hr.ass. nickel plated. Heavy, high
grade !;oods. Nothing better made.
Price, each 81.40

Sponge and
Soap Holders.
No. 2 4T'«34

Combination
Sponge and Soap Holders. To
be used on rim of bath tub. Heavy,
liigli grade goods. Sponge basket
is (>4 inches long. 5^4 inches wide,
and 3 inches deep. Soap Iiolder is

5H inches long and 3 Indies wide.
Price, each SI.75

Towel Racks.

Nickel Plat-
e d Towel
Hacks. Strong
:i nd durable;
linely finished

bar is ?B inch in diameter; projects -"j inches from
wall.

, „

,

No. 24T7836 Length. 15 inches. Price, each.. 34c
No. 24T7837 Length, IS inches. Price, each.. 37c
No. 24T7838 Length. 24 inches. Price, each.. 46c

Extra Heavy Towel Racks.
A^. No. 24T7840

,
iaCar *-»"? """^

rt f - -

^ 1 I TrniTl Kack.
Made of brass.

lat<d. Diameter of bar, V4 Inch; width fromnickel
i%:ill, 3 Inch
Size, lH|ii,-liis.

Size. 24 InclH'S.

Ize. l."") Indies.
Price, eaf;h..
Price, i;ach .

Price, each 6O0
70c
860

Two-Arm Towel Racks.
No. 24T7 84 1 „

Nickel Plate <i

T*>wel Ra<rks. Two
arm; diameter of
bars. H Inch.
Price, each

m
41c

Three-Arm Towel Racks.
No. 2 4T7842

Three-Arm Nickel
I'lated Towel Hacks,
will not rust or cor-
rode; nice enough for
any bath r 00 m.

Diameter of bars, H Inch; length, 12 Inches.
Price, each 63c

Roller Towel Racks.
No. 24T7844

Roller Towel
Racks. Brack-
ets are solid
brass, nickel plated; roller is made of an extra heavy
brass tube, nickel plated. Diameter of bar. 1 Inch;
widthof bracket, ZM inches; length of roller, 18inches.
Price, each 81.16

Toilet Paper Holders.
No. 24T7846 Solid Brass,

Nickel Plated Toilet Paper
Holder. Nicely finished, nice
enough for any bath room.
Will take roll 5 inches wide by
4 inches diameter.
Price, each 260

No. 24T7847 Solid Brass Toilet
Paper Holder. Nickel plated,
takes standard size paper.
Price, each 36c

No. 34T7848 Solid Brass Toilet
Paper Holders. Nickel plated,
takes standard size paper.
Price, each 720

No. 24T7850 Solid Brass Toilet
Paper Holder. Extra heavy, noth-
Wf-^^^ ing better made, nickel^^^^ plated, takes standard size

paper.
Price, each 81.35

Bath Spray.

No. 24T7855 Nickel Plated Bath Spray,
with 5 feet of rubber tubing to attach to
faucet; rose is made of brass, nickel plated.
Price, each 79c

Bath Seat.
No. 24T7867 Here Is

just what you want to
make the bath room
complete—a bath tub seat

.

Seat is made of oak, is 18x6
inclies, with rounded
corners. The supporting
rods are j*o-inch brass,
'nickel plated. Rods are hinged under the seat, so
they are adjustable to tubs of different widths. The
ends of the rods are covered with rubber, so as not
to mar the finish of tub rim. All parts of the best
material and finest finish. Nothing better made.

Price, each 81.10

Shower Bath Yoke.
with C feet of hose, 81.20
Highly Nickel FlateiL

No.24T'<S59 A lady can use
it without wetting her head.
Each limb can be showered
separately placingthe arm or
Jeg through the yoke. There
is no splashing of walls or
floor, as the sprays or jets of

I water are directed inwardly
and flow over all parts of the
body. It can be attached to
any faacet.

Price, each 81.20
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Cline's Portable
Shower Bath.

No. 2 4TV863 A desirable
necessity in to 1>e found in
CIlne'8 Portable Shower
Bath. No Itouie is com-
plete without a batli. As
ma,ny homes are not pro-
vitU-u witli a tub. this little
port:il)li' liath isi-oiistructed
to till the long felt want, for
a small cost and no trouble.
A full, invigorating, life
giving bath, sucTi as your
physician prescribes; al-
ways ready.
Price, each 83.00

••woT rmA-ooT

Compression Basin Cocks.
No. 84T78~0 Compression Baein

Coclis, T handle. . Made of
brass, finely Unlshed ' a h d
polished.
Priee. each.. ..V. .w^i-... .ftiJc

» nr'
pjjiier Basin Cock.

No. 241187 2 H'Sh Grade Fuller

Basin Cooks, furnished complete,

nickel plated. Price, each 87c

»2.10

Combination Bath

No. 24T787* Cast Brass, Combination Hot and
Cold Bath Cocks. Nickel plated, complete, ready

fOTUBe. Nothins better made. Price, each

Compression Plain
Bibbs.

No. 24T7876 Compression
Plain Bibbs, for lead pipe.

Made of brass, finished and pol-

ished complete.
Size, inches.. Vt % .1
Price, each .37c S2c si.00

^»C«i^ Compression Hose Bibbs.
No. 3 4 T7 87 8 Compression

Hose Bibbs, for lead pipe. Made
I if brass, finely finished, complete.

Size, inches H 'i „.^.„
Price, each 43c 7 2c SI.10

Compression Plain Bibbs,
with Flange.

No. 24T7880 Plain Compres-
sion Bibbs, with flange, screwed for
Iron pipe. Made of brass, finely
flnished.
Size, inches V, % 1

Price, each 35c 66c 98c

Compression Hose Bibbs
with Flange.

No. 24T7883 Compression Hose
Bibbs, with flange,screwed for ircm

pipe. Made of brass, finely finished.

Size, inches hi ^i 1

Price, each 45c 69o Sl.OO

Plain Compression Bibbs,
with Flange.

No. 24T7884 Plain Compres-
sion Bibbs, with flange, for lead

Elpe connection. Made of brass,
Ijghly finished
Size, Inches.
Price, each...

V4 'a 1

40c 60c 81.60

Compression Hose Bibbs,
with Flange.

No. 34T7886 Compression Hose
Bibbs, with flanpe, for lead pipe con-
nection. Madeof brass,hlghly flnished

Size, Inches V, % 1

Price, each 60c 65c 81.00

Fuller Bibbs, Plain, with
Flange.

No. 2417888 Fuller Bibbs,
plain, with flange, screwed for iron
pipe. Made of brass, highly flnished.

Size, inches Vt % I

Price, each 47c 67c 87c

Fuller Hose Bibbs, with
Flange.

No. 24T7890 Fuller Hose Bibbs.
with flang-e, screwed for iron pipe.
Made of brass, highly finished.
Size, inches H ^ 1

Price, each. 63c 72c 92c

Fuller Bibbs, Plain, with Flange.
T.O. 34T7893 Fuller Bibbs, plain,

with flange, for lead pipe connec-
tion. Made of brass, highly pol-
ished.

Size, inches Vn % ^

Price, each 50c 71c 91c

Fuller Hose Bibbs, with
Flange.

No. 24T7894 Fuller Hose Bibbs,
with flange, for lead pipe connec-
tion. Made of brass, highly fin-
ished.
Size, inches K
Price, each 66c

Fuller Bibbs, Plain.
Plain Fuller Bibbs for lead pipe

connection. Made of brass, highly
polished.
No. 34T7896 Size, in. V, ',i 1

Price, each 46c 66c 80c

Fuller Hose Bibbs.
Fuller Hose Bibbs for lead pipe

connections. Made of brass, highly
polished.
No.34T7898Size, In. V4 % 1
Price, each 51c 72c 90c

Bibbs.
No. 24T7900 Fuller Pat- .-S_ nn..

tern Plain Bibbs, for iron U,bi^^^
pipe, finished brass. | j

Size, inches. H 5^ 1 ^-^s^.

Price, each.. 45c 66c 86c

No. 24T7902 Fuler Pat-
tern Hose Bibbs, for iron
pipe, finished brass.
Size, inches. H
Price, each..60o

No. 34T7904 C. O. Brand
Hose Bibbs, for Iron pipe.
Lever handle, finished.

Size, inches. V, % 1

Each 450 70c 81.lo

%
70c

1

90c

Compression Hose
Bibbs.

NO.24T7906 C.C. Brand.
Screwed for iron pipe
with shoulder; liiiished.

Size, inches. V: % 1

Each 40c 54c 95c

T Handle Rough Stop
and Waste.

No. 34T7 936 T Handle
Rouj;li Stop and Waste for
Lead Pipe. Complete, as
shown in cut.
Sizes H in. K in. 1 In.
Each... 69c 78c •8«

Compression Hopper
Cocks.

No. 34T7938 Compression Hopper
Cocks. Made of brass. Rough with
finished flange and handle. Long
stein. Size. % inch.
Price, each 81.10

Compression
Urinal Cocks.

Compression Plain

Bibbs.
No. 34T7908 Compres-

sion Plain Bibbs. Screwed
for iron pipe, with shoulder,
finished.

Size, inches V, % I

Each 31c 60o 92c

Finished Brass Faucets.
ForNos. 34T359<>aMd 24T7593 Laundry Tubs.
Fuller Wash Tray Bibbs, with adjustable flange.

N0.34T7915 Price, each 90c

Compression Sill

Cocks.
No. 24T7917 Compression

Sill Cocks, finished ready for

use. Size, V. inch.
Price, each. 80c

Ball Handle Stop and
Waste.

No. 34T7930 Ball
Handle Stop and Waste, for
lead pipe. Made of brass,
finished and polished.
Size.lnches V, % 1

Price,each,70c 98c 81.30
Lever Handle Stop and
Waste for Iron Pipe.

No. 24T7933 Lever Handle
Stop an<i Waste, for iron pipe,
finished and polished.

Size, inches. . . % K 1

Price, each 65c 95c 81.10

Rough Stop and
Waste.

No. 24T7924 T Handle
Bouf^h Stop and Waste, for
iron and lead pipe ; riveted
bottom.

Size, inches H ^ 1

Price, each.59c 88c 81.05

No. 34T7930 Compression
Urinal Cocks for Iron Pipe, poi-
islied brass. Price, each.. .Sl.OO

Soldering Nippies.
No. 24T7936 Straight Soldering

Nipples, screwed for iron pipe out-
side.

54-in. Price, each.. 8c
[

IH-in. Price, e;ich ,30c
%-m. Price, each.. 9c I'/i-in; Price, each. .25c
1-in. Price, each. 13c

|
2-in. Price, each. .38c

Boiler Couplings.
No. 34T7938 Boiler Couplings

for Iron boilers, for lead pipe,
straight. Size, X inch. Price, each 33c

Water Back Couplings.
No. 24T7940 Straight Water

Back Couplings, for lead and Iron
pipe. Size, ?^ inch. Price, each 27c

Couplings for Wood Mains.
No. 34T7945 Couplings forWood

I Mains, tinislied ready for use.
Size, 1 Inch. Price, each. ...81.00

35c 40c

Bath Tub Plugs.
No. 24T7948 Brass Finished Bath Tub

Plugs without chains. I'-^-inch, Each,20c
Size, IH-lnch. Each 25c

Iron Body, Brass Screw, Trap Screw
Ferrule.

The body is cast Iron In regular
pipe sizes, littlng the hub neatly and
making a good wall to calk against.
The projections on side prevent fer-

rule turning after being calked. The
cover being of brass cannot unite
with the iron, and the thre.ids are
thereby m;ide proof against rust. It

is the best ferrule made and moderate
in cost.

No. 24T7955 Inches 2 3 4

Price, each. .26c

Brass Ferrules.
No. 24T7957 Brass Ferrules to be

used in connecting eloset waste pipe
to soil pipe.

Size, 2 inches. Price, each 30c
Size, i inches. Price, each 60c

Lead Ferrules.

No. 34T7959 4-lnch Lead Ferrules. Standard
goods. Price, each 45c

Soft Metal Iron Coupling.
No. 24T7962 With oor Acme Coupling

any ordinary mechanic can'niake a perfect
joint without the aid of a plumber. Lead
and iron pipe can be connected in a few
minutes. No wiping joints. Guaranieedto
make a perfect joint.

Size, M-ln. lead pipe to Vs-tn. iron pipe.

Size, ^-in. lead pipe to h-in. Iron pipe.

Size, 1 -In. lead pipe to 1-ln. iron pipe.

Size, m-in. lead pipe to 1 i^-in. iron pipe.

Lead to Lead Coupling.
No. 24T7993 Acme Coupling fi>r connect-

ing lead-pipe'to lead jripe. No wi pi ngor solder-

ing joints. Can be easily taken aijart In case

of stoppage in the pipe.
Size. Vt inch. I'rice, each— 31c
Size, £ inch. Price, each 44c
Size, 1 inch. Price, each 54c
Size, IH Inches. Price, each 64c

Fuller Patent Ball
Cocks.

Fuller Patent Ball Cocks
with valve, etc., complete
with brace, as shown in
illustration.

NO.24T8000 Size, for '/,-inch pipe. Price. .81.18

No. 34T8001 Size, for ?6-inch pipe. Price.. 1.60

Each...32o
Earh..46o
Each...56o
Each...65o

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'NfULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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Water Filters.
Reversible Self-CleaiisliiR Water

Filter. Made of brass, nlcUol platwl;

wii: lit any s\zi faucet, plain iir .scrow.

In orileriiis, give wize of faucet iilter

is to be ii8e(l ou.
No. !J4T8006 Price, each 13c

Hygienic Reversible

Water Filter.

Hygienic Keversihle Self-Cleansing
Glass Uulb Water Filter, tiuaranteod
absolutely Rerni proof. In ordering,
give si/e i»f faucet filter is to be used on.
No. 34TS007 Price, each 30c

Acme Water Filter.

Fits any spigot, large or
small. For plain spigot,
einipiy push up and tlir«>\v

chain over top of spigot
to hold firmly In place. It »
spigot has thread, take top
cap and washer off and screw

r upon spigot. The nicliei
plated filters only have
thread Inside for threaded
spigot. To clean, unscrew
thumb nut on end and draw
the stone out. Clean with the
stone furnished, rubbing
round the stone, replace and screw the nut tight.

These filters will last indefinitely, except the stone,

which gradually wears away from cleaning. Can be
renewed at a very smal I cost. Cleaned in one minute.
Capacities vary with pressure and condition of water.

No. 24T8009 No. 1, capacity 5 gallons per hour,
galvanized. Price, each SI.35

No. 24T8010 No. 1, capacity 5 gallons per hour,

nickel plated. Price, each S1.70

Drawn Lead Traps.

Full .S Standard Heavy Drawn Lead
Traps for Siulis, Basins, etc.

No. 34T8015 Size, IM-lnch.
Price, each 80.30

No. 34T8016 Size, lV4-inch.
Price, each 46
No. 34T8017 Size, 4-lnch.

Price, each 1.65

Extra Long S Lead Traps
Extra tong Standard S Lead Traps for Sinks,

Basins, etc.
No. 34T8019 Size, IK-lnch. Price, ea., 47c
No. 34T8020 .Size, I'j-inoh. Prl«e, ea., 70c

Half S Lead Traps.
standard Heavy Half S

Lead Traps to be used in

connection with sinivs, ba-
sins, etc.

No. 34T8023 Size, l!4-in

Price, each 37c
No. 34T8034 Size, IH-in.

Price, each 39c

Three-OuarterSLead Traps.
standard Threc-Ouarter S Lead Traps to be

used in couueclion with sinks,
basins, etc.
No. 24T8037 Size, l>i-inch.

Price, each 38c
No. 24T8038 Size, lV4-inch.

'

Price, each , . . .41c

Short Bends.

Lead Short Bends, standard grade and sizes.

No. 24T8030 Size, lJ4-inch.
Price, each 13c
No. 34T8031 Size, lV4-lnch.

Price, each 20c
No. 24T8032 Size. 2 inches.

Price, each 28c
No. 34T8033 Size, 3 inches.

No. 34T8034 Size, 4 inches.

Long Bends.

Standard Grade and Sizes, Long Bends.

No. 24T8038 Size. IH Inches.

Price, eai-li 1««
No. 34T8039 Size, IH inches.

Price, e:icli _..25c

No. 24T8040 Size, Cinches
Price, eai-h 40c
No. 24T8041 Size, 3 Inches.

Price. each ..65c
.So. 24T8043 Size. 4 inches.

Price, each SI.00

Lead Drum Traps.
No. 24T8046 Lead Drum Traps.

Diameter, 4 inches; iensl h.itinches.

with brass screw. Each 92c

Lead Drum Traps.

No. 24T'*<04R Lead Drum Traps,
with conneciion and brass screws.

4T8046 Price.each 81.40 24T8048

Cast iron Soil Pipe.
single nul> Cast nv-

Iron Soil ri|>.', "
best grade; coriie
in r)-ft.[)lccesunly.
No. 24T80r.O i'rlce, per foot, stamlanl,

size
,

'<>•

No. 34T8051 Price, per foot, standard, 4-incli

size
'"'

No. 24T8004 Price, per foot, extra heavy, 2-lncli

size 1 3<-

No. 34T8055 Price, per foot, e.\tra heavy, 4-lnch

size «»"

Cast Quarter Bend.
Cast Ouarter Bcnils for Soil Pipe.
No. 3'4T8058 Price, each, :Mnch,

standard 13c
No. 34T8059 Price, each, 4-lnch,

standard ^'c
No. 2 4T8060 Price, each, 2-lnch.

e.xtra lieavy 16c
No. 34T8061 Price, each, 4-lnch, extra heavy .37c

Sanitary T Branches.
Cast Sanitary T ISrunciies for Soil

Pipe.
No. 24T8065 Price, each, 2-inch,

standard 20c
No. 24T8066 Price, each, 4-inch,

standard 48c
No. 34T8067 Price, each. 2-inch, extra heavy.30c
No. 34T8068 Price, each, 4-lnch, extra heavy.60c

T Branches.
CastT Branches, with cleanout cap:

Standard quality.

No. 24T8O70 Size, 2-lnch, with 2-

Pricfcj cucli ................-.•••-""^*
Size, 4-inch, with 4-inch screw.

50c

Off Set.
No. 34T8008 Cast Olf Set, for Soil pipe.

Stand- Extra
ard heavy

Price , each 60c
Price.each 76c

2-ln. with 4-ln. offset. Price, 16c
2-ln. wllh li-ln. olfset. I'rlce 20c
2-ln. with 12-ln. offset. Price, 2»c
4-ln. Willi 4-ln.offsit. Price. 33o
4-II1. with ll-ln. oirs>-l. Price. 39c
4-ln. «ilh l:;-ln. offset. I'rlc-e, 54c

Quarter Bend with Heel Outlet.
No. 24T8ioO <aBt Ouarter Uend, with

heel outlet, lor soil iiipe. stand- K.xlra
ard heavv

Price, 2-ln. with ;;-in. heel outlet. 30c 33c
I'rii'e, 4-ln. with 2-ln. heel outlet. 45c nSc
Price, 4-ln. wllh 4-ln. heel outlet, fl4c «5c

Service or Stop Cock Boxes.
No. 24T8ior.
Made of cast *s^

Iron, japanneil. _^1^
.Size, 3-inches In
diameter, extendi!
from 31 inches tuM Indies.

3I«
34«
4a«
47e
64«
7ae

1
ussffiO

inch screw
No. 24T8071
Price, each

Long Increasers
Cast Iron Long In-

creasers, forsoil pipe, for
calking; tapped on side.
No. 34T8073 Price,

each. 2x4.\24 inches,
standard 80.80
No. 34T8074 Price, each, extra heavy 1.05
No. 24T8075 Price, each, 4x5x30 inches stand-

ard 81.37
No. 34T8076 Price, each, extra heavy 1.60

Cast Double Hubs.
No. 34T8077 Cast Double Hubs for Soil

Pipe.
Size, 2-ln., standard. Price, each lie
Size, 2-in., extra heavy. Price, each. 14c
Size, 4-in., standard. Price, each 33c
Size, 4-in., extra heavy. Price, each. .27c

Pipe Hooks.
Pipe Hooks for Soil Pipe.

NO.24T8080 Size2-in. Each..35^c
No. 34T8081 Size4-in. Each. .5c

Pipe Rests.
No. 24T8083 Pipe Rests for Sol

Pipe, Standard ^Tiide.

Size. 2 inches. Price, each 15c
Size, 4 inches. Price, each 25c

Cast S Traps.
Cast S Traps for soil pipe. Plain.

Size. 4 inches. ||i

No. 3 4T8085 Price, each, stand-
ard 56c ''^

No, 34T8086 Prlce^ each, extra
heavy 9Oc

Cast Half S Traps.
Cast Half S Traps, for soil

pipe. Size, 4 inches.
No. 34T8087 Price.each, stand-

ard S5c
No. 24T8088 Price, each, extra

91c

Lead Traps.
No. 3 4T8090 4-Inch Lead Traps for closet connec-

tions. I'ull Sstyle. Price.each 81.50
No. 34T8091 Lead Trap for closet connection.

Half S style. Price.each 81.30

Tee Branch.

No. 24T8093 Cast Tee Branch for]

soil pipe.

Price each, 2-lnch, standard, 20c; extra heavy. 37c
Price e:icli, 4-lnch, standard. 45c; extra heavy, 57c

Y Branch.
No. 34T8094 Cast Y Branch for

soil pipe. Stand- Extra
ard heavy

Price each. 2x2 inches. 30c 31c
Price, each. 4x2 inches . . 43c 53c
i'rlce each. 4x4 inches. .48c 61c

Price, eac-li 81.20

Cast Cesspools.
Cast Iron Cesspoolfl,

with belltrap. to be used
in connection with soil
pipe.

NO.24T8110 Size.6x6-inch.
Prlce,each 30«
No. 2 4 T 8 1 1 1

Slze,9x9-incli.
Price, each... 38c

No. 24T81ia Size, 13xl3-inch.
Price, each 60c

Street Washers.
No. 34T8115 All parts wliich water

comes in contact witli areattlie bottom.
hence free from frost. Valves can be
pulled out at top, thus avoiding digging
up for repairs.
Size, Indies H ^i ^ ^

To set in ground 3 ft. 4 ft. 3 ft. 4 ft.

Price, each... .83.90 83.20 S3.40 S3.80

Pipe Hydrants.
No. 34T8117 Wiien acheap but

serviceal>ie liydraiit is desired, we recom-
mend our pipe hydrant. It attaches to the

-j underground pipe below freezing point and
f-

is furnished with a brass shut off valve,
I the drip from which drains- the hydrant

as soon as it is turned off. and prevents
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size, 14-iDcU.

Turning Pins.
NO.24T8202 Plumbers' Turning Pin.

No. 1. Prico . 14c
I
No. a. Price 16c

No. 3. Price ...15c
|

Rasps.
No. 84T8a03 Plumbers'

BaspH. First quality.
Size, iO-inch. Price, each -JO.

Size, 12-incli. Prii-e, each 33c
Price, each 46c

Bending Pins.
No. 24T8204 Plumbers'

Bending Pius. Price, each. ,
liic

Spring Yarning Irons.
No. 24T8305 Plumbers' Yarn-

ing Irons. Price, eacli 38o
Call<ing Chisels.

No 34T8306 Plumbers' Right
or Left Hand Caming C'iiisels.

Price, each 18c
No. 34T8307 Plumbers' Calking

Chisel. .Made of higli grade ^
•steel. Price, each 17o

Tap Borers.
No. 34T8308 Plumbers' Tap Borers.

Made of high grade English steel.
Price, each 16c

Wing Dividers.
No. 34T8310 Wing CaUpers or Di-

viders, with adjustable spring and screw.
Polished cast steel; o inches long. Weight,^
flounces. Price, each i6c/

Improved Firm Joint Calipers.
No. 34T8313 New Improved Out-

side Firm .Joint Calipers. Made of
high grade steel; flnel.y finished.

Size, 4 inches. Price, each 7c
Size, 8 inches. Price, each 18c

Tape Measures.
Brass bound case, folding handle, with

>i-iucli oiled cotton tape.
No. 84'r8314 To measure 36 feet. Price, each 18c
No. 34T8316 To measure 50 feet. Price, each 34c
No. 34T8216 To measure 66 feet. Price. each 89c
No. 34T8317 To measure 100 feet. Price,each43c

Compass Saws.
No. 34T8830 Disston & Sons' Com-

I pass Saws, with apple handle.
length, inches... 10 13 14 16
Price, each 87c 38c 30c 40c
N0.84T8228 StandardCompassSaw.beechhaudle.
Length, inches 10 12 14
Price.each lie l3o 13c

Tanged Firmer CSouges.
No. 34T8336 Tanged FlrmerGouges,

warranted, solid cast steel, polished. im!UB»«sJ"«>
Outside bevel, with handles lnclude<l.
Size, H % i/a % U % 1 1'4 I'/, ]!; 2
Each. 17c 18c 10c80c 2Ic 83c 88c 3&C 43c 65c 66c

Two-Foot Rules.
,-^ No. 84T8328 Two-foot Rule. Round

ggft-nrd^ joint, middle plates, spaced sths and
16ths, four-fold. 1 inch wide, weight, 3 ounces
Price.each 7c
No. 34T8330 Two-foot Rule. .Square joints.

full brass bound, spaced 8ths, lOths, 12lns and' IBths.
and di'afting scale, four-fold, 1 inch wide. EacI' '*5c

Grease Boxes.
No. 84T8333 Handy <;rease, Roslu __«_—-.

and Flour Boxes combined. UMI&MwI
Price.each 76c

Wiping Cloths.
No. 34T83 34 Plumbers' Wiping

Cloths. Neat and compact, made of the
very best ticking. Price, each 6c

Alcohol Lamps.
Gas Fitters' Alcohol Lamps,

both tin and brass, Uuely fia-

=^.

Made
Ished.
No. 84TS33G
No. 34T8337

Tin.
Brass.

Price, each
Price, each.

36c
U8c

Plumbers' Toolbag
No. 84T8338 Plumbers' Tool-

bags. Made of the very best Brus-
sels carpet.

Plain. Price, each Si3.26
Leather sides and bottom. Price,

each S3.00

Plumbers' Prepared Soil.

No. 34T8340 Plumbers' Preparedjt
boil. Best Grade.

Size, l-pint cans. Price, each 1 7c
'

Jiuwimsm
Size, 1-quart cans. Price, each 30c^~

—

Cement for Steamfitters.
No. 34T8343 Steamfitters'

Cement, it is impossible to do good
work and make airtight joints witli-
out a cement of some kind. We have
here a cement tiiat has been used bv
one of the largest firms in the United
Stales for over twenty years, with
the most satisfactory results. Put rp
in l-i)ouudcaiis. Price, per can. 30c

Spun Oakum.
No. 24T8848 Best Grade Spun

Oakum, for calking ii-ou pipe, soil
pipe and fittings.
Price, per pound 4c

Acme Pipe and Sink Cleaner.
Acuae Pipe and

Sink Cleaner lits
all drain pipes. It
is made of steel
an<l brass; is 6 fc'-^t

long and h of an
ini'h in diameter,
with a handle at
one end. a drill at
the other. Itcan be
disconnected in the
center by unscrew-
ing it. You can use
t h e first section
first, then if it does
not reach, take oif
the handle, screw
on the other sec-
tion, t h e n i h e
handle and turn to
the right, if the
obstruction is in

the closet, take otf the first section, put on a cork-
screw shaped hook that we send you. which will catch
into any paper or rag that may be found in the closet
and remove them. "The above illustration shows the
cleaner in operation.
No. 84T8356 Price, each 70c

Handy Force Pump.
NO.S4T8357
The Handy
Force Pump
is used for
forcing stop-
pa g e s and
clean i ng
waste pipes,
basins, clos-
ets and sinks,
wash bowls,
bathtubs, etc.
No plumber,
janitor, hotel,
restaurant or
residen ee
should be
without one.
One stoppage
of your pipes will pay l(tr it. Tliniisands of them
sold with the l)est results. It is made with a heavy
rubbercupon the end of a 3-foot wood hand le.

Price.each 70c

Lead Pipe.
Lead Pipe. Price subject to change

Per foot
indiam..! lb. to foot 7c
in diam.. 2 lbs. ta foot 14c
in diam.. 2!/2lbs. to fimt 18c
in diam., 3 lbs. to foot 31c
in diam.. 4 lbs. to foot 28c
in diam., 5 lbs. to foot 35c

Extra Strong Lead Pipe.
No. 24T82<i6

Lead pipe. H-in. diam., 1^ lbs. to ft. Per foot
Ixad pipe. *i-in. diam., 2H lbs. to ft. Per foot
Lead pipe. ^4-in. diam.. 3 lbs. to ft. Per foot
Lead pipe. 1-in. diam.. 4 lbs. to ft. Per foot

Sheet Lead, Zinc and Copper.
No. 34T8368 Sheet Lead. In ordering give thick-

ness wanted. Price, per pound 75^c
No. 34TS870 Best Grade Sheet Zinc. Cannotsell

lesslhan halfsheet. 26-gauge, No. 9, 36 inches wide
bv ^ inches long. Weight, about 14 pounds.
Price, pel- sheet S1.20
Price, per half sheet 65
No. 24T8873 Soft Sheet Copper. Not polished or

tinned. Size of Wt-ight of Price, per
Sheet Sheet Sheet

14 oz 14x4Mn. 4 1bs. .Soz. S1.20
If you wish sheets tinned one side add 16c per

sheet. We do not sell less than half sheet. Prices
on other sizes and kinds of Copper quoted upon
application.

Black Sheet Iron.
No. 34T8274 Size of sheet. 30x96 Inches.

Weight per Price, per
Sheet Whole Sheet

24 nibs. ISO
26 141bs. 60C
27 13 lbs. 56c
We cannot sell less than one full sheet.

Galvanized Sheet Iron.
No. 84T8270 Size of sheet, 28x96 inches.

Weight per Price, per
Sheet Sheet

21 lbs. »1.26
IS lbs. 1.06

27 16«lbs. 1.10

SHEET TIN.
High Grade Bright Charcoal and Rooting Tin,

guaranteed to be full size and free from defects.
Prices sub.ject to change without notice, but al-

ways furnished at lowest market price.

~ „ Charcoal Plates.
No. 34TS380 IC Bright, used for making all

kinds of tinware, etc.
Size, inches 14x20 20x28
Number of siieets in a tiox 112 112
Weight, per Itox. pounds 108 216
Price, per sheet 80.07 80.14
Price, per box 6.35 12.60
No. 24T8288 IX Bright, a much heavier grade

than the IC.
Size, inches 14x20 20x28
Number of sheets in a box 112 112
Weight, per box, pounds 135 270
Price, per sheet »0.08 S o.ie
Price, per box 7.25 16.30

SHEET TIN—Contlnned.
No. 34T8384 No. 3X. Bright Sheet Tin, stilt

heavier grade of tin than the IX giade.
Size, inches 14x20 20x28
Number of sheets in a box 112 112
Weight, per box, pounds 157 314
Price, per sheet SO.o9'4 » 0.18
I'l ice. per box 8.70 17.40
No. 24TK38G No. 3X. Bright Sheet Tin, an

extra grade used for milk cans. vats. et^:.

Size. Inches 14x20 20x28
Number of sheets in a box 112 IVi
Weight, per box, pounds 178 358
Price, per sheet SO.IO « 0.8O
Price, perbox 9.70 19.60

Roofing Tin.
N0.34T8887 No. IC Roofing Tin. high grade, lead

finisli. not porches, et^^., smooth, even finish: cut to
exact sizes, returned, used mostly for fiashings, cov-
ering roofs.
Size, inches 14x20 20x28
Numberof sheets in box 112 112
Weight, per box, pounds 110 220
Price, per sheet S0.06 S 0.11
Price, per iKix 5.32 10.68
No. 8418388 No. l.X RooHng Tin, same quality

as our 10. but much heavier: has more coating than
any roofing tin on the market.
Size, inches 14x20 20x28

j

Numberof sheets in box 112 112
Weight, per box, pounds Ia6 272
Price, per sheet S0.07 8 0.13
Price, perbox 7.00 13.80

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
As space will not permit our listing a full line of

Electrical Supplies, we only show such articles sls

are required for wiring and lighting a residence,

store, or factory, but would state we are In a posi-

tion to furnish anything you may need In tills line,

and will be pleased to quote prices, knowing we
can save you 335^ per cent on these goods.
See pages 576 and 577 for Electric Fixtures.

No. 24T8364
without notice.
Lead pipe, Sin.
Lead pipe. ?.i in.
Lead pipe. 1 in.
Ix-ad pipe. IH in.
Lead pipe, l^s in.

Lead pipe, 2 in-.

No.

No.

24 .

2r, .

Baby Knife Switches, 15 Amperes.
No. 34T8360 Electric Baby

Knife Switches. Single throw. 15
amperes, single pole. Well made,
finely finished.

Price, each iS5c

Baby Knife Switches,
25 Amperes.

No. 24T8353 Electric
Baby Knife Switches. Sin-
gle throw. 25 amperes, double:^
pole. Well made, finely finished.
Price, each* 35c

Knife Switches, 35 Am-
peres, Fused.

N.i. 24TK3.->4 Double Pole
Slate Baby Knife Switches.
35 amperes. Double pole,
single throw for fuse. Well
made, finely finished.

Price.each 95c

Knife Switches, 35
Amperes, Three-Pole.
N0.34T8356 Three-Pole

Knife Switches, 35 am-
peres. Slate base, single
throw, triple pole. Well
made, finely finished.
Price, each 81.10

Annunciator Wire.

No. 34T8356 High Grade
-Vitnunclator Wire. Double
wound. No. 18.

Price, per pound 28c

Weatherproof Wire.

No. 24T8357 Triple Braid
Weatherproof Wire.
No. 8. Price, per pound S.'ic

No. 10, Price, per pound 36c
Nf*. 14. Price, per pound 30c

Lamp Cord.
No. 24T8368 No. 18 I.amp

Cord- Price, per yard 6o

Galvanized Steel Wire Strand.
No. 34T8369 Galvanized Steel

Wire Strand. 6 strands, 7 wires to
the strand.
Size H /« % V,

Price, per foot. . . . I'/Jc 2c 854c 3'^c

Rubber Covered Wire.
No. 34T83ti0 Solid Conduct-

or Rubber Covered Wire. 500
volts, braided outside, A high
grade wire. Guaranteed.

Size "No. 14. black core. Price, per foot
^"S^*^

Size No, 12, black core. Price, per foot ISJic
Size No. 10. black core. Price, per foot 21 c
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Circular Loom.
No. '.;4TH:10'.2 <'lr<'ular Loom, a

flexllile coiitlutt for interior wir-
InE-

Size, 'i-inrh inside diameter.
I'ri.-e, jjcf fixit fi'Ac

^izi-. i?-iii<li inside dltimeter.
i'rii'e. per foot 7c
Size, ^i-inch Inside diameter. l'ri<e, per foot..l054c

Tape.
No. 24T»364 Grade A Tape.

will not vulcanize with heat nor
c-rai'k or harden and become defec-
li\e l)y exposure and use. A first

class tape in every respect. Sizes,

S. %, 1. m inches wide.
I'rioe, per pound 40c

Paista Single PoleSwitches.
No. a4T83G6 Palste Siiinlel'ole

Switches. Metal top. .'> aiiipcrcs,

6rst quality. Price, each ~lc

Perltins Snap
Switches.
No. 3 4 T 8 3 6 8

rerl«ins Doable Pole I O- Ampere
Snap .Switclies. Nicliel plated
cover.
Price, each 58c

Edison Key Socl<ets.
No. 24T8370 Edisoo • Key Socliets,

fiber lined, polished.
Price, each 33c
Similar sockets ill T. H. & Westing-

house base at same price.

Edison Keyless Sockets.
No. 34T8378 Edison Keyless Sock-

ets, ig-in^'h pipe, plain.
Price, each 20c
Similar sockets in T. H. & Westlng-

Iiouse base at same price.

Hard Rubber Weather
Proof Socltets.

No. 24T8374 Edison Hard Rubber
Weatlier Proof Sockets, for outiide use.

Price, each 40c

Edinon Key Wall
Soci<ets.

No. 24T8376 Edison
Key Wall SocketH,
fiber lined.
Price, each 28c

Attachment Plugs
No. 24T8378 Attach-

ing Plnsrs for standard lamp sockets.
Porcelain.
Price, each 15c

Cord Adjusters.
No. 24T8380 Ball

Cord Adjusters.
Stained cherry.
Price, per dozen 10c

Perfection Desk or
Music Rack Clamp.
No. 24T8383 Perfection

Deskor.Husic Rack Clamps.
Made of brass, finely finished.
Complete with socket, clamp, half metal sliade and
lamp. Price, each 81.00

Acme Shade Holder.
No. 34T8384 Acme Shade

Holder. Made of brass, finely fin-
ished. Piii-e, each 6c

Ifletai Half Shades.
No. 2 4 T 8 3 8 6

Metal Half Shades.
.lapanned. Green

Outside, white tnameled inside.

Pri'-c.ea<-li 33c

Cutler-Hammer
Starting Boxes.

N0.24TS388 MotorStartlng
iiii.ves with magnetic release.
AI>solutely fireproof. Im-
piissible to leave the resist-
ance in circuit and burnout
the Ixi.v. Simple. <luralile and
reliable. Kndotsrd by the
lioarti of File Underwriters.
When ordering give horse
power, voltage and make of
motor.

Price »4.00
Price 5 30

For !4-horse power 125 volt motor.
For H-horse power li5 volt motor.

Porcelain Shades.
No. 24T83i»0 Hish tirade

Green and Wliite I'orcelain
Shades. (Vnie siiape.

Size, 7-in..'li. Price, each 30c
Size, Ill-inch. Price, each 50c

Tin Shades.
No. 24T83i)2 Tin Shade,

same as above, green outside and enameled inside.
Size 7 inches. Price, each 10c
Size, II" inches. Price, each 14e

\ 36

Self Tying Celling Buttons.
No. 24T83n4 Porcelain Ceiling Ilnt-

tnii. I'sed when it is desiri-<l to suspend
ili(! I.'irjipat ;l distaiH^e from the rosette
cut rjllt.

Price, each S'/Jc

Edison Link Fuse Cut Outs on f^
Porcelain Bases.

No. 24T«3!»0 Three- Wire Main
Line Cut Out. ( 'apacil v. ilO aniperfs.
Price, cacli l^^,<

Edison Plug Cut Outs on Porcelain Base.
Ni>. 24TK.f98 Three-Wire

Three-Wire Itraiiili, Mlx-1'lug
Cutout. I*rice, each

Edison Fuse Plugs
No. 24T8400 For use with plug

cut outs on porcelain bases, y, (i, 10, 12,

15,20.25, HO amperes capacity. In or-
dering, please state capa<'it'y wanted.

Price, eai'h, any size 55^<-

Porcelain Main Cut Outs.
.No. 24T84U2 These Cut Outs are

pri»vided with hole in side as sh(»wii.
This gives perfect ventilation In case of
fuse blowing. A special feature of our
cut outs is. tliey can be used for con-
cealed work as well as cleat.
Price, each, 15 amperes 1 5c
Price, each, 25 amperes 35c
Price; each, 50 amperes 55c

_ Fuse Links.
No. 24T8404 Three-Ampere Fuse

Links, for Edison main or branch
blocks; .•(5, 411. 4.), 50. 60, 7.5, 90, and 100-

ampere slots, m-inch centers.
Price, e;ich 3'4c

Porcelain Cleats.

No. 24T8406 Our One-Wire Por-
celain Cleat, will take from No. 8 to
No.ltJwire. Price, each 35^c

Two-Wire Cleat.f »
No. 24T8408 Our Two -Wire

I*orcelain Cleat, will take from No.
s to No. 16 wire. Price, each 3c

Moldings and Capping.
No. 24TK4IO Two and Three

Wire Molding and Capping fo
No. H, l(Jan<I 14 wire. l-"or two wire-,
price. iM-r IiiO feet, unfinished. «0c; iij, !,. .1 SO.MO

I'or three wires, price, |»er 100 feet, unfinished, UO
finished I.3»

Clay and Porcelain Tubes.
No. 24T84I2 Clay and Porcelain

^Tubes, used ff.r Insulators when running
-- wires thnjugii walls or floors. Lengtli,

,_^;i inches; diameter. ,*8 inch.
t: Price, per 100, clay 00c

Price, per 100, porcelain 90c

Porcelain Insulators.
No. 24T8414 r.irrelaln Knobs or In-

sulators, No. 4. It", inches wide. 1% inches
high, first quality. Price, per 100. .. .70c

f^.

)mi
I

No. 24T8410 Porcelain
Insulators, No. .5, 1

,', inches
wide, H.i Inches tilgh; first
(luality. Price, per 100 ttCc

Class Insulators.
No. 24T8417 (;la88 In-

sulaturs, first quality. iJeep
groove. Price, each So.0.3
Price, per 100 2.78

Oak Brackets.
No. 24T8419

Western Union
Stamlurd Oak Brackets. No. 1

timber, hand painted twocoats. Price, perlOO. .SI.6©
Oak Pins.

No. 24T8431 Western Inioii
Standard, Second growth split
timber, painted two coats.
Price, per 100

Lamp Guards.
No. 24T8426 Wire Lamp

Guards. Easily clamped to
socket, keeps the lamp from
coming in contact with
woodwork or merchandise,
prevents breakage, etc.
Price, each 6c

.S1.15

Hydraulic Water Motors.
Our Water Motor heads tlie list for general superiority and effi-

ciency for purposes where steady power and speed are required under
varying loads, such as electric lighting and church organs. It requires
no engineer and but little attention, is noiseless and free from unpleasant
iidiirs, dirt and heat. It may be placed in any position desired, and where
it will be accessible, doing its work so quietly that it is scarcely noticed.
It is started and stopjied promptly by the simple turn of a crank; it con-
sumes water only when in use and in proportion to the work it pcrform>.
You simjily ;ittach motor to city water pipes with a pres-
sure of :iii pounds or more, start the motor and it runs c^jjaSt^.

itself; requires no attention whatever. When ordering ^^^^^^^g%
motors give all tlie information you can, water pres- ^^^
sure and the niacliine to be driven. GiiPi^^^*il

Power as conopared w:ith ordinary steam engines
(If dynamic horse power is required from '3 to is less)

;

, Pressure
at Motor

30 pounds
50 pounds
100 pounds
150 pounds
200 pounds

No.
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GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES and SUPPLIES.
SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT OUR SHOWIKG «'i^„«.«5.^^JT'^„i^J'lg o,'^,?J!^.l'!««P»^-l-
pages very comprelienslve. If, however, tliere is aaything you want in the way of gas or electric fixtures
or supplies and you do not find it listed herein, write us and describe wliat yoa want, for we know we
can furnish it and we liiiow that we can save you about 50 per cent on the price.

THF GnOD^ WF nilOTF a*"^ MANrrACTCRED by one of the very best makers inin^ HUWUO IfC ^UWIC THE COUNTKY. They are made of the very best material by sljilled
workmen and eacli and every article is carefully inspected before it leaves the factory. We pot out every
article under our lIINDINti GUARANTEE for qualityand If anything is not entirely satisfactory
-n-hen received, SIMPLY RETURN IT TO US AND WE WILL PROMPTLY REFUND YOUR MONEY.

THESE GOODS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN SOLD AT AN EXCESSIVE
PERCENTAGE OF PROFIT.

YOU WILL FIND "^^^ prices quoted by dealers and specialty houses on these
I WW WI1.1. tint goods to be far above the prices we ask. We sell these goods on
our uniform one small percentage of profit and as a result our prices are far lower than asked by others.

REMEMBER ^""-^ °"" prices are very low, the goods are first class, the best
' QUALITY AND WILL PROVE ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY. IF YOU INTEND TO

BUY ANYTHING IN THIS LINE YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO SEND YOUR ORDERS ELSEWHERE.

IF YOU WILL REFER TO THE FREIGHT

RATES ON PAGES 7 TO II,
and note the description and weight of the article,
you can calculate almost exactly what the freight
will amount to, and thus save the necessity of
writing to us for this information.

Gilt Finish Cas
Fixtures.

Three-Light Gas Fix-
tures, gilt tinlsli, rope
pattern. A very neat
fixture; well made; fine-
ly finished; complete,
ready for use. Length,
38 in. Spread. 27 in.

No. 2 4T8500 Fixture.
Price, each, only. . .iS5.85

No. 8418501
Fixture with
10-inch deco-
rated dome.

Price, each,
S6.3S

4^

No.
a4T8506

Two to Four-Llglit Cas
Fixtures.

Made of the bent drawn brass
tubes. Finely finislied. Length,
36 inches; spread, 18 inches, bur-
nished complete as shown in lllus-
tralion.
No. 34T8505 Two - light, com-

plete Willi two globes 84.10
No. 34T8506 Three-light, com-

plete with three globes S5.30
No. 24T8507 Four-light, com-

plete with four globe.s S6.26

Plain Cilt
I Cas Fix-
tures.
Gilt Finis h
Gas Fixtures.
Made of tne

best material throughout, finely fin-

ished, domes complete, ready to put
up. Length, 36 Inches ; spread, 18 inches.
Prices include globes, as shown in il-

lustration. Illustration shows three-
light fl.xture.
No. 2418509 Two-light,

complete with 2 globe.* 1.95
No. a4TK5lo Three-light,

complete with 3 globes S2.55
No. 24T8611 Four-light,

complete with 4globes S3.25

Fancy Brass Cas
Fixtures.

Fancy Gilt Finish Gas
Fixtures. Made of best ma-
terial, finely finished. Fur-
nished complete, ready for
use.

No. S4T85ie Two-light,
complete. Price S3.50

No.a4T8517 Three-light,
complete. Price S4.50

No. 24T8518 Four-light,
complete. Price *5.75

Fancy Candle Cas Fixtures.

Made of the best material, gilt finish.
Furnished with Imitation opal cand es.
This is an extra fine fixture, nice enough
for any residence. They are finely Bn-
ished. Nothing better made at the
price. Length, 36 inches; spread. 11
inches.

No. Price, complete.

24T8535 Two-light S5.10
24T8526 Three-light 7.35
24T8527 Four-light 8.75

Cilt Finisli Cas Fixtures.
Gilt Finish Gas FLxtures, complete

O

as shown in illustration.
No. Length Price.each

24T8532 30 inches 40c
24T8534 36 inches 48c

Fancy Single Burner Cas
Fixture.

No. 24T8538 Fancy Single Burner
Gas Fixture, plain gilt Hnish, fur-
nisbed complete with globe as shown

in illustr.ition. Length,
36 Inches.

,

Price, each Si.00

Double Burner Cas Fixtures.

$l.20

to

$1.35

No.
24T8543

Gilt Finish Double Burner T-
Head Gas Fixtures, finished com-
plete. Length, 36 inches.

No.

34T8543
34T8543
24T8544
34T8545

Spread Price, each
2i Inches »1.30
30 inches 1.25
36 Inches 1.30
42 inches 1.35

Double Burner Cas
Fixtures.

Plain Gilt Finish,
Double BurnerGas Fix-
tures, finely finished,
complete.
Length, 36

inches.
No. 24T8550

Two-light.
Price. »1.35
No. 24T8551

Three-light.
Price. .» 1.85
No. 34T8552 Four-light

«
H

o

Price 83.40

Vestibule Gas Fixtures.

No. 34T8565 Vestibule or Hall
.Gas Fixtures. Made of drawn brass
tubing, gilt finished. Comes complete
as shown in Illustration with glass, etc.
Length over all, 36 inches.
Price, each 81.75

Newei Cas Fixtures.

No. 24T8668 Newel Gas Fixtures
made from drawn brass. Top plain,
bottom rope finish, furnished complete
as shown in illustration. Price includes
globe. Height, 20 inches.

Price, each •a.OO

Niagara Portable Gas
Lamp.

No. 24T8576 The Niagara Portable
Gas Lamp is intended to be attached
to a gas jet to be used on a table or
stand as a drop light. Finely finished;
new improved burner; gives a better
light and burns less gas than the old
style. Furnished eomplete. as shown
in illustration. Price, each 82.65

Electric Fixiuresm
NOTICE—In ordering electric fixtures be snre

of ttind of electric socket \vanted. Your electric
light man will tell you the kind

.

Fancy Electric Bracl<et.
No. 24T8580 One Light Bell

Bracket, all brass, wired com-
plete with socket, shade' and
holder. A very neat, low priced
fixture.

Price, each 81.35

Electric Swing Bracl<et.
.Swing, all brass bracket.

wired complete with shade,
socket and holder.
No. 24T8583 Price, each, one

swing 81.75
No. 24T8584 Price, each, two

swing.... 3.35

Electric Swing Braclcet.
No. 34T8586 Fancy AU Brass

One-Light Bracket, wired complete,
shade, socket and holder.

Price, each 82.30

Electric Chandeliers.
All Brass Electric Chan-

deliers, ricli gilt finish, wired
complete, with shade holders
and sockets. Length over all,

36 inches. If wanted longer
than 36 inches, add 25 cents
per foot.
No. 24T8590 Price,

each, two lights 83.36
No. 24T8591 Price,

each, three tights 6.00
No. 24T8592 Price,
ach, four lights 6.76,^ '^^ '

.All Brass Electric
Cliandeliers, rich gilt
finish, wired complete,
with shade, holder and
sockets. Length, 36 inches
over all. If wanted longer
than 36 inches, add 25 cents
per foot.

No. 24T8595 Price,
each, two lights »4.30
No. 24T8696 Price,

each, three lights... 6.00
No. 24T8597 Price,

each, four ligrhts 7.65
/^4^

W Electric Chandeliers.
All Brass Electric Chandeliers.

Rich gilt finish; wired complete;
with shade holder and socket.
Length, over all, 36 inches. If
wanted longer than 36 inches,
add 35 cents per foot, extra.
No. 24T8600 Price,

two lights #5.25
No. 24T8601 Price,

three liglits 87.35
No. 24T8603 Price,

four lights 89.35

Electric Pendant.
No. 24T8604 Two-Light All Brass

Electric Pendant. Rich gilt finish ; wired
complete, with sockets, shade and tolder.
Price, each 83.85A

SEND FOR OUR COLOR BOOK OF PAINT

SAMPLES.
We sell everything in paints and painters* snp^

plies at very low prices, and If you intend to do
any painting' it will pay you handsomely to send
for tills sample book. It shows the actual colore
of all the paints, tells how much paint to use, how
to tigure the quantity required, etc.

Send for this Color Book of Paint Samples.
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Fancy Electroliers.
Funry All ItrusH KlectrolIerH.

Rich ;;ilt tinish. ei)nii>k'lc with
sli:i<U\ socUfl iiiid holders.
l.L'iiKth over all, Uti inches. If
ivaiited loii);<>r than :<6 InchttH,
add '-i5 ceut» per foot extra.

Eiu'h
No. a4T«fllO 2Iiffhts.» 4.<i0
No. 554T««11 31i^,'hts. 7.00
No. S4T86ia 4 lights. 8.40

NOTICE- In order-
ing electric lixturea
be sure to give kind
of HocketH wanted.
Awk your electric

Ight man for this information.

Electric Hall Lantern.
No. 24T8616 All lirasH Lantern. Rirh

jilt tiuish, wired, conipl»^"te witii shade,
inldor and socket. Length over all, :i6

nchi's. If wanted over 36 inches long,
idd ?5 cents per foot extra.
Price, each »3.O0

T

Electric Pendant.

No. 34T8G18 One Light All Brass Klectrlc
Fixture, rich gilt tinish, wired, complete with
shade, socket and bolder. Length. 36 inches
over all. If wanted over 86 inches, add 25 cents
per foot extra. Price, each Si.46

Fancy Electric Pendant. ^^
No. 24T8ti20 Fancy All Brass Elec- ^^

trie Pendant, rich ijiit tinish, complete
with shade, socket and holder. Length,
over all, 36 inches. If wanted longer
than 36 inches, add 25 cents per foot
extra. Price, each S>2.15

A W Electroliers.

No.34T862a AU Brass
Klectroliers, rich gilt
tinish. wired, complete
with shade, holder and
socket. Length, over
all, 36 inches. If
wanted over 36 Inches
lon^, add 'Z5 cuntt» per
foot extra.

24T86ao

Price, two lights S5.00
Price, three lights.. .. 7.00
Price, four lights 9.00

No. 24T8633

Electric Table Lamp.
No. 34T8636 ,\11 Brass Table
[.amp. rich ^ilt tinish, wired,
oniplete with shade holder
md socket, with 8 feet of wire
uid ijlug ready to attach to any
iide or hanging ti.xture.
Price, each 84.00

Combination Gas and Electric
Fixture.

No.34T8628.4Il
Brass Gas a n d
Kleetric Brack-
et. Kicli gilt tiii-

isli, wired, cnm-
ph-tc with shade,
holder and sock-
et. Extends 8 inches from
wall. Price, each S2.30

Combination Gas and
Electric Chandelier.

NO.S4T8630 All Brass Combina-
tion Gas and Kleetric Pendant.
Rich, gilt finish. wire<l. complete
with shade, holder and sockets.
Length over all. Hii inohes.
Priee.each S3.00
If wanted over 36 inches long.

add 20 cents per foot.

Combination Gas and Electric

Chandeliers.
All Brass Combination Gas and

Electric Chandeliers. Rich gilt finish,
wired, complete with shade, holder and
sockets. Length over all, 36 inches. If
wanted over 36 inches long, add^o cents
per fc^ot extra.
No. 34T8633 Price, two gas and two

electric burners, ciimplete S4.75
No. 34T8634 Price, three

7^ gas and three electric burn-~ ers. complete S7.O0
No. 24T8635 Price, four

gas and four electric burn-
ers, complete S9.00

Combination Gas and Electric Fixtures.
All ItniHs (Jaw iiMfl ICl.M'trIc

Newel Klxtur.-. IJIcli fill finish,
wireil. eornpleti- wUii sucktits,
sliiiiics and liiildiTs. IIel);l>t. 30
Irii'lii's. If w;nileil i)ver3()Tni'hes
high. ad<l '.'.'» i-erits perfoot.
No. 34TH«:(it I'rice, one giui

and two ehw^tric burners,
as per illustration SH.OO
No.;!4T8«40 l'rl(;u,on(!

electric light only 4.05
No. 24TH641 Price, two

electric lights only G.76
No. 24T8643 Price,

three electric lights only.. 8.O0

Chandelier Hool<8.
Malleable Iron Chan-No. 24T8688

deller Hooks.
Size, %-incli. Price, each.
Size, H-inch. Price, each.

7c
8o

Cas Drop Elbows.
No. 3 4Ta6nO Malic-able Iron Ul

£Ibows; Yveil finished.
Size. '.ixM inch.
Size, ^rX'4 inch.
Size. ^ax?8 inch.
Size, VjxH inch.
•Size, ?4xK inch.
Size, ?ix?i inch.

Price, each 6c
Price, each 7c
Price, each 7o
Price, each 8c
Price, each...l5e
Price, each. ..15c

Drop Tees.

Cas Brackets.
Polished nrasff <* a »

llra<*ketH, finished com-
plete.
No. 3 4T8 7 33 SllfT

tube. I'rice, each 2«c
No. 2 4T87 34 Swing

tube. Price, each— 36c

ollMhed Brans Gas
Hrack«ts. .Sffuare tube, ftor

isln;d r-()ji)jWel(;.

j»o. 34T«73« Stiff tube.
I'rice eitch 33o
No. 24T873« Swln«rtube.

50e

No. 24X8603 Malleable Iron
nlshed complete.

Size, %x%xH inch.
Size, ^xSx^ainch.
Size, Hxi'sX^ inch.
Size, VsXjixK inch.
Size, '/4x'/4x'/4 inch.
Size, SxHx^ Inch.
Size, ?iix?4X?i inch.
Size. %.x%.x3i inch.

Drop Tees; fur-

Wall Plates.

Malleable Iron ^VallNo. 24T8694
Plates.

Size, 98 inch. Price, each 8c

Drop Light Sockets.
No. 24T8700 Brasspjrop Light Sockets,

finished complete.
Price, each lie

Stork Neck.
NO.34T8703 StorkNeckfor

Drop Light, gilt iinish. com-
plete. Priee.each 10c

Cigar Lighters.
NO.24T8704 Brass,Gilt Finish
Cigar Lighters, finely finished,
complete withstand for counter.
Price, complete as shown in

illustration, each S3. 15
Price, lighter only 1.16
Price. 3-foot hose only, per

foot 7c

r\

Cas Lighters. i ^^^

NO.34T8706 Gas
Lighter. Hardwood
handle, silver finish
metal parts.
Price, each 10c
No. 24T8708 Wax Tapers for above, 30 tapers

in a box. Price, per box 5c

Gas Stove Tubing.
No. 24T871S Caldwell-s

Flexible Patent Knd Gas
Stove Tubing. Inner tubing made of pure rubber,
outside covering is made of braided mohair: will not
crack or break. Comes in 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10-foot pieces.
Price, perfoot 354c
No. 24T8717 Fort- ,„iC^^^^^^^^S-^able or Drop Light •'^i^B^^^BBBMK^ea

Tubing. Pure India rubber inner tube with braided
mohair covering. Comes complete with metal ends
to connect to gas Jet and lamp. Furnished in 6. 8
and lO^foGt pieces only. Price, perfoot 4JJc

Cas Brackets.
C liend Gas Brackets,

gilt finished.
No. 24T8720 Stiff.

Price, each 35c
No. 34T8723 Swing.
Price, each 33c

Gilt Finish Gas Brackets, finished complete.
No. 34T8724 1-swing.
Price, each 30c
No. 24T8726 3-swinff.
Price, each 43c
No. 34T8728 3-swing ^
Price, each 65c"^

No. 34T8732 Gilt Finish
Stiff Gas Brackets. Finisiied
complete. Length. 6 inches.

Price, each 23c

Price, each
No. 34T8742 Two- Light

Pendant Cocks. Made of
the best material, nicely fin-

ished.
Size, HxH in. Price, ea. .34o
Size, %x% In. Price, ea..36c
Size, '4x% In. Price, ea..«6c

Straight Cocks.
N0.34T8743 Straight Cocks, for

gas fixtures, finished.
Size. %x^ Inch. Price. each....l4o
Size, JiiXM Inch. Price eacli. .13c
Size. 9»x'b Inch. Priee.each— 12c
Size, >ix>i Inch. Priee.each— 12o

No. '44T8744 Double Bodies Gas
Fixtures.

For 2 brackets, common. Each. 13c
For 2 pillars, common. Each. .14c

No. 24T8745
Pillar Cocks.
Female tin-
ished.
Size, ^a-lnch iron to burner.
Price, each lie
Size, H-inch iron to burner.
Price, each 12o
Size, ^-inch iron to burner.

Price, each 13o
Size, '/i-inch iron to burner. Price, each 16o

Long L Burner Cocks
No. 24TS747 Long L Bum- gf^lF

er Cocks for gas fixtures, tin- aiiii^^
ished. Length, 4'/i inches. y.
Size, )<-inch iron to burner, (sM'
Priee.each 20c ^(ft
Size, ?B-ineh iron to burner. Priee.each 31c

Hose Pendant Cocks.
No. 24T8749 Hose Pendant

Cocks ftfrgas fixtures. Female
finished.
Size, i's-ineh iron to hose end.
Price, each. 12c
Size, H-inch iron to hose end.
Price, each 13c
Size, ?^-inch iron to hose end.

Price, each .....' l4o
Size, '4-inch iron to hose end. Priee.each 16c

Stiff Joints.
No. 34T8753 Stiff Joints for gas fixtures: „s^si^

finished. ivtltf
Size, 9»xH inch. Priee.each 6c l''?*4
Size. ?fexH incli. Priee.each 6c K-V-^
Size, ?»x?i Inch. Priee.each 7c \^;^^

Connecting Balls.
e^mx '*<>• 34T8753 Connecting Balls tor gas fll-
[tmnl tures; finished.
3jP3 Size, 9bX^ inch. Price, each
UliiiV Size, 'axS inch. Priee.each

Lengthening Piece.
No. 24T8754 Lengthening Piece for gas

fixtures; finished.
Size, ?> to l?j inch. Price, each 7c ^^

Straight Nozzles. °=^

No. 24T8755 Straight Nozzles for eas fix-
tures; finished.

Size, H-inch iron to burner. Price. e.aeh..3o
Size. H-inch iron to burner. Price, each.. 5c
Size, ?a-inch iron to burner. Price, each.. 7o

Side Nozzles.
No. 34T87S6 Side Nozzles for gas fix- ^

tures; finished. ^^^
Size. H-inch iron to burner. Price, ea., 3c Cw-,^^1
Size, H-inch iron to burner. Price, ea., 5c r!/^^^^»
Size, 9«-inch iron to burner. Price, ea., 7c VUT^^jJ

L Pendant Cocks.
j{,SM|^ No. 24T87S7 L Pendant Cocks
LwitlA'S' 'or gas fixtures; finished.

.14o

.ISc
ISc
17o

Size, HxH inch. Price, each
Size, HxH inch. Price, each
Size. ^jxH inch. Price. e.ach.
Size. HxH inch. Priee.each.

L Burner Cocks.
No. 24T8759 L Bnrner Cock

for gas fixtures: finished.
Size, H-inch iron to burner.
Price, each 13c f'Jf^
Size, H-inch iron to burner. Ri:
Price, each 14c *'"

Size. H-inch iron to burner.
Price, ic h 16c
Size, V4-inch iron to burner.
Priee.each 18o
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tLava Tips.
No. 8418763 Lava Tipsforgasburn-

ers; regular staiuiard size.
Price, per gross. S-1.G.'>; perdoz..lCc

Brass Pillars.
No. 3418104 BraBs Pillars for gas burners,

made of sheet brass; liiiislied.
Price, per gross. Sl.UU; pcriln/.en 9c

By Passes.
No. 24T»J60 By Passes

for gas Ijuriiers; made of
brass; finely finished.
Price, each lie
Cem Self-Lighting

Burner.
No. 24T«7«8 Made of

brass; finely finished; will
fit any ordinary i^urner

cock. Price, ciich 38c r\

t ( Tripods.
\^ I \ No. 24T8TJ0 Tripods for eas
^^ \ ^^ burners; made of best grade
^^fe^^r brass wire. Size, 10-lnch.
V>-X^ Price, each lie

No. 84T8773 Brass Globe
Holders for gas fixtures.

Size, 4-inch. Price, each 6c
Size, 5-inch. Price. e;ich 7c

Star Acetylene Gas Burner.
No. '.J4TK7 74 Givesa perfect, clear light,

non-carboiiizing.all lava.
Made in !b, M, H, 'i and

1-foot sizes.
Price, e;ich 37c
Hahn's Improved

Acetylene Cas Burners.
This is what is called a Twin

Burner, having two outlets, which
are so construf'ted as to mix the
air with tlie gas, making a much
brighter ;),nd steadier light.
No. 24T87 7 6 Price, each... 18c

Complete Safety Cas Lights.
No. 34T8780 This light consists

,
of brass barner, mantles, patent
safety chimney, either plain or cor-

[igated. opal shade and improved
ghtss draft attachment. Will cut
your gas bill one-half. Fits any gas
fixture. Price, each 50c
Acme No. lO Incandescent

Cas Light.
No, 24T8782 Therels

no other gafl light in
existence as popular as
oar Acme No. 10. Tliey
are used by the ti)ou-
sands all over the United
States. As a light pro-
ducer and saver it has
no equal. It is impossi-
ble to force more gas
through it t h an is
burned. Pits any fixture.
We use only the best
grade mantle. We fur-
nish these burners for
artificial or n:itura! gas.
In ordering be sure and
state which is wanted.

Price, each, complete 46c
Safety Gas Lights.

Triunipli Safety Gas Lights, comp'-'te
with cliimney, mantle, etc. Fits any gas
fixture.
N0.34T8784 Prlce.each 30c

Cas and Casoline Mantles.
We h:in<!le only the best grades

of mantles anti warrant tliem to give a
bright, clear light. Tney come securely
packed one in a box with full directions on
each box how to place and;idjuston lamp.

No. 34T«7i)o N€>. 1. Standard
Grade Mantles, 60-caudle power.
Price, each 9c
No. 34T8793 No. 3. XXX Grade

Mantles. 80-candle power.
Price, each lie I

No. 34T8794 No. 5.E.\traGrade
Mantles, iOO-caudlepower. I

Price, each 18c I

No, 34T8705 No,6. Heavy weave, espe-
cially for high pressure gasoline lamps;
5 Indies long; nothing J:)etter made.
Prlce.each 20c

K

mnDouble Weave Mantle with Wire
and Cap.

No. 24T8796 Kxtra Quality Double
Weave Mantle with wire and cap, ready to
put on burner. No adjusting or fitting.

Price, each 16c
Triple Weave Mantle.
No. 24TS797 Our Triple

Weave IJouble Wire Mantle
ill I ached to cap is by far the
liveil in;intle we sell. Cannot break
by hiuidling. Wire will not kink or
drop over sideways. Will last longer
than any m.antle on the market.
Price, each 20c
No, 24TM798 Genuine Welsbach-

Yusea, extra double strength, 100-
- candle power, platinum tied, with

nickel support combined with
burner cap and gauze. Price, eajch 40c

Argand Cas Burner.
No. 24T8880 This is the most reliable

gas burner on the market. No e.xperi-
nient; will last a lifetime. Nothing to
break or l)urn out; fits any gas lixture.
Complete with chimney. Price, each 39c

Mica Chimney.
No. 34T8882 Mica Chimney—can-

not l>reak. will last forever. Length. 7
uh-Ih's, I'itsour Nos. d4T8782or 3-JT8880
burners. Price, each 7c

Newldea Cas Lamp Chimney.
No. 24T8884 New Idea Gas Lamp

Cliimney, made extra heavy. Gives
fine light, latest tiling out, made of
patent process flint glass.

Price, eacli 8c

Opal Smoke Shades.
Opal Smoke Shades to hang over

gas fixtures. Complete, ready for
use.
No. 24T8887 Size, 6-inch. Price.

each 14c
No. 24T8888 Size, 7-inch. Price, each 15c
No. 24T8889 Size, 8-inch. Prlce.each 18c

Mica Smoke Shades.
Mica Smoke Bells, last forever;

cannot crack.
No. 24T8893 Size, 3H inches. Price each 5c
No. 24T8893 Size, 6 inches. Price, each 8c

Mica Canopies.
No. 24T8894 Mica Canopies

mounted on twisted wires. "SVill

not sat:, always stays in position.
Will fit any globe.
Price, eacli 5c

Incandescent Lamps.
No. 34T8896 These
lamps are pro-
duced by the fore-
most maker in the

United States, and the highest skiUed
labor only is employed. Every lamp
tested three hours before leaving the
factory. The vacuum is the higliest
known In lamp manufacture, and the
filaments will not sag in the bulb.
Best lamps made for factory use, or
where tliere is any vibration. Pure
celluloid filaments; careful glass work;
candle power maintained; no short
lived lamps. We furnish these lamps
with either Edison or T-H base ; be sure
and state which kind wanted. Price, each 82c

8, 10 or 16-candle power, 110-voltage.

Cas Clobes.
No. 34T8899 Fine Fancy White

.\r\<\ Cut Gas Globes. Every one perfect
:in(l free from Haws and defects. For
t-inrii holder. Price, each 10c

No. 24T8901 Ribbed
Globes. White acid tig
ures, a verj; pretty de-
sign, for 4-iuch holder.

I'rice, each 1 3c
No. 24T8903 Flint Opalescent

Gas Globes. A very nice design.
Good enough for any gas fixture
For 4-inch iiolder. Price, each

Acme Cas Stove.
No. 24T8914 AcmeGasStove. Wjll

boil aquart of wau-r in three tiiniutes.
Simply slip over the gas let utjO light.
.Made of malle:tble iron andtii. with
wire gauze. Will fit anv rdin:ii v gas
burner. ^.. sr-reiving or flttlug re-
quired. Price, each lOo

Acme Cas Plate.
No. 34T«91o Single
Burner Gas Plate, i

black iron. Sizes, GVaXti'/s

xau inclies.
Price, each 25c

Sunshine Cas Stove.

37c

Pure Lead Class Chimney.
No. 24T8905 Pure Lead Glass Chimneys,

high grade. Size. lHx7 inches, will
at our No. 24T8«80 Burner.
Price, each 5c
Combination Cylinder

Chimney.
No. 24T8907 Pure Lead Glass

Combination Cylinder Chimney.
Price includes asbestos washers.

Fits our 24X8780 Burner. Price, each

Globes.
No. 24T8909 Pure Lead Glass Sand

Blast Globes, or Plain Opal Globes.
Price, each, lead glass, sand blast. ..8c
Price, each, opal. 8J^c

Opal Shades.
No. 24T8911 Best

Qnallty Opal Shades, fluted pat^
tern, 8 inches in diameter. Price, each 8c

Opal or Green Dome
Shades.

No. 34T8913 Opal or Green
Dome Shades, best qnality, 10
inches in diameter. Price, each, opal ISc
Price, each, green 76c

WALL PAPER SAMPLES
FREE ON REQUEST.

If you expect to buy anything in the line of wall
paper, send for our

FREE WALL PAPER SAMPLE BOOK,
Rhowin;:; sHmples of our entire line of wall papers,
HiKl :it priceH murh lower than the same grade of
papern are Hold hj retail dealers.

No. 34T8316 Sunshine Gas Stove. A high grade
stove. Material and workmansliip the best. WiJl
last a lifetime.

Black finivh Nirkel plated
One burner, each *<>.5fi »0.t)5
Two burners, eaeh 1.05 1.40

Liberty Cas Stove.

N0.24T8917 Liberlj Gas PlateB or Stoves. Made
of best quality pray iron. Otio of 1 he Sest stoves on
the market. Furnished complete as shown in illus-
tration.

IHlaok finish T^ickel plated
One bu rner. each SiO.MO eio.95
Two burners, each.. 1.40 1.65
Three burners, each. . . 2.15 2.40

TheJNew Doyle Air-Burner Cas Stove,
No. 24T«91K Tiie New Doyle

Air-liiiruer <;aH Si ove is con-
structed on entirely dlfTerent
lines from nny other stove on the
market. This principle is adapted
to all kinds of stoves, ranges, fur-
naces and boilers using coal, wood,
oil or gas. and involves the admis-
sion of heated o.xygen at a point
where it is thoroughly mixed with
the gases from tlie fuel, causing a
secondary cODjbustion to take place
in the upper construction of the
stoves, creating an intense heat,
without smoke or sttot. siiowinc a,

saving in fuel of over 50 per cent.
This stove, burning 10 to 12 feet of
gas per hour, will heat a room 12x12

with 10-foot ceiling, in zero weather. It stands 30
inches high and weighs 40 pounds. Price, each. .*7.20

The Acme Electric Fan.
The Acme Fan is of an

entirely new design adapt-
ed to meet the require-
ments of the practical,
careful and exacting
buyer. One of the best
features of the fan is its
arrang:enicnt of bearings.
It \vill be seen from the
illustrsitions that the two
journals are carried in a
ttne-piece ring wliicli main-
tains them in rigid relation •=----

and permits of no disar-
^"

rang"ement of initial align-
ment, no matter liow care- ,,-,»,- -t.

lessly handled. A second ^
J}'**

•""'^Tr^I'oo shows
unique feature is found in *^^ ^ '*^" id.iced on
its adaptability for use "^'^'^ ^^ table.

either for desk or wall service. It is a desk fan
and a wall t>racket fan
coruhineo. A simple wrist
movement combined with
;i lateral one, adjusts the
liiast to any required
<lirecIion either as a desk
«'! wall li X ture. The
lil:ides and guard are
li i g h 1 y polished and
iicquered, Hnd the brush
iKilder and otiier pnrtsare
simple, strong and dur-
able. The workmanship
throughout is of a hign
order. >J(,i fan on the mar-

This illustration shows ket can e(ju;il it. The
fan wlien placed against standard finish is black

wall or post. enamel, but all enamels
and several plated and

polished finishes can be furnished if ordered in
season. The fans are designed for llo-volt and
220-volt circuits and witl» three speedt;, viz.: 800,
1200 and IGOO revolutiiins per minute. He sure
and state wliich is wanted. IMai&eter of fan, 13
inches.
No. 24T8919 Price, e»^ SIO.95

(
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LEATHER BELTING.
Wo abW only tlie heHt ^'^a(leK in inedluiit and full

weiiijht Nt<»ck, niadn from carefully Hulvctett lildoH

of oiilt taririat^i!. If a cheaper belt Ih waiitetl we
advise the uHe of a rubherhelt. Quality conMidered.
you will tind we will Have you fully 33^^ per ceiit
oa aaytliiuK 1" boltlnit;.

Double Thick or Ply

Belts Twice the Price

1 ol Single Ply.

Extra Heavy Belts,

Extra Prices.

Prices quoted are per foot.
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Rubber Garden Hose.
Our hose Is made entirely by

' oiachlnery froui start to finish^
so there is no possibility of poor
goods caused l^y careless opera-
tives. All our hose is made with
Beainle88 tube. We sell garden
hose In lengths of 25 and 50
feet only. €oupling:s are not fur-
nished. If you wantcouplin^s.or-

aer them separately, givinsr catalogue number and
price, and we will put them on for you. When not in
use hose should be kept in a cool place.
No. 34T8975 Our Competition Hose Is what Is

oommonly sold. It is not guaranteed and wedo not
recommend it. We have this season secured the best
hose of this grade that we have ever seen. We sell it
In 50-foot lengths only, without couplings. Size, %-
Inch, 3-ply. Price, per length of 50 feet »2.75
No. 84T8977 Our Leader Hose is good enough for

ordinary use. Price, without couplings.
„ 3-ply 4-ply
Diameter, inches '4. 1 Ji 1

Price, per foot 8c lie lo%c 14c
No. 24T8978 OurAcme Grade Hose is constructed

of the best possible material. Will stand more pres-
sure and wear long:er than the Leader grade. Sold
In25-footor60-footplecesonly. 3-ply 4-ply
Diameter, inches 3i 1 U i

Perfoot 9c I2!4c laj^c 16c
Cotton Garden Hose.

The Increased demanil
for light.durable, strong
and absolutely reliable
hose, suitable for gar-
dens, lawns and other
places for sprinkling has
Induced us to place on
the market our New
Process Rubber Lined
Cotton Hose. The fabric is made from especially
selected long fiber cotton and is perfect in construc-
tion. The rubber lining is of the very best quality,
and Ijy our process of manufacture we "are enabled to
produce a hose which cannot fail to give the very best
results. Put up in lengths of 50 feet with brass
couplings. We do not sell less than full lengths
of 50 feet. No extra charge for couplings.
No. 34T8980 5i-inch standard quality.
Price, perfoot . 9c
No. 24T8981 X-inch extra standard quality.
Price, perfoot lo^c

Steam Hose.
No. 2418982 Strictly Standard Made Steam

Hose. This brand of hose needs no special introduc-
tion, having been on the market for years and has
given univers.il satisfaction. For ordinary steam
pressure it may be depended on to answer every re-
quirement.

1

20c

ln>ld«
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Splicing Clamps.
No. a4T»037 These

riiiinpH are made of espe-
' t-lally prepared steel, well

tempericl iuul Biiislicd, round hole; nothing better
made. Full polishL-d. I'rice. oiu-h »1.50

No. 34T9038
Oval Hole Spli-

cing Clamps, same
as No. 24TS)037, ex-
cept shape of hole; fuUpoUshed. Price, each. *1.00

Round and Square
Flax Packings.

No. a4T»040 Round and
Square Flax Packing.
We are selling: an excel-
lent j^rade of American
packing:, usln^ the best
quality of flax and fric-
tion, with particular at-
tention to having it cut
perfectly true. A per-

% 1

SSc

feet paclcing for steam or water.
Diameter, inclies X ?» H 9i 5£

Weight, 12 ft. lbs. Y, 1 1'/, 2H 3%. 5
Hlghgradeperlb.33c 82c 82c 23o 22c 82o

Red Cross Piston Packing.
No. 24T9048 Genuine Red Cross

Piston Packing is by far the best
of its kind in the market. It has a
rubber core covered with a supe-
rior quality of flax.well lubricated.
It has a long liber, even braid and
is not loaded with tallow, as Is the
case with most packinp being sold
by other liouses. ITsed for steam
principally, but may be used any-
where where a good reliable pack-
ing Is wanted. Comes In coils of 100 feet, lioth square
and round in shape. Be sure to order by number
and state size wanted. Either round or oval center
or core. We always send round core unless other-
wise ordered. Sizes, H, %, H, %, 3£, Ji, 1 inch.
Price, per pound 83o

Tuck's Round or Square Piston Packing.
No. 24T9044 This packing is made
specially for packing the pistons of
steam pumps, and Is used by all the
prominent steam pump manufactur-
ers. This packing is made of the best

quality cotton duck and rubber. It has been in
extensiveuse throughout the world for many years,
and given universal satisfaction. It is the best
stuffing box packing in use.
In lenpths of 12feet. Price, per pound 30c
No. 24T9046 Genuine Red Core Viking

Packing. This is a round pticking well
made and thorouglUy lubricated with
plumbago compound and has a red rubber
core. It will stand a high temperature
and is also a good water packing. It is also
used with metallic packing, requiring a
round of soft round packing to fill in next
to the gland. It Is very light In weight, mak-
ing the cost very low. We have sold the Viking
forever six years, and experience has proved it su-
perior to all cut spiral packing.
Strictly Engine Packing. Size, Inches, H, /b, ?8<

^. H. ft, h. a. 1.

Price, per pound, any size 76c
No. 24T9048 Italian Hemp Packing, for use in

pumps, stuffing box heads, etc. Price, per pound. 15c
No. 24T9060 Asbestos Rope and Wick Packing,

furnished in the following sizes: H, %, H, %, ^ and
1 inch. Price, per pound 83c
No. 84T9062 Cloth Insertion Sheet Packing.

Cloth on one or both sides, made of the best stock
and guaranteed to be the best sheet packing for the
8rice ever sold. Comes In sheets one yard ivlde.
an furnish any quantity, but must be a cut the

whole width of sneet (or 1 yard wide).
Thickness A-ln. A-ln. H-in.
Weight per square yard.. 3 lbs. 6 lbs. 12 lbs.
Price, per pound 18c 12c 12c

Cardinal Brand Sheet Packing.
Our Cardinal Packing is far superior to all Red

Sheet Packings for gas, air and ammonia com-
pressors, and is not easily dissolved by contact with
oil. Will make a tighter cold Joint than otlier
packings; has a smooth surface, is firm and sub-
stantial, and does not show a porous condl'tion un-
der microscopic examination. It is also good for
steam and dilfers from other packings In the fact
that it does not cling to the flanges and can be
easily removed at any time.
No. 84T9054 Comes In' sheets one yard wide, and

Bold in any quantity, but not less than whole width
of sheet. "For example, we can furnish a piece 2
Inches wide, but It must be one yard long.
Thickness, inches A A M
Weight, per square yard, lbs. 3 6 13
Price, per pound 48c 48o 48c

Wire Rope Coupling.
NO.84T9057 Mai leabl e Iron

Wire Rope Coupling. Oan be bent
cold.

Size, ?B-inch. Price, each 13c
Size, H-inch. Price, each 1 8c
Size, ?g-inch. Price, each 46c

Wire Rope Hook and Coupling.
No. 84T9058 Mai 1 ea ble Iron

Wire Rope Hook and Coupling.
Oan be bent cold. Cheapest and
best fastening for rope on the mar-
ket.
Size, J^-inch. Price, each 14c
Size, H-inch. Price, each 19c
Size, ?i-inch. Price, each 46c

Wire Rope.
No. 24T9UGO Swedes Iron Standard Hoisting

Rope, is ciiuiposed of six strands, nineteen wires tf>

tliestrau<l. 'this construction makes a flexible rope,
wliich can be used over drums and sliafts of moderate
size. Hopes of tiiis kind are generally used for
hoisting purposes in sliafts, elevators, (|uarrles and
on inclined planes and slopes, llessemer Steel Rope
same price as Swedes Iron. We will not take ba<:k
wire rope.
Diani. ji in. Price. .flc

IHani. H In- Price. .fl'/4c

IJiam. ^s in. Price. .844c

Diam. '4 1n. Price... 12c
l)iam. ?i in. Price. ..14c
l>iam. 1 in. I'rl4;e...81c

Size of sheave given In above list is the smallest
diameter of sheave over wliich this rope stiould be
used. If used over sheaves larger than size given
above it will be better. Parties ordering wire rope
for the first time should give full particulars of the
work, the size of drums, pulleys, curves, ett*., and if

rope ordered is not suitable, advice will be given.

Galvanized Wire Guy Rope.
No. 84T9062 This rope Is composed of six strands

(seven wires to a strand). All the wires of each
strand are coated with zinc so that the rope is proof
against the action of the atmospliere. This rope Is

not suitable to be run over drums or pulleys, but is
to be used for guys, etc.
Diameter In inches ^'s % % % ^
Price, per foot 3c 3c 4}^c BJ^o 7c

Wire Rope Clips and Clamps.
No. 24T9064 Clips and Clamps for Wire Rope

are used to make an eye in the end of wire rope with-
out splitting. Anyone can put them on.

Diani.. inches.. H i'„ % Vi % ^ % 1
Price, each 15c 15c 15c 80c 24c 87o 30c 33c

Attachment Links for Chain Belting.
No. aiTSoes These Attachment Links arc made

to fit the sizes of chain listed under No. 24T9074, and
should not be ordered except to match the sizes we
state they will fit.

No.
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Shafting Collars.
No. 24T9083 CastCoUars for shaft-

ing, with set screw. Finished ready
for use.
Size, H-'och. Price, each 16c
Size,! -inch. I'rioe, each 17c _
Size, IH-inch. I'rioe, each l!>c
Size, If's-inch. l*rice, each 21c

Size, IH-inch, Price, eacIi-.'-sSc
Size, ly'e-inch.
Size, 1%-inch.
Size, ly^g-inch.
Size. IVS-inch.
Size, ly^-incli.
Size, l||-inch.
Size, 2y='6-incii.

PULLEYS-Finished Iron and Split Wood.

Price, eacli-.^fio
Price, each..2<!c
Price, eacli.-27c
Price, each. ..SOc

Price, each. .;*4c

Price, eacli..3Sc
Price, each.. 43c

Adjustable Ball and
Socket Hangers.

No. 34T9084 Adjustable Ball
and Socket Hangers. .Single
Brace with p i a i u standard
bearings.

I!

1,'e

No.
34X9084

Price each
Price eacli
Price each
Price each
Price each

Drop in Inches

81.68
1.70
1.80
1.83
1.88

12

SI. 76 SI.84
1.80
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Coal Shovels

No. 34T!>147DHandle Clev.--
laud Pattern Coal Shovels. _
Made of extra tine cast steel MakeH an excellent
Hhovel for snow, grain or sawdust. Made lu three
sizes as lollows: .Size of Itlailcs Each
.\'u. 1. 13 in. wide, 14 in. long "So
No. 2. 14 in. wide, 14^4 in. long 76o
iNo.3. H5i in. wide, 15Vi in. long 80o

Manure Fork Handles.

No. a4T9149 Selected Quality Manure Fork
Handle^ with Malleable D, Price, each l-4c

Shovel and Spade Handles.

^^
No. 34Ti»i60 Selected Quality

Shovel H:iMdle, with wood D. Price, each 18c
No. 34TU151 Selected Quality Spade Handle,

with wood D. Price, each 30c
No. 24T9153 Selected Quality Long Shovel

Uaudle. Price, each lie
No. 24T91S3 Selected Quality Long Spade

Handle. Price, each 13c

Scoop Shovels.

No. 34T9156 Steel Scoop.

_ Chisholm's pattern, half pul-
IsHeii. Wide mouth. A first class farmers' scoop.

No. 4 No. 5 No. 6 No. 7

Width Vi'^in. ISH in. 13H in. 13"^ in.

Length 1:>|/! in. 16 in. Ifii/j In. 17 in.

Price, each 61c 69c 75c 80c
No. 24T9160 Genuine Ames Patent Scoops.

Made of extra grade cast steel. Full polished.
No 3. No. 4 No. 5 No. 6

Width of blade. . 11 H in. 13 in. 13M in. 12mn.
Price, each «1.30 81.35 81.30 81.35

Furnace Scoops.
No. 34T6961 All Steel Furnace Scoops, U handle,

narrow mouth. Length of blade, 14 inches; width at
point, 9'4 inches. Made in one size only. Each. 70c

Scoop Shovel Handles.
No. 24T9163 Al—Best Quality Scoop Shovel

Handles. Price, each 30c

Vaterland Spades.

No. 24T9163 Vaterland Spades. Made of the
highest grade steel, full polished. The cutting
edges being angular, no steps are required, which
allows tlie blade to scour from end to end. You can
do more work with this spade than any tooi njade.
We use extra all white hickory handles. Every
spade fully warranted. Try one. Each 95c

Wood Snow Shovels.

No. 34T9166 Wood Snow Shovels. Made of thor-
oughly seasoned lumber, pointed with No. 20 gauge
steel formed to a cutting point and riveted over tlie

edge of the blade. Blade is made of one piece of
wood. 14 inches wide. A good shovel for the money.
Size, 14x18 inches. Price, each 80c

Steel Snow Shovels.

No. 34T9168 Steel Snow
Shovels. With hollow or
Bunk back. Made of one
solid piece of specially adapted steel. Light, strong
and durable: will outwear a dozen wood shovels.
Also makes a good furnace or barn shovel. Only
select quality of handles used.
Price, with long handle 40c

Wire Potato Scoop.

Price, each.

No. 34T9170 Wire Potato
Si'oop. Size, 13^4x16 inches.

81.36

The Potato and Beet Scoop Fork.
fe^». ^<««\ No. 34T9I 7.'»

'I'hls fork Is
u n e q u a 1 f d
for handling

corn, potatoes, onions, etc. Made
of one solid ijiece of cast steel.

Will screen dirt from vegetables; hantllt- corn
without sticking in the cobs; pitch fine manure
better than any fork or shovel luade. Made in
three sizes as follows:

'Ciglii lines, II inches wide and 14 Inches long.
Price, each 81. lo
Ten tines, 14 inches wide and l.'i inches long.
Price, each 1.30
Twelve tines, 18 inches wide and l(i Inches

long. Price, each 1.60

Drain Spades

Drain Spade, solid steel,

plain back, D handle, round point, blade tapers from
5Y3 inches at the step to 4W inches at the point.
N0.24T9175 Length, 18 Inches. Each 81.00
No.a4T9176 Length, 20 Inches. Each.... 1.06

Post Spades.

No. 34T9179 PostSpade, solid Steel square point.

D handle, plain back. Size, 6'-4xI8 Inches. Each. .96c
NO.34T9180 Same as No. 24T91 79, 6Wx20 Inches.
Price, each 81.00

Round Point Tiling Spades.

The well known and popular Boss Tiling Spade,
made only in the following sizes:
No. 34T9183 Size, 4"4Xl8, round point. Each. 81.45
No. 34T9184 Size.4's.x20. round point. Each. ..1.50

Square Point Tiling Spades.

^^3=
No. 24T9188 Size, 6'/5Xl8, square point. Ea.81.55
No. 34T9187 Size, 6'/3x20, square point. Ea. 1.60

Drain Cleaners.
This Drain Tool

Is an Improvement
over any drain tool
on the market. It
is very strong and
intended to last a

long time. The parts are made of the best malleable
iron, and the blade of shovel steel. The handle can
be placed at any angle by raising the spring. When
the spring is in position the blade Is locked tightly
and will not move or have a side motion.
NO.34T0190 Size, 4x16 inches. Price, each...61c
N0.24T9191 Size, 5x16 inches. Price, each... 66c
No. 34T9193 Size, 6x16 inches. Price, each...68c

Spadfng Forks.

No. 24T9198 D Handle, Capped Ferrtile, Spad-
ing Fork, four flat steel tines. Price, each 40c
No. 34T9199 U Handle, Strap Ferrule. Spading

Fork, four steel tines. The strongest and best spad-
ing fork made. Price, each 44c

Coke Forks.

Coke Forks. Made ot best cast steel, strapped
ferrule, T> handle.
No. 24T9305 Price, each, ]0-tooth... 81.00
No. 34T9306 Price, each, 12-tooth 1.30
No. 34T9307 Price, each, 14-tooth 1.40

Manure and Potato Hooks.

No. 24T9213 Manure Hooks, four tines,
plain ferrule, made from one piece of best
crucible steel. Price, each ,

30c

Potato Hooks.

No. ^4T9214 Potato Digger, 4 round
tines. Price, each 23c
No. 24T9215 Potato ,

Digger, 4 flat

tines. Price, each 28c

D Heads for Fork or
Shovel Handles.

No. 24T9317 Malleable U for fork or
shovel bandies. Price, each 7 c

The Acme Wooden Fork.

No. 24T9318 The Acme Wooden Fork is made
of one piece of Indiana hickory, finished by haiid.
Just the thing around horses or cattle, being made
of wot>d will nr>t injure the animals. Also makes an
excellent fork for field use. Price, each 40c

The Wolverine Barley and Headed
Grain Fork.

No. 84T9219 Thoroughly tried and found per-
fect. Unequaled for handling grain of all kinds,
straw, flax, clover, etc. Made of hardwood through-
out. The widest, lightest and strongest fork made.
Price, four-tine, each 46c
Price, six-tine, each atic

Hay Forks.
This illustration shows the Plain

Ferrule.

Straight Handle. Plain < app<-d
Ferrule Hay Forks, three oval tines, standard sire
and length; selected handles.
Length No. No. No. No. No.

of 24T9220 24T922I 24T9222 24T9223 24T9224
handle, ft., "4

4'i 5 5Vj 6
Price, each, 31c 22c 23c 34c 25c
Straight Handle, Capped and Strapped Ferrule

Hay Forks, three oval tines, standard size and
length; selected handles.
Length No. No. No. No. No.

o( 24T9226 24T9227 24T9228 24T9229 24T9230
handle, ft., 4 44 5 5V, 6
Price, each, 26c 27c 28c 29c 32c

Hay Forks.
This illustration shows

Strapped Ferrule.

Bent Handle, Plain Capped Ferride Hay Forks.
three oval tines, standard size and length; selected
handles. No. No. No. No. No.
Length of|24T9232 24T9233 24T9234 24T9235 24T9236
handle. ft.l 4 4'i a 5'i 6
Price, each, 23c 34c 34c 37c 29c
Bent Handle, Capped and Strapped Ferrule Hay

Forks, three oval tines, standard size and length ; se-
lected handles. No. No. No. No. No.
Length of J24T9238 24T9239 24T9240 24T9241 24T9242
handle, ft.l 4 414 "

,1 iv, 6
Price, each, 26c 27c 28c 30c 32c

Four-Tine Hay Forks.
This Illustration shows Strapped

Handle.

Bent Handle Capped
and Plain Ferrule, four oval tines. Selected han-
dles. Catalogue No 24T9244 24T9245 24T9246
Length of handles, feet.... 4'-i f> 5hi
Price each 32c 33c 35c
Bent Handle, Capped and Strapped Ferrule, four

oval tines. Selected handles.
Catalogue No 24T9248 24T9249 24T92B0
Length of bandies, feet 4'i t ^'^

Price, each 33c 36c 38c

Fork Handles.
f^l . I

' mm'-i - -. .
.-..-^T-- - .-r.-r . I

II - iJt«»J»

No. 24T9256 Selected QuaUty Straight Hay Fork
Handles. Length 4 ft. 4^8 ft. 5 ft. 6 ft.

Price, each 6c 6c 7c '9c
No. 84T9257 Selected QtialItT Bent Hay Fork

Handles. Length 4 ft. 4'.i ft 5 ft. 6 ft.

Prlce.each 75^c 7}^c 854c lie
No. 24T9258 Selected QuaUty Bent Manure Fork

Handles. Length 4 ft. 4!4 ft.

Price, each 10c lie

Manure Forks.

Made of beet crucit*le steel,
gold bronze finish, U handle,
plain ferrule Manure Forks. Oval tines, 12 inches
long. No better goods made anywhere.
No. 24T9260 Four tines. Price, each... 34c
No. 24T9361 FiTetines. Prlce.each 60c
No. 24T9363 Six tines. Price, each 57c
D Handle, Capped and Strapped Ferrule Manore

Forks. Oval tines 13 Inches long.
No. 24T9265 Four tines. Prlce.each 37o
No. 24T9266 Five tines. Prlce.each 63c
No. 24T9267 Sl.\ tines. Prlce.each 60c
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Manure Forks

Long Handle C a p p e
Plain Ferrule M a n u r
rorks. Oval tines, 13 inches long.
No. 34Ti»'-J''o Fourtines. Price, each 38c
No. 2 4Ti>2'Jl Piretines. Price, each 47c
No. 34T0373 Six tines. Price, each 54c
Long Handle Capped and Strapped Ferrtile Ma-

nure Forkn. Oval tlne;^, 1 3 inches long.
No. 3JTii37.'5 Fourtines. Price, each 35c
No. 34T!I374 Fivetines. Price, each 60c
No. 3 4T'J3 75 Si.\ tines. Price, each 55c

Barley F*rks.
steel Barley Fork

with adjustable wire
l>aii and brace; four
tines, 18 inches long.
Long handles.

Plain ferrule. Price, each 49c
Strapped ferrule. Price, each. 53c

Eagle Claw Hand
Fodder Fork.

No. S4T9376
No. 84T9377

The only tool ever invented and nt^vfactnred
that will handle corn fodder successfully. Self
<luDip, Does not pierce the stock. Handles fifty
stalks (or an arm load) at a time as fast as a man
can pitch. Binds the fodder, straw, brushy etc., as
you liandic it. Saves time, twine, clotliing and
health. Ni) getting wet while handling snowy or wet
fodder. Corn fodder can be shocked or handled
rapidly -with this fork. You are enabled to grab
quickly and place or pitch the fodder anywhere you
wish. Also u.sed for feeding shredders and thrash-
ing inacliiiies, and handling cane and ensilage.
Weight, 1'4 pounds. Made in two sizes, Nos. 1 and 2.

No. 34Ttf380 No. 1, for handling corn fodder.

Price, each S1.30
No. 34T:I381 No. 2, for handling ensilage, cane,

etc. Price, each »1.30

STEEL GARDEN HOES.
Shank Garden Hoes.

IHitiji

No. 24T9390 Common Shaped Shank
Oarden Hoes, ivith cast steel blade
welded to shank. Selected handles, full regular
size, 7''2-incli blade. Price, each 19c

Socket Garden Hoes.

No. 34T9391 Common Shaped
Socket Garden Hces, with cast steel
blade welded to socket. Selected
handles, full regular size, "H-inch blade.

Price, each )83c

Boys' Hoes.
No. S4T9393 Common Shaped Boys' Hoes. Cast

Steel blade, solid shank. Selected handles, small
size blade. Price, each 34c

Hoe Handles.
No. 34T9393 Selected Hickory, Best Quality

Etoe Handles. Length, iy^ feet. Price, each 6c

Solid Shank Mortar Hoes.
-p^ No. 34T9394 Solid Shank

Ilii'SiSpS>' Mortar Mixer, t'inest hoe made
/IliO ( v^*^^:;^ for mixing mortar. Alsoauex-
llftir^i"'' ' J^^^^ cellent hoe for cleaning Irri-
'***>*iliiBii) ^f gating ditches, as it allows the
water to pass through the holes while the mud
and refuse is drawn out. Blade, 10 inches wide.

Prici. each 40c
Nfi. ;;4T9395 Same as above, without holes in

Iblade. Irice, each 33c

Warren Garden Hoes.
Made from one solid piece cast steei

full polished.

No. 34T!>297 Garden size.

Price, eiii'li *0c
No. 34T9398 Field size. Price, each47o

Weeding Hoe and Rake.

No. 34T9303 Cast Steel Weedi n g
Hoe and Rake Combined. Four-
tooth. Made of one solid piece of
steel. Not cast Iron. Price, each . .

.

I IThe Rapid Easy Weeder.
NO.34T9305 Faraheadofacommon
hoe. Works as easy as a garden rake.
Push or pull, it cuts the same. Blade
Is made of high grade steel and is 8

inches wide. Handleof hickory and is

5 feet long. Price, each 35c

Sidewalk Cleaners.

No. 24T9306 Sidewalk Cleaners. Made of high
grade steel, well flnished. Size, 7V4-inch blade.

Price, each 30c

Scuffle Hoes.

No. 34T9307 Scuffle Hoes. Malleable
socket, cast steel blade, 6-foot selected
hickory handle.

Price, each 33c
Acme Hand Cultivator or Hoe<

No. S4T9309 This is oneof
the most complete tools of
the kind on the market. It
has three shovels2x4H inches
which can be adjusted by
raising or lowering the
handle. It can be used as a
seeder by opening drill with
center shovel and covering with outside shovels.
Made of the best grade English steel, finely finished.
Weight, 3'4 pounds. Price, each 66c

Garden Rakes.
I>Ialleable Iron

Curve Pattern
Garden Kake.

Twelve teeth. Each...
Fourteen teeth. Each.

16c
18c

Made of one piece of cast steel. No welds. Uead,
teeth, braces full polished, selected handles.
N0.34T9315 Twelveteeth. Price, each 31c
No. 3419316 Fourteen teeth. Price, each.... 34c

Rake Handles.
<;;;:=

No. 34T9330 Selected Quality Rake Handles.
Length, 6 feet. Price, each., sc

Asphalt Rakes.

.21c

No. 34T9331 Fonrteen-tooth,
extra heavy, j»a-lnch round shank,

19inches long;6-foot handle. As the nameimplies,
made especially for street work—working crushed
stone, asphalt, cement, etc. A necessity for asphalt
layers. Price, each 90c

Champion Braced Wrought Steel Rake.
The teeth
are thin and
br oa d , m a k -

Ing them doubly
strong the way
the strain comes,
and are made of
polished wrought
steel in pairs, solidly riveted to the
channel steel head. The end teeth are
crimped which prevents their bending sideways.
Strongly braced, has bronzed malleable socket, and is

the strongest and most durable rake in the market.
No. 34T9a35 No. 12, Twelveteeth. Each. ...30c
No. 34T9336 No. 14. Fourteen teeth. Each.. 33c
No. 34T9337 No. 16. .Sixteen teeth. Each. ...35c

Lawn Rakes.

No. 34T9330 Braced
ash head with twenty
coppered steel wire
teeth, light and durable.
The best rake ever made
for the money. Each, 30c

The Gibbs Lawn Rake.

No. 24T9333 The
Gibbs Lawn Rake.
Solid egg shaped steel
tube frame,twenty-four
tined steel wire teeth.
Price, each ...34c

Steel Garden Trowels.
No. 34T9334 Gardenl

Trowel. Steel blade 6 inch-
j

es long, steel shank. Hard-
jwood handle, cherry finish. Price, each 4^e I

No. 34T9335 All Steel
Garden Trowels. Made from '

one piece of metal, a better
trowel than generally carried by the retail trade.
Size. 6 inches. Price, each 33o

No. 34T9337 Gardei
Fork. Malleable hardwood
handle. Price, each 7o

No. 34T9339 Excelsior
Weeder, tive prongs. Japan-
ned. Malleable iron, hard-
wood handle. Price, each 45^c

Handy Garden Weeder.
No. 34T9340 Handy Gar-

den Weeder. Made of high
grade steel, wood handle. Price, each lOc
No. 24T9343 The Lang

Hand Weeder is a tool that
should be owned by all ivho
do gardening or raise flo-w-
ers. It has an elegant steel
blade, sharpened t.o cut both
ways. For getting around
plants and flowers, it is the
handiest tool made.

LANG'
HAND
weeder:

Price, each 16c
If by mall postage extra,

each, 4 cents.

Garden Sets.

N0.34T9345 The MarvelGar-
den Set. Consists of three
pieces as follows: spade, pol-
ished steel blade .5^x3'^ inches,
handle IS inches long; hoe, pol-
ished steel blade 5)-ix3'/- inches,
handle 30 inches long; rake,
malleable iron turned,.^^^inches
broad handle 30 inches long.
All handles of hardwood, var-
nished. Per set of 3 pieces.. 30c

Diamond Garden

No. 34T9347 Vandyke. Comprises a strel boys'
spade with I) handle, a rake with eight teeth, of a
new and improved pattern, and a ladies' hoe, with
solid steel shank and spring handle. This set is
made for service and will give entire satisfaction. A
large, well made set, much better quality than ever
offered before. Price, per set 55c

o Boys' Trowel Spade.

T liiiiT r'tfrr

N0.34T9349 Boys* Spade, made of thebest grade
of Kngllsh Steel, something better than usually sold

;

very convenient for transplanting large or medium
sized plants and shrubs; size, blade 8 inches and 5
inches, trowel shape. Price, each 31o

Grape or Flower Shears.
No. 34T9361 Just

the thing for picking '

grapes, flowers, etc.
Solid cast steel, polished
blades, 7 inches long.
Price, each aoc

Acme Lawn Trimmer.
No. 34T9362 Something new.

Unexcelled for trimming the edges
of a lawn next to the fence or
curbing, around trees, shrubbery,
or any place inaccessible with a
lawn mower. Can "also be used to
trim bushes, grape vines, etc., with-
out the use of a ladder.
Price, each 81.80

Crass Shears.
No. 34T9354 Grass Shears, like

illustration: bent handles: length
of blade, -^. -^
5Vi inch e s. (f^lS^ ?«*
Not recoin-[r
mended forw
shearing
sheep. Price, each 16o

Extra Grade Crass Shears.
No. 34T9355 Extra Grade Grass Shears. Solid

steel blades. A better article than generally sold

by the retail trade. Price, each 36c

Pruning Shears.
No. 34T9357 Hand Pruning
Shears, steel blade, malleable
iron handles, brass springs.
The njost popular hand
pruning shear made.

Price, each "'>'
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Pruning Shears
No. a4T!>35S Henry

Pattern rruiiiiisr Shears,
well liKitlu ami finished,

high t;r:i(le steel bludes,
Tvarninleil. volute sprinRS.

Prii-e, e;u-h 2Tc
No. S4T9359 California

I*iittern Pruning .Shears,
made of the best material,
polished steel blades, volute

fipriuL^s. I'lire. eacll 34c
No. i-lTUiitiO Kxtra High Grade Pruning

Shears ; D-inch, ful 1 nickel plated. Jlnest shear made.
Price, each 50c

Cronk's Pruning Shears.
No. 24T0361 A trial "-Hi

,, , „
convince anyone that theHcfl'^'^'K rfB'PKlfilsJB
shears will do the work
easier and better than
any shears on tlie market that cost twice or-

three times as much. They are solid steel and fully
warranted. Are equal to the best, and nearly as
cheap as the cheapest. When blades are worn down
file away the stop and It will allow blades to pass
same as when they were new.

Price, each 38c

Our 65-Cent Pruning Shears.
No. !34T!»363 Forged solid

i steel and are made strong so
^m^ they will last a lifetime and

are In all respects a strictly
first class tool. We are aware other prunint? shears
can be bouKht cheaper, liut this is only intended
when a sood shear is needed. All vineyard men
claim they cut much easier than any other shears
they ever used. We guarantee them to be superior
to any shears that cost double the money.

Price, each 65c

Buckeye Pruning Shears.
N0.34T9363 Buck-

eye Pattern Pruning
Shears, ash handle.
22 inches long, S-inch _
cast steel cutter. Price, each 50c

Cronk's Hedge Shears.
No. 24T9365

Made of the best
material with
shear cut, which
makes them the

easiest cutting shear on the market. Blades are
English tool steel, handles 26 inches long, made of
hardwood, nicely finished. We list them in two grades
Ughtande\tra heavy. Lightgrade. price, each.TOc
No. 8419366 Extra heavy grade, price, each, 85c

Patent Fruit Catherer.
The Acme Patent Fruit

Gatherer, as the name
implies, is a device for
gathering fruit. It will

pick apples, pears, plums
and similar fruit from
otherwise inaccessible
places without bruise or
injury of any kind. It is

the simplest, lightest,
strongest and most effi-

cient device for this pur-
pose on the market. It

The Waters Tree Pruner.
The Waters Tree Pruner, with

hltest iniprovenients, is consiflered
by fruit growers and garfh-ners tlie

l>est 111 the market. Although the
cutting blade is very thin, it Ijeiiig

supnortt'd on Ixith sides liy the,

hooK. makes it strong and durable.
It will i;ut off the largest bough tli(^

hook will admit-, and also clip the
smallest twig. No ladders are re-
quired, us pruningcun bodone while
staudingon the ground.

No. 24T9370
Length, feet, 4 6 8 10 12
Weight, lbs. 2y 3 3y, i iV,
Price. ea<li. 33c 35c 4ac 43c OBc
N0.24T9369 Kxtra Knives for

above pruners, each 10c

Spring Pruning Knife and
Brush Hook.

No. 24T9371
^^r

It consists
fa hollow iron sliank liav-
ng integral extensions,
which guide and support
the blade. Within the
.shrink is a strong com-

pression spring having siiuared ends and made of
the best crucible steel, tempered in oil. A malleable
iron pin which is riveted to blade passes through
spring and is provided with a nut and washer, by
whli'h means the blade can be adjusted to give back
"easy" or "h.'ird." as desired. For cutting out
blackberries, raspberries, etc., it has no equal. It

will prune anything from a currant bush to an apple
tree. Price, each ...57c

Hedge Shears.

N0.24T9373 Hedge Shears.
notched blades, hardwood

'

handles.
Size 8 9 10

Each 81.10 SI.60 S1.80
Pruning Hook and Saw.

No. 24T9374 Disston'B Pmning Hook and Saw,
can be used either with or without saw, as the saw
is easily and quickly taken off. The pole is not fur-

nished. Price, each 81.lo

Hedge Knives.

No. 34T9375 Hedge Knives, made of the best
English steel. Has strong ferrule, with rivet
through ferrule and shank. Length of blade, 18
inches; finely finished.
Price, each 6Sc

No. 24T9376 Hand Hammered Blade. Best hick-
ory handled shank strongly ftistened if) handle with
rivet through steel ferrule; blade ground and pol
ished. A high grade knife; nothing better made.
Price, each 70c

Molders' Tools.
In the following molders* tools we have only

listed such toolsas are in dally use, but can furnish
any style or shape you may desire. They are
made of the best material money will buy, by a firm
that make more molders' tools than any one firm
in the world. Every tool is warranted and can be
returned at our e.xpense if found defective.

Square Trowel.
No.a4T9378 Molders'

Square Trowel. Highly fin-
^^ST'-ii^E^SSa^L, ished. Nothing better made.

Length, inches 5 SV, 6 6y,

Width, Hi in. Price, each. 44o 48c 52c ..

Width, 1'4 in. Price, each.. 52c 55c 60c 68c
Width, 1^ in. Price, each.. 60c 64c 68c 76c

No. I Finishing Trowels.

No. 24T9379 No. 1 Finish-
ing Molders' Trowels, highly
finished, Al tools. Nothiii
better made.
Length, inches 5
Width, IMiu. Price, each.. 44c
Width, IHin. Price, each. 53c
Width, l?i in. Price, each

Molders' No. 2 Stove Tools.
No. 24T9380 Molders' High

Grade No. 2 Stove Tools. Noth-
ing better made.
Width, «-inch. Price, e,^ch..27c

Width, ^-inch. Price, each. .32c

Molders' Stove Tools
No. 24T9381 Molders' Stove

Tools. Nos. 3 and 4. Small illus-

tration shows No. 3; large illustra-
tion, No, 4.

No. 3. width, »^-inch. Price, each »lc
No. 3. width. Si-inch. Price, each 23c
No.4 , width, 5i-inch. Price, each S6c

%
40c 44c

Molders' Bench Lifters.

^t^ No. 24TB382 Molders' Fig. 18
No. 1 Bench Lifter. Nothing

bettermade. Width, 9»-lncli. Price, each 32c
Width, Vi-lnch. Price, each 36c
Width, ^s-inch. Price, each *0c

Molders' Bench Lifters.

No. 24Tn.'!'<3 Molilers' Fig. 14
Bent Bench Lifters. Nothing bet-
ter made.
Width, inch % Vi

Price.each 32c 3«c

Molders' Bench Lifters.
No. 25T93H4 Molders' Fig, 18

Yankee Bench Lifters. Nothing
better made.

Width. inch Vt K K
Price.each 30c 40c 44c

Molders' Heart, Leaf and Square Tools.
Molders* Heart, Leaf and

Square Tools, l-'ig. 22. heart and
leaf, is shown in illustration at
top. Fig. Si, heart and stiuare. is

shown in illustration at bottom.
Nothing better made.
No. 24T9385 Fig. 22. Size, Inches.. 1

Price, each 36c
No. 24T9386 Fig.2:j. Slze.inches.. 1

Price.each 3Gc 44c

Molders' Taper and Square Tools.
No. 2419387 Molders' Taper

and Square Tools. Nothing Ijet-

ter made.
Fig. 24, No. 1 % 1 IH
Price, each 36c 40c 48c

Molders' Slick and Square Spoons.
N0.24T9388 Molders' Slick and

Square Spoons. Nothing better
made. Fig. 27. Width, Vi inches.
Price, each 48c ^

Molders' Slick and Oval Spoons.
No. 24T9389 Molders' SUck

and Oval Spoons. Nothing bet-
ter made.
Fig. 29. Width, 1 \H. IV,
Price.each 40c 48c 66o

Molders' Double Squares.
No. 24T9390 Molders' Double

Squares. Nothing better made.
Fig. 37, size, ^-inch. Price, each
Fig. 37, size, ^-inch. Price, each

—

Fig. 37, size, ?i-inch. Price, each
Fig. 37, size. 1-inch. Price, each

Molders' Flange Lifters.

IMII I I—n No. 24T9392 Molders* Flange
11 Lifters. Nothing better made.
Fig. 42. Length, inches 8 10 13 14

Fig. 42, size, M-in. Price, each, S4c 28c 32c 36c
Fig. 42, size, %-\n. Price, each, S8c 32c 36c 40c" " ' 36c 40c 44c

62c

..36c

. .40c

..44c

..52c

IS

4Hc
52c
60c

20

Fig. 42. size, y.-in. Price, each,.

Fig. 43. size, ?i -in. Price, each,
Fig. 42, Length, Inches 16

Fig. 42, size, H-in. Price, each, 40c
Fig, 42, size, 96-in. Price.each, 44c
Fig.43. size, H-in. Price, eech, 48c
Fig. 42, size, 9a-in. Price, each, 66c

Molders' Bel-
lows.

No. 24T9393
Molders' High

Grade Hand Bel-
lows. Workmanship
and material the
best.
Width, inches
Price.each 75c 90c 81.0O

Foundry Riddles.
No. 24T9394 Foundry Riddles; 'Wood Kims

with Brass or Steel Wire. Sieves made of heavy
wire with extra strong rims.
Steel wire. Nos.4,6or8. Price.each 40c
Brass wire. Nos.4,6or8. Price.each 75c

Boiler Maker's Beading
-" Tool.

No. 24T9395 Boiler Maker's Beading Tool.

Made of high grade English steel. Price, each...45o

Mill Picks.

No. 24T9399 Mill Picks, made of special tool

steel. Tempered by a secret process which insures

an even temper: well finished ready for use. Weight,
IH to 3 pounds each. Price, per pound 33c

Sandstone Crandle.
Sandstone Crandles used for

surfacing stone. Teeth are^—^—ad instable, and can be taken
out and sharpened: furnished
complete with handle.
No. 24T9400 Price, each. 10-

tooth crandle S3.25

Stone Sledges.

No. 24T9402 Solid Cast
Steel St(»ue Sledges.

Weight, lbs. 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Price, each.50c 59c 65c 71c 78c 84c 90c 97c S1.04
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Sledge Handles

,
1-^-^ - -r- ^^^__-_^a. — •— .--^Ifcfc'F.T^

No. 34T9403 Selected Quality, Sledge Handles,
36 inches lung. Price, each 954c

Drilling Hammers.
No. 34T9-105 Solid Cast Steel

Drilling or.Strikiu§:Uaiumert,r.M{||i|
without handles. \i|l
Weight,
lbs.:...2yj 3 3'5 4 4V4 5
Each ..30c 23c 35c 30c 35c 37c 41c 46c 53c S7c

Drilling Hammer Handles.
No. 34T9406 Drilling Hammer Handle.

Length, 16-inch. ; each, 6c Length, 18-inch., each, 7c

Single Face Spalling
Hammers.

No. 34T9408 Single Face
Spalling or Stone Hammers,

solid cast steel, polished face, oil finish. Nothing
better made.
Weight, lbs., 2y, 3 3/, 4 4% 5 6 7 8 9 10

Price, each, $0.25 .27 .32 .36 .iO .42 .48 .56 .64 .72 .80

Stone Bush Hammer.
No. 34T9410 Stone Bush g^^m^B^^^^^^

Hammer, with milled teeth.

Weight, lbs., Z'/i 3

Price, each, 80.25 .27

Made of extra quality tool fel f
steel, oil finished. ^—'—'——^ LXi*
Weight, lbs., 3 3H 4 lis u

Price, each, S1.50 81.75 «3.00 83.35 83.50 83.00

Double Face Spalling
Hammers.

No. 24T941 1 Double Face
Spalling or Stone Hammer8.
Solid cast steel, polished face,
oil finish.

34 4 4^4 5 6 7 8 9 10
.32 .36 .40 .42 .48 .56 .54 .72 .80

Stonemasons' Hammer Handles.
No. 24T9413 Stone-

manonB' H am m e r^^, — . . ^. . __
Handles. Length, 1 s (^ ^ -

.^-^J- > -^
Inches. Price, each....7c

Stone Axe.
I __m_ ^m Stone Axe. Made of the hlgh-

llilil '!i'iil|l|IIi'iil|!l
est grade tool steel. Oil finish.

I IIIM '''( N0.24T9414 Price. 3pounds
WBilJIJILJIIIIiAifo 5 pounds, per pound. ...23c
No. 24T9415 Price. 5 pounds to 13 pounds, per

pound 20c

Brick Hammers, Chicago Pattern.
No. 34T9417 SoUd Cast

Steel Bricli Hammers, oil fin-

ished, nothing better made.
t-lze 1, weight, 1 pound 2

ounces, Price, each 48c
Size 2, weight, 1 pound 8 wj

ounces. Price, each S'^c Bl
Size 3, weight, 2 pounds.
Price, each 57c

Brick Chisels.
No. 24T9419 Highest
Grade Tool Steel Brick
Chisels, nicely finished. Size
4'4 inches wide. Weight, IJi
pounds. Price, each 60c

Stonecutters' Points.
No. 24T9430 Stonecut-

ters* Points, made of the
highest grade tool steel.
Weight, 1V4 lb. Each....40c

Pitching Tools.
No. 34T9431 Pitching

Tools, made of the highest
grade tool steel. Size 2
inches. Weight, 1 pound 12

ounces. Price, each 36c

Stonecutters' Chisels.
No. 34T9423 Mallet Head
Plain Stonecutters* Chisels,
made of the highest grade
tool steel.

Weight, pounds l\i

Size, inches IH
Price, each S2c .35c

1%
Z
43c

"'i
46r41c

No. 24T9423 Stonecot-
ters* Mallet Head Cliisels,
with teeth, made of the
highest grade tool steel.

Weight, pounds Hi lY, 1% 1% 1%
Size, inches 1!< JH t5i 2 24
Price, each 41c 48c 52c 63c 67c

Hand Chipping Chisels.
No. 24T9424 Hand Chip-

ping Cliisels, made of the _
highest grade tool steel. |l'P"''''«

M^i.^>-"-«i.J^
,̂

l'

Weight, pounds H % 1

Size, inches H % H
Price, each : 9c 12c 18c

Cape Chisels.
N0.34T9425 CapeChisels,

made of the highest grade
tool steel.

Weight, pounds 1 IH 1!4

Size, inches H % K
Price,each , 20c 26c 30c

Round Nose Chisels.
No. 34T9436 Bound

Nose Chisels, made of the
highest grade tool steel.

Size. ?» inch. Weight, 1 pound. Price, each 30o

Diamond Point Chisels.
No. 34T9487 Diamond

Point Chisels, made of the
highest grade tool steel.
Size, % inch. Weight, 1

pound. Price, each Zlc

Floor Chisels.
N0.34T9438 FloorChis-

j els, made of the highest
grade tool steel. Weight,

2y pounds. Price, each 47c
Clapboard Chisels.

No.,34T9439 Clapboard
Chisels, made of the high-
est grade tool steel.

Weight, 2M pounds. Price, each 46c

Tuck Polnting'Tools.
No. 24T9435 TuckPolnting

Tools, made of best grade tool
steel, furnished in the follow-

ing sizes: ,V H. I'e, % and H inch. Price, each.. . .45c

Stonecutters' Mallets.

No. 34T9438 Second Growth
Hickory Stonemasons* Mallets.
Size, 1 i4 to 3 1 bs. Price, each.80.55
Size, 3H to 4'/s lbs. Price, each. .85
Size, 5 to 6 lbs. Price, each. 1.65

Cement Sidewalk
Edger.

Cement Sidewalk Edger.
Accurately shaped, smoothly
finished, nickel plated.
No. 34T9440 Size, % inch.
Price, eaeh 52c
Size, ^i inch. l*rioe, each.66c

Cement Sidewalk Groovers.
Cement Sidewalk Groov-

ers. Accurately s h aped,
smoothly finisijed, nickel
plated. We can furnish these
groovers with or without steel
centers. Curved on both ends
like illustration, or square at one end. Also with
curves adapted for sidewalks or those suitable for
driveways.

No. 24T9441 All cast, for
sidewalks. l*rice, each..51c
Steel renters, for side-

walks. Price, each 80c
Driveway Groovers,
Price, each 67c

Salamanders.
Extra Heavy Salaman-

ders. Well made, strongly
f i n 1 s li e d . Legs, IH x U
inches; iron.

No. 24T9443 Made of 20-

gauge steel. Each... 83.40
Made of 18-gauge steel.
Price, each 82.70

Sand Rammers.
Cast Iron Sand gRammers, ^ oo d r ^^

handle. \^
No. 24T9443 No. 2, size, 5x6 inches.

No. 2. size, 6x7 inches.
No. 3, size, 7x8 inches.

Sand Rammers.
Cast Iron

Each..80.90
Each.. 1.00
Each.. 1.16

Sand
WoodRammers.

h:iiidles.
No. 34T9444

WJ i -> No. 1, size, 8 .\ 8
inches. Each. 81.25
No. 1. size, 10.\10

81.30
Price.eaeh 1.75

inches. Price, each
No. 1. size. 12x12 inches.

Our Little Steel Handy Pinch Bar.
No. 34T9445 Is the real 'i

'

thing for use about store, warehouse, factory,
barn, on truck (teaming) or about liouse or farm.
You can move almost anything with one of them.
Handy everywhere, and asingle use when you need
it will save many times the trifling cost. It Is ham-
mered steel, ?4-inch in the square, 3 feet long, with
tempered points as shown in illustration. Weight, 3?a
pounds.
Price, black, e.ach 28c
Price, full polished, each 36c

Crowbars.

Either Wedge or Pinch Point. The top illustra-
tion shows wedge point; bottom, pinch point.

Wedge Point.
No. 24T9447 Wedge Point, Solid Steel Crowbar.

We have them weighing from 13 to 20 pounds.
Weight 12 lbs. 14 lbs. 16 lbs. 18 lbs. 20 lbs.
Price, each.. 42c 49o 66c 63c 70c

Pinch Point Crow Bars.
No. 34T9448 Pinch Point, Solid .Steel Crowbar.l

We have them weighing from 12 to 20 pounds.
Weight 12 lbs. 14 lbs. IB lbs. 18 lbs. 20 1bs.l
Price, each.. 42c 54c 66c 63c 70e|

The Samson Railway Car Mover.

No. 34T9460 The Samson is the most practical, '

positive and powerful device ever invented for
handling railroad cars by hand, and wo sell it
under that guarantee. Buy a Samson and have a
little switch engine of your own. Price, eacli, 83.45

Eureka Posthole Digger.

No. 24T9453 The Eureka, cast Steel blades with
malleable iron mounting. Weight. 10 lbs. Each..68o

The Western Posthole Digger.
No. 24T9454 The

Western Posthole
Digger, cast steel
blades, heavy mallea-
ble mounting, selected
handles. Price, each 73c

Invincible Posthole Digger.

Invincible Posthole Digger. Each blade and
shank dropped out of a single piece of steel. No
welds or malleable parts to break or become loose.
No. 24T9456 Price, each 75c

The Acme Posthole Auger.
Tlie Acme Posthole Au-

ger is unexcelled for easy.
quick and ettictent work, as

four revolutions usaally till the
space between the blades and four
augers full complete an ordinary
posthole. It will bore a 3-foot hole
in a minute In ordinary soil, making
from 350 to 400 holes a day. It has
readily adjustable blades to bore
from OH to 8-inch holes, by simply
setting out two of the blades; this
obviates the necessity of having sev-
eral dilferent sized augers. The
dumping mechanism is simple and
effective, and will disi.-harge the most
tenacious soil without any trouble

whatsoever. The snperior ad-
vantages of the Acme In general
utility, speed, wide difference of
operation with improved results
make it the king of posthole au-
gers, because universally ac-
knowledged to be the only auger
which sustains the claim to work
satisfactorily in tough sod, clay,
hard pan and among small roots.
Spring steel bladi^s, malleable

iron castings nicely finished. Kadial adjustment, au-
tomatic downward feed, earth packshardagainstdisc.
No. 34T9456 Price, each 81.20

Ryan's Posthole Digger.

Ryan's Patent Posthole Digger. Will dig a 7-
inch hole tliree feet deep in one uninute. Is war-
ranted to work perfectly in any soil, from sticky
mud to dry sand. The load Is cut free from the
blades and forced out by simply spreading the han-
dles. All castings are malleable iron; blades best
crucible east steel; cleaner rods, spring steel, and
handles second to none. Sold strictly
on Its merits. Weight, about 10 pounds.
No. 24T9457 Price, each 81.50

Posthole Augers.
These are the well known goods

made by Vaughan& Bnshnell; blades
are of solid cast steel, spring tem-
pered. The tube is hollow. They
are made in the following sizes:
No. 24T9460 Vaughan*8 Post

Auger, 6-inch. Each 49o
No. 24T9461 Vaughan'B Post

Auger, 7-inch. Each 49c
No. 24T9462 Vaughan'B Post

Auger, 8-inch. Each .49c
No. 34T9463 Vaughan's Post

_ Auger,9-lnch. E.a.,49c

Iwan's Patent Improved'
Posthole and Well Auger.
N0.34T9465 The Iwan Posthole

Auger is witliout duubt tlie most
perfect article of the kind uow on
the market. It will work in wet
or dry soil; will not clog or stop up;
cuts a clean, even hole, and does
the work quickly and with greater
ease than the old style diggers. By
attaching iron pipe to the handle
it can be used for boring wells, etc.
Blades are made of high grade
steel; frame, or bracket, of malle-
able Iron; handle of steel gas pipe.

Sizes... 6-in. 7-in. 8-ln. 9-ln.

Each. 81.60 Sl.eS •1.6S •l.DS
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Post Mauls.
No. 24T9468 Post AlanlS, solid Cast

irou.wlth bickury haiullos.

Wi'iKlit, ijcnuills. Ill l:f III IH

iVioo, eafll ...ISc 34c 28c 34c 38c
No. a4T!»46!» Selecteii

' 11^™ ' " -^({Uiility I'odt Niiul IIiliidleH.

Ill Inches loiifr. I'l-ico, each T"

Cast NIaiils With Wood Face.
No.

24Ti»470
Cant PoHt
Mu n 1 B

with wood face and wood handles.
VVt'iglit. pounds 10 '*

Price, each 35c 40c

Wood Mauls With Iron Rings.

15
45c

^'^^^s^m^
No.

Ma<le of
the best

second (jrowth, butt end and grub hickory. Fur-
nished complete with hickory handles.
Size 3U\7 4\? 5x8 6x8 7x9 7x10 8xin

Price, 87c Sl-00 »l-"0 «1.30 »1.43 SI.65 81.80

Railroad
Picks.
No. 24Ti*47'* Adze Eye, Cast Steel, Axe Finish

Railroad Picks. Weig-hts, 5 to 6 pounds.
Trice, eaeh S'c

Railroad Pick Handles.
No. 24T9476 Selected

I Quality Railroad Pick Han-
dles, 36 inches long. Price, each 8c
Railroad pick handles are also used for mattocks.

Drifting Picks.

No. 24T9480 Drifting Picks, adze eye, oil finish.

No 12 3 4

Weipht, pounds 3 4 4Vj 5

Price,each 35c 39c 43c 47c

No. 34T0481 Selected Quality Drifting Pick
Bandies, 34 inches long, for above picks.

Price, each l"*

Common Eye Coal Picks.

No. 24T9483 Made of
best re lined iron ^vith

steel points, ground and oil finished.
Weight. 2 Ibs.i'i lbs. 3 lbs. 3% lbs. 4 lbs. iVi lbs. 5 lbs.

Each... 30c 33c 35c 37c 39c 41c 43c

Adze Eye Coal Picks
No. 34T9485 Ad/.e Eye

«oal I'lcks, made of refined
sron with steel points, ground and oil finished.
Weight, 3 lbs. 2'/i lbs. 3 lbs. 3'/„ lbs. 4 lbs. 4':; lbs. 5 lbs.

Each... 36c 39c 43c 44c 46c 50c 53c

Coal Pick Handles.

No. 34T9486 Select Hickory Coal Pick Handles.
34 inches long. Price, each 8c

Miners' Short Ear Cutting Picks. .

No. 24T9489
IJ HiiilSElS^!^^ High Grade Short Ear^ Miners' Cutting Picks.

The best shaped miners' pick sold by any one. Made
hy one of the largest concerns devoted to mining tools
only in the United States. Every tool guaranteed.
Weiorht, 2. 2'4 and 2^4 pounds.
Price, each, any weight 40c

Miners' Short Ear Mining Picks.
Miners'Short EarMin-

ing Picks. Made by one
of the largest makers of mining tools in the United
States, ^laterial, shiipe and finish first class. Every
ti.ol guaranteed. Weights. 2. 2'-4.and 2's pounds.
No. 24T9490 Price, each, any weight 41c

Miners' Cast Steel Coal Wedges.
Cast Steel Coal

Wedges. Regular pat-
tern, suitable for most

all coal mined in the United States. Every wedge
warranted. Weights. 1'4 to 5 pounds.
No. 24T9491 Price, per pound SJJc

IF YOU WILL REFER TO THE FREIGHT

RATES ON PAGES 7 TO II,
and note the description and weight of the article,
you can calculate almost exactly what the freight
will amount to, and thus sa^-e the necessity of
writing to us for this iuformatiuu.

The New
0- Y. Coal
Miners' Post
Drill.
No. 24T9493

Our N<'w Iin-
|> ro V eil Q. y.
t'oal I\I 1 11 e rs*
I'ost Drill Is by
far the best,
Hiiiiplcst and
11 gilt est rnii-
niiig machine
on the market.
It is I he result of
years of c.vperi-
m e n 1 1 n g by
practical m 1 n-
ers. We warrant
I he machine in
every particu-
lar. The thread
box is made of
high grade alloy
which will out-
liist a dozen of
the ustialthread
boxings made of malleable iron. We can furnish
cither square or feather edge augers. Price, shipped
direct from factory in Southern Illinois, complete
with side and end gear Sll.OO
In ordering be sure to give height of vein of coal

drill is to be used in.

Star Miners' Lamp.
No. 34T9496 Star Miners' Lamp.

Made of XXX tin; well made; nicely
finished. Price, each 10c

Star Drivers' Lamp.
No. 34T9498 Star Drivers'

I.amp. Well made and nicely
finished. The best drivers' lamp
on the market.
Price, each 14c

Coal Miners' Caps.
No. 34T9500 Miners' Caps. Well

made. Best lamp attachment used l)y
anyone. No. 1 brown duck, as shown lit

illustration. Sizes, 6Si to 7M.
Price, each 20c

Stone Picks.
No. 24T9503 Solid Cast

Steel Stone I'icks. High grade steel, with polished
points. Weights, 5 lbs., SHlbs., 6 lbs., fiH lbs., 7 lbs..
8 lbs. Price, per pound 10c

Poll Picks. ^^^.^i,yi.HJIIHH Jlllllllllll l'l

No. 34T9505 Solid Cast
Steel Poll Picks. Adze edge; ground anil finished
in oil. Size 13 3 4 5 8
Weight ....3V. lbs. 4 lbs. 4ii; lbs. .5 lbs. 6 lbs. 7 lbs.
Price, each 59c 63c 66c 72c 80c 83c

Pick Mattocks.
No. 34T9507 Pick
Mattock is a pick

tiW^UISfUummm^ *^'" *^"^ side and a
mattoclc On the
other, as shown in

illustration. Adze eye, extra tool steel, axe finish.
Price, each 60c
No. 24T9508 Handle for above. Each 10c

Mattocks. fp^^^'^^HiS'lSF"*? —-_
No. 2IT9510 Mat-* ^^Bsllli' it' ^T~~l

tock. Long cutter, cast *-—""^^ ^^zs^"**-**,.. ]
steel, adze eye, axe ^^'^^-J
finish. Weight. 5 to 6 pounds.
Price, each 41c
No. 24T9511 Mattock. Short cutter, same as

above. Weight, 4V4 pounds. Price, each 39c
No. 24T9513 Handles for aliove. Hickory, 3S

inches long. Price, each 8c

Crub Hoes.
ff'l No. 24T9514Grnb Hoes, adze
Sv/ ^^y^' cast steel, a.ve finish, blade

is about 4 inches wide.
Price, each, 3 lbs 31o Price, each, 2y» lbs. .38c

No. 34T9515 Selected Quality Gmb Hoe Han-
dles, 36 inches long. Price, each 13c

Hazel Hoes.
No. 24T9517 Hazel Hoes. Size about

0-inch cut. 10 inches long, and weighs
about 3 pounfls. Adze eye, cast steel,
axe finish. Price, each 44c
No. 24T9518 HaiuUes for above.
Price, each.. 13c

Planters' Eye Hoes.
Solid Forged Steel

Planters' Hoes, without /i
handles. Made of refined fe^-T^

cast steel. Half polisneu oiaue.
Prices are for blade only, without
handles

.

No. 34T9530 No. 24T9531 No. 34T9S33
Size 7 inches T'o inches 8 inches
Price, each 27c 2Uc 37c

Planters' Hoe Handles.

No. 34T9n34 Selected Quality Planters' Hoe
iandles. Length, 5'/j feet. Price, each 10c

German Hoes.
.Solid Eye Cast

Ktcel <i !• r 111 an
>1A Hoes, with bandies. Alaile of the best

njaterial. with select hickory handles.
Blades full polished.

No. 24T952fl 24T9527 24T9628
Width of blade.. Inches 6^ inches 7 Inches
Price, each 50c 08c 66c

Sluice Forks.
Long Hanille

.Sluice Forks,
with strapped and
sapped ferrules.
Made of the best
imported tool
.steel. Nicely finished. Select Al bandies. Nothing
better made. No. 24T9530 No. 24T»o3l

8-tine 10-tine
Price, each isi.oo »1.20

Plain Fork Ferrules.
Plain "Wrought Fork Fer-

rules. Full polished,
No. •; iT.*r,:;rf Hay Fork size, perdoz., 35c; each 3c
No. '^ IT9">;i<> IManurc Fork size, doz., 40c; each. 4c
.No. '.;4T9537 Spadbig Fork size, doz..40c; each.4c

Strapped Fork
Ferrules.

strapped Wrought
Fork Ferrules. 1^'ull polished.
No. 24T9538 Hay Fork size. Each 8c
No. 2-;T9539 Manure Fork size. Each 9c
No. 24T9540 Spading Fork size. Each 9c

Bush Hooks.

cast steel, extra Quality, handled.

Crain Sickles.

No.
84T9543Bush
Hooks,

Each 47c

No. 34T9545 Grass
Hook or Smooth Edge
.Sickle, good quality cast
steel, medium size.
Price, each 16^c
N0.24T9546 TheOld

Fashioned Grain Sickle,
with rough edge, made from extra quality cast steel,

I'riee, each, large, 33c; medium. 35c; small. ..17c

Scythe Crass Hook.
No.

24T9548
B o r il e n * 9

Grass Hook
and L a ^v u
Trimmer. 1 1;

is made from
three pieces of
steel, welded
together and
drawn out in
rods in suit-
able lengths
to ma k e a
complete
hook, includ-
ing handle.

The cutting edge is made from crucible steel, over-
laid with soft steel, which protects the thin edse steel
in center of blade. The handle is so arranged as to
protect the hand from coming in contact with the
ground. There is no hook on the market that has
created such a demand in so short a time.
Price, each 33c

Common Cant Hooks.

No. 24T9550 Common Cant Hooks.
made of high grade steel with hard-
wood hand turned Intndle. A first

class hook in every respect.

Size of
Stock

2?8 inches.

Stvie of
Hook

No. 1 chisel point.

Cant Hook Handles.
No. 24T9551 Extra Cant Hook Handles. Same

as used in our N'o. 24Tii550 Cant Hoiiks. First quality.
Price, each 30o

Lug Hooks or Timber Grapples.

No. 24T95S3 Lng
Hooks or TimberGrap- .
pies, made of the best
grade tool steel, hickory
hand les.comnion or duck
bill. Price, each. SI. 7 5
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Grain Cradles.

No. 24T9554 Morgtil
Pattern Graiu Cradle,
four tins^ers, wood
brace, ring fastening,
silver steel scytiie.
Price, each ....S2.65
No. 24T9555 Grain

Cradle, same as above,
with iron brace.
Price, each 82.65

Standard Clipper Scythes.

No. 84T9557 Standard Clipper Pattern Steel
Grass Scythes. Edge of baclt is polished, with
bronzed web. The best scythe for the money sold
by anyone. Length, 38 to 33 inches.
Price, each 40c

Standard Western Dutchman Scythes.

No. 24T9659 Standard Western Dntchman All
Steel Grass Scythes, extra wide heel. Edge of back
is polished, with bronzed web. Nothing belter made,
price and quality considered. Dome In lengths 28 to
33 inches. Price, each 40c

Extra Grade Crass Scythes.

Extra Grade All Steel Grass Scythes. Both back
and web full polished. Has the double rib, which
gives greater strength and rigidness. We furnish
this scythe in both the Ollpper and the Western
Dutchman patterns. (The above illustration shows
the Clipper pattern.) The Western Dutchman pat-
tern has the extra wide heel. Come in lengths 28 to
32 inches.
No. 24T9660 Clipper pattern. Price, each 45c
No. 24T9661 Western Dutchman pattern.
Price, each 45c

Hubbard's (Diamond Blade) Grass
Scythe.

Hubbard's (Diamond Blade) English Steel Grass
Scythes, extra quality and finish. This scythe is
made to meet tlie demand for an extra fine tool.
While it will not out any betterthanour extra grade
scythes, it has the finish and Imported steel that no
other scythe on the market has. In short, you can-
not buy a better scythe no matter how much you
pay for it. Every scythe warranted. Come In
lengths 28 to 32 inches.
No. 24T9563 Price, each 60c

IHubbard's Grain Scythes.
No. 34T9666 Hubbard's AU Steel Grain Scythes,

Clipper pattern ; both backs polished, with bronze
web. Made of high grade steel evenly tempered.
This scythe is to be used in connection with a grain
cradle and is too long and heavy for an ordinary grass
scythe snath. Comes in one length only, 46 inches.
Price, each 70c

Weed Scythe.
No. 34T9567 Weed

Scythes. High grade, ex-
tra cast steel. /iSBBU^*"''^'^'^^^
Price, size 26 to 30-inch. /llllilPi-—

"^

each 40c

Bush Scythes.
N0.24T9568 High grade
Cast Steel Bush Scythe.
Price, size 18 to 23-inch,

each 41c
No. 34T9670 Patent

Loop Scythe Snath for
g'rass
scythes
(not
heavy
enough
forbrush
scythes), complete with wrench. Price, each BSc

No. 34T9673 Bush Snath
for Bush Scythes.Bush Snath.

Price,
60c

Wrenches for Patent
Loop Snath.

No. 34T9675 Malleable Iron
Wrenches for Patent Loop
Snaths. Price, each

Loops for Patent Scythe
Snath.

No. 24T9576 Malleable Iron
Loops for Patent Scythe Snaths.
Price, each 6c

Scythe Stones.
No. 24T9580 The Celebrated Indian Pond Scythe

Stones.
Price, each 4c
No. 34T9582 The Ragg Scythe Stone, flat.
Price, each 4c
No. 24T9684 The

Black Diamond Stone.
Finest stone on the
market. Nothing bet-
ter.
Price, each 7<

^^

No. 34T9585 Emery Scythe Stones; will put
the right kind of an edge on a scythe and do it
quickly. Size, WxUi^'A inches.

Price, each 3c

Sickle Edge Hay
Knives.

No. 24T9589 This Is
without doubt, the best
hay knife sold by any-

one. The blade Is made in three pieces or sec-
tions, riveted to strong metal back. Sections can
De replaced at any time at a very small cost. Have
a mower tooth edge; it always remains sharp.
Price, each 76c

Sears New Improved Saw-Cut Hay
Knives.

No. 34T9592 Ex-
tra Quality Sears
Hay Knives. Made,
of the best grade tool
steol. Well finished,
finely tempered. Price, each 47c

Spear Point Hay Knives.
No. 24T9694 Genuine Spear Point Hay

Knives. Made of the best steel, finely tem-
pered. One of the oldest makes of hay knives
on the market. Price, each 70c

No. 34T9596 The
Heath Upright Hay
Knife. Made of the
best material. Cast
steel sections same as
used on a mowing machine

Hay Knives.

Price, each 68c

Tobacco Chopper.
No. 24T9597
Kent's Triumph

Tobacco Chopper.
for cutting tobacco

, , , ,
in the field. Made

of high grade steel. Price, each I2c

Corn Knives.
No. 24T9598 The

A.com Corn Knife.
Cast steel blade, three
rivets. Price, each.

die rivt'tfd

Clipper Corn Knife.

No. 24T9600 The
Clipper Corn Knife.
Cast steel blade, han-

I'nce, each 25c

Corn Hoolts.
No. 34T9602 Com Hook.

Common pattern, cast steel
blade, two rivets.
Price, each 15c

Patent Spring Steel
Corn Hook.

No. 24T9604 The
most superior com hook In the world, doing
more and better work than any other. Is
direct in draft, does not tire the hand, is
strong and .well balanced, finely polished.
Price, each goc

Lightning Corn
Knife.

No. 24T9606 Made of
the finest oil tempered

"pHcl"el?h"'''.':'': . . 2oclr ^%%'o%fr
Acme Steel Grain Scoop is

the best and strongest scoop
in the market. It is made of
fine planished sheet steel and
will outwear a dozen com-
mon scoops. One man can do

Ik that can be done with an ordinary
>coop. Anyone who handles much

grain cannot afford to be withou t it.

No. 24T9615 Half-bushel size. Price.each.. SI.70
No. 34T9616 Bushel size. Price, each 3.00

lon^
tlji

liandle

Elevator Buckets.
Made of extra heavy tin,

double seamed. This is one of ^the strongest and best made \
buckets at the price.

No.
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No.
No.
No.

Warehouse Trucks.
Warehouse Truck (likf illustration).

Hardwood, well iroiitMl, neatly ilu-
iHhed. Axles turiu'd and wlu'fls horiMl.
Steel noue, ulde 8trapH, hxI^h and It^fCH.

We g'uarantee this the hewt truc^k on
the market, and, quality eotiHlderetl,
30 per cent cheaper in price tlian
any other.

Lgth. handles Width Wi-i^'ht Prit-e
a4T»682 3 feet 11 in. 19 in. 44llis. »3.«0
34T9683 4 feel 4 in. 20 in. Stilhs. 3.30
S4T9684 4 feet Sin. 33 iu. 77 lbs. 6.oo

Daisy Truck.

No. 34T9690 Daisy Track, with
Steam bent handles. Leng:th of handle,
46 inches; width at nose. 13 inches; at
upper crossbar, 17^i inches. Weight,
30 pounds.

Price, each 81.35

The Phcenlx Barrel Truck.

No. 34T9692 This Truck is nicely made, strong
and durable, and is necessary in every store, ware-
house or factory. It is adapted to any size barrel,
keg or box. The handiest truck ever made for
carrying garbage barrels and ash cans, as by simply
setting the nose of the truck against the barrel and
dropping the handle hook over the chime, the barrel
Is loaded on the truck without being touched by the
hands. Price, each. ®1.35

Handy Barrel Truck and Stand.

No. 24T9694 Malleable
Iron Handy Barrel Truck
and Stand. Handiest truck
ever Invented. It answers
the purpose of a truck and
stand at the same time. In-
dispensable for sugar, salt,
pork, vinegar, etc. Can be
used as warehouse truck for
lioxes. It has a positive
iiction and will always run
in a straight line.

No store or warehouse
should be without six or
more of the trucks.
Price, each.... 85c

Wheelbarrows.
This Wheelbarrow is well made. Has full sized

tray; wheel, lt> Inches in diameter. When packed
for shipment wheel is bolted on inside of fray and
legs are folded on side of handle. Can be easily set
tip by anyone.

No. 24T9700 Half Bolted Railroad Wheel-
barrow, with wood wheel. Price, each Sil.iJS
No. 34T9701 Half Bolted RaUroad Wheel-

barrow, with steel wheel. Price, each 81.35

Acme Steel Tray Wheelbarrow.

No. 24X9704 The handles and frame of these
barrows are made of the best selected hardwood.
Trays are of heavy sheet steel w^ith edges turned
over. Just the thing for canal, firemen, etc. Tray
is made of No. 16 sheet steel w^ith No. 1 steel
wheels.
Price, each 83.35

SEND FOR OUR FREE

WALL PAPER SAMPLE BOOKLET*
We sell wall paper at very low^ prices, much

lower than you can buy elsewhere, and if you are
going to do any papering we can save you a great
deal of money. Ask for our Wall Paper Sample
Booklet and it will be sent yon by return mail.
The booklet contains samples of all the wall
paper we sell, and will enable you to make your
selection from the actual papers in their real pat-
terns and colorings.

Lawn Wheelbarrow.

No. 24T9706 This is the handsomest and bent
lawn wlieelbarrow made. They are fitted with
steel wheels. 16 Inches in diameter. The«e wheels
are constructed on the latest improved model of
the bicycle. Size of front, 13 inches by 19 inches; sides
13 inches by 38 inches; bottom, 31 inclies by 37 inches.
Weight, 40 pounds.
Our special price for this wheelbarrow 82.35

Boys' Barrow.
No. 24T9709 To

meet the growing
demand for a small,
well made barrow,
we have placed this
barrow on the mar-
ket. No poor material -»—

-

-'

is used in its construction. It is well made through-
out; nicely painted and striped. The legs are brart^d
dia[;on:tlly across, and have an iron brai-e around
the liottorn of the leg, making itvery strongami tn-at
in appearance. Put togetherentirely with bolts, iind
easily set up. Sizeof bed,wheel end. 14inches; handle
end, 17 inches; length. 33 inches; depth, 9H inches;
wheel. 17 inches in diameter; iVifcn spokes; tire,
,''8Xt-''^-inch; axle, %-inch. Weight, 20 pounds.
Price, each 82.00

Mortar Wheelbarrow.

Tight box for wheeling mortar. Top iron banded,
iron braced and well bolted. Size, of box at top, 27
inches wide at wheel; 30 inches long. Size of box at
bottom, 19 inches wide, 30 inches long. Box 14 inches
deep at wheel, 9 inches deep at handles. Frame is

made of selected hardwood, full bolted. Weight, 40
pounds.
No. 24T9712 Price, wood wheel, each 82.25
No. 24T9713 Price, steel \viieel, each 2.30

Clipper Garden Wheelbarrow.

No, 24T9715 Clipper Garden Wheelbarrow is

strong, well made. Frame is made of selected hard-
wood. Mortised joints. Legs are one solid piece of
wood which adds greatly to their strength and beau-
ty. Nicely painted and striped. The best garden
barrow made at any price. With 20-inch steel wheel.
Price, each 82.60

Bent Handle Stone Barrow.

Made for heavy work. Bottom and trout of !%•
inch hardwood, dressed .and well seasoned. Barrows
painted brown. Size of bottom, 28 inches wide. 27
inches long and 11 inches high iu front. Handles. 2x3
inches, dressed, made of oak, rock elm or hickory.
No. 34T9718 Price, wood wheel, each 82.85
N0.34T9719 Price, Steel wheel, each 3.10

Heavy Steel Tray Barrow for $4.25.

No. 24T9723
The tray is
made of one
piece of No. 16
steel of the
same thickness
t hroughout.
The edges of the
trays are flanged and turned over a i^c-inch steel
rod. This rod prevents the tray from breaking :it

the edge and makes it very much stronger. As tlu-

steel of the tray is of uniform thickness, there are
no thin corners to give out after using a sliort
time. These barrows are made to dump forward
and are so constructed that at the dumping point
they will not run back on the operator. They arc
well bolted and braced and made of the best mate-
rial and painted. The wheels revolve on a heavy
bolt which also passes through the handles and so
materially strengthens the barrow.
Price, each 84.25

Solid Pressed Steel Tray Barrow.

Coal an<l <-oke barrow, with one-piece tubalar
steel frame «*x tending around In front of the
wheel. Krann- slronjfly br.'i<"ed and well ironed. The
tray is ma<le of b»*st qualityof steel, with win-d edge.
Tiiey will carry from 400 to 45^1 pounds of coal or five
bushels of coke. Fitted with our extra heavy No. i
wheel, 17 Inches In diameter, tire SJ'iXjVlnch, nine A"
Inch spokes. 3S£-inch axle.
No. 24T9726 Gauge of steel In tray, 15; length

of tray on top, 4154 inches; width of tray on top. 3$
inches; depth at wheel, 12 Inches; capacity, fl cubic
feet. Weight. 95 pimnds. Price, each 88.0O
No. 24T9727 Gauge of steel in tray. l.'J; length of

tray on top. 41V^ inches: width of tray on top. 33
inches; depth at wheel. 12 inclies; rapacity. C eubic
feet. Weight. 110 pounds. Price, earh 88.50

Boss Charcoal Peanut Roasters.

The lioss Peanut
anil CotleeKoasterls
tiie only successfol
roaster on the mar-
ket. The material
used in their con-
struction is the finest
grade smooih rolled
sheet steel for the
roasters, and XX
bright tin and 16-
ounce cold rolled cop-
per for the warmers.
Peanuts roasted in th©
Boss Roaster retain
that delicate flavor

_ which is essential to
thegoou peanut, and which Is only obtained through
perfect roasting.

Prices are f. o. b. factory.
With
Tin

Warmer
810.15
12.25
16.30

With
Copper
Warmer
815.0O
17.50
21.60

No. 24T9740 Size, 1 peck. ...

No. 24T9741 Size. H bushel.
No. 24T9742 Size. 1 bushel..
When ordering be sure and state size wanted;

also tin or copper warmer.
Boss Gasoline Peanut Roasters.

Our Gasoline Roaster is

made of the lame material
as the Charcoal Burner; has
our new improved burners
which makes it the most com-
plete machine sold by anyone.
No smoke, dust or ashes. So sim-
ple a boy can operate them. The
fire can be started in a half min-
ute. No more soggy or burnt
peanuts, as these machines have
steam heaters. 10 cents per day
will roast and keep your peanuts
or coffee warm and increase your
trade 100 per cent.

When ordering, be sure
and mention size wanted;
also tin or copper warmer.

Prices are f . o. b. factory.
No. 24TW746 Size, 1 peck
No. 24T9747 Size, Vs bushel..
No. 24T9748 Size, 1 bushel..

No. 6 Boss Peanut Roaster.
No. 6 Gasoline Roaster is the same style and

shape as No. 24T9746, with a cone shape glass
dome or show case. Dome can be filled with pea-
nuts, which makes a much more attractive display.
Made in copper only. Prices are f. o. b, factory.
Copper Warmer.
No. 24T9750 Size. 1 peck 818.50
No. 24T9751 Size. H bushel 22.0O
No. 24T9752 Size, 1 bushel 26.00

FREIGHT IS A SMALL ITEM.

You will find that the freight charges
will amount to next to nothing com-
pared to what you will save in price.

The weight of nearly every article is

given in the description, and by refer-

ring to pages 7 to II, you can calculate
almost exactly what the freight will

amount to, and In every case you will

find it is very little as compared with
what you will save in price.
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OF EVERY KIND AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.
nilR FIIRNITIIRF nFDARTMFNT for this year has been entirely revised, new and better linrx ofWWII I WIIIlilUIH^ HfcrMllimfcni goods have been introiluced, and ALL PUT ON A PKICJE
BASIS THAT ^VILL HIAKE Ol'K LEADKRSHIP UNOUESTIONED.
OUR FACILITIES FOR SUPPLYING OUR CUSTOMERS '^^'^^i^^,^Tll'^^M.^J''^^Xl
prirt-s \vfre never ;iw (^ikmI hh they are this w<'iisou. Our mauufacturing connections are such that in most
lint's our custonuTS can buy from us f(tr less money than retail dealers must pay for equal qualities.

9N DCnpQnU SUITES ^^ kinds of case goods, chairs and niiseellaneouB forniture, our manu-
facturing connections are now complete, and we are today able to offer

to tin' largest furniture dealers, as well as to our customers in every town and every state, an opportunity
of selecting anything in the furniture line from the l>iggest line shown this season, at lower prices than
the same grade of (joods can possibly be had eleswhere, lower prices than were ever before quoted.

WF INVITF A fi£RFFUL COMPARISON o'^^r very handsome and complete lines of parlor"^ inTllfc H wHnur IIU_WwlilrMIHwwli NniteH, bedroom suites, iron beds* chairs, dining room
furniture, etc., with those of other houses, AND ESPECIALLY OUR PRICES AS AGAINST THEIRS.

AH of our furniture is covered by OUR BINDING GUARANTEE, and your order is accepted by us
with the understanding that the goods will please you In every way or you can return them i*t our expense
of transportation charges both ways and we will return your money.

OUR NEW PATENT REMOVABLE CHAIR

SEAT

The removable chair seat is one of the most val-
uable inventions in the furniture line. At a small
expense anyone can replace a worn out cane or cob-
bler seat in a chair. The removable chair seat is

made of three-ply veneer, upholstered with hand-
some embossed leatherette cover, elastic cotton felt.

On the under side of the seat are four hooks made of
wrought steel which can be bent up or down as re-
quired to fit the thicknessof the chair seatframe. If
you have a cane or cobbler seat chair ^vith the seat
worn out: order one of our patent seats, place it t>n

the opening and fasten it with the four hooks on tlie
under side of the seat which will hold it firmly in
place. It requires no tools or nails. The gnceat feat-
ure of tills device is its simplicity of application.
No. ITl 12-inch square seat to lit any openin^r

from 7'/4 to UH inches. Price, each T5c
No, 1T3 14-inch square seat to fit any openinjf

from 9^ to XZV2 inches. Price, each 1 85c

DININC ROOM AND KITCHEN
CHAIRS.

Our 45-Cent Chair.
No. 1T3 The Wood Seat Chair

shown in the illustration is especially
well constructed and neatly striped.

' This chair Is made with four spindles,
how back, fancy ornamental striiies.

It is made of hardwood and finished
in goldin oak.
dnr price, each 45c
No. 1T4 This diner,

' on account of its solid
construction, handsome

design and style, will compare favor-
able witli chairs ofl'ered b.vmany deal-
ers at even double our price. Made of
selected stock of elm, golden oak fin-

ish, carefully seasoned. Tlie chair is

well finished and the handsome carving
adds greatly to its appearance. Fancy
turned spindles in back, solid wood
seat and strong:, wreil braced legs.

Price, each 65c

No. 1T6 A neat wood seat diner,
made of select rock elui, well
seasoned. This chair is well made
and finished and the handsome carv-
ings add greatly to its appearance.
The back panel is set on the posts,
making it a very neat chair. It has
fa7icy spindles in back, a solid wood
seat and strong, well tiraced legs and
posts. Finished golden.
Price, eaeu ""^

OUR 95-CENT
LEADER.

One of our niost serviceable and
con»fortable dining room chairs.
It is solid, yet rich and handsome in
appearance; has a large, comfortable
back, tlat steam bent slats, upper
back panel richly carved, has a lull

shaped seat.
No. ITll Our QCp

price, each Uwli
No. 1T14 ForSl.05

we offer this unusual-
ly attractive dining
room chair with two
beautifully carved back panels, as
Illustrated. This chair is made es-
pecially broad and roomy, lias full
brace arms, shaped seat and strong
legs: it is as strong and durable as a
chair can he made and with ordinary
usage will last a lifetime.
Price, each S1.05

Our 89-Cent Cane Seat Wonder.
No. 1T15 This handsome dining

room chair Is made from solid oak
and beautifully finished golden. Has
long back posts, hand woven cane seat
ana brace arm. The back is beauti-
fully turned and carved.asillustrated,
prod ucinganornamen-
tal finish. Price. . . 89c
No. 1T16 Thischalr

is made of tlie best
quality of oak, with
golden gloss fi n i s h

.

Cane seat with
shaped seat and well
braced legs. The back
legs forni the posts for

the back, making the chair very
strong and durable. Has two hancf-
soniely hand carved back panels
with fancy turned spindles, mak-
ing it very neat and attractive.

Price, each S1.35

No. 1T18 The handsomest
chair ever shown for the money.
We know that you have never seen
its equal at this extremely low
price. Has richly carved "back
panels ct)nne<_*ted with si.v fancy
turned spindles made of selected
golden oak, with closely woven
cane seat. It has the long back
po>t3. well braced at the seat, mak-
ing it strong and durable.' -1.45Price. eacD
No. 1T20 This

is an unusually
attractive Cane
Seat Chair, with
the latest style

hand carved, heavy back panel,
supported by full carved banister
and posts. Full cane seat and
extra well braced legs, making it a
special bargain at the price we
quote. One of the newest and best
patterns and made of best selected
and quarter sawed oak.
Price, each SI.55

Our $(.65 Three-Panel
Diner.

No. 1T22 The latest style Three-
Panel Diner, with fancy turned
spindles in back. Has long back
posts, well braced seat and legs, and
made of the best selected oak, band
polished, golden finish. It cannot
fail to suit the most fastidious.
Price, each SI.65

Our $1.68 Box
Seat Diner.
This Is one of

our leaders In
this style Diner.
Made of quarter
sawed oak, hand-

somely polished in golden finish.

It has well braced French shaped
legs and two polished back panels,
making it a very attractive chair.
No. 1T34 Price, in cane seat,

each 81.68
No. 1T35 Price, in leather seat,

each .'. 88.85

Cane Seat Dining Chair,
$1.75.

No. 1T28 ThisbeautlfnlDlneris
made of quarter sawed oak, ^vlth a
glossy golden tinish. Has fancy
shaped top panel, with seven heavy
square spindles in back, long back
posts with brace amis, and shaped
cane seat with apron. Well braced
legs, having three bent stretchers
in front. It is of the latest design
and an ornament to any dining
room. Price, each *1.'75

Full Box Cane Seat Diner.
Made of quarter sawed golden oak,

hand polished. Has a beautifullv carved
back panel, with sawed banister. This
chair is extra well m,ade, comfortable,
fashionable, and durable. The French
shaped legs and square br,aces make it a
very desirable chair for the dining room
and will go well with the highest
priced tables, while it will give a
cheaper table a better appearance.
No. 1T30 Price, cane seat, 82.15
No. 1T31 Price.leatherseat, 2.8S

An elegant piece
of dining room
furniture. Full
box seat, with
heavy, fancy legs and braces.
Extra heavy frame, made of quar-
tered oak, with hand polish golden
finish. Has roll top on back panel,
supported by latest style banister.
No. 1T34 Price, cane seat, »a.35
No. 1T35 Price.leatherseat, 3.95

Our SI.50
University

Chair.
No. ITJOO

This chair Is
thoroughly well made from
very fine selected oak. The
back and arms are extra
well braced by means of iron
rods missing thmugh the
seat. The chair is decidedly
(•omfortable, and after be-
ing once used is considered
a n absolute necessity.
Wood seat, perfectly fin-
ished. Our price 81.50
Wonderful Val^ue at $1.75.

No. 1T30!! A Roomy and Com-
fortable High Back Chair, a
steam bent braced arm and nicely
carved back panel; has wood
seat, and is strongly made and
well finisheo.of the best rock elm,
finished golden. Pr'"" «1.75
invalids'ChaIr 1

No. 1T306 Thi
Highly Finished I

Invalids* Chair has
high back and
arms with bo-x un-
der the seat which
opens from the
back, and is large

enough for "any chamber. This is a
very convenient piece of furniture for
any sick room, and no family should be '

withoutone. Ourspecial price.. ..83.40

Office Chairs, Screw and
Spring Base.

No. 1T308 Office Chair. Is very
comfortable. th(n'i>ughly well made
and handsome in appearance. The
back posts are well bolted to seat.
Cane seat is hand woven, and the
spring may be adjusted to any de-
gree of tension desired, while the
chair may be raised or lowered by
means of the screw in steel plate.

This chair is made of the very finest

rock elm and finished golden oak.
Uur special price, each. .

»3.35

No. 1T311
Our 84.10 Office Chair is a
large, comfortable, broad
back chair. Plain quarter
sawed and polished back panel
and banister, shaped seat and
wide comfortable arms; has
the best patented screw and
spring base, and is strong dur-
able and comfortable. Our

price, 34.1c

$4.95 Buys
a $6.75 Of-
fice Chair.
NolT314 A Liarge, Comfori-

ableand Roomy High Back Ot-
Hce Chair. Carved top and from,
bent slats in back, made ot be-t

selected rock elm, finished gold-
en ; has the best patented screw
and spring base, and is strong
and durable. Price ,=•." =

Our Desk
Stools.

No. 1T233 The Desk Stool
which we illustrate is substan-
tially made, strongly braced,
handsome golden oal^ finished, and
has an excellent appearance. It is

made of very fine rock elm. kiln

dried. It is an excellent stool for

the money and cannot be secured
for less than 50 per cent above our

No.'lT234 18 inches high, wood seat. Price. 80.50
No. 1T225 16 inclies high, cane seat. Price, .^n

No. 1T226 31 inches high, wood seat. Price. .Ho

No. 1T327 ai inches high, cane seat. Price. .90

No. 1T328 ;« inches high, wood seat. Price. .901

No. 1T339 33 inches high, cane seat. Price. l.IC

84.95
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Attractive Sewing Rocker.

Ni». lT3'-6 A veryattractlveand
ervlceable 8ewlnR or Nuntlne
Koek»r, made of solid quartered
oak with nicely cnibossfd liack

panel supported by fani^y tumid
and well braced posts. It it beau-
tifully upholstered on lx>th seat
and back with fancy velours, mak-
ing It very comfortable as well as
attractive. Price

—

-.. «

-

N0.1T328 OnrSpe-
clal Cobbler Seat
Kocker. One of the
latest styles in chairs
ind rcK-kerslstohave

icago. CATALOGUE No. 112. 59S

90-Cent Nursery Chair.
No. 1T250 This cbair la really a

household neceaslty, and no family with
children should be without one. It Is made
up of the best rock elm, handsomely deco-
rated, has full back with three spindles.

It is strongly constructed, and Unlshed
either In ref^alar or antique oak or red.

Our special price, each 90o
No. 1T886 Same as No. 1T250, with table in front,

as shown in illustration. Our special price... Sl.lo

Our SI.IO High Chair.
No. ITS'S You will see from the

Illustration thatlt is strongly buUtand
very handy. This chair is made of the
best rock elm, kllu dried and thor-
oui^bly seasoned, adjustable table,

which swings over child's head so that
the child can be placed in the chair be-
fore adjusting the table. The chair is

finished either in red or golden, as
may be desired. _. .„

Our special price, •1.10

Latest Style Child's High Chair.
Our Latent Style Child's HIrIi Chair.

here illustrated, is made with eitlier

wood or cane seat. It has large drop
table and is made of thoroughly seasoned
golden oak, highly finished, making it

one of the best grades on the market.
The back panel and posts are deeply and
elegantly carved.
No. 1T377 Wood Seat. Our special

price Sl.eB
No. 1T278 iCane Seat.

Our special price S1.90

Combination High Chair and
Carriage, $2.45.

A Combination High Chair and
Carriage that is perfect and never
gets out of order. Easily changed
from a stationary hlgli chair, which
will not roll, to a low go-cart, making
a very useful piece of furniture. This
chair has wide carved back panel and
has dark golden oak finish.
No. 1T379 Our reduced price.83.45

$1.95 Cobbler
Seat Rocker.

N0.1T305 This Cobbler Seat
Rocker is one of the latest
designs, having three heavily
carved back panels, the low-
er two being connected by nine
fancy turned spindles. We
furnish this elegant polished
rocker at a price equal to that
asked by other houses for a
common elm rocker, and we
guarantee that with ordinary
care it will last a lifetime. It

has the latest fancy colored em-
bossed leather seat,well braced.

Our special price S1.96

Wonderful Value at $2.IO.
Oar Special Rocker. A

beautiful high arm and wide
back fully carved with fancy
embossed leather seat, made
of the best selected quarter
sawed oak finished in golden
gloss. This rocker is broad
and roomy making it very
comfortable. We can fur-
nish this chair In either
golden oak or mahogany
finish asyou may desire.

No. 1T311 Our price, in
golden oak finish 83.lo
No. 1T313 Our price. In

mahogany finish 03.15

S2.35 Finely Carved
Rocker.

This rocker has extra high
back supported by seven beaa-
tlfully turned spindles. The
three back panels are carved in
a highly artistic manner. The
arms are of graceful shape sup-
ported by fancy shaped spin-
dles and back posts, uaking it

one of the best and strongest
rockers ever offered. NIade
either in golden oak or birch
with mahogany finish.
No. 1T3I6 In golden oak.
Price.

.

N0.1T317 In
mahogany fin-

ish. Price.SS.40

Our $2.35Saddle Seat Rocker
No. 1T334 A Saddle Seat, High

Armed and Back Rocker.
This chair is made through-
out of thoroughly seasoned
quarter sawed "olden oak,
and hand polished. The plain
polished back panel is sup-
port*»d by a fancy banister,
and fancy turned spindles
and iKSts. The arms are sup-
ported Dy five fancy turned
spindles, making one of the
strotirest chairs which we
list. OttT special prlce.«9.as

17

the hack panel supported by a banis-
ter, which forms a better sup-
port than spindles, and is not so
apt to become broken. This
riirlciT is made of quarter sawed
srolili'n oak, hand polished and
the decpcarvlngs in back panels
make it especially beautiful
and attractive. A cobbler seat
is well supported by strong,
fancy turned legs and well
braced in every way.
t>ur special price S2.96

This Handsome Rocker Is hand
carved and polished and has heavy
steam bent arm posts and slat spin-
dles: it Is Weil braced in every way
and has dark golden oak finish. The
large seat and nigh shaped back make

this chair very comfortable and
desirable.
No. 1T330 Our special price,

wood seat 83.B5
No. 1T331 Our special price,

cane seat 3.40
No. 1T333 Our special price.

genuine leather seat 84.36
Cobbler Seat

H Igh Back Rocker
madeofoakor birch

_ with glossy golden
or mahogany finish. Wide top slat with
neat carving, fancy turned back posts,
shaped arms, well braced by iron rods
and four heavy spindles. Fully
upholstered both seat and bacfc
with Ijcst velours, making it du-
rable and comfortable as well
as neat and attractive.
I«o. 1T334 Price, In golden

oak 83.45
No. 1T335 Price, In

mahogany . 3.SO

N0.1T337 The latest high
arm and banister back
Rocker. This is a high
grade chair in every respec.
being made of best selectet.
quarter sawed oak and
golden gloss finish. It has
solid, shaped seat supported
by well braced legs, making
it strong and durable. The
arms and posts are well
mortised and glued and sup-
ported by fancy top panel
and banister.

Our special price 84.9S
No. 1T338 Same chair in po-

lished mahogany finish. Our
special price 84.98
Ma^eln quartersawed gold-

en oak or veneered Imitation
mahogany, as desired. An ar-
tistic fancy rocker, new, novel
and very comfortable: full
shaped seat, strongly braced,
elegant In appearance and will
give service and comfort.
No. 1T413 Price, in quarter

sawed golden oak, each. .. 83.93
No. 1T413 Price, in imita-

tion mahogany, each 83.98

Another of those beautiful veneer
rockers of snperb design; finished
golden oak, quarter sawed or imita-
tion mahogany. The panels are richly

carved and spindles are of fancy
turnings. It is very pretty, and
will adorn any parlor.

No. 1T414
oak
No. 1T415

hogany tinish
N0.1T418A
Roman Re
ceptionCh
made of

quarter sawed oak, hand pol-
ished. Ko description will do
iustice to this elegant chair,
but the illustration we show
will give you an idea of the
style and its attractive appear-
ance. The back panel has rich
carvings, and is supported by
one continuous post, making a
chair which will give years of
satisfactory service.
Our special price 84.96
No. 11419 Same chair in po-

lished mahosany finish. Our spvcial priae

Price, each,
84.60

Price, each, ma-
84.65

.•4.91

$5.40 Buys This Handsonna
Veneered Rocker.

Imitation rOHlioKMny and qa*r..
tered gol<l«-li oak, \en***Ted seatand

l>ack, polished. Oneofourmodt
hands'jijie and attractive up t<»

date r<K,'kers, very ro<jmy and
comfortable, neatly carved, haM
firelty curved seat, neat carv-
ngson panel, is very strong and
durable.
No. 1T430 Price, quarter

sawed golden oak 86.40
No. 1T43 1 Price, Imitation

mahogany 86.45

Reed and Rattan Rockers
and Chairs.

No. 1T460 A very neat and pretty
Rocker. Made of tli*-* best imp<jrt<
reeds; full braced and suptwrted arms
panel front, medium high back.
Perfect in construction and
Bnlsh. Price 83.36

A Fine Lawn
Rocker for
$2.35.

No. 1 T 4 6 3
This rocker is

Just as strong and Just as com-
fortable as the all reed or rattaa
rockers which are sold by retail
dealers at from la.OO to $9.00. It la
thoroughly well constructed, tha
frame being of fine kiln dried
wood, and the entire chair t>eliiff

finished In shellac or cherry. A
very necessary article of furniture
for the summer months, and »

rocker that will be found Just as comfortable and
Just as desirable for house use.
Our special price, each 89.95
Our Special Ladles' Reed

Sewing Rocker.
No. 1T453 A very pretty and com-

fortable Ladies'Reed Sewing or Nurse
Rocker, made of the very best reed In
a very attractive design. Has a high
fancy back well supported with
arms and posts fully wrapped with
reed. Full closely woven caneseat
makes it very comfortable and use-
ful. In shellac or natural finish.
Price 83.45

Worth
S7.00.

Our Price, $3.95.
No. 1T455 A superb comfort

rocker of the finest materlmU,
honestly constructed forservlow
as well as for appearance. Full
roll continuous arnus. well
braced. It is an attractive and
desirable addition to the homa
furnishings. Price S3.9S
$4.95 Buys a
$7.00 Reed

_ Rocker.
No. 1T463 A large comfortable

Rocker.made with the best selected
reed full French roll continuous
arms, supported by well sea-
soned wood. The solid reed seat
and closely woven back makes
this chair attractive and com-
fortable. All posts and rounds
are wound with reed. Guaran-
teed for years of comfort and
service. Price 84.95

A Handsome New DesTgn.
No. 1T464 This beautiful rocker

Is made of selected quarter sawed
oak, finished antique and the flneet se-
lected reeds. The seat and back are up-

holstered In the finest silk plush,
tufted, and it Is a rich and
elegant adornment to the home.
Price SB.08

Our $5.45
Rocker.

No. 1T470 The
latest art design
in a reed rocker.
Very substan-

tially built and with the latest
fancy design in back. Full reed
wound posts and rounds. Being
very large and roomy, it is Just
the chair for ease and comfort
as well as style.
Our price 85.45 \1

Our New Reception Chatr,
Very Stylish and Only

$6.25.

No. 1T474 Artistic Recep-
tion Chair, unusually gra«-eful
and pretty, yet very comK>rtabi«r
well made of the finest of leedj,
and very strong; fit to adorn any
parlor. In shellac finlsb.
Price, each ••.••
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Our $1.29 Kitchen Table.
No. 1T500 Kitchen

"Table. Is made of
hardwood "with
hasswood top and
oak legs, bus large
TMotuy drawer. It is

^iiongly coustruc't-
. il and has bolt leg
fasteners. It can be
taken apart forship-
ping. thus sa viu f.'

very largely on
_ freight. This table

IS a household necessity and no kitclien is I'omplete

without it. Nicely finished. Weiglis alx)ut 4(1 pounds.
Size of top, a*x** inches. Price, each »l.a9

Our $2.70 Breakfast Table.

No. 1T508 This
Is one of the most

,
desirable and neces-
sary articles of fur-
niture, and one that
Is convenient for
breakfast use or for
teneral kitchen use.
'his is not an exten-

lon table, but the
leaves at either side
may lye dropped so
that the table will
take up little space
when not in use. It
Is made of solid oak with antique finish. The size
Of top is 29 inches wide by 52 inches long. The table
can be taken apart and shipped knocked down, thus
saving freight charges, .shipping weight, about 90
pounds. Our special price, eai;h S3.70

Round Too Extension Table at $2.95.

No. lTu09
Table is made
of ash, sub-
stantia 1 1 y
built and ex-
ception ally
well finished.
The legs are
fastened witli
iron bolts at
tlie corners as
shown in the
itlustra t ion,
making the
<'0nstruc t i o n

_ unusually
Strong and the table peiteclly firm and solid. The
aimensions of the top are 42x42 inches and it comes
fai 6 and 8-foot lengths. Complete with casters.

Shipping weight about 100 pounds.
Out special price. 6-foot table *~-"°

Our special price, 8-foot table -'-xo

Solid Oak Extension Table for $3.25.

No. 1 T 6 1 O
This Is the
cheapest sol-
id oak exten-
sion table
(quality con-
sidered) ever
offered by us.
Compare it

with tables
sold by other
d e a 1 e*r s at
from $4.00 to
$5.00. Size is
33x42 inches _
and full length 5 feet. It has iron bolt leg construcj^

tlon, making the table exceptionally strong and
durable. Shipping weight, about 90 pounds.
Our special price »3.85

Our Great Bargain for $3.75.

No. 1T513 Extension Tabic. Is
exceptionally niaSsive, especially
well constructed of solid oak. Tlie

legs are made with tlie bolt fastenings and are fur-
nished complete with a setof casters. The size of tlie

top is 33x42 inches when closed, Compare the size

and quality of our tables with those offered by otiier

dealers; and you will readily recognize that our
iJrices are unusually low. Shipping weight, 100 lbs.

. Oftr special price, 6-foot table VS.TS
Our special price, 6-foot table 4,66

No. ITSaO The Old Fashioned Round Drop Leaf
Table, which we show in the illustration, is an old
lime favorite and never goes out of date; nor does
it lose any of its desirable features. It Is made of
solid oak, witli an oval top, the size of which is

42x52 inches. Can be taken apart and shipped
knocked down, thus saving very largely in the
freight rate. It comes in three sizes at the follow-
ing prices. Complete with casters. Weight, about
100 pounds.
Price, 6-foot table 84.46
Price, 8-foot table S.36
Price. 10-foot table «.~6

Our $4.95 Solid Oak Extension Table.
NOT tSH.

No. 1T538 This Extension Table Is one of the
greatest bargains we have ever ofl'ered in an ex-
tension table. Made of solid oak, has six legs 3

iuches in diameter, joined with handsomely carved
stretcher, adding not alone to the appearance, but
to its solidity as well. The top is 42x42 inches when
closed. Complete with casters. Shipping weight,
about 170 pounds.
Price, li-toot table 84.90
Price, 8- foot table fi-XS

Price, 10-foot table 6.70
Price, 12-foot table 7.60

^
t

No. 1T033 This Extension Table is made of solid
oak; golden finish. The top measures 42x42 iuches
when closed. As shown in the illustration it has
six massive, fancy turned legs, the end ones being
joined by a handsomely carved stret<;lier, whicn
adds greatly both to the appearance and strength
of the table. Complete with casters. Shipping
weight, about 165 pounds.
Price, 6-foot table .• 85.25
Price, 8-foot table 6.15
Price, 10-foot table : 7.06
Price, 12-fciot table 8-95

$5.45 Buys a Regular $IO.OO Solid Oak
Extension Table.

No. 1TS.'}4 Tills Pillar Extension Table is made
of solid heavy oak, finished golden, rubbed finish top.
beaded rim, very heavy fancy 4-inch legs. Size of
top. 42x42 inches. Complete with casters. Weight,
Iti5 pounds.
Price, 6-foot table 85.46
Price, 8-foot table 6.35
Price. 10-foot tal)K T.-JS

No, 1T53B This Extension Table has claw feet,

six massive legs, the outside legs being joined
by handsomely carved stretchers, which add
greatly to the strength of the table as well as the
appearance. The top of the table measures 43x42
inches when closed. Compare this.table with other
tables of the same style, and you will readily recog-
nize the exceptional value we are offering. Shipping
weight, about 175 pounds.
Price, 6-foot table , 85.85
Price, 8-foot table 6.85
Price, 10-foot table T.!5'
Price, 12-foot table «-75

No. 1T540 This table is made from carefully
selected extra heavy golden oak, exceptionally well
Hulslied. Has five large 5-lnch hand turned and fluted
legs; has a very large heavy top 42x42 iuches in size.'

It Isatableyou must see, examine aud compare with
others to appreciate its rejil worth. Complete with
casters. Weight, packed tor shipment, 175 pounds.
Price, 6-foot taljle 86.90
Price, 8-foot table 7.85
Price, 10-foot table «.»o
Price, 12-foot table 9.75

H
No. 1T533 This table is made of the best selected

and thoroughly seasoned oak. Size of top, 42x42inches
when closed. The legs are iron bolted, and in every
way the table is substantial aud well finished. Com-
plete with casters. Weight, packed, about 160 pounds.
Price, rt-foot table 86.36
Price. 8-foot table 6.«5
Price, 10-JoQt table. . ! '• ' 5
Price, 12 foot table 8-06

No. 1T644 Tills table is made of solid oak. It

has five handsomely turned 5-inch legs. Top measures
42x42 inches when closed. This table is finished In

antique. Complete with casters. Shipping welgtit,

about 175 pounds.
Price, 6-foot table 8 7,80
Price, 8-foot table "-'S
Price, 10-foot table »•'«
Price. 12-foot table 10.60
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Mo. 1T546 This is one of the bandsomest tabled
lln our line. For massiveness and solidity there is

nothing to equal it. It is made of solid oak through-
out. The topis 42x43 inches when closed. Has five
turned and fluted *i-incli legs of beautiful design,
fitted with improved ball bearing casters. Shippinfr
wteight, 235 pounds. Price, 6-foot table 8 7.95
Price, 8-foot table r 8.90
Price, 10-foot table 9.85
Price, 13-foot table 10.80
No. 1T563 Same table as No. 1T546. but with

round top, extra, 91.O0.
Be Bure to state leng^tb of table desired.

', Our $I4.60 Quartered Oak Extension
il. Table.

- No. 1T676 Order this table and If you do not
find it one of tlie richest, handsomest and alto-
gether best tables in your section, and about one-
half the price charged by others, you can return
it at our expense and we will return your naoney.
This is such a table as you w^iU find only in the
finest city retail stores. It is made of elegantly
finished Quarter sawed oak, highly polished. Top fs

45x45 inches. Has very heavy, massively finished
7H-inch legs fitted with tlie very latest improved
ball bearing casters. Shipping weight. 350 pounds.
'i'his table conies either square, as illustrated, or
ivith round top, as desired. In ordering:, be sure to
etate whether you wish square or round top.
.Price, 8-foot table »14.60
Price, 10-foot table 15.70
Price. 12-foot table '. 1 7.80
No. 1T578 Same table asabove, with48x4S-ineh

top, round or square, as desired, extra Si^.OO.

PATENT EXTENSION TABLE.
WK CALL PARTItTLAR ATTKNTION to our

Patent li^xtensiuu Table. The priui-ipal objeet of
this table is to do away with the anuoyauce of
handling: loose leaves. The leaves of our patent
table are a permanent part of the top. always ready
for use, being rapidly and easily extended from either
end as much or as lit I leas required without removing
the linen or the disiies. thus allowing the center or
the solid part of the talile to remaiu intact. One of
the essential features of our patent table is its sim-
plicity of construction, huviri^r no complicated or
clumsy attachments to break, clog or fiet out of order.
The table is so const rucicd that after it is covered

with the table. chith or dishes, one end can be pulled
out any length desired, the leaves coming into place
without any effort, aud tlie table extended to its
proper length without removing the table cloth or
dishes. ...

if

tf'
Ko. 1T680 This table Is one of tlie patent exten-

sion tables as described above, made of ffoldeu
oak, highly polished and beautifully finished, has
live massive beautifully turned legs, and is hand-
somely decorated as shown in the illustration. Every
table Is complete with casters. The size of the table
varies with the length. Please be sure to state length
of the table desired. Shipping weight, 225 pounds.
Price, 6-foot, with 44x44-inch top S 8.45
Price, Srfoot. with 44xoO-lnch top 10.80
Price, 10-foot, with Mx60-lnch top 13.!«o

Our $ri.45 Patent Extension Table.

No. 1T584 This table Is one of oar patent exten-
sion tables asdescrll 1 in preceding column, uaade
of solid golden oal , highly polished throughout,
and with a finish equal to tables that retail at from
$15.(X) to $20.00. Has massive 4-inch hand^onicly
turned legs, beautiful carved decorations on edge o"f

the table. Every table furnished complete with
casters. Be sure to state size of table desired when
ordering. Shipping weiglit, 200 pounds.

Price, 6-foot, with 44.x44-inch top 81 1.45
Price, 8-foot, with,44x50-inch top.... I2.itr>
Price, 10 foot, with 44xfi0-inch top 14.45

$15.95 Buys this Patent Extension Table.

No. 1T588 The table illustrated under this
number represents not only the best of the patent
tables which we furnish, but is at the same time
one of tlie finest tables In our entire line. It is

made of solid golden oak, with quarter sawed oak
top and rim. The finish is of the very finest, the
table beiug highly polished throughout, and in
appearance equal to tables that retail regularly at
from $25,00 to $35.00. The legs are 5%-inch, beautiful
in design, and in every respect strong and durable.
The price we quote for this table is no more than
you would pay for an ordinary extension table, and
we, therefore, recommend this very highly to any-
one intending to purchase a strictly high grade
table. We furnish this table only in two lengths.
Note the size of tlie top. Be sure to st.ate size de-
sired when ordering. Complete with casters. Ship-
ping weight, 250 pounds.
Price, 8-foot, with 48x50-inch top S15.95
Price, 10-foot, with 48xli0-inch top 18.45

BOOKCASES.
$5.45 for This $IO.OO

Bookcase.
No. 1T6TO Neat, .at-

tractive. Roomy Boolicase.
I'ppcr panel carved. Height,
52 inches; width, 24 inches;
depth,12inches, Madeofsolid
oak, finished in imitation
birch or imitation mahog-
any; adjustable shelves,
glassdoor, Takesupvcry lit-
tle room space. Weight,
crated, 75 pounds. Shipped
direct from our factory in
Southern Indiana, from
which point customer pays
freight. Price, oak. . .S5.45
Price. uial](igany fini.-h 5.65

Our $8.25 Oak
Bookcase.

Retails everywhere
atSlS.OO.

No. 1T672 Book-
case, 57 inches high
and 32 inches wide,
is made of quartered
golden oak, with
handsome finish. The
door is of double
thick glass, the
shelves are adjust-
able, the back is of
solid oak and well
finished inside. This
is the cheapest book-
case made for the
money. Shipping-
weight, 90 pounds.
Price m».26

f
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OUR KITCHEW CABINETS.
KITCHEN CABINETS ABE AN INVENTIOW FOR ASSISTING THE HOUSEKEEPER.
?/_"?5'''"^. ,""»' " more satisfactory or convenient for h.>iis«-lu,l.l u«r than a Kitch.

view of savlnt

Our S7.95 Kitchen

We
know

phe housewife many woary stops. In our line of
-i.uiciiniui

kitchen cabinets we illustrate and describe what
would be considered the most serviceable articles of
this description at from S).75 for our cheapest cabinet
without top to $».9S for our finest cabinet with hand-
some cupboard top, as illustrated.

THE $3.75 CABINET T" ""^^ """ ^'«" "^nfc .pwiiw WMBin^l ghowlng what can be
produced in this line of furniture at a low price,
representing an article of excellent value for the
price, but not to be compared in quality, construction
or material with our better cabinets, though in ap-
pearance the cabinets offered by other dealers may
be the same as ours.

ABOUT THE FREIGHT, our Kitchen CabtneteWMVWI iiifc rnaiuni. are shipped from CW.
cago, or direct from tlio factory in Central Indiana,
and allare most c-arefully crated and packed toinsurc
6afedelivery. They are so constructed that the lower
portions of the levrs are removed and placed insideof
the cabinet tor convenience of packing and can be
readily put together. This adds to the safe handling
.
pabinets in transit and insures a much lower rate

of freight.

$3.75 Kitchen Cabinet.
Compare the Size and Quality of Our Cabinets

witii Otiierg.

No. IT* 60
This cabinet is
made of hard-
wood and haH
basswood top,
27x48 inches in
size. It contains
two flour bins,
two drawers
with compart-
ments for cut-
lery, etc., and
two slides. The

_ cabinet is well
instructed and ivil! pTOTv^^'ry serviceable arti.-Ie.
rhls cabinet should be Cr>,:^ipared with cabinets
iffered by other dealers at ffon. ^-50 to S6.00. Ship-

I

>!ng weight, 100 pounds. <

Our special price. , •3.'J6

3ur High Crade Acme Kiich&n Oabinfltc.
No. 1T754 The

eablnet in this
, lUuntratlon rep-
resents our high
Srade Acme Cab-
inet, the best cab-
inet without top
In the market, re-
gardless of price.
The top is made
of selected white
wood, 28 inches
wide, and 48 inch- ^_
Bs long. The frame throughout is made of tue best
ffrade, selected kilu dried hardwood, beautifully
inmshed. Itcontainsaflourbin which holdsBOpounds
Of flour, two meal or sugar bins, one bread board and
nieat board and two large drawers, one of which is
partitioned off for spices.

'' SWINGING BINS. The most unique feature of
this cabinet is the construction of the bins, they
are poised on the lower cross bar so that they swing
forward, causing them to open and shut without a
particle of friction and in this respect are far super-
ior to any cabinet on the market in which the draw-
ers either drop or slide on a rail, which requires
considerable mu.scular effort to operate, while the
bin in our table as shown in the illustration can be
lipi>ed forward with but the slightest effort.

MOirSE AND DUST PROOF. The bottoms are
made of wood, which keeps tlieflour perfectly dry,
And when the bins are closed they are perfectly
mouse and dust proof. They can be easily lifted
out and cleaned, which is not the case with most
cabinets of other manufacture. Shipping weight
lOB pounds. Our special price S4.95

Hardwood Kitchen Cabinet, $5.45.

No. 1T755 This
cabinet Is en-
tirely new and
one of the most
practical and
best designed
cabinets in our
line. It is made
of kiln dried
hard wood with
selected bass
wood top, all ex-
cellentlytinished.

. . , Tbe top is made
wKh a drop leaf. It measures 2Sx42 inches, and
when eKiended, 52 inches. The bin is built with our
latest patent suspension adjustment, can be lifted
out easily. It is very large and will hold nearly a
barrel of flour. The other half of the cabinet has an
extension shelf over the drawer and aroomy cup-
boaKl underneath. Shipping weight, 90 pounds.
' Our special price S6.46

Cabinet.
No. 1 T 7 5 6

Kitchen Cabinet.
Same descrip-
tion applies as to
No. 1T754, ex-
cepting that It
has a top. The
top Is unique in
so far that It is
compact and yet
very roomy. It
is provided with
a cupboard 18^
inches long, sy,
inches high and
11 inches deep.
This cupboard is
designed to hold
baking powder,
soda, large salt
and pepper bo.xes
used In the
kitchen, condi-
ments and sea-

, . , . , ^ soningsofvarlous
kinds, in fact all the articles which are used in pre-
paring food. It is also provided with a separate
compartment for the rolling pin, though this will
hold much more. It contains in addition four
drawers which are quite deep. These are intended
to hold strings, corks and miscellaneous articles
necessary to the housewife. There is a large sepa-
rate shelf tor the soap lx)x so that it may be out of
the way from the table proper. There is a row of
brass hooks to he used for the egg beater, butcher
knite, large kitchen spoons, etc. In addition to all
this is a generous shelf on top running tlie full
width of the cabinet, or. which are usually placed
cans of coffee, tea and other articles.The cabinet complete with base and top really
leaves nothing to be desired In the preparation o'i
eatables. The height of the top above the table is
i'. inches. The height of the cabinet complete is 5
feet, 2 inches. The length of the table top is 4 feetThe length of the cabinet top is 43V4 inches. The

I

depth of the table top is 28 inches and the outside
depth of the cabinet top is 13 inches. Shippin"
weight, 150 pounds. Our special price tT.'Js

Our $8.65 Kitchen Cabinet With Top.
No. IT758 Kitchen

Cabinet. This cabinet
is exactly the same as
our No. 1T764, con-
taininft' all theexcellcnt
features of thatral>lnet
and In addition thereto
a handsome top, as il-
lustrated. Witbtl.etop
complete the cabinet is
7 feet high, 4 feet long
and 28 inches wide. The
cupboard is subdivided
into compartments
which can be used for
various articles required
in the kitchen, and
makes the cabinet a very
valuable piece of furni-
ture, especially where
people want to econo-
ralzo in space and cannot
have a kitchen sate and
table in the same room.
This cabinet is guaran-
teed absoluiily firstclass
in every respect and
should not be compared
with cheap-r cabinets offered by other dealers
Shipping weight, 160 pounds.
Our special price gg.es

Our S8.98 Kitchen Cabinet.

g
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SIDEBOARDS.
Our $9.95 Leader.

No. 1T1030 Tlii>
Dideboai'd is made of
BoUd oak, golden Bnisli,
Is 31 inches wide and 4:1

Inches high, has ban<l-
ome lixSO-inch bevil
plate mirror, twotopsir-
pentine swell drawers
and one large straight
frontdrawer. Oneoftlie
upper drawers is liucil
for silver. As shown in
the illustration, the en
tire sideboard is haml-
somely decorated with
earrings and fancy brass
knobs.nandlesand locks.
CJomplete with set of
casters and delivend
on board cars in Chi-
cago. Shipping weight.
175 pounds. Price. .SO.OS

$13.65 Buys
This Beauty.

No. 1T1034 One
of the best side-
lioards ever offered
that has such good
features for so low a
price. Made of gold-
en oak; Is 46 Inrlns
long and 21 inchfs
wide. Both the uppiT
drawers are full swell
and serpentine shap-
ed has a pattern
French bevel mirror,
size 17x30 inolies. Is
very prettily carved
and well made and
finished; upper
drawer lined for sil-
ver, and has neat,
pretty brass trim-
mings. Weight, about
175 pounds.
Price 813.65

An Exceptional Bargain for $14.45.
No. 1T1035 If you

will carefully study
the description and
DOtethesizeandother
Important points, you
will Immediately
recognize that it is an
exceptional bargain.
This sideboard is
made of solid quarter
sawed oak, which is
only used in the high-
est class of furniture.
It has a very large
double top, 48 x L'4

inches, and a French
bevel plate mirror.
26x16 inches. It has
two handsome full
swell top drawers,
and a large drawer,
and a roomy cup-
board underneatn.
The entire sideboard
is highly polished and
beautifully deco-
rated with handsome

No. 1 T 1 3 9
.Side board in
made of golden
oak, and is 4M
Indies long and 23
implies wide, has
two upper swell
front drawers,
one lined for sil-

verware, and the
lower drawer is

serpentine in
shape, lar(?o and
roomy;belowthis
are two c n p -

iKjards. Top has
French bevel
J) 1 a t e mirror,
1H.\H6 Inches. 'I'lie

knobs and iiati-
dies are solid
brass. Complete
with casters.
Shipped direct
from our factory
near Grand Itap-
ids, Mich. Ship-
ping weight, 175
pounds.
Each. ...819. 8,->

Price.

T1041 .Sideboard
U 48 Inches loo^,
20 inches wide, 6 feet
liincheshigh. Made
<>t quarter sawed
oak, finLsli golden,
rubt>ed and highly
polshed. Hashand-
some canopy top,
French bevel plate
mirror,20x36inches,
Has two double
swell upper draw-
ers, one lined espec-
ially forsilverware.
Beneath are two
roomy cupboards
and a large double
drawer. All are
.provided with brass
Iknobs and handles,
and the base with
set of casters.
Shipped direct from
our factory near
Grand Rapids,
Mich. Shipping

830.85

point customer pays freight. Shipping weight, 175
pounds. Our special price ... 81 4.4a
Greatest Value Ever Offered for $15.95.

No. 1T1037 At
816.95 we are offer-
ing a Solid Quarter
Sawed Oak Side-
board, which Is un-
doubtedly the great-
est value ever of-
fered by any furni-
ture dealer. At our
price most dealers
usually sell a plain
oak sideboard. This
sideboard is verv
large, having "a

double top, 4SxL'4
inches, a beautiful
large French double
plate mirror 38x18
inches, and roomy
drawers and cup-
boards, as shown in
the illustration. The
finish is the best high
polish usually put
onto only the highest
grade of furniture.
The ornamentations
.re of the very latest

•esign of carvings, and has brass handles and knobs.
Complete with a setof ball bearing casters. Shipped
direct from our factory in Central Indiana, from
which point customer pays freight. Shipping weight,
ITSpounds. Our special price 816.9S

weight, 200 pounds.
No. 1 T 1 O 4 3

Sideboard, made
of the finest quar-
ter sawed golden
oak, with highly
polished finish.
Ornamented with
rich carvings and
solid brass handles
and knobs. The
base is 46 inches
long and 24 inches
wide, Hastwo ser-
pentine shaped up-
per drawers, one
lined suitable for
silverware; one
drawer directly
underneath for lin
ens, also two larj*
roomy cupiio ird
Top has 1 1 1 „
French bevel jil it

mirror. lGx2hin hts
mounted in ii ind
some emijossed
frame. .S h i p p e rt

directfromourf ic

tory near Grand
Eapids, Mich. Shipping weight, 200 pound

I'i'ife 8J J.oo
No. 1 T 1 O 4 5

Made of solid
quarter s.'kwed
oak.finishgolden,
and highly p.)l-
isbed throughout.
48 inches long, 24
Inches wide and
h;is two full swell
upper drawers,
one double swell
drawer directly
below and two
large, roomycup-
boards at the bot-
tom. Top has
three mirrors,one
of which is 20x24
inches, and the
two smaller ones
each 8x 12 inches.
The shelves on
tile top are very
practical, arr.ang-
ed for service as
well as mailing
the sideboard un-
usually attrac-

„, . .J. ^^ tive in appear-
ance. Shipped direct from our factory near Grand
Kaplds, Mich. Shipping weight, 225 pounds.
Price S33.46

ery.
No. IT'JOI

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CHINA
CLOSETS.

Our $10.45 China Closet.
At 810.45 we olTer

thin handHome <.-hinu
cloHct on the basin of '

actual coBt of material
and labor with but our
one timall percentage
of profit added. Slilp-
I»ed direct from our fac-
tory at Kockford, III..
thereby saving all inter-
mediate profits and e.v-
pcnse of handling, all rjf

which enables us l<.
Ml a ke the hjw pric'
which we quote. Thi.
closet is made of .soliil

• liiarter sawed oak. Is r,

liet jliiches high. 2 feel
II inches wide. Has bent
;:lass ends, a hands^jnieiy
' :irved and decorated
t'lp panel. Is excellently
constructed throughout
and beautifully flnislieii.
'I'liis is without e.vceij-
tion the best china
closet tor the money
ever put on the market. '^6

and the exceptional
value we are offering can only be recognized am
appreciated after you have had an opportunity oe.xamining one of these closets. We guarantee sat
isfactlon or we will refund your money in fuEvery closet is carefully crated to insure safe del-v""'" Shipping weight. 1.50 pounds.

Our special price 810.40
This Is one of the

handsomest china
closets of the
season shown by
any makers. En-
I irely new for thl*
season, up to date
in every particu-
lar. From the
illustration you can
get some little idea
of the handsoiae
effect worked out
in this $12.85 closet
It is made of care-
fully selected quar-
ter sawed oak
beautifully fin-
ished. Stands 6t
inches high and 4*
inches wide. Made
with the latest 39tE
bent glass sides,
extra heavy glass
doors. 6x16 inches
Imported French
lievel mirror, extra
(juality. Finished
back ; shelves are
grooved and ad-
justable. Has all
the up to date fea-

tures of the highest priced china closet made. I« a
china closet nice enough to occupy ace in any
dining room in the land. Weight, 175 pounds.
No. 1T'J04 Price, without mirror 813.86
No. 1T703 Price, with mirror 13.96

Our New $18.95 China Closet.
No. 1T710 At

818.96 we offer this
China Closet in com-
petition with closets
that sell everywhere
at double the price.
Order this closet at
818.95, andif youdo
not find it equal to
any china closet you
can get from your
dealer at home for
SiO.OO, you can return
it at our expense and
we will cheerfully re-
fund your money
Fromtheillustratio'n
engraved by our art-
ist from a photo-
graph, you can form
but a faint idea of
the beautiful effect
that is worked out in

this 1902 design
This Is an extremely
handsome piece of
furniture. This
closet is made from
caiefully selected
quarter sawed oak,
given a piano
golish finish. It is
tted with an Sx20 imported French bevel plate mir-

ror. It is richly carved, decorated and ornamented.
Has latest bent glass ends, heavv glass door; is 74
inches high and 42 inches wide Finished with hand-
some canopy top, ornamental shelves. Very latest
effects for this season. .4t our special 818.9S prlc»
we furnish complete with casters packed in burlay
and delivered on board the cars.
Weight, packed, about 190 pounds.
Our special price 818.0»
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Parlor Stands and Tables.
No. 1T1808 ThlB Handsome Ta-

ble is made of the best oak, fin-
ished antique aud piano polished.
Size of top, 24x24 inches; has good
lower shelf aud fancy turned legs;
is absolutely first class in con-
struction and finish. Weigiit. 25
pounds. Price 91.15
No. 1T1S09 Same as above,

with glass ball and brass feet.

Price. »l.so

< No. ITl 3 14 This
Ham] some Table is

madeofthe best oak. fin-

ished golden, also imita-
tion mahogany; beauti-
fully carved rim on top.
Size of top, 24x24 inches;
has good lower shelf and
fancy turned legs; is ab-
solutely first class in
construction and finish.

Weight. .30 pounds.
Price 81.76

No. 1T1315 Mahog-
any finish. Price.81.80 _

A beautiful pat-
tern of table; ex-
quisite in design
and striking in ap-
pearance: pretty,
neat carving on the
rim ; has turned
legs and large
fancy shaped lower
shelf. One of our
very best and new-
est creations.^lade
in quarter sawed
oak, finished
golden and imita-
tion mahogany,
and the construc-
tion and finish can-
not be improved.
.Size of top, 24x24
inches. Shipping
weight, aO pounds.

;»k. Price (ach .S1.90
lu imitation iiiahoL li,1.95

A Highly Pol-
-""^

Ished Quarter
Sawed Oak
Table for $2.30.

This Beautiful
24x24 - Ineb Top
ParlorTableisn)ade
in select quartered
oak, finished golden
or in imitation ma-
hogany finish; has a
tapered fluted leg
and exquisitely
shaped shelf, highly
polished throughout.
Weight. ;jO pounds.
No. 1T1330 Quarter sawed oalc. Price. . ..»3.3(i
No. 1T1831 Imitation mahogany. Price. a.S.T

No. 1T1382 We
believe this table
is one of the most
attractive tliat we
sikall show this
season. The top
rim is richly carved
in a nu)st artistic
manner and is 24x24
un.'hes s (( u a r e.

Lower shelf is

roomyand fastened
to rope turned
heavy legs. Has
heavy glass balls
and claw feet; a
real gem. Made in
quarter sawed
oak, finished gold-
en, also mahogany
finish, fligiily pol-
ished. Price. S3.85

No. 1T1833 Same, without brass feet.
Price, each 83.45

Be sure and state finish desired.
This is a very

grracefnl and pret-
ty table, regular.
•S.OO value. De-
signed for parlor or
sitting room; has
handsomely .shaped
top. Has French
shaped legs and
large fancy shaped
lower shelf, mak-
ing a convenient
place to put books
or ornaments; is
made in solid quar-
ter sawed oak or im-
itation mahogany.
highly polished,
and is constructed _
and finished in the best manner possible,
weight, about 30 pounds.
No. 1T1336 Quarter sawed oak. Price, each.83.60
No. 1T1337 Imitation mahogany. Each... 3.6r>

Shipping

One of our richest
Parlor Tables,
made of the finest
quarter sawed
oak or birch,
with a rich mahog-
any finish. Hi§rlily
polished. Artistic
top, with beauti-
fully carved orna-
ments underneath,
fancy shaped lower
shelf. Fine rope
turned legs. Very
massive and heavy
glass balls and
brass cl:iw feet.
Size of top, 24x24
inches, and is a
beautiful parlor ad-
dition. Shipping weight, 35 poui-ds
No. 1T1336 Oak. Our special price 83.80
No. 1T1237 Same table as No. 1T1336, mahogany

finish. Price 83.85
Handsome, rich

heavy and stylish is
tills, one of our best
productions. Artis-
tic shaped top, richly
carved, 27x27 inches
square. Lower shelf
very roomy and fast-
ened to rope turned
legs. Heavy glass
balls and brass claw
feet. A beautiful ta-
ble, made in the finest
of oak,quarter sawed,
golden finish. Also
furnished in a rich,
dark mahogany fin-
ish. Highly polished.

Shipping weight, about 60 pounds.
No. 1T1340 Oak. Price 85.40
No. 1T1341 Mahogany finish. Price 5.45

A Beautiful Ma-
hogany Inlaid
Table for

$5.95.
No. 1 T 1 3 4 2 A

Genuine Mahog-
any French Mar-
quetry Inlaid Ta-
ole; has a heavy 2-

iuch molding. Legs
are beautifully
carved, making, we
believe, a strong
and durable table
for the parlor. Has
a roomy lowershelf

for books. Top, 24x24 inches,
piano polished. The carv-
ing on the legs is dull finish.
Shipping weight, 30 pounds.
Ourspeclal price... 85.9S

This illustration shows the
inlay in top of table.

Shaped Top Table
for $6.90.

One of the
most artistic
and refined
designs in our
line. Maue of
quarter sawed
golden oak
or genuine
mahogany

.

Handso me ly
carved and
highly polish-
e d . Has a
large 24 x 24-
inch s h aped
top with fancy
shelf and
graceful legs.
Weight, 50
pounds.
Ho. 1T1244
Our price in

oak 86.90
No. 1T134.3 Price, mahogany 6.95

No. 1 T 1 3 4 6
This handsome
carved leg table
is one of the best
values in our line.
.Made of s e 1 e c t

quartered oak,
finished golden;
highly polished

;

size of top, 28x28
inches; has a
heavy top, a large
lower shelf with
extra largo
turned legs and
glass ball brass
claw feet, exceed-
ingly ornamental.
well made and
very large. Just the thing for a fine parlor or sit-
ting room. A good size for a lamp and books. This
is a high grade table at a bargain. Weight, 55 pounds.
Price 88.90

Parlor and
Library Tables.
No. 1T1348 Parlor

Table, well made of
the finest genuine
mahogany, beauti-
fully hand carved
and polished. Top is

30 inches indiameter.
Has carved legs, with
glass ball claw feet;
shaped lower shelf
and heavy shaped
rim under top. A
very artistic design.
Weight, about 60
pounds. Price, ma-
hogany only. .88.95

A good, roomy
Library or
Reading Ta-
ble, made of
solid oak or
birch finished
mahogany;
highly polish-
ed throughout.
Size of top, 34x36
inches, with a
roomy drawer
fitted with cast
brass handles
and alargelow-

_ er shelf. Plain,
neat aud attractive, and a useful household adjunct.
Shipping weight, about 50 pounds.
No. 1T1350 Price, in oak 85.90
No. 1T1251 Price, mahogany finish 8.96

Our $7.45 Library Table.
N0.1T1253

Lib r a r y
Table, made
of golden
oak, or birch
finisiied in a
beautiful
shade of ma-
liogany ; has
heavy twisted
legs with
large shelf
and one
drawer, fitted
with bestcast
brass handle.
Size of top, 26x46 inches; a high grade table at a very
low figure: stock is select and handsome: a good
sensible style. Weight, aboutes pounds. Price, 87.4$

$9.85 for this Massive Table.
N0.1T1354

lA heavy,
massive ta-
ble, suitable
alike for the
library orsit-
ting room.
Made in
quartered
oak. Top, 26x
46 inches.
Very roomy
drawer,— heavy cast

brass handles and large shelf, suitable
for books and papers. ^
Heavy. massive, square legs.
A good, sensible, everyday
table. Shipping weight, 65
pounds. Price 89.85

Onyx Top Brass Table
for $3.95.

No. 1T1375 Lacquered
brass, of a rich and very
attractive pattern, with the
celebrated onyx top; table
is 30 inches high; top, 13'4
inches square, and onyx is 8
inches square; is unusuall.v
graceful in its outlines, an'd
for the effect produced, is
the cheapest stand ever
offered. Price 83.95

Aiitomatic Folding
Parlor Table.

A handsome table combining
the qualities of a permanent
parlor table with those of a per-
fect folding table. Very con-
venient for card parties or enter-
tainments where small tables are
neededto
serve re-
freshments.
By releasing
lock catch thi
table closes auto-
matically into a
space2i4 inches in

thickness when not in use. Can
furnish in maple and polished
oak in sizes 24x24 inches, and in
polished oak 24x36 inches.
No. 1T1277 Maple, size, 24x24. Price 81.35
No. 1T1378 Polished Oak, size, 24x24. Price. . 1.6S
No. 1T1379 Polished Oak, size, 24x36. Price.. 2.3S
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OUR LINE OF COMBINATION BOOKCASES AND WRITING DESKS.
IN THESE HANDSOME ARTICLES OF FURNITURE «< Hhow a qiiiility

nt i;oodft that will
he found only in the t>est farnitare stores iu larffe 4-ltleK, .inii iherf at nearly

Ihe prii'us we are alile to name. Then* is nothing' inurt- desirable for the
extent tliaii a fine combina-

ithi

dnubif Ihe prii'es we are alile to name.
.horaf. not hint: that adorns the room to a great er
.lion bookcase and writing desk. These bookeases are made for us under contract.
all in one factory by one of the best makers of this specialty furniture in the
(•onnrry. and our prices are based on factory cost, with but our one small per-
M-entape of profit added.

IF YOU WANT TO APPRECIATE THE EXTRAORDINARY VALUES 'y ?'«

in thpse hich grade cases, you must compare our prices with those asked by

Our Special S8.9B Bookcase and Desk.
No. 1T13I8 This

Handsome Combina-
tion Bookcase and
Desk is made of quar-
ter saired g^olden oak.
excellently made and
flnlstied. It isfi*i inclif's

hij,'li and 35 inches wide
and Is fitted wltli a
10xl2-lnch handsomely
shaped, French pat-
tern plate mirror. The
Inside of desk is pro-
vided with pi(jeonholes
for envelopes, writing
paper and other sta-
tionery, and the Ud
drops into position
forming a writing
table. Below this is a
roomy cupboard with a
door having the ap-
pearance of a drawer
and cupboard together,
makinp the case a very
handsome as well as
useful piece of furni-
ture. All compart-
ments are fitted with

locks and keys; trimmings of table and door are all

of solid brass. The case is fitted complete with
casters and we guarantee it to reach you in perfect
condition. There is no dealer who is offering a
case which will eiiual ours in quality at anywhere
near our price. Shipping weight. 150 pound.s.
Shipped direct from factory at Rockford, 111.

Our special price, oak only S8.05

' Only S9.85. Match It If You Can Else-
where for Less Than $14.CO.

No. 1T1315 Com-
Jblnation Bookcase
iind Desk made of
quarter sawed gold.
,en oak. highly pol-
'ished. beautifully
carved, as shown In
the illustration.
^This case is 68 inches
'Jiigh, 3P inches wide
and hasabeautifuUy
shaped French pat-
tern bevel plate mir-
'ror, 12x13 inches in
size. The wri ti ng
desk is provided with
compartments for
envelopes, writing
paper and other sta-
tionery, and the low-
er part is a roomy
cupboard. The left
part of the case is ar-
ranged with adjust-
able shelves for
books. The glass
door is double thick,
the trimmings are all
of solid brass and the
case is fitted with
casters. Shipping weight, 125 pounds. Shipped di
rect from factory at IJockford. 111. This case retails
regularly at from SHOO to »15.00
Our special price, in oak only S9.86
Our $11.95 Combination Bookcase.

Conibi nation
Bookcase, made of
quartersawed golden
oak: has handsom-
shaped French pat-
tern bevel plate mir
ror. 12x12 inches
The inside of desk is

very neatly pigeon-
holed andhas a
large, roomy draw-
er; also a cupboard
door with a shelf in-
side. The shelves are
adjustable; the back
is neatly paneled,
and the case well
finished inside; the
size of the case is 6
feet high and 3 feet
2 inches wide; the
glass door is doable
thick;the trimmings.
or drawer pulls, are
of brass- best qual-
ity casters. Shipped
direct from factory
at Rockford. 111.

_ Weight, 145 pounds.
No. IT1316 Price, In oak, each S11.96

Our Leader, at $11.95.

<'otiibi nation
Cane Ik <> ij

ini'hcK bigli, :S9
inches wlflc, in
mad*' of qtiartf-r
H a %v * d <» a l<

t li r o u g h o u t
,

heaulifuliy carv-
ed and highly pol-
ished. The hand-
somely shaped
French bevel
plate mirror is

12x12 inches in
size. The case is

trimmed witli
bestquality bra.ss
handles, hinges
and locks, and
mounted on bail
bearing casters.
Carefully packed
and crated and
shipped direct
from our factory
at Koi-kford. 111.

^ Shipping weight.
pi 140 pounds.

No. 1T1317 Our special price 811.9S

Combination
Bookcase, 6 feet 3
inches high, 3 feet
5 inches wide, with
a French pattern
bevel plate mirror,
10x14 inches; the
carving is hand
made, the door is
of double thick
glass, the inside is
pigeonholed and
has a drawer.
There Is one large.
roomy drawer
and cupboaad be-
low the desk lid.
This case is made of
solid golden oak.
quarter sawed,with
a very fine finish.
Also made in curly
oirch. finished in
imitation mahog-
any; the back is
eittier solid oak or
birch, and well fin-
ished inside: drawer
pulls are of brass;
eacli drawer and
door has lock
and key: the shelves are adjustable. Casters come
with this bookcase. Shipping weight, 155 pounds.
No. 1T1318 Price, in oak S13.40
No. 1T1319 Price, in imitation mahogany. 13.45

tJo. 1T1330 This
Handsome Combi-
nation Bookcase
and "Writing Desk is
5 feet 8 inches liigh
and 3 feet 3 incites
wide, is made of
solid quarter sawed
oak, beautifully
carved and highly
polished through-
out. The handsomely
shaped French bevel
plate mirror meas-
ures 12xl2inches: the
door of the bookcase
is bent glass, usually
found only in the
very highest priced
cases. The interior
of the desk is pro-
vided with compart-
ments for envelopes,
writing paper and
other stationery.
while the lower part
of the writing desk
forms a handsome
cupboard. The desk
is trimmed with best
quality brass trim-

mings and supplied with ball bearing casters. We
ship these cases direct from our factory at Rock-
ford. 111., baslngour price on the actual factory cost
with but our one small percentage of profit added.
Every ease is carefully crated to insure safe deliv-
ery. Shipping weight, 150 pounds.
Our special price S13.75

for fi null 11 It r.f i-.juiil rjuality . \Vt; acklii.*wh'' ![.'< n'. r*. nipt lit ion iD tblB
iirn-. tor IN MM'si i-risi's ourpricesarc less than retail lurnitur<--dr-alers pay vihan
tlii'y Imi V sii.li L'r.'ides.

nilR RIIARANTFF '' you,orderone of these fine bookcases and de*4lu,auctMvn uwHRHiiiufc. „f(„r received do not find It entirely satlHfa<:tory In
evciry way. .* on ar<' at liberty to return it to ns at our expense of transporta*
tlon charges both ways, and we will Immediately return your money.
THE FREIGHT IS A SMALL ITEM. »y noting the weight under each de-inc rnciuni lO M OITIWLL lltm.

„,.ript|„„, and referring to pages 7 to
1 1. yr>u can '-alculati- just what the fr(;iglit will amount to. without writing to
us fur tills infortiijition. In every case you will find it will be next to nothing
as compared to the saving in price.

Combination
Case and Writ-

ing Desk,
SI4.50.

No. IT1321 Thii
IfaiidKoiiie Com-
b 1 n a t i o n BoolK*
case is made of
the finest quarter
sawed golden oak
and is very at*
tractive in design;
is richly carved:
has shaped bevel
rnlrror. 12x14 Inch-
es; has three roomy
drawers and hat
four adjustable
siielves; large writ-
ing lid; Interior of
desk nicely ar-
ranged for sta-
tionery: fulldoubl*
^lass front; Is 74
inches hijgh and 41
inches wide: com-
plete with locka.
best trimming!,
and c asters, etc
Weight, 165 pounds.
Price, each, S14.60

No. 1 T 1 3 8 4
This Handsome
High Grade
Combination
Bookcase and
Writing Desk is
one of the latest
1 903 styles,espe-
cially designed
for us by one of
the best manu-
facturers of this
class of goods
in the United
States. This case
is 70 Inches high,
39 inches wide
and is made of
the best quality
quarter sawed
oak throughout:
oeautifully
carved and deco-
rated and higlily
polished. As
shown in the
illustration, there
is a cupboard over
the writing desk
with a handsome
French bevel plate 10xl6-inch mirror in the door
Just below the writing desk is a drawer with swell
front. The door of the bookcase has bent "lass,which IS generally used only on the highest priced
cases. The entire case is beautifully trimmed with
best quality brass cast trimmings and furnished
complete with a set of ball bearing casters Care-
fully packed and crated and shipped direct from
our factory at Rockford. 111. Shipping weight 160
pounds. Ourspecial price

. S14.60
Our $13.95
Combination
Bookcase.
So.lTlSas Com-
bination Book-
case. 6 feet high,
3 feet 4 inches
wide, with aFrench
pattern bevel mir-
ror. 16x18 inches:
the carving is band
made, the glass in
the door is of extra
double thickness:
the inside of desk
is pigeonholed anti
has a drawer incen-
ter; there are three
large drawers be-
low the desk and
each drawer has
lock and key. This
bookcase is made of
solid oak and is fin-
ished in golden oak.
The shelves are ad-
justable, the draw-
er pulls are solid
cast brass. The back
of case is solid oak

_ and paneled inside;
the inside is well finished, the casters are ball bear-
ing. Shipping weight, 200 pounds.
Price, each SIS.SS
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Combination
Bookcase and
Writing Desk.
No. 1T1338 Mad©

(r>f quartered g'oldeii
(i>ak, beautifully
<-arved and hlg-hly
poliBhed. It is 74
i n r h es high and 41
iiH'hcs wide, has iiand-
sotiK* shaped ^It'Tnh
Itfvcl plat,** nilirur,
14\1^ iTR'hcs; has slielf
()v«T tht'lxx>kfasf part
and also over the writ-
ing; desk, as shown in
the illustration. The
inierior of the desk is
Jii-ranKed with pij^eon-
Jioles lor envelopes,
Jc'tter paper, etc. Be-
low the writing desk
is a hanUsdnie swell
li-ont drawer, and two
slraiKlit front rooiay
dniwers Iwlow. The
jilass in the bookcase door is double thick and all
h;tndles are solid brass, and the cast«rs ball bear-
ing. Shipping weight, 175 pounds. Shipped direct
Ironi factory at Kockford. 111.

i'rice, golden oak S15.95
Price, mahogany tinish 15.90

Handsomely Carved Combination
Bookcase and Writing Desk.

LADIES' WRITING DESKS

No. 1T1330 Combination Bookoaae and Writ-
ing Uesk. :\Iado of the finest quarter sawed g-olden
oak and polished like a piano. The carving on this
case isextra line. Height. feet 3 inches; width, 5fi
inches, lias a beautiful 14xl2-inch French bevel
mirror, three large swell drawers fitted with locks
and cast brass handles. The doors contain the best
f>f glaBs. The desk Is partitioned with pigreonholes
and drawers, and all shelves in bookcase are adjust-
able, lias cabinet and shelf over each book com-
partment. Weight, 200 pounds. Price. only..»24.8fi

A $50.00 Combination Bookcase for
$26.95.

No. 1T1334 The best type of the cabinetmakers'
art. A piece €>f furniture that is perfect In work-
manship and material. One of the finest com-
bination bookcases ever shown. Bold, rich carv-
ings, and elegantly made of the finest quarter
«awed oak; is very roomy and useful; has large
plate glass mirror in back. 18x18 inches; three
roomy drawers, two large book compartments.
The int-erior of the desk is well arranged for paper
and other articles necessary for literary work. It is
G feet tJ inches wide and 6 feet 2 inches high. Will
twautify any parlor or library. Shipping weight. 'MO
pounds. Price S26.95

No. 1TI4<»U A I>aiuty
and Artistic Writing
I>esk in tlie tinestquarter
sawed oak, finely made
and finished, richly carved
writing lid, roomy lower
drawer; is 2tj inches wide
and has French shaped
legs. A real beauty for a
very low price. Weight, 50
pounds.
Price, wood back.. S4.40
Price, mirror back. 4.95

No. 1T1410 This is a
very pretty Ladies'
House Desk, made of
golden oak. is very
neatly carved, has lower
drawer and interior of
desk nicely divided for
papers, books and sta-
tionery. An attractive
household article. Is 51
inches high and 24inrhes
wide. Shipping weight.
50 pounds.
Price, each 85.75

No. 1T1406 A Very
Dainty and Fretty La-
dles' Writing Desk.
madeof goldenoak. Has
the French leg, is very
neatly carved, has good
large drawer and inte-
rior nicely divided for
stationery. A useful
and ornamental addi-
tion to a home. Is 51
inches high and 24
inches wide. Weight. 50
pounds.
Price, In oak....»5.26

Only $3.85 for this
Handsome Drop

Leaf Desk.
An ornament to a

home. A convenience
that w^illbe invaluable.

No. 1T1428 This beau-
tiful little desk Is made
of golden oak, polished:
has a large drop leaf and
inside is nicely partitioned
with pigeonholes and
drawer; top isornamented
with shelf; has shelf
also in lower part for
books a nd a brass rod wit h
rings ioy curtain, well
made and beautifully fin-

ished. Weight, GO pounds.
Price, each 83.8ft

Ladies' Desk ; 4 feel

10 inches high, 29
inches wide; with
8xl4-inch French
bevel plate mirror.
This desk is made of
solid oak. partly
quarter sawed. Also
made in birch, and
is finished In a high
gloss finish, either in
antique oak or imita-
tion mahogany. The
Inside is pigeon-
holed, and has one
drawer in center.

aUo two large drawers and upper shelf. The hand
carving is beautiful, and the trimmings are of brass.
Casters are ball bearing. Shipping weight, 100 pounds.
No, 1T1420 Price, in oak 89.45
No. 1T14U3 Price, each, in mahogany finish. 9.75
Music Cabinets.

No. ITI 4^4 3Iu8lc Cabinet.
Made of birch finished naa-
hogany ; select stock, all
beautifully polished. Height,
38 Indies; width, 18 inches;
depth, 13 Inches; has Inside
shelves. Very stylish and ar-
tist 1 c design. Weight. 60
pounds. A liigh grade article
in every respect.
Price, each 84.75

No. 1T1436 A Hand-
some Music Cabinet. Ma-
hogany finish on select
birch or golden oak, all
beautifully hand polished.
Has a door, and inside is
nicely arranged with shelves
for sheet music. Height. 38
Inches; width. 18 inches.
Weight. 00 pounds. The
stock Is prettier than solid
mahogany. Very orna-
mental. Price, each..85.35

Our $5.45 Parlor
Desk.

Made in our own fac-
tory. Prices based on
actual factory cost.

No. 1T1430 Parlor
Desk, neat design, well
made of select golden
oak. prettily hand carv-
ed and highly hand pol-
ished. Has large drop
leaf fitted with lock, and
Inside is nicely parti-
tioned with pigeonholes.
The lower part can be
used for books, and has
a brass rod for curtain

:

also lias a good French
bevel mirror and a large
shelf in upper part.
Height. 5 feet; width, 2
feet 6 inches. Weight,
about 70 pounds.
Price, only 8.'».4.'i

Our $5.95 Parlor
Desk.

No. 1T14:{2 Parlor
Desk. A graceful and
good, sensible design.
Made of select golden
oak stock. Width, 30
inches ; height. tW
inches. Inside is nicely
partitioned with
pigeonholes. Has a
large drop leaf and a
shelf in lower part
which can be used for
books: also a brass rod
and ring's for curtain.
The top Is ornament-
ed with two shelves
and a good French
bevel mirror. Weight.
i*0 pounds. Shipped
from factory In
^'estern Michigan.
Price, in quartered

oak 85.95

$6.20 Buys this Handsome Desk that
Furniture Stores Ask $lO.OO For,

No. 1T1434 This
Hand s^o me Desk
is madeof fine, care-
fully selected and
tiioroughly season-
ed oak; has high
gtilden antique fin-
ish; has three draw-
ers with drop table to
write cm, ana drawers
and tahlf are titled
with lucks and brass
pulls. The cabinet is

conveniently divid-
ed ; it has a compart-
ment for books, pa-
pers and writing ma-
terial and one pull
drawer in center.
The best construc-
t i o n throughout.
The height of the
desk is 1 feet 8 inches;
width.iifeet 6 inches.
It is beautiful ly
polished and finish-
ed with scroll carv-
ings, an extremely
useful and orna-
mental piece of fur-
niture. Shipped
from our factory in
Central Illinois.
Weight. 80 pounds.
Our price .

.*. 96.30
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WONDERFUL VALUES IN OFFICE DESKS.
HI OUR LINE OF OFFICE OESKS %ve .show th«' itioHt H«'rvic*';ihlc Htylcrt, iiiaiuifa*! iir<'H f\iir*-HHly

for iiH by two of the* larf^PHt iiuiktTN of o(H<-i* iU-kUk. whose
facto rits air hicatrd in tht- j;rrati-st hard wood luiiibtT sect i<tn in lli<^ I'tiitfil Stales, ma kin;: il po.ssilili* to
turn out a suptTior (luality of desk at an extremely low priiT. <>nly the best (jnality of thoroughly kilu
dried lumber, oils, varnish, hardware and p-lue are used in the consl met ion of thedrsUs, whi<'ii makes il

possible for us to guarantee every desk, (.'ompare eaiefully tlie si/r. ilesrripl I'm and prirc nf rmr desks
with those oflered by other dealers and you will (|uicUly reroi,'rii/e ttie savin;; il is possible fur you to

make by plarin^r your order with us. We do not, believe that our desks caTi be dui»lieah-d i-lsewhere at
within ^.(H) to ;?.'». oil of the price we quote. Kvery lieMk In rarefully parked and stiipped illreet from
the factory in Southern Indiana or Southern Michij^an, which :i lone enables us l<i -luute such extremely
low prices. Rut wr reserve the privilet];e of shipping; from Chica^'o when eonvenienl.

MOST ALL BAiLBOAD COMPANIES ^^Y^^^i ^j'^^tr^^^' ru::::-ru^:'t!:'^r?^:^
nearest to you. wbicli is almost, if not cxiiL'tly. tVie same as to your town. Sv it li tins t-ate per ](H) pounds
and the weight as K'ven under eiH-li desk, you can tell almost exactly what the frei;;Mt will amount to.

It will amount to notliin<; compared to what you will save iti price.

Griggs' Desk Telephone Holder and
Bracket.

AliTay,s on hand,
I

never in the waj'.
Indispensable to
all desk telephone

users, saves Its cost many times over, no lifting-.

no interference "

with locking dcsic or
using drawers, no
handling or breaking
of 'phone, no upset-
ting. It puts jour '

instrument just
where you want it,

^

when you want it, by
a touch, and is as
quickly put out of
the way.

No 1T1438 Black jap.anned. I'rice »1.60
No. 1T1439 O.xidi/.edT copper finish. Price. 3.00
No 1T1440 Nickel plated, i'rice 3.50

A Solid Oak, Flat Top Desk for S8.95.

OUR GREAT BARGAIN OFFICE DESK.

This High Grade Roll Top Desk for

$11.95.

Great Bargain at $15.75.

This desk Is made of solid oak. Is 54 inehes Ion;;,

30 Inches vvlde and 30 Inches high. It measures 24

inclies between the pedestals and has four drawers
on the left side and one drawer on t'le right side over
the cupboard, wiiich is arranged for books and papers.
The top of the desk is made up of built up wood. In-
suring it against warping or splitting. This desk is

undoubtedly one of the greatest values in flat top
desks ever offered by any dealer. Shipping weight,
150 pounds.
No. 1T1443 Our special price »8.98
No. 1T1444 Same Desk as No. 1T1443, except-

ing that it is only 48 inches long instead of 54 inches.

Our special price »8.45

A Roll Top Curtain Desk for SIC.45.

No. 1T1456 This desk is without doubt the
greatest value ever offered in a roll top curtain
desk. In fact, it is a desk not found forsale by other
dealers, being made expressly tor us. The illustra-
tion is a reproduction of a pliotograph of the desk,
which gives but a fair idea of the exceptional value
which It represents. It is all oak, 48 inches long, 30

Inches wide and 4t) inches high; hasflvedrawers, four
on the left side, and one on tlie right side over a

roomy cupboard, partitioned off for papers and books.
This desk has a very roomy cupboard at the side
wliich is not usually put in desks of this style. In
all of the details this desk is the same as the very
highest grade desks made, havingextension slides.the
regulation size pigeonholes and drawers and two
small corner drawers, besides racks for pencils, pens,
etc. The desk has full finished back and is finished and
polished all around. Has flexible dustproof curtain
and excellent quality automatic spring lock, and is

mounted on extra heavy, patent chilled, ball bearing
casters. Ifyou arecontemplating purchasinEa desk,
you should not think of ordering elsewhere. Ship-
ping weight, about 200 pounds.
Our special price S11.96

Our Special $12.75 Roll Top Desk.

No. 1T1480 Hifih Curtain OfBee Desk, 4 feet
lone. 3 feet 6 inches wide, 4 feet 1 Inch hlj^h; dust
and knife proof curtain. Solid oak, finibbed golden;
extension slides, finished back, ftuarler sawed syca-
more pigeonljole case, six pastelKjard pigeonhole
filing boxes. Combination lock on drawers, spring
lock with duplicate keys on curtain. I'our drawers
on leftside; Ijook closet on right hand side. Weight,
-JO pounds. Price, without closed back S15-T5
No. 1T1481 Same desk as No. 1T14K1. but with

closed panel full finished back. Price Sie.**

Wonderful Value at $15,95.

No. 1T1484 Our High Curtain Offlce Desk, t
feet long, 3 feet G Inches wide, 3 feet 9 inch.*s
high; dust and knife proof curtain. Solid oak. fin-

ishedgolden; extension slides, closed panel full fin-

ished back, quarter sawed sycamore pigeonhole c:i~«

with six wood flllDg boxes. Two drawers, pen r:i<-k

and two card liolders in interior. The base ha.s four
drawers on left side, closet on right hand side,

has two letter files with indexes, one private drawer
with Yale flat key lock, three compartments for
books and papers. Combination lock on dniwers,
spring lock with duplicate keys on curtain. ?b;i)-

ping weight, 300 pounds. Price SI 5.95

Our $17.45 High Grade Curtain Desk.

No. 1T1453 This desk Is without doubt the
lowest priced curtain desk ever offered by any
dealer. This desk is 44 inches long. 45 inches high
and SOinches wide. As shown in the illustration, it

has three drawers on the left side and a roomy cup-
board on the right side for books. The desk top and
all panels are made of three-ply built up stock.
The drawers are all dovetailed and the entire desk is

built in a tlioroughly substantial manner and excel-
lently finished. Must be seen to be appreciated.
Shipping weight, about 180 pounds.
Our special price 10.45

No. 1T1460 This desk is 4 feet long, 3 feet 6 inches
wide, 3 feet 8 inches high. It Is made of care-
fully selected oak, beautifully finished golden; full

finished back. Extension slides, quarter sawed syca-
more pigeonhole cases; combination lock on draw-
ers: spring lock with duplicate keys on curtain:
four drawers on left side; book closet on right hand
side; drawers, pencil rests and card racks in interior.

Desk ishighly polished: has a beautiful finish; dust
proof curtain. At our special 813.75 price, the desk
comes complete on rollers carefully packed in bur-
lap and delivered on board the cars at our factory
in Chicago. Weight, 300 pounds.
Our special price SIS-TS

High Cartaln Offlce Desk, 4 feet 6 inches long. 3

feet 6 inches wide, 4 feet 1 inch high; well made, of
solid oak. finished golden. Has lap joint, dust and
knife proof curtain. A solid oak writing bed. Exten-
sion slides, finished back, quarter sawed sycamore
pigeonhole case. Combination lock on drawers,
spring lock with duplicate keys on curtain; three
drawers on right side, deep bottom drawer parti-
tioned for iMXvks: four drawers on left side; two
drawers, pen rests and card racks in interior.

Weight, 310 pounds.
No. 1T1486 Price, 4-foot 6-inch desk with open

back »l-.4a
No. 1T1487 Same desk as No. ] 11486, but with

closed panel full finished back, as illustrated.

Price SI 8.35
No. 1T1488 SamedeskasNo. 1T14«6, 5 foot long,

open back. Price Sig.lS
No. 1T1489 Same desk as So. lT1486.5foot long,

with closed panel, full finished iiack. as illu9ir.itt..i.

Price 830Ji3
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Big Values in Bedroom Suites,
WITH 0U» LINE OF 8EDII00M SUITES ;;.'-?H'.';f,',r;'„',-C.-.'!:
Include the very newest styles for tills season, and at g:reatly reduced prices,
we are prepared to save you so much money we feel you cannot afford to
bny a bedroom suite elsewhere.
mlVniinrRPIII ISRAWTU of our furniture department has madeWynWCnrUU Unmtin ^ possible for us to make much larger
contracts with the manufacturers than ever before, thus reducing the cost
to u&and enabling us to make lower prices to you. By a careful comparison
of our prices with those of any other house or furniture dealer, we know,
quality for quality, we can) save you from $5.00 to $50.00 on a bedroom
•uite, and can give you newer and more stylish patterns than you would likely
be able to get from your local furniture dealers.

HOW WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE THE PRICES SO LOW . JJSi.birfor J'
to reduce our prices on bedroom suites below any previous quotations. Ot'R
BKDROOM SUITKS ARE MADE FOR t^ ODER CONTRACT by three
of the best manufacturers in this country—one Michigan manufacturer, one
Indiana manufacturer and one Wisconsin manufacturer, and our output has
Increased to such an extent that we are able to contract iu each case for a very
lar^e part of the output of the factory, and these factories desiring to run at
full capacity the year around, are willing to take our contract at next to cost,
the cost of material and labor, as it facilitates the working of their factory
and enables them to run every working day at full capacity and thus reduce
the cost, not only on the suites they make for us, but on the suites they sell to
Other people. Asa result, we own our bedroom suites this season, including all
the newest designs, at about the cost of the niateriiil and labor, and our price
»you is but our one small percentage of urotit almve the actual cost.

E HAVE FIGURED THE COST ON EVERY SUITE. g'„ti«"o°f lut
number of feet of oak, ash or other lumber. We have then figured the cost
•f the mill work, of the hand carving, and the cost of assembling and finishing,
the net cost of the hardware, the cost of the plate glass In Europe with freight
ftnd duty added, and on this basis of calculation we own our bedroom suites
and on this basis we offer them to you with but our one small percentage of
profit added, which means a saving tm any suite you buy from us of from $5.00
to $50.00. aecordinp to the^uite you selert.

TO APPRECIATE THE VALUE WE ARE GIVING IN BEDROOM SUITES
Jou must see, examine and compare our suites with those offered by others
at within 20 to 40 per cent of our prices. Unfortunately, you cannot by
Illustration and description compare satisfactorily for the real value, but if

you will take any suite that we aavertise and place it alongside of any suite
offered by any other house at anything approaching our price, you will at once
•ee that with our facilities we are furnishing a much higher grade of goods at
a much lowerprice than you can possibly buy elsewhere,

ARDUT FACTflRY ^HIPMFNT^ To reduce our seUlngr price to yon toHPUUI rMUIUm OmrniCnia. the lowest possible point, you will
note on a number of suites we have reserved the right to ship either from our
store in Chicago, or direct from the factory where made, either in Wisconsin,
Indiana or Michigan. This means a big saving to you, for where we ship
from the factory direct there is nothing added for freight, tiandllng or storage
In Chicago, and as a result you can buy one bedroom suite from us for less than
dealers can buy in carload lots, in fact, as before stated, you cannot appreciate
the values we are giving in this line until you have seen and compared them
With other goods.

Our Cheapest Bedroom Suite.
A chamber suite of two
pieces, suitable for ho-
tels or for bedrooms that
are too small for the
larger size three-piece
suites. This suite is
made of the best se-
lected seasoned hard-
wood, is thoroughly well
put together and is fin-
ished golden. Is 6
feet high with 4-foot 2-
inch slats. Top of head-
board is fancy pattern
shaped and decorated
witalieavy molding, giv-
ing it a very neat appear-
ance. The combination
washstand and dress-
er is 30x18 inches, of a
style which matches the
bed perfectly. The top
is handsomely carved.
The dresser is fitted with
large, roomy drawer and
large compartment

below. The mirror Is of excellent imported German plate grlass and is 14x34
Inches in size.

No. 1T1615 Weight, about 90 pounds. Price of bed 82.75
No. 1T1616 Weight, about 75 pounds. Price of dresser. 6.30
No. 1T1617 Price of complete suite $8.95

QUALITY OF MATERIAL AND CONSTRUCTION. Our suites, fronk
the cheapest to

the best, are all thoroug^hly well naade, all from carefully selected material,,
extra well finished. We use nothing but the highest grade of thoroughly sea-
soned lumber. You will find every piece stronger, better fitting, better finished,
more lasting and more satisfactory than is turned out from the average factory.

OUR PLATE GLASS IS ALL HIGH GRADE BEVEL GLASS. !^%£|*cSea;of

OUR TERMS OF SHIPMENT.

HOW WE PACK FOR SHIPMENT.

ABOUT FREIGHT CHARGES.

domestic plate. Our suites are all fully equipped, all castered, all foil
finished, every piece guaranteed.

While we require the full
amount of cash to accompany
all orders, we accept your or-

der with the understanding and agreement that the suite will reach you in
perfect order and be found perfectly satisfactory, otherwise, you can return it
to us at our expense of freight charges both ways and we will immediatels
return your money.

.Kvery suite is carefully packed for
shipment to insure its reaching:

you in the same perfect condition it leaves our store or the factory. It is-

well packed in heavy paper, excelsior and burlap. It rarely ever happens that
a suite is delivered with even the slightest scratch or mar.

Tile freight charges on a bed~
room suite will amount to next
to nothing as compared to what

you will save in price. The beds are accepted by the railroad companies at
second class freight rate. The dressers and commodes at first class freight
rate. The weight of each is given under ea,;h description and by referring to
pages 7 to 11 you can ascertam the first and second class rate for 100 pounds to
a point near you in your state. The freight will be nearly, if not exactly the
same to your town. In this way you can calculate almost to a penny what the
freight will amount to. and you will find it will amount to next to nothing as
compared to what you will save in price. FOR EXAMPLE: From many
points within 400 to 600 miles of Chicago, the freight on an average three-piece

.

bedroom suite will amount to $1.00 to $1.75, whereas the saving will be from $^00 to
$50.00, depending on the suite selected and the price asked by your dealer at home

||||ncpCTA||n you talie no rlslc in sending us your order and your money,.WnifEnjIHnWj f„r we accept it with the understanding ttiat if the bed-
room suite does not reach you in perfect condition and is not in every way
satisfactory and a much better suite than you can possibly buy elseivher»
for the money, you are at liberty to return it to us at our expense of freight
charges both ways and we will immediately return your money.

Our Leader for $12.75.
AtSl2.75 We Ar»
Far Below any

Attempted
Competition.

No. 1T16I8 In this hardwood suite we offer more value for the money
than waseveroffered before in the line of bedroom furniture. We Illustrate
the bed, dresser and washstand; suite consists of three pieces. Bed—the-
bed is 6 feet long, and has 4-foot %-inch slats. The head of the bed Is 6 feet-
high, is handsomely decorated with heavy molding". Bed sides are thoroughly
substantial and the construction of the bed Is such as will give great service.
Dresser—the square dresser is very handsome and has beautifully carved
top with large square German plate bevel mirror, 20x34 inches In size.
Fitted with four very large, roomy drawers, having cast brass handles. The
suite throughout Is finished very handsomely in golden. Commode—the com-
mode or washstand has drawer and cupboard, with splasher baok>

Our special price for three-piece suite, complete S>t3.7S^
Shipping weight, 235 pounds.

Great Value at $13.95.
In this handsome northern hardwood suite we offer more value fo* the

money than was ever offered before in the line of bedroom furniture.
Suite consists of three pieces, finished a beautiful golden oak. Bed—the bed Is
6 feet high and has 4-root 6-iuch slats. The head of bed is handsomely deco-
rated with heavy molding. Bed sides are thoroughly substantial and the con-
struction of the bed is such as will give great service. Dresser—the square
dresser, 38 inches wide, with two upper drawers, is very handsonie and
has beaatifnlly carved top with large shaped French plate mirror, 20x34
Inches in size. Fitted with very large, roomy drawers having cast brass
handles. The suite throughout is finished very handsomely. Commode—thecommode or washstand has one drawer and cupboard, with splasher baok.

N0.1T1622 Weight, about 100 pounds. Priceofbed 9 It.SS
No. 1T1623 Weight, about 100 pounds. Price of dresser.. 8 38
No. IT1624 Weight, about 35 pounds. Price of commode 8.78
No. 1T1686 Price of complete anite $13.95

Most all railroad companies take bedroom suites at first class freight
rates. By referring to pages 7 toll, you can get the first class rate to the town
nearest to you, which Is almost, if not exactly the same as to your town.

With this rate per 100 pounds and the weight as given under eaci sulta
you can tell almost exactly what the freight will amount to. It wiUamountto
nothing compared to what you will save in price.
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Reduced from $17.40 to $14.90. Solid Oal< Bedroom Suite for $15.76.

Bedroom Suite, made of the best selected northern hardwood, finished
golden. \Ve can recommend it as being- good, substantial, well finished and
honestly constructed. Tiiis bedroom suite consists of bed, dresser and com-
mode, and is one of the best values shown tliis season. The bed Is nicely
carved, and is 6 feet high and 4 feet 6 inches wide; sides are thoroughly sub-
stantial. The construction of the bed is such as will give you years of good,
honest service. The dresser is handsome; is fitted with extra quality bevel
mirror, 22x28 inches: top and sides of mirror frame are artistically carved:
dresser top is double and 42 inches in size: drawers are very large and roomy.
Commode has 30-inch swell shaped front top, top drawer, two small drawers,
and larpe cupboard.

NO.1T1630 Weight, 100 pounds. Price of bed 82.96
No. 1T1631 Weight, 100 pounds. Price of dresser 8.70
No. 1T1633 Weight, 40 pounds. Price of commode 3.8S
No. 1T1633 Price of complete suite $I4.90

Great Value at $15.50.

It is not possible In an illustration to show the genuine ralne of thlr
bedroom suite. It seems scarcely possible to furnish a strictly first class bed-
room suite, made of solid golden oak, at ll.'J.TS. It Is handsome in design, beau-
tifully finished and decorated with tasteful carvings. The dresser and
commode are fitted with best quality brass trimmings and all three pieces are
fitted with ball bearing casters. The bed is full size, being 8Ieet4 1nchfcs high:
and 4 feet 6 inches wide. The dresser is 44 inches long and 20 Inches wide, has
double top and French bevel plate 28x22-inch mirror, handsome double, swell
top drawers, besides two full size, roomy straight front drawers. The wash-
stand measures ^xI8 inches, has a full swell top drawer to maUrh the dresser,
two lower dr.awers and a large roomy cupboard. We ship tills suite direct
from our factory in Northern Indiana, but reserve the privilege of shipping
from our store when convenient.

N0.1T1643 Weight, 120 pounds. Price of bed 83.65
No. 1T1643 Weight, 125 pounds. Price of dresser 8.95
No. 1T1644 Weight, 60 pounds. Price of commode 3.35
No. 1T1645 Price of complete suite SI 5.75

This High Grade Oak Suite With Cheval Dresser,
at $18.75.

A WONDER OF VALUE. SUCH A SUITE AS FURNITURE

STORES GENERALLY PRICE AT $24.00 TO $28.00.

This suite represents one of the greatest bargains we have ever been
able to offer in the shape of a three-piece suite with cheval dresser. We
embody in this suite the latest ideas of the best designers and manufacturers
of bedroom furniture. The dresser and commode have the double swell top
drawers, which together with tlie handsome carved decorations and brass
ornaments make the suite especially attractive. We can furnish the suite In
golden oak finish.or imitation mahogany as desired. Every piece Is supplied
with ball bearing casters. The bedstead is 6 feet 6 inches in height, and has 4
feet 6-inch slats. The dresser measures 20x44 inches, and has a fine French
b,evel plate mirror 16x26 inches in size. The size of the top of the washstand
is 17x33 inches, and is COiistru'Cfed to correspond with the bed and dresser.

We ship this suite direct from our factory in Northern Indiana, but reserve
the privilege of forwarding same from our store when convenient.

No. 1T1634 Weight, 100 pounds. Price of bed 83.76
No. 1T1635 Weight, 100 pounds. Price of dresser 8.36
No. 1T1636 Weight, 50 pounds. Price of commode 3.40
No. 1T1637 Price of complete suite $I5.50
Most all railroad companies take bedroom suites at first class freight

rates. By referring to pages 7 to 10 you can get the first class rate to the town
nearest you. which is almost if not exactly the same as to your town. With
this rate per 100 pounds and the weight as given under each suite you can tell
almost exactly what the freight will amount to. It will amount to nothing
compared to what you will save in price.

This suite consists of three pieces, as shown In the illustration, having
a cheval dresser instead of the regular style generally offered by btber
dealers. All three pieces are made of the choicest golden oak. the wood being
carefully selected and kiln dried. The design is one of the latest for 1902,. the
dresser and commode having fiill swell top drawer, and all three pieces being
elaborately carved and handsomely finished. The bed is full size, being 6 feel
4 inches high and 4 feet 6 inches wide. The dresser measures 20x44 inches, has '

French bevel plate mirror, 18x40 inches, and a very roomy cupboard, as shown
in the illustration. The commode measures 18x34 inches and matches the
dresser perfectly. Each piece of the suite is fitted with ball bearing casters.
We ship direct from our factory in Northern Indiana, but reserve the privi-
lege of shipping from our store when convenient.

NO.1TI660 Weight, 120 pounds. Price of bed 8 4.38
No. 1T1651 Weight, 125 pounds. Price of dresser 10.95
No. 1T16.5'.J Weight, 60 pounds. Price of commode 3.46

No. 1T1653 Price of complete suite SIS. 75

One of Our Handsomest and Latest Design Bedroom Suites for $16.95.

For only $16.95 we offer this very handsome, beautifully

carved, elegantly finished three-piece bedroom
suite, as one of the very best values

in our entire stock.

This suite should not be compared with suites offered by other dealers at
anywhere near our price, as it Is equal in quality and finish to suites that
retail regularly at S28.00 to $35.00. It is made of solid oak, handsomely carved
and decorated, as shown in the illustration. The trimmings are best quality
brass, and each piece is fitted with ball bearing casters. The bed is full size. •

and measures 6 feet 4 inches in height and 4 feet 6 inches in width. The dresser
measures 20x44 inches, and has double deck top. double swell top drawers and
two large, roomy straight front drawers. The handsomely shaped mirror is

French bevel plate, 22x28 inches. The commode is 18x34 inches, has splasher
back and swell drawer to mat<-h the dresser. t>esides two lower drawers and a >

roomy cupb<^ard. We ship this suite direct from our factory in Northern
Indiana, but reserve the privilege of shipping from ourstore wlien convenient.

No. IT1658 Weight, 120 pounds. Priceofbed 84.15
No. 1T1669 Weight, 125 pounds. Price of dresser 9.45
No. 1T1660 Weight. 60 pounds. Price of commode 3.35

No. 1T1661 Price of complete suite SI6.95
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This handsome suit« is made of imitation mahogany, bird's-eye mapie
and golden oak, very elegantly carved and handsomely polished. l>ressc'r

has neat legs, double top, swell shape front upper drawers, cast brass handles
4nd a large 34x30-lnch bevel mirror. Size of top, 21x44 inches. All drawers are
6tted with locks. Bed is very artistic and rich. Height, 6 feet; width, 4 feet, 6

lllohes. Oommode has shaped drawer, double top and brass handles; top, 18x^4

tocbes. Dresser Is a handsome piece to go with an iron bed when aesire<l.

We guarantee this to bo perfect and high grade in every respect.

No. 1T1666 Weight, 110 pounds. Price of bed • 4.66

N0.1T1667 Weight, 125 pounds. Price of dresser 9.96

No. 1T1668 Weight. 65 pounds. Price of commode 4.15

No. 1T1669 Price of complete suite $18.75

This snlte is made of solid oalc, handsomely decorated with fancy carv'
ings and is beautifully finished throughout. The bedstead is 6 feet4 inches
in height and talies 4-foot 6-inch slats. The dresser is full swell front,
double deck top and measures 20x44 inches, handsomely shaped French
bevel plate glass 24x.30 inches. The washstand corresponds with the
dresser and lias 18x34-inch top with full swell top drawer. The dresser
and commode are supplied with handsome brass ornamented handles and
locks, .and the entire suite is furnished complete with ball bearing casters.
We ship direct from our factory in Northern Indiana, but reserve the privilege
of shipping from our store when convenient.

No. 1T169« Weight, 120 pounds. Price of bed • 6.30
NO.IT1699 Weight, 150 pounds. Price of dresser 11.70
No. 1T1700 Weight, eOpounds. Price of commode *.ao
No 1T170] I*rice of complete snlte S22.20

Our 818.96 solid oak suite is the greatei^t value ever offered by ns or
•ny other concern. This suite is made of solid oak, excellently finisiied.
handsomely carved and decorated and up to date in every respect. The bed is

4ttet 4 inches in height; has 4-foot 6-inoh slats. The dresser has a 20x44-lnch
«ouble deck top, best quality French bevel plate mirror, 24x30 Inches In size.
»nd the latest design, swell top drawers. The washstand is constructed to
harmonize with the dresser and bed: the top is 18x34 inches and the top drawer
1» double swell. The trimmings throughout are the best quality brass and each
piece is supplied with ball bearing cnsters. Wo ship this suite direct from our
Factory In Northern Indiana, but reserve the privilege of shipping from our
•wre when convenient

No. 1T1674 Weight, 120 pounds. Price of bed • 4.U6
N0.1T1676 Weight, 135 pounds. Price of dresser 10.06
N0.1T1676 Weight, 60 pounds. Price of eommode 3.96
No. 1T1677 Price of complete suite $18.95

This suite Is constructed of solid oak thronghont with quarter sawed
oak fronts, tops and panels. The entire suite is beautifully ornamented
with raised carvings and trimmed with the best quality brass handles,
knobs and Icwks. and furnished complete with ball bearing casters. The bed Is

6 feet 4 inches in height and the panels are made of quarter sawed oak. The
dresser has a full swell front and 20x40-lnch top, all made of quarter sawed oak.
The mirror is of the latest design, French bevel plate, 20x30 inches In size. The
commode is qiuartered oa.k, double deck top and swell top drawer, and Is made
to correspond witu the balance of the suite. We ship direct from our factory
in Central Indiana.

NO.1T1706 Weight, 120 pounds. Price of bed • 6.30
NO.1T1707 Weight, l.^>0 pounds. Price of dresser 13.30
Xo. 1T1708 Weight, 60 pounds. Price of commode 4.30
No. 1T1709 Price of complete suite $22.80

Quarter sawed oak with golden tlnish; a beaotifnl pattern with the
rtchest carvings and trimmings. The bed is 6 feet high and 4 feet. 6 inches
wide. The dresser, which has full serpentine top and two half swell drawers,
very roomy, has a hcii vy French bevel pattern plate mirror. 24x.S0 inches, in :i

richly carved frame: the top of dresser is 44 inches long, and the commode
which matches dresser, has a 36-inch top. t-uite has the best handles and
trimmings, and the whole appearance Is rich, attractive and ornamental.

NO.1T1690 Weight, 130 pounds. Price of bed » 6.40
No. lTie91 Weight, 150 pounds. Price of dresser 11.90
No. 1T1693 Weight, 60 pounds. Price of commode 4.6 r)

No. 1T1693 Price of complete suite $21.95

This suite is made of the very best quality quarter sawed oak, the grain
in the wood being verv beautiful and brought out especially handsome by
reason of the superior finish. It is elaborately carved as illustrated. The bed
is 4 feet 6 inches wide, and perfectly proportioned. The dresser is 45 inches
long, has serpentine swell front, two upper drawers and two lower drawers,
making it very large and roomy. It is fitted with a best quality Fronch bevel
plate mirror, 24x;j0 inches. The commode matches the suite perfectly,
has splasher back, one large upper serpentine swell drawer, two lowei drawers
and cupboard. The dresser anficommode are trimmed with best quality brass
knobs and handles and all three pieces are fitted with ball bearing casters.

N0.1T1723 Weight, 130 pounds. Price of bed • fi-95
No. 1T1723 Weight, 160 pounds. Price of dresser IS.S.t
No. 1T1734 Weight, 65 pounds. Price of commode 6-95

No. ITl 733 Price of complete suite $28.C~
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XhlB bedroom suite Is made of the best solid 4iuarter sawed oak, thor-
-^a^hly seasoned and nrarranted agaiust oracltinK or warping* 'l^he jinish Is

«f the best, being liand rubbed and iilglilj; iKillsheU. The illujtrati.in will give
you some idea oi the beautiful liaud <_'ar\ing wliicb (lecoratcs earli piece of the
suite. The bed is 8 feet 4 Inches high and 4 feet ti Indies wide. It is very
handsome In appearance, having hljihly tisured quartered oulc panels. Tlie
dresser is 21!4 inclies wide by 42H inclies long, ha.s two .swell top drawers and
two large drawers beneatli 21 H iiu-lies In depth. 'I'hr top(ir:tw«'fs :iri' varnished
inside. The mirror is the latest desit;n Frrncii tu'vrl plate. ^.'ix.Tit inriu-s. The
commode is made to match tiie dres.ser and bed. has ;i4-inch top. two drawers IS

inches deep and two roomy cupboards below. All handles and knobs are the
best quality of brass and the i-asters are ball bearing. Shipped direct from
oiv" factory near Grand Rapids, Mich., from wliich point the customer pays
freight. Shipping weight atxiut 300 pounds.

So.lTniS Weight, 135 ixiunds. Price of bed S 7.35
No.lTni9 Weight, Ita pounds. Price of dresser 16.45
No. ITnao Weight, 65 pounds. Price of commode 6.15

No. 1T1781 Price of complete suite S29.8S

This suite Ls made of the finest selected quarter sawed golden oak or
birch with a rich mahogany finish. The bed is elaborali'ly and richly carved,
and is 6 feet 6 inches high and 4 feet G inches wi<le. Urt'.sser has fancy shaped
mirror, made of the best quality French plate with bevel ed^'e. iKx34 inches, in
a swing that is most beautifully carved. Dresser top is 44 inches long, has ser-
pentine swell front. All drawers are fitted with fancy brass cast handles or
knobs. The commode is of the same high grade workmanship as the bed and
the dresser with swell front upper drawer. .Shipped from Cliicago. Shipping
weight, 350 i>ounds.

No. 1T1736 Weight. 130 pounds. Price of l)ed « 10.95
No. 1T1787 Weight. 160 pounds. Price of dresser 18.86
No. 1T1738 Weight, 65 pounds. Price of commode 5.96

No. 1T1729 Price of complete suite. $35.75

TIiK hedrooni suite Is made of
Molld quarrer sawed oaK, unlshed
with high polish. The bed is regu-

'»r full size, being 4 feet 6 inches wide, height being in proportion. The dresser
has a fancy shaped French bevel plate mirror. 2»x;i4 inclies, hung in a swinging
frame. The dresser top Is double and the entire front Is latest swell shape.
The top is extra large, lieing 45 inches long. The commode is made to match the
dresser, the top drawer being serpentine shape. In addition to the top drawer
It ha« two lower drawers and a large roomy cupboard. The dresser and com-
node are trimmed with best quality brass Icnobs and handles, all three pieces
•re elaborately carved and furnished complete with set of ball bearing casters.

No. 1T1730 Weight, 1.% pounds. Price of bed •7.60
No. ITI731 Weight 160 pounds. Price of dresser 18.16
No. 1T1738 Weight. 65 pounds. Price of commode 6.96
Vo. ITl" 3.^ Price of complete •nite -^31.70

This suite Is one of tlie newest designs for this season and iB one of the
finest bedroom suites wlileli we list. 'J'he bed Is 6 feet S Inches high and 4 feet

(i inches wide. Has v».^rv haridsome jianels ami shaped posts, and isomarnenied
with fancy carvings. 'I'he dresser rs :;4 irichi-s wide, 48 inches long, has serpen-
tine front and swell ends. Ilariilsniiie slKiped top with French bevel plate mir-
ror, :;sx:i4 inches. The dr-awi'i-s ai-e ;il inches deep and all are varnished inside.

The ornariit-ntations on th4- dr-i'sser- are unusually handsome, and are made to
corresiiond with the bed. Tin' ecwiirrjoile is made to match both the dresser
and the bed. It is 20 inches wide. :w irjches long, has serpentine front and swell
ends, two riMjrny drawers on the lop with ruplnrard below. Every piece in the
suite is made of the best quality quarter sawed oal(, hand rubbed and hlgjhly

IKilished. All handles and knobs are brass and the casters ball bearing. The
suite is carefully packed and we insure safe delivery. Shipped direct from our
factory nt*ar Grand Rapids, MicMi.. from which point the customer pays th(

freight. Shipping weight, about 300 pounds.
N". 1T17.18 Priceof complete suite, quartered oak 49.40
No. IT 1 7 39 Priceof complete suite, mahogany 49.96

This suite is one of the best and highest grade bedroom suites which we
furnish. It is made of handsome, rl<-hly figured quarter sawed oak, hand
rubbed and higlily polished, an<l fiuistied so that the grain of the wood Is

most perfectly brought out, showing its full beauty. The bed is 6 feet 3
inches high, 4 feet ti inches wide. It is plain but elegant looking, having just
enough carving to make it attractive. The dresser is very large, the top meas-
uring :i4.\:-'S inches. The drawers are 24 inches in depth and are all varnlsheti
inside. The two top drawers are handsomely shaped, while the lower drawei^
are full swell. The top which holds the mirror is of very handsome design and
made to correspond with the bed. The mirror is the best French bevel plate,
30x36 inches. The commode <:orresponds with the dresser and the bed. It
measures 18x34 inches. The top di-awer is shaped like the top dresser drawer,
and the one just beneath is full swell front, tlie same as the cupboard. All the
handles and knobs are best (luality bras.s, and the casters ball bearing. Each
piece of the suite is carefully packed and we insure safe delivery. Shipped
direct from our factory near Grand Kapids. Mich., from which point ctistomer
pays the freight. Shipping weight, about 300 pounds.

No. 1T1743 Price of complete suite, quartered oak MSi.AS
No. 1T1744 Price of complete suite, mahogany 52.96

This suite is made from carefully selected, tboronglily seasoned, qtiartei
sawed golden uak or curly birch, mahogany finish, as desired, and finished in
the very bi'st piano polish. Has artistic and very rich hand carvings and each
piece is in itself very heavv and massive. The dresser and commode have
serpentine shape top. double deck and very heavy swell front. The trimmings
and drawer pulls are of the very best solid brass castings, well finished. Dresser
is fitted with a very heavy .30x40-inch imported French pattern bevel pla^
mirror. Bed, H feet 10 inches high; slats. 4 feet 6 inches long; dresser top, S
inches long; commode, 4(1 inches. Shipped from our factory near GnujdRapldt,
Mich. Customer pays the freight from the factory.

No, 1T1748 Price of complete anite SM-a*
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Our $2.65 '^amily Medicine Cabinet.

No. 1T1896 No cabinet of any description in

the market today ha8 been found as useful as the
medicine cabinet. No family should be without
one. This cabinet is IS inches high, 16 inches wide
and 6 inches deep, and is made of hardwood, golden
oal{ finish. Itcontains four2-ounoe, two 3-ounce and
two 6-ounce French square bottles with room lor

twenty more, and additional large bottles, jars, etc.

It has'three good sized drawers with ornamental brass
pulls and a printed sheet ol gum labels, twenty of

which are printed and twenty blank. On the door ot
' this cabiuet is a list of emergency remedies, making
this cabinet a complete household necessity. All

bottles furnished are empty. We refer you to our
Drug Department for drugs of all kinds. Shipping
weight, 15 pounds. —„ ~-
Our price for cabinet as illustrated, each— S3.65

Our S3.35 Family IWedicine Cabinet.

No. 1T1898 This medicine cabinet is the largest

size cabinet we furnish, being 81 Inches high, 18
Inches wide and 6 Inches deep. It is a much better

cabinet than our No. 1T1S96, on account of the size.

It is handsomely ornamented with carvings on door.

Has two additional large compartments, a hne grad-

uate glass, one package of assorted corks. It has

one 8-ounce, one 6-ounce and four 2-ounce and four

3-ounce French square bottles with room for twenty
additional bottles. We furnish also with this cabinet

a printed sheet of gum labels, twenty of which are

printed and twenty are blank. Also a list of emer-
gency remedies. No medicines are supplied with the

rcabinet. For drugs of all kinds, see our Drug Depart-
. ment catalogue.. This cabinet will weigh 15 pounds
when packed ready for shipment. «:o o^
Price, complete as described above »d.i5s

Our$l.45 Wash-
stand.

No. 1T1900 This
washstand, is made
from thoroughly sea-
soned elm and ash
wood mixed, highly
finished in antique:
lyis one drawer and
lower shelf. Top,
16x23 Inches. Weight,
liSpounds.
Price, each.Sl.45

Our $3.30 Commode.
No. 1T1908 This commode

is made of thoroughly sea-
soned hardivood, finished an-
tique. It has one drawer and
cabinet. Size of top. 17x30
inches. Drawer is fitted with
fancy metal pulls. Weight, 50
pounds.

Price, each S3.30
No. 1T1909 Same Commode

as No. 1T1908, except it is made
of oak.
Our special price S3.50

White Enamel Commode for $4.35.
No. 1T1910 This Is a

beautiful hardwood \rhite
enamel commode, consid-
ered very stylish and espe-
cially well adapted for use
with iron beds. Has a beau-
tifully shaped double top,
33 Inches long, with serpen-
tine swell double top drawer.
The commode is fitted with
best quality brass trim-
mings and casters. Ship-
ping weigiit, about b.i

pounds. Our price !84.35
No. 1T1911 Same Com-

mode as No. 1T1910, finished
golden oak S3.9.'">

No. 1T1918 Same Com-
mode as No. ITliJlO, in ma-
hogany finish S3.90

Elegant Toilet Wash-
stand for $5.45.

No. 1T1914 This Toilet
Washstand is especially
adapted for small bedrooms
and hotels. Made of best
selected and well seasoned
rock elm; finished antique
oak and furnished with
large, roomy drawer and
large compartment below
the drawer. The mirror is

excellentGerman plateglass
and is 12x20 Inches in size,

•^hipping weight, 70 pounds.
Price S5.45

$7.95 Toilet Wash
stand.

No. 1T1916 Made of
best selected and welljsea-
soned rock elm; finishedin
golden oak and furnished
with one large, roomy
drawer and large com-
partment below the draw-
er. Swell front. The mir-
ror is excellent French
bevel plate glass and is

14x24 inches in size; size of
top, 18x36 inches. Shipping
weight, 70 pounds.
Price, each ST.OC

A Solid Oal< Chiffonier
for $3.98.

Xo. 1T1930 This is the
best clieap chiffonier on the
market. Made of solid oak,
and nicely finished. Has
five large drawers, all fitted
with locks and keys. Width,
30 inches; depth, 17 inches.
We guarantee alldrawers to
work smoothly. Good value
and sure to please you.
Can be returned at our ex-
pense if not as represented.
Weight, 100 pounds.
Price, only ^3.98

Our $4.95 Chiffonier.
RNo. 1T1922 A Neat Chif-
fonier of solid golden oak,
higlily polished; has five

drawers and cupBoard' or
hat box; has 17x30-inch ser-

pentine shaped top; is very •

neativ trimmed, and a very
sensible and useful piece of
furniture. Weight, 100

pounds Price, each. K4.95

I'i!

No. ITiasT Chiffonier. Made of solid oak. quart-
er sawed, well seasoned ; wood selected from the very
best of lumber and the
finish is the best gloss
golden oak. Size is4 feet
10 inches high, and 19x31-
inch top. double deck.
This chiffonier has three
large and two small
drawers, with a cabinet.
The trimmings or drawer
pul Is are of tTie best solid
brass castings; each
drawer is fitted with a
lock and key. Shipping
weight, 100 pounds.
Price, in oak 87.35

Our S6.45 Chiffonier.
No. 1T1924 This is an-

other new design wllich we
are selling at a very low
price. Made of solid oak,
carved and nicely finished:
top 17x30 inches. Has a good
lixl7-inch mirror. The
drawers are all very large
and roomy, and are fitted
with locks and keys. All
chiffoniers are fitted with
casters and all the cabinet
work is extra good. Weight,
125 pounds.

Price, only $6.45

No. 1 T 1 9 8 9 Chiffonier.
Has five large drawers for
storage; is made of selected
golden oak, well constructed
and finished; has llxl7-inch
bevel French mirror and ser-
pentine shaped top, 17x30
inches, and neat, pretty trim-
mings. Shipping weight,
about 125 pounds.
Price, each S7.8&

No. 1T1938 A very orna-
meutal and useful pattern;
made of selected antique oak;
has three large and two small
drawers and one hat box ; has
a shaped bevel French mirror,
IVxl" inches; has a shaped
top. 17x32 inches, and is well
trimmed and finished. Shin-
ping weight. aboutl25 pounds.
Price, e-i.-h ,S8.15

No. 1T1936 CbifTonier
is made of solid oak, part-
ly quarter sawed and
thoroughly seasoned. Size,
5 feet 10 inches high; top,
19x31 inches. Has French
pattern bevel plate mir-
ror,12x20inches; is finished
in a fine antique oak pol-
ish. The top drawer is

swell front; It also has a
very neat and useful cab-
inet; every drawer has a
lock and key. The trim-
mings or drawer pulls are
of solid brass. Shipping
weight, 100 pounds.
Price, in oak 810.85

No. 1T1935 A' very
ornamental and useful
pattern; made of select-
fd golden oak; has three
targe and two small
(irawersandonehat box;
drawers and hat box full
swell; has a shaped top,
22x36 inches, and is well
trimmed and finished.
Shipping weight, about
135 pounds.
Price, each 88.96

A Very Handsome Chiffo-
nier, to go with brass oi iron
beds. Has shaped serpentine
front, cast brass handles,
French legs and large 20x20
French bevel mirror. Shaped
double top, 20x34 inches.
Weight, 140 pounds. Shipped
from our factory near Grand
llapids, Mich. Customerpays
the freight from factory. •

No. 1T1951 Price, genu-
ine mahogjinv 813.50
No. 1T1953 Price, golden

oak 813.50
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Our SI7.4S Chiffonier.
This chiffonier Is one of

the handHOOiest and larg-
«8t which we list this
season. It is 6 feet hiRh, 30
Inches long, 20 inches widr
and the drawers are -ii

Inches deep. It is made
throughout of solid quarter
sawed oali or genuine ma-
hogany, hand rubbed and
highly polislied. It has full
swell front, swell shaped top
drawer, hat box, and to tin-

right are two smaller draw-
ers and four large drawers
underneath. The top has :i

fancy design frame with
shaped French bevel mirror,
16.\26 inches. The handles
and Itnobs are the \wst qual-
ity brass and the casters are
ball bearing. This is a
strictly higli grade chitfonicr
and we highly recommend it.

Carefully packed and shipp-
ed direct from our fact^jry
near Grand Rapids, Mich., _
from which point customer pays freight. Shipping

' weight, 150 pounds.
No. 1T1958 Price, quarter sawed oak SI 7.45
No. 1T1959 Price, genuine mahog-any 17.5o

DRESSERS
WE LIST BELOW A FEW SPECIAL SINGLE

DRESSERS "'"* '"''* attention to the fact that
* we can furnish any dresser shown

In our large and handsome line of bedroom suites
at remarkably low prices. No handsomer designs
or better values ever shown by anyone at double
our prices.

Dressers can be shipped
at first class freight
rate, which adds but lit-

tle to the cost and still
maltes the price much
lower than the same
quality of dresser can be
purchased for of your
local dealer.
No. 1T2141 This Is a

beautiful hardwood
dresser, finished golden
oak, considered very
stylish and adapted for
use with iron beds. Size
of top is 38 inches, and
has a mirror 18x30 inches.
Has two upper drawers
and two roomy lower
drawers trimmed with
nice brass handles. Ship-
ping weight, about 130
pounds.
Price S6.80
No. 1T^143 8ame as

above, made of solid oak,
with 20x24 bevel plate mirror. Price «7.»6

$7.95forThls$l2.00
Dresser.

No. 1 T 2 1 4 5 This
Dresser is made of thor-
oughly seasoned elm in
Antique oak Hnisli. Is
fitted with a shaped
French bevel plate mir-
ror, 30x34 incnes; has
serpentine shaped dresser
top. Size, 31x38 inches.
Drawers are fitted with
locks and keys, fancy
pulls and casters, and is

a very neat and pretty
article. Shipping weight,
about 130 pounds.

Price, in oak flnish,»7.96

Beautiful White
Enameled Dresser

for $9.95.

No. 1T«150 This is a
beautiful hardwoodW li i t e K n a m e 1 e d
Dresser.i'onsidered very
stylish and adapted for
use with iron beds Has
handsomely shaped
double top, 31x43 inches
and has a bevel mirror
30x34 inches. Has two
upper full swell drawers
and two roomy lower
drawers trimmed with
nice brass handles
Shipped from factory in
Central Michigan Cus-
tomer pays freight from
factory. Shipping
weight, aboutljO pounds
Price 89.95
No. 1T3161 Same

Di'esser as . No. lT31.i0.

but golden oak finish.
Ourspecial price. !S9.35

No. ITS 1 58 Same Dresser as No. 1T2150, but ma-
hogany finish. Ourspecial price S9,30

Our $9.8S
Dresser.

No. ITS 158 Very
Neat and Attractive
Dresser; one of tlie
best designs, Hiiaped
top, 21j^44 inches; is
fitttni with a lieavy
German bevel plate
mirror, 34xao Inc'hes,
and is very neatly
carved; has two up-
per drawerson dress-
er; drawer pulls and
other trimmings
are of very best brass
castings, and each
drawer has lock and
key. Casters come
with this dresser.
Weight, 130 pounds.
Price BB-SS

No Better Value
Offered, $11.95.
No. 1T2104 This

Beautiful Dresser In
made of solid selected
golden oak, and is one
of the most attractive
odd dressers we are
showing among our
new patterns. It is
highly polished, beau-
tifully carved and
ornamented; it Is fitted
with a 24x30 - inch
unique shaped French
bevel plate mirror, has
serpentine shaped top.
44 inches, and has full
swell front upper
drawers: comes com-
plete with handsome
trimmings and best
casters. Weight, 120
pounds.
Price 811.98

This dresser Is
made throughout of
quarter sawed oak,
rubbed and lilglily
polished. It has ser-
pentine front and full
swell ends. The top
Is 44x23 Inches, and
the drawers are very
roomy being 32
Inches deep, and all
are varnished on the
inside. This dresser
is unusually hand-
some in design, has
beautifully shaped
French bevel mirror,
24x30 inches, sus-
pended in an open
frame. The handles
and knobs are all
brass. We furnish
this dresser with
ball bearing casters.
Carefully packed at
our factory near
Grand Bapids, Mich.,
from which point the
customer pays the freight,
125 pounds.
N0.1T2178 Price S18.95
No. 1T3173 Same Dresser as illustrated and de-

scribed above, but finished In mahogany.

Shipping weight, about

Pr'L-e .:...: S18.75
This Dresser is of

an entirely new de-
sign this season. It
is made of quarter
sawed oak througli-
out, hand rubbed
and higlily polished.
It has serpentine
front and full swell
ends. The top Is 43
inches long. 23 inches
wide, and thedrawers
measure 33 inches in
depth, and are all
varnished inside.
The top has hand-
some scroll design,
heavy frame with
French bevel plate
mirror, 36x33 inches.
The knobs and hand-
les are all of the
best quality of brass,
and the casters are
ballbearing. We
ship direct from our
factory near Grand
Rapids, Mich., from

which point customer pays the freight. Shipping
weight, 150 pounds.
No.lTaife Price S23.46
No. lT2n7 Same Dresser as illustrated and d»^

scribed abov«, but with imitation mahogany finish.
Price , S23.25

HALL TREES.
WE HAVE BEEN FORTUNATE 'Jn^^^l'^Ji
Ivf iM:inur:i< I iirir of Hin-h (ilgb grade liall tre«a

as ar4; Hi-ldftin m-cn oiitMi<le of high flass stores In
large <:llies. Tiiougli made for hnest trade, we ar«
quoting close t<i cost prices to bring tliem easllj
within the reaclt of all. Slii{)ped direct from OUM

factory in Central Indiana.

OurOakHallTree for $4.95.
.No. 1T22O0 A good, sensible,

plain Hall Rack. Neatly carved
:irid made of s'jlld quarter sawed
^olden oak; has )0xl4-lnrh French
liivei mirror, gfwd brass hat
pins; rack and pan is 10 inches
wide; 6 feet 5 inches high, and Is
first class in construction and flo-
Ish. Weight, ready for shipment,
75poufld8. Price, each 9*.9i

No. 1T2208
This Hall
Tree Is an en-
tirely new de-
Hign this sea-
^iin, and es-
i«fially neat
iiid attrac-
tive. Made of
iiighly figured
quartered
oak, finished
golden, highly
polishid, is 6

feet 5 inches high, 2 feet tl Inches
wide. The mirror Is French
bevel plate 13x18 Inches. The
construction of this tree is first

class in every respect, and will
prove a very useful as well as
ornamental piece of furniture.
Shipping weight, 75 pounds.
Price, each »8.60

-^SS:

N0.1T3212 A Roomy
Hall Rack of attractive pat-
tern. Madeof qunrtersawed
golden oak; neat, pretty carv-
ings, and good size French
bevel mirror, 12x30 inches;
very strong and pretty hat
pins and trimmings: Is 3 feet
10 inches wide, and 6 feet 9
Inches high.and has hall chest
and seat. A first class piece
of furniture In everj- respect.
Weight, ready for shipment,
100 pounds. Price, each.88.eo

No. 1T2214 A very large,
rich and showy Hall Rack,
6 feet 9 inches high, and
3 feet 3 inches wide; is
very stocky and impressive
looking, made of selected
quartered golden oak, richly
carved, has a large bevel
French plate mirror, size,
16.x 16 inches. Handsome
brass hat and coat pins.
Has large hall chest and
seat. This is one of the very
latest designs, and one of
the handsomest hat racks in
our line. Weight, crated for
shipment, 150 pounds.
Price, each •12.45

-^'^^^'^
Rich and Massive Hall

Tree for $14.79.

No. 1X2^2-4 This Hall
Rack is a truly beautiful
e.Tiaiuple of the designer's
art. being extremely well
proportidoed and "grace-
ful: is 7 feet high, and
o feet 3 inches wide; is
made of the best quarter
sawed golden oak, elabor-
ately carved ; shaped French
hovel plate mirror. 18x40
inehes; handsome heavy
brass hooks and trina-
niing^s, large hall seat and
chest, and is finished and
constructed in a superior
manner. Weight, crated
ready for shipment, 150
pounds.

Price, each, $14.79
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A Magnificent Hall
Rack That Will
Connpare with
Those Sold at

Retail for
S25.00.

No. 1T3230 IlallTrre,
rich and haiidHume. iH
made of quarter Hawed
golden oak.hatxl carved
and highly polished.
Has large double hat
hooks, and umbrella
holder. The seat forms
a roomy chest as a re-
c, e p t a c 1 e for wear-
ing apparel, books,
papers, etc. Hasa large,
beautiful 30x24-inch
French bevel mirror.
Height, S6 inches; width,
53 inches. A very mas-
sive and elegant design
and retails for nearly
double our price.
Weight, 180 pounds.
Price, each •17.45

A NEW LINE OF FINE WARDROBES
shipped direct from

our factory in Central
Indiana. Can be shipped
either set up or knocke<l
down.

Wardrobe Made of
Solid Oak for S6.60

No. iTaaso T h 1 -

Wardrobe i». ma<le o
solid golden oak thoi
oughly seasoned and flu

tsbed; height, 7 feet
Inches; width, 3 feet
Inches; depth, 1 foot 4
inches. Two doors anu
two drawers. This Is by
far the cheapest and
best ..wardrobe on the
market, ;(,when you take
into -consideration tlie

qtaality of material used
Jn its construction and
Its good workmanship,
Will last a lifetime.
Welg^ht, 140 pounds.
Price, e;ich S6.00
No. IT'iSSl Same ll^>»iW«>lpaaill<VBE^

WardrobeasNo.lTaaSO "^
hown above, but larger size. Dimensions are 7 feet
6 Inches high, 3 feet 9 inches wide and 16 inches deep.
BWpping weight, 1(30 lbs. Our special price.... 87.62

Special Value for
$7.25.

Retail Furniture Stores
ask DJIIO.OO to 813.OO.
No. 1T38S4 This

"Wardrobe is con-
structed of the best
selected oak and is un-
usually well made and
tinished, and richly
carved. Is 7 feet 6
inches liigh, 39 inches
wide and 16 inches deep;
has two large doors,
finely carved, and two
large drawers, and is
titted with hooks and
shelves. Weight. 140
pounds. Price 87.25
No. 1T2856 Same
Wardrobe as No.
1T2254 shown above,
but larger in size. It Is
7 feet 6 inches high. 3 feet
9 inches wide and 17
in(Mies deep. Shipping
weight, 160 pounds.
Our special price . . 88.20

A SI5.00 Wardrobe
for $7.85.

No. 1T2258 One of
our very best values In
wardrobes; made of
selected golden oak; is
beyond criticism In con-
struction and finish; no
better can be had; has
rich, heavy, attractive
carvings; is 7 feet 6
Inches high, 3 feet 3
inches wide and is 16
Inches deep, making It
very roomy; has two
large paneled doois and
two large roomy draw-
ers; fitted wltli shelf and
books. Can be shipped
knocked down or set up.
Weight. 140 pounds.
Price, each 87.85
No. 1T2269 Same

Wardrobe as No.
1T225S shown above,
bat Is larger, [ielght. 7

feet6lnches:wldth, 3ffet
(Inches. Weight. 160 lbs.

Price, each 88.90

Ship-

No. itssos
No. 1T2309

$1.95 for a Regular $2.75 Bed.
At 81.96 we offer a

bed which your retail
dealer would ask at least
$-'.75 for; in fact,we think
many dealers would ask
S:i.00 to $4.00 for such a
bed. The bed which we
illustrate is offered to
meet the demand for
something very low

„ _ priced and at the same
time a bed that will stand usage and is thoroughly
well constructed of e.xceilent material. This bedstead
is made of the best elm, is well finished in antique, is

put together substantially and carefully by the best
workmen, and will give ample service. It is 3 feet

4 inches high. Shipping weight, 75 pounds.
No. 1T2300 Price, 3-foot 81.98
No. 1T2301 Price, 3-foot 6-inch 1-95
No. 1T2302 Price, 4-foot 2-inch 1.98

$2.25 Buys a Regular $3.50 Bed.
At 82.2S we offer a

bed wbicli dealers sell
from $3.00 to 85.00. The
bed shown in illustration
is very strongly con-
structed and substantial
and is very much lower
than others retail such
values for; it Is made of
the best selected rock
elm, finished In antique
and Is thoroughly sea-
soned; it is very neat in
appearance, being nicely carved and finished.
ping weight, 75 pounds.
No. 1T2304 Trice, 3-foot 6-tnch 82.25
No. 1T2306 Price, 4-foot 2-lnch 2.26

Handsomely Finished Bed for $2.60.
This bed is made of

«olld elna, jlnlshed
antique. The head is

decorated with fancy
hand carving; the top
panels on both bead
and footboard are hand-
somely finished and fit-

*ted; It Is very solidly
constructed and will last

a lifetime. It is 4 feet 6

inches high. We furnish
It in 3-foot 6-inch and
4-foot 2-inch. Shipping
weight, 75 pounds.

Price, 3-foot 6-inch 82.60
Price, 4-foot 2-inch 2.66

DEPARTMENT OF FOLDING BEDS.
Our mantel Folding Beds are made for us by

one of the largest and most reliable manufacturers
In the country; makers of the highest grade
goods. They are all made of thoroughly seasoned
material, and for workmanship, durability and gen-
eral finish cannot be excelled. All of our mantel
beds excepting No. 1T23(")0. have the patent mattress
clamp to hold the bed clothes in place when the bed
Is opened or closed. The two legs on the foot end
work automatically. When the bed is opened they
lock themselves, and in closing the bed the legs swing
back in the proper position without interfering with
the bed clothes.

Our Special $7.95-Mantei Bed.
No. 1T2350 This Il-

lustration, engraved
from a photograph,
shows the bed ivith
opeu front. It is made
for curtain. The head
and footboards are
alike, thus affording a
choice of ends for the
head. These beds are
all shipped knocked
down. They go in a
small space and take a
low freight rate. Size,
inside, open. 48x72 inches; closed, height, 53 Inches;
length, 81 inches; depth, 21 Inches. These beds are
made of thoroughly seasoned hardivood, finished
antique. Shipping weight, 75 pounds.

Price, each 87.96
A Leader at S9.35.

Hardwood fin-
ished In golden
oak. Wovenwire
mattress with
spiral spring sup-
port. Size, closed
f> in - -62 Inches high, 54
inches wide, 18>-i
inches deep. Size
open, outside.
54x75 inches; in-
side, 48x72 inches.
Mattress to fit

should be feet
10 inches by 6
feet with a 2%-
inchboxand,tobe
flexible enough,
should be made
of moss, cotton
or hair. Theillus-

tration shows top, with shaped French bevel plate
mirror. 8x18 and two fancy brackets. We can furnish
same bed witiiout brackets and mirror. Shipping
weight (full size), 150 pounds.
No. 1T23S2 Price, with mirror back 810.96
No. 1T2363 Price, with wood back 9.38

Uak front, boUt
up oak panels, fin-
ished In gulden
oak. Woven wire
mattress with
spiral springs sup-
port. Size, closed,
65!/» inches high, 54
Inches wide, 18H
Inches deep. Sixe,
open, outside, 54x7S
in.: inside, 48x72 in.
Mattress to fit
should be 3 feet 10
inches by 6 feel
a 2H-inch box, and
to be flexible
enough, should be
made of moss, hair
or cotton. Illus-
tration shows top of
bed with two fancy

brackets, Frencli bevel mirror, 8x16 Inches. Shipping
weight (full size), 193 pounds.
No. 1T2356 Price, mirror back 813.96
No. 1T2357 Price, with plain top rail 10.86
Oak, golden lln- ~<'>-"

Ish. Built up ve-
neered oak panels.
(carved. Woven
wire mattress with
spiral springs sup-
port. .Size, closed,

|),'>H Inches high, 54
inches wide, 20
inches deep. Size,
open, outside, 54x75
inches; Inside. 48x72
Inches. Mattress to
tit should be 3
feet 10 inches by i

feet, with a2'/4-inch
box, and to be flexi-
ble enough, should
be m a d e o ( moss,
cotton or hair.
Illustration shows
top with two fancy
brackets and oval French bevel plate mirror, 8x16
inches. Shipping weight (full size), 200 pounds.
No. 1T2360 Price, bed as Illustrated ..814.45
No. 1T2361 Price, with plain top rail 12.96

Quartered Oak,
ipolden finish.
Swell Front. Bnllt
up veneered oak
panels. Woven
wire mattress, with
spiral springs
su pport. Size,
closed, 68 inches
high, 54 Inches
wide, 20 inches
deep. Size, opeu
outside, 54x7(
inches; Inside. 48x72
Inches. Mattress
to fit should be 3
feet 10 inches by
6 feet, with a 2H-
Inch box, and to
be flexible enough,
should be made of
moss cotton or hair.

Tup 1] i^ (HO handsome brackets and shaped French
lie\el plate mirror Shipping weight, 2M pounds.
No. 1T2364 Price, bed as Illustrated 818.95
No. 1T2366 Price, with plain top rail 16.46

No. 1T2367 Golden
uak, gloss finish, richly
carved. Hag 18x30-
Inch German bevel
plate mirror. Self ad-
justing and locking
metal swing legs. Fit-
ted with fine woven
wire spring. Will not
tip the back. Size,
closed, 78% inches high,
56 inches wide, 24 inches
deep. Size, ope n , out-
side, 56x80 inches; in-
side, 50x74 inches. Mat-
tress to fit should De
4x6 feet, with a 3-inch
box. Shipping weight,
2791bs. Price. ...810.76

Our $22.56 Oak
Folding Bed.

No. 1T2369 Our solid
golfleu ouk upright
folding bed with 18x40
Inch bevel edge mirror.
This bed is self adjust-
in g and locking, and
cannot close bv accident.
It is fitted with high
frade woven wire spring,

t is 81H inches high, 56'«

inches wide, and 26 inch-
es deep; when open, out-
side. 50x74 inches. Inside
48x74 inches. The mat-
tress to fit4-foot by 0-foot
with 3-inch box. SbippiDg
weight. 3S0 pounds.
Price S3S.S6
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IRON BEDS.
REDUCED PRICES IN EVERYTHING IN IRON AND

BRASS BEDS FOR THIS SEASON.
IN IRON AND BRASS BEDS J- rv;^:r*;- vSrr.';:«'";tr''tT;r::"
»<m prl<'e« lower tliMii «*v*t before, l<uver prleeH than ure iiiiide liy

the liir^eBt wholeHale <lealerH In thin line.

MCUf 9TYi CC rnn THK CFA<!nM we rail your attention to our line of Iron and hra»« trimmednew oil LEO run iniJ jchjuh. ^^^ brass beds as new styles for this season, the very latest de-
•Igns. most lit tln'iii s|X'ri:iliv disi^'iH-cl for our trade. The most showy, strongest and alloiji-l her tin- 1K«1

line of iron, brass trimmed and brass Ijeds on the market and at prices much lower tliau are offered by any
other house. .... j ..

WE ESPECIALLY RECOMMEND OUR IRON BEDS. >it'l^l.rJ'.".^J^^i:.:!^:l^!':..r.^^^^^

op to date sanitary three-pleee bedroom suite. Vou have the same suite that nine-tenths ol tlie city

buyers are now selectiiit; when furnishing tlie bedrooms of their houses, and you liave the opportunity

through our special price offers of buying the goods at a much lower price than the same goodscan possibly

be bousht for elsewTiere. . i.i. i

IRnki RFflC are especially recommended for their cleanliness. They will not rust. Thyslclans
inuw PCUO recommend them ab<ive any other bed. No other bed should be used in the sick room. They
are used altopether in hospitals and leading sanitariums. They are always bright, always clean, always
airy. They are not destructible. Tliey will never wear out.

ARflllT THF nilAI ITV We guarantee for our Iron beds a bett«r finish, a better enamel and more
APUWI inc miHLIIIi gtrengtii than in any other line of Iron beds made. Our beds enameled in

white carry the finest quality of enamel baked in four coats. Highly polished and finished. They are
«xtTm weU braced throu|;hout and everj* bed Is put out under our i ; guarantee.

Our S2.IO Iron Bed.

No. lT9*oe At 02.10, reduced from last year'«

price, we offer this oar lowest priced Iron Bed,

M the quality of beds that sell everywhere at

double the price. This reduced price is made pos-

ilble by reason of our controlling the output of the

factory. This epeclal SS-IO bed Is straight root.

Dinars are X -inch, top and bottom rods 's-lnch. other

rods >6-lnch: gilt chills. Height of bed. 5iy, mc-hes;

height of foot, 451nches. Oomes In four widths, dieet,

3 f^t 6 Inches, 4 feet, and 4 feet 6 Inches. In order-

ing be sure and state the width wanted. Comes
complete with casters. Guaranteed the greatest

value ever shown. Weight, packed for shipment. 50

pounds. Our special price •2.10

A Substantial Iron Bed for S2.85.

Our $3.95 Value

No. 1T2412 This is an impressive looking bed,
standing 58 Inches high; Is made of selected mate-
rials, and finished In the best white baked enamel.
Posts. lAi-lnch; fillers, jVinch and ?»-lnoh. Has brass
caps and vases, and full foot end. The construction
and details are so perfect as to render It practically
Indestructible. This bed Is made 4 feet 6 inches in

width. We are selling it at an astonishingly low
prl^e. Weight, about 75 pounds. Prlce,each..«3.es

Ko 1T24IO This Iron Bed has strong iron l^-
luch posts, while the cross rod and fillings are made
ol3(i-inch and ,Vinch material. The posts are sur-
mounted by very fancy brass vases. We furnish this
bed, with ball bearing casters, either 3 feet. 3 feet
einches. 4 feet, or 4 feet 6 inches wide. This bed, be-
ing finished In white enamel, presents a very elegant
appearance and is very substantial in every respect.
Height of head, 48 Inches; height of foot, 42 Inches.
Weight, packed for shipment, about 55 pounds.
Our special price SS.SS

Thebed which we show
In the above illustration

U one of the latest patent
combination three-piece _
beds, there being no separate side rails. The bed con
slstsof head, foot and wire mattress, which when put
together, are exactly the same as regulation iron
beds, but can be furnished at much less money than
the Iron bed with separate wire mattress, on account
of the saving of the side rails. The beds are baked
white enamel, made very strong, and are as dur-
able as any other Iron bed made. The posts are
made of liJa-lnch Iron and are mounted with brass
caps. The tilling rods are ?i and A-iueh, and are de-
signed with a view of adding to the strength of the
bed. Shipping weight, about 100 pounds.
No. 1T241* 3 feet 6 Inches. Price •4.16
No. 1T2416 4 feet 6 inches. Price *.25

A Brass Trimmed
Bed for $4.50.

No 1T2424 The pillars are of iron and 1^, Inche*
In diameter. Filling rods arc /„ and >« Inch in dia-

meter The pillars are surmounted by fancy bruAS
vases. The helglit of tin- head Is 80 Inches. We fam-
ish this bed In two sizes, 3 feet 6 Inches, or 4 feet 6
Inches wide, as may be desired. In all cases the l*d
is6 feet long. I'inished with the best white enamel.
Shipping weight, b4 pounds. Price, each 84.80

Patent Combination
Bed.

This bed Is the latest
patent combination. It

Is composed of three
parts only, the head, the

j

foot and wire mattress, .

and has no side rails. The saving of the side ralU
makes the price of the bed much lower than one of

the same grade with separate mattress, and further-

more makes It possible to pack and ship the bed at less

expense. This is as strong and durable as any Iron
bed made. The posts are lA-lnch Iron mounted with
t^-inch brass vases. The filling rods are ?« and A-lncb.
This Is one of the greatest bargains In Iron bec»
which we list. Shipping weight. 100 pounds.
No. 1T2426 Price, 3-foot 6-lnch bed »4.60
No. 1T3427 Price, 4-foot 6-lnch bed 4.70

Our S4.75 Brass
Trimmed Iron Bed.

No. 1T2438 Made of the best malleable Iron.
Baked white enamel finish and superior construction

;

l^a-inch pillars, andhasVs-inch brass top rail on botli
head and foot. Height of head. 5^ inches: height of
foot, 42 Inches. Has brass spindles and top mount*,
and four rich cast brass vases. Is made in the follow-
ing sizes: 3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches. 4 feet, 4 feet 6inche«.
Weight, 90 lbs. Sold at the very low price of . .•4.7B

Great Value at $4.85.

No. 1T24II This Iron Bed which we are offering

at Ba.*© Is fully $1.50 less than a bed of this quality
Is sold for by any other house. It is finished In

baked white enamel, has IH-inch posts and ^-incb
fillers; It has brass cast vases and mounts, and Is

made In the following sizes; 3 feet 6 Inches, 4 feet.

4 feet e Inches. Height of head. 54 Inches; height of
toot. 44 Inches. Weight. M pounds.
Our special price •3.40

3t

No. 1T2416 This Attractive Iron Bed, of ezeep-
tlonally neat design. Is finished In baked wblta
enamel, which Is guaranteed to stand. It has l^V-

Inch posts and ?i-lnch fillers; has cast brass knoM
and vases, and full foot end. Height of head, 48

Inches; height of foot. 51 Inches. Made In the fol-

lowing widths; 3 feet 8 Inches, and 4 feet 8 Inches.

Weight. 76 pounds Price, each SA.S*

No. 1T243S This Iron bed is 6S^ Inches tUgrh at
the head and 49 Inches high at the foot. The pil-

lars are made of l,'.-inch iron, the top tubes are %
inch and the scrolls and all other rods areAlnias.
The bed is exceptionally well made and finished in

white enamel and will prove strong and durable
We can furnish this bed In 3 feet 6 inches. 4 feet, and
4 feet 6 Inches. Be sure to state size desired. Shit^

ping weight. 92 pounds. Price, tny f ize •4.8«
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A Bow Foot Bed
for $6.25.

No. 1T2434 Headls 57 inches high; 48 Inches
«t the foot: made of malleable iron, best bakedwmte enamel finish. Posts, 1,', inch; fillers,/. Inch
and % inch. Has brass caps, vases, and rosettes and
lull extension foot end. This bed Is made in the fol-
lowlnc- widths: 3 feet 6 Inches, and 4 feet 6 inches
Shipping weight, 85 pounds. Price, each S5.1

6

Our Combination
Three- Piece

Bed.

Head, foot and wire
springsonly withoutsep-
aratesiderails. This bed
the wire spring forms the
count of this the price

is so constructed that
side rails and on ac-
will be found much

lower than our regular iron bed of same grade witl.
wire spring. This bed is e.xceptionally strong, having
Ij-inch posts and surmounted by handsome bras.s
vases, and has brass top rails. We furnish it only in
baked white enamel finish.
No. 1T3436 Price, 3-foot 6-inch bed S5.30
No. 1TS437 Price. 4-foot 6-inch bed 5.45

Shipping weight, 165 pounds.

Our $5.65 Bed.

No. 1T8443 The head is 59 Inches high and the
foot 42 inches high. The pillars are continuous
and aremadeof 1,'o-inch iron. The top scrolls are
% inch and all other rods ,»8 inch. Finished in baked
white enamel. We can furnish it in 3 feet 6 inches,
4 feet, and 4 feet 6 int;lies. Be sure to state size de-
sired. Our price, any size S5.65
Shipping weiglit, 100 pounds.

No. 1T3444 Head is T'i Inches high, foot SO
inches high. The pillars are 1,'b inches ifl diameter,
the spindles, cross rodsand ornamental iron work ,\
inch in diameter: pillars are surmouhte'd by hand-
some brass knobs and have brass tips and rosettes.
The extended foot rail adds to its already handsome
appearance. We furnish this lied 4 feet 6 inches
wide by 6 feet long, finished white enamel of besi
quality. Shipping weight, 110 poandsJ

.

- Ovtrspecial price i... !
'

, 1 . Wo.DO

No. 1T3448 Thisbed is made with bow foot;
the head is 63 inches high and the foot 48 Inches
high. The pillars are li'j inches, the brass vases I?i
inches. It has brass top mounts % inch, and brass
top rails, two brass rosettes. The iron top rod and
scrolls are ?8 inch and all other rods A inch. This
is an exceptionally handsome bed, the brass top rail
being especially ornamental as well as durable.
The bed is finished in hard baked white enamel, and
can be had in width, 4 feet or 4 feet 6 inches, as de-
sired. Be sure to state size. Shipping weight, 88
pounds. Price, either size 8i6.35"~

Our $7.45 Mas-
sive, Heavy Bed.

No. 1T3454 A handsome, massive, heavy bed,
fit to adorn any perfectly fnrnished sleeping
room, the pattern being beautiful and up to date,
unusually well made and finished. Has continuous
Irc-inch pillars, heavy fillings, r's-ineh top rails.
.Made in 4 feet 6 inches only. Height of bead, 63
inches, and of foot, 46H inches. Weight, 138 pounds.
Price, each ST.45

No. 1T3458 A nnivernally attractive design.
This bed is 59 inches high and 4 feet 6 inches
wide; has IJi-inch posts surmounted with m-inch
vases. The fillings are =,x,'cinch with full 54-inch
brass top rails and full brass top mounts. The bed
contains ten brass rosettes .and all the scrolls are
tipped with brass caps. The bed al.so has best
quality ball bearing lignum casti^rs. Shipping
weight, 125 pounds. Our special price 817.76

$9.85 Buys This
Massive Bed.

No. 1T2470 This Massive Iron Bed Is nlthont
doubt one of the handsomest shown In our cata-
logue. In point of quality it is equal to beds offered
by other dealers at from $12.00 to $16.00. It is 68 inches
high, has lA-inch posts, Ij's-inch top rail and «-inch'
filling. The chills are exceptionally massive, of
pretty design and are all decorated with gold, giving
the bed an elegant, at the same time a modest ap-
pearance. We furnish it in full size only, 4 feete
inches wide, and in any color desired: white, pink
blue, maroon, black or dark green. Every bed is
fitted with a set of best quality lignum ball bearing
casters. Shipping weight, 175 pounds.
Our special price, any color S9.8S

Be sure to state color desired.

Neat and Attractive All Brass Bed.

^ $14.90

No. 112483 Bow Foot, Full Brass Bedstead, of
neat and attractive design, made of the finest brass
tubing, lacquered and polished. We can guarantee
the finish with proper care to last Indefinitely.
Has 1-lnch pillars, 2-inch vases; top and bottom
rails, % inch; height of bed at head 61 inches, at foot
40 inches. The bed Is low in price, but for quality
absolutely beyond criticism. Made in the follow-
ing widths: 3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet
6 inches. Weight, full size, crated, 175 pounds.
Our special price, each 8(14.90

A Superb Brass Bed for

No. 1T3486 A .Superb Brass Bed, made of the
finest m.atcrials and guaranteed to wear and hold
its finish for a lifetime. The pilliirs are 1 inch, vases
3 inches, ton and bottom rails. % inch; head is 5)
inches high and the footboard, which is swell, is 40
inclu's high. An unusually fine bed for little money.
Furni-shed 3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet
6 inc-hes width. ' Weight, full size, packed, 190
pounds. Price, each S19.9S
No. 1T2463 Tills is another novelty in a high

gra<le, up to date heavy iron bed. Made of selected
material, trimmed and ornamented with heavy
white enameled chilis on he.ad and foot. This is
the richest and neatest design ever produced for
the money in a heavy bed. Size of posts, 11.^ inches;
fillings, Vi and % inch: height ,at head, 73 inches.
We also furnish this bed in blai'k, maroon, blue or
pink, if desired, and regularly furnished in tba
whiteenamel. Complete with full set of ball bear-
ing casters. Size. 4HxKS feet. Weight, 150 pounds.
Price 97.95
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No. lTa490 OPEN.

STEEL FOLDING BEDS.
WE LIST BELOW FOUR ALL NIETAL FOLDING
BCQS made by the best known iniiiiuriicturerHiir thlH Htylo

of bed.' The liuo shown represents four of the most desirable
patterns, being safe, sanitary, light* comfortable, duralile

and at popular prices.

THIS STYLE BED IS BUILT OF LIGHT MATERIAL
THROUGHOUT thoroughly braced, supijliod witJi wovtm
wire fabric, which 'in turn is supported wiUi nittlonal spriuc

fabric across and lengthwise of the bed. malcing a strong and
durable combination and absolutely prevents sagging. This

bed, in its Ina-
proved form,
we guarantee
to give per-
fect satisfac-
tion to the
purchaser.
In its closed
form the bed
takes up very
little space in
the room. |I3>^^ No. 1T2490 CLOSE

The top, which Is removable, may M^^ Height, 44 Inches. I>epth,
be attached to the wall, there re- ttutf^ 30 Inches.

maining stationary, and proves a very convenient mantle shelf. Both ends automatically take care of
the bedding and leave space for proper circulation of air. Itls a comfortablebed tusleepon, being much
more so than others supplied with tiie National spring fabric alone, or the woven wire fabric alone. It Is

light and easily bandied. The finish will be in gold bronze with white enameled top. We claim this bed,
in Its recently Improved form, to be the best made and best appearing low^ priced bed on the market.

No. 1T3490 Size, 3 feet 6 inches by 6 feet 2 inches; weight, 55 pounds. Price 86.75
No. 1T3491 Size, 4 feet by 6 feet 2 inches; welj^ht, 60 pounds. Price 7.60

Our Special $9.95 Steel Folding; Bed.
THIS STEEL FOLDING BED

is made witli a fiue woven wire
fabric supported with fifteen of
tlie best tempered coil springs,
making it Impossible for t ti e
fabric to sajj. It has a bras3 cur-
tain rod witli brass rings ready to
attach the curtains so that lower
portion may be covered in the

,
day time.
The top of
the bod is
s t a t i o nary
land so ar-
ranged that
when bed is

opened it
forms head
piece. The
foot piece

. . .„ , .. . . . foids under
his Illustration shows bed open, ^i^e top of

the bed and In that position holds the mattress in place when .„.^..
bed is closed. There are no weights of any kind used in the bed,so itisimpossible (or Tt'to'cTose'u'p wlien
sleepinginsame; at the same time it is so made that a child can operate it. Heitrht. when closed, 50 inches;
depth, 24 hirhes; length, open, 8 feet 2 inches. Finished in bronze colors. Shipping weight, 125 pounds.

This illustration shows bed when closed.

89.95No. 1T34!»3 Our special price, 4-foot bed
THIS STYLE BED '» constructed of heavy angle steel, thor-

=.1 i E onghly braced, and is supplied with the very
best pencil weave double woven wire fabric, supported by best
quality of spiral springs, which prevents sagging. With its per-
fect construction and evenly proportioned parts it is. when open,
the most symmetrical, comfortable and durable bed manufac-
tured that opens from the center.

THIS SHOWS THE EASY MANNER '" ^"'"^^ the mattress
ana bed clothing are

taken care of,
and illustrates
the sanitary
properties of,

I this bed, as dis-
Uinguished from
"the objection-]
able enclosedi
metal and wood-
en beds, which
are alwayspreg-

,_„.„. -- H J naut with sour.IT3494 I ¥ "^ stuffy odors. The bed is
Id bronze, witli white enameled top and curtains to match.
strongest, best appearing, quickest selling bed of this pat-

tern on the market and its moderate pri<^ recommends It to everyone.
No. 1T3494 Size, 3 feet wide, 6 feet 2 inches long: weight. 80 pounds.
No. 1T3495 Size, 3 foot 6 inches wide, 6 feet 2 inches long; weight, 90 pounds.
Ho. 1T349G Size, 4 fi-ct widi-, C feet 2 inches long; weight. 100 pounds.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

1T3494

8 9.4S
10.SO
10.95

Price..
Price..
Price..

is called to our No, 1T2498, here
illustrated. It is an original model in

design and operation. There are no side rods to mar its ap-
pearance or interfere with the bedding or person. This bed.
like all of our steel folding beds, has no weights, springs or
locks to make it unsafe, or to get out of order. Like our No.
1T2494, it is supplied with thp very best pencil weave wire
fabric, and this fabric is supported

,

^_ - ,_-._n»^i—.,j^;w»i
througliout, save at the foot and head
ends.w'ith the highest tempered spiral
springs. The fabric does not sag.
The bed opens out from the station-
ary or head end. and owing to its
geculiar construction, is the easiest
andled bed manufactured.

THE BED .

CLOSKD is
50 inches- iu
height and
lias a deptli
of 20 inches,
thus allowing
ample room

_ for mattress
* and bedding,

which,asinaU our beds, fold automatically with the bed itself. The stationary I

top.wliich is of hardwood, is finislu'd in white enamel and tb j bfc<lin gold bronze."

CLOSED.

Our $1.15 Canvas Cot.
No. iTzaoa This cot 1.

made of tlie very i)ent qual-
ity of cauvaN. The fr.'injc Is

of seasoried hard maple, and
is -vtiTy strong and sub-
tantialiy built. "Hi Inches
wide. Shipping weight, alxiut .'io pounds. Price. .•I-IS

Universal Woven Wire Cot.
This cot has »

seasoned hard
iiiapl« frame, well
braced with a flne
fabric of woven
wire. Shipping

wiinht. about 35 pound.s.
No. 1T30B7 Size. 3 feat 6 Inches wide by <i f<fet2

Inches long. Price, each Sl.ao
No. 1T-J«88 .mze,3 feet wide by 6 feetZ inches long.
Prlce.i-ai-h SLaS
Our $2.IO Woven Wire Folding Bed.
Tills cot Is -very

strong. The frame
Is made from the
best seasoned hard
maple, springs of
the best quality^
woven wire.'
Weight about 35
pounds.
No. 1T3670 Size, 2 feet 6 inches wide by 6 feet long.
Price, each 88.10
No. 1T2B71 Size, 3 feet wide by 6 feet long.
Price, each 88.80

Hardwood Cradle for $1.40.
No. 1T2676 A Good,

Strong Cradle, made of
hardwood, antique fin-
ish ;a full slatted bottom:
strong, substantial and
sensible; made for serv-
ice. We have made an
exceptionally low price.
Slze.34\441nches. Weight,
impounds. Price. ..81.40

Our $l.50 Hardwood Cradle.

No. 1T8678 This cradle Is
,

made of tlioronghly seasoned^
hardwood, bent work, antiqu*
iinish. Size, il.\44 inches. If

very strong, substantially'!
built. We ship it knocked down

|

to secure the lowest freight
rate. It is very easily set up-
with screws. Weight, 30 pounds.
Price, each 81.50

Our Special $l.60 Cradle.
- No. 1T2680 This Is a very
handsome, substantial cra-
dle, furnished complete with
woven wire mattress. The
frame is made of thoroughly
seasoned hardwood, finished in
antique or imitation mahogany,
as desired. It is well construct-
ed and fully guaranteed. Comes
In size 24.X44 inches. Shipping
weight, alKiut 30 pounds.

Our price, each 81.60

Our $2.00 Swing
Cradle.

No. 1T3693 This cradle,
as must rated, is made
(if thoroughly seasoned
hardwood, bent frame. Fin-
ished antique. Size, 24x44
Inches. Snipped knocked
down. Wei.ght, 30 pounds.
Price, each 82.00

Our $2.70 Patent Swing Cradle.
No. 1T2694 Thislgthe

latest Pat«nt Swing Cra-
dle. It is made of solid
maple, finished antique.
Comes complete with
woven wire mattress.
Rocks perfectly level and
is mounted on casters.
We ship this cradle
knocked down so as to take
the lowest freight rate and
you will find the freight
will amount to next to

„ nothing as compared with
what you will save in price. Weight, 33 pounds.
Price, each • 88.70
Noi 1T2695 Same Cradle as No. 1T28W, only

made of solid oak. Our special price 82.95

Our $1.25 Child's Folding Crib.

Open. Closed.

. With woven wire mattress, size, 30x54 inches. Can
also be furnished in 30x60 Inches. Finished in maple,
natural or mahogany, as desired. Fitted with our
special folding device, making it impossible to fold

by accident. It is one of the most durable and
strongest child's beds made. Shipping weight, about
25 pounds. , _. „-
No. IT3697 Price, each, size 30x54 Inches. .

.81.2.'5

No. 1T2698 Price, each, size 36x60 inches... 1.35
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Child's $2.45 Special Folding Crib

Open. Closed.
This crib U ballt nlth onr adjDstable brace for

holdinf legs firmly In place when open. Extra
high ends and sides. Can be folded without renior-
iBg bedding. Very substantially made. Finished in
maple, natural or mahoganji. Shipping weight, about
3ft pounds.
No. 1T8T03 Price, each, size 30.vM Inches.. .»3.45
»>. ITaiO* Price, each, .size 30.\60 inches... it.lS

Extra $2.50 Special
Folding Crib.

Closed.

No. IT^TOS With
woven wire mattress.
size 2ixH inches. Folds
with bedding In place.

Open. Is built in the very
strongest manner; has adjustable braces for lioldinp

legs flmily in place when open. Curved top head and
foot: extraquallty worlcmanship. Finished ininaple.
natural or mahogany. Shipping weight, about 25

pounds. Our special price 83.SO

Extra Well Made Child's
Folding Bed, $3.95.

This Beautiful Folding Bed is made
SOxCO Inches in size, is furnished with a
fine woven wire mattress.
Is made to fold up with all

the bedding left in bed.
Finished In natural ma-
ple or Imitation mahog-
any. Weight, about 75

pounds.
No. 118706 Price, each,

size 30x60 Inches •3.98
No. 1T3707 Price, each, slzelOxeoincbe*....8*.SS

A very
handsome
bed at a
price that
adds much tv)

its attrao-
tlveness. A
neat, strong
canopy with
rings for at-
taching drap-
ery. Finished
In maple, nat-
ural or ma-
hogany, and
solid oak

,

with japan-
ned enameled iron cast-
ings. Size, 30.X60 inches;
can also be furnished In

Closed,

g remains In place when
sir"' -"

Open.

size 40x60 Inches. Olothini
bed is closed. Shipping weight, about 75 pounds.
No. 1T'.S"18 Price, each, size 30x60 Inches BO.&S
NclTaTia Price, 'each, size 40x60 Indies... 6.95
Our S4.76 All Iron Crib. Drop Sides.

A Handsome.
White Knameled
Child's Bed. Comes

1 furnished with a
'first class woven
wire spring. Bed
posts are Js ln<;h in
diameter. Height

,

of head, 45!4 inches;

'f height of foot, 40H
Inciies. Size, 3 feet
6 inches by 4 feet

inches. Can also
< be furnished 3 feet
by 5 feet. This Is
a n exceptionally

^ ^ „, neat and attractive
bed. Shipping weight, about 113 pounds.
No. 1T8716 Price, size 2 feet 6 Inches by 4 feet

eincbes S4.75
No. 1T2716 Price, size 3 feet by 5 feet 4.95
Special Iron Crib with Drop Sides.

A good well
made bed, attrac-
tive In appearance.
Oomes furnished
wlt.h best quality
woven wire springs.
Solldlvbulltwith?B-
Inch posts and Xand
)i-lnch filling. Has
pretty knobs and
the Iron scroll work
adds much to the
beauty. Height of
bead, 4214 Inches; height of foot, 37H inches.
Oan furnish In two sizes, 2 feet 6 Inches by a
4 feet 6 inches and 3 feet by 5 feet. Ship-
ping weight, about 105 pounds.
No. lTa"18 Our special price, size 2 feet 6 inches

by 4 feet 6 inches »t.lia
No. 1T«719 Our special price, size H feet by 5
eet «4;78

•^:^^^^^~^-

SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, PILLOWS,
FEATHERS, ETC.We render every assistance towards comfort by

quoting the best goods made at the lowest possible
prices. Any old standbys which have been found most
satisfactory in every respect we continue to cat-
alogue. Ne%v devices in the way of mattresses,
springs, etc., which are worth considering, are
cjuoted below.
In ordering wire mattresses or hair mattresses,

in fact any kind of a mattress, be sure to state the
size of bed for which the mattress is intended.

SPRINGS FOR IRON OR WOODEN BEDS.
We will mal<e our springs any size desired, or to

fit any size of bed. Be sure to give size of slat when
ordering, also state if springs are for an iron orwood
bed, as the springs for iron beds are made with ex-
tended sides. Give sizes plainly. If you want 4 feet
wide by 6 feet long, give it thus: 4-0x6-0, and never
4x6. Our woven wire mattresses measure 1 inch less
In width and m inch less in length than marked.
Our Patent Bed Slatforlronor Brass Beds.~ ~

No.JlTarao We
call your atten-
tion to our Pat-
ent Bed Slat.

This slat is adjustable and used to support steel
spiral springs on iron or brass bedsteads. They are
very strong and durable and can be adjusted to any
size bed. Shipping weight, 35 pounds.
Price, per set. which Includes four slats S1.4S
Slats are not required for woven ivlre springs

that are framed, as they come with extended sides.

Our Special $I.IO Woven Wire Springs
No. 118766 This

Woven Wire Spring
is the regular stand-
ard spring. Frame
made of thorough-
ly seasoned h.ard
maple, thick batten,
perfectly tight loints ^^^^^^^
between end rail and batten, tiatten crowning as
shown, giving great strength. No putty used. It is
a good clean spring, and Is the best low priced
bed made. All our woven wire springs have
patent end fastenings for the fabric, making It im-
possible for any of the wires to become loosened by
any strain that will ever be put upon them. Ship-
ping weight, 35 pounds. Price, each 91.10

$1.59 Buys a $2.25 Woven Wire Spring.
No. lT2769Thl8
Wo ven Wire
Spring, Illustrated
above, is made of
the very best ma-
terial throughout.
Has a double end
bar so that the fab-
ric can lie stretched
to any desired ten-
slon, wiiich Is the

only positive and practical extension made. Made
witn this double end bar and with a higli grade wire,
this spring will last a lifetime. Aside from the
double end bar, it Is constructed the same as our
spring No. 1T2755. Shipping weight, 40 pounds.
Our special price 81.69

$l.80 Buys a S3.SO Woven Wire Spring.
No. 1T8768 This

Spring Is made
with the support of
three rows of steel
spring slats, the
slats supported by
three substantial
Iron straps running
from head to toot of
spring. Slatsarefree
at end and support
is very rigid and
substantial. We do not know what we can say that
will express the general excellenceof this spring bet-
ter than the picture Itself. One can readily see that
the principle of construction is perfect for comfort.
The material used in the woven wire fabric and frame
is the best. Shipping weight. 40 pounds.
Our special price Si.80

Our $2.45 Acme Bed Spring.
The Best Value in a Bed Spring In the Market.

No. 1T2788 Our
Acme is not like the
ordinary wire mat-
tress. For one thing,
our Acme will not
sag. That is largely
due to the peculiar
way of joining the
wire in square links.
This feature,together
with the unusually

lieavjf wire and the large number of helical springs
used in joining the wire to the wood frame insures
durability and elasticity. A superior spring at a
low price. Be sure to state size of bed for which
spring is ordered. Shipping weight, 46 pounds.
Our special price S8.45
No. 1T380S Iron

Frame Spring. This
spring is made with
extended sides for
iron or brass beds.
Frame Is made of
angle steel ends and sides, wltb an extra fine
grade of woven wire fabric, and supported by 24
steel spiral springs. We will guarantee this spring
not to sag ; clean and will wear forever. Weight, 55 lbs.
Price, each Sa.SO

Our S3.45 Metallic Woven Wire Spring.
No. 1T"809 This

spring has tubu-
lar iron frame.
high grade double
weave fabric, with
well corded rod
edges. The tubes
and side rails are
1,'„ inches in diam-
eter, has angle steel
ends. Tljefaliricis
wellelevated.'ibove

ilio side rails. Improved corner fastenings make
the frame perfectly rigid. Has steel supporter of 21
spiral springs attached to the frame with 6 helical
springs. Especially desirable tor iron and brass
beds. Comes in the following widths: 3 feet, 3 feet 6
inches, 4 feet, 4 feet 6 inches. All springs are 6 leet
long. Shipping weight, largest size, 65 pounds.
Our special price, any size S3.4S

Look at Our $l.80 Spiral Springs.

No. 112814 Onr
8 1 .80 Spiral
Springs. This
spring isthorough-
ly well made,
the all steel coil
being handsomely
japanned. The top
and bottom sur-
faces are alike, the cone springs being double and
connected by broad steel clasps of good strength.
This spring Is elastic and complete in all its parts,
conforming perfectly to the form and weigljt of the
person lying on it. It is at the same time, from its
simplicity of construction, a very durable spring.
State size of bed when ordering. Full size mattress
has 117 double coil springs. Weight, 25 pounds.
Our special price 81.80

Genuine Smith Spring for $2.95.
Smith's Genuine No. 27 Bed Spring,wiiich we quote

at the special price of 82.96, Uxiks like No. ri'2yi4.
The Smith spring is made of the finest No. 12 steel
wire, and has 117 springs tempered to perfection and
finely japanned. Each spring is composed of a double
reverse coll, made on a principle which is unique
and perfect, producing a specially strong, durable
and comfortable spring. Be sure to state size 6f
bed when ordering. Weight, 47 pounds.
No. 1T2815 Price, each; 82.98
No. 1T2816 Exactly thesame as No. lT281ii, but Is

made to fold in center. Our special price 83.40

A Novelty in a Spring for Iron Beds.
No Slats Required.

No. 1T2822
The special
features o f
this spring
are a rigid
base of unus-
aal strength
and extreme
lightness
In weight,

weighing only 47 poun<ls. The body of the bed is

composed of 117 hitrhly tempered spiral springs, one
attached to the other and forming an all over spring
edge. Noiseless, comfortable and a mighty durable
bed. The rigid base makes it impossible for the bed
to get out of shape. The springs so placed make the
bed soft and pliable, and the combination of the
Iron bottom and all Yvlre top makes the most per-
fect spring bed ever placed on the market, no slats
being required for iron beds, and only three for wood
beds. We can also furnish this spring for wood beds.
(In ordering be sure and state for which you wish
to use same.) Give size wanted. Price, each... 83.98

Upholstered Box Spring Mattresses.

For brass. Iron ^^JT^gs^^^^^^^f^-^g^^^
and ivood bed- -

^.

steads. They are
the only ideal
spring mattresses
formetal bedsteads.
They contain 72 of the finest tempered spiral steel
springs, and have the celebrated twin springs on
edges, holding the structure perfectly In shape. The
Illustration represents the mattress for metal beds,
having a rabbetedge.theextended edges resting upon
the side and end rails, thus entirely doing away with
bed slats. The width of upholstered springs for
metal bedsteads is always the same as the out
measure of the rails, 4-6, 4-0, 3-6, 3-0, and the regular
length is 6-4. The corners are cut out for a bow foot
bed at one end; for a straight foot the corners are
round. Springs for a wood bed are regular 1-incb
space all around. If the bedstead measures 4-6x6-4,
the regular size of spring should be 4-4x6-3. Weight,
about 75 pounds-
No. 1X8829 Price, tow top 8 8.S0
No. 1T2830 Price, moss top 9.60
No. 1T2831 Price, halrtop 10.00

WHEN ORDERINC BED SPRINGS
ALWAYS BE SURE TO GIVE LENGTH OF

BED SLATS, AND STATE WHETHER FOR

IRON OR WOOD BED.
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Every pound of feathers which we sell I« cured
by our latest iniproved process, and upon e.xamina-
ticm tliey will 1)0 found t« bear witncvis to the fact
that for"price tlieir iniallty leads.
We olFer the htfftieHt standard gfoods, and on this

clas.s we invit<^ ;i <-l(is iiiparison of our prices with
those of any other ooncern. We know we are in a
position to save you at least 35 per cent on this class
of goods, and if you favor us with your order it will
mean the sale ot many more in your neighborhood.
We ship these feathers in sacks and In any quan-

tity desired. In ordering, be sure to state grade and
quantity. Remember, everything Is guaranteed per-
fectly satisfactory or your money will be refunded.

Steam Cured Feathers. Per lb.

No. 1T2954 GradeC3. Fair mixed »0.34
No. 1T3»56 GradeCS. Good mixed 39
No. 1T3968 Grade CI. Slightly mixed

geese **
No. 1T3960 Grade B3. Duck and geese

mixed 1 63
No. 1T3963 tirade B3. Slightly mixed

geese feathers 57
No. 1T2964 GradeBl. Prime geese feathers .63
No. 1T29B6 Grade .\3. Selected prime live

geese feathers 69
No. 1T2968 Grade A2. E.xtra selected

prime live geese feathers 74
No. 1T3970 GradeAl. Extra fine and

downy white live geese feathers 79

Downs.
Mixed goose and duck down 80.69
Choice gray goose down .87
Selected white goose down.. .99
Choice white goose down 1.13

PRICE LIST or PILLOWS:
and downy,No. 1T30OS Special. Very choice

extra select i)riine wliito live gfM)S('

Size.
Weight.cach
Price, each.

,

No. 1T3003
geese feathers.
Size
WeiKht.ea<'h
Price, each.

.

No. IT.'iOOS
geose feathers.
Size
Weight.cMi-li
Price, crtich..

L-Cx:;?

3 lbs.
81.n8

Sixaf
34 ibs.
81.97

:4xat
;( lbs.

W3.37

36X.30
:i'/, lbs.
•a.77

2«x31
4 Ibs.
83.16

Princess. Kxtra selected prime

21x36 23x28
2 ll)s. 31.'! Ibs.
81.37 81.73

24x38 2(ix2fl

.1 lbs. :)'/, lbs.
83.U6 83.40

28x.')0

4 lbs.
83.7 S

Reliable. Ex tra steam dressed white

20x36 31x3T
2 Ibs. 2H lbs.
81.31 81.51

23x3R 25x29 26x.10
.•) lbs. 3!4 lbs. 4 lbs.

81.83 83.03 83.43

Famous, (iood mixed geose feathers.
inx26 31xjr 2;)x38 34x29 25x:i0

2 lbs. 3H lbs. 3 lbs. 3H 1I)S. 4 lbs.

80.93 81.17 81.39 81.59 81.88
Peerless. Good mixed duck and

No. 1T2983
No. 1T3983
No. 1T3984
No. 1T3986

No. 1T3007
Size
Weiglit.each
Price, each,

.

No. 1T3008
geese feathers.
Size 19x36 20x27 22x37 24x28 35x28
Weight.each 2 lbs. 3H Ibs. ;i lbs. 3'/, lbs. 4 lbs.

Price, each.. 80.74 80.93 81.18 81.39 81.48
No. 1T3010 Dandy. Good mixed feathers.
:jze 19x38 31x27 33x38 23x38
weight, each 2V4 lbs. 3 Ibs. 3!4 lbs. 4 lbs.

Price, each 80.83 80.99 81.15 81.38

No. 1T3011 Jewel. Fair mixed feathers.
Size 30x36 31x37 !Ex38
Weight.each 3 Ibs. S'-j lbs. 41bs.
Prlce,each 80.78 80.93 81.05

No. 1T3013 Lily. Mixed feathers.
Size 20x36 21x36 32x28
Weight, each 3 lbs. 3H lbs. 4 ll)s.

Price.each 80.66 80.74 80.81
No. 1T3013 Pearl. Selected turkey down.
Size 18x25 20x36 21x27
Weight, each 3 lbs. 3y, lbs. 4 Iba.

Price, each 80.49 80.58 80.71
No. 1T3014 Crown. Fine crushed turkey

feathers. Size 18x35 30.\36 21x37
Weight.each 31bs. 3H lbs. 4 lbs.

Price.each 80.39 80.46 80.59

Down Cushions.
No. 1T3032 Filled with l)est .lava silk floM.

Size IBxlC IHxlH 30x20 23x22 34x34 39x2«
Price.each. 31c 2«c 35c 47c 09c 70c
No. 1T3034 Leader. Filled with a fair grade

mixed down.
Size 16x18 18x18 20x20 22x22 24x24 2Bk2S
Price.each.. 25c 37c 62c 66c 87c S1.07
No. 1T3036 Daisy. Killed with a g<x)d grade

mixed down.
Size 16x16 18x18 30x20 22x22 34x24 28«-J8
Price.each. 3li^ 4nc 68c 78c 81.05 81.12
No. 1T3038 Koyal. Filled with mixed duck and

goose down.
Size 16x16 18x18 30x30 22x22 24x24 2fix2»

Price.each.. 30c 53c 70c 90c 81.10 81.30
No. 1T3030 <jueeu. Filled with good duck and

goose down.
Size 16x16 18x18 20x20 22x22 24x24 38x35
Price.each.. 41c 59c 70c »3c 81.32 81.66
No. 1T3033 Ideal. Filled with whltegwjsedown.

Size 16x16 18x18 30x30 22x32 24x34 26x38
Price.each.. 49c 63c 84c 81.07 81.38 81.67

Fancy Sofa Cushions.
No. 1T3044 Fancy Sofa Cushions. Ileaim print

of Ijeautiful designs and shades. 30x30 inches, filled

with seb'ct turkey down. Price, each 84c
No. 1T,3046 Fancy Covered Cushions, lithoffrapb

effect, plain back, 31 inches wiuare, assorted patterns,
filled wil li extra g<x)d quality of turkey down.

I'ri.-e. •M-h 96o
No. 1T3048 Fancy Cushlona, 23 Inches square.

with finest of lithograph covers, plain backs. assort«l
patterns representing the latest creations. Corners
trimmed with cord and tassels and filled with beat
quality turkey down. Price, each 81.44

Special Values in Down Pillows.
No. 1T3063 Grade No. 1. Choice white goose down.
Size 22.X38 33x29 34x3D
Weight, each.. 2 pounds 2'< pounds 3M pound*
Price.each 83.64 83.97 83.29
NO.1T3064 Grade N0.3.Selected white goose down.
Size 20x27 21x37 22x28
Weight, each... 2pound3 2M pounds 214 [)Ound«
Price.each 83.03 83.28 83.64
No. 1T3056 Grade No. 3. Gray goose down.
Size 20x27 2].x27 22x28
Weight, each... 2 pounds 2K pounds 2H pounds
Price, each 81.44 81.63 81.«1

IT IIA6 RCEU ORnDFRI Y <Ain that we spend one-third of our lives
II nWa PCCn rnUrCnLI OWIM i„ ^^d. why should we not make
this part of our life as comfortable as we can? Nothing adds to this com-
fort as much as a good bed, and a good bed means a good mattress.

WE 6UARANTEE EVERY MATTRESS l^'^tJ^^^T.Tiru^^.Ve
not found so. you are at liberty to return them at our expense and we will cheer-
fully return your money. This list includes the cheap and medium grades,
carefully selected as to price and value. We recommend the combination mat-
tress as' the very best at a medium price. You will note that our prices are
extremely low.

ri >CT|p CCI T MATTRFCCFC have become very popular during re-CLmilW rCUl IWHI int^JJ^J cent years and have been widely ad-
vertised by various concerns as the best material for mattresses. This has
been proven true; but on account of the great expense to which these concerns
have been put in advertising tlieir product, they nave been obliged to charge
from J13.00 to $15.00 for a mattress. Why pay $15.00 when j-ou can buy a strictly
high grade guaranteed felt mattress from us for about one-half the price?
There is no secret In the manufacture of felt; nothing about the construction
of a felt mattress that we cannot give you as well as or better than any other
manufacturer.
IU|iaT Ifr CFI T 4 Elastic felt is made from purely vegetable fibers, thor-
lfnMI U r&UI I oughly cleansed and purified and selected for its re-
siliency, r.y 'Mur own special process the fibers are interlaced, or "felted," to
form layers'or Sheets the full size of the mattress, these sheets having tensile
strengt h sufficient to resist any strain thatmight be brought to bear upon them
within the tick : they are then forced down by hand and closed In the tick.

Therefore, it is impossible for a mattress to become lumpy or uneven in texture,
as is the case with mattresses when material.ls prepared in any other way. This
felt Is non-absorbent, contains no animal matter, and never requires repiicking
or restufflng. We make twogrades, thedifference In cost being due totiie rela-
tive cost of the fibers used. Our grade A is a pure white fabric, while our grade
B is light brown in color; both grades are pure, clean and sanitary, sold on the
same terms and absolute satisfaction -guaranteed. You may use these mat-
tresses for a whole month and if you then decide that they are not as repre-
sented and not worth the price, send them back to us and we will cheerfully
refund your money.
ANY MATTRESS, except our Inner Stitched Mattress, MADE IN TWO PARTS AT 35c EXTRA.

Our Inner Stitched Mattresses
EXCELSIOR,

SEA MOSS
AND HAIR

MATTRESSES

TUC IDnilB 11 I IICTRATinilC will give you a very fair idea of an ar-
1 HE APUtE lULUalllMIIUnj tide representing a most advanced
state in the science of mattress manufacture. By this process the material

which forms the body or filling of the mattress is placed between two layers of

elastic felt, pressed down to the proper form and in this way stitched very
closely with strong twine. The block thus formed is then passed into the tick

and secured in its place in the tick by stitches in the edge, which forms the
fluish known as the Imperial Edge. The advantages of this process will be at

once apparent. The surface is smooth, level and without indentations: there
areno tufits to pull out and around which dirt and vermin can collect; the
ticking has not been perforaU-d In many places by the large tufting needle:
theresiliency or elasticity of the filling of this mattress is not impaired by
these inner stitches. Avery desirable feature of this mattress is the fact

that the material cannot separate and will not become lumpy, but retain*
its perfect shape at all times.

WE LIST BELOW SEVERAL DIFFERENT GRADES .^Vt^^'sll'^l^n*^
In the case of excelsior, sea moss or hair mattresses, the filling Is always
covered with heavy layers of elastic felt. On our Inner Stitched mattresses
we use none but the be.st grade of ticking and other materials, so that you get

a strictly high grade bed.
We charge 76 cents extra

when we are required to make
these mattresses in two pieces.
but the difference in price is

but a trifle as compared to the
advantage of having mat-
tresses made in this way, as
they prove more durable and
are much easier to handle.
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A 75-Cent Engraving Complete With
Frame.

This beantlf 111 en-
graving of horses*
heads is a fine copy
of a famous paint-
ing", and is most
handsomely framed
in a circular ebon-
ized frame, so exact

1
an imitation of eb-
ony that one can
scarcely detect the
liifference between
it and the genuine.
The frame Is orna-
mented, a gilt pearl
inside border, and
with a tasty gilt
monogram of horse-

shoe, whip and spur. 1 n offering this striking picture

and frame for 75 cents we consider it a rare bargain,

one that our customers will not overlook. Diameter
of picture. 10 inches; diamete- of frame, 16 inches.
NO.1T3506 Price, complete '"c

Yards of Flowers and Fruits.
Outside size, 11x37. Glass, 8x34.

No. lT364a Stadies In flowers aud fmlts In col-

ors. Framed In IV^-inch gilt frames with metal gilt

corner ornaments. Pictures and frames complete.
Can furnish the following studies: Roses, assbonn
above, tulips, wild roses, violets, pansies, apples
and grapes, cherries, roses and snowballs, roses
and lilacs, wild violets. Price, each 81.00
Our $1.25 Colored Photograph Pictures.

No. 1T3646 For SI.95 we furnish this haiul-
ome colored photograph as shown in illustra-
tion, complete with a heavy richly ornamented
frame. This picture is 38x33 inches in size, a rich
colored photograph, the same kind of a picture
as retails in the art stores in this city, without
the frame, glass or mounting, as high as 84.00.
This is one of the handsomest colored photograph
•abjects that we have seen, and mounted with a
deep mat and heavy richly carved frame, it makes
a very handsome picture. This picture is in size
20x34 inches, frame, 38x33 inches. Frame is a 4-

Inch richly ornamented gold frame, mounted with
deep mat and heavy ^lass. Our special jjrice. .SI.35
Our Special $1.95 Water Color Picture.

^HWW.lMiJL.--JIJ-Hl.^-^_..*.J.JUUI-L..I-..^.-.J.I..L U.

No. 1T3S80 For Si 1.95 we offer this magnlticent
picture, a facsimile of a genuine water color, a
very large picture. Outside measurement is 30x
40 inches, inside measure 30x30 inches. In offer-
ing this handsome picture complete with frame
and glass at the extremely low price of !Sl.f»5, we
have endeavored to give our customers most extraor-
dinary value.
DESCKIPTION-This magnificent facsimile

water color picture is 20x30 Inches in size, inside
measurement.
FRAME—This picture has a superb 5-inch frame,

finished a rich sea green and gold, handsomely
carved and ornamented. Size of frame, outside
measure, 30x40 inches. It is mounted complete, with
deep matting and heavy, clear glass.
Our special price 81.95

Ornamental Wall Pockets, 60 Cents.
No. IT 36 18

A Large, Orna-
mental Wall
Focket. Size,
outside. 17x^4
inches; finished
in cream enam-
el, with olive
green shade on
the side and
edge, and gilt
tops, and fitted
with a land-
scape oleo-
graph. Price,
each 60c

No. 1T3620 This Beautiful Wall Pocket looks
like illustration No. 1T3618, is IK.x^l inches outside,
enameled white andshaded; finished with gilt tips;
front is fitted with a handsome study in colors.
Price 65c

Our 75-Cent Mahogany Wall Pocket.
No. 1T3633 New Mahog-

any Finish Wall Pocket,
showing the grain of the
wood. The outer frame is of
2-inch molding, with four
heavy brass corner pieces:
inner frame is of 1-inch mold-
ing with pastel facsimile un-
der glass. Outside size, about
15x18 inches.
Price TSc

Fancy Ornamented Wall Pocket for
85 Cents.

No. 1T3638 An attrac-
tive and useful house orna-
ment is this Wall Pocket.
It is 16 X 20 inches outside
measure ; the wood is oak fin-
ish with ornaments in steel
bronze; front is fitted with
a handsome study in colors.
Price, each 85c

A Fine Plate Mirror for 35 Cents.
No. 1T3750 Dealers make very

large profits on this class of goods.
They are compelled to from the
fact that they sell at such high
prices that their sales are compar-
atively small, hence they make up
for their small sales by hirge profits.
This mirror is made witii heavy hand-
some solid oak frame, beautifully
polished, and very finely fitted by the
best workmen. We fit the mirror with
the best French glass m,ade, in the
following sizes, at the prices named
below

:

Size of
frame

m-inch
l!4-inch
I'/i-inch
IH-inch
2M-inch
2H-inch
2!4-inch
2Vi-inch
2H-inch
2H-inch
2H-inch

Size of plate

7x 9 inches
9x12 inches
10x14 inches
10x17 inches
12x20 inches
14x24 inches
l.'>x26 inches
16x28 inches
17x30 Inches
18x36 inches
18x40 inches

Weight

4 pounds

10 pounds
15 pounds

20 pounds

22 pounds
30 pounds

French
Plain

French
Bevel

80.35
.45
.60
.90

1.05
1.35
1.95
3.15
3.90
3.IO
3.60

S0.S6
.90

1.00
1.15
1.75
2.30
3.75
3.00
3.35
4.36
4.7S

Elegant Framed French Plate Mir'ors at

35 Cents Up.
Composition Frame.

No. 1T3756 Finished in imitation,
oak, walnut or green. Fitted with'
French piate.

Size of Plate
7 .x9 inches 80.3.'-.

8x10 inches 45
9x12 inches 60
10x14 inches 7 .';

10x17 inches 90
12x20 inches 1.35

Plain and Bevel French
Plate Mirrors in Brass Or-
namented Frames at from
35 Cents to $1.95.
No. 1T3 763 Handsome Parlor

Mirror, frame 1!4 inches wide,
with four handsome brass orna-
ments in the corners. Made in quar-
ter sawed oak. antique finish or
rich, dark mahogany finish; neat
lines, and is one of our best low
priced patterns.

Bevel French Plate
7x 9 inches 80.55
8x10 inches 65
9xl2inches 85

10x14 inches 95
10x17 inches 1.10
12x20 inches 1.50
13x22 inches 1.75
14.X24 inches 1.96

Plain French Plate
7x 9 inches 80.36
8x10 inches 40
9x12 inches 60
10x14 inches 66
10x17 inches 90
12x20inches 1.35
13x22inches 1.60
14x24iuches 1.66

Duplicate Adjustable Mirror.
Our Duplicate Adjust-
able Mirror is the hand-
8 o m e B t of its kind
made. It is one of the
latest and best inven-
tions on the market. It
takes the place of the
old style triplicate mir-
ror, but is far superior in
every respect. With the
use of this mirror a lady
can dress her hair and
arrange her toilet with-
out any assistance.When
traveling the entire fix-
ture can be easily taken
down and stowed away
in a trunk ready for use
at any moment. Nogen-
tleman should be with-

_ out it for shaving, for
he can get reflection of light from any angle de-
sired. The mirror is so constructed that when not
in use It can be thrown back to a very compact
space and be entirely out of the way. The illus-
stration shows the mirror in two positions, one when
in use. and one when not in use. Our duplicate ad-
justable mirror is oval in shape, has a solid metal
frame throughout, and is handsome and ornamental,
elegant in design and finish and made of the best
material and workmanship. The mirror is French
plate, bevel edge, size 11x14 inches. The entire frame
Jindback areof metal. silverplatedorcopperoxidized
plating with adjustments to match. The metal frame
as we furnish it is far superior to any wood frame mir-
ror on the market, and very much handsomer in ap-
pearance. It is suspended from a telescoping nickel
arm adjustment, turns on ball joint bearings and
can be raised or lowered, or turned in any position
desired with the greatest ease. Each mirror comes
packed in a box and retails regularly at $5.00. Ship-
ping weight, 10 pounds.
No. 1T3783 Our special price for copper oxidized

finish 83.90
No. 1T3783 Our special price for silver plated

finish 83.95

Fancy Pier Mirror, Flor-
entine Design.

No. 1T3786 Fancy Pier
Mirror, for parlor, made of
heavy 4-inch molding, finely
ornamented in Florentine de-
sign, carved and finished in
gold with shaded ornaments.
Rich and ornamental. Frame 4

inches wide, finished in gold,
cut out openings, fitted with
French bevel plate.
Size. 16x20 inches. Price. 83.65
Size. 14x24 inches. Price.. 3.95
Size, 18x40 inches. Price.. 4.85

Special Value Pier Mirror
for $4.30.

A mirror that would sell at retail
for 87.50.
No. 1T3798 This Handsome Mir-

ror has a 6-inch frame finished in
green and gold or white and gold with
heavy raise d ornamental stem and
lining: both sides of stem are fin-
ished fine green bronze or vphite
enamel. Size of plate, 18x40 inches.
Price, plain French plate mir-

ror 84.30
Price, bevel French plate m i r-

ror 84.90

$5.45 Buys This $7.50 Pier Mirror.
A'ery best quality, very latest

design.

No. 1T3813 This mirror has
a very heavy, solid golden oak
frame, or imitation mahogany,
with heavy top carving of rich
pattern, and fluted columns on
frame and is very .attractive and
ornamental. Size of plate is 18x40
inches.
Price, in imported French plat*

mirror $5.46
Price, in imported French bevel

mirror 86.96

I8x40-lnch French Plate
Mirror for $4.45.

No. 1T3816 Mirror. Frame Is

7 inches wide, finished in pearl
green and tinted with gold; gold
burnishes on the heavy orna-
mented corners. A beautiful
parlor decoration, fitted with
the best imported French plate,
18x40 inches.

Price, plain mirror 84.46
Price, bevel mirror 5.96

HPJIiMIillimWgi ..'nFULL
YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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NEW DESIGNS IN HIGH GRADE COUCHES.
BY OUR WONDERFULLY LOW PRICESAT CUT PRICES P'"'*''^ lower than ever liefore namfil by us ur any other—• 5S—rl bouHfi, prices mad« piissiblo by biiildiuK these couclics

In our own factory in Chicago, or in a factory tlial is eonlnilUirijy us, a factory
located near the railroad tracks in the outer edj;!' of <;hir:if;o, equipped with
every modern machinery for the maiiul'aclurln); of frames, for the sewlni?, tuft-
ing, upholstering and maliing of rouchrs, wo are able to oiler for this year an
entirely new line of couches In all the very latest en'e<'t8, In all the latest
designs of frames and shapes, offer all the new materials at prices hereto-
fore unknown, prices that barely cover the cost of material and labor, with but
our one small percentage of pro6t added.

we iiav«: huJJt up th«; lart;e«t tMucti
hunlneHH In thlH country; we havfc

ber<imc recognlzid by II, <- fi;rnii uri- trade everywhere as he;id<)uart<;rs foreverything in couches, us makers of the lowest urices, leadem lu iirlcei) withwhich "

No Other maker or dealer will attempt to compete.
OUR FACTORY '" '"•'»'''' '» •' »ul.url. of Chicago and all couchea are

. Hhlp|>e<l <l( i-ct, from wh)<rh point customer [>ayM frelebt.
The frelglil rale w lU l>« about the same an from Chicago.

THE FREIGHT rhem\ToneinSone';,a^"tr,m'sH?-^'w'.« r.?,,""?. v^ J" """" '." "'""'
i'l'^'^J^"^

weigh from 75 Uu 100 ,K,unds. Railroad comnanles carry_
;,,''P''°?

atone ana one-nair times Hist class rate Hy refi^rriiig to pages 7 to 10 you can get the rate to your nearest nolnt which U aU,iitthe same as it will be to your town, and thus tell exactly what the fri'ight will amount to.
uearesv ijumi, wmto ls aixjui

THIS ILLUSTRATION
is a reproduction of a
photograph of the uiHler
>«hie of one of <iur cf>uclieH
iiia<lf! up with the inde-
Ktnictihle steel spring
construction. In the past
we have made up all our
couches In the regular
manner by tying the
springs with hemp, which
li;is always been recog-
iii/.''d as a superior method
iif iii:il;ing couches. This
^' :i-.Mn wi-adcl t lie latest all
'till coiihtriicihHi which is
usrcl ill the body of the
coui'h, and in which noth-
ing but steel rods, springs
and fastenings are used.We have made a special arrangement with our factory to furnish this steel spring construction, when

desired, at actual factory cost. In couches that are 27 inches wide, made with all steel spring construction,
twenty-one spiral springs are used in the body of couch, and for couches aO inches wide, made with all steel
spring construction, twenty-four springs are used. Thenumberof springs used in tlie head varies according
to the style of the couch. The springsare cone shaped, and aredrawn from the best high carlion steel wire
obtainable (made from No. 9 wire). Tlie grade of wire used, alone is a guaranty of tlie lasting qualitesof
this construction. The springs on bottom side are intercoiled into steel band irons which run crosswise on
bottom and are fastened to the top of side rail, and can never get loose, besides being reinforced with a steel
wire running lengthwise on the bottom, onto which the springs are also intercoiled. The top of spring is
tied, as shown in illustratiou, every spring securely fastened with steel wire, no twine, and the edge wire is
clinched onto the springs in such a manner that it can never come off. Lastly, as we cannot say enough
In words about this constructloa, we will guarantee this spring construction for eigliteen mouths from
the date of purcliase. Wliat more can you ask? The springs are the most essential part of the wliole couch.
Do not understand that it will wear only eighteen months because it is guaranteed for that length of time,
but It has lifetime wearing qualities, and you will seldom find any firm that will guarantee the best kind of
wearing articles for more tnan one year. '' . .. -

-

able in a couch.
Its neat appearance and sanitary features are specially desir-

Heavy duck canvas is used over the springs—no burlap.

Figure 1

Our All Steel Naper Tufting
Button.

The kind we one. All
our deep tufted coaches
are made with the but-
ton described below.
These butt^jus will not
l,ull off or pull through
the cover.
Figure 1 shows the bot-

. .„— . . .„ i^„ j,„,j sbank. The
button Itself is part of the shank, all one piece, maxle
of a special annealed sheet ^teel. Figure 2 Is asbe6t
steel, cup shaped,
corrugated wash-
er, with a slot in
the center through
which the shank
is passed, as
shown in figure 3; ^^^^^when inserted in .--^.^^^^^-^

,

this manner the H •' " J
shank is bent over " "-
at right angles, as
shown in figure 4. Figure 3 Figure «

The Covering Materials.
The veloars, leather, plii8heft and other covering

znuterialM are boaght direct from the niUls in car-
load lots, the frames are made in the factory by the
use of automatic machinery, and ail this Is done to
reduce the cost to the very minimum, and to the
first cost we add our one small percentage of profit.
making you prices, quality considered, afrainstwhica
no other house will attempt tocomp'-te. prices about
one-half the price charged by dealers generally.

Our Special $3.95 Couch.

At S3.9 5 we ofifer this couch greatly reduced in price from last season
and materii^lly improved in quality and style, brought right up to date in
Its new design, as illustrated. While we recommend a better couch and urge
you to select one of our higher grades, yet for »3.95 we guarantee this couch
far superior to anything ever attempted at anything lilte the price. This
couch is made on a new hardwood frame. The frame is well braced, has full

spring seat and is upholstered in three-tone velours cloth. Do not compare
this upholstering with any?of the cheap one or two-tone velours on the market
with which so many of the cheap couches on the market are covered. It ir
ornamented with tasseled fringe. The couch is 27 inches wide by 72 inches
long. Weight, 70 pounds.

No. 1T4000 Price »3.9'5

Our New Mattress Tufted $4.90 Couch

This handsome conch is full size, "73x37 inches; frame Is of hardvfoo<^
throughout and is finished in oak or imitation mahogany. The frame work
is nicely carved, as illustrated in picture. This couch contains a full set o*-
the best oil tempered steel springs drawn from high carbon cold rolled steel.
24 springs in all. Spring edge with a steel edge wire, and the springs are
all securely tied, insuring the best service. The couch is de«p tufted fvlth
five rows of tufts. Fine tow with cotton top filling. Heavj- duck canva»
over spring where burlap is used by most all other manufacturers, and
well constructed throughout, covered in the best quality high colored Re-
ported velours. State color and finish desired. Shipping weight, 85 pounds.

No. IT-IOIO Our special price 85.75
No. 1T4011 Same Couch as No. ITlOlOmade with indestructible al!

steel spring construction, as described alK)ve. Our special price 6.10

Our Big: $6.35 Overstuffed Uphol-
stered Couch,

This illustration gives you an idea of the general appearance and style
of the conch, but you must see it to appreciate it. It is good full size. 27 inches
wide by 74 inches long, extra well upholstered throughout. We use nothing
but select tempered steel springs, and it is upholstered with full spring
edges. We use in the upholstering an extra quality of three-toned velours
cloth in handsome new pattern effects, in the very latest shades, a cloth that
will outwear three of the cheaper ccuches upholstered in cheap one and
two-toned goods. The couch comes nicely shaped, nicely tufted as illustrated,
deep fringed trimming.

At our special Si4.90 price we furnish it complete, burlaped, castered and
delivered on board the cars at the factory near Chicago. Weight. 75 pounds.

*'" 1T400& Our special price, upholstered in three-tone veloursNo.
cloth.

.

•4.90
No. 1T4006 Same Oouch as described above but made with inde-

•tructible all steel spring construction, as described above.
Our special price 6-26

The frame is made of heavy oak, nicely finished and decorateil. heavy
carved claw feet. It has six rows of deep tufting and is upholstered in a good
quality of three-toned velours and French Gobelin tapestry. We can furnish
tliis couch with indestructible all steel spring coustruotion. if desired. The
couch is 30 inches wide by 78 inches long, and weighs, packed for shipmeni.
about 100 pounds.

So. 1T4050 Our special price for couch, as illustrated, upholstered
in high colored velours Se.SS

No. 1T4051 Special price, upholstered in FrenchGobelin tapestry.. 6.96
No. 1T405'J Our special price, upholstered in crushed plush 7.85
No. 1T40.'j5 Couch as illustrated and described above, made with

our indestructible steel spring construction, upholstered in velours. 6.70
No. 1T4056 Couch as illustrated and described, but with indestruct-

ible all steel spring construction, upholstered in FrenchGobelin tapestry. 7^6
No. 1T4067 Conchas illustnit^^d and des<"ribed. but with our in-

destructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in crushed pluslL 8*>S0
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Wonderful Value at $6.45. An Excellent Smooth Top Couch for $6.80.

Thl* i» one of our latest desif^n couches. Size 74x30 inches, hardwood
frame throughoat, neatly carved, tritii heavy claTv legs, as shown in 11-

instration. furnished either in grolden oak or Imitation mahogany. This
couch contains thirty of the best olltempered 5teel sprinKS drawn from a spe-
cial high carbon wire. Springr edfje, eight rows of deep tufts put in with the
celebrated steel tufting buttons which will not pull off or through the cover.
Heavy duck canvas over the springs, best fine tow with cotton top filling.

Tufts are all hand made deep tufts. The springs in these couches are
securely tied. If desired, this couch can be furnished with our patent inde-
structible all steel construction as illustrated and described on page 617.

Shipping weight, 100 pounds.
No. 1T407O Ourspecial price, upholstered in highly colored velours 86.45
>o. 1T4011 Our special price, upholstered in French Gobelin

tapestry , '-IS
No. 1T4073 Our special price, upholstered In crushed plush 7.95
Jfo. 1T4075 Couch, same as Illustrated and described above, but

with Indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in high
colored velours. Price 6.80

>"o. 1T4076 Oouch,sameas illustrated and de.scribed above, but
with indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered In French
Gobelin tapestry. Price 7.50

No, 1T4077 Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but
with indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in crushed
plush. Price S.36

This handsome smooth top couch is 73x27 inches, has hardwood framo
throughout. Frame is nicely carved, with heavy carved legs, as shown
in illustration, finished in golden oalc or imitation mahogany; contains a
set of twenty-four of the best oil tempered steel springs drawn from special
high carbon wire, with a steel spring edge wire which maizes the spring edge
on both sides and ends especially strong; with a heavy duck canvas over the
springs, double stuffed with fine tow, and cotton top; edges well stitched.

The entire inner construction of the couch can be seen from the bottom,
rf desired, we can furnish this couch with indestructible all steel spring
construction as illustrated and described on page 617.

We especially recommend a plain top coach on account of Its wearing
qnalities, as an.v plain top couch will outwear fonr ordinary tufted coaches.
Covered in extra high colored Imported velours or French Gobeiln
tapestry. Shipping weight, 90 pounds.

No. 1T4090 Our special price, upholstered in highly colored velours ••.80
No. 1T4091 Our special price, upholstered in French Gobelin

tapestry 7.4a
No. 1T4095 Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but

with indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in high
colored velours. Price LIB

No. 1T4096 Couch, same as illustrated above, but with Indestruc-
tible all steel spring construction, upholstered In French Gobelin tapes-
try. Price... ... . :.... 7.80

New, Heavily Carved Scroll Frame, $7.45 Rococo Upholstered Couch.

This is our very latest style, made on a handsome mahogany
finished liardwood or golden oali finish frame, as desired, in the
very latest rococo design as Illustrated, made with large massive scroll
carved >effect, heavy carved claw legs. The couch is extra large
being 30 inches wide and 78 inches long, one of the widest, longest and In
every way the largest, strongest and most durable couches made. It is fin-
ished with a double set of Rangely tempered steel springs, upholstered in the
highest style of the art. all springs being specially well tied. The bottom Is

left open to plain view, showing the Inner construction, which Is a good sanitary
feature as it permits circulation of air for ventilation and prevents breeding
of disease germs and moths. If desired, we can furnish this couch with our
indestructible all steel spring construction as illustrated and described on page
617. The upholstering is an extra high grade of fine three-toned gennln*
Weston velours cloth, one of the highest grade fast color three -toned
velours woven. Comes in red, green or brown. (Be sare to state
color wanted.) It is extra deep button tufted; all tufts are fastened with
our patent Naper steel tufting buttons, mailing It impossible for th*
tufts to become loosened or the buttons to come oflf as in the old style
tufting. There are six rows of deep tufting, giving the couch a handsome,
small, deep button tufted biscuit pattern effect, such as you will find only
on the most expensive couches. The couch has full spring seat and spring
edges, is very .soft, is tufted with the highest grade of special upholstering
materials. It is made extra strong throughout, and the springs are the
highest grade, and rest on slats, firmly placed. It Is interlined with heavy
canvas to insure durability, and Is a couch thai will ontwear a half dozen
of the many cheap couches on the market. Shipping weight, 00 pounds.

•'' "

--jjill

No. 1T4100 Price, upholstered in high colored velours 87.45
No. 1T4101 Price, upholstered in French Gobelin tapestry 8.10
No. 1T4103 Price, upholstered in crushed plush 8.95
No. 1T4105 Couch, same as Illustrated and described above, but

with indestructllile all steel spring construction, upholstered In high
colored velours. Price 7.80

No. 1T410B Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but
with indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in French
Gobelin tapestry. Price 8.45

No. 1T4107 Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but with
Indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered In crushed plush.. 9.35

Our $7.80 Heavily Carved Couch.

Tills couch is in thenew rococo'pattern, very heavy rococo, carved frame,
massive claw feet. It is richly carved, decorated and finished. The frame is
new for this season. Comes in golden oak or rich mahogany finish, as desired.
Is upholstered in the highest style of the art; only the finest materials are
used; the finest tempered steel springs; full spring edges all around. Has
eight rows of deep hand made tufts. If desired we furnish this couch with
our indestructible all steel spring construction as illustrated and described
on page 617. It is 30 inches wide and 78 inches long, one of the largest couches
made.

No. 1T4120 Our special price, upholstered In velours cloth 87.80
No. 1T4131 Our special price, upholstered in fine imported French

Gobelin tapestry 8.4S
No. 1T4 123 Our special price, upholstered In crushed plush 9.35
No. 1T4125 Couch, same as Illustrated and described above, but

with indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered In high col-
ored velours. Price 8.15

No. 1T4126 Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but
with indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in French
Gobelin tapestry. Price 8.80

No. 1T4137 Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but
with indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in crushed
plush. Price . 9.50

Our New $8.25 Overstuffed Couch.

pfflB*'' '
ill

The frame is very heavy, built to last, miade very substantial, having all
the artistic features found in the most expensive conches. It is heavily
carved, has heavy lion claw feet. The couch is made very large, being 30 inches
wide and 78 inches long. We use the highest grade springs, full tempered;
has spring edges, making it very soft and comfortable. Has eight rows of hand
made deep biscuit tufts. Frame is finished either in mahogany finish or quarter
sawed golden oak, as desired. The cover is of the flnestquaiity velours, French
Gobelin tapestry and crushed plush, all the very latest effects for this season.
This Is one of the strongest, handsomest, most complete and most service-
able couches made in our own factory. If desired, we can furnish this couch
with our indestructible all steel spring construction, as illustrated and de-
scribed on page 617.

No. 1T4160 Price upholstered in three-tone velours 8 8.35
No. 1T4161 Price, upholstered In French Gobelin tapestry 8.90
No. 1T4163 Price, upholstered in crushed plush 9.75
No. 1T4165 Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but

with our indestructible all steel spring con.struction, upholstered in
high colored velours. Price 8.60

No. 1T4166 Couch, same as Illustrated and described above, but
with our indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in
French Gobelin tapestry. Price 9.3S

No. 1T4167 Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but
with our indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered In
crushed plush. Price lo.io
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Couch With Smooth Top and Tufted Edge.

Kxtra larf^e. being 78 Inches lonf; and 30 Inches wide. Has liardwood
frame throughout with neatly carved rococo triniiulnfcn and claw legH
as well a§ rosettes, as shown In Illustration. Can be furnished in either
golden oak or luiltatlon mahogany finish. Contains a full set of tliirtyoll

tempered steel springs, especially drawn from Iii(rli carbon wire, securely tied;

heavy duck canvas over the springs. Spring edges, double tufted with the
best fine tow and cotton top. Note by Illustration that this couch has a plain
center and a row of tufts on each edge. The couch is left open at the bottom
so that the inner construction is In plain view. ShipplnB weight, lOO pounds.

No. 1T*180 Our special prii-e, upholstered in high colored velours. 89.30
No. IT* 181 Our special price, upholstered in French Uobolln tapestry 9.96
No. 1T4188 Our special price, upholstered in crushed plush 10.80
No. 1T4186 Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but with

our Indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in high
colored velours. Price 9.65

No. 1T*186 Couch, same as Illustrated and described above, but
with our Indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered In

French Gobelin tapestry. Price 10.30
No. 1T4187 Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but

with our indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in

crushed plush . Price 11. IS

Beautiful Smooth Top Couch.

An entirely new and handsome design, frame of golden oak or imitation
mahogany, ornamented with beautiful carvings. Has carved claw feet. This
is a very large couch, fO inches l(mg and 30 Indies wide, and contains thirty-six
of the best oil tempered steel springs, drawn from special high carbon wire,
steel spring edge wires, springs especially well tied to InsuT-egood wearingqual-
ities. Heavy duck canvas over the springs in place of burlap, as is commonly
used by other manufacturers. Double stuffed; the edges double stitched, fine
low and cotton top filling. Tlie center of this couch is made plain with a row of
double tufts on each side. The bottom is left open. Shipping weight, 100 lbs.

No. 1T4300 Price, upholstered in high colored velours S10.95
No. 1T4301 Price, upholstered in French Gobelin tapestry 11.60
No. 1T4303 Price, upholstered in crushed plush 13.46
No. 1T4205 Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but

with our indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in
high colored velours. Price 11.30

No. 1T4306 Couch, same as illustrated and described atxive, but
with our indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in
French Gobelin Tapestry. Price 11.96

No. 1T4207 Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but
with our indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in
crushed plush. Price 12.60

Our $11.25 Couch is

At 811.36 certainly this new design Is a marvel of beauty. This illus-

Iratlon, engraved from a photograph. will give you some ideaof the appearance
of the couch. The frama is a very heavy, handsomely carved and decorated
rococo hardwood frame with three turnort pillar efTect in the head, very f.ancy
turned le^. Coipes ifl either birch, rich mahogany, or golden oak finish, as
desired. The couch is extra large, luirig 30 inches wide and 80 inches lung, one
of the largest, roomiest and niii>t romtortable couches made, Ha.s8 rows of
hand made deep tuftsof tow with cot tun tilling. It is very soft and flexible, has
spring edges all around, isupholsteied in the higlicst style of the art. Nothing
but the very best materials are used, the highest grade tempered springs, the
very best of everything. There is no stronger, more sabstantial. handsomer
or more comfortable conch made at any price. The coverings include all the
very latestelTects for this season, all the handsomest designs and colors. Ship-
ping weight, 100 pounds.

No. 1T4320 Price, upholstered in velours 811.86
No. 1T4231 Price, upholstered in French Gobelin tapestry 11.90
No. 1T4333 Price, upholstered in crushed plush 12.76
No. 1T4325 Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but with our

indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in high colored ve-
lours. Price 811.60

No. 1T4326 Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but with our
indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in French Gobelin
tapestry. Price 81 2.26

No. 1T4227 Couch, same as illustrated and described above, but with our
indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in crushed plush.

Price. ,.. 813.10

This Handsome Wardrobe Couch, $7.46

The illustration hIiovvh our lar^e an<l hanitHoiiie \\j4rdrt,b»- <;oufh, -.z,r,

80x30 inches; size <»f tlie b«ix Ijelng 7',4\*J«xIO InclicH lilKh. The nardr,>r>«
Is very neatly finished and makes a splendid receptacle for woarinff
ap|7arel. The frame is of liard pine substantially built throughout and aai
a full spring se:it. Contains a full set of the Ijest steel sprlnjn,, drawn from
special high carbon wire. The filling is of an extra (|uallty of Hn<; low with
cotton top. There is nothing in its appearance when closed that would Indi-
cate that it contains i wardrotje, so that it may tie used for the parloraa well
as its being a handy receptacle for storing away valuables. .Made exactly ;ike
illustration with a deep fringe. It has everlasting wearing qualities and no
household is complete without it. Is upholstered in creton, deoim or French
Gobelin tapestry. Shipping weight, 150 pounds.

No. 1T4240 Our special price, upholstered In ereton 87 45
No. 1T4241 Our s|)ecial price, upholstered in denim 8-10
No. 1T4242 Our special price, upholstered In French Gobelin

tapestry 9J*6

Our $10.95 Upholstered Box Couch.

This eleg;int, roomy II,, \ ( 4hmIi is "1 r, ini-be-* toug and 30 Inches wide.
The box is 9 Inches deep. The box is made of hard pine, finished in imitation
mahogany; has automatic opening attachment, the best on the market. Can
be opened by a child without removing the couch from the wall. The recepta-
cle can be used for fine clothing or any household articles. The top pai^ or the
couch Is m;ideof eight rows of deep t lifts of line tow with cotton top; nas spring
edge, duck canvas over the springs ;ind upholstere''. with best quality velours,
tapestry or crushed plush. If desired, we can also furnish this couch with our
indestructible, al steel spring construction, as illustrated and described on
page 617. This couch will weigh about 1:S pounds when packed for shipment.

No. 1T4260 Price, upholstered in three-tone velours 810.9S
No. 1T4261 Price, upholstered in French Gobelin tapestry 11.60
No. 1T4363 Price, upholstered in crushed plush 12.40
No. 1T4265 Price, same couch as alwve, but made with our inde-

structible all steel spring const ruction, upholstered in velours 10,98
No. 1T4266 Price, same couch as described above, but made with

our indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in French
Gobelin tapestry 11.80

No. 1T4267 Price, same couch as described above, but made with
our indestructible all steel spring construction, upholstered in crushed
plush 13.78

SPECIAL VALUES IN LEATHER COUCHES.
especially to our line of hl^h gr&4l«
leatherund iuiitation leather coaciie«

Reason, couches from one of the best
WE DIRECT YOUR ATTENTION
in til*' very latt-wt fiesigiis lor tliis p

makers in this country, and at prices heretofore unknown.

EVERY COUGH IS SENT OUT UNDER OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
We guarantee it to reach you in the same perfect condition it leaves us. ind
to prove entirely satisfactory to you, otherwise you can return it to us at our
expense of freiglit charges tioth ways and we will immediately return your
money. The leather couches weigh, packed for shipment, from 100 to 135 pounds,
and you will find the freight will amount to nothing as compared with what
you will save in price.

If yon reallv want a first class coach, one that there Is practlcaUyno wear
out to, we espeViallv recommend that you select the leather covered conch.

At 813.45 covered with a special grade of Imitation leather, and for

818.90 covered in genuine leather, we furnish this handsome couch, as illus-

trated, the equal of couches that retail generally at nearly double the crice

This couch is made with a very handsome hardwood frame of the lat««t

rococo design, as Illustrated, with largo carved feet; the frame Is finished

In golden oak or Imitation mahogany. It comes upholstered either in genu-
ine leather or best imitation leather .as desired, trimmed with leather gimp,

and is stuffed with the highest grade of fine tow and hair top. In this conch we
use only our Indestructible all steel spring construction, as illustrated and
described on page 617, The couch is 76 Inches long, If inches wide, and weighs
100 pounds. an(^ we are sure at our special $18,90 price there is iio genttUie

leather couch made that will approach it either in style, finish or durability.

No. 1T4280 Price, upholstered in l>est imitation leather JS'Sf
No. 1T4281 Price, upholstered in genuine leather *.. !••»•
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Our $7.95 Bed Couch.Diamond Tufted Leather Couch,
$14.25.

TbJB couch Is made on a large, heavy hardwood frame, elegantly finished
with extra heavy l)eautifully shaped and carved legs. The frame is finished in
goldeij oak or imitation mahogany as desired. Slade with our guaranteed
p*t«ct all: steel spring construction as described on page 617. No twine is
used in:t.ylng the springs, and the bottom is left open to plain view, giving
perfect yeotilation. Heavy duek canvas over the springs; extra quality of
hair flUiDg. both sides of the couch are finished alike, so that the couch can be
used in, any room. Full button tufted with deep diamond tufts, full spring
edges

,
It, is, 78 inches long, 30 inches wide, and weighs 110 pounds.

No. 1T4 485 Price, upholstered in imitation leather S14.25
.

No. 1T4386 Price, upholstered in genuine leather 20.6O

Our $14.95 Fine Leather Couch.

For 914.95 upholstered in the best g:rade of Imitation leather, or for
921.60 upholstered in hig^h grade full finished genuine maclilne butfed
leather, we otter you this handsome, new, richly finished couch, as the equal of
couches that sell generally for almost double the money. This couch is
mounted on one of the handsomest and heaviest hardwood couch frames
made, an entirely new pattern, beautifully shaped, handsomely carved and
decorated, as shown in the illustration, with extra heavy claw feet. It is an
«xtra large, deep tufted couch, small deep diamond tufts. Made with our
guaranteed all steel spring construction as described on page 617. The spring
constru'.tinn is of the liignest grade, no twine being used in tying the sprintrs.
They are covered complete with extra heavy duek canvas, and filled with extr:i
hifh grade of hair throughout. Shipping weigl\t, 110 pounds.

No. 1T4287 Prii-e, upholstered in imitation leather S14.95
No, 1X1288 Price, upholstered in genuine leather 21 .60

$26.50 Buys Our Highest Grade Extra Large Gen-
uine IVIachine Buffed Leather Over-

stuffed Couch.

At S36./>0 upholstered In genuine leather, S19.95 upholstered In the
highest grade imitation leather, we offer this our highest grade couch in
an entirely new style for this season, as one of the handsomest couches on
the market, the equal of any couch you can buy from any dealer at
about double the price.

This handsome, big overstuflfed couch is covered in an extra liigh
grade, full finished machine bnffed leather, one of the largest couches made,
being 80 inches long and 30 inches wide. The frame is made of selected hard-
wood throughout with very heavy carved legs. We furnish the frame either
In golden oak or imitation mahogany as desired. The upholstering is done
in the best possible manner. Made with neat, small, deep diamond tufts;
hand tufted throughout; made with the celebrated Naper Steel Tufting
Buttoris that will not pull off. As will be seen from the illustration, it is leather
Bnished on the sides. Nothing handsomer hasbeen produced In a leather couch.
Made with our patent guaranteed all steel spring construction as described on
page 617. I inished without any tying of twine. The springs are covered with
a heavy duck canvas. Only a selected grade of hair is used in the uphol-
stering. It IS a couch that must be seen, examined and compared with
other couches that sell at about double the price, to appreciate the value
given. Shipping weight, 110 pounds.

No. 1T4390 Price, upholstered in imitation leather S19.95
No. 1T4391 Price, upholstered in genuine leather 26,50

Size, when open, 72x50 inches. Frame Is of hardwood throngh-
out, elegantly carved, rococo trimmings and claw legs. Furnished
in either golden oak or imitation mahogany. The couch is double
faced and can be used facing either side, and nothing about It would indicate that
it contains a bed. The bed is equipped with woven wire mattress, supported
by a full set of steel spiral springs. The mattress itself is of cotton and
good ticking. The filling in the couch Is of fine tow with cotton top. Full
spring seat. Upholstered in high colored imported velours, crushed plush
or French Gobelin tapestry. Shipping weight, 125 pounds.

No. 1T4300 Price, upholstered in velours 87.9S
No. 1T4301 Price, upholstered in French Gobelin tapestry 8.45
No. 1T4302 Price, upholstered in crushed plush 9.45

$7.98 Buys Our Handsome Overstuffed Button
Tufted Full Sized Combination Couch and Full

Sized Full Spring Bed.

97.98 we are sure is a price heretofore unknown for an overstuffed,
button tufted, combination full sized bed and couch. This is an en-
tirely new design for this season, one of the handsomest combination couches
on the market, extra well made from carefully selected material. It is a
couch which most be seen and examined to appreciate the value we are
giving. The couch is extra large and when open for a bed makes a full
sized, full spring bed. being- 72 inches long and 50 inches wide. Closed you
have one of the handsomest couclies shown by any maker. It is mounted on
a beautifully finished, hiindsomely decorated hardwood frame of a new de-
sign which we furnish in either gf>lden oak or Imitation mahogany, as
desired. The upholstering material is the very latest for this season, full
spring throughout. it has deep, full button biscuit tufts, with six rows
of small tufts, double faced throughout. The bed has an extraquality of woven
wire springs, supported by special steel coil springs on both sides of the bed;
good quality of ticking is used and an extra quality of tow filling.

At our special price of 97.98 the conahination couch and bed comes
carefully packed in liurlap, complete with casters, delivered on board cars at
factory. The couch weiglis 12.5 pounds, and is taken by railroad companies at
one and one-half times first class rate, and the first class rate to a point nearest
you, as shown on pages 7 to 10, will enable you to figure almost to a penny what
the freight will amount to, and you will find it will be next to nothing as com-
pared to what you will save in price.

No. 1T4320 Price, upholstered in extra quality of velours cloth,
handsome coloring, new and beautiful designs 87,98

No. 1T4321 Price, upholstered in French Gobelin tapestry, latest
colorings and designs 8.80

N0.1T4322 Price, upholstered in extra quality of crushed plush 9.98

$8.95 for Our New Button Tufted Overstuffed Ro-
coco Combination Full Sized Bed and Couch.

This conch Is made on a heavy hardivood franae, of new rococo de-
sign, comes in solid golden oak or imitation mahogany, as desired. The
bed when open is 72 inches long and 50 inches wide. It is made with six
rows of deep button tufting. It is double faced, has an extra quality
of woven wire spring bed. supported by steel coil springs on both sides
of bed, good cotton mattress, extra quality of ticking, select tow fill-

ing, and is a high grade couch in every sense of the word. It weighs,
packed for shipment, 125 pounds, and is accepted by railroad companies at
one and one-half times first class freight rate. The first class freight rate
to the town nearest you as shown on pages 7 to 10. will be almost exactly the
same rate as to your town, and will enable you to tell almost to a penny
what the freight will amount to. and you will find it will be next to nothing
compared to what you will save in price.

No. 1T4340 Price, upholstered In good quality, high colored
velours cloth • 8.9B

No. 1T4341 Price, upholstered in fine imported French Gobelin
tapestry 9.85

No. 1T4342 Price, upholstered in best grade crushed plusb 10.98
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OUR S5.45 FOLDING BED COUCH.

(Ilustralion showing steel construction ol couch. Illustration showing couch when bolster and cover are used.
In the two illustrations we show our Folding: Bed Couch, elllier used us

a couch when the sides are dropped and covered with a couch cover, or wlicri
opened to be used as a very comfortable large size bed. This couch Is made
of all steel, making it practically vermin proof, and at the same time strong
and durable. It is so constructed that the sides may tie lowered, and covered
with a mattress and couch cover. It makes a very handsome and comfortable
couch, just as shown in the illustration. The .sides may be raised with case
and.tbe folded couch becomes a very comfortable and extra largu size bed.
It is tv^nvenient, takes up little room, is comfortable and attractive. It IS

No. 1T4341 Steel Constructed Folding Bed Couch, without mattress. Price, each
No. 1T4345 Steel Constructed Folding Bed Couch, with mattress. Price, each

Bolster extra, price each, 91.56.

Illustration showing couch in bed position,

entirely free from vermin, nothing U) get out of order, and one of the m',9t
desiratili; pieces of furniture ever offered by us. 'I'tie slz*' of the couch when
the sides are dropiK'd down is 7 4 Inches long l>y '4H inches wide. The slzii
of the <louble Ijed, when opened out to Its full e,xlent, is "4 Inches long by OO
inches wide. Weight. 70 munds.

We furnish this coucti eltlier ^th or without naattresn, as shown in th«l
Illustration. We do not furnish the couch cover. By referring to our firy
Goods Department you will find a very complete line of draperies which can
be furnished at a very small price.

•B.4S
«.95

Davenport Bed Couch, $7,4^
No. 1T4348 This Davenport Bed Couch is 6 feet long and 81 Inches wide, with the added festare of

one wing or side forming a divan back. This wing when raised is firmly and automatically lyilted in place
and makes a perfectly rigid back. This is a new and original feature. To raise or lower the back puU •

slightly on the ring at end of couch and then raise or lower as desired. It will last a lifetime and Is never
out of repair, and wlU hold its shape and original form. It will not sap, as soft edge couches do. after
being used a short time. There are no locks, ropes, cords or string attachments used upon it. Itsdurability,
appearance and simplicity are some of Its strong features. It Is the only piece of furniture manufactured •

entirely of steel that can be automatically, instantly and easily converted into four distinct useful pieces

.

of furniture, viz.: Davenport, Single Bed, Double Bed and Couch. Shipping weig'hl. 60 pounds.
Our special price S7.45

BED LOUNGES.
1^ A fillARAMTFF that we can furnish toc a bed loungeMJ W HWWnMniCC qR combination bed couch for very much
less money than you can get elsewhere, if you send us your order and money
we will send you the lounge or couch by freight, with the understanding that
If not found entirely satisfactory when received it can be returned to us at our
expense of freight charges both ways and we will return your money.

THE BED LOUNGE OR BED COUCH ?s<>NEot the most con
VENIENT PIECES OF FUR-

NITURE you can have ill \4uir home, rlosed, it makes a handsome piece of
furniture, a beautiful lounge or couch. Open, you have a large roomy, comfort-
able, full spring bed. In small houses or where room is limited and where it is
desirable at times to make a bed up in a living room or parlor, this bed lounge
or bed couch serves to make the room both a living room and a sleeping room.
During the day you have a handsome, comfortable piece of furniture, a lounge
or couch. At night you have a large, full width, full spring bed.

AT nilR CDPPIAl PRiPFQ prices that barely cover theMl VUn jrtmHI, rniutjj centage of profit added, we deliver thes*
In a suburb uf C'hica;,^o. abi

OUR NEW LINE
of Bed Lonng^es or Combination Conrhes U the
very latent style for this season. They are from
one of the best makers in this country. They are

miKle f()r us untler contract and at our special prices barely cover coat
of injiteriul and labor witli but our one hniall percentage of profit added.

WE ASK THAT YOU DO NOT CLASS ?Ar,
»*° lounge., ok

COUCHES with any of the
many cheap lines on the market. Our couches are made with extra heavy,
strong, reinforced and handsomely finished hardwood frames. Only

HIGH GRADE COIL SPRINGS
areused, with extra quality of covering. The factory employs only skilled
mechanics and as a result we turn out a line of combination bed lounges and
couches at prices below any kind of competition, and such couches as can be
found only in tlie best retail stores.
COST OF MATEKIAL, AND LABOR, with but onr one small per-

entage of profit added, we deliver these couches, carefully packed and wrapped in burlap, on lx)ard cars at the factorj
ul twenty miles from the city, from which point you must pay the freight.

Our $7.45 Combination Bed Lounge.

AT C'7 ^R upholstered In a special high g^rade of colored velours cloth,Ml ^1 itu ^g offer this combination lounge and fuU size bed in an en-
tirely new style for this season. It is an extra large lounge, mounted on a
heavy handsomely finished hardwood frame, the equal of bed lounges that
retail g'enerally at double the price. This lounge is 73 inches long, by 46
Inches wide when open. Closed it is 23 inches wide by 72 inches long.
The frame is extra heavy, made of selected liardwood. We will furnish it
in golden oak or imitation mahogany as desired. It has extra quality of
woven wire springs, and the bed is supported by steel coiled springs on txith
sides and center of bed, making a very soft and comfort.ible bed. It has a
?ood quality of cotton top mattress, good ticking. This couch weighs, crated
or shipment, about 150 pounds. It is carried by railroad companies at one
and one-half times first class rate. The freight will average for 500 miles
about Jl.a'i. For exact freight rate to your place see pages 7 to 10. The
freight to the point nearest you Is almost exactly the same as to your town.

No. 1T4350 Price for lounge, upholstered in good quality colored
velourscloth 87.48

No. 1T4351 Price for lounge, upholstered in imported French
Got>el In tapestry 7.85

No. 1T4352 Price for lounge, upholstered in extra qualty of crushed
plush 8.95

Our $7.75 Overstuffed Combination Lounge
and Bed.

Tills is a handsome, extra large combination lounge and full sized tied
in the very latest style for this season. The bed closed, is 24 inches wide
by 73 inches long; open, it Is 46 inches wide by 72 incites long. It is
mounted on a very strong, beautifully finished, handsomely carved and dec-
orated hardwood frame, upholstered in the very latest stvle. Has a hand-
somely finished, carved and decorated back and will l)e furnished In golden
oak or imitation mahogany as desired. It is made with a woven wire spring
bed, supported by steel coiled springs on l)Oth sides and center. Has good
quality of cotton top mattress, good ticking, and our special S7.75 price
barely covers the cost of material and labor with but our one small percentage
of profit added. Crated for shipment, it weighs 150 ponnds. and is accepted
by nearly all railroad companies at one and one-half times first class freight
rate. By referring to pages 7 to 10 you can get the rate for 100 pounds to a
point nearest your town, which will t)e almost exactly the same as to your town.

No. ITSS'JO Price for lounge, upholstered in extra quality colored
velours cloth, new pattern •7.75

No. 1T5371 Price for lounge, upholstered In extra quality French
Gobelin tapestry 8.25

No. lT537a Price for lounge, upholstered In crushed plush 9.3B
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Our Big, Heavy, Full Upholstered, Handsome Ro-
coco Design, Combination Full Sized Bed

and Handsome Lounge for $8.95.
AT »Q AC Tli Cin Qn according to grrade of covering;, we wilt
Ml ^Oijg IV ^IU«aW> f urnisli this as oDe of the handsomest
combination lounges and beds we mal^e. This lounge Is mounted on a very
handsome, extra heavy, beaiUifuliy finished, nioely carved and decorated
hardwood frame, which couies in cither solid golden oak or imitation ma-
hogany asdesired. Full spring thi-oufrhout, beautifully finished, upholstered
side and upholstered back, and the new rococo desifrn back is handsomely
shaped, with a beautiful hardwood frame. Woven wire spring bed, supported
by steel spiral springs on both sides of bed. Cotton top mattress, good
ticking. Our special price barely covers the cost of material and labor
with but our one small percentage of profit added. The lounge weighs,
packed for shipment, about loO pounds, and is accepted bv the railroad com-
panies generally at one and one-half times first class freignt rate. On pages
7 to 11 you will find the freight rate per 100 pounds to a point nearest your
town, which iis about the same as to your station, and you can tell almost
to a penny what the freight will amount to, and you will find it will amount
to next to nothing as compared to what you will save in price.
No. 1T6390 Price for lounge, upholstered in high grade velours, in

latest designs and colors 118.95
No. 1T5391 Price for lounge, upholstered in French Goblin tapestry,

beautiful coloring and latest design 9.78
No. 1T5392 Price for lounge, upholstered in crushed plush, extra quality 10.90

OUR ROMAN DIVAN COUCH.
is one of the moflt attractive, and at the same time serevicable
pieces of furniture ever manufactured. It is so constructedTHIS BEAUTIFUL DIVAN COUCH

that both ends can beadJtiHte<l to any ang^le, malting a beautiful and comfortable couch as well as
»ofa. The divan couch is illustrated showing it both open and closed, with and witliout back. The couch
without back is reversible and can be used either side facing the fri^nt. Tiie frame is hardwood, tin-
Ished in g^olden oak or imftation mahogany. The couch ^vithout baclf measures 40 inches between
the anus w^hen the ends are raised, and 90 inches long: when they are down; is 30 inches wide, has
eight row^s deep tufts put in ^vith "^he celebrated Naper tufting^ button, which cannot pull out. It con-
tains 38 of the best steel springs drawn from a special high carbon clock spring, steel wire. It is

upholstered in the highest style of the art; a heavy duck canvas is used over the springs and the filling

is of fine tow covered with cotton. The attachment is very simple and is operated as follows: To place
either head straight, raise to the highest point and a little beyond that and the head will drop down
level. It can be easily raised to any one of five ditrerent positions according to the angle desired. There~

are no strings to pull and the attachment is automatic. There is not a prettier
piece of furniture in existence today, notwithstanding it has so many combi-
nations. It answers as a divan, sofa. Dnvenport and adjustable bed couch.

uiy po
WE CAN FURNISH

Thli IllDKtr*'
lion «how9
ends In propfr
pobi t Ion to

ftfnn re^ •

lar eoucb.

at one and one-half times first class freight rate. By referring to pages . ^ „
for 100 pounds, which will enable you to readily estimate what the freight charges will be to your
nearest railroad station.

No. 1T5400 Price for Divan Couch without back, upholstered in high color, good quality
.S11.75

this Divan Couch in velours, imported French Gobelin
tapestry or crushed plush, at our special prices, prices

that barely cover the cost of material and labor with but our one small per-
centage of profit added. We deliver these couches carefully packed and wrapped
in burlap, on board cars at our factory within twenty miles of Chicago, from
which point you must pay the freight, and which will be but a small item com-
pared to the great value which we are offering you,

THE COUCHES
weigh, crated for
shipment, about 150
pounds, and are ac-
cepted by nearly all
railroad companies

to 11 you can get the rate

velour
No. 1T5401 Price for Divan

Couch without back, upholstered in
imported French Gobelin tapes-
try «13.45
No. 1T5403 Price for Divan

Couch without back, upholstered in
bestquality crushed plush. .«13.75

•howB the ctturli

with bmckf ODe ^ofl

down and one at

ledlDiD tlope.

DIVAN COUGH WITH HIGH BACK.
THE DIVAN COUCHES ""' liiRli back are in every respect aN describediifcMi.Mi. WWWHII..W

Q|j„v«.. hut are not reversible tlie same as the coueiiet
without back, as they can only be used with one side to the front, but which is
oftentiijies more desirable.
No. IT5410 Price for Divan Couch with high back, upholstered in high

colored velours Si:!.4S
No. 1T5411 Price for Divan Couch with high back, upholstered In

imported French Gobelin tapestry 14.35
No. 1T5413 Price for Divan Couch with high back, upholstered in best

qualit.y crushed plush _ 15.60

Davenpori Bed,WE CALL PARTICULAR ATTENTION

TO OUR NEW
DAVENPORTS HAVE BECOME VERY POPULAR BUT ARE A LUXURY.

nilB HAVFNPnRT RFRC are Just as luxuriant, but at the same time are
uun UHTtliruni Ptua necessities In a great many homes and are a
useful as well as a handsome piece of furniture in every home. We show
this in two po.sitions, as a Davenport and as a bed. The frame is made in quar-
tered oak or mahogany finish, hand carved and highly polished; the extreme
Itfngth is 6 feet 4 inches, seat is 23 inches deep with a box for bedding under-
neath, the back is 2m inches high, the bed when flat measures 5 feet 10 inches
byiSincbes. ^ WE USE ONLY THE BEST QUALITY

OF MATERIAL IN CONSTRUCTION.

THIS IS FULL SPftING EDGE . 7>t"h''?Sw.
cotton and hair top, and covered inthebestqual-
ity of tigured velours, either red. preen orbrown.

IT IS NO EFFORT TO CHANGE
THE POSITION. I"^ <^'"' beconverted instantlv fromalarge roomy Uaveu-

r : port to a most comfortable bed. Raising the seat unloc-ks
the catch, and it slides to the front as the back reclines, so it is not necessary to
moveit from the wall either in lowering or raising il. We guarantee this in
every particular, the attachment will always work, will not get out of order,
and the bed cannot collapse nor tip over with any weight. When packed for
shipment will weigh 150 pounds. Shipped direct from factory in Central New
Vork from which point customer pays freight.
Mo. 1T54%0 Our special price S<}g.n.%
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OUR LINE OF MORRIS CHAIRS.
The Morris Chairs which we List this Season are Without Doubt the Best of the

Kind Manufactured in this Country.
imi IVE TIIC RCCIII AR linRRIC PIIAIR •><>''* >" Hii|>vrlor in unmy wnyH which niakeK It «H|ie-
UHLII^C inC nCnULWn IWUnniO UnHint „i,iuy dmlruble, anil .U tlie|>r'':<s wo MUOtcnoono should
bt' without Olio of our chairs, as It is tlm most, ronifortable phM-o of furrill urn In:<(l4^

AIIR llflRRIC PUAIR^ ^''^ all eqiilpptifl wlili the »uti>iiiatlo atta<;liin«!nt which taken ttio place ofWUn munniJ wnmna tliwoUt rashlonnd rod. it is so constnicti'd tliat lli('lia(!l( of I hi' chair ran he
raised or lowered into many dllTerunt positions witliout any effort; In fact. Is so easy of action a clilld i-an

operate it. In tiio old fashioned Morris chair the rod frenueiitiy would slip from Its place, c.-insin^ tlie biicl<

to fall to the floor, which cannot occur In our chairs. With our patent hinge, the iJiaIr can be eaully »et
ap without the aid of tools.

AIID ^IIAD AilTCC ^^ guarantee that every attachment will alwayH operate eaftlly and will

UUn UUAHAIl I EC notbreak. Any chair not provin;,'e.\actly as represented, under this (fuaramee.
^^^^^^=^=:^^^:^^=^= will be repaired or replaced free of eharKe at our expense. In nuallty and
construction our chairs are all of thti very finest. belnK made of tiiorout?hly air and klln-dried lumt>er.
They are exceptionally well constructed In every detail, being carefully piit ttigether and wel^braced
with corner blocks, so that with ordinary care they should last a lifetime. The finish of every ctiair is

of the best quality golden oaic. being beautifully finished and liii^lily pfilished.

pur||Y nHAIR ''* °^^*l® with spring cushions, which have pntven to be more comfortable and more
fc'fc"* WnMin laBting than the old fashioned reversible cushions. All seat c.ush ions are:ilx21 inches
and are made with five springs and full metal supports; all bacU cushions are 21x30 Inches. The backs
are ali made with six springs with metal supports which are fastened to the tjacli frame, making It impossi-
ble for the cushions to sas or fall out of position. All chairs are upholstered with a high grade quality
of velours in green, red or brown colorings and have tow filling. The cushions can be easily removed
and cleaned.

WE CAN ALSO FURNISH these chairs, if so desired, in solid birch, finished in imitation mahogany,"^ wMIl MUwW rwnnion but the finish is so superior t(,» the ordinary imitation mahogany that any
one desiring a mahogany finished chair will be more than pleased with what we can furnish.

flllR An III^TARI F FOnT RFCT Every chair is so constructed that our foot rest can be at-
tfWn HiHHIJlMaut rwwi ntJIi tached without any effort. When not in use it folds Ijack un-
derneath the seat (entirely out of sight), and can be adjusted in an instant without tlie occupant leaving
the chair. It is well built and cannot get out of order. We Illustrate our chair No. 1T5604 with foot rest,

but can furnish the foot rest with any chair if so desired. We recommend that every purchaser secure a
foot rest with the chair, as the cost of the foot rest is practically the actual cost at the factory, and is

worth double what we as lt for it. No Morris chair Is really complete without It.

This chair is made of solid
oak with rubbed tiuish, is fitted
with automatic attachment,
spring seat and back as de-
scribed above. This chair is

upholstered in high grade,
three-color velours
In the latest design
of green, red and
brown colorings.
Shipping weight,

50 pounds.
NO.1T5600 Our

special price, gold-
enoak S4.75
No.lTSeolSame

chair as described
above, but made of
solid birch, imita-
tion mahogany
finish »4.70

Foot rest attach-
ment, extra* 85c*

This chair
ts illustrated
with foot rest
attachment
to show the
foot rest In
positlonwhen
In nse. The
chair is built
of plain and
quarteisawed
oak with gold-
en finish. The
front panel is

handsomely
carved and
the posts are
all made out
of IX-inch
lumber, there-
by making the
chair exceptionally
strong and durable.
This chair is equipped
with the automatic at-
tachment, spring seat
and back cushions, as fully descriljed above, and
comes upholstered in the best quality high colored
-velours. Shipping weight, about 50 pounds.
No. 1T5604 Price, in golden oak S4.96
No. 1T5605 Same chair made of birch, mahogany

finish »4.90
Foot rest attachment, extra, 85 cents.

This Morris Chair Is made of
plain oak with quarter sawed
shaped arms ; has deep embossing
on the front rail and front legs,

which is now so generally used in

place of raised carvings. When
one canbuyoneof ourcnairs witii

automatic attacliment and spring
seat and back, flnlslied in a man-

ner equal to the
highest grade of
furniture madcthe.v
cannot afford to bu.v
any othet style of
chair, and we highly
recommend this as
one of the best in our
line. Itisupholstered
in the best quality
highly colored
velours. Shipping
weight, 50 pounds.
No. JT5608 Our

special price. In
oak »5.45

JJo. 1TS609 Price, in birch, mahogany finish 5.40
IFoot rest attachment, extra, 85 cents.

This Morris Chair is made of
quartered oak, has a handsome,
shaped front mil and arms, all

made of especially heavy mate-
rial. The posts are exceptionally
large, giving tlie chair a substan-
tial and solid appearance. Every
chair Is furnisiied complete with

automatic attachment,
full spring seat and
back, upholstered in
high gr.'ide velours.
Shipping weight, 5
pounds.
No. 1T561S Price,

Inquartered oak »6.45
No. 1T5613 Price, in

birch, with mahogany
finish S6.40
Foot rest attach-

ment, extra, 85 cents*

This chair in en-
tirely dlH'crent from
any of the other
chairs, leaving hand-
some side panels,
decorated with rais-
ed carvings in place
of the spindle. Italso
has beautifully sliap-
ed front legs with
carved feet. It is

mado of quartered
oak throughout, and
in general design and
appearance Is one of
the neatest chairs we
can furnish. The fin-
ish is of the best
quality* rubbed and
highly polished.!
Every chair is made
withour automatic attach-
ment, spring seat and back
cusliions upholstered in
h igh grade velours, asfully
described above. Shipping weight, 50 pounds.
No. 1T5616 Price. Jn quartered oak Se.QS
No. ;T5617 Price, in birch, mahogany finish 6.90
Foot rest attachment, extra* 85 cents.

From the lllnstratlon of this
chair one can hardly appreciate
the exceptional value wrhich ive
are offering. This chair is so
substantially built and massive
ill appearance, that it must be
seen to be fully appreciated. It is

made of quartered oak through-
out. The front legs
and arms are made
of especially heavy
stock, baud sawed
and hand carved,
and for anyone desi r-

ing a thoroughly
high class, reliable
piece or furniture,
this chair is just the
thing.We furnish this
chair with our auto-
matic attachment,
full spring seat and
back cushions uphol-
stered in the very
best quality velours,

as descritH'd above. Shipping weight, 50 pounds.
No. 1T5630 Our price, In quartered oak .S7.65
No. 1T5631 Price, in birch, mahogany finish 7.60
Foot rest attachment, extca..8.5 cents.

This chair In Fnade
entirely of quarter-
erl oak, the IvgH are
in a (1 e of 4-lnch
Htfiek, beautifully
carved. 'I'Ih; arm
rails are of especially
handsome design to
correspond with tin-

general constructlr^n
of the chair. This
clialr will outwear
three of the ordinary
Morris chairs. It is

made wilh<^uriKttent
automatic attach-
ment, and spring seat
and back cushions
upholstered In the
very best quality of
high colored velours.
VSvry piece and part
entering Into this
chair Is guaranteed
absolutely of the best quality, and anyone de*lr1n)p

a Morris chair would make no mistake is ordering
this number. Shipping weight, 00 pounds.
No. ITSea* Price, In quartered oak •9.35
No. IToeas Price, in birch, mahogany

finish •••30
Foot rest attachment* extra, 86 cents.

The handsomest and most
elaborate Morris Chair which
we furnish. It la made entirely
of quartered oak, and is orna-
mented with magnlHcent hand
carved heads, claw feet and
wings and front posts. Ha»
handsome shaped arms, made to

correspond with the
balance of the chair.
The entire chair Is of
very much heavier
material throughout
than any of the other
chairs in our line
with the exception of
our No. 1T5634. Such
a chair as this, made
and finished as we
guarantee it to be.
could not be sold at
retail by any other
dealer at anywhere

_ near the price we ask.

It is made with our automatic attachment and has
spring seat and back upholstered in the very high-
est grade and latest design of colored velours.

Every chair is guaranteed to be strictly high class

and highly polished in the best possible manner
There is nothing bettermade. Shipping weight, 60lb8.
No. 1T'J6'.J8 Price, in quartered oak »13.15
No. 1T6639 Price, in birch, mahogany

finish f13*10
Foot rest attachment, extra, 85 cents.

ITnder this num-
ber we illustrate
what is known as
a Morris rocker, a
chair bnllt exactly
Inthe samestyleas
our regular Morris
chair line de-
scribed above, hot
mounted on rock-
ers. The rocking
chair is made with
our automatic at-
tachment, has
spring cushion
seat and back, but
the back is curved
In shape to make It

more comfortable
than It would be
were it straight.
This chair is up-
holstered in the best
quality high color-
ed velours. We can recommend our Morris rocker
to anyone desiring a chair of this style, and at the
price we ask it will prove a most profitable invest-
ment. Shipping weight, 50 pounds.
No. 1T5638 Price, in oak •6.S8
No. 1T5639 Price, in mahogany finish 6.S0

This Morris Chair Rocker
Is made of solid qnartersawed
oak, has handsome shaped
front rail and exceptiona l ly
strong legs. The legsare made
of heavy material, giving the
chair a substantial and maasive
apoearance. The seat and back

are of the steel
spring construc-
tion, upholstered
with the best qual-
ity of high colored
velours in green
red and brown.
The back Is curved
instead of being
-tralght, thereby
making it very
much more com-
fortable- Shipping
weight, 50 pounds.

Price, in quartered oak 91.96
Price, in imitation mahogany. . 7.S»
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FANCY CHAIRS.
Our $2.72 Upholstered Chair]fo.lT6450 Thl8

Handsome Chair
la best known as the
Napoleon DeBign, thor-
oughly well put together
ana very substantial.
The size of the seat.
which Is upholstered iu
various grades of mate-
rial, is 18 inches square.
This article will be au
ornament to any home,
and is a most desirable
purchase. We pack the
chair very carefully for
shipment. Weight, 35 lbs. _

Price, upholstered in sllli lapestry •8.78
Price, upholstered iu brocatolle 8.98
Price, upholstered in silk damask 3.80

Fancy Chair for
$3.60.

No. 1TS455 A dainty, odd
k chair, with neat, graceful lines,
Inuule of curly birch, finished a
Irioh mahog-any color; back is
finely carved and is handsome-
ly covered in silk tapestry,
damask or brocatelle. A beau-
tiful parlor decoration.
Price, upholstered in

velours »3.60
Price, upholstered in

brocatelle 3.95
Price, upholstered in silk damask 4.80

shipping: weight, about 'i5 pounds.
Roman Chair for $4.95.
No. 1T5468 Finished in

Imitation mahograuy only.
High back and arms, as shown
In illustration. Spring seat, up-
holstered in beautiful veloui'.s.

silk tapestry, silk brocatelle oi'

silk damask. Has beautifu
marquetry transfer ornaments
in the back, and is elegantly
finished. Itmakesa very hand-
some parlor chair.
Price, upholstered i n

velours S4.95
Price, upholstered in

mercerized tapestry 5.35
Price, upholstered in brocatelle S5.75
Price, upholstered in silk damask 5,96

Shipping weiglit, about 85 pounds.
A $IO.OO Roman Chair

for $6.45.
No. 1T5473 A dainty, odd

Koman Chair, having grace-
ful, neat lines; at the same
lime, is a very comfortable
•hair; back is richly carved
and has daiuty lig'ht open
work; is made of 5-ply se-
lected birch and h.as artistic
inlaid center piece; front is
also richly carved, and has
shaped spindles under the
arms; is very strongly made
and is fiuished a rich dark
mahogany color ; seat is hand-
somely biscuit tufted; is 33

inches high and 2G inches wide. Weight, about 25 lbs.
Price, upholstered in velours S6.45
Price, upholstered in silk tapestry 6.78
Price, upholstered in silk damask. 6.95
Our Special $4.90 Ornamental Rocker.
No. 1T5474 At S4.90 to

S5.95, according to upholster-
ing;, we offer this handsome new
rocker for this season as one of
the most stylish rockers on the
market, the equal of anything
you can buy elsewhere at double
the price. This rocker is a very
ornamental piece of furniture,
built on such lines as to alTord
not only the greatest amount of
strenpth, but also give unusual
beauty. Has large spring seat,
well upholstered. The frame is

of solid birch, finished in d;irk
mahogany, given the highest pos-
sible finish; it is beautifully shaped, carved
decorated. Our special prices are as follows:
Upholstered in fine imported velours 8i4.90
Upholstered in fine imported silk tapestry ... 5.85
Upholstered in fine imported silk brocatelle.. 5.65
Upholstered in fine imported silk dam;isk. . .. 5.95

.Shipping; weight, about 85 lbs.

I

HighBackReceptionChair
No. 1T5476 This beautiful

little chair can be furnished in
imitation mahograny only. It is

it spring seat, nicely upholstered
in fancy velours, mercerized ta-
pestry, brocatelle or silk damask.
The back, as you will see by the
illustration, is beautifully
scrolled, sawed and carved and
nicely finished. The chair is very
neat in appearance, and cannot
be excelled for the price as a
parlor or recept Ion chair. Weight,
about 25 pounds.
Price.'upholsteredlnveloursiS4.8

Price, upholstered in mercerized tapestry 5.8
Price, upholstered In brocatelle 5.6i

Price, upholstered in silk damask S.9i

and

I

THE ONLY RECLINING SWING CHAIR EVER PUT ON THE MARKET.
No. 1T5480 ^^ '* made entirely of oak, which insures strengtli and durability as

well as a handsome iinisli. The seat is suspended on swings in
such a manner that it gives a rocking motion, this combined with the adjusting
feature and foot rest, makes one of the most comfortable lounging chairs imaginable
and an indispensable invalids' chair. The adjustment
c;in be put at any position required and will stay where
you put it. The seat is 20H inches deep, aiH inches wide
and the back is 30 inches high with springs in both back
and seat, upholstered with tow and cotton; covered with
the best quality of figured velours, eitlier red, green or
brown. The foot rest is shown extended, but when
not in use folds back underneath the
chair, entirely out of sight.

WE FULLY GUARANTEE THIS ATTACHMENT
IN EVERY PARTICULAR. «_ .-

No. 1T5480 Our special price, $7i40
Shipping weight, 60 pounds.

Shipped direct from our factory in
central New York, from which point
customer pays freight.

Handsome $4.98
Rocker.

No. 1T5488 A new de-
sign, very ornamental.
Built on such lines as to
afford not only the great-
est amount of strength,
but also giving unusual
beauty. It has a large
spring seat, well uphol-
stered. The frame is of
solid birch, finished in
dark mahogany. Shipping
weight, 35 pounds.
Price, upholstered in B

corduroy or velours. 8i4.9s
Price, upholstered in a

broi'atelle. S5.48

$8.00 Upholstered
Chair for $5.85.

No. 1T6493 This il-

lustration represents our
Students' Sleepy Hollonr
Chair. It is shaped so as
to afford solid comfort:
nicely tutted. It is an ideal
reading chair. The frame
is made of solid oak, fin-
ished antique.

Price, upholstered in A
cotton tapestry 85.85

^ Price upholstered in K
corduroy velours. . .»6. 25

Price, upholstered In D
crushed plush IS7.90

Price, upholstered in E silk tapestry 7.95
Also furnished as a rocker for 7 5" cents extra.

Our $9.85 Library
Rocker. >

No. 1T5524 Thisillustra-'
tion represents one of the
latest and best designs of
library rockers. The frame
is of massive construction,
so proportioned as to afford
the greatest amount ofcom-
fort. It is beautifully uphol-
stered, with a deep spring
seat and spring back and top
roll. This rocker may be had
in golden oak. We are offer-
ing this rocker at extraor-
dinary low prices. Weight.^
75 pounds.

Price, upholstered in three-tone velours.

.

Price, upholstered in silk tapestry
Price, upliolstered in best leather

.« 9.85
. 10.40
. 18.45

Magnificent Rocker for $I0.98. \_

No. 1T5588 This is a
rooUer that Is without a
doubt elegant enough for
the best appointed home.
Weofferitat a price which
brings it within the reach
>fall. Made of the finest
quarter sawed golden oak,
has beautiful carved feet,
artistic design, fancy turn-
ed arm posts, broad shaped
comfortable arms and up-
liolstered with the finest
materials, has full spring
seat and back, and is unus-
ually roomy and comfort-

,
able. Weight. 75 pounds.

Price, upholstered lu three-tone velours S10.98
Price, upholstered in silk tapestry 1 1.90
Price, upholstered in Howell's best leather. 13.97
No. 1T5538 Arm Chair, same as above.
Price, upholstered in three-tone velours.. . 9.98
Price, upholstered in silk tapestry 1 1.40
Price, upholstered in Howell's bestleather. 13.36

A Marvel of Value at$l7.95

No. 1 T 5 6 4 8 The
acme of comfort is ob-
tained in this large and
comfortable easy chair
or rocker; made of the
best materials, such as
tempered steel springs,
hair and best leather
covering. We are sat-
isfied that this chair will
be welcomed by those
desiring an honest, well
made and comfortable
chair or rocker. Weight,
100 pounds.
Price, upholstered in

3-tone velours....* 17.96
Price, upliolstered in silk tapestry
Price, upholstered in genuine leather

Our $5.95 Divan.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

No. 1T5656 Selected birch, finished a rich dark
mahogany with piano polish, full spring seat and
edge, back being trimmed with tufted border. Size.
34 Inches long, 88 inches wide, 38 inches highi

'

Weight, 4,5 pounds. ^

Price, upholstered in three-tone velours 85.96
Price, upholstered in silk tapestry 6.86
Price, upholstered in brocatelle 8.80
Price, upholstered in silk damask 7.85
Be sure to state kind of uplioistering you desire.

Special Value Divan at $6.95 to $8.95.

No. ITSSeo Richly designed back, beantifnily
scrolled and inlaid with colored woods, grace-
fully shaped. Front arm reinforced with shaped
spindles, made of selected birch, with a rich
mahogany finish; made in the best manner, of the
very best materials and all of the features are the
latest ;40 inches lone and 33 inches high. Weight, 45 llK.
Price, upholstered in velours BS.Bfl
Price, upholstered in silk tapestry 7.78
Price, upholstered In silk brocatelle . .. . 8.*6
Price, upholstered In silk damask 8.96
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Department of

Upholstered Furniture.
THIS DFPARTMFNT ha8beeng:reatlyenliirt;«-d aud Improved, iiii<l r.il-

iiiij wurwiii muw lowing the very XaUM styles In upliolHti-ry, In
frame work, covering and making, we preHent this uevr line of goodH iit
prices based on the actual cost to produce, the iDslof niittorial and lahnr. with
but our one small percenlaf^e of prcilit added, prL-t-s from whirh prari [rally all
advertising expense lias brt'u dL'dui-l»*d. all madu possible by ^rti in ;^' I)aid lu ad-
vance 50 cents each for our larfff r'aiiikiL-'iu's. and as a result you ran Imy from
us anything in upholstered furnilnr*'. couches, chairs or parlor suites, at surd
prices as can be had from no ot her house, j^realer value tlian any dealer can
obtain, even if bought in car load lots.

OUR GUARANTEE AND REFUND OFFER. Z^,^'^^^^^'^^
derstaudiog that when you receive the goods, if they do not reach you in the
same perfect C(}nditiou they leave us, or if for any reason whatever you are not
satisfied with your purchase, you are not cimvinced you have received from us
such value as you could nt)t possibly set elsewhere, you can return the goods
to us at our expense of freight cliarges Dot h ways and we will return your money.

OUR UPHOLSTERED FURNfTURE ^^^t^^lZ'^^^'-^Z
most skilled mechanics are employed. We bave followed the very latent
styles, to give our customers tne same style and /i^rade of goods that are
handled by the most fashionable city retail furniture dealers, where they are
usually sold at fancy prices.
lU TUC FRAMF WARK ^''^ coverings, the springs, the canvas andn I nfc rnHIW^ imni\ ) gtufflug, we use a higher grade of goods, a
better class of material than is used by the averaf^e maker of upholstery, and

W;re<l-
Unit

ym will find an upholstered couch, chair, divan, or other piece you may boy of
lis will liave a distinctiveness In style, workmanship and Hnish not found Iri
the ordinary (.Made of goods. Vou will find our giHjds more lastioK. mor»! .satis-
factory, and at least one-third lower In price than anything furnish'^ tv
others that will approach our gixjds In (,'eneral appearance and style.

ABOUT THE FREIGHT *'""' railroad oonipanies aeeept uphuL,WMWWI int. rin.iuni. f„rnlture at one au<l oue-half time. nr>>
freight rates. Ity referring to pages 7 to 10 you can gel the first •

rate for lO) pounds to a point near you. The rate to your pla
almost, if not exactly, the same, and as the weight is given under ii
tion, yon can calculate almost e.vactly what the freight will amount Uj ju iily
piece or suite to your town. Vou will find it will amount to next to aothinj
as compared to what you will save in price.

UNDERSTAND " ""^ cannot furnish you anything you wlnh In apbol-»ui»^,iw >«»»», atered furniture at a much lower price than you caji poi>-
silily buy It elsewhere, we do not wish you to keep the goods. If yo'j order
a couch, chair or suite from us and after you receive 11 you do not find it is of
tar greater value than you can get elsewhere, very much cheaper than you can
buy from any house that furnishes catalogues free, or for 5, 10 or 15 txaxa \a
postage, you can return the goods to us and we will Immediately return your
money together with any freight charges paid.

id we thtsrefore
require from ieven

to ten days after tlie order Is received before we can make shlpuient

EVERY PARLOR SUITE IS MADE UP SPECIAL, v:^

IN ORDERING. BE SURE TO STATE STYLE OF UPHOLSTERING AND IF SINCLE PIECE OR COMPLETE SUITE IS WANTED.
OUR NEW $9.95 THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITE^

'

AT $9.95 TO $12.45 . r^r^l'ole
to covex-

_^ ig. we offer thM Dew ^

design in ;i handsome three-pfeoe parlof 4iilte»
<'oiisistIug of . . .

.

OIVAN. ARM CHAIR AND PARLOR CHAI8
iu one of the newest, tastiest, neatest tind Alto-
gether handsomest effeets for this »ea.4pa. Id
offering this suite at

$9.95 TO $12.45
we assure our customers that they ar« 'aaylng
these goods at less than dealers can haj in any
quantity. They fome from our own factory In this
citj', and you own them at just what they cost to

"

build, the cost of material and laltor. with bat our
one small percentage of profit added.

OUR NEW THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITES
consists of divan, arm chair und parlor ttiair-
The pattern is very neat aud aitraciive, ls hand-
somely ornamented, is made of the flne«t birch
with a rich mahogany finish. Spring seat.s. con- '

taining full set of high carbon steel sprla^ sup-
ported by steel wire.

PRICES FOR COMPLETE SUITE OF THREE PrECE.S:

No. 1T6003 Upholstered in High Colored Velours ..» 9.95
No. 1T6004 Upholstered in Crushed Plush 10.40
No. 1T6008 Upholstered in S^iik Broeatelle 11.40
No. 1T601O Upholstered in Silk Damask 11.95
No. 1T6018 UphoLstered in Brocaded Silk Plush, Green ia.45

PRICES FOR SINGJLE PIECES:

Divan
Arm Chair
Reception Chair

.

Colored
VelOUTB,

S4.95
3.35
1.65

Crushed
Plnsh

S5.20
3.45
1.75

SiU;
BrocateUe

S5.70
3.80
1.90

Silk
nam.pV

85.95
3.95
S.05

Bfocaded
SUk Plu«h

S6.30
4. IS
3.10

OUR NEW SPECIAL $13.45 FIVE-->IECE FRAMED UPHOLSTERED PARLOR SUITE.

TUIC P|VF*P|FCF SUITF consists of one lar^e sofa, one larg^e rocker, one lar|:e easy cliair and two parlor chairs. The illustration shows tile sofa.'""* ' "^ rifcWfc jm I K jjjg rocker, the easy chair and one of the two parlor chairs.

THIS S 11 1 T F '^ made on new Improved frames for this season, extra strong, hardwood frames, finished in Inaitatlon mahog;any which wean fally as
I nij JWI I t good as genuine mahogany wood. Each piece is upholstered in a different coloring, live different shades to harmonize perfectly. Ki:i piece
has sprins; seat, the springs being made of the Ijest tempered steel. The finish is unusually high for a suite at so low a price.

PRICES FOR COMPLETE SUITE OF FIVE PIECES:
No. 1T6080 Upholstered In High Colored Velours S13.45
No. 1T6084 Upholstered in Crushed Flush 16.20
No. 1T6088 Upholstered in Silk Broeatelle 19.36
No. 1T6090 UphoUiteredin-Silk Damask . 20.46
No. 1T6092 Upholstered in Brocaded Silk Plush. 21.40

Sofa
Arm Chair
Rocker
Reception Chair.

PRICES FOR SINGLE PIECES:
Colored Crushed Silk Silk Brocaded
Veloure PluEh Broeatelle Damaek SlJs PiO«h
•4.46 96.40 S6.46 S6.86 ST.30
2.86 : 3.36 4.06 4.30 4.5S'
3.26 3.86 4.66 4.T0 4.96
1.46 1.80 2.16 2.3A S^3«
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SHIPPED DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY, NEAR CHICAGO,
FROM WHICH POINT
THE CUSTOMER PAYS THE FREIGHT.

TMtS SUITE CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING FIVE HANDSOME PIECES; e-f.f/g-J";!-!.^^ '^^^'\'^r^»%llZ^.''-^,Z^ll'i'\.%i^t:;^^^^^^ ZTiLV^
kji(^ Ewnd "8 Inclie* wide; and two large parlor chairs, each 31 inche<) high and 30 inche* wide. Weight, packed for ablpment, 300 pounriii.
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OUR $13.85 GENUINE TURKISH THREE OR FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITE.

THIS ELIMWT THBEE-PIECE TUHKISH P»RLOR SUITE S°"i,"
tete-it-U-ti', line ^'i-iits' easy chair, ami oiif parlor or rrci'ijtiou chair, three
pieces, and all thfse pieces are made in extra large sizu. with extra high backs
and large comfortable seats, and are the very latest designs. The upholstering
or covering of this suite is the latest design or pattern or imported goods; each
piece is covered with a different color; the suite is beautifully upholstered with
tufted plusli bands on upper backs, and trinuued with a heavy worsted fringe.
The suite Is made with the best springs and spring edges, and every piece is

made with spring back. This is. without doubt, one of the i>est parlor suites
put on the market at the price we ask, and will be an ornament to any home.

YOU WOULD GET NOTHING FINER ':,l7i-,^:J^, ^".^'^.^iol^
the price. Shipping weight, I'^Opoundit.

PKICKS KOK COMPLETE SUITE OF THKEK I'lKCKH,
HOFA, AUM CilAIK AND BECEPTIO.N I'lIAlUi

So. 1T6060 ITpholBtered in High Colored V'elours
No. 1T«064 rpli(.lsieri-(J in Crusiied Plusli
No. 1T60S8 rpli(.l>,iiTLMl in Silk Brocatelle
No. 1T607O IplioUit-rcd in Silk Uamask
No. lT607a Lpbolstered in Brocaded Silk Plush

PRICES FOB SINGLE PIECES.
Colored Crushed Silk Silk
Velours Plush Ilrocatelle l)ani&-k

Sofa 89.46 810.70 812.66 813.SO
Armchair 6.30 7.15 8.30 H.75
Rocker 6.80 7.65 8.80 0.40
Reception Chair 3.10 3.65 4.10 4.36

. S1.4*
X4.SS

Broeatea
SllkPloh
•is.as

•.IS
9.78

...OUR $19.70
3N OFFERING THIS HANDSO^IC FIVE -PIECE

SUITE TO YOU AT $19.70
we believe that no such value has ever been offered before by us or any
concern. The frames are substantially made of the best selected bircb
with tine inaIiog:any linish. The mahogany finish on birch is very pop-
ular. It gives the same general ett'ect as genuine mahogany, andla
very much less expensive; at the same time the material is lasting and
durable, and you have the same strengtii as you would have in genuine
mahogany furniture. The beautiful carving on the back of eacli piece
is very decorative in effect and adds greatly to the desirability of the
furniture. Each piece has extra soft spring seat and spring edge sup-
ported with steel corrugated wires in place where ail others use the trouble-
some webbing which sags and tears and the springs go down. This steel
bottom prevents all this trouble; we use heavy duck cloth over springs.
Bottom IS left open to air and ventilation and leaves nochance for moths.
Price upholstered in the various grades quoted below. The back panels
are of artistic design and the upper bands are tufted in silkplush. making
a very effective finish. The suite consists of a larjie sofa* 48 inches
wide; large rocker, 134 inches wide; large ea^y c1t»ii-. /24 inches wide;
two larse parlor chairs, l^Yz inches wide, one only being illustrated.

PKICES FOK SINGLE TlECts:
Colored n72fi^ Cnished Silk Silk Brocaded
Velours Tapestry ^*1"^1' Broeattlle Diuiiask Silk Plush

Sofa »6.e0 S7.30 S7,i)6 S8.7 5 1»V>.45 99.90
Arm Ohair 4.15 4.65 5.ii> A.oo 6.o6 6.35
Rocker 4.65 5.26 5.50 5.1)5 6.45 6.85
Eeception Ohalr 2.15 3.45 3.66 3.95 3.16 3.30

SWELL SUITE

The weight of the suite
when packed ready for ship-
ment is about 180 pounds.

PRICES FOR COM-
PLETE SriTE OF
FIVE PIECES:

No. lT6t70 Uphol-
stered in High Colored
Velours Sl».7«
Ko. 116173 Cpbol-

stered in French Gobe-
lin Tapestry . . .SS8.10
No. 116174 Uphol-

stered in Crushed
Plush S23.SS
No. 1T6178 Uphol-

stered in Silk Broca-
telle S8e.»*
No. 1T6180 Uphol-

stered in Silk Dam-
ask 888.SS
No. 1T6182 Uphol-

stered In Brocaded SUk
Plush ass.?*

39
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THIS BEAUTIFUL 5-PIECE $30.00
CATALOGUE No.112.

OUR PRICE OF $15.45 °°„^i",1.r» Vn^^th":
lug beyond the actual cost of material and labor
In the making of this
ulte, witli but a

small profit added.
In offering tliis suite
to our customers at
<I5.45 we have cut off

ihe profits of the
midolemen and in
hipping direct from
th- factory, give you
thb benefit of direct
factory prices. We
put you in a position
to buy direct from
the factory, in the
same position tliat
the dealer is in who
bays from the job-
bers before selling to
JOU. The saving: of
these various profits
ll foryour benefit.

THE FRAME

EACH PIECE

is made of tiie very best liardwood,
handsomely decorated witii hand carv-

ingB, beautifully finished and polished, and in every point
of appearance attention has been given that no detail shall

be overiooiced whereby the suite shall be less finished and
artistic than it should be.

of this beautiful parlor suite has spring
edge and the seats are fitted with the

very best steel springs, supported t)y steel corrugated wires
in place of webbing, which sags and tears so easily and leaves
the springs down. The bottom is open to plam view and ven-
tilation. Thequality of the springs has been looked to, in-

suring lasting quality. In buying many of the cheap suites

sold by retail dealers, the outside appearance will very
frequently catch the eye and the entire making of the
suite has been handled with a view to giving everything
to appearance and little of anything to durability. In

every detail of construction, in every piece and part that
enters into this beautifnl parlor suite great care has been
exercised that nothing but the
best materials, best ivood, best
upholstering, best springs, etc.,
shall be used.

PARLOR SUITE
FOR S15.45

.45

IN THE making!
...OF...

UPHOLSTERED
FURHITURE

tiro classes of worlimen are
employed, those wlio work on
cheap, shoddy furniture and
those who work on the higher
grade goods, and it is

this latter class of
workmen who have
been employed on this
special parlor suite.
This Insures to you not
only a handsome ap-
pearance' but duriibil-
ity. both of which fea-
tures- are essential in
SECURING PARLOR
FURNITURE OF
WHICH YOU WtLI.
BE PROUD.

THIS FIVE-PIECE

SET . . .

consists of a large
•ofa, 48 Inches long:;
one large rocker, 24
Inches Tride; one
large easy chair, 34
Inches ^rlde; and two
Imrge parlor chairs.
The extreme height
of the s o f a i s 3 8
Inches. Weight,
packed for shipment^
175 pounds.

ffiari Ih,

Colored
Velours

Sofa S6.10
ArmOhalT s.so
Rocker • 3.75
Reception Chair 1.70

"-Jfli ..$15.45 TO $24.45...

Jlmi IT IS BEAUTIFUL IN DESIGN , L^^SSg^/Volu:

fll lar in large cities and found in the best retail stores.H Neither time nor money has been spared in elaborating

on the pattern to make it tasty and desirable in every
Bl respect. ^m,!— ™ ABOUT THE FREIGHT, ^^"{^i ^.^ ^^1

weighs, when packed for shipment, fj|HIHBHiill^^i||
about 175 pounds. The freight will WHmfVmjm Jjm
be very little when compared with VHA^r nj
what we save you on the price of the Jn tl^l^ III|

suite. _ MM nil?

...UPHOLSTERING... If J|
We upholster this suite with the ^li

n'jrr^mm materials as stated below. The up-
iCOHSBBI bolstering is done by the highest

class mechanics that can be employed
and the stylish appearance of the suite giin

is the result of not only a special F"
quality of upholstering material, but
of the expertness of the workmen em-

^R^CES FOR COMPLETE SUITE
OF FIVE PIECES:

No. 1T6149 Upholstered In Colored
Velours S15.45
No. 1T6150 Upholstered In

French Gobelin Tapestry - • J5'12
No. ITBlsa Upholstered In Crushed Plush JJ-S?
No. 1T6156 Upholstered in Silk Brocatelle ^2"]^
No. 1T6158 Upholstered in Silk Damask ^?'t2
No. lT6ieo Upholstered in Brocaded Silk Plush 34.45

PRICES FOR SINGLE PIECES:
French Oobelln Crushed Silk Silk BroMded

Tapestry Plush Brocatelle Damask Silk Plush

S6.10 86.45 87.60 87.80 88.20
3.65 4.05 4.80 4.95 5.18
4.85 4.60 5.35 5.45 5.60
2.05 2 15 2.50 2.60 2. .5

SAMPLES.
If you wanB

samples senti
6 cents ami
we will senrt
you SHmple»
of th^ee-ton»^
velours,
c r u A h e d!

plush, silk
tapestry,
brocatelle or
sUic damaslt.
In sending
for samples,
be sure to
etat« jnst
what you
want.
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A SPLENDID PARLOR SUITE FOR $1625

CATALOGUE No. 112. 0-29

GREATLY IMPROVED
IN QUALITY.

including one larj^e sofa, one large rocker»
one large easy chair an<l two large parlor
chairs. We show in tlie illustration only
one parlor chair* but both parlor cliairs are
the same.

WUII C TIIE UPHOLSTERING '^ > ^^T ^^<^ell^°t^ qnallty, the grade is determined only bythe price. Each piece has easy spring seat with sprloc""'^^ ini; wrnwujifamnu edge, the springs being made of the best Bessemer steel, supported by steel corrugated wires in place of webbini;, which
teats and sags so easily. We use a heavy duck canvas over springs In place of burlap. Bottom of each piece Is left open to plain view, air and ventilation
whi'ih prevents germs and moth breeding.

THE FRAMES OF ABOVE SUITE *'^®'"*''®°"'''''''''"'"*'"*'"'S''"y''"'*'''''''''''^''"'''''^''''^^''yP°P"''"'^'"'Bivesthesultean appearance exactly the same«^w—« g^g genuine mahogany. The dainty carving on the back of each piece adds greatly to the handsome appearance of the suite.

PRICES FOR COMPLETE SUITE OF FIVE PIECES:
iT6ioaNo,

No, 1T6106
No, 1T6110
No, 1T6113
No,lT6114

Upholstered in Colored Velours S16.36
Upholstered In Crushed Plush 17.60
Upholstered in Silk Brocatelle 19.80
Upholstered In Silk Damask 21.45
Upholstered In Brocaded Silk Plush 22.30

Shipping weight, 175 pounds.

PRICES FOB SINGLE PIECES:
Colored
Velours

Sofa S5.45
Arm Chair 3.35
Rocker 3.85
Reception Chair 1.80
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THIS HANDSOME FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITE, $26.30.
mCVprCnilin V l nUI DRIPC of sae.SO which we are able to make on

fcAwCCUinULI mil rnmc ti,is regular S50.0U parlor suite, is only
made possible by Inrge contracts with a leading utanufacturer. Tliis suite is

made up in accordance with our own design, and from the appearance of tlie il-

lustrations you can form some idea of tlie general elegance and richness of effect
of this beautiful suite. The five pieces of this suite arc as follows:

LARGE SOFA, LARGE ARM CHAIR, LARGE ROCKER
and TWO HANDSOME RECEPTION CHAIRS,

both of which are alilte, but only one of which Is shown in the Illustration.

WItliout maliiuf: undue comparisons with our otlitr upholstered furniture, we can
scart^ely avoid saying that uotiilng else in the line of upholstered goods has ever
been oU'ereil by us which combines the same elegance,^ durability, finish and quality
as shown in this beautiful suite.

IT IS MADE OF SELECTED BIRCH
RICHLY FINISHED IN MAHOGANY

THE FINISH IS NOT MERELY LAID ON . rJ:^^^%:^r^ T^^^^
hand [jolislntl. a polish eyual to that of a tine piano- Tlie daintiness of the design is

greatly added to by the rich carving with which the baclfs of the pieces are
decorated. The greatest skill of cabinet makers is brought into effect in this
beautiful suite, and we offer it as the best example of great value which can be ob-
vtalned from us in this line of goods.

PRICES FOR COMPLETE SUITE OF FIVE PIECES.
No. 1T6290 Upholstered In High Colored Velours
No. 1T6394 Uphfilstered in Crushed Plush
No. lT6a98 Upholstered in SilVc Erocatelle
.NO.1T6300 Upholstered in suit Damask
No. lT630a Upholstered In Brocaded Silk Plush

.S86.30
. 89.65
. 32.45
. 33.15
. 34.80

("olorcd
Velours

Sofa S8.75
Armchair 5.60
Rocker 6.06
Reception Chair 8.95

EACH PIECE s^ir.Tu^Ss^nSf
ed^e, the springs being made of
tlie best Bessemer steel, sup-
ported by steel corrugated wires
in place of the webbing which is
usually usc"d in manufacturing
suites. Webbing tears and sags,
which is, however, entirely over-
come by ustngr these steel wire
supports Instead. We use a heavy
duck cloth over springs In place
where others use cheap burlap.
Each piece is left open from the
bottom to air aad ventilation,
wliich will prevent germs ana
moths breeding. The fronts are
tufted, and the top of the back is
flnished with a ruffle, which gives
a wonderfully beautiful effect to
the suite.

THE WEIGHT °' »'l^,
„%"'

'

!

about 195 pounds.We pack tfaem
most carefully, and they will
reat-h you In as perfect condition
as they leave our factory.

PRICES FOR SINGLK PIECES,
Cruslifd
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OUR CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT
ON THJ5 FOLLOWINC; PA<JES WE SHOW ASSORTMENTS OF SEMI-POKCELAIN AND tJLAHSWAKE OF STBIC;TI>y HIGH GBADE. TH«

BEST IN QUALITY, DESIGN AND IN EVEKV OTHER FEATURE THAT CAN HE PROIHfED.

IT IS WELL KNOWN

OUR REPUTATION

that earthenwnri^ and Hetni-poroolain can he
procured at what would Heem a very Hiiiall pri<'e.

In fact, for very much less money than we (juoti! on some of our sets We
caution our customers against buying ware of this kind, as It is sunt to
prove an unprofitable investment. Tbf eartLiniwarcand semi-porcelain will

be sure to craze after a very short time, and tbe dislies will be found misshapen
and in every way inferior in quality. This class of ware is made in the
obscure potteries of England and America, by manufacturers who liave no
reputation at stake, and whose only aim is to make articles that look like
dinner ware, but have no merit whatsoever.

wlU not permit us to offer anything to our cus-
tomers that we do not know would be of the very

best j^rade of ware, made at the oldest established and Ijest known potteries
In Euf^land. France, Germany or America. Our prices are unquestionably
low, and other dealers wonder how we can sell these goodsat such ridiculously
low prices. The secret of our low prices is our method of conducting our busi-
ness, and asking our customers to pay only the smallest margin of profit added
to the actual cost of production of the goods, and we know that when our
dinnerware or glassware is compared with what any other dealers offer,

our customers will find, quality for quality, our goods represent a saving of at
least 'J5 to 50 per cent.

to have these goods compared with
anything you can buy at retail or from

any other concern. Wo are satisfied we can save you 50 per cent on any crock-
ery purchased. Such sets as we sell at from S4.98 up are positively equal to sets
that often sell at retail at twice the price. They are the very latest and most
attractive designs on the market; none of the old fashioned patterns and styles
of decorations such as dealers have been accustomed to carrying on their
shelves for years. We pack each set very carefully and seldom have any
breakages.

UNDER THE ILLUSTRATION AND DESCRIPTION OF EACH STYLE OF DINNERWARE

WE ARE ONLY TOO ANXIOUS

ABOUT FREIGHT CHARGES.
Nearly all railroad caatf
vHrry rrcx-kery and giajM'
ware at Htconii cUiKH rat«, aud

soiiii itiics as low ;i..s third '.-lass, (Ifpf-tiflln;? on Um s»:^!tlon of thn:: Urjll«;d Stat«H to
wliicli it is sliippcd. Thn sfroml class raU* avt;ratft-H from 4^> to &0(:*:iit« ii<3» JOO

pounds for 500 miles. The w<;lk'hls of llio dilTeriMit djmi*?r botw and Kla»**wire
sots are all plainly ^Iven In Iho catalogue. and by referring U) pa»?»»7trjn
you can K^t the fn-ight ratfi to your rallroau si;i(ion and thuh liifurc very clube
to what your fniL-'ht. will uni'dint lo, and you will find that It will amoimt to
next to noiliin;-' .i-> coniparf-^Ui < w hM you will save in tin* prir»f.

We eiiaraiitee that If yoa order
one of our netH of dlrjnerwsre or
ClaHMwari', and do not find It to

next to Tioilmi;-' .1^ conipar*-! lu wnai you \

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
n price lli:

other dealer, U|K)n return of the gtKXfs w«
r in jjrice than what you <yjuld procure

»y o
"

'

. ,

"
" .. "

We furthermore guarantee that our dinner-

tor the customer to KEKER TO THIS 1

56- Piece Tea Set.
12 Tea Cups 1 Covered Sugar Bowl
12 Tea Saucers (3 pieces)
12 Sauce Plates 1 Cream Pitcher
12 Tea Plates 1 Slop Bowl
1 Teapot 2 Cake Plates

Shipping w^ght, 30 pounds.

55-Piece Dinner Set.

.\GK to see exac/tly what pieces arc I'onlaiued

80- Piece Dinner Set.

evei'y respi'i-l hrl tiT iti i| ii:i lit y aii'l I

the s.'inie grade of ware for from an
will refund your money in full. V
ware will not craze, and will agree to replai;e free of charge any piece Ujat may
prove defective in material or workmanship. All of the glassware listed is of

the best grade it is possible to procure, and will, with ordinary care, stand the
test of a lifetime.
mniCT CCACAUC we have listed our dinnerware In 100-ptece Bets

rMOl OCHOUm only, hellevlnB this to be the must economical way
for our customers lo l>uy. This season we list many of onr sets In varlQnB
combinations to meet the requirements of those who do not ^ish to buy a fttll

100-piece set. We give below the combination of different sets from wblcb
we feel sure anyone should be able to make satisfactory selection. We e«U
your attention to the .advisability of making up a combination set of dinner
ware and glassware, as illustrated in our set No. 2T5H. By ordering onr 80-

piece dinner set and one of the glass sets, a combination can be made which
will meet the requirements of any household and at a much lower price than
anyone would pay for a full KXl-piece dinner set.

will be shown the combination which can be fnrntshetf
of that kind, and in every case it would be advisable
each set

.

6 Tea Cups
6 Tea Saucers
6 Dinner Plates
6 Breakfast Plates
6 Tea Plates
6 Sauce Plates
6 Butter Plates
1 Platter, 10-inch
1 Platter, 12-inch
1 Oval Baker

1 Covered Vegetable Dish
(3 pieces)

1 Sauce Boat
1 Pickle Dish
1 Covered Butter Dish

(3 peices)
1 Sugar Bowl

(2 pieces)
1 Cream Pitcher
1 Bowl

Shipping weight, 50 pounds.

12 Tea Cups
12 Tea Saucers
13 Dinner Plates
12 Pie Plates
12 Sauce Plates
12 Butter Plat.»s

1 Platter, 12-incli

1 Platter. 11-iuch
1 Round Open
Vegetable Dish

1 Oval Open Veg-
etable Dish

I
( 'overed Vege-
table Dish (2

pieces)
I S luce Boat
1 Pickle Dish

Shipping weight. G5 pounds.

lOO-Piece Dinner Set.
12 Tea Cups
12 Tea Saucers
12 Dinner Plate:
12 Breakfast

Plates
12 Tea Plates
12 Sauce Plates
12 Butter Pl.ite-

1 Platter, 12-inch
1 Platter, U-inch

1 Oval Open Vege^
table Dish

lEound Open
Vegetable Dish

1 Covered Vege-
table Dish
(2 pieces)

1 t-overed Sugar
Bowl (2 pieces)

1 Sauce Boat
I Pickle Dish
1 Covered Butter
Dish (3 pieces)

1 Bowl, quart
size

1 Cream Pitcher
1 Quart Size
Pitcher

lOI-Piece Dinner Set.
12 Tea Cups
12 Tea Saucers
12 Dinner Plates
12 Tea Plates
12 Soup Plates
12 Sauce Plates
12 Butter Plates

2 Covered Vegetable DisbM
(4 pieces)

1 Platter, 12-inch
1 Platter, 14- inch
1 Covered Sugar Bowl

(2 pieces)
1 Cream Plteher

Slxippiug weiglit, 80 pounds.
,
any set, wiiich

1 Oval Open Vegetable 1 Pickle Dish
Dish 1 Quart Bowl

I Uound Open Vege- 1 Covered Butter Disk
table Dish (3 pieces)

1 Sauc Boat
.Shipping weight, '>0 pounds.

NOTE.—ALL PI..\TT-,KS ARE UEASCKKE
FKOM lODGE TO ED'.-ii.

CnR ClUC PCIIT' "* "'11 furnish postpuld ac
run rifC UCn'^ individual butter plate oi

.'ill show decoration of the .«t.

UNDER THE ILLUSTRATION AND DESCRIPTION OF EACH PATTERN OF GLASSWARE
KEFEK TO THIS PAGK TO SKE EX.VCTLY WH.\T I'lECES AKE CONTAINED IN

Water Set.
1 Half-gallon Pitcher 13 Tumblers

Shipping weight, 30 pounds.
Packed in a wooden bo.\.

Berry Set.
1 Berry Bowl. 8-inch 12 Nappies, 4-inch

Shipping weight, 20 pounds.
Packed in a wooden box.

Class Tea Set.
1 Su<jar Bowl
1 Spoon Holder

Sliipping nelglit, 15 poitnds.

Packed in a wooden bo.x.

1 Butter Dish
1 Cream Pitcher

we quote prices on different combinations or
and it would be ailvisable for the customer

EACH SET.

Our Special 18-PieceSet.
I Butter Dish 1 Sugar Bowl
1 Cream Pitcher 1 Spoon Bolder

1 Half-gallon Pitcher
6 Tumblers

1 Berry Bowl 6 Nappies
Shipping weight, 35 pounds.

Packed in a wooden bo.\.

OUR lOO-PlECE AMERICAN MADE SEMI-VITREOUS CHINA DINNER SET $4.98.

TUIC CCT 1* *!•« highest grade genuine seml-Titreous cliina; as hard as
inia OCI flint; goods that will stand ail unusual amount of hard service.

Pure white in color, and guaranteed not to craze. Very latest shape, as

shown in illustration, making a set in white suitable tor any house. From the
accnmpanving illustration you can form some idea of the appearance of this

beautiful lOO-PIECE WHITE SEMI-VITREOIS CHINA DINNER SET,
but you must see it to approciat? the value we an- offering. "R e believe it the
handsomest shaped white dinner set In the maritet.

Packed in a barrel and sliipped direct from the pottery In Eastern Ohio,

from which point the customer pays the freight.

This lOO-Piece Set Consists of the Following Pieces:

13 Soup Plates
12 Tea Plates
12 Dinner Plates
12 Coffee Cups
13 Saucers
13 Individual Butters
13 Fruit Plates

No. 2T1

1 Platter, 10-inch
1 Platter, 14-inch
1 Baker, 7-inch
1 Baker, 8-iDch
1 Covered Dish. S-inch (2

pieces)
1 Pickle Dish

Shipping weight, 90 pounds.
Our special price, KXI-pieoe set complete

1 Sauce Boat
1 Covered Butter Dish (»

pieces)
1 Sujrar Bowl (2 pieces)
1 B^xtra Bowl
1 Large Pitcher
1 Cream Pitcher.

$4.98
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OUR $5.98 WAVERLY SEMI
PORCELAIN DINNER SET.

$4.55 AND $5.98

FflR A HANn^nMF medium priced dinner set we guarantee that, qnal-rvn M nwilWtfWlTlfc ny considered, yoa will not be able to duplicate tlii»
at our price. It comes beautifully decorated with a floral and scroll design in
green, blue or brQwn, made at one of the best known and oldest American
potteries in Ohio. Ttie material used in this ware Is of tlie very best quality
and will not craze.

We can furnish this set In any of the following: combinations:
No. 2T* 56-Piece Tea Set. Price S4.5n
No. 3T5 100-Piece Dinner Set. Price 5.98
For number and style of pieces included fti the Pinner and Tea Set quoted.

see pafje (^Jl. Shipped direct from our pottery In Ohio, from which
point the customer pays tlie freight.

OUR $7.45 DAVIDSON,
TAYLOR & CO.'S SEMI-

PORCELAIN DINNER SET.

THIS SFT ^^ made in one of the uiout reliable and oldest potteries in
iii»3 JLI America. The design is entirely new and very handsome. The

decorations are free hand finished, filled in color decoration, which we furnish
In combination of green, blue and pink in a new dainty floral design, beauti-
fully executed and full tired. AVe f;uarantee this dinner ware not to craze,
and \vill replace any piece free of charge -which proves defective in ma-
terial or woricmanshlp. Shipped direct from Ea.stern Ohio, from which
point customer pays the freight. Complete loo-pieee set, packed in barrel,
shlpplni;: weight, 80 pounds.

No. aT8 Our special price

Our 97.45 complete lOO-plece dinner set consists of
VZ Tea Cups
12 Tea Saucers
12 Dinner Plates
13 Breakfast Plate.s
12 Tea Plates
12 Sauce Plates
12 Butter Pl.ates

1 Platter, 10-lnch

1 Platter, 14-inch
1 Oval Open Vegetable Dish
1 Round Open Vegetable Dish
1 Covered Vegetable Dish
(two pieces)

1 Covered Sugar Bowl
(two pieces)

the following pieces;
1 Sauce Boat
1 Pickle Dish
1 Covered Butter
Dish (three pieces)

1 Bowl, quart size
1 Cream Pitcher
1 Quart Size Pitt'her

$7.45

THE ADELPHI
TEAAND
DINNER
SETS.

MANUFACTUBEO BY

W.H.GRINDLEY

&C0.

This set is pare white and rivals Havlland French china In thinness, color
and weight. In fact, the only way it can be told from Haviland China is by
examining stamp on ware. It also has the extra advantage of durability in
Its favor; as one of these sets will wear equal to the French china, giving the
same service. The shapes are the best art and scientific pottery have ever de-
vised. Plain white ware is becoming more popular every year, and it is hard
to Improve upon the appearance of a dinner table set with a handsome plain
white set; but before our Adelphl set was made, it was beyond the reach of
ordinary pocketbooks to procure a handsome white dinner set, as only the
most expensive ware had the beauty of our Adelphi Dinner set. This set is
pure white with a brilliant glaze. Every piece modeled in beautiful out-
lines. The ware is embossed with a dainty scroll design, which has here-
tofore l)een the distinguishing feature of Havlland china. To better realize

this wonderful bargain, we quote the price of a Haviland plain white dinner
set of the same number of pieces as our Adelphi set, the price of which would
be 819.87

Complete 1 OO-plece set. packed In barrel. Shipping weight, 100 pounds.
We can famish this set in any of the following combinations:
No. 8T10 Price, .se-piece Tea Set S4.10
No. 2T11 Price, 55-piece Dinner Set 4.9fl

No. 8T12 Price, 80-piece Dinner Set 6.96
No. 3T13 Price, 100-piece Dinner Set '.'O
No. 8T14 Price, 101 -piece Dinner Set 8.66
For number and' style of pieces Incladed In the dinner and tea sets

qnoted above, see page 631.

r»j '" addition to the regular sets qnoted above, we can furnish the following pieces:
OoITeeCaps and Sancers. Per dozen •1.46

I
.Soap Plates, regular deep shape. Per dozen 94c 1

Soup Plates, new coupe shape. Per dozen ... 9»o
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OUR $8.35 NEWTON, WAYLAND & CO.'S ^^.jf^^ST^ri-^ ^ o <b•VERUS CHINA DINNER SET

The Wayland sliape is entirely new for this season. It is one of the
•tiandsomest shaped sets we offer. Beautiful covered dished, daintily shaped
Slates, platters, pitchers and cups. This set is decorated with free hand
nlshed, filled In floral design, in combination of pink, green and blue flowers.

All pieces have gold edges, and the handles and linobs are all traced with gold
lines. We guarantee this ware not to cr.aze, aud with ordinary usage and care it

Should last a lifetime. Shipped direct from our pottery in Ohio, from which
Jioint customers pay freiglit. Sliipping weight, 80 pounds.

We furnish this set in lOU-plece, only In cotubiuat i

No. ST15 Wavland Pattern lOO-piece Dinner Set, Price, complete.

,

12 Tea Cups
13 Tea Saucers
12 Dinner Plates
13 Breakfast Plates
12 Tea Plates
12 Sauce Plates
13 Butter Plates
1 Platter, 10-lnch

1 Platter, 14-inch
1 Oval Open Vegetable

Dish
1 Round Open Vege-

table Dish
1 Covered Vegetable

Dish (2 pieces)
1 Sauce Boat

'I (i«.'low;

.-•ar Ba#l

1 Pickle Dish
1 Covered Butter Di^

C3 pieces)
1 Bowl, quart size
1 Cream Pitcher
1 Quart Size Pitcher

$8.3»

OUR CELEBRATED ADAMS DINNER SET, $7.85.

In the last five years we liave sold thousands of sets from this factory and
tiave yet to find one set that has not given satisfaction. The set ive illastrate
above is the best we have ever had from this factory. The shape is entirely new
and modeled after the higher priced designs. The body of the ware is very strong
and is fully warranted by us against crazing. The decoration used on this set is a
handsome floral border design printed under the glaze and will never wear off

or change a particle. We carry this set in either of the following colors: Koyal
blue or green. When ordering kindly state which color you prefer.

No. 3T18 Complete 100-piece Dinner Set, packed in barrel. Shipping

13 Dinner Plates
12 Breakfast Plates
13 Tea Plates
13 Sauce Plates
13 Individual Butter
Plates

12 Tea Cups

Set consists of 100 pieces, as follows:
12 Tea Saucers
1 Platter, 10-inch
lOpen Vegetable
Dish

1 Platter. 13-liich
2 Covered Vegetable
Dishes (4 pieces)

weiglit, 80 pounds. Our special price.

1 Sugar Bowl (2 pieces)
1 Cream Pitcher
1 Pickle Dish
1 Sauce Boat
1 Covered Butter Dlgh C

pieces)

.^^°^ S7Mr
OUR GLENMORE ROSE DINNER SET FOR $8.45.

THE GLENMORE DINNER SET This 100-Piece Dinner Set Comes in the Following; Assortmentsas illustrated is the best qaallty Amer-
ican made china, made by a pottery

known for its unusually high ()uaiity of goods. The decorations of our
Qlenmore set are not the usual printed or colored decorations shown by other
dealers, but are put on by the decalcomanie process, being a much truer and
Bner reproduction of the flowers tlian tlie ordinary print. The colors are
beautiful rose and green floral design, and all handles, knobs and covers are
beautifully traced with gold, which together with the floral decorations give
this set a vej-y beautiful appearance. The decorations are so put on that with
ordinary wear they will last a lifetime. Guaranteed not to craze.
Cotnplete 100-pieoe set paclced in a barrel and shipped direct from the pottery in Western Pennsylvania

No. 2T20 Our special price
In addition to the regular set quoted above, we famish the following pieces;

CofTee Cnps and Saucers. Per dozen Sil.38
|
Soup Plates, regular deep shape. Per dozen.. •1.33 Soup Plates, new conpe shape.

12 Dinner Plates
12 Breakfast Plates
12 Tea Plates
12 Sauce Plates
12 Individual Butter

Plates
12 Tea Cups
12 Tea Saucers
1 Platter, 12-inch

1 Platter. 14-inch
1 Covered Vegetable

Dish (2 pieces)
1 Oval Open Vegetable

Dish
1 Eoiftid Open Vegetable

Dish
1 Covered Sugar Bowl

(2 pieces)
Shipping weight, about 90 pounds.

1 Sauce Boat
1 Pickle Dish
1 Slop Bowl
1 Covered Butter Dish

(3 pieces)
1 Quart Size Pitcher
1 Cream Pitcher

$8.45
Per dozen.

.

.99*
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OUR GREEN AND HOLLY DINNER SET, ^.^f^Z^^^;^;^:^^ '"'^'^t^^^^^^.^^^^^S^
"^'"-

AMERICAN MADE, SEMI-PORCELAIN.

TNIS SET '^ °"^ °' ^'^^ prettiest shaped and best qaallty semi-porcelainaim tf1 1 inourentlreline. It is made by potters whose reputation for hiffh
class ware is beyond question. Next to the celebrated English ware, the
product of this manufacturer is considered the best in the market. We guar-
Antee it not to craze, and Yvill replace, free of charg^e, any piece which
priwes defective in material or workmansliip. TIte decorations of this set
»re unusually handsome, being sprays of red holly berries with green foliage
as a contrast. The edges of tiie platters and dishes, as well as the handles aiid
knobs, are gold stippled, which gives the set an unusually rich appearance.
Anyone desiring a medium priced dinner set could not do better than to select
this pattern. Shippings weight, 90 pounds.

We famish this set In 100 pieces only, containing the following pieces:
Tea t'ups 1 Platter, 14-inch
Tea Saucers 1 Oval Open Vegetable
Dinner Plates Dish
Breakfast Plates 1 Round Open Vegeta-
Tea Plates ble Dish
Sauce Plates 1 Covered Vegetable
Butter Plates Dish (3 pieces)
Platter, 10-incb 1 Sauce Boat
No. 2T25 Our Holly Pattern 100-Plece Dinner Set
Price, complete

1 Covered Sugar Bowl
(3 pieces)

l Pickle Dish
1 Covered Butter Dish

(3 pieces)
1 Bowl, quart size
1 Cream IMtcher
1 Quart Size Pitcher

S8.70

CANTON BLUE MINTON DINNER SET.

* GOOD DEPENDABLE DINNER SERVICE fu^r p^IcI^LT ' sg^pet
The ware is very tough and finely tlnished. The decoration, which con-
sists of small scrolls and buds, is printed nnder the glaze. The color is
sailed a Canton flow blue, which is a shade between a blue and a gray. The
color flows and gives that rich velvety effect which is the stamp of good
j)Ottcry. This set is warranted Ijy us to stand all ordinary usage, and never to
oraze, and if you wish a good set at a low price we recommend this set.

We can furnish tliis set in anv of the following combinations:
No. STal 56-pieceTca Set. Price 914.8S
No. 2T.'5*-2 G.'j-piece Dinner Set. Price 6.9#
No. 2T33 80-piece Dinner Set. Price 6.85
No. 2T34 100-piece Dinner Set. Price 8.86
No. 2T.'J5 lOl-piece Dinner .Set. Price 9.95
For number and style of pieces included in the Dinner and Ten Sets

quoted above, see page 631.
In addition to tiie regular sets quoted above we can furnish the following pieces:

(OofTee Cups and Saucers. Price, per dozen »l.e9
\
Soup Plates, regular deep shape. Per dozen.. »1.18

|
Soup Plates, new coupe shape. Price, perdoz.Sl.as

OUR BLUE HARVARD UNDER GLAZE DINNER SET.
AMERICAN MADE SEMI-PORCELAIN.

THE HIGHEST GRADF American dinnerware at remarkably low
J

"«"''» wnHUC prices, ^his dinnerware is handsome in design,
made of the very best material, and by one of the best known American potters,
a manufacturer whose name is a guarantee for superior quality. This din-Mr set is decorated in handsome floral design, printed under the glaze and it
will never wear olT. Every piece is handsomelr decorated with gold, the
flatters and plates all having gold edges, and the knobs and handles all

being traced with gold, which adds greatly to the otherwise beautiful
appearance of the ware. We warrant this dinnerware to stand all ordinary
usage, it is fully warranted never to craze or the decorations to wear off.
We can furnisli this set in tlie following combinations:
No. 2T*0 56-piece Tea Set. Price '. S4.91
No. 3T44 lOO-piece Dinner Set. Price 8.9S

Shipping weiglit, 90 poands.
For number and style of pieces included In the Dinner and Tea Sets quoted above, see page 631.
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GREEN EXETER DINNER 8ET.~_
635

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST DESIGNS r„Tc"e?;"^Vd%t^^^f«l'flS?u
poroelaiu. Tlie tlecoratiim cuimlMts of a dainty floral border de8ig:n, priuted
Tinder glaze In grass green. A raised embossed border design shows tlirough
the floral sprays, adding considerably to the beauty of the decoration. The rich
giazo and bnish of this ware cannot be described. Our Illustration, which gives
you a good idea of the appearance of this set, fails to show the rich deep glaze
for which the Mealdn factory is famous. This set is fully warranted never to
craze, or the decoration to wear off.

We can fOrnish thlA set in any of the following
roniblnatlons:
No. «T46 66-plece Tea Set. Price S 4.90
No. 2T47 55-plet:e I)lnner Set. Price 5.95
No. 2T48 80-pleee Dinner .Set. Price 7.10
No. 2T49 100-plete Dinner Set Price 9.06
No. 8T50 101 -piece Dinner .Set. Price 10.80
For number and style of pieces Included In the

Dinner and Tea Sets quoted above, see page 631.

In addition to the reip-
nlar sets quoted ire can
furnish the following
pieces:
CofTee Caps and Sancen.
Price, per dozen. . .81.78

Soup Plates, regular de«p
shape. Perdozen.. 81.23
Soup Plates, new coupe
shape. Per dozen... 81.26

OUR EDGEWOOD DINNER SET %^^ elii^Vifratd g'.otr^rd"e
of the very best quality of material and decorated In the most artistic

manner. Our Edgewood Set has a beautiful violet and green foliage floral

decoration. The gold decorations on tliis set are not of the ordinary kind
usually offered by most dealers, but has gold tracings on every cover, as shown
in the Illustration, while the knobs and handles are all heavily stippled with
gold, and the edge of every piece is also heavily covered with gold, giving the
set a very rich appearance. We guarantee every piece to be of the very best
quality, especially selected to wear, and if not found entirely satisfactory it

can be returned at our expense of freight charges both ways.
Complete lOO-piece set packed in barrel and shipped from our pottery in Western Pennsylvania.
No. 2T54 Our special price ".

This 100-pleee Dinner Set comes In the following assortment:

1 Covered Butter Dish13 Dinner Plates
12 Breakfast Plates
13 Tea Plates
13 Sauce Plates
13 Individual Butter

Plates
12 Tea Cups
13 Tea Saucers
1 Platter. 10-inch

1 Platter, 14-inch
1 Oval Open Vegetable

Dish
1 Round Open Vegetable

Dish
1 Covered Sugar Bowl (2

pieces)
1 Covered Vegetable

Dish (2 pieces)
Shipping weight, about 90 ponndg

(3 pieces)
1 Quart Size Pitcher
1 Sauce Boat
1 Cream Pitcher
1 Pickle Dish •

1 Slop Bowl

$9.48
OUR COMBINATION DINNER SET,

TWO SETS AT THE PRICE OF ONE.

THI^ CnMBINATlON is a new idea and has never been offered before. All the nei-es-
I fllv WUmPlilHIIUW sary pieces to stock the china closet are included, and at the
price we offer this assortment'it is a bargain. This set consists of SO pieces of the finest En-
glish sonu-porcelain. made by Alfred Meakin. Tunstsll, England. The ^oods are elegant in de-
sign and finish, and will surely please you. The design used in decorating this set consists of a
handsome floral border design, printed under the glaze in a delicate shade of liglit green. This
is one of the most popular colors used in china decorations, for the reason that it will har-
monize with the decorations and furnishings of any dining room. Every piece is heavily gold
trimmed. This ware Is fully warranted by us neVer to craze, and to be the best quality of
English semi-porcelain made. Twenty pieces of the finest quality of fire-polished crystal
glassware complete the set. The glass is finished in the popular " colonial " design, so stylish
at the present time. Plain surfaces, easily kept clean. Heavy weight and absolute clearness
make this the best pattern of glassware on the market. Both sets packed in one barrel and
sold at a price that you cannot buy the chinaware alone.

SET CONSISTS OF (00 PIECES AS FOLLOWS:
DINNER WARE.

13 Tea Cups 13 Butter Plates 1 Oval Open Vegetable
13 Tea Saucers 1 Platter. 13-lnch Dish
13 Dinner Plates 1 Platter. 14-inch 1 Covered Vegetable Dish
13 Tea Plates 1 Bound Open 1 Sauce Boat
13 Sauce Plates Vegetalile Dish 1 Pickle Dish

GI.-\SSAV.\RE.
1 Cov'd Butter Dish 1 Spoon Holder
1 Cov'd SugarBowl 1 \\ ater Pitcher.
1 Cream Pitcher H-gal. size

No. ST5S Complete Set, 100 Pieces.
Shipping weight, 100 pounds.

6 Water Tumblers
6 Berry Saucers
1 Large Berry Bowl

Price ^ y OW
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BROWN WASHINGTON DINNER SET. MADE BY ALFRED MIEAKIN, TUNSTALL, ENGLAND.

M HEAVY BORDER DECORATION; fh"deqt^rown. Whne*h'"dtcora-
"Sloii 1b heavy, the design Is a very handsome one, and has all the appearance
af Aaeleg^ant set \vorth twice the price \Te ask for it. The ware is Alfred
Meakln's best quality of English semi-porcelain, and will not crack or craze.
The shape is entirely new ana the decoration is especially adapted for it. This
et wUl give good satisfaction, and while costing a trifle more than other English
xn&kes, will be found cheaper in the long run, when its wearing qualities are
oonjsldered. Soup Plates, regular deep shi

We can furnish this set In any of the following combinations:
No. 3T65 56-Piece Tea Set. Price 85.15
No. aT66 65-Piece Dinner Set. Price.... 6.20
No. 2T67 80-Piece Dinner Set. Price.... 7.45
No. 2T68 lOO-Piece Dinner Set. Price.... 9.54
N0.8T69 101-Pieee Dinner Set. Price 10.65,
In addition to theregular sets quoted above, we can furnish the following

pieces: Coffee Cups and Saucers. Price, per dozen Si .7&
ape. Perdozen SI.24 | Sonp Plates, new coupe shape. Per dozen 1.8»

For number and style
of pieces Inclu^led Is
the Dinner and Tea
Sets quoted, set^

631.
page

OUR HOWARD
GOLD ILLUMINATED

DINNER SET.

AUR HIRHF^T RRAOF fuU gold trimmed American China Dinner set.wwn niunfcJI unnu^ This is not one of the ordinary American sets
wltb decorations put on In the usual way, but is beautifully decorated under
the glaze, making the decorations indestructible and giving it the appearance
3f the finest imported china. The decorations are a beautiful shade of green
floral design heavily traced with gold, all edges, knobs and handles being
lined with gold, as well as the petals of the flowers and stems being traced in
Sesame way. In fact, the gold decorations are unusu.ally rich and handsome.
nMked in barrel and sliipped direct from the pottery In Western Pennsyl-

Shipping weiglit, about SO pounds.
NO.2TT0 Complete loo-piece Dinner Set. Our special price

i'Z Dinner Plates
13 Breakfast Plates
12 Tea Plates
13 Sauce Plates
12 Individual Butter

Plates
12 Tea Cups
13 Tea Saucers
1 Platter, 10-inch

This set consists of 100 pieces, as follows:
1 Platter, 14-inch
1 Covered Vegetable

Dish (2 pieces)
1 Oval Open Vegetable

Dish
1 Round Open Vegetable

Dish
1 Covered .Sugar Bowl

(2 pieces)
.

1 Covered Butter Dlsb
(3 pieces)

1 Quart Size Pitcher
1 Sauce Boat
1 Cream Pitcher
1 Pickle Dish
1 Slop Bowl

$9.86

PINK ROSAMOND DINNER SET. MADE BY ALFRED MEAKIN, TUNSTALL, ENGLAND.

«ITHE"DECALCOMANIE" PROCESS ^^n^sS^o^^p^^lrl^tl^TfrCs^
Jerred onto the ware. This is the process used in making our Pink Rosamond
Dinner Set. Every shade of the rose is produced with its delicate leaves and
•terns In lifelike colors on a rich silver gray background. The design is
burned into the ware and becomes a part of the glaze, soft and velvety in
affect. Gold trimmings on all knobs and handles further enchance tht beauty of
tbia set. This set Is fully wa^^^nted never to craze. The ware Is dne of the very

i made In the whole world andlts durability will be asource ol satisfaction.

W^e can furnish this set In any of the following combinations
No. 2T75 se-plece Tea Set. Price «6.95
No. 2T76 65-plece Dinner Set. Price.. . . 7.25
N0.2T77 80-pIece Dinner Set. Price 8.30
N0.2T78 100-piece Dinner Set. Price 10.62
N0.2T79 101-plece Dinner Set. Price 11.87 _

In addition to the regular sets quoted above we can furnish the
following pieces: Coffee Cups and Saucers. Perdozen SI.96
Soup Plates, ne^v coupe shape. Per dozen ''**
Soup Plates regular deep shape. Per dozen 1»48

For number and style
of pieces Included In
the Dinner and Tea
Sets quoted, gee page
631.
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MADE BY I. & G. MEAKIN.

rUNSTALL, ENGLAND.

THE GERTRUDE
DINNER SET.

fllie CCT is without question oneof the neatest, daintiest <lesii;i^ . \<r
I niO OCI m^itie. The shape is plain and modest and the decoriitioii is

In perfect harmony. The decoration is an exceptionally handsome transfer
and consists of a continuous garland of small flowers in yellow, blue ami preen
•olorings. The colors are very soft and the combination maiics a very delicate
and at the same time rich decoration. The ware is the celcbraled J. & G.
Meakin semi-porcelain, a ware that is strong:, -very richly glazed and is fully

warranted never to craze and to be the best quality of senil-porcelain it is pos-
sible to buy. This set is finished with gold tracinsrs on all handles and linobs

We can furnisli this set In any of the following combinatioDB:
No. aT84 5«-plece Tea Set. I'rlce •6.10
No. 3T85 56-pleie Ulnni-rSet. I'rice '.a
No. aT80 «()-plrce IJlnner Set. I'rice 8.68
No. aT87 lOO-pleie I>lnner Set. Price 10.98
No. 3T88 101 -piece Dinner Set. Prii:e 12.68
For number and style of pieces Included in the Sinner and Tea Set*

quoted above, see pAge 631 .

We can furnish, in addition to any of the ref^lar Bete quoted above:

Coffee Cups and Saucers, per dozen SS.SO
|

Soup Plates, regular lieepshape, per dozen. S1.53 |
Soup Plates, new coupe shape, per dozfcn...ai.8t

THE HELENE DINNER SET. made by w. h. crindley TUNSTALL, ENC.

rue tirirUr niNIUFR ?FT is considered by experts to bo the most anls-
inc nCLCUL Uimicn Jtl

^j^ decoration and shape ever made in Eng-
lish semi-porcelain ware and tiie nearest approach to Haviland china in

appearance vrlth the advantage of superior strength. The Adelphi shape,
apon whicli this pattern is decorated, has been a revelation to the pottery
world on account of its lightness, beauty and great strength. The deco-
ration Is a delicate execution of transfer work, a process which brings out every
color as nature paints it and consists of sprays of small pink roses, blue forget-

me-nots and delicate green leaves on a silvery gray background, all brought out
with that soft velvety effect which heretofore has been only obtained by the best
French makers atapricetoo high for ordinary incomes. The large pieces, such
as covered dishes, platters and handles of cups, are heavily trimmed with gold.

For number and style of pieces Included in the Dinner and Tea Sets quoted

We can furnish this set in any of the following combinations:

No. 2T98 56-piece Tea Set. Price 86.2»
No. 2T93 55-piece Dinner Set. I»rice 1.64
No. 2T94 80-piece Dinner Set. Price : 8.98
No. 3T95 lOO-plece Dinner Set. Price 11.14
No. 3T96 lOl-piece Dinner Set. Price 12.70

In addition to the regular sets quoted aliove 've can furnish the follow-
ing pieces:

Coffee Cups and Saucers. Per dozen .....I... SS.IS
Soup Plates, regular deep shape. Per dozen .,.;....;...; . .- 1-.44

Soup Plates, new coupe shape. Perdozen '...'. ...- 1.48

; above see page 631.

WOODLAND DINNER SET. Made by ALFRED MEAKIN, TUNSTALL, ENGLAND.

mUinnni >lin niUIICD CET is the latest and best production of this
WUUULAHU UinnCn aCI celebrated potter. The ware is light

In weight and elegantly tinished with an embossed design. The decora-
tion is a beautiful Decalcomanle design, consisting of sprays of violets

and green leaves in natural colorings on a silvery gray background. The
decoration is so finely executed that it is impossible for an ordinary critic to

distinguish this set from a Haviland china set costing three times as much;
and while this set combines all the beauty and elegance of fine French china
It has the advantage of being very much stronger. Gold trimmings enliven

the decorations and add mucn to its beauty

We can furnish this set In any of the following conil.inatious:

No. 2T101 fi6-piece Tea Set. Price 8 6.3J
No. 2T102 55-plece Dinner Set. Price Z'Ai
No. 2T103 80-piece Dinner Set. Price ?o2
No. 2T104 100-piece Dinner Set. Price Ji'l?
No. 3T10S loi-plece Dinner Set. Price ^*""*
For number and style of pieces included in the Dinner and Tea Set»

quoted above, see page 631. • ...*....
In addition to the regular set quoted atwve we can furnish tfce fol-

lowing pieces:1© aecorations anu auu niuuu to ik> ucautj-. . o r — .„,„„, ^ », .^ t>^- .i.^.,«w, m\ Ml
Coffee Cupg and Saucers. Perdozen S2.09 |

Soup Plates, regular deep shape. Perdozen. 81.43 |
Soup Plates, new coupe shape. Per dozen. •!.»«
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THE SUPERB DINNER SET. MADE BY UPPER HANLEY
POTTERY CO. ENGLAND

mll|B||r lA SA UlDfl AC CI IIIT the glaze Is warranted never to
IfAnt la flj nAnll wo rLini; craze. The decoration is a con-

tinuous border rtesiBn. printiil under the Rlaze, in the new sliade of soft green
to popular In china dccciratlons. The decoration is illuminated with heavy
sola tracings, all of the petals of the'flowers heing outlined with gold and the
edges of all pieces finished with a heavy gold line, in addition the handles of

the large pieces, and all embossed parts are gold traced. The rich green un-
derglaM decoration, the elaborate gold tracing, the elegant shape and rich

dnlsh of these goods combine in making one of the handsomest designs ever
offered in wares of moderate price.

We can furnish this set In anr of the following^ comb'natlons:
No. 2TX10 56-pieceTfaSet. Price 8 6.51
N0.3T111 55-piece Dinner Set. Iricc 7.96
No. 8T113 80-piece Dinner Set. Price 9.25
N0.2T113 100-plece Dinner Set. Price 11.45
N0.8T114 101-piece Dinner Set. Price 13.98
For number and style of pieces inclnded in the Dinner and Tea Sets

quoted above, see pa^e 631.
We eaa furnish in addition to any of the above sets the following pieces:

Coffee cups andsaucers^ I'rice, per dozen.. 82.2 7
|

Sonp plates, regular deep shape. Per dozen.. »1.53 [
Soup plates, new coupe shape. Per dozen...S1.59

PRINCESS DINNER SET

THIS SET IS ONE OF THE VERY BEST ^S^l^Ir^"^^ "TebTatl^d
Oriiidiey Knglish seiui-poreelaln^ fully warranted never to cmze. The
shape Ss a plain oval, a new^ and very artistic shape. The decoration is a
fine example of transfer work and consists of spniy.s of piuk rost-s witli sreen
leases on a delicate blue background, which makes an e.\<-iM'din;;ly bandsome
effect. Every piece heavily frilded with gold tiaciuL;. This set is very rich,
the plain shape, elegant decoration and elaborate tracings combine in making-
a set that would be liard to tell from the best makes of French china, and the
cost is about one-fifth, while this set is much stronger than any china set you
ca^ purchase.

;

We can furnish this set In any of the following combinations:
NO-2T120 56-pleceTea Set, Price .

No. 2T131 55-piece Dinner Set. Price
No. 2TI 23 «0-piece Dinner Set, Price
No. 2T123 100-ptece Dinner Set, Price.

B 6.40
7.98
9,33

11.7S
No, 3T124 101-piece Dinner Set. Price 13.28
For number and style of pieces included in the dinner and tea sets

quoted above, see page 631,
We can furnish in addition to any of the above sets the following pieces:
Coffee cups and saucers. Price, per dozen 63.35
Soup plates, coupe shape. Price, per dozen. 1.64

MARCELLUS DINNER SET. ^ MADE BY WOOD
& SONS,

ll'^-r"^-^ \ ENGLAND. I

THIS SET EMBODIES the very latest ideas In fhe pottery world.
, It Is a decided novelty In shape* color and

tf«ooratlon. The shape is a very handsome one, modeled after the style
of the old oval shapes, so popular in fine English china. A beautiful em-
tiomed border about a quarter of an inch n'lde edges each piece; the dec*
oration, which is a large flower design printed in a peculiar shade of bluish
green, starts from tills embossed border and almost entirely covers the balance
of fihe piece. Heavy gold tracings upon the liandles and outlining the flowers
addB life to the decoration. The embossed iiorder. which is left in plain
white, is a new departure from the ordinary method of decoration, and
Is a pleasing change. Another new feature is the sauce boat, which is fitted

with a cover. This idea is patented and this is the only set we have with this
feature.

We can furnish this set in any of the following combinations:
No. ST130
No. 3T131
No. 3T132
No. 2T133
No. 2T134

56-piece Tea Set.
.'j5-piece I>inner Set.
«0-piece Dinner Set.
100-piece Dinner Set.
101-pieoe Dinner Set.

Price • 6.60
Price •.. 8,05
Price 9.45
Price !!•«'
Price .". 13.39

For number and style of pieces Included in the Dinner and Tea Sets
quoted above, see page 631.

In aiiditlon to the regular sets quoted above, we can furnish the follow-
ing pieces:

Coffee Cups and Saucers. Per dozen .. . ; S2Soup Plates, regular deep shape. Per dozen '^'S,
Soup Plates, new coupe shape. Per dozen 1.78
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OUR ROSE BORDER DINNER SET, AMERICAN MADE SEMI-PORCELAIN.
63»

A me r
(liuiier set

111 :t (1 e
in the
whose
ware

THE HANDSOMEST HOSE BORDER PATTERN
market. Made by the best known and oldest estabUshed potter,

name alone U sufficient guarantee for the superior quality of the

The shaoos are purely colonial. The decorations are a floral wreath of roses

encircling the body of each piece, as shown in the illustration. A heavy gold

line on the edge of each piece and gold tracin-s on the knobs and handl^ add

greatly to the beauty of the floral decorations Altogether this Is without

doubt one of the most elaborately decorated dinner sets in our entire Une,

and is sure to please the purchaser. We fully warrant this set never to craze

and to be of the best gradeof American made semi-porcelaiii. We will replace

any piece free of cliarge which proves defective in materal or workman ship.

The coniposiliou of this lOO-plece dinner set Is "» „'"","""i.,^„,
12 Tea Cup with Handles 12 Butter Plates ?."«-'="•

H?^:^!.'^,'^
i3 Tea Saulers 1 Medium Flatter 1 Cream H'cher

r^ tiinnir Plates 1 Large Platter 1 Pickle Uisb

13 Breakfast Plates 1 Open Vegetable Dish 1 ^"P Bowl
13 Tea or Pie Plates 2 Covered Vegetable ICrvered Butter uisn •
12 Sauce Plates Dishes (i pieces)

^ g'^^
P. B^t

No. 8T135 Our complete 100-piece dinner get, packed In a barrel

and shipped direct from the pottery in Ohio, from which point ftli OR
customer pays freight. Our special price. _ "*"• ^

Shipping weight, 80 pounds.

FLOW BLUE DANUBE DINNER SET MADE BY TILL & SONS, ENGLMH).

A R8CH COBALT FLOW BLUE BORDER DECORATION Z^ras^Zl
^J—;; riie decoration Is printed uuder the (jlaze, thus iusuriiiK it perma-
nencT. Kvery piece Is trimmed with a heavy gold line and in addition the

decoration Is Illuminated with traced gold. This is a very rich appearing set,

and will also give good service, as the wear is of excellent quality and is war-

ranted by us never to craze. It is also strong enough to stand hard usage.

Flow blue is one of the richest and most expensive colors used in china dec-

oration, and our Danube set is the cheapest Bow blue set ever offered.
'=•""

gold trimming on every piece.

Full

mBifiil nnDll T CI Allf Rl IIC effect, so much admired byloversof
Hlun bUDALI rHIW PLUC ceramics, has been so high priced as

to have placed these wares out of reach of ordinary pocketbooks. Tliereare

in the whole world only a few potters who are able to make tills ware at any
price. .1. & G. Meakin, of Tunstall. England, have long enjoyed the reputation

of being the best makers of this class of ware. Our Royal set is from this noted

DOttery. The decoration, which consists of scrolls and flowers, is printed under
glaze, in rich cobalt flow blue. The rich deep gl,aze gives a soft velvety efl'ect

to the decoration. Every piece Is trimmed with a heavy gold line. The effect of

a table laid with a set of blue is at once rich and elegant. The ware is very

Uehtln weight, but at the same time very strong, and is warranted never to

craz6. One of these sets with ordinary care should last a lifetime.

We can furnish this set in any of the following comblnatlong:

No. 2T140 56-piereTea Set. Price %'if,
No. ;ST141 55-piece Dinner Set. Price "•*"

No. 2T143 80-piece Dinner Set. Price iT'Sa
N0.2T143 100-piece Dinner Set. Price linn
No. 3T144 101-piece Dinner Set. Price. • • • •

^.-^^fiVj.
For number and style of pieces included in the Dinner and Tea 8et»

'""we ?au (urnUlffifadmuon to any of the above sets the foUowlngplec«i:

Collee Cups and Saucers. Per dozen I'SS
Soup Plates, coupe shape. Per dozen ^•*''

^.^ss^:^^ :^^J l) ^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ ly tiz/jSH^tfi^aL,^^^'^

/'

f __ _ _ _

We can fnralsh thU set In any of the foUowing comblnaUons:

NO.2T150 56-piece Tea Set. Price.. • „-..
No.STlSl 5S-plece Dinner Set. Price „ ^^
N0.3T153 80-piece Dinner Set. Price 12'tO
N0.2T1S3 100-piece Dinner Set. Price is'ao

^Sr^^u^.^Ser^rn-J'^^Tle^'oT^^eleltac^r^^^^^^

"""we c^a^n Jurntsh^llfaddmon to any of theabove set« the foUo^ng pjece^^

Coffee Cups and Saucers. Per dozen .
.

l T t»

Soup Plates, regular deep shape. Per dozen '^g.

Soop Plates, new coupe shape. Per dozen
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FLOW PEARL BLUE CHAMPLAIN DINNER SET. made by j. & g. meakin, tunstall, englano

A RICH, ELEGANT DINNER SERVICE. JiVde^rTe«f^!?1,f7erf/^.^tS
small tioivers entwined. An additional arabesque deslffn which folion-9 the
floral wreath border adds a rich and striking: effect to the whole decora-
tion. A floral wreath made to correspond witli border decoration Is used to
fill center of each piece. A heavy fiold line on the edges and an inner i.ue of
^old on arabesque design, together with elaborate gold tracings on all handles
and knobs make a rich gold treatment that brings out the soft, velvety effect
of the flow pearl blue color used in printing the desigru This is an entirely
new co'or, not quite as intense as the deep colialt blue. The color flowing
glvesarich, velvety effect impossible to procure in cheaper wares. This set is fully
warranted never to craze and to be the best grade of se ni-porcelain it is possible to buy.

We can furnish this set in any of the following: combinations:
NO.2T160 fi6-plece Tea Set. Price S 0.85

55-piece Dinner Set. Price
'

H.30
80-piece l>lnncr Set. Price i>.84

100-piece Dinner Set, Price l'i,a.3
101-piece Dinner Set. Price 1.3.77

For number and style of pieces Incladed la the Dinner and Tea SetM
quoted above, see pa^e 631,

We can furnisit in addition to any of tlie above sets the following pieces.
ColVee Cups and Saucers, Per dozen S2.r,8
Soup Plates, new coupe shape. Per dozen 1.89

No. aT161
No. ST163
No. aT163
No. 3T164

OUR WHITE AND GOLD COLONIAL PATTERN,
AMERICAN MADE
SEMI-PORCELAIN

THI^ CFT I{<-P<{|^<FNT% ^''^ hi^.iesi, grade of American semi-inij OCI ncrncacniO porcelain. Tlie siiapes are the very latest
Colonial pattt-ra und ttie dccoratio is pure gold on white. The ware is as thin
as It can be made consistent with durability, b.it the material used is of such
superior quality that we guarantee it not to chip or craze with ordinary usage
and will replace free of charge any plsje which may prove defective in
material or workmanship. The manufacturer of this ware is the best known,
oldestestablished potter in America, whose ware has always b_'en recognized as
the very best grade it is possible to make. Shipped direct from pottery in Ohio,
from which point the customer pays freight. Shipping weight, 8 1 pounds.

We can furnish this set In the following; combination of 100 pieces:

12 Tea Cups with bandies
a Tea Saucers
13 Dinner Plates
13 Breakfast Plates
12 Tea or Pie Plates
12 Sauce Plates
12 Butler Plates

1 Medium Platter
1 Large Platter
1 Open Vegetable Dish
2 Covered Vegetable

Dishes (4 pieces)
1 Sugar Bowl (2 pieces)
1 Cream Pitcher

1 Pickle T)ish
1 Slop Bowl '

1 Covered Butter Dish
a pieces)

1 Sau(!e Boat
loo pieces in all.

No. 2T1<>5 lOO-plece Ret, complete. Our special price. $12.45

BENUINE HAPSBURG CHINA DINNER SET. Il'^tJS^^^^^^
It 19 very light in weight an. I mt.v trausparent, Itls the equal of any of theFrench malies and is sold at a price one-third less. This pattern is one
Of the choicest m.ade by this noted factory and we flatter ourselves that wehave selected the very best design that it was possible to get at the price.Thlsshapeis considered by china critics the best modeled and most graceful
SL^I??i^ 'kJi i^L '-''"''^""","?,''°"iP°^''<' o'^° elegant transfer of pink flow-

tl?ir„i=?rt Joi**i-''''l*'''f"''f""7 '"'.i.'i^S^'^ ''' dainty sprays. The pink deco-
^mK? K..*A^hl''',"^'Mf

color made. This set costs a great deal less than French
OQ^na, out the quality is equally good.

'CofTee Cups and Saucers. Perdbzen.

12 Dinner Plates
13 Breakfast Plates
13 Tea Plates
12 Sauce Plates
12 Tea Cups
12 Tea Saucers
12 Individual Butters

Sold in loo-piece sets, as follows:
1 Covered Sugar Bowl (2

pieces)
1 Sauce Boat and Stand
1 Covered Butter Dish and

Drainer (3 pieces)
1 Oval Covered Vegetable

Dish (2 pieces)
Complete lOO-piece set, packed In barrel.

1 Round Covered Vege-
table Dish (2 pieces)

1 Platter, 10-incli
1 Platter. U-inch
1 Pickle Dish
1 Cream Pitcher
1 Baker

No. 2X170 vuiupieLe luo-piece set, pacKea in barrel, ^ t jf AOShippins weight, 80 pounds. Our special price 9l4.40
N0.2T178 Tea Set (56 pieces). Combination shown on page 03 1.

so n,- , o ' „ O"'' special price 87,96
W4.95

I
Soup Plates, regular deep shape. Per dozen. ...»3.43

]
Soup Plates, new coupe shape. Per dozen 3,4S»
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Our Genuine Haviianti French China Dinner Seis.
THE EXTREMELY LOW PRICES p^i^;>-^^;;;;;/^^i-M;7i;;js::;;::
China Dlniif^r .SetH are niitd*' p<msllile by reason of the very larfje contract
we iilai'fil with Theodore Haviland, and by reason of spfidal arrani^LTncnts
for trausporting these sets here at a very low orean freight rate ; which was
next to uo cost, having been taken for us merely as ballast by a ship bound for
Norfolk, Va. It is impossible tor other dealers to purchase this set, even at
wholesale, at the extremely low price which we quote. On account of our
low price a groat many dealers try to convince our customers that our sets
arc not the genuine Haviland China; but do not allow yourself to be misled
by what anyone may say of these sets, for we guarantee them to bo the best
CTade of Haviland China, having the mark "Theodore Haviland, Limoges,
France." stamped on the back of each piece.

The eoin]><>Hitlf)U of each of the three (linner i

the foliowlii); lOO pieces:

12 Coupe Souj) Plates
la I'lates, H'/4-inch
12 IMates, 6'/4-lnch
12 Cups
12 Saucers
12 Individual Butters
12 Fruit Plates

1 Platter, 12-Inch
I I'lalte.r, H-lnch
1 Baker
1 Uouiid Covered iJish f2

pieces)
lOval Covered Dish (2

pieces)

etM liAted below consist af

1 Pickle Dish
1 Coveri^ Butt«r Dish (I

pieces)
1 fiugar Bowl (2 pieces)
1 Cream Pluiher
1 Sauce Boat (2 pleoo)

Raoh ftet Ih packed with the (freatest care by expert paekcra, »o that the
set may r<iieh you In perfect rondltloM. The net when packed weli^hsalMrat
loo pounds, an<l freight will Ix- very little compared with whatweiuftT«j

THIS GENUINE HAVILAND SET '* "' * ""^ ""d handsooie shape, ininia UCnuinC nHTILWnU OCI ^^^^^ pure translucent white, delicately
decorated and made only by Theodore Haviland, of Limoges, France.
Baviland china is always very thin, light in weiglit, perfect in color, great in
strength, perfect in finish and beautiful in decoration. The decoration of the
aboveset consists of a very delicate pink wild crab apple blossom with light

No. 8T.i80 Price for full KiO-piece dinner set as listed above

freen moss fern background. It has the genuine French gold knobs and haa-
les, adding richness to the set. The above illustration will give you some idea

of the beautiful shape, but no picture can do justice to a Haviland Frencb
China Dinner !<et. as it does not show the delicate dccoralions nor the thlno^R
of the ware. This kind of ware must be seen to be appreciated.

$19.96
OUR $23.85 HAVILAND FRENCH
CHINA lOO-PIECE DINNER SET.

r>?iij=jij:=i=t

TUIC IC nUi: nC TUC MEIUCCT most stvUsh and best 100-plece
inia IP U'lC vr inC ncncaii genuine Theodore HavUand French
China dinner sets, new tor this se:isou, and at a price no dealer, no importer
will attempt to compete with. The beautiful decoration consists of very
delicate pink daisies Interwoven In light green scroll design, making one

No. 3T!81 Prii'e for full ]fin-piec" dinner set as listed above

of the most beautiful border designs ever pl.aced on china. This border
design, placed on milk white body of the thin translucent china, caoses ;i

very handsome effect. The knobs and handles of the larger pieces and cups
are stippled with the genuine French gold.

$23.85
OUR PANSY HAVILAND FRENCH
CHINA DINNER SET AT $25.45.

AT S59'l A'l «*' ol'Vr one of the most beautiful Haviland dinner sets everHI ^fcUttO Imported by us. The decoration is of the very latest pat-
tern, eonslstinc of very delicately tinted paiisies of eig:lit different shades
of colors on a pore milk white body, giving the Set a very striking and rich
appearance. This pattern is different thau any other pattern ever exported

No. 8T382 Price for full 100-piece Dinner Set as per list at top of page

by Tlieodore Haviland. and anyone purchasing this set will have somethtnir
different than most Haviland china sets. The flower is much larger fcbau»
usually is put on French china, but beins made of very delicate colors does
not haVe a gaudy appearance. The handles and knobs of all large pieces ao4
cups are stippled with the dull French gold which only tbenotedchina makers
of France are able to put on this fine grade of china. tt 1% ^C
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FINEST QUALITY AMERICAN TOILET SETS.
$2.20

The Ardmore Toilet Set.
TUIO CCT is made of the finest quality of American semi-porcelain
1 fllO Ofc 1 ^vare. The shape is considered by experts to be the hest ever
made in toilet ware. The decoration is elegantly printed in delicate shades
of brown or blue. We carry this set in two assortments, as follows: Be sore
to specify which color you prefer. Packed in barrels. Shipping weight, about
80 pounds.

No. 2T393 10-Piec« Toilet Set, consisting of wash bowl and pitcher,
covered chamber, covered soap dish, hot water pitcher, brush vase ^
and mug. Price $2.20

No. 3T394 13-Piece Toilet Set. Same assortment as 10-piece set, with
large slop jar and cover. ^^

Price $3.90

The Clenwood Toilet Set.
nilR ftl irilWflnn Tnil ET CET ^^ tl>^ same shape as the Ardmore, illa§-UUn ULCnnUUU miLCI OCI trated above, but dift'erently decorated.
A ury best quality of American semi-porcelain ware. All pieces extra large
size and handsomely uiodeled. The decoration is a work of art and consists
of a beautiful hand painted spray of flowers in a delicate shade of violet, pink
audj'ellow colorings with green sprays. The decoration is further enhanced
by gold trimmings on every piece. Packed in barrels. Shipping weight.
about 80 pounds. We can furnish this set in either »^f the following assortments;

No. 2T396 10-Piece Toilet Set, consisting of .wash bowl and pitcher,
covered chamber, covered soap dish, hot water pitcher, brush vase ^
and mug. Price $2.90

No. 3T398 12-Piece Toilet Set. Same assortment as 10-piece
set, with large slop jar and cover added. Price 94.39

OUR NEWPORT
TOILET SET AT

OUR NEWPORT TOILETSET lfaXrnrp'irtrn^r^1rZ'J.''b%a'!.\TX'
decorated with yeU«>w aud piuk ohrysanthemuiu blossoms and foliage as
shown in the illustration, in addition to which every piece is heavily dec-
orated with gold. The (;i>lrt decorations are not simply lines and tracings as
are usually put on toilet sets, but a heavy deep stinpled effect which pives the
toilet set a most luxurious appearance. We consider this set one of the hand-
somest we have ever been able to furnish, and being made by one of the most
reliable potteries in America, we can guarantee it to be strictly high grade.

Each set is carefully packed complete In a barrel to insure safe delivery
and shipped direct from the pottery in Western West Virginia.

Xo. 2T403 10-Plece Toilet Set, consisting of wash bowl, pitcher, oo-rered
chamber (3 pieces), covered soap dish (3 pieces), hot water pitcher, brush vase
aud muj:. Shipping weight, 70 ixiunds. ^Our special price $3.#9

No. 2T404 13-Piece Toilet Set, same assortment ^3 the 10-piece toilet
set No. 2T402, with a large slop Jar and cover added, as Illustrated.
Shipping weight, 70 pounds. Our special price $5.45

Each

Stone Jars.
>o. 2T610 Stone Jars in all sizes

from ^ of a gallon up to 40 gallons.
Kristol wiiite glaze. Best grade.
Size, gallon V, 12 3 4
Price, each 6c 10c 18c 28c 40c
Prices on other sizes quoted upon

application.
Bean Pots.
No. 3 T 6 1 5

Genuine Boston Bean Pots
with cover.for baking beans: in
four sizes: walnut brown glaze.
Size....l-qt. 2-qt. 4-qt. 8-qt.~ - " "

1 5c 35c
, Stone-

ware.
No. 3T618

''Milk I'ans,
glazed, thoroughly vitrified, most
healthful and non-absorbent ar-
ticle made for cooking milk or

cereals of any kind. oatmeal, cracked wheat, etc.. or
baking puddings. Will neither discolor or change the
flavor of food cooked in it. in any manner; can be
easily cleaned. lUade in six sizes.
Size, gallon X H 5£ 1 IVi 2
Price, each 5o 6c 754c 9o 14c 18c
No. 2T635 Butter

Churns with covers and
best white maple wood
dashers, white glaze. In
>even sizes:
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PRIDE ASSORTMENT.
THIS ASSORTMENT HAS GIVEN SUCH UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION THAT WE HAVE DECIOED TO LEAVE IT IN THE CATALOGUE, AND HAVING REDUCED THE PRICE we

know the demand for it will be even greater than lieretofort^. This cut gluHH deHlgii Ik Jimt an hafidHiiine an the iuark«-t allonlH.

We can furnish the following assortixientH :

No.aT">l« WaterSet. Prire S1.05
N0.2T517 BerrySet. Price .79
N0.2T0I8 GlassTeaSet. Price ; 72
N0.2T519 18-PieceSet. Price 1.86
For the number and style of pieces contained in thelsets quoted above,

ee page tiSl,

No. 2T520 Assortment of 3G pieces, IncladJng:

1 H-Gallon Water 1 Butter Dish 12 Nappies 1 Pepper Shaker
Pit<'licr 1 Spoon Holder ISjTupGlass 1 Jrult Stand

13 Tumljlers 1 SuRar Bowl 1 \ inegar Cruet 1 Toothplcli Holder
1 Cream Pitcher 1 Berry Dish 1 Salt Shalcer

Paclied complete in box. .Shipping weight, 40 pounds. Price 88.68

CRESCENT ASSORTMENT.
THE CRESCENT PATTERN IS ONE OF THE HANDSOMEST AND NEWEST DESIGNS IN GLASSWARE IN THE MARKET. A perfect imitation of cut glass, made of the

cry best quality crystal, full fire polished and beautifully tinislied. We guarantee every piece of the Crescent glassware to be of the best quality of glass.

CItCAMjIJS,

NAPPy

We can furnish the following assortments ;

No. 2T-->- -i Water Set. Price 81.14
No. 2T523 Berry Set. Price 88
No. 2T52+ GlassTeaSet. Price 76
No. 2T525 18-PieceSet. Price 2.08
For the number and style of pieces contained in the sets quoted above,

see page 031.

No. 3T526 Assortment of 37 pieces, including:

1 H-Gallon Water 1 Butter Dish 12 Nappies
PlicUer 1 .^poon Holder 1 Celery Holder

13 Tumblers 1 Sugar Bowl 1 Pickle Dish
1 Cream Pitcher 1 Berry Dish I Jelly Staud

1 Sjrrup Glass
1 Vinegar Cruet
1 Salt Shaker
1 Pepper Shaker

Packed complete in box. Shipping weight, 40 pounds. Price. .82.81

VICTORIA ASSORTMENT.
THIS BEAUTIFUL IMITATION CUT GLASS DESIGN IS THE VERY LATEST 1902 PATTERN. The glass is of the very best quality, being of the same grade as

ased in the Unest cut glass ware, so that it so closely resembles genuine cut glass tliat it is with ditttculty that the pressed cut can be detected. We
furnish this set with GENUINE SOLID SILVER TOPS to the salt and pepper shakes, and also on the syrup jug, so that the workmanship and material are
of the highest class, and is nice enough to adorn a table set with' the finest of dishes.

We run f ui nish the following assortments :

No. 21528 WaterSet. Price .81.15
No. 2T,>2!) BerrySet. Price 88
No. 2T5:;o Glass Tea Set. Price .76
N0.2TS31 18-Plece8et. Price 2.09
For the number and style of pieces contained In the sets quoted above,

e page 631.

40

No. 2T532 Assortment of 35 pieces, including:

1 H-Gallon Water 1 Butter Pish 13 Nappies
Pitcher 1 Spoon Holder 1 Celery Tray

12 Tumblers 1 Sugar Bowl 1 Syrup Glass
1 Cream Pitcher 1 Berry Bowl 1 Vinegar Cruet

Packed complete In box. Shipping weight, 40 pounds. Price

1 Salt Shaker
1 Pepper Shaker

.88.«»
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DESPLASNES ASSORTMENT.
THIS SET IS MADE OF THE VERY FINEST QUALITY OF PRESSED GLASS. The convex panel design bring out aU the fire and brilliancy so characteristic to

high grade crystal glass. The pattern is the newest produced this year. It is exceedingly heavy and beaatiful, and the tops ot the salt and pepper shakes
are of SOLID SILVER. A new bat massive design wliicii will attract the eye of tlie most particular.

BUJTCi

We can fufiiIhIi the following assortments:
No. 2T534 WaterSet. Price 81.18
No. 2T535 Berry Set. Price 89
No. 8T536 GlassTeaSet. Price 75
Ko. 2T537 18-Piece Set. Price 8.12

For the nnmberand styleof pieces incUtded in above sets see page 631.

No. 2T538 Assortment of 37 pieces, inclading:
1 Water Pitcher 1 Butter Disli 12 Nappies

(H Gallon) 1 Spoon Holder 1 Celery Tray
12 Tumblers 1 Sugar Bowl 1 Jelly Glass
1 Cream Pitcher 1 Berry Dish 1 Syrup Jug

Packed complete in box. Shipping weight, }() pounds.

1 Vinegar Cruet
1 Salt Shaker
1 Pepper Shaker
1 Fruit Stand

Price »2.9»

WEST MOORELAND ASSORTMENT.
THOSE WHO ARE NOT EXPERTS IN GLASSWARE WOULD READILY BELIEVE THAT THIS DESIGN IS OF THE REAL CUT GLASS. It is elegantly polished and ot

l^ood practical size. The bull's eye and cut glass design brings out the lire and brilliancy of this crystal glass. The top of the sugar bowl fits the. scallops
of the base, giving a very neat appearance.

We can furnish the following assortments:
No. 2T540 Water Set. Price 81.12
No. 2T541 Berry Set. Price 86
No. 2T543 Glass Tea Set. Price 74
No. 2T543 18-Piece Set. Price 2.16
Forthe nnnaberand styleof pieces Included inal>ove sets see page 631.

No. 2T544 Assortment of 42 pieces, including:
1 Water Pitcher 1 Butter Dish 1^! Nappies

VA Gallon) 1 Spoon Holder 1 Celery Glass
12 Tumblers 1 Sugar Bowl 1 Syrup Jug
1 Cream Jug 1 Berry Dish 1 vinegar Cruet

Packed complete in box. Shipping weight, 40 pounds.

'SAOCEJt

1 Salt Shaker
1 Pepper Shaker
6 Custard Glasses
1 Toothpick Holder

Price 83.1B

OUR RAINBOW ASSORTMENT.
OUR RAINBOW PATTERN IS AN EXCELLENT IMITATION OF CUT GLASS, made of the very best quality of crystal fnil fire, polished, highly finished. This assort-

ment is not the cheap grade generally ottered by many other dealers, but is the best dasB of glassware made.

We can f urnlsli the following assortments:
No. 2T546 Water Set. Price SI.18
No. 2T647 Berrv Set. Price , .90
No. 2T548 Glass Tea Set. Price .78
No. UTS49 18-Piece Set. Price " .'.'.'.'.'.".".'.'.'." 2.20

For the numberand styleof pieces included in above sets see page 631.

No. 2T550 Assortment of 47 pieces, including:
1 Water Pitcher 1 Butter Dish 12 Nappies

(H Gallon) 1 Spoon Holder 1 Celery Tray
12 Tumblers 1 Sugar Bowl 1 Syrup Jug
1 Oream Pitcher 1 Berry Dish 1 V inegar Cruet

Packed complete In box. Shipping weight, 40 pound.

1 Salt Shaker
1 Pepper Shaker

13 Custard Glasses.

Price.

.

.SS.i»«
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JUBILEE ASSORTMENT.
C45

HANDSOME IMITATION CUT GLASS DESIGN. ThiH beautiful (I<'i<I|,'m 1h an exact reprudiirtlan of a celel>rat«<1
EngUHh cut (jliutM pattuni. and 1m lliilHlieil anil pullHhed ho that It cloaely ri«enibleH tli« original. Thbt 'n
a very large sot, conHlHtlii); of 40 pieces complete. He sure to note the lar(;o compoHltlou of the »©«..

Wo can furnish the following assortments :

No. ST553 Water Set. Price Sl.SO
No.3T.553 Berrv Set. Price 90
No. ST554 Glass Tea Set. Price 80
No. 2T555 18-Piece Set. Price 2.26
For the number and style of pieces included in above sets, see page 631.

No. 2TJ556 Assortment of 49 pieces, IncludluK:
1 Water Pitcher, 1 Spoon Ilolilor 1 Celery Stand 1 Salt Shaker

!4 gallon 1 Sugar Bowl 1 Pickle Dish 1 Pepper Shaker
12 Tumblers 1 Berry Dish 1 Jelly Bowl 1 Cake Stand
1 Cream Pitcher 13 Nappies 1 Vinegar Cruet 12 Custard Glasses
1 Butter Dish

Packed complete in box. Shipping weight, 40 pounds. Price S3.36

dinCI/a AOCADTUCMT '^"'^ '^ '^'*^ °^ o*JR largest glass sets, consisting of 39 pieces, and contains the most large pieces ofCIJIIPHn AoOUKIIllCrila '^'*'' combination on the market. Itlsof the verybcstgradeof glass, and is not to be compared with the'"''^"*" r»^»*ff i»«« • iii^i» 1 cheap pressed glass that Is so often offered by other dealers. Our factory uses the very same grade of glass in thii
set as it does on the very finest cut glassware, and the pressed decoration so closely resembles the genuine cut glass that it takes an expert to detect the difference.

PICKLEOISH

PEPPC/f <iSsJlM'SHAHE.
We can furnish the following assortments:

N0.2T5S8 WaterSet. Price S1.25
No. aT559 Berry Sot. Price 95
NO.2T560 GlassTeaSet. Price 83
N0.2T561 18-PieceSet. Price 2.19
For the number and style of pieces included in above sets, see page 631.

WATER TUMBLERS
The styles of water

tumblers here shown
represent the best
standard gradesat the
lowest prices. AA'e
cannot sell these tum-
blers In less than one
dozen lots. Carefully

,y na packed to insure sate
SSi^jSBiS' delivery.

No. 2T500 No. 3T600 Plain Wa-
ter Tumblers of heavy glass. Half-
pint size. Price, per dozen 28c

No. 2T502 Plain Wa-
ter Tumblers of heavy ,as™rli™5te\ iHfeSog
glass with fluted bot- gfll^iJligj ^,^fi^^=^=^
tonis. Half-pint size.

Price, per dozen... 30c
Weight, per dozen, 8 lbs.
No. 2T504 Half-Pint

Heavy M'ater Tumblers
with fluted bottoms and
engraved bands.
Price, per dozen. . . .35c
No. 3T.'>06 Half-Pint,

Pure Flint, Lead Blown
Tumblers, with neatly

,

engraved bands.
t'_^||2S Price, per. dozen 66c

~«^
Tf Weight, per dozen, 8 pounds.

' " No. 3T508 Half-P i n t
Pure Flint Lead BloivnWa-
ter Tumblers with elegant

_ hand engraved floral decor.a-
'! .- 1 tion. This glass is very thin^ ' and dainty. Just the glass

' -3^ ^i^h where a high grade tumbler
~;^—-^r-*\, is desired. I'er dozen 85c ^^ „No. 2T508 No. 2T510 A GenuineCut No. 2T510

Glass Tumbler. This is of the latest design and the
cut glass work is of the best quality of workmanship.
We sell in either one-half or dozen lots. Weight, per
dozen. 8 pounds. Price, per dozen S3.60

CREAM^
No. 3TS63 Assortment

1 Water Pitcher, 1 Spoon Holder
Vi gallon 1 Sugar Bowl

12 Tumblers 1 Berry Dish
1 Cream Pitcher 12 Nappies
1 Butter Dish 1 Celery Holder

Packed complete in box. Shipping

"toothpick HOLDEM
of 39 pieces, including:
1 Pickle Dish
1 Syrup Jug
1 Vinegar Cruet
1 Salt Shaker
1 Pepper Shaker

weight, 40 pounds.

1 Fruit Stand
1 Cake Stand
1 Toothpiick Bolder

Price 83.46

No. 8T506

The Perfection Separ-
able Water Bottle.

riasily cleaned, accessible for ice.
Kconomical, sanitary, convenient.
TliePerfectlon AVater Bottle Is

acltnowledged to be the most per-
fect container for water, noilk,
iced tea, coffee, lemonade,
wines, etc. Being separable,
it can be locked and unlocked.
When locked, it excludes dust
;tnd all foreign matter, and
when unlocked and the parts
separated, it is easily cleaned
and readily receives ice and

anything else that is desir-
able to place in the bowl of
the container. This con-

tainer combines all the
\

good points of both, wa-
j

ter pitcher and water i

bottle, and is free from
j

the ordinary disadvant- i

agcsof the water bottle, i

Wine Set.
No. 2T512 A new, attractive

imitation cut glass design in me-
dium weight pressed crystal glass.
This beautiful set consists of a one-
quart decanter and six regular size
wine goblets, together with glass
tray. Carefully packed in a wooden
bo.x to insure safe delivery. Ship-
ping weight, about 12 pounds.

Price, Wine Set complete 89o

In case of breakage of any part,
it can be replaced, as all the parts
are interchangeable: that is, the
neck can be bought for an old
bowl, or a bowl can be bought for
an old neck, which prolongs the
life and useof tlie container, and
reduces the cost. AH things con-
^sidered, "perfection'* is the
only word that fully ex-
presses the economy and
sanitary features of this
bottle. Years of experiment
have produced machinery
that enables us to put the
price within the reach of
everyone.
Np. 2T511 Price, each,

only 35c

Bedroom Glass Set.

No. 2T51-1 This beau-
tiful and useful set con-
sists of one-half gallon
pitcher, tumbler, can-
dlestlckaudmatchsafe,
together with glass
tray. Thi s is a very use-
ful set In any bedroom
and especially handy in
a sicl; room. It is made
of very heavy, clearcrys-
tal gl;"iss, of the coloni.al

desfgn, hence isof the lateststyle. Weight, 13 pounds.
Price, Bedroom Glass Set, complete Si. 17
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LAMP DEPARTMENT
WE TAKE PLEASURE IN

tNE5ig?"s^?fE#'2,F^n'^|^^ ^^^ '"^^ O'' *'-' »"'-

of lamps whic 1 arc upon the market this year, but we have select«l one or two ot the best of each erade

I^'^X- „f^1 ^"°"' '1"^* our prices cannot be duplicated by any other (irm, style, quality and workman-ship of the,lamps taken into consldeTation. Tiiey are all packed very carefully so ?l"at we can guarantee
II tue best of oil is used and the wick is kept clean, we guarantee the

their arrival in perfect condition.
lamps to g*ve perfect satisfac*-'on

Anchor
Brand.
The Anchor

Brand isuiaile
of liuie glass
and is tlie
cheapest
grade ofchimney
made. We
carry this line
in Sun Chim-
ney only.

Imperial
Brand.
A half lead

glass chini-
nej-, oil fin-

,, „ , ,
ished, each

lioo„„c.r I,H8l.-,n s.,n chimney
wrapped in paper. This is a low priced clUmney,
but tliey will give satisfaction.

Pearl Top and Pearl Glass Chimneys.
This chimney is the liighest grade made. Every

one perfect, proper shape to insure perfect con-
bustlon. Specially annealed; seldom break, except
from accidents. Every chimney stamped with
maker s name and number for future reference and
Identification. Pearl glass chimneys do not vary in
shape. They properly lit lamps for which they are
made. Each chimney packed in paper bo.x. Cheap-
est because best.

, . , ..Miscellaneous.Imported chimneys, made in Germany. Odd
sizes and sliapes.

La Bastio Chimneys.
Known for years as the unbreakable lamp chim-

ney. Made under a French patent and considered
the strongest chimney made.

Anchor Krand.

2H in.

No. STUO*
No. 2T<>05
No. 3T606
No. 2TU07
No. STOOS
No. 3T603
No. 2T010
No. 2Teil
No. 2T613
No. 2T613

No. 2Tei5
No. 2T616
No. 2T617
No. 2T61S
No. 2T619
No. 2T620
No. 2T621
No. 2T022
No. 2Tfi23
No. 2T634
No. 2T635

No. 21628

No. 2T629

No. 2T630
No. 2T631
No. 2T632

No. 2T634

No. 2T636
No. 2T636
No. 2T637
No. 8T038
No. 2T639
No. 2T640

in.

2 In.
2Kin.
2!Sin.
I'J in.

2% hi.

] in.

No. 2T800 No. Sun. ..
No. 2TB01 No. 1 .Sun
No. 2Tiil»3 No. 2 Sun. ....'...

Above goods sold in box
lots only.
Imiterlal Brand;

No. aTG03 No.OSun
No. 1 Sun
No. 2 Sun
No. OSun Hinge.
No. 1 Sun Hinge.. 2:'b in.
No. 2 Sun Hinge.. 2% in.
No. 1 Rochester.. 2 iu.
No. 2 liochester. . 2% in.
No. 2 lluchi'sler.
No. 2 Electric...
No. 2 Elect. Slim

small bulb to pa,ss through
globes 3
Pearl Top and Pearl Glass

Chiinnevn;
No. 2T614 No.OSun

No. 1 Sun
No.2Sun
No. OSun Hinge
No. 1 .Sun Hinge
No. 2 Sun Hinge
No. 1 Rochester.
No. 2 Rochester.. 2^ In.
No. 2B. &H 2V4 1n.
No. 2B. &H 2y;in.
No. 2 Electric... 2i|ln.
No. 2 Electric,

slim chimney, small bulb to
pass through globe 3
No. 2Te26 N(). 3 Rochester. . i
No. 2T627 No. 2Globe In-

candescent i% In.
Gas Chimney
frosted bottom 17i in.
Gas Chimney,
frosted bottom,
made for p:as . . 7H In.

No. 1 Belgium.... 2Vj in.
No. 00 Belgium... 3 in.
Student 17i in.

Miscellaneous;
No. 2T633 Nutmeg Night

„ Lamp ijj In.Gem Night
„, Lamp l,»,ln.
student 1% In.
Argand li'in.
Princess li^ in.
Moehring 2 in
Little Jewel I,', in.
Jr. Rochester . . .. 1 ,»„ In.I^ BasUe Chimneys:

No. 2T641 No. 1 Sun 2H in
No. 2T648 No. 2 Sun 31S in.
No. 2T«43 No. 1 Hinge 2H in.
N0.2T644 NaSHlnge 2« In.

Outside Measurements P^*^*'.

lllametci- „ . ,,, I'"]'"^
Bottom Height ofSdoz.

1.676Vj In.

7U in.

B% iu.

6'A in.

7J1 in.

&% in.

6% In.

7Hin.
SH in.

8,'o in.

9J£ in.

12 in.

lOM iu.

In. 10 in.

2 In.

2M In.

2iSln.
l'« in.
2"* in.

2% in.
In.

In.
in.

emn.
7'4. in.

6H In.

6H in.

7!4 in.

e'i in.

8rV in.

SH in.

lOJs in.
12 in.

10;.i In.

10 In.

ISJi in.

H in.

8 in.

1.72
2.35

Price,
per doz.

S0.60
.70
.90
.60
.70
.90
.90

1.00
1.60
1.00

1.00
Price,

per doz.
S0.8S

.90
1.16
.85
.95

1.16
1.15
1.20
1.20
3.00
1.30

1.20
3.70

LAMP BURNERS.
Banner Burner.

Genuine Banner Burner made
of solid brass. This is the best
sun burner made.
No. 3T650 No. O Banner

Burner, takes No. wick, ii^ inch
_ .

wide, and No. Sun chimney.
Price, each .. . . 5c
No. 3T«i51 No. 1 Banner Burner, takes No. 1

wick, ^i inch wide, and No. 1 Sun chimney.
Price, each 6c
No. 3T663 No. 3 Banner Buriier/takes No. 2

wick. I inch wide, and No. 2 Sun chimney.
Price, each 7c

Security Burner.Made of solid brass ; has patent
device for holding chimney.
The spring that encircles chim-
ney prevents it from being
knocked off.
No. 2T6u3 No. 1 Security

Burner. Takes No. 1 wi.'k, 'a
inch wide, and No. 1 Sun chimney.

I'rice, each
. sc

No. 2T664 No. 3 Security Burner. Takes No. 2
wick, 1 inch wide, and No. 3 Sun chimney. Each. 10c

Genuine Climax Burner.
No. 3T6.">6 aiade of solid

brass. Has double thread to
tit either No. 2 or No. 3 lamp
collar. Takes No. 3 wick, iS
incheswide, andNo.2 Electric
chimney. This is the most
powerful single wick burner
made. Price, each 15c

Unique Burner.
No. 2T'i57 Made of solid

brass. This burner is espe-
cially adapted for chandeliers,
bracket and globe lumps, can
be lighted without removing
chimney or globe. Takes No. 2
wick, 1 inch wide, and No. 2
Hinge chimney. Each 22c
American Duplex Burner, "ti^sssi

No. 2T668 Made of solid
brass. Has double thread to fit
No. 2 and No. 3 lamp collar.
This is a double wick burner,
using two No. 3 wicks IU inches
wide, and a No. 2 Electric chim-
ney, liives a strong, steady
light and is perfectly safe.
Price, each 86c

No. 2T707 Plain Footed Glass Hand
Lamp, complete, with chimney, No. 1

Sun Burner and wick. Safe-
ly packed so that It can be
sliipped without danger of
breakage. Just the thing for
carrying about the house.
Guaranteed perfect in every
way. Our price 28c
Large Stand Lamp, made

of clear pressed glass, com-
plete with Sun Burner, wick
andchimney. Justthething
for bedrooms or to carry

around the house.
No. 2T709 Price with No. 1 Sun Bur-

ner 36c
No. 2T711 Price with No. 2 Sun Bur-

ner 43c
No. 2T713 Our Heavy

Imitation Cut Glass Footed
Hand Lamp, complete with .

Burner, wick andchimney, safely packed
so that it can be shipped withoutdanfer
of breakage. The elegant design of tlilg
lamp makes it very attractive.
Our price, each 3Co
This Imitation Cut Glass StandLamp is especially heavy.

It is the latest design in
stand lamps, and no nome
is complete without one.
No. 2T715 Price, each,

with No.1 Sun Burner 86c

i S uu

'^"^,
No. 3 T 7 1 7 Price,

eai'h. with No. 2 Sun
Burner 60c
No. 2 T 7 1 9 This

Staple Lamp has por-
celain shade and glass
Illuminator so that it
requires no citlmney.
It is mounted on black
iron base by two brass
ferrules, mailing a
strong and durable
lamp. Shipping weight,
packed in a box, about
20 pounds.
Our price 98c

No. .;x"~3 The Kitchen
or Dining Room Bracket
Lamps still remain iu pop-
ular favor. It is finished in
I'rench bronze, has glass
fount. No. 2 Banner burner,
and 7-Inch silvered glass re-
flector complete with chim-
ney as s li o w n . Shipping
weight, about 15 pounds."" ' ' 68o

3T715

WICKS.
No. 2T661
No. 2T6B3
No. 2TU63
No. 2T664

WICKING.
No. 3T6U5
No. 3Te66
No. 2T667
No. 2T668
No. 2T(J69

Lamp Wicks and Wicklng.

.90

3 In.
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Our Polished Nickel Plated Readlnjg or
Table Lamp.
No. BTTna Our FoIlBhed Nickel

Reading or Table Lamp. It Is a
complete iLetai lamp with one of
the best center draft burners on
the market. It will give as pood
light as a gas burner. It Is com-
plete with lU-inih opal domeshade,
lolder. wick and chimney. This
amp Is well made and shapely
throughout. It gives a strong,
steaily bright light, and the wick
can hi- raised or lowered instantly.
It, isiiiiideof plain
poi;slied nn'tal
with neat emboss-
ing at base, giv-
ing it a handsome
appearanct*. .^

Our special \
price Sl.fiO i_ A

Nickel Center ^^^.=^Embossed
Draft Reading Lamp.

No. 3T754 Our NewKiiibcsed
Nickel Center Uraft KeadluR
Lamp, complete wltli 10-inch opal
dome sliade, chimney and wick.
The high gradeburner used makes
It one of the best lamps on the
market. Always clean; largest
quantity of light and smallest
amount of oil niakts it an eco-
nomical lamp. Shipping weiglit,
packed, 25 pounds. Price, each 81.88

STUDENT LAMPS.
student Lamps are universally recognized as

the most perfect lamp for reading and studying,
on account of the fact lliat they can b& adjusted
to any height and the powerful light is then thi'r)wn
direcily upon tlie book, and as tlie oil fount is at
one side there Is no shadow underneath the lamp.
We have handled different makes of Student Lamps
for years and we find tliat tlie following line is ab-
solutely the bestupon the market, as the mechaidsm
Is so perfect that they give no trouble, but prove
perfectly satisfactory in every way.

Our $2.89 Ideal Student Lamp.
Tills lamp Is nickel

plated, has center draft
l>urner with removable
fount and perfect wick at-
tachments, Junior Roches-
ter wick and chimney. 7-lnch
dome shiide. It will burn
nine hours with one filling.

Can be adjusted to any
heiglit. Is perfectly safe
and reliable. Packed com-
plete in a box for shipment.
Weiglit. 10 pounds.
N0.3TT66 With white

shade. Price S2.89
No. 2T157 With green

shade. Price »3.14

Our$4.t>i} Ideal Student Lamp
This Nickel Plated Stu-

dent Lamp Is the same as
No. 2T756, but much larger in
every way. It has a lu-inch
domeshade and largecenter
draft burner. No. 1 Roches-
ter chimney and wick.
The oil fount, which is re-
movable for filling, has a
capacity of one full quart.
It will burn seven hours
without reiilling. Where a
very strong light is desired
for reading we would advise
the purchase of this lamp.
Packed in wooden box.
Shipping weight, 20 pounds.
No. STIsg With white shade. Price S>4.G5
No. 2T'?60 With green shade. Price 4.95

~ Our Ideal Double Student
Lamp Is full nickel plated,

and having a
light on each
side of the ex-
tension rod it

nialtes a
very neat
and at-
tractive
.design.
MThe cen-
ter draft

burners of
these lamps
are largo and
throw out a
very strong,
clear, bright

light. Junior Rochester
chimney and wick is fur-
nished with 7-inch dome

shades. The oil capacity is one full quart, and will

burn seven hours. It can be adjusted to any height
and as It balances perfectly can be carried from
place to place. One of the most useful and attractive
lampsonthe market, and being furnished with the
best grade of .burners will give no trouble.
No. STies Our price, with 7-inch white

dome shades $5.95
No. aTTes Our price, with 7-inch green

dome shades G.45

N0.8T785

LIBRARY LAMPS.
We Desire to Call Special Attention

to our Hue of Ubntry LampK, and to tin* f.u'l that
all metal part.s of <nir larnp.s aro niadt; nt solid tjrass
with handsome larcjuered bronzts finish. A great
many dealers advcrtist- library lamps wldrh In ap-
pearance are similar to oups, nut are made of bronze
metal, which Is oftentimes mistaken for brass when
the lamps are now, but will not stand the wear and
retain the handsome appearance at a solid brass
lamp. We g^uuraiitee every one of our Iaiiip8 to
Htand the wear of a lifetime. an<l f^nanintee them

not to tarnlHh. We can furnish
a cheaper grade of bronze metal
lani])s, if duslred, at much lower
prices than we (luote on our line,

but reoonimen(f the lamps on
which all mi'lal parts are made of
solid brass at the very small ad-
ditional eojt between the two
grades of lamps. Kach lamp care-
fully packed to insure safe de-
livery.

Our Leader at $1.98,
No. 1JT785 This lamp has U-

inch plain white dome shade with
No. 2 Victor Hurner and No. 2
chimney; wick. 1-inch; solid brass
frame. Length closed 27 inches,
extended 03 inches. This frame

^ being: of solid brass will give
\ much better service than the
^common polished bronze metal
^ lamps, and is etjual in every re-
spect to lamps your dealer will
ask 53.00 for.
Our special price S1.98
No. 3T7 86 Same lamp as

above, but with ball weight ex-
tension. Length, when closed, 39
inches; extended, 55 inches. Ship-
ping weight, securely packed, 4t

pounds. Price »1,83
No. 3T787 Library Lamp. Has

e.xtra heavy reinforced frame,
made of solid brass, which will

give far better service and wil
last longer than the ordinary
bronze metal so commonly used in
lamps of this style. Crystal oil

fount and 14-inch plain dome shade,
making a very beautiful and at-
tractive lamp. Extra large No. 3 So-
lar burner and No. 2 Electric
chimney; wick, m inches.
High grade automatic
spring extension; length,
when closed, 30 inches; ex-
tended, 61 inches. The spring
extension makes the lamp
suitable for high or low
ceiling. Shipping weight,
about 40 pounds.
Price, complete 5B3.45
No. 3T*88 Same lamp as

described above but with
handsome decorated dome
shade. Price S3.96

No. ST'JSg Solid Brass
Library Lamp with No. 2 Juno
center draft fount; 85 candle
power. Fount removable for
filling and cleaning. Auto-
matic spring ex tension. Length,
closed, aa inches; extended, (19

inches. The base of the lamp
is of beautiful embossed metal
and finished in rich bronze
to match the frame. This

Is a new design and is up
to date in every way.
Complete with 14-inch
white dome shade.
Takes No. 2 Rochester
chimney and wick.
Sliipping weight, about
40 pounds.
Price S3.34

No. 3T7 93 Library
Lamp witli automatic
spring extension.
Length, closed, 30 inches;
extended, 66 inches
Plain white dome shade,
fancy glass oil fount with
No. 2 Victor Burner,
common No. 2 chimney
and 1-inch wick. Solid
brass frame, not the '

common bronze metal.
Has 30 cut glass pendants
suspended from shade
band. Shipping weight,
about 40 pounds.
Price ®3.40
No. '3X794 Same lamp

as above, but furnished
with beautifully deco-
rated dome shade and
fount. Shipping weight, about 40 pounds.
Price 83.95

LIBRARY LAMPS-
Continued.

No. '^T7i»7 Library I^mp,
IlikH eluboratt? franje made
of Holld braHM; not the bronze
meta> used on similar

lamps of cheaix:r grade.
The frame Is extra heavy
and rel n forced, oma-
menU;d with fancy cast-
ings of solid bra.ss. Has
J4-lnch dome shade with
30 cutglass pendants bus-
nended from the shade
band. Fancy crystal
fount. No. 3 Victfir bur-
ner takes 1^-inch wick.
No. 2 Electric chimney.
Shipping weight, alxjut
40lhs. Price, ea<:h..•4.25
No. liT798 8aro e

Lamp as No. aT797,
"Icvribed alKjve. except-
ing the dome shade and
fount are handiiomely
decorated with flower
design on tinted back-
ground.
Price, each 94.48

No. 3T799 I'arlor Kxten-
sion Lamp, fitted with No. 2
center draft burner ;85-candle
power; takes No. 2 round
wick; No. 2 Rochester chim-
ney. Fount can be removed
from vase for filling. Aut^j-
matic extension. Length,
closed, 40 inches; extended, 70
inches. Can be used in room
with either high or low ceil-
ing. All metal parts are
solid brass. Fancy collar
at to^ of fount hold-
er. ^ ase and globe are
beautifully d,ecorated
with hand painted floral
decorations on rich
tinted background.
Shipping weight, about
'"

Ds. Pri401 84.45

No. 3T801 tibrary
Lamp wltti automatic
Bpring extension.
Length, closed 30 inches

;

extended,73 inches. The
celebrated No. 2 Juno
fount and center draft
burner givingSD-candle
Eower light. Fount can
e removed for fillin"

and cleaning. No. 2 round
wick. No. 2 Rochester
chimney. Extra heavy
collar at top of oil fount
holder. Heavy rein-
forced solid brass frame
and beautifully deco-
rated and tinted fount

and dome with 30 cut glass prisms suspended from
dome band make this one of the most attractive

lamps in our line. Shipping weight, about 40 lbs

Price S5.7S

Our Finest Library
Lamp, S6.85.

Xo. 2T80.1 Library Lamp.
Has solid brass frame of most
beautiful design with orna-
mental heavy castings. Has
automatic spring extension;
length, closed, 30 inches: ex-
tended, 73 inches. The part of
the frame on which the lamp
is suspended is made of
twisted brass instead of
chains. Has No. 2 Juno
fount and center draft
burner, giving Si-candle
power light; can be re-
moved for filling and
cleaning. Has No. 2

round wick and No. 2
Kochesterchimney. The
fount and dome are
beautifully decorated
with hand painted car-
nations. A heavy
brass collar strengthens
the top of oil fount hold-
er. 30 cut glass pen-
dants are suspended
from the dome band.
Shipping weight. 40
lbs. Price SCSB
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CHANDELIERS DIRECT FROM MANUFAC-

TURER TO CUSTOMER. iTAr^^^WWil
given close attention. Our low prices are only
made possible by selling on our one small prutit
plan. Tlie most perfect worlimanship maltes
these chandeliers superior to ali others. All chan-
deliers carefully paclced to insure safe delivery.

Two-Light Chandelier for oniy S6.45.
n A iiandsonjecliandelierat

a price tliat puts it within
the reacii of all. This beau-
tiful chandelier Is useful as
well as ornamental, and is

tinished in rich gold bronze,
complete with fancy glassoil
founts, etched globes of very
popular shape. The No. 2

Unique burnern is of a new de-
^signthatcanbe

fi^i^'^^i lighted and
WK^ySa tilled without
^^^s^^^ removing

chimney or
globe, thus
avoiding' all
possibility of
b r e a k a ge in
handling them.
Takes 1-inch
wick and No. 2
hingechimney

.

It has the best patent automatic e.xtension for
raising and lowering so that it can be used with high
•r low ceilings. Packed complete in box to insure
safe delivery. Shipping weight, 50 pounds.
No. 2T810 Chandelier with two lights complete.
Price IS6.45
No. 3T811 Ohandelierwlththreelightscomplete.
Price W8.35
No. 2T81S Chandelier with four lights complete.
Price »9.85

A Very Choice Four-Light Chandelier for

$ll.50.

This chandelier, with pat-

j

ent automatic extension for^
raising and lowering, is fin-

ished in ricli bronze gold
with silver ball and cast or-
naments on supports which
hold the oil founts, thus giv-
ing It a very neat and fin-

ished effect. The etched
globes are of handsome de
sign. The No. 2
Unique bur-^
ners can b e^^^Jf'*
lightedwithout a.:=il|.

r e m o vi n gl. '""
globesorehim-
neys, a great
convenience as
well as saving
In breakage of
globes and
chim ne^s in
h a n d 1 i n g.
Takes l-inuh
wick and No. 2 hinge chimney. Packed securely In
box. Shipping weiglit. BO pounds.
No. 3T830 Chandelier with two lights complete.
Price i7.35
No. 2T831 Chandelier with three lights complete.
Price «9.45
No. 8'''82a Chandelier with four lights complete.
Price S11.50

Our SI2.90 Patent Extension Four-Light
Chandelier.

Tills beautiful chandelier
has patent automatic exten-
sion for raising and lower-
ing. It Is finished In ricti gold
bronze with a center band
studded with 12 beautifully
colored cut glass jewels, and
30 cut glass prisms suspended
from same. Thisgivesa very
brilliant effect, when lighted.
Has fancy glass founts, best
grade of No. 2 Unique burn-

ers, and hand-
somely etched
shades. The
burners can be
lighted wi th-
out removing
chim ney s or
shades, wliich
is a great con-
V e n i e n c e .

Takes 1-inch
wick and No. 2
hingechimney.
The fancy rope
shaped arms
and standard

neat and attractive and It is an orna-
as a fixture. Shipping weight. 70 pounds.
Ohandelier with two lights complete.

SS.95
Chandelier with three lights complete.

S10.46
Chandelier with four lights complete.

•12.90

make it very
ment as well
No. 21826
Price
No. aT827
Prtce
No. 8T828
Price

Three and Four-Light Chandeliers for
Church, Hall or Dwelling Use.

Patent Extension Chan-
delier. Extended 57 inches.
This chandelier is elegantly
finished in rich gold, with
large ball and castornameuts
in bright silver finish. The
No. 2 Unique burners can be
trimmed and lighted without
removing the chimney or
globe. Takes 1-inch wick and

No. 2 hinge
fl^ chimney. Fur-

^""^^"^^ nished with
) — 'i, fancy glass oil

ffc * f o u n t s andV

—

't^ etched crystal
Nr^? globes. Ship-
„ ir^ ping weight of
'"."r",™i three lights,

about 75
pounds; four
lights, about
90 pounds.

Tft, p ^-

No. 3T841 Chandelier with three lights complete.
Price IS9.35
No. 2X843 Chandelier with four lights complete.
Price S12.66
Church or Hall Chandelier. Same chandelieras

above except burners. This fixture is trimmed with
celebrated No. 1 Miller fount, with center draft 55

candle power burner, making a very strong light for
church or hall use.
No. 2T843 Chandelier with three lights complete.
Price »12.85
No. 3T844 Chandelier with four lights complete.
Price «16.45

l^all Lamps.

No. 2T850 No. 2T853 No. 3T854
No. 3T850 Hall Lamp, with a rich ruby globe.

Just the light for small hall. This is the cheapest
and best hall lamp in the market. Length, 29 inches.
Madeof solid brass, finished in rich bronze. Packed
carefully in box, with oil fount, burner and chimney
complete. Shipping weight, about 12 pounds.
Price S1.39
No. 3T853 Hall Lamp, with rich ruby ^obe, com-

plete with oil fount, burner and chimney. Finislied
in rich bronze metal. Length, 29 Indies. Makes a
soft red light, and very attractive in hall. Packed in
box to insuresafe delivery. Weight, about 14 pounds.
Price 81.59
No. 3T8.54 Hall Lamp. A new design in hand

wrought black iron frame and rich ruby globe.
Just the thing for halls and dens. Length, 29 inches.
Complete witli oil fount, burner and wick. Packed
carefully in a box to insure safe delivery. Shipping
weight, 17 pounds. Price #1.98

Store Lamps.
store Lamp. The best

and cheapest in the mar-
ket. For large areas and
where good light is re-
quired only the best
lamps should be pro-
cured. We keep them
and guarantee every
lamp we sell to give per-
fect satisfaction. The
Juno gives a steady and
white light. Just the
thing to throw light on
a window display. Com-
filete as illustrated. 15-
nch tin shade, suitable
for store or window
lights, B5-candle power.
Shipping weight, 40 lbs.
No. 3T856 Price, brass

finish $2.00
N0.8T857 Price.nickel

finish $2.25Same lamp as No.
3T856 only comes with
10-inch white porcelain
dome shade, which
makes a much neater
lamp without much
greater cost. Shipping
weight, 50 pounds.

No. 2T868 Price, brass finish •2.48
N0.3T859 Price, nickel finish 2.75

Tl^e Juno Mammoth Store and Hall
Lamps.

Juno Mammoth Storo
and Hall Lamp. 400caiidltv
power, the strongest and
best finished lamp on the
market. Wick movementis
perfect, i'aten t lock ring i<>

hold fount obviates all
danger of fount jarring out
of frame. Fount taken out.
from below when filling.

You are taking no chances
with this lamp, as we guar-
antee every one to give per-
fect satisfaction or we will
replace them and pay all ex-
penses. Complete as illus-
trated with 14-inch plain
dome shade suitable for
churches, halis, stores, etc..
and fitted wiih automatic
spring cvtension so that it
can he lowered for clean-
ing and lighting of lamp.
Closed, 42 inches; full ex-
tended, 75 inches. Money
cannot buy a finer con-
structed lamp. It is very
handsome in appearance.
Shipping weight, about 50
pounds.

No. 3T860 Price, complete, brass finish.. ..84.70'
No. 3T861 Price, complete, nickel finish— 4.95
Same lamp as above, but without automatic

spring extension. You get the same service from
this lamp, but you are obliged to use a step ladder or
chair for lighting. Shipping weight. 40 pounds.
No. 3T863 Price, complete, brass finish »3.3«>
No. 3T863 Price, complete, nickel finish.. . 3.4S-
Same lamp as above, only comes with 30-

Inch tin shade, and without spring extension,
making- a cheaper lamp, but one which will give a,s

strong light, etc. Shipping weight. 40 pounds.
No. 2T864 Price, complete, brass finish ....82.95
No. 3T865 Price, complete, nickel finish 3.15

SUNBURST CASOLINE INCAN-
DESCENT LAMPS.

The Cheapest and Most Brilliant Light oQ.
Earth. Absolutely Safe and Kellable.
A ne^v departure in the construction and prin-

ciple of the generator and gasoline fount. The
Sunburst is superior to all other lamps because there
are no needle valves to clog up; no stuffing boxes to-

leak; no asbestos packing requiring constant renew-
al; no dismantling in order to clean; no complicated,
mechanism to get out of order. So simple that any
child can easily understand and operate it.

1st.— It requires very little time to start the gen-
erator. 2d.—The method of filtering the gasoline
before it reaches the generator reduces the possi-
bility of clogging to a minimum. 3d.—Our system
of packing the tube with corundum, thus minutely
subdividing the gasoline before It Is delivered into-

the Bunsen burner, insures a steady and even light.

It will not flicker or fi.ash; in fact the candle power
does not vary one iota from one hour to the other.
4th.—Our Bunsen burner is so constituted that it

automatically regulates the amount of gasoline and
air, and hence a perfect combustion is at all times
maintained. 5th.—The simplicity of the burner is
such that it cannot get out of order. 6th.—By
simply removing one screw the entire Interior of
the gasoline passage is exposed, for the purpose of
cleaning, when required. This feature is possessed
by no other generator manufactured.
One gallon of gasoline burns sixty hours. No

smoke. No odor. Absolutely safe. The most
economical light In use. Fully approved by the
Fire Insurance Underwriters,

Fancy Two-Burner Gaso-
line Fixture.

No. 3T870 Fancy Two-Burner
Gasoline Fixture. Made of brass
throughout, spun brass tank, etc., a
lamp nice enough for any residence,
finely finished, heavy mantle and
glassware. Price, com-

pl e t e . as
. shown In 11-

lusr ation,
S7.00

One-Burner Fancy Gasoline
Fixture.

N0.3T871 One-Burner All Brass Gaso-
line Fixture. Spun brass tank, extra
heavy tubing, fancy scroll bracket, large

opal shade, heavy
mantle and glass-
ware. One of the
handsomest lamps
made.

Price, complete as
shown in illustration 84.20-

Student Gasoline Lamp.
No. 3T873 AU Brass, Nickel Flateti

Gasoline Student Lamp; removable
tank; burner and lamp can be raised
or lowered. Extra heavy base, which
prevents lamp from upsetting. A very
handsome lamp, nice enough for any
library. Easily moved from place to
filace. Price, complete, as shown in
Uustration 8S.9»

Gasoline lamps contlnned on next page.
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Automatic Lamp Extension.
No. 2T875 Ornamental Hanelns:

Lamp Kxtension. Should be used on
nil gasolino kimijs where celUiiK Is

hitch. Allows the lamp to be lowered
when relilliuB, etc. Not necessary
to remove lamp from hook. Can also
he used on all kinds of hancint? lamps,
i;asolluo or kerosene. Weight, about
lOpounds. Price, each 881. IS

The Vapor Lamp.
The construction of Vapor

Lamps Is thoroughly first class
In every respect. They are made
entirely of heavy brass (IS-gauge
fount), o.xldized copper finish, lac-
quered, and present a very hand-
some appearance. Each lamp is

oarofully tested and examined be-
fore shipment to make sure that It

Is perfect. The lamp is not In any
way complicated; there is nothing
to get out of order and it is easy to
•perate. This lamp differs from
our regular gasoline lamp inas-
much as we use air pressure in-
stead of gravity pressure. By the
air pressure system we give five times the candle
power to be obtained from an ordinary lamp. For
stores, barber shops, balls, skating rluks and l>il-

liard rooms it has no equal. Two lamps will liglit

a large size store and hall, as each lamp gives 500-

candle power. Weight, 20 pounds.
No. 2T876 The complete lamp includes the
burner, deflector, lighting cup, alcohol can, cliim-
ney, fluted shade, mantle and holder, air pump
and wrench. Price, each 88,00

Little Wonder Lamp.
No. 8T888 Thechief advantage of our

I/ittle Wonder is that it has none of the
objectionable features of otiier forms of
lighting. With 5 cents worth of gaso-
line it will produce a light throughout
the night superior to any electric arc.
No breeze or draft of air is strong enough
to blow it out or affect Its steadiness in any
way. Specially adapted for public places.
It is the newest of our gasoline vapor
lamps to be pronounced aljsolutely safe.
No kind of glassware is needed in con-
nection with The Little Wonder light.

Fragile globes can be dispensed with and
there Is absolutely no necessity for shades,
reflectors or any other glass. When we say
Tlie Little Wonder can be used without
shade or glassware of any kind we do not
wish to convey the impression that a globe

cannot be used If so desired. The Little Wonder
lamp is handsomely nickel plated and beautifully
flnished. It is a high air pressure lamp, 500-can-
dle power light. Simple in construction and easy to

operate. The cost of running expense is less than
kerosene and will not exceed ^ cent per hour. With
every lamp we furnish free an air pump, wrench, al-

cohol can. two mantles, one metal shade and funnel

;

all carefully packed. Shipping weight, 8 pounds.
No. aT888 Our special price, complete W7.00
No. 2T889 Little Wonder Lamp. Same as de-

scribed above, with transparent globe. __ .„
Pp}(^Q 9»7.oO

For extra manties refer to'Nos. 24T8790 and 24T8798,

Inclusive, page 578.

Our $l.09 Banquet Lamp.
No. 2T935 We have reduced

the price of tills beautiful ban-
quet lamp from S1.65 to S1.09;
bringing the price within the reach
of all so that there Is no reason
why any family should not have a
beautiful banquet lamp to help
decorate their home. This lamp is

18 Inches high with a beautiful T/-,-

inch globe and bowl to match. The
decoration consists of colored flow-
ers on tinted background. It is
furnished with No. 2 brass Banner
burner and takes No. 3 chimney
and 1-lnch wick. When securely
packed in box this lamp wlU weigh
20 pounds.
Our price 81.09

Our Low Reading or
Reception Lamp.
No. 3T92 7 It is a very

beautiful lamp as well as
an ornament to any home.
It takes a No. 2 Electric
chimney and 1-lnch wick. It

gives a very powerful light,

as the formation of the
shade will throw the light
down as well as out. The
shade Is 11 Inches across and
1 s beautifully decorated
with natural colored flow-
ers on tinted background to
match the bowl. It stands 18

Inches high. Securely pack-
ed in a box ready for ship-
ment. Weight, 25 pounds.
Price 81.99

A Porcelain Removable Oil Fount Lamp.

No. 3T!>2« We consider
tills lamp the greatest bar-
gain ever olTered. It is at
the latest design, with hand-
some natural colored rose
decoration on tinted barl.-

ground. It has a rcuiovulil'

fount made of porcelain in

stead of brass, so that it can
be easily cleaned, and then-
is no danger of leakage.
This is a special feature In

banquet lamps for this sea-
son, and a lamp with this
style of fount Is not only
more serviceable, but gives a
much better appearance. It

Is furnished with No. 3 Cli-
max burner, No. 2 Electric
chimney and takes 1V4 Inch
wick, stands 21 inches high.
This lamp gives a si)Iendkl
light and Is a beautifid orna-
ment to any room. .Shipping
weight, 22 pounds.
Price 83.10

Beauty Rose Pattern.

i^^
Decorated Reading or

Sewing Lamp.
No. 2193 1 This lamp is the

same design as catalogue No.
2T927, but Is much better,
having a removable brass oi"

fount, large center draft burner
and takes No. 2 Rochester chim-
ney with round wick. The deco-
ration consists of hand painted
floral decoration on both globe
and bowl. The shade Is 11

Inches in diameter and the lamp
stands 18 inches high. This
lamp Is especially desirable, as
It makes a perfect reading lamp
as well as an ornamental ban-
quet lamp. Shipping weight,
25 pounds. Our price— 82.40

Our $3.35 Banquet Lamp

No. 2T933 This beautiful
lamp, with the latest design
of brass collar at top of
bowi, is one of the latest de-
signs of the season. The
base is set on solid cast brass
base, has a removable oil

» fount and large center draft
burner. Takes No. 2 Roches-
ter chimney and round wick.
The globe is 10 Inches in di-

ameter, and the lamp stands
24 Inches high. The beauti-
ful hand decoration consists
of natural colored Dowers
and basket scroll on deli-
cately tinted background.
The lamp is packed securely
for shipment. Weight, 25
pounds. Price 83.35
All our lamps are care-

fully packed to insure safe
delivery.

Latest Design Banquet Lamp.
No. 2T936 For 83.75 wqni

we offer you one of the
largest, handsomest, and
best banquet lamps
made, a lamp equal to
those that retail at double
our price. It stands 24
Inches high, and has a 10-

Inch globe. The bowl rests
on a solid brass gold plated
stand. Both bowl and
globe are delicately tinted.
The decoration consists of
natural colored flowers
put on the globe before
last firing by free hand
work, so that it will not
fade or rub off. The fouat
is removable and made of
bright pressed brass. The
fount holder has the latest
solid brass collar. The
lamp IS equipped with the
best large No. 2, 100 power
center draft burner, and
takes No. 2 Rochester
chimney and round wick.
Our illustration can give
but a faint idea of the
beautiful lamp which we
furnish. Conies securely
packed. Shipping weight. 30 pounds,

No. 2T937 This lamp
has the popular tinted
globe and bo\vl with
the dlHtlnct free hand
decoration corisljltinie
of beautiful rose auo

iri(;s, making it an
, r iiainent to any liom«.

I has cast bra->s gold
plaU-d base and braj>sotl
fount with No. 2 center
draft burner. It talces
No. 2 Ko<;hester chimney
and round wick. It
stands 25 Inches high
and has a large ll-lnch
globe. Our Si.'J'j pric*
means a saving of fully
50 per cent on this par-
ticular lamp. Shipping
weight. 30 i>ounds.
Price 83.96

Tlie $4.25 Leader.
No. 2T93n This is the

largest medium priced
lamp on the market. It
is of the very laMajt de-

sign, having the solid

cast brass collar at top
of bowl. The bowl sets
on solid brass gold plat-
ed base and has a re-
movable pressed brass
oil fount with a large
center draft burner and
No. 2 Rochester chimney
and round wick. The
globe and bowl are
beautifully decorated in

large, natural colored
flowers, put on by free
hand process before last
firing, and then hand
embossed, which makes
It stand out very distinct
from the tinted back-
ground. The lamp
stands 25 Inches high and
the globe is 11 inches in

diameter. Shipping
weight, 30 pounds.

. Our price 84.25

Price...83.75

OurWater Lily Design.
No. 2T941 This beauti-

ful lamp, is decorated with
water lilies on a ruby red
background. The leaves
and flowers are in raised or
embossed hand work, which
when lighted is very beauti-
ful. ThebaseissetonasoUa
brass gold plated stand and
has cast brass collar with
two strong handles so that
the lamp can be carried
without danger. Has press-
ed brass oil fount with large
center draft burner, takes
No.2Rochesterchimneyand
round wick, 10-inch globe

and stands 24 Inches high. The
Illustration does not do thelamp
justice, as It cannot bring out
the beautiful floral decoration
and dark red tinted back-
ground. It gives
out a soft, rich

tint which fills an entire room,
giving a beautiful effect.

Shipping weight, 30 pounds.
Price 84.60

Our Beautifully Deco-
rated Cerise Lamp.
No. 2T943 This lamp Is

beautifully decorated with
hand painted natural colored
roscson a background of solid

dark red. It Is a strictly high
grade lamp and can only be
found In high class lamp
departments in the largest

cities. Very beautiful when
lighted. It is of the latest

design, having cast brass
collar at top of vase. It

has a heavy brass removable
oil fount with a large center
draft burner and No. 2 Roch-
ester chimney and round
wick. The burner can be
easily removed for cleaning.

The globe Is 12 Inches in diam-
eter, being the largest made
forbanquet lamps. The entire

lam.p stands 30 inches high,

and when packed securely for

shipment weighs 40 pounds.
Our price 86.40
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oEP^^fSi^iAr OF BABY CARRIAGES, GO CARTS AND INVALID CHAIRS.
OUR LINE IS COMPLETE, our styles the latest and our prices represent a saving to you over the

prices usually asked of at least thirty per cent.

EVERY UPHOLSTERED GO-CART, SLEEPER AND CARRIAGE IS MADE UP SPECIAL Require ^fro^'tJ^ee
to five days time after the order Is received by us before we can make shipment.
^PPPIAI FIMIQU •^"y carriage, except oak, can be Unished In cherry, antique, XVIth century or
OTLUInL riHI Orii empire, without extra charge.

Colors In Which Upholstering Is Furnished.
In Ordering Do not Fall to State Color Wanted
Denim—Sapphire, cardinal, olive, golden t)rown,

myrtle.
Turkish Cloth—Sapphire, cardinal, olive, g-olden

brown, myrtle.
Armure Tapestry— Sapphire, cardinal, olive, gold-

en brown, myrtle.
Velours— [Sapphire, cardinal, myrtle, golden brown,

olive, nlle, pomegranate, steel.
Mercerised Damask— Sapphire, cardinal, myrtle,

golden btown, olive, nile, pomegranate, steel.
Iridescent Corduroy—Sapphire, cardinal, myrtle,

golden brown, tan.
Extra Quality Velours—Sapphire, cardinal, olive,

golden brown, myrtle, nile. pomegranate, steel.

goldenBrocatelle— Sapphire, cardinal, olive,
brown, myrtle, nile. pomegranate, steel.
Imported Corduroy—Tan, myrtle, sapphire, gold-

en brown.
Slik Plush—Sapphire, cardinal, olive, golden

brown, myrtle, nile. pomegranate, turquoise, cerise.
Silk Damask—Sapphire, cardinal, olive, golden

brown, myrtle, nile, pomegranate, turquoise, cerise.
Fine Fugllsh Broadcloth—Tan, myrtle.
ExtraQuailtj-Sllkl'lush—Sapphire, cardinal. olive,

golden brown, myrtle, nile, pomegranate, turquoise,
cerise..,'
Extra Quality Silk Damask—Sapphire, cardinal,

olive, golden brown, myrtle, nile, pomegranate, tur-
quoise, cerise.

Lace Covers for Baby Carriages and
Sleeper Car

No. 25T1 Figured White Lappet Cloth, with
ruflSe edge. Price, each 45c
No. 85T3 Fine White India iawn, with double

plaited ruffle. Price, each. . 67c
These are lace covers only, not parasols.

•s
N
So e
Z i? _

No. 35T3 Plain White Net, with double ruffle of
same, trimmed with fancy braid. Price, each,»l.l2
No. 86T4 Plain White Net, with three point

d'esprlt net ruffles, trimmed with fancy braid.
Price, each S1.36
These are lace covers only, not parasols.

Go-carts from Nos. 85T108 to85T134, Inclusive,
do not have reclining backs, and cannot be used
as sleeper carts. Uo-Carts from Nos. 86T185 to
85T 183, Inclusive, are made with atljustable reclin-
ing backs, and cau be used as sleeping coaelies.
This cart is extra GO-CARTS.

OurS2.28
Go-Carts.

No. 35TS Plain White Net. with two deep ruffles
of same, trimmed witli silk ribbon. Each S1.68
No. 35T6 Point d'Esprit Net. white, with four

deep ruffles of same, trimmed wit h wide Valenciennes
lace. Price, each S8.80
These are lace covers only, not parasols.
No. 25T7 Fine Plain

White Net, with seven ruf-
fles of same, all edges
trimmed with Valenciennes
iace. Price, each 82.66
These are lace covers

only, not parasols.

PARASOLSThe prices below do not include top ball, rod or
rod clamp.
No. 25T10 Silesia, scalloped edge. Price . 35c
No. 26T12 Sateen, ruffle edge. Price, each 69c
No. 25113 Sateen, with fancy ruffle. Price 89c
No. 25T14 Sateen, with twocfeepruffles. Each. 99c
No. 25T15 SllkSatiu. lined, ruffleedge. Ea.,»1.45
No. 25T16 Sateen, with point d'esprlt net cover,

silk satin ruffle. Valenolenneslace edge. Price. »1.63
No. 25T17 Silk Satin, lined, lace edge with satin

heading. Price, each 81.64
No. 25T18 Silk Satin, lined, with narrow 'draped

ruffle, straight ruffle at bottom. Price, each S2.23
No. 25T19Silk .Satin, lined, with deep draped

rufne. Price, each «2.24
No.26T30Fine Quality Silk Satin, lined,

flounced ruffle with puffing. Price, each.. . . IS2.73
No, 35T31 Flue Quality Silk Satin, -lined, with

deep cascaded ruffle. I'rice, each... . S12.74
No. 25T28 Fine Quality Silk Satin, lined, with

three flounced ruffles and puBing. Price,each..!83.23
Prices for Parts.

No. 26T2 3 Axles, tinned. Price, each 18c
No. 86T24 Braces, tinned. Price, each 6c
No. 25T25 Brakes, tinned. Price, each 18c
No. 25T27 Carriage Straps, good quality. Ea..llc
No. 25T29 Handles f'omplete, finished. Per set, 50c
No. 25T30 A.xleNuts. Price, each 5c
N0.25T31 Parasollto.is. tinned. Price, each... 16c
S"' 5SS^'' Parasol Kod 'I'op iialls, nickeled. Ea.,5c
N0.25T33 Patent Hod Clamps. Price, each... 19cN0.25T34 Patent Kod Clamp Thumbscrew.
Price, each 10cNo. 25T35 Front Springs, for carriage, 'tinned!
Price, each jgcNo. 25T36 Back Springs, for carriage, tinned.

"

Price, each.. 25^

No''L^^T4JTa^ ®!®^!. Wheelsifinned.'
5"' rrS*^ lO-inch. ['rice, each.! 17eNo. 2oT42 H-inch. Price, each '22cNo. 25T43 20-inch. Price, each 25cNo. 25T44 23-in<jh. Price, each ISc
mr^H^S?? T'""® ?teel Wheels, finned.No. 35T45 10-inch, i'rice, each... 30cNo. 25T46 U-inch. Price, each. . .. 35cNo. 35T4 7 iOinch. Price, each.... 4<ic
Ko. 35T48 22-inch. Price, eacli 50c

strong, made from
good grade of wood,
with reed body, nicely
finished: laucy em-
bossed bottom; heavy
tin plated steel wheels,
wood step.
No. 251103 Without

upholstering or para-
sol. Special price..S3.28
No. 35T103 Uphol-

stered Willi rcmovablc
denlm cushion in seat
and back. Price.. 83. 78
No. 25T104 liphoi-

stered with removable
denim cushions in seat
and back. Has silesia parasol, with scalloped edge.
Complete with fixtures. Our special price 83.68

Extra for rubber tired wheels, 50 cents.

Our S2.79 Go-Cart.
This cart lias a good body, trimmed
i'illi hand woven reed arm rest and

back, well finished. Has
handsome embossed seat,
heavy Bessemer steel
wheels, steel springs and
wood step.
No. 35T109 Withontup-

liolsterlng or parasol.
Special price 82.79
No. 2 5 T ! 10 Uphol-

stered with removable
denim cushions in seat
and back. Price.. 83.29
No. 25T111 Uphol-

stered with removable
denim cushion in .seat and back, and has parasol
made of silesia, with scalloped edge. Complete with
fi.xtures. Our special price 84.19

Extra for rubbtr tired wheels, SO cents.
This cart is made .<=*^g^=*<*ft.,^ #!,,• *o ao

of the best reeds and \|isj,,5X
"Ur»J.*0

is very roomy , strong ^^£Kn», GO-Cart.
and durable," is shel-
laced and var-
nished. Has cane
seat, low step, best
quality steel wheels,
fitted with patent
automatic brake: Is
perfect in every re-
spect.
No. 25T116 With-

out upholstering or
parasol. Our special
price, each 83.48
No. 35T117 Up- ^,

bolstered with removable den.m cushions In seat
ami back. Our special price, each 83.98
No. 25T1 18 Upholstered with removable denim

cuslilons in seat and back, and has parasol made of
sateen with ruffle edge. Complete with fi.xtures.
Our special price 85.23

Extra for rubber tired wheels. 60 cents.
The body of this go-cart is

made of the best quality of reeds,
with heavy full roll running across

tlie hack and arms as shown
in the illustration. Closely
woven cane seat. hand.some-

ly ornamented dash,
steel running gear.
patent automatic
brake. This is one of
the latest designs for
1903. and is a very
handsome cart.
No. 25T119 With-

out upholstering or
parasol. Price, 84.77

_ No. 3ST120 Uphol-
stered with removable Iridescent corduroy cush-
ions in seat and back. Our special price 85.25

26T131 Upholstered with removable Irl-No.
descent corduroy cushions in seat and back, has fine
quality sateen parasol with two deep ruffles and
n.xtures. Our special price 86.98

Extra for rubber tired wheels, SO cents.

Our Finest Co-Cart. Latest '902 Design.
The body Is made

of the bestlmport-
ed reeds closlej
woven. Has high
back, full caneseat,
steel running gear
and broad,lowstep:
fitted with patent
automatic foot
brake.

{

No. 261183
Wlthoat nphol-
steriiig or parasol.
Our price.. 85.98
No. 26T123 Up-

holstered ivlth re-
movable iridescent

corduroy cushions in seat and back. Price. ..86.89
No. 25T124 Upholstered with removable iri-

descent corduroy in seat and back; sateen parasol
with fancy ruffles and fixtures. Price, each 88.30

Extra for rubber tired wheels, SO cents.

SLEEPER CARTS.
These carts are made so that the back wUl

' fallback to a recllning:position for the babyto sleep;
at the same time the dash front Is automatically
raised as the back Is reclined. When the baby falls
asleep the back is dropped and the child Is at once
in an easy reclining: sleeping: position. The back
and dash can be operated independently or simul*
taueously as desired.

»

Has tinned steel
running; gear, with
brake. £xtra lari^e
and roomy, has
broad, closely woven
cane seat, back and
step; has an adjust-
able device to recline
the backsoastomake
a sleeping cart, at the
same time the foot is

automatically raised
as the back is lower-
ed.

N0.35T135 AVlth ^
out upholHteriuK or parasol. Ourspecial price. S4.19
No. 35T12G With removable denim cushions in

seat, back and dash. Our price 94.90
No. 25T137 With cushions in seati back and

dash, and sateen parasol with rulfled edge and
fixtures. Ourspecial price S5.95
No. 35T128 With removable denlra cushions

In seat, back, dash and sides; and with parasol of
sateen with rnftie ed^e and fixtures. I'rice S6.4a

£xtra for rubber tired wheels, 60 cents*

Our $4.78 Sleeper Cart.
Made of the beat

imported Manila
reeds. Has elegant
design of reed work
on sidesand anextra
high back. Hand
woven cane seat
and cane back.
Patent automatic
foot brake, patent
device for adjust-
ing back, the foot
being raised anto-
matically as thO
back is lowered.
NO.35T130 With-

out upholstering' or parasol. Our price S4.78
No. 35T1 3 1 Upholstered with removable denim

cushions in seat, back and dash.
Ourspecial price S5.60
No. 25T133 Upholstered with removable cush-

ions In seat, back and dash and with parasol of
sateen, with rutfle edge and fixtures. Price. S6.80
No. 36T133 Upholstered with denim cushions

in seat, back, dasli and sides, and with parasol of
sateen with ruffle edge and fixtures. Price. .. S7.40

£xtra for rubber tired ^rbeels, 50 cents.

Our $5.22 Sleeper Cart.

Made of the finest
imported reeds, with
the best full plated
steel running gear,
patent automati3
brake. It has the pat-
ent device for lower-
ing and adjusting the
back, the foot being
raised automatically
when the back is low-
ered; has hand woven
cane seat and back.
No. 35T135 With.

out upholstering or
parasol. Our special
price *ir».33
N0.25T136 Uphol-
stered with remov-
able armure tapes-
try cloth cushions in
back, seat and dash.
Ourspecial price 86.30
No. 3oT137 Same as No. 35T1 36 and with sat-

een parasol with rutfie edge and fixtures.
Our SDocial price S7.6ff
No.35T138 Upholstered with removable armure

tapestry cusliions In back, seat,dash and sides, and
\vith sateeik j>arasol, with ruffle edge and fixtures.
Our spbcitil price 98.40

Extra for rubber tired wheels, 50 cents.
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nur $6.17 Go-Carl Sleeper.
The body €>r tlilHcartlH

haiHiH<»iiieIy worked into
au elaborate deHiKii with
closely woven reedft; cam*
scat :iiid (jiu'k; It Is full

tinislied. she 1 laced and
varnished; highest grade
full plated steel ruiinlni;

Eear; adjustable back
which raises the foot auto-
matically: Kinloy auto-

matic brake.
So. 3 5 T 1 •* O

Without u p h o I -

sterlng: or parasol.
t)ur price... 880.1

7

No. 25T141 Up-
holstered with
four-color velours,
removable cush-
ions 111 seat, back
and dash.
Our price. .S7.85

So 85T143 Sameas No. 36T141 and complete
with sateen parasol with fancy ruffles and ""t-J^'^J^

No"S5'Ti4W^''uphoistered' with removable ve-

lours cushions in seat, back, dash and sides, sateen

parasol with fancy ruffles and fixtures. F.ach » J.98
Kxtra for rubber tired wheels, 60 cents.

Our Jewel Oak Go-Cart Sleeper for S6.98
This sleeper is

made of the best se-
lected quarter saw-
ed golden oak, high-
ly polished. It has a'

fine close woven cane

N0.35T145 With-
out upholstering or
parasol. E,ach. 86.98
No. 25T146 Vp-

hoLstered with re-
movable iridescent
corduroy seat, back
and dash, no para-
sol. Price ^8.80
No. 35T147 Up-

holstered with re-
movable iridescent
corduroy seat, back
and dash, sateen
parasol with fancy
raffles and fixtures.

Price (Extra for rubber tired wheels, 50c), S9.30

A Bargain for $7.22.
A rich, attractive, and

durable Go-Cart Sleep-
er, with closely woven
sides and large French
rolls running to the
foot. It has cane seat,
high cane bacli and
roomy foot, making it

very attractive and de-
sirable. Has hiRhest
grade full plated steel
running gear, patent

automatic foot
brake and adjust-
able back and foot.

NO.85T150 With-
out upholstering
or parasol.
Price 87.23
No. 35T151 Up-

holstered remov-
able iridescent
corduroy cusiiions

geat. back and dash. Price, each. ........;. .*8-8'>

No 25T153 Upholstered removable iridescent

corduroy cushions, seat, back and dash, sateen

parasol with fancy ruffles and fixtures. Each. »10.~0

No 25T163 Upholstered removable Iridescent

corduroy cushions, seat, back, dasli and sides saterti

parasol with fancy ru files and »i,>^««rc'S- Ea;-;li.*l»""5

Extra for rubber tired wheels, 50 cents.

The material that en- ^«=S4?^K5
ters Into its construc-
tion Is of the bestquality
and guaranteed to give
the very best of satis-
faction. The body is

made of closely wov-
en, imported reeds
shaped into beautiful
figures, making a
very pretty as well as
useful cart. It has
cane seat and bacl<,

full steel running
gear wit.i automatic
brake. It has high
back and low, roomy
step. Back and step
can be adjusted in po-
sition aut-omatically.
N0.25T155 With-

out upholstering or
parasol. Each, »7.56
No. 3511.16 Upholstered with removal>!e Irides-

cent corduroy cushion, seat, Ijack and dash. S!8.56
No. 35T157 Upholstered with removable iri-

descent corduroy cushion, seat, back and dash.
handsome sateen parasol with fancy ruff! j iiio -

tures. Our special prkM' . .-5-0 _G

No. 25T1S8 Upholstered with removable ri-

descent corduroy cushions, seat, back, dash an<l

sides, has handsome sateen parasol with fancy ruf-

flcsand Hxtures. Ourspecial price S10.16
Extra for rubber tired wheels, 50 cents.

An original and iiovirl

design III It Sii'cperCarl,
iiiade with Imported
rei-ils \vo\i-M liitoaii ar-
tistic pattern. Ilashl|.'li-

est Kradcl'nll plab-d slii-i

running gear, patt-rit au-
Ininatlc foot bra ke* ;

hrnud, roomy low step
|;.lli-Ml, device for.adjust-
ing 1 111 back, which raises
the lout automatically as

the back is lowered.
NO.35T160 With-

out iipholst eriiig or
parasol. Ka.. IS7.H5

No. 2.'>T1«1 Up-
holitereil with re-
movabl*; two-color
velours cushions in
M i* a t , back and
dash. Price. .88.85
No. 3.'->Tl«3 Ip-

holstered with velours cushions, seat, back and
dash and with parasol of sateen with fancy ruffles

and fixtures. Ourspecial price 89. .'i6

No. 35T163 Upholstered with velours cushions,
seat. back, dash and sides, sateen parasol with fancy
ruffles and fixtures. (Jur special price »10.:i5

Extra for rubber tireii wheels, 50 cents.
The reed body is a beau-

tiful pattern luade of the
very best selected Man-
ila reeds, durable and
stylish in appearance.
It" has a high back and a
low. roomy step.
No. 35X165 With-

out upholstering or
parasol. Price, 88.75
No. 35TI66 Up-

holstered removable
velours cusiiions,
seat, back and dash.
Price, each..89.98
No. 25T167 Up-

holstered removable
velours cusiiions,
seat, back and dash,
sateen parasol with
fancy ruffles and fix-

tures. Price. 810.48
No. 25T168 Up-

holstered velours
cushions seat, back, dash and sides, sateen parasol
with fancy ruffles and fixtures. Our price. .811.48

Kxtra for ruliber tired wheels, 50 cents.
This is an elegant,

large and roomy cart,
made of the very finest
imported reeds, closely
woven cane seat and
back, full finished, shel-
laced and varnished.
Has the highest grade
full tin plated steel run-
ning gear, patent foot
bral;e, patent device for
raising and lowering the

bade, which also
"5) raises and lowers
g the step, working

automatically.
No. 25T170

Without uphol-
stering or para-
sol. Price... 89.53
No. 35TI71 Up-

holstered with re-
movable two-color

extra quality velours cushions in seat, back and
dash. Our speci.al price •••.;;• ,,
No '•5T172 Upholstered with removable extra

oualitv velours cushions seat back and dash ;
with

pirasol of silk satin, lined, with fancy ruffles and
fixtures. Our special price.. •

.»i -•<*>

No 35T173 Upholstered with removable extra

quality velours seat, back, dash and sides, silk sat in

i)arasol,lined,ruffleedgeand.xtures. Each 814.23
Extra for rubber tired wheels, 50 cents.

This cart lias reed

'<iJ

body of very liand-
somedesign.Every
piece of material
which is used is of
the best q ual i ty and
is made up by only
the most expert
workmen. It has
full cane seat with
high back, broad
and roomy step. full
steel running gear
with steel wheels,
patent foot brake
and patent device
for rais in g and
lowering the back
and step.
No. 25T175

Without u p h o 1 -

sterlng or parasol.
Price.. .811.98
No. 35T176 Up-

holstered with removable extra quality
cushions, back and dash. Our special prii'o

No. 35T177 Upholstered vrith removable extra
quality velours cushions, seat, back and dash: with
handsome silk satin lined parasol, with ruffled

edge and fixtures. Our specijil price 815.3N
No. 35T178 Same as No. 25T177, but has sides

upholstered also. Ourspecial price 816.63
Extra for rubber tired wheels, 50 cents.

Very Our Finest Sleeper Cart for $13.35
Thebody Isall niadeot

closely woven lroiKjrt«-d

reed and Is large and
roomy; has a high and
c/jmfonable bai.'k and a
closely woven cane seat-

Uashlgb grade, tin plat-
ed. ste<;l running gear
and patent ffx<t brake.

: ne back and step can !>;

.isedor lowered auto-
matically.

^, No.26TI80Wlth-
-i:' o u t upholsterlnK

or parasol.
Price SIS.36
No. 36T181 Ul>-

holstered In re.
movable Imported
Iridescent cordu-
roy cushions seat,

back and dash.
Price .. 814.60

Vo. 2ST183 Upholstered In removable 'rldes-

ce^nt corilurov cushions seat, back and dash witn

handsome silk satin Uned parasol with rnmea
edge aiKl fixtures. Our special pme. ^ '

i J..
No. 35TI 83 Same as No. 25T1 83, but ha» "'"If

•

upholstered also. Ourspecial price.... ....Sl^.wo

Extra for rubber tired wheels. 50 ceuU.

Our $3.65 Baby Carriage.
No. 35T331

It is made of
good materi-
a 1 through-
out. Heavy
maple frame;
body is miter-
ed, glued and
fitted at cor-
ners, well fin-
ished. The
gear, includ-
ingthewheels.
axles, springs
and brake, is

o f Bessemer
steel, nicely
plated. It is

upholstered in
a nice shade
of denim,
a good sub-
sta ntial
material. It
has a c a n e —
embossed finished bottom, one piece long bent handl*
with solid brace irons. The parasol is detachable,
made of a good quality of silesia. fancy scalloped
edge, as illustrated. Our special price 83.6ft

Extra for rubber tired wheel»i, 6.5 cents.

Our $4.40 Baby Carriage.
N0.35T326 Theframe

is made of seasoned ma-
ple, niitered, glued,
screwed and plugged at
joints. The upholstering
is an extra quality Turk-
ish cloth. It comes up-
holstered in various col-
ors as described on page

, 652. Highest
grade Walker
gear, full
Elated and
est quality
steel axles,
-prings, Kin-
.V automatic
fake. Para-

sol is Silesia,
scalloped
edge.
Our special

price. ...84.40

Extra for rubber tired wheels, 63 centa.

Our $4.89 Carriage.
35T332

velours
813.23

No.
This is a new
style ca r-
riage. Frame
ismadeof sea-
soned maple;
body from a
good qu.ality
of ratt an,
woven in a '

substantial
manner, up-
ho Is t er e d
in denim
which we
furnish in
colors as de-
scribed on
page 652. The
gear is the cel-
ebrated Wal-
ker Bessemer
steel gear,
heavily plated
and bnisbed.

. . , -a . .

fitted with the Kinley autom.atic brake. Paxasol

made of good quality Silesia with fancy scalloped

edges, as illustrated. Our price *,*'^r
No. 36T233 Upholstered in denim and plnsb.

Has handsome sateen parasol with ruffle edge and
fixtures. Ourspecial Pt."'"'?-- ••;;•• ^l- • ;-"*°'*''

Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cent*.
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Our S5.75 Carriage
For S5.7S we furniKh

this hand gome car-
riage, entirely new for
t liis season, made of fine
srlected reeds, with em-
bossed bottom, very best
of material tliroughout.
Steel wheels, K i n 1 e y
automatic brake, genu-

ine Walkergear.
No. 3 5T3 3 5

ITph ol s t e r e d
In denim
with plusli roll,
sateen parasol
with ruffle
edge S5.75
No. 3 6 T 3 3 6

Upholstered in
armure tapes-
try with 8 1 1 It

plush roll, oth-
erwise same as

_ ^ , -^^ above.... S6.34
Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.

Our $5.95 Baby Carriage.

tMMftvoanMjoazft
^^SV^^^ffr'X\ mitered,
?|^ T U and plug

No. 95T344This Is a
stanch, well
built car-
riage, h i g li

back and
swell front,
made of reed,
shellaced aud
varnished,
embossed imi-
tation can©
bottom; up-
holstered with
denim, piped
In back with
silk plush roll,
sateen para-
sol, ruffle
edge; tinned
steel running
gear and steel
wheels; also
fitted with —<*4^j.i^

^Nn^^a&T^JaK '°°l
'"''''"'• Our price S5.95JMO. ,55T345 Same as above, upholstered in

o°u?prlce.™ "^°^ ''°'^' ^''*^''° parasol, ruffle edge
Extra for robber tired wheels,' '65 cents?

^'**

Our $6.(5 Carriage.
For S6.15 we offer this

carriage as the equal of
carriages that will sell at
double the price. Is en-
tirely new for this sea-
son, one of the hand-
somest carriages that
will be shown by anyone.
The body is made of the
best quality of reed, hand

woven, highly
finished,shellac-
ed and polished.
Has the cele-
brated Walker
gear, very best
Bessemer steel
wheels, axles,

|springs andautom atlc
brake. Is uphol-
stered in denim,
in any of the
following col-

cardinal, olive, golden brown and myrtle. Trimmedwith handsome cords and tassels. ParasoL as shown
In Illustration, is made of sateen, with ruffle edge.N0.35T346 Our special price S6 IKN0.35T347 With removable armure tapestrvopbolsterlng, otherwise same as above 86 66Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.

Excellent Value at $6.45.
A newdeslgnforl903

embodying aU the de-
sirable features found
In carriages of this
style. This carriage has

1
large and roomy hand-
some reed body, em-
bossed bottom, high
back; Walker gear with
full plated and bestqual-

ity steel a.xles
and springs
andautomatic
brake.
No. 35T353

Upholstered
in handsome
Turkish cloth
witli broad
plush roll at
the head, sat-
een parasol
with ruffle
edge and fix-
tures.

96.45Our special price mk ia
JIh ®.n'E*^?

i;P«»»'«t«'-fd in armure iapesit?wl^ sUk plush roll, otherwise the same as No
25T352. Our special price «6 B«Extra for rubber tired wheels, 66 ients"

Our $6.69 Carriage
The frame is made of

the best seasoned maple,
mitered, glued, screwed

gged at corners.
..oven cane bot-

tom and hand woven
rattan work, highly
finished. Finest Walker
gear, with highest grade
wheels, axles, springs,

fitted with
Kinley Auto-
matic brake.
Upholstered
in the highest
styleof theart
in fine quality
denim, with
fancy plush
roll, neatly
tufted, trim-
med with
hand some
cords and tas-—=' sels. C o m -

plete with sateen parasol, fancy ruffle edge.
No. 35T'.J54 Our special price S6.69
No. 35T355 L'pholBtered in removable armure

tapestry, with silk plush roll. Otherwise same as
above. Price, each S7.35

Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.
No. 35T3C7

This hand-
some French
roll baby car-
riage Is the
latest style.
The frame is
made of the
best seasoned
maple, the
c orners are
mitered,
glued,screwed
and plugged.
The body is
made of high
grade manila
reeds, very
smoothly fin-
ished , shel-
laced by the
best process,
made witli an
embossed cane
finished bot- ^-551^5^

bent hJnrile'' Ti'l"'\?® ?' the best material, has long
I?fil-„ 1 °, • ^""^ wheels, axles, springs and auto-matic brake are made of the best Belsemer steel

dlnto^ ^t\ln^
''•^4„PC'lished

.
Uphofs?|"ed wUh

onn iSv c„?
"^°'' as Illustrated, is made of an extraquality sateen, with neat ruffle edge, as shown inillustration, is detachable and ad iultableOur special price 86 95Extra for rubber tired wheeisi '65 cent's.

The reed body Is one of
the latest designs, is large
and roomy; hasemtossed
bottom, all steel running
.gear, heavily plated and
finished and fitted with
automatle brake.
No. 35T3o8 Uphol-

stered in removable
denim, with
broad plush
roll at the
head; has sat-
een parasol
with beautiful
ruffle edge and
fixtures.
Our special

price .. .S7.31
No. 26T359

Uphols te red
In removable
armure tapes-

^^kI"'^ '""^ Pl"?s>V""' otherwise s/me 7s io.
25T258. Our special price 87 78Extra for full rubber tired wheels, es'cents.

This carriage has ex-
tra high back, closely
woven reed body and
embossed bottom; has
Walker full plated steel
gear, complete with au-
tomatic brake.
No. 36T364 Uphol-

stered In removable
denim, with handsome

plush roll
^Ŝ,rjif>\> and fancy

tassels. The
parasol is

good quality
sateen with
ruffle edge.
Our special
price ...87.53
No. 35T365

Upholst e r e d
In removable
armure tap-
estry with
sUk plush

roU. Otherwise same as No. 25T264.
Our special price

Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents
87.97

The body of this hand-
some carriage Is full size.
Has heavy solid maple
frame, closely hand woven
'Mill' bottom, beautifully
finished throughout. Haa
the best Walker gear,
Bessemer steel spiings,
wheels and axles, Kin-

ley automatic
brake. Is up-
holstered in an
extra quality
armure tapes-
try, with fancy
silk plush roll
o rnamentea

I
with handsome

I

cords and tas-
sels. The up-
holstering i 3
made remov-
able so that It

, ^ , .
can be instantly

removed for cleaning. The parasol is a handsome
sateen parasol with two deep ruffles. Parasol is
detachable and adjustable.
N0.35T266 Our special price, each 87.90
N0.35T367 Upholstered in removable mercer-

ized damask with silk plush roll, otherwise same
as above. Price, each 89.45

Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.

Our Handsome Oak Baby Carriage.
This car-

riage Is naade
of the best
quality
selected
quarter saw-
ed golden
oak, highly
polished. Has
a closely wov-
en cane bot-
tom, is fitted
with the
Walker full
plated steel
gear, auto-
matic foot
brake and full
plated steel
wheels.
No. 35T368

Upholstered
In removable
Bedford
cord, has a -.^_js^handsome sateen parasol with fancy rufBes andcomplete with fixtures.
Our special price 88.27No. 35T369 Upholstered wl'thremoTabie irides-

cent corduroy. Otherwise same as No. 25T268.Our special price 88.78
Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.

This carriage has neat
square shaped closely
woven body, with fancy
design front and sides,
made of fine manila reed,
shellaced and varnished,
cane bottom, upholster-
ing removable, armure
tapestry with silk plush

rolls, silk cords
and tassels, fine
quality silk sat-
in back lining,
flnequallty sat-
een parasol
with two deep
ruffles, steol
tinned running
gear and
wheels; also fit-

ted with patent
foot brake.
No. 2 5 T 2 7 8

-_s_^ Our price. 88.66
No. 35T373 Same as above, but upholstered with

velours. Our price 89.16
Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.

The body Is made of the
best quality imported
Manila reeds braided into
handsome ornamental de-
signs, and has full, closely
woven cane bottom, high
back and dash and fuU
plated, all steel Walker
gear, with automatic brake

and steel
wheels.
No. 86T276

tjpholstered In
remova ble
Bedford cord,
has handsome
sateen parasol
with two deep
ruffles and
complete with
fixtures.
Our special

price 89.76
No. 25T377

Upholstered Id
colored velours.best quality, removable, high

Otherwise same as No. 2oT276.
Onr special price,1 ay\:y^ia,\ \t^ t\j\^ ,,,.«

Extra for rubber tired wheels, 66 cents
• 10.29
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New Design Carriage, $I0.87.
I'or »H).«7 we fur-

^,..- >
^

nlHh tills very hand-
^^'' "

soiue new de8l|;;n, flue
reed8, swell front* extra
high biiek, hand woven
cane bottom, made of
the finest imported
reeds, full finished,
shellac od and var-

nished. The
uphoUterlng 1h
removable. Is
upholstered In
hif^h grademer-
eerized damasli
and silk plush
rolls in bac k.
piped and cord-
ed, trimmed
with f a n t? y
cords and tas-
sels. Parasol
of lined sateen
with white net

•cover with fancy lace of same, trimmed with fancy
braid. Highest grade Walker full plated steel
.e:ear. Kiiilev automatic brake.
No. SOTS'? is Our special price, each 810.87
No. S5T379 Upholstered in brocatelle and silk

plush, otherwise same as above ©11.70
Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.

A Haridsome Carriage for $11.38.
Has full

French roll
top, closely
woven reed
body and full
cane bottom.
The gear is of
the Best qual-
ity and full

plated steel
cons truction
with auto -

matic brake.
No. 35TS83

C p li o Istored
in removable
high colored
velours; has
handsome silk
satin parasol,
lined through-
out with ruf-
fled edge, and
complete with
all fi-xtures.
Our special price S11.38
No. 36TS83 Upholstered in removable import-

«<1 corduroy, otherwise same as No. 25T282.
Our special price SI 1,85

£xtra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.
Our $il.90 Baby Carriage.

No. 8.'>TS85
Fine Manila
Reed Body
Baby Car-
riage of
pleaslujs de-
sign, with
high back and
swell front,
cane bottom:
upholstering
removable
veiouTs; cords
and tassels;
silk satin par-
asol, lined,
with ruffle
edge; tinned
steel running
gear and steel
wheels; also
fitted with
Kinley patent
foot brake.

Our price, eich 811.90
No. 85T 2 86 Upholstered In corduroy 1S.S5

Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.

A Regular $20.00 CarriageforSI2.56.
The body

Is made of
the best im-
ported lUa-
nllareed. fan-
cy, as illus-
trated. It is

fitted with the
best quality
full plated,
steel running
gear and auto-
matic brake.
No. S5T390

Up bolstered
in removable
m e re e ri z e d
damask and
silk plush
roll; silk satin
parasol, lined
t h ro u g ho u t
and with ruf-
fled edge;
conyjlete with
all fixtures. Our special price 812.56
No. 25TS91 Upholstered In removable, extra

"uallty velours. Price 818,95
Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.

Wonderful Value at SI2.2I.
The body of

this f-arrhige is

a work of* art,
made of tlie
very l>eHt qual-
ity imported
reeds. The de-
sign Is one of
the latest and
the upliolster-
Ing is equal to
.hat you would
ind in carriages
that retail at
from *5.00 to
SlO.OOmore than
we ask. It is

fitted with tli(!

best quality full
plated si e e I

running gear
and has steel
wlieels and au-
tomatic brake.
Every piece and

part that enters Into the construction of this car-
riage is guaranteed of the bestquallty, which insures
you a serviceable article.
No, 35T894 Upholstered In removable high

grade, imported velours, with silk satin parasol,
lined throughout, and with handsome lace edge with
satin beading; complete with all fixtures.
Our special price 813.81
No. 35T395 Upholstered in removable broca-

telle and silk plush, otherwise same as No. 25T294.
Our special price 813.78

Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents*

Only SI2.94 for this Kigh Grade Carriage.

For 813.94
we furnish
th i s hand-
some new
19 3 Car-
riage; has ex-
tra high back
and large
roomy body.
closely woven
cane bottom,
very orna-
mental braid-
ed sides and
fancy dash;
has the very
best full plat-
ed Walker
steel gear,
complete with
automat i c
brake and
steel wheels.

No, 35T397 Upholstered in extra quality re-
movable velours, with silk satin parasol, lined
throughout, narrow draped ruffle with straight ruttie
at bottom; complete with all fixtures.
Our special price 812.94
No. 35T398 Upholstered In removable silk plush,

otherwise same as No. 25T297.
Our special price 813,69

Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.

Our $13.68 Carriage.
LJeb*s Nearest Model.

F.air 813.68
\re offer this
handsome
ne^v design,
very fancy
swell front,
reed carriage,
made with the
best quality
woven cane
liottom. The
upholstering
is removable.
V pholstered in
a fine silk
brocatelle and
silk plush.
Trimmed with
cords and tas-
sels. Fu r-
nished com-
plete with a
beautiful silk
satin parasol,

lined, with narrow draped ruffle, straight ruffle on
bottom. Very best grade Walker steel gear, full
plated. Gear is fitted with Kinley automatic brake.
No. 35T301 Our special price 813.68
No. 35T303 Uphoisteretf in silk plnsh, otherwise

same as above 814,35
Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.

WE FURNISH

ALL STYLES OF UPHOLSTERING
in many different colors, as
fully described on page 652.

BE SURE TO STATE COLOR DESIRED
WHKN ORDKKING A GO-CAKT,
SLEEPER OK C.VKRI.\GE.

Our Very Latest Spauldlng Model.
For I'll 4.54

wo f u rn 1 H ti

this hand-
some c a r-
riage, made
of tlie best
mat4;rial tliat /^J^i}?:
in o n e y can " ~

woven Intothe
iiand somest
designs imag-
inable. The
gear Is the
highest grade
Walker full
plated steel
construction,
with full steel
wheels and automatic brake.
No. 36T306 Upholstered In removable brocatells

and silk plush; has a handsome silk s<'itin parasol,
lined throughout, and narrow draped rume and
straight ruffle at the bottom; compIeK; with all fix-

tures.
Our special price 814.64
No. 35T306 Upholstered in silk damask and

silk plush, otherwise same as No. 25T3(^.
Our special price 816.39

Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.

Our $15.36 Carriage.
No such carriage will be found outside the finest

stores In large cities.

For 815.36 we fnmlsh
this netv carriage as th«
greatest value ever of-
fered at anything like
tlie prire. This isastrik.
ing and i>eautiful pat-
tern, entirely new, and
appeals to the taste of
those looking forsome-

thingoutof the
ordinary. It
has an extra
high back, &
closely woven
body, band
woven cane
bottom. The
uphoLstering is

removable. Is
upholstered In a
high grade silk'
brocatelle, with
hack of solid
plush, trimmed
with handsome

cords and tassels to match. It is furnished com-
plete with a beautiful parasol of silk satin, lined,

and finished with ruffles. Has steel runnlnjr gear
and Kinley automatic brake.
No, 35T313 Our special price 816.36
No. 35T314 Upholstered In silk plush, other-

wise same as above. Price 816.39
Extra for rubber tired wheels, 66 cents.

A Bargain at $15.76.
The Illustra-

tion of this
carriage, al-
though it Is a
reproduction
made from a
photogra pU,
can hardly
s li o w what
wonderf ul
value is repre-
sented at tlie

low price we
quote. The
body is made of
the best quality
imported reeds,
and nothing
handsomer i n
design has ever
been oifered by
us. It has a very
high back and
closely woven
cane bottom. The gear is best quality, full plated
steel construction with steel wheels and automatic
brake. In fact, every part and piece which enters
into the construction of tnis carriage is highest grade,
which enables us to guarantee atisolute satisfaction.
No, 35T315 Upholstered in removable 'silk

damask and silk plush, with finest quality of sillc

satin back lining. The parasol is fine quality silk
satin, lined throughout, with flounced ruffle and
puffing, and finished complete with fixtures.
Our special price 816,76
No. 36T316 Upholstered throughout with re-

movable silk plush, satin back lining, otherwise
same as No. 2.iT31.i. Our special price S16.81

Extra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.

We illustrate a full line of

LAGE COVERS FOR PARASOLS,
Also repair parts, etc., on pace 603.
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Our $16.66 Baby Carriage.
Our SI 6.6G ^aby Car-

riage i8 made expressly
for us by one of the most
expert designers ot baby
oarriag"es. and embodies
themost beaiitifu I woven
reed work whicii it is
possible to produee. The

body is largt-

. and roomy and
t' exceptionally
wellmade:h;ts
a hipli bark-
crowned with
b e a u t i f II 1

woven reed
effects and
has full close-
ly woven cane
bottom. The
gear is of best
quality full
plated steel

__ construction
with steel wheels and automatic brake. The uphol-
stering isof the very bestquality throughout. In fact,

every part and piece that enters into the construction
of this carriage, together with the workmanship. Is of
the very best grade and is sure to give unqualified
satisfaction.
No, ;2i>T-i23 Upholstered in removable silk

damask and silk plush with fine quality silk satin
lining in the back. The parasol is silk satin, lined
throughout, with deepcascaded ruffle and all fixtures.

Our s|M'.-ial prii-e S16.6G
No. 3r>T3;J3 Ifpholstered throughout with re-

movabl** silk plush, otherwise same as No. 25T333.
Uur sin'ri;il price ®17.11

Kxtra for rubber tired wlieels, 65 cents.

A Regular $25.00 Carriage for $17.56,
For »17.56

Tvc olTer this
carriage as
oneof tlie Qn-
est which we
manufacture,
of unusually
attractive de-
sign and one
of the pret-
tiest carriages
on themarket.
The reed work
is most artis-
tic, and from
the illustra-
tion one can
hardly judge
of the real
beauty of this
c;irriage. The
body is made
of the best
quality im-
ported reeds; has an unusually high beautifully
shaped back with very ornamental sides and large
closely woven reed dash. The upholstering is of the
very bestquality, and in every detail this carriage
Is strictly nigh grade. The gear is of the very best
quality, full plated, steel construction thoroughly
braced throughout, making it strong and durable.
It has steel wheels with automatic brake.
No. 35T334 The upholstering is all removable

and is of tJie best quality silk damask and silk
plusli, having back lining of fine quality silk satin.
The parasol is made of fine quivlity silk satin, lined
throughout, and has flounce ruffle with pufQng and
all fixtures. Our special price S117.56
No. 35T:i25 Upholstered in silk plush through-

out, otherwise same as No. 2oT32-4.
Our special price S18.95

Extra for rubber tireil wheels, 65 cents.

A Strictly High Grade Baby Carriage.
With oneexception this

is tlie very best carriage
which we furnish. In fact,
It is nearly equal to our
highest grade in every re-
spect, with the exception
of the slight difference in
the cost of the woven work
in the body. It is of the

v^rv latest de-
j\sig:n, being highly
irtisticandatthe
same time of most
st rviceable con-
struction. The
)>ody is unusually
large and roomy;

I has a high back
invith beautiful
J
French roll at the

J/top and full
French roll at the
sides, with dash to
correspond. It

has full steel running gear of the very bestconstruc-
tion. steel wheels and automatic brake, full plated
throughout. The upholstering is of the very best
quality; in fact, there is nothing better made.
No. 35T338 Upliolsteredin removable silk dam-

ask and silk plush with fine quality silk satin lin-
ing in the back. The parasol is fine quality silk
satin, lined througliout, with flounced ruffle with
puffing and complete with all fixtures.
Our special price S19.43
No. e5T339 Upholstered in removable 8ilk

plush, otherwise same as No. 25T328.
Our special price 919.98

Extra for rubber tired wheels* 65 cents.

No. 26T340
No. 35T341

Our Very Finest Carriage.
This carriage is made

of the very best materi-
al that money can buy.
It is upholstered in an
extra quality silk dam-
ask, tufted in diamonds
with fancy pipes, silk
cords and tassels, fine

quality silk
satin back lin-
ing. The body
is m a d e of
closely woven
reeds, full
shellaced and
finished; tine
hand woven
cane bottom.
Parasol Is
very attract-
ive, a new de-
sign of fine
quality silk
satin, lined,
with three

flounced ruffles and puffing.
Our special price, each 830.43
Upholstered in extra quality of silk

plush, otherwise the same as above 830.88
Extra for rubber tired wlieels, 65 cents.

Twin Carriage, $(1.58.

For 9ii.r>8
we furnlsli tliis

Twin Carriage
as the equal of
carriages that
will retail at
far nriore than
our price. Tlie
body is inado
ex t ra larg e
and roo my,
extra strong
throughout.
Strong, maple
frame, mitered.
screwed, glued
and plugged at
Joints. Pattern
woven cane
bottom. Fine
imported reed
work/ hand
woven, nicely
finishedand
heavily shellaced. The upholstering Is of the
best grade. Best Walker gear, extra heavy Besse-
mer steel wheels, axles, springs and Kinley auto-
matic brake.
No. 35T344 Upholstered in Glenmore cloth with

plush rolls, sateen parasols with ruffle edge..S11.58
No. 35T345 Upholstered In armure tapestry

with silk plush rolls, silk satin parasols, lined, ruffle
edge 813.35

Sxtra for rubber tired wheels, 65 cents.

ALL GO-CARTS, SLEEPERS AND CARRIAGES
are made special, and we therefore require
3 to 5 days after order is received before
we can make Kliipment.

UIUCM nDnCDIIUft aCo-Cart, SleeperorCar-
VV ncra UnUCninU rlagebesuretostatecolor

of upholstering desired. For a list of all
different colors which we can fnrnlshf see
introductory description on page 65S.

INVALIDS' CHAIRS.
Tbls comfortable Invalids' Chair is a substantial

wheel chair, an<i at SI 0.7 5 is wouderfal value.

No. 2ST800 The chair shown above Is a good,
strong, serviceable chair built for comfort and
durability. It is llfrhtand can beeasily handled and
makes a splendid indoor chair. The dimensions of this
chair are as follows : Width of seat, 18 inches ; height of
back, 20 Inches; distance from seat to foot rest, 17
inches; front wheels, 28 Inches; back wheel, 12 inches.
Price of this ch,air with wood or steel wheels..810.78
Hand rims, e.xtra 75
Push handles, extra 75
Rubber tired wheels, extra 7.60
Ball bearing rubber tired wheels, extra 11.40
Leather cushion for seat, extra 2.20

Our $13.75 Invalids' Wheel Chair Is the
Equal of Those Selling as High

as $25.00.

S13.75

No. 35T804 In designing this chair for the use
of invalids everything for their comfort has been
considered. It is light, strong and durable, yet
so constructed as to afford the greatest comfort
witliout sacrificing any of the necessary strength.
The frame work is of oak and fitted with open cane,
which is cool and elastic and practically never wears
out. The dimensions are such as to be large enough
for a person weighing 2.50 pounds, and we make
lar^rcr sizes to order. The back is of sufficient size to
rest the head and shoulders and the arm rests are
such as to comfortably rest the forearm without
d.anger of the hands coming in contact with the
wlieels. The reclining attachnaent is very simple;
In fact, it is practically automatic and there is

nothing to get out of order. The foot rest swings
out of the way, making it an easy chair to get in and
out of. A chair of equal merits has never before
been offered for so low a price. The dimensions of
this chair are as follows; The back, 29 Inches high

;

the seat, 19x17 inches; front wheels, 28 inches; back
wheel. 12 Inches; distance from seat to the foot rest
is 17 inches. This chair will go through any ordinary
doorway.
Price of this chair with steel or

wood wheels 813.75
Hand rims on wheels, extra '5
Push handles on t'ack, extra 75
Rubber tired wli-els. c\tra 7.60
Ball bearing rubber tired wheels, e.\tra— 11.40
Damask cushions for back, seat and leg

rests, extra 7.70

Our $21.75 Rattan Invalids' Chair.

THIS INVALIDS' CHAIR kVaterY^ thes^
g'oods at almost double our price. We ask only
our one small percentage of profit abovpthe actual
manufacturing cost.

S21.75

Mo. 25T808 The above chair is one intended for
Indoor as well as outdoor use. The body is made of
rattan wicker work, so shaped as to afford thegreat-
est amount of comiort. The lejr rests which form so
essential a part of invalids' chairs, is especially de-
signed on this chair to give the greatest amount of
comfort and atthe same time the adjustment is very
easy and such that it will not get out of order. The
legVests are made to extend automatically several
inches, when they are raised on a level with the seat.
This chair can be propelled by the occupant by
using the hand rims which are attached to the
wlieels, and as the oack caster wheel turns in any
direction, the chair is easily guided and requires
no effort to propel it from place to place. The di-
mensions of this chair are as follows: The back Is

:;8 inches high, the seat is 18x17!^ inches, the distance
from the seat to the footboard when down is 17 inches.
The price of this chair with steel or wood

wheels is 831 75
Hand rims on wheels, extra T^
Rubber tired wheels extra 7 60
Ball bearing rubber tired wheels, extra.... 11.40
Push handles, extra -75
Pneumatic tires, extra . ... 3.80
Leather cushion for seat, extra 3.20
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SEWING MACHINE HEADQUARTERS.
WE FEEL THAT WE ARE JUSTLY ENTITLED •;;;;, "^-;i:^!;:--
for Hewluff machines, for (-veu our uompftitors will liiiv<- to iitlinlt tliut we
are the largest dealers In ftewlng: umrhlnoH lo Aiiit^rh-u. Wv: holl iiiuiiy
times as many sewing uiaehiues as all other eatalogtie or iimll order
houses combined; more than the combined capacity of four (^f the h-ad-
ing sewing machine factories with a daily output of oVer 500 sewlnjr nia<-hincs,
our sales averaginK for a nine-hour day one sewing machine per minute. We
Iiave been able to effect savings in the cost of manufacturing the many dlflfer-
ont parts that go into a sewing machine. Wo have been able to make many
improvements, bringing: our machines np to the highest standard of quality,
anu on our one small per<-ent:ige iimfit plan, oU'er them direct to our
customers at prices that ballle any attempt to compete tvlth us.

EVERY SEWING MACHINE MANUFACTURER ;^"''t,'J|''^r»{'nve"yl^r«
we have done more to Improve aiul €<mip<-l ol bcrH in competing with us to
Improve the quality of their mat-liincs, and have done more to compel others
to sell their machines at lower prices than all the sewing machine makers and
dealers combined have done in all the past years.

nilR QFWIIIR MA nil INF^ are to be found in every town and communityUUn OCWinU mAUnintO i„ t|,e tinted states. The MINNKSOTA,
llOAVAKD, BUKDICK, NEW QUEEN, KDGKMEKK and SEKOCO sewing
machines wlli be found In every neighborhood, in every town and commu-
nity, in every city In the Union, and so it hardly seems necessary for us to ex-
plain to you the many essential points in which our finest machine, how the
Minnesota Is the superior of any other sewing" machine made regardless of
price, how our Howard machine can only be compared with tlie highest pri^-ed
machine sold by exclusive agents, and how our liurdick, NewQurcn, Kd^^ciMi-re
and Seroco macliines are superior to sewing machines widely advertised by
many who only make a feeble attempt to compete with us; how the machines
we sell in live-drawer drop cabinet style at »8.1»5, BUi.45, lSill.95 and
S12.86 are really worth two of the macliliies that are now being sold by
a number of merchants who retail tlifui at IS I 5.t»0 to iS*i5.t)0.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS ABOUT OUR SEWING MACHINES .
'"^ the best-—— — " — ' proof of

4{aallty is the actual test. There are some of our sewing machines in your
town, in your neighborhood. Possibly a friend, a relative, maybe your next
door neighbor, has one of our machines. If not, and you will write us, we will
give you the names of a number of people in your immediate vicinity who are
using our machines, purchased from us. Loolc at their machines, ask them
how they like them, how they compare with other machines they know of or
have used. Ask them how much they feel they have saved by buying their
sewing machine from us. All we ask is that you make tliis little investiga-
tlon before b^uylng a sewing machine from any other dealer or agent. We
have read In Gaiaiogues. circulars and newspaper advertisements glowing de-
scriptions and Wonderful claims for sewing machities of a grade that we would
not care to handle, and so we are anxious to leave the matter of ordering the
sewingmachine to the result of a little Investigation on your part among
people in your neighborhood who are using our machines.

ABOUT THE MINNESOTA SlWING MACHINE. Y^oll

machines, from the lowest priced, the 818.95 five-drawer drop head Seroco,
to the very best, are good, sterUng quality and will give entire satisfaction,
^ve feel and honestly believe that our highest grade machine, the Itllnnesota,
is the finest, the best sewing machine on the market regardless of price, and
we believe, if there is one in your immediate neighborhood (and there surely is
more than one), the people who own them believe as we do and would have no
other, and so before you decide on the kind of a machine to buy or where to
buy It, we urge you to first see and examine a Minnesota, and ask the party
who owns and has used it what they think of it. If you do not know just where
to see one, just what neighbor of yours hasone. write usaiid we willgiveyouthe
names of people in your neighborhood who own a Minnesota sewing machine.
nilR TPRMQ M ^IIIDMFNT C.O.D., subject to examination. payableUUn ICniTId Ur OnirmCnii ^t your nearest railroad station after
having been seen, examined and found satisfactory; or. cash in full with the
order under our binding guarantee and three months* trial. While nearly all
of our customers send cash in full with their orders, thus saving the ex-
press charges on return of money to us (a charge of from 25 cents to 50 cents
which the express companies Invariably make for collection and return of the
money), on receipt of $1.lXi as a guarantee of good faith, we will send any sew-
ing machine to any address in the United States by freight, C, O. D., subject to
examination. We will ship the machine to your nearest railroad station, con-
signing it to ourselves and sending a draft for the price of the machine, less
SI.00, either to your express agent or banker. We will request the railroad
agent to allow you to see and examine the sewing machine oefore paying one
cent, and while nearly all the railroad agents will oblige us and allow our

customers to examine the marhlne lhor'»ijgliiy Ujfore paying them, we, of
course, cannot oljilgi; the a;jrnt lo uncraii- and allow you to examine the ma-
ciiinc; but you can at leaat s«'e li in lh<: crate at the railroad depot and In ni«-»st

cases, having our rcciuest so to do. the agent will allow you to examine it thoroughly.

AFTER HAVING EXAMINED THE SEWING MACHINE ?,rL';;";£l'
ly MiilKfiKlorj, all lli:il wichilin r..r ll.iiftir joii li;in- • on iIikciJ yo<iri«;lf
It iH tliu j^rviiti'Kl HCuiii); iiiai'JiliK; vuluu (;vi;r oMcr«;(l !>>' any 1iuuh», you ';ail

then pay tliu <*xj>ress iif^untor the banker who has the dralt, the prl<'e of the
sewlnj; inai'hhie and tlie c<jlle(*llon ehar^e for return of money (usually from
25 cents to fiUi'ents), less tlieil.OW sent with the order, and the railroad aifent
will then deliver the sewlni? niaehlne to you, you, of course, paying the frelfe'ht,

which you will tind will amount U) next to nothini; compared with what you

JFY^ii SEND $1.00 WITH YOUR ORDER, Lf"oT,?."th: '.lu^ce^X/.
able; after tbtw>t-v\ lug inurhine Ik ree4-iv(:d uiid examined, you have the same
three months' trial privilege as if you had sent cash in full with youc order,
and have the privilege of giving tne machine every reawjnable test In your
own home, and if within that time you become uishatlsfied for any reawja
wliatever, you can return tlie machine to us and we will return your money.
If you send 811.00 with your order, balance payable after received, the sew-
ing machine is sent lo you with the same binding guarantee that goes with all
our sewing rri:ii'lilti<-s.

WHILE WE ARE PERFECTLY WILLING JC ^T,y''a=i7.^r."sr.:S'vJ?^p*{'«1
Sl.OU, balance payable after reeeived, examined and found salisfaetory, to
save you the extra expre>is charge of :.'j Cents to 50 cents for collection and re-
turn of money to us. to avoid any possible delay incident to tlie handling of C.
U. U. shipments, we alwavs advise our customers to send the full amount of
cash with their orders. They. of course, lake no risk, for If llie sewing machine
is not perfe<'tly satisfactory, we immediately return their money and under
our three monLhs' free trial offer and 5 and 20 years' binding guarantee, you are
thoroughly protected.

CUSTOMERS WHO HAVE ALREADY DEALT WITH US ^Z'F.IT.
ing machines C O. 1>., and even new i-ustonu r- ^c-ud the full amount of cash
with their orders. But. as an inducement to tho:^e who do not care to send the
full amount of cash with their order, we are perfectly willing, on receipt of
Sl.UO, to send any machine, the balance payable on receipt of the machine.

IF YOU SEND THE FULL AMOUNT OF CASH re'^^^rachlre^^
be HhippeU tiirtM-t to you In yoxir name, and the hill of lading or railrtjad

freight recei|jt will Ije mailed direct to you. and you will only have to go to
your nearest railroad station, present the bill of ladlnj: we will mail you, pay
the freight (which will amount to very little), and receive your machine. You
are thus saved the annoyance attending a O. O. D. shipment, which compels
you to go to the bank or e.\press office and pay the amount of draft or C. O. D.,
securing the bill of lading from the express agent or bank before you are able
to have the machine delivered to you.
lUITU ClfCDV CCWIUR UAPUIIIC we ship we allow a three months'Wnn tVCni aCWIHU mHUninC free trial; in other words, if at any
time witliiu three inontlis yuu Ijecome dissatisfied with your purchase for any
reason whatever, you can return the sewing machine to us at our expense of
freight charges both ways, and we will immediately return your money. (Note
below a copy of our tliree months' memorandum free trial agreement that
is sent with everv luaelilne,

OUR 20 YEARS' BINDING GUARANTEE, ^e. "xc^pt'th^ler'Sc;
(which we guiiiiiiitee forSyears). we i^^ue a written, binding 20 years' guaran-
tee. (Note the copy of our ao years' Itinding guarantceat the bottom of the
pacre.) Under tlie terms and eonUithins of this guarantee, if any piece or
part of the sewing machine you buy gives out within 20 years b.v reason of
defect in material or workmansliip, it will be replaced or repaired by us
free of charge. This is the longest, strongest and most binding guarantee
furnished with any sewing machine made.
ilEIO/llDC no diDDI lEC for machines listed in this catalogue, such as
nCrHInO Un JUrrUICJ needles, bobbins, shuttles, attachments, etc.,

may Ije secured from us at any time at lowest possible prices. As we carry
a complete stock of all parts used in the construction or operation of our ma-
chines, we can fill orders fi>r supplies promptly and without delay. The sup-
plies furnished by us for our machines are the genuine parts, manufactured by
the makers of the machines. Under the terms of our contract with the manu-
facturers we can furnish repairs for our machines at any time in the future.
An order for repairs placed with us ten or fifteen years from date will he filled

as promptly and as accurately as an order placed today. See page 677 for
price on sewing machine supplies^

A facsimile of our '^0-year Guarantee. A facsimile of our Three Months' Trial Agreement.

^^-P-J

M

This IS

(tlie number and mak^

and w,(h fair usage we
!«*y^|^^|§f^gi^Nrff^gpAaSy defect ia materia] ^ s

or workmanship for a pcKbd cl twenty, ycztm:^-'',
-^

\''

,

'' ^"

^f^^^ 'raoffla^ thi» Ci.gii^f^.^J8^:jj.i to life CenUieate Number. Mi

"' "
' uEATEsr sumr rnnot n cjutn. Chicago, ilI.,

CAT.

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT.
this is to Certify That this machine. No is sold by us
with the understanding and agreement that if it does not
prove entirely satisfactory in every respect to the pur-
chaser, it CAN BE RETURNED AT ANY TIME WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM DATE, 190.., and the full

amount paid for the machine, including freight charges,
will be cheerfully refunded to the purchaser.
References by special permission: [signed]

National City Bank, i ^^^ Vri,-L-
German Kxcliance Bank. .

^"^ » '"^''-

<r.«- OaEBOCK ^/"n
Metroliolitan National Bank

I ,,^i„„„„ •jtARSIV'* irVf
Corn E.xctiango Bank, .

cnicago. w • -

TUC CDCIPUT PUARRCC will be but a small Item: in fact.
inC rnCIUni l»nHnUCJ „m amount to next to nothing as
compared to what vou will save in price, by sending yourorderto
us. Tlie freiglit charges will average 40 cents for '300 miles. 60
cents for 400 miles, and S1.33 for 1000 mUes; greater or lesser

distances in proportion. In sending vour order to us consider these
points: A first class, high grade sewing machineat manufacturers"
prices. Onr binding guarantee. Xo risk, mone.v in full refunded if

not satisfactory. SmaU amount pays the freight charges. We hope
to receive your order, and assure you it will command our most
prompt and careful attention. In sending your order to us. please be
sure to give the catalogue number, name and price of the sewing
machine on the order blank. Do not hesitate to order a machine.
It will be shipped entirely at our risk.

IC Tn nilD DEI IIDII ITV Wearelncorporated underthelaws
AO I U UUn llELIBDILI I 1 of the state of Illinois, with a cash
capital aud surplus of over T<vo Million Dollars. We refer, by special

lermission, to the Naticmal City Bank or German Exchange Bank of

.S'ew Vork, to the Metropolitan National Bank or Corn Exchange
National Bank of Chicago, or to any railroad company, express com-
pany or resident of Chicago, and we would advise you before ordering
el:;ewhere to write any friend you may have in Chicago to come to our
store and see and examine our sewing machines, and then examine the
machines offered by any other house in this city, and if they don't
write you that you can get a much finer machine from us for less

money than you can buy elsewhere, we will not expect your order.

!i'
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OUR SEROCO AT $8.95.
IV LISTING OUR SEROCO AT $8.95, we demonstrate our ability to faralsh a guaranteed machine at the

lowest price ever heard of. It is fully fcjualin every respect to machines sold elsewhere, widely advertised as first class

at $10 00 to il2 00. While it Is exceptional value for the money and we guarantee to replace any parts that might
prove defective for a term of Uve years, we do not recommend It to give the length of service or the satisfaction

of our better machines. With care the machine will give fair service for a number of years, and we sell the SEROCO in order
to furnish the best possible machine to those who cannot afford to buy a better or more improved grade. , ,^ ^THE OIFFERENC'K IN THE PRICE of our SEROCO and our best machines is so small thatthemajority of our customers
purchase our higher grades, particularly the MINNESOTA and HOWARD, which are the best and most improved machines it

IS possible to manufacture, and which will give the best of service for practically a lifetime. ,„ ., . », ^^^ j , ,

DESCRIl'TItiN OF THE SEKOCO. The cabinet is constructed of oak, strongly made and finished very neatly, fitted with
durable black enameled stand with adjustable treadle. The head has a high arm, is neatly decorated and ornamented with

nickel plated face plate, black enamel base and nickel trimmings throughout, and is fitted with many improvements not found on
machines sold at such a low price. We guarantee the machine and agree to replace or repair any defective parts free of

charge for a term of five years.
WE FURNISH FREE with the machine at 1S8.95 a full set of accessories, Inclndlns twO

screwdrivers, six bobbins, one paeliage of needles, one cloth guide, one oil can, filled with oil.

one complete Instruction bool£. For terms of shipment see page 667.

No. 26TIO Our Special Price $8.95

$10.45 %' NEW QUEEN
We are able to offer our
20-Year Guaranteed 5-Drawer

Drop Head Cabinet New Queen

Sewing Macliine, for

ONLY $10.45.
rhelowest price on a Illiili Grade
Sewing Machine ever attempted.

THF MAPHINP WEIRHS crated for shipment, 120 pounds, and theTHE IHALHIWfc Wtlbna,
j^^,^^^ charges wlU amount to nothing com-

pared to what you will save in price.

IF ANY DEALER or agent Is trying to sell you a sewing ma-
chine at S35.0O to «50.00, or if you have been oilered a sewing machine
by any catalogue or mail order house at any price approaching our
epechll S10.46 price for the NEW QUEEN SEWING !»lACH13sl;, we
urge that before you place your oraer elsewhere, you see and examine
one of our New Queen Sewing Machines, now being used in your neigh-
borhood There are a number of these machines in your own vicinity,

possibly some of your friends or relatives are using a New Queen. If

not and you do not know of one or more who have the New Queen
machine, write us and we will give you the names of people in your own
neighborhood who have bought from us and are now using the New
Queen, this special S10.45 drop cabinet sewing machine. So, unless

you order direct from our catalogue, before buying from any other house, please let

us give you the names of people you know who are using this machine. They are

among your own neighbors. They wlU tell you how much better it Is than any
of the many cheap machines on the market. They will tell you how very
satisfactory it Is and how much money they saved by buying from us.

THE NEW QUEEN HEAD Is one of tlie best high arm heads made. It has all the

latest Improvements, all the up to date points. Positive four-motion feed, self

threading, vibrating shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent

tension liberator, improved nickel plated loose wheel, adjustable presser foot,

Improved shuttle carrier, patent needle bar. patent dress guard, iiatcnt belt con-

troller. The head Is handsomely decorated and ornamented, full nicltel plated

face plate, blacli enameled base, handsome colored transfer ornamentations,
beautiful nickel trimmings throughout.

GUARANTEE: We agree to repair or replace, free of charge, any part or
parts that may prove defective for a term of ao years.

MATE Our machines are furnished without our name appearing ui>on them so
WU I C they can be resold by other dealers at a profit. WE CAN, HOWEV ER,
.I^IJJOW NO DISCOUNTS TO ANY ONE.

ON RECEIPT

OF $1.00

we will send any
sewing machine
to any address
by freight C.O.D.
subject to ex-
amination, a 1 -

though we ad-
vise you t o send
cash In full and
thus save the
extra express
charge of 35 to
50 cents (as fully
explained under
C. O. D. Terms
on page 657 >.

The S10.45
New Queen
nas one of
the

HIGHEST
ARMS
OF ANY
SEWING
MACHINE
MADE,

giving ample room
for the handling of
large and bulky ma- m gives you an idea of the ap-
terial. u flM pearanceoi'onrSpeclaISlo.45 S-draweir,

VWW Drop Head Cabinet, New Queen Sewing
machine closed, to be used as a writing deslc, center table or stand. The
head drops completely from sight, table folds up, and being of highly
pollshedand finished antique oak, fornas a beautiful piece of furniture

.

HIS ILLCSTKATION shows our special 810.46 New
Queen Sewing machine, open, head raised and leaf

extended ready for use.

CABINET. The New Queen Cabinet Is a very handsome
6-drawer, drop head cabinet, the newest style, made of

selected oak, beautifully finished and Wghly polished.

Oomes with four side drawers and one center drawer, tie

latest 1903 model skeleton frame, carved, paneled, embossed
and decorated and beautifully finished throughout. The
cabinet is furnished with nickel drawer pulls, rests on four

casters, has a Sa.xton adjustable treadle, one of the best ful.

enameled iron stands made. „,..»•. .

FINISH This machine is given an extra One finish through-
out. Heavy nickel plated face plate, nickel plated balance

wheel, fine full finished enameling, fancy color decoration

and ornamentation. , , ^ _ , .

IT HAS BEEN CUSTOMARY with all dealers to furnish a com-
plete set of attachments with every machine, adding the cost

of these attachments to the price of the machine, whether
the customer requires them or not. We have found from our

past experience that but a small per cent of our customers have use for all of the

attachments; in fact, a great many of our customers do not require any. VVe.

therefore, decided to ofi'er this machine at the low price of »10.45, giving you the

privilegeofprocuringsuchattachmentsas you desireat cost price. If you require any

or all of theextra attachments, remit us suffleient to cover price of such attachments.

WE FURNISH FREE WITH THE MACHINE: 1 OU Can, filled with oil; 6 Bobbins

(1 in machine, 5 extra), 3 Screwdrivers, 1 Package Needles, 1 Cloth Guide and
Screw, 1 QuUter Guide,

BELOW WE QUOTE SPECIAL PRICES 01^ ATTACHMENTS, WHICH ARE EXTRA:

1 Thread Cutter, 1 Braider Foot, 1 Binder, 1 Set of Hemmers 25c
1 Tucker :

' I5c

1 Ruffler. 30c
COMPLETE SET, Including 1 Thread Cutter, 1 Braider Foot, 1 Binder,

I Set of Hemmers, 1 Tucker, 1 BufBer, packed In velvet lined box 70c
THE INSTRUCTION BOOK which we furnish with this machine, shows

how to use all the above mentioned attachments, and if you desire to order afull set

or any part of a set. we ask vou to be sure and mention exactly what you desire.

ALL ATTACHMENTS ARE GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS In every respect, made of best

ouallty steel, beautifully nickel plated and Hnished, and guaranteed to fit the

machine and work perfectiv. NEEDLES, BOBBINS, SHUTTLES and all neces-

sary suppUes for this machine can be secured from us at any time without delay.

See page 67 7 for prices on sewing machine snppUes.

No. 26TI5 New Queen, 5-Drawer, Drop Head Machine

A (Without Attachments.)

We PHie the Machine Free on Board the Cars at our Factory near rhiiago.

$10.45
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m EDGEMERE DROP LEAF AND BOX COVER MACHINES.
niiD ^1 nn p n n nccco ^'" riH-t^ipt of mum wu wm nvmi
vUll vIlUU Ul Ul Ul Ullklll liiiy Nvwliij; iDtiehliio to liiiy uddriiHH
C O. D. subject to exaniination. Vou can t'xanilm) it at your nearest railroad
Station and if found perftjctly satisfact-ory, exactly as repri-stuited, the greatest
sewing machine value ever shown in your section, you can then pay the railroad
agent our price, freight and collection cnarges, less the SI.00 sent with tiio ordi^r.
To those who do not feel like payin;; for the sewing; mat^hlae until after th«*.v

have received It, there is a big advantage In our !!til.00 C. O. D. offer, while to
those who wish to save an extra express charge of '^Scents to 50 cents and the incon-
venience of delivery of O. O. D. shipments there Is an advantage In sending the full
amount of cash with the order, which nearly all of our customers do. You, how-
ever, have your choice in terms, which is all fully explained on page t>57.

A STRICTLY

HIGH GRADE,

FULL HIGH ARM
SEWING MACHINE.

OUR TWENTY-YEAR
protects you against loss if any piece
or part of the machine should prove
defective in material or workman-
ship, as we will replace same free of
cbarge, and if necessary send yon an

ENTIRE NEW MACHINE
AT OUR EXPENSE. . .

WRITTEN
BINDING

The greatest valae
ever ottered; most
be seen to be ap-
preciated.

with
butOUR PRICE REPRESENTS ,

our one small profit added, the actual
cost of labor and material, and if you
buy one of our EDGEMERE MA-
CHINES, as Illustrated, you will be
paying less than any dealer can buy
the same grade of machines for In
carload lots.

JUSTTO HELP YOU TO DECIDE
what kind of a sewing machine to
buy, where to buy It (for we know
there are many kinds offered by many
houses at many prices), allow us to saggest
that yon do not be Influenced by any claiuis
made by any merchant or sewing ma-
chine agent, nor be influenced by any of the
extravagant representations made by many
houses advertising sewing machines, but just
make a little inquiryamong people who are
using sewing machines that they have purchased
from us. If these people tell you the sewing ma-
chines,they have bought from us are all and more
than could be expected, strictly high grade in
every way, the equal of sewing machines that sell at
two to three times the price, if they tell you in all
their acquaintance they do not know of another sew-
ing machine that was ever purchased at anything
like the price that would compare with our machine.
If they tell you honestly in their judgment that they
believe you can get a better machine from us and
for less money than you could possibly get else-
where, you will know that you are talking with some-
one who has no motive for misrepresenting it and
you will feel safe in deciding to send to us for your
sewing machine; and if you do not know just where to see
one or more of our sewing machines In your neighborhood,
write us and we will give you the names of a number of
people in your immediate neighborhood who are now
using our machines.

IF YOU HAVE A FRIEND IN CHICAGO T^n^^JiZ
would be pleased to have them come to our store and ex-
amine any machine which we list in our catalogue, and have
them write you. We are satisfied we will be in receipt
of your order.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK ZU,^^,L%Vnl
struction or operation of this machine, and can till orders
for supplies promptly. The parts furnished are the gen-
uine parts supplied us by the maker of the machine. Our
prices on first quality needles, bobbins, shuttles, attach-
ments, etc., are much lower than quoted by other firms.
See page 67 7.

This tells just what Freight you wiii have to pay:
A sewing machine weighs, crated for shipment, 125

pounds. The railroad companies carry sewing ma-
chines at first class freight rate. On pages 7 to 11
you will find the first class freight rate for 100 pounds
to a point nearest your town. The freight will be
almost, if not exactly, the same to your town, so you
can tell almost to a penny what the freight will
amount to. As a rule the freight on a sewing
machine averages about 60 to 75 cents for 500 miles;
80 cents to $1.25 for 1000 miles.

" CHICACO ILL

OF OUR
HIGH GRADE, HIGH ARMSpecial Features

OUR EDGEMERE ^^^ **°^ ^^ '^^ highest arms of any sewing machine
****" ^J^W^Wfc"*- made, giving ample room for the handling of large
and bulky material.

MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION. J?- VruJf^o?.r feea!'"eirt'hrS:
Ing, vibrating shuttle, autuniatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent
tension liberator, improved nickel plated loose wheel, adjustable presser foot,
improved shuttle carrier and patent needle bar.
TUC FINISH ^^^ Edgemere is given an extra fine finish throughout.
I rifc riniuni g^^g ^ heavy nicke! plated face plate, nickel plated hand wheel.
very finest full finished enameling with fancy colored decorations and
ornamentations.
TUC CTAUn '^ niade of the highest grade of castings possible to be
' "^ ^ ' HUH procured, of handsome and neat design, beautifully japanned
with a high finish and equal to stands used on the very highest grade machines
made, itas a patent dress guard and patent belt controller.

THE WOODWORIC ** **' selected oak, bent wood cover, excellently made*"^ iTVVWtwwm% and finished. Will give unqualified satisfaction, being
neat in appearance and guaranteed to equal the woodwork used on machines
offered by other dealers at very much higher prices.

A FULL SET OF

ATTACHMENTS

in a ha u d -

strme velvet
lined metal
box, as de-
scribed belovk

75

CENTS
EXTRA.

Edgemere Machine,
ATTACHMENTS AND ACCESSORIES FURNISHED, i'^e^uer': ^Z
chliit in thrie, live and seven-draiver -itvlea. Tliree drawers, S10.95: five
drawt/rs. Sll.lO; .seven drawers, SIX.85, without attachments, as you may noi
require any attachments with your machine. It has been customary to furnisl
a complete set of attachments with every machine, adding the cost of tbt
attachments to the price of the machine, w'hetlier the customer requires then,
or not. We have decided to offer our Edgemere machine at the lowest
possible price, giving you the privilege to procure such attachments as vou
desire at cost.

WE FURNISH FREE WITH 1HE MACHINE THE FOLLOWING ACCESSORIES:
One Oil Can (filled with oil). One Package of Needles,
Six Bobbins, One Cloth Galde and
Two Screwdrivers, One Quilter Guide.

AT TC nrUTC FYTRA we furnish a complete set of the latest patent
uJ * ^ ^fcn ' w tA I IIM foot attachments, packed in a handsome velvet
lined iiiL'tal Ixix, The set consists of one tucker, one rnffler, one thread
cutter, one set of lieiumers of different widths up to \ of an inch, one binder,
one shirringr plate, one under braider and one short foot.

OUR
SPECIAL PRICES:

No. 2BTI8 THREE-DRAWER AND COVER, without attachments $10.95
H0.26T20 FIVE-DRAWER AND COVER, without attachments M.40
N0.26T22 SEVEN-DRAWER AND COVER, without attachments n 85

NOTE
Free on board the cars at the factory, located near Chicago.

-This Machine is furnished without our firm name or trade mark appearing upoi
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Our $11.95 High Grade High Arm Edgemere Machine.

SPECIAL FEATURES OF OUR $11.95 EDGEMERE.

The Five-Drawer, Drop Head Cabinet Is so constructed that when not in use the head may
be droppeil out of sight, where It Is protected from dust and dirt and affords you a handsome
desk, staud or table.

IS ONE THE VEKY BEST HEADS
MADE, GIVING AMPLE BOOM FOBTHE EDGEMERE HEAD

THE HANDLING OF LARGE. BULKY MATERIAL; has
positive, four-motion feed, self threading, vibrating shut
tie, automatic bobbin winder, ad-
justable bearings, patent tension
liberator, Iniproved nickel plated
loose wheel, adjutitable presser
foot, Improved sliuttle carrier
and patent needle bar.

OUR $1.00 C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION PAY

AFTER RECEIVED PROPOSITION.
While we advise our customers to send the full amount of cash

with their orders, tlius saving tbem '^ oi'uts to 50 cents extra express
charges and saving tlieni any annoyance attending the delivery of a O. O.
D. shipment, to those wtio prefer to see and examine a machine before
paying for it, we will on receipt of SI.00 send any machine 0. O. I), subject
to examination, balance payable after received.

For full particulars concerning our liberal Si.00 C. O. D. offer see
page 657.

FINISH 1HE S11.95 EDGEMERE Is given an extra fine flnishrinun. throughout. Has a nickel plated face plate, nickel plated
hand wheel, with finest full finished enameling with fancy colored decora-

' tlons anid ornamentation.

THF OARINFT the woodwork of our new i903-03 model
iSLS """'"fcl EDGEMERE is the newest style flve-drawer drop head.
made of solid oak, fully finished, fine nickel drawer piills, and handsomely
decorated with beautiful marquetry, giving It the appearance of

A MACHINE THAT WOULD ORDINARILY
RETAIL AT SSO.OO TO $60.00.^^A

TUC STAND '^^^ stand of our Edgemere Machine Is one of the finest'"^ JIMnni stands made; only the very best quality of iron is used; the
patterns are of handsome, neat design; the treadle and flywheels are mounted
on point bearings, making it easy running. The iron work of the staud is^lcely
Japanned and beautifully finished.

MORE THAN 100 OF OUR SEWING MACHINES f^c""e7y^"i"u^tT!S
the United estates. There are a number of machines in your own neighbor-
hood, and if you do not know the people who are using: our luachines, isrrite
us aud we will give you their uames. There are a number of our machines in every town
and community, aud to refute any chiim made by auy sewing macliine dealer, agent or
other catalogue house to the effect that they can turuish anything like the value that we
furnish in sewing machines, we would ask you before ordering a machine, to Inquire of
anyone in your community who has purchased a sewing machine from us. whether m their
judgment, after putting their machine to every test, they are not fully satisfied that no
machine was ever shipped to their railroad station by any other dealer or maker that
would begin to compare with the machine they bought from us. If anyone in your com-
munity (and there are many) using one of our sewing machines does not say it is a better
machine than any machine owned by their friends or neighbors that was purchased else-
where at anything approaching our price, we will not expect your order.

The machine weighs
when crated for sliip-
meut about 120 pounat,
and the freight will
average about 60
cents to 75 cents for
each 600 miles. The
freight charges will
amount to nothing as
compared with what
you save in price*

OUR SPECIAL $11.95 PRICE

This illustration gives you an idea of theap-

I

pearance ol our $'1.95 five-drawer, drop head
cabinet Edi]<^mere Machine closed, to be used at
a writing desi<, center table or stand.

This illustration gives you an idea
of the appearance of the machine
when open for work.

Is based on the ae*
tual cost of material
and labor, vrltii but

one small percentage of profit added. If you buy an Edgemere
Sewing Machine from us at S11.95, you will get one of the hand-
somest machines that was ever seen in your section. You will
get a machine at less tlian your dealer can buy the same grade
of machines for in carload lots.

NEEDLES, BOBBINS. SHUTTLES. »f,'''ptrrred'?n't''h1
operation of our naachlnes are always carried by us In stock In
large quantities. We can therefore fill all orders for supplies
promptly. See page 617 for our very low prices on sewing
machine supplies.

OUR 20-YEAR GUARANTEE.
WITH EVERY EDGEMERE SEWING MACHINE i^.U'ngf lo"! yeS"
guarantee, by the terms and conditions of which, If any piece or part
gives out by reason of defect in material or workmanship, we will
replace it free of charge.

OUR THREE MONTHS' TRIAL OFFER.
REMEMBER tliat you can return this machine at anytime withinii.ifn,mMun

f-i^j.^^ months if it does not give entire satisfaction, and
your money will be refunded in full, so that you will not be out one cent
on the transRCtion. Our three months' trial contract accompanies
every machine.

ATTACHMENTS AND ACCESSORIES.
WE HAVE FOUND ^1*^^ <*nr past experience tliat a f;reat many of oar customers do—- not require any attarbments, and we have therefore decided to offer
this machine at the low price of ©11.95, triving v^>u the privilege of procuring such attach-
ments as you desire at COST PRICE. It has been customary with all dealers to furnish a
set of attachments with every machine, adding not alone the cost of the attachmeots to
their selling price of the machine, but also figuring a profit on the attachments, whether
the customer requires them or not.

26T25 Five-Drawer, Drop Head Edgemere Machine, without Attachments, $11.95.

Free on board cars at the factory, located near Chicago.

WE FURNISH FREE ^'th the machine at SI 1.96, one oil can (filled with oil), six
JLE '*'"'''*'" '^" bobbins (one in the machine and five extra), two screwdriver.,
one package of needles, one cloth guide and one qullter guide.

AT 7K tf^CMTG CVTDA we furnish A cosiplete setofhigeMl # J \^d^ I O E/V I W\f\ GRADE, LATEST PATENT FOOT ATTACH-
MENT.S in a handsome velvet lined metal box. The set consists of one thread cutter,
one ruffler, one shirring plate, one tucker, one short foot, one under braider, one binder
and one set of hemmers of different widths up to ^ of an inch. The attachments are
first class in every respect, beautifully nickel plated and finished, and guaranteed to fit th;
machine and work perfectly. THE INSTRUCTION BOOK, which we furnish FBEK
with this machine, shows how to use the different attachments.

IF TOC WISH THE ATTACHMENTS, HE SURE TO SO STATE IN XOCB
ORDER, as it will add 75 cents to the price of the isachlne.

NOTE*—No name except Edgemere appears on machine, •
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OUR HIGH GRADE HIGH ARM BALL BEARING

BURDICK SEWING MACHINES.
SUBJECT TOWHJLE WE ALWAYS ADVISE SENDING CASH IN FULL, ANY SEWING MACHINE WILL BE SENT TO ANY ADDRESS BY FREIGHT, C. 0.

EXAMINATION, ON RECEIPT OF $1.00, BALANCE PAYABLE AFTER RECEIVED. (SEE C. 0. D. TERMS ON PAGE 657.)

are by far the lowest ever ofTeretl on satlsfartory ball bearinc maehlneii and are the same prices
forniftrly <-hart;*'<l for tlit> uiaf;hineM with fir^llliary HtantlH.

of hi^h Krade a<'<-t>s. )r

OUR PRICES ON THE BURDICK

THE STAND. The stand of this luaehine Is far Hiiperior to
stands nsed on the hig^hest grrade machines

sold by other dealers regi, '''ess of price. U, is cast from the
very b ^e quality of iron, is t*^ dutifully japanned aiirl linishctl.

Rests o four casters and has a hig'h pradeball bearing attach-
ment whicli makes it one of the Ugliest and easiest runntni; ma-
chines made. Most satitfactory and by far the best ballliear-
Ing: mechanism used on seff'ing: machines. Steel cones and
cups, nickel plated and polished, and steel balls. OlfK FIRM
NAMK AND TRADE MARK DO NOT APPEAR ON THIS
STAND.
OUR BALL BEARING ATTACHMENT. fu'Tati^'i'yi'u

can |L;et an idea of the ball
bearings as used on this
machine, built on the same
principle as the high grade
bicycle hub or pedals, the
most expensive and by far
the best ball bearing mech-
anism used on any sewing
machine made, hence one of
the lightest running, truest
and nearest noiseless of any
ball bearing sewing ma-
cliine stand on the market.

ACCESSORIES. TLtn ish
Avith our lEiirdii-k .>Iaoliine

a complete set of accessories sach as are usually furnished
with every high grade machine, consisting of one quilter. five
bobbins (and one in tiie mactiine). one cloth guide, a large screw-
driver, one oil can filled with oil, one combination screwdriver
and wrench, one foot hemmer, one extra needle plate and one
package of needles.

We furnlsli with every machine a complete bel
liich arc usually fumislicil Willi a liiijh grade machine.

TUDCr MdllTIIC' CREE TRIAI If after you have given the machine a trial for
innCC ICTUninJ rnCC IIIIMLi three monthH, you become dlBnatliilled lor any reA-

soii v\ h:itsoe\er. >ou r;iM return the iiiaehliie to us and we will cheerfully refund yoor
inout'> , :iu;»r;iiiu-eiiig that you will not be out one <-ent in the transaction.

jlYTJIpli U CIITC It has been customary with all dealers to furnish a complete set of
Al lAUnniClllOi atta<rhineuts with every machine, abiding not alone the cost of the
attach Mients to the price of the machine, but also the profit on the attacbmenUt, whether
the customer reiiuires them or not. We have found from our past experience that many of

our customers prefer to buy llie m.ichine without attachments and we therefore dw'ided to of-

erour Bunlick Macliiue at the lowest [jossible price, which represents the actual cost of ma-
terial and lalior at the factory, with but our one small percentage of profit added. The at-

tachments will be furnished with or without the machines and at cost price, 76 cents per
set, and coiiipiising a full set of all tUo latest patent foot attachments, which will be (urnlabed
by no otlter dealer.

Ample space is provided tor sewing the most bulky „
measures 8 inches. The measurement from bed plate to top of

WE FURNISH ^^^ 'oUowing set, packed in a handsome velvet lined metal box, as shown
In the illustration: One ruffler. one shirring plate, one tucker, one short foot,

one under braider, one thread cutter, one binder, one set of hemmers, different widths up to H
of an inch. Our price for the full set, "5 cents. Be sure to state if you wish the attach-
ments shippe<l with your machine.

OUR 2Q-YEAR GUARANTEE with every Bardlck baU bearing sewing machine weWWII t-w lUHII UWHRHni^fci jggug ^ written, binding 30-year guarantee, by the
terms and emiditions of which If any piece or part gives out by reason of defect in mate-
rial or workmanship, we will replace it FKKE OF CHARGE.
WE CARRY IN STOCK ^f^'lsupplyof needles, bobbins, shuttles, attachments, etc.,— wiwwra which are used in the operation of our machines. We can there-
fore hll orders lor repairs promptly. An order for repairs for the Burdick machines placed
with us tittcon or twenty years from date would be filled as promptly as a repair order sent us
today. See |)af;e i;TT for prifes on .Sewin;; Machine Supplies.

THE IMPROVED BALL BEARING BURDICK Tr^tJ^Ta%l^^^L°'^^^t^''^r^t
ished. The ^iMrr luiiler the arm isequal to thaton most of the best known m.achines which
sell at high prirrs because of name only and to cover the heavy expenses of canvassing agents,

oods required in family .sewing. The height under arm is .5 inches, and from the needle to the base of arm
edle bar is ^^'^ inches, and the bed plate is 13H inches long by 6'i inches wide.

COMPARE THESE MEASUREMENTS WITH OTHER MACHINES
AND THE LIBERAL SPACE ALLOWANCE WILL BE APPARENT.

THE HEAD IS ATTACHED to the table by two ornamental nickel plated
hinges at the back of the bed plate so it can be

quickly thrown back for cleaning the under parts. These hinges are .also pro-
vided with slioulders. preventing the head from resting on and marring the
table when thrown bacK. A thumbscre^v in front of the bed plate holds the
bead securely on the table when sewing, and four rubber cushions under the
corners of the head prevent any noise from vibration when running the ma-
chine.

THE FINISH OF THE HEAD >s the finest ever put on a sewing machine,^^^^^^^^^—^^^—^-^^^ and not the ordinary japanning used on many
machines. The highest grade of enamel is used, and the entire surface is
hand robbed, giving a smooth and high fiuish. after which it is varnislied and
baked in a high degree of heat, making the surface and the finish durable.

THE HEAD IS EXQUISITELY ORNAMENTED in a tasteful and artistic de-
sign, whicli, with the high

luster of the bright parts which are heavily nickel plated, makes the head of
uiachine a thing of beauty and the most ornamental ever put on the market.

EVERY BEARING OR WEARING POINT in the machine head is made of
the finest steel that can be ob-

tained, being thoroughly hardened by the latest and most approved process.
All bearings are made adjustable, so that any slight wear that may result
after many years of use, can be quickly and easily taken up, and any lost
motion removed by the most simple methods. This renders it practically
Indestructible and the most durable sewing machine ever produced.

41

A DOUBLE ECCENTRI C CAM on the maiu shaft operates both the shuttle
mechanism and the feed mechanism. This

cam is made from a single pieceof finest steel, and is accuratelv balanced to
prevent any vibration when the machine is running. This construction con-
tributes greatly to the light running and noiseless qualities of this machine,
which, when compared with any other vibrating shuttle sewing machine on
the market, is simply remarkable.

^Ljp CUllxnri F ^"^ **** most perfect self threading cylindrical
' "^ Jriw I I UK shuttle ever produced. It is made of finest steel,

hardeneil and gruund. It is absolutely self threading, being open at one enc
for inserting the bobbin, after which the thread is instantly drawn into place
by two motions of the hand. There are no holes to thread throogh and the
shuttle can be threaded with the eyes shut. It has a perfect tension which Is
practically automatic, and does not require regulating for any ordinary
range of work. The bobbin carries a large amount of thread.

THE NEEDLE IS SELF SETTINR '*'''' ^^ t*^ height and position in theItit IMttULt la atLh SLI limb, ^^,^j,^ ,,.^j. nraking it impossible to set
a needle improperly. The machine is self threading at every point except
the eye of the needle, wliicli is the only opening through which the end of tne
thread must be passed.

THE MACHINE HAS A POSITIVE TAKE-UP ^X?t'ife"m^n ^mft^mTklSl
it absolute in its .iction. insuring a perfect stitch, and with no springs to get
out of order or break. On many machines the breaking of a take-up spring la
a frequent occurrence, causing great annoyance and loss of time.
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SISS^, BALL BEARING BURDIGK .S£
THE MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION OF OUR BURDICK MACHINES IS FULLY DESCRIBED ON PAGE 361.

___-___—_— ij. you HAVK ANY OOCBT AS TO THE QUALITY OF OUR SEWING MACHINKS, if there is any doubt in your mind a»
KtlVlbiyiDCK, to our machines I.einK better than any other sewing machine advertised by any other house at much higher prices, there

are quite a number of t Iiese macliines in your
own neighborliood. We liave sold these macbines to people iu your im-
mediate vicinity. You can see them there, examine them, and get an
opinion from people who have used them, people who will not hesitate to

tell you that no other liouse sells a sewinK machine that will compare
with ours at anything lil<e the price. Yon should also bear In mind that
repairs and supplies can al-
ways be had from us for any
of our machines for the years
to come, and at a IVIUCH
LOWKK COST TO YOU THAN
OTHKKS FURNISH SUP-
PLIES OB REPAIRS.

OUR PAY AFTER RE

CEIYED PROP-

OSITION

OR, OUR LIBERAL

$1.00 C. 0. D.

OFFER.

On receipt of
•1.00 any sewing
machine \rill be sent
to any address by
freight. C. O. D. sub-
ject to examination,
balance and freight
charges payable
after received.
While you save
money by sending
cash in full, you can
see and examine any
one of our sewing
machines by only
sending $1.00. All
of this Is fully ex-
plained on page 667

WOODWORK.
This machine comes in oak or

walnut, as desired, guaranteed
never to warp or split. The
illustration is made from a
photograph. Has seven draw-
ers, three on a si<U'. with a large
center drawer. The draw-
ers are the latest skeleton
style, made tu look like bent
drawers. Has drop leaf, hand-
some bent cover with a raised
panel ornamentation. Is
nighly pulishedanu finished.

Wo. 26T28 3 Drawers (without attachments) $12.35
No. 26T30 5 Drawers (without attachments) 12.80
No. 26T32 7 Drawers (without attaehnients) 13.20

These prices are quoted on tiie machines placed free on board the
cars at our factory, Dayton, Ohio.

At 75 cents extra we furnish a complete set of foot attachments in
handsome velvet lined metal box.

ATTACHMENTS.
One RutOer One Tinker One ShirrmB Plate
One Under Braider One Binder One Short Foot

Set Hemmers, different widths np to 5g inch.

NEEDLES, BOBBINS, SHUTTLES, ATTACHMEHTS "^Lt^aWlu
machine can be duplicated )>y us at any tiute without delay. We carry a
fullstockof supxjlies for practically every niacliinc now in use in the United

NOTE OUR REMARKABLY LOW PRICES FOR
PARTS QUOTED ON PACE 677.

NOTE.—The only name appearing on this niacbine is Iturdiclt. In
consequence and in view of our iow prices, dealers can handle «>ur ma-
chines and resell at a profit. WE UO XOT, HOWUVEH, ALLOW ANY
DEDUCTIONS TO ANYONE.

CT« un Thlg machine is fitted with a full ball bearing stand, which I3
a I HHl«i superior to any ball bearing stand yet used. As a result the Bur-
dicU is very lisnt runninR, easy and perfect of operation, rapid of action and
can he used for liours witliout causing weariness or strain to the operator.
We guarantee the material of our stands and agree to replace free any

part that might prove defective.
TUC UCAn nC TUIC UAPUIUC Ib thesameaslsusedononrBurdickDrop
InC UlAU Ur iniO WIMVininC Head Machine, fully described on page
663. A complete set of accessories and Instruction book are furnished
with this machine.
APCCCCnRICC One Oil Can, One Screwdriver, One Cloth Guide,
HbwCaaUniCOi o„e package Needles, One QuUter, Six Bobbins.

DO NOT COMPARE THIS MACHINE r>.'^Vrw^t''Xr^d"t;Tth°er
dealers. See and examine it and you will quickly recognize its superior
quality. Yon can save SSO.OO to »40.00 by buying this machine.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY: ^acTinS
weighs, cratc<i for sliipment, lir> pounds. The railroad companies carry
sewing machines at lirst claSB freight rate. On pages" to 11 you will find the

first class freight rate for 100 pounds to a point nearest your town. The freight

will be almost, if not exactly the same to your town, so you can tell almost to a

penny what the freight will amount to. As a rule the freight on a sewing ma-
chine averages about 60 to76c for 500 miles, 80c to SI.35 forlOO miles.
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OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.

Willi evory Orop Head <'ut*ifi4^t IEiir<ll( k ^cwiii;;
iVIaf'hint^ w«- iHKiit* :i \vritl«*ii bliiillng 'iO yeiiAVH' ku-af-
antee, l>y the t«'riiis ami «-<iiHlltl(iiiH uf whlrh. If uiiy

piece or part ^IveH out by reanoii of deffcrt lii material or witrkinaiiHhtn. we will repluc:** or
repair It FBKK OF CHAKUK.
NEEDLES. BOBBINS. SHUTTLES AND ATTACHMENTS •^™e'.;r„r;5r.c°,: Ir-r.!".':
ject to the greatest wear. In order to supply our custonuTK
promptly, we carry a full stock of the above mentioned purl
as well as all other parts used
in the construction or operation
of oar machines. By our con-
tract with the manufacturers we
will be able to furnish you with
repairs at any time in the future,
and an order for repairs placed
with us fifteen years from date
would be filled as promptly as an order placed today
677 for prices on Sewing Machine Supplies.

*iini" WPii§'^^^^^^

See pai;

BALL BEARING STAND .

liy special contract with i (.,

luauiifaeturer, we ln)w oHrr
our high grade, drop hc:nl
Burdiclt, with full l>all bear-
ing stand, for S12.85, ihi
same price formerly charsecl
for the machine with non-tjall
bearing stand.

LIGHT RUNNING,
EASE OF OPERATION,

AND RAPIDITY OF ACTION are three of the many commendable
features of the Burdick. With the ball bearing improvement, we place the
Burdlck in competition with the best and highest priced hall bearing ma-
chines sold by other dealers. The stand is cast from the very best quality of
iron, is beautifully japanned and finished. Bests on four rasfers and has a
high grade ball bearing attachment, which makes it positively the lightest
and easiest running machine made. From the illustration you can get a
good ideaof the construction of the ball bearing attachment used. It is built
on the same principle as a high grade bicycle hub or pedal. Most satisfactory
and by far the best ball bearing mechanism ased on sewing machines.
Steel cones and cups, nickel plated and polished, and steel balls.

FROM THE ILLUSTRATION yo" «»» form some ideaof the ap-rnum inC ILLUOinmiUn pearance of our special iS13.86 fiv?-
drawer drop head cabinet sewing machine when open for use. This
illustration shows the machine with head raised and set in place for
work, with the cover e.\tended as a sewing machine taijle. There is no hand-
somer sewing machine cabinet made, no better device for the protection of a
sewing machine head.

THF RURDICK HFAD The Bnrdlck sewing Machine Head is a strictly'"^ i*wiiwiwi% nfcfii»i high grade sewing machine head, made for us
under contract by one of the very best makers in the country, made from
strictly high grade material by skilled mechanics. It has a large High arm
bead, handsomely decorated and ornamented, and excepting our Minnesota,
we guarantee it the equal of any sewing macliine head on the market. The
lUastration belo^v will give you some idea of the appearance of our special

.

813.85 five-drawer drop liead cabinet Burdick wlien closed, with head dropped
beneath the cabinet, and in this shape the machine can be used as a writing
desk, center table or stand, and Ijeing made of quarter sawed oak. finished an-
tique, highly polishea, decorated and ornamented, makes a very handsome
and useful piece '

of furniture.

No. 26T35
ORDER BY NUMBER?

HOW WE MAKE
THE PRICE

$12.85
Our 81 2.85 price
l8 based on tlie
aetual cost of
material and
labor n-ith bat
oar one small
percentage of
'profit added. In
order to sell this
machine at .512.86

we must buy the
sewing machine
heads, thecabinet
work, tbe stand
work, the attach-
ments and acces-
sories in immense
quantities for
cash, to which we
add our one small
percentage of
profit.

A Sewing Machine, a Writing Desk, Center Table or Book Stand in One.

OUR PAY AFTER RECEIVED OFFER. ^?u\^^Vt^h\" °m^^cVire^:>^:^
by freight, subject to examination, the balance, 811.85, and freight and
collection charges payable after received. But if you send J12.S.5 with your
order you will save the extra express charges of from 23 cents to 50 cents. Yon
will also avoid some annoyance in the delivery of the machine to you. The
:tdvantage of sending cash in fall with your order, and our liberal ?1.00

O. O. D. subject to examination, pay after received proposition
is fully explained on page 657.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL

UAVF TO PAY * sewing machine weighs, crated forini»u m FHIi shipment, 135 pounds. The railroad
companies carry sewing machines at first class freight rate.
On pages 7 to 11 you will find the first class freight rate for
100 pounds to a point nearest your town. The freight will be
almost, if not exactly the same to your town, so you can tell
almost to a penny what the freight will amount to.

As a rule the freight on a sewing machine average*
about 60 to 75 cents for 500 miles, 80 cents to 81.35 for
1000 miles.

...THREE MONTHS' TRIAL...
The Bur-

dick Drop
Desk Cabi-
net Sewing:
Machine
weigrhs 120
pounds, and
the freighr
^villaTerage
abont 7 6
cents for
eachSOO

le b;
grreater
or lesser
distances Inpro
portion.

No.

If after yon have given the machine a trial for three months yon
become dissatistied for any reason whatever, you can return it to us and we
will cheerfully refund your money in full, guaranteeing that you will not be
out one cent in the transaction.

You cannot afford to purchase elsewhere when you get an opportunity
of examining our high grade, high arm, drop head Burdick machiJie: a ma-
chine which will represent to you a saving of not less than $20.00 to SIO.OO.

Our Three Months' Trial Contract Accompanies this Machine.
IT TC PCUTC w-e furnish a full set of the latest improved foot attach-
M I I g UCil I O ments, packed in a handsome velvet lined metal box,
fully described on page 661.

FOR COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF THE MECHANICAL
CONSTRUCTION, ACCESSORIES AND ATTACHMENTS-^—^—-^^— SEE PAGE 661 —.^^^——^—

Orrtnr 1 v
Our factory is located at Dayton, Ohio, andvraer

1 ^ ^p will place vour niacbine free on board the
by Number. "r^^B cars at that point.

NOTE:Our machines arc furnished without onr trade mark or firm name appearing upon them. .Uthongh we can
allow no reductions in price many dealers purchiise and resell our machines at a proKt. WK DO NOT, HtlWEVER, GI^T: DISCOrXT.S TO .4WOXE.

No. 26T35 5-Drawer Drop I4ead Burdick, without attachments $12.85
No. 26T37 7-Drawer Drop Head Burdick, without attachments 13.35
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$14.75 m BURDICK
BALL BEARING.

PRICE REDUCED FROM== $16.15.

No. aeTSS Open

IF EVERYONE WHO KNOWS US ?r,?^^rr,r ^^^'11?%^^^^:^^

you a better macliine for less mouey than
anyone else will furnish you, we will not
expect your order.
D*l I DCMRIIIRC OurBurdlch taUeab-
DALL DCMninUai ij,et machine Is as
llt;lit riinninfj as either the upright or the
drop lieail style. Is fitted with our cole-
lirated bicycle ball bearing castings, found
u'.ly on our cabinet machines, which give the
same rapidity of action and ease of operation
to the machine a5 the ball bearing arrange-
ment to a bicycle. All wearing parts made of
case hardened ground out steel, and the steel

balls are the best in the market. Simple in

, construction; no getting out of order. All

J. parts are easily accessible, so that balls or cups
' can be replaced at any time. All friction

eliminated and operation made a pleasure.

THE BURDICK HEAD AND ATTACHMENTS
ftpe fully described ou other pap^es in this catalogue. By n-ftTring'
toother pages in this catalogue ymi will iind the Burdicl* head and
attachments fully descriijed in all the different parts, and Itotq the
description of the head and attachments found elsewhere, and from
the illustrations shown hereon of our full sewing machine cabinet,
xve trust you Tvill be able to form some idea of the value we are
offering in our SI 4. 7 5 machine.
AT ^Id 1^ ^® offer this machine under our binding 20-year
M I ^l*f I V guarantee. We send it out with the understanding
that you can return it at any time within tliree months if you are
not perfectly satisfied witli it, all at our expense, all money paid us
to be immediately refunded.

A sewing machine weighs
crated for shipment, 125
pounds. The railroad com-
panies carry sewing machines

at tirst class freight rate. Un pages T to H you will nnd the first class
freight rate for IW pounds to a point nearest your town. The freight
will be almost, if not exactly the same to your town, so ymi can tell

almost to a penny what the freigrht will amount to. As a rule the
freight on a sew ing machine averages about 60 to 75 cents for 600
miles; 80 cents to »1.35 for 1000 miles.
nnUIT ORDER A SEWIXG MACHINE ELSEWHERE. Don't
**^" ' BUY A MACHINE from any other dealer or agent
until you have seen, examined and compared onr machine with
the machine offered by the other party, and if our machine is not
better finished, lighter running, better in every way and lower in
price tlian the best offer you can get from anyone else, when
compared side by side, return our machine at our expense and we
will immefliately return vour money.

No. 36T38 Full cabinet (without attachments) S14.75
Complete set of attachments (See page 666) .75

914.75 is our price for this machine free on board the cars at
our factory, Dayton, Ohio.

Full Cabinet
MACHINE.

PAD C|4 7C we offer tliis full solid oak cabinetrun QIHilJ BURDICK Sewing Machine as the
equal c»f niacliines that retal at two lo four times the price.

BEFORE ORDERING A SEWING MACHINE
from ajiy other house, or before buying from year
dealer at home, if you would make a little inquiry
amoug people in your own iieifrhborhood who are using
our mai-liinos (if you do not know wiiere to find them we
can pive \^>\\ the names of a number of people in your
inimediaii- mighborliood who have them), these people
who are usiris! our machines would tell you there is no

machine that will begin to compare with
our machines at anything approaching the
price we quote. They will advise you by
all means to send your order to us.
To get your order for one of oar sewing

machineg It iB only necessary for yon to make
a lit tie inquiry of people in your neighborhood
wild art.' n<_)\v usinf^ our machines.

FULL DESK CABINET. f^^Z'^JV^Z
ustrations, this our high grade S14.75 Bur-

ilicli Machine is furnished with a full desk
cabinet. The cabinet is made of solid oab
Iini8lied in antique, made of heavy built up
moldings, nicely ornamented, handsomely
carved and highly polished. The one illustra-
t iou shows the cabinet open ready for use. the
other illustration shows the cabinet closed.
The head of machine dropped from sight, and
closed, it makes a handsome piece of furniture
to be used as a stand, writing desk or table.

OUR $1.00 C. 0. D. OFFER.
While nearly all our oustonaers send cash in

full (for it saves from 25 cents to 50 cents
I'xpress charges on a sewing machine) and the
machine can then be billed direct to the cus-
tomer instead of being billed to ourselves, to
those who prefer to see and examine the ma-
chine before paying for it, we will on receiptor
$1.00 send any sewing machine to any address,
subject to examination, on receipt of $1.00, bal-
ance payable when received. For our liberal
O. 1 1, 1 1. tiriii> otTtT see page 657.

NEEDLES, BOBBINS, SHUTTLES AND AT-

TAmlMFNTC are die parts of a sewingIHunmtiii J machine wlilcli are sub-
ject to the greatest wear. In order to sup-
ply our customers promptly, we carry a
lull stock of the above mentioned parts aa
well as all other parts used in the construc-
tion or operation of our machines. By our
contract with manufacturers, we will be
able to furnish repairs for our machines at
any time in the future. See page 67 7 for
prices on sewing machine snppliefl*

..THIS TELLS JUST WHAT..
FREIGHTYOUWILLHAVETOPAY

No. 36T38 Closed.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF the HOWARD SEWING MACHINE
THE HOWARD MACHINE p^C9^Ilts the very liiti-Ht iiihI inoHt |>erf4H>t lypu
_. of lilgh arm, lock slilcli. sliutXlesewinjr machiiK',
liariiif.' i-vcry iikkIctii imiirDvcment ;iik1 buing of hi(,'iifst uradi' and the most
Lerffct pieoB of macliliu-ry for domestic use possible to devise. Neither skill,

money nor labor have been spared In making It mechanically perfect, so
that no sewing macltiue on the ,^
market ean claim to excel, if

any equal it in any particular.

THE THREADING OF THE
MACHINE

is very simple, tlie upper thread
being drawn into position di-
rectly from the spool without
passing- through any holes
until the eye of the needle is

reached.

BY REFERENCE TO THE
ILLUSTRATION

It will be seen that the
Howard machine is extremely
handsome and pleaning In ap-
pearance, the general design
being worked out in easy curves
and rounded corners, so as to
avoid any suggestion of harsh-

' ness or angularity.

THE FINISH
of the head Is the finest ever
put on a sewing: machine, and
not the ordinary japanning
used on many machines. The
highestgrade of enamel is used,
three coats being applied, each
coat belnpT separately baked at
a h i g h temperature, rubbed
down to a smooth surface by
hand, and finally beautifully
decorated In an elaborate de-
sign worked out in gold and
bright colors, after which it is

given a coat of special varnish
which is also baked in a hi^'h

degree of heat, making the sur
face extremely hard and bril

liant and the finish very lastinfj

and durable. All of the bright
parts. Including tlie face plate
are given a high degree of
polish and then nickel plated
and then the nickel platinj;

buffed. This applies to the
working parts underneath the
bed of the machine as well as^

those that are exposed to view.*

THE HEAD ''^'^ *^" '"''" ^'* ''*k1i an any family Hevviiij; uiachiue made,
measuring 5V4 inches clear in height under the arm, and 83tt

Inches fniiii medio to upright part of arm. Tlie head from txd plate to topof
needle bar is 10 inches, wiiile the bed plate is 7 inches wide by liU inches long.
This provides the largest amount of space that can possiijly l*e requirtid in
family .sewing for any kind of bulky work, such as dress skirts, coats, cloalts,
etc. It makes what is known as the double lock gtiti;h, and uses two threads
which are lntt;rlocked in the center of the goods. Thus the seam preseot« the
same appearance on both sides.

MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION.^
AnnilRI P PrrPNTRir ^^ ^^^ main sliaft operatcN bofli the shuttle andUUUPLC twutilinm

jjjj, j.^gj mechanism. This double eccentric Is

made in one piece and is accurately balanced, so as to prevent any vibration
when the machine is running. Its construction contributes greatly to the
light running and noiseless qualities of this machine, which, when compared
with any other vibrating shuttle machine on the market, is simply remarkable.
By using eccentrics instead of cams, we do away with all irregular movements
and produce a shuttle and feed movement that is absolutely positive in every
sense of the term. A glance at the working parts of this machine underneath
the bed plate will show how remarkably simple it is. In the feed motion
there are no cams, springs, cushions, pads, or other appliances required. The
necessary four motions of the feed are obtained without the necessity for such
complications, which necessarily add to the number of parts and the liability

of the machine to get out of order. Every bearing or working point in the
machine is made of the finest steel that can be obtained, and after being
thoroughly hardened by the latest and most approved process, is accurately
groundto a perfect fit. The bearings are readily gotten at to oil, and are made
adiustable. so that any slight wear that may result after many years of use
can be quickly and easily done away with, and any lost motion removed by
the most simple metliods. This renders It practically indestructible and the
most durable naachlne ever produced.

I HE TAKE-UP is actuated by a cam on the main shaft, and is absolutely
inc iHixt. ur

pQ^jfjyy jQ Its action, thus insuring uniformity of stitch on
all classes of work and with all kinds of thread.

Tur NFFniE ^^ straight, with an enlarged shank, flattened on one— side, so that the operation of setting the needle Is abso-
lutely positive, and the needle when once set is securely fastened by means
of a simple claoip, which enables the needle to be removed in an instant when
requireil, even though by accident it should break off close to the b£ir where
it cannot be reached witn the fingers.

THE NEEDLE BAR is rooiid.
hardened.

accurately finished and thoronerhly
The round form of the bar insures abso-

lutely uniform wear at all points and perfect lulmcation throughout. It is
ecjually rigid in every direction and is fitted more perfectly than can be done
with any other form and will run with the greatest freecfom and altog-ether
without noise.

TENSION '^^^ upper tension of this machine Is practically auto-
matic in all Classes of work. In extreme cases where any change

is requifed. it is accomplished very simply by a slight turn of the tension
screw, both tension and screw being on tne side of the face plate toward
the operator and thus very accessible. This location of the tension is not only
far more convenient for the operator, but brings the point at which the tension
is applied to the thread much nearer the eye of the needle, thus reducing the
amount of the thread under tension and doing away in a large measure wit.h the

stretch in the thread,
which on old style ma-
chines frequently causes
bad stitching or the skip-
ping of stitches.

THE TENSION
LIBERATOR

Is all that the name
Implies, and makes it

possible to remove the
work from the machine
by the mere touch of a
finger, so that the work
run be drawn from un-
derneath the presser
foot vvith ease.

NFFDIF^ bohblns,
rlEiHtii' shuttles. at-
tachmentsand allother
parts used in the con-
struction or operation of
our machines may be se-
cured from us at any
time. Protected by our
contracts with the man-
ufacturers, we can fill an
order for repairs placed
with us ten or fifteen
years from date as
promptly and correctly
as an order placed today.
See pasre 67 7 for prices
on sewing machine snp-
plies.
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REGULATING THE STITCH. 'F}'" 'f?'" ?' ',•>« »""^»^ can be adjusted m-—^—^—^-^^^^——^—-^ stantly by simply loosening a thumb nut and
moving the poinler opposite tlie thumb nut to the desired figure on a scale
stamped on the stitch regulator plate, which Is fastened to the upright port of
the arm iu plain sight and within easy reach of the operator.

THE BALL BEARING STAND. It is anivergally aduiitted by everyone noiv
that ball bearing:H are the most perfect
type of bearing: for Ilg^ht, delicate, revolv-
ing machinery. It has been demonstrated
by exhaustive tests that the ball bearing
stand will run much lighter than the old
style without ball bearings.

THE HOWARD STAND !,\u«traH^'«*s*:
In each stanil there are three separateand
distinct beiLrin^N, as shown in the illustra-
tion, in all forty acourately ground and
.arefully hardened steel balls, f'^ inch in
flianieter. The balance wheel is supported
on double ball bearings, eac'li set eontaln-
inp fifteen balls. The pitman, which trans-
mits power from the treadle to the balance
wheel, is fitted at its upper end with a
bearing containing: ten balls.

TIJC STANDI ^^^ ^^ ^^^ latest ribbon pattern and particular attention isinc O IHHUo (.ailed to the smoothness and brightness of the enamel

finish, as w^ell as the casters on w^hich the stands rest^ the casters being pol-
ished and nickel plated. The treadle is light and easy running and is placed
at the most desirable angle. It is hung on adjustable steel centers and at each
end underneath the bearings are placed drip pans to catch any oil that may
run out of the bearings, thus avoiding any liability of soiling the floorou which
the machine restJi.

AN AUTOMATIC BOBBIN WINDER l^..*!'-.''rU'J.^„*^Pli!lJ°r"?.\«^

winder does not denend upon springs, as is commonly the case, in order to per-
form its work. Oon.sequently it is positive in its action and not liable fx) get
out of order. It enables the operator to have bobbins that are evenly wound,
which otherwise are a constant source of great annoyance.
THF HAND WHEEL is of the latest pattern and constructed on its bear-int HHHU **''^^'' Ings so that It may be instantly released and made
to mn free In either direction, for the purpose of ^vlndin^ the bobbin. By
means of this device bobbins may be wound at any time without the necessity

'

of removal of the work from the machine and without causing the workin);
parts to run.
TUC SHUTTLE Isthe mostperfectself-threadlngcyllndricalshuttleeTer
' "^ onu I I Lu proijuiied. It Is made of the finest steel, hardened and
grronnd. It is absolutely self threading, being open at one end for inserting
the bobbin, after which the thread is instantly drawn into place by two move-
ments of the hand. There are no holes to thread through, and the shuttle can
be threaded with the eyes shut. It has a perfect tension, which is practically
automatic and does not require regulating for any ordinary range of work. The
bobbin carries a large amount of thread. The presser foot can be removed
from the machine In an Instant and any of the attachments fastened to the
presser bar of the machine without the aid of a screwdriver.

ATTACHMENTS ^^ '•*' been customary In the past for all dealers to furnish a
HI IMWniflfcll I J. getof attachments with every machine, whether the purchaser
required them or not. We now oft'er our Howard machines with or without attach-
ments. The prices quoted In the catalogrue for tlie machine are all calculated without
attachments, and at 75 cents we furnish a full set of the latest patent foot attachments,
as shown in the illustration, packed in a handsome, velvet lined metal box. The set of

.

attachments consists of one niBBer, oneshlrrlng plate, one tucker, oneshort foot, one
nnder braider, one binder and one set of henimers of different ividths up to $^ of an
inch. These attachments are the same style as furnished by the largest sewing ma-
chine dealers with their highest priced machines and are guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction. The attachments are handsomely nickel plated and higrhly polished.

ArPPCCnRIFC WE FCBNISH FKEE WITH EVERYHbUCJOUniLJ. HOW.VRD MACHINE A COMPL^TK
SET OF -iCCESSiOKIES, such as Is usually furnished with
every hi^h grade machine, and the same as shown in the
iUuNt-ratlou. The set consists of
One qullter. One oil can (filled with oil)i

Six bol))>ins (one iu the One cloth g:ulde,
uiacliine). Two screwdrivers,

One paokaee of needles. One foot hemmer,
REPAIRS OR SUPPLIES FOR MACHINES

J.^?!,* gu'e° »u"h
as needles, bol>l>ins, shuttle attachments, etc., noay be
secured from us at any time at lowest possible prices. As
we carry a comiplete stock of all parts used iu the construction
or 0[»'ratioH ot our machines, we can till orders for supplies
promptly and without delay. The supplies furnished by us for
our machines are the genuine parts, manufactured by the
makers of the machines. Under the terms of our contract with
the manufacturers we can furnish repairs for our machines at
any time in the future. An order for repairs placed with us
ten or fifteen years from date will be filled as promptly and as
accurately as "an order placed today.

See page 67 7 for prices on Sew^iug Machine Supplies.

OUR BINDING 20 YEARS' GUARANTEE
gocH with every machine, by the tering and conditioiiB of whiili \\v will
make good any piece or part that gives out by reason of any defect in
material or \Torkmanship.

OUR $1.00 C. 0. D. SUBJECTTO EXAMINATION
, SIL''b'y*t'hi'cSy„!.^*dJ

not pay for tlie sewing machine until after you get It, as fully explained on
page 657,

Tbeir Word as Good as Gold.
Rummel. Jaclcson Co., Ark.,

Sears. Roebucic & Co., Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs: I received my machine on October
31 and found it better than I expected. My wife
i.s well pleased with it. It is in every respect
ag good as you represented. Am glad to know
that there is one responsible firm in Chicago.
I will recommend your machine to everyone, for
I Itnow it Is a good one, for my wife uses it

every day. Yours truly. JOHN CAMP.

Is the Best Machine He Ever SaTT.

Cahaba, Dallas Co., Ala.,
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago. 111.

Gents: The sewing machine which I bought
from you is the best sewing machine for the
money I ever saw. It does its work all right
and runs light. I have had it seven months and
It Is all right. Tours, A. J. McGUIRE.

Convinced Be Saved 910.00.
Pvrmont. O..

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs: Received machine all right. Have
used it four months and am well pleased with
fts work, and also am satisfied that I have
saved $10.00 on it, if not more. Yours truly,

70841. W. A. HANSHEN.

Thinks He Got a Great Bargrmln.
Belle Vernon, Pa.,

Sears. Roebuck & Co., Chicago. 111.

Dear Sirs: We are highly pleased with our
sewing machine: it is just what you represent-
ed. I think we got a great bargain. Every per-
son that has seen the machine says it is a very
nice and good one. I know we have saved at
least $25 on ours. Yours very truly,

81022. GEO. L. POPP.

Jnst as It IVas Represented to Be.
Farroington, Tenn.,

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Kind Friends: The sewing machine doea just
as you represented. I have had it about ten
months and have found no fault with it. Yours
truly, CLAYTIE HUEY.

lilkes It Very Mnch.
Fowler, Otero Co., Colo..

Sears, Roebuck & Co.. Chicago. 111.

Gentlemen: The sewing machine I purchased
of you was received in good order, and seems
to be perfect in every respect. We have tested
it thoroughly, and fully believe it to be the
equal of any $50 machine with which we are
acquainted. Yours truly

20849 F. A. BOGGESS.

Saved Something: Like 916.00.

Bessemer, Jefferson Co., Ala.,
Sears. Roebuck & Co.. Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen: We have used the Minnesota
Sewing Machine bought of you now twelve
months and are glad to say the machine has
given perfect satisfaction, ijesides we consider
our saving to amount to something like $15, and
can say the machine is one wliich works light,

stitches nicely and makes but very little noise.

Yours truly, P. SCOTT.

Sears, Roebnck & Co. Are Strictly Re-
liable.

Antioch, Davidson Co., Tenn..
Sears. Roebuck & Co., Chicago. 111.

Dear Sir: I bought one of your Minnesota
Sewing Machines for my wife about twelve
months ago and she has been using it eve«
since. She sews on it nearly every day in the
week and it lias given entire satisfaction. I can
heartily recommend this machine to anyone
wanting a good and cheap sewing machine, and
can also recommend Sears. Roebuck & Co. as a
good, reliable firm to order from, as I have al-

ways found them fair and square in all their
dealings and prompt In business. Yours truly,

54710 J. N. DUNN.
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pys gpffir.,T!" HOWARD MACHINE
THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED IN A SEWING MACHINE. A BALL BEARING MACHINE WITH HIGHEST GRADE OF WOODWORK.

has several dealers who sell sewiiii; inai-hiiies. I'here ;ire aNf» ilo/eiiK of Iioushk that are a<l vertUinjj He wine; iii;i<-l)lii«-n through
the newspapers, and by the medium of cataloKues and eirrulars, and to assist you in deciding »« to where you sliould »*«ndALMOST EVERY TOWN

your order to get the best inaoliineB that were ever put out for the money, we
would i<ue;t;est that you make a little Inquiry in your own nelKhborhooil
among those who are now using our sewing machines. They iiave liail the
chance to test them and compare them with other makes and their opinion
would doubtless satisfy yon, and It will certainly satisfy us.

nilR ti on fIFFFR T" those who do not wish to avail themselves ol
min QltUU wrrClli the extra saving and convenience of sending casli

In full with order, we will, on receipt of SlOO, send any sewing macliine to any
address bv freight C. O. n., subject to examination, balance payable after re-

ceived. Por our liberal Sl.OO (J. O. D. offer see page 657.

TUC UnU/ADn MAPUIMF cannot besold by any other dealer, as we control
inc nuWHUU HIMbniHC

^^^^ entire output at the factory and our prices
are based on tl>e actual cost of material and labor with our usual one small
percentage of profit added.

DESCRIPTIONOFTHEHEAD.
THE HK.^O, as shown in the

illustration, has one of the highest
arms made, of beautiful design,
beautifully enameled and polished
and richly decorated with hand-
some ornamentations. Has highly
polished, nickel plated face plate;
eccentric action; positive four
motion feed; vibrating shuttle;
automatic bobbin winder; stitch
regulator; in fact, all the latest
improvements that are embodied
In any high grade machine.

THE STAND
Is made of best quality of Iron,
handsomely japanned, and has a
high polished finish. Has the gen-
uine Osgood ball bearing; attach-
ment, as shown in the illustration
on page 666, built on the same
principle as a bicycle hub or pedal,
making It one of the most noise-
less and llglitest running stands
possible to produce.

THE WOODWORK.

THE WOODWOKK of our Howard Machine is

of the best quality quarter sawed oak, beautifully
carved, decorated and ornamented. The cover and
drawers of latest pattern bent wood veneer. The
finish is the same as you will find on such woodwork
as is used only on machines that sell at S40.00 to $65.00
and Is not to be compared with the cheap cabinet
work used by most dealers on machines advertised
at S15.00 to J35.00.

The Illustration shows our

No. 26T42

SEVEN DRAWER,

BALL BEARING

Howard Machine,

ACCESSORIES.
WE FURNISH FREE with this machine a fuU

set of accessories, usually furnished with hig^h
erade machines, consistlngr of one qnilter, six bob-
bins, one cloth guide, one paclcage of needles, one
oil can (tilled with oil) aud two screurdrivers.

ATTACHMENTS.
WE tIST THE HOWARD MACHINE In three

styles: three, five and seven drawers, without at-
tachments; 'which enables you to procure the
machine at the lowest possible price in case yon do not require the attachments. We famish them at 75 cents,
which Is the cost price. When attachments are included with the machines offered bjr other dealers, they not alone
add thecost price of the attachments to the selling price of the machine, but also tlieir profit on the attachments.

IF YOU DESIRE ATTACHMENTS, send 75 cents with your order for the machine and
w© will furnish a complete set of the latest patent, high grade foot attachments in

handsome velvet lined metal box, as follows:
ONE KITFLER, ONE TUCKER, ONE UNDER BR.AIDER. ONE SHIRRING PLATE, ONE SHORT FOOT
ONE HINDER, AND ONE SET OF HEMMERS OF DIFFERENT WIDTHS UP TO FIVE-EIGHTHS OF AN INCH.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY; t>acwSe

CmCACO IlL.

BOOK OF
INSTRUCTIONS.
WE FURNISH FREE

with each ma-
cliine a book of
ins t ructions,
which explains
every detaU how
to operate the
machine and the

. attachmen ts

J
and every
thing is made
so plain, that
anyone with-
out previous
e s p erience
can immedi-
ately operate
the Howard
and In a very
short time can

^handle the
^ most difficult
fancy work if

so desired.

w^eighs, crate<I for Mhi]>ment, 125 pounds. The riiilroaii companies carry
^tewiug: maclitnee at Hrst clans freight rate. On pages 7 to 11 you will find tlie

first class freight rate for 100 pounds to a point nearest your town. The freig"ht
will be almost, if not exactly the same to your town, so you can tell almost to
a penny what the freight will amount to. As a rule the freifirht on a sewlnt;
•machine averages about 60 to 75 cents for 500 miles, 80 cents to SI.25 for
1,000 mile.'*.

SUPPLIES OR REPAIRS.
Needles, bobhlns, shuttles, attachments and all other parts used in

the construction or operation of our machines, can be secured from as
at any time at lowest prices. Parts furnished are the genuine high grade
parts, manufactured by the makers of our machinesand we have a large
supply of each part constantly on hand.

SEE PAGE 677 FOR PRICES ON SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.

00 NOT BUY ELSEWHERE BEFORE YOU HAVE SEEN AND TRIED ONE OF OUR

HIGH GRADE, HIGH ARM, BALL BEARING HOWARD MACHINES
and if we cannot convince you that our sewing machines are better tlian any iiiacliliies

that were ever sold by anyone at anything like the price, we will not expect you to keep
the machine you order from us.

20 YEARS' WRITTEN BINDING GUARANTEE
is given with every Howard Sewing Machine, by the
terms and conditions of which, if any piece or part
gives out within twenty years by reason of defect in
material or workmanship, we will replace or repair it

free of charge.

No. 26T40 Three-drawer and cover, without attachments. Price $I4.00
No. 26T4I Five-drawer and cover, without attachments. Price 14.45
No. 26T42 Seven-drawer and cover, without attachments. Price 14.95
These prl<'cs are quoted for tlie niacliiiicK free on board cars at tl»e fiirtorv near Chicago.

A FULL SET OF ATTACHMENTS, AS ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIBED ON PAGE 666. FOR 75 CENTS.
NOTE TO DEALERS. Our firm name or trade mark does not appear on our machines, so that dealers may be able to

handle them In competition with machines for which they must pay double our prices from other manufacturers. WE,
HOWEVER. ALLOW NO REDUCTION IN PRICES TO ANYONE.
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OUR HOWARD BALL BEARING DROP HEAD MACHINE
The Original, Celebrated and Only Genuine Howard

Ball Bearing, Self Compensating, Self Adjusting, High
Arm, Carved Oak Drop Head Cabinet Machine.

I

ONLY $1.00 DOWN.
WHILE WE ADVISE

AGAINSTC.O.D. TERMS
SOLELY IN THE INTER-

EST OF OUR CUS-
TOM ERS. YET TO
THOSE WHO PREFER TO SEE AND EXAMINE THE SEWING MA-
CHINE BEFORE THEY PAY FOR IT, we will on receipt of $1.00
send any sewing machine to any address subject to examination,
balance payable after received.

FOR FULLfARTICULARS AS TO OUR LIBERAL $f.00 C. 0. 0.

TERMS. SEE PAGE 657.

TWENTY-YEAR
GUARANTEE.

We issue a Trritten binding: twenty-year guaran-
tee, by the terms and conditions of which if any piece
or part gives out by reason of any defect in material
or worli:manship, we will replace op repair same free
of charge.

AMONG THE MANY DIFFERENT MAKES ^Lrj^l.^T^t^t^
your iiiiiuediate neigiiborhooti, you will liud some of ours. If you will
only take the trouble to ask the people who are using our machines how
they are pleased with them, how they compare with other high grade
machines, and what they think of the values we are giving, we know you
will send your order to us. Remember, you can always get all Icinds of
sewing machine repairs and supplies from us in the years to come for
any machine we handle, and always at the very low^est cost.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY:
Asewing machine weighs crated for Htiiptnent, I'io poundH. The rail-
road companies carrj' sewing machines at first class freight rate. On
pages 7 to 11 you will find the first class freight rate for 100
pounds to a point nearest your town. The freigiit will be almost.
If not exactly tiie same to your town, so you can tell almost to a
penny what the freight ^rill amount to. As a rule the freight
on a sewing machine averages about 60 to 75 cents for 500
miles; 80 cents to «l.25 for 1,000 milee.

DESCRIPTION OF THE HEAD. I,^ol^r7%^L"^Ju'':"^eufZt
Banie as used on all other styles of Howard woodwork and is illustrated
and desrril)ed on page 665.mCTAUn The stand Is of tlie^ hiffhest grade; has all the mostO iHni»» modern improvements, including ball bearing attach-
ments as illustrated and fully described on page 666. No. 26T45

This illustration shows the machine open forttsei

WE OFFER THE
GREATEST

VALUE....
ever shonrn In
an y se w^lng
machine built.
The very best
o f everything
Is used In the
construction of
this sewing
machine, mak-
ing It the equal
of any machine
o ft' e r e d by
other dealers,
regardless o f
price.
The Howard

reduced from
)Hi 5 O .0 O to
Itl4.75 In the
5-drawer drop
head, and t o
Sil5.25 In the
7 -drawer drop
head.

ACCESSORIES.
W e furnisli

free with every
Howard Ma-
chine a com-
plete set of ac-
cessories, con -

•Istlng of one
oil can (filled

with oil,, one
• mall screw-
driver, one
large screw -

driver, one
cloth guide, one
qu liter, om-
package of
needles,
one 1 oot
h e tn m e r
and six bo bbi ns.
The accessories are
Illustrated and de-
scribed on page 666.

Thin inii,<«tr»tinn show* the nia<-liine closed,
to be used as a table, writing desk or stand. ..^ ._ ,„ ,

KOTC TO DEALERS:- Our firm name and trade mark are omitted from all parts of our machines. At our low catalogue prices, dealers are able to resei:*

them to their customers at a prolit and in addition save them money. WE, HOWEVER. GIVE NO DISCOUNTS TO ANYONE.

mWnnnWnnif Xhecablneton ourfive andseven.WWwmwWniVi drawer drop head Howard Ma-
chine is of the most handsonae design, beautifully
carved and highly decorated and ornamented. It is
made of quarter sawed oak veneer and has the latest design
of skeleton drawer cases, the drawers being made of bent
wood. The one illustration shows the cabinet open, the
head In position ready for work; the other illustration
shows it closed, to be used as a table, writing desk or stand.
The cabinet on our Howard Machine is not ornamented by
transfers, but by fancy pressed carvings and is highly pol-
ished and finished throughout. The woodwork is such as is

used only on the very finest machines tliat go out of the
best stores at $50.00 and upwards. The cabinet costs doul>le
the money to build that many of the cheap cabinets which
are being widely advertised on machines at $15.00 to $25.00.

INSTRUCTION BOOK. ^V.!ch^"^''f^..s^?l?ee'*4>1"^
every machine gives full Instructions in every little de-
tail how to operate the machine, how to use all the

attachments and accessories, and the machine is so simple, so easy to operate,
so light running-, and the instruclions so very plain that anyone, without
previousexperience, no matter if you have never used a sewing machine. I'au
immediately operate the Howard Slachine in a very short time and handle the
most difficultfancy work by the use of the variety of attachments furnished.
RPDAIRC ANII kIIDDI IPC We carry a complete line of needles, bob-ntrMino HHW JWrrUlt^i i,i„s, shuttles, attachments and all other
parts used in the construction or operation of our machines, and conse-
quently can till orders for repairs promptly. See page 677 for prices on
sewing machine supplies.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS SHOW OUR 5-DRAWER DROP HEAD
HOWARD MACHINE BOTH OPEN AND CLOSED.

We also furnish the same machine with three drawers on each side
and one in the center. Both machines are quoted without attachments, as
many of our customers prefer to buy the machine and do not require the at-
tachments. This is done to enable you to procure the machine at the lowest
possible price, which represents the actual cost of material and labor at the
factory, with l>ut our one small percentage of profit added. The attach-
nu'nts are oifered at cost, while other dealers, who include the attachments
with the selling price of the machine, not only make a profit on the ma-
chine, but on the attachments also.

No. 36T45 ,'S-drawer drop head, without attachments SI4a75
No. 26T47 7-drawer drop head, without attachments I5»25

Free on board cars at factory, located near Chicago.
TTA p|||U| C IIT^ -^^ "^^ cents extra we furnish the most conaplete set

M I IMUniW tn igi ^f his^^ grade nickel plated foot attachments,
packed in a handsome metal velvet lined box. as illustrated and described
on page 677. The set includes one rulller, one shirring plate, one tncker. one
under braider, one short foot, one binder and one set of uemmers,of different
widths up to % of an inch.
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^"HOWARD AUTOMATIC
DROP DESK
CABINET MACHINE, $19.20

IS ONE OF THE FINEST SEWING MACHINE CABINETS

IT IS MADE

THERE ARE OTHER HIGH GRADE SEWING MACHINES

of solid veneer and quarter sawed oak, handsomely ornamented, beautifully
liliislie^l tliruu^hout ; making a pretty piece of furniture as well as a usetui article.

in your neighborhood aiifl if your
local dealer or local a];;ent sells

tliem, he will tell you they are better than ours, for he has a motive in sayln^j this. We have
high grade sewing machines in your immediate neiglihorhood. and it you do not litiow where they
are and will write us, we will give you the names of llv p.'. .pic who are using thi-m Tli's" pi

have no motive in telling you that
our machines are the

BEST MACHINES MADE,

and sold at a fraction of the price
that others ask, for that is what pyY TUF
every user of one of our machines
will tell you. MACHINE IN COM-

PETITION WITH

rANY OTHER SEWING
MACHINE MADE,

and if it will not do any
work that any machine
will do, if it is not as easy
or easier running, if it

falls short in any par-
ticular in competition
with any other sewing
machine made, or if you
have any reason what-
ever to be dissatisfied
with your purchase you
can return it to us at

our expense and we
will refund your
money In full.

MADE.
TWENTY-YEAR GUARANTEE
W i- iHKue Lt written bind-

ing t\venty-.v*-»r(r»iarant*«,
by th4* tertiiH uihI fondl.
tioiirtof wlih-b If ufjy piece
or part Ki\*-^ out Ijy reaMon
of any <ief«*ct in iiiHt«'rbil

or work mail Hhlp
\\*- \\ 111 repiace or

.. _—

.

r<fpair tli«- Hamo
-^ free of charge*

No. 26T48 Illustration Shows Cabinet Open and Head in Place Ready for Work.

THE TRFADL F ^^'^ Bearing; Band Wheel. This machine, as shown In
' '"* iiuwwfaUi the Illustration, requires only a treadle and band wheel,
but these are of tbe same high grade as used on our other Howard Machines and
are provided with the patent ball bearing attachment as illustrated and described
on page 666, making this the lightest and easiest running cabinet machine In the
market.
YQil HAN ^FNn IK %l nn Ifyoado not wish to send the fall amount,IWI UHH OCnU UP dl-UU S19.30 with your order and you can pay the
balance JtmS.'^O and freight and collection charges after the sewing- machine
is received. See page 657 for our liberal ISI.OU C. O. D. subject to examina-
tion offer.

NEEDLES, BOBBINS, SHUTTLES AND ATTACHMENTS "« the part, o* «
' ' sewing macblne

that are subject to the greatest wear. In order to supply our customers promptly
we carry a full stx^'ck of tlie above mentioned parts as well as all other parts used
in the construction or operation of our machines. The parts furnished are the
genuine parts, manufactured by the maimers of our machines. An order for
repairs placed with us fitteen years from date would be filled as promptly as an.
order placed today. See page 677 for prices.

No. 26T48 Illustration Shows Cabinet Half Open.

nECPDIDTinil nC tup IICAn The head of our Automatic Drop Desk Cabinet Uow-
UCOtonir I IWn Ur int nCMU. ^^^ Machine is exactly the same as used on all other
styles *>f Howard woodwork and is Illustrated and described on page 665.

TUP CTANn The stand Is of the highest grade, has all the most modern improve-
I nC J I until ments, as fully illustrated and described on page 666.

APPFC^flRIFC ^® furnish tree with every Howard Machine a complete set of acces-
MwWfcJJWniCai sorles, consisting of one oil can filled with oil, one large screwdriver,
one small screwdriver, one cloth guide, one quilter. one package of needles, one foot
hemmer and six bobbins. The accessories are illustrated and described on page 666.

MTT AnuupUTC At 75 cents extra we furnish the most complete set of high grade nickel
Ml IRUnHlCHIOi plated foot attachments, parked in a handsome metal, velvet lined bo.x,

illustrated and described onpageti66. The set includes one ruftier, one shirring plate, one tucker,

one under braider, one short foot, one binderandone set of hemmers of different widths to 5i-ineh.

||l»TB|IAY|nll RnnV The book of instructions, which we furnish free with every
inOinUtollUn PWUIVi machine, gives full instructions in every little detail, how to

operate the machine,howtousealltheattachmentsand accessories, and the machine is so sim-
ple, so easy to operate, so light running and the instructions so very plain, no matter if you have
never used a sewing machiiie you can immediately operate the Howard Machine in a very sliort

tiraeandhandlethemostdifflcultfancy work by the use of the variety of attachments furnished.

mWnHnWORK The woodwork used in the cabinet of our Howard Machine for
WUvUlTUniVi neatness in design and finish has no equal. It is made of quarter

sawed oak, beautifully figured, handsomely decorated and highly polished. Wlien closed it has
the appearance of a writing desk andean be used as such. By a practical and patented de-
vice the head will rise to the surface of the table, ready for sewing when you lift the lid.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY; ^ei|hZTrare''a''f°r
shipment, ir»0 pounds. The milroaii companies carry sewing machines at first class
freight rates. On pages 7 to H you will tind the first class freight rate for 100 pounds to a
point nearest your town. The freig'ht will be almost, if not exactly, the same to your town, ,^
so you c;in lell almost to a penny what the freight will amount to. '^^=^

No. '^(iT*** Aiitfimatic Drop Desk Cabinet Howard Machine, without -j*,^^ ,»-.
attachments. Our special price (freeon-lxiard carsfactory located nearChioago). $19.20

A full set of attachments for 75 cents as illustrated and described on page 666.

NOTE: Our firm name or trade mark does not appearon this machine. . 26T48 Illustration Shows Cabinet Closed
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ILLUSTRATED FEATURES OF OUR MINNESOTA
THE HEAD AND MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION.

THE MINNESOTA MACHINE presents the very latest and most perfect
type of high arm, lock stitch shuttle sewing

machine. Iiavinj^ evrry Tiind.-rii improvement, and being the hig'hest grade and
most perfect piece of inarliinery for domestic." use possible to devise. Neither
skill, money nor labor have iieen spared in making it mechanically perfect, so
that no sewing machine on the market can claim to excel, if any can equal It

in any particular.

THE HEAD ''^^ ^^^ highest arm of any family sewing machine made,
iil=

—

measuring 5H inches in height under the arm, and 89i inches from
needle to base of arm. The height from bed plate to top of needle bar is 10

inches, while the bed plate is 7'4 inches wide by U% inches long. This provides
the largest amount of space that can possibly be required in family sewing for
any kind of bulky work, .such as dress nilD CI nn nrrCD
skirts, coats, cloaks, etc. The head f]

UUn »iiUU UrrCIt
is exquisitely ornamented in a taste- ^-J[| tomers send cash in
fol and artistic design, which, with ral exceptionally liberal
the high luster of the bright parts, ^ii
which are heavily nickel plated,
makes the head of the machine a thing
of beauty and the most ornamental
ever put on the market.

THE FINISH OF THE HEAD '? t^«
nnest

ever put on a sewing machine, and
not the ordinary iapauning used on
many machines. The highest grade of
enamel is used, and the entire sur-
facels hand rubbed, giving a smooth
and high finish, after which it is var-
nished and baked in a high degree of
beat, making the

SURFACE HARD AND THE
FINISH DURABLE. : : :

ALL THE WORKINGS 3Sr*sVde"Sf
the bed plate are highly polished and
heavily niclcel plated, with the result
that the finish of this part of the head
is not equaled on any machine ever
offered.

MECHANICAL
CONSTRUCTION.

A SEWING MACHINE IS A NECESSITY andwhenyoucangetfromusat
) less than one-half the retail or

agent's prire, a liigli grade, lirst elas.s machine, it is both a luxury and
necessity and a money saving Investment. The good points and many
features of our sewing machines cannot be appreciated until the machine
is seen and given a trial.

IT CAN BE STATED "••*'">"' hesitation that no sewing machine on the
'— market today, can approach the Minnesota in all

the essential features which make a machine valuable in a household, and if

Slaced side by side with any S65.00 machine in the world, the comparison will
emonstrate the superiority of the Minnesota in quality,workmanship, modern

construction, finish and elegance.
makes it possible for you to see and examine any one of our sewing machines
at your nearest railroad station before paying for it. Nearly all of our cus-

full, but to those who prefer to pay for a machine after they receive it, we ofT^r
pay after received terms as fully explainedon page 657.

A DOUBLE . on the
— main

ECCENTRIC CAM ^'-J!
ates both the shuttle
mechanism and the feed
mechanism. This cam is

made of a single piece of
finest steel, and is accu-
rately balanced to prevent
any vibration when the
machine is running. This
construction contributes
greatly to the light run-
ning and noiseless quali-
ties of this machine, which
when compared with any
other vibrating shuttle
sewing machine on the
market, are simply re-
markable.

EVERY BEARING OR WEARING POINT in the machine head is made of
the finest steel that can be ob-

tained, and after being t.horoughly hardened by the latest and most approved
process, is accurately ground to bearings. All bearings are made adjustable
so that any slight wear that may result after many years of use. can be
quickly and easily taken up, and any lost motion removed by the most
simple methods. This renders it practically indestructible and the most
durable sewing machine ever produced.

MOVEMENT "^^^^ maciUne has a double four-motion feed wliicb is posi-muTLnifcii
jjyg jjj its movements and so constructed that the goods must

be carried forward by the feed with absolute accuracy. This feed is the
strongest found in any sewing naachlne and can always be relied on to act
perfectly on heavy or light work, without changing the length of the stitch
or disturbing the tension.
CTITPIJ The stitch can be made long or short without affecting theten-
oi Muni gj„„ rjjig stitchcan^lsobeturnedoffentirely when desired, which

cannot be done on many ma-
chines sold at the highest prices
by agents. This makes it pos-
sible to use the machine for
darning, silk etching and many
other kinds of work. The
length of the stitch can be ad-
justed instantly by simply loos-
ening a thumb nut and moving
the pointer to the desired figure
on a sciale on the stitch regula-
tor plate. This stitch regula-
tor is on the bed plate directly
in front of the base of arm and
notinconveniently located back
of the bobbin winder as on
many machines. By means of
the scale on the stitch regula-
tor plate, it can be set to any
length of stitch from 6 to K
stitches to the inch, without
any guesswork,
TCM^inkl The upper tension
ICWaiUW. „f tijig machine Is

perfectly automatic and will
never fail to give a uniform
tension on every kind of
thread, cotton, linen or silk,

and produce a smooth, even
seam. It iseasily adjusted and
provided with the most simple
and only practical tlu'ead re-
lease, by which the mere pres-
sure of a finger releases the up-
perthread instantly. so that the

work can be drawn from under the oressure foot with ease. The upper tension is located on front of cam house, which is a very important feature, and marks
the improvement of this machine over nearly all others. This location of the tension is not only far more convenient for the operator, but brings the point

at which the tension is applied to the thread much nearer to the eye of the needle, thus reducing the amount of threari under tension and doing away m a

large measure with the stretch in the thread, which on old style machines frequently causes bad stitching or skipping of stitches. On this macblne the thread

will not break even though the machine is turned in the wrong direction. Every one who has used a sewing machine and experienced the annoyance of

breaking thread when accidentally turning the wheel the wrong way. will appreciate this valuable feature.
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THIS MACHINE HAS A POSITIVE TAKEUP . ^t^^e
"^

"

^-"'^'^^'^"^

II li spring? is of frequent occurrence, eausin
TUC CIIIITTI C is the most perfect i

I nc jnui ILC ever produced. It is

THE NEEDLE BAR IN THIS MACHINE

end of the main
hhaft, making it absolute in its action, iusurint< a pcrt'ecl stitch, and with no
prints to get out of order or breali. Onmany maclilnes tlio breaking of a take-

's of frequent occurrence, eausing great annoyance and loss of time.'if threading cylindrical Hhattle
produced. It is made of finest steel, hardened and

ground. It is absolutely self
ihreading, being open at one end
for inserting the bobbin, after
which the thread is instantly drawn
into place by two motions of the
hand. There are no holes to
thread through, and the shuttle

________^ ^.._^ an be threaded with the eyes shut.
It has a perfect tension, which Is practically automatic, and does not require
regulating for any ordinary range of work. THK BOBBIN CARRIES A
LARGK AMOUNT OF THREAD.

is made of
the finest

quality of t-ool steel, hardened and ground to an exact size,

making its bearings absolutely perfect, thus securing noise-
less movement without friction and the longest wear. With
this construction lost motion and rattling of the needle bar is

an impossibility, even after the longest wear.

THE NEEDLE ITSELF IS SELF SETTING. ^%r.^
position in the needle bar, making it Impossible to set a
needle improperly. The machine is self threading at every
point except the eye of the needle, which is the only open-
ing througn whicll the end of the thread must be passed.

mDDCQCCD I ICTED has both a high and a lowrntdOtn Lir ICn H,t. The low llft win be
found a great convenience in using the hemmers and
other attachments, it being much easier to start the goods
into the attachment properly than when the foot is raised
as high from the plate as on other machines. The face plate
can be readily removed from the machine for cleaning the
mechanism without disturbing the adjustment or removing
any of the working parts of the machine. This feature will
be found a lasting convenience in the use of a machine.

can be removed from the ma-
chine in an instant, and any of

the attachments fastened to the presser bar for use without
the aid of a screw^drlver.

TUC HFAD ^^ THE MACHINE Is set into the table so
I lie nCHU that the top of bed plate is exactly level w^ith
the top of table, making a smooth, even surface for the work. The head is
attached to the table by two nickel plated hinges at the back and can be
readily thrown back when desired to get at the under parts of the machine.
A thumb nut on top of presser bar regulates the amount of pressure on the
work, so that additional pressure can be provided for very heavy work when
necessary, or a very light pressure obtained for embroidery work, such as
etching, tinsel work or embroidering with clieiiille, zephyr, worsteds and
silks. Any fancy work of all descriptions that can lie done on any other sew-
ing machine can be made on this one, together with many kinds of special
work which cannot be duplicated by other machines. This machine pro-
duces the most perfect double thread lock stitch, the seam being exactly tlie

same on both sides, strong, firm and will not ravel.

THE PRESSER FOOT

THE BOBBIN WINDER. I,';,

bin winder will
wheel can be io<

Bobbin Winder on this machine in tb«
moHt perfect Automatic Winder ever pr*>-

iiuvi^tl. It isstt siiiiplc tli;it any child can operate it. and the thread \t> wound
on the bobbin aulnnialirally, so evenly and smoothly at» to make the ix>bbfn
work perfi-rtly in tlie shuttle, produ<-ing an even tension and gr4'atlv improv-

ing the perfection of tin; stitch.
This alno preventH the lireakInK
of the lower thread, wliich Ih lla-
t')e to occur with an um-venly
wound Ixibbin on other ruachlnes,
Tlie ixjbbin winder can belniitantljr
thrown Into position against the
liand wheel by the touch, and is a»
easily returned to its normal po-
sition after the Ixjbbin has b«^n
wound. It Is not necessary to re-
nnove the work to wind the bob-
bin, because the machine is pro-
vided with a loose hand wheel,
making it possible to run the t>ob-

runniiiL' tin- oiher mechanism of the bead. The hand
••d liiHtaiitly l.y turning the frirtion nut on the end of

shaft, and as quickly thrown into gear for sewing, when desired. The hand
wheel friction nut is marked plainly with arrows, showing whicii way UJtum
the nut t-o loosen the pulley, and which direction to tighten It, thus preventing
any possible mistake.

THE STAND '^^^ stand of our Mln-fc wiwiiMi nesota is far superior
to stands used on the highest grade
machines sold by other dealers re-
gardless of price. It is cast from the
very best quality of iron, is beautifully
japanned and finished. Rests on four
casters and has a high grade ball bearing
attachment, whicii makes it positively
the lightest and easiest running machine
made. Most satisfactory and by far the
best ball bearing mechanism used on
sewing machines. Steel cones and cups,
nickel plated and polished, and steel balls.

OUK FIRM NAME AND TRADE
MARK I>0 NOT APPEAR

ON THIS STAND.

In order to meet
the requirementsCABINET WORK.

of ail our customers, we list our hig-h
grade Minnesota machine in several dif-
ferent styles of cabinet worl;. which en-
ables us to furnish a strictly high grade
machine in every respect, with highest
grade, handsomely decorated, polished
and finished cabinet work from S15.30
to mz2.4S. There Is :)l)s(>hitely nothing
better made than our Minnesota ma-
chine regardless of the style and quality
of the woodwork.

BALL BEARING ATTACHMENT

From this illustration you can
get an idua of the ball beiirings
as used on our highest grade ball
bearing Minnesota, built on the
same principle as the high grade
bicycle hub or pedal, tlie most
expensive and by far tho best
ball bearing mechan;.-.m used on
any sewing marinne made, henre
the ligbti'st running, truest and
nearest noiseless of an J' ballbear-
ing sewing machine stand on the
market.

REPAIRS OR SUPPLIES FOR MACHINES listed in this catalogue, such as needles, bobbins, shuttlee, attachments, etc., may be secured from tis at ariy Um«
at lowest possible prices. An order for repairs placed with us ten or fifteen years from date will be filled as promptly and as accurately as an orderplaeed_today.

SPFCIAL HIGH GRADE FEATURES FOUND IN OUR BALL BEARING MINNESOTA MACHINES.
Ballbearing, ease of operation, light and noiseless running, simple construction and easily learned, positive feed, self threading shuttle, per-
fect tension with thread release, self setting needle, positive take up, automatic spooler, duVability, highest arm. hand rubbed enaniel tiiii>h on
head, heavily nickeled bright parts, hardened tool steel bearings, all working parts adjustable.

THE MACHINE IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY SEWING MACHINE OF ITS TYPE IN THE PERFECTION OF WORK PRODUCED.
It will sew from one thickness of the lightest musUn to six folds of heavy cloth without breaking the thread. It is the most simple iu construe-
tlon and the most durable machine ever prodaced. haTlng all the latest and most modern features, and will last a lifetime in any family.

Illustrated Herein are the HIGHESTGRADE LATEST PATENT, A1.1-
STEEL, IKICKEL PLATED FOOT ATTACHMENTS. Same quality as used on all other high
grade machines, and consist of One Kuttler, One Shirring Plate, One Tucker, One Under
Braider, One Short Foot, One Binder and One Set of Hemmers up to Jg of au inch. The com-
plete set comes packed in a handsome velvet lined metal box, at oar special price of 75
cents for the complete onttit.

THE COMPLETE SET OF ATTACHMENTS

THE ACCESSORIES lUustrated herein are furnishedk ftwwbw«wiiib0 free with our Minnesota machine
and consist of

H Quiller, 5 Bobbins (and 1 in the machine), 1 Cloth Guide,
1 Large Screwdriver, 1 Oil Can (niled with oil),

II Combination Screwdriver and Wrench, 1 Extra Needle Plate.
1 Hemmer Foot, and t Package of Needles. Attacnments, per set 75 cents.
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OUR HIGHEST CRAPE BALL BEARING
SPECIAL PROP LEAF AND BOX COVER MINNESOTA Hm

REPUCEP FROM $18.75.
THE CABINET IS A WORK OF ART, HIGHLY FINISHED WITH A PIANO POLISH; MADE OF SOLID AND
VENEERED AIR AND KILN DRIED QUARTER SAWED OAK; WILL NOT WARP, CRACK OR SPLIT.

MCVDCIICC UAC RCCII CDARCIt to make tlie cabinet of our Miu-
CArCHOt nAO PECW OrWnCU „esota superior in quaUty and

appearance to any wo*Kl\vork ever put upon a machine. Our swell front
deHign, embodying grace and beauty in every outline, is the work of one of

the best knowndesigiiers in tlie country and is a radical departure from the
straight angular woodwork generally found ou machines.

mTARI F wlththedropleaf extended, has four distinct graceful swells
IWBLCt Qr curves, which, however, allow the operator to get close to

the works of the machine. The side drawers are oval shaped, tlie push or cen-
ter drawer curved to follow the outline of the tal)le, and the drawer cases are
so cou-structed as to have the rounded appearance to harmonize with the gen-
eral outline. Elegant hand carved ornaments on all drawers and massive
bra-s-s drawer pulls complete the design which makes the Minnesota machine
desirable as a piece of parlor furniture.

$15.85
IS OUKLATEST PKICEforourSeven-
Drawer Highest Grade Special Cabinet
Miunesota,oar hig;heBte:rade machine.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST-
If yoti want a sewing machine
that coujhines the gooii points of
©very strictly high grade machine
made witli the defects of none,
orderour !4peclal MinnesotaSeven
Drawer Cabinet, exactly as Illus-
trated, at Sil5.S5.

OUR
THREE MONTHS'
FREE TRIAL

contract accompa-
nles every machhie.
We guarantee safe
delivery. The price

* quoted is for the ma-
chine r :l r e f u 1 1 y
crated and delivered
onboard the cars at
Dayton. Ohio, and
^re guarantee it to
reach you in the
same perfect condi-
tion it leaves the
factory.

THE WOODWORK ^^ *^^ ^^^ most expensive quality, is made of care-
' "^ "wm*"m"* fully selected quarter sawed oak and prlven a finish
('iiual t^> the finish given the best pianos. We g-uarantee the woodwork not to

r split during the lifetime of the machine.

THE FREIGHT ^'^^ freight charges will amonnt to next to'"^ rntmn I nothing as compared with Avbat you w^ill save
iu price. The freight will average for 200 miles, 40 cents; 400 miles, 60
cents; l.OOO miles, :$1.25. Greater or lesser distances in proportion.
nilD 01 M\ n n n subject to examination propo-
UUH yliUU Ui 111 Ui SITION, as fully explained on page 657.
^^^=^=^^^^=^=^=^= makes it possible for you to buy any sewing
machiueof us by first sending us §1.00 and paying the balance after the sewing
machine is received at your railroad station. There is an advantage to you.

however, In sending the full amount of cash
with your order, which nearly all our cus-
tomers do, and our liberal C. O. D. terms
vrlll be found fully explained dn page 657.

THE MINNESOTA HEAD
Is constru<-ted on the most simple, wear
resisting;, anti-friction eccentric principle,
which makes the machine run almost en-
tirely noiseless and lighter than any other
machine made. It is so light, in fact, that
a child can operate it, and the machine can
hardly be heard in a room when running to
its full capacity.

LOCAL SEWING MACHINE AGENTS
anddealersoften
make funny rep-
resentations,
but it is not so
funny for you to
pay them $40.00
to 960.00 for a
machine yon can
buy from us at
one-third the
price. There are
some mail order
houses that
make extrava-
gant claims for
their sewing ma-
chines in their at-
tempt to compete
with us.

COMPLETE
LIST

of ATTACH-
MKNTS AND
A C C E S S O-
B I K 8, also
deso r 1 p 1 1 o n
ofMKCHAN-
I C A I. CON-
STRUCTION
8 li o AV n on
pae;es 6 7
a.nd 671.

THERE IS NO

MACHINE MADE
which will do as
great a variety of
irorlt as satisfactory
as the Minnesota.
All Minnesota ma-
chines are fitted with
a complete set of
high grade attach-
ments and all acces-
sories whicli are re-
quired to keep the
machine in perfect
order.

WE ALWAYS
LIKE TO ASK
prospective cus-
tomers, when Id
doubt, to with-
hold their deci-
sion as towhat to
buy until they
have asked a few
people that have
usedourmachines

.and know what they are. We have
some machines in your neighbor-
hood and if you don't know where
they are. we will be pleased to give
you the names of the people who
are using them, and they will cer-
tainly advise you impartially. If
they advise you to Buy our ma-
chine, we will doubtless get your
order. If they advise you other-
wise, we won't. We would Ube to
leave the matter to these people
that know.

OUR BINDING 20 YEARS'

GUARANTEE.
With every Special High

Grade Minnesota we issue a
30 years' binding guarantee,
by the terms and conditions
of vFhich, if any piece or part
gives out by reason of defect
in material or workmanship,
we will replace or repair It

free of charge.

No. 36T52 Order by Number.

NEEDLES. BOBBINS. SHUTTLES. ATTACHMENTS AND ALL OTHER
PARTS OF THIS MACHINE CAN BE SECURED AT ANY TIME AT

LOWEST PRICES. SEE PAGE 677 FOR PRICE LIST.

nilR ^PFHIAI ( No. 26T50 Three Drawers, without attachments, $14.90

DDIOCO ^ No. 26T51 Five Drawers, without attachments, 15 40
I nlUtoi f No. 26T52 Seven Drawers, without attachments, 15.85
ThfHc prices are quoted on our ^Minnesota machine, delivered free on

board the ci^rs at our f:icti>ry, Dayton, Ohio.
AT IC PCUTC FYTRA ^^^'"''"*^**'i<'oniplete set of latest patent footHI iU UuniO tA I nH attachments piuked in handsome velvet lined
metal l)OX, For ilWistriitlon and description of attachments, see page (>71.

YOU CAN WITH THE SAME NEEDLE 'k'i^s^^r^KV.^ZIArsl
woolens. In fact, one of our cuhtonifis. in writing, says that it will sew any-
thing, from iln' finest tissue paper to sheet iron. Iton't be deceived by the
many flattering? advertisements that are circulating throughout the country
from conrerns that pretend to be sewing machine manufacturers, and who
would endeavor to lead you to believe that they can furnish you with a high
grade sewing machine for less money than the Minnesota. If yon send for

NOTE

their machine, send for ours also. Put them side by side, pass judgment on
their seneral appearani'c and construction, then put them to the more im-

Eortant test of worU. The result will be our machine will stay In your
ouse. the other will go bacli. t. ... »

IMC u«uc ruPAPFR lUIAPHINFQ machines that are good, machines that
Wb HAVE CHEAPhK IWALHIHhb, ^^ guarantee, machines that will com-
pare witli other macliines tli.it sell at double the price; but for a strictly

high (Trade sewing machine, one that will last a lifetime, one there is no
wear out to, a machine oonitilning tlie good points of every strictly high

grade machine with the defects of none, we recommend l>y all means our
highest grade Special Cabinet Seven-Drawer Minnesota at SI 6.85.

•IK QC ic « DQir>c based on the actual cost of material and labor:
^lO.gQ la H rnn, E juis.hs represents the actual cost of the lumber and
the work in the cabinet, the iron, nickel and other material <and labor in the
stand and he.ad. with but our one small percentage of profit added. «15.86
Is the lowest price ever made by anyone on any machine that will com-
pare with our Seven-drawer Minnesota.

As our firm name and trade mark do not appear on this machine, dealers can handle It at a profit. They have the opportunity of buying for
SI6.85 a machine which they cannot purchase from any manufactarer for less than SSS.OO. WE CANNOT. HOWEVER. ALLOW DISCOUNTS TO ANYONE.
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rKSfRir MINNESOTA SEWING MACHINE
DRAWER
BARGAIN,

THIS NEW STYLE DROP HEAD CABINET WITH FIVE
AND OUR MINNESOTA HEAD AT $15.20 IS A SPECIAL
AND WE ARE ANXIOUS TO HAVE ONE IN EVERY HOME
uir VynW that we can have no better ailvertifieineDt In auy nection. than one
nil MIUH of our Minnesota SewlnB MachlneH. No. 36TS5. There Ik nothing
on the market that will equal It at anything like our price, and NO UKTTKK
MACHINK can be had at any price.

OUR 1903 DESIGN CABINET.
work ever pat on a sewing machine.
aJttention to the
graceful, hand-
some design of
tiiis oabinett dis-
tinctive in char-
aoterand elegant
i n appearance.
The new swell
|ront wood work whichwe now useon our Minnesotamachine
Is a beautiful piece of furniture and will prove an ornana-
ment in any home in which it is placed. The wood work is

of the best and most expensive quality, such as is used only
upon a few of the highest grade standard machines selUne
at from S35.00 to §60.00. It is made of carefully selected,
highly Bgured quarter sawed oak. and is given a finish and
poiisn equal to the finish on a piano.
The table has three distinct swells which present a very

graceful outline, being so curved, however, as to allow the
operator to sit as near the machine as necessary. The side
drawers are made with full swell front and handsome hand
carved ornaments and are further enhanced by embossed
cast brass handles. The center drawer is made with a double
swell following the lines of the table, and the drawer cases
are so constructed as to have a swell and rounded appear-
ance to harmonize with the general design of the cabinet.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY:
The sewing machine, weighs crated for shipment. I"i5 pounds. The
railroad companies carry sewing machines at first class freight rate. On
pages 7 to 11 you will find the first class freight rate for 100 pounds to a
point nearest your town. The freight will be almost, if not exactly the
satne to your town, so you can tell almost to a penny what the freight
will amount to. As a rule the freight on a sewing machine averages
afcouteO to 75cents for 500 miles; 80 cents to $1.35 for 1000 miles.

DEALER ^r\^iNO SEWING MACHINE AGENT OR
our Sil6.S0 MINNESOTA in a better niacltine than he sells
at S40.00 to $50.00, and we know^ of one dozen mail ordei
houses that are advertising sewing machines at$ 16.00 toS>25.00 that
woold tell you their machines were as good as the Minnesota. Sup-
posing we submit the question to a disinterested party in your neighbor-
hood that knows someone that is using a Minnesota Sewing Machine.
There are a number of them in your immediate neighborhood. ^
If you do not know where they are, write us and we will give you
the names of people there who are using the Minnesota machine,
and if they do not tell you it is the equal of any sewing machine
made, regardlessof price, the best sewing machlnethey ever owned,
If they do not advise you to send your order to us for a Minnesota
machine, we will say no more.

A COMPLETE DESCRIPTION ZUhlr,fr^^!i''^l.':^.^^i^^'^^^accessories and attachments of
oar Minnesota Machines is given on pages 670 and 67

GUARANTEED

FOR 20

YEARSiaifii

by the terms and
conditions of
which,if any piece
or part gives out
by reason of de-
fect i n material
or workmanship.
w^e will repair or
replace It free of
charge.

FOR COMPLETE
DESCRIPTION
SEE PAGES
670 AND 671.

SPECIAL HIGH GRADE FEATURES
IN WHICH THE MINNESOTA MACHINE ESPECIALLY EXCELS:
Durability, ease of operation, light and noiseless run-

ning, simple construction and easily learned, positive
feed, self threading shuttle, perfect tension with thread
release, self setting needle, positive talcenp. automatic spooler,
hitchest arm, hand rubbed enamel finish of head, heavily
nickeled bright parts, flat needle bar, hardened tool steel
bearings, all working parts adjustable, latest improved and
best steel attachments.

OUR BINDING 20 YEARS' GUARANTEE
SENT WITH EVERY MACHINE

Money will be
cheerfully refun-
ded if machine is

not found as re-
and we would bepresented, in whicli case you are nothine out,

I he losers, as we will pay the freight botli way
WITH OUR SUPEKIOR FACIUTIKS for marketing machine aa

we do direct from the factory to the user, we are able to furnish the best
machine made, with the best woodwork and save you from $3O,00 to
SSO.OOon ;i first class, lii^fh g:rade machine.

OUR C. 0. D.

SUBJECT

TO EXAMINATION

as exi>Iained on
pageB57 tellshow,
by sending us
Sl.OOyou can have
any sewing ma
chine sent
to you by
freight, bal-
ance, freight
charges and
col lec t i o n
charges to l>e paid after
the sewing machine
has been received and
examined.

DO NOT BE PERSUADED BY CANVASSERS . fh""r"unfou'n''d'^d"k^-
ments, as they fully know they cannot compete with our machines and
prices. Through the ordinary channels of trade which they are com-
pelled to handle machines that they sell, they would hare to ask, for i
machine <'iiu:il In "iir Mlniiesota. at least ^--O.OO.

THERE IS NOTHING MORE PLEASING IVulttn^n.ti^ML^^^Q
will do every variety of work from the simplest sewing to the most delicat*
fancy work, and never get out of order, which causes so much annoy-
ance on ordinary machines. _ _
NEEDLES. BOBBINS, SHUTTLES, ATTACHMENTS , TAVr
parts iiscti in the «<mst ruction or optratioii of tbis machine can b«
secured from us AT ANY TIME at lowest possible prices.

See Page 677 for Prices on Sewing Machine Supplies.
WE FURNISH A COMPLETE SET OF THE VERY HIGHEST ^
GRADE HIGHLY FINISHED ATTACHMENTS FOR 75 CENTS.

No. ^6X55 Five-Drawer, Drop Head Cabinet Minne-
sota (without attachments),
factory, Dayton, Ohio

IIAVP Although we can allow no discounts, dealers can handle the Minnesota in competition with the highest
nil I Cl grade machlneR and resell at a profit, at* our name does not appear upon any of our machine*. Th»
Minnesota is thn equal of any sewing macliine, regardle-44 of price.

free on board cars at $15.20
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OUR SEVEN-DRAWER DROP HEAD .SthG MINNESOTA, $15.70
with us Id 8en-infi; Machines stands for the highest of hi|;h ^rade in
everything; the hest that money can buy. Tlie word
in a sewing machine with us, means a lighter running, nearer noise-
less, more durable, handsomer and better finished sewing machine

head than is made by anv other maker, the best that money can boy. See illustrations

;mh1 full de>cilplionsi>f tlir Minnesota head and all its parts on pages 670 and 671 in this book.
In sewing machines with us. means for the woodwork, a higher grade,
better fiiilslied and handsonier cabinet than is furnished with any

MINNESOTA"

MINNESOTA"

MINNESOTA"
other Hewiiit; machine iickU*.

SWELL FRONT CABINET. Material of best
quality, finish

equal tu the tiniHh of a piano and beaaty of deBlgrn are
ft*ature8 embotliecl
in our woodwork
whicli combine to
make the Minne-
Nota tlie HneHt ap-
peariiif; machine
**ver furnislied by
any manufacturer
regardlessof price.

NOTICE THE GRACEFUL OUTLINE
front side and push drawers and 'rounded drawer cases,
every part In perfect harmony. The drawers are decorated
with handsome hand carved ornaments and elegantly chased
cast brass drawer pulls. The dark golden color of the cabinet
offers a pretty contrast to the brilliant black enamel of the
ribbon stand and the bright colors and nickeled parts of the
head. The cabinet of the Minnesota is approached only in
iiiachines sold at from S35.00 to gliO.OO and is a beautiful piece of
furniture and an ornament to any home.

THE STAND ON THIS MACHINE ;fsl^"-„'^Pany o'ther machrnt
regardless of the price. I- rum the illustration on page 671 you

. 'an get a good idea of tlie construction of the ball bearing at-
tachment which is used in this stand. It is built on the same
principle as a bicycle hub or pedal, making it the lightest run-
ning machine in the market.
rue nccT nc CUCRYTUIIUR '"'•* ^*'*' sewing machineIHtHtbl Ut- tVtHTiniWU. orders we receive every day
come largely from people w^ho know all about the Minnesota
and other sewing machines we sell. They come from people
who either have used them, seen them, or who have friendsand neigh-
bors who own them, and to these customers it is not necessary for us to
make any claims. The machines speak lor themselves, so if you do not
feel like sending an order to us at once, and you have not decided just
what kind of a machine to buy or where to buy it, write us and let us give
vou the names ot some people in your neighborhood that are using the
Minnesota sewing machine, and see what they think about it. See if they
think there is any other sewing machine made at any price to compare
with it. For people who are undecided as to what kind of a sewing ma-
chine to buy we do not believe it is a good idea to be influenced by what
the seller says, whether a local sewing machine agent or a mail order
house, and for this reason we would like to give the names of people in
your neighborhood who are using the Minnesota sewing machine. It is g
such people that have no object in telling you anything but the truth.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY. ^acTi'SI
weighs, crated forsliipment, 135 pounds. The railroad companies carry
sewing machines at first cl.'iss freight rate. On pages 7 to 11 you will find
the first i-lass freight rate for 100 pounds to a point nearest your town.
The freight will be almost, if not exactly, the same to your town, so you
:"an tell almost to a penny what the freight will amount to. As a rule, the
freight f)n a sewinff machine averages about 60 to 75 cents for 500 miles. 80
..cents to $1.25 for 1000 miles.

WITH THE
SEWING
MACHINE

TRADE

MINNESOTA

IS THE
STANDARD
OF EXCELLENCE

No. 26T57 Order by Number.

We
Recognize

No Better

Sewing

Macliine

Construc-

tion tlian is

found in

our Hill'

nesota.
SEVEM-DRAWER, DROP HEAD MINNESOTA

CLOSED.
No. 26T57 Order by Number.

NOTE: -OUR FIRM NAME AND TRADE

OUR $liOO Ci Oi Di OFFERi toyour adv^n^ge— to send the full
amount of cash with your order,and you save from 36 to 60
cents extra express charges, a charge made for coilecting
and returning money to us, you save the annoyance of going;
to the express office or bank to pay the draft and get the
bill of lading which entitles yon to take the machine away
from the railroad station, acd while nearly all our customers
send cash in full, (of course with the understanding that their
money is to be returned to them at once If they are not per-
fectly satisfied), to those who prefer to see ana examine the
sewing machine at their railroad station before paying for It, to
convince themselves with their own eyes that there is no sew-
ing machine made or sold by any other house that will In any
way compare with ours at the price, to show them that no such
a sewing machine was ever shipped into their town at anything
approaching the price, we make a very liberal pay after re-
ceived and examined proposition. ¥oa can send us SI.00
with your order for any sewing machine and the macliine
wiii be sent to you by freight C. O, D,, sabject to examina-
tion, balance, freight charges and collection charges payable
after received, ^ee page 657 for our liberal SI .00 C. O. D.
subject to examination offer.

IIEEni E? RnPRIIIC shuttles, attachments and aUnCCULCO; BWPPinJi other parts used in the construc-
tion or operation of our machines may be secured from us at
any time at <ost prices. See page 677 for lowest prices ever
quoted on sewing machine supplies.

ORDER OUR HIGHEST GRADE |,TsS¥k°Si^5rSr/fi^6^o.'°^;
will send it to you with the understanding that if at any time within
three months you become dissatisfied or you find that anyone will furnish you
a machine that will compare with it in any way at within 50 per cent of the
price, you will have the privilege of returning it to us at our expense of freight
charges both ways and we will return your money.

before accepting: all tlie local
sewing' machine agent tells

yovi or all that some one else writes you, inqnire of your neighbor wlio ow^ns
one of our high grade machines, or write us and we will give you the names
and addresses of some near neighbors who laave one of our machines and we
will refer you to tbem. refer you to the people in your OTvn neighborhood
who are using our machines, and if tbey don't advise you to order a sewing
machine from us we certainly will not expect your order. If we cannot con-
vince you that our sewing machines are better than anymachines that were
oversold by anyone at anything lilte the price, and if you yourself cannot
be so convinced by comparing them side by side, w^e w^ill not expect yon to
keep the macliine you order from us.

No. '46T57 Seven Drawer. Drop Head Minnesota. Our special *|C Tt%
price (without attachments) f. o. b. cars at factory, in Dayton, Ohio. ..^'vi III

For Attachments see page 671.

MARK DO NOT APPEAR ON OUR MACHINES.

BEFORE BUYING A MACHINE ELSEWHERE.
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OUR HIGH GRADE, AUTOMATIC LIFT AND DROP HEAD, BALL BEARING

MINNESOTA SEWING MACHINE
UfE GUARANTEE
" the automatic
lift device with
which this ma-
chine is fitted to
be far superior in
every respect,
8tro n ger in
material and
construction
and easier of
operation than
anything
simiiar on
tHe market.

ThiH mnc-hiiie In fitted with a device, Hluiplc In <-onHtracti»ii but very Ktronf;
and duruhle, by wlilcli the hea<l U nilHed auttiiiiatlcally Into poBltloo, ready
for sewiiif;, by throwing back the leaf. In tin- sarije nr.iniu-r the head is

THiS NEW AUTOMATiC LIFT
IS FOUND ONLY IN OUR MIN-
NESOTA DROP HEAD MACHINE.

NEEDLES, BOBBINS, SHUTTLES, ATTACHMENTS,

This illustration shows the heatl bein^ raised into position aatomat-
Scally by raising: the lid.

WE SEND WITH EVERY MACHINE
OUR BINDING 20 YEARS' GUARANTEE.

Sfaonld any piece or part be found defective we will replace it FKEE OF
CHARGE, and our liberal terms of shipment, allowins^ you the privilege of
trying and examining; the machine, and if not found satisfactory, returning
It tons and we will pay the freight and refund your money, will at once
convince you that you run no risit in sending- your order to us.

and all other parts
used in the construc-

tion and operation of this machine may hf secured from us at anytime.
Our prices are consistont with the low prices of our machiues. We always
carry a large st-ock of all repairs and supplies.

A FULL SET OF ACCESSORIES f^^rnlshed free of charge, consisting of 1M rwi.1. jfci VT Hwm,jjunifctf
quilter, 5 bobbins (and 1 in the machine),

1 cloth guide, 1 large scrr-wdriver, 1 oil can filled with oil, 1 combination screw-
driver and wrench. 1 extra needle plate, 1 hemmer foot and 1 package of needles.

A COMPLETE SET OF ATTACHMENTS ^i^.,|'„*'/rrro*'rM"ce-„rerr^^
If you desire the^e attachments, remit 75 cents extra with your order. The
complete set of aUachments. which are the latest patent made of the best steel
and nickel plated, consists of on© ruffler, one §hlrrlng: plate, one tucker, one
under braider, one short foot, one binder and one net of hemmerH u p to % of
an Inch. The complete set comes packed in a handsome velvet lined metal box.

AUTOMATIC LIFT.
lowered automatically into its wooden protector by folding the leaf over the head, so that in rtii^inti or lowering the
head it is not necessary to touch it at all. The device is so constructed as to distrllMitc tin- wiiifht of tli<; head upon the
working parts and relieve the leaf almost entirely of any strain. As a re-
sult the contrivance is practically indestructible, incapable of i^i-ltin<^ f)ut

of order and the head is raised and lowered with very littlr clVoi-l cm tin-

part of the operator. All parts are made of the best quality Hteel, and
should any piece break through <lefect In inaterlal or workiiiauHbip, we
Hffree to replace same free of charge and pa)' transportation charges.

m^FUf|U|2 AIIAI ITICC of the Minnesota call forth the highest praise from everyone. The lyjwerful
OCff Inll UUHLI I Ibw construction and accurate adjustment of the head and working parts insures a

" perfect stitch and the same ease of operation on all materials from the heaviest
to the lii;h(<'t,t. with very little ehanpe of the tension. The easy and speedy action of tlie machine is an especially
commendable feature, enabling the operator to do a GKKATKK .*.>10l'NT OF WORK WITH CONSIDEKABLK
L.KSS LABOR than is possible on most any other high grade machine.
mWnRIf IMR DARTC OF TIIF UFAIt ^'^ made of case hardened steel and arranged to reduce friction"WnMHU rHniJ ur in^ n^WW ^^ ji,g minimum. The slight wear occasioned by years of constant
use can be ovfrcoiiie by tiRlitvning the bearings. wJiich are under the control of the operator. Less operating parts are
used In the iv>nstructi(in of the .Minnesota machine than any other shuttle machines on the market and weclalm,
unless the operator tampers with the machine, it will not "get out of order."

nilP iQtlQ nCCICII CARIIIET The handsomest piece of wood work everUUn laUO UCaiUn bWPinCI. p„t on a sewing machine. We call particu-
lar attention to the graceful, handsome design of this cabinet, distinctive In
character and elegant in appearance. The new swell front wood work which we
now use on our Minnesota machine is a beautiful piece of furniture and will prove
an ornament in any home in which it is placed. The wood work is of the t>est and

most e.xpensive quality, such as is used only upon few of the
highest grade standard machines selling at from 533.00 to $60.00.

It is made of carefully selected, highly figured quarter sawid
oak, and is given a very high fiuish and polish. The table ha*
three distinct swells which present a very graceful outline,
being so curved, however, as to allow the operator to sit as
near the machine as necessary. The side drawers are made
with full swell front and handsome hand carved ornaments
and are further enhanced by embossed cast brass handles.
The center drawer is made with a double swell following the
lines of the table, and the drawer cases are so constructed
as to have a swell and rounded appearance to harmonize
with the general design of the cabinet.

The large sales of the Minnesota is proof

of the satisfaction which the machine
gives to the purchasers. Wherever one
is placed, additional sales always result.

THREE IVIONTHS^ TRIAL-
To enable the purchaser to thoroughly test the machine, to feti assured
that the machine is what is required and entirely satisfactory in every respect,
to g-ive every opportunity to compare the Minnesota with machines sold else-
where, we allow three months' trial with the understanding that if the customer
is dissatisfied with the machine for any reason whatsoever it can be returned
to us and we guarantee to hold the customer free from any expense.

CUSTOMERS ^'h*> have already dealt n^ith ns rarely ever order sen-ing ma-miO I UlflfclU chines C. O. D. and even new customers send the full amount of
<*ash with their orders. But, as an inducement to those who do not care to send
the full amount of cash with their order, we are perfectly willing, on receipt
f tI.OO- to send any machine, the balance payable on receipt of the machine.

By sending ns Si 1.00 you can J'uve
any sewing machine sent you C. i>. 1>.

subject to examination, balance pay-
able after received and examined: yet

it isgreatly to your interest to ^fmi the full amount of cash with your order. -Ul
this is fully explained on page 667.

One ailvantuge in ordering sewing machines from us is that you can be
sure of getting all kinds of sewing machine repairs and supplies in the vears to
come and alwavs at tlie verv lowest cost.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY; The sew-
— i '

- — ...- 1 n g ma-
chine weighs, crated for shipment, 195 pounds. The railroad companiescarry
sewing machines at first class freight rate. On pages? to 11 you will find the first
class freight rate for 100 pounds to a point nearest your town. The freight will

be almost if not exactly the same toyour town, so you can tell almost to a penny
what the freight will amount to. As a rule the freight on a sewing machine
averages about (^0 to 75 cents forSOO miles; 80centsto5i.:35 for 1000 miles.

ONLY $1.00 DOWN.

BALL BEIRING ATTICHMENT.
Tiiis machine is iitted w^ithonr cele-

brated bicycle ball hearing attachment,
found only on our machines, whi<"h con-
tributes largely to the light running and
rapidity of action for whichourMinneso(a
is noted. A small child can operate the
machine at its greatest speed with practi-
cally no effort. The ease with which our
ball bearing Minnesota can be operated
appeals directly to all housewives who at
times are compelled to run machines for
hours.

The work of sewing rendered a pleasure instead of a drudgery.

The cups, cones and ail wearing parts of this attachment are made of
case hardened ground out steel, and are so arranged as to be practically
frictionless. The parts, however, can be replacea at any time, as they
are under ttie immediate control of the operator.

NOTE. Although we can allow no discounts, dealers can handle the Min-
nesota in competition with the highest grade machine and resell

at a profit, as our Dame does not appear upon any of oar machines. The
Minnesota is the equal of any sewing machine regardless of price.

No. 26T60 Automatic Lift, 5-Drawer Drop Head Minnesota (without attachments) $I7.40
No. 26T6I Automatic Lift, 7-Drawer Drop Head Minnesota (without attachments) 17.95

THESE MACHINES ARE DELIVERED FREE ON BOARD THE CARS AT OUR FACTORY AT DAYTON, OHIO.
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for illustrations
uu(l complete

description of
the liead, me-
clianical con-
struction, at-
tachments, etc.*
see passes 670
and 671.

BairsJaHng MINNESOTA
WITH AUTOMATIC $00
DROP DESK CABINET ^^'^^

Price reduced from $23.20.
Finest Sewing Machine Cabinet made. Highly

polished panelsfaccd with Italian veneering. Runs
on rollers. Can be used as a writing desk. Hand-
somely ornamented and a pretty piece of furniture
for every home.
THE HEAD. MECHANISM, ATTACHMENTS AND

ACCESSORIES
HJGH <;KAUK MINNKSOTA MAClllNKS.

FOR BEAUTY OF DESIGN AND FINISH
THIS CABINET IS NOT TO BE EQUALED.
N0.26T70
ORDER

BY NUMBER.

ItmsTRATlON SHOWING HOW CABINET OPENS.

U-LCSTRATION SHOWING CABINET OPEN.

RAI I RFARINRC Our Minnesota Drop Desk CabinetOHLL OCHninuj. machine Is as Ught running as
either the upright or drop head styles. It is fitted
with our celebrated "bicycle" ball bearing castings,
found only on our cabinet machines; which give the same
rapidity of action and ease of operation to the machine
as the ballbearing arrangement to a bicycle. All wear-
ing parts are made of case hardened, ground out steel,
and the steel balls are the very bestin the marl<et. Simple
in construction; no getting out of order. All parts of
castings are easily accessible, so tliat balls, cups, etc.. can
l>e replaced at any time. All friction eliminated and the
operation of machine made a pleasure.

TO FURNISH THE BEST CABINET MADE
5t'?,:?,°"\J'°

iiave had marie for our Minnesota a special automatic
drop desk cabinet, which we furnish in either solid antique oak or black,
walnut as desired. As the oak cabinet is the most popular, we always send
the cabinet in antique oak unless walnut is specified in the order. No cabinet
will compare with it. When closed it has the appearance of a beautiful
writing desk and can be used as such. It has a green cloth covered top and
lakes a nice, attractive piece of furniture for any drawing room. When so

desired we can furnish the top solid without cloth cover. By a practical and
patented device when you lift and turn the top over to the left, the sewing
machine head will rise to the surface of the table ready for sewing. The ma-
chine head moves up and down and as it is counterbalanced it requires but
little or no e.xertion to put it in place. In the upper part of the two doors
pockets are bnllt, and inside the case, as shown in the illustration, are two
drawers with nickel plated ring pulls, for attachments and accessories. Each
cabinet Is provided with a lock and the two front doors can be securelv locked.
The cabinet IS highly pol-
ished, beautilully veneer-
ed, carved, ornamented
and decorated.

flUR %i Of) flFFFR While nearly all our cnstomers send casta in fall with their prders,WWW Jiiww wrr^n»
(i,yj. saving the e.xtra express charges for collecting and returning the

money to us, wt will, upon receipt of $1.00, send any sewing macnine to any address by freight O. O. D..

subject to examination, balance and freight charges payable after the machine is received, examined
and found satisfai'tory. For special liberal O. O. D. terms offer, see page 657.

NEEDLES, BOBBINS, SHUTTLES, ATTACHMENTS, and all other parts used in the construc-
tion and operation of this machine may be secured from us at any time. Our prices on supplies are
voDBletent with the low prices of our machines. See page 67 7 for list of sapplies and prices.

NOTICE-OUR FIRM NAME OR TRADE MARKS DO NOT APPEAR UPON THE MACHINES.

TUrQC ADr M A1UV CIIPFRinR FFATIIRF^ which can only be appreciated after the machine isseen.IntHtAKt WIAHT aUrtWIUK rCMIUWCa
,^^^^ ^^^ morean operator uses it the better he likes it.

It has extra t;il)U' room, ;is you will obsirvi- from the illustration showing the machine open ready
for use. It has a large balance wheel, runs noiselessly and with &tK)ut half the necessary power
'-•eqnired for ordinary machines.

The freight charges amount to very little (comparatively nothing), considering the amount we
'»re able to save you on the purchase prii;e. We are anxious to have one of these machines In every
V'mtej knowing that it nuld be one of the best advertisements we could have in any neighlx>rhood.

s-'i sure are we that every customer will be so well pleased that we may expect many flattering

'(-owmmendations to their friends and neighbors, which will result in our securing increased pat-

ronage in every section where we ship one of these machines.

You cannot afford to purchase elsewhere before yon have seen and tried this machine if you
would like to save from 8135.00 to S4.';.00. Vou assume no risk whatever, when you purchase
from us, as we give you a JiO-year ^vritten binding guarantee.

THIS TELLS JUST WHAT FREIGHT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY:

A sewing machine wciglis, crated for shipment. 150 pounds. The railroad companies carry
sewing machines at first c-lass freight rate. On pages 7 t« 11 you will find the first class freight
rat*- for too pounds to a iiciiTit nearust^your town. The freight will be almost, if not exactly,
the same to your town, so you can tell almost to a penny what the freight will amount to.

No. 36T70 .\utoinatl<- <lroi> desk oak cabinet, Avitli cloth or solid top.

ms desired. Our special price, Avithout attachments, free on board tlie

.ears' at oar factory. Dayton, Ohio :.;,..&.,•.,

Full Sot of Attachments, as Illustrated on Page 67'ii'75'iCefnts,

$22.45
ILLUSTRATION SHOWING

CABINET CLOSED.
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THE PERFECTION AUTOMATIC CHAIN SINGLE STITCH HAND MACHINE,
THIS MACHINE IS NOT A TOY OR EXPFRIMENT, i-y. »>...... .., ......

si.ii.iM of wl.l.li are in use tliraiiglu.iit tl.e country, li dc.es tin- w«rk of tli.-, n-i?ular <l,aln
^lit.l. iiiacliii.oswhicli aro^ usually very lii^'li ,,H.-i-il; ii Ulmilt <m tlio saiiii- prlTM-lDlcs and ts

Ilk Willi aiiy Mjid (if til read, silk or twist, and on all kinds of clotli.
•aiialileof aKi'eat varli'tyiif wi

WHERE A FULL SIZED FAMILY MACHINE cannot be iilTordcd or In not nt'«dc<i. thlK

^tii—.
^ — inacliinc wlii lie found a very K<>"d khIj-stuutf, as It uusuii-s every puiijose of a liaiid iiiacliine. To familli-s iiosscssliiK i.iai-lilncs It Lsaliouselioldiiccessity. asiteaii hei-aiTludalimitand Is always r,-adv for use on ixir.-h. tahle.

.^,^V,^;V"V\''i""V'""' =*'.''?".'' f">- fanrysewinjj su<:li as e..ihioi,l,.,i„i.'. outllniiV'. braiding

. tt.. Ill wiiKh the eliain s ileli is so desirable. It is an c\ci-llenl edm-ator to ehildren in llie artoi s.uiu^'. and is especially needed by uiiniarried men and women who have not easy aeeess toamily sewintlmaihnies. IT JI.\KKS A BK.\ITIFIII. CH.Vl.N STITCH and Hewi mimiinB,
..V^V'T' "f

','"•''' '""' 1»» ns. >n fact, any goods. In a surprmine manner. It Is well made, slronirand duiahle and most simple in construction. No >;eltinK out of order. HUhlv Improved
i'JIVii.,V."w']i'xr'V":"'"-*"'^''"'^i^°'*

'^'••' refful^lor, self seltint; needle, etc. TIlkKK I.'S NO
. ,

-*,'*"^"^ between tlie Perfection and other liand cliain stitcli Kewiue inacliines; it I

«iii i! .Vi^ f ^!^ Pfifect, most improved and satisfactory machine of its kind on thomarket.
^^ III replace free any parts tiiat may prove defective.

FURNISHED COMPLETE READY FOR USE "^".'' •«":<"« a„d ti^read, packed in w.^xi-

Kxira X .edles—To" ,-\
'

'^° bo.N with full instructions for operating.

STYLE No. 2 IS OUR LATEST MnnFL »n'' •»"**<''' "''i'a"''np'»vim
„^„..,...,i ,,

—:

—

, r .

'"WMfcfa mal<es its speed of operation four timesgreaterthan that of style No. 1. and almost equal to tiiat of a stand machine.
Jio. ^t>TS(» Perfe. lion Hand Maeliine, style Xo. 1 S2.00>o. '^(iTM^ I'erfeetion Hand iMachine, style No. 3 .3 OO

WE GUARANTEE THIS MACHINE *? *'.•' •"'^?*!>' »» represented, "ir is not iround vn-

refuud money and charges.
tlrely satisfactory It can be returned and we will

OUR NEW QUEEN $5.95 IMPROVED HAND MACHINE.
USS.95

J

we furnisli our New Queen Hand Machine wltli iron liase and without cover, im
illustrated on the left. For $7,85 we furnisli the machine with wooden base

and complete with a fine bent wood cover.

THIS IS A FIRST CLASS, RELIABLE MACHINE, I>avingever> improvement that U
i 2 found on our high grade stand sew-

ing macliincs, and capable of doing the widest range of work. It has an automatic liobbin
winder, self tlireading, vibrating steel shuttle, patentaatomatic take up. self setting needle

clamp, tension liberator, all the latest improvements, combining simplicity, durability and strength,
in construction, speed and light running qualities, unequaled for ease of management, and capae-ity
tor wide ranfie of working, hemming, felling, binding, tucking, ruffling, gathering, seaming, etc.,
adapted to every Tariety of sewing, from the lightest muslin to the heaviest cloth.

are of the best hardened steel and are adjustable. We pay as much attention
to the adjustment of this machine as we do to our .'Vlinnesota. and we will not

admit that this machine is equaled b.y any
THE BEARINGS

readily becomi

hand maclilne on the market, regardless of
price or name. One particular point of its
superiority lies in its feed.which is the four-mo-
tion feed, the same that is used upon our high
grade stand machines. This feed is absolutely
positive, its movements being regulated by the
eccentric lever bar, and does not require the
use of coiled springs to obtain the four move-

mechanism. The majority of other hand machines
weak and fails to act properly

flTUTR pnilUT^ nr cvpci icmpC*^*^''^ **''**^*^^^**-*°S"*e*^^^'P**^**'^®s***^*'^^*»'^^***""*and a device
UinCf\ ruilllo Ur tAliELLtribC by which the gearing is readily released, thus enabling the operator
to wind the bobbin without operating th$ working parts of the machine. The hand wheel is arranged with
a belt groove, so that the machine can be placed oh a sewing machine stand and operated with the treadle
to the ordinar.v manner. We furnish an instruction book and a full set of accessories free of charge
with the machine.

No. 26T9*> New Queen Hand Machine, with Iron base, no cover. Our special price $5.95
Full set of attachments, extra 70
No. 36Ti>.'» New Queen Hand Machine, with wood base and cover. Our special price 7!85
Full set of attachments, extra 70

Free on board cars at our factory In Central Illinois. See our liberal terms of shipment on page 657,

C|rU#||\l/2 njlAOUIMP QIIDDI ICC Repairs or supplies for machines listed In^^»»"''^^ nn #%V»nil^E OUr^r^lCO. t^is catalogue, such as needles, bobbins,
shutt les. attachments, etc.. may be secured from us at any time at lowest possible prices. As we carry a
complete stock of all parts used in the construction or operation of our machines, we can fill orders for sup-
plies without delay. The supplies furnished by us for our machines are the genuine parts, manufactured
by the makers of the machines. Under the termsofourcontract with the manufacturers, we can furnish re-
pairs for our machines at any time in the future. An order for repairs placed with us ten or fifteen years
from daste will be filled as promptly and as accurately as an order placed today. _ _ _ 'Each
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES. In Ordering

needles be sure and send sample, when possible, en-
closing it with order, or mention name of machine
and whether Hat or round shank. Also mention which
size or number of needles wanted. Always send cash
in full with order and allow for postage on needles at
the rate of 2 cents per dozen. When ordering nee-
dles for our machines, always enclose sample and
mention head number of your machine.

NEEDLES TO FIT ANY OF OUR MACHINES.
PRICE. I'F.K DOZEN |7C
WHEN ORDERING BE SURE TO SEND SAMPLE, AND

MENTION HEAD NUMBER.
N0.26T300 Machine Needles, .'dinger, old style N. F.
short needle with round plain shank. Per (loz.. lie

No. 26T303 Machine Needles. Singer, long needle,
plain round shank. Per dozen lie

No. 36T303 AUotherSinger Needles, per doz... 17c
No. 26T304 Machine Needles. Wilco.x & Gibbs.
Per dozen 28c

NO.26T306 All other Machine Needles. Including
all needles not mentioned above regardless of make
or style. Per dozen 17c

BE .SURE AND SEND S.VMPLE.
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 2 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS PARTS AND ATTACHMENTS.
Old parts or pictures must accompany orders for rufflers.

tuckers and bobbins and shuttle carriers.
No. .;6T:«>« liufflHifiir standard, \Vheeler& Wilson.
Domestic- .ijid While Macliines. Each Sl.lO

No. 26T310 RuBler lor Davis Vertical Feed
Machine. Each 1.45

No. 26T312 Ruffler for Jennie June, Royal.
Union. Victor, Household, New Home, Singer,
N. S.No.2 S0.74
N0.26T314 Ruffler for New Queen 30
No. 26T316 Ruffler for any other machine

not mentioned in above list 50
If by mall, postage extra, each. 4 cents.

No. 26T318 Tucker for Standard, Domestic,
W. & W. and White 90
No.2eT320 Tucker for New Queen .15
No. 26T322 Tucker for any other machine

not mentioned
If by mall, postage extra, each. 4 cents.

N0.26T323 .Shuttle Carriers for any ma-
chines listed in this catalogue

If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.
No. 26T326 Hemstitchers for any machine.

If by mall, postage extra, each. 7 cents.
N0.26T334 Screwdriver
No. 36T336 Oil Cans
No. 26T338 GlassforW. & W
No. 26T343 Instruction books all standard

grade sewing machines
No. 26T344 Sewing Machine Belts, round.
No. 26T346 Keys, square or three cornered
No. 36T348 Thread Cutters
No. 26T350 Bobbins for American old

style, American No. 7. Standard, Wilson Oscil-
lating. Singer Oscillating andWheeler& Wilson
No. 26T353 Bobbins,ordinary styles.p'rdoz
N0.36T354 Spoolerrubbers 04
Mention name of yotlr machine and allow 3

cents extra for postage.

.35

.36

.48

.05

.05

.07

.10

.08

.04

.07

.07

.18

IN SENDINr, OLD S.\MPLE DO NOT FAII, TO WRITE YOUR NAME ON P.iCKAGE.
^FWING MACHINF OIL ^^'^ handle only the best sperm oU and guarantee it to be equal if notJfcWinM niwwilMll. wil.. superior to any in tlie market. It is prepared b.v a patent process offiltra-
tion and is as clear und ,Hire as the finest watch oil. It will not gum, stain or corrode.
No. 2eT3.56 Two-ource hot ties 6c

|
No. 36T358 l<"our-ounce bottles 8c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
|

If by mall, postage extra. 1 8 cents.
Oil can iinl.vbe sent by mail if packefl in a wooden tube as prescribed by the government. The

postage given includes cost of wooden mailing tube.

SHUTTLES.
All manufacturers of sewing machines have

made changes in the styles of shuttles used in their
machines and nearly every make has several dif-
ferent kinds of shuttles, so that in ordering it is not
only necessary to mention name of shuttle wante<i.
but to send picture of shuttle or the old one as
sample. Eaih
No. 36T400 American, No. 1 old style 80.82
No. 36T403 American, No. 7 81
NO.36T404 American, No. 9 .80
No. 3 6T406 Arlington 45
No. 36T408 Burdick, foui'styles. each 68
NO.36T410 Crown, open face, long 79
N0.26T413 Crown, open face, short .78
N0.26T414 Crown, open end, new style 77
N0.36T416 Dauntless Outfit 89
No. 36T418 Diamond 99
No. 26T420 Davis, three styles .79
N0.36T423 Demorest 69
N0.36T434 Domestic 73
No. 36T436 Edgemere, two styles, each. 55
N0.36T437 Eldredge, new style 3o
N0.26T428 EldredgeA 79
No. 36T430 Eldredge B .80
N0.36T431 Eldredge Cylinder, old style 97
No.36T4«3 Florence 1.15
N0.36T436 Howard 69
N0.36T438 Howe E. old. with hook 60
No. 36T440 Howe. "B". 1.20
N0.36T442 HoweG.Outfit 1.65
No. 26T444 Hartford 1.20
N0.26T446 Household 72
No. 26T448 Helpmate 83
N0.26T451 Iowa 75
No. 26T452 Jennie June... 85
N0.36T454 Kenwood 45
No. 36T456 Minnesota, all Styles 75
No. 36T457 New Goodrich 76
N0.36T4S8 New Home .68
N0.36T460 New Queen 60
No. 26T463 New Koyal 54
No. 26T464 Remington. No. 1 49
No. 26T460 Remington, No. 3 89
No. 26T468 Remington. No. 5 98
No. 26T470 Royal St. John, O. E .88
No. 26T472 Royal St. .Tohn, O. S I.IO
N0.26T474 St. John Outfit 1.15
No. 26T47H Seamstress 48
No. 2»)T47 7 Seroco 63
N0.26T47K Standard 83
No. 26T480 Standard Bobbin Case SO
No. 26T482 Singer. N. F 30
No. 36T484 Singer. Medium .30
N0.26T486 Singer, No. -t 96
No. 26T488 Singer, N. S. High Arm 94
No. 26T490 Singer. Oscillating 96
No.26T49l Union 83
No. 26T192 Vicior.No. 4 98
No. 2C.T494 Victor, all Other styles 96
N0.26T49B Weed. No. 3 and 3 .64
No. 2fiT49.s Weed, No. 8 and 9 .83
No. 26T600 Weed, cylinder 1.20
No. 26T503 White 70
No. 3BT.i03 Whitehlll. open end only 1.30
NO.26T504 Wilson, old style 69
No. 26T506 Wilson. Oscillating 1.39
In addition to remitting for cost of shuttle in-

clude 4 cents extra to pay postage. "When order-
ing do not fail to send old shuttle as a sample to
insure securing tlie proper duplicate and when-
ever possible give head number of machine.
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If any advance, we will charge you the difference. This, however,
difference in cost to you the exact difference in cost to us. Our record:
where we are compelled to advance the price atid charge them more one time.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
01 ID HADnWADF RFPABIMFNT '« one of the strongest in our hous».UUH ll«HUW/«HL ULIrtHIITILIll No one can compete with us In prlre,

WfF (illAltAIMTFF THF nilAIITY "' everything offered in this line.
VIL UUrtHrtlX I LL I IIL yurtl-l I I y„^ „,y ^^^ every good and reliable
maker of hardware represented on these pages, standard goods known
everywhere, and we do not handle unreliable or trashy goods at any price.

IF YOL) INTEND TO BIY HARDWARE S^SLTa' '^^Sse:TT.CX
granary, or other building, or if you intend to buy tools of any description,
do not fail to go over these prices very carefully and compare them with
what you would have to pay at home for equal goods. We are sure we can
save you 25 per cent to 50 per cent on everything in this line.

FREIGHT RATES ARE LOW ON HARDWARE. ^i^dwlrrSn'^g'Jf a7
thirdorfourthclassrates, especially the heavier goods. Refer to our table of
freight rates <tn pageM 7 to 11, and you will see that the freight will amount
to next to nothiiic as compared to the savingin price.

THI^ nFPADTMFNT **''* been greatly enlarged within the last few
I mj ULi rtK I ITILH I months, and by reason of its rapidly increasinp

trade this big outlet for g-oods gives us a still greater purchasing power, and we can
show our customers a larger percentage of saving. We reserve the right to refuse
to fill orders from wholesale dealers, or for extraordinary large qnantltles.

THF PDirF^ "^ ^ '^™ items quoted in this catalogue are subject to market
I IIL I HH/LJ changes. If there is any reduction In cost, we will give you the benefit:

rarely occurs as we fully protect ourselves by contract, and when It does, we make the
show that we reduce our prices and refund the difference to our customers ten times

CUTLERY DEPARTMENT.
TIDI C PIITI CPY Our Table Cutlery is made by the most reliable and well known factories In this
'**°^^ milUCIlli country. Our goods are the latest and best patterns possible to obtain. They
are made of i>nly tlie best steel, full standard size, are fully warranted, and the workmanship cannot be
excelled. \\'c do not handle inferior grades known as seconds.

PRirF OF I^NIVF^ fllil Y We wlU furnish KNIVES ONLY in any of the patterns quoted (exceptrnmc Wr l\<lllfcj wn^l. ^s noted) . The price of one dozen knives only is 1 5 cents more than the
price of the set of same style knives and forks. .Six knives and six forks constitutea set.

IF BY MAIL, 35 TO 40 CENTS PER SET EXTRA FOR POSTAGE.
NOTK Ol'K KKDl'CEIJ FKICES.

ALL ORDERS WILL BE FILLED AT PRICES PRINTED IN LATEST EDITION OF OUR CATALOGUE.

No. aSTlOO Iron Handle Knives and Forks.
Price, per set, H knives and 6 forks 35c

NO.88T101 Iron Handle Knives only. Perdoz.48c

No. 28T113 Cocobolo Handle Knives and Forks,
no bolster. Per set. 6 knives and 6 forks 35c
No. 28T113 Cocobolo Handle Knives only.
Price, per dozen 48c

c

No. iSSTll* White Bone Handle Knives and
Forks, no bolster. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .680
No. 28T1 15 White Bone Handle Knives only.
Price, per dozen 80c

No. aSTl 85 Cocobolo Handle Knivesand Forks,
single bolster. Per set. 6 knives and 6 forks 59c
No. 28Tia6 Ebony Handle Knives and Forks,

•ingle bolster. Same pattern as No. 88T18S.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 'Oc

No.«l(Tl«7 Whlt«Bone Handle Knives and Forks,
«lQgk3 bolster. Per set, 6 knives and t> forks 86g

No. 28T134Fancy Ring Pattern , Cocobolo Handle
Knives and Forks, swaged scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 86c
No. 28T135 Same as No. 28T134, with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks... 99c

No. 38T136 Same as No. 28T134, with bone han-
dles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.20

No. 38T1 43 Fancy Shape Cocobolo HandleKnIves
and Forks, with one cross pattern bolster. Swaged
scimiter blades. Taper point handle.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks Sl.oo
No. 88T144 Same as No. 28T143, with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks.. S1.21

J&B

No. 28T154 Double Bolstered Bone Handle
Knivesand Forks. Per set, B knives and 8 forks. »6c

No. 28T161 Double Bolstered Knives and
Forks, cocobolo handles, scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 16c
No. 28X162 Same as No. 28T161. with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 86c

No. 28T163 Same as No. 28T161, with bone
handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks Sl.OO

No. 28T170 Double Ring Pattern Knives and
Forks, cocobolo handles.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 88c
No. 28T171 Same as No. 28T170, with ebony

handles. Per set. 6 knives and 6 folks Sl.OO

IsicirjE
No. 28T146 Same as No. 28T143, with bonehan.

dies. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks «1.67

No. 28T152 Double Bolstered Cocobolo Handle
Knives and Forks. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. 69c
No. 28T1S3 Same as No. 28T152, with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 8 knives and 6 forks— 80c

No. 28T172 Same as No. 28T170, with swaged
scimiter blades, with bone handles.
Price, per set, 6 knives and tj forks 81.33

cz:
,^C-^.'^

No. 28T179 German Style, Cocobolo Handle
Knives and Forks, swaged scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks SLOfl
No. 28T180 German Style Knives and Forks.

Same as No. 28T1 79, with ebony handle.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks •l.tO
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NO' 28T181 German style, bone handle Knives
ftnd Forks* swaged scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.5.'*

No. aSTlSS Cross pattern, double bolstered, eo-
oobolo handles, swaged sclnilter blades. Knives
and Forks. Price, per set, 6 knives and forks, SI.05
No. 28T189 Same as No. iJ8Tl«8. with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. SI. 17

E

No. 28T190 Same as Xo. 28T188, with bone
handles. Price per set. 6 knives and 6 forks. .Sl-53

No. 28T197 Eiiuli.sh pattern, double cross, bol-
stered cocobolo bandle. swage<l scimiter blades.
Knives and Forks.

Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks Si.15
No. 38T198 Same as No. 38T197, with ebon.v

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .Sl.as

No. 28T199 Same as No. 38T197, with bone
handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks...S1.59

No. 38T306 Double bolster, swaged scimiter
blades, cocobolo handle. Knives and Forks.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks S1.04
No. 28T307 Same as No, 28T206. with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .»l.17

Mo. 28T208 Same as No. 28T206, with bone
handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .81,63

No. 28T215 French pattern bolster, cocobolo
handle. Knives and Forks, swaged scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks SI,15
No. 28T816 Same as No. 38T315, with ebony

handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .S1.38

No. 28T2n French pattern bolster, bonehandle
Knives and Forks. Set, 6 knives and 6 forks. .»1.66

No.i88T234 Onr latest style cross pattern, coco-
bolo handles, swaged scimiter blades.
Prloe, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks SI.23
No. 28T225 Same as No. 28T324, with ebony

Handle*, Price, per set. 6 knives and 6 forks. .SI.44

«ii_luaJal^

No. 38T336 Same as No, 28T324, with bone
handles. Price, per set. 6 knives and tj forks, SI .81

No 38T333 Swedish paMern bolster, cocobolo
handles, swaged scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks SI.49
No. 28T334 Same as No, 38T233, with eljony

handles. Price, perset,6 knives and 6 forks. .SI.63

No. 28T235 Same as No. 28T233, with bone
handles. Price, per set, 6knlves and 6 forks .SI.99

cr
No. 28T343 Fancy double bolster, cocobolo

handles. Knives and Forks, swaged scimiter blades,
sweU bandies. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks ..S1.41
No. 38T243 Same as No. 28T342, with ebony

handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks S1.55

No. 38T244 Same as No. 38T242, with bone
handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.91

IF SENT BY MAIL, postage on knives
and forks is from 35c to 40c extra, per set.

No. 38T851 Fancy double link bolster, swelled
cocobolo handles, Knives and Forks, swaged scim-
iter blades. Per set. B knives and 6 forks 81.41
No. 28T353 Same as No. 38T351, with ebony

handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.5S

c:
riiiE=rtiisr'':-:.::iii])

No. 38T253 Same as No. 38T361, with bone
handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.91

No. 38T360 Fancy shape blade, cocobolo handles,
with fancy double bolster; swaged scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.55
No. 38T261 Same as No. 38T360, with ebony

handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.68

No. 28T863 Same as No. 28T360, with bone
handles. Per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 83.04

No. 28T265 Imitation stag handles, double
bolster. Knives and Forks, swaged scimiter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.39

No. 28T270 Hard rubber handles, medium
blades. Per set, 6 knives and 8 forks 82.36
No. 28T271 Hard rubber handle. Dessert Knives

and Forks, Per set. 8 knives and 8 forks 82.03

No. 28T272 Hard rubber handles.medlum blades.
Per set,, six knives and si.x forks 82.40
No, 28T373 Hard rubberhandle. Dessert Knlve«

and Forks. Per set, li knives and 6 forks 83. IS

No. 28T374 White celluloid handle, medium
Knives and Forks.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks S2.S0
No,'28T276 White celluloid handle, medium

knives only. More durable tlian ivory. Will not
crack or change color. (Jrdinarily use(f with silver
forks. Preferred to a plated knife because they can
be sharpened. Price, per dozen 82.67

No. 28T383 finned steel knives and forks.
Forged from steel, and are heavily coated with pure
block tin to prevent rust. We do not break sets.
Price, per set 6 knives and 6 forks 54o

^ No. 28T38? Tinned
l# Steel Table Knives and

Forks, Put np in carfl-
boa rd case as i I lostrated.
Handles of forks are
same as knives. We do
not break sets.

Price, per set, 6 knives
and 6 forks 78c

Lf by mail, postage extra, 44 cents.

No. 38T293 Cocobolo swell handle knives and
four-tlned forks. Single bolster; swaged scimiter
blade. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks S1.04

No. 28T296 White bone swell handle knives
and four-tined forks same as preceding, except the

handle. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks, 81.54

No. 38T299 White bone handle knlvea and
four-tlned forks. Double bolster; swaged scim-
iter blade. A handsome and durable article.

Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.44

No. 28T304 Cocobolo handle knives and four-
tlned forks. Double fancy bolster; swaged scimiter
blades. Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks— 81.17

No. 28T307 White bone handle knives and toai-
tined forks. Double fancy bolsters; swaged scimi-
ter blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81,67

No, 28T310 Cocobolo handle kni ves and foor-
tined forks. Double fancy bolsters; swaged scimi-
ter blades. A very neat aiid attractive pattern.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks 81.38

c »Mt7C«S-7^u'^.( I^
~^

No. 28T314 White bone handle knives and four-
tlned forks. Double fancy bolster: swaged sclmilOT
blades. Price, per set. 6 knives and 6 forks— 81.8*
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Solid Handle Knives and Forks.
All Solid Handles mast nut be put tn too hot

water or subjected to severe heat.

Pearl Handle Knife Set.

No. 28T31tJ Finest Quality Polished Cocobolo
Solid Handle Knives with Four-Tlned Forks.

Solid handles do not warp or swell off. The bolster

Is heavily nickel plated. The forks are of (orped

steel, first tinned then nickel plated, guaranteeing
almost everlasting wear. We do not break sets.

Price, set of six knives and six forks ...81.89

No. 28T31t» Fancy Bolster Cucobolo Handle
Knives and Forks, same as previously described.

We do not break sets. j . . , «, oo
Price, per set of six knives and six forks 81.38

No. 88T334 Solid White Celluloid Handle Me-
dium Knives, with Four-Tlned Forks. Solid steel

fancy bolsters, swaged scimiter blade. We do not
break sets. , . . , „„ o.
Price, per set, six knives and six forks »3.«4

Pearl Handle Knives and Forks.
All Pearl Handle Knives are set In handle with

cement. Care must be used that they are not put
in too hot water, or subjected to extreme heat, or

the handles will get loose.

No. 28T356 Solid Pearl Handle Medium
Knives only, in satin lined, fancy kid leather covered
case, silver plated bolsters; blades are triple plated
with pure silver; pearl is 2?4 inches long to bolster;
case containing twelve knives. Price 1813.50

Pearl Handle Knife and Fork Set.

No. 38T333 Solid Pearl Handle Medium Knives,
and Four-Tlned Forks. Silver plated bolsters.

Bladesof both knives and forks are triple plated with
pure silver. Pearl 29i inches long to bolster. All mate-
rial used Is carefully selected. The workmanship is

closely inspected. Usually found only In the best

jewelry stores in large cities and sold at the usual
excessive profit. Don't hesitate to order them on
account of our low price. If they are not in every
way equal to goods you can purchase elsewhere,
send them back and we will return your money.

Price, per set, six knives and six forks Slo.62
No. 28T334 Solid Pearl Handle Medium

Knives only, as described above.
Per set of six knives »5.68

No. ?8T358 Solid Pearl HandleMedium Knives
and Four-Tlned Forks, in satin lined fancy kid
leather case; silver plated bolsters; blades triple

plated with pure silver; pearl is 2% inches long to

bolster. A strictly first class set in every way. A
beautiful and sensible present. Case contains twelve
knives and twelve forks. Price »30.00

Pearl Handle Fruit Knife Set.

No. 28T339 Solid Pearl Handle Medium Knives
and Four-Tlned Forks. Solid steel fancy bolster;

swaged blade. The blades and bolsters of both
knivesand forks are triple plated with pure silver.

Handles are extra selected pearl, 2 'i inches long to

bolster. This is the latest pattern in pearl handle
and is proving to Vie very popular on account of its

neat and attractive appearance. _ - „_
Price, per set six knives and six forks 815.85
No. 88T341 Solid Pearl Handle Medium Knives

only, as described above; very desirable for use with
solid silver forks. Price, per set of six knives. w7.96

No. 28T349 Solid Pearl Handle Fruit Knives
with sterlini; silver bolsters. Blades triple plated
with pure silver. Pearl is 2V, inclies long to bolster.

We cannot find better material than Is used in this

knife and it is made by the very best workmen.
Prlce,per set of six knives S4.85

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

Men's Fine Made to Order Clothing

at aboat one-half the price
usually charged, send for our

FREE CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK OF MEN'S
CUSTOM TAILORING.

This book contains a sample of every fabric
shown In our Custom Tailoring Department,
full instructions how to take .vour own meas-
urements, bow to order with perfect fit and
satisfaction guaranteed, and you will find our
prices for the best grade made to order cloth-
ing are very much lower than you can get
elsewhere.

No. 38T300 Solid Pearl Handle Fruit Knives,
silver plated liolsters, blades triple plated with
pure silver. Pearl is 2% inches long to bolster. Put
up in satin lined, fancy kid leather case containing
twelve fruit knives. Price, complete 810.60

Child's Sets.
The blade of knife measures 4^ Inches. Entire

length is 7^ Inches. It by mall allow 5c for postage.

No. 28T36a Child's Set, one knife and one
fork, no bolster. A strong, well made set, best fin-

ish, cocobolo handle. Price, per set 9c

c ' *'-*'-"•" -»J-TI^

No. 28T303 Child's Set, one knife and one fork,
no bolster, bone handle. A set which will please
any child. I'rioe, per set ^^*

No. 28T366 Child's Set, one knife and one
fork. Double fancy ring bolster, cocobolo handles.

F^rii'fA TM^r sfst" ... .........-.-.' "C
No. 28T367 Chiid's Set, one knife and one fork.

Same pattern as above, with white bone handle.
Price, per set *^'

CHILD'S SETS-Contlnued.
No.

28T3 68
Child's Set,
one knife
a n d o n e
fork. Double fancy ooisn rs. ^wa^i-d scimiitT hIaiU-s,

finely finished cocobolo handles, i'rice per set. .'™0c
No. 28T369 Child's Set, one knife and one fork.

Same pattern as above, with white bone handles.
{'rice. [)(*r stu. 35c

NO.28T370 Tinned
.Steel Child's Set, put
up in case, as illus-
trated. Weight, 214
ounces.

Price, per set, knife, fork and spoon 1 Oc

Retlnned Tea and Tablespoons.
No. 28T381 KetlnnedTea
Spoons, threaded pattern.
Weight, perdo/.en, 4ounces.
Price, per dozen 6c

., , .

No. 281383 Retlnned Table Spoons, threaded pat-
totn. Wright, per dozen, 8 ounces. Price.per doz..iac

,jg^m^ No. 28T383 Heavy Ke-
C^ l»*-=<3iB tinned Steel Tea Spoons,
"Hsaisr —=» tipped pattern. Weight, per
dozen, 9!4 ounces. Price, per dozen 12c
No. 28T384 Heavy Retlnned Steel Table Spoons,

tipped pattern. Weight, per dozen, 173;^ ounces.
Price, per dozen 84c
No. 38T38<> Heavy Ke-

tinncdSteelTeaSpoons.fancy
^

pattern. Weight, per dozen.
Bounces. Price, per dozen l~c
No. 28T387 Heavy Retlnned Steel Tablespoons,

fancy pattern. Weight, per dozen, 20 ounces.
Price, per dozen 34c

No. 28T389 Heavy Retln-
ned Steel Tea Spoons, fancy
pattern. Weight, per dozen, 8

ounces. Price, per dozen 20c
No. 28T390 Heavy Retlnned Steel Table Spoons,

fancy pattern. Weight, per dozen, 20 ounces.
Price, per dozen 40c

Aluminum Spoons.
OUR ALUMINUM SPOONS are made of one piece

of solid cast aluminum, and should not be
compared with the light stamped or struck alunal-
num goods which are too light to stand the
wear and tear of everyday use. These spoons
are highly polished and in appearance are equal
to the best solid silver goods, and as they are
made of the same material throughout (having no
plating to wear off) they will not tarnish nor corrode,
but will have the appearance of new goods even
after years of use.
No. 3 8 T 3 9 2

Cast Aluminum
Tipped T ea-
spoons. Full size.

Very finely fin-

ished. Pure as solid silver. Never wear out or tai-

nlsh. Price, per set of six 3';e

No. 281393 Cast Aluminum Tipped Table
Spoons. Full size in every way. Length, SH inches.

I'rice, per set of six ''4c

No.t28T396
Cast Aluminum
Tea Spoons. Fan-
cy pattern. FuH
size.

Price, per set of six 38c
No. 28T397 Cast Aluminum Table Spoons. Fancy

pattern. Length, SH inches.
Price, per set of six ~5c

No. 28T394
Aluminum Tea

|

Spoons. Length, 55i
Inches. Weight, per
set. 2!^ ounces. Price, per set of six.

No. 28T395 Aluminum Table Spoons,
8 inches. Weight, per set of six, 5 ounces.
Price, per set of six

Carvers.
Beechwood Handle Carvers.

dbo
Lengfh,

SOo

No. 28T403 Beechwood Handle Carvers at a
reasonable price. The knife blade is 8 inches long.

Price per pair, one knife and one fork 35o
No. 28T404 Knife and Fork, same as above, with

9-inch blade. Per pair, one knife and one fork. .43c

Stag Handle Carvers.

N0.28T412 stag Handle Carvers. Fancy blade oi

fine qualitv steel with neat boUster and cap.

Per pair, one knife, 8-inch blade, and fork.... .70c
No. 28T413 Sameasabove, with 9-ineh blade.

Price, per pair, one knife and one fork— :'"iS*
No. 28T414 Stag handle steels, to inatcli •«o
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Carvers of Extra Quality.
The follow inff carvers arc the very hli;;heHt prade.

equAl to anythliif; luatle iu this country or Kurope.
They are finely llulsbed aud blades are warranted
fine cutters.
NOTE KKDUCED PRICES. Lower than such

^ooda were ever sold. The reduction is in price
only; quality aud finish are better than ever before.

No. 38T415 Fancy Blade Stag Handle Carvers.
Perpar, one knife and one fork, 8-inch blade.. .81.35
N a8T4I6 9-lnch blade l.r.l

Mo. 88T417 Steels to match, each 63

No. 38X440 Fancy Blade Stag Handle Carvers.
Fancy silver plated bolster and cap.
Len^h of blade, inches 8 9
?« pair, one knife and one fork 81.62 81.93
Steel to match, each 71

No. 28T446 Fancy Stag Handle Carvers. Fancy
heavily silver plated bolster aud ferrule.
Length of blade, inches 8 9
Per pair, one knife aud one fork 82.28 82.57
Steel to match, each 1.07

Mo. 28T460 Fancy Blade Stag Handle Carvers.
Fancy silver plated bolsters.
Length of blade, inches 8 9
Per pair, one knife and one fork 83.18 82.40
Bteelto match l.oo

No. 28T463 Fancy Stag Handle Carvers. Fancy
liver plated bolsters and tips. Best steel blade,
beautifully polished. Quality is warranted.
Length of blade, inches 8 9
Price, per pair, one knife and one fork,83.00 83.35
8 teel to match, each 1.50

No. 28T473 Flaring White Celluloid Handle
Carvers. Handles look like Ivory and wear better.
Swaged scimiter blade. Solid steel concaved bolsters.
Length of blade, inches 8 9
Price,per pair 81.65 81.90
Steel to match, each 60

No. 38T475 White CeUuloid Handle Carvers.
With silver plated bolsters. Handles look like
Ivory and wear better. A carver with best steel
blade and every merit of beauty and finish. Pair
consists of knife and fork.
Lengthof blade, inches 8 9
Price, per pair 83.28 82.57
Steel to match, each 90

OARVINti SETS—Continued.

No. 28T478 Black Rubber Handle Carvers.
Handle.^ warranted not to split in hot water. Steel
blade of tlie very l)e.st quality.
Lengtii of l)lade, inches 8 fl

Per pair, one knife and one fork. 81.33 81.60
Steel 111 match, eacli 03

No. 38T482 Solid Pearl Handle, Fancy Blade
Carvers, with sterling silver lK)lsters. They' are
handsomely finished and cutting dualities are guar-
anteed. Length of bl.tde, Inches 8 9
Per pair, one knife and one fork. ..84.76 85.00
Steel to match, each 2.00

CARVING SETS IN LINED CASES.

No. 38ToOO Stag Handle Carving Knife, Fork
and Steel. Fancy swaged blade, 8 inches long,
nickel plated bolsters. Put up complete In fancy
case as illustrated. Price for completeset 81.33

No. 28T504 Stag Handle Carving Knife, Fork
and Steel. Fancy blade. 8 inches long, solid steel
bolsters. Put up in fancy case.
Price for complete set 82.33

No. 28TS08 Stag Handle Carving Knife, Fork
and Steel. Fancy swaged blade, 8 Inches long, solid
steel bolsters. Put up lu fancy case.

Price for set, as illustrated 82.37

No. 38T5 12 Stag Handle Carving Set, consisting
of knife, fork and steel, put up in fancy case. Blide.
9 Inches long, sterling silver ferrules. A set that is
sure to please.
Price, complete as illustrated 83.40

No. 38T514 Stag Handle Carving Knife, Fork
and Steel, In fancy case. Fancy swaged blade, 9
inches long, sterling silver bolsters. The shape of
blade is very popular and the pattern throughout Is
neat and attractive.
Price, complete as illustrated 83.46

No. 28T476 Grained Wliite CeUnlold Handle
Carver, Swaged fancy blade, silver plated bol-
sters; bandies look exactly like ivory and are
more durable. Will not crack or stain.
Length of blade, inches 8 9
Per pair, one knife and one fork..84.80 86.lo

'Bteelto match, each «.lo

No. 38T619 Stag Handle Carving Knife, Fork
and Steel, in fancy case. Fancy blade, 9 Inches long.
Silver plate bolsters. A favorite pattern having a
very rlcli appearance.
Price, per set as illustrated .83.86

CVRVI.Nf; SKTS Contlnnetl.

No. 3HTB23 Stag Handle Carving Knife, Fork
and Steel in fancy case. I"ancy ijladi-. I) incln*:, long.
Silver plat<;d Ijolsters. A popular and liandsome set
wltli quallly and workmanship fully guaranteed
Price, per set, as Illustrated 85.33

No. 38T53C Grained Celluloid Uaniile Carving
Set, consLstlng of knife, fork and steel, in fancy case.
Fancy blade, 9 inches long; silver plated bolsters. A
very desirable set.

Price, complete, as Illustrated 85.88

No. 28T529 Grained Cellnloid Handle Carving
Set, consisting of knife, fork and steel, in fancy case.
Swaged fancy blade, 9 inches long; silver plated
bolsters. Quality and workmanshfp beyond criti-
cism. Price, complete, as Illustrated . S7.es

No. 28T533 Solid Pearl Handle Carilng ELnlfe.
Fork and Steel, put up in fancy case. Blade 8

inches long; sterling silver bolsters. Great care Is
used in selecting the pearl for handles, and work-
manship is carefully inspected. A handsome and
practical ^ift. Prit^e. per set. ris i'ln-Tmnij 97.98

No. 28T633 Carving Set in richly finished satin
lined leather covered case, consists of a finely fin-
ished 9-inch carving knife, fork and steel with
grained celluloid handles and artistic ferrules.
These look exactly like ivory.
Price, complete, as described above 84.07
No. 28T534 Empty Satin Lined Leather Covered

Case, will fit anjr carving set we sell. Same aa
shown in illustration, without the carvers.
Price, each 82.lo

BREAD KNIVES.

No. 38T563 Bread Knife, polished steel blade,
'H inches long, firmly set in hardwood handle.
Price, each IS*

No. 38TS65 Bread Knife, cocobolo handle, best
steel blade. 8 inches long, finely finished. Each..24o

_,.w"nuM.™iin""niniii"uil''liiiil.." «»iiwA
No. 88T566 Bread Knife, serrated edge, st«ei

blade, black enameled wood handle. Blade, 7 inches
long. Price, each 7e

No. 38T574 Bread Knife, highest grade steel
blade, fancy shnpe, 10 inches long, with serrated
edge; cocobolo solid handle, finelv p>olished, patent
nickel plated ferrule. A very fine article both for
cutting qualities and looks. Price, each 88«
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^Z
Saw Back Ham Slicer.

No. 88TSSO Saw Uack Ham Slicer, with serrated
edge. 8 inches hmg. Will slice bread hot or cold.

The best thiai? on earth for cuttinp frost«d cake.
Cuts meat or l)one. Easily sharpened with an ordi-
nary steel. Natural polished hardwood handle.
Price each lOc

'christy Pattern Knife Sets.

CHRISTY BREftD KNIFE

Ho. 28T583 The Genuiiu' t lirlsty Knife Sets.

Every blade warranted to In- made of the best cut-

lery steel. Bread, cake and paring knife.

Price, per set of three knives .oOc
No. 28T586 Christy Pattern Knife Sets, made of

the best cold rolled nickel steel. Will give satisfac-

tion. Handles firmly swaged to the blade and will

never come loose. Set consists of bread, cake and
paring knife. Price, per set of three knives loc

iCtchen Fork.

No. 881587 Heavy Polished Steel Carving Fork.
Made from one piece of steel. Indestructible.

Whole length, 10 inches. Price, each lOo

Paring Knives.
No. 88T588 Wood Handle

.,sg--j;4--a3-,_^ -
fc-j

Faring Knife. Blade of best fi=^^^----i^<-S=f~f^

BteeL Price, each 6c

^^^^^^^^^_^ So. 38T589 Vegetable
^^J^^K^BH^S^^ Parer. Takes off an even^^^^^^^^^^^^

peel. Is easily sharpened and
Cleaned. Just the thing for Saratoga chips.

Price, each 6c

KEENE CUTLERY CO.'S
BUTCHER KNIVES.

TBDB BEST MADE. Our guarantee is as fol-
lows: If any Keene Cutlery Co. 's Butcher Knife,
Skinning Knife or Sticking Knife does not prove
as good or better than any knife you ever had,
return it to us and money will be cheerfully re-
funded without argument. Jsearly the toial of
these knives is in tlie blades.
THEY ARE INTENDED TO SELL ON THEIR QUALITY, NOT ON

THEIR LOOKS.
Remember when comparing prices of these knives

that the blades are all hand forged—not made by
machinery.
If by mall, postage on a 6-inch butcher knife is 10

cents extra, other sizes in proportion.

Keene Cutlery Co.'s Butcher Knives.

TS

iso. r^,-^ i,;^i.- iv. * -i.- Cutlery Co.'s Butcher
Knives. Beech handle. Blades hand hammered
from best quality higli grade steel. They are fully
warranted. Read our guarantee above.
Length of blade, inches.. 5 5Vi 6 7

Price, each 18c 14c 15c 21c
Length of blade, inches.. 8 10 12

Price,each STc 41c 58c
Keene Cutlery Co.'s Skinning Knives.
No. 88T601 Keene Cutlery Co.'s Skinning

Knives, Beech handle. Blades hand hammered
from best quality high grade steel. They are
fully warranted. Read our guarantee.

7

31c

Kitchen Knives.

No. 28T594 Cocobolo Handle Kitchen Knife.
Blade made of a superior quality of steel that will

take a tine edge and hold it a long time without
needing sharpening. Length of blade, 37s inches.

Price, each 'c
No. 2ST595 Cocobolo Handle Kitchen Knife.

Same as preceding except it has lap bolster. Best
cutlery steel blade. Length of blade, 3'i inches.
Price, each 8c

No. 28T5!><> Cocobolo Handle Hand Fitting
Kitchen Knife. The shape of the handle and the
peculiar shape of the blade makes this the most
popular kitchen knife. Ours are made fronl the best
grade cutlery steel; honestly made and correctly
tempered. Lengtl of blade, 'i'4 inches.

Price, each Oo
No. 28T597 , II " '

' " ""jams
Shoe Knife./ W \m ' "

i .i'jjf
Best steel*'——

—

^r-mi^mmm^a^m^a^^
blade, square point, brass ferrule, hardwood handle.
An excellent kitchen knife. Each 9c

No. 28T699
Knlfe,Sclssors
and Skate
Sharpener.

mwui-—^^?''^s^5>r>ii-i«af ^ ^^^ seconds
tmtinMo'i-^mn^̂ :-^^^^'^-'^^ — •** only Is re-

quired to sharpen the kitchen knives or a pair of
scissors. Screwed to a small block of wood of a suit-

able size for tlie hand, it makes a neat skate sharp-
ener that will concave the skate runner.
Price, each 5c

If by naail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Length of blade, Inclies _ - .

Price, each 13c 14r 15c 18c

Keene Cutlery Co.'s Sticking Knives
fflif*

-:'-•
'

m*E EJUOn M

Bir5"

No- 3*T«J03 l^eeue Cutlery Co.'s .-MK-king

ECnl'ves. Beech handle. Blades hand hammered
trem best quality high grade steel. They are fully

warranted. Read our guarantee.
Lengthofblade, Inches 5 WA 6 iV,

Price.each 12c 14c 16c 18c

Mo. 281616 Cocobolo Handle Bntcher Knife,

6-lnCh steel blade, cocobolo handle with bolster,

three rivets in handle. Price, each 8c

Bo. 28T6n Double Bolster, Cocobolo Handle
-Botclwr Knife, 6-inch steel blade. Price, each .

.
15c

No. 28Te20 Single Bolster Bntcher Knlfe>
eooobolo handle, riveted, fi-ineh steel blade.

Pr+c», .>iich 3*0

No. 28T622 Ebony Handle Clip Point Butcher
Knife, made of best cutlery steel, stronger than
the ordinary butcher knife. It is made the same
pattern as a hunting knife for rough, heavy work.
Length of blade, inches 6 6V4 7

Price,each 25c 38c 30c

No. 28T623 Prussian Pattern Bntcher Knife.
Handle fastened with saw screws; fits the hand
perfectly. Made from the finest butcher knife
steel and warranted to give satisfaction.

Length of blade, inches 6 7 8

Price, each 28c 30c 3Sc

No. 28T635 Butcher Knife, cocotinld lii-.ndlc, single

bolstered and strongly riveted, best steel blade.

Lengthof blade,in. 6 7 8 9 l" „]." „ 1*

Price each 19c 36c 33c 38c 47c 73c 81.00

No. 38T636 The Sabatier Cooks' Knives. "Trum-
pet Brand," each knife stamped "SABATIER
ACIER FONDC." The 4H-inch size is the nicest
kitchen or vegetable knife you can find.

Length of blade, inches 4y! 6 7 8 10 12
Price, each 14c 30c 25c 28c 41c 64c

Genuine Wilson Butcher Knives.
Stamped I. Wilson.

Imitations of this Knife are frequently sold. If

not stamped on blade I. WILSON
tiieyare counterfeits.

No. 28T64B Gennine Wilson's Butcher Knives,
beechwood handles.
Length of blade, inches 5 Sy^ 6 7 8 10

Price.each 17c 20c 33c 33c 43c 64c

No. 38T647 Genuine Wilson's Sticking Knives,
beechwood handles.
Length of blade, inches 5H 9 6H
Price.each 22c 24e 89c

No. 28T648 Gennine Wilson's Skinning Knives,
beechwood handles.
Length of blade, inches 6 8H
Price, each !»6c aSc

Butchers' Steels.

No. 28T6S0 The Genuine Wilson's Butchers
Steel, cocoa handle, very best material and finish;
the favorite with butchers in all parts of the world
Length. Inches 10 12 U
Price, each 75c 90c 81,lo

No. 38T661 The Gennine Wilson's Butchers'
Steel. Stag handle, finest quality, best finish.

Length, inches, 10 13 14
T'rice. each 76c 90a 81. lO

KEENE CUTLERY CO.'S SHEARS & SCISSORS.warranted as good or better than any other,
regardless of price.

OUR GUARANTEE " "''^y i''« ^"^ '" e^^ryWWII UUHnwniliK. „a satisfactory they may
be returned within thirty days, and money will be
refunded or another pair sent to replace any not
satisfactory. The shape of the blades makes them
very stift'. They have steel laid blades and are
finished in a superior manner. The fitting of the
joints is as near perfect as the highest mechanical
skill and careful inspection can make it. A drop of
oil .should be put on the joints of shears and scissors
occasionally, and the blades should be kept free
from dust and grit, which quickly causes the blades
to become dull. Don't use the shears to pull carpet
tacks, draw corks, lift stove lids, etc., and then ex-
pect them to cut. While we claim our shears are the
best on earth, they cannot be used for such purposes
and give good satisfaction. Do not let the low
prices at "ivhich we sell these shears lead you
to think the quality Is not of the very best.
These shears are not made by the "shear trust"—our prices are not dictated by a fiy combination,
and we give our customers the advantage of our
large contract, with but our usual one small profit
added. If you want the best shears made, try theKEENE CUTLERY CO. BRAND. Size of shears
Is the entire length.

Keene Cutlery Co's.
Shears,

Straight Trimmers.

No. 28T751 Keene Cutlery Co. Shears (Straight
Trimmers). Japanned handles, nickle plated,
steel laid blade, will cut clear to the points and
keepsharp longerthan any other we know of. Fully
warranted, as explained in heading above.
Whole length, inches.. 6 7 8 9 10
Length of cut 25i 3H 3'8 4H 5
Price.each 27c 32c 36c 43c 67c
No. 28T75a Keene Cutlery Co. Shears (Straight

Trimmers). Full nickel plated, otherwise lilie

those previously quoted. While the cutting qual-
ities are the same in all shears of our brand, the
nickel plated shear is most popular because it costs
but very little more and looks much nicer.
Whole length, inches. 6 7 8 9 10
Lengthofcut 2« 3)i 3S 4M 5
Price, each 30c 36c 40c 48c e3o

Keene Cutlery Co.'s
Shears,

Bent Trimmers.

No, 28T649 Gennine Wilson's latest pattern,
Boomerang Steak Knife, beechwood handle.
Length of blade, inches 10 11 1*

Price, each .- 67c R.'i (il.OO

No. 28T753 Keene Cutlery Co. Shears (Bent
Trimmers). Japanned handles, nickle plated, steel
laid blade. For use on a table or board or for follow-
ing a line the bent handle shear Is most convenient.
Fnlly warranted.
Whole length, inches 8 9 10
Lengthofcut 3J8 4« 5
Price.each 39c 60c 61o
No. 28T754 Keene Cutlery Co. Shears (Bent

Trimmers). Full nickel plated, otherwise same as
described under preceding number. Will cut clear
to the points. Will cut more thickness of cloth, will

keep sharp longer than other brands. They are tnUy
Yvarranted.
Whole length. Inches 8 9 10
Lengthofcut 3X ^M 5
Price,each 43c 65o 67c>— No. 28T756 KeeneCutlery Co.

Ladles* Scissors are
-^ ^^r — made of special
^^-—^^'-^ -=^ steel of superior

quality, by the
same workmen who
have made this

brand shears (which have attained wonderful popu-
larity) and 'are tempered, fitted and inspected with
thcgreatesctare. They are fully guaranteed both in

quality and finish. Like the shears they are tem-
pered by a patent process and the temper of every

one is just the same. Finely polished and full nickel

plated. Every piece warranted. - - ,
Full length ... 3 3W 4 4H 5 6 7

Cngth of cut. 1 IM 1« 2 2« 2S1 3Jt
T'rice. e.'ich....23c a6c 26c 27o 38c SOc Mo
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Pocket Scissors.

No. S8T706 Keene
Cutlery Co.'s
Pocket Scissors.
MaUe of the same
special steel, wlth'i^
ihe same oare and
skill, by the same
workmen who make
all shears and scissors bearing our brands.
full nickel plated and warranted.
Full length, inches 4 1%
Jjength of cut, inches 13i 3
Price, each 87o aso

5

SOc

Keene Cutlery Co.'s Barber Shears.

BCade on the most approved model ; a shear that
fits the hand perfectly and works easUy and
moothly. The blades are laid wltli a special steel
and tempered by a patent process. Every shear l3
highly finished and must pass a rigid inspection be-
fore leaving factory", and we fully ^u.arantee every
pair we send out to give perfect satisfaction. They
are m.ade tov right hand only.
No. 38T758 Keene Cutlery Co.'s Barber Shears.

Full nickel plated and polished; warranted.
Whole length, inches 7 7% 8 8V4 9
Lengthof out, inches 3 3H iVa 3% i%
Price, per pair 36c 38c 40c 43c 48c
No. 38T75f) Keene Cutlery Co.'s Barber Shears,.

with enameled handles and full nickel plated blades;
warranted.
Whole length. Inches 7 7« 8 8i4 9
Lengthof cut, inches 3 3^i 3!4 3% 4H
Price, per pair 32c 36c 36c 40c 44c

Heinisch First Quality Shears.

SIZE OF SCISSORS AND SHEARS IS

THE ENTIRE LENGTH.

No. 88T760 ^elnl8Ch Straight
Trimmers, japanned handles, finest
laid steel blades. Fully warranted.
sue, inches 6 7 8

Price, each 33o 39c 44c
9
53c

10
69c

No. 28T763 Uelnlsch Straight
Trimmers, laid steel blades, full
nickel plated, fully warranted.
Blze, inches.. 6 6V, 7 7y, 8 8V4 9

Price, each.. 45c 50c 55c 69c 60c 65c 7«c

Left Hand Shears.
No. 28T763 Heinisch Left Hand Straight Trim-

mers, nickel plated. Size, 8H inches.
Price, each 83c

Heinisch Bent Trimmers.

No. 28T764 Heinisch Bent Trimmers, Japanned
handles, finest quality. Laid steel blades. Fully
warranted. Size, incnes. . .8 9 10 13
Price, each 49c 61o 7.".c Sl.OO

R. Heinisch Tailors'
Shears.

No, '38T767 Heinisch Tailors' Shears, with
Japanned handles. Recognized -as the standard
tailor's shears. Every pair warranted.
No. Pull Length Length of Cut Price, each
3 12 inches 6 inches «a.48
8K 12X Inches 6H Inches 2.80
4 12=K Inches 6M inches 3.60
4H 11 Inches 6H inches 4.20
e 13 Inches 6H inches 8.80
( 133i Inches 6H Inches 6.30
f 14 inches 63i inches 7.00
• MHInches "finches 7.70
• 14^ Inches 7^4 inches 8.40

Heinisch Special
Tailors' Shears.

Buttonhole Scissors.
No. 28X783 Battoohole

Scissors, nickel plated, with
inside .set screws to adjuitt
ljla<les for cutting, Ijeetsteel.
Length,!'/, Inches. Each, 40r

No. 28T7 68 IlelnlHch-s Special Tailors' Shears
are used by carriage trimmers, uptiolstererH, carpet
layers, etc., and by tailors as a trimming shears.
Made in one size only. Full length, IlJi Inches.
Length of cut, 5'i inches. Rave bljick Japanned
handles. Fully warranti-d. Price, each Sl.OO

No. 28T769 H e I n -

Isrh's Tailors' I'olnts,
with black Japanned
handle. Every palrfuUy
guaranteed.

Whole length, inches 5
Length of cut. Inches 2
Price, each . . . .» 3Sc

Heinsch Bankers' or Paper
Hangers' Shears.

5«

38c

8
2S
40c

Pocket Scissors.
No. 28T7H* Pocket Scissors,
good steel, polished, i Inches
Price, .20c

No. 28X770 Helnlsch's Paper Han-
gers' or Bankers' Shears, with black
japanned handles. Warranted.
Whole length, inches 1-
Length of cut, inches 7
Price, each 97c
No. 28X775 Heinisch Barbers' Shears;

i a p a n n ed
bandies.
Laid steel
blades:
warranted.

Size, inches.... 8 8H 9
Price, each 50c 53c S6c
No. 28X776 Heinisch Barbers' Shears. Finely

polished and full nickel plated; laid steel blades.
Every pair warranted. Size, inches 8 84 9
Price, each 70c 73c 76c
No. 28X7 77 Heinisch Left Hand Barbers' Shears.

Japanned handles. Laid steel blades; only one size
made ; length, 9 inches. Price, each 75c

Imported Scissors.
The following line of scissors. No. 28X780 to No.

28X790, are made iu Europe and generally give
satisfaction to the user, but they are not warranted.
No. 28X780 Fancy Embroid-

ery Scissors, nickeled blades,
gilt bandies, best quality. Size,

3!-4 inches. Each 27c

No. a8X781 Fancy Gilt
Handle Scissors, nickel
plated blades, superior
quality and anish. Price,
5-inch, 32c; 6-inch... .40c

No. 2 8X7 82 Buttoniiole
Scissors, with adjustable
thumbscrew highly pol-
ished, fully warranted.
Price, each 26c

Folding Pocket Scissors.
N0.28X788 Folding Pock-
et Scissors, In case; nickel
plated; length when open, i

inches; length foldeo, 2)t
inches.
Price, each 20r

Nail Scissors.
N0.28X789 Nail Scissors; for

trimming nails on l>oth hands
and feet. Best cast steel, highly
tempered.
Price, each 4flc

Manicure Scissors.
No. 28X790

Manicure Scis-
sors, made of
best 8tcel,hlgh-
ly tempered.
nickel plated,
•urved ends.
Each 60c

If by mall, postage on scissors is from 6c to lOc

Tracing Wheels.
No. 28X792 Tracing

Wheel, hardwood?
handle, blue steel wheel,

'

teeth sharp and perfect. Price, each 3c
• No. 28X793 Double
ftjO [Hi -3—> -Adjustable Tracing

flro'l^^Htfl'yiL'i '^
I jj^J* Wheel, with set screw,^ t-nameled handle.

Price, each. 8c

No. 28X794 Metal
Handle Tracing Wheel.
finely nickel plated and
finished. .Matle reversi-
ble, so when not in use the wheel is entirely inclosed
in handle. When lying in a work basket will not in-
jure or become entangled with other articles.

Price, each '"

"ron.
No. 28X795 Pinking

Iron, diamond tooth.

H. H. 'a. 'i, Jsorlinch.
Price, each 6«

If by mall, postage e,\tra, each, 3 centA.

Nail Clipper.
No. 88X799 NaU Clip-

per. The best thing ever O'^^^^
invented for the purpose. .-'Sjr

Small and light to carry in ~^<?'
the pocket. Made of fine
steel, nickel plated. Price, each 20c

NEW POCKET KNIVES DIRECT FROM OUR OWN FACTORY.
UfC HAl I YOUR ATTFNTinN especially to this handsome new line of highest grade American"^ Wfct. I WWII w I I l.n I iwn made pocket and penknives, our Keene Cutlery Co. brand. They
are made in our own factory In New York, where the cost of production is reduced to the actual cost
of material and labor, all of which we give you the benefit of. adding only our one small percentage of
pnifit. You can buy a pocket or penknife from us at just what it costs to make in our factory, with
butcur .'lie small percentage of profit added; less than dealers can buy in any quantity.
THE BLAOES ARE FflRRFII from S. C. Wardlow's best English special blade steel, the finest andiiiu Mfctii«t.w Miifa I wiiufcu the best that can be procured for knife blades. We also use Wardlow's
steel for the springs, which costs nearly double the price at which ordinary spring steel can be bought, bnt
which greatly improves the wearingqualities of the knife, and adds greatly to its durability. Every blade,
from the cheapest to the best which bears our brand, is hammered out by liaud. Instead of using iron
for the lining of our cheaper knives, we pay more for steel because it makes a much stronger and better
knife. All work is done by skilled mechanics, particular attention being paid to making a keen cutting
knife that will carry a lasting edge.

OUR POCKET KNIVES ^^^ fully guaranteed in every way. This means we guarantee the blades tovuii rwwnki nnitba -^^ f^^^ from flaws, and guarantee them to be neither too hard nor toosoft.
This does not mean that we guar,antee the knives not to break. If we were to do this, we would be
obliged to temper them so soft they would be of no practical use for cutting. They are not intended to
he used as mortising chisels, tack pullers, can openers, screwdrivers, crowbars, or any of the purposes
by which pocket knives are frequently misused.

ALL POCKET KNIVES ^'>°"''l occasionally be oUed at the Joint so the blade will not wear into
^ r wvi%fa —*"!' ^^ the spring. Vaseline makes a very good lubricant for this purpose.

No. 28X830 Our Cheapest Keene Cutlery Co.'s
Pocket Knife. Has rosewood handle, steel lining,
iron bolster. The blade is not as heavy and strong
as it should be for rough usage, but it makes an ex-
cellent jack knife for a boy. or for ordinary purposes.
Length of liandle, 3^ inches. Length witii large
l>lade open, 6 inches. Price, each 20c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 28X836 Our Razor Blade Jack Knife, stag
handle, steel lining. Iron bolster; a pattern which is

very popular in certain localities. Length of handle,
3^ Inches. Length with large tilade open, 6
Inches. Price, each (I'osta;;. t-.^tra. 5c. . 28c

No. 28X833 Pocket Koife, clip point, stag han-
dle, two blades, steel lining, iron bolster. Thlsisour
cheapest standard, full weight knife; is durable, and
will give splendid satisfaction. Length of handle,
3^ Inches. Length, with large blade open, 6^
laches. Price, each (Postage extra, 6c) . ..26c

No. 28X838 Our Stag Handle Chain Knife,
clip point, two blades, steel lining, iron bolster and
caps, German silver shield, with chain of suitable
length to fasten over button. Xhis Is a good, strtmg.
serviceable knife, and one that yon cannot lose.
Length of handle. 3S Inches. Length with Larae
blade open. 6'8 Inches. Price, each "J**.

If by mall, postage extra, 6 ceat8>
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44 Cents Buys this Jack Knife.

i\ii. 4H1SHt A utcHliuni \v*-iKl»t, liuel.v fiui.siit'tl

knife, with nhlte bone liHiulle, liiiiss lining'. Hliislied

Inside aiul out. German sIIvim' bDlster and t-aps and
shield. Tills shape and style of knife was at one
time one of the most popular jack knives in thooouu-
Iry, and is still a favorite with many. Lenslh of

handle, 3", inc-hes. Length with large blade open,

«iti Inches. Prirc, each *«
If bv mall, postaf^e extra, 5 cents.

Our 45-Cent Spear Jack Knife.

No. aST"*- Our Spear Jack Knife, swell butt,

stag handle, steel lining, iron bolsters. German
silver shield. Wo wish to call particular attention

to the shape of thi3 blade. The euttinf? edge is car-

ried out well towards the point in a straight line and
the knife is full where the greatest wear comes.
Many manufacturers in finishing a knife, grind away
half Its life. This is one of the most popular pattern

knives made, and is strong enough for any purpose.

Length of handle, 3', inches. Length with large

blade open, 6'» inches. Price, each 4Sc
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

48-Cent Carpenters' Knife.

No. 28T847 Our Sensible Carpenters' Knife,
having two large blades, one with clip pointand one
sheep footor carpenter marking Ijlade. The blades
of this knife are madeof full strengthll-gauge steel,

has stag liandle, steel lining, iron bolsters, German
silver shields, finished inside and out. A knife that
will give entire satisfaction for practical and rough
everyday work. Lengthof handle, aVs inches. Length
with large blade open. 6'8 inches. Price, each 48c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

49-Cent Cocoa Handle Knife.

No. 28T864 Our Balloon Shaped Two-Hlade
Cocoa Handle Pocket Knife, German silver fancy
bolster and shield, brass lining, finely finished inside
and out. Tills shape is very popular and makes an
attractive looking knife which lays nicely in the
band. Length of handle, 3?s inches. Lengtli with
large blade open. B's inches. Price, each 49c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

One of the Most Comfortable Styles
Made.

No. 28T849 Dick's Hand Fitting Easy Opener
Pocket Knife, wltU ebony handle, brass lining, Ger-
man silver bolster and shield. Finished inside :ind

out. The carpenter or anyone else who wants a knife
for business, a knife that will feel rightin his hand,
a knife that will cut. a knife that will hold its edge
without bein" sharpened frequently, will buy this
knife. This knife is a distinctly new pattern; and
while every line is mechanically true and correct,
the general shape of the knife being so different from
anything lieretofore shown may cause a doubt on
account of its shape, but so confident are we of its

popularity when once used we will guarantee to ex-
change any of these knives provided they have not
been used", and pay tiae postage botli ways, if not en-
tirely satisfactory after you liave held it in your
hands once. Lengtli of handle. 3;-i inches. Length
with large blade open, 6'b inches. Price, each.... 45c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Fits the Hand Style, 50 Cents.

om^^^M
No. SSTS.'JO Another Dick's Easy Opener

Pocket Knife, same as one previously described,
with stag handle, German silver bolster caos and
shield, brass lining. Finished inside and out. An
attractive and serviceable knife that is sure to
please. Length of handle, 3i^ inches. Length with
large blade open, li's inches. Price, each 60c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

DO YOU INTEND TO DO ANY PAINTING?
If HO, do not fail to send for our FREE HANDSOME
SAMPLE BOOK OF PAINTS with prices that will nit-an
a blfc saviug tv you. Tho book tells what quality
you need, tlie amount of paint to order, shows
you the actual colors, and at our prices will en-
Able you to save 30 per cent on your paint and
-patnterH* Aupplies.

Stag Handle Knife only 58 Cents.

TBI
No. 38Ti4'*5 ThiK is another style of our balloon

shaped Unite, liaving hand cut stag handle, fancy
CJerman silver bolster and caps, tierman silver
shield, tjrass lining, finished inside and out: a knife
tiiat will please you in looks as well as every other
way. Length of handle, :i% inelies. Length with
large blade open. (!'« inciies. Price, each 68c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

This Knife Would Retail at 75 Cents.
Our Price, 43 Cents.

At 55 Cents this a Bargain.

No. 28T860 Our Gentlemen's Jack Knife is the
strongest and most compact knife it is possible to
produce in a handle the size shown, and is a shape
appreciated by those who wish a knife that will do
fairly heavy work and still not be too heavy to carry
in the pocket, it lias a cocoa handle, German sil-

ver bolster and sliield, ijrass lined, finely finished in-
side and out. Length of handle, 3''4 inches. Length
with large blade open, 5=i inches. Price, each.. 43c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Our 46-Cent Stag Handle Jack Knife.

No. 38T861 Tills is another style of our Gentle-
men's Jack Knife, same as previously described,
e.xcept it has stag handle, German silver ixilster.

caps and shield, brass lining, thoroughly finished in

every particular inside and out. Length of handle,
3i± inches. Length with large blade open, 59i inches.

Price, each 46c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Dealers Cet $l.50 for this Style Knife.

No. 38T878 This is another pattern of Pearl
Handle Gentlemen's Jack Knife with clip point
blade. Has German silver bolster and caps, brass
lining, finished inside and out. The blades are full

crocus polished, and the finish of tlie knife through-
out is equal to the very finest penknife, knives
that retail ordinarily at from 81.50 to $2.50 each.
Length of handle, SH inches. Length with large

blade open. 5% inches. Price, each 81.OO
If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

45 Cents for this Knife is a Low Price.

!fa(gZ^i''>)l-'V

No. '.{81864 OurSniall Equal End Pocket Knife,
has cocoa handle, German silver bolster, cap and
shield, brass lined, finished inside and out. This
knife is very popular on account of its compactness
and smooth, round ends. Length of handle, 3H
inches. Length with 1 arge hlade open, 55i inches.
Price, each *5c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Pear! Handle. Strong and Durable.

No. 38T869 Our Gentlemen's Pearl Handle
Jack Knife. There are many of our customers
who require a ,1ack knife, a knife tiiat has got
some business in it. and still want an attractive
looking knife, and for them we otfer our pearl handle
jack, believing it will fully meet their requirements.
It lias pearl handle, German silver Ixilster, caps and
sliield, German silver lining, satin finisti. The blades
are full crocus polished. The knife is in every way
finished as finely as the best penknife you ever saw.
This knife is new, but we anticipate a very large
sale: and, figuring on the basis of manufacturing in
extra large quantities, we have made our prices very
low. Length of handle, isy inches: length with large
blade open, 5?4 indies. Price, each t>5c

If by mall, postage extra, each. 5 cents.

This Equal End Knife, 52 Cents.

No. S8T8S6 Our Equal End Jack Knife, Has
cocoa handle, brass lining, finisiied inside and out,
German sliver bolster, caps and shield. It is finished
first class in every way and cannot fail to give satis-
faction. Length of handle, 3H inches; length with
large hlade open, 6!J indies. Price,eaeh 6Sc

If by mall, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

No. 38T857 Is another equal end knife, same ai

previously described, e.xcept it has stag handle,
which is more durable than any other material com-
monly used for pocket knife liandles. Length oi

handle, 'SVs inciies; length witli large blade open,
6.'» inches. Price, ca.ch 55c

If by mall, postage extra, each. 6 cents.

Very Stout Pocket Knife, 48 Cents.

S("

No. 28T866 Oar Little Giant Equal End Pocket
Knife, with saber clip blade, something we believe
to be entirely new with us. In this linife you liave a
blade with the strength and durability which is

commonly found in :i knife with a 4-indi h;indle. it

has stag handle, German silver ixilster, caps and
shield, Ijrass lined, finisiied inside and out. Tiie large
blade is crocus polished top and swaged, with emery
polisli on bevel, which gives it a very i-icli appearance.
•The aiijouut of work which this knife will do is

something never before attained in a knife of its .size.

Length of handle '.i'i inches: length with large blade
open, b% inches. I*rice, each 48o

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Our Missouri Favorite, 55 Cents.

No. 28T908 Our Missouri Favorite, has clip point
and saber tilade made of full 12-gauge steel. Has
ebony handle, long German silver bolsters, caps
and shield, brass lined, finished inside and out..

This is a very strong, heavy knife, a first class
whittler, a good knife for a farmer, stockman, car-
penter, or other mechanic. Length of handle, i'A
inches; length with large hlade open, 6 inches.
Price, each 550

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Try to Watch this Under 75 Cents.

No. 38T845 Solid Worth Jack Knife. Is made
to last and fitted and finished to please the most par-
ticular; stag handle, brass lining, finished inside and
out, iron bolsters and caps, German silver shield.
Length of handle, :iV| inches; length with large blade
open, 6M inehes. Price, each 47o

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Our Big Size Pocket Knife, 49 Cents.

No. 28T886 Our Jumbo Pocket Knife, with
ebony handle 4 inches long; German silver bolster
and shield, brass lined, finished inside and out. The
blades are made of full size lX)-gauge steel. This is

a big, strong, heavy, durable knife, and will please
those who wish an extra large knife. Length of han-
dle, 3Ja inches; length with large blade open, 6^
inches. Price, each 49o

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

The Teamsters' Favorite, 54 Cents.

No. '38Ti338 This Is a knife that Is espeolallr
desirable for teamsters. Has cocoa handle, German
silver bolster, tips and .shields, tirass lined. Length
of handle, 3H inches; length with the large blade
open, 6H inches. Instead of having an ordinary
small blade, this knife Is furnished with a gouge
shaped blade, which will bore a Vi-inch hole
through the traces or an.v part of the harness, and
will bore equall.v well in wood. Price, each 54o

If by naall, postage extra, 6 cents.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLDTHIN6
SEND FOR OUR

FREE CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK
of boys' and children's clotbing. cootMiiilng

cloth samples of everything shown in this de-

partment. 'Vo sell boys' and chlldren*B cloth-

ing at about one-half the prices nsnally

charged, and can save you a great deal of

money on these goods.
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Texas Tooth Pick Style, 50 Cents.

No. 38T896 Texas Tooth I'l. k, li:i» stag: handle,
OermansUver bolsters and Bhlelil. hrass liliiiiK-, tilip-

Ijr tinished Inside and out. Clip pcini s;ilMr blade.

Wliile the blade is Ion? and slim, tin" pi-.-iili;ir shape
malies it very strong and durable as well as an ex-

cellent whlttler. Every time we sell one of tins pat-

tern knife it brings us otherorders from our custom-
ers and friends who see and admire it. Length oi

handle, .'i's inehes; length with large blade open, 6'i

Inches. Price, each •'"<'

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cent8.

Hunting Knife, 94 Cents.

No. 38T«!»6 Austrian Hunter. We have had a

laree sale tor this pattern of knife, which wc have

Imported from Austria, and while the quality of

the knife was not first class the peculiar shape of the

handle and blade have made it very popiilar; and

believing- there is a demand tor a knife of tins sh.iiK ,

made thoroughly honest in every wa.y. ol S"™' ''i''-

ting qualities and workmanship, better hiiishi-d. we
have reproduced the pattern in our line of Anierican

goods. It has a clip point blade as shown m illustra-

tion, stag handle, fancy iron bolster and caps. Ger-

man silver shield, steel lining, finely finished inside

and out. Length of handle. 3'i inches; length with

large blade open. 7 inches. Price, each. »4c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

If You Want a Big Knife Here It Is.

Our 42-Cent Pruning Knife.

No. 38T884 OurSampsonPruning Knife. Blade
made of lO-gauge steel. 'J'hi- shape of blade, njethod

of K-rlnding. et<;.. being according t(j llie ideas of one
of the best fruit growers in the country, a man who
has used pruning knives for many years of his life,

and who had this original made Jusi. exa<-tiy the

way he wanted it regardless of expense. To make
one knife in this way would cost at least $3.00. but

by manufacturing them in large quantities we are
able to offer you the best pruning kr.ife thai the

best workmen in the United States can piodiice

with the best material thatcau be found in the worlil

at a price but very little more than is usually paid

for ordinary goods. Length of handle, 4 inches;

length with blade open, 7 inches.
Price each

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Our 73-Cent Woodworkers' Knife.

The Knife to Stand Wear, SI.05.

No. 38T8n2 Our Western « liiif. »as formerly
sold aliiioMt exflusively to the cattle raisers and
hunters of the Northwest, but its many desirable
features liave made It popular In nearly every bec-
tion of the linlled Stales. It has clip point saber
blade, very heavy made, of full 10-gauge steel; has
genuine stag handle, (jerman silver Ixjlsttirs .and

shield, brass lining, tinished Inside and out. 'I'he

large blade has a Hush lock back, which prevents the
blade from closing on the hand. If your work Ls

heavy and you frerjuently break knives, we advise
you l,o give this pattern of knife a trial, for it will
certainly st.and more abuse than any knife of Its

cb'tss which we know of. Length of handle, 4 incbes;
length with large blade open, B?i inches.
Price, each ,

81.0ft
If by mail, postage extra, H cents.

Cattle Knife Pattern, 70 Cents.

No. 38T916 OurGoUath Jack Knife. The handle

of this knife is 4!/j inches long, and for those who de-

sire a knife in this size, we have made this knife as

good as it is possible for us to make them. It has stag

handle, German silver long heavy bolsters, and shield,

brass lined, finished inside and out. Length of handle,

4!4 inches; length with large blade open, 8 inches.

Price, each •
*•""

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Great Favorite witli Hunters, 70 Cents.

iiiiiiiiiiiii

No. a8T920 Our Hunter's I'ride Knife has liad

a most wonderful sale. It has stag handle, long,

heavy German silver bolsters, cap and shield, lirass

lining, highly finished inside and out. .Just as much
care is taken in fitting and finishing the parts of tjie

knife that do not show, as on the face of the lilade.

The blades open and close freely without wearing.

The knife blade is always true in the center, and it is

t hese little points to which we pay so much attention

tb,atcauseour knives to give better satisfaction than
those you can procure from any other dealer. Length
of handle, iVs inches; length with large blade open. 8

inches. Price, each • ' "*'

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

$1.25 Does not Buy a Better One at Retail.

No. 38T935 Our New England Workmans
Knife. The sale of this pattern knife was formerly
confined entirely to the New England states, and was
a great favorite with carpenters, cabinetmakers and
other wood workers, but it is now sold largely in

every section where first class wood working me-
chanics are found. It has stag handle. German silver

bolster and shield, brass lining, finely finished, and
polished inside and out. Length of handle, 39i inches;

length with large blade open, 6 inclies.

Price, each • • •
""

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Three Blades, only 75 Cents.

No. 28Ti)ll .Junior Cattle Knife. It has spear,
pen and sheep foot blades. This knife is made to
meet the demand of those who are pleased with the
pattern of knife which is known as cattle knife,
who do not wish to carry so large a knife in their
pocket. It has stag handle, German silver tjolster

and shield, brass lining, finished inside and out.
Length of handle, H'A inches; length with large
blade open. r>^ inches.
Price, each *0c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Our 75-Cent Cowboys' Knife.

No. 38T969 Our Compact Three-lSlade Pocket
Knife is one of tlie most desirable patterns. The
large blade is wide and strong; has two pen blades,

stag handle, German silver bolsters and shield, brass

lining, finely finished inside and out, large blade

crocus polished. Length of handle, 338 inches;

length with large blade open, 578 inches.

Price, each • • '
°*^

If by naail, postage extra, o cents.

Our Large Congress Knife, 85 Cents.

No. 38T913 Our Wild West Cowboys' Knife, has
spear, sheep foot and pen blades, stag handle, iron

bolsters, German silver shield, brass lined; finished

inside and out. This is a strong, heavy knife, and
is a great favorite with stockmen, hunters, trappers
and others who wish a strong, heavy knife in as
compact form as possible. Length of handle, 'i%

inches; length with large blade open. IJU inches.
Price, eacl) 75c

If by naall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No 28T945 Our Arkansas Hunter. A knife in

which nearly every cent of the cost is spent in qual-

itv. and not looks. It has clip point saber blade, flush

l<x;k back so blade cannot shut on the hnger, curved

staghandle which just fits the hand nicely, fancy iron

holsters, steel lining. This knife is not a beauty for

looks, butit is adandy for business. Length of han-

dle, 4S inches; length with blade open. (•'» inches._

Price, each ^- W V.'
If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

Hudson Bay Hunting Knife.

No. 48T9*0 Our Hudson Bay Hunting Knife.

A very nicely finished hunting knife. Clip point

saber blade, flush lock back, curved stag liandle.

fancy German silver bolster, caps and lining. Lengtli

of handle, r^H inches; Length with blade open. 0^4

inches. Price, each ;.•; »i.«"J

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 28T980 Our Large Congress Knife has two
large blades and two pen blades, stag handle. Ger-

man silver bolsters and shield, brass lined, nicely

finished throughout. A knife that is equal in qual-

ity to goods commonly sold at nearly double our
prices. Length of handle, 3% inches; length with

large blade open. 6 inches. Price, each 85c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Our Jumbo Congress, 88 Cents.

JIB

WE USE 18 PER CENT GERMAN SILVER

In our caps and bolsters which makes a much
stronger bolster, and looks and wears much better.

In fact there is nothing better th.at can be used in the

caps and bolsterof a knife. There is no better method
of manufacturing; there is no better method of tem-
pering and we have not yet seen any line of pocket
knives in which so much care was used in grinding,

finishing and fitting, and the chief point, the one
above all others is. that our knives will cut; they will

carry an edge; they will give better satisfaction in

every way than any knife you have ever purchased,

no matter where it was made.

No. 38T983 Our Jumbo Congress Knife, with
two large blades and two pen blades, as shown in

illustration. Staghandle, iron bolsters. German silver

shield, brass lined. Finely finished. Those who pre-

fer a Congress pattern knife and want something
strong and heavy will find this a most desirable
pattern. Length of handle, 4!S Inches; length
with large blade open, G^ii Inches.

Price, each 8"''

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Our Favorite Knife, 60 Cents.

No. 28T890 Onr Favorite Double Knder. with
spear and clip point blades, stag handle. German
silver fancy liolsters and shield, brass lined and
finished inside and out. This makes a strong, dur-
able knife for hard service and cannot fail to please.
Length of handle, 'i'i inches; length with clip point
bladeopen. 6'« inches. Price, each 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No, 28T881 Our Texas Stock Knife. A pattern
of knife which is popular with stock raisers all over
the world. Iiiisclip. sheep foot and spaying blades.
stag handle, (.ermansilver bolsters and shield, brass
lined, highly finished insideand out. Thisisourmost
papular cattle knif '^. and is made ,iusr as good as we
know how to n"k= nem. Length of handle.4 inches,
length with cl.p point blade open, ti;s inches. ^^
Price, each 9^*c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

IE A DA7nR EIIRE <^ pit on any of the blades
Ir n nH&Un CUUC of onr knives, we win guar-of our knives, we will guar-
antee any of them to shave, but a razor edge should
never be put on a pocket knife. To get a proper edge
on a pocket knife blade, the blade should be held at

an angle of about 20 or 25 degrees, and drawn from
shoulder to point on each side until a true edge is ob-
tained. This makes a stiff, keen cutting edge, and
enables us to furnish a much higher tempered knife
blade than we would were the blade to be laid flat

:ind brt.ught down to a razor edge.

No. 28T899 Onr Ranchero Cattle Knife. Has
pearl handle. German silver fancy bolsters and
shield, German silver lining, satin finish. The blades
are full crocus polished; in fact, the knife is in every
way just iis good as it is possible for us to make it. It

cannot fail to give satisfaction to those who want a
knife of superiorcutting qualities, workmanship and
beauty. Length of handle, 3»s inches: length with
large blade open. ()=g inches. Price, each St.46

If by mall, postage extra. 5 cents.

No. 38T901 Onr Montana Beauty Stockman's
Knife. Has clip sheep foot and spaying blades.

pearl handle, Gejnian silver lining, satin finish; the
blades are beiiutifullv crocus polished: a knife that

does us credit wherever it goes. In our ordinary
gradcsof knives, knives which must sell at popular
prices, we pav very much more attention to quality

and workm:inship than we do to beauty and finish,

but in this particular knife we excel all others in fin-

ish as much as we do all others in quality. \\ e guar-
antee this knife to please anybody, and if not en-
tirely s;itisfactory in every way it may be returned
to us and we will refund the amount paid and the
amount which our customer has paid in postage.

Lengthof handle. 3'8 inches: length with large blade
open, 6Ji inches. Price, e.ach S1.50

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

EVERY ONE OF OUR KNIFE BLADES IS

YCUpCRFn ^'J" ^^^ copper plate process, by a
I CHlrCnCU nian who has been doing this worlc for
thirty years inthe best cutlery factories in the worUi.
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LADIES' PENKNIVES.
Our 25-Cent Ladies' Penknife.

No. 28T'.>1!» A Popular Ladii-H' reiikulfe. larRC
blade, Just> the proper shape for rippinp seams,
ect.; slender siumII pen blade, stiiK li:iMille,

brass lining, Hnislied Inside. Length of liaiidle, 'S-'i,

inclies; lengtli with luPKe blade open, iU ini'lies.
Price, each 3l>o

If by mall, piista^e extra , 3 oentR.

35-Cent Corn Knife.

No. 28T904 Our Kazor (irouud Com Kiiifv ia

made especially for cutting corns, and should
not be used for any other purpose. It is razor ground,
razor tempered, and must not be put to :niy use that
U rough or heavier than tlie one forwiiifh it is de-
signed. It lias stag handle brass lined, llnislud in a
tirst class m.anner inside and out. The blade is made
with a sunk joint, .so when blade is closed it does not
protrude lieyoud the handle. Length of liaudle. 3H
inches; length with blade open, 5^ inches.
Price, each 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Schoolgirls' Favorite, 50 Cents.

iiiiilliril 'iUlMlllljiill!—?:

No. 28TH54 The Popular School or Ladles'
Knife, pearl liandle, German silver bolsters, Ger-
man silver liniui;, (inislied inside: just the Itnife for
a schoolgirl and for tiie work basket. Length of
handle, :J'« inches; length with large blade open, 4M
ipches. Price, eiicli 50c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Our 90-Cent Pearl Handle Knife.

No. 28T»38 Ladies' Pearl Handle Pocket Knife.
The peculiar shape of the large blade makes the
knife as popular with ladies for ripping seams, etc.,
as the large knife of same shape is with the wood-
workers of the country. It has a selected pearl
handle. (German silver bolsters, German silver lining,
satin finish, full crocus polished blades. It is a very
desirable pattern. Length of handle, 3 im.hes;
length with large blade open, 4'i inches.
Price, eacli 90c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

With Improved Nail Blade.

No. 38T93 I I.julles' Fine Three-Blade Shadow
Pattern Penknife. Has large blade, pen blade andi-aK^viu . «^.,n....<.. H.IS large uiaue, pen Diaae ana
latest improved nail blade. Has very superior pearl
liandle, German silver lining, satin finish. The
ijlades are full crocus polished, giving it a beautlfu*
appearance. Length of handle, 2;i Inches; length
with nail blade open, m inches.
Price, each Sl.OO

It by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Our 55-Cent Penknife.

No. 881906 Onr High Grade Two-Blade Pen-
knife, has sta§ handle, German silver bolsters and
shield, brass lined, flnely polished throughout. The
blades are extra heavy, and are stronger than ordi-
narily found in a knife of this size. Length of handle,
3H inches; length with largo blade open, ,5a,inches.
Price, each 55c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Senator Pattern, 70 Cents.

No. aSTOBO ,1 Four-Blade Stag Handle Sena-
tor Pattern l^enknife, with large blade, two pen
blades and nail blade, stag liandle, German silver
tips and shield, brass lining, flnely finished Inside
and out, all blades full crocus polished. I>ength
of handle.UM inches; length with large blade open. 5'4
inches. Price, each 70c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

A Very Popular Knife, Only 80 Cents.

No. 281963 Our Small Congress Knifp, has one
large blade, two pen blades and one nail blade,
stag handle, German silver bolsters and shield,
brass lined, flnely finished throughout. This pat-
tern has been sold all over the world for years and is
very popular wherever known. Length of handle, il's
mehes; length with large blade open, &% Indies.
Prkjv each 80c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Equal To $l.50 Knife At Retail.

N-), 2ST959 Medium Size Three-Blade Pearl
Handle, Senator I'attern I*enknife, German silver
tips and lining, blades full crocus polished, well
tinisheii throughout. A knife which we believe is

better than any imported goods, fully equal in

quality to any American line we have ever seen ex-
cept our specKil liigh grade knives quoted elsewhere.
Length of handle, 3 inches; length with large blade
open, Vi inches. Price, each 95c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Very Handsome Penknife, $1.00.

No. 38T93': Tivo- Blade Shadow Pattern Pen-
knife, pearl handle, German silver lined, satin
finish, large blade :ind pen blade. Blades are full
crocus polished, the knife isistrong, and everything
th.at could be desired in quality and appearance.
Length of handle. 34 inches; length with large
blade open. .'">», inches. Price, each Sl.OO

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Just the Knife You Want, Sl.OO.

No. 28T935 It seems as though about one-
half of our cnstumers who ask for a knife, when
we ask them vi hat kind they want, will say, "I
want a nice looking knife, one that lean whittle
with; one that is not too thick to carry in the pocket.
I do not care anything about the nail blade, and I do
not want to pay a month's salary for it." Our No.
28T935 knife fully meets all these requirements. It
has a fine grade of pearl handle, German silver bol-
ster, brass lining, flnished inside and out. The big
blade is short, wide and heavy. The pen blade is
correctly proportioned to the rest of the knife. It
is a fine cutter, will stai)d more rough usage than
ordinary penknives of this size, and it is cheap.
Length of handle, HH inches; length with large blade
open, 55i inches. Price, each 81.00

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Ivory Style, 87 Cents.

No. a8T963 Two-Blade Penknife, Inaitatlon
1%'ory ;handle, German silver bolster and lining.
While this handle is not genuine ivory it looks ex-
actly like it, and it is better than ivory In that It
will not crack and does not discolor with use.
Length of handle, 3'i inches; length with large
blade open, 5S inches. Price, each S'Jc

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Shell Handle Style, 90 Cents.

No. 28T955 Two-Blade Penknife, imitation
shell handle, German silver bolster and lining.
Length of handle. 3% jnches; length with large
blade open, 5=8 inches. While this is not a, gen-
uine tortoise shell handle, only an expert can
detect the difference. It is really better than the
genuine shell as it is more durable, and every piece
IS as handsome as the very best selection of shell.
Price, each 90c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Our $1.10 Pearl Beauty.

No. 28T956 Three-Blade Pearl Handle Pen-
knife, German silver bolsters and lining, blades
full crocus polished, finely finished; stronger than
the tipped knife, and a very popular pattern wher-
ever used. Length of hjindle, 3« Inches; length
with large bl.ade open, .'iH inches. Price, each. .»1. 10

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Large Size Penknife.m

No. 28T966 Large Size Three-Blade Pearl
Handle Penknife, German silver tips and lining,
blades full crocus polished, finely finished. A strcng
and handsome knife. Length of handle, 3M inches;
length with large blade open, 5^^ inches.
Price, each S1.20

If by naall, postage extra, 5 cents.

DO NOT FORGET
to include extra for postage
if you want goods sent by
mail.

An Extra Strong Penknife.

No. 28T936 This is a penknife having almost
the utility of an ordinary jack knife. 'I'he blade
is made of full 10-gauge steel. It has spear point
large and one square pen and one spear point pen
blade. It has a very fine quality pearl handle with
German silver bolster, brass lined, flnished inside and
out. The blades are full crocus polished, making an
attractive as well as a sensible pocket knife. Length
of handle, 3}-4 inches; length with large blade open,
5!4 inches. Price, each 81.2S

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 28T940 Onr Senator Three-Blade Pearl
Handle Penknife is of a pattern that is naore pop-
ular than any other which has ever been made.
It has a ^ood, heavy, strong, big blade, a pen blade
and a nail blade. Fine quality pearl handle, German
silver tip, German silver lining, satin finish. The
blades are full crocus polished, burnished finish back.
In short, in quality, workmanship and appearance
we ofl'er the best knife we are able to make and we
are coiitident it will please the most fastidious.
Length of handle, 3 inches; lengtii witli large blade
open,4;'8 inches. Price, each 81.30

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.
N o .

2 8 T 9 4 1
Our Four-
Blade Senator Knife. We
do not recommend a fonr-
blade knife, for the reason
that all the blades mnst necessarily be made too
thin to give the best of service; but there are many
of our customers who want four-bladed knives, and
we have made this one as good as it is possible to
produce. Has pearl handle, German silver tips and
shield, German silver lining, satin flnish, blades full
crocus polished, burnished finish back. Length of
handle. 3 inches; length with large blade open, 454
inches. Price, each 81.40

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 28T985 Our Small Stag Handle Physicians'
Knife is preferred by many to the regular size
goods. Tliey not only make a good physicians' knife,
but are desirable for office and desk use and other
purposes requiring a long, slim, strong blade. It has
German silver butt, iron bolsters and brass lining.
Lengtii of handle, 3% inches; length with large
blade open, S'b inches. Price, each 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 28T989 Our Ebony Handle Regulation Size
Physicians' Knife, with German silver butt, bolsters
and shield, brass lining, flnely finished inside and
out. blades full crocus polished. Length of handle,
3?s inches; length with large blade open, 6?s Inches.
Price, each 60c

if hy mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 28T990 Our Pearl Handle Physicians' Knife.
Full regulation size, flne grade of pearl used in
liandle. German silver butt. German silver bolster
and German silver lining, flnely flnished inside and
out, blades full crocus polished. A knife that will
satisfy both in cutting qualities and appearance.
Length of handle, 3% inches; length with large
blade open, 6*4 inches. Price, each Sl.OS

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Push Button Knives.
MADE IN AMERICA. Pressure on the button

opens the knife and locks the blades so It
cannot close. The cutting qualities of these knives
are tirst class and their convenience has made
them very popular. But one hand is required to
open or close these knives.
No. 28T 1 320 Pu sh But-

ton Knife. One blade
clip point, sta,
handle, single bol
ster.iron
1 Ined
Lengtii
of han-
dle, 3'8

inches

;

length
with
blade open, 6^ Inches.

No. 28T1324 Push Button Knife. One blade,
clip point, stag handle, single bolster, iron lined.

Lengtii of handle, 4?4 inches; length with blade
open. 8'i Indies. Price, each T5«
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POSH BUTTON KNIVES—Continued.

No. 88T1326 Fash Button Knife. Two blades,
Btag handle, brass lined. Length of handle, 3\
Inches; length with largo blade open, 5M inches.
Price, each 60c

The following five patterns ofPocket
Knives—the celebrated NON-XLL,
brand—are made in Eng-land. They
are fnlly warranted.

No.a8T1073 ANON-XLL Kuife of an improved
Barlow Pattern, strong, durable, with blades of the
best English steel and genuine .stag handle. Has clip
point on large blade and iron lining. Octagon
bolster, highly polished blades. A fully warranted
knife for little money. Length of handle, Hhi inches:
length with large blade open, 6 Inches.

Price, each 30c

Ko. a8T1073 Another NON-XLL. Improved Bar-
low Pattern Knife. Similar to the one above, but
with the old fashioned razor blade. Genuine stag
handle; fully warranted. Lengthof handle, 3=*^ inches,
and with large blade open. 6 inches.
Price, each 30c

No. 28T1103 A NON-XLL Pocket Knife, with
two large blades; one spaying blade and one spear
blade; genuine stag handle, iron lined. Lengtli of
handle, 3% Inches; entire length with large blade
open, 6% inches. For cutting qualities this knife
cannot be excelled. FuUy warranted.
Price, each 60c

No. 28TH33 NON-XLL Pruning Knife, with
Budding or Spaying Blade. Best English steel,
fully warranted, getiuinestag handle, iron lining and
double bolster, btrong and well made. Length of
handle, 4 inches; length, with large blade open, 6%
inches. Price, each 95c

No. 38T1135 The NON-XLL Sportsman Com-
bination Knife. This pattern knife is usually sold
in a quality that is very poor—this is a good one. A
kit of tools in itself: has large and small blades,
fleam, hoof pick, corkscrew, reamer, screwdriver,
tweezers and toothpick. Made of the best English
steel, with genn ine stag handle, and fully warranted.
Length of handle, 3X inches; length with large blade
open, 6% inches. Price, each Sl.60

Genuine Joh. Engstrom Swedish Hunt-
ing Knife.

Blade can be removed, folded Into Its frame, and
replaced in the handle. This knife is ;i popular
woodworkers' tool, as well as a hunting knife. Has
solid i)o.xwood handle. The blade Is best of steel,
and the maker's name is a gfuarantee of cutting
qualities and temper. We have this knife in three
sizes.

No. 88T1310 Genuine .Joh. Engstrom Swedish
Hunting Knife, as described above. Length of
handle, 2'i inches. Price, each 45c
No. 28T1311 Genuine Joh. Engstrom Swedish

Hunting Knife, as described above. Length of
handle. 3M inches. Price, each ."..'.59c

No. 38Ti312 Genuine .loh. Engstrom Swedish
Hunting Knife, as described jibove. Length of
handle, 4'« inches. Price, each B4 c

Sioyd or Swedish Carpenters' Bench Knife.
Does not close. Intended for the tool chest or work
bench. Used everywhere in manual training
.schools. Made from the finest quality of Swedish
razor steel. They are very desirable for heavy
work. The tangof the blade passes entirely through
the handle.

If by mall, postage extra, O cents.
No. 88X1315 Swedish Carpenters' Bench Knife.

Length of blade, 'Z'/, inches. Price, each 'iBc
St by mall, postage extra, 6 rents.

No. S8T13I6 Swedish Carpenters' Bench Knife.
Length of blade, 3' i inches. Price, each.. 30c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
Iinported Knives.

The following pocket knives No. 28Ti000 to
28Tlo'48 are imported from Europe and are not
guaranteed. They are good for the price but the
price is not enough for a good knife. They will
please the boy or anyone who does not p>it. a knife
to too hard service.
No. '-jaTiooo _ _^^^^^^^.

lined; bl.ade, 2'i inches. Price, eai-li 4c
If by mail, postage extra. 4 cents.

No. 38T1004
'''litftittiatt^fflM

blade, iron lined; blade, 2''s inches, ,

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents,
No. 38T1O08

Metal Handle
Boys' Knife, two
blades. Iron lined
and capped, blade

Ebony
Handle
Knife, one

Price, each. .5c

Price, ea I

M4J .JIMUjp

knife, 2?.i inches. Price, eacli
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No, 88T1013
White Bone Han-
dle Jack Knife,
two blades. Iron
lined; a well made

12e

No. 38T1016 Rosewood Handle Knife, one blade.
iron lined; a good knife. 3", inclii s. Each 12c

If by mall, pontage e.\tra, 5 c4-nlM.

No. 38T102O W^hite Bone Handle Boys' Knife,
with bolster. Two blades, iron lined, 3'/4 Inches.
Price, each 15c

If by maU, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 38T1022 Two-Blade, Bosewood Handle
Knife, iron lined; a serviceable knife, Sx Inches.
Price, each 17c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 28T1034 This knife has the easy opening
feature, which .saves the finger nails, in combination
with an 18-lnch security chain, which makes it
hard to lose. Has two blades, stag handle and is iron
lined. Length of handle. Scinches; length with large
blade open, 6 inches. Price, each 20c

If by mall, postage extra, G cents.

No. 38T1035 Another easy opening Security
Knife, the same as No. asTlOii but with cocoa handle,
which is preferred by many. Length of handle. 3H
inches; length with large blade opened. 6 inches.
Price, each 20c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Curved
Handle
Knife.

No. 38T1027 Unique Curved Stag Handle, two
blades, largo blade has clip point, double txilster
and shield. Iron lining. Length of handle, 4 Inches-
length with large blade o|ien, "Hlnchcs. Each. . SOu

No. 28T1028
Has one sniall

blade and on«
large clip p<,iQt
blade, which can-
not bechjsed until
small blade Is

iiressed down; well made corkscrew on back; stag
liandle, dei^r foot pattern, double bolster and braM
lining, finished in the test possible manner. Length
of bundle, 4% inches; length with large blade open,
H?B Iriclies. Price, each gOc

Rack Knives.

No. 28T1333 Assorted Knives. We have bad many
calls for che:ip knives for knife racks, and above we
show an assortment of twelve styles of knives suit-
able for this purpt^se. We do not sell less than a
dozen and do not break dozens. They are as good
or better than the class of goods usually sold for thi»
purpose, but they are not good enough for our cus-
tomers to use. Price, per dozen, all different (one of
each pattern as shown in illustration) 91.95

Penknives.
The follon'lng four patterns of penknives are of

German make, not guaranteed. "They are all right
to sharpen pencils, cut finger nails, etc. The quality
and finish is better than you will expe«tfor the price.

No. 3 8T15 00
if"! I

'Ijli^r Two-Blade, Pearl
Handle Ladles'
Penknife, brass
'' 16cPricrlined; a pretty kniff

No. 28T1505
T w o- B 1 a d e.
Corrugated
Pearl Handle
Ladies' Penknife, polished ^sleel b;

beauty. Length. 2^ inches. ^
itie^. .1. I ;t

Price, each -oc
No. 2 8 T 1 J 1 O

Two-Blade. La-
dles' Penknife
pearl handle,

brass lined, finely tinislied aiid warranted. Le:iL'th,

2?i inches. Price, eacli... ;!3c

-^i^mms^^

No. 28T1550 Four-
Blade, Ebony Handle
Penknife, elongated shield, brass
lined. Length, Si. inches. A neat
knife. Price, each 30«

Combination Penknife, SI.85.

No. 28T1553 A Warranted
Pearl Handle Combination Pen-
knife, has two blades, pair scissors and nail file
German silver lined, crocus polish. Made In the best
possible manner and a most desirable penknife
Length of handle. 2% inches ; length with large blade
open, 4H inches. Price, each S1.8S

Knife Hones.^
- No. 28T1674

Pocket Knife Hone.A sharp grit naluial stone on wood handle with
razor strop, leather back. Hone is 4x1 inches, vbole
length alx)Ut en inches. Price, each 18o

No.28T167« Pocket Emery Hone. Afineemery
knife hone in case. l*rice. each. lOo

Knife Purses.

No. 38T1677 Knife Purse, will take almost any
penknife. When ordered with knife we send purse
to fit knife. They are not large enough for Jack
knives. Price, each, without knife Ic
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Keene Cutlery Com's Raxorsm
CUTLERY Is fully warranted. Th«

blades are made from
the bent Hterl that rail be procured; croniui and tempered by expertn. The quality of steel
and liTiipcr is i-xactly llif same in all razois iiavin;; Uji-ir lirand. The principal expense in makine
razors i« in the crintUng, wliicb accounts for tlie difference in price. TLere is no reason why
a thick- razor should not shave as pleasantly as a thin one. if it is kept in as good an edee but
It requires more labor to keep a thicii razor In condition. A full hollow ground razor Ig much
easier to sliarpen and keep in order,

RFMFMRFR '''^'^^ "" ™'*° "''^" lathered is half shaved."
iii.mi.mui.li 'Pq shave easily, first wash your face perfectly
clean and leave it wet; then lather it well with a brush and
ruli the lather well into the beard so that the lather gets
down on the face. Watch the barber wlio h-as the reputi-
tion of being an easy shaver, and you will find he spends a

BRAND

great deal of time lathering the beard. Lay the blade on your
face as flat as you can. Never sc rape jour (ace. cut oH I he beard.>our

YOUR BEARD ^*""'^'^ «"*<>•lUUn PLHnU you in select-
ing a razor. A heavy, wiry
beard requires a wide, heavy
razor. A* man who shaves
every day can use a lighter
razor than he who shaves but
once a week. If you have had
trouble in finding a razor to
" lit your beard," we can fit

blade fits an ordinary beard. A razor with '/i-inch blade fits the man with a light beard or one who shaves every day. It is also fine for shaving the second time
over. A razor with a 5,-inch blade fltji the coarse, heavy beard.

KEENE CUTLERY CO.'S RAZORS ARE THE BEST ON EARTH none genuine unless stamped on tang with this brand.
"V^. .,

""'. " '"'•"no Hnt Mlt—DtOJ

—

Vn CHnin. Beware of inferior razors which may look the game or have the sameeccnings on blade. l,ook for the name on the tang. These razors are fully warranted, but a razor must be returned to us in good condition, showing nogigns oi abuse, or we will not exchange it for another. Keene Cutlery Co.-g High Art Razor. Ground on a iy,-inch stone by an expert grinder. Has
pia< K ruoiier lang with fancy imitation ony.\ handle. Made from the highest grade steel and in the best possible manner, regardless of cost. Guaranteed to
'''^^''SSf^i'Xa^ "V* '"*>' ''•' returned and money wiU be refunded or a new razor given instead.No. 38T.iOOO Keene Cutlery Co.'s High Art No. 38T3001 Keene Cutlery Co.'g High Art I

No. 88T3003 Keene Cutlery Co.'s High ArtRazor, with ',,-inch blade. Price, each »S.45 Razor, with «-inch blade. Price, each »2.50 I
Razor, with »i-inch blade. Price, each »!S.6a

No. '.28T300G Keene Cutlery Co.'s Barberg' Ra-
«or. Extra hi>ili>w ground, io-inch blade. Fully
warranted. Price, each 81.50

No. 28T3009 Keene Cutlery Co.'s Barbers'
Razor. Extra hollow ground, ^a-inch blade. Fully
warranted. Price, each Bl.SO

No. !J8T3038 Keene Cutlery Co,'g Acme Ra-
zor. Full hollow ground. ?g-inch blade. This razor
will probably "fit" more beards than any razor wo
sell. It Is ground by experts and ig snitable for
barberg' use. Razors that are not its equal are
usually sold at Sl.'iO. To advertise our cutlery de-
partment we shall sell it for 98c

No. 38T3015 Keene Cutlery Co.'g Barbers'
Razor. Extra hollow ground, 5i-inch blade. Fully
Trarranted. Price, each 81.60

No. 38T3019 Keene Cutlery Co.'g Medium
Hollow Ground Razor. Hollow point, JJ-lnch blade.

Price, each 58c

No. 38T30'i4 Keene Cutlery Co.'s Original "Na-
val" Razor is an old. well known razor, with an es-
tablished reputation. Jj-inch blade.

Price, each 76c

If Razors are Sent by Mall,

Postage Must be Paid by You.

IT'S 6 CENTS FOR EACH RAZOR.

No. 38T3030 Keene Cutlery Co.'s Prince Ra-
zor. Extra hollow ground. ;i-inch blade; round
point. A very gnperior razor for private or barbers'
use. Price, each 81.36

No. 38T3044 Keene Cutlery Co.'g Clean
Shave Razor is another finely grouud fancy razor,
suitable for either barbers' or private use. HasK-
inch blade. Fancy celluloid handle.
Price, each SLOS

No. 28T3048 Keene Cutlery Co.'g Fancy Cel-
luloid Handle Razor. Best steel blade, hollow
ground, finest finish, fs-in. blade. Price. each..81.70

No. 38T3033 Keene Cutlery Co.'g Oar Favor-
ite Razor is a very thin, extra hollow ground
razor for barbers' use. 'This razor requires careful
handling to be kept in proper condition, but If prop-
erly stropped ^vUi give excellent eatisfaction itt

private use; ^s-iiich blade. Price, each 81.40

No. 3«T3<):i5 Keene Cutlery Co.'s Extra Hol-
low Ground Razor, with fancy grained celluloid
handles for barbers' or private use; ?i-inch blade.
A very liandsoxue razor. Price, each 81.60

No. 3KT.'!04(l i\vi ne Cutlery Co.'s Victor
Razor. Hollow point, fancy celluloid handle: H-ia.
blade. A popular razor for private use. Each.81.66

No. 38T30.-JI) Keene Cutlery Co.'s Ivory Tang
Razor is a wry fineiv ground razor with ivory tang
and fancy grained celluloid handle. Only an expert
would know this was not a real ivory handle. It
makes an elegant present and is a first class shaver.
Price, each 8:9.00

No. 38T3053 Keene Cutlery Co.'s Fancy Celluloid
Handle Razor. One of the best razors made for pri-

vate or barbers' use. Full hollow ground, warranted
best material, ?i-inch blade. Price, each— 83.00

IMPORTED RAZORS.
The following Razors are selected from the Unes

of well known manufacturers and are guaranteed
to be exactly as represented.

Jos. Allen & Sons' Celebrated NON-XLL
Razors.

No. 38T3100
NON-XLL Razor,

(g^-—7-—.„,^^ grained celluloid
•^ / j».J^**.w handle, imitation

ivory; full hollow
ground, square

point, Sg-incli blade, finely polished and et<.-hed; Is

made by Jos. Allen & Sons, one of the leading cut-

lery manufacturers of Sheffield, England, and 1|
fully warranted. Price, each 81.ao
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made. Fullv warranted.

Non-XLL Razors

No. 8 8T3 102
NON-XLL Razor,
fancy carved cel-
luloid hanflle. ^h-
iooh bl atU'. witli

round point, full hollow ground, polisliud andL-ti'licd.

A razor wliicli is warranted, and wlilch cannot fall

to give satisfaction. I'rlce, ea<'li 181.35

Wostenholm Razors.
No. 88T3106 Wos-

tenholin's New Pipe
Razor, ^-inch blade,

(best quality hollow
.ground. A little gem

and a dandy shaver; no lietter steel put in a razor.
Every one llkcM it; warranted. Price, each... .98c
No. 28T3108 Origi-

nal Pipe Razor, square _^
point, medium hollow ,^^^-5*!^

ground, black rubber
handle, best steel mir-
ror finish. Fully war-
ranted. ?i-inch blade. Price, each 81.15

No. 38T3118 Full
Hollow Ground Wos-
tenholm Pipe Razor.
black rubber handle,
one of the best razors

__ _ ?^-inch blade.
Price, each 81.50

Wade & Butcher's Razors.
No. 28T3115 Wade

A Butcher's Hollow
Point, medium hollow
ground razor, rubber
handle. Fully war-
canted and a superior
cutter, ?i-inch blade. Price, each 85c

No. 28T3121 Wade
& Butclier's Special
Razor. Full hollow
ground. A superfine
barbers' razor. Black
rubber handle. Width

of blade, S-inch. Price, each 81.50
No. 'J8T3123 Wade & Butcher's Special Razor.

Same as above, except blade is 9i-inch wide.
Price, each » 1 .80

H. Boker's Tree Brand Razors.

No. 28T3136 H.
Boker's Tree Brand
Razor, black rubber
handle, hollow point.
li-inch blade, a finely
made razor of serviceable quality. Warranted.
Price, each 60c

No. 28T3128 H. Bo-
ker's Tree Brand, Our
Own Razor, black rub-
ber handle, medium hol-
>low ground, »s-inch
blade,very flnelyetcUed.

Price, each 95c
No. 28T3130 Tree

Razor, black rubber
handle, hollow point,
medium hollow ground,
»i-inch blade. FuUy
warranted. If prop-
erly used will require no honing in private use.
Price, each 81.40

No. 28T3135 Tree
Razor, black rubber
handle, square poiiit.
full hollow ground.
?i-inch blade. War-
ranted best steel. A

favorite razor with barbers. Price, each 81.75
No. 28T3140 Tree

Brand. Fancy Cellu-
loid Handle Razor.
finely ground, best
?4-inch steel blade.
FuUy warranted

Shaving Mugs.
No. 28T3170 C'arlNbad China Shaving

Miisr. Floral decorations. (J old lino.
Price, each 15c

No. 28X31*3 Genuine Austrian China
ShaviaeMug. Floral decorations. Heav-
ily gold stippled.

Price, each 2Bc
No. 2813173 German China

.Shaving Mug, with partition for
soap. Floral decorations. Gold lined.

Price, each 30r
No. 28T3175 Genuine Haps-

hurg Clilua Shaving Mug, with
Eartitlon for soap. Neatfloral decorations
eavily gold stippled on edges and handle.
Price, each 50c

The Genuine Star Safety Razor.
NO.28T3190 Star Safety Razor

'iises^ with the latest improved) frame.
\>s«s>» niades of bent steel and full con-

cave, which can be e;i,sily removed
and placed in handle for strop-
ping. Full nickel plated, p;ickcd
in latest improved box.

I'rice, each 81.25
If by^nail, postageextra. 6 cents.

No. 28T3191 Extra Blades for
Star Safety Razor.
Price, each 83c

No. 2813195 StropplngMa-
cliloe for Star Safety Razor,
without strop. A swing strop ^p^wBiiri
should be used with this ma- ^"j-—'i !=

chine.
Price, each 81.50

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents,

No. 28T3198 Prepared Canvas Strop for the Star
Safety Razor. Price, each 39c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 28T3145 Genuine John Kngstrom Swedish
Razor. A popular pattern, finely ground, warranted
best 5s-inch steel blade. Price, each 98c

Joseph Rodgers & Son's Razors.
No. 28T3160

Joseph Rodgers &
Sons' Medium Hol-
low Ground Razor,
with fs - 1 n c h blade.
Black rubber handle.

70cPrice, each
No. 28T3162

Joseph Rodgers &
Sons* Extra Hollow
Ground Special Bar-
ber 8' Razor, with
square point. Black
handle. Width of blade
Price, each

'4-inch 5^-inch '^-ineh
81.40 81.50 81.60

No. 28T3199 The Improved Diagonal Finish
Leather Strop for the Star Safety Razor.
Price, each 75c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Star Safety Razor Sets.
No. 28T3230 Star Safety Razor Combination Set

consists of a Star Safety Razor, Stropping Machine
and Diagonal Finish Leather Strop, all packed
complete in imitation leather case. Just the thing
for tourists' use. Price of complete set 83.50

If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

No. 38T3235 Star Safety Razor Set. Put up in

elegant satin lined morocco case, and contains one
safety frame and one blade.
Price 82.00
If by mall, postage, 6 cents.
No. 38T3227 Star Safety

Razor Set. Elegantly finished
in moroc-
co. Con-
tains one
s a f e t yframe witli
twoblades,
and is a
gem in the
full sense

oi ir]<- \>orcl. Price- 83.75
If l>y mall, postage 8 cents.

No. 3 8 T 3 3 2 9 Star
Safety Razor Set. Put
up in elegant satin lined
morocco case, and con-
tains one safety frame
with two perfectly ad-
justed blades of fine sil-
ver steel; box of finely
perfumed shaving soap:
holder for stroppnig and
honing blades; shaving
brush, comb and cos-
metique; in fact, every-

requisite for an easy, quick and lu.xurioiis
. Price 84.25
If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents.

No. 38T3232 Star
Safety Razor Set
Contains one safetyi
frame and seven
blade-s—one blade for
each day In the week.
This case is especial-
ly adapted to the
wants of those who
find a razor works
easier by frequent
changing. It is a
very elaborate and
handsome affair, put
up in box covered
with morocco and lined with sjitin. Price S8.00

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

thinj
shavi

Star" Small Outfit.
No. 38T3233

The Small Outlll
"Star" Safety
Razor, «)iisistsof
one "Star" Safety
frame, two e.\tra
"Star" blades, one
"Star" stropping
machine, one
"Star" canvas
strop and one
comb, complete In
a handsome anfl
d ur able s.'itin

lined morocco
case. Weiglit. \\ pounds.
Price, complete as described 87.33

If by mall, postage extra, 32 cents.
Favorite Traveling Outfit.

No. 28T3334
Favorite Trav-
eling Case. To
the long dis-
tance traveler,
this case is in-
valuable. The
case Is a fine

• conibinatioD of
botliour Trav-
eling and Fa-
vorite cases In
one. The cov-
ering of case Is

of leather aud the inside of satin. The interior con-
tains one frameof Star Razor, seven blades, one han-
dle, soap, comb, cosmetique and brush. With gfxjd
care this case will last a lifetime. Price 810.50

If by mall, postage extra. 20 cents.

No. 28T3 237
Complete Outfit.
This handsome
case,with itsgalaxy
of everything
necessary for shav-
ing, is a perf ec t

beauty. It holds
four highly tem-
pered blades of
the first quality,
one frame, one fa-
mous strop m.a-
chine. strop, razor
handle, soap, comb,
cosmetique and brush. The interior of the case Is

doeskin and the covering of fancy leather.
Price 813.00

If by roiall, postage extra, 40 cents.

^_^ The cheapest set we offer is

QUAVING W?^ made up of good goods that«nHiin« ^^^ r will give sat-

SETS ^.̂ ,^.i ^:»fe>
, ^^ Isfactlon.

There have been many shaving sets gotten ap
for sale in so-called racket stores or department
stores. Quality is no consideration in such cases,
the OQly point being to get up a set at the least pos-
sible price. The following sets will be found to b«
made up of reliable goods that will give satisfaction
In every case.
No. 28T1996 Our Bon Ton Shaving Set consists

of your choice of any razor quoted in out cutlery
department, except our High Art Razor: I double
swing barbers' razor strop, horsehide and linen with
metallic end and swivel; 1 barbers' shaving brush,
white bristles, with buffalo horn ferrule: 1 hand-
somely decorated shaving mug with partition ; Icake
of the celebrated Yankee shaving soap (the genu-
ine). If you are well posted in qualities of these
goods you must admit that tUs set Is the best that
money can buy.
Make your order for the above shaving set thus:

"No. 38'ri995, 1 shaving set with No razor,"
filling in the blank with the catalogue number of the
razor you select. Our price for entire outfit. 83.75
No. 38'ri997 Oar Acme Shaving Set consists of

1 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Acme razor. 1 double swing
razor strop (canvas and horsehide with metal ends
and swivel). 1 good shaving orush, 1 decorated shad-
ing mug, 1 cake shaving soap. Remember, the raz-
or is fullv warranted. Our price. complete set. 81.75
No. 38T1998 Our Winner Shaving Set consists

of 1 medium hollow ground razor (warranted), 1

horsehide swing strop. 1 decorated shaving mug. 1

cake shaving soap. 1 good shaving brush, all good,
reliable goods. Our price for entire set 81.25
N0.38T1999 Our Competition ShavlngSet Is of-

fered in competition with those sets found in 99-cent
stores, but it is far superior to such goods. It
is our intention always to describe all articles
exactly as they are. consequently we cannot recom-
mend this set any more than to say it will be found
better than you can possibly procure elsewhere at
anything like this price. The razor is a good shaver
and the strop, etc.. will give satisfaction in use. It Is

wonderful value for the price. The set consists of 1
hollow ground razor. 1 swingstrop, 1 shaving brush,
1 shaving mug. I cake shaving soap.
Our price for the entire set 95^
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Razor Strops.
TIM best razfir Is no f^oocl without ft

first t-lasn fttrfip.

No. 28T3''j50 ConiuiiKK Loll loiir-Mtle l^xteuHlon
BazorStrop. A good stmi. f- r liu Ir ninney.

Price, each. (If by mull, pcMai.-.- extra, lOrl . 20c

No. 88T3*5:i Itell I \i o-MiU- KxteuBluli Kuzor
Btrop. A falriri-iilr si lop. Trice, each 26c

If by mall, |«iNtiit;e e.vtra, lO cents.

No. ZSTSiHO Combination hiuir-Mde l-^xtcnslon
Sazor Strop with cushion buff. A Bne strop
Price, each.. (If by mall, postage extra, l'.?c' 36c

.60c

No. 28T3260 Cushion M i op. liiur-Mclt>. ILislsa
very superior strop m' this olil favurilf styk\
Price, each. .(If by mall, postagre extra, 14c)

No. 28T3363 Uouhle Swlnc Razor Strop, black
leather on one side, tubular cotton hose on the other;
has swivel and black enameled wood handle. Width,
2 Inches; entire lenizlli. StiV^ iriehes. Price, each, 26c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. S8T3'i6,5 Douhlc Swing Razor Strop. Por-
poise liide oil tinislu'd U'litlier on i>iil' side and pre-
pared tubular cott«n liose on the other; has a swivel
and fashioned handle. Width, 2 inches; entire
length, 23 Inches. Price, each 36c

If by maU, postage extra, 6 cents.
A Leader at 50 Cents.

No. 28T33e7 Our ,->0-cent Leader. Tlllg strop U
better value than we have ever before been able to
offer at this price. This is a double swin^ strop.
Special porpoise hide oil finished leather on one side
and extra prepared webbing on the otlier. Has swivel
and padded leather handles. Width, 2'4 inches;
entire lengtli. 34 inches. I'rice. each 60o

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 38T3370 Boar Skin, Double Swing, Razor
Strop. Boar skin on one side, satin Uuished horsehide
leather on the other; the boar skin and horsehide
being cemented together. This has been a very
popiilar seller with us, and we have had no com-
Elaints from it. Has swivel, link and fashioned
andle. Width, 2 inches: entire length, 25 inches.
Price, each . . (If by mall, postage extra^ 6cJ . . .60c

N0.28T33T-: Doni.l.. sn inj,'M r,,p, purpolse hide
oil finished leather on (jiie side ami pure Irish linen
hose, prepared and polished, on the other. Nickel
plated removable swivel, fa8hione<l handle. A fine
Strop for professional barbers. Width, 2)i Inches;
entire length, 25 inches. Price, each 76c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 28T3276 I>ouble Swing Strop, very extra
quality, satin finished genuine horsehide leather
on one side and pure Irish linen hose, prepared and
polished, on the other. Removable nickel plated
•-wlvel, fashioned handle, A superior strop, good
and durable for any use. Width, 2H inches; entire
len^h, 25 inches. Price, each SI.00

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 28T3280 Single Swing Barbers' Strop, por-
poise hide oil finished prepared leather. The strop
that barbers buy. Fashioned handle and eyelet.
Width, 2H inches: entire length, 24 inches.
Price, each.. (If by mall, postage extra, 4() 28c

^^i
No. 28T3284 SlnBle Swing Barbers' Strop. Pure

Irish linen, prepared and polished especially for
professional barbers' use. Fashioned leather
nandle and eyelet. Width, 2K inches; entire
length, 24 Inefaes. Price, each 38c

If by Bsall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 28T3287 Extra Fine Selected SheU Horse-
hide Razor Strop. Single swing. Width, 25^ inches;
entire length, 24 Inches. Used by first class barbers.
Price, each 76c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

"READY TO USE" RAZOR STROPS.
A First Class Razor .Strop should be ready for

use and the customer shonld not be told that by
putting a little of this or that on the strop and by
potting in a week's labor the strop will be ready to
use. The following strops. Nos. 28T32yO to28T32M3. are
warranted to always jireserve the natural friction
necessary to set the edge of a razor. "Therougli strop
should only be used when the razor is dull. The fin-
ished strop is to be used always unless razor is dull.
If not satisfiictory your money back.

No. 28T3390 Donble Leather Swing "Ready to
Use" Razor Strop. Width, 2 inches. Length of
stropping surface, KV, inches; length over all, 19Vs
Inches. Both strops are leather—one for sharpening,
the other for finishing. Niokel plated swivel; sewed
on handle. Price, i-ach 45c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 28T3391 Uouble Leather Swing "Beady to
Use" Razor Strop. Army and Navy style. Width, 2
inches. Length of stropping surface, 14 inches;
length over all, 20 inches. Both strops are leather
—one for sharpening, the other for finishing. He.avy
nickel plated swivel. Heavy nickel plated loop for
handle. Price, each G5c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 38T3293 Double Leather Swing "Ready to
Use" Razor Strop. Width, 2H inches. Length of
stropping surface, 17H inches; length over all, 24
Inches. Both strops are leather—one for sharpening,
the other for finishing. Nickel plated bolt swivel;
sewed on handle of one strop; fashioned handle on
the other. Price, each 75c

If bv mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

No. 28T3393 Single Leather Swing "Ready to
Use" Donkey Hide Razor Strop. Width, 2ii inches.
Length of stropping surface, 17 inches: length over
all, 24 inches. Intended for dull razors only. Just
the thing to go with our No. 38T3287 strop for
barbers' use. Brass eyelet: sewed on handle.
Price, each. .(If by mail, postage extra, 6c). .,35c

Razor Strop Paste.
No. 28T3394 Razor Strop Paste. For sharpening

razors, ipread lightly and evenly over strop. Di-
rections with each package. Price, per cake. . .lie

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Razor Strop Holder.
No. 38T3'.J95 Razor Strop.Holderwith

.Swivel. ^Vill hold two single swing
strops. Width, 2 inches. Price, each, 6c

f^ ^1
If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Razor Hones.
No. 28T330O

A Very Good
Belgian Razor
Hone, that will give satisfaction in private use. We
sell them for the same amount of money you must
pay to have your razor honed once. Price 26c

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.
No. 38T3302 A Superfine Belgian Razor Hone,

special selection for our trade. Each hone packed
in neat cardboard case; every; one perfect: suitable
for private or barbers' use. Price, each 60c

If by mall, postage extra, 25 cents.
No. 38T3305 Kxtra Superfine Belgian Razor

Hones for professional use. Price, each 75c
If by mall, postage extra, 25 cents.

No. 28T3306 Barbers'
Special Belgian Bone, se-
lected especially lor the
best barbers' trade. In
quality it is the very best
and in shape the most con-
venient for barbers' use.
Each hone packed in strong
paper box. Size, 5x2H
inches.
Price, each 81.76

If by naail, postage extra,25 cents.
No. 38T3307 Barbers' Special

Belgian Hone, same as above, only
smaller. Size, 4x2 inches.

Price, each 83c
If by mail.postage extra, 1 8 cents.
Genuine Swaty Hones.
Each one labeled "Patent Alu-

mine Stone, manufactured by
Francis Swaty, Marburg, Austria."
No. 28T3308 The Genuine Swaty Hones. Length,

5'i inches. Width, 2 inches. For private use.
Price, each.. (If by mall, postage extra, 16c) ..49c

A very good brush
.00

No. 38T3313 The Genuine Swaty Hones. For
brabers' use. Length, 8 inches; width, 2 Inciies.
Considered by many barbers the best. Sold by bar-
bers' supply houses at K.SO. Our price Vl.lo

If by naall, postage extra, 35 cents.
Einery Razor Hones.

No. 38T316 Emery
Razor Hone, Isfarsupe-
rior to natural stone

and at the same time much lower in price. Size,
6x2xH Inches. Price, each 38o

If by naall, postage extra, 15 cents.

German Water Hones.
No. 38T3318 Dark Blue German Water Hones

with "rubbers." Length, 7 inches. Price, each. .80c
No. 38T3319 Barbers' Gem German Water

Hones, especially selected for barbers' use. Site,
5x2'/! inches. Put up in a strong paper box.
Price, each.. (If by mall, postage extra, S6c). ..50c

Shaving or Lather Brushes.
NO.38T3350 Black Enam-
eled Handle Shaving Brush.
White bristles. Length of
bristles, IJi inches. Diameter
of brush at handle, 7k inch.
for the money. Price, each .

.

If by mall postage extra, 3 cents.
N0.28T3354 Cherry En-

ameled Handle Shaving
Brush. White bristles; nick-
el plated metal ferrules.

Length of bristles, 1% Inches. Diameter of brush at
ferrule, U inch. A well set, durable brush.
Price, each.. .(If by mall, postage extra, 3c; lOo
No. 28T3360 Brown Enam-

eled Handle Shaving Brush.
White bristles; wire bound.
Length of bristles, 2 inches.
Diameter of brush at ferrule, 1 inch. This Is a
large, well set, durable brush, aud Is exceedingly
good value. Price, each 16c

Patent Folding Handle Tourists' Shaving
Brush.
N0.38T3363 White bristles,

nickel ferrule. Length of bris-
tles, 15b inches. Diameter of
brush at ferrule, % inch. Cut
shows brush ready for shaving.
Wiien not in use the ferrule can

be unscrewed and placed in the hollow handle, mak-
ing the package only 2U inches long and I inch in

diameter. All metal parts are made from brass and
are heavily nickel plated. Price, each 18c
No. 38T3365 Walnut Han- . .

die Shaving Brush. White ^^^HII!!!![^
bristles; with patent fasten-
ers; twine bound. Length of
bristles. 2 inches. Diameter of brush at binding, 7«

inch. This is a very popular brush, and one that
cannot fail to give satisfaction. Price, each 15c

NO.38T3370 Beech Handle
Shaving Brush. Imitation
badger hair, with metal
ferrule. The stock of this

brush is tlie best black bris-

tles, with a row of badger hair on outside, giving it

the appearance of a genuine badger hair brush.

,

Handle is a very good imitation of boxwood. It Is a
very papular shape, and a brush that will give
satisfaction In every way. The bristles and hair
are 2 inches long. Diameter"of brush at ferrule. U inch.

Price, each 23c
No. 38T3373 Fancy Carved
White Celluloid Shaving

|Brush. White l>ris1les.

Length of bristles, 1^ inches.
Diameter of brush at ferrule,
set. Price, each . .

.

inch. Bristles well
35c

No. 28T3373 Fancy Cellu-
loid Handle Shaving Brush.

^S| Imitation badger hair.
'=*^ Length of hair, lis inches.

Diameter of brush at ferrule,

?4 inch. This is a brush that is frequently sold as a
genuine badger hair bru.sh, but a portion of the stock
from which the brush is made is bristles. It Is a
brush which has a fine appearance and will give
excellent satisfaction In use. Price, each 43c
No. 28T3378 Fancy CeUu-

lold Handle Shaving Brush.
Genuine badger hair. I'ancy
carved horn ferrule. Length
of hair, 2H inches. Diame-
ter of brush. 9i inch. Every
hair in this brush is guaranteed genuine badger hair.
It is well set and a brush that cannot fall to please.
Price, each 7 5c

No, 28T3380 Barbers' Shav-
ing Brush, No. 1, or Stand-
ard Size. This is a popular
professional barbers' brush.

with boxwood handle. Kuljber ferrule. Guaranteed
never to shed bristles. The bristles are 2 inches long.

Diameter of brush at ferrule is % inch.
Price, each •.••.;; i;''*'
No. 38T3381 Barbers' Shaving Brush. Size No. .1,

boxwood handle, rubber ferrule. Length of bristles.

2=8 inches. Di.ameterof brush at ferrule, 1 inch, hame
style and c|ualitv as No. 2KT3380 only larger. Guaran-
teed never to slied bristles. Price, eacn 34c
No. 38T3383 Barbers'

.Shaving Brush. Handle Im-
itation boxwood. Ferrule
imitation rubber. The stock
is white bristles. 1% inches long.
at ferrule, % inch. A brush that looks almost as
good as the brush described in catalogue under
No. 28T:i'3.'iO and sold by some dealers for nearly the
same price we ask for that, but It Is not as good.
It's cheap at our price. Price, each 8c

Diameter of brush
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Shaving Cabinet.

No. 3KT3400 Shaving Cab-
inet, oitluplole with fancy c*el-

luUiitl liandlo warranted
i:i/.()r, extra hollow ground,
double .swing canvas and
I M ) r s e li i d e strop, cake of
Williams" Yan kee shaving
s(i;ip, tU'Corated shaving mug,
iar;;f size well set lather
brush. The front of cabinet
is furnished with mirror
5%xH% inches. The mirror
and door may be adjusted to
any angle. The bottom shelf
can be pushed in out of the
way when not in use.
Price for shaving set, com-

plete, with cabinet ....84.00
No. 38T3401 Price of cabinet only 1.35

This cabinet oannot be sent by mail.

Barbers' Hair Clippers.
For Human Hair only. For Horse and Dog Clip-

pers, 8ee Harness Department.
.SPECIAI, NOTICE—When ordering repairs for

clippers be sure to give us the NAME of the
i-lipper and all marlcs that appear on it. We do
not furnisli springs or repairs for any clipper
except those that have been purchased from us.
If too much money issent we will return balance.

No. 28T3450 Barbers'
Hair Clipper. A new im-
proved pattern. The ten-
sion bolt is set forward as
shown in illustration,mak-
ing a better cutting clij)-

pcr. The bottom plate is
iiollowed so only the points
of teeth touch the scalp.
Workmanship first class.
A clipper that is a favorite with first class barbers.
Price, each 98c

If by mail, postage extra, I2ceuts.
No. ZST3451 Springs for above Clipper, each ...5c

No. 38T3456 Hair
Clipper, is full nickel
plated. Has concealed
spring, that is easily re-
placed if broken. This
style clipper is very
popular. Outs hair one-
eighth of an inch long.
A full size, well made,
good cutting barbers'

hairclipper. Weight, 9 ounces. Price, each 50c
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Repairs for Above Clippers.
No. 28T3457 Springs, each 5c
No. 28T3458 Top plates, each 30c
No. 38T3459 Bottom plat each 30c
No. 38T3464 HalrCllp-

per. Is also a full size,
well made, good cutting
barbers' hair clipper.
Full nickel plated. The
spring can he easily re-
moved and adjusted to a
different tension, if desired, which cannot be done
with any other medium priced clipper. The most
satisfactory clipper for family use. Cuts liair
one-eighth of an inch long. Weight. 9 oz. Each, 58c

If by mail, postage extra, 11 cents.
Repairs for Above Clippers.

No,38T3466 Springs, each 10c
No, 28T3466 Top plates, each 30c
No. 28T3467 Bottom plates, each 30c

No. 28T3475 Ad-
justable Toilet Clip-
per. A very handy
article for family use.
Used to cut pompa-
dour and in trimming
whiskers. Has a

luetal comb, which may be slipped on and used to
regulate the length of hair to be cut. The comb can
be instantly taken oif or put on. without removing
screws. Will cut any length from f^a to ?i inch.

Price, complete, with comb S2.60
If by naall, postage extra, 11 cents.

Repairs for Adjustable Toilet Clippers. •

No. 28T3476 Springs, each 80.05
N0.38T3477 Top plates, each 74
N0.28T3478 Bottom plates, each 1,23
No. 38T3485 Ball

Bearing Hair Clipper,
win cut hair equal to the
best. Best of material.
Made with the most ex-
pensive machinery by
expert machinists.
Works easily and does
not tire the hand. Outs hair one-eighth of an inch
long. Price 81.00

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.
No. 28T3486 Springs forabove Clipper, each. . 5c

N0.38T3493 The Co-
lumbian HairCiipperis
a favorite with barbers
and is so well and favor-
ably known that we
deem it is sufficient to
say that we sell the gen-
uine, full nickel plated.
Outs hair one-eighth of
an inch long. Weight, 9

ounces. Price, each 81.13
If by ujail. postage extra, 1 1 cents.
Repairs for Columbian Hair Clipper.

No. 38T3494 Spring.s, e.ach 5c
No, 2ST3495 Top plates, each 80c
No, 28T349C Bottom plates, each .,..80c

The King Hair Clipper.
No. 3KT3520 The King
B til IScaring Hair Clip-
per is a strii-lly (Irst
cl.'iss high grad(! clipper.
Very pojiular with bar-
bers who I'alcr to first
(!lass trade. The tcnsltjn
bolt is set forward of

the lever spring, almost directly over the teeth,
which insures I lie best cutting results. The ball
bearings reduce the friction tt( a minimum. Has
diamond scored bottom plate (as-shown In the small
illusirallon between the handles). Cuts hair one-
eighth of an inch long. Weight, 10 ounces.
Price, each 81.00

If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.

Repairs for above Clippers.
No. 28T353I Spring.s, each 80.05
N0.28T3522 Extra top plates, each 1.00
No. 38T3523 Extra bottom plates, each. ... 1.50

Adjustable Combs.
NOTE—We do not recommend these combs, and

cannot guarantee satisfaction. Purchasers buy
them at their own risk.

No. 28T3513 .Vdjustable Comb, fits
either No.28T31()4 or No. 28T3493 Clipper.
It increases the length of cut one-six- ™,,,,,,
teenth of an inch. Price, each 33c [(f/////fj

No. 28T3513 Adjustable Comb, same
as above, to Increase the length of cut
three-sixteenths of an inch. Price, each 25c

No. 28T3524 Extra adjustablecomb
to increase the length of cut one-six-
teenth of an inch, fits clipper. No.
28X3520. Each 60c
N0.38T3526 Extra adj ustable comb

to increase the length of cut three-
sixteenths of an inch, fits clipper No.
3ST3,W0. Price, each 60c

Brown & Sharp's Barbers' Clippers,
Bressant Pattern.

NO.38T3540 O. B, it S., cutSj'j-inch. Each. ..82.35
N0.28T3541 l.B.&s., cuts 'a-inch. Each... 2.35
No. 38T3542 2. B. & S., cuts M-inch. Each... 2.65
N0.28T3543 3. B. &s., cuts A-inch. Each... 3.00
N0.38T3544 Springsfor above clipper. Each, .06

If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

BARBERS' TOILET SUPPLIES.
Tlie goods uiuler this head are prepared expressly

for l>arbers* use and offered at our usual one smaU
profit plan. .Any barber who buys his supplies
from us for one year will have saved a nice little
amount of money at the end of the year.

Exquisite Cologne Water.
No. 8T4000 High Grade Cologne Water. Es-

pecially prepared by us lor the toilet and exclusive
barber shops. Equal to the finest colognes In the
market. It is very refreshing and nicely perfumed,
a favorite with many barbers in every section of the
country. Price, per 8-ounce bottle 46c

Exquisite Florida Water.
No. 8T4002 Genuine Florida Water. One of the

most exquisite toilet waters manufactured. Can
be used as a perfume, or mixed with water as a cool-
ing and refreshing lotion for the skin.
Price, per half-pint bottle 35c

Exquisite Imported Bay Rum.
No, 8T4O03 Genuine Imported Bay Rum. We

have a very fine quality of bay rum, imported by
ourselves from the island of St. Thomas, in the Wes"t
Indies. It is imported in casks and bottled for the
use of our customers. It is a pure article and of
exceptional strength.

Price, per pint bottle 80.30
Price, per quart bottle 46
Price, per gallon 1.60

Exquisite Double Distilled Toilet Waters.
In Fancy Bottles.

We carry the finest grades of toilet waters, made
from first extraciion. but supply them in both single
and double distilled odors. Our single distilled toilet
waters are guaranteed better and stronger tlian the
best grades usually sold by barbers' supply houses,
while the double distilled odors are in such concen-
trated form and produced with the purest and finest
white spirits that they can be diluted with the ad-
dition of distilled water; two iMttles of our double
distilled toilet wa'^ making three bottles of the
purest and more tiian the average strength toilet
water. Both kinds are furnished in violet, carnation,
lilac and rose. Beautiful in color, sweet odors,
handsome bottles.
No. 8T4005 Toilet Water, single distilled, violet,

carnation, lilac or rose. Price, 8-ounce bottles,
each 30c
No. 8T4006 Toilet Water, double distlUed,

violet, carnation, lilac or rose. Price, 8-ounce bot-
tles, each 40c

Exquisite Extract Vegetal.
No. 8T4008 Extract Vegetal. This latest per-

fumed water ftir use in barber shops is prepared
for us in origina 1 Paris sty le and highly recommended
as one of the most delightful, refreshing toilet waters
for special occtisions and for very particular cus-
tomers. Elegant, sweet odors, that please every-
body. Put up in Prench taper bottles, with sprinkler
top. Price, li-ounce bottles, each 35c

Exquisite Shampoo Paste.
No. 8T4009 A very high grade of Shampoo

Paste, unexcelled as a thorough cleanser. Very
economical and low priced.
Price, per large 4-ounce jar 80c

Exquisite Brilliantine.
No. 8T4010 Equal to any Imported French

flair Oil; used exclusively for making the hair soft
and glos.sy. Either single or double comp<jande<J.
Price, single I'om pou nd 14c
Price, double crjmpound I4c

Exquisite Witch Hazel Extract.
No. 8T401I Genuine Witch Hazel Extract.
Price, per pint bottle Kfic
Price, per q uart 26c
Price, per gallon 86c

Exquisite Dandruff Cure.
The (;reat Scalp Cleaner and Tonic.

No. 8T40I 4 For the cure of Dandruff, E«ze(na,
Itching, Hair Falling Out, Humors and AU
Troubles of the Hair and Scalp. It will clear the
scalp from dandrufT and render it healthy, promot-
ing the growth of the hair. Price, per bottle 36c

Exquisite Hair Elixir.
No. 8T4018 A Beautiful Dressing for the Hair,

making it soft and glossy
; prevents it from .spHtting

.ind falling out. Kecomniended for the oura of
dandruff by a large number of professional hair
dressers, who have used it tor years with the great-
est of success. It is practicallythebest halrrestort-r
known. Price, per Ijottle 45c
Exquisite Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic.
No. 8T401 6 .In Excellent- Preparation for

Dressing the Hair and considered as a strengthefier
and stimulant for the scalp, always giving uniform
and complete satisfaction.
Price, per 8-ounce bottle 30c

Berated Talcum Powder.
No. 8T4017 TetloWs Celebrated N». 17K

Talcum Powder, nicely perfumed, in large metal
boxes, with sprinkler tx)p. Price, per box 8<>

Excelsior Talcum Powder.
No. 8T4018 Excelsior Talcum Powder. In orig-

inal sprinkler-top tin boxes; perfumed.
Price, per Ixix Se

Pomade Philacome.
No. 8T4019 Pomade Philacome. In S-oaaee

screw top bottles. Price each • 16e
Olive Wax Pomatum.

No. 8T4020 OUve Wax Pomatum. Tfce beet
made for fixing and haying the hair, whiskers and
mustache. Nicely perfumed. Each stick wrapped
separately. Price, per stick 7e

French Cosmetique.
No. 8T4026 French Cosmetique. In tin foil;

black, pink or white. Retail price. 10 cents per stick.
Our price, per stick 6c

Petroleum Jelly,
No. 8T4026 Petroleum Jelly. Same as Vaseline.

Cosmoline. and other names for the same article.
Price, plain 2-ounce glass iars, each 4c
Price, in 1-pound can, eacn 16e

Perfumed Petroleum Jelly.
No. 8T4027 Carbollzed Petroleum Jelly.
Price, 2-ounce bott les, each 7c
Price, 1-pound can. each SOo

Exquisite Camphor Cold Cream.
No. 8T4030 Camphor Cold Cream. One of the

most popular skin preparations.
Price, per jar _ 1 3r

Toilet Powder Puffs.
No. 8T4031 Toilet Powder Puffs. Satiu tops,

ivoryhandle. Price, each 15o
Perfume Atomizers.

XO.8T4033 Perfume .4tomizer9. Single tip. high
grade complete. Price, each 35o

Barbers' Hair Cutting Combs.
No. 18T4121 Wide Aluminum Barbers' Hair

Cutting Comb. Price, each 20c
No. 18T4123 Medium Aluminum Barbers' Hair

CuttlngComb. Price, each 16c
No. 18T4123 Aluminum Curved Barbers' Hair

Cutting Comb, medium. Price, each loc
No. 18T4125 Barbers' Taper Neck Comb.
Price, each SOe

Barbers' Hair Brushes.
No. 18T4169 Barbers' Common Hair Brash,

eleven rows wide. Russian bristles, solid back, pol-
ished cocobolo wood. Price, each 47c
No. 18T4176 Barbers' Special Hair Brush, very

penetrating, thirteen rows o< black China bristles,
solid back, highly polished walnut. A brush that is

sold by the regufar barber supply houses at $1.25.

Our price, each 72c

Barbers' Neck Dusters.
No. 7T67 30 Barbers' Neck Duster, gray bristles,

black outside, raised center, length of bristles, 4
inches. Price, each 37o
There are many other articles which might prop-

erly be included under the head of barbers supplies
that are now listed under other departments, and
may be found by consulting the index. When mak-
ing up orders please bear in mind that the barbers'
furniture is shipped from the factory at St. Louis.
and the other supplies are shipped from Chicago.

FREIGHT IS A SMALL ITEM.
YOU Will FIND that the freight charges wUlIMW TTH.I. I inM 5,m„u„t jo ucxt to notUng 38
compared to what you will save In price. The
weight of nearly every article is given in the descrip-
tion, and by referring to pages '7 to 11, you can cal-
culate almost exactly what the freight will amount
to, and in every case you will find it very Uttle as
compared to what.you will save in price.
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BARBERS' CHAIRS.
nilR RARRERS' CHAIRS are made by a factory which leads in thevvn BHnm.nj

manufacture of Barbers' Chairs and Bar-
bers* Furniture. After a thorough and critical examination we decided th:it

wliili- this lino cost us considerable more money than others might be bought for.

that there was more dlfl'erencc in real value than in price. Experienced first.c.Uss

barbers decided this chair had many features that were most desirable. A lirst class mechanic examined the construction and workmanship and pronounced it

stronger, better made, better finished, simpler and less liable to get out of order than cither of the other maltos of chairs we compared with it. They are strictly

up to date twentieth ^entury (joii>dH.

HYDRAULIC CHAIRS. an illu8trateil lierewtth,
are raised and lowered by

power to any desired height. No ^reat exertion is

red. no matter whether the customer Is heavy or
One of the Kreatesl ad vantages in this chair is /the

simplicity of construction, there being no
complicated parts which are not easily un-
derstood and which can easily get out of

mUAUn I EUER at the side of the
IIHUU LCTCn p^air rontrols the

revolving and reclining nioveinents and
I)y placing it in different positions tlie chair
can be reclined to any desired position.

A FOOT TREADLE ^::^^
lower tlie chair by liyciranlic
power. A few strokes of the
treadle raises the chair to the de-
sired height. To kiwer the chair,
a step upon the treadle is all that
is necessary, and the chair srad-

illy and easily drops until the foot is

removed fro^n the treadle. Removing
the foot automatically locks the chair,

1 no further locking or unlocking is necessary._ of the ohair is of lib-
eral size, is smoothlyTHE SPINDLE OR STEM

Ko. i:ST3li45 Mirror, may be
used in combination witli the
dresser or shelf quoted on tliis

page. It has imitation walnut
frame, beaded panels, varnish tin

Ish, engraved and gilded, with
I7x30-inch German plate. I<"rame, 26
Inches wide. Price, each ^4.60
No. 28T3650 Mirror, same as

above, with 18x40-inch German
plate. Price, each S5.25
No. 28T3655 Mirror, with oalt

frame, same as above, 17x30-lnch
bevel German plate.

Price, each 84.50
No. 2813860 Mirror, with oak

frame, with 18x40-inch bevel Ger
man plate S5,25
For otlier mirrors, see index.

l^ored and finished and fitted over a cylin-
der in the base, which has been turned
with the same accuracy as a steam engine
cylinder. All the moving parts are usually
submerged in specially prepared oil and
are therefore most thoroufihly lubricated.
It is self-evident that this arrangement
insures very smooth and easy motions.
TUFCC PUAIDC are vastlv superior
incac OnHinO to those requiring
the use of the liand to raise and lower
them, an investi|;ation will prove this to
your complete satisfaction.

mUinnnUinnif of thechatrisoak,nUUUnuntV Legs protected with
brass mountings. All metallic parts are
nickel plated.
No, 28T360O Our Hydraulic Chair

raises and lowers, revolves and reclines,
upholstered in a good quality of mohair
plush; colors, crimson, maroon, green or
old gold. If color wanted is not stated in
order we make our own selection. Solid
brass feet, all metal parts heavily nickel
plated. Price S30.20
Weight, packed for shipment, about

225 pounds.
No. 28T3605 Hyilraullc Chair up-

holstered in leather, any color. If color
wanted is not stated in order we make
our own selection. Solid brass feet, all

metal parts heavily nickel plated.
Price 830.70
Weight, packed for shipment, about

225 pounds.

OUR REVOLVING AND RECLINING BARBERS' CHAIR

No. 28T3610 Oar Kevolvingand Re-
clining Barbers* Chair, upholstered in
mohair plush; colors, crimson, maroon,
green or old gold. If color desired is not
stated in order we make the selection.
Complete as shown in illustration, except
it has no scroll on the sides, being perfectly
plain with raet.il parts japanned.
Price S19.44
Weight, packed for shipment, about

210 pounds.
No. 28T3615 Same chair, with metal

parts nickel plated. Price 821.60
No. 28T3620 Same chair, upholstered

in leather, any color, japanned trimmings.
Price, each 823.04
No. 28T36S5 Same chair as above,

with metal parts nickel pUated.
Price, each 825.20

UfC CUIP barbers* cliairs and barbers'
IfC jmr furniture direct from the
factory in St. Louis. Mo. Sell for cash
only, hence avoid the losses and ex-
pense that firms which sell on the in-
stallment plan must provide for. We are
satisfied with one small profit, and give
better goods than you can procure else-
where at anything- like our prices. At the
prices printed we pack the goods with the
utmost care and deliver them free on
board cars at St. Louis, Mo., from which
point the purchaser must pay freight
charges. For other items in Barbers' Supplies
not found on this and proceeding page, consult
the Index.

OUR MIRROR DRESSING CASE is of a new and popular design, made of oak.
_______^ veneered columns and raised panels, nicely
carved and engraved. Size of glass, 18x40 inches and 24x30 inches. Solid brass trim-
mings, sprin^: hinges on the drop doors and locks on the drawers. The height is

7 feet 2 inches. Length for three chairs, as illastrated, 15 feet. Add 52 inches for
each additional chair. Furnished with Tennessee marble top.

No. 28T3665 Arranged for two chairs- Price 9 71.25
NO.28T3670 Arranf^ed for three chairs. Price 97.50
N0.38T3675 Arranged for four chairs. Price 133.75
NO.38T3680 Arranged for five chairs. Price 153.75

is UthI class in every way, but
our price is very little more than
is commonly asked for the old
style reclining chair that does
not re\olve.

IT IS MADE OF OAK. ^72
protected witli brass naountlngs.
All metallic parts are strong and
well finished. We offer this chair
in twostyles, thecheapest having
all the metal parts japan flnishetl,

the higher priced ones being
heavily nickel plated. Oneisjust
as serviceable as the other, the
only ditTerence is in appearance.
Tliere is an old say ing"appearance
goes a great ways," and we know
(if no business where appearances
gofurtherthanin the barbershop.
If a barber wishes to get and keep
the best trade his shop must be
attractive. Our chairs and furni-
ture will make an attractive shop.

No. 28T3U30 Mirror ISracket,
intended to be used in combination
with the mirror shown opposite. Is

made in black walnut, engraved,
with gilt trimmings. Has two draw-
ers. Top. 13.\26 Inches. Price, 82.70
No. 28T3636 Mirror Bracket,

same as above, made in oak. .82.70

No. 28T3040 Dressing Case, made
of black walnut in French oil finish,

brass trimmings. Spring hinges on
drop doors, lock on drawers. Top.S*
in. wide. Price,with wood top, 86.48
Price, with Tennessee marble

tup 87,66

No. 28T3685 Dressing Case, madeof black
walnut, French oil finish. Spring hinges on
drop doors, lock on drawers. Height, 3 feet
Cinches; size of top, 15x28 Inches.

8 8,64
Price, with Tennessee marble top 10.08
No. 28T3690 Dressing Case, same as above, madeof oak.
Price, with wood top 8.64
Price, with Tennessee marble top 10.08

Price, with wood top.

No. 28T3606 Cup Case, made of black
walnut, carved and engraved, hard oil finish.

May bo put up on shelf brackets or used in
combinationwith dressers shown on this page
Number of holes in case 2.'i ^'~

Price, per case 83.60 85.37
No. 28T3700 Cup Case, same as above, made of oak.
Number of holes in case 25 42

Price, per case 83.60 85.27

814,00 S17.00

72 9!'

814.no 817.00
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MECHANICS' TOOLS
TUCRF ARF mn RFTTFR TflDI ^ MAHF than those we srll. We euurani ee tlieiiuHlityuf everyIHtHt ftHt HU Dtl Itn lUULa BlAUt „„p. uurconstantly i..ort.asi,.g trade in ll.isline is „ror,f of
llie values we furnisli A < <>iii|>:irNoii >i III sli.nv that our prires are helovi- any kind of competition.

CARPENTERS, BUILDERS, MECHANICS °' *" rlassesare especially requested to elvethl»de-

Cross Cut Saws.

CAN S-V\t. THK.'M ANIJ SKM)
partment their attentioo, NOTK TUE MONEY WE

IIKIH OKDKRS TO US.

No. .•{.'iT210 The Falton Saw Co.'s Plain Tooth
1
Two-Man Cross Cut Sawn. Two gauKts tlitniier on
barli tliaii on tf.eth, I'rice quoted Is without handles.

Ij»;ngth. feel 5h 7
Price, each si.Tfi pi.!)'; 82.24

CIRCULAR SAWS.
Patent Ground and Tempered Solid Teeth of Extra Quality, Superior Workmanship,

Warranted.
THE FULTON SAW CD 'S circular saws are notinc rULlUn own UU. a exceUed by any in the mar-
ket In any part liuhir. As we sell many saws for curd wood
and pole sawing' machines, which are handled by men who
are not skilled in filinK or caring for saws, we belieye a few
words in regard to the proper handling of a saw will not be
out of place, and if these suggestions are followed no pur-
chaser of one of our circular saws will hare cause to make
complaint. On most of the complaints we receive we find
that the fault lies not with the saw, but the way It is fitted.
The only part of the saw which should come In contact
with the lumber Is the point of the teeth. These points
must be kept sharp to do good work. The teeth should have
enough set to clear the blade of the saw, but no more than is
necessary. If too much set is used It requires nnore power to
run the saw and puts unnecessary strain upon the saw.
which may cause it to crack, especially if it is run when
dull. A saw should always be tried before and after the
collars are tightened, for if it does not hang true, an attempt
to run it is lialile t>> spoil it entirely.

A CIRCULAR SAW °>"^t be perfectly round or It willw wiiiwwhMii JMW not do good work. If some tooth is

long it brings more strain on that portion of the blade, which
will make the saw work poorly and may cause a crack at the

gullet. During cold weather, be sure to take the frost out of the saw before attempting to set the
teeth or use the saw, as the better the steel used in the saw the more easily it is broken when frosted. The
mandrel must be heavy enough so it will not spring and the collars must be true. Any saw is liable to
crack if square corners are faled in the gullet. We
positively will not replace a cracked saw If filed

with square corners in the gullet.

FOR CROSS CUT SAWS '^^^V'iTt^^'VZ
should be beveled. The body of tooth and the gul-
lets should be filed straight across. The heavier the
cutting the less bevel should be filed on front edge
of point. If too much bevel is filed on the front
edge of teeth, thev will be forced out of line into
the sides of cut. This will cause a lateral strain and
chattering and a probaljility of breakage, particu-
larly if the teeth are dull.

NEARLY EVERY BROKEN CIRCULAR SAW

No. 35T101 Cut Off Saw. Fulton Saw Co.'s war-
ranted.
No. 35T103 Rip Saw. Fulton Saw Co.'s war-

ranted. Read remarks above before making: out
your order.

that has ever been returned to us has not been
properly filed or set. This is no fault of ours nor
of the quality of thu saw, and we positively will
not exchange a saw unless it ^vas bought from us
tiled and set; neither wili we replace any circular
saw if it is broken from any of the causes mentioned

WE AIM TO CARRY IN STOCK fea'dy^T^;
prompt shipment, saws 36 inches in diameter and
(smaller, witli holes as listed and number of teeth
ordinarily used, but can ship saws with odd size
holes or made to order with as little delay as any
saw maker. If saw is wanted with pin holes, send
a paper pattern givinjr exact location. Order blanks
for ordering saws will be furnished on request.

to fill orders for saw^s '

larger than 36 inches
withtm t the fullm* int; specifications: Size of

,

mandrel hole, number of teeth wanted in saw,sizeof
pin holes, distance of pin holes from center to center,
tiauge at center, gauge at rim, spring or swage set
temper, speed, feed, to cut hard or soft wood, right
or left hand.

We require from 5 to 30 days to fill orders for
circular sa'ws which are not "regular." or whicli
are not carried in stock. "We cannot accept cancel-
lation of order after saw is in work in our factory.

WE CANNOT ATTEMPT

Diame-
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Cross Cut Saw Sets.

1*0.36X276 The Whiting Pattern Saw Set for
Gross Cut Saws only. Simple and effective and a
favorite witli lumbermen. iViee. I'aeli 37c

Band Saws, Filed and Set.
No. 35T-00 Band Saws. Not ji)ined.

No. SOT'^yi Band Saws. Joined.
I'riee per foot, Extra for

Baws. We do not sell less than one ounce.
Price, per ounce 90c

The Turner Brazing Outfit.

No. 35T-'H» For brazins: band saws. Consists of
1 holder for clamping saws while being brazed,
1 Turner brazing lamp, 1 pound Turner brazing
mixture. Repairing brolien band saws is a very
simple operation, quickly and inexpensively done
when the Turner outfit is used. The holder for
clamping saws may be placed in a vise or screwed to
a bench. Tlie Turner brazing lamp flame is a small,
concentrated, pointed flame of intense heat which
makes the braze in a few seconds. Tlie directions
sent with c.ich outfit are full and complete, and the
work is made so easy and simple by the Turuerbrazer
that any employee can do it successfully. Saws up
to IH or 2 inches are easily and quickly brazed in a
permanent manner at almost no expense.
Price, per outfit S9.25

The Fulton Saws.

The Fulton Saiv Is a hand made saiv. It Is made
upon honor and sold on Us merits: it is made from
the best steel that can be produced; it has extra
thin back, the blade is grountl four gauges thinner on
back, allowing the saw to run freely with little set.

It is smithed and blocked equal to ''trust" saws that
sell for 40 or 50 per cent more. Good smithing and
blocking makes a good saw. but because this work is

expensive and doesn't show until saw has been used
It is too often slighted; when it is lionestly done, the
saw works right,Hot only while it is new, but as long
as it lasts, if pToiicrly used. Kvery Fulton Saw is

carefully examined to see that tlie smithing and
blocking is not slighted. Every Fulton Saw is

highly tempered, hence rare must be used ivhen
setting or teeth may be broken out. The set should
not extend down more than one-third the lengthof the
tooth. When a tooth is broken out through impioper
setting we do not consider the saw defective or that
it h,as failed to give satisfaction. If everybody used
theTaintorSaw Si't (see No. 35T690) there would be
little complaint from this cause. The Fulton Saw is

hand set, full bevel hand filed, ready for use, hollow
back.handsome handle, perfectly plain, with four im-
proved screws, the neatest hooking handle ever put
on a saw. It is guaranteed as follows: "Iftliissaw
Is not perfectly satisf;ictory in every way return it

to your dealer and he will refund the amount you
paid for it." If you have been accustomed to pay
$1.85 or more for a 26-inch saw we will be pleased to
have you order a Fulton Saw at SI .35 with the under-
standing that if you do not consider it equal in every
way to saws that sell at SI.8a and upward you may
return it to us within 30 days and we will refund the
price paid and p.av transportation charges both ways.
No. 35T304 T'lie Fulton Panel or Hand Saw.

Length Points to the inch Price
18-lnch I'.anel 9, 10, 11 or 13 »O.90
20-lnch Panel 9, 10, 11 or 12 1.03
23-inch Panel 9, 10, U or 13 I.IB
24-inch Hand 7, R, 9. 10, 11 or 12 1.80
26-inch Ihuid 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 or 13 1.85
38-inch Hand 6, 7 or 8 1.43
30-lnch Hand 0, 7 or 8 1.64
No. 35T305 The Fulton Kip Saws.

Length Points to the inch Price
24-lnch Rip 5, 5)^, 6 or 6"* »1.33
26-lnch Rip 5, 5i4 or 6 1.37
28-lnch Rip 4, 4'4. 5, ftH or 6 1.45
30-lnch Rip 4H or 5 1.66
We cannot furnish these saws in polDts other

than listed above.

The Springfield Saw.

iiP .? ""^Cg^.. ^M?/^ ^ „S
The Springfield .Saw is ground nearly tliree

gauges thin on l>acl<,carefullysmi tiled and blocked,
carved handle, four Improved screws, hollow
back. Hand ma<le, full bevel liand filed, hand set
and warranted, as follows: "If this saw does not
prove satisfactory and equal to saws made by other
manuf;icturers that sell at 40 per cent more money,
return it toyourdeaierlwlthin thirty days, and he will
refund the price paid for it." If you have been ac-
customed to pay SI. 40 to $1.05 for a 3li-inch hand saw,
wo will be pleased to have you order a Spring-
field Saw at $1.00, with the understanding that if

you do not consider it in every way equal to saws
that usually sell at SI.40 and upwards, you may re-
turn it to us within thirty days, and we will refund
your money. This saw Is not so highly tem-
pered as the Fulton Saw, and hence is not as liable to
have the teeth broken out through improper setting.

Price List of the Springfield Saw.
No. 35T306 The Springfield Panel orHand Saw.

Length Points to the inch Price
18-inch Panel, 9, 10. 11 and 13 S0.79
;n-inch Panel, 9, 10. 11 and 12 84
22-inch Panel, 9, 10. 11 and 13 90
24-inc|] Hand, 7,8.9, 9, 10, 11. and 13 95
2i;-ini-li Hand, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12 I.. 1.00
No. 35T307 The Springfield Rip Saw.

26-inch Rip, 5, 5H and 6 1.03
28-inchRip, 5, 5H and 6 1.13

The Odd Jobs Saw.

The Odd tlobs Saw is ^varranted but it is not
ground thin on the back (the bevel as shown in il-

lustration is an imitation only) and it is not smithed
or blocked or filed as carefully as our Fulton or
Springfield saws. It is set and sharpened and will
give satisfaction to anyone who wants a saw only for
odd .jobs. It is warranted by the manufacturers.
We do not advise a first-class carpenter to buy it. It
is as good as s.aws commonly retailed at SI .25 (for
26-inch size) and better than any saw we ever saw
retailed for SI. 00. You need not hesitate to buy this
saw for doing odd jobs.
No. 33T308 The Odd Jobs Panel or Hand Saws.

Lengtii Points to the inch Price
20 inches. Panel, 9, 10 or 13 63c
;.'4 inches. Hand. 7, 8, 9 or 10 e7c
.r, iiu-hrs, Hand, 7, 8, 9 or 10 70c
No. 3.-)T309 The Odd Jobs Kip Saws.

26 inches. Kip, .5, 5^^ or 6 73c
28 inches. Rip, 5. 5H or 6 83c

No. 35T346 This saw is not iiitiiuied tor mechan-
ics* use, but for a household saw or for anyone who lias

but little use for a saw. It is not warranted. Length
given is length ol blade. Handle is not included in
measurements. Beech handle, three brass screws,
filed and set-
Length, inches.. 13 14 16 18 23 26
Price.each 30c 83c 35c 37c 30c 33c

No. 35T.'548 This saw, as sliuwn ii. illustration,
is a combination of hand saw, square, rule and
straightedge. It is not warranted. Beech handle,
three brass screws, ruled back, filed and set. Made
one size only. Length. 26 inches. Price, each . . . 43c

No. o.'iT-i.J** While lliissaw is not v% arranted, it

is a fair grade saw, and has given excellent satis-
faction. Blade is cast steel, patentground and tem-
pered, walnut handle with steel plate on handle,
three brass screws; filed and set. Rip
Length, inches 18 23 26 28
Price.each 4.5c 50c 53c 65c

Henry Disston & Sons' Saws.
Below we show the leading number of this well

known brand. We guarantee them to be the geu-
uine Disstou's Saws.

No. 35T363 Disston D-8, Hand and Rip Saws.
Skew back, apple handle, polished edge, five im-
proved screws. Rip saws have thumb hold in han-
dle. Warranted.
36-inch hand, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12 points, each 1 .35
38-inch rip, 4H. 5. 5!4 and 6 points, each 1.40

C. E. Jennings & Co.'s Saws.
All ('. K. .lennings & Co.'s .Saws are patent ground

and tempered. Hand hammered. Hand filed and
set ready for use. They are fully warranted in
every particular. They are considered by many
first class woodworkers to be the best saws in tlie
market today

No. 35T353 Jennings' A 7)^ Hand Panel and
Rip Saw. This saw is on new old lines, 6 inches
wide at butt, 14 inches at point. A saw that has
been worn down to this width by constant use be-
comes invaluable to the owner, as it can be used for
many purposes where a full width saw is unwieldy.
They are m;ide of the best refined spring steel,
ground four gauges thin on back, full beveled, filed
and set, carved and full polished handle, four im-
proved brass screws. The IH, 30, 22 and 24-inch sizes
come in 9, 10, 11 and 13 points. The 26-inch size
comes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 points. The 28-inch size
comes iYe, 5, 5H and 6 points to the inch. Every saw
is vvarranted.
Length, in... 18 20 23 34 26 28Rip.
Price, each..Sl.08 81.33 »1.33»1.47 81.54 81.96

C. E. Jennings & Co.'s No. 12'^ Straight Back
Saw. Extra London refined spring steel highly
liolished blade; apple handle carved and polished.
Four improved brass screws, patentground and tem-
pered. Hand hammered and hand filed and set
ready for use. This saw is, in our opinion, better
made, better filed, and better in every way than
saws made by other manufacturers that we could
sell at_ about the same price. Cabinet makers,
car builders, inside finishers, millwrights, bridge-
builders atid other high class woodworkers call this
"the finest hand saw made." We take back or ex-
change anv that are defective in ;iny particular.
No. 35T354 C. E. Jennings & Co.'s No. 13^

Panel or Hand .Saw.
Length Price
20-iiich Panel 9, 10, 11 or 12 points 81.45
22-inch Panel 9. 10, llorl3points 1.58
34-inch Hand 8. 9. 10, 11 or 13 points 1.73
26-inch Hand 6, 7. 8, 9. 1011 or 12 points 1.84
No. 35T355 C. E. Jennings & Co.'s No. ISJ^ Rip

Saws.
26-inehRip5. 5'i or points 1.86
28-inchRip 5. 5H or 6 points 3.10

C. E. Jennings & Co.'s No. 813 Skew Back
Hand Saw Is the same as No. 12H previously descib-
ed, except it has skew back which is preferred by
most workmen.
No. 35T356 C. E. Jennings 4 Co.'s No. 812

Panel or Hand Saw.
20-inch Panel, 9, 10. 11 or 12 points. Price each, 81.53
2'2-inch Panel, 9, 10, 11 or 12 points. Price each, 1.65
24-inchHand,8,9,10,llor]3points. Price each, 1.78
26-incli Hand. 6, 7, 8, 9. 10. 11 or 12 points. Each.. 1.90
No. 35T357 C. E. Jennings & Co.'s No. 313

Rip Saw.
26-ineh Rip. 5. 5H or 6 points. Price each 1.92
28-inch Rip, 5, 514 or 6 points. Price each 8.17

Back Saws.
No. 35T384 The

Fulton Back Saw
with extra heavy
blued steel back
giving weight to the
saw and insuring a

steady cut. Made from extra spring steel. Hand
hammered. _ Hand filed and ready for use. Has apple
hjindle. Fully warranted.
Size, inches 10 12 14 16

Price.each 90c 81.03 81.15 81.88
No. 35T387 Tile Springfield Back Saw with

blued steel back. Beech handle. The same material
is used in making this saw that is used in the Spring-
field hand saw. It is not so finely finished as our
Fulton back saw and the handle is not so exnensive.
It is, however, a first class saw and is warranted to
give satisfaction.

Size, inches 10 12 14 16

Price.each 63c 74c 87c 93e

THE FULTON SAW IS NOT MADE BY A TRUST.

If you are oi>posed to trusts and combina-
tions, (whicii usually keeps prices higher than

they should naturally be) you can flre one shot

at the enemy by buying the FITLTON SAW,
and provided you find It Is exactly as we say

recommending it to your fellow ^vor'rmen.
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Miter Box Saws.

No. 35T388 The Fnlton Miter Box Back Saw,
measuring 4 inclics under the back. Length of saw is

entire lengtli of blade, the toothed edge lieiiig about
2 inches shorter.
Length, inclies 22 2t „ r"„.
Price, each Sl.60 S1.80 »3.05

No. 35T389 The Fulton Miter Box Back Saw,
measuring 5 inches under tiie baclv.

Length, inches 24 _"'„,
Price.each »l-98 »--31

Dovetail Saws.
No. 35T390 C. E. Jen-

I ii<^^ nlngs & Co. '9 Dovetail Saws.
^"^'•''^^^^'"^ I m p r o V e d pattern, brass

I baclis, ebonized liandles. 1'4

I
- - — - -i to IS inches wide under the

bacli, accordiug to size. Extra quality spring steel,

hand smithed and filed, and intended for line dove-
tailing and musical instrument worli. The blades
are No. 24 gauge and 19 teeth to the inch.

Length, inches 3 4 5

Price, each 40c 45c 50c 65c

Compass Saws.
No. 3 5 T 3 9 3

standard Com- ..

^^ _ ^ ^

...,^ > t^
pass .Saw.
Spring steel,
beecn handle
with 2 screws.
Length, inches 10 12 14

Price.each He 13c 13c

No. 3 5 T 3 9 6
„ feaMwa The Fulton Com-

~^—S^ir\5a pass Saw. Ttiin
back, evenly tem-
pered from butt

to point, hand hammered, full bevel hand filed and
set ready for use. Extra finished handle, two im-
proved screws. , ,. ,„
Length, inches 10 12 14 16

Price, each 30c 33c 34c 36c

No. 35T398 Sn-
^^ __,

perlor Inter- '^.™'
, r .

' - •'„„_ '' ")

chanq^eable Com-
pass Saws. Spring
steel, beech handle with 2 screws.
Length, inches 10 12 14 lb

Price, each 88c 30c 33c 34c

No. 35T399 Extra Blades for above interchange-
able compass saws.
Length, inches 10 12 14 Hi

Price.each 16c 18c 30c 33c

Nests of Saws.

r—^—~ ' ^ (^^^ .^'"- 3 ^T4 1 Sa-
'-—-.-—.

—

—' M pVriorNestof Saws,
'' " 'j JMl^ consisting of 1

V :s:^ "^"handle, 1 keyhole
blade, 1 compass blade. 1 panel or pruning blade;
all interchangeable In the handle. Price 70c

Keyhole Saws.
No. 35T403 Model Key-

hole Saws and Pads. Patent
adjustable iron handles, with
"-inch blade, thin back, filed and set. The saws pass
through a slot in the center of the brass bolt in the
front of the handle. The lower end of slot has a
notch to hold the saw tooth, which will not damage
the saw, but prevents its slipping when nut is

tightened. Japanned handles complete with C. E.
Jennings & Co.'s best blades.
Price, each 15c

No. 35T403 Extra Blades for above pad. C. E-
.Tennings & Co.'s best blades; 7-inches long, thin
back, filed and set. Price, each 10c

Saw Handles.
No. 36T405 Hand Saw Handles.

common beechwood, with varnished
edges. Weight. 10 oz. Price, each.. .7c
No. 35T406 Panel Saw Handles

common varnislied edges. Price 7c

Brass Saw Handle Screws.

No. 2. No. 3. No. 5.

No. 3.'>T425 Brass Saw Handle Screws.
No. 2 Price, per dozen. 14c; each 3c
No. 3 Price, per dozen. 34c; each 3c
No. 5 Price, per dozen, 30c; each 3c

Turning Saws.
No. 35T430 Turning

Saw. The frame is
made of birch wood,
witii ebonized handles.
The tension is regulated
by screws. Franie, with
one blade. Each 85c

No. 35T431 Extra Blades for Turning Saws, 18-
Inch blades. Price, each 15c

Felloe Web Saw Blades.

ET "^igpT^J-A -

^m/s^^.L^im^.
No. .1BT43« Felloe Web Maw Itlades. In ordering,

state widtli wanted. Per Per
... ..,:,,., „ . ., Lt.„^tii Width Ea<-h doz.

ail H to % 17 c S3.00
23 •At«% 1 "«• '-J-'-^o

24 H to ?i 31c 3.45

Length Width Each doz.
13 k to »6 lie S1.23
14 >i to 9i 13c 1.40
18 H to '4 1 3c 1.50
18 li to i/S I5e 1.80

Coping Saws.
No. 35T440 Coping Saws, nickel plated. adjust-

able frames. All wire, 6-incii bent end blades;
depth of cut, 4 inches. Com- ^^
plete, with 1 dozen extra B
blades. Price 16c
No. 35T441 Extra Blades

for Coping Saws.
Price, per dozen 9c

No. 35T443 This Coping Saw Is

constructed with a hollow tubular
back, through which runs a string
or cable connecting \nAU ends of

saw frame, which causes the l)lade to run to any
angle by turning the handle only, without removing
it from the work. Nickel plated and furnished com-
plete with one-half dozen blades packed in p.iste-

board box. Price, each 98c
No. 35T443 Extra Blades for Coping Saws.
Price, per dozen 9c

Kitchen Saws.
No. 35T446 Kitch-
en Saws. Flat pol-
islied steel frames.
Good steel blade.
Beech handle with
two screws. This frame is very much superior to
tlie round or oval frame commonly sold.

Size, inches 12 14 16
Price, each I8c 19c 30c

«^.5» No. 36T448 Star
f
j,i.miiji.iM.n,

——"'
Kitchen Saw. Pol
is bed steel fr;ime
with beech handle.
They have what most
other kitchen saws

do not have— an arrang-ement for straining the saw.
which adds much to their value. Length of blade.
14 inches. Price, frame with one blade, each 89c
N0.35T449 Extra Blades forStar Kitchen Saws.
Price, each 8c

Butcher Saws.

.,-T.g>XTM^J

No. 35T450 The Fulton Butcher Saw. Flat
polished steel frame. Blue clock spring blades.
Warranted.
Size, inches 20 22 24
Price.each 70c 75c 80c

No. 35T451 Star Butcher Saws are furnished
with blades that are tempered so that they will cut
about six times as long as the old kind, which have
to be left soft enough to file. The Star Blades can
take a file temper, as they are to be thrown away
when dull, for we sell a new blade at the usual costof
sharpening theold style blades. After cutting bone
for SIX weeks, one of these blades will cut through a
half-inch rod of iron twenty times.

Price list of frames with one blade.
Lengthof blade, inches. IS 20 22 24 26

Price.each 90c 9-c SI.08 »1.13 SI. 18
No. 3,5T453 Star Butcher Saw Blades. While

wearing out one of these blades itwould benecessary
to file an old style blade five or six times, lience we
claim that though the Star blade must be thrown
away when worn out, they are cheaper in the end.
Will fit any frame.
Length, inches.... 18 20 22 24 26
Price.each S0.09 S0.09 «o.lo so.lo SO.ll
Per dozen 1.00 l.OO . 1.13 1.13 1.33
No. 35T453 The Fulton Butcher Saw Blades.

IH inches wide. Every blade warranted.
Length, inches 20 22 24
Price, each SO. 23 S0.34 S0.36
Per dozen 3.63 3.80 3.97

Handy Kitchen Saw.
No. 35T460 Coppered

^

steel ^vire frame. Tin
blade is secured in place!
by two pins, and may"
readily be detached. Will cut iron, bone or wood.
Price, with one S-inch blade 13c

Buck Saws.
No. 3 5T635 Plain

Frame Wood Saw,
blade 30 inches, not
warranted, complete
with loop saw rod.
Price, each 35c

Braced Frame Buck Saw.
No. 35T030 Braced

F r a ni e Wood .Saw,
maplo frame, painted
red, Ijest tinned rod, 30-

inch, Fulton Saw Co.'s
brand blade. Warranted.

i*ri<_*e, each 44c

No. 3flT037 Braced
FramfeWo»»d Saw.maple
franie, painted red, best
tinned rod, ;in-inch,
Fulton Saw Co.'s brand blued blade. Warranted.
Price, each 463

Buck Saw Rods.

No. 35T650 Loop Bnck Saw Rods, will span frolL
IS) to 22 inches. Weight. 10 ouni-es. Price, each.... Bo
No. 35T861 Best Tinned Loop Saw Bods, span

from 19 U) 22 inches. Heaviest saw rod made-
threads will not strip. Price, each 7o

Buck Saw Blades.
—

, No.3r>T6nSBuck
^ Saw HladcB. Ful-

ton Saw Co.'s l>rand. Same as used in No. aorfiU
bucksaw. Price.each 34o
No. 3ST656 Buck Saw Blades, Fulton Saw Co.'s

brand. Same as used in No. .'i5T6a" buck saw;
warranted. Price, each 86c

No.35T658Buck j=^
Saw BUdes. C. E. E™

~'^
""

ti-j^;".'."."*!

Jennings & Co.'s brand, round breast, extra spring
steel, patent ground and tempered, full bevel filed"
set ready for use; length, 30 inches. Price, each, 36c

Buck Saw Frames.
No. 35T665 Buck Saw Frames, woods only

Same as used in No. 33T636, buck saw. Each ISe

Japanned Hack Saw Frames.
No. 3.11463 These

frames are all well
finished, strong and
durable, and are
quickly and easily

adjusted to four angles
Price, with one 8-inch blade 18c
No. 3 5 T 4 6 6

Solid Steel Hack
Saw Frame (not
e X ten s Ion), to
talte 8-inch blade
only.
Price, with one blade 40t

Steel Hack Saw Frames.
No. 3 5 T 4 6 "i

Nickel plated, ad-
justable exten-
sion. These frames
ire all well finish-
ed, strong and dur-

able, with no loose pins to drop out or springs tc

get out of order and are quickly and easily adjusted
to four angles, or to any lengths, from 8 to IS

inches. Price, with one S-lnch blade 68«
No. 35T468 Nickel Plated Adjustable Hacb

Saw Frame, to take blade from 8 to 10 inches long
Price, each 63c
No. 35T470

This is the stlff-

est hack saw
|frame made. It Sat^

is made of steel, highly polished, heavily nickel plat-

ed, and will face the blades in four directions. The
handle is ebonized. This will hold all blades from e

to 12 inches.
Price, with one 8-lnch blade, as shown in illustra-

tion 8OC

Hack Saw Blades.

No. 35T480 This flexible Hack SawBlade is good
for small and fine work. It is impossible for the work-
man to break the teeth or the saw while working
with it, as it is made from the best clock spring
steel, soft on the back with highly tempere*;
teeth. For cutting tubing of any kind it is higblj
recommended. It will not wear as Ions as the Stai

Hack Saw Blade, but, as it is unbreakable. It Is pre
ferred by many.
Length, inches 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Price.each 3c 3c 3c 3c 4c 4c 4t

Price,perdoz..30c 31c 33c 34c 40c 44c 4ec

Genuine Star Hack Saw Blades.
No. 3.%T483 -A.S these saws are never to be filed,

they are tempered so iilgh that one will last

four times as long as an ordinary saw with one
tiling. We fully warrant all saws marked with
a star sold by us. These saw blades are made witt
14 teeth to the inch and have a good set.

Length, inches 6 7 8 9 10 12

Price.each. oc 5c 5c 6c 7 c 8c

Perdozen... 50c 54c 58c 63c 74c 95c

GIVE GAMOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEI^*Y.Ot)i WRITE YOUR ORDER

1
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Our $20.47 Star Power Hack Saw.
No. 3.->T486

Star Tower
Hack Saw
will out an y
size up to 4V4
inches in
dianietiT. and
any s li a p e
t li a t can bf
held in the
vise. It also
cuts piping
very nicely.
The machine
should be run

I from 40 to 45
ire volutions
[per minute.
'After secur-
ing the stoclv

to be cut in the vise to the machine and setting the
i.'itter in motion no attention is renulred until the
niece is cutoff. Uses 10, U or 12-inch blades.

Price, each 830.47

Jewelers' Saws.
No. 35T490 Jewelers' Saw.

This saw Is made of forged
ciprlag steel, with rosewood
lianUle. It is nicely polished
and nickel plat«d, and will
bold saws from 1 to 6 inches
in length. Price, each, with one blade 12c
No. 35T491 Jewelers' Saw Blades. Perdoz..lOc

Hand Bracket Saws.
No. 35T4;ir> Nickel plated

adjustable wire frames. Pack-
ed with 6-incli bent end blades.
Depth of cut, .'< iiirhes.

Price, complete with one doz-
en blades 35c
No. 35T441 Extra blades for

above saw. Price, i^er dozen 10c

No. 35T498 Bracket Saw,
nickel plated, rosewood
handle; frame. r^xlZ; with .W

designs, 6 saw blades, 1 awl,
i sheet impression paper,
atKi directions packed in
pasteboard \>o\. Weight.
in pounds.
Price for outflt. each. . 83c
NOTICE—We cannot furnish extra designs, nor

wood tor bracket sawing.

Bracket Saw Blades.
00

^o.35T'•00 IJracketSaw Blades,
5 inches lonp:. We do not sell less
than a dozen of any one size.

gize 00 1

5c Gc 6c

W

i
5c

6c

2
6c
65c

5c

Per dozen..
Per gross... 66c G6c 6.'5c

.Size 3

Per dozen.. 5c
Per gross.. 65c
Size 7

Per dozen. . 6c
Per gross... 65c 66c 75c 75c
The above blades also fit Nos.

35T510, 35T513,35T514, 35T531
35T535 saws.

5
6c

65c 55c 55c
9 10
7c 7c

Foot Power Bracket
Saws.

No. 35T610 Foot P o w e r
Bracket Saw. For scroll saw-
Hig alone it is about as good as
she higher priced saws, and the
finish is the same as our No.
i'lTiMil saws. It has an iron
ttltiiig table, second growth
ish arms, 1^ inches long, im-
proved clamps, etc. Weight of
:jaw, 17 pounds: weight, when
lK).xed, 35 pounds.

Prise 83.20

Foot Power Bracket
Saw.

No. 36T613 Bracket Saw.
Has a rubber dust blower,
improved clamps for holding
the saw blade and a roller in-
serted in the table bai'k of the
saw. Tvhlch makes It run per-
fectly true. The arbors are.
uiade of steel, carefully
gauged and fitted to their
bearings. Tlie bearings to
the arms are carefully sized
to bring them in perfect line.
The stretcher rod is jointed,
which allows the upper arm
to be thrown out of the way
when adjusting work or

saT. The balance \ -heel is 414 Inches in diameter,
wl!;h Iron spoke center and rim of solid emery. The
atta<;hment fpr drilling is on the right hand side
of machine, "which is an advantage. Willi each
n ichine we give 13 saw blades, wrench, sheet of
ueriigna and 3 drill points. The saw alone weighs '25

puouds; when boxed for sblnment, atx>ut 43 pounds.
Price «3.35

The Star Scroll Saw.
No. 35T514 Tiie Star

Scroll Saw is a bette ma
chine than No. .S5T512.r ll

has a heavier drive wheel.
Tin' emery wheel is fastened
liv ail.iustable clamps, wlilcli

ran also be used for holding
various other sizes of emery
\\heels, grindstones, buffing
wheels, etc. It has a chuck
for holding drill points.
It weighs, net. 37 pounds, and
iioxed. 55 pounds. With each
machine we give 12 saw blades,
wriTich, sheet of designs and
:j drill points.

Price, complete 84.40
The foot power bracket

sawsNo. 35T51-.! to 35T314
are not practical tools for

carpenter.*, etc. They are intended only for ama-
teurs or boys.
Nos. 35'r530an(l 35T524 Lathes are not suitable

for mechanics. Tiiey are only intended for the use
of boys aiKi amateurs. Not a tool for the carpenter
shop, as it is too liglit for heavy work.

Our $8.15 Foot Power Lathe.
No. 35T3;0 This

lathe is pr<ivide<l
with a long and
short tool rest, live
turning tools,
wrench and drill
points. S w 1 n g of
lathe, 5 inches;
length of bed. 2 4

inches; distance be-
tween center, IWz
inches. The large
drive wheel has
two grooves of
varying depths on
its face to give it a
change of s peed ;

the higher sliced is

11 to 1; the lower, 7
to 1; the lathe head
has a 2-inch face
plate, a spur center, .

a screw center for turning cups and also a driP
chuck to hold from A to H-bich round twist drills

for drilling wood or iron. The lathe is thoroughly
built and highly finished, tlie plain and polished
parlsbeingnickei plated. Weight, 56 pounds; weight,
boxed, ready to ship. 70 pounds. Price 88.15
No. 36T531 Thesame Lathe, with scroll saw at-

tachments. Weight, boxed, ready to ship, 70 pounds.
Price 89.80
No. 36'r5 33 CircularSaw Attachment for Goodell

Lathe, complete with 3-inchsaw. Price, each. .81.00
No. 35T533 Extra clanaps to hold saw blades in

saws. Nos. 3,5T510-35T51S and Scroll Attachment
to Goodell I.atbe. Sold in pairs only.
Price, per pair 39c

Lathe and Saw.
The Companion Lathe

Is built on saiue cast-
ings as the Ooodell,
described under No.
35T.VJ0. but is not so
highly f 1 n i s ll e d .

Neither do we furnish
chuck with this lathe,
or more than three turn-
ing tools. Thousands of
them have been sold, and
as f.'ir as we know none
have f:iiled to give satis-
faction.
No. 36T534 Price of

1 at lie only and tools,
without scroll saw at-
tachment 86.88
No. 36Tfl35 Price of

scroll saw attachment,
each 81.33

Combined Foot and Power
20-lnch Band Saws.

No. 35T540 This machine is es-
pecially arrange<l for foot power
as shown. It is provjded with one
heavy baud wheel, gearing to in-

crease the speed, and two treadles.
The operator Is enabled to attain a
good speed and the heavy band
wheel serves to carry past the dead
point. There is furnished an extra
fever which is to bolt o i the left

hand end of the foot trealle. This
Is applied when the aid of a second
hand is required on heavy work.
Each machiue is furnished with

two saw blades and outfit for brazing broken saws.
Weight, 350 pounds, 20-inch machine with gearing and
foot treadles foroneor two men, no pulleys.. .839.36
30-inch macliine with foot power attach-

ments and pulleys for foot or belt power 42.35
Extra saw blades, each 1.36
At above prices we deliver free on board cars at

our factory in Ohio.

IF YOU WILL REFER TO THE FREIGHT RATES
on paf^es 7 to 11, and note the description and
weight of the article, you can calculate almost ex-
actly what the freight will amount to, and thus
save the necessity of writing to us for this infor-
mation.

Twenty-Inch Band Saw for Power.
No. 35T540 Dimensions—Heigh.

over all. tjti Indies. Floor to cen*
tor of pulleys, "^h inches. FlooP
to top of table, 40 inches. Table to
upper saw guide when up, 7 inches.
Saw to frame at back of table, 20
inrlu's. Hand wbeels, 20 inches dl-
aniftiT. Floor space, 24x24 inches.
Hand Wheels—Upper and lower

wbffls are turned perfectly true,
bahiiired. and covered with endless
rubber tires of best quality. Upper
wbeel can be adjusted In any di-
rection while machine is running,
to keep saw in proper alignment,
and has also an up and down ad-
iustnient of several Inches, to ac-

commodate saws of dilTiTcnt lengths.
Saw Blades— \Ve furnish two saws with each ma-

chine— '4 and h No. 2:; gauge, 10 feet 1 inch long,
set and sharueru'd ready for use.
I'ulleys— Tiglit and loose, 7 inches diameter for 3

inch belt provhU'd with shifter and lever as shown;
no counter sh:iriri.M|uirud.
Table—20x24 iiKiius, made of narrow hardwood

strips, glued togt-tlu-r and held permanent with iron
cleats underneath. The table can be tilted to any
dt'sircd angle for bevel sawing -especially desirable
for pattern work. Shipping- weight, 'dOi) pounds.
Specd";c»ii to 41X) revolutions per minute,
rricc. .•oiri]>leti_% delivered free on board cars at

our fai-tory in ( ihio 831.65
Extra Saw Blades for above machine, each l.)85

Hand or Speed Lathes.
The illustration shows our 9-inch and 10-inch

Hand or Speed Latlies, arranged with foot motion.
They are in all re
spects carefully and
accurately built and
linished in the best
manner. They are
furnished complete
with steel spindles,
gun m et a 1 boxes,
heavy bearings, and

.

proper adjustments
for wear. AVith each
lathe is furnished a
face plate, pair of
centers, hand rest,
and either a foot mo-
tion or a counter-
shaft, as may be de-
sired. All these lathes have liollow spindle
No. 35T550 Speed Lathe, with foot povi ^r.
No. 35T551 Speed Lathe, with countershaft In-

stead of foot power.
When ordering l>e sure to give proper catalogue

number to designate style ^vanted.
PRICES.

9-inch swing, 25 inches between centers 834.95
9-inch swing, 37 inches between centers 29.50
10-inch swing, 28 inches between centers 33.90
lO-inch swing, 40 Inches between centers 36.90
10-inch swing, 52 incbes between centers 41.35
At above prices we deliver the lathes free on

board cars at our factor3' in Cincinnati, from
wliich place the customer must pay the freight.

Set Of Wood Turning Tools.
Suitable for Any Lathe.

No. 35T553 Consisting of two turning gonges,
% and H-inch; two turning chisels. ^ and ?ii-lach;
one cutting off tool; one inside tool; one square
graver; one pair 5-lnch double calipers. Tools are
all handled. Price, per set. complete S3.40

Nine-Inch Screw Cutting Lathe.
This illustration

shows our 9-iach
screw^ cutting latlie.
The design, material
and construction are
of the highest grade
and the tool Is fullj'

guaranteed. It has
all the essential fea-
tures of a high grade
engine lathe of larger
dimensions, and it is

without doubt the
best small foot
lathe now on the
market. For any
work within Its ca-

pacity it cannot be excelled. Head Is detachable.
Tail Stock sets over for taper turning. Carriage is

gibbed both front and back. Kack and gears are cut
fr(»m the solid metal. With each lathe is furnished
a face plate, two pointed centers, wrenches as shown
in illustriLtion, gears tocutall standard threads from
3 to 40. and either a foot motion or a countershaft.

Dimensions.
Swings over bed 9 Inches
Swings over carriage G% inches
Length of bed 40 inches
Takes between centers 25 inches
Front bearing li^'exl^^ Inches long
Hole through spindle H-inch
Has 3-speed cone for 1-inch belt. Weight, 325 lbs.

No. 35T555 Nine-inch Screw Cutting Lathe, as
described above, with foot motion 853.90
No. 35X556 Nine-inch Screw Cutting Lathe,

with countershaft 854.10
No. 35T567 With both foot motion and counter-

shaft _ 859.30
At above prices we deliver lathes free on board

cars in Cincinnati from which point the purchaser
must pay ti»e freight.
Send for special descriptive circular, giving full

description of our line of turning lathes and price
list of clinnges and extras.
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Ten-Inch Screw Cutting Lathe.
llluBtratlon rep-

resents our new
and Improved 10-
incli Screw Cut-
ting Lathe, which
has been desit^nwd
to do aoc'uratt* and
substantial worlv
with ease and
rapidity. This, as
well as our otlier
lathes, is made o(
the very best ma-
terial, while till'

workmanship and
finish are of the
highest grade. Thi>
head stock Is de-
tachable so as to
admit of readjustment should the spindle become
untrue. The tail stock has m adjustable side move-
ment for taper turning. The carriage is gibbed to
the bed both front and back, rendering it very stitT.

It is detachable for hand work, and can be thrown
into feed instantly for turning orscrew eutting. The
bed is thoroughly braced. The ^cars and rack are
cut from solid metal. This lathe is provided with
the reverse movement in head sttick. With each
lathe is furnished a face plate, two pointed centers,
wrenches as shown in illustration, gears to cut all

standard threads from 3 to 40, and either a foot mo-
tion orcountershaft. Dimensions: Swings over bed,
10 inches; swings over carriage, 7H inches; length of
bed, 48 inches; takes between centers, 28 inches;
frontbearing, l,'„-inches diameter by 254 inches long;
hole through spindle, ,»s inches.

Eias 3-speed cone for IJ-i-inch belt. Weight, 470 lbs.
No. 35T5T0 Ten-lncli Screw Cuttlne

Latlie with foot motion 879.90
No. 35T571 Ten-inch Screw Cutting

Lathe with countershaft 79.96
No. 35T573 With both foot motion and

countershaft 87.60

Lathe Tools for Metal Turning.
No. 36T553 A set of ten tools, suitable for onr

screw cutting lathes, ground and tempered ready
for use consists of: 1st, left side tool; 2d. right side
tool; 3d, diamond point; 4th, diamond point; 5th, cut
off tool; 6th, smoothing tool; 7th, thread tool; 8th,
bent thread tool; 9th, inside tool; 10th, inside tool.
If not ordered with lathe, give number of lathe they
are wanted for. Price, per set, complete 83.60

Lathe Dogs.
No. 35T594 Heavy Pattern Lathe

Dogs, with steel screw, with hardened
lioiuts. Lathe turned and finished.

Opening, Price

Saw Sets
No, 3GT07n Lever .Sau

Sets, with wood handle. Tlir
depth of set on tiiolh am
amount of set can be regu-
lated by means of gauges on
theset. Weight, about 7 inini-'es. Price, each 10c

No. SftTOSn Sears,
Koehuek- & Co.*s
Improved .\ n v 1

1

Original 31<irreirs
Pattern Saw Set,
No. 1, for S(;ttlng

hand, band, panel, buck and me;Lt saws. If this saw
set is used intelligently it will be impossible to
break a tooth out of a saw while setting it. No pry-
ing required. Simply shutting llie handles .sets the
tooth. The point of ti.otli when in position on anvil
can be seen by the operator. Weight, 9 ounces.
Price, each '. S"*

No. 35T686
Sears, Roebuck
& C o .

• 8 Im-
proved A n \ i

Morrell's Pat-
tern Saw Set,
No. 3, for com-
mon tooth, cir-
cular and cross cut saws from 20 to 14 gaiige.

Weight, 1 pound 6 ounces. Price, each 70c
No. 36T687 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Improved

AnvU Morrell's Pattern Saw Set, No. 4, for Cham-
pion or M-tooth cross cut saws from 22 to 14 gauge.
Weight, 1!4 pounds. Pri.r, e:n-li 70c

Lathe Arbors.
No. 35T830 Po

Ished Steel, for hold-
ing small saws and
emery wheels to be used in chuck of latlu
Diimieter. inches M i"g % Vs

Collars, open, inches. ?4 1 1 IH
Price, each 40c 50c 65c 60c

Lathe Sets.

11
75c

1'4

85c

No, 35T574 Lathe Sets are well made and tlie
bottoms are planed to bring the centers in line.
The No. 1 and No. 2 have steel head spindles running
in cast iron bearing. The Nos. 3 and 4 have babbitt
liearings, and the centers are the No. 2 Morse taper.
The cones are carefully balanced, being turned on
the inside, and no better made lat lies have ever been
placed upon the market. Each st-t of heads consists
of 1 head stock, 1 rest socket, 1 fai-e plate, 1 common
center, 3 bolts, 1 tail stock, 2 T rests, 1 spur center.
2 hand wheel nuts, and 3 flanges.

No. of Widtb ofNo Swing Speeds ^^Riit""^ Price
on Cone '^^^

1 6 in. 2 1 in. 8 9.00
2 8 in. 2 IM in. 13.50
3 11 in. 3 m in. 18.00
4 13 in. t Hi in. 87.OO

No. 35T675 Foot Power .\ttachnient for opera
ting lathes or other machinery by foot power. The
set consists of turned balance wheels, shaft boxes
and crank. Sizes indicate diameterof balance wheel.

No Size Weight, lbs. Price
1 20 30 » 7.20
2 22 40 9.00
3 22 60 11.70

No. 35T690 The Taintor Positive Saw Set Is

made entirely of steel, is light, strong and durable,
and every part guaranteed. The anvil is a block of
steel having tensidesand fares, wliich are numbered.
The faces are of three lengths placed in lettered
divisions—F for fine. M for niediuni and C for coarse
teeth. These faces will produce any setting ordi-
narily required, but for fine adjustment a washer is

provitled, which, when placed between the anvil and
frame, rausis each face to bend the tooth nearer its

point, producing less set. Never use a face that
reaches below the root of the tooth. In use the
anvil should be screwed tightly down, with its side
accurately in line with the clamping jaw. Bring the
handles together with sufficient force to press the
tooth hard against the face of the anvil, but not
hard enough to crush it, or draw it out of shape-
To return to any setting, note the number of anvil
face on which it was done.
No, 35T690' The Taintor Positive Saw Set.

Price, each 55c

Aiken's Hammer
Saw Set.

Nfi.35T693 HammerSaw
Set, Aiken's genuine cast
steel. So well known, a
description is not necessary.

Price, each 49c

Saw Jointer and Sltate Sharpener.
No. 3r>T70O The Per- ^jijaif

feet Saw .lolnter and i^iliS?®*
Skate .Sharpener. Ad-
justable to any thick- .j^y
ness of blade, t'ses any '

common tile. So simple
)

mW''nn'

that directions are not
necessary.
" •

with file..35c
Saw Clamps.

No. 35T730 Saw Clamps; jaws are 9!4

inches. To open clamp, tlirow the lever
down; place saw between the .ia-vs and
bring the lever back, and saw is securely
held for filing; nicely japanned. Weight,
about 3 pounds. Price, each '4 5c

N0.35T733 Wentworth
Pattern Silent Saw Vise,
jaw faced with rubber,
which is pressed against
the blade of saw, prevent-
ing all noise or vibration.
Length of j.aw, 11 inches.
Weight, about 5 pounds. Price, each, 50c

No, 35T736 Ball and Socket -Adjust-
able Saw Clamp is adjustable in every
direction; length of jaw, V'i, inches; saw
is secured by tightening thumbscrew:
nicely japanned. Weight, about 9

pounds. Price, each 50c

No. 35T730 Adjustable
Saw Clamp with
clamp, to secure it to
l)ench or table. This clamp
holds saw securel.v at any

angle. .Taws are 9". inches. The adjust-
able feature, which can be readily under-
stood by looking at illustration, makes
this the* niost popular an<l best selling
saw clamp inthe market. Weight, about
5 pounds. Price, each 38c

Saw Clamp with Filing Guide.
No. 3.iT7.'?6

Henry l>JSKt«ii] &
Sons' Saw Clan p
and <Vutde. '1 l.is

i-nabiis anyone to
tile a s:ivv correctly,
even If they an- not
skilled ill the art of
saw tiling. Full di-
rectlons for use ac-

company each outfit. The clamp is n^it sli<»wii in

full In theillu.stration. It is very similar toNo. 35'l 7:;0

clamp, with the addition of the guide. Ordinary Hleu
can be used. Clamp Filing Guide, file and handle,

WeiIght 20 pounds.all complete in wood iKix

Price, each 81.80

Miter Boxes.
No. 35T740 Hardwood

Miter Hoxes, a serviceable Ijox

;it a low price. Accurately
made and well finished.

No. 1, 12 inches long. 2'j Inches wide, 2}» inches
liigh inside. Prii-e, each 24c

No. 2. 18 Inches long. 3% inches wide, 2% Inches
high inside. I'rice. e.ach 38o

No. 3. '24 inches long. '.i\ inches wide, S's inches
high Inside. I'ri'-e. e:ii-h 80c

No. 35T745 Olm-
Htead Improved
Miter Boxes. In

I —IZS K 'S^J T ^•^Vir -~ this miter lx>x II.

e

* "" irons which guide
s.aw are adjustable
to any tfiickness
of saw. "\\ l.en \ nt-

tlng the .saw into the slots have the teeth of saw Ix-iow

the irons. Size A will saw molding lHx3 inches. Sl.'-iO

Size K will saw molding 2!4x4 inches 1.70

Stanley's Improved Nliter Box.
No. 35TT48 The .

,Stanley Improved i^-i r •

Miter Box, for use
with either back or
panel saw. Adjust-
able. Length, 20
inches.
Price, without

saw 84.90

No. S5T749 The Per-
fection Miter Box has
the following points ol

merit. The saw guide
can be instantly set

and rigidly held by the
setscre'.v at any an^le
wanted. The saw guide
can be set to the angles
more cc-aimonly use<i
indicated on the dial bj

the letters, viz.: R, right angle or square cnt. M.
miter or 45 degrees. P, pentagon, or jti degrees. H.
he.xagon. or 30 degrees. O. octagon, or 22H degrees.
W, to match usual door and windowsill pitch, 8

degrees. Any saw may be used, bad: saw. panel OI
hand. For cutting to e.vact depths, use a baik saw,
the back rib resting on the sboul.:ers within the
swinging guide, this guide adjusted to the propel
height, will determine the depth, at the same time
that it keeps to the angle to be cut. May be de-
tached in a minute from the wood box and folded tc

carry in tool chest. Price, each 82.67

Langdon Improved Witer Box.
No. 35T750 The Langdon

New Improved Miter Box, with
saw, *22.\4, gives G inches width
at right angles and 4 inches at
miter. This is the best miter
box made and has all the latest
improvements. Ordintiry New
Langdon Miter Box cuts from
right angles to 45 degrees, inclu-
sive. This box, b.v using the
circular.arms or guides, cuts
from right angles to 75 ^

degrees on 214-inch stuft',

varying more or less with
width of stuff. Itistheonly
box adjustable for niitering
circular work in p:itterns
and segments of various
kinds. Weight, lO'i lbs. Price, each, with saw. 88.30

No. 35T753 The Langdon New Improved Miter
Box, with saw, 24x4, gives 9^ inches at right angles
and 6'4 inches at miter. Weight, UH pounds.
Price, each, with saw 810. 'JS

No. 35T736 The Langdon New Improved Mitex
Box, witli saw. 28x5. gives 94 inches width at rig'ut

angles and liH inches at miter. Weight. 12', pounds.
Price, eacli. with saw 811.56

No. 35T759 Tlie Seavey Latest
Improved Miter Box and .Saw

Guide. A light and perfect
tool; accurate and easily

adjusted. .lust the
thing to take upoB
staging for elap-
tioarding and gen-
eral house finishing.
No special saw
needed. Weight,
onlv 2 lbs. Gradu-
ates and e;isily ad-
justed to any angle

desired. The only perfect tool that can be used In

sawing molding "of any width or depth. C.lTi be
used either placed on top of the wood to be cut or

fastened to bench. Price, without saw. each.. Sl-6*

tf^'^-
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SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S BRAND OF FILES.

THE BEST MADE.
The tang orpjirtof (lU- which jjooe Into handle

iB not Included when );:Iv1iik slzet^ of lilen.

We sell any quantity at dozen price. For the
convenience of oiir customers we print the price
of one, figured wltitin tlie fraction of a cent.

No. 35T^!*0 Sears. Kufbucli & Co.'s Brand Double
End Taper Files.
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Emery Wheel Stands.
No. 35T891 Kmery Wheel

Staud for power. Will run
two (i-inch emery wheels. 1 iin'h

thick, bas ?4-inch steel sijiiidli',

H inch between lianfies. Pul-
ley 2 inches indiameter,l?8-incli
face. Weight, 9 pounds.
Price, each S3,30

Price (loeH not include wlieels.

No. 35T803 Will run two
wheels 10 inches in diameter
and lYs inches tliieU', has
steelspindle 1 inch in diam-
eter in bearings. ^4 iiu-ii be-
tween flanges. Tile bearings
are 2 inches long and ad-
justal)le; mounted with
brass oil cups. l*ul!eys :^4

Inches diameter, 1^ Inch face. Tavo :itliuHtHl>]c
knuckle joint rests, as shown in illustration.
Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each !»4.75

Our $6.75 Emery Wheel Stand.

(aa

No. 35T893 K in e r y
Wheel Stand. Will run
two wheels 13 Indies
diameter and 3 Indies
thick; has steel spindles. 18
Inches long and li'^-inch
diameter in bearings. 1

Inch between flanges. The
bearings are ZH inches
lonjj and same style as
engine lathe bearings, mounted with brass oil cups.
Pulleys 3'4 Inches diameter, 2M-iQCh face. Weight.
40 pounds. Price 1B6.75

Our $9.00 Emery Wheel Stand.
No, SSTSSt-l Kmery

ina Wheel Stand. Will run
two wheels 16 inches in
diameter and 35^ inches
thick, has steel spindles
li^-inch diameter in bear-
ings, IH inches between

flanges, 'luc oearlngs are 4 inches long and same
style as engine lathe bearings, mounted with brass
oil cups. Pulley S»i inches diameter. 2^-inch face.
These stands are provided with tiFO rests which
are linuckle jointed, and can be set at any desired
anele. Weight, 65 pounds.
Price..,.:. S9-0"

Counter Shaft.
No. 36T911 Counter

Shaft. The shaft is 'a

inch in diameter; fast
and loose pulleys 'S^^

inches in diameter, Hi-
Inchface; drivingpuUey
8 Inches in diameter 1\-
Inch face, suitable for
No. 35TS91 grinder.
Price, each »3.67

No. 35T913 Counter
Shaft. The shaft Is 1 inch in diameter; fast and
loose pulley 5 inches in diameter, 2M-iuch face;
driving pulley 9% inches in diameter, 2!>l-inch face,

suitable for No. S5TS93 grinder. Price, each...S4,00
No. 35T913 Counter Shaft. The shaft is I'i inch

In diameter; fast and loose pulley 6 inches in diame-
ter, 3-inch face; driving pulley 12 inches iu diameter,
ZJkt-inch face, suitable for N03, 35T893 and 35T894
grinders. Price, eacli $5.33

Polishing Heads.
No. 3.5T935 Polishing Head,

height 6 inches, length of spin-
dle 9 inches; taper left ha'nd
screw 354 inches long. Drill cliuck
and collars on other end. I'ulley
2 inches in di.ameter for cord or
i)elt. Price, each 76c

The Huntington Emery Wheel Dresser.
No. 35T947 The
Genuine Hunt-
ington Emery
Wheel Dresser
for sliarpening,
truing or dressing an emery wheel on its arbor at
full speed. Made by The Chicago Screw I'o. It

leaves the wheel clean and sharp and in the best
po8sil>le condition for cutting.
Price, each, with two sets of cutters 43c
No. 35T948 The Genuine Huntington extra

cutters. Made by The Chicago Screw Co. Will lit

any Huntington dresser; quality the best. Per KH)

sets, »7,30: per doz. sets, 87c; per set 8c
No, 35T945 Extra Cutters, for the Huntington

Emery Wheel Dresser. Jlade from extra tool steel,

carefully tempered. We believe they are equal in

every way to the very best. Per 100 sets, S6.30: per
doz. sets, 75c; per set *e

Knife and Scissors Grinder.

No, 35T949 With our Knife and
Scissors Grljideryou can grind a dull
knife or a dull pair of scissors in less

than one minute and do it as well
as the most experienced expert.
Hand wheel is 5U inches in diameter.
Emery wlieel is Siix% inches. Weight.
2Bound-s. Price, each , */3c

Acme Knife and Tool Grinder
No. 3nT»53 Acme Knife and

Tool <;rinder; can be clamped txi

a bencli or shelf and Is always
pearly to edge a dull knife or tool
;it, the rlglit time. It will grind a
chisel, plane, or any tool t.o a
perfect bevel and any bevel
required. It will grind better
;ind twice as quick as it can bi-

done on a grindstone. Hand
wheel is lO'/a laches in diameter-.
Emery wheel Is 4x?i Inches.
Weight, 7 pounds.
Price, each

Oil Stones.

Schofield's Geared Emery Wheel

No. 36T953 SclloUeld'H
Steel Frame, Ki Treadle
Geared Emery Wlieel.
It will grind twi<;e as
fast a s any other foot
power grinder ever made,
I5ecau.se the full wight and
power of the operator is
applied in doing the work.
It is especially adapted
for use in blacksmith
shops and all repair shops,
and for all kinds of tool
grinding. All complete with
8 X U inch emery stone.
Weight, 35 pounds.
Price, each S5,40

Emery Oil Stones.
No. 35T961 The light-
ning rapidity with which
they sharpen a tool, with-
out taking the temper
from the steel, is marvelous. A keen edge may be
obtained in lialf the time required by the use of
the quarried stone. They are made with a coarse
and line side, thus combining two stones in one, the
coarse side to be used for takiiigout nicks and for rapid
cutting ; the fine side for putting on a tine, keen edge.
Li-ngth. inches 8 7 6 5 4

Widtli. inches 2 2 2 2 IH
Thickness, inches 11 U U '/i

I'll. (. (ill li. . .
...12c lOe 9c 8c 5c

No. 35T963 Emery Gouge
Slips, are 5 Inches long, 2
inches wide, 'A inch thick
on one edge and J^ inch
thick on the other.
Price, each 4o

No. ;i5T905 Emery Axe
Stone, is of aconvenient.size
to carry in the pocket. One
of these stones will takeout
a small nick in the edge of
an axe very quickly. Size,

3x3x^ inches. Price, each

No. 33T975 Emery
Knife Sharpener; has
nickel plated shield and

hardwood liandle. Emery 8 incues long; whole
length (including handle), 12 inches. Weight, 6 ounces.
Price, each 6c
No. 35T976 Emery Knife Sharpener; emery 10

inches long; whole length (including handle), 14

inches. Weight, 8 ounces. Price, each 9c

Oil Stones.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s QUICK CUT oil stone—
the best oil stone on the market for general pur-
poses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction. Fine grit,
fast cutters. Use lard oil ; if necessary, reduce with
alcohol. If used with water only it surpasses the
ordinary oil stone.

No. 35T980 Sears,
Roebuck & Co."9
Quiclt Cut Oil
Stone, mounted in
a finely finished
cliestnut case.
3'/4xlH, each.
6 x3 , each

.

7 x3 , each

.

8 x2 , each.

No. 35T986
hard, fine grit.

No. 35T993
hogany case.

.-^gJi^;ia^;^»^^^-^>-' -

5fWt5,R0tauCK4CO, INC.
CIJCAPE5T SUPPLY MSUSE «• fABTH

CHICAGD. ILL-

No, 35T981 Sears.
'i'i Roebuck & Co.'s
•'•'Quick Cut Oil

Stones.
Sxl'ix U, each, 8c
8x2 X a, each, 16c
8x2 xlH, each, 24c

WALL PAPER SAMPLES If you expect to
buy anything- in

FREE ON RE Q UEST Xeii?>:^n^^l* our FREE Wall
Paper Sample liook sliowing samples of our

ENTIRE LINE OF WALL PAPERS
and at prices much lower than the same grade
of papers are sold by retail dealers.

No. 35T982
Pike's Lily White

Oil Stone, is per-
fectly wti I te, .,f

uniform tex ture,
free from foreign - ij '

1 .jitis-

fact^jry oil stone f-.a ._ i; ij..i._L i _ 'i ^' 1 a. v,'>jd-
workers' tools. It i.s a .soft, free grit, quick cultlDg
^tone. Weight, about 1 pound. Price, ea<;h 48o
No. 3«T!»«3 I'Ike'H Lily White Oil Stone, soft,

free grit. Weight, aijout I'/i pounds. Price, each, 680
No. 35T984 Pike's Lily White Oil Stone, medium

hard, fine grit. Will stand under a tixil of hard
leni|)er and give a very smooth edge. Weight, about

und. Price, each 4So
Pike's Lily White Oil Stone, medium
Weight, alwut l'/4 lbs. Each 680

No. 3ST9U2 Wasbit*
Oil Stones, mounted In
rnaiiogany case, beet
quality selected Btones.
soft, even grain ana
will not glaze If used
properly. 6[zi;. ixlTixi
Weight, 22oz. Each.8«c

Washita Oil Stone, mounted in ma-
same as alxjve, only larger: selected

size 7,\i '» xl. Weiglit, 25 ounces. Price, each 6I0
No. 35T998 Washita OH Stone, without case, same

quality as above, .selected stones, wtighing alxiut 1 lb.

Price, each 27o
No. 35T999 Washita OH Stone, without case,

same quality as above, weighing about ly, pounds.
Price, each 41o
No. 35T1005 Hindoostan Oil Stone, without case,

weighing alxnit 1 pound. Price, each lOo
No. 3.')T1006 Hindoostan Oil Stone, without case,

weighing about 1!4 pounds I'ri'c. f,-n-h I 80
No. a.lTlOia Round Edge ^a

Washita Slips, saniie quality I"
as our Washita Oil stones.
From 314 to 5 inches long.
Price, e:ich 17c'

No, 36TI<>'40 .V fast cut-
ting sand stone for shoe-
makers' use, table, kitchen
and butcher knives.
Mounted as shown in illus.

tration. Length, 8 inches; width, IJ4
inches. Weight.lJi pounds.

i*rice, each 8c

No. 35T1023 Soft Arkansas Oil
Stone Wheels; are from H to fa inch
tbick and have from Ji to H inch holes.
Diameter, Inches IH 2 2'^ 3
Price, eac' 81.69 82.25 82.81 83.38

Grindstones.
No. 35T1025 Kitchen

Grindstone with water
trough and frame, as illus-
trated, solid Urst quality
stone. Will put a keen edg-e
on all kinds of tools.
Diameter of stone,

inches 6 8 10
Price, each.64c 85c 81.00

Mounted Grindstone, com-
plete; frame, foot power,
crank and fixtures. It
is taken .apart for shipping,
but it Is quickly and easily
set up. The usual thick-
ness of stones is from l^i
to 2'i inches. Nothing but
a select grade of first qual-
ity stone is used. We do
not sell second quality
stones.
No. 35T1031 No. 1 stone.

Weighs UW to 110 pounds.
Price, each 83.10
No. 35T1032 No. 2 stone.

Weighs 70 t<5 80 pounds.
Price, each S2.90
No. 35T1033 N0.3 stone. WeighsiO to50 ptiunds
Price, each S2.78

No. 3flT1038 Unmounted grind-
stones of the best quality Huron grit,
without frame or fixtures of any kind.
W'eight, from 40 to 200 pounds.
Price, per pound IJo

Lathe Grindstones.
No. 30T1039 Lathe Grindstonei

fine, even grit, free from gravel or
hardspots. Every one turned true; far better than
an emery wheel for putting a cutting edge on tools.

lytoa
Diamete"r. inches— 6 8 10

Thickness, inches... -1 to IH ItolJi lMlol?£
Price, each 50c 54c 62c

Grindstone Fixtures.
No. 35T104O Cast Iron

Grindstone Fixtures. By
using these fixtures stone
is quickly centered and
hung. No danger of
splitting stone as is the
case when a common
shaft is used and held
with wood wedges. Weight.pounds ti

Inches long 15
Forstone. pounds 40
Price, each 25c
No. 36T1041 Extra Heavy Grindstone Fixtures,

witli extra heavy broad faced turned anti-fricticKi
roUtrs. much stronger and better tlian fi.\t«iee
quoted above.
Length of shaft, inches 19 21 24 S6
Suitable for stone, pounds 150 ;T5 201^ 2So

Price, perset 65c 7('o 80e 90o

(•

17
60

2Sc
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Foot Power Grindstone.
No. 36T1045 Foot Power

Grlndxtone, extra select quality
(tone, 14x1^ Inches. The size and
weight Kl%'e It great speed and
capacity. As the illustration
shows, the stone is operated by a
woortrn pitman, which will prove
durable and satisfactory.

It weighs, boxed, 85 pounds.
Price, each «3.68

Double Treadle
Grindstone.

No. 35T1048 Double
Treadle Grindstone.
with wrought steel frame
andseat. Weightof stone,
60 to 60 pounds.
Price, complete.. S3.60
No. 35T1049 Double

Treadle Grindstone,
with wrought steel frame
(as Illustrated) and ball
bearings.
Price »3.88

The Auto Ball Bearing Grindstone.
No. 3 5 T 1 O 5 3 Auto

Ball Bearing Grind-
Stone. The frame Ij

extra heavy, made of
seasoned hard wood, fit-

ted with detachable fix-

tures, with ball bearings
on the pitman rods as
well as on the shaft. It
has a comfortable sad-
dle. The usual thickness
ot stones is from lU to
2M Inches. They are
(hipped "knocked
down," but can be easily and quickly set up by any
one. Size stone, lbs ...100 to 110 70 to 80 40 to 50
Price, each S3.60 S3.35 83.20

Merrill's Leveling Instru-
ment.

Merrill's L,evellnfi: In-
strument does all the
work of a surveyor's
transit at a small fra c-
tion of thecost. This
apparatus transforms
au ordinary spirit
level into a perfect

levellnffinstrunient. It can be used forsquaringand
leveling buildings, platting grounds and determining
grades, .angles and elevations. It is also especially
adapted for irrigation ditches, sewers and drains.
The leveling instrument is constructed principally

of brass and is well finished to insure accuracy in its

operations.
The tripod stand is very simple, being cast in one

piece, with lugs for attaching the legs. It also has
the adjusting screws and the transit. This latter is

alsr ';ast in one piece and accurately finished in its

woiiving parts. In the lower end of the stem is a
small hole for attaching a plumb. The periphery of
the transit is graduated to the degrees of a circle for
determining angles, squaring buildings, lots, etc.
The level sights, one of which is provided with fine

cross wires and the other with a minute peephole,
are carefully and accurately adjusted. Attached
to the tripod stand is a pointer for registering the
degrees. This has a knife edge which comes into
close contact with the degree marks.
Illustration shows the instrument set up for use.

A portion of the tripod stand is cut away to show the
manner of aciiustment.
No. 35T1055 A Complete Leveling Outfit, con-

sisting of tripod stand, graduated transit, indicator.

level sights, together with all necessary screws and
Instructions for adjusting and operating theinstru
ment. securely p.acKed. Price, complete »5.8K
Tripod legs and level are not included. If level

U wanted please make a selection from our cata-
logue. Tripod legs can be made by the purchaser.

Level Sights.
No. 35Tt056 Level

Sights. Are accurate
and reliable and can
be quickly adjusted to
fit any level.
Price, per ]>air. . . .49c

Targets.

No. 35T1057 Targets.
Are made of heavy sheet
metal with a broad cleat on
the back to retain a statf,

and provided with a spring
having sufficient tension to
retain them at any desired
height. The upper edge of the
staple exactly coincides with
the horizontal cross line on

tbe face to facilitate reading the numbers on the
tafl. We do not furnish the staff. Price, each .. . 73c

Leveling Instrument.
This instrument

consists of a tri-

pod, to tbe head
of which is con-
nected an upper

plate carrying a graduated
arc and a level with a plain
sight tube. It is designed for
architects, carpenters and
contractors, to lay out build-
ing sites and determine the
levels; for masons and mill-

wr.ghts in the construction of foundations and the
setting of water wheels: building of d.ams and race-
ways. The farmer will find it convenient to ascer-
tain the amount of fall for the location of drains, or
to find the height of springs; and, when the bearing
of lines is not required, the surveyor will find this
superior to the ordinary needle compass, for angles
nniy be taken where, from local attraction, it would
not be possible to set them off with the needle. The
tripod IS of iron, and has improved extension legs.
The tipper parts are hollow, to receive within them the
lower parts, which may be held at any desired length
by clamp screws. The upper plat« is connected to the
tripod head by a ball and socket joint, andean be lev-
eled by the leveling screws. This plate is recessed to
contain a graduated arc below its uppersurface, and
has a center stud on which the arc and level turn.
The graduated arc is of steel, and has on it one-half
of a circumference divided to degrees and properly
numbered. "This arc turns on the center stud of the
upoer plate. Independent of the level or sight tube.
Tlie sight tube is a brass tube 12 inches long, and in
one end is a small eye aperture, while the otherend
has the usual cross wires. With long extension legs,

the height can be from 2 feet 8 inches to 4 feet
8 inches. The sight tube, level case and graduated
arcs are nickel plated, the other parts are jap.anned.
Put up in a nicely finished box. Weight, boxed, about

15 pounds.
No, 35T1058 Price for instrument complete 810.00

Cook's Patent Levels.

The bulb tube Is set in a fraiiu'. T^hich is faced
on eltherslde with glass and can be seen from any
position, and shows the bulb in a clear light. It
can be used under as well as over the thing to be
leveled. It can be seen ten feetaway readily mark-
ing its position. It can be used in many positions
which would not be possible with the ordinary
level. Two bulb tubes are used, one for leveling
and one for plumbing. In t be manner of adjustment
this level is absolutely perfect. The inside ring
being made of solid drawn brass, and so made as to
fit in the grooves of the outside ring, it must neces-
sarily turn on its own center to adjust, which can
be done by turningtheadjustingscrews, one of which
reaches to either edge of tlie stock.
No. 3.'>T1060 Cook's Patent Level, cherry with

brass trimmings. Lengths, 24, 26, 28 or 30 inches.
Price, each SI.60
No. 3.'>Tl 063 Cook's Patent Level, mahogany with

nickel trimmings. Lengths, 24, 26, 28 or 30 inches.
Price, each S3.04
No. 35Tloe6 Cook's Patent Level, mahogany

strips glued together to prevent warping. Lengths.
24, 26, 28 or 30 inches. Price, each 83.33

No. 35T1067
Cook's Patent

Iron Plumb and
Level.

18 24
SI.90 Sii.OS

^M^^S.

No. 36T1082 Stanley's Adjustable Plumb am)
Level. Made of three pieces glued together so It

cannot warp or spring; arch top plate; two orna-
mental brass lipped side views; proved glasses;
polished and tipped. Weight, about 3M pounds.
Lengths. 26, 28 or 30 inches. Price, each 81,05

^ ^'^\ fzi':

m:^ ^ gc

These levels have the ordinary form of leveling
glass, set in the top surface of the stock. For any
uses where an observation of the glass, sldewlse, may
be found convenient, an additional leveling glass is

set in the side, at the opposite end from the plumb.
Both glasses are protected by brass discs; can be seen
from either side, and are inserted in the level with
the least possible removal of wood from the stock.
No. 35T1088 Stanley's Duplex Patent Adjustable

Plumb and Level, cherry, arch top plate, improved
duplex side views, polished and tipped. Lengths. 24.

26, 28 or 30 inches. Price, each S1-.08
No. 35T1089 Stanley's Duplex Patent Adjustable

Plumb and Level, cherry, and made of three pieces
glued together. Arch top plate, improved duple.x
side views, polished and tipped. Lengths, 24, 26. 28 or
30 inches. Price, each 8 1.40

Plumbs and Levels with Ground Classes.
The Inside surfaces of these glasses are ground

perfectly smooth, naaking the bubble extremely
sensitive.

Length, inches 12
Price, each 81.75

Plumb, Level and Square
No. 35T1070 Cook's

Patent Iron Plumb,
Level and Square. Size,
5/ix7 inches.

Price, each 81.76

STANLEY'S PLUMBS AND LEVELS.
All wood levels made by The Stanley Kule &

Level Co. have the "Handy" feature. In climbing
ladders, walking on stagings or on the frame of a
building, the peculiar form of the level is appreci-
ated by the workman who carries it. On account
of their increased strength and accuracy we have
these levels made with proved level glasses.

NO.35T1073 Stanley's
I>evel. Cherry stained,

_ without plumb. Has
groove for hand hold; not shown in cut. Proved
class: notadjustiible. Weight, aboutl pound. Length,

12 inches. Price, each '.JOc
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t iiiipro\'fiuentB.
I) 13

1.13 S1.30

No. 35T111S MU-
er*8 Falls Double
Plumb and Level
for carpenters'
and niachiulHts*

18
81.40

24
S1.8S

use, \\ itli nil iatfs
SiZL'S, inches. ..

.

Price, each
No. 35T1113

I>avia' Machin-
ists* Adjustable
Iron Plumb and
Level and Inclin-
ometer. Length, Inches. 6 13 18 24
Price, each...^ SI.80 S3.35 83.70 »3.15
i'
^~

-i. — ''—^1 No. 35T1115 Stanley Ma-
\ Cga«35'WiTiC»a'jl| chinlsts' Iron Level, nicliel

plated. Length, ins. 4 6

Price, each sCc 33c
No. 35T1117 Stanley

Eclipse Levels. The outer shell,

of the level case can be turned,!
so as to completely protect the pbiss fjuni dania
when not in use. Nickel plated, with gr<iund glasses,
with V bottoms (for leveling shafting, etc.)
Size, inches 4 6 8 10
Price, each Tic 88c 81.33 81.57

No. 35T1133 Stanley's
p^^Focket Level, which can be
^quickly attached to the edge of

a steel square or a straight edge.
Body is iron, brass top plate.

Weight, ;i ounces. Price, each Tc
No. 35T1134: .Stanley's Brass Pocket Level.

Same as above only all brass. Price, each 33c
„ Pocket Levels.
No. 36T1130 Stanley's

Hexagron Pocket Levels,
nickel plated, proved glasses.
Inches 3 3 4
Price, each 19c 85c 35c

No. 35T1133 Bitand Square Level,
can be attached to either a steel square
or auger bit, as shown in illustration.
On a bit it serves as a guide to bore
accurately at either plumb level or at
angle of 45 degrees. Has bra.ss frame.
Weight, 3 ounces. Price, each 31c
This little tool combines a

Level, Plumb, Inclinometer, Bevel Pro-
tractor, etc. It can be used as an inde-
pendent tool or in connection with a steel
or wood rule, straight edge, steel square,
try square, or bevel", or for determining the boring
angle of an auger bit, or drill. Weight, 3 ounces.
No. 35T1134 Price, polished brass, each 58c
No. 35T1135 Price, nickel plated, each 78c

Proved Level Classes.
No. 35T1 140 Made of extra

thick tubing. By a patented
Process each Level Glass is

marked at its hij^hest, or crowning point, bj^ two
indelible lines, and each plumb glass with a single
line. The owner can thus easily set the glass ac-
curately in its proper position.
Length, inches.. 13i 2 2V4 3 3H 4
Price, each 3c 4c 5c 6c 7c 8c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Ground Glasses.
No. 3ST1141 The inside surfaces of these glasses

are ground perfectly smooth, and thus the bubble
is made extremely sensitive.
Leng-th, inches 15i 2 3H « 3!4
Price, each 28c 33c 36c 38c 60c
No. 35'ril45 Stanley'sOdd Jobs, may

be used for a try square, miter square,
T square, inside square, beam com-
pass, spirit level and plumb mortise
gauge, marking gauge, depth gauge, or
scratch awl. Weight, 10 ounces.
Price, with 13-inch graduated ruler, 53c

Plumb Bobs.
No. 35T1150 Japanned Iron Plumb

Bob. Adjusted top.
Weight 9oz. lib. 21b. 3 1b. 41b.
Price, each 5c 8c 13c 18c 35c

No. 35T1153 Cast Brass
Plumb Bob, with hardened
steel point, screw top.
Weight, 6oz. IIH oz. 16 oz.

Price, each 35c 35c 40c
No. 35T1155 Mason's Lead

Plumb Hob, wired.
Weight lib. 21b.
Price, each 31c 34c
No. 35T1160 Machinists'

Plumb Bobs; brass, highly
polished, with steel points.
2 oz. 3 oz. 4 oz. 6 oz. 8 oz.

Price, each 30c 33c 37c 47c 60c
Weight..., 10 oz. 12 oz. 16oz. 20 oz. 24 oz.
Price, each 75c 85c 81.05 81.35 81.45

Adjustable Plumb Bobs.
By dropping the Bob with a

slight jerk while the ring is held in
the hand any desired length of
line may be reeled off: a spring
wliich has its bearing on the reel will check
and hold the bob firmly at any point on the
line. A suitable length of line comes reeled
on each bob.
No. 35T1161 Adjustable Plumb Bob, as

described above: made of bronze metal, with hard-
ened steel point. No. 1 or small size. Weight. 9
ounces. Price, each 93c
No. 35T1I63 Same as above. No. 3 or large size.

Weight, 1 pound. Price, each 81.07
No. 35'ril63 Adjustable Plumb Bob; described

above: made of iron, with steel point; large size.
Weight, 1 pound. Price, each 61c

Weight.

Carpenters' Boxwood Rules.
Our C'arpentftrs' Boxwo<i(l Kulcs are manufac-

tured by THK STANLEY KILK He LEVKL CO.
Remember this when comparing our prices with
those of other houses.
Drafting Scales are used for laying out work

where a scale of H-lnch, !4-lnch, ^-inch or 1-inch to
the foot, is found convenient.
Octagonal Scales are used to lay out eight-square

work, from 1-inch to 24 or 34-inrli di:imeler.
N0.35T1 1 75 One-foot

Rule. Uound joint, mid-
dle plates, spaced 8ths
and Kiths, four-fold, ;•„-

inch wide. Weiglit. 2 ounces. I'rice, each 6c
No. 3511176
Two-foot Rule.
Round Joint,
middle plates,

spaced 8tlis and IijIIj^, foLu-fcil'I, 1 inch wide. Weight,
3 ounces. Price, each 8e
No. 35T1 1 79 One-foot

Rule. Sq u are joints,
middle plates, spaced
SthsandlOths, four-fold,
58-lnch wide. Weight. 2 ounces. Kai'li 7

No. 35TI183
Two-foot Rule.
Sfiuare joints,
edge plates,

spaced 8ths, loths, 12thsandl6ths, with drafting scale,
four-fold, 1-inch wide. Weight, 4 ounces Each. ..13c

No. 35T1184"
Two-foot Rule.
Square joints,
edge plates,
spaced 8ths.
lOths and 16ths,
and drafting scale, four-fold. 1% Inches wide.
Weight. 4 ounces. Price, each 17c

No. 35T1186
I

Two-Foot Rule.
I] u are jcjints,

f ull brassbound,
spaced 8ths, lOths, 12th3 and ICtlis. and drafting scale.

four-fold, 1 inch wide. Price, each 36c
No. 35T1 1 88 One-Foot

Rule. Arch joints, edge
plates, spaced 8ths and

" four- fold ' 'Ifiths

wid
inch

lie
No. 35'ril93 One-Foot

Rule. Arch joints, full

brass bound, spaced 8ths
and 16ths, four-fold, %

inch. Price, each.. 30c
No. 35T1193 fflMiBm 'MUJ,UimJ ' li.iinrr:

Two-Foot Rule.
Arch joints, out-
side edges brass
bound, spaced 8ths, lOths, 12tli> and liitlis. anil draft-

ing scale, four-fold, 1 inch wide, i'rlce.each 33c
No. 35T1196

JTwo -Foot Rule.
HArch joints, full
•brass bound,

spaced Sths. lOths, 13lhs, lUths, and drafting scale,
four-fold. 1 inch wide. Price, each 28c
No. 35T1199

Two-Foot Rule.
Arch joint, full
brass bound,
spaced 8ths,
Idths, liSths, and drafting scale, four-fold. 1% inches
wide. Price, each 33c

No. 35T1300
Two-FootRule.
Double arch
joints. full brass
bound, spaced

Sths, lOths and 16ths, drafting scale, four-fold, 1%
inches wide. The best boxwood rule made.
Price, each 39c
No. 35T1304 j|j|Mm; i

i
ii/nim i |ii i ,j ii

|m
i

1 1 11,1) 1 iii

y^
n i

.i] mnsjn
Three. Foot, ^a/

, cK , l lp .,b5 ,. ;|>,,,j;,,, jb , W.FB
Fuur-Fold Bnle. VHUUMMBuyiMUttHUBUiJ
Arch joint, middle plates, rour-ioid, sths and IBths of

inches. 1 inch wide. Price, each 17c

No. 3.^T1^07 Carriage Makers' Four- Foot, Four-
Fold Rule. An.'h joint, bound. 8tlis and 16ths of

inches. I'jinclies wide. I'rice, each 78c

Each 66c

No. 35T1310 Pattern Makers' Shrinkage Rnle,
ho.xwood, 8ths and 16ths of Inches, 24^4 inches^ or

shrinkage of 's ot an inch to the foot.

No. 35T1314 One-
Foot Caliper Rule.
Arch joints, full brass IgJBimi

bound, spaced 8ths,
lOths. 12ths and 16ths,
four-fold : width, Unch.

Price, each 33c
No. 35T1316 One-Foot

Caliper Rule. Four-fold,
arch joints, edge plates,
spaced in Sths, lOths. 12ths
and 16ths. One inch wide.

Price, each ~0c
No. 35T1318 6-inch

Caliper Rule. Two-fold
square joints, spaced Sths,
lOths, 13ths and liUhs.

Width, Js inch. Each,. 13c

C.VRPKNTKKS' KI I-KS Continued.
No. 3511225

Tuo-FootArchi-
tects' Kale.
Arch Joint, edge

plates, spar;c;d iilis, ImiIj,. i.alis and leths with InslOa
beveled edges and arcliltcctH' drafting seale, four-
fold, 1 inch wide. I'rlce.each 200

No. 35T13'.J7 The Old Standard Slide Kule.fwo-
foot, two-fold, arch joints bitted. Gunter's slide,
spaced Hths, loths and Itiths inch, irxith of a foot
drafting and octagonal scale. V/t Inches wide.

I'l 300
No. :!5T1 329 Yard Stick, brass tips, pcjllshed.
Price, each 18c

No. 35T1233
Stanley's Zlg-
Zag Kule«.
These rulct

are made of
llexlble hard-
wr o o d , with
plated steel

Joints and tips, each Joint containing a stiff spring
which holds the rule rigid when open. Much supe-
rior to the cheap Imported rule of this style which li

commonly sold.
Length, feet 2 3 4 5 8 8

Price, each lie 16c 33c 27c 33c 44o
Stanley's Extension Rule.

'i'mi iiij' iiiii'iai ri'ii n ii'i
'

ii » '

!
'

!
'

No. 35T1''J36 Stanleys Extension Rule. For accu-
rately measuring a curtain fixture, window seat,
threshold, or any space between two fixed surfaces.

Feet 3 to 4 3 to B 4 to h 5 to 10

Price, each 44c 49c 35c 66c!—'- •
'

"-'-'«

N0.35T1339 Stanley's Gauging Rod is graduated
in Wine Measure, up to 120 gallons, on one side,

and in Inches and parts of Inches on the other side.

Price, each 28o

^^ £Hlx:tZET3:
Sfbi f^ €

No. 35T1240 Stanley's Wantage Rod has eight

tables, or lines for barrels of 16,23, 37, 33, 36,

43, 45 and 48 gallons. Price, each 19o
Stanley's Ivory Rules.

No. 33T1248 Ivory
Rule; 1 foot ; four-fold;
square joints: German
silver edge plates at Joint

as shown in illustration; spaced 8thsandl6ths of an
inch; H inch wide. Price, each »lo
No. 35T1249 Ivory

Rule; 1-foot; four-fold;

round joints; middle
platesatjoiDt:spaced8ths
and lethsof anin.-h; «^ inch wide. Price, each.. 48o

No. 35T1354 Ivory
Rule; 1-foot; four-fold;
square joints ; German
silver edge plates; spaced
8ths. lOths, 12ths and 16th«

of an inch; 9^ inch -.vi^le. Price, each 81.0»
No. 3 6T1356

Ivory Rule. Two-
foot, four- fold,
square Joints,
German silver edge plates, spaced sths, lOtUs. 12th3

and lethsof an inch. Price, each . 83.66

No. 35T1260 IvoryCttll-

lOths, 13ths and IGths inch
No. 35T1361 Ivory

Caliper Rule. 6-lnch
two-fold, square joints,
German silver bound.
spaced Sths and 16ths ot
Price, each

per Rule, 6-inch, two-told,
german silver trimmlnes,
square joints, spaced Sths,

'i inch wide. Price— 72o

an inch, -a inch wide.
SI. 14

" No. 35X1365 Ivory
I Caliper Rale, 1-foot,

I four-fold, square
'joints, German silver

bound, spaced Sths and 16ths of an inch, 5s loch wide.

I'rlce.each 8-.09
Rule Gauge.

No. 35T1275Rule Gauge is

substantially made o f t h e _^ _- _ - ,.
,

best brass, then nickeled B-^'M J' . .|i

and polished. The illustration g-^-g S:^ U
shows gauge and the man-
ner of applying it to a rule.

It saves all wear on the fingers as well as danger
from splinters. It is just the thing for sign
painters to space off their work with. Fits

rules 1 inch wide only. Price, each 14c

The Perfection Rule
Cauge.

No. 35T137 4 Used in com-
bination with an ordinary
rule or straight edge,
it serves as a try square, a T-
bevel, surface or depth
gauge, bevel protractor, etc.

Draws correct line for a square
cut, right angle, pentagon, he.xagon and octagon.
Gives a correct bevel for pitch of window sill or door.

It will duplicate any angle, cut or marking, from the
work. Jlarksaccufately all anglesby aorlO.
Price, each, without rule ow
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Try Squares.
No. 35T14«iO !St.iiiil«-y'8

Try Square. It r a n h
llnetl. rosewood handlt!.
graduated stfcl hiadii.
Blade is measured fi-oinsquare inside or out

i inside of handle
Size l)lade. inches..
Price, each

No. 35T1462 Stan-
ley's Try Square. -Iron
li a n d 1 e, graduated
steel blade. Square
Inside and out. Blade
Is measured from in-
cide of liandle.

Combined Try and Wliter Square.
No. 35T14C5 Stanley's
Combined Try and
Miter Square, b r .a s s

lined, rosewood handle,
graduated steel blade,

square inside and out. Blade is measured
from outside of liandle.
Sizeofljlade, inches.. 6 T^ 9 12
Price, each 8ac 87c 31c 39c

No.S.'jTliG" Stanley's
Inlaid Try Squares,
Iron frame handle, wit'

rosewood (inlaid) sides, steel blades, square
inside and out.

6 8 10
44c 56c 7 7c

No. 35T14CS Stan-
ley's .\dja.<table Try
"Squares. The blade
of this square can be
tirnily and accurately

secured in its seat, at any point.
When the blade is carried fully to the
front of the handle, it is lil:e an or-
dinary try square in all its uses, and
the moving of the blade admits of
making the try square equally per-

fect down to 'i-lnch blade, or less. This tool will be
found invaluable in putting on butts or locks, and
doing short work about windows, doors, etc. Iron
handle, graduated steel blade.
Size, inches 4 6

Price, each 19c 23c
No. 35T1473 Stanley's uatfjisajiaJMHjilJ^MJUUtyi^

Combined Try and Hiterr^ ! . > i < .^^
Square. Nickel plui.dj
metal handle, graduati-d
steel blades, square inside and out.
Size, inches 4 B
Price, each 30c 33c 3

MARKING GAUGKS -Continued.
No, 3.'>TI4K«Sliinl.y'»

Improved Marking
(iauKc, will runa^auge
line w 1 th urcu racy,
eitln'r- straight or around
curves (if any degree,

either concave or conve.v; b«iM'hwood, boxwood
tliumbscrcw, oval bar, marked in Inches.

Price, eaci) ,..8c
No. :I5TI 4!»'.i lmprove<l MarkiuK (iauf;e, Ijoxwood,

lirass Ihuiwbscri'W and shoe, plated li4':id. adjustable
steel point. I*rice,eacli. . .

.

'!f!r

No. 3,')TI4iM> Stanley's
l*at«'nt M<.rtlse and ^ . g=5g- T AK:z:r=s£x^.
Marking Gauge. Kose- ^\- . ^'18 • - ^'•"
wood, plated head, im- ' '

' '" *
[

''^"^'

proved screw slide, brass
thumbscrew and sboe. ovu

l^rico, each .3Uc
Stanley's Double Gauge

No, 3r.Tl '>00 Sti»nl<!y's

Diuible <;auft:e. A mark-
ing and mortise gauge
combined, beechwood,
poll sited, boxwood

thumbsi-rew, marked in inches. Price, each....l5e

No. 3.">T1.'>03 Stanley's
Improved Butt and
Rabbet Gauge. The
most convenient gauge
for hanging doors, mor-
tisin;;, marking, etc. Weight. 15 n/.. I'lice, earli,K~c

NO.35T1S0,'; Stanley Improved Butt
Gauge.'nickel plated. A metallic butt
gau2e, having one bar with two steel

cutters fixed upon it. When thecutter
at the outer end of this bar is set for

gauging on the edge of the door, the
cutter at the inner e»d of the bar is already set for
gauging from back of the jamb. The other bar has
a steel cutter to accurately gauge for the thickness
of the butt. The form of this tool is convenient for

earrving in the pocket. It is so constructed that the
bars'cannot fall out of the stock. Price, each ...5 3c

Improved Marking and Mortise Gauges.
The steel points are attached very near the ends

of the bars, to admit of being used close up into a
rabbet or corner. The head of the marking gauge
can be turned over, for a broad or narrow bearing,
as desired.

No. S.'JTISOS Stanley
Metallic Nickel Plated
Marking Gauge.
Price, each .

No. .i-JT I .">(>!» Stanley
Metallic .Nickel Plat-
ed Marking and Mor-
tise Gauge.
Price, eacli 45c

n>2

No. 35T1475 Stanley's Improved Miter
Try Square. Nickel plated handle, 7'5-inch
Ki:,<1t..

Prii'O, eai'h 46c

No. S5T1480 Stan-
ley's Improved Miter
Squares. Iron handle,
nickel plated.

Size, Inches S 10 12

Price, each. 36c 41c 46c

Sliding T Bevel. |
No. 3.'>T14«3 Stanley's Slid-

ing T Bevel, rosewood handle,
brass tipped, flush adjust-
ing screw, steel blade, can be
used right or left hand, either
side up. which is a great con-
•/enience. Weight, TtolOounces.
Length, 6 inches — 16c
Lengtli, S inches 18c
Lengtli. 10 inches 19c
Length, 12 inches 30c

Eureka Sliding T Bevel.

No. 35T14.S-
S ta n 1 e y's Eu-
reka Sliding T
Bevel, iron han-

dle, steel blade. Blade can be
_secure€l at any angle by turn
ing thumbscrew at the' end of

handle. This bevel is the same on
sides. No screws or depressions to

bother in use.

Size, inches 6

Price, each 51c

Marking Gauges
N0.35T1488 Marking

Gauge, beecliwood bar
and head, boxwood
thumbscrew, marked
barsteel point. Weight,
7 ounces. Ri;l< 4«

8
S.'ic

10
3»c

No. 35Tlol2 Barrett'sCombinationMarkingand
Mortise Roller Gauge. Made entirely of metal.
The marker is a revolving steel wlteel, which will not
follow the grain of the wood. Weight, 15 ounces.
Price, eacli
No. 35T1513

^letallic Combina-
tion Triple Beam
Rotary Marking
Gauge. This tool
will be found a great convenience and labor saver
where either single, double or triple measurements
are desired. Tlie three beams are of different
lengths, and each one is graduated. The whole tool
is polished and nickel plated. Price, each— Sl.oo

Stanley's Panel Gauge.

No. 3,511516 Stanley's Panel Gauge. Beechwood
boxw(X)d thumbscrew, oval bar. IT inches long.
Price, each 13c ^ No.

35T1.>17
Slitting
Gauge.
B(.ei-liwood;
handle d
with roller;
cast steel

slitter, i7-inch bar. Price, each 36c
No. 35T1326 Clapboard or Siding

Gauge or holder, is used as is shown in
illustration. When in this position, press
the handle over sidewise and it will be
held securely. Two of them areas good
as an extra man. Adjustable to lay clap-
boards to the weather any width desired.

l*rice, each 35c
No.

f 35T1530
C la p board
Marker, liy

moving this
tool half an inch (when
placed in position as
shown) it will make
a full line across the

idapboard exactly over the edge of the corner board.
Saw to the marls and yom have a perfectly close
ioint. Price, eaclt 35c

Elmer's Patent Shin-
gling Bracket.

.No. .ir,Tir>:i:f Ad.jintiableand
it.Holuti'ly safe. TIiIh bracket
- made entirely from malle-
iiile Iron, very iight, and may
' folded to occupy a small
;.acc. It is adjustable t<j any
I'hofroofor any thickness

^^'S shingles. It Is securely
^^^ \i ked In position, has a U'na-

:.. Ni .iisfclp.
J- I'rice, e.ach Z8c

Stanley's St^ingling Brackets.
No. 3 5 T 1 6 .J 6 -

Stanley's Shin- J|||^^|^^**y*.»^ ^ y
gliiig Brackets. ^^^^^^**~"^ —
The parts are of
spring steel, firmly
riveted togethei-.
Light,strong, safe.
Quickly ptitupand
taken down, leav-
ing no nail holes in the roof. Will pay for Hieno-
selves In laying twenty thousand shingles and la»lt

a lifetime. Price, eacli 17o

Brad Awls and Blades.
No. .!.-;ti.';40 Handled

Brad A wis, steel shouldered
awl, polished handle with

ferrule. Sizes, small, medium :irid lart'e Weight,
bounces. I'rice. each ... 4o

=*i
X<w 35T1544 Brad Awl isiade!«, cast steel shoul-

dered, no handles, assorted sizes. Price, each lo
No. 35T1548 Socket

scratch Awl, Solid cast steel,
polished beech handles. No
dangler of handle splitting
and shank of awl hein^ driven through your hand
if you use this awl. ^V eight, 8 ounces. Each 9c

No. 3oTl 549 Steel Scratch
Aw!, with beech handle and
brass ferrule.
Price, each 3o

Excelsior Tool Set.
No. S.'iTlooS Excelsior

Tool Handle luis hoUnw
iron handle which hold>
the twelve tools illustrat-
ed when not- in use. This
tool is made by the Stan-
ley Rule & Level Co., and
tht-refore i*" is not neces-
sary f<tr Hs to state that
rlit^ (|u:ility is of the best.
\Vei<j;ht. 5 ounces.

Pri(;o. each 22c
Awl and Tool Set,

No, 35Tlo60 Awl and
Tool Sets, with forged
steel awls and tools. Hol-
low cocobolo handle.
which holds tools when not
in U3e. Very convenient
and serviceable. Weight
9 ounces.

Pri,-P. pr,.-li 33c

No. S-'^TloG-J Tool
Handle, same con-
struction :is preceding
handle, except it is

larger. Saw is 4 H
inches long, with other
tools in proportion, as
illustrati d. The tools
are of regular tool
steel, harrdened in oil

and carefully finished.
Price, complete. .72c

Henry's Patent Combination Haft.
No. S.'STloGS Con-

tains l'-3 tools as fol-
lows: 6 brad awls, 1

chisel, screwdriver
(liamond poinr nwl. marking awl. tack puller and
reamer. All made of Jessop's best tool steel. Rose-
wood handles, with nickel plated caps. "Weight, 9 oz.

Price, each 44c

Leather Awl Set.
No. 3 5 T 1 5 G S

Leather Awl Set. It
is a lioUow handle. 5*
inches long. Inside
the handle is a spool
holding 50 feet of best waxeti linen shoe thread. In-
side the spool are three awls and three needles
of sizes commonly used. Awls are held in handle
by a set screw. Weight, C ounces. Price, each...17c

->^ Chatk Line Reel.
No. 35T1572 Beechwood Chalk

Line Keel and Awl. Weight, 6 oz
Price, each fie

MAKE UP AN ORDER OF 100 POUNDS

OR MORE TO GO BY FREIGHT AND SAVE

MONEY ON TRANSPORTATION CHARGES.
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Braided Cotton Chalk Lines.

No. 35Tt575 Braicleil Cotton Chalk I-ine», lu

banks of If fuft c;u-li. One dozen luinks connected.
Braided lluesi do nut kink or Hnarl.

Small
Price, per hank 2c
I'er dozen banks 84c

Medium
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Bailey's Adjustable Iron Planes.
No. 3r>T18H!»

The (icimiiie
Bailej- Adjust

-

:ible Iron Jack
Plane, Willi c-nr-

rupiilod liottojii.

No. 5U. LenKlli.
UiiirlH'v-, --KKli .iiMcr; u.t-lii, 1 -J U.S. Each . .S!l.<!4
No. 35TlH9;i The <;«'nuine Uailey A<l,justahle

Iron Jack Plane, No. 5'^C. with corrugated boitoni.
Lenj?th, 15 inches; :;.'-4-i"0h cutter; weij^rlit, 4 'i

pounds. Price, each :S1.H9
No. 35X1895 The Genuine Bailey AdJuHtahle

Iron Fore Plane, witli corrujiratod bottom. No. OC.
Lenfjth, 18inches; 2^8-inch cutter: weight, 7 pounds.
Price, each Si;i.(>9

No. 35T1898 The Genuine Bailey Adjustable
Iron .Jointer Plane, with corrugated bottom. No. 7C
Length, 22 inches; 2?8-inchoutter; weight8!4 pounds.
Price, each «3.3H
No. 35T1899 The Genuine BaUey Adjustable

Iron Jointer Plane, with corrugated bottom. No.SC.
Length, 24 inches; 2*8-inch cutter; weiglit. '.i '^ jiounds.
Price, each »-^.86

S., R. Sl Co.*s Adjustable Planes.
Iron and AVood Bottom.

These planes have serew adjustment to regulate
amount of cut, and side adjustment to set edge
of cutter square with face of plane. The cutting
irons are forg:ed from a special quality of cast steel.
thicker on the cutting end and will work equally
well In hard and soft timber and will not tremble,
chatter or Jump in knots or hard places. All our
planes are well made, nicely finished and tested, and
put in perfect working order before leaving the
factory. Great care is used to get the face of all

planes true, and the sides of the iron planes are
jast as true as the face* These plaues are fully
warranted.
No. 35T1930 Sears,

Roebuck & Co.'s Ad-
justable Iron Smooth
Plane, No. 03. Length.
8 inches; cutter, 1\
inches.

Price. each....«1.07
No. 35T1923 Sears.

Boebuck & Co.'s Ad-
justable IronSmootli
Plane, No, 04. Length, 9 inches; cutter, 2 inches.
Price each . S»l i ^
No. 3'5T1935 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Iron Smooth Plane, No. 04)^. Length, 10 Inches:
cutter, 2% Inches. Price, each , S1.33

No. 36T1929 Sears Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable
Iron Jack Plane, No. 05. Length, 1-1 inches; cutter.
2inches. Price, each S1.32
No. 35T1933 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Iron Jack Plane, No. 05>4. Length, 1-t inches; cut-
ter, 2]i Inches. Price, each S1.43
No. 35T1936 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Iron Jack Plane, No. 05}^. Length, 15 inches; cut-
ter, 2% inches. Price, each S1.60

No. 35T1939 Sear., Ho.l.iuk & Co.'s Adjustable
Iron Fore Plane, No. ou. Ltngth, 18 inches; cutter,
23i inches. Price, each : SI. 70
No. 35T1943 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Iron Jointer Plane, No. 07. Length, 2-2 inches; cut-
ter, 2% inches. Price, each $11.95
No. 35T1945 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Iron Jointer Plane, No. 08. Length, 24 inches; cut-
ter, 2% inches. Price, each S3.33

NO.35T1950 Sears,
Roebuck & Co.'s Adjust-
able Wood Bottom
Smooth Plane, No. 021.
Length, 7 inches; cutter.
ll?i inclies. Price, eacli, 73c
No. 35T1953 Sears,

Roebuck & Co.'s Adjust-
able Wood Sottom
Smooth Plane, No. 033.

Length. 8 inches; cutler, 1\ inches. Price, each, 73c
No. 35T1955 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Wood Bottom Smooth Plane, No. 033. Lengtli, 9
inches; cutter. I'i inches. Price, each 73c
No. 35T1958 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Wood Bottom Smooth Plane, No. 034. Length.
8 inches; cutter, 2 inclios, Price, each 73c
No. 3 6 T 1 9 6 3

Sears, Roebuck
& Co.'s Adjust-
able Wood Bot-
tom Handled
Smooth Plane.
No. 0:55. Length.
9 inches; cutter,
2 inches.
Price, each. .89c

S., R. & Co.'s Adjustable Planes.'
No. 3nTll»<>5 .Sears, IJoiliiKk & _

<_'<». 's Adjustable Wood Itotloni
Handled Smooth Plane, No.
036. Lenglli, 10 niches; cut-
ter, 2%
1 II chcs.

No. 35T1968 .Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Ad justable
Wood Bottom Jack Plane No. 030. Length. 15
inches: cutter, 2 inches. i*rice. each ...80c
No. 35T1973 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s .Idjustable

Wood Bottom .Tack Plane No. 03 7. Lengtli. 1.")

iiiclies. Cutter, 2'a inches. Price, each 89c

No. 35T1975 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable
W'ood Bottom Fore Plane, No. 028. Length. IS
inches; cutter, 2% inches. Price, each 98c
No. 35T1978 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s AdjustableWood Bottom Fore Plane. No. 039. Length 20

inches; cutter, 2?s inches. Price, each 98c
No. 35T1979 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Wood Bottom Jointer Plane, No. O30. Length. 22
inclies; cutter, 2^a inches. Price, each SI.07
No. 35T1983 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Wood Bottom Jointer Plane, No. 031. Length. 2-1

Inches; cutter. 2?B inches. Price, each S1.07
No. 36T1 986 Sears. Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Wood Bottom Jointer Plane, No. 033. Length. 26
Inches; cutter, 2% inches. Price, each Si. 15
No. 35T1989 Sears. Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Wood Bottom Jointer Plane, Xo. 033. Length, 28
inches; cutter. 2?8 inches. Price, each 81.15
No. 35T1993 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable

Wood Bottom Jointer Plane, No. 034. Length. 30
inclies; cutter, 2^3 inches. Price, each S1.25

Plane Irons for S., R. &. Co.'s Adjustable
Planes.

Wiien ordering, state if double iron or single
(cutting) iron is wanted, and give our number of
plane for which iron is wanted.
No. 35T1995 Single or Cutting Irons for Sears,

Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable Planes.
Width, inclies l?i 2 2'a 258 2*8
Price, each 33c 34c S5c 30c 35c
No. 35T1996 Double Irons or Cutting Iron and

Cap for Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable Planes.
\\ idth, 1^1 2 2^8 2=8 2^8
Price, each 37c 39e 40c 45c 53c

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Block Planes.
Sears, Boel>uck & Co.'s Block Planes are well

made for practical use. Great care is used to have
the sides true, as well as the face. The cutters are
made from a grade of steel that has been proven
to be the best for this purpose. They are war-
ranted to give satisfaction.

No. 35T2053 Sears, Roebuck
& Co.'s Iron Block Plane. No. 0102.
Length, SH inches; ly-inch cutter.

[[^^^ Weight, 14 ounces. Price, each . . 1 5c

No. 3r)T3or>5 Sears, Roebuck &
Co.'s Iron Block Plane, adjustable,
No. 0103; length, 5H inches. I'l-
inch cutter. Price, each 33c

No. 35T2058 Sears, Roe-
buck & Co.'s Iron Block
Plane, No. 0110. Length, 7H
inches; i^i-incli cutter.
Weight, 1 pound 14 ounces.

Price, each 33c
No. 35T2061 Sears, Roe-

buck & Co.'s Iron Block
Plane, adjustatjle. No. 0120.
Length, T^ inches; I'^-inoh g^^Sti
cutter. Price, each 31c

No. 35T3064 Sears, Roe-
V\ buck & Co.'s Iron Block^ Plane, No. 0130; double

/ijji*^;?'

o

'".''\, ender. Length,8inches; P.i-
KS*''^^ I'la inch cutter. By reversing" the cutter and clamping
wedge, as sliowu by dotted lines in cut. this plane
can be made to plane close up into corners. Weigltt.
1 pound 14 ounces. Price, each 39c
No. 35T2066 Sears, Roe-

buck & Co.'s Iron Block
Plane, adjustable. No. 0230,
Length, "'4 inches; l?i-inch (SBB^PJJjl , ,,-_
cutter. Price, each 31c '^^^^''"":" '' ".I'-Bg

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S PLANES

Are the best on the naarket, and we guarantee
you will tind them entirely satisfactory and qual-
ity considered, very low In price. ...

S., R. &. Co.'s Block Planes.
The following four S.ars, Koebiick 4; Co.'s BIc.< «
lanes have an a<ljuKtnient t<i het edge of cutter

H(|uare witli fa<*eof plane, ai^ v.-«ill as adjustment to
move <-iitt<'r up and down; they are also providcfi
with a convenient thumb hold.

No. 35T3075 Sears, Roc-
buck & Co.'s Block Plane,
No. 09J4; lataral and lonci-
tudinal adjustment. Lengtli.

riciies; 1^-lnch cutter.
I'rice, each 54c

No. 3ST3076 Scars, Roebuck & Co.'s Block
Plane, No. 01 5; l;il,eral and longitudinal adjust-
ment. Length, 7 inches; 15i-lnch cutt«r.
Price, each 57c
No. 35T308I Sears, Roe-

buck & Co.'s iMw Angle
Block Plane, No. OOO; lat-
eral and longitudinal ad-
justment. Length. inches;
IH-lnch cutler. Eai:h. , ,64o
No. 35T3083 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Low Angle

Block Plane, No. 065; lateral and longitudinal ad-
justment. Length, 7 inches; IJl-lncb cutler.
Price, each 63c

Stanley's Iron Block Planes.
No. 35T310O Stanley's Iron Block

Plane, No. 101; length, i% inches, 1-

incii cutter. Not a toy, but a practical
tool lor light work, weight, 9 ounces.

Price, each 9c
No. 35T3104 Stanley's Iron

Block Plane, handled, No. 100; 3'A
inches in length, 1-inch cutter. a
Price, each 13c\

No. 35T3107 Stanley's Iron
Block Plane, No. Kr2; length, b'/i

inches, IM-inch cutter. Weight. 14

'iiij-SS ounces. Price, each 30c
No. 35T3109 Stanley's Iron

Block Plane, adjustable. No. 103;

5' J inches in length, IM-inch cut-
ter.

Price, each a9c "

No. 35T3113 Stanley's Iron
Block Plane, No. 110; length,
7'4 inches; 19i-inch cutter.
Weight, 1 pound, 14 ounces.
Price, each 39c

N0.35T3113 Stanley's Iron
Block Plane, adjustat>lc, No.
120; 7'i inches in length, 1;^- _
inch cutter. ff"^
Price, each 40c v '.

No. 35T3116 Stanley's
Iron Block Plane, No. 130;
doulile ender; length, 8 in,,

15i-inch cutter. By revers-
ing the cutter and clamping
wedge, as stiown by dotted

lines in illustration, this plane can be made to plane
close up into corners. Weight, 1 pound 14 ounces.
Price, each 40c

NO.35T3130 Stanley's Iron
Block Plane, adjustable. No.
2'20: 7»2 inches in length, 1?a-
inch cutter.
Price, each 40c

Bailey's Block Planes
Patent Throat Adjustment.

For opening or closing the
throat of the plane, as coarse
or line work may require. By

,
moving the eccentric plate to

fjltlit right the throat can be
^closed. A single turn of theW knob will fasten the plate and

secure any desired width for the throat.

No. 35T3134 Bailey's ^
Patent Iron Block Plane, ,__. ^JW
No. 954, length. (! inches ;l?i- ^jT^g^lpKJl.
inch cutter. Adjustable cut- ^^^JpPuii
ter. adjustable throat.
Weight. 1 lb. 10 oz.
Price, each 65c
No. 35T3137 Same shape and ad,justments as

above. No. 15,7 inches long. Hi-inch cutter. Weisht^
1 pound 14 ounces. Price.each ^ 3c

No. 35T3133 A d-
justable cutter.adjust-
able throat, rosewood
handle. Length. 6
inches, No.95£, withl5i-
inch cutter.

Price, each 79c
No. 35T3135 Bailey's Block Plane, No. 15^. Same

asabore. Length, 7 inches, with l^i-inch cutter.
Price, each 85c

Bailey's Knuckle Joint Planes.
This plane has a knuckle

Joint in the cap, and plac-
ing the cap in position
clamps the cutter securely
in its seat. Has nickel
plated trliumiiigs and all ,

ad.justmentssameasabove
j

planes.
No. 33T3138 Bailey's Knuckle Joint Plane. No.

IS, as above. Length, t! inches, I'i-inch cutter.
Weight 1 pound 10 ounces. Price, each 79c
No. 35T3140 BaUey's Knuckle Joint Plane, No.

19, as above. Length, 7 inches. l-Si-inch cutter. Weiglit,
1 pound 14 ovmces. Price.each 800

with Stanley's
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Stanley's Block Plane.
-gy^ No. ;i.5T^il44 Stanley's

^^^ ^^•^ffj^^^.^. «- Low Angle I51*n'k riane, No.
^2'" (f^^^^^yUf i'.M. tiiiicliesin length, I'i-iiii'hj^pyv j^wn.. -=^iv,-u,,,.,. Weight, m pounds.
9lL ^' J i'rk-e, each 1 5<-

No. a.^T'-i I4n Stanley's l.o%v Angle Block I'lane,

No. 6S, 7 inches in Icngtll, 1^-incli cutter. Weiglil. P.i

pounds. Trice, eacll 82e
No. 3 5 T '^ 1 6 O ^iiii I 1^

The Pennine Bal- 6 i.'WW
leylr€>n Cabinet- "
makers' .-V<t.iust-

able iiluek I'lane.
No. 9. Length. 10

inches: i-incli
cutter, Weiglit. 4't .

cabinet work, oar finishers,
case makers, etc. Price, each

No. 35T'^iel

fliiiiiiE'feiai©

pounds.

fijEBiiiiitt

Designed for extra fine
musical instrument

fS'i.es

Kabbet and
Block Plane. No. 140. detachaljle
side, 7 inclies lone.l-'a-in- cuttei-.

.V detachable side «ill •asily
:liange this tool from a Block
lane to a Rabbet Plane, or

Tice versa. The cutter is set

on askew. Price 88e
No. S.'iT'-lOS Carriage

Makers' Rabbet Plane, No.
lOH, 9 in. in length, S's-in.
cutter. Price, each. . . »1.6i
No. 35T''169 Carriage

Makers* Kabbet Plane, Nr..

10, 13 in. in lenglli. '.i^B-in

cutter. Price, each... SI. 9";

.... :;.-.t; I
':;

> t a nl ey s .Vd-
.iustable Scraper
I'lane, No. 1 1 i;.

length 9 inches
;

3-inch cutler.
I'rice SI.40

This tool is used for scraping and finishing
Teneers or cabinet work. It can be used equally
well as a tooth plane, and will do excellent work
In scraping off old paint and glue.
No. 3.5T'~ 113 Cutters, for veneer scraping.

. . 14e
No.35T21"4: Cutters, for toothing, Nos. Z!, 2>i.

32(22, 28 or 32 teeth per inch) 21c
No. 35T2180 Stan

ley's Improved Scrub
Flan No. 40, has a single
iron with the cuttingedge
rounded. It is particu-
larly adapted for rough-
ing down work ijefore
usingother planes. Stock
Is 9H inclies long with ly-inch cutter.
Price, each 69c

No. 35T2184 Stanley's Ad-
.justable Circular Plane, No.
113. with flexible steel face,

I
which, by turning the knob on
the front of the plane, can be

I easily shaped to any re-
quired arc either concave or
convex. Weight, 3?i pounds.

Price, e.ac.'h SI,93
No. 35T2188 Stanley's

Adjustable Circular Plane,
No. 20, with fle.xible steel face
which can be made concave
or convex by turning the
screw which is attached to
its center. Nickel plated.
1-Si-inch cutter.
Price, each SS.63

No. 35T3190 Adjustable
Chamfer Plane. The frtuit sec-
tion of this plane.to which cut-

[ ter Is attached, can be moved
up and down. It can be firnily
secured to the rear section, at
any desired point, by means of

a thnnili>.rrc\\ . Without the use of any other tool
this plane \\ ill do perfect chamfer, or stop chamfer
work of all ordinary widths. When the faces of
both sectionsare even it can be used as an ordinary
bench plane. Length, 9 inches; I'i-inch cutter.
Weight, 3 pounds. Price, e.ach S1.40
No. 35T2193 Beading attachment for

above chamfer plane. For beading or
molding a chamfer this additional attach-
ment can be furnished, with six cutters,
sharpened at both ends, including a large
variety of ornamental forms. "This attachmeot is

not included with above plane.
I'rice, for attachment "9c

No. 36T2l95BuUNose Kabbet
Plane, No. 75, iron stock, 4 inches
in length. 1-inch cutter.

Price, each 23c

Stanley's Adjustable Bull Nose Rabbet
Plane.

No. 35T2198 Stanley's Ad-
justable Bull Nose Rabbet
Plane, with adjustable
throat, nickel plated. No. 90.
This plane is designed for fine
cabinet work where extreme
accuracy is desired. The
Sides and bottom being square with each other, the
plane will lie perfectly fiat on either side, and can
be used right or left. Rabbet plane, 4 inches in

lemeth, 1-inch ctitter. Price, each S1.4«

Duplex Rabbet
Plane.

Side Rabbet Plane.
.\ convenient tool for side rab-

beting and trimming d a d fi s .

moldings and grooves of all
sorts. A reversible nosepiece will
give the tool a form by which it

wiW woiiv ch.M- up intocorners when required. Side
rabbet plane. 4 inches in length.
No. 3.'>T2 2«4 Right hand; Price 63c
No. 35T-.i205 Left hand. Price 63c
Stanley's im- Stanley's Rabbet

proved kabbet Plane.
Plane. This plane
will lie perfectly
Hat on either si<ie,

and can be used with
right or left hand
equally well while 1^™™-,.,^ ,

planing into corners I'^^'^^lv—
or up against perpendicular surfaces; li;i,s spur
which can Ije renjoved when not wanted. Length
s inches- m-inch cutter. Wcighl 3'^ pounds.
No. 35T'i309 I", inci es wide, with spur. each. 80c
No. 35T2210 lu inches wide, with spur. each. 80c
No. 36T2211 1 inch wide, with spui. ea-h. 80c

Keuiove tile arm
to which the fence
is secured and a
Handled Rabbet
Plane is had, and
with two seats for
the cutter, so that
the tool can be used
as a Bull Nose Kab-

bet if required. The arm to which tlie fence is se-

cured can be screwed into either side of the stock,
thus making a superior right or left hand lilletster

with ad instable spur an<l depth gavige.
No. 36T2216 Duplex Kabbet Plane andfilletster

as above. No. 7.H. Length, 8H inches; l!4-inch
cutter. Weight. 3^4 pounds. Price, each S1.05

Tonguing and Grooving (Match) Plane.
This plane has two

separate cutters at
suitable distance
apart. When the
guide or fence is set,
as shown in illustr;i-
tion, both cutters
work and a tongue
can be made. The
fence is hung on a
pivot and can be swung around end for end. This
movement covers one of the cutters, and also fur-
nishes a guide for grooving an exact match for the
tongue. In working thicker than 1-inch stuff with
No. 48 plane, or Va-inch stuif with No. 49, plaae the
extra wide cutter in riglit hand side of the plane.
The tongue and the groove will be equally removed
from the center of the edges on extra thick or
thin boards, and a perfect match will be made. ,

No. 35T2218 Tonguing and Grooving Plane(com-
monly called Match Plane), as above, which will
nijitch board of any thickness from a tol34 inches
thick. Weight, 2?i pounds. (No. 48.) Price, each. .SI. 7.5

No. 35T2'219 'Tonguing and Grooving Plane, as
above, which will match board any thickness from ?a
to % inch. Weight, 2'^ lbs.
(No.49.)Price.each..S1.75

Stanley's Bull Nose /^ST
Plow and Matching

Plane.

Two interchangeable front parts go with this
tool. The form shown above is that of a Bull Nose
Plow; and the cutter will easily work up to, and
into a Vs-inch hole, or any larger size—as in sash
fitting, stair work, etc. With the other front on, it

takes the ordinary form of a plow, and is adapted to
all regular uses. With each tool eight plow bits (H.
\\, H, ,'i. ?B, I'e, %. ^8-inch), and a slitting blade are
I'arnisned; also a tonguing tool, k-inch.
No. 35T2223 Nickel plated, with ten tools, bits,

etc. No. 143. Price, each S3.51
No. 35'r2224 Nickel plated, with ten tools and a

fllletster. No. 141. Price, each S4.89

Stanley's
Universal
Plane,
$I0.50.

No. 35T3230 Made by the Stanley Rule & I.evel
Co. This tool is accompanied by eight plow and
dado bits(,»5, '4, t%, h. M. %. h and l'4-inch), a tillct-

ster cutter, a slitting tool and a tonguing tool.

.\11 except theslittiug blade are secured in the main
stock on a skew.

Price, nickel plated, including eleven tools, plow
bits, slitting and tonguing tools, etc S4.89
No. 35T2233 Adjustable Dado, No. 47. This

tool has the same stock and arms as shown above,
but it can be used as a dado only.
Price, nickel plated, including bits (|i^, H,*8, %AH-

ineh), and slitting tool (six tools) S2.80

Stanley's Beading,
Rabbet and Slitting

Plane.

No. 35T233 7 Stanley's Patent Adjustable Bead-
ing, Rabbet and Slitting Plane. (No. 45.) This in

each of its several forms will do first class work,
even in tlie hands of an ordinary mechanic. Di-
rections for forming the different tools whichcan be
made from this plane, accompan.y eacii plane, and
are easily understood by anyone of ordinary intelli-
gence. This plane embraces (1) beading and center
beading plane; (2) rabbet and filletster: (3) dado; (4)

plow; (5) matching plane; (6) sash plane. (7) a superior
slitting plane. Each plane has seven beading tools

Cs. I'c. !4. i'e. 5b, i'b. and H-inch) ten plow and dado
bits Ci, T»8, H, A, 91, ,'6. '/4, %, Si, and S-inch), a
slitting blade, a tonguing tool, and a sash tool.
Weight, 61^ pounds.
Price, complete with tools, as above, each S6.50

Extras for No. 35T2237 Plane.
The following tools

can be used with above
plane, but are not in-
cluded in above combi- (jllllifHS^^^^^
nation. ^^^^j^^^f^^n^mm i

"

IlilMllftiM

No. 35T2239 Hollows and Rounds for above
plane. Nos. 6 8 10 13

Cutter, width, inches Vi % H \

M'orks, circle, inches ^4 1 IK 1^4

Price, per pair 98c 98c 98c 98o

Nosing Tools.
No. 35T2241 Nosing Tool. IJ^ -inch. (Attach same

as above.) Price, each 70c

Reeding Cutters.
No. 3.5T2 244 Size of Beads, either 'b, ,'e or M-inch,

are same price. State size wanted when ordering.
To make beads 2 3 4 5

Price, each 14e 81c 28c 35c

Stanley's

Floor Plane.

No. 35T33S3 Stan-
ley's Floor Plane. This
tool will be found useful

. planing floors, bowling al-
leys, skatmg rinks, decks of
vessels, etc. The construc-
tion of the plane will enable
the owner to do more work,

trength. than can be done with
any other tniil." The weight of the plane is about l«

pounds, and the full length of the handle, 45 inches;
W/t inchesin length, 2;8-inch cutter. Price, ea.,S3.16

No. 35T2228 Stanley's Patent Universal Plane
(No. 55), nickel plated. including molding plane, match
sash, chamfer, beading, reeding, fluting, hollow, round
plow. dado, rabbet, filletster and slitting plane, with 52
cutters, packed in four separate cases, and the
whole outfit packed in a neat wooden box.
This tool, in the hands of an ordinary carpenter,

can be used for all lines of work covered by a full
assortment of so called fancy planes.
Price, complete 810.00
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Adjustable
Beading and

Matching Plane

Wood Screw Cutter.
No. .tOTaaSj; Wood Screw

Cutter. Wood Hcrew cutterH
will be found uHeful in cut-
lirjg wood siTC'Ws for liaud
screws, :in(l in joining wtxnl
work, furniture, etc.; cuts
hotli male and female thread.
Outs, inches.. H % Vt
Woiglit, ozs... 8 a 10
Each 64o 06c 62o

Cuts, Inches
WclRht, pounds
Each
Fancy
Wood^
Planes

No. 35T2255 Patent Adjustable Heading and
Matching Flane, No. 50. This plane will do all the
work for which fourteen common wood bead planes
would be required. Has spur cutter for use when
beading .icross the grain. By adjustment of the
fence center beading can be done any distance up
to 5 inches from the edge of a board. Price, com-
plete, including seven beading tools, sizes i»,,'5, M, ,'5,

%, I'u. W-lnch and a pair of Jj-inch matching tools.
Price, each S2.80

N0.35T3358 Core Box
Plane. This plane is con-
structed so that the sides
can be extended by addi-
tional sections, 214 inches
wide until a diameter of
1 inches can be worked
if desired.

Price (with !!• r lii of additional sections), for
working semi-circles, up to 5 inches diameter,
each S3.80

No. 3512361 Extra Ad-
ditional Sections, for woik-
ing large diameters.
Price, per pair 70c

No. U5Ti;::ui Stan-
ley's 'Woodworkers'
Kouter Plane No. ~

1 J^,
with closed throat.
Nickel plated stock,
with steel bits (^i and

SI.05i4-inch). Price, each
No. 35T3365 Stan-

ley's Kouter will
smooth tlie bottom of
grooves, panels or all
depressions belo^v the
general surface of any
wood work, and will
rapidly rout out mortise for sash, frame, pulleys,
etc. The bits can also be clamped to the back side of
the upright post and outside of the stock; in this
position they will plane into corners which cannot be
easily reached with any other tool ; has iron stock
nickel plated, and steel bits {H and ^-Inch).

I'rice, complete $1.30
No. 35T2373 Single Hand-

ed Header, for beading, reed-
ing or fluting diagonal lines,
etc. Nickel plated, with six
steel cutters and one blank.
Price, each 53c

No. ;i5'r'^S~5 Stan-
ley's Universal Hand
Beader, for beading,
reeding or fluting
straight or irregular
surfaces and for all kinds of light routering, with a
square gauge for straight work and an oval gauge
for curved work. Both ends of the cutters arc
sharpened, thus embracing in a compact form six
ordinary sizes of beads, four sets of reeds, two
fluters, and a double router iron (size, H and H inch).
Weight, lib. 10 oz. Price, nickel plated Too

Stanley's Wood Scraper.
Stanley's Wood Scraper

can be adjusted to any de-
sired pitch, and may be
worked toward or from tlie

_ person using it. Tlie roller
acts as a support to relieve the strain on tlie wrist
and hands of the workman. The handle can be
detached for working into corners.
No. 35T33S0 Scraper, nickel plated, with handle

and roller, 4-inch blade 10c
No. 35T'J281 Cast Steel Blades. Price, each. 20o
No. 35T3384Stanley'8Adjustable

Teneer Scraper No. 13; 3-inch
cutter. Price, each S1.57

lil

69c
IH
2H

81.33 S1.6K
Our Fancy Wood

Fancy Wood .Moulding Planes.—Continued.
No. 35T3.'$50 Koiiian KeverHe Ogee ^—^-^

with Kence. Other H or ;i-inch,ea., flic
V.Mifr X, ?i or l-lni;h,ea'!h 67c

Be sure to state sl/e when ordering.
No. 35T3353 Cove Plane.

Either !4 or Ji-inch. Each, 32c
Either % orl-liich. Each. .41c
State si/.e when ordering.

--1 No. 35T3356 Ogee Plane. Either %. H—
' -, '-a. % or l-inch. Each. ..41c

liii.'r I , or l'/,-lnch. Each 04c

are the best made and fur-
nished with warranted
irons. State size wanted.
N0.35T3300 SkewKabbet
Plane, either M, %, ?4, .'a or
1 inch.

„, .
Any one size each 38c

Size, inches m ly, 15^ - 2
Price, each 41c 45c 50c
No. 35T3303 JackBabbet
Plane, with handle and spur
cutter, either IH or 2-inch
Price, each S1.08

Hollows and

15 6

H % %
63c

No. 35T2307
Rounds.
Nos 1 i

Works,
I J, .

inches. ( **
"

Price, per pair
No. 35T3308 Nos..

7

Works 1, la inch
Price, per pair 73c
No. 35T3309 No. 11, works

IM inch. Price, per pair 86c
Be sure to state what size is

wanted in your order. We do not break pairs.

No. 35T3313 Nosing
Plane for steps to work 5%,
1, 15^ or 114-incli; any one
size. State size wanted.

Price, each 70c
No. 35T3313 Toworkl^j

or IJ^-incli; any one size.
State size wanted. Price, each - 76c

Each plane works only one size.
Adjustable .Sash Plane,

screw arms; boxed.
No.35'B3318 To cut bevel.
Price, each S1.36
No. 35T3319 To cut ovalo.
Price, each Si.37

No. 35T3334 Dado. Brass
side top. Sizes, Vz, ?8. %, ?i or
llnch,
Price, each, eithersize,70c

No.35T333.'> Dailo. Brass
screw top. Sizes, Jj, Vi, Jj.
3^, "g or 1 incli.

Price, either size 95c

Filletster Plane.
N0.35T3328 FUletster with
cutter and brass side stop.
Price, each 89c

'^Sv ,-»^ No. 35T2330 Beechwood
/"^/V- ' £^_-j

Panel Plow, handled. Screw
/ //^(SmMsBi -^'/'P and arms complete with
<»Jifeggj*S5lS'^ ^li' "f eight cast steel bits.

tQr~~~\^r!T:s Price, each S4.10
'"- -^"^ijLifel No. 35T2333 Boxwood

Panel Plow, handled, boxwood arms and fence
complete with set of eight cast steel bits. Ea., S6.26
No. 35T2336 Rosewood Panel Plow, handled,

boxwood arms and fence, complete with set of eight
cast steel bits. Price, each S6.30

No.
36T'.'287
Stanley's

Cabinet Scraper. The blade of this scraper may
be sprung to a slight curve by the thumbscrew
shown at the center of cut, which will be found a
great advantage in working with this tool. Raised
handles, II inch, 3^-inch blade. Price, each 70c
No. 35T2390 Stanley's Belt

Makers' Plane. This tool is

used by belt makers for cham-
fering down the laps of a belt
before fastening them
together. 2^-lnch cutter.
Price, each SI.40

No. 35T2339 Board Match Planes. Sizes, !4, %. ?i,
% or 1-inch. Price, per pair, either size ! . . 95c

Fancy Wood Molding Planes.
No. 35T3341 Quarter Round Plane.

The illustration shows shape of molding
made with this plane.
Either H or fi-inch, each 32c
Either 'i. 'a or 1-inch, each 41c
lV4-inch. each 48c

Be sure to ntate size when ordering.
No. 35T3344 Quarter Round with

fence; lower part of illustration shows
shape of molding made with this pl.ane.
Either H or ?.i-inch, each 50c
Either 7t or 1-inch, each S7c

Be sure to state size when ordering.
No. 35T3347 Roman Reverse Ogee.

Either %, M or 's-inch, each 47c
Either '4,, % or 1-inch, each 53c

1 \ iH-inch, each 63c
' ' Be sure to state size when ordering.

r\

Be sure to state size when ordering.
No. 35T3359 Side Head Plane, silngU

Itoxed. Either H, rfe, '4, ft, % or !4-lnch.
Each 310
Be sure to state size when ordering.

No. 35T2362 Center Bead
Plane, floubleBoxed. Either ig,

t\, H, A, \ or '.4-inch, Eacli. 37c
Be sure to state size when ordering.

,,
No. 35T3366 Beading

.A'^^^-f- ^ Planes. Either H, I'n or %-
inch; cuts 2 l>eads.

Price, each, any one size 81.20
Be sure to state size wlien ordering.
Plane Irons.

,Extra Oiialiryl
l*Iaiie Irons forr
wood BencliB
Planes. Best of

material and workmanshio, and finely tempered
warranted. The double irojis have steel cans.
No. 35T3370 Single or Cut Irons.
No. 35T2371 Double Irons.

Width, inclies IJi
Double Irons, eacii 37c
Cut Irons, each 15c
Width, inches
Double Irons, each
Cut Irons, each
Be sure to give size w hen ordering.

NOTICE. ^°" must give manufacturer's
number of plane for which Plane

Iron is wanted, or we cannot till your order.

Stanley's and Bailey's Bench Plane Irons.
No. 3.")Ti380 Single Irons
No. 55T338I Double Irons.

Width, inches IH 154 1^ 2
Single Irons. Each 13c 15c 17c I80
Double Irons. Each 23c 25o 27c 30c
Width, inches 2!i 2M Z% 2H
•Single Irons. Each 19c 20c 21o S3o
Double Irons. Eeah 33c 33c 34c 35o
Orders for Plane Irons must designate the

number of the Planes for which they are wanted.
Thus: No. 35T2380 One Plane Iron, 3-lncb
single, for Stanley's Plane, No. 35.

^. „.™,„„.>Pl°cl< Plane Irons.
No. 35T3387 Cutters for Stanley's Block Planes.
For plane Nos... 100 101 102 103 110 120 130 2-20

Price, each 4c 4c 6c 6c 9c 18c 9c 12c
No. 35T3388 Bailey's Block Plane Cutters

for Bailey's Block Planes.
For Nos 9H 9?4 15 1514 lli 17 18 19 60 60^5 65 6074
Price, each I2c
Give manufacturer's number of block plane for

which cutter is wanted.

I'i
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CLUE.
Nn.30T35C:; ni~h <ira<le Flake Cablnot (line.

E»pei'i;iliy :i<l;ipliil fi)r:ill llir rciiuiri'ini'iits nt ttip

woodwoikiii); irailf. Will .loin n:ik rniil ;ill uMht
bard woods as wi-ll :is soi'i, wood. Also usrd for
printers' rollers, emery wheels and sand bells and is

ft first class (rlue for cabinet makers.
Price, perpound "iSv
So. SOT'-ifiWU Kluke Carpenters' Glue. A pood

flue for all around worl; and for general use by car-
penters and others desiring a first class medium
f»rleed ^'liie. Can he used for book binding, veneer-
Dfiraud on saiid belts. Prii-e, [)er pound ISe
No. ;j<»T-.~>*>'* Calcluiiiiers' Glue is a white Jlake

rlue intended for calcimine only and is the very
pest glue made for th:it purpose. Price, i)er lb...,I5e

No. 3oTir>G8 Special Glue, a lltike (rliic suitabh
for use on soft wood and for book binding, paper
boxes, veneering, sizing, ctileindning atid for all

purposes wiiere a strictly lii;-'h grade glue is not re-

quired. Price, perpound 13c

HATCHETS.
All hatchetta sold by us have handles, hut the

weight of handle is not Included when we state
irel£;ht of hatchet.

CUTGOOD TOOL CO.'S BRAND OF HATCHETS ARE THE
BEST THAT CAN BE PRODUCED FROM

THE BEST MATERIALS
that can be found by the very best mechanical
(kill. Before wedecidetohanrtleanyarticlelt Is sub-
jected to the most critical examination, practically
compared and tested with other goods, and must be
ftble to bear out our ^ruarantee—"aft good or iietter

Chan any you ever had. If not found so re-
turn to us and money will be refunded." Every
flutchet bearing Cutgood Tool Co.'s t)rand is sold
•nbject to this guarantee.

Cutgood Tool Co.'s Brand
of Hatchets.

No. 36T360O Cutgood Tool
Co.'s Brand Shingling Hatch-
ets, phantom bevel, soft steel
iKidy; tool steel bit and poll.
Full polished and etched with
our name. Warranted.

Weight,
without Width
handle of bit
lib. 3^ in.

1 lb. 6 oz. 3% in.

3 1 lb. 13oz. 4M in.

Cutgood Tool Co.'s Half

Hatchets.

NO.35T2606 Cutgood Tool Co.'s
brand Half Hatchets, phantona
bevel. Soft steel body. Tool steel

bit and poll. Full polished and
•tcbed with our name. Warranted.

Size
1

Price
each
S7c
60c
62c

sue
I

Weight,
without
handle
Uoz.
1 lb. 4 oz.
llb.lOoz.

Width
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OUR NEW LINE OF WAR-
RANTED AXES.

AIID I IIIC nC AVEC ">'* HeiiKon i8 selected
UUn Line Ur MACJ rroin the most popular
patternH of tlieolii<>st and best known axe makers
Intbe wopld. Tliey are warranted against defects
In material or workaianshlp. All have taper eye,

which is larger on the DUtside. This binds the handle
and prevents Its setting loose. The cheapest axe we
sell is made from jast as good material as Is used in

our best axe, and it is made and tempered with the

same care. The difference in our price represents

the difference in cost of labor in making. While our
Bed Kidge will give satisfaction, our Hubbard's
Hollow Ground Lippincott Brand will chop easier

and is well worth every cent of the additional cost.

We also give vou the exact weights yoo want. You
can have a dozen all one weight if desired; you don't
have to take them as packed assorted by the man-
ufacturers. ,. , ^ .REMEMBER. Every axe we sell is warranted.

Red Ridge, Michigan Pattern Axe.
No.3.5T'-t>T7 Red Ridge, Mich-
igan Pattern Axe. Tliis axe is

handsomely finished in red
with polished bit. In its manu-
facture a full portion of the best
quality crui-ihlu steel is used.
Each a xei.M'.-iri'fuUy tempered by
hand.isliandh tniniered and care-
fully inspect«din every processor
manufacture. The special bevel
in this axe enables it to enterand
leave the timber with the least
possible resistance. Aside from
this valuable feature, It is larger
t han the ordinary axe of the same

'ipht, which makes it well bal-

The Jamestown Axe,
Western Crown

Pattern.
No. .ir.T'JOKU Full polished

and <^tcli(>d with l>lue phan-
tom bevel. It has been In the
markt^t a nuuibi*r of years and
the verdict of the clioppers is

that it is correct ly made. Each
,axe is hand liammered and
tempered by hand. It Is so
niatfc tliat it enters and leaves
the wood freely and will not be-
come stubbeif after grinding.
Weight, a, 3'/2, 35i, 4, i'A and 5
pounds.
Price, each S'Jc

AXE HANDLES—Continued.

No. 35TlS75a Extra Selected Quality Double Bit

Axe Handles, 36 Inches long, hand shaved. Excel-

lent value. Prlce.each *•'>>«

Axe V/edgea.
tio.aaT'i'ar, so well known,

description i s n o t necengary.
Weighs 5 ounces.

Price, each, ~o

anced. Weight,

Price 50c

Michigan
4H and 5 pounds.

Red Ridge,
Pattern Doubie Bit Axe.
No. 35T3678 Red Ridge,

Bllchigan Pattern Double Bit
Axe, Is maolo i« like manner
and finish as above. Weight,
3H, 3'i, 4, iv. and 5 pounds.
Price, each lOc

Red Ridge, Singie Bit

Handied, Michigan
Pattern Axe.

No. 35T3679 Red
Kidge, .Single Bit
Handled,Michigan Pat-
tern Axe. Same as de-
scribed above, with agood
hickory handle, correctly
I>nt in. Weight, not in-

- I uding handle, 3V», 4 and
pounds. Price 63c

No. 3r)T^«87
Jamestowrn
Axe, double bit.
Michigan pat-
tt-rn, qualityand
finish same as
above. Weight,
iV,. 3'4, 4, 4'/,. 5

and 5i4 pounds.
Price 80c

Our Best Axe
No. 35T3688 C.W.Hubbard's

Patented Easy Chopping Hoi-
low Ground Axe (Lippincott
Brand, Dayton Pattern). Alto-
gether a new innovation and
promises to be the axe of the fu-
ture, for the reason that from the
peculiar constructiiin of the bit
it is the easiest chopping axe in
the world. Look at the picture
and notice that the axe is liollow
ground. This feature enables it

to enter and leave the wood with
the least possible amount of re-

sistance, and considerably less

grinding is necessary to keep it

in good condition than with the
ordinary axe. The axe is finely
finished and deeply etched, and is not only the best
and easiest chopping, but the handsomest axe on the
market today. All of our axes are made with a
taper eye, which prevents them from becoming loose
on the handle. Weights, 3, 3V4, S^i, 4, 4V4 and a

pounds. Warranted. Prlce.each. 63c^
No.

35T3689
C. W. Uub-
l> a r d ' 8 Pat-
ented Easy
ChoppingHollow
(i r o u n d
Double Bit
Axe. Lippin-

cott brand, Wisconsin pattern. Natural gas temper.
Weights, 3!4, 3Ji, 4, 4H, 5 and i^i pounds.
Price, each 86c

No. 35T~7no Solid Cast
Steel Wood Choppers'
Wedges. Weight, 4 Ihs.

Price, each IBc
Weight. 5 1 bs., each..aoc

No. 36TK763 Tmckee
Pattern Wood Chop-
I>erH' Wedge, extra tool

' oil linlstied.

Price, each

No. 36T2''66
Oregon Pattern
Wood Choppers'
Wedge, solid cast
steel. Oil finished.
Weight, 4 lbs..a«<-;

6 lbs., 43c; 8 lbs. 6«n

No. 35T3769 Falling
Wedge, solid cast steely

I
oil finished.
Weight 4lhs. 61bs. Slbs.
Price, each. 36c 54c 73o

So. 35T37''2 Saw Log
Wedge; solid cast steel

oil finished.
Weight, I'/i lb., 15c:

lbs., '^Oc; 2H lbs,

3 lbs

Hunt's Superior Axes.
Yanitee Pattern.

No. 35T3680 These are finished
In black witli polished bit. The
arst axe of this brand was manu-
factured from tiest refined tool steel
In 1826 and the company has been
most careful to maintain the high
reputation it has always enjoyed.
Each one is hand tempered and
carefully inspected before leaving
the factory. Weights are 3, 3'4, 3'^.

4, 4H and 5 pounds.
No. 35T2680 Price, each 55c

Hurd's Razor Blade Single
Bit Dayton Pattern Axe.
No. 33T'-J683 Hand made,

natural gas temper finish. This
axe has been on the market and
been recognized as one of the
highest quality axes as far as
uality and workmanship goes
or many years. It is made with
a taper eye. which prevents it

getting loose on the handle. Each
axe is liand tempered and closely
examined before leaving the fac-
tory. Weights, 3, 3!.;, 3Ji, 4, 4y.

and 5 pounds.
No. 35T3682 Price, each. .o5c

Hurd's Razor Blade.
No. 35T3683
H u r d's Ka-
Eor Hlade
Doubie Bit
Wisconsin
Pattern Axe;
Bam e h a n d
made natural

tas temper
nish as single

bit described previously,
and 5H pounds.
N0.35T3683 Prlce.each "5c

44

Price, each.

Boys' Handled Axe.

No. 36T3690 Niagara
Boys' Handled .Vxe, made
from best cast steel, hand-
somely finished in red with
blue bevels. They are made
with the same care and go
through the same inspeeiion
as our men's axes. 'Weiglii

.

including handle, which is

about Lis inches in length, is

about 3H pounds.
Prlce.each

^mm to

Weights, 3H,

48c m
Kurd's Hunters'

Hatchet.
No. 35T3693 Ideal black

finish, made by the same
skilled workmen who make
our regular Hurd's axes.
The handle is about 14 inches
long. It is a convenient tool

for household use as it takes
the place of either axe.
hatchet or hammer. It

weighs only aboutm pounds
with handle. Price 36c

Axe Handles.

No. 35T2735 Common Quality Turned Ais
Handle, 36 inches long. Price, each 9c
No. 35T3 738 Standard Quality Turned Axe

Handle, 36 inches long. Price, each J4c
No. 3.''>T3 740 Standard Quality Turned Boys' Axe

Handle, 28 inches long. Price, each t6c

No. 35T3 745 Selected Quality Hand Shaved Axe
Handle, 36 inches long. Price, each, . .

. .
• v, '^"J

No. 35T2747 Extra Selected Quality Hand
Shaved Axe Handle. 36 inches long. The best

handle we can find. Price, each *»«

No. 35T2 7 75
Wood Chop-
pers' Maul,
straight cut
pattern, solid
cast steel. Pol-
ished bit and
poll, body
painted blue.

Weight r. 11.-. .-Ui.. v_lbs. fibs. lOlbs

Prlce.each 38c 4.",. ..,Jc 59c 74o

No. 35T37 78
Wood Chop-
pers' Maul.
Oregon pat-
tern, solid
cast steel, oil

finished, pol-
ished face. No
better made. - t in
Weight, pounds.. 5 •'

, .„'' ,.^";

PricI each 3Sc 45c 53c 59;; 74o
Pri< e. eaen

j?,\'3ST2785 Wrought Iron Beetle
Rings. Madeof fiat Iron 1 iBch wide,

,',-ineh thick. , ,,, . -
Diameter, inches... 4H J J
Weight, pounds.... IM IH l»
Price, each 10c 12c 14o

The Fulton Tool Co.'s Nail
Hammers.

A real good ham-
mer gives satisfac-
tion to the user. A
poor hammer is

about the meanest
thing in the tool
line. We sell the
best hammers made
and at prices that
are right.
No. 35T3800 The

Fulton Tool Co.'s
Brand Nail Ham-
mer. Octagon neck
and poll. Madeofthe
very best tool steel;
finely polished and
nickel plated. The}
are proportioned
right; they hang
right :claws are right
shape to draw a naii

without breaking the
claw : temper is right.

Polished hickory
handle.
Size ,•••,•,••

Weight, without handle.
Price, each

Nail Holding Hammer.
By the Improved form

...14 lb.
o9c

of the groove this ham-
mer will hold any size
or shape of cut or wire
nails. With it one can
drive nails beyond ordl-
iiarv rcacli.

No. 35T3803 NaU
Holding Hammer.made

from the best quality, crucible steel. Onlyoneslze
and shape made. Weiirht. 1 lb. 3 oz., without handl^
Price, each, with handle «»•
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Wedge Plate Hammer.

No. :!r.T~«oo
Weclgtt I'latellain-
itiers art' forged
from tlu' lii'st east

sti'i'l: liairtllrsot till' l>fsl scroiid

growth hk-korv. The mallfahlc
wetijj© plate streiiKrtlu'iiH tlu' liandlp and at tlu'

same tiim- ket'pw tli*^ hfad from jjottiiiK loose or
comitit^otr. We ictiaraiitee every haininer to betirst
class. Wi'iirlit of hfad. 1 pound; bell face. Karli, 63c
No. 35T-807 Same hammer, plain fat'c. Eacl), 53e

David Maydole's Nail Hammers.
May»lolt'*H liauiin^TS are ina«le from the very best

of uraeible east steel. 'I'hc claws and faco a,rG not
tempered llie same, but each to tlie proper temper
for ttie work it is reciuired to do. The eye is left soft,

so it never splits or eraeks at Jie eye. Tlie liandles
are best second ^'rowth hickory (selected stock).
Every hammer is fully fruav.anteed.

No. S.IT^SIO The
Genuine l>a v 1 <l

Maydole's Nail
Hammer s. .\tl/.e

eye, plain faee,
polislied liickory
haodles. Weij^hts
do not inelude liandles.
No 1

Weight I'j llis.

Price, each. 63c
Vi oz.
53c

3
7'i oz.
48c'

No. 35T3811 The
Genuine David

.-,. .1111 ii.,i»._^..j. M a y d o 1 e's Nail
1 Hammers. Adze

" '
' eye, bell face, pol-

l.shed; liickory handle. Weights do not in-

clude handles. No. 11 IIH 13 13

Weight 1 lb. a oz. 1 lb. l:i oz. 7 oz.

Price, each 64e 59c 51c 49c
Bell face hammers are rounded on the face.

They do not slip from the head of the nail, and
there are no sharp c<»rners to mar the surface of
the wood when nail is driven home.

Forged Steel Nail Hammers.
The following Hammers, No. 35T"^S15 and No.

SST'^iSl U, are forgeil from the best cast steel and
are warranted aj;ainst Haws and not to be soft. Tliey
are not so highly linished and polished as the higher
priced goods, but for common use they give excellent
eatisfactlon. Don't compare these hammers with
cast iron goods like No. aSTisan. We tell you that cast
Irtm liammers are no good and
you will find them so. AVe tell

you that these hammers are
all right and you will not be
<ii8app<»inted if you buy one.
No. 35T'i815 Adze Kye Plain

Face, Forged Cast Steel Nail
Hammer, warranted against
flaws and not to be too soft.

Size Weight Each
1 IM lbs. 89c
\M 1 lb. 37c
2 13 oz. 33c
Weight of handle not included

In stating weight.
No. 3BT3816 Adze Eye, Bell

Face, Forged Cast Steel Nail
Hammers. Warranted against
flaws and not to be too soft.
Size n 11", 13
Weight... I'j lbs. lib. 13 oz.

I'rice 39c 27c 25c

Cast Iron Nail Hammers

No. 35T2830 Cast Iron Hamnaersare positively

no good. We liave a few of tliese hammers in

stock, whicli we would rather keep than sell to our
customers. If you must liave them, we will sell you a
light one for 7 cents or a full size for 9 cents. " You
will be sorry if you buy one. Can't you afford to buy
a first class hammer at our prices for them? See
Iiow cheap they are.

Hammer Handles.
Selected Quality Nail Hammer Handles.

No. 35T3835 Adze Kye Nail
Hammer Handles. Length,
M inches. ^^ ^^^^5t^j*-"^=^

I'rice.eaob 3c
^ ^ n^ i-v n,^

Nail Puller.
,~

f, rL~-~n ^"- 35T2845 Nail Puller.
y^i JMnfrn tlllf^ ill .Savestime, labor, cases and
If Hails. No mercliant, car-
ll penter or plumber can

atTord to lie without a nail puller. It pays for Itself.

No. 1. Weight 3 pounds. Price, each 45c
Mallets.

No. 35T2860 Square Hick-
*ry Mallets. Head is 6'/~.\35i.\
3^4 inches; mortised handle.
Weight, about 15i pounds.
Psice, each 13c
No. 3rT3853 Square Lignum Vitie Mallets. Head

is BHx-'iXaJi inches. Weight,2;.i lbs. Price, each. 33c

ron Bound Mallet.
No. 3.-.T'^«56 Koun<l Mal-

leallle Iron Mallet, with ill-

siMled hickory faces. Head
is.','.1 N't inches. Weiglit, 3!^
jioiiiids.

I'r-ii-e. each 37c

Rawhide Bound Mallets.
N o. 35T'~ K<>t> It a « hide

Bound Mullets. I'lie most
tlurable, finest linishe<l and
handsomest made. Posi-
tively will not split. The r-aw-
hide liinding iias all the desir-
able iiualitirs ;lik1 none of tlie olijet;tionalile fe
of iron ferrules, while the spring of the hide-
cushions the blow and prevents jarring, grea
lieving the arm of the user.
3 -incii face. Price, each
3'/2-inch face. Price, each
3 -incli face. Price. e;icii.

..30c

..38c

..47c

Vulcanized Fiber Head Mallet.
No. 35T28(il Thoroughly

kiln-drie<l wood, !>ody and
handle. H:indlescrews in. The
bands are of malleable iron, riv-
eted to the body, and taperiiig
on the inside to lioid the fiber

heads firmly in place. The fiber heads are sufii-
ciently tilasticto form a cushion, relieving the arm
from the .jarring occasioned by the force of the blow.
Diameter of face, inches.. 2 34 3 S'J
Price, each 34c 39c 47c 63c

Chisels and Gouges.
CONDITIONS OF WAKKANTY.

AVe warrant all chisels sold by us to be perfect
when they leave the store, so far as the material
and workmanship are concerned. If a tool proves
too soft and bends on the edge or breaks in con-
sequence of a ilaw in the steel, and is returned to
us within 30 days from date of purchase, a new
tool will be given in excliange. If it shows abuse
or is broken where the steel is sound, it will not be
exchanged.

No. 35T3875 Tanged Firmer Chisels, solid cast
steel, warranted, polished, with liandle included.
Size, "i =; M H 'i % 1 1'4 Vi IK 2

Each, 16c 17c 17c 19c 30c Sic «4c 33c 37c 45c 53c

No. 35T3876 Tanged Firmer Gouges, warranted
solid cast steel, polished. Outside bevel, with
handle included.
Size, H "i y^ % 'H '^ 1 IM 154 I'i 2
Each, 17c 17c 19c 19c 30c 33c 36c 33c 40c 52c 61c

CUTGOOD TOOL CO.'S HIGH GRADE
WARRANTED CHISELS.

Socket Firmer Chisel.

No. 35T2880 Socket FirmerCliisels, witli leather
tip handles. Blades are 6 inches long. For quality of
material, finish and cutting qualities these chisels

cannot be equaled at the price. They are high grade,
first class tools. "Warranted.
Size, Indies H '^i V, ^ \
Price 19c 30c 33c 25c 26c
Size, inches '« 1 1'4 1'4 Pi 3

Price 'J7c 30c 33c 34c 37c 39c

No. 3.'jT3881 Socket F'irmer Chisels, beveled edge.
leather tipped handles. Thesearehigh gradetools.
made in the best manner of the best materials.
Bevel lilade. G inches long. Warranted.
Size, iiu'lies... 'a M ?8 Vi % 5£ %
I'lice each .33c 34c 35c 37c 30c 31c 33c
Size, inches... 1 iH I'i I'i 2

I'rice, each... 35c 37c 39c 42c 44c

Socket Framing Chisel.

No. 35T3887 Socket Framing Chisel; blade 8

inches long; high gr;ule fine finish, w'.th handles.
Ilandli s have iron ring on end to prevent splitting.

Warranted.
Size, inches, "i '-5 =i 1 Vi IS I'i 2

Price, each, 39c 30r 34c 39c 44c 49c 54c 59c

Socket Corner Chisel.

N.I. :i.->T';x'.>:i SoeUet slick Chisel; extra cast steel,
polished; with liandle, as shown iu illustration.
Warranted.
Size, inches 3Va 3 'AV% i

I'rice, each 98e »1.07 «1.27 S1.46

Chisel Grinder.
No. 35T3897 This is

a new invention for
holding clilsels, plane
irons, etc., while grind-
ing tliem. When put in
tile holder and brought
to llie right bevel witli
the adjusting screw,

nothing is left to do liut to bear it on the stone.
and it will gi-ind all right without further care.
Price, eacu 66o

Buck's Chisels.
Ituck's Chisels and Gouges have attained a repu-

tation for excellence of their tine cutting qualities
known everywhere. When you get a tool stamped
!iuck"youare getting tlie finest tempered, keen-
est cutting tool that can be bought. Tliree genera-
tions have made the work of forging, hardening and
tempering edge tools a practical life study, and now
have attained a standard that cannot be e.xcelled.
All goods warranted against flaws and not to be
too soft. Do not condemn the cutting quality of any
new tool until you have ground it more ttian once, as
you will often find a perfect edge on the second if
not on the first grinding.

No. 35T2900 Buck's Tanged Firmer Chisels,
ground sliarp and honed, with jjolished appletree han-
fUes. The 1-incli chisel lilade is 5Vi inches iong from
the bolster. Other sizes in proportion. Warranted.

Size, Inches, ii A H I's % Vt %
Price, each, 20c aic 23c 83c 24c 36c 39c
Size, inches, U % 1 IM 1'4 I'i 2
IMoe, each, 31c 34c 36c 47c C6c 07c 78c

Buck's Tanged Firmer Gouges.

No. 35T3903 Buck's Tanged Firmer Gouges, bev-
eled outside, ground sliarp, with best quality apple-
wood handles. The 1-inch blade is 5!4 inches long
from the bolster. Other sizes in proportion. War-
ranted.

Size, inches... K fy H A 'i '-i %
Price, each... 36c 37c 38c 39c 30c 33c 34o
Size, inches... ?i ?s 1 IM I'j I'-i 2
Price. p.ach...37c 41c 43c 5ec 67c 79c 93o

Buck's Socket Firmer Chisel.

No. 35T2906 Buck's Extra Socket Firmer Chisels,
furnished with the best applewood handles. The
1-inch "blade is 6H inches long from the shoulder.
Sharpened and honed ready for use. Warranted.
Size, inches. %
Price, each. 31c
Size, inches. 5^

Price, each. 4:4c

33c
H

33c
1

Sic

34c
IW
56c

35c

61c

37c

69c

%
400
2
77c

No. 35T2889 Socket Corner Chisel; extra cast
steel, poli.shed outside, with handle. Haniile has
iron ring on end to prevent splitting,
width of each face.
Size, inches 'i

Price, each 69c

Size given is

i'4
88c

1

78c

No. 35T3908 Buck's Extra Socket Firmer Chisels,
with beveled edges and fancy applewood liandles.
The 1-incli lilade is B'4 inches long; other sizes in
proportion ; slia^pened and honed ready for use.
Warranted.
Size, inches.... '4 ,'5 H 1% % H %
Price, each... 50c 51c 53c 63c 54c 57c 60c
Size, inches.... 'i ''» 1 I'i Vi lU 2

Price, eiich....e6c C«c 72c 83c 89c»l,0481.18

It -'>-- ...,.^:.

No. 35T3911 Buck's Turning Chisel, without han-

dles. The 1-inch size is IIU4 inches over all. Sharp-

ened and honed. Warranted.
»/• 1/ a^

Size, inches Ji A K ft „? „? _^
Price, each 18c 19c 19c 30c 31c 33c 36«
Size, incites ^ \ 1 IM 1H1« 2

Price, each 89c 31c 36c 45c 68c TOc 83o

No 35T2912 Buck's Turning Gouges, without

liandles; beveled on the outside. The 1-inch size is

lii'i inches over all. Sharpened and honed. Warranted.

Size, inches... 'b h ••*. ij 'i il _ I*,-
I'rice, each... 33c 34c 25e 2^o 88c 31c 33c

Size, inches... % % 1 }H IVi oa^ iKi''21
Price, each.... 38c 44c 49c 64« 83c 98c »1.31
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No. 35T;u15 Set of 1*J Merrill & Wilder'e Extra
Socket Firmer Chisels, made by C. E. Jennings
& Co., with ^selected handles. Solid cast stuel.

shaj-pened ready for use. Blades are 6 inuhcs to
shoulder; sizes, H to 2 inches. Fully warranted.
Put up in faiicj; wood bo.xes as illustrated. Weight,
8!^ pounds. Price, per set .*3.S4
No. 35T3916 .Set ot 13 Merrill & Wilder's Beveled

E<isre Kxtra Selected Socket Firmer Chisels, nia<ie

by C. E. Jennings & Co., with selected handles. Solid
extra refined cast steel, sharpened ready for use.
Blades are 6 inches to shoulder; sizes, ^j to 3 inches.
Fully warranted. Put up in fancy wood boxes, as
illustrated. AVeight, s'4 pounds. Price, per set. S4.47

No. 35T3M35 Extra Socket Firmer Chisels. Solid
cast steel, with leather tipped handles. Guaran-
teed to givesatist<aetion; twelve chisels, sizes, !e to 2

inches, put up in a wood box, like illustration. Fully
warranted. Price, per set S3. 7

8

No. 35T3938 Extra Socket Firmer Chisels. Solid
cast steel with leather tipped handles. Six chisels
in a set; one each size, ii, '/„ U, 1, IH and 2-inch.
Put up in a wood box, lilso illustration above.
Price, per set S3.31
No. 35T3931 Extra Socket Firmer Chisels, with

bevel edge. Hieather tipped handles. Guaranteed
to give satisfaction; twelve chisels, ig to 2 inches, put
upm a wood box, like illustration. Fully warranted.
Price, per set 84.3

S

No. 35T3933 Extra Socket Firmer Chisels. With
bevel edges. Leather tipped handles. Fully war-
ranted. Six chisels in set; one each size, M, !4, U, 1,

Wi and 2-inch. Put up in a wood box, like illustration
above. Price, per set S3.71

Chisel Handles.
All Chisel Handles sold by us are made from

selected hickory timber, and are cheap at our
price. We could furnish maple handles at much
less price.

No. 3.5T3940 Fiber Head
Tanged Firmer Hickory Chisel
Handles. Price, each 5c

No. 35T3941 FiberHead
Socket Firmer Hickory Chisel
Handles. Price, each 4c

No. 35T3943 Fiber Head
Socket Framing Hickory Cliisel
Handles. Price, each 4c

No. 35T3950 Selected Hickory
Handles for tanged chisels
gouges, with brass ferrules.

Price, per dozen, 30c; each.

Chisel Gauge.
No. 3r,T~!>7() C li i «e

Gauge. Attiich this to a
;4-inch chi.sel (with bevel
edge up) and a shaving of
any desired thickness can lie raised, wliidi. when
glued down again, will leave surface of work per-
fectly smooth. Unl.v one size made.
Price, each (without chisel) 15c

Carving Tools in Sets.
No. 3nT3975 Set of

Carving Tools, con-
sisting of twelve
carving tools of
standard sizes,
same as used by
professional carvers.
Tools are assorted
sizes and shapes.
Blades are made of
the very best grade
tool steel, finely
finished. Length of
blade to shoulder, 4

to 5 inches. Handles
are cocobolo, finely
polished. They are
put up in a nice,
hardwood box, with
hinges and hook.
We do not break the
set. Price, per set.

complete S4.35
No. 35T397 7 Set of Six Assorted Carving Tools,

same size as above, put up in a wood box with
sliding cover. Price, per set *1.40
No. 35T3979 Set consisting of six extra cast steel

carving tools of various shapes and sizes, with rose-
wood handles. They are not intended for profes-
sionals, but they are just the thing for anyone
who but seldom uas occasion to do carving. Full
length of tool with handle, 554 inches. Weight of set.

lOounces. Price, complete, in a wooden box 80c

Cutgood Tool Co.'s Warranted Razor
Blade Drawing Knives.

'rgU«j,llia..,. I ,.J

""OSi^JJ H^nd\e^~U>l
^51 Selected Hickory
eocket firmer or

paring chisels or gouges.
Price, per dozen, 14c; each 3c
No. 3ST3953 Selected Hickory — ui m ^ITIPM" Kfr~

Handles for socket framing orUtoiaiJ... - . -

,

J ^ H
corner chisels, with malleable iron
ferrule on end to prevent splitting.
Price, per dozen, 19c; each 3c

No. 35T3963 I.eather Capped
I Hickory Chisel Handles, with three

layers of solid sole leather in cap for socket firmer
chisels, from fe to 2 inches.

Price, per dozen, 47c; each I.. 4c
No. 35T3964 Leather Capped „ _^jwj<r

Chisel Handles,with three layers of ^^—3

—

soli^l solt' leather in cap, for socket framing chisels.
Price. JHT dozen. 53c; (^)ch 5c

No. 35T3 965 Leather Capped

No. 35T3985 Razor Blade
Drawing Knives. Can be kept

')9 sharp With one-half the labor
' required loroval blade knives

—as blade is hollow ground.
Cast steel bUide. capped handles. Warranted.

Size cut, inch 6 7 8 10 12
Weight, pounds... 1 I'-i I'i m 1^
Price 43c 44c 47c 51c 56c

Handy,

9-inch
S1.33

Bailey's Iron Spoke Shaves
(made by The Stanli-y Itul'- -t Level Co.) are su-
jierior In style, quality aijd fiidsli to any In the mar-
ket, and are in nerfcel working order when sent from
the factory. Tney can Ije hung up, as a hole Is made
in each handle.

No. 35T3038 Bailey's^
Spoke Sliave, douViIe iron.
straight handle, 10-lncli, 2l8-lnch cutlrj.

i'ric h. .13o

No. 35T3990 The Genuine Wilkinson's Folding
and Ad.justable Handle Drawling Knife, made (^f

best cast steel ; cutting edge protected.
compact. Warranted.
Length of blade ..6 inch "-inch 8-inch
Price, each 96c S1.03 SI. 10
No. 35T3993 Improved ^^Chamfer Gauge for Draw-

ing Knives. The use of this
attachment and method of s^j—^(
applying it to blade can
easily be seen by referring to the illustration. It is

made of iron, nickel plated.
Size, inches ly l'/5 15i
Fits blade, inches wide..i;8 to l!-4 IJitolV^ 1?8 to iJi

Price, each 48c 49c 50c
No. 35T3997 Coopers'

Froes, soft steel body and
best tool steel cutting edge,

lOtoU-incli cut. Used for splitting shingles, staves,
handle stuff, etc., from the log. Weight, from 'iH to
4^4 pounds. Size cut, in«.-hes 10 12 14

Price, each 51c 63c S3c

No. 3 5 T 3 O O
Hoop Knives,
8-inch cut.

Price, each 78c

3D

_ Pchisel Handle«,with three layers of
solid leather in cap, with seamless brass tube ferrule
for tanged firmer chisels.
Price, per dozen, 61c; each 6c
When ordering chisel handles, give sUe chisel

for which they are wanted.

No. 35X3039 Bailey's Spoke Shave, double iron,
raised handU'. KJ-indi. i'i-lnch cutt<;r. Price... 13o

fJl No. 35T3033 Uailey'n
•*''^' -^^^^ Spoke Shave, adjustable,

r:iised handle, 10-incb,
2J4-inch cutter. Price, each 16o
No. 35T3036 Bailey's Spoke Shave, adjustable,

straight handle. lO-lnch, 2'H-iiicli cutter. Each. ..16c
No. 35T3038 Bailey's

Model Spoke Shave. doul)le4
iron, hollow face, 10-inch,

2's-inch cutter. Price, each lie
No. 35T3041 Bailey' II

Model Spoke Shave, double
Iron.lOlnch, 3!i-inch cutter.

Price, eacli lit
No. 35T3045 Bailey's

.Spoke Shave, double cut-
ter, liollow and straight,
10-inch, l'/5-inch cutter. Price, each 16c

No. 3.5T3048 Bailey's
Spoke Shave, straight
handle. 0-inch, H^-ineh

cutler (u it h ihurubscrew). Price, each 8c
No. 35T3053 Bailey's

Patent Keversible Spoke
.Shave. This spoke shave

'

can be worked to and from the person using it. with-
out changing position. Kaised handle (heavy), double
cutter, 10-in<'h, 2?8-inch cutters. Price, each ,22c

«C^iS No. 35T3056 Bailey's
-=:i=^^^^^^^^ Chamfer Spoke Shave, iron

"n handles, IVi-inch cast steel
cutter; chamfer gauge is adjusted by two thumb-
screws in handles and will accurately chamfer any
width up to 1!4 inches. Weight, 14 ounces.
Price, each 23o

Stanley's Universal Spoke Shave.
No. 35T3069 Stanley's

Universal Spoke Shave.
Bpth handles are detach-
able, and either of them
can be scre^ved into a socket on top of the stock,
thus enabling the owner to work into corners, or
panels, as no other spoke shave can do. This spoke
shave has two detachable bottoms, adapting it

equally well to circular work or straight; and by
means of a movable width gauge, the tool can be
used in rabbeting. ]yickel plated, rosewood handle.
Price, each S1.05

jr~~-mrr "'n .n, nn. ^O' 35T3060 Goodell's
VTt'if^Wm-=^=^mir •! fV Spoke Shave, rosewood

handles. 2-inch cast steel cutter ; the angle of the knife
is such that it cuts instead of scraping the grain of
the wood; either handle may be removed to work in
close places; will work in smaller circles than any
other shave made. Price, each 63o

, „ „ Screwdrivers. •

No. 35T3070
Combination
S c r e w dr iver.
The mall eable
handle of the driver is forced on by a powerful press;
and there being a series of grooves cut on the end of
the blade, will never twist or turn. It is made of the
finest quality of tool steel and air furnace malleable
iron, and every one is fully warranted in every way.
There are five square holes in the handle for turning
different sizes of nuts. while thesides can be used for
drawing nails and starting screws. Length of blade
5 inches. Price, each 20c

NO.33T3073
Screwdrivers.
Cast Steel""^^ forged blades.

Beechwood handle, brass cap ferrule.
Size of blade, inches 2 3 4
Whole length, inches 5i4 "H 9

Price, each *c 3c 6c

Screwdriver.

gaBSjJftJigaWa Ur^nml

5 6 8

lOH 1214 15
7c 8c 12c

No. 3.'VT3012 Shingle Knives,l^i-inch
cast steel blade; beechwood handles, cut
14 inches. Price, each 7 3c

Spoke Shaves.
No. 3ST3035 Beechwood

Spoke Shaves, with 2V4-inch cast steel cutter.
Weight, bounces. Price, each 20c

6«
12
16c

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER >N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

No. 3ST3074 Screwdriver, beech handle,
capped ferrule, round shank blades. Shank is

diamond shape with wings (shown by dark line in il-

lustration) and is forced in by heavy pressure, mak-
ing it impossible to turn in the handle. The blades
are forged from a special grade of tough steel and
great care is taken to secure the proper temper.
Length of blade, inches. . . 2 3 4

Price, each 3c 4o 5c
Length of blade, Inches. .. 6 8 10

Price.each 7o 9c 13c

Champion Screwdrivers.
No. 33T307 7 The

Genuine Chaaa-
pion. Made by Tow-

er & Lyon. We guarantee every blade not to turn,
pull out or develop any imperfections in teniper,
quality or finish. Handle is dyed rosewood and has
a high glossy finish. Ferrule and blade polished.
Sizeof blade, inches... 3 4 5 6 8 M
Whole length, inches.. "H 9 11'4 124 15 17

Price.each 15c a«c 2Sc 27c 36c 4Bc
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No. 3 5T3 08 1
ChallengeScrew- C
driver, forged
from a very tough grade of cruelble cast uleel.
lUist'wood finished handle steel ferrule. This scruvv-
drivir will stand the most severe usage and is war-
ranted.
Size of blade 3 4 5 6 8 10
Whole len^h, inches. 7H 9 ll^i 12H 15 17
Prlce.each lie 13o 16c 19c 26c 31c

No. 35T3083 Yankee Ratchet Screwdriver.
Bight and left hand, and rigid. The materials and
workmanship are of superior qoallty In every de-
tail. The friction in ratchet mechanism is so
slight as to be hardly felt, the backward movement
Is as easy as in a good stt^m winding watch and just as
noiseless. When a screw is screwed in it stays where
put. and is not screwed out when handle is turned
back. For right hand or to ratchet a screw in. push
the slide to end of slot towards bit; for left hand or
to ratchet a screw out, push the slide towards handle
of driver. If slide is placed midway between ends of
slot, the blade is held rigidly and the driver can be
used as an ordinary screwdriver with fi.\ed blade.
Made in the following sizes:
Inches 4 5 6 8 10 12
Price, each. 31c 33c 39c 44c 53c 68c

No. 35T308S Yankee Ratchet Screwdriver,
right and left hand and rigid, with finger turn on
blade. A light blade screwdriver for small screws
In electric work. It has on its blade a knurled washer
as shown in illustration, and by means of this to turn
the blade with a finger and tite thumb. This per-
tnits the hand holding the handle to press steadily
against the screw and prevent the screw from wob-
bllns.', while the thumb and finger can turn or
ratchet the blade until screw is well started in its
place, when it is driven home by the hand on the
Dandle. I n taking out a screw, it is started by turn-
ing blade by handle until loose, and then run out by
thumb and finger operating knurled washer. In this
way the work is accomplished much more easily and
rapidly. The adjustment for right o» left hand is
same as in No. 35T30S3. In all the sizes the blade is,',

inch diameter, and handles are same, the only differ-
ence being in the length of the blades. The mate-
rial and workmanshlpareof superior quality in every
detail. Every tool is guaranteed. Made in the fol-
lowing sizes:
Inches 2 3 4 5
Price, each asc 28c 30c 33c
No. 3ST3086 Yankee

Ratchet Screwdriver
No. 12 is made for the
esi^ecial use of gun- _
Smiths, electricians and other mechanics requiring a
strong screwdriver with a short stub blade. It is

right and left hand and rigid. Made in one size only.
Blade, jTj inch in diameter. IH inches long. Entire
length of screwdriver, 5Ji inches. Price, each 37c

No. 33T3087
Yankee Pocket
Magazine
Screwdriver is

made with four
detachable

ladosof varying widths and thick-
ni'sses to suit different size screws.
The blades are kept in magazine
formed liy handle. The tool is

small and convenient to carry in the pocket, measur-
ing when closed only 3 inches long and % inch in

diameter and weighing only 3 ounces. It is made of

steel, handsomely polished and nickel plated.
Price, each 43c
Yankee Spiral Ratchet Screwdriver.

Yankee Spiral Ratchet Screwdriver, right hand
only and rigid. Is designed to push or ratchet screws
into place, but not to take them out in that way. It
is arranged to be used as a rigid driver by simply
moving shifter to opposite end of slot. Three bits
are furnished with each tool.
No. 3ST309I Size 1. Extreme length extended.

Including bit. 14 Inches; length of push or stroke. 4

Inches. Price, each "3c
No. 35T.'i092 Size 2. Extreme length extended.

Including bit, 17 inches; length of push or stroke, 5

Injhes, Price, each *4c
No. 35T3093 Size 3. Extreme length extended.

Including bit, 19 inches; length of push or stroke, 6
Inches. Price, each 94c

Goodeil's Automatic Screwdriver.

Reversible Automatic Screwdriver.

.<SlŜ '̂^f^f**^

GoodeH's Automatic Screwdriver can be used
&8 a spiral ratchet or plain screwdriver.
No. 35T309G GoodeU's .Spiral Screwdriver No. 1.

stained cherry handle. Length, closed, 7H inches;
open. UVs Inches, with three forged steel bits.
Price, each GOc
No. 35T3097 Ooodell'g Spiral Screwdriver No.

8, stained cherry handle. Length, closed, 9 Inches;
length, open. 13 Inches; with three forged steel bits.
Price, each , 79c

No. 36T3 1 00 (ioodcH's Reversible Automatic In-
terchangeable Screwdriver No. 22. The simplest,
most compact. The strongest and In every way
the most practical tool for both driving and draw-
ing screws automatically. It has two separate and
distinct spirals, each working entirely independent
i>f the otlier; each furnished with three blades.
Weight, U ounces. Price, each 81.07

Drill Attachment for
(ioodell's Automatic Screw-
drivers consists of a cliuck
and 8 drill points as shown In
illustration. The chuck Is same
as is used on Goodeil's Auto-

matic Drill. The shank is steel milled to fit the
socket of the screwdriver, for which it Is intended.
This attachment converts the automatic screw-
driver Into an automatic drill.
No. 35T3 101 DrUI Attacliment, Size 1 , fits Good-

eil's Automatic Screwdriver No. 1. Oar catalogue
No. 35T3096. Price, for attachment with eight drill
points 47c
No. 36T3 102 Drill Attachment, Size 2, fits Good-

eil's Automatic Screwdriver Nos. 2 and 22. Our
catalogue Nos. 35T30M7 and 35T3100.
Price, for attachment with eight drill points... 47o

Our SI. 10 Spiral Ratchet Screwdriver.

No. 35T3106 Yankee Spiral Ratchet Screw-
driver, right and left hand, and rigid; can be used
as a rigid screwdriver in any part of Its length, as
well as to push or ratchet screws In or out ; conve-
nient In size and of light weight, yet stronger in these
vital points than any similar tool now made. Neither
pawls nor ratchets can bend, break or ^et out of
order. The friction in ratchet mechanism is so slight
as to be hardly felt, the backward movement, like
our Yankee Ratchet Driver, Is as easy as in a good
stem winder, and quite as noiseless. The nuts work-
ing In spiral are of brass and with the spiral grooves in
rod are so designed that the wear has been reduced to
a minimum. A long continued test In our factory
shows that after driving fifty thousand screws with
one tool there is no perceptible wear in the nuts. The
chuck for holding the bits is simple in construction
and positive in its hold on bits, and will outlast any
other chuck made. Three bits are included with
each tool. The extreme length of tool with bit In
chuck is 13M inches when closed, and 19H Inches when
extended. Prlce.each 81.lo

No. 35T3107 Yankee t'huck with drill points,
for use In No. 35T3106 Yankee Spiral Ratchet
Screwdriver. Eight drill points, A-inch to Ji-inch
Inclusive, are furnished with each cnuck. The chuck
and eight drill points are put up in a small round
wooden ijox.

Price, per set of 1 chuck and 8 drills 38c

No.
35T3112

Reid'g Light-
ning Brace, size «, witn two screwarivers, bits and
one boring bit. Length, closed, 12^ inches; length, ex-
tended, 2m Inches. Weight, 12 ounces.
Price, each 81,07

i^a=9cfQ(^9saoEz^ 3ZaH-<[Q

No. 35T3113 Reid's Lightning Brace, size 1, with
one screwdriver bit. Length, closed, 15^ Inches,
extended, 27 inches. Weight, 1 lb. 10 oz. Each.81.34

Hand Drills.

No. 35T3120 Hand Drill, nickel plated, hollow
head with hardwood screw cap; containing six drill

points. Length, lOH inches. Weight, 14 ounces.
Price, each 3*><:

No. 35T3121 Extra Drill Points for above hand
drill. Price, per set of six 10c

No. 35T3125 Goodeil's Hand DrlU.made of malle-
able iron with steel spindle and rosewood bead and
handle. The handle is hollow and contains six drill

points of various sizes. The Jaws are of forged
steel and will hold perfectly drill shanks of any
shape from ,', to \^ Inch In diameter, E,ach. .81.00
No. 36T3126 Extra Drill Points for above stock.
Price, per set of six 28c

No. 36T3127 Millers
Falls Hand UrlU No. 1. _
Malleable Iron frame, steel spindle, honow cocobolo
handle, which contains eiglit Huted drill points, chuck
is nickel plated and has three j:i\vs. resting In solid

sockets, and there are no springs to get out of place
or out of order. They hold drills from to tl. An
extra handle, as shown In illustration, Is furnished
with this drill. Price, Including 8 fluted drill

points. Price, each 81.03
No. 35T3132 Extra Drill Points for above drill.

Price, per set S'Sn

No. 36T3128 Millers
Fain Hand Drill No. 6.

Malleable iron frame, steel spindle, hollow COCODOlc
handle which contains eightfiuted drill points. Chuck
Is nickel plated and has three jaws resting In solid

sockets, and there are no springs to get out of order.

It Is double geared, and is provided with a wide rim
gear to be grasped between thumb and fingers

when the drill is used for delicate work. In this

manner It can be run without liability of breaking
points. Length over all, IIH inches. Weight, 30

ounces. Price, includIngelghtfluteddrilIpoints,81.2S
No. 35T3129 Extra Drill Points for above drill.

Pricejier set cjf eight 38o

No. 36T3130 The handle Is of hollow brass.

nickel plated, used as a receptacle torthe drill points,

each contained In a separatenumberedcompartment-
Each drill is fitted wit h eight fluted drill points. The
frame Is of malleable iron, strong and light. The
large and small gears are both cut, and run smooth-
ly without hitching. Tlio steel chuck Is a model one,

with knurled nut, well finished, and three hardened
steel jaws which will hold equally well the fluted

drills in the handle, or any twist drill from ,», down
to No. so. Price, each ,••*?•,„
No. 35T3131 Extra Drill Points for above drill.

Price, per set of eight 3""

No. 3ST313fl This drill

embraces features never
before used upon tools of
this character and is im-

_ questionably the finest ever
proancen. It nas double gears, two speeds, and a
chuck, with capacity to M-inch, as noted below.
Frame, malleable iron, japanned. Handle, polished

hardwood, screw cap. Gears, cut teeth. Speeds, it

has two speeds, changed by turning the nut on the
frame marked "F" and ^'S." Chuck three-jawed,
capacityOtol^-lnch, has knurled nut, nickel piated,

well made and accurate. Spindle runs In a hardened
steel cone bearing. No drill points are furnished with
this tool. Price, each 82,09

Goodeil's Automatic Drill.

N0.3.5T3136 Goodeil's Automatic Drill, madeof
brass, nickel plated,with oight'drlll points. There is a
receptacle for each drill in the hjindle, and but one
drill need be taken out and that the exact size
wanted, as each receptacle is marked with size of
drill contained. Price, each Sl.lO
No. 35T3137 Extra DriU Points to fit No.

35T3136 drill. Price, per set of eight ... 33°

No. 35X3138 Yankee .\utoniatic Drill. Bores
holes in hard or soft woods without splitting.
Pushing handle down revolves tlie drill, and a
spring pushes handle back to its place. During the
return movement the drill point revolves backward
to cle:ir chips, etc. The magazine in this drill is

opened by loosening nut at its lowerend, causing in-
terior of handle to move up and expose all thedrill
points in plain siglit, thus enabling the user to
quickly select and remove drill required. The tool

is nickel phitcd and finely finished. The material
and worknKinship throughout areof the best. Eight
drill points are furnished with each tool, one each
,V. s'l. A-A. 'a. bVjV U.inch. The entire length of
tool. Inclusive of drill, as in illustration, is U?fi

inches. Price, each •• 91.13
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No. 35T3140 Yankee Automatic Drill, is of same
e.iinstructiim as our No. aJTIilliS, but without a
uiagaziae fortlie drill points and a wood in place of a
metal handle, hence lower in price. The drill point.s
;ire put up in a small round wooden bo.x. All metal
parts other than the spiral spindle are nickel plated
and finely finished. Ihe material and workmanship
1 hrouRhout are of the best. Ei^'ht drill points are
furnished with each tool, one each ,'., b>,, ,»„ eT,, %. b°»,

A and J} inch. The entire lenRlh of tool, inclusive
of drill, as in Illustration, is II '„ Inches. Each. ..80c
No. 35T3 141 E.vtra UriU Points to fit drills Nos.

:!5T3138 and 3oT3H0, in sets of 8, sizes, ,'„, ii, A, b'j, H, A,
,", and li. Price, per set of 8 drills 33c
Price, each (any size) 4c

Yankee Reciprocating Drill

No. 35T314.- i'ankee Keclprocatlng Drill, l8 de-
sflgned for use In drilling In steel, iron, brass and
other metals, as well as all varieties of woods. It
is so constructed that the drill runs continuously to
therisht, during both the forward and backward
movement of the driver, hence drills continuously.
The head of the tool is provided with ball bearing to
reduce the friction. The chuck Is of new design, has
three jaws, is accurate, and strongerand more dura-
ble than similar chucks and will not get out of order.
No drill points are furnished with this tool. The
chuck will hold any drill with shanks i^g-inch diame-
tororless. (SeeNo."3JTa5T2.) The materials and work-
manship throughout are of the best, and each tool
Is guaranteed. Price, each ..81.67

Millers Falls Ball Bea
Breast Drills.

No. 35T3154 Millers Falls Ball Bearing Breast
DrUl No. 13. Changeable gear from even to
speeded about 3 to 1. The driver wheel is 5 inches in
diameter. The gears are cut from solid metal. A
roller is placed at back of drive gear, which makes
it equally as firm and substantial as a double geared
drill. The crank is adjustable to three different
lengths. The chuck is nickeled and has forged steel
alligator jaws suitable for both round and square
shanks. They hold from i^ up. The handles are
cocobolo. The level attachment enables the oper-
ator to see when the drill is being held true. Every-
thing' about the tool will be found durable and
nicely finished. Price, each $3.06

Goodell's Drill

idle and acting as an anti-friction bearing when tlie
other is at work. All gears have cut teeth. It has
two speeds and can be chan.^ed from fast to slow by
turning the thu obscrew until the letter representing
desired speed is nearest the chuck. The breastplate
is adjustable and its position can be changed it de-
sired. The chuck has two sets of jaws, one for square
shanks and one for round shanks. Price, euch..S3.30

Millers Falls Ball Bearing
Breast Drills.

No. 35T3156 Millers Falls Ball Bearing Breast
Drill No. 18, is the same as preceding drill, except
it has a three-jaw chuck for round shanked points
(only) from ,', to V4 inch inclusive. It will center
them accurately. Price, ea''h JS3.87

Note Level
Attachments

No. 35T3157 Millers Falls Ball Bearing Donble
Geared Breast Drill, has a si.x-inch drive wheel
giving speed at 4'^ to 1. The gears are cut, the
handles cocobolo, and the stock and chuck nickel
plated. Note the level attachment to show when
the tool is being held true, also the extension crank.
Price.each S3.38

Our No. 36T3573 Straight Shank
Drills can be used with drills Nos.
3r>T3 1 an, 35T3 l 3«, 3 6 T 3 l 3 5 ,

35T3155 and 35T3168. In de-
scription of each drill we tc^ll the
largest drill that can be used.

Double Crank Breast Drill.
It has very heavy cut gears, Hpee<led

about two to one, and double cranks,
which are adjustable to any lengtli,and
by which the power and speed may be
regulated as <Ii-,ired. The breast plate
Is 13 inches long, and curved to fit the
shape of the binly, thus preventing it
from swinging around when in use. The hole in the
spindle which receives the drill is H-lnch in diameter.
NO.35T3103 Price.each S4.10

The Marvel Drill.
Puts holes into iron and brass easier than the

common brace and bit does into hardwood. A
3-foot chain is fastened at one end of the
feed and loops into the other end between any
two links, thus holding the drill to articles of vari-

able size. This drill works on ballbear-
ings. Almost all of the pressure is thus
directed to the cutting spot. This is the
reason that it cuts so easy.
No. 35T3165 Style A. Takes standard

,__ or half-inch round shank drill. See No.
Bf 35T35T5. Price.each 60c
J[JI No. 35T316G Style B. Takes^^ standard square shank, bit

stock drill. See No. 35T3130.
Price, each 63c
No. 35T3167 Style C. Fitted

with universal chuck. Will
hold A to H-inch round shank

drills. See No. 33r:)5r2. Price, each. .SI.08
N0.35T3168 StyleD. With e.xtralong

chuck, a combination of styles A and B.
The first opening will fit round drills,
.^bove this is a square taper that will
hold a square shank drill. Each 68c

Drill Chucks.
This chuck can be tightened or

loosened easil.v without spanner
wrench. Three hardened steel
jaws. Well finished, strong, ac-

curate. Fitted with H-inch iron shanks, which fit

any breast or blacksmith drills which take drills with
fa-inch shanks.
No. 35T3no Holds to j'ii-inch, each S0.77
N0.3.5T3171 Holds to ^4-inch, each 1.03
No.35T31~3 Holds to ?8-inch, each 1.53
N0.35T3173 Holds to yj-inch, each 3.03

lYE CATALOGUE NUMBER >NfULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

BIT BRACES.
NO.35T3180 Bit
Brace, with,^-in.
cold drawn 8teel
Bweepandrevolv-
ing cherry head
and handle.

8-inch sweep, each 20c
10 -inch sweep, each S3c
No. 35T3180 Ratchet

Bit Brace. Sweep is

niude of ,';i-inch cold,

drawn steel rod. The
head and handles are
cherry stained hard-
wood, lo-iuch sweep.
Price, each 44c

No. 35T3188 Nickel
.Plated Ratchet B i t

Brace, strong and
heavy. "Well made.
Iron quills, steel sweep
made of /^-i n c h cold
drawn sttel rod. Cherry

" hriid and han-
>\ ill pive

u; <> o d service.
li'i;-inchsweep.
Price.each, 54c

(7:COp=r
No. 35T3190 Nickel

Plated Ratchet Brace,
bong sleeve ratchets,
well finished steel
sweeps and steel jaws;
walnut head and han-
dle. Thel3-inch sweep
is made of ^-inch cold
drawn steel .mnii^
rod. The s SU] J J

and 10-inch
sweep of ,',- —
inch rod. A strong, heavy brace, well made, at a
medium price. 8-inch sweep, each, 60c; 10-inch
sweep, each, 63c; l2-inch sweep, each 65c

NO.30T3 194
Ball Kearlnc
K a t c h e t
lirace. Lonf
sleeve, coco-
bolo head,
hardened
steel J a W0.
They are
niade from the

_ best material
and are nicely finished. The head has ball lxarlni;s.
Handles and head of rosew^xMl. All metal parts
are elegantly linlshed and heavily nickel plated.
We have this brace in three sizes. The 8-inch sweep
Is made of ,^«-inch and the 10 and 12-inch sweep of i^-
inch cold drawn steel rod. H-lnch sweep, each, 82c;
10-inch sweep, each. 85c: 12-Inch sweep, each 87o

No. 35T3197 Fray's Ratchet Brace. In
these braces the square shank of the bit lits Into
a socket and Is driven thereby, the jaws, holding
firmly by the round part of bit shank beyond the
square, prevent Its coming out. Crank, slee%e. jaws,
ratchet and pawls are steel. Ball bearing heads.
Heads and handles of cocobolo wood. Metal parts
nickel plated. The hardened jaws open auto-
matically as the sleeve is unscrewed until fully
open, when a stop screw arrests the further motion
of both sleeve and jaw; has steel clad bead. Fully
guaranteed.
Sweep inches 8 10 12 14
Price.each SI. 17 81.37 81.37 81.B3

Barber Improved Ratchet Braces.

No. 33T3199 The Latest Improved Old Re-
liable Genuine Barber Ratchet Braces with alli-
gator jaws and ball bearing head. Made by the
.Millers Falls Co. Jaws hold round or square shank
drills or auger bits of all sizes. The sweep is made
from steel. The jaws are forged from steel. The
wood handle has brass rings inserted in each end
so it cannot split off. The chuck has a hardened
steel anti-friction washer between the two sockets,
thus reducing the wear. The head has a bearing of
steel balls, running on hardened steel plates, so
no wear can take place, as the friction is reduced
to the minimum. The brace is heavily nickel
plated and warranted In every particular. They
are made as nearly perfectiou as Is possible in
durability, quality of material and workmanship,
and beauty of finish. The 10-inch sweep is best
for general work. The 6-inch size is a favorite
with electricians.
Sweep, inches, 6 8 10 12 14
Price, each... S1.03 81.19 81.30 81.41 81.33

Fray's Ratchet Bit Braces.

No. 35T3300 Fray's Ratchet Braces above illus-
trated are first class In every respect, and folly
guaranteed. The sweep, pawls, jaws and ratchet are
steel, handles and heads are cocobolo. all metal
parts are nickel plated, and fully finished throughout.
The peculiar features of these l^races areihe internal
cam ring to operate the pawls, and the spring (Of best
music wire) attached to the jaws, which give them
perfect automatic action in operating when lib-
erated b.v the unscrewing of the sleeve, and in no
way interferes with their fitting any shape bit or tool
shank. Head has ball bearings as shown in
illustration.
Sweep, inches S 10 12 14
Price.each 81.30 81.30 SI.43 81.53

YOU CAN DEPEND ON EVERY ARTICLE
in this our nieclianical tool department, being
exactly as it is illustrated and described, not the
slightest misrepresentation. If you will look over
theg-oods we catalogue, you will find every reputable
manufacturer represented, goods that are known
by their name all over the world, and you will also
find that our prices are below all competition*
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Spofford Bit Braces.

No. 3nT:i'-J07 SpnlTord Bit Brace with mptal
hviKl. This is positively tlie strongest as well as
t-he most simple brace manufactured. It is fur-
nished with a fDrjieri Bessemer steel thumbscrew.
which will never strip or wear out. Will hold bits of
any size and is maile to stand wear and tear.
K-incb sweep. earh..fiOc

|

l2-ineh sweep, each. .78c
lO-lnch sweep, each 6!)c

i

U-inch sweep, each. .88c

No. 35T.^'*10 Spofford*s Bit Brace has been in
market for years, and there is no doubt it will stand
more roujjh usage and at>use than any other made.
Will hold all sizes auger bits, gimlet bits, or bit stock
drills. Bits are quickly fastened in and can't pull
out. It's a great favorite with blacksmiths and
carriage builders. Solid steel, nickel plated, cocobolo
head and handle, adjustable bit holder. It's the only
brace made as large as 17 -inch sweep.
Sweep, inches.. 8 10 13 14 17

Price, each... 7 So 85c 94c S1.03 Sl.13

Corner Braces.

No. 35T3315 Cor-
ner Brace. With this
brace a hole can be
bored in a corner in
places where no otlier brace can
De used to advantage. It is a
favorite with electricians, bell
hangers, gas fitters, plumbers,
cabinet makers, carpenters and
other mechanics. It is well made
and finely finished. Steel rods, full
nickel plated, with cocobolo head
and handles. Made in two sizes.
Price, each, ^-inch sweep
Price, ea«h, 10-inch sweep

Drill and Ratchet Braces.

No. 36T3219 Drill and Ratchet Brace.
A combination of ratchet and breast drill.

H.arber's 10-iuch nickel plated steel sweep.
ball bearing head, alligator jaws, made
by the Millers Falls Co. The jaws are
forged from steel, the wood handle has
brass rings inserted in each end so it can-

not split off. The chuck has a hardened steel anti-
friction washer between the two sockets, thus reduc-
ing the wear. The head has a bearing of steel balls,

running on hardened steel plates, so no wear can take
plai-e, as the friction is reduced to the minimum.
The brace is heavily nickel plated and warranjed in

every particular. The drill gear is detachable and
Is easily and quickly ad.iusted. Jaws hold all kinds
of bits and drills. Price, each S3.46

Angular
Boring
Machines.

Patent
Boring
Machine.

No. 3.JT3336
Adjustable to

bore at any
angle. With
out augers.

Price,
eac b S3.6

THE BOSS BORING
MACHINE.

The Boss is rapidly taking
the place f>f all other buring^
iiiachines oii the market, hav-
iiij? advantages known to all
that commenil it to carpenters
and sliip builders everywhere.
iit*ai- ^'ives speed on one chuck
iMiual to that of cranks, and on
another chuck one and one-half
t4nies tliat of the cranks. All
iron except the base. Adjusta-
ble to bore at any angle.

No. 35T3226

Price, without
augers $3.75

Ship Augers.
Sliip augers are used by ship, bridge and oar

builders, wagon makers, millwrights, etc.
The usual length or twist for ship augers from

0-10 to ^inch is7;^ to 9^ indies. Sizes from ,\ to)}
the twist Mill run about 13 inches. Above |^ the
twist will average about 15 inches.

No. 3513245 Ship Auger,
with screw.
No. 35T3246 Ship Augers

without screw.
Size, in....H ,«, % ,\ V,
Each 34c 34c 33c 35c 35c
Size, in \ H U U
Each 41c 42c 48c 49c
Size, in n % il 1 H
Each... .55c 56c 61c 63c 68c
Size, inches.. IVs if. iH
Each 69c 75c 76c

Auger Bits.

Millers Falls Boring Machine
The frame and braces are

made of J^-incli round steel
rods. Braces are attached to
the rods at the top liy a set
screw. When this set screw
is loosened the frame falls
over, so as to bore at any
desired angle. The depth of
hole to be bored is fixed by
a stop, as seen on the left
hand upright rod in the cut.
When tlie frame strikes this
stop, lift the latch and the
machine throws itself into
gear by the use of a spring,
and the auger is lifted out of
the hole by contiuning toturn
the crank in the same direc-
tion, then it is dropped down

turning the crank back
until the auger strikes the
wood, when it is thrown
out of gear, and pro-
ceeds to bore the ne.xt
hole. As seen in the il-

has adjustable crankslustration, the machine
which fully reguTate its speed and power
No,35T3229 Price, without augers .S6,14

Boring Machine Augers.

No. 35T3330 Extra Quality Augers foraboveor
any other Ixiring machine of standard make.

Size, inches. . . . k % Ys % U %
Price, each 22c 82c 28c 83c 83o 23c
Size, inches.... 1 \H 114 l?i 2

Price, each... 27c 31c asc 45c 64c
Bailey's Boring Machine Auger.

with less friction, will bore smoother, will bore
deeper without withdrawing than any auger we have
ever seen. They are made of a high grade crucible
steel, well finislied and carefully inspected,
.'iize, inches.. % % 1 IH 1'4 IJi 2
Price, each.. 43c 45c 48o 54c 60c 66c 78c

Carpenters' Augers.

No. 35T3835 Kxtra Quality Carpenters' Auger.
Handle not included at price given. Extra cast
steel, full polished: nut on end of shank.

Size, inches ',i \ 1 l"i I>'. p;
Price, each .... ISc 20c 33c 37c 34c 40c
Size, inches.... 2 ZH S'i 2^4 .3

Price, each.... 49c 89c Sl.13 S1.34 »1..'>6

Auger Handles.
No. 35T3339 Will fit any |n«-

size auger, and is quickly
removed, so augers can be
easily packed in tool chest. Only one han<lle re-
quired f<ir a full set of augers. Weight, 1 pound.
Price, each 16c

No. 35T3340 Common
Auger Handles. "When or-
dering state for what size

auger the handle is wanted. Price, each 3c

Pratt's Ratchet Auger Handle.

TT"e'^cr.fc*^ ^g^ffrtlSS^^
of this ratchet
auger handle

.|

opens wide U
enoup-h to take in augrer shanks with the nuts on. It
c-AX\ be used like a common aup-er liandle, or by put-
ting- on the ratchet it can be used with both handles,
hut without shifting the hands. In cramped places,
one handle is taken off and placed at a rig'ht anple
with the other. The wood on the detachable handle
revolves. The metal part of the handle is polished
and nirke plated. It also answerst he purpose of
a ratchet drill. Price, each »1.64

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER >N FULL
n WHEN .YOU WRITE YOUR> ORDER

$^i^(^l»^
No. 3r>T-'t~i»0 Best <;raUe Couiinoii Pattern

Auger Bits. Every bit is niade from extra cast steel,
with d(.ul)l(! SDur and lip nicely finished. They are
fully warranted. For common use or in the hands of
one who is not a mechanic, they will give better satis-
faction tl4an our higher prieecf goods.

Size, inches -,\- H -^ % /^ y^ A
Price, each 9c 8c 8c 9c 9c 9c 10c
Size, inches.... % \l % \l % ]% 1

Price, each 10c lie 12c 14c 15c IGc 18c
Be Kwre to state size wanted wlien ordering^.

Extension Lip Auger Bits.
N«. 35T3255 Extension

Lip Auger Bit, commonly
called Jt^nnings Pattern.
These bits are niade from
the iinest tool steel it is
po.ssible to procure, and
are designed for mechan-
ics' use. Our guarantee is
" If not as good or better
than any bit you ever had
return them and money will be refunded."

Size, inches,
H ,"6 ?B I'g ^ 1*6 % w % n % \% t

Ilcllcl3cl3cl3c 13c 14cl5cl7cl8c30c23c34o

Russell Jennings' Bits.
No. 35T320;J The Genuine RussellJennings' Ex-

tension Lip Auger Bits. There are many imitations
with the name Jennings. "We sell the genuine Ras-
sell Jennings.

Size, inches... H i^g ?« 7^ -A i\ ?«

Price, each 15c 17c 19c
Size, inches \l %
Price, each 31c 33c

33c 34c 26c
13 -r IS
16 M 1 G

36c 39c 43c

28c
1

45c

N0.36T3366 Set
of 1 3 Genuine Rus-
sell Jennings Aug-
er Bits. One each
size from y*R to \%.

I'ut up in a patent
three c o m p a r t-
ment wooden box.
Per set S3.88

No.3r>T3370 C.K.Jennings' SingleTwist Exten-
sion Lip Auger Bit {No. I'iK milled from a solid piece
of steel, extra fine finish. This is a new pattern auger
bit, especially adapted- for hard w^ood and end
boring, hut they will bore equally well in soft wood.
Having but one lip and one spur they offer little
resistance in working. They will lend into the end
of hard wood without being forced and have an ex-
cel lent clearance. Every bit is te.sted before leaving
tlic factory and is fully warranted.

Size, inches t^ ^\. A t^b t^r I'c \%
Price, each 31c 31c 33c 33c 33c 39c 39c
Size, inches }.\ ]% ]l \\ \% f«
Price, each 47c 48c 55c 55c 63c 63c

Bailey Auger Bits.
Rapid and Ea-^y Cutting. Equally Good in Hard

or Soft Wood or End Boring.

No. 3.'>T3375 Thepe«uliarconstruction of Bailey
Bits gives them advantages over the ordinary tw^st,
in that while all the cuttingqualities are xetainea by
leaving the head undisturbed, one-half of the twist
is left out, making them single spiral, thus forming a
large receptacle for the chips, removing the friction
from the wall of the hole, and allowing the chips to
pass up and out entirely free, which obviates the
necessity of frequently withdrawing the bit to clear
t)ie hole. A liigii grade of crucible steel is used in
them. Each bit is forged from the bar into shape
between dies by trip hammer, which process makes
the grain of the steel finer and tougher, thus insuring
a better tool than can be made by the old process of
twisting. They are carefully naade, well finished,
each bit being closely inspected before leaving the
factory.

Size, inches., -^c H A % I'e Vs *b % ik
Price, each. 13c lie 13c 14c 16c 17c I8c 30c 22c
Size, inches.. ?i J3 % H 1 l^a IJ-* 1^ '"^

Price, each. 23c 35c 27c 39c 32c 36c 40c 44c 4So
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Ship Auger Bits.

No. 35T3383 Best Cast Steel Ship Auger Hits, 5

to 6-inch twist with screw, very strong, desirable for
Tough boring and boring in wood not seasoned.
Size, inches . . H ,'h % ^% Vt i'b %
Price, each. ..27c 37o 28c 28c 28c 34c 35c
Size.lnohes U U H % U 1

Price, each 4ic 42c 48c 49c 55o 56c

Car Bits.

.$^^ia(»$»S^SS^ III TSB

No. a.-.T! -*<> Superior C:\st Steel Car Bits, with
12-inch twist. Warranted.
^IZe T« TB T.5 T.T TR TS ffl Tfi

Price 23c 24c 27c S2c 37c 40c 46c 48c
Size n i'r. n , n iS U fS
Price 55c 59o 63o G7o 73c 86o 96c

No. 35T3390 Ship Anger Car Bits, with screws.
Length ot twist, 13 inches. Used by car builders.
tnillwriglits. etc.
Size...... A 'i ,', M f^ % n ,«
Price.. .3 9o 41c 44c 46c 48c 61c 53c 65c
Size ii ', {S 1 !;, m !S IM
Price.. ..57c GOc 64c 66c 72c 73c 78c 80c

Auger Bit File.

No. 35T329S Auger Bit File. Thl» is the only file

ever Invented to tile all sizes of auger i»it9 witliout
filing the screw and lip away and spoiling your tool.

Price, per dozen, SI.15; each 10c

NO.35T3208
Best Quality ^-^i'^
Center Bits. J: V
forged too
steel, straw
color temper.

Size % H « Ji 'a 1 11* 1V4 Hi 2
Price 4c 4c 4c 5c 5c 5c 7c 9c lie 15c

Cimlet Bits.

No. 35T3299 Double Cut Gimlet Bits are best to
buy If you are not a skilled mechanic. E.xtra
quality cast steel, polished. No. is about -,'j. The
other numbers increase gradually up to No. 6, wliich
is about >i-inch. Be sure to state what number
is wanted.
Number 12 3 4 5 6
Price, each 2c 2c 2c 3c 3c 3c 3c
No. 35T33O0 A set ot Gimlet Bits, one of each

size. Weight, 10 ounces. Price, per sot of 7 14c

Gimlet Bits.

No. 3oT3305 German Pattern Gimlet Bits. Ex-
tra quality cast steel. Will bore with small risk of
splitting. The small sizes are easily broken if not
handled right, and should be used carefully. liraw
the bit when you have bored to depth of pod, and
you will have no trouble then to bore as deep as bit
will go.

Size, inches ,"5 ,\ % j'j ,'b ,'2 H A
Price, each 3c 3c 3c 3c 4c 4c 4c 4c
No. 35T3306 A set of the above tjits, one of each

size. Weight. 10 ounces. Price, per set of 8 23c

Countersink Gimlet Bits.

^>-" -—^^.f^r^-'^-'^ 35T3309
These bits are hammer forKt-ii from the best of cast
Steel, and are superior tools in every respect.
Number 12 3 4
Bores, inches % 1 IK l'/4 l?i
Price, each 9c 9c 9c 9c 9c
Price, per set of five, one of each size 44c

No. 35T3312 Bell Hangers' or Electricians'
Doulile Cut Gimlets. Made from extra cast steel
and fully warranted.
Length, inches 34 24 36 36
Diameter, inches Ji 1% M fe
Price, each 40c 41c 50c 51c

No. 35T3313 Bell Hangers' or Electricians' Dia-
mond Point Gimlet Bits. A very superior tool;
fully warranted.
Length, inches 24 24 36 36
Diameter, inches ^4 tr '4 ^>\

Price, each 40c 41c 50c 51<-

f^^i M l I ^>g7 -^^gg^^e^^^gl
No. 35T3314 Bell Hangers' or Electricians'

Twist Drill. W"ill bore through pl.uster, brick, old
1a,il3, etc., without injury.
Length, inches 18 18 24 24 36 36
Diameter, inches.... H -fr. H A H -fs

Price, each 4Sc 44c 52c 54o 70c 72c

Wood Head Gimlet.

No. 3BT3315 Wood Head
Gimlet. Cierman pattern,
with rosewood handle. Tein-^
pered in oil and fully war-
ranted. 'J'iie best gimlut ever
put on the market.
Size, inch..

Bit Sets in Boxes.
82c to S2.20 for sets of (J, 8 or 13 fine cast

steel ailyer bltK in ne:il (itili»1i<.(l witin] IwiTi-n.

Price, each 7<^

Clark's Expansive Bits.

No. 4.

No. 5.

With this tool you can bore holes of any diameter
between sizes mentioned. It is elegantly made and
highly polished. Made in two sizes.

No. 35T3320 Clarlt's Improved Expansive Bit.

Small size, with two cutters, one boring from V^to 1^

inch, the other, from % to I'.J inch.
Price, complete 67c
No. 35T3321 Clark's Expansive Bit. Large size,

with two cutters, one boring from Jstol^i inches, the
other boring from lii to 3 inches.
Price, complete 95c
No. 35T3322 Extra Ctitters only for Clark's

Expansive Bits. For small size bit.

No. 1. Cuts from H to ?t! -inch. Price, each— 12c
No. 3. Cuts from '« to l!4-inch. Price, each.. .15c
No. 35T3323 For large size bit.

No. 3. Cuts from 7i to \%. inches. Price, each, 21c
Cuts from Pi to 3 inches. Price, each... 24c
Cuts from 3 to 4 inches. Price, each— 35c'

Steers' Expansive Bits.
Tills Expansive Bit Is

strictly first class in work-
ma ns ill p and material.
The cutters are adjusted by
means of a micrometerscrew
which not only makes ac-
curate adjustment easy, but
also prevents the cutters
slipping or creeping while
boring.
No. 3oT3331 Steers' Ex-

pansive Bit (small size), to
bore any size hole from % to
\^i inches. It is furnished
witli two cutters, one boring
from % to I'a inclies, the

other boring from I'itola^ inches. Weight, 8 ounces.
Price, complete SI. 18
No. 35'r3332 Steers' Expansive Bit (large size), to

bore any size hole from 71 to 3 inches. It is furnished
with two cutters, one boring from ?« to I'J inches, the
other boring from l?a to 3 inches. Weight, 14 ounces.
Price, complete SI.39
No. 3ST3333 Extra Cutter only for small size

Steers' Expansive Bit.

No. 1, to bore from ?i to l!.^ inches 18c
No. 3, to bore from I's to l^i inches 23o
No. 35T3334 Extra Cutters only for large size

Steers' Expansive Bit.

No. 3, to bore from li to \% inches 32c
No. 4. to bore from \% to 3 inches 36c
No. 5, to bore from 3 to 4 inches 75c

Bit Gauge.
No. 35T33.-.0 jc=^,^,^ ;.» .= ;«.™uiS.*IL

Bit Gauge. This ^^^^S^^^i^s^^S^S-
illustration shows TOBlf /f

the gauge in all "^S,
of Its parts. It will be seen that one bolt with
thumbscrew tightens the clamps on the gaufje
spindle and auger bit at the same time. It will fit

any size bit, and exactly gauge the depth of hole to
be bored.
Price, eadi witliout bit 22o

Angular Boring Attachment.
No. 3.">T3335 Angular

Boring .\ttachiiient fits

^^S^^^^^^^'l^'w 2tiy brace, nickel plated,
can be used as a straight
extension or adjusted to
angle desired.

Weight, 4'!. pounds. Priee.each IS1.1.>

Bit Boxes.

Tiie illustration on tlie left
Bliows box open and filled
with iiits. The illustration
on riglit shows box closed.

No. 35T3360 Holds 13 bits,
from ^ to 1 inch. Price, eacli.
without bits 40c

rREIOSIT
IS A SMALL ITEM.
By noting the weight in the description of the

goods and referring to the Introductory pages of

this catalogue you can calculate what the freight

will cost you, and thus avoid the necessity of writ-

ing to us for the information. In every case you

will find it will amount to next to nothing com-

pared to the saving in price.

No. 3.">T.''.30.". Set of Six Selected Extra Cast Steel,
Common Pattern .-Vuger Bits, willi double S|>urand
lip, nicely finished. Size, H. '» 'A, ?e, % and 1 Inch.
Put up in a finely finislied, fancy hardwood box,
as per illustration. Every bit is fully warranted.
Weight, per set, 3 pounds. Price, per set 82c
No. 35T3368 OurFavoriteSet of Eight Selected

Extra Cast Steel Conamon Pattern Auger Bits with
double spur and lip, nicely finished. Warranted.
Size, H, '«. ?«• '/i, %, ?i, \ and 1 inch. Put up in i
nicely finished fancy hardwood box. Weight, per
set, 29i pounds. Price, per set 81.06
No. 35T3371 Our Acme Set of Eight Selected

Extension Lip Anger Bits, warranted equal to the
best bit made by anyone. Size, h, le, ^. 's, %, 3i,

'a and 1-inch. Put up in a finely finished fancy hard-
wood box. Weight, per .set, 2=1 lbs. Per set. .. .»1.39
No. 35T3374 Set of 13 Selected Extra Cast Steel

Common Pattern Auger Bits, with double spur and
lip. one each size from H to 1 inch, put up in a nicely
polished fancy hardwood box. Weight, per set, 5 lbs.

Price, per set 81.67
No. 35T3377 Set of 13 Selected Extension Lip

Auger Bits, one each size from .I4 to 1 inch, put up in
a nicely finished fancy hardwood l)ox, guaranteed to
be equal to the best bit made. Weight, per set, 5 lbs.
Price, per set 82,20

Bailey Bits in Sets.

No. 3ST3384 Set of Six ".ailey .*uger Bits, one
each size, H, ^a, Vn, ^h, ^i and 1-inch, put up in same
style box as shown iti illustration. Per set— SI.47

!
No. 3oT3387 Set of Nine BaUey.iuger Bits, one

each size, M. ,"3, ?», t'b- V,, %. ?i, 'a and 1-inch, put up
in same style DOS as shown. Per set S2.00
No. 35T3390 Set of Thirteen Bailey Auger Bits,

one each size, K to 1-inch, iu box 83.00

No. 33T3399
C. E. Jennings
& Co.'s Single
Twist Extension
Lip Auger Bits,
as described un-
der No. 35T32:o.
put up in a quar-
tered oalc bit box.
One each size
from ,*5 to il, (13

liits).

Per set...85.50

DO YOU INTEND TO DO ANY PAINTING?
IF SO. DO NOT FAIL TO SEND FOR OUR FREE HAND-
SOME SAMPLE BOOK OF PAINTS WITH PRICES THAT
WILL MEAN A BIG SAVING TO YOU.

The book tells what quality you need, the amount
of paint to order, &tio\rs you the actual colors, and
at our prices will enable you to save 30 per cent
on your ptiint and painters' supplies.
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Brace and Bit Sets.

No. 35T3t(lO IJr«€e aiicl Hit Set. Ball bearing
ratchet brace, nickel ptuieu. lo-iiicli sweup. rose-
wood head and lian.lle. sieel clad head, hardened
fiteel jaws; strictly tirst rl;iss, hi::h prade soods;
eight extra selecietl cast steel auger bits; conimim
pattern, with flouble spur and lip. Si/i-.s, ^4, -1"^. ^b, H,
%, 5t, 'a and 1-inch. Kvery bit warranted. Tliree
Oermau Gimlet Bits, sizes. -,'«. '•i and,',-. All in a
finely finished hardwood bo-\. Price, complete, S3.09

No. 35T3403 Brace and Bit Set. We farnlsh our
tto. 3oT3197 brace, witii 10-inch sweep. Has ball
bearing steel capped head. Kosewuod head and
liandles; will hold round shank twist drills and all
styles sijuare shank hits. The finest finish possible.
Heavily nickel plated. Eight extension lip auger
bits, t^izos, H, A, %, 14, sj,

?,;, ', and 1 inch. Every
bit g:uaranteea eqnal to the best made. Three
German g^lmlet bits, sizes !>«, H and I'g inch. One
Clark's e.xpanslon bit, cutting anv size hole from ''i to
31nohes. In a hardwood bo.x. f»ri«e, set 83.78

No. 35T3404 Brace and Bit. Set same as above
except the expansion bit is left out.
Price, per set 83.83

No. 3 5 T 3 4 1 9
I S c r e w d river, to
use in bit brace. Is

5% Inches long. Forged from extra cast steel. Not
to be compared with cheap cast goods, of which
there are too many in the market. W't.Soz. Each. .6c

Reamer Bits.
No. 35T3433

Square Reamer .^^^s^^^m^^^^^^^ l̂^B^^^mi
Bits. Forged from "^ -^
extra cast steel. Weight, 5 ounces. Price, each 8c

extra cast steel.

•n iwww No.35T3435 0c-
^™^"eW="-'^'"" tagou K e a m e r

Bits. Forged from
Weight. ,'> ounces. Price, each. 10c

Countersinl< Bits.
No. 3.5T3428Flat

Coantersinic It i t

for metal. Forg^-d
from cast steel; polished. Weight, 5oz. Each.. .7c

No. 36T3430
Roseliead

B»^ Countersink
Bit for metal

•or wood. Polished cast steel. Weight, 5 oz. Each.. 7c

No. 35T3433
Sna il Head
Countersink for
wood. Polished
caststeel. Weight, 5 ounces. Price, each .-c

No. 35T3437
Countersin k
for wood,
with gauge.
Weight, 5 oz.

Each... 30c

Clarlt's Counter-
sink.

No. 3flT3440 Ciark'B
Co u n t e r s i n k for
w o o <l . \V i t h o u t

dout)t liie best coun-
tei-sink ni ad t'. for
wood. Can lie opened
for sliarpeniiig as
sliown in iihtstra-
tion. Weight, 5 oz.

Price, eacli 33c

BKIBJ
Metal Drills.

No. 36T3448

Metal Drills, forged cast s'.eel, to lit a bit brace.
.Siz.'. inches... A L^ ,>„ % ,7, y„ ., ^
I'rice, each Jic 9c 9c 9c 9c lie 13c 13c

Twist Drills.
No.3aT34.50
Twist Drills
forijit l»raee.

Will drill metal or bore wood. The price is now so
low everyone owning a bit brace should have a set of
these drills. Keep point of drill well oiled when
drilling metal.
Size.
Each.
Per doz.
Size.
Each,
Per doz.
Size,
Each,
Per doz..

1 R ^1 78
4c 5c 6c
43c 50c 63c

7c 8c
i8c 93c

9c lie
ei.08 SI. 33

12c
SI.40

14c
SI. 61

26c
S3.07

l«c 18c 30c 32c 24c
SI.88 S2.15 S3.38 S2.63 S3.86

*« 'i \ 1-inch.
4lc 49c r,8c 70c

S4.S1 S3.88 S6.95 S8.38

Patent Wood Brace Drills.

No. 35T3556 These drills arc forwood only, but
are not injured by accidental contact witli nails,
screws or other metal, and can be kept sharp by
grinding.

Size, inches H ="1 A j'j H 3»i ,% U
Price, each 7c 8c 9c lie 13c 15c 15c 17c
.Size, inches % a ,'a J.} V^ % %
Price, each 17c 19c 19c 31c 31c 25c 29c

Stock Twist Drills in Sets.

No. 35T3563 Five-piece set consists of four Bit
Stock Twist Drills—one each size. Ki. ,'s. ?b and H-
incli. and one extra quality square reamer bit. Put
up in a round wood case, which serves as a perma-
nent receptacle for the tools. Drills will bore either
wood or iron. Price, for complete set with bo.x . . . 95c

No. 3ST3566 Set of 9 Bit Stock Drills, put up in a
W(»d box similar to above (without reamer). Sizes
are as follows: A, j'l. %. 33. A. a'l. *i. A and h inches.
Price, per set, complete Si.00

Pocket Set of Bit Stock Drills.

No. S.^TSSeg Pocket
Set of Bit stuck Drills
consists of 7 sizes of a
superior quality of Bit
Sti.>ck r)rills;is described
under No. 35T3450. Put
up in a case as shown, of
a convenient size to be
carried in the coat pock-
et. The case is a wood
block covered with an
imitation of morocco
leather. Sizes, 4, .'i. 6, 7. s,

10 and 12 thirty-seconds.
Weight of set, complete.
U ounces. Per set. .. .95c

No. 35T3570 Pocket Set of Syracuse Wood Bit
Stock Drills, as described under No. 3oT3.5r)6, put up
in a case same .is above and the same sizes.
Price, per St t 96c

Straight Shank Drills.

No. 3aT:i5*i StraiKlil .Shanlt IW 1^1 l)i 111b; e4thg
of uu Ineli sizes. Tliese drills cannot be used In
tlie ordinary l>it lirace. They must be used in a
cliiicU m;ide for round shank drills. The shank and
twist are the same size.

Diameter
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Wrenches.
No. 35T36~8 Solid Cast Steel Alligator Wrench.

I.engtli, o'i inches. Capacity, H to
'i-incli; for liolding or turninp
round or square tJblts or nuts.
Weiglit, 7 ounces. Price, e:icli..l2c

For other Alligator Wrenclies, see ludex.

No. 36T3682 Al-
ways Ready Wrent-ii.
forged from steel
of superior qual-
ity, oil tempered,
niclcei plated.

1
Holds nuts or pipe, inches. . H-.^
Price, each 18c

N0.35T3686
head and screw
purposes.
Size, inches, 6
Weight, 1 lb.

Price, each. 19c

Screw Wrench, wrought iron bar,
The lO-inch size is best for general

1 lb. 6 oz.
a2c

10
2 lbs.
see

12 1.";

2H lbs. 3'/4 lbs.
30c 61c

No. 35T3689 Genuine L,. Coes' Improved Knife
Handle Wrench. Made of the very best materials,
thoroughly case hardened, and every wrench war-
ranted.
Size Wrench, 6 8 10 12 15 18 21 Inch
Willopen... ', IH 1-^ S'i 2"; 3 4'8 inch.
Price, each 39c 44c 52c eic 81.04 81.30 81.50

Pincers, Pliers and Nippers.
No. 35T3 700 Carpen-

ters' rincers. with claw on
handle, forged from supe-
rior steel, a.dapted for the
work.

Size, Inches 6 8 10 12
Price, each 15c 19c 33c 28c
No. 35T3701

Sears, Roebuclc
& Co.*9 Extra
High Grade
Special C a r -

penters' Pin-
cers have a cut-
ting edge and will cut small wire brads, etc. They
are made from strong, tougli steel, carefully finished
and tempered. They are full polislied all over. We
believe no carpenters' pincer has before been made
as good as carpenters would like to have them, and
therefore we have made this just as good as we know
how, regardless of cost. To this cost we have added
only our one small profit. Length, 8 inches.
Price, each 38c

No. 35T3704 Flat Nose
Pliers, box joint, wrought
with steel face jaws. Made
by Peck, Stow & Wilcox Oo.
A good, cheap plier. Weight,
about 7 ounces.

Size, Inches 4 5 fl

Price.each 13c 14c iGc
No. 35T3705 UticaDrop

Forge and Tool Co.'s Flat
Nose Pliers are made from
the best quality of tool steel
and should not be confused with the cheap goods
commonly sold. Temper and quality the best.
Forged from tough tool steel.
Length, inches 3 4 5 6 8
Price, each 18c 19c 21c 28c 46c

No. 35T3706 Round Nose
Pliers, box joint. Wrought
with steel face jaws. JIade
by Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co.

Size, inches 4 5 6
Price, each 13c 14c 16c

No. 35T3708 IJtica Drop
Forge and Tool Co.'s Round
Nose Pliers. Forged from
tool steel. Temper and quality
the best.
Length, inches 3 4 5 6
Price.each 18c 19c 21c 38c

No. 35T3709 Utlca Drop
Forge and Tool Co.'s Flat Nose
Spring Pliers. Quick, handy and
alwaysready. Temper and qual-
ity the best. Forged from tool

_ 'steel. Spring between the handles
holds the jaws open always ready for use.
Length, inches 4
Price, each 23c
N0.35T3711 Utica Drop

Forge and Tool Co.'s Round
Nose Spring Pliers. Forged from
tool steel. Temper and quality
the best. Jaws always open ready
lor use.
Length, inches 4
Price.each aSc 27c 36c

5
3
7c

The Lodi Pliers.
.No.3flT37I3 Thel.odlFlat

NoHfc I'liers. A Utvf priced,
solid steel plier that is strong
.'intl serviceable. Nothing near
as good has ever l)efore been
offered at twice the price we

ask. They are light, but strong and stiff.
Size, inches 4
Weight, ouni-es 2
Price, each 6c

Paragon Flat Nose Pliers.
No. 35T3713 Paragon Flat

Nose Pliers. This is a plier
that will meet the require-
ments of mechanics who de-
mand good tools. Has polished .

jaws, hardened and tempered and the entire plier is
nickel plated. It is very stiff and strong and owing
to Its construction it will stand more "twisting" than
you could re,asonably expect in pliers of same size.
The price is low, quality high. Fully warranted.

3
lac

Size, inches 4
Weight, ounces.. 2
Price, each 9c

4
16c

6
5
18c

ly
5
3
14c

No. 35T3733 Parallel
Pliers, flat nose, open
throat, solid jaw, steel
bolts. Nickel plated. The

gripping is greaterand the twistinfc'strcTigiliisdonl)!.'
that of any other pliermade, mei'liiuiirn II v ijcrfr.i.
yuality eciual tothebest. A guarantee tiik.t isat-
tached to each tool. The parallel action Isperfect.

Size, inches i'/i

Price, each 43c
Nq. 35T3726 Parallel

Pliers witli round nose
Jaws, otherwise like No.
35T3723. Fully guaran-
teed.
Size, Inches i'4 5'/a
Price, eacli 44c 57c

No. 35T37 39 The Paragon
Cutting Pliers .aresimilarin
general apin'ariinre to the
Paragon Ihit imse plier. No.
35T3713 with addition of cru-

cible steel wire cutter. They will easily and
safely cut any wire that slots in cutter will take
in. The cutters are interchangeable and if broken
Clin be easily replaced at small cost. Polished Jaws,
all nickel plated. Fully warranted.

Size, inches 5 6
Weiglit, ounces 5 6
Price.each 23c 33c
No. 35T3733 The Lodi Cutting Pliers are fin-

ished same as the Lodi Flat Nose Pliers with same
style wire cutter as is shown in illustration of the
Paragon Cutting Pliers. It is made one size only (SH
inch), and is far superior to any cheap cutting pliers
heretofore offered. Price, eacli 12c
No. 3.">T3737 UticaDrop

Forge and Tool Co.'s Com-
t>ination Burner, Flat Nose
and Side Cutting Pliers.
Specially forged and tem-
pered from selected tool steel. _,
with the cheap and inferior tools of similar designs.
For house use and plumbing it is unequaled. Length.
5\/i inches. Price, each 45c

No. 35T3 739 Family Plier
and Cutter and Gas Burner
Plier. It's a good one for tlie

money. Length, 515 inches.
Weight. 7 oz. Price, eacli, 15c

Buttons' Pliers and Cutters.
No. 35T3744 Buttons'

Pliers and Cutters. Forged
steel; not as well made or
as finely finished as our
special Buttons' Pliers but one that will give satis-
faction in general use.
Size, inches iVi 6 8 10
Price, each 17c I9c 35c 31c

No. 35T3745 Onr
Special High Grade
Buttons' Pliers and
Cutters. Made from the

best tool steel that can be procured; made by skilled
workmen and finely finisiied; will cut heavier wire
than corresponding sizes made by other manufac-
turers. The cutters are tempered just right. Our
10-inch size is made e.xtra heavy and strong for fence
builders' use, and is the best plier for this purpose
that can be produced.
Size, inches 45^ 6 8 10
Price.each 25c 27c 38c 49o

„ Plier and Cutter.
No. 35T3760 Plier and

Cutter, is the most con-
venient combined plier and
cutter ever made. Just tlie
thing for building fence and general working
wire. Made of the best crucible steel.
Size, inches 8
Weight, ounces 17
Price, each soc

Staple Pulling Plier.

Do not confuse this

with

10
23

N0.35T3753 Thelmproved Russell
Staple Pulling Buttons'Pliers. Made by the
Ctica Drop Forge & Tool Oo. Drives, pulls
and saves the staples; cuts and splices wire.

The. most popular fencing tool ever made. Weight. IH
pounds. Length, 10 inches. Price, each 73o

Fence Pliers.

No. 35T3756 Coniblnallon
_

Fencing Plier anil Staple
'

Puller. This tool uill llnd
ready use by those who have occasion to remove
or repair wire fences. It is made with one staple
puller, two liammers, two"Buttoiis"and one**OrODk"
cutt«;rs. Tills tool is made of forged UkiI steel and Is
warranted in all respects. It is guaranteed to cut
No. 8 hard or No. 6 soft wire. To pull staples It Is
only necessary to grapple the staple under the wire.
Lengtli, 11 Inches. Weight, 1 pound.
Price, each 73c^ - No. 36T3766 Eureka Com-
^T^ ^ bination Plier; solid steel
r^*©'

14b with tempered jawsaijd hard-
ened tfx)! steel cutlers. This
is a good tool at a low price,

and is three tools in one: n plier, cutter and nam-
nier. As a farmers' plier for wire fencing there Is
nothing in the market that can touch It at the price.
Will cut any size of wire ordinarily used in fencing.
Will drive a tenpenny nail. Length, 9 inches.
Weight, « ounces. Price, eaci, 30c

Swedish Side Cutting Pliers.
No. 35T3767 These tools

are especially adajiied for
clei'tricai work, such as tele-
phone, telegraph and all pur- —
Ijoses where side cutting pliers of a high grade are
re()uired. They are made from the celebrated Swe-
dish electro boracic steel, which has been tes-ted for
years and found to be everything that is necessary
to make a first class article, that will stand cutting
the liardest kind of steel and iron wire, without af-
fect in g the cutting edge.
Length, inches.. 4 5 5H 6 7 8
Price, each 35c 39c 4Sc 48c 62c 76c

Side Cutting and Splicing Pliers.
,-a^gi^».-^ No. 3.5T3768 Is the same

^SHJ^^P^ as3.'>T3r.57. withtheaddition of
II

I ^iw asplicingclamninthehandle,^^^•^^^ which takes the place of a
connector: polished head and jaws; round edges.
Length, inches... 4 5 54 6 7 8
Price.each 38c 44c 61c 64c 67c 88e

Utica Drop Forge & Tool Co.'s Long Chain
Nose Side Cutting Plier.

No. 35T3759 Used by tel-
ephone manufacturers, ma-_
chlnists, jewelers, engineers.
opticians, electricians, etc.
Length. 5'4 inches. Price.each 68c

Utica Drop Forge & Tool Co.'s Jewelers'
Long Chain Nose Plier.

No. 35T3760 Made from Brescian steel. Very
much like the preceding plier, but has a finer or
sharper point, and is ligliter. 5H inches long.
Price, each 39c

_ No. 35T3761 rtica Drop
Sjjigi^^-'^Si^fe Forge & Tool Co.'s Knot
2BS_a_t£r«^^- '-"i^ Tying, Splicing and Side

Cutting Plier. A handy
tool forlinemenorelectrical

workmen. Made from a special brand of Brescian
steel. Toughness and hardness for cutting edge un-
equaled.
Length, inches 7 8
Price, each 81.03 81.36
No. 3.5T3763 Utlca Drop

Forge & Tool Co.'s Patented
Splicer and Side Cuttingg
Plier. Length, 8 inches. Two
tools in one; will last a life-

time. Forged from tool steel. Reversible and re-
newable jaws, and rounded sides and corners. When
a lineman chips out or wears a piier in the corner
next to the joint, his plier is practically useless, and
his investment a dead loss. If the jaws of this plier
become worn in the corner one can take them out
and reverse them by placing the lower jaw in place
of the upper and the upper ]aw in place of the lower
—this brings the cutting edge and corners which are
least worn and farthest away from the joint, next to
the joint; this will double the lifeof the cutting jaw.
Wlien the cutting jaws are entirely worn out one can,
at small expense, obtain a new jaw. thus saving hi^
plier instead of tlirowing tlie whole tool away. We
warrant this plier free from defects, but cannot re-
place tools that break through misuse or carelessness.
This tool is not guaranteed to cut hardened steel
wire. Price.each 81.SO
N0.35T3764 Extra Jaws, each 30

No. 36T3769 Parallel Cut-
ting Pliers, nickel plated,
steel bolts. These cutters
have a shearing motion, mak-
ing them easy to opei^ate and

insuring a clean, square cut. A guarantee ticket Is
attached to eacli tool.

Size, inches 5H 614 "M
Price.each 86c SI.04 81.4»
No. 35T37 70 Lineman's

Clamps or Connectors. Made <

from electro boracic Swedish
steel. Spring tempered handles with round edges;
will not wear out clothes. The best that mechanical
skill can produce. Fully warranted. Length, 11
inches: full polished; for No. 3 wire and smaller, B.
& S. gauge. Two oval and two round holes.
Price.each 81.25

No. 35T37 71 Lineman's
Clamps ; same grade as
above. Lengtii. 11 inches;

full polished; for No. S wire and smaller, B. & 3.
gauge. Four round holes. Price.each 81.30
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way. Made from
boracic stuel. Will
and when tbrouf^h,

Cutting Nippers.
No. 35T37i5 I tlca Drop

Forge & Tool Co. 's Im-
proved CoDipouud Cutting;
Nlpptt-8 can be kepi as fzotRl

as new, as all parts are iniei-
changeable. Tbe most powerful
nipper on the market Forged from best tool steel.

Size. No 12 3 4 6 9

Length, inches.. 4 5 6 7 8 11

Cuts wires up to. -fs js 'i S I'c /j
Weight, each ozs. 4 6 11 U 21 W
Price, each 66c 80c S1.12 »1.15 SI,32 SI. ,58

No. SSTSI'T .Jaws for Compound Cutting Nip-
pers, (luoted Liltove.

Nos 12 3 4 6 i1

Price, each ... I'Jc 20c 33c 26r 3ijc 39c
No. 36T3T<8 Handles for Compound Cutting:

Nippers, quoted above.
Nos 12 3 4 6 9

Price, eacll... 19c 20c 23c 26c 32c 45c
No. 35T3""9 Screws for Compound Cuttiutj Nip-

pers, quoted above.
Nos 12 3 4 6 il

Price, each 5c Cc 5c 5c Kc 8c
No.35T3*82 Springs forCompoundCuttlng Nip-

pers, quoted above.— -
2 3 4 6 9
6c 5c 5c 8c 8c

No. 3GT3786 Uiagonal
Cutting Fliers. Peck, Stow &
W i 1 c o .\ make. Especially
adapted for telegraph and
telephone use. Forgeil
steel, box joint. Length, (i

inches. Price, each..,.T9c
Swedish Sampson Joint End Nippers.
Mo. 3613787 Tills Nipper

Is nearly equal to any com-
pound nipper. It is Ijuilt for
the most severe usage, and
will, stand where other pliers

of similar pattern, will give
the celebrated Swedish electn
cut wire nails with impunity.
will cut a piece of thin tissue paper by hand pres-
sure. A trial order will convince you of their
superiority.
Length, inches 5 5H 6 7 8

Price eacll ...44c 61c 63c 70c 84c
,

No. 35T3788 WireCuttiug
Nippers, wit li removable jaws.
gThejaws can be taken off to
he sharpened or new jaws can

be replaced at little cost. A set screw through
handles prevents .jaws coining together too far,
so one jaw cannot dull the other.

Size, inches 8 10 11 12 1.5

Priee.each 68c 79c 90c S1.02 S1.35
No. 35T3789 K.vtra .jaws for the above, any size

wanted. Price, per pair 24c
You must send sample when ordering extra jaws.

Improved Cutting Nippers.
Made by Peck, Stow &

Wilcox Co. The jaws of
these nippers are made
from best cast steel, and
each Dipper is tested by cutting steel wire before
leaving the factory. After withstanding such a test

they are considered perfect, and are not warranted
aga'inst breakage. The long handles give so great

a leverage that they are liable to abuse by twisting

and prying, and if any such breakage occurs it will

be assumed it happens from unfair usage.
No. 35T3790 SizeO. Very large and Strong, 2-inch

jaws, U inches long. Priee.each S2.35
No. 35T3791 Sizel. E.\tra large size, 12 i"'""*^

long. Price, each S1.40
No. 33T379a Size 2. Large size, 11 inches long.

Price, each »l-26
No. 35T3 793 Size 3. Common size, 10 inches long.

Price, each ..9if

No. 3oT3794 Size 4. Small size, 8 inches long.

Price, each ,>***<•

No. 36T3795 Sizes. Small size, 7 inches long.

Price, each 63c

Cold Chisels.
IhllililtiiihSr

^ '""'""""
ill No. 3ST3800 Cold Chisels,

^=1—^^i^^^B^^S'^made from a superior <iual-

ity octagon cast steel, '.j inch in diameter, with the
cutting end drawn out wider, as shown above.
Weight. 5 ounces. Price, each 6c
No. 35T3801 Cold Chisel. Same as above, made

from 'i-inch octagon steel. Weight, 1 pound 2 ounces.
Priee. each 1 "c
No, 35T3807 KnurledPrick

Punch. Diameter, % inch.
Price, each .... 7c

No. 36T3808 Knurled Center
I
Punch. Diameter, ?a-inch.

Price, each 7c
No. 35T381 2 Prick Punch,

made of aj-inch octagon steel. -"^^I^^^^^^S
Weight, 5 ounces. Priee.each oe

No. 35T3816 Center Punch,
made of 5i-inch extra octagon
tool steel. Weight, 3 ounces.

5ePrice, each
No, 35T3822 Diamond Point

Nail Set, with shari) spur on
point to prevent slipping.
Weight, 1 ounce. Price, eacli

N0.35T3825 Knurled Nail
.Set, with cup or hollow point.

Just the thing for starting screws which are rusty
or have broken heads. Tempered at botli ends.
Weight. 4 ounces.
Size of points ji 'i j'j A
Priee.each 5c 5c 5c 5c
No. S5T3826 Set of Four Knurled Nail Sets. As-

Sorted sizes. Price, per set 19c

Bench Screws.
Ne. 3ST3832

Pa tent Groove
Wood Bench
Screw. With pat-
ent mv'^allic V i se
tiange which adds
great strength and

dural>illty to the vise at this essential point and
cau.ses the screw to work easier. Diameter, 2!4

inches. 1-engtti from collar, 22 inches.
Price, each 30c

Wrought Iron Bench Screw, patent collar,

double thread, wood handle.
No. 35T3833 Wrought Iron Bench Screw

as above, 1 inch in diameter. Weight,^ 4Ji

pounds. I'rice, each '*5c

No. 3 5 T 3 8 3 4
Wrought Iron
Bench Screw, as
above, I'einch in di-
ameter. Weiglit. 6

lbs. Price, each. 29c
N0.35T3835 Wrought Iron Bench Screw,

as aliove, I'i inches in diameter. Weight. 7

pounds. Price, each 36c

Bench Stops.
No. 35T3843 Bench Stop or

Hook. Screw adjusting, with pol-
ished st«el face. Price, each .... 29c

No. 3i>T3847 BenchStops,
reversible cast steel head,
screw adjusting. Weight. 1

pound. Priee.each 25c

No. 3flT3865 A >a-inch hole is bored
irough bench. The device for hold-

ing stop is fastened under the bench.
The head is of solid cast steel.
Weight, 1^4 pounds. Price, each... 48c

Clamps.
No. 35T3860 Quilt

Frame Clamp, witli
Improved ball and

socket head screw, which grips

tight without cutting into the

frame. Has an extra long screw
and can be used as acabinetclamp. Nicely japanned.
2H-i"ch opening. Price, per dozen, 34c; each. . .

3c
3 -iiicli oponing. Price, per dozen. 3»c; eai'h. .. 4c

No. 35T3863 Quilt Frame
Clamps, japanned iron, intendetl
especially to hold quilt frames, but
are convenient for many purposes;
opens 2'-4 inches. Price, each. 3c
Per dozen 25c

No. 35T38GG Malleable
Iron Screw Clamps; swive
heatl, wrought steel screw
Opens, Weight, Price,

lbs. each
]« 9c
ly, 13c
l»i 15c
2 20c
3 24c

Cloyd's Patent Flooring Clamp.
No. 36T3882 This lit-

tle Invention is a great
labui saver fora carpen-
ter in laying crooked .

an<l warped flooring or.
In putting on ofcro€>ked;
siding. It can be worked
with one liand while us-
ing the hammer in the
otlier. No need of a
chisel and w;isteof time
in g'etting sidingor floor- —
ing in place for nailing. Carpenters who have used
this tool .say, "It pays for itself each day it is used."
Price, each 44o

rnclie;

3

4
r>

a

Opens, Weight,
inches lbs.

8 3M....
10 5)i . . .

.

Price,
each
...27c
...33c

Wood Hand Screw
Clamps.

No, 35T3872 Wood Hand
Screw Clamps. Picture
shows complete set.

10

S2c

10
12

IS
37c

12 16
14 18m ZH 2%
32c 44c 60c

20
24

Length of jaw, inches
Length of screw
Size of jaw, inches—
Price, per set

Eccentric Clamp
This clamp is manu-

factured from the l>est

quality of malleable
iron. The clamping
arm, or 1;iw, is so adai)t-
ed to the H shaft as to
slide loosely upon it. or fasten immovably at any
point the instant opposing pressure is brought to hear
against it from the eccentric.
No, 35T3876 F;ccentric Clamp,

No. opens
No. 1 opens 4

No. 2 opens 6

N<i. 3 opens S

No. 4 opens 12

, inches. I'rice, each 18c
inches. Priee.each a5c
inches. Price, each 33c
inches. Price, each 42c
inches. Price, each 50c

The increased
demand for long

f"M
clamps l>y manu-

)]L facturers of calj-
yefs. jn^j .j„|j under-

taking goods is

fully met by this clamp. No other clamp made can
equal it for strength, convenience and ease of ad-
justment, clamping instantly any width of work.

No. 35T3876 Cabinet Makers' and Builders'
Heavy Steel Bar Clamp, each

—

12-in 60c t ;iC-in., «0.93
j
(iO-in., SI.20 84-in., S1.78

18-in., 62« 42-in., l.oo liii-in., 1.35 <i0-in., 1.88

24-in ~0c 48-in., 1.05 72-in., 1.40 96-in., 1.98

30-in., 80c
I
54-in., 1.15 ! 78-iD., 1.66

Door Frame Clamps.
_ No, 3.5T3886

Stearns' New Door
Frame Clamp.
T he jaws are
mounted on maple
bars, IHxl'/s inches.

The loose jaw is very simply operated, being sup-
plied with a spring that holds it at any required
point. The stationary .jaw has a wrought Iron
thuinhs<-rew with deep cut thread, also a ball and
soi'ket joint, making an adjustable washer. It is

unrivaled tor ea.se and rai)idity of adjustment,
cheapness and strength; 4 ft. long. Price, each. . 42o

Clamp Heads.
No. 3.5T3890 Clamp Head,

wrought iron screw, revolv-
ing: head, double thread, iron
handles.
Diameter Price,
of screw each
1 -inch SO,71
1'8-inch 95
lU-iuch 1.08

HandVise.
No. 35T3895 Hand Vise. Size,

3H inches. Width of jaws, 1 inch.

Will open % inch. Weight,
2!; ounces. Price, each— 23c
No. 35T3896 Hand Vise. Size,

m inches. Width of jaws, I'l inches. Will open ,',

inch. Weight, 8 ounces. Price, each 32o

The Alford Hand Vise.
No. 3.">T3899 The jaws are of

forgctl Uud tempered steel, the screw
ancfcross bar also made of steel, the
handle is made of rosewood, with lig-

num vitae cap. It is hollow, and the
bit shank and tools seen in the cut are
l)laced inside. The blades bent at right
angle are used for cutting washers,
.laws are IM inches wide and op6n I'l

inches. The vise is 6;4 inches long.
Price, each Sl.45

The Boss Hand Vise.
No. 35T3902 The Boss Hand Vise.

This vise (except handle) is all steel, hard-
ened throughout and finely finished with
polished jaws, has wood handle, natural
finish, with br;iss ferrule; Jaws open par-
allel. Width of jaws, IJ-i Indies; jaws
open, 'i inch. Weight, 'i pound.
Price 60c
Hand Vise. Drop forged

and tempered steel jaws, fin-
^

ished black, cherry handle; ;.

first class tool in every re-

spect.
No. 36T3904 Widthof jaws, IM inches;

jaws open I'l inches. Weight, 14 ounces.
Price. ..-. Sl.OO
No. 35T3905 Width of jaws. IVi inches;

laws open I'i inches. Weigiit, 18 ounces.
Price *1.30

Light Clamp Vises.

A very important
improvement In
this vise consists
in widening the
clamp at its junc-
tion with the body
of the vise and
providing the
same with two
countersunk screw
holes, so in case the
clamp is ever
broken the vise

can be attached to the bench
by screws. In the ordinary style
of clamp vises they are utterly
worthless if clamp ever breaks.

No. S5T3912 Clamp Vise with the A»vU.has IH-
inch jaws, opens Pi inches. Weight.lM lbs. Each,21o
No. 35T3914 Clamp Vise with Anvil.has 1^-inch

jaws, opens 2 inches. Weight, 2ii pounds. Each...39o
No. 35T3916 Clamp Vise with AnvU, has 2-inch

jaws, opens 2'i inches. Weight, 4'i pounds. Jaws
and anvil face chill hardened. Price, each 60c
No. 35T3918 Clamp Vise and .Vnvil, has 2'/4-inch

jaws, opens 2ii inches. Weight. HH pounds,
and anvil face chill hardened. Price, each

Jaws
96e

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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LigE't Anvil Vises.
No.36T3936Thi8

little viis is made
in ttio iiuest man-
ner. The body is

japanned; tbejaws
and bar are accu-
rately ground and
polished; the screw
and lever made
Irum best polished
steol. It does not
have anvil as

shown in illustration. Has I-inoh jaws, opens IM
inches. Weig-ht, 5 ounces, and is intended only for
jewelers, dentists and similar light work.

Price, each 12*^

No. 35T393» Anvil Vise. This vise is made with
IVi-inch iaws; opens Vi inches. Weight, IM pounds.
Has anvil, as shown in illustration. Price, each. .18c
No. 3ST3930 Anvil Vise. .Made with ISj-inch jaws;

opens 2 inches. Weight. 3!4 pounds. Has anvil, as
sboAvn in illustration. Price, each 33c
No. 35T3933 Anvil Vise. Two-inch jaws;opens2k

Inches. Weight, 4 pounds. The jaws and anvil chill

hardened. Price, each *8c
No. 3flT3935 Anvil Vise. Has2!4-inch jaws; opens

1\ inches. Weight. 9 pounds. Jaws and anvil chill

hardened. Price. eacli .....Sic

No. 35T3938 Anvil Vise. Made with SVs-inch
checked and tempered steel jaws; opens 2'4 inches.

Weieht, 9 pounds. Chilled and hardened anvil.

Price, each Sl.05

BQnch Anvils.

For amatetirs, .jewelers
and lig:ht bench use.
The anvil face is chill hard-
ened, and the same, together
with the horn and step, are
neatly ground and polisned.
They are nicely japanned.
No. 35T3940 Weight, I'i pounds. I'ricc, eack.. 15c
No. 35T3946 Weight, 3H pounds. Price, each.. 30c
No. 35T3950 Weight, 714 pounds. Price, each.. 60c

Steei Stamps.
N0.35T3963 Steel Letters

and Figures for stamping
tools, etc. Mark your tools
so you can always identity
them. An alphabet consists
of 3t) letters, 1 period and 1

&. Sizes given indicate the
length of letter which the
stamp makes. Use on un-
tempered part of steel tools.
They are not intended to
stamp on hardened steel.

Size letter >8 h H '<

Per alphabet.... 84c SI. 18 »1.40 82.84
Price, each 3c .04 .05 .08
No. 35T3964 Steel Figures.
Size H ,'5 « %
Price, each 3c 4c 5c 8c
Persetof9 S7c 36c 45o 64c
No. 35T3965 We can furnish a number of letters

In one stamp. These stamps are made to order,
which requires three or four days' time in busy sea-
sons. Be very careful in ordering these stamps, as
they will not be tal^en baclc if sent as ordered.
H-incb. letters, each letter costs 20c
^-inch letters, each letter costs aSc
H-inch letters, each letter costs 38c

Stencil Sets.
Inter Chan geable

Stencils, put up in
fonts of letters asst>rt-
ed by printers' rules.
We cannot break fonts
nor change the assort-
ment. As put up they
will make any ordinary
name. They are matie
of spring brass and
will not curl up.

No. 35T3974 Font No. 1,55 pieces, consisting of

letters, periods, etc.
Size. Iii'.-hes, Vi

Per font, 50c
No. 3.5T3975 Font No,

letters, periods, figures, etc.
Size, inches, 'i J£ 1 IVi

Per font, 6Gc 72c 77c 83c
We also furnish Interchangeable Stencils in

single pieces as ordered. The pieces are designated
as follows: The first piece in illustration of stencil

set is a beginner, the second piece a letter, the tliird

piece a period; a spacertnot shown in illustration) is

same width as a period, only plain. The end piece
(not shown) is an ender. We can furnish fisures.

marks for cents and dollars, and fractions .as follows:

54, W. %, Vn, 5s. U and li. When making order print
characters wanted to avoid errors.
No. 35T3976 Interchangeable stencils m

single pieces.
Size, inches 1 I'f
Price, each l/4« l44«

No. 35T3983 A large box of Stencil Ink for above
Stencil sets. Price, per box 23c
No. 35T3984 A small box of Stencil Ink for above

stencil sets. Price, per bo.\ 9c

Stencil Brushes.
No. 3r>T3fl89 .stencil

Brusli. white stilT bristle.
Seamless zinc fei rules.

Size 1 2 3 4

Price.each Be 8c 10c 13c

'4 1 !'£

65c 6I0 79c
. 2, 70 pieces, consisting of

Genuine

Trowels.
No. 35T4018 Masons' Brick

Trowel, I.,ondon |)at1ern, cast
steel, polished, welded to shank.

.Size, inches 10 11

Price.each 32c 35c
No. 35T4022 Kose Brick Trowel

Fbiladelpliia pattern, warranted.
Size, inches lUY, U 12

Price.each 96c 99c 81.07
NO.35T4026 PointlngTrowel.samcshape asbriek

trowel, only smaller, cast steel, polished, welded to
shank. Size, inches 4 5 6
Price, each 14c 15c 16c

No. 85T4027 I'lasterlng
Trowel, cast steel, polished.

.'<izc, inches... Id 11 13

Price, each.SOc 35c 43c
NO. ;;r)Tlo».i rii<- Cincinnati Plastering Trow el,

iiuiid niada. spring steel, extra quality, etched
blades, walnut handle. Fully warranted.
No. 35T4036 CornerTrow- «»

els, cast steel. Length, 6 U ^-^-
inches. Price, eacli 33c

Universal Tinware
Mender.

No. 35T4O40 Does not
—ir^^ require tlie use of any

w ;"-'4 soldering copper, acid or
^^ ] rosin. Tinware, copper-

ware, brass kettles, enam-
eled ware and hundreds of dilTerent household ar-
ticles can be soldered and mended at home by any
woman or child. Three pieces of mender with full

directions in each package; enough to mend 75 small
holes. Price, per package 8c

Soldering Caskets.
No. 3 5T40 4 3

Soldering Casket.
Consists of a small
soldering copijer, a
scraper, a bar of
solder and a bo.x of
rosin, all iu a neat wood box with a sliding cover.
Weight, 1 pound. Price, each 25c

NO.35T4047 The
Acme Soldering Set
consists of a small
soldering copper

„ " .A \' pi«ce of Vire' solder
and a bo.x of pow-

dered rosin, packed in a paper box with full direc-
tions for use in mending. Weight, 5oz. Price Oc

Soldering Coppers.
No. 35T4051 ^.*»<r~=

SolderingCoppers, ^"^- __!^with square ""^

pol»ts. for common use. Whin ordering give num-
ber wanted, but don't state weight.
No. 1V4 2 3 4 5 6 8

Weight, lbs. each. =i 1 Vi 2 2H 3 4

Price, each 19c 24c 36c 48c 62c 72c 96c

Soldering Copper Handles.
No. 35T4053 Soldering Copper

Handles, basswood, with wire ferrules.
Price, per dozen, 16c; each 2c

Tinners' Solder.
No. 35T4066 Tinners' Solder, strictly half and

half; bars weigh from Ui to IH lbs. ; please notice a
bar costs from 30 to 28 cents. Price, ptr pound..19c
Prices of metal are constantly fluctuating; we

can't guarantee these prices on coppers and solder
for tile season. At all times we sell as cheap as
possible, and should there be an extreme ad-
vance we would %vrite you before filling order.

Tinners' Snips.
Cast Iron Tin-

ners' Snips, are suit-
alile for those who
only occasionally
have use for tin
snips; they cannot
be sharpened and are
not guaranteed. Weight, l?ii pounds.
No, 35T4063 Out3 inches. Price, each 30c
No. 35T4064 Cut2Hinches. Price, each 22c

No. 35T4070
Tinners' Snips,
forged from one
solid piece of
steel and laid full

length of cutting
surf.ace with finest

cutlery steel, care-

Tinners' Snips
No. 3 5 T 4 o 7 2

Tlnmirs' Snips, for
cutting scrollNUnd
circles u H well as
straight lines.
Tlie.se shears are
especially adapted
to cornice ana tin
work. The blades are rounding front and t>ack

and very sharp pointed, and can be used f'^r tiio

most delicate work. They are made of the Ijest

material, have forged bandies and steel blades,
and are fully warranted.
Cut4 Inches. Price.each 81.06
CutaHinches. Price.each 1-S»
Cuts inches. Price.each 9*

N o . 3CT4073
Tinners' Snii>8
with curved
i> 1 a d e » : forged
from a solid piece
o f steel w ith a
plate of shear
steel of special
quality welded on

the entire cutting edge of the face.
Length of Cut Price.each

FulUength, 145<inches 4 inches 81.86
Full length, 13 inches 3V4 inches 1.60
Full 1 ength, n-li inches 3 Inches 1.33
Full length. 10 inches 2M inches 1.30

Double Cutting Shear and Pipe Crimper.
No.35T4083The

blade is puiiiteil

and read ily in-
serted in the^
metal at the point
desired to ijegin
the cutting. Tliey are adapted to cutting off the
bottoms of pails, cans, etc., and suitable for cutting
round or square work. The crimping attachment is

designed for crimping anykind of slieet metal pip©
round or square. The crimping jaws are of steel.

Length, 13 inches. Price, each S2.2e
No. 35T4084 Den-
tal Snips, laid
with a special steel

III , of a superior quality.
- "'"

^TiTI^-g*.^ tempered by patent
' -^^^—-^^ - metliod whii;h produces

uniform results. Have
nickel plated blades
and enameled handles.

This snip is just the thing for cutting flashing, pat-
ting up stove pipe, or cutting any material not
heavier thau 2S-gauge.
Full Length Length of cut Price, each
6H inches IVi inches
714 inches 2 inches

The Handy Pipe Crimper
NO.3ST4087 Thisisacon-

venlent and very practical
crimper, and fills a long felt

want for a low priced hand
crimper, to be sent out on
jobs and for shop use.
Price.each 30c

Tinners' Fire Pots.
NO.35T4093 Tinners'Charcoal Fire

Pot is so constructed tiiat the ashes
fall into a pan beneath the coal, and
the fire is kept clear and the draft is

good. It is light and may easily be
carried from place to place at the con-
venience of the workman. Sheet iron,

japanned. Price.each Sl.90

No. 33T4096 Tinners' Fire
Pot, witii shaking grate;
hinged hearth door. The only
double damper, reversible flue

tinners' stove made. When the
fire is well started sliut the
front damper and open the
back damper. This gives a
downward draft directly on
the coppers, concentrating the
heat where it is required
Price.each

40o
44c

Plumbers Gasoline

fully tempered.
Full length 10

Warranted.
inehes, out 2H Inches. Each, 80.74

Full length 119j inches, cut 3 inches. Each, .80
Full length 13 inches, cut 3V4 inches. Each. t.0«
Full length Ui-i inches, cat 4 inches. Each, 1.33

RETAIL DEALERS WILL FIND
!T TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO

STUDY THIS CATALOGUE CAREfULLV.

Many lines of goods «»n be bought of us for less

money than of the wholesaler or jobber.

.81.72

and Tinners'
Furnace.

• No. 35T4097 Plumbers' and
Tinners' Gasoline Furnace.
Meltsa pot of lead in five minutes.
Ueats heaviest soldering coppers
quickly. Construction—Best rub-
ber bulb.with our improved valve,

tank galvanized iron with ca^
. metal top and bottom ring. Di-
*\ ameter, 9Vi inches at bottom.
1^ Each top is detachable, and se-

curely locked when In use. When
lioi.il i~ ilctiiched. flame can be used for a blow torch.

vertical tiame. Xo heat wasted, small flame will

keep lead pot or soldering irons hot between jobs.

Burner made of special bronze. All parts inter-

changeable. Each one has test mark and guaranteed.
Heii'iit 15 inches. Weight, 8^ pounds; shipping
weight, 22 pounds. Capacity, one gallon. -^ on
Price, with two tops S3,90

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER'^fUU
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER^ I
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Tho^ Turner Light With a Match
Gasoline Torches. Nos.
35T4098 to 35T4I03.

TlilH Illustration shows meth.
0(i of heatiiif; the generator
to start burner. Two common
niutclies, held as shown, will do
ilii' work. Avoids dirt, soot
.itkI smoUe, .and is desirable for
dentists or laboratory work.

No. a.lTlogs The Turner Gasoline
Pocket Torch. Reservoir, 5 Inches high,m inches in diameter. Urass. nickel
plated. Lights with a match. Makes its
own (la.s. This torch is a very useful Gas-
oline Ulow Torch, operated under air
pressure. It liKlits with a match and
makes its own Ras and is small enough to
be carried in the pocket. The flame is

clean and very hot, and can be adjusted
from almost nothing to a flame six inches
long. The capacity of the reservoir is about one-half
pint. Furnished complete with bicycle pocket pump
for making air pressure in tlie reservoir.
Price, complete 81.40

No. 35T4099 The Turner
GaRoIine .Jewel Torch. Lights
with a m.atch; makes its own
gas. A gasoline Bunsen burn-
er. Keservoir, 3 Inches high,
2'/^ inches in diameter, capacity
about H pint; % inch across the
openinpof burner; flame, clean,
very hot, adjustable in size from
almost nothing to .'» or 6 Indies.
The handle of torch contains
pump for producing air pressure

In reservoir. Made of brass, nickel plated.
Price, each 82.00
No. 35T41O0 The Turner Gas-

oline Laboratory Torch. Lights
with a match; makes its own gas.
The burner is made with a, swiv-
eled connection so that the flame
can be pointed up or down or in any
direction. The flame Is adjustable
from almo.st nothing to 6 inches.
The reservoir is 4 inches in lieight
and 3'4 inches in diameter, and is
of about 1 pint capacity. The tri-
pod Is removable and may be lifted off when not
needed. Very handy for camping outflts. All kinds
of boiling and frying can be done with this torch.
The handle of torch is the pump for producing air
pressure in the reservoir. Price, each S3.00

No. 35T4103 The Turner
Mogul Gasoline Brazing
Torch No. 3. Reservoir 6
inches high, 4 inches in diam-
eter; capacity, 1 quart. This
torch is celebrated for pro-
du<'ing the ma,\imum degree
of mechanical hc.at. [t is a
very h igh grade torch, and the
mech,anicwho wants the best
torch he can get for heavy

work will appreciate the remarkable superiorit.v of
this torch. For outdoor work in windy weather it is
unsurpassed. Price, each 85.35
No. 35T4103 The Torner

Mogul .Jr. Gasoline Brazing
Torch No. 4. Reservoir 6
inches high, 4 inclies in diam-
eter; capacity, 1 quart. Tliis
torch is remarkable for its
sh.arp pointed, concentrated
brazing flame. The flame can
be reduced to almost nothing
and still maintain its brazing
iieat. It is unequaled on small
work, in bra/ing or tempering-, where concentration

of great heat is required williout over-
heating surrounding surfaces.
Price, each S6.30

Blow Pipe or Torch for Gasoline-
No. 35T4108 With this torch large

or small Dame can be used as desired.
iM,adc of brass, highly polished and
lacquered. It is small enough to go in a
tool bag, and is a favorite with electri-
cians, painters, gasfitters, plumbers, etc.
Price, each Sl.6%

Blow Pipe.
No. 36T4110 A

complete tool for
sulilering. brazing,
burning paint, melt-
ing met:aIs;for heat-
ing soldering cop-
pers, frozen pipes, heavy sold-
ered joints, etc. A convenient,
durable, reliable tool, adapted
for a liundred purposes. This
blow pipe, with an established
reputation, exceeds all others
for strength, results and gen-
eral excellence. Price. ..!StJ.16

Your Order.
will receive most careful attention at
our hands. We take care of ever,v letter
and order our customers favor us with.

Riveting Machines.
No.3.';T4120 RIvetingMa-

clilnes are malleable Iron,
with case hardened polished
steel working parts.This ma-
chine will set all lengths No.
:i3T4i:)0, tubular. No. 35T4I35
slotted, or shoe rivets
Willi. lut adjustment. Handy
tor farmers, liverymen,
shoemen and harness men;
being light, it can be carried
anywhere, and harness re-

paireil while on the horse. Weight, about 4 pounds.
Price, each 85c

Combination Riveting Machine and Vise.
No. 35T4183 Rivet-

ing Machine and Vise
coml)lned. Malleable
iron, with case hardened
polished steid working
parts and steel file faces
in vise jaws. This ma-
chine will set all lengths.
No. 35T4130, tubular, split
shoe rivets w i t h o u t
change. No adjustment
required. It is useful
for many purposes aside
from riveting, having a
strong vise for holding rods, l^olts, etc., or saw when
fliing. and handy used as a clamp if stitching is
necessary. Weight, (i pounds. Price, each SI.45
Riveting Machine for Tubular Rivets.

No. 3 5 T 4 1 'J 6
Riveting Machine
uses Hollow Tubu-
larsteelrivetsonl}'.

No. 3nT4130 for rivets touse
with this macliine. Farmers,
stockmen, liverymen, dray-

men,teamsters,
thresher m en

^?-""-=-_ and m i 1 1 m e n
"•will find this

little article a
cheap and convenient tool. It will repair your har-
ness or belting in the barn, field or shop without the
use of other tools. Harness can be mended on a
nervous horse, as there is no pounding to disturb it.
.Simply pulling: down the lever punches the hole and
completes the job. Weight, 3'4 pounds. Each 36c
No. 35T4 130 Hollow Tubular Steel Rivets, j apan

-

ned for use with above or similar riveting machines,
put up in boxes containing .50 rivets, assorted lengths,
from i'a to Vi inch long, for general repair work on
harness, etc. Price, per box 6c
N0.35T4131 HollowTubularRivets,japanned, put
up in boxescoutaining 100 rivets all thesame length.
Lengtii, in.
Per box

A
9c 9c 9c lOc 10c 1 ic isic 14"o 15c I'Sc

Slotted Rivets.
Slotted Clinch Rivets

are very popular, as nop;
set or other tool is re-
quired except a common
hammer. Put up in gjsaff Sjt^ t
packages containing Iim
rivets. W^e do not break packages. IMatle of cop-
pered annealed steel.
No. 35T4135 Slotted Rivets. Size No. 9. Either

A- A. Tc. or i^e. Only one length in package.
Price, per p;ickage of 100 rivets, either length.. ..7c
No. 35T4136 Slotted Rivets. Size No. 9. Assorted

lengths. Price, per p.ackage of 100 rivets 6c
Harness or Belt Rivets.

size numbers refer to
diameter. No. 8 being the
largest. There are more
burrs tlian rivets in each
package. We do not
i>reak package.
No. 35T4I38 Coppered

Steel Rivets and Burrs. Made of soft tough steel,
heavily coppered. Put up in packages of about 60
rivets with burrs. .Size No. 8 only, assorted lengths.
Price, per package 6c

Copper Rivets and Burrs.
NO.35T4140 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size, No.

8, either \, ;i, Jsor iij incli long. One length in pkg.
Price, per lb. package, 29c; 'o-ib. package 15c
No. 35T4141 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size, No.

8. Lengths assorted from '', to 'i inch in e.ach pack-
age. Price, perl-lb. pack;ige, 30c;^-lb. package.l6c
N0.35T4142 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size. No.

9. Either ?i, H, % or ^j. inch long. Only one length in a
pack.age. Price, 1-lb. package, 30c; i/„-lb. pkg. 16c
N0.35T4143 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size, No. 9.

Lengths assorted from =b to ?i inch in e,ach package.
Price, perl-lb. p.ackage, 32c: 'i-lb. package ITc
No. 36T4144 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size, No.

10. Either ''«, '4, S or 9i inch long. Only one length in
a package. Price, per H-lb. ptickage 16c
Per 1-lb, package 31c
No. 35T4145 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size. No.

10. Lengths assorted from '„ to -1^ inch in each pack-
age. Price, per 1-lb. p.ai'kage 33c; ij-lh. p.ackage. 17c
No. 35T4146 Copper Kivetsand Burrs. Size, No.

la. Either "i. !4, % or '4 inch. One length in package.
Price, per 1-lh. pack;ige. 33c; H-lb. ptickage. .18c
No. 35T4147 Copper Rivets and Burrs. Size, No.

12. Assorted from % to 'i inch in each package.
Price, perl-lb. package, 35c; per H-lb. pkg 19c

Rivet Sets.
N0.35T4158 RivetSetfor
setting the burrs on above ^S""
rivets. No. 7 can be used ^i?
for smtiller rivets, but the No. 10 won't work on larg-
er rivets. The sets are just right for the rivets of
same number. Sizes either 7, 8, 9 or 10. Price, each, lOc

Hollow Drive Punches.

Cut showing size of holes cut hy Drive I'unclies.
No. 3.'>T4160 Hollow I>rive Flinches. .Sizts num-

bered from 1 to 9. Weight, 4 ounces. Anysiie, 1 to
6, each, 5c; any size, 7 to 9, each 6c
Size 10, each 7o

Hollow Spring Punches.

.47

dies.
. 15c

Cut shon'ing size of holes cut by Spring PuDchei.
No. 35T4i66 Spring

Punch, for cutting
holes In belts, harness,
etc. Full size. Length,
7Hinches;polished. Tube
sizes are 4, fi, 8 and 10.

State size wanted.
Weight, 10 ounces. Price, each 15c

No. 3 6 T 4 1 6 »
Revolving Spring
Punch, with four
tubes of different,
sizes. Weight, 14
A unces.

..^ - ^ Price, each..35c
No. 36T4170 Revolving Spring Punch, with six

tubes of different sizes. Weight, 14 oz. Each

Conductors' Punches.
NO.35T4180 TheAcme
Steel Ticket Punch, for
conductors, restaurant
proprietors, milkmen,
or anyone who has oc-
casion to puncli cards
or tickets. Simjile, dur-
able, light, well made
and heavily nickel plated. Hardened steel
Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each

No. 3 5 T 4 1 S 4
Conductors*
Punch. Cast steel,
polished and nickel
plated, assorted
holes, uted fi^r

punching cards,
tickets, etc.

Price, each. ...35c
No. 3 5 T 4 1 8 8

Conductor's Punch. M;ide to order, to cut any let-
ter. Hand made, nlcltel plated. Cannot be returned
If sent as ordered.
Price, each SI.'40

Wood, Leather and Metal Punches.
No. 35T4102 Hollow

Arch Punches, for wood or
leather. Extra tool steel,
earefuUv tempered.
Cuts Indies. ,v /a '^ "e ,'r.

Price, each.»0.40 .43 .45 .46 .47
Cutsinchcs. iS 1 I's IH I"a

Price, each.SO.,'iS .00 1.00 1.10 1.35 1.38 1.42 1.79
Cuts inches. 1', 2 Q'r -2'* ::\ i", i\ 3

Price, each, »1.92 2.04 2.43 3.43 3.08 3.00 3.83 4.SS

rp—. No. 35T4193 Hollow Metrl
fljg^ t\i rusmiimmm Punches, used by tinners and^^^ sheetmetal workers. Bestgrndt-.
Cuts inches.. '4 ''a % '« 1 ' 1 ><

Price, each.. 43c 54c 6Sc 76c 87c SI.OS
Cuts inches.. IH 1^ 2 ZH
Price, each... Sil.30 SI.53 — "~

;gJ:iH'»^yyj^

.51 .63
1%

.55
Hi

3.16 S2.43

Wood Carvers' Marking Punches

No. 35T4190 Wood Carver's Marking Punches.-
Made of fine steel, nicely tempered; numbers 14,15
and 16, not shown in illustration, are same as num-
bers 8, 9 and 10, but are round instead of square.
When ordering be sure to state the number of punch
wanti'd or we cannot fill your order.
Price, each SO.l 8
Price, per dozen (any kind) 2.10

YOU WANT TO MAKE YOUR DOLLARS GO

AS FAR AS POSSIBLE.

Stndy our pru'os, compare our
floods with others and

BIY WHERE YOl CAN DO THE BEST.

We invite careful study of our ^oods and prices
becase we know you w^ill then faTor

us with your order.
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MACHINISTS' TOOLS.
tN THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS "^^^ >»' found a
-,— very complete line
(»f niachiiiists* Tools. Every tool liste<l under this
head is tiuide by it manufacturer who has estab-
lished a most enviable reputation for pro<lucing
;tccur:ite antl reliable tools. Kvery tool listed un<ler
this hfitdinc: is warranted accurate and satlsfac-
rorj'. AVe can furnish any Sturrett's tools.

SOME PEOPLE STAMP THEIR NAMES on our tools

o spring:, and then write us they are liefective.
stamping tite name on theui is the eause of tlieir

E>ein^ "out." We cannot replace or exoliange anj
tool on which a name has been stamped.

Starrett's Steel Rules. English Measure.
Graduations: •J"'' Kules are divided lute

parts oi inches as follows:

No. 1 Graduation. No. 9 Graduation.
1st corner .... 10. 20, 50, 100 1st corner. . . . 10, 20. 50, 100

M corner 12.34,48 2d corner 12,24,48
;kl corner 16,32,04 3d corner Ill, 32, ft4

4thcorner 14,28 4thcoruer 8

No. 4 Graduation. No. 7 Graduation.
1st corner 64 1st corner 64
2d corner 32 2d corner 33
3d corner 16 3d corner 16
4th corner 8 4th corner 100

No. 10 Graduation. No. 11 Graduation.
1st corner 32 1st corner 64
2d corner 64 2d corner 100

No. 19 Graduation. No. 16 Graduation.
1st corner 10 1st corner 32
2d corner 20 2d corner 84
3d corner 50 3d corner 50
4th corner 100 4th corner 100

Starrett's Spring
Tempered Rules. J.i,il,.-,iLii.l..i..l.i.U..,Lh.

Tbiclcness: S-C-l-incU or No. 18 gauge.
No. 35T-t500 Spring Tempered, No. 4 graduation
No. 35T4506 Spring Tempered, No. 1 t,'r;iduatiOn
No. 35T1509 Spring Tempered, No. 2 graduation
No. 33T4513 Spring Tempered, No. 4graduatlon

witli grailuated end.
No. aSTliin Spring Tempered, No. 7 graduation
No. 35T-t.'>33 Spring Tempered, No. 15 graduation
No. 35T43a5 Spring Tempered, No. 16 graduation
Lengths 2 3 4 6 12
Prices 20o asc 36o 54a Sl.OO

Starrett's Center Gauges.
No. 35T4536 Not tempered, grad-

uated one corner; each in 32d3, 24ths,
Vli.l.iliiimlai 20ths and Hths. Price, each 33o

No. 35T433T Spring tempered.

Price, racli 3ao

Starrett's Spring Steel Desk Rules.
For Draftsmen, Booiikeepers, etc.

These rules are thin, light and
bandsome, of spring tempered
steel, about 1 inch wide and ,"

inch thick, nicely iinished an
nicicei plated. Oneedge is sharp-
ly beveled, so that ink won't stick
to it. This prevents blotting the paper and smear-
ing the fingers. The thinness of the rule brings the
working edge close to the paper, which is an advan-
tage any one will appreciate who has done hit or
miss ruling with a common ruler, the edge of which
stands up a quarterof an inch from the work. With
this you draw the line jnst where you want it. Made
botli plain and accurately graduated on one edge
in 16th9 of an incli. Length, 13 inches.
No. 35T4553 Not graduated. Each 45c
No. 33T4563 Graduated. Each 68c

Starrett's Patent Combination Square.
•

w^H- ^iu^..i,v,u^p^j^ I, ....^^^a^i^^i Every tool warranted
With the adjust

able scale, this forms one of
the most convenient and

T-"^ 'S^^HSh.' I r^ir*^\
^'' *iseful tools ever devised

U v̂ >
cy* ^1

jffl)
for mechanics' use. One is

"v j:^^]y \»,iJ3l/ a complete substitute for a
whole set of common try
squares, and is one of the

best gauges ever made for transferring e.\act meas-
urements or laying out work. It is also convenient
for a depth gauge, or to square in a mortise. For a
miteritis perfect, while with thf auxiliary centerhead
it forms a centering square, both Inside and outside,
which for convenience and accuracy has no equal.
No. 35T4566 4-inch, without center header

S0.58
:1.13; without 80
1.32: without 1.00
1.50; without 1.30
3.10; witliout 1.80
3.45; without 3.30

level.
6-inch, with center tiead, !

9-inch, with center head,
12-inch, with center head,
IK-inch, with center head,
4-inch, with center head.
No, 9.">T4.'>67 Standard Tool

Co. '8 Combination Square,
conipli.'te. comprises a miter
heaa. center head and blade,
as shown in illustration, the
one blade fitting both heads.
Size designates the length of

blade.

Size, Inches 6 u

Price »7c S1.05 «1.10
No. 35T4568 Standard Tool Co.'s Miter Head

and Blade only, same as preceding, except it has no
center head —an extr:i high grade tool for car-
l>enters, pattern makers, piano makers, cabinet mak-
ers and otiier first class woodworkers.

Si «e. inches ij 9 12

Price ».. .
eSc 77c 93c

Starrett's Improved Bevel Protractors.
No. 3r.Tl.>6!» An adjuslabie^

rule, held tirnily at any point by
a thumb nut, passes thnnigli a
revolving turret, nicely gradu-
ated in degrees from to 9(), l>oth
right and left, and can bo ac-
curately adjusted to show any
angle. The heaii is 7 inches long.
Price, 9-inch S3.I0 I Price, IS-inch 83.63
Price, 12-inch 3.35

| Price, 24-inch 3.00

— Starrett's Combination Sets.
No. 35T4573

This illustra-
tion stlOWH
Coml>ina t i o n
Square with
center head
and 7 - i n c h
bevel protract-
or head, all on
the No. 35T4506
square scale.

Each head may be instantly removed or replaced
and used Interchangeably with the scale, thus form-
ing the most useful combination set of tools ever
devised for mechanics' use.

9 inches, set complete. Price, each 83.83
12 inches, set complete. Price, each 3.00
18 inches, set complete. Price, each 3.57
34 inches, set complete. Price, each 3.93

"^^^

Starrett's Patent Double Square.
No. 35T-4580

Warranted ac-
curate. This
square Is conced-
ed the most prac-
tical one for ma-
chinists and fine r~~

i,i;i:i.iJ.i,r,i.i.i:li,i,i.i,iiiJiMi:i.i.iiih.

pi^iiiijiiip.

tool makers* use
ever otlered. The sliding scale,
shortened or extended full length,
makesitmore v.aluable than a full

setof thecommon kind, while with
theextra bevel blade, shown in the
following illustration, we have
both the hexagon and octagon
angles. The seat against which the bl.ade is clamped
being convex, shotild corners of the blade get injured.
tlie accuracy of the square is not affected.
Price, 4-inch S1.08 1 Price, 9-inch 83.70
Price,6-inch 1.76

1 Price, 12-inch 3.60

Starrett's Bevel Blades.
No. 35T4583 This Ulnstra-

\ tion represents the 4-incli
and the 6-iuch doublesquare,
with hexagon end of blade ap-
plied. Reverse it and the
octagon is in position for use.
Bevel blades are made to fit

only 4-inch and 6-inch sizes. Price is for square
with both blades. Price. 4-inch. 81.50; 6-inch. 83.35
No. 33T4584 Bevel Blades only to fit square No.

35T4580, 4-inch, each, 43c; 6-inch, each 49c

Starrett's Universal Bevel Protector.
T li i s tool weighs 6

ounces. The blade is 7 or 12

inches by \^ inch, the stock 4i

inches long, and both are
made from sheet steel,nicely
finished. The disc is gradu-
ated in degrees from to 90,

each way, and rotates the
entire circle on a central
stud inside the case. The
blade (clamped by an eccentric stud agalnsttne edge
of the disc) may be slipped back and forth its full
length, or turned at any angle around the circle and
firmly clamped at any point, adapting it for work in
positions where others cannot be used, and rendering
thecommon universal bevel (for transferring angles)
unnecessary One side of the stock being flat, makes
it a convenient tool for laying on paper in drafting,
etc., and it lias double the utility of any other tool
of the kind.
No. 35T4690 Price, 7-inch, 84.50: 12-inch. 85.40

With both 7 and 12-inch blades 5.85
In leatherette case, 7-inch. 85.18; 12-inch, 6.30

Starrett's Combination Bevel.
This Bevel, as will be seen,

has a stud riveted in tlie
straight edge stock or head,
on which its split blade is

hingeii, so as to swing over the
stock, and b.y the knurled nut
clamped at any angle, adapting
it for laying out work, in a

very simple manner. The slotted auxiliary blade
with clamp bolt may be slipped on to the split blade
and be clamped at any desired angle and used, in
combination with the stock of the other, for laying
out work, measuring, or showing any angle desired,
and, when so combined, will lie flat upon its work.
No. 36T4593 Price, 6-inch 81.75

Starrett's Universal Bevel.
Improved features: The

set off in the blade increases
Its capacity and usefulness
for bevel gear work, etc., so
that any angle, however
slight, may be obtained.
Another valuable feature
is, one edge of the case being
solid, forms a rest directly under the blade, where
thin templets may be placed and accurately fitted.

No. 35'r4597 3-lnch. Price, each 81.35

Starrett's Improved Bevel.
T^— / \ 'Mie adi.'iitagew of tlilH
N lievel over aiiy otlM?r tool
S~ JTT^ of tiiis kind made, consists
^ —^-—

'

I
in its liaving not (ni\y the

j^ 1 blade slotted but the' stock
\ Â^:~J

I

as well, through and
<y ; \ through.thus admitting ad-

^ justuients that cannot be
obtained with a common bevel. The clamping screw
head, which the illustration does not show, Is let
into a rabbet Hush with the surface of the stock,
whi(,'h will lie flat on the work.
No. 35T4606 (;-fnch 9-lnch ]2-lnch
Price, each 81.15 81.35 81.60
NO.35T4610 Key Ring Screw Pitch

Gauge. 29 pitches, 4 to 40. Can be used
inside or outside. Made by Standard
Tool Co. Price, each 60c

Starrett's Improved Screw
Pitch Gauge.

This gauge iias twenty-two pitelies,
viz. : 9, 10, 11, ll'/j. 12, 13. 14, 13, 10, 18, 20.

22, 24, 26, 27,28,80,32,34,36,38,40. This is

the only gauge made that can be used
inside a nut as ^vell as on the outside
of a scre^v or bolt. A late improvement in
our Screw Pitch Gauge consists in stamping on
each leaf decimals, showing the double depth of
thread on said leaf, and this, of course, equals the
depths of threads on the two sides of a tap having
tlie same pitch, and helps the workman to deter-
mine the size of drill needed to drill the hole the

right size to leave a full V
thread for a tap having the
same pitch. To do this, cal-
iper with a micrometer over
the threads of the tap and
from its size in lOOOths shown,
deduct the decimals given on
the pitch gauge leaf, agree-
ing with the pitch of the tap.

The result will show in lOOOths the size of
drill needed for a full thread. An allowance is to
be made for the extent to which it is desired the
thread should be flattened. A further improvement
has recently been made in reducing the width of the
leaves having the finer pitches, so that they will
enter small nuts.
N0.35T4615 Price, each 88c

Starrett's Screw Pitch Gauge.
36 Pitches, 33 to 82.

Of the same form as our No. 35T4 6 1 5 Seretv Pitch
Gauge, for inside and outside work. Has the fol-
lowing pitches: 32, 34, 30, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54,

56, .38, 60. 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, ?2, 74, 76, 78, 80. 82.

No. 35T4630 Price, each 81.15
Starr'ett's Screw Pitch Gauge.

34 Pitches, 4 to 30.
Has the follow ing pitches, 4. 4"i. 5. SVs, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

11, 11^, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 27, 28, 30. The
teeth are sharp and clean cut. Like our No. 35T4615
and No. 35T4620, it can be used inside of a nut as well
as on outside of a screw or bolt. It is also a con-
venient and reliable tool to use as a 60-degree center
gauge and gauge to test the grinding of either an in-
side or outside threading tool.
No. 35T4633 Price, each 81.15

Starrett's Screw Pitch Gauge.
30 Pitches, 4 to 43.

No. 35T4639 Of the same form as ottr No.
35T4615 Screw Pitch Gauge. Has the following
pitches: 4,4'i. 5. 5'i, 6, 7. 8. 9. In. 11, llvi, 12. 13, 14, l.i.lO,

18, 20, 22, 24, 2(i, 27. 28, 30, 32, 34, 30, iS, 40, 42. Price. 81.35

Starrett's U. S. Standard Screw Pitch
Gauge.

This gauge has 35 pitches, viz.: 2;i,2?8, 2H,25S.25£,
2's, 3, 3k, 3'4. 4, 4H, 5,5H,6, 7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,16.18,
20. Also a center gauge with coarse and fine notch.
N0.35T4644 Price, each 81.33

Starrett's Thickness Gauge.
This gauge has 33 leaves,

-^ varying in thickness by
-£^ thousandths, running .004 to

02.5. The thickness of each
ie,af is designated by the number upon it.

Each leaf niay be used singly or in
combination with others, and any thick-
ness in thousandths within their limits

may be quickly obtained. The leaves fold within
the case, which is 2?i inches long, a convenient size
to carrv in the pocket.
No. 35T4650 Price, each SI.33
Starrett's Locomotive Guide Liner.

This instrument wasedvised after
many urgent requests from intellig-
ent mechanics, there having been
nothing of the kind on the
market. The lightness of this f^^^
tool, combined with strength
and accuracy, together with
an adjustable level to each end, adapting it to be
used either side up. and the convenient way of adjust-
ing the pointer, all go to make it just the thing needed.
Length over all. 14 inches; span of arch. 3>4 inches.
No. 35T4653 Price.each 83.70

No. 35T4764 Standard Tool
Co.'s Forged Spring Dividers.
Made of best steel. Points
tempered.

Length, inches * _= 6
Price.each *»« '

Oc 83c
No. 35T4 765 Standard Tool Co.'s Forged Spring

Dividers. Made of best spring steel. Points tem-
pered. With split quick nut.
Length, inches * J>,

8

Price, each »3c 84o 97c
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Starrett's Depth Gauge.
The wire tn tliU firauee Is liel«I t€»

a groove by a frlt-tloii Hprlnj^ InHlcle

th« not while adjiistiiie, and may )»'

used 4'i()se ti) the end as
well as in the middle of the
straii^ht edj^e. By loosening
I he nut the gauge may be
neatly folded.

No. 35T4656With3W-inchstock.80.67
With 6-lneh stool; 1.05
With Il'-lnoh stock 1.80

Starrett's Depth Gauge.
Has in plaee of the round wire to elide

in the groove, a 4-lncli scale, A-incli wide.
graduated in eitlier 32ds and 64ths. .Wths
and UiOths, or Wths and lOOths, indicating

exact measurements, and m.ay be
used separately from the gauge.
No. 35T4659 With S'/j-lnch

stock 81.15
With fl-inch stock 1-35
G-inch stock, with 6-lnch blade. . .

1.60
10-lnch stock, with 6-inch blade. . .

8.00

No. 36T4660 Standard Tool
Co.'s Graduated Depth Gauge, is

provided with a blade three
inches long and three sixteenths
of an inch wide, graduated on
one side in lUths, and on the
otlier in KiOths, drawn to its

seat witli a screw having a head
with a beveled edge, and locked
with a thumb nut on reverse

_ side. Both edges of the beam
and the blade are accurately ground so that the

tool can be used as a square, when desirable. A
wire is also sent with the gauge for use in holes too

small to admit the blade and is held by a groove
under the round edge of screw head, ihe third

slot is cut at an angle of one degree for use m die

work, and for getting the draft on patterns.

Price, each, complete as illustrated Sl.OO

Starrett's Improved Speed Indicator.
TlUs is a nicely made and finely work-

ing Indicator. The working parts are in-

closed like a w.atch, and as well made. The
graduations show every revolution, and
with two rows of figures read both right
and left, as the shaft may run. While
looking on the watch each hundred
revolutions may be counted by al-

lowing the oval headed pin on the
revolving disc to pass under the
thumb as the instrument is pressed
to its work. The dial is locked to
a revolving stud—a slight thumb
pressure and twist on the knurled
eccentric releases it so that the indicator
mark may be readily moved and locked to
agree with the starting: point, thus saving
the necessity of taming the instrument
to bring it there. Theinstrument is nick-
el plated, and has a rosewood handle, so
that it will not heat the fingers when run
at high speed. New rubber tips for both pointed and
hollow centers.
No. 35T466!: In pasteboard box SI.35
In leatherette case 1.80

Starrett's Highspeed Indicator, With New
Rubber Tips.

For Pointed antl Hollow Centers.
This indicator may l>e run at highest speed

required without heating, and this is on account
of ourfrictionless bearing against «'hich the inner
end of the spindle revolves (for which patent
Is pending). The working: parts of this instru-
ment are encased, and the dial plate has two rows ol

figures, reading right or left, as the shaft may run.
The inner plate is frictionally clamped to the re-

volving gear bv a checl<ed waferhead screw. By
a pressure and twist witli the thumb the plate is

loosened, when the O mark may be instantly moved
to agree with the starting point, thus saving time
revolving the spindle to bring it there.
An important improvement which ^ve now^ apply

to all of our speed indicators, consists in substitu-

ting for the hardened steel pointed spindle and split

caps, rubber tips for both pointed and centered
shafts, which not only remove the jar and run
smoothly, but produce a stronger frictlonal contact
between the shaft and the instrument.
No. 35T4665 Iligli Speed Indicator S0.88
Same in leatherette case 1.35

Starrett's Registering Speed Indicator.
This Instrument was devised to autouiatically

register hundreds as well as units and tens, and
thus relieve the mind from keeping tally, also to

furnish a better registering indicator at a more
reasonable cost than heretofore. The instrument
will register 5,000 revolutions. The large dial is

graduated into one hundred lines, each one repre-
senting a revolution of the spindle. The small dial

has fifty lines cut upon its face, each representing
one hundred revolutions of the spindle (or one com-
plete turn of the largi' dial). A spring finger trip

attached to the case engages witli one of the lines in

the small dial and holds it from revolving until the
large dial makes one complete turn, when the trip
§ln, passing under the spring trip, lifts it, and the
ial IS frictionally carried along by the large plate

.one line, thus showing that one hundred revolu-
tions of the spindle have been made. The instru-
ment has .a hard rubber handle, making a safe insu-
iator when used on electrical machinery. It has our
new rubber tips for tioth pointed and hollow centers.
No. 36T4668 Price, in leatherette case »3.15
In pasteboard box ft.lO

Starrett's Universal Surface Gauge.
^.^ This gauge has vi/..:

A Joint at the
base w hie h al-
lows the spinple
d scriber to be
o ved back and
rth and placed in

position from
.,]) right to hori-

zontal to reach over back of and under work that
could not be got at with old style gauges, while by
inclining the spindle over the work its s cope for
long reach is increased. The fine ad,|ustment is

nicely obtained b.v the knurled screw in the rock-
ing bracket at the base acting against a stiiT spring
under the opposite end, while the ioint above with
the spindle may be set and rigidly neld in any posi-
tion desired. Two pins through the base, friction-
ally held, may be pushed down by slight pressure
to form a bearing to work from the edge of, or in the
slots of, the planer bed for lining up the work, while
the weight of the gauge against the bed with a little

pressure is sufficient to push them back. Grooves
around these pins, against which a pointed spring
plunger presses, insures their being held in place
either up or down. Concaved depressions milled in
the sides of the base make it convenient for tliunib
and finger to grasp. Furnished with our improved
sleeve, wliicli rigidly holds the scriber. Nicely made
In two sizes, witli spindles of extra length to order.
No,35T4675 «-inch, S2.35; 13-inch S3. 70
With two spindles. 13 and 18 inches 3.15

Starrett's Improved Firm Joint Calipers.
No. 35T4700 ITices. No. 35T4703
Outside 3-in 34c 8-in 68c Inside.

4-in 43c 10-in 76e
5-in 46c 13-in 85c
6-in 55c
The aliove sizes refer to the

length of the calipers. Their
capacity is about one-third
greater than the size given.
The improvement in these

calipers consists in the con-
struction of the joint, which is

so made as to be drawn to-
gether by means of a screw forc-

-. .. ing a washer on to a squared
end of the main rivet, whichextends through
the legs, thus clampingthem together between bear-
ings so shaped as to insure a smooth and uniform
friction, of more or less tension, to suit the user.

The quality of these calipers is incomparably
superior to any old style riveted .joint caliper.

No. 35T4704 Standard
Tool Co.'s Outside Firm
.Joint Calipers made of best
grade of tool steel accurately
fitted and nicely finished.
Length, in 4 6 S in

Price,each 38c 36c 44c 55c

No. a.jTiTO.I Standard
Tool Co.'s Inside Firm Joint
Calipers made of the best
grade of tool steel accurately
fitted and nicely finished.
Length, inches 4 6 8 10

Price, each 38c 36c 44c 55c
Starrett's Lock Joint Transfer Calipers.
No. 35T4706 Prices. Nii. 3.5T4<0«

Outside 4-in.... SI.08 ] 8-in. . . . S1.60
."i-in.... 1.30 in-in.... 1.70 Inside
6-iu.... 1.38

I
13-in.... 1.93

These instruments not only
haveall the excellent features
of No5.35T4713and35T4714,
as described under another
number, but in addition to
common use may be used in-
side of chambered cavities,
over flanges, etc., removed and
replaced without losing the size

calipered. This is done by loos-
ening the nut binding one arm
to the auxiliary leaf and swing- _

.

ng it out or in (while the joint is locked) to clear the
obstruction, then moving it back again a stop, where
it will show the exact size measured. The sizes given
refer to the length of the calipers, but the outside
ones will caliper a cylinder 30 per cent larger than
their length, and the inside calipers will open nearly
twice their length.

Starrett's Lock Joint Calipers.
No. 35T47 13 Prices. No. 3.->T4.14

4-inch. ...SO.ea
I

10-inch. St. 15 inside
6-inch 77 13-iuch. 1.50
8-inch... ,95

I

These illustrations represent
long needed tools—namely,
simple, liglit. low priced and re-

liable caliiiors of wide scope for
both inside and outside work,
that ca n|l le iiist ant ly adjusted to
tlieir full extent and asquickly
locked firm in the joint and yet
provided with asensitiveadjust-
ment. The improvement con-
sists.flrst.inasocketjointmade .

tapering and locked or released by a partial turn of
the knurled disc drawing it together. A spring
^vasher uinler the disc maintains an easy friction
In thejoint when unlocked. To fnrtherdescribe: In
theunder sideof short arm is aslot containing a stitT

spring. Riveted into the middle leg and pro.jecting
through an opening in the arm is a threaded stud
on which Is a knurled nut having a beveled hub—
thisbearsagainstaconeinthearm-theactionof the
spring holding them togetherturning the nut, presses
them apart and ad justs the leg when the joint is lock-

ed. Spring taking up all backlash, legs are firm.

Starrett's New Firm Joint Her-
maphrodite Calipers.

No. 35T4730 These calipers have oor
ad,justable point, as well as the improved
firm Joint, which has made our No. 35T47U0
Outside and No. a:)T4703 Inside Calipers
deservedly popular among mechanics.
This joint, with its smooth and uniform
friction, is incomparably superior to the
old style riveted joint.

•Size, inches 4 6 8 10

Price, each 52c 64c 80c 96c

Starrett's Hermaphrodite Calipers.
No, 35T4734 With lock Joint and
sensitive ailjustment. A good thing.
Size, inches. . 4 ti 8 10

Price, each, 80.85 81.00 81,15 81,35

Starrett's New Dividers.
No, 35T47 40 With Improved lock

joint attachment and sensitive ad-
justment. It is light and stiff, with
large capacity, instantly opened,
closed and locked. The points are
nicely tempered.

Size, inches 6 8 1"
,

Price, each... 80.83 81.04 81.25'

The Fay Patent Spring Dividers.
No. 35T47 44 Illustrations

represent The Fay Spring Divi-
der with new quick ad.justing,
automatic closing spring nut,

a critical examination of which
^

will at once show its super-
iority over all others on the|
market. Its use will save
much valuable time in open- Spring
ing ind closing spring bow cal- Nut.
ipers and dividers. 2H-inch, each. ..81.00

a-inch, each, 81.00; 4-inch, each... 1.08
5-inch. each. 1.13 ; 8-inch, each... 1.40

The Fay Patent Outside and Inside Cali-
pers. ^

No. 35T4750 This is

a new Inside Transfer
Caliper, with either solid
or spring nut. The bow
is StitT. making the cali-
per reliable. After cali-
pering inside a chambered
cavity, by pressing the
legs together they may
be withdrawn, and as
they spring back will
show the exact size cal-
ipered.

N0.35T4748 Outside.
Size, inclies 3's 3 4 5 6
Solid Nut, each. .80.80 80,81 80.87 80.88 81.08
Spring Nut. each.. .93 .93 1,00 1,02 1,30
No. 35T4750 Inside.
Size, in(!hes 3 4 5 6

Solid Nut Price, each. -.80.80 80.87 80.88 81.08
SpringNnt. Price, each.. .93 1.00 1.03 1.30

Starrett's Fay Patent Thread and Inside
'^'^

Calipers.
No. 35T47 5e Thread

Calipers. Solid Spring
Inch Nut Nut
3 ...80.80 80.93
4 .88 1.00
5 89 1.03
No. 35T4758 Inside

Calipers. Solid
Inch Nut
4 87c
,; 88c

Inside cali pers are not made to receive the spring nut.
The following line of calipers and dividers, No.

35T4757 to No. 35T4765, made by T:ie Standard
Tool Co., are FOKGKD from the best tool steel,

which is especially selected for this class of goods.
They are carefully and accurately made and nicely
flnishetl. AVill please the most skillful machinist.

The Standard Tool Co.'s Outside Spring
Calipers.

No. 35T4757 The .Stand-
ard Tool Co.'s Forged Out-
side SpWng Caliper,
Length, inches.. 3 ^

Price, eacli 55c 60c
Length, inches.. 5 6

Price, each 61c 74c
No. 35T47S9 The Standard Tool Co.'s Forged

Outside Spring Calipers with split quick nut.
Length inches 3 4 5 6

Price each 63c 69c 70c 8oc

The Standard Tool Co.'s Inside Spring
Calipers.

No. 35T4760 The Stand-
ard Tool Co.'s Forged In-
side Spring Calipers.
Length, in. 3 4 5 6
Price,each55c 60c 61c 74c

Standard Tool Co.'s Forged
Inside Spring Calipers with split quick nut.

Lengtli, inches 3 4 5 6

Prii-l-, each 63c 69c 70c 83c

Standard Tool Co.'s Thread Calip^Jis.
No. 35T4762 The Stand-

ard Tool Co.'s Forged Thread
Calipers.
Length, in... 3 4 5

Price, each. 55c 60c 61c
No. 3,5T4763 The Stand- I

ard Tool Co.'s Forged Thread I

Calipers with split quick nut.
Length, Inches ^J
Price, each

No. 35T4 The

63
4
69o

S
70»
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Starrett's Yankee Outside and Inside
Calipers.

The Yankee Calipers and l>ividerH are not quite so
heavy as those quoted in previous nuniliers and cost
less. They are much liked, and, on ;iccc>uiit of the
price, are preferred by many to the hijliest cost
tools. All sizes are supplied with either the solid

or quick adjusting nut.
No. .SnT^TSe Represents

a newVankee InsideTrans-
fer Caliper with either
spring or solid nut. The Ijow
is stiir, making the caliper
reliable. After calipenng
Inside of chambered cavity,
by spri-nginff in the legs they
may bo withdrawn, and, as
they spring back, will show
the exact size calipered.
No. 35T4768 Is outside

N0.35T47S6^,^t:;^*"'-'^^""S "^'"'' ''^^"^ No. 354768

Price List of Outside and Inside Yankee Calipers-
Sitrin;,'

Nul.
Solid Spring
Sgt, Nul.

Karh Barh

inch,S0.5a»0.73
inch, .56 .76
•inch. .60 .80

Solid
Nul,
Kaeh Enrh

5-inch. .,»0.64«0.84
6-inch... .68 .88
H-ini-h .. .80 l.OO

Yanltee Spring Dividers
Solid Spring

Nut,

5-inch.
6-inch.
8-inch.

No
3ST47 73 i;„"eh

2H-inch,»O.,-.2»0.72
3 -inch, .56 .76
4 -inch, .60 .80

Yankee Inside and Keyhole Calipers
Our Calipers are guaran-

teed the best it is possible to
make, and should the least
defect be found in any of

'^-"i"Mi) our Machinists' Tools we
^ will thank you to return the

tool to us and we will cheer-
fully rei>lace it.

No. 35T4776 Inside Cal-
ipers. Solid Nut
4-inch, each 58c
5-lnch, each 62c
6-inch, each 67c
No. 35T4780 Keyhole
Calipers.

3-inch, each, S.ilid Nut
t-inch, each, Solid Nut

Starrett's

Spring
Nut,
E.ich

Solid
Nul,
Kach

SI0.64S0.84
.68 .88
.87 1.08

Inside
Caliper,

Keyhole
Caliper.

No. 35T3785

...55c; Spring Nut, 76c

...59c; Spring Nut, 80c
Yankee Thread

Calipers.
No, 33T47 86 Solid

Nut
3-inch, each 52c
4-iucli, each 56c
5-inch, each 60c
In ordering machinists'

tools from us you not only
get the best made, but
eavea large percentageof

_ the priceaskedby dealers.

No. 35T3788 No. 36T3785 Standard
Tool Co.'s Boss Outside Spring Calipers
made of best tool steel, workmanship
first class in everyway. Will compare
very favorably with goods sold at prices
from 50 to 75 per cent higher.
Length, inches 3 4 5 6 8

Price, each 39c 42c 44c 47c o.'jc

No. 35T3787 Standard Tool t'o.'s

Boss Outside Spring Calipers, same as
above with split quick nut.

Length, inches.. 3 4 5 6 8

Price, each 53c 55c 58c 61c 68c

"Boss" Inside Spring Calipers.
No. 35T3788 The Boss Inside

Spring Calipers, made of the best tool
steel, accurately made and finely finished.
Same grade as Outside Caliper, shown
under No. 35T3785.
Length, inches, 4 5 6
Price, each, 33c 42c 47c
No. 36T3789 The Boss Inside Spring

Calipers, same as above, with split quick

N0.35T3788 fej??."'' 'il^''^''^ .LPrice, each. ooc
Starrett's Improved Extension
No. 35T4790 This i» a well made,

nicely finished divider, with auxiliary cal-
iper legs, which, together with a common
pencil, form convenient combinations.
Our patent locking nut between the
arms, ajs^ainst \vhieh a spiral spring acts,
Ib a valuable feature. After the fine adjust-
ment is made, the uutmay be turned back,
locking spring and arms firmly, thus rem-
edying the weak point which renders the
common wing divider only as stiff as the
adjusting spring. A full threaded nut on

' the stud, through which the quadrant passes, is a
more durable fastener than two or three threads
tapped in the arm to hold the wing of the old style.
The head and arms of this tool are made from the
best malleable iron, the rest of steel. The points
are hardened and warranted first class. The small-
est size is 7 inches long; by adjustment of points be-
comes 9 inches, and will scribe a 2'2-inch circle; will
caliper 11 Inches outside and 13 inches inside. The
second size Is 9 inches, by adjustment of points be-
comes 12 Inches, and will scribe a 30-inch circle, and
caliper 14 Inches outside and 16 inches inside.
7-fnch, with divider legs only SI.00
9-inch, with divider legs only 1.30
7-lnch. complete 1.80
d-lncb, cdknplete a.oo

Ball Points.
No. .'{i»T470G For use with No. :«GT4790 DIvlderH.

This attachment ctjnsists of four balls, of It^R-lnch. I-

inch, \-inch, and H-lnch diameter respirctlvely, and
a holder which tits divider le^^ It Is used to form
a seat for Dw divider log In describing r-lrrles around
a hole. Price, complete, four balls and holder—«6c
Pricu. oitlier ball or holder
No. •Ar^T4^9^ The Stancfcrd Tool

Co. Forged Hest Tool St*'el K.xten-
sion I>ivlderB with tempered points.

6 inch will scribe aX'-Inch circle.

8 inch will scribe a 41-inch circle.
10 inch will scribe a 50-inch circle.

ti-inch caliners, outside. 14 inches;
inside, 16 inches.
8-inch calipers, outside, 18 inches;

inside, 20 Inches.
10-inch calipers, outside, 24 inches;

inside, 26 inches.
6-inch with divider legs only.

Price, each SO.GV*
8-inch with divider legs only.

Price, each -83
10-inch with divider legs only.

Price, each •***»

6-inch. complete, S1.34 : 8-inch, S1.38; 10-inch, » 1 .52

No. 35T4833 MaohlniHts'
Marking Awls. Twisted steel,

one end bent, polished points. Price, each Ific

No. 35T4836 IVIachlnists* -«i^==^i^H^^=s^
Marking Awl, polished and nlcKel plated. The
chuck firmly holds an ordinary sewin^^ needle which
has the flexibility so much desired in a marking awl.
The knob on end of handle may be unscrewed and
extra needles kept in handle, which is hollow. The
most minute circle may be marked with this awl.
Price, each 25c

Starrett's Improved Scriber.
No. 3 5 T t 8 I ;

This Scriber in
niatle for riiechan-
l<'S who want a bet-
ter thing than has been heretofore obtained. These
I)oitils are made '>t a fine ^rade of steel, nicely tem-
pered. The knurled st^K'k IsofsulHcjent blz4- to be
easily held without cramping or turn in*f in the fingers.
The long l>fnt point will be found a valuable auxiliary
fr)r reaching through holes, etc. Length, with short
bent point,y inches; with long point. 12 inches. All
parts are Interchangeable. The knurled sleeve Is
nickeled. Price, eoniplettr 40o
Starrett's Improved Adjustable Sleeve

Scriber.
No. 35T»848 The knurled sleeve has hole clear

through and a clamping ilevb-e at ea<rh eod«
adapting It for sMnping on or off different tooU,
securely holding them near to or away from the
working point. The knurled sleeve Is nickeled.
This Kcrlher Is made In two lengths, 8 Inches and
12 Inches. Tool makers will find the small size
more desirable for general use, and the larger one
for heavier work. For pattern makers a knife
scriber. made of a fine grade of steel. Is supplied as an
auxiliary. Price, either size, without knife point, 4flo
Knife point, extra 16c
The 8-Inch, being the more popular size, will be

sent, unless otherwine ordered.
Bell Centering Tool.

No. 35T4865 Bell Centering
Tool. A very useful little tool; a
big saver of time: knurled and
nicely polished. Diameter, 1'/,

inches. Price, each 40c
Starrett's Nickel Plated Pocket Levels.
No. 35T4880 2^-inch..32c /C;
No. 35T4883 a'/»-inch 40c [^

Our $5.45 Wood Butchers' Set,
ight. packed for shipment, 40 pounds. See freight ^^ l>o your own carpenter work

and save five times tlie cost of this
outfit by keeping your property In
perfect order, saving time and
carpenters* and Yvagon makers'
bills. The tools included in this
set are needed in every family.
Thev are selected from our regular
stock and are ai 1 STRICTLY HTIGH
GRADE TOOLS. ^Ve pack them in
a neat wooden box with one tray,
well made and nicely finished, with
hinges and lock. Tlie box is stained.
and varnished, and is large enough
toholdotherarticlesthatj'ou might
wish to keep in your tool box. All
the tools are not shown in the il-

lustration. Read the description
and remember that each and
every tool is guaranteed exactlyas
represented,and if not found so can
be returned and money will be re-
funded without argume'nt. The set
consists of the following tools: 1
SPRINGFIELD PANEL SAW, 22
inches long, fully w^arranted; 1
TAVO-FOOT RILE, 4-fold. 1-inch
wide, made by The Stanley Rule &
Level Co.; 1 TRY SQl ARE. with
rosewood handle, brass lined; length
of blade, 6 inches, made by The

No. 35T6045 Price, $5.45. Stanley Rule & Level Co.; l COM-
BINATION FLIER AND WIRE CVTTER. 5-4 inches long; 1 BIT BRACE, 10-inch sweep, like illustra-

tion ; 4 AUGER BITS, leach size, ^, '/*., ^i and 1-inch; 5 GIMLET BITS, German Pattern, leach size, bV. H.
,\, H. ^%; 1 SOLID STEEL N.AIL HAMMER, warranted, weighsl pound; 1 DRAW KNIFE. 8-inchcut; 1
SPOKE SOAVE. wit h two cutters, one straight and the other convex: 3 SOCKET FIRMER CHISELS, 1

each. U and l-in<-h; 1 SCRE\VI>RIVER, 5-inch blade; 1 BEECH JACK PLANE, 16 inches Ions. 2H-inch
double'iron: 1 IRON BLOCK 1*LANE, 5H inches long. U4-inch cutter; 1 GOOD CARPENTERS' PENCIL.

No. 35T6045 AVe furnish our Wood Butchers* Set with this neat box, as described, for. .. $5.45

S3.40 forasetof
to*»ls you couUi not
buy in any market
rorle$sthan$3.50.
Tools that would
retail in any hard-
ware store at from
^^.'lO to $4.50. This
splec ial set at
S3.40 consists of
the folio Aving
strictly standard
grade tools:
1 Hand Saw. Blade
18-incbesli>ng.

1 Warranted Nail
Hammer,

1 Bit Brace.
4 Double Cut Gim-
let Bits, Assorted
Sizes.

3 Warranted Cast
Steel D o u I) 1 e
Spur Anger Bits;
one each ^^, ^
and 44 inch.

1 Compass Saw.
14-inch, which
can also be used
as a Rip Saw.

1 Carpenter'sTwo-
Foot,. Four-Fold
Boxwood Rule.

lScrewdri\er
^vlth Forged
Steel Blade 5
inches long.

1 Monkey Wrench, length 8 inches.
1 Iron Block Plane, length 5J^ inches
1 Warranted Socket Firmer Chisel. ^-Inch.

Our S2.40 Every Day Tool Set-

No. 35T6000 Price, S2.40.
1 Combined Anvil and Vise. 1^-inch jaws, opens

1^ inch weight. 1^4 pounds.
1 Rosewood Handle Try Square with 6-loch Blade.

No. 35T6000 18 Tools. Price, only (Weight, packed for shipment. 15 pounds) $2.40
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Our $10.20 "Artisan's Choice" Tool Set
FOR S10.20 WE FURNISH THE TOOLS AS LISTED BELOW COMPLETE WITH TOOL

CHEST AS ILLUSTRATED.
TUC TAni C JkDC CCI CPTCn ''"" ""' regular Ntock, and quality of everything la

InC I UUL9 HnC dCLCu I CU guaranteed. TliosiMvhu want first class, high ^radetonls,
but who do nul wisli to iiivust as much money as our "Acme" or *'Our Very Best" set costs
will be pieasfti with tliis st't. There is ample space lu the chest to keep more tools, as you

du to the set irom time to time.may add

DO NOT COMPARE THE QUALITY OF THESE
TOOLS WITH THOSE COMMONLY SOLD IN
CHESTS AT ABOUT THIS PRICE.

SO FAR AS WE KNOW
we are the only firm putting: up a tool set at this price and
usinshi^h fcrade tools, tools tbat will satisfy any carpenter

' 'T [i;e';h;inii_'; goods tliut will make frii'iifis and customers for us.

No. 35T6012 Our "Artisan's Choice" Tool Set consists of the following tools:

1 Kulton Hand Saw, :;4-iuch.

1 Fulton Rip Saw, 24-inch.

1 Standard Compasi^ Saw, 12-incb.

1 Adjustable Jack Plane, length, 15
InL'hes, with 2-iiich cutter.

1 Iron Block Tlane. Length, 7'/^

iuL'lics.with l*a-tncli cutter.

1 Adze Eye Kell Face Nail Hammer.
Weitrlit, 1 pound. Warranted.

3 Socket Firmer Chisel8, with leatlier
top handk's. Sizts, !-4, Vs and 1-inch.
Warranted.

1 Ratchet Bit Brace, 10-inch sweep.

5 German Gimlet Bits. Sizes, t'e. 'd. A.
H and I'-^-inch.

5 Best Cast Steel Double Spur and
Lip Auger Bits. Sizes, %, Vz. ?8. %
and 1-inch.

No. 35TG01

1 Countersink for wood.
I Countersink fur metal.
I Reamer.
1 Boxwood Rule, 2-ft.,four-
fold, square joints with
draftinjf scale,

1 Try Square, ti-inch blade.
1 Screwdriver, 5-inch blade.
1 Nail Set, y^j-^oint.
1 Steel ShingliuK Hatchet,

4-incli cut. Warranted.
1 Drawing Knife, 8-inch

cut. Warranted.
1 Mounted Oil Stone, 6-

inch.
Steel Square, No. 7, extra
qualitv
Pair 6"-inch Buttons Pli-
ers.

1 MonkeyWrencIi, 10-inch.
1 Slim Taper File, ti-iuch.
1 Universal Tool Handle.

Price of the above tools pacla-d iTiclust as illustrated and described. $IOi20
WEIGHT. 1' VCKED FOR SHIPMENT. 75 POUNDS. SEE FREIGHT RATES. PAGES 7 TO 11.

We
fur-

nish

the Fulton

saws instead

having our brand as

picture.

OUR ACME CARPENTER CHEST OF TOOLS FOR SI4.95.
EACH AND EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED TO BE EXACTLY AS DESCRIBED. EVERY TOOL GOOD ENOUGH FOR ANY CARPENTER OR MECHANIC.

$14.95
BUYS A

$25.00 L
OUTFIT.

QUALITY.

SAWS.

We cannot too strongly emphasize the fact that all these tools are strictly FIRST
CLASS, HIGH GRADE GOOD.S. To build up tlie enormous tool trade wliieh "we have

established. It was necessary for us to furnish the best soods we could procure; and to hold and still
further increase our tool trade, it is necessary that we continue to deal with our patrons as in the past.

READ CAREFULLY THE DESCRIPTION OF GOODS AND RE^'^EMBER
THAT EVERY ARTICLE IS GUARANTEED EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED.

No. 35T6030 ORDER BY NUMBER.

LIST AND DESCRIPTION OF TOOLS IN OUR ACME CHEST OF TOOLS:
We furnish four saws:

1 Rip Saw, 2s inches lonfr. with walnut handle, with steel
pla*c on handle. It is a fair grade saw. but not warranted.
1 Fulton Hand Saw, 2(3 inches long, with carved handle, fully

warranted.
1 Fulton Panel Saw, IS inches long, with carved handle, fully

warranted.
1 Compass Saw, length, 14 inches.
Every Fulton saw is et<'lied on blade: "If tliis eaw^ does not prove

ntirely satisfactory, return it to us and nioney will be refunded."

Dl AMPC Wefnriiish f<iur planes, all made by The Stanley Rule &
rLAniCd* Level Co., and no one makes better goods.
1 Stanley Wood Smooth Plane. Length, 8 in., with l?4-in. cutter.
1 Stanley AVood Ja<'k I'lane. Length. 15 in., with 2'8-in. cutter.
1 Stanley Wood Fore Plane. Length. 20 in., with 2^8-in. cutter.
1 Stanley Iron Blo<-k I'lane. Length, 5!4 in., with U4-in. cutter.

Remember ^ve guarantee that these Planes are gpenuine, made
hy The Stanley Rule & Level Co.

Sears, Roebuck &
Morrill's Saw Set.

Co.'s Improved
Considered the

1 Pair of Wing I>lvlders. Length. 8 inches, polished
cast steel, with adjusting screw.

1 Chalk Line. Reel anil Awl, as shown in cut.
1 Braided Cotton Chalk Line. Medium size.
I 'i CukcH of CarpenterH* Chalk. Assorted colors,

re'l, wlute and blue, and 1 Carpenters' Lead Pen-
cil of g.)od quality.

I Ptumb and Level, adjustable. Made by The Stan-
ley Rule & I-evel Co.. polished mahogany, arched
top plates; two side views. Lengi li. 2h inches.

1 Try Square. ili-;iss lined witli rosewood handle,
square inside or outside. Length of blade from
Inside the hntidU*. ti inches. It is made by The
Stanley Rule & Level Co.

1 Sliding T'Bevel, with rosewood liandle,' brass
tipped, H-iuch blade, Hush adjusting screw so bevel
can be used right or left hand, either side up. It
is made by The Stanley Rule & Level Co,

1 Boxwood Rule. Made by The Stanley Rule &
Level O ».. two-foot, four-fold, square joints, edge
phites, spaced Hths, lOths, 12tbs and IGths, . with
drafting scale. 1 inch wide.

I Shingling Hatchet. Weight, 1 pound 7 ounces,
warranted.

1 Nail Hammer. Weight, 1 pound, warranted.
I Monkey AVrench. Length, 10 inches.
1 Draw Knife. Length uf cut, 8 inches.

We pack the ACME set of Carpenters* Tools in a chest, with one tray, well made, stained and varnlsheil, witli liinges and
Ulpment, ;>0 pounds. SEE FREIGHT R.\TES. PAGFJS 7 TO 11.

No. 35T6030 OUR PRICE FOR ALL THE ABOVE TOOLS PACKED IN THIS CHEST IS ONLY $14.95

MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS
best made.

Saw Clamp. To hold saws for filing. Jaws are 9H inches long,
adjustment is by a lever.

:* Slim Taper Saw Files. One 4^ inches long, and one 6 inches long.
1 No. 7 Steel Square. Guaranteed to be equal to any No. 7 square

made by anyone. The body of square is 2 inches wide. 24 inches
long. The tongue of square is 10 inches long, 1% inches wide,
marked on both sides, spaced to eighths.

1 Carpenters' Pincers. Best grade, length, 8 inches.
1 Combination AVire Cutter and Pliers. Length, 5H inches.
I Knurled Cup Point Nail Set.
1 Spring Tul>e I'unch, for cutting holes in leather, etc.
100 Slotted Rivets, assorted lengths, in nice tin box.
I Iron Bench Screw. Length. l^Jiuches. diameter. 1 inch.
4 Iron Clamps. (_)pen, 2hi inches.
1 Beechwood Improved Marking Gauge. Made by The Stanley

Rule & Level Co. Will run a gauge line witli accuracy, either
straight or around curves of any degree, either concave or convex.

1 Spoke Shave, with double cutter, one straight and
one concave.

1 Socket Framing Chisel. Width, 1-lnch, with ring
on handle to prevent splitting.

3 Socket riruier Chisels. 1 each, H, Yt and 1-inch
chisels, fully warranted.

1 Cold Chisel, made by The Vaughan & Bushnell
Mfg. Co., of !4-inch octagon steel.

1 Screwdriver, with beech handle and 6-iuch blade.
1 Ratchet Bit Brace, made of yVinch cold drawn
steel rod. Head and handleof hardwood, 10-in.sweep.

7 Auger Bits. 1 each size. %, j\, %, Yt, %, ^ and 1-in.
3 German Pattern Gimlet Bits. 1 each size. A, H
and ,^^-inch.

ock. Weight, packed fo
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OUR VERY BE^T TOOL CHEST
FOR $23.84 WE FURNISH A STRICTLY HIGH GRAPE SET OF WECHANICS* TOOLS, THE

EOUAL OF ANYTHING YOU CAN BUY ANYWHERE AT ffi35.00 TO S40.00.

AlIB Tnni PHFQT vve pack tilts set of toolH In 1h niiuleWUn mUU UntOI with8lidlnKtrjiy;wull:LtHi strongly
miidu, finely niiished.staiiit'd and variil.slu'd ; has hin;:rs und
lock. Outside measurements of chest, y:i'i inches lout,', K^i
inches wide, 9H inches deep. Kead carefully the list and
description of tools in this set. Kemember. we fully guiir-
antee each and every tool to be perfect In material and
irorkuiau^lilp. ConHider the reputation of the brandH;
consider our reputation as dealers in tine hl^h f^rade
mechanics* tools, and we are sure you will aproe that the
price we name for the complete outfit Oi tool chest is indeed
ivonderfully low.
Below is complete list of the different tools furnished in

this our Special ^^3.H^ Afechanlcs' Tool Set.
1 Cutg^ood Tool Co.'s Warranted Shinf^ling Hatchet* all

steel, full polished and etched, 3^-iuch cut.
1 Fulton Tool Co.'s Warranted Hammer, made of best

tool steel, hi^lily nickel plated. Has octag'on poll and
polished liiekory handle. Size, IJ^- Weifflit, 1 pound.

1 Adjustable Saw C'lamp for filing and settings saws to
clamp on bench or table. Can be instantly adjusted
to any Jinple.

1 Sears, Itoebuek & Co.'s Original Morrill's Pattern Saw
Set, with improved anvil, will set hand, panel, rip,
meat, buck (»r band saws.

1 Stanley's Combined Try and Miter Square, TS^-*^**!*
blade, L>rass lined rosewood handle and g^raduated
steel blade.

1 Stanley's Sliding "T'* Bevel, 10-inch blade, rosewood
handle, brass tipi>ed with flusli adjusting screw and
steel blade,

1 3-foot Kule, full bra.is bound, double arch joints, four
fold with drafting; scale, l^g inch wide. The best box-
wood rule made.

1 Stanley Improved Marking: Gaug-e, made of beechwood with boxwood
tliumbscrew^. Marked in inches.

1 Sears, Koebuck & Co.'s Quick Cut Oil Stone, Size, 7x3 inches. Mounted in
tinished chestnut case.

1 Awl and Tool Set with 10 forg-ed steel awls and tools and hollow coco-
bolo haudle which holds tools when not in use.

4 Warranted High tirade Socket Firmer Chisels, have bevel edgre blades,
6 inches long and polished handles. One of each of the following
sizes: 14, ^, 1 and 1^-ineh.

1 New Pattern Combined Plier and Wire Cutter, 6-inch. All steeL Temp-
ered jaws and all nickel plated.

1 Pair Carpenters' Pincers. 8-inch. With claw on handle. Forg:ed from
superior steel.

1 Wroufflit Iron Bench Screw, 1 inch in diameter, with patent collar,
double thread and wood handle,

1 Warranted Cast Steel Draw Knife. J 0-inch razor blade,
1 Polislied Cast Steel Wing: Divider. S-inch.
1 Warranted Tool Steel Machinists' Screwdriver. C-iuch blade. Round,

corrugated, imitation rosewood haudle.
1 Warranted High Grade Fulton Kip Sa^v. 38-iuch.
5 Warranted Higli Grade Fulton Hand Saw. 36-inch.
1 Warranted High Grade Fulton Panel Saw. 30-lnch.
1 Nest of Saws, consisting of 1 Handle, 1 Keyhole Blade, 1 Compass

lilade, 1 Pruning Blade. All interchangeable in the handle.
1 No. 3 Kxtra Quality Steel Square. Size of body, 34x3 inches; size of

tongue, 16x11^ inches. Marked in sixteenths, twelfths and fourths, and
also with Brace and Essex Board Measure.

1 Stanley Adjustable Plumb and Level, mahogany polished. Proved
Glasses, Arched Top Plates, brass tipped, with two side views.

1 Genuine Bailey Adj'ustable Wood Smooth Plane, with handle. Length,
9 inches. 3-inch cutter.

1 Genuine Bailey Adjustable Wood Jack Plane. Length, 15 inches, 35^-
inch cutter.

No. 35T6060 Price, $23.84
1 Genuine Bailey Adjtistable Wood Jointer Plane. Length, 36 Inches. 2^

inch cutter,
1 Genuine Bailey Adjustable Knuckle Joint Plane, with nickel plated

trimmings. Length, 6 inches. 144->n*^h cutter.
1 10-inch Sweep, Ball Bearing Ratchet Brace. Has ball bearings, thn#

reducing friction to a minimum. Solid rosewood, steel lined head.
Finely finished and heavily nickel plated.

10 Jennings' Pattern, Extension Lip, Double Spur, Tool Steel Anger Bits-
All fully warranted. 1 of each of the following sizes: »4, ,V ^, ^'g. ^« ft.

^, ^, 7^, an<l 1 inch.
8 Cast Steel, (ierman Pattern, Gimlet Bits. 1 of each of the following

sizes: iV, 3^-.. J^, A* r^^' a's' /4 »"*l I's inch.
1 Cutgnod Tool Co.'s Warranted Full Polished and Etched, AU Steel Broad

Hatchet. 4J4-incli cut.
3 Countersink Bits, forged from cast steel and polished. 1 each; flat head

for metal and snail head for ^vood.
1 Screwdriver Bit, for use in bit brace, 5^ inches long, forged from ca«t

steel.
1 Square Reamer Bit, for use in bit brace, forged from cast steel.
3 Knurled Cup Point Nail Sets. Assorted sizes.

1 Iron Handle Spoke Sliave, with adjustable cap and 2<.^-inch steel cutter.
3 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Slim Taper Saw Files, 1 of each size; 4, 5 and

6-inch,
1 Monkey Wrench. 10-inch.
1 Nickel Plated Coping Saw, with 1 dozen extra blades.
1 Bench Stop, screw adjusting, with reversible cast steel head.
3 Sets 10-inch Hand Screw Clamps, made of seasoned hardwood.
1 Square Hickory Mallet, mortised handle. Head is e^^2^3^ inches.
6 Cakes Assorted Colors Carpenters* Chalk.
1 Beechwood Chalk Line Reel and Awl.
3 Hanks Braided Chalk Line.

Shipping weight, 100 pounds.

ALL THE ABOVE HIGH GRADE TOOLS ARE FIRST CLASS IN EVERY WAY. PACKED IN TOOL CHEST, AS DESCRIBED, FOR $23.84.

EMPTY TOOL CHESTS.
These chests are made of se-

lected hard woods and are fur-
nished with Yale pattern locks,
nickel plated drawer pulls and
cup handles. Each chest Is pro-
vided with a brass elbow to hold
up lid. and a device for locking
all the drawers at once, auto-
matleallr*
No. 3r»T3G00 Machinist's

Chest; contains a deep recepta-
cle at the top and one drawer.
The outside dimensions of tbese
chests are as follows: 15H inches
lone by '.''» inclu-s wide by 9 inches
hign. 'The receptacle at the top
measures inside. I'i9a inches long
by iS^S inrlies\vifieliy4incbesdeep
and (li-;i\ver nie.'isure inside IHi
in<"lies I'y j^i inclu-s by 2,'c inches.
Tliere is also a space under the
drawer P4 inches deep. Made of
chestnut with black walnut mold-
ings. Price, each S3.43

No. 3 5T3G03 With two
drawers. Outside dimensions. 20"^ inches long by i:^ inches wide by Q% inches
high. Inside dimensions areas follows: Receptacle under lid. isxl0'4x3^8 inclies;
tirst drawer, lO'a.xUxlS inches; second drawer, 16;'8X'.ix:-''8 inches; space under
second drawer, 1 inch deep. \Vith two drawers. Made of chestnut, with black
walnut panels. Price, each S4.67

No. 3.^T3604 With three drawers. Outside dimensions. 23H inches long by
U'4inches wideby 12 inches high. Inside dimensions areas follows: Receptacle
under lid. 21x11^4x3^8 inches; first drawer. 20xlO'.gxl inches; second drawer,
3flxl0i4xH4 inches; third draver. 20xl0'2x2'- iiichrs; space under bottom drawer.
1% inches. With three drawers, made of chestnut, with black walnut panels.

Price, each $5.88
No. 3aT3606 With threedrawers. Outside dimesions. 29H inches long by

U|4 inches wide by 12 inches high. Inside dimensions are as follow; Receptacle
under lid. 27xll^^x3H inches; first drawer, 25''flXlO'^iXlH inches; second drawer,
)i5%\10yiXl% inches; third drawer, 25''bx10Vsx2'2 inches; space under bottom
drawer, 1 inch deep. With three drawers, made of chestnut, with black walnut
panels. Price, each 97.35

45

Empty Tool Chests. ;^t $5.40 to $6.86.

I>Iade of selected chestnut,
hardwood luoldluge, t^Udln^
tray, fitted \vith lock luid key.
and nicely varnished.
No. 36T3609 EmptT Tool

Chest, 28x15x14 inches (Inside
measurements), with two sUd-
inff trays, saw rack, etc.
Price, each 83.40
No. 3ST3611 Empty Tool

Chest, 30^x15x14 Inches (In-

side measurements), with two
sliding travs, saw rack, etc.
I'rice,each S6.18
No. 35T3613 Empty Tool

Chest. 33x18x16 Inches (in-
side measurenientsi, with two
sliding trays, having saw racks
to take in full length saws.
Price, each 86.86

Cabinet Makers' Bench.
NO.36T3630 Cabinet Makers' Bench. Every

piece of wood used in this bench is maple, ex-
cept handle of screw, which is hickory. In-
ferior goods have elm stand and basswood back
top. The front top is made of pieces 2}i inches
wide and 2U inches thick, glued together to pre-
vent warping. The front top is 16 inches wide and
back top (which is recessed) is 8 inches wide.
Screws are 34 inches long and 24 inches in diameter over the thread. It is put
together with Iwlts. making the best and strongest cabinet makers' bench on
the market. Length. 6^ feet: width, 2 feet; height, 34 Inches. Weight, crated
for shipment, liKi pounds. Price, each 88..56

Steel Spring Bench Hook.
No. 36T3625 Steel Spring Bench Hook, suitable

for above bench. Price, each 30o
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Builders'Hardware
THE GOODS WE LIST ^"^t^^^^^^^partment are guaranteed for quality. Theyaremade In proper!> uum/o nL, uiw proportions and are not only beautiful in deHign, but are correct from a
mechanical Htandpoint. There In a blfc profit in the sale of looks, door knobs, hingres, latches, sash fix-
tores, etc., and we sell all of these eroods so close that no matter how little you wish to buy, we will save
you enough to pay you for sendinR to Chicago for the goods.

THE FREIGHT RATES ^^ hardware and building material are low and will amount^==^^==^^=. to almost nothing compared to the saving in price.
IP YOU ARF nOINR TO Rlltl D make out a llst, or have your carpenter or architect make it out
i!—ivw Miiu uvinu m PUILU^ ,„r y„u^ ^^f ^^^ ^i^^ goods you will require in this line. Refer to these
got">ds in I liis rai.iln^'in- fur pri<t s. or if you wish, send the list to us and we will quote you the price for
each and every article, and for tlie entire bill delivered at your nearest railroad station. You will find
that our prices will surprise you In the money you can save, and if you do not order your goods from us,
It will prevent your paying too much elsewhere, and in any case vpe will save you money.
DON'T BE PERSUADtD **> use a poor quality of hardware. Hardware in a building is a small item90vn I wfc r fciiwwwMUM

jj^ ^jj^ total cost, even if the very best is used. For example, the diflference
In cost betweun p(K>d locks and poor locks is so little that the owner would not consider it a saving to use
poor locks if be were posted on the matter. Hecause the work is so easily concealed, poor locks are used
to savi^ a few cents. AVe furnish complete lines In the desirable fiulKhes.

WE HAVE MADE THE DESCRIPTIONS SO EXPim.fJZ'^'Ll'^t.ir.^ViZ'^^T'-'^^^^^^^^
which suits his particular work, with tlie assurance of getting just what is desired. Each design is first
shown in the lock sets, and then the other trimmings are illustrated further on. Every article Is g:uaran-
teed to be exactly as we represent it, and if not found so It may be returned and the money will be
refunded.
WP ^UnW ^FVFN nnMPI FTFII IMF^ ^« ^^^^^ three complete lines of plain floods in allWE Onun OCfCn UUmrLCI CILinCOi the popular finishes, and four complete lines of
orn:irnenttil goods. AVe have everything that is desirable in these lines, and you will find this department
most complete in every respect, and we can save you so much money on these goods that you cannot atford
to.bii V them from your local dealer, whose <'ost in many cases is more than our price to you.

SAMPLES ^c have made arrangements to furnish small samples whicii are made in the sameiJH m r Ufcwi finishes as our various lines of locks and trimmings, and which will show^ the exact ap-
pearance of any goods of the same finish. We ttIU be pleased to send a set of these samples to anyone
who 1a interested, on receipt of 5 cents (stamps accepted).

FOR OUR PATRONS

ORNAMENTAL GENUINE
LOCK SETS.

BRONZE

Antique Copper Finish Front Door Cylin-
der Locl<s.

No. 0T30O Front Door Cylinder I.ock Set. An-
tique, copper sand flniahed trimmings as shown in
cut. Matches loi-k sets Nos. 9T335 to 9Ta38. Size of
lock, i'ixi'i inches; reversible for either right or left

hand doors; easy sprint;. Bronze metal cylinder,
bronze metal front and strike, bronze metal bolts
and thumb knob, three gold plated keys, same as
shown in illustration. The same key oper.ates both the
niglit latch and the dead bolt. 2'A-lnch wrought
bronze metal knob for outside of door and 2'4-iuch
wrought bronze metal knob for inside of door.
Wroufe'ht bronze metal long escutcheon for outside of
door, size, 25ixlO inches. A handsome, strong and
secure lock.

Price, per set. complete S3,76

No. 9T.301 The above front door lock set with
vestibule latch to match, and keys to pass. Size
of latch, 4x34 inches. Reversible, easy spring.
The cylinder, front, strike and bolt are genuine
bronze metal, antique copper sand blast finish.

Long escutcheon for outside of door. Size, 2}ixl0
Inches.
Price of lock set and vestibule set, complete. ..86.78

OUR PRICES ON
I Af*K^ AND OTHER

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
are figured on present cost to make ivlth hat
our one small percentage of profit added. We
expect this class of goods will cost more* and
therefore reserve the right to refuse to fill

orders from WHOLESALE DEALERS.

Front Door Cylinder Locks.

No. 9T310 Front Door Cylinder Lock Set. An-
tique copper finisli; lock, 4^4,x3^j. inches; reversible,
for either right or left hand door: easy spring. Cylin-
der, front, strike, bolts and thumb Knob are genu-
ine bronze metal; furnished with three gold plated
keys like one shown in illustration; solid wrought
bronze metal door knobs; Si^'j-incii knob for outside of
door and 2!4 -inch for inside of door; long escutcheon
for outside of door. S'^xS inches, made of solid
wrought bronze metal, antique copper finish. This
lock set matches lock sets from Nos. 9T515 to 9T56M.
Price, per set 1B3.90
No. 9T311 The above front door lock set, with

vestibule latch to match and keys to pass; size,
4x3'4 inches; bronze metal cylinder, front, strike and
bolts; 3V4-inch solid wrougl'it bronze metal knobs;
long wrought bronze metal escutcheon for outside of
door, size, 3^x8 inches; all finished in antique copper.
Price of lock set and vestibule set. complete. . .#7.37
No. 9T313 Front Door Lock Set. Same as No.

9T310, except it is finished in plain bronze, highly pol-
ished. Will match any bronze finished hardware.
Price, per set S4.12
No. 9T313 Front Door and Vestibule Lock Set

combined. Same as No. 9T311. except finished in
plain bronze metal, highly polished.
Price, per set S6.7S

Push Buttons.
No. 9T343 Genuine Hronze Posh

Button for Electric ISells. Wrought
bronze. 4x3^ inches. Finished antique
copper, sand finish. Packed complete
withscrews. I'rice, each 33c

Flush Sash Lifts.

No. 9T345 Genu-
ine Bronze Flush
Sash Lifts. Wrought bronze.
Size. 3x14 inches. Finished an-
tique copper, sand finish. Packed
with screws. Price, each 5c
Price, per dozen 64c

IN ORDERING GOODS FROM THIS DEPARTMENT
make your order large enough to make a FREIGHT
SHIPMENT OF iOO POUNDS, iu which way the trans-
portation charges will amount to very little.

\vho desire the best, we
oiler a line of Gcnnine

.

lirun/c Lock Sftsan<l Trimmings from Nok.GT335
to 9T346. The design Is new and neat. The finish

Is very desirable for oak, birch, sj'caaiore, or anj
of the natural finish hardwood trinimings.

For Butts, Bolts, Cupboard Catches and other
trlmnaings to match this finish, plain sand fi-«lsh

goods are commonly used. See pages which fol-

low lock sets.

Front Door Lock Sets.

No. 9T336 Genuine Bronze Front Door Lock
Set. Lock is furnished with antique copper,
sand finish trimmings, as shown in illustration,
lieversible.for right or left hand doors. Size, i^x'SVt
inches; one nickel plated steel key for lock bolt and
two for night latch; cast bronze front and bolts; easy
spring; wrought bronze knobs, 2i-i inches in diameter;
,^(j-inch swivel spindle; wrought bronze escutcheon
foroutside of door, size, 7i4x3»-4 inches. Packed, com-
plete, withscrews. All the bronzed trimmings are
finished antique copper, sand finish. Per set, *1.25
No, 9T337 Genuine Bronze Front Door and

Vestibule Door Set to match No. 9T335
Front Door Lock Set, with keys to pass. Latch
is reversible, for right or left band doors. Size of
latch, it^iix^H inches. Two nickel plated steel keys.
Cast bronze froiit and bolts; easy spring; knobs 2]>i

inches in diameter; i^c-inch swivel spindle. Long
escutctieon for outside of door is ^vronght bronze*
7Hx~'4 inches. All bronze trimmings finished an-
tique copper, sand finish. Front door and vestibule
locks. Packed, complete, with screws.
Price, per set S3.38

For Cylinder Front Door
Lock Sets to match this
line see No. 9T300.

Inside Lock Sets.

No. 9T332 Genuine
Bronze Inside Lock Set.
Lock reversible for right or
left hand doors. Sizes, 3Hx
3^. Cast bronze front and
bolts; wrought bronze
knobs, 2'4 inches in diame-
ter. Two w^rought bronze
long escutcheons, S^ixPg
inches. Packed complete
with screws. All trim-
mings are finished antique
copper, sand finish.
Price, per set 72c

Sliding Door Lock Sets.
Small U-

and pull. T wowrought bronze cup escutcheons,
6x3=^ inches; length of key adjustable for doorswm
Pn to 3 inches thick. All trimmings finished. Antique
copper, sand finished. Packed complete, witli screws.
Price, per set * ^ "^^

No. 9T33 7 Genuine Bronze Sliding Door Lock Se(

fordoubie doors, flat fronts. Same asNo.9T;«6. withi
cup ebcuti'heons and box strike. Price, per set. 81.47

No. 9T338 Genuine Bronze Sliding Door Lock Set
for double doors, astragal front. Same as No. 9T337,ex-
cept it has astragal or round front.Prlce,per set,91«8o
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Plated Ornamental Lock Sets.
FOR TIIOSH DKSIKINO A t'HHAl'KH LINK

OF ORNAMf;NTAI, <i<)<>DS in tin- ailtinlR' l-uppiT,

sand finish, wc oiler in llie follmvini; nuiubcTs, from
Nos.9T37:j to 9T:i'.l;.'. a very liuixlxonie cieHlBii. 'i'liis dif-

fers I'rom t lie iirci'i'ilinjr design In tliat it is electro
copiier plated ami Hiiiid liiiished on Iron InHtetid of
on bronze. Soinu duiilers sc!l as sand finish, (joods

wliich are floclro copper plated and tumbled,
wIniMi produces a iinisli wliii'li, for a gliort time,
loolis exactly like sand flntsli. Oiirdare guaranteed
to be GKNllINU SANU FINISH. Note cari'lullv

the measurements of escutclieons. Tliey are niucii

larKi-rthan usually found on .sets

of similar descrliition. This lino

Is oi'u uKST si;llf:k.

Front Door Lock Sets.

No. 9T3
Ornamental Electro Cop-
per Plated Front Door

Lock Set. Sand finisli. Furnished
with trimmings as shown in il-

lustration. Kasy spring: lock,
4?ixH'2 inches. One nickel plated
steel key for lock bolt and two for night latch.
Knobs, li'i Inches in diameter. Long escutcheons
for outside of fnmt door, 11x2^^ Inches. Trimmings
are electro copper plated, sand anlsh. Packed
complete with screws.
Price, per set 94c
No. 9T3*5 Front Door and Vestibule Door Set

to Match No. VT.iT.i frontdoor latch set; latch, a'jxa'i
inches. Two nickel plated steel keys; knob S'i iiu-hes
in diameter, long escutcheon, same design as aboye,
9x2% inches. Keys to pass. Trimming's are electro
copper plated, sand finish. Packed complete with
screws. Price, per set »1.87

Inside Lock Sets.
No. 9T378 Ornamen-

tal F^lectro Kronze
Plated I nside Lock
Set. Lock S'ix'ilri inches,
with nickel plated
steel key, wrought front;
knobs, 2^-4 inches in diam-
eter; two long escutch-
eons, Qx2% inches. All
trimmings are heavily
electro bronze plated
antique copper, eand
Unlsli. Packed com-
plete with screws.
Price, per set SO.45
Price, per doz. sets 5.33

Sliding: Doer Loc!; Sets.

Small illustration to the left shows the astragal front.

No. 9T333 Ornamental Electro Bronze Plated
Sliding Door Lock Set. Flat front for single doors.
Lock, 5^x3^ inches. Bronze bolt and pull. Brass key.
Tw(^ cup escutcheons, d\2% inches, electro bronze
platlQd, finished antique copper, sand finish.
Packed, complete, with screws. Price, per set- ..94c
No. 9T384 Ornamental Electro Bronze Plated

Sliding Door Lock Set. Flat front for double doors.
Lock, 5Hx3^ inches. Bronze bolt and pull. Brass key.
Four cup escutcheons, 9x2S inches. Electro bronze
plated. Fininhed antique copper, sand finish.
Packed complete with screws. Price, per set. ...SI.34
No. 9T385 Sliding Door Lock Set. Same as No.

9T384, except it has astragal front.
Price, per set 81.50

Flush Sash Lifts.
No. 0T390 f)rnamei!tal

Electro Uronze I'latcd Mush
Sash Lift. I'^inishe'i aiillfjue,

I'opper sand finish. Size, 'ixl'A
inches.

Price, per doz.. 35c; each.. 3c

Hook Sash Lifts.
No. 9T391 Oriiamcntui Electro

Itronze Plated Hook Sash Lift. Fin-
ished antique-, sand coijper finish.
Size, 2xm irjches. I'rice, each 3c
Per dozen aoc

Butts.
No. 9T.'i93 Ornamental

Electro ISronze I'lati-d Door
DutlH. Finished antiqui* coijner,
sand finish. Packed complete
Willi screws.
Size,

Sx.3 3'/,xiiy, 4x4 4'/,x4!^
Per pair,

18c 31c 35c 30c

For other trimmings to match
this hnish, see plain sand finish
goods in pages following lock
sets.

Genuine Bronze Ornamental Lock Sets
and House Trimmings.

THESE ELEGANT SETS Nos.yT433 to 9T441 are^^-^^—^^^-^^^—— selected with great care.
not only for the beauty of design, but because they are
made by one of the most favorably known manu-
facturers in the world, a manufacturer who knows
no other than the very highest grade hardware
it is possible to produce.
YOU WILL OBSERVE that we arrange these

goods in such a manner that the inexperienced
buyer will be able to select all the necessary lock
sets, sash lifts and all trimmings of the same pat-
tern with no diltleulty whatever.
IN BUYING YOUR BUILDERS' HARDWARE

from us, you not only get the best in every way but
the price represents a saving of from 33'/^ to 50
per cent.

Genuine Bronze Ornamental Lock Sets
and House Trimmings.

These goods have Genuine Bronze Trimmings.
We also show the same design in Electro Bronze
Plated goods. The raised surfaces (shown by white
line in Illustrations) are polished. The background
is dark.

Front Door Lock Sets.

Bronze Lock
Set.

No. 9T4 30 Cell,
nine Bronzfj ].,oclc
Set, isfurnlbhed with
triiiinilrj(/s as shown
in illustration. Itc-
Virrslble lock, br*»nz(?
IxjltM. Size, 3'/ix3)4
inches. Nickel
plated steel key,
wroui?ht bronzo
front; fet knobs, ZH
Inches in diameter.
Two long eftcutcb-
eons, wrooghfc
bronze; siz*, .V/ixWi
Inches. P;icked com-
plete witl( screws, J
Price, pardoz<jnjji5ts

»ti.iO;p<n-6et.«<^lo

Sliding Door.
Sots.

No. 9T430 Genuine Bronze Sliding Door I^oolc
Set, for single door, flat fronts. -Size of lock, 5Mx3)i
inches; brass key : has two wrought bronze cup es-
cutcheons, 4x2!ti Inches. Packed complete with
screws. Price, per set 94c
No. 9T431 Genuine Bronze Sliding Door Lock

Set, for double doors, with bronze front bolt aiMl
pull. Has four wrought bronze cup escutcheons,
lx2'a Inches. Packed complete with screws.

Price, per set 81.33
No. 9T433 Same as No. 9T431, except has

astragal or round fronts. Price, per set 8 1. 0*4

Push Buttons.
No. 9T435 Genuine Bronze

Push Button for electric bells,
with patent sliding electric contact.
IJiameter, 2'^ inches.
Price, each 35c

Flush Sash Lifts.
No. 9T440 Gen-

uine Bronze Flush Sash Lift. Size,
:jxlH inches. Packed complete with
screws. . Price, each. Bo

i*er dozen 62c

No. 9T433 Genuine Bronze Front Door Lock
Set is furnished with trimmings as shown in illustra-
tion, packed complete with screws. Lock is revers-
ible for either right or left hand door. Size, 4^4X3H
inches, with one nickel plated steel key for lock
bolt, and two for night latch. H;is wrought bronze
knobs, 2h inches in diameter. The long escutcheon
for outside of door is wrought bronze. Size, 7,xl7t

inches. Price of lock set, complete 81.04

Inside Lock Sets.
No. 9T434

Genuine Bronze
Inside Lock Set, is

furnished with
trimmings, as
shown in illustra-
tion. Size of lock,
3y,x3H inches.
Keversible for
either riffhtor
left hand doors.
Nickel plated
steel key.
Wrought bronze
front. Bronze
bolts. Wrought
bronze knobs, 2i^
inches in diameter.
Two wrought
bronze long
escutcheons, 5 H
xl?a inches. Packed
complete with
screws. Price, per dozen sets. .50; per sot 63c

Hook Sash Lifts.
No. 9T441 Genuine Bronze

Hook Sash Lift. Size of plate,
l^ax'a inches. Packed with screws.
Price, per dozen, 43c; each 4c
For other trimmings to match-

these goods, see pages following
lock sets.

Electro Bronze Plated Ornamental Lock
Sets and House Trimmings.

O'^r '""'ro T'-"'i7c I'!atr(? ^Voods are i-e:: i ,> . w* 'I

made goods. The background is dark. The raised
surfaces (shown in IHustratton by "white lines) are
polished and electro bronze plated. The bronze Is

put on the iron just as silver is put on silver pla.ted
table knives and forks. These goods have been very
popular The design is one of the latest and best.
The goods are durable and will give satisfaction,

j

Front Door Lock Sets.

No. 9T433 Electro Bronze Plated Front Door
Lock Set, is furnished with knobs and escutcheons as
showo—complete with screws. Lock is reversible for
either right or left hand doors. Size, 4-^x3H inches
with one nickel plated steel key ftor Ibck bolt and
two for night latch. The long escntcbeon for*out-
side of door is 7Hxl7i inches. '

Price of lock set, complete 84c
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Inside LockSets.
No. 9T456 Electro
Bronze Flated In-
side Lock Set, is fur-
nished with knobs
and escutcheons as
sliown in Illustration.
liOck is reversible for
either right or left
hand doors. Size,

ay,\'iH Inches with
nickel plated steel
key. Has wrought
Bteel front, wroui;ht
Bteel knobs, i^'i incnes
In diameter. Two
wrought Bteel es-
catcheous, ^y,\l%
Inches. Packed com-
plete with screws.
Per set •0.37
Per doz. sets, 4.40

Ko. 9T4S7 Klectro
Bronze Plated In-
side Lock Set, is fur-
nished with knobs
and escutcheons as
shown In Illustration,
Lock 1b reversible for
either right or left
hand door. Size, S'/tX-

3H Inches, nickeled
key. Hasjetknobsi^
Inches In diameter.
Two escutcheons,
S'4xm Inches.Packed
complete with
screws.
Per set 80.26
JPer doz. sets 3.18

Lock Sets for
Sliding Doors.

6mall cat to th, left shows astragal front.

No. 9T463
Electro
Bronze
[iPlated
Sliding
Door Lock
.Set for Sin-
gle Door.
Size of lock,
DjixSii in.
Flat front.
Bronze bolt
and pull.
Brass key.
Has twocup
escutcheons

"% Inches. Packed complete
vith screws. Price, per set 63c

No. 9T464 Electro Bronze
Plated Sliding Door Lock Set for

Double Doors. Flat front. .Same as above, with
four cup escutcheons. Packed complete with
screws. Price, per set 34<'

No. 9T465 Same as No. 9T464, except has astra-
gal or rounding frto)>t. Price, per set *' '">"

Sash t;if^s.
No. »T47% Eliiictro Bronze

Ptoted Flush Sash Lift. Size, 3x1^
Inches.
Price, each, 4c
Per dozen..39c
No. 9T473 Electro Bronze

Plated Hook Sash Lifts. Size of
pl:ite. l!^x?4 inches.
Price, perdozen, 19c; each 9c

Ornamental Rim LockSets.

111.1'
I mhnui-i'.ln

tamsiillliisiirAS

No. 9T490 Ornamental Electro Bronze Plated
Look Set. Size of lock, 4'4x3'/4 inches. Ke-
verslljle, wrought Iron inside work, iron bolts, nickel
plated steel key; knobs Sy inches in diameter; Ion?
escutcheon, IK.xS'/s Inches; electro Ijronze plated,
raised surfaces polished, with dark background.
Packed complete with screws.
Price, per sot 65c
No. 9T491 Omauaental Rim Lock Sets, same as

atove. except it is Berlin bronzed instead of being
plated. Price, per set 51c

WE
S£LL PAINTS AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

Genuine Bronze Plain Lock Sots.

In the following numbers from No. 9T510 to No.
9T543 will be found a llneof genuine bronze goods
In antique copper tlulsh. This tlnlsh Is very popu-
larand desirable for iiardwoods, natural finish or
Georgia pine, or painted work iu dark colors.

Front Door Lock Sets.

No. 9T515 Plain Genuine Bronze Metal Front
Door Set, antique copper finish. Lock reversible for
riglit or left hand doors. Size, 4iix3!4 inches. Easy
spring, bronze front and bolt, furnished with trim-
mings as illustrated. One niclcol plated steel key
for lock bolt; two for nifrbt latch. Wrought bronze
knoljs, 2'.4 inches. The long escutcheon for outside
of door is wrought bronze, 7x1 'j inches. All trim-
mings are antique copper iiuisli. Packed complete
with screws. Price, per set, complete Sl.ia
No. 9T517 Front Door Lock and Vestibule Set

to match No. 9Tol5 front door lock set, with keys to
pass. Latch is reversible for right or left hand doors.
Size, 3?iX3i4 inches. Easy spring, bronze front and
bolts. Two nickel plated steel keys. Wrought Ijronze
knoljs, 24 inches. The long escutcheon for outside
of door is wrought bronze; size, 5Hxl^ inches. All
trimmings antique copper finish. Packed com-
plete with screws.
Price, per set »2.12

Inside Lock Sets.
No. 9T5SS Plain Genuine Bronze Inside Lock

Set. Antique Copper Finish. Reversible lock, 3i^x-
3M inclies. Wrought
bronze front. Bronze
bolts. Nickel plated
steel key. Wrought
bronze knobs, 2M in.

Two long escutch-
eons, wrouphtbronze;
size, 5!-2Xl?8 inches.
All trimmings are an-
tique copper finish.
Packed complete
with screws.
Price, per set, 80.65
Perdozen 7.80

No. 0T585 Plain,
Genuine Bronze In-
side Lock Set, An-
tique copper finish.
Same description as
Set No. 9T522 ex-
cept has jet knobs
instead of Ijronze.
Price, per set, ®0.45
Per dozen. .. . 5.40

Sliding Door
Lock Sets.

AT LOWKST PRICES.
C^nd for free Handsome Color Sanaple

Rook of Paints.

(Small cut to the left
shows astragal front.;

brass key; bronze front,
bolt and pull; two wrought bronze
cup escutcheons, ixi'-i inches; trim-
mings; finished antique copper.

Packed complete with screws. Price, per set 94c
No. 9T531 Plain Genuine Bronze Sliding Door
Lock Set. Flat front for double doors. Descrip-
tion same as No. 9T530 except it has four escutch-
eons instead of two. Price, per set 81.88
No. 9T53a Plain Genuine Bronze Sliding Door

Lock Set. Astragal front for double door. Same
as No. 9T531, except it has astragal instead of flat

(root. Prlce.perset 81.69

Push Button.
No. 9T539 Genuine Bronze

Push Button, antique copper fin-
ish, for electric Ijells; with patent
sliding electric contact. Diame-
ter, 2% inches. Packed witb screws
to match. Price, each 30©

Sash Lifts.

No. 9T54'4 Genuine Bronze
Flush .Sash Lifts, antique copper
finish, beveled edges. Size, 3xl'4
inches. I'acked complete, with
screws. Perdozen, 6«c; each. ...6c

Ne. 9T543 Genuine Bronze
Hook .Sash Lift, antique copper
finish, beveled edges. Size, l'/4xlH
inches. Packed with screws.

Price, perdozen, 38c; each.. 4c

For other trimmings to match these Lock Sets
see Antique Copper Finish Goods on pages follow-
ing Lock Sets.

PLAIN PLATED LOCK SETS.

IN THE FOLLOWING Nos. 9T55 5 to9T573 we offer
.

__^^_-_^^^^^^__-_^^^^^^^ a cheap-
er line of antique copper finish goods. They
liilTiT from the j)receding line in that they are elec-
tro ..-opper plated antique copper finish on steel in-

te.'irl of Ijronze. They are handsome and durable
goods and will give entire satisfaction.

Front Door Look Sets.

No. 9T665 Plain Electro Copper Plated Front
Door Lock Set. Antique finish. Lock revers-
ible for right or left hand door. Size, iHx'iVi Inches.
Easy spring. Furnished with trinimings as illus-
trated. One nickel plated steel key for locic bolt;
two for night latch; wrought steel knob, 2W inches.
The long escutcheon for outside of door is 7 x l?i

inches. Trimmings all electro copper plated, an-
tique copper finish.'' Packed complete with screws.
Price, per set 89o

Plain Elect ro
Copper Plated
Inside Lock
Sets, Antiq ue
Copper Finish.
No. 9T559 Plain

Electro Copper
Plated Inside Lock
Set, antique copper
finisli. Lock revers-

i

1 b 1 e. Size, S'/JxS^l
inches. Wrought
steel front; wrought
steel knobs, 2H-inch.
Two long escutch-
eons, 5'/4 xlj^
inches. All trlm-
iiiings electro cop-
per plated, antique
copper finish. Packed complete with screws.
Price, perdozen, 84.38; per set 37o

Plain Electro
Copper Plated
Inside Lock
Sets, Antique
Copper Finish.
No. 9T563 Plain

Electro Copper
Plated Inside
Lock Set, an-
tique copper finish.
Same description as
No. 'JT559, except it

has jet knobs instead
of metal.

Prlce.perset, 80.30
Perdozen.... 3.56

m
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Sliding Door Lock Sets.

Small Illastratlon to the left gbowg Astmeal
Front.
No. 9T566 Plain Electro Copper Plated Sliding

Door Lock Set, flat front for single doors; an-
tique copper finish; lock. 5Mx3'4 Inches; brass key,
two wrought steel cup escutcheons, 4x2iii inches; all
trtmmines electro copper plated. Antique copper
flntali. Packed complete with screws.
Price, per set 69c
No. 9T567 Plain Electro Copper Plated Sliding

Door Lock Set, flat front for double doors.
Same description as No. gKefi, e.xcept it has four
escutcheons instead of two and box strike.
Price, per set 181.07
No. 9TS68 Plain Electro Bronze Plated Sliding

Door Lock Set, astragal front, for double doors.
Same as No. 9T5fi7, except It has astragal instead of
flat front. Price, per set S1.63

Sash Lifts.
No. 9TS73 Plain Electro

Bronze Plated Flush Sash Lift,
antique copper finish. Beveled
edges. Size. 3xl'4 inches. Packed
complete with screws.
Price, per dozen. 45c; each 4ct

PLAIN BRONZE METAL LOCK SETS.
In the following Nos. 9T.'584 to 0T612, we

offer a line of goods very desirable for use on dark
woods in natural finish or painted work of any kind

Front Door Lock Sets.

No. 9T584 Plain Polished Genuine Bronze Met-
al Front Door Lock Set. Lock reversible for right
or left hand door; size, 4-Six3',-8 inches; easy spring;
bronze front and bolts; one nickel plated steel kev
for lock and bolt and two for night latch. Wrought
bronze knobs, 2^ inches in diameter: wrought
bronze trimmings as shown in Illustration. Long
escutcheon for outside of door, is 7x1 ^6 inches.
Packed complete with screws. Price.per set...»1.05
No. 9T5«8 Front Door Lock and Vestibule Set

to match No. 9T584 Lock Set, with ke.vs to pass.
Reversible latch, 3'ixa'i inches; bronze front and
bolts; easy spring; two nickel plated steel keys;
wrought l>ronze knobs, 2^i inches, long escutcheon
for outside of door is wrought bronze, B'Axl% inches.
Packed complete with screws.
Price, per set S1.99

nside Lock Sets.

No. 9T593

Plain Polish ed
Genuine Bronze
Metal Inside Lock
Set. Lock reversi-
ble for right or
left hand doors.
Size, 3'Ax3H inches.
Wrought front.
Nickel plated steel
key. Wrought
bronze knobs. 2H
Inches. Two
wrought bronze
long escutcheons.
5'/4xl^ inches.
Packed complete
with screws.

Price, per set S0.63
Perdozen ... 7.60

Our 43-Cent Polished Bronze Lock Set.

No. 9T590
Plain Polished

<>enuiiie Bronze
Metal IriHifle Lock
Set. S;itne as No.
;»T593, except has
Jet kndbs instead
of bronze.

Price, per
Ooz. sets. . $5.10

Per Set,

43 CENTS.

No. 9T600 Plain Polished Gen-
uine Bronze Metal Sliding Door
Lock Set. Flat front for single

doors. Lock, S^xilM inches ; brass key ; bronze front
and bolt. Two wrought bronze cup escutcheons,
4xli!a inches. Packed complete with screws.
Price, per set 82c
No. 9T601 Plain Polished Genuine Bronze Metal

Sliding Door Lock Set. Flat front for double
doors. Same as No. 9T600. except has four wrought
bronze cup iscutchcons, 4.x2H inches, and box strike.
Pai-k'-il H itii screws. Price, per set IS 1.30
No. 9T<iO'i Plain Polished Genuine Bronze Metal

Sliding Door Lock Set. Astragal front for double
door. Same as No. 9T601, except the front.
Price, per set St.50

Push Buttons.
No. 9T606 Plain Polished Gen-

uine Bronze Push Button for elec-
tric bells; with patent sliding
electric contact. Diameter, 2i4
inches. Packed with screwsto match.
Price, each 17c

Sash Lifts.
No. 9T608 Plain Polished

Genuine Bronze Flush Sash
Lift, with beveled edges. Size,
3x1 '4 inches. Packed complete
with screws.

Price, per dozen, 43c; each 4c

No. 9T6I2 Plain Polished Gen-
nine Bronze Hook Sash Lift, with
beveled edges. Size, l^xlH inches.
Packed, with screws.
Price, per dozen, 28c; each 3c

Ball Bearing Parlor Door Hanger.~
This Ball Bearing

House Door Hanger has
a double set of case
hardened ballbearings,
the cones andcups being
made with tlie latest
style automatic ma-
chinery. The wheels an
made with vulcanlzid
fiber tread so attached

that it caiini't loosen and turn, which makes the
hanger noiseless in operation. The hanger has a ver-
tical adjustment of about three-quarters of an inch,
and the set screw which regulates the adjustment
is easily accessible with a screw driver at either edge
of the door. A decided Improvement over the old
style back stop is the overhead adjustable center
stop, as shown in illustration. These liangers are
furnished complete with 14 feet of steel track for
double doors and with 8 feet of steel track tor single
doors. Screws are packed with hangers.
No. 9T900 For Double Doors, complete with

14 feet of steel track. Price, perset 83.13
No. 9T901 For Single Doors, complete with

8 feet of steel track. Price, per set 1.60

Improved Sliding Door Hanger.
No. 9T923 Sliding Door

Hanger, Improved pat-
tern. Easily applied; read-
ily adjusted. May be at-
tached to top of door with-
out cutting or mortising.
Oscillating bearings, whicii
are at all times parallel to
top edge of door wheels,
finished, perfectly true. Per*
set, complet<^, for double doors with :>-fuot hard-
wood track S;3.40
No. 9T923 Per half set, for single doors, with

)4-foot hardwood track SI.25

Trolley Ball Bearing Steel House Ooor
Hanger.

With A.IJiistiihle Track.
Trolley Ball Hearing Steel Parlor Door Uaager

has an adjuNliii«'iit both In the hangers and track
aiHl- both doors ^-an he taken down
wlthfjut removing plaster or defac-
ing door or finish. The han({ers are

made entinly of stoel, are fitted
.lib vulcanized fiber wheels,
' lii -h render them noiseless,

I are wiulpwd with finest ball
bearings, the cups and
".'ones Ijclng CHHti hard-
I neil. Tha track Is
formed from sheetsteel.
Is very rigid and firm
and no obstruction

whatever I an L.ilge In track to prevent free move-
ment of llie hangers. K.ach piece Is fastened to a
wood header by three adjusting screws and can
be furnished in any length to 10 feet without Joint.
An overhead adjustable center stop Is furnished
with each set. which is a decided Improvement over
the old style gravity back stop. They are durable,
simple in application and mecn;inicairy perfect, and
we guarantee satisfaction. While the first cost of
this hanger may sei-m high when compared with
others, the saving in material and labor for putting
them up will nearly if not quite offset the extra Cost.
Complete directions packed with each set.

No. 9T908 For Double Doors.
Size of Per
Opening Set
4 feet 84.00
4 feet 6 inches 4.00
5 feet 4.00
5 feet 6 inches ' 4.00
ftet 4.00

6 feet 6 inches 4.15
Give size of opening %vhen ordering.
No. 9T909 For Single Doors.

Size of Per
Opening Set
7 feet 84.33
7feet6lnches 4.f>0
8 feet 4.60
9 feet 6.0((
lOfeet ».33

Size of Per
Opening Set
5 feet 6 inches 82.83
6 feet 3.00
6 feet 6 inches. 3.14
7 feet 3.33
7 feet 8 inches. 3.49
Sfeet 3.66

Size of Per
Opening Set
2 teet 6 inches 82.00
Sfeet 2.00
3feet61nches 2.16
4 feet 3.33
4 feet 6 inches 2.60
Sfeet 2.66

Parlor Door Hangers
The Parlor Door

Hangers like illustra-
tiou have case
hardened roller bear-
ings and case hardened
steel axle. The wheels
are made with vulcan-
ized fiber tread, making
ji noiseless hanger. Ver-
tical adjustment nearly
three-quarters of an
inch. Set for double
:loorsare furnished com-
plete with 14 feet of steel
track and center stop.
Set for single doors are furnislu.'d complt-Te with ^
feet of steel track. No center stop requlrtd. Plain
directions are packed with each set.
No. 9T913 Set of Parlor Door Hangers for

Double Doors. Complete. Price 82.83
No. 9T913 Set of Parlor Door Hangers for

Single Doors. Complete. Price 81.45

Trimmings.
In the following numbers, 9TM3 to 9T126fl, we show

a complete line of trimmings in all finishes to match
all plain lock sets and ornamental antique copper
sand flnish lock sets, quoted by us in the correspond-
ing finishes.

Door Butts.
Our door butts are heavy and strong. Ther©

are door butts In the market which are sold for
very little less and are so light they are hardly

worth putting on.
No. 9T943 Plain Electro Copper

Plated Steel Butts, antique copper,
sand finish. Packed complete with
screws.
.Size 3x3 3Hx3H U4
i*rice, per pair 30c 35c 41c
Size 4HX4H 5x5
Price, perpair 47c 55o
The above butts match lock sets in

sand finish.
No. 9T946 Plain Electro Copper Plated Steel

Butts, antique copper finish. Packed complete
with screws.
Size 3x3 3Kx3H 4x4 4Mx4« 5x5
Price, per pair 38c 33o 38o 45c 53c
The above butts match lock sets, either solid

bronze or bronze plated, in antique copper finish.
No. 9T949 Plain Genuine Bronze Metal Butt*,

antique copper flnish. Packed, complete, with
screws. Size 3x3 3M.x3H 4x4 4Hx4H 6x5

Price, per pair... 78c 88c 81.05 S1.3S 81.54
The above butts match antique copper finish lock

No. 9T953 Plain Electro Bronze Plated Steel
Butts, finely polished. Packed complete with
screws. Size.. 3x3 3!4x3H 4x4 4Hx4H 5x5
Price, per pair 2oc 30c 37c 43c 60c
Tlie above butts match plain bronze or plain

bronze plated. lock sets.
No. 9T956 Plain Genuine Bronze Metal Bntte,

finely polished. Packed complete with screws.
Size 3x3 3M.X3H 4x4 4Hx4^ 5i5
Price, per pair. 75c 81c 99o 81.19 81.46
The above butts match plain bronze lock sets.
For other Butts, see Index.
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Genuine Bronj:e Ball Tip Loose Pin Butts.
For Cliliia CloNt'tf*. Cupboanis, Kto.

No. VT'JSO' tifiiuiiie 'Wrouclit Bronze
liiiU Tip Butts, plain bronzf finish, highly
ixjlisluxl. I'aclieu with screws.
l<izi.. open 2!4xl« 3x2
Fiii'c, per iiuir l*c 23i'

No, !IT!>«:! iJenuine Wrought Bronze
Ball Tip Butts, iuKlque copper linish,

highly polislK'd. PiicUcd with screws.
Size open "'i?}'^ „!i~
I'rlce, per pair *'*" „ „ S,,
No. UT'JXC Genuine ^Vrought Bronze Ball lip

Bulls, anMque copper sand finish. Paclied with

si;rews. „,,,,
sue. open "in^
Price, per piiir is*"

Steel Transom Butts.
No. OTIOOO .steel Transom Butts,

f«»t Joint electro copper plated,

Ulaln ixjlisheri, bronze finish.

Size 2H\3H 3x3 'i'is-i%

Per pair IHc 20c a7c
No. »Tl«t>4 Steel Transom Butts,

fast joint electro copper plated, an-
tique copper finish.

Size 2'^x2H 3x3 -'.vi'.

Per pair 19e a4c Jllte

No. OTIOOO .Steel Transom Butts, fast jomt
eJe<'tro copper plated, anliiiue copper, sand finish

3x2
30c

3'ix3'4
23c

.. ,2"jX2'i
'

3x3
... 14c 19c

Extension Flush Bolts.
No. 9T1053 Electro Copper Plated,

.'Vntique €opper, sand fiulsli, exten-
sion tlush bolt. Can be used equally
well for eitiier top or bottom of doors.

This pattern matches any of our sand
finish goods.

Sizes, inches 12 18 24

1'l.ice 47c 48c 49e
No. i>Ti055 Electro Copper Plated,

Antique Copper Finish, Extension
riusli Bolt. To match any of our an-
tique copper finish j^oods.

Sizes, inches, )2 t'* 21

^^__ Price 44c 45c 46e

No. 9T1058 Genuine Bronze Metal, Highly Pol-

ished Extension Flush Bolt. To maleh any of out

Doli-shed bron7.e finish goods.
*^

Sizes, inches I? 1^ 2<

Pj-i^.^.
6ic 6»c t>yc

Chain Poo r Fasts .

No. 9T1063 Electro ^^
Copper I'lated, Antique
Copper Finish ClialnDoor
Fasts, with extra heavy
chain.- To mat/:h any an-
tique copper tinish goods.
Size.Ginch. Price.each.afic

, j ,., . „ ,

No. 9T101>7 Electro Bronze Plated, Plain Pol-

ished Itronze Chain Door Fasts. Jlatchesany plain

poli.shed bronze finish goods. Size, U inches,

I'rlcx", each — ,

—

For other Chain Door Fasts, see Index.

Letter Box Plates.
f~ -

:--*-- v51 No. !>T107i Electro Cop-
fa ,-iSwr.-..rrj Jl n m"!

?*• Plated. Antique Cop-
'Ti^\Siit-^^^-d-l'^ perFinishLetterBox Plate,

with both outside and in
'side plate. Size of oulsid*

SLlto is 7'ax2Ji Indies, with opening l^jxUi inches-

Ifttches any antique copper finish goods.
i'rice, complete S^*"

No. OT1075 I^Iectro Bronze Plated, Plain Polish-

«d Bronze Finished Letter Box Plate, with both out-

side and inside plate. Size of outside plate, T'aXi'i

Inches, with. ippulngPjXl'e inches. Jlatchesany plain
polished bronze linish goods. Price, complete. .35c
For other Letter Box Plates, see Index.

Push Plates,
No. nTl083 Elec-

.24c

gat'^ik^i-.m!

iE^

tro Copper Plated,
Antique Copper,
Sand Finish Push
l>Iate. Size, 10y!x2',-5

Indies. Matches any
sand finish goods. Price, each :i3c

No. IITI OS6 Electro Bronze Plated, Antique Cop-
per Finish Push Plate. Size, 10'(.x2'.; inches. i\Iatches

any antique copper finish goods, i'rice, each. . .^3c
[io. <JT1089 Genuine Bronze Metal. Plain Pol-

ished Finish Push Plate. Size, 10"2X2H inches.

Mat<-.Iies any plain polished bronze finish goods.

Price. e:ich 43c
Door Bolts.

No. 9T1095 Electro Copper
Plated, Antique Copper Fin-
ish Barrel Bolts. Wrouglit

It. Bronze metal knob,
matches any antique copper

3-in. 4-in.
...13c 14c

finish goods. Size..

Price, each
No. 9T1098 Electro Bronze Plated, Plain Pol-

ished Bronze Finish Barrel Bolts. Wrought bolt.

Hronze metal Unob. Matches any plain polished

bronze fi nish goods. Size 3-in

Price, each 1 1

«

JFor other Door Bolts, see Index.
Mortise Bolts.

No. 9T1103 Elfeetro Clipper
riated,Anti<lue Copper Finish
Mortise Bolts. Matc^hes any
antique Copper flnis'li goods.

Price, each lOc
No, 9T1 lO.'i Genuine Bronze

Bletai. Highly Polished Mortise Bolts.

a,ny p.LriXii polished bronze finish goods
Price. «ach ••
For^other Mortise Bolts see Index.

4-in.

8c

Bar Sash Lifts
No. 9T1109 Bar Sash Lifts,

electro copper plated, anliciue cop-|./J|^
per finish. Size. 3^^ inches.
Price, per dozen, 75c; each 7c
No. 9T1 1 1 3 Bar Sash l^itts, electro copporplated,

jilain polished In-onze liidsli. Size. '^\ inelies.
Price, per dozen, <»4c; e;icli .. . . 6c
No. 9T 11 15 Giniiine ICronze Bar Sash Lifts, an-

tique copper finish. Siz*'. 3-'h ini'hes.

Price, jier dozen. Sl.2i»: each lie
No. f)Tll 18 <;«'nulne Bronze Bar Sash Lirts, plain

polislied bronze finish. Size, 3^,* inches.
Price, per dozen, 9.3c ; each Se

Sash Fasts.
No. 9T1126 ElectroCopper

Plated Antique Copper, Sand
Finish Sash Fasts. Matdies
any sand finish goods. I'rice.

per dozen, 94c: each 8e
No. 9T1129 ElectroCopper

Plated Antique Copper Sash
Fasts. Matclies any antique

copper finisli goods. Price, per dozen. 8Kc; each. ..8c
No. 9T113i Electro Bronze Plated Plain Pol-

ised Bronze Finish Sash Fasts. Matches any pol-
islied bronze finish goods.

I'rice. per ilozen, 87c; each
For otlier Sash Locks, see Index.

Sash Sockets.
No. 9T1143 Electro Copper Plated

.\ntlque Copper Finish Sash Sockets.
M;itchesany antique copper finish goods.

I'rice. each 3c
I'er dozen 27c
No. 9T1147 Electro Bronze Plated,

Plain Polished, Bronze Finish, Sash
M;itches any polislied bronze finish goods.
Per dozen, 23c; each

Cupboard Catches.
No. 9T1160 Electro Copper

Plated, .Antique Copper Finish
Cupboard Catch, wrought steel
patent triangular bolt. Packed
complete with screws. Matches
;iny antique copper finish goods.

per (Inzeii. <)Ke: each 6c
No. 9T11G3 Electro Copper Plated. Polished

Bronze Finished Cupboard Catch, wrought steel,

patent triangular bolt. Piicked complete with
screws. Matches any polished bronze finish goods.
Price, per dozen, 63c; each 6c
For other Cupboard Catches, see Index.

Window Catches.
No. 9T1174 Electro Copper
lated .\iitique Copper Finish,

French "Window Catch, Matches
any antique copper finish goods.
Packed complete with screws.
Price, each 8c
Per dozen 85c
No. 9T1177 Electro Bronze Plated,

Bronze Finish, FreiK-h AVindow Catch
any polished bronze finish goods
with screws. Price, per dozen. 75c: eaci
For other AViiidow Catches, see Index,

Cupboard Turns.
No, 9T1183 Electro Copper

Plated, Antique Copper Finish,
Cupboard Turn. A new and beau-
lil'ul design. Will match any an-
tique copper finisii goods.

Price. each S0.14
Per dozen 1.63

No. 9T1186 Genuine Bronze Metal Polished
Bronze Finish Cupboard Turn. Same design as
No. 9T11H3. Will match any polished bronze finisli

goods. Price, per dozen. »3.3 7; each 20c
No. 9T1189 Electro Bronze Plated Polished

Bronze Finish Cupboard Turns. Same design as
No. OTIIh:!. Will match any polished bronze iini.sh

goods. Price, per dozen, » 1.43; cacii I2c

Cupboard Turns as shown in

this illustratiou will go on a stile

1 iiii'h wide.
No. 9T1194 Electro Copper

Plated. Antique Copper, Sand
Finish, Cupboard Turn, with pat-
ent Diamond No Friction Bolt.

T handle. Packed complete, with
screws. Matches any anticiue copper saud finish goods.
Price, per dozen. SI,83; each 16c
No. 9T1197 Electro Copper Plated, Antique

Copper Finish, Cupboard Turn. Same style as No.
9T1194. Matches any antique copper finish goods.
Price, per dozen, SI.75: each iSc
No. 9T1300 Electro Bronze Plated, Plain Pol-

ished, Bronze Finisli Cupboard Turn. S.ame style

as No. OTIl'.it. M;itclies any polished bronze finish

goods. Price, per dozen, SI,55; each 13c
No. 9'ri304 Genuine Bronze Metal, Polished,

Bronze Finish Cupboard Turn, Same style as No.
9T1194. Matches any poli.shed bronze finish good

Price, per dozeu, S3,36; each

Transom Catches.
No, 9T1309 Transom Catch,

plain electro bronze plated and pol-

ished. Size, 1 'axm inches. Regular
bevel latch tor transoms opening in.

Price, each S0.14
Per dozen 1.58
No. 9T1312 Transom Catch,

plain electro copper plated, an-
tique copper finish. Size. l'«xUi
inches. Regular bevel latch for

nis opening in. Price, each— *?"i!j

I'olished
Matches

I'acked complete

Drawer Pulls.

No, 9T1226 Electro Copper
Pl»ted, Antique Copper, Sand
I'^inish Drawer Pull, Large; 'd%

inches long. Will match any an-
tique copper sand finish goods.
Price, per dozen. 48c; each 4o
No. »'ri238 Drawer Pull. Same description as

No. 1IT1225. except it is medium sized; 3 inches long.
Price, per dozen. 43c; each 4c
N0.OTI231 Electro Copper Plated, Antique Cop-

per l''lnish Drawer Pull. Same design as No. 9T 1225.

Large; 3'i incites long. Will match any antique
copper finish goods. Price, per dozen, 4(ic; each. .4c
No. 9T1334 Drawer Pull. Same as No. 9T12;il,

except it is medium sized; 3 inches long.
I'rice, per dozen, 41c; each 4c
No. 9Tl'*37 Genuine Bronze Metal Polished,

Bronze Finish Drawer Pull. Same design as No.
'JT12J3. Large; 3'j inches long. Will match any pol-

ished bronze finish goods.
Price, per dozen. 64c; each 6c
No. 9T13'40 Drawer Pull. Same as No. 9T1237

except it is medium; 3 inches long.
I'rice. per dozen, 55c; each 6c
No, 9TI343 Electro Bronze Plated I'olished,

Bronze Finish Drawer Pull. Same design as No.

9'ri225. Large; 3'a inches long. Will match any pol-

ished hronze finish goods.
I'ri<'e. per dozen, 43c; each 4c
No. 9T1 346 Drawer Pull, Same as No. 9T12:«. ex-

cept it is medium; 3 inches long.
Price, per dozen, 38c; each 4o

Hat and Coat Hooks.
No. S)T1360 ElectroCopper Plated,

Aiiti<iue Copper Finish, "Wrought Steel
Hat and Coat Hooks. Medium ; 3'4

inches. Will match any antique copper
finish goods.

Price, perdozen,4Cc; each 4c
No. 9T1363 Genuine Wrought

Bronze Metal, Polished Bronze Finish, Hat and
Coat Hooks. Medium; 3',4 inches. Will match any
polished bronze finish goods.
Price, per dozen, SI,20; each lOo
No. 9T1366 Electro Bronze Plated, Polished

Bronze Finish Hat and Coat Hooks, Medium; .iV,

inches. Will match any polished bronze finish

goods. Price, per dozen, 40c; each 4o

Ornamental House
Trimmings.

In the following Nos„ 9T1300 to
9T1368, we show a very standard
line of trimmings. They will match
lock sets Nos. 9T13 3 to 9T490.

Butts.
No. 9T1300 Drnamental Electro

Bronze Plated Butts. Packed com-
plete with screws.

Size, inches 3x3 3^x314 4x4
Price, per pair. ..31c 24c 28c

Chain Bolts.

.30c

ifrosr^ii^
jnm, ^liSSWSHSiaiSfRSSIKWlfRSBS I

Ig.n'ell [afft55'S!KL'»l'';i!uyj''o'l
I
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No,9T1303 Orna-
mental Electro
Bronze Plated Chain
Bolt, Size, X 2^
inclies. Packed com-
plete with screws.

I'rice, each 21c

Foot Bolts.

No. 9T1306 Orna-
mental Electro Bronze
Plated Foot Bolt. Size, F S
6x2'a . inches. Packed [_ ^
complete with screws. "^

I'rice. each 21e

Per doze I
1.82

Flush Bolts.
No. 9T1309 Orna-

'\^^S^<=s^^^^>^r..Y^^S^K fftl mental Electro Bronze^^^1^ "V n
Fluted Flush Bolt.

sl I^J ^'^®' ''•''^ inch. Sunken
- thumbpiece. Packed

complete with screws. Price, each lOc
No. 9T1312 Ornamental Electro Bronze Plated

Flush Bolt. Size, 12x1 inch. Sunken thumbpiece.
I'acked complete with screws. Price, each I60

Chain Door Fastener.
No. 9T1315 Orna-

mental Electro
Bronze Plated
Chain Door Fasten-
er. Size, I'/nXti inches.
Packed complete
with screws. This
allows the door to be
opened a few inches and securely holds it there. A
guard against tramps and other intruders.
Price, each 2Sc

Letter Drop Plates.
No. 9T 1 .3 1 3 Ornamental

Electro Bronze Plated
Letter Drop Plate. Size of
plate. 2M x "'.'inches. Size
of opening, 1!bx4'4 inches.

I'acked with screws. Price, each I80

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER -N FULL
WHEN vaU WRITfe YOUR ORDER *
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Door Pulls.
>'o. ;»Ti:<';'4 OrnaiiK'iital Kloctro

Broil/:*' IMali'tl Door l*late8 and
PuIIm. P;i('lci'(l with screws. Size. 7x
1 iiii'li. Prii'f, fitch !<»«

No. DTl^J''^;* Oriiaiiieiitul l-:ieciro
lironze I'lated Door I'ull, vvillmul
plate. Lenjith. fi iiiclies. I'acked wil h
s..Tews. I'rice, each '

Nii

Ornamental Push Plates. STisa

No. yTl333

Xo. 9T1331 Ornamental Electro Bronze Plated
Push FlateB. Paekefl complete with screws. Size.

ll'.;x'J?i inches. Price, each 30i'

Sash Locks.
No. 9T1336 Ornamental Electro

Bronze Plated Sash Fasts. Size,

I)sx2'i inches. Paclved with screws.
Price, each Tc "

Per dozen 75c
For ocber Sash I.ocks, see Index.

Sash Sockets.
M No. 9T1147 Electro ISronze Plated Sash
Sockets. Size. 1 incli. Pactved witli screws.
Price, per dozen, 33c; each 2c

Sash Pull Hooks.
^,o. 9T1340 Ornamental Electro Uronze '

Plated Sash Hooks. Length. 3^i inches.
Pacl^ed with screws. Price, eacli 9c

Cupboard Catches.
No. 9T1343 Ornamen-

tal Electro Bronze Plated
Cupboard Catch, Size,
lU.xl's inches. Paclied with
si-rews.

Price, per dozen, 50c; each 5c

French Window Catches.
No. 9T1348 Ornamental Electro ___, ^5-7——-,

Bronze Plated French Window ft^'l Ji ;
™

Catch. Size, 1?bx1M inches. Paclied ''' •'"'
with screws.
Price, per dozen, 49c ; each 5c

Cupboard Turns.
NO.9T1350 Ornamental Elec-

tro Bronze Plated Cupboard
Turns. With patent diamond no
friction latch. Size. I'ix2'e
inches. Packed with serews.
S1.08; each 9c

Cupboard Turns.
N0.9T1353 Ornamental Elec-

tro Bronze Plated Cupboard
Turns. Size, l^ix3'4 inches.
Packed with screws.
Price, each S0.09
Per dozen 1.08

Transom Catch.
No. 9T1356 Transom Catch.

Electro bronze plated, light color
with black background, polished,
raised surface. Size, 17^x1^8 inches.
Regular bevel latch for transoms
opening in.

Price, each 8c
Per dozen 88c

Door Bolts.
No. 9T1359 Ornamental

Electro Bronze Plated Bar-
rel Bolt. Wrought iron bolts.
Bronze metal knob. Packed
complete with screws.

Price, each. 3-inch, 10c; 4-inch .

No. 9T1362
Bolt, with ornamental electro
bronze plated thumbplece to
turn. Price, each 10c

Drawer Pulls.
No. 9T 1 365 Ornamental Elec- [amJi

tro Bronze Plated Drawer IwS**
Pulls. Large size, S'S inches.
Packed with screws.
Price, per dozen, 35c; each 3c
No. 9T1368 Ornamental Electro Bronze Plated

Drawer I*ulls. Medium; same design as No. 9T1365.
Size. 3 inches. Price, per dozen, .'52c; each 3c

Shelf Brackets.
No. 9T137f. Ornamental Electro

ISronze Plated Shelf Brackets. Packed
complete with screws.

Sizes 4x.i 5x7 6x8 7x9 SxlO 9x12
Price, per pair . lie 14c ITc 30c 25c 33c

Hat and Coat Hooks.
No. 9T1379 Ornamental Elec-

tro Bronze Plated Hat and Coat
Hook. Packed with screws.

Price, per dozen, 5 7c; each. . Gc

Lamp Hooks.
No. •<T1399 Ornamental Electro Bronze

Pliited Chandelier Hook. Length of screw,
3 iiiclies.

Price, each 9c

lie
Mortise Door

STORE DOOR HANDLES AND LOCKS.
Elegit Bronze
StoPo Door
Handle.

No. ilTl.TOO <;cnii-
inc llron/c Metal .Vn-
ti«jne Cojjpcr linisii
l>oor Haiidle.with cyl-
inder lock. Size of lock.
5'.i x3!^ i tiches. Kevers-
ilile. Eas.v spri n k .

Tliree (jleruian sil\tr
keys. Size of pl.ates.
l-'^xi!; inches, with
fancy bargripwith ball
tips. A very strong,
secure and handsome
loi-k. Packed wiili
screws.
Price, complete. . »«.88

Bronze Store
Door Handle.

No. !>Tlo08 Orna-
mental Genuine
Bronze Antique Cop-
per, .Sand Finish Store
Door Handle and
Lock. Size of lock,
4J^x3 inches; revers-
ible; easy spring; two
nickel plated flat steel
keys; size of handle,
Vi^iXi'i inches; very
handsome; suitable
for handsome store en-
trances or public
building-s.

Price, perset.SS.go

No. 9T1508

Bronze Nletal Store
Door Handle.

No. 9T1510 Genuine
Bronze Metal Store
Door Handle and Lock.
Plain polished easy
spring lock, reversible
for right or left hand
doors. Size of lock.
4!<ix3 inches. Lock Ijas
three tumblers. Two
nickel plated steel keys.
Size of plate is 12'ix2%
inches. Packed complete
with screws.
Price,complete..82.75

No.
9T1510

Store Door Handles and
Locks.

N0.9T1513 Ornamental
Electro Bronze Plated Store
Door Handle and Lock. Size of

lock. 1^4x3 inches. Re-
versible: easy spring.
Size of plate, 12!4x2Vi
Inches. Packed com-
plete witli screws.

.^ ,
,^..^ ... ,

Price, per set.. ..»1.43
fe

I -pOT \m ^°- i*T1514 Orna-
d vA , i i^fll^i Bra h niental tienuine Bronze

3Ietal Store Door
Handle and Lock. Same
as No. 9T1513 except
genuine bronze instead
of bronze plated.
Price, per set... .S2.56

No. 9T1S17 Ornamental Electro Bronze Plated
Store Door Handle and Lock. S;une as No. 9T1513,
except it has rabbeted instead of flat front. For
doors pushingf from you to the right
Price, per set SI. 75 ,^;sa=

No. 9T1518 Same as No. |®Sl
9T1517, for doors pushing ^Bjj

from you to tlie left. '^i^
Price, per set SI.75 j?^
No. 9T1519 Genuine'

Bronze Metal Store Door
Handle and Lock. S;iine us
No. 9T1514, except it bus n, 1>-

beted front. For doors push-
ing from you to the rifflit.

Price, per set S3.78
No. 9T1S30 Same as No.

9T1519, for doors pushing
from you to the left.

Price, per set S3.78
Store Door

Handle and Latch.
No. 9T1530 Ornamental

Electro Bronze Plated
Store Door Handle, with
reversible mortise latch for
either right or left hand
doors. Size of latch. 3'4.x2H
inches; length of plate, 9
inches. Packed complete with screws. Per set... 95c

No.
9T1513

Store Door Handle and
Latch—Continued.

No. 9T1036 Ornamental
El€:ctr«j Bronze Plated
Store Door Lift Latch
wltli Handle, Length of
plate, 9 inc.lies. Packed
complete with screws.

Price, per set 30c

COMMON KNOBS, LOCKS, ETC.
Thelineofcommon locks wliichwesell isadniltt«d

to be tlie best line of low priced goods in the market.
The construction is such thiit they are durable and
easy workliitf. Wlien (juality is considered, we are
crjtiliderit that in tliis line you can make a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent by purcliasing your goods
from us. _. „ , ,Rim Knob Locks.

No. !)T1033 Ipriglit Kim
Knob Lock, for either right or
left hand door. Japanned, with
.stop, iron lj*>lts. iron key, one
tumbler, packed complete with
screws :ind japatined keyhole
escutcheons, without door
Iviiobs. if l<nobs are wanted,
order them separately. Size,4x-
3'>i inches. W night, 2<4 p<,unds.

])er dozen, 9Gc; each 8c

No. 9Tie36 Horizontal K i ni
Knob Lock, for either rightor left
hand door. Size, 3i.(x4'i inches.
.Japanned, with stop, iron bolts,
iron key, japanned keyhole es-
cutcheons, one tumbler. Packed
with screws, without door knobs.
If knobs are wanted, order them
separately. Weight. 2*4 pounds.
Price, per dozen, 98c ; each' 9c

No. 9T1639 Ipriglit Kim
Knob Lock, for either right
or left hand door. Size, 4x3}<
inches. .Japanned, with three
lirass bolts, nickel plated steel
key, japanned key hole es-
cutcheons. I'acked complete
with screws. One tumbler,
without doorknobs. If knobs
are wanted, order them sep-
arately. Weight, 2H pounift.

Price, per dozen. S3.19; each 19o
No. 9T1G43 Upriglit Kim Knob Lock, for either

right or left hand door. Size. 41-4 x3Ji inches. Japanned
with stop, two brass bolts, nickel plated steel key, ja-
panned keyhole escutcheons. Packed complete with
screws. One tumbler, without door knobs. If knoba
are wanted, order them separately. Weight. 2H
pounds. Price, per dozen. SI.88; each I60

Horizontal Knob Locks.
No. 9T1645 Horizontal

Rim Knob Lock, for either
right or left hand door.
Japanned, with three brass
bolts, nickel plated steel
key. one tumbler, japanned
keyhole escutcheons.
Packed complete with
screws. Without door
knobs. If knobs are
wanted, order them separately. Size, ix3ii inches.
Weigiit, 2h pounds.
Price, per dozen. S2.33 : each 20o
No. 9T1648 HorizontalRim Knob Lock, for either

right or left hand door; size,4x3H inches; japanned,
with stop, two brass bolts, nickel plated steel key. ja-
panned keyhole escutcheons, one tumbler. Packed
with screws, without door knobs. If knobs are
wanted, order them separately. Weight, 2J.4 pounds.
Price, perdozen. S2.18; each 19o

Wrought Steel Rim Locks.
The cases of tliese locks are made of wrought

steel Hnislied in i»ory black. The locks are lighter
lods and they cannot be broken.

No. 9 T 1 6 6 O Upright
"Wrought Steel Rtm Knob
Lock, with iron bolts and
tinned iron key. Size, 4x35s
inches, Jg-incn thick. Re-
versible for right or left
li,and doors; distance from
face to center of keyho!e,2H
inches; takes the ordinary
rim knobs having i^g-inch
spindle. Prices are for locks
withoutknobs. Ifkuobsare

wanted, order them separately. See Nos. 9T1901,

9T19U3 HTiyil. 9T1942or 9T1943 for knobs to go with
thislock. Packed complete with keyhole escutcheons
and screws to match. Perdozen, S1.75; ea.h— 15c
No. 9T1B64 Upright

Wrought Steel Kim Knob
Lock.^with thumb bolt.
Three iron bolts, nickel
plated steel key. Size, 4x3-8
inches, ^s-inch thick, revers-
ilile for riglit or left hand
doors; distance from face to
cent er of keyhole, 2H inches:
lakes knobs same as above.
Prices are for Ux'ks without
l<nolis. Packed complete
with keyhole escutcheons and screws to match.
Price, per dozen. S3.,50: each 31c
No. 9T1S68 Upright ^Trought Steel Rim K^ob

Lock, same as preceding except it has brass bolts.
Price, per dozen, 83.08; each 86o

«g==:K)
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Oc

Wrought Steel Rim Locks.
No. IITIB'S Horizon-

tal WrouBlit Steel Kim
Kixtb Loek, with Iron
Imlts anil tiiint-U iron
kuy. Size. 4^4,\3;-.i innlios.

"a 'im-li tliicli. Kevers-
ililo for right or left
li a II d doors. Distance
fr-orn faL*e to center of
Iveyhole. 2)i inches; to

center of l<noh hub. 'i\ inches. Talies the ordinary
rini linolis. See Nos. !iTI!KH, 'JTUW3. 9T1941, 9TWK or
9T1W:). Prices are for lociis without linotjs. Paclied
complete wltli keyhole escutclieoiis and screws to
match. Triue, per dozen, *l-»~i each 10c
No. 9T1679 Horizon-

tal Wrought Steel Kim
KnobLork, with thuinli
bolt. Three brass bolts.
Nickel plated steel key.
In other ways sumo as
preceding lock.

Price, each S0.37
Per dozen 3.80

Rim Knob Latches
No. 9TI72r. Horizontal Rim Knob
Latch. Sizi, 3's.\3'!! inches. Kerers-
il>lo for right or left h.and door.
Iron bolt, japanned case; without
knobs. If krioljs are wanted, order
them separately.

Price, per dozen, 8Sc; each
No. 9T1726 Horizontal Rim

Knob l.atch. Size, :i!;.xL"'o inches.
Reversible for right or left liand
door. Iron huit; iron thuniij i)Olt:

Japanne<i case. Pacl,ed with screws;
without knot>s. If knobs are wanted,
order them separately.

Pr*ce, per dozen, IS 1.00; each

Rim Dead Locks.
These locks cannot be used with knobs. They

•re for closet doors, outbuildings, etc., and are
cheaper and more convenient than a^adiock and
hasp and staples. All are for either ffght or left
band doors.

No. 9T1743 Rim Dead I^ock,
japanned case. Size. 3.\2 inches, iron
bolt, iroukey.one tumbler, japanned
keyhole escutcheons. Packed com-
plete with screws.

Price, per dozen, G9c; each 6c
NO.UT1746 Kim I>ead Lock, japanned case. Size,

3Hx2m inches, iron bolt, Iron key, one tumbler, ja-
panned key hole escutcheons. Packed complete wltii
•crews. Price, per dozen, fitl.OS; each 9c
No. 9T1748 Rim Dead Lock, Ja-

panned case, wrought iron inside
work, iron bolt, iron key, one tum-
bler, j.ipanned keyhole sscutch-
eons. Paclted with screws. Size,

«i4x2H inches.
Price, per doz., SI.56; each..l3o
No. 9T1751 Rim Uead Lock, japanned case,

wrought iron inside work. Size, 3'/ix2H inches, brass
Iwlt, nickel plated steel key, one tumbler, japanned
keyhole escutcheims. Packed with screws.
Price, per dozen. S2.43; each 81c

Rim Night Latches.
Rim Night Latches cannot be used with door

knobs. They are operated from the outside By key
only and on the inside l>y the knob; the tx)lt may be
fastened back at will by the spring catch on inside

of case.
No. 9T1758 Horlzon-

'tal Cylinder Rim Night
l^atch, plain japanned
case. Size, 2Hx3?4 inches,
bronze bolt, bronze es-

cutcheon, three German silver keys for either right
or left hand doors, from S to 3 Indies thick. Packed
complete with screws. Safe and durable.

Price, each 92c
No. 9T1763 Horizontal

Tubular Kliu Night Latch.
Eight or left hand. Size.

8Hx2?i Inches. Twollatsteel
kevs. For doors, 1 to 1^4-

tnches thick. Packed com-
plete with sci^ws. Price, each 28c

Store Door Locks.
No. 9117 65 Upright Rim

Store Ooor Lock. Size, 5x
i''2 inches; japanned case,
iron bolt, two nickel plated
folding steel keys. Packed
complete, with screws.
Price, each 40c
No. 9T1766 UprightRim

store Door Lock. Size, 4x
-'2 inclies; japanned case,
lion bolt, two nickel plated
folding steel keys. Packed
coni!)lete with screws.
Price, each 37c

Upright Oylinder Rim Store Door Lock.
No. 9T1769 Upriijlit

Cylinder Kim Store l>(»>>r

tock, operated outside li\-

key, inside by turn kiiolj
Size, 4x2!4 inches; for d> )r^

1% to 3!^ inches thick
Japanned case, bronze raet.-il

bolt, bronze metal turn
knob aud cylinder. Three German silver keys like
•hown In illustration. A strong and secure lock.
Can't getmt of order. Price, each Sl.56

f'=8

niiik'tt' with screws.

CG£S=<0)

.24e

Sliding Stable Door Locks.
N0.9T1774 Sliding Door

Lock for stables, etc. Re-
versible for eitiier right or
left hand doors. Sizeof (.-ase.

7yt\i'-i inches, % inch thick,
for doors 1^ to H% inclies
thick. Nickel iiiated iron
bolts; two nickel plated
forged steel keys. Packed
The latch bolt is flush with

the face; the strike catch is to be set back beyond
the Jamb of the door. With this lock, thus applied,
there is no possibility of injury to the horse and
tiiere are no projections for harness to catx'h on.
Cannot be picked by using a thin blade to lift

latcli. Weight, -i'i pounds. Price, each... ....»!.04

iVIortise Knob Latches.
NOTICE l>oor knobs are not furnished with

I.atclies and Locks quoted below. If knobs are
wanted, order them separately.
No.9Tt780 Mortise Knob Latch.

Size. I'4x3's inches; jaiianned iron
c:ise. iron front, bolt and strike,
without knobs. Weielit, 12 ounces. -=^1
Price, per dozen. 66c ; each 5c ^gl
N0.9T1785 Mortise Knob Latch, ^Hl
same as above, with brass front,
bolt .and strike, witliout knob.
Price, perdoz.,»1.38; each. .12c

Reversible Mortise Knob Locks.
No. 9T1800 Reversible Mortise

Knob Lock. Size, S'/tX'iH Inches;
japanned iron case; lacquered iron
front, strike and bolts; malleable
iron l^eys; japanned escutcheons;
one tumbler. Weight, IM pounds;
without knobs.

.. Price, each S0.09
? Per dozen 1.06
No. 9T1804 Reversible Mortise Knob Lock.

Size, 3''2.\3>-.i inches: japanned iron case, cast brass
frotit.'ind bolts. Stril^e is wrought iron, brass plated ;

nickel plated .steel key; japanned escutcheons; one
tumbler; witliout knotjs.
Price, per dozen, *2. 1 9 ; each 19c

Door Knobs.
NO.9T1900 Electro Bronze Plated Orna-

mental Steel Door Knobs for mortise locks.
Diameter. 2H inches.
Price, per dozen, S2.81; each iJ4c
No. 9T1 901 Electro Bl^)nze Plated Orna-

mental Steel Door Knobs tor rim locks.
Diameter, 2'-4 inches.
Price, per dozen, S3.81; each
No. 9T1902 Berlin Bronzed Ornamental Steel

Door Knobs for mortise locks. Diameter, 2Ji inches.
Pricejier dozen, S8.18; each 19c
No. 9T1903 Berlin Bronzed Ornamental Steel

Door Knobs for rim locks. Diameter, 2ii inches.
Price, per dozen, 83.18; each 19c
These door knobs will fit any standard make of

lock and iloors from 76 to 214 Inches thick. The
knob is 214 inches in diameter. Spindle, f^^-inch.

No. 9T1 941 Mineral Rim Knobs,
with Japanned shanks and rose; fits
rim knob locks. Color, mottled
Ijrown. Weiglit, 1 pound.

Price, per dozen, 66c; each 6c
No. HT 1 943 Porcelain Rim Knobs, with japanned

sh.anks and rose; fit* rim knob locks. Color, white.
Weight. 1 [lound. Price, per dozen, 69c; each 6c
No. 9T1943 Jet Rim Knobs.with japanned shanks

and rose; fits rim knob locks. Color, black. Weight,
1 pound. Price, per dozen, 69c; each 6c

Door Knobs for Mortise Locks
No. 9T1951 Mineral Mortise

Knobs, with j.apanned shanks and
roses; fits mortise knob locks. Col
or. mottled brown. Weight. 1 pound
Price, per dozen, 66c; each 6c
No. 9T1952 Porcelain Mortise Knobs, with ja-

panned shanks and roses; fits mortise knob loc^s.
Color, white. Weight. 1 pound.
Price, per dozen, 69c; each 6c
No. 9T1953 Jet Mortise Knobs, with japanned

shanks and roses; fits mortise knob locks.
Color. V)lack.
Price, per dozen, 69c ; e..ach 6c

Keyhole Escutcheons.
No. 9T1954 Electro Bronze Plated

Ornamental Keyhole Escutcheons. Size.
l-?4xl inch. Packed with screws.
Price, per dozen, 19c; each 3c

Door Butts.
No. 9T3000 Loose Flu Oast Iron

Butts, plain finish. The sizes given
are measurements when butt is open,
and length Is always given first.

Screws not Included at prices
quoted.

FOR SCREWS, SEE INDEX.

Size, inches 2x2 2Hx2'/4 3x3
Weiglit, per pair, oz... 9 12, 15
Price, per pair 3o 4c 5c
Per dozen pairs 38o 38c 49c

Loose Pin Steel Butts.
No. 9T2004 Wrought Steel Loose

Pin Butts, for either right or left
hand doors. Plain finish.

Prices are for butts without screws
Sizes 2!4x2H 3x3 3Hx3^ 4x4 4'^x4H
Price, per pair. 5c 7 c 80.10 80.13 80.15
Per dozen 62c 75o 1.10 1.36 1.71

Prices are for butts without Bcrewg.

'04^

3Hx3«
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Spring Butts.
Spring Butts, reversihlo for riRht or left hand

doors; japanned Iron. The laruest hinge that the
thickness of the door will permit works best.
No. 9T3030 Single acting, to swing one way

Size
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Foot Scrapers
No. 9T3125 Made from i»ne

piece best Bessemer steel. 6

Inches wiili'. :t^ inclifs hiKli, ffl^e
drt'sstMi smooth so tliat it will vv~
move mud or ice witlujut cutting;
the s1m>c. Will not bi'iul. and br-
ing made from steel InsttMid of
CiisI iron, cannot be broken by a
siiarp blow. Price, each lie

«»/

No.9T'il28 Iron, japanned, to

screw on step. Weight, 10 ounces.

I'rice, each '*<'

N<i. !>T'J 1 3 1 Foot Scraper, fancy
pattern, japanned iron.
Trice, each 6c

No. 9T313.3 E.'ctra Heavy I'n-

tireakable Foot Scraper. The
i best and strongest foot scraper we
Miave ever seen. Weight, 14 ounces.

I'rice. each Bo

Wrought Iron Door Bolts.
2140 Wrought IronWrought Iron /^rK\ ^\ . .

^^\
Japanned plate; (°!^^WI^£m^^^ )
ished bolt. ^ - I^ iy

No. 9T
Door Bolts.
brass knob; pel

Lensjlh of bolt, inches.. 2'^ 3 4 .5

Price, each 3c 4c 4c 5c 5c
Per dozen 30c 38c 43c 50c 68e

No. 9T'J 144 Door Bolts,
dark bronzed, packed with
screws.
3-inch, each 6c
4-inch, each Tc
5-inch, each 8c

No. t>T*l4<> s'prinp:. square
bolt; wrouRht Iron; polished Ixjlt;

japanned plate.

Size, inclies 3 4

Price, each 3c 4c 6c

Neck Bolts.
N0.9T2147 Neck bolts:\vrouK:ht
iron; polished lx>lt; japanned plate.

Size, inches
Price, each

Barn Door Bolts.

No. 9T21.';o Barn Door
Bolts, Japanned, with .

heavy bolt. Length, 8 ^ o [hq

Inches. ^,i.^yT-'
Price, each 15c ^-^J~

wWj>

Hat and Coat Hooks.
No. 'tT- 188 I ron Japanned Hat

and Coat Hook,3'4 Inches. Weight,
per dozen. 1 pound 5 ounces.

Per dozen 8c
Per gross 8

No. 9T'*193 Iron Japanned Triple
Hat and t'oat Hook, 4 inches. Weight
per dozen, I pound 13 ounces.
Per t,'ross. *1.16; per lozen 10c

No. !»T3196 Hat and Coat Hooks;
br<n;..ed iron; a very neat pattern.
WeiKl't. per dozen, 3H pounds.
Per dozen 35c

10

....5c

Japanned Shelf Brackets.
N0.9T3263 Shelf Bracicets; japanned; made Of

wrought steel and will never break. Tliey are
rapidly taking tlie place of
the common cast iron shelf

brackets, which are brittle and
unreliable. Price does not In-
clude screws.

Cupboard Catches.
No. 9T'.J155 Cupboard Catch.

Japanned iron, porcelain knob.
Weight. 4 oui;ices.

Price, each 3c
Per dozen 31c

Elbow Catches.

No. 9T2160 Elbow
Catches, japanned; used
on double cuplxjard
doors to iiold one door
closed, the other beipg
fastened with outside
catch. Price, each. ..!So

Per dozen 33c

Japanned Door Buttons.
No. 9T3165 Japanned Door Bnttons.

.in plates. Size, V'x Inches. Weight. 4

ounces. Price, per dozen. 13c; eacli.Sc
N0.9T3 166 Japanned Door B uttons,

without plates.
Size Wt m 2

Per dozen 3c 3c 3c
Per gross 25c 30c 34c

Above prices are without screws.

Door Stops.
No. 9T31 70 Base

Knob, to screw into
baseboard to prevent
door knob striking
agai n s t t lie wall ;

bronzed iron, brass rim, rubber tip, wrought iron
BCrew.
Price, per dozen, 34c; each 3c

No. 9T31~3 Birchwood Base
Knob, with rubber tips.

l^rice. per dozen. 13c: each 2c
No. 9T3n4 Walnnt Base Knob,

with rubber tips. Price, per dozen. 15c; each— 8c

Hat and Coat Hooks.
No. 9T2180 Wire Coat and Hat

Hook; gimlet screw points. Will
not break. No tools required to put
them up. Ligliter than cast iron
hooks. Copper finished.
X«ngth, inches 2Y, 3 3Y,

Per dozen 7c 8c «0.10
Per gross 73 88c 1.10
No. 9T2181 Wire Coat and Hat Hook, same as

above, japanned finish.
Len gth, inches.. . . 2H 3 3H-

7c 8c SO.IO
79c 93c 1.17

N0.9T3186 Iron Japanned Hatand
Coat Hook, 2'4 inches. Weight, per
dozen. IH pounds.
Per dozen 6c
Per gross 67c

-°p^

The Safety Coat and
Hat Hook.

Tlie Safety Coat and Hat Hook will easily

hold a stiff, straw or soft bat of any kind
without danger of its falling. Has short
hooks for coat and umbrella; projects from
the wall about 4 inches; whole length,
inches. We have it in two finishes.

No. 9T320O Kough nickel plated.

Per dozen. 60c; each
No. 9T'.l30l Polished and nickel plated
Per dozen, 98c; eaih 9c

Schoolhouse Hooks.
^^ Schoolhouse Hooks are heavier
^y and Btroneer than the ordinary

J— -^J hat or co;it hooUs and are some-
rLt I iMi I times preferred for wardrobe use
1*7 for thut reason.

No. 9T3305 Iron Japanned
Schoolhouse Hook; single hook,

inches, no screws. \Veight, per dozen, 2!4 pounds.
Per gross, »1.47; per dozen 13c

No. 9T3208 Iron Japanned School-
house Hook; double hook. 2'^ inches,
noscrews. Weight.per dozen, 3 pounds
13 ounces. Per dozen SO. 1

5

Per gross 1.80

No. 9T2209 Iron
Japanned School-
house Hook; triple hook, extra
heavy ; 2 '..2 i n c h e s. n o screws.
Weight, per doz., 3 pounds 13 ounces
Per dozen SO. 1

8

Per gross 2.13
Harness Hooks.

No. 9T33 16 Har-
ness Hook ; Ja pan-
ned iron; 6 inches
in length. Weight,
per doz., li pounds.
Each 3.-

Per dozen....34c
No. 9T3217 Harness Hook, braced, japanned

iron, 8 inches long. Weight, per dozen, lO'i pounds.
Per dozen, 50c; each 6c

Extra Heavy
Harness Hooks.

No. flT3320 Harness Hooks;
japanned, extra heavy.
Length, ins. 6 S WV,
Price, each.. 4c 5c 13c
Per dozen... 47c 54c S1.56

Wardrobe Hooks.
No. 9T3225 Coppered Wire

Wardrobe Hook. Length, 2 inches.

Price, per dozen *?'ok
Per gross • •

-J,.
^

No. 9T3226 Japanned Wire
Wardrobe Hook. Length. 2'/, inches.

Price, per dozen ^^'qk
Per gross ''35

Folding Steel Shelf Bracket.
~ =-= — ——— No. 9T3257 Folding

Steel Shelf Bracket. As
easy to operate as a ta-

ble leaf. Locks auto-
matically when lifted

up, folds down against
the wall entirely out of

the way when not in use.

A boon to housekeepers
for kitchen, pantry,
dining room and sew-
ing room shelves. Takes
the place of a small ta-

ble. Just the thing for

shelves in stores to dis-

play gix)ds on. Indis-
pensable in many places

where a shelf is not in constant use, or where space

is limited. Made for shelves 8 to 20 inches wide. A
pair of any size will easily support 500 pounds. Ihey

are finished in beautiful bUack enamel.
hes 8xS 12xi:

Size, Inches
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jFNs-^iT-v^fii,
Window Springs.
No. l)T'.Ja!»0 Wlllllow

Spriiifys, screw Hocket.
Self riistcninj? iron rjise.
MalleabUi irdii bolt.
B^its 94-iiH'Ii iiole.

Per {li»/,('ii 20c
Screen Frame Spring Bolts.Window

No. !)T-i:!0"'

\V i ti <l o w
Spriiij; Bolt.
for si-reen
frMrncs, japanThd. iiii ca.st.*. L(;n<:tli oft-ase. '« iiu-h,

t'utiru k-iigth, i ioL'hus. Per gross, !S1.'^'*; purdoz..! Ic

Window Spring Bolts.
No. 9T3397
Window

Spring BoltH.
japanned, sil-

vered tip, tin case. Per ffross, Sl.l 8: per dozen. 10c
No. 9T3400 Window Spring Bolts, japanned tip.

tin case. Weii^ht. per doz., U oz. Price, per Kross.
83c; per dozen 7c
Stop Bead Screws and Washers.
For windows and doors. With beveled washers
No. !IT'^405 ISlucd Stop Bead Screws {m\

and Wasliers complete.
Per ^ross. 39c; per dozen 4c
No. 9T2406 Antique Copper Plated (on iron)Stop

Bead Screws and Wasliers complete.
Per sross. 54c; per dozen ^ 5c
No. 9T2407 Nickel plated (Hn iron) Stop Bead

Screws and Washers complete. -'

Per gross. 70c: per dozen .Gc
No. 9T240S Genuine Bronze Stop Bead Screws

and Washers, plain bronze finish, complete.
Per fjross. !S1. 10; per dozen .. 10c
No. 9T'3409 Genuine Bronze Stop Bead Screws

and Washers, antique copper finish, complete.
Per ffross. *1.37; per dozen lie
No. 9T'S410 Genuine Bronze Stop Bead Screws

and Washers, nickel plated, complete.
Per irross. *1.50; per dozen .13c

Ives' Stop Adjuster.
In appearance it is neat and orna-

mental, affording a quick and sim-
ple adjustment of the shrinkage
or expansion of window stops,
doing away with unsightly weather
strips and anti-rattler devices. To
apply, use one-half inch bit.
Ives' Stop Adjuster, as described
rews. Plain polished bronze metal.

SS.OO; per dozen 17c
Stop Adjuster, as described
Nickel plated.

perdozen 31c

No. 'JT- 11 1

above With s

Price, per gross.
No. 9T3414 Ives'

above. With screws.
Price, per ?ross. S3.44; _

No. 9T3417 Ives' Stop Adjuster, as described
above. With screws. Antiqite copper.
Price, per gross, S'J.44 ; per dozen 21c

Steel Sash Pulleys.

No. 9T2424 Steel Sash Pulleys are
provided with a durable bushing In
thp wheels to take the wear. Every
part is steel—they cannot bre;)k nor
wear out. They save scre^vs, break-
age, freight, time putting them in. and besides they
look best and wear best. The saving in screws, alone
win figure at least 3 cents per dozen pulleys, which
Diameter of wheel, 2 inches. Packed in barrels
contaitiing 125 dozen. Weight, 170 pounds.

Price, per barrel, S3 7.84, Perdozen 25c
Sash Pulleys.

No. 9T242S Common Iron Sash Pulley.
2-inch ground wheel. Per dozen 18c

No. 9T3429 The Empire Pat-
tern Sash Pulley. No screws re-
quired. All mortising done with an
auger bit. No mortising or countersinking
for face plate. Has ii-inch steel axles.
Ground 2-inoh wheel. Per dozen 23c

NO.9T2430 The Common Sense Pattern
Pulley. It is made in a first class manner.
Mortise made with a 1-inch bit. Itcan be
applied by hand at the rate of 80 per hour.
It IS llrmly held by screws through its face
plate, and easily removable when occasion
requires. Plain face, polished 3-inch wheel.
Price, per dozen 18c

Sash Cord.

No. 9T3445 Silver Lake Braided Sasli Cord, size.
S-:B. l"ut up in bundles of KM) feet. Weight, about
:^'? pounfis to tile bundle. l*rice, per bundh- 7<)c
No.9T244C Standard Braided Cotton Sash Cord,

not Silver Lake, but in our ripinion eciual tfi It in
every wa.v. Size r.iti Put up in bundles of 100 feel.
Price, per bundle 55c

"American" Sash Chain.
While the first cost of chain Is more than for

cor<l, when the cost and anno.vance of fre(|uently
replacing the cord is considered, it will be found
to be nearly as cheap or cheaper.

No. 9T2447 Polished Steel ".Vmerlcan" Sash
Chain. Capacity indicates the heaviest s.ash tlte

chain should be used for.
Size.s 1 2
Capacity, pounds 130 KO
Price, per foot 154c l^c
No. y'r3448 Hercules Metal ''American" .Sash

Chain, The most popular sash chain in the market.
The kind used by t}lie best architects and builders.
Sizes 1 -

Capacity, pounds 100 mi

Price, per foot 3^c 3c

Sash Weight Chain Fixtures.
No. 9T2449 Sash Weight

Chain Fixtures. Consisting
of fastening for sash and fas-
tening for weight. Strong,
durable and cheap. Set con-
sists of attachments for one
window of two sashes, or four
weights.

Prit'e. per set 8c

Transom Plates.
No. 9T3450 Sash Centers

or Transom Plates, iron, japanned
Length... I's Z%
Weight, per set, ounces 3 10
Price, per set of two 2c 4c

wi f\ Per dozen sets 21c 40c
Ijp I ij O Set consists of two pairs of irons as

-" '-—
' shown in illustration— four pieces in all.

Transom Lifters.

With this device transoms may be lowered or
raised at will with great ease and locked in
any
ords

position; no other fastenings required; when
ering. give size of transom and whether

hinged at bottom, center or top. Tliey are made
from round iron rods, bronzed and nicely finished.
N0.9T3452 For transom hinged at top or hung in

the middle. Diameter, Diameter, Diaraeter,
-.(-inch /s-inch ?8-inch

Length Bronzed iron Bronzed iron Bronzed iron
3 feet. Each.... lie
4 feet. Each.... lie 27c
Sfeet. Each 36c 41c
8 feet. Each 37o 51c
7 feet. Each .... 70c
No. 9T2453 To hang on bottom.

Length Diameter
4 feet. I'e inch. Iron. Price, each 36c
5 feet. S incli. Iron. Price, each 54c
6 feet. ?8 inch Iron. Price, each 65c

The
Di-

Vanderbilt Sash Balances.
All Vanderbilt Balances .ar*' coppered inside as well as outside, therefore are

not liable to rust.
All balances are tested with great care and we fully warrant every one.

illustration shows the manner in whicli these balances are applied
rections are sent with each set. Prices below are for either side or
top balances. Side balances are most commonly used. Top balances
must be made to order, requiring from ten days to two weeks to fill

order. Top balances are used f(n- MuUion windows, orwhere there is not
sufficient room in the side of the window frame for side balance. Always
use side balance when possible.

No. 9T2440 Vanderbilt Side Balances.
No. 9T3441 Vanderbilt Top Balanres.
Per set of four balances, enough for t vvo sashes.

WEATHER STRIPS.
It Iff economy to use weather strips. The coHt l9

very small and <-aii he saved in one Heauii uo fuel
to say tiolliing of llie added comfort secured. Car-
penters t>v :inyone witliout experience can make
more I hail gcjod tlay wages furnishing tlie strips and
putting tliem up and tlic>ycando itatatlme when
liiisiness is nalurally dull. W<' ask lliose who buy li»

(ju:inli1ies to notice our very low prices.
We sell nothing but the geiluiD« exc«ljflol'

weatli4-r strip the best ma«le- -;is we cfilislder It Ijv

worth much more than tlie sllglit difference in coefc
over inferior g*»ods. if lessthan four lengtlis arc or-
dered, we must cut In short pieies to pci-vent break-
age in sliipplng. J'lease six-cify to what lengths wc
sh:il I cut. .Samples sent free on request.
No. 9T3475 The Kxielsior Weather

Strip, Size No. o, for tlie upper sash
of wiiulows.
I'rice. per lengt li of VZ feet 8O.O0
I'rii-e. |.i-r bundle, ,f lOIIII feet. . . . .-.OO

Weather Strips for Lower Sash.
No. 9T247 The KxeeUlur Weatlier

Strip, Size No. I , for the lower sash of

y, windows.
il

I'rice. per leiiglli of l:.'feet SO.OS
_^SSk Price, per tin lid !•' of 1000 re.-t.. S.OO

Weather Strip for Doors.
9T'!47 7 The E-\cel8ior Weather

Strip, Size No. 1^, for sides and lops
of doors.
Price, per length of 12 feet .... S0.09
I'ric-e. per bundle of 1000 feet.. 6.88

No. 9T2478 The Kxcelslor Weather
Strip, Size No. 2, for the center of win-
dows.

Price, per lengt h of 12 feet
Price, per bundle of 1000 f<;<

No. 9T2479 TKe Ex-
celsior Weather Strip,
Size No. 4, for bottom of
light doors.

Price, per length of 1

:

feet !;.
Price, per bundle i.i

lOOO feet SlO.im

No. 9T2480 The K\-
« ^^^^ celsior Weather Strip,

^^H^Size No, 7, forbottom of heavy dccrs.

1 iT^r^* Price, per length o{ 12 feet. . . .» 0.20
n^HBT Price, per bunUIooflOOO feet... 16.25W^ ' ''^'^* Patent Flexible Weather Strip.
No. 9T34S1 Patent Kubber Flexible Weather

Strip, Size No. 8, for the sides of windows It is 56
inch wide. Put up in packages of .50 ft.

Price, per foot, any quantity IJ^c I

No. 9T3483 Patent Rubber Mixlble
^^^^:=^- Weather Strip, .Size No. 9, foi' the side*~ of windows and doors. II is Vi inch wide-

i'ut up in packages of 50 feet.
i'lin-. !>' r foot, any quantity 2c
No. 9T2483 Patent Bobber Flexible^

Weather Strip, Size No. 10, for the sides
and top of doors. It is ^i incJi wide. Put
up in packages of 50 feet.

Price, per foot, any quantity 2J4e

No. 9T2484 Patent Rubber nexlMe
Weather Strip. Size No. 11. for bottom)
of doors. It is 1 inch wide. Put up In
packages of 50 feet> \
Price, per foot, any quantity. .....j..3c

Bosiey's Rubber Thresholo;
No. 9T3493 Bosiey's Rubber "^^

Threshold. Constructed as
shown iu illustr.atioa. of two
hardwood strips with pure rub-
ber center piece properly fitt^?d: this lhrv>liold wiH
positively keep out snow. rain, cold and^dust.
Length, feet.. 3 3'4 4 o _8
Each 64c 78c 88c SI.18 S1.3S

Shutter Knobs. ' '

No. «)T'-498 Porcelain Shutter Khoh»-
Loose, round head, tinnedscre'w ; used for
drawer pulls, cupboard door knohSietc

1 JM 1J4
Ic 2c iBc

10c 14c nc
Size, inches. ... %
Price, each Jc
Perdozen 9c

[eiglit of
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Fancy Handles and Pulls.
No. OTaSlO Taney

Stamped Furniture
Il»ndlea. Gilt Unlsh.
Si/oof plate, 5x2>4 Indies.

I'rioe. each 6c
I'er dozen 660

No. 9T'-J518 Fancy fast
Furniture Handles. Gilt fin-

ish. !?lze of plate. 4'4x2H
Inches. Price, each 7c
Per dozen <6c

No. »T^ a I Fancy Cast
Furniture Handles. Gilt
tjiilsh. A new and handsome
design. Size of plate, 4^4x2
Inches.
Price, each •0.09
Perdozen 1.08

No. 9T2524 Fancy Cast
Furniture Handles. Gllttin-
Ish. Size of plate. 4',][3'i
Inches. A strong and hand-
some pull that Is very popu-
lar.
Price, each »0.14
Perdozen 1.6a

No. STaeajT Drop Ring Pulls.
Gilt 6nlsh, plate 1% Inch In diame-
ter. The rins of this pull is iron,
brass filatM, making a strong,
durable puTl.

Price, per dozen, ?.5c; each— 3c
No. 9T3630Drop

i Ebony Pulls. Gilt
finish plat«; size of

Slate lsl?B Inches In
lameter; diameter

of knob islH Inches. Can be used
on wood not thicker than I'-i Inches.

Price, per dozen, 39c ; each 4c

No. 9T353J8 Brass
Knob Pulls. Diam-
eter. 1 Inch.

-^5Bt Price, each 6c
<^f* Perdozen 65c
^^ No. 912533 Brass

Knob Pulls. Diameter, 1}^ Inches.
Price, per dozen, 87c: each 8c

No. 9T2536 Fancy Cast Brass
Knob Pulls. Diameter, VA inches.
Price, per dozen, 78c; each . . 7 e

No. 9X2540 Kbony Commode
C»tch. Gilt finished trimmings. Used
for commodes, bookcases, drawers, etc.

Price, perdozen, 35c; each 3c
No. 9T254S Gilt Finish Kscutcbeon.

Used with any kind of handle; diaflieter
of plate, % inch; length of opening for
key, ?4 Inch. Perdozen. 38cj^ each.. 3c

No. 9T3546 Fancy
Stamped Fscutcheon. Gilt
tiulsh. Used with any of our
slamped handles. Size of
plate, ITixl^ Inches; length
of opening for key, % inch.
Perdozen. 16cj each...2o

No. 9T2548
Fancy Cast
Fscutcheon

.

Size. 2HxlH
inches; leneth
of opening for
key, % inch.

Used with any of ourcastpullsor handles.
Price, each 3c
Per dozen 28c
No. 9X2550 Fancy Cast Escutcheon.

Size, Z'Axii Inches; opening for key, H
Inch. Price, each 3c
Per dozen *9c

Strap and T Hinges.
NOTICE—Screws are not furnished with hinges

at prices quoted. For screws, see index.

No. 9X2600 I.ight Wrought
Steel T Hinges. Size given Is

measure from Joint to end of
hinge.

Size, Inches 3
Weight, pair 4oz. 5oz.
Price, pair 4c '-

Dozen pairs 37c

No. 9X2603 Extra Heavy
Wrought Steel T Hinges, with-
out screws.

Size, Inches 6
Weight, per pair, lbs. Hi 3

Price, per pair 80.10 O.lB
Price, per doz. pairs.. 1.12 1.79

10 12 U
4S 6''i 7,'8

0.20 0.32 0.33
2.36 3.83 3.99

Steel Strap Hinges.
No. 9X2606 Light

1 A^T~o~rrr3j wrought Steel Strap
Hinges, without screws.

Size given is niuasuremeut from joint to end of liinge.

Size, Inches 3 4 5 G
Price, per pair 3c 4c Oc 6c
Price, dozen pairs 31c 41c fiOc 65c

No. 9X2609 Heavy
AVrought Steel Strap
Hinges, without screws.

Size, Inches 6
Weight, per pair, lbs. 14
Price, per pair B0.08
Price, per dozen pairs .87

8 10 l:i 14

3 4!/, 6'» Ti
0.12 0.18 0.26 0.31
1.39 2.12 S.U8 3.68

8
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Trolley Roller Bearing steel Barn Door
Hanger.

f.tit.;.,?^-

«*

M«ia?>^^'i'-

No. 9T3*00 Hangerx have lateral adjustment
and are suitable for doors from IVS to 2M Inches
thick. If wanted for thicker doors please write us
for prices. A pair of hangers consists of two hang-
ers and carriers, one right end bracket, one left end
bracket, one center bracket, complete with wood
screws for liangers and lag screws for brackets.
Pendant—6 Inches long, S!< inches wide, ,% inch

thick. Weight, per pair, 10 pounds. The number of
extra track brackets required depends upon the
weight and width of door. In any case, they should
not be more than 3H feet apart and on very heavy
doors, it is best to have them about 2 feet apart.
When ordering, always give thickness of door,

the exact width of opening:, and state whether for
donble or single doors. Price of hangers, complete,
as described, per pair S1.95

No. 9T3 701 Trolley Track for our trolley bam
door hanger, made of 10-gauge steel. Weight, per
foot, 1% pounds. Prices given below are for track
only, without brackets.
Length, feet 4 5 6 8 10

Price, per length. 61c 64o 77c Sl.Oa 81.87

No. 9T2703 Center Track Brackets, for above
track. Remember that end brackets and one center
bracket are furnished with hangers.
Price, each 16c

Roller Bearing Steel Barn
Door Hanger.

No. 9T3708 Heavy and strong, for
doors of any weight. Size of frame, 4x11 'i

Inches; steel wheel. 4'4 inches in diam-
eter. Runs like abicvcle. Will run any
distance. Will carry tlio heaviest dooi-.

Will run on any standard f,xi. inch sttL 1

track.
Price, per pair 50o

Anti-Friction Steel Barn
Door Hangers.

This hanger is made from
heavy steel, :md the largest
size will carry the heaviest
door; the wheels having a
deep groove, will not jump
tlie track. No screws or bolts
furnished at prices quoted.
No. 9T8710 For ordinary

doors. Price, per pair— SOc
No. 9T3 711 For wide, heavy

^__^ doors. Price, per pair 60o

Roller Bearing, Anti-Friction Steel
Barn Door Hanger. Anti-friction on
any length of track. Is fully covered,
has colof rolled steel axles and anti-
friction rollers, and is so constructed
that it will not get out of order under
the rougliest usage. With the exception
of the wheel it is bnllt entirely of
wrought steel. It can be used on any
standard track.

No. 9T2715 Special size will easily
carry any ordinary door, but is more
especially Intended for use on single or
mall doable doors. Size. 5x11 inches. Weight, per
pair, 6M pounds. Price, per pair 40c

No. 9T271G Standard size Is Antl-Frlctlonon any
length of track, and is strong enough to hang the
heaviest doors. Size, 6x13 inches. Weight, per pair,

8Ji pounds. Price, per pair 48c

Braced Barn Door Rail.

9T2730 Braced Barn Door Rail. Standard
,'eXl, as now made is solid and strong. Will
the largest doors. Comes in 4, 6, 8 or 10-foot
lengths. Prices quoted do not include
screws.
Length 4 ft. 6 ft. 8 ft. 10 ft.

Per piece.... 13c 19o 26c 33c

Common Barn Door Hanger.
N0.9T3785 Common Barn Door Hanger.

to run on half round rail. Bolts, screws or
rails not furnished, with, hangers.
Diameter of wheel, inches 3 4
Price, per pair 18c 27c
Diameter of wheel, Inches 5 6
Price, per pair 36c 45c

Half Round Rail.

No. 0T3736 Cast Iron Half Round
Kail, for preceding hangers, comes in
pieces 2 feet long,

i'rice, per foot, without screws 2540

Check Back Barn Door Hangers.
No. 9T3728 No screws or bolts fur-

riish(;<l at the prices nuoted.
i>lameter()f wlieel. Iriciies 3 4 5 8

Price, per pair 18c 37c 36c 46o

No. 9T2729 Double FlangeBarn Door Rail to be
used with above hangers. No. 9T2728; comes in pieces
2 feet long. No screws furnished at prices quoted.
Price, per foot 3c
The Rockwell Barn Door Hanger.

The Rook-
or Hinge

Wrought Iron Padlocks
No.0T3)n7 Wrought Iron Self Lock-
ing Padlocks. Size, 17ix2S inches.
Price, each.... .4c

No. 9T3730
itaiiift 'l||! 01 "•'U Flexible
BE_3 I \m\ .Iolnt,RoUerBearlng,Barn
Il'BBii 'i'

t 'lilr
Door Hanger. It has steel

A^F* ' h ill
roller bearings; in fact,'»- " ™"''' every part except the wheel
is m ade of steel. 1 1 is a cov-
ered hanger, thewheel being
protected from storm. It is
made with a hinge joint so
it cannot bind when door
is swung in or out. It is
made with a guard that runs
under and innide the track,
making it impossible to

^'^^^^ throw the wheel off the
track. It runs easy. It runs any length of track.
It is warranted to carry any door. Made only one
size, for doors 15i-inch thick. (Will not run on the
common track. For track for this hanger see next
number). Weight per pair, 5H pounds.
Price.ner pair 70c
No. 9T3731 Track for the RockweU Flexible

Bam Door Hanger. Made of round edge steel
1 '4x3 16. Strong enough to carry the heaviest door.
To put this (Fiick up it requires three screws to each
foot.. Tin- (ti:t!iH'ierof each screw should be number
12. tlie length either one inch or longer, as required.
Screws are not furnished at prices named. If wanted,
please ordi'r them separately. See No. 9T4112.
Length, feet 4 6 8 10
Pri L-e, per length 34c 36c 48c 60c

Barn Door Rollers.
No. 9T2733 Barn Door

Steel Rollers to sorevr;
wrought Iron shank. Weight,
14ozs. Price, each 60

No. 9T2735 Adjustable Steel Barn
Door Stay Roller, does not turn from
its proper position if correctly put on.

Price, each 80
No. 9T3738 Bam Door

Stay Rollers, adjustable to
any thickness of door. Will
always stay In the right
position. The strongest ad-
justable stay In the market.

Price, each 80
No. 9T3 743 Floor Stay Boiler,

for Inside sliding barn doors.
Heavy cast iron, japanned linisli.

Price, each 60
Barn Door Pulls.

No. 9T3746 Barn
Door Pulls, extra
heavy japanned.

Weight, 10 ounces. Price, each 3o
Yankee Door Catches.

No. 9T3748 Yankee Door Catch
for holding swing doors open. A
very useful article for this purpose.
Made of cast iron, japanned.
Price, each Sc

Padlocks.
The Scandinavian Pad-

lock is so well known it
needs no description.
Painted red. Two keys with each lock.
No. 9T2750 Size, lXx2«. Price, each. . ..4o
If b.v mall, postage extra, each, 7 cents.
N0.9T2751 Size, 1*5x21,4. Price, each... 5o

If by mail, postage extra, each, 11 cents.
No. 9T3752 Size, 194x3. Price, each 60

If by mall, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

No. 9T3753 Padlock. Case,
cap and shackle made from hydro
Iron. Ail parts highly polished and
quadruple nickel plated. Spring
shackle, self locking, brass cylinder
key guide, two flat steel keys each.
Width, 2 inches. Price, each lOo

Solid Cast Cun Metal Extra Heavy
Padlocks.

No. 9T2754 Fxtra strong shackle
and locking bolts, bronze mechan-
ism, dust proof plungerclosing shackle
opening, cylinder keyhole guide,
spring shackle, self locking, two nickel
plated flat steel keys. Width, 2 inches.
Price, eacli 38c

No. 9T2755 Padlock, same as No, 912754. Width.
1% inches. Price, each 88c
No. 9T2766 Padlock, same as No. 9T2754. Width,

1% inches. A strong and secure lock tor cash boxes,
etc. Price, each aoc

No. 9T27S8 Wrought Iron
I'^Kllocks. Size, 2Hx2%in.

,, I'rice, each 60

. »/ Ni.. UT3709 Wrought Iron
i'.raHS lluHhed Padlock, solid
iiiass wiieel, side ward, double
chamber and double bitted

Extra fine finish. Size, 2Xx3M in.

Price, each 1 <•

No. 9T3760 Wrought Iron Fad-
locks, brass bushings, double
chamber, one wheel ward revolving
key pin, two double, bitted, flat steel
ke^B, One finish. Slze,2Mx3X inches.
P rice, each 16"

No. 9T2761 Wrought Iron Tumbler
Chain Padlocks, with brass bushing on
back, self locking, spring shackle with
two flat double bitted steel keys, fine fin-

ish. Price, each 30o

Solid Steel Padlocks. ^V
No. 9T2763 Solid Steel Padlock,

heavily brass plated to prevent ru,-.!.

Brass bushing. Two flat steel kej*.
Self locking. Width, IH Indies.
Length over all, including shackle, S'4

Inches. Price, each 60
Per dozen 67o

No. 913703 Steel Padlock.
Width of lock, i% Inches. Length of
lock, including siiackle, 2H inches.
The lock is heavily brass plated to
prevent rusting. Brass bushing.
Two flat steel keystoeachlock. Self'
locking. Price, each 6c
Per dozen 63c

No. 9T37e4 Steel Padlock.
Width. 2 inches. Length, Includinc
shackle, 3 inches. The entire lock
is heavily brass plated to prevent
rusting, and It has the appearance
of a solid brass lock. Each lock is

furnislied with two flat steel keys,
and there are five key changes
to the dozen. Self lockint;.

Price, per dozen, 75c; each 7c
No. 9T3765 Onr Big Bargain

Padlock, solid wrought steel,
heavily brass plated to prevent
rusting, and (living it the appear-
ance of a solid brass lock. Self-
locking. Two flat steel keys to
each lock. In each dozen locks
there are five key changes.
Width, 2M inches. Length, In-
cluding shackle, 3H inches.
Price, per dozen, 94c; each 8c

No. 9T2 7 66 Our Heavy Wrongh t
Steel Padlock, brass plated to pre-
vent rustlnjj. giving It the appear-
ance of a solid brass lock. This lock
is self locking. It has extra heavy
spring shackle; six secure levers;

two double bitted keys to each lock, all different in
a dozen. This is a strong, durable and secure lock
and is offered at a price very much less than we have
ever been able to sell a lock of the same value, and
Is a lock that we feel sure will give the best of satis-
faction to our customers. Width, 3 Inches. Length,
Including shackle, 3 inches.
Price, per dozen, SI.63; each 14«

No. 9T2767 Our High Grade
Self Locking Wrought Steel Pad-
lock. The case is rustless black fin-

Ish with tinned shackle. Brass
rivets and brass key bushing. This
lock has four secure levers, we fur-
nish two nickel plated fl.at steel keys
to each lock. This Is a lock that
cannot be picked or opened by an
ordinary sneak thief or tramp. Width of
lii inches. Length, including shackle, 3 inches.
Price, each S

Per dozen

lock

O.I 5
1.69

No. 9T2768 We can furnish the padlook
described above for Rural Delivery Routes, In sets
of any number from two to sixty, with two keys In
the set to each lock. No key will unlock anyother
lock except the one for which it is intended. We can
furnish a master key for the carrier which will
unlock all of the locks. We furnish them in sets to
order in any quantity from two to sixty. The locks
cost 25 cents each with an extra charge of 35 cents
each for the master keys. It requires about four to
five days for the factory to ship the goods after the
order reaches us.

No. 9T3769 Wrought Steel
Padlock, black rustless finish.
Extra heavy spring shackle. Three
secure levers, one ward. T w o
nickel plated flat steel keys to each
lock, all different in a dozen. A
lock which for its price is h.ird to
beat. Width, 2>4 inches. Length.

including shackle, 3 inches. Price, each Se.l6
Per dozen 1.8*
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No. OT'i'TO A Cracker Jack
Padlock, wroiiglit steel case,
black rustless linisli with brass riv-

.ets, and brass bushini;. Two iiiekel

pl^te<l cornierated .steel keys ti)

4;acli lock. Iii eich dozen tliere six

key changes. Self locking strong
steel swleel shackle. A lock that
affords security at a very reason-
abloprlce. Widtluif lock.i Indies,
length. Including .shackle, 2Si inches. Price, ea.»o. 10
PrTc^, per dozen 1.S8

Solid Brass Padlocks.
No. OT-T!! Solid Itruss Pad-

IncU. Self locking spi-ing shackle.
1. Mir- secure levers. 'r\\o flat steel
l.i vs to each lock. All different in
;i (Ici/en. This lock is highly
piilisheil, is very strong and cannot
be pickid or opened with an ordl-

_ nary key. Width, 3 inclies. Length,
Including shackle. 2',, inches.

Price, per dozen, Sa.SS: each 19c
No. 9T3773 Our .Samson

Eight-Lever Padlock is tlie

biggest bargain we have to

offer in the padlock line. It

is a better padlock than we
have over seen sold at any-
thing like the price at which
v?e offer it. It is solid wrought
steel, self locking, e .\ t r a
heavy spring shackle, eight
secure levers, two flat bow fancy double bitted sti

keys. The lock is heavily brass plated inside and
oat to prevent rusting, and giving it the appearance
of the -solid brass lock. Width, 2mnches. Length
Including shackle, 3!4 inches. A strong, safe lock ; a
lock that cannot be picked: a lock that cannot be
opened by any key in your town, and a better lock
ttian you have ever seen .sold at the price.

^ Price, per dozen. S3.38; each 80c
I No. 9T37 73 Solid Brass SI.X-
' .^^^ tever Padlock. Self locking,

heavy sprin" shackle. Si.\ secure
levers, two double bitted keys to
eacli lock, all different in a dozen.

wmxmwm n ^ ''^'^'^ t''^* Cannot be opened by
^vfS\l II' "any old key," strong, duralile

and secure. Price, each... SO.3

4

Price, per dozen 3.83
No. 9T8 J 74 Padlock, case, cap and

3ha.ckle made from hydro iron.

Cocking meiihanism and springs of
bronze. This lock is exceptionally
weir made, highlv polished and triple

nickel plated. Spring shackle, self

locking brass cylinder key guide.
Two flat, nickel plated steel keys. Width. 2^ inches.

Price, each ...lie
No. 9T2775 Our Six-Lever

Padlock. Heavy spring shackle.
Six secure levers, two nickel
plated flat steel keys to each look,
all different in a dozen. The pop-
ularity of tills lock has caused
numerous Imitations to be put on
the market, some of which do not

have more than one lever and do not offer any more
security than the cheapest ordinary lock. This lock
actually has six levers, and is a secure lock. The
oaseisgun metal. Width, 2^ Inches. Length, in-

cluding shackle, 2">4 inches. Price, each S0.33
Price, perdozen 3.76
No. 9T3776 Our Gun —

Bfetal Slx-l.e»er Lock
with Chain. Heavy spring
shackle, six secure levers,
two nickel plated flat steel
keys to each lock, all differ-
ent in a dozen. Width, 2"^
inches. Length, Including
ahackle, 3 incues.

Price, each SO.38
Price, per dozen 4.50 _

No. 9T3777 Onr Pin Tumbler
Spring Shackle Lock, steel body,
rustless gun metal flnLsh. Brass
cylinder, two German silver keys
with each lock. No two locks alike.

This makes an excellent lock for
stores and warehouses, as it cannot
be picked and is very strong.

Width, 1^ inches. Length, including shackle, 3

inches. Price, each SO.59
Price, per dozen 6.89
No. 9T3778 The Old Relia-

ble Police and Railroad Lock.
Solid, heavy, east bronze. Self
locking, spring shackle. Two
secure levers, one ward. Two
bronze keys to each lock. Keys
3tl different in a dozen. It is a

lock used largely by railroads
Is ve ry strong and affords amph
protection. Width, 2H Inches
shackle, 3 inches.

Price, per dozen ,
,186.89; each

No. 9T3779 PoUce Padlock.
above, with chain 9 inches long attached.

Price, perdozen. .S7.83; each 66c
No. 9T3780 The Unest padlock

made. Ball bearing, pin tumbler
cylinder. Heavy flat bronze case.
Heavy case hardened spring
shackle. Two German silver keys

' to each lock and no two locks alike.

A lock suitable for stores and
warehouses. Shackle cannot be
cut with a hack saw or filed. Lock
is so .strong that it cannot be easily

broicen Width of case. 3 inches; length. Including

shackle, 3 inches. Price, each 81.lo

including

..59c
Same as described

PADLOCKS Continued.

No. 8T8781 Our Small Brass Pad-
lock for dog collars. Small bijxes. etc,

lias spring shackle, with brass key.
Width of lock. ?i inch. Length, inchnl-
ing shackles, Ti in-.'h. Furnished witi
one key. Price, each K<

No. 9T3783 Small
Steel Padlock. Black
rustless finish. Brass
ri\'ets, brass bushing,

V spring shackle. Three
secure levers. Two nickel
plated flat steel keys to
earli lock, all different in
a fiuzen. This lock issuit-
able for cash boxes or
light service. Width, ,'»

inch. Length, in. iinliML' -liackle, 154 inches.
Price, each 10c

No. 9T2783
Wrought Steel

Padlock. Spring
shaekle. Two secure
levers. Two nickel
plated flat steel keys
to each lock. Keys
liave six changes to
llie dozen. This lock
is suitalilo for srnall
work and on a<'Count
of the large opening
under shackle it can
l>e used in many places -.vlieio no other lock of the
same size can be used. Width, IW inches. Length in-

cluding shackle, 2 inches. Price, each lOc

Dealers' Assortment of PadlookS8_

u

No. 9T3784 Dealtrs Assortment of Padlocks.
Put up m box of SIX pacUoi ks, two keys to each pad-
lock, same as illustrated above, for 72 cents per box.
The first padlock at the left usutiUy retails for 15

cents; the next one for 25 cents; the next one for 30

cents; the next one for 30 cenis; the next one for 20

cents; and the next one for 10 cents; usual retail

price for the six, S1.30. We sell these locks only in

boxes containing six locks, as described above.
Price, per box ''Sc

NO.9T3810 Our Smallest Chest
rj or Box Lock. Brass case, single^ link. Width of lock, IH inches.

Depth, % inch. Distance from top
of lock to center of key pin, % inch.
Keys all alike.

e. per doz.?n, 64e; each 6c
No. 9T3811 Chest Lock. Brass case, Single link.

Width, I's inches. Depth, 1 inch. Distance from top
of lock to center of keyhole, V4 inch.

Price, per dozen, 7 3c; each 6c

No. 9T3813 Chest Lock. Single Link All Iron.

Width of lock, 3 Inches. Depth, 1'4 inches. Distance
from top of lock to center of key jun, % inch. One
ward. These keys are nearly all alike and do not
afford the security that is provided by our higher
priced locks.
Price, per dozen, 73c; each be
No. 9T3814 SmallDoubleLinkCUest —

or Box Lock. Brass case. Iron link. Size

of lock, width, IH inches. Depth, \
inches. Distance from top of lock to
center of key pin, li inch.
Price, perdozen, SI.61; each 14c
N0.9T3815 Iron Chest Lock, double link. Width,

2 inches. Depth. M inch. Distance from top of lock
to center of key pin, =i inch. The lock has one ward.
Price, perdozen, SI.36; each 13c
No. 9T3817 Iron Chest Lock, double link. Size of

lock, width, ZV« inches. Depth, H4 inches. Distance
from top of lock to center of key pin, % incli. One
ward. Price, p?r dozen, S1.53; each 13c

No. 9T3818 Double Link
Self-Locking Chest Lock,
made of iron. Width,29B inches.
Depth, Pi inches. Distance
from top of lock to center of

key pin, 7; inch. This lock
has secret wards, double

bitteii keys, all Uillerent in a dozen. It Is furnished
witli brass escutcheon.

Prii-e, perdozen, S3.39; each.. ......... ••••89c
No. 9T8830 The Old Favorite Sprmg Chest Lock,

With double bitted key and brass keyhole es-

cutcheon. This lock is 4 inches wide and2M inches

deep Distance from top of lock to center of key
pin I'i inches, it has secret wards and the keys are

all different in a dozi>n.

Price, per dozen, S4.38 ; eacK 36c

No. 9T383 1 Brass
Chest Lock. Pin Tumbler.
Two German silver keys.
Size of lock, width. H

inches. Depth, 1% inches,
Distance from top of lock
to center of cylinder, IH inches. Diameter of cylin-

der. I'g inches. When ordering be sure to specify
the thickness of wood for wliich the lock is Intended.
Thickness Inches 76 1 1« 1^„
Price, each 81.13 S1.14 81.15 81.16

Chest and Drawer Locks.
No. 0T3K3+ Chest Lock, made of solid brass.

Two Gel man silver keys to each lock. No two keys
.dike. Width, 4inches. Depth, 2'8 inches. Distance
from top of lock to center of cylinder, IH inches.

All locks different. Diameter of cylinder.lH Inches.
A strong, durable and secure lock. When ordering, be
sure U) specify the thickness of wood for which the
lock is intended.
Thii-kness. inches % 1 Vi VA
Price, each 81.54 S1.65 S1.56S1.57
No. 9T3835 Chest Lock, aU

_

iron double link. Size of lock,
width, 2 inches; depth, Wn incBes.
Distance from top of lock to center
of key pin, '« inch. This lock has
two secure levers and the keys are
ail dilierent in a dozen. ,

Price, perdozen, S3.33; each 80o
No. 9T3K3G Chest Lock, all iron, secure lever.

Size, wiiltli.2'-4 inches, depth, 1% inches. Distance
from top of lock to center of keyhole, I inch. This
lock lias two secure levers and the keys are all dif-

ferent in a dozen. Price, per doz., S3.50; each, 31o
No. 9T3.H37 Secure Lever Chest Lock, all iron.

Width of lock. 3 inches; depth, 2 inches. Distance
from top of lo'-k to center of key pin, IH Inches.
This lock has Iwo lever.s, steel key, all different in a
dozen. Price.'perdozen, S3.80; each 84c

No. 9T38a8 All Brass Chest
tock, with two flat steel keys. •

Size of lock, width, 3 inches,
depth, 2 inches. Distance from
top of lockto centerof cylinder,
?5 inch. This lock is made with
four tumblers, and keys are all

dilTcrent in a dozen. When ordering be sure to spec-

ify the thickness of wood for which the lock is in-

tended. Thickness of wood 1 IH IVt

Price.each 83c 84c 85c

No. 9T3839 All Brass
Chest Lock, double link, si -

cure ward, self loi.'king. Tw o
nickel plated flat steel kevs
to each lock. All different in

a dozen. Size of lock, S'j

inches wide, 2J4 inches deep.
Distance from top of lock to center of cylinder, l!a

inches. Diameter of cylinder, % inch. JNlade for
wood 1 Inch thick. A fine lock for the money.
Priie.each 53c

No. 9T8839 Iron Till Lock.
The keyhole is cut as shown in the
illustratiou so the lock may be used
either as a drawer or cupboard
lock. Width, ^H inches. Depth,
Ws inches. Distance from top of

„ .1 key pin. 54 inch.
Price, per dozen, 44c; each 4c

No. 9T3840' Iron Secure f\^ (f^
Lever Drawer Lock. The key- ' ' -'

hole is cut as shown in the illus-

tration so that the lock may
:also be used for cupboard
'doors. Size of lock, 2V4 inches
jWide. Yi inch deep. Distance .

ifrom top of lock to center of key pin, 1 incn. Extra
heavy wide l)olt. Two secure levers. Flat bow steel
:key, all different in a dozen. This is a fine, durable
lock and it cannot be picked or opened with an ordi-
nary J<ey. Price, per dozen, S3.14; each 18c

No. 9T3841 Small Till or Drawer
Lock, all iron. Width, IH inches. Depth,
I's inches. Distance from top of lock to
center of key pin, V^ inch.

Price, per dozen, 49c ; each 5c

No. 9T8843 Drawer Lock,
made of steel witli brass cylinder,
size of lock, 1^4 Indies wide, IK
inches deep. Diameter of cylinder.
V2 inch. DistanV'e from selvage to
center of cylinder, ^i inch. Made
for wood 'a inch thick. Has liroad, heavy bolt, two
secure levers, two nickel plated flat steel keys to
each lock. AH different in a dozen. Weight, IH
ounces. Price, per dozen, SI.88; each 16c

No. 9T3843 Drawer Lock,
made entiroly of brass; has
broad brass bolt, two levers,two
flat steel keys, made for wood 7s

inch thick. Distance from
selvage to center of cylinder, 1

inch. Diameter of cylinder, %
inch; width of lock, 2 inches; depth, 1% inches.
Weiglit, 2!.o ounces.

' Price, each 80.84
Per dozen 8.88

No. 9T3844 Drawer Lock,
made entirely of brass. Made to
put on without cutting the wood.
.Size of lock. \^i inches wide, by l^a

inches deep. Diameter of cylinder,
Vs inch. Has broad bolt, two
secure levers, two nickel plated
flat steel keys to each lock, all different in a dozen.
For wood % inch thick. Weight, 3 ounces.
Price, each 19c

WHILE OPR PRICES ARE
VERY LOW, KEJIEMBER

OUR GOODS ARE OF THE FIRST QUALITY.

Oxir hardware is all high grade and our low piicefl
are the result of big: purchases and smaU

profits on our sales.
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Drawer Locks.

No. 9TSS46 Drawer iork,
made <jf solki brass, nin
tumbler cyliiuliT. Widln ttf

louU, :^^4 iuohes. Broad
heavy bolt. % inch from
selvage to center of cylni-
der. Diameter of cylinder.

lii iuche.s. Two German silver keys furnislied with
each lock. No two locks alike. When ordering this
lock ije sure to specify the thickness of wood for
whii'h they are intended. The sizes piveu below
indicate the thickness of wood for which the locks
are intended. Weight, tj ounces,
Size, inches..
Price, each....

IW
79c 80c78c

Desk Locks
No. 9T3853 Desk Lock, made

entirely of brass. Size of lock,
™ inches wide and 1 ?b int-hes
deep. Cylinder Vs inch in diam-
eter. Distance from selvage to
center of cylinder, ^s inch.
Wade for wood % inch thick.
Broad, heavy brass bolt, brass
strike, two secure levers, two nickel plated flat steel
keys, all different in a dozen. Weight, 2''i ounces.
Price, eacii 34c

Wardrobe or Cupboard Door Locks.
No. 9T'859 Wardrobe or Cup-

board Door Lock. Very narrow,
suitable for sash doors. Width of
lock, ?i inch; length, 1% inches.
Intended to be put on without cut-
ting the wood. Bolt shoots right and
left. One iron tumbler; one iron
key, reguires only twoscrews to put
it on. Weight, 1 ounce. Price, per
dozen. 81.35: each : lie

9T3860 Wardrobe or Cupboard I.ock.
Width, IH iucheS; length, 2?8 inches. Intended to be
put on without cutting the wood. Bolt shoots right
or left. One iron tumbler and one key.

Price, per dozen, 88c; each 3c
No. 9T3861 Wardrobe or Cupboard Lock.

Length of lock, 3 inches; width, 1?4 inches. Bolt
shoots right or left. Made to put on the door with-
out citttiug the wood. Has one iron tumbler and
one key. W'eight, 3 ounces.
Price, per dozen, 33c; each 3c
No. 9T3864 Wardrobe o r

Cupboard Lock. Size of lock, 1%
inches by S'j inches. Lock is

not screwed, otherwisesame as il-

lustration. Has heavy iron bolt,
>:olt shoots right or left,two secure
levers; fancy bow key. all differ
cnt in a dozen. This lock canm 'i

bo opened except with a key
"which belongs to it. It is put oh
without cutting the wood.
Weight. 3 oz. Price, per dozen, »3.3:i; iini, 30c
No. 9T3865 Wardrobe or Cupboard Door Lock,

Iron frame, brass bolt. Size of lock. 1?8 inches
wide by S'i inches long. Bolt shoots right and left.
Two secure levers; one fancy bow key, all different
in a dozen. A strong, heavy and secure lock.
"Weight, 4 oz. Price, per dozen, S3.34; each 38c

No. 9T3866 Our Secure Lever
Jil'ST-^W^'oVoV ^l*t Steel Key Cyl inder Wardrobe
|Vj;;Wi«™ o (o ij)or Cupboard Lock, which can be
I -SS'^f' TT r P"*" °° without cutting the wood.
'_ iT^VLI 1 1 Width of lock, I'-i inches; length,

2^4 inches; diameter of cylinder, %
inch. Has broad heavy brass

j bolt, which shoots right and left.
Two secure levers, two nickel

plated flat steel keys witlt each lock, all difl'erent in
a dozen. When ordering be sure to specify the thick-
ness of wood for which the lock is required.
Thickness of wood, inches 'J 1 1!^
Price, each . 35c 36c 37c
No. 9T3875 All Brass Secure

Lever Cylinder W^ardrobe Lock,
intended to be put on without
cutting the wood. Width of lock.
Hi inches; length, 3 inches; diani-
eter of cylinder, % Indies. This
lock has broad iieavy bolt which
shoots right and left. Twn
secure levers, two nickel plat
flat steel keys to each lock. All
different in a dozen. When ordering be sure to
specify the thickness of wood for which the lock is

desire'd.
Thickness of wood, inches 7i 1 IH
Price, each 37c 38c 29c

Billiard Cue Lock.
No. 9 T 2 8 7 6 BlUlard Cue Lock,

made entirely of brass. Distance be-
tween jaws, m inches. Self locking.
Three secure levers; two kej's with
each lock. Keys are all dift'ereiit in a
dozen. When especially ordered we
can furnish 120 locks, each lock
different, at an extra cost of 65e per
dozen, or we can furnish 60 locks all
locks different but one master key that

will unlock all of the locks at an extra cost of
$l.M per dozen. If more than one master key is
wanted add 30c for each additional master key,
Weight, 3 ounces.
Per dozen, (keys all different), S6.35; each ....53c

n^

ty if

DEALERS CAN BUY OF US L°esT,'e™ai*Tn
the hardware line.

No. 9T3877 Book Lock. Made
nf br;iss, finely polished and nickel
jilalfd. Self locking, double link.
Three secure levers, two nickol
pl.ilcd flat steel keys to each lock.
All tlifferent in ,a dozen. Adjust-
alile for books from 1^ to 2 inches
thick. I''urnished with rivets and
washers to attach to book. Weight, 3 ounces.
Price, each 81.13
No. HT3878 Ituok Lock. Made of brass, highly

polished and nickel plated. Self locking, double
link. Three secure levers; two nickel plated flat
steel ki-ys with each lock. All difTercnt in a dozen,
and adjn>t.ible fur books2 toS"^ Indies tidck. Fur-
nislied coiiiiiiete with rivets and w.asliers lor attach-
ing to book. Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each.. .S1.60

No. 9T3879 Sample Case Lock.
Suitable for sariiiile cases, fancy boxes,
light musical inslrunient ("ases, etc. It
is made entirely of brass, nickel plated.
Width, 1?4 inches; depth over all, m
inches. Intended to be put on with

escutcheon pins. Furnished with one key.
Price, per dozen, SI.33; each 13c
No. UT3880 Sample Case Lock.

Extra lieavy and very strong. Ma*'
entirely of brass, nickel plate(
Width of lock, 2M inches; depi I

overall, 2 inches. Intended to b'

put on with either screws or rivets.
Furnished witli one key.
Price, per dozen. Si.57; each 14c

No. 9T3881 Suit Case Catch. Used to
fasten sample cases, musical instrufiient
cases, etc. Cheaper and much better than
a hook and can be adapted to very many
uses besides that for which it was originally
intended. It is made of brass, nickel plated.

The entire length over all is 2H inches. May be put
on with either screws or rivets. Weight, 1 ounce.
Price, per dozen, 56c; each 5c
No. 9T3883 Trunk Catches. Made

of steel, black japanned, with tinned
loop. Entire length, 4!4 inches; width,
2H inches. Intended to be put on
with either screws or rivets. Weight,
2;-4 ounces each.
Price, each 3c
Per dozen 35c
No. 9T3883 Steel Trunk Lock,

black japan finish. Flat steel double
bitted key. Width of lock, 3'4 inches;

depth, 2% inches. Intended to be
put on witiiout cutting the wood.
^iay be ptit on with screws, rivets or
trunk nails. Weight, 4 ounces.
Price, each 6c
Per dozen 65c

No. 9T3884 Trunk Lock, made
of steel, japan finished with brass
key bushing and brass * rivets.

Malleable spring hasp. Width of
lock, 4 inches; depth, 3'i inches.
Ojieflatsteclkey. Itis necessary to
cut the wood to put this lock on.
The lock may be puton with either
ri\'et screws, or trunk nails.
Weight, 6 ounces.
Price, each 8c
Per dozen 95c
No. 9T3885 Trunk Lock, black

japanned steel,
brass trimmed
keyhole escuti'
rivets. Heavy spring ha>p. One
key. Size of lock, 4 inches wide by
3 inches deep. Weight, 6 ounces.
This lock can be put on without
cutting tlie wood, and may be ap-
plied with either screws, rivets or
trunk nails.
Price, each S0.09
Per dozen 1.00

No. 9T2886 bur Cracker Jack
Trunk Lock, made of steel and
niiUleable iron, brass plated. May

put on without cutting the wood.
Intended to be put on with either
rivets, screws or trunk nails.
Width, 4 inches; depth, S'-.f Inches.
Furnished with one key. Weight,
7 ounces. _^
Price, each SO.11 /^^
Perdozen 1.38 (mi

No. 9T3 8 8
Trunk Lock, made of wrought steel
brass plated. This is one of the most
popular trunk locks made and can
be easily applied wth either screws,
rivets or trunk nails. Length, over
all, 6'4 inches; width, at joint, I'i

inches. Has two secure levers; two
steel keys with each lock. W'eight,
each, 8 ounces.
Price, each S0.31
Per dozen 3.60

No. 9T3888 One o f the
finest trunk locks made.
Width, 5 inches; depth, 3H
inches. Self opening hasp.
Two secure levers, two steel
keys with each lock. Jlade of
solid brass finished to imitate
hand hammered brass work.
Maybe put on with screws or
rivets. Weight, 11 ounces.
Price, each .'.;... 78c

COMBINATION LOCKS.
Ktrong, relhihli-, caHlly Stted. Not liable to get

out of order. The chant-CKof openlu^ without pre-
vious kriowledf^e of the coluhiiiatfoii do not ex-

I <-e<;d one in a million. Quickly unlocked. Dlrec-
tloiiH for putting on and chaug^lng combinattOB
packed with each lock.

Com bination Cupboard Locxts.

No. 9T3970
C om h 1 n a 1 1 o n
Cupboard Lock
t ft r une on
lockerH, cloheti,
and i-iiphoarda
In g3'iiinahlijniB(
etc. 'ihese com-
bination 1 o c k a
soon earn their
lirst cost by
avoifllitg the ex-
pense and Ixither
(if re[ila'.*lng lost

keys, .^sth':, worn liy the a(*tion of a key.
they are nioi' n m ;. i.,. . l-'or either right or left hand
doors. Size or lock case, ZxZH Inclies, Made of
bronze and brass. The knobs and dl.al hand.somely
nickel plated. When ordering be sure to btale » iiat

thickness of wood lock is t.) be used on.
Tlilckness of wood. Inches— % 1 1J<

Price, each «1,S0 81.33 81.28

Combination Drawer Locks.
No. 9T3977 Combina-

tion Drawer Lock. Size
of lock case. 2x2H inches;
drop,lK inches; projects 'a

inch. Slade of bronze and
brass with the knob and
dial handsomely nickel
plated.

Price,
each
Sl.OS
l.io
1.12

Thickness of
wood,inches

V4

%

No. 9T'979 Combination
Spring Loc^ for boxes or
snaall chests. Size of lock
<-'ase, 2x2^4 inches;^ drop, IJi
inches. Made of bi^onze and
brass with knob and dial
handsomely nickel plated.
Thickness of Price,
wood, inches each

H SI.50
H 1.68
H 1.60

Combination Chest Locks.

No. 9T3983 Combination Chest Lock, witti flu»h
dial to be let in so that the knob is llusli witlt
the woodwork. Made of brass with nickel
plated dial. Packed complete with screws and direc-
tions. Size of lock ease, 4x2'-4; inches; drop. 1^ inches-
Thicknessof wood, in. Ti 1 1"^ m
Price, each S1.98 S3.00 63.03 S2.nS

IN MAKING UP YOUR ORDER ^°Lt^i5s°d1,!
partnient, refer to other departments in the cat-
:ilo2:ue and see if you cannot makeup a shipment
to equal 100 pounds in weight, and let the goods
come by freight. In this way the greatest saving
is possible by reason of our extremely low prices
and the additional fact that the transportation
on a 100-pound freight shipment will amount to
very little (almost nothing) in comparison with
what you would pay if j'ou bought the goods
elsewhere.

DO NOT THINK rj— I?.?.?—
can save you money. Our prices on
every kind of goods are the very
lowest known, and it will pay you
to send to us for everythiins you
need or use. ::::::;
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Wo buy our building paper from the largest and
most reliable makers In large Quantities for snot
cash, and sell itat our usual suiall proHt. Builtllnf;
paper Is not Intended to be exposed to tbe weather.
but Is lnt«nded to be used under shingles, clapboards,
floors, etc.
The cost Is very little, and can be saved In one

season In your fuel bills, to say nothing of the com-
fort secured by its use.

No. 9T3000 The Sears. Roebuck & Co.'s Leader
Brand Red Kesln Sized Sheathing Is a stroug.smooth
finish, durable, waterproof paper, put up In rolls of
500 square feet, 30 Inches wide, weighing atxjut ^V

pounds. Clean to handle. Price, per roll 72c
No. 9T3003 Acme Brand Red Resin Sized Sheath-

ing Is the same grade as Sears. Roebuck & Co.'s
Leader sheathing, but is not quite as heavy. Put up
In rolls of ,')|10 square feet. 36 inches wide, weighing
about 3.5 pounds. Price, per roll 64c
No. 9T3005 Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Royal Brand

Gray Resin Sized Sheathing Is a fine grade of sheath-
ing, strong and dur.able. waterproof, and clean to
handle. Put up in rolls of 500 square feet, 36 inches
wide, and welgning about 35 pounds.
Price, per roll 63c
No. 9T3007 The Competition Brand Red Resin

Sized Sheathing Paper. A strong, clean paper,
nearly waterproof, and lays smooth; better and
cheaper than common strawboard. Put up in rolls

of 500 square feet. 36 Inches wide, and weighing about
20 pounds. Price, per roll 37c
No. 9T3008 Plain Strawboard Sheathing Paper

Is put up In rolls weighing from 50 to 80 pounds. 33
Inches wide, containing from 300 to 470 square feet.

Price, per pound l!4c

No. 9T3009 Tarred Strawboard Sheathing Paper
Is put up in rolls weighing from 50 to V5 pounds, 32
Inches wide. Price, per pound IJ^c

Blue Plaster Board. A strong, toughpaperused on
walls and ceilings In place of plaster. For cheap or
temporary partitions it is used extensively. It is put
on with tacks and covered with wall paper.

We have it in rolls of 250 square feet, and In rolls

of 500 square feet. The 500-feet roll weighs 60 pounds.

No. 9T3018 Blue Plaster Board.
Price, per roll, containing 250 square feet 81.S7
No. 9T301 3 Blue Plaster Board.
Price, per roll, containing 500 square feet 2.47

We do not cut rolls of building paper.

Prepared Felt Roofing.
ImpftrtB no taste to rain water. Send 3 cents for

samples.

This Tooting ha8 been tised in all climaten and
has i^tven universal eatlefactton. It is easily and
cheaply applied, no t-<iois being required except a
jack knife, hammer and brush. Complete dlrer-
tions with each roll. The tvi'o-ply roofing; con-
sists of two layers of felt roofing with a layer of
waterproof asphalt cement between. The three-ply
roofinjBT consists of three layersof felt roofing with
two layers of asphaltcementbetween, the whole being
united under great pressure. We hare this rooting
made for us in enormous quantities, by manufactur-
ers of established reputation, and can ofTer oui
patrons all the advantages which large purchasers
for spot cash can secure. This roofing' Is 33 inches
wide, and Is put up in rolls containing- 108 square
feet. Allowing for laps, each roll will cover 100
square feet. The two-ply rooting weighs about 45
pounds per roll and the three-ply roofing weiglis
about 65 pounds per roll without cement, nails, etc.
If this mofing is kept well coated with oar rooting
cement It is practically indestructible.
No. »T302,i Two-ply Koofing only, per roll con-

taining lOH square feet. Weight, about 45 pounds per
roll, rrice .60r
No. 9T3023 Three-ply Rooting, per roll contain-

ing 108 square feet. Weight, about 65 pounds per
roll. Trice h7c
No. 9T302 8 Barbed Roof ing Nails (1% lbs. required

for each roll of rooting). Prlre. per pound 4r
No. 9T3039 Tin Rooting Caps (1 lb. required for

©ftcb roll of roofing). Price, per pound 45^c

Roofing Cement.
NO.9T3035 Roo(ingCement(3 gallonsrequlrcd for

twocoatseach roll of roofing), in jacketed tini-au^.
kegs or barrels. Cost of package is included in thi-M-
prices, and you will iiotlce that 10 gallons in one
package costs but little more than 8 gallons In two
packages.

Contents of Package:
Gallons 13 3 5 10
Price, per package, In

jacketetftln cans 30c 56c 84c 81.16 82.00
12 to -0 gals., per gallon 17c

'iraillllliife ~* to « f?-''^- Vf'- K"llo,l 16c
.K) gal. bbl;^.. per gallon 13c

Roofing Brushes.
No. 9T3038 Roof Paint Brash.

Knots 2 3
Price, each 38c 66c
No. 9T3039 Koof Paint Brushes.

mi.xed center, gray bristles, outside
round ferrules.
Knots 2 3 i
Price, each 63c 94c 81.19

Tarred Roofing Felts.

Price. 15^ Cents Per Ponnd.
We sell three grades of Rooting Felts. They are

niadeof carefully selected material, and the greatest
possible care is exercised In manufacturing tlieni.
No. 0T3O5O Tarred Roofing Felt. Is generally

used in specifications for gravel rooting where a No.
1 thickness and grade is required, and we can recom-
mend same for strictly first class work. Also used
extensively for roofing lumber camps and temporary
buildings. Put up in rolls of about220 square feet.
33 inches wide, weighing about 60 pounds to the roll.
Pricejier pound l%c
No. 9T3054 Tarred Roofing Felt. Is the regular

felt used In gravel roofing, where four or more plys
arespeeifled. Put up in rolls of about 340 square
feet, 32 Inches wide, weighing about 60 pounds to the
roll. Price, per pound 154c
No. 9T3055 Tarred RooUng Felt. This is used

for gravel roofing, where cheaj) work is required. Is
specially recommended as a ISO. 1 lining under slate,
shingles or metal roofing, and for general sheathing
purposes. Put up in rolls of about 460 square feet,
33 Inches wide, weighing about 60 pounds to the roll.
Price, per pound 154c

Neponset Red Rope Roofing Fabric.
This Is an airtight and waterproof roofing

paper, and makes a durable covering for roofs and
sides of buildings at one-quarter the cost of shingles.
It must be painted with an oil paint. It is also
used extensively instead of plaster, being tacked to
furring or laths and covered with paper. It is made
In one grade only, and that is the best it is possible
to produce. With each roll we furnish suffieientcaps
and nails toapply it toroot or siding.
No. 9T3043 Neponset Red Kope Roofing Fabric,

in rolls of 2o0 square feet. Per roll »3.a5
No. 9T3046 Neponset Red Rope Roofing Fabric

in rollsof 500 sqiiare feet. Per roll S4.35
No. 9T30S2 Mallard Brand Rope Insulating Red

Rope Roofing, thoroughly waterproof and odorless,
the strongest and best paper made for all lining and
sheathing purposes. Makes a cheap and durable
covering for roof and walls of building. It must be
p.^inted with an oil paint. If kept well coated with
paint is practically indestructible. Inside each roll
we pack sufficient caps and nails to put it on. In
rolls containing 500 square feet.
Price, per roll W3.60
No. 9T3053 Mallard Brand Rope Insulating

Red Rope Roofing, i n rolls containing 250 square feet.
Price, per roll ftl.75

How to Order Roofing or Siding.

Piain Roli and Cap Roofing.
This rooting i s

Cv
^ ^^ /] I

i ill^—-^^i^^JL*
used on all <-lasses

x>'t»7^^^^^^^^B^^^^^fe and kind of rttotf
/iW A^i ^n£.^^^s^^-Mr' flith entire satis-

faction.
For a square of

this roofing wi
furnish as follows:
1 roll SOfeet long by

26>i inches wide, 50 side cleats, 51 lineal feet of caps.
H-pound of 1-Itu*h No. 12 barbed wire nails, and 1

pound of dry mineral paint.
Plain Roll and Cap Roofing, made of No. 28-gauge

steel, painted both sides. Weight, per square, alx>ut
70 pounds.
No. 9T3070 Price, per square, as described

above, painted S3.00
No. 9T3011 Price, per square, galvanized

(weight. OOpounds) 4.8S
The tools needed to apply this roofing are as fol-

lows: 1 pair edging tongs, 1 pair squeezing tongs,
1 pair tinners' snips and 1 mallet.
We sell full rolls only of this roofing. A squarels

10 feet each way, or 100 square feet.

V-Crimped Roofing.
This Is the cheap-

est of all roofing of-
fered and costs less
to put It on the roof.
Any person can
apply It who can
drive a nail. It is

put down with an
end lap only, or
with end locks as
shown; the latter
being the better
method. When end locks are turned, a cleat shouic!
be used In the middle of theend lock, which prevents
the sheet from rattling. It Is made In two n^ays,
namely.with side crimps only, or S-Vcrlmpas Illus-
trated, and with side and center crimps or 3-V
crimp, having a crimp in center of sheet. 1 pound
15i-lnch No. 10 barbed wire nails, 1 pound dry min-
eral paint, 50 feet V sticks are required to lay a
square of this roofing. 75 feet V sticks required for
3-V crimp roofing.
V-Crlmped Roofing, 8-V crimp, 28-gauge steel,

painted both sides. Sheets will lay 24 inches from
centertocenter of crimps. The ends of sheets should
be lapped not less than 3 Inches. May be laid over
Sheatlnng. shingles, lath or direct to rafters placed
24 Inches from center, on any roof having a pitch of
more than 2 Inches to the foot. The ends of sheets
can either be I apped 3 inches or more, or put together
withlock-iolnt.
To lay direct to rafters, without sheathing: Set

rafters 24 inches from center to center, and nail V
wood strips on top surface of the rafters. Place
crossplece between the rafters, level with the top of
rafters, to support and nail the end of sheets. Begin
at left hand corner of eaves, and end of building, and
lay sheets from eave to ridge, allowing 3 inches for
end lap and one crimp for side lap. Nail through
the crimp about every 8 inches. At end laps use four
nails to the lap. "Wnen laid without end locks, no
special tools are required. When end locks are made,
a Jointer, snips and mallet will be required.

No. 9T3077 8-V Crimp Roofing, painted both
sides.
Lengthof sheet, feet. 5 6 7 8 9 10
Price, per sheet 8''5^c 33c 38^c 44c 49^c 65e
No. 9T3078 2-V Crimp Galvanized Roofing.

Length of sheet, feet. . . 5 6 7 8 9 10
Price, per sheet 46c 54c 63c 78c 81c 90c
The above price is for roofing only and does not in-

clude sticks, nails or paint. The price is same ati

S2.76 per square.

No. 9T3081 V Sticks for V Crimp Roofing. Sold
in any quantity (50 feet required for each square of
2-V roofing and 75 feet for 3-V roofing).
Price, per 100 feet 16fi

No. 9T3086 3-V Crimped Roofing, Fainted Botb
Sides.
Lays 23'/^ Inches from center to center of outside

crimps.
Length of sheet, feet... 5 6 7 8 9 10
Price, per sheet 28i4c 34Jc 39,»nC 45?c 61y»„c 57c
No. 9T3086 3 V Crimp Roofing, Galvanized.

LeuK-thof sheet, feet... 5 6 7 8 9 10
Price, per sheet 46c 55Jc 64|c 73ic 828c 92c
No. 9T3087 Dry Red Mineral Paint. (One pound

reiiulrcil for each square of roofing.) Per pound.. .2c
No. 9T3088 Barbed Wire Roofing Nails, W

inches long. (One pound required for each square of
roofing.) Price, per pound 6c

When sending ns an order for roofing make a
diagram as shown and fill out all measurements, be-

ing sure to make allowances for projections. It's not always possible for us to furnish sheets that will lay
without any waste. It's always best for our customers to allow about five per cent over actual measure to
provide for this waste. We "send sheets that lay to best advantage and return balance of your money.

If sizes are not given we send sizes that are most usecl.

Tbe chief merits of steel roofing are Its cheapness, durability, ease of appllcat*oti.and protection
against fire. Ourpaiuted roofing Is coated on both sides with Iron oxide, re-gronrwl In pure boiled
Unseed oil, applied with brushes. A layer of roofing felt should Invariably bo laid under all metal
roofing, where gas or steam is used in the building, orwhere there is heat next to the roof. It will prevent
dripping or sweating from condensation in cold weather, protect the paint on the under side of roof
and servo as a non-conductor of heat and cold. While our roofing Is of the finest quality
it will rust If not protected with paint. As soon as applied on a building, we recom-
mend that the roofing t)e well coated with the best iron oxide or graphite paint. We recommend that you
use for this purpose our Seroco Graphite Creosote Paint. No. 30T2730. page 24. After a period of a year
another coat should be applied, and then at intervals of three or four years, as may be found necessary.
Fire and lightning proof: Steel of the best quality Is fireproof. Underwriters are not slow to appre-
ciate this fact, and hence advocate its use strongly as ? protection against fire. Moreover, a building
covered with steel Is never known to have been injured by lightning, because of the large surface d
met;il scattering the electricity and rendering It harmless.
A square Is 10 teet each way, or 100 square feet.
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Pressed Standing Seam Roofing.
T h I 8 Is a 1 H

o

known an Double
Cap Roufinf;. It is

a universal roijtiiiKi

and used for all

kinds of buildings.
Its distinctive fea-
ture is tlie outsl<le

cleat. This feature is noobjertion to its use. and only
sllKlitly objeotiouablo resarding its appearance. It
has many points to recoiuuiead it. ntit the least

among which is the rapidity with which it can be laid.

For a sciuare of this rooliiij; we ship as follows:
6'4 sheets. 24 inches to centers by 9B inches lonR, fiO

side cleats, 7 end cleats, % pound of 1-inch No. 13

barbed wire nails, and 1 pound of dry mineral paint.
Pressed Standing: Seam Roofing, made of 28-

^auf;e slieet steel, painted both sides. Weight, per
square, about 71 pounds. Sen<I dijigram of roof and
we will send sheets that will lay with least waste.
No. 9T3075 Price, per square, as described

above, painted 82.8S
No. 9T3076 Price, per square, galvanized

(weight, 88 pounds) 4.15
The following tools are required to lay this roofing:

Ipair squee/.ine: tongs, 1 Jointer, 1 pair snips and 1

mallet. A square is 10 feet each way, or 1(X) scjuare feet.

Pressed Corrugated Sheets
For Siding, Ceiling, Fireproof Partitions,

Etc.
The strongest sheet metal known to the

trade, and the most widely used is corrugated.
For structures of moderate cost or light, inexpensive
framing that are intended to be fireproof no better
material can be had. The rigidity imparted to com-
paratively light sheets by corrugating makes them
self suppiirting. For siding, 1-inch end laps will
do. If used for roofing, the roof should have a pitch
of not less than S Inches to the foot. Sheets
should have 3 to 6 inches end lap and one and
one-half or two corrugations side lap. Nails slionid
alivays be driven through tlie crown of corrugation.
While the corrugated sheets are used extensively in
some sections for roofing, we believe our V crimped
roofing Is better and cheaper.
Corrugated

Sheets, 2S-gauge,
with ai/j-inch cor-
rugations. Sheets
are 26'^ inches
wide. Allowing one corrupatlonforUipon each side.

It leaves a covering surface 24 Inches wide, which
lays to advantage on rafters or studding 24 inches,
center to center. The end lap should be from 1 to 6

Inches. Sheets are 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 feet long.
No. 9T3105 Corrugated Sheets, 28-gauge, 2V4-

Inch corrugations. Painted both sides.
Length of sheet, feet.. 5 6 7 8 9 10

Price, per sheet 3'i4c 33c SSJ^c 44c 495^c 65c
No. 9T3106 Corrugated Sheets, 28-gaugo, 2'/5-

inch corrugations. Galvanized.
Length of sheet, feet 5 6 7 8 9 10

Price, per sheet.... 43'/ic 53 Jc60,«„c69|c 78,»oC 87c
Above prices do not include paint or nails.
No. 9T3107 Corrugated Sheets, with IM-Ineh

corrug.ations. Allowing one corrugation for side lap
It lays 24 inches wide, 28-gauge, painted both sides.
Length of sheet, feet 5 6 7 8 9 . 10

Price, per sheet 28'/ic 34Jc 39,»,c 461c 51.^c 57c
No. 9T3108 Corrugated Sheets, with Ik-inch

corrugations, 28-gauge. Galvanized.
Length of sheet, feet 5 6 7 8 9 10

Price, per sheet 44}4c 53gc 63,=jC 71Jc 80i\,c 89c
For paint and nails, see No. 9T3087.

Beaded Siding and Celling.
Made from the best quality i>ox

annealed steel, painted on botli
sides with the best iron oxide
paint, ground in pure linseed oil.

f beets, when beaded, cover 24 Inches
from center to center of outside
beads, and can be furnished any
length up to 8 feet. The beads are
small corrugations, % inch wide by

% Inch deep and 3 inches from center to center. In
applying, no especial tools are required. The sheets
should be lapped 1 or 2 inches at ends, and over
one crimp at side. They can be applied perpendicu-
larly or horizontally (as desired) to boards, studding
or joists, placed the proper distance apart, or put
on over old plaster.
No. 9T3 1 00 Beaded Siding or Ceiling.

Length, feet 4 5 6 7 8

Price, per slioet 83?c 29i^c 35ic *l,'„c 47Jc
No. 9T3101 Beaded Siding or CeiUng. Gal-

vanized. Length, feet, 4 5 6 7 8

Price, per slieet 37 »c 47c 56|c 65;c 75;c

M-
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MILL WORK. SASH, DOORS, BUNDS
AND MOLDINGS

DO NOT BUY LUMBER AND MILL WORK TOGETHER.
HAVE A SEPARATE ESTIMATE MADE OF YOUR MILL WORK AND COMPARE WITH OUR PRICES. IT WILL PAY YOU TO DO SO.

OUR SPECIAL MILL WORK CATALOGUE i1„nr'^i1,T p^bTceI
CIIANCIK, BO our prices !ire always rif^ht at tiie bottom. You cannot afford
tt) liuiUi ;t housi' witlmut tirst consuUin^ it, even if only to see that you
do not pay I oo niiu'h flsu where. It is seut free on request.

n|7|U|P|U|DPD ^^^^ GOODS are guaranteed to l>e

IXdwl Cm IVl ^>bR strictly up to grade. We do not handle third
quality doors. Do not wait until you nt*od these goods before you send us your
order. Thert- is scarcely an order we receive but has some item that is irregu-
lar size or must be made, which causes a delay of from five to ten days. Some
carpenters cut a hole and then order a sash or door to fit it. They should see
what size sash or door is regular stock and cut the hole to fit the sash or
dot>r. This would enable us to fiU orders with more proiuptness, and be more
satisfactory to all parties concerned. All goods quoted by us in these lines are
made of white pine, unless otherwise stated in descriptions.

FREIGHT RATES ^'® ^^''y low on mlU work. Do not let the matter
of freight rates prevent you from sending your

order to us. Get the rate from j'our station agent, or write to us for it.

and will REPLACE BROKEN
GLASS on condition that con-

signee sends In paid expense blli, indorsed by freight agent, as to condition
of doors or windows on arrival at destination, In order that we may put in
claiiu against railroad company.

WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY

IN ORnFR Tn RF ARI F tucuntinue to furnish sasli, doors and mlll n-orkin WllUfcll lllU fcHU^fc f„j some »f the best houses that are heillg
erected lu the country, we must keep strictly up to date In desij^ns, and
therefore we oll'er this season an entirely new line of front doors, Tlu-se
doors were desigm-d especially for us. They are new, and until our outitlofrue
goes to press no doors of tills pattern will have been sold. If you order one of
tliese front doors froiii us j;ou will have a door that is distinctly different from
anything in yourown virinity;adoor that is artistic. They are securely crated
for shipment. We f uruisli tiie doors ready for oil finish and they arc always
made after the order is received l).v us, so they will reach our customers
perfectly clean. Our carvings are wood, not a composition of sawdust and
glue, such as are used in tiio ciieup. inferior doors, which will soon crumljle
away. As these doors are made after the order is received you must allow
from five to ten d;iys for us to till the order after it reaches us.

THE GLASS WE USE ^^ " Pi'oi'fss recently discovered, we produce
' "^ m.Mw tf If L Utffci design work of a most intricate and elaborate
description at a very moderate cost. Notwithstanding the low cost, the work
is not only as good but better tlian the most expensive work heretotore made,
as it involves the delicate sIkhIcs, perspective and half tone effects which have
previously been considered impossible in this line of ornamentation. This
glass must not be confounilccl witli llie ordinary sand blast worlt, as it is far
more elaborate in general effects. 'I'his glass is used in our Floral and Wood-
land pattern doors. Our coiubliiatiou geometric chipped glass is superior
to anything that has ever been put on tlie market, and the semi-obscurity,
brigljt and pleasing effect and general appropriateness of geometric chipped
glazing are unexcelled. This glass Is used in our Bon Ton doors.

WHEN SENDING US YOUR OPDER ''""'^ doors ani> sash, do not overlook our line of builders* hardware, we sell more builders..I11.H ui. w iiM MM wn M .u _n
imr(j,,are to owners and builders and contractors, than any other concern on earth, and our prices will show you a saving

of from 20 to 50 per cent from what you would have to pay were you to buy from any other dealer.

FANCY FRONT DOORS.
No. 9T3503 "Floral" Door, 1^^ inches thick,

solid molding, raised panels, glass capped top
and bottom wood carvings. Glazed with first

quality double strength glass, with neat flower
aesii^n. For price see below.
No. yT35o:i "Floral" Door, Vi inches thick,

otherwise same as above. For price see below.
NO.9T3506 "Woodland" Door, l^j, inches thick;

solid molding, raised panels on both sides, glass
capped top and bottom. Carved molding, door
glazed with double strength glass, with tasty ani-
mal design. For pri<.'e see below.
No. 9T3507 "Woodland" Door, 1\ inches thick

;

Otherwise same as above. For price see below.
No. 9T3510 "Bon Ton" Door, 1^ inclies thick,

solid moldings, raised panel pattern, panel hand
carved, capped at bottom of glass, glazed with
combination geometric chipped glass, glass center
and colored cathedral, border light. For price see
below.
No. 9T3511 "Bon Ton" Door, l^i inches thick,

Otherwise same as above. For price see below.
No. 9T3514 Our "Acme" Door, 1?b inches

thick, solid molding, raised panels both sides,
t<>p panel hand carved. Capped top and bottom
with lieavy fancy hand carved wood ornament,
glazed with leaded art glass, made up with a bevel
plate glass center and Venetian opalescent and cathedral glass,
see below.

No. 9T3515 "Acme" Door, 1?^ inches thick, same as described above.
For price see below.

No. 9T351S "Avenue"' Door, \% inches thick, solid molding, raised
panels both sides, capped top and bottom, with side pillars and hand carved
mohiings. glazed with li/i-inch bevel polished plate glass. This is one of the
handsomest doors ever made and is very rich. For price see below.

No. 9T3519 "Avenue" Door, Hi inches thick, same as described above.
For price see below.

No. 9T3523 Our "Boulevard" Door, \% inches thick, flush artistic
molded on one side, solid molded on the other. This door is glazed in 1^-
inrh bevel polished plate glass. Tliis style of door is now used in the most ex-
pensively built houses in the country . It has a very rich appearance and is
not gaudy. For price see below.

No. 9T3533 "Boulevard" Door, liV£ inches thick. For price see below.

For price PRICE LIST OF FANCY FRONT DOORS.

Size
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Dlam. No. 20
Lengtb, 3 In.

WOOD SCREWS.

Length. 2 inch.

Ko.
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Bill Posters' Tacks.
No. 9T4036 I'ut up in 1-pound

papers.
Ounces 4 6 8
Per pound 8c 7c 6c

^"^
No. OTiO-lS Swede's Iron

Upholsterers' Tacks, lu
half weight papers.

Ounces..,. 3 4 6 8

Per paper Ic 8c Sc »c
Per doz. papers. lie 13c 16c 19c
No. 9T40'i9 Swede's Iron

rpholsterers* Tacks. In built,

sold In any quantity by the
Sound,
luuces 2 2Vi
Per pound. 10c 9c

10 12 16
2c 3c 3c
aSc see 30c

63 4
8c 7c

Perbo.x of '25 lbs.»8.S0 S2.16 81.96 811.72 81.56
Ounces S 10 12 16

Per pound 6c 6c 6c 6c
Per box of '25 lbs »1 36 »1.29 »l.'i2 B1.08
No. 9T403a Copper Tacks. Put up in 1-lb. papers.

Length, Inches, '^ '^ \ 1 IH 1"^ l-^

Per pound. ... 33c 33c 33c 33c 33c 33c 33c

A
Glaziers' Points.

No. 9T4035 Zinc Glaziers' Points for
fastening glass in sash, put up In H-
pound p.apers.
Price, per paper 3c

No. 9T4037 "Square
Deal" Polished Steel
Carpet Tacks. Each
box contains 500 tacks
put up in fancy colored
pasteboard boxes. Put
up in sandpapered -wood
case with ninged cover,
containing re boxes that
retail everywhere at 5c
per box or $3.60 for the
case. Case contains 13 boxes 6 ounce, 36 boxes 8

ounce, 24 boxes 10 ounce tacks. We do not sell less
than a case. Price, per case 81.72

Chest Handles.
No. 9T4058 Chest Handles, en-

ameled. Size, inches 3^ 4%
Price, per pair. 12o 16c

NO..9T4059 Flash Chest Handle,
enameled, extra heavy, riveted.
Width of plate. Inches. 3 4 5
Price, per pair 1 3c 15c 24c

No. 9T4060 Chest Handles, 3'/,

Inches, japanned, heavy. Weight,
per pair, 1 pound 5 ounces. Without
screws. Price, per pair 5c
No. 9T4061 Chest Handles, 4

inches, japanned, heavy. Weight,
per pair, l',i pounds. Without screws.
Price, per pair 6c

No. aT4063 Chest Handles, 454 inches, japanned,
heavy. Weight, per pair, 2 pounds 6 ounces. Without
screws. Price, per pair 8c

Lifting Handles.
No. 9T4063 Brass Lifting Handles

for violin boxes, etc. Size, 2H Inches.
Weight, 5 ounces. Price, per pair— 16c

Size, a inches. Weight, 8 ounces.
Price, per pair 21c

Wrouglit Brass Box Corners.
Packed with screws to

match, suitable for trini-
mlng tool chests, etc.
No. 9T4065 Wrought Brass

Box Comers. Size, 2yixh
inches, highly polished.
Per dozen. 93c: each 8c
No. 9T4066 Same as No.

9T4065. Nickel plated.

Price, each ..SO.lo
Per dozen l.lo
No. 9T406 7 Wrought Brass Box

Corners. Size. ITixii inch, highly
polished. Price, each 4c
Per dozen 42c

No. 9T4068 Samua.sNo.9T4067.
Nickelplatcd. Price, each... 5c
Per dozen 49c
No. 9T4069 Wrought Brass

Box Corners. Size, nixl54 inches,
highly polished. Price, each, 6c
Per dozen 49c
No. 9T4070 Same as No.9T4069.

Nickel plated.
Price, per dozen, 54c; each 6c

SEND FOB A COPY OF

OIR GROCERY PRICE LIST

revised and issued every 60 days to shon^ the low-
est market prices.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR GROCERIES. . . .

Send for a copy of our Grocery Price Ust.

h4¥

Wrought Brass Box Corners.
No. 9T4071 Wrought Brass

Box Corners, Size, 2i-'sx2^
inches, highly polished.
Per dozen. 94c; each 8c
No. 9T407 2 Same as No.

9T4ori. Nickel plated.
Per dozen, 81.10; each..l0c

No. 9T4073
Wrought
Brass
Box

Corners
Size. 2'/!x2S

lni,hes, highly
polished. Price, per dozen.
94c each 8c

No. 9T4074 Same as No.
9T4073. Nickel plated.
Per dozen, 81.10; each. 10c

Ladder Socltets.
No. 9T413C Ladder

Sockets. The use of
these sockets avoids
boring holes in the side
pieces. With them a lad-
der can be made much
lighter and stronger. A broken round can be re-
placed without taking the ladder apart. Diameter
of hole. 1 inch. Weight, per 100, about 14 pounds.

I'rlrc. per 100, 90c; each Ic

MaliiBoxes.
N0.9T4138 StormProofMallBox

with spring wire attach-
ment to hold newspapers,
etc. Made to lock with
padlock. Price Is without
padlock. Per case con-
taining 4 dozen boxes,
814.25; each 32o
No. 9T4140 Plain Ja-

panned Mail Box, same
as No. 9T4138, except is

plainer and lighter. Per case containing
4 dozen, 811.50; each 25o

Twine Box.
No. 9T4144 Improved Hanging Twine

Box; copper finish. Each 8c
No. 9'r4145 Improved Stand or Coun-

ter Twine Box. Has abase and is Intended
to be screwed to the counter.
Price, each ''4c

No. 9T4150 Bright ^ ScrOW HOOkSWire Screw Hooks.
The size of wire cor-
responds with the
length; the longer
screw hooks being
heavier wire.
No 12 10
Ijength, Inches, IH 1%
Per dozen 3c 3c
Per gross 28c 35o

Brass Screw and Cup Hoolts.

No. 9T4155 Brass Screw
Hooks for bangle boards.

Size, inches.... V-, % H,
Per dozen 6c 6c 6c
Per gross 64c 66c 68c
No. 9T4157 Brass Cup

Hooks.
Size, inches, H % % 1
Per dozen.. 6c 6c 7c 8c
Per gross. .66c 68c 77c 90c

8
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i

16c

5
1(3
18c

Wool and Cotton Cards.
No. 9T43ao Wool CartlH. Slze,9'ix4'i

iH-lies. I'rice, per pair 2~c

No. 9T4331 Cotton CardH. SizB,

10J8X4=B iuches. Price,per pair 35c

Molasses Gates.

No. 9T4329 Molasses Gates, Stebbln's

pattern, size given indicates the size of

hole which should be bored.
Nos 1 ^ ?
Size, inches 1 IH IW

, Price, each lie 18c I4c

1 Scovllle's Patent Cates.
No. 9T4333 Scovllle's Patent

'Perfection OH, Molasses or

mima^l Kerosene Gates. All iron, ja-
Sffr'V panned. It is warranted to lioUl

any kind of liquids from the thick-

est of syrups, molasses, varnish,

Japans, to the thinnest and most dlfflcult of tluid.s

toretain,such as benzine, kerosene, naphtha, turpen-

tine, etc. It is perfectly self adjusting, requiring no
attention to keep in order; no set screws or nuts to

break or loosen; no packing to get loose or wear
out; draws a smooth, perpendicular stream, and is

therefore suited to all classes of use where a good
gate or faucet is desired.
Inside diameter... H =i 1 !« JH _2
Price, each 41c 53c 60c 71c 86o SI.83

on Faucet.
No. 9T4333 Oil Faucet, made of iron,

japanned, key bushed with brass, lever

handle, screw shank, for oil barrel.

M-lnch 85c
I
«-incL STc ISi-inch 32c

For other Fancets, see Index.

Money Drawer.

No. 9T4334 Money
Drawer. No mer-
chant can afford to

be without an alarm
cash drawer — no
matter If he pur-
chases it from us or
elsewhere. It is a
safeguard ag^alnst
sneak thieves. Gong
sounds every time
drawer is opened or
whenever an attempt
is made to open it. It
Is opened by acombination which may be changed as

often as desired. Can be opened by one knowing
the combination on which it is set as quickly as any
drawer. Has sliding coin tray with partitions under-
neath for paper money. Price, each 90c

Tobacco Cutter.

No. 9T4335 Tobacco
Cutter with Image.
Oast iron, with steel
blades. Japanned finish.

Price, each 37c

Tackle Blocks.
Iron Strapped Tackle Itlocks. Iron sheaves, steel

pins. It two sin!,'le blocks are ordered for a set, one
slionld he with becket and the other without. If a
single and double block are ordered for a set, the
singlu block should be with becket, the double
withcint. 1 1 two iknible blocks are orderid for a srl.

orii' sliould he wilh hecket and one without. If a
(Idiihle and triple block are ordered fi>f a sot, the
doul)lu should be with becket, the triple without.

The more sheaves used the more the lifting capacity
Is increased.

No, 9T4390
No. 9T4391

Tackle Itlock, with becket.
Tackle Block, without becket.

Size
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Hog Ringers Hog Tamer.

NEVER
ROOT/

No. 9T4551 Hill's Pattern Hog Rings for above
rin^or; 1(10 ririps in ;i tiox.

Price, per (liizcn. 44»-; per liox 4o
No. 9T4i>.'>2 Hill's Pattern Siiout Rings for abovt

rlneerUTOriiiKS in :i box. I'rioo.perflnz.,44c;perbox.4o
No. i»T4l>.'>ft Hill's PatttTii Pis Rings for abovf

rliiser: 100 rings in a Ikjx. I'lici', per box 4i-

Per dozen 44c
No. 9T45.'i4 I'er-

fectinn Hog Ring-
er. Price, each . . 9c

No. 9T4.'>65 Perfection Hog
Rings, to be used witla above
riiieer; 100 rings in a box.
Price, per dozen boxes, 92c; per

box 8c
Hill's Hog Holder.

Dr. H. W. Leavitt's Latest
Dehorning Clipper.

No. 9T45C0 Hill's Hog Holder, for holding hogs
when placinji rings in Tiose. Price, each 26c

Cattle Punch.
No. 9 T 4.5 8 3

Cattle Aiarl^ing
Pancli is maile
according to tlie

idea of an ex-
perienced cat-
tleman. It Is

made to do good
worlv. and last.

Length, 10 V y/ l/\
inches. Size of ^
dies, liucli long by ?i to % inch wide, according ic

design. Only one die can he used with each punch
butbyme.ans of gauge any part of die can be cu'-

from edge of ear. To cut full pattern from ear re-

move the gauge. Weight. 3a ounces. Price, each, your
choice of any one of above dies IS4.60

Stock Marking Punch.

oaoAD

Z570DB8O
Ho9. 1234 66 78 9 10 11

Nci. 0T4586 Strong malleable iron handles, best
eteelcattinK dies. Practical, strong and durable. The
dies are from ^i to % inch Ions; entire Imtith of tool.

UH Inches. The dies are hollow and cut, which is

more humane than the useO»solid dies which simply
punch a hole through the ear. When urderingr,
state the number of the die yon prefer. Weight,
packed for mail or express, VA iDounds, Price, each,
your choice of any one of the abovt- dies— SI, 76

~~

Stock Marks.
No. 9T4:600 Cast Iron Stock

Marks, with raised letter-
never wear out. Used with
Perfection Ring and Ringer.
Made only with any one single
letter. Price, per dozen 5c
Per 100 38c
Brass Stock Marks.

St<H*k IMark to use with Per-
fect i'm Kiugerand Rings. Made
<»f bniss, about the size and
thickness of a silver quarter
dollar. The initial is stamped

_ on mark with a steel stamp.
State letter wanted when ordering. Ringer or
rings are not included in prices Quoted.
No. 9T4605 Stock Marks with any one lett^?r or

figure on one side. Price, per 1(X). 76c; per dozen. .9c
No, 9T-4606 Stock Marks with any two letters or

figures on one side. Price, per Km. *1.25; per doz. 15c
No. 9T4:607 Stock Marks with any three letters or

figureson one side. Price, per 100. sr.7r>; prrdoz. .'-Jlc

No. 9T4:608 Stock Marks, with consecul i \'e num-
bers, on one side only—1-3-^-4-5—or any set of con-
secutive numbers not having more than three fig-

ures in the number. Price, per 100, SI. 75; perdoz.,2ic
No. 9T4609 Stock Marks, with consecutive num-

bers on one side, any one letter or figure on the
other. Price, per 100. S2.36; per dozen 2 7c
No. 9T4610 Stock Marks, with consecutive num-

bers on tine side, any two letters or figures on the
Other. Price, per 100, »2.75; perdozen 33c
No. 9T4611 Stock Marks, with consecutive num-

bers ou one side, any three letters or figures on the
Other. Price, per 100, S3.50; per dozen 42c

No. 9T**515 Never Root Hog Tamer. Cuts across
tip of nose with curve at each side and severinj;
same in the middle, making two projections (above
where two rings would be placed) heavy on the tips,
their weight causing them to drop apart and heal
quickly in that position; thus cutting only half as
much as ;iny other tamer, and leaving no loop to be
torn otf or hang over the nostrils. The tongs are
made of good grade malleable iron; knife, of fine
quality of steel, is T shaped and reversible, one edge
tor pigs and shoats, the other for large hogs--
changed by removing the thumbscrew; holes in knife
for thumbscrew are placed so astomake it self-ad-
iustingto the gauges on back of cutting ^late. gaug-
ing the proper depth of cutting on vanous sizes uf
hogs. Weight, 15 ounces. Price, each 60c

Kurd's
Hog Tamer.

No. 9T4616 Kurd's
Hog Tamer, Two
d i tV e r e n t sizes of
steel knives fur-
nished with each
tamer.
Price, each 40c

Dehorning Tools.
N0.9T4G35 De-

horning Saw, with
japanned malie-
able iron frame,
beech handle.com-
plete, with blade,
9/3 inches long, H
inch wide. Price, each .• • ^2*"

No. 9T462G Extra blades for this saw, each. . . 9c

Newton & McGee's Draw
Cut Patent Dehorner.
th Latest Improvements. The

frames are
made of
best mal-
1 e a b 1 e
iron, and
the blades
of the best
steel. Cuts

perfectly smojth, heals quickly and
causes tne animal very little pain.
They are fully guaranteed in every

respect, and if any part shoula break from a flaw or
defect, Twe will replace same without expense to
the purchaser. They are made in three sizes.
No. 9T4631 No. 1 Draw Cut Dehorner, is for

calves onlv. Has a 2-inch opening. Length, 2 feet 3
inches. Weight, 4H pounds. Price, each S2.90
No. 9T4G;i2 No. 3 Draw Cut Dehorner, as de-

scribed above, for young and medium aged cattle.
Has a a'o-iuch opening. Length, 3 feet 4 inches.
Weight. 12 pounds. Price, each ?P5.25
No. 9T4633 No. 3 Draw Cut Dehorner, as de-

scribed above, is for either young or old cattle. Has
4'2-inch opening. Length, 3 feet 8 inches. Weight. 17

pounds. Price, each.. 85.70

With this Clipper, the han-
dlesdo not go far enough apart

in opening the blades full to prevent
the operator having ample purcliase,

an*i twice the power of any other deljorning ma-
chine made. This alone is a most desirable fea-
ture, as this is power enough to clip any large hora
with perfect ease to tlie operator. AVill clip either
small or large horns, AVeight, 14 pounds.
No. 9T4638 Price, each S5.40

Leavitt's V Shape Blade Dehorning
Clipper.

No. 9T4640 This illustration represents Leavitts'
V shape blade Dehorning Clipper, which cuts all
around the horn as handles are closed. Knives can-
not interlock, or cut into each other. Has double
power ami is equal to any other dehorner made.-
This style dehorner is made in the large size (No. 3)

only, but will clip any size horn from cattle of any
age. smooth and clean. In opening the blades, the
handles do not go far enough apart to prevent th^
operator having ample purchase, and twice the power
of any other dehorner made. This is a very desirable
feature, as it has power enough to clip any large
horn, with perfect ease to the operator.

The material used in manufacturing this clipper
is the l>est quality. The handles and U head frame
are malleable, while the knives are of the best cres-
cent steel; can be easily cleaned and do not tarnish,
thus preventing all possibility of blood poisoning,
often occurring from the use "of inferior machines.
Every clipper is thoroughly tested before being"

sent out. Twisting or prying will cause the blades-
to break. We will not replace blades broken from

i this cause. Shipping weight, 14 pounds.
Price, each 85,26
No. 9T4641 Extra Sliding Knife for V blade

Dehorner. Price, each 40
No. 9T4642 Extra Stationary Knife for V

blade Dehorner. Price, each 40
No. 9T4643 Pair of Knives for V blade

Dehorner. Price* per pair.. .; 80

Although our prices are low when compared
with otlu rs, do not let it lead you to think the
quality is sacrificed. Remember we buy direct
from the manufacturers, for spot cash, in quantities
large enough to secure the very lowest prices, thus
saving to you the middleman's profit. To secure the
full benefit of our low prices hardware should
be ordered in lots to weigh 100 pounds and shipped
by freight. While it is true, you can, in most cases.
save moneyon any order, you can save still more by
having your orders weigh 100 pounds and have them
shipped by freight. Vou can certainly find goods
in this department that will enable you to do this.

THE PERFECT DEHORNER.

The Porfert Multiple Power Dehorner Is olTorcd t-o supply the demand for a simple, well made,
strong dehorning tool at a fair price. Will clip smooth and fleati any size horn that clipper will take in.

Knives cannot cm, into each otlier. It works easy. Opens 3-'i inches, which is largie cnoueb to admit any
horn. We chatlense the world to produceabetterclipper than the Perfect Multiple Power Dehorner,
The handles and frame are made of malleable iron. The blades are made from the best tool steel. It is

practically unbreakable. The blades can be readily sharpened or replaced. The power obtained from
the leverage is fsreater than in any other dehorner. it will cnt instantly a horn of any size without crush-
ins or twistinj; it. There are so few parts that we can sell these dehorucrs at a lower price than any
delioruer made.

No. 9T4644 Price, each »4.40

NOTICE—Cattle to bo deliorned must be secured so the.v cannot move their heads. Caro must be
used not to pry or twist with the clipperR. This will breali the blades. We gaarantee all clippers sold
by us to De perfect In uaaterialand wuricmaushlp. l>ut will not replace blades brok*-n by inaproper use.
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SHEEP SHEARS.
Our Sheep Sliears iire nimle of a li ij^h ijracle of cut-

lery steel, vvliifii is prodiieeil specially to meet the
peculiar requireiueuts of our gootls. They are
made witli the bent jiiodeni applicances and
machinery, and oup system of iiisi)et'tion is so
thiiroush its til prevent any but perfert Koods being
sent out. In tinisit and appearance, as well as in

quality and durability, our shears are superior to
any other line on the niarliet. eitlier imjjorled or
domestic. We guarantee every pair of shears to be
perfect. Krti'h pair of slieep shears is examined and
tested in wool hcfor" p^n-Uinj;. The blade of each
shear is etched as follows; 'If this sliear does not
prove as good or better than any sliearyou ever liad

return it and money will be refunded." Our prices
are based on cost to manufacture with only our one
small profit added. We do make the best shear It Ls

possible to produce and sell it at a price tliat cannot
be named on shears which must bear a large adver-
tising expense and the middleman profits.

No. 9T4 65 3
Great Western
Sheep Shear.
Double bo TV.

!«traiglit back
and edge. Full
polished blades.
The shapa and
style used by professional shearers or the W est.

Don't let our low price cause you to doubt the qual ity

of these shears. They are etched on blade as follows:
" If this shear does not pi-ove as good or better than
any shear you everjhad return It and money will be
refunded.'*
Length of blade, Inches 6 6H 7

Price.each TSc 8''e 8oc
No. 9T4654

Great Kastern
Sheep Shear.
Single bow.
Bent handles.

r^iiiilKart^isaSSS*^ fl Full polished
and swaged.

The shape and style used in the Central and EMstern
States. Same quality, workmanship and finish as
described under preceding number.
Length of blade, inches _ 5^'a

Price, each "Sc

No. 9T4656 'liaM»!g5l!
Sheep Shears, ^'^''^iSESJ
are made of the
same high grade ^-^^qSJ^-A^
steel used in ^.—^=i«milMK-*
above shears, but
they are not so nicely finished nor so carefully
inspected. They do not carry the same guarantee
as those described above but they will do good work
and are good enough for anyone who has only a
smallftock and does bis own shearing. Benthandles.
Half pol ished blades.
Length of blade, inches 5H 6

Price, each 52o 55c
For Sheep Shearing Machines, see Index.

No. 9T4650 The Celehra-
'tcd Burgon * Bali's "B. B.
).\." Sheep Shears, double
bow, straight swaged blades,

polished; the kind that is used by professional sheep
shearers.

Size, Inches 6 5 „, , „
Price, each Si.05 81.10

Shepherds' Crooks.
No. 9T4660 Montana Sheplierds' Crook. The

best and strongest crook that has ever been placed
on the market. Will hold the larg-

est and strongest sheep. Pear
shaped loop finished rounding on
the inside so it can't injure the
sheep. Ownersof sheep appreciate
the value of a crook with which they can catch and
hold securely the sheep at first attempt. Thousands
of these crooks are in use in the United States, and
are giving perfect satisfaction. Price.each Tic
No. 9T4661 Bo-Peep Crook, same as Montana

except is lighter. Price.each 65c
Cattle Leaders. ,, , „ ^

No. 9T4e~7 Malleable Iron Cat-
tle Leaders, with brass spring; full

size; regular goods, same as you
pay double the price for or morts.

Price, per dozen, 53c i each— 5c
Bull Rings.

No. 9T4679 Copper Bull Kings, 2'i

Inches in diameter; polished, with
screwdriver to fit. Price, each 1 Oc
No. 9T4683 Same as No. 9T4679,

Inches in diameter. Price, each. . 1 3c

Bull Snaps.
No. 9T468 7 I'atent

Bull Snap. Everyone
S£\ who handles a bull

should have and al-
ways use this snap.

We famish Tvith snap three feet of chain, with
ring on end and three screw eyes. No wood handle
furnished. Price, each 2Sc

Brass Ox Balls.
No. 9T4690 Brass Ox Balls, to put on the

tips of the hornsof viciouscattle. Octagon pat-
tern. Medium size, ^i inch.
Price, per dozen. 25c; each 3c
Large size, 'i inch.

Price, per dozen. 44c; each 4c
Steel Ox Bow Pins.

No. 9T4691 Cast Steel

„,__ Ox Bow Pins.
^1'- —

^••'"'T^tCliil
Price.each 5c

^*-«i^ Per dozen 50c
NOXICIC—The price on Bow Pins is for one only.

Cattle Tie Irons.
No. 9T4«95 Catllc Tic

.^^^ Irons, linried, with pat-
' \lrnl covered spring bolt

snap. Complete with
thimble forrope Ji-iuch

or smaller. Weight, comphae, U ounces.
Price, iviinplete, per dozen, 5'^c; eacli 6c
No. 0T««i9(> Thimble only; tinned;

for ropi' ''B-iTich orsmaller.
Price, per drjzcn, 29c; e;tch 3c
German Pattern Cow Ties.

No. 9T4<)»7 Welded
links, closcii ring cow ties.
with tiiggle. No. 2-U, length
1'.; feet.
Price, each S0.15
Per dozen 1.75

.13c

No. 9T409.S Welded
Links, Oliio Pattern Cow
Tics, with two toggles. No.
:;-(l, length -t'.^ feet.
Price, per dozen, 81.54; each

Niagara Cow Ties.
The Niagara wire link is formed on tlie principle

of a square knot. The greater tile strain tlie tight-
er holds the knot, so that no force will pull its fas-
tenings apart. Being made entirely by automatic
machinery tiiis chain can be turne«l out at a less
cost than other patterns of cliain and is therefore
sold cheaper.

No. 9T4699 Niagara Wire
Link Oliio Pattern Cow
Ties, with toggle. Size. 2-0,

suitable for ordinary size
cows. This is the size and
weight com monly s ol d.
Price.each . ..«0.13
Per dozen 1.39
No. 9 T 4 7 O O Niagara

Wire Link Oliio Pattern Cow Ties, with toggle.
Size, 4-0, large and strong for the largest cow.
Price, per dozen, 81.93; each 17c
No. 9T4 701 Niagara Wire

Link Closed Ring Cow Ties,
with toggle. Size, 2-0. Large
anfi str(ing enough for any
ordinary size cow. Jhe size
that Is commonly sold.
Price.each S0.13
Per dozen 1.50
NO.9T4703 Niagara Wire

Link Closed King Cow Ties, with toggle. Size, 4-0.

Large and strong enough for the largest cow.
Price, per dozen, S'4.03; each 17c

No. 9T4703 Niagara
Wire Link Open King
Cow Ties, with toggle. Size,
2-0. Large and strong
enough for any ordinary
size cow. The size that is

commonly sold.
Price, each SO. 13
Per dozen 1.50

No. 9T4704 Niagara Wire Link Open Ring Cow
Ties with toggle. Size 4-0. Large and strong
enough for the largest cows.
Price, per dozen, S3.03; each 17c

American Cow Ties.
The links of the American Cow Ties are stamped

from a piece of steel, and chain is constructed
entirely without welds, making the strongest and
safest chain that can be produced. The flat chain
is easier on stock.
No. 9T4707 The

American Flat Link Ohio
Pattern Cow Tie with two
toggles. Size, 3-0. Large
and stronger than the size
commonly sold.

Price, each S0.16
Per dozen 1.88
No. 9T4708 The

American Flat Link Oliio Pattern Cow Tie with
two toggles. Size, 5-0. The largest and strongest
cow tie made. Will hold the biggest bull.
Price, per dozen, S2.75; each 23c

No. 9T4709 The
American Flat Link
Closed Ring Cow Ties
with toggle. Size, 3-0. Lar-
ger and stronger than the
size commonly sold.
Price, each SO. 17
Per aozen 3.00
No. 9T4710 The

American Flat Link
Closed King Cow Ties with toggle. Size, .5-0. The
largest and strongest cow tie made. Will hold the
biggest bull. Price, per dozen, S3.88; each. .. 34c
No. 9T4711 Open Ring

American Link Cow Ties
with toggle. Size, 3-0.

Large and strong enough
tor the largest cow.
Price, each SO.17
Per dozen 3.00
No. 9T4713 Open King

American Link Cow Ties
with toggle. Size, 5-0. The .

largest and strongest cow tie made. Will tie the
largest bull. Price, per dozen, S3.88; each 24c

Combination Ohio Pattern Cow Ties.
No. 9T17I3 Ci>mblna-

tlon Ohio Pattern Covr
I, Ties with two toggles.
'J'IjIs tie has the American
link to go around the neck
and the .Niagara wire link
U} fasten l^) stanciiir>n or
stall, lijus giving l\n- ad-

vantage of the flat link, which Is easy on tlie m-ck at
little more than ihe price of the regular chains. Size
2-0, laige and strong enough fororalciiry sized cows.
The size tlial is commonly sold.
Price, perdoz., S1.4 7; each 13c

The Dominion Cow Ties.
The acci>riip:tiiyifig ilJustratlon

shows the Dominion or Short Cow
Tie with stall fixtures. Tlie cheap-
est, safest and most convenient tie

for either cows or hor.ses. This ti'-

and fixture gives great freedom t'<

tlie head antl avoids the long chain
v.hich can entangle the;inlnj:il'sfooi.
No. 9T47IB The Dominion Ni-

agara Wire Link <;ow Tie. Size 2-0
r-oniplete Willi srall iixtures. I^arge
and strong enough for ordinary sized
cows. Price, perdoz., SI.70; each 1 5c
No. 9T4717 The Dominion Ni-

agara Wire Link Cow Ties. Size 4-0 complete with
stall fixtures. Large and strongenough for the larg-
est cows. Price, per doz., 8'.i.08, each 1 8c
No. 9T4718 The I>ominion American Fiat Link

Cow Ties. Size 3-0 complete with stall fixtures.
Larger and stronger than the size commonly sold.
Prlcejier doz.. 83.00; each I7c
No. 91:47 19 The Dominion American Flat Link

Cow Ties. Size 5-0 complete with stall fixtures.
Large and strong enough tor the biggest bull. The
largest and strongest cow tie made.
Price, perdoz., 82.70; each 83o

Hay Racks and Feed Boxes.
No. 9T4720 Cast IrouCorner

Hay Rack. Weight, 29 lbs.
Price, each 94c
No. 9T4733 Wrought Steel

Corner Hay Rack; same shape
as ab4>ve but made of bent Vz-
inch steel rods. State if to be
placed on "off" or ".xiear" side
of the horse. Price, each. 81.50

Cast Iron Feed Boxes.
No. 9T4 7 35 Cast Iron Corner

Feed Box; isl6incheson each side;

lOlnchesdeep. Weight, 2S pouuds.
Price, each 8 ,c

No. 9T4727 Slow Feed Cor-
ner Feed Box. It has seven
small cells or pockets, from

..s<'!»yS^S^S^ which thegralncannot be poked,

..^^•^I'j^j-^fm! j^mi ^yiii^-ij absolutely prevent
waste, and also prevent a
greedy horse eating the grain

too fast. Those who have tried it say: "It works
complete." Each cell In the manger holds one pint

Weight, 25 pounds. Capacity, 15 quarts. Size, ITxlT.xt;

inches deep. Price, each SI.35
Picket Pins and Chains.

No. 9T4735 straight Fluted Mai- ,
^ i . i

. «
leable Iron Picket Pins, 15 inches^ a"^
long, with swivel. Weight, U4 lbs. 9
Price, each 7c

No. 9T4736 Spiral Wrotight Iron
Picket Pins, 14'^ Inches long, with
swivel. Price, each I4c

No. 9T4738 Picket Pin, stamped fro_m t

steel, securing maximum strength with least I

amount of metal. Is equipped with steel swivel I

and Ting, especially adapted for use with our
j

tie-out or picket chalna. Price, each 10c
j

^S^o^Xt^^ >«<x»»es«8^ Eureka Wire!
^»<r<.v>^-.Tiii.»^.

, I I
,

Link Picket or
j_7~^™™^*''*******^ Tie-out Chains

\JP^^oit ( fii oni oitiiV are stronger.better I

and more durable than a rope. "These chains have
a stake ring 3'a inches in diameteron one end. a steel

swivel snap on the other, and a swivel in the center.
No. 9T4,43 Eureka Wire Link Picket Chain.

size I. Light, but strong enough for a docile animal.
Length, feet 2u 30 .tO

Prlce,each 41c 60c S1.0»
No. 9T47 44 Eureka Wire Link Picket Cham.

size 2-0. Heavy and strong enough for unruly animals.
Length. feet 20
Price.each 55c

Lariat Swivels.
No. 9Tt747 Malleable Iron Lariat .

Swivels, 3 inches long. One eye ^ incl:il

inside, the other 'i Inch inside.

Price, per dozen, 25c; each....

No. 9T4748 Tlie American "Wrought
Steel Lariat Swivel, eyes h in. inside.
Price, per dozen. 33c; each 3c

Tyler's Safety Weaner.
No. 9T4754 No sharp p€»ints in

front to prick or gouge the cow.
Perfectly safe and harmless. Is

the only weaner having any side
prtitection to prevent sucking side-
wise, and is warranted tii wean the
most obstinate case without cruelty
or Injury. Does not go through the
nose or swing loose to wear the nose
or make It sore. Pat. Oct. 2. 1S86.

No. 1, for small calves. Price, each 16c
No. 2. for large calves. Price, each 17c
No. 3. for yearlings Price.each 30c
No. 4. for two-year-oldsand cows. Price, each.. 83c

30
83c

50
81.35

3o
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CALF wEANERS
No. 9T4767 Fuller's Calf

WeaiierH. Small size, with wire
bit. fur calves from four to eight
months old. Price, each t"ic

No. 9T4'!58 Calf AVeauers. Me-
dium size, for calves from eight
months to two years old.

I'rice, each 20c
No. 9T4759 Fuller's Calf

Weaners. Large size for cows.
OVlre bit not used for this size.)

Price, each 25c
No. 9T4763 Booster Calf

*Veaner, No. 1, will adjust to fit

smallest calves to small year-
lings. Weiglit. about 1'4 pounds.
l>oe8 not interfere wltJi feed-
ing, but when the head is raised
in position to suck, the weight
forces the muzzle over i.is

mouth. Price, each .»0.26
Price, per dozen 3.05
No. 9T4764 Hoosler

Range Weaner, same as
above, only larger. Suita-
ble for large calves, year-

„ Weight, about 2 p(>und8.
Price, per dozen, 84.05; each 34c
N0.9T4765 Hoosler Cow

Weaner will adjust to fit large
yearlings to large cows. The
halter is made of heavy
filled waterproof leather,
frame is made ot %x ,',

wrought steel. The points
of No. 6 steel wire; all
metal parts are tinned to
prevent rust
about 3 pounds.

lings or colts.

Weight,
Price, per dozen, »6.08 J each..Blc

^j _^ These Weaners have been thor-
W '^\ oughly tested and have given
JS^ i|\ the best of satisfaction in every
ni^r ,\ way. The straps are

well filled with oil; sub-
stantial and durable;
when the head Is raised
in position to suclt, the
wire basltet drops over
the mouth.
No. 9T4771 Size l.for

W'/r* calves. Each 80.21*
Per dozen a.48

No.9T477a Size 3, for yearlings. Each 33
Per dozen 2.68
N0.9T4773 Size 3, for cows. Each 37
Per dozen 3.33

Calf Feeders.
No. 0T4774 The Knapsack Calf

Feeder attaches to the head like a
halter. By its use the operator be-
comes a spectator, leaving the hands
free, an advantage that will be appre-
ciated by those who have had experi-
ence. Tne great practical advantage
of the feeder Is to prevent the calf
from swallowing his food rapidly and
In an unnatural manner, giving perfect
digestion and the benefit of the full
food value. The only care necessary
to keep the feeder clean and whole-
some IS to separate the nipple from
ihe bowl and place In cold water.

Price, each 26c
No. 9T4776 Bentley's Calf

Feeder "does not make skimmed
milk equal to cream" as claimed
for some calf feeders, but to teach
a calf to drink It Is the best thing
we have seen. It need not be used
but a few times, is quickly put on
or taken off and can be easily
cleaned. It is made from heavy
wire coated with tin to prevent
rust and Is furnished with a good
rubber nipple.
Price, each 80.10

Price, per dozen l.lo

Animal Pokes.
N0.9T477S Animal Poke.Uke

illustration.
Price, each 24c

Genuine Newhouse Traps.

The Genuine Newhouse Game Traps are
branded on the pan "S. Newhouse" and are
manufactured by The Oneida Community,
(Limited) at Kenwood, N. V. They are stand-
ard fur excellence the world over and are
fully warranted.

No. 9T4836 Genu-
ine NewhouseTraps.
Spread of jaws, '^Yt

inches; with chain.
Size. No. 0. Weight. 13
ounces.

I'rice. each. 80. IK
I 'er dozen.... 3.13
No. 9T4S37 Genu-

ine Newhouse Traps.
Spread of jaws, 4 inches; with chain. Size, No. 1.

Tnis is the size most used. Weight, 17 ounces.
Price, per dozen, 82.50: e.ach 21c
No. 9T483H Genuine Newhouse Traps. Spread of

jaws, iVi inches; with chain. Size. No. \%. 'This is
called the Mink trap. Often used for catching foxes.
Weight, 1 lb. 6oz. Price, per dozen, 83.75; each..38c

Fox Traps. No. 9T 4 3 3 9
The Genuine
Newhouse Trap,
with d o u V> 1 e
springandclKiln.
Size No. 2, the fox
trap; spread of
jaws, 4?B inches.
Weight, 1 lb. Kioz.
l'rice.each»o.44
I'er dozen. 5.25

Otter Traps.
No. 9T4840 The Genuine Newhouse Trap, with

double spring and chain. Size No. 3, the ottertrap;
spread of jaws, r<y, Indies. Weight, 2H pounds.

I'rice, per dozen, 87.00 ; each S9c

Beaver Traps.
No. 9T4841 The Genuine Newhouse Trap, with

double spring and chain; size No. 4, the beaver trap;
spread of jaw, IIH inches. Weight, 3 pounds 2 ounces.

I'rice, per dozen, 88.36; each 69c

Single Spring Otter Traps.
N0.9T4844 New-

fa fi use. Size 2^,
Single Spring Ut-
ter Trap was de-
signed in response
to requests from
old and experi-
enced trappers. It is used more especially for catch-
ing otter on tiieir "slides." For this purpose a thin

Bear Traps.

No. 9T4861 Newhouse Hear Trap No. 15, with
chain. To meet the views of certalA hunters
whose judgment we respect, we designed a style of
jaw for this trap making au offset of ^ of an Inch, so
as tfl allow the springs to come up higher when the

r ^ , . ,.j, J ,- ,z bear's leg is in the trap. This gives the spring a bet-
raised plate of sleel i«.*djustsd to the pan so that! vte^ferlp. SprfeSabf jaws, UK imTies. PrlcB,each,85.O0
when the trap is set the plate will be a trifle higher namck Trano
thantho teeth on the jaws. The points of the teeth Uiame traps.
are made verv siiarp, to pierce the animal's breast,
and the raised plate can be readily detached if do-
sired, making the trap one of general utility. Spread
of jaws, 5 inches.

Price, iHT dozen. 88.25; each (with chains) 69c
No. »'r4845 Newhouse Size 3J^ Otter Trap, sin-

gle spring with chain. In some localities the otter
grows to an unusual size, with great proportionate
strength, so that we sell an especially large and
strong pattern for those who prefer a single spring
trap. The No. 3^ Newhouse was designed to meet
these requirements. All the parts are heavier than
the No. 2H. the spread of jaws is greater, and the
spring stiffer. Spread of jaws, 6H inches.
Price, per dozen, 89.26; each 78o

Clutch Beaver Traps.
This clutch

attachment
was originally
sent to the fac-
tory by an old
trapper, the In-
ventor, who had
had wonderful
success with it

in taking beaver. He sets it under water at the right
depth, with the clutch end farthest from the shore,
and sticks two small twigs upright In the ground
just on the landward side of the trap. The beaver
swims with his fore legs folded back against his
body, propelling himself by his hind feet. When he
feels his breast touch the bank or any obstruction,
he puts down his fore feet. The trapper can calcu-
late the position of the trap and upright twigs so
that the beaver will put his fore foot into the trap
and spring it,when theclutch will seize him through
the body and hold him securely.
Directions for attachln'g the clutch.—Screw down

the two ends of the spring with a Newhouse clamp
until they touch each other. By placing the opening
of theslot directly over the rivetoneof the clutches
can be slipped Into its place, and when turned and
held upright the other clutch can be attached in the
same manner. Remove the clamp and the trap Is

ready for use.
No. 9T4848 Newhouse Clutch Trap No. 23,

with chain. Spread of jaws. 5% inches.
Price, ner dozen, 88.26; each 69o
No. 9T4849 Newhouse Clutch Trap No. 24,

with citaln. Spread of jaws, 6H inches.
Price, per dozen, 89.50; each «0c

Newhouse Deer Trap.
No. 9T4863
Newhouse
iJeerTrapNo.
14, with
chain. This
trap Is the
same In size
as the No.
9T4841, but
has heavier
and stiffer springs, and offset jaws, which allow the
springs to rise liigher when the animal's leg Is in the
trap, and Is furnisned with teeth sufficiently close to
prevent the animal from drawing its foot out. Spread
of jaws, tJH inches. Price, per doz., 88.75; each.. 73c

Wolf Traps.
N0.9T4863 The Gen-
ome Newhouse Trap.

SizeNo.4',i,
,es pecially
ad.apted to
catching
wolves.
This trap
has 8-inch

spread of jaws, with
the other parts in
proportion, and is

provided with a pronged "drag," a Iieavy snap and
an extra heavy steel swivel and chain. 5 feet long,
warranted to hold 3,000 pounds. The trap, complete
with chain and drag, will weigh about 9 pounds.
Price, per dozen, 820.00; each ..S1.67

No. 9T485 7 The Genuine Newhouse Trap, No. 5
size, with teeth on jaws. This trap weighs 17 pounds,
and has a spread of jaws of 11^ inches. It is used
for taking the common black bear, and is furnished
with a chain and swivel sufficiently strong; double
spring. Price, each 86.00
No. 9T4868 The Genuine Newhouse Trap, No. 6,

for grizzly bear. This is the strongest trap made; it

will hold lion, cougar, tiger or moose, as well as the
great grizzly bear. Spread of jaws, 16 Inches. Weight,
43 pounds. Price, each 810.00

^^es^^s^

th

Norton Game Traps are manu-
ida Community, Llml'
makers of the genuine New-

The Ilawley &
;d by 'rh<

Kenwood, N. Y.,
house traps.
The Hawley & Norton, while almost Identical

in form, is made somewhat lighter than the New-
house throughout, and therefore cheaper; but It is a
good, reliable trap, with a great reputation of Its own.
The springs are all tested before leaving the fac-

tory, and all the other parts are carefully inspected,
the traps being set and sprung to insure their work-
ng correctly.
w.rVe do not illustrate the Hawley & Norton, Traps

as the illustrations of same sizes in the Genuine
Newhouse traps—which is the previous line listed—
will show what they look like.
No. 9T4865 The Hawley Si Norton Game Trap,

size 0, with cliain. Spread of jaw, 3!4 Inches.
Price, per dc^zen. 81.30; each lOo
No. 9T4866 The Hawley St Norton Game Trap,

siz.> 1. with chain. Spread of jaws, i inches.
Price, per dozen, 81.41 ; each 13e
No. 9T4867 The Hawley & Norton Game Trap,

size IVi, with chain. Spread of jaws, i}i Inches.
I'rice. per dozen. 82.12; each 18o
No. 9T4868 The Hawley & Norton Game Trap,

size 2, with ch.ain. Double spring. Spread of Jaws,
47» inches. Price, per dozen, 82.97; each 25o
No. 9T4870 The Hawley & Norton Game Trap,

size 3, with chain. Double spring. Spread of jaw, 514
inches. Price, per dozen, 83.96 ; each 33o
No. 9T4873 The Hawley * Norton Game Trap,

size 4, with chain. Double spring. Spread of jaw,
6J4 laches. Price, per dozen, 84.67 ; each 39o

Victor Brand Traps.
The Victor Brand Traps are made by The Oneida

Community and are sold to compete witii the various
imitations of their Newhouse Traps. We have sold
large quantitlesof them and have had nocomplaints.

No. 9T4876 Victor
Traps. 2!4-inch jaw, with
chain. Size, No. 0, weight,
14 ounces.
Price, each 7c
Per dozen 82o

No. 9T4877 Victor Traps. 4-lnch Jaw, with
chain. Size No. 1. weight, 14 ounces.

Price, per dozen, 97c; each 9o
No, 9'r4878 Victor Traps. Size, No. IH, mink

trap; 4'8-inch jaw; single spring, with chain.
Price, per dozen, 81.45; each 13o
No. 9T4879 Victor Traps. Size No. 2, tox trap;

4'<-inch jaw; double spring, with chain.
Price, per dozen, 83.02; each 17«
No. 9T4880 Victor Traps. Size No. 3, the otter

trap; 5'4-inch jaw; double spring, with chain.
Price, per dozen, 83.69; each 23o
No. 9T4881 Victor Traps. Size No. 4, the beaver

trap; 6H -inch jaws; double spring, with chain.
Price, per dozen, 83.17; each 27o

Setting Clamps.
No. 9T4889 For set-

ting game traps.
No. 4 for setting No. 4

trap. Price, each 8c
No. 5 for setting No. 5 trap.

No. t; fo- -^''tling No.
'

.190

.330
Price, eacli. .

.

I) trap. Price, each. .

.

No. 9T4891 Sears, Roe-
buck Sc Co.'s Lightning
Tanner will tan furs and
skins perfectly and satis-
factorily in from 24 to 36
hours. No experience Is
ueeded to do first class work.
No special toolsare required.
Simple directions are sent
with each box. Thissize box
will tan two raccoon skins
inoBhours. Per box— 10c

If by luail, postage extra, per box, 5 cents.
No. 9T4893 .Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s ilghtnlng

Tanner in box containing about three times as much
as above. One box will tan a large deer skin. 3boxeg
are required for a horse or cow hide. Per box— iSoC

If by mall, postage extra, per box, 16 cents.
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Gopher Trap
No. 9T4897 Out o'SiRlit

Gopher Trap. This is a per-
fect trap and better suited
for the purpose intended
tlian ail otlier nialies. We
guarantee it to oat<;h nineteen
out of twenty gophers if set
according to directions which
accompany each trap.
Price, each lie

No. 9T4898 Stop Thief
Trap, No. l.smail size, for
g:round squirrels and all small
burrowing animals. A light
and effective trap made of
spring steel. 31ve this trap a
test and its effectiveness will

astonish you. Price, each. ..8c

No. 9T4899 Stop Thief Trap, No. 8, large size,

for rabbits, minks, skunks, etc. If properly set this

trap is sure tocatch. To successfully catch mink,
select a place on the bank of a stream where mink
tracks are seen and where there is but little room
between the bank and the water. Make a hole in the
bank G or 7 Inehes deep and a little smaller than the
bow of the trap. Cut bait in small pieces and put in

back end of the hole. Set trap over the hole so the
trigger win be down. When set this way the animal
win throw the trap with his body when it makes an
effort to remove the bait. This insures catching
around the neck or body, which kills at once and
saves the skin and fur in good condition. Price.. 18c
No. 9T4901 Stop Thief Trap, No. 3. Extra large

size; same as above only larger. Price, each I4c
No. 9T4900 The Bulldog Mole Trap

is the simplest most durable and effec-

tive on the market. Directions:—Find
the main trail, which usually starts
from a wood pile, a fence or any place
where ground is not often disturbed.
Kemove dirt from top of trail. Set the
trap pressing handles together and insert-
ing the tongue. Pl.ace thetrapinthe trail,

the tongue touching bottom. Cover
loosely with dirt, leaving handles exposed.
No, 9T4900 Price. e:(ch

No. 9T4903 HasSOpoundspres-
snre when set. The spears are 5
inches long, made of hard steel,

which are firmly set in a malleable
plate. The plunger is made of hard
steel. Is liruily fastened In the
center of the spear plate, and is sup-
plied with a finger or hand hold at its

upper end. It has a notch filed in
for the trigger to catch it when set.

It can be altered very easily so the
trap will throw to suit the ground, as
it should throw with less pressure in
sand than clay or sod. Tho trigger
and trip are simple and durable,
they are automatic, set by gravity.
Price, each 48c

•'Out o' Sight" NIole Trap.
No. 9T4906 The latest Im-

proved mole trap—a new de-
parture—having many advan-
tages over all otiers. On acc'ou nt
of Its simplicity, not complicated
oreasy to get out of order, easily
set without danger to yourself,
and can be used in hot beds with-
out Interfering with the glass
cover. This trap can be set wit h-
out disturbing the runway, the
gedal being sosensitivethat it is

npossible for the mole to pass under without
throwing the trap. The secret of mole catching is

the use of a good trap and to know their habits and
established runways; full explanation of the habits,
etc., furnished with each trap. A practical field
trial has been given this trap with unequaled re-
sults. Made by practical trap makers of long expe-
rience and guaranteed to give satisfaction. Ea..53c

ICE SKATES.
We guarantee ail our skates to be eqnal to the

best goods made. SHIPMKNT OF SKATES: The
average weiglit of a pair of our skates is 35 ounces.
They <'an be sent by mail to any part of the United
States for 35c. Tlie average express charges are from
25cto4DCto almost any part of the United States.
Possibly OCR CHEAPEST SKATES will not make
a profitable shipment when ordered alone,.but if

ordered by freight to be packed with other goods the
freight is comparatively nothing. Postage mnst
be paid in advance. We often receive orders like
the following: " Send me one pair of skates. No. 9."

We don't know if it's for a No. 9 child's shoe, a No. 9
man's shoe, or a 9-inch shoe. WE 'WII.L NOT
ATTEMPT TO FILL ORDERS FOR SK.4TES
UNLESS SIZE ^VANTED IS (ilVEN IN INCHES.
STATK LENGTH OF SHOE IN INCHESWHEN ORDERING. If ordered sent by mall, send
OB 35 cents more to pay postage.

No. 9T4950 The runner of this skate Is made of
the very best cold rolled cast steel, which does not
lose itsedge readily. The toe and heel platesand all
clamps are made of the best quality of cold roll
homogeneous steel. The clamping mechanism has
been proved to be perfect. Sizes from 8 to 12 Inches.

Price, per pair 40c
No, 9'r4951 This skate Is same as No. 9T4950,

except that all parts and runners are polished
and nickel plated. Sizes. 8to 12inches. Perpair,.65c
IVuen ordering skates give leiigtli of shoe in inches.

—#s

i" ^,iif:_s,H.gico^.
No. 9T4954 Hardened Skate. The steel used in

this skate contains a higher percentage of curl>on.
and the runner is carefully hardeneil and highly
polished. 'I'oe iirid hi^el pijites and clamps are iriade

of tlie best ciuality cold roilecl open hearth steel.

Sizes, H 111 12 inches. Price, per pair 7<lc
No, 9T4955 Hardened Skate, Is the same mate-

rial as No. ()T4K)4, but the edges of all plates and
clamtis .are fine extra polish, the runner and all

parts heiri;; full nickel plated and polished. Sizes,
s to 12 inclies. I'rice, per pair Sl.o.'l
When ordering skates give length of shoe in Inches.

No. 9T4956 The runners are of welded Iron and
steel hardened, carefully tempered and highly
polished. Sizes. 9 to 12 Inches. Per p.-llr »I.'45
No. !)T49.'>7 Same as No. 9T4956, except all parts

are fully polished and nickel plated. Per pair.lSI.HO
Wlicnordering skates give length of shoeinlnchea.

No. 9T4959 Welded, hardened and tempered
kate. This skate has the same construction as
No. 9T49:iO to No. i)T4y57, but the material is of higher
grade and it is a more expensive skate to make.
The runner is made of the best iron and steel
stock, welde<l, hardened, tempered, nickel plated
and higlily polished. The tops and all parts are
nickel plated, with polished edges. Sizes, 9 to 12
inches. IVice, per pair »^,80
No, 9T4961 This skate is same, as No. 9T4959

^.vcept all parts are full nickel plated and highly
polished on all surfaces. This Is a strictly high
grade skate, makes an elegant present. Sizes. 9 t.<"> 12
inches. Price, per pair 82.50
When ordering skates give length of shoe In Inches.

Racing Sl<ates.

No. 9T40C5 Full Racer. This celebrated speed
9kat« is used and endorsed by the most noted fast
skaters in the United States and Canada. It is of ex-
ceptional value for long distance or " straight away"
skating. It embodies the hitest and most up to date
ideas in speed skate construction: tops are made of
selected close grain beechwood, varnished, with
highly nickel pbjted toe, heel and center plates.

Runners are made of high grade cast steel, H Inch
thick and are bored, making the lightest possible
skate; made with 14, 16 and 18-inch runners.
Price, per pair SI.88

Donoghue Skates.

This skate is made under the personal supervi-
sion of 3Ir. Joseph F. Donoghue, world's champion
skater, and is made of the highest grade of mate-
rial, and by Hrst class mechanics. Mahogany tops,
hardened steel runners, nickel plated, russet har-
ness leather straps, nickel tongue buckles. This
skate was designed by Mr. Donoghue, and has been
used for the past tive years in winning all his great
races and making his wonderful records, and his
success is as much due to the perfection of these
skates as to his own skill.

No. 9T4967 Made in three lengths, 14,16 and IS

inches. Price, per pair 1S3.13
Whenorderingskates give length of shoe In inches.

Speed Siiates.

No. 9T49~0 This New Speed Skate coinbiues,!
the shape and quality of Its runners, all the points
of excellence known to the champion speed
skaters of the world. The shoe attachment Is light
and strong. Runners made from cold rolled steel.

All parts nickel platedand buffed. Sizes, 10, lO'i, 11

IVA and 12inrhes. Price, per pair «1.65
Antique Speed Skates.

No, 9T4t>'»3 This graceful and pleasing^ pattern
has been recently Introduced and is rapidly at-
taining popularity. The curve of the runners Is

suoh that they are adapted for speed and figure
skating not requiring toe movements. They have
been pronounced the easiest s!<;ate made. The shoe
attachment is strong and secure, and saves the feet
and legs the weariness occasioned by the use of
straps in the wood top skates. Runners are made
of the best hand forged cold rolled steel, and skate
isheavily nickel plated and buffed. Sizes, 9i4 to J2
Inches. Price, per pair SI,70
When ordering skates give length of shoe in inches.

Full Rockor Skate.

No. 1»T1'-'";'J I'll! lii,> ki r SUU.U: A^ ,'.<- ),;ivf-hada
Iarg(! nuiiilMT of lii(iulri<-s from our cu8t/^>ijjers for
the old fashioned rfHjker skate, we have had these
skates manufarturt-d for us by a flrbt class skate
maker, under tho direct suijervlslon of an old tlruo
skatlnjf eniliuslast. and they are correet In every
detail. Tops are made of selected ljeechwf>od and
runners from best rolled steel. All runners are
fastened U) tops by a brass thimble, which nrevent*
the woods from splitting. We furnish blacK straps
%x'20 inches for liee! and ]?i-Inch broad toe straps
with every pair. Sizes, Wt to 12 inches.
Price, per pair SI.15

Ladles' Skates.
No. 0T4}»8o Ladies' strap 8kaC«.

liiiiiiit-r IS made of cold rolled
cast steel, is highly
polished witn
finely ground cut-
11 rig edge. The foot

and heel
te) plates are
^-^:^^\ made

\ from the
J ' ' \ best

'^ — ' grade ofcold
rolled open hearth hontogcneous steel. The heel
and toe straps are of the bent oak tanned russet
grain leather, tongue burkles and nickel plated
heel bands. Sizes, h toln>4 inches. Price, per pair, 66o

No. 9X49813 I^adles' Club Skate.
The runner of this skate is made
of cold rolled cast steel, which
does not lose its edge readily,
^ives strength and i>ermits a high

polish. Tbe<
foot and
heel plates
and a U
clamps are
made of the
best grade

cold rolled open hearth homogeneous steel. Heel
strap is the bet«t oak tanned russet grain leather,
with tong-ue buckles and nickel plated heel bands.
Sizes, 8 to 10*4 inches. Price, per pair 90c
No. 9T4983 Ladies* Club Skate. Same as No.

9T49S2, except that all parts and runners are nickel
plated and polished. Sizes, 8 to 10'/^ inches.
Price, per pair 81.20

No. 9T4985 Ladles' Skate. The
runners are made from welded iron
and steel hardened. Plate clamp
and levers of best quality cold
rolled steel. All parts polished
and nickel plated. Sizes, 8H to 1014
inches. Price, per pair S2.16

Whe n
ordering
skates
gi ve

length of
shoe In
Inches.

No. 9T4987
Our Best
Ladles*
Skate. It
has a weld-
ed steel
and iron
runner per-
fectly tem-
pered. All/^i
parts are*-.^

$2.95 for OurBest
Ladies' Skate.

full nickel plated ami full polished on all surface*.
The heel strans have nickel plated tongue buckles
and nickel plated heel bands. Sizes, 8H to lOM inches.
Price, per pair 82.95

Ankle Brace.
No. 9T4995 Ankle Brace. It Is made
steel, handsomely nickel plated with
rib running up through the center

engthens the brace and
light, strong and dura-

ble. They are trimmed with the
best quality rus-
set grain leather.
Can be attacheo to
any skate by a black-

>smith. Price Is for
brace only without

Price, ptT pair 58o

Skate Sharpener.
No. 9T4999 Skate

Sharpener. This tool
is scientiflc in con-
struction and prac-
tical in use. It con-
caves a skate runner.
Its adjustment to
any skate Is auto-
matic. The only ad-
justment necessary
for the operator to
make is when the file

is changed to a new side; then the tool opens like a
jack knife and closes as easily. Not a screw or a
bolt Is used In Its construction. The files are cut
on four sides—two flat sides and two convex. It is

nickel plated. Price, each lie

skates.
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Roller Skates.
No. 9T3010 This is a lilgh grade

Bkate, and may be used for sidewalk as
well us ior riaU purposes. The adjust-

ment is easily made. U is

,
strong and durable and will
liold the skate where it is

put. Tlielieel and toe plates
jtreof the liest steel, and will

not bleak In use. The trueks
are oseiUating, and have rubber cushions. Have
been in use fiir many years. The skate has grain
leather heel and toe straps, and the heel band and
buokles are nickel plated, and it has boxwood wheels
Only one size required. Prioo, per pair.

«=•>«

No. »T.>012 Tills is a Uigii

grade sidewalk skate, which
Is easily adjusted, and from

• e.xperience has been proved to
be the most desirable exten-
sion skate possible. The ad-

'iustnient, while easily made,
IS strong and durable, and will

hold the skate where it is put
and gives no trouble. The heel and toe plates are of

the best homogeneous open hearth steel, and will

not break in use. The skate is full strapped, with
nickel heel band and buckles. Price, per pair.... 46c

No. 9T5015 This skate is

one which is desirable for
rink use. Has oscillating
trucks, rubber cushions;
llie top is of beechwood,
tite wheels of boxwood,
the straps of black pebbled
leather and the heel band
is nickel plated. We do
not carry this skate in

stock and cannot sell less quantity than one dozen.
We deliver these skates free on board cars at factory
In Massachusetts. Price, per pair 95r
When ordering, do not fail to state sizes wanted.

Sargent's Gem Food Chopper.
Sargent's Gem Food C'liop-

per in not a complicated
piece of mechanism, and no
special directions for using
it are needed. It is easy to
take apart; easy to put to-
gether; easy to adjust; e.asy
to use; can be cleaned in a
jiflfv and with less troutile than
a cliopplng bowl. With each
machine there are four steel
cutters, one eacli for fine, me-
dium and coarse chowiing,
and one for pulverizing. These
cutlers are made of steel, a,

feature peculiar to Sargent's
Gem Food Chopper; they will
notbreak; they are self sharpening; each cutter
chopsin pieces of it sunitormsizeand they do not tear;
mash, squeeze or grind the various ingredients,
chops raw meat, cooked meat, fish, clams, oysters,
vegetables of all kinds, fruit, bread, crackers, cheese,
nuts and many oilier articles used in making sub-
stantial dishes and daiuty desserts. Witii each Gem
chopper we furnish free a copy of The Gem Cook
Book. JIany of the recipes have been especially
prepared for this book by Janet McKenzie Hill, a
well known authority on culinary subjects. Blank
pages are left in this book so that you can put in

other recipes. The Sargent Gem Food Chopper is

carefully iiuide, nicely tinned, self cleaning and
self sharpening. It has four steel cutters, and is

made in three sizes, as described below: No. 9T503(i,

size 30. is generally purcliased for family use; No.
flT5031. size -J, staitds higher from the table and has
a larger hopper; No. 9T5033, size 24, is extra large and
heavy.

Cala-
loxue No.

tlT per
MIn'te,
pouadH

Ulamel«ror I

Height

Barrel fr'mTable
1 to Bottom

Inside, Oatalde ln«lde, OuUlde ofBarrel,
Infhes Inelieii Incbes Inches IneheH

Diameter of
Hopper Prlee,

eaeh

No. 9T3033 Stuffing Attach-
ment for Gem Food Choppers.
Can bo screwed on to size 23chop-
per and used to stulf sausages.
Price, each 1 6c

No. nT-">034 Stufflng Attachment for Gem
Food Chopper. Size 24, Price, each ITe

Enterprise FoocJ Chopper.
No. 9T503.'> The En-

terprise Food autl Meat
Chopper. It^vlUchopravir
meat.cooked me:it.vegeta-
blesof all kinds, bread and
crackers and will makt
pe:inut butter. It will
chop any kind of food
any size you wish for any
kliKl of dish. Can be
cleaned in a minnie. is

:ilways ready and never
gets out of order. Four
knives, one each, fine, me-
<lium and coarse, and nut
butter cutter furnished with each machine. The
bearing is of phosphor bronze, which reduces the
friction, makes the machine easier to turn and will
last much longer. Will choptwo pounds of meat per
niinute. Weight. 4!J pounds. Price, each 9)Sc

The Enterprise Meat Choppers.
The Kiiterprlse Clioppers cut the meat as with

a pair of Hcisstirs. and do not grind or tear it. It is

inipo.ssibie for any strings, sinews or gristle to pass
through without being chopped. The snnill quan-
tity of uncut meal remaining in llje m;u'hine can
be cut by running through some of the already
cut meat a ser'ond time. All parts are interchange-
able i^ntl can be replaced at small cost. The cut-
ting parts being steel, they are vastly superior
to the cast iron ones of other makes of clitippcrs.

By means of the sttiding :it-

tachment, which we furnish at
a small aflditional cost, they
make excel lent sausage St uffers.
No. 9To063 Genuine Kuter-

prise Rleat Choppers, small
family size, with clamp (No. 5)

chops 14 pnunds per minute.
Weight, t^.lbs. Price, each*l.<iO

Our $2.40 Meat Chop-
per.

No. 9T">064 Family Size
Kiiterprise 3Ieat Chopper.
with clamp (No. 10) chops

3

lbs. iier minute. Weight, 8 lbs.

Price, each

Enterprise Meat
Chopper for $2.00.
No. 9T5067 Family

Size Enterprise Meat
Chopper, with legs to
screw on bench or table
(No. 12) chops 3 pounds
per minute. Price, each 82.00

No. 9T5068 Hotel Size
Enterprise Meat Chop-
per, with legs to screw
to table or bench. (No.
22) chops 4 pounds per
minute. Weight, 13 lbs.

Price, each S3.30
No. 9T3O70 Butch-

ers* Size Enterprise
Meat Chopper, with
legs to screw on table
or bench, (No. 33) chops 5

lbs. per minute. Weight, 18 lbs.

Price, each S4.80
No. 9T5 07 3 Butchers' Size

Enterprise Meat Chopper, with
fly wheel. (No.
332) chops 5 lbs.

per minute.
Weight complete,
38 pounds.
PriT'e.each, S7.60

Stuffing
Attachments
for Enterprise
Meat Chopper

No. 9T5075 StufHng Attach-
ments for Enterprise Meat Chop-
per. After the meat has been chop-

ped, remove the knife and plate,

place the attachment against the

cylinder, .screw the ring up moderately tight, and the

machine is ready for work. They are made of sinin

brass, nickel plated, and are very strong and durable.

.Made in 1 wo sizes of tube, viz: ?i inch and IH inches.

When ordering, be sure to give number of chopper for

which attachment is wanted.
Price, each, with a.,-inch tulie.

No. 5 No. 10 No. 12 No. -32

30c 3i>c 3oc 45c
Price, eai'h, with 1 ^j-inch tube

No, 5 No. 10 No. 12 No. 23

44c 54c 54c 67c

No. 9T.'J076 Knives for Enterprise
Meat Chojipers.

I'rice: To fit chopper No. R. 88e: No.

in 30c; No. 12, 30c; No. 22, 50c; No. 33,

65c: No. 232 «5«
NO.9T507 7 ExtraPlates forEnterprise

Meat Choppers. When ordering, be sure
to give number of chopper tor which the

plate is wanted. The plate having I'o-mch
holesismostcommonly used, and Iswhatis
furnished with choppers.

With ,=B,
^4.,',-, or ?8 -inch holes.

Prii'e, each: To fit chopper No. 5, 30c; No. 10, 50c:

No. 12, 50c; No. 22. 73c; No. 32. 90c; No. 232 90c

Enterprise Sausage Stuffer, Fruit and
Lard Press.

Fncxcelled forljutchers' or farm-
ers' use for stutting sausages and

pressing lard. For kitchen use
there Is nothing
pressing fruit
for making jel-

ies, wine. etc.
Full direction
for use
are sent
wltheach
press.

No. nT5090 Two-quart size,

japanned, rack movement.
Weight, 21 pounds.
Price.each..»3.87
NO.9T6093 4.qt.

size,japanned,screw
movem'nt. Wight.30
Ills. Each... »4. 19
NO.9T5094 8-qt.

size.japanned.screw
movement. Weight, 44 pounds.

To fit chopper-
No. 33 No. 232
65c 55c

To fit chopper
No. 33
90c

-^
No. '.(T.'iOXS
No. 9T5084

^^ Sausage Stuffer.
Lever Sausage Stull'er. Iron

japanned. No. for butchers'
use; No. 1 for family use.

Size 0. I'rice, eacii 84o
Size 1. Price, each 60o

Sensible Fruit and Lard Press.
A well made and handsome

press for making jellies, wines,
syrups, lard, etc. Made with '

speci;tl reference to strength,
and guaranteed against break-

age under any
fair usage. A
special advan-
tage is the split
nut in the yoke:
It is not necessary

to turn the hand wheel except wlien

the fruit is actually under pressui* ,

for the thread of the screw can be in-

troduced into the nut and the nut
closed, or taken from the nut if open,
at any point in the length of the screw,

so no turning is needed to run itujior

down, making this the quickest acting press made.
c.iii be taken ap;irt in a moment for cleaning. All

)i:i Its ;ire interchangeable and can be replaced at a
slight expense in ca.se of breakage. „, ,„
No. «T.">097 '3-quart size. Price, each S1.J8
No. 9T5098 4-quart size. Price, each 8.34
No. 9TB099 10-quart size. Price, each 3.67

Fruit, Wine and Jelly Press.
No. 9Tail3 Combinatlou

Fruit, Wine and Jelly
Press. Can be used for many
purposes, such as making
wines, jellies and fruit but-
ter from fruits, the entire
substance being extracted
in one operation. Weight.
12K pounds.
Price, each S2.65

Enterprise Juice Extractor,
No. 9T5116 Enterprise

Meat Juice Extractor No.
21, for the extraction of
juice from no^at, also an-
swering for extracting
seeds and juice from
frtilts. The machine being
tinned, no metallii" or inky
flavor will be imparted to
the m.iterial used. Thedry-
ness of pulp or refuse can 1lu

regulated by the thuml)-
screw at the outlet. Length,
9 inches; height, 12 inches.

Weight, 7 pounds. Price, each S3.00

Wrought Steel Tinned Meat Kool<s.
Our steel hooks will carry one-third rpe^^

sJ/
more tli:in iron ht)olcs of same size.

No. 9T5135 Wrought Steel Tinned
'

Meat Hooks, to drive.
Nos 1 2 3 4 5 a
Size of steel H H fs % % %
Price, per dozen.. 14c 15c 20c 36c 28c 40o
No. 9T,'>136 Wrought Steel Tinned Meat Hooks,

to screw in. Nos. 12 3 4 5 6
Size of steel H H j", % % ^b

Price, per dozen.. 14c 15.c 20c 86c 88c 40c
No. 9T5129 Wrought Steel Tinned

Hooks, for 3-inch bar, made ct
teel. Price, per dozen 37c
133 Wrought Steel Tinned

Hooks, same shape as mutton
hook, very heavy, for 3-ineh bar. made

of i^fl square steel. Weight, per dozen, 3 lbs. 15 oz.

Price, per dozen 55o
No. 9T5135 Wrought Steel Tinned Beam Hooks,

with large round bend, ver.v heavy, for 2-inch b.ir

made of Vo-inch steel. Weight, per dozen, 99^ poumls.
Price, per dozen — 67c

Cleavers.
No. 9T51S0 Family Cleavers

cast steel blades forged and '.ard-

ened. Is a very handy household

'

No. 9T51
fSSI Mutton Ho

K 11 11 i'« square stiV II U No. 9T51
'^JH Beam Hoo^^ hook, verv

article and should be in everyone's kitchen.
I'rice. each

Butchers' Cleavers.
Extra cast steel, hickory handles.

35o

No. 9T5160
No. 9T5161
No. 9T.'>I,63
Price, e:icll...

No. 9T51G3
Price, each .'.

No. 9TS164
Price, each.

.

7-inch cut, 1'4 lbs. Price, each, 58c
8-inch cut, 194. lbs. Price, each, 68o ,

9-incU cut. Weight, 3M pounds.
75o

10-inch cut. Weight, 4 pounds. I

i2-incli cut. Weight, 5 pounds.
S1.35

Hog Scraper. ,

No. 9T5176 Hog Scraper. Will 1

pay for itself the first time used. L

Wood handle with bolt e.xtending i

through scraper. Made of No. IS

sheet steel. Price, each 18c
No. 9T.^ 176 Hog Scraper, made

of No. 30 sheet iron.
8c

.85.30
GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL

WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER'
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

..Poultry Netting, Woven Wire Fenciiig, Wire Gates, Wire Screens.

.

EVERYTHING IN WIRE GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS' LOWEST PRICES.

UinifCII lUIDC UCTTIUR f"r Toultrv FonciiiK. Screens, ete. \VK OFFKK ONLY THE IlKST
nUlCn fllnK nCllinU gkAUK ot GOOUS MANLFACTURED and for less money than Interior

OUR WIRE GOODS WILL BE FOUND SUPERIOR is,^}i:^^':i^:^j'i::!i?!i:!^^^^:;;^' '^Z^
you these t^iMxis in ull the various size meshes iind si/-e wire suitable for the different uses for tlie ranch,
farm, lawn and garden. We Kuarautfe all our fenrinc and netting to Ije made of size wire as stated

in our description When comparing our prices with others, please remember tliis and i)esure<M)mpotint;

price is for the sariie size wire. WE (;iiAKANTEE EACH B.4EE to conlain the quantity specified.

ARnilT TIIC CDCinUT Freight amounts to next to nothing compared with what you will save in
HPUUI InC rnCIUni. ti^g price. For 500 miles it will, as a rule, add not more than ttve per cent to

Barbed Fence Wire

Smooth Wi

iilli

No. 9T5435 Galvanized TIos Wire.
No. 9T5436 Galvanized lattle Wire.
No. 9T5437 Painteil II. i|,- Wire.
No. 9T5438 Painted Cattle Wire.
There is hardlyanyonewho now uses 4-pomt wire,

as they have found by experience that 3-point Glid-
<len pattern wire turns all stock, loolvs better and is

not so 1 iable to brealiage. There is also a little more in

length to the pound. We no longer carry 4-point wire.

The hog wire has barbs about 3 inches apart, cattle

wire about 6 inches apart. Price is liable to advance
ordeclineany day, so wpquote prices on application.
Write us for prices. We will save you money.

Smooth Wire,
IB i n II I Mil II HI

This 11-
lus t ra t ion
shows llu-

d i ff e r e n t

sizes exact.
The ilius-

trations
are full size^ ^ii)©®®©©000»"* wire and

9 10 11 13 la 14 15 115171819 20 [^'|ic°{'e°VlK'

exact size. "When we quote wire size by number
refer to abore and you cau tuU the exact size of wire.
No. 9To433 PIslin Smooth AVire.
No. 9T5434 Galvanized Smooth Wire.
When ready to purchase, Avrite us for prices.

It will pay you to do so.

Annealed Baling Wire.
This Is soft anuenied baling wire intended for hay

'baling^. It is pul upiucoilsof ab(nit(>5 pounds, and is

sold only in full coils. We will not bnak coils and ask
you, in ordering', to specify.sucb quantities tbat full

ooils may be sent; forexample. (impounds, 130 pounds,
1<J,> pounds. "(iO pounds. 32n pounds, etc.
Prices subject to change of tlxe market. Prices

quoted at any time on application.
No. 9T4750 No. 12 wire, per 100 pounds JS3.60
No. 1*T4:T51 No. 13 wire, per 100 pounds 3.70
No. 9T4753 No. 14 wire, per 100 pounds 8.80
No. 9T47 53 No. l.i wire, per 100 pounds ^-90
No. 9T4754 No. Iti wire, per 100 pouiuis 3.0O
The above prices are for tlie wire delivered free

on board cars at factory near Chicago. Customer
pays the freigli L from factory.

Single Loop Bale Ties.

No. 9T4760 Our ties will give you best satisfac-
tion, for they are made from a carefully selected
stock, specially annealed steel baling wire, which is

<'aret'ully tested as to size and stren<^tli ])efore it leaves
the factory. If consumers would f^aupe other makes
of wire and count the ties in the bundle, they will be
surprised to find a large percent in our favor. Sold
only in bundles of 360 ties. Not sold by the pound.

PRICELISTOF STANDARD SINGLE LOOP ADJUSTABLETIES.

Length
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STOCK FENCE.
No. 0TS489 Genuine Acme Galvanized Woven

Bessemer Steel Wire Fenrlnir. with flJ^xlOJ^-lnch
mesh, made of No. i:i wire. With twisted wire rope
selvapo niiide frt^ni throe strands of No. 13 wire,
Sizeof mesh, ri'.xlo". inches. .NOTICE SIZE OF
WIRE FROM WHICH THIS FENCING IS MADE.
Don't conn pare this witli inferior fencing made from
No. 14 wire. .Mesh, n^ilU^ Inches. We do not
cut bales.

Weisht per Price per Price j)er Price per

inches

25H
31

36^
42
474
53
58H
64
69'4

bale of
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Our Sheep and Hog Fence. Less Than
20'4 Cents per Rod.

For those who will be satisfied with a cheaper
hog fence we offer In competition with what is

commonly sold, a fencing made of No. IB wire, with
3x3 mesh. We have this put up in bales 150 feet long,
and do not cut bales. While the price is lower it is

no cheaper, quality considered, than is our No. 9T5540
hog fencing. Remember our prices are governed by
the qaallty of the goods we furnish.
No. 9T6545 Sheep and Hog Fencing. Mesh, 3x3;

made of No. 16 wire, with double and twisted wire
selvage. We do not advise our patrons to purchase
this fence, as we do not consider tlie wire is heavy
enough to give good serrtce for hog fence. Before
ordering, read description of the preceding hog fenc-
ing. Weight per bale, 35 pounds.

Price, per bale, 150 feet long, 34 inches wide... S1.83

Combination Wire and Picltet Fencing.

ibles
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Fancy Screen Doors.
No. 9T50G5 Fanvy Mcreeu Uuors, made with

6uHli inoUlineTH, from choice selected stock, thor-
oughly Uihi driod; insuring a
door tliat will iu>t U'foine loose
at Ihc joints; covered with hest
bliU'k hard steel wire ci u t h»
si.-i'tched and securely fastened.
Stiles, fJ inches wide. Flalshed
natural color of the wood, with
two coats of varalHh. Securely
packed fop shipment. Made in
the followinp sizes, and no other
sizes furnished. We have
changed the pattern of this door
this year, malvinj; it stroiifrcrand
handsomer than the illustration
shows.

Thickness
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circular Spring Balance Scales.

No. 9T5950 Circular Sprinic Kal-
ance for meat and flMli markets.
Weighs 30 i)i>unds by ouncrs. lias
7-lnch dial with glass sash, lar^o G^~
ures. \Vliilo enameled front, tin pan,
tinned iron bows and swivel. War-
ranted accurate.
Price, each S3.40
^o. 9T5951 Circular Spring Bal-

ance. The scale is (or butchers' use
exclusively. It weigrhs 30 pouuds by
ounces, has 7-iuch dial with nirkel
plated glass sash, lar^e figures, white

enameled front, tinned irou bows,
hooks and swivel, and has a fine por-
celain pan. Sensitive and accurate;
fully warranted. Each «t4.50
No. 9T*>i>49 Butchers' and Gro-

cei-rt' Hang^ing: Circular Spring: Bal-
ances, aluminum dial, 6 inches in di-
ameter,' will not corrode or tarnish,
black figures, white patent enameled
pan. 11 inches in diameter, tinned
iron bows and hooks. Weighs 1^4 pounds
by ounces. Warranted sensitive and

ar.-uiuLe. This is our leader.
Price, each S3.20

Asate Bearing Butcher Counter Scales.
No. 9T5948 Agate

Bearinff Bu teller
C < u nt e r Scales.
!; V e u balance, 10-
inch double dial.
Dial can be seen from
both sides. Finely
nickel plated sash,
agate bearing, hand-
some black enameled
base, and marble slab: weighs ^iO pounds by ounces.
This is the only spring balance on the market that
has ag-ate bearings, and is consequently very sensi-
tive and accurate, and thoroughly reliable.
Price, each 810.67
No.9T5948^ Same as No. 9T5948, only it weighs 15

pounds by H ounces, and Is used In delicatessen
stores, as well as meat markets. Price, each.«io.67

^Butchers' Scales,

No. 9T5946 Butchers*
Scale, marble slab; tested to
weigh 32 pounds by ounces.
Weight, carefully packed in
box for shipment, 40 pounds.
Price 87.50

No. 9T5947 Same as No. 9Td940 ; to weigh 64 pounds
by 2 ounces. Weight, carefully packed in box for
shipment. 40 pounds. Pric^ S7.80

S'

Our 68-Cent Family Scales.
No. 9Tr»i*r*l Our OH-ccnt price
slionld induce every family In
(h4^ land toown a pair (if IhcHe
4-poun(l hi-alcH. V<ui may Hav<i
the cost, in one day's nsf. liven
balance Hcales. Plain jap-
anned. To wci^'li4 pounds, with
good tin scoop. Our price

,

Our $1.65 Family Scales.
Fur #1.05 weof-

for tlilH '4rt-inmint
family Hcale as the
hi- H t ftcale of the
Ifind on tlie mar-
ket. This scale
weighs from H
o u n c e up to 2j
Iiounds. It is made
f<ir us under con-
tract by one of
the best makers.
Kvery scale is

guaranteed, and if it is not found perfect in every
respect it can be returned to us at our expense, and
your money will be refunded. It will pay you to buy
tills scale and wckigh your grocery and meat pur-
chases, weigh the butter. Boxed for shipment, they
weigh about -0 pounds. Beam markedm pounds by
Yz ounces.
No. 9T5956 Ourspecial price, each S1.65

Weighing and Measuring Outfit.
No. 9T5966

C o o Ic B ' weighing
and measuring
outfit consists of a
scale (capacity. 20
pounds) upon the
platform of which
may be used a mix-
ing pan, bowl or
any suitable dish,
as shown in illus-
tration, the weight
of which can be bal-
anced by placing shot in tliL' >. i. -.< ui, wiurUi
more convenientthan a scale scoop, wiiich when not
in use is always in the way. There also is a quart
measure, a pint measure, a half pint measure and
a cup measure, a tablespoon and a teaspoon and all
these articles are United States standard. One of
these scales willserve as a check upon the dishonest
or careless dealer. If mistakes are made in weight
you can know it if you take the trouble to weigh your
purchases. The scale has brass beam, marked to
w<*igh by H ounces, with sliding poise. Weight, care-
fully packed for shinment, about 13 pounds. Price,
complete with everything shown in illustration (ex-
cept the bowl on platform) S12.00

Confectioners' or Tobacconists* Scales.
.No.'JT'J;*04 Candy,

T o h a c e o . Tea or
Cook*** Kcale. Has
brass beiim mark'-d
by H ouncesto weigh
J rwun'J- With Mil
weights on counter-
poise will we gh 10
pounds. Has tin
sc^Kip, sliding \t*>l-iif.

This is just tlie thing
to weigh anything in
very Mnall quanti-

ties, and while the price is very low it gives g^^-id

satisfaction. Weight, carefully packed forsbipment,
about H pounds. Price, each HHe
No. 9T59G5 Correct Confcc-

tK»nerfl' or Tohiiccoulsts* Scale,
Capacity, 4 pounds. Tiie frame
of this scale is fin-
ished in aluminum
bronze. Has nickel
plated scoop, nickel
p 1 a t ed be a ni
marked to weigh
by jounces. Nickel
plated sliding poise.
An accurate scale that is very
makes a very handsome fixture in any swell store.
Weight, carefully Ijoxed for shipment, about 10
pounds. Price, each S3.40

Our Dairy Scale with Butter Salter
Attachment.

g*^' ^ ^ ^-^ No. 9T5938
^l^^mS^^^f% Capacity, 54

\m O 9 pomidg. Same
E*^ -L grade scale,

^^*^ same ma terlal
and worknjaiiHhip as de-
scribed under our No, 9T5943.
By using this scale the butter
can be weighed and salted with-
out figuring, avoids all CTiess-
work. and makes every lot of

butter the same. Beam marked 44 pounds by H ounce.
They are scaled carefully with the United States
standard and are absolutely correct.
Price, each, complete 84.00
No. 9T5939 Extra High Grade Dairy Scale with

Butter Salter attachment; capacity, ^-ounce'to 250
Sounds. All steel bearings, sensitive, accurate and
urable. The mechanism is perfect. The castings

are correct ; pivots are the finest tool steel, case hard-
ened. Beam marked 44 pounds by lA ounce.
Price, each S6.00

iow in pnc<- It

Our $2.40 Double Beam Platform Counter Scales.
FOR $2.40 w© oft'er this high grade, 10-year guaranteed, double brass beam, counter scale as the equal

of any counter scale made. !S3.40 is a price based on the actual cost of material and labor,
with butourone small percentage of profitadded. A340-pound platform counter scale for only SS.40.
These heavy double beam platform counter scales are made for us under contract by one of the best scale

makersinthiscountry. They aremadefrom the best material that can be secured, and only the m(»st
skilled mechanics are employed. They are carefully tested, accurately adjusted, and are covered
by a binding guarantee.

Every special 83.40, 240-Pound Platform Counter Scale is covered
by a binding lO-year guarantee, during which time if any piece or part

OUR 10-YEAR GUARANTEE.
gives out by reason of defect in material or workmanship, we will replace or repair it free of charge.
From the Illustration, engraved from a photograph, you can form some idea of the appearance of
our special S2. 40, 340-l'ound Platform Counter Scale. If you do not wish to invest in a regular
platfrom scaleat ST.-'iO toSia.84, do not fail to order one of our counter scales. You will be repaid many
times over for the ©3.40 purchase price, in detecting errors, if not dishonesty, in the goods you buy
and the produce you sell. These scales have a capacity of 240 pounds, they are extra large, extra strong-

and w ill serve almost any purpose. Boxedl^for shipment, they weigh about 40 pounds.
THESE SCALES aremade with extra heavy brass beam, extra heavy tare beam. This is a great

convenience and makes the scale one of the handiest in use. Every scale is
sted before leaving the factory, and we guarantee them to be mechanically perfect. The beams

are made of solid brass, full pfdished, accurately graduated. Beam marked 44 pounds by Ji ounce.
$2.40 ^^^ scales come complete with double beam, scoop and extra weights, securely

boxed, and we guarantee safe delivery.
No. 9T6943 Our special price . S3.40

Our Extra Best Union Platform Grocers' Counter
Scales. No. 9T5943 Our

Extra Best Union
Platform Grocers*
Counter Scales, with
brass scoop and slid-
ing poise. In this
scale we have every
essential feature in
the highest priced
scale sold; every-
thing that is neces-
sary to a first class
weighing machine.
Hy means of our tak-
ing practically the
entire output of a
factory, to sell them
direct from factory
to user, with one
small profit added.
we are able to offer
you this extra best
high grade grocers*
scales, handsomely

polished brass scoop, sliding poise.
We are able to make a price of only

decorated ;ind finished with heavy
heavy solid brass, beam, nickel plated
S4.67 on this scale. This scale is suitable for fancy groceries, teas, coffees,
etc., and our price is no more than you would pay for the scale, which we
sell under No. 9T5941, if you bought it through the ordinary channels of trade.
It is guaranteed to weigh accurately on either corner of the platform or
In the scoop. Capacity, ^ ounce to 344 pounds. Finished in red enamel
and gilt. Platform is 10Hxl3^ Inches. Carefully packed in a wooden box
lor shipment. Beam marked 44 pounds by H ounces. Price, each S4.67

Our Gilt Edge Grocery Platform Counter
Scales.

$8.75

jimfetHjB^igawHaE&|:

No. 9T5944 Our GUt
Edge Grocery Platform
Counter Scales, with
heavy brass scoop, capa-
c i t y 1 ounce to 3 5
pounds. Platform. 12x15
inches. Scales of the same
Sattern as this are sold by
ealers at more than

double our price. This
style of scale is very
desirable for nse in
stores. It combines ex-
treme sensitiveness with
accuracy and large ca-
pacity. The beam is on
a level with the eye; the
platform is large enough
to hold a barrel of flour,
and the scale is quick
enough to weigh teas and
spices. Instead of using
a weight to balance the

scoop, we use a poise whi.*h cannot get lost. It has a neavy brass beam
nickel plated and graduated on top sides. The scale is handsomely dec-
orated and securely packed for shipment. Capacity, 1 ounce to 250 pounds.
Size of platform, 12x15 inches. Beam marked 60 pounds by ounces.

Price, each 88.75

OUR SCALES ARE ALL GUARANTEED ACCURATE.
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OUR $6.95

Z^^jWfftfl

PLATFORM SCALES.
GUARANTEED ID YEARS.

PVrRY Dl ATrnPM crAI C sold by us le covered by a binding
E»cni rLWirunm oI/HLC ten yearg'guarantee, during which
time If any piece or part gives out by reason of defect In ma-
terial or workmanship, we will replace or repair It FKKE
OF CUAROK.
mioDi ATcnoucpAicc are made for as under contract by one
OUHPLftimHMbUALbb „, t,,^ ^est makers In tlthe country
made from the very bestof material. They are accurately ad-
Justed, they arevery strongand substantial; they are sensitively
accurate in weight and any farmer will be repaid a dozen times
over In a very short time in the saving effected by weighing
everything he sells and everything he buys.

• T noipcc DDiiUTcn "* deliver these scales free on board cars at Chicago, but we
AT PKILba KHIWICU gjilpfrom factory in Central New York when It will make less

freight charges for our customers by so doing. These scales are securely boxed for

shipment and you will find the freight will amount to next to nothing as compared
with what you will save In price.

, „ , ^ ,

%„c riiADHMTCc c»cc nci lUFHY These Roales are very carefnUy packed In a
WE Guarantee SAPt UtLIVtni. gtrong box and we guarantee them to reach
you In the same perfect condition they leave us.

From the Illustration shown, engraved from a photograph,you can form an Idea

of the appearance of our highest grade, ten-year guaranteed »6.95 platform scales.

*e oc Trt el^ HA PRIPP ^^ based on the actualcust of material and labor, with
OUR $6.95 TO $13.p4 rnH/C jj^ our one small percentage of profit added, and is

tlie lowest price ever named for the highest grade platform scales. We furnish these

scales in capacity from BOO to 1,500 pounds at from B6.95 to S13.84 as quoted below.

With our platform scales you can weigh every load of grain you sell before going to

market everything on the farm can be weighed, and it is not safe to do otherwise.

Tucec'cpiM cc »"* provided with the best steel pivots, carefully hardened and
THESE stALta finished; have no check rods to bind or get out of place. The plat-

fnrm rests on adjustable chill bearings, which take the wear directly off the steel

uivcits and the pivots remaining sharp, the scales act quick and sensitive. The scales
^ '

are fitted with heavy, smoothly finished wheels, heavy wood
center platform, sliding poise beam, sealed and tested.

EACH AND EVERY SIZE OF PLATFORM

Bag

SCALE

^^0^-"

^^S^
-i^

.

which we sell is made at the
same factory and by the same

skilled workmen, and it is just as much of
an impossibility for a high class man to
turn out crude, unfinished work, as it is for
the ordinary common factory hand to turn
out the high class of goods that are made
by our expert mechanics.

NOTE SIZE OF PLATFORM. f^^Tdd^e^i-"

tra weights to Increase the capacity of the scales they sell. A
400-lb. scale, with weights to weigh 600 pounds, is not a tiOO-)b. scale.

Capacity

600 lbs.

hOO lbs.
I.IXKI lbs.

1.250 lbs.

1.500 lbs.

Beams
Marked

50 lbs. by H lb.

50 lbs. by V4 lb.

50 lbs. by Y, lb.

100 lbs. by y. lb.

100 lbs. by y, lb.

Size of
Platform

1754x264 inches
18 x26!4 inches
19 x28M inches
19 x26!/j inches
19 x27 inches

We furnish the above grade of scales with bag rack as follows:

Cata'ogue No. Capacity Beams Marked
9T.)916 600 pounds ,10 lbs. by iS lb.

9T5S17 800 pounds 50 lbs. by 14 lb.

6T>918 1,000 pounds ,10 lbs. by H lb.

9T5919 1.200 pounds 100 lbs, by hi lb.

Shipping
Weight
150 lbs.

ISO lbs.
170 lbs.

235 lbs.
245 lbs.

Size of Platform
17x25 inches
18x26 inches
19x26 inches
19x26 inches

Price

B 6.9S
8.10
9.58

11.OO
13.84

Price
8 8.45

9.60
11.58
12.50

SP«K?^. WAREHOUSE AND GROCERY PORTABLE PLATFORM SCALES.
We claim that no other manufacturer offers as good a welghmg machine as this. Fvery

particle of material that enters Into the construction of these scales Is the very best it is possible

to procure, regardless of expense. The special mixtures of iron produce the strongest casting in the

world Selected material and the brains and labor of the best scale builders in the world, make these

scales absolutely accurate in everyway. These platforms have adjustable chilled feet and hardened

steel pivots. In fact every ounce of steel that enters into the construction of these scales Is carefully

hardened While the scale quoted under preceding number is a strictly reliable scale guaranteed foi'

ten years against defective material and workmanship and Is guaranteed to weigh accurately, this

scale is still heavier and better. The capacity of the scale is rated by the amount it will weigh cor-

rectly and not by the weight the platform will sustain without breaking. For instance, a wagon scale

that will weigh tliree tons correctly will not break under a load of four or five tons but it would not give

correct weight of over three tons and a heavier weight should not be put on the scales. Then again, as

before stated, the scale is not rated by the weight it will sustain when carefully placed upon Its platform.

You take an ordinary 1200-pound scale and drop a bag- of meal off your shoulder on the scale, and although

the meal might not weigh more than 50 pounds, it would be very likely to break the scale. It would not

be iust for you to claim 50 pounds would break a 1200-pound scale. Boys and careless employes are likely

to do just such things as this, and for that reason many prefer having a scale with a larger factor of

safety than those quoted above, therefore we offer below a scale which is heavier and stronger and will

stand more abuse (and by the way we do not guarantee any of our scales against abuse).

.... .r.if- nnir^iTc uAMcn Dcinui we deliver thesc scalcs free OH board the cars at Chicago,from which
AT THE PRICEb NAIWhl) BtLUW

p^j^^^ ^^^ customer must pay all the freight. To eastern and south-

eastern points we will ship from our factory in Central New York, as the freight would be less to them.

The freight, however, amounts to but
" ---'-•-'- -~.i-i-- Catalogue No. Capacity

9T5981 600 pounds
9T59a3 800 pounds

nothing
with

very little, and absolutely
when you compare our prices,

freight added, to the prices which you
would be obliged to pay were you to pro-

cure the scales from any other source.

Ucmember, these scales are guaranteed
against any <lefect in material or
W'lrk'iviiwliin for ten years.

9T592t
9T5926
9T5927
9T6929
9T.T930

1,000 pounds
1.200 pounds
l.mo pounds
2,0(X) pounds
2.5('0 itnunds

Beams Marked Size of Platform Price
50 lbs. by lii lb. 16x24iuches »11.50

17x'241nclies 18.50
17x26 inches 14.00
18x26 inches 15.75
19x27 inches 17.50
25x33 inches 20.00
25x34 inches 82.50

50 lbs. by H lb.

50 lbs. by H lb.

100 lbs. by "4 lb.

100 lbs. by Hlb.
100 lbs. by y, lb.

100 lbs. by y. lb.

Our Portable Platform Scale with
and Holder.

Uur ivxtra Heavy High Grad.
Portable Platform Scale with
bag rack and holder, is espe-
cially adapted for use In mills
and elevators for bagging all
kinds of grain,seeds, etc. The
patent bag holder holds the sack
upand keeps It openat the same
time, and the bag rack sup-
porter keeps the bag from
touching the pillar. The bag
holder can also be removed
readily from the scale and at-
tachea to the back of a wagon

.<or side of barn. It is very con-
venient for any one who has
occasion to weigh anything In

^ bags. The material and work-
mansnlp is the same as In our extra high grade
scales, quoted under No. 9T5921, in fact It Is the
same scale with the bag holder attached.
Catalogue Capacity, .Beam „,^'^S ™ Price

No pounds Marked Platform '^'^""'

9T5931 600 SOlbs.by M-lb. 16x24 812.80
9T3932 800 50 lbs. by M-lb. 17x24 13.50
At prices named we deliver free on board cars In

Chicago. To eastern and southeastern points we
will ship from our factory in Central New York, as
the freight charges wUl be less for our customers.

Our Special High Grade Portable Plat-

form Two Beam Creamery Scale.
Alade espet-lally for the

severe usage which a scale
of this character must be
subjected to. These scales
are used for weighing milk.
Empty can can first be
weighed Willi one of the
poises, and the other poise
left free for weighing the
milk itself. The 600-pound
scale has graduations to 50
pounds on each bar; tne
KKXI-pound scale has grad-
uations to 100 pounds on
each bar. They have
heavy double brass beam
and sliding poises, and are
as good as we know how to
make them.
Catalogue Capacity, Beam Size of p„i-„

No. pounds Marked Platform ^"'-'^

9T5933 600 .W lbs. by !.4-lb. 16x25 813.00
9T5934 800 50 lbs. bv ;-4-lb. 17x26 14.50
9T5936 1000 50 1bs. by 'j-lb. 17\26 15.75
Our Special Extra High Grade Five Beam

Creamery Milk Weighing Scale.
No. 9T6937 These Scales

are very convenient for the
creamery, as they have different
beams for taking the tare and
enable the buyer to weigh sev-
eral customers' millt without
emptying the can until full,
each beam representing a cus-
tomer. There ai-e no loose
weights to be lost or stolen.
Scales mounted on wheels. Size
of platform. 16x25 inches. Capac-
ity, 600 pounds. Beams marked
by vi-pounds. Made only in one
size. We do not pay freight
charges on any scales except
our wagon scales.
Price, each 819.00

No. 3To228 The United States Standard Scale
Books. Size. 8!4xll inches. Durably bound In
boards; marble sides; cloth hack. Contains ,500

weigh forms. Printed on a good quality of paper,
with stubs attached. Our price, each !85c

Weight, packed for shipment, 24 ounces.

WE GUARANTEE
faction on everythin;
luonev.

safe delivery of the
Ooods and entire satis-

you order or refund your

ABOUT THE FREIGHT. ^r^^lr%l^^Z7'%tS^.
panics as second class freight, usually at from 40
to 50 cents per 100 pounds for 500 miles. By re-
ferring to pages 7 to 11 you can get the second class
freight per 100 pounds to a point nearest to you
which is almost exactly the same as to your town,
and you will see it amounts to next to nothing as
compared with the saving you will make in price.

For SI. 75 we offer this extra large 240-pound Platform
Counter .Scale as the greatest value in scales ever ofl'ered byOUR $1.75 PLATFORM COUNTER SCALES.

us or any other house; *1.75 barely covers the cost of material and labor, allowing us one small selling profit.

unTuiiTucTA >i ni ur> the great advance in the cost of material and labor, we are still able to offer this 240-pound
HUlWIlHblAWDINfa

(..ipacity platform scale at 81.75. We have a large stock on hand, and while they last they
will be furnished at the low price, 81.7 5. These 310-pound. SI. 75 heavy platform counter scales are made
for us under contract by one of the best scale makers in America, made from the very best material, ac-

cunitely adjusted and covered by a binding lO-years' guarantee. ,o™=,.=.
niiD pii«D«uTcc Kvery one of our 240-pound, 81.75 platform counter scales Is covered by alO years
UUH bUftHftWIbt . guarantee, during which time, if any piece or part gives out by reason of defect in ma-
terial or workmanship we will replace or repair it free of charge. ,

,_ , , ,„„
TUic niiD CDC^^llll CI -71: CPAI C is an aU purpose scale, and unless you have a larger scale or a full
THIS OUH bPEOIAL $l./t> atALt standard platform scale do not fall to take advantage of our special

5 price, for you will be repaid many times over duriiiR the year. _ »». „„.™i.,
xurcr cr»»i ce luciru from 54 ounce to 840 pounds. They take the place in many ways of theregtilar
THhbt btALba WblUH platform scale. They have fine steel bearings, tin scoop, heavy brass beam.

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 43 pounds. You will find the freight will amount to next to

nothing, as compared with what you will save in price. There are a number of scales of from
200 to 250 pounds capacity being advertised at prices ranging very nearly the same as we
ofler this scale. We wish to say with reference to scales so advertised that this scale could be

cheapened and offered for considerably less money, but if you want the best ""f'i°l!'"'P^^ll
form scale we handle, our lo-vear guaranteed scale, you will get no such platform se.ile else

where at any thing like the price. Beam marked 44 pounds by H ounce.

N0.9T5941 Our special price, each »*.»«»
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HIGH GRADE WAGON SCALES. S26.40.GUARANTEED TEN YEARS. FREIGHT PREPAID. ONLY ONE GRADE THE HIGHEST.
4T <?R dn *77 fin AND «?Q Rn ^'"' ""' three, four and five-ton
ftl $^b.W, !|>^^bUAWU$<;a.«U „,aBon scales we offer the high-
est grade, ten-year guaranteed cast iron lever wagon scales. We
will ship to any address, all freiglit charges paid by us, to any rail-
road station in Minnesota, Iowa. Missouri. Kentucky, Vlrginiaand
all points iiortl) andeastof tlirsi-siatcs. 'l"o pniriis west and south-
west of this Ijoundary weprep.iv fni'/lit cliartjes to St. l'aul,Kmaha,
Kansas City or St. I.ouis. To poirjts south of 1 1] is boundary we pay
the freight to the boundary line and let the customer pay the
balance of freight charges when he gets the scales.

ABOUT THE QUALITY.^t^°'" °^'
^LZ '

'

' wagon scales
as the liigliest grade cast iron lever
wagon scales made, ma<le of the best
material that money can buy, mad«
by one of the largest and most
reliable scale manufacturers in
America. Only skilled mechanics
are employed, every piece and part
Is carefully adjusted and tested and
as they are guaranteed by us to you
so they are guaranteed by the manu-
facturer to us.

PVFRY FARIVIFn should o^wn eithercYcni rHnincn, ^^^ „, wagon

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
,Witli every wagon scale we issue a written I<lnd- I

Ing ten years' guarantee, by the terms and con- I

ditions of which if any piece or |>art gives out I

l)y reason of defect in material or workmatmhip '

within ten years, we will replace or repair it FKKK iOF ClIAKGK. Witli care our wagon scales wlU
|

sctlls wm''c\Tp^-^mi?;?^!^.,n^i^T^^?'^"''^r*''^i^ °' ^ram, a bale of cotton, a hog or a steer that has notscales will check mistakes and detect dishonesty and will pay the cost ten-told in a few years.
been weighed on his own scales. Yoot

without any trouble -whatsoever. Th#

1 1300 pounds by 5 pounds. Price 896.40
> 1500 pounds by 5 pounds. Price 87.64

Semembr ^ " •'
"""t A' "™r" -^^ -""f"^ -"-»> -»" "e used to test any scale. Price, each '

'"^ P""""" "^ ' P™"*^"- ^''"" ' "

' "^-fJJ
rt of"hX st'au .''''T'^;\To*nfs weft anT^^^^ T '•''"™*d "'»"'"' '" Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri; Kentucky, Virginia and all points north and

80utl?ofur.:ntn";ry^;Vp'y\V:Trerji:^^^ To point.f , ^^ ^, , J ^^\'* boundary we prepay freight charges to St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City or St. Lotils.

'il.r^^i.ii *°.. 115?"" ^iZil'lJ-^^iL^"^':^^^^^ pay t_lie lialance of freight charges when he gets the scales.SOME AGENTS OR DEALERS ''»» »<" y°-^ fat at prices 35. 50" or 160 pVr c%;nt higher than'ourrtUey win fVrnTsh a bet^ a building plan of
IS THE BKTTKR SCAI.K.

"^""ir scale, send tor a building plan of our scale (free for the asking), compare the two and decide for yourself wlUcli

?T"p'!n5°fi!n°.y''°"^"T "^ON TRUSSED LEVER WAGON SCALES AT FROM $39.90 TO $99.00,AT FROM $39.90 TO $99.00 "e offer a line of wagon scale, that are
'Tww.ww •« vww.w.«,

——
-r- . , , , ,

— strictly up to date in every particular. Atthe prices printed below we ship the scales, with all freight charges paid byus, to any railroad station m Minnesota, Iowa, RILssouri, Kentuclfv Vir^'and all points north and east of these states. Tn noints f„rti,oi.\^o=f''
=„„tv,

points north and east of these states. To points further west andsouthwest we prepay the freight to St. Paul. Omaha, Kansas Oity or St. Louis,and let the purchaser pay the balance of the freight upon receipt of the scalesto points south of the boundary line. We prepay the freight to the boundaryand let the customer pay the balance when he receives the scales
THESE NEW WROUGHT IRON LEVER WAGON SCALES "f,

fu^^hed with
r— r ;

—

T—

—

"""'''"' rolled wrought iron
levers, strongly trussed. They are the latest and best class of scales that aremade, being stronger and more durable, and are less liable to breakage, either

ISOo'pounds b 5° Su ""a
"^^- ^^^^ ''"^ ''^^t iron scale can be. Marked to

ALL THESf SCALES '"'.^Jtt^'l'^lthheavybrassdonblebeam, nickel plated,___ _ IT'th graduated counter poise, showing at a glance theweight on tlie scale. Each scale is furnished with a beam bo.x, well con-structed and of good material. By using wrought iron levers in the place ofcast iron levers in these scales. It wlU be readily seen they are non-breakable
*I""l*^^,^'^'i<^^'^^'^<>fi^K'<-\^^^re\lke\yto break the cast iron lever scales.The bearings are made of the best English tool steel, case hardened, and wUlwear a lifetime.

MANY OF THE CHEAP WAGON SCALES f™ cheapened in every part where
f^^^^^ iti. 1- .,>—rrrr . , . ,

it is possible, if the material used
Is good, it Is light. If the m aterial is heavy, it is a very inferior quality. Mostof the^e cheaper scales are made by manufacturers who have had little or noexperience in building scales.

WE ARE PUTTING OUR SCALES ON THE MARKET »* the lowest possible
-rr-— — — lii price at which it is pos-
sible to offer this grade of scale, at the cost to manufacture with but onesmall proat from the maker to the user. Were we to offer our best scale for
SiO.OO, makers of cheap scales would be compelled to make their goods stillmore inferior and offer them at S15.00. If we were to offer our scales at Sn 110

ii„i??'"l'^'^.*"'''^''^°''^^'^''-PS'^*'''«s could not possibly get more than $9.00 or
flO.OO for theirs.

Freight
prepaid.

WERE WE TO SELL OUR SCALES FOR $5.00, »^Si?"^no? "po'ssr^ir'^li™
their scales away. It is impossible for any one to compete with us, quality
for quality, and price for price. With every set of wagon scales we send build-
ing plan and full directions so that the scales can be set up by anyone without
any trout.tle w-hatever.

OUR BINDING TEN YEARS' GUARANTEE.with every one of our rolled wrought iron, hlgii grade wagon scales w»
send our written binding ten years' guarantee, by the terms and conditions
of which. If any piece or part gives out by reason of defect in material or work-
manship within ten years, we will replace or repair it free of charge. With
ordinary care and attention these wagon scales will last more than a lifetime.
If you are interested in wagon scales and have any doubt as to their superi-
ority, write for our special wagon scale circular, which will be mailed free on
request. This contains illustrations of the working parts of the scales, with
more detailed descriptions, and a few testimonials from the many we have
received from our satisfli rl customers who hare already used these scales.

AT THE PRICES NAMED ""deliver these scales with aU freight cliarge*— prepaid by us to all railroad stations in Minne*
sota, Iowa, Missouri, Kentucky, Virginia, and all points north and east of
these states. To points further west or southwest we prepay the freight
to St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City or St. Louis, which ever point will leave the
smallest balance of freight charges for our customers to pay. The customer
Pays.the balance of the charges when he receives the scales. To points south
of this line we pay the freight to the boundary line and let customer pay the
balance of freight charges when he gets the scale,

Catalogue Capacity
Number Tfons

9T5H97 3
9T5898 4

9T.5899 ],]'_ 5

9T.J900 6

9T5901 g

9To903 10
gT.'jooa g

9T5904 10

Size of
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SCHOOLHOUSE AND FACTORY BELLS AT $7.20 TO $22.50.

CHURCH BELLS AT $29.25 TO $112.50.
Bells for farin, Bchoolliou»e, churches and elsewhere we will sell at

prices based on the actual cost to manufacture* the cost of material and
labor, with but our one small percentage of prolit added. If you are in the
market for a high (;'"-i<lt'i pcrlfelly tonfd. suarantced bell for selioolliouse,

churoh, farm, or home, we are prepared to furnish you suoli a bell under our
gTiaraiiteu for quality and at a saving of from 25 to 50 per cent in price as
ttgalust any price you can get from any dealer anywhere.

Our bells are made
^UALiJ_l_i for un under con-
tract by one of the best makers
in this country. They are made
from a, very flnecrystalline metal,
making them loud, clear, round
and sweet in tone and cannot be
compared wltli the cheap cast
iron bells that are advertised by
many.

OUR GUARANTEE.
\Ve put out every bell

underour bindinpr guar-
antee against breakage

for tiveyears, and
if it is not per-
fectly satisfac-
tory as to quality
of tone, volume,
finish, weight and
durability; if it is

not satisfactory
in every way and
if you do not find
it lower in price
than any bell you
can buy else-
where, you are at
liljorty to return

itOVLSAT OCR EXPENSE AND WE WILL RETURN TOUR MONEY.
Church, Schoolhouse and Factory Bells.

No. 9TB050 These bells are CISTSTALLINE METAL and can be relleJ
on tinder all circumstances and in all seasons. Nos. 30 to 38 are school

or factorv bells, and are not suitable for churclies. Nos. 30 to 48, inclu-

sive, are recommended for churches. BeUs are numbered by the diam-
eter in inches.

Bells only, Complete,
lbs.
150
175
225
325
4110

525
575

No.
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New Departure Tea Bells.
Nw. llT'il l(i N<'w 0<'in;rlure Tea or

Call li4*lts; rinus Ulvt^aii cU'clrio
Hast'. 3^^ inches; ffonj?. -14 iriclies.

laickul plalt'd. I'pirt', cnrM
Rotary Tea Bells.

No. -JTlillV Kotarj- Tn;i I'.ill. :ill

nirlicl plale'i. lijis I hi! firctric rili^.

Bnsi'. .^i'" inrhes; gong, ^is inches.
I'iii-i\ e:H-li 60c

For yiI-.\'l':K l$KLT^S, Rcc Silverware
ll^-purtmeii t. Kefi-rto In<I«-x.

Trip Gong Bells.
No. 9T<il''5 Trip Gong

^Geuuinubeil metal.
a-in., weight 1 lb. 5 oz
4-iii., weight iVn lb.

6-in., wei«ht 21b. 13 oz. ..

8-in., weight 6 lb
10-iu., weight 9?i lb 3.50

Swiss Cow Bells.
These Swiss Cow Bells are made

from Swiss bell metal. They
are celebrated for their pure musical
tone which can,be heard along dis-
tance and sounds entirely different
from common bells.

Widest strap
that can Price,
be use<l
li-a-inch
15i-inch
2Va-inch
3 -inch

Catalogue Diameter
No. at mouth Weight

9Tei33 3 'a inches ?i lb.

0T6)34 4 inches 1 lb.

9T6135 5 inches 15£ lbs.
9T6136 «'4 inches 3 lbs.
No. 9TG137 Wrought Steel Cow

Bell, made of one piece of solid steel
with m:ille;)iile iron loop; warranted
uot to cr.aclv. The tone is entirely
different from the ordinary cow bell,
and can be heard muc>. farther. 1 1 is

heavily electro copper plaled, giving
it the appearance of a copper bell.

Diameter of moutli, inches 3%
Price, each SO. IS
Perdozen 1.35

Cow Bells.
No. 9T6140 The Old .Stand-

ard Cow Bell. Very loud tone
and extra well made.
No 2
Size of mouth 6 x4;4
Height 6H
Price, each 38c
No 3
Size of mouth 4^x3
Height 4U
Price, each 15c

5;-.x3'i

i9c

3HxZ%
3«
10c

Cow Bell Straps.
No. loT^OO 1 tine Black LeatherCow BellStraps,

made with roller buckle and loop.
Width Price, each
1% Indies 33c
2 inches 45c
3 inches 65c

Width Price, each
1 inch 30c
IM inches 25c
1% inches 39c

Sheep Bells.
Slieep Bells, cast from hell metal. Com-

plete with straps of suitable size.
No. 9T6141 Sheep Bell, like illus-

tration; height. Ps inches; size of mouth.
l?8Xl'i inches, with strap.
Price, per dozen. Sl.KS; each 16c
N0.9T6143 SSieep Bell, like illustration, heigijt,

15i inches; sizeof mouth. m,\2 inches, with strap.
Price, per dozen, *2. 1 9 ; each 19c

SleaKurements are for body of bell.
No. 9T6143 Round Sheep Bells; made of wrought

st«el, malleable iron loop, copper plated, very dur-
able; will not crack; furnishea with straps of suit-
able size. Diameter, Inches... 2,'j 2'« 3»i
Price, each SO.13 S0.I5 SO.in
Per dozen 1.50 1.73 2.19

Turkey Bells.
No. 9T6146 Polished Bell Metal Tur-

key Bell. Diameter, H4 inches; enables
the flock to be easily located, makes the
li'xcs shy. Furnished complete with
^' r:ip as sliown. Weight, each, 3 ounces.

.^JR^ i'rice. per dozen. !S1. If; each 10c

SleighNo. t>To-"0 De.^ter
Body Strap with
Chimes. oO extra
tinned, genuine bell
metal Dexter bells, riv-
eted on high g-rado
solid harness leather
strap. The.>e bells must
not be compared with
cast iron or stamped
steel bells which are
being largely sold this
season.
Price, per strap..S3.44
No. 9T3301 Dexter

Body Strap with
Chime, same as above
but heavily nickel
plated and polished on
genuine bell metal. Price, per strap S3.08

No. 9T6304 Body
NJL strap consisting of

er A't^ «P*^> thirty nickel plated,
TiS£«SSgS3Nj'&-«-5«^ pressed Steel BeUs,
*'^fe«;,'ife;icsjB*a'"'^ diameter I'i inehes. se-= «= - ^ >^.„ curely fastened on 1-inch
Mack harness le:ither straps. These bells are heavily
copper plated before being nickeled, making a dur-
able and handsome bell. Price, perstrap S1.14

SI.KKill HULLS -Continued.
No. 9TG207 l$ody Strap consiHtiiig i>f 30 Nickel

Plat<'<l Steel lulls, l;.i-inch, otherwi.su sainir asamivi..
Price, per stra|i Hl.iH
No. llTUilU 15<idy Strap: 24 No. 3 Tinned KIti,

Sli-lgh liclls, made of genuine bell metal, nvcli-d nti

bhu'k hanii-ss Icither strap. Price, per strap, .itfl.'io

No. 9T(»313 B.idy Strap; 30 No. 2 Timieil I'.liii

Sleigh Hells, made of genuine bell niel;il. rlvel4Ml nn
black hjirness leather sira[». Price, per si r;ip. ^ 1 ..'*

«

No. 9T03I6 Hotly Strap; 30 No. 2 Kxtra Siiioolli
Pidlshcd ami Nickel Platid Kim P.ells. made of
genuine bell metal, i-iveted on bliick harness le:itlier
sinip. Price, per strap «2.42
N0.9T6219 BodyStrap; 30 No. 3 ICxtra Smooth,

Polished and Nickel Plated Rim Bells, made of
genuine bell metal, riveted on black harness k-ailn

.«3.70

(^^^iSi53»"5iS™™<S

strap. Price, per strap..
No. 9 T 6 2 2 2 Body

Strap consisting of 19
common tinned cast
genuine bell metal, rina
sU'lgli bells, riveted to
black harness le;ithiT strap. Bells are assorted from
No. to No. t), ranging in size from 1 inch to l^i inches
in diameter. Price, per strap Sl.<»9
No. 9T6223 Same as No. 9TU222, with 25 bells.
Price, ner strap iw 1 .20
No. 9T6224 Same as No. 3Tl)222, with 31 bells.
Price, per strap S1.32
No. 9T«2i8 Body Strap, consisting of 19 highly

nickel plated genuine cast Dell metal bells. No. to
tj; size-, as^^lrte 1 from 1 tol?* inchfc'S in diameter, riv-
eted to lilark harness leather strap. These bells are
heavily plated atid will retain their brilliant finish
for years. Price, per strap ,

SI.64
No. 9T6339 Same as No. 9Tt)228, with 25 bells.
I'ricc. perstrap SI.Ou
No. 9T6230 Same as No. 9Tli228. with 31 bells.
Price, per strap 92.24

-^ No. 9 T 2 3 5 Body
"^^r<^* Strap consisting of 19

^. ,,.- fiV Polished Rim Sleigh
S»«^9»CB!Ss5ig5^SS]^t5 B<-lis, made of genuine
afas^-^J=L_ Q|,riif "^^^t l"?'! metal. Wire

cj-MjgiagBBaKMiBJ"- fastened on hea vv russet
harness leather lined with grain leather. Sizes. No.2
to No. (j; l'4inch to l?i inch in diameter.
Price, perstrap ;S1.14
No. 9T6237 Body Strap consisting of 19 round

polished cast bell luetal bells on leather strap, fas-
teiietl same as above; assorted sizes, from No. 2 to .No.

Shells: diameter. lU to 2'a inches. Per strap. .SI. 4!)

No. 9TG340 Body Strap consisting of 23 Uonnd
Polished Bell.1 on leather strap, wire f;istened siime
as above; assorted sizes, from No. 1 lo No. 8; diam-
eter, I'a to 2^3 inches. Price, perstrap *'l.7 I

No. 9T6343 Body Strap consisting of 33 Round
Polishes! Bells on leather strap, wire f:istened s:iine
as above; assorted sizes, from No. 5 to No. 13; diam-
eter, 1% to 2'j inches. Price, per strap S3.85
No. 9T6350 Neck

Strap, con^isting of 9
round polished, cast,
genuinebell metal bells.
Wire fastened on heavy
russet harness leather, lined with grain leather:
sizes :issorted from No. 1 to No. 5. Diameter, from !'»

to I'-H inches. Price, per strap 4Hc
No. 9Tti251 Neck .Strap, consisting of 15 round

poiislied, cast, genuine bell metal bells. Same
style as above; sizes, from No. 2 to No. f); diameter,
from I'i inches to2>i inches. Price, per strap..S\.06

Loose Bells.
No. 9T0200 Polished Loose Sleigh

Bells, for the convenience of those who
wish to make their own straps of bells.

!|fcS5.*3{y Madeof genuine bell metal, natural finish.
miV&Jl/ We will furnish any quantity at dozen

prices. *

Numbers 0123456 7
Diameter.inches 1 IH IK l'^ IW I's IH 1 '«

Price, per doz....$0.1950.3] S0.29$0.37$0.45S0.53Sll.tiO$O.T3
Numbers 8 9 10 12 U IB Is
lii:uiieter,inehes 2H; 2'i 2'« 2»s 3 34 3^4
Price, per doz....S0.86 51.03 S1.25 S1.92 S3.44 83.90 $4.;i9

Loose Swedish Sleigh Bells.
No. 9T6S65 Loose Swedish S;eigh

Bells, made of genuine high grade c.ist
hell metal, polished. These bells have a
distinct tone, entirely different from the
common sleigh bells, which makes them
a great favorite in some localities.
Numbers 7 9 11 13 15
f >i,aineter. inches. .2 2H 2% 2% 3*^
Price, each S0.33 S0.35 S0.3S S0.45 S0.51
Price, per dozen. 2.64 3.00 4.50 6.35 O.06

No. 9T6369 Open

SLi'rr.ll BKLLS -Continued.

No. 9T0377
Nlc'cel Mated Steel
Gong Shaft Chimes

<nslstsof two St raps with
r s'-l 6I0

^^OHi^D
bradufl same as .itiuv.
fuur l>flls on ird*'\i. I'rU

No. OT^'-iHO Nickel 0t

V\Hif*i <juiirutil4'e<i
\\ rouu^ht Steel Cup
CliiiiieH, llcjivy elui-tro copper plated b'-fore Dickel-
int;. Tills is our highest Krado st*;**l beil acd has a
wellearucil leijutation for durability and clearness
of Wne. Set consists rjf two straj>s with four beli^ of
prn^hintod sizpt nn rrn'Vi. I*rlce, j>er f«t 76o

mS No.9T'>S>43 Genuine
r*_ i—>^ Cast Bell Metal Itand

Shaft Chlinen, hitrbly
nickel platui an-i butlud. Notwithstanding our iow
liriceon Ibis cbiine we piarantee tfiat it is a solid
cast metal l>eM of superior tone. Set consists of two
straps witii tbree bells on each strip. J'» r st-i .

" *io

No. 9T*S-Hi» Gradu-»^
ated Itiinil Chime,
matleof w rougiilljrass,
licavily nirUcfplated and polished. SetconsLstsof two
straps with four bells on each. Price, per set, **I.'-;3

No. 9T«2«H
SllltadoChlmf,
made of pu:'j
high grade ca-t
bfel 1 me t^ ',

finely polished and nl<-kel plated. A bell for whi \t

youf local dealer would charge you $2.L'5 to S3.00. V r
finish, quality and tone this bell cannot be ex'-ell-d
at the price. Price, per set. consisting of two sir;t>s
with four graduated iieils on ea^rh. . ••i.;. 7
No. 9T6,.91 Nicliel Plated

Swibs Shaft Chimes. JIade
of pure cast Swiss bell

c^di

^^^,

metal : these bells are harmonized and have a iy»;autl-
ut tone. Three bells OD metal strap, six bells t<j a set.
IVicc. prr s<'t ----L-^-'-L. 81.07.07

No. 9T6294 Harmonized
.Swiss Shaft Chimes. I'uro
Swiss bell metal, highly

nickel plated bells on japanned iron strap, 4 beiis on
a strap: shells to set. Price, per set, •"

» t7
No. 9T63;) 3 Large Sn iss ^gmm^gmBS^BI^^m

Shaft Chiuies, clear and ^3 f\ if\ JTN
musical in tone. I'ure bell ^"^ *JJ K_IJ
metal, tuned by experts. Intervals 1, 3. 5, B; 1 j ,i. ly
nickel plated bells on japanned iron strap. t.;g'it
bells to set. Price, per set h J.38

No. 9T63O0 Beaded Gon^ Pole Chimes, nickel
plated on genuine bell metal, finely polished, iet
consists of five bells of graduated sizes mounted on
japanned iron strap. Price, per single strap sio

mrm'

ves'

Shaft Bells. Tinned gen
nine bell metal on sub-
stantial leather straiis:
diameter, 2Hi inches. The

tongue is secured to an eye cast in the bell and can-
not drop off. Set consists of 8 bells. 3 on each strap.

Price, per set .... :?<;«•

No. 9T63 73 Niekel I! Ljaga. i
Plated Steel Gong ^y% M
Shaft Chimes, heavily ^^^— ^
copper plated before being nickeled. While this bell
lacUsihe rich toneof the genuinebell metal bells, it is
aiiice looking bell and isnsede.vtensively andcannot
fail to give satisfaction for the price. Set consists of
two strar.s with t hree bells on each. Perset 34c

No. 9T6374 Niekel
Plated .Steel Gone
Shaft Chimes, same .as

above but has beaded edue. which adds to the tone,
appearance and .strength of the bell. Set consists of
two straps with 3 bells on each. Price, per set.. ..38c

Na.9T6303 Harmonized Swiss Pole Chime, mnds
of pure Swiss bell metal, highly nickel plated and
mounted on japanned iron strap. Set consists cf six
bells ol graduated sizes, harmonized by an expert

i'rice. per single strap til.SS

No. 9T6305 Swiss Pole Chime. Highest grade
manufactured, of pure ^rvriss
bell metal, beautifully poi;j.f.vd

^ojMr-^'Tjr and nickel plated. Set cor..*;: us

mrffl' 'SS "' nine harmonized beils of

Ww^ 'oo graduated sizes, and will please
**-i>J— SP' those who desire the best.

Price, per single strap.. S3.09

No. 9T6330 Bnsslan Sa<idle
Ciiime. Pure bell metal gong,
fancy metal frame, all ni-eiy
nickel plated.
Price, each OOo

ar^tfs^No. 9T6323 Russian
Saddle Cliimes. Three V
genuine bell metal
g<)ngs. mounted on a
steel frame and all
heavily nickel plaied.
Price, each 92c*

No. 9TG337KTi&slan Saadie
Chime with double bell meial
gong and fancy metal frame,
all nicely nickel plated and
polished. Price, each S1.3 7

No. 9T6335 Our
Iliffhest Grade Kus-
Kian Saddle Cliime>
Jiell metal gongs,
fancy metal frames,
beautifully linished
in best nickel plate.
Price, each.. »2.13
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FIREPROOF SAFES
AT S6.00 AND UPWARDS, ACCORDING TO SIZE, r.Se°o'PVh:
lilKliei«t f^rade tireproof Bafes un the market, and we liulieve our uniformly
low prices should altrart the attention of every buyer who is iiiterestetl in

saving from 60 to lOO per cent lu the pnrchasini; of a safe. We are at
this writing In receipt of a letter of testimony from a party who purchased a
300-pound safe, suyinpthat it just went throufih a ra^intf iiot Bre for 18

hours, and while it was the smallest safe (the largest weltchlne 1500 pounds
and upward) that was in tliis Are, it was the only safe in which the contents
were in perfect condition, and in whicli tlie combination worked perfectly
even after 16 or 18 hours red hot test. This is but one siimple of tlie hun-
dreds of testimonials which speal< for tlio satisfactory construction of cur
special hlfch grade fireproof work.
CnUCTRIIPTinil ^"'' I^'lreproof Safes are constructed by forming
vUllOinUVllwHi outer and Inner boxes of wroueht steel, between
which the concrete Hlllng Is Introduced in a semi-liquid state, permeating
and reaching into every crevice, making the whole structure, when hiirdened,
a solid mass. The flllfng soon becomes liard and dry as limestone rock, and
never corrodes the steel, which is sufflciently thick to cause great strength
In connection with the filling, and yet not tluck enough to prove injurious as
a conductor of heat. The secret of its tireproof qualities is the eliewical
change that takes place upon being heated to a certain temperature,
which generates a vapor that fills all theixires in theconcretej thereby form-
ing a cool, moist wall entirely around the contents during their subjection

to the heat. The outside steel box Is formed of one continuous steel (not
Iron) plate, forming top, sides and bottom. This box is securely attached
to heavy front and back wrought steel angle frames, forming in outline as
nearly as possible one solid piece. The doors are stepped or flanged in the
usual manner and secured by front and back bolts.

Name painted on safe without extra charge when ordered. We do not
to avoid naistakes.

*

LARGE, MEDIUM AND SMALL FIREPROOF SAFES FOR BANKS . . .

MERCHANTS, PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS, PRIVATE USE AND FOR HOME.
niJD inCK^ ^^^ our safes are secured and protected by the Yale Four-vuil kuuivoi Tumbler Combination L.ook. Tliis lock is absolutely non-
pii^kahiu ^iuti consists of u st-rU'S of tumblers so arranfjed as to be suscep-
tible tu one million coDjbinations, The various changes in the combination
can be made by a very simple process. Direotions for operating the lock and
changing the combination are furnished with each safe. This lock is so ar-
ranged that the door can be closeti. bol*s tlirown. and the dial turned from
five to ten numbers (practically loekinc: the safe) without throwing the
combination, which is of great Iniporiance, especially when wishing to leave
the ofHce a few moments and at the same time have the safe locked; on your
return simply reverse the dial to the last number on which the combination
Is set aiul \(*\\ can open the safe.

ARnilTTHF PRPinUT safes take the lowest rate of frelgrht. or thirdMWVW I tnt rnfciunii class. They are shipped from tne factory In
Northern ln*liitii:i, from which point the cuHtoiner must pay the frelfj^ht,
but you will find the freight will amount to next to nothing as compared
with what you will save in e.xpciise.

For example, third class freisht will be for 300 miles, 15 to 20c per
100 pounds; 400 miles. 30c to 40c per lOO pounds; 7uO miles, 40c to 50o
per lOO pounds; lOOO miles. 60c to IVtc per 100 pound»» from which you
can calculate very clo.^el v what the- frciirht will amount to.

MEASUREMENTS AND WEIGHTS. 1ilL'^:S\S;\r::?r,Ll'^Z
wheels. Tht- weiglit <»f u nt-u (Irtproof safe can only be approximated.
In seasoning It will lose in weight from fiO to 150 pounds, depending upon Its
size. The weight has nothing whatever to do with the fireproof qualities.

The more porous the filling the lighter the safe will be; tiie more porous
the better protection in extreme heat. We make effort t) reduce the weight
of our safes on account of saving in freight rates to our customers.

»r name on safe unless It Is so ordered. Name should be carefully printed

OUR $6.00 FIREPROOF SAFE.
FOR $6.00 WE DKFKK Oi;K FAMILY FIRE-

rKOOF SAFF Avelglilng lOO pounds, as a small
house safe which should be in every home, a.< a safe
place for holding all valuable papers, etc. While these
safes are not iKisitively burglar proof, they are proof
against ordinary burglary and petty thieves, and
absolutely safe against any kind of tire.

THIS SAFE AT S6.00 is intended for dwellings
and home safe, and Is equal to safes sold by other
houses at SIO.OO to S15.00.
THIS S6.00 SAFE IS ABSOLCTELY FIRE-

FBOOr. It Is nicely finished throughout, has a
deep fireproof door, latest burglar proof combi-
nation lock. It Is W4 inclies high outside, 10 inches
Inside, lOH Inches wide outside. OH inches inside. 13

No. eTTIuO Inches deep outside, S Inches inside. Weighs 100
pounds. It Is offered at »6.00 as the equal of any safe on the market sold
brothers at SIO.OO to S15.00. This safe does not have T handle to

operate the bolt and is not furnished with the four-tumbler Yale lock,

Wlllch are on all other safes sold by us.

No. BTTIOO Our price BS.OO

OUR $12.25 FIREPROOF SAFE.
FOR«»l!(!.85 WE OFFER you a single door fire-

proof safe, the equal of anything you can buy elsewhere
at $25.00. While the safe Is Intended more as a house

safe, we have sold a great
many to business men tor
offices, stores and other
places wliere only a small
safe Is required as a pro-
tection to valuable pa-
pers, etc. This safe is

beautifully finished,
rounded corners
throughout, wrought,
steel angles, with the orruna
very best non-pickable r*o. JT<104
combination lock, highly ornamented with
transfer decorations, painting, etc., and fln-

isiied witii your name handsomely lettered
In gold, without extra charge. This safe has a 5-llange door. Dimensions
of safe: Oulslde, 23xUMxl5 Indies; inside. ll!4x7Hx9 Inches; approximate
weight, 2^.'> pounds. Arrangement of cabinet work: One book space, 3Hxl2
inches; tne sub-treasury wlthflati;ey lock, 4x5 inches; one dovetailed drawer,
3x4 Inches; one pigeonhole, 3Hx4 inches.

No, BT710J Our special price S1S.35

OUR $14.25 FIREPROOF SAFE.
AT »\i.i6 WE OFFER A REGULAR ».i.'>.00

SAFE. THIS IS A VERY POPIILAR SIZE SAFE tor
home, siuail mercliants, and the various places of
business where a fireproof safe of limited capacity Is re-
required. • it is fluisued with round corners through-

out, wrought steel an-

No. 9T7I04

gles, handsomely orna-
mented with beautiful
gold lines and hand

f

tainting, anfl we furnish
t withyourn..:iie in gold
letters witiiout extra
charge. It has a 5-llange
do<»r.
DIMENSIONS OF

SAFE: Outside measure, 2-lxl6xl5^i inches;
Inside measure, 12x9x9 inches; approximate
weight, 300 pounds.
ARRANGEMENT OF CAI5INET WORK:

One book space. 12H Indies iiigh, 5M incites

wide, 9 inches deep; one sub-treasury, ti inciies high, i\ inches wide, 9 inches
deep; one lx>ok space, 4 Inches iiigh, Vi inches wide, 9 Inches deep; one
drawer, 3 inches liigh, 4^ inches wide, 9 Indies deep.

No. »T'J104 Our special price S14.25
Our *1 4.95 Safe has the same style cabinet work as our No. 9T7104,

except it Is larger. Out side dimensions, 27'4xl8!ixl7 inches; inside dimen-
sions, 13x9x9 Indies; approximate weigiit, 400 pounds.

ARRANGEMFJNT OF CABINET WORK: One book space, 13 inches
high, RH Inches wide. 9 Inches deep; one sub-treasury, 6 inches nigh, 45i inches
wide, 9 inciies deep; one drawer, 3 Inches high, 49i Inches wide, 9 inches deep;
one pigeonhole, i inches hlgli, 4^ inches wide, 9 inches deep.

No. 9T7 106 Our special price 814.95
It is generally supposed that a safe to be tireproof must be large. This

Is wrong. \ siiiiill safe is Jost as much fireproof as a large one.

Our $16.95 Fireproof Safe With Five-Flange Door.
THIS IS A STRICTLY HIGH GR.\DE FIRE-

PROOF SAKE, one that retails everywhere at 8i:45.00.
It isdesigned for homes,' for uaerchants, forall classes
of business men who retjulre a safe larger in dimensions,
one with more l>uok room than liiose previously illus-
trated. This Is a good sized safe for the country
merchant. Weighs 50O pounds. Outside measure, 29J^x
IKt^xSO Inches. Inside measure, 15x10x11 Inches.
Round corners, wrought steel angles. Beautifully or-
namented and decorated with liandsome hand painted
laiKlscaiie views, etc. Furnished witli your name hand-
somely lettered in gold when ordered.
Arrangement of cabinet work: One book space, 15

Inches liigVt, 5H inches wide, 11 Inches deep; one book
space. S inches high. 4^ indies wide, 11 inches deep, one
sulj-treasury, 6 Inches high, i% inches wide, 11 Inches

deep; one drawer, 3 Inches high, 1% Inches
wide, 11 Indies deep.
No. 9T710X Our special price. .S16.95
No. 9T7109 Our special price, wltli

Innerdoor SIX. SO
Our Business Man's Heavy Wrought

Steel Angled Safe with tive-llange door.
A safe tiiat retails everywliere at about
double our price. A practical size for mer-
chants, lawyers, physicians, etc. Weight,
750 pounds. Outside measurements, height,
32H inches, width, aS"-'. inches, depth, Zi
Inches; insldedimensions, heigitt ISlndies,
width 14 inches, depth, 14 lt;ches. The
safe Is represented by Illustration of our
No. 9T7109. Sate and 'cabinet work is ar-
ranged the same.

Arrangement of cabinet work; One book space, 18 inches high, 9 Inches
wide, 13 ini-lies deep; one sub-treasury, 6 inches high, 49i inches wide, 10
Inches deep; one drawer, 3 inches high, 4?^ Inches wide, 13 Inches deep; two
pigeonholes, 4?i inches high, i% inches wide, 13 inches deep.

No. !)T7110 Our special price 820.90
No, 9T7111 Our special price, with inner door 32.15

Our $27.75 Fireproof Safe.
THIS IS A GOOD SIZED SAFE for all business pur-

ilposes, iveighs 1,050 pounds, is offered at 827.76 in
|comnetitlonwlth safes that sell everywhere at 860.00.
I Comolnation lock is cap.able of more than a thousand
^changes. Made with inner door(wlien ordered), solid
, 4-incli cement walls. It is fitted with iron cash box,
linok and pigeonhole compartments, m;ide with all the
|l:il(st iinprnvemeiits known to safe making. Dlmen-

ns, oiitsi<le, 3S In. high, 25 lu. wide, 25 in. deep;
^Inside. 23x17x15 in.; approxinaate weight, 1,050
{pounds. Made with round corners throughout, wrought

I'll angles, beautitully ornamented and decorated, has
mdsome gold lines and iiand painted landscapes, fur-
ished with your own name handsomely lettered In gold

J free of charge, if so ordered. From the illustratloo
which shows our 829.00 Fireproof Safe open, you may
see the internal arrantrentpnt of "igeonholes, etc.

of cabinet work:
191/4 inches high, 11

inches wide, 15 inches deep; one book
space, yii inches high. 5Vs Inches wide,
15 inches deep; one sub-treasury. 6i4
Inches high, 5V4 inches wide, 12 inches
deep; two drawers, 3 Inches high, 5i4
Inches wide. 15inchesdeep; two pigeon-
holes, 3 inciies hi»h, 5'-3 inches wide,
15 ifidifs deep. We advise our cus-
tomers to purchase tills size safe with
Inner door, at 829.00.
No. 9 T 7 1 1 4 Our special price,

each 827.75
No. 9T7115 Our special price, with

Innerdoor 839,00
Our 831.00 Business Alan's Safe, with iive-dange door, is made exactly

like our Xo. 9T7H4. except It Is 4 indies deeper. Height. 38 Indies, width, ^
inches, depth, 28 itiches; Inside measure, 23x17x19 Inches; approximate weight
l,150ibs. Arrangement of cabinet work: One book space, 19H inches high. 11

inciies wide, 18 inches deep; one book space, 9H Inches high, 5H inches wide.
18 inches deep; one sub-treasury, 6'/4 inches high, 5H inches wide, 13 inches
deep; two drawers, 3 inches liigli, 5H inches wide, 18 Inches deep; two pigeon-
holes. 3 Inches high. 5V4 inches wide, 18 inches deep. We advise our customers
to purchase this size safe, with inner door, at 832.25.

No. 9T7116 Our special price •31.00
No. 9T7in Our special price, with Inner door 33.S5

Arrangement
One book space.
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Our S32.50 Fireproof Safe.

inclico ,. iJe. 1:2 iticlies deep,
drawers, 3 inches high. 5(.4 inches wide
15 inches deep; 4 pigi'onholes. 3 inches
hlfih, C inchfs wide. 15 inches deep.
No. 9T7121 Our special price with

inner door 8S3U.50
We do not letter name on safe

unless It U so ordered,
Our »36,ol) Safe is exactly lilie our

No. 9T7121. except it is 3 inches deeper;
height, 43 inches; width, 2"'-4 inches;
depth. Ml inches. Inside dimensions,
heiglit, aTinclies; width, ISVa inclies;

depth, ISl inches. Appro.xlmate
weig-ht, 1,3(IU pounds.
Arrang:eu»ent of cabinet work:

Two bool< spaces, 19V2 inclies high, 6

ThiH is a lar^jt* <'.»iiiiii*'r«-ijil size for Ntoreu,
>usl.i.HH hi.us.s or all kinds. Weighs l,aoO
iMHinds. (_)utslde inejisni-e. t;J.\;i7'4X~(J Inciies. Inside
nieasure, 2U(-2Xlsl^\l(i inciies. ^iade witli iron money
chest, pi^eoidjoie and hnok compartments, best
limsilar proof Yale lour-i uirjhler conibination loci;,

linislicd wilh round conn rs throughout, wrouijht
sieel angles, highly oi-nann-ri1 ed and decoraled witli
l)iauiilul liand p;i.inti'd l.indsi.-ape, and your name
liMieredon liie sale in frold. wiilmul e\tr.-i, cliarge if

pt.iinly or lered. Tht^ illustration hi low shows
our !*.t2.oO Fireproof Sale open. Yo.l will note
the arraniLfement of Inside space.

,-\rr;ine:enient of cabinet wtirk: Two l)0()li spaces,
1.1'.. inclies higli, 6 Indies wide, 15 Indies deep; one
IxMik space, 0^ inclies liiK-h. 5'4 inches wide, 15

inches deep; one sub-tri'.-isiiry (iVS inches high, 5H
tliree

Inches wide, I8V2 inchesdeep; one boolispace,9"3inclies high, 5% Inches-wide,

I8V2 inclies deep; one sub-treasury, OV- inches high, a\i inches wide, 15 inches
deep; three drawers, 3 inches high, 5H inclies wide, 18H inches deep; four
plgeonlio_les, 3 Inches high, 6 inclies wide, IBt's inches deep.

No. OT'JiaS Our special price, with inner door.

Our $50.00 Fireproof Safe.
.S36.00

Our fiioO.OO Seven-Flange Fireproof Safe for mer-
chants, bankers, insurance and real estate men and
others who insist upon having a thicli wall safe. This
safe has a 5-inch wall with seven flanges, and wrought
steel angles, and as aljsolute protection against loss from
fire it will meet any requirement. The cabinet worlt is

protected by an extra non-conductor lining between the
cabinet work and the inside of the safe proper. The lock
is same as is used on all our safes—a Yale, four-tumbler,
non-pickable combination lock. The safe is nicely
painted and decorated with gold striping, artistic and
original hand painted designs in oil colors. Outside
dimensions: Height, 48 inches; width, 'iOH inches;
depth, 30 inches. Inside dimensions, height, 29 inches;
width, ISinches; depth, ITiiichcs. Approximate weight,
^,:200 lbs. Arrangement of cabinet work: Two book
spaces, 19 Inches high, 6 inches wide, 16 inches deep; one
book space, 15'4 inches high, 5Ji inches wide, 16 inches

deep; four pigeonholes, 3 inches high, 4"^ inches wide, 16 Indies deep; one
pigeonhole, 3 in.-hes liigh, 4?i inches wide, 16 inches deep; four drawers. 3

inches high. 6 inches wide. 17 inches deep; one sub-treasury, 6'/4 inches high,

6!4 inclies wide. 12 Indies deep.
No. 9T7ia7 Our special price, with inner door S50.00
Our SS4.00 .Seven-Flange Fire-

proof Safe, with 5-inch wall. Is exact-
ly like our No. 9Tri27, except It Is 3
Inches deeper. Outside dimensions, 48x
SOi-sXiS inches. Inside dimensions, 29xl8x
20 inches. Approximate weight, 2.300

pounds. Arrangement of cabinet work:
Two book spaces, 19 inches higli. 6 inches
wide, 20 inches deep; one book space,
15!4 Inches high, 59i inches wide, 20
nchesdeep; four pigeonholes, 3 inches
nigh. iH inches wide. 20 inches deep; one
pigeonhole, 3 inches high, i'i indies
wide, 20 inches deep; four drawers, 3,
Inches high, 4^ inches wide, 20 inches
deep; one sub-treasury, 6'-i inches high,
6!4 Inches wide, 13 inciies deep.

No. 9T7129 Our special price, with inner door SS4.00
$85.20 Buys a Regular $135.00 Safe.

This is an extra large safe for large stores, business
institutions, country bunks, luiblic institutions,
societies, town boards, and otlier places where a
large roomv, fireproof safe is required. This safe
comes C(3mplete with lar^e double outside doors, Yale
four-tumbler combination lock, double inside doors
with key lock. Outside measure, 4r>'-x:i6x30 inches.
Inside measure, 26-x24\ hi ini-hcs. Fi!iisht;d round cor-
ners throughout, wrouglit sttM>l ant;lrs, beautifully
ornamented with gold and colored transfers, hand
painted landscape designs, etc., and with your
name lettered on the safe in gold without extra
charge if plainly ordered.
Arrangement of cabinet work: Three drawers, 5^

Inches high, 4 inches wide. 15 Inches deep; one sub-
treasury, 61^ inches high, 5^ inches wide, 15 inches

deep; eiRht pigeonholes. 4H Inches m
iiigh, 4 inches wide. 15 inchesdeep; two
book spaces, 17 Inches high, 9 inches
Wide, 15 inches deep; one book space.
6!4 inches high. 5^4 inches wide, 15
inchesdeep; weight, 2,500 pounds.
No. 9TT135 Our special price for

this regular $135.00 safe with double
cutside doors, combination lock and
couble inside doors with key lock.
Price S85.30
Our S97.50 Donble Door Fireproof

.siafe Is same as described under preceding- num-
ner. but is larger and is more desirable only if

more inside space is needed. Outside dimensions, ~
teight. 53^ inches; width, 38 inches; depth. 31 inches. Inside dimensions,
lelght^ 34 inches; width, 26 inches: depth. 17 inches. Approximate weight,
£.800 pounds. Arrangement of cabinet work: One sub-treasury, 7x7 Inches;
one drawer with flat key lock; three drawers with knob handles; two book
paces 8Hx32 inches; one book space, 8Hx31 inches.

No. 9T7I37 Our special price as described 807.50

,^ -J&SJ'

SI 12.00 Buys a Regular $I95.00 Safe.
ThiM 1m tt very large safe, welKhli'K 3,000 poan.^«

.mmI standing live fci-t high, made wilh double outsldw
(loorK and clouble Inside floorH, made expressly lor
\4-ry large htiHllieHM hoUH«;H, bafikH, public otIlceH and
su'ii liistitutloiiM as require a safe ab>.olul*:ly fire*

inool iif sullicieut size to hold a large numberol bookl
I Olds, papers,
eic-. This safe
stands lio Indies
high, .m Indies
\\ iiie, 32 Inches
deep. Inside
measurements,
411 inches higli,

24 Inches wide,
IH in dies deep.
Weighs c o m -

plete, a.OOOIbs.

Arrangement ,.!' cabinet work:
One sub-treasury T,\i indies, three
drawers with knobs, one drawer with
flat key lock, I wo tiook spaces 8)4xl8'/i.

one book space 7xW/~, seven pigeon-
holes or fourteen pigeonholes, as per
direction of customer.

No. 9T~I41 Our speci.-il price with double folding outsl<le doors, cojr
bination lock, and (louoh' folding inside doors, with key lock SllSi.Ol

Our $143.00 Double Door Fireproof Safe.
Our largest <louble door llreproof safe for 8143.00, Is especially adapted

to the use of jewelers. It is made high in proportion toils width, thus leav-
ing room in the center for drawers and trays, and at the sides for books, etc
We can arrange t life cabinet work of tills (or any other safe we sell), as may tje

desired by ourcustoiners. and only charge the exact difference in cost to ug.

Send us a diagranishowing how you want the space divided, and wewlJI tell

-ou what the «xtra cost will be. Eemember all our safes have Yale four-tum-
jler combination locks. Outside dimensions, 71!4 inches high, 4034 Inches
wide, as inches deep. Inside dimensions, .50 inches high, 28 Inches wide and
20 inches deep. Appro.timate weight. 4.200 lbs.

ARKANGEMKNT OF CABINET WORK:
One sub-treasurv, T inches high. H inches wide and 16 Inches deep; four

drawers witii Hat "key locks, one drawer with brass trimmed knob handle;
twenty pigeonholes or less, made in sizes to suit.

No. !»T7 1 46 Our special price, with double inner doors »143.00

Our $67.50 Burglar Proof Safe.
The Burglar Proof Safe, as shown In

illustration, is our No. 9T'<121 Flr«
Proof Safe, but in addition to its pro-
tection against loss by lire It also con-
tains a burglar*'proof chest weighing
r>00 pounds. The great advantage of a
burglar proof chest is that while the safe
itselfoutside otthechestlsfireprofif, itis

possible for any fireproof safe to bedrilled
into or blown open bv e.xplosives, but
with the burglar proof chest valuables
and valuable papers are thoroughly and
doubly protected from the robber from
the fact that even after the lar^e door
hasbeen opened there still remains the
burglar proof chest, which offers one
hundred-fold resistance to burglary
above that offered by the fireproof

„. Height. 42 Inches; width. 27'i Inches: depth,
Inside dimensions: Height, 26Yi inches; width, 18",I Inches; depth.
Approximate weigiit. complete, 1,800 pounds.

vork: One burglar proof chest, outside, 12

I

safe itself. Out-side dimensions:
36 inches.
16 inches.

Arrans:*'ment of cibinet ^..^ „— r
Inches hitrh. IS iiK-hes wide, 13 inchesdeep; inside, 8 inches high. 14 Inches wide,

9inches deep, provided williVale combination lock; two b-iokspaces.^5?^ inches

high, 18 inches wide, l.i inrhfsdeep; two pigeonholes. 3 inches high. 6 inches^ -- - - :iniwer 3 inches high, 5^2 inches wide, 15 inches deep.
We furnish this safe with inner door. Illustration showa it without.

wide. 15 inches deep; one dr
We furnish this safe w
No.BTI'lSS Our special price, with inner door.. .867.50

Our $87.00 Burglar Proof Safe.

^
WITH FIVE-INCH WALL-SEVEN-FLAXGE DOOB.

For absolute security, both against fire and
burglary, this safe at !S87.00 has no superior.
It is made of the very best material that can be
Eurchased. The fireproof filling is not only the
est, but is treated in a manner which is su-

perior to the method used by any other com-
pany. Never have any of our safes become
damp, musty or swollen, as is the case with other
makes of safes where even the same fireproof
material is used. but treated in an entirely dif-
ferent and uiisat i>,f;iriory manner. Donotsay
that you do not lu'cd a s:ife; do notsay that you
cannot atTord a safe. The cost of this safe is

very slight indeed compared with what might
be lost in a single hour through fire or burg-
lary. The first expense in the purchase of a
safe is the only one. It takes up comparatively little space, lasts a lifetime

and is a constant protecti<in against loss. Compare our price of 887.00 on
this lieavy fire and burglar proof safe with that of any Other safe on the
market. Remember that in furnishing this safe we put on In handsome
lettering the name in full of the cnstomar if plainly ordered. In sending
an order for this safe, be sure to send name printed, if possible, so that there
may be no mistake in the lettering. Remember that safes go at a low
freight rate, third class, and the freight will be very little Indeed com-
pared to Avhat you will save in price.

w^-

OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS. INSIDE DIMENSIONS.

Height
48 inches

Width Depth 1
Height Width Depth

30!^ Inches 30 inches
I

29 inches 18 inches 17 Inches
.Approximate weight, 2,700 poands.

ARRANGEMENT OF CABINET WORK:
One bnrglar proof eiiest, outside, 12 inches high, 18 inches wide, 13 inches

deep; inside. 8 inches liigh, 14 inches wide, 9 inches deep. Weight, 600
poands; provided with Yale combination lock.

, Two book spaces, 16='4 inches hi^h, 6 inches wide, 17 Inches deep.
Two drawers, 3 inches high, 5V4 inches wide, 15 inches deep.
Three pigeonholes, H14 inches high. 5% Inches wide, IT inches deep.
We furnish this safe with inner door, which Is not shown in picture.
No. 9T7166 Our speci.il price, with inner door •874)*
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nOUSEriRNISIIING HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
IT IQ nilR AIM to iUustrate and dosrribe in the following pujres, a full and complete line of house
H I J UUn Mini ) urnishliiq: h;ir<l« are and culinary uteusUii sucli a» can be found only lu the highest
cl:l'*«* li<ni-f t iiriii?.liliis: li;iril \\ ;ire Ptores in iari^e <-itleH.

ir nifC nilD PIICTnUCDC TUC RCNCCIT »' »" asBortment of all grades of coods, from tlio
lit UlVC UUn bUalUmtna InC OCnCril (.ucapest to the most exijuusive to seluct from, wl.lc-li

lias lieivtofiire liii'M LMij.>vi(l iMilv Liv tlie (•oinpiirai ivclv few who chanced to resiile iu larsiu cities, and in

many lini<-; we >li(>\v ;i L'r.'atiT vaVi'Mv lli;in is carr-ii'd in stocU by any retail stoic even in llie largest cities.

THPRF 1^ lin MdNIIFACTURFR "' hlKliKcade kltclien utenKils whose L'nods are not represented

labi >-avlMLr d--\ 1

in our stoeic and we illustrate in our caialo.'ue a sreat; variety of
. s, WHICH TEND TO MAKE THE HOUSEWORK fl PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A DRUDGERY,

niDD I liiC nC UfACUIUP llAf^UlliCC is tlie most extensive in Amerlcaand includes every pattern
UUn Line Ur Itaaninu mWuninCJ for which there is any deiuaad. Our refrigerators are made
by one i.f the lur;,-est and oldest makers in the country, are of the most approved pattern, and our ISeroco

porcelain enameled steel lined refrigerator represents tlie most advanced ideas in sanitary refrigera-
tor construction. In fact, there is not an article in this line, larne or small, of any merit, which you will

not find listed in the following pages, and at prices which are fixed 30 to GO per cent lower than it would
cost v*'U at home. , .,.*...,
•ur nn unT nc>| with middlemen or wholesale dealers; all our goods are bonght direct from the
If C U\l nV I UCHL manufacturers, and owing to the quantities of poods our enormous trade requires,

we are their most desirable customers and buy lower than any other dealer indho country. We sell tliese

goods to you at but a stuall advance over manufacturers' cost, and at a lower price than they can be pro-
cured elsewhere.

GREATEST VALUES EVER KNOWN IN WASHING MACHINES.
We Ask Xour Orders for These "Well Known and Highest Grade Machines Made*

Because We Oder the Best and Can Save You Money.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING COMBINftTION WASHERS.
{['V T^ong VoTs2al"'and*^u*tTn*sL'''o/slV^

sheets or the equivalent of tliese clothes tor one washing. Work the machine from teu to twelve minutes,
wring out and rinse through clear water, blue and hang on the line. Always keep nuts and bolts on
machine tight. A wrench is provided with each machine for this purpose. All bearings should l>e kept
slightly lubricated. Do not allow water to stand in machine. Dry out well after using and keep lid open.

unw Tn IICC *'*® Fulton American, Scott's Western, Uesplaines American, Chicago American or Con-
HUW IU use tlnental Washers. Soak your clothes the evening before washday, soaping the dirty spots
well with good hard soap. When thoroughly soaked, pass tliem through wringer and place them in tlie

machine. Do not put over six to eight shirts and about half-dozen towels or handkerchiefs in the machine,
then till the machine! with hot, strong soap suds until the clothes are well covered, work the lever
about ten minutes, wring, rinse and blue your clothes, and they are ready for the line. If accus-
tomed to it, boil the clothes before rinsing; it is not absolutely necessary when good soap is used.

nipcr^Tinuc cna iigimp the Ouick and Easy and Curtis Washers. Soak the clothes and soap the dirty
mutLIIUWS run USirau partj well before washing. Put in tlie necessary amount of clothes to be
Tv^sriatl and add a wash boiler full of hot soapy water, or enough to cover the clothes thoroughly. Oper-
ate the machine about ten minutes. Take off the dirty water and fill the machine v/ith clear water.
Operate the machine about two or three minutes and the clothes willbe rinsed. When through washing,
rinse the machine with cold water, hang up lower cylinder on the upper one. Allow the ma»,hine to stand
open until thoroughly dry.

WE SKIP OUR No. 23T100 to No. 23T138 WASHING MACHINES mC™ .fd*ou7Nor23Ti4o''a'na23Tri3
from Kifiiiuond, Va., wliere we can save our customers any freight hy doing so, otherwise we ship
fr^ai Chicago.

Fulton American No. I Washer.

$4.44

Illustration showing In-
side crate removed.
No. 23T100 This ma-

chine is our old standby
improved, withour patent
mallealile iron enameled
pinwheel. The crate inside
is independent of the tub
and can be removed after

the washing is done. The macliine is

made out of white pine, painted and
grained an ash color and finished in

every respect first class It will wash
five shirts at a time clean, without
the use of a washboard, and is fully

warranted In every respect. Size, 23xU inches.

Weight, 54 pounds. Price, each S4.44

The Chicago American Washer,
No. 22.

The Despiaines

American Washer
No. 5.

No. 23T104 This ma-
chine was gotten up at
the special request of
some of our customers.
It is of the same make
and finish as our No. 23
Chicago American.
Staves and bottom are
corrugated; in fact it is

the No. 22 Chicago
American reversed. In-
side dimensions, 23x11
inches. W e i g h t, 47
pounds.
Price, each 82.72

The Curtis Washer.

$5.66

No. 23T103 This ma-
cblne Is of the same size
and capacity as the No. 1
Fulton American but in-
stead of the loose crate the
staves and bottom of it are corrusia-
ted. It is made and 6nished the saint
at the No. 1, and warranted todo goot
work. Parties wanting a cheaper lua-
chlne will do well to try this before
buyingany other. Inside dimensions,
23x11 inches. Weight, 47 pounds.

Price, each

,

No. 23T110 This machine
made on the rubber principle, the
same as used in the Quiclc and Easy,
but has two cylindeis working in
opposite di lections at the same mo-
tii.n of the crank shaft, tluis clean-

ing the clothes quicker and
more thoroughly than the
forme mat.'hinc. It will not
tear the clothes and on ac-
count of the balance wheel,
the machine will work so

L-Sr" easy that a child can work
it without being fatigued.

We have f<mnd that the yellow cottonwood grown
in the low lands of Arkansas and Mississippi Is the
best lumber for wasliing machines, :uid we iiavc
adopted tiie same in all the bo.x machines. "Well
made, well painted and varnished, and all the iivin

parts coming in contact witii the water are heavily
tinned or galvanized. Weight, 93 pounds.
Price, each, wringer not included S5.66

Ojjcn
The latest and as we believe the best invention in

Wasliing Machines yet made. This machine com-
bines tlie reciprocal pinwheel motion with an oscil-
lating movement of tlie whole suds bo.x. The main
advantage that we claim for this machine is that It
works fully one-third easier than any other ma-
chine that operates with a pinwheel agitator, that
it takes less water (only four pails), and tliat it is
more simple in construction than any other machine
now on the market. The mar-hiiie when open, locks
itself, so that a wringer c;j.n be attaclied on the
wrint'cr board without tilting it; a small key in-
serteii in the gear will keep it from tilting when full,
thereby preventing accidents of any kind. The ma-
chine is well made out of the best yellow cottcn-
wood, finished in superior and e.xcellent style, and
we can recommend it and will warrant the same as
t!io best family washer that we know of. A 30
da.vs' guarantee goes with every machine sold.
No. 23T114 Family Si«e Acme Combination

Washer No. 11. Size, 15'/4)ii5HxlO;4 inches. Weight,
C7 pounds. Price, each tS4.20
No. 23T11G Family Size Ball Bearing Acme

Combination Washer No. 6. Weight, 73 pounds.
Price, each *4.90
No. 23T118 Large Size Acme Combination

Washer No. 12. .Size, I'KjxSdWxISK. inches. Wi-iglit,
71 pounds. Price, each s,5.00
No. 23T130 Large Size Ball Bearing Acme

Combination Washer No. 7. Weight, 77 pounds.
Price, each $5.65

The Genuine Improved Scott's Western
Waslier.

The standard fanaily machine.
The make up and finish of our^cott's
Western will be the same as liercto-
f(.)re and will not be excelled by any

other make. All of the
'T** bolts, vrashers,nuts,nails,

, 131 in fact all iron parts lh;it

--.saf come in contact with tlae
clothing are heavily tin-
ned, absolutely no danger

of rust spots on
tlie clothes. Fit-
ted up with our
patented round
post, and malle-
able iron enam-
eled pinwheel,
the greatest in-
vention of the

agein washing machines. Made in two sizes—No. 3
and No. 3. The former is the family size.
No. a3T12 t Scott's Western Washing Machine,

sizeNo.2. Inside dimensions, 179iix23HxlOi4 inches.
Weight. 62 pounds. Price, each S2.75
No, 23T136 Scott's Western Washing Machine,

size No. 3. Inside dimensions, 19^^x25^x11^4 inches.
Weight, 65 pounds. Price.each 83.10

Continental Washer

No. 33T130 Theadvantages 01 this machine over
the ordinary Western style of washers, are:
FIK.ST—The post pinwheel and pins, whicli are
made of malleable iron and enameled. The post
is well riveted into tlie pinwheel and does not pro-
truile undeineatli, so that a few pieces of clothing
can be waslied with the same facility as a machine
full, tortile weight of t'.ie pinwheel and post, as well
as the spring on top, will ad.just themselves to the
amount of clothes 10 be washed. SISCONU— In this
ivaciiine we have discontinued the use of the pins
in each end of the suds bo.x, but have replaced these
by corrugated corners, and by changing tlie ^size

somewhat in makingthe box a little wider thairthe
No. 2 and a little shorter than No. 3 Western, we get
almost a round machine in a square box. This Im-
provement makes the machine easier tp clean and
saves a great deal of annoyance by reason of the
clothes calcliing and getting tangled Into the sticks.

Size. i;i'i\:.'2'.i\10K ini-iies. Weight, 64 pounds.
Price.each S^.Tft
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Quick and Easy Washer^
No. 33Tia5

Tills miictiiiie in

called the yuick
aiul Kasy WaHher
aud wo are satis-
tied that by buy-
iug tUis machine
every household-
er will and that it

is true to its name
and will relieve
his wife of a ereat
burden. Weight,
4:i pounds.
Frico. each »3.05

Seroco Rotary Washer No
No.23Tl.'i« The Seroco
Kotar.v Washer is the
best an the market, U
has the most siuiple
fjearintr of any. The
machiue is lit ted up
«'ith our ffalvaulzed
iron pin wlieel, the
Keuring- is self coii-
tuiiieil and cannot be
i;^otten out of order.
The band wheel can be
turned forward and
backward and in hot h
cases the machine will
wash. The gearing is

I'overed over witli a
I shell coTer, preventinLr
I accidents, breakagro of
the pearinc: and aceunui-
lation of dust and dirt
on the coss. The hand
wheel detaches from the
gearing when the lid is

raised, and when the lid

closes the machine locks automatically. AH of the
gearings are made from patterns with cut gear, in-
suring noiseless work without jurrins". Inside di-
mensions, 22^x11 inclies. Weight, wlien crated, tin

pounds. Price, each S5.33

Electric Washer-
Constructed of the best

Virginia white cedar, antl
Is stronger, mi ire nicely tin-

ished, and larger than any
round machine on the mar-
ket. Supplier! with our
Improved g^eurinj;', fully
galvanized. Inside of ma-
chine is fully corruL^aletl.
similar to a wus!ii>'i;ird,
there beinp: no nails or
blocks of any kind on the
inside. The machine is
made with largeendof tub
down, allowing plenty of
room for water and
clothes. The hoops are
made of extra heavy gal-
V »/.ii;:cd wire, are electric welueu, and
not to break or fall off.
SnGtcad of usin^ a square wooden post to work

th3 dolly we use a square galvanized iron rod. mak-
ing it impossible to tear the most delicate fabric, as
the dolly and standard are automatically adjusted
to the fiuantitv of clotlies contained in the machine.
The Electric closes tiglit and retains the beat in

the water for a long time, and prevents the odor of
foul steam from clotlies. The washer can be used
on a carpet without soiling; same. Large, con-
venient place for holding tlie wringer, which need
not be mi>ved wlnie using the machine. Shipping
weight, 50 pounds.
No. S3T140 rrioe, each S3.50

The Richmond Rotary Washer.
No. 2 3T14:3 The

Richmond Rotary
Washer, m;tde of se-
lected Virginia white
cedar, t h o r (i u g ii 1 y
seasoned. This m a -

chine is the lightest
and easiest running
washer made; the bal-
ance whvel does the
work. T hemechanism
is simple, no clutches
or trii)S. rothing to
wear out, will run by
turning the fly wheel
in either direction.
The tub is extra birfre.

with large lid opening
so the clothes may be
easily removed. The
sides and bottom are
corrugated on the in-

side only. Other washers have corrugations running
full leiigth of stave, making crevices for collec-
tion of dirt, escape of steam or leakage of water.
Leg brackets are bolted to the tub with galvanizeri
carriage b'dts, making it impossible to pull them otf.

Furnished with galvanized hoops. tw<i being of wire,
electric welded and sunk In grooves, they cannot
fall off. Each machine is fully guaranteed, aud if

not perfectly satisfactory can be returned aud
money will be refunded. Weight, 65 pounds.

Price, each SB5.75

The Revolving Wheel All Metal Steann
Washer.

irc warranted

Having all the latest improvements. Holler Is

thoroughly well made of heavy galvanized ir«>n, 21^
inches long, liJ inches wide and 10'4 Inches deep,
inside measurements. This washer is strensth-
ened hv an iron l)race, thoroughly riveted around
the top. The cylinder is made fr-om heavy tin plate,

is is'-i inches in diameter and 'J { inches wide. The
clothes are placed in this cylinder and washed by the
action of the steam. Prints and ginghams can be
washed in from ii veto eight minutes. Whitetlannel in

live minutes; red flannel in about one nunute; lace

curtains in from ten to fifteen minutes. No washboard
rubbing is necessary, and clothes will last twice as
loniT- In washing it is not necessary to turn all the
while. You turn the c vlinder one or two minutes, then
go about your other work for a while, then turn the
cyliuder aminuleor two again. You can wash much
cleaner in this washer than you can by hand, and the
clothes will always keep white and never turn yel-

low. Does not wear the clothes or pull olY the but-
tons. This machine is made of the best material and
should hist from five to ten years. Remember, the
clothes are not boiled, but cleansed by hteam. This
is a process which is used by the celebrated French
steam cleaning establishments. A heavy tin cover
fits closely ou the top of this machine, which closely

confines the steam. When crated for shipment it

weighs about 30 pounds. ^„ .^
No. 33T149 Price S3.75

Our Ideal Washer.

The Dandy Wringer.

No. 23T202 The 1

dy Wringer has a*
frame and apruu ol"
tlie same general ap-
nearance as the
Won der Wringer.
liuttheroUsare hiirh <

grade and are war- ti^
ranted for one year. It is furnt.-<lied with tub clamps
that will fa.sten to galv»nlzed iron, filler, or wjtjiXen
tubs. Size of rolls, lOxl^i inches.
Price, each «1.W

Shipping weight, lO'poands.

The Acme Wringer

No. 23T154 Our Ideal Washer. It

does washing equal to any large
washing macliine. but with greater

ease and more rapidity. It washes a tub, pail or
boiler full of clothes all at one time, without the
usual wear and tear received by all old methods. It

forces compressed air, steam and water through the
fabriu, quickly removing all dirt. It has no equal
for dainty fat>rics. blankets, woolens, disagreeable
cloths, etc. If it does not do all we claimforit» it

niny be returned and money will be refunded.
Made of best tin. Price, each 49c

Dishwashing Machine.
Is made of No. 2G gauge

bright galvanized iron with
liL-avy japanned iron
frame, substantially and
neatly construc-ted, will
lastalifetime. It is durable,
simple and self cleanuig.
Dishes cannot be broken,
cracked or chipped. With
this machine you can i ti

three minutes wash and dry
the dishes used in an ordi-
nary sized family without
wetting your hands. Full
directions sent with eacii
machine.
No. '^3T190 Dishwash-

ing Machine. Size of body,
lh\'2i inches; capacity. 40
pie'-es-sulficiently large for a family of four persons.
Price. !*'6.(>5

No. '43Ti91 Dishwashing Machine, Sizeofbody.
l*x:J4 inches; capacity, 60 pieces—sufiBciently large
for a family of six persons. Price S 7.9.5

No. 23T192 Dishwashing .Machine. Sizeofbody.
24x24 inclies; capacity, ?>0 pieces—sutficient for a very
large family. Price.' — S9.95

WRINGERS.
Kolls In our warranted wringers are made of solid

white rubber, and vulcanizt'd immovably to shaft.
When we state tixat a wringer is fiuarauteed for a
certain period, we mean, that should any rolls turn
on the shaft, become loose, bulse, or g-ive out because
of defects within the time specitied. we will replace
them free of charge. \Yhen we guarantee a wringer
fi^r one year, it does not nit an that we do not
thinU. and th.it you cannot expect that the wringer
will lasi. longer than th:„t tiiue. If a wringer is de-
fective it will certainly show in one year, and if it

(Iocs not show within that time, we take it for grant-
ed tlMt the wringer is perfect in material and work-
mansJiip, and will last, according to the care and
usage it receives, from five to twenty years.

>o. 33T200 The
Wonder is an or-
dinary grade
wringer, not
guaranteed. It

has iron frame,
and apron, iron
tub clamps, steel
springs; rolls are

lOxl'i inches. This wringer is not warranted, and
we do not advise its purchase. Slilpping weight, 10
pouuda. Price, each 81.1s

No. 8,3T805 TheAcme Star
W'riiigerwith cog
wheel«. Special
t*-atures of merit
in the Acme .Star
Iron frame
wringers are that
they have steel
spiral pressure
springs and

thumb nuts, by which the pressure can tj« adjusted
the same as any wood frame wringer. They are fur-
nished with Idgh grade rolls, size, 10xl5i Inches,
guaranteed for two years. «,>,..
Price, each • 83.24

Shipping weight, lOpotuidg,

The Fowler Wringer.
No. 'jsTaos

The Fowler
AV rin ger has
wood frame
with t w o ad-
justing in-rews,
iron tut> clamps
as shown in tlie
illas tratioD.
The rolls are
ordinary grade
not warranted,
and while we be-
liev) that our
5-j'ear guaran-
teed Cu r 1 1

s

wringer is
the cheapest
wringer that
anyone can
buy, still there
are man.v peo-
ple who do not
wish to invest so much money in a wringer. EoUs,
10xl3i inches. Price, each 81.83

Slilpping weight, about 10 pounds.

The Keene Wringer.—

.

No.

_ i

3T210 The
Keene Wringer
Is a strictly high
grade, up to date
wringer. It has
all the improve-
ments known to
wringer manufac-
turers. It has
wheel top screws,
tub screws that
will f-isten to gal-
vanized iron, fiber
or wooden tubs,
steel pressure
springs, double
cog wheels. It la

guaranteed for

two years. Size of rolls, 10xl5£ inches.

Price, each ••••

Shipping weight, about 10 pounds.
.SI.7a

The Scott Wringer.
No, 2 3 T 3 1 4

"Wishing to give
our customers a
large variety of
wringers to
choose from, we
oiter our Scott
wringer.«'hich is

a favorite in
many localities.
Thiswringer has
wheel top screws,
tub clamps th.at

will fasten to gal-
vanized iron, liber

or wooden tul.)S,

double gear co"
wheels, s p i r a 1

steel pressure springs,
ranted for two years.
Price, each—

Slilppln

. high grade rolls fully war-
Kolls, lOxlJi inches.

S1.75
weight, about 1 pounds.

FREIGHT IS A SMALL ITEM.
By noting tlie weight in the description of the

goods and referrins to tlie introductory pa|:e9
of this catalogue you can calculate what the
freight will cost you, and in every case you will

find it will amount to next to nothing compared
to the saving in price.
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The Seroco Ball Bearing Wringe
No. 2:tT-2IH ThiH SBB*

WriiiK*'*" l>>i?* wheel ^
top screws, steel ail-

I' |u« ^.^ .l.^'T i*niiTl
jastmeiit spring. <* No.:.^^bi,^alaati_IMgB
double K «* !i »• f *> '-'

1 Ik--—5 E.ROCO_ |i

wheels, tub <-Iiiuips

Unit will l':(sU'n to
galv;inize(l Iron, tibei

or Wnrxlcil tubs. TUt
tub <'bimp is fasten
ed til tlie \vi"inH:*T b^
a bolt, whirli passt'.s

entirely tlir-oir^b the
wringer, making tlie

stroti^'-est lasteriinL;
known. The ball
beariitf^s re-luce tlie
frletiuii to a uiutituum auU uiatiiial.y lijiuLcn tiie

harlest part of the wash day. There have been
wringers phn'eil on the market with rnlirr hearinfrs,
and tlicro have been wringers soil wit h ball bear-
ings, which are to be aiiUistetl nnd frei|Uently get
out of order. The ball hearings In this Avrini^er
are bo eonstrueled that it Is absolutely iiU])ossit>le
for theiM to break or (jet out of or<l«T in any
way. We wish to rauthm users aqrainst putting
too luueli pressure against the rolls. Tbis wi'inger
turns so easily that if you have been ai-rnstomeii
to using a wringer with ordinary bearings, you wil'
think tliat tliis one is not wringing dry beciaise it

turns so easily, "^ou sliould nut put mii"'-h pressure
on the top serews or you will destroy the rolls. If
you will simply put enough pressure on the mils to
wring the chitlies dry you will find that this wringer
win woT'k better than any you c;in finfi in tiie mar-
ket. The rolls are high grade, gu:ir;inteed for two
years. t>ize. lOvl '.{ ln«-hes. Price, eaeh S2.34

Shipping weight, about 10 pounds.

The Genuine Curtis Five-Year Wringer.
GUARANTEED 5 YEARS.
No. 23T323 The

Cieuuine Curtis Guar-
anteed M' r i n g e r.
Kolls guaranteed for
hve years by Sears,
Roebuek & Co. Any
roll proving defective
within five years will
be replaced free of
ebarge. None genuine
unless our name ap-
pears on tlie apron.
lieware of imitations.
Tliis wringer has a steel
spring whieh gives an
even and elastic pres-

•nre, and an improved guide board, whieh spreads
the clothes as they pass between tho rolls, causing
the rolls to wear more evenly and lessening the
wear on the clothing. You cannot buy a better
wringer than tliis, because better rolls are not
made. We have contracted for the entire output of
this wringer and must sell them. Our price, com-
bined willi our gxiarantee, should enable us to dis-
poseof them quickly. Size of rolls, lOxl^i (guaran-
teed for five years). Price, each S3.26

Wringer for Stationary

Tubs.
Hotel or Laundry
NO.23T230 Wringer
for stationary tubs
and large nuiud tubs.
Has reversible tub
clamp arranged to
swing to cither side of
wringer; chimps open
2 inches. This is tht
latest improved Ho.
tel Wringer, hav-
ing steel press u re 8I»i&
•pring. l.ulls are
itrlctlyldi:!) ^rade
—guaranteed for
one year. Size of
rolls. 15x2 inches.
Price. e:i<di «4.<>5
No.23T-i32The
Hotel Wringer
for stationary tubs only. Same as above, except is
larger. Size of rolls, I4,\:i inches. Priee, each. .i»>5.94

The Alpine Bench Wringer.
No. 2;iT23'l: The Alpine

Bench Wringer. We have
often heard said, "It'smore
work to hold tlie tubs than
o turn the wringer." 1 se

a Bench Wringer
and you don't
have to hold the
tub. The bench
is strong and
durable, large
enougli to ac-
coiiiiuodatetwo
I a"r g e tubs.
When not in use
bench folds up,
taking but littU'
more room tiian
an ordinary
wringer and

much less than the old

^"^im^l :l
lasliioned wash bench.

^^^i> The apron Is reversible so clotlies CJin be
put in from either side. The wringer is well madt^.
Bolls are guaranteed for one year. Size of rolls,

tOzl^ Inches. Price, each S2.66

Mangles.
Comparatively few people appreciate the value

of a mangle; in fact, many have never heard of a
mangle, luit in Europe they are very extensively
used and considered as indispensabht as a wringer.
It is an establislied fact that clothes which have
be«'n niangletl are m(»re healthful than when
nnishe<l by tlie hat Iran, for the reason that the
iiie>hes of the muierial are left open, whereas the
hot iron cUtses them. Articles mangled retain
orjgi ul wliiteness and never spoil by scorching.

>.. 15. -They are
not si.itable for
<^hirtsaiid clothes
with butttins.

No.2.'?T2r>0 House-
hold Mangle with
Itali Bearings. O an
be attached to any ta-
ble. Size of wood rolls,

^IxltH inches.
Price, eacli. . ..S5.55

No. 23TS63
Houjteiiold AlaJigl«
sameasab4)ve with-
out ball l)e!irings.
Price, each..ftio.00

Universal Mangle.
>o. 23T256 Uni-

versal Mangle for
heavy work In
laundries, hotels
and institutions
wherever a great
deal of laundry
work is done. Also
suitable for large
families. It is not
suitable for shirts
and clothes with
buttons. Size of
wood rolls, 24x4ys
inches.
Price, each S13.30

Sink or Window
Cleaner.

No. 23T-K2 Sink or Win-
dow Cleaner. A wood block
aud handle. A rubber .strip

inserted in wood block.
Lenglliof rubber. 5 Inches.
Price, each 4o Weight, each, 2 ounces.

No. 23T285 Peerless Win-
dow Cleaner. For cleaning and
drying windows and tioors; 12
Inches wide. Each aoc

Squeegees.
No. 23T288 Squeegees or

Rubber Floor Scrapers. Rest
([uality hardwood block, IS inch
thick. Good quality rubber, i^

inch thick.

Length 12-In,
Each 27c

14-in. IG-in
30c 3<>c

No, 33T294 Squeegees or Kuhher Floor Scrapers.
31ock. "^-inch thick. Pure rubber, ,^fl-inch thick.
Lengths 12-in, 14-in. Ifi-in

Price, each. 23c 25c

Mop
20c

Handles.
No. 23T300 Mop Handle

and BruNh Holder Combined.
A reliable article made from
latest improved patterns, with
free wo r k i n ;^ and efi'ective
screw, hardwood handles.

Price, each 7e

Nx>. 23T303 Mop Head.
Made of extra heavy wire, with
iron screw head, thumbscrew
to hold handle firm when
screwed down upon rags.
Each 6c
No. 23T315 Cotton Mops, 9 lbs. to I he dozen.
Price, per dozen, #1.00; each 9c
No. 23T31G Cotton Mops. V* Ibs.to the dozen.
Price, per dozen, »1.25; eacli He

Self Wringing Mops.
No. 23T^24 The Erie Self

Wringing Mop. The mops made
of cotton coils, large and full size.
The hands do not come in contact
with the water, the mop being
Avrung at arni'H length. The use
of scalding water is another im-
portant advantage. The tloor
washes easier, cleaner and qi^ck-
er, and dries more readily. '

Price, each 25c»•»>
I

»»»4 »LAUNDRY SOAP, 100 BARS, $2.95 i

See page 30 for SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S >
celebrated Family Laundry Soap, only ^
S2.9/> for 100 bare. THE B£STL,AUNDRT T
SOAP MADE. i

Mop Wringers.
No. 23T328 Perfect

Mop Wringer. Is made
thruujjhout (except roll-
ers) of Bessemer steel,
strong and ettectlve, foot
lever shaftt-d to allow
rollers to separate with-
out use of spririjis while
mop is being adjusted.
Mop Diay be pulled
through by standing
with both feet on lever
or wrung by turning
crank. Entire arrange-

ments can be attached and detai-hed on any size
pail. Boiling water can bo used timether withstrong
soap or lye solution, as it is not nei-essary for hands
to come in contact with liquid. Weight, S pounds.
Price, each,without pail. SI.10
No. 33T330 Schmuok's Mop

Wringers, manufactured of
wrought iron, tho rollers made
of liard maple, chemically
treated, and will fit any .size pail.
Kvery wringer warranted.

Price, for wringer with pall,

each SI.90
MRS. POTTS' SAD IRONS

With Forged Stretcher Handle.

The Potts' having forged stretcher
handle. Admitted by all to be tiie best sad Iron made.
Set consists of one iron with rounded end, weight!
pounds; two with regular ends, one weighs i%
pounds and one i% pounds; one detachable wood
handle with forged stretcher. This handle will not
break if you ha.ppen to drop it on the floor; one iron
stand.
N0.2.3T3.15 The original genuine Mrs. Pott's Sad

Iron, in sets of three, with detachable wood handle,
having forged stretcher as described above and iron
stand, finely polished. Price, per set 67o
No. 33T346 Set of three genuine Mrs. Potts' Sads,

as above, finely polished and nickel plated.
Price, per set 70o
No. 33T350 Extra handle, with forged stretcher,

won't break If you happen to drop it on the floor.
Price, each 13o
No. 33T3.'>3 Extra handle, with cast stretcher.
Price, each So

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cedts.

No. 33T360 Mrs. Potts'
Solid Sadiron, nlckelplated,
witliout liMDdle. Handle
.No. 2aTa50 or '.!3T353 fits this
iron.

Weight, lbs... 4

Price, each....2(>o
No. 33T365

Family Outfit of
SadlrouH; consists
of one set of three
of our No. 23T346
nickel plated sad
Irons, one nlela?l
plated Chinese pn|
isliing iron with al

round edf^es,
weight, 3 pounds;
*me nickel plated
double pointed
girls' iron, weight, 1% pounds. Ail above have de-
tachable cold liandles and two iron stands are In-
cluded, making set complete in every detail foriron-
Ingof any kind. These are all the genuine original
Mrs. Potts' sad irons; are bettermade. better finished
and superior in every detail to imitations. Packed
in a neat varnished box with end handles, making
them attractive and convenient for the tidy house-
K'ceperand a tasty and suitable present, always ap-
preciable. Price.' per set 83.83

Sad Irons.
NO.33T370 Cold Handle

Sleeve or Flounce Iron.
Nickel plated, 7 uiches long,
with detachable Potta pat-

tern handle. Price, each SOo
No. 33'r375 Common Pattern Sad

Irons, with face finely polished.
Weights given are not guaranteed
exact. They are the manufacturers'
weights (so-called) and are as nearj,
.Ts It is possible to make them.
W'g't.lbs.. 5 6 7 8

Price, en 15c 18c 31c 34c 37c

Sad Iron Stands.
No. 33T390 Sad Iron Stands

bronzed iron. Pri<-e. each 4o

No. 33T393 ChineseLanndry
Iron. Made with round heel
and edges and adapted espe-
cially for laundry work. Nickel
plated.

Size No, 1 2 3
Wi'ight. lbs. r>H 6'4 7

Each, 35c 46c SOc
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Polishing Irons.
No. 23T397 Troy I'DllHliIng Irons,

with perforated bottom, nicely pol-
ished. Weight, 4 lbs. Price, each, '.iSc

No. 83T39a Troy Foll»hliit; Iron,
with siuooth bottom, iiicliel plated.
Weight, 4 p'junds. Price, each. ..30o

No. 33T401 Troy Polishing Iron, with smooth
bottom, polished. Weight, 4 pounds. Each 2.5r

Charcoal irons.

No. 83T408 Family Charcoal
Irons, with removable top. wood
handle with tin shield, one flue.
Weight, S'/i pounds.
Price, each ..76c

Tailors' Goose.
N0.23T412 Tailors' Goose, with e.xtra polished f.ice.
Weight, lbs., 12 14 16 is 20 22
Price, each. 48c 66c 64c 7Sc 80c 88c

No. 33T430 Asbestos Flat Iron
Holder Is a durable and desirable
article for handling flat irons and
hot dishes. Size, 5*ix55i inches.
Weight, 3 ounces. Price, each ... 4c

Crown Hand Fluters
No. 33T443 Crown Hand Fluter

has a plate 5f^ inoties long and 3
Inches wide, and a roll 1^ inches
diameter. The plate rests on a
Japanned cast base. The beating
Iron Is cast on the bottom of the
filate. In order to heat the plate it

s lifted off the base and placed on the stove, and
when hot put back on the base. Both plate and roll
are finely polished. The handle and yoke to hold
roll Is made In one piece of malleable iron. This
handle also serves as a lifter, to handle plate In re-
moving it to and from the base. All parts not polish-
ed are neatly japanned. Weight, 23i pounds.

Price, each 68c

No. 33T444 Crown Hand
Fluter has a plate 7 Inches
long and 3>4 inches wide an<l
a roll *Z^ in<-lies diameter.
Both roll and plate are finely
polisheti and nickel plated.
The jjlate is furnished with
stops at each end. to prevent
roll runniiig off and tearing
the goods. The plate is hinged

to the base, and does not require to be lifted off and
laid aside to remove heating iron. The heating
Irons are laid in a recess of the base, under plate.
Two irons are furnished with each fluter and a lifter
to handle them. The handle Is of wood, and yoke
holding roll of malleable iron. All parts not
ni'-kel plated are neatly japanned. Weight, 3H
pounds. Price, each S1.06

Crown Fluting Machine for $3.20.
No. 83T446 Crown Flut-

ing .Machine has for many
years past Iteeu the leading
maolilne of Its kind in the
market. It is pre-eminently
the best fluting machine
made Thespringissoplaced
that the separating of the
rolls for the putting in the
work does not compressor af-
fect It in the least, thus not
only saving the spring un-
necessary strain, but easing
the operation. The lower rofi
projects over the base plate free of all obstructions
thereby giving the machine a greater latitude for
different kindsof work, which a post supporting the
end of the roll would interfere with. The machines
are finished in a superior manner, with swivel clamp
attachment to fasten them either to the side or end
of a table. Each machine is put in a separate
wooden bo.x. with four heaters and a pair of tongs.
Length of rolls, B inches. The rolls are made of cast
brass with five corrugators to the inch, which is the
best size for general use. Weight, boxed, 13?ii pounls.
Price, each S3.ao

Lamp Chimney Cleaners.
NO.33T500 WlreChlmney
Cleaner. Dish cloth holder.
cork puller, etc. Each 6o

Pot Cleaners.
Pot Chain or wire ring Dish

Cloth.
No. 23T506 Small size.

Each 3c
No. 33T508 Largo size.

Each 4c

No. 23T510 TheSen-
slble Pot Chain and

) Scraper is a new and
useful article, each ring
is double, which makes

It very durable. The handle Is malleable iron; the
blade Is steel; the handle and seraper are tinned.
Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each 8c

Dish Mop.
No. 23T516 Wash youi

dishes without putting
your hands into hot water.
This dish mop is made of
cotton and is securely fastened to handle. Length
13 Inches. Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each 6c

Our line of Carpet Sweepers t«n
quality, superior wfjrkmanHlilp»
elllciency in operation and ele-
gance of llnish, Ih unexcelled bj

Only the very best materials ent<;r lnt*j the construe-

CARPET SWEEPERS.
any other line of Carpet Sweepers on the market
tion of these carpet sweepers; oak. maple and sycamore o'f the choicest cuts are the woods used for making
our sweeper cases. In selecting and Hnisliing tlii^ lumber for the cases, special care Ls taken to secure the
best grain effects possible; the finest furniture does not receive more careful attention In this respect.
Kaeli and every sweeper box Is liand rulilied and polished.

THE WHEELS °" •""^'' *'"' "' "•" ""'•••P't are Utted with solid rubber tires, which makes iha
'
^^'*'' sweeper practically noisflcHs when in use.

THE BRUSHES demost important part of the sweeper, are made of very stllT bristles of tha
iilt

—

'""""'^**
» highest grade. The fri(^tion wheels are held in place by a spring against the rubber

tired wheels, and when the sweeper Is pushed over the floor or carpet, the wheels turning against the
fricticm wheels, cause the brush to revolve very rapidly, throwing the dust or dirt from the fl<j<jr into the
dust pans; a dust pan being placed on each shle of the brush. The dust pans can be dumped or cleaned
out by pressing a small lever, which extends up through the sweeper case on either side. The brush, being
enclosed in practically a dust proof case, prevents the dust from flying about the rrxim and settling back
on the floor and furniture; Is much cleaner and does the work much more thoroughly than an ordinary
broom, and is far more economical, as our carpet sweepers will outlast many brooms and render fa*
better and more satisfactory service.

ALL DUR SWEEPERS even the lowest priced one, are ntted with broom action. The brush Is sowufa WWII jwi.urfam, placed in the sweeper case that by bearing on the handle, the pressure of the
brush on the carpet or floor can be regulated in the same manner as with a broom, and with the saxua
result, thus making it equally practical for bare floors or for carpets of the longest or shortest nap.

EACH SWEEPER CASE ^^^ ^'^^ new lmi>roved braid band extending entirely around It horl-UMWll Wffffkkrkll VM19K. zontally, which prevents the scratching of the wood work or furnitor*
when the sweeper is pushed against It.

No. 3 3T470 The
Acme Carpet Sweeper
Is the best low priced
carpet sweeper ever
offered. It has broom
action, reversible ball,
improved dumping de-
vice, the new improved
braid band which
never comes otT, strict-
ly pure bristle brush,
handsomely finished

cases. The metal parts are japanned finish.
Price, each 81.48

N0.23T473 Onr Im-
perial Carpet Sweeper.
Contains the famous
broom action, and
every other feature
necessary in a first
class sweeper. Made
from the best selected
cabinet woods in an
assortment of attract-
ive finishes. Full nickel
plated trimming. Nick-
el plated on copper, which Is the best method known
and permits the highest possible finish and will not
rust or tarnish. Has the new improved braidband
furniture protectorenclrcling the case: patent re-
versible bail, wheels outside the case; our everlast-
ing pure bristle brush; pans operate independently
by an easy pressure of the finger. Weight, 6 pounils.

Price, each 81.98

No. 33T476 Our Elite
Carpet Sweeper, the
latest pattern, with one
of the handsomest case
designs with nickel
plated metal ends. Only
the choicest quarter
sawed oak and sycamore
is used, being finished in
antique and golden oak,
mahogany, natural syca-

more, and our special finish, hand rubbed and pol-
ished; full nickel trimmings on copper, which is the
best method known and permits the highest possible
finish and will not rust or tarnish. It contains our
broom action, our reversible ball, and our pure
bristle everlasting brush, adapted to be easily re-
nioveil from the sweeper. Its spring dumping de-
vice is convenient, opening one pan at a time.
Length of case, 14 Inches. Its construction through-
out is as perfect as care and skill can make it.

Price, each SS.OS

Bissell's Sanitary Sweeper.

No. 33T478 BlBseU'g
Sanitary Sweeper is

made by The Bissell
Carpet Sweeper Co., of
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
the largest manufac-
turersof carpet sweep-
ers in the world. It
has the renowned
Bissell's broom action,
reversible bail, new
improved braid band furniture protector, which
never comes off; Bissell's reliable new improved
springdumpingdevice, pure bristle sweeping brush,
handsomely finished case. All metal parts are
nicely polished and heavily nickel plated. Costs
no more than four good brooms and will outwear
several dozen. WUlfollow a broom on any carpet
and remove more dirt and dust than the broom did.
with very much less labor. Does not wear out a
carpet as a broom does, and In this way saves its
cost In a short time. Sold under our universal guar-
antee, if not satisfactory return it and money will be
refunded. Weight, about 6 pounds.
Price, each S3.OS

No. 33T479 Bissell's Sanitary Sweeper, same as
No. 2:)T478. except the metal parts are japanned in-
stead of being nickel plated. One w ill sweep just as
well and bo just as durable as the other, the only
difference Is In the finish of the metal trimmings.
Price, each 81.86

Bissell's Grand Rapids, Cyco Bearings.
No. 23X480

Bissell's
(i r a n d
Kaplds, Cyco
HearingStCarpet
Sweeper: the
best k no wa
and most
widely sold
c a r p e t
sweeper in the
world. Con-
tains the

famous Bissell broom action. The anti raveling
collector brush ends, the dust proof axle tubes, the
new improved Bissell's bail socket, and every other
desirable feature necessary in a first class sweeper.
M.Kle from the best selected cabinet woods In an
assort njent of attractive finishes. Has improved
braid band fnrniture protector encircling the
case; Bissell's patent reversible bail spring, wheelj
outside the case ; our everlasting pure bristle brush;
both pans open at once by an easy pressure of the
finger. Fully guaranteed. Weight, 6 pounds.
Price, each, cyco bearings, japanned metal trim-

mings 83.50
Bissell's Prize Cyco Bearings Carpet

Sweeper,
No. 8 3 T 4 8 3

Bissell's Prize
Carpet Sweeper,
the latest of the
Bissell paterns
A sweeper of
the highest
grade, with
o 11 e of the
h a n d s om est
patent case
designs. The
case is hand
polisiied. The
bailtrimmiugs
and iron end pieces are plated with nickel, brass or
antique copper, according to the finish of the case.
It contains the Bissell broom action, has patent
reversible ball, patent bail sockets, the improved
braid band furniture protector, and our pure bristle
wire staple brush, adapted to be easily removed
from the sweeper. Its spring dumping device
is convenient, opening one pan at a time. Length of
case, 14 inches. Its construction througlioutis as
perfect as care and skill can make it. This is in our
opinion the handsomest design and the best finished
carpet sweeper made by Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co.
Weight, 6 pounds. Price, each, cyco bearings, 83.OO
Bissell's Crand Carpet Sweeper, Cyco

Bearings.

No. 33T486 BisseU's Grand Carpet Sweeper is
one of the most desirable sweepers made for sweep-
ing large surfaces, and is used In churches. hal&,
hotels, lodge and club rooms, etc. The wheelsdo not
project outside the case. The bail and trimmings
are nickeled, and the case is hand polished. The
spring dumping device is one of the most conven-
ient made. This sweeper is made in all the iat«at
finishes of woods and is furnished with all the
latest Bissell improvements and patented feature*
Length of case, 17 inches. Weight, 7 pounds.
Price, each, cyco bearings 83.7ff
Prices on Urand Kapids and Prize Sweepers are

guaranteed to be as low as offered by any reliabte
dealer. Should you be offered these goods lower b»
any dealer you would confer a great favor by ad-
vising us. in order to give us an opportmUty to adjust
our prices.
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», o,™-„. „CanOpenors
No. 23T''24 Star

Can Opener, c iwi -
t

Bldcri'il oric (if tho VT^'s

best can o p c n f r s
made. Sleel bluile, mallealile Inici friliile, mekcl
plutect. antique uak liandle uith brass ferrule. A
naiidsonie and relialile article. Lett^lli, Gi-a iiu'hes.

Weight, 3 ounces. I'rice. eacb tic

No.33T5!Ji* Cau Open-
^.SPS^BSSi ®^' ****"^^ blade, cast
^'!4&^^^BHi handle. Price, each..3c

No. 33T'>3i Can Opener.
Will e II t e i t h <• r round or
•qua re ea ns l»etter t lian any earn
opener made, and it is impos-
filiile fnr anyone lo eut themselves on af'oountof the
opener slipping. It will always out up close to the
outer ed{:e o! the tin. It is made of one piece of the
best steel. It will notslip. It cannot f;et out of or-
der. Price, each 5c

No. .J3T-^36 Spra(;ue
Can Opexier is without
questii-in the best can
opener in tho marliet.
.. 6c

The Sterling Slicer.
3TG!IO T li V

Price, each.

Mincing Knives.
No. a3T54:S Eclipse Solid Steel

Mlueer. Handle and blade formccrof
one piece of bright steel. Indestruc-
tible. Always clean. No rivets to wear
loose. No wooden handle to shrink
•vroll, loosen, split or till with rancid
grease. Weight, Jounces. Price,each, 8c

No.aST.ToO Gem Solid steel Mincer. Same style
•s above made of the best cutlery steel. Weight.
7 ounces. I'rice. each 15c

No. 23T">.57
Double 31ine-
1 11 K K u 1 f e .

Polished steel
blades: e n-
atneled handle.

. \Vciglit,8 ounces
I'nce, each. 5c
No. a3T.'j60

Mineinjj Knife.
Oast steel bla ie. ground sharp; solid mallealile iron
handle which can't split or get lonse. Klade and
haadJe nickel plated to prevent rusting, Each..t*c

Strawberry Huller.
No. 83T5!)0 Strawberry

nuller. jSipsthe hulloff of
the berry without crushing
the berry or staining the
tingers. Will hull the ripest
fruit and keep it in perfect

shape intisM f'lr laltle use. Makes what is often a
disagreeable task a i)leasure and saves one half th;i

time. .Made of spring brass, heavily nickel plated and
polished. Price, each- Ic

FriMt Jar Wrenches.
No. S3To95 Fruit Jar

Cover AVreueh, will not
break the cover or can.
will not slip or bccoim- ^ ,
wortliless from l<ing or /\\!^,.' . ^ /:•.'

careless use. if"
out of sheet ste
ited together, and copper
plated to prevent rusting.
It stives jars, rubbers and covers and insures the fruit
l)eing properly sealed during the canning season.
Price.each 8c

Henis Fruit Presses.
No. 23T01O Henis Fmitand
Vegetable Press ami Straiu-
er; can be usetl for a variety
of ptirposes; is especially rec-
ommended for mashing po-
tatoes. Potatoes, after being

forced through the strainer have a delicious creamy
taste that no other method of mashing will impart.
Weight. 20 ounces. Price, each 16e

Steak Pounders.
No. 23T6i6 The Star

0teak Pounder, lee Pick
And Shave. ^lalleable iron,
plain finish. Price, c.ach....Ge
NO.23T047 The St:ir Steak Pounder, Ice Pick and

flhave. Full nickel i)lated. Price.each 9c

Fish Scalers.
No. 23T662 Fish Scaler,

cast iron, japanned. Length,
iluches. \\eighl. '.) ounces. Price, each ..4c

Revolving Graters.
No. 231080 Kevolving

ini J<tng or yv\^.. , . ,^..

Itisstamped / '^g--i.-C&^
beel and riv- ** ^=^=zz:^>^

Grater, for grating horscrad'
Ish, cocoanut, pumiikin. s,
quash, lemons, crackers,

cheese, etc. The cylinder is
8 liielieH in diameter and 3
Inches long. No family should
be without one. Weight, 1
pound, 10 ounces. ""^^^.:^^^^'

Prlce, each 43c -<-;"" '

No. 23T684 Kevolving
Grater, larger than No.
23T(>K0; cylinder inches
in diameter,5 iTu-hes in length.
Weight. 7 pounds. 7 ounces.
Price, each W1.20
No. 23T'iSC Revolving Slicer

for slicing apples, Saratoga po-
tatoes, pumjikins, cucumbers
and other vegetables. Weight,

ipound, 13 ounces. Price, each 48o

^ N

^^'ill deliver slices

No.
Sterling Slieer will
slice potatoes, eii-

cuinlifM'N, oiilonK,an.(
any fruit or vegeta-
ble. .Makes the best,

slaw, prepares vege-
tables In squares or
strips I'or cooking.
Slie, s sausages anil
cookeil meats. Cuts
up material for /'

pickles, and has a \

greater variety of
uses tiian we can mention hero
varying from the tliiekness of a card lo i'2-inch, fan
be used for making small quantities of kraut. The
lilade is of tempered cutlery steel, and is so pro-
tected that only by carelessness can the operator cut
himself. Price, each Sil.3o

Cherry Stoners.
rt^-. No. 23T709 The Family
J^JM^ Clierry Stoiier is the only

clierry stoner which re-
moves the stones from ripi-

cherries and leaves the fruit
plump and round as before

stoning. All other cherry stoners
ijia^li and waste thefnit. Simple,
durable and cheap T^nch 33c

No. 23T710 The accom-
panyiiig Illustration shows tlie
Futerprise Clierry Stoner,
which is intended to stone
cherries with rapidity. It Is
adjusted by ttiumliscrews to
adapt it to the different size
cherry stones. It is nicely
tinned to prevent rust. Each. 63c

No. 23T714 This Perfect
Cherry Seeder does not crush the
clierry or cause any loss of juice;
a perfect machine tor large, small
or Oalifornia cherries. The seed
extnicting knife drives the seed
into one dish and actually throws
tho cherry into another. The
marks of the knife can scarcely
be sjen on the seeded fruit. It
seeds from 20 to au qu ^rts per
hour. No grinding; no mashing;
no io.ss of juice. Heavily tinned

to prevent rust. Price, each eoc
No. 33X720 Enterprise Raisin and

Grape Seeder is simple in construction
easily adjusted, does the work
rapidly and effectually, seeding
the raisins wet or dry. better
work bi.Mngobtained it wet. Tlie
ordinary washing given by
every good liousekeeper makes
thei-aisinssuliiciently wet. Will
-1 'i i.'ra|)es for preserving and
'' Mng' purposes. The raisins
-.iiiuilil be sprinkled in the hop-
per as fast :is the rolb'r will
graspt hem. The best results will
be obta i ned by fced iiig 1 1 lem one
atatime. Will s-'ed a pound in five minutes. Weight,
l?i pounds. Price, each GJc

Apple Parer, Corer and Slicer.
Js _ ^"- 23T735 J.uae Star

Parer, Corer, and SUeer.
with push o.r. This is the
only machine so constructed
that parings an 1 juice cannot
fall upon it. The only parer
in wliieh the paring knife
always faces the fruit when
brought against it; wdl oper-
ate successfully on largo or
soft fruit. The fork and

slicing knives are tinned so that tho fruit will not
turn black; has tinned screw, with threadbrazedon;
castings are heavy, and every machine is tested be-
fore leaving factory. In our opinion, this is the best
family m;i.chine on tho market. Price, each 39c

Rocking Table Apple Parer.
No. 23TV38 Apple Parer,

with iiusliotf. This machine
Is so arranged that parings
and jui'.'e cannot fall upon it.

It is provided with improved
claniping device so that the
table will not be jammed. It
is stronger and more durable,
has less gears and working
parts, will pare clo.ser to the
fork', keep cleaner, do better
work and more of it than any other
machine on the market. Each..48o

Apple Parers.

No, 33T74a This Is the
best known and most pop-
ular apple parer ever in-
vented. Every machine
works perfectly, all parts
being accurately fitted and
put t Mgether in the best pos-
sible manner. Machlue
should be fastened to cor-

ner of table, as shown in illus-
tration. Parings fall clear of ma-
chine and table, liearing can not clog

with parings. Has curved knife and
all latest improvements. Each €3c

Peach and Apple Parer.

N0.23T744 Rotary Knife.Fam-
ily Peach and .-Ipple Parer.
Strong, substantial, simple and
comiJlete. it does first class work
.and IS not liable toget out of order.
It t;ik'es<ilV a very thin paring. sav-
ing a large amount of waste. It is
the only machinethat sut:cessfully
pares peaches. Price, each 90'e

Pepper and Spice Mills.

No. 23T850 Pepper and Spice
Mill. To be used as a pejiper box
on tlie table or in the kitchen.
Buy whole pepper and spice and
grind them as used. Vouwill have
pure and fresh spices. [Teiuht. 3
iin'bes; diameter, Pj inches. Made
entirely of metal, all handsomely
nickel plated. Grinds coarse or
tine as desired. With ordinary
care will last twenty years. Weight,
9 ounces. Furnished with thumb

turn instead of crank as illustrated.
Price, each 20c

a=^=SrNo. 23T853 Pepper and Spice Mill.
Buy the pure tinground pepper and spice,
and grind it as you use it. thus prevent-
ing adulteration and retaining its full
suvngth. This mill is made of walnut,
higlily polished, with nickeled to])
Height, 4H inches; diameter, 2 inches. l|i;iii3Siaaj a
Price, each 83c ll||]j]|||P!#^

No. 23T855 Pepper and Spice MIU.
Made of p' lished maple, barrel shaped.
Remember that the adulterations
found in ground spice arc frequently
injurious to health. Height, a'i inches;
diameter, 2'a inches. Price, each 30o

COFFEE MILLS.
Tin Canister Coffee Niill,

No. 23T875 Tin Canister Co.ree
Mill. .Made witli japanned tin.canis-
ter h >l.ling one pound of coffee and
cup ftir catching and measuring the
ground cotfee. The canister is prac-
tically air tight and by buying the
coffee in the liean and grinding it
.just as you need it, you secure the
full strength of the l)eau, as il^ is

well known that
coHee rapidly
loses its strength
if allow edto St and
after grinding.
Price, each. 3 Cc

No. 23TS79 The X-Ray Mill,
has wood frame and wood hopper
witli glass front, so cotlee is al-
ways in sight. A 1-pound wall
mill of entirely new design. Easily
regulated to^rind fine or coarse,
as desired. Turns easy. Grinds
fast. The mill Is well made,
strong and durable, and is war-
ranted to give satisfaction.
Price, each 43o

Jewel Coffee Itfiill.

No. 23T883 Jewel Cof-
fee Mill. With heavy or-
namental glass canister.
t_"apacity, one pound. Grad-
uated on side to show e-\:ict

amount of coffee on hand.
It is provided with our
latest improved grinding
burrs. Will grind fine or
coarse or pulverize coffee if

desired. The iron parts and
receiving cup are finished
in red en;imel,and the Jewel
is without exception the
best and most attractive
mill in the market. E.ach
one packed in a wood box.
Price, each 6~c

Coffee Mill With Glass Hopper.
No. 23T885 A 1-pound 'Cofl'ee

Mill, witli Glass Transparent
Hopper, transparent receiver;
bright and clear: coffee always in
sight : easy to grind; easy to clean;
easy to see the cofl'ee in hopper or
tumbler.
In the Crystal Mill both canister

and tumbler are made of bright,
clear glass, secured to iron frame
of mill by clamps and ruVjber cush-
ions so that there is absolutely no
danger of breakage, and when mill
is fastened to the wall it makes a
handsome appearance, and you
can alwjiys tell at a glance just
how you are fixed for coffee. Tho
capacity of the mill is ample for

ordinary family use. Fully warranted.
Price.each 830
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COFFEE MILLS.
No. 33T893 New Home Coffee Mill. \Yooil

top. iron cover .'inii side liandle. This niUl has
larcre hopper eapae-
Ity, lioidin^ over a
pound of coffee. It is

constructed of the
best material. Tlio
box is niade of hard-
wood, higiiiy polish-
ed and varnished
and supplied with
our improved jjrind-
liis: burrs, whicli aro
warranted to pulver-
ize colTee if desired.
Size, 6?4x04i.\8 inches.

Price, each 440 _^_____
No. a:;TX!>4 A Sunk

HopperM ill with hinged
cover, hardwood bo.\,

witli dovetailed corners,

hiclily polished and covered
with best <'opal varnish, nickel
plated triniminffs. Very at-

tractive. These mills have a
patent ree:uIator and ,a grind-
ing burr specially constructed
so as to pulverize cofTee^when
desired. Box TxTx.i'i'

inches, rrire, each. 48c

JjTSyii ALarge,
Handsome, Sunic Hop-
per 3Iill, with an all'

iron top. hinged cover
and liardwood box, with
dovetailed corners
highly flnishod and cov-
ered vith bestcop.al var-
nish. These mills have
a p.itent reffnlatorand
f^rindins: burr specially
constructed so as to pulver
substantial mill of large
Inches. Price, each

ze coiTee if desired. A
capacity. Box, 7x'"x5'4

42c
No, 23T301 A Sunlc

Hopper Mill, with
hinsed cover, hard-
wood top, with dove-
tailed corners, highly
poiished and covered
with best copal varnish.
Gold bronze trim-
mings. These mills
haveapatent regulator
and a grinding burr
specially constructed so
as to pulverize coffee
when desired. Size of
bo.v, 7x7x5^4 Inches.
Price, each 3Bc

No. 23T904 Raised
Hopper Mill with
hinged cover, hard-
wood box and dove-
tailed corners, highly
polished and covered
with best CfJual varnish,
bron/.ed irons, patent
regulator and im-
proved grinder burr
thiit will tnoronp;hly
pulverize ootlee wllen
desired. Tliis mill h.as ^
an ornamental top to
the box, which makes it strong and durable. Price, 38c

Favorite Coffee NSill.
No. a3T907 Raised Cov-

ered Hopper Mill with
hinged cover, hardwood box.
dovetailed corners, highly
polishefl and covered with
best copal varnish,
iapanned iron, patent regu-
lator and improved grind-
ing burr that will thor-
ongbly pulverize coffee
when desired. Size of box,
tJ!-.xt'^"X4 inches.
Price, each 31c

A Raised llopperOpenTop
Mill, hardwood box, dove-
tailed corners, highly
polished and covered with
best copal varnish,
iapanned iron, patent regu-
lator and improved grinding
burr.
No. 23T910 Size of box,

TxTx^H inches. Each 29c
No. 23T9ia Size of box,

6x6x3Ji Inches. Each... 24c

Our 18-Cent Coffee
Mill.

No, 23T916 Coffee Mill,
whitewood box, 6 x 6 x 3-Si
inches, japanned iron.

Price, each 18c

Our 20-Cent Side
Coffee Mill.

No. 23T922 Side:\llll,
har<lvvood hoard, pol-
islied and varnislKrd.
iron Japanned, medium
size.
Price, each 20c

National Coffee Mills. '^SSmP'

Our line of National Coffee Mills Is manufac-
tured (((r ut, I)y one of the «>lde«t and most reliable
roak< rs of this class of goods In the I nileil Slates.
In quality they are superior to any mills on tlie

niariict, regardless of price. They have all the
latest improvements in mechanical construction,
are the most beautiful in tlesign and most liand-
somely finished. They are fast grinders and easy
runners. AVe guarantee them to 1 « strictly fir^t

clams in materi.\l and in workmanship an'l in

grinding capacity equal to other makes of mills of
corri'sponding sizes regardless of pi'ice. You will

run norisk whatever in buying one of our National
mills. You can inspect it and try it and if it is not
in every way all we claim for it return it at oui-

expense and we will refund all freight charges you
have paid and return your money. Uy comparing
our prices you w ill find that these mills » ill cost
you from a.H to 50 per cent less than aii.v other
makeofmillof equal capacity. Don't buy loo small
a mill. A mill whicli is amply large enmigli for your
requirements is mucli more satisfactory and will

cost you less than a smaller size of other makes.

No, 23Tn45 The Little
National Coffee F.-lill, for
household use. Handsomely
finished In red an<l gold. Fly
wheels. 9'i inc'hes in diameter.
Iron liopper holding \i> pound.
Height, Il''« inches. Shipping
weight. 20 pounds. Will grind

ound ner minute.
each S2.50

No. 23T9n National Counter Mill,
,^. handsomely linished in red and gold.
vM Fly wheels, IIU inches in diameter.
"'If Iron liopper holding 1 pound. Height.

!' ]- inches. Shipping weight, 37 pounds.
" Will grind H pound per minute.

Price, each S3.75

No. 23T948 National Counter Mill. Same as
Xo. 23T9.17, but larger. Handsomely finie'.'ed in red
and gold. Has decora;ed iron hopper liolding Ki
pounds of coffee. Height of mill. 21 inches. • Fly
wheels. H'.« inches in diameter. Will grind H pound
of coffee per minute. Shipping weight, 5U pounds.
Price, each S5,00

No, 23T950 National Coffee Mill,
Beautifully finished in red and gold,
with heavily nickel plated brass hop-
per holding I'i pounds of coffee.
Heiglit of mill, 22?^ inches; diameter
of fly wheels, 119^ inches. Will grind
H pound of coitee per minute. Ship-
ping weight, 34 pounds. Fully war-
ranted. Price, each SR.63
No, 23T053 National Coffee Mill,

same as No. 23T95(i, but larger. Ver-
milion and gold finish, with heavily
nickel plalid hopfier holding ly
pounds of coffee. Height of mill, 21''-; Indies; di-
ameter of fiy wheels, U'J inches. Will grind '-j

pound of colVee per minute. .Shipping weight. 51

pounds. Fully warranted. Price, each ST.Su

No. 23T954 National Cofl ee
Mill, Handsomely finished in reil

and gold with decorated iron hop-
per holding 2 pounds of coffc"
Is 24'a inches high; lly wlieeis are
Kill inches in diameter. Will
grind 1 pound of eotfee per
minute. Shipping weiglit, 72

pinirids. Fully warranted.
Price, each S6.25
No. 23T956 National Collee

Mill, Same as No. 23Ti)54, but
larger. Red and gold finish, deco-
r.ated iron hopper holding 2

pounds of colTee. Height. Si'H inch.s; diameterof fiy

wheels, 10V4 inches. Will grind IH pounds of coffee
per minute. Can be regulated to grind coarse or
fine while running. Shipping weight, 93 pounds.
Fully warranted. Price, each S9.38
No. 23T958 National Coffee

Mill. Finely finislied in vermil-
ion and gold with fancy nickel
plated brass hopper holding 29ti

pounds of coffee. Tliis mill
is 27'.4 inches high, has lO^i-inch
fly wheels. Grinds 1 pound of
cofTee per minute. Shipping
weight, 65 pounds. Warranted.
Price, each SS.-;.-}

No. 23T960 National Coffee
Mill, same as No. 23T958 but
larger. Finished in vermilion
and gold in the best possible
manner; has nickel plated spun
brass hopper holding 2'i pounds of coffee. Height.
32 inches: diameter of fly wheels, 19H inches. Can
be regulated to grind coarse or fine while running.
Grinds I'/i pounds of coffee per minute. Shipping
weight, 85 pounds. Fully warranted.
Price, each »li.35

National Coffee Mills.
No, 2:'.T9(12 National

Coffee .Mill, Finished In
retl, black or wino color
with gold striping, and
decorated iron hopper.
Capacity. 4^ pounds of
coffee. Tills Is the most
popular c<junter mill for
groi'ery stores, hotels, eto.
Will grind 2 pounds of
coffee per niliiut<;. and can
he regulated to grind line
or coarse while running.
Helglit. Xl'/, in.ilies;dianic-
ter of fly wiieels, 2,s inches.
S li i p p i n g weight, 188
pounds.
Price, each 813.13
No. 23T9«4 National Coffee Mill. Same style aa

No. 2:iT9ti2 mill, but with heavily nickel platetTspun
brass hopper. Balance of mill finished in red, black,
or wine color with gold striping. Hopper holds 5
pounds and will grind 2 pounds of cofTee per
minute. Easily regulated to grind fine or coarse
while running. Heiglit, 37i4 inches; diameter of fly
wheels, 28 inches. Sliipping weight, 176 pounds.
Price, each 814,38

National Floor Mills.

.Special attention Is called to
the device used on our door
mills for fastening the grinders
to shaft, and the removal of ob-
structions, such as stones and
nails, found in all grades of
coffee. The grinders are placed
on the shaft in such a manner
that should a nail or stone find
its way into tlie mill the grinders
would stop the moment the ob-
struction came In contact wita
the first tooth, while the shaft
and wheelscould revolve without
injuring the mill. By turning
the hand wheel regTilator back
the oljstruction falls through
into the coffee pan.
No. 23T966 National Floor

Mill. This is the favorite floor
mill for grocer}' stores. Finished

in red, black, or wine color with gold striping and
nicely decorated. Has nickel plated brass hopper*
holding 5 pounds of coffee. Will grind 2 pounds of
coffee per minute. Easily regulated to grind fine
or coarse while running. Height, 63^ Inches; diam-
eter of fly wheel, 28 inches. Shipping weight. 215
pounds. Fully warranted. a^a-r-
Priee, each gl8.7t>

No. 23T9G8 National Floor MUl. Like No. 23T&66,
iHit larger. This is our finest mill, suitable fo»
liigli class grocery and coffee stores. Beautifully
tlnished in vermilion, black, or wine color, gold
striped and decorated. Heavy nickel plated brass
hopper. H.as brass oil cups and flttini:s. and steel

grinders 9y» inches in diameter. Hopp'rr holds av,

pounds of coffee, will gTind 2!S pounds per minute.
FIv wheel, MH inches iu diameter. Height. 68^4

inches. Shippingweight,350 pounds. Fully warranted.
Price, each .'.828,15

Rat and Mouse Traps.
No. 23T1S26 Rat Trap. This trap

c;in alv\ays be depended on to catcii
rats every time. It kills them in-
stantly without drawing blood, or
otiierwise scenting the trap. Weight,
U4 pounds. Price, each 8c

No. 23T18'J9The<_ _ :,

American RatTrap*^ .£ii-*-^

is a wonderfully effective rat
catcher. Is used in the leading
hotels, market houses, and public

institutions. Many testimonials prove that they will

atch ratsuptotlieir full capacity nigLl after night.,

as long as the rats hold out. No. 3. or family size, is

17 inches long; capacity, 20 rats. Price. eacli....33o

No. 23T1830 The American Kat Trap, No. 1 or
hotel size; 2) inches long; capacity 50 rats.

Price, each SI.10
No. 2.ST1S33 The American Mouse Trap, same

pattern as No. 2!T1829 Kat Traponly smaller: length

7',fi inches. Price, each
'*P°

No. 23T1836 RatTrap. This"
is an excellent trap, thoroughly
well made. Size, 6x11 inches. _
Price, each 23c

NO.23T1840 Revolving Mouse
Trap, made of heavy steel wire.
Price, e.aeh 13o
No, 23T1842 This is the most

successful mouse catc>*er ever
Invented. One i

mouse sets tlie trap for the next one i™sss:j.,-

;

tiiat comes along; will hold several. *^lij_iij
Price, each 9c
No. 23T1845 Choke Mouse Traps,

round pattern, 5 holes.
Price, each 6o

No. 23T1850 Monse Trap. As a
sure mouse catcher it is a sure thing.
Mice can't touch the bait and live.

Price, each 3c
No.23T18.">2 RatTrap. S.amestyle'

as No. 23T1S50 mouse trap, except it is larger. When
rats get too wise for other traps try this one. It

fools them every time. Price, each 9o

n
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OUR REFRIGERATOR DEPARTMENT.
EOnU TUIC II I IICTDtTinM U/C CUnPAUnD in CUnW the construction of oar Michigan Refrigerator. Tlie illustru.tion shows the circulation of the air,
rnUWI iniO lUmjInftllUn WC CnUCRYUn lU OnUW arrangement of shelves and drip cup in position. It will be noticed that the air after paRslng over
the ice falls direr lly uri ler the provision cImnilierH, displacing the warmer and lighter air and forcing it up the flues on either end, where, by contact with
the ico Itis purltifd, cool 'd, and asain falls, tlius iii'i'piiiK up rciiistant circulation. v ,. ., »

PLpACp MOTE "'!it wo do not have any condensation on exposed metal plates, but carry the air directly to
'^*"^'**' I'v ^ ,li,, jp^, which Is the greatest purifier liiiown to modern science.

ructed witti an in.side case of odorless and tasteless lumber, matched
Ijed together with nails and glue, and fastened to hardwood cleats,

making it a tliorowlilv aii' tight, strong cabinet in itself. The insulator used is charcoal sheatliing, which is odorless
THESE REFRIGERATORS --,X^;;^S'Sl;SJ,!!;

and tasteless, and a perfect non-conductor.

THE OUTSIDE CASE OF OUR CHEAPEST LINE IS SOLID ASH the best lumber ever found for refrigerators;
highly iioUshed. It is n.ailed and glued to the cleats

The drip cup Is shown In this illustra-
tion closed. To empty it pull the rod,
and it will throw it over. All the wood In
the provision chamber is covered with
metal, and there is no chance for
It to become tainted or musty. Our
refrigerators are paneled, top, sides,
back and bottom, and finished as In
no other makes.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
WE GCARANTEE KVERY MICH-

IGAN KEFKIGEKATOK to be made
of the very best material throughout,
to be constructed on the latest im-
proved and most scientific principles,

to be found exactly as represented in

every respect, and to give universal
satisfaction; and if found otherwise

than asstatcd we will refund any money sent us and pay freight charges both ways.

REFRIGERATORS are shipped from our factory In Southern Michigan.
Refrigerators are accepted at second class freight rate liy all i-iilroad companies.
which is usually from 40 to 50 cents per 100 pounds tor 500 miles. By referring to

pages 7 to 11 you can get tlie second class freight rate per 100 pounds to a point

nearestyou, which is almostexactly the same as to your town, and youwillseethe
freight will amount to next to nothing as com p;i red to what you wil l save in price.

which bind the inside case, thus making it one of the strongest and most durable refrigerators ever built,

Michigan Ash Refrigerators.
Michigan single door Refrigerator from $5.94 to $11.39
For general description and construction of

refrigerator see heading. Understand, every
refrigerator is guaranteed to be exactly as
represented, and if not found so may be re-
turned at our expense and your money will
he cheerfully refunded.

It is manufactured of kiln dried ash lum-
ber, beautifully finished antique, brass locl£,

fancy surface liinges, anti-friction casters.
.All these refrigerators above $5.94 are fit-

ted with two shelves and provision chambers.
.So 23Tt00O 23T1002 23T1004
Length, Inches 24
Depth, Inches 17
lli-iglit, inches 39
Ice capacity, lbs. .. 36
Shipp'g weight, lbs., 100
Price S5.94
NO.33T1006 Sameas No. 23Tl<n)3, with

porcelain lined water cooler, and faucet to
match trimmings; water cooler reduces Ice
capacity to 34 pounds. Price, each. .. S9.73
No. 33T1008 Sameas No. 23T1004, with

porcelain lined water cooler, and faucet to match trimmings; water cooler
reduces ice capacity to 47 pounds. Price, each 011.39

27
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THE SEROCO REFRIGERATOR.
OUR SEROCO REFRIGERATORS ARE HEW 1902 PATTERNS.
Mado of solid quarter sawed white oak, luitiqno litiish, with l-incli beveUid

naii< Is on Iruut and siUes. All trlmuiiiiKs an- heavy solul brass, nicely nickel

Dbileil The woodwork is rubbed liuish, as nice a finish as yuu will see on any
si.lel»)'ard, and make a beautiful piece of furniture lor any dining room
P.,-iii' solid tops, thev can be used as a sideboard. The backs ,ind bottoms of

all t nese refriiroratofs arc made in small panels to prevent warp iig and crack-

In- The provision chambers are lined with heavy strong white porcelain

enameled steeU making it sanitary, odorless, easily kept ele,an as a sheet of

Kla,s. and durable. It has every advantage of the tile lined refrigerators at

mueli less cost, and It will not break, crack, chip off or come open in the Joints.

The ice receptacle is lined throughout with heavy metal, with extra strong ice

rack No wood exposed any whereon the inside of these refrigerators, hence

no odor from wood to taint the food. B'itted with self closing drip cup,

removable ice rack, removable white porcelain enameled stjiel shelves for

nrnviqion snare removable waste pipe, self retaining casters and swinging base ^... .-.- , _ ..
. ^ . j..iprovision spa^e.

J^^j^^gj';.^^;;^/,;^ P
wi th heavy paper and pack Ihem securely in a strong crate to insure their reaching our customers in (irsl class condition

~
Solid

board. This box is insulated with Inside lining, Inner wood wall, mineral felt

Insulation, an alrsiiace, charcoal sheathing and the outside wall, making prac-

tically six walls. Tlie doom of the»e refrlBeratorn give more protection

tlian any other refrlgeratorH. They are made extra thick and are insulated

with charcoal sheathing, an air sjiaco and mineral f<-lt. This gives perfect

clrculatlonof liryair at all tinnsand will keep food along time without danger
of tainting or molding. To get tlie best results from any refrigerator, the l<-e re-

ceptacleshould at all times be kept well supplied with Ice. It gives better results

and lessens the Ice bill, for the more Ice in the Ice space, the slower It ruelte.

Porcelain lined refrigerators are found only in a few of the flrst class retail

storesof the cities and larger towns, and liave heretofore Ijeen sold at aixmt

double our prices. At the prices printed we deliver the eikkIs free on board the

cars at our fact<jry in Soutliern .M^ichlgan, from which p<jlnt our customere must

pay the freight. To some points the rate is less than It would be If shipped

from Chicago, to many points it Is exactly the same, and to a few points the

extra freight charge would t)e no more then we would be obliged to add to the

price if wo printed the price shipped from Chicago.

No. 33T1O60 Oar Seroco Apartment
Bouse Quarter Sawed Solid White Oak
Refrigerator, with heavy, wliite porcelain
lined provision chamber. Ice receptacle
holds 125 pounds of Ice, and a 100-pound
piecewill go Ineasilywithoutany chipping,
avoiding dirt and waste. It has heavy
raised beveled panels on front and sides,

and also Is paneled on back and bottom,
making It warp proof. It will never warp
or crack. All the hinges and lasteninffs are
made of solid brass, heavily nickel plated.

The ice compartment Is lined throughout
with strong, heavy metal nickel plated,
leaving no wood exposed. This prevents
all odor. The Ice rack is m,ide extra heavy
and strong. The shelves in pro«sion
chamber, the Ice rack and waste pipe are
removable. Outside dimensions, 33 inches
wide, 23 inches deep, 55 inches high. Ship-
pinie: weight, 300 pounds.
Price, each 837.50

No. 83T1053 OurSeroco Apartment
House Solid Quarter Sawed Oak
Whit e Porcelain Enameled Steel Lined
Kefrigerator, with three doors. Has
all the desirable features found in all

and any Seroco refrigerator. An ad-
vantage of having two doors In the pro-
vision space is that when the small door
Is opened it does not admit as much
warm air as one largo door would. The
apartment style refrigerator is very de-
sirable where rooms are small and floor

space needs to be saved. 36 Inches wide,

24 Inches deep. Ii5 inches high. Ice

capacity, 150 pounds. Shipping weight,

375 pounds. Price, each 836.30

No. 23T1054 Oar Seroco
Quarter Sawed Oak, White Porcelain
Enameled, Steel Lined Kefrlgerator,
with four doors and two separate pro-
vision chambers. The Ice chamber will

take a full cake of 200 pounds of arti-

ficial ice, and leave space to spare. This
Is one of the most desirable sizes for

family use. Very roomy and economi-
cal on ice. Has all the good points found
in an Seroco refrigerator. 43 inches
wide, 27 inches deep, 56 inches high. Ice
capacity. 425 pounds. Bhipping weight,

310 pounds. Price, each S40.10

No, 33T1086 Our Seroco Solid
Quarter Sawed Oak,White Porce-
lain Enameled Steel Lined Refrig-
erator. This style refrigerator Is

designed for large families, board-
ing houses, hotels, restaurants and
clubs. After having this illustration
made we found the two small doors
on left provision space were not as
desirable as one large door and
therefore we will make this refrig-
erator with four doors instead of
five as shown In Illustration. Out-
side measurements, 50 Inches wide.
28 Inches deep, 65 Inches high. Ice
capacity, 650 po u n d s . Snipping
weight, 540 pounds.
Price, each ©53.90

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
SHEPARD'S LIGHTNING ICE CREAM FREEZERS. J-^^h^tnUig quad-

automatic scraper, famous wheel dasher, combination binge top
gearing, completely covered. Compared
with other freezers, we find: THIS TLB IS

CEUAR, competitors use pine; has round

electric welded wire hoop, galvanized, competitors' have flat boops
;
can is tull size

and made from one size hiavler tin than is used m other freezers. Cast iron cover

with drawn steel bottom, competitors have sheet tin cover and bottom ;FKKKZ1^^
AS QUlCKLV AS ANY OTHER INTHE MARKET. WITHMIICH LESSEFFORT.
AU parts that come in contact with the cream heavily coated with pure block

tin. AH other trimmings smoothly galvanized. Uses 35 per cent less Ice and salt

than any other freezer. No. 33T1060
^

Prk^'e"? each .-.SI.M $1.^66 $2*04 $2.67 $1.32 $\^A7 $i.50 $6.43 With fly wheel, $8.92 $12^34

No. 33T1063 The Blizzard Freezer has been made to flU a demand for low

price gotds iTnd to give at the same time a freezer of superior qual ty In

LaterfaTand workmanship. It is single action, the ean revolving while t^e

dasher is held in the crossbar or top plate. Its S'^Ple construction fewer paits less

labor and material permit a lower price, and yet, at the same tline, to use exactly

the same nail and can as in our other freezers. The Blizzard Freezer is un-

questtoTab^y thTbest freele'r for the money ever put on the m.arlcet PaHs of best

Virginia white cedar, with electric welded wire hoops, guaranteed not to^fall off.

Size.
Price, each.

2-qt.
S1.38

3-qt.
81^3

4-qt.
8i?:9

6-qt.
83.33

8-qt.
83.03

10-qt.
83.97

12-nt.
84.81

Solid Steel Ice Tongs
Drop forged of solid cast steel with

swell handles. This Ice Tong Is far

better and stronger than others com-
monly sold. ., ,

No. 33T1301 IceTongs.No.lopens
13 Inches, family size. Each 63c
No. 33T1303 Ice Tongs No.3 opens

17 inches. Each ir-i-®"*^ „^i ,,

No. 33T1305 Ice Tongs No. 3 opens 34 Inches,

wagon size. Weight, about 4 pounds. Each ..... 74c
No. 33T1307 Ice Tongs No. 6, opens 14 inches, with

ball top, family size. Weight, about 2?i lbs. Each. .37c

Ice Chippers and Picks.
No. 33T1316 The Star Ice Chipper,

iron handle. By the use of this chipper
Ice can be chipped into small and

nearly uniform pieces, the guard projecting beyond
the knife making it impossible to cut oil thicker

pieces than the space between. .Only a minute s

time is
... - ---' -

Ice; cuts

No. 33T1319 Ice Picks. Wood
handle, metal head. Head and pick
full nickel plated. Price, each . . 8c
___^1=^=<I No. 33T1331 Sliding Ice Pick."^^^^^^^^^ Japanned, hollow iron handle, in
which is a tempered steel blade 8 Inches long. A tine

pick for chipping off small pieces. Price, each. . 13c
No. 33T1334 Ice Pick,

with shari) needle point
fastened in place with
set screw, very small and
compact, cracks ice on
scientific principles. All
that is needed Is to give the Ice a succession of smart
jabs and it will crack off as desired without waste or
noise. Price, each 1°'^

No. 33T1330 Ice Chisel. Wood
handle, plain iron head, cast steel— —blade. Price, each.. .............Sc

No. 33T1333 Ice Chisel. Polished handle, nickel

s required to reduce a 15 or 20 pound block of head and blade, cast steel blaue.

itssraaHpiecus. Weight, IM pounds. Each 18c
]

Price, each ..i.4c

No. a3T1335 Restaura-
teurs' Ice Shaves. Black wal-
nut handle, hand forged, steel blaue. A very superior
article for restaurants, hotels, saloons, etc.

Lengthlnches 1* Ig 26

Price, each 390 "oo '"^

Combined Ice Hatchet, Pick and
Chisel.

No. 23T1338 Com-
bined Ire Hatchet,
Pick and Chisel Is one

of the best combinations we have seen.
Forged from steel, finely polished and

nickel plated, hardwood handle with heavy fer-

rule; entire length, 14 Inches. Price, each 60o

Ice Planer or Shaver.
No. 83T1350 Ice Plane or Ice

Shave. Push the blade upon acake
of ice. To produce fine or coarse
Ice, vary the pressure according to
the grade desired. It is not neces-
sary to remove cakes of ice from the refrigerator, as

you can shave off from the sides or ends of the cake
as well as top. The shaved ice is very desirable for

fruits, drinks, oysters on half shell, oUves, celery,

Iced tea, sliced tomatoes, etc Heavily coated to

prevent rust. Price, each *7o

Ice Shredder.
No. 33T1363 Draw the blade npon a
piece of Ice—the pressure applied pro-
ducing fine or coarse pieces as desired.

Its use will be appreciated for fruits,

drinks, oysters and clams on the half
shell, olives, celery, radishes. Iced tea,

sliced tomatoes, ete., and for irany
purposes In the sick room. It Is also adapted for the

use of making snow balls, which are variously

flavored and sold to children on the streets and at

their school, also to the general public at fairs.

Price, each, tinned *"o

Ice Cream Disher.

No. 83T107O Ice Cream
Dlshers. Have two revolving
knives which cut the cream
loose. By one-half turn of
the button the cream slips

out a smooth and perfect
cone. Sizes designate the
number of dishes to the quart.
Sizes 4s

Price, each 13c
58
130

69
130

8s
I3c

lOs
13e
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Milk Shake Machines

No. 23T180i> Milkshake Machine,
for counter or bar use. Perfectly
noiseless, quick and easy; lequires
but little room. Packed compietc
with one-half dozen tumblers. I>i-

ections for making syrups will
each machine. Each."
Our Best Milk
Shake Machine

for $8.67.
No. 23Tl-.i67The

I m p er 1 al
Milk ShakeM a c h i a e ,

esu.uo

3 1 y '

painted, with /

nickel plated
trtmmlniSt. 01as3 caps for tu-nblors
It can be securely fastened to the (1 > >r
and does not Btiake coaater. Oue
half-dozeo tumblers packed with each
shaker, and directions for makin<'
syrups Included. Weight, packed for
shipmeDt, 73 pounds. Each S8.67
Many purchasers of our Milk Shiilce

Machines write us that they hive
paid for the machine In one'dar at
their county fair.

Extra Parts for Milk Shake'
„, Machines. fe
These parts will fit either of our

machlDes.
No. -'.5X1968 Glasstops. Price, eacn »v/.T5
No. 23T1289 Glass tumblers. Per dozen... 1.00
No SSTl'JTO Rubbers that go between glass ton

and tumbler. Price, each.. . 12c
No. 23T1971 Extra friction rubbers for No.

1311265 fly wheel. Price, each 85c

Ice Shave.
No. 23T1376 Imperial Ice

Bhave, nickeled legs galvan-
ized top. Finely flulshed
hardwood base. Occupies but
little space; can be conven-
iently used on soda counters.
Price S1.53

Ice Cutting Machines.
A small, compact, simple,

etronc and cheap machine, which cuts the ice
Into small di imond shaped pieces with the utmost
ease and rapidity. Can be attached by screws to
anv table. CLtunter or shelf, and occupies a sp.at^e
OLly 8 Inches square and about 12 inches high. For
Iced tea or coffee or ice cream it has no equal.
No. 23T1 283 For'bar tops and soda

counters. Occupies a space 6 inches
6 luare, lis inches high. WeiglisT';
pounds. Price, each i$2.80
N0.23T1285 For family and uni-

versal use. Occupies a space 7
Inches square, U inches high.
Weight, 14 pounds.

Price, each S4.00
No. 23T1287 Stands 18 inches

liiffti, occupying a space 18.\11 inches, weigi.s about
2-~> pounds, aiid will take in a piece of ice weighing 12
pounds. I^e-^igned for hotels, confectioners, hos-
pitals and other institutions where crushed ice is
used in quantities for table, ice cream or other pur-
poses. Price, each ' S6.40
No. 83TI289 Stands two feet high, occupying a

space 15 inches squjue, weighs about 85 pounds, and
Will cake In a cake of ice weighing 25 pounds.

Price, each S16.97

Lemon Squeezers.
No. 23TI 142 Lemon Squeezer,

japanned, with heavy glass cup
resting on rubber ring.
Price, each 18c

No. 23T1 1*4 Lemon Squeezer.
Bowls are made of white porce-
lain; plunger from hardwood, and
Is detachable. The frame is of gray Iron, japan fln-
Isli; the handsomest and most complete lemon
•queezer In the market. Price, each 15c

No. 23T1147 Malleable Iron
Lemon Squeezer, fully tinned
Strong and duraUe.

Price, each. .8c

No. 23X1152 Glass Lemon Squeezer.
The best made for ijrivate use; fitsany
ordinary size tumbler. Each< 5'c

No. 23X1165 Acme
Lemon Squeezer. No
soda fountain complete without it
Cuts the leuion and squeezes the Juice
out with one movement of the lever.
Strongly made of malleable iron.
Finely nickeled. Cups tinned and
easily removed for cleaning. It is
small enougli to bo used on street

'stands. Weighs 3 lbs. Each 81.50

SODA FOLNT4INS.
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN '** »'"!l'""',"<l<lo'"'"'le'n<-onstructlon and an ornament to a dealer-sconn-

,1 ,

"w "/"" ter. It IS designed to take the place of the larger and higher prico-4 foun-
t.iins tliat are not wilhiu reach of the thousands of stores in small cities and country towns. Heii.g port-
1 bleand weiglung only from b pounds to 40 pounds, they can readily be removed from the counter, and ifdesired can be used with iiandsoine prolits at fairs, race track.s, picnics, street cornrr.s. inc. Hy the oldproccs.s cylinders must ijesent to carbonic acid factories, where soda and acid are mixed in a strong copper^eTuralor with iin airtiglit .screw. The carbonic ai-id gas is then generated and held in check untiltlirowninto the glass. Uy ournew process anyone can make his own syrups and charge hia own fountain.

try store, and soda water dra wn by this process costs only (lie trilling sum of H cent per gTass. Our sodafonn ain will pay for Itself In one hot day. It will pay more dividend on investment than any otlier ar-ticle in your store. It is simple in coLStruction and not liable to get out of order. Soda drawn from the
1 erfection l.ounlam costs but H cent per glass, whether you are In a city, country town or 5II0 miles froma railroad. AU fountains are tested before leaving: the factory, and are luUy guaranteed for one vearInstructions for operating sent with everv ontHt. ' «= j »«.

Sl3.50Soda Fountain.
No. 23X1300 Soda Fountain No. 1

with size 1 cylinder, produces 10 t^i

l."i glasses of soda with one Hlling of
1 li e cylinder, complete witli
pump. \\ e do not
furnish the jar for
holding the solu-
tion. (Any 4 or 5-
gallon jar or keg
can be used.)
Otherwise it is
complete to set up
on any counter.
Weight, packed for
sliipnieiit, about 35
Pounds,
rice, each.lSia.GO

S28.00 Soda
Fountain.

No.23X1303Soda
Water Fountain.
It is made of metal,
in perfect imitation
of onyx, with nickel
plated trimmings;
something entirely
new on tiie market.
It is very handsome
and rich looking,
and will be an or-
nament in any
store. It contains
six separate reser-

voirs, holding m pints of syrup each. Six flavors of
syrup can be drawn from the fountain. Tlie No. 2
fountain with No. 2 cylinder produces20 to25glasses
of soda with one filling of cylinder. Size, 20 inches
long by 10 inches wide by 13 inches deep. Weiglit. 25
pounds. Illustration sliows top only. No. ScvUnder
and No. 2 inunp are included with this size. Every-
thing except the jar or keg for holding the solution

.«28.00Price, compluto
Corkscrews.

No. 23X1080 Folding Cork-
screw, nicely polished. Weight,
2 ounces. Price, each 5c
No. 23X1082 Pocket Cork-

screw, Each in nickel case,
case serving as handle, which is
passed tliroucrh ring in screw.

No.2aTl080 Weight, 2oz. Price, each, 12c No. 23T1082
Bartenders' Corkscrews.

The screws are made of best quality steel, nickel
plated. Polished applewood handles. Special shaped
worm, which prevents drawing through the cork.
Every screw tested.

No. 23T1085 Easiest and quickest
operated screw ever made. Three
turns screw it into largest corks.
Special shape worm. It has no equal.
Hall boys and waiters recommend this
screw.
Price, each no

« No. 23X1087 Self
Jr Fulling Corkscrew, i^^
^ ICequlres no pulling.
C Twists the cork out
• with ease. No broken

bottles. No trouble for the smallest
child to draw the hardest cork with his
screw. Price, each _ 23c
No. 23X1090 Combination Folding

Pocket Corkscrew and Wire Cutter.
Made entirely of steel heavily nickel

plated and docs
the work perfectly. By rest-
ing fulcrum on edge of bottle
neck and using tlic handle as
a leverthe hardcstcorkcanbe
extracted with ease. Tal^esup

no more room than a pocket knife. Length, closed^
4 '4 inches. Weight, 2 ounces. Price, each,

.

SOc

The Modern Lemon Squeezer.
Always ready for use and easy to operate.

This machine is beautifully nickel plated and is the highest grade article
of Its kind yet produced. All parts that come in contact witli the lemon aremade of solid polislicd aluminum, insuring perfect sanitary cleanliness Themachine is warranted perfect, being roller bearing, and a slight power applied tothe handle will give 1200 pounds pressure against the lemon.

Occupies no valuable space above the counter, the handle hanging in the position
shown above. It is simplicity itself, as there are no cogs or wheels to get out
of order or clog up. It is absolutely the only squeezer that will not splash juice
611 over the operator. No, 83X1153 Price.each. 8167

$40.00 Soda Fountain.
No. 23X1305

So d a W a t e r JFountain. Is <^
uiade of metal
in imitation of
onyx, Willi eight
faucets for
syrups; is fin-
ished on corners
witli brass ca.st-
iiigs, nickel
plated and
highly pol-
i-Shed; a hand-
some orna-
ment to any store. Can drawfroin.Wto50gIu.sses of
soda at one filling of cylinder. Size, 2u inches Ion" 12
inches wide, 10 inches deep. Weight, complete, with
No. 3 size cylinder, 40 pounds. We furnish a No. 3
cylinder -with air pressure gauge, and No. 2 pump
with this fountain. Price complete !<4I>.00

The accompanying illustration repre-
sents the cylinder, used with our soda
fountains. They are made iif galvanized
iron, securely riveted at the top and sides.
Size No. 1, 5 inches in diam.by 14 inches long.
Size No. 2. inches in diani. by Hi inches long.
:-i/e No. 3, 7 inches in diam. by 18 inches long.

No. 23X1308
Price of No. 1 cylinder, separate from

fountain S3.75
Price of No. 2 cylinder, separate from

fountain C.25
Price of No. 3 cylinder, separate from

fountain C.50
Should customer desire cylinder larger than the

size listed with fountain, we will substitute the -.i/e
required by adding to price of fountain additional
cost of cylinders as listed above. We can furnish
cylinders with air pressure gauge, which will indi-
cate at all times the amount of pressure you have in
your cylinder. We will put gaiiges on cylinders at
an additional cost of $1.50.

Modern Cork Puller, No. 2.
No. 33X1090 The No. 2 Modern Cork

Puller. Can be attached to any upright
surface, as an ice bo.x, door frame, or
wall. Is always ready for use at all
times, does away with all annoyance in
drawing corks; pulls any cork in one
second. It is small and compact, it is
never lost, and is a great ornament, being
handsomely engraved and nickel plated.
A short, upward movement of the handle
causes the corkscrew or worm to rotata
into the cork, and pushing the handle-
down extracts the cork from the bottle; same
movement repeated causes the corkscrew to rotate
out of the extracted couk which is automatically
discliarged from the machine. It requires but little
power and operation is Instantaneous.
Price, each SI.35

Modern Cork Puiler, No. i.

No. 23X1098 No. 1 Modern Cork
Puller, for use in saloons, restau-
rants, soda fountains, etc. This
machine is clamped by a thumbscrew
to a bar, counter or shelf. It is iden-
tical,with the No. 23TloOli machine ex-
cept in its method of attachment, and
afteratliorougli test has proven a uni-
versal favorite with bartenders, etc.
One motion of the handle extracts any
corlvand automatically discliarges the

extracted cork from the machine, or a cork can be
drawn part way only, wiien desired. It is strongj
simple and ornamental, being heavily nieUel plated
and engraved. Requires but little power and will
draw any cork in oue second. Price, each S1.38

Champion Cork Puller.
No. 23X1100 Champion

Cork Puller, with improved |i i i?sj75!s;^i*Ji

bottle holding ciauip. Neat, j"---^
' ^1 :!^L '

^^"

strong compact and durable. '' '-' -

C)|ieral!on simple, effective ^-
aud safe. For use in hotels, ,£

.ar.ooms, clubs, restaurants. (^gS"----

vj nierever a stationary^—

^

pulL r can be used. Has been
t In n-i.'.ighly tested and is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction,
imuiids. Height above counter when set up. 5 inches.
The frame is heavily nickel pl.ated. Tlie worm and
other working parts are mad'^ of best grade of oil
tempered steel and warrantee ,:,» sfLnd the work
Price.each 83.50
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Daisy Cork Puller.
No. aaTl I <>•: I>aisy Cork TuUer,

' with a perfect botclo fauhliug ;it-

tachnieiit. Uperation quick uiiil

E-'J('\PSr ^o« surf. It is neat, comiJai-t and
^^/'/SjIS-S.x'^ .hiralile, and lias uota sinKle weal<

( Ji '

I tf' ,i..int. lias steel cutter fastened
u one side of puller, and by turii-

iiif ilio necK of tiie bottle iiyainst tins

.'[iiUT all wires are readily renjoved.

Provided wltli clamp and screw for

'ia>a) fastening. Ail polished and ulcltel

plated. Weight, b pounds. Fully guaranteed.

Each ., , *3-''"

Little Corkscrew Pressure Valve
No. MUTll'^O ll'ls vaUe^.,,„ _

Is ustKl for keeping "beer anil r:
"

other liquids fresh and will

do so for an almost indefinite —HiimiEi'

tlme,"by the aid of air, particularly

for the purpose of keeping beer Iresh in the

keg for picnic parties, privale clulis and boarding
house keepers and farmers. IHrections: Screw the

Talvo into the eork in llie keg to the top of the thread,

which will bring the hole in small end of screw inside

of keg. Then pump with a full stroke until you have
the required pressure. Do not remove valve until

keg is empty. Can be easily carried in pocket.

Weighs only !!; pound. Price, each 80c

ELECTR5C CIGAR LIGHTERS.
No. S3T1330 Eleotric Cigar Lighter, style

No. 1, hangs from the ceiling on incandescent
electric wiie. with batteries on
shelf. Kach lighter is packed com-
plete with 15 feet of the best double
lamp cord and three of the best
batteries to be procured. Complete
instructions sent with each lighter.

The metal parts are solid brass,

nickel plated. Price, for lighter

complete as described S3.33

No. 23T1333 Electric Cigar
Lighter, style No. 3. has a quar-
tered oalc case, hard oil finish, mak-
ing the finest and best ligliter for

the least money. Matches well with
store fi.xtures. The batteries are in the ease and it is

ready for use when unpacked. Can be set anywhere.
Price, complete as described S4.35

Japanned Cages.
Our various styles of Japanned Cages are supe-

rior to any japanned cages manufactured. The
rails or cross bands of these cages are made of the
best charcoal tin plate, double punched, making a
stronger and lighter cage than can be made of any
other material. Feed cups, perches and swings sent

with cages; no extra charge. Our bird cages are all

very carefully packed and we guarantee they vfUI
reach our customers in good order.

> Our 62-Cent Japanned Bird Cage,
No. 33T1450

~
Japanned Bird
Cape. Mze. Sx8
inches: height,
5U inches.
Price, each, G2c
No. 2 3 T 1 4 5 3

lapanued Bird
Cage. Si?,e.6;4X8=i

J
inches; height, 18
inches.
Price, each, 73c

No. 33T1455 dapanne
Cage. Size. 11n7!4 inches
10 inches. Price, each ..

Our $1.44
Japanned
Bird Cage.
with Revolv-
ing Perch.

No. S3T14tJ«* Japanned Bird
Cage with revolving pereli.

Body, 9.xl3'4 iuchps; height, 111

Inches. Price, each..

.

1.44

Breeding Cages.
With partition, metal
drawer and flat back.

No.3 3T 1 4 6 7 »i

inches long. 10 inches
wide, 14 inches high.
Price, each SI.53
No. 3 3 T 1 4 6 9 2::

iiclies long, 11 inches
wir!e, l.") incties higl).

Price, each... Si. 74

Brass Cages. , , ..The best Hpring braSM \iire is used In the con-
Rtructlon of our l>raHH cages. Fvery wire Is firmly
riveted to the rails Ijy mai-hlnery, no solder being

used. Tills gives these cages a
strength and lirniness combined
with lightness and durability un-
iiuialed by any other In tlie market.
No. 83T1500 lirass Bird Cage,

body, itfixfjy, inches; base, V^%y.'Si

Inches; height, 12?i ^^-,_
Inches.

Price, eacli. ^^c
No. 23Tlfl<l.'> Brass Bird Cage

with brass guard. Uody> Wi-sTi^
inches; base, I'iUx^f'^ inches;
height, 13H inches. Price, . . » 1 .64

- No. 33T1608
Brass Bird Cage.

Rody, 10?ixS!i inch-
es; base, i:j'.iXll'<

inches; lieight. 15(4

inches. Price, »3.35
No. 33T1513

Brass Bird Cage.
llody, lOSxSVi in.;

base. IS^ixii i in.; ''^-ight, 18in^

Price, each S~.75

Feed Cups.
No. 33T1535 Feed

Cup; to til any of our
brass bird cages.
Price, each 5c
No. 33T153 7 I'eed

Cup; to fit any of our
japanned bird cages.

Price, each 5c
No. 23T1535 Bird
Baths. Price 5c
Parrot Cages.

No. 33T1550 I'arrot

Cage. Constructed with brass rails

and No. 13 tinned wire, plain zinc ba.-e •

witli new door fastenings, the
rails and upright wires being
riveted the same as our brass
cages. Upright wires are Ji-inch
space; 13 inches diameter.

Price, eacli SI .67
No. 33T1554 Same as Illus-

trated above. Constructed
with tinned steel rails and No.
i;; tinned wire, plain zinc bases,
with new door fastenings, the
rails and upright wires being
riveted the same asour brass
cages. Upright wires are 1^8-

inch space. 1 7' -i inches diame-
ter. Price, each S3.90

No. 33T1557 Brass Parrot Cages.
Same as above illustration. Body 1714

inches diameter; base, 24 inches di-

am oter ; hel ght, 28 inches.
Price, each S;6.15
No. 23T1561 Brass Par-

rot Cages. Fancy oblong
square (solid brass) cage,
witli grating and metal
drawer; lG=8xim inches; 2314

iucheshigh. Price *6.89
Bright Tin Squirrel

Cages.,
Wheel outside.

No. 33T15-0 Chip-
munk Cage. Body, 7Hx7ii;

inches; wheel, 7',4x6!.4

inches; height, 9 inches. Each, S1.50
No. 33T1573 Ked Squirrel Cage.

Body, OMxSi/; inches; wheel, S'ix7'!
incites; height. 11 inches. Each, SI. 75
No. 83T1574 (irav Squirrel Cage.

Body ISi-sXlO^i inches; wheel lO^xg
inches; beight,14!-s inches. Each,lS3.10

No. 23T157G Gray
Squirrel Cage. Body,
U^sXl2'4 inches; wlioel,
1.2xlOVi inches, height,
liiM inches. Each,S2.40
Bird Cage Hooks.

No. 3 3 T 1 5 7

B r o n z e (1

iron Bird
Cage Hook, with

wrought iron screw. Price, e.ach 4c
N0.23T1600 Bronzed Iron Bird

Cage Hook, to swing; length, _10

inches. Price, each 7c

Bird Cage Springs.

Arched Flower Stand.
No. 33THiOK With Ar.li, three

slielves 3 feet a inclio long, li feet 6
inches high, 30 Inches deep. Will hold
from 24 to ,iO pots. Weighs 25 [jounds.
Price IncludcM arch UDU basket.
Price, each 83.80
No. 23T10OO Ptand the same as

above, without arcli or baHket. 42
Inches hlgli. slielvi's a feet 2 in. long.
Welghs201bs. Prlcc.eacb S3.09 L.

No. 33T1073 Pyramid Flowet
Stand with g<itljic arcli and iiasket,
(1 feet, li inches high, 4 feet wide and
2:;iiiclies deep. Will hold from X, to
40 iiots. Weighs.'!) lbs. Price. .S4.70
No. 3.'iTlM73 Stand dame a«

above withoutarch, 42 inches high.
Weighs 29 lbs. Price, each. ..»4.00

-. 1

Nu. 33TT4
iDClies bigh.

1 iiicln,

ach

Mocking Bird
Cages.

With metal dr.Hwers
(opeiitag 1.1 t'ronc).
TliBse cages are suit-

aiilt^ for mbc i'ng b^rds,
red birds acd roliins.
No. 23T14-; .- 20inc'i''S

on.g. 12 incbc:j wide. IS
inches hi;zh.

Price, each SI. 7 "J

No. S3T1477 22inches
1< mr, 13 inches wide, 20
Indies hi=:h. Price, each i»3.03
No. 23T1479 24 inches long, 14 Inches wide. 22

tncheshigh. Price, each «2.a6

A—

Window Flower
Shelves.

Pot

Mrit>_-li':'N ;• !.'- put
jr they i]iii> lA: used

T— iflfBp[|||;ililll J
No. 23T1C04 Birdcage
Springs. Each 2c

Semi-Circular Flowor Stand.
No. 33T16eo WithTiellis, 3 feet,

6 inches wide. 28 inciies deeii, 5 feet,
8 inches high, will hold from IS to
24 pots. Weight, 21 lbs. Price. S3.32
No. 33T1681 Small semi-circular

Mower stand, same as above except
that it has no trellis,

3(j inches high. Weight.
15 lbs. Price.. ..S2.60

Semi-Circular
Stand.

yo. 33T10(54 With Trellis. 6 feet, S

im-lics Id-.'h. 4 fc't long. 32 inches deep.

A\ eiglit, 31' poua-ls. I'vice. each . . S4.75
No. S3T1<1<J5 Stand same as above

without trellis. 3 feet, 8 inches high.
Wt'ieht, 24 pounds.
Price, each •4.04

Window Flower Pot Shelves ar

ontheoutsidcof windowframesil. —

.

-

inside to set flower pots on. They are 7 inches wide with
border .)•.. iuclits high, flnislied in green and gold.

No.33Tl(;93 33inches long. Price, each 47o
No. i3Tl<i!)4 30 inches long. Price, each 48o
NO.23T10U6 39incheslong. Price, each. 49o

Flower Pot Brackets.
No. 2 3T17,30 Bronzed Iron. 5-inch

arm, shelf 4 inches in diamttar. Weight,

12 ounces.
Price, each 7c
No. 33T1733 Dark

antique bronzed iron, 2
shelves, 12-inch arm, one
5!4-inch shelf and one 4-

inch shelf. Weight, 25
ounces. Eacli 37c

No. 33T1735 Flowei
Pot Brackets. Enam-
eled; length of arm, 12
inches; diameter of
dishes, one 5-inch and
one ()-inch.

Price, each 25c

No.?3Tl 738 Flower '^^J^(^^^
Pot Bracket. Enam-
eled; length of arms
12 inches; diameter of
dishes, two 5 inches „

,

and two 6 inches, complete as shown. Price o"0

No. 2311742 Flower
Pot Bracket, iron, an-
tique verde finish; will
hold 4 pots; one 12-incn
arm and two G-inch; di-

ameter of dishes, three 5-

inch. and one 5H-incbes.
Weight, lbs. Price.... 68c

No. 2 3T 17 60 Tack /\ Tack Hammers.
Hammer. Polished iron,
hickorv handle, claw in
end of handle. Price. 4c

Magnetic Tack Hammers.
,_—-_^-. ^ - ,...— No. 3 3T 17 63 The

bead of this hammer la

magnetic, and it will

pick up and hold tack for driving; hickory

handle with steel claw. Price, each »«

Upholsterer's Pattern. I

No. 23T1765 Malleable
Iron Tack Hammer Tinned,
upholsterers' pattern; hick-

ory handle. Price, each.... 8c

Tack and Nail

No. 23T1770 Forged Steel

Tack Claws. Polished blade,

riveted tang. The best we
caubuy. Price, each °«

No. 23T1773 Tack
Puller. Sure and quick;
don't bend -the tacks;
ebonized handle; sttel

jaws. Price, each 4o

,^^_- ,\AjU1XA.U

Carpet Stretchers.

No. 23TI790 Common Carpet
Stretcher. We do not furnish handle
An old broom liandle is just the
thinf and everybody has one.

Price, each ..loc

No. 23T1793 Carpet Stretch-
er, is light and durable, simple
in construction and powerful,

has a short fulcrum and
length of lever, which
makes it easy to operate
and is warranted not to in-
jure the finest carpet. It

holds the carpet in position

after it is drawn to its proper place thtis giving

the operator the free use of both hands with which

to do the nalllnff. Price •*"»

rPullers.
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Carpet Stretcher.

N0.23T179B Carpet Stretcher.wlth
tack hammer and claw. The draw-
tor is long enouRh to get enough
bearing on carpet, so there
Is no danger uf tearlnpr. The
talicup is automatic. Weight,
1 pound, 11 ounces.
Price, each 49c

Furniture Joint or Chair Rung Fastener.
V4V»VVV« NO.33T1K03 TliellioronyniiiKFur-

^BXXIIuj 1 niture .Joint or Chair Kun^ Fawttmer.
l^^^^^"^' for repiilrliig any Joint in hardwood.
yj Will hold chair rungs better than

g"lue or any other fastening. Only
lower and upper rungs need tlie fastenings, as
they are sufllcient to hold all. Will be found
luefal for many other pnrpones that u'tll sng-
gest themselves to the user. Put up in packages
containing 40 fasteners. Directions for use with
each tK).\. and any boy or woman can repair furni-
ture with them. Illustration shows full size.

Price, per bo.\ containing 40 fasteners 4c
Cotton Twine.

NO.S3T1900 CottonTwlne. Size suitable for house-
hold or grocers' use. 6 balls to the lb. Per ball.. .4c

Manila Clothes Lines-Pure Stocl<.
No. 33T1938 N0.33T1939 No.33T1940

Length 50 feet 7.5 feet 100 feet

Each lac 18c 34c
Cotton Clothes Lines.

No. 33T194G No. 33T1947 No. S3T1948
Length 00 feet 80 feet 100 feet

Each lie 15c 17c

Braided Cotton Clothes Lines.
Braided Cotton Clothes Lines are used for many

purposes, such as driving lines, awning ropes, sasli

cords, etc. They are practically waterproof, and
will not klnl<. Will out last six common ones.

No. 33X1950 No. 33T1951 N0.33T1953
Length 50 feet 75 feet 100 feet
Each 15c 33c 30c

Galvanized Wire Clothes Lines.
No. 33T1960 Wire Clothes Line, 100 feet long,

made of si.\ strands of No. 18 wire. Flexible, and
will not rust. Price, each 31c
No. 33T1963 Wire Clothes Line, 100 feet long,

made of si.x strands of No. 20 wire. Each 15o
No. 33T1975 Clothes LineFolleys,

I
Jointed on plate. Japanned.
Price, each 6c
No. 33T1976 Galvanized.
Price, each 7c

No. 33T1980 Clothes
I.lne Hooks, japanned, heavy. Weight,
6 ounces. Price, each 2c

No. 33T1984 Line Cleats; length from
tip to rip of horn, 2 inches; japanned.

Price, per dozen, 15c; each So
No. 33T1985 Galvanized, perdozen, 34c; each, 3c

Clothes Line Reels.
No. 33T1993 Line Reel or

Clothes Drier Casting. lias a
socket which fastens over tlie top
of a post. The reel revolves on
this socket and is made for four
bars. From 100 to 2<X) feet of line

can be strung on bars (according
to length of bars), and this can be hung full of
clothes without moving basket or wading through
deep snow in the winter. Price, each 43o

Nut Craci<er8.
No. 33T3000 Nut Cracker, nickel

plated. Length, 5 Indies. Each 5t
No. 33T3003 Old Dog Tray Nut

Cracker, will crack any nut not
larger than 1"^ inch in diameter.
The dog is 13?i Inches long from
nose to tip of tall, stands &H inches
high. Weighs complete 4!.^ pounds. Itlsottenused to
set on the floor to hold doors open to desired posi-
tion. Our price, each 40c

NO.33T3007 Lever Nut Crack.
TIte kind that confectioners,
bakers and dealers in nuts use.
Cracks any kind of a nut. Mounted
on wood base. Price, each 14c

_ Broom IHolders.
No. 33T3010 Broom Holder. A very

Simple and useful arrangement, whicu
aJways keeps broom In good shape.
Price, each 3c

No. 23T3012 The Acme
Broom Holder ismuch sup-
erior to any that we have
ever seen. It Is handsomely nickel
plated and has hooks to hang the dust
pan and brush on. Projects four inches
fromthewall. Weight. 5 ounces. Fast-

ens to wall with two screws. Price, each 6c
„ „ _ Towel Holderr
No. 23T3030 Towel

Holder, nickel
plated, can be
Bcrewcd into the _
wall and seoiirely holds towel. Price, each 8c

No. 33T3021 The Hold-
fast Towel Holder will posi-
tively hold any towel, and it

will not tear the towel. It is
well made and nickel plated. Comes complete ready
to put up. Price, each 10c

Lamp Chimney Stoves. •
No. 33T3035 Lamp Chimney stove.

Fits any ordinary crimped top lamp
chimney. Water maybe boiled In a
few minutes. Price, each 3c

Alcohol Stove.
No. 33T3030 Alcohol Stove.

No possibility of danger; Vjase
tightly packed with asbestos;
cover extinguishes the flame;
nicely ilnlshed; tliewhole neatly
packed Inbox. An exceedingly
useful article at all times.
Price, each He

Collapsing Cups.
No. 3 3T3 03 5 Collapsing Cnp.

Folds into a small space, and packed
in neat box. Handy for bicyclers and
travelers, and at picnics. Made of
polished tin. Size extended, 2>bx57«
... .>.. Weight. IH ounces.

iPrice, each 10c
No. 33T3037

size, ligtit and
Collapsing Cup, small
convenient. Made of

polished tin, and packed in neat paper
Size, extendeci, 2x2i4 inches. Weignt,6o:

1 ounce. Price, each 6c

Picture Knobs.
, N0.33T3143 WhitePorcelalnPlcturc

^Ily|fc. Knobs. Medium size.
WNMEJS Price, per dozen, 15c: each 3c

fTw No. 33T3144 White Porcelain Pic-
ture Knobs. Large size. Per dozen, 16c; each— 3c

Picture Nails.
No. 33T31S0 Picture Nails;

porcelain heads. Gilt rims.
Price, per dozen. 13o; eacli Ic
N0.23T3155 GiltWaU Hooks for hang-

ing pictures, etc. Put up with an ordi-
nary wire nail. The round plate is re-
moved while nail is being driven and
wlien replaced covers the head of nail.
Made in two sizes. Per doz. Eacli
No. 1. Size, 5^xl>.i. Price.. ..30c 2,-

No. a. Size, JjxPi. Price. 40c 4c
Picture Wire.

No. 33T3173

Braided Wire
Picture Cord,silver(
finish. Moths can't
eat It off; comes in
coils of 25 yards.
We do not cut coils.

No. 3 3 T 3 1 7 a
Braided Wire Pic-
ture Cord, as above.
No. 0, suitable for
small light pictures.
Percoilof25yards3c
No. 3 3T3174 No. 33T3176

Braided AVlre Picture Cord, as above, No. 2, suitable
for medium weight pictures. Per coil of 25 yards. .6c
No. 33T3176 Braided Wire Picture Cord, as

above. No. 4, suitable for lieavy pictures.

Price, per coil of 26 yards 1 Oc
Hat Racks.

vrv r
No. 33T3310 Sbc-Hook Hat Kack. Size, 4x32

InctiGS PrlcG G3,ch "*^

No. aSTasia Four-Hook Hat Rack. Size, 4x21
Inches. Price, each 6c
No. 8313316 Improved

Hat Rack. Will safely
hold a stiff hat. Five hl ^^^M Jr_'
Hooks. Price, each.. 14c ^'^'**' "rrT"iM fj;^b«

N0.33T3316 Seven hooks. Price, each 16c
No. 33T3335 Thlrteen-Pln

Af ^» Ar Folding Rack. The regulation

f ^g ^^ ^^ folding pattern hat rack. Made
X. X^ .^X. .X^ of harciwood; walnut stained.^^ >fi %C Price.each 13c

Nail Scrub Brushes.
N0.33T3500 White TamplcoNaU Scrub

Brush. Four rows; block ik Inches long;
usedln washing the hands. Each 3o

Hand Scrub Brushes.^ ,„
_ NO.33T3503 WhlteTamplcoHand Scrub

Lmmiwv^ Brush. Four rows; block 49£ inches long;
*J'*|'r'" used for washing the hands, washing dishes,
etc. Price, each 4c

t Handled Sink Brushes.
N<« 33T2504 White Tamplco Sink

Brush. Four rows; black, 4'4 inches
long; handy house brush Price, each 5c

Heather Sink Cleaners.
NO.33T3510 Madeof heather, secure-

ly bound with willow splints. A durable article at a
low price, and the best thing made for the purpose.
10!4 inches long. Price, per dozen, 40c; each 4c
Double End Scrub Brushes.
N0.33T3516 White Tampico Scrub

Brush. lilock is 8 inches Utng; well set. Eacl
No. 33T2518 White Tamplco Scrub Brushes.

Block is 10 inches long; well filled. Price.each 8c
No. 23T3530 Mixed Tamplco Scrub Brushes.

Block is lOH inches long; well filled with good stock.
Price, eacii 13c
No. 33T3634 Best Tamplco Scrub Brushes.

Block is 11 inches long; five-row center, seven-row
ends; very best grade of tampico; well filled.

Price, each 16c
No. 33T3536 Pure Bristle Scrub Brushes. Five-

row center. Block is 11 inches long. Each aSc
.Serpentine Scrub Brushes.

No. 33T3540 White Tamplco Scrub
Brushes, serpentine block, 10 inches
long; five row center. Well filled with

the very best grade of tampico. Price, each 15c
No. 33T364a Pure India Fiber Scrub ^^^^Brush, wire drawn solid back. Three rows SSMfW

well filled; block is 7 Inches long. Price 10c

India Fiber Scrub Brush.
No. 33T3646 Pure ludlaFlberScrub Brush,wire

drawn back, 'i'iiree rows well filled; block is I
Inches long. Price, each 12c
^^M^^ No. 3.3T3550 Pure Palmetto Scrub
^i^B^Brush. Three rows filled solid; block is 6i4
Inches long. I'rice, each lac
No. 33T3554 I'ure Palmetto Scruij Brush. Three

rows filled solid; block is H'^ incht-s long. Price. ..16c
No. 33T3568 White Tampico Corner ^^^^m

Scrut> Brush. The corner scrub brush Is WSmBW
very popular. The block is sliaped to fit the hand.
Block, M, inches long; well filled. Price.each., 8c
No. 3:<T'*:563 Rice Root Corner Scrub Brush.

Block is SH Inches long; good stock. Price, each. 10c
No. 33T2566 Pure Palmetto Fiber Corner Scrub

Brush. Block is H'A inclies long; a very durable
brush that will give satisfaction. Will remain tough
and durable in hot or cold water. Price, each. . . 13o

No. 23T3568 Mixed Tamplco Deck
.. , :

. ...i .„ir Scrub Brush. Block. lOJi Inches long,
**^""***^

. with a rubber scraper Inserted on
one side. .Six rows, well tilled with the very best
stock. Price, each aoo
No. a3T3575 Palmetto ^^

Fiber Can Brush for clean- ^^s^^^^m^mt^t^m^sM^
Ing milk cans, or any deep ^^
utensil. .lust the thing for cleaning water closets.
Length, 16'i inches. Price.each I5c

No. 33T3680 Palmetto
Fiber Pot Scrub, for cleaning
pot8,kettles and other kitchen
utensils. Makes an excellent

sink scrub. Length, 8V4 inches. Price.each lOo
Milk Can Brush.

No. 33T3584 White Tampico Milk Can
Brush. Five ro^v center. Double ends.
Length of block. 7inclies. I*rice.each. 12c

Straight Back Stove Brushes.
N0.33T3595 Tampico Straight Back
Single Kod Stove Brush. Five rows;
length of block, 10 inches.

I'ricc, each 8o
No. 33T3S97 Tamplco Straight Back Single End

Stove Brush. Five rows. Well filled with the very
best grade of stock. Length of block, lOH Inches.
Price, each lao
No. 33T3601 Mixed Tamplco Curved^^^^^_Back Stove Brush. Four rows. Length olV^^^Sv

block. 10 inches. I'rice. each lOo
No. 33T3603 Tamplco Curved Back Stove Brush.
Four rows well filled with good stock. Length of
block, 12 inches. Price, each 13o
No. 23T3604 Pure Bristle Curved Back Stove

Brush. Six rows well filled with strictly pure bris-
tles, 1'4 inches long. Length of b.ack, 12 Inches. A
handsome, durable Ijrush. Price, each 30o

-^^ No. a3T3615 Pure Bristle Shoe
^^^^S^^ Brush. Seven rows of strictly pure
OTTTWTw bristles, 1 inch long. Block 7'4 Inches
long. This is a handsome, well filled, durable brush
that will always give satisfaction to the user.
Price, each 3So
No. 33T3617 Pure Bristle Shoe Brush. Seven rowa
of strictly pure bristles 1 inch long. Block 7H inches
long. Not quite so nicely finished as No. 23T2615, but
is an excellent value for the money. Price, ea ch, 25o
No. 33T3619 Mixed Bristles and Tampico Shoe

Brush. Six rows; stock 1 inch long; block "ii inches
long. A nice looking brush that will give good serv-
ice. Price.each 18o
No. 33T3632 Tamplco Shoe Brush. Six rows; stock

1 inch long; block 7'/2 inches long, well filled with best
grade of tampico. Price. e<ach 13o
No. 8.iT3634 Pore Bristle Shoe Pol-

isher. Stained and polished block; 7

inclies long. Five rows, well filled.

Price, each 30o
No. 33T2636 Pure Bristle Shoe Polisher, polished

maple back. Seven rows. Back, 9 inches long, 2H
inches wide; a handsome and serviceable brush.
Would be cheap at 40 cents. Our price a5o
No. 33T3628 Pure Bristle Shoe Polisher. Natural

finish back, grooved side. Eight row«, well filled
with strictly pure bristles 1 inch long. Each 30o

The Jewel Polisher.
No. 33T3630 Nickel Plated Embossed

back securely fastened to block. An ex-
cellentcloth brusii. j\ist the thing tocarry
in the grip when traveling. Length. OH

inches. Weight, 4 ounces. Price.each a6o
The Sunshine Polisher.

N0.33T3633 Nickel Plated Metal Parts.
Contains tliree times the bristles in any
other polisher. Length, 7^4 inches. Weight,
9ounces. Price, each 60o
iVi iL^ No. 2.3T2640 Patent Tamplco Wood
•S^ Handle Daubers. Price.each 4o
No. 23T3643 T. M.C. Dauber. By far

the Ijest dauber n\ade. Solid knot extra
stiff l>risties. Nickel plated steel handle.
Notln tol)iacken tlie lingers. Weight, 4
ounces. Price.each lao
No. 33T3644 Stencil Dauber; Bristle slightly

mixed w ith tampico. Price, each 5o
No. 23T3663 Traveler's Companion

^ ISiacking Set, consisting of combined
^ polisher and dauber with box of blacking,

hardwood back; all black bristles; a first class set.

Price, e;ich 30o
No. 23T3655 BlackingSet, consisting of polisher.

6". inches long, walnut back, dauber and box of
blacking; ail black bristles. Price.each 30c
No. 23T2667 Blacking Set, consisting .

of a polisher, 6J^ inches long, very thick-
ly set witli a superior quality of pure Rus-
sia bristles; a mud brush, 5 inches long,
well set with very stiff pure bristles. A pure bristle
dauber. The backs of all brushes are black walnut,
finely polished. Price, complete 66o
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The Jewel Shoe Set.

Uo. !J3T'-il)'><> I'olnpriBiiiKthe
•Jewel I'oliHiier, the Jewel
L)aub«'r ;liu1 box of blacking
roniiiiTiiMl in loatlierL'lte case,
•2i^\*J'4.\ir'i inclies. Polisherfin-
islifil in lii^lily polished em-
boss<Ml nicUfI plated metal.

Price, for complete set ...60c
If by mail, postacre extra, 15c

The SunshlneShoeSet
No. 'i:iT3tJ62 CoiuprlKiii«

the Sunshine Polisher, Sun-
ehlne Dauber, and clean box
of blacking, contained in

leatherette ease 2%x3Hx'Vi
inches.
Price, for complete set .. 83c

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.
Window Brushes.

No. 33T2U70 Tampico Koand Window
I?rush. Stock, 2H inclies long; to go on longr
iianrile for washini! windows. Handle not
'furnished by us. Price, each.

Window or Cobweb Brush.
No. 23T''6"3 Pure Bristle Window
or Cobweb Brusli. Stock 2 inches
long. To go ou long handle for wasli-
Ing windows or brushing cohweb.s
from the ceiling. Handle not fur-
nished bv "s. Price, each 35c

Oblone; Window Brush.
No. 23T3675 Oblong Win-

dow UruBh. Pure bristles.

Length of block 8J4 inches: 7

jrows of strictly pure
T bristles, 3H inches long.
Handle not furnished by us.

Price, each 45c
No.»3T3tj7T Oblong Window Urush, Tampico.

Length of block, 8V4 inches: lengthof stock, 29i inches.

Six rows wellfllled. Price, e:K-h
No. 33T2688 Floor *

Brash, mixed tam-
pico. A well made s-

and durable brush. ///
Lgh. in 13 14 16 '//,

Price, ""- "

.85c

.30c

Floor Brush. N o. •^:4Ti690
Floor Brush,
Long mi.xed bris-
tles and gray
tampico. Han-
dles furnished by
us.

Lengin, 16
.!sa

„ . --- 14
Price, each 84c 98e

Counter Dust Brushes.
No. 83T2705 Mixed, ;—

«

White and BlacU
Fiber DustBrnsh,red
handle, 14 inches long:
a good brush.Eachiac
No. 33T3707 Standard, All Gray Bristle Dust
Brush, enameled handle, 14 inches long. Each 30c
No. 23T3709 DusfBrush, gray and white bristles,

short: an extra fine brush. Price, each 30c
Feather Dusters. ,,„ zvmiRCommon Feather Dusters ^"^ No 2! g"

Inch feathers.
Each ...lOc

No. 83T3716
, , . , Size No. 4, 8-
Inch feathers. Price, each. ...13c

^, „„ Turkey Feather Dusters.
No. 23X2731 Size. 10-inch. I'rice, each. 13cN0.23T2723 Size, 12-inch. Price each. ..

" 18c
S°-HS2"~^ Size,U-lnch. Price, each 23cNo. 23T3734 Size, 16-inch. Price, each... . 28cNo,23T2735 Size. 18-lnch. Price, each... 32c

Car or Carriage Dusters.AU choice Turitey Tail Feathers, fuU and heavr.
No. 23T2730 Size, 14-inch. Price, each 37cN0.23T2731 Size, IC-inch. Price, each....." '48c

Special Family Dusters.
N0.23T3733 This is a hea^-y Turkey TaU Feather
Duster and isfurnlshed with acardboardholderwith
ring for hanging same. This ring keeps the duster in
good shHTip :ind makes it l;ist longer. Each 43c

Woven Down Dusters.
The Woven Down Duster wlU

NOT
scratch
the finest

_ polished surfaces. It gathers
or vsipes up iiie dust—no dust is thrown into the air
to be breathed into the lungs or settle elsewhere.
It is very durable.
N0.23T3741 Size, 8 inches. Price, each.... 65c
No.23T274a Size, 9 Inches. Price, each.... 80c

Wool Dusters.
ThebestDasterforfurniture.etc. Patentaluminum

ferrule; made of imported fleece; charming colors,
never scratches.
No. 33T2748 Length of handle, 8 in., wool, 5 in.
Price, each . .10c ^
No. 23T2749

Length of handle, 13
Inches, wool, 7 in.
Price, each 20c
No. 2ST2750

Length ofhandle, 12.

inches, wool, 8 Inches.

4tl

Adjustable Firebscks.
ItCiidily a<l.|uKtrd to lit

all mIzcm of cook Ktoves;
'I'lie only (In-liack that
will adjust It.selt In both
length and width.

No ;:iT-;oo l.iMigih, 14',i to 21 Inches; width, .5 to
Inches. Weight, 7 pounds, l-liu-h,

,
3.'Jo

Stove Pipes.
No. 33T3210 Patent i|L_lil)iimi

Stove Pipe. M:iili- of _
smooth steel. Tlils iiiiie feta-"-*"-

is not made up, but ilie
seam is made and edges
turned over, and one with a mallet or li;i rjim. i c;,ii
put It together In a few minutes tinu-. li i^ k ft
this way to facilitate shipping, as a dozen Joints
do not occupy any more space than one joint put
together; 24 Inches long. Made from 27 gauge stf«-l.

fiiainrter, inches 5 6 7
Weigh:, per joint, pounds 1% 2% 2%
I'rKe. per length 80.10 80.11 80.13
Percr.itoof 50 joints 4.78 5.06 5.8«
No. 2313212 Planished or American Russia

Pipe, made the same as No. S3T33in above. This is
not polished steel pipe which is sold by some dealers
as planished. Length, 28 inches.
Diameter, inches 5 6 7
Weight, per joint, pounds. 2% 2% 2''i
Price, per le!igth 8 0.33 8 0.36 8 0.46
Percrateof 50 joints 14.60 15.70 20.20

Ready Made Stove Pipe.
No. 33T33I6 Smooth

Wy Steel Stove Pipe, made up
complete, ready for use.

-Ill iftjii / ''P® shipped this way—«*«en^MaS^«saaBS» takes up considerable
room, and we would advise the purchase of the
patent pipe when convenient, as it can be put to-
gether very quickly; can furnish in No. 27 iron only.
Length, 24 inches.
Piameter, inches 5 6 7
Weight, per joint, pounds 1% 2V, 2%
Price, per length lie 13c 14c
No. 23T3320 Planished or American Russia

Iron Stove Pipe, same style as No. 23T3216. Length,
28 inches.
Diameter, inches.. 5 6 7
Weight, per joint, pounds 2% 2% 2?i
Price, per length 34c 36c 46c
No. 23T3230 Taper Joints. 7-inch at one end. 6-

Inch at the other. Weight, each, 2M pounds. Smooth
steel. Each m,
Planished or American Russia iron. Weight, eacli

3Js pounds. Each
Chimney Thimbles.

Chimney Thimbles are built into
new brick chimneys for the purpose of
making a hole that will just fit the
stove pipe.
No. 33T3340 Diameter, 6 Inches;

length, 4 inches. Weight, each, 6 ez.
Price, each 3c
No. 33T3341 Diameter, 7 inches;

length, 4 inches. Weight, each, 8 oz.
Price, each 4c

Adjustable Safe Thimble.
Adjustable Thimbles are perfect

safeguards against fire from over-
heated stove or furnace pipes pass-
ing throagh floors or partitions.
The heads are connected by spiral
steel springs, whose tension adjusts
them to any thickness required. They
c:in be used with ceiling and register
]>lates quoted below, in connection with
our double heating stoves for conduct-

ing lieat to room above.
Extends

Size, in. From Weight Price
3M lbs 30c
2%. lbs 32c
2H lbs 33c
3!i lbs 36c
2}|lbs 39c
3« lbs 42c

N0.23T3281 5 4 to 8 inches.
No. 33T3283 5 6 to 13 inches.
No. 23T3283 6 4 to 8 inches.
No. 23T.'i284 6 6 to 12 inches.
No. 23T3285 7 4 to 8 inches.
No. 33T3386 7 6 to 12 inches.

Ceiling Plates.
No. 23T3390 Ceiling Plates for

Nos. 3.)T3281 to 2.3T3386 adjustable
thimbles, are used. for closing the
lower end of the cylinder.

Size, inches
Weight, each, pounds
Price, each

Register Plates.
Used as a floor plate for Nos. 23T3281 to 23T3286

thimble, making a complete
register.
No. 2313898 Register

Plates.
.*ize. inches 6 7
Weight, each, pounds, m 3
Price, each 27c 29c

Common Safe Thimbles.
No. 33T3304 Cast Iron Head.
Size, inclies 6x4 6x6 6x10
Weight, each, pound. 2M 2"4 3
Price, e.ach 26c 28c 34c

aauVATaaissflsj:

Price, each S6c 1

Size
Weight, each,lbs. 4!4
Price, each 37o 39c

Hot Air Registers.
No. 23T3310 Black japanned;

can be used in floor or side wall.
We do not furnish borders with
register unless at an additional
cost. These registers fit boxes of
the size indicated.
6x8 8x10 9x12 10x12 12x15 14x18

8 10'4 18?s 23'i
60c 68c S1.08 82.16

Register Borders.
No. 23T.'!:i 1 2 Black .lapanned

Register Borders to m:itx:h above
registers.
Size 6x8 8x10 9x12
Weight, each, lbs. 3X 3« 4
Price, each 24c 26c 31c
Size 10x13 12x15 14x18 |
Weight, each, lbs. i% a% 9ii
l'rlce,eaeh 33c 66c 81.08 |

Register Face.
No. 2:JT.i314 We furnish

KeglBter Face, which Is used for ceilings; 6nUhed
in \vhile.

Slz. «x8 8x10 9x12 10x12 12x15 UxU
Weight, each,lbs.l '4 3>i 4 i% ii% 11=K
Price, enrh 29c 32c 43c 48c 86n 81.44
No. 33T3315 Register Face, finished In black, to

go in floor when cold air supply Is taken from In.side
the house.
Size 20,x24 24x24 24x30
Price, each 81.97 82.40 83.39

Elbows.
No. 2.1T3330 Smooth Steel Elbow*,

four pieces.
Diameter, Inches 5 6 7
Weight, each, pounds. Ya '4. \%
Price, each 5c 60 9o

No. 23T3332 Planished Iron Elbows, four pieces.
like No. 23T3330.
Diameter, inches 5 6 7

Weight, each, pounds Ya H V4
Price, each 14c 15c 30c
No. 33T3336 Smooth Steel Cormgat-

ed Elbows, made from one piece smooth
steel.
Diameter, inches 5 6 7
Price, each 8c 9c I80
No. 33T3336 Planished Iron Elbows, corrugated,

made from one piece of iron.
Diameter, inches 5 6
Weight, each, pounds IH 1%
Price, each 32o 23c

Adjustable Elbows.
No. 33T3337 Adjustable Elbows, smooth SteeL

Can be quickly adjusted to any angle.
Diameter, inches 5 6 7
Weight, each, pounds 1 V,i IH
I'rice, each 9c lOo I80
No. 23T3338 Planished Iron.
Diameter, Inches 5
Weight, each, pounds 1
Price, each 8O0

T Joints.
No. 33T3345 T Joints,

smooth steel. 6 inches.
Weight, each, 2?8 pounds.
Price, each 30c

SEE PAGE 22 FOR STOVE PIPE ENAMEL
Stove Polishing Mitten.

No. 83T3360 Stove
_ Polishing Mitten.
^^ Was originally in-

_nii>in I

tended for blacking.2-^*^ ^^— and polishing a stov^
but IS now also used

for polishing: household furniture, cleaning bicy-
cles, polishing: tan shoes, etc. It cannot; scratch
the most delicate material or varnish, while the
finest possible polish can be produced, and the hands
are kept clean. In manufacturing it we use the very
best materials that the market will afford. The
above illustration will give a fair idea of its appear-
ance. It will easily fit the hand, has a waterproof
back, with wool dauber, and the whole front is made
of the most durable and soft sheepskin, tanned with
the wool on. Weight, each, 2 ounces.
Price, each 8e

Cast Iron Chimney.

6
l!i
80c

7

30o

7
IH.
85o

Cast Iron Chimney complete ready to pnt np
Neat and substantial. Requires no mechanic to put
it in position : as durable as brick and a great deal
cheaper. Made in two styles, for ridge and for the
side or slope of roofs. Pipe extends two feet above
the roof and one foot below. We can, however, fur-
nish additional pipe.
No. 32T3352 Cast iron chimney for ridge.

Each 87.80
No. 33T3363 Cast iron chimney for slope.

Each 7 .85
No. 33T3364 Extra cast iron pipe. Per foot, .78
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Stove Pipe Dampers
No. 23T3365 stove Pipe

Dtim|><-r8, Uold baudle, put
In easily.

Size. Wt. PerdoE. Each
S-ln. H lbs. 6Gc 6c
6-in. S£ibs. eac gc
7-iii. Hbsi 790 7 c

Flue Stopper.
No. S:iT3367 Flue Stopper, brass

1
finisliud, Willi decorated centers; very
liaiidsoine. Diameter. Hi'a inches. Fits
all size dues. Weight, each, 4 ounces.
Price, each So

Pipe Collars.
No. S3T33;o Decorated, gold

lacquered.

Inches 5 6
Weight, each, ounces. 2 2
Price, each 3c 3o

Stove Pipe Shelf.
N0.33T3374 Cast
Iron, Japauued;is
18 inches square,
made for 6-incli
p'.pe. This shelf is
> < ly complLte in
itself and is easily
applied or raised
and lowered. A
heavy woislit upon
it strcn^l iieiis its

grasp and assists in holding it in place, and maldni;
the Rrip on the pipe tighter. Weight, each, U'b His.

Price, each *'•>'

N0.33T3375 Stove PipeShelf, as abovefor 7-incli

pipe. Weight, 6!^ pounds. Price, each 59c

Stove Shovels.
The Double Handle

Steel Stove Shovel,
Made extra strong, un-
like the cheap article
ordinarily sold. The
handle cannot be broken; it is hollow .and of an oval
shape, and fits the hand nicely ; it will outwear any
other 8ho\-el.
No. 33T3380 The Double Handle Steel Shovel,

No. 7. Size of scoop. 5x7 inches; full length, 15 inches.
Weight. ?B pounds. Price, each 8c
No. S3T3381 The Double Handle Steel Shovel,

No.9. Size of scoop, 5x7inches; full length, 20 inches.
Weight, IH pounds. Price, each loc

No. 33T3 382
Tlie IXL. steel
Shovel No. 11. Size
of scoop, 5x8'i
Inches j full length,

S31nches. Weight, 1=8 pounds. Price, each 13c

Stove Lid Lifters.
No. 83T3390 The Zero Lid

Ufter, always cool. Steel,
heavily tinned. Weight, ep,ch, 4
ounces. Price, each 4c
_-___Bfflsmt!fc_ N0.83T3391 Sears, Roebuck &
"«- '"™™»'» Co.'s Nickel Plated Cover Lifter.
The handle is formed of a spiral coil of plated wire
which permits the air to circulate fully and makes
It the coolest lifter in the market. Weight, each. 5
ounces. Price, each 6c
N0.83T3392 Nickel Plated Stove

tfd Litter. Handle always cool.
Weight, each, 8 ozs. Price, each.. 5c

Stove Pokers.
=*• Nickel Phited Stove

,
Poker, 20!4 Inches long;
Diameter, /n inch.

9 Handles are formed with
coiled wire the same as lifter. Weight, each, 8 ounces.
No. 23T.'J395 .Straight. Price, each 5c

I
No. 33T3396 Bent. Price, each 5c

' Extra Heavy Pokers; the kind that don't bend up
when you want to use them: al ways cool wire handles;
full nickel plated. Length, 26 inches; diameter, ^r.

Inch. Weight, 1 pound.
No. 33T3397 Straight. Prlce,each....8c
No. 33T3398 Bent. Price, each 8c

r"-
Kitchen Sets.

No. 33T3410 Kitchen Sets, enam-
eled with shovel, tongs and poker to
match. Height, 18 inches. Price, jier

set complete, as shown Sl.oo
No. 83T3430 Fire Sets

and Fire Stands, brass
plated, with sliovel, tonss
and policr to match.
Height, 20 Indies.
Price, jter set complete,

as shown ill illustration 9S4.28
No. 33T3433 Shovel, Tongs and

Poker, 28 inches long,
solid brass heads same
as in set No. 23X3420.
Price, per .set, with-

out stand .S3.30

No. S3T3418 Kitchen Set Stand.
Is enamelled and decorated in gold.
Height, 17 inches. Shear tongs.
Weight, 7% pounds.
Price, per set 58c
No. 33T3413 Tongs only, same

as used in set No. 23T3413.
Price, each _ 9o

Iron Fire Dogs.
NO.33T3430 Iron Fire

Dogs,ring top. japanned.
Height in. 11 13 16
Per pair 34c 47c C4c

No. 3 3 T 3 4 3 3
1 ^^..5;^ Iron J'ire Dogs,
(j-ap^Cf fancy palJ;ern, ja-
582/ l\ panned.
^\ U Height Price

inches per pair
14

,
67c

No. 231*130 i**
*^"

Cast
Brass Andirons. No. 23T3433
No. 23T3436 Cast Brass

Andirons, urn pattern. A
(

strong heavy andiron, not to
lie compared with cheapgoods
with spun ornaments.

Height in. Per pair
15 IS3.20
18 5.35
21 8.56

No.8ST3437Cast
Brass Andirons,

No. 33T3436 colonia 1 pattern,
circular; 16 inches high, with b.-irk

heads. Price, per pair S8.55 No. 33T3437
Open Coal Hods.

No. 2313450 No. 33T3451
No. 23T3450 Open Coal Hods, .iapanned.

16-inch, weight, 2=e pounds. Price, each 33c
17-incli, weight, 2! 2 pounds. Price, each. 25c
18-inch, weight, 2,'j: pounds. Price, each 38c
No. 23T3451 Open Coal Hods, galvanized.

16-inch, weight, 2?i pounds. Price, each aSc
17-lnch, weight, 3 poun<ls. Price, each 31c
18-lnch, weight, 3'/i pouuds. Price, each 34c

Funnel Coal Hods.

No. 23T3454 No. 33T3455
No. 33T3454 Funnel Coal Hods, japanned. 17-

inch, weight, 2'a pounds. Price, each 30c
No. 23T."-455 Funnel Coal Hods, galvanized. 17-

inch, weight, 3;4 pounds. Price, each 36c

Mosaic Stove Boards.
Made of sheet steel enam-

eled under a temperature
of 240 degrees of heat. Will
not rust or fade. Not affect-
ed by heat from an.v stove.
Can be scrulilnil like oilrloth
and will retain tlii'ir colors.
I\lade to represent mosaic
tiling, which is anew feature
in a stove board. The metal
is 30 per cent lieavier than
any otlier board and as niucli
better as enameled ware is
better than tinware. They are lined with wood.

No.

33T3471
83T3472
33T3473
23T3474
23T3475
83T3476
33T347 7
23T3478
23T3479

Size

26x26
26x33
28x38
28x34
30x30
33x33
30x38
36x36
32x43

Weight, pounds

7%

SH
10
9«
11%
12%
im
15«

Price

54c
61c
6O0
67o
66a
76c
79c
89o
94c

Stove Lining.
No. 23T3490 Asbestos Plastic Stove Lining, com-

posed of asbestos and other fireproof materials; is
easily applied with-a trowel, and makes a durable
and economical lining for cook stoves; useful for re-
pairing brok«'n brick or iron lining. Price, S-ptnind
pails, each. ..250; 10-pound pails, e.ach 45c

N0.33T3493 The
Acme Stove Lining
Cement for lining
stoves, ranges, etc.,

'f and repairing old
^
IV brick linings. It
UM never sets until it is
..-^ burned. If direc-

tions are closely fol-
lowed it will not

crack or crumble. Tlie 12-pound package is enougli
to brick a stove. Tiie 0-pound paclcage will make a
back. Full directions with each package so that no
one can make a niistalve.
Price per tiox. containing 6 pounds 83c
Price per box, containing 13 pounds 48c

Barrel Cover Ash Sifter.
No. 23T3496 Barrel Co ler Ash Sifter
with cover, will tit asugar liarrel. In-
..ide box measures 12x13 inches, outside
I imx tias cover; made of pine, stained; a

/ ;.'(icrcl M'rvice;ible sifter at a low price.
Wuight, each. 8^4 lbs. Price, eacli. . 88c

Brass Preserving Kettles.
No. 33T3510 'WiU not hold

quite as mueli as represented.
1'4 gallon, lO-inch. Price... .180.97
3 gallon, 11-inch. Price.... 1.1 <>

3 gallon, 13-inch. Price.... 1.50
4 gallon, 14-inch. Price 1.93
5 gallon, 15-inch. Price] 3.49
6 gallon, 16-iuch. Price— 3.87

Porcelain Lined Cast Preserving Kettles.
Trade Holds Weight, Price,

No. •i3T3fll4

Bake Oven.
No. 23T3518 BakeOven.deep

pattern, with bails and covers.
These ovens aredesigned for camp
use; can beset in center of wood
lire without injury to contents;
cover tits down snug, so that noth-
ing can get inside.

Diam. Weight, Price,
No. at top. lbs. each
3 10-ineh 11 33c
2 11-inch 13 43c

size
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Fiat Iron hoetjrs.
No. 23Tyu40 Sad Iron fleatert for

gas, gasttlineor oil stoves, he-' Is three
irons tit one time and Will i.eeptwo
I'tpiS irouers supplied with hot irons.

'L'ha bB,*t coming in direct contact
with the iro.is heats them much taster
than cin be done on heaters willj

closed sides. PriCv, eich 25f

Gem Pans.
No. 83T3543 Iron (iem Pan, ^S^^--.^,- ^ =i "ji

fleep; 11 cups. Weight. 5 pounds. *=';%- ^C^-7tt~rt
l'rice,each 18c VJ VJ LJ L_»

No. aSTa.liS Iron Gem
J* a n, round pattern.
Weisht, 3H pounds. 11 cups;
shallow. Price, each . . . 15c

\mEmM STOVE HOLLOW WARE.
IMPERIAL STOVE HOLLOW WARE IS

MADE OF SMOOTH CAST CRAY IRON
heavily coated on the inside with pure white
porcelain and on tlie outside witli mottled blue
and wliite enamel, all of wliioh is united with
the cast iron at an intense heat, thereby form-
ing a perfect union of the two, which no sub-
sequent heating can destroy. It is easy to clean,
of pleasing appearance, and wo warrant every
piece to give satisfaction. The numbers given
designate tlie size of stove the article is intended
for.

imperial Spider.
No. 23T3565 Imperial

Enameled Cast Spiders.
Enameled inside and out.

No 7 8 9
Dimensions at bottom, Inches.. 6ii 9M lOVJ

Weight, pounds 3 4 5
Price, each 33o 36o 39c

Imperial Kettle.

No. 23T3567 ImperUI AU
Enameled Cast Kettle.
Number 7 8 9
Diameterattopin. 9^ W% ll>/4

Depth, inches 6H 7"^ 8
Weight, pounds.... 5'i 7H 9
Price, each 60c 62c 63c

Imperial Stove Pots.

No. S3T3570 Imperial All
Enameled Cast Stove Pots,
Number 7 8 9
Diameter at top,

Inches 9H 10?i UH
Depth, inches 6'i "!% %y.
Weight, pounds.. 6Vi 8 ll'i
Price, each 6Gc67c69c

^=e^^->==. wi. Imperial Tea Kettles.
^=^—'"'^^ No. 23T3514 Imperial All

,^jKesi4Saa»^l I'°'»'"cled cast Stove Tea
^ ^^"^^^•^'•«"e»•

' "^^^^No 7 8 9
Capacity, qts.5!4 6% 9
Weight, lbs. 1% SV. 11
Price, each.j 90c 96c Sl.us

New Idea Kettles.
No. 83T3677 New Idea Cast

Iron Kettles. White porcelain
lined and enameled on outside y

,

with mottled blue porcehiin. "'

Smooth as glass and as easy to
clean as a china dish. An ideal ISISlji

''

"''T^'' "'
'"'""''if;

kettle for preserving fruits, etc., '"* '

'

as It is not affected by acids, vkx
does not stain and will not dis- '5|ib#iM
color anything cooked in it.

>«i.i..L. .i

Capacity, qts... 3 4 6 8 :0 12 14 16 20 24
Weight, lb3 4 4X 6H' 7>i 8^ HV 12,lf 15 nv. . 19>,-

-Prlce each. SSc S6o 44c SSc 56o 60c 70c 80c SI.00 tl.ao

Ham Boile 1 1 .
>

rji,-MCg.'V'-iiN.- **"• 23T3585 Ham BoUer.
iS^-fij^Sl Made of cast iron and lined

with white porcelain
; also used

lilHB^iH^Hs'ii I

^^ many as a wash boiler:niE^n^^^^wj
.jYjii QQj rust or discolor the

»' clothes and with ordinary
care should last a lifetime.

Size indicates the size stove it will fit.

No. 23T35S5
Size 7 8 9
Length, inches 19 21H 24
Width. Inches 9J« IIH 13
Weight, pounds 20 22!.i .31

Price, each S0.93 SI.08 S1.22
Asbestos Stove Mat.

No. 23T3700 A household necessity.
This mat is made of asbestos of superior
quality, and is scorch proof as well as
fireproof. Any cooking utensil used upon
It becomes absolutely scorch proof. Di-
ameter, 9 inches. Weight, each, 2 oz.
Pjice, each 3 c
Per dozen 86c

Crown Asbestos Toaster.
-^-^ No. 23T3 702 Crown Asbes-

\w71[p tos Toasters consist of an as-
jpiii'" Ijcst'.s d|sc covered with steel

wire cloth, the lower surface be-
ing covered with sheet steel. Has

;i >(ii I :,;; itcd stecl rim and always cool Alaska han-
tlkr. I'oi- tOtisting bread, rusks or crackers on g:is.
gasoline or coai stove it is line. Can also be used
undercooking utensils to keep food from scorching
or for any purpose for which the asbestos stove-mats
are used. Diameter, 85^ inches.
Price eh

Weiglit, 10 ounces,
9c

Waffle f;-ons.
No. 2;>i.>.i2 .Simple in con-

struction, convenieni to handle,
easy to clean, none bettei made.
Size, No 8 9
Weight, each, pounds.. %H 10
Price, each 70c 76c

No. 23T37I4 Twin Waffle
Iron for large family and board-
ing house Use. 'I'lds is the most
up to date wattle iron made,
t'an be used on gas, gasoline or
coal stove with equal facility,
and without removing the pan

from frame and by its use delicious waffles may be
had without any more labor than is required to
make common griddle cakes. Capacity six walfies.
tliree in each pan. Has a hinge consisting of two half
balls cast solid iatop.ans. and can be instantly separ-
ated for cleaning. Weight, 10 pounds.
Price, each SI.12

Soapstone Griddles.
No. 23T3733 liound Soapstone ^-

Grlddle, hooped, with handles. No
grease required.
Hinnieter. in ..10 12 14 16
Wci'^ht, lbs.. 5H 15=8 9^ n%
Price, each.. 41c 59c 78o 88c

No. 23T3733 Oval
Soapstone Griddles,
hooped, with handles-

Slze, inches 8x16 9x18 10.x20 11x23
Weight, each, pounds.... 7« 9« ll'^ 13'i
Pricceach 62c 73c S8o 81.06

No. 23T3741 Soapstone
Foot Warmer. Can bo lieated
in oven or on top of an ordinary
stove and will hold the lieat
a long time. W'ill keep the
feet warm when sleighing.
Much used for bed warming.
Size, inches 6x8 8x10
Weight, each, lbs. 5M gj/j

Price I4c 19c

1:.'N1510x13
K% .22>,i

24(1 390
Lehman's Heater.

Leliman*s Heater Is a
metallic case 7*4inciies
wide, 35^ inches deep
and from 14 to 20
inches long—nsed to

ke<|> the liet warm when riding. The heating
ni:iuiuil is a specially prepared coal, each piece 7!-4

inii]c's long, 214 inches wide, and ly inches thick,
line-third of one of these pieces is sufficient for
pi ring a steady, continuous heat for twelve hours
in ordinarily cold weather. If only wanted for a
sliort time, it can be extinguished with water and
used again. The telinaan Heater is free from
smoke or odor. No danger from fire. This is the
genuine Lehman's Heater. Dangerous and worth-
less imitations are sold at less prices.
No. 33T3745 Leliman's Healer. Width, 7M inches;

depth, 3'<; inches; length, 14 inches. Weight, each,
41.; pounds. Price, each, withoutcnal !B3.35
No. 23T3746 Same as above, covered with

Brussels Carpet 3.00
No. 33T3747 Lehman's Heater. Width. 7Ji

inches; depth. 3'.4 inches; length, 20 inches.
Weight, each, U!4 pounds. Price 3.60
No. 33T3748 Same as above, covered with

Brussels Carpet 4.60
N0.23T3752 Leliman'sCoal, in Boxes, con-

taining 12 pieces. Weight, 85i lbs. Perbox... .64
No. 23T3753 Leliman's Coal, in Boxes, con-

taining 100 pieces, suitable for liverymen,
or owners of hacks, cabs, etc. I'rice. ppi* liox .. 5.40

Sugar Kettle.

No. 23T3775 Sugaror
WashKettles.withbails,
milled and painted. No.
K. 40-gallon kettle, is the
largest cast iron Icettle,

with bail, made. Average
weight of kettles is

given below.

Actual measure \\ eight Each
8 gallons 25 pottnds SI.00
10 gallons 30 pounds 1.2.5

la gallons 42 pounds ).60
IS gallons 48 pounds 2.00
2m gallons 53 pounds 3.23
25 gallons 65 pounds 3.75
30 gallons t^5 pounds 3.10
40 gallons 130 pounds 3.53

Copper Kettles.
Size. Weight, Diam. on Deep, Price,

top inside, inches each
22 in. UV:l S 7.33
23H in. 15 8.00
24mn. V% 9.75
25 in. 19 11.50
27 in. 19)i 13.00

No
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Tea Kettle Water Still.
No. 3:iT3853 Tea

Kettle Wllter Still oon-
detiRes the steam uen-
erateil lu ati orillnary
tea kettle luto puredls-
tiUe^i \VMter. Tliespout
nf iIk' rondt'iiser lits the
spimlof any tea kettle,
;iiKl to operate simply
put the waler Into the
leakeltle, liiit <lo not till

jiliove spout so as to pre-
vent free passajie of

steam; then fill tlie upper vessel of the condenser
with eolcl water and se« inside the lower one. and set

on a shelf or bracket close to stove. Steam is driven
In from the tea kettle, circulates around the cool
surface of Iho inner vessel is condensed and runs
off at the small spout of the outer vessel, where it

can bo caught in hottles and set aside to cool for

future use. The still is made from first quality XX
charcoal tin. 10 Inches in diameter, 13 inches nigh.
Weight, paclied for shipment, i:i pounds.
Price, each, without tea kettle S3.35

Automatic Sanitary Water Still. New
Process. Self Purifying.

No expense, no trouble, no experlenee needed.
A child can do it. Simply set the still on any kind
of a stove, filled with any kind of water, and no
matter how foul, it is quickly converted into water
of crystal purity, revitalized and sterilized, delicious

and palatable to tlie taste. You can lift it on and otT

the stove Inst the same .as you would an ordinary
teakettle. In fact, it will answer every purpose of a

tea kettle. Wlien you want hot water for any
purnose. simply turn the faucret, and it is yours.

No. a:{T:i8i>4 Automatic Sani-
tary Water St ill is well, durably and
handsomely made of the best r oiled
sheet steel", hca\'ily coated on tlie

Inside and outside with pure block
tin to prevent corrosion or rust.

The body and bottom arethoroughly Ij

beaded, making it stitf, rigid and -'

substantial. It is 9 inches in diam-
eter by I4!i( inches high. Weighs
about S^o pounds.
Price, each S2.00
No. 33T385.'; Automatic Sani-

tary Water Still is handsomel.v and
durably wade of best hard rolled,

solid slufft copper, made expressly to oruer. The
interlor«Mirfacesare lined witnpure block tin. as it is

insoluble in distilled water, so as to prevent corrosion.
Theoutsideof the still is beantifuliy planished, mak-
ing it an ornament to the finest parlor. It is one
of the finest stills ever manufactured; in fact, there
Is no way to make one better. Every part is acces-
sible, and can be easily cleaned when necessary.
Weight, atxmt 6 pounds.
Price, each S4.00

CAST ALUMINUM WARE.
Each utensil Is cast solid in one piece leaving no

Beams or joints to leak. It is strouB and stitr. It
does not tarnish and can be kept brlprht by clean-
ing same as silverware. Each piece Is thoroughly
Inspected and guaranteed perfect In every detail.

Cast Aluminum Tea Kettle.
No. a3T38~5 Cast Aluminum Tea

' Kettle. Cast solid in one piece with
I no seams or rivets. No plating to
1 wear off.

(sizes 7 8 8
Weight, ea.,lbs.. 2% 2% Z\
Price, each S8.30 83.31 83.70

Cast Aluminum Kettle.
No. 83T387'J Cast Aluminum

Kettle. Cast solid in one piece. For
preserving, it has no equal. Fruit
acids do not affect it. It will not
bom or stick.
Quarts. 3 4 6 8
Holds qts. 3 4 55i 8

Wt.,ea..lbs. 1 m 2U 2%
Price, ea.81.50 81.75 81.87 SS.ny

Cast Aluminum Skillet.
No. 3313870 Cast Aluminum

Skillet, with wood liandle. The
finest skillet on the market. Food
can be fried in it to a delicious

brown without burning and without sticking to the
skillet. Size
Weight, each, pounds
Price, each

Cast Aluminum Griddles.
No. 23T3880 CastAlaminum (irid-

dlefl. Will not warp
or crack. IMadeexti'
the lieat. Cakes can be cooked on
tills griddle to a delicious brown.

; and will not burn or stick, without
* using any grease. It makes no
smoke, and leaves the cake clean
and delicate.

.-With side handle-, ^With bail-
Size 8 9 12 14
Weight, each, lbs. l^ft \H 15s 2\
Each 81.36 81.60 81.60 83.06

HARDWARE QL^iearly all kinds
Is accepted generally by railroad companies at
secon<l class freight rates, which generally aver-
age 40 to 50 cents per 100 pounds for 500 uilles.

By referring to pages 7 to 11 you can get the freight
rate for 100 pounds to your nearest point.

ilicavy tohold

Solid Steel Ware.
No. 33T3K91 Solid Steel Seamless
Taper stove Kettles, are made from
one piece of wrought steel. The
bottom is mucli tliicker than the
sides. Tinned to prevent rusting.
Flat botloiii.

No. 7 Diameter, Scinches; depth.
Cinches. Weight. S'a pounds 03e
No. M Diameter, 10 inches; depth.

7 Inches. Weight. 4 pounds 80.75
No. H Diameter. 11 inches; depth, 7s4 Inches.

Weight,*^, pounds. Price, each 88
No. 10 Diameter, 12 inches; depth, 7 inches.

Weight, 5 pounds. Price, each 1.00

Seamless Spiders.
No. 33T3893 Solid steel. s<ili<l

handle. Pressed hot from No. 14S

Stubbs' gauge steel and guaranteed
'

not to warp; polished.

Diameter at Diameter at hot- Weight, Price.

No,
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Enameled Steel Flat Bottom Tea Kettles
with Enameled Covers.

_ —

^

No. 23T4009
J V Size, Dla;of Weifjht Price

. C • J No. (Its Holds Jjot. each each^ l**"*^ 4 2 2 qts. 7"i 1\ lbs. 80.46n /*s=--Tr-*? 5 3 2?^ qts. SViUilbs. .r.a

X^J «i 6 4 3/jqtS. 9 IJ-i UlS. .59
V: i .

'[ 7 5 4^2 qts. 10 2 '4 lbs. .«H
"if :.• ,876 qts. II 2i/a lbs. .79

!S', *'•-) 9 8 7'4qts. 11 M 3 lbs. .9.';
^~ ^^^

—

-'^
10 11 9Hqts. 13 314 lbs. 1.13

Peerless Enameled Steel Colanders.
No. 23T4011 Peerless Knam-

«led Steel Family Colaiideir*.
Inches. ..10x4 10la.N4)8 12x5's
Weight, lbs.. ^ 1 IVs

Price, each. .3 7e 34c 41c

Peerless Enameled Steel Wash Basins.
>'o, 'J3T4012 Peerless Enameled

Steel Wash Basins, with pateut
rings.

No 26 28 30 32
Inches I0%x2^ U%x2% 12)4X3^ 13x358
Weight, each, lbs.. H ^, ?.i \
Prlce.each lUc I80 21c 25c

Peerless Enameled Steel
Deep Dish Pans.

No. 23T4015 Peerless Enam-
eled Steel Improved Deep
Dish Pans.
Size.qts. Holds, qts. Inches Weight, each Price

10 9 Uy,xa l^lbs. Each. .45c
14 12 15?4.\dH 2h lbs. Each.. 65c
17 15 17iix53i 3 lbs. Each.. 64c
21 18 19KX6 4)ilbs. Each.. 7 3c

Peerless Enameled Steel Seamless Cli-
max Cook Pots.
Arrani,'i'il with patent CUma.x bot-

tom vvhi.li prevents burning or scorch-
ing and atl'ords protection to that por-

' tiiin of tiie vessel that In ordinary
. , ,

,
usage receives the most wear.

kSV.^ 1 No. !i3T4018 Peerless Enameled
fc^' . 1 Steel Seamless Climax Cook Pot,

with retinned cover. Sizes are actual
! a p a c 1 t y, 3 quarts, 6\.\4 inches.
Weight. 1 "4 1 bs. Price, each 41c

8quarts,8x4J4 Inches. Weight, l»i lbs. Price, each. 4«o
Bquarts, 9x.T inches. Weight, 2% lbs. Price, each. SSc
7quarts,9^x6inches, Weight, 2^^ lbs. Price, each. 61c

Peerless Enameled Steel Climax
Saucepans.

With patent CUmax bot-
tom same as above. Milk
and cereals can be cooked ^
In these vessels without
danger of scorching or
burning.
No. 23T402O Peerless

Enameled Steel Covered
Seamless Climax .Sauce- ^b^^l^
pans, with re t i 11 n e d
cover. Sizes are actual capacity.
Quarts 2 3 5 7

Inches B^iXl 8x4^ 9x5 OXxB
Weight, each, lbs... I'i Hi 2Vj 25i
Prlce.each 41o 48o 85o 6I0

Peerless Enam-
eled Steel

Strong Lipped
Saucepans.

Quarts
Holds, qts...
ItK.'lies

Weight, lbs
Trice, each.
t^>uarts
Molds, qts..

.

Itn'llt:S

Weit'iit, lbs,
I'rice, each..

Peerless Enameled Steel
Lipped Preserving Kettle.
No. *;:JT402*i reerlcHM Fnanieled

Stc<;I l.lpped .Stewini; or Preserving
Kettles.

3
zy.

8Mx3«
%

23c

1«
7x'iy,

no
5%

2
73lix3J4

%.
211c

7'/i

7
lOSixS llHxS'/i« 2
34c 41c

2M
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Peerless Enameled Steel Saucers.
No. 83T40T« Peerless KiiiiilK-lmlSU'el

hHiicers. luclios. U'jxl. Wt-islil, fiicli. 4
ounces. Pfi-ddzfii. !).".i-: eurli 8c
Peerless Enameled Steel Bread Raiser.

>o. 33T40KO r.eriihs IJnaiil-
rl<il Still ItreutI ICainer, h illi ro-

^
lini.nl vi'ntilatfd fovcr. sjizcs are
iH'liinl capacity. \Vtis;lit,
.^izc, qts. eacli. lbs.

10 2%
11

. 4
ir 4U
-1 6t4

No. S.-JTIOS:! I'eerlcss Enameled Steel
Measuriiit; <'ii|>H, niaikcd to measure accu-
rately. \Veij;lit. each. 3 ounces.
Marked tn measure 'a of a cup. Each.. .13c
No. 23T-1084 To measure ;4 of acup. Eaol

Peerless Enameled Steel Coffee
Flasks.

No. S3T-108J> 1 pint. WeiKht, Bounces.
Trice, each 37<

Peerless Enameled Steel Seamless
Water Pitcher.

No. 33T40S0 Weight, each,

Peerless Enameled Steel
Flaring Dippers.

No. a.STI I I t I'cerlesH
Enameled Steel Flarlug Diiipers.
No
Size
Capacity, pints
Wei;Tht. each, ounces
Price, each

4K.\2 5.\2K
. S ,'8

13o 14c

Size Holds quarts poujids

No. 23T4ono Granite Enameled Steel
.Molasses rUclier. Size, ] pint.
Price, each 37c

Heerless Enameled
Stoel Seamless
Oblong Pans.

No. -.^314094
Inches Iax9x2!.5 l9,\10iix2!4 I6.\]Jx2>2 17xiixi.\2

Price
m
45c

2?a
53o

3
69c

NO.33T4005 GranlteEnam-
eled Steel Improved Koast-
ers. Seamless, with racks.

Size, inches Price, each
10'/-xI4;.ix7 S1.09
ilhxmixT/i 1.39
12 xlSxay^ 1.76

GRANITE STEEL BREAD PANS.
No. 23T4098 Oranlte Steel

Bread I'ans.
Size, i nches
^ 9;.£x4'/,x3 Wy«x5Hx3 Uy.x6x3
E.'lch..l8c 23c 37c

Peerless, Enameled Steel Milk
Kettles with Tin Covcis.

(Sizes are actual capacity.)
No. 33'i4100

Cuarts 12 3 4 6
\V(if,'ht3ach,lbs. % 1 I'i 1'^ ]?j-

I'rice, each 24c 30c 36c 43c 53c
Peerless Enameled Stael

Funnels.
No. 23T4103
Weight, each,

ounces

12
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True Blue Enameled Ware.

No.23TtJl»
True lilue
Enameled
Ware Cov-
ered Seamless
Berlin Sauce-
pa n s , with
enameled cov-
ers. Sizes are
actual capac-
ity.
Number 02
Quarts IM
In. -lies 5«x3',4
Price, each 39o

m 04 06
2% 3?i 6 8

65ix4M 8x4'i 8V,x59« 9?4xG'4
48c 57c 72c 84c

No. 33T4423 True Blue
Enameled Ware Covered
Seamless Berlin Kettles.
Sizes are actual capacity.
No. 03 03 04

Quarts.. 1% 2H 3"4

Inches.. 6x3H 'Mx4M &%xl\
ICach.... 39o 48c 57e

No. 08 08
Quarts 6 S

Inches QJ^xS^s 10HX6M
Price, each. 7 3c 84c
No. 23T4426 True Hlue

Enameled AVare Strong
Lipped Preserving Ket-
tles.
Nutnber Quarts

160 3
180 zy,
200 3
230 1
240 5 4^
260 6 5%
280 8 7
300 10 . 9
330 12 11

360 14 13Yi

Holds, qts
l?i
2
2>/o

N o. 23T4430 True Blue Enameled "Ware,
Straight, Seamless Cover-
ed Buckets with retinned
covers. Sizes are actual
capacity. Oqt. andlarger
have wood bails.
No. 100 200

Quarts 1 3
1 nehes 4?jx3!4 55ix4?i
Price, each. 30c 36c
No. 300 400

Quarts 3 4

Iii.hes 6Mx5f.i 7x6
Price, each. 4oc
No. 600

Qu:irts G
Inclies 8«x6?i
Price, each. 72o
No.

Quarts
Iii'.'iies. . ..

Price, each,

Slue
lateH,

11x1
$0.20
2.34

Extra

13
80.2!)
3.42

11
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inches.
4c

Cake Cutters, IC.
No. 2^TS036 Star. Sly.r, 3 Inches. Welgllt.
each, 2ozs. I'riui-, |xr dozfn.aac; iiu'li.'^c

No. 33T.^oa7 Heart. Size, 3
Wriirht. t^uoli. -ounocs.

Tfi'-i', pep (ii)zeu. 3'4c: each. .. 8c
No. iilSO.iX Aniiiial. Asaoll-

t'U styles. Wt'i^'lit, cnch. - ounces.
Price, perfiozeii. 3;i<-; each...3c

Biscuit Cutters, IC.
No. 23T5044 Size, 3 liii-hcs. Weight, each,
-inuu'es I'rli'e. per (Idzen, '-iOc; each
Doughnut Cutters, IC.

No. 23T5040 Size, 3 liK-hen. Weight, each.
Bounces. Price, per fliizen. asc; each 3c

Cookiy Cutters, Ic.
No. 33T->047 Size, 3J^ inches.

' each, 2 ounces. I*rice. per (loz., 3Hc;

^^^ Card Party Cake Cutters.
^^^Km ^or cakes resenihlinf; tlie dlf-
^^^r ferent tleiioniliuitioMN f»f cards.^T No.23T50.')0 Hearts. Slze,2Jix3^
^» inche.s.

Diamonds. Size, 2'ix2Y. Inches.
Cluhs. Size, •^%x:i Inches.
Spades. Size, 2?4x:i Inches.
Sold in sets of four cutters only.

Weight, per set. B oz. Per set 9c
Apple Corers, IC.

No. 33T5055 Size. 3'4x6
Weight, eaih. 2 oz. Per dozen, 37c! each.

Tea Steepers, IC.
No. 23Tr.059 Trade size. 1

qt. Huldslpint. Weigiit, b oz.
?!uarts 1
nches iHx'Mi

Price, each 7c
Drinking Cups.

No. 83T5062 Straiglit Urinliine Cups, IC.
Pints 14
Holds pints V4
Inches 3>ix2
Weiglit each, ounces, a
Price, each So
Per dozen 19o
Quarts 1
Holds quarts H

„, , , , ,
Inches 4XX4V4 5»i.x4?,

Weight each, ounces 6 «
Price, each 5o
i*er dozen .'>Oc

Embossed Tin Mug.
No.23ToO(i7 UinbossedTinMue,

basket pattern. At five feet awav
this mug cannot be distinguished
from a silver plated mug. I'lie tin
Is heavy and double, with strong
tubed handle thatwill notconn' oil'.

This mug is made on an I'litir'ety
new principle, and is made to List.
Holds >4 pint; weight, each. Bounces, iricu, each

Miners' Squib Cases, IC.
No. 23Tr)071 Round. I>ix7 inches.

Weight, eacli,2ouni:es.
Price, per dozen., 44c: each 4c

Miners' Lamp.
No. 2315073 One Hook. Weight,

each,2oz. Perdozen, 1*1.00; each..9o
Miners' Canteens, IC.

No. 83T507 9
Quarts 1
Holds quarts 1

Inches 6ii
Weight each, ounces. 8
I 'rice, each 9c
Perdozen 98c
No. 23TS080 Miners' Candlestick.

Forged steel. The most
gopular pattern,
ach 30c

1

%
3-lix2?i

4
3c
S6c

2

6Jix3'i
6
7c

Water Dippers
No. 23T5090

Tin Bottoms, IC.
Quarts 1
Holds quarts.. 9^

Indies 514x3
Weight each, oz., 4
Price, each 6c

No. 23T5092 Copper Bottoms, IX. Two quarts:
holds Hi quarts; weight, 8 ounces; size, 6'/.x3'8 inches.

Price, each 12c
Climax Fruit Jar Filler.

No. 23T.'>098 Made with standard
thread U> lit any ordinary s<'rew top
Jar. Mason's included, ('lit represents
filler in position, attached to a fruit
Jar. By using this the cooU can tiiUe
the jar right to the Isettle, fllling the
fruit in HOT, so th,at it will KliEP
perfectly. The thread of jar is covered

;

this prevents .iuice getting on same
andcemenlingthe cap so itcan't he un-
screwed. If jar is too full, it Iseasy to
empty some back into kettle. Price, each 8c

Jelly Funnels, IC 'Tin.
No. 23T5099 Seamless body.

Wiight, each, 3 ounces.
I nches 2x4^
Price, each 3c
Perdozen 33c
ABOUT SIZES.
All dealers sell tinware andREAD THIS, enameled ware by whatis known

as inaiuiraeturers* measure. It do'es not hold the
number of quarts represented. We give both
manufacturers' size and actual capacity.

Funnels, IC Tin
No. 23T5106

Pints y.
Inches

, 37^
Weight each, ounces 2
Prici', each 3c
i.iuarts 1 2
lnche.s R^ 64
Weight each, ounces.. 4 5
Price, each So 6c

Strainer and Funnel Combined
strainer and Funnel Combined.

Saves time and labor In bottling
liquids. Strainer is mounted on hinge,
making it ea.sy to clean. Made of good
quality tin with fine wire strainer.
No. 23Tr)108 Small size, capacity

4 pint. Weight, 4 ounces. Each..l3'e
No. 23T.'>109 Large size, capacity

l'4pints. Weight.'oz. Each 30'e
Lemonade Shakers, IC Tin.

No. 33T5110
Inches 3Mx4% 35^x15^5
Weight each, ounces 3 314
Price, each 4c 5c

Coffee Flasks, IC Tin.
No. 23T«1 "5 With 1-lnch screws.

Pints 1 114
Holds pints... M 1 i'/,

I'lClies 2x4.\45S 2%xi%x5 2«x4faX.5
Weight, ozs.... 34 5
I'rice. each 5c 6c Ic

Graters.
No. a3T3130 Knameled Wood

Handle, Braced.
^izc Small Medium Large
•"'.ht's •,•' *-'"'>< 3Si.\9X 55«xl3
Weight each, dances. 3 6 12
Price, each 4c 6e 8c
Combination Cylinder Graters.
No. 23T5133 Combination Cylinder

(iratcr, with two meshes,
•SSSSS^ /a] ^ tine for nutmegs; and coarse

for vegetables. Length, 7h
inches; diameter, 2X Inches.
Price, each , 4c

No. 33T.">134 Cylinder Grater stayed outside
and in, with rings at each end. Will not bend, nor
lireak. It is very sharp and easy to clean. "The
grating surface is all coarse. Made for everything
except nutmegs. Diameter, ZH inches; length, b'i,

inches. Price, each 8e
No. 23TB028 It is the old

fashioned box grater, made
large enough to g.'t hold of
md strong enough to last a life-
time. 6'i inches long and 2H
inches wide. Price, each 4c

No. 33T6029 Box Grater, 3x5
Indies. Weight, each, 2 ounces.
Price, each 2c

No. 23T6030 It will
not clog, tear the
lingers, nor drop tlie
nutmeg. It grates
the nutmeg very tine,
disirihutesit evenly,
and grates it all up,
leaving no pieces. It
issimpleand durable.
Weight, each. 4 ___
ounces. Price, jut dnz.. R4c; each 8c

Combined Grater and Slaw Cutter.
u...-^^tu^ No. 23T5126 <i rater and
'\\ " M S'aw Cutter Combined. The

s'icer slieet is detachable.
Two Icnives made of best

quality of steel and can be sharpened. Length, not
including handle. 4=,-xlO in. Weight, 1 lb. Each.. 17c

Retinned Oil Stove
Tea Kettles.

No. 23T.">130 Holds 2 quarts. ,_ — „

diameter, «'j inc-hes. Weight, each, /mf'" 'I

.ipound. Price, each.... 20" «'" *

Tin Tea Kettles, iX Tin.
Flat Copper Itottoms.

No. 23T.'>133
Nos 7 8 9
Diameter of hot- / o./ o,, ,«,/
torn, inches... f

^^^ "^ 1"^=

Price, each 3fic 42c 48c

Tea Kettles, XX Block
Tin, Nickel Plated.

Flat Hottonis.
No. 23T0137

Nos 8 9
Diameter of hot- 1 ni/ ini/
torn, inches f

"^= '"^^

Price, I'ai-l 65c 65c

Nickel Plated Copper
Tea Kettles.

N0.23T5142 NiokeiPlated
Copper Tea Kettles. 14-oz.
copper, heavily coated with
pure block tin on the inside,
higlily polished and nickel
jil.-ited on the outside. Body
made from one piece of
metal. Spout double
seamed to body, patented.

Strongest ear with iiandle rest patented.
Nos 7 8 9
Diameter on bottom. Inches. .. 8H 9!^ WV,
Weight, pounds, each lli 2 31.^

Price.each 77c 83c 90c

Nickel Plated Copper Tea Kettles.
No. 23T6145 Nickel Plated

Copper Range Tea Kettles. RLade
(>t solid copper heavily tinned on
inside and nickel plated and pol-

'

ishcd on outside. vVlll tit on back
of a base burning stove and very
handy to heat a small quantity
of water in a short time for making
tea, etc.
Number 6
Diameter at bottom, inches 6%
('a|)acity, quarts Hi
Price, each 64c

Cover Knobs.
No. 23T5150 Cover Knobs. When or-

dering state if wanted tor tea kettle or
colTee pot. Enameled wood knob, tin
flanges. Weight, per dozen, 5 ounces.
Price, per dozen, 8c; each lo

Milk Kettles, IC Tin.

N0.23T5168 With balls.
tual capacity.
Quarts 1 3
Wt. lbs., each, ?« V4
Inches iii 5
Price, each... 8c lie

Sizes are ac-

3 4 6
« 1 1«

5-^ 6^ 7K
16c 19c 24c

8
1%

31c
Measures, IC Tin.

No. 23T6163 With Ups. U. S. Stand-
ard measure.
Pints H
I nches '. 25ii:x3
Weight, each, ounces 3
Price.each 4c
Quarts 1

Inches 3%x6
Weight, each, ounces 5
Price, each 7c

Graduated Measures.
No. 2315164 With lips.

Quarts 1

Weight, each, ounces 6
Price, each 5c
Round Covered Palls.

No. 23T5167
Quarts 1
Holds, quarts. 1

_ Inches 3%\i%
S H Weight, lbs... %" ^ Price.each... 6c

No. 33T6168 With wood balls,

Quarts 6
Holds, quarts 514
Inches 6x8><
Weight, each, lbs.. 1

Price, each 14c

2
5H.X7/,

74
7x9

SOc
Round Dinner Palls,

IC Tin.
No. 23T5175 With tray and cup,
Quarts 3 4
Holds, quarts Z% 3H
Inches 6x7i4 6!4x73i
Weight, each, lbs. l^ W
Price, each 19c 31c
Square Dinner Pails,

IC Tin
33T5178 With cup," two trays

Sizes are actual
No,

and cotlee llasks
capacity.
Quarts. 3
Inches 53«x73ix5H
Weight, lbs 15i
Price, each 31c

6Hx8Kx6!4
2

34c

Qts. Holds
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12
ai

12xS'i
81.0O
9.60

13
11
1x10^
2.02

13.10

Seamless Milk Pail,
with Strainer.

NO.33T5200 Milk I'ail, with Strainer,
extra heavy tin, stamped, seaiiiless.
Actual capacity, 13 quarts. Weight, 'A

pounds. Price, each 88c

Sap Pails.
No. 23T3810 Tin Sap Falls, well

made from IC tin plate.
Quarts 10
Holds, quarts 9
Size. Inches 10xK?ii
Price, per dozen SI.SO
Per crate of 6 dozen 7.80

No. 23T5314 Galvanized Sap FaUs. Heavy gal-
vanlzed. Will never rust or leak.
Quarts 10
Holds quarts 9
Size, inches llHxW 11
Price, per dozen 8 1.75 fi

Price, per crate of 6 dozen 10.15
A crate of 10-quart tin sap pails weighs about Tt

IKJunds; 12-quart. about 95 pounds. We carry a large
stock of sap pails and can shij) promptly.
Write for special circular of Sap Kvaporators.

Sap Spouts.
No. 33T5330 IVIaliealile

Sap Spont, open top, 1897
patent. Made from malle.a-
Dle iron, tinned heavily.
They will not break. They
are not liable to clog. Will
take a long time to stop by freezing. Will thaw
out quicker and obtain more sap from a tree than
any other spout known. Are so made that all the
sap must run through the spout and drop in the
bucket. They will not injure the tree. Will not
drop out or loosen by frost, and as they are the only
spout with a hook for pail provided in one piece, no
parts can be lost, and they are .always ready for use.
Made to fit a hole bored with a H-inch bit. Weight,
per 100, 7 pounds. Price, per 100. » 1 .44 ; each 2c

Watering Pots.

No.
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Turk Head Cake Molds.
No. a;iTo:{85 Ketianud, with

tubes, Sizt!. quarts, 3
lloldsquarts 1%
!nclu« 8x3^4
Wfi^'lit. each, ounces 8
I'rice. each. 13c

Retinned Angel Cake
Pans, IC Tin.

No.3.3T.>387 Witlltuliea. Size,

9^8x4 inches. Weight, eacli, 1- uz
I'rice. each n^
No. 23To3»6 Plain Muttin Pans.

....IHxUli J™inches
(JuiJS—
Size uf cups 3^x1
Weight, each y^ lb.

Price, eacli lie
Inches. ItHjXltJi; cups, 12;

sizeof cups. 3)-4xl. \N eight, each, 5.i lb. Price.. ..16c

No. 23T53i)8 Corn
Cake Pans, plain.

Inches Cups Size of Cups Weight, each Price
"y.xU^ 8 3xl'5 % pound 12c
10?iXlt!4 12 3'4xm 'a pound ITc

Turk Head Pans.
No. 23TS100 Plain. /SaEnrrraBiK:

Size. TjdxU inches; No. of <^^g\ggj!!9
cups. 8; size of cups, \®^\CW!9>\^!!!>\<^»'
3Mxl'.-5 Indies. Weight, V^^i^^^^^^^dr\
each, '/. pound. \^W@\I^WB)\^Sg;,\gCT^

;

Price, eacli 12c ^^c*?—^-^i2;r"^55E? n^p
Size, lO'ixUM inches; numlier of cups, 12; siw of

cups, 3>4Xl!4 inches. Weight, ^i pound. Each lie

Retinned Sauce-
pans.

No. 83T5403 Lipped.
'Quarts 1 1!4 2
Holds, quarts.... % 1 1«
Inches 5%x25i 6iix2Si 7x3t4
Weight, each, oz. 4 6 8

Price, each 6c 8o 9c
Inches 7=Six3V4 8Hx37i 9!<x4 9?ixl!J
Quarts 2% 3 4 5
Holds, quarts.... Hi 2 3 4
WeiKht.each.oz.. .. 10 12 13 14
PriCf. each lie 12o 13c 16c
6quarts (holds 5 quarts), weight, 16 ozs. Each...l7r
8 quarts (holds B quarts), ivei'-'ht, IS ozs. Eai'h. ..lUe

Retinned Dairy Pans, IC Tin.
No. v;3T.'>405

Quarts 4 5
Inches 10'sx2^5 lliix2?g
Holds, quarts.. 2?i 3!4 .,

Weig't.each.oz 8 10 1;
Price each 9c eo.lo
Perdozeu 98c l.lo
Quarts 6 S 10 12
Inehes 12^.x2?i 13Hx27S 145^x3 15i,x3>4
Holds, quarts.... 4,1^ 5^4 6 7
Weight, each, oz. 11 12 13 14
Pricee;ich So.l 1 So.13 S0.14 SO.lfi
Perdozen 1.28 1.40 1.G7 1.87

Retinned Pudding Pans, IC Tin.
No. 23To409

-Quarts 1 2 3
'M. ' 1 -'Inches 7x27i S'/jxS 9Mx3'b

;^>»^ Holds, quarts... 1 IJi 214
'Weight.each. oz. 4 5 6
Price. e;icli 6c 8o 9c
Perdozen 66c 8~c 97c

Inches UfxiV, 10?ix3Ji U'Axi'/,
Quarts 4 5 6
Holds, quarts 'iH 4 5
Wei',-ht. each, ounces 7 8 10

Pricu.each SO.IO SO.ll SO.1.1
Perdozen 1.10 1.23 1.48

Retinned Dish Pans, IX.
No.23T.">4I5 Holds, Wgt. Price,
Qts. Inch, quarts each. lbs. each .^^rrT"^^ '"^'

10 H'/»x.)'S 9 IM 25c ®ii
11 Irt'ix.'JIi 12 1% 30c X'^V"
IT nUsh% 13 2 36c \%l
21 Ig'/.xH 18 2'/! 41 c ^*

Retinned Dish Pans, IXXX.
No. 3:}T5417 Extra lie,iv}-.

Quarts 10 14 17 21
Holds, quarts 9 12 13 18
Inches 14«.x5!i 16Wx5H 175ix55^ 19!-4x6
Weight.each.lbs.. P.i 2!4 3 3!1
Price, each 36c 41c 46c 63c

.Retinned Bread Raisers.
No. 33T*'420 Sizesareactual

^,^^™.' capa<'ity. Kxtra heavy.
''**^' Quarts.... 10 14 17 21

Inches.... 14^4 UH lii^ 19H
Weight,
each.lbs. 2H 2»i 3 4V,
Each 49c C7c 68c 79c

Retinned Milk
Strainers. /^ ^)5

No. 3315434 Feet fast. C^i al'^J^'

Inches 10V5 11 ^v?"-
Weight, each, oz. 8 WA
Price, each 13c 16c

Plain Gravy Strainers.
No. 33T.';4-3 Tin lianilles.

S-'U..",?-iiy Inches 4Hx2'/2
Weight, eiich, ounces 3
I'l-ice. each 3c

Pierced Milk Skimmers.
No. 33T3434 No liaudleH.

Inches
Wiii;lit, each, ounces.
Pi ice. each

Retinned Milk Skimmers.
No. 33T<5436 Pierced, handled.

Weight, each, ounces 3
Inches 4?e
Price, each 4c

Retinned Flat
v-v>i, .-^i^-^ I

Skimmers.
XJ^S«J*^^ I No. 23To438 Flat^ -^ • handles.
t!i inches Weight, each, 4 ounces. Each Be
5!4 inches Weight, each, G ounces. Each 6c

Cake Turners.
No. 23T5445 \:%i-

aiueled wood hand-
les. 2'8x3y inches.
Weight, each, bounces.
Price, each 4c

Retinned Coveried
Scoops.

No. 33T3450
I nches 6?ix4Ji 9Jix6?i
Weight, each, ounces 3
Price, each

Shallow Pie Plates.
No. 33T5465 FuU Size.

Inches 6x?j 7x7g
Wght.,doz.,lbs m W
Price, each. ..2c 3c
Perdozen 19c 26c

Deep Pie Plates.
No. 331.^467

Inches 9x1 '^ lOxlM
Wt. doz..lbs. 214
Price, each. 4c
Per dozen .. 41c

1M<

8x7i
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DECORATED JAPANNED TIN-
WARE.

Our Decorated Japanned Tin ware is of European
laanufacture and is lieautilully -litliOBraplied In

bright colors and pleasing deMigns. Owing to tho
qiuiijtiliesin which wo import it wo are able to sell It

at about liie tame price as t lie orilin;ir.yjui):inuu<l tin-

ware.whichitfarexcelsinattiacinriiosaiiil Ijcauiy.

No. aaT59C0 Decorated
Japauntil *>biong Tiit.v.

Ma(tr ol heavy tin and tin

Ishud iu bright colors. Hi/.'

]5Jixl2 inches. Weight, 1

ounces.
Price, each 20i

No. 3.5Xo»0"l Decorated
Japanned Spice Box. Well
made, with rounded corners
and decorated in colors. Has
six round inside boxes labeled
tor various spices. Size, 7x4^4 x

8Ji Inches. Weight, 14 ounces. Price, each 48c

No. 23TS913 Decorated
Ja]>anned Comb and Urnsli
Case, embossed and finished
in bright colors with mirror in
center. Size. lOHxiU inches.
Weight. 8 ounces.
Price, each 2Sc

Square Broad Boxes.
No. 83T6005 J a-

paiined.
1 nches 9MxU'/"Xl;i',.'
Weight, lbs.. 2'A
Price, each... 46c
Inches IQ'AxU^/,:, i

Weight, lbs.. 3
Price, each... 54c
Inches 10%xi2'/ixn
Weight, lbs.. 8-i
Prici*. e.'icli... 63c

Round Su^<jr uoxes.
No. a3T»i<)0!t

Inches It>xl0 l.'!xl2

Weight, each, Dounds. 3 3
.rice, each....". 3nc 66o

Knifo and Fork Boxes.
No. 23TG015 Open.

Inches 2?ix89ixl3'''!

Weight, each, pounds.. IH
Price, eac h... 30c

Folding Lunch Boxes.
No. 23T«01» Without llasliS,

Nos. 1 2
1 nches 7!^x3Kx3J£ 9x-lx4
Weight, ea. oz.

tumfW^ Each
Weight, each, 1 pound.

No. a3T5915 Decorated Ja-
panned Comb Case, same as above
but smaller and \;ithout mirror.
s. Weight, 2 ounces.

..So
Size, S^^ixyij inch
Price, each . .

.

Tea and Coffee Canisters
niade of lin and decorated in fancy

colors, with porcelain linob; well made
and artistic.
No. aSTSOai Tea Canister, one-pound

size. Weight. 5 ounces. Price, each— 10c
No. 23T5S23 Colt'ee Canister, one-

pound size. Weight, 8 ounces.
Price, each lOo

No. 23T5933 Tea Canister,
^two-pound size.

Price, each
itipi J ^'o. a3T35»24 CoB'ee Canister, two-pound
Pr»^slze. Price, each 12c

"1 No. S3T3936 Pepper Shalcer; fancy

J, „ ^ decorated tin, assorted colors. Size, SV'sxS
**==^ Inches. Weight, 1 ounce. Price, each 5c
No. 83T5930 Decorated Tin Square

Uatcii Safe, embossed and finished in
assorted colors. Will hold a box of
parlor m.atches. Size, iViXi'/!, inches.
Weigjit, 2% ounces.

Price, each 6o

No. 33T-5932 Wall Match Sate, em-
bossed tin, finished in bright colors, with
scratcher._ Size, 7yx4 inches. Weight,

....5c

With llasU,

Round Spice Box.
No. 33T(J025 Covered, round

insitle boxes. T^i inches. Weight,
each, l?i pounds. Price, each. .39c

Dinner Horns.

Combination Lock Cash or Treasure
Boxes.

•-TESEJv

:si

. 9
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Tea or Coffee Canisters
HliiRod Covers.

No. 2316142 Coffee Canisters.
I

No. 23T6143 Tea Canisters.
One iwund. sizo,4^sx4?B inches.

[
Weight, 5 ounces.

I'rice, per dozen, 90c: e.ioh.Sc
Two pounds, size.S^BxB inclies.

I
Weitrht, H ounces.

I'rlcc, |i.T(l<i;'cn,S1.38;ea.1 !<
Three pounds, si/-c.tl'i\ti^a inches. \\'citj:lit

Price, per dozen. Sl.Ufi; each

Slop Jars and Chamber
Pails.

No. 83T6155 liailed Slop Jars.
Assorted colors, banded. \Veight,
\'i pounds. Size, 9%.\11 inclies.

I'rice. eiich 37c
No. 33Ttil58 Chamber I'ails.

Assorted colors; nicely japanned,
iTiside and out.
guarts 10 12 14
Holds, qts. 9 11 13
.Size 10^xlO« 11x11;^ ll!<xl23i

Weifflit, each, pounds 2 2M 2U
Price,eacli 2'5c 30c 36o

Challenge Odorless Commode and Slop
Sucket Combined.

No. 23T61G2 It Is Impossible
for the f<»ul air to escape, even
when the lid is removed, as there
Is Inside tlie lid a receptacle that
holdsadeoflorizer, and which neu-
tralizes all ^ases inside the com- , .

mode. The disinfectant (3 table *-'

spoonfuls of chloride of lime),
needs only to be renewed once in
two weeks at a small cost. It is
Indispensable in the sick room,
especially in cases of conta^ous
diseases and fevers. Does not
have to be emptied until filled, no matter how long
it stands. Illustration shows construction. iMadeof
heavy galvanized iron, and has no paintt-o hold stench
or disease germs. Has removable seat, etc. It needs
only to be seen to convince you of its wonderful
merit. HoldsQquarts. Weight, 6?i lbs. Each, SI.40

Dust Pans, ICTin.
No. 23T6175 Japanned. round

tin handles. Weight, each, 6

ounces. Size, 9xi3 inches.
Price, each 7c
Per dozen 73c

Covered Dust Pans, IC
Tin.

N0.33T8177 Japanned, round
tin handles. Weight, each, 8
ounces. Size, 9x13 inches.

I'rice, each SO.IO
I'er dozen 1.13

Dust Pans with Brushes.
No. 33T6180 Assorted colors.

Wcisrht, 1 pound. Size, 10xl25i inches.
Price, each 60c

Crumb Pans and Brushes.
No. 23TB 1 8e Assorted

colors — Black Tampico
Brushes. Plain. 6xH'i inch.
Weight. 6oz. Each. ..19c

Crumb Pans and
Brushes.

No. 23T61SS Large shell
pattern. Assorted colors.
Tampico Brushes. H'jixlOii.

Inches. Weight, Souncts.
Price, each 32c

No. 23TB194 trumb
Tray and Brush, linely

polished and nickel plat- MSiRK
©d. Price for tray and
brush 53c
No. 23T6195 Crumb

Tray and Scraper, same
design as shown above,
with scraper instead of
brush. Price for tray and
scraper 37c

Japanned Oval Tea Trays
No. 23T6313

Inches 12 U 16
Weight, OZ. 7 8 10
Price, each, 9c lie 13c
Iiu-lics 18 20 22
Weight, lbs. 1 P. Pa
rricp, each, 16c ISc 24c
Inches 24 2li 2S
Weight, lbs. 2M S'4 3>,

Price, each, 30c 36c 45c

Pitcher Trays. /^^^''^^
No. 23T«iil8 Kouud E m -/*'*.g* r«--: WJ^'^

bossed Trays. I'-JaSJ^'V # >? 1
Size, inches l-'IVk caii*^'"*
Weight, ounces 1- VT^.. sr^\'^7^M
Prlc», each 7c Vrv^""*- '^ -^

Per dozeu 78c ^^h;

Brass Tray.
No. 23T6328 Round Tray

Polished and heavily nickel
plated with fancy engraving
and beaded edge. A heavy,
well made tray and of I he
newest pattern. Diameter, la
inches. Weight, 10 ounces.
Price, each 31c

Child's Tray.
No. 23T«^:!'i The Crown Child's

,

Tray, silver finish, the best anfl

cheapest child's full size tray madr :

complete with springs. Keady i^

idiust to table or 1
' ' '

Weiglit. 14 ounces.

Chamber Sets.
.Vo. 83T6245 Chamber

<ets, consisting of water
carrier, slop jar and foot
tub. full size, nicely finished
in different styles, assorted

colors. Weight, per set, 6 pounds.
Price, per set of three pieces SI.36

Bowl and Pitcher.
No. 23T6249 Decorated Bowl and

Pitcher. Beautiful aud artistic de-
signs, elegant worlimanship, high rich
colors. Weight, per set, \% pounds.

I'rice, per set 60c

No. 33T6260 Bowl and Pitcher.
Very heavy tin. painted in assorted
colors; pretty set. Weight, per set, l?i
pou nds. Price, per set 54c

Toilet Stand.
No. 33T6358 Japanned. 30 Ji inches

high. Japanned Tin "Wash Bowl,
Pitcher and Soap Cop. Assorted
colors. Weight, 6 pounds.
Price, each, complete SI.38

Round Toilet
Stands.

No. S3T6360 Japanned oak or
white, with white enameled steel
bowl and soap dish. Diameter of
bowl, 15 inches. Japanned tin slop
jar. water carrier aud japanned
wrought iron stand. A well made,
durable toilet stand, complete In
every detail. Price, each S4.50

Wire Broilers.
No. 33T6500 IJeavy Ke-

tinned A\ ire Broilers.

Size, 9x6 inches. Weight, 4 ounces. Price, each, 6c
Si/e, 9x8 inches. Weight, 6 ounces. Price, each, 7c
Mze. 9xin inches. Weight, 8 ounces. Price, each, 8c
Size. 9x12 inclies. Weight, 12 ounces. Trice, each, 10c
Size. ',1x14 Indies. Weight, 14 ounces. I'l ice. each. 12c

Vegetable Boilers.
No.23T6.">08 Madeofwire. Canalso

be used for boiling eggs.
Size, inches 7 8 9
Weight, ounces 4 5 6
I'rice. each 6c 6c 7c

Wire Dish Covers.
No. 23T6513 Blued Wire Dish

Covers.
Size, inches:

6 7 8 9 10
Price, each:

5c 6c 7c 8c 10c
Perset, oneeach, GtolOinch. Weight, per set, 12 oz. 3 3c

Wire Sponge and Soap Holders.
No.23T051f> Wire Sponge Basket.

Size, ."x4 light. Weight, each, 2
ounces. Price, each.. 6c

Size. 7x4 heavy. Weight, each, .'j

ounces. Price, eacii 7c
Size, Uxo heavy. Weight, each, 5^3

ounces. Price, each «c
Size, 11x6 heavy. Weight, each. 7

ounces. Price, each 13c
No. 23T6519 SoapBracket. We

furnish one different from illustra-
tion with tooth brush rack. Weight,
2ounces. Price, each. .7c

No. 23T6521 Soap Hold-
er, n a s black and gold

enameled iron frame with glazed crockery
soapdish. t'an be used as .a stand or hung
onwall. Weight, 6 ounces. Price, each, 1 Oc

No. 23T6.523 'Wire Comb
and Hair Brush Cases. 7-

incli. Weight, each. 3 ounces. Each, 7c
lO-inch. Weight, 4ounces.

Price, each 10c

No. 3316527 Whisk Broom Holder.
Adapted to all varieties of small
brooms and brushes.
Weight, each, 2 ounces.
Price, each 8o

.v%iliiillii||||il|||r

Wire Dish Drainers.
No. 33T0.';36 Wire Dish

Drainer, tinned. Size, 12x10
inclies. Weight, 10 ounces.
Price, each llJo

No. 23T6537 Extra Heavy Wire Dish Drainers,
12x16 Inches, strong and well made, heavily coated
with tin to prevent rust. Weight, IH pounds.
Price, each 30o

Basting Spoon, r=s«fis^.^
Retinned. ^^:~s?^^

No. 23T0643
10-inch. Weight, per dozen, 10b pounds. Each So
12-inch. Weight, per dozen, 114 pounds. Each 4o
l4-incli. M'eight, per dozc*n, 2 pounds. Each 5o
16-inch. "Weight, per dozisn, 2^8 pounds. Eacli 6o
IS-inch. Weight, per dozen, 3 pounds. Each 7o

No. 2 3T66 44
Forged 8 t eel

iiiwiei
" O ''9 Basting Spoons,

strong, heavy and
durable. Heavily
tinned. Price,

Weight, per dozen each.
Length, 10 inches 2V4 pounds 4o
Ijengtli, 12 inches 3 pounds 6o
Length, 14 inches 4^ pounds 7c
Length, 16 inches 5M pounds 8o
Length, 18 inches 5'/i pounds lOo

Aluminum Basting Spoon,
No. 3 3 T 6 5 4 5

BastlngorKitchen ji^W^"''','''^^^
Spoon, made of
solid cast alumi-
num, polished, light, e.isy to clean and practically
everlasting. Len^h, 11 inches. Weight, 2 ounces.
Price, each 24o

Aluminum Soup Ladle.
N0.23T6546
Sonp Ladle,
made in one
piece of solid
cast alumi-
numand high-
ly polished.
Will not tar-
nish, rust or
corrode. N o
plating to
wear off.
Equal to solid

silver in appearance and durability at about one-
tenth the price. Length, 12 Inches. Weight, 3 ounces.
Price, each ^. 60o

Wood Handle Mixing Spoons.
No. 23T6547 Wood 1

Handle Mixing Spoon.
Ketinned. Length. 10

Inches. Weight, each 2 ounces. Price, each 6©

Slotted Mixing Spoons.

^"^^^^'^I iiMUmiim No. 23T6550 Wood
\'^^M'W~'~^^^BmUl^ Handle Slotted Mixing
^^S>^ Spoon. Retinned.
Lengili. 10 inches. Weight, each, 2 ounces.
Price, each 6©

No. 23T6552
Slotted Mixing

Spoon or Cake
Beater. Forged from one piece of steel and heavily
retinned. Smooth and easily cleaned. Length, IIH
inches. Weight. 4 ounces, i'rice, each 7o

No. 23T6563 Steel Wire Kitchen Fork. Three
prongs, tinned. Length, 12;4 inches. Weight, each,
2 ounces. Price, per dozen, 25c; each 3©

No. 83T6563
Kxtra Heavy
Tl n n e d Iron
Kitchen Fork.

Three prongs. Length, 15 inches. Weight, each. 5
ounces. Price, per dozen, 76c; each 7o

No. 23T6565
Flesh Forks.
I'Yirged in one piece
from solid steel and heavily retinned to prevent
rusting. Stronger than wire forks and ha3 no wood
handle to work loose.
12-inch 2-prong. Weight, 4 ounces. Price 6o
l4-inch 3-prong. Weight, 5 ounces. Price 8o
18-inch 2-prong. Weight, 6 ounces. Price 10©

No. )!3T6667
Handy Kitchen
Set, consisting of
one forged steel
flesh forl£, im
inches long. One
forged steel bast-
ing spoon, UH

inches, and one 9-lnch cooking spoon, all heavily
retinned and mounted on card. Weight, 12 ounces.
Price, for set of three pieces 20©

No. 23T6668 Wire Coat
or Garment Hanger, 17
inches. Garments wher>
Imng on this device do not
Io.se their shape as when
hung on hook or nail.><^ ^-

Weight, each, 4 ounces. Price, per aoz.,?6o; eacii, *•
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Potato Masher.
No. a:iTB575 Wire Totato

Masher, iiiudo of oii»> piece of
very heavy hard steel wire,
very St roii)^ aud durable. Jlis

easier to clean than any otln*r wire potato masher,
as there are no corners or joints.
Price, perdozen, 54c; each 5c
No. 23TH57 7 Potato

Masher, the best kitchen
utensil ever used; heavy
retinned wire, twisted
shank and hardwood
handle. Weight, 6 ounces.
Price, perdozen, 54c; each Sc

Corn Popper.
,No.83T6583
' Heavy wire.
Welg-ht, 6

ounces. One quart. Price, each....6o

No. 33T6583 Heavy wire. Weight, 8 ounces.
Two quarts. Price, each lOo

_ Soap Saver.
No. 2316588 Tills

device uses up all tlie

small pieces of soaii
and saves one's hands
In washing dishes. Weight. 2 ounces. Price, each. 6c

No. 33T6592 Soup Strainers, re-
tinned, with tinned wire bottom.
Size
Price, each...

No. 23T6595 Wire Bowl
Strainer, twisted wire handle,
tinned wire gauze liody with
tin rim. 5 inelies. Weight. IH
ounces. Price. t>er dozen. 54c each 5c

Extension Wire Bowl Strainer
Extension Wire Bowl

Strainers. Made of
tinned wire with mov-
able support at top,
which can be readily ex-
tended to fit a vessel of
any size. Handy for

straining soups, gravies, as both hands can be used
In pouring.
No. 2 3T6600 SmaU Size. 5-lnch bowl. Weight.

4 ounces. Price, each 31c
No. 23T660i Medium size. 6K-mch bowl. Weight,

6H ounces. Price, each 29c
No. 33T6602 Large size. 7M-lnch bowl. Weight.

6!4 ounces. Price, each 33c

Tea or Coffee Strainers.
Enameled Handle

Strainer. With extra fine
wire gauze. The best
strainer made.
No. 23T6605 Small.

Weight, each. 2 ounces. Price, e.ach 6c
No. 33T6606 Medium. Weight, each, SYi ounces.
Price, each 6c
No. 33T6607 Large. Weight, each, 3 ounces.
Price, each 8c

No, 23TG609 Tea and Coffee
^^Stratner. Made of pure aluminum.

Will not tiirnish or corrode: light and
easily cleaned; will just fit over an

ordlnarycup. Weight. 1 ounce Price,. each 18c
Spout Strainer.

No. 23T6610 To attach to spout Of tea
pot. Weight. 2 ounces. Price, each. ..2c

Tea or CotTee Balls. Tinned wire
with hinge and catch. Put the tea
or cotl'ee in the ball and drop It

into the pot and boll la the usual
way. Vou will get the full strength
ot the teaorcotfee withoutgrounds
or tea leaves, and a strainer Is not
necessary.
Small size, ly^xS'/a Inches. Weight.
each 5c
LarBe8lze,2?5x3X inches. Weight.
each 7c

Enameled Sink Strainer
N0.23T6616 When placedln the

corner of a sink. It will retain all
the solid matter from dirty winter
that may be thrown into it

Saves sink cleaning, prevents
flooding and Insures clean waste
pipes. Coated with anti-rust enamel. Weight, 8
ounces. Price, each 16c

Tea or Coffee Pot Stands.
No. 33T662t Tea or Coffee
Pot Stand, made of bright fin-

ish wire. Weight, 2 ounces.
Each 4c

No. 33T6633 Tea or Coffee Pot
Stand. Gl.'ized semi - porcelain tile
with neat blue pattern, set In plated
wire frame. Size, 5H inches square.
Weight. Sounces. Price, each 23c

Vegetable Strainer.

No. 23T6624 Wire Handled Vegetable Strainer.
Weight. Sounces. Price, per dozen. 46c; each. ..Sc
Wire Toasters.
No. 2 3 T 6 6 2 7

WlreToaster, wood
handle. Weight, 5
ounces. Each 3o

No. 23Tt>t>12
1 ounce. I'rice,
No. 23T6614

1 ounce. Price,

N.>. '>:!T6630 Up.
tinned. Weight. 2
ounces. Ejich...4c
Perdozen 45c

Weight, 1 ounce.
Price, each 2c
Per dozen 14c

No. 33T6633 Dover E.g g; B e a t e r. Length, 9
Inches. Weight, Sounces. Wheels and handle are
Tuscan bronzed; beater and frame heavily tinned
and retinned. The kind and size commonly sold for
10 to 15 cents. Price, each 6c
No. 23T6634 Dover Egg Beater. Length, lO'i

inches. Weight, 7 ounces. ALL, PARIS TINNED
and re Inned to prevent rust. Easy to clean.
Price, each g|.
No. •J3T6636 Dover Egg " Beater." 'Length.

12!4 inches. Weight, 15
ounces. The hotel size;
strong and durable; wheels
and handle are Tuscan bronzed;
beater and frame heavily
tinned. Price, each 16c
Champion Fly Trap.
No. 33T6643 Champion Fly

Trap. Excels anything of th*e
kind ever offered. Over 3.000
sold last season. This year it

,y«iV. is still further perfected, better
(i^'JTi: than ever. Weight, 7 ounces.S Price, each SO.ll

Perdozen 1.25

^^S-
Wire Fly Killer,

No. 23T6647 W^ire Fly KUler. KUis a fly on the
wail without orusliing it and picks It up without
staining ti»e wall or paper. The wire cuts the air,

so the Uy does not feel any fanning of the air and
wUl not get away. Price, each 6c

Card Racks and Holders.

No. 23T6656 Folding Card
Raclis. These are very useful arti-
cles for holding cards, photos, etc.

It admits of very handsomedecora-
tion with ribbons. J us» the thing for
amateur photographers. Made of
twisted steel wire, brightly tinned.
it folds up into a small package
and cannot belnjuredinsnlpping.
Size. in. .. 11x17 Uj»x21 17x26 20^x30
Holds picture 28 45 66 91

Price, each. .8c 10c 13c 16o

No. 33T6658 Single Card
Holder, made of twisted
steel wire, brightly tinned.
Length, inches 10
Price, each 6c
No. 23T6660 Double Card Holder,
made of twisted steel wire, brightly
tinned.
Length, Inches. 10 12 18 24
Price, each 10c 15c 20c 25c
Round Umbrella Stand.

No. 23T6672 Bound
Umbrella Stand, artistic

-^ wrought iron work. This
Is by far the prettiest
umbrella stand ever made
for the money: finished
in dead black, absolutely rust proof,
electro brass plated pans. Height, 26
Inches; diameter, 9 Inches.
Price, each 81.26

Square Umbrella
Stand.

No. 33T6e74
Square Vmbrella
Stand. Tills is a
somewhat more

elaborate design than the round
stand ; Is heavier in appearance, holds
a few more umbrellas, being 9 inches
square; finished in dead black, ab-
solutely rust proof, electro brass
plated pans. Height, 26 Inches.
Price, each 91.87

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

OUR GALVANIZED WARE.
tile hlghenl t;ra(l4^ made, noii-dcstructlbl«
by far eh#.aper In tlie t-ntl I hall tin or any

' r priced warv. All gaUanl/.ed after being
made and will not U-,tU.
No. 2:iT<l«<i<> Oalva«lred

^V ash lloiient.
Weight, Price,

. Size
9!4x!8M

J 12 x22M

No. 23T0802 Galvanized Tea
Kettle.

Number .... 7 8 9
Welght.eaeh,!^ lbs. l'» lbs. ?U lbs
Price 36c 41c 46c
No. 2 3T6 8 06 Galvanized

Wash Bowls

Size, Inches li '/i

Weight y, lb.
Price, each 9c

each
5H U.S.

7>/i lbs.

6 lbs.

No. 23T6«oa Galvanized
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DEPARTMENT OF G0IH3INATI0N OUTFITS AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
»BOUT THE QilJLITy.

No. 2HTS007
N.I. aaTiUXlR
No. a3T3009

S4.04
4.53
C.14

ORDER BY NUMBER.

^^f

DlllVrent fiHKu iii.iny tl(',i.krt lUtMit aiul iu»vcU.v stort'H who srll a^^sorl tiirius of inferior i:<>o<is. our ussorlimiits are all
mado up from rf;;ulai- stm*^ iitrr.iiLiniitse oi' I tit- iii;cliest grmii', rviTy uriiv'le lliai jiot's inlo eviTy couibinalum we offer
isstru'dy a l»uh siuiuhiril qiiilit v :in*J so fciiiirantot'd, ami if noi founii to bo such in every instance you are at liberty

lo return ^ihxU lo i,> ..lul v.*^- u ai 'iieerfully refuiiii your money. Wo art- aiilo tt> iiiako this extrmiPiMnary oHor on evmtbinal ion outfits l>y ix'ason of buying up
luiuie^ise iiuaiiiit ics oi ilu- tliirereni arneles tlunni; tlio dun seasons, wtien the ntanufai'iurers have little to do and are willing to make very close prices; at the
same timo whou il is quiet with us wo oan assemble tiie outtiis, naek iheni. avi them n-ady
for shipment. As it- eosis no more to hanlte ;he complete outllt onoe ready for .shipment
tlian one >in>;le item in ilio lot. we oan afford to IiL;iuo our prolit even lower tbau ou a
general line. Al! this vou ::ot the benetit of in our pru-os.

P££RLES5 STEEL ENAMELED WARE OUTFITS.
We have undo np a oo.iibiitatiou of IVorif>s Stool f^ti.i.nelo.l Ware in three dlCfercnt

sl£Os wliioii wo aro able t«» otTor la tlio otimploio a<4s(irt.noiiL as li-stod boloiv
at ti>4.U4, !j>4.53 and >5. 1 4. lit ooaipotltlou wlta aiiytliUi^ you can buy any-
where at iioiUdo the prioo. TUis IVorloss l^nainoiod Stool Waro is thV
hlf^liCKt jcnido. striotly firsts, not soooii«is. ma.io by tbe best makers in
Aoierlon. Tiio.so out lits consist of t be followlii}; articles:

1 TeerloNS E.ianu-led Steel Tea Kettle.
1 Peerless Knanielod Sieel Coffee l*ot.

1 PeerU-ss Kuanieled Steel Tea Pot.
S Peerless Knanielod Sleel Preserving Kettles.
1 Peerless Kiiameled Steel Saucepan.^
S Peerless Knaiuelod Steel Puddmi; Pans.
1 Peeiless Knainelod Steel "Wash Uasiu.
1 IVvrU'ss Kriaiiioleil Stool Windsor Pattern Dipper.
4 Pt.'orloss Kuamoted Steel Pie Plates. U inches in diameter.
1 Peerless Knatnoled Sieel Soap Dish to hang ou the wall.
1 Peerless Knanu'Iod Stool l>io>n Pan.
1 Peerless Enamolod Steel Soup Ladle.

No. saTi^OO* Our Peerless Knamoled Steel OutQt for No. 7
Stove. \V.-ii:ht, "»:» p<ii:nds. Prioe. oomulote »4.0-*
No. 'i3T;iOOS Our I'oerless Knainelod Steel Outfit for No. 3

Stove. Woiirlit. 5i> pounds. Prioo. complete #4.53
No. ^3T3<>*»t> Our Peerless Knameled Steel Outfit for No. 9

Stove. AVei^rlit. 60 pounds. Price, complete S5.14

1 :-W

STOVE FURNISHING SETS.
MADE UP FROM FULL SIZE. FIRST QUALITY GOODS.

The first fgurc in stove

THUS... >"•'<
No. 9-18 Btove t:lkcs No. 9 furniture.

Copper Bottom Tin
Wush Boiler

1 Copper Bottom Tin
Ten Ivettle

1 CastlrouStore Kettle
1 Cast Iron Spider
1 Wronslit Iron Fry
Pun. 10 inches

1 4-pint Tin Tea Pot
1 .^-quart Tin CoCfee Pot
llO-quart Re tinned
Dish Pan

1 Heavy IX TinCopper
Bottom Wash Boiler

1 Iron Stove Kettle
iTin Cover to fit

1 Iron Tea Kettle
1 Iron Spider 1 Fry Pan
1 Stove Shovel
1 .MoUel Plated Copper

5-piiit Coffee Pot
1 Nickel Plated Copper
4-pint Tea Pot

1 Eetinned Preserving
Kettle

1 Cover to fit

QUEEN ASSORTMENT.
2 Black Pripping Pans.
li\\12and lO.vU inches

1 Tin Bread Pan, 5\k-
10?ixH inches

2Com'n Square Bread
Tins. "?a.\ll?a.\l'j in.

1 Revolv'g Flour Sifter
1 Box Grater
1 Biscuit Cutter
1 Dover Egg Beater
1 Dozen 3-inch Plaiu
Patty Puns

W Dozen 9-inch Tin Pie
Plates

Ill-inch Tin Basting
Spoon

1 Cake Turner
1 l-i|uart Tin Cup
1 Vegetable Fork
1 Tin Dipyier
1 Flathandl'd Skimmer
1 Fire .Shovel
1 Tin AVash Basin
1 Tube Cake Pan, 10-In.

ACME ASSORTMENT.

size designates the size turniture that fits the stove
J Ret inned Saucepan

18 stove takes No. S furnitnre,
1 Cover to tit

1 Basting Spoon

1 Tin Muliin Frame, 1~
cups

V4 Dozen Tin Pie Plates,
9-inch

1 Extra Heavy Ketin'd
Dish Pan. U quarts

1 Pieced Tin Cup. 1 p't.

1 Galvanized W a te r
Dipper, 2 (luarts

1 Flathandl'd Skimmer
1 Vegetable Fork
2 Drip Pan. ]0xl2,10xl4
3 Tin Bread Pans
2 Tin Cake Pans
1 Dozen Assorted Patty
Pans. 1 Kolling Pin

1 Cake Turner

1 Kctinned Colander
1 Cake I'utter
1 Biscuit Cutter
1 Doughnut Cutter
1 Nutmeg Grater
I Large Grater
I Patent Flour Sifter
1 Dover Egg Beater
1 Covered Japanned
Dust Pan

1 Butcher Knife
1 Paring Knife
1 MincingKnite,double
blades. 1 Bread Board

1 Wood Potato JIasher
1 Oval HardwoodChop-
ping Tray

No. 83T30n Price,
Queen assortment for
No. 7 stove. Weight, 65
pounds 83.88
No. S3T3018 Price,

Queen assortment for
No. S stove. Weight, 70
pounds S3.45
No. 33T3019 Price,

Queen assortment for
No. 9 stove. Weight. 75
pounds S3.76

1 Steamer
1 Set Mrs. Potts' Sad
Irons, consisting of
Three Irons, Handle
and Stand
No. S3T3027 Acme

Assortment for No. 7
stove. Weight, 110 lbs.

Price...- 86.30
No. S3T3028 Acme

Assortment for No. 8
stove. Weight, 115 lbs.

Price 80.5S
No. 23T3029 Acme

Assortment for No. 8
stove. Weight, 120 lbs.

Price 87.00

OUR SPECIAL $1.30 HOUSEKEEPERS' OUTFIT OF TIHWARE.
Fvery piece we show in this lot is strictly high grade, standard poods. There is not a piece in the

whole onttit but wliat is in everyday use. if "there happens to be one or more articles in this outfit you have
no use for. do not hesitate to take advantage of the offer; vou are getting a good portion of the outfit for
nothing, and when you get the -SI.30 price you can altonl to i>:iy S1.30 for tliis outfit if you give away one-
thlrU of the articles. Tile reinaiiKier will i»e ^e^v cheap at 81.30.

Our SI.30 Set of Tinware consists of the following articles:
1 Be.avily Ketinned Dish Pan, 10-quari size
3 Ketinned Pudding Putis. one each 1, 2 and 3 qt. size
1 Ketinned Milk Pan. 4-quart size
1 Spout Strainer to attach to spout of Tea Pot
1 Wire Handle Bowl Strainer, diameter 3 inc

strain soups, etc.
1 Retinned M"re Soar

hes, to

to hang on tbe wailap Bracket
1 Doughnut Cutter, diameter 3 inches
I Biscuit Cutler, diameter 3 inches
1 Soap Saver. Uses up all the small pieces of soap
1 Wire Pot Chain. 1 Nutmeg Grater
1 Pieced Tin Cup. 1-pint size

1 Wood Handle Slotted Mixing Spoon
1 Tinned Steel Ivitclien Fork. 12'iinches long. 3pron(fS,
1 .\pple Corer. size 3HxG inches
1 Wire Potato Masher, heavy retinned wire and hard-

wood handle
1 Dover Egg Beater, regular family size

1 Rubber Scraper, used for cleaning windows and
also for cleaning slides

1 Dredge Box. japanned, size SxS^ inches
2 Tin Graters with enameled wood handles, 1 each

size. 5-4\13 and 3x(>'t inches
1 Retinned Wire Broiler, size 9x6 inches

' No. 23T.'?033 Our price for the entire (ratfit as listed above, weight 15 pounds

No. 23T3033 O
1 Hetivy Asbestos Stove M

with metal rim
1 Wood Handle I'reserving Spoon.

RDER BY NUMBER.
:it, 9 inches in diameter

1 Glass Cutter.
81.30

OUR $4.90, $5.43 AND $6.13 STOVE AND KITCHEN
EVERYTHING NEEDED IN THE KITCHEN

TINWARE OUTFIT.
or in tlie home. More tinware than yoo
wxmiil be al>ie to buy in any retail store

at more than double the price. Tlie goods we offer in this outfit are ail strictly high
standard grades. Full sizes and quality guaranteed. Outfit includes the following:
1 l.\ Tin W-ish Boiler, with flat copper bottom
1 IX Tin Tea ivettle. with flat copper bottom
1 IX Tin Coffee Pot. withcopper bowl bottom

and enameled wood handle
1 IX Tin Tea Pot, with copper Ixjwl bottom

and enameled wood handle
1 Retinned Wash Basin
1 IX Tin Dipper. Willi heavy copper bottom
2 Heavily Retinned Preserving Kettles
1 Heavily Uetinited Saucepan
2 Uetinned Pudding Pans. 1 IC Tin Colander
1 Heavily Retinned Dish Pan
1 IC Tin Steamer, with rimmed cover
4 Tin Pie Pla'.cs. 9 inches in diameter
3 Tin Broad Pars. 1 Tin Oblong Pan
1 Deep Oblong Pan
1 Tin Measuve. 1-quart size, graduated by

one-lialf pi;it5. 1 Tin Funnel

1 Tin Grater, with enameled wood handle
1 Retinned Soup Ladle, with en.ameled wood

handle. 1 Tin Gravy Strainer
10 Assorted Cake. Cooky. Biscuit and Dough-

nut Cutters. 1 Nutmeg Grater
1 Retinned Flat Handle Skimmer
1 Cake Turner, with enameled wood handle
12 Assorted Tin Pattv Pans
1 Patent Rotary Flour Sifter
1 Covered .lapanned Dust Pan
2 Retinned Threaded Basting Spoons
1 Tinned Kitchen Fork. 3 prongs, length ISJS

inches. 1 Dover Egg Beater
3 Assorted Tin Pot covers, to fit kettles and

sauce pan. 1 Square .Japanned Match Box
1 Polislied I.ipped Frying Pan, with always

cool handle
2 Sheet Iron Dripping or Roasting Pans

Ko. 23X3039 Out Stove and Kitchen Tinware Set for No.

Weight, 55 pounds.
........... .S4.90
Weight. 60 pounds.

r. r?86.43
Price, complete 6.18

No. 23T3037 Our Stove and Kitchen Tinware Set for No. 7 Stove,

Price, complete
No. 23T3038 Our Stove and Kitchen Tinware Set for No. 8 Stove,

Price, complete
9 Stove. Weight, 70 pounds.
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Oil Cans.
No. 2.1TCK00 Thfi boily of thl« can lit

CliiHM, proiucle'l by a j;ii:l(i_'t rjf tin. It is

wt:H luado, und will iiot leak wlicro top
IS attaclied. VVeifc'ht, abuut 9H pouucls.
Price, cacb 10c

Spout Oil Can.
yn. '^'^T^i'>0-i U ilvaiii/.efl Iron,

witli lined .-jcm'W till t(jjj and spout,
agais. Weisrlit, :ill'S. Eai;li..i!5c

1 gal. Weigbt, IX lbs. Eacb.lBo

Spouf Oil Can
No. 2:ST6!)0r. Oulvanl<ed Iron, Cor-

rugated. A HilbMtantlal and perfectly
air tlsrnt can, fur general use, for oil

and i^aHullne.
:ii;allon.s. \Vei(;ht, 2!/, lbs. Eaeh...3nc
5 gallons. Weight. »li lbs. Eacb...50c

Faucet Can.
No. 23T<>'»07 Tlie laucetCan. Tlie

moHt desirable fau*-et can made.
< orruffated galvanized Iron; bran!4

faucet, nickel plated-
3 gallons. Weight, a'/s lbs. Each..4r.c

6 gallons. Weight, 'iii lbs. Kacii..-4»c

The Swinging Can.
No. 23T69 1 Galvan-
ized Iron, corrugated,
witli spring valve

hftpout. It is absolutely
the most convenient can made, all

the objectionable fcatui-es in pump
and faucet cans are overcome. Tbi.'

frame work is cut from lieavy steel

and is separable from the can wlien
taken U) the store. WaiTanted to be
satisfactory. To 611 the lamp, swing
the can in position and push tiie tint-

ton. Cnly one size, gallons. Welgnt.

43i pounds. Price, each Tac

Pump Can.
No. 23T3012 Galvanized jrcn, corni-

p?ted, with tin top. Supplied with
steady steana pumps which are remov-
able from the can. Will give satisfaction
In every way. Only one H.ze made, 5
gais. WeigLw, ipcti.ai3. Price, each. .13c

Non-Overflow'ng Pump tian.

The pump is made wnli a
double tube. The inner tube trans-
ferp ii.e oil to the lamp, and the
outer tube carries the overflow back
into the can. Adjustable spout to
fill the lamp from the t^>n or side of
the can. The body and bottom is
made of the best galvanized iron,
corrugated. Heavy tin top, with a
bint'e cover over tne pump, which
excludes dust, dirt and rain. Every
ptunp is warranted to give satisfac-
tion and will last as long as the can,

»9 It Is the most durable pump ever made.
No. «:<T6914 Size. 3 gallons. Weight, 3H pounds.
Price, each 7 8c
No. -43X6916 size, 3 gallons. Weight, 4^ pounds.
Price, cafh Si.ox
No. 23X6916 Size, 10 gallons. Weight, 7S4 p<vinrts.
Price, each Sl.So

Copperized Steel Oilers.

No. !;3T6950 The Celebrated W. & H.
Seamless Copperized Steel Oilers are
Cheap, durable and elegant. They are
heavily electro copper plated on the in-
side to prevent rust and to prevent the
oil from Ijecoming gritty. On the outside
they perfectl.v resemble solid burnished
copper. The 9-inch nozzles are bent, all

others are straight. Have clock steel spring bottoms.
Diameter of bottom.... 25i 3^ 3'i 3H 3% iM i'i

Lengthof nozzle, inches 2^4 3 5 9 3 3 9
Weight, each, ounces... 2 3 4 3 6 7 8

Price, each 13c 16c nc 19c22c37c30c

Zinc Oilers.
No. 23T69o5 Zinc Oilers, spring bottom.

Size 13 4,3
Weight, ounces... 1 2 2'-. 3 4

Price, each 6c 6c 8c 10c 1.3c
No. is small, 2 Inches across bottom and

holds abfiul 'a pint. No. 5 is 4M inches across
bottom and holds about 1 pint. The others
are graduated between. The weights vary
from 4 to 7 ounces.

Automatic Oilers.
No. 23TG9-58 -Automatic Zinc Oilers.

This oiler cannot be tipped over like the
ordinary zinc oiler. When accidentally
overthrown it will immediately resume an
upright position because of the rounding
shape of sides and very heavy bottom;
consequently no oil can be accidentally
spilled from this oiler.
No : 12 3
Holds, ounces 3 4 8
Weight, ounces 5 6 7

Prlce.each 22c 2So 28o

i

Mowing Machine Oilers.

Mowing maclilnn Oilers. Tin; bent or
straight.sijout, holds alxiut V, pint. Weight,
5 ounces.

No. 23T097n nent spout. Price, each Be
No. a3Tt)97« .straight spoilt. Price, each, Be

Copper Plated Mowing Machine Oilers.
No. 2.iT61»i<3 Copper plated Inside and outside.

Made of one piece of stei.l, holds about Vi pint.
Weight, each, (Jounces. Price, eacli 17c

Railroad Oilers.
No. 23T6')9U Copperized Steel Railroad

Oiler. Anti-rust; used by the leading rail-
roads of the country. Heavily eleirtro cop-
per plated inside to prevent rusting. The
outside [lerfectly resemliles burnlslied cop-
per. Called the one-pint oiler. Diameter,
'A% inches; height (u body, 5 Inches; 12-

inch nf)zzle. Weight, lOourK'Crt. Price. .
.4r>c

.No. 23T6093 Copperized Steel Railroad
O'ler. Called the fine-quart oiler. Diam-
eter, i'i inches: height of ixidy, 6 Inches;
In-inch nozzle. Weight, 14 ounces. Price, 00c

TUBULAR LANTERNS.
We Illustrate all the latest designs and onr lan-

terns iiave the latest improvements. We show a
larger variety to select from. They are safe anvi
reliable. While our prices* are lower tliau foriaeriy,
we still maintain fiiir superior quality.

Ill Ht.ie<-tlng a lantern you should aim to secure
the safest and best. Kemember there are some
makes of cheap lanterns that cause niiK'h annoy-
ance as well as damage. The dill'crence In piitre
lietween onr lanterns, the very best, and inferior
naakes Is but a few cents.

DIetz Square Lift, or Star
Tubular Lantern.

For Kerosene.

Our 4.^c l.'intern has no equal
for the money. Over 8,000 sold
last year.

>'o. iS'j? .000 This Is the old r».
liable si|uare lift lantern.
We have sold it for years, and It

gives universal satisfaction. One
of our most popuiar lanterns. The
^'lobe is raised by the thumb piece
on top. No. 1 burner, fg-inch -.vick.
No. globe. Weight, about. 1 i
pounds.
Price, each i.jc

Dietz Sidi^ '_ ft or Victor
Tubular Lantern.

For Kerosene.
No. 23T7O03 This Is the most

popular lantern on the market
today.
The crank at the side raises and

lowers the globe and locks the
burner in place when down. A
late improvement on this lantern
consists of a bend on the guard
wire over which the crank moves,
thus perfectly locking the globe
frame and burner down. No. 1

burner, 5^-inch wick. No. Oglobe.
Weight, about IJi pounds.
Prlce.each 46c

DIetz Crystal Tubular
Lantern.

No. 23T700.5 This I: astrongly
guarded tubular lantern with a
glass fount instead of tin. This en-
ables the user to see how much ol
Is In the fount, and the fount will
never leak. Fitted with our im-
proved side lift. While the fount
im this lantern is strongly guarde'l
and is not liable to breakage, still
incase of accidentally breaking it

can easil.v be removed and a new
one put in. No. 1 burner, 5i-inch
wick. -No. globe. Weight, about,
2i4 pounds. Prlce.each 62c

DIetz No. IB Side Lift

Tubular Lantern.

For Kerosene.

N0.23T7012 ThisLanternhas
the Xo. 2 burner, l-inch wick,
and should fill a want where a
large amount of light is needed
In a hand lantern. The oil pot
holds I'i pints of oil, and the
lantern will burn nineteen hours
without refilling. No. 2 burner,
1-lnch wick. No. globe.
Weight, about 3 pounds.
Price, each 63c

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR- ORDER '

Ham's Cold Blast Tubular Lantern.
.No. JiaT7<>l ii < oJ(J ltl;v t -No- »,K<iand

1 iih«-, fSol toiji nrt, 'J In TuhuUr I..11D-

tcni; >o. Z burner, l-iii*:h wic;i', No.
gloJx;. (Jlol>e ritUi<>vii\>U' without tak-
ing off tiic guard, 'j'hls lanU-in \h ruade
oil thf; H'.iTua i»rlncipu* as a f»tr';fct lamp,
with wind hreak;. luakfs it a bUji*:rior
laiiUrn In Us hurniiiU qualltlch. Vtry
dfcbiiahlfj; for vm*: in \Ant-'', vUtin: th*^r»3

are.'^lioiitC''JraIl.,,of will 0. ft Iftt-s [>«•' jally
adapted for UHe In niilJ^ and oih'-r pla-
ces wh':r<;lh<'r<; Iscon^ldci-aLIfc duM. a*
tlie buriKT w liJ ijotc'loff up. 7'li*; tu^A^H
are r/iadc* from one pl«^ce, without t-Mxtw
or joints. Glvi.'S a Une lif^bt. \V«;lght,
2f^ HiS. Prl':»;. i.-arh HOo

T'^-T^'^^^Dietz Junior Cold Blast Lantern.
i. J £ * Sor4:',T't**Hi Only l'^ IntJies hlf(h
^^^^=^^^ and given a llfcl't efjual to many

lanterns df>ul>le it** Mize. Jtran tj*i

liDcd, IJ^liied, re»5ulaU;'J and extin-
uulsh^d wltiiout removing the (flol^;.

It burns on the cold bla.st principle,
taking most of Its air supply from
aUjve the Klo\je mid will not blow
out In tlu; strongest wind. Our Junior
Cold Hlast possesses all the advan-
tages of our regular No. 3 cold blai>t

lantern, but In more .jiompact form,
an<I Is unequaled where a ligiit,

handy lantern Is required. Each.COc
No. 2.'iT7018 I>Ietz Junior Cold

ISIaHt Lantern same as No. iSTTOl'i,
exceut it- is made of brass, highly pol-
ished. I'l ice, each 90c

>'o. ZtiTTOlif Dietz Junior Cold Blattt Lantern,
same as No. 23T7016, except it Ls madeof brass and Is

highly polished and nickel plated. Price, each .81 .1

Dietz Safety Tubular Mill Lantern,
No. 23T*«17 The burner Is

locked in plaee bv two p<.»sitlve

locks on glol^ frame, which
work automatically. In addi-
tion to tliis a padlock rnay be
used to se<:ure the globe frame
and the guard frame perma-
nently. If desired. The puard
has oui pcictri: Tfrjd break,
which prevents access tr> tne
flame over tho lOpof the globe.
It bur ns ..ith u clear whit** dame
and thcci! L.cvt;rneals. The oil
fount holds *I^ ;.;r-is ot oil, will
bum i'j hours without refil'intt,

wl*li c s^'i.o (irawn. retinnedoll
fount. This lantern has been
endorsed tjy Insuranre men
wherever Bhown as the eafent
kerosene burning lantern

made. Improved burnei*. ?^-I'"ch

wick. No Oglobe. Weight, 214 lbs.

f:-rice. each 00c
i^ietz Square Lift Bras8 Tu-

bular Fire Departrrent
Lantern.

For Ker<»»»eue.
No, 2,3T7020 Thirt Is a good,

strong lantern, madeof heavy pol-
ished brabs and fitted with our pat-
ent wind break guard. Our Fire
Department Lanterns have all our
latest improvements. Are made
extra heavy, with large double oil

pots. Adopted by the American
Kre engine companies in the prin-
cipal fire departments and insur-
ance patrols in the United States.
No. 1 burner. «8-inch wick. No.
globe. Weight, 3 lbs. Eacb..«l.98

DIetz Buckeye or No. 13
Tabular Slide and Dash
Lantern.

N'o.23T7035 TbiflUreally
a very handy combina-
tion; it serves as a hand
lantern and a side or dash
lamp. The lamp can
}fe fastened under the body
of the vehicle by means of a
holder, (see No. 2iTTf6-*.) We
furnish Ihii lamp with our
new bull's-eye lens—a bull's

eye attached to the perfor-
ated plate. It Is superior In
every way to the bull's-eye
globe. No. 1 burner. S-lncb
wif'k. No. glotx-. Weight,
about 2fi lbs. B«ch 68e

I

Dietz No. O Reflector Tubular Lantern.

(
No- 23T7027 For Keroftene.^

:
Thegiobe can be raised for light-

I

Ine. The hood is 6 inches deep.
fitted with a 5-inch silvered
glass reflector and a spring

I fjistening for dash. Can be used
! also as a hand lantern or wall

I

lamp. It Is a desirable lantern
I for night driving, and will throw
a strong light over 100 feet. We
have never heard of one of them
blowing or jarring out. The
lamp can be fa?.tened under the
htxly of vehicle, by means of our
Warnerohlders. (SeeNo.2iT7f(52.)
No. 1 long cone burner. ^-Inch
wick. No. glooe. Weight,
il»nul2ii pounds.
Trice, each 81.10
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Cold Blast Dash Lamp.
No. 33T1030 Ci.ia Blast Dash

Lamp. No. L' huruiT. 1-iiioli wick.
No. OkIoIk". Tliis lamp is intended
for use when ;i very powerful liglit
Is I'etiuired. It will not blow out in
the strongest wind, and does not
flicker as naich as a lantern with-
out wind break. We fundsli this
lantern japanned blue. Weight, 2'j
pounds. Price, each Sl.oo

Dietz Junior Gold Blast Dash
Lantern.

No. 23T7031 This U our .Junior
Told Blast Lantern with dash
iitachmet.t and corrugated reflector
nlded. It Is wind proof, easy to ref-
ill He. gives a brilliant light, and is

I tirst class lamp for niglit driving
and for the stable.
Price, each 75c

Cold Blast Driving
Lamp.

Improved.
The Cold Blast Driving

Lamp Is a perfect lantern
In Its burning qualities.
The light produced is
stronger and brig:hter
than the light produced
by any lantern using a '«-

Inch burner. Elegantly fin-
ished. Has 4-lnch silvered reflector. 4-lnch
double conve.\ lens. Burns kerosene only.
No. 00 burner, '/j-inch wick. We furnish
dash clamp with each lantern. Weight. 3H pounds
No. 33T703a Black enameled. Prlce.each.S3.10
No. 33T7033 Nickel plated. Price, each... 3.70

DIetz Tubular Driving Lamp.
(Patented.)

NO.33T7040 It is a practi-
cable and perfect driving
lamp. It u-ill not l>lowout;
It gives a clear, white light; it
looks like a locomotive bead-
light; it throws all the light
straight ahead; it burns kero-
sene. Handsomely flnlslied;
japanned. By means of a
spring on the back the lamp
can be instantly placed on
the front of dash; by means
of the holder it can be

attached to either side of the dash. It can also be
placed on the bracket of a carriage. 1] inches high;
6 Indies in diameter. Weight, SVi pounds.
Price, each, Japanned _.

83.10
DIetz Tubular Hunting

Lamp.
No. 33T7045 Looks like a loco-

motive headlight. It will not
blow nor jar out. The hood over
the front works perfectly and
without noise; when the hood is
down no light escapes. It will
throw a powerful light. It burns
kerosene oil and will burn ten
hours without refilling. It is
compact and handsome. Has
a ball and can be used as a
hand and wall lantern in camp.
Gives a brilliant light, and is abso-
lutely safe. 11 inches high; 6 Inches in diameter.
Weight, 2H pounds. Price, each 83.00

Lantern Holders.
No. 23T7052 'Warner Ta-

bular Lantern Holder. For
holding a tubular lantern
under the body of a wagon for
night driving. Weight, 6
ounces. Price, each 30c

Bull's-Eye L^ns
No. 33T7066 Ball"8-Eye Lens.

Attached to perforated plate. For
all tubular lanterns taking No.
(the common size) globe. Takes the
place of bull's-eye globes at little
expense; nodangerof breakage and
better in every way. Weight, 4
ounces. Price, each

DIetz New Farm
Lantern.

For Oil, Candle or Kerosene.
No. 83T7060 A Cheap, Sqnare

Lantern. If glass should get
broken, a light of 7.\9 window
glass, cut in three equal pieces,
forms three lights for the sides.
Each lantern has a burner for oil,

one for kerosene, and a candle-
holder, all furnished with lantern
without extra charge. Weight, 114
pounds. Price, each 40c

Wire Bottom R. R.
Lantern.

No. 23T70<;<» Tliere are no bet-
ter Kailriiad Lanterns made tlian
ours. The bail is made sc that
when the lantern Is put down the
bail stands up. It is tl»e strongest
railroad iunteru on the marltet.
Hinge top, removable globe, wire
bottom, casts no shadow, ijail fast
("guard bayonet catch on oil pot.
\\ light, 2H lbs. Burns Lard Oil.
I'rice.each 57©

Tin Bottom R. R.
o. J J Lanterns.
Standard hize. Burns Lard Oil.
N0.33T7070 Bail fastened to tiie

guard. The bails are made so that
when the lantern is put down the
bail stands up. Hinged top and
removable globe. There are no
better railroad lanterns made
than ours. Weight, 3 pounds.

Price, each 58c
Dietz Conductors' Lantern.

Burns Lard Oil,
No. 33T7075 Conductors' Lantern

Is m4de of brass, finely finished and
nickel plated. Has hinge top, remov-
able globe, fa-inch ratchet burner.
Plain flint globe. Weight, 2!4 pounds.
Price, each 84.00

Add for half green or half blue
globes, each 1.47

Half ruby, add, each 1.50
Add for engraving .name on
globe 75

Name with wreath 1,00
No. 33T7090 Plain crystal globe to

fit above conductors' lantern ; they are
hand made, from the best lead glass.
Weight, 2% pounds. Price, each. . .40o

Dietz R. R. Lantern.
No. 33T7093 Conductors' or Rail-

I f \ 1
road Lantern, Made of brass, nickel
plated; bail fastened to the guard.
The bails are made so that when the
lantern is put down the bail stands up.
Hinged top and remova-
bleglobe. Weight,2H lbs.
Price, each 83.35

NO.33T7100 Car In-
spectors' Lantern. This
lantern is used by car
inspectors. It throws a
powerful light to a dis-
tance. It has a 5-inch

silvered glass reflector, which will
never tarnish, and a 5-inch beveled
glass bull's-eye. Takes 1-inch wick,
burns kerosene. It Is au excellent
lantern for rough usage. Weight. 3
pounds. Pr'ce. each 83.00

No. 3 3 T 7 1 3 5 Police or Darlt
Lanterns, 2?.i-inch bull's-eye.
W^eight. 12 ounces. Burns Sperna
Oil. Price, each 31c
No. 33T7136 Police Lanterns,

3-inch bull's-eye. Weight, 16
ounces. Price, each 34c
No, 33T7130

Special quality
dark lanterns,
made of heavy
tin , nickel
plated, finest
finish and
strongest in the

market; furnished with the Ijest
quality fire polished lens. Weight,
each, Uounces.with 2^-inch lens.
Price, each 80.90
With 3-ineh lens. Weight, each,

ISounces. Price, each... 81,13
No, 33T7133 Same as No.

23T7130, but is made of polished brass. With 2!-i-inch
lens. Price.each 81.88
With 3-inch lens. Price.each 3.47

Dietz Tubular Side Lamps.
No, 33T7145 These Lamps oper-

ate on tiie same principle as our
tubu 1 ar lanterns,and are not alTec t-

ed by wind, never heat, and are
perfectly safe. Can be lit, filled and
regulated without removing tlie

globe. They are japanned blue, and
are unsurpassed for use in shops,
halls and factories. Have 1-inch
burner and wick. No. globe, and
6-inch silvered glass reflector.
Weight(,21bs. Price, each-.. 81.10

Diatz Search Light

No. '^3X7148 For out-
door or iiidouT u.se. Will
not blow out. Gives a pow-
erful and brilliant light.

Simple and ctTective de-
vice for raising globe, for
lighting and trimming.
No. 2 burner, 1-inch wiek.
No. globe.
Weight, 3% pounds.
Price, each Sl.SO

10-inch Square Traction Engine Head-
light.

No. 2;iT7 !.'>(> Tills iJeiKliiKTlit espn-
ciali.Y adapted for Tract ion i^iitfines,
as it gives a very strong light, and the
draft is so arranged that tiie tlanie will
not siiioUe or Lilow out in high winds,
nor jur out In passing over rou^h
roafls. Packed complete with attach-
ments to fit to engine. Weight, crated,
aOpound.s. Price.each 86.75

(g,
Dietz Square Station Lamp.

gTTSl Packed one each in a case, complete
with fount, burner, chimney and sil-
vered glass reflector.
No. 33T7163 8x10 inches; has No. 1

burner. Ji-inch wick. 7-inch silvered
glass reflector. Weight, packed for
shipment. ISibs. Price.each 81.67
No. 23T7163 10x12 inches; has No. 2

burner. 1-inch wick. 8-inch silvered
glass reflector. Weight, packed for

shipment. 20 pounds. Price.each 81.93
No, 33T7164 llxlSH inches; has No.2 burner, 1-in.

wick, 10-inch silvered glass reflector. Weight, pucked
for shipment, 23 pounds. Price, each 83,30

Dietz Improved Tubular Lamp.
No chinaney. Improved burner.

Does not smolte. Outside wick regu-
lator. Light equal to gas. at a less
cost. Will not blow out in the strong-
est wind; brilliant light. Packed, one
each, in a case.
No. 33T7170 Has No, 3 burner. 1-in.

wick, 6-inch silvered glass reflector.
Weight, packed for sliipment, IB lbs.
Height. 1!) inches. Price, each. ..83,30
No. 33T7171 HasNo. 3 burner, 114-

inch wick, 8-iiich silvered glass reflec-
tor. Weight, packed for shipment, 23 pounds.
Height, 21'.4 inches. Price, each 83.89
No, 33T7173 HasNo, 3 burner, l^-inch wick, 12-

Inch silvered glass reflector. Weight, packed for
shipment, 40 pounds. Height, 26 inches. Each.. 85.13

Dietz Tubular Hanging Street Lamp.
No, 23T7180 Will not blow out in the

strongest wind. No chimney, new globe
lifter, improved burner, outside wick
regulator, automatic extinguisher, does
not smoke. Light equal to gas, at a less
cost. Is useful wherever a strong light
is desired. Has No. 2 burner, 1-inch
wick. No. 2 globe. Weight, packed for
shipment, 23 pounds. Price, each, 83.08
No. 33T7181 GlobeTubnlarHanging

I^amp. Same style as above. HasNo. 3
burner, IH-inch wick. No. 3 ^lobe. Can
be regulated to burn a certain number

of hours. Has automatic extinguisher. Weight,
packed tor siiipment, 31 pounds. Price, each. .83.38

No. 23T7 183 Globe Tubular Hanging Lamp. Same
as No. 2;iT7]«l. except it has glass fount. Each. 83.53

Dietz Corporation Street
Lamp.

No. 33T7191 This Lamp is fitted
with a glass oil fount, kerosene burner
and chimney, and has a removable cast
iron socket that will fit a post or brack-
et. The upper part of lamp is remov-
able and they nest close tor shipment.
Packed one In each case. Average
weight with case. 40 pounds; net, with
socket, 15 pounds. Height, 32M inches.
No. 2 burner. 1-inch wick. No. 2 Sun
chimney. Price, each 83.50

Dietz No.2 Square Tubular
Lamp.

For Kerosene*
No,33T7 194 No chimney. Llghtequal

to gas at a less cost. Brilliant flame.
Will not blow out In the strongest wind.
Automatic extinguisher. Can be regu-
lated to burn a certain number of
hours. Warranted to give satisfac-.
tion. This is a very large and hand-
some lamp. For lamp in front of lodge
room, store or ciiurch it cannot be ex-

celled. No. 3 burner. IH-lnch wick, 3-lnch flame.
Weiglit, packed tor shipment, 43 pounds.
Price, each 84,60
Dietz No. 3 Clobe Tubular Street Lamp.
No. 33T7 196 Warranted to give per-

fect satisfaction. More sold than all
other makes combined. No chimney.
Ligiit equal to gas at a less cost. New
flobo litter. Outside wick regulator.
)oeS not smoke. Casts no sliadow. Will
not blow out In the strongest wind. Can
be regulated to burn acertain number of
hours. This lamp never tails to give per-
fect satisfaction. It can be filled, lighted
and regulated without removing the
globe. The reflector is painted white and
the lamp Is painted green. Packed one
each In a case, measuring 3H cubic feet.
Average weight with case, 30 pounds; net9M pounds;
27 Inches high; No. Sburner; IH-lnch wick; No. 3
globe. Price, each 83.38

FREIGHT: is A small item.
By noting- the weight in the description of the
^ood» and referring to the introductory pag-es
of thiH catalogrue, yon can calculate vrhai
the freierht ^vlll cost yon, and la every
case you vfIU tlnd it n^iU anaoant
to NEXT TO NOTHING . . .

COMPARED TO THE SAVING IN PRICE.
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Gasoline and Oil
Torches.

No.S3T7300TlieAcme Gaso-
line Torches, for indoor (tr out-
door liglitiiiK; are not iiffi'cuil
by wind, rain cold or iieat.
They produoe a large, brilliant,
white Ilame, equal in volunio to
ten gas jet ifames. The reservoir
holds nearly six quarts, and when
filled will burn full flanje for nine
hours. Weight, 3H pounds.
Price, each 90c
No. 83T7.30a Acme Gasoline

Torch, with two burners, controlled
by separate valves, so only one may
be used if desired. The burners are 34
Inches apart. Weight, 5^ pounds.
Price, each 81,80

Torch Burners.
No. 33T7305 Gasoline Torch

Burners, same as used on our Acihe
Gasoline Torch. Weight, 13^ pounds.

Price, each, without pipe or
tanlc

No. 83T7306 Acme GasoUneTorch Burner with
packed nipple and supply valve, complete 60c

Kerosene Torches.
No. 23T':308 The Acme Coal Oil

or Kerosene Torch is similar in gen-
eral appearance to the gasoline torch,
with the exception of burner. When
the reservoir is filled it will burn full
flame for 15!4 hours. Weight, 3"i
pounds. Price, each 9fic

No. 33T7310 Acme Coal Oil or
Kerrosene Torch with two burners
same as above, except the burner.
Weight, 6!4 pounds. Price, each.Sl.85

Torch Burners.
No. 23T7312 Coal Oil Torch Burn-

ers, same as used on our Acme Coal
Oil Torch. Weight. 1% pounds.

Price, each, without pipe or
tank 50c
No. 23T7313 Acme Coal

OU or Kerosene Torch Burn-
er with curvea packed nipple
and supply valve, complete.

Price.. 65c
Our .Vcnie Torches are the

highest grade made. Tliey
are made to special specifications and are wortii
double the many cheaper mattes.

WOODENWARE DEPARTMENT.
OUR CEDAR WOODEXW.^KK is made for us

under contract in Virginia by the best matter in
America, and is the higliest grade goods on the
market.

Cedarware with Electric
Welded Hoops, Galvanized.

No wood l£nown to man ^viii resist decay
equal to Virginia white cedar.

The Electric Welded Hoops used on
this w.ire are sunk in grooves, and are
tiiree to f<mr times as strong as a fiat
hoop, and consequently do not stretch
when the wood expands, as is the case
with a flat hoop, and therefore do not fall
off when the tub or pall dries out.

Xtiese hoops are too strong to break
and can't fall off.

Cedar Tubs.
With Electric Welded Hoops.

Made from the best Virginia wliite cedar. These
tubs have met with wonderful
many customers.
They are light, still
very strong and dur-
able, and are painted
with the best oils and
paint. Th»y are
fuaranteed never to
all down. Tliose
familiar with the
lasting qualities of
cedar sliingles and posts will api)iec'iate the value
of this material when used in tubs and pails. AVe
have four sizes.
No. 23T8000

Size, Diam. Diam. at
No. at Top Bottom Depth

23S 21?S 12%
1 22% 19 U,%
2 20?^ 17=4 10=8
3 18'4 lO'-i

holds 2Ai gallons.
Price, per dozen.

Cedar Water Pails.

with Galvanized Electric Welded Hoops.

These palls have proven to be
the grt^atest selling artiirle we
liave ever put on tlie market.
They are linp**rvlffus to water;
very light an<l strong, and In every
u ay su|)frIor to any pail ever made.
.M.mIc of the l)(st Virginia cedar.
No. -^.fTKOia Two-Hoop Cedar

I'aii. I'ainted with the purest and
Ijest lead and oil on the outside,
nhameter inside of top, llM inches;
diameter inside of bottom, 87i
inches; depth, inside, 8 Inches;
Weight. 2'/, pounds.
S1.83; each I6c

No. 23T8013 Three-Hoop Cedar Fails. Painted
with the purest and best le.ad and oil on the outside.
Diameter inside of top, 11% inches; diameter inside
bottom, 9'i inches; depth, 9% inches; holds 35^ gal-
lons. Weight, 2?i pounds.
Price, per dozen, S2.06; each 18c

No. 23T8014 Three-Hoop Cedar Pails. Made of the
best selected Virg-inia white cedar, and finished in
natural wood. Nickel plated electric welded hoop,
smoothly finished; a very handsome pail. Diame-
ter inside top, 11}^ inches; diameter inside bottom,
8 'i inches; depth inside, 8 inches; holds 2U gallons.
Weight, 3 pounds. Price, per dozen, IS2.42; each, 21c

Cedar Water Can or Sugar Bucket.
No. 33T8036 This is one of the

most useful articles we sell. It has
a handsome knob cover to lift off.
Especially adapted for drinking
water, as it keeps all dust and trash
out. It is a well known fact tlie oil of
cedar is death to nearly all forms of
insect life. This property of the
wood m.akes this bucket especially
valuable to preserve anything from
the attacks of ants and other insects.
Finished in natural wood, with three
flat brass hoops. We have them in
three sizes.

Holds, Weight, Price.
gallons pounds each

3 5 60c
2ii 4 50c

- -,. IVi 3H 40c
1 he measurements above are inside measure.

Diam.
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Clothes Line Reel.
No. '.ii^THIIia Clothes Line
Keel, iimde of hardwood.
Kci-ps tlif lini' I'lcaii. rreveiits
kinks. Ha.s revolvinj; haudli'.

Wi-i),'ht. Vi pound

i
Chopping
Bowls.

No.2aT8140Choppiii|: Howls.
Extra quality, with heavy rims,
prevent!* rhec-kiiig.

Inchfs i:i 15

WeiKlil.rarh.lb. 1?, '.IH

Price, each Tc S0.13
Per dozen 80c 1.33

80.2.S
a. 67

19

4
S0.;!4
4.U0

Oblong Chopping Tray.
No. •^3T«142 llitrdwood Pat-

ent Obloujj Chopping Traye.
eize VixHi 11x21 10Vi.\19'i

WciKlit. each, lbs. 3V5 2V4 ih
Price, each 36c 87c aoc

Steals Mauls.
No.23T«l-*6 Hardwood steal! Maulg.

ounces, rricf. each
Lemon Squeezers.
No. a3T»14!> Hard-

wood Lemon Squeezers.
Weight, 's pound.
Price, each 6c

Kraut Forlts.

No. 83T818a KrautForkm.
Weight, bounces.

Price, each 5«

Potato Mashers.
No. 23TS160 Potato

MAshers, with driven
bandies. Weight, ti oz.

Price, each 3c
No. 83TS161 I'otato Mashers, made complete

with handle, all from one piece of wood. AVeight.
•acb, 10 ounces. Price, each *<

No. 23T«165
Wood Kitchen

Spoons, 14 inches
long. Weight, each.

I ounces. Price, each 3c

Mustard Spoons.
No, 83TS166 Mustard Spoon

Made of boxwood, polished
Length, 4'i inches. Weight. '4 ounce.

^
Price, each '-*'

No. 33T8167 Mustard Spoon.
Selected white bone, round bowl.

Length, iU inche.s. Weight, 'i ounce.
Price, each Sc

No. 23T8168 Mustard Spoon. .. ^ __,:c«^
Selected white bone, with large oval ^sasw-

bowl. Length. 4Hi inches. Weight, >-j ounce.

Price, each "^

Salad Sets.
No. 2 3T816i> Salad Set,

con sist i ng of polished boxwood
fork and spoon. 9'i inches long.

Weight, per pair, IH ounces.
Price, pel- pair 23c

No. 23T8t70 Imported
Hand Carved Salad Set, like
Illustration. Hade of bard-
wood and well Hnlslied.
Length. 10 inches. W«li.'ht.

per pair, IH ounces. Price, per pair

Paste Jagger.
><>. 23T81~1 Paste Jagger,

Made of boxwood with corrugated
wlieel for pressiiit^ down crust at

rim of pies, etc. Length. 5!i Inches. Weight, y, ounce.
Price, each 5c

Rolling Pins.
No. 23T8172
Rolling Pins, re-

Tolving handles.
Weight, each. 1\
pounds. Price, each

Fancy Cake Roller.

J iN-)*TWT5?^ ^"- 2318174 Fancy
p' i—ij' J^^I—ilfcCake Roller or Spring-
WltfeJIUkkavl -'erle Fornien, made of

tiardwood with twelve assorted deeply hand carved
designs. Twelve cakes made with one turn of the
roller. Indispensable for fancy cooks and will last :i

lifetime. Weight, I'i pounds. Each ^..75c

Egg Timers.
No. 23X8176 KgK Timer, with nickel

plated stand and frame. Glass is mounted
on pivots and can be Instantly
reversed. Relght, 4 Inches.
Weight, \y, ounces.

ii_i» Price, each 28c
W\ No. 23T8177 Egg Timer.
' \ B Hour glass pattern with fancy

wood frame. Height, 3 Inches.
1 ounce.
Price, each

,4oc

Napltin Rings.
No. 23T8I7S Napkin Kings, plain hard-

wood, in assorted designs, finely polished.
Wii"^ht. each, 2 ounces.
Price, each 10c

No. 23T8179 Napkin King, solid
stamiess aluminum, satin finished with
lu adi-d edges. Looks like silver and
will iicvii tarnish. Weight, "4 ounc'e.

Price, eai'h lie
No. 23T8182 Napkin Kings, Scotch

pattern. Made of hardwood and finished
in fancy plaid designs in bright colors
with black rims. A very striking and
attractive ring. Weight. 14 ounce.

Price, each,

No, 23T8I83 Napkin Ring, Scotch
pattern. .Made of papier mache. Bright
plaid patterns like No. 23T81S3. but not
as well finished. Weight, H ounce.
Price, each 4c

No. 23T8185 Napkin Ring, turned in
one piece from selected white bone. \%
inches in diameter. A small, neat ring.
Weight, Ji ounce. Price, each lOc

Orangewood Toothpicks.
No. 23T8190 Urangewood Tootlipicks, im-

ported from I'ortugal. Whittled out by hand to fine
point on each end. The best toothpick made. Put
up in bunches of 400 picks. Weight, per bunch, 8
ounces. Price, per bunch 8o

Wood Toothpicks.
No. 33T8192 Hardwood Toothpicks, double

points. Standard size box holding about 1.800 picks.
100 boxes in ease. Weight, per box. 8 ounces.

Price, per case, »1.80; per box 2c

Hardwood Bread Board.
No. 23T8200 Hardwood Bread

Hoard, hand carvetl and well fin-
ished. No family should be with-
out one. Diameter, 11 inches.
Weight, IH' pounds.
Price, each 33c

Bread or Pastry Boards.
No. 2:tT8203 Bread or Pastry

Boards, made of poplar wood.
Size Weight Each Size Weight Each
l6xL'2 4''!. lbs. 20c aixiT 5=i lbs. 3flc

18x34 5^4 lbs. 32c 20x30 BH lbs. 38c
No. 23T8207 Hardwood Meat

Boards. Size. ISxIBx'b inches.

Price, each iSc

Knife Cleaner.
No. 33T8210 Knife

[Cleaner for cleaning and
jpolishing steel knives and
ifi^rks consists of a hardwood

bnnTd 14x4 inches covered with a cleaning composi-
tion. So simple that no directions are required,
simply rubbing the knife on the cleaner does the
work. Weight. 10 ounces.
Price, each lie

Fruit and Vegetable Siicer.

No. 83T8230 Fruit and Vegetable Sllcer. l<"or

slicing apples, pears, iiananas, potatoes, beets, ear-
rots. cuc\]nil)eT's, turnips, radishes, etc. Makes daint.v
and at tractive perforated flutiiigsand S:ii:itn;.'-a chij)s.

also shoestrings, etc. No waste; anylH)dy c.'in use it.

Illust rat ion a.bove shows two ])erforated slices made
with this siicer. Price, each l-'»e

Slaw Cutters. i

No. 23T8223 Slaw Cutters,
one Knife. Weight,. 2 pounds.

Price, each 1 3c

Vegetable Siicer.
No. 23T8324 Potato or

.^xs^j^ Vegetable Siicer. A house-
^ hold convenience for making

Saratoga chips, cutting slaw
cu- slicing fruits or vegetables for pies, soups, etc.

>Iade of luirdwood with steel knife. Size, lOI'iXa^i

inches. Weight. 4 ounces. Price, each 10c

Adjustable Knife Kraut Cutters.

This cutter can be adjusted in less than a minute
to cut coarse or line as desired.

No. 33T8236 Kraut
Cutters, 8x2H inches: three
cast steel, adjustable
knives, with slide box.
Weight. 7'-4 pounds, I^rice.
No. 23T8326 Kraut Cutters, 30x9 inches; three cast

steel knives, with slide box. Weight, 10?^ pounds.
Price, each S1.39

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

%
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Clothes Bar.
Cheapest, strongest antl Kest In the World.

No. 23T8400 Folding Clothes Bar. Every bar is

made of clear basswond. Kods, 9i-im'h, slats and
legs, 'i-nu-li in tliickness and widlb. Free of knots
and nicely finished. Widtli, 2 feet i incbes; beigbt,

open, 4 feet 1 inch; lengtli, open, 6 feet 6 Indies;
beigbt, closed, 3 feet 3 incbes; tbickness. closed. 6

Incbes. WoiRht, S pounds. Price, eacb 60e

Ironing Boards.
No. illTX+l'J I roil 1 11 K

'HoHrds.niade of poplar wood.
I«ngtb.4 feet. Wi-igbt, S lbs. Price. e:ich. '.iSc

Lengtb, 4!4 feet. Weiglit, 7 lbs. Price, eacb, 35c
Length, 5 feet. Weight. 7Vs lbs. Price, each, 41c
Length, 5'4 feet, Weiglit. 9 lbs. Price, eacb, 46c
Length, 6 feet, WeiKbt. 11 lbs. Price, each. 49c

Folding Ironing Boards.
Vo.2.'JT8414 This ^

coliveiiient houwe-
holtl artii'le is in
fjreat favor wher-
ever shown. It has
basswood top. The
legs ai-e of hardwood.
and the table may be
easily ami quickly
ad.lusted to tliree
ditTerent heights.
\Vhen not in use oc-
cupies but little more spa.^e than the common iron
Ing board. Weight, 14 pounds. Price, each 45c

Bosom Board, Shirt
Waist and Sleeve
Ironing and Press-
ing Board.
The aeconipaiiying illus-

tration shows our shirt
waist and sleeve ironing
and pressing boards. Tiiey

are botli reversible and can l>oth be o^iened to re-
ceive sleeve as sliown in lllustratioii.
No, '.J3T8432 Double .Sleeve Board, one side tapers

froni 3\ to 3 incbes and is suitable for sleeves of
children's dresses. The other side tapers from 4^i to
3H Inches, and is suitable for sleeves of bid ies' waists;
strongly made and nicely finished. It is shown by
top board in aliiive Illustration. Length, 29 inches.
Weight. 3'4 pounds. Price, eacb 25c
No. 23TH423 Combination Shirt Bosom and

Sleeve Board, shown by the bottom board in aViove
Illustration. Tlie bosom b<">aT-d is just right for a
shirt or shirt waist. The sleeve board tapers from
4\ to :i'x inches; lengtli. 29 inches. Weight. 4'e
pounds. Price, eacb ^ 30c

Lap Cutting Boards.
No. 23TH44.-. Lap Cutting

Board, striped, oil tinished
and j)olislied. with yard meas-
ure stamped on it. Size. 20.

\

36 incbes. Weight, 4'. lbs.

Price, each 54c
No. 2:{T!<447 Lap Cutting

Board. Same sliape as N<.>.

2;tTS44.>; made of white wood, plain. Si/e. :.'i'\;;t'. iriclies.

Weiglit. 4 poutids. P?-ice. eacb 47c
No. 23T8448 Folding Striped Lap Board. Hard

oil (inisb; can be rolled up and put into small space
and be put out of the wa.v. It measures 20x36
Inches and has a vard measure printed on the edge.
Weight, 3". pounds. Price, each 83c

Folding Curtain Stretcher.
N0.23T8462 Illustra-

tion sliows our new Ad-
.lustable Folding
Stretcher, with a scale
corresp<inding with pins,
stamped on the entire
stretcher. The side bars
are connected by an edge-

wise inwardly folding, .self locking hinge, overlap-
ping the rail joints, clamped together by a central
clamping bolt. With these new features this .stretcher
Is uneciualed for rigidity and simplicity. The whole
stretcher may be folded together without the re-
moval of any of its parts. Weight, Sy, pounds.
Price, each 'Sc
No. 33T8464 Folding Curtain Stretcher. Can be

ad.jnsted to fit any size curtain. Triple nickel
plated pins, guaranteed not X/t rust. At the cost of
laundering two pair of lace curtains, the housekeeper
can secure one of these stretchers, and also obviate
the customary laundry damage to curtains. Size,
exl2feet. Weight, fl^i pounds. Price, each 64c

Bottle Corker.
No. 2 3T8480 Bottle

Corlter, made of selected close
Trained hardwood and oil fin-

ished. Weight, 10 ounces. Price, each 60c

J

1 3
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DEPARTMENT OF DAIRY SUPPLIES.
THE LARGE INCREASE IN OUR SALES IN DAIRY SUPPLIES

INDICATES THAT OUR PRICES AND GOODS ARE RIGHT.
WE ARE IN A POSITION TO FURNISH ANYTHING """ * "'?">">s" •"'y "««'" »» "">n«ynt. Hill, in w rwai i iwn i v r wimion Hn l i ninu saviiij; prices. Tht-ro are some items of which
a careful ilesoriiitiiiri wimUl rei|uiie so much s|)iu'e that we have prepared special circulars, sliowing yood,
larjie i 11 usi rations, :itu1 ^'ivin^ explicit descriptions, which we will be pleased to mail ou request.

SALT. BUTTER COLOR. ETC.. "'" '>"' f""'"^ '« our grocery list. Otlier goods used by dairymen......i; ..w I ^11 ww>.wn^ fciwti
^^,in j^jj found on other pasjes ot our general catalogue. We can

furiiiHh fverylhiiiu you «itiit.

MILK CANS '" ""''** «la}-8 of close competition It Is absolately necessary for a dairyman to prac-
"' tlce the most rigid economy In purchasing all the supplies that he uses. We believe

the hiKlK'st priced cans that we sell are the most economical. In sections of the country where dairy-
luen have been slilppiiig milk the longest, you will tind that they use the best cans tliey can buy, for they
have found that while the expense at first is a little mere, the life of the cans is enough longer to more t*ian
repay the extra cost. The cans which we olfer you this season are made by a manufacturer who has
4>een msklng milk cans in the same factory which he now occupies for thirty-four years. The cans are
not only made from the best finished material, but are free from seams, rough soldering, and otlier imper-
fections. The cans are not made by a trust, as you can see by comparing our prices with the prices of
^Jealers who liandle goods made by a trust. There is no acid used In tinning, as every piece of steel used
In the manufacture of these cans is tinned strictly "Falm Oil Process." The bodies of the best cans are
riveted, the rivet lieads being soldered on the inside smooth as glass.

SOME DEALERS "'" **" '"" *''"* "'® seamed bodies are better. They say so because they can use^w...» »^>i^»...w a softer grade of steel, and labor costs much less when cans are made this way. If
you have iKid any experience, you liuow that the body of a can should be stiff and hard to prevent denting.
Hard, stilt steel, such as used In our best grade cans, cannot be double seamed. We double seam
some of our cheaper cans, because it's cheaper to make thom that way. The seamed bodies made of soft
steel, will soon dent in use. REMEMBER, the manufacturer of thesecans belongs to no trust or combination.

.^iii^

UO.83T9000 The Wisconsin Pat-
tern Milk Can, seamless neck and
cover,lmproved round handle.staiiip-
•ed seamless breast, heavy steel Imdy,
drawn steel l.toitom, strong hrinv
bottom hoop •Z'i Indies wide. lire:ist
hoop IW-inch angle steel, soldin d
-top and bottom, breast is douhU
seamed to the body, body is double
seamed. Bottom is flanged and riv-
eted to body and bottom hoop, all
parts tinned and retinned liefore be-
ing put together. All inside seams
heavily soldered with best solderand
perfectly smooth, being known as
loaded seams, leaving no crevices to
collect sour milk or dirt. Thev are easily cL
This style can Is in use all over the United States
for a wagon can for hauling milk or cream to
creameries. We guarantee them to be actual
capacity. Capacity, gallons 5 8 10
Average weight, pounds.. 10 15 lO'/t

,^ Price, each 81.40 S1.50 SI.60

No, 2,'5TB003 The Iowa Pattern
Railroad Stiff Steel Milk Shipping
Can. This is the most popular
of the many styles of cans an<l is

used in every state in the Union.
While medium priced, it is construct-
ed to give great service; has seam-
loss neck and cover with non-pull-
otT handle, improved round liandles
to picvent cut liands, stamoed seam-
less breast with '«-iuch half oval
steel liumping band to protect can
fromgetting jammedin. Heavy still'

steel body. wiUnotdent, riveted and
soldered, drawn steel bottom, heavy

tinned steel bottom hoop 3',4 inches wide; bottom is

flanged and riveted through hoop and body. Realizing

the hard usage to which these milk cans will be sub-
jected, we use an extra amount of best pure solder,

making them leak proof and durable. The seams are

loaded by floating int<i them the best pure solder,

making every part of the inside of the can as smooth
as glass, 'leaving no little spaccsor rough seams to col-

lect sour milk. We have critically examined cans of

this pattern from the leading can makers and have
ho hesitancy in claiming a better can of this pattern

Is not made. Many of our customers tell us they
have seen none so good. We guarantee actual ca-

pacity. Capacity, gallons. ^ ^
}2

Average weight, pounds, )2'4 17 18

Price, each. ..! »l-50 81.70 81.80

No. 23T900G The Klgln Pattern
Railroad Stiff Steel Milk Shipping
Can. Used largely in Illinois, Wis-
consin and Iowa. Has seamless neck
and cover with non-pull-otf h.iiuUe,

improved round handle to puMiit
cut hands, stamped heavy steel I n 1 .1st

with ?^-inch half oval steel bumping
baud to prevent breast from being
jammed In. Heavy stiff steel body
(will not dent), riveted and soldered,
drawn steel bottom, extra lieiuy. n -

verse<l bottom hoop, Pi incbiswide,
riveted through flange of bottom and
body and projecting just far enough
below body and bottom to protect both. Before be-
ing put together every piece and part of this can is

tinned and retinned and carefully Inspected for
defects, thereby insuring a heavy coating of pure
tin and an absolute preventive against rust. Be-
sides using the best stock, great care is taken in con-
struction. The seams are loaded by floating into
them the best pure solder, so essential to the life of a
good can. The inside of our cans are smooth as glass,
having no shoulders or rough spots where milk can
collect, and making them easy to clean. This can is

stronger and better than its weight would indicate
when compared with others (whose extra weight is

largely m.ade up of hoops), as the material in the body,
breast and bottom is of extra heavy steel. While
this can is stronger than those having outside lioops,

the hoops are shorter and lighter owing to tlie 1m prov-
ed construction. We guarantee actual capacity.
Capacity, gallons 5 8 10

Average weight, pounds... 11 18 2P4
Prlce,eaoh S1.56 81.80 82.oo

No. 23T9010 The Chicago Pat-
tern Railroad Stlrr Steel Milk Ship-
ping Can. Has seamless neck and
cover with non-puli-off handle. Im-
proved round handles to prevent cut
hands. Stamped heavy steel breast
with 78-inch half oval steel bumping
band to prevent can from being
jammed in. Heavy stiff steel body,
will not dent, riveted and soldered.
Extra heavy drawn steel bottom. Stiff
beaded bottom hoop, having bead on
which bottom rests, thereby pre-
venting bottom being driven up-
wards. Rivets in bottom pass through
beaded hoop flange on bottom and body. intKing
them nearly as strong as if welded together. Like
all the high grade cans sold by us. each and every
part is tinned and retinned before being put t<i-

gether. which is a safeguard against rusting. Seams
are loaded by floating into them the best pure solder,
a very important feature in the construction of milk
cans, and special care is taken to have every part of
the inside of can as smooth as glass, leaving no
shoulders, seams or rough places that will collect
cream or milk. Tlie breast, body, bottom etc., are
same weight as our Elgin can. This can is a favor-
ite In l^ennsylvaula, Michigan, Illinois, Iowa aud
AVlsconsin. We guarantee actual capacity.
Capacity, gallons 5 8 10
Averagew-ight, pounds 12 19 '-'2

Price, eich 81.65 81.95 S2.20
No. 23T9014 Burn Pattern

Railroad Kxtra Stiff Steel Milk
Shipping Can. Has seamless tieck
and cover with non-puli-off han-
dle. Extra heavy stiff steel seam-
less breast. Improved round han-
dles to prevent cut hands. Extra
stiff heavy steel body, will not
dent, riveted aud soldered, extra
heavy stilf steel drawn bottom,

1 _•_> bottom rivets pass through flange

llli'^ 1 aIH of bottom, body of can and bottom
ill ii' I hI^Bi h'X^P' making the strongest con-

l' I ESc struction known. Breast hoop is

"ItllH l«^PW 3;4 inches wide, is offset and riv-
eted on ends, after which i* is

driven to pl.ace and soldered top and bottom. A
glance at this will convince you of its strength and
ilo^v thoroughly it protects that part of the can
where breast is soldered to the body. Great care
is used in inspecting every piece of material that en-
ters into the construction of this can. and anything
tliatsliowsthe smallest imperfection is reiected. All

parts are tinned and heavily retinned. All seams are
loaded liy (lo;itinK into them the Ijest pure solder.

The entire insiilr "f can is smooth as glass and easy
to clean. We guarantee full capacity.
Capacity, gallons ; .'..:'.;. 8 30

Average weight, pounds ;.•.. -IH -,-* .
Price, each 81.95 82.15
NO.23T9017 New York Pattern

Kailroad Kxtra Stiff Steel Milk
ShIpplngCan. Uas7-inchseamlcss
neck, extra heavy cover, will sup-
port a cake of ice without Injury,
and the cover is shaiied so the cans
.•an ill' piled two or Ihreehlgh. Has
stamped steel breast with malle-
able drop handles, of the noiseless
pattern; extra stiff heavy steel
body riveted and soldered, the
kind that will not dent; heavy
drawn steel bottom; bottom hoop
is 1?4 inches wide; bottom rivets
jjass through flange of bottom body
and bottom hoop; breast lioop 78"

inch half oVal welded steel sweated
on to breast to act as a bumper and prevent can _rom
jamming in. An extra large qutintity of best pure
solder is floated into the seams, making the can
unusually strong and the inside as smooth as glass;

easily cleaned, with no sh<mlders, offsets, seams or
rough places to collect sour milk or dirt. This can
Is nseil In New York and by all the large condens-
ing factories throughout the country. We guar-
antee full capacity.
Capacity, gallons 5 8 10

Average weight, pounds 13 23 24

Price, each ...81.90 82.16 82.25

No. 23T9020 Blnghamton.New
York, Pattern Stiff Steel Railroad
Milk Shipping Can. Seamless 0-

inch neck, seamless stiff steel
breast, malleable noiseless pattern
drop handles. Stiff steel body, riv-
eted and soldered. Drawn steel
1 >( )t t om. Bottom ri vets pass through
flange on bottom body of can and
bi>ttom hoop, the strongest con-
struction known. Breast hoop is

^ri-in<_-h half oval welded steel,
sweated on to breast, protecting it

from being jammed in. Bottom
hoop 17i inches wide projects down
just far enough to protect Ixidy and
bottom and take all strain off the

rivets. All parts are tinned and retinned before
lieiiig put together, and are carefully inspected
against defects. An extra amount of best pure sol-
(U'r is floated into the seams, enabling them to stand
the rough usage to which they will be subjected.
The cans are smooth as glass inside, having no shoul-
ders, seams or rough places for milk to collect and
sour. Thlscan Is a (favorite In Northern and Central
New York, and we have no hesitancy in recom-
mending it for hard usage. We guarantee full

capacity.

Capacity, gallons 5 8 10

Average weight, wunds IIH 17 18

Price, each....... 81.80 82.00 82.10

No. 23T9023 Utlca, New York,
Pattern Steel Milk Can. Seamless
(i-inch neck, seamless steel breast,
malleable noiseless pattern drop
handle, steel body grooved seams,
doulile seamed to breast, drawn
steel bottom. Breast hoop is

lU-inch angle steel, welded, solder-
ed top and bottom. Bottom hoop,
iU inches wide. Bottom rivets pass
through flange of bottom, body
and hoop. All seams are loaded.
The inside of can is perfectly
smooth. While we do not recom-
mend this as a shipping can to
stand the hard usage to which
they are subjected, we do say the
material (except In weight) and workmanship are
superior to many claimed to be suitable for this

purpose. Our heavier cans are cheaper In the long

Capacity, gallons
.\ verage weight, pounds .

Price, each

8
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Our SI.53 Omaha Pattern Steel Can.

No. 23T9033 Omaha Pattern
Stiff Steel Kallroail Shipping Can.
St'iiniU'SS neck and cover witii noii-
pull-oir handle; stamped stiff steel
seamless breast witli ''rt-incll half
oval welded steel hiini|iinf,' hand to
protect e.ins from tiei lit: jammed in;

stamped stiff steel lianclles; stitT

steel body riveted and solilered;

drawn steel bottmn. liottom lii»iii

I'i inches wide. Kivets passlhroiigfi
flange of bottom, body of can and
bottom hoop: all parts are tinned
and retinned before being put to-
gether. They are carefully in-

spected and any material slinwinp;

the least defect is rejected. Seams are loaded by
floating into them the best pure solder, making- the
can strong, durable and leak proof and making the
inside as smooth as glass. Tlils can i» used In Illi-

nois, Iowa and Nebra«lta: and while not as heavy
as soiueof the cam* which we sell. It is substantially
made from perfect stock and has always given
satisfaction to the purchasers. We guarantee ac-
tual capacity.

Capacity, gallons 5 8 10

Average weight, pounds, 11 16 17

Pric6,each. .... S1.55 81.70 81.80

Our SI.50 Sturges Pattern Steel Can.
No. 33T9035 The Genuine Old

Reliable WeU Known Sturges
Pattern Stlft' Steel Kallroad Millt
Shipping Can. Has seamless neck
and cover with non-pull-off handle.
Seamless stamped steel breast
which is double seamed to the body.
Stamped stiff steel handles. Steel
body with grooved seam strongly
soldered. Drawn steel bottom
double seamed to body. Breast
hoop 2!4 inches wide, soldered top,
bottom and ends. Bottom hoop 2H
Inches wide riveted on ends. Bot-
tom rivets pass through flange of
bottom body and bottom hoop. All
parts are tinned and retinned and carefully inspected
before being put together. All seams are loaded b.v

floating into them a sufficient quantity of the best
pure solder to make the seam as smooth as glass.
This also makes the can strong and leak proof,
and easy to clean. This can has been on tlie market
for thirty-five years and Is better this year than ever
before. The fact that it is still so popular proves that
it meets the requirements of a large number of users.
This can is used in every state in the Union. We
guarantee actual capacity.

Capacity, gallons 5 8 10
Average weight 10 15 I'V^
Price, each 81.50 81.65 81.75

Special Steel Milk Can at SI.55.

No. 23T9038 Farmers' Special
Steel Carrying Can. Seamless neck
and cover witli non-pull-off h.andle.
Stamped steel seamless breast,

^^^ stamped stiff steel handles, steel
l^^ ^^El 'jody, groove seamed and soldered,
TOliliiwhoiS^BH drawn steel flanged bottom: breast
»l;i|.1!;UHIIil^ l,oop .^y^ inches wide, riveted at

ends and soldered top and bottom.
Bottom hoop2'/4 inclies wide, bottom
rivets pass through flange on bottom
body and bottom hoop. All parts are
tinned and retinned and carefully
inspected before being put together.
Seams are loaded with best pur&

Inside of can is smooth as glass, having no
shoulders, rough spots or crevices for milk to collect
In and sour. This can is used largely In all dairy
sections for carrying milk from the farm to skim-
ming stations, and for this purpose has no equal
at anything like our price. We guarantee actual
capacity.

Capacity, gallons 5 8 10

Average weight, pounds 10 145i 16

Prlce,each 81.55 81.65 81.73

Our SI.75 Cincinnati Railroad Steel Can.

No. 33T9041 Cincinnati Pattern
Stiff Steel Extra Heavy Railroad Milk
Shipping Can. Seamless, 6-inch neck,
bucket cover top with substantial
cover handle attached; seamless extra
heavy stiff steel breast with malleable
noiseless pattern drop handles and ''s-

Inch half oval welded wrought steel
bumping band, to protect can
from being Jammed in. Extra heavy
stiff steel body, riveted and soidereii.
will not dent. Drawn steel flanged bot-
tom, beaded heavy steel bottom hoop.
1^ inches wide. Bottom rests on bead
in hoop which prevents its being
jammed upwards. Bottom rivets pass
through flange of Ixittom body and bottom hoop. All
parts are tinned and retinned andcarefully inspected
before Ix'ing put together. The best pure solder is

floated into the seams until they are perfectly smoith,
making the can strong, leak proof and smooth as
glass inside. This can Is used in Southern Ohio and
Northern Kentucky. We guarantee actual capac-
ity.

Capacity, quarts 20 30 32 40
Average weight, pounds 12!^ 20 21 ZW,
Price, each 81.75 83.00 83.00 83.15

solder.

The Pittsburg Pattern Steel Can at $l.60.
No. 33T9044 Pittsburg I'attiTn

Kxlra Heavy Stiff Steel Railroad
Milk Shipping Can. Pieced neck

•ket cover top with wrougiit stee
liandh', seamless l>reast wltii Th-IiicIi

alf oval welded steel bumtjlri^,'' i)aiid
to j)reveiit r:Ln from liei n;,' jatumed in.

St ;i III ped St iff steel hand les. ex t r;i Ilea \'v
StitT steel liody riveteti and soidiTed.
drawn steel flanged bottom. Bottom
liiHi|i:,",4 Inches wide riveted at ends.
bottom rivets pass tlirough flan^''e of
bottom body and bottom Imop. All

parts are tinned and retinned before iM'lng jjut to-
gether, seams are loaded liy floating the best pure
solder into them until they are perfectly smcM>tli,
making the can strong and smooth as glass inside.
This can Is used largely In Pennsylvania in points
tributary to Pittsl>urg. Our cans will be found
equal to or better than any can you can buy of this
pattern. We guarantee actual capacity.
Capacity, gallons 5 8 to
Average weight, pounds 12 16 1"

Price, each 81.60 81.H5 81.05
Mill< Can Links and Washers.

No. 33T9047 Milk
Can Links and Wasliers.
We always use this
washer to strengthen
can and prevent its
wearing. We can tit

:iny of our milk cans with link and washer with an
additional charge of, per can 5c

IMilk Can Letters.
No. 33T9048 Copper Milk Can Let-

ters; size 1?8 inches, soldered onto can
at, per letter IJ^c

Brass Faucets.
No. 33T9050 Theillus-

tration shows ?i-ineh brass
faucet fitted to milk can
for delivery purposes.
When desired it can be

put on an^ of our cans at
an additional cost, in-
eluding price of faucet
and labor for 81.50

Milk Peddling Cans.
No. 23T9054 Milk reddling Cans.
They are made of IXXX.K tin,

with heavy brass hoop on bottom,
spout tipped with brass; brass bail,

very strong and serviceable article.
Capacity, quarts 8 10

.\verage weight, lbs.. 5 5^
Price, each 81.75 82.00

Graduated Milk Measures.
No. 33T9058 Made from

IXXXX charcoal tin plate, well
soldered, is practically indestruct-
ible. Weight, each, U pound.
Capacity Pint Quart
Price, each 38c 38c

Cream Dippers.
No. 33T9061 Cream Dippers. Cone

shaped, straight handle. Weight, 4
ounces.
Inches 4x5 's

Price, each 8c
No. 33T9063 Cream Dipper. Made from

best tiuality IXXXX eiiarcoal tin plate
with k^ng turned over steel handle. Size,
l-quart. Weight, each, 1 pound.

Price, each 33c
Milk Dippers.

No. 23T9065 Milk Dippers, without
lips, straight handle.
Quarts Vs 1

Inches 3%x3 4J<x4K
Weight, pounds H %
Without lips, each 10c 13c
No. 33T9068 Milk Dipper. Made of

the best qualit^r IXXXX charcoal tin
plate, well soldered, strong, heavy steel
handle, without lip.

Size Pint Quart
Weiglit. each, pounds K l'^

Price, each 19c S3c
No. 23T9071 Milk Dlppei, same as

No. 23T9068, e.xcept it is made with lip.

Size Pint Quart
Weight, each, pounds ?i 1^
Price, each 30c 26c

Milk Stirrer. xt^^No. 23T9073 Milk
^jS^ Stirrer, perforated
&M wrought steel, with
^''^ wrought handle shaped

to hand and welded—suitable for 5, 8 or ]0-gallon
milk cans of any pattern. Heavily coated with pure
tin. Weight, e.ach, 'i pouids. Price, each 33c

Stamped Milk Can Strainers.
j

No. 33T908O Retinned 4^-inch strainer cloth
bottom, (lust the thing to use in connection with
railroad milk cans. This strainer answers along felt
want in supplying a large bowl
and straining surface. It meas-
ures lOV^ inches across the top
and the brass cloth measures 4'4

inches, which will accommodate
the milk as fast as poured in. It

is retinned, which insures a
smooth surface; easily cleaned
and always bright. Weight. H lbs.

Size, 10'/4 inches. Price, each. .37c

Milk Can Strainer.
No. 29T9 82 .Milk Can

Strainer, is made of the best
quality l.XXX.X charcoal tin
plate: well s^ildered. Has do-
tacliable hfjop for holding
straining cloth. The lx>wl or
hopper is large enough U> pre-
vent nillk riverflowing. Strong,
heavy and durable. Weight,
each. 2 ii<junds.

Prli-e. each 67c
The Perfection Milk
Cooler and Aerator.

Takes all animal lieat
out of milk, and thor-
oughly cools It. Cools
and aerates the ndlk,
preparing It for shlp-
iiieiit or peddlers* use.
.Simply pour the milk
into the hopper, and by
til" time you are
tlii'iugh niilkiiig. It is

cooled and aerated. It
can be used either with
running water or filled

frf)m a well, spring, oi
with ice. The milk will
be cooled to within a few .... ... ^. n ji
rlegrees of the tempera- "olice the Clamping Bant) tor

tureof the water us.il in Holding Strainer Cloth.

cooling. Once lining with ice will cool BOO to 60O
<iuarts of milk down to a temperature of 50 de-
grees. Attacii rubber hose to water inlet and fill

water com p.'irtment with cold water, or lift otf top
and fill from bucket, being careful to place the cixjler
and aerator wliere there is plenty of pure fresh air_
Cse the agitator freely to draw the warm water from
the sides. Tiie water overflow will permit of your
keeping a runningstreamofwaterconstantly passing
through, and this is desirable where such can be re-
sorted to. Securely crated for shipment.
No. 33T9086 Price, with large hopper and clamp-

ing band, suitable for one to forty cows. Weight.
crated. 32 pounds 87.60
No. 33T9087 Price, with small hopper and clamp-

ing band, suitable for one to ten cows. Weight, crated,
25 pounds 86.50

Deep Cover Cream Setting Cans.
Patent .4ir

Tight Covers
with Patent ,

Self Locking
Balls. The Pat-
ent cover forms an
air chamber on the
outside below the
wire edge, and fitting
so snug on the inside
makes the can water
tight. It requires IK

,,,... . „ locking device to „,.,. „Without Gauge, hold the cover down With Gauge
and is tlie only cream can that can be completely
submer,ged.
No. 33T9100 IX Without Gauge.
Quarts 14
Weight, each, pounds. 2'«i

Price, each 30c
No. 23T9101 IX With Gauge.
Quarts 14
Weight, each. pounds. 3

Price, each 36c
No. 33T9103 IXX Without Gauge
Quarts 14
Weight, each, pounds. 3
Price, each 36c
No. 33T9103 IXX With Gauge.
Quarts 14
Weight, each, pounds. 34
Price, each 41c

Scoville Self Locking Cream Setting
Cans.

No. 33T9108 ScovUle Self Locking
Cream Setting Cans. When the bail is

pressed down the cam locks the cover to
the pail absolutely water tight. The Sco-
ville can has been in use many years and
is a favorite in many sections. Made of
IX tin with glass gauge.
Size, quarts 18 20
Size, inches 64x20 8^^x211

Price,each 45c 46c
No. 23T9109 Scoville Self Locking

Cream Setting Can without gauge.

Size, quarts Is

•size, inches SVixiu
Price, each 40c

Well Milk Cooler.
No. 33T9120 Well .Milk Cooler, with 4-

inch screw caps. Made of heavy tin.
Quarts 4 6 8
Holds quarts... 35i iH 7X
Inches 6«x8M 6>ixl2K 6Mx 141<
Weight, pounds. SI IS
Price, each 19c 32c 25c

Glass Milk Jars.
No. 23T9128 Price, quarts, pergross.

87.25: per dozen 80.66
No. 23T9129 Pints, per dozen.. .46
Per gross 3.00

Milk Jar Stoppers at Cut Prices.
NO.23T9130 Waterproof Fiber Stop-

pers for either size glass milk jars.
Weight, per 1.000. 4 pounds.

Price, per 1.000 3Sc

18
3
33o
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Cheese Factory Nlllk

Cans.
No. 33T9140 Factory Can»

Made of heavy stcol. heavU>
coated with pure block tin. lla^
the improved handle and seam-
less floating cover.

Holds gal., 15 20 30 40
Weight.... 32 25 iC 40

Each... .S!i.65 3.9S 3.45 4.35

Cheese Factory Milk Cans.
No. 33T914a Hiis ventilated

floating: cover made from extra
heavy charcoal tin. Body uiH<le
from one piece Cookley K IXXXX
best charcoal tin plate. <luul>le
seamed and soldered* Bottom
of extra lieavy stiff steel plate
llanged. Bottom hoop is T'i Inches
wide welded steel, havinjca bead on
which boltuni rests. Bottom rivets
pass thnnij^h flanffe on bottcim,
body and bottom hoop. Top and
center hoops 2'^ inch wide welded
steel. Improved recessed malleable
iron handle, fits snufrly over the
nihldlf hoop and is riveted on both
sides, so when these cans are riding
toijcther in a wagon the handles

cannot punch holes in the body of can. All hoops
are soldered top and bottom, top of body is rolled

over outside of aud down onto top hoop, and strongly
soldered leaving- no raw edges. The bottom in this

can will not sag from the weight of the milk, which is

frequently a cause of complaint with light weight
cans All parts are tinned and retinned before being
out Uigetiier. Great care is taken in soldering these

cans, realizing the strain to which they are subjected

which requires plenty of solder to assure strength
and no leaks. Do not compare thU can with some
•a the market made with a three piece body, cast

Iron handles, light lioops and bottom. The weight of

this can indicates plainly its actual value; although
the price may seem high, when durability is con-
sidered, it's the cheapest can we or anyone else can
offer. We guarantee actual capacity.

Capacity, gallons... 15 20 30 40 50

Average weight, lbs. 30 82 3a« 4T=i 53

Prlce7each. ..... »3.eo »3.83 S4.30 85.15 S6.00

No. 23T9146 Cheese Factory Can, same as pre-

viously described e.'ccept without center hoop.
nanacitv gallons 15 20 30 40 50

P?£t?ea^'h. . . . S3.45 S3.68 IS4.15 S5.00 »5.85

No. 33T914'' Cheese Factory Can, same as

ibove with half round top hoop, center hoop, and
Whitney handles.
nanacltv gallons 15 20 30 40 50

pjfeeaih. .SS-eo »3.83 »4.30 »5.ir, »6.00

Factory Weigh Cans.
No. 3 3 T 9 1 5 5 Factory

Weigh Cans, made from the
best I X X X X charcoal tin

plate with sloping bottom
and 3-iiich Perfection faucet.
Seams are very heavily loaded
with the best pure solder.
Securely crated for shipment.
Capacity,

10 S8.30

Curd
Scoops.
No. 33T9158 Curd Scoops, made

from the best IXXXX char<!oal
tin plate strongly soldered and
wired on edges. Weight, each IH
pounds. Price, each 50c

Curd Pails.
No. 33T9159 Curd Pails, made

from tlie best IXXXX charcoal
tin plate, heavily soldered, double
thick upper front edge. Weighi.
each, 4 pounds.
Price, each 90c

Factory Dipper.
No. a3T91«5 Onetiallon Kic-

' tory Dipper. Made of IXXXX
charcoal tin, strongly soldered.
Weight, each. ly. poijnds.

Price, each 33c

Dairy Pails.
NO.33T9170 Heavy Dairy Pail,

with drawn steel bottom, heavy
steel ball with bail wood (not shown
In illustration). Stock is tinned
and retinned before being put to-

gether. Well soldered, smooth
seams, strong and durable.
Actual capacity, qts. 12 14

Weight, each, lbs 3 3'4

Price, each 36c 38c
For other dairy palls, strainer

palls, etc., see Index.

FOR DAIRY AND BUTTER SALTING SCALES
SEE PAGE 759.

No.
33T9183
Separa-

tor Heat-
ing Vat.
Made from
heavy gal-
V a n J zed
Iron, lined with heavy IXXXX charcoal tin plate.
Wireil on edges and very heavily soldered. Has
sloping bottom. Used for heating milk to the proper
terniieral are before going to separator. It hassteam
connections. Crated for shipment.

Sl/e. capacity 1 separator 2 separators
Welglit. pounds 33 3ti

Price, each S6.00 S7.00
The Economy Cream Separator.

After the most critical ex-
amination of all known sepa-
rators, foreign and domestic,
both as to construction and
results obtained, we have se-
lected the Econoin.v which has
proven itself by actual tests,
to skim as close, run as eas.v
and skim as much as any sepa-
rator in use. It is easy to clean
and so simply constructed tliat

anyone can run it. The bowl
has but one cylinder: all the
running parts are enclosed, re-
moving all danger to the opera-

tor. You will not find any separator of same rated ca-
pacity (regardlessof price) that will run easier, skim
more, skim closer, make better butter, will skim hot-
ter, willsliimcolder.ormakemorebutter. Ourprlce,
compared with others, may seem low, but remem-
ber, we guarantee it exactly as represented. Com-
plete and plain instructions sent with each machine.
.'\t prices printed below, we deliver these separators
free on board cars at Cliicago, We ship from
factory In Pennsylvania when It will save freight
charges for our customers.
No. 3iiT9186 Capacity, 350 pounds per hour. Price.

with stand, each, (Shipping weight. 174 lbs.). ..«48.75
No. 33T9187 Capacity. :iW pounds per hour. Price.

with stand, each. (Shipping Weight. 185 lbs.)... S63. 7 5

N0.33T9188 Capacity, 500 pounds per hour. Price.

with stand, each. (Shipping weight, 214 lbs.) . ..IS7 5.00
S4.00 extra for power attachment.

rt\r »/>T'iiai TcoTO the above separators will
BY ACTUAL ItSIa g ^ l m 350, 450 and 600
pounds respectively. Descriptive circular sent tree
on request.

The Peerless Creamery.

No. 33T9193 The
cabinet part of this
creamer.v is made in
refrigerator style,
having a dead air
space in the walls and
lined with felt paper.
Tiic tanks .ire lined
with best bloom gal-
vanized iron, in
which are placed the
milk cans. These
catis are placed in
and near the front
of tank, through
openings in the lining
of whicwi two necks or sections of each can project.

On one of these necks or sections is screwed the milk
faucet for drawing off both the cream and the milk,

and the other contains a glass through which may be
seen the cream line when skimming. As the cans
are placed at the front of the tank, they stand per-

pendicular, and the front of tank slopes from the
top to the bottom, thus giving ample room in front
of the cans for loose ice. and, if preferable, large

blocks of ice can be put back of the cans. The water
also circulates underneath, between and around the
cans. The bottoms of the cans are rounding and
slope from the back to the front. This causes the
sediment in the milk to settle at the faucet and to be
drawnotrflrstwiththemilk when skimming. The cans
can be removed, should it be necessary to take them
out for repair or other purposes, by unscrewing the
faucet and nut or bull's eye. The bottom of the
water t:iTik also slopes toward the front, thus allow-
ing the settlings or dirt that may be in the ice to be
waslied out readily. If sufficient quantity of ice has
been placed in the sink of the cabinet to reduce the
milk in the cans to the required temperature, viz.:

45 decrees in the spring and summer, and 40 degrees
late ill the fall and winter, all cream can be rai.sed in

twelve hours or between milkings. By using run-
ning water at a temperature ot 55 degrees, or by
changing water of that temperature often enough to

reduce the milk to the same t<iiipev;iture, all thc>

cream can be obtained in twenty-four hours. In this

manner of operatingThe I'eerless t'reaniery, capac-
ity for storing two milkings must he iirovided; Iti

other words, order a creamery of double t hci'apai'ity

that you would were you intending to use ice. Ca-
pacity of cans, 18 quarts each.
We do not carry Nos. 6, 7 or 8 In stock and prices

are (for these sizes) delivered free on board cars at
Philadelphia. We also ship other si/.es from fac-
tory if i t makes less freight charges forcustomers
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i 4
7 10
1 5

3.00 3.85

63c

84c

Union Churn.
Vou rau make, ^atlier,

work au(l salt your but-
ter without removing;
from tlie Union Churn, or
witliout touching tlie but
top witii your hau<ls. It
churns with ease by tin*

extra power and motion
^uinod by gear wheels.
No. 3 3 T 9 3 2 1 Union

t'hurn, lioldingS gallons.
Weight, 4nibs. Each,S3.an
No. 3 3 T i> 3 3 8 Union

Churn, holdinzT gallons.
Weight, 451bs. Each, »3. 75
No. 3 310 3 3 3 Union

('hum, tjoldinglOffalloiis.
Weiglit.fiOlhs. Kaoh,»4.35
No. 3 3 T 9 3 3 6 Union

Churn, lioldinK" 13 gallons.
Weight, TOlbs. Each, 86,00

Improved Cedar Cylinder_Churn
No. 33T9336 White Ce-

dar Cylinder Churn. We use
a doable dasher, and tin
cranlc is lodged to the chui ri

with a clamp and thumb-
screw, which prevents leak
age. Loci; cannot brea'
The top is large, an
dasher easily removed. Tiit

hoops are galvanized iron,
and will not rust. The be:»i

churn ia use. Weights vary froui lo to «5 pounds,
Nos 1 3
Will hold, gals 3 4
Will ehuru, gals.... 3 3

Price S1.50 1,78

Dash Churn.
Common Dash Churns. A long handle

goes through the cover at the top, with a
dasher at the bottom which is worked up
and down inside the churn. Weight, 6 to

12 pounds.
No, 23T9330 3-galIon dash churn.
Price, each. 53c
No. 33T9331 4-gaUon

I
dash churn. Price, each..
No. 33T9333 5-galIon

I
dash churn. Price, each..
No, 33T9333 6-gallon

' dash churn. Price, each..
No. 33T9334 White Cedar Dash

Churn. The old way is considered by
many the best, and we can safely recom-
mend our cedar churns as the best dash
churn made. Cedar is peculiarly adapted
for milk and butter purposes.
Gallons ... B 5 4

Sizes 32-inch 30-inch 18-inch
Weight I0\ 9% 6%
Price, each ." 93r 73c 63c >,

Reid Butter Workers
No. 33T9346 Size,

H.\23 inches, to work
10i>oundsof butter.
Shipping weight, 30

pounds. Each..SS.80
• No. 33T9347 Size,
17x37 inclies, to work
30 pounds of butter.

, . Shipping weight, 25

pounds. Price, each ,: ,
o'.;

' **•*•'

No, 23T9348 .Size, 30-X36 inches, to work 30 pounds
of butter. Price, each • •

*5.07
No. 33T9349 Size. 33x38 inches, to work 50 P»"nd8

of butter. Price, each ...86,33

When it is to our customers' advantage to do 8D

we ship from our factory in Pennsylvania.

Lever Butter Workers
No. 33T9350 Its sim-

plicity, saving of time,
ease of operation and very
low price commend it to
every dairy. No. O size.

20 inches wide, works 15

pounds. Each 83.43
No. 33T9331 No.l size,

30 inches wide, works 25

pounds. Each 84.0 7

No. 33T9353 No. 3 size.

40 Inches wide, works :15

pounds. Each 84.75

Dairymen's Oiled Aprons.
No. 83T9355 Oiled -Aprons, made of

heavy double sheeting, thoroughly oiled

with purest linseed oil. Prepared and
treated so as to produce a waterproof
coating that is durable and pliable and
will not crack or peel, and is absolutely
impervious to water. They are worn
liV butchers,6shermen, employees in pack-
in,; houses, tanneries, laundries, cream-
eries, etc. Are convenient to weaT and
. over entire body. Length, 41 to 45 inches.

Wultb, % inches. Price, each 73c
No. 33T9360 Our Best OUed Apron,

made of heavy ducking with drill lining,

all thoroughly oiled with best quality lin-

seed oil and perfectly waterproof. Has
strap and buckle to fasten in back and shoulder
straps with metal eyelets to fasten to. Double rein-

forced at all points where strength is required. An
apron made to stand the hardest kind of wear and
tear and give perfect satisfaction. Length, 53 inches:
width. 40 inches. Price, each 90c

Family Cheese
NIaking
Apparatus.

No, 33T9361 This is a very simple apparatus
adapted to the wants of all farmers or dairymen
who keep from 3 to 10 cows, or more. It will make
from 3tolo pounds of cheese each operation, accord-
ing to the quantity of milk. It ui,akes a perfect
cheese each time, whether 3 pounds or 10 pounds.

The milk is heated by a coal oil lamp, which is

easily kept under control. The heating vat is so
constructed that the lamp gives all the heat that is

necessary. The management of the heat is the
secretof success in making good cheese. The entire
apparatus is so light in wcigbt that a lady can move
it from one place to another with ease. A lady can
make cheese in the kitchen or pantry, and carry on
her household work at the same time. With each
n[iachine we send simple and full instructions how
to naake cheese successfully. Each apparatus is

complete with heating vat, press, curd knives, lamp
and thermometer, material, strong and well finished.
We also include sufficient rennet tablets, bandages
and cheese color to make a nii.'e little batch of
cheese. Give catalogue number and state size.

No. Holding gals. Weight, lbs. Price
1 10 100 813.35
3 SO 155 19.60
3 . 30 180 34.50

Curtis' Babcock Farm
Milk Tester.

Every dairyman or farmer
who keeps a half dozen cows
ought to provide himself with
one of these milk testers, if he
cares the snap of his finger to
know whether he has a cow in

the herd that is worth keeping.
This tester is designed express-
ly for farm use, and so low a
price put on it that every man
who owns two cows can have a
4-bottle machine.
With each machine there is a pipette acid meas-

ure, a bottle of acid, and directions for operating.
No. 33T9364 4-bottle tester complete. Price,«4.90
No, 33T9365 (j-bottle tester complete. Price, 5.88
No. 33T9366 S-bottle tester complete. Price, b.86

Babcock Nlilk Test.
With Koe's Improved

swinging beads.
No. 33T9367 Price, 4-bot-

tle Tester, complete. .,.87.84
No. 33T936S Price, 8-bot-

tle Tester, complete—89,80
No. 33T9369 Price, 13-bot-

tleTester, complete. .813,75
NO.83T9370 Price. 24-bot-

tle Tester 830,60
With eacli machine is included testing bottles,

pipette acid measure and acid for 50 to 300 tests,

according to size, and full directions for operating.

Weight of
moid, lbs. Ea.

Ii4 16c

Fancy Square and
Round Butter Molds.
Made from selected maple

wood, and every one guaran-
teed perfect.

Size of
Mold

No. 33T9300 3 lb. Fancy carving, round _.
No. iSTOSOl 3 lb. Jersey <ow, round I'i 38c
No. 33T9303 1 lb. Fancy carving, round. 1 10c
No. 3:!Tt'303 1 lb. Jersey cow, round 1 31c
No. 33T"304 Ys lb. Fancy carving, round. ?i£ 9c
No, 33T930S V4 lb. Jersey cow, round U 1**^

No, 33T9306 i lb. Fancy carving, square l>i 18c
No. 33T9307 V, lb. Fancy carving, square 1 16c
No, 33T9308 Individual Mold, fancy carving,

round. Weight, each, 2 ounces.
Price, each *<=

A No. 83T9309 Individual Mold, fancy carv-

^k^ ing. with any initial letter; round. W'eight,

f 3 each,3ounces. Price, each 5c

^^ NO.33T9310 Individual Mold, fancy carv-
^sHr ing; square. Weight, each. 3 ozs. Each— 8c

California Butter Molds.
No. 33T9315 This illustration rep-

resents a very popular mold, and is

used very extensively in all partsof the
country. Size.lpound. Price, each. 17c ^^ _ _
No,33T9316 Size, 2 pounds. Price, eacli 18c

No. 33T93n Square Calif ornla
Butter Mold, one pound size. Weight.
'% pounds. Price, each 17c

No. 33T9318 Size, 3 pounds.
Price, each 18c

Butter Mold, New England PatteriH
These c e 1 e 1> ra t eij

molds an- tjjade of se-

lecled while w(j<>d, and
only brass liooks and
screwsare used through-
out, so that tliere Is no
possibility of rust and consequent dis<;olo^tiou of
the wood. The bottom Is prevented from warplu
by strong wooden cleats.whlle the sides are grooved
sufficiently deep to allow for swelllnjf when In UM,
and are lock cornered together, thus securlnff th#
utmost possible rigidity. One ifreal advantage of
these molds over most other patterns on the markat
is that the prints are released by a single motloli
and In perfect shape, instead of being nnsbed
forcibly tlirfiugh a form by a plunger, which Injurei
the grain.
No, 33T9335 Price, half-pound size, print B Inche*
long, 3'/4 inches wide, I'A inches deep. Weight, Si

jHiund. Price, eacli ... 63o
.No. 33T9336 ()rie-poun<l size, print .'> Inches lonff,

4% inches wide, 1'4 inches deep, Wiiglit. 1 lb..77o
No, 33T933 7 Two-i)Ound size, print lo loche*

long, 4'^ in<-bes wide, 1*4 in<-hesdeep. Weight,
1", pounils. Price. e;,cli »1,0»

Butter Mold, Philadelphia Pattern.
No. 33T9330 Price, half-pound

size. Weight, IM 1I)S. Each. 89c
No, 3.3T9331 Price, one-pound

size. Weight, Hi lbs. Each 98c
No. :3T9333 Price, two-pound

size. Weight. 3 lbs. Each... SI-**

Lee's Shipping Box for Print Butter.
No. 33T9340 We ofler "

the above as a low priced
shipping box for largt

shippers; it is madestrongr
and dxirable. Holds 4K^
1-lb. prints. Price. .81. oO«t

No. 33T9341 I'earc*
Butter Mold, made ex-
ressly to fit Lee's and

I urtis' shipping boxes.
1-lb. size. VVeight.lH lbs.

Price, each 680
Curtis' Shipping Box for

Print Butter.
This shipping

box is made with
twodeadair spaces

|

around the box, <!<>-

ing away with tlie

can of ice and water
in center of the bri\

that causes such ;i

muss when tippe
partly over by care-
less shippers, often
iniuringthe sale of
butter. The boxes
are made In the
most substantial
manner, the trays
being dovetailed together, and all inside work being
of white wood, which is free from taint or smell.
Chest handles are put on the ends for convenienc*
in handling. A shipping box will many times pay
for itself in three or four shippings.
No. 33T9346 Capacity. 15 pounds.

Capacity. 30 pounds.
Capacity, 30 pounds.
Capacity. 45 pounds.
Capacity. GO pounds.
Capacity. 80 pounds.

Mrs. Bragg's Butter Fork.
No. 33T9359 A useful and con-
venient article to remove butter
from the churn. In general u««
throughout the country In

— iTenmerv and dairy, and consid-
"^

ered almost indispensable. Mad»
of hard maple and well finished. Length. 13 inches;

width, 5 inches. Weight. 6 ounces. Price, each. ..9o

No. 33T934
N0.33T9348
No. 33T9349
No 33T9350
No. 3 3T9351

Price

.
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rtRNACE Department.
HOUSE FURNACES $47.70 AND UPWARDS.

FOR COMPLETE WARMING AND VENTILATING

OUR HOT AIR FURNACES ARE UNEXCELLED.

OUR SPECIAL CATALOGUE WILL SECURE US

YOUR ORDER IF YOU ARE INTERESTED.

DO NOT FAIL TO WRITE FOR OUR FREE FURNACE CATALOGUE OR SEND US A ROUGH SKETCH AND MEASUREIVIENTS IF YOU ARE

BUILDING A NEW HOUSE, REMODELING AN OLD HOUSE OR DESIRE TO PUT A FURNACE IN YOUR HOME.

ACME TROPIC
Coal Furnace

...AT...

$47.70,
$55.15,
$64.75

and $79.20
According to size, we offer this Acme
House Heating Hot Air Furnace delivered
on the cars at our factory in Northern
Illinois.

Four sizes, portable form, Nos. 3J>,

43, 47 and 51.

Fire pots, 20, 23, 26 and 29 inches.

TWO RING FIRE POTS, LARGE
ASH PIT, AND ALL PARTS

VERY HEAVY,

ROCKING BAR GRATES, AND
LARGE DUST FLUE.

WRITE US FOR DIMENSIONS,

CAPACITY AND PRICE LIST.

WE FURNISH THIS ACME TROPIC
WARM AIR HOUSE FURNACE

Complete with casing as shown, and at prices
unheard of in the furnace business heretofore.

THESE ARE NOT CHEAP DIRECT DRAFT FURNACES. BUT ARE COWPLETE WITH CIRCULAR FLUE AND LARGE
COMBUSTION DOME OVER FIRE POT.

WHILE OUR PRICES OF $47.70 TO $79.20

According to size, are for the furnace an shown. We can furnish at special

request any titttngs, such as wall pipes, round pipes, elbows, floor

registers, etc., in fact everything needed to install your furnace in

your house, and at prices heretofore unheard of.

=WRITE FOR SPECIAL INFORMATION
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DEPARTMENT qrSTOVES
We call attention to our complete Department of Strictly High Grade Cast Iron Stoves, Ranges and Healers, Steel Ranges, Air Tight Heaters, Gasoline and Oil Stoves

at prices \ovjer^zn we have ever named before, prices mucli lower than you will find quoted by any other concern.

OUR NEW LINES FOR THIS SEASON ',";!'"''" "'t
"<'"' improved l forthisHRason, and offcrcrl at about hair H.eprlcocliargcd by other m.ujufao-wwii HI... i.iiiutf IV I.J >Ji-W'JX» MiHsisKUn.iXallfyliiieforsoft tunrs. Our line for this season alsf) Includes a numb<-r of cook stoves fromcoal .ir wi>iiil. >liii,|ji.(i fn)ni our lu-w tonwiry on the upper Mississipiii Uiver, entirely new patterns, stoves molded from patterns that were made under

f(ir tliecoiivetnenee r)f our tia.lo west, noitliwest and southwest of cbica^'o. cont met for us, embrar-lng the good qualities of all strictly hifh crade stoves.The very latest thing in cast iron stoves, made from patterns that are new
) with the defects of none.

.» o o -•

OUR STEEL RANGE L!NE IS OFFERED TO YOU AS THE HIGHEST GRADE WORK ON THE MARKET.
RANGES COMBINING THE GOOD QUALITIES ?^^ ^^^ other STKEL RAN«;KS with the UKFKCT.S of >0NK, and the prUe l» ha^ed onnwiiMhw wviiiKiHiHM I 111. Mwww ^g wwfai I II.

J

t,,e actual cost of material au.l labor, with but our one small peroeutai^e of protit added, i'rh-es
so low yoti can save from 25 to flo per cent by placing your ordt-r in our h.'mds.~~

OUR LIBERAL C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION OFFER.

WHILE ALL OUR CUSTOMERS SEND CASH IN FULL

HOW WE MAKE THE PRICES so LOW; ZVn7sf::lZ*:efZl^£Zl
to the user, which is considerably less than deiLlcrs can buy game grade of
stoves lu larger quantities. Thi^ is UKuie pctssible by reason uf our contracting:
with sevenil of tiie best makers in the country for tiio eutire product of
their foundry* having the goods made up during tlie dull summer and early
fall season, figuring the cost on a basis of the raw material, the labor, etc., and
charging but one small percentage of profit, which results in our being able
to deliver stoves to jM)ur door at prices, quality considered, heretofore unknown.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE GOES WITH EVERY STOVE Hfat^ihl
stove is perfect in manufacture, perfect in operation, ami unequaled by any
other Btuve or range of its class for convenience, completeness, durability,
economy in the consumption of fuel, and in the practical results that maybe
obtained by its use. That it is perfectly adapted to the fuel, and for the pur-
pose for which it is made. That any defects in material or workmanship will
he mrido good to purchaser without <-"liarge.

WHATTHE FREIGHT AMOUNTS TO . lli^JZ^^^l^/^n^i^^y l?^.-^l
range will amount to next to nothing, as compared with what you will save
in price. All stoves are accepted by railroad companies at third class freight
rate, and by referring to freight classification in front of book, you will see just
what the tuird class freight rate is to different points in every state in the
Union, and under the description of every stove we give the weight of the dif-
erent size stoves, and in this wa^ you can calculate very closely what freight
will amount to to your place, tor example, you will find third class rates from
Chicago to Alabama is from 75 cents to §1.03 per hundred pounds, and if a
stove weighs 200 pounds, the freight rate from Chicago to Alabama will be
from $1.50 to J2.06. To all points in Canada, third class freight rate is 55 cents,
and the freight on stove weighing 200 pounds would be Sl-10. To a point in
Indiana the freight on a stove weighing 200 pounds, you will observe, will be
from 40 to 50 cents; to Iowa, 58 to 90 cents; to Maine, SI. 10 to $1.28. A 200-pound
stove to any point in Massachusetts, SI. 10. To a far distant point, like New
Mexico, the freight on a stove weighing 200 pounds would be from $2.74 to S4.14.
From this you can calculate, almost to a penny, what the freight rate will
be to your'place, and you will see it will add next to nothing to the cost, as
compared with what you would be compelled to pay elsewhere.

OUR ACME LINE OF STOVES AND RAfiGES I'^l'lXZirf'i'ii^el
of merit than ;n'e to be found in all ol her makes combined, and every Acme Stove
Is made of materials of the highest quality, fashioned by expert mechanics.

OUR GUARANTEE AGAINST BREAKAGE. ll^^f^^^r'uJ.'' ^^^r^^t
offer and that they will invariably reach you i n the same perfect condition they
leave us, that we make this most liberal offer: Should any stove arrive badly
•damaged—such as any piece or part broken—you can pay the freight bill, have
the agent note the condition of the stove on the freight bill, showing what part
or parts are broken and then send the freight bill to us and we will imme-
diately send you, free of charge, new castings to replace broken ones.

All stoves and ranges will be shipped from our factories to save you freight

and secure prompt delivery to you.

with tlieir orders, and we advise everjone to do this in order to save
delays and the expr«*ss cliarges of from 25 to 50 cents for collfctlon and
return of the money to us, we will on receipt of Sl.OO, ship any stove to
any point east of the Allssourl river and north of TenneHsee, or on receipt
of S5.00, ship any stove to other points east of the Kocky Mountains and
south of Kentucky, by freight, C. O D. subject to examination. You can
examine it at your freight depot, and if found perfectly satisfactory, exactly
as represented then pay the agent our price and charges for collection ana
return of money, take the bill of lading from the express agent to the freight
agent, pay the freight and the stove is yours.

UNDERSTAND '^ ^'^^ send cash in full with yonr order you save thewnwuiiw wiiiifi express company's charge of 25 to 60 cents for collec-
tion an<l return of the money to us, also remember we guarantee the BtoT«
to reach you in perfect condition, guarantee it to satisfy you In every way,
or it can he returned to us at our expense of freight charges both wayi
and we will ininifiliately return you your money.
WE GUARANTEE t^e stove to reach you in perfect condition, guarantee
2Lh wwMiiwn I ^t,

jj. ^ satisfy you in every way, guarantee to give you
such value as you could not possibly get elsewhere, and if we fail in any one of
these conditions you can return the stove to us at our expense of freight
charL'i'S b< ith \v;( v-^ a nd \vf \vi\] i rnrnt'^i in t <] v r'-t urn your money.

READ OUR DESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY. l",^TZ%Tol T.L^r^.Zt
cerns, note carefully the size, the height and the weight. Many concerns
quote stove prices that look attractive, but it you examine carefully the
measurements and the weisht you will find that the goods are skimped some-
where. Remember also that our stoves are exactly as described in every de-
tail, and when we say a stove weighs 420 pounds we do not mean that it weighs
415 pounds or 410 pounds.

If you ARE IN THE MARKET '<" stoves of any l^lnd, a stove, range,ir lUUHncm i ntmwniVi:i heater, anything in this department,
you cannot art'ord tt» seiui your order elsewhere, ^^'e can save you SO much
money in thisdepartment, give you such high grade goods at such low prices,
such satisfactory service in every way, that purely in your own interest you
must send your oicier to us. All stoves and ranges will be shipped from our
factories to save you freight and secure prompt delivery to you.
OHFAP FRFIRHT WFCT Ifyoullve west, northwest or southwest otwnfcwrrn&iuni Tlfcjli Chicago, give careful attention to our cele.
brated Mississippi Valley line of stoves and ranges, shown on pages KHitoWW,
which we ship from our new foundry on the upper Mississippi. This foundry
has been added to our enormous stove business to supply our Western friends at
less freigljt than from elsewhere and to secure more prompt delivery to them
of these line goods.

RHFAP FRFIRHT Fi^T I'youllveeastof Chlcago.glvecarefnlatten-wnfcwr rnfclun I tHJ l tlon to our old reliable Ohio line, which we
sliip from our foundry in Central Ohio, giving everybody east and southeast of
Chicago the benefit of less freight and more prompt delivery than if ship{>ed
from Chicago.

WE RECOGNIZE NO COMPETITION ON STOVES.
Operating as we do, taking the entire product of several of the best and larg*-
est foundries In this country, that work under the most economical conditions,— - — — — — with the latest typo of automatic laborsaving machinery, with no selling ex-

penses, such us traveling men, advertising, clerical help. etc.. incident to stoves sold in the regular way to dealers, buying the raw material to the best advanta^^
in the largest quantities, with absolutely the minimum of hanflling expense, we can make prices on the highest grades of stoves that include absolutely nothing
but one small percentage of profit above the actual manufacturing cost, prices against which competition is powerless.

ABOUT STOVE REPAIRS. l^LEASE READ FtTLL EXPLANATION ON PAGE 803.

OUR ACME STEEL RANGES AT $17.60 TO $29.20
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT OUR FOUNDRY IN CENTRAL OHIO.

THF AOMF RFfiAL ^TFFI RANRF^ ^^^ "^"^ latest designs, improved in all points of construction, far surpassing any we have ev«»iiiu MMififa luuftfa wifaUfa liMHUU^j made before, and are thoroughly up to date 190*2 patterns. NOTHING IN THE MARKET CAN C03C-FAKE WITH THEM FOR BEADTV. ELEGANCE AND EFFICIENCY IN OPERATION. In improving the design of these ranges for 1903. we have
changed the name to Acme Regal to distinguish them from the other popular, successful patterns of steel ranges sold by as in 19t>l, to indicate the added
elegance, increased durability, thorough etliciency and all the new improvements we have given it to make the name Acme Regal a household word
throughout this country, a comfort to the user, the pride of the housewife and the terror of all competition. Having sold 10.000 steel ranges during l.iSt
year, we are now able to make our new contracts for material at lower figures, and give our customers the full beuetit of the redaction in the following
matchless low prices. At the request of the thousands of dealers who have been buying these goods from us, we have consented to show our factory's name on

: of each range, just as it appears in the illustrations, so all dealers and* users may know they c;in always obtain repairs in future years.the lower front <

RFRIMIIIN^ AT ^17 fiA foragenulne steel range, 6-hole size with 16-
Pfcmntnm u HI 9lliOU inch oven, to 829.30 for an extralargerange
-with porcelain lined reservoir, high closet and 20-incIi oven, we otfer such
values in strictly high grade thoroughly guaranteed steel ranges as was
never before shown by us or any other house. We not only issue with every
Steel Range a written binding guarantee, but so confident are we of our
ability to furnish you almost double the value you can get elsewhere, we will
refund you the price if you report it unsatisfactory any time within 30 days.

HOW ACME STEEL RANGES ARE MADE. ^«"««*.,T^f^^htt^^?/e!
which is two gaugfs thicker than that commonly used in steel ranges, and.
to the best of our knowledge, the steel in these ranges is one gauge heavier
than in any steel range manufactured by any other concern in America. Don't
compare these Steel Ranges >vith any wrought iron ranges on the market
wbi('h resemble the Acme Steel Range only in appearance.
ipUC CTFFI RAMGF^ have the verv best cast stove plate tops, covers,
HUlTlfc ^ I fcfcfa HHnuuj centers and fire box. Don't let anybody deceive
you ihitt any range has steel top, covers and centers. The best top to stand fire

is made of cast stove plate, and all so-called steel tops are malleable castings
and will not last as long as ours.

flVFN PLATF^ The oven plates In the Acme Steel Ranges are wrought" ' ^" rUH I fcOi gteel and held immovably in place by surrounding
wrought Htfcl construction. The liability of its being warped or broken from
unequal expansion is therefore entirely obviated. The oven bottom is well
braced and bolted, and cannot warp. The oven is also ventilated, which adds
greatly to the baking and roasting qualities.

GUARANTEED ASBESTOS LINED. ll^lT^sZ^.'^^Zr^^rrZ^^r.ll
and a non-conductor. Prevents heat from radiating into room and elfectuallj
retains it in the range, insuring more comfort and more pleasantnt-ss in the
kitchen and prevents the japan from being burned off the outside. Ir also con-
centrates the heat in theoven, thus economizing fuel and making the oven a

^feEMOVABLE DUPLEX GRATE. J^fuH"ruet^.?"'drp?e'x T^f: roJ
either hard or soft coalor wood, so arranged that it can be changed to a W'X>d
grate instantly. The duplex grate can be drawn out of front of range without
disturbing the fire linings. When an Acme Steel Kange is used for wood only
we furnish an extension fire box, which allows a longer stick of wood to be used
in the stove; so in ordering range, do not fail to state whether it is for wood or
coa! or bnth wood and coal.
AljD RANfiFS ^^^ offered asthebest money can buy and at prices basedywil fiHnUfcJ on theactualcost of material and labor, with but our oq«
KtiKill percentage of profit added.

BFAtl IN MIND ^'^^^ these prices are too low to Include any cookingUuitn 111 nilim utentlls or stove pipe. If you desire any stove fumitor*
it must be shipped direct from our stock in Chicago, \rhile these ranges ar«
sent from oar foundry in Central Ohio. This makes two shipments,
one from our foundry and one from our store. For this reason we especially
urge youtomake^ourorder for cooking utensils large enough to be profitable
to you, remembering that 50 to 100 pounds will, as a rule, go by freight from
Chicago foras low a freight charge as 10 pounds.
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OUR $17.60 SIX-HOLE ACME REGAL STEEL RANGE FOR COAL OR WOOD.
AT 417 fiO TO SlJI !^n '"'''"''•'"C " «''•, as lifted brUnT.w*m ^l/.OU lU i^^l.JU ^.......K..^„l ,,.„l.i^,.,,,^,„....,., ..p,

DEMVFKED ON CARS AT OCR
FOINDKY IN CKNTRAL OHIO.

ve furnish our
^. „ _ -hole steel range

on tlir market. In competition w itli any raiiKC you can huy elsiwln re at »0 per
cent more monov. We fiiniisli the Aeme K«eal Steel Range, frunranteeinK
It to be made of heavier slieet steel than any other stove; pu.aranteein^: it to be
asbestos lined, tlius insuring you economy of fuel; puaranteeing the nickel
plating to he of the highest grade; guaranteeing the stove to possess all the
good <iualitiesof every strictly high grade steel range, with the defects of none

THE RANGE IS HIGHLY NICKEL PLATED THROLGHOUT. ,7Jj,:'*i
front edges of top of stove, on oven door frame, niekel panel on oven door;
nickel clean out door, fire door, ash door, and nickel removalile grate front, all
highly flnished. polished and nickeled, and we believe is the handsomest range
on the market.
THF OVFIM nPFIMINIfi is thesamesUeastheovenbottom.thusallowingas
iiii- u»i-n ui LUinii

j.^^j,^, .^ ij.^i^ill pun (n enter as the oven will receive.

THF MAIN TOP fOVFDS ANH fFNTFDS are made of the very finest east stove plate,
IIIL \1im\^ lUI , V/UVLH3 nnu 1,L1^ILH3

f,„^ ^^^ purest pig Iron, and not to be Con-
fused with inalleatile tn[) ranges, sumetinies called "steel," to deceive.

THIS STfiVF IS HlllHIY FNAMFIFn with the very test quality locomotive I>Iack, hasIIIIJ JIUVL IJ IIIUIILI LIHrtlTILLLU highest grade removable duplex grate, for either
<'Oal or wood, or both. AVe guarant*-*- it to bake quicker, consume less fuel, give belter serv-
ice, anil llial you will find ii I he liaijclsoniest range on the market, regardless of price.

nilD AfMF DFfiAl STFFI DAIMfiFS have been manufactured with a view to fnmlgbVVn rtV^ITIL HLUrtL 3ILLL HrtltULJ oar customers the handsomest, most economical,
most durable and in every "way the highest gratle range possible to produce, and with a
view of giving them the benefit of the reduced cost to manufacture where large quantities are
turned out on a spot cash basis, and on this basis we quote our prices of SI 7.60 to S21.G0 on
the sizes listed. If yon don't find, when you get the range, that you have saved from $10.00 to
SI.).00 in price, vou are at liberty to return range tons and we wUlcheerfully refund the money.
WE flRNISH THIS SIX-HOLE ACME REGAL RANGE AT $17.60 TO $21.50
in th<* sizes and (liiiienstons listed Ik-1o\v. Prices do not iiielutle pipe or cooking utensllB.
SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION OFFER. Delivered
on oars at our foundry in Central Ohio. ,PRICE JLIST OF ACME REGAL SIX-HOLE STOEL RANGE, WITHOUT RESERVOIR.

Cata-
logue
Number
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OUR
6-HOLE

RESERVOIR
FOR COAL OR WOOD

$20.90 ACME REGAL STEEL RANGE
Delivered on Board Cars at our Foundry in Central Ohio.

AT ^7(Y Oft TO t^l^ 7Q weofferthislarce6-holeA<meRe(;alSt«-elRanR«!,
ni s^L.\f»^\f l\J ^pCJ^£.^ with porcelain lined reservoir, with all llie iti(-l<el

trini!nin^>. ;ilt tlif i iiiprnvements and the patent featureg, the linlKh, with
all till- jiuaranUcs that have been named on all Acme ranges previously described.

WE OlARANTEE THE SIZES WE NAME l>o not tak<* It for g^raoted
that HtoveK riiark*^<l thfifunne

Hi/.e aM oiirw jirt- a<t»ially tlii* tsaiiK- mIz**. In mc-jisurint-' (>v«;ns, wf; mcasare
the actual si/.t* of the oven U)tlfjni. When you order a ran^** from on, yon
f*et exactly the Hize ran^e that you see iIluHtrat<trJ, exaetly the Name «Ik«
tliat wf siHM'Ify, ;irn^i if you iind thai any steel range you ord'.T from us
differs in the sliv'hlrst decree from the illustration, from the devTiption or
from tin- i;uur;iiiti( . von are at liherty to return it AND WE WIMvCHEKR-
FtLI.Y KKFIM) VOIR MONKV.

THIS RANGE DIFFERS FROM THOSE PREVIOUSLY OESCRIBED ONLY IN

THAT THIS RANGE HAS RESERVOIR, AS ILLUSTRATED.
niTH and renters, are inadt- of th*- ver,v fini-Ht cast StOT©

plate from the piirent piK Iron, and not U) he confUMid witbTHE MAIN TOP,
iiialltiiihli' liip laiifffis" sometimeR railed "Steel" ttf deceive.

THm RAIMTiF iKoickel trimmed throiiglioat, same as those previously described.
Illlo HrtlillL oontaiiis every good quality of every high irrade range with the de-
fects of none, and Is offered at tlie lowest price ever before heard of for a hl^b
jyrade range— is the hest range possible to build.

iS OUR SPECIAL
W PRICE .... $20.90 TO $25.29 I

FOR THE SIZES
ISTED BELOW.

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE PIPE OR COOKING UTENSILS. SEE PAGES 778 TO 790.

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION OFFER.

PRICE LIST OF THE ACME RECAL SIX-HOLE STEEL RANGE
WITH PORCELAIN LINED RESERVOIR.

DELIVERED ON BOARD CARS AT OUR FOUNDRY IN CENTRAL OHIO.

Catalogne
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OUR ACME REGAL STEEL RANGE AT S24.64 TO S29.2o!
DELIVERED ON CARS AT OUR FOUNDRY

IN CENTRAL OHIO.

FOR GOAL OR WOOD
This Acme Regal 6-liole, high closet ref-

ervoir steel rauRC, at $24.64 to
»a9.30, weljthini;; 486 toSlS

pounds, accord iug: to
size, Is our

SPECIAL LEADER
We show you this stove with

.. . LARGE ILLUSTRATION
to give you a better Idea of its appearaiu <

,

aud to show you St is the bandsouiebt,
best and greatest value ever be-

fore oii'ered by us or any
other house.

THIS IS THE POPULAR STYLE
THE GKEATKST VALUE AND
OIK SPECIAL LEADEK;

highly nickel plated and ornamented
Ihroughont, as previously described, with
nickel plated bands, shields, doors, trim-
mings, etc. Highly burnished and polished.
Contains every good feature of every

HIGH GRADE RANGE
made, with the defects of none. Heavier
steel plate, better liniug, better Interlining,
better construction, belter trimmings, more
economical and far more handsome than any
other range on the market.

THE MAIN TOP. COVERS -^^e^'oPtlfl
yny tiuest catt stove plate, from the purest
pig iron and not to be confused with mal-
leable top ranges sometimes called "steel"
to deceive.

v/^,7^'/'''''''''^'^if'i^'''''^^^^^^

At the request of tlie thousands

of dealers who have been buying

these ranges from us, we have

consented to show our factory's

name on the lower front of each

range, so all dealers and users

_^.m ..

,

may know they
can always obtain

repairs in future

years.

WE CAN AL-
WATS FUR-
NISH KEPAIRS
FOR ACMES.
SEE FAGE 803
ABOUT HOW
TO ORDER
STOVE KE-
PAIRS.

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT DUR CENTRAL OHIO FOUNDRY.
PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE PIPE OR COOKING UTENSILS. SEE

PAGES 7 78 TO 790.

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $S.0O C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINA-
TION OFFER.

WE RECOMMEND THIS SIZE AND STYLE-THIS SPECIAL

$24.64 TO S29.20 MODEL-ABOVE ALL OTHERS.

Price List of the ACME REGAL 6-HOLE STEEL RANGE with Porcelain
Lined Reservoir and High Closet.

tala-

Nambfr
Sise of

Lids

No. 8
No. 8
No. 8
No. 9
No. 9

SilPOfOTeD,
lacbes

16x21x14
18x31x14
20x21x14
18x21x14
20x21x14

8it« or
Sain Top,
Inrhen

46x29
48x29
50x29
48x29
50x29

Height to

nilnTop.
Inches

30'^
3oy,

30H
30"^
30'/!;

LoDglh of
Fire Box
tor Wood

26H in.

26H in.

26!4 in.
2Ci'4 in.

:(,hi in.

Slie or
Pipe to Fit

ColUr

Ship.
ploB

Welpht
rnici

S24.64
26.6«
29.15
26.67
29.20
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$tQ-77?m6nE WINNER STEEL RANGE
<^# =^= With Reservoir and High Closet, as Illustrated.

$17 13 '"> ""' J^'l"'"""' Kange without KKBervolr, but wllli IIIkI" C'lowt;

$16 47 with U««eV%<)lr, hut without lll){h Cl<>H«-t; $|4.27 f"' "'« ''<'"'«'« KatiKe with-
out IfiBli Closet: $19.77 tor the Kani;«i exactly an llluHtrateil hereon, roiiiplete with
I'orcelain l.lneU KeHorvoIr and Climet. These prleeH are prices hased on the actual eoiit

of material anil lalior, wllli but our onfi sinull porcciilUKO of profit added, I.KsS THA>
SUCH A KANGK WAS KVKK IlKFOKK SOLD, less thun any dcali.T can buy the same
grade of steel ranee In carload lots. This new 1902 Aome Winner .Steel Uange has been
gotten out especially for us to meet the demands of people who require a thorouiflily rellibl'.

T'lnfreofsomewliat liKliter weiglit and lltrliler construction at a lower price than ourhlKhe,t
Krade. tile Acme Kejral KanKe. So many hl^h closet reservoir steel ranges nave lj<!en advir-
(! ai prlri's ransinf; from fJii.OO to$:io.i)(i, and we have been asked so many tlnjes to meet UUt

c-onil)etitic.ri and quote lower prices, that we have been Induced Uj get out the 19«a Winner 41, a

rari^ri' inlinitely better than any of tlic-se cheaji advertised ran^i^s, a range ive can guarantMs la
every way, and yet one that can be built at a lower cost than our Acme Kegal line.

nilD thuc DCfll CTCCI DAUCC as Illustrated and described on the preceiling
UUn MbWIt ntUML 01 EEL nHnBC| page, lu the S-n sl7.e, with reservoir and high
closet, has been priced at Si'^4.64 by reason of the present market conditions of iron and steel,

and tlie difference between our sriecial .$r.t.77 price for tills new Acme Winner Sleel Kanpe and our

special 134. tJ4 price for the Acme ttef-'iil. re|ir.-,eiits tl \aci dilTercnr-e In co-,t of material and
labor. WHILK THE ACMK KKGAL IS 111 K H KJIIKST <)l' lll<;ll (iK.VDK. the equal of any •

steel range, made of extra heavy stock, liit-'lily liiji>.lie<l and heavily nicki'l iilaled, this, our Blff-i-T-

Wlnner, is made of lighter steel, lighter construction throughout.
\Ve have saved by using lighter trimmings, less nickel In the finish,

and still give our customers a tlioroughly reliable steel range, a

range large enough to give excellent service, a ranee we can put out
uinU'rour binding guarantee as worth a dozen of the cheap so called
steel ranges so widely advertised at S20.00 to i'MMO, sacli a range
as was never before offered l>y us or any other house,

THE MAIN TOP . COVERS AND CENTERS f,^^^il%V^VoV^
plate, from the purest pig iron, and are not to be confused with
malleable top ranges, sometimes called "steel" to deceive.

TUP RnnV nr THI^ RANHF 1h made from carefally Belected coldmt BUUT UY ini^KAPIbt ^^,u^^ g^^^^ gj^^j strongly put U>-
gether with wrough' rivets and bands, reinforced at every part. Shelf
and closet lire also made of cold rolled sheet sleel. shaped and hand-
somely linlslied. The range i8 asbestos lined, nieely nickel platefl

bauds and braeltets on hlgli closet, uiekeled tea pot shelves, nickel bands ori

front edffes of top of stove, nickel frame and panel on oven door, nickel clean
out door All liiglili" polisht-d aii<l nickeled,

THE OVEN OPENING IS THE SAME SIZE AS THE OVEN BOTTOM . *^S.%^y°^"k!
ip.g pan to enter as the oven will receive. The stove is handsomely enameled witli the
very best quality loccmotive black, and has highest grade Duplex Grate for burning either
coal or wood. It has latest patent roll top closet, same as roll top desks are made, and at
the slight difference in cost you will find the addition of a warming closet a very good In-
vestment.

THIC CTflVF IC Nn fl-IR The oven, ISxSOxlS inches. Hassix Xo.Scook-inij oiUTC la iiu.o 10. ^^^ j^^j^^ .j,^^ cooking surface with reservojr
extension is 4iix'JfS inches. Height from floor to main top. 28 inches. DLstance
from main t<:»p to top of high closet, 26^.j inches. Total height, including closet.
54'2 inches. Length of fire box for wood, 20 Inches. Has a spring balanced

_ <lrop oven door. Operation of stove Is guaranteed.

I
TO BE ABLE TO MAKE THESE LOW PRICES ^^^ '^fi^^*^
cars at our t'eiitral Ohio foundry, if ynu Ine west of Chicago the freight
will be about 30 cents per iOO pounds more than fr(nn Chicago. If yon live
east or south of Chicago the freight will cost you less than from Chicago.
SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 C. 0. D., SUBJECT TO EXAMINA-

TION OFFER.
Prices do not Include pipe or cooking utensils. See pages 778 to 790.

No. 23TX70 Price for Square Top Range, without high closet or reservoir. Weight, 239 pounds 814.3 7

No.S'iTXIl Price for Reservoir Range, without high closet. Weight, 279 pounds 16.47
No. 23TXT3 Price for Square Top Range, with high closet. Weiglit. 2s2 pounds 17.13
No. 32TX73 Pri<-e for Range complete, exactly as illustrated, with high warming closet and porcelain lined reservoir. Weight, 352 pounds 19.77

PRICE AS SHOWN, DELIVERED ON THE CARS flilQ 77AT OUR FOUNDRY IN CENTRAL OHIO .... 9I9b/ #
Price for Square Top Range, without high closet or reservoir.

^t3 20 OUR NEW 1902

STEEL COOK STOVE

Delivered on Board the Cars at our Foundry in Central Ohio.

FOR ^ft 00 WE OFFER OUR NEW I902^''^^V STEEL COOK STOVE,

The Acme Favorite^
as the very latest and highest grade steel cook
stove made, the e<iual of any steel eook stove you
can buy elsewhere at double the price

BURNS HARD COAL. SOFT COAL. COKE OR ANYTHING FOR FUEL.
* EVERY STOVE IS PUT OUT UNDER OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.

HOW WE MAKE THE PRICE $13.20, i^e7^^^'n^rk^d
changfe in the price of pig Iron, slieet steel and nickel w^orl

New machinery has been invented for tlie stamping oxit

the sheet steel parts that go to make up these new
steel cook sto%'es, and by contracting with the man-
ufacturer for his entire output of high ^rade stet'l

cook stoves, we were able to place a very lar^re order
for steel, iron and other material at a very favorable
price. IJtilizins the most modern machinery for the
stamping, cutting, making and shaping of tlie parts
that g"0 into this stove, we have been able to reduce
the cost of construction, and on the basis of the cost
of material and labor, with the factory running at
fall capacity the year around, adding our one small
percentage of profit, we make you the OIQ OH
astoninhingly low price of only VlwibU
THE MAIN FRONT . MAIN TOP . COVERS AND CENTERS

IJJti.e ver'v
finest cast stove plate, from the purest pig iron, and not to be confused
with malleable top ranges sometimes called "steel" to deceive.

THE OVEN PLATES AND BODY yLi^- lt"ve„^-!:..;"?11 _
phitc, riveted with wrought rivets, reinforced throughout, T̂ ^^^--.

HiKt the iiiiiin frout is the very fiu«-st cast stove plate,

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 C. 0. 0., SUBJECT
TO EXAMINATION OFFER,

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE PIPE OR COOKING UTENSILS. SEE PAGES 778 TO 790

No. 33TX0O Price, No. i-?.\ with reservoir SI."..2
If tle8ire<l without reservoi

WE CAN ALWAYS FURNISH REPAIRS FOR ACMES.

ihli" price!-* too low to
Include any pipe or
cooWlnjr utensil*. If
you want stoTe ftir-

nllure, refer topeee*-
T~^ to Ti*0. remem-
bering the ^tovemuKt
be shipped from our-
foundry In Central

Ohio, and the-
uten^lln frum our-
§tore In Chicago,
making tno «hlp-
ment«. Hak^ yor
ordtrfor rookine »«>|-

seU larvp' raoa^h te-

lif proAtahle i»h|p-

Bienl la iiio. Ai %
mlr SU to 100 poandt
irlll eo by rr<>lglit

froH Chlean »t
*9 low • frvlght
chKrre *a lO
pODSdS*

back, reversible duplex grate, large ash
pan. nickel plated panel on oven door, nickel reservoir panel, nickel
plated oven door handle, heavy steel spring balanced dropovendoor. It is
furnished complete with lifter, scrapt^r and shaker for removing theasbes
from under the oven. It is fitted with a larjr^' porcelain lined reservoir, as
illustrated. Length of fire I>o-\ for wood is:^^>.j inchfs. pipe collar. 7 inches.

SHIPPING WEIGHT, 330 POUNDS.
O

I
No. 33TX91 Price. No. 9-21 with reservoir Sl*.30

r, deduct SI.00 from either size.

SEE PACE 803 ABOUT HOW TO ORDER STOVE REPAIRS.
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OUR MISSISSIPPI VALLEY LINE OF STOVES AND RANGES.
IF YOU LIVE WEST, NORTHWEST OR SOUTHWEST OF CHICAGO,
•nd especially if you Uve we»t of the Mississippi River, mak.i y,)ur selectionrrom those high class, perfectly maile stoves and ranges. K:ich aud everyone of thom is made from the purest pig iron, cast liy expert niolders. mountedDy skilled mechanics, and trimmed witli our unsurpassed silver nickeling.An entirely new line added to our former immense production, especiallv
forthetHjnelit of OUR FRIENDS IN THE WEST. We save you freightnd sell you a stove or range made especially for the soft coal of the west, or
fur wood only, as you may require.

DELIVERED ON CARS AT OUR FOUNDRY ON THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI,
wving you freight if you live west of Chicago or west of the Mississippi
River, and securing prompt delivery without the usual railroad delays from
larger cities. This is one of the many reasons why we can make the prices so
low, as we leave out the freight to Chicago and the hauling and handling into
»nd out of our store. It enables us to quote you a price direct from the factory
thatbarelycoversthecostof material and lal)or, with but our one small per-
oentage of profit added, a price only made possible by reason of eliminating
%U the handling expenses and shipping direct from the factory.

Under the various Illustrations in the various sizes and the various styles,we will illustrate, describe and quote the finest Uue of cooking ranges that
lias ever been placed on the western market by any maker, and at prices
that simply defy any attempt at competition.

Our Mississippi Valley line of Acmes is entirely new for this season,
strictly up to date in every particular This entire line of 1 902-3 model Acmes
has been made for us from our own new exclusive patterns, with a view to
combine the good qualities of every strictly high grade stove on the martlet,
with the doftxts of none.

The larg^e ovens, the elaborate ornamentations, the handsome designs, the
elaborate trimmings and linings, the beautiful linish, the geucral graceful out-
lines, the large proportions, the guaranteed durability and all will commend
ihe Mississippi \'alley line over all others in the west.

Wc have revolutionized prices in oflfering our Mississippi Valley line at
•4.3% and up, and while we guarantee these goods the equal of any line that
will be shown by any maker, regardless of price, you will tind our price from
tetoSS^per cent less than any dealer can buy similar goods at wholesale in
carload lots, and at about one half the price charged by retail dealers.

The various Acme Illustrations shown are engraved from photographs
taken from the stove direct, and while they will give you the correct idea, of
Ihe beautiful outline, ornamentations and general design, it is yet impossible
to do justice to these artistic goods in the plain black and white pictures.
Tbeymustbe seen to be fully appreciated. All but the Acme Star are gen-
erously trimmed with nickel, highly ornamented and finished, producing,e believe, the most beautiful effectof any ever seen on the market.

Acmes will be found the most economical cast Iron stoves made In the
cansunaptlon of fuel, and especially in baking, as the flues are constructed in
such a manner as to convey all heat over all parts of the oveu bottom, and the
OTen is thoroughly ventilated.

HOW WE MAKE THE PRICE SO LOW.
When you buy an Acme from us, you are gettiu^ It direct from the

fonndry* on the basitt of the actual coat of material and laborouly, manuf )>>
tiired in lots of several thousand at a time. You pay no wholesalers' profit,
no brokers' proHt. no retailers' profit. In fact, nothing in the way of traveL-
ing salesmen, offl(;e expense, storage, handling, allowance for bad debts, etc.. i:*

charg-ed up against these goods.
Our prices toyou ou the Misptlssippl Valley llneare much lower than deal-

ers ran buy In qnantltleM. Do not blame your retail dealer if he asksyou 5:i'>.iH)

to $45.00 for the same range we sell at from » 18.30 to «ao.40. He is selling yon
the st^ve as cheaply as he can ; he must add a liberal profit, he must pay two
or three profits when he buys the stove. All the chain of common tracling
expense has been charged up to the stove, and you must pay the penalty
when you buy It. We save you all this, and furnish you a range with our own
written binding guarantee, guaranteeing you such value as was never before
offered by us or any other house, such a stove as you have seldom, if ever,
seen in your section; stoves lliat cannot be found in department stores; such
a line of stoves as isadvertised by no other mail order house, the equal of the
very finest goods on the market, carried and sold in large towns e.xclusively
by the hardware stores at fancy prices.

Do not let the quest ion of freight deter you from ordering. Weights ara
given under each description. Stoves are taken by railn>ad companies at third
class freight rate. Vou can find what the actual third class freight rate will
be to several towns in your stale by referring tcj freight classification in fron'
of book; calculate almost to a penny what the freight will be on a st^jve to your
town. You will find it will amonnt to next to nothing as compared with
what you will save in price, l>esides your local merchant must naturally pay
the exact same freight as you pay. The railroad company makes no discrimi-
nation between the consumer and the dealer.

Prices do not Include Htove pipes and utensils. A complete line of stova
furnishings and household gfH>ds may be selected from our catalogue, if

needed. Bear in mind, these stoves go direct to you from our foundry ou tha
Upper Mississippi, and the stove furniture from our store in Chicago, making
two shipments. Make your order for cooking utensils large enough to be a
profitable shipment for you. As a rule 50 to 100 pounds will go by freight from
Chicago at as low freight charge as 10 pounds. Our kitchen assortments have
been very popular, and we show a greater variety than can be found elsewhere,

ALL ESTABLISHED PRICES HAVE BEEN UTTERLY
DEMOLISHED.

It has been the custom of all makers of high grades of stoves and ranges
to maintain fancy prices on their best line, and by means of combinations,
trusts, pools, etc., they have, as a rule, been able to sell their leading line tt

exorbitant prices—prices not based in any way on cost uf production. But the
introduction of the Mississippi Valley line, with all thelatest improvements.
all the good points of all high grade stoves, on the basis of actual cost of ma-
terial and labor, has created the greatest sensation among manufacturers of
high grade sto^^es. We are sure they will advertise this line far and wide.

OUR ACME STAR COOK STOVE, without reservoir.

FOR BURNING WOOD ONLY.
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE SOUTHERN TRADE.

This wood burning cook stove without reservoir, offered at $4.32 to »7.09, ac-
cording to size, delivered on cars at our Mississippi Valley foundry, is the equal of
stoves that retail generally at $10.00 to $17.00.

Bums wood only. This is a tboroug-hiy serviceable stove that will work as satis-
Ihctorily as those which cost more mouey. In construction it is strictly first class,'
has heavy covers and centers and durable fire Ijox. It is perfectly plain, without
nickeling. Each stove is furnished with a lifter, and rake for cleaning ashes from
ander the oven.

At our special prlceB, 94,33 to S7.09, we furnish thLs Htove In any of the sizes
•listed below, delivered on the cars at our foundry on tiie Tipper Mississippi. Prices
do not include pipe or cooking utensils. See pages 7 78 to 7 !)0.

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 C. 0, D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION OFFER.
Price list, delivered on the cars at our foundry on the upper lUisslsslppi.

Cata-
logue

Number

S2T100
SBTlOl
seTi02
88T103
*ST104
88T105
SST106
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We can
always
furnish repairs
for Acmes.
See page 803
about now to

order stove
repairs.

^ ACME BELLE COOK STOVE
FOR BURNING WOOD ONLY.

WITH
RESERVOIR

AT ^O ^7 Tft ^Ift f\7 a<''"*»r<lliii; to size, delivered on rarn at oar foaodrf
rtl q>J.J# IV ^iV.Ui, ^^ ti^,, Ipper MlnwiHi^lppl Klver we offer thin new
190'/J reservoir woofi burning' Htove in coDjpfliti'jn with sUjvos that will r^itall

:il 518.00 to $;-0.0<) :iu'i upward. ft9.57 ij* a prire baited on the actual co»t of
material and labor, wi lb but our one bmail percentage of profit a'j'l*;fj The
Acme Belle has sectional main top, heavy covers and cenler.-i. slid'j hearth,
nifkeli'd outside oven shelf, with kicker, nickeled panels and alutniuino lin^
oven door.

We furuish this stove in the various sizes as listed below at prices iiam.e<l«
delivered uu the cars at our Mlssis.sippl Valley foundry.

Prices do not include pipe or ctutklu}^ utensils. See pages 7 78 to 71*0.

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION OFFER.

PRICE LIST ACME BELLE COOK STOVE WITH PORCELAIN LINED RESERVOIR.
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OUR NEW 1902 MODEL
Acme Marvei Cook Siove

FOR COAL, COKE OR WOOD.
At ^lO IR TO 4kll 17 WoofltrtlicAC-MK MARVKLasannitirolyn\. ^^>^v>.^^J iv ^pil.lf . ,„<>vstov»f..r t!)0-J. made In uurown foundry
from tlif best uiatcriuL that money can liny, l>y the uiuBt Hkilled nieehanies
that we can employ. Our prices are only the c€»st 4>f tlie material an<l lahor with
but our one small profit ailtled. We ship froiji ciur fiiundiy on tlu Ippir Mississippi
Klver, and the fi-oif;litwill amount to next lonotliiii;; as compared to what you will save
Inprloe. The stoves weigh about SlOand a:iti pounds and the freiifht for :J00 miles
will be about 50 cents; 400 miles, 75 cents: 000 miles, »1.00; 1,000 miles, 81.50.
Greater or lesser distances in propi>rtioii.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE. " '"« "'•">, "«'' "* ''"V »;';':"•"' »>i"'''ne
, , iru)iriiiiti-v, by tlH' terms uiuj ('<in(liCi'>iis of which il

any piivr i.>r part ^iws uiit by reason of delfct in nmtcriiil or wnrkiimnsliip we will re-
plai-e or repair it liee of charge. W'K Ol'AUANTKK f^AFE 1H-;MVEKY. Every
Acrao Murvel Stove w HI be enrcfully crutetl, and wr t'imniiitee it tu reach you in the
game perffct condition il leaves us, ami if upon arriviil any jiit'ce or part is broken or
niisslni-. we will roplurc thesatnerreeor nnji-vp.iiisf tujoii. n K « 1I,L Al.« AYS HAVK A SI PPIA
OF TAHTS, If in the years to eiune any p:irt bri'iiksor jrives way >»e will bf prepart-d tn<iupplj'
jou with Huch part on short iioilcf. TMKAt'^IK DIAKVKI, litirnH rool, rukf, irund or nn) tlilnp furfuel.

RFNPRAl nF^iPRIPTinN '^*** Atme Marvel is iniuie with very large flaes, cut tonsucmcnHLUtiouniriiuni.
i^gavy ^ut centers suppurted by posts, heavy covers, heavy

lininjrs, larsebailt dash pan, slide hearth pUite, niekeh-d »mt side oven shelf, combination
Soueh and boiler door feed, oven dnnr kirker. nickel plated pjinel on oven door and front
oor, niekel plated door knobs, ahniiinine lined ovt-n door. When ashes are re-
moved from the oven they are sera pt-d into the heart li, avoiding" a II possibility
of spillinKthe ashesonthcdoor when e lea nins" the stove. The Aenieiyiarvel isfm

IwitJia"' - -Ished \ lifter, shaker and sera per for rvniovln;.' the ashes from under oven.
PRICE LIST OF ACME MARVEL. WITH PORCELAIN LINED RESERVOIR.

I>ell\cred on Cars at 4)ur Own Miftslt^Mlppl A'ollcy Foundry.

Catalogue
No.

Stove
No.

Size of
Lids

83T150 S-16 No. S IGxUy.x 0?.^

22T151 8-18 No. 8 :8xlH'«.\Ut'-
gSTiaa ^:}-lH N o. a ^]sxl(i'.j.\in',, I

It'you dculre witliout recer\ ulr, but w

Size of Oven,
Inches

Size of Top
including
Reservoir

£2



$20.40
^vtr'T^rT'^

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Cheapest Supply House on Earth, Chicago. CATALOGUE No. 112. HQ'.t

OUR ACME WESTERN COAL BURNING RANGE
AT Silft 7ft TO *li7ft 4.ft

*'*""^'*''"**'* *»" l)'^tar<I tJir^carHatour founflry on tli»' upiu-r Mi>^-
f\l ^plO^U lU q>^U.^^U MiMMlppi rivt!r, wiiotttjr iliisf:oal hurniiitr cjr cornhlnation f:ist iron
ranjrc aiifl ^uaranttf il i-'iu;lI to r;iiij,'*'s Ihat r<rtall at nearly doubl*; llio priav. 'I'hls is tho
exact sarnt.' rani^c a> t lit- Arnii* WiMxllaiul (]U()lofl bf?Iow as a wood burtt'T, with this exft-pilon,
that this Aritit* Wt-strni ranH^e Is mad*; lor <'oal or wood atui the extra izriiX*^ is furiilshiMl s*) It

can Ije instmii ly chaniri'd from coal burrn-r to wood burruT. or vic*j versa. The same handsome
rococo paMcni. the same nlcktd phitcd tpitnmiu^fs throuj-'hrjut, the same highly ffrilslied ormi-
meutations and decorations, the equal of any ran^e on the marltet regardles* of price.

nilD ArMF U/F^TFDM TIKWI SilKI.K CO.VL AND WOOW RAN<;k, with large porre-
\JDt\ rtljITIL TTLJII-Hll |j^j„ ||„p,i rf'scTvolr. Thi« liijjh shelf Is uruaineuted with two
lii^hly polished uicliel plated tt-a Mh<*lv<s. a-> illustrated,

ONE ACME WESTERN SELLS ANOTHER. J^o^u^^^^^e'I.
one of th«'se ranges from u« ytni \sill be so well pleased Willi
it you will ^^tiow it to youi-neiKliboi-s; tt*ll lliem where you K^jt it

,

what ytiii paid for it, and in this way we will be sure to re'-eive
more oi-del's from your lici^'hliorhood. Nothing advertiiteH our
liouse iiiore than our Acme line of Stovet* aud Rang^eM. Noth-
ing has ever gone out of our houHe from which we have
i-ereivetl so many letters of praise. Custouiers are writing u»
from every state in the Lnion that such stoves were never
before seen in tlieir sections, and when compared with the
pri<*es chari^fd hy retail dealers, they simply wf)nder how it Is.

possible to build such a stove for so little money.

YOCWII.I.ISFTTERAPPRKCTATKTHKEXTKAORDINAKV
VALUKS WK .\RK (ilVIXi, WHKN YOU SEK AM>

EXAMINK THE STOVE.
Remember our Binding Guarantee as to quality, delivery and price. See page

801 for our liberal $1.00 to $5.00 C. 0. D. subject to examination offer.

Oven measurements do not inelude swell of oven door. Prices do not in-
clude pipe or ct«)Iiing utensils. See pages 778 to 790.

Frice list, delivered on the cars at oar Mississippi Talley foiUMlry.

Cata-
logue
No.

82T1S6
23T1«''
33TIK8

8-20
8-22

Size of
Oven

lS.\18xl2
20x20x1214
20x20x121/.

Gi-t^^fT^^ .Size of Fire I Hei;rUt
Size of Top g ^Measuring

46i/sX29

48!4.x30
48Wx30

used for
wood

21 y.

23%
2:i".

Main
Top

2<Ji
30
30

ri i
Price

S0.3.>
20.4O

II desired without Reservoir, but with End Shelf, deduct $2.50 from any size.
If the High Shelf is not desired, deduct $1.60 from any size.

FOR WOOD ONLY

OUR HIGH SHELF RESERVOIR WOOD BURNING ACME WOODLAND RANGE
THIS NEW ACME WOODLAND RANGE
i HAS A LARGE PORCELAIN LINED RESERVOIR AXD LARGE
* HIGH SHELF, WHICH IS H.4NDSOMELY FINI.SHEO

with two fancy nickel plated teapot holders on the side. Tt is ex.actly the same
as the Acme Western above illustrated, except is does not buru coal.

^

THIS IS A WOOD BiJRNINO RANGE ?,7'UVi'rwrs'iVtrb"'"
"""''"'* *°

is a hetter rang;*' to liviy tliaii a combination coal an<l wood
burner. The rangjo lias bueu manufactured throujibout with a
view of beint; the Ix'-st wood burner possible to construct. If you
order one of these Aeme Woodlaud Kang;es, sendiiiiJ: cash iu
full with order and do not find it all and even more than we
claim for it. and equal to any range you can buy in your local
market, rctrardloss of price, you are at liberty to return it to
us and ^v€ will cheerfully refund money,

OUR ACME WOODLAND RANGE '^ '"^''« .^'^u the latest

burn wood and

and liandsomest rococo
pattern, as illustrated, with laryre square oven, as shown iu
illustration, with all the latest and best improvements known
to stove making, including the very large square oven door, and
the large square oven. Has a Iiandsomely ornamented high
shelf with fancy nickel plated teapot holders, beautifully
ornamented. very highly nickel plated oven shelf, door
panels, door plates, hinge pin mounting, etc. AVe oU'er this as
the most economical cast iron range made for tiie consump-
tion of wood, best baker, the most durable and highest grade
range on the market regardless of price.

THF II I II^TDATION *^"^^ °*^* **** ***® range justice. As
nil, LM-UOiHrtiii/ni Q^^ ^ finished range as you will find;
equal to any range made.

Our measurements DO NOT include swell of oven door,

Freiglit amounts to nothing a«
compared with what you will

save in price. Vou will observe the stove weighs 405 to 450
pounds, according to size, and, for example, stove freight rate
to Omaha, 500 miles, is 45 cents per hundred, or $1.82 to $C'.03 for
this big stove: other distances about in proportion. Don't let
the questiun of freight deter you from sending your order.

See page 80( for our liberal Sl.OOto $5.00 C.O.D*
subject to examination offer.

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE PIPE OR COOKING UTENSILS.

SEE PAGES 778 TO 790.
Price List, delivered on tiie cars at our Mississippi Valley foundry.

ABOUT THE FREIGHT.

CATALOGt'E
NUMHEIt Number

S3T196
821197

8-20 No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

Size of Oven

I8.\l,sxl3

20x3(1x12
20x20x12

Size of Top. Measur-
ing Keservoir

45x29
47xTO
47x30

Size of Fire Box
Size of Pipe to

111 Collar

21V4
23'/.

23!4

* inch
'inch
' inch

Height to Maiu
Top

29?A inches
30 inches
30 inches

405 lbs.

450 lbs.
450 lbs.

S17.35
19.00
19.05

If ilesired without Reservoir, but witli Kud Shelf, deduct S2.50 from any size. If the High Shelf is not desired, deduct SI.50 from any size.

will pay you to
IF YOL LIVE WEST, NORTHWEST OR SOUTHWEST OE CHICAGO. Z^^S^Z^'^i'^<:^\^<^^s^'l^'^^ une'i^' ri.u~es, and
take aiivaiitiiKe of the savins in fn-iirht, savini; in tinic on railroad anil saving in price. The reason we can make the price so low, we leave out the freigrht to

Ohieago and leave out the cost of haulinf; and handling; into an<l out of our store, making our priu-e direct from factory to consumer; barely covering the cost of

material and labor, with but our one small percentage of profit added; a price onlv made possible by elimin iting all the handling expenses and shippms airect

from the foundry. Remember, if you require any cuoliliig utensils or stove pip'e, they jjo from our store in Chicago, making two shipments, so make your
order for stove furniture large enough to be a profitable shipment (or you. Bear iu mind, CO to 100 pounds will, as a rule, go by freight from Chicago at as •

low a freiglit charge as 10 pounds, ^

BO
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OURWORLD RENOWNED OHIO LINE OF COOK STOVES, RANGES, HEATERS,m
nilR II I II^TRATlnU^ have been eDgraved by uur artistH from photo.UWn ltit.W^I RM I iwnJ graphs taken direct from the stoves, with a view
of assisting you in placing your order, and that you may know exactly what
you will get. But if you are at all undecided as to the size of the stove
wanted, from our description, you can, by measuring any part of your old stove
and comparing with the dimensions g-iven in our descriptions tell just how the
stove you will get from us will compare in size with the one you now have.

WHEN YOU CONSIDER thediaerent styles and sizes onr line of stove'i

WHICH WE SHIP DIRECT FROM OUR FOUNDRY IN CENTRAL OHIO. THIS LINE OF CAST
IRON STOVES IS ENTIRELY NEW FOR THE SEASON OF 1902.

IF YOU LIVE SOUTH OR EAST OF CHICAGO Trtl\U:VJ'^?^%^-
llAble Ohio Uae of Acxne 8tuveti and runt;^i*> takings advantag^eof the Having
In freight and Having io time on the railroad. If you live south or east of
Oblcag'O, the frt-if^ht will bo less than from Chicago. If you live west or north
of Ohicago the freight will be about 30 cents per 100 pounds more than from
Chicago. The reason we can cnalce the pricesolow: We leaveoutthe freight
to Ohicago, and leave out the cost of hauling and handling into and out of our
store, making our price direct from foundry to consumer, barely covering the
cost of material and labor with but our one small percentage of protit added. A
price only made possible by eliminating all the handling expenses and shipping
direct from the foundry. Kemember, if you require any coolciDg atenHilB or
•tore pipe they go direct from our store In Chicago, making two shipments, so
make your order for stove furniture large enough to be a profitable shipment
for you. Bear in naind 50 to lOO poundn wlli, as a ruie» go by freight from
Chicago at aH low freight cliarges as 10 pounds.

FnR lQfl9 ''"^ last year's models have been improved in many respects
riin IJl/fc and entirely new models have l>een added, untli we believe we
•how without any exception, the handsonaest line of high grade 190'.i cook
•toves, ranges and heaters that will be shown by any dealer in America.
We show a line of 348 stoves, ranges and heaters.

embraces, over MH in number, were you to visit
our place and were we to show you but one stove of a kind in the different styles
and sizes as quoted in this catalogue, you would look at MS stoves to see our
entire line. In this we give you an advantage against which no house has
ever attempted to compete. Other mrinufacturers at the very best can show you
buta very small fraction of the variety from which you can select in this book.
We not only give you the advantage and prices on the very latest 1903
sty les, but give you a selection embracing 348 distinct stoves.

OUR fillARAIITFF Wlthevery stove we issue a binding guarantee, byvUn UUMnnniCCi ^^jg terms and conditions of which, if any part or parts

five out by reason of defect in workmanship or material, we will replace It

REE OF CHARGE.
WE GUARANTEE EVERY STOVE TO REACH ITS DESTINATION IN PERFECT ORDER.

AND IF THERE BE ANY BROKEN PARTS, THEY WILL BE
REPLACED FREE OF CHARGE.

OUR ACME WONDER COOX STOVE, WITHOUT RESERVOIR.
FOK BURNING WOOD ONLY.

Tbis wood burning coolc stove Yvlthout reservoir,
offered at 8S.65 to S8.45, according to size, as listed, is

the equal of stoves that retail generally at $10.00 to $17.00.

In construction it is strictly first class, has outside oven
shelf, heavy covers, kicker for opening oven door, and
nickel plated knobs. Each stove is furnished with a
lifter and rake for cleaning ashes from under the oven.

This stove Is widely advertised at $5.65 to 88.45,
and we furnish, just as we have advertised, the greatest
value in cook stoves ever offered by us or any other
house at anything like the price.
Prices do not iuciude pipe or cookings atenails. See

pages 7 78 to 790.
Price list, delivered on the cars at oar foundry In

Central Ohio.

Catalogue
Number

aaTX^oo
aaTXaoi
»«TX3oa
1»TX203
•8TX204

stove
Number

7-16
7-18
8-18
8-20
9-30

Size of
Lids

No. 7

No. 7
No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

Size of Oven,
inches

13 xl3V4.\10
16'/,xUy,xU
16Hxl4y,xll
17!/sXl6!4xl2
17ysxl6Vixl2

Size of
Top,

inches

21V4x24yg
24 X2674
24 x26y,
25y,x2Sii
2oy,xa»ii

Height,
Inches

24!^
26
26
27
27

Size of Pipe
to Fit
Collar,
Inches

Length of
Fire Box,
Inches

20

24
24

Weight,
pounds

148
183
183
222
222

Price

85.65
6.74
6.79
8.40
8.45

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO
$5.00 CO. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION OFFER.

OUR ACME WONDER COOK STOVE, with porcelain lined reservoir.
FOR BlIRNINt; WOOD ONLY.

For a low priced wood burning reservoir stove
our Acme Wonder Is without an equal. The Acme
Wonder for 1902 has been greatly Improved.
The patterns have been refinished; it will be better
made than ever before, and we guarantee it equal to
stoves that will sell everywhere at33ki to 50 per cent
more money. We are able to make this extraordinary
offer price of $9.84 only by reason of manfacturing
these goods in large quantities, operating our own
foundry, and shipping direct to you from Central
Ohio, saving all the intermediate expenses.

We have advertised them very extensively in
many publications, and our sales have been so
enormous tliat the cost of production has been ma-
terially reduced, and all this reduction in cost of
labor, in cost of material, we give our customers the
benefit of in our heretofore unheard of 89.84 to
811.64 price.

Prices do not Include pipe or cooking ntensiid.
See pages 778 to 790.
Price list, delivered on the cars at oar Central

Ohio foundry.

Catalogue
Number

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO SS.OO

C. 0. 0. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION OFFER.

23TX305
S3TX306
33T.\307
33T.\308

Stove
Number

7-18
8-18
8-20
9-30

Size
of

Lids

No. 7
No. 9

No. 8
No. 9

Size of Oven,
inches

16!^xl4!4xll
le/jxUHxll
17'/jxl6«xl2
17'/,xl6Hxl2

Size of
Top,

Including
Reservoir

24 x36H
24 x36H
25«x3S%
25Hx389i

Height,
inches

26
26
27
37

Size of
Pipe
to Fit
Collar

Length
of Fire
Box,

inches

23

24
34

Weight,
pounds

238
238
280
280

Price

8 9.84'
9.89

11.49
11.54

OUR ACME LEADER COOK STOVE, WITHOUT RESERVOIR. ^^^
At 87.48 to 810.38, delivered on the cars at our

foondry in Central Ohio, we offer the Acme Leader
aa the best wood burner on themarlcet at anything
like the price. The Acme Leader is a handsome,
reliable sto^e of artistic design and ornamentation.
Workmanship is first class; it has handsomely orna-
mented base as illustrated, large outside oven shelf,

back top shelf, cut long centers, cut main top, tin
lined oven door, oven door kicker, nickel plated towel
rod, nickel plated tea shelf, nickel plated panel on
oven doors, nickel plated knobs on all doors.

Prices do not include pipe or cooking utensils.
Price list, delivered on the cars at our Central

Our Acme Leader at 87.48 and upward for burn-
ing wood is made at our foundry in Ohio, one of the
best stove foundries in this country. Stoves that
would sell in a retail way at double our price. This
stove has been greatly improved over last year,
the patterns have been carefully gone over and we
can therefore offer it as the very latest thing for
1902, which we guarantee as to quality and guar-
antee that onr price will mean a saving to you of
nearly one-half.

See paee 801 for our Liberal
See pages 778 to 790. .•'«" '» »&.«»C. o I». Sub.

Ohio foundry. ject to Lismlnatlon Offer.

Catalogue
Number

«3TX309
«aT.V2io
32TX311
aaTX3i2
aaTxais

Stove
Number

7-16
7-18
8-18
8-20
9-20

Size
of

Lids

No. 7
No. 7
No. 8
No. 8
No. 9

Size of Oven,
Inches

15 xl3y,xl0
16!/ixl4y!xU
16^4x14^x11
17y3Xl6Hxl2
17y,xl6Hxl3

Size of Top
Not

Including
Shelf

3iyjx34y,
24 x2e/,
24 x26y,
25^x38%
25Hx38!4

Size
of

Shelf

21Hx7
24 x7
34 x7
25Hx7
25H-X7

Size
Pipe
to Fit
Collar

Length

Fire
Box
20
22
22
24
24

Height
inches

35
25^
25=li

26%
26%

BURNING WOOD ONLY.

We can al-

ways furnish

repairs for

Acmes. Ses

page 803
about how

to order

stove

repairs.

OUR ACME LEADER COOK STOVE, with reservoir
At 811.43 to 813.10, accordiu); to si/.e, delivered

on the cars at our foundry In Central Ohio, we of-
fer this new 1902 reservoir wood burning stove
in competition with stoves that will retail at
818.00 to 820.00 and upward. This is the exact
same stove as our No. 2:2TX209 at $7.48 and upward,
with addition of large porcelain lined reservoir, as
illustrated. 811.43 is a price based on the actual
cost of material and labor, with but our one small
percentage of profit added, and even then we are
able to make this price only by reason of manu-

FOR BCRNING
WOOD ONLY.

farturing them in ininicnsc numbers. Our sales on
the Acnie Leader liave been so large that we have
been able to duplicate the molds and enlarge our
foundry and thereby reduce the cost of labor, ami
our customers are given the benefit of this reduc-
tion in the greatly improved stove for 1902 at 811.43
to 813.10.
Prices do not include pipe or cooking ntensUs.

See pages 778 to 790.
Delivered on the cars at oar Central Ohio foun-

dry.

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00
C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION OFFER.
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OUR ACME ROYAL WOOD COOK STOVE.
AT Cin fiQ Tn ^{A. 7 Q <l*^liv4^r«(l on the earn at uur Central Ohin foundry,
Ml ^IViOJ m ^l*f I J ^y^ ort'er our NKW I90"^ MODEL, large, square
oven, Rococo Actue Koyal Cook Stove. as the liaudiiuiueHt.beHt made, hij^h est
grade stove on the market, ;it a pri(*e based on much closer calcula-
tiOD than a similar stove has ever been offered before or sold at. This Acme
Royal po«sesse« the high qualities of every strietlv hif^h ;:;rade stove OQ the
market, all the latest 190rj luiprovemen ts. i^\ erylhln^ the very best.

THIS ACME ROYAL COOK STOVE IS FOR BURNING WOOD ONLY.

TUC TR|MM|linS "" ^''*^ '^'^'''*' ^"^^' are equal to anything made. It laint inimminuij handsomely opuamented, has fine. large riiekel plated out-
side oveu shelf, witii klclier, ventilated oven door, iari^e nickel panel on ovun
door, large nickel name plate on front door, nickel towel nxl. teapot holder
and lifter, the most expensive nlokel Alaska always cold door knobs Ibrouyh-
out. Fancy nii'kel plated hinj^e pins, vertical damper, large ash receptacle.
Full ornamental base, extra heavy fire back, full cut lops and center, the very
best of trimuiiu(;» tbruughuut.

OUR MEASUREMENTS DO NOT INCLUDE SWELL OF OVEN DOOR.
SEE PAGE 801 FOR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATON OFFER.

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE PIPE OR COOKING UTENSILS. SEE PAGES 778 TO 790.

Prices, delivered on the cars at our Central Ohio foundry.
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OUR NEW PATTERN 1902 ACME HARVEST COOK STOVE.
WITH LARGE PORCELAIN
LINED RESERVOIR AT $13,09 to $15,05

DELIVERED ON CARS AT OUR FOUNDRY IN CENTRAL OHIO.

FOR WOOD ONLY.

AT $13.09 TO $15.05
\\V. ()!• FI:K Ol'K ACME IIAKVKST WITH I"<)U-
CKI.AIN I.INKIJ KKSKKVOIR.asone of the hfst
cook stoves on the iniirket.r«gur«iless of- price, and

equal lo stoves that retail at IS30.00 to S13O.0O. Vou \»ill save SIO.OO to
Sl.'i.UU by ordering tliis stove from tis. I'rcijiht will amount to next to
notliiiis.as compared to what you will save in prirc. Tliis Arme reservoir
stove weiglis from 280 to 325 pounds. It s'oes as tliinl class treiplit, and by re-
feninj,' til freifjht i-lassifieation in this catalnj.MK'. you can tell within a few
cents \sli:il tlie {reit,'ht charges will be to your place orncarcst station.

mAPMF UARVFCT with kkservoir, is offered at 913.09
wWhIC imntCJI S115.05, aceordlns to size, in competition with stoves

that retail at nearly double the money. The new 1002 pattern is a very large,
heavy cook stove, well made and very artistically ornamented. It is especially
recoiuuielitle<l to those who wish to burn wood only.

THE ACME HARVEST IS MADE FROM VERY HEAVY CASTINGS,
AND WE BELIEVE IS ONE OF THE MOST DURABLE t
STOVES ON THE MARKET, REGARDLESS OF PRICE. f

Has very large Hues, cut top with heavy cut centers supiiorted by post, heavy [

covers, heavy linings, with very heavy fire back. Large bailed ash pan, slide heart'
plate, outside oven shelf, oven door kicker, ornamented base, nickeled name plai' qj_,

on front door, nickel iilated panels on oven doors, nickel plated door knobs, tin liTiid

oven doors. The o|)eiiiiis; for removing ashes from under the oven is in the hearth,
consequently no ashes a re spilled on the floor when cleaning stove. Each stove is fur-

nished with a lid lifter and shaker, and scraper for removing ashes from under the oven.

$I3.Q£

SIS^oj

SEEPAGE80IFOROURLIBERAL$1.00TO$5.OOC.O.D.SUBJECTTOEXAMINATI0NOFFER. PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE PIPE OR COOKING UTENSILS. SEE PAGES 778 TO 790.

PRICES, ACME HARVEST WITH RESERVOIR.
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OUR ACME QUEEN COOK STOVE-Without Reservoir.

WE CAN ALWAYS FURNISH REPAIRS FOR ACMES.

SEE PAGE 803 ABOUT HOW TO ORDER STOVE REPAIRS.

FOR BURNING HARD COAL, SOFT COAL, COKE, WOOD, OR ANYTHING USED FOR FUEL.
Our A<-iue OufM'ii in a eoul burning; Htovi*, hul ; I':;i4-li Htovi; Ih f iirniKlii^d with a llft<fr, 8haker and

issui1:Ll)ln for liur<I coiil, Huf t coal or \voo<l. AVe i*('rH|>er for rernovinj^ Itn; aslit-s from un'l«Ttlte oven.
fiirniHh with every stove an extra ^rate for wood,
and you can «hc It f<ir \voi>d or for coal.

It hart very Iar(;e Hues, rut tops, licavy cut cen-
ters supporlcd liy posts, heavy covers, lieavy linings
with very heavy .sectional (ire bacli, lar^'e h.'illeU ash
I)an, slide hearth plate, outside oven shelf, pouch
teed, oven door kicker, nickel plated panel on oven
door, nickel plated name plate on front door, nickel
plated door knobs and tin lined oven door.
When ashes are removed from under oven they

are scraped into the hearlh, avoiriin^- all possibility
of spilling the ashes on the lloor « lien lieaainK slov

The Aeiiie Queen will hum and hake uh ttatlft-

faetorlly as the hi^hist prieed stove sold by us or
any other house, and Is ei|ual in everyway to any
stove of equal welghtand in workmanship issujjerlor
to many.
At «i«.:i8to»9.78 we furnish the Acme Oueen

In the various sizes iis listed below. If you do not
use coal at all niake your seleetlon from lhe.\euie
Leader, Catalo;;ue Noh. 2;!T.\20» to •,;2T.V2 I .'•. Al-
ways state which fuel you desire to uwe. I'rices
do not in<-lud<! pipe or cooking utensils. See |>a{;es« to -!»().

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $6.00 C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION OFFER.

PRICE LIST ACME QUEEN COOK STOVE, Without Reservoir.
I>eiivererl on the cars at our Central Ohio Foundry.

Catalogue
Number

22TX266
23TX2(i7
22TX'i68
22TXaf.9
23T.\370

Stove
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OUR ACME ROYAL COAL COOK STOVE WITHOUT RESERVOIR.
AT ^19 flR Tn ^l** Q^ delivered on the carsMl ^i^.UO lU ^13. jg atoiirfoundryin Cen-
tral <>liii». With vwry stove we furnish an extra

jjrate. so it 4;iii ht- rt-aUilv iliiin^t-d From <'oal toa woodstuve.

BY CAREFUL COMPARISON "A "^L^riVlL'L'^^Z
goods are being ottered by the best makerti in the

country, we are confideut we are furnishing you a
stove at several dollars less llian anybody can buy
like i^oods at wliolesale in carload lots. Prices do
not include pipe or rooking utensilh. See pages 778
U^i 790. See pa^e 801 for our liberal Sll.OO to )S5.00

,

C. O. D. Bub.ject to examination oO'er.
Price list Acme Royal Coal Cook without reservoir, de-

livered on ttie cars at our Central Ohio foundry.

THIS IS THE EXACT SAME STOVE l\
the

w o o d -

burning: Koyal, previously illublraled and described
asNos.:;:2TX"J30t();i:iTXuNtli, with tliis exception, that it
is made for huriiing all kinds of fuel. It lias the same
handsome rococo pattern, same larpe square oven
d(K)r, same large oven, hifjhly nickel plated trim-
mings throughout, beautifully ornamented and
decorated, has large end shelf, large nickel plated
oven shelf, large nickel plated panel on oven door.
handsome nickel name plate, most expensive nickel
"Alaska always cold door knobs" throughout. For
an ail coal stove, for a combination stove for all
kinds of fuel, this is the best cook stove on the
market regardless of price.

THIS ACME ROYAL COOK STOVE IT/T'?"^*^
binatlon stove for hard coal, soft coal,t-oke, n'ood,
or anything; that can be burned in a stove.
If Toil do not use coal at all, order the Wood

Bnrninf; Royal, from Nos. 22TX830 to 32TX336.
Our measurements do not include swell of oven door.

Catalogue
Numl->er

a2TX2«3"
2 2T.Xa»4
22T.\285
22T.\286
22T.\287
22T.K288
22T.\389

Stove
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m ACME DUCHESSH&e raNGE
WITHOUT RESERVOIR AND WITH HIGH SHELF.

, - ^ For Soft Coal or Wood.
KT d9 ftA TA ^^A QO ^*'*'"'''^'''' "'''*'"'"' "'"'"'"s^*"' <'*'*'«'' acme nncHKss,
Ml tyifclUW III lH*riOU for loot, delivered on the cars at our foundry In Cen.^ tral Ohio. It in positively themoHt wonderful value in
a new moflel, hif^h grade ransre ever ottered l)y any Htove maker. Our binding guar-
antee secures you as to quality and price, and is something heretofore unheard of.

IF YOU PREFER THIS STOVE WITH A RESERVOIR SEE No. 22TX318 ILLUSTRATED BELOW.

OUH $1? fin TD $14 RD PRICES arehased on the actual cost of material and laborUUKJI^.OU lU Qit.OU rniUCO
^^,j^^ ^^^ ^„j. „^^ ^^^^j, ^^^^^ added.

THE ACMK DUCHESS KANGE is designed for the burning of coal or wood,
and with every Acme Ducbess we furnish an extra grate and flre back so it can
be changed from coal burner to wood burner at will.

THE ACME DrCHESS contains all the desirable features found in any
modern range. Descriptive items of interest are a lar(;e fire box with heavy lin-
ings, extra heavy sectional fire back, outside oven shelf, oven door kicker, extr.a
heavy covers, heavy centers, nickel plated panel on oven door, nickeled name
plate, large handsome new pattern ornamental base, heavy tin lined oven door. It
has handsome nickel plated tea shelves, as illustrated; nickel plated knobs and
trimmings, latest patent front feed, strictly high grade, up to date guaranteed
range at an extremely low price.

If you do not use coal at all, order the Acme Empress from catalogue
So. 281X203 to No. 22TX265, which is the same range for wood only. We fur-
nish this range in any of the sizes listed below at prices named,
delivered on the cars at our Central Ohio foundry.

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO
EXAMINATION OFFER.

pcUCURCp if yon require any cooking utensils or stove pipe,^^"'^"'^^"1 they go direct from our store in Chicago, making
two shipments, so make your order for stove furniture large enough
to he a profltalilc shipment for you. Bear in mind, SO to loo pounds,
will as a rule, go by freight from Chicago at as low a freight charge
as 10 pounds.

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE PIPE OR COOKING
UTENSILS. SEE PASES 778 TO 790.

PRICE nST OF THE ACME DDCHESS SQUARE AND HIGH SBELF.
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OUR $17.50 WORLD BEATER, PRICE SMASHER AND THE ENEMY OF TRUSTS

THE ACME AMERICAN RANGE
WITH

PORCELAIN
LINED

RESERVOIR
AND

HIGH SHELF,

FOR
HARD COAL,
SOFT COAL,
WOOD OR
ANYTHING

USED
FOR FUEL.

|$I7.50 Buys the No. B-iSl

D̂ELIVERED ON BOARD THE CARS AT OUR
FOUNDRY IN CENTRAL OHIO.

State whether you wish to burn
WOOD ONLY, COAL ONLY, ttR

BOTH COAL AND WOOD,
and we will send vou this new tjlg 1»02
model AC.nK AMKKICAN 415-pound
Range by freight on receipt of $17,50and if not found jjerfectiy satisfactory*
exactly as represented, tiie handsomest
range you ever saw, and the equal of
any range you can buy elsewhere at
S30.00 to SIO.OO, we will refund your
money.

THIS RANGE WEIGHS 415 POUNDS
and the freight will average for 500
miles, SI.50 to Sa.OOj greater or lesser
distances In proportion.

THIS RANGE
Is made In onr on~n
foundry by skilled
fneclianica, from the
bcBt iitaterial money
can buy, is the hand.
«oinest, most orna-
naental, best baklnf*:
and burning: atnl
ntoBt economical big:
•quare oven, big:h
ehelf range made.

WE ISSUE

A BINDING

GUARANTEE

Guarantee the
stove to reaeh
yon in the same
perfect condi-
tion it leaves our
foundry.

No. 22TX375 ORDER BY NUMBER.
MONEY CAN'T MAKE BETTER. »r.->?i?.'L,-:.-:„°>r?J°"?,^rL.-i"r
inps, lirjiviiT nirk<'l lini^hiiiirs, belter connections and fittings than any other
foundry produces. Knuii our own factory we save you the manufacturer's,
wholesaler's and retailer's i)rofit, and sive you a better range than you can
buy elsewhere. Our special 8117.50 price is based on the actual cost of
material and labor, with but onr one small profit added.
See PageSOl FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00T0$5.00C. 0. D.SUBJECTTOEXAMINATIONOFFER.

THIS BIG CAST IRON RANGE '! ^^^^. ''*^™ ^^^ "^^"^ ^"***^ camden
iiBitf wm WMWi iiivn iiwnui, gtove pig iron. Latest 1903 rococo
pattern, lur^e square tin lined oven door, larpe deep porcelain lined reservoir,
hands<iDie rococo base, large high roco.'o shelf. MAIN TOP. SHELF TOP AND
HEARTH EDGES ARE PLAIN BLACK ;.nde:isily kept clean. Nickel oven door panel,
nickel shelf, nickel draft door, nickel tea slielves, pins, hinges, knobs, handles,
etc. Duplex grate, cut tops and centers, large flues, bailed ash pan, slide
hearth plate.

WE CAN ALWAYS
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OUR ACME ROYAL WOOD BURNING RESERVOIR RANGE-FOR WOOD ONLY,
AT fiCi 13 TO S2Q 00 WBO"*' tl^'S <><"' '^'^""^ ROYAL WOOD BURNING RANGE, delivered on the cars at our Central Ohio foundry,
«l ^lUiltf iw VfcWiWU complete witli reservoir, and you will find It equal to ranges tliat retail generally at $30.00 and upward.

WITH LARGE PORCELAIN LINED RESERVOIR
. Tr L\\rk7;v;i•,:^r;•:ii!:'::^?,';.vV^uslrr..':"n"^

liij^lily niikfl platnt ami (niiatucfi htl. lias a lai'i^f, hl;.'li]y iit>li-,h<_'<'i nickel band around t(»ij and lit-arili

plate. It In equal to any niiif^e on the market, ref^anilcsi* of price, and is offered at a price far iower
tliiiri inferior ranp^s are sold by otliers. It is sucli a range as you will find only in the very best retail
stores, such ranjies as are advertised by no otlier catalogue house; sold in no department stores. We fur-
nish this range in tlie various sizes at the prices listed below. I>e1lvere<l on the earn at our Central
Ohio foundry. OUR MEASUREMENTS DO NOT INCLUDE SWELL OF OVEN DOOR.

See pag:e 80l for our liberal Sl.OO to tS^.OU C O. I>. Mubjeet to examination ofTer.

PRICKS DO NOT INCLUDE PIFK OK COOKING I TKNSILH. SKK I'AOKS 778 TO 790.
If this range Is desired without reservoir, deduct 91.75 from any Hl/.e.

Catalogue
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OUR ACME ROYAL HIGH SHELF COAL OR WOOD RANGE.

At $16.33 to $20.30 DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT OUR FOUNDRY
IN CENTRAL OHIO,

WE OFFER THIS HIGH SHELF ACME ROYAL RANGE, tlie very latest rococo pattern, with
wide, lieavy, highly pollNheil iilcicel

platcti haiul on top i4helf, arouu<l top uiui liearth. nickel plHted triinmiags and mountiugs through-
out; funiislifd with an extra ^rale for clian^int; il fnmi coal t(t wot)d, or vice versa. Large square oven,
large sijuartiuvcn lioor; every iuiprovcnieiit kiiDwn. The tinest thing on the market; the very hest for 1902.

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION OFFER.
We furnish this stove in all the dltl'erent sizes listed at the prices named, delivered on the cars at

our Central Ohio foundry. Oven measurements do not Include swell of oven door.
If yon do not use coal at all, order the wood burning Koyal without reservoir. Prices do not

Include pipe or cooking utensils. See pages 77S to 790.

Catalogue
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OUR ACME ROYAL RANGE.
WITH PORCELAIN LINED RESER-
VOIR AND HIGH CLOSET.
FOR HARD COAL, SOFT COAL, WOOD
OR ANYTHING USED FOR FUEL.

How we

Trim It.

BEAUTIFULLY
NICKEL PLATED
MOUNTINGS
THROUGHOUT,

iQ'^luding large,
haadsome nickel
plated oven door
panel, large nick-
el panel on draft
door; very large
nickel oven shelf,
large, handsome,
highly polished
nickel bands on
main top.lieartli
and hlgli closet,
nickel hinge
pins, nickel tea
shelves; nickel
plated, patent,
fancy (always
cold) k«obson all

doors;

FANCY NICKEL
ORNAMENTATION
THROUGHOUT....

highly poUshefl,
richly omameat-
ed and decorated,
latest rococo
design, and we
believe

$19.58 TO $24.45
S19,58 to S24.45 Is our price for this, our

very finest, completely tiulshed, Acme
Koyal Kange, delivered on the cars at our
foundry in Central Ohio.

This $19.58 Stove is the equalof any range
on the market, regardless of price; combiQe*
every improvement of every liigh grade
range made, with the defects of none.

Our 20th Century Production. ^°"
Square Oven, Duplex Grate, Cut Tops
and Centers, Porcelain Lined Reservoir,
Oven Door Kicker, L-arge Fire Box, Large
Flues. Bailed Ash Pan, Slide Hearth Flate«
Latest and Handsomest Kocoeu Design.

OurCem Crate furnished FKKE, makes it

a perfect burner for ail kipds of fuel. Co»i«
Wood or Coke.

Our Binding Cuarantee makes you per-
fectly safe and insures fur vou such a stove
as you could not buy elsewhere.

Most Stove IVIakerS would say this oven
is three or four inches wider than the size
we give.

We furnish tills Range jost as it is shown
in the various sizesat prices as listed below*

OUR BINDING
GUARANTEE.
With Hvury Acme
Koyal we Issue a
written, binding
guarantee, by the
terms of which if

any piece or part
gives out by rea-
son of defect in
material orwork-
mansiiip, we will
replace it free of
charge; further,
that it must be
received byyou in
perfeetcondition,
found exactly as
represented and
perfectly satis-
factory, or your
money will be re-
funded immedi-
ately

OVEN MEASUREMENTS DO NOT INCLUDE SWELL OF OVEN DOOR. IF YOU DO NOT USE COAL AT ALL^ ORD
SAME RANGE FOR WOOD ONLY FROM CATALOGUE Nos. 22TX406 TO 22TX4II.

SEE PACE 8<5' FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 C. O. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION
PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE PIPE OR COOKING UTENSILS. SEE PAGES 778 TO 790.

-

•PRICE. DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT OUR CENTRA? OHIO FOUNDRY.

ER THE

OFFER.
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OUR NEW
ACME BRILLIANT BASE BURNER

HARD COAL HEATER FOR 1902.
THE FINEST THE WORLD PRODUCES. A DREAM OF AN ARTIST IS DESIGN, TRIMMING, FINISHING,

IN ITS CONSTRUCTION THROUGHOUT, THE HIGHEST OF HIGH GRADE BASE BURNERS,
THE EQUAL OF ANY BASE BURNER HARD COAL HEATER MADE BY

ANY MAKER, REGARDLESS OF PRICE.

THE ACME BRILLIANT BASE BURNER •' •*""* «"» """^ ""«" '<•"• lo"*- n«"'yinfc wwmu HIII1.1.IMHI hmji; aunncn perfected model, and It embodies all the
very latest, b;uL(U..un>t ami lust features of every other high grade base burning hard coal
heater made, willi the defects of none. The .Verne BriUlant Base Burner excels all
others In appearance. In amount of nickel work, In the ecoDoiulc consumption of fuel
and the volume and distribution of heat.

NICKEL FINISH we belleve we put more nickel on the Acme Brll-wiwKfcfc I iinwii. iijj„t Base Burner than is used on any base barnin"
heater made. The nickel finish includes a large, handsomely ornamented
spun brass nickel urn—we believe the handsomest nickel plated urn that
is used on any base burner made; heavy, nickel plated swing
top of the very latest design, full nickel dome head of a new
design, heavily nickeled corner wings, heavily nickeled hearth
plate, heavily nickeled ash door panel, heavily nickeled foot
rails, heavily nickeled name plate and the stove stands on a
full heavy nickel plated frame with nickel plated legs. The
nickel plating Is done by the very best process (the XXX
triple plate brand), highly polished, giving the stove an ap-
pearance that must be seen to be appreciated.

IT IS MADE WITH A DOUBLE HEATING FLUE,
to which a pipe can be attached for heating an upper room
or Increasing the heat in the lower room; it is made with
the very latest Johnson self feedini; magazine; hand-
somely finished swing mica doors on three sides; heavy, large,
non-destructible fire pot; latest Akron Duplex grate, with
shaking ring; large ash pan; Osgood's patent full base heat.
ln(t Hues, tea kettle attachment and cast elbow at back,

HOW WE MAKE THE PRICE S2I.23 ?,^,^ T^T^t'o:
fore unheard of prices of S3 1.33, »35.1 Sand S38.75, accord-
ing to size, is made possible by reason of our having contract-
ed with the manufacturer for his entire output of Acme
Brilliant Base Burners, for shipment direct from our foundry
In Pennsylvania, where the anthracite coal fields are located,
and where the most perfect operating hard coal base burners are
produced. The contract price is based on the actual cost of
material and lalxir, with pig iron bought at the lowest market
quotations, and to the actual cost of material and labor is added
our one small percentage of profit, making a price from 15
to ».'> per cent lower than inferior base burners of the same
size are sold to dealers In carload lots at wholesale.

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 0. 0. D.. SUBJECT
TO EXAMINATION OFFER,

$21.23 TO $28.75

Nothing has been left undone to make
the New Model Acme Brilliant Base
Burner the highest of high grade
burners, the best hard coal stove pos-
sible to buUd.

DELIVERY GUARANTEE. ^Ul*ii
quoted we furnish the Acme Bril-
liant Base Burner carefully crated
and delivered on board the cars at
our foundry in Pennsylvania, and we
guarantee the stove to reach you in
the same 'perfect condition it leaves
us, and if any piece or part Is broken

on arrival we will replace
it free of any charge to
you

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.
Every Acme Brilliant Base Burner Is covered by
a binding guarantee, as to quality of material,
workmanship, Unish and burning qualities of the
gt-jve, and if It fails to perform its duty, or if it
gives out by reason of defect in material or work-
manship, we will replace or repair it FREE OF
CUAKGE.

WE FURNISH THIS STOVE L°zes* ^t\/e"Von 'w^
Ing special prices, delivereU on the cars at our foun-
dry in Pennsylvania.

si
5^
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OUR $11.99 ACME RADIANT BASE BURNER
HARD COAL

ACCORDINO TO
SIZE, DKLIVKBKO
ON THE CARS AT
oiR foi:ni>ry in

AT $11.99 TO $19.25
PENNSYLVANIA, we offer this hifihly ornamented, lieavily nickel
trimmed, new 1903 up to date base burning heater

AS THE BEST BASE BURNER ON THE MARKET
AT ANYTHING LIKE THE PRICE.

THESE NEW MODEL BASE BURNERS r„''nT?aot°bro"n"e''^?
the very l>«*st makers in Aineriea, made from the very best ma-
terials, and only skilled nieehanlrs are employed. Every pieee is

thoroiiffhlv molded and finished. AXD IT IS ONE OF THE ^^Liiff

BEST BUKNEKS ON THE MARKET KEGAK1>LESS OF PRICE, fUllUi

HEATER.
OUR SPECIAL $11.99 TO $19.25 PRICES

...OUR CUARANTEC...
Witllevery Acme Radiant at S11.99 to $19.35 we
issue a special written binding; guarantee by the
terms and conditions of which, If any piece or part
gives out by reason of defect in material or work-
manshipwe win replace or repair it free of charjje.
With care one of these stoves will last a lifetinae.

THIS NEW MODEL BASE BURNING HEATER
IS BUILT ON THE VERY LATEST LINES. It em-
bodies all the new, up to date features of all other
high grade stoves; every improvement is combined in
the ACME RABLANT.
IT HAS THE GOOD POINTS OF EVERY
STOVE, WITH THE DEFECTS OF NONE.

It Is supplied with the latest self feeding magazine,
handsomely finished swing mi<'a doors on tiiree sides,
extra heavy fire pot. has the bust Eclipse Duplex grate
with shaking ring, large ash pan, large base heating
flue, tea kettle attachment at back, cast elbow.

WHERE WE QUOTE PRICES DELIVERED

ON THE CARS AT FACTORY IT IS DONE

TO SrtVE THE EXPENSE OF FREIGHT,

cartage and handlings into and out of our
store In Chieaf^o, and all the saving: g^oes
to the customer in the lo^v prices we
make. It enables ns to quote you a price
direct from the factory that barely covers
the cost of material and uianufacturing
with but oar one small percentage of
profit added.

A PRICE ONLY MADE POSSIBLE BY ELIM-

INATING ALL THE HANDLING EXPENSES.

WE CAN ALWAYS FURNISH REPAIRS.

ACME TORRID
THE ACME TORRID Jf

^

BASE
BURNER

ARE I!ASEI> ON THE AITIAL COST OK .MATERIAL AND
LABOR, w Ith but our one small percentage of pr<ifit a<ldeil, prices
that will mean a saving to you of from alO.OO to IS30.00.

See page 801 for our liberal $1.00 to $5.00 C.O.D. subject to examination oHer.

OUR SPECIAL $11.99 TO $19.25 PRICES f.,',UrHl.KBf
KIVSO.N <)l llWIXi t ONTKA< I l,l> WITH THE M.AMFAC-
TlltEK FOR HIS ENTIRE OliriT Of BASF: Bl RNINO
HEATERS, and shipped direct from the foundry In I'eunsylvaala,

LEAVING OUT OF THE PRICE ALL OF THE EXPENSES OF

HANDLING INTO AND OUT OF OUR STORE IN CHICAGO.

DELIVERY GUARANTEE.
EVERY STOVE IS SHIl'I'El) CAREFTLLT

CRATED, and we guarantee it to reach you in the
same perfect condition It leaves us, and If any part la

broken we will replace it free of any cost to you.

Price
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$10
.34rrirAGME CARBON DOUBLE HEATER

FOR HARD AND

SOFT COAL "%
/.J

AT $10.34 TO $13.48

on the market regardless of price.

according to size, we offer our Acme Carbon Heater
in a new model for 1903, a much handsomer design
than the old style, the handsomest double heater

^in Oil TtX ^10 Atk are prices based on the actnal cost of material and labor, \rith but onr
WIUiO"r I U vlOl40 ^^^ small pcrcentag^e of profit added. It is one of the biggest price

I making stepK ever taken, the first time a hanflAoine, nickel finished
double heater was ever furnished on a I'RICK I'Kll I'OL'ND basis at within 50 per cent of the
price we name. SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 C. 0. 0. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION OFFER.

HOW WE SUCCEEDED IN MAKING THE PRICES
LOW, NAMELY: $10.34, $11.10 AND $13.48.

SO

FORMERLY WE DID NOT MAKE THIS STOVE
In our own foundry In Ohio, but we canvassed the
stove making centers of the country to get the lowi'.st

price we could for a stove of this kind, an air tisht
double heater, and the lowest price we could pet
anywhere for a good stove was from a large leading
Eastern maker; but we were compelled to pay this
stove maker more money for a much inferior stove
than we are now asking you for the new improved
1903 model, a very superior stove.

AFTER CLOSING OUR CONTRACT ?^*J|„*^!
Tania maker for last season we continued our in-
vestipalions in the endeavor to find someone who
would build these stoves for less money, as our
foundry was already overtaxed without adding any
new styles; but being unable to get a lower prire
from any maker, we enlarged our own Ohio foundry
so as to lake in this stove and a few other new
designs. We engaged some of the best pattern
makers that could be found with instructions to get
up the handsomest set of patterns for an air tiglit
dc)ul)]e heater, it was possible to get up, and this has
resulted in our prt'seuting to you our new Acme
Carbon Double Heater as illustrated hereon, in the
new 1903 rococo pattern, with richly nickel plated
decorations as shown.

WITH OUR OWN FOUNDRY ;SnefSs ?„**"«,
poftsesHion, the question of cost became simply a
question of the cost of raw material (pig iron), the
melting, molding, mounting, nickeling and finishing.
to which cost we have added our one small percent-
age of profit, and are able to name you the hereto-
fore unheard of priceof »10.34, $11.10 and $13.48
aecording to size.

AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES -J°:,"e'^,';.tl\T

on board the *-ars at our foundry in Central Ohio,
from which point you must pay the freight; but
you will find the freight will amount to next to
nothing as compared witii what you will save In price.

OUR ffi-iNCH DOUBLE HFATFR at S13.48 is larj^e enough to heat any medium sized house. It
vwii IV inwM wwwifUfa n fcM I un y^m heat comfortably two or three down stairs rooms, and
keep cumfortably warm <Mie or more upstairs sleeping: r«>omfl.

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $t.00 TO $5.00 C. 0. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION OFFER.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION. i

IIAC MIPA I IRUT^ ^^^ eheckslideln!HAO mil#R LlUn I O fire door, deep ash
pan; In f ii( t our Acme Carbon Double Heater for
hard and soft ci»al is gotten out with a view to
combining all the best features of all high grade
coal burning double heaters with the defects of
none. It is made with a view to economy in the use
of fuel, and getting the maximum combustion and
equal distribution of heat. It is built with a view to
securing a comfort in the way of warming a home,
such as can be had fromnootlier double heater nuide.
These stoves weigh 195. 210 and 254 pounds re-

spectively. They are taken by railroad companies
at third class freight. Vou will find the freight will
amount to next to nothing as compared with what
you will save in price.
Understand, we guarantee the stove to reach you
n the same perfect condition in which it leaves as.

THE ACME CARBON DOUBLE HEATER

THE OUTER CASTING

has hot air opening, as sliown in illustration, to
which a pipe can be attached to heat an upper room,
or Is covered with an open cap to let the heat out
Into the lower room as desired. The draft supply is
regulated by the screw draft supply in ash door,
enabling the user to ^jve it any amount of draft or
cut It off air tight as desired.

Is artistically carved,
open fret work. It Is

made with beautifully nickel plated urn. nickeled
swing ton, large handsomely slmped nii-keled main
top, handsome nickeled front panel, nickeled door
knobs, nickeled screw draft supply, large handsome
nickeled base of the new rococo design, nickeled
legs to base.

We will alw^ays carry a full supply of castings on hand so
that in years to come you can always i>e supplied with any parts
for repHirs, and always at factory cost.

NOTE THE ILLUSTRATIONS. ^J-r.%^^'l^Z'''d^rfcl
froni a pljnTngraph, we have endeavored to give you some Idea of
the appearance of these large coal double heaters. The one Il-

lustration shows an open or inside view of the stove, the other a
full view of the stove. By light and dark shades we have en-
deavored to show what Is nickel and what is not nickel, but you
must see the stove to really appreciate what a handsome double
heater we have turned out In this our new 1903 model.

WHERE WE QUOTE PRICES 'l:l\Z7'inV^V"\.^',i^l
to srtvc the evpense of freight. <artHge and handling into and
out of our store in Chicago, and all thesjLving goes to the customer
tn the low prices we make. It enables us to quote you a price
direct from the factory that barely covers the cost of material
and manufacturing, with but our one small percentage of profit
added. A price only made possible by eliminating all the handling
expenses. If you live east of Indiana the freight will be less than fromCiiicago. If you live in Indiana the
freight will be about the sume as from Chicago. If you live west of Chicago the freight will be only 40 to 50
cents per 100 pounds more than from Chicago, but you save it all in the low prices we quote.

WE FURNISH THIS STOVE AT $10.34. $11.10 AND $13.48 IN THE FOLLOWING SIZES:

OUR BINDING
GUARANTEE.
With every stove we sell \re

Issue a written binding; guaran-
tee, by the terms and conditions
of which If any piece or part
Skives out by reasc^ of defect in
material or workmanship, we
will replace it free of charpe;
further, tliat it is strictly hicrl^
g:rad€\ exactly as represented,
and sliall prove perfectly satis-
factory or we win refund all
money paid us.

Catalogue
Number
22TX464
821X466
2aTX466

Size of
Fire Pot

13-lnch
14-ln(-h
16-lnch

Height
without Urn

Pipe to
fit Collar

42 inches
43 inches
45 inches

Floor Space,
inches

20xi0

24x24

Weight,
pounds

1!15

210
254

Price

910.34
11.10
13.48

NOTE THE GREAT IMPROVEMENT itV„?
the stove over last year, the handsome shape
of the new model, the liea^y nickel plated base.
top and urn, the extra siy.e, the improvement
tlirou^liout. Also note the l>ig reduction in price.
Last year's price for the l:i-inoh stove was $12.30;
this year'sprice, S10.34, Last year'sprice forthe
U-ineh stove was $15.1"); this year's price, ftll.io.
Last year's price for the 16-iuch stove was $17.80;
this year's price, *13.48.

FOR COAL ONLY. SOFT
COAL OR HARD COAL.

FOR A COAL HEATER. « heater tobum eitherrvn M UIIHU nCMICni g„,t ^^ ^ard coal, a
slove in wlii'li Hit* lire can be held under complete
control at all times, which will keep a fire all night,
and heat the largest amount of room with the least
amountof eoal, we especially recommend this Car-
bon Double Heater, There is no stove that is naore
economical In the consumption of coal, no stove
made that is more easily controlled, no stove made
that will heat more rooms or more cubic feet for the
same size of stove with the same amount of coal,

A^ A nilARAMTPF ^^at this is without excep-
Mtf M UWHHHn I tfc tion the best double heater
on the market, it will heat more room with less
fuel than any other like stove made, and compared
side by side with any other coal burning double
heater made, it is handsomer, belter and about one-
third lower in price, and all we ask Is that you send
us your order, enclose our price, let us send the
stove to you by freight, and if the stove Is not all
we claim for it. perfectly satisfactory to you, one of
the handsomest double heaters you have ever seen,
you can return the stove to us at our expense or
freight chargres both vrays, and we will Im-
iiiecifatelv return your money.

WE GUARANTEE THE STOVE
in e\ery way. We guarantee it

to reach you in the same perfect
con<Iitlon it leaves our factory.
If any piece or part is >tn

'

we will re-
place it free
of c h arg

e

We do not allow ' i m
our customers to ,

take any risk

whatever.

WE CAN ALWAYS FURNISH REPAIRS.
OPEN TIEW
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AOIIC IfCIITinilPT DOUBLE HEATER AMD
AbWIC fCWIIUUUI HOT AIR CIRCULATOR.

~r ti: I A n>8 TA <^ I "S '8'S Delivered on the cars at
/% I ip lf«?ftJ IV «p *J»<JcP our foundry in Central Ohio.
Tft UCET TUC nPM Alin f"' » double beating, ventilating and hot air circulating Btove of the oak pattern.
I U nice I I nC UCIHMBlU ^^ ^j^j „ur artlMts. draftHmc" and skilled mechanicn devote their beKt efforts

te producing a stove of this clasH, takiiii' advantiigu of all Hit good p<jlnts of all tljose pro(lui-i;d by other makers
- - -.., 1 - -. |.;j

... . -

Khilf

this

_ ^ ^. _ ., . 11 tljose

and avoiding all tlie faults of construction found in tliost sold by otli'tT manufaf:turi;rs kxamlne the open view of
this Btove as shotvn below and observe the double steel casing wllli the air entftrlrip under the middUj ring, passing
up between the inner and outer stuol body, circ-ulating around under the mainlUip, a nflpiisslng out of the hot air collar

into the room or into a pipe to an upstairs loom .is desired. Both inner and outer steel iHidles are of 18-gaage fnll

cold rolled steel, and the hot airspace between them extends all the way around excepting wliere the door is

located. See page 801 for our liberal SSl.OO to S5.00 C. O. U. subject to examination oiler.

ECONOMY IN CONSUMPTION OF FUEL.
double heating, ventilating and liot air circ ^
the oak pattern, is far more economical in the consumption ofTHl^ nilR NPW IQn^ MnnFI doubleheatlng, ventilating and Imt air circulating stove, of

fuel than any direct di ufi .,ic.\e made, and while the first cost of the stove is a few dollars more than
a direi-l draft stove, the dillerence will be made up several times over, not only in the cost of fuel
consumed the first season, but in the comfort you will get from the wide heat distribution that can
be had only from a double heating, ventilating, hot air construction.
IIP rilCbCDCIIPC m TUC DDIPC ^e ask for the stove as against our direct draft stove
inc UirrCnCnbC in inC rniUC „„iy represents the exact dillerence in cost to as, and

si iliicit draft heater on llie market, we especially recommend in the interest
11(1 'if ciinifort that in selecting an oalc stove, a stove for coal or wood, you take

mo<lel ilouble heater.
'f fu.'l

I'w 1 '.)0

ftllR CDCir*IAI DDIPCC flC Cifl Qli Tfi til •»» according to the si/ie and grates wanted,
UUn jrElilflL rnlbCO Ur qIUiJO IU OlOiOg barely cover the actual cost to manufac-
ture, the cost of material and labor, with but our one small percentage of profit added.
ujr Pll ADIUTCC the price lower than the same style of stoves can be bought from any other
If C UUHHilH I EC maker, even in carload lots. As a guarantee that you will find this stove even
more than we claim for it, and for economy in consumption of fuel, and lor comfort, worth a dozen
direct draft stoves we will accept your order and your money with the understanding that, after the
siove is received, if it is not found perfectly satisfactory in every way, the best heater you ever used
11 yi.ui- hnnie. you can return ittousatour e.xpenseof freightcharges both ways and we wiU Im-
iiieiliatelv return your money.
TUC DRIPEC nilftTEn for these stoves are for delivery on board the cars at onr fonndry In
I nC rnibCO yUUICU ohlo. The stoves weigh 212 to 283 pounds, according to the size. They
are tiikeii hy the riiilroiid companies at third class freight rate, and you will find the freight will

amount to next to nothing as compared to what you will save in price.

We take great pains in packing and shipping these stoves, and we guarantee the stove to
reach you in the same perfect condition it leaves us.

AQnilT DCDillDC TAD TUC CIITIIDC We will always carry a complete stock of castings
HDUU I nCrMIno run InC rUlUnCi and parts to these stoves, and in the years to come
can furnish you any parts to replace broken parts, and always at factory cost.

Highly Nickeled Urn,
Ornamental Swing Top,
Elaborately Carved Main Top,
Hot Air Collar on top.
Smoke Collar at back.
Nickeled Steel Top King,
Nickeled Wings each side of

front.
Double Feed Doors for wood.

ITEMS OF CONSTRUCTION
Lower Fee<i Door f «»r c«ml.
Magazine for Anthracite Coal

when orderetl, (extra).
Nickeled Screw Check Draft

in doors.
Nickeled Name Panel,
Broad Kococo Miildle Ring,
Nickeled Open Work Ring

Skirting
All completing tlie best thoughts of the designer, the best

pITortsof skilled artisans, and thehappiestideasof our artists.

UfUCU nnnCRiUI! always state whether you burn hard
Wncn UnUCninU coal, "soft coal or wood. When burning
intliraciteor hard coal we can always supply a self feeding
magazine at the extra prices quoted below.

WHERE WE QUOTE PRICES ^fTfu7".f°a°ct*o;v^Tn
Central ohhi, it is done to save the expense of freight,
cartage and handling into and out of

our store in Chicago, and all the saving
goes to the customer in the low prices we
make. It enables us to quote you a
price direct from the factory that
barely covers the cost of material and
manufacturing with but our one small
percentage of profit added. A price
only made possible by eliminating all

the handling expenses. If you live east of Indiana the freight will be less than from Chicago. If yoii live

In Indiana the freight will be aljout the same as from Chicago. If you live west of Chicago the freight will be
only 40 W.50 cents per 100 pounds more than from Chicago, hut you save it all in the low prices we quote.

WUII C yiC QCrnilllCUn •""'customerstosendcash In full with their
IfniLC nC nCUWmmcmi orders for stoves to save them the express
company's charges for collection and return of the money, every stove is

put out under our binding guarantee, and we accept your order and your
money with the understanding that if the stove is not perfectly satisfactory
when received, you can return it to us at our expense of freight charges
both ways and w^e will Immediately return your money.
pCUCIIDCD while no manufacturer makes a better direct draft stove
nclTIKmBCn , than we. and if you wish a direct draft heater we can
furnish it to you at less money ttian any other house, and while we carry a
complete line of sheet iron airtight heaters of the highest grade, and will

furnish them to you as shown in our catalogue, at about one-half the price
charged by others, if you want a really reliable stove, one that will give
years of service, one that is the most economical in the consumption of fuel,

a stove that will throw out the largest amount of heat, a stove that is worth
a dozen of the many cheap airtight and direct draft stoves, we especially
recommend our Acme Ventiduct Double Heating, Hot Air Circulating
Stove as illustrated,

one showing the open view, the other
the stove as it appears set up, the

light sh.Hliii;,' sliMB iiiu' tlie nickel plating work, and the dark shading
the cast iron work, will give vou some litile idea of the appearance of this handsome double heater.
Wt CIIRUICU TUIC UCW iQHQ HfinCI double heater as the most economical all purposenc rwnnion inij HKIT IJUJ mUUCL ^^al or wood burning stove on the market, a stove
that will hold the iieat. keep a fire ail niirht, will heat the ntaximum amount of room with the minimum
amount of fuel, at our price of SIO.95 to SI 5.55 in si'zes as follows:

PRICES ACME VENTIDUCT DOUBLE HEATING HOT AIR CIRCULATOR,
Delivered on the Cars at our Central Ohio Foundry.

Heavy Single Ribbed Firepot.
Draw Center Shaking Grate,
Large Bailed Ash Pan,
Large Swing ,^sh Door,
Double Nickeled Screw Sup-

ply Drafts,
Shaker Door in ash door.
Full Nickeled Base and Feet.

See Page 801 for

our Liberal $1.00 to

$5.00 C. 0. 0. Sub-

ject to Examination

Ofler.

smra

OUR BINDING
CLARANTEE.

With every stove we sell we
issue a written Binding Guar-
antee, by the terms and con-
ditions of which if any piece or
part gives out hy reason of de-
fect in material or workman-
ship, we will replace it free of
chargre; further, that it is
strictly high grade, exactly as
represented, and shall prove
perfectly satisfactory or we will
refund all money paid us. THE ILLUSTRATIONS ,

Catalogue
Number
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DON'T PAY RETAIL PRICES
FOR YOUR

HEATING STOVES
THIS SEASON.

Price commonly charged by retail dealers Is

$1.00 for each inch in diameter, or $14.00
for 214, $16.00 for 216, $18.00 for 213.
You would pay your retail dealer almost

DOUBLE THE PRICE WE ASK
. .. FOR THE STOVE...

You pay him $1.00 for each inch in diameter.

THE RETAILERS' PROFIT....
THE WHOLESALERS' PROFIT

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
CONTRACT PURCHASE.

ACME

OAK

OUR GREAT LEADER
At $4^84 To $10^

ACCORDING TO SIZE AND SPECIFICATIONS. WE OFFER THIS, OUR

ACME OAK
Delivered ori the cars at our Foundry in Northern Ohio a«5 ourgreatest leader for l902--a wonder of value; the ereates?achievement in stove making of the season.

THE PRICE WONDER OF THE STOVE INDUSTRY.
There is not a manufacturer of heatine stoves InAmerica that wUl not see our catalogue and be at-tracted by this most extraordinary offer, and the mostastonishing thing will be how it is possible for anyone tomake the stove for the money.
Retail dealers everywhere are buying these stoves Inquantities from us at our special »4.84 price. Anvthinir

extraordinary that we secure, our cust(jmers get the benefit
at the same price we charge the dealers. We make no dis-

look''"l°k ^t°"''
""""^^ *'* ^^ S""** '^^ anybody's. All dollars

"how we can make the PRIfig.
The new patterns for this stove were gotten out byone of the largest stove manufacturers In the country.

Ihe patterns were submitted to us with all their improve-
ments, as the finest thing of the kind on the market, andwe were asked to figure on the entire product of the factory—the entire capacity of their heating stove department—and by buying all material at that time when raw materialwas low, and working during spring and summer seasonwhen labor was cheap, running factory to full capacity, welearned that it would be possible to reduce the actual costof producing this stove to what to us and other stove mak-
ers was a heretofore unheard of price; and believingour million customers everywhere would appreciate thisbargain, and would take the entire lot of stoves off ourhands during 1902, we closed this contract. It was thelargest contract ever placed In this country for onekmd of a heating stove, and hence the lowest selling priceever known in this country for high grade heating stoves.
SEE PAGE 801 FOR OCR I.IIJERAI, 81.00 TO »5 00

C. O.D. SUBJECT TO EXASIINATION OFFER

OUR PRICE IS YOUR PRICE.
The S4.84 to S10.89 price we quote you is the actual

cost to us on our season's contract basis, with but one small
percentage of profit ad ded. Such valne as was neverknown
and never before offered by us or any other house.Onr »4.84 Acme Oak Heating Stove Is the latest,
handsomest Cak pattern. It is mounted with 18-gaugesmooth steel, heavy rilibed single cast Iron fire pot, IiSsshakmg and draw center grate for coal, has double cir-
cular wood grate which is so constructed that the flre
can be kept under complete control. Large ash pan,
.'fj*-'"'.•'•""'*• ""» highly poUshed, heavUy nickel

plated foot rails, large nickel plated name plate, nickel
plated top ring, handsome nickel plated fancy urn,
nickel plated binge pins and knobs, large swing top.cooking lid under swing top. Check drafts at coUar and
In fee<l door. The Acme Oak is one of the handsomestheating stoves on the market. It is nice enough for anyhome, and would ornament any parlor

. BURNS ANYTHING

,

The Acme Oak is suitable for wood, hard
coal, soft coal, coke or anything that can be
burned in a stove.
We recommend cash In full with your order,

saving the express company's charges for col-
lection and return of money on C. O. D. shipments,
and If you do not find you have got one of the
handsomest heating stoves you ever saw, such a
bargain as you never saw or heard of, such a
stove as was never seen in your section at any-
thing like the price, you are at liberty toreturn it
to us and we will cheerfully refund your money.
Height of stoves as given is from floor to base of urn.

8
We can furnish the three large sizes with self

feeding magazines for anthracite coal,
- at 75 cents for No. 314, Sl.OO for No. 316,

and SI.36 for No. 318, EXTRA.
If you desire a Double Heater and Hot Air

Circulator, see the .Acme Ventiduct on the pre-
ceding page.
SEE PAGE 801 FOR OCR tlBERAI, 81.00TO W.'J.OO C. O. I). SCB.JECT TO

EXAMINATION OFFER.
PRICE LIST OF ACME OAK HEATING STOVES.

Delivered on the cars at our foundry in Northern Ohio.

Floor
Space,

In.

16 Xl6
ISi^xlSH
20?ix2034

Size
Pipe
to fit

Col,

5 In.
6 in,

6 in,

6 in.

7 in.

W'gt
Lbs.

80
114
14.5

175
210

Price
with
Wood
Grate

84.84
5.73
7.04
8.14

10.17

Pilce
with
Coal
Grate

84.89
6.77
7.09
8.19

10.33

Price
with
Both
Grates

85.33
6.15
7.65
8.75

10.89

WE CAN ALWAYS FURNISH REPAIRS FOR ACMES.
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OUR ACME AIRTIGHT SHEET STEEL UFATERSWll rlWlflk =^FOR BURNING HARD OR SOFT COAL= llfc^llBllWB
DURING THIS SEASON "'" "'U^^Ut'l>^^o'^'''<le'>^<^°'*ll'ui'»'ng heaters at SS.Ol to 81^.UU, (h'livcreil on tlit; carH at our factory in Ni>rllit-rii lUluol*.uuninu— nu !ji,Momi

^y|,ip[i ^\\i mean a saving to you of $h.oO to $10.00, as against the jjricu at which tin*s<; sarno hU)Vhh iiav<; l><-fn ^(Afi ijy deai<TS every-
wIm 1

1 ,
i'liM.iwin^' wr vhow a sl;rli'ton illustration, sliowinfr tho inner construction of this airtight coal iieati^r. with a lull description of the workings o( the same.

OUR SPECIAL ?5 94 PRICE '" ""^de possible by reason of our producing these at our own factory; our <iuantlty Is so (frtat wc have bi<ii able towmi jruwiMU ipx.jt rnmi. roduco the cost of material, the cost of labor; and tho price we quote you is based on the actual cost of material and the laljor,
witli i)ul <»ur one small pereentaKe of profit added, and, as a result, you can own the highest grade airtight coal Ijurnlng heater for less money than anylKjdy
can Ijuy in carioads. These heaters are covered by a binding euaran tee. They are made from the very best of sheet steel In our Northern Illinois fii/rtory, the
bestequippedsteelatovefactoryin America, whose reputation alone is a guarantee of quality. See page 801 lor our Liberal $1.00 to $5.00 C. 0. D. Subject to Examination (Htor.

OUR $5.94 ACME HOTSPUR
Airtight Sheet Steel Heater for Hard or Soft

Coal.

The air inlets have been shown one above
tho other in ordertoexplainconstruction,
while they really are beside each other.

This illustration shows the interior con-
struction of our Acme Hotspur Airtight
Sheet Steel Heaters, for burning hard or

I soft coal. This is one of tho latest and most
i

I
modern stoves on the market. The body is

i' made of smooth steel, has cast ornamented
top, cast fire pot, cast lining extending up as
far as draft inlet with 20-gauge steel lining
above that. Furnished with the popular
draw center shaking grate and ash pan,

« These stoves are claimed, without any con-
tradiction, to consume 85 per cent of the
smoke. All sizes use 6-inch stove pipe.

We can always

furnish repairs for

ACMES.

Skeleton illustration showing inner con-
struction of Acme Hotspur.

From this lllusti;ation yon can form
an idea of the appearance of this
handsome new model airtight hot blast
heater, the Interior construction of
which is shown in the preceding illus-
tration. It is liandsomely ornament-
ed with nickel plated foot rails, nickel
plated hot blast dampers, screw ad-
justment, highly ornamented with
nickel plated ornaments, patent dou-
ble cover on top. Manufacturers claim
that 1^4 tons ordinary grade soft coal
will last as long and give as much heat
as one ton of the very best hard coal,
and that it will hold fire of soft coal
over night. From this it will be seen
that it is one of the most economical
coal burners you can buy. Our special
price of S5.S4 and S6.7 7, according
to size, as listed below, is so very much
lower in price than these goods have
ever been sold, that we believe our
customers will appreciate the values
we are giving. If you favor us withyourorderforoneof these stoves, we know
you will be so well pleased that you will send us your orders for other goods.

Prices, delivered on the cars at our Northern Illinois foundry.

Catalogue
No.

33TX480
.33TX481

Size

No. 155
No. 175

Size of
Body
14x39
16x31

Total
Height

43 in.
4S In.

Size of
Fire Pot

13 In.
14 in.

Weight,
Crated

84 lbs.
100 lbs.

Price

85.94
6.77

OUR $8.53 ACME FIRE KING
Airtight Sheet Steel Heater, Coal Burning.

The air inlets have been sho'.vn one
above the other in order t^i ex]>laln
construction, while they really are
beside each other.

This illustration shows the interior
construction of our AcmeFireKing Air-
tight Hot Blast Sheet Kteel Heater, for
burning hard or soft coal. Ilasliot hla-sl

draft and hot airclrculatlngsy St i-iii.asdes-
cribed under skeleton illustration of our
hotblast stove for wood. Hasornament«l
cast top, cast corrugated Ixjtiom, double
jacket. It has a nickeled rim around
the top of the stove and two air inlets. Is
furnlsned with the draw center shaking

grate. Heavy cast
fire pot, oast lining
above fire p<jttOilr
inlet and lio-gauge
steel lining above
tliat. Hasbolished

steel body.
Patent double

-r on top.

Skeleton illustration showing inner con-
struction Hot Blast lor Coal, with

Hot Air Circulation.

At S8.63, »9.U0 and »13.00, ac-
cording to sizes, wefurnisli tliisthe
very latest, most improved and
best coal burning airtight heater
as a practical substitute for regu-
lar $35.00 or $40.00 hard coal Vmrn-
Ing parlor heaters. This is, with-
out exception, tlie hlgliest grade,
most economical, best finished
and naost serviceable hot blast
draft, airtight, sheet Iron coal
burner n;iade. Made to burn hard
coal, soft coal or col^e, and, ,as will
be seen from skeleton description
just preceding. It possesses all the
very latest improvements—every-
thing that can make It the very
best stove of the kind on the mar-
ket. This hot air heater con-
sumes 85 per cent of the smoke.
Most economical stove made. Is a
very powerful and quick acting
heater.
Delivered on the cars at our fac-

tory In Northern Illinois.

Catalogue
No.

32TX483
33TX483
23TX484

Size

17
19
33

Size of
Body

16x31
18x33
31x37

Total
nelght

45 in.
47 in.
51 in.

Size of
Fire Pot

14 in.
16 in.
19 in.

Weight,
Crated

110 lbs.
135 lbs.
150 lbs.

Price

S 8.63
9.90

13.00
Where we quote prices delivered on the cars at factory, it is done to save the expense of freight, cartage and handling Into and out of our store in

Chicago, and all the saving goes to the customer In the low prices we make. It enables us to quote you a price direct from the factory that barely covers th«
cost of material and manufacturing, with but our one small percentage of proHt added, a price only made possible by eliminating all the handling expenses.

TIJC HCUf CDJl DiniATnD Itstopstheheat on its way to the chimney and makes it do double duty. You can place a New Era Radiator on theInk llbtl CnH imillll I Ulli stove pipe In the same room with the stove. It will actually save from one-quarter to one-half the fuel. There is no
guesswork In this statement. Actual tests have proved It time and time agalji. One ton of coal or one cord of wood will produce nearly as much heat with tlj«
New Kra Radiator as two tons of coal or two cords of wood without it. You can place It In an iipstalrs room on a pipe running through from below, and it will

heat that room without the expenditure of a single extra cent for fuel. It simply uses the heat that Is escaping. It Is a stove that throws
off heat without requiring any fuel or attention at all. No dust in the room and no ashes to carry out. No gas escapes from them and
they cause no obstruction at all to the draft. They can be as easily cleaned and
repaired as a stovepipe. Tlie New Era Radiator really costs nothing. It pays
for itself In saved fuel In a very short time.

SQUARE STYLE.
This style Is only adapted for floors above the stove. They are

very handsome In design, and are bought by many who would not
otherwise run a stove pipe through their house.
Cannot be used witli soft coal.

No. 2aT490
SI

No. 33T490 For 6-lnch stove pipe. Body made of Woods' Refined
Iron. Cast Iron top and base; nickel plated feet. Size of base. 17' ix
13'4 Inches; height, with legs, 37 Inches. Weight, crated, 60 pounds.

Price, each Si4.40
No. 33T491 Same as above, except the laody is made of Woods'

patent planished Iron. Price, each 86.05
CYLINDRICAL STYLE.

To meet the demand for a cheaper Radiator, this style Is added.
It is smaller but very efficient either on the back of a stove or to
heat small upper rooms.
Cannot be used with soft coal.
No. 33T493 For 6-lnch stove pipe. Made of Woods' Refined Iron.

Diameter, 10 Inches; height, 28 Inches. Weight, crated, 24 pounds.
Price, each 83.05 No. •.iJT493

The Original Round Style.
HARD OR SOFT COAL....

This style has been successfully
sold for many years. They are
adapted either for the back of a
stove or an upper room or hall.
Furnished with Inner tubes for

hard eo;il and without Inner tubes
for soft coal, for 6-inch stove pipe.
Made from Woods' refined iron
(sheet steel), with cast Iron ends.
Tliey are polished, ready to set up,
before they leave the factory. Di-
ameter, iji's Inches; height, with
legs, 38 inches. Weight, crated, 50
pounds.
No. 23T493 Forsoftcoal.84.10
No. 33T494 Forhardcoal 4.30
Same as above, except it is made ^_

of Wofxls' patent planished Iron. —

"

No. 33T495 For hard coal. 84.80
No. 33T496 For soft coal.. 4.70 22X493 to 22X496
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OUR $8.25 TO $12.00 ACME HORNET
$8.25

$12^00

Air Tight Slteei Sioei Heater
...FOR HARD OR SOFT COAL...

AT $8.25 TO $12.00, rolZf^y'^.'^-^l'^irToiZ'! we Jur^na'tht Te
very latest, most improved and best coal burning air tight lieater as a prac-
tical substitute for the regular S35.00 or S40.06 hard coal burning parlor
heaters. This is witlioiit exception the highest grade, most economical,
best finished and most serviceable hot Wast draft air tight sheet steel coal
burner made. Made to burn hard coal, soft coal or coke, and, as will be
seen from skeleton description, it possesses all the very latest improvements
—everything that can malie it the very best stove of the kind on the market.
This hot air heater consumes 85 percent of the smoke. Most economical,
stove made; is a very powerful and quick acting heater.

IT IS HANDSOMELY ORNflMEHTED ^^^/^^l^^^lHi^JTr^^li
plated ornaments, patent double cover on top. Coal dealers claim that Hi
tons ordinary grades soft coal will last as long and give as much heat as one ton
of the very best hard coal, and that it will hold fire of soft coal over night.
From this it will be seen that it is one of the most economical coal burners
you can buy,

THE TOP OF THE STOVE "'** "P *<"" ^•'^dJng in the fuel. The dome—— ' "^ w I w»i. swing top swings conveniently aside so the
top of stove can be used for heating a kettle when desired.

HAS POWERFUL CENTRAL DQWN DRAFT SMOKE CONSUMER.
Mica Lighted Upper Front Door, Handsome Design and Finish.

A BETTER ST®VE fOR THE MONEY THAN
EVER SEEORE PUT ON TilE MARKET....

^

HAS ORHfiftSEWTED CAST TOP AMD CAST BOTTOM.
It has a nickeled ring around the top of the stove and two
air inlets. Is furnished with the draw center shaking: grate.
Heavy cast fire pot. and cast lining above fire pot. Has 18-
gauge cold rolled steel body. Patent double cover on top.
^aiJBW! From tliis illustration yon can form an idea of the^^^ appearance of this handsome new model air tight
hot hlast heater, the interior construction of which is shown
in the adjoining illustration.

Skeleton illustration showing inner construction
of our Acme Hornet Coal Airtight Hot Blast Sheet
Steel Heater, for burning hard or soft coal.

See page 801 for our liberal $1.00 to 85.00 subject to
examination offer.

Delivered on tlie cars at our
factory in Central Ohio.
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THE IRON ACE.
FOK COAI, ONLY.

from SiS.TO to
SSI 1.95, acoor<UngMADE IN SEVEN SIZES,

to size, delivert*<t

on the cars at
our western
foaudry on the
ITppcr Mississip-
pi Kiver,
Has large ash

pit,cast foot rails,
annular draft
ring, admitting
the draft equally
all around the
shaking grate,
opening and clos-
ing automatically
as you shake the
grate. The top is
so c o n s t r u c ted
that an extension
sheet iron drum
can be attached
at any time.
Delivered on

the cars at oar
mississippi Val-
ley foundry.

^>^

22TM5
22T316
23Tol~
22Tol8
22T519
22T*>20

Is
.Oh

10 in.

11 in.

13 in.

13!^ in.

IC in.
18 in.
•:i in.
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Our $6.22 Bnd $7.43 Acme Glen^
wood Airtight Hot Air Circuiatorm

Delivered on the cars at our foundry in Central Ohio. V
TUC |l i nSTRATIQN *^^ ^'^^ l^tt showg our Acme Glenwood with hot blant draft and hot air cir-
' "^ luUWJ I nM I lun eulating system. This stove burns everything (excepting ciial) that is used for
fuel. Tbc fi'fd opening is 10^ inches in diameter. The ash opening is 7 inches in diameter. Damper has
screw adjustment. Ash opening is a cast drop door with a set screw fastening lo malic it airtight, and a
screw draft opening in center to malfe a straight draft when desired. Talies a 13-inch stove pipe. Has
nickeled foot rails and nickeled baud around the top.

mHflT AIR (ilRniil ATINR ^Y^TFM takes the cold air from the floor, passes it up between thenUI Min mnttULMIinU OlOiCW n,ain outer jacket and out at tlie top, hot. By this system
it will warm the furthest corner of the room as well as the space near the stove.

TUC |l I ySTRATION below on the right shows the interior construction of our Acme Glenwood,'"^ I^UUO I IIH I mn with hot blast draft and hot air clrculatiDg system. For burning any Ivind of
fuel cNcept coal. Oold air enters the flues near the floor, is heated and rises, passing out at the top, tins
creating a constant circulation of hot air.

THIS STOVE HAS ORNAMENTED CAST IRON TOP rlfS^y^rd-hraryihTet"s'il'e1Tnn-er"^"a!.^
made of ^0-gauge steel. Height of stove, 45 inches. Height of body, 86 inches.

SIZE OF PIPE TO FIT COLLAR IS
6-INCH ON BOTH SIZES.

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 C. 0. D.. SUBJECT
TO EXAMINATION OFFER.

Price List of the Acme Glenwood with Hot Blast
Draft and Hot Air Circulating System,

Delivered on the cars at our
Central -Ohio Foundry.

WE CAN ALWAYS
FURNISH REPAIR

CASTINGS FOR
ACMES.

Catalogue
Number
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SHEET STEEL AIRTIGHT HEATING STOVES , 98 CENTS AND UPWARDS,
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT OUR FOUNDRY IN NORTHERN ILLINOIS.

nilDI IIIC nc CUCCT CTCCI AIRTIRUT UCATCDC includes the very best nelectlona from the l>e«> nmkef«
UUnLIHC Ur OntCI altCt AinilUni nCHICna j„ the country, antl does not ln< lade any of the inferior
makes on the iiiHrlfet. W't.- sold over ten ttnnis;in<l airtiffht Hbeet steel lie;ilers last seascjn, and all tiie time we
were far behind (111 our orders, and, as the Indleations point to a mueh larger trade this season, we have made very
extensive prciiaiations to not only be able to fill our orders promptly, but with such a line of air( iflit healers as will

not be offend by any other house, and at prices so low that our customers can order from us, pay Ihi- fnl^'lit. which will

add next to nothing to the cost, and own the best airtight heater that can be m.ade^at about li:ilf i I.e iirie<.M;hart'i •

by retail dealers.

OUR DOT AIRTIGHT HEATER.
FOR WOOD.

It U the cheapest steel airtight handled by as or any other house.

While it Is small, it is good and suitable for small rooms. It is a direct draft

stove, taking in the draft at the ash openinp. lias oval sheet
body 18, ^0 and 2-4 inches long, and is not lined on the Inside
like our better airtights shown below. The small size does not
require or have but t tiree let's, eq ual distances apart, to support it.

The two other sizes have four less or feet, as shown in the illus-

tration. These Dot Airtigiit sheet steel heaters are offered
in competition with the cheap airtights quoted by other
houses, and are better than any of them offered at any where
near the price, but we always reeomm*'nd our Hot Blast
Airtight double lined heaters shown below as Cata-
logue No, 231578, at $1.85, to Catalogue No.23To89 at$3.85.

If

See pajje
801 for our

LIBERAL
St.OOC. O.D.
subject to
examina-
tion ofl'er.

32T375
S3T570
22T577

k
2m
34
3S%

= I/;

17%
20'/!

2Mi

135i
19%
23y

atca

S? P.

30
32

HOT BLAST SHEET STEEL AIRTIGHTS
AT $(.85 TO $3.30.

These Illustrations show our better grade, with hot blast down draft,

better stove than those quoted above, for the following- reasons: The hot blast
draft heats theair before It reaches the fuel, thus pro-
ducing perfect combustion. The double lining extends
up 12 inches from the bottom. The cover to ash opening
is locked securely, to prevent blowing off. Itis honest-
ly constructed or pood material, with heavy lining, and _ - --

cannot fail to give satisfaction. The body is made of
2i'i-gauge smooth steel, the lining is 20-gauge. lias

fine nickel urn. The screw draft can be closed air-

tight. It will burn chunks, knots, chips, straw, cobs, j^
bay, or trash, or anything used for fuel, except coal.

The pipe should be provided with a damper. Put two
or three inches of ashes in bottom of stove before build-
ing tire, and always leave about this quantity whe
cleaning the stove. Will keep fire over night. In set-

ting up this stove, put the crimped end of stove pipe
down. The feed opening is 10'^ to 13^ Inches In . ^ .

diameter In the different sizes; the ash opening is 6)4 Inches in diameter; all Hi/es take fa-inch stove pipe.

It has a check draft in the stove top, neat ornament on cover of fuel oiieniiig. ...,„„.„„„„„ ^, ^ ^^^^^DELIVEKFD ON THE CARS AT OUR FOINDRV IN >OKTHERN ILLINOIS.
Price List ol the Acme Airtight Smooth Steel Heater without Foot Rails.^^Tbls inastralloD

shows our hot blast
dof*D draft featnrf Id

our better grade of
sbeet steel airtight.

Stove
No.

I'alaloeue
Number

82T581
22TS83
32T583

WE GUARANTEE entire pat
faction ou all

Heaters. If you are sure that
anytlilng you buy from us is not
fully up to our representation,
send it back and we will return
your money. .

FREIGHT WILL BE VERY
LITTLE

compared w^ith what ^ve save you.
Shipping: weight on above heaters
is only from 35 to 50 pounds.
They take low class freight, and
it will amount to only a small sum.

SEE PAGE 801

FOR OUR

LIBERAL

$1.00 C. 0. D.

Subject to
Exaznlnation

-OFFER.

Floor to
urn top.
inches

34

3»%

Length,
inches

20H

29H

Width,
inches

Height
of

Body
16H
17,

17

199i in.

n% in.

23M

Size of
Feed

Opening

Size of
Ash

Opening

lOV, in.

im in.

12H in.

eVt in.

ey. in.

6« in.

Shipping
Weight

37 lbs.

41 lbs.

46 lbs.

Price.
Smooth
Steel

SI.8.5

2.10
2.65

Price List ot the Acme Airtight Polishetl Steel Heater without Foot Rai Is^

stove
So.

120
124
130

Floor to

Urn Top

34 in.

385^ in.

38% in.

Length,
Inches

nidth,

I

Inches

20Ys

29%

16'/»

17
17

Height ofjSIze of teedfSke of Ash
Body

19% in.

33Si in.

23H in.

Opening

lOH in.

12H in.

12V! in.

Opening

BVi in.

BH in.

6H in.

Shiitping Price, Pol
neicbl iished Steel

3,s 1 bs.

43 lbs.

48 lbs.

1S2.40
2.70
3.30

OUR ACME AIRTIGHT HEATERI, THIS ILLUSTRATION
SHOWS

WITH FOOT RAILS.
It Is constructed the same as Nos. 22To78 to 22T583 with addition of

Nickel Foot Ralls. The hot blast diaft heats the air before It reaches the
fuel, thus producing perfect combustion. The double liningextendsupl2incht?
from tlie botloni. The cover to ash opening is locked securely to prevent blow-
ing off. It is boiu-stlv constructed of good material, with heavy lining and can-
iiol f.-tiltd give satisfaction. The body is made of 2li-gauge smooth steel. The
lining is 2U-gau^'^. Has fine nickel urn. The screw draft can be closed airtight.

It will burn i-liuiilis, knots, chips, straw, cobs, corn, hay, or tnisb, or anything
used for fuel i'.\cci)t coal. The pipe should be provided with a damper. Put two
or tliree inches of ashes in bottom of stove before building fire and always leave
about this iiuaiitity when cleaning the stove. Will keep fire over night. In
setting up this stove put the crimped end ot stove pipe down. The feed opening
is lOH to I2W inches in diameter in the different sizes. The -ash opening is i»4

inches in diameter. All sizes take O-inch stove pipe. It has a check draftm the
stove top. Neat ornament on cover of fuel opening.

Price List of the Acme Airtight Smooth Steel Heater with Foot Rail?.

Delivered on the cars at our factory In Xorthem niinois.

Catalogoe
K amber

22T584
SBT.'iSS
22T586

Stote
Ko.

205
24.T

303

Floor to

t'rn lop

34
38?8
38«

Length
IneheH

Width
1
Height

inches of BodT

Size of
I red

0|>eniog

2oy.
2S%
29!'.

16]i :19% in. I

17 33»i in.l

17 '.23% in.;

lOH in.

12H in.

12H in.

Siie of
I

Ship-
Ish ling

{

Opening
I

Weight
|

6H in. Ill lbs. i

614 in. 45 lbs.

6H in.iSOlbs.i

Pric
Saooth
Steel

82.2.5
2.60
3.20

Price List ol the Acme Airtight Polished Steel Heater with Foot Rails.

Delivered on the cars at our factory in Nortliem Illinolg.

rataiogne
li umber

22T587
32T.'588
22T589

StoTe
.\o.

Floor to
I
Length

I'm top
I

inehei.

Width Height of,

inches
I

Bodj

Size of
Feed

Opening

1205 34
1245 SS%

20« 16« '19^ in.: lOH in.

23iC 17 23»f in. I 12!4 in.

29H \ 17 2n'4 in. I
12!4 in.

Siie of Ship- PHee.
Ash pine I Poll»he4

Opening Weight StMl

6H in.421bs. SS.80
614 in. 461bs.| 3.19
6H in. 521bs.; 3.85
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BURNS WOOD ONLY.
Acme Magic Todd

HEATING STOVE.
AT $6.20 TO $8.97, ACCORDING TO SIZE AS LISTED BELOW WE

FURNISH THE VERY LATEST INIPHOVED TODD HEATER.
THE CASTINGS ARE HEAVY AND OF THE

LATEST ORNAMENTATION.
HAS RETURN FLUE. H » eenerously trinimed wUh nickel. The east Unings areIIMO nciunw rmC. ,.ery heavy and .hirable. The body is niilde of s.„ootlTsteel.'

' of tliis pattern we liuve ever seen, regardless of price, andstoviIt i^ .nc ,ir 1 1,,, very I

ifHAS NJCKELED URN ON SWING TOP. "^^^S^^^-^^t^^:^ /„'..'"»„?

«i>I>, iiii-Ueled name plate, nickeled foot rail, knobs and hinge pins. Drop smoke platemside of hre door.

See page 801 for our liberal SI.OO to S5.00 C. O. D.
subject to examination offer.

PRICE LIST OF THE ACME MAGIC TODD HEATER,
FOR BURNING WOOD.

Delivered on the Cars at our Foundry in Central Ohio.

Catalogue
Number
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iisfACMETAS RANGES *^ S7.33 to $12.20
Furnished for either Artificial or Natural Cas and for any Pressure desired.

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT OUR FACTORY IN SOUTHERN OHIO.

THE ACME OF PERFECTION IN GAS SAVIMG GAS RANGES.
Only the best materials are used; the hij;;ht*st t;racle of sheet steel, the
hift-iiest linish of siuooth, stronij stove plate castinjL;^, niatk' in a factory
noted for the quality of material used. Kvery range is guaranteed to be
perfect in operation and workmanship. The illustrations do not do justice
to these eles'ant floods; they must be seen to be appreciated. We court inspec-
tion and coDjparison with any gas ranges in the market. These ranges are
built for economy in fuel. They can be set hear an open window or door with-
out being alfected by the draft, as the sides are closed all around. Quality in
construt'lion is (irst with us. and the large quantities we produce enables us to
sell tlRHi at thfsc unheard of prices, S>7.33 to *1^.20, for the various sizes
and styles dt'scriljcd; it is the actual cost to us in larg-e quantities with butour
one small pi_'r.i'nl:iLie of profit added. A price made possible by eliminating
allliandling r\pruses intoandout of our store in Chicago and shipping them
direct from X\iv fitctory to the user.

YOUR GAS COMPANY WILL CONNECT IT FOR YOU tl^r.,:::^^
they al\vayn make ulii'ii buuglit I'rom tliein. Gas conirjanies are always
glad to connci't our ranges, as th(iy are desirous of selling their product
of gas and not anxious to be deaU^rs in gas stoves. Tht^y had to uo into the
gas stove business because the high prices asked by the stove and hardware
dealers included so much profit the people did not buy therii, thus restricting
tli*M-onsuriiption of gas. but our prices are so low and we sell so many ranges
the tras roniiuuiies are our friends, encouraging us to sell more and more gaa
ran^ic^. ronmrting them for our customers for the same small fee they charge
when they sf.-U a gas range, and recuinmending our rangew everywhere as
the moHt economical, durable and cflicicnt ran;;cs to be found.
The more ranges we sell the more gas they scti, and the consumer is the bettef

pleased on account of the beautiful range at such a low price as

$7.33 to $12.20, as described below.

AT $7.33 AMD $7.60

SINGLE
OVEN

we ofl'or this our
World's Wonder gas

range at priies lower than tlie lowest, lower than
any dealer can offer them, lower than any gas
company cares to sell them, so loiv tliat gas com-
panies are buying them from us and are proud to
connect them for you at a small fee, and so low
that it relieves tliem of the expense and trouble of
trying to sell gas ranges, for ^ve are selling theiu
so fast they are kept busy increasing their facili-
ties and capacity for supplying gas.
They are recommending our gas ranges for

economy, good service and low prices. This is the
exact same range asthe one quoted below. Catalogue

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 C. 0. O..SUBJECT TO EXAMINATIOM OFFER.
Price List Single Oveu Acme Junior Gas Range, with two or three Standard Star Burners. Delivered

on the cars at our Southern Ohio factory.

Nos. 3:3TtJ:M and :J;J'rt:-.'r. i_'\ci'pliMg it li^s only two or
three burners uu top. smaller oven, and wo have re-
duced the cost by using feast stove plate doors, and
they are swinging instead of drop doors. Tlie Acme
Junior is excellence itself, and as handsome as it
is good. The sizes of the ovens are 14x14x10 inches;
the burners are the same, except it does not have
the little simmering burner, such as described on
the larger stoves. The illustration shows it reaciy for
manufactured gas. When ordered for natural gas,
we furnish It with three closed lids or griddle covers.
Do not fail to state the gas pressure of your

gas company and whether you use luanufactured
gas or natural gas.

Catalogue
Number

22T630
33T631

Stove
Number

142
143

Burners on Size of Oven,
Top inches

Height Shipping Weig'ht,
from Floor pounds

14x14x10
14x14x10

20H inches
29^ inches

147
150

Price

S7.33
7.eo

ACME SINGLE OVEN DROP DOOR GAS RANGE.
>T $8.94 mil) S9.85 :;

we oiTcr this famous
single oven Acme Gas

Kauge, witli four large Standard Star Burners
and one small simmering burner. These Standard
Star Drilled Burners cannot be surpassed for dura-
bility and intense heat for cooking purposes. Our
patent o^en i>urner equally distributes the heat,
Ixing the only "Bake Kvcn" Gas Kauge iu use.

THI^ RANRF ^"^ constructed of the best grade of
1118^ nMHOt smooth steel, japanned with the
best locomotive blacli. The sheet steel is lined
with asbestos. The main top, main front and frame
of oven door are of the tiuest cast stove plate, made
from the highest grades of pure pig iron, and must
not be confused with the che;ip mixtures of scrap iron
used in so many other makes of g;ts ranges. The
front supply pipe and cocks are nickeled-.

THE "BAKE EVEN" OVENS f„%is"m4"S
the first size and isxl^xll iorln-s high in the large
size. The oven sides and bottom are flush with
the oven door opening; the oven door is spring bal'
finced and drops on a level with the oven bottom
It is smooth and free from anytliing to catch the pans
when drawn from the oven. The top oven plate is

double, forming a circulating flue for the heat, and 1»
the best oven construction in use. The scavengei
pan under the top burners catches all the grease and
dirt; it is made of galvanized iron and easily removed
When ordered for natural gas, we furnishthe range
with closed lids or griddle covers. Gas cocks are
nickeled on brass.
Do not fail to state the gas pressure of your gas company

and whether you use natural or manufactured gas.

SEE PAGE 801 FOR OUR LIBERAL $1.00 TO $5.00 C. 0. D, SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION OFFER.
Price List Single Oven Drop Door Acme Gas Kange, with four Standard Star Burners and sm&b

Simmering Burner, as shown in illustration.
Delivered on the cars at our Southern Ohio factory.

^^^ 1 . -t 'tn^^%r
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CASOLINE STOVES.
Tlio At-uie <jiisulltie St<»v<'ft are the higliest j^ribtlt^

ntuveH on the iiitirKet. If you purrhase from us oi-

tniiii anyont' I'lse a Senn*. Kuebuck & Co.'HAciue
t»i«»ve you will liuvr a stove that wUI filv« you siitii*-

tuuiloii iii«>v«Ty \Mty. TheyiireHafe.dunible.Hiinplv
andelltoient. Kriiionibft-ourKuarantfe. if not found
exactly as n-pn-x-nitMl, if tlit-y will not do every-
thing we <iaiiu for them, return them to us and
money paid will he reftinded. To sell utovos un<l<'r
this Ruanintee \\ r must furnish tlif veiv I'est stove
we can procure TIllJHK is I'OSL'rn KI.Y NO
DANUEK IN rsiN(i THK ACMK <; VStU-INK
STOVE. IT CANNOT KXI»LOI>K, lion't purcliase
& cheap, poorly made pasoliuo stove unless you liave
your property well injured and care little tor the
safety of your family. The attempt to «ave a dol-
lar or two on the tirsl costof astove has caused
xuauy a tiie ami tost luany lives.
If ©veryboily uMed the Sears. Roebuck & Co.'«

Acme OasoUiie .stoves or if all other stoves were as
tiooeHtly made there would he no such thing as a
gasoline strive explosion. Ooii't uHe<'heap ganoUiie.
Cheap Rasoliue clojjs the hurntTsand is more diin^er-
ous than gunpowder or dynamite. Our Ktove uses
letw (^Holitie tlian any <)ther and it costs less to
run It with 74 degrees deodorized gasoline than
others with tli«'(*heap, dangerous, unsatisfactory low
degree ga.soline.
We can fumiHli repairs for the Acme Gasoline

Stoves, but lU'Vri- h:i.ve any c;ills for repairs. Tills iu-
dlcateu that the stoves are durable.

Acme Process Gasoline Stoves.
Fall directions how to operate accouipanics each

stove,

Tjlghts iDimedlately without the use of a lighting
cup. The most popular up to date vapor stove made.
AD stoves are strongly and substantially built,

beautifully finished and elegantly designed.
Hot air and vaporizing tubes are connected with

riMuovable cast iron elbows, easily taken apart, so
that the vapori/.ers can betaken out and cleaned.
Vaporizers are made of perforated brass and of
tlie latest scientific construction. Burner Oruins are
of the best siieet brass, and liave cast iron tops and
bottoms. Cone seats are made of cast iron. Cone
seats have large iron flanges so as to protect the
drums from heat, grease and dirt, which have always
caused burner drums to either burn or rust otf at the
top. This improvement makes all hot air conduc-
tors Indestructible. A great improvement and <uie
worthy of yourconsideration. Burners are fastened
together with two l)olts. easily taken apart. Tanks
for lrt03 are simple, perfect and a proven suc-
cess. Needle points on valves are made of German
silver wire, they will never rust or corrode, and will
always insure a steady drip. Tanks are so con-
structed that tliey cannot be removed for filling
until all valves have been closed. Acme Process
fitoves will run perfectly in cold weather.

THE A3ME STEP PROCESS CABINET RANGE
See pace sol for our lilionil Sl.OO to »5.00 C. O.

I>. subject toexaiuinatitiiioll'er.
No. 3aT'i4"i This Acme Step

Process Caliiiiet Itaiise (No.
26) is not only uC great cooking
capacity, but is tlie most
artistic patterned and fin-

est finished raTiK« on tlie
'

market tliis season. Tt is

the liigbest of all high
grades. A stove tliat re-
tails for !$30.00.
Two burners ou top

one i.)urner on stei) and
one extra largo burner
under oven. .Size of
main top, ST-vS.")

Inches: size of
step top, 15\:21'

Incnes. Size of
end shelf. 7x21
Inches. Heiglit
of range. M
Inches. Weiglit,
c r a t o d . T22
pounds.

Price. S19.G4
No. 33T04(5The exact

same rauge
vlth three
burners on top

$15.85 Buys this $25.00 Process
Stove.

See page MOl for our liberal Sl.OO to «C.UO C.O.
D. suliject to exauiination oH'er,

ACMESTKP PROCESS
(Xo. Ih) is a most desir-
able stove for larger
families. As the oven is

ix'niovable it is of four-
iMiriicr ca|)acity, three
luuMiers on top. one bur-
ner on step. Size of main
top. '.i?}x2b inches; size of
step top, l.«21 inches; size
of end sllelf, 7x31 inches.
Ileii-'litof siove, ao inches.
\\ fi;;lil. era tetl,17;i pounds.
iNo. 33T«4!> Price, No. 18

witliout oven, tliree burn-
ers and step isi

Xi>. 33T*>50 The exact same stove with
burners on top and one on step. Main top,
inches. Weight, crated, 148 pounds.
Price, No. l(i without oven 81

Steel Ovens, SI.66 extra. See Catalogue No.

.5.85
two

27x25

.3.90

T672

and one on ste
crated. 253 pou

en
nds I 11-

lit

1 ()3

Our $17.00 Acme Pro-
cess Cabinet Range.
See page SOI for our liberal

(Si.OO to WS.UO C. O. D. subject to
examination olfer.
No.3aT647 Acme Process Cab-

inet Range (No. 24) is very desirable
for small families, or where floor
sjiace is limited. It is verycompact.
F.xti-,a I :irge burner under the oven.
y*-ry h.'iiidsome, and is tlie e.xact
v.Liiie range as the one above except
wil liout step. Two burners on top.
One extra large burner under the
oven. Sizeof main top. 27x2,5 inclll's.

Size of end shelf, 7x21. Ileiglitof
range, :)ii inclies. Weight, crated.

19S pounds Price S17.U0
No. 3aTfi48 The exact same Range with three

turners on top. Main top, 3.'ix25 Inches. Weight.
crated, -221 pounds. Price, Xo. 2b S19.0U

Our Three-Burner Acme Process
Stove for $12.55.
See page 801 forour lilieral

C.O.I), subject to examina-
tion offer.
Acme Process Stove (No.

14) has three burners on top.
Siz^of main top. 3.5x25 inches;
size of end shelf, 7x21 inches.
Height of stove, 30 inches.
Weight, crated, 120 pounds.
No. 23T651 Price, No. 14.

without oven 812.55
No. 231652 The exact

same Stove with two burners
on top. Main top 27x25inches.
Weight, crated, 515 pounds.

Price, No. 12 without oven 810.60
Steel Ovens. 81.65 extra. See Catalogue No. 22T8;2

Repair Parts can always be had of us.

OUR ACME SINGLE GENERATOR
CASOLINE STOVES.

Eleven Reasons Why the Acme Single
Generator is the Best Single Generator.
Because: 1st— It is as slmpl.v made as an individ-

ual burner and lights by filling a lighting cup with
the fluid to heat the burner to the vaporizing point.
2d — It Is the most durable generator ever made.
3d—It generates for each burner through sepa-

rate channels.
4th— It is the only generator on which the failure

of any one burner does not interfere in the least with
the perfect running of balance of stove.
5th— It Is the quickest starting burner on the

market, requiring about one minute in getting to the
generating point.
6th—It will generate perfectly as low a grade of

gasoline as any individual burner.
7 th—It uses less gasoline than anjr other gener-

ator made, as each burner Is provided with a separate
generatingehannel, and the shutting off of any bur-
ner lessens proportionately the generating capacity
of the generator and the proportionate wasting of
gasoline.
8th—When generator burner Is running alone,

it has no more generating capacity than any indi-
vidual burner, producing at all times a perfect,
even blue lianie. a result that cannot be attained
by any other single generator.
9th—It is cast solid and then drilled, avoiding the

danger of the presence of sand, which is a frequent
cause of trouble in a cored generator.
lOtli—It Is provided with a handy and simple

sub-burner device.
11th—The sub-burner, at a cost of running not

to exceed on^ cent per day, keeps the stove con-
stantly ready for immediate use. It is not necessary
to run" the sub-buruer when the generator burner is

running.

Our $16.99 Acme Step Cabinet
Range.

See page 801 for our liberal C. O. D. subject to
examination offer.

This elegant Acme .Single
Generator Range will seldom
retail at less than 825.00. Our
price, »16.0!l.
No. 32TI)5:i The Acme

Single Oenerator .Step Cabinet
Range lias drop <ioors. Tiie
most compact and complete
gasoline range ever show^n.
Has two burners on top, one
large burner on step. Size of
main top, 2i;x20 inches; size of
step top. 14x20 inches. Height-
of stove, 35*4 inches. ()vens an<i *^
liroilers, eacli 16^x16^ inches.
Oven guaranteed to balce
evenly too and bottom.
Weiglit, crated, 155 pounds.
N0.22T653 Price. N0.76S 816.99
No. a3T654 No. 78S, same, oven IRi/gxlSH; main

top, 26x24 inches. Weight, 165 pounds. Price...818.33
Deduct for high shelf, either size, 81.25.

$14.39 Buys this $22.00 Single
Generator Gasoline Stove.
See page 801 for our liberal C. O. D. sub-

ject to exanaination oiler.
This Aciue Single Generator Gasoline

Stove with high sllelf (No. T2(s),

is compact, cheap and
capacious. This is an elegant
stove, and wliere great ca-
fiacity is required and space is

imited,will be found very de-
sirable, it is an eleg.ant
cooker and baker. Tlie gen-
erator is locat ed under the half
low step. The same as No.
22T653. Twoburnersoiitop.one
large burner on step. Size,
main top. 26x20 inches; size of
step top. 14x20 inches : size oven
16Hxl6!4 inches. Height of

stove. 29>4 inches. Weight, crated, 135 pounds.
N0.22T655 N0.72S. Price 814.39
No. 32T656 No. 74S, same, oven 18Hxl8H

Weight, 145 pounds. Price 815.70
Deduct for shelf, either size, 81.25.

No. 33T657 No. 230 Acme Single Genera-
tor, as shown, with two burners on top and
one large burner on step. Size of top
22HX15H inches; size of
step, 15x17 inches; heiffht
of stove 27 inches, with
lay down safely tank.
Weight, crated. 50 pounds,
["•rice without oven. 87.88

No. 22T658 No. 222.
same with tliree burners
on top and one on step,
size of top, 32VsxlSH inches.
Other measurements the same. Weight, crated, o
pounds. Price, without oven 89.18
No. 22T659 No. 48, Same as No. 22T657, but with-

out the step. Price 84.95
No. 22T660 No. 50, same as No. 22T658, but with-

out the step. Price 85.88
Steel Ovens 81.65 extra. See Catalogue No/ 22T672

Our Acme Giant Burner.
"When you purchase an Acme Gasoline Stove

furnished witii our A,cme Giant Burner, you semire
a stove tliat produces tlames very much resembling
tlie Process, only of greater force. A stove that lights
upquickly without smoke or odor. A stove that will
give as satisfactory results as the highest priced
stove made, a stove tliat is made to sell on its merits.
not in competition with poorly made, unreliable
goods. A stove that will make you our friend. The
best stove ever sold at any such price as we make.
See page 801 for our liberal 81.00 to 85.00 C. O.

D. subject to examination offer.
Tliese stoves are fitted witli Acme Giant Burners,

with 4'4-inch sawed cones, producing flames the same
style as the Process stoves, are started liy heating
burners witli blue flame without smoke or odor.
Uvensnot In- jj No. 22T661 No.214Acme

eluded. ^^ Gasoline Stove, with lay
down safety tank, three gi-
ant burners on top and one
ou step. Size of top, 33x18
inches; size of step. 15x17
inches; height of stove, 27
inches. Weight,crated,901bG.
Price,without oven. .811.80
N0.22T662 No. 212

Same with only two
burners on txip and
one on step. Size of
top, 25x18 inches.
Other measurements
tlie same. Weiglit,

crated, 75 lbs. Price, without oven. .810.60
No. 33T663 Acme Gasoline

Stove, witli lay down safety
*

tank (Xo. 176). Has three burn-
ers on top. Size of top, 33x18
inches. Height of stove, 24
inches. Weiglit, crated, fiO lbs.
Price, without oven 87.85
No. 32T664 Acme Gasoline

Stove, with lay down safety
tank (No. 174). Has two burners on top. Size of
top, 25x18 inches. Height of stove, 24 inches. Weight,
crated, .50 pounds. Price, each, without oven. .86.60
For price on Ovens, see Catalogue No. 32T673

Our Greatest Value
Two Burner
for $5.25,

Freight on a
gasoline stove
will amount to
little compared
wHU tlie 50 per
cent saving In

price.

described above.

.See page 801 for our lib-
eral Sl.OO to 85.00 C. O.
D. subject to examination
offer.
83.60. 85.35, 86.55 FOB
GASOLINE STOVES
WORTH 50 PKR CKXT
MORK. These stoves liavc
very large steel tops, finely
decorated, D3, D4, D6, fit-

ted witli our new Acnae
Giant burner with 4V.-incli
sawed cones producing
flam OS tlie same as the others

Havesafetv lay <lowu tanks.

Catalogue No.

2 3T065
23T666
22T667

Burn«-rH
on Top Size of Top

20HX15
25 xl8
33 xlg

ltel|i;hl o
Blilve

14
14
14

83.60
5.35
6.55
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OIL HEATING STOVES.

OIL HEATING STOVES ?.-,?.^^;;;>^—^'i;;^;:
tiuTo in no i-hiiiiii«-y. Tht^y are |terfe<-tJy Haf«, no
mure iiuii;;«r thuii uitli aii ordiiiury lamp, Jf thCi
wick in'uds trinimirip, don't cut It. simply rub the
(Tust olf witli a cloth or brush. t»e only the lusut
grade of keroHene or coal oil. Don't bpill any oil
on lln_' tank wlien filling, it might cauM; an <j<lnr.
Our «l(k ralHiiif; device Is so CfjnKtruct<,*<l ti::it It

grips the wick on lx>lh sides and raibes it rvx-nly,
anu it is impossible for it to bind. Any<ine can
put in a new wick in a minute. This Is a V4 ry Im-
portant feature in an oil Move. Our smokeless »t-
t.u'linii-nt is simple and perfect. It is set so y^u can
not turn tlie wick uptoohigh and make it hn oke.

GUARANTEE. ^U our on HeaU=r« aro
carefully fnKpe<*t«4i b«'f. re

The Acme Low Gasoline Stove.
A $3.95 Bargain.

S«'<' page 8I>1 fur our lihcral ISl.OO to $15.00
C. <>. !>., subject to exauiinatlou ull'er.

No. 22T668 Our Acme Low
GaHoline Stove with safety lay
down tank, lias two burners ou
top. Hivx-ot top, 23!4xl5/, Inches,
Height of stove, 14 inches. Weight,
crated, 27 pounds.

Price, 4A, each 83.95
No. *.;*iT669 Sameas above, with

one liurnrr. S-izo of top, 3)^x14
linciii's. Height of stove, 14 inches.
\\rii:lit crated, 20 pounds.

I'llce, 2A, e.ach S2.96
No. *,i*.JTt»70 Same as abov<*,

with three burners. Size of top,
32i4\I514 inches. Heiglit of stove, 14 inches. WeiElii.
crated. 40 pounds. Price ,CA, e,ach »4.90
No. 33TB71 Same as above with four burners.

Size of top. 27x21 inciies, liaving two burners in front
.and two auxiliar.v burners back of them, mailing a
full capacity four-burner low frame stove, lleighc
of stove 10 inches. Weight, crated, 55 pounds.
Price, SA, each 85.90

Gasoline and Oil Stove Ovens.
AVe have spared no troubleorexpense to pnniuce

lieautif ut aiul perfect ovens. They are larjLjer than
any other ovens on the market, lotsof room insiile,
wide space between grates. Will do tlie larRest
loaves of bread or roasts of meat without toucliing
upper grate. They are full flued, tin lined, ven-
tilated perfectly, air chamber in door, tastily de-
signed—first class in every particular. Anything
<lone in them comes out sweet, clean and whole-
some. The lieat Is evenly distrlbmted, Ij-aking
the tops of articles as thoroughly as the bottom
without change of position. All kare decorated
steel tops.

Our Acme Drop Door Steel Oven
at $1.65.

We show in thislllus-
l|tration a special oven
which we have made

I

particularly for our
Vcnie AVickless and

i

Gasoliue Stoves. No
I better oven Is on the
market; in fact. We con-
sider it the best oven in
every respect that is

manufactured. Our oveh in a drop door steel oven,
double cased, full tlued, full tin lined, exactly as
shown in illustration. Outside measurements,
1394x21 and 10'/^ inclies high.

N<». 3'3T673 Our special price, each »1.65
No. 33T673 Size, 139ixUi-^xl9K laches. l*rice.

each !»1.35
These ovens w\\\ not tit on the Reliance oil stoves.

$4.33 Buys Our High Grade Acme
Wickless Blue Flame Kerosene

Oil Stove.
Delivered on the cars at our factory in Northern

lUiuols.
THIS STOVE WILI. BURN KEROSENE. With

kerosene it has the great advantage that it is a
wickless stove. No wiclc is required, and we
l:)e)ieve that we stand in no fear of contradiction
when we say that it is the only successful blue
flame wickless stove made. It is easily and
<iuickiy iig'bted, has powerful burners and is
durable, convenient and most economical.
DESCRIPTION OF OUR CELEBRATED ACME

WICKLESS BLUE FL.IME OIL STOVE.
Frame made of extra quality sheet and band

steel with middle brace. The supply tank contain-
ing the oil is removable, and can be taken off the
stove without removing troublesome bolts or screws
lor the purpose of filling the reservoir with oil.
If tliese stoves are set anywhere near level, the
lighter cannot be flooded, because the oil cannot
ri.se any higher than the level in the lower reservoir.
The llame will, therefore, always remain the same
hcitfht, no matter how wideopen you have the supply
valve. You liglit the stove exactly as you would
light a lamp, and when combustion is started tlie
llame becomes a blue flame of perfect combus-
tion. The stove is so simple that really no direc-
tions are required. We, however, attach a card of
simple Instructions to each stove. We make
special ovens for use on these stoves, and these
ovens are the most perfect made and warranted
to bake satisfactorily. See Catalogue No. 38T673
for si/.es and prices on oven«.
.See page 801 for our liberal 81.00 to 85.00

C. O. D., subject to e.xainination oft'er.

PRICES OF OUR LOW FRAME ACME WICK-
LESS BLUE FLAME CABINET OIL STOVE.

Delivered on cars at our Nortliern Illinois factory.
No. 33T680 No. 43.

two-burner. Size of top,
22x15 inches; height. 14
inches.
Price 84.33
Weight, crated, 40

pounds.
No. 33T681 No. 43,

three-burner. Size of
top, 33x15 inches; height.

No, 23T680 14 inches.
Price 85.87

Weight, crated, 50 pounds.
The steel burner shells on our Acme Wickless

Stove give the larg'^st and hottest blue tiame of
any oU stove on the market.

PRICES OF OIK HIGH FRAME ACME WICK-
LE.SS BLUE FLAME CABINET

OIL .STOVE.
No. 23T083 High

Stove, No. 422. Twoburn-
ers. Size of top, 22xl.>

inches; Ijeighl ,24 inclies.

I'rice 86.36
Weight, <'rated, 60

pouiuls.

No. 3 2 TO 8 3 High
Stove, iNo. 4:i:i. Three
burner.s. pizo of top
?ax\
inch.
Pii

inches; height, 21

^. 80.86
ighr, criitcii, 65

pounds.

No. 32T682
No. 3 2T6 8 4

Stove, No. 42.). T
ers on top and one
er on step. Size
22x15 inches; size
ll'-sxlainch-
es; height to
toj)of stove,
24 inches.
Weight,

crated, G O
pounds.
Price, .»8,35

See Cat-
alogue No.
32T673 for price of our special drop door ovens.
No. 23T685 Asbestos Lighting Rings for wick-

less blue flame stoves. Price, each 10c
Remember that the steel burner shells on all

of our Acme Wickless Stoves give the largest an<l
hottest blue flame of any oil stove made.

OIL COOKING STOVES.
Ovens cannot Ije used on these small stoves.

Reliance
Oil Stoves.

The Reliance is a well
made stove in every
particular, and is the
cheapest well made stove
on the market.
No. 33T691 No. 103'4,

Single. Has two burners
JIH inches wide. Price. tJOc
No. a3T693 No. 103'^,

Single. Has two 4-inch
burners. Price 8Sc
No. 33T693 No. 103,

Single. Has three 4-inch
Price SI. 10

Cash with order prices.

Double Reliance.
Ovens cannot be used on these small stoves.

burners.

No. 32T694 No. 10354, Double. Has four burners
3H inches wide. Price 81.28
N0.33T695 No. 103^, Double. Has four burners 4

inches wide. Price 81.77
No. 22T696 No. 103, Double. Has six burners 4

inches wide. Price... 82.33
No. 32T(ifl7 3-inch wicks. Price, each 3c
No. 22T698 4-inch wicks. Price. e.ach 3c
No. 33T099 3'4-irch wicks. Pric^, each 3c

Cash with order prices.

Our33-CentLamp
Stove.

No. 23T700 One-Burner
Lamp Stove. Each 33c
No. 22T701 Two-Burner ^^m^s^VfLamp Stove. E.-ich . . . ..66c ^^BnpMl.Wll
No. a2T703 Three-Burn- J^HSr

er Lamp Stove, Each 99c «^^^a.l

No. 33T703 Wicks for
above stoves. 4-inches wide. ses/'ii'
Price, each 3c ^^S»S^S[|1
Cash with order prices. WB^cci.2~^^&

Ovens cannot be used on
these small stoves.

FOR THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
TINWARE,

CRANITEWARE, ETC.,

Everything in Cooking Utensils at Lowest Prices

SEE PAGES 778 TO 790.

shipment and are warranted to do all we cia<zu.

Real Heat Makers.
The entire stove is made of ptlicet steel. The

drum tilts back for lighting. Tlie burner is made of
lirass, t he tanks of double coaled steel and have, out-
si<;e place for hlling so the tank does not reciuir*
reiiioving. Our new wick rai.sing device rais«-.s the
wiik evenly and does not gel out of order. They
are fine in appearance and as lerood as they look.
See page 801 for our liberal $1.00 to S5.0O
C O. D., subject to examination offer.

This illustration shows
h<)\v the Universal and Kver
Keady tilt back for lig:hting.

Universal Oil

Heater-
TVIiite metal parts are

doul>le coated on steel and
highly polished.

No. 23T710 Steel Tank
holds 6 quarts. Burns ten hours
with one tilling. Height to
top of bail. 29 inches. Wick cir-
cumference, 9 inches. Mica
lighted perforations ail
around. Weight, 10 pounf*s.
Price 6S.6&

Ever Ready Oil

Heater-
All brigfht parts shown are

extra nickeled on steel plate
and biglily polished.

No. 22T~15 Steel Tank
holds 6 quarts- Burni ten hours
with one filling. Heigbthlotop
of bail, 29 inches. Wick circum-
ference, 9 inches. Mica lighted
perfo ra t i o n s all around.
Weight. 12 pounds.
Price S3.55

The handsomest, latest style,
most expensively built bailt-d
oil heater on the market.
No. 33T716 Extra Wicks

for any of the above heaters.
Price, each 9c

LIVE STOVE DEALERS BUY FROM US.

Tlie best stove dealers in the country, mer-
chants who appreciate value, who are Induenced
by price and not by prejudice, are buying their
stoves from ns. We are getting single, dozen and
carload orders from the best buyers in every state
and territory. They have learned by comparison
that we sell a higher grade of stoves at a lower price
than any jobber or stove maker in America, and
while our prices are alike, whether we sell one stove
or one hundred, they give us their orders, ask us to
furnish the stoves without our name or name-plate
on (which we can do in almost every case\ and they
are then able to undersell their competitors, furnish
a better stove and double a stove business that
otherwise would be impossible.

WE APPEAL TO THE SHREWD STOVE MERCHANTS
in every state and territory, to their careful con-
sideration of the line of stovts we show, and we ask
you to set aside any prejudice you may have for tlie

competition you get from our catalogue, and on the
basis of more vahie for your money than 30U can
get elsewhere. sen.i your stove orders to us.
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tifi^^^a^^i^i-^ MEN'S AND WOMEN'S FURNISHING GODDS:
from t his »i*'partiufut we eHpuoinlly urgt- tiiat you
iiKe tli» utiuu8t <>are lii g:lvini; im proper uieaHure-

nlt*rwo!ir, iiats. gloves, in faot evervthinc which rtMiuires a
. ^. J..U >talt' the size wanled in your order; otherwise il will bo

necessary to hold your order until we can hear from you. This means not onli

IN ORDERING COOPS
nieiit8. In whirls, ;

size, bo sure Ihal yi

necessary to hold your order until we can hear from you. 'this means not only
an expense to us, hut a loss of time and a K>'*'»t deal of annoyance to yourself.
With proiier far" nri your part in making out your order, all tliis annoyance
mav '' <'l'vi:iH'i|.

OUR FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT --
rrrt..rs"eLon,Tiv":?

before have « *• Ween able to oiler more attractive, styllaU and low priced
lines of everytliiiipr in<'iuded in tliis department. In ordering from us you
are assureil of not only buying the goods at the lowest possible prices, but you
have the advantag-e ot a selection equal to tho very largest exclusive furnish-
ing goods stores in metropolitan cities, a much finer and more varied assort-

ment llian is carrifrl l)y tho averaj^e dealer, and you may feel assured iliat
whati-'\<T' y 111 liiid illustrated and describetl on these pages is correct in style.

WF RFCflMMFND *'*'^t wherever poKhlble you combine your order "for
TTi. numj ITIITH.I1U

shirts, hosiery, underwear and other furnisliiii^ e:<KuU
with such other supplies a8 you may need, or club together with your neigh-
bors so as to niaUe up a freight order. In this case the cost of transportation
by freight on a supply of furnishing goods will bo little or nothing compared
with wiiat we siivc you.
MflTF nilR PRIflF^ Every item in this department Is a splendid value.
iiuifc uvn rnmfco. The saving olVered over the usual store prices vari.s
from 20 to 50 per cent. Nearly all of our 75-cent iteiiis retail at SI. 00, our 8]-""

articles will cost you elsewhere $1.2o to Sl.50.1 ^Vith no expense for fn
catalogues, etc., pricing our goods on the basis ol' actual manufarturiii;^^
cost with but our one small perconta^e of proiit added, wo name price.- on
the best grade of furnishing goods that make competition for us simply out of the question.

MEN'S UNLAUNDERED WHITE
SHIRTS.

THERE IS A NICE SAVING ON WHITE SHIRTS

POSSIBLE BY BUYING

—=- UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS.-^—
Always state size in your order.

No. IGT'iO wren's I'nUiundered Sliirts, made of
good muslin, double back and front, linou bosom and
continuous facings. Louj;: bosom, open back style
only. Sizes. 14, 14H. !•'». 15H, 16, IGYs, 17 neckband.
M'hat size ilo you wear?
Price, per do/.en, »4.20; each 3Gc

If \>y mail, postage e.vtra, each, 11 cents.

No. IGTi^-l Men's Cnlaundered Shirts, made of
Now York .Mills muslin, double back and front, con-
tinuous facings and gussets throughout, linen
set in bosom. The best value possible at our low price.
Long: bosom, open back style. vSizes, U, U!4> 15, 15^2,

Its. lt)H, 17, 17V2,if^necli:band. What sizedo you wear?
Price, perdozen, !S5.40; six for ©3.70; three for

Sil.35; each 46c
If by uiail, postage e.xtra, each, 13 cents.

No. I(>To8 Men's Fine Unlaundered Shirts, made
from New York Mills muslin, with fine set in linen
bosom, doiible front and back. A most exceptional
quality. Sliortbosoni.openbaek only. Sizes, 14, 14H,
15, IdVs, in. lO^/s, 17. 17^^, 18 neckband. What size do
you wear? Price, each 45c

If l>y mail, postage extra, each, 14 cents.

No. IGTO'3 Men's Extra Quality Unlaundered
White Shirts, maiie of the best heavy muslin, which
Insures durabilily. 2100 linen bosom. Reinforced at
every vital point withgussetsorfacin^s. Double front
and back. A strict ly hiprhpradesliirt. Open back only.
Sizes, 14, UVs, 15. 15!^, 16. lti'.i, 17.17Vs.lS neckband.

Price, per dozen. S9.00; each 76c
If by uaail, postage extra* each, 14 cents.

LAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS.
SPECIAL NOTICE—AH our white shirts are

made with split neckband in back. This prevents
the collar button from coining in contact with ncclc,
causing irritation. Always state size of neckband.
Men's sizes are 14, 14^, 15, loj^, 16, 16J4 and 17.
Extra 8i7.es are 17^, 18, 18!4, 19, 19^ and 30. Do
not forget postage when ordering by uiail.

Shirt for 60 Cents.
No. 16T80 Sliort bosom;

special. Jlarte of select-
ed muslin, very strong and
durable, with four-ply linen
bosom and bands. Necli pro-
tector in back {keeps collar
button from coming in con-
t.act with neck). Made with
short bosom. Sizes:
It, 14H, 15, lo«, 16, Kii, 17, ITii,
18; open back only.
Price, six for S3.60 ; three

for SI .80 ; each 60c
If by mail, postapre extra,

each, 14 cents.

Our Leader at 70 Cents.
No. 16T84 Short Bosom

.Shirt; open front ;in(l back,
faultless in lit; handsome in
finish. Made from the finest
Fruit of tlie Lo' m muslin,
with 2100 all linen four-ply

Open front and back. Koin-
forced wherever a shirt should be. Absolutely per-
fect in every detail and fit. Neck protector in back;
keeps coUar but ton from coming in contact with neck.
Retail price, Sl.iXi. Sizes, 14, Hy.. 13, 15!^, 16, lliVi, 17,

17H, 18. Always state size wanted.
Price, per dozen, S8.40; three for S3.10; each. .70c

If by mail, postage e.vtra, each, 14 cents.

Men's White Shirt for 80 Cents.
No. 16T88 :M.in"s Fine Laundered White Shirt,

made in the shc»rt bosom style, open front and back.
Mafle from fine Wamsutta muslin, with fine linen
bosom, split nc'Ckband, double stitched, flat felled
seams, large full body. Equal to the best shirt re-
tailing ;it 81. (HI. and superior to m<}st of them. A
strictly high grade, perfect fitting shirt. Sleeve
lengths, ;iO to :ij iiH'hes. Sizes, neckband, 14, 14!^, 15,

15H, 16, IBH, 17, nVs. 18 Inches.
Prlce,sixforS4.80;threefor 82.40; each. ... «0c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

No. 1UT84
bosoni and band.

Long Bosom Shirts.
No. IGTU^ Our 40-Cent

Long: Bosom Shirt. Men's
laundered white shirt. The
best that can be produced
at this low price. Open back
style only. Sizes. 14,14V5,15.15!4
16. 16Vi, 17. Price, each. . »o.40
Price, per dozen 4.80

If by mall, postage extra,
each, 13 cents.

Our Long Bosom Shirts
at 60 Cents.

No. 1(>T9G Men's Laun-
dered White Shirts; full
length fine linen bosom, good
weight mnsliu, gussets, fac-
ings full size, reinforced front
and back, made with split
neckband, which protects
neck from collar button.
Open back only. Sizes, 14,
Uy,. 15, 15^, 16, 16H, 17, 17H, lb
neckband. What size do you
wear? Price, half dozen, S3.60; each BOc

If by mall, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

Extra Quality White Shirts> SI.OO.
No, 16T103 Blen's High Grade Long Bosom Laun-

dered White Shirts. As perfect fitting as any,
and largo full sized body. Continuous facings. We
warrant every shirt to be perfect and faultless In
construction and tit. Long bosom, open front and
back. Better than most shirts selling at SI. 50. Sizes,
14, 14H. 15. 15H, 16, 1«''», 17. 17i4, 18 neckband. Sleeve
lengths. 31to34inches. Three for S3.00; each, 81.00

If by mail, postage extra, each, 15 cents.
No. 16T104 Men's High

Grade Long Bosom Laundered
White Shirts; open back only.
Sleeve lengths from 31 to 34
Inches. Sizes, 14, 14!.!;, 15, 15H,
16, hiVj, 17, na, 18.

Price, each 80.80
Three for 82.40; Six for. 4.80
I f by mall, postage extra, each

,

15 cents.
men's Coat Shirt,

90 Cents.
No. 10T106 Men's Fine

White Shirts; made in coat
shirt style, openinjr all the way
down the front, and Is put on and
olf the same as a coat. Strictly
high grade; perfect fitting in
every particular. Made with
medium leiigth bosom; a com-
fortaljle and satisfactory shirt.
Sizes, 14. U"i,15, IfiH, 16, 10>;, 17,
17'". Price, each 90c

No. Iti'Tloe If by mall, postage extra, 15c.

Men's Full Dress Shirts, SI.OO.
No. 1GT103 Men's Finest White Laundered

Shirts. Made from fine New York Mills muslin, 3000
linen bosom. Barred buttonholes, eyelets; made
with bosom full dress size. Open front and back.
This is one of ourespeci;tlly good numbers in shirts,
andwlllequal many retailing at SI. 50. Made from
strictly high grade muslin, and fine linen bosom,
double stitched, flat felled seams and continuous
facings throughout. Sizes, 14, 14^. 15, 15H, 16, 16W, 17,

17V4, 18; sleeve lengths, ;iO to S-T inches. Each.. .81.00
MacHurdle Full Dress Shirts.

No. 16T112 The
MacHurdle Full
I>resB Shirt is .the
most perfect shirt
made to wear with
full dress. The il-

lustration shows
the small insertions
on each side to
which is buttoned
tho elastic tape
which passes
around the back.
In the center of
tape is a sliding
buckle. In this
manner the bulg-
ing out over the
vest and conse-
quent discomfort Is

overcome. Superi-
or muslin and tine
linen busona. Sizes, i
14, 14H, 1,5, 15H, 16,16H, 1

34 Inches.

B^^^^^^^
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FANCY BOSOM DRESS SHIRTS.
No. I(;TI4;f Mens Fine

l)r*'HN sliirls; in;nlu with
nu'diiim length bosoms.
Willi uair of link culls;
tiariii:r*ft Hue percale;
(lusset facings witli patent
splice at back buttonhole
to prevput collar button

from rubbinir the
neck We have
these goods In
blue and white,
pink and white,
red and white and
n ti row black and
white stripes,
dne color you

rt ter and you
ill be pleased

Hithourselection
Open front and
biek Sizes.l4,14K,
Id lo^:.W,16Ys.i7,
1-1 aid 18. What
bi7« doyouwear?
Price for three,
.5/>; each..85c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 13 cents.

Men's Figured Percale Dress
Shirts, 85 Cents.

Jfo. 16T1-14 Men's Fine
Dress Shirt, made irltli me-
dluDi length bosom, -n-itli pair
ofllnkcutl's. Garner's fine per-
cale, gusset facings, with pat-
ent splice at back button hole,
to prevent collar button from
nibbing the neck. A strictly
high grade shirt that would
retail at S1.50. We have these
goods in white grounds with
black, blue or red figures. State
which color figure you desire.
Open front and back. Sizes, 14

UYs, 15, 15!-^ IB, 16'/4, 17, 17Ys and
IS. What size do you wear?

Price, each. SO.83
Three for 2.53
Six for 5.10
If by mall, postage extra,

each, 13 cents.

DON'T FAILTOGIVE SIZE

,1 • . . •

Men's All Colored Dress Shirts.
No. 16T150 Men's Fine Dress

Shirts; made medium length
bosom, with one pair of link cuffs
to match. A strictly high grade
shirt: made from Garner's fine
percale, which is the standard
of the world in quality. Gussets,
facings, with patent splice at
bacit buttonhole to prevent col-
lar butt<m from rubbing the
neck. We have the most select
designs offered this season in
blues, pinks, red and green
stripes, in combinations, such
as blue and white, pink and
white, etc. Give color prefer-
ence and you will be pleased
with our selection. The usual
retail value of sucli shirts Is

$1.25. Open front and baclc.

Sizes, 14, UVs. 15. loK, 16, leii, 17.

17^,18. What size do you wear?
Price, si.x for S5.10; three for

S3.55; each 85c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 13 cents.

Men's Fine Madras Shirt, $1.25.
No. 16T15'3 Men's Fine Ma-

dras Shirts, made witii medi- ^um length bosom, the com- if-^^'^'-
"

\

fortable kind. A strictly high '' *"' '

grade shirt in every respect thai
will meet the demands of ex-
acting dressers. We guarantee
every shirt perfect tilting.
There is no improvement known
to the shirtmaker's art that is

not to be found in this shirt.
We cannot recommend a shirt
of this kind too highly for wear,
appearance, comfort and fast
color. The colors are mainly in
blue, pink and oxblood back-
grounds overshot in contrast-
ing colors in a large variety of
stripes and figured eft'ects.

Shirts of this quality are invari-
ably cheap in the end, and as all
our patterns in these goods are
up to date and new you will
make no mistake in ordering
this number. State color preference. Made open
front and back, with pocket buttonhole at back of
neck. One pair of fashionable link cuffs. Sizes, 14
14H, l.'i. lo'-4, 16, 16'/s and 17. Don't fail to give size.
Price, each 81.25

If ty mall, postage extra, each, 13 cent^.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

__r«iy
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OUR 45-CENT LEADER.
Extra Heavy Negligee Shirts.

No. 16T211 Men's Extra
Bi-Hvy Nejillgee SliirtH.

Jl:iiU- of a ho;ivy eoideii
Madras cloth, with attafhed
cutl's, in an assortment cif

sti-lpt'S. blue and whlto, pink
and whitL', black and white.
This is an extra slroiiK and
serviceable shin lli:il will

look well and wear well, and
at our 45-cent jirice It is a
shin value that stands unap-
proached. Sizes 14, 14^, 15,

i5H, 16, IBHand 17.

Price, each 80.4S
Three for 1-35
Si .\ for a-'o
IX by mall, postaRe extra,

each, 18 cents.

Extra Quality for 90c.
No. 16T330 Men's Extra

Quality NegllKee .Shirts. Made
fioni India Madras cloth, with
onepair of cuffs to match. India
Madras cloth has louK been the
standard of the world in tills

kind of fabric. A strictly high
gritde shirt, with tiussets, fac-

ings and pearl buttons, one
pocket. New designs in assort-
ment of colors, blue, pink, red
or heliotrope stripes. Sizes, 14,

14V4, 15. 1.1V4, 16, IBH and 17.

Price, each 90e
If by mall, postage extra,

each, I'^fCODts.

OONT FAILTOGIVE SIZE:

Our 90-Cent Leader.
No. 16T234 We have made

a special purchase of a large
jquantity of new shirts for
^ this season, made from the
linest Madras cloths and per-
cales, fast colors, new designs
in black and white Madras,
fancy stripes black and white
percales, and also tlie new
broad stripe effects with small
figured intermediate stripe In
colors such as blue, pink, green,
etc. We recommend in particu-
lar the new black and white
etTects, as they will be much In
demand this season and are the

\-i<.in«K--< Mini.! preferred fashionable shirts.

.?< >|5 »>;< 51H( : We want you to consider this
>i<. ilX?Ci'!>U fi-\ number carefully and include

one or more of tills number in

c«'>«< your selection. We feel sure

Siit^Hv that you will be surprised at
alMttsJthe quality and that nowhere

else could you have purchased a
shirt so good for theprice. Strictly highe.st grade of

manufacture in every respect; one pair of cuffs to

match. Sizes, 14, 14!.i, 15, 15',^, 16, 16!4 and 17.

Price, each 90*

If by mall, postage extra, each, IS cents.

The Faehionable Shirt of the Season,
SI.30.

No. leTSae Negligee style.
Under this number ive would
call your attention to the Il-

lustration, which Is one of
about a dozen designs. We
bav(^ this new and fashion-
able fabric in the latest de-
signs. The feature In parti-
cular that we would call your
attention to Is tliat the cloth
Is a fine raised striped Madras
over which Is printed small
flgrures, one of wliich is shown
In the illustration. This is

tile character of goods that
are shown by specialty shirt
houses, for wliich they charge
as Idgh as $2.50 pi^r sliirt, and
at our moderate price of S1--10

you will bo RBttlng the very
best value olitalnable. A few
merchants will retail this
shirt at 81.50 and many at$1.75
or W.OO, but we wish to say
tlii:t nowiiere will you find a better constructed gar-
nie.'t,, having every Improvement, such as pocket,
necldiand, etc., known to tlie shirtmaker. ^^e can-
not ivcorninend too highly siiirts of this quality for
th( ir duraliility and appearance. One pair of link
cuO's to inatcli eacli shirt. The background Is white
and tlie printed figures are In blue, black or pink. For
this season white with black figures or stripes is very
fiopular. Order one of these shirts. Your money back
f not satisfied. Sizes, 14, 14i4, 15, 15!4, 16, 16^ and 17.

Price, three shirts for »3.90; each 81.30

If by mall, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

Our Striped Madras Shirts at $l.30.
No. 10T'.Ja7 Thlsnuinberisa

coinpaiiiun to the previous one
in tliat itisof tlie same quality,
but all patterns are In stripes
such as illustrated, in a large
variety of black and white
cQ'ects, and also medium widtli
liliie and white stripes and pink
and white etTects. This also is

a very fashionable shirt for this
season, and we don't know of
any shirt that Is better in style
or fit. We offer It as tlie very
best to be had among shirts re-
tail! tig at $1.50 tufti.OO. Ourprice
of »1.30 will be found the very
lowest, quality considered, ever
placed unon this quality, and
we woukl like to convince you
on tiiis point. If you desire
several of these shirts and will
leave selection to us, we will be
careful to assort the patterns.
Made with pocket neckband in

back, gusseted shoulders, full length, large cut body,
open front, three pearl butttms, one pair of cuffs to
match. Sizes, 14, WA. 15, ISH. 16, Ifi'/j and 17.

Price, three shirts for 83.90; each 81.30
If by mall, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

New Style All White Madras Shirts,
90 Cents.

No. 16T234 This season
more than any heretofore
white Madras shirts will be In
great demand. There is a
large variety of new cloths new
patterns and new weaves In fine
white .Madras cloths that are
rapidly gaining favor, and In
this number wo have a new
variety of white corded stripes
and also a fine basket weave
sliirt tliat will be equal to any
shirt offered bj local merchants
at $1.25. We recommend shirts
in this for this season in par
ticular. These shirts are all of
the highest grade of manufac-
ture, full bodies, gussets
poeket neckbands in tlie back
three pearl buttons In the
front, open front only, one
poeket. The shirt is construct-
ed on tlie plain negligee style
one pair of cuffs to match. Our
price of 90 cents represents a value unmatched,
which we believe to be excelled by none. Remember
t hat these shirts are all white but have raised fancy
corded designs, or you can have plain basket weave.
State your preference in your order. Sizes, 14, UM,
15, \b\i. 16, 16!4 and 17.

Price, three shirts for 82.70; each 90c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 16 cents.

Extra Fine All White Madras Shirts, $1.30.
No. leT'-SSS Men's Extra

Quality New Style -VU White
Fancy Weave Madras Cloth
Shirts in new raised designs.
Tlie patterns used in this shirty

wliicli have never been offered
to the consumer previous to

this season, are entirely new
In fancy raised corded effects
throughout on a white surface.
This number is not made in

colors, but white only. It Is

made in the usual negligee
style, liigliest grade of work-
manship, with pocket neck-
band in the back, large full

size body, felled seams, highest
grade of workmanship
throughout and closes in front
with three pearl buttons. One
pair of cuffs to match. Pew
stores can afford to retail this

shirt as low as S1..50, and many
will ask more. Our price Is

the lowest ever made for shirts of this quality.

This season white negligee shirts will command
popular favor among good dressers, and if you want
the best white negligee shirt, order this number.

Sizes, 14, 14H, 15, 15yj, 16, 16V4 and 17.

Price each
If by mail,' postage extra, each, 15 cents.

30

Our Sl.OO Shirt
Waist.

No. ieT237 Men's
Shirt Waist, made of
fine French percale in
the style shown in the
Illustration. To be
worn witli white collars.
The front closes with
four pearl buttons. The
cuffs are attached and
are about Z% Inches In

width, for link cuff'

buttons. Made in

medium colorslnstripes;
white and black, blue,
heliotrope, purple, pink
or dark red predomina-
ting. Sliould always be
worn with belt. Sizes, 14

to 17. Price, each..81.00
If by mall, postage

extra, 16 cents.

^^^

Our Special Quality Shirt Waist for Men.
No. 16T'23K Men'sShlrt

Waist. Made from fine
Madras cloth, with small
stripes, plain and broken
effects, as shown in the
illustration. Should be
worn with white collar.
Made with continuous fac-
ing, felled seams andevery
good feature in workman-
ship known to the shirt
manufacturer. In addi-
tion a reinforcement is

placed on the top shoulder
\ seams, adding to its ap-
pearance. One pocket.
The cuffs are about
2^i inches in width, at-
taclied. Closes with four
pearl buttons down front.
Should always be worn
with belt. Sizes, 14 to 17

neckband.
Price 81.50

If by mall, postage extra, each, IC cents.

Men's Summer Shirts With Col-

lars and Cuffs to Match.

Men's sizes are 14, 14}^,

15, 1554, 16, 1654 and 17

inches neckband.

No. 16T340 Men'sshirts
with two collars. This
shirt is made from Roman
corded Madras, with two lay
down collars to match.
A large variety of stripes,
pink, blue or black. Sizes.

1 4. 14^4, 15, 15'4 , 16, 16i4 and 17.

Price, each 45c

If by mall, postage extra,
each, 18 cents.

DON'T FAILTOGIVE SIZE

Men's Shirts with Collars, 75 Cents.

No. 16T2 4 1 Men's
Garner Percale Shirts,
stylish, well made gar-
mi'nts,wltll two lay down
collars and one pair of
cufls to match. There is

no percale superiorto the
iiarner. They wash well.
Pearl buttons, shaped
shoulders and perfect fit-

ting. A large variety of
stripes and plaids of this
season's colorings. Sizes.

14, U"/,. 15,15!.5, 16, leV, and
17. Price, each 75c

If by mall, postage e.xtra,

each, 18 cents.

Men's Extra Quality Madras Shirts,

Detached Collars and Cuffs, SI.25.

No. 16T244 Nowhere
will you find a better
quality of shirt with de-
tached collars and cuffs
to match, than offered by
us under this number. It

is made of fine Madras
cloth in the newest up to
date patterns, with two
perfect fitting collars to
match, of medium height,
as shown in the illustra-
tion, and one pair of cuffs.

This is a regular negligee
style of shirt, closing with
tliree jiearl buttons in the
front, and is in every re-
spect tlie highest grade of
sliirt workmanship. The
Mailr.is cloths are in the
new corded effects for the
season, in the predominat-
ing colors of blue, oxblood
or pink,also iieweffectsin
black nnd white. We are convinced that for a prac-

tical negligee shirt with collars and cuffs, we have
the viTy Ijest that can be offered, and nowhere will

this sliirt be found at retail for less than $1.50 and in

most stores they will charge you more. At our price

we wiU save you at least S1.50 on one-half dozen.

.state color preference and we feel sure that our ser

lection will meet your approbation. Sizes. I-t. ,"^.
15, 15"s, 16. 16',4 and 17. Price, each *i'SS
Tiirce shirts 3.70

If by mall, postage extra, each, la ccatj.
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Men's Colored Neg-
ligee Shirts.

ColIarH afiil C'utTs Attuclicd.
No. IGT^no Men's Good

Quality Lauudered Percale
Shirts with iittaoheil collars
and culTs. An excellent
shirt for our low lirice. A
lar^e variety of stripes and
plaids, etc. Sizes, H'i, 15,

15'/2, 16,10!^, 17. Wliat sl7.«.ao
you wear? Price, ea(!li5S0.40
Tliree for l.^JO

Six for a.40
If by uiail, postafire extra,

each, I'i cents.

Men's Fine Percale
Shirts, 60 Cents.

No. 16T''54 Men's Fine
Quality French Percale
Shirts; laundered, with at-
tached collar and cutTs. A
shirt that will always pivo
food wear and satisfaction.
uU size, with gussets,

facings and pearl Ijuttons.
New stripes and plaids.
Sizes, U!4, 15, 15H, 16, IfiH,

17, 17H. Price, each . . 80.6O
Three for 1.80
Six for 3.60
Postage extra, each, 14c.

Our Special Value, 85c.
No. 16Ta58 Men's Fine

Laundered Madras Neg-
ligee Shirts; made from the
tine imported woven Ma-
dras. They are extremely
durable and the colors are
absolutely fast. Collar is
finely shaped, designed to fit

the neck pr<)perly and cuffs
are attached. Made in
stripes and plaids, in which
the predominating colors
are wuite, blue and helio-
trope, lavender and red.
Sizes, Uy,, 15, 15V^, 16, 16H, 17,

17'4. Price, each 80.85
Three for 2.55
Sixfor 6.10
Postage extra, each, 15c.

Men's Extra Size Neg-
ligee Shirts.

No. Xexaeo Men's Extra Size Laundered Negli-
gee Shirt, made from very fine Frencii percale or ma-
dras, fast colors. The assortment of patterns consists
of modest designs in plaids and stripes: open
front, collar and cuffs attached and large breast
pocket. Extra well made. Sizes, 17H. is, 18;2. 19 only.
Price, six for 85.70; three for S3.8S; each. ...96c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 1 8 cents.

Men's Soft or Negligee
Shirts.

Not8tarched.Slzes,14^tol7.
No. 16T363 This line of

overshlrts we have had made
up for us in great quantities.
They are made from Madras
cloth,the colors and patterns
are woven through and
through (not printed). Out
full 36 inches long and never
retail for less than 50 cents.
Made with yoke back, felled
seams, shaped shoulders and
extension neckband. We have
them in neat plaids, checks,
stripes, assorted patterns and
colors. Sizes, 14^,15, 15!4. 16,

16H, 17, only. Prlce,each80.45
Three for 1.36
Sixfor 3.70
Per dozen 5.40
Postage extra, each, 13 c.

Men's Good Quality
French Percale

Shirts.

No. 16T364 Men's Good
Quality French Percale,
fast colors, in light Cf>lored
stripes, plaids, etc. An ex-
cellent value in a soft shirt
that will wash and wear
well. Yoke back, pearl but-
tons, shaped shoulders,
felled seams, gussets and
full 36 Inches long. Can be
worn collars and eulTs
st.i.rched. Sizes, 14!4, 13, 13%,
16,16'i,17.

Price, each 80.40
Threefor 1.30
Sixfor 3.40
Per dozen 4.80
If by mail, postage extra,

each, IS cents.

i
1
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Fat r.'en's French Flannel Shirts
Sizes, 175^, 18, IK^iaml 1!).

>'o. lOTSIO Men's Fine
1- reiicli Flannei Stiirts, extra
«l?e. ll>;lil weifrhtln lislitcolors.
Fi-onc'i thinncl is ;v very lislit
weight ii!;d li.is sufficient I'ottiin
Intciwoveq, wliloli niodiHes
shrlDkase In w;isliinf;. A very
flue twilled, soft olotli. JIade
with yoke IjiicU. felled scams,
continuous faoliiRS and gus-
sets. A Htrirtly hlRh grade
hirt with ( ie to match of same
material. One of uur special
values. LiL'lit weiglit, light
Stripes and plaids, hairline
-«(Tocts. Sizes, \7V.. 18, 1»%. lil.

i'rice, six for »12.00: three for S6.00; each. S'J.OO
If by mall, postage extra, eaeh, 13 cents.

MEN'S WORKING SHIRTS.
BO NOT OVERLOOK THE FACT THAT WEWARRANT every shirt to l>e exactly a9 repre-

Bcnted. Our aim Is to sell yon the best shirt tljat
money can buy. Our prices are based on the cost
t(i manufacture, as we purciiase direct from the
maimers, avoiding; all middlemen's prohts.
WE T.4KE PLF:.\SI-RE in being able to ofler

finch extni good value in working shirts. The
ii-orkinginan is entitled to the biggest dollar's
worth and we certainly do our part to make it

I>osslble.

Always give size when ordering. Sizes are 14K,
15, 1SJ4, 16, 1«^ and n.

Men's Cotton Overshirts, 25 Cents.
No- 16T356 Men's Cotton Overshirts, medium

light colors, assorted patterns. A good shirt for the
price. Sizos, I41.4, 15. 1514, le. lay, and 17.

Price, per dozen S3.0O; each 85c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

Wen's Cheviot Work-
ing Shirts.

No, 1GT358 Men's Cheviot
Working Shirt, medium
stripes, all colors woven
into cloth; a very neat
working shirt; splendid
wearing material, good
honest value, fully deserv-
ing the name of "The Big
Work Shirt." Yoke back,
felled seams, extension
neckband and gussets.
Sizes, U<A, 15, ISVa, 16, 16'i
and 17.

Price, each iB0.40
Threefor 1.'.80

Sixfor 3.40
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 15 cents.

plannelette Shirts,
« 45 Cents.
No. 16T363 Men's Shirts,

nade of French domet
cotton flannel. Popular
because they are depend-
able. Of strictly first
class m.anufacture, includ-
ing extension neckband,
shaped shoulders, yoke back
and line pearl buttons. They
are cut 36 inches long, are
made in light or medium
colors, stripes, all neat,
modest patterns. There is

<!urabllity in these gar-
ments as well as good looks
and solid comfort. .Sizes, 14'/^,

15, 154, 16, lB'/4 and 17.

Eaeh SO.45
SLx for 3.70

Jtf by mail, postage extra,
each, 15 cents.

Pemberton Cloth
Heavy Cotton Shirts.
No. 16T364 Men's Fem-

Ijerton Cotton Cassimere
Overshirts. The Pember-
ton cloth is a heavy, close-
ly twilled cotton, in fancy
plaid and stripe effects,
,'ibout the same character as
in woolen cashmere sliirts.

Hy .'I special machine the
surface is brushed soft, but
not fleeced. Very durable
and will stand the wear.
This is a new cloth for work-
ing shirts that will stand
more wear than almost any
other kind. Full size, felled
seams, shaped shoulders and
pearl buttons; medium
colors. Sizes, 14!^, 15, 15^^,
16. I6'/i, and 17.

Price, each 80.70
Three for 3.10

If by mail, postage extra, each, 18 cents.

Men's Shield Front
Shirts, 40 Cents.

No. lOTSriC, jtlcn's Corded
Front Overshlrt. Made of
.standard twill cotton, in hair-
line stripes, black only. Yoke
Ijack, gussets, felled seams, ex-
tensiiiii neckband, and full 38
inches ion^'. Sizes, im, 15, 151^,
16, 16 !4 and 17.

Price, each S0.40
Threefor 1.30
Sixfor 3.40
Per dozen 4.00
If by mat], postage extra,

each, 15 cents.

DONT FAILTOGiVE SIZE

Men's Fancy Work-
ing Shirts, 45 Cents.
No. 16T368 Men's Fancv

Working Shirt, made o"f
heavy black twill with fancy
slripes of yellow, blue or
white; felled seams, yoke
back, extension neckband
and two pockets with flaps
to button down. Sizes. 14%,
15, loH, 16. 16Y„ and 17.
Price, each S0.45
Sixfor 3,70
If by mail, postage extra,

eacli, 15 cents.

50-Cent Line of Men's
Working Shirts,

40 Cents.
No. 16T370 Good Qual-

ity Heavy Woven Cotton
Overshirts, Fastblack. with
neat small white stripes:
double back and shoulders,
extending down front, as
shown in Illustration; felled
seams and double cuffs. Cut
full size and guaranteed to
we.ar long and well. Sizes,
14'/,, 15, 15M, 16, 16!4, and 17.
Price, each SO.40
Threefor 1.30
Six for 2.40
Per dozen 4.80

If i)y mail, postage extra,
each, 1.5 cents.

Men's Heavy Twilled
Cotton Overshirts.
No. 1CT371 Men's Heavy

Twilled Cotton Overshirt.
fancy stripes in blue, yellow
or slate; tlie background is

black. These combinations
make a very handsome shirt.
Made with double back and
shoulders, extending down
the front as shown in illus-
tration; felled scams, double
cuff and guarantee 36 inches
long. Sizes, 14!4, 15, 15!,!, 16,

16K and 17.

Price, each 80.40
Threefor.. 1.30
Sixfor 3.40
Perdozen..- 4.SO
If &y mall, postage extra,

each, 16 cents.

Men's Dark Blue Co
ton Overshirts.

No. 16T378 Men's Dai
Blue Cotton Overshirt
made of heavy blue twi
with hairline stripes, exte
tion neckband, yoke b.ac
felled seams, 36 Inches loi
and full size. Sizes, Uy-, ]

15V4, 16, 16!4 and 17.
Price, each SO.

4

Three for l.S
Six for 3.4
Perdozen 4.8

If by mail, postage extra
eacli, 15 cents.

Men's Extra Size
Working Shirts.

No. 16T37'J Men's Kvti
.Size Black and White Stri)
Tivllled Cotton Overshirl
made in extra size and vei
large bodies. Sizes, nVi, ]

1814 and 19.

Price, each
Three for
Six for
Per dozen

If by mall, postage extra, each, IG cents.

Men's Plain Woven
Chambray Over-

shirts.
No. 1GT.(K3 Men's Plain

i)«t<-h Blue Woven Cham-
liruy Overshirts. Diu-of the
standard ri'liable cloths for
working sliiils. .Made with
iloul lie iKick and front, felled
seams, extension neckband,
full size and 36 inches long.
Sizes, 14ii, 15, I5'/5. 16, 16'/! and
17. Wliatsizedo you wear'?
Each 80.40
Tlireefor 1.30
Sixfor 2.40
Perdozen .' 4.80

I'ostage extra, each, 15o I
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Buckskin Color Mole-
skin Shirts, 75 Cents.
Xo. 16T*03 Men's Hack- JSi*';

skin Color Moleskin Cloth pV.
Sbirts. Ihis is something;
new in heavy, duniblo
ootton overshirts and one
of the most durable made.
The inner side of the
cloth is brushed up soft.

Buckskin color is a partii;
lar favorite in West ai

South. Full size, shap'
slioulders. button downml-
lar, strictly first class nia?i-
ufacture. Sizes. UVi, 15, 15'..,

lB.16!S:infll7. Price,each. 7."><-

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 18 cents.

^J.'Vlrri.' iiikiMy

strong 9-Ounce Denim
Working Shirt for 70c.
No. 16T404 Old Ironsides.

The strongest overshirt made.
This garment is made from dark
blue 9-ounee denim, the same
as used in making men's over-
alls. It is made with yoke back,
felled seams, and has breast
pocket. It is cut full Large and
3(> inches long. Positively the
strongest and best wearing
.»\frsliirt ever manufactured.
- i/i s. 1.1, 16 and 17 only. Price,
.M.h.... 70c
If fc)y mail, postagre extra, each,

38 cents.

Men's Black Sateen Shirts.
No. 16T410 Men's Fast

Black Sateen .Sliirts, an e.x-

cellent quality at our low
price. Made full size, felled
seams, extension neckband,
yoke, pearl buttons and
gussets; 36 inches long. Sizes,

14!4, 15, 15'.s, 16, 16V4 and 17.

Price, each S0.43
Three for .. 1.29
Sixfor 3.58
Per dozen 5.16

If by mail, postag^e extra,
each. 13 cents.

Biack Sateen Shirts.
No 16T414 Men'sExtra

Quality Black Sateen
Sliirts. Finel.ymade,
shaped shoulders,yokeback,
pearl buttons, extension
neckband, felled seams and
gussets, full size body, 36
Inches long. Sizes. 14'i, 15.

IS/a, 16, 16!4 and 17. Pnce,
per dozen, S9.00; six for
«4.50; three for »3.3fl;
each . ... 75c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

2Vlen's Extra Fine "and Heavy Black
Sateen Shirts.

No. IBT-tlS Men's Extra
Heavy and Fine Black Sat-
een Overshirt s . Tlie cloth
is heavier and finer than Ts'o.

1GT414 and every detail for
making a shirt good fitting,
strong and durable, such as
felled seams and gussets, wide
facings, shaped shoulders. Full
36 inches long. Sizes, 14;4. 15,

15!4, 16, 16!4 and 17.

Price, each Si.30
Three for 3.G0
Six tor 7.30

If by mail, postage extra,
each, IG cents.

Fancy Biack Sateen
Shirts, $l.40.

NO.1GT430 Men'sExtra
Quality Black Sateen
Shirts, made from a fine new
black sateen cloth with
fancy effect throughoilt,
much after the manner of
watered silk Made up with
button down collar and tie,
double stitched throughout
in white thread, shaped
shoulders, pearl buttons,
gussets, faced sleeves. A
strictly first class shirt.
Regular retail price, S2.0().

Sizes U\i, 15, 15"/j, 16, 16H
and 17.

Price, each SI.40
If by mail, postage extra, each, 16 cents.

MEN'S KNITTED OVERSHIRTS.
WE OFFER ONLY SUCH GOODS
!is \vc can guaran1«'c aiidHiK-li
jis will insnr*' for iis the cim-
liiiuetl patronage of ever.vpti'--
cliaser. V\'e do not sample
shuts. 15E .SUKE to state si/,c

wlwn ordering.

Men's Jersey Knit
Overshirts.

No. 16T430 Men's Heavy Jer-
sey Knit Cotton Overshirts. A
warm, heavy shirt lor cold
weather. Colors, dark brnuii
or blue Cord front with bul-
toiis underneath. One pocket.
Ilcguhar retail price, .50 cenl^.
Sizes, 14'^{, 15, 15!4, 16, 16!4andir.
Price, each S0.40
Threefor l.'^O

Six for 8.40
Per dozen *'****

b;
If bymaii, postage extra, eacli,|

33 cents. 6t, . . .

Men's Heavy Knitted Shirts, 65 Cents.
^-ti3^^^75=->^ plain Brown and Black.

.. ' ' V ''\ No. 16T431 Men's
Heavy Fleeced Oversliirts.
knitted very fine gauge.
Made from good quality
rlcan cotton yarn, full size,

double stitched throughout,
with covered seams and
bound all around tail. One
pocket, trimmed with pearl
buttons, as shown in the il-

lustration. We have these
shirts in but two colors,
ijlack or brown. Average
weight, 24 ounces. Sizes,

im. 15, 15^4. 16, mVs and 17,

Price, each 65c
If by mail, postage extra,

37 cents.

ii;^«i«MaiaMv

Men's Heavy Fleeced
Fancy Shirts.

No. 16T433 Men's
Heavy Fleeced Winter
Overshirts, made . of fine
heavy knitted cloth, fleeced
on tlie inside. Large, full
size, warm overshirt, made
with one pocket, pearl but-
tons; fancy figured effect, as
shown in illustration. One
coloronly, n,avy blue. Re.gu-
lar retail price, SI.00. Sizes,

UH, 15, 154, 16, luy. and 17.

Price, each 70c
If by mail, postage extra,

37 cents.

SO.XO
3.1 <l

4. SO
9.0O

extra.

Heavy Jersey Shirts,
SO Cents.

No. 16T434 Men's
Heavy "Wool Jersey Knit
Overshirts, of the famoiw
Switz Coude manufacture.
Navy blue or oxford gray.
There is just enough cotti
n.ixed with the wool toavo
shrinkage. One pocket ai
Iie:irl buttons. Usual ret;i

price, Sl.OO to $1.25. Sizes, 11'

1."), V>'i. 16, I61/2 and 17.

Price, each
Three for
Sixfor
lY-r dozen..

If by mail, postage
each, 34 cents.

Switz Conde All Wool
Jersey Knit Shirt, $1.25

No. 1GT43S This is the
best hea\y knitted over- !'

siiirt tiiat we can offer, f

Heavy warm knitted clotli, \:

all wool, softly fleeced onthe
mside. Jiade sliaped shoul-
ders and doubled covered
seams throughout. Full size
m every particular. Two
pockets, pearl buttons and
full .length. Regular retail
price of this shirt is from
-1.50 to $1.75, and at the low
price quoted by us will be
found to be the very best
heavy warm shirt obtain-
ible. Particuharly adapted
to use in sections of the
country where the winters
are unusually severe. Aver-
,age weight, '-0 ounces. Main
color is black, with small
white pin stripes, as shown
in the illustration. Sizes UV,. 15, IBYi, 16, 16H and
Price, three for S3.75: e.ach SI.

If by mail, postage extra, each, 33 cents.

EXTRA LONG AND
HEAVY JERSEY
SHJRTS, $1.40.
No.l«T437 Made by the

famous Switz <;onde. :w
inches long. Made of fine
all wool knitted cloth, the
best and cleanest wool ordy
is used in the manufacture
of this shirt and is the best
regular winter weight shirt
ni.ade by the well known
manufacturer; two pockets
;iiid pearl buttons. Cord
I rimmings all around collar
nddownfront. Color.navy
UK'. Sizes, 14!4. 15, !:>'/,, 10,

iii'.jandl7- Average weight,
:i:l nunces.'

I'ri.-e.each SI.40
'I'hreefor 4.30

.' 1 by mail, postage extra,
each. 36 cents.

PONT FAILTOGIVE SIZE

Men's Fleece Lined
Double Breasted

Overshirt.
NO.16T440 Men's

Heavy Cotton Fleece
Lined, Double Breasted,
'Jersey Knit Overshirt-
Color, navy blue only.
Sizes, 14^2, 15, 1514, 16, 1614
and 17.

Price, each 45c
If by mail postage extra,

each, 31 cents.

DONT FAILTOGIVE SIZE

Kien's Double
Breasted Knit
Overshirts.

N0.1GT443 aien's Heavy
Cotton Fleece Lined
Double Breasted Jersey
Knit Oversliirts. A very
heavy, warm shirt, trimmed
with pearl buttons. An ox-

,

ceptional value at our low .;

•

price. Average weight, 2i
ounces. Color, navy blue.
Sizes, 1414, 15, 15!4, 16, 1GV-
and 17.

Price, each S0.60
Threefor 1.80
Six for 3.60
Perdozen '^ -^^ Mm-'.iiii^i^M
If by mail, postage extra, WSaw'tfiMMBr.

Jt<

each, 35 cents.

Men's Double
Breasted Oxford
Cray Overshirt.

No. 16T4 4 4 Men's
Double Breasted, Ox-
ford Gray, Jersey Knit
Overshirt. This is an
I \eeptional quality, be-
i I :; made of a very heavy
cloth, double stitched
throughout; eight large
pearl buttons on the
tront. A garment that
will give excellent satis-
fa<tion. Color, Oxford
tiray only. Sizes, 1414, 15,

io'i. 16, 16'.4 and 17.

Price, each S0.9O
Threefor... 3.70
Perdozen 10.80

Tf by mail, postage extra,
b 1 cents.

fificn s txtra Heavy
Double Breasted
Knit Overshirts.

N0.16T446 Men'sDouble
Breasted Wool Jersey Knit
Overshirts, made e.xtra
heavy with inside of cotton,
fleeced by special machine.
.'V warm, heavy shirt, a reg-
ular cold excluder. This is

a wonderful shirt at our low
price. Usital retail price is

Jl. 50 for this quality. Color,
na^•y blue only. Weight. 3S

ounces. Sizes, 1414, 15, 15H,
16, 16'4 and 17.

Price, each S 1.00
Threefor 3.00
Sixfor 0.00
Perdozen 13.00

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 31 cents.
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S0.75
3.35
4.SO
9.00

MEN'S WINTER FLANNEL
SHIRTS.

WE DO NOT SAMPLE SHIRTS.

Sizes are 14^, 15, I5!4, r6, 16!^^ and 17.

Always give size when ordering.
OCR DOZEN PRICE governs our single prlee.

In other n'ords. ^ve sell at wholesale to the man
^cvho buys a single shirt. Vou don't have to buy
a dozen to get our best price. Every shirt is made
with foil size body and sleeves and we n'arrant
them to be exaetlv as represented and the best
possible value or YOlU MONEY REFUNDED.

A Good Shirt for 40 Cents.

No. 10T4<)0 Men's Win-
tor Weight, t'losely Wov-
en Cott<in Casslmere
Overshlrts. Tliiy are the
best that can hv produced
at our low prioo and nevtr
sold for Isms lh;iii 50 cents
retail. Yoke bai-k. ftlUd
seams and full size. .Me-
dium colori'd pl;iids and
stripes. Sizis. UY, 15.

15H, 16, Id'i and 17 onlv.
Price, e;icli SO. lo
Threefor l.'JO
Six for 3.40
Per dozen 4.80

If by mall, postage extra,
each, 14 cents.

Extra Size Velours
Cloth Shirts.

No. 16T4G3 Men's Ex-
tra Size Velours Cloth
Cotton Shirts, made in
darlc colors in plaids and
(tripes. A soft surface
cotton twill that will wear
and wash well. Extra size
bodies, yoke back, felled
earns. Sizes, 17^, 18, 18;^,
luid 19.

Price, each
Throe for
sii for ,

.;.;
Price per dozen .' '.'

'

If by mall, postage extra, each, 30 cents.

Our 60-Cent Cassl-
mere Shirt.

No. 1 eT4(i4 Men's
Winter Weight Cassl-
mere Overshlrts, made
of union twilled wool
cloth. Contains small
percentaRO of wool. A
thoroughly good shirt,
made full size, in a first
class manner. Yoke
back, sliaiied shoulders,
felled seams, pearl but-
tons and extension neck-
band. We have large and
select assortment of
stripes and plaids in
medium light colors.
Sizes, 141^, 15, 15^,16, 16H
and 17 only.
Price, each S0.60
Three for 1.80
Six for 3.60
Per dozen 7.30
If by mail, postage

extra, each, 15 cents.

Extra Size Wool
Cassimero Shirts.
No. ](iT4(iO Men's Ex-

tra Size Fine Wool Cas-
Blwiere Overshlrts, in medium colors. Very large ex-
tra size body and yoke back, pearl buttons, a first
class shirt with non-shrinking neckband. Sizes, 17J^,
la, lS'/4 and 19.

Price, each 1S1.50
Threefor 4..50
Six for 9.00
Price, per dozeti 18.00

If by mail, postag^e extra, each, 33 cents.

Excellent Value for

83 Cento.

No. 1CT468 Men's Fine
Casslmere Shirts, made of
fine w(sd and aljoul 40 per
cent cotton. A shirt that
never fails to give satis-
factory wear; is warm and
will wash well. Small
plaids in medium dark
colors. Yoke back, pearl
buttons, extension neck-
band, felled seams, gussets,
and full size body. Strini;
tie to match. Sizis, U'-J, Ij'

15K. 16, IBH and 17 only.
Price, each 85c

If by mail, postage extra*
each, Hi cents.

Fine Casslmere
Shirts, SI.50.

No. 1UT469 Men's
* i II e French Wool
^'assiinere Overshlrts,
of tlie latest weave in
patterns. Finesraooth
surface. Full winter
weight. Cloths of tills

kind are very durai)le
and invariably prove
the cheapest shirts in
the long run. A large
assortment of new
stripes and plaids.
M a d e shaped shoul-
ders, felled seams,
gussets, pearl buttons,
one pocket, and neck-
tie to match. Non-
shrinking neckband.
Full .36 Inches long and
large body. Sizes.
14>4. 15, 151',. 16, 16^4 and
17 only.
Price, eaeh 8 1 .50
If by mall, postage
extra, each 18c.

Our $2.00 Casslmere Shirts.

No. 16T470 Men's
Superior Quality
Fine Cassimere
Overshlrts, made of
a cloth about three-
fourths wool andone-
fourth cotton. This
is a very strong,
tough cloth, regular
winter weight, in
medium light colors
in stripes and plaids
(q^uiet effects), and
will not fail to give
entire satisfaction.
The collar buttons
down in front, on
each side and in the
back; stitclied with
silk, carefully made.
Tie to be tied in a
bow. IDouble stitched
throughout, gussets,
faced sleeves, two
pockets, fine pearl
buttons, silk worked
buttonholes. Sizes,

14H, 15, 15H, 16, 16H
and 17.

Price, eacli..»S.00
by mail, postage extra, each 19 cents

Our Special All Wool
Flannel Shirt.

No. 16T473 We have
had a call from our cus
tomers for an absolutely
all Tvool fancy working
shirt. This number Is made
from an all wool fancy tlan
nel. in brown, tan or gray
hairline stripes. Thisshiit
is made with a wide yoke
full size body, felled seams
pearl buttons, button down
collar, which prevents the
corners from turning up
.Made with one pocket, and
all buttonholes are \^orked
with silk worsted thread
Sizes, 14'/^, 15, 15J4, 16, 16i4
and 17.

Price, each 81.95
If by mall, postage extra

each, 17 cents.

j,?iii**iNip**4-'^'

If you fail to say what
size you wear tvlieu you
write your order, you
will be delayed In get-
tins'' your goods until
we can write you.

MEN'S PLAIN COLORED SHIRTS,
WINTER WEIGHT.

Our Special Value'
for 90 Cents.

No. 16T488 Men's
Fine Oxford Cas
simere Overshlrts, full
winter weight. Soft hn
ished surface. Made of
fine wool with sufflcii nt
cotton mi.xed to prevt nt
shrinkage and add to its
durability. Full Ji

inches long; large body
felled seams, gussets
shaped shoulders, oi
pocket, and pearl bt t

tons. A plain shirt th it
|never fails to give sat

Isfactlon. Sizes. 14H. Ij L

15V,, Itj, K% and 17. Dark|
colors only.
Price, each 80.00

1

Threefor 3.'ol
Six for 5.4o|
Per dozen lo.sol

If by mail, postage ex f
tra, each, I 7 cents.

Extra Heavy Shirt I

SI.OO.
No. 16T490 Extra"

Heavy Dark Gray Over-
shirt, made of an extra heavy and thick, strong dur-
able cloth, about 60 per cent wool and 40 per cent cot-
ton. A shirt that will stand very rough, hard wear.
An exceptional value. Made full size, yoke back,
pearl buttons, and felled seams; one pocket. Average
weight, about 22 ounces. Sizes, 14i4, 15, 15H, 16, 16H,
and 17. What size do you wear*/
Price, per dozen , 813.00; six for 86.00; three for

83.00; each Sl.OO
If by mall, postage extra,

each, 35 cents.

Men's Light Weight
Plain Color Flannel

Shirt.
No. 16T497 Men's Light

Weight Plain Color Flan-
nel Shirt, made of a half
wool flannel; with a yoke;
double stitclied seams
throughout; re-enforced
which will prevent the shirt
from ripping up the side.
Pearl buttons and one pock-
et. Colors, brown, tan or
steel blue. Sizes, 14H, 15, 15!4,
16. 16« and 17.

Price, each 8 1.00
Price, per dozen 1 3.0O
If by mall, postage extra,

each, 17 cents.

Men's Fine Plain
Flannel Shirt,

SI.50.
No. 16T500 Under

this number we fur-
nish oue of tlie best
plain colored flannel
shirts ever offered at
S1.50. Madefrom fine
allwoolUaliforniaMills
riaiinel. Very soft,
regular winter weight;
made up in a strictly
tirst class manner;
non-shrinking n e c k-
band; faced sleeves,
button down collar,
one pocket, shaped
shoulders, double
stitched througtiout;
large, full size in every
respect. Colors, me-
dium gray or 1 i ^ h t
mixed brown. Sizes,
14V., 1.5, 15^. 16. 16V4, 17.

Price, each 81.50
Three for 4.50

If by mail, postage ex-
tra, each, 19 cents.

V Heavy California Buffalo Flannel Overshlrts.
No. 16T475 Men's • Extra Heavy All Wool California BulTalo Flannel

Overshlrts. Just the shirts for farmers, lumbermen and stockmen; very warm.
Full size, 36 inches long, yoke back, pearl buttons and one pocket; small cheek
designs as shown in illustration. Colors, blue and black,white and black, red and
black, etc. Average weight, 20 ozs. Sizes, 14^, 15, 15'/^, 16, 16^ and 17.

Each 8 1.30
Three for 3.90
Six for 7.80
Perdozen 15.60

If by mail, postage extra, each, 33 cents.

Extra Heavy California Buffalo Flannel Overshlrts, SI.75.
No. 16T477 Men's Extra Heavy and Thick All Wool California Buffalo

Flannel Overshlrts. Heavier tlian No. i6T475, in fact, one of the warmest
shirts made. For lumbermen, farmers, stockmen or miners they are the best;
all wool, thick and warm. Very large full sized bodies, yoke back, ! non-
shrinking neckband and pearl buttons; coat sleeves. Regular retail price. $2.50.

Colors, blue and black, white and black, or red and black. Sizes. 14i4, 15, 15"/,, 16,

l&a andl7. Price, per dozen. 821.00 ; six for 810.50; three for 85.35 ;eaeh, 81.75
If by mail, postage extra, each, 35 cents.
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Our Leader at $2.00.
FINE SOLID COLOR
I'LANNKL SHIRTS.

No. 16T510 Made of
fine North BerwlckMUls
flannel, which is about
tlio quality used in the
average shirt at $3.00.

K.vtra fine, soft smooth
surface cloth, closely
woven, medium heavy
weight, shaped shoul-
ders, no n - shrinkiuR
neckband, felled seams,
button down collars that
will not roll up and get
out of shape, faced
sleeves, gussets, pearl
buttons, full 36 inches
long, yoke back and silk
stitched buttonholes.
t'olors, brown, tan and
gray. Sizes, HYs , 15, laYz,
16, f6'/4, 17.

Each S 3.00
Three for 6.00
Six for 18.00
Per dozen 24.00

If by mail, postage ex-
tra, each* 17 cents.

Our Special, $2.25.
HIGH GRADE FLAJiNKL SHIRT,

COLORS.
SOLID

No. 16T514 Mon's Fine High Grade Flannel
Shirts, made from North Berwick Mills tlannel;
finer quality than the above. In light,dark tan or me-
dium gray colors only. Made with faced sleeves,
shaped shoulders, non-shrinking neckband, fine

pearl buttons, button down collar, two pockets with
flaps to button down, wide facing on sleeves, large
body, 36 inches long. Sizes, 14H, 15, 15V4, 16, leVj, 17.

Price, per dozen, 887.00; sLx for S13.50; three for
8U.75: each 83.85

If by mail, postage extra, each, 83 cents.

Men's Finest Plain Flannel Shirts, $3.00.
IN EITHER ELECTRIC BLUE OR CHOC-

OLATE BROWN.

No. 16T515 Under this number we quote the
best plain Flannel Sliirt ever made, a shirt that we
cannot recommend too highly becauseof its intrinsic
merit as to cloth ,ind workmanship. This is the
finest North Berwi'"k Mills tlannel. When made up
in the manner as sold by us, retails at from S4.00 to
S5.00 each. If yon want the very best plain ilannel
shirt, medium heavy weight, you "will be more than
plca.sed if you w^ill select this number. We guaran-
tee every shirt to be entirely satisfactory in every
particular, and will cheerfully refund your money
if the value does not exceed your expectations.
Two colors only, electric blue or chocolate brown.
Description: 5lade extra full size, shaped shoulders.

double stitched throughout with silk, button down
collar front and back, gussets, faced sleeves, and
new style "cut in" pockets, silk finished; we call
attention particularly to this feature. Fine pearl
buttons, and silk worked buttonholes. The shirt
manufacturer cannot make tl.ls shirt better.
State color and size w-hen ordering. Sizes, 11%.

15, 15>4, 16. leVj, 17. Price, each SS.ob
If by mall, postage extra, 80 cents,

62

BLUE FLANNEL SHIRTS
Men's Plain Blue Flannel

Overshirt.
No. 16T53!» Tills number Is

a special quality of blue flan-
nel Ijoth in \v<*ight and color.
We will guarantee w o r k -

maushlp, double stitclnH
seams, yoke back, exlen^j,
neck band and large pearl h
tons. Sizes, 14'/5, 15,15'/i,lG. I',

and 17.

Price, each S0.7.">
Three for a.'-i.".

Six for 4.r.o
I'er dozen !».oo
If by mall, postage extra,

each, 30 cents.

Men's Blue Flannel
Shirts, 95 Cents.

.Sizes, 14J^. 15, 15J^, 16,

165^, 17.

No. 16T530 Men's
Winter Weight Blue
Flannel Overshirts, made
from the best twilled uiiicin
tlannel. Single breasted,
felled seams, yoke back,
extension neckband and
Dearl buttons. The best
shirt ever oft'ered at our
low price. Sizes, 14!.^. 15,

15H, 16, 16H, 17.

Each » 0,95
Throe for 2.X5
Six for 5.70
Perdozen 11.40

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 80 centSr

Fine Blue Flannel
Shirts, $1.25.

No. 1GTS36 Men's
Fine Blue Flannel Win-
ter Overshirts, m.acle
from fine blue flannrl
with a mixture of cotton
sufficient to prevent
shrinkage. Shaped
shoulders, yoke back,
pearl buttons, extension
non-shrinking n e c k-
band, gussets and faced
sleeves. Full sized body,
36 inches long. A spe-
cial value. Regular re-
tail value, SI. 65. Sizes,
UY,, 15, Ib'i, 16, 16!4, 17.

Price, each S 1.35
Threefor 3.75
Six for 7.50
Perdozen 15.00
If by mall, postage

extra, each, 33 cents.

Men's Extra Size
Blue Flannel Shirts
No. 1CT537 Men's

Extra Size Blue Flannel
Shirts, made of a fine
quality of Imperial flan-
nel with sufficient mixture of cotton to avoid shrink-
age. Yoke back, pearl buttons, lined neckband, ex-
tra large full sized bodies. Non-shrinking neckband.
Sizes, 171J. 18, 18% and 19. Price, per dozen, S18.00;
six for S9.00; threefor S4.50; each S1.50

If by mall, postage extra, each, 35 cents.

California Blue Flannel Shirts, $l.70.

No. 16T540 Men's
Genuine California
Blue Flannel Shirts.
All from pure wool.
The California flan-
nels are the best all
wool flannels made.
They are smooth and
even in surface and
absolutely fast in
colors. Made single
breasted, yoke back,
shaped shoulders,
felled seams, faced
sleeves, gussets, non-
shrinking neckband,
extension band, col-
lar buttons down on
each side and pearl
buttons. Retail price,

S2.'25. Large body, 36
incheslong. Size.Ui^a,
15,15^4, 16,16'i, ir.

Price. each. .9* 1.70
Threefor... 5.10
Six for. .... 10,80
Perdozen,.. 30.40

If by mail, postage extra, each, 19 cents.

Our Special Men's
Blue Flannel Shirts.
No. K1T541 Men's Cali-

fornia Blue Flannel Slilrls,
I'l.'ide single l>reast.ed, yoke
t .I'-k, sltaped shoulders, fel-
j* d seams and gussets, ex-
iirision neckband, pearl
liuttons. Made witli one
pocket. Full 36 Indies long.
A shirt wiiich we will guar-
antee to give perfect satis-
I e-tion. It is the best qual-
ly of flannel that can be

I ought. Color, navy blue l)??f,'.'

"Illy. Sizes, U'4, Vk V.':.. \i;
''

I'i'i and]". Price, p' r i

w;7.00; six for >-i:;...o:

1 liri-i-for»B.75;eacli, »';.:.:

each, 18c.

Me.T's Dcubie
Breasted Blue Flannel

Shirts, SI.OO.
No. 10T544 Men's Doable

Breasted Full Winter
Weight Blue Flannel Over-
shirts, made from good qual-
ity twilled union flannel.
Large pearl buttons, non-
slirinking band, yoke back,
full size and length. The
best value obtainable at
this low price. Sizes, 14;.,
15, ISH, 16, KYi, and 17. Wha't
size do you wear ?
Price, per dozen, 812,00;

six for «6.00; three for
S3.00; each Sl.ou
Postage extra, each, 88c.

Our Special Value for
$ I 35

No. 16T548' Men's Fine
Double Breasted Blue Flan-
nel Shirts .made from fine bl ue
flannel with a sufficient mix-
ture of cotton to prevent
shrinkage, which also adds to
its durability. Yoke back,
pearl buttons, full size body,
36 inches long. A special value
at our low price. Sizes, U'.i,
15. 15'/5, 16, 16!^, 17.
Price, each 8 1.35
Threefor 3.75
Six for 7.50
Perdozen 16.00
Postage extra, each, 83c.

OurSpecial Value
Men's Calfornia

Picture shows folded in half.

No. 16T558 Men's Genuine California Twilled
Blue Flannel. All pure wool California flannels are
better than all others, having smooth, even surface
andbettercolor. Made yoke back, coat sleeves, large
pearl buttons, non-shrinking neckband. Fall size
body, 36 inches long. You will pay 52.50 to 53.00 for this

grade in j'our home town.
Sizes. UYs, 15. 15H. 1«. 16H and
17. Price, perdozen, S34,00;
six for SI 3.00; three for
S6.0O; each S3.0O
Postage extra, each. 34c.

Firemen's Shirts,
S3.00.

No. 16T55G Firemen's
Heavy \\eight TwiUed Cal-
ifornia Blu£ Flannel Shirts,
made up in regulation fire-

men's style. Double breast-
ed, with white pearl but-
tons, extra long pointed col-
lar and double back, deep
cuffs trimmed with pearl
buttons, warranted first
quality in every respect.
All wool and cut full size.
Sizes. 141..;, i5_ 25"-!, 16. 16H,
17. Retail value, $1.00. Price,
pcrdoz.,S36.00;each.S3.OO
Postage extra, eacb, S6c.
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MEN'S NIGHTSHIRTS.
SPKCIAI, NOTE Men's NiRht-
6liirt8ure not tuadf In half frizes.

No. KiTOOO Men's IMain
'White Bleached Muslin Night-
Bhirts. Cut full large throughout.
Double voke hack. I-arge eol-
lar and ciitl's. Sizes, 14, 15, 10, 17. IS.

Price, each 80.4S
Tlin'c for 1.35

By mail, i>o8tagre extra, each, 14c
No. 16T604 Men's Fancy

Front NiKlitHhirts. Made from
superior tiuallty white inu.slln.

Tastefully embroidered on collar
and down'tlie front in beautiful
contrasting: colors. Double yoke
back. Full size <aiul length. Sizes.

U, 1.1, 16,17, 18. Price, each..Si0.45
Tliroofor 1.36

By mail, postage extra, each, 14c
No. 1GT608 Men's Embroid-

ered Nightshirts. FlDeUticamills
muslin. Yoke back and patent
faciugs. New improved stitching.
Cut full, large and very richly

embroidered in contrasting colors on collar, front
and cutis. Breast pocket embroidered to match.
Sizes. II. 1.''. Hi. 17. 18. Price, three for »1.!»5; each, 65c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 14 cents.

Very Fine Muslin Nightshirts, 85 Cents.
No. U;T813 Men's Superline

Nightsliirts. Made of finest Utica
mills uuislin with full yoke back.
F'inest white pearl buttons and pat-
ent facings. Cut full leugth ande.xtra
well made throughout. Front, collar
and cuffs all handsomely trimmed
with insertion and richly embroid-
ered in silk of contrasting shades,
cardinal, baby blue, rose, pink, opal,
lavender, etc. Sizes, 14, 15, 16, 17, IH.

Price, each S0.85
Three for 3.55
By mail, postage extra, each, 14c.
No. 16T814 Men's Extra Long

Plain "Wliite Nightshirts, made of
finest Uticamills muslin. Extra large
body. 60 inches long, yoke back, pearl
buttons, patent f,acings. Sizes, 15, 16,

17, IS. 19.

Price, three for »2.85; each. ...95c
By mail, postage extra, each, 18c.

No. 1GT615 Men's extra fine niQS-
lin French neck niglit shirts. Fancy

trimmed, pearl buttons and double
stitched tnroughout. This night
shirt is made without a collar,
making a very cool garment for
summer wear. Sizes, 14, 15, 16, 17.

and 18. Price, each 75c
By mail, postage e.\tra, each 14c.

Men's French Flannelette
Nightshirts.

No. 16T630 Men's Good Quality
Flannelette or Domet Night-
shirts. Full size body and well
made; fancy plaids and strii)es.
Tlie soft, smooth cloth is partic-
ularly pleasant for sleeping
garments. Sizes, 14,15, 16, 17. 18.

Price, each S0.45
Three for 1.35

By mail, postage extra, each, 16c
No. 1GT024 Men's Extra Fine

French Flannelette Clotli Night-
shirts. Try them once and you
wijl never wear any other kind.
They are made in the best manner

possible. Cut full len'gtli and have
yoke back, wliite pearl buttons,
handkerchief pocket, large roll
collar and double stitched seams.
Soft and fine in texture. Made in
light colors, neat combination
stripes or cheeks. Sizes, U. 15. 16. 17.

18, 19. Healtliful, durable and
warm. Price, six for S4.0S; three
for 83.04 : each eSc
By mail, postage extra, each, 18c

Extra Heavy Flannelette
Nightshirts.

No. 16T6 3 8
Men's Flannel
Nightshirts.
Made of high
grade extra heavy
Doniet flamu'l.cut
56 inches long,
yoke back, white
pearl buttons,
handkerchief
pocket and dou-
ble stitched seams. They are
soft and llufFv like swansdown,
solid colors and stripes: light blue,
pink or cream white. Sizes. 15, 16,

17, 18, 19. 20.

Price, three for S3.85 ; each. .95c
By mail, postage extra, each, 19c

Extra Long Flannelette
Nightshirts.

No. 16T633 Men's Extra Long
Flannelette Nightshirts, of same
quality as No. 16T628, butfiO inches

in length. Just the thing for cold weather, A special
comfort for tall men. Sizes. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20.

Price, three for S3.00! each Sl.OO
If by mall, postage extra, each, 20 cents.

.S1.40
Fine
fancy

....96c
Fine

Men's Pajamas.
!\len'8 Fine Pajamas. A very <h'sirable two-piece

sleeping or lounging suit, |>referred by many men to
tlie regular night robe. .lust the thing for travel-

ing, as their appearance ad-
mits of greater freedom tlian
the usual kind of nightshirts.
Sizes to fit '.a toll ill-east: give
breast me-isure in order.
No. 16T644 Men's Fine

Cheviot C'lolh Pajamas in
fancy stripes and plaids, etc.

Give chest measure.
Price, per suit
No. 16T'>46 Men's

Madras Pajamas. In
stripes and plaids.
Price, per suit
No. 16T648 Men's

Madras Clotli Fa.iamas, (col

ors woven into fabric), in ele

gantnew plaids and stripes.

Blue, pink, lavender, etc. Give
chest measure.
Our price S1.90
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 30 cents.

Bath Robes.
No. 16T063 Fine Terry Cloth

Bath Kol)e with Hood, in fancy
fast color design. A useful gar-
ment, now very popular. Full
length and size.
Our price . . S3.50
No. 16T653 Terry Cloth

Bath Kobe. Price S3.00
No. 16T654 Terry Cloth

Ba th Robe. Price S3.5 O
No. 16T655 Terry Cloth

Bath Robe. Price S4.00
No. 16T656 Men's Eider

Down Bath Robe, in fanuy color
design. Price S3.50
No. 16T657 Men's Blanket

Robes. Price S3.75
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 40 cents.

BOYS' SHIRTS.
14.

large
youths requiring size 14 neck,
or<ler men's size 14. AlloivlO cents postage when
ordering boys' shirts by mail.

Boys' White Laundered Shirts.
MMaBHHB ^'o. lUT'iUO Boys' Fine

Laundered White UressShirts.
All linen bosom; superior qual-
ity muslin. Guaranteed togive
good service. Sizes, 12, 12!.4, I'i,

ISVi. 14. Price, e.ach 40c
If by mall, postage extra,

each , lO cents.
No. 16T664 An Extra Fine

Quality Boys' Laundered
White .Shirt, made from spe-
cially selected niuslin with all

linen bosom. Thoroughly well
made and reinforced. Fine
dress finish; open back. Sizes.

12. 12'/s. 13, I3'4, 14. Price.each 65c
If by mail, postage extra,

each 10 cents.

Boys' Unlaundered
White Shirts.

No. 16T666 Boys' Unlaun-
dered White Sliirts, made of
New York Jlills muslin, double
Irout and back, linen bosom.

Sizes, 121/4, 13. 13H, 14 neckband. Price, each. . . S0.42
Price, per dozen 5.04

If liy mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.

BOYS' FANCY DRESS SHIRTS.
Boys' All Colored Percale

Shirts.
No. 16T670 Boys' or Youths'

All Colored Percale Shirts, with
medium bosom, laundered, open
back only; made of good quality
percale, in large variety of
stripes, plaids, blue, pink, red.
etc. Sizes, 12, 12!4, 13, 13'/., 14. What
size do you wear?
Price, each 43c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 10
cents.

Sizes, 13, 13)4,13, 13'^ and
SPECI.4L NOTE—For

16T660, 16T664

SIZE
Boys' Fine Dress Shirts.
No. 16T67 4 Boys' Fine French

Percale Dress Shirts, made with
two collars, one turn down and
one standing, and one pair of cuffs
to match. The patterns are the
latest stripes and plaids in a large
variety of effects, such as pink,
blue, red, etc. A common sense
shirt for a boy. Sizes, 13, ]2"4, 13,
ISL'., 14. Price, each «0.66
Three for 1.95

If by mall, postage extra, each,
13 cents.

Boys' New Negligee
Shirt, Plaited Front.

No. 1GTG76 A new noveUy
in slilrts for boys that is sure
to please, made just like the
shirt his father wears, two
pl;iits on each side of the
hosom. closes in front with three
pearl buttons, new style negli-
gee band cuffs. To be worn
with white collars, and will !)<

found a stylish and pleasing
shirt that may be laundered at
home. Tlie body is solid color,
oxblood, pink or blue. Sizes.
12. 12'-'2. 13, 13!^ and 11 only.
Price, each 80.45
Threefor. 1.35

If by mall, postage extra, each,
1 3 cents.

Boys' Negligee Shirts.
No. 16T6~8 Made of French

percale, with two collars and
one pair of cuffs to match.
A .sensible shirt which will give
enduring satisfaction. The de-
signs are in plaids and stripes
on solid background, such as
blue, pink, brown, etc. All pretty
combinations. Never retails for
less than 50 cents. Do not forget
size. Sizes, 12, 12J^, 13, 13H, 14.

Price, each S0.45
Six for 2.70

It by mail, postage extra, each
10 cents.

Boys' Laundered
Negligee Shirts.

No. 1011)83 Boys' Laun-
dered Negligee Sliirts. Made
from fancy colored French per-
cale, open front with attaclied
turn down collar and cuff's.

New and fashionable stripes,
figures, plaids and pin checks;
white ground witii colorings of
black, red, pink, blue, etc.
Sizes, 12ys, 13, 13%, 14. Fine
dressy finish. Retail price is

never less than 50 cents. Al-
ways mention size worn.
Price, each 40c
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 10 cents.

BOYS' OVERSHIRTS.
Boys' Cotton Overshlrts.

No. 16T~00 Boys' Fancy Striped
Cotton Overshlrts. Ass(jrted pat-
terns, medium and light colors,
very good values. Sizes. 12, 1214,13,
rm.U only. Price, six for SI.38;
each 33c
If by mall, postageoxtra, each, 7c.

Boys' Flannelette
Overshlrts. .c

No. 16T703 Boys' Fancy Striped
Flannelette Overshirts. Soft and
tine, will wash and wear well,
extra well made, assorted
light and medium colors, good
weight; suitable for all seasons.
Sizes, 12. 12^:, 13, 13%, 14.

Price, six for IB2.34; each........ 39c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 7 cents.

Boys' Black Sateen Overshirts, 40 Cents.
No. 16T706 Boys' Fast Black Sateen Overshirts.

Finely made and finished, yoke back and breast
pocket; reliable in every way. Sizes, 12, 12J-5, 13,
13'$, 14. Price, each S0.40
Six for 2.40

If by mail, postage extra, each,
6 cents,

Cood Value at 39 Cents.
No. 16T710 Boys' Black with

blue, yellow or White Stripes
Twilled Cotton Overshirts, made
in first class manner, double back

and front, as inil-
lustration. A
good, strong
working shirt.
Sizes, 12'/i, 13, 13!4,
14.

Price.each, S0.39
Six for 3.34
If by mall, post-
age extra, 10c.

Boy's Woven Chambray
Overshirts.

No. 16T713 Boy's Plain Blue
Woven Chambray Overshirts.
One of the best fast color cloths
that will stand repeated washing
and hard wear; made in the same
manner as No. 16T710. Sizes, 12V4.

13. 13H, 14.

Price, six tor S2.34; each 39c
If by mail, postage extra, each, !• cents.

^^
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WHAT SIZE DO YOU WEAR?
liv Hiirp utul state
si/.** ill vour order.

BOYS' WINTER SHIRTS.
Boys' Fine Cotton Cassi-

mere Shirts.
No. IGTili IJi>ys' Fine Cot-

ton Cassiitiere Shirts, stroTijr,

Mod wciglit. well m;ifle and
I arable. LarfTu variety of plaids
iiid stripes, medium and dark
olors. :?izes, VZY^, 13, 13'/^, U.
Don't forget size.
Price, each 40c

If by mail, postaf^e extra, each,
12 cents.

NclGT'lS Boys' Heavy Win-
ter Weijfht I'nion Wool Cassi-
luere Shirts. Medium and daik
<'olors. Pearl buttons, extension
neckband, felled seams and full

size; assorted stripes, checks and
mixtures; gray and brown pre-
dominating colors. Finely fin-

ished neckband and breast
'pocket. Sizes.l2'^,13,13H,l-i.

Price, each 6Sc
If by mail, postage extra, each.

10 cents.

No. 16T720 Boys* Blue Flan-
iM-l f>\-erMliirts, made with double
h;ick and front, extension neck-
).ind.p<arl liutlons, felled scams
anil full size; a warm, h'eavy shirt,
>>ii perci'iit wool; dependable; one
I hat will wash and wear well.
Sizes, 12^, 13, 13H, 14.

What»l»«do 3'ou wear?
Price, each 80c

if by inaU, postage extra, each,
10 cents

No. 16T133 Boys' Blue Flan-
nel Overshirts, made of heavy
union flannel, extension neck-
l.and, one i>ooket. pearl buttons,
felled seams, yoke back and full
size. A thoroughly good flannel
shirt that will give entire satis-
faction. Sizes. l-:u,13, 1^V2,14.
Price, eofdi 68c

If b}' mail, postage extra, eacli,
15 cents.

Boys' Jersey Shirts,
40 Cents.

No. 16T130 Boys' Heavy Cot-
ton Jersey Knit Overshirts, in
dark colors, made with cord front
only. A good warm winter over-
shirt. Sizes, 12^2, 13. 13^4, 14.

Price, each 40c
Postage ex-

17tra, each,
cents.

Boys' Muslin Nightshirt.
No. 16T780 Boys' Muslin

Nightshirts. Boys' goodcjuality
muslin nightshirts; full size and
length. Sizes. 12, 13. U.

Price, each 42c
Postage extra, each, 10 cents.

Boys' Flannelette Night-
shirt.

No. 16T790 Owingtothewell
merited popularity of doinet
cloth nightshirts, we have had
made for us a special value for
boys or youths. Made of fine
quality cloth in pretty plaids and
stripes; longer tlian the regular
shirt. Healthful and durable.
Sizes, 12, 13. 14.

Price, each 45c
Postage extra, each, 14 cents.

QOR COMPLETE HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
In no other department of otu* house
is our strong buying power more In
evidence than in this, our very complete

;, ^voiiicn's and chiUlrt'n's hosiery. Our contracts direct witli the leading hosiery
luantitirv larger than are used by the biggest jobbers, enables us to reduce the cost
lo us ;iiid the cost to our customers to figures that no other concern attempts to
n the lini- oT hosiery we are giving the people values that are the same as lastingWE GVARANTEE to furnish you a better article in hosiery than you will get
at the same price. On many numbers our i)ricesto you are a bout the same as these
On the basis of the very best possible value for your money, ^ve ask your careful
department, and your orders for anything you need in this Line.

X f4/. POSTAGE-WHEN ORDERING SHIPPED BY MAIL DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE POSTAGE,
^^ X ^^ ''*** forget the importance of giving correct size that you may Iiave a comfortable
ORII/F-^ and proper fit.
qUivi. q How to Order Sizes Correctly.—Scale of Sizes.

1 7 r I
Shoe 5-5^ 6-6!^ T-TVa 8-S!4 ^-^% 10-10^4-11

4lepartment of men'?
mills in the world for t

of production, the cost
meet. In everything i

advertisements for us.
from any other house
goods sell at wholesale.
consideration for this

Hose. 9% 10 lOVa 11^2

ROCKFORD
SOCKS.

made by the Nelson Knit-
ting Co,

No. 16T3000 Men's Full
Seamless Knit Half Hose
in assorted gray mixtures.
Good weight; suitable for
wear all the year round.
Extra good value. Weight,
IV2 pounds to the dozen.
Price, per dozen 58c

If by mail, postage ex-
tra, per dozen, 33 cents.

fGIVE^

SIZE
Rockford Socks, 7 Cents.

The Nelson Knitting Co.'s Seamless
Kockford Socks.

NO.16T3004 The Nelson Knitting
Co.'s Seamless Rockford Socks. Blue
or brown mixed. Heavy double heel
and toe, and fine finished ribbed tops.
Weight, 2?i pounds to dozen. Every
pair warranted.
Price, per pair 7c
Per dozen pairs 84c
If by mall, postage extra,
per pair, 3c ; per dozen, 35c.

Boys' Rockford Socks.
No. 16T3006 Boys'

Heavy Cotton Rockford
Socks. Blue mixed. Good
socks for all year round
wear. For boys and youths ,, ,„™«„„,
from 10 to 15 years of age. ^o. 16T2004
Price, per(^ozen 65c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 2 cents;

per dozen pairs, 23 cents.

fGlUE::*

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE.
No. 16TS007 Men's Full Seamless Knit Half

Hose. Gray mixed, brown mixed and gold mixed.
Heavy double heel and toe. Fine ribbed tops.

Price, per pair 7c
Per dozen pairs 84c
If by mall, postage extra,

per pair '.io; per dozen pairs iJ3c.

Clouded Cotton Half Hose.
NO.16T3008 Men's Fine Full

Seamless Half Hose, in new and
handsome ln'own and olire mix-
tures, also neat gray mixture; ex-
tra fine qualit.v, with finely finislied
foot and elastic ribbed tops. The
equal of any 30-cent half hose in
the market. Weight, about 17

ounces to dozen. Sizes, 9V^, 10,
!0'4, llandim.

Price, per pair SO.l 3
Per dozen pairs 1.44
If by mail, postage extra,

per pair, 3 cents; per dozen.
No. 1CT-008 '.is cents.

The Shawknit Half Hose.
Shawknit liosiery is noted for its wearing qual-

ities in particular. They are made seamless on
patented macliines. insuring a correct shape.
Siiawkuit is stamped on every pair.
No. 16T3010 Men's Clouded Gray Shawknit

Cotton Half Hose, medium weijrht. ab(mt 18 otin^es
to the doeen. State size in your order. Sizes, 9H,
10, lOVi. 11 and IIH.
Price, per dozen pairs. S3.40; per pair 20c
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, *^1 cents.

Men's British Half Hose at 12c Per Pair.
No. 16T3016 Men's Genuine Cream Brown Brit-

ish Seamless Socks. Fine elastic ribbed tops, double
heels and toes; knit to wear long and well and
guaranteed to do so. Weight, 17 ounces to dozen.
Sizes, OVj, 10. lOH, 11 and im.
Price, per dozen pairs. SI .44 ; per pair 12o

Posiagre extra, per pair. Scents; perdozen.SOcents.

Men's Genuine British Half Hose,
23 Cents.

No. 1GT3030 Our<;r<-at40-OaugeGenulnc Brit-
ish Hocks. Medium weight; full .seamless, with clastic
ribbed tops and spllci'd heels and toes; ecru or
cream brown color; strong and dependable. Slzjs
9!/,. 10, lO'/j.ll and ll'/j.

Price, per dozen i>alrs, S3.70; jkt pair 23c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 cent«;

per tlit/.t^ii, 3*3 <"<*nts.

MEN'S BLACK HALF HOSE.
Kvery pair ivarraiiteil fast c;«>lor.

No. 16T300O Men's Fast Klack Cotton Half Hose.
Full seamless, medium heavy weight. Fine elastic
rlbljcdtops. Sizes, 0'-5, 10, WA and 11. Kxtra good
value. Price, per (lo/j-.u ijairs, 84c; per pair 7c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 centa;
per dozen, 3'^ cents.

Men's Half Hose, 10 Cents.
No. 16TKO04 .llm's Fine Gauge-, Absolutely Fast

Black, Seamless Cotton Socks. Iwiit from fine
combed Egyptian ojtton. double heels and toe,s.
Very soft and comfortable on the feet. Strong and
full of good wearing ((ualities. Size.s. 9'/4, 10, lOH. 11
and UV,. Price, per dozen pairs. 81.30; per pair. 10c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 cents; per

dozen, 33 cents.

Men's Extra Heavy Half Hose, 10 Cents.
No. 16T3060 Men's Hea\-y Strong Durable Cot-

ton Half Hose, made from line domestic cotton,
seamless knitted, close ribbed tops, and extraordi-
nary value at our low price; retailing everywhere at
15c per pair. One dozen pairs weigh about 2 pounds.
Blacli only. Sizes, S"/., 10. lO'/j. 11 and 11^.
Price, per dozen pairs. Sil.30; per pair 10c
If by mail, postage extra,per

pair, 3 cents; per dozen, 34c

fGIVE^Men's Half Black Hose.
No. 1GT3067 Men's Fine

Egyptian Combed Yarn Half
Hose, seamless, made with
black leg and natural ecru foot.
Durable and easy on the feet.
Our low price on this iiose rep-
resents tlie cost to your local
merchant. Elastic ribbed tops.
Sizes. 9;4. 10, 10',^, U and IIH.
Price, per pair SO.12
Per dozen pairs 1.44

If by mail, postage extra, per
pair, 2c ; per dozen, 23c.

gGii/E^ OUR GREAT LEADER.
Fast Black Genuine Maco

Half Hose, 15 Cents.
No. 16T3068 Men's Extra

Quality. Fast Black, Genuine
Maco Cotton Half Hose, with
three-ply heels and toes and
fine elastic ribbed tops. Strictly
high grade m every respect.
Regular retail value. 20 to S
cents. Sizes. 9!4. 10, lOy., 11 and
llH. Plain fast black.

"

Per pair SO. 15
^^ ^ — Per dozen pairs 1.80
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 cents; per

dozen pairs, 30 cents.
The Shawknit Half Hose.

Shawknit hosiery is noted for its wearing qual-
ities in particular. Thev are made seamless on
patented machines. Insuring a correct shape.
Shawknit is stamped on every pair.

Ti^i'V
'^TSOTO Men's Plain BlackShawknit Cotton

Half Hose, medium weight, about 18 ounces to the
dozen. State size in your order. Sizes. 9i.. 10, lOH.
and im. - "

Price, per dozen pairs. S2.40: per pair 20c
I^ ^'^ mall, postage extra, per dozen, 21 cents.

Our Special Value at 23 Cents.
No. 16T3072 .Men's Extra Fine. Real

Two-Thread Maco Egyptian Cotton
Socks. Plain black, with double heels,
toes and spliced soles. Long elastic rib-
bed tops. Absolutely fast color. Strictly
fine and high gr.ide. If you want
something extra fine, one of the best
fine gauge cotton socks made, order
this number and the value will please

you. Sizes. 9, 9H, 10, lOH, 11 and
IIH.

Price, per pair SO.23
Per dozen paii-s 2.76

If by mail, postage extra, per
pair. '.2 cents; per dozen

pairs. 33 cents.

Men's Fine Mercerized Silk Half Hose,
20 Cents.

No. 16T3074 Men's Fine Mercerized Silk Half
Hose, made from fine cotton yarn, treated by the new
fiercer process, which gives It the appearaiiceof and
feels like silk. It retains this quality permanently,
wears well and will give entire satisfaction, light
weight, seamless, elastic ribbed tops and will fit the
foot perfectly. Colors, black, tan. red or royal blue.
Sizes. 9H. 10. lOH. 11.

Price, per dozen pairs. S2.40 ; per pair 20c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents; per

~ dozen pairs, 22 cents.
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Men's Lisle Hose.
No. 16T3075 Genuine LIsIo Thread Hose, 28

cents. Men's Pure Lisle Half Hose, of finest
gauge, full fasliiimeti foot ami ankle, very elastic-
tops. An eicellent hose. posseNsed of real worth
and merit. .Sizes. 9m0. lOH. 11, 1]!4. Color, black.
Prlce,perdoz.,S3.00; three pairs, 76c; perpair, !J5c

Black Hose with White Feet.
No. 10T20~6 Men's Medium Weight

Fast Black Cotton Half Hose, with white
heels and toes and white soles, double
heels and toes, and fine ribbed elastic
tops; made from extra fine real Maco
cotton; our own importation. Sizes, 9, 9H,
10. lOy.. U, IIH.
Per pair S0.33
Per dozen pairs 2.64

Postage extra, sue pairs, 16c.

Always state size wanted
when ordering hosiery. Your
order will then be filled
proiuptly and correctly.

Men's Lisle Half Hose, 43 Cents.
No. 16T3077 Men's Super Quality Extra Fine

Gauge Half Hose. Made from fine black lisle thread,
with fine double combed Egyptian cotton foot In its

natural ecru color. Tills is an e.xtra good hose for
wear, wearing much better than a plain all black lisle.

Egyptian lisle is a fine
Fine, closely knit tops

fGll/E^

fine cotton yarn, hard twisted.
Sizes, 9. 9V5, 10. 10^',, 11.

Price, per box of sl.x pairs, S3.58; perpair 43c
If by mall, postage extra, six pairs, 16 cents.

Men's Fine Novia Sill< Plaited Half Hose.
No. 16T3079 Men's Fine

Novla Silk Plaited Half Hose
in solid black, very fine gauge,
light weight with white tipped
heels and toes. This hose feels
and looks like silk, but wears
better than pure silk. A very
handsome, genteel light
weight hose, never fails to give
entire satisfaction and wl 11 meet
the demands of men of exacting
taste. Sizes, 9, 9H, 10, lOH. n.
Price, per pair 80.43
Per bo.x of six pairs 3.58

If by mall, postage extra, for
half dozen pairs, 16 cents.

Men's Fine Silk Half
Hose.

No. 16T3081 Men's Pure Silk Seamless Half
Hose, extra quality Imported stock; absolutely fast
black and stainless. Sizes, OH, 10, 10!4, 11.

Price, three pairs for S3.00; perpair 81.00

Men's Fancy Polka Dot Half Hose,
12 Cents.
No. 16T3083 Men's Fine

JtTA/^ Cotton Half Hose, seamless,
^^ \ with close knit elastic ribbed
OR|yF"^tops. A thoroughly good hose
O O that will give entire satisfac-
O

I 7 p tion. Made from fine cotton
OI^L yarn with colored polka dots,

such as red, gold and white,
etc., polka dots as shown In
illustration. Color, black. Be
sure to give color In order.
If not stated we will assort
them. Sizes. 9%, 10, lOY,, 11.

Price, per pair S0.18
Per dozen pairs . 1.44
If by mall, postage extra, per

pair, 3 cents; per dozen pairs,
' 33 cents.

Lace Half Hose, 12 Cents.

No. 16T3084 Men's Half Hose
in lace eirect from heels up.
Made of g-ood quality cotton yarn,
close fitting top and seamless
feet. Something new this season.
Retail price, 15 cents. Colors,
black, blue, red or slate. State
color and size in your order.
Sizes, m, 10, 10'/4 and 11.

Price, per pair 80.13
Per dozen pairs 1.44
If by mall, postage extra, per

pair, '4 cents; per dozen pairs,
32 cents.
Men's Fancy Half Hose

at 13 Cents Per Pair.

.<yA/^ No. 16T8085 Men's Fine
^1^ jf Cotton Half Hose, made with
O (j|y£ "J close knit tops, seamless. They
Q _p are made with a fancy scroll de-

sign extracted effects, as shown
in illustration. A new novelty,
the retail price of which is 20
cents per pair. This is not
simply a fancy hose, but will
prove a satisfactory hose for
wear. Colors, black, blue or
red, extracted in fancy con-
trasting designs, such as blue,
red and gold, etc. Sizes, gVa, 10,

10i4, 11. Where more than one
pair Is ordered,Yve assort colors.

Price, per pair 80.13
Per dozen pairs 1.56

If bynwDi postage extra, per pair, 2 cents; per
dozen pairs, 99 cents.

fGII/E^

fGIVE^

Extra Quality Lace, Half Hose,
21 Cents.

No. 16X3087 Men's Half Hose, knitted
from Hiie,smooth Kygptiau cotton yarn,
seamless feet, perfect fitting and closely
ribbed tops. A most astonishing value,
superior to most qualities sold retail at
"o cents per pair. We want you to order
this special v«lue. Remember you save
48 cents per dozen on the retail price

d get a better article. Solid colors,
bl;ic-k, red or blue. Sizes, 9V4,
10. 10'/2 and 11.

Price, per pair 80.21
Per half dozen pairs 1.36
If by mail, postage extra, per

pair, '3 cents; per dozen pairs,
33 cents.

Our New Fancy Half Hose, Per Pair,

22 Cents.
No. 16T3088 Our iUnstra-

tion is a fair representation of
one of the designs we furnish
In this new half hose. They
are strictly up to date and com-
mand fancy prices at retail.

Made from fine Egyptian mer-
cerized silk, the background
is blue or red. The figures are
in contrasting colors called ex-
tracted. All colors fast. The
Increased popularity of fancy
hosiery is due largely to new
processes, making colors fast.

The lack of this has prevented
many from buying. State color
and size in your order. Sizes,

9W, 10, 10!^ and 11.

Price, perpair 80.83
Per half dozen pairs 81.33
XI by mall, postage extra, per pair, 2 cents; per

dozen pairs, 3*3 cents.

Fancy Imported Half Hose.
Very popular and more generally

worn than ever before.
No. 16T2090 Men's Fancy Half

Hose, fashioned and shaped to fit the
foot perfectly. Madeof fineEgyptlan
yarn and will give good service:
elastic tops and fast colors. A first
class article that will give good sat-
isfaction. Assorted colors. Sizes,
9^2, 10,i0H,ll.

Price, perpair 80.33
Per box, 6 pairs... 1.38

If by mail, postage ex-
tra, per half dozen

pairs, 18 cents.

Our 40-Cent Fine
Fancy Half Hose.

No. 16T3094 They are
much In demand. Tills
up to date hose Is made
and finished in a thor-
oughly reliable manner.
Full fasliioned, pure lisle
of finest gauge. Close
ribbed tops and very elas-
tlcattheankle. Thecon-
trastlng combinations,
grouped Roman stripes.
In large variety of colors.
Stripes are in preference
this season. Sizes, 954, 10,

lOH, 11.

Price, per pair. .. 80.40
Box of six pairs., 3.40

Postage extra, per pair,
2 cents: per dozen

pairs, 23 cents.

Men's New Silk Stripe Half Hose.
No. 1CT3102 We Illustrate herewith

Men's New Style Silk Stripe Fine Black
I.isle Hose. This is a new effect, embroid-
ered directly on the surfaceof the hose after
it has been dyed and knit and stands out in
strong relief. The colors embroidered <are
white, blue, light blue, dark blue, red and

• )t her shades. All subdued and no extreme
eiTects. Sizes, 9H, 10, 10^4, 11.

Price, per pair 80.43
Per box of six pairs 2.58
If by mail, postage extra, for
lialf dozen pairs, 1 6 cents.

Men's Silk Clocked Half
Hose, 40 Cents.

No. 16T2103 Men's Fine
Maco Fgyptlan Yarn Hose,
double soles and heels, very tine
gauge, embroidered with silk
I'lock up the sides as shown in
illustration. This Is a super-
tine quality hose that invari-
ably meets the approval of
well dressed men. Regular re-
tail price, per pair, 50 cents.
Sizes, 9ii, 10, 10y~, 11.

Price, per pair 80.40
Per box of six pairs 3.40

If by mail, postage extra, for
half dozen pairs, 16 cents.

gGil/E^

Extra Heavy Base Ball
Stocking.

No. 16T3104 Base Ball Stock.
Ings. Extra heavy, long ribbed cot-
ton stocking, double spliced heels and
toes. Made full length, and reach
above the knee. Plain black only. All
sizes, from 9 to 11V5.
Price, per dozen 83.00
Perpair 35

If by mail, postage extra, per
pair, 5 cents.

Men's Carters.

No. 16T3107 Men's Elastic Web Gar-
ters, made in neat fancy striped patterns.
Assorted colors. See adjoining illustra-
tion for style.

Price, per pair 8c
Per dozen pairs 96c
No. 16T3108 Men's Fine SilkWeb Gar-

ters,made same style as adjoining illustr&-
Put up one pair in a box. Very fine,

white, old gold, blue, etc. 20-cent
quality.
Price, per pair 80.10
Per dozen pairs... 1.80

The Paris Carter, 19c.

No. 16T3109 Men's Fine
Half Hose Supporter, made
with silk elastic, nickel
trimmings. A very com-
fortable gaiter that holds
the hose firmly, but will not
tear. See illustration. One
pair In box. Colors, black,
white, gold, bine, etc.

Price, per pair SO. 1 !>

Per dozen pairs. 2.38
If by mail, postage extra,

3 cents.

MEN'S FALL AND WINTER
HALF HQSE.

We have all kinds of Men's Hosiery and each
represents a particular selection and the pick
of them all. Never before have we oflfered such
values in hosiery. Many prices are rednced and
on others the quality is better than for any pre-
vious season. What size hose do you Tvear?
Shoe 6J4-6 614-7 754-8 8>A-9 95^-10 IO54-II
Hose 954 10 1014 11 11>4
Always state the size hose In your order.

Men's Cotton Fleece Half Hose, 25 Cts.
N0.16T3123 Men's Fine Black Cotton Half Hose,

made from combed Egyptian cotton, good weight,
about 1'4 pounds to the dozen pairs. Perfectly f.ash-

ioned and shaped to fit the foot, a soft fleece is

brushed up making them soft and smooth to the foot.

The fleecing is permanent and will not wash ofl'.

Strictly fine gauge and high grade. Regular retail
price. 35 cents, lilack, only. Sizes, 9H, 10, lOH, 11, IIY,.

Price, per half dozen pairs, 81.50; per pair... . 35c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents; one

dozen pairs, 30 cents.

Medium Winter Weight Half Hose for 12
Cents.

No. 1 6T3134 Men's Soft
Finished, Wool Mixed, Me-
rino Socks. Full seamless,
with elastic ribbed tops,
iin'tlium weight and perfect
litling. Natural gray color.
These socks are soft and
wjirm and are unexcelled at
our low price. Sizes, 9'/4, 10,

lOM, 11.

Price, per dozen pairs,
81.44; perp:iir 13c
No. 16T3135 Men'sWool

Mixed Socks. Full seam-
less, double heel and toe,

with clastic rib top, medium
weight, and in natural gray
and camel hair colors. Sizes,

9'/t to 11.

Price, half dozen pairs,
84c; perpair I4c
If by mall, postage extra,

per pair, 3 cents.

Men's Camel's Hair and Oxford Socks at
18 Cents.

No. 16T3137 Men's Camel Hair and Oxford
Merino Socks. The desirable weight for a warm
winter hose. Made with long elastic ribbed tops and
seamless. Good honest socks that will give excellent
satisfaction. Weight, 30 ounces to the dozen. Sizes,

9^,10, low, 11.

Price, per dozen pairs, S3.16; box of six pairs,

81.08; per pair 18c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents; per

dozen pairs, 34 cents.

MAKE YOUR ORDER COMPLETE.
Include -what yoa need In shirts, un-
derwear, shoes, handkerchiefs, etc.,

and let all the poods come in one
Bhipment and thus * •

SAVE ON TRANSPORTATION CHARGES.
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18 Cents for Good Wool
Socks.

No. 16T3139 Mea'8 Heavy
Domestic Wool Socks. Fine ami
soft, exceptionally warm and
romrortable. Three-fourths
pure, clean wool, the most excel-
lent value ever offered for the
price. Retail price, 25e per pair.

Full seamless with elastic ribbed
tops. Colors, natural sanitary gray
or black. Sizes, 954,10, 10!4, 11, ll'/j.

Price, per pair SO.18
Per box of one-half dozen . . 1.08
Per dozen pairs 2.16

IS by mall, postage extra, per
pair, 3c; per doz., 30c.

25 Cents for Fine Domestic
Wool Socl<8.

Healthful, Comfortable and Dependable.
No. 16Tal30 Men's Fine Domestic

All Wool Socks. Full seamless, with long
elastic ribbed tops. Made from pure,
clean wool. They are lieavy, soft and
very fine. Ketail value, 35 cents. Made by
a manufacturer with world wide reputa-
tion. We have them in two colors, plain
black, and natural gray. Weight, 'M

ounces to dozen. Sizes, 9'^,10, lOK, 11, U!;.
Special value.

Price, per pair SO.3 5
Perboxof one-half dozen 1.50
Per dozen pairs 3.00

If by mall, postage extra, per
dozen, 34 cents.

Men's Natural Wool Foot
Half Hose, 20 Cents.
No. 16T21-il Men's Good

Quality Woolen Half Hose,
regular winter weight, made
with natural gray wool foot and
black wool'jn leg. An easy hose
to dai'n and will wear better
than an all black half hose of
equal value. Knit seamless
and will fit foot perfectly. Re-
tail price, 25 cents. Sizes, 9!^, 10,

10'/j,ll,ll'/2.

Price, per half dozen pairs,
«1.80; per pair 20c
If by mall.postage extra, per

pair, 3 cents; one dozen pairsi
30cents.

Men's Worsted Half Hose, Natural Gray
Foot, 38 Cents.

No. 16T3143 Men's Fine Quality Black Worsted
Half Hose, knit with natural gray worsted foot.

This is a practical socK that will not fail to please
and give entire satisfaction. They are easy to darn
and will wear better than hose with black feet. One
of the finest products from domestic hosiery manu-
facturers, and retails for 60 cents per pair. Our
price Is the same as your merchant pays for like

quality. A fine, genteel sock that Invariably gives
entire satisfaction. Sizes, 9V4, 10. lOy^, 11, IWi.
Price, per half dozen pairs, S2.38; per pair 38c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents; onedoz-
, en pairs, 28 cents.

Medium Weight Merino Socks.
No. 16T2144 Men's Fine Me-

rino Half Hose. Medium
weight, fine close knit and made
with double toes and high
spliced heels. Specially adapted
to persons who cannot wear all

wool hosierv. Keddlsh brown
mixture. Sizes, 9!4. 10, IOJtJ, 11,

nVi. Full seamless, high grade
and thoroughly dependable.
Price, per pair SO.33
Per dozen pairs 2.64
If by mall, postage extra,

*per pair, 3 cents

;

one dozen pairs, 30 cents.

Medium Weight Worsted Socks, 20 Cts.

Weijibl, 24 ounces to the dozen.
No. 16T3148 Men's Fast

Black Medium Weight Seam-
less Wool Worsted Half Hose;
spliced heels and toes and loiif,'

elivstic ribbed tops. Fine soft
finish and very easy on the feet.

Warranted fast color. Sizes,

9'4. 10, IDYi. 11, UV4. Retail price,

S.) to 35 cents. „n on
Price, per pair S0.2O
Per dozen pairs 2.40
No. 16T2153 Men's Fine

Wool Worsted Half Hose, same
as above, in handsome tan and
brown shades. Sizes, QH, 10.

10«. 11. 1I'4. Per pair.... S0.20
IVr dozen pairs *'*?_ _ ..
No. 16T3156 Men's Fine Wool Worsted Half

Hose, same a s above ; natural gray. Sizes, 9V4, 10, 10!4,

ll.lH-i. Price, per dozen pairj, S3.40; per pair. 20o

fGIVE^

fGIVE^

Our Groat Leader, 25 Cents.
No. lliT2ir>7 Men's All Worsted

I:ilf lloHc, wltti double soles, high
Hpliced heels and toes. Black only.
'I'jiis wonderful value in men's fine
worsted h;Uf hoseis unmatched by any
house. If you will consider that a high
Hjillcod iiouble heel, doul>le sole an<i

ceu toe half hose In all worsted has
never before sold for less than 35 to 50
cents per pair, you can underst.and
whatabargain you will get for 25 cents.
A worsted hose h:is not the loose Sur-
facL'nf ;i, woolen hos4', but ;l 11 tie, smooth
closi' surface thjit- will resist wear. If
you want the most that can be bought
ffjr 25 cents a pair in men's fine half

hose, order tliis one. If you do
not consider it the best valut
you have ever seen, we will re-
fund amount paid and trans-
portation cliarges. Color, black
only. Sizes. 9'A, 10, lOH, U, 11!4.
State size in your order.

Price, per pair 80.25
Price, naif dozen pairs.. 1.50

If by mail, post.igc extra, per pair, 3 cents; one
dozen pairs, 34 cents.

Men's Worsted Half Hose 37 Cents.
No. 16T3160 Fine gauge, soft

and full of comfort and dura-
bility, medium heavy weight, with
double heels and toes and elastic

ribbed tops. Regular 50-cent
quality. Colors, black, or
natural gray. Sizes, 9!4, 10, lOH
11 and 11'/=.

Price, per pair $0.3 7

Three pairs 1.1

1

Per dozen pairs 4.44

Fine Heavy Worsted Hose,
42 Cents.

No. 16T3164 Men's Heavy
Weight All Wool Worsted Socks.
Fine and soft and wlU not irritate
the feet. Made with double
heels and toes and elastic ribbed
tops. These are the very best worsted socks ever
sold at our low price. We know they will please
you. Made in plain black or natural gray, and every
pair perfect in manufacture. Sizes, 9H, 10, lOH, 11

and im. Per dozen pairs, S5.04; three pairs for
81.26; per pair. 42c
Postage extra, per pair, 3c; one dozen pairs, 30c

Men's Fine Silk and Worsted Half
Hose, 39 Cents.

No. 16T3166 Men's Fine Half Hose
knit from flue worsted and silk, about half
and half, a select quality in which the
silk prevents shrinkage and at the same
time makes the hose pleasant to the wearer
wlio has sensitive feet and is annoyed by
all wool or worsted socks. We would like
you to try this genteel quality, which will
be found warm and durable. Three
colors, blue, dark brown and natural

gray. Sizes, 9%, 10, lOK, 11
andllVi. State color and size
in your order. Regular retail
price. 50 cents.

Price, per pair S0.39
Per half dozen pairs.. 2.34

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3
cents; one dozen pairs, 30 cents.

Men's Fancy Worsted Hose,
23 Cents.

No. 16T3167 Men's Fancy Worsted
Hose. This sock is made f rt)m a fine black
worsted yarn, with merino heels and toes,
with printed red, blue and white polka
dots. Sizes, 9'/s, 10, 10' 4 and 11.

Price, per pair so.33
Perhalf a dozen pairs. 1.38

If b.v mail, postage, extra, per
pair, 3 cents. 411

Men's Fancy Woolen Half Hose,
40 Cents.

No. 16T3168 Men's Fine All Wool
Worsted Fancy Woolen Socks, with fancy
flfures, one of which is shown in the illus-

tration. These strictly high grade seam-
less half hose, which never retail for less

than 50 cents per pair, are something new
in woolen socks for gentlemen. The tancy
hose is here to stay and we feel sure that

our selections will please. Colors,
blue, red or black background.
Sizes, QVj, 10. lOH, 11. „ ,

Price, per pair 80,40
Per half dozen pairs, as-

sorted 8-40
If by mall, postage extra, per
pair, 3 cents ;

per half dozen
pairs, 15 cents.

Men's Fancy Woolen
^> -/y Half Hose, 23 Cents.
OnUF'-' ''"'• l*'T^'<i" Meu'sAll Wool
P^ ulVu Qiialf Hose, In good quality em-

l)roldered in silk as shown in il-

lustration. A very strong val-
ue at our low price. (Jolor,
black only; embrfjldcred In
blue or wfdte silk. Sizes. 9Vt.
10, IO!/j,ll. Price, per pair.«0.23
Per half dozen ptilrs,

assorted 1.38
If by mall, postage extra, per

pair, 4 cents; per half dozen
pairs, 20 cents.

HEAVY WOOL
HALF HOSE.

Not the extremely heavy
kind, but heavier than

cashmere an<l worsted. Average about IJ^ Co '2

pounds in weight to the dozen. Do not lorget size.
Kvery pair of hose we handle we guarantee to

be exactly as represented and described.

HowtoOrder Correct Size in Men's Socks.
Shoe 6-6H 7r7ii i±?i ^^Vt lO-lOH-H

Half Hose.. 9'A 10 10« U n%

BUY HOSIERY IN DOZEN LOTS.

DO NOT FORGET EXTRA POSTAGF IF

COODS ARE TO BE SENT BY MAIL.
It will pay you to do so as our hosiery values are

onequaled.

FARMERS' OR LUMBERMEN'S
HEAVY WOOL SOCKS.

They are macle extra lieavy and are parthra-
larly adapted to the use of lumbermen, farm-
ers, teamsters, trappers, hunters, railroad uaen,
and all others n-ho follow outdoor pursuits in
cold climates or extreme weather. Usually put
up in bundles of one-half dozen pairs. We sell one
pair as cheaply as we do one dozen.

Warm Woolen Socks, 12 Cents.
No. 16T2183 Men's Warm Woolen Socks, blue

mixed; weight about SJnt pounds to the dozen pairs;
a lEfood sock at a very low price, and retails at 15
cents per pair. Put up one-half dozen pairs to bundle.

Price, per half dozen pairs, *2c; per pair 12c
If by mall, postage extra, per one-half dozen

pairs, 18 cents.

Farmers' Blue Wool Socks, 14 Cents.
No. 1GT3184: Farmers' Warm Woolen Socks,

dark blue mixed color. Made from clean wool.
Price, six pairs. 84c; per pair 14c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4

cents; per dozen pairs. 40 cents.

Good Wool Socks at 19 Cents
Per PaiP.

No. 16T3187 Men's Extra Heavy Full

*< CJ* Seamless Wool Mixed Socks,
^S ''•^ soft, warm and durable. Made
SplllP^with elastic ribbed tops. We
qUiVL Qhave them in blue or natural

gray mixtures. They are full
of real old fashioned good-
ness, and will ^ive better serv-
ice than any hose on the market
for the price. Regular retail
price, 25 cents. Weight, per
dozen, 2?i pounds.
Price, per pair SO. 19
Per dozen pairs 3.38
If by mail, postage extra, per

pairj 5 cents; per dozen pairs, 54 cents.

SIZE

^,

A Leader, 23 Cents.

No. 16T3190 Farmers' or
Lumbermen's Wool Oxford,
Blue Gray Mixed or Red
Seamless Socks. Known every-
where for their good wearing
properties. Under this number
we furnish a value which we
feel sure cannot be excelled by
any other house. Weight, 4
pounds to dozen. Extrastrong
and dependable.
Price, perpair S0.33
Six pairs for 1.38
Per dozen pairs 3.76
If by mail, postage extra, per

puir, i> rents; per dozen pairs,
GG c'tnts.

SHAKER RIBBED SOCKS.
No. 16T'*193 At 17 cents perpair

we ofter these All Wool Shaker Socks
that will cost you 35 cents per pair
retail at home. We want your order
for these excellent heavy woolen socks.
because we can sell them cheaper than
other stores. You can save 8 cents on
every pair, and if you need one-half
dozen pairs vou can save 48 cents, or 96
rents to the dozen. You cannot afford
to pay extravagant profits, and we

want your order because we sell

good socks cheaper than you
can buy elsewhere. Weighty 3
pounds to the dozen.
Price, per pair SO.17
Per half dozen pairs 1.03
Per dozen pairs S.04

If by mall* postage extra, per
pair, 5 cents.
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f

SIZE

Men's Extra Heavy
Shaker Socks.

No. 1GT'-J1!>3 Mou's Ex-
tra Heavy Slmker Socks.
lieavy ribbed lo;rs, double
heel and toe. clouded blin-

and gray mixed. Will wri.-ii

about 3% pounds to iIm

dozen.
Price, per pair SO.;'.
Si.x pairs for l.:ts

If by mall, postagre extni,
per pair, 5 <;euts.

Our 23-Cont Shaker
Ribbed Socks.

No. ltiTVM94 I-umb. r-

meu's E.vtra Heavy AW
Wool Ribbe(ISh:iker.Su>'k-..
85 cents. Aliuio with luji;;

heavy ribbed lesis. FuU of
everlasting f;oodnens and
excellent wearing qualities. Colors, scarlet, white,
white and s'ay mi.xed. Wei<:ht, 3 pounds to dozen.
Price, six pairs for !Sl.:i8; per pair 83c

If by mail, postage extra, per
pair, <; cents; per dozen pairs.

,v'>

5

^

50 cents.

U. S. A. Socks, 27 Cents.
No. 16T2196 Thcsearethe

genuine regulation army wool
sock. Long ribl)cd legs, full

size, made from very fine
domestic wool. Absolutely pure
fine wool with no cotton mix-
ture. Thej' are warm andheavy.
to be worn with boots or lieavy
shoes. Strictly governmeiu
standard and one of the best
wearing socks manufactured.
Onecolor, buckskin brown only.
Weight, 3 pounds to the dozen.
Price, per pair S0.37
I'er half dozen pairs... . 1.63
If by mail, postage extra, per

pair, 5 cents; per dozen pairs.
5C cents.

Our Special Vaiue
for 35 Cents.

No. 16T280O Men's
Shaker Socks, knitted witli
long ribbed legs from fine
clean wool, with shaped
heels and toes. This sock
is as good as the aver,age
quality sold for 50 cents a
pair. Heavy, soft and warm,
and we warrant every pair
to be entirely satisfactory.
Weight, 3 pounds to the
dozen. Colors, brown or
blue.

Price, per pair SO.35
Six pairs for 3.10
Per dozen pairs 4.30
If by mall, postage extra.

per pair, 5 cents.

Our Special Leader Ex-
tra Heavy All Wool
Socks, 36 Cents.

>i'o. 16T3304 liumbermen's
Extra Heavy and Thick Strictly
All AVool Socks. Full seamless
with long heavy closely knit
ribbed legs, as sliown In illus-

tration, shaped to fit leg, ribbed
legs, and mixed heels and toes.

Colors, dark gray, blue mixed,
white or scarlet. Unexcelled for
"wear. Retail value, 50 cents per

^. pair.Weight, 3?i poundstodozen.
^Ii». Price, per pair SO,36

\ Six pairs for 8.16
\ Per dozen pairs 4.33
JIf by mail, postage extra, per

— '- .-^ pair. 5 cents.

EXTRA HEAVY AND DURABLE
.fc PLAIN SOCKS, 40 CENTS
No. 16T3306 Men's Extra

Heavy Jine All Wool Flain
Socks. Made of fine all wool
yarn, closely and firmly knitted
with rihibecl and shaped iieels

and toes. Entirely free from
shoddy — all clean wool and
every pair warranted to give
entire satisfaction. This qual-
ity never retails for less than 50
to 60 cents a pair, and our price
Is 20 per cent cheaper than you
can buy at home. If you can
use one dozen pairs you save
$1.30 if you buy them from us.
Weight to tile dozen, 5 pounds.
Colors, Oxford gray or navy
blue.

Price, per pair S0.40
Perhalf dozen pairs. ... 3.40

If by mall, postage extra,
per pair, 7 cents.

Extra Heavy Fancy Knit Lum-
bermen's Socks,

No. 1GT3308 Lumbermcii'sorFarm-
ers' Extra Heavy andDurai>le All Wool
Close Knit Socks, fancy stripes, as in

illnsli-ation. Weight. Hi pounds to the
dozen. A favorite in the Northwest.
Colors, red, figured or white and gray
figured. Retail value, 50 cents.
Price, per pair SO.40
Per dozen pairs 4.80

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 8c.

40 Cents for German Socks.
Tlie Heaviest IMade to
ear Inside of Boots.

No. 16T3314
Men's Very Best
Quality Hand
linit German
Socks. Strictly
all pure wool.
'Ihese socks are
heavy, thick aiKl

strong, and are guaranteed to out-
wear any other kind of socks made.
They are full seamless with exli:i

heavy long rilibed tops. Unexcelb <'

anywhere on earth for wearing qual-
ities. Soft, warm and com-
fortable. Every pair war-
ranted. D.ark fancy mixed ^^ <

colors or white. Weight. G ^^ '•'
.

pounds to dozen. Ketail
value. 50 cents.
Price, per pair SO.

4

Three pairs for I.31H5J
Per dozen pairs 4.80

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

Boys' or Youths' Heavy Wool Socks,
15 Cents.

No. 16T2334 Boys' Heavy Bine Mixed Oxford
All Wool .Socks. Full seamless, with elastic tops.

Made especially for large boys or youths.
Price, per dozen pairs, S1.80; per pair 15c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

LADIES' HOSIERY.
SPECIAL NOTICE—In ordering I-adies' Hose,

please refer to the following scale of sizes:
SCALE OF SIZES.

No. 1 Ladies' shoe takes about 8 -inch hose.
No. 3 Ladies' shoe takes about 8!4-inch hose.
No. 3 and 4 Ladies' shoe takes about 9 -inch hose.
No. 5 and Ladies' shoe takes about 9W-inch hose.
No. 7 Ladies' shoe takes about 10 -inch hose.
If by mail, postage extra, perdozen pairs, 33 to 34

cents, on ladies' hose.
We sell all kinds of ladies' hosiery but cannot

recommend or warrant the cheap grades. Hosiery
at 5 cents will not wear well. Better qualities
will be found cheapest in the long run.
Always give correct size in order. Always in-

clude suflicient postage when ordering hosiery
shipped by mail.

Ladies' Balbriggan Hose.
Vo. 16T3394 Laaies' Unbleached Balbriggan

Hose, full length, elastic top, full seamless foot.

Price, per pair 10c
No. 16T33!)7 Full Regular Made Balbriggan

Hose, made of fine combed Egyptian yarn; high
spliced heel, double toe and sole, extra long and
elastic top. Sizes, SVe. 9, 9^ and 10.

Price, per dozen pairs, S3.38; per pair 19c

Ladies' Oxford Mixed Hose, 9 Cents.
True aierit in These Goods.

No. 16T2398 Ladies' Extra yuality DarkOxford
Gray Mi-xed Sean»less Cotton Hose. Fine gauge
and good medium weight for all the year round
wear. Made by the famous Nelson Knitting Mills.

We sell tons of them every year and have never
liad a single complaint in regard to them. They are
soft and close knit, very strong and durable.
Price, per dozen pairs, S1.08; per pair 9c

If by mall, postage extra, per doz., 45c ; per pair, 4c

LADIES' BLACK HOSIERY.
Ladies' Fast Black Cotton Hose.

No. 16T3301 Ladles' Fast
Black Cotton Hose.
Price, per pair 6c
Per dozen pairs 73c

A Satisfactory Stocking at
9 Cents.

No. 16T''2304 Genuine Lawrence
Mills Fast Black Cotton Hose.
Made full size and length. Medium
weight. Strong and reliable.
Price, per pair SO.09
Per dozen pairs 1.08

AGood Stockingforl2Cents
No. ieT3308 Ladies' Fast Black

Cotton Hose. Made lieavierweigiit
and Bnerthan the above. Very dur-
able and sure to satisfy. Double
soles and heels. Sizes, 8H, 9. 9H,
audio. Price, per pair SO.12
Per dozen pairs 1,44

A Satisfactory Hose, 15 Cts.
No. 16T3309 Full Seamless

Hose. Warranted absolutely fast
black and stainless. Soft, smooth
finish, with elastic hemmed tops,
double lieels and double toes. 30-

cent qaality when bought at retail. Sizes, 8?4, 9. 9H
and 10. Price, perdozen pairs, 81.80; per pair. ..16c

Our Famous 25-Cent Black Hose.
A"-*!.- Unequalcd Anywhere.

No. 1GT3310 Extra Fine Silky Finished Real
Maco Cotton Hose. Plain black, with three-thread
heels and toes; made from extra selected combed
yarn, full seamless, finely shaped full fasliloned hose.
Guaranteed absolutely fast black and stainless.

Nothing better ever sold for less than 35 cents retail.

Weight, 2 pounds to the dozen. .Sizes, 8J4, ? 9!4 and 10.

Price, perdozen pairs, S3.00; per pair 83c

Our Extra Fine 33-Cent Hose.

No. ir,T331 1 Ladies' Fine Fast Black MacoCot-
ton Hose, Very line gauge and very soft andsmootl.
full fashioned and full regular made seamless, hlL-h

spliced heels, double soles and perfectly shaped foot.

A most- exi'eptional value. Sizes, SH, 9, Siii and in.

Perdozen pairs,«3.»6; three pairs,99c; per pair33e

Ladies' Fine Slack Hose, 39 Cents.

No. 16T3313 Ladies' Fast Black Hose. Plain
Ijlack. full seamless, with high spliced heels and toes
.ind double soles. Knit from fini'sl imported Maco cot-
ton. Extra line gauge, medium light weight, l?i pounds
I o the dozen; soft as silk andatl^olutely fast color and
-tainless. Sizes, 8H. 9, 9Va and 10. The depeudalde
kind. Price, perdozen pairs, S4.68; per pair 39c

Plain Black Lisle Hosiery.

No. 1GT3314 Ladies' Plain Black Lisle Imported
Hose, made from fine lisle thread. Fine fashioned
and perfectly shaped, spliced heels and soles. Lisle
hose are cool but not durable, a cotton hose at tho
same price will wear mucli better. Do not forget
size. Sizes, SM. 9, 9"4 and 10.

Price, per dozen pairs, S3.00; per pair 35c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3c; perdozen^
34 cents.

No. 16T3315 Ladies' Plain Black Lisle Imported
Hose, liner quality than the above, very light weight,
full fashioned, spliced heel and double soles. Sizes,
SV2, 9, 9'/i and 10.

Price, per pair S0.42
Three pairs for 1.36
Per dozen pairs 6.04

Ladies' Fine Ribbed Hose, 20 Cents.

No. 16T3316 Ladies' Fine Bibbed Leg Hose.
Medium weight, seamless fast black, and closely
knit plain foot. Sizes, SVi, 9,9H and 10. Retail value,
SScents. Price, perdozen pairs, S3.40; per pair 30c

Ladies' Stockings, with Ecru
Cotton Foot, 15 Cents.

No. 1GT3318 Ladles' Seamless
"lain Cotton Hose, fast black legs,

:;de with all ecru foot, as shown in
lustration; an excellent hose, wear

~ ing betterthan allbkack, and easy to
;irn. These stockings are linitted fine

uige, and retail at 25 cents a pair,
iildr, black. Sizes, 8H, 9. 9% and 10.

Price, per pair SO.15
'rice, per dozen pairs 1_80

by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3c{
per dozen pairs, 30c.

If you fail to give size, we cannot fill

your order.

Ecru Feet Split Sole
Cotton Hose, 22c.
No. 1CT3319 Fast

Black Hose, with cream
colored unbleaclied
heels, toes an^l soles;
spliced heels and toes;
made from extra select-

ed real Maco cotton, soft, smooth and
very strong and durable. Absolutely
fast black and stainless. Can be used
with slippers, as the white sole will
not sliow above the top. Sizes, 8H, 9,

9!4 and 10. Price, per pair S0.33
Per dozen pairs 8.64

Black Lisle Hose, 42 Cents.
With Balbrigg.an

Heels, Xoes and
Soles.
No. 16T3376

Extr.i Quality Good
Weigbr Lisle Hose,
absolutely fast black
and warranted stainless. Full
seamless with double heels and
toes; tlie heels, toes and soles are
white, as shown in iilustrjition.
This is an extra fine gauge hose

and one of the most durable ever made;
they are soft and easy on tlie feet, war-
ranted to give lasting satisfaction in
looks and wear; trustworthy, depend-
able and comfortable stoclcings. Sizes,

8^, 9, 9H and 10.

Price, per pair S0.4~
Three pairs for 1 '-o

Per dozen pairs . 6 04

If by maU, postage extra, per pair,

4 cents ; per dozen, 45 cents.

DON'T FOKGET POSTAGE IF VOU
WANT GOODS MAILED.
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Ladies' Silic Hose.
No. 16T2380 lliBliGriKlo Noviii Silk Hose. Full

seamless, pBiteot lilting, spliced htfls and toes, abso-
lutely fast black, very line and soft, and easy on tlie

feet. Sizes, Mi, 9, 9'/4, 10. l'ri<-e, per pair 98f
No. 16T3383 Ladies' All Silk tloso, high class

stock, full seamless and perfect flttinp, splicedheels
and toes, warranted absolutely fast black, one of

our specially good values. Sizes, 814, 9. 8!^i 1".

Price, per pair '*,^"*''

No. 1012384 Ladies' Fine Silk Hose, made of

the Bnest and purest silk ever produced. Made same
styleasabove. Warranted fast black and stainless.

Extra tine gause and the softest and smoothest ladies'

hose ever made. Sizes, 8'/2, 9, i)H, 10.
sso t-

Price, per pair • **;t

'

If by mail, postageextra, per pair, 4c; per doz., 45c

Ladies' White Cotton Hose.
No. 16T-:386 Ladies' Kxtrayualityriain White

Cotton Uose. Fine Kauge, full seamless, soft and
smooth. Sizes, 8'2,y, 9!s, 10. Price, per pair 33c

Ladies' Plain Tan Colored Hose.
Suital>le Weight for All Year Round.

No. 16T'J390 Ladies' Plain Tan Colored Cotton
Hose. Good weight and full seamless, with spliced

heels and toes. Elastic hemmed tops. Assorted
light and dark shades of tan. Sizes, 8y.. 9. 9W, 10.

Price, per dozen pairs, S1.44; per pair .l~c
No. 16T3391 Fine Tan Colored Hose. Extra high

spliced heels and toes .and double soles, medium
weight and full seamless; guaranteed absolutely
fast color and thoroughly dependable. Sizes, 8^.4,

9, 9H. 10. Price, per dozen, 81.80; three pairs for

45c; per pair •.•;;

No. 16T3396 Extra 40-Gauge Tan Colored Hose,
35-cent quality, real two-tliread Maco cotton, ex-

tra high spliced- heel, double sole, French finished

toe, full regular made, very elastic hemmed top.

Sizes, W', 9, 9H, 10. Price, per dozen pairs, »3.oO;
one-half dozen tor » 1.50; per pair 35c
No. 16T3397 Ladies' Tan Cotton Hose. Made of

the finest Maco yarn, silk finish; full regular made
and fashioned; extra shaped leg and foot; spliced

heels and toes. This is really a beautiful stocking.

Sizes, SVi, 9, 9M, 10.

Price, per dozen pairs, S4.30; six pairs,

per pair

Ladies'Out Size Cotton Hose.
Made with Extra Wide Legs
For ladies' \rliit<

w'elght out size bos<
No. 10T350S.
No. 16T3398 Ladles'

Seamless Out Size Hose,
made with extra wide legs.
Fast black, heavy cotton
with double heels and toes
Weight, 2 pounds to the
dozen. Sizes,8H. 9, g'/J.lO.

Ladies' Fancy Hosiery.

No. 1CT340.S Fancy Kldielieu
Ribbed BootTop Hose, seam-
less, with black boot and fancy
tops, in dainty combinations of

liaby blue, pink, red or lilac.

\ery pretty at such a low price.

Sizes, 9, 954,10..
Price, per pair V'Ju
Per dozen pairs l.os

If by mail, postage extra, per
pair, 3c; per dozen, 30c.

S2.10
35c

Ladies' Fancy Polka
Dot Hosiery, 12

Cents.
No. 1 G T 3 4 1 2

Ladies' Fancy Polka
Dot Hose in fine cot-
ton, seamless, fast col-

ors. Thlsis thequality
that usually retails at 2o cents per
pair, and are a special value at our
lowprice. Colors. black,with red, blue
or white polka dots. Sizes, 8i^. 9. 9^.
10. Price, per pair SO.13

Per dozen pairs 1.44
If by mail, postage extra, per pair,

3 cents; per dozen, 30 cents.

Ladies' Fancy
Hose, 42 Cents.
No. 16T3413 Our

Illustration gives
afair representa-
tion of this new
design in ladies' iiose. knit-
ted from clean cotton yari'

Fatt colors; an astonishing
value at our low price Colors,
black, blue, red or slate. State

color and size in your order.
Sizes. 8'/j, 9, 9-4 and 10.

Price, per pair S0.13
Per dozen pairs 1.44

If by mall, postage extra, per pair,

3c; per dozen, 30c,

Per pair SO. 18
Per dozen... 3.16

Ladies' Out Size
or Extra Wide
Leg Hosiery.
No. I 6 T 3 3 9 9

Ladies' Fast Black,
Out Size Cotton
Hose, made with ex-
tra wide legs and .. „ „ „,,
tops, spliced heels and double soles. Sizes, 8Vi, 9, 9%.
10. Price, per six pairs, S1.50; per pair S5c

Ladies' Out Size Hose, 40 Cents.
No. 16T3400 Ladies' Out JSi/.e Hose, fast lilack,

genuine Hermsdorf dye, good weight, made of very
fine selected Maco cotton, which is very soft and
"will be appreciated by fleshy patrons. Full regular
made, with e.xtra fluLshed foot, high spliced heel,

French finished toe. Sizes, SVS, 9, 9!4, 10.

Price, per dozen, pairs, S4.80; per pair 40c

Unbleached Out Size Hose.
No. 16T3J01 Ladies' I'nbleached Ball>riggan

Hose, with extra larft-e wide legs and tops. Full
regular made. High spliced heel and French finished
toe; ecru color. Sizes. 8'4, 9. 9'4. 10.

Price, perd07.en pairs. »4.30; per pair 35e
If by uiall, postageextra, per pair, 4c; per doz. 45c.

Ladies' Opera Length Hose.
No. 16T3405 Ladies' Extra

Long or Opera Length Hose, as
shown in tlie illustration. War-
granted absolutely last black and
stainless. Always mention size
when ordering. Sizes, 8^-2, 9. 9^,10.
Price, per pair SO.24
Per dozen pairs 3.88
No. 16T-406 Ladles' Opera

Length Hose, fast black and
full fashioned, elastic hemmed
tops, 33 inches leg. Made from
fine-^t selected Egyptian yarn. An
extremely shap'ely hose, well
made. Special value at this price.

Sizes. SH. 9, 9Vi. 10.

Price, per pair SO.35
Per dozen pairs 4.30
No. 16T3407 Ladles' Opera

Lengtli Hose; fast black, made of
finest Maco yarn, full fashioned and
full regular made; extra elastic
hemmed tops; the leg is full 34

inches long: very finely finished
foot and handsomely sliaped, high
spliced heel and French finished

toe; an exceedingly handsome
stocking. Sizes. HYa. 9, 9i4, 10.

Price, per pair SO. 45
Per dozen pairs 5.40

Ladies'Fancy Drop Stitch

Stockingt., 29 Cents
per Fair.

No. 1CT3416 A combina-
tion of lace and fancy hose.
Black, round with blue, red or
white borizontal stripes. Also
blue ground with red, red with
light blue, or lavender with
white stripe.s. What color do
you prefer. Sizes, 8, Wi, 9. 9y„
and 10, Price, per pair . ,S0.29
Per box of six pair, assorted,
any colors 81.74

If by mall, postage extra, per
pair, 3c; per six pairs, 15c.

Silk Embroidered Hoae, 45c.
No. MiT'H;:',! Ladies' Fine Black

Cotton Hose, full fashioned and elastic
knitted; njade with fancy silk em-
broidery, which work is done by hand.
The illustration gives a fair represen-
tation, '^he hose being folded so as to
show the front. Tlio embroidery comes
in lavender, blue, white, old rose, etc.

We always assort them when several
pairs are ordered unless otherwise
stated. Sizes, S!4, 9, 9'/4, 10.

Price, per pair 80.45
Per half dozen pairs 2.70

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3
cents; per dozeu^pairs, 30 cents.

New Design Fancy Hoae, 45c.
No. lt;T3433 Ladies' Fancy Cotton

Hose, ill new figures, one of whicii i? shown
in tlie illustration. These figures are made
by a new process called "extracted
color." the figures being permanent and

clear, i'he y;irn used is of tine Eiryptian cot-

ton dyed fast black and the figures are la
white. Sizes. 8!4, 9, 9H, 10.

Price, per pair 80.4i»

Per half-dozen pairs 2.70

If l>y mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents;

per dozen pairs, 30 cents*

Ladies' Lace Hosiery.
Ladies' Seamless Lace Hose,

(2 Cents per Pair.
No, 16T2434 Ladies' Good Quality

Seamless Lace Hose, of fine cotton,
arid an exceptional value at this
low price. Color, black ouly.
Sizes, 8!j. 9, 9'/., 10.

Price, per pair SO.13
Per dozen pairs 1-44

Ladies' Embroidered
Hose, 20 Cents

per Pair.
No. 16T3420 This hose

Is made of a fine Egyptian
cotton with a splice heel
and toe, fast black color.
Embroidered in red, blue or
white. Sizes. 8H, 9, 9y., 10.

Price, per pair SO.20
One-half dozen pairs 1.80
If by mall, postage extra,

per pair, 3 cents.

Ladies' New Fancy Hose, 21 Cents
Retail Price, 35 Cents.

No. 16T3431 Our illus-

tration gives a fair represen-
tation of one of the pretty new
designs which we have in this
stocking, a design which com-
mands a fancy price at retail.

Knitted from fine cottor.

yarn, standard weight and fine

gauge, just the right weight for
spring and summer. The back-
ground colors are blue, red and
white. The figures are in con-
trast, as Illustrated. You will

make no mistake in ordering
this number. State color and
size In your order. Sizes. 8y., 9,

9H and'lO. Per pair S0.21
Price, per half dozen pairs. 1.3G

If by mail, postage extra, per

pair, 3 cents; per dozen pa'r-, 30 cents.

Our New Lace Hose, 20
Cents per Pair.

No. 16T3439
L a d i e s' Ne^v

.Style Lace Hose.
Madein fancy knit-
ted lace effect all

the way down fron t

of leg to the toe. A
stocking that looks
particularly well worn with low
shoes. Knitted from fine quality
yarn, and have perfect fittinp

seamless feet. Few stores sell

this qualitv for 25cents and most
of them would ask you more. You
can save at least 5 cents a pair,

60 cents per dozen if you buy
them from us. Colors, black,
red or blue. State color and

_ size in order. Sizes, 8H. 9. BH
and 10. Price, perpair S0.30
Per half dozen pairs Vi'

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, do;
per dozen pairs, 30c.

Imported Richelieu Ribbe
Lace Effect Lisle Hose, 40c.

No. ieT2436 A perfect hose
in every respect. Strictly high
gr.ide; our idea of what a par e.x-

cellence hose should be. Warranted
absolutely stainless. They are full

fashiunecl and have extra spliced
heels. White tipped heels ana toes.

Imported by us and guaranteed to

be all that we claim for them-
and more. Colors, black, brown or

tan. Sizes, 8H. 9, 9^, 10.
,„„ ,„

Price, per pair S0.40
Per dozen pairs 4.80

1.20

Ladies' Fine Lace Effect Hose.

No. 1 6 T 3 4 3 7 Ladies' Fine Lace
Front Hose, in fancy open work designs.
One of the newest "importations, made
from fine cotton yarn, absolutely fast
black. Spliced heels and soles. X strict-

ly high grade hose In every respect. If

vou want the newest order this number.
Sizes. 8!^. 9, 9H. 10.

Price, per pair SO.45
Per dozen pairs — 5.40

DON'T FAILTOGiVE SIZE
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LADIES'WiNTER WEIGHT HOSIERY
pnOTACp <"> I.:«ll"'»' winter WrlBlit Hose
ru I HUL 1,^. 4 ceiitH per pair unci 40 rents

nill
per pair unci 40 retitH per

dozen, extra. AlivayH Inelade enough ni€»ney for
postage wlicQ ordering: floods to be Heut separately
by mail.
SFKCIAL. NOTICK~In orderhiK I.ndies' Hose,

please refer to tlie following: scale of si/.es:

SCALK OF SIZKS.
No 1 ladies' shoe takos about H -inrli liosc.

No. 2 ladii's' ?>hoe takes about Si-t-iiicii lioso.

No. S and 4 ladii-s' slim. tal>i-s about li -imh liose.

No. 5 and 6 ladies" slinr takes about iH«-irM'li lioso.

No. 7 latlies' slioe takes about 10 -iricli hose.
If by mail, po8tag:e extra, ti3 to a4 cents per dozen

pairs on iaflies' hose.

Ladies' Extra Heavy Cotton Hose.
Not Fleeced.

No. 1GTS478 Ladles- Extra Heavy Rlack Hose.
Madoof fine Egyptian cotton and stainless. This is

the heaviest full fashit>iu'd seamless cotton hose
made for ladles and weighs about '.i pounds to do/.eu.
Soft, smooth yarn more durablethan any other. Will
outwear two pair of ordinary hose. "High spliced
heels and double soles. A standard in value that
cannot be surpassed. Regular retail price, :i5 cents
per pair. Sizes, 8H. 9, 9H, 10.

Price, per dozen pairs, »3.00: per pair 2i5e
If by mallt postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Ladies' Fleece Lined Cotton Hose.
^^^ Plain leg, not ribbed.

^^^^ No. 16T'J480 Ladies' Heavy
^^^^^^ Weight Fast Black Cotton Hose,
^^^^^^^k with fleece lining. Full seamless
^^^^^^^A with ribbed tops. Very warm and
^^^^^^^H comfortable. Sizes, 8!4, 9, SH, 10.

^^^^^^^^^ Price, per pair SO. 13
^^^^^^^^^ Per dozen pairs 1,44
^^^^V^ If by mall, postage extra,

^^^^^^ per pair, 4 cents.

^^^^ Our Plain Hosefor 18 Cents.^^^B No, ](iT'^484 Ladies' Full
^^^^H Weight Cotton Fleeced Hose.
^^^^H Finer i|uality than above, full

^^^H width legs, a strong, durable hose.
^^^V Weight, about 2',4 pounds to the
^^B dozen. Sizes, SVs, 9, 9y., 10.

^^H Price, per pair 80.18^H Perdozen 8.16
^^1 If by mall, postage extra,
^^B per pair, 4 cents.

^^^ Our Special Value Plain

^^^ Hose, 25 Cents.
^^r No. 16T'^4K8 Ladies' Heavy
^W winter Weigh t Fast Black Cotton
^^ Hose. Fine gauge and full seam-

less. High spliced heel and double sole. .Soft, silky,

fleeced lining. Guaranteed absolutely fast black
and stainless. There is no better hose sold at this

price. You will be more than pleased with'the quality.

Sizes, 8H, 9, 9!r5, 10. Price, per pair «0,35
Per dozen pairs 3.00

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Ladies' Fleece Lined Ribbed Top Hose.
No. lGT248i» Ladles' Heavy Winter F 1 e e c e

Lined Cotton Hose, mtide from a tine Egyptian
cotton with a soft fleece lining, doul>le sole, high
spliced heel and a ribbed top. F„st black. Sizes, tOri,

9, 93i and 10.

Price, per pair S0.35
Perdozen 3.00

If by mail, postage extra, per pair,
4 cents.

Our 35-Cent Leader
Fleeced Hose.
Plain legs, not riblicd.

No. 16T8491 Ladies' Finest Qnal
ity Heavy Weight Imported Cotton
Hose. Fine, soft, silky fleece liniu..

Full fa-shioned seamless. Fine gau„
and warrantedabsolutely fast blai k
3ind stainless. Elast ic tops :ii>d hi_li

spliced heels and double soles. Thor-
oughly dependable in every w i>

\'(m cannot Imy a better hoso for'iO
<'ents for warmtli or wear. Weight
about 3 pounds to the dozen. Sizes,

*H, 9, i)V, and 10. Price, per dozen
pairs, S'4,2<»; per pair 35c

If by mall, postage extra, per
pair, 4 cents.

Ladies' Fleeced Ribbed
Hose, 18 Cents.

No. 16T24!»» Ladies' Good Weight Kibbed Cot-
ton Hose; shiiped ti> fit the leg, properly made, very
line quality Egyptian cotton, with heavy durable
f(.K)t. There is a soft fleecing on the inside of this
hose, brushed up by a special niai'hine, making It
soft and non-irritating: absolutely fast black. Reg-
ular retail price, 25 cents. Sizes, sv., <), iiii and 10.

Price, per half dozen pairs, S1.08: per pair. ..18c
I'ostage extra, per pair, 4c; per <lo/.en pairs, 36c.
.SPECI.VL NOTE- Do not forget to give size

when oriiering hosiery.

Out Size Fleece Lined Hose.
No. ICT3503 Ladles' Winter Weight Fleece Lined

Hose, out size, extra wide legs and tops. Egyptian
cotton, absolutely fast black, with non-irritating
fleeced lining, soft, warm and pleasant to the skin.
A quality equal to any 35-cent hose at retail.
Sizes, 8H, 9. 9H. 10. Price, per dozen palr.s,«3.00; six
Vairs. S11.60; per pair 25c

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 40 cents.

LADIES' WOOL HOSIERY.
No. 1 GT*-5 "» 1 Ladles' Warranted Fast Black Wool

IIo8e, plain, not ribbed, witli fine nieriuu lieuls and
t<ies. Full seamless. Tbisis positively tlie best value
we have ever (iffered in w(K)1 hosiery. There are many
grades of clicap liosiery. but tliis one you ol)taln
from us at the wliolesale price. Sizes, 9, 914, 10.

Price, per dozen pairs, S3.16; six pairs, SI.08; per
pair 18c
No. 16T*-J514 Ladies* Good Quality Ribbed Leg

Wool Hose, fnst black. An excellent hose at our
low price that will Rive good service, and is equal to
most hosiery sold at 25 cents retail. Sizes, 9, H^, 10.

Price, per dozen pairs, W3. 16; six pairs, »1.08;
per pair '. 18c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair*

4 cents; perdozen, 40 cents.

Ladies' Fine All Wool
Hose, 25c.

No. 1GTS.533 Under this num-
ber, which is another of our
special qualities at '45 cents a
pair, we furnish ladies* plain
hose, made from fine wool yarn;
full fashioned seamless, that will fit

the leg perfectly. Our three num-
bers of ladies' woolen hosiei-y at 25
cents a pair cannot be excel led, and
weguarantee every pairto give en-
tire satisfaction. Thisisagood win-
ter weight, not extremely heavy, to
Ibe worn with any regulardress shoe.
Douljle spliced heels and toes.
BLack only. Sizes, 8H, 9, 9!4 and 10.

Price, per pair SO.35
I'er six pairs 1.50

If by mail, postage extra, per pair,
4 cents; per dozen pairs, 43 cents.

25 Cents for Ladies'
35-Cent Ribbed
Wool Hose.

N0.16T2536 Ladies' Fast Bla.k
AU Wool Ribbed Hose. Flnclv
made and finished. Tliey are foil
of excellent wearing qualities,
and will undoubtedly give long
and lasting service to the wearer.
Made from specially prepared
yarns, are full length and perfect
fitting. There is real economy in
purchasing hosiery of this sort.
Spliced heels and toes. Regular 35-
cent value at retail. Note our
special price on these stockings.
Sizes, 8«, 9, 9H. 10.

Price, per pair S0.35
Six for 1.60
Perdozenpairs 3.00
If by mail, postage extra, per

pair, 4 cents; per dozen, 40 cents.

Ladies' All Wool' Heavy
Ribbed Hose, 25 Cents.
No. 16T3o27 Under this

number we furnish one of the
very best, strongest, warm,
durable woolen liose manufac-
tured. Do not confuse qualities
such as we offer underthis num-
ber, with anything sold at 25
cents retail, for we sell the reg-
ular 'J."i-cent kind for 18 cents,
and tills quality is sold regular
at 35 cents per pair. We want
your order for this quality, if

you need a warm, good winter
weight hose. They are made
witli spliced heels and toes,
elastic and perfect fitting. A
fine, clean domestic wool. We
warrant every p;tir to give en-
tire satisfaction. These goods
are slightly heavier than No.
1(>TC526, but are not too heavy
to be worn with any regular

style shoe. Color, black
only. Sizes, 8H, 9, 9H, 10.

Price, per pair. . .«0,35
Per half dozen

pairs 1.50

If by mail, postage
extra, per pair, 4 cents; per dozen pairs, 44 cents.

Ladies' Ail Wool Oxford Cray or Blue
Mixed Hose, 20 Cents.

No. 16T3530 Ladles' All ^Vool Fine Gauge Dark
Oxford Gray or Blue Mixed Hose, with merino heels
and toes. Plain knitted, medium weight. Full
seamless and very soft, as well as warm and com-
fortable. Retail price. *-5 cents. We make a spe-
cialty of these stockings. They are of the wear well
sort and have never failed to give satisfaction,
iMedium heavy weight, shaped and perfect fitting.

Price, per pair 80.30
Six pairsfor 1,30
Perdozenpairs 2,40
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents; per

dozen pairs, 40 cents.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Ladies' Northwest
Stockings, 40 Cents.
No, 16T3 5»G Ladies' Extra

Heavy and Thick All Wool Ribbed
Hose, nine mixed only. A veritable
Northwest stocking. Heaviest
weight ladies' wool hose made. Ex-
tra strong and duraljle. If you
want the warmest stocking made
for women order this number. Never
retails for less than 50 cents per pair.

Colors, black, blue or very nark Ox-
ford mixed. Sizes. 9. 9H, 10. Price, per
dozen pairs, S14.80; six pairs, $3.40;
per pair .....40c

Heavy Ribbed Woolen
Stockings, 25 Cents.
Blue Mixed, tdford Mixed.

No. IBT'.JS-S"? L'n<ler tills numi)er
Tve furnish one of the best values
ever offered in Ladies' Woolen
Hose: a lieavy, fine, clean wool stock-

with long, heavy ribbed leg.

Closely knitted, firm woolen
foot, with spliced heel and Ux:.

Heavy weight, but not so heavy
but that they can be worn wltn
a regular style shoe. If you

want an extremely warm, heavy woolen stocking, we
cannot recommend this nuniber too highly. Colors,

blue mixture or d.^rk Oxford mixture. State color
and size in order. Sizes. 0,*.t''s, 10.

Price, per half dozen pairs, S1.50; per pair....3oo
If by mail, postage extra, perpalr, 6 cents; per one-

half dozen pairs, 35 cents,

LADIES' WORSTED HOSIERY.
Ladies' Worsted Hosiery,

25 Cents.
No. 1(;T3.'>40 Ladies' AU Wool

Worst *'d Hlack Hose. Flnegauge.r
full seamless, with spliced heels ,

and toes. Perfect fitting. fashioned|
and finely shaped. Guarantecdab-
solutely 'fast black and stainless.
Comfortable as it is possible to. 1

make stockings. Our special viilue
under this number retails through-
out this country at 40 cents per
this is not an empty boast, if you
pair. Worsted hosiery is moredur-
ablethan caslimere, and seldom ir-
ritates, having a smooth, wear re-
sisting surface. Sizes, 8<.^, 9, 9'i, 10.

Price, per pair so.35
Six pairs for 1 .50
Per dozen pairs 3.00

If by mall, postage extra, per pair,
4cents; perdozenpairs, 40 cents.

Ladies' Medium Weight25-
Cent Leader Worsted
Stocl^ing, Ribbed Legs.

No. 16T3541 Again we offer
another of our special 40c qnali-
tlesat 35 cents per pair. This stock-
ing is not so heavy as the one quoted
Ijelow, but has the weight of agood,
durable, fine cotton stocking; all
fine, pure wool worsted; closely
ribbed legs,seamless, perfect fitting,

made with spliced heels and toes. We
want you to purchase good hosiery,
which IS the cheapest in the long run,
and therefore offer values most ex-
traordinary, on our small profit plan.
Color, black only. Sizes, SW, 9, 9H, 10.
Price, per pair S0,36
Per half dozen pairs 1.50

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4
cents: per dozen i»airs, 40 cents.

Ladies' Heavy Wool Worsted
Stocl<ing, Ribbed, 35 Cents.

/ 1 No. lGT3.">4-2 La-
/ ^ dies' Hea\y Kibbed
I

jT Fine All Wool
/ y Worsted Stockings;

^Sr pcsitively a regular*^ 50-cent v.alue; made
with longelastic ribbed legs ;shapi(l
to fit the leg perfectly; made with
spliced heels and toes, seamless.
We make a specialty of Ho-cent
quality stockings, and as we han-
dle them in such large quanti-
ties, we can sell them at the pric'
your merchant pays for his 5^t-

cent quality. This is not guess-
work on our part, but can be easi-
ly proved if you will purchase
any of our three special numbers.
Good hosiery is cheap in the long
run. We want you to buy the
best, and we fully warrant. every
pair to give entire satisfaction,
and to be equal to those which
you can buy of your local mer-
chant for 50 ceiits. It is well
directed economy to buy the de-
pendable hosiery of this kind, and
you cannot excel a good worsted _
yarn for durability .and lasting service. Color, black.
Sizes, 8, 8V.. 9. 9!4, 10.

Price, per pair SO.35
Per one-half dozen pairs 3.10
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents;

per dozen pairs, 45 cents.
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Ladles' Plain Worsted stocking, 35 Cents.
No. 16T3543 Ladles' Klne AU Wool Worsted

Stocking. This hoso is made seamlfss, wit!i hiph
spliced heels aud double sole. Made from an all

wool worsted yarn. Medium winter weight. Sizes,

8H. 9, 9H and 10. Price, per pair »0.35
Per one-half dozen pairs a. 10

It by mail* postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE SIZE.

50-Cent Ladies'AustralianWorstod Hose.
No, 16T'^546 Ladies' Regular Weic'it Kxtra

Fine Gauge, All Aastrallan ATool Worutud Hose.
possesses more points of excellence than any other
worsted hose manufactured. They are tine and soft
full fashioned seamless, \*ith high spliced heels and
double soles. Guaranteed absolutely fast black
and staiuleBS. Strictly high class and worth nearly
double the price we ask for them, retailing at 80
cents per pair. Sizes, 8^. 9, Wz, 10.

Price, per dozen pairs, S6.00; three pairs, SI.50;
per pair 60c

If by mail, postage extra, six pairs, 2 1 cents.

Ladies' Extra High Grade Plain Cash-
mere Hose.

No. 16T255e Ladies' Extra Fine Selected All Wool
Cashmere Hose. Plain leg". These stockings are
smooth, elastic and extra fine gauge. Ttiey are full
fashioned, regular made, absolutely fast black,
made with double heels and toes, medium winter
weight. Cashmere hose has slightly softer surface
than worsted. Sizes, Si4. 9, 9?^. 10.

Price, box of six pairs, ©4.50; three pairs for
S'^.25; per pair 75c

If by mall, postage extra, six pairs, 31 cents.

LADIES' OUT SIZE WOOL, CASH-
MERE AND WORSTED HOSE.
Our Special Quality at 25 Cents.

No. 16T3560 Ladies' Fine Klbbed Woolen Hose,
outsize, made from g(X)d quality, tine, clean wool,
that will be found strictly first class and much finer
than you could possibly buy at home for this price.
This quality usually retails at 35 cents per pair. We
otter them to you at our very low price of 25 cents.
Color, black. Sizes, 8H, 9, 9ys. 10.

Price, six pairs, *1.50; per pair 25c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents;

six pairs, 40 cents.

Ladles' 50-Cent Out Size Fine Cashmere
Hose, 39 Cents.

No. 1GT35G3 Again we oflfer a special value in
Ladies' Out Size Hose, in fine soft wool cashmere
yarn, in the full fashioned flat knit style, shaped to
fit the leg perfectly. Made with double soles, spliced
heels and toes. These hose would be very cheap at
50 cents per pair. We would suggest your careful
consideration of this quality. Color, black only.
Sizes, 8H, 9, 9^2, 10.

Price, si.x pairs, «3.34 ; per pair 39c
If by mail* postage extra, per pair, 4 cents;

per dozen pairs, 46 cents.

Extra Special Out Size Australian Worsted
Hose at 65 Cents.

No. 16T2563 Under this number we furnish
the best fine, genuine, pure Australian worsted
hose made in out size. You can pay more money
but will not get a better hose. This quality is re-
tailed everywhere at $1.00 per pair, and if you want
the best, cleanest, smoothest yarn, this is the qual-
ity to buy, as it will be found a cheap hose in the
long run. They are full fashioned, flat knitted,
shaped to fit the le? perfectly, spliced heels and toes
and double soles. Medium heavy weight. Very fine
and soft, will not irritate the inost sensitive skin.
Color, black only. Sizes, 8V4, 9, 9',5 and 10.
Price, one-half dozen pairs, IS3.90; perpair 65c

li by mall, postage extra, per pair. 5 cents; one-
lialf dozen pairs, 28 cents.

BOYS', MISSES'AND CHILDREN'S
COTTON HOSIERY.

SIZES: Tlie size is the length of the
stocking foot in inciies.
INFANTS' SIZES. •

Size of Shoe 2-3 4-5
Slzeof Hose '

5 514
CHILDREN'S SIZES.

Size of Shoe... 6-7 8-9 10-11 12-13 1-2 2-3 3y,-iii 5-6 6-7
Size of Hose. . . 6 6i4 7 7H 8 8!4 9 Svi 10Always give size of hose desired; do not give shoe
size. If by mail, postage on misses' and boys' liose;
3 to 6 cents extra, according to size and weiglit.

Children's
Cotton Ribbed Hose
No. 16T260O ChUdren

Medium Ribbed Cotto
Hose, full scamlesswith lor
le^s and nicely shaped tec
"W arrauted fast black an
stainless, good strong stocl
ings.
Sizes iV, 6 6
Price, per pair 7c 8c 8c
Per doz. pairs. 84c 96c 96c
Sizes 7 7H
Price, per pair. 9c 9c
Per doz. pairs. .S1.08 S1.08

I
Sizes 8 8^
Price, per pair.SO.lO SO.H
Per doz. pairs., l.ao 1.32

Sizes 9 9V4
I'rice, perpair SO.I2fiio.l3
Per dozen pairs 1.44 1.66
[f by mail, postage extra, per one -half dozen,

17 cents.

Children's Black Cotton Hose.
No. 16T3 604 Children's

Fine <;auge Rit>bed Cotton
Hose. E.vtra well made with
double knees. Warranted ab-
soutely fast black and stain-
less. The best cheap hose
ever made. Always state
size.
Sizes
Perpair
Per doz. pairs..
.Sizes.

.

. 5V. 6

.8U.10 80.10
. 1.20 1.20

ny. 1
Perpair 80.11 80.11
Per doz. pairs... 1.32 1.3*i
Sizes 7'4 8
Per pair 80.12 80.12
Per doz. pairs 1.44 1.44
Sizes 8!4 B
Per pair 80.13 80.13
Per doz, pairs... 1.56 1.56
Size
Per pair 80.14
Pcrdoz. pairs 1.68
If by mail, postage extra, per one-half dozen,

20 cents.

Wear Well Stockings.
No. ieT2608 Chil-

.^ \A/y dren's Special Wear
^#.11..^ Well Stockings.
SGIVE-* Heavy ribbed legs" and full seamless

feet. Warranted ab-
solutely fast black
aud stainless. Knit
from specially pre-
pared Egyptian cot-
ton. Soft, smooth,
very dressy and per-
fect fitting. Finely
shaped and made with
double spliced knees,
and three thread heels
ancl toes; good wear-
ing hose.

6'.4 7

SIZE

TTram

||ii'

Sizes S'/i 6

Perpair . .. .80.15 80.16 80.17 80.18 80.19
Doz.pairs 1.80 1.92 2.04 2.16 2.28
Sizes 8 8'/, 9 ^V.

Perpair 80.30 80.20 80.21 80.22
Doz.pairs 2.40 3.40 2.53 2.64

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.
Do not forget to give size In your order.

S., R. & Co.'s Special Warranted Boys'
Stockings, 20 Cents per Pair.

No. 16T2612 We present here-
with the best heavy cotton stocking,
for boys (girls wear them, too),
made in the United States. There
are many cotton stockings that are
good and many that are advertised
as better than any other, but this
special stocking made for us ex-
cels all others fpr wear, strength and
elasticity. Instead of simply making
the leg of the usual weight with double
knee, the entire leg is made extra
or what is called triple weight thron^-'h-
out, and the entire foot is extra heavy
and closel.y knit.making a wear resist-
ing stocking never before equaled.
The tops are perfectly finished and
will not ravel out in any way. Every
pair is accurately sized. You will be
satisfied with uo other stocking after
buying this one. We recommend this
cotton stocking, either for boys or
girls above any other made in this
country for wear and intrinsie merit.
It is true economy to buy such chil-
dren's hose, and if not the most satis-
factory stocking you have ever bought
for your children we will refund
the price paid. We wantyourorder.be-
cause you ivill find it better than any
stocking sold at from 25 to 35 cents
a pair. Color, black only. Sizes. 6, 6^^,

7, 7'4, 8, 8!4, 9, 9H, 10. Don't forget size.

Price, per pair 80.20
Per box of six pairs 1.30
If by mail, postage extra, per pair.

5 cents; box six pairs, 2 4 cents.

S., R. Si. Co.'s
S >ecial War-
inted Light

Weight Stock-
gs, 21 Cents]
3r Pair.

No. 16T3616 This is an-
other of our especially good
things in cliildren's hosiery.
Made from strong, tine, smooth
Egyptian lisle yarn, which
is the most durable of light
wei.ght yarns. We want your
order forthisquality—smooth,
perfect fitting hose, equal to
the best 25-cent hose at retail.
Colors, black, tan. or red.

_ Sizes, 5.55.3,6, 6^4, 7, 7H, 8 and
8^. Don't forget size.
Price, perpair 80.31
Per box of six pairs 1.36
If by mail, postage extra, six pairs, 18 cents.

Misses' and Children's
Lace Stockings.

No. 1 0T301 « Childreu'h Very
Fine Oiiality New I.ace Stock-
ings. Anew design of best do-
mestic uianufacture. A pretty
stocking for clilldren that will
be much worn during this sea-
son. Knitted from finehard sjiun
yarn and will give excellent

wear. Sold everywhere
at retail for 25 cents per
pair. We charge you a*--
cording to size.' You pay
for just whatyou get. and
every price Is a bargain.

Price, per pair... 80.16 80.17 80.18 80.19 80.3O
Per tlozen pairs.
Sizes
Price, per pair..
Per dozen pairs

l.!»3 3.04 3.10 2.38 2.4l>
IV, 8 kv, »

80.31 80.22 80.2.3 80.34
2.S3 3.04 2.7 « 2.88

I.,.ir.

fGlUE^

SIZE

80.19
1.14
b'i
80.31
1.26

7vi
S0.23
1.38

80.35
1.50

If by mall, postage extra, 3<-<-ijK ji

Misses' Special Mer-
cerized Silk Hose.

No. 16T2G32 Misses' and
Children's Kxtra Fine Fast
Black Mercerized .Silk Hose.
Very fine ribbed and close knit,
made from finest mercerized
yarn with double sole, high
spliced heels and toes. Looks
like silk and wears better.
One of the special good num-
bers for this year. Full seam-
less, elastic and perfect fit-
ting.
Sizes y,i 6 6'/4 7

Price, a pair.80.30 80.21 80.22 80.23
V, doz. pairs. 1.20 1.26 1.33 1.38
Sizes 7H 8
Price, per pair 80.24 80.35 80.36
Price, per half dozen pairs 1.44 1.50 1.5G

If by mall, postage extra, perpair, 3 cents.
If you fai l to give size, we cannot fill your order.

Misses' and Children's Plain
Leg Cotton Stockings.

No. 16T2640 .Misses' and
Children's Plain Cotton Kose;
very tine gauge, full regular
made, positivefy fast black, high
spliced heel, double toe.Unlshed
like a silk stocking.
Sizes 5 5';
Price, per pair 80.18
Per H doz. pairs.. 1.08
Sizes 6
Price, per pair 80.20
Per Vt doz. pairs. . 1.30
Sizes 7
Price, perpair 80.33

Per y, doz. 1.33
Sizes 8
Perpair ...80.24
Per y, doz. 1.44
If by mail, postage er
tra, per pair, 3 cents.

Misses' Extra Fine Black Hose.
No. ltiT2044 Misses' and Children's Extra High

Grade Seamless Cotton Hose; plain black with
double spliced heels audioes; extra fine gauge; soft
finish Maco yarn; finely shaped with wide elastic
hem top. Such stoclcings as these are very fine and
full fashioned, fittingclose and smooth around ankle.
Sizes 5 54 6 SW
Price, per pair 80.35 80.26 80.27 80.28
Per \i dozen pairs., 1.50 1.S6 1.62 1.68

Price, per pair 80.29 80.3"0 80.31 80.33
Per H dozen pairs 1.74 1.80 1.86 1.93

Misses' and Children's Tan Hose.
No. 16T2654 Children's Tan Colored Hose, long,

fine ribbed legs, full seamless, with extra spliced
heels and toes. Elastic and perfect fitting.
Good weight and warranted to give good service.
Sizes a< 6 es 7 7';

Price.perpair.SO.il 80.13 80.13 80.14
Per H doz. pairs .66 .72 .78 .84
Sizes 8 8"^

Price, per pair 80.16 80.17
Per h.alf dozen pairs.. .96 1.03

If bv iiiail.p<'.itage extra, per pair, 4 cents
BOYS', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

WINTER HOSIERY.
Children's Cotton Fleece Hosiery.

No. 16T3660 Boys' or Misses' FleeceUned Cotton
Hose, of fine yarn, fast black and long ribbed legs,
fine soft fleece lining, warm, and sure to please.
Sizes 5M 6 ^K 1
Price, per pair 80,10 80.11 80.11 80.13
Per H dozen pairs .60 .66 .66 .7'i
Sizes 7»5 ? s^. 9
Price, per pair 80.12 80.13 S0.13 S0.14
Per H dozen pairs 73 .78 .78 .94

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.
Children's Heavy Cotton Fleece Hose.
No. 16T3664 Boys' or Girls' Fleece Lined Hose,

heavier and finer than above. A good strong
durable stocking that will give good satisfaction.
Fast black, long ribbed legs and soft fleece lining.
A special value.
Sizes 5'; 6 6'-} 7 7';
Price, per pair... .80.15 80.16 S0.16 80.17 80117
Per H dozen pairs. .90 .96 .96 1.03 1.03
Sizes 8 84 9 gi-J

Price, per pair 80.18 80.18 80.19 S0.1»
Per H dozen pairs.. 1.08 1.08 1.14 1.14

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

80.15
.90
9

80.18
a.10
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BOYS' HOSIERY.
No. 16T366n Boys'Heavy

Fleeced Lined Hose. 'Ibis

number is an exceptional
value. Made of heavy double
yarn. Spliced heel and toe,

and a very heavy fleece lining.

A number that will give ex-
cellent satisfaction. Fast
black ; heavy ribbed leg.

Sizes 6 6H 7 7y, 8
Perpair.l8cl8cl9c 19c aoc
Sizes 8H 9 9^ 10
I'erpair. 8tc 31c 83c 3.3c
If by mail, postage cxtratj>er

pair, 4 cents.

Boys' Merino MtnYI'I' \^4a»
Stockings. Ikww* orwi/^

No. ltiTi070 Boys' jB9l\\\v\V\ QUllltS
Extra Heavy Merino •«""»»»« '-'

•-

Hose, with long ribbed
legs. An excellent school
stocking and will give
good service. Warranted
fast black. Always state
size when you order.
Sizes, 7 to 10,
Sizes 7 71=

Per pair S0.15 80.16
Periidoz... .90 .96
Sizes 8 8V4
Per pair.... 80.18 S0.19
Periidoz... 1.08 1.14
Sizes .... 9
Price! per pair

.' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'.'.'.".'.' .' .'

.'so.30
Per half dozen 1.30

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Boys' Heavy Winter Stockings.
17 to 35 cents per pair.

No. 16T3673 Boys' Heavy Warm Woolen Stocli-
Ings, fast black, long ribbed legs and sh;iped heels
and toes. Made from clean wool and we warrant
them to be an especial value at our low price. A re-

liable, well made stocking. Always state size in your
order.
Sizes, 6 6H 7 "% 8 SVs « 9H 10
Pair. 80.17 0.18 0.19 0.30 0.31 0.23 0.33 0.34 0.25
H doz.1.02 1.08 1.14 1.30 1.36 1.33 1.38 1.44 1.50

If hy mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

FOR EXTRA HEAVY BOYS'
COTTON STOCKINGS SEE

# No. I6T26I2. »

50 .53
12

V

Sizes
Price, per pair.
Per half dozen
Sizes

Our Hercules Wool Stock-
ings for Boys.

Will outwear any hose yon have
ijougiit for your boy.

I<o.H)T3t>74 Boys' Extra Heavy
and Durable All Wool Hose with
long lieavy ribbed legs; made witli

shaped heels and toes, full seamless
feet. These hose are manufactured
especially torus .and are of a su-
periorquHlity for wear. They wear
longer and give better satisfaction
than any other. Black only.

6 6'/. 7 7H 8

80.33 80.34 80.35 80.26 80.37
1.38 1.44 1.50 1.56 1.63

8H 9 9!4 10

Price'perpiiir"!.'!.... 80.38 80.39 80.30 80.31
Per half dozen-pairs... 1.68 1-74 1.80 1.86

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Boys' Oxford Rough Ridor /Stockings,
Ribbed Legs.

Warm, hU-oiij;. durable.
No. 1GT3676 Boys' Oxford Stocltings, made

from clean domestic wool. Long full weight ribbed

leg.s. shaped heel and toe. Oxford gray stockings

are almost black, have but a small mixture of light

wool, which is preferred by many to black. A good
strong stocking suitable for boys or girls. Special

value at our low price. Sizes, 6 to OH- „_

P7rpair.;s0.16 »U.iC tO.lJ $0.18 $0.19 $0.20 $0.21 $0.23

Halttiozen, .00 .06 1.02 1.09 1.14 1.20 1.28 1.32

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Children's Wool Hosiery, 18 to 24 Cents.
Kibbcd Legs.

No. 16T3683 Children's Good Qnality Woolen
Hose. Long ribbed legs, shaped heels and toe.s. A
good low priced stocking that will wear well. Me-
dium winter weight. Sizes, 5% to 8'/i only.

Sizes by, 6 BH 7 7H 8 8H
Pri.-e, per pair.. 80.18 .19 .30 .31 .33 .23 .34

Per half dozen.. 1.08 1.14 1.30 1.36 1.33 1.38 1.44

Children's Fine Worsted Ribbed Hose.
No. 16T3084 Misses' and Children's lixtra Fine

All Wool Fast Blacli Imported Worsted Ribbed
Hose. Stockings of this qu;ility have a fine, smooth
surface and seldom irritate, but invariably prove
durable. Fine close ribbed with merino heels and

S°zes Sy^ G 6!4 7 7'A 8 SH
Price per pair.. 80.33 .35 .37 .28 .30 .33 .34

Per half dozen.. 1.38 1.50 1.63 1.68 1.80 1.92 2.04
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

heel and toe,

m
80.24
1.44
8

80.27
1.62

7
80.25
1.50
8!4

80.28
1.68

3 cents; per

Children's Cashmere Hose.
No. 16T2690 Boys' or Misses' Extra Fine Quality

Ribbed Imported Cashmere Hose; strictly all pure
wool of the linest quality. Soft, smooth and com-
fortable, perfect In lit, Huish and workmanship.
Fashioned and seamless, with double spliced heels

and toes. Handsome shape. Absolutely fast black.

Sizes 5^i 6 6>/s 7 7!4 8 »%
Price, perpair..S0.4O .43 .44 '46 .48 .50 ,

Per y, dozen. . . . 3.40 2.53 3.64 3.76 3.88 3.00 3

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Misses' and Children's Plain Wool Hose.
(Not Ribbed.)

No. 16T2694 Misses' and Chil-
dren's Plain BlackWool Hose.with
merino heels and toes. Made from
clean domestic wool and will not
fail to be satisfactory. Full seam-
less, soft, warm and comfortable,
and very durable.
Sizes 5Vi 6 6>^ 7

Per pair. 80.1680.17 80.1880.19
Pevytdoz. .96 1.02 1.08 1.14
Sizes 7!4 8 8y,

Per pair 80.3080.3180.22
Per H dozen.... 1.30 1.26 1.32
If by mail, postage extra, pair, 3c.

Misses' and Children's
Plain Black Cash-

mere Hose.
No. 16TS698 Misses' and Chil-

dren's Extra Quality Plain Black
Fast ColoredCashmere Hose. We
want you to order good hosiery, as
you will iind dependable qualities
"of this kind cheap in the long run.
Full seamless, double knee, double
regular 35-cent value.
Sizes 5V5 6
Price, per pair 80.33 80.33
Per half dozen 1.33 1.38
Sizes 7'/4

'rice, per pair 80.26
I'er halt dozen 1.56
If by mall, postage extra, per pair,

dozen pairs, 33 cents.

Extra Quality Children's Cashmere Hose.
No. 10T37O0 Misses* and Children's Extra Fine

Imported Fast Black Cashmere Hose. Knitted
from fine Australian wool, which is the best known
wool. 'These hose are very elastic, soft and warm.
Stiii-tly high grade in every particul.ir. High spliced
liecls, double soles. Superior quality.
Sizes 5
I'rice. per pair 80.28
Per half dozen 1.68
Sizes 7^

l^rice, per pair 80.36
Perhalf dozen 3.16

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

INFANTS' HOSE.
Size of Shoe.. 1 2-3 4 5 6-7
Size of Hose.. 4 4'A 5 55^ 6
No. 16T3710 Infants' Ribbed

Fast Black Cotton Hose. Fine
soft finish, close knit and full

seamless. Per pair 9c
Per half dozen pairs 54c
No. 1GT3714 Infants' Fine

Ribbed Hose, made of line yarn
with fashioned feet. One of our
strongest values. Colors, black,
sky blue. pink, blue, t,an, red or
white. Sizes, !. 4^.^, 5, 5J4.
Price, per pair 13c
Per half dozen p,airs 73c

If by mail, postage, per pair, Ic.

nfant's Silk Hosiery at 19
Cents Per Pair.

No. 16T3 7 20 Infants' Fine
Mercerize*! Silk Hose, fine ribbed
legs, perfectly shaped foot. The
mercerized process is that of
making a fine Egyptian cotton

yarn feel like silk; looks like silk and will wear
ijetter. 'The retail price of this stocking is 25 cents.

.\n especially fine number made in the following
colors: Black, blue, white and red. State color and
size when ordering. Sizes. 414, 5, 5V4 and 6.

Price, per half dozen pairs, 81.14; per pair 19e
If by mall, postage extra, per jif-ir, 3 cents ;

per
dozen pairs, IS cents.

Infants' Silk Tipped Hose.
No. 1GT3733 Infants' Extra Selected Fine Egyp-

tian Yarn Cotton Hose, verv tine elastic ribbed legs.

Full seamless, with pure sjlk heels and toes. Made
from the finest imported Maco yarn. Black only.
Sizes, 4, 41/4, 5, SVs and 6.

Price, per half dozen pairs, 81.33; per pair. ...33c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair. 3 cents; per

dozen pairs, 18 cents.

5%
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...OUR UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT...
it is no exaggeration to say that our Underwear Department is complete in every detail, in the sense that

we present "to our customers only those articles in underwear which we know will give satisfaction.

Our liiiecniiKists <(f iiiort- than '-i/>0 kinds, wliiclicovtTthe wli<>lti range of the ditlVrcnt wolRhts ana
qualities suitiibie fcir persons iu any climate, and also those kinds frequently required or recoin-
lueuded by your physician for a particular purpose. Light weight for summer, medium weight for spring
ami fall, re^'ular winter weight and the extra heavy liiuds for those whose occupation subjects them to
much exiiosun.

MVA PRir^iT^ Each and every price as stated in our Underwear Department represents a
ifvii rniOt^a special value. We do not offer one garment at cost, or less than cost, simply to

attraft y^ur order 'lud then overcharge you on other goods, liut the sole aim and purpose in this depart-
ment is to give the best value obtainable at the lowest price in each and every kind, and in this we believe
we have excelled all our competitors. We can save you from 25 to 40 per cent on this kind of goods,
as we purchase direct from the manufacturer and transfer direct to you with but the one small protit over
the cost to nroducf.

urr UfAUT YHIIR HRRFR because we can sell you grood underwear the cheapest. Our stock
ffC ftMH I mun UnUCn jg selected from thousands of diQerent kinds and qualities, by men

of wide experience with this kind of merchandise, who exhaust every effort to obtain the honestly made
underwear. We therefore have described each kind accurately, because we know how they are made, and
what they are made of : and we warrant each to be exactly as represented, and if not will refund your money.

HnW T(\ nRRFR IINflFRWFAR I>I<?"'s underwear. |!^ive breast and waist measure; women's
nUff IU UnUCn UimfcllwitHlli underwear, give bust and waist measure; children's un-

derwear, give bust and waist measure. Sizes are given in each quotation. Do not forget size or meas-
urements. POSTAGE: Always include postage when ordering sliipped by mail.

MEN'S SIMMER INDERWEAR.
Shirt Sl«es: 34, 36, 38, 40, 43 and 44, chost

measnrement. Drawers sizes: 30, 33, 34, 36, 38,
40 and 43. waist measurement. Always mention
size sliirt and tirawers wlien ordering: underwear.
Blue Balbriggan Underwear, 20 Cents.
No. 16T'*>03<) Men's Flain Bine Balbriggan Un-

dersiiirt of fiiu- ootlon, summer weight. Ribbed cuffs
and collarette ueck. Retail valtie, 25 to 35 cents.
Sizes, 34 to -12 breast measure. Price, eaeli SO.30
Per dozen 3.40
No. 16T3031 Men's Plain Blue Drawers, to

matcli above shirts. Sizes, "svaist measure 30 to 40
inches. Prjce. perdozen, S3.40; per pair 30c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 9 cents.

Men's Plain Balbriggan Underwear, 22c.
No. 16T5034 Men's Summer Weiglit Unbleached

Balbriggan Undershirts. Fancy stitch collarette
neek. ribbed cuffs and taped front. Sizes. 34 to 42
breast measure. Price, per dozen. »3.64: each.. 33c
No. l-6Ti»035 Drawers to match above, made with

doable seat. Sizes. 30 to 40 waist measure.
Price, per dozen. S3.64; per pair 33c

If l>y mall, postage extra, each, 9 cents.

Men's Plain Balbriggan Underwear, 33c.
No. 16T.5038 Men's Fine Gauge Frencll BallJrig-

gan Undershirts, l-'ancy collarette neck, pearl but-
tons, and ribbed, close fitting cuffs; fine soft silli

finish; -worth 45 cents at retail. Ecru color only.
Sizes, 34 to 44 breast measure only.
Price, per dozen, S3.9G; each 33c
No. 16TS039 Drawers to match above. Made

with fine sateen band and pearl buttons. Sizes, 30 to
43 waist measure. Price, per pair SO.33
Per dozen 3.96
Three full suits of the above underwear 1.98

If by mail, postage extra, each, 9 cents.

Men's Honeycomb Knit
Underwear, 40c.

No. 1 6 T 5 O 3 O Men's Fine
Egyptian Cotton Undershirts,
summer weight, knitted in
fancy honeycomb
or mesh style, as
Illustrated. Fancy
collarette neck, silk
trimmed front and
pearl buttons, close-
ly ribbed wrists. A
cool, comfortable
summer undergar-
ment. Sizes, breast
measure, sliirts34to
44 only. Price, each. .. 80.40
1 Perdozen 4.80

f No. 1CT5031 Men'sDravp-
ers to match above shirts,
made with sateen band, pearl
buttons, elastic covered never rip
measure, 30 to 4r " '

'?.

Mzfs. waist
Price, per doz., S4.80; perpair..40c

Postage extra, each, 10 cents.

Men's Combed Egyptian
Balbriggan Under-
wear, 40 Cents.
Onr Special Leader.

No. 1 6T503 4 Men's Extra Qual-
ity Fine French Balbriggan Un-
dershirts. A very fine li.irlit weight
summerunder g":trment. with soft
smooth surface. Fam'y collarette
neck and fine pearl biittons. Per-
fect fitting riijbed cuffs. A strictly
high grade, first class under gar-
ment, equal to the best made re-
tailing at 50 cents. Made from
fine combed Egyptian yarn, and
both shirts and drawers are
stitched with the Union special
covered elastic seam that will not
rip or irritate. Plain ecru color
only. Sizes, 34 to 44 breast meas-
ure. Perdozen. S4.80; each. .40c
No. 161303.5 Men's Fine

French Balbriggan Drawers to
match above shirts. Made with
Siiteen waistband. Tliree pearl
buttons. Perfect fitting ankles.
Drawer supporter and double
seat. Sizes, 30 to 42 waist me;is-
ure. Price,per pair SO.40
Perdozen 4.80

By mail postage extra, each, 9c.

nilAI ITY Good underwear is healthful.
yUWUI I I Healthful underwear for winter

must be made of clean wool, and for this reason we
recommend the better grades, as they are cheapest
in the long run. Varying prices distinguish the i)u;il-

ities as produced by the manufacturer, but each is

the best of 1 ts class. Our values in summer under-
wear e.xccl all others.

Men's Summer Balbriggan Underwear.
Medium Wciglit.

No. 16TS036 Men's Fine Balbriggan Un-
dershirts, fjat knitted from superior quality
combed Egyptian cotton yarn. This g.arment is

slightly heavier than No. ]tiT,i034-5 and is usually
called a "full weight" summer underwear, as distin-

guished from N"o. H)T,i034, which is the light weight.
This particular number is very durable and usually
is sold for about 75 cents at retail. Perfect fitting,

ribbed cuffs, pearl buttons and silk trimmed. Sizes,

breast measure, 34 to 44. Price, each SO.50
Perdozen 6.00
No. 16TS037 Men's Fine Balbriggan Drawers

to match above shirts, sateen band, pearl buttons,
patent never rip covered seams. Sizes, waist,

measure. 30 to 43. I'rice, perdoz.,S6.0O; per pair, 50c
If by mail, postage extra, cacii, 13 cents.

Bon Bon French Balbriggans.
No. 16T5038 Men's High Grade Genuine French

Balbriggan Undershirts, of the famous Bon Bon
brand. Shaped shoulders, tailor cut. For more
than forty years these shirts have been recognized
as the best manufactured, .Pearl buttons, ribbed
elastic cuffs, ecru color. Light weight underwear
of very fine texture. Sizes. 34 to 44 breast measure.
Price, perdozen. S9.00; each "5c
No. 16T3039 Real French Balbriggan Drawers,

to match above; suspender tapes and fine pearl
buttons. Handsomely made and shaped. Sizes, 30 to

42 waist measure. Price, per doz., S9.00; per pair, 76c
Three full suits of the above underwear, shirts

and drawers. Price S4.50
If by mall, postage extra, lO cents per garment.

Underwear for Fat Men.
No. 16T5044 Men's Extra Size

French Italbriggan Undershirts.
Fine gauge, soft silky finish, made
from finest Egyptian yarn. Fancy
collarette neck, pearl buttons and
ribbed cuffs. Full size and large.
Sizes, 44 to 52 chest measure.. Re-
tail value. Si.OO. Eeru color.
Price, each SO.79
Perdozen. 9.48
No. 16T5045 Men's Extra .Size

French Balbriggan Drawers to
match .above. Sizes, 44 to 52 waist
measure.
Price, per pair SO.79
Per dozen 9.48
If by mall, postage extra, each,

10 cents.

Black Balbriggan Underwear.
No. 16T5050 Men's Fine Black Balbriggan

Undershirts, trimmed with satin hemmed neck,
pearl buttons, long sleeves, ribbed cuffs and hemmed
tails. Color, absolutely fast black. Sizes. 34 to 44
breast measure. Price, per doz.. So.16; each 43c
No. 16T->051 Men's Fine Black Balbriggan

Drawers to match above shirts, trimmed with pearl
buttons, suspender tape, stitched throughout witli
the Union special covered seam, closely ribbed cuffs.

Sizes, waist measure. 30 to 42 inches.
Price, perdozen. S5.1G; per p;iir 43c
If by noail, postage extra, per garment, 9 cents.

Genuine Bon Bon French Lisle Under-
wear, 90 Cents.

No. 16T3054 Men's Fine Lisle Thread Under-
^vea^ of the famous Bon Bon French manufacture.
A very light weight quality, made with French col-
larette neck, trimmed with fine pearl buttons,
shaped shoulders, long sleeves, closely ribbed cuffs,
hemmed tail. This is a superior quality. Lisle
thread is very light and cool, but is not as durable as
balbriggan. Color, ecru only. Sizes, breast meas-
ure, 34 to 44 inches. Price, each 90c
No. 16T5055 Men's Fine Lisle Thread Drawers

to match above undershirt, trimmed with drawer
tape, tine pearl buttons, sateen waistbimd, closely
ribl.)ed cuffs and reinforced crotch. French adjust-
:ible back at waist. Sizes, waist measure, 30 to 42
inches. Price, per pair 90c
If by mall, postage extra, per garment, 8 cents.

Men's Novia Mercerized Underwear.
No. 1<)T5058 Men's Superfine UuderHtalrt,

made by the Mercer process, in regular Novia Hllk
color. Trimmed with French collarette neck, silk
facing, pearl Imttons, closely ribbed fine knll culls
and hemmed tail. This is the same kind of goods as
is frequently called silkiue, American silk. etc.

Wears superior to regular silk and wa,slies tietter

and costs but half the price of pure .silk and will give
much better satisfaction In every particular. We
strongly recommend goods of this character forthelr
general merit. Sizes, breast measure, 34 to 44 Inches.
Price, each 9-'»c

No. IGT5059 Men's Fine 3Iercerlzed Drawers to
matcli above undersiiirl, trimmed with vt^ry iM-:tvy

sateen band, suspender straps, four pearl butt^jns on
front, closely ribbed anklets, stitched throughout
with the Union sijecial sewing machine covered
seam, will not rip or irritate. Sizes, waist measure,
30 to 42 inches. Price, per pair 95c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.

Our Special Leader in Fine Mercerized
Underwear, 95 Cents.

No. 16T50(JG Men's Fine
Flain Knitted Undershirts,
made of tbe new yarn called
American mercerize <1

silk, which is a very fiiie

Egyptian cotton yarn treated by
a special process, which gives the
appearance of and many of the
properties of silk. It will wear
better than a silk garment. Is al-
ways soft and smooth, and we
guarantee every garment to be
entirely satisfactory in every
particular. Shirts are trimmed
with collarette neck, silk front
and pearl buttons, closely riljbed
wrists and fine ribbed tail closely
knitted onto the shirt, with no
harsh seams anywhere. You have
a choice of colors as follows:
Fawn, light blue or pink. Be sure
to state the color in your order.
Both shirt and drawers are
stitched throughout with Union
special sewing machine. Stretchy
seams which are stronger and
more elastic than the seams of a
regular made full fashioned un-
dergarment. \Vill not rip or irri-

tate. Sizes, breast measure, 34 to
44. Price, each 9oc
No. 10T5067 •Men's Fine Mer-

cerized Drawers, to match
a^ove undershirts, made from same cloth, stitched
throughout with the Union special sewing m.achine.
Stretchy seams, fine sateen waistband, suspender
tapes and pearl buttons. Sizes, waist measure, 30 to 42.

Price, per pair SO.95
For two full suits 3.80

If by mail, postage extra, each, 13 cents.

MEN'S FANCY UNDERWEAR.
Men's Striped Balbriggan

Underwear, 41 Cents.
No. 16T.5078 Men's Fine Fancy

Balijriggan Underslilrts, knit froni
fine Egyptian cotton, made in a ver>
narrow is-iuch alternating white asi

blue stripe. A very pretty garmcv \

that never fails to give satisfacti'"
j

Fastcolor. Trimmed with collaret

.

neck and pearl buttons. Perfe« .

fitting ribbed cnfl's. Never retaiN
for less than 50 to 65 cents. Stitchi
throughout with never rip seam~.
Sizes. 34 to 44 breast measure.
Price, each 41c
No. I6T0O79 Men's Fancy Bal-

briggan Drawers to match above
shirts, made with satin waistband.
Pearl buttons. Stitched throughout
with never ripcovered elastic seams.
Drawer supporter. AVaist measure,
30 to 42. Price, per pair 41c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 9

cents.

MEN'SJERSEVmBBED SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Ecru Color,

No. 16T5090 Fine Derby Kibbcd Balbriggan
Shirts. Made from fine, soft finished, combed cotton
yarn, pearl buttons. French collarette neck. Ecru
or dark cream color. Sizes. 34 to 44 chest. Always
mention size ivanted. Per dozen. S3.96; e.ach..33c
No. 16T5091 Derby Ribbed Balbriggan Drawers,

to match "above. Sizes. 30 to 42 waist.

Price, per dozen. S3.96; per pair..33c
If by miail, postage extra, each, 9 cents.

Men's Ribbed Silk Striped
Underwear, 41 Cents.

No. 16T3096 Men's Fine Jersey
Ribbed Summer Weight Balbriggan
Shirts, made with collarette neck. Satin
trimmed front with pearl Ijuttons. A
very pretty novelty, sure to please and
give entire satisfaction in wearing. Silk
trimmed cuffs. Color, ecru with hair-
line blue silk stripe. Retail value, tioc.

Sizes. 34 to 44 breast measure.
Price, each 41c
No. 16T3097 Men's Ribbed Silk

Striped Drawers to match above shirts.

Hade with sateen waistband, drawer
supporters, three pearl buttons and
never rip elastic seams throughout.
Sizes. 30 to 42 waist measure.
Price, per pair 41c
If by mall, postage extra, 9 cents.
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Men's Ecru Jersey Ribbed Underwear,
40 Cents.

No. leTSlOS Men's Jersey Ribbed Undershirts
madcfrotii tiiio Etryptlun cotton in plain li:Ul)rli;p:in

or ecru color. Ttu-so arc strictly finely finished

goo<is that will not fall to please wearer and );ivc

lastlns service. Stitched with I'nlon special .sewing

machine covered clastic seams that will never rip

or tear. Ketalls from 50 to 63 cents. Sizes, 34 to 44

breast measure. Price, each 80.40
I'erdozcTi 4.80
No. 1BT"1<)3 Men's Jersey Ribbed Drawers to

match above shirts, trimmed with pearl buttons,
sateen walstlia nd and stitched wit h never tear seams.
Sizes, waist njeasure, 30 to 43 Inches. Per pair. .80.40
Per dozen 4.80

If by wall, postage extra, each, 9 cents.

Men's Blue Ribbed Underwear, 42 Cents.

No. 16T.">IO0 Men's Fancy Ribbed lialbrigKan
Undershirts. Handsome shade of cadet blue with
fancy collarette neck, pearl buttons, taped front
and ribbed cuffs, soft, silky finish, fast color, llg-ht

weiRlit and very durable. Beautiful and trust-
worthy garments. Sizes, chest 34 to 44 only.

Price, per dozen, 86.04; each 43c
No. HiTolOT Cadet Blue Fancy Ribbed Drawers

tomatchabove.e.xtra well made andfinlshed. Sizes,

waist W to 4J only. Per doz., S5.04; per pair.. 80.43
Three full suits of the above underwear 3.53

FISH NET SHIRTS.
Fish net garments are
made In shirts only.

No. 16T5110 Men's
Fish Net Undershirts.
Sateen front, short
sleeves, soft finlshe<l.

Sizes, 34 to 44. Ecru color.
Price, each 80.33
Per dozen 3.76

If by mail, postapre ex-
tra, each, 6 cents.

No. 16T5113 Men's
Extra Quality Fish Net
Undershirts. Cream
color, with fine whlt«
covered buttons and
front. Short sleeves, The coolest undershirts
made. Sizes, 34 to 44. Price, perdoz., 84.80; each.40c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

Men's Jean Drawers,
Stretchy Seam, 45c.

No. 16T5116 Men's Fine
Jean Drawers, made with
stretchy seamsdown each side
of the leg, giving easy motion
and greater comfort. The
seams are of wide elastic ribbed
balbrlgftan on the sides of the

l'<'
''

'-L ^^^^ ^^^^ "^ back, are self

jSj^O" adjustinK, easy and comfort-
^•^ able. Kibbed anklets. Sizes,

30 to 44 waist measure and 30 to
34 Inseam. Price, per piilr..4oc

- If by mall, postage extra, per
jj

'i pair, 11 cents,

MEN'S UNION SUITS.
The greatly increased demand for men's union

suits is due to their merit as a practical garment.
Nearly every man has suffered from time to time
the annoying tendency, particularly in warm
weather, of his undershirt to roll up his back and
the inc-liuation of the drawers to slip to an uncont-
fortable position. This is all overcome by the
simple, ioinmon sense garment called the union or
combination suit. Those sold by us are based on
srientllle proportions and we guarantee a Ht, ex-
cept In cases of men who are of extreme propor-
tions, far out of the ordinary.
Try our union suits and you will be surprised and

pleased at tlie value furnished. They Ht like the
skin, you pay but the wholesale price.

Measurements for Size.

Always state height and weight in addition to
the breast measure when ordering union suits.

SOCents for SI.OO Union Suits.
No. IGTOl'-JO Men's Summer

Weight Ribbed Kgyptlan Cotton
Union Suits. This garment Is care-
fully proportioned on scientific princi-
ples and will be found perfect fitting

in every particular. They are made
with fine pearl buttons, silk tipped
cuffs and silk finished all the way
down the front. A special value at our
low price. Colors, sky blue or ecru.
Sizes, 34 to 44 breast measure.

Price, each 80,80
Per d ozen 9.60

If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

Men's Extra Sizes.

No. 10T5123 Men's Extra Sizes.
S;ime as a.l>ove. Kcru color only.
Sizes, 46, 4S, 50 and 53 breast measure.

Price, each 81,00
If by mall, postage extra, 19 cents.

81.75

PONT FAILTO GIVE SIZE

Men's Fine Lisle Union Suits,
SI.40.

No. 16T5134 Men's Fine Lisle
Thread Union Suits, ecru color, sum-
mer weight. Fine quality; high grade
in every particular. Silk trimmed
around neck; pearl buttons; perfect
tjutt«nholes; silk tipped culls and
stitched throughout with Union special

sewing machine never rip elastic

covered seams. Sizes, 34 to 44 only.

Price, per suit ..81,40

If by mall, postage extra, 1 3 cents.

PONT FAILTO GIVE SIZE

Men's Mercerized Union Suits, $1.75
Fine Ribbed. '~^

No. 16T5131 Men's Fine Ribbed
Mercerized Union Suits, summer
weight. superior quality, high
grade union suit knitted from fine

mercerized yarns in two colors,

flesh or light blue. These garments
are made with a perfect Httnig neck
that will not lose its shape and silk

overstitched all around edging on
cuffs and ankles. Stitching is of the

new Union special sewing machine,
covered seam that stretches with the

garment and is stronger than the pai-

nient itself, will never rip or irritate.

lly mercerized we mean tine Egyptian
cotton treated by the new Mer-
cer process, by which the varn is

made to look like and feel like silk,

retaining this surface permanently
and will wear better than a regular
cotton undergarment. Sizes, 34 to 44

breast measure. State your height,
weight and breast measure and the
color desired when you order.
Price, each ,•,;,-

It by mail, postage extra, each, 18 cents.

MEN'S MEDIUM WEIGHT
UNDERWEAR.

Summer Merino, Underwear,. 40 Cents,
No. 10T5150 Men's Medmm AVeight Natural

Gray Mixed Summer Merino Undershirts. Soft

wool finish, silk taped and trimmed neck and front,

and ribbed cuffs. A good spring or fall underwear
but preferred bv many for summer wear. Retail
value, SO cents. Fine pearl buttons. Sizes, 34 to 44.

Price, per dozen, 84.80; each 40c
No. 16T5151 Men's Gray Mixed Drawers, to

match above. Sizes, 30 to 43 waist measure.
Price, per pair 80.40
Three full suits for 3.40
Per dozen *•»»
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 11 cents.

Men's Medium Weight Underwear, 69
Cents.

No. 16T5154 Men's Fine Quality Natural
Gray Wool Undershirts, light weight, soft and
smooth. Finely finished througjhout, pearl but-
tons, ribbed cuffs, etc.; non-irritating and non-
shrlnkable. Sizes, 34 to 44. 65 per cent wool. A
spring or fall weight.

Price, per dozen, 88.38; each 69c
No. 16T5155 Men's Natural Gray Drawers, to

match No. 16Tol54. Sizes, 30 to 42.

Price, per dozen, 88,38; per pair 69c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 11 cents.

Men's Medium Weight Underwear,
90 Cents.

No, 16T6160 Men's Fine Super or Medium
Weight Underwear, natural gray in color, alxiut

90 per cent pure wool. This is a soft, fine gar-
ment, m;i(U' partly of Australian wool, suitable for

all the year arcuiml wear. Trimmed with pearl but-
tons, closely rililied cuffs and stitched throughout
with the Union special sewing machine covered seam.
We strongly re<-mnnu*nil goods of this character
because of their great merit, and they never fail

to give satisfaction. Color, natural gray only.

Sizes. 34 to 46 breast measure. Prlce.each 90c
No. IGTSlOl Men's Fine Natural Wool Drawers,

to match above undershirt, trimmed with pearl but-
tons and suspender tapes, stitched throughout with
the Union spei'ial sewiiiR machine covered seams,
that will not rip or tear. Sizes, 30 to 44 waist
measure. Price, per pair 90c
If by mall, postage extra, each garment, 1 1 cents.

Men's Brown Merino Underwear.
No. 16T51G4 Men's Brown Merino Undershirts,

made by tlie famous Norfolk, New Brunswick,
mills. This garment contains about 60 per cent of

wool and 40 per cent cotton, and is a non-shrinking
medium or superweight undergarment, suitable to

wear all the year around. TJhey arc made in the best
manner known to the trade, carefully proportioned,
closely ribbed cuffs and ribbed tail. Color, light

mlNecf brown only. Sizes, 34 to 46 breast) measure.
Price, each 90c
No. 16T5165 Men's Fine Merino Drawers, to

match above undershirts, trimmed with three pearl
buttons, suspender straps, and stitched throughout
with the T'nlon sewing machine never rip covered
seams. Sizes, 30 to 44 waist measure.

Price, per pair > 90c
If by mall, postage extra, each garment, 11 cents.

Our Special S., R. & Co. Medium Weight.
No. 16T5170 S., R, & Co, Finest Grade Medium

Weight Health Undershirts, Hat knit, fine soft
surface. Made from pure Australian lamb's wool.
These are the kind your physician would recom-
mend particularly to those whose physical condition
makes it imperative that fine pure woolen underwear
should be worn. They are stitched throughout with
the Union special sewing machine covered elastic
seam. Natural sanitary gray color. Sizes, 34 to 50
breast measure.
Price, per dozen. 81 6.80 ; each 81.40
N0.16T6171 Medium Weight Sanitary Drawers,

to match above. Stitched with never rip or tear
seams. Sizes. 30 to 48 waist measure.
Price, per dozen, 816.80J per pair •1.40
Two full suits for 5.60

If by mall, postage extra, each, 11 cents.

Our Special S., R. & Co. Summer Weight
Worsted Underwear.

No. 16T5178 S.,R. &Co. Special Light Weight
Natural Gray Sanitary Worsted Undershirts, flat

knit, fine, soft, silky finish, handsomely made and
trimmed, pearl button front, ribbed cuffs and high
grade finish throughout. Light weight, no heavier
than light weight French balbrlggan. The lightest
weight summer woolen underwear made for men,
Kctail price, JL.'iO. Sizes, 34 to 44 breast measure.

Price, each 81.00
No. I6T5179 S., R, & Co, Sanitary Drawers, to

match above. Handsomely made and finished. Sizes,

30 to 43 waist measure. Price, per pair 81.00
Two full suits of the above underwear for. . . 4.00

It by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

WINTER UNDERWEAR
DEPARTMENT.

It Is important that we have the correct sizes
when vou order underwear. The sizes are stated
In each quotation. The safe and sure way is to state
both your breast and waist measure and we can then
give your order prompt and accurate attention,

MEN'S FORM FITTING UNION SUITS.

SIZES: Give breast measure over vest close up
under arms, and your height and weight.
A rational garment for men. Try our Union

Suits for ease and comfort and you wlU wonder
why you did not wear tliem before. Our Men's
Union or Combination Suits fit. They .are carefully
and scientifically proportioned. We offer for your

consideration only those suits
that will fit. and we warrant
them to be satisfactory in every
particular.

80 Cents for $1.00 Men's
Winter Weight Cotton

Union Suits.
No. 16T6000 Men's Silver

Gray Heavy Cotton Union
Suits. Slightly fleeced on the
inside, making them very soft
and pleasant to the skin. But-
ton down front. A special value
at this low price. Finished neck
and pearl buttons. Slzes,34,36,38,

40, 42, 44. State breast measure,
height and weight in your order.
Price, pei; dozen, 89.60; per

suit 80c
No. 16T6001 Men's Fine

Union Suits, knitted from line

cotton yarn, same quality as
the above, but in ecru color.

Sizes, breast 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

State height, weight and breast
measure in order.
Price, each 80.80
Perdozen 9.60

If by mall, postage extra, each. Hi cents.

Men's Heavy Egyptian
Cotton Suits, $1.00.

No. 16T6003 Men's Fine
Combed Egyptian Cotton Kib-
bed Union Suit. Many men
prefer a fine non-irritating cot-
ton suit to wool. This one will

meet the mostexactlng require-
ments. Buttonsdown trontand
is trimmed with fine pearl but-
tons sowed on to stay, closely
ribbed cufls. If you want the
best cotton suit you will get it

under this number. Stitched
throughout with special cov-
I'reii seams. Ecru color only.
Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. 44 breast.
State heifcht, weight and breast
measure in order.
Price, each 8 1.00
Perdozen 18.00
If you fall to give size we

cannot 1111 your order.

If by mall, postage extra,
each, 34 cents.

DON'T FAILTO GIVE SIZE
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Men's Worsted Union Suits, $r.75.
No. 1 0T6004 Men's Worsted

Rllibed Union Suits. T li i s
union suit is made of alK>ui
sixty por nent wool and forly
per rent cotton, wliirli prcvrnl's
It f I'oni slirinUiii^ and also I'roin
lioin;; Irritalilo to pcopki wlio
cannot wear an all wool gar-
ment. Tills union suit is earo-
luUy made, tlie workni.ansliipis
of the very best and it is such a
garment as would sell at retail
at $2.50. This suit is silk
trimmed. large pearl huttons
down the front. Natural gray
color only. Sizes, M, 36, 38, 4U, 4i,

44 breast measure.
Price, each 8 1.75
Per half dozen 10.50

If by mall, postage extra,each.
34 cents.

If YOll f AIL TO GIVE

WE
-SIZE
CANNOT riLL

ORDER.
YOUR

GENUINE WORSTED SUITS.
No. 16T6006 Men's Fine

Genuine Wool Worsted Suit in
natural gray color. Ourspecial
value at this low price cannot
be matched by any other house.
We are confident that we liave
the tjest value ever offered and
equal to suits sold by others for
S3.00. They are warm ribbed

(

suits, made from fine wool wors-
ted 65 per cent, and fine cotton
knitted between. Steam shrunk
and cleaned; non-shrinking, if
reasonable care is used in wash-
ing, and thoroughly reliable.
Regular winter weight. Buttons
sewed on to stay, and button-
holes carefully made. If you
have not worn the combination
or union suit, we recommend
them to you. More comfortable
than any other underclothing—
.as comfortable as your skin.
Sizes, to fit breast measures 34,
36, 38. 40, 42, 44 inches. State
breast measure, height and
weight In your order.
Price, each $ 8.00
Per half dozen 13.00

If by mall, postage extra, each, 34 cents.

Our Leader at $2.50.
No. 16T6009 Men's Fine

Natural Gray Ribbed Sanitary
Union Suits. Made from Aus-
tralian lamb's wool. Tliere is
a slight mixture of cotton in
this yarn which prevents ex-
treme shrinkage and adds much
to its wearing properties. We
want your order for this qual-
ity. You could spend Sl.SO per
suit at retail and get no better.
Don't forget height and weight
in order. Non-irritating and
csmfortable. Strictly first class
in every particular. Buttons
down the front. Sizes, chest 34
36, 38. 40, 43. 44 Inches. Give
height, weight and breast meas-
ure in order.
Price, per suit S2.50

If by mall, postage
extra, 24 cents.

SIZE

Men's Mercerized Union
Suit, $2.90.

No. 16T6010 Men's Mercer-
Ized Union Suits. This union'
suit is made of mercerized
yarn. By mercerized wemean a process which is used
to give a cotton yarn an ap-
pearance of being all silk. This
Is heavy winter weight and for
anyone wanting a fine cotton
garment, mercerized is the fin-
est finish that cotton yarn can
lie given. The color is a flesh
or mode. Buttons down the
front. Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and
44 Inches chest measure.
Price, each S2.90
If by mall, postage extra,

3 cents.

Men's Silk and Worsted
Union Suit, $3.00.

No. ir.TOOia Men's I'Ine
Wool AVorsted and .Silk Union
Suits. Wooll'er this special line
quality at the price your mer-
chant at home p tys for them
'I'hi'sc suits are full winter
\vci;,'lit, about 75 per cent fine
wiirsted yarn and 25 per cent
silk, steam shrunk, silk finished
buttonholes, pearl buttons,
sewed on to stay, close fitting at
wrists .and ankles. The retail
price is from $4.00 to $5.00, and
we warrant every suit to give
entire satisfaction. Color, light
blue. Sizes, 34, 36. 38, 40. 42. 44
inches. State height, weight
and breast measure In your
order.

Price, each S3.00
If by mail, postage extra, each,

24 cents.

DON'T FAILTOGIVE SIZE

MEN'S FLEECE LINED
UNDERWEAR.

WE DIRECT parliiMiJiir atUnllon to the grades
listed unilcr this heading, for we

feel lliat such good values In lleece lined uudci-
wcar hjivc nvvtx- before Iiccn oil'ered.

IN ORDERING UNDERWEAR

Men's Special Extra Heavy
Union Suit, $3.75.

No. 16T0014 Men's Fine
All Pure Wool Worsted Extra
Heavy and Durable Union Suit.
This suit is made especially for
us and is a quality much in de-
mand in the Northern States.
The average weight is IJi
pounds. They are knitted from
natural gray all wool worsted
yarn of finest quality, fine
pearl outtons sewed on to stay
and carefully worked silk but-
tonholes. Not a singk detail
Is overlooked to make this suit
perfect. All union suits sold
by us are stitched with the
Union special sewing machine
double covered elastic seam,
which is stronger than the
garment itself. Our price is as
low as possible for this kind of
goods, which is the best we can
buy. Sizes, 34, 36, 38. 40, 42, 44
Inches breast measure. State
your height, weight and breast
measure in your order.
Price, each S3.75

If by mall, postage extra, each, 30 cents.

Kant Shrinl<.
No. 16T6015 Men's Kant

Shrink Union Suit, made from
pure Australian wool, chem-
ically treated ( a process recently
discovered), and known as Kant
Shrink yarn. This is a garment
we especially recommend to
the people requiring a worsted
fabric. The construction of a
union suit Is such that it is very
important to have a wool gar-
ment that will not shrink to the
extent of becoming too short in
the body. We guarantee this
garment (with careful treat-
ment) not to shrink, and can be
worn with comfort until worn
out. Natural gray color only.
Large pearl buttons down the
front. Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and
44 breast measure.

Price, each 813.50
If by mall, postage extra, each,

24 cents.

Dr. Wright's Health
Union Suits, $1.75.

Flat Knit.
No. 16T6016 Dr. Wrlght'sl:

Health Combination orl[
Union Snits, made flat knitted
aud cut to fit. The outer sur-
face is of cotton aud the Inside
surface of fine Australian
wool, fleeced. The wool alone
comes in contact with the
skin. They .are non-slirinklng
and heavier than the regular
style suits. Silk bound and
pearl buttons down front.
Retail at S2.bO. Sizes. 34, 36, 38,
40, 42. 44 inches breast measure.
State height, weight and
breast measure in your order.
Price, each S 1.75
Price, one-half dozen 10.50

If by mail, postage extra, each, 28 cents.

If you fall to give size we cannot fill your order
for underwear.

remember that
.

,

,

. .
rc^fular sizes are

as follows: Shirt sizes, ;!4, :i(l, 38, 40, 42 and 44
Inches chest measure. Drawers sizes, 30, 32, 34,
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches waist measure. AIRWAYSGIVE CHEST AND WAIST MKASUItEMENTS.
Some of our customers state in their order (for
illustration), " two suits, size 38." Wedo not know
if this is waist or breast measure. Always state
breast and waist nieasurc, thereby avoiding mis-
takes and delay. Always include enough for post-
age when ordering underwear sent Ijy mall.

Closed Front, Open Shoulder, Double
Breasted Undershirts for 40 Cents.

No. 16T6052 Men's Warm
Merino Fleeced Cotton In-
dershirts. Closely knitted.
made with patent opening neck
which unbuttons on each side
of neck, leaving a liberal open--g to take on or off. In this

manner the double
breast and back af-
ford full protection,
excluding the cold.
Color, natural gray.
Sizes, 34, 36, 38. 40. 42,44

I inches breast meas-
ure.
Price, each.. 80.40
Per dozen 4.80
No. 16T6053

Men's Warm Me-
rino Fleeced Cotton
Drawers. Double
stilched throughout,
trimmed with three
pearl buttons. .Sizes,

30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42
Inches waist meas-
ure.
Price, each.. 80.40
Per dozen... 4.80

If by mail, postage extra, each, 18 cents.
No. 16T60GO Men's Heavy Weight Camel's Hair

Color Fleece Lined Cotton Undershirts. Hand-
somely made and trimmed, fine pearl buttons. Fin-
ished neck, taped front and double elastic ribbed
cuffs. Best fitting fleece lined garment ever
oil'ered at such alow price. If you want good, cheap
underwear do not pass this one. Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40. 42
44 inches breast measure.
Price, per dozen, 84.56; each 38c
No. 16T6061 Men's Heavy Fleece Uned Draw,

ers to match above. Extra well made throughout.
Sizes, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 inches waist measure.
Price, per dozen, S4.56; per pair 38c
Three full suits of the above underwear, shirts and

drawers 82,28
If by mail, postage extra, each, 18 cents.

Heavy Wool Fleece Lined Underwear.
No. 16T6070 Extra Special

Men's Fine Heavy Light Blue
Mixed Flat Knitted Under-
shirts, with heavy all wool
fleece lining. Theoutsidesur-
faee is of cottou, which pre-
vents shrinkage. The fleec-
ing is all wool. In this
the wool only comes
in contact with the
skin. We sold more
than 3,000 dozen of
this quality last
s e .a s o n. Silk
trimmed front, col-
larette neck, pearl
buttons, and double
knit ribbed cuffs.
Double stitched
and covered seams.
We will send asmall
samples of this un-
derwear upon re-
ceipt of 2 cents in
stamps. Sizes, 34,

36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46
inches breast meas-
ure.

Price, per dozen, 85.04 ; each 4Sc
No. 16T6071 Men's Drawers to match above.

All wool fleece lining. Sizes, 30, 32. 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44
inches waist measure.
Price, per dozen, 85.04; per pair S0.42
Two full suits, shirts .and drawers 1.68
State breast and n-aist measure.

If by mail, postage extra, each, 18 cents.

Men's Canton Flannel Drawers.
No. 16T6073 Men's Bleached White Canton

Flannel Drawers (no shirtsl. well made through-
out, full size in seat, elastic cuffs at ankle. Sizes. 33.
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 inches.
Price, per dozen. 85.40; per pair 4Se

Snipping weight, per pair, 16 oances.
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Blue Mixed Fancy Striped
50 Cents.

7 4No. 1 6 T 6 O
Men's Fancy Vn-
derghlrtg, tiat

knitted fine Range
v.'ith s<5ft nuTino
fleecing on inside.
LIgbt blue with
small white stripes,
as shown in illus-

tr a tion. A new
novelty in satisfac-
tory underwear.
Silk trimmed nei-k
and front, liibbed
cuffs. Retails (mm
7a cents to SI.OO,

SiEes. 34, 36. 3,S, 40,

43. 44 inches breast
measure.
Price, each..»o.50
Per dozen... 6.00
'St: 1 6 T G O 7 5

Men's Fancy
Drawers to niatcii
above shirts, dou-
ble stitclied, pearl
buttons. Sizes, .30,

33, 34. 36, 38, 40, 42
Inches waist meas-
ure. _„

Piicc. per dozen, S6 00 each oOc
Two full suits of the ibo\e underwear, shirts and

drawers 8>8 00
State breast and waist measure m your order.

If by mail, postage extra, eacii, 18 cents.

Hsavy Scarlet Fleece Lined Underwear,
45 Cents.-,J "^ '=>

jj^_ 1 6 T 6 o 8 o
Men's Scarlet
Fleece Lined
Heavy Cotton Un-
dershirts, m .1 d e
with small bla<.'li

horizontal stripes
all through. A new
fancy fleeced un-
derwear at a low
price that will give
good wear; satin
trimmed neck and
front, ribbed cuffs
and pearl buttons.
Our price is rock
bottom. Every gar-
mentworth T.'i cents
at retail. Sizes, ;M.3f).

38, 40. 42, 44 inches
breast measure.
Each S0.45
Pordozen.. 5.40
No. 1 6 T 6 O 8 1

Men's Scar i e t
Fleeced Drawers
to match above
shirts. Sizes, 30,33,
34,36,38, 40, 42 inches
waist measure.

Price, per dozen, S5.40: each 45c
Two full suits of the above underwear, shirts and

drawers • .•^^- .Sl-80
If by mail, postage extra, eacli, 30 cents.

Men'sSilk Fleeced Underwear, 59c
No. 16T608 3

Men's Sillt Fleeced
Undershirts, made
with silk trimmed'
neck and front,
close fitting ribbed
cuffs. This is a
speoial value,
made with silk
fleecing that is

very soft and non-
irritating to the
skin. It is durable
and at our price
will be found a
most superior val-
ue. Made in \i^ht
blue color only.
Stitclied through-
out with speci.il

covered seams.
Sizes. 34. 36, 38, 40. 42,

44 breast measure.
Price, cach.»o.59
Per dozen.. 7.08
No. 1 6T6083

Men's Silk Fleeced
Drawers, never-rip
seams tliroughout,
to match shirt No.
1BT60S2. Sizes. 30, 33. 34. 36. 38. 40. 42 waist measure.

Pr'.ce. per dozen. W7.08 ; each S0.59
Two full suits of the above underwear -s.Jb

If liy mali, postage eitra, eacli. 19 cents.

Wright's Famous Sanitary Fleeced
Underwear, 80 Cents.

,. 1«TG084 l>r.
—

Dr.

Ni
Wriglit's C<'lol>rated
.Sanitary Natural
Gray Fleece Lined
V n <l e r w e a r , silk
trimmed, ribbed
culls, covered nou"
ripping seams
throu gliout. The
special properties
and healthfuhiess of
Dr. Wright's under-
wear is Iv n o w n
tliniuglioul tile world
and especially in this
count ry.Tliey are tile

most rel laliie of fleec-

ed uuderwears, and
have warmth and
sanitary properties
that cannot be ex-
celled. For those who
like fleece lined un-
derwear we recom-
mend Dr. Wright's
above ail others.
'Theyarenon-shrink-
ing, better trimmed
and more durable
than other kinds. We
will send a small sample of this underwear upon re-

ceipt of 2 cents in stamps. Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

breast measure.
Price, perdozen, »9.60; each »0c
No. l(iT6085 Dr. Wright's Wool Fleece Lined

Drawers to match above shirt, trimmed with pearl

buttons, suspender tapes, never-rip seams through-
out. Sizes, 30, 33, 34, 36/ 38. 40, 42 waist measure.

Price, perdozen, »9.6o; each SO.80
Two full suits of tlie above underwear . ... 3.ao

If by mail, postage extra, each, 19 cents.

Dr. Wright's Australian Wool Underwear,
$1.25.

No. 16T6086 Dr.
Wright's Famous
Underwear in extra
line Quality. Not
quite so heavy as No.
16TC084; made wilh a
fine soft Australian
wool fleecing, and a
fine smooth close knit
outer surface, silk
taped neck, and pearl
buttons and Union
special covered
seams throughout,
and close ribbed
cuffs. This is a su-
perior quality of the
Dr. Wright's manu-
facture, and usually
retails at $2.00 each.
We especially recom-
mend this quality to
persons with a sen-
sitive skin, and as
they are non-shrink-
ing they Invariably
prove satisfactory.
Natural mottled gray
color. We will send
small sample of tills

underwear upon receipt of 2 cents in stamps. Sizes.

34, 36, .38, 40, 42, 44 breast measure. «, „,
Price, perdozen, SIS.OO; each SI. .JO

No. lHTeo87 Dr. Wright's Fine Wool Drawers to

match shirt No. 16TB0S6, trimmed with pearl buttons.

suspender tapes, close ribbed cull's and never rip

seams throughout. Sizes, 30, 32, 34, 36,38, 40, 42 waist

measure.
, „ , asi or

Price, perdozen. S15.00; each Sl.35
Two full suits of the above underwear 5.00

If by mail, postage extra, each 18 cents.

Dr. Wright's Blue Underwear, Australian
Fleeced, $1.25. ^

No. 16T6088 Dr. Wright's Fine Fleeced Wool
Underwear, made in light blue color. A very dur-

able garment with Australian wool fleecing. Trimmed
around neck with silk, silk facing, pearl buttons,

and close ribbed cuffs. This is a very beautiful
finished garment, containing all the healthful

properties of the garment quoted above, t4ie only
difference being this is light blue in color, and
slightly heavier. Theusual retail price is §2.00. and
our price represents about the cost to your local

merchant. We will send small sample of this under-
wear upon receipt of 2 cents in stamps. Sizes, 34, 36.

38. 40. 4'2. 44 breast measure. ~. „-
Price, perdozen, * 15.00; each ?.^"'5
No. 16T0089 Dr. Wright's Fleece Lined

Drawers, to match shirt No. 16T60S8, trimmed with
pearl buttons, suspender tapes, never jip seams
throughout. Sizes, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 waist measure.

Price, perdozen, »16,00; each Sl.~5
Two full suits of the .above underwear 5.00

If by mail, postage extra, each, 18 cents.

OUR PRICED ARE NOW 80 LOW
so far below competition that many dealers are learning to set aside all prejudice and send to ns

for their stocks of goods. While we are glad to get their trade, we cannot offer tli<?mjiny rnduce-

ments over our regular customers. They must pay the same prices and buy the goods on the

same terms as are plainly printed in our catalogoe.

Men's All Wool Scarlet Under-
wear, 75 Cents.

No. I(>T0090 ."Mcn'sl'ine All Wool Scarlet Under-
sliirts, regiilar winter weigiit. Fiat knit. A fine,

soft all wool (not coarse) undersliirt with silk taped
front, pearl buttons, close riiibed cults and ribbed
tail: absolutely pure wool and a special value, and
retails for $1.00 everywhere. Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44,

46 inches breast measure.
Price, perdozen. Si9.0O; each <5c
No. 16T6091 Men's Fine All Wool Drawers to

match above shirts; pearl buttons and strongly
iiiatle. Sizes, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40,42, 44 inches w.aist

meiisure. Price, perdozen, S9.00; each 75e
Two full suits of the above underwear, shirts and

drawers ,•,: i.-
S3.00

If by mail, postage extra, each, 1 i cents.

Men's Double Breasted
and Double Back Scarlet

All Woo! Underwear.
No. 1BTG093 Men's Fine All

Wool Scarlet Undershirts,
same quality as No. 16T60SI0,

with double breast and double
back. This is truly aremarkatale
value, retailing for

S1.25 each. Not
coarse but clean
wool. Sizes, 34, 36,

38,40,42, 44. 46 inches
breast measure.
Each » 0.85
Perdozen, 10.30

No. 1 6 T 6 9 3
Men's Drawers to
match above
shirts, d o u b lo

stitched through-
out. Sizes, 30, 32. 34,

36, .38, 40, 42, 44 inches
waist measure.
Each S0.75
Perdozen.. 9.00

If by mail, postage
e.xtru, » : ii, 18c.

Meii's Australian Wool Scarlet
Underwear, 90 Cents.

No. 16T6094 Men's Very Fine Scarlet Winter
Undershirts, made of fine Australian and domestic
wool, mi-xed. 'These goods are often sold for all Aus-
tralian wool, and retail usually at $1.35. Very line

and soft; double stitched throughout; closely ribbed
cuffs. Sizes, breast measure, 34, 36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 46.

Price, perdozen. S 10.80; each 90c
No. 16T6095 Men's Scarlet Drawers to match

above shirts, double stitched throughout. Sizes,

30, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 43 and 44 waist measure.
Price, per dozen, S10.80; each 90c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 18 cents.
No. 1 6T6096 Men's 'Very Fine Scarlet Under-

shirts, made of fine Australian wool. Shirt is dou Vile

breasted and double back, which makes a much
warmer garment than single breasted. It Is silk

trimmed. Pearl buttons and close ribbed cuffs.

Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 43, 44 and i& breast measure.
Price, perdozen, SIS.60; each S1.05
No. 16T6097 Men's Scarlet Drawers to match

above shirts. Sizes, .32, 34, 38; 38, 40, 43 and 44 waist
measure. Price, perdozen, »10.80; each 90c

Men's Extra Size Winter Under-
wear.

Shirt Sizes, 46 to 50 inclies breast measure.
Drawers Sizes, 44 to 50 Indies waist measure.

For other extra sizes, see Nos. 16T6I84 and
IGTSno.

No. 16T6130 NaturalGray Woo!
Mixed Undersliirts. Heavy weight
and extra well made. Taped
front and neck, pearl buttons and
fine ribbed cuffs. Sizes, 46 to 50

chest measure. _ „_
Price, each 8 0.90
Per dozen 10.80
No. 16T6121 Men's Extra .Size

Natural Gray Wool Jlixed Drjiw-
ers, to match above shirts. Sizes,

44 to 50 waist measure.
„, » „„

Price, each.. * O.JO
Perdozen 10.80

If by mail,postage extra, each,
S5 cents.

No. 16T6134 Men's Extra Size

Natural Gray Wool Shirts. Heavy
winter weight, soft and fine, sillc

taped neck and front, fine white
pearl buttons and elastic ribbed

cuffs, strictly lilgh grade garments of the de-

pendable wear well sort. Sizes,46to 52 chest measure.

Price per dozen. » 14.40; each Sl.^o
No. iGT6135 Men's Extra Size Natural Gray

Wool Drawers, to match above. Sizes, 44 to 50

waist measure. _ . _^ , „, n^
Price, per dozen. SI 4.40; per Palr^. .•.••• .•.»i-»«

It by mail, postage extra, each, 85 cents.

Extra Size Winter Balbriggan Cotton Un-
derwear.

No. 16T6186 Men's Extra Size Imported German
Ribbed Balbriggan Undershirts, made of finest

Egvptian yarn, full fashioned. High grade in every

mrt?c ar. Will always remain soft and pliable.

Icru color only. Sizes, 46, 48, 50 chest measure, ^^^

No"'l«T6137 Men'sExtrW Size Imported Kiljbed

Balbriggan Drawers, to match above. Ecru color

Sizes, 44 to 50 waist measure. Price^each 98o
only

if by mall, postage extra, per suit, 83 cent*.
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MEN'S NATURAL GRAY UNDER-
WEAR.

38 Cents for 50-Cent Men's Natural Cray
Underwear.

No. 1GT6132 Men's Heavy Winter WeiRht Nat-
ural Gray Wool Mixed Undershirts, well made and
tiniHlied, Pearl butlou.s, ribbed cuffs aud tail. Sizes,

34, liB, IJ8, 40, 42, 44 iiu'lii's breast measure.
i'rico, per doziu, »4.flG; each 38c
No. 16T6133 Men's Heavy Winter Weight Draw-

ers tn match above. Sizes, 30, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, -tJ inches
waist measure.
Price, per dozen, Si4.56; per pair 38o
Three full suits ol the above underwear, shirts atid

drawers *3.'^8
If by mall, postage extra, each, 17 cents.

Men's Double
Breasted Un-
dershirts, 42
Cents.
No. 1 6 T 6 1 3 6

Men's Natural
Gray Winter Un«
dershirts. Wool
mixed, called me-
rino. Double
breasted, double
back from shoulder
down, about 14
inches long. Rib-
bed cuffs and pearl
buttons. Sizes, 34,

36, 38, 40, 42, 44 inches
breast measure.
Each »0.43
Per dozen.. 5.04
No. 1 6T6137

Men's Natural
Gray Merino!
Draivers to match
above. Sizes, 30. 32,

34,36,38,40, 42 inches
waist measure.
Each S0.38
Perdozeu.. 4.56

If by mail, postage
extra, 18 cents.

Men's Natural Wool Underwear, 68 Cents.

No. 1GT6140 Mens
Natural Gray Woo! ^
Undershirt, made with CS
rihljed cuffs and tail,D
trimmed with silk and
pearl buttons. This Is

a g:ood quality with
some mixture of cotton
and will give entire
satisfaction, and we
believe it to be the best
earmeut ever offered
for the price. Size,
breast measure, 34,
36, 38, 40, 43, 44.
Price, each... .'S0.68
Per dozen 8.16
N0..16T6141 Men's

Natural Gray ATool
Drawers, made with
suspender tapes, pearl
buttons, to match
above shirts. Sizes,
waist measure, 30, 33,
34, 36, 38, 40, 43.
Price, each....S0.68
Per dozen 8.16
Two full suits of the

above underwear for
S12.T3

If by mail, postage extra, each, IS cents,

80 Cents for Men's Double Breasted
Undershirts.

No. 16T6144 Men's
Double Breasted All
Wool Undershirts,
made of fine woo], nat-
ural gray color. M.ade
doubleback and double
breast, reaching down
to waist, trimmed with
pearl buttons, silk
taped neck, ribbed
cuffs ai.d tail. Many
g'arments retailed at
Sl.OO to il.25 are no bet-
ter. Sizes, breast
measure, 34, 36, 38,
40, 43, 44.
Price, each S0.80
Per dozen 9.60
If by mail, postage

\ extra, eacii, 31 cents.
No. 16T6145 Men's

iNatural Gray Wool
(Underdrawers to
match above shirts,
trimmed with pearl
buttons and suspender
tapes, and made with
never rip seams
throughout. A thor-
oughly reliablearticle.

Sizes, waist measure, 30, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 43, 44.
Price, per dozen. S7.80; each 6Sc

If by mail, peitage extra, each, 19 cents.

fGlUE^

80-Cent Underwear.
No. ICTGino Min's

I'Mne Ouulity Natural
<iray ' Wool lUuIer-
Hhlrts, made by The
1'' ;i m o u s Knitting"
Works. They contain
some cotton, about 15
per cent, 1 hat will pre-
vent shrinkage and
iMi'nase its durability
Vov forty years this
underwear has been
known for Its excell
ence. Trimmed Willi

pearl buttons, ribbed
cuffsandtail. Wewill
send small samples ol
this underwear upon
receipt of 3 cents in
stamps. Sizes, breast
measure, 34, 36, 3S
40,43,44.
Price, each....«0.80
Per dozen 0.60
No. 16T615I Men's

Natural Gray Draw-
ers, trimmed with
suspender tapes and
pearl buttons. Sizes
waist noeasnre, 30,33
34, 36, 38, 40, 43.
Price, per dozen, S9.60, each 80.30
Two full suits of the above underwear for 3.30

IX by m:\il, postage extra, each, 18 cents.

Special Value at $I.OO.

.16T6160 Never before
,ny house otl'eretlunder-
• of this quality at such
iv price. Made natural
from fine wool, more than
)f which is Australian, the
t wool in the world. Ab-

solutely free from cotton. A
plump full winter
weight. We recom-
mend this quality
with our guarantee
that if not the best
underwear you
ever saw for Sl.OO,

better even than
you expected and
equal to that retail-
ed at 31-aO, you can
return and we will
refund price with
tran sport at ion
charges. Shirts are
trimmed with three
pearl buttons and
stitched through-
out with double,
covered seams;
ribbed tail and
cuffs. A small sam-

ple will be sent upon receipt of 2 cents in stamps.
Sizes, breast measure. 34. 36, 38, 40, 43, 44, 46.
Price, perdozeu, S13.00; each .81.00
No. 16TU161 Men'sNaturalGrayFine All Wool

Drawers, to match above shirt, trimmed with three
pearl buttons and double stitched never rip seams
throughout. Sizes, waist measure, 30, 33, 34, 36,
38,40,43, 44.
Price, per dozen, 813.00; each Sl.OO
Two full suits of the above underwear for... 4.00

If by mall, postage extra, each, 19 cents.

$1.20 for $l.50 Glastonbury Underwear.
No. 16X6170 Men's

Fine Glastonbury
Underwear, made of
select wool mixed with
Australian wool and a
ver.v small per cent of
cotton. Natural gray.
Finer quality than
above and is not likely
to irritate the most
sensitive skin. A most
superior garment that
is seldom retailed for
less than SI.50, and In
oft'ering them to our
customers at a very low
price, we feel certain
of the value and satis-
faction they will give.
Made full winter
weight. Healthful, fine
underwear. A small
sample of this under-
wear will be sent upon
receipt of 2 cents in
stamps. Sizes, breast
measure, 34, 36, 38,
40. 43, 44.
Price, each... 8 1.30
Per dozen 14.40
No. 16T6171 Men's

Fine Wool Drawers to match above shirt, with sus-
pender tapes and pearl buttons, seams stitched
throughout with Union special sewing machine. Will
not rip. Sizes, waist measure, 30, 33, 34, 36, 38,
40, 43.
Price, perdozeu, 814.40; each 81.80
Two full suits of the above underwear for... 4.80

If by mail, postage extra, each, 18 cents.

Pure Australian Wool Underwear, $1.40.

No
M e n

6 T 6 1 8 "
Fine Fure

AuHtrallan W o o 1 S ^

Undershirts, r/)ad. OGIl/E
of a fine select qual-
ity that will not Ir-

ritate the most seu-
sltlveskln. Austral-
Ian wool is softer and
finer than any other,
and when skillfully
I nitttd as is this gar-
ment will prove par-
lic ul irly healthful
ind i^ieeable. For
pi I s<^ns suffering
with J heumatisrn or
1 okIh d ailments, we
In In \ L no garment is

sup( I lor to protect
111 t idy. Yourpliy-
M I tn would recom-
mend these in partic-
ular It is trimmed
with pearl buttons,
and stitched
throughout with the
t nion special sewing
machine. Covered
elastic seams. Retail price, $2.00. Very fine high
grade underwear. Average weight, 16 ounces. A.
small sample of this underwear will be sent upon
receipt of 2 cents in stamps. Sizes, breast measure,
34, 36, 38, 40, 43, 44.
Price, per dozen, 816.80; each 81.40
No. 16T6181 Men's Pure Australian Wool

Drawers to match above shirt, trimmed with pearl
buttons, and suspender tapes, seams double stitched
throughout with Union special sewing machine.
Sizes, waist measure. 30. 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 43.
Price, per dozen, S16.80; each 81.40
Two full suits of the above underwear for 5.60

If by mall, postage extra, each, 19 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Special Quality Double
Breasted Undershirts, $1.60.

No. 16TG183 Slen's
Fine -Australian Wool
Undershirts, made
double breasted and
double back reaching
down to waist. When
we say Australian wool
we mean that and
nothing else. We es-
pecially recommend
this garment for its

fineness and durabil-
ity. Made full winter
weight with ribbed
cuffsandtail. We can-
not re commend too

_^ highly garments of this
ii:.\ quality, as they are in-
g^\ variably the cheapest

in the long run. We
will send a small sam-
ple of this underwear
on receipt of 2 cents in
stamns. Sizes, breast
measure, 34, 36, 38,
40, 43, 44.
Price, each....S 1.60
Per dozen... 19.30

Ifby mall, postageei-
tra, each,3 3 cents.

No. 16T6183 Men's Fine Australian Wool
Drawers, to match above shirts, trimmed with pearl
buttons, suspender tapes, stitched throughout with
non-ripplug Union Special seams. Waist measure,
sizes 30, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 43.

Price, perdozeu. 81 6.80; each 81.40
Two full salts of the above underwear 6.0O

If by mall, postage extra, each, 19 cents.

Cartwright & Warner's Famous Non-
Shrinking All Wool Worsted

Underwear, $2.50.
Flat Knif.

No. 16T6184 Cartwright & Warner's fampn.s
all wool worsted underwear, positively non-
slirinking, guaranteed not to shrink even if boiled.

Wash it any way you please and you cannot change
its size or shrink it. So broad is this .guarantee that
if you succeed in shrinking it, no matter how washed,
we will replace. For more than 100 years Cartwright
& Warner's English underwear has been the stand-
ard of quality and this uushrinkable underwe^ir is

the triumph of many years of experiment. Shirts
.are trimmed with pearl buttons and ribbed tail. As
we import these goods direct, we offer them at the
low price of 52.50 each, the retail price being from
S3.00 to$3.50. Full fashioned: that is, all seams are
knitted together. Color, natural gray. Sizes. 34. 36,

38. 40. 42, 44. 46, 48 and 50 breast measure.
Price, each 83.50

No. 1 6T6185 Cartwright & Warner's Fine Guar-
anteed Non-Shrinking I>rawers to match abo^ e
shirts, made with outside sateen band,three pearl but-
tons, suspender tapes and reinforced crotch: spliced
front and back. The reinforcement is knitted into
cloth, same as the double sole is knitted Into a stock-
ing. Sizes, waist 30. 32, 34. 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46. 48, 50.

Price, each 8 8.SO
Two full suits of the above underwear for. . 10.00

If by mall, postage extra, each, 30 cents.
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The Medllcott Company Extra Heav
Underwear, $2.50.^

No.lGT<il8G Men's
Extra llciivy and
Fin© Australian Wor-
sted Undershirts, soft
natural gray color.
Entirely out of the
ranRO of ordinary
underwear, as it is a
supiTior quality of
select wool, flat knit
on liand machines
with a uniform, per-
fect surface. As all
parts where joint'd

areknit tOKCther. the
"wliole garment Is
seamless. A vera Re
weight is 24 ounces.
if you want the best
beyond any <loubt in
extra warm, cold
e X e 1 u d i n jj under-
clothing, order tills

one. Sizes ;Uto44onlv,
Price, ecah...82.50

No. 16T0187
Men's Full Fashioned
Drawers, to match
above shirts, finest
pearl buttons and

. ^ _„
trimmings. Sizes. 30 to 43 waist. Price, each.. SS.oO
Two full suits of the above underwear for 10.00

If by mall, postage extra, each, 88 cents.

CAMEL'S HAIR UNDERWEAR.
Men's Camel's Hair Underwear,38 Cents.
No. 16TB188 Men's Camel's Hair Color Under-

shirts, merino or part wool. Pearl buttons, ribbed
cuffs and tail. Bettirthan most underwearsold for

50 cents. !Sizcs, 34. 36. 38,40.42,44 inches breast measure.
Price, per dozen, »4.56; each 38c
No. 16'r6189 Men's Camel's Hair Drawers to

match above shirts. Sizes, 30, 32, 34. 36, 38, 40, 42

inches waist measure.
Price, per dozen, 84.56; each 38c
Throe full suitsof the above underwear, shirts and

^awers(If by mall, postage extra, 17 cents.) 83.3

8

Camel's Hair Underwear, 68 Cents.
No. 16T6190 Men's

Good yuality Full
Size and Weight,
Cannel's Hair Wool
Undershirt, made of
about 80 per cent wool,
that will give e.xcel-

lent satisfaction and
wear. Ti-immed with
pearl buttons, ribbed
cuffs and tail. w»rm
and durable and a
thoroughly good gar-
ment. Sizes, breast
measure, 34, 36, 38,
40, 43,44,
Price, per dozen,

88.16; each 68c
If by mall, postage

extra, each, 1 8 cents.

No. 16T6191 Men's
Good yuallty Camel's
Hair Color Wool
Drawers, to match
above shirts. Trim-
med with pearl but-
tons, and suspender
tapes. Sizes, 30, 33,
34, 36, 38, 40, 43
waist measure^

Price, per dozen, 88.16; each . •2'55
Two full suits of the above underwear for. .,. 3.73

If by mall, postage extra, ©acli, 1 8 cents.

80-Cent Camel's Hair Underwear.
No. 16T6300 Men's

Fine Quality Camel's
Hair Color Wool Un-
<lershlrt, made with
silk taped neck, pearl
buttons, ribbed cuffs
and tall. This quality
Is a special value with
us, and cannot be ex-
celled anywhere for
the price. We can
recommend it to all
who desire a winter
garment that invar-
iably gives satisfac-
tion. It is made from
selected yarn by one
of the oldest mills in
this country. Reliable
and honestly made.
Sizes, breast measure,
a4, :i6. 38,40,43, 44.
Kach 80.80
l*rice,perdoz... 9.60
No. 16T6301 Men's

Fine Quality Wool
(haulers Hair Color
Drawers, to match
above shirt, made with
n Ivor rip seams, pearl
luittons and suspender tapes. Sizes, waist measore,
30, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 43.

Price, per dozen, 89.60; each 80.80
Two full suitsof the aix)ve underwear for... 3.30

It by mall, postage extra, ea«b, 19 cents.

Genuine Camel's Hair Underwear, $l.60.
No. KiTO'iOl

Men's Fine Camel's
Hair Winter Umler-
shirts, knitted from
genuine camel's hair,
tlie soft fiber that
grows underneath
the long hair which
we usually observe
when lookmg at tins
animal. This flbtr
is softer and fiuLr
than wool, and is of
a light fawn c ilor

and is made into
yarn and knitted into
cloth, free from dye
substance of any
kind, and a more
healthful underweat
is unknown, as it is

cleaned from every
irritating substance
We advise our cus-
tomers to buy flue
underwear. Good
underwear is always
cheap in the end
Shirts are trimmed
with ribbed till ,,,,,,_,
pearl buttons and ribbed cuff stitched with double
covered seams. A small sample of this underwear
will be sent upon receipt of 2 cents in stamps. Sizes,

1.60

The NIedllcott, Morgan Co.'s Whit© Un-
derwear for $2.25, Retail Price $3.00.
No. 16T6216 Men's Fine White All WoolUnder-

wear, made from fine select Australian wool by tlio

well known manufacturers, Medlicott. Morgan Co.

Knitted full fashioned and practically seamless
with closely ribbed cuffs and tail. This isthe best of

white underwear. Full winter weight. Every gar-

ment fuUv warranted to be as represented. Sizes,

breast 34. 36. :«, 40, i2. 44. Price, each . . .
S'.i.'i.'S

No. 16T6317 Men's Fine White Wool Drawers
to match above shirts, and full fashioned trimnird

with three pearl buttons. Sizes, waist, 30, 32, 34. 38,

38, 40, 42. Price, each •

'^'

Two full suits of the above underwear for..

.

If by mail, postage extra, each 30 cents,

Men's Light Tan
All Wool Under- ^ ^.^
wear, 8 Cents. A*'iA'
No. 16T6a36 Men's S^iiir: j

All Wool Regular gblWtg
WinterWeightUnder- ^,t-jp

.•in

9.00

ieipt <

breast, 34, 36, 38,40, 42, 44, 46.

Price each -
, „ ,

No. 1GT6305 Men's Fine Genume Camel Hair
Drawers, to match above shirts; never rip seams
ilirougliout, and three pearl buttons on front. Sizes,

waist. 30. 32,34, 36,38, 40, -l-^,!!.

Price, each • • "i"";!;
Two full suits of the above underwear for. ... b.40

If by mall, postage extra, each, 19 cents.

Our $1.20 Men's Fancy Wool Underwear.
No. 1 6 T 6 3 O 6

Men's Fine Woolen
Undersiiirts, made
with mixed stripe as
illustrated. Knitted
from fine Au.stralian
wool mixed with fin-

est domestic, making
a soft flue underwear
sure to please the
man who likes a mod-
est, fancy, good un-
derwear. The stripes
are in soft light
brown. Silk trimmed
front, ribbed cuffs
and tail. We will

send small sample of
this underwear upon
receipt of 2 cents in
stamps. Ketail price,

S1.50. Sizes, breast
measure 34, 36, 38, 40,

42. 44.

Price, each.. .81.30
No. 16T6 207

3Ien's Fine Woolen
Drawers to match
above shirts, pearl
buttons, double
stitched throughout.
Sizes, waist measure

Price, each 81.30
Two fiiil'suits of the above underwear for.. 4.80

If by mall, postage extra, each, 18 cents.

Silk and Worsted Underwear at $l.50.

No. 1 6 T 6 3 1 O
Men's High Grade
Flat Knitted Sillc

and Worsted Un-
derwear. A value
neverbefore offered
at this low price, a
quality that sells
usually at $4.00 per
suit. Made from
fine Australian
worsted, mixed
with silk in propor-
tions of about ^
silk and ?3 worsted
Color, light blue
th e silk being
white makes a
pretty mottled sur
face. Gentlemen
who like fine under
wear out of the or
dinary and a
strictly healthtul
garment would do
well to consider
this number. We
will send small
sample of this un
derwe.ar upon re
ceipt of 2 cents in stamps.
Silk trimmed, pearl buttons, ribbed tail and cuffs.

Sizes, breast 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. Price, each. .. .81.50

No. 1616311 Men's Slllc and Worsted Drawers
to match above shirts, double stitched and pearl

buttons. Sizes, waist30, 32, 34,36,38, 40, 42.

Price, each 81.no
Two full suits of the above underwear for. . . 6.00

If by mall, postage extra, each, 19 cents.

shirts, made from fine

clean domestic wool,
(lat knit. A good, dur-
able, warm under-
wear, light tan color.
Double stitched
througliout. Sizes, 34,
36,38,40, 43, 44.
Price, each 80.80
Per dozen 9.60
No. 16T6337 Men's

All Wool Tan Color
Drawers to match,
double stitched never
rip seams, trimmed
with three pearl but.-

tons. Sizes, waist, 30,
33, 34, 36, 38,40, 48
Price, each 80c
Two full suits of

the above under-
wear 83.30
If by mall, postage

extra, each 18 cents.

Colden Brown Underwear, 85Merino
Cents.

(By Merino we mean wool and cotton mixed.)

No. 16T6330 Men's Fine Merino Undershirts
made mixed golden brown in color, trimmed with

pearl buttons.

AMa

30, 32, 34, 36, 38. 40, 42.

fGIVE^

ribbed
cuffs and tail. This Is

a special value gar-
ment, made of about60
per cent wool and 40
per cent cotton. A gar-
ment that is extreme-
ly agreeable to the
body, non-shrinking,
and is so made as to
bring the wool directly
to the surface as far as
possible. Sizes, breast
measure, 34, 36, 38,
40,43,44.
Price, each....» 0.85
Perdoz 10.30
No. 16T6S31 Men's

Golden Brown Mixed
Merino Drawers, to
match above shirt,

trimmed with pearl
buttons, suspender
tapes and never rip
seams throughout.
Strong and durable
and non-shrinking.
Sizes, waist measure,
30,33,34,36,38,40,43.
Price, each 80.85
Perdoz 10.3O

If by mall, postage extra, each, 19 cents.

Men's Fine Australian Wool Underwear,
No. 16T6333 Men's All

Wool Undershirts, made
from fine Australian wool,
whicli makes a very fine,

soft, fluffy garment. It is

not always weight that
makes the warmth in un-
derwear, but it is the soft-

ness and fineness of the
wool. This gar-
m e n t is silk
trimmed with an
all silk ribbon
down front, large
pearl buttons and
ribbed tail. The
colorisalighttan
and i' you want a
soft, warm gar-
ment buy this
number. Sizes, 34

35.38, 40, 43, and 4.1

Price, ea., 81.00
I'er y,-doz.. 6.00
If by mail, post
age extra, each,
19 cents.

No. 16T6233
Men's All Wool
Drawers.tomatch

!?oublestHcTi'never rip seams trimmed with three

pearl buttons. Sizes, waist measure, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38,

lo,42inches. Price, each "inn
"Two full suits of above underwear ••"*»

SI.OO.
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MEN'S PLUSH BACK UNDERWEAR.
By pla.sh biirk we mean mulerw ear that Is

brushed up Boft on the Inside, by a machine made
«Hperial]y for this purpose, leaving: a plush like

SurfJK-e,

80 Cents ForSI.OO Plush Back Under-
wear.

No. 16TG334
Men's Heavy
I'iush Back AU
W <»o 1 L'uder-
shirts iu lijrlit

ln'"\V!i or Vmrk-
skin colorjtrim-
mod wii'b pearl
buttons, ribbed
eutt's aud tail.

This is aspecial
value we are
offt-ring at 80
cents and is

seldom retailed
at less than
Sl.OO. Sizes,
brea stmeasu re,

34. 3fi. 88. 40, 43.

44 inches.
Price, per

j dozen, !S9.(H»;
(each «0c

If by mail,
postage extra,
each, 20 cents.
No. lGT<i335

Men's Heavy
Plush Back
Drawers, to

match above shirts. Made for wear. Sizes, waist
measure. 3(1, 32, 3K 36, 38. 40. 42 inches.

Price, per dozen JB9.60; each 80.80
Two suits of the above underwear 3.20

Men's Heavy Plush Undershirts.

No, 16TG236 Men's Heavy
Plush Back Undershirts.
M;ide of a fine Australian
wool and has a plusbor tleoced
back, which makes it a very
warm garment. This under-
wear is strictly
adapted to people
working out of do^irs

and who want a good
warm winter gar-
ment. Silk trimmed
large pearl butt ns,
in camel color h iir

only. Sizes, brc ist

measure. 34, 36, o8, 40

iH and 44 inches.
Price, each.® 1 00
Per dozen.... 13 00
NO-10T6337 Men s
Drawers to match
aljove shirt, made
plush back.pearl but-
tons, suspender tapt
never rip se ims
Sizes, waist measur*
30, 31, 34, 36. 38, 40 Iv
and 44.

Price, each.S 1 00
Petdozen....l2 00

Two full suits of the above underwear ©4.00
If by mail, postage extra, each, 30 cents.

$1.25 All Wool Plush Back Underwear.
No. 16T6338

Men's Plush
Back Under-
shirts, made of
tine Q uality
lamb's wool,
trimmed with
silk front and
pearl buttons
and close fit-

ting ribbed
cuffs. Strictly
all wool. W e
especially rec-
ommend this
quality. Light
hr. t\vn or buck-
skin color, and
warrant every
garment to be
perfectly sat-
isfactory, W e
will send small
sample of this
underwear on
receiptof3cents
instamps. Sizes,
breast measure,
36, 3S, 40, 42, 44,

46 inches.
Price. ])vr dozen. JS15.00: each S1.35

If by mail, postage extra, each, 20 cents.
N«». J fiTG239 Men's Heavj- Flush Back All Wo'ol

Drawers, to match above shirts, made with never
rip seams and pearl buttons. Sizes, waist measure,
32. :J4. 36, .3^ 40. 43. 44 inches.

Price, per dozen. Si 5.00; each 81.25
Two ful 1 suits of t he above underwear 5.00

If by mall, postage extra, each, 20 cents.

'
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Men's Cotton Ribbed Light Blue
Underwear, 39 Cents.

No. ir.T<i'4 40 IVI«n'H
K<'(-iilur Winter
WfiKl't KililK'd Ital-
Itrif^f^aii I'lidcrHlllrtH,
lU'i'iM'd oil tin- Inside,
br us lied soft and
smoot, h. ColUiri'tto
iK'cU. siitiii frrmt. pearl
butt^ms, perl'eet form
iittiliK. We warrant
these to be <>f|ual In
quality and trliunilnt;
to the best Hohl at 50
rents. Color, llffbt
blue. Sizes. :«, 3ti, 38.

MK 43, 44 breast meas-
ure.

Price, each....»0.39
I'er dozen 4.6S
No. 16T6341 Men's

Cotton Ribbed
Drawers, full winter
weij;lit, t^ match shirt
No, 1GTG240, (Sizes, ao.

:& :J4, 36, 3«, 40, 43 waist
measure.
Price, each S0.39
Per dozen 4-68

If by mail, postage extra, eaeb, li) cents.

Same Quaiity, Light Brown, 39 Cents.
No. 16T<>a44 Men's FuU Winter AVeiubt Kilibed

Balbrl;jrgan I'nderwear.same style as No. ItjTtvjKi. in
Irimrnin^, weight and quality, made in light brown
color. Sizes. 34, 30, 38. 40, 42. 44" breast measure.
Price, per dozen, Si4.6K: each 39c
No. 16T6345 Men's Full W'lnter Weight Cotton

Ribbed Drawers, made with suspender tapes, satin
waistband. Sizes. 30, 32, 34,36,38,40, 43 waist measure.
Price, per dozen, ®4.68; each 39c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 19 cents.
Speciai Fine Ribbed Cotton Underwear.
No. 16T6-.J50
Men's Fine

Ribbed Cotton
Unders hirts,
made of fine
Egyptian
double combed
yarn, regular
winter weight,
that w i 11 al-
ways remain
soft and pliable.
A perfect form
fitting fine un-
derwear, ecru
color. The shirts
are s i 1 Iv trim-
med ; front.
cuffs and tail

.are bound with
s i 1 K-. Stitched
tlironglioutwitli
the I'nion Spe-
cj;il s.'wiiig ma-
i-hine; covered
elastic seams
that will not rip,

A strictly high
grade under-
wear, retailing
at SI. 35, Sizes, 34, 36, 38,40, 42, 44 breast measure.
Price, per dozen, S10.20; each 85c
No. 16T6351 Men's Fine Fgyptian Cotton Diaw-

ers to match above shirts, sateen band, three petirl
buttons, and special covered seams. Sizes, 30, 32,

34, 3(1. :ts. 4(1. 42 waist measure,
Prit.'e, per dozen, iSlo.^O: each 85c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 32 cents.

Our80-Cent All Wool Ribbed Underwear.
_, No. i6T«3eo

'\ ^^/^ Men's Fine .\U Wool^ ^ Ribbed I'udershirts,
•trimmed with silk,
neck ;iudfront, pearl
buttons. This is full
winter weight ribtied
wool undershirt, that
will certainly prove
satisfactory, and Is
one of the greatest
values we have ever
offered. We have
made a special effort
to secure the very
best underwear in
the market to be sold
at this price, whicli
represents a special
value. Retail price,
$1.00, Matleina light
tan or fawn color.
Sizes, 34, 36, 38.40. 42,

44 breast measure.
Price, each...iSO.80
Per dozen.... 9,«0
No. 16TC3G1

Men's Fine All Wool
Drawers to match
shirt No, 16T6260,

trimmed witii pearl buttons, suspender tapes tmd
never rip seams throughout. Sizes, 30, 33, 34, 36, 38.

40, 42 waist measure.
Price, per dozen. .'S9.60; each SO.80
Two full suits of tlie above underwear 3-30

If by mail, postage extra, each, 19 cents.

|gI!/'e'^

SIZE

80 Cents for All Wool Blue Underwear.
No. 1 « T »i '•: ^ o

Men's Fine All W<iol
Ribbe<l L'liderHlilrtH.
same quality as .No,
]'i'rti:i'Mt, and same
style trlTnniiftt.'-,made
in light blue fast col-
or, which is a vi.Ty
desirable fancy win-
ter undergarment.
Retails everywhere
for $1.00. Sizes. :j4, !»,

3«, 41), 42, 44 breast
measure.

Price, each.. 80,80
Per dozen H.60
No. 16TC371

Men'it Flue All Wool
Drawers, to match
:

'

" 've shirts, suspen-
I tapes, pearl Put-

ins, never ripseams
throughout. Sizes,
30. 32, :J4, 36. 3*, 40, 42
waist measure.
Price, each,,,80.80
i'er dozen ti.fio

Two full suits
of the above
underwear 3.30

If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.

SI.25 for $2.00 Men's Ribbed Underwear.
No. 1 (i T « 3 8 O

Men's I'in© AU
Wool Ribbed Un-
derwear. A spe-
cial high grade
quality, trimmed
with silk, and
pearl buttons. In
this garment is to
be found the re-
sult of the e.Kpe-
rience of thirty-
five yearsin mak-
ing this particu-
lar kind of under
wear, and when
wo offer It to our
customers, we are
placing before
them the very,
best of this char-
acter of goods
that can be had
for the price.
With careful
washing this uii-
dcr«ear will
shrink but a tri-
lle. We recom-
mend it in partic-
ular for those who like a neat, close fitting garment.
The seams thiou.ghout are of a special elastic con-
structit>n. and will outwear the garment itself. Ke-
tail value, ?2.00. We guarantee every garuoent to
prove entirely satisfactory. I'olor, light blue only,
fast color. Sizes, 34. 30, 38, 40. 42, 44 lireast measuft
We will send a small sample of this underwear upon
receipt of 3 cents in stamps.
Price, per dozen. Slo.oo: each SI.33
No. 16T6381 Drawers, to match shirt No. 16T62SO.

Trimmed with heavy sateen waistband, suspender
tapes, pearl btittons, and elastic covered seams
throughout. Sizes, 30, 3-2. 34, 36, 38. 40, 43 waist meas-
ure. Price, per dozen. S15.00: each SI.35
Two full suits of the above underwear. 5.0O

If by mail, postage extra, each, 19 cents.

EXTRA HEAVY WINTER
UNDERWEAR.

THE UNDERWKAK quoted under this bead Is
intended for rou;::h wear and usage, for men ex-
posed to the ^veather, aud is designed for dura-
bility rattier than tineness, and ^ve recommend
them in particular for the use of lumbermen,
farmers, miners, surveyors, prospectors, etc.
SPECIAL. NOTICE—Give two measurements,

breast and. 'waist.
No. 16T6340 I. um ber-

men's Heavy. Thick, Naturiil
Gray Wool Undershirts, rib-

3bed,*trimmed with silk around
neck, and pearl buttons,
woolly surface, heavy, thick
and warm. For the price this
is the best heavy grttrment that

can be offered, but we
would recommend the
bigrher ":rade immedi-
ately following: as the
cheapest in the long
run. Weight, about 16
ounces, t-izes. breast
measure. 36, ;i?. 40. 42.

44 inches. Price, per
dozen. S4.68;each,39c
If by mail, postage

extra, each. 19 cents.
No. 16T«?34:1 I.um-

bermeii's Heavy Wool
Mixed l)ra^ver«i, to
match above shirt,
Sizes, waist measure,
Jt2. 34, 3ij. 38. 40, 4:2 inches.

Price, per dozen.
64.68: each 39c
If by mail, post-age

extra, each, 19 cents.
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Our 75-Cent Lumbermen's Underwear.

No 16T6350
Lumbermen's or
Farmers* Kxtra
Heavy Natural
Gray Wool llncler-
Bhlrts.heavy.ttiiok,
soft surtaof, silk
taped front and
pearl bu lions.
These garments
are unexcelled for
their warmth and
durability, and per-
sons livins In a
very severe cli-

mateor requiring a
very warm gar-
ment will find this
quality invariably
satisfactory. Our
price represents
about the cost to
your local m e r-
chant. Aver.'ige
weight, 17 ounces.
Three-fourthswool.
Sizes, breast meas-
ure afi, 38, 40, 43, 44,

46 inches.
Price, per dozen. S9.00; each 75c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 30 cents.
No. 16T6351 Farmers' or Lumbermen's Extra

Heavy Natural Gray Ribbed Wool Drawers, to
match above shirt. Sizes, waist measure, 32, 34. 36, 38,

40.42, 44 inches.
Price, per dozen. »9.0O; each "6c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 30 cents.

Lumbermen's Double Breasted Under-
wear, 90 Cents.

No. 16T6360
Lumbermen's or

Farmers' K x t r a
Heavy, Thick, Nat.
ural Gray Wool
Undershirts, made
with double breast
and back as shown
in the illustration,
extra warm and dur-
able. Extra thick-
ness on the chest and
back make this un-
derwear particularly
desirable in severe
climates, affording

I just that much extra
firotection to the
ungs. Weight, 20

I ounces. For lumber-
' men, farmers, rail-
road men and others
exposed to the sev-
enty of the weather.
The same kind as
No. 16T6350 but
doable breasted.
Sizes, breast meas-
ure, 36. 38. 40, 42, 44,

461nches. Price, per dozen, 810.80: each 90c
If by mail, postage extra, each, *.J3 cents.

No. 16T6361 Lumbermen's Heavy Wool Drawers
to match above shirts. Sizes, waist measure, 33. 34,

36,38.40.42,44 inches.
Price, per dozen. S9.00 ; each 75c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 30 cents.

EXTRA HEAVY MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
No. 16T0398

Extra Heavy
L um bermen's
or Farmers"
Undershirts.
Made with a
box front and
silk taped bind-
ing, three large
pearl buttons.
A n excellent
thing if you
want a big,

heavy winter
garment. The
color is a brown
mixed. Sizes,
breast measure,
34, 36, 38, 40, 42,

44 and 46.

Each.. .S0.80
Six for.. 4.80
No. l«T63a9

Men's Kxtra
Heavy Draw-
ers, to match
above shirts.
Trimmed with
pearl buttons,
suspender tape. Sizes, waist measure, 32, 34, 38, 38, 40,

42 and 44 inches. Price, six for S4.80; each....»0.80
Two full suits of the above underwear 3.20

If by mail, postage extra, each, '.54 cents.

ALWAYS REMEMBER TO

PUT DOWN THE SIZE WANTED
When Writing Out Your Order.

LUMBERMEN'S OR FARMERS'
UNDERWEAR, $1.00.

Our special Sl.OO leader, extra heavy, the kind
of underwear to wear in the northwest, that n'ill

defj' the cold and blixzards. manufactured es-
pecially for us and is a special value.

^ ^ /^^P^ ^"^ 1616400
CTTIl/CJk f ^f^M Extra Heavy AllgblUt^ fcs-^'*il VVool Under-" "^ '^ shirts, with box

front as shown in
illustration, light
fawn color, taped
all around neck
and front with
silk and trimmed
with pearl but-
tons; close flttlug
ribbed cuifs. ex-
celled in wear
and durability
only by No.
16T6410, which is
tbe lieaviest un-
derwear made.
We especi.all^
recommend this
grade to men who
are exposed or
live in extremely
severe climates.
Made throughout
with heavy cov-
ered seams tliat
are particularly
adapted to the

rough wear they are sure to get in the out-
door occupations. Farmerswill find this quality es-
pecially adapted to their requirements. Average
weight, 22 ounces. Sizes, 36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 46 inches
breast measure. We will .send small sample of this
underwear upon receiptor 2 cents in stamps.
Price, per dozen. S13.00; each Sl.OO

If by mall, postage extra, 36 cents.

No. 16T6401 Men's Extra Heavy All Wool Draw-
ers, to match above shirts, trimmed with pearl but-
tons, suspender taped, never rip seams. Sizes,
waist measure, 32, 34. 36. 38, 40, 42, 44 inches.
Price, per dozen, SI 3.00; each 81.00
Two full suits of the .above underwear 4,00

If by mall, postage extra, 36 cents.

Alaska Underwear, $1.65.

No. 1 6 T 6 4 1 o
Men's Heavy All
Wool Undershirts.
made expressly for
use in the coldest
climates, wind
proof and cold
proof. Average
weight, about 37
ounces. Manufac-
tured expressly for
us and is the favor-
ite underwear for
the hunter, pros-
Eector, surveyor,
irmer and miner.

Brushed softonthe
Inside. This is the
strongest and most
durableund erweai
made, and is
stitched through-
out with covered
seams, trimmed
with silk tape
which extends all
around the box
front and is closed
with pearl buttons
Color, dark golden
brown. In this garment Is to be found the extreme
of warm undergarnlents. and we would recom-
mend them for wear In the coldest climates. We
will send small sample of this underwear upon re-
ceipt of 3 cents in stamps. Sizes, breast measure,
36. 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 inches.
Price, per dozen, S19.80; each 81.65

If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.

No. 16T641I Men's Extra Heavy Wool Drawers,
plush back, made with the patent covered seams
throughout, extra strong and durable. Sizes, waist
measure. 32. 34. 36, 38, 40. 42 and 44 inches.
Price, per dozen, S19.80: each Sl.65
Two full suits of the above underwear 6.60

If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.

IN ORDERING UNDERWEAR
Kemeniber that rogular sizos are as follows:
Shirt sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 43 and 44 inches
chest measure. Drawers sizes, 30, 33, 34, 36,
38, 40 and 43 inches waist measure. AL-
WAYS GIVE CHEST AND WAIST MEAS-
UREMENTS. Some of our custonaers state
In their order (for Illustration), 'two suits,

size 38." We do not know if this is waist or
breast measure. Always state breast and
waist measure, thereby avoiding: mistakes
and delay.

Our Extra Heavy Lumbermen's Double
Breasted Underwear.

No. 1 6 T 6 4 1 3
Men's Extra
Heavy and Thick
All Wool Cnder-
shlrts in a buck-
skin brown color.
Not quite as heavy
as the above num
her, but one of the
warmest undergar
mentsraade. Clean
fine all wool, very
heavy, double
breast and double
back. Stron
double stitciiii

with Union spci: 1

sewing macliiii
Theseam isstiou^
er than cloth it^cll
Silk bindingaround
neck, ribbed tail
and cuffs. Retail
value $.2.00. We
will send small
sample of this un
derwear upon re
ceipt of 2 cents
in stamps. Sizes
breast measure, 3b, 38, 40, 43, 44, 46 Inches.
Price, each S1.3S
No. 16T6413 Men's Heavy All Wool Drawers to

match above shirts, made extra strong with double
seams, three pearl buttons in front. Sizes, waist, 32,
34,36, 38.40, 42. 44. Price, each S1.20

It by mail, postage extra, each, 33 cents.
If you forget to give size we cannot fill your order.

Royal Frostproof Chamois Jackets or
Vests. No One

Need Ever
Have a Cold
if they wear
one of tbe cel-
ebrated Royal
Frostproof
C h a m o i s
Jackets, as
they are con-
sldered the
best protec-
tion against
cold weather
or sudden
changes in
temperature.

They arc comfortable, wear for years, and look very
handsome.
No. 8T15005 Royal Frostproof Chamois Vests

for Women. Sizes, bust measure, 30 to 38.

Price, each 81 .48
If by mail, postage each extra, 8 cents.

No. 8T15007 Royal Frostpoof Chamois Vests
for Men. Sizes, chest measure, 34 to 44.

Price, each S1.48
If by mail, postage e.xtra, each, 8 cents.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
DEPARTMENT.

LADIES' COMBINATION OR
UNION SUITS.

THE GREATLY INCREASED DEMAND
J^y'.e*"^?

gariiient is due to its warmth and
neatness. Particularly comfortable
at the iraist, because it allows per-
fect fitting of the outer garments.
Ladies' Union Suits are made to fit

busts 33 to 40 inches, except where
quoted larger. Always include
height and weight In order.
FLEECING: By this we mean

th.Ht the garment has a soft surface
brushed up on the inside, making
it soft and non-lrrltating.

Ladies' Oneita Union Suits,
40 Cents.

No. 16T6430 Ladles' Oneita style
Jersey Ribbed Union Suits, made
to button across the bust, made of
fine Egyptian cotton and fleeced on
the inside. Elastic ribbed cuffs and
anklets. Ecru color. Bust, 32 to 40.

Price, each so.40
Per dozen 4.80

Ladies' Oneita Union Suits,
Silver Gray, 40 Cents.

No. 16T6435 Ladies' Oneita
Style Cotton Union Suits, made to
button across the bust, as illustrated.

slightly fleeced on the inside. Ribbed
cuffs and anklets, silver gr.ay color. Sizes to fit busts

32to40inches. Price, per dozen, »4.80; each 40c
If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

Ladies' Cotton Union Suit, 75 Cents.
No. 16T6437 Ladies' Oneita Style Ribbed Union

Suits, made from fine combed Egyptian cotton. e_cru

color A fine, soft cotton suit, perfect fatting,

slightly fleeced on the inside, making a soft, agree-

able garment to the skin. Regular winter weight.

Sizes to fit busts. 32 to 40. State height and bt«t
measure In order. Price, each *S'IX
Per dozen ;,•«•*.

If by mall, poBtase extra, each, 19 cents.
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Our S., R. & Co.'s Special

Value for 80 Cents.

No. 16T6450 For 80 cents
we furnish Ladies' Fine llalf
Wool Union Suits. FineJersoy
ribbed, full winter wolfe'l't-

Closely ribbed cuffs and anklets,
silk trimmed front and soft
fleecing on the inside, non-
shrinking and thoroughly de-
pendable. Special style front,
as shown in the illustration.
Elastic, perfect fitting, and easy
to put on and off. You cannot
buy this quality at retail for
less than ul.OO, and many deal-
ers ask $1.25 for suits no better.
This suit is full size and perfect
fitting" and we warrant every
suit to give entire satisfaction.
Light silver gray color. Sizes to
fit busts 33 to 40. State height,
and bast measure in your or-
der. Price, each S0.80> Per one-half dozen 4.80
If by mall, postage extra,each,

90 cents.

PONT FAILTO GIVE SIZE

Our Special Worsted Suit
for $l.50.

No. 16T6460 Ladies' Button
across the bust style Union
Suit, as shown In the lllustri-
tlon; made of three-fourths fine
wool worsted yarn, full winter
weight. Made with high cut front
givuig full protection to lungs
and neck. Silk trimmed, pearl
buttons, close fitting cuffs and
anklets. A quality never retailed
for less than S2.00 and when you
pay our price you are asked only
the amount your merchants pay
for them. Our suits are always
accurately proportioned and sized
and we warrant them to tit. Colors,
natural gray, white and black.
Busts, 33 to 40. State height, bust
measure and color in your order.

Price, each Sl.SO
If by mailr postage extra, each, SO

cents.

DON'T FAILTO GIVE SIZE

Ladies' Fine Suits, $2.50.
Our Special Quality.

No. 16T6463 Ladies' Fine
Union Suits, made frona all fine
Australiaa wool yarn. A soft,
smooth yarn, that would scarcely
irritate the most sensitive skin.
The suits are treated with the spe-
cial process of steam shrinking
and cleaning, and are entirely
odorless. With proper care in
washing, these suits should not
shrink enough to be uncomfortable
before they are worn out. They
are strictly high grade, finished
with silk and pearl buttons. We
would like your order for two of
these suits, as we are sure you will
be more than pleased with the
quality and fit. Regular winter
weight. Colors, natural gray, white
and black. Sizes to fit Dusts 33 to
40. State beiglit, bust measure
and color In your order.

Price, each S3.50
Per one-half dozen 15.00
If by mail, postage extra, each,

no cents.

PONT FAILTO GIVE SIZE

Ladies' Cray Egyptian Cot-
ton Union Suits, 48

Cents.

No. 16TG463 Ladles' Cotton
Union Suit. Open down the front.
Made of Egyptian cotton in natural
gray color only. Silk trimmed neck
ana front, pearl buttons. A very
low priced union suit, but an
especially good value that would
retail at a gre.at deal more money.
While we always recommend that
our customers purchase the better
grade of goods, for the best always
gives the greatest satisfaction, yet
our low priced goods, such as this
48 cent union suit, are fully relia-
ble, can be depended upon and are
as good as what you would pay a
retailer 2.'5 to 35 per cent higher
prices. Bust measures, 32 to 40
inches.
Price, 6 for 83.88; each 48c

If by mall, postage extra,33 cents.

Ladies' Drop Seat Cotton Union Suit.

No. 16T6465 Ladles' Very
Heavy Kgyptian Cotton Union
Suits, ecru color, with soft Ileece
lining. Made with drop seat,
same as children's. Buttons
down front. Itwiil be observed
that the seat buttons below the
linoof the (-(.irset. in this man-
ner a comfortable and practical
drop seat suit is macie, and is

preferred to the other styles by
many. Sizes to fit busts 34 to 40.

State height and bust measure
in order.
Price, each S0.70
Per dozen 8.40

If by mail, postage extra, each,
31 cents.

DON'T FAILTO GIVE SIZE

Ladies' Fine Cotton Union Suit, 85 Cents.

Busts, 39 to 40.

No, 16T6467 Ladles' Prin-
cess Style Union Suits; open
down front; a practical suit easy
to get into and out of. Wade
from fine combed genuine Egyp-
tian cotton, ecru color that will
always remain soft and smooth,
silk trimmed neck and front.
Pearl buttons. A suit that is not
e.xcelled by any of our better
qualities for fit and careful man-
ufacture. Regular winter
weight. Sizes, 33 to 40 bust
measure. State height and
me.asure in your order.
Price, each S0.85
Six for 5.10

If by mail, postage extra, each,
30 cents.

DON'T FAILTO GIVE SIZE

OUR SPECIAL VALUES.
Ladies' Fine Wool Union

Suits, Open Down
Front, SI.50.

No. 16T6470 Ladies' Princess
Jersey Ribbed Union Suits.
Opened down the front, fancy
silk crocheted neck and front.
Regular -winter weight and
guaranteed to give entire satis-
faction. They contain enough
cotton to keep from shrinking
and will wear longer and better
than all wool, and are fully as
warm. We recommend this suit.

Last season we sold an enormous
quantity and they proved to be
one of the most satisfactory.
Colors, black, white, or natural
gray. Be sure to give heights
weightand bust measure in your
order.- Bust sizes, 32 to 40. State
bust and height in order.
Price, each »1.50
Perhalfdozen 9.00
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 33 cents.

Ladies' Extra Heavy Union
Suits, SI.50.

Jersey Ribbed—Fleeced.

No. 16T6471 Ladies' Heavier
Wool Union Suits. Knit heavier
than the regular standard weight
from fine, clean wool, softly
fleeced on the inside, making a
plump warm winter garment.
Women living in the Northwest
and coldest sections will appre-
ciate the warmth and comfort of
this suit. Contains about 10 per
cent of cotton which prevents
shrinkage and adds to tlie

strength and durability. Color,
natural gray only. Sizes to fit

busts 33 to 40. State height and
bust measure in your order.
Price, each S1.50
Perhalfdozen 9-00
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 34 cents.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Special All

Worsted Suit, S2.00.
No. 16T6470 Extra PrlnceM

Style Union Suits. Buttoned
down front; made from fine,

clean all worsted yarn; perfect
fitting and dependable; fancy
crocheted neck and front;
shaped waist; extra finely made
and finished. Colors, blacli,

white, and light shade of san-
itary gray; state color In your
order. Regular retail price of
this suit Is $3.75 or 13.00 and we
believe that In offering It to our
customers at this wholesale
price on our small profit plan
they are getting the greatest
underwear bargain In the coun-
try. Be sure to give height,
color and bust measure In
order. Bust slzes,32to40 Inches.

Price, per suit • 2-00
Sixsultsfor 13.0O

If by mall, postage extra, each

,

33 cents.

DON'T FAILTO GIVE SIZE

Ladies' Australian Worsted Suits, $2.50.

No. 16T6480 Ladles' Prin-
cess Style Jersey Ribbed Union
Suits, made from select Aus-
tralian yarns; not too heavy,
but the regular winter weight.
Union suits are warmer for
their weight than old style un-
derwear, as they fit directly
against the body, retaining the
warmth. Trimmed with cro-
cheted neck and front: shaped
waist, and a superior finish
throughout. Stitched through-
out with the new elastic seam

—

stronger than the garment it-
self. Will not irritate the most
sensitive skin. Colors, black
or white or blue gray. Give
color, height and bust measure
in order. Sizes, bust 32 to 40.

Price, each » 3.50
Six suits for 15.00

If by mail, postage extra, each,
33 cents.

DON'T FAILTO GIVE SIZE

Dr. Wright's Health Union Suits, SI.75.

N0.16T6483 Dr.Wright's
Fine Health Union Suits
for women. Fiat luiltted.
These suits are made non-
shrinking, as the outer sur-
face is of cotton and the in-
side of fine Australian wool,
softly fleeced. The wool only
comes in contact with the
body. They are heavier and
warmer than the usual style
form fitting ribbed suits.
Ladies who desire extra
warm underwear will find
these suits cold excluding
and very warm. Color,
natural gray. Sizes to fit

busts 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

Price, each SI.75
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 35 cents.

DON'T FAILTO GIVE SIZE

LADIES' EXTRA SIZE
UNION SUITS.

No. 16T64S3 Ladles' Extra Size
Union Suits, made in natural gray
or ecru color; Egyptian cotton,
fleece lined, buttoned across bust.
Bust sizes. 42, 44, 46.

Price, three suits for 81.95;
each 65o
No. 16T6490 Ladies' Extra

Size Natural Gray Wool Union
Suits, button across bust; 65 per
cent pure wool. A verj^ servicaole,
warm garment, fleece lined. Bast,
42.44. 46.

Price, each 81.00
Three suits for 3.00

UNLESS YOU GIVE SIZE

we cannot fill your order.
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WOMEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR.
NEVER REFDRF Ii^^vc webeenHuthoroui^hlyRatls-

Mi,i wni.
jjp^j ^^ ^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^. „.|t|, our Htork

of underwear. AVe can more suri^Iy than evor
guarantee entire Hatisfartlon to you.
Compare our prices on tlie ko<>''s with any otherw.
We will leave it to you if they are not beyond

competition.
We would advise careful consideration of our

better g'rades in parth-ular, for they are the
cheapest in the end.

Ladles' Ribbed Cotton Underwear, 20c.
— . No. IBTtJCOO Ladies'

Fine .lersey Klhbed
Cotton Vests, Ik'ecf
lined, bleached or ecru
colors, fancy trininiod
neclv. Sizes, 3. 4 and 5.

Busts, '.V2 to 40 inclics.
Price, each »0.30
I'lTdo/rli 2.40
No.lGTCfiOl Ladies-

Jersey Kibbed Cotton
Drawers, ecru coU)r, to
niat'-h above vests.
Sizes. 3. 4 and 5.

Price, each »0,ao
Per dozen a.40

If by mail, postaf^e
extra, eaeh, 1 ii cents.

Ladies' Ribbed
Underwear, Silver
Cray, accents.
)Vo,16Te<i04 Ladies-

Jersey Kibbed Vests,
silver gray color, same quality as above. Sizes, 3, 1

and 5. Busts. 32 to 40 inches.
Price, per dozen, »2.40; each 80c
No, 1GT6605 Ladies- Jersey Ribbed Drawers, to

match above vests. Sizes, 3, 4 and 5.

Price, per dozen, »2.40; each 80c
If by mail, postagre extra, each, 18 cents.

Fine Cotton
Ribbed Under-
wear, 30 Cents.

No. 16T6610
I^adies* Fine Jersey

Bibbed Egyptian Cot-
ton Vests, slightly
heavier than t h "e

above, and finer qual-
ity. Sizes, 3,4, 5; busts.
32 to 40. E c r u or « ,

bleached colors only. /f \

.

Price.each 80.30 g< M
Per dozen 3.60 M/,, <{m

' No. 16T6611 La- f/M/ \ ,A,\i«il ,) ]t,ikM
dies' Fine K i 1) l> e d
Drawers, to match
shirt above. Sizes. 3,

4, 5.

Price, each....80.3o
Per dozen 3.60
1/ l»y mail, postage

extra, each, 13 cents.

Lad'es' Fine Coinbed Egyptian
wear, 40 Cents.

No. 1GT(>630 Ladies' Fine Combed Egyptian
Cotton Ribl)ed Vests, bleached color. Silk crocliftcd
necU and front. A very fine vest, heavy winter
weight, soft fleecing on the inside, close ribbed cuffs.

Sizes. 3, 4. 5; busts, 32 to 40.

Price, per dozen. *4.80; each 40c
No. 16T0621 Ladies' Fine Combed Egyptian

Cotton Drawers, to match above vests. Sizes, 3, 4, 5.

Price, per dozen. *4.80; each 40c
If by mall, postage extra, eaeh, 15 cents.

Ladies' Seal Lined Fleeced Underwear,
40 Cents.

No. 16T66-.J2 Ladles' Heavy Ribbed Vest, with
thick, soft, seal-like fleering on the Inside, This is

anew l<ind of fieccing, much thicker and softer than
in garments sold lioretofore, as they are fleeced by
new machines. Heaviest ribbed lleeced undervests
made. Silk trimmed neck and pearl buttons. Gray
color only. Sizes, 3, 4, 5 and 6; for busts 33 to 40.

Price, each S0.40
Perhalfdozen 3.40
No. 16T6033 Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Drawers, to

match above vests, seal lined. Sizes, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Price, each 80.40
Per half dozen 8.40

If by inaU, postage extra, each, 15 cents*

Nursing Vests, 41 Cents.
Busts, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40.

No. 16T6634 Nurs-
ing Vests, made from
fine Egyptian cotton,
white only. These are
fine riblied vests, silk
trimmed neck and
front; made with open
pockets, as illustrated.
A very fine quality
cotton yarn is used in
this vest. No drawers
to match. Sizes, 3, 4, 5
and 6.

Price, each ....1B0.41
Per lialf dozen 2.46
If by mail, postage

extra, each, 13 cents.

Ladies' Ribbed Wool Underwear, 42
Cents.

No. 16TG630 Ladles'
Natural Gray Winter
Weight Kll>bed Undervests.
(->ne-third wool; silii tapeti
neck and pearl Ijultons; soft
fleecing on inside. A special
value at our low price and
retailed from 50 to 65 cents
each. Sizes, 3. 4 and 5; busts.
32 to 40.

Price, each 80.42
Per dueen 5.04

No. 16T6631 Ladies'
Natural Gray Drawers.
to rn.itch above vests. Sizes.
.1. 4 and 5.

I'rice. each 80.43
Per dozen 5.04

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 15 cents.

Ladies' Worsted Underwear, 68 Cents.

No. 10T6640 Ladies'
Fine Worsted Undervests,
natural g'raj'. riblted. One
lialf fine worsted and the
other Egyptian cotton:
a fine vest that will not
slirink, and a special value
that will wear and give
entire satisfaction. Oare-
fully sliaped waist, silk
trimmed neck and front.
Sizes, 3, 4 and 5. Bust, 32
to 40.

Price, each 80.68
Per dozen 8.1G

No. 16T6641 Ladies'
Fine Worsted Drawers, to
match vests above.

Price, each 80,68
Per dozen 8,16

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 15 cents.

Ladies' Fine Worsted Underwear,
82 Cents.

SIZE

3, 4 and 5.

If by

Ladies'

No. 16T6650 Ladles'
Very Fine Quality Wor-
sted Wool Undervests,
ribbed, silver gray color.
We cannot recommend
too highly soft, tine un-
derwear of this quality.

/ - -. whicli retails at a much
Inglier price tlian asked
by us. Practically all
wool worsted, having
a single c<jtton yarn,
which adds to its value.
'I'rimmed with silk, cro-
I'heted neck and front,
pearl buttons. Average
weiglit. 12 ounces. A per-

. feet fitting vest. Sizes,
:- 3. 4 and 5. Bust, 32 to 40.

Price.each 80.83
Per dozen 9.84

r _ ^-;J No. 16T6651 Ladies'
j^«.i;.

"

.r 1^.' .;« Very Fine Drawers to
^^^^^^^^ matcli above vests. Sizes.

Price, per dozen. 89.84; each 83c
mail, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

Fine Australian Wool
wear, 99 Cents.

Under-

No. 16T66S4 Ladies'
Fine Australian Wool
Ribbeil Undervests. This
garment is absolutely all

wool. Silk trinmied. pearl
buttons and crocheted neck
with silk tape. Color, silver
gray. Sizes, 3, 4, 5; bust, 32 to
40 inclies.

Price, each 95c

No. 16T6fi55 Ladies'
Fine All \Vooi Drawers, to
matcli above vest, Size>.

3. 4. ;">,

Price, eacli 9Sc
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 15 cents*

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE
WHEN ORDERING.

SIZE

Fine Australian Wool Underwear, SI.35.

No, 10T0660 Ladles'
Fine Australian Wool
Ribbed U n tl e r v e s t s

.

Colors, natural gray,
black and wliitc. Strictly
Idgh grade in ,'verv par-
ticular, fine. cl(>sf fitting
cuirs. silk crochet eflnerk
and front and piarl Ijut-
tons. Fine non-irritat-
ing elastic seams
throughout. Sizes, 3. 4.

5

and 6; busts, 32 to 40.

Average weight, 1.
ounces.

Price, each... 8 I.3.-.

I'er dozen 16.2o
No. 16TS661 Ladies-

Fine Australian Wool
Drawers to match abov.
vests. Sizes, 3. 4, 5 and G.

Price.per dozen.S16.30
each 1.35

It l)y mail, postage extra, each

Ladies' Extra Size Underwear.
For large ^vomen; bust measures, 42 to 48.
No. 16T6670 Ladles' Bleached Cotton. Fleeced

.lersey Ribbed Undervests, winter weight. Sizes,
42 to 4t3 bust. Sizes. 6. 7. S.

Price, per dozen, 83.00; e<ach 8So
No. 16T6671 Ladies' Bleached Drawers, to

match above vests. Sizes. 6, 7, 8.

Price, per dozen. S3.00; eaeh 85c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

Extra Size Egyptian Cotton Vests,

40 Cents.
No. 16T6613

Ladies- Fine
Bleached Egyptian
Cotton Vests, liea%'y

weiglil. .Jersey ribbed,
fine soft Ih^ecing on
the inside; silk trim-
med neck and front.
Sizes, 7, 8. 9; 42 to 48-
iuch bust.

Price.each 80.40
Per dozen 4.80

No. 16T6673
Ladles' Fine

Bleached Egyptian
Cotton Drawers, to
match above vests.
Sizes, T, 8, 9.

Price.each 80.40
Per dozen 4.80

If by mall, postage
extra, each, 16 cents.

Ladies' Winter Tights.

NO.16T6680 Ladles' Fine Ribbed
Egyptian Cotton Tights. Ecru
color. :inkle length, open seat and
draw string tape at waist. Size. 3. 4
and 5, which will fit women who
wear vests of same size.
Price, perdoz.. 85.04; each. .43c

Ladies' Black Tights,
42 Cents.

No. 16T6682 Ladies' Black
Cotton Ribbed Tights. Made from
fine Egyptian cotton, ankle length,
closed seat and draw string tape at
waist. Sizes. 3, 4 and 5. Will fit

women who wear vests of same size.
Price, each 80.43
Per dozen 5.04
If by mall, postage extra, each,

15 cents.

Ladies' Half Wool Tights.
No. 16T6684 Ladles' Fine Half

Wool Jersey Ribbed Tights. Made
with speci:illy ril)betl wai^t and
draw tape ana closed ribbed anliles.
This is a superior garment and
the usual retail price Is 81.OO.

Colors, natunil gray or black. Sizes, 3, 4 and 5.

Price, per dozen. 88.40; each 70o
If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents*

Extra Quality All Worsted Ladies' Tights.
No. lGr6686 Extra Quality All Worsted Fine

.Jersey Ribbed Ladies' Tights. Made with fine

.lose ribbed elastic waist and draw tape, close riblied
anklets, double elastic seams throughout. This
article seldom retails for less than 83.00* INlade
fast black only. Sizes. 3. 4, 5 and B.

Price.each S1*S0
If by mail, postage extra, 1 6 cents.

Ladies' Full Fashioned Tights, $2.00,
No. 16T?BB88 Ladies' Fine Black Tights, knit

fromall pure Australian worsted yarn, full fashioned
throughout, made on hand machines, good weight,
Asall seams are knitted together they are seamless.
These are the best and retail from $2.50 to $3.00
per pair. CHosely knitted waist. Sizes, 3, 4, 5, 6.

Will tit ladies wearing same sizes in vests.
Price, each 88*00

If by mail, postage extra, each, 18 cents.
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LADIES' WINTER UNDERWEAR.
FLAT KNIT.

Flat knit. Sizos in UitUcs' Hat knit underwear an'
bust 30. K, 34. 3ii. :i,s, 40. 42 and 44. Tljo drawers are
made to correspond ; namely tlie drawers to matcli
36 vests are sized 36. etc.

Do not fail to Htate 8i7,B in your order.
No. 16T6710 Ladies' Flat Knit Merino VestH.

good winter weight, natural gray color. Taped nei'k.

front, and pearl buttons. A special value at lliis

price. Retail price. SO cents. Sizes, 30 to 44 bus(.
Average weight. I'J ounces.
Price, per dozen. !S4.0«; each 39e
N0.16T6711 Ladles* Merino Drawers, to match

above vests, .^izes. 30to 44.

Price, per dozen, »4.0H; each 39c
If by mail. i»osta;;e extra, ouch, 14 cents.

Ladies' All Wool Underwear, 67 Cents.
No. 16T6720 Ladies"

Fine AU Wool Fiat
Knit Undervests, nat-
ural gray, with silk
taped neck and front.
You cannot match
this <iuality at homo
for less than flOc.

The best value ever
given at this price.
Average weight, 12
ounces. Sizes, 30 to 44
bust.
Price, each »0.e7
Per dozen 8.04
No. 16T67al Ladies'
Fine All Wool
Drawers, to match
above vests. H izes, 30 to 44.

Price, per dozen, S8.04; each »0.«7
Twofnll suits of the above underwear 3.68

If by mail, postage e,vtra, each, 14 cents.

Ladies' Fine All Wool Underwear.
No. 1GT6730 Ladies'

Fine All Wool Flat
Knit Undervests, nat-
ural gray color. With
us this is a special
value which cannot be
excelled. Made of fine
dnnieslic wool with
slight mixture of Aus-
tralian, which makes
the surface very soft.
I'uMiatciied in quality
or price. AUhougli tine

wools have advanced,
this is better value
than ever offered be-
fore. We will send a
small sample of this
underwear upon re-

ceipt of 2 cents. Sizes. 30 to 44 inches bust. Average
weight. 13ounces. Price, pei-tln/rn, iSO.GO: each, soe
No. 1GT6731 Ladies' Fine All Wool Drawers, to

match above vests. Sizes, 30 to 44 inches.
Price, per dozen, S9.60; each S0.80
Two full suits of the above underwear 3.30

If Ijy mail, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

Ladies' Pure Australian Wool Underwear.
No. 1 6T67 40 Ladies'

Fine Pure Australian
Lamb's AVool Under-
vests. Natural gray
color. We mean what
we say; pure Austi-a-
lian wool undervest,
unmatched iu value.
Made b.y one of the
oldest mills in this
country, whose goods
for forty years have
beeu recognized as the
best. If you want the
finest, equal to gar-
ments sold at retail for
S2.00 to S2-50. order this
one. Soft, line surface,
that will not irritate
the most sensitive. Silk trimmed neck and front and
pearl buttons. We will send a small sample of this
underwear upon receipt of 2 cents. Sizes, 30 to 44 bust.
Average weight. 12 ounces.
Price, per dozen, S15.00; each Sl.a.'i
No. 16T6741 Ladies' Fine Australian Wool

Drawers, to ni.al eh shirts above. Sizes, 30 to 44.

Price, per dozen, » 15.00; each S1.26
Two full suits of tile above underwear 5.0O

If by mail, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

Camel's Hair Winter Underwear.
No. 16Te: 30 Ladies-

Fine All Wool Flat
Knit Undervests.
camel's hair color with
silk taped neck and
front. You cannot
match this quality ;it

home for less than90<-.
Average w e i g ii t . 12
ounces. Sizes, 30 to 44
bust measure.
Price, each S0.67
Per dozen 8.04
No. 16T6751 Ladies'

Fine Camel's II air
Color .411 Wool Draw-
ers, to match above
vests. Sizes, 30 to 44.

Price, per dozen, S8.04; each SO.67
Two full suits of the above underwear 8.68

If by mail) postage extrai each, 14 cents.

SO Cents for Ladies' SI.OO Camel's Hair
Underwear.^.

. .„,„,,.„ ,No. l<iT<17(i0 La-
dles' Fine All Wool
Flat Knit Undervests,
ciiinel's hair color.
With us this is another
special value which
cannfil be excel lerl.

Made of fine dotn4'stic
wool :intl a slight mix-
ture of Australian.
which makes the sur-
face soft. Average
weight, 13 ounces.
Sizes, bust,;* to 44. We
will send small sample
of uiKJerwear upon re-
ceipt of 2 cents.

Price. eai-ll....»0.80
Per dozen 9.60

No. 16T0761 Ladies' Fine AU Wool Drawers, to

match abcjve vests. Sizes, 30 to 44.

Price, per dozen. S9.60; each 80.80
Two full suits of the above underwear 3.30

If by mail, postage e.xtra, each, 15 cents.

Ladies*AustralianWoolUnderwear,$I.OO.
No. 16T6770 La-

dles' Australian \A'ool
Undervests. Uamcl's
hair color, flat knit.
Made of 50 per cent
fine Australian lamb's
wool and usually sold
jisall Australian. A su-
perior (inehighgrade
underwear; all wool
witli soft, smooth
non-irritating sur-
face. For forty years
the manufacturers
have made fine woolen
underwear. We will
send small sample of
this underwear upon
receipt of 2 cents in
stamps. Light fawn or camel's hair color.
12 ounces. Sizes, 30 to 44 bust.
Price, per dozen. S13.00; each SI.OO
No. 16T6771 Ladies' Fine Australian Camel's

Hair Color Drawers, to match libove vests. Sizes.

30to44. Price, per dozen, S13.00; each SI.OO
"Two full suits of the above underwear 4.00

If by mail, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

Genuine Camel's Hair Underwear,
No. 16T6774 La.

dies' Genuine Camel's
Hair I'ndervvear.
Knitted from genuine
Asiatic camel s hair,
softer and liner than
wool—the finest that
can be made. If you
want the warmest and
best, order this qual-
ity. Silk trimmed neck
and pockets, riljlied

cuffs and tail. We will
send small sample of
this number on receipt
of 2 cents in stamps,
Sizes, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36.

38, 40, 43, 44, bust.
Price, each....»1.60

9.00
Genuine Camel's Hair

Weight,

Per half dozen.
No. 16T6775 Ladies'

Drawers, strictly first class manufacture in every
respect, to match aliove vests. Sizes. 28 to 44. Order
drawers same size as you would wear in vest.
Price, per half dozen, S9.O0; each S1.50
Two full suits of the above underwear 6.00

If by mail, postage extra, each, 16 cents.

All White
Underwear.

No. 16T67 80 Ladies'
Fine W bite Flat Knit
Undervests. All cot-
ton, witli soft, smooth
surface. Usually
called merino. Sizes,
30 to 44 bust.

Price, each SO.40
Per dozen 4.80
No. 16T6781 Ladies'
Fine Wiiite Drawers,
to match above vests.
Price, each SO.40
Per dozen 4.80
If by mail, postage

e.vtra, each. 13 cents.

Ladies' Fine White Underwear, 65 Cents.
No. 16Te7 90 Ladies'

Fine White Wool Un-
dervests, flat knit,
with smooth, soft sur-
face; 80 per cent pure,
fine wool. Average
weight, 12 ounces.
Sizes, 30 to 44 bust.
Price, each....S0.65
Perdozen 7.80
No. ieT6791 Ladies'

Fine White Wool
Drawers, to matcli
above vests. Sizes, 30
to 44.

Price, e;ich....»0.65
Per dozen 7.80

Two full suits of the above underwear 3.60
If by mail, postage extra, each, 15 cent«.

White Australian Wool Underwear, SI.OO.
.No. I(;T6810 Ladles'

Flue U'lilte tlat Knit
Australian Laiuij'M
Wool Undervests,
made of 50 per cent
pure Austral ian lamb's
w'xil and fine im|K.trted
wool; frequently sold
for pure Australian.
Average weight, 12
ounces. Sizes. :iO to 44
bust. Price, per dozen,
813.0O: each....SI.OO
No. 16T681 1 Ladies'

Fine Wlilte Austra-
lian Wool Drawers, to
match above vests.
Sizes, 30 to 44

Price, per dozen, »1 3.00; each 81.00
Fortwo full sultsof the ,'ibove underwear 4.00

If by mall, ptistage extra, 15 cents.
Ladies' Scarlet Underwear.

For complete .Suits or<ler \'e8t8 and FantS th©
same size.

NO.16T6830 Ladies'
Fine All Wool Scarlet

j
Flat Knit Undervests.

I

Fine all wool garment
with silk taped front
and neck, pearl but-

1 tons. Average weight,
12 ounces. Sizes, 30 to
44 bust.
Price, each 80.75
Perdozen 9.00
No. 16T6831 Ladies'

Fine All Wool Scarlett
Drawers, to match
above vests.
Price, each ....SO.75
Perdozen 9.00
Two full sultsof the

above underwear S3.00
If by mail, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

Australian Wool Scarlet Underwear.
No. 16T6834 Ladies' Fine Australian Wool Scar-

let Undervests. Made of three-quarters fine Aus-
tralian wool and one quarter fine domestic, usually
sold for pure Australian. Ribbed tail and cuffs, silk
trimmeff neck and pockets. Sizes, 38 to 44. Each, 96o
No. 16T6835 Ladles' Fine Scarlet Drawers to

match above vests. Sizes, 28 to 44. Order same size
drawers as you wear in vests. Price, each 80.95
Two full s'uits of the above underwear 3.80

If by mall, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

Ladies' Fleece Lined Winter Underwear,
The inside is especially knit ami fleeced by a ma-

cliine made for the purpose, whicii makes a soft,
smooth, non-irritating surface. Sizes, 30 to 44 bust
measure. Tliedrawerssizescorresijond tovestsizes,
viz.: size 36 drawers matches 36 vest. Always give size.

Ladies' Cotton Fleeced Underwear, 38c.
No. 16T6830 La-

dies' Fine Cotton
ineeced Flat Knit Un-
dervests, natural gray
color. Thick and warm.
Sizes. 30 to 44 bust.
Price, each 80.38
Per dozen 4.56
No. 16T6831 La-

dies' Fine Cotton
Fleeced Drawers to
match above vests.
Sizes. 30 to 44.

Price, each 80.38
Perdozen 4.56

If by maU. postage ex-
tra, 15 cents.

Dr. Wright's Fleeced Underwear, 85o.
Every garment

branded with "Dr.
Wright's Health Un-
derwear.''
No. 16T6840 Ladies'

Fine Natm-al Gray Un-
derwear, made l>y the
famous "Dr. Wright
Mills" ; fine, soft, wool
fleecing, and bound all
around with silk tape.
,A small sample of this
underwear will be sent
upon receipt of 2 cents
in st.amps. Sizes. 30 to
44 bust. Price, iXT dozen,
S10.20;each 8oc
No. 16T6841 Ladies'

Fine Natural Gray Drawers, to match above vests.
Sizes. 30 to 44. Price, per dozen. 810.30; each.. .80.85
Two full suits of the aliove underwear 3.40

If by mail, postage extra, eacli, 15 cents.

Dr. Wright's Australian Wool Fleeced
Underwear, SI.25.

No. 16T6850 Dr. Wright's Ladies' Fine Under-
vests, soft. natur;il gray color, with fine Australian
lamb's wool fleecing. One of the finest fleeced under
garments matie for ladies. One of the great advan-
tages in Dr. Wright's underwear is that they will not
shrink, and thei-efore alw.ays give lasting service.
A small sample of this underwear will be sent upon
receipt of 2 cents in stamps. Sizes. 30 to 44. Average
weight. 11 ounces. Price, perdoz.,S15.00;each,S1.35
No. 16T6851 Ladies* Fine Drawers to match

above vests. Sizes. 30 to 44.

Price, perdozen. 815.00; each 81.25
Two full sultsof the above underwear 5.00

If by mail, postage extra, each, 13 cents.
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LADIES' SUMMER UNION SUITS.
Ladies' Cotton Union

Suits.
For sizes: liust, 30 to 40.

No. 16T6900 I-ftdies' White
Cotton Union Suits, made like
lllustnition, in short sleeve,
knee length. Sizes, 3, 4 and 5.

32 to 40 bust.
Price, each SO.88
Per dozen 2.64
No. 16T6904 Ladles' New

Lisle Finish Ribbed Summer
Union Suits, sijuare nock,
sleeveless, silk finish neck and
armholes, silk tape all around
neck and arniholes. and closed
front. Knee lencth and form
fitting waist. Color, white.
AlwavsRlvesize. .Sizes, 3. 4 and
6. Price, per suit »0.40
Per dozen 4.80

If by mail, postage extra, per
suit, 6 cents.

Ladles' Lace Trim-
med Summer
Union Suits.

No. 16T6906 Ladles' New Style
Summer, Cnlon Suits, lijrht weight,
Jersey ribbed, silk trimmed around
necli with si lie tape, silk tape
trimmed around armholes. Fancy
lace trimmed bottoms, as shown in
Illustration. A new style, comforta-
ble undergarment, that is meetinK
popular favor everywhere. Regular
retail price, 50 cents. Our low price
of 40 cents is made possible by buy-
ingtbesegoodsdirect from the manu-
facturer, and at the same time we
are able to give you a better garment
than is sold at retail at 50 cents.
White only. Sizes, 4, 5 and 6.

Price, each 80.40
Per dozen 4.80
If by mall, postage extra, per

suit, 18 cents.

Ladies' Fine Cotton Ribbed
Union Suit.

No. 16T6908 Ladies' New Style
Jersey Kibbed Union Suit, Button
Across Bust. Perfect form fitting.

This style commends itself over the
straight across the bust style, as it is

iiuch more comfortable and perfect
ittlng. See illustration. Crocheted
lU around the neck and front. Knee
ength, with short wing sleeves.
tVhite onlv. Sizes, 3. 4, .5 and 6 to fit

. )usts30to40. Price, each 46c

J If by mall, postage extra, 9 cents.

J J Ladies' Union Suit, Long
7 4 Sleeves, Knee Length.
1 1 No. 16T0910 Ladles' Fine Jersey

Ribbed Union Suit. Made to button
across bust in the manner shown in
illustration. Same quality as above,
but made with long sleeves. Knee
length legs. Color, ecru. Sizes, 3, 4,

E and 6 to fit busts 30 to 40.

Price, each 45c
If by mall, postage extra, 9 cents.

Ladles' Fine Lisle Union
Suits, 75 Cents.
Button down front.

No. 16T6911 The Jersey Ribbed
Union Suit. Pure white fine lisle
thread. One of the best anion suits
we have ever offered, and no detail
Is spared to make this one of the
finest. Curved silk crocheted neck,
whit© silk ribbon, shaped form fitting
waist and short wing sleeves. This
suit opens all the way down front, and
Is easily put on and ofl'; finished
down front with fin© white pearl but-
tons and fancy silk crochet edge.
Comfortable as can be made. Sizes,
3,4and5; kneeiength.- Each 80.75
Price, per dozen 9.00

If by mail, postage extra,
per suit, 9 cents.

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE

SIZE.

Ladies' Summer Union
Suits, 80 Cents.

Busts, 33 to 40—Long Sleeves.

No. 1GT6913 Ladies' Fin© Ribbed
Medium .Summer "Weight Kgyptian
Cotton Union Suits: long sleeves and
ankle length; open down the front.
Fine ^vhite pearl buttons, shaped
waist, silk taped neck, crocheted silk
edge around neck and down the front.
A medium weight summer garment.
Always give size. Sizes, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Price per suit 80.8O
Per dozen 9.60

[f by mall, postage extra, per salt,
10 cents.

LADIES' SUMMER VESTS.
SIZES, 4, f> and C. Size 4 is for 33-inch bust;

Size B is for 34 and 30-inch bust; size 6 is for 3S
and 40-lnch bust. Allow 5 to 10 cents extra for
postage per garment. For extra size vests,
see Nos. l(iT6941 and 16TG943.
NOTE I>o not fail to allow postage when order-

ing goods shipped by mail.

Ladies' Vests, 5 Cents.
No. 16T6914 Ladles' Sleeveless Ribbed Summer

Vests, ecru or cream color, elastic. Sizes, 3. 4 and 5.

Price, per dozen, 60c; each 5c

LADIES' SLEEVELESS
VESTS.

No. 16T6916 Ladies' Fancy
Ribbed Fin© Cotton Vests, made
with croclieted neck and armholes.
Low round neck, with tape. In
white only. Sizes, 4, 5 and 6, for
busts 30 to 38 inches.

Price, perdo?en, *1.30; each. 10c
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Ladies'
Sleeve-
less
Vests,
12 Cts.

No. 16T6918 Ladies'
Sleeveless Vests, made
from good quality cotton
yarns, fancy trimmed neck
and arm bands, fancy lace
effect knitted throughout.
Special value at our low
price. 'White only. Sizes, 4,

5 and 6. Busts, 30 to 38 inches.
Price, each 13c

If by mail, postage extra, \
^

each, 5 cents.

Ladies' Sleeveless
Vests, 14 Cents.

No. 16T6930 Ladies' Sleeve-
less Vests, fancy lace trimmed
arm bands and lac© inserted
front and back. A very jiretty

summer vest at an exceedingly
low price. Color, white only.
Sizes. 4, 5 and 6. Busts, 30 to 38

inches.
Price, each 14c
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 5 cents.

Ladies'
Sleeveless
Vests,
17 Cents.

No. 1 6 T 6 9 8 1 Ladles' Fine
Swiss Ribbed Egyptian Cotton
Vests, knit from fine, soft combed
yarn, sleeveless, with silk trimmed
neck and silk tape. Never retails

tor less than 25 cents. Color, white
only. Sizes, 4, 5 and 6, for busts
30 to 39 inches.

Price, per dozen, 83.04 ; each, 17c
If by mail, postage extra, O cents.

Ladies' Lace
Trimmed Vests, 2'2 Cents.

No. 1GT6923 Ladies' Fancy
Lac© Front and Back Vests.
sle©v©less. Swiss ribbed, made of
fine Egyptian cotton. New and
pretty design for this season.
C'oior, white only. Sizes, 4,5 and 6,

for busts 30 to 38.

Price, each S0.8S
Per dozen 3.64

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Lace Front
Ladies' Vests, 21 Cents.
No. 1CTG934 Ladies' Lisle Lace

Vests. Ladies' new pattern fancy
Lace Knit Lisle Eibbed Vest, summer
weight, sleeveless. Fancy trimmed
neck and armholes, with silk tape
inserted. White only. A special
value. Sizes, 4, 5 and 6, for busts 30
to38 inches. Price, each »0.S1
Per dozen 3.53
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

PONT FAILTOGIVE SIZE

Laoicb nicruarizea Vests,
22 Cents.

No. 16T6936 Ladies" Mer-
cerized Vests. Sleeveless. Fine
mercerized vests witli silk crotchet-
ed neck and armlioles and silk tape.
Sizes, 4, 5 and 6. to fit busts 30 to 38.

White only. This is special value
at our low price.
Price, each 80.23
Per dozen 2.C4

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Ladies' Sleeveless Vests,
23 Cents.

Our Special Value.
No. 16T6928 Ladies' Fine

Ribbed Vests, knit from fine
combed Egyptian cotton yarn.
Sleeveless. V neck, with silk tape
insiited. Perfect form fitting.

INprcially strong value at our low
luici-. Color, cream white.
Price, each 80.23
Per dozen 3,70

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Wing Sleeve Vests, 1 2c.
f,4 Sleeves.

No. 16TG930 Ladies' Fine Jer-
sey Ribbed Summer Vests, New
fancy ribbed Egyptian cotton, with
square f.ancy crocheted neck and
sliort wins' sleeves. Color, ecru.
Sizes, 3, 4 and 5. These are very de-
sirable garments and usually re-
tail for 25 cents. Our price is

difl'erent. Price, each 80.13
Per dozen !•**

If by mail, postage extra, each,
5 cents.

Ladies'WIng Sleeve Vests, 15 Cents Each.
'/4 Sleeves.

No. 16T6934 Ladies' Good
Quality Wing Sleeve Vest, knit
from line Egyptian cotton yarn,
with sliort wing sleeves, as shown
in the illustration. Swiss ribbed,
silk trimmed neck. Made in
white only. Sizes, 4, 5 and 6.

Price, each 80.15

Per dozen 1.80

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 4 cents.

Ladies' Lisle Summer Vests, Wing
Sleeves, Lace Trimmed, 22 Cents

14 Sleeves.

No. 1GT6936 Tills is one of
our specially good things in
ladies' line vests, silk crocheted
trimmed neck with ribbon and
a fancy lace front as shown in
the illustration. These gar-
ments are all exceptional value
and much better than usually
sold at 25 cents retail. All
wliite only, perfect form fitting,

thoroughly satisfactory vest.
Sizes, 4, 5 and 6.

Price, each 80.28
Per dozen 2.64

If by mail, postage extra,
eacli, 4 cents.

Ladies' Fine Mercerized Vests.

No. 16T6938 made of the new
American, or mercerized yarn, &
fabric that is stronger than pure
silk, has a perfect luster, feels like
and wears like silk, but will be
more durable. Fancy silk trimmed
neck and armholes. This is an as-
tonishing value, that will outwear
two ordinary silk vests. If you de-
sire something especially new and
fine, order this number. Colors,
wliite, pink or blue. Sizes, 4, 5
and 0. Price, each S0.4O
Per dozen 4.80

If by mail, postage extra, each,
5 cents.

Genuine Silk Vests, Sleeveless, 59 Cents.
No. 1 6T6939 Ladies' Fine

Genuine .Silk Vests, made with
fancy lace trimming around
neck and armholes. This
trimming is of such a nature
and quality that it will wash
and wear well. Fine silk tape
inserted around the armholes
and about the neck. The gar-
ment is knitted, Swiss ribbed.
We can recommend this num-
ber in fine, soft silk for its I

merit and wearing properties; a
\

vest that frequently retails at
75 cents to SI. 00, and is sold at
our low price because we buy
them direct from the manufac-
turer. This number will please
you. Colors, white, black, sky
blue or lavender. Sizes. 4, 5 and 6, bust, 33 to 40

Price, each 59o
If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.
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Ladies' Extra Size Summer Vests.
No. ICTC940 I-a<llf»' Kvlra Size Ribbed Vests,

low neck, sleevek'ss. witli nui-lu-lia m-cU and sillc

tape. Busts 40, «, 44. Tills is the regular 25-cent

q uality. Price, each 1 ^^
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Ladies' Extra Size Vests, 25 Cents.
No. 16T6941 ISusts-13, 44 and 4G. Ladles' Kx-

tra Large size Ribbed Summer Vests. Knit of fine

combed Esyptian cotton yarn, sleeveless, croclioted

necU. with silk tape. Sizes, 7, S and 9, for btists 42,

44and4C.. Price, each 85c
If by mail) postage extra, each, 7 cents.

Ladies' Extra Size Vests.
'/4 Sleeves.

No. 16T6943 Ladles' Kxtra Size Fine Cotton
Ribbed Summer Vest. In fine combed Eayptian
cotton yarns, crocheted neck, short wing sleeves;

same quality as No. l(iTt)941. Color, cream white.
Bust, 42, 44 and 4ti. Sizes. 7. 8 and 9.

Price, per dozen. Si3.<;0; each 25c
If by mail, postage extra, oacb, 7 cents.

Ladies' Extra Size Drawers.
Sizes. 7, 8 and 9.

No. 16T6943 Ladies' Summer Ribbed Drawers,
made in extra size. Same style and quality as above.
.Sizes. 7. 8 and 9. To match vests No. 16T6941. See
also No. 1 6TWI5S. Price, per pair 39c

If by mall, postage e.xtra, each, 6 cents.

Ladies' Plain White Cauze Vests, Short
Sleeves.

No. 16T6944 Ladies' Summer Gauze Vests, flat

knit. Trimmed around neck and front with silk tape,
and three pearl buttons. .Sizes, 28, 30, 32, 34. 36. 38, 40

bust measure. (We do not handle ladies' drawers to
match this vest.) This is the quality that usually re-
tails at 50 cents. White, only.
Price, per dozen, S4.30: each 35c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Ladies' Long Sleeve
Summer Vests, Suit-

able to Wear in

All Seasons.
No. 16T0946 Ladles' Fine

Combed Kgyptlan Cotton
Vests, with high neclis and
long sleeves, shaped waist,
crocheted neck with silk tape
inserted. Fine pearl buttons.
Sizes, 4, 5 and 6, to fit busts 30 to
40 inches. Color, cream white.
This is a special value, usually
retails at 3,5 cents.
Price, each 80.34
Per dozen 3.88
If by mail, postage extra, 6

cents.

Ladies' Extra Size Vests.
LONG SLEEVES.

No. 16T6947 Ladies' Fine Cotton Ribbed Vests.
Same quality as above. In extra sizes, 7, 8 and 9.

Price, per "dozen, .'S3.48; each 29c

Ladies' Ribbed Vests.
SHORT SLEEVES.

No. 16TG950 Ladies' Fine Egyptian Cotton
Vest, sliaped to lit the form. Same quality as
above, but with short sleeves. Silk crocheted neck
with silk t.ape inserted. Pearl buttons. Color
cream white. Sizes, 4. .5 and 6, to fit busts 30 to 40.

Price, per dozen, !»3.7 6; each 33c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

Ladies' Mercerized Vests, 50 Cents.
LONG SLEEVES.

No. 16T6951 Ladles' Fine Mercerized Vest,
made with long sleeves, shaped waist. Fancy silk

trimmed neck and close knit wrists. A very desir-

able lightweight ribbed vest and has the appear-
ance of all silk. Color, white only. Sizes, 4,5,6, for
bustsSO to 40 inches. Price, each 50c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

LADIES' SUIVEIV1ER

DRAWERS.
RIBBED

No. 1GT6953 Ladies' Fine .Tcr

soy Ribbed Form Fitting Eg\ i

tian Cotton Drawers, knee leu., 1

1

Open back. Draw string :i

shaped waist. Sizes. 4, 5 an 1

Price, per pair ~

If by mail, postage extra, eith
6 cents.

BE SURE
TO GIVE SIZE
WHEN ORDERING.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS AND

WASH QOODS.
Refer to our Big Dry Goods Department
for the Greatest Assortment and Prices

that mean a Saving on Every Item . . . .

Ladies' Drawers, Lace Trimmed.
Lace Trimmed

Drawers,
23 Cents.

No. 1 <iT<>905 La-
dles' .Jersey Ribbed
Egyptian Cotton
Drawers. Knw length.
Trimmed with lace, as
shown in illustration.
Preferred by many to
the close knit ends.
These are extremely
popular goods, being
cool and cumrortable
forstimuier wear. .Sizes.

4,5. 6, 7. Sand 9. White
only. Per pair 33c
If by mail, postage
extra, each, 6 cents.

38 Cents for
50-Cent Lace
Trimmed
Drawers.
No. 16T6n.'57 La-

dies' Lace Trimmed
Drawers, extra qual-
ity, made of fine
Egyptian cotton yarn
with wide fancy lace
bottoms, of durable
quality. Retails ev-
erywhere at 50 cents.
White only. Sizes. 4,

5 and 6. Per pair. 38c
If l>y mail, postage
extra, each, 6 cents.

Ladies' Ribbed Summer Merino
Underwear.

Suitable for All Year Around Wear.
Long Sleeve Vests.

No. 16T6958 Ladies' Fine
Ribbed Merino Wool Under-
wear. Half wool; medium light
weight; fine ribljed; shaped
waist and long sleeves; silk

crocheted neck; pearl buttons.
Cream white color only. Sizes,

3,4. 5 and 6. to fit busts 30 to 40

inches. Price, each 45c

Short SleeveilVests.
No. 16T6960 Ladles' Short

Sleeve Vest of the same kind
and quality as the above, with
short wing sleeves. Oream
white only. Sizes, 3, 4, 5 and 6,

to fit busts 30 to 40

Price, each 45c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

Ankle Length Drawers.
No. 16T696I Ladies' Fine Drawers to match

alx)ve vest. Ankle length. Sizes, 3, 4, 5 and 6. (Or-

der drawers same size as vest required.)
Price, per pair .• 45c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 7 cents.

Knee Length Drawers.
No. 16T6963 Ladles' Fine Cream White Drawers

to match above vest; made knee length. Sizes,3, 4,5

and 6. Price, per pair 45c
If l>y mail, postage extra, each, 7 cents.

Ladies' Ribbed Worsted Summer
Underwear.

Suitable for All Year Wear.
No. 16T6964 Ladies' Fine Cream Wlilte Worsted

Ribbed I'ndervest, made with shaped waist, cro-
cheted neck, with silk tape inserted. Pearl buttons.
This is a medium weight ribbed vest, suitable for all

year around wear, and preferred by many women to

the heavier or extreme light weight. A strictly first

class high grade garment, with long sleeves. Sizes,

3, 4, 5 and 6. suitable for busts 30 to 40 inches.

Price, each ;^??'^
No. 16T6965 Ladies' Fine Ribbed Cream White

Worsted Drawers to match above undervests; ankle
length. Sizes. 3. 4. 5 and 6. Price, each 88c
If by mail, postage extra, per garment, 8 cents.

Ladies' Light Weight Worsted
Underwear.

No. 16T69G6 La-
dies'FinePlain Light
Weight Worsted
Vests, high neck and
long sleeves. The
lightest weight
worsted underw ear
knit for ladies' wear,
and is positively
equal to most goods
of this kind selling at
retail forS1.50. Nat-
ural gray color, soft
and very fine; 80 per
cent wool. Weight,m to 6 ounces, ac-
cording to size. Sizes,
28 to 44 inches.

Price, each 81.00
No. 1GTB967 Ladles' Fine Light Weight Wool

Drawer.H, ankle length, to match above. Sizes. 28 to 44.

Price, per pair 81.00
If by mall, postage extra, each. 6 cents.

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT.

INFANTS'AND CHILDREN'S UNDERVESTS
T.\BLE OF SIZES lOK I.NFANTS' .SHIRTS.

Slzel, length, 10 inches, suitable for...l to 3 njonthi
Size 2, lenifth, 12 Inches, suilalilc for. . .3 to C monthi
Size 3, length, 14 inches, suitable for. ..8 to 'J montbl
Size 4, length. 16 inches, suitable for...9t<jl2 monthi
Size 5, length, 17 inches, suitable for...l to 2 years
Size 6, length, is inches, suitable for.. .2 to 3 years
Size 7, length. I'J Inches, suitable for. . ,3 to 4 years

Postage on Infants' Vests, 3 cents extra.

The Ruben's Infant Shirt.
•*« THE RUBEN'*

SHIRT

I8 Simplicity
Itself. Ismad«
without an

J

buttons wha^
ever, and is so
construct od
that DOCBLB
PROTECTION
is given to the
vital parts, the
chest, lungs and

P«No„„4N;nrtM ll ^fsX'auSa
the most sensible and practical Infants' shirt eves
made. The highest medical authorities pronounc«
It healthful and as being particularly desirable for
infants. If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.
No. leT'OOO The Ruben's Infant Shirt. Fine

Saxony 66«i per cent fine wool with finished necic

and double stitched edges. The straps fasten at bacll
with small safety pin. and can be adjusted In an
instant. Fine Jersey ribbed and very soft.

Length, inches.lO 12 14 16 17 19 19
Size 12 3 4 5 6 7
Price, each... 25c 38c 31c 33c 37c 41c 4Sa
No. 16T7005 The Ruben's Shirt. Same as above,

but made of all pure, soft cream white Saxony wool.
B'ine Derby ribbed.
Length, inches.. 10 12 14 16 17 18 19
Size 12 3 4 5 6 7
Price, each 38c 41c 44c 47c 50c 63c 56e
No. 16T701O Tile Ruben's Infants' Shirt. Made

from finest and softest all wool cream white worsted
yarn, line Derby ribbed with fancy silk braid trim-
ming all around, collarette neck, silk stitching all

around straps, skirt, sleeves, cuffs, and over all edgea.
Length, inches, 10 12 14 16 17 18 19
Size 12 3 4 5 6 7
Price, each .44c 47c 60c 53c 56c 59o 68«
No. 16T7011 Ruben's Fine Vests for InfantSg

made of finest wool worsted yarn and one-fourth silk.

A soft, non-irritating vest, silk trimmed neck, straoSi
skirt, sleeves and over all edges.
Length, in. 10 13 14 16 17 18 19
Size 12 3 4 5 6 7
Price 75c 85c 95c 81.05 81.15 81.30 S1.2S
No. 16'r7013 Ruben's Fine All Pure Spun Silk

Vests. This is the finest quality that can be made
and every detail is given most careful attention.
Knitted from pure silk, medium heavy weight.
Length, 10 13 14 16 17 IS 19
Size." 12 3 4 5 6 7
Price, 81.ao 81.35 si.50 81.65 81.75 81.85 81.08

If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Infants' Cotton Vests.
No. 16T7015 Infants' Fine Cotton Vests or

Wrappers, open down the front, light weight, nicely
trimmed. Color, white.
Length, inches 10 11 12 13 14
Sizes 1 2 3 4 »
Price, each He 13c 13c 14c ISe
No. 16T70SO Infants' Heavy Cotton Vesta or

Wrappers, full winter weight, soft fleecing on the
inside; open down front. Color, cream white.
Length, inches... 10 11 12 13 U
Sizes 12 3 4 5
Price, each 13c 13c 14r 15c ie«

Infants' Wool
Vests.

If by mail, postage ex-
tra, each, 3 cents.

No. 16T7035 Infants'
Fine Derby Ribbed
Cream White Merino
Vests, (wool and cotton
mi.\-ed). buttoned all tho
way down front with
overcast stitching on
neck, cuffs and tail. Soft
and comfortable and
non-shrinlEable.

Length, inches 10

Sizes 1

Price. each 20c
No. 16T7035 Infants' Fine Derby Ribbed Cream

White Saxony Wool Knit Vests. Button all the way
down the froiit. Very easily put on and taken off.

Neck, front and tail all overcast with silk cross-

stitch embroidery. Same style as cut of wool vesta
above. Length, in 10 12 14 16 17

Sizes 1 2 3 4 5

Price, each 25c 27c 29c 31c 33o
No. 16T7040 Infants' Extra Flue Quality Jersey

Ribbed Cream White Lamb's Wool Vests. Button
all the wav down the front. Fine white pearl button!
and silk trimming down the front, 90 per cent purest
lamb's wool. Length, inches.. 10 12 14 16 17

Sizes 12 3 4 5
Price each 35c 38c 41c 44c 47e

34c S6c
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Infants' Fine Ribbed Bands
No. leTToss

Infants* Fine
Jersey Ribbed
C a s h ni e r e
Wool RauilH,
with sliouitU-r
straps silk ito-
ciieted. Will fit

perffotly and
remain in place
without tlif use
of pins. This is

accump 1 ish C'd

by extrafinerilt
at buttoni nf
garnieut. 'M pyi-

cent p u 1- <

lamb's wool and
very soft.

Length, inches.
Price, each

If by mail, postage extra, each. 3 cents.

Child's Ribbed Seamless Waist and
Shirt Combined.

JJo. IGT'060 This Is a
Combination Waist and
sliirt Combined, for boys
and irirls. and can be worn
vit her with or without regu-
lar undershirt. It is made
of line.Jersey ribbed cotton,
ecru or dark cream color.

Made with taped stays run-
nine all the way down front
and back and over the
shoulders and has two rows
of waist buttons for fasten-
ing on the underclothes.
Strong: and durable. For
children from 2 to 13 years
of age. Give age of child
when ordering.

!S1.44: each 13c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

Dr. Denton's Health Sleeping Garments.
The Genuine Dr. Denton

Hygienic Sleeping G a r -

naents secure protection
from exposure to colds.
FOR CHILDREN—Almost
every parent will readily
appreciate the valueof these
garments for their children. They
afford such warmth and protection
that it makes no difference whether
the children kick out of the bed
clothing or not. One-half of the ills

of children are induced by exposure
due to kicking out of the covering
at night.
FABRIC—Made of knit merino

natural gi'ay cloth, easily washed and
wUl not shrink.

Children's Sleeping
Garments.

No.ieT'JOlO Dr.Deiiton's Sleeping
Garment for Cliildren. with cuffs to
roll down over hand and draw cord.
Drop seat, moccasin feet, pearl l^uttons and open
down back; made of natural gray knit merino cloth.
Ages 3 345b 78 9 10
Length, in.. 28 :w 32 34 36 38 40 42 44
Price. ea...4.'>c 50c 55c 60c GSc 70c 75c SOc 85e

If by uaall, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

GIRLS' AND MISSES' UNDER-
WEAR.

Sizes are by length.

Table of .sizes for Nos. 16T7080, 1GT7082,
16T7084 and 1(>T70.S5.
Size ).') suitable for cliild.

Size IS suitalile for child
Size 21 suiiable for child.
Size 24 suitalile for child.
Size 27 suitable for child !) to 11 years old
Size 311 suitable for child U to 13 years old

Cirls' and Misses' Fine Cot-
ton Vests.

No. 16T708O Girls" and Misses"
Fine Cotton Vest, made Derby ribljed
with shaped waist, sleeveless; ero-
clieted around neck and armholes. A
perfect fitting misses' or children's
vest at a very low price. Sizes a!''

liy length. Sizes, 15, IS, 21. 24. '27 an:*
'.W indies. Color, ecru. Re sure IQ
give age or size in ordering.

Price, each 10c
If by mall, postage

extra, 3 cents.

Girls' and Aflisses' Fine Ribbed
White Vests.

No. 16T7(>8'^ Girls' and Misses"
Snmmer Vests, ribbed; made with
short sleeves and crocheted neclt.
Closed in front with two pearl buttons.
Sizes are by lengtli.
Size 15 18 21 24 27 30
Price, each, 12c 14c 16c 18c 30c 33c
Allow 6 cents extra per garment for

postage.

1 to 2 years old
3 to 4 years old
5 to years old

' to 8 years old

Cirls' and Nlisses' Summer Vests and
Pants.

No. I6T7084 Children"s Long Sleeve Fine Ribbed
Summer Weiglit Cotton Vest, made with long
sleeves, crocheted neck and front, two pearl button-s.
.Vlade in accurate sizes. Sizes are by length. Color,
white, only.
Size 15 18 21 24 27 30
l'rice,cach 13c 14c 16c 18c 20c 33c
No. 1 UT7 085 Children's Fine Ribbed Knee Pants.

Open at sides; to match above vest. Order tlie same
size pants as vests, as the pants are made in sizes to
match tljose of the vests.
Size 15 18 21 24 27 30
Price, each 13c 14c 16c 18c 30c 33c
vVllow 5 cents extra per garment for postage.

Table of .Sizes for Children's and Misses' Under-
shirts.

Size mis suitable for infants under 8 months old
Size IS Is suitable for child 1 year old
^ize 20 is suitable for child 2 to 3 years old
Size '22 is suitable tor child 4 to 5 years old
Size '24 is suital)lc for child 6 to 7 years old
Si/c ::() is suit at tie for child 8 to 9 years old
Si/e 2s is suitable for child 10 to 11 years old
Size 30 is suitable for child 12 to 13 years old
Size 32 is suitattle fur cliild 14 to 15 years old
Size 'M is suitable for child 16 years old
Children usually require the same size in Vest

and Pants.

Children's Gauze Undervests, Short
Sleeves.

Sizes, 16 to 34 bust measure.
No. 16T7086 Chlldren"s Gauze Dndervests.

High neck and short sleeves. Silk bound neck and
front, and hemmed tail, made from fine cotton, and
will prove good wearing underwear. These are most
excellent garments, and will give good satisfac-
tion. Sizes. 16 to 34 inches bust measure. Always
give size when ordering.

Infants* Sizes.
Size 16 18 20 23
Price 8c loc lac 14c

Boys* or Alisses* Sizes.
Size 24 26 28 30 32 34
Price 16c 18c 30c 33c 34c a6c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

Children's Cauze Undervests, Long
Sleeves.

No. 16T7088 Chlldren"s Fine White Gauze Sum-
mer Vests or Shirts, same as No. 16T7086, but made
high neck and long sleeves.

Infants* Sizes.
Size 16 18 20 22
Price 9c lie 13c 15c

Boys* or Misses* Sizes.
.Size 24 26 28 30 32 34
Price 17c 19c 31c 33c 25c a7c

If by mall, jjostage extra, each, 4 cents.

Children's Medium Weight Underwear.
No. 16T709O Children's Fine White Soft Medium

Weight Undershirts. Flaticnit, from tine soft white
cotton and are usually called "merino." Nicely
taped front and ribbed cuffs. Non-slirinkable and
warranted to give good service. Suitable for nearly
any climate or all year around wear.
Size IH 18 20 22 24 26 "28 30 .33 34
Each 13c 15c 18c 31c 34c 37c 30c 33c 36c 39c
No. 16T7091 Children's White Soft Pantalets

(open at side) to match above.
Size.... 10 18 -20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34
Each.. 13c 15c 18c 21c 34c 37c 30e 33c 36c 39c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

CHILDREN'S WINTER
UNDERWEAR.

Our Cliildren"s Winter Underwear Department
is c<implete with all the best varieties and at prices
that admit of no competition, if you want to give
the children good, warm, durable underwear, please
read these descriptions carefully.

if l>y mail, postage extra, per suit, 16 cents.

Children's Ribbed Vests and Pants.
No. 16T7200 Children's

Heavy Winter W e i g ii t
Camel"s Hair Color Under-
vests, with very soft fleece
lining, collarette neck and
pearl buttons. Fine .Jersey
ribbed and perfect titting.
The greatest value ever
ott'cred in children's nnder-
Tvear.
Sizes.. 16 18 20 23 24
F.ach.8c lie 14c 17c 30c
'^i/.es..26 28 30 32 :J4

; :ich.23c 36c 39c 32c 33c
No. 16T7301 ChUdren"»

! ';tntalets to match. Open
I'les.

--izes..l6 18 20 23 34
Each. 8c lie 14c 17c 20c
.Sizes.. 26 28 30 32 34
Each. 33c 26c 39c 33c 35c

Children's Ecru Vests
Wi'" 1'- - i and Pants.

No. 16T7310 t'lilldren's Winter AVeight Jersey
Ribbed I'ndershirts, with soft fleeced lining, same
!is No. 16T720(1. but ecru or bleached color.
Sizes.... 16 is 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34

Eiich...8c He 14c 17c 30c 33c 86c 39c 33c 35c
N0.16T7311 Cliildren'sEcru Pantalets. Open sides.

Sizes.... 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34

Each. ..8c lie 14c 17c 20c 33c 26c 29c 32c 35e

Children's Merino Vests and Pants.

No. 10T7'.i'.!0 Cluldren"B Fine
Natural 4>ray Random Wool
.Mixed UuderHhIrts. Silk t;iped
front and neck, fine white pearl
V)Uttons .'ind elastic ribbed cull's.

lieavy. soft and warm. Thor-
oughly well made and will give
the best of satisfaction.
Sizes..., 16 IH 20 22 24
F:ai"ll ...12c 16e 33c 36c 32c
Sizes.... 2« 28 'M 32 34
Each.... 38c 44c 48e 53c 56c
No. 16T7321 Chlldren"s Fine

Natural Gray AVool Mixed Pan-
talets, to match above vests.
Open sides.
Sizes 16 18 20 22 24
Eiich 12c 16c 22c 26c 33c
Sizes 26 28 30 32 34
Each... . 38c 44c 48c 62c 56c

Children's Fleece Lined Vests and Pants.

No. 16T7230 Children's
Heavy Flat Fleece Lined
Undershirts, all cotton, nat-
ural gray, heavy and warm.
Special value at our low price.
Sizes .... 16 18 20 22 24
Each.... 13c 15c 18c«»Oc 33c
Sizes.... 26 28 30 32 34
Each. ...37c30c 33c 36c 39c

No. 16T7231 ChUdren'8
Pantalets, open sides, to
match.
Sizes.... 16 18 20 22 24
Each. ..12c 15c 18c 20c 33c
Sizes.... 26 28 30 32 34
Each...37c SOc 33c 36c 39c

Children's Finest Australian Wool
Underwear.

No. 16T7340 ChUdren*8
Extra High Grade Pure
Australian Lamb"s Wool
Underwear. The pick of
the flock. Nothing finer
made. Handsome light
fawn color, with fine fin-

ished neck and wliite pearl
buttons. Soft and (ine. and
guaranteed strictly all pure
lamb's wool. No adultera-
tion of any kind.
Sizes.. 10 18 20 22 24
Each. 36c 33c 40c 50c 56c
Sizes.. 26 28 30 32 34
Each 65e 73c 78c SOc 85c
No. 16T7341 Children*s

Pantalets to match.
Sizes.. 16 18 20 23 24
E;ich.25c 33c 40c 60c.56c
Sizes.. 26 28 30 32 34
Each.65c 73c 78c 80c 86c

'Ss-l^

Children's Wh-ite Wool Underwear.
No. 16T7250 Children's Fine AA'hite Australian

Lamb's AA'ool Underwear, same quality and style as
No. 16T7240, but white. A beautiful under garment.
Sizes.... 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 33 34
Each.... 35c 33c40c50c56e 65e 73e 78c 80c 85c
No. 16T7251 Ciiildren's Fine AVlilte Pantalets,

open at sides.
Sizesr... 16 18 20 22 24 26 30 30 32 34
Each.... 35c 33c 40c 50c 56c 65c 73c 78c SOc 86c

Misses' and Children's Winter Union
Suits.

NOTE—Order by length.
Measure down back from
neck to ankle.

No. 16T7 300 Misses' and
Children's Natural Gray

V Jersey Ribbed, Fleece
\ Lined Union Suits. Cro-
\ cheted neck. Drop seat
\ back.

" -^A'-fS
jL.Migthof suit
/Price, each
Ages
Length of suit
Price, each
Ages
Length of suit
Price. e;ich
llf by mall, postage extra,

each, 18 cents.

£

X
4
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":i! ":;,j;i

Misses' Fine Cot-
ton Union Suits.
No. KiTTSIO Misses'

aiul C hil<l reii's Fine
iSleaehcd Cotton Union
Suits, tine lieavy cotton,
Ciiri'fully proportioned
and perfect fitting. Soft
fleecing t li r o u )il li o u t.

Open down front and
drop seat, long flap e.\-

tending down below
seat. Order liy length.
Ages.. 4 5-6

Le'iigth, 2S 32
Each, 38e 35c
Ages.. 7-8 9-10

Length, 30 40
EaoG, 3«c 41o
Ages.. H-12 13-14
Length, 44 48
Eai-h. 44c 47c
Age, 15; Length, 32;

Each 50c
If by mail, postage ex-

tra, each. 18 cents.

Children's Fleece Lined
Union Suits.

No. 16T1314 Chiltlrens*
Fleece Lined Union .Suits. These
suits are made flat knitted; the
outer surface is of cotton with a
heavy fleeced back: trimmed with
pearl buttons and a double cuff,
and the sizes three, four and Ave
years are made with the drop
seat. The color is camel's hair
only.
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MEN'S SWEATERS.
UIF HAVF PJFVFR •>efore carried a better line ofWL riHf L l^LT Lti ^^veaterH, and our sweaters
l&ave alwaya beeu up to tlie

HIGHEST STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.

The quality of material Is always as good as It is

possible to put into tliem, price considered, and
oar prices may always be talten as representing
the very best garments tliat can be gotten up for
the price, SIZES Always give breast measure.
If you do not state size, we cannot till your order.

If by malli postage extra, 1 7 cents.

Men's Cotton
Sweaters, 40

Cents.
No. 16TS000

Hen's H eavy
Weight Good Cot-
ton Sweaters, roll
neck and ribbed
cuffs. Fast colors,
navy, bliirk or
maroon. Always
givG breast meas-
ure. Sizes. 34 to 42.

Price, eaeh.S0.40
Per dozen... 4.80

If by mail, postage
extra, each, itOc,

fGIVE^

SIZE

Men's Wool Sweaters,
85 Cents.

No. 16T8004: Men's Heavy
Ribbed, Non-shrinkal>le,
three-fourths Wool Sweat-
ers, double neck, ribbed cutis
and tail; a well made, good
appearing clean sweater tliat

will give good satisfaction.
Colors, black, maroon or
navy. Sizes. 34, 36, 38, 40, 43, 44.

Price, each S0.85
Per dozen 10. '.JO

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 16 cents*

Our Scorcher
at $l.50.

No. 16TH008 Ex-
tra strong, made
from tine domestic
irool. Fancy ribbed
neck and elastic rib-

bed culfs and tail.

Perfect fitting. You
cannot buy a better
sweater at retail for
less than $2.00. Col-
ors, black, navy,
cardinal, or white.
Sizes, 34 to 44.

Price, each* l.SO
Per dozen... 18.00

If by mail, postage
extra» each, 18c.

fGIVE^

Men's Heavy Weight
Australian Wool
Sweaters, $2.75.
No. 16T8016 Men's Heavy

Weight Australian ^Vool
Sweaters. Knitted very heavy
from fine Australian yarn,
all wool, with double
neck, douljle ribbed
tail and heavy cutTs,

A very tine quality that
retails at $4.00. If not
better than any you
could buy at home for

S4.00, return and wo will
refund your money. Full
fashioned; all seams
knitted together. Aver-
age weight, about '20

ounces. Colors, black,
navy, maroon, cardinal,
royal blue or white.
Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 43, 44.

Price, each »3.75

If by mail, postage ex-

tra, each, S5centg.

Heaviest AM Wool Shai<er Sweater, S3. 75.

No. 16T8030 Men's
Heaviest Shaker Fine All
Wool Sweater. The heav-
iest and warmest you can
buy. Jlade from tine clean
Shaker yarn with extra
heavy neck, tail and cuffs.Average

weight. IJi lbs.
Closely knit-
ted. A favor-
ite In the
N o rth west.
Just tile right
kind for hun-
ters, prospec-
tors, stage
drivers, cat-
tlemen or any
occupation
where one is

subject to the
extreme cold.

It is also a
favorite with
many ath-
letes. Retail

... price, S5.00 to

S6.00. Colois.uiilv navy bUieorbtickskintan. Sizes,

36 to 44 breast measure. Price, each S3.75
If by mail, postage extra, each, 34 cents.

Men's New Fancy Sweater, $2.25
No. 16T8024 Men's Fancy

Knitted Sweater, as shown
in the illustration. Made
from fine, clean, all wool
yarn, In the perpendicular
rib effect. Heavy collar
cuffs and tail. The ysirn is a
mixture of Australian
and domestic wool, and
for this quality you
would pay from S3.00 to

Sa.50 at retail.
Strictly high grade
manufacture. Full
weight, average 3S
ounces. Colors,
black, maroon, royal
navy, white or cardi-
nal. Sizes, 34, 36, 38,

40, 43, 44.

Price, each S3.35
If by mail, postage

extra, each, 34 cents.

Fine Austra-
lian Wool
Sweaters,
S2.00.
No. 16T8013

Men's Fine Sweat-
ers, made of tine
Australian ^ool
yarn, with heavy
knitted neck, tail

and cuffs. This is

a full weight
sweater and a spe-
cial value at our
low price. The
following are the
colors. Black, car-
dinal, navy, white,
gray or royal blue.
Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40,

43, 44. State size
and color in your
order.
Price, each, 82.00

If by mail, postage
extra, 99 cents.

Men's Fancy Knitted
Sweater, 83.25.

No. 1618036 Under
this number we furnish
our finest fancy knitted
sweater, something en-
tirely new, knitted from
the very best Australian

worsted. The
entire front
Is knitted,fancjt
stitch, on hand
machines, as
illustrated, with
a very narrow
contras ting
horizontal
St ripe which ap-
pears also in
the sleeves.
Medium weight,
new style col-
lar, fancy knit-
ted cuffs and

If you want the
best sw eater, and some-
thing ne^v you certainly
w ill not be disappointed

inthlsone. In thefollowln^fancy coiorsonly : Gray,
cardinal or royal blue. Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 4a iDOhes

breast measure. Price, each -..zx-— SS.Sa
If by mall, postage extra, each, 38 cents.

Alternating Striped
Sweaters.

Heavy Honeycomb
Knit Sweaters.
No. 16T8033 Men's

Honeycomb Knit
Sweaters, heavy
weight. The predomi-

nating color is on the
outer surface which
is set off by the back
ground color under-
neath, there being
two colors of yarn in
every sweater. Last
season we sold hun-
dreds of these sweat-
ers, and we know
em to be one of the

most satisfactory sweat-
ers ever knitted, and we

have improved the quality
over last year. Made en-
tirely of worsted yarn, with
shaped cuffs, necK and tail.

Regular retail price, $4.50. Colors are black, royal
blue or myrtle green. Sizes, 34 to 44 Inches breast
laeasure. Price, each S3.50

If by mail, postage extra, each, 37 cents.

No. 16T8040 Men's
Alternating Striped
Sweaters,asshown in
illustration. A fine
all wool sweater that
never fails to give
good wear and hold
Its shape. Colors are
blue and cardinal,
black and cardinal,
green and cardi-
nal, and royal and
red. Sizes, 34 to 44
breast measure.
Average weight,
about 18 ounces.

Price, each.. Sl.OO
If by mail, postage

extra, each, 33 cents.

Honeycomb Knit
Up and Down

Stripes.

No. 16T8043
Men's Fancy Honey-
comb Knit All Wool
Sweater, made with
mercerized horizon-
tal stripes in combin-
ation of colors, royal
and white, cardinal
and green, or gray
and royal. Two mer-
cerized stripes
around collar and
bottom. Sizes, 34, 36,

38, 40, 43 and 44.

Price, each ..SI.50
If by mail, postage

extra, 33 cents.

Honeycomb Knit

Fancy Sweater.

No. 16T8044 Men's
Fancy Alternating
Striped Honeycomb
Knitted Sweater,
striped about 3 inches
wide. A new and up
to date sweater, as
shown in theiilustra-
tion,made from clean
wool. A new popu-
lar sweater, meetmg
approval all over the
country. Colors com-
bined as follows:
black and cardinal,
navy and cardinal,
green and cardiiial,

or royal and white.
Sizes. 3», 36, 38, 40, 42,

44 breast measure.
Price, each. SI. 75

If by mail, postage
extra, each, 3 3 cents.
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Fancy Honey
Comb Knit in

Fine New
Colorings.

No. 1GT8045
Men's Fancy Honey-
comb Sweater, made
with alternate
stripes around the
body and arms, com-
bination of colors;
Ked with white
t;reen with cardinal,
navy with cardinal
or royal with white
stripes. Sizes, 34. 36,
.Sm, 40 and 42 i n c h e s
breast measure.
Price, each. ..SI.75

If by mall, postage
extra, 33 cents.

BOYS' and YOUTHS' SWEATERS.
We call special attention

to the following numbers
In boys' sweaters. They
are selected stock and at
onr prices form values that
are unapproachable.
Always state breast meas-

tire in order.

Sizes, 24, 23, 28, 30, 32, 34
inches breast measure.

Boys' Cotton Sweat-
ers, 39 Cents.

No. 16T8060 Boys' Hea^-y
Cotton Sweater, plain roll
collar. Will stand rough
wear. Sizes, 24 to 34 breast
measure, for boys 8 to 15
years of age. Colors, navy
ormaroon. Price, perdozen,
84.68; each 39o
If by mail, postage extrai

each, 11 cents.

Boys' Heavy Cot-
ton Sweater.

No. 16T8063 Boys'
Heavy Cotton
Sweater, made with
alternate stripes; has
combinations of cardi-
nal and green, red and
royal, or royal with
red stripes. Sizes, 24
to 30 breast measure,
for boys 8 to 13 years.
Price 39c
If by mail, postage
extra, 11 cents.

DONT FAILTOGIVL SIZE

Boys' Roll Neck(
Sweaters.

No. 16T80ti4 Boys'
Strong, All Wool, Rib-
bed Sweater, with fancy
ribbed rolled collar;
elastic ribbed cuffs and
tail; all wool; warranted
to give good service.
Plain colors, black, car-
dinal, royal blue, ma-
roon or navy. Sizes, 34
to 34 breast measure.
Price, each SO.75
Perdozen 9.00
If by mall, postage

extra, each, 10
cents.

Boys' Fancy
Sweater.

No. 16T8067 Boys'
Fancy Sweater, made in
combinations of red with
green, royal blue with
white, navy with gold

J
stripes. Double roll collar
with two mercerized
stripes. Sizes, 34 to 34
breast measure.
Price, each 85c

If by mall, postage extra.
15 cents.

Boys' Honeycomb
Knit Sweater.

NO.16T8068 Boys' Fancy
Honeycomb Knit Sweater,
made with perpendicular
stripes, which is a new idea
in fancy sweaters, and the
combinations of colors are
green and cardinal, pink
and royal, or purple and
black.
Sizes, 34 to 34 breast measure.
Price, each 85c

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 15 centrH.

DONT FAILTOGIVE SIZE

Boys' Alternating
Stripe Sweaters,

75 Cents.
No. 1(;T8073 Boys'

Fine All Wool Sweater,
made alternating stripes
as illustrated. A closely
knitted sweater made
from fine clean yarn that
will not fail to give last-
ing service. Colors, black
and orange, black and
red. green and red, royal
and red. A special
leader at our loiv price.
Sizes. 34. 26, 28. 30, 33 and
34 breast measure.
Price, each 75c
If by mall, postage

extra, each, 15
cents.

Boys' Wool Worsted Sweaters, SI.OO.
No. 1 6 T 8 O 7 6
Boys' Fine All

Wool Worsted
Sweaters, made
with all worsted
neck, cuffs and
tail. This is doubt-
less the best
sweater of the sea-
son in fine goods.
They are made
with about 14-inch
mercerized silk
stripe on collar,
cuffs and tail.
Usual retail val-
ue, £3.00. Colors,
navy, maroon,
royal blue or car-
dinal.

Sizes, 34 to 34
breast measure.
Suitable for
youths up to 15
years of age.

SI.OOPrice, each..
If by mall, postage extra, each, 16 cents.

Boys' Fancy Honey-
comb Sweater, $1.00.
No. 16T8080 Bovs' or

Youths' All Wool Honey-
comb Knitted Sweaters,
alternating stripes as
shown in tlie illustration.
A very iiandsome ne^v
style for boys that will
not fail to please and give
entire satisfaction. The
neck, cuffs and tail are
closely knitted. Colors,
royal and white, green and
I ardinal, or olive and
white. Sizes. 34 to 34 breast
measure. For boys up to
lo years of age.
Price, each 81.00

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 18 cents.

Boys' Heavy
Sweater, Sl.35.

No. 16T8082 Boys'
Heavy Sweater, made
with narrow mercerized
horizontal stripes around
the body and sleeves. Com-
binations of colors, scarlet
and white, royal blue and
white, or navy and gold
stripes. Sizes, 24 to 34
breast measure.
Price, each 81.35

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 18 cents.

DON'T FAILTOGIVE SIZE

JUNIOR SWEATERS.
For Children 3 to 8 Years, Or<ifcr by Age.

A Wonderful Sweater for 43 Cents.
No. 16T8084 Children'*

Joulor Sweater, one-hdlf
wool, made Vj button down
side, like Illustratloo. Close
flttln(c ribbed cuffs, collar
andtail. Made In two colors
only, blue with small H-lnch
red stripe or red with H-lnch
blue stripe. The greatest
value ever offered In achild's
sweater. Just the thing for
play orschool. Order by age.
Ages, 3, 4, 5, 6 ana 7, only.
Price, each 43o

If by mail, postage extra,
each, IS centa.

AFavoriteJunior
Sweater, 75c.
Ages, 3 to 8 years.
No. 10T8088 ChU.

dren 'sJ uniorSweat-
ers, made in the pop-
ular honeycomb
knitted style, of fine,
clean all wool yarn;
alternating stripes as
shown in Illustration;
stripes about2inches
wide. Colors, green
and cardinal, black
and purple,roy al blue
and pink. Ages, 3 to
8 years, only.
Price, each 75c

If by mail, postage
extra, each, 13c.

Children's Junior
Sweater, $1.25.

No. 16T808a Ch 11-
dren's Junior Siveater. A
fine all wool worsted
sweater with fancy hori-
zontal stripes around body
and arms. The ground
colors are scarlet, brown
and purple. Ages 3 to 6
years.

Price, each 81.3S
If by naall, postage extra,

each, 13 cents.

Special Quality Fine All

Worsted Sweaters,
$I.OO.

Ages, 3 to 8 years.

No. 16T8090 Children's
Junior All Wool Worsted
Sweaters, plain body with
stripes on collar, cuffs and tail.

We offer this all worsted
sweater for ages 3 to 8 years at
this unusually low price. If you
want the best plain sweater or-
der this quality. Colors, black,
navy, maroon or royal blue.
Ages. 3, 4. 5, 6, 7 and 8.

Price, each 81.00
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 13 cents.

DON'T FAILTOGIVE SIZE

Ladies' All Wool
Sweater.

No. 16TS098 !.»-
dies' Fine All Wool
Sweater. Fancy
knitted front, shaped
waist, buttoned on
collar and shoulders.
Ladles' sweaters are
very much in de-
mand. We have these
In whlt«, bl£ick, royal
blue or scarlet.
Sizes, 32, 34, 38 and 38.

Price, each.. SI.90
If by mail, postage
extra, eacli, 13 cents.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER'nFULL
'WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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MEN'S CARDIGAN OR KNIT
JACKETS.

A close fittlnR, couifortable, warm jacket, »nlt-

able for men of any occupation. The office lu:tii,

clerk, >.\i)ressm;m, the farmer or stocUiiiiin all tiiul

this the best warm Jacket. Kach price represents
the best value of Its kind. We cannot highly iic-

ommeud the cheaper (,'rades, as they will not hold
shape and wear in comparison witFi better goods.

The worsted jackets are always salistactorj and we
warrant t hem to be durable and perfect fitting.

Do not forget to Klve breast
measure.

No. 16TS100 men's New
Style Jacket niaile without
collar, slng;Ie breasted, doul>le
sewed throughout. Black only.
Al>solutely fast color and It is

knitted fii>m fine cotton yarn
into a firm .lersey cloth, .'Some-

thing new and the best cheap
iacliet ever offered. Sizes,

breast measure 34. 38, 38, 40 and
42 only. Prir-e, each sr.c

If by mall, postage extra,
eai'li, 33 cents.

No. leTKtOS Men's Full
Weight Knit Jackets, made of
cottcm worsted, ribbed cutl's,

and will fit well, Sing-le lireast-

cd. Black only. Sizes. 34 to 42

breast measure. Price, e.ach,98c
If by mail, postage extra, ',340

No. 1GT8110 Men's Good
Quality Worsted Knit Jack-
ets. ^ladeot fine wool worsted
yarn with cotton yiirn on the
back. More durable than an
all wool jaciict at this price.

Single breasted, finished knit
front, two pockets, close

ribbed cuffs, A reliable article

that will give entirely satis-

factory wear. Colors, black or
brown'only. Sizes, 34 to43 lire,ast

measure. Price, each— SI.65
If by mail, postage extra, 2ic

Men's Knit Jacket, $2.25.
.Sizes, ,'^4 to 43.

N0.16T8115 Men's Fine Car-
digan or Knit Jacket. Made
one-half wool worsted and one-
half wool. The wool is on tlie in-

side and the worsted tlie outside.
This quality frequently retails
at $3,00 each and is a very strong
value at our low price. Worsted
trimmed front, two pockets, sin-
gle breasted as illustrated, A
thoroughly good wearing, reli-

able jacket. Sizes to fit l^reast
measures 34 to 43, State breast
measure in your order.

Price, eacfi »3.36
If by mail, postage extra, 34c
All WorstedJackets,$3.00

No. 16T8130 Men's Single
Breasted Fine All AVorsted Knit
Jackets. A strictly liigli grade
jacket that will fit perfectly, and
at our price is the best quality
th.at can be produced, A very
finely knitted Jacket from high
grade all worsted yarn that we
warrant to wear as well as any
jacket you could buy at retail for

i ^,00 or $4.50. as tliis is the amount
I
your local merchant would have

I
to charge you for this quality.
Worsted trimmed, two pockets.
Regular winter weight, t'olms,
black or seal brown only. Sizes,

34 to 42 breast measure.
Price, each S3.00

If by mail, postage extra, each, 34 cents.

Wen's $2.50 All Wool
German Knit Jackets.
No. 16T8130 Men's Single

Breasted Hea\T All Wool
German Knit Jackets, in a
fancy raised stripe effect and
fancy stitch througliout the
front. A warm heavy Jacket
and a favorite with the farm-
ers and butchers. Bound with
worsted, two pockets. A first

class j.tcket in every respect.
Colors, black or brown only.
Sizes. 36 to 43 breast measure.

Price, each S3,50 | ;/
If by mall, postage extra, 30o ^

IVien's Double Breasted
Cardigan Jackets,

$2.25.
No. 1GT8135 Men's Double

Hreasied Knit Jackets, made
of fine w(n'sted yarn but part
cotton yarn in tiie inside: a tlior-
ongrhly frood jacket that we
warrant to give entire satisfac-
tion and wear well. Dark but-
tons, two pockets and worsted
binding and s.atin faced lapels.
Colors, black or seal brown.
A strictly fine value at our low
price. Sizes, 34 to 42 breast.
Price, each »3.a5

If by mall, postage extra, 34c

Men's Double Breast-
ed Jacket, S3.DO.

No. ll)TM140 All worsted
outside and wool on inner
surface, A very line hivh

f;rade jacket, caietully fin-

shod. Hue worsli'd cuffs.
cloth covered buttons, wor-
sted trininieil. and two
piM-Uets. l-'or wartnth and
durability this (|uality is the
I lest. Average weigiit. altout

L'.'i ounces, ('olt)i"s, black or
brown. Sizes, 34 to 42 breast
measure.
Price, each S3.00

If by mail, postage extra,
each, *.J(i cents.

Men's Extra Size Car-
digan Jackets.
Breast, 44, 4e, 4«.

No. 16T8145 Men's Extra Large Size Cardigan
Jacket*. Made especially for big men. Single
l>Tr;[stcd style witli two pockets. Worsted bound.
Thrse jnckets are SO per cent pure worsted and will
we.ir much longer than any all wool .jacket. GtMjd
heavy weight elastic ribbed and made up in strictly
first class manner. Colors, black or brown. Sizes.

44, 46. 48 breast measure.
Price, each i»3.35

If by naail, postage extra, 24c
No. 16T8150 Men's High

Graile All Worsted and Wool
Cardigan Jackets. Extra largo
sizes. All worsted outsiiie and
fine wool on inside. A quality
that never fails to give good
wear, and is made up in strictly
liigh grade manner. Two pock-
ets, worsted bound and covered !^v i ,'

cloth buttons. Colors, black or
seal brown only. Sizes, 44, 46, 48

breast measure.
Price, each S3.00

If by mail, postage extra, each,
35 cents.

MEN'S STOCKINET OR JERSEY
KNIT COATS.

state breast measure or size coat in your order.
No. 16T8164 Mens Stockinet .Jersey Knit Cloth

Jackets. Made single I ireas ted. double stitched pock-
ets. A Jersey coat is much heavier and warmer than
a cardigan Jacket, The construction of the jersey
cloth makes it practically wind proof. These goods
are made up without lining, the seams are all taped,
which makes it strong and durable. Color, black
only. Sizes. 36. 38, 40, 43 and 44 ijreast measure.
Price, each S3.O0

If by mail, postage extra, 38 cents.
No. 16T8155 Men's Double Breasted Jersey

Coat. Same quality as aijove, only made double
brea.sted. Color, black only. Sizes. 36. 38. 40, 42, 44
Ijreast measure. Price, each S3.35

If by mail, postage extra, 38 cents.
No. 16TS157 Men's Single Breasted Jersey

Coat. Same quality as No, 16T8160, liut made single
breasted instead of double breasted. Black only.
Sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Ijreast measure.
Price, ea, (If by mail, postage extra, 38 cents) S3.7,^

No. 1GT8160 Men's All
Wool, .Stockinet .Jersey
Knit Cloth Coats or Jack-
ets. A very good warm coat
for office, home or store:
very neat: more dressy titan
c;ir(iit::in jacket. In ex-
Iiemely cold weather can
be worn under the regular
coat. Color, black only.
Sizes. 36 to 44 breast measure.
Price, each «3,00
f by mail, postage extra,

each, 38 cents.

No. 16T8165 Men's Fine
.VU Wool, Stockinet Knit
Cloth Coat, finer quality
than the above. These arc
sometimes called Berlin

^ coats. A perfect fitting coat
for liome, office or ;is

protection from tlie cold. Colors, black or dark blue.
Sizes, 36 to 44 breast measure. Price, each S3.75

If by mail, postage extra, 38 cents.
No. 16T8160 Men's All Wool Jersey Cloth Coat.

This coat is made double breasted, patched pockets,
double stitched throughout, and is alisolutely all

wool. Thisisthebestqualityofjer.sey cloth that can
hv liouglit, and tiiis coat Is perfect fitting. Color,
t)lack only. Sizes, 36 to
44 brcHst measure.
Price, each S4.00

Oxford Gray Fine
Coat, $3.75.

No. 16T8170 Men's
Fine .Stockinet Knitted
Cloth Coat, in fine wool.
Oxford or dark gray col-
or, double Ijreasted, A
very fine coat, carefully
cut and tailored and will
be found perfect fitting in
every respect. Trimmed
with velvet collar. Full
weiglit. Double breasted
style. Sizes, 36 to 44

breast measure.
Price, each ffl3.76

If by naall, postage
extra, 38 cents.

Men's Linen Collars

and Cuffs
OUR LINEN COLL.4K .4ND CUFF DEP.\RT-

MENT IS COMPLETE IN UP TO
DATE STYLES.

WE CLAIM TO AND WE DO FURNISH BETTER
COLLARS AND CUFFS AT THE PRICE

THAN ANY OTHER CONCERN
IN EXISTENCE.

OUR COLLARS .\T 10 CENTS are 4-ply pun;
linen, and warranted to be such. They are equal to
any collars retailing at 13 cents each.

OCR CUFFS AT 14 CENTS A PAIR are of pure
linen, tine quality 4-ply. the kind that retail for
30 cents a pair, correctly sized and strictly first

class workmanship.

Collars are put up one dozen in a box. and cuffs
one dozen pairs in a bov. The price is tiie same for
one or ji dozen, namely : If price is 10 cents each, the
price for one uozen is $1,20,

A REMINDER. Do not forget to give size for col-
lars or cuffs. Your order will

then have prompt attention.

IF BY MAIL, postage on collars extra, per dozen,
15 cents: each, '3 cents. Cuffs, postage extra, per
dozen, 30 cents; per pair, 3 cents.

No. 34T'^0
Front, 1%-in. Back, 154-in.

No. 3 4T 3 O Men's
Linen Collars, Sizes, 14

to 18,

Each SO.IO
Per dozen 1.30

No. 34T33
Front, 2-in. Back, 1^-in.

N o. 3 4 T 3 3 Men's
Linen Collars. Sizes. 14

to 17,

Each SO.IO
Per dozen 1.30

No. 34T35
Front, 2^-in. Back, 2'4-in.

No. 34135 Men's
Linen Collars. Sizes, 14

to 17,

Each SO.IO
Per dozen 1.30

No. 34T38
Front, 2}i-in. Back, 2^-in.

No. 34T38 Men's
Linen Collars. Sizes, 14
to 17.

Each SO.IO
Per dozen 1.20

No. 34T31
Front, 2J*-in. Back,15S-in.

N0.34T31 Men's
Linen Collars. Sizes, 14
to 17,

Each 80.10
Perdozen 1.30

No. 34T3 7

Front. 2.M-in. Back. 2!4-in.

No. 33T37 Men's
Linen Collars. Sizes , 14

to 17.

Each SO.IO
I'er dozen l.'io

No. 34^35
Front, 29g-in. Back, 2',4-in.

No. 34T3 Men's
Linea Collars. Sizes, 14
to IT.

Each SO.IO
Perdozen 1.30

No. 34T39
Front, 2^S-in. Back, 2-in.

No. 34T39 Men's
Linen Collars. Sizes, 14

to 17.

Each 80.10
Perdozen 1.80
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No. ;!4Tr.4
Front, 3-in. Back.2.34-in.
No. 34T54 M«u>s

Linen Collars. Sizes, 14
to IB'/i. Each SO.IO
Per dozen l.'^O

No. 34T04
Front, 1^-in. Back, 1',^-in.

N0.34T64 Men's
Linen Collars, 14!4 to 18.

Each SO.IO
Perdozen 1.30

iNo. 34T.58
Front. 2?^-in. Back, 2?ji-in.

No. 3 4T68 Blen's
Linen Collars, 14 to 17.

Eac-h »0.10
Perdozen 1.30

.No. :!4Ti'.li

Front, l^s-in. Back, l?4-in.

N0.34T66 Men's
Linen Collars, 14'^ to 19.

Each SO.IO
Perdozen...... 1.30

No. 34T»i1
Front, 3-in. Back, 24j-in.
N0.34T67 Men's Lin-

en Collars. Sizes, 14 to
16Vj. Each SO.IO
Perdozen. ... 1.30

No. 34Te9
Front. 2-in. Back. 2-in.

No. 34T69 Men's
Linen Collars. Sizes, 14
to 17.

Each SO.IO
Perdozen 1.30

No. 34T';0
Points, 2-in. Back. 1$S-in.

Space, ^-in,

N o , 3 4 T " O Men's
Linen Collars, 14 to 17.

Each SO.IO
Perdozen 1.20

No. 34T71
Front, 2}«-in. Back, 2-in.

No. 34TT1 Men's
Linen Collars. Sizes, 14
tol7Vi. Each «0.10
Per dozen 1.30

No. 34T74
Points, 2?^ in. Space, %-in.

.No. 34T74 Men's Lin-
en Collars, 14 to KH-
Price, each SCIO
Perdozen 1.30

No. 34T7 3
Front, 2^-in. Back. 254.in.

No. 34T*3 Men's
Linen Collars. Sizes, 14

to 17. Each SO.IO
Perdozen 1.30

No. 34T~8
Points, 2'/^-in. Space, 154-in.
No, 34T78 Men'sLin-

en Collars, 14 to 17^4.

Price, each SO.IO
Per dozen 1.20

N0.34TS3
Points, 27«-in. Space, %- in.

No. 34T."<2 Men's Lin-
en Collars, 14 to 1h.

Each SO.IO
I'erdozen 1,30

No. :!4T«4
Points. 2^-in. Space. J^i-in.

Back, )^-in.
No. 34T84 Men's

Linen Collars. Sizes, 14
tol8. Each SO,10
Perdozen J.30

MEN'S LINEN CUFFS AT 14 CENTS
PER PAIR.

Sizes, '.}'A, 1<>, lO'A. 1 1 , I IJ/J inches,
LET U.S RKMINU YOC A<;AIN that euffsquoted

herewith are made 4-i>ly of pure linen, R*)ods th;Lt

we warrnnt ti> lie perfect in woricmansliip and sizing.

No. 34T300
Width, 3.34-in.

No. 3 4 T 2 O O M c n'8
Linen Cuffs. 9>4 to im.
Perpair S0.14
I^er dizen pairs.. 1.(^8

No. 34T304
Width, 4-in.

No. 34T304 Men's
Linen Cull's. 9H to IIU
Perpair SO.l'4
Perdozen pairs. . 1.6s

J>o. 5*T;«i.o
Width, 3,54-in,

No. 34T310 Men's
Linen Cuffs, OVJtollW.

I'erjKiir SO. 14
IVr dozen yiairs l.RS

No. 3 4T314
Width, 4-in.

No. 34T214 Men's
Linen Cull'.s. 9K to 11"..
Per |,air S0.14
T..T dozen Tiair.s.. 1.68

No. 34T68
Front, 25i-in. Back, 2'4-in.
No. 3 4 T B « Men's

Linen Collars. Sizes, 14

tol6'/.. Each SO.IO
Perdozen 1.30

BOYS' OR YOUTHS' LINEN CUFFS.
sizes, 8, H'/2, ;>, '.I'/i Inches.

.No. 34T359
Width, 3.JS-in.

No. 34T3r.» Hoys'
Fine Liuen Cuffs. Sizes,
8 to »!4.

Price, per pair. .SO. I 4
Per dozen pairs. . 1.08

No. 34T218
Width, 4;4-in.

No. 34T218 Men's
Linen Cuffs. 9^.^ to itVs.
Perpair '. .S0.14
Per dozen pairs. . 1.68

BOYS' OR YOUTHS
8 CENTS

Sizes, 13, 13^^, 13, 13'^^. 14 inches.

No. 34T333
Width, 414-in.

No. 34T333 Men's
Linen Cuffs. 9Hto llVz.
Per pair S0.14
Per dozen pairs.. 1.G8

LINEN COLLARS,

NO.34T350
Back, l^-in. Points, 2-in,

No, 34T350 Boys' or
Youths' Fine Linen Col-
lars. Sizes, 12 to 14 only.
Price, each 8c
Per dozen 96c

No. 34T:i51
Front, 2'4.in. Back, 2-in.
No. 34T351 Boys' or

Youths' Fine Linen
CoUars. Sizes, 13 to 14
only.

I^'rice, each 8c
Per dozen 96c

No. 31T252
Back, 2;8-in. Front, 2?^-in.
No, 34T2o3 Boys' or

Youths' Fine Linen Col-
lars, Sizes. 12 to 14 only.
Price, each 8c
Perdozen ...96c

No. 34T3.54
Front. I58-in. Back, 15^-in.
No. 34T354 Boys' or

Youths' Fine Linen Col-
lars. Sizes, 13 to 14 only.

Price, each 8e
Per dozen 96c

No, 34T3r.6
Front, 2-in. Back, 15g-in,
No. 34T356 Boys' or

Youths' Linen Collars.
Sizes. 12 to 14 only,

l*rice, each 8c
Per dozen 96c

IF YOU FAIL TO

GIVE

SIZE
WE CANNOT FILL

YOUR ORDER.

No, 34T361
Width, 3^-ln.

No. 34T361 Boys' or
Youths' Fine Linen
Cuffs. Sizes, 8 to9'4.
Price, per pair... SO.14
Perdozen pairs.. 1.68

.No. 34T:«0
width. 35^-ln.

No. 34T260 Boys' or
Yonthn' Fine Linen
CofTs. Sizes, 8 to ii'i.

Price, per pair...S0.14
Per dozen pairs. . 1.68

No. 34T363
Width, 3'4-ln.

No. 34T368 Boys' or
Youths' Fine Linen
Cuffs. Sizes, 8 to 9K.
Price, per pair. . .80.14
Per dozen pairs. . 1.68

Celluloid Waterproof Collars and Cuffs.

The following: are the best Waterproof CoUars
and Cuffs made. Will nqt break or tear at button-
holes. Ordercollars half size larger than shirt n'orn.

No. 3 4 T 3 O O .Style
Royal, Celluloid CoUars.
Sizes. 12;2 to '20 inches.
Each SO.ll
Perdozen 1.33

MON.4KCH.
Front. 2J^-in. Back.l%-in.

No. 3 4 T 3 O 4 Style
Monarch. Sizes, 12H to
isy..

Price, each so.11
Perdozen 1.33

S.VVOY.
Front. 2U-in- Back,

No. 3 4 T 3 O 8
Savoy. Sizes. 12H
Price, each
Per dozen

, 1«-in.

Style
to IS.

SO.ll
1.32

CLEKI.CAL.
Front, 154-in. Back, 15^-in.

No. 3 4 T 3 O 2 Style
Clerical, Celluloid Col-
lars. Sizes, 12 to 19H.
Each 80,11
Perdozen 1.32

IMPERIAL.
Front. 2-in. Back, l^-in.

No. 3 4 T 3 O 6 Style
Imperial, CeUzUoid Col-
lars. Sizes, 13H to 18"-;.

Each SO.ll
Per dozen 1.33

Celluloid Cuffs.

FIFTH ATENTE.
Width. 354-ln.

No. 3 4 T 3 1 O Style
Fifth Arenne. CeUuloid
Cuffs. Sizes. 9H to IIH.
Price, per pair 33c

Celluloid Shirt
Front.

EXCELSIOR.
Width, 3!^-ln.

No. 34T311 Style Ex-
celsior, Celluloid" Cuffs.
Sizes. 9tollH.
Price, perpair 23c
Oo not forget size

when yon order collars
and cuffs.

SHORT. Front. 7 in. Width-
634 In.

No. 34T315 CeUuloid
Shirt Front, Interlined,
naedium length.
Price, each 27c
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Celluloid Shirt
Front.

MEDIUM. Front, 9'4 in.

Width, 7 in.

No. 34T316 Celluloid
Shirt FrOQt, interlined,
medium.
Price, each. 35o

^Vlien collars and
cuffs are ordered sent
by mail, always Include
extra stamps for post-
age. If by mall, postage
on collars, extra, per
dozen, 14 cents; eacb, 1
cent ; on cufl's, per doz-
en pairs, ZO cents; per
pair. 91 cents.

Celluloid Shirt
Front.

LONG. Front, 13 in.

Width. 67i in.

N0.34T318 Long Shirt
Front; made of extra
aaality celluloid, inter-
ned.
Price, each 43c

Men's Rubber
Bosoms.

No. 34T330 Men's
Rubber Bosoms, ilVi

inches lonp, medium
length in polished or dull
finish. Price, each. . 5flc

RUBBER COLLARS AND CUFFS FOR
MEN AND BOYS.

In polished or dull finish. State kind in your
order. Choice of any style, 18 cents each or S3.16
per dozen.

No. 34T330
Front, Z-in. Back, 1>4-ln.

No. 34T330 Stylish
Turn Down Rubber Col-
lars, polished or dull fin-

ish. Sizes, 13 to 18!4.
Price, each S0.18
Per dozen 8.16

No. 34T331
Front, 2-in. Bacli, 15S-in.
No. 34T331 Stylish

Turn Down Rubber
Collar, .polished or dull
finish. Sizes, 1254 to 18!/..,

Price, each 80.18
Per dozen 8.16

No. 34T334
Front, 2-in. Bacl(, l^-in.
No. 34T334 A Stylish

TVlntt Rubber Collar in
pnllshed or dull finish.

Sizes, 13tol8!4.
Price, each 80.18
Per dozen 8.16

No. 34T333
Front, 2>4-in. Back. 134-in.
No. 34T333 AStylish

High Turned Down
R ublier Collar, in pel isli-

cd or dull finish. Sizes,
13/2 to 17!4.
Price, each 80.18
Perdozen 8.16

No. 34T336
Front, 2?^-in. Back,2'/i-in.
No. 34T336 A Round

Wing Rubber Collar in
polished or dull finish.
Sizes, laVj to 17H.
Price, each 80.18
Perdozen 8.16

No. 34T338
Front, 25S-in. Back, 2'4-in.

No. 34T338 Stralglit
Space Standing Rubber
Collar in polished or dull
ftnlsh. Sizes, ISVa to 17H.
Price, each »0.18
Perdozen 8.16

No. 34T348
Front, 2-in. Back, l^-in.
No. 34T34a A Low

Space Rubber Collar in

polished or dull finish.

Sizes. 12 to 18.

Price, each 80.18
Perdozen 8.16

No. 34T340
Front, 2?4-in. Back, 254-in.

No. 34T340 Straight
Band Rubber Collar in
polished or dull finish.

Sizes, ISH to 17H.
Price, each 80.18
Perdozen 8.16

Wizard Cuff Holders.No. 34T368 The
Wizard Cuff Hold-
ers, improved,
uicltei plated.
Price, periiair. 7c
If by mall, post-
age extra, 3 cents.

New Derby Linl< Cuff Holders.

No. 34T369 Men's
Derby Link Cuff
Holders, make link
cuffs out of straight

_ cuffs. A very prac-
tical cuff holder. Price, per pair 8c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 34T346
No. 34T346 Men's

Rubber Link Cuffs, pol-
ished ordull finish. Sizes,

9H, 10, lOYi, 11, IVA.
Price, per pair 37c

No. 34T348
No. 34T348 Men's

Rubber Plain Cuffs, in

Sollshed or dull finish.

_izes, 9V^, 10, lO/j.ll.llH.
Price, per pair. ...37c

Necktie Holder.
No. 34T370 Men's Necktie

Holder, lever clamp, nickel
plated. Price, each 3c

If by mall, postage extra,
1 cent.

Sleeve Protectors.
No. 34T380 Men's Standard Quality Print

Oversleeves. Rubber top to
bold in place.
Price, per pair 7c
If by mail, postage extra, 4c.
No. 34T385 Men's Fnt

Black Sateen Oversleeves. Rubber top.
Price, per pair 13o

If by mall, postage extra, each, 4 cents.
Hose Supporters, see index.

OUR NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT.
MEN'S AND BOYS.

AN IMUPN^P *""* well assorted line of stylish neckwear; every new shape and style represented.
Hn limVlLlloL Q^j. goods are made up specially for us and are, therefore, made upright. In making
your selection pick out the number you want, give color preference, and we^rill make a careful selec-
tion that will please, at a price that will, for the quality you receive, certainly surprise you. Remem-
l>er, our styles are strictly up to date.

Highest Quality Tecit Scarfs, 75 cents.
No. 34T411 Men's Extra High Quality FancyMen's Sill< Teck Scarfs,

18 and 25 Cents.
No. 34T400 Men's Silk Teck

Scarfs in large assortment of
stripes, plaids and tioral designs;
also plain black silk or satin.
Price, each ,

18c
If by mail, postage extra, each,

3 cents.

No. 3 4T408 Men's
Fine Silk Teck Scarfs in
largo assortment of
floral. Persian, and stripe
effects. Also all wliite.
Regular 35c qualities.
Price, each . . .35o^
If by mall, po8ta.4e.

extra, each, 3 cents.

Men's Teck Shield Scarfs for
Turn Down Collars.

No. 34T403 This is a new idea in neck-
Avear for turn doivn collars, better and
more practical than the scarf with the
bund. Made from selected new silk, in
large assortments of stripes and figures,
almost any color you would desire. State
shade when ordering.

Price, each 85c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Excellent
Value at 40

Cents.
No. 34T405 Fine Bro-

caded Silk Teck Scarfs of
the latest design and shape.
Large assortment of light,
medium and dark colors in
new patterns, figures or
stripes. Also Plain black
silkor satin. 'These goods
are equal to regular 75-

ceut neckties. State what
color you prefer.

Price, each 40c
If b.v mail, postage ex-

extra, each, 3 cents.

No. 3 4 T 4 O 6 Men's Fine
Silk Teck Scarfs. At this
price we furnish a scarf which
for quality and style is tlie

best. Full width bands, best
linings. The latest assort-
ment in grouped stripe, strict,
ly reliable liigh grade goods.
Give color and small or large
figure or stripe preference and
we can please you. Remember,
you cannot buy better made
or more carefully designed
scarfs than we offer under this
number. State what color you
prefer. Also plain white and
black silk or satin.
Price, eacli 40c

If l>y mail, postage extra, each. 3 cents.

Men's Handsome Silk Teck Sc arfs.
NO.84T410

—
M e <1 1 u ni
<1 a r 1{ an <i

light eve-
nlngshadt-s.
1 atest ni'w
shape. ' n
great varie-
ty of designs H
Persian, llor.al plaids, etc. Jn new effects and col-

orings. All are made in strictly first class manner,
wide band and fine linings. An exquisite present.
Each scarf put up in beautiful box. Price, each, 60c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 10 cents.

Neckwear, made of the j

finest grades of imported
^

silk and- heavy English
satins. A beautiful selection
of rich and exclusive pat-
terns that cannot be dupli-
cated in the cheaper grades
of neckwear; lined with fin-

est quality satin and per-
fectly made in every way, a
scarf that retails every-
wtiere forSl.25. State color,
large or small figure or
stripe you prefer and we
will make a selection that
will be sure U) please you.
Alsoplain black silk or sat- <

In. Price, ..each 75c
It by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Plain Black Tecks.
N0.34T414 Men's Plain

Black Silk or Satin Tecks.
25-cent value.

Price, each 19c
No. 34T415 Men's Plain

Black Silk or Satin Tecks.
Superior quality. 35-cent
retail values.
Price, each 8Sc
No. 34T416 Men's Plain

Black Silk or Satin Tecks,
finest iinings.wide band and
wide spreading aprons.
Very fine quality. Each, 40o

No. 34T417 Men's Plain Black SiiK or Satin
Tecks, of exceptional quality. Price, each.... ..76c

If by mail^postage extra, 3 cents.

All Black Puff Scarfs.
No. 34T430 Men's Plain

Black Silk or Satin Puff Scarfs.
Good value. Each 35c
No. 34T431 Our Special Qual-

ity, tine Black Silk or Satin
Puff's with wide spreading
aprons, wide ijand, finest work-
manship and lining. Strictly
first class. Price, each . ...40o
If by mail, postage extra, 3c.

Men's Puff Ties, New
Colors.

No. 34T488 Men's Fancy-
Silk and Satin Puff Ties. Fine
silk serge lined ; lateststyle pat-
ternsin all the new colors. State
color and figure and stripe.
Price, each ,

85o
If by mall, postage extra,

3 cents.

Our Special Quality Puffs
at 40 Cents.

No. 34T434 Our lineof Puff
Scarfs at 40 cents Is excelled
by none either in quality or
careful selection of designs.
Every one is carefully made

idth bands and fine linings. Manyand shaped; full w
new and beauti-
ful effects in Per-
sian combined
stripes and fig-

ures, plaids and
stripes. Give
preference of
color and we can
please you.

Each. .40c

If by mall,

postage extra,

3 cents.
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Si? mm

.25c

Extra Quality Puffs and
Imperials.

No. 34T426 Mon's Extra Onall-
ty Flue Silk Puff Scarf. Made of
extra finality fine soft inipr^rtcd
siHc in grand and beautiful <lf-

siffns impossible in tlie lower priir
goods. You will pay SI.25 for no
finer scarf at retail. A liaud-
eouie holiday K^tt. Finest lin-
ings and wide band. Shades of
blue, lilack, also all light shades
and red preflominaie. Kach-.Tflc

If by luail, postage extra, 4
cents.

All PureWhite Neckwear.
China Silk Puffs.

No. 34T428 Mens White Chi-
na Silk Full's, uiade similar In
shape to above. Pure white,
very fine, fashionable and styl-
ish as an evening or party scarf.

Price, each 45c
IX by mail, postage extra,

4 cents.
Men's Four in Hand

Scarfs.
No. 34T440

Men's Silk Four In
Hand Scarfs in large as-

ra\BMia sortment of colors; plaids,
VsplliH stripes and figured de-
VsiiiP\ signs 25-cont retail

C|ualities. Also, plain
l>lack silk or satin.
Price, each 19c

If by mail, postage extra,
3 cents.

N0.34T441 Men's SUk
Four in Hand Scarfs in
brocaded effects, floral
and Persian designs; also
new stripe effects, or plain
black or white silk or

satin. Retail value, accents. Price, each
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

FineSilk Reversible Four
e in Hand Scarfs at

40 Cents.
No. 34T443 Blen's New Style

Silk Four In Hand Scarfs, li^
inches in width. They are now
in popular favor and tie a small
tight knot. Up to date figure
effects and stripes. State
color you prefer, and figure or
stripe. Price, each 40c
If by mail, postage extra.. 3c

No. 34T444 Mien's Staple
Shape Silk Four in Hand,
graduated slightly. Ties a neat
linot of average size. New silks
in stripes and new group effects.
We want your order for iip to
date neckwear; we can please
you. State color you prefer and
stripe or figure. Strictly high
grade. Also, plain I>lack or
white silk or satin.
Price, each 40c
If by mail, postage extra, 3c

^ White Pongee Silk Four In Hand.
No. 34T447 wen's Fine .^.11 White I'ure Silk

Four in Hand Scarfs, very dressy and well made.
Price, each <By mall, postage extra, 3c) , 33c
No. 34T449 Men's Fine All White Pure Pongee

Silk Four in Hand Scarfs for evening wear.
Price, oacli-...(If by mall, postage extra, 2c)... 45c
Our45-Cent
Imperials.

No. 34T450 Men's
Fine Imperials or
Wi de End Silk
Scarfs. Lined, not
extreme widtli,new
up to date designs.
Strictly high grade
goods. Give color
preference and
stripe or figure, and
w e can certainly
please you.

Price, each...4oc
by mail, postage

extra, 3c

Men's Fine
Imperials, Flow-

ing Ends.
N0.34T451 Men

Fine Imperial Silk
Scarfs, flowing ends.
A very stylish scarf.
Large assortment in
fine new imported
silks. Also plam black
silk or satin or plain
white.
Price, each 45c

If by mail, postage
extra, 3 cents.

Latest Style and
Highest Crade
Imperial Scarf
at 75 Cents.
No.34TIfi3 Men's

Kvtra «>uallty Fine
Silk Imperial Scarfs.
Made from same
quality of silks as
the alMve, Grand
and beautiful de-
signs. Can be tied as
four in handorAsrot
puff. State coloryou
prefer and figure or
stripe. We can please
you witli these fine
goods. Each 75c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Silk or Satin Full Dress
Protectors.

No. 34T453 Fine Silk or
Satin Full Dress Protectors,
with Ijeautiful white quilted
silk lining, well padded, made
with 2-inch silk collar and but-
tons with three loops, A hand-
some protector at a very low
price.
Price.each Sl.25
If by mail, postage extra,

8 cents.

Black Silk or Satin Bows, 13 Cents.
No. 34T469 Fine IlUck

Silk and Satin Bows, full
.^ shape, excellent quality, fast

{
ij> black. This Is the greatest (

^ valueeverofferodutthisprice.
Price, each 15c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.
Black Band Bows.

No. 34T470 Men's ExtTB
Ueavyand Fine Black Satin
or Silk Band Bons. Latest
sljapes, square ends, with
adjusting clasp at backf) fit
any size collar. The tjcst
quality ever offered at this

I'ri<;e, each 22o
If by Uiail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Extra Quality Black Silk or Satin Bows.
No. 34T473 Men's Kxtra

Quality Fine BlackSllkorSatln
Band Bows. Newe.st shape, the
kind you pay 50 cents for at
home. Wide bands, strictly high
grade. Square or pointed enfls.

No. 34T454 Black Silk or
Satin Shield Bows, with elastic
loop, for turn down collars.
Special value.
Price.each

If by mail
10c

postage extra, 1 cent.
No. 34T455 Men's Very Fine

Quality Plain Black Silk
Shield Bows for turn down
collar. Regular 25c quality at

_ retail. Price.each 19c
If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

N o. 34T456
Fancy Colored
Shield Bo^vs, for
turndown col-
lars; made fr«m
fancy silks, in a
large variety of ^
figures. Price.each gc

If by mail, postage extra, i cent.
No. 34T45 7 Fancy Colored Shield Bows, for turndown coUars, made from fancy colored silks- a

large variety of figures in assorted colors. Same
style as No. 3-1T456.
Price, each jg^

If by mail, postage extra, i" cent.'

The Latest Shield Bow.
No. 34T458 This Hand-

someShield Bow so generally
worn with the stylish high
turn down collar, comes in a
beautiful assortment of de-
signs and colors, in rich silks
and satins. State your color
preference and we will be sure
to suit you. It can also be

worn with the ordinary turn down collar.
Price.each iSc

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

MEN'S FANCY SILK BAND BOWS.
No. 34T460 Men's Fancy

Silk Band Bows, with adjust-
able back fastener. A large
assortment, dark and me-
dium colors. Mostly Small
lots of our 25-cent qualities. Price, each 1

'i'.IIf by m:i postage extra, 1 cent.
No. 34T463 Men's Fancy

.SUk Band Bows, adjustable
at back; in large assortments

_ _ of plaids and stripes. The
quality that usually sells at 25 cents each.
Price.each igc

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Our Select 25-Cent Bows.
N0.34T464 Men's Fine Silk

Bows. Not the ordinary bow
you pay 25 cents for, but made «ajiii!M MWs'^iiP-^'tli
with full width bands and from 'o^'feilE'"*/

'

select new silks. Largely in "" \'^ V
stripes and plaids; also figures and Persian effects
The best bow obtainable for 25 cents. Each. . .36c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Extra Quality 50-Cent Bows, 35 Gents.
^^r^^__»,-r^j-„^ No. 34T46C Men's Extra
r'^^^xi^^'^S^ ~"*''*'^ Silk Band Bows.
*^®i^95S'.^'';"'feS^ made from high grade select
'~^^\''^^^''^'^g^ silksiu a varietyof new small

•^^^ ^^^ effects particularly agreeable
to good dressers; wide solid bands and newstyleknot.
The same bow that you pay 50 cents for at home.
Price, each 36c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Plain White Bows, 25 Cents.
No. 34T468 Men's Plain White Silk or Satin

Bows, same style as No. 3-IT470. E.xcellent quality.
Price.each S5c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

price.

Price.each 35c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

No.34T473*^'''"^
S'"^ String Ties.

China Siik
String Ties.
A large as-
sortment of
this popu-
lar Club
House Tie
in fancy combination colors. No plain colors. (Jne
inch wide. ?Ai Inches long. Price, each lOo

If by mail, postage extra, each, 1 cent.

Fancy Silk and Satin Club Ties.
No. 34T474 Fine Quality Silk and

Satin Club House String Ties, As-
sorted Persian, floral, striped, dot-
ted and modest figured patterns. Ex-
cellent value. Also plain black silk or
satin. Price, each 33©

11 by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Men's Club Ties
35 Cents.

No. 34T47 5 Men's
Fancy Fine Silk Club
Tie. Made witliwirte
soft ends and ties

with small center and wide ends.
A strictly high grade tie; retails
at 50 cents. All colors, light or
dark, also plain black silk.
Price, each 35c

If by niail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Plain Black Club Ties.
No. 34T476 Plain Black or Plain White Silk

Ciub House Ties. Very dressy. 36 inches long, 1 Inch
wide. Special value. Price, each 25o

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Men's Fine Black Silk Folded String Ties.
No. 34T47 7 Men'sFlne Black SUk Folded String

Ties, all widths from % to V.ii inches.
Price, each 80o

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

MEN'S SUMMER BAND BOWS.
SPECIAL, NOTICE—You can buy one necktie

from us at the wholesale price. No reduction lor
dozen lots.

=1
I I

-1 No. 34T480 They
'

—

are made of Chelsea
,. , L>^r^^=^=y^sg>

cloth or percale:
H^]
^^T=g^y^ have the adjustable

'z
&^^^^'''==i bands to be iength-
^

' ' ened or shortened,
as desired. It is a pretty tie to wear with negligee
or bosom shirts. Price.each 5o

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Men's Chelsea Shield Bow.
N0.34T481 ChelseaCloth

Shield Bow to be worn with
lay down collar.lnexpensive. 'i

but very neat and dressy in I

appearance.
'

Price, each 5c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

White Lawn Dress Bows.
No. 34T490 Men's White

I.awn Dress Bows for sta.Tid-
ing collars. Very neat.
Price, each 4c

If by mail, postage extra, Ic.
No. 34T491 Fine WUte

I.awn Dress Bows, square or
pointed ends, with elastic
bands in back, and silk stitched
ends. Extra fine finish.

Price, each 8c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

No. 34T493 These are
made in exact imitation of
the "tied bv wearer" bow.
Square ends, elastic in
back: adjustable to any
size collar. Regular retaU
price. '2o cents. Price, each I5o

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

INCLUDE YOUR TIES
WITH A FREIGHT OK EXPRESS OBDEB.
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Band Bows.
No. 34T493 These are

^madein exact iuiitation of
[those "tied by wearer."
Have the natural folds in the
knot: pointed ends, elastie,
adju.stable bands in Ijack.
Strietly rorreet shape.

ReKular retail price, 25 cents." Price, each 19c
If by mall, postage extra, 5 eeuts.

Silk Embroidered Band Bows.
For Standing Collars.

No. 34T-H>5 Men's Fine
White Lawn Band Bows. Wjj- -=:s^ r— ^i
With pointed ends, richly r^ —^, ?— IS
embroidered. Assorted pat- XTr^^-* ==i_'T-
terns: retail price. 1.5 cents.

Price, each **'

If l)y mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Full Dress Size Bows.
No. 3-tT406 White tawn

Bows, larpe full dress size.

Elepantly embroidered ends,
with fine silk floss, .adjustable
band, for standing collar.

Price, each 80r
If by mail, postage extra. 3 cents.

Our 20-Cent Lawn Bows.
No. 34T497 Men's Fine

Lawn Dress Bows, with
Bilk embroidered square
ends, in new and rich ef-

fects. Price, each 20c
If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

White Lawn Bows.
No. 34T498

White French
Lawn Bows, with
sliield and elastic
loop at back:
pointed or square
ends.
Price, each 3c
Per dozen 36c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 1 cent.

No. 34T499 Extra Fine White French Lawn
Dress Bows, with shield and elastic loop at back, for

turn down collars only. Silk stitched; extra fine

high grade finish. Price, each S0.09
Price, per dozen i.OS

If by mail, postage extra, each, 1 cent.

White Lawn Folded Ties.
These ties are put up in one dozen lots. We do

not sell less than one dozen of a kind.

No. 34T500 While Lawn Ties, 1 inch wide, regu-

lation lenstli.good quality. Price, perdozen .
...10c

No. 34T.''>01 White Lawn Ties, 1 inch wide, regu-

lation lengt h. fine quality. Price, per dozen.. . . . .
.
15c

No. 34T503 Kxtra fine Quality AVhite Lawn
Ties, with silk stitched square ends. 1 inch wide, full

leneth Price, per dozen ;
—.i^c,^"

§^. 34T.^.03 Kxtra Long Fine Quality White
tawnTies, 39 inches long, 1 inch wide, square ends.

Price, per dozen - .26c

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen. 5 cents.

Fancy Percale Folded Ties.

No. 34T504 Excellent Quality Fancy Figured
Percale Ties, regulation size and length.
Price, per dozen lOc
No. 34T.'>05 Fine French Figured Penang or

Chelsea Cloth Ties, fast colors and new and beauti-
ful patterns. Regul!ir25-cent quality.
Per dozen i8c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 5 cents.

The New Folded Club Tie.

Ko. 34T506 New String Tie, Is made of fine Per-
cales, and comes in stripes and plaids of large
assortment. A very suitable tie for general use and
for negligee. Price, per dozen 35c

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 5 cents.

Men's Fine Washable String Ties.

No. 34T507 This New Club Tie is made of very
fine Madras cloth; colors woven in. and comes in

a large and varied assortment: made with in-

visible seam, and is reversible: the regular 15-cent
style. Ourspecial price, per dozen. 73c; each— 6c

If by maiJ, postage extra, per dozen. 5 cents.

All Pure White Neck-
wear.

N0.34T533 Men's Fine White
I'lque VutT Scarfs. Handsome
new shape, full width band.
Special value. I^rice, each. ',i3c

If by mall, postage extra,
3 cents.

WHITE PIQUE FOUR IN HANDS
No. :54T545 Pure White Fine

French IMque Four in Hand; good
quality, pliable and ties a good kuot;
reversible. Regular 2ii cent value.
Price, each . . 1 9r
No. 34X646 Extra Quality Finest

"White French Pique Four in Hand.
Positively the highest grade washable
scarf made. Remember, there is none
better. Reversible, and very durable.
Price, each 35c

If by mail, poBtag;e on washable
Four in Hands, each, 3 cents.

Washable Four in
Hands.

No. 34T553 Men's Fine
Washable Four in Hand
Scarfs. Made from imported
Scotch Madras cloth, light and
medium colors.

Price, each 10c
If by mail, postagre extra,

H cents.

Washable Stock Ties.
No. 34T654 Men's Golf Stocks. A

stock tie is worn without a coUat. in fact
it is a collar and tie combined, for sum-
mer wear. These g-oods are made of fine
madras, either with the stock made of
white pique, or all madras. State which
you prefer. These can btf tied as shown
by illustration. Thecolors are blue. pink,
heliotrope, red. green, in fact almost any
color you desire. Price, each 30c

CHILDREN'S WINDSOR TIES.
23-Cent Windsors. Beautiful New Pat-

terns.
No. 34T560 Fine

Imported All Silk
Windsor Ties, full
length and width.
Dark colors. Average
widthSinches. Wehave
a choice assortment of
new and beautiful pat-
terns, including Scotch
plaids, fancy stripes,
dots and neat figures.
This an extra grade of
silk for the money.

Price, each S3c
If by mail, postage

extra, 1 cent.

Plain Silk
Windsors.

No. 34T561 Extra
Fine All Silk Windsor
Ties. Same as above,
in plain colors, black,
white, navy blue, yel-
low, red and light blue.

Children's Bows.

Price, e.ich...
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Extra Quality All Silk Windsors.
Regular 75-cent retail grade. Our price only 45c.

N0.34T562 FinestExtra
Quality All Silk Wind-
sor Neckties for boys.
The prettiest Windsor tie

made. Extra long and
7!4 inches wide. A great
variety of Scotch plaids,
stripes, etc. Drawn stitch
ends. State predomi-
nating color desired In
order.
Price, each 4,'5c

If by mail, postage extra,
3 cents.

No. 34T6«3
C h i 1 d r e n'8
Large Fancy
Ties in dark
and bright col-
ors, made of a
soft si Ik , 5
in c h e s wide.
with elastic to
go around the
collar and fas-
ten with a hook
behind the
bow. Each, 35c
If by mail,

postage extra,
3 cents.

Extra Large AIMSilk Bows for Children.
.No. 3 4 T5 6 4 .^^The largest of /V^^X ,

^ ::>^ ..^^sTT^
child re n's
bows, niaed
pure silk,
in a wide,
large va -f
riety of I

Seotcli iiul 1

Highl iikM
plaids. ;i Is

swellbroad
stripe et- \
fects. Meas-
ures about 13
ini'liesa loss
anil 1 lu t ikK
Mil- 7'; inches wide, drawn stitch ends. They are the
lurttiest, nobby bows forchildren. Made with elastic
liuiul to go around the collar and fasten with a hook
behind the ])Ow. Price, each 45c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Junior Neckwear for Boys
from 5 to 15 Years

of Age.
No. 34TS65 To meet a large de-

mand we have made up, specially
for boys and youths, a smallerTeck
scarf than is worn by men. in a large
variety of stripes, plaids, Persian
and floral desifrns. They are new and
skillfully made. Look like four in

hand tied by wearer.
Pri<-e. each 20c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Boys' Four in Hands.
No. 34T567 Boys' Fancy Pour

in Hand Ties, in large assortment of
figures and stripes and any color you
may desire. Price, each 30c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Boys' Club String Ties.

No. 34T568 Boys' Fine Quality
Silk Club String Ties, in assorted
patterns, figures and stripes in any
color you may wish. Also plain
black silk or satin. Price. each.. 20c
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Boys' Silk Band Bows.
No. 34T5~4 Bo.vs' Silk Band

Bows, with elastic band in back,
particularly dressy when worn
with Junior shirts. A large
variety of new designs, made

with pointed or square ends. Price, each 13c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Boys' Shield Bows.
No. 34T575 Boys' Shield

Bows, so generally worn with
high band turn down collar.
Beautiful assortmentof designs
and colors.
Price, each 13c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

BOYS' CLOTHING P
IF YOU INTEND TO BUY anytliing' in the line of

boys' or cliildren's
clothing:, before you place your order be sure to
send to us and ask for our Free Sample Book of
Boys' and Children's Clothinef-

WE MAKE OUR OWN BOYS' CLOTHING j,°^"jj

tailoring estaljlisbment, and we make, what we be-
lieve, isthe best line of bojs' clotl\ing ever manu;
factureh, and we know tliat our prices admit of no
competition. We sell everything in the line of boys'
suits, overcoats, reefers, ulsters, single pants, etc.,

on the basis of the manufacturing cost with but one small percentage of profit added, and as a result you
can buy anything in the line of boys' and children's clothing from us for about the same price that the

retailer pays for tlie same goods at wholesale.

WE ISSUE A HANDSOME COMPLETE SAMPLE BOOK '^Sl^l'^^fJ^i:^^Sr,n!it^r,TTi''^.^.T^
send this sample book free on request to any one interested. We wlU surprUe you with the saving you
will find possible by buying your boys' and children's clothing from us. You will not only save money
but you will have ttie advantage of the latest up to date styles and the biggest kind of an assortment to

choose from, and the advantage of seeing Just exactly the color, weight and quality of the material that

the clothing is made from. If you have any boys to buy clothes for, be sure to send to us and ask for oor
Free Cloth Sample Book of Boys' and ChUdren'g Clothing.
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OUR SUSPENDER DEPARTMENT.
OUR im gp SUSPEWDERS c:inn(jt be e.\<:t.-lled for quality and workmanship. Even our
, chiiupest nunilnsrs aro well made and wo warrant uverypair to be
rtrlect. We t-f^pecially r^coniiuend the better g;radeB as they invariably ^ive better satisfaction in the
long run. You pay but one sin^^le small profit to us, and can obtain one pair as cheaply as if you were to
buy them in dozen lots from a jobber. WHEN ORDERING SHIPPED BY MAIL, ALWAYS ENCLOSE POSTAGE.

Suspenders and
Braces.

No. 34T704 Men's
Fancy Silk Kmbroid-
ered Suspenders. l'.>

inch elastic web, me-
dium colors, with
braided ends and
drawer supporters.
N i<*keled oast olT
buckles. HundsoTuely
embroidered witlislllc

in assorted patterns.
Price. perpalr..l3c

If by mail, postage
extra, per pair,

5 cents.

No. 34TT06 Men's
Cross Back Suspend-
ers. 1'4-int'h web-
bius:< heavy leather
triiuiuiugs and
ends, snap button
cast off. sliding buck-
les. An exeotional
value at our exceed-
ingly low price.
Pe'rpair S0.30
Per dozen 3.40

If by mail, postage
extra, per pair,

6 cents.

Men's Extra Heavy
Cross Back
Suspenders.

No. 34T714
Men's Extra
Heavy and
Strong. Assorted
dark and Djedium
stripes, extra
heavy 3-inch
elastic web. cow-
hide ends. Leath-
er tr i ni m i n ps.
Sando w wire
huckles, 40 inches
long. Strongest
and best made.
Retail value, 35
cents.
Per pair..S0.23
Per dozen. 3-7 G

If by mall, postage extra

No. 34T707
Men's Heavy Web
Cross Back Sus-
penders, sliding
buckles, cast off tan
tab, web ends to
match web in sus-
pender.
Per pair.. ..S0.30
Per dozt'H.. 3.40

If by mail, postage
extra, per pair,

5 cents.

Berlin Back
Suspenders.

No. 34T708 A great
favorite. Made from
heavy, strong iVs-
inch elastic web.
cushioned back. As-
sorted colored pat-
terns. Extra
strong, non-
breakable clasp
and buckles.
Per nair.SO.SO
Per dozen. 2.40

If by mail,
postage extra,

per pair,
5 cents.

per pair, 5 cents.

Men's Extra
Heavy

Suspenders.
No. 34T716 Men's
Extra Heavy Sus-
penders. Made with
self adjusting back;
2-inch elastic web,
cowhide ends, wire
buckles, length 40
inches.
Excels all others

for strength and
wear. Ketail value.
35 cents.
Each S0.23
Per dozen. .. 3.7 6

If by mail, postage
extra, per pair,

7 cents.

The Shirley Hercules B
34T7 1 7

—
No,

Men's Extra
Heavy, Strong
Cross Back Sus-
penders, 2-inf h
elastic web. largt
sliding bu I k
cowliide en ds
Length. 40 in
Per pair..»o 4o
Per dozen 4 80
If by mai
postage extra

per pair,
S cents.

race.

Men's Heavy
Stronghold Cross
Back Suspenders.
No. 34T713 Men's

Heavy Strong Elastic
b Cross Back Sus-
penders. Web 2
inches wide, heavy
leather trimmings

J^and ends. Strong
-^buck les. H igli
colored stripes.
Retail value, 2nc.

Per pair ..ISO. 18
Per dozen 2.16

If by xnall. postage extra,
VI per pair, 6c.

Extra strong
Police Back
Suspenders.
No. 34T731 Fire-

men's Policemen's
and Mechanics'
Extra Super Stout
Elastic "Web Sus-
penders. Leather
cusliioned back and
heavy rolled leath-
er ends. Assorted
patterns: every pair
warranted. Retail
v:iliH', 50 cents.
Per pair S0.40
Per dozen.... 4.80

If by mail, postage
extra, per pair,

5 cents.

No. 34T731
Plain Black Suspenders.

No. 34T733 Men's Fine Plain Black Suspenders.
Close woven 1^-inch elastic web. Kid trimmings.
Ornamental sliding buckles and clasps. Fine l>lack
braided mohair ends and drawer supporters, glove
snap cast off. Price, per pair 23c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

Plain Whit« Suspenders.
No. 34T723 Same as above iu plain white.
Price, per pair 2Sc

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

Our New Sears, Roebuck &, Co.'s
Suspender.

No. 34T7 24 A
Ne»v SuKpender
dehlened to
etjualize the ex-
treme move-
ments of the
b<Kly, relieves the
strain on the
shoulders and
buttons. No mat-
ter what position
you assume the
strain is practi-
cally the same on
al I buttons. liii ngs

' ease and comfort
and never pulls

buttons off. Made in a
large variety of strong
elastic webs. The running
cord is non-ela«tic, strong
and durable.
Price, per pair S0.23
Per dozen 2.76

' by mail, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Our Special Cord Suspenders.
No. .'MTT'-Ji* 'I'his is a ijatentcd

suspender \v i t h an i iii

-

proi*'d back. Avliifli equal-
izes tlie strain on all parts
in every attitude. Strong
non-elastic, web cord
back. 'I'his suspender you
will flnd quoled 1

houses at a much
li i pr h e r price.
.Made in fancy de-
signs; all colors.
Per pair. .SO.as
Perdoz... S.'H

It by mall, post-
age extra, per

pair, 5c.

I by

Floral Design
Suspenders.

>"o. 34T"26 Men's
Dresden and Floral
Pattern Elastic Web
.Suspenders. New,
handsome designs.
Ornamental sliding
buckles with cast off.

Fancy braided ends
and drawer support^
ers. Leather back and
will grive lasting satis-
faction. Latest novel-
ty. Per pair 19o
If by mail, postage

extra, per pair,
5 cents.

IVIen's Suspenders,
Lisle Web.

No. 34TT3 7 Men's Sus-
penders, made from lisle
elastic webbing, about IJ^
inches wide. Lisle web is
lif-'hter weight than the
usual cotton webs or elas-
tic and is cooler and
very comfortable
for summer wear.
Neat, modest de-
signs, fancy figures
and stripes. Nickel
plated trimmings,
leather ends and
cast off snap but-
tons. Medium light
colors.
Price, each..»0.20
Per dozen... 2.40

If by mail, postage
extra, each, 6c.

Our Special
Fancy Elastic Web
Cross Back Leath-
er End Suspend-
ers.
No. 34T138 Hand-

somely designed, colors
woven in web. glove
snap fasteners with
metal support add-
ing much to dura-
bility. Brass sliding
bucliles: fine leath-
er ends. Medium
andlightcolors.
Per pair 25c

If by mail, post-
age extra, per
pair. 5 cents.
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Men's Lisle Suspenders, 25 Cents.
No. 34T'J31 Alen'n Fancy SuspenderH. made from

fine quality lisle elastic
webbing, 1^ inches wide,
the same quality that is

usudiii aliT'jst all suspend-
ers sold for 40 cents a pair.
A yruooth surface, liRlit

weipht feus peiider,comfort-
able for summer wear.
Fancy desig:n similar to
Illustration. Fine gilt

buckles, leather ends
and snap button cast-
off. Our low price is

made possi ble oy pur-
chasing these g'oods
In quantities from
maker tor cash. This
quality will please
and you can save 15

cents. Medium colors
Per pair S0.25lj
Per dozen.... 3.00'

Extra Fine Embroidered
Suspenders.

No. 34T!3-.J Men's K-xtra Fine
Embroidered Suspenders.
Handsome ornamental slides and
castoff. Braided lisle ends and

drawer supporters. New
exclusive patterns.
Light, medium and dark
colors. Artistic and
elaborate embroidery.
Charming and etTective
contrasts. Per pair. 35c
f f by mall, postage ex-
tra, per pair, 5 cents.

The Cuyot.
No. 34T740 Bre-

telle's Unlverselles.
The Famous
French Sanitary
Suspenders. Li^ht
weight, strong, lin-
en web, with elastic
In back pieces only
Une.x celled for
comfort and dura-
bility. Lig-ht and
dark colors. All
colors absolutely
fast. Per pair. 40c
If by tnall, postage
extra,<per pair, 6c
Cuyot Style, 19 Cents and 15 Cents.

N0.34T741 Guyot Style Non-Klastlc Suspenders.
Same style as above, only of a cheaperqnality. Plain
colors, white and drab or stripes and figures.
Price, per dozen. S3.38; each 19c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.
No.34T'>43 Guyot Style Non-Elastic Suspenders.

Same style as above. Colors, white, drab, also stripes,
light or dark. Price, per dozen, Sl.SO; each 15c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.
No. 34T743 Guyot Style Non-Elastic Suspen-

ders. Made from a fine imported non-elastic web-
bing, with elastic in back piece only. Snap button

castoff. A new feature in
1 this style of suspender.
/Plain colors, also fancy
stripes and figures.
Price, per pair S0.40
Per dozen pairs 4.80

If by mail,postage extra, 5c
Cuyot Style, 21c.
No. 34T745 Guyot

Style Non-Elastic Sus-
penders. Snap button
castoff. Same style
as above only of a
cheaper quality. Plain
colors, stripes and fig-
ures.
Price, each....«0.21
Per dozen 3.52
If by mall, postage

( extra, per pair, 5 cents.

Men's Cross
Back Sus-
penders.

No. 3 4 T 7 4 6
Men's Cross Back
Suspenders, made
from silk, em-
broidered IM-inch
wide webbing, brass
sliding buckles,
snap bottom cast
Off and genuine calf
ends. linen stitched.
Price, perpair.35c
Per dozen . . »4.30

If by naall, postage
extra, each, 6 cents.

The Parisian Suspenders.
No. 34T747 The

New Farlsian Sus-
penders. Made of
finest imported
elastic web in
stripes of me-
dium colors. Full
length, cross back,
kid trimmed with
dupl icate rolled and
stitched leather
ends, one running
on the metal, the
other on the leath-
er. Thus the strain
is equalized, mak-
ing an unusually
attractive and de-
pendable suspend-
er. Regular retail
value. 75 cents.

_ Price, pair .. .38c
If by uiall, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

The President Su
No. 34T748 A new st

patented suspender witli
improved l>aclc whic-b
equalizes the strain on all
parts with every attitude
Relieves the strain or
shoulders and not likely tc
pull off buttons,
with strong non-
elastic web cord
in back and high
grade elastic web-
bing in main
parts. Every pair
warranted to wear
to the entire satis-
faction of the pur-
chaser. Blade In
fancy webs or
plain colors.
Price, per
pair S0.45
Perdozen... 5.40

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

No. 3 4 T 7 4 O
Men's Cross Back
Suspenders, 1^4-
Inch imported
elastic webbing in
medium dark de-
signs, brass slid-
ing buckles, snap
button cast off
and can tab ends
with calf trim-
mings to match
color of webbing.

Price, per
pair 80.35
Per dozen, 4.30

If by mall, post-
age extra, per
pair, G cents.

Special 50o
Value.

No. 3 4 T 7 5 O
Men's Silk Elas-
tic Web Supend-
ers, IH-incb web
in very handsome
stripes, sliding
buckles, stitched
leather ends and
snap button cast
off.

Price, per
pair 80.50
Per dozen, 6.00

If by mail, post-
age extra, per
pair, 6 cents.

No. 34T751 Men's
Elastic Web Sus-
penders, lij-inch
w ebbing in neat nar-
row stripe effects,
'.liding buckles and
snap button castoff.

Can-tab web ends
to match web in
suspender. Price,
pi I iiair. ...»o.flO

I'l r dozen, 6.0O
If by malt, post-

age extra, per
l>air, 6 cents.

Men's Silk
Suspenders,
Non-Elastio

Web.
No.34T764Men'i
Silk Non-ElastloWeb Suspenders
witli entirely new
gold and filigree
sliding buckles
cast off. Pure silk
elastic web ends,
tipped with kid.
Fine embossed kid
trimmings, assort-
ed light colors.
Per pair 43o

If by mail, post-
age extra, per
pair, 5 cents.

Men's Silk Sus-
penders, 43c.
No. 34T755 Men's

Fine Suspenders
made from fine
mercerized silk elas-
tic webbing, I'a-inch
wide. They look like
genuine silk but wear
mUL'h better and are
strong and durable.
One of the rery best
new light weigh't sus-
penders offered this
season. Very com-
fortable for summer

J
wear. Medium lighta
stripes, gilt buckles,"'
fine leather ends and
castoff. Much better
than suspenders
usually sold for .50

cents. You will ap- ^ _
predate genteel, well made suspenders of this kind
Price, per dozen, S5.16: per pair 43o

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

Men's Silk Suspenders in Covered Boxes.

No. 34T763 Men's Silk Suspenders. Imported,
richly embroidered in attractive designs, orna-
men1;al sliding buckles, fine leather ends, light or
medium colors and plain colors. Packed one pair in
box. Price, per pair 55c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Men's Embroidered Satin Suspenders.

No. 34Ti64 Flue yuality High Grade Men's
Suspenders, made of tine satin, richly embroid-
ered, beautiful floral sprays of contrasting colors
embroidered down front. Colors, black, cream, blue,
pink, lavender and garnet. Packed one pair in bo.x
with perfectly transparent celluloid front. 'Tr.ans-
parent as glass and will not break. A very hand-
some box. Price, per pair 90o

If by mall, postage extra, per pair. 10 cents.
No. 34T765 Alen's Plain Satin Suspender, with

white kid ends and heavy elastic in back piece only.
Samostyle as above number, but without embroid-
ery. One pair in a transparent box. Colors, cream,
blue. pink, lavender, garnet or black.
Price, per pair 66c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Indianola Leather Suspenders.
No. 34T7 70 Self Adjusting

X,eather Suspenders. Good quality
leather and will give good satisfac-
tion. Price, per pair 33c
If by mail, postage extra, per

pair, 5 cents.

No. 34T7 73 Self Ad-
Justing Leatlier Sus-
penders. Best oak tan
calfskin, solid stitched,
single round and will not

. \ pull the buttons off.

Comfort, ease and dura-
bility at a remarkably
low "price. Every pair
warranted. Money back
if not satisfied.

I !
Price, per pair 33

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.
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Extra Length Leather Suspenders.

No. 34T774 Extra Length, same as N0.34T772.
Price, per pair 3Cc

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

Our Special Leather Suspenders.
No.34T7~6The
latest and best
of all leather
suspenders. Made
of Hue quality of
grain leather with
the new equaliz-
ing back which
adjusts itself in-
stantly to every
movement of the
body, giving ease
and comfort. The
cord mounting is

woven especially
for this purpose
and there is no
extra wear on any particu-
lar part. Thus the cord will
In most cases outwear the
other parts. Oast off snap
buttons. Order this sus-
pender and you will never Ji
wear any other kind. 13
Price, per pair 43c *^

Per dozen 86.04
If by mall) postage extra, per pair, 7 cents.

Boys' and Youths'
Suspenders.

NO.34T780 Boys' Ulastic
Web .Suspenders. Good sub-
stantial web, fancy striped
patterns, leather trlD^mings
andends. Per pair 6c

No. 3T4783 Boys'
and Youths' Suspen-
ders. Fancy striped

)
patterns, metal prip
back, strong elastic
web. Woven ends and
good strong buckles.
Per pair 10c

No. 34T776

No. 34T784
No. 3 4T7 84 Boys'

and Youtlis' Fancy Silk
Embroidered Elastic
Web Suspenders.
Woven ends and non-
breakable wire buckles,
New, handsome desig'ns.
Price, per pair 15c

Boys' Police Style Sus-
penders, 19 Cents.

No. 34T785 Made from a
heavy l»4-inch elastic cushion
back web, sliding buckles and
calf ends, linen stitched. An e.\-

tra strong and serviceable boys'
suspender, regular police style.
Price, per pair SO.19
Per dozen 8.28

If by mail, postage extra, per
pair, 5 cents.

No. 3 4T7 86 Boys' and
Youths' Extra Quality Sus-
penders, elastic web, me-
dium colors, cushion back,
cast off buckles. High grade
In every particular. Retail
value, 2o cents. Per pair. .19c
If by mail, postage extra,

per pair, 5 cents.

Boys' Special Susperf
der, i9 Cents.

No. 3 4 T 7 8 7 A
new suspender for
boys, designed to
equalize extreme
movements of tlie
body and relieve
the strain on
shoulders and the
buttons. The strain
is the same with the
pody in almost any
position. Our low
price ofl9 cents
bringsthis goodsus-
penoer within tlie

reach of all and is

the regular whole-
sale price. Buy
this suspender for
yourboy. They are
comfortable strong
elastic webs, with
strong cord ends.

Price, per dozen, S3.88! per pair 19c
Lf by mall, postage extra, per pair, G cents.

Anchor Brace.
No.34T788 Men's

Superior Shoulder
Braces. Fancy over-
shot elastic web.

BRACE UP

AND SQUARE
YOUR

SHOULDERS

Suspender attach-
ment with fine braid-
ed lisle ends and
drawers supporters.
Light and medium
colors.

Price, perpalr.42c

If by mail, postage
extra, per pair, 7 cents.

Gamble Shoulder Brace for Men and
Youths.

No. 34T790 Theepecial
point of merit of this
brace is in two light steel
springswhich act as if you
gently press your thumbs
on one's shoulder blades.
Only shoulder brace
made on the right prin-
ciple. They are handsome-
ly made, perfectly adjust-
able, roll leather end,
patent east off snaps, best
hair pads, leather lined
in front of arms, most

, comfortable brace made,
nand will brace a man up
Iso he will grow strong and
'healthy. Size, 30 to 40
inches chest measure.

Price, per pair S1.35
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 13 cents.

The Gamble Ladies' and Misses'
Shoulder Brace.

A Perlect Shoulder Brace and
Skirt Supporter Combined.

N0.34T791 TheGamble
Shoulder Brace for La-
dies, Fine Ugiit drab jean
webadjustabletoany posi-
tion, finest hair padding,
leather lined in front of
arms, soft and pliable, will
not chafe or irritate the
skin. The principle is the
same as in the meu'sbrace,
No.34T7aO. Sizes, 26, 28,30,33,

34 and o6-inch bust meas-
ure. Measure close under
arms and above breasts.
Price, per pair SI.00

If by mail, postage eX'
tra, per pair, 8 cents.

The Knickerbocker Shoulder Brace.
A Good Shoulder Brace, made of non-elastic web

with elastic ends. Easily adjusted by buckles, as
shown in illustration. One of the most practical and
comfortable braces made. Very desirable for chil-
dren, as they will prevent round or stooped shoulders.

No. 34T794 Men's
Knickerbocker Slioul-
der Brace, made of fine
web in colors or plain
white. Give chest meas-
ure. Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38,

40 inches. Per pair . . 45c

No. 34T795 Boys'
Knickerbocker Shoul-
der Brace, colored or
plain white. Give chest
measure. Sizes, 24, 26. 28,

30 Inches. Per pair.. 45c

If by mail, postage ex-
tra, per pair, 6 cents.

No. 34T794 No. 34T<!»S
No. 34T796 Ladles'

Knickerbocker Shoul-
der Brace, non-elastic
web, plain white or col-
ored. Improved Skirt
Supporter, plain white.
Sizes, 33, 34, 36, 38 inches
Give bust measure.
Per pair 45c
No. 34T797 Girls'

Knickerbocker Shoul-
der Brace, made same
as ladies, in wjiite. Size
24, 26. 28. 30 inches. Give
bust measure.
Price, per pair 45c

No. 34T797 No. 34T796
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

noss buckle atiil side;

(?v('r ollered in men's
liUfk, orang"e or tan

MEN'S BELTS.
Always give ivalst measure when ordering belts.

Sizes, waist measure, 30 to 48 inchen.

Men's Fine Leather Belts.

No. 34T800
leather Belt,
\H, inches
wide, mount-
ed with nickel
plated har-

l'">iiS. The greatest bargain
bells for the price. Colors,
.Sizes, waist measure, 80 to 42

Inches only. Give waist measure In order. Each.. 80c
If by mull, postage extra, cents.

A Regular 50-Cent Beit for 30 Cents. V
No. 34T804
Men's Fine
licatiier Belt,
\Vi inches
wide. The
ieatiier is *^ sflj~-«_^^
called ooze, and has soft surface like undressed kid.
Leather lined, nickel plated harness buckle and side
loops. Colors, gray or light ijrown. Sizes, waist
measure, 30 to 42 inches only. Give waist measure In
order. Price, each 30c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

A Special Leader for 43 Cents.

No. 34T808
Men's Fine
English Calf
Leather Belt,
l'/» inches

. wide, leather
lined and stitched, nickel plated roller buckle, side
loops and fancy stitcuing. and a value seldom to be
found for less than "5 cents. Colors, tan, black or
orange. There is no belt that compares with this
value at our low prices. Sizes, 30 to 43 Inches waist.
Price, each 43o

If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

New "Hold Good" Belt, 40 Cents.

No. 34T813 Men's New Style Belt, called
"Hold Good," as sHown in illustration, IVi inches
wide. A practical and useful attachment is placed
upon two small steel wires, which fit firmly over the
trouser button, holding belt constantly in proper
place, and cannot be seen from the outside of belt.
Very simple, and will not fail to give entire satisfac-
tion. Retail price, 50 cents; we sell them for 40 cents.
Niciiel trimmings. Colors, black, orange or tan.
Sizes, waist measure, 30 to 42 inches.
Price, each *0c

If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

Plain Wide Belt, 39 Cents.

No. 34T816 Men's Plain Belt, 2=s inches wids;
made of good leather stock. A good, staple, plain
belt, always in good style. Eetail price, 50 cents.
Colors, black, orange or tan. Sizes, 30 to 44 inches
waist measure. Price, each 39o

If by mall, postage extra, 9 cents.

New Braided Belts at 39 Cents.

No. 34T830M e n' s Fine
New Style ^

Leather ^^t%Braided ^^^
Belts, made
of fine ooze
leather (like undressed kid), trimmed with fine nlckeV
plated harness buckle. A new and very desirable nov-
elty in belts tor this season that will not fail to please.
Workmanship the finest. Sizes, waist measure, 30 to
43 Inches only. Colors, gray or brown only. Al-
ways give waist measure in order. Each 39o

If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

Another 50-Cent Leader.
No. 34T834

JgftMen's Fine
Si-aKngllsh Calf
"''^Leather Belt,

1 inch wide,
made with

genuine ooze linins (like undressed kid) and three
rows of fancy silk stitching. A very handsome and
effective straight belt that will be in favor with good
dressers this season. Colors, gray or brown only.
Sizes, waist, 30 to 42 inches.
Price, each. 60o

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cent*.
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Men's Patent Leather Belt, 39 Cents.
No. 34TKJS
M e u * H !' i II e
Daoh Patent
Leather lielt,

leJilher HiumI,
nickel plated
h.irncss buckle, fancy side lncips. fain'y stifehed re-
inforcements, black and wlille stitclunp; width l!.^

inches, Oneof the particularly stylish belts for this
season. Sizes, HO to K incln's waist measure.

Price, each. ...(If l>y mail, pustagre extra, 7c)., .39c

Men's Allisator Belts, 50 Cents.
No, 34T830

mm' :":":
—M e i» ' H Fiue

Alligator
Finish Belts
of Fine

Leather, firm
lealbor iiitini;-. ^^lll•!l(l^ all ;iround, gold plalfd
buokk*; equal lo iitiy belt retailing at 75 cents.
Alligator brown only. Sizes. '62 to 40 inches waist.
Price, each.. (If I»y mail, postage extra. 7c) 50c

Genuine Turkish Morocco Belts, $I.OO.
No. 34TK34: ^___

Men's Genu
i n e Turkish
31 o r o c c o
Belts,made of
finest Turkish
morocuo leather. V/z inches wide, fancy braided,
leather lined, silk stitched, nioroci'o tabs, fine nickel
plated harness biickU' and loops, (.'olors.brownortan.
sizes, 30 to 4:3 jTi'-lii-, wnist. Price, each Sl.OO

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

Genuine Turkish Morocco Leather Belt. Men's Fancy Colored Handkerchiefs.
No. 34T«:iK

j\Ien*8 Finest
(> e n u i n e
Turkish Mo-
rocco Keat her
Belt. The
best leatlier put into belts. Soft and pliable. Made
with line, sol't linitiK. nickel plated loop buckles,
nickel plated side loops of special design and rein-
forcements of same leather. You may pay S:;.00 and
not get a handsomer belt for the money. Colors.
blackor (lark brown. Si/.t*s. :^0 to 42 inclies waist.
Price, eacli..(lf by mail, postage extra, 7c)..l»1.00

BOYS' BELTS.
liiii^n

No. 34T840 Boys'
?rn|Jrine Leather Belt, iH

hes wide, made of
i^r^illlillilHIi^" tine, soft leather,

trimmed with nickel
buckle. This is a special value regular 25-cent belt,
which we offer at this low price. Colors, tan or
orange. Sizes, waist. 21. 26. 28 and 30 inches. Always
give waist measure in nrderina". Price, each ....15c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Boys' Fine Leather Belt.

No, 34T844 Boys' Fine Leather. Belt. 1 inch
wide, very handsome etrective straight belt, nickel
plated harness buckle and side loops. Colors, gray
or light brown. Sizes, 24 to 30 inches waist measure.
Price, eacli... (If by mail, postage extra. 6c) .. .30c

Waist Measure, S4, 36. 38. 30 Inches. For larger
sizes order men's belts.

II AMVlIfCDOUICC HCDADTUCMT T^^^ growth of our handkerchief de-

IIHIlUIVkllUlllkr UClHIl I lllkll I I pai'tnicnt demonstrates to us that our
...^^^ ——^__—^___—^_^—__^^^^^^^_____^^_^^_ customers are llnding out that we can
save money for them on small as well as large items. The reason why this department grows so raj)-
idly is because we are otYering handkerchiefs, whether cotton, linen or sUk, at the lowest possible prices.
In domestic cotton liandkerchiefs our prices are the lowest, based on the cost to manufacture, for we
buy them direct from the manufacturers. Linen, embroidered and silk goods are imported by us, with-
out middlemen's profits.

A%'e warrant every article to be as represented and satisfactory or w^e refund your money.
POSTAGE. When ordering by mail, allow postage as given with each number.
ppipCO Some numbers in handkerchiefs are sold by the dozen only. Because of the extremely Ion*
rniuLOi price we cannot sell them in smaller quantities.

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.
Men's Turkey Red Handkerchiefs.

Sold by tlie do/.en only.
No. 34T1O05 Men's Tur-

key Ketl Fancy Printed
Ilandkercliiefs. Size,
ISxlMiurhes. Perdozen,.2Sc
No, 34T1008 Men's Fine

Turkey Ked Handker-
<'hit'fs, of American manu-
facture, better than any
other Turkey red hand-
kerchiefs ana are superior
to all others for wear.
Owins to ourlow prices we

do not sell these ;;oods in quantities of less than
one dozen. Size, lK,xl7 inches, per dozen 33c

If by mail, po.stas© extra, per dozen, lO cents.
Size, 21.\:^0 inches, per dozen 43c
If by luail. postaf^e extra, per dozen, 14 cents.
Size. '34.\:^i inches, per dozen— . >^0c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 16 cents.

Size, *28x2o inches, per dozen 68c
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 24 cents.

Indigo Blue Handkerchiefs.
No. 34T111(> Men's Genuine

IndigoBlue Hand kercliiefs.w it li

white figures and dots: fast color.
Size, 21 inches, per dozen 50c
If by mail, postage extra, 14c,

Size, 24 Inches, per dozen 7*)c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 6<',

NOTE—Wliere handkerchiefs
are quoted at ilozen rates, it

indicates that \vc do not sell
them in less than onedn/4'n lots.

Sateen Handkerchiefs.
No, 34T1I1',J 1 in ported

Sateen liandkerchiefs; full
size; line soft iinisli. f,ancy wide
navy blue, white dotted and
i!.t;ured borders and figured
centers, fast colors.

Price, each 7c
Per dozen 84c

If by mail, postage extra, per
dozen, 1 4 cents.

Colored Border Handker-
chiefs.

No. 34T11'^3 Slen's Hemmed
Coloreil Border liandkerchiefs.
Fine soft finish. Vihite center,
with fancy colored borders. As-
sorted colors and patterns.
Price, per dozen 3J5c
If by mall, postage extra, l',Jc

No. 34Tir^4 Mens lleuinie<i
Ci>lorcd Bortlercd Handker-
chiefs, with woven tape liorders.
Colors woven in, not printed,
Wliite center, soft and fine and
excellent for wear. Assorted
colors. Full size.
Price, each . , 4c
Per dozen 48c

If by mail, postage extra, ISc.

Fancy Plaid Handkerchiefs
No. 34T1126 Fancy Plaid,

Center Colors ^Voveu, Haud-
kercliiefs, white, with neat
stripes runninti through entire
handkerchief, both ways, forminix
handsome plaid. Full size, fast
colors.

I'rr dozen. 4Sr; each 4r
1»> ntai). i>ostaye extra, perj

dozen, 14c

No, 34T1138 Nevv Design
Fancy Colored Border Cambric
Hanilkerchiefs. White Center,
with 1-iuch hemstitched colored
border. Assorted patterns and
colors. Full size.
Per dozen, GOc; each 5c
If by mail, postage extra,

per dozen, 14 cents.

No, 34T1130 Men's Fine
Cambric Ilandkercliiefs.
White center, with new design
colored borders; hemstitched
and soft and fine; fast colors;
largo variety different patterns
of the season's newest and best
effei'ts; full size.

Per dozen. 9fic; each 8c
If by mail, postage extra, per

dozen, 1 4 cents.

All Colored Centers at
8 Cents.

No. 34T1133 Men's Fine
Cambric Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs. Colored centers and
bor(U-rs, choice assortment of
patterns. The centers are of
dilTerent shades of blue, pink,
etc. We always furnish the
newest designs.
I^er dozen, 06c; each 8c

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 12 cents.

No. 34T1 133 M e n ' s F i n e
Cambric Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs. With ;i narrow (uie-
eiglith inch colored border.
This is a very neat design for a
gentlemen's handkerchief, and
comes in blue and red figures.
Per dozen, » 1 ,80 ; i>ach . . . . 1 r.c

If by mail, postage extra, per
dozen, 14 cents.

^*
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en's White Linen Handkerchiefs.
No.34Tlir;0 Moil's rure Irish

Lllieii lliin<lker<-lii«*t'H. PUiiti

wliiU'.lar^csizo with finished tape
tiorclers, tlie best value possi-
ble at this low price. Price,
per dozen. *l.5<»; each lac
N0.34T1151 Men's Fine White
Pure Linen Tape Horcler llantl-
kerehiefs. Size, lilxllt irirlu--i. A
very tino cloth at our low price,
not ton heavy but me<liuni weifjht,

rwell. Perao/.en.«a.7G; i':ich..23c

Extra Size Linen Handkerchiefs.
No, 34T1 153 Men's Extra Size Pure Irish Linen

Handkerchiefs, plain white, tape etl'ect border and
hem. Size. liSxriii iuclies. Never retailed forless llian
3r» cents. We guarantee theoi pure linen, and the
best value ever offered for 25 cents.
Price, perdoz.. »3.O0; each. 35c
No. 34T1155 Men's Kx t ra

Quality Wliite Pure Linen Tap<'
Border Handkerclilefs. Si/r.
31x21 inches. 'I'tiis is a speriiji

grade light wei^jht and fine, an
will not fill un the pocket as an
ordinary hanal^^'rl•hipf. A very
fine count. TajM' it. M(l(rs;Lre^il>r^
d^rabIethan ht-mstirclied.
Price, perdoz., !S5.40; t-ach. 45o

i

fill'

li'-'

Men's Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs.

No. 34TI1S7 Men's White
Cainbrie Handkerehiefs. l-incli
lu'iM, iiirilium size, value excep-
ticiii:iUv Koud. Price, eacli 4o
IVriliizen 48c
If by mail, postage extra, per

dozen, 113 cents.
No. 34T11B9 Jlen's Fine

White Cambric Cotton Hand-
kerchiefs, made witli 1-inch liemstitclied txtrder. A
very fine quality whicli usually retails for 15 or iO

cents. Full size.

Price, per dozen. »l.08: each 9c
If l>y mail, postage extra, per dozen, 13 cents.
No. 34T116() Men's Fine Hemstitched White

Cambric Handkercrief. Made with a quarter-inch
hemstitched border, of e.xtra quality and full size.

Price, jier dozen. 8S1.08: each 9c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen. 13 cents.

Men's Extra Large Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs.

No. 34T11(51 Men's Imported Cambric Hand-
kerchiefs, extra large size, :l'Z inches square, with
l-inch hemstitched border; one of the most dura-
ble handkerchiefs ever lirousht into the counti-y.
Price, per dozen, S'.3.4((: each.. 30c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 15 cents.

N0.34T1163 Men's Imported
Cambric Handkerchief. \Vith
a quarter-inch hemstitched and
satin tape border, witli woven
jacquard dots in the center. This
IS tne latest novelty in a
white handkerchief. Good large
size. Price, each 35c

If by mall, postage extra,
per dozen, l'.i cents.

Ill

If by mail, postage extra, per <lozen, on 1

handkercliiefs, 14 cents.

Men's Linen Hemstitched Handker-
chiefs.

^HHpf^?aH^K No. 34T1163 Men's Fine Irish

^^^^^^
^'y^^^H Linen White Han<lkerchiefs,

^M^^^? %^PJH with 1-inch hem. Heavy and
B^r - "^ ^M ^trt'MS. Size, 18xl8ins. Warranted
Wv ^H evtra value, and the same hand-
W- \^ ki-rcldet that retailers sell at '35

Kg; J , ^; /l.-ents. Price, each SO.l'^
^^2!-' ' B Perdozen 1.44^^ ' \« ^'"' 34T1165 Extra Quality
^^H^^.... >^!^^^0 Pure Iri^h Linen White Hand-
^^^^^HK..^-^i^^^Bi kerchiefs.^ or 1-inch hem. Size.
19x19 inciies. tine hand tiiii^h. excellent for wear,
and fine and soft to the toucli. True merit in these
goods. Try them and you will be satisfied,
Price, per dozen, »3.'J8;each 19c
N0.34T1167 This is one of our specialties. Im-

ported diject. Made of selected pure Irish linen.
Plain white, witli l-inch hemstitched border; soft
hand finisli, full size and the equal in wear and finish
to any 3.)-cent handkenliief ever sold.
Price, per dozen. *;).t>0; pai'li 8Sc
No. 34T11<J9 Men's Pure I^inen Wliite Handker-

chiefs; same as above, but with H-iiich hem. These
are superioi- qualities that cannot be excelled.

Price, each SO.35 — -

Per dozen. 3.00
No. 34T1171 Men's Fine

Quality White Pnre Linen
Handl{ercliiefs; Vs-inch hem-
stitched borders; m,ade of fine
Irish linen, hand finished and
a value equal to those usually
sold at 50 cents. Full size.

Price, each SO.35
Per dozen 4.20
No. 34T1173 Men's Extra Quality White I'ure

Linen Handkerchiefs; made with neat U-inch hem-
stitched borders. Size, 19x19 inches. The finest that
can be produced to sell at this price.

Price, per dostsn, «5.40; each 45c

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladies' Fancy Cotton Handkerchiefs.

No. 34T1175 Ladles' Hemstitched Handker-
cliiefs, medium size, fancy colored borders, as-
sorted designs, also plain colored borders.

Price, per dozen. 48c; each ..4c
If by mail, postage extra, per <lozen, 8 cents.

No. 34T1 J T7 Ladies' Cotton
Handkerchiefs, with scalloped
lues and printed floral design

I >[der.
Price, each 4o
Per dozen 48c
If by mail, postage extra,

per do/,4-n, 8 cents.

No. 34THi9 Ladies' Fine
Cambric Handkerchiefs, with
fancy hemstitched colored bor-
ders. A fine handkerchief at a
lovv prii.'e.

Price, each 6c
Per dozen 60c
If Ijy mail, postage extra,

per dozen, 8 cents.

No. 3 4 T 1 1 8 1
Ladies'Hemstitched
Handkerchief, With
fancy colored border-
Printed floral designs
in the corners.
Price, each.... 6c
Per dozen. . .. . .73c

If hy mail, postage
per dozen, 8 cents.

Ladies' Mourning Hand-
kerchiefs.

No. 34T1183 Ladies' Black
ISorder Mourning Handker-
chiefs, hemstitched cambric.
Price, per dozen. 48c: each. 4c

If by mall, postage extra, per
dozen, 8 cents.

No. 34T1183 Ladies' Black
and White Embroidered Swiss
Handkerchiefs. This is a
half mourning handkerchief,
scalloped edges, very neat de-
signs, hand embroidery.

Price, each ] 5c
Six for 90c

If by mail, postage extra, per
dozen. Scents.

CI

No. 34T1 184 Ladles' Fancy
Black and White Bordered
Handkerchiefs in floral de-
>i^'ns, checks, polka dots. etc.
.V nice assortment and very fine
quality for the price.

Price, each 5c
Per dozen 60c

No. 34T1185 Ladies' Fine
Imported Cambric Mourning
Handkerchiefs, with neat fast
black narrow hemstitclieii bor-
ders. Our own importation.
Price, each SO.Io
Per dozen 1.30

If by mall, postage extra, per
dozen, 8 cents.

i'rice, per dozei

No. 34T1186 Ladies' Fine
Imported Linen Mourning
Handkerchiefs, with neat
'a-inch fast black borders.
Fine soft finish. Each. . . .SO.35
Price, per dozen 3,00

If by mail, postage extra, per
dozen, 8 cents.

Ladies' White Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs.

No. 34T1187 Ladies' Fine
WhiteCambric Handkerchiefs,
witli neat, narrow, hemstitched
borders, quality that retails at
10 cents.
Price, each 4c
Per dozen 48c
If by mail, postage extra,

per dozen, 7 cents.

No. 34T1189 Ladies'Fine Imported White Cam-
bric Handkerchiefs, with l-inci» hemstitched border.
Kegular 15-cent quality. Price, each 7c
Per dozen 84c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 8 cents.

Ladies' Fancy Handkerchiefs.
No. 31TI191 Extra Fine

Quality White Linen Finish
Cambric Handkerchiefs, wltU
^i-lnch hemstitched lK>rder and
fancy white corded design in-
side of the bordf.-r. Our own
six.'Ciai imporlaiifjii and they
a re surprisingly handsonie. Or-
<h-r half a dozen and we guar-
.'intee that you will bewull sat-
isflud.

«le; each 7o
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 8 cents.

Ladies' Irish Linen Handkerchiefs.
No. 34T1193 Ladies' Fure

Irish Linen White Handker-
chiefs, with narrow hemstitched
border.s. Hegular 15-ceul quality
when bought at retail.
Price, each S0.09
Per ilozen J .08
.No. 34T1194 Ladies' All Linen

White Hemstitched Handker-
chiefs, warranted pure Irish lin-
en, H-inch hem. Our own impor-
tation. They usually retail at 20 cents.
Price, per dozen. ISI.44; each 13c
No. 34T1196 Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs.

Plain white with neat !4-inch-henistitched torders.
Warranted all pure linen. Soft and smooth.
Price, per dozen. »3.38: each 19o
No. 34T1198 Ladies' Fine Irish Linen Handker-

chiefs. Same as above, with 1-inch « ide hemstitched
borders. Price, per dozen. S3.88; each 19o

No. 34T1300 Ladies' Extra Selected Pare
White Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, with M-inch
hemstitched borders. Fine and soft; warranted
first cla.^s in every particular. We import them
direct and ofl'er them at regular wholesale prices.
Price, per dozen, *3.00; each 35o

Very Fine White Linen Handkerchiefs.
Kegular 50-cent Quality for 35 Cents.

No. 34T1303 Ladies' Extra Quality Fine White
Linen Handkerchiefs, with dainty 'a-inch hem.
The fashionable handkerchiefs in fine quality.
Price, per dozen. »4.30; each 35c
If l>y mail, postage extra, per dozen, 8 cents.

Ladies' Initial Handker-
chiefs.

No. 34T1303 Ladies' Initial
Handkerchiefs, One-half inch
hemstitched border, and a fancy
colored embroidered initial in
the corner. Price, each 6c
Six for 36c

If by mall, postage extra, per
dozen, 6 cents.

.No. ;!4T1'104 Ladies' Fine
Cambric Initial Haudkerchiefs.
1-inch hemstitched borders and
fancy initial.

Price, each 6c
Per dozen 73c
NOTICE— Initial Handker-

chiefs are made with all letters
of the alphabet eicept I. O, Q, D,
V. X. Y and Z.

No. 34T1305 Ladles' Fine
.\11 Linen Initial Handker-
chiefs. One-eighth inch hem-
stitched border and fancy em-
broidered initial in the corner.
State what letter you wish.
Price, each 13c
Six for 73o

If by mail, postage extra, per
dozen, 8"cent.

No. 34Ti;iO I'ure White
Irish Linen Initial Handker-
chiefs, hemstitched border with
white eml)roidered iintial
corner, ht-inch hem. Always
state just what letter you wish.

Price, each SO.36
Six for 1.50

If by mail, postage extra, per
dozen, 8 cents.

Ladies' Fancy Handkerchiefs.
POST.4GE E.XTK.\. 8 cents

per dozen, for Nos. 34T1314 to
34T1338. Be sure to send ex-
tra postage, if by mail.

No. 34T1314 Ladies' Hem-
stitched Border Handker-
chiefs, with fancy open work fig-

ures in corners. An excellent
value at our low price.
Price, per dozen. 60c: each... 5c»»-»»»
iFTF

WHAT MORE SERVICEABLE THAN A DOZEN *
PRETTY INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS? OUR X
LINES ARE COMPLETE AND OUR PRICES t
ARE VERY LOW.»»»--»---»-»
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Ladles' Imported Handkerchiefs.

No. 34T1215 Ladles' Imported Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, hfami fill hand embroidend in the
four corners, with beautiful open worlc embroidery
two inches fi*om hemstitcli, maiving a very artistic
'ookinp hand l<erchiet. Price, each SO.09
Per dozen 1.08
If by mall, po8tag;e extra, per dozen, IZ cents.
No. 34T1216 Ladies' Fine

SvrlBB Handkerchief s, with
fancy hemstitched border and
lace edge. A very pretty handlcer-
Chicf. Price, each 80.09
Perdozen 1.08
No. 3*T1217 Ladles' Hem-

stitched Hanilerchlef8, with lace
corners. Price, each SO.Oil
Perdozen , 1.08

n

^^mm^^.

No. 34T1318 Ladies' Fine
Swiss Handkerchiefs, with
Valenciennes lace insertion all
.iniund. An e.xcellent value.
Price, each. S0.09
Perdozen 1.08

Our 13-Cent Embroidered Handtierctilefs.

No. 34T1219 Ladles' Hemstitched Handker-
chiefs, with Marie Antoinette embroidered corners,
made In Switzerland. A beautiful handkerchief,
very fine, and soft as silk. Price, each SO.13
Perdozen 1.56

If by mall, postagre extra, per
dozen, IG cents.

No. 34T1320 Ladles' Fine
Swiss Handkerchiefs, with lace
all around hem and Valen-
ciennes lace Inserted corners.
Price, each SO.13
Perdozen 1.44

No. 34T1221 Ladies' Fine Swiss Handkerchiefs,
In new and beautiful design. Price, each SO.l 7
Per dozen 8.04

IE;-:

1 *i%:

Ladies' Fine Swiss
Handl<erchiefs.

No. 34T1223 Ladies' Fine
Swiss Handkerchiefs, with J4-
inch hem and with Swiss em-
broidery and Valenciennes lace
insertion in e.ach corner. Retail
price, Sdc each. Each SO.IT
Price, per dozen 2.04

JSo. ;i4H224 l.aule8' Fancy Lace Edge and Val-
enciennes l.ace Inserted Comer Handkerchiefs,
Very pretty effects. Theillustralion shows a few in

our assortment. Special value.
Price, each SO.l

7

Perdozen 3.04
No. 34T1226 Ladies' Fancy

LaceFd^e Handkerchiefs, ma^lo
with a wide Valenciennes and
Honlton lace footing, Swiss em-
broidered corner effects, and Val-
enciennes lace Insertion.

Price, each 80.23
Perdozen 2.76

No. 34T1228 Lutiies' x-iue bwiss Handkerchiefs,
in new and beautiful scalloped edge and fancy em-
broidered designs all around Inside of border.
Price, perdozen, 83.00; each 35c

No. 34T1239 La-
dies' Fine Ail Linen
Lace Handkerchief.
Uoniton lace,' with
neat embroidered ef-
fect and Valenciennes
lace insertion, two
and three rows.
Price, each....80.25
Perdozen 3.00

50-Cent Quality for 35 Cents.'" ~^ w^^'^X No.

' ^m I .i d 1 e h

'

ll lnes^\ iss

I jllandker-kf k- hie f s ,

f
. Jin ad e in

A i vvf ^'Je 1 aborate

V'-T' XrLi^ Nii;^' nersin cor-
rect facsimile of ducliesse point lace. A very effective
production. A most beautiful pattern. Retail value,
50 cents. Put up one on a card.
Price, perdozen. S4.20; each 35c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 16 cents.

No. 34T1231 Ladies' Lace Handkerchief. Fine
Honlton lace edgings in latest designs. These goods
are pure Irish linen, and lace handkerchiefs are
very much in demand. Price, each SO.60
Six for 3.00

Sometliing Extra for 39 Cents.

^^^^^^:i^^^^^\^

No. 3411232 Ladles' luxtra Fine Swiss Uandiier'
chiefs, in elaborate embroidered open work effects.
A few of the designs are shown in the illustration,
very choice and pretty. Regular retail price, 50
cents. Put up one on a card.
Price, per dozen, 84.68 ; each 39c
If I>y mail, postage extra, per dozen, 16 cents.

Ladies' Extra Quality Swiss Handlcer-
'- " ciiiefs.

Pnt up one on a card.

Ao. 34Xi-:,>-* I.auies' jLXtraOualitySM-iss Hand-
kerchiefs in latest new creations from Nottingham.
Beautifully and elaljorately embroidered all around
in (exquisite designs to which an illustration cannot
do justice. Such qualities as this usually retail at
75 cents each. We import them direct.
Price, perdozen, 1*5.40; six for S3. 70; each. ..45c
If bv inMil, iKJStage extra, per dozen. \ti c^'nts.
No. 34T1335 Ladles' Fine

All Linen Lace Haiidkercliefs.
These handkcrcbiel's have
maline lace edge and insertion
in butterllv design.
Price, each $0.60
Six for 3.60

Our Finest Ladies' Em
broidered Handkerchiefs.

I'ut up one on a card.

No. J4TliJ<. L..,l.^s Kxtr,. y..allty Fine Swiss
Cloth Handkerciiiefs. Hand finished embroidered,
drawn'e11ei-is, eiul tilleti designs; embroidered all

around; latest Parisian creations in design ; superb
and grand designs to which the illustration does not
do Justice. Usual retail price of this quality is
81.00.
Price, perdozen, 87.20; six for S3.60; each... .60c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 16 cents.

-;;^
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MEN'S SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
SPECIAL NOTICE— luitial handkerchiefs come

In all letters of the alphabet except I, O, Q, U, V, X,
y and Z.

If by mall) postage extra, each, 'Zr; por dozen. He

Men's Initial Hand-
kerchiefs.

No. 34T13.50 Men's Pure
White Japanese SUk Initial
Handkerchief. A Vi-inch hem
stitched with all sUk, embroid-
ered initial.

Price, each 80.30
Per dozen a.40

No. 34T1354 Jlen's W Ii i t e

Japanese Silk Handkerchief
.ithl-iuehhem. All silk embroid-
red initial.

Price, each 80.35
Per dozen 3.00

No. .34T1360 Pure White
Japanese SUk Initial
Handkerohieis. Full size,

with neat, hemstitched bor-
der and silk embroidered
Initial.

Price, per dozen, S4.30;
six for S2.10; each 35c

No. 34T1363 Men's Fine
Quality Wliite Japanese
silk Initial Handkerchiefs,
with wide l',i-inch hem, full
>iyi\ 21 inches, richly em-
liriiidiTcd silk initial. An
arceijtaliie present.
Price, each S0.50
Six for 3.00
Perdozen 6.00

No. 34T1S64 31en'B Kxtra
Heavy Pure White Silk Ini-
tial Handkercliiefs. Extra
large size with very heavy
and richly embroidered silk
Initial. The ideal handker-
chief for Christmas and hol-
iday gifts.
Price, each S 0.75
Six for 4.50
Perdozen 9.00

Men's Plain White Japanese Silk Hand-
kerchiefs.

No. 34T1305 Men's Plain
White Hemstitched Silk Hand-
kerchiefs. Size. 18, with y.-inch
hem. Per doz..!S3.'J6; each. 23c
No. 34T13G7 Men's Fine

Plain White SUk H a n d -

kerchiefs. Size, ISVS, 1-inch
hem; regular 50-cent goods.

Price, each S0.34
/\j^M Per dozen 4.08

No. 34T1369 Men's Fine Japanese Silk Handker-
chiefs, size, 20, 1%-inch hem.
Price, perdozen, S6.00; each 60c
No. 34T1371 Men's Fine Japanese Handker-

chiefs, size, 24, IH-inch hem.
Price, per dozen, SB.OOj each 50c
No. 34T1373 Men's Heavy White SUk Hand-

kerchiefs. 20-inch, with 1-inch hemstitched border.
Price, per dozen, S5.16; each 43c
No. 34T1375 Men's Estra Heavy and Extra Fine

Japanese Sill* Handkercliiefs, with wide hem,
large full size, made up expressly for fine trade.
Retails at S1.2o. Our special price, each S0.75
Per dozen 9.00

Men's Plain White Twilled Silk Handker-
chiefs.

No. 34T1377 Men's Flue Twilled SUkHandker-
chiefs, size, 20 inches, 1-inch hem.

Price, perdozen, 85.40; eaeh 45c
No. 34T1379 Men's Fine Twilled SilkHandker-

chiefs, in very large size and extra quality. Size,

23!4, li4-inch hem. Perdozen, 89.00; each 75c

Black Silk Handkerchiefs.

No. 34T1281 Men's Plain Black Silk Hand-
kerchiefs, with hemstitched bord
Price, each 80.35
Perdozen 4.30

Men's Fancy Colored
Border Silk

Handkerchiefs.
No. 34T1383 Men's Japa-

nese Silk Handkercliiefs,
with 14-inch hemstitched ^^^^
colored borders. KESb^'

Price, each 80.34
Perdozen a.88

Our 25-Cent Japanese
Silk Handkerchief.

No. 34T1387 Fine .Japanese
Silk Handkerclii*'f in 1-lnch
licMistitched fancy borders in all

the latest colorings.
I'riie. each 80.35
I'er dozen 3.00

Our Leader at 35 Cents.

No. 34T1388 Men's Fine Japanese Silk
Itercliiefs, in elegant new 1-inch hrmst iti'hed

fancy colored borders. A beautiful assent nieiil, a
few of which are shown in above illustration.
Price, per dozen. 84.30 ; each ^ 35c

Extra Quality 50-Cent
Silk Handkerchief.
No. 34T1389 Men's Jap-

anese Siik Handkerchiefs.
One inch hemstitched, fancy
colored border. Handker-
chief is of a very heavy
white twill silk.

Price, each SO.50
Six for 3.00

Solid Center, Colored
Border, at 35 Cents.
No. 34T1390 Men's Jap-

anese Silk Handkerchiefs,
made with solid color cen-
ter, red or grreeu, blue, etc.,
with hemstitched fancy col-
ored borders. Anew, pop-
ular handkerchief.
Price, each S0.3S
Perdozen.. 4.30

Fancy Silk Handker-
chief, 45 Cents.

No. 34T1391 Men's
Fancy .Silk Handkerciiief.
One inch hemstitched, fancy
colored border. White cen-
ter with blue, purple or
geeen figures. State color
you prefer.

Price, each 80.45
Six for. 9.10

Men's Fancy Silk Handker-
chiefs, 45 Cents.
N0.34T1393 Men's Fancy

Japanese White Silk Hand-
kercliiefs in beautiful fancy
1^-inch hemstitched col-
ored borders and ring or
polka dot effects in center.
Color, blue only. New and
select designs. Full size.

Price, each 80.45
Perdozen 6.40

Our 50-Cont Twill
Silk Handkerchief.
N0.34T1393 Men'sFlno

Twill Silk Handkerchief,
with IH-inch fancy colored
border with contrasting
color, polka dot. The center
of the liandkerchief is white,
with purple, blue or green
polka dots. State color you
prefer.
Price, each 80.60
Six for....' 3.00

Men's Silk Bandana
Handkerchiefs.

No. 34T1396 Men's Fine
Japanese SUk Bandanas;
red only; hemmed tape
border in fancy Persian de-
sign, and figured centers.
Size, 28 inches. A very fine
quality at our low price.

Price, each 8 0.9S
Perdozen 11.40

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER )N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

FANCY BROCADED SILK HANDKER-
CHIEFS.

For gentlemen or ladJf^*

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 1 cent; per dozen,

10 cents.

No. 34T1300 Fancy Bro-
caded .silk Haudkerchleflf,
small .size, assorted colors.

Price, each 80.X9
Perdozen Z.%8

No. 34T1303 Fancy Bro-
caded Silk Handkerchiefs,
in Large assortment of colors,
blue, red, pink, green, etc.
Price, each 80.33
Per dozen 3.70

No. 34T1304 A ancy Bro-
caded Silk Handkerchiefs,
in pretty new effects, in redu
lilue, green, pink, etc., and
medium dark colors.
Price, each 80.36
Perdozen 4.30

No. 34Tlo06 Fine Silk
Brocaded Handkerchiefs.
Large size; richly brocaded
in new and beautiful effects
in fancy colors; also all

black and all cream white.
Price, each 80.43
Perdozen 5.04

No. 34T1308 Extra Fine
SUk Brocaded Handker-
chiefs. Large size, heavy,
rii;hly brocaded in new de-
signs, including the combined
tloral and stripe effects, also
plain black or white. Price,
perdozen. 88.38; each...69o
If by mall, postage extra,
each, 1 cent; per dozen,

10 cents.

LADIES' SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
SPECIAL NOTICE—The prices on our Handkerchiefi

are at the lowest possible point, and no reduction is al-

lowed by the dozen or one hundred lots.

If by mail, postage extra, each. 1 cent.

No. 34TI311 Ladies' Japa-
nese White Silk Handkerchief.
!4-inch hemstitched, with em-
broidered initial. All letters e.\-

cept I, O. Q. U, V, X, Y and
Z.
Price, each 80.15
Perdozen 1.80

No. 34T1313 Ladies'
Japanese White Silk Hand-
kerchiefs. Hemstitched
border, silk embroidered in-
itial. -"^11 letters except I,

O, <J. V, V, X, Y, Z.
Price, each 80.33
Sixfor 1.38
Perdozen 8.76

Ladies' Fancy
Silk Embroidered
Handkerchiefs.

N0.34T1313 Flnelmport-
ed White Silk Handker-
chiefs. Scalloped ed^es and
contrasting colored silk em-
broidery, pink, blue, lilac,

olive, cardinal, etc.
Price, each 80.10
Per dozen 1.30

No. 34T1315 Ladles' Extra
Fine Imported Pure Silk Hand-
kerchiefs. Cream white, scal-
loped and embroidered borders,
delicate colorings, rich floral de-
signs; ll.xll inches; imported
direct from Japan; assorted pat-
terns and colors.
Price, each SO.15
Perdozen 1.80

No. 34T1316 Very Klch and
Attractive Pure Silk Handker-
chiefs. Cream white, fancy
colored silk embroidery, scal-
loped edges, artistic open work
designs.

Price, each 80.33
Six for 1.33
Perdozen 3.64
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No.:J4Ti:iI8 NewDesign lui-
porteil l*ure Wlilte jHpaneMe
Silk llHiHlkercliiefs. S(':il loped
etlties. li t) H V y silk embroidery
all urourui: rich coutrastliiK
colors. I'rlce.each »0.38
Tlireefor 1.03
Perdozen 4.08

X»o. 34Xiais» Ladles" Pure
White .Tapanrse Hand kerchiefs..
Scolloiiod I'dyo in a ni-w dusl-rn of
an oak leaf pattern. Tlif eni-l
broidery is of silk. All pure
white. "This Is one of the novel-
ties in liulies' enil^roidi-ied siIl^

haiidkeri-liie fs. Pric e. eai-h.Sl).:!5

ll'erdoz. i.'io

No. 34T1330 Xadies' Extra
Quality Pure White Japanese
Silk Handkerchiefs. Scalloped
edge, entirely new desigrn,
silk embroidery and open
work patterns. All pure white,
no colors; dainty and depend-
able. Price, each SO.43
Perdozen 5.16

Ladies' Fine Silk Handkerchiefs, Em-
ta broidered with Nlerc-
" erized Silk..

, „.
No. 34Ti:533 Ladies' fine

White Silk Handkerclilefs,
scalloped edges, embroidered
with mercerized silk.

Price. Tier doz.. Si3.00; ea., S5c
No.

34T1334
iLailies' Fine
IWhitc Silk
iHandkerchiefs, scalloped
edtres. iu new and beautiful

Vsidesigns.
Price, perdoz.,S4.80; ea., 40c

^^_s^, . .
SPECIAL NOTICE — Merc-

1 ^m^^^jjjjBa'^i'i^f'' ^'^'^ '^ '^*^^7 ''°^ Egyp-
tian cotton treated liy the new Mercer process.

which makes' the filn-r look like silk, a permanent
surface tliiit washes better than pure silk.

No. 34T133G La-
dies* Kine Ouality
White Silk Handker-
chiefs in beautiful
floral and scroll de-
signs, with rich and
effective outer bor-
der. Superior quali-
ty. Price, perdozen,
S6.00; each 50c

No. 34T13J7 Ladies' Fine
Quality Swiss Kn^broidered
,SUk Handkerchief. This hand-
1 kerchief is of the finest grade of

1.Japanese silk, embroidered in

Ipure white. Open work Swiss
3 designs. Price, each SO. 75

Perdozen 9.00

'Very Fine $l.50 Silk Hand-
kerchiefs at SI.OO.

N0.34T1338 La-
dies' Finest Q uality
White Silk Hand-
kerchiefs, embroid-
ered in elaborate
floral effect around
coronet, crowns u.n<\

other designs.
Grand and beautiful
effect, to which our
illustration does not
do justice. If you want the best and prettiest silk

handkerchief made. order this one.
Price, perdozen. S13.00; each SI.OO

The Way Wlufflet for Men or Wonnen.

No. 34T13!»« The Way Mufflet, made of kuit me-
rino cloth, uood quality, in black, navy and maroon.

Price, each 35c
No. 34T1391 The AVay Mufflet, made of fine

worsted yarn of excellent r|iiality. in black, royal
blue. navy, myrtle green and maroon. l'riee.each.40c
No. 34T13!)3 Tlie Way Mufflet, made of e.xtra

quality worsted yarn, with small stripes running
crosswise; stylish and dressy. Colors, black with red
stripe, royal "with white stripe, navy with white stripe.
and myrtle green with red stripe. Price, 'each. . .50c
No. :j4T13n3 Tlie Way Mufflet, madeof avery

fine light weight .Tersey cloth. In plaincolors, white,
scarlet. n;(vv, green, royal blue. Price, each— 40c
No. 34Ti:«94 Tlie Way Mufflet. Same material

as No. ;^rrKi!)H. but with a H-inch stripe running
crosswise, i'ombinationsof colors are scarlet with
gray, royal with white, black with orange, navy with
red and bright green with white. Price., each. . .40c
No. 34T139S The Way Mnfflct, made of an all

wool tine .Tersey cloth. With silk embroidered
figiires. Colors are roy:il ttlue, scarlet or navy.
Price, each ." 75c

If by mail, postage extra, each, !i cents.

CASHMERE and SILK MUFFLERS
Very Handsome Designs, All New Goods,

Every One a Desirable Style.

If by mall, postage extra, on mufflers, each, 4 cents.

Cashmere
Mufflers.

No. 34T1400 Soft
Cashmere Mufflers,
large size, dark and
medium colors.
Plaids, stripes, checks
and fancy ligures.

Size,2il Inches square.
Price, each 80c

Imported Worsted
Mufflers, 25c.

No. 34T1404 Im-
ported Worsted Muf-
ilers, fine s«»ft twill iu
dark and in e <1 1 n m
plaids, stripes and
checks, in C(»iubina-
tions, such as black
and white, gray and
white, brown mixed,
etc.
Size, 29 inches square.
Price, each 35c

Cream and White
Cashmere
MuVlers.

No. 34T1408 Cream
and Wliite Caslunere
Mufflers, with dainty
inter IV oven silk
stripes of contrasting
colors. Will wash and
wear well.

Size. 211 inches square.
Price, each 49c

Wool Cashmere
Mufflers,
73 Cents.

No. 34T141'i Fine
Wool Cashmere Muf-
tlers, soft, warm and
comfortable. Will
wash and \vear Avell.

Handsomemedium and
dark color plaid s,

checlcs and stripes.
Particularly large as-
sortment in browu and
blue.

Size. 30 inches square.
Price, each 73c

Men's Silk Mufflers.
No. 34T1414 Men's Fancy Figured Silk Muf-

flers. Colors are cardinal and green, cardinal and
gold, pink, blue or red.
Price, each

If b^ mall
.40c

postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Men's Fancy Bro-
caded Mufflers

in Cream,
White and

Black.
No. 34T1415 Large

floral designs in tlie
center, with a very
pretty .Tactiuard bor-
der. Cream, white or
black only. Each. .40c
If by maU, postage
extra, each, 3 cents.

x^

Silk Mufflers.

N0.34T1416 Men's
Fancy Figured .silk

Mufflers, assorted
ci>lors and combina-
tions, blue. pink,
green in soft sliades,
al.so black and cream
white. Size, 25
inches square.
Price, each 50c

If by mall, postage
extra, 4 cents.

Our 50-Cent Good
Quality Silk

Muffler.

No. 34T1480 Oood
Quality Silk Muffler,
full size: navy blue,
with white polka dot.
Size.2Hinches square.
Price, each 60c

If by mail, postage
extra, each, 4 cents.

Our 75-Cent
3rocaded
Muffler.

No. 34T1434 r.l.-r '
l

Pure Silk Brocad;.!
Mufflei-s. Rich f1.>r«

.

and scroll design.' u:
beautiful con. bi 'na-
tions, such as bill...

red, green, pink, etc.,
including all black and
cream white. All pure
silk. Size, 26 inches
square. Price, each, 7 5o

Our 85 Cent
Black or White

Brocaded
Muffler.

No. 3 4 T 1 4 '3 5
Men's FineJucquard
Brocaded Muffler.
'The centers are of
large floral designs,
with a wide border.
This mutlier is avery
large size, and comes
in cream and black
only. Price, each.85c
If by mall, postage
extra, each. 4 cent^.

Our New Design
85 Cent
Muffler.

No. 34T1436
Men's Large Size
Silk Muffler. Frosted
effect with handsome
swivel figures in red,
blue or white effects,
on black back-
ground. Kach... 85c
If by mall, postage
extra, each, 4 cents.

Men's Plain White or Black
Muffler.

No. 34T143 7 Men's Plain all Silk TwiU Muffler.

E.xtra large size. Made of a very heavy twill silk.

Cream, white or black only. Price, each 80o
If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

Extra Quality
Muffler, 95

Cents.

No. 34T143S
Very Fine Quality
Polka Dot Muffler.
Made of English twill
silk. Colors are black
and navy bltie with
white or red pollia
dots.
Price, each 95o

If by iiiasl, postage
extra, each, 4 cents.

Special Muffler for Ladies.
No. 34T1433 La-

dles' Handsome silk
Mufflers, just .a trille

s in a 1 1 e r than the
men's, heavy brocad-
ed centers in solid
black and white with
contrasting borders
in Ilea, vy plain satin,
I'..: inclies wide, in
Mich colors as crim-
son, blue. pink, etc.:

Li beautiful muffler
•ind an elegant qual-
ity. Size. 26 inches
square. Price. ea..85c
If by mail, postage

extra. 4 cents.
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Shepherd's Plaids.
No. ;',4T1*:50 A very

BtyliKli tuutfler in tine
twilled silk, bhifk and
wiiito t?hepherd's plaid
natterns. with large
broken plaid borders;
a handsome and stirv-
iceable muffler and
always looks well.

Size. -8 inches square.
Price, each 05v
If by mall* posta§^e

extra, 3 cents.

A Beautiful Weave Effect Muffler.

No. 34X1438 This
Isa particularly novel
conception in silk
weavlnj^. This muffler
is about 20 inclies
square. Pure silk, steel
srav brocaded ground,
with very handsome
li^ures worked in red,
white or blue swivel,
producing an entirely
new result.

Price, each 85c
If by mail, postage

extra, each, 4 cents.

E)(tra Large Muffler.

No. 34T1440 Ex-
tra Fine, Large, All
Silk, Brocaded Muf-
tlertj, rich Dresden
iigfures in satin re-
lief. Dark and bright
colors, such as red,
dark blue, light blue,
pink, green, etc., also
black and cream
white. Size, 30 inches
sciuare.
Price, each 95c

If by mail, postage
extra, 4 cents.

An Extra Heavy Silk Muffler.

No. 34T1444 Kxtra
Heavy, All Silk Muf-
fler, woren by new pro-
cess, making it ex-
tremely soft, and yet
it will not pull out! iu
heavy irregular stripe
effect, giving it a very
rich appearance: in
dark shades,also cream
and black. An elegant
muffler at an extremely
io w price. Size. 'Mi

inches square.
Price, each »1.2r>

If by mail, postage ex-
tra, 4 cents.

Looks Like Hand Embroidered.
No. 34T1448 Gen-

tlemen's Richly Bro-
caded Genuine Swivel
.Silk Muffler. (Swivel
gives the effect of hand
embroidery.) Ha n d-
some assorted floral
designs on colored
grounds, such as blue,
d.'irk crimson, etc., also
black and white. A
handsome muffler that
will certainly please
you. Size, 28 inches
square.
Price, each »1.35

If by mail, postage
extra, 4 cents.

Our $1.25 Muffler.

No. 34T1450 This hand-
some muffler, in extremely
rich brocaded patterns,
\-j»r-<^^ raised flower effect.

quality is very heavy
and gives a rich ap-
pearance to the pat-
terns, making them
stand out very promi-
nent. Dark, rich col-
ors, also plain cream
and black. A quality
retailing everywhere
for S2.00. Size. 30 in.

s<iuare. Each..Sil.35
If by mail, postage

extra, 4 cents.

Ottoman Silk
Muffler, $l.50.
No. 3 4 T 1 4 5 3

A Fine Ottoman
Nilk Muffler. With
bhick satin polka
dots about the size of
:i diujt', and with lit-
tlr pin head woven
dois of white, blue or
red. The g^round
work of this muffler
is all black, and these
coiiiliinations p ro-
duiTit very beautiful
elVect. Each.. «1.50
If i>y mail, postage
extra, each 4, cents.

Full Dress

Imported
N0.34T1458 An Im-

ported Mufller, extra
heavy in quality, with
rich colored figure de-
signs on black and
dark blue grounds.
Tins is a mxiffler re-
tailed everywhere for
S3.00. It will certainly
surprise you as to
value, as it is sold at
less than the ordinary
retailer owns them.
Mriitiun choice in
color of ground and
tigure when ordering.
Size. 20 inches square.
Price, each. ...»1. 75

Muffler, $1.25.
No. 34T1454 A

Full Dress Muffler in
pure English twilled
silk, plain black with
heavy 1-inch black
satin border. This
muffler can also be
used for ordinary
wear; very soft fin-
ish, giving' a very
rich effect. It is one
of the most popular
dress mufflers worn.
Size, 29 inches square.
Price. each. ..IS1.35

If by mail, postage
extra, 4 cents.

Muffler, $(.75.

If by mail, postage extra,
4 cents.

A New Style Muffler for
Ladies or Gentlemen.
No. 34T1459 Ladies' or

Gentlenjeu's Latest Style I\Iuf-
fler. Made of tine satin or silk,

in new effects and rich combi-
nations and patterns, also plain
black silk or satin.
Price, each Sl.20
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 5 cents.

Oxford Mufflers. A
New and Rich Style.
Woru by gentlemen or

ladies.
No. 34T146'^ Fine High

Grade Oxford Mufflers,
made from new patterns iu
fine neckwear silks. New
Persian etTects in most fash-
ion;! hlccoiors and patterns,
tiiif silic lining or the same
Oil both sides. Special value
at our low price.
Price, each Sl.OO

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

FmejOxford Muffler, 75 Cents.
N0.34T1464 Fine Oxford

Mufflers, made of stylish
neckwear silks, in large va-
riety of plaids and stripes,
with pretty colored silk lin-
ing, very fashionable and
up to date. Give color pref-
erence and you will not be
disappointed.
Price, each 75c

Silk Oxford Muffler,
45 Cents.

No, 34TI4G8 Good Qual-
ity Silk Oxford Mufflers,
made with tine satin lining,
full size, in large variety of
scroll designs, plaids and
stripes, or plain black.
Price, each 45c

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
OUR GLOVE DEPARTMENT IS ONE OF THE LARGEST

IN THIS COUNTRY.

How to Fit a Kid Clove.
In order that satisfactory wear tuay be had from

a kki Klove, it Is ver^ necessary that it should be put
oil rii;)it the first time. First push the finKtrs In.

li-,'Lvin;< out the thumb, and work them into place by
rtiblfinf^ from the tips downward. I>o not prc^KK
down between the flnf^ere. Insert the thunib and
apply same method as used with finf?ers: then \m^h
the glove on up the hand. Do not pull by takine^

hold at wriHt, aH thlH de*
stroyKthe shape. Keliieiii-
ber your gloves wMl (jive
laHting Bervi<*e if fitted
right the first time.

How to Measure Hana
for Size of Clove.

Draw a tape around
the kuuet<les, as sliowii in
the illustration. Ladies'
kid gloves are not made in

fjj sizes larger than size H. and
'^' in fancy colors or the finest
'/ qualities do not run larger

than 7i4.
Ladies* kid glove sizes

are as follows

:

5',~. nii. ti. 6h. 6'A, 6U, 7, ^H,
T'i. 7=i. S.

Clove Talk.
Ladies' kid gloves are warranted by us only

against manufacturers' imperfections. If work-
manship is liad or tlie leather defective, we will ex-

change for a new pair, proiided they are returned
to us at once. We cannot exchange gloves that
have been worn or make good any nppmg or tear-

ing due to carelessness in trying on.

Always give color and size.

Ladies Dressed Kid Cloves.

No. 3.3T35 Ladies' Dressed Kid Gloves, mado
with two clasps. Embroidered baclis. This is not a
line Klove, but the best that can be sold for this price.

Cable sewn. Colors, black, white, brown, tan and
oxblood. Sizes.6toS. Price, per pair <5c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Ladies' Fine French Dressed Kid Cloves.

No. 33T'.i" Ladies' Fine French Dressed Kid
Gloves, made with two clasps, perfect stitch-

ing and embroidered backs. Sizes. 5^2 to S. Colors,

black, white, brown, tan, red and slate or gray
Price, per pair S?l.oo

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Pique Sewn.

No. 33T*^9 Ladies' Fine French Dressed Kid
Gloves, made with two clasps. Paris point embroid-
ery backs. Full pique sewn. Colors, black, brown,
tans, gray, oxblood and mode. Sizes, 6 to "H-
Price, per pair »1.~&

If by maU, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Superfine French Dressed Kid Cloves.

No. 33T30 The best of imported genuine kid
gloves. Select light weisht kid skins, extremely
elastic .and pliable, retainins their shape better than
any other glove. Finely stitched and finished: em-
broidered backs, cable sewn. French gusseted
thumbs. Colors, black, white, brown, tan, oxblood,
green, slate, gray. blue, primrose, mode and pearl.

.'iizes. 5=i toTv; ouly. Price, per pair S1.50
If by maU, postage extra, per pair. 2 cents.

Genuine Chevrier Kid Cloves for SI.75.
PIOUE SEWN.

No. 33T33 Ladies' Best Dressed Kid Gloves, made
by Felix Chevrier of Grenoble, France, from the
most select and best kid skins obtainable. Slightly
heavier than the i-egular weiglit ladies' kid jrloves.

The best that we can obtain. Embroidered backs and
full pique sewing, two clasps. A more perfect fitting

or better wearing glove is not to be had. Every pair
warranted, and we will replace with new gloves if

found defective. Colors, black, white, brown, tan,
slate, gray. mode, pearl, green or blue. Sizes. ."iS to

7H only. Price, per pair 81.75
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.
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Ladies' Walking or Street Cloves.

No. 33T33 Ladies' Fashionable Heavy Walking
Glovos. made from lieavy lamb skius, spear liack.
two (!lasps and out seams. Much heavier tliau kid
gloves, sty lisli, and a Rood s'ove for driving- Perfect
lirtiRK. and every pair warranted against uiann-
faoturers* Imperfections. Medium color. Englisli
tans only. Sizes, (i to H only. Price, per pair, .ISI.36

If by mail, poRtage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Our 95-Cent Foster Hook Lacing Kid
Gloves.

TJo. 33T34 Ladies' Four-Huolt Lacing Dressed
Kid Gloves. Cable sewn. Foster lacing, made of fine
quality German dressed stock and will give good
satisfaction. Embroidered backs and French gusseted
thumb. Colors, black, white, brown, tan, mode,
green, blue, and oxblood. Sizes, ,5W to ». In mode,
green, and blue we cannot furnish larger than 7^.

Price, per pair 95c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 cents.

Ladies' Four-Hook Foster Cloves, $1.15.

No. 33T36 Ladies' Four-Hook Foster Lacing
Dressed Kid Gloves, cable sewn, finer quality than
the above, made with embroidered backs and French
gusseted thumbs. Colors, black, white, brown, tan,
mode, green, blue and oxblood. Sizes, 5H to 8. In
mode, green, blue or any fancy colors, size 7^^ Is

the largest we can furnisli. Price, per pair.. .$1.15
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 cents.

Fine Clace Genuine French Kid Gloves
for SI.50.

No. 33T38 Ladies' Fine Glace Genuine French
Kid Gloves, made four-hook Foster lacing, cable
sewn. Fine, selected stock. Will retain its shape
better than any other glove. Embroidered backs,
French gusseted thumbs. Colors, black, white, tan,
mode, brown, green, blue, and oxblood. Sizes, 5H to
7H. Price, per pair S1.50

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Cirls' or Misses' Kid Cloves.
No. 33T39 Misses' Fine Glace Kid Gloves, made

^vlth two snap i>uttons and embroidered backs.
For misses up to 14 years of age. Colors, black, white,
tan, and brown. Sizes, i'/s, i%, 5,-5H and 5!4. Take
measuren)ent for size same as for ladies' gloves.
Price, per pair 95c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Genuine Undressed Kid Cloves.

No. 33T40 Ladies' Genuine Kid Suede Gloves,
made with embroidered backs, two clasps, cable
sewn. These are genuine kid suede gloves; we do
not handle the cheaper grades , for they seldom prove
satisfactory. "We warrant this glove to be perfect
and it will give entire sal isfaction. Colors, black,
white, br<iwn, gray and pearl. Sizes. Ty^i to 7^4 only.
A fasltionai^le glove for street or evening wear.
Price, per pair SI.35
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

No. 33T41 Ladles' Genuine Kid Suede Gloves.
Embroidered backs, three clasps, cable sewn. Made
of selected liglit weight French kid. Colors, black,
white, brown, gray or mode. Sizes, 5^4 to Ti-s.

Price, per pair $1.50
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

iVIousquetaire Suede Cloves, Si.25,
and $2.25.

No. 33T13 Finest Imported Undressed Kid or
Suede Blousquetaire Gloves. Eight-button length,
made with three buttons at wrist and delicately em-
broidered backs. Colors, bl.'ick. white, pearl, brown,
tan, .and gr,ay. Sizes, fi'a to 7'i only. Per pair... *1.35

If oy mail. posta«:e extra, per pair, 'i cents.
No. 33T43 Ladies' Finest Imported blousquetaire

Suede Gloves, same as No. 'iiTii. in twelve-button or
elbow lengths. Colors, black, white, gray, tan, pearl,
lilac, primrose, cre.am. blue, green, and m<Mle. Sizes.
Wi to IVi only. Price, per pair T....83.35

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

GIVE CAIAtOGUE NUMBER iN FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Ladies'IGenuine Undressed Kid or Mocha
Gloves.

No. 33T-16 Ladles' Fine Quality Gennine Mocha
Gloves, soft as silit velvet. (.)ne of the most satis-
factory gloves made. Finest imported Mocha stock,
similar to undressed kid.but much superiorin quality.
Three rows of silk embroidery in back, two snap
buttons. Pique sewn. French gusseted thumbs.
^ery stylisli an<l dressy. Colors, Dlack. brown, tan,
oxblood, gray and beaver. Sizes, 5!4 to 79i. I>o not
forget size. Price, per pair 81.35

If l»y mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Ladies' Outseamed Genuine Mocha
Gloves.

No. 33T60 Ladies' Blgli Grade, Gennine Mocha
Gloves. Heavier weight than number above; most
fashion.able glove for street wear or driving. All
outseams, English thumb, every pair warranted.
Gray and beaver colors only. Sizes, 6 to 8.

Price, per pair 81.50
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Ladies' Chamois Gloves.

m
m

No. 33T.'54 Ladies' Fine Imported Chamois
Gloves, soft and durable, made with two snap but-
tons jind delicate embroidery on b.acks. Colors,
white, pearl and buff. Sizes, b% to7?^ only.
Price, per pair 75c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Ladies' Fine Quality Washable Glove.

No. 33TS6 A Castor or Suede Kid Glove, that
will wash the same as any fabric glove, with .a ticket
in each pairexplaining how to wash them; with two
patent clasps. This is a new process of preparing'
the kid that will certainly pleiise and prove to be
one of the best glove investments you have ever
made. Colors in white, pearls and gray only. Sizes,
5?i to7y2 onl.v. Price, per pair 81.00

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Ladies' Gauntlet Driving Gloves.

No. 33T60 Ladies' Gauntlet Driving Gloves,
naade of good quality domestic kid. Three point
stitched backs and patent snap buttons. Colors,
red, tan, brown and black. Sizes, 6 to 8'/4. One size
larger than the regular kid glove, is most satisfac-
tory for a driving glove. Price, per pair 88o

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Ladies' Kid Gauntlets, $l.20.

No. 33T63 Ladies'FincGauntletDrivingGloves,
made of tine imported stock. Patent snap buttons
and embroidered backs. We expressly recommend
this quality. Colors, red, tan, brown and black.
Sizes. 6to8!4.

Price, per jjair 81.30
If by uaail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Our $l.90 Ladies' White Gauntlet Glove.

a^r^?raTiTO!«w?s^

No. ,;..!*, i Ladies' Fine Wliite Gauntlet Glove,
made of select liglit weight Plymoutii buckskin.
Two snap buttons and embroidred backs. This is

the most stylish glove made for ladies' use; a fine fit-

ting glove and one of the most durable kind. Sizes. 6.

GKs, 7, 7'/., 8and8'4. Price, per pair 81.90
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

SPECIAL NOTE—As our prices are based on
the cost to manufacture, \ve aliotv no reductions
for quantity purchases. The price for each pair
is the same if you buy one pair or 1,000 pairs.
.\lways Inclade postage if you want gloves sent
by mall.

LADIES' SILK AND FABRIC CLOVES.
Sizes. 6, «l/j. 7. 71,^. » and KJA.

Our Special Value at 75 Cents.

No. 33T;>!» Ladies' Two-tlasp I-ure Silk Glove.
Guaranteed all pure Milanese Silk. Genuine dou-
ble tipped. These gloves are plain black, with three
rows of silk stitching on back, or with white stitching
in backs, or all white, or white with black embroid-
ered backs, and have two clasps. Sizes, 6 to 8H.
Price, per |>air. 76o

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 1 cent.

Our 45-Cent Leader. Special Value.

No. 33Tltt3 Ladies' I'ure Silk Glove with Two
Patent Clasps, nice quality and double tipped fin-

gers. We have them in black with black embroidery,
black with white embroidery, white with white em-
broidery and white with black embroidery. Sizes, 6
to 8^2 only. Price, per pair 45c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 1 cent.

Ladies' Lisle Thread Gloves.
No. 33T)06 Ladies' Very Fine Lyonnaise Suede

Lisle Gloves, with kid glove embroidered backs. An
especial quality at this low price. Plain wrists.
Colors, black, white, tan and gray. Sizes, 7 to »Y%
on ly . Price, per pair 35c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 1 cent.

Ladies' Lisle Cloves, 12 Cents.
No. 33T11'3 Ladies' Lisle Gloves, Plain wrists,

three rows stitching in backs. Colors, black, white,
tan and gray only. Sizes, 7 to Si4; black, to size ti.

Price, per pair ISc
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 1 cent.

Girls' or Misses' Lisle Cloves, 14 Cents.
No. 33T114 Girls' or Misses' Lisle Gloves. Plain

wrists, three rows silk stitching in back. Colors,
tan or white only. State age in order, or glove size
measured as for kid gloves. For ages 6 to 14 years.
Price, per p.air 14c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 1 cent.

Ladies' Silk Mitts.

No. 33T110 Ladles' Pure SUk Mitts, with em-
broidery back, 10 inches long, in black only.
Price, per p.air lie

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 1 cent.

Ladies' Silk Mitts at 15 Cents.
No. 33T118 Ladies' Pure Silk Mitts, with hand

embroidered back, 11 inches long. In black only.
Price, per pair. - , 16c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 1 cent.

Ladies' Silk Mitts, 18 Cents.
NO.33T180 Ladies' Heavy Pure Silk Mitts, with

glove embroidery on back. 10 inches long, in black
only. Retail value. 25 cents. Price, per pair.— 18c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.

Ladies' Silk Mitts.
No. 33T133 Ladies' Semi-Milanese Pure Silk

Mitt, lOH inches long, glove embroidery on back and
inserted thumb. Colors, black or cream; an especially
strong value. Price, per pair 33c

If by.mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Ladies' Silk Mitts, 35 Cents.
No. 33T1S4 Ladies' Heavy Milanese Pure Silk

Mitt, 11 inches long, glove embroidery on back and
inserted thumb. Color, black only. This quality is

eqiial to the regular 50-cent mitts at retail.

Price, per pair 35o
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

Extra Size Black Silk Mitts.
For Ladies witli Large Hands.

No. 33T136 Ladies' Pure SUk Mitt, extra large
size for large hands. 10 inches long and glove em-
broidery onliack; in black only. Price, per pair.. 19c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.
No. 33T1'^8 Ladies' Semi-Milanese Pure SlUc

Mitts, extra large size for large hands, 10 inches
long, glove embroidery backs; heavier than above.
Price, per pair 33c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 cent.
Misses' Pure Silk Mitts.

No. 33T139 Girls' or Misses' Pure Silk Mitts,
with silk hand embroidered backs. Colors, black
and cream only. Price, per pair 13o

If by mall, postage e.xtra, per pair, 1 cent.

No. 33T131 Girls'
or Misses' Heavy
Pure Silk Mitts,
with silk hand em-
broidery. Colors,

per pair..blaclv and cream (till V. Pric .
.

If liy mail, postage extra, per pair, 1 cent.

Ladies' Black Cashmere Gloves.
No. 33T135

Ladies' Black
Cashmere Gloves,
Inserted thumbs. '

three rows .stitching on back .and double tipped fin-

gers and thumb. Excellent value. Sizes, 6 to8i4.

'

Price, per pair . ..3R0
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.
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LADIES' CASHMERE GLOVES-Contlnued.

No. 33T137 Ladies' Fine Black Cashmere Gloves,
fleece lined, kkl glove embroidery with two patent
snap buttons. Price, per pair S3c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 33T139
l.atlles* Kxtra
Heavy lllaclc
C a B a m e r c^
Gloves; (inequal-
ity ; all wool
fleece lining with embroidered backs, and patent
snap fastenings. A regular 50-cent quality.
Price, per pair 35c

It by mall, i>ostage extra, 2 cents.
No. 33T143

Ladies* A'ery Fine
Ouailty B 1 a clcCashmere
Gloves; fine wool
fleece 1 i ni n fr:

made with long
wrists, two patent buttons, kid glove embroidery
L^ii tracks; an elegant quality; perfect fitting and very
J'lrable. Price, per pair 45c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
SCOTCH CLOVES.

No. 3 3 T 1 4 5
Ladies' Cotton
Scotch Gloves.
Madewith shaped
fibbed wrists,
fancy backs.
Sizes. 6 to 7f4. Price, per pair. .18c

if by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.
Fall and Winter Gloves.

No. 33T146 La-
dies' All Wool
ScotcUGloves.made
witli shaped ribbed
wrists. Fancy backs.

V. Good fitting gloves.
-*a No plain colors.

^ Sizes, 6 to 7H.
Per pair 31c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

No. 3 3 T 1 4 7 ,,_ v-~aj__«»--_ij... ,_

Ladies' Scotch I E^^^^^'I'Sfty
Glove, shaped
wrists and fancy
backs. These
gloves are all
wool and seamless. The colors are black, navy, red
and gray with white check baclvs. Sizes. 6 to 7i4.

Price, per pair 30c
If by mail, postage e.xtra, 3 cents.

Ladies' Jersey Golf Cloves.
No. 33T148

Ladies' Fancy
JerseyGolfGloves.
These gloves are

much lighter than the Scotch glove, being made from
a light weight cashmere yarn. Fancy knitted backs,
and a long shaped wrist. Assorted colors. Sizes,

6to7Vi. Price, per pair 36c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.
No. 33T149

Ladies' Fine Im-
ported Scotch
Wool Gloves. Per-
fect fitting, ribbed
wrist. Beautiful
Scotch plaid backs,
such as black ground with white plaids, white

§round with black plaids, and brown ground with a
lack plaid, or mode with a white plaid. Sizes, 6 to

7H. Price, per pair 40c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair 4 cents.

-oiiuiuiiii r "" 33T151

£~''*"'7?" "'' ' '' T;^^^^^^^^<iloves. All wool,

t***^

—

^i^^^^^^^^"''"^^^^^ wrists,
.taisu... . :^.^^^^ ^^^^^ seamless fingers,

and a perfect fit-

ting glove; beautiful fancy backs; assorted colors
anddesigns. Price, per pair 50c

If by mail, postage e.xtra, per pair. 3 cents.

LADIES' FLAEN COLORED
SCOTCH WOOL CLOVES.

N0.33T153
Ladies' P 1 a i n . 5, fTr -^„...,=-:f?^?^^^:>^^=:i^- ;^-™.__^
Color Golf Glove, [ff

•: .; .-^^
This ?love is all'fit ^
wool, fancy knit- |,^ ,

ted back and ^1>J^-
wrists and seam-
less throuirbout. Comes in plain cok :- . ...j, blue,
gray erred. Price, per pair aic

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.
No. 33T153

readies' Plain
Color Imported
Golf Gloves. This
fTlove is a lisbt
weight jersey,
with fancy knit-

id palm and back, shaped wrist. Plain colors, gray,
. hite and black. Sizes, 6 to 7H.
Price, per pair 35c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

LADICS* SCOTCH WOOL OLOVES-Continued.
No. 33Tir>5

Ladles* Plain
Colored I*' a n cy
Knit Scotch
Gicvves; made

v;,'

—

'-.. ,,. ...-.-- ' nerfectly seam-
less; an elegant

fitting glove; made with long ribbed wrist; very
warm and durable. Colors, plain black, red, white,
gray and navy blue. Kizi-s, 6 to 7i4.
Price, per pair 35c

If by uiall, postago extra, 4 cents.

No. 33T156 _^.=,_ .^^^
Ladies' PlainK^!!^"^ _ -^

Colored Fancy&J^'ji -i«r^ „i_, .->

Knit Scotch
Gloves. This glove
is made from an all wool cishnu i > iin, statnless
Hngers. with elastic perfect litting wrist. Colors,
gray, white and bhu;k. Price, pe pair 45c

If by mail, postags extra, per pair, 3 cents.

No. 3,3T157 Ladles' Plain Scotch or Golf Glove.
This glove is made from an all wool yarn, full seam-
less, shaped wrist. Fancy knitted palms and backs.
Plain colored gloves are very much in demand.
Colors, gray, white and black. Price, per pair.. .45c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Children's Fancy Scotch Gloves.

N0.33T158 ChUdrens
and Misses* Scotch Wool
Gloves, made with fancy
backs and palms, elastic
wrists, perfect fitting.

Ages. 5 to 10 years. Price, per pair 20c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

No. 33T159 Chil-
dren's Fine Inaported
All Wool Scotch Gloves,
Fancy striped backs,
as.sorted colors. Ages
from_5 to 10 years. Price, per pair

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

JgBlMi*^™-T^o

No, 33T160 Mis8es*or
Boys' All Wool Heavy
Scotch Gloves, with

I^^^^g fancy honeycomb knit

l
^lSiiaaSSSBg backs, seamless fingers

and close ribbed wrists;
a warm, perfect fitting glove. Ages, 5 to 10 years.
Colors, black, white, gray, blue, brown, cardinal. The
bestScotcli gloves fur durabilit3% fast colorand fit.

Price, per pair 41c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Children's Plain Scotch Gloves.
No. 3 3T163 Chil-

dren's Plain Colored
Fancy Knit Scotch
Gloves, all wool, perfect
fitting and elastic wrists. --tj^^ «- -^==r-^
Ages. 5 to 10 years. Colors, red, navy, gray and
white. Price, per pair 30c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

No. 33T164 Misses* or Boys' Plain Colored
All AVool Fancy Knit Scotch Gloves, This glove is
full seamless fingers and a close ribbed wrist, and
perfect fitting glove. Ages. 6 to 14 years. Colors,
gray, red, white or black. Price, per pair 35c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

LADIES' LINED WINTER CLOVES
IN ORDERING DON'T FAIL TO GIVE SIZE. ALSO TO INCLUDE

EXTRA MONEY FOR POSTAGE IF THE GOODS ARE
TO GO BY MAIL.

No. 33T165
readies' K.\tra Fine
Fieece Lined Kid
Gloves. Black
coney fur tops.
sUtohed backs and
snap fasteners.
Dark tan and
tirown. Ketails for

$1.00 per pair. Sizes.6 to8i>.> only. Price, per pair. .75c
If l>y mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

No. 33T168
Ladies* Fxtra
Selected Kid
Gloves soft fleece
lining?, stitclied
baclcs and coney
fur tops, patent
snap fasteners. Tan, brown and red. Sizes, 6 to 8^:;.

Price, per pair SI.00
IX by mail,postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Ladies' Ltred Mocha Cloves.

No. 331110
Ladies* Lined
Moclia Gloves. This
is an e.xceilentqual-
ity of mocha, made
with fleece lining
and two clasps,
cable sewn, three

neat rows of stitching on back. For a soft, flexible,
warm street glove we especially recommend this one
and w.arrant every pair to be perfect, free from manu-
facturer's defect. It is certainly exceptional value
at tlie price we quote, as similar gloves can seldom
be had ,at retail for less than 51.50. Color, black
only. Sizes, 6^^ to 8H. Price, per pair S1.16

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

An excellent quality
tliat will give good wear. Made

Ladies' Sill( Lined Mocha Gloves.
No. saTFJa

Ladies* Lined
Mocha or Un-
dressed Kid

of mocba stock
with two clasps,

pii|ue sewn back, tafTeta silk lined. A swell, perfect
lilting glove for street wear. Colors, black, gray,
brown or tan. Sizes, 5?^ to 8 only.
Price, per pair Sl.SS

If Ijy mail, postage extra, per pair. 6 cents.

Astrakhan Trimmed Gauntlet Cloves.
No. .'I.'ITIT^ Ladies' iiauntlet Gloves, astralihan

triinme<l, moclia
palm. Made with a
warm fleeced lin-
ing. Tliese gloves
are fi n e 1 y made,
with fjussets be-
tween fingers. Will
tit perfectly, and
give entire satisfaction. We especially recommend
them as higli grade, durable, dressy and very fash-
ionable driving or walking glove. Sizes, 6'^ to 8Vs.
Price, per pair $1.00

If hy mail, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

Ladies' Lamb Lined Mocha Mittens.
No. SSTIIS

Ladies* Genuine
Lamb Lined
Mociia Mittens.
The l>est cold ex-
cluders; will keep
the hands warm
when other kinds

of mittens or gloves ii:iTe failed. Bxtremeiy warm.
A mitten of this qu.ality has never been offered
before at our price, and seldom could they be found
at $2.50 per pair. We wantyourorder for this mitten.
We want our customers to know what we can save
them on fine goods. Colors, medium brown only.
Sizes, 7, T'/s, 8, 8!4 and 9. Being fur lined, order
larger than in regular mittens.
Price, per pair SI.75

If l>y mail, postage extra, per iiair, S cents.

Ladies' Plain Top Lined Mittens.
N0.33T1 80 Ladies*

Fine Plain Top Flas-
tic Wrist Kid Mit-
tens, made with soft
fleece lining. Warm,
and will give good
satisfaction. Sizes, (Jii to 8.

Price, per pair 40c
If liy mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Ladips' Fur Top flflittens.
No. 33T182 La-

dies* Fine Fleece
Lintd FnrTop Kid
\I 1 1 1 e n s, brown

I d tan. Sizes, 6 to 8
ilv

If by mail, postage
Per pair 45o

extra, per pair, 6 cents.

n and

Ladies' Lined Mocha Mittens.
No. 33T1S3 Ladies

Mocha Mittens. E\ti i

well lined wiih stripe 1L__
fleece lining; a ver^fif
warm and comfort iblt '__

mitten; patent butto a tastenir
tan only. Sizes, 6' 7 7 8
Price, per pair sqc

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.
N0.33T184 La-

dles' Extra Qual-
ity Fleece Lined
Kid Mittens,
Stitched back,
and black coney
fur tops, tan ana

brown. Sizes, 6 to 8 only. Special value.
Price, per pair 75c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

No. 33T1S5 La-
Mociia Mitten
fancy striped jHB

dies'
with

,

wool fleeced
One clasp at
Cable sewn. Colors, assorted browns. Sizes, 6!4 to 8.

Price, per pair 75c
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Our Leader at SI.OO.
No. 33T18G La-

dies' Imported
Kid Mittens. Soft
iieece lining,
-titehed backs,
itent snap fast-
ners. black coney

; ur tops. Colors,
dark tan and

brown. Sizes, 6 to 8'i only. Price, per pair SI.OO
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Double Silk and Fleece Lined Mocha
Mittens.

No. 33T1S7 Ladies-
Genuine Moclia Mitt en s

with fancy striped _
lining over a wool fleece- y <^ ^'^-' " sF^
interliniDg, making
mitten as warm as if fur lined, \Lt iiui having a
clumsv appearance. In brown and tan colors only.
Sizes, 6',4.7. 7H. 8, 8>4.
Price, per pair 81.00
If by mail, postage extra, per pair. 4 cents.
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Ladies' Genuine Otter Trimmed Mittens.
|

Boys' Horsehide Palm Mittens, Lined
No. 3 3 T 1 8 8

Liatllefi* lieiiiliiie

Otter Fur Wrist
M 1 t t e 11 8 , tine
mi)fh:i with w.-ii-ni

fl<H*i*c lining, oni'
clasp at wi-ijst. A

very pretty mitten tliat is sure to iiive satisfactory
wear. Colors, medium darls tau ouiy. Sizes, li to 8. A
rare harsain.

I'rioe, per pair S1.85
It' by inuil, po§taf;e extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Sizes for Boys and Misses, measure
hand around knucl<les in inches.

Children's Kid Mittens.
No.33Tl!>0 Kid Mittens, for

Girls or Hoys, lieavy fleece
lined; at-'es. 4 lo 10 years.

Piiee. per pair 42c
If hy mail, postage extra, per

pair, 4 cents.

>'o. 33T19] Childj-en's
Fine Moclia Mitten witll
imitation beaver top. Strip-
ed fleeced lining. Patent
button fastener. Colors, as-

3 to 10.

.48c
si)rted browns. Agt
Price, per pair

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents,

No. 33T199 Cliililren's As-
trakhan Mitten wit li kid palm.
Made with a warm fleeced lin-
ing. Gusseted thumbs. Colors,
brown. Ages 3 lo 10 years.
Price, per pair '.

. .23c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 33T193 Misses Kid Mitten, soft fleeced
lining. Stiteiied baclxS. Patent snap fasteners.
Blacl< coney fur top. Colors, dark tan and brown.
Ages 10 to 16 years, largest size equal to ladies liH.
Price, per pair 48c

It by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Misses' Fur Top Mocha Mittens.
Xii. 33T1 94 Fine Mo-

cha Mittens, with genii-
B^s. ineconey iurtop.stripef
SWgi] fleece lining, patent Init-

hR' ton fastener. Anexcel-
^^^ lent wearing mittenng mitten.

Ages, 10 to 16. Largest
size ftiuiu II) lauie^ ti's.

Price, per pair 48c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Misses' and Children's Lined Kid Cloves.
No. 33T195 Misses' Kid

Gloves, made witli warm
fleece lining, patent clasps.
Cable se wn. Neatly
stitched hacks. Trimmed
with imitation beaver. A
very popular glove for
misses and children, and one that will give entire
satisfaction. Dark colors. Ages ti to 16. "The largest
size is ei[ual to 6^2 ladies' glove.

Price, per pair 76c
If iiy mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Boys' or Misses' Fleece Lined Gloves.
^^_^

No. 33T19(; Boys' or
T^T^ Misses' llecce lined
^"^^ Mocha Glove. Cable

]it~ „ —"--
) sewn throughout. Three

{iinu,aMiftm^ r, .-,.>.M^> rows of stifching on back
and lasLeiied at wrist withasnap button. This glove
is made with a fancy wool fleece lining, whicli iniikcs
it a soft warm glove. Colors gray and reddish biDwn,
.\ges, 10 to 16 years.
Price, per pair 7o<-

If ijy mail, |>ostage extra, 4 cents.

BOYS' WINTER CLOVES AND
MITTENS.

Boys' Heavy Wool Mittens.
No. 33T201 Boys-
Heavy Kuit AVool
Mittens, full scam-
less with Iteavy
tufted wool lining
and roll tops. Aery
thick unil warm
and will give thor-
oughly good serv-
ice. Price, per i)air 20c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

No. 33T204 Boys' Extra Heavy .Scotch Plaid
Mittens, woven very close, with heavy tufted wool
lining and lieavy roll top wrists. Will render great
service.

Price, pet p.nir 25c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Boys' Lined Leather Mittens.
For youths witli large hands order men's small

sizes.
No. 33T'J05 Boys' Oil

i Tanned Grain Leather
]>Iittens. Klecce lined. witli
I'lastic. close tittiiig woo]
knit wrists. Ages, 4 to 10.

Price, per pair 21c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

hLting wrists,
cents per pair

.a^a^^.

No. 3.3T207 Boys' and
Youths' Horsehide Fire
;*nd Waterproof
Tannage Mitteus, witli
green tanned sheep
liacks. Pleeced lined,
welt seams, and close

Never sold before for less than 50
. Age.s, 5 to 16. State age in order.

Price, per pair 38c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Boys' Lined Leather Gloves^
No. 33T209 Boys'
Heavy Grain
IjCather Glove.
Special tannage of
waterand flreproof,
welt seams t hrough-
oiit, long knitted
wrist, lined with a
good heavy fleece lining. An excellent glove at this
exceedingl.v low price. Price, per pair 40e

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

Boys' Scotch Wool Cloves.
No. 33T211 Boys' AU

"Wool Scotch Gloves.
Full seamless, good
weiglit, soft and warm.
I tark colors, brown, blue,
blaclf. State age wlien
ordering. Ages, 5 to IB.

20c
by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 cents.

Boys' Fancy Astrakhan Gloves.
No. 3 OT'* 1 3 r a 11 c yColored Astrakhan

Back Gloves
all wool Jersey
well lined with fine fleece \fi^ti.\-X^.i^J4it:l^^'A-^-t
linings. A
glove and one
give elegant service. Ages.5to]2. Price, per paii'.25c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

Boys' Astrakhan Cloves.
No. 33T215 Boys' or

Youths' Astrakhan
Back Gloves, made with
dogskin palms. Warm,
heavy lining. Dressy,
neat and warm, and will
give good satisfaction.

Dark liiii'ii .iji.y. si.ite age in order. Ages,.Ttol2.
I'ric,-. per ]>air 45c

If Ijy mail, iiostage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Boys' or Youths' Kid Cloves.
No. 33T217 Boys' or Youths' Domestic Kid

Gloves, made with fleece
lining. A good warm
glove. Not a working
glove; very dressy and
ueat. Ages, 5 to 16. State
age in order. Dark colors
only.

Price, per pair 50c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

LADIES' KNIT WOOL MITTENS.
No. 33T;1S La-

dies' Fast Black
iSin.gle "Wool Mit-
tens. Price, per
pair 10c
No. 33T320 Ladies' Double Mo.;! Hiittens,

ribbed, worsted finish, with long elastic riblied
wrists. Black only. Price, per pair 19e

isiraKhan rif*^V^7 ,-,r^ ....-r .T"
witll fine Wv^^-0''^A^^fS^'-^

lev palms, fe^i^a-i?!^;^^-'-'-"!
1 fine fleece BM^^MMT^
l^y^dressy ^j^^^^

If by mail, postage e.\tra, per pair, 3 cents,

No. 33T231
Ladles' F i n «?

3!trcerized Silk
Mttteiis, with

fancy knit
wrists anrl liaud-

some cord mid ta^^scl hows un hacks; a very line mit-
ten and one ihat will give entire satisfaction. Plain
black iinly. Price, per pair a4c

If by mail, postaj^e extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Ladies' Double Wool Mittens.
No. 33T"3'J
Ladies' Fine ==-'^~ 'r=E /̂^.^

AllM'ool l)ou\>li-^^^^tJ±^
M i t te n s, fii.s! ir.'Z- -^^^^^
black. Made with -r—

^

rs^^^
lonfi e 1 a s t i I-

ribVied wrists, satin tiow. t^pecial value.
Price, pur pair 32c

Ladies' Fancy Wool Knit Mittens.
No. 33T2 34
Ladies' Fine

Fancy Black
______^^_^^ Saxony \ a r n
gg^^^B^^ Double Mitt4-ns.

Fast black. Made
with long- elastic ribhcd wrists. Our leader in value.
Price, per pair 35c

Ladies* Angora Lined Mittens.
No. 33T226 Ladies' Fine Coral Saxony Yarn

Double Mittens, with Angora wool lining. Very
warm and durable. Black only. Price, per pair.35c

NOTE—For large youths* order men's small sizen.

Fancy Back Coral Saxony Mittens.
No. 33T338

Ladies* Double,
All AVool Black
Coral Saxon.v
Mittens, knit
from pure yarn.
Long elastic
wrists. Fancy backs and bows. Price, per pair.. 40c

Fancy Back Coral Yarn Mittens.
No. 33T230
Ladies* K.xtra

Ouality I* u re
Coral Saxony
Yarn Double
Mittens, fancy

riblied wn^is. lihu-l. Mlk \.>'>\\ ;iiid open work backs.
Price, pt-r pair 43c

If by mail, postage extra on above, per pair, 4 cents.

Coral Yarn Angora Lined Mittens.
No. :J3T^32 Ladies' Double All Wool Coral Sax-

ony MiUeus, knit from linest pure yarn, plain, with
satin bow at wrist. Lined with iinest Angora wool,
superior quality. Black only. Price, per pair. ..45c.

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Mercerized Mittens.
No. 33T234
Ladies' Fancy

Itack, Double
Mercerized
Mittens, prutty
patterns, orna-
mented with silk 1

Price per pair 35c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Ladies* Lined Jersey Mittens.
No. 33T336
Ladies* Lined

Jersey Mittens.
L adi es' heavy
.lersey cloth mit-
tens with heavy
lining; a very

waiin; r(,'i:iMi't;iiii.' iiiuu-n: one that fits and looks
well. This is a special value and retails for double
what we ask for it.

Price, per pair 36c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

EXTRA SIZE WOOL AND SILK
,

MITTENS.
I

For Ladies with Large Hands.
No. 33T238 Heavj- All Wool Double Mittens, in

plain black, with long wrists; a very comfortable and
good looking mitt*;n; will wear well. Special value.
Price, per pair 35c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.
No. 33T*'240 Ladies' Extra Size Double Silk

Mittens; for large hands: fancy backs and fine
ribbed fancy wrists; in plain black only; an ele-
gant quality and sure to please. Price, per pair. .45c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

LADaES' SILK MITTENS.
Fancy Back Silk Mittens, 45 Cents.

No. 3'3T343
Ladies* l*ure silk ^^«^^?Ag
Double Mittens,
fancy backs, with
wool lining, or-
n a m e n t e d at
wrists with satin bow. Black only.
Price, per pair 45c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Ladies' Double Silk Mittens, 70 Cents.

lauiiiiiLMUBM^—e^ No. 33T344
^:l'-l ^^^--^W«Pb^hB^9H9^^^^ Ladies' Double
lrlr:fei^5^MMaiaB3Ba^^ Silk Mittens.wool

lined, long ribbed
wrists with satin
ribbon bow and

handsome open work backs. Price, per pair 10c
It by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Extra Quality Silk Mittens, 95c to $1.25.

No. 3 3T3 46 Ladies' Worsted Lined Double Silk
Mittens, new de-
sign, fancy C)pt'njj,j....^yv^jr^«,=^2g

kind for w h i c 1
1jj^^^^^SSfJ^your local nier- """" ' " '

'

chant charges
you Sl.aO per pair. Trimmed wit h fine silk bows, heavy
and fine. One pair in box. Price, per pair y5c

If by mail* postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

No. 33T34S Ladies' Extra High Grade All Silk
Double Mittens,

^^•O^^^^fl^^^HSSm^k. 1'^^=^^^ open work
-.

'. 3J/M^KM'imnin^^^^E^S^^ on backs and
wrists, satin rib-
bon bows. You
can't buy ;i. pret-
tier mitten at

any price. Silk inside and outside. Superior quality.,
One pair in a box. Regular SL75 grade.
Price, per pair *1.36
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents. ,

If goods are to go by mail, fall cash must be sent
with order with extra for postage.
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No. 33T350 Infants' Faiuj l\ij 1
1
Mi M

ony Mittens, Willi lonK uUisliu I'iljljccl wrisls. Ap'S.
1 to a years, t'ulors, bliick, light blue, cardinal
and white. Price, per pair 10c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 1 cent.

Infants' Wool Mittens, 19 Cents.

No. 33T363 Infants' Finest Quality All Wool
Saxony Mittens, with silk striped long elastic ribbed
wrists. Ages, 1 to 3 years. Colors, cream, white,
cardinal, black and light blue. Price, per pair.. .10c

If by mail, postagre extra, per pair, !2 cents.

Infants'Saxony Double Mittens, 23 Cents.

No. 33T3-">4 Infants' Fine
Saxony Double IVIittens, fancy
^hrll backs, Une wool lining-,

seamless. Ag-es, 1 to 4 years.
I 'olors, red, nary and black.

Price, ptrpni 33c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Infants' Silk Mittens, 23 Cents.

No. 33T35G Infants' Silk Mittens. Infants' fine

mixed silk and wool mittens, long elastic ribbed
wrists. Ages, 1 to 3 years. Colors, black, cardinal, light
blue and white. Price, per pair 83c

Infants' Fancy Back Mittens.

No. 33T358 Infants' Mer-
cerized Silk Mittens , with
fine wool lining, fancy open ^^ssrsr.-.-. -;i^
knit backs. Colors, cardinal. ^*^^''-' ""^
sky blu3 and white. Ages. J

to 3 years. Price, per pair '*4c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 1 cent.

Girls' or Misses' Mittens, Ages 4to 16.

No. 33T359 Children's Black Single Wool Mit-
tens, with fancy ribbed wrists. Sizes, 3, 4 and 5. Ages,
4 to 16 years. Price, per pair 8c

No. 33T360 Children's
and Misses' Heavy Rib-
bed Double Wool Mit-
tens, long: seamless
wrists, warm and dur-

able, with satin how at wrists. .Sizes, 3, 4 and 5. Ages,
4 to 16 years. Price, per pair 15c
No. 3ST361 CliiUlren's and Misses'Heavy Ribbed

Double Wool Mittens, knit from fine soft cashmere
yarn, with eUastic ribbed wrists. Satin bow. Ag-es. 4

to 16 years. Price, per pair 19c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 cents.

Children's and Misses' Fancy Back
Double Mittens.

No. 33T362 < hil-
dren's and Misses' AH
Wool Fast Klaik Mit-
tens, knit from fine

coral Saxony yarn,
double througnout, with fa
long ribbed wrists. Ages. 4 tu lo je ii^

Price, per pair 82c

Children's and Misses' Fancy Back
Mittens, 35 Cents.

No. 33T364 ChU-
dren's and Misses'
Fine Coral Saxony,
I'ancy Back Doublle
3Iittens, all wool with

openwork backs and fancy wrists. Ages, 4 tol6 years.
Price, per pair 35c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Misses' and Children's Silk Mittens, 43c.

No, 33T'366 Misses'
and Children's Pure
Silk Mittens, wool
lined, fancy open knit
backs, ornamented at
wrists with satin iiow.

16. Black only. Price.

Boys' and Youths' Mittens.

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 cents.
No. 33T268 Boys' Heavy Double Wool Mittens,

ribbed, with long seamless wrists. Black only. Sizes,
3, 4 and 5. Ages. 4 to 15. Price, per pair 15c
No. 33T270 Boys' or Youths' Double All AVool

Mittens. Heavy mixed yarn and ril^bed wrists, seam-
l.'Ss. Colors, heather mixture and plain black. Sizes.
4, .5 and 6. Ages, 5 to 15.

Price, per pair .20c
No. 33T272 Boys' or Youths' Double Worsted

ITarn I*Iittens, seamless knit, heavy weight: an
e? tra value. Ages, 4 to 15. Order by age.

'. 'rice, per -pair 35c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

MEN'S CLOVES.
WE ASK SPECIAL A iTENTION ^"rj^^^t^"^:,
ot MM-ii s h;1o\4'h for all purpoHOrt- ilreKH, cirivinjii

\* (>rkiii;C yrl')\«-s, *!«. Our prici^M, a foiiiparlHnii will
Hlu>\v.:irc<'.\(rt'iiu'ly low forllii' qualiti«MdescriIi«*<l.
Hear in miini. our dcstTiptions an- ;u'<,'ur:tto and
t riu litul. When wu say a fjlovf- is made of buckskin,
it is hurlvskin and not an imitaliou.

IN rtDPCC ftinVrC weNUowall the loading and
IW UKtaa ULUVt^ popi.h^r ntyU-H, aud you can
iii;tk«' ii<» iiiislaltc in your selection.

IN DRIVING AND WORKING GLOVES ;\«,;^,»".

nu^iul every number liste<l, as we do nc»t eatalogue
a Klove unless it has stood our test for wearing
ijiialities.

OUR PRICES DM GLOVES ;^!:r..r!/.'T^i.rt''..°r

and win average 20 to 30 per cent below the
prices ustially asked.

How to Measure Size
of Glove.

Draw a tajie line around
the knuckles, as shown in

the illustration.
Men's Gloves are made in

these sizes only

:

7, VH.'H, 794. S. 8M, 8i4,

8?i. 9, 9'4, 10 and Idy..

Men's cheap working
gloves are not sized,
l^-BF, SUKK TO .SEND

4 CENTS TEK PAIR EX-
TRA, FOR POSTAGE ON
ALL GLOVES IN THIS
COLCMN.

Men's Domestic Kid Cloves.
Sizes, 8, 8J^, 9, 9^, 10 and lo;^ only.

No. 33'r360 Men's Inlined Domestic Kid Gloves.
Smootli, selected stock, stitched backs and patent
buttons. Sizes, 8 to 10'/4 only. Dark brown color only.
Price, per pair ^Sc

Domestic Kid Cloves, 75 Cents.
No. 33T3G2 One button, with stitched backs.

Goo<l weight, fit well and wHl give good service.

.Medium and dark brown. Sizes, 7!4 to lOy. only.
I'rice. per pair 75c

Men's Fine Kid Dress Cloves.

o
No. 33T3I>4 .Hen's Iinpoiled .Stock Kid Gloves,

fine dress finish, medium weight, with pique sewn
liack and patent buttons. Stitched with silk

throughout. All tlie new sliades, black, brown,
tan and English red. Sizes. 7M to lOiJ.

Price, per pair Sac

Men's Fine Kid Cloves, $1.25.

No. 33T366
Men's Fine

___^jj
~-:-i^,a——,i^—j^-^,^^^^—. Kid Gloves,

r/^'^l^^i^^^^BiB^«BBBil^^ made from
Ij^^^BBl^^HHBBBB^HHHV select im-

rte«I stock, little chi.s]^. cable sewn, gusset be-
rweeii tinsels. Ihife rows narrow stitching on
back. A staple glove. Colors, black, brown, tan.
oxblood or white. Always state color and size in
order. Sizes. 7 to 10"; only

.

Price, x>er pair..

Men's Fine Piq,u j Sewn Cloves, SI.45.

r

yy. «//,mA>j.^^/»/ -

No. 33T3<!« M> n'-. 1 ine Dressed Kid Gloves,
made of select* d iinpui ft d kid stoi k. lull pique sewn
throughout. A favorite glove with well dressed
men. Three rows narrow stitching in b.ack. Colors,
brown, English tan, or oxblooa. Patent clasps.
Sizes, 7 to 10. Price, [ler paii- Sl,45
No. 33T3 70

lien's F-lne
Full Dress
Gloves, very
light in weight
and fine quality. Sizes, 7to 9!4. Color, pearler white.
Price per pair SI,50

No. 33T3'?1
31 en's Fine
Heavy Cape
Domestic Kid
Gloves. This
glove is aheavy

kid glove. Out seam. Snap fastener at the wrist.

Three rows of stitching on the back, and Is wh.at is

called a gentleman's walking glove. Being a heavier
glove than the regular kid glove, and now very much
in demand for street wear. This number is the best
glove in the market, and will give excellent satisfac-

tion. Colors, reddish browns. .Sizes, from 7 to 10.

Price, Dcr pair SI.00
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Men's Fine Heavy Cape Goat Cloves.
No. .'i.'1X3 7 2

iM «• II ' H I"' i n i'

H ca vy * a p c
<ioat Walking
(cloves, stlt4-li-

«mI outHcaniH, a
very fashionahh gIo\e lliat will alw.ivs prove
satisfactory for wear. 'Die wear does not come on
the thread in the lingers, but Is protected by the
edge, which extends just beyond the stitching. Very
suflablc for driving. Spear backs. One clasp and
English style thumb. Color, medium dark English
tan only. Sizcs.7 to 10.

Prh'c, per p:iir 81.50

Men's Extra Quality Cape Coat, SI.75.
No. 33T374- Men's Extra Quality Finer Select

Cape Goatskin Gloves, stitched outseains, same
style as Xo. .'aTa7:;, but liner (luality ; the gr;idc which
usually retails at $i.:;5 per pair. Every pair perfect
in lit and warranted against manuf.aciurer's defects
of any kind, ''olors. English tan and oxbhrfifi. Sizes.

7 to 10. Pri'_"P. per pair... SI.75

Men's Undressed Kid or Mocha Cloves.

No. 33T376 Men's Mocha or I'ndressed Kid
Gloves of good quality, pique sewn, three rows nar-
row stitching on back, one clasp. Colors, brown, tan
or gray. Sizes. 7's to 10 only.
Price, per pair "t)c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Men's Cenuine Undressed Kid or Mocha
Cloves $i.35.

No. 33T378
Men's FinestGenuine
MochaGioves.
The best qual-
1 1 y_ Mocha

glove that you can buy. Real Jlocha skins remain
soft always and have line velvet like surface. Three
narrow rows of stitching on back, pique sewn, En-
glish thumb, one clasp. We warrant every pair

against manufacturer's defects. Colors, brown, tan
and grav. Sizes, 7H to 10. «. o-
Price. per pair .

• .jM.Jo
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Men's Fine Reindeer Mocha Cloves,
$1.75.

A Fine Glove for Driving.

No. 33T380
Men's Best Quality
Reindeer Dress
Gloves. Surface is

the same as fine

Mocha, but skin is

Stitched
much heavier tlian No. o3T'-i7S.

out-seam, one clasp and spear b.ack.

Strictly high grade and every pair warranted against

manufacturer's imperfections. A fine walking
"love iMany use them for driving. Color, remdeer,
which is about the same as a medium dark tan, or

grav. Sizes, tH to 10 only.
Price, per pair • • • — -

»i..
'
o

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Black Berlin Cloves.
No. 33T384 Men's Black Berlin Cotton Gloves.

Goodweight; made with plain wrists.

Price, per tlozen. »!.20; per pair lOo
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 1 cent.

White Cotton Military Cloves.
No. 33T3SG ."Men's regular niade. set in thumb.

White Cotton Military Gloves. Good weight and
neat fitting.

.

Price, per dozen, S1.32; per pair Ho
If by mail, postage extra, per pair. 1 cent.

Men's Driving Cloves.

pvj..-,i^ _
'^-.^ —r ':D >'o. 33T390 Men's

[! ,^jj^,^ ^ ""'^'^ Medium Heavy Weight
l-__^ ,J.'" ''*-^^~, z*^^""^'^'*^ Driving Gloves, with
ke,- .-

.

^^,:m fi ''^ silk stitched backs,
111 , nil. II. II.-II- .1. . y patent snap buttons,

cut s, iiiis lii.i - ,, sewed throuehout. Sizes,

StoUi'^ Meilluni .lark color. Price, per pair . .oOo

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

No. 33T393
Men's Fine Dog
Skin Driving
Glove. This glove
is made from a
standard q uality
of dogskin special ••~-—.-

; ;
—

Saranac tan. which sives the leather a soft, pliable

finish This glove is all out seamed sewn with
patten snap button at wrist, a glove we will

recommend to give entire satisfaction lor driviug.

Color, light tan. Sizes, 8 to 10!4.

Price, per pair ' 5«'

If by mail, postage extra, per pair. 4 cents.

A WARNING.
BE CAREFri. when buying a pair ot gloves to

select one that is suitable for the purpose intended,

as the price von pay does not make any difference,

if the ri"ht "kind for your particular wants is not

selected Dy you.
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BUCKSKIN CLOVES.
SPECIAL NOTICE. Ve warrant every pair of Sar-

auac, Plyiuuuth autl Indian
tan buckskin gloves to be genuine »leer or buek-
ekin. All tlftT skins are more or less SL'arrt'd. Tln-y
become siTatched while llie animal is runuinR wild,

or by drat^giuy: over theprrounti after the deer lias

been killed. Tlie scraloli. bi-eak or crack is not
usually very deep, only the outer grain is bi-oken.

The "truesKin," or lilimus portion, is not injured.
so tlie wearing quality of the leatlieris not materi-
ally hurt. It is, tlierefore, seldom that buckskin
gloves do not bi:ir scratches, either lar?e or small.

Genuine Saranac Buckskin Cloves. ,
No. 33T-100 Ira Parker's IStcani audWaterproof

Guaraoteeil Sarauae I'.iu kskin Gloves. Regular
weight and very
strung: unlined. (

Sewed with waxed
linen thread and
fitted with string
fasteners.
Per pair.... SO.75
Per dozen.... 9.00

If by mail* postage
extra, per pair,

6 cents.

Genuine Saranac Buckskin Gloves.
No. 33T*Oa Heavy Weight, Ira Parker's Genuine

Oil Tanned Unlined Saranac Heavy Buckskin
Gloves. Stitched backs. Sewed throughout with
waxed linen thread. The best buckskin gloves ever
made anywhere. Patent string fasteners, the best
fasteners known. Price, per pair 86c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Plymouth Buckskin Cloves.
No. 33T404 Men's line Soft Dressed Genuine

Regulation Cioves.

Plymouth Buckskin Gloves. Medium weight, fin

weU stitched backs,
set in thumbs and
patent front snap
buttons; soft and
pliable and war-
ranted in every
way. Sizes, 8 to 10!4.

Per pair 98c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Heavy Plymouth Buckskin Gloves.
No. 33T406

I

Men's Heavy
Plymouth
Buckski n
Gloves, heav-
ier than the
above, made
with string
back and welt M;iin>. A stioiij;, ilurabli- (.'I've. Size.s,

6 to 10 only. Price, per pair SI.30
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

Our S., R. & Co.'s Special.
7="^""===^,^^^ ^ No. 33T408
(5M»4*.,i_^'"V==^ ?.'*"!'* Higiiest

. _

- -^--^?*>i^ 1__^ __} Grade Genuine
__ ^*'*'^ N Plymouth Buek-

' -^— skin Gloves.
b^ ,„. I

I mi' '"-^ Made from the

®-

most carefully selected buckskin obtainable; soft

as velvet, medium weight, gussets between fingers,

outseams and snap button fasteners. Superior to
all others for driving and excelled by none in
workmanship and fit. Sizes, 8 to 10V5.

Price, per pair .wl.65
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Indian Tanned Buckskin Cloves.
No. 331410 Men's

Genuine U ul ined
Indian Tanned
Buckskin Gloves.
Heavy weight witli

welt stitched backs
and patent back
snap buttons
Smooth, clear,
prime selected
stuck. You can't
beat it anywhere. Price, per pair Sl.OO

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Extra Heavy Jack Buck Gloves.
No. 33T413

Men's Extra
Heavyand Thick
Jack Buck
Gloves, made
with durable
riveted thumb.
A good glove to
handle stone,

hedges or any kind of rough work. Sizes. 9, 9;4 ai'.d in.

Price, per dozen pairs, SI 3.80; per pair SI.15
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 10 cents.

Men's Gauntlet Driving Cioves, $1.00.
No 33T430
Men's Medium

Weight Reindeer
Gauntlet Gloves.
These are not gen-
uine reindeer, but
are tanned with
undressed finish,
that is, like rein-
deer in color and
surface. A dressy
driving glove that
Will give good service. Sizes, 8 to 10.

Price, per pair •1.00
If by naall, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

Cowboys' Gauntlet
No. 33T433 /f

Cowboys*
Buckskin
G a u u t i e t
<i loves. In-
dian tanned.
Made from
primeselectcd
buck, medium
weight and
unlined. Soft
and smooth,
made with wide gauntlet wrists. Heavily stitched
backs and richly embroidered gauntlets. One of the
finest looking, as well as best wearing gloves ever
made. A great favorite witli cowboys, ranchmen
and cattlemen. Also popular for horseback riding
in all parts of the country.
Price, per pair SI.50
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

The Lone Star Buck Gauntlet.
No. 33^434 The
Lone Star Gaunt-
let Gloves, made
from the finest
quality table cut
Indian tanned
buckskin. Light
yellow color, soft
and fine. Fine
welt seams, three
rows of heavy red
embroldei'V on
backs. Fancy

embroidered gauntlets, with large five-point star
embroidered in red In center ; trimmed with buck-
skin fringe and finished in very best manner
tliroughout. Price, per pair SI.50

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

No. 33T436 Silver Stars for decorating the
above gloves, also for decorating hats, belts, etc.

Price, per dozen 65c
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 10 cents.

Men's Unlined Gauntlet Cloves.
No. 33T4S7

Men's Un-
lined Ply-
mouth Buck
Gauntlet
Glove. This
glove is made
of genuine
Plymouth
Buck. Three
rows of heavy
stitching
around the cufP, which is extra wide. This is an ex-
cellent driving glove, and we know it will give en-
tire satisfaction. Sizes, 8 to 10.

Price, per pair SI.85
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

Men's Goatskin Cloves.
No. 33T438

Men's Goatskin
Gloves. Genuine
Napa tanned goat-
skin, fancy over
stitched backs,
wide gauntl e

t

wrists, and made up
In first class style.
Excellent for
driving. They are

by far the best cheap gauntlet gloves made.
Price, per pair *"<'

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

Electric Tan Fireproof Gauntlets.
No. 33T430

Men's Fire and
Waterproof Elec-
tric Tan Gauntlet
Gloves. Medium
heavy weight that
will not get hard
and stiff. Extra re-
inforced around
thumbs, Avery-
good glove that is sure to prove satisfactory, sizes,

small, medium and large.
.

Price, per dozen pairs, S8.38; per pair 69c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

Our Sears, Roebuck & Co. Special Gloves.
No. 33T433 Un-

lined Gauntlet
Gloves; fire aad
waterproof: genu-
ine horse liidc.
Under this number
we offer the best
glove made for
teamsters, farm-
ers, brakemen, en-

gineers, firemen, ranchmen, laborers, everybody
whose work is severe on the hands. The leather
used in making this glove is of the best known fire

and waterjiroof tannage and genuine horsehide of

special selection. Warranted to remain pliable in

any climate and to be proof against heat, steam,
boiling or cold water. Welted sewn, reinforced
thumbs. Every pair warranted. Retail price is

Sl.OO for gloves that are frequently not as good.
Sizes, 8, 8V4, 9, 9H, 10, 10^. We warrant every pair.

Price, per dozen pairs, 89.48 ; per pair 79c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 9 cents.

MEN'S UNLINED WORKING
CLOVES.

Men's White Napa Coat Cloves.
No. 33T450 Men's Genuine Unlined White Napa

Tanned Goatskin Gloves, light weight, soft and
plialile and very tough. Price, per pair S0.34
Per dozen pairs S.88
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

No. 33T453 Men's
Extra Selected White
Unlined Napa Tanned
Goatskin Gloves, extr.a
well made and sewed,
cord backs and patent
string fasteners. Soft
and pliable, wide band tops. Price, per pair. ..80.3S
Per dozen pairs 4,JS0
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

HOGSKIN CLOVES.
New Process Tannage.

No. 33T453 Men's
Extra Heavy Hogskin
Gloves, tanned under
1 new process, making
It one of the toughest

.

It ather gloves ever
sold. We have had it

carefully tested and can recommend it to anyone
doing rough work that requires a strong, serviceable
glove at a low price. Made with welted seams and
patent string fastenings.
Price, per dozen pairs, S4.80; per pair 40o

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 7 cents.

Capra Coat Saranac Glove.
N0.33T455 Men's
Heavy Capra Goat
Saranac Tan
Glove. Inpreseut-
ing this number we
feel that it is the
best unlined work-
ing glove made for '

the price. It will outwear two pair of the ordinary
sheepskin, and in addition will always remain soft
antl pliable. All seams are welted. Patent string
fastener on back of hand. Color, light tan.
Price, per dozen pairs, S5.04; per pair 4>c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Unlined Genuine Dogskin Cloves.
No. 33T458
Men's Genuine

Dogskin Gloves.
Heavy weight,
unlined and oil

tanned. Made
with patent back
Guaranteed all

iiM-nrfiiiiMirrlir-iMlir^

stlui^T f isti iif r ind„ ^ welt seams.
solid dogskin, front and back.
Pi ice, per pair BO.70
Pet do/t 11 pairs 8.40

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 7 cents.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Special Cloves.
No. 33T464 Un-

lined Horsehide
Gloves. Fire and
waterproof. This
glove is made of the
same qiuUity of se-
lected norsehide as
our No. 33T432
gauntlet glove. The
best glove made for
teams te rs, rail-
road men, engineers, firemen, farmers, ranchmen,
and laborers. A glove that has withstood the se-

verest tests, and we warrant every pair to give en-
tire satisfaction. Warranted to remain soft and
pliable in any climate and to be proof against heat,
steam, boiling or cold water. Welt sewn, banded
wrists and cord fasteners. You will pay $1.00 for
gloves at retail not as good as this one. Our price Is

1 he lowest and quality the best. Sizes, 8, 8H, 9, 9H,
1(1, ln'4.

Price, per dozen pairs, 89.48; per pair 79o
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Men's Fire and Waterproof Calfskin
Gloves.

No. 33T468 A Men's Working Glove, tanned and
made by same manufacturer as the above. Heavy
reinforced thumb, strong back, and double wrist on
palm side. One of the strongest and most durable
gloves made.

I'rice, per pair S0.80
Per do^^en pairs 9.60
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 10 cents.

Steel Quilted Gloves.^ NO.33T470
Men's Highest
Grade Select Calf-
skin Gloves, fire and
a waterproof tan-
nage, made with
steel wire quilted
palms, the steel be-
ing clinched over
an extra strip of
tough leather. A

superior wearing glove for all kinds of rough work.
No sewing, but clinched and riveted throughout.
Unlined only. --Ion
Price, per pair ttSa
Per dozen pair IC'.BO
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 11 centr

,
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steel Quilted Gloves.

to til.;- lo:itlirr,

patent strinti: fa

No. 33T471
Men's Steel Wire

Q u 1 1 1 e d Palms
(;ioves. Tills you
will find an excel-
lent g-lovo for all
heavy work, as
the steel quilting is

. a great protection
'I'he seams are all welted. Has ~

i?

paiiii.. =>-....>, ...-teller on the back, and reinforced

thumb; color, tan; unlined only.

Price, per pair . ...ovc

U by maU, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

No.33T4''3 Men's
Cnliued Steel Quilt-
ed Gloves. This
glove is for heavy
work only. lAiruseof
men handling; stone
or iron. It is wire
stitched throughout.
Steel wire guilted
Salms and finjrers;

ouble reinforced
thumb; has two — —^ j , *
patent string fasteners on back, and made of extr^

heavy muleskin. Price, per pair . *"c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 11 cents.

Men's Small Size Cloves.
No. 33T475 Men's Gloves.

^mall sizes tor men with small
or short, thick hands;'to fit

sizes TVj, 8, 8H. Fire and
w iterproof tannage; cord
f isteuers at wrists, A reli-

able glove at a low price.

Price, per pair --"i';.' i:.'*^"
If by maU, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

MEN'S LINED WORKING
CLOVES.

CDrOlAI lunTICE 'We cannot make any rednc-
aftUIML wuiiuc.

^.^^^ ,^^ quantity. Our prices

are the same whether you buy one pair or a hun-
dred pairs.

Men's Small Size Lined Cloves.
No. aSTl'S Men's Small Size Lined Gloves, for

men with small hands, or large youths. Made of

•ood sheepskin, fire and waterproof; tannage, in-

an tan color; fleece lined, stringback. Per pair, 45c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

Men's Soft, OH Tanned Crain Leather
Cloves.

No. 33T503
Heavy stock, soft
fleeced lining and
Stitched backs,
extra well made
and sewed. Pat-
ent string fast-
ener at back. Full
size.

Price, per dozen, S3.96; per pair 33c
II by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Men's Oil Tanned Fleece Lined Cloves.
No. 33T504 Men's

Fleece Lined Heavy
AVeiplit Oil Tanned Grain

) I.eatlier Gloves, made with
welted hacks; fancy knit
center. Close fitting wrists.
Large, full size; regular 50-

centvalue. Pi ice, per dozen, S4.30; perpair— 35c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Heavy Lined Hogskin Cloves, 45 Cents.
NO.33T505 Gen-
nine Hogskin
Gloves, tanned un-
der a new process,
making it an ex-
ceptionally good
wearing glove.
Suitable for very
rough work; heavy
fleece lining: made Avith strong welted seams, patent
string fasteners, full size.

Price, per dozen. S5.40; per pair 45c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

No. 33T506 Men's Lined Sheepskin Glove. All
welt seams, and welt stitched backs. Patent string
fastener on the back, good wide cuffs and a white soft
wool fleeced lining. This is an excellent glove for
the price. Color, light brown only.
Price, per pair 45c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Capra Goat Fleece Lined Cloves, 45o.
No. 33T507

Cenulne Oil Tanned Calfskin Cloves.
No. 33T508 Men's
Very IJcst Quality
<: e n u 1 n e O '

"

Tanned Calfskin
<i 1 o v e s . r \ti
heavy weight with
soft wool liecc e lin-
ing and patent
snap button fast-
ener at back; welt seams and handed wrists.
iue calfskin of the Unest quality.
ing gloves made.
Price, per dozen, 1S9.00; per pair

Geliu-
No better wear-

.75c

..A«<*W<.<.^
Men's Heavy
Capra Goat Fleece
Lined Glove. This
glove is far supe-
rior to a sheepskin,
as goatskin is
much stronger, and

will give better wear. Has a patent string fastener

on the back, a well made glove in every partlcu

lar. Price, per pair .••;.• ••: -450
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

Genuine Fur Lined Dogskin Cloves.
No. 33T009

These gloves are
'-^mado from se-

) lected stock, spe-
"""^ clal Saranac tan,

making them as
soft and as pliable
as a kid glove, but

nearly as heavy as a r.u.Kskin. Made with all welt

seams througliou (. I'ateut string fastener on the

back, and lined with a white fur, which makes this

a very warm glove. Color, light tan only. „, .-
Price, per pair »1.45
If by maU, postage extra, per pair, 10 cents.

Lined Buckskin Cloves.
No. 33T510 Ply-

mouth Huckskin
Gloves with heavy
^vool fleece lining,
making a warm and
very serviceable
glove for rough
wear. Patent string
back. Sizes, 9, 9i4 _
and 10. Price, per pair S 1.35
Per dozen pairs 15.OO

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

A Wonder of Value - Buckskin and
Coatskin Lining. $1.75.

No. 33T511
Plymouth Buck-
skin Gloves, with

3 genuine goatskin
—C lining. A very^ heavy and ex-

's tremely warm and
rJ serviceable glove

for all outdoor work. Welted seams and patent
button fasteners. Price, per pair SI. 75

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Special Lined Cloves,
82 Cents.

No. 3 3 T 5 1 3
Men's Lined
Gloves, made of
best genuine
horsehide of se-
lected quality.
Fire and water-
proof, warranted to
remain soft and pliable. Proof against steam
boiling and cold water. Remember we warrant
every pair. You will pay $1.00 at retail for gloves
not as good. Warm fleece lining, cord fasteners

wrist. Sizes, 9, 914, 10.

Price, per dozen, S9.84; perpair ....8»c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 9 cents.

Lined Buckskin Cloves.
No. 3 3 T 5 1 3

Men's Heavy
Lined Jack Buck
Glove. All out
seams stitched.
Made of a very
heavy jack buck.
Fancy striped
fleeced lin i ng.
String fastener on
the back. This

glove is an exceptional value, both in weight and
finish, and at our price of $1.00 a pair, is a bargain.
Color, drab. Price, per pair SI.00

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

Horsehide Lined Cauntlets.
No. 33TS14 Sears, Roebuck & Co.s Special

Gauntlet Gloves; fire and waterproof horsehide
gauntlet gloves, welt sewn, reinforced thumb,
Heece lined. Always soft and pliable. These goods
are practically standard in the glove trade, none
better for all round wear. Sizes, 9, 9/. and 10.

Price, per pair -
.83c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 11 cents.

Best Cordovan Horsehide Cloves,
Only 88 Cents.

Every pair stamped and warranted genuine

No. 33T516
Men's Kumfort

Wrist Cordovan
Horsehide Gloves.
Fire and water-
proof special pro-
cess tannage and
will always remain
soft and pliable. Warm fleece lining, long heavy
warm Kumfort wrists. Every pair warranted.
Price, per dozen, 810.56 ; per pair 88c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 10 cents.

MEN'S FUR GLOVES.
WE TAKE PRIDE IN THE VALUES WE GITB

Ol'K CUSTOMERS THIS SEASO.S IN FCR
GLOVES, AS THEV ARE SPECIAL

IN EVERY SENSE OF THE
WORD.

Men's Fur Gauntlet Cloves at SO Cents.
NO.33T550 A Good Gauntlet Glove, made in imi-

tation brown bear. Gauntlet about 3 inches wide.
Dogskin palms and warm fleece lining. Not a cheap
appearing glove. Price, per pair SO.80

I*er dozen iiairs 9.60
If hy mail, postage extra, per pair, 9 cents.

Men's Fine Gauntlet Fur Gloves, $1.50.
No.

33T562
.'Men's Extra
QualityBal-
tic Imita-
tion Brown
Bear For
Gauntlet
Gloves. Fine
and very
soft. Close
thick fur
and unex-
celled for
^vear; finest
h o r s e h ide

palms, corduroy lined, large gauntlets and fine

wool fleece lined fingers and thumbs. A handsome
and most serviceable glove.

Price, per dozen pairs, SlS.Ou; perpair S1.60
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 20 cents.

Extra Quality Black Fur Cloves, $2.50.
No. 33T556 Men's Extra Quality High Grade

Black Fur Gauntlet Gloves. Extra large gauntlet
about 10 inches wide, lined with velvet, hand lined
with heavy wool lining and reindeer palms. A very
fine driving glove that frequently retails at $5.00.

Pri«'e, per pair 83.50
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 32 cents.

Men's Fur Hunting or Shooting Mittens.

No. 33T560 Men's J
Fur Hunting or
Shooting Mittens;
made with on ej
finger. A very!
useful, all around!
mitten. Made of!
imitation browns
bear, with horse-

9

hide palms, cordu-l
roy lined gaunt -I
lets, fleece lined'
hand.

Price, per dozen pairs, 813.80; perpair 81.18
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 30 cents.

Fur Mittens, 95 Cents.
N0.33T561 Men's Heavy Fur Mittens with horse-

hide palm. soft, wool fleece lining, welt seams.
Price, per dozen pairs, 811.40; perpair 95c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 10 cents.

Men's Fur Mittens, SI. 25.
No. 33T568

Men's Heavy
ImitatioE
Brown Bear
Fur Gauntlet
:Mittens, with
li e s t horse-
hide palms
and fine soft
wool fleece
lining; thor-
oughly reli-
able, warm
and comfort-
able. They are

full of everlasting goodness and you'll like tnem^
Extra well made throughout. Price, per pair, S 1.25
Per dozen pairs 15.0O
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 20 cents.

Extra Quality Black Fur Mittens, S2.50.
No. 33T566 Men's Extra Quality Black Fnr

Gauntlet Mittens. This mitten is made of black fur,

reindeer palms, lined with heavy wool lining, gaunt-
let lined with velvet. This mitten is about 17 inch^
long. Price, each S-.50

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 22 cents.

Men's Cashmere Knit Cloth Gloves.

No. 3 3 T S 7 O
Men's Cashmere
Gloves, of g o o d (

quality, three rows
i silk cord stitching
in back. Fall size
and fleece lined. Color, black only, bizcs. S to lOH.
Price, per dozen pairs, S2.64; perpair 22c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Men's Wool Cashmere Cloves 45 Cents.
No. 33TS73 Men's Heavy Warm Wool Cashmere

Gloves, three rows stitching in back, warm wool
fleece lining and pl.ain wrists. A special leader in
value. Sizes. TS to lO^. Black only.
Price, per dozen pairs, 86.40; per pair 45o

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 2 cents.
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WRISTLETS OR PULSE WARMERS.
No. 3;5Tt>;iO M«nN Fliilii lilitcl:

I>(>ul>lf Wool Wristlets. Vi'iy elastic
:ind will lit wi'll. Price, per dozen,
fiil.'^t); JUT puir lOe
No. 3:4T<>Sl Men's Fancy Colored,

Sli'lpeil, Double WriHtlcts. Uood
.|u;ilily.

I 'rice, per dozen. 1S2.16: porp:ilr. IHc
No. 33T03S Men's Fine Ulliheil,

I
Uliiok .All Wool Double Wristlets.
Medium weisllt.

I'rico. per dozen. Si'i.l«; per pair 18r
No. 33T033 Men's Extra Heavy and Thick

Warm All Wool Itoulile Wristlets. Plain blacli.
Price, per dozen, f^'-i.^'i: per pair ^le

If by iii;iil. postai;e extra, per pair, 3 cents.
No. 33T03i .Men's Silk Wristlets. Medium weight.

Black and fancy stripes.
Price, per dozen. 1*3. <!0; per pair 30c

IX by niiiil, posraRe extra, per pair, 1 cent.

Warmpulse Wristlets.

No. 33T640 The best
patent wristlet ever
made to prevent wind
from blowing up sleeve.
Made of brown fur with
elastic throupli center:
can be worn with any
glove and will at any
size wrists.

Price, per pair.. .80.25
Perdozen 3.00
It by mall, postape

extra, per pair, 4 cents.

MEN'S SCOTCH WOOL CLOVES.
ff-^^ ;

—"^'""-'•
;;r=' -—

-

NO.33TB50 Men's
5i ..

"- '^ " "'it '^== -»--^ - -- —
KS^

All Wool Scotch
Gloves. Full
seamless, soft and
warm, assorted
dark and medium
colors, heather
mixtures or black.

Sizes,- small, medium and lar^e.
Price, per dozen. *'i.53 ; per pair S2c
If by mall, postaee extra. i>er pair. 2 cents.
No. 33T6r>l

Men's All Wool.
Plain Color Scotch
Gloves, made from
all wool yarn, seam-
less, and a lonz.
double wrist, Cm-
ors, elate, red,
white, black.
Price, perdozen, S4.68: per pair 39c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 cents.

Men's Heavy All Wool Scotch Cloves,
33 Cents.

No.SSTe.'ia Men's
Heavy All Wool
Scotch Gloves,

.,_5_ seamless, durable— mSS' and warm, double
.....s..,. '..1 I : -.,:;, iiiiMil and brown color.s, all
dark. Size>. ^.tnall. medium and large.
Price, perdozen. »3.9C; per pair 33c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, !S cents.
No. 33T653

Men's All Woo:
Scotch Gloves.
made from a good,
heavy, all wool
yarn, seamless.
double wrists, and
e.xcellent value for
the price. Colors, ^'ray. brown, navy, black and red.
Price, perdozen, «4.80; per pair 40c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 cents.

Men's Extra Heavy Scotch Gloves.
No. 33T060
Men's Heavy

Plain Scotch
<iloves. 'I'liis is
a II excel lent glove
for driving, being
tliiclc uiid warm.
Colors, navy and
black. Price, per

„ ,
pair i»0.2'.4

Perdozen pairs 3.(14
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

Men's Extra Heavy Scotch Cloves, 35
Cents.

No. 33T66 4
Men's F .V t r u
Heavy Scotch
Gloves. These
gloves arc made
extra heavy, with
tufted lining,
seamless, close
fitting, ribbed
wrist, storm top.
coi'd at wrist, can

' be pulled tight. A very warm wool glove that will
be found durable and satisfactory in every way. A
speiM.ai value.

Price, per dozen, S4.20 ; per pair 35c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 10 cents.

MEN'S LINED DRESS CLOVES
FOR WINTER.

Men's Lined Kid Cloves, 45 Cents.
No. 33T665 Men's

Fleece L.ine<l Do-
mestic Kid Gloves.
Well made and
sewed; clear, soft
stock, darli colors,
no blacks. Sizes, 8
to 10". only.
Price, per dozen pairs, S5.40; per pair. 45c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Men's Lined Kid Cloves, 75 Cents.
N0.33T667 Men's Fleece Lined Kid Gloves. Fine

soft finish, stitched biicks; handsome and dressy
dark colors, but no blacks. Sizes, ly. to lOVS only '

Price, per pair ', "
. TSc

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Men's 98-Cent Kid Cloves.
(-'-— ^ -\ -No. 33T6C9 Men's

Kxtra Qualit,v Im-
ported Kid Gloves.
Fine wool fleeced
lining. Patent
snap button fas-
teners. Finely

made and finished, silk stitched backs. Very warm
and comfortable as well as handsome and dressy.
Dark tan and brown shades only. Seizes, 7;4 to lO'i.
Price, perdozen pairs. S11.76; per pair...!' 98c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

SI.50 Men's Silk Lined Cloves, $1.15.
No. 33T6T1 Men's
Fine Quality Kid
Gloves, made with
fine silk lining, vei'y
easy to slip on and
off. and on the hand
looks like an un-
lined glove. Patent snap buttons, finished backs.
pi(]ue and outseams. Handsome and dres.sy. Dark
tan, brown and red only. Sizes, 7H to 10.
Price, perdozen pairs,«13.80; per pair.. ..S1.15

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

McCeorge Cloves, 45 Cents.
N0.33T664 Men's

-^^^ Extra Quality All
;^3«3 "Wool Imported

genuineMcGeorge
Scotch Gloves,
Full seftmless.

handsome patterns, assorted colors, dark and
medium; soft and eon\fortable.
Price, per dozen, »5.40; per pair 46c
If bj' mail, postage extra, |>er pair, 2 cents.

Plain Color Coif Cloves.
No, 33T656

Men's Plain Golf
Gloves. These
gloves are madu
of a fine worsted
yarn: a long,
doul)le wrist and
lull SI amless. Colors, Bray and black
Price, perdozen, »5.40; per)) in 45c

If by mail, poslage extra pel piir, 2 cents.

McCeorge Cloves, 70 Cents.
r^ No.33Tr>i')8 Men's

Fxtra Higli Grade,
Scotch Gloves,'

;&t'' :

' made by J. & D.
. . _, ,

,»aj?:ie»»-.
• McGeorge. Dum-

fries. .Scotl.and. manutacturersof the finest woolen
gloves in the world. Handsome plaids in mixed
colors, also plain black and white. Seamless and
perfect lilting. Give size. Sizes. 7!^ to 10.
Price, per dozen, «8.40; per pair 70c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

•c.

SPECIAL NOTICE—Lined gloves and mit-
tens are not ma<le in quarter sizes, but In half
sizes only; namely, 8, 8J^, 9, etc.

Men's Fine Lamb Lined Gloves, $2.90.
No.33T673Men's

E.xtra High GradeLamb Line<l
Gloves. These
gloves are made of
genuine cape goat
stock, which is
heavier than the
usual kid. The
stitching is out-
.seam. "The advan-
tage in outseam is
that the wear
comes directly
upon the edge and

not upuu me thread. Hence they seldom rip. Gen-
nine lamb's wool lining. skillfully inserted. F.xtra
lap at the wrist to prevent tlie wind from entering.
This is an exceptionally high grade glove in every
particular, and usually retails .at from Si..TO to Sl.Ofl.
Our special price is the lowest that has ever been
quote<l for a high grade glove of this character.
Weguiirantee every pair to be perfect and to give
entire sat isfiiction, and should be pleased to receive
your order for a glove of this quality. Colors, dark
brown and red only. Sizes, 8 to 10^ only.

Price, per pair 82.90
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 10 cents.

Cloves,

OurFlnest Squirrel Lined Cloves for S3.50.
_^ Actually Worth $5.00.

No. 33T075
Squirrel
Lined Glove.
One of the fin-
est g 1 o V e s
in a n u f a '•

tured; mad.
of specially

selected imported stock, lined with fine gray squir-
rel lining, soft as velvet and extremely warm. The
fur being so fine does not make the glove have a
clumsy appearance on the hand. They are made
with the outseam and fine spear back, embroidery
on the back, patent clasps and extra long wrists
This glove is retailed every where for $5.IX) and our
price IS less than a glove of this ciuality has ever
beensoldat. Sizes,8tolOV5. Color, English tan only.
the t;ishion;il)le color. Price.per pair. 83.SO

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

Our Special S2.<)o Real Lamb Lined
Kid Gloves.

No. 33T67G
Men's Land)
Lined Gloves.
These gloves
are made of
heavy kid.
outseams pat-
ent snap Dut-
lons, switched backs. .Made just the same as the
glove above, but of a cheaper quality skin. Lining
is exactly the same. Color, reddish brown. Sizes. H \i i

1014. Price, oer pair 1112.00
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 10 cents.

Men's Mocha
85 Cents.

No 33T679 Men's Mocha
Gloves, soft undressed kid
finish with good wearing
iiualities. fine soft wool
fleeced lining, silk stitched
backsandsnap button fasten-
ers, dark brown and tan.
One of the very best medium
weight gloves ever put on the
market at our low price. Very
stylish and dressy and will
give good satisfaction. Sizes.
TV, to lOH. Per pair...* O.K.'-.

Per dozen pairs 10. '.JO

If by mail, postage extra, per
pair, 4 cents.

Men's Silk Lined Mocha Cloves, SI.OO.
N0.33TS82 Men'slf

Mocha Glove, lined
with .silk. An elegant
looking and perfect
fittiiigglove, in d,arli:

brown, gray or tan
colors only. The
glove is one of the most durable gloves manufac-
tured and always satisfies the wearer. Sizes. IVi, 8.

SVj. 0. !)';, 10. UIVs. Price, per pair SI.OO
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Men's Fine Genuine Mocha Cloves, SI.50.
No. 33Te83

Men's Finest
Quality Gen-
uine Mocha
or ITndressed
Kid Gloves,
with fl ne,
warm, fleece

lining. A strictly high grade lined glove of best
Mocha stocl;, soft and pliable. Pique sewn, three rows
narrow silk stitching in back, and one clasp. Usual
retail price, S2.00. Every pair warranted perfect.
Sizes. 7!4 to 10',4. Dark brown only.
Price, perdozen pairs, SIS.00; per pair SI.OO

If by mail, iiostage extra, per pair, 7 cents.

Men's Fine Fur Top Kid Gloves.
N0.33T685 Men's
Fine Fur Top Ki<l
Gloves. Soft lleece
lining. Made from
first qualit.v iirima
stock, fancy stitch-
ed backs ; very
warm, comforta-
ble and dressy.
Dark t;in 'A\\i\ bro\
fur tops. .Sizes.

Fine black coney

per pair 76c

II, no black.
. to 10'/,.

Price, per d^izen pairs. S9.0O;
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Men's Extra Quality Fur Top Cloves.
No. 33T687 Men's
E.xtra Quality Fine
Black Coney Fur
Top Gloves; made

"^ full size, with warm
—N fleece lining, and

wide trimmed fur
tops, gussets be-
tween fingers.
Dressy and neat : a

gofxl, warm, reliable glove. Dark colors only.
Sizes. 71! to 10!^. Price, per pair S 1.00

' Per dozen pairs 1 2.00
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

6IVECATAL0GUE NUMBER iN FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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Fine Astrakhan Back Gloves.
No. 33T689 Men's
F1d« Astrakhan
Cloth Glove, with
tine dogskin palms
and soft fleece
Uninjr, with fine
quality astrakhan
backs; new snap
button. Very warm

and will eive excellent wear. Colors, black, brown
or tan. Sizes, 7% to 10y^.

Price, per dozen palr.s. S5.40; per pair 45c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Men's Lined Kid Mittens, Plain Wrists.
No. 33T691

Ken's Dark
Brovrn Domes-
tic Kid Mittens.
Fleece lined, with
elastic wrists and
stitciied backs.

Sizes, 8 to lOY, only.
Price, per dozen pairs, S6.40; per pair 45o

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Men's Fine Kid Mittens, 75 Cents.
No. 33T693

Men's Flue Kid
Mittens. Plain
top, soft fleece
lining, with but-
ton fastener, em-
broidered backs;

V'ery soft and warm. Dark brown color. Sizes, 7H

Price, pe/dozen pairs, »9.00; per pair 7Sc
If by maU, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Men's Fine Fur Top Mittens, 95 Cents.

No.33T695Men'»
Extra Fine For
Top I mported
Kid Mittens. Wool
fleece lined, with
fancy embroidered
tiacks; patent fas-
teners and black
sheared coney fur
wrists. Sizes, 7H to
10i4 only. Color, dark brown.

Price, per dozen pairs. Sll.40; per pair 95c
If l9y mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Men's Moctia Mittens, Plain Wrists.
No. 33T697 Men's
Fine Quality
Mocha Mittens.
i'uli size, soft and
warm, made with
warm fleece lin-
ing, elastic wrists
and embroidered

backs; dark shades only, no black. Sizes, 7!4, 8, 8(^,

9,9'4,10, 10i4. Price, per pair 88c
Xf by mall, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

Men's Lamb Lined Mocha Mittens.
No. 33T698 Men's

iligli Grade Mocha
Lamb Lined M i t -

tens. An excep-
tionally fine qual-
ity, something that
is not found in every
store, and has gen-
uine lamb lining.
Kxtremeiy warm,
and we believe a mitten of this quality has never be-
fore been offered for less than $2.50. Our price of
S1.75 represents little more than the actual cost to ns.We should be pleased to receive yonr order for this
quality, as we especially recommend high grade
goods of this character, knowing them to be entirely
satisfactory and the most perfect goods of the Icind
manufactured. Sizes, 8y. to 10. Color, dark brown
only. Price, per pair 81.76

If l)y mall, postai;*- «'\tr », per pair, 8 cents.

No. 3 3 T 7 O O
Men's Fine Kid
Lamb Lined
Mitten. Out-
seam, el astic
wrists. This mit-
ten is lamb lined

throughout, whi.U is warmer than a wool fleece lin-
ing. The mitten is made of a heavy domestic kid,
and we will recommend it to give entire satisfaction.
Color, reddish brown. Sizes. 8 to lOH-
Price, per pair S8.00

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

OUR LINES ARE COMPLETE.

STUDY THE VARIETIES LISTED
AND SELECT YOCR GLOVE OR
MITTEN ACCORDING TO THE
PDBPOSE OR WORK IT IS IN-

TENDED FOR.

MEN'S UNLINED MITTENS.
ForChoppers, Hedge <'utt«^rH, l,i]iii^>ermeu, Ktc.
No. 3 3 T 7 O a

Unllned Genuine
Saranac Caribou
Mitten. Made
throughout from
splendid quality
of caribou
tanned leather,
welted and wax
thread sewed;
made especially
to wear over a
woolen mitten for wood chopping, elc. Per pair, 55c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.
No. 33T706 Men's Finest Quality Warranted all

Calfskin Unllned Choppers' Mitts, with welt seams
and back string fastener. Sewed with waxed thread
The wearing qualities of these calfskin mittens ar*^'

unexcelled. Price, per pair 70.
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

No. 33T708 Men's Heavy Waterproof Oil TanncJ
Grain Leather Choppers' Mitts. Large, full si/,'

Made from clear, selected stock and sewed will;

waxed thread. AVelted seams and riveted thumbs.
Price, per dozen, S4.56: per pair 3«<

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

NO.33T709
Men's Unllned

E' j.,i >' ' - .JMa—b\ Fireproof Calf
Palm Choppers
Mitten. Made
from light tan
grain leather with
an all calf palm,
welted seams,

making it a strong dural)le mitten. Each 48c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

S., R. & Co.'s Special l-iorsehide Mittens.
No. 33T710 Men's ~
Genuine Fire
and Waterproof
Horsehlde Mlt
tens, made of gen
uine horsehidi,
double stitched and
riveted thumb. Un-
llned.

. ^_^
Price, per dozen, *9.60, pnr p.iir 80c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

Buckskin Choppers' Mittens for 95 Cents.
No. 3 3 T 7 1 2

Men's Stout,
Medium Heavy
Weight Indian
Tan Buckskin
Choppers' lUUt-
tens. Heavy welt
seams and riv-
eted t h nm b s.

Sewed with waxed thread and warranted real buck-
skin. Price, per pair 95c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 9 cents.

Fine Jack Buckskin IVlittens.

N0.33T714 Genuine Jack
Buckslcln reversible Mitten.
Strictly No. 1 selected stock,
light drab double stltche.l
and double thumb, made ou t

seam and riveted thuml-
Price, per pair SI.30

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Steel Quilted Mittens.
No. 33T716Men'8
Steel QuUted Mit-
tens, made from
best selected horse-
hide, fire and water
proof tannage,
made with flat steel
wire clinched all

over the palm and
____^ thumb, no sewing,
but clinched and riveted throughout. Unlinedonly.
The right tiling for men who handle rough material
of any kind. Price, per dozen. S10.80; per pair. .90c

If b,y mall, postage extra, per pair, 11 cents.

No. 3 3 T 7 1 8
M en's Steel
Wire Quilted
Double Palm
Mitten. Thi^
you will find an
excellent mitten
for all heavy gJJTu^^S
work, as the steel ffOfl^^S
quilting is agreat ^"^tjs)
grotection to the leather. The seams are all welted,
^as a patent spring fastener, and re-enforced thumb.

Color, tan only. Unlined. Price, per pair 69c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

No. 3 3T7 30
^^^ l^^^»«.--^^!r^^^3^uvim^sw Men's UnlinedM I^^^MECTliRXMab. steel Qnlltedi
^K tj#SiiK^i)lf^^«AM^ Mittens. This

mitten is for

^ FIM'WW^WM'MMMMMWW heavy work
' ' ' ' only. Especially

adapted lor men
handling stone
or iron. The
wearing part,
the palm, being

doui^le, gives you practically two mittens combined
in one, and in addition the palm is protected with
steel staples. Leather is heavy muleskin. Mitten
has a patentfastener on the baek with which you can
regulate the wristband extratightor medium, to suit.
Price, each (postage extra, per pair, lie.) 49c

MEN'S WINTER MITTENS.
Men's Lined Mittens.

No. 33T73a Hen's Oil
Tanned Grain Leather
Mittens, with soft flec';<!

lining and elastic knit
wrist^.weii sewed,strong
and serviceable.

I'rlce, per pair,., »0.81
Per dozen "4.53

If by mall, postage extra, per i>alr, 5 cent*.

Men's Canvas Mittens, 8 Cents.
No. 33T733 Men's Canvas Mltbenji, made with

double palms and double thumbs; no lining.
Price, per rtow;n, 96c; per p^r 8o

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

I
Men's Extra Heavy Canvas Mittens.

r ' ••

."
•

'

^^"""^-^^ **"• 3 3 T 7 3 4
ff

'/' ^—.^^'"'".v Kxtra Heavy
' "

. ,
^ ranvaa BUtt«ia,

^de with t wo
umtis . on each

mltttin .so they can
r , .^.-'-^ l** reversed, when
^^^-^—^iif^ palms are wora

out, to the otlier
hand, giving you prainlcally a new mitten. Blailo
with 2-ply canvas on palms. Price, per pair... •O.lS
Per dozen 1 .80
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 4 oente.

Men's Muleskin Mittens, 29 Cents.
No. 33T736 Men's

Heavy Tanned Mule- ^^^^Hl^^l^^^^^^^^
skin Mittens with I^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
thick wool fleece
lining and heavy ribbed
top wool wrists, and the .

price at which we sol 1 them cannot help bat intenest
economical buyers.
Price, per dozen, •3.48; per pair.. 39fl

If by maU, postage extra, per pair, 6 ce«*s.

Wen's Heavy Crain Leather Mittens.
No. 3 3 T 7 3 S

Men's Heavy
Grain Leather
Mittens, eztr&
heavy soft wdoI
fleece lining, long
knitted wrist, welt
seams througiilQt
and of a very

heavy black grain leather.
Price, per dozen, S3.96; per pair 33o

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

Men's Fire and Waterproof Mittens, 40o.

NO.33T740
~

Men's Fire and
Waterproof Tan
ned Heavy Grain
Leather Mittens
Extra heavy soft
wool fleece lining
Patent back snap
button fasteners. Fanr_\ (i.np :- - .tied barkg.
The equal of any 75-cent mitten sold anywhere.
Price, iier dozen, 94.80 ; per pair 40c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

The Storm King Mittens, 45 Cents.
N0.33T743 Men's
Ne^v Storm King
Mittens. Heavy oil
tanned grain
leather, with close
fitting double knit
wool wrists, outside
of which is an extra
wool knit sleeve

piece which can be pulled up over the coat sleeve in
severe weather. The most comfortable cold weather
mitten ever produced.
Price, per dozen. So.40: per pair 45c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

Storm Wrists, String Back Matamora
Hogskin Mittens, 45 Cents.

No. 3 3 T 7 4 6
^

Men's Heavy Win-
ter Mittens, withE
palms of Matamoral
hogskin , w el

t

j

seams, warml
fleece lining, and!
string and hook on I

wrists. Regular re-

'

tail price, 75 cents. Great value.
Price, per dozen pairs, S5.40 : per pair 45«
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 15 cents.

THE GLOVEMIT.
A Combined Clove and Mitten.

No. .T3TT47
Our tieniiine
H or s ehide
Palm Glove-
mi t , with
heavy select-
ed grain lea-
ther backs,
made with
lon^ heavy

woolen wrists with strinp backs, lined with heavy
wool fleece, the lining made as a glove in the yasid^
making it one of the warmest mittens ever worn,
and bound to please you. Price, per pair S5o

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 15 cents.

/O
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Heavy Horsehide Mittens.

Ko. 83T748 Men's
Bxtrs Heavy Home-
klde MIttenH, with
Tery heavy knllt.
wool wrists with ov
wrists 10 Inches loiiK

to pull over the co:i

sleeve, heavy woo
Unlng. This IS an ex _

, , , .

aejptlonally warm mltteii and will give lasting wear.
Price, per pair 760

If by mall, postage extra, per pale. IS cents.

No. 331760
Men'sExtraHeavy
Ilorsehlde Al i t-
lens, with a very
thick, heavy, wool
fleece Unlng. This
mitten Is made of
selected horse-
hide, special tan-

nage wbich makes the leather Are and waterproof.

We\t seams throughout and reenforced thumb, long
knitted wrist with leather protection on the front.

Price, each 86c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 10 cents.

Special Lined Mittens.

N0.33T768 Men's Extra Heavy Mittens, I,amb's
irool lined wrists. A regular Klondiker that will

keep your hands warm in the coldest weather. Real
lamb s wool wrists. Heavy select Cordovan horse-
hide leather. Reinforced thumbs; welt seams; long,

thick wool wrists, thick wool lining in hand and
string backs. Order this mitten and you wili not
suffer with cold hands.

Price, per dozen pairs, 813.80; perpalr 81.16

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 18 cents.

Lined Horsehide Fireproof Mittens.
Every pair

stamped and war-
ranted.
N0.33T764 Men's
Genuine Cordovan
Horsehide Mit-
tens. Guaranteed
to remain soft and
pliable In any cli-

mate and proof
against heat, steam,
boiling and cold
water. Heavy

warm fleece lining, welted seams and very durable.
Price, per dozen pairs, S9.60; perpalr 80c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

Men's Gauntlet Mittens.
No. 33T756
Men's Extra

Heavy Gauntlet
Mittens, made
with genuine Cor-
dovan horsehide
palms and heavy
grain leather
backs, large deep
gauntlets, heavy
eece lined, and

wrists of natural lamb's wool. This makes one of the
warmest and best wearing mittens for all kinds of
rough outside work. Will keep the hands warm in
the coldest weather. Price, per pair 8 0.85
Per dozen pairs 10.30
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 16 cents.

Genuine Buckskin Mittens.
No. 33T758 Gen-
uine Bnckskln
Mittens, heavy
veight, lined witii
leavy all wool
fleece, an extra
w ar m mitte n,
lust what you

Will stand hard wear.
81.35

ii'l weather.want fnr \ i

Price, pi r
i

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 10 cents.

Men's Fur Lined Dogskin Mittens.
No. 3 3T7 69

This mitten Is a
•pedal number
in a fur lined
dogskin. It is

made from the
best selected
S kins. Welted _

seams througliout 1 iitee rows of fancy stitching on
the back. Made with a patent drawstring fastener
and lined with a white fur lining. The skins an-
special 9ar.inac tan, which process renders the
leather soft and pliable. Color, light tan only.
Price, per pair 81.46
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 10 cents.

Men's Saxony^ Yarn Mittens.
NO.33T760 Men's

Plain Black AU
Wool Double Mit-
tens, made of fine
Saxony yarn, seam-
less and fashioned

to sliape of hau.i. uauai retail price, 35 cents.
Price, per dozen, 83.00; per pair 36c

If by mall postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Men's Cashmere Mittens, 45 Cents.
No. 33T763 Men's
Heavy and AVarm
Wool Cashmere
Mittens, made with
warm wool fleeced
lining. A special
value. Black only.
Sizes, 8 to lOYt, Per dozen pairs, W5.40; per pair, 45c

If by mail, postiige extra, per pair, 2 cents.

Men's Heavy Wool Mittens.
No. 3 3T7 6 4
Men's Heavy

Weight Knit
Wool Mittens;
fancy striped pat-
terns, dark col-
ors, large sizes.
Price, pair..«o. 1

3

Per dozen... 1.66
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

All Wool Fancy Plaid Mittens.
No. 33X766 Men's
Heavy All Wool
Fancy Flald Mit-
tens; close knit,
firm and thick; will

f;iv execellentserv-
ce. Price, per doz.
a(3,28;perpalr,19c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

Men's Heavy Knit Wool Mittens, 21 Cents.
No. 33T768 Men's
Extra Heai-y Knit
Wopi Mittens,
with roll tops and
heavy tufted wool
lining; assorted
dark and medium
colors, fancy pat-
terns: very warm

and durable. Price, per dozen, 83.63; per palr.2lc
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

Men's Heavy Wool Shooting Mitten.
No. 33T770 Men's
Heavy AU Wool
One Finger Shoot-
ing Mitten. Fulled,
very warm and
seamless, will wear
like leather. Black
or brown.
Price, per dozen, 83.00; per pair 2flc
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 6 cents.

Thick German Wool Mittens.
No. 33T7 7 2 Men's
Extra Heavy and
Thick German
Wool Mittens, with
heavy fringed tops
and extra heavy
tufted wool lining.
Assorted dark and
medium fancy

mixed colors. Per dozen, 84.30; perpalr 36c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 7 cents.

Northwest Heavy Wool Mittens.
N0.33T7 74 Men's
Extra H eavy
Thick Mackinaw
Wool Mittens.
Will wear like!
leather. Very firm,

\

thick mitten. Dark
colors.
Price, per dozen, 84.30 ; per pair 36c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 9 cents.

ARFMIIinFR" We sell one or one dozen pairsntminu^tli ^t the same price for each pair.
You pay no more for a single pair than the mer-
chant who buys one dozen. Many np to date mer-
chants are buying their glove and mitten stoclu
from ns.

Wind and Waterproof Mittens.
No. 3 3 T 7 7 6

Men's Wind and
Waterproof Heavy
Wool Mittens.
Heavy thick wool,
wool lined, and wa-
terproof interlin-
ing. Maybewetand
cold on outside, but

on the Inside always warm and dry.
Price, per dozen, 84.80; perpalr 40o
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, lO cents.

DO NOT FORGET EXTRA MONEY FOR
POSTAGE IF YOU WANT GOODS SENT
BY MAIL.

Wind and Waterproof Mittens.
No. 33T778 B«-

tra Heavy Mitten.
Thoroughly wind
and waterproof;
made with heavy
tufted wool lining
with waterproof in-
terlining, making it
an extra warm mlt-

- ten. Patent string
back. Price, per dozen, 84.86; perpalr 38«

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 10 cents.

Husking Cloves and Pins.
If by mall, post-

age extra, each,
4 cents.

I
No. 33T780 Husking Pin, single point, with strap,

can adjust to any size hand. Per doz., 36o; each, 8e

Clark's Husking Pin.
No. 33T783 This

Is the most simple,
durable and efficient
Husking Pin made,
and the strap
through which the
lingers are placed
gives comfort to any

size hand, as the adjustment is very simple. I.eatli«r
shield prevents injury and allows a firm grip.

Price, per dozen, 81.08; each 9«
If by mall, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

Clark's Improved Husking Pln«
No. 33T784 Clark's

New Husking Pin, with
curved point. Heavier

j

leather and pin than
the above; to be used in I

the same manner. I

Price, each 80.18^
Per dozen 3.16

If by mall, postage ex-
tra, each, 6 cents.

The Ramsey Corn Husker.
N0.33T786 Anew
Husker with much
to commend, be-
cause of its practi-
cal points. The
hook is very heavy
.and strong, and ad-
justs to any angle
to suit the user, oy
loosening the nut
with a wrench that

goes with each pair. It can be quickly adapted for
small or laree size corn. Heavy leather wrist strap
which divides strain.
Price, per dozen, 83.00; each ..25c

If Dy mail, postage extra, each, 7 cents.

Wrist Straps.
No. 33T788 Men's Heavy

Calfskin Wrist Straps.
Strengthens the wrist and pre-
vents swelling and soreness.
Made 2H Inches wide and I

buckles around wrist with two I

small straps. Perdozen pairs.
I

81.68; per pair. 14c; each. 7c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents*

Thumb and Finger Husker.
No. 33T790 Husking Pin, with

thumb and forefinger attachment and
fastened around the wrist with straps
and buckle on back; all straps are ad-
justable. Price, perdozen,82.16; set.l8o

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Our 40-Cent Husking Cloves.

No, 3 3T7 92
Husking Glove,
made of heavy
oil tanned grain
leather.softand
easy to the hand.
Perpalr ..80.40
Her dozen. ..4.80 ^__^__^__^—

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 9 cents.

Heavy Horsehide Husking Gloves,
69 Cents.

No. 33T794 Men's Best Quality Horsehide
Husking Gloves, riveted palms and patent husk-
ing pin attached. Price, perdoz.. 88.28; perpalr. 69c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 9 cents.

Husking Mittens.
, , J.L,, „..,--., No. 33T796 Made of

W'fJjt^T??^^^^ heavy iule skin anc
I SES.^.Jiay)*'''" ??S. palmed with extra tough

o A''r^Em leather, fingers protected
* °"" with metal plates, steel

husking band and metal
plates on thumb piece,

fastened with copper riv-

ets, wrist strap and buckle.
Price, per dozen, 84.20; perpalr ....3Bc

If by mail, postage extra, per pmr, 8 eents.
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DEPARTMENT OF

HATS AND CAPS,
MEN'S HATS.

HOW TO MEASURE FOR A HAT
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The Western Fedora.
No. 33T3I00 A

dreMR hat for ruiicli-
ineDf niliierH, plaiil-
ors, Btockineii and
rarmerH. The rinlil
stylo for large men, li-

inoh crown, 3!4-Uicli
brim. Made from *^x-

fcceptionally fine slock,
soft UDd dura)>k\ and
wears like leather.
Wc warrant ovory
hat to give satisfac-
tory wear. Colors,
black, brown, belly
beavor or back
beaver. Tlie sizes run
fromG=Kto7%. What
size do you wear?
Weight, 5 ounces.
Price, each ..S3.00

If by mall, postag;e
extra, each,35 cents.

J. B. Stetson Pedora Style.

No. 33T3104 J. B. Htet-
«on Fedora or Aldlne
Style Hat. Grown, 6
inches: brim, 2% inches
wide; or crown, 6H inches;
brim, 3 inches. Like all
other Stetson hats,
Miis one Is finished
ir i t h finest silk
irimming and Rus-
sia leather sweat-
Stand. Colors, black, brown and otter. Sizes, 63K to 7V4.
Price, each 113.95

Our Great Leader at S2.40.
No. 33T3106 Men's Ex-

tra Quality Fine Ameri-
can FurFelt. A hat of su-
perior quality that we will
warrant to wear equal to
any liat you have paid 13.00
or|:!.50for. A pliable, firm
stock. If it is not the best
hat you have ever seen at
such a price and better
thanyourhlghestexpecta-
tions, return and we will
refund your money. Grown
IS 6 inches, brim, 2V4 inch-
es. The cu^l is just right
fora fashionable hat. Fine
Silk trimmings and Russia
leathersweatband. Colors,
black, brown, fawn, pearl
or steel gray. Sizes, B?£ to

7ya. Black, the sizes are
6'itoT4. Price,each,83.40

If by mall, postage extra, each, 35 cents,

Raw Edge
Fedora, $2.40.
No. 3 3 T 2 1 1 O

ftCen*s Fine Fedora
Hat, same style and
quality as above, in
black, brown or
pearl, but raw edge,
DO binding. Sizes, 6^
to 7'-^ only.
Price, each... S3.40

If by mall, postage
extra, 36 cents.

SIZE
N0.33T3111 Men's
Fine Nutria Fur New
.Style Fedora Hat,
flat brim as shown in
the il lustration. Fine
silk band, medium
width. Silk binding

on edge ex-
tending over
the underside
to the witlth

ofiHit a single stitching. Fine leather sweatband.
(Tnlined. Crown, 5?8 inches; brim, 3Si inches. Colors,
lack, fawn or pearl. Sizes, 6=Si to "% only. This is

Ike quality and stylo retailing at $3.00. Each, S3.35
If by mall, postage extra, each, 18 cents.

Special Value in Newest Style Fedora
Hat for $l.50.

No. 33T3113 Men's New Style Fedora Raw Edge
lat, trimmed with silk band and leather sweatband.
tjnlined. This hat is
sliown with slight in-
dentations in the
crown, whicii is the
preferred manner of
wearing, but looks
tuually well with
th e crown
worn up, or
creased in the
usual manner.
tlrown, '> inches; brim, i'^a inclics. Colors, black or
silver gray. Sizes, B?i to"9i. Retail value. S2.00.

Price, eaoh »1.50
If by mail, poftve extjra, each, IS cents.

Our SI.OO New Style Fedora.
No. 33T31 1 3 Men's Medium Shape New Style Fe-

dora Hat, as shown lu the lUustrution. Raw edge.
Grown, 5J4 ^—.^_
inches; brim,
2% inches.
Made of g<>od
quality fur
stock. This is

a strong value
for a low
priced hat,but
we rec o ni-
nttnd bett«r
hats as being cheaper in the long run. Odors, black
or light gray. Sizes, 6=^ to 7% only.
Price, each $1.00

If by maU, postage extra, each, 1 8 cents.

A Good Hat for
Driving.

No. 3 3T3 114
Young Men's New
Style Crusher. A
comfortable, full
shape Crusher to wear
instead of a stiff or
Fedora hat when
driving, traveling or
on an outing, etc. A
hat in which you will
feel well dressed.
Made of soft, plia1>le
fur. Raw edge brim,
1-inch grosgrain silk
ribbon band, leather
sweatband. Colors,
black, fawn or steel.
Sizes, 8Ji to7H.
Price,each. .Kl.so

If by mail, postage extra, each, 35 cents.

Columbia Style, SI.85.
N0.33T2117 This

is a staple broad
brliu hat. The crown
is 5"^ and brim 3
inches. Made from
nutria fur, best of
trimming, raw edge
with narrow si I k
band. Colors, black
or belly nutria.
Sizes, 6S to 7!ii. Price, each »1.85

The_Covernor, $2.00.
No. 33T3118

Our Governor,
S3.O0. A hat
made from line
nutria fur stock,
beautifully pro-
portioned, boss
raw edge. Grown,
inches, brim, 3'4

inches. Narrow
black silk ribbon
band and leather
sweat. Hats of
large proportion
must necessarily
have the quality
in them or they
will fail to give
satisfaction. We
can positively
recommend The
Governor to give
satisfaction. Col-

ors, black and belly nutria. Sizes, 6^ to"=i.F,ach.Si3,00
If by mail, postage extra, each, 34 cents.

$3.50 Governor Hat, $2.75.
No, 33T3119 The

Governor Style Hat,
made of superior qual-
ity fine nutria furstock.
all hand made hat, nt
row band, same
hape as above.
Colors black or
belly nutria.
Sizes, 6ii to 7''a. Boss raw edge. Price, each, .»3.75

If by mail postage extra, each, 34 cents.

J. B. Stetson Columbia Style.
No. 33T31'^l John B.

Stetson Columbia Style
Soft Hat. ItdifFersfromthe
)akota in that the crown is

59i inches high and brim fin-
ches wide; raw edge. Cor-
rectly worn either with or

without creasing in
crown. You will al-
ways find Stetson's

name on the s« eatband. Narrow silk band. Sizes,

B9i to 7S. Colors, black or belly nutria, weight,
about 4V4 ounces. Price, each . .

.
.
»».95

If by mail, postage extra, each, 34 cents.

J. B. Stetson Dakota Style.
No. 3.3T31'i3 John B.

Stetson Dakota Style. For
many years a mtiwt popular
shape ;iniong those made
by Stetson. ( Vown,5H inch-
es: brim, ;{'. incites. Raw
edge. Colors, black or
belly nutria. Weight,
about.'* ounces. Sizes,

fi^ to7^. Be sure to
state colorand size in your order. P rice, each . ,

83 .95
If by nxali, postage extra, each, 34 cents.

Stetson Famous Big Four.

No. 33T3135 John
B. Stetson Style Big
lour Hat. Crown, S
inches; brim, 4 inches.
A large, fine shaped
hat much in favor in
the South and West.

Boss raw
edge. Stet-
son's hats
will keep

their shape for years. It Is well directed economy to
purchase a Stetson. Colors, black and belly nutria.
Sizes, 6K to 75s. Price, each W3.95

If by mail, postage extra, each, 34 cents.
N0.33T3136 The ^^

itig Four is a staple,
, ^^^^^^^^^^ ThO

broad brim hat, that ' ^^^^^^^^^^k ni»
is a particular favor- b^^^^^^^^^^&

***g

ite in the South and J^^^^^^^^^sB Four
West. Tlie crown is

6 inches and brim 4
inches; ex-
actly the
same block
and style as
the famous
Stetson hat of this name. Boss raw edge, with nar-
row silk band. You will pay $3.00to$3.,')0fornol>etter
hat We warrant every hat to give entire satisfac-
tion. Colors, black or belly nutria. Sizes, 6-^ to 7il,.

Price, each, (If by mall, postage extra, 34c)S3.40
Big Four Style

SIZE

for SI.SO
No. 3313137 Men'*
Big Four Style Hat.

|

Made of good quality
fur; equal to any hat
sold at retail for $2.80.

Crown, t
inches;
brim, 1
in c h OS.
Go I org,

black or belly nutria. Sizes. C^i to 7i4. Each. S1.50
If by mail, postage extra, each, 34 cents.

Men's Silk Hats.
No. 33T21SO Men's

Silk Hat. well finished,
medium, staple style,
fine silk ribbon band
and binding. Sizes, 63i
to 7H. E.ach S4.00
No. 33T3183 Men's

Very Fine Quality SUIc
Hat, made in the pre-
vailing style, either
Dunlapor Knox blocks.
Young men's medium
or full shape. A supe-
rior qujility of silk plush is used in this grade, and
finest silk trimmings. Strictly high grade in every
respect. Sizes. 6H to 7%. Price, each S6.00

Wool Crusher.
No. 33T3184 Men's

Wool Crusher Hat. Me-
dium shape, witli leather

sweatband and nar-
row silk ribbon
band. Sizes, e?i to 7i4
only. Colors, black,
blue, gray or brown.

What size do you wear? Price, each 45c
If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Men's Fur
Crusher Hats.
No. 33T3186 We

furnisli u nder this
number the new
Medium Shape
Crusher: navy^
blue, gray ,^-=E=__
brown and \=;=^
black. Plain
narrow silk
ribbon band, flexible leather sweatband. Sizes, 6% to

79b. Price, eiich 73o
If by mail, i>ostage extra, 13 cents.

Our 90-Cent Crusher Hat.
No. 33T3193 Men's

Finer Grade Crusher, sim-
in shape to ilustratlon
33T218(i. Narrow silk

ribbon band, raw
edge, brim, medium
ourl. Usually is sold
by all retailers at
$1.35. Colors, n;ivv,
black and dark

brown, ite sure t.o state size and color. When color

desired is not stated we send black. Sizes, 65£ to 7H.
Price, each - • • •

^"'*

If by mail, postage extra* 14 cents.

French Pocket or
Crusher Hat.

No. 33T3196 The iin

est, softest, lightes
weiglit pocket hat ever
produced. Made
from finest French
fur felt.withribbed _
silk sweatband. Roll brim, raw edge and narrow silk

riljbon band, KoUing upahatof thlsquality topack
in grip or to put into pocket has very little effect

on its shape or appearance. Colors, black, brown,
pearl and navy blue.Slzes, S'i to 7% only. Each.»1.25

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.
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Hand
Made
Clear

Stock

Men's Full Shape Crusher Hats.
No. 33T3200 Oor

• I.:i5 Special Full
Sliape Crusher Hat.
Madt' from clear nu-
tria fur. Extra fine
soft linisb, medium
wti{^ht. Fine ieatder
swratband; large full
shaped crown that
can be creased; full shape brim; made in black, gray
or brown only. A decidedly popular staple nat.
Si/.es, 0% to 7^. What size do you wear?

I'rice, each (Postage extra, 15c) SI.26
Railroad Hats.

No. 3 3T3 8 08
Men's Fine Sax-
ony Wool Rail-
road Hat. Kaw
edge with cord

band, 4-

inchcrown
and 3 H

-

inch brim.
Made in black only. Sizes, 6% to 7% only. What
size do you wear? Price, each 45c

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

The Raw Edge Railroad Hat, SI.OO.
Cannot be equaled elsewhere under S3.00.

No. 33T8310
Clear Fur Rail-
road. Narrow
si.Ik cord band,
raw edge brim.
Fine, good
1 e a t h er
Bweatband.
The stock used in the manufacture of this hat is

known to the trade as long stock. Long stock is

used only in making Bne hats. Its use in this hat
stamps it a wonder at the price. Colors, black or
otter. Sizes. 65i to "H. What size do yon wear?
Price, each SI.00

If by mail, postage extra, 1 7 cents.

Our $1.45 Railroad Hat.
No. 3 3T33 la

Men's Clear Fur
Railroad Hat, 2'/2

Inch brim, 4-ineh
crown, silk rib-

bon band,
bound edge
and line
1 e a t h e r

sweatband. Black or otter. Sizes, 6?i to 7'A. What
size do you wear? Price, each SI.45

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

Special Railroad H at, Only $1.85.
No. 33T2214

Clear Nutria Fur.
A fine kettle fin-

ished hand made
hat, fine silk
band, raw
edge. Rus-
sia leather
sweatband; 4-inch crown; brim, 2'/4 inches. Colors,
tilack, brown, and belly nutria. This number we fur-
nish in extra sizes up to 7%. Price, each SI.86

If by mail, postage extra, 17 cents.

J. B. Stetson Railroad Hats.
No. 33T2316 J. B.

Stetson Style Rail-
road Hat, Crown, 4^
inches by 29i Inches
brim, raw edge. Every
railroad man knows
that, the Stetson hat
is just the right style

and shape for bis business. Brim is flat set and
trimmed with narrow silk band, and Russia leather
sweatband. Colors, black or belly nutria. Sizes, 6?i
toTH- Price, each (Postage extra, 17c.) S3.96

No. 33T2218 J. It. Stetson Style Railroad Hat.
Crown, 4H inches; brim, 3?ii inches. Bound edge, same
style as above. Colors, black or belly nutria. Sizes.
6-Kto7^. Price, each S!J.96

Kf by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

Grand Army Hats.
No. 33T3320 Men's

Regulation G. A. R.
Hat, made from the
best Saxony wool with
gold cord and G A. R.
wreath. Leathersweat^

_~ band. Black only.
S^ Sizes, 6?i to 7K only.

Price, each.. . .80.75
Per dozen 9.00

If by mail, postage extra, each, 1 8 cents.
No. 33T2"423 Our best fur <i. A. R. Hat. Full reg-

ulation shape, with gold cord and G. A. R.
wreath; durable, leather sweatband. Great hat for
wear; black only. Sizes, 6?a to 7^. Each S 1.2S
Supply your post at. per dozen 15.00

If by naail, postage extra, each, 18 cents.

U. S. A. Cavalry Hats.
Adopted by the Government.
No. 33T2224 V. H. A. Reg-

ulation Cavalry Hat. The same
as used by the government
tro^tps and militia. Made from
line soft far and intended for
hard service. Narrow silk rilj-

boii band, leather sweatband
and raw edge. Back nutria or
drab color. Sizes, 6^4 to 7'/,. What size do you wear?
Our price, per dozen, SI 6.00; each «1.»5

If by mail, postage extra, each, i 8 cents.

The Roosevelt.
No. 33T2a«S8

Men's Fur Hat, flat
set brim, in a good
quality fur stock,
leather sweatband;
narrow silk ribbon
band. Crown, C
inches; brim, 3i4
inciios, flat set. A
fuller shape than

the Regulation Cavalry Hats. An excellent hat at
our low price. Colors, black and belly nutria. Sizes,
65i to7i^. wnatsizedoyou wear? Price, each..SI.00

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

Black Saxony Wool Hats.
No. 33T2830

Men's Full Shape
Wool Hat. Silk
riblwn band and
leather sweatband.
Sizes, 63i to 7'/4 only.
Made In black,
brown and gray.
What size do you
wear? Price, each 43c

If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

Wool Pasha, 45 Cents.
No. 33T2333 Men's

Fine Saxony Wool Soft
Hat. New shape,
square crown and soft,
curling brim. Silk rib-
bon band and leather
sweatband. Colors,

black and brown. Sizes, 6% to 7%. What size do
you wear? Price, each 45c

If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.

Young Men's Pasha Hats.
No. 33T2336 The

Pasha Hat, a new soft
nutria fur felt hat made
with silk ribbon band,
raw edge and curling
Ilange brim. Colors,
black or brown. Very
dressy. Sizes, t)3li to 7H.
What size do you wear?

I'rice, each .•1.26
If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.

The Craeco.
No. 33T3340The Graeco.

Men's Light
Weight Mediuna
Shape Fur Hat.
Slightly curved,
raw edge brim.
Russia leather
sweatband, nar-
row silk r i bbon

band. Made from good Philadelphia stodi. Colors,
black, otter and belly nutria. Sizes, 6J£ to 7V2.
Price, each Sl.60

If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.

J. B. Stetson Graeco Style.

No. 33T3343 J. B.
Stetson Style
Graeco. A i>opular
style with many men,
particularly for driv-
ing. Crown 43ii inches,
brim 2% inciies, with
slight roll as shown in
illustration. FinestEussia leather sweatband. Sizes,
(t\ to 7H- Colors, black or belly nutria.

Price, each S3.96
If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

Planter and Ranch Hats.
No. 3 3 T 3 3 9 4

Men's Wide Brim
Planter Hat. Made
from fine Saxony
wool with ribbon
band and leather
sweatband. (jolors.
black ordrab. Sizes,

63i to7J4 only. What
size do you wear? Price, each 46c

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.
No. 33T3S96

Men's Wide Brim
Plain Black Wool
Planter Hat. Made
from fine quality
Saxony, soft and
smooth. Sizes, 6-^ to
7H.
Price, each ...76c
No. 33T3298 Men's Wide Brim Planter Hat.

Same as above, in drab color. Price, each 76c
If by naail, postage extra, 30 cents.

No. 33T230O The Cuban Shape.
Serviceable Farm
Hat for all kinds
of weather. Made
of brown duck. Silk
cord band, leath-
er s w e a t b a n d

.

This is positively
the best wearing
hat at the pric;e. Don't fail to order nm for roug*
wear. You will be njore than pleased. Sizes, 6Ji to 7V4.
What size do you wear? Pri(!e, each 4£€

If by mail, pf>Htage extra, 20 cenlh.

Men's Wool Cowboy Hats, 45 Cents.

No. 33T3304 Men's Wool Cowlmy Hat, like iV
luKtration. Light calfskin color only. Band ant
binding. Sizes, 6^ to 7!4 only. Price, each 4fi«

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

Fine Wool Ranch Hats, $l.OO.
No. 33T3310 -Hen'*

Wide Brim Wool
Ranch Hat, VjraidetL

cord bound. Beij>
forced brijm
—keeps it»

-shape. A.

hat that
f'.ves satis-
ac t i o a

when srxtr

.iected to rough usage. Nutria color. The sizes rux
from 63i to 7'/,. What size do you wear? Price. .81.<*

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

Our Sl.OO Saxony Wool Ranch Hat.
No. 3 3T23 14

Men's Fine Grade
Saxony Wool CoW'
boy Ranch Hat.
with wide
brim.
Single
buckle,
embossed
leather
band and leather binding. Calfskin or nutria coit».

Sizes, 63i to 7H. Price, each Sl.t*
If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

COWBOY SOMBREROS.

No. 33T33 1 8 Cowboys'Extra Fine Heavy Weig«*
Saxony Wool Sombrero, with 414-inch crown and *-

inch brim, with wide single buckle, embossed leaTh<»
band and leather binding. Band is embossed i>

beautiful floral and novelty patterns in variegate*
colors. Sizes, 6?i to 7% only. Colors, belly nutria <«
light calfskin. What size do yon wear?

Price, each Si S«
If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

Cow Punch«r Sombrero.

No. 33T3333 Men's Cow Puncher Sombr«»«
Hat, made of clear nutria fur stock. Crown. 4%
inches; brim, 4 inches; raw edge; silk braid and fine

black satin lining, and black leather sweatbaixl
Wcight, 8 ounces. Belly nutria color only. Sizes. 6i
to 7'A. What size do yon wear? Price, etch . 8'J.««

If by mall, postage extra, 38 cents.

Pine Ridge Scout
No. 33T3336

Cowboys'
Sombrero
Belly n
color; crown,
4inches;brim,
4 Inches;
raw edge, flat,

stiff. Knife
blade brim;
1-inch silk ribbon
band. Weight, 6
ounces. Sizes, from
Ii3j to 7H.
What size do
you ^ear?
Our price,

each ..S3.00

If by mall, postage extra, 38 cAts.
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The Montana. Stetson Cowboy Hats.
"WW"

No. 33T23S8 The Moutana. Known throughout
the We»t as a top notcher for appearance, dura-
bility and quality, and made from selected nutria
fur of a superior grade. Best imported silk band
and binding. Crown, i% Inciios; brim, 4i4 inches.
Weight, 6 ounces. Color, belly nutria. The sizes run
from 6^ to 7y,. What size do yon wear ?
Price, each •3.00

If l>y mall^ postage extra, 38 cents.

•2.60 S2.50

No,33T2333 This U the Never Flop Hat. There
•re many so called Never Flop Hats on the mar-
ket, but there is only one Never Flop that has
proven to be all that Its name implies, the raw
edge, scoop brim, 4 inches wide; 4^-inch crown.
Weight, 8 ounces. Color, side nutria. Sizes run from
Vito7ii. What size do you wear?
Our price, with a guarantee not to flop 93.50

U by mail, postage extra, 38 oentg.

No. 33TS336 The Texas Steor Style Sombrero
Hat. Orown,4i4 inches; brim, Sinches. Fancy leather
band with four sliver stars. Fine nutria fur, never
flopbrim. Weight, 6 ounces. Color, side nutria. Sizes,

*!<to7M. Prlce.each 88.75
It by mall, postage extra, 38 cents.

No. 33T3340 The MountalneerSombrero. A good
friend of the cowboy. A Cue fur hat with medium
stiff brim; sure to be satisfactory. Crown, 4!4 inches;
brim, 4 Inches, witli 2-Inch embossed leather band.
Oaltskln color. Sizes, 6Si to TV4. Weight, 8 ounces.
Price, each »3.00

If by mall, postage extra, 38 cents.

Mexican Sombrero for $3.00.
No, a 3 T 2 3 4 4

Uexlcan Sombre-
ro. Grown, 7 inches;
brim, 4 Inches;
bound with silk.

Elaborate fancy
trimming. Side
nutria color. Sizes,
tU to •!•/,.

Each 83.00
If by mall, post-
age extra. 38

oentg.

No. 3312353 Texan Chief Covilwys' High Crown
Uexlcan Style Sombrero Hat, 5-inch lirim and 6V4-
Inch crown ; fl no lea (licr sweatband ; 1-inch silk ribbon
Dand or tassel cord liralded band, if desired. Flat,
never flop brim wHli raw edge. One of the very best
as well as l.lio most popular sombreros ever made
from best Quality clear nutria fur. Full of real
goodness and will give excellent satisfaction. Color,
Belly nutria. Sizes, GK to 7V,. I'rieo, each »3.50

Price, without fancy cord band 3.7 6
If hj mall, postage extra, 38 cents.

No. 33T33r.4 John B. Stetson Cowboy Hat.
Made withstiff brim, 3Ji inches wide, and soft crown.
i% Inches high. A great favorite in the west and on
the plains among ranchmen and cattlemen. The
brim never loses shape. John B. Stetson hats are
the best in the world. Fine silk band, as shown in
the illustration. Belly nutria color only. Sizes, 6M
to 7H. Price, each S3.95

If by mall, postage extra, 38 cents.

Pride of the West Sombrero.
Oar Finest Sombrero, for 86.50.

N0.33T3356 Pride of the West Sombrero. Made
with silver tinsel cloth band braided, four silver tin-
sel stars on crown and four on under side of brim. A
very fine cowboy fancy hat that is sure to give sat-
isfaction ; crown, 4 inclies; brim, 5 inches wide. Color,
side nutria. Weight, 13 ounces. Sizes, 6^ to 7H.

Price, each 86.50
If by mail, postage extra, 38 cents.

Leather Hat Bands.
NO.S3T3360 Cowboys' 3-lnch

all leather hat bands. Emlxissed
russet leather, with double
straps and two small buckles,
will fit any hat. Price, each,36c

If by mall, postage extra, 3c.
No. 33T%36!i Russet Leather Fmbossed Hat

Bands, 1!4 inches wide, with single strap and buckle.
All solid leather, oak tanned, i'rice. each 36o

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Imported Silver Tinsel Stars.,

For Decorating Cowboys*
Hats, Gloves, Etc.

No. 33T3364 Extra Fine
guallty Imported SllverStars.
argely used for decorating

sombreros, gauntlet gloves,
masquerade costumes, etc.j
Per gross, 84.80; dozen.. .40cN
If by mail, postage extra,

per dozen, 4 cents.

MEN'S WARM WEATHER HATS.
The Tycoon.

--aia !;j,-. >.^ No. 33Ta366
Here is the Ty-
coon, a practical
sunshade. The
sweatband is

made in such a
manner that a
free circulation of
air keeps the head
cool at ail times.

Ventilated top and
What size do

Made from Yucatan straw.
exceedingly light. Sizes, 6% to 7%
yon wear? Price, per dozen, 84.30; each 35c

11 by mail, postage extra, each. 30 cents.

Men's Helmets.
N0.33T3366
Theyhavefine
braided straw
l)ody, covered
with fine slate
or dead grass
colored Sile-

sia, with sash
to match.Pat-
ent ventllat-
e d s iv e a t-
band, allow-
ing perfect
ventilation and circulation around entire band.
Sizes, 6^ to 7V4 only. Price, each 39o

If by mall, postage extra, each. ^2 cents.

BOYS' OR YOUTHS' HATS.

The Stanley.
No, 33T8367 This

is another of those
sensiblesolid comfort
hot weather hats;
made with light
weitrht straw crown,

covered with
colored siie-
sia. trimmed

sash
giv-band of same material.

Ing perfect ventilation.
Price, eacii ,

If by mall, postage extra, 38 cents.

with
Extended sweatbafid,

Sizes, 65i to 7%.

Sizes are 6^, 6^. 634, 6^,
If you do I

39c

7. Always state siie la
your order. If you do not know the size,
as directed on tirst page of Hat Department.

Boys' Saxony Wool Hats .

No. 33T3370 Boys'
and Youths' Saxony
Wool Hats, medium
shaped crown and brim.
Colors, black, blue or
brown. Always state
.size and color wanted.
These hatswiii give excellent service. They are fine

in finish and very durable. Made with ribbon band
and leather sweatband. Sizes, 6H to 7 only. What
size do you wear ? Prlce.each 48«

If by mail, postage extra, 1 3 cents.

Boys' Wool Fedora, 43 Cents.
No. 33T3374 Boys'

Latest Style Fedora
Hats. Made from fine
Saxony wool, with silk
band and leather sweat*
band. Sizes. 6!4 to 7 only.
Colors, black, gray or
brown. Each 43o

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

Boys' Wool Coif Style Hat, 43 Cents.
No. 33T3378 Bovs'

Golf Style Wool Hat,
trimmed with narrow M®#'"''
band and leather sweat- mP'"'''''''
band; raw edge. A good
hat at a very low price.
Colors, black or light gray. Sizes, 6% to 7 only.
Price, each 43o .

If by mall, postage extra, 16 cents. ^_
Boys' Telescope Hats. S

No. 33T3383 Boys'
Wool Hat, Telescope
Style, Very popular hat,
becoming to most boys.
Wide silk band, leather
sweatband and raw
edge. Colors, black,

brown or blue. Sizes, 6hi to 7 only. Price, each...45o
If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

No, 33TS386 Boys'
Fine Fnr Telescope
Style Hat. Made of good
quality fur, that will
hold color and shape;
fine silk band and bind-
ing. Equal to any hat at
retail for $1.00. Colors,
black, brown and fawn. Sizes, li'i to 7 only. Each, 78o

If by mall, postage extra, 1 3 cents.

Boys' Fine Fur Golf Style Hat, SI.OO.
No. 33T3390 Boys'

Fine Fur Soft Hat in
new golf style. Trimmed
with sliic band and leath-
er sweatband. Raw
edge. A very popular
hat for boys or youths

for this season. A stylish, correct hat, very
becoming to most boys. Colors, black or light gray.
Sizes, 6?J to 7 only. Price, each 81.00

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

Boys' F!ne Fedora Hats.
No. 3 3 T 3 3 9 4

Boys* Handsome
Fedora Hat. Very
latest Fedora style,
wide silk ribbon
band and binding,
fine leather sweat-
band. Soft, fine -^, iiiiiiMllMMmi»IIMiiiiiiF=^*^and very d res 8 y. -^ggimimaM^^ggg^ggmmgiig^^

Made from fine fur felt. Colors, steei and blacli.
Sizes, 6'ri to 7H only. A medium shape, suitable for
boys up to 16 years of age. Price, each 81.35

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.
The Chester, 78 Cents.

No. 33T3398 Boys'
Clear Fur Fedora. Me-
dium wide silk riblxin
band and silk binding,
leather sweatband. Col-
ors, golden dark brown
and black. Sizes, 6H to7.
Extremely nobby; reg-
ular 81.00 quality.

What size do you wear? Price, each 78o
If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

No,33T2404
Boys' Saxony
Wool Pasha.
Silk ribbon
band; leather
sweatband. A
good value.
Colors, brown
orblack. Sizes,
6% to 7. What size do yon wear? .46«Each

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Boys' Cowboy Hat, 45 Cents.
' ' ' No. 33T3 408

Rough and Tum-
ble Saxon.v Wool
Hat. Le.atlaer band
and binding; leath-
er sweat. Made to
stand the rough
usage that tho

school boy's hat is sure to receive. Colors, belly nn-
tria or gray. Sizes, 6H to 7. What size do yon wearT

Price, each *»•
If by mail, postage extra, 14 cents. ,^._^
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BOYS' OR YOUTHS' CAPS.
No. 33T2550 Uoys' or

Tooths* Double Cover
Fine Tacht Caps. Tbe
aewe«t and most practl-
oal yacht cap made. The
cap proper Is made with a
Sue white duek top. Tho
separate cover is made of
blue serge and slips over
the white top, making a
regular style blue cap.
When the separate cover Is attached, the point of
contact is invisible, having e.\actly the appearance
of a regular blue golf cap. Made in a strictly first
class manner throughout with fine leather sweat-
band. The band, visor and blue detachable cover
ireraadeof fine blue wool serge. Navy blue only; an
Ideal cap for your boy. Sizes, 6% to 7^6 only.
Price, per dozen, «6.04; each 4Sc

It by mall, postag:e extra, each, 9 cents.

Boys' Navy Blue University Caps.
No. ;{3T3564 Boys' Finest Navy Bliie Broadcloth

I'niverslty Caps. Similar
to the golf style, but fuller
in the crown, and does not
hook down in front; lined
with satin. Sizes, eVs to 7
only. Warranted first class

iaeveryway. i'rice, each 45c
If by mail, postag;e extra, 10 cents.

Boys' Harvard Coif Caps.
No. 33T3658 The Harvard Golf Cap. Made from

fine all wool fancy
gray mixed cheviot
suitings. Heavy sat-
in lining and patent
hook down front,
strictly high grade.
Sizes, 6% to 7 only.
Price, each 48o

Pontage extra, 6c.

Boys' or Youths' Jool<ey Caps.
No. 33TS570 Boys'

New Style Jockey Cap.
A. very pretty novelty
for tliis season, made
with three rows of black
braidon a line blue serge
cloth. Six-piece top cap,
with fine, bright silk lin-
ing. A strictly high grade
cap, and should in no
manner be confused with ordinary goods, the work-
manship being the very finest. Sizes. 6H to 7 only.
Price, each ( Postage extra, 6 cents) 4!Sc

Boys' Coif Yacht Caps.
No. 33T3574 Boys'

New Style GoU I'acht
Cap. Made up in all
wool goods in a pretty
range of patterns, brown,
gray and blue mixtures,
patent leather visor, her-
cules braid trimming.

Regular retail value, 50 cents. Sizes, 6H to 7 only.
What size do yon wear? Price, each 35c

If by mail, pontage extra, S cents
Boys' Military Caps.

No. 33T3578 Boys'
Pine Navy Blue Cadet
or BUUtary Cap. Made
from regulation uniform
cloth,with gilt cord and
buttons. Always a great
favorite with the boys.
silzes, 6% to 7H only.
Price, each 43c
Per dozen (Postage extra, each, lOc) S5.16
Our Special Golf Caps at 25 Cents.

No. 3312583 Boys',
Touths' or Children's
Golf Cap, made of fine
plain blue wool serge.
Six-piece t»p_. Sateen
lining. Special quality,
equal to caps retailing

a*35cents. Sizes, 6 'a to 7 only. Price, eacn 35c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Our Special Yacht Caps at 25 Cents.
N0.33T3586 Our Spe-

cial 35-cent Yacht Cap
for Boys or Children.
Made from fine blue wool
cloth; patent leather vi-
sor and hercules braid,
with genuine leather sweatband. A cap usually
retailing at 50 cents, and a value never oiTered before
»t our price. Sizes, 6^ to 7% only. Price, each, S5c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

CHILDREN'S JUNIOR CAPS.
Sizes, 6^ to G^ only.

These caps are for children from one and one-
half to ten years of age and are small shaped and
are not in proportion for older children.

Summer Caps for Little People.
No. 33T3593 ChU-

dren's New Special De-
sign Junior Caps in tlie
popular golf shape.
Made from fine all wool
cashiiitTf cloth; hand-
somely designed startop.
GoU! braid on the red and
sliver braid on the blue.
A new style novelty, one

of taa most select for the season, tfandsome bright
aolor silk lining. Colors, navy bine or red only. Be
»Br9 to state color In ordering. Sizes. &% to 6^ only,

frtee, each (Postage extra, 6 ccnta> 50c

The Princely.
No. 33T3504 Children's

Junior Style Cap. Made from
fine navy blue serge cloth.
Fine bright color satin lining.
Eiglit-piece top. with pretty
ornament embroidered on the
trout. A style of cap becom-
ing to most children, that
never fails to please. Special quality and best work-
manship throughout. Sizes, 6% to6>i.
Price, each 43c

If by mall, postage extra,
each, 6 cents.

The Midshipman Cap
at 50 Cents.

No. 33T3598 Children's
Fancy Slldjihipman Yacht
Cap. Made from navy blue
broadcloth.witliieathersweat-
band gold band and double
golQ cord and buttons, orua-

/^^ , ment on front of crown. Rich
^v^ .1—;<r "'"' dressy. Nothing but fine
^J%^^feM| materials used in this cap.

" ">^ fi^^sK^li Sizes, 6% to 6X only.
>. W^^^jikS^ Price, each 50c

Ca^allMIl. jf i,y ,nai|_ postage extra,
each, 11 cents.

BOYS' OR YOUTHS' WINTER CAPS.
Sizes 654, «5S. 6*j, 6% and 7.

As our prices are the lowest possible, quality
considered, we allow no reductions for quantity
purchases. The price is the same for one or one
dozen.
No. 33T3700
Boys' Dark
Melton
Brighton
Caps, with
Eu 11 down
and to pro-

tect the ears.
Colors, navy
blue or dark
Oxford gray
mixed. Sizes, 6H to 7>4 only. Price, each S6c

If by mail, postage extqa, each, lO cents.

No. 33T3703 Boys' Brigh.
ton Caps, made of heavy weight
all wool cassimere in dark
plaids, brown and gray mix-
tures; fancy bound with small
bow and pull down to protect
the ears. U'ancy twilled lining.
A dressy looking cap. Sizes, 6H
to7only. Price, each 25c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

NO.33T3708
Boys* Acad-
e m y Cap.
Made from
fine w ool
yacht cloth,
with pulldown
band to pro-
tect the ears.
Nicely lined
and well made tbtroughont. Navy blue, or gray
mixed. Sizes, 6"8 to 7''i only. Price, each 35o

If by mall, postage extra, each, 9 cents.
_«____ No. 33T3714 Boys'

''""^^SSft^^SSBt J, Academy Cap. Mads
'
'''- - i4tt from heavy weight cas-

simere suiting. Fancy
plaid and checked pat-
terns, brown, gray and
green mixtures. Made
with pull down band to
protect the ears. Italian

_,, -_ I only.
Price, each .• • • • .390

If by mail, postage extra, each, 9 centi.

No. 33T3718 Boys'
Double Knit Seamless
Scotch Wool Knit Tur-
bans. Warm and comfort-
ableand the very best cap
for school and knock-
about wear. Dark
colors, blue and Oxford
graymixed. Sizes, 6^^ to 7 only. Price, each 33c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

No. 33T3733 Boys
Navy Blue Fine Broad-
cloth Caps, made in the

folf yacht style, with
ull width pull down
band. Silk lined, satin

sweatband, six-piece top. Sizes, 6% to 7% only.
Prlce,each 60c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.

Boys' or Youths' Caps for 50 cents.

Sizes, 6H, 6%, 665i 6?|, 7 and 7^.

No. 33T3736 Boys-
new style caps, made
from oxford gray or ox-
ford brown golf cloth,
with wide pull down
band, nicely lined with
fancy silk lining; 2 silk
cord bows in front and
bound with silk. \ cap
yon cannot duplicate for less than 75 cents. Sizes,

8?6 to 7H. Price, each 80c
I If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cent*.

cloth lining. Sizes, 6% to

Our 40-Cent Boys' Turban.
No. 33T3734 BoJ»'

Turban, made of fln#
quality of heavy oxford

• hivlot, with wide puU
down band and heavy
silk binding. Fancy sili
lined. Color, oxford

grayoui>. .\ ..ly dressy liwking cap and one that
retails for 75 cents. Sizes, «H to 7H only.
Price, each *09

If by mall, postage extra, each, 11 cent«.

BOYS' OR YOUTHS' PLUSH CAPS.
SPECIAL NOTICK.- Ve sell no pieced pluab

caps of any kind, but all are cut from whole cloth.

We warrant every one to be perfect In workman-
ship, and the best valueyou have seen for the price
Sizes, 6^, 6}^, 6%, OH, 6%, 7 and 7fS-

NO.33T3740 Boys'
Fine Silk Plush Caps,
Brighton sty le,full width
Fmll down band and silk
ined. Sizes, 6% to 7%
only.
Price, each 60c

If by mail, postag^e extra, each, 10 cents.

No. 33T3746 Boy'i
Fine Silk Plush Tur-
ban Caps, with hand-
so me satin lining
throughout; wide pull
down band to protect
the ears. Finely mad*
and finished. Sizes,
6% to IH only.

Price, each BOo
If by maU, postage extra, each, 10 cents.

Boys' Plush Brighton, 75 Cents.

No. 33T3750 Boys'
Silk Plush Brighton
Style Caps, made of
extra quality fine silk

Blush, with fine satin
ning. Regular re tal

price. $1.00. Sizes, 6% to
7%. Price, each 75c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.

No. 33T37o6 Boys'Ex-
tra Fine SUk Ploah
.\cademy Cap. Latest
style, six-piece top with
fine heavy satin lining,
and pull down band to

protect the ears. This is an exceptionally fine win-
ter cap. Good, heavy weight; very fine and
dressy in appearance. Sizes, 6% to 7^ only.
Price, each '•*

If by mall, postage extra, each, 10 cents. -

No. 33T3760 Boys'
Extra Quality Fine Silk
Plush Caps, In golf style
with pull down band.
Fine satin lining and it

usually retails at $1.00. A
very dressy style. Sizes, <

6% to 7H only.
Price, each -

"5a
If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.

Don't forget to give size when you order a cap.

WARM CAPS FOR LITTLE PEOPLE.
Sizes, 6JS, 6>4, 6^, 6%, 6M and 6^ only. A line of

warm caps made especially for children from two
years to about ten years of age. If you do not know
size see Illustration showing now to measure on first

page of this department.

Junior Caps.
No. 33T3800 Junior Cap*

made of good quality wool
cloth in golf yacht style with
silk ornament on front. Navy
blue only. Sizes. 6H to 6%

only. Price, each "*
If by mall, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

No. 33T3804 Junior Caps,
made of fancy plaid cassi-
mereeloth, all wool in medium
plaid medium dark colors.

pretty ornament in front with
bow. Wide band to pull down
over ears. S!zes, 6H to 6'a

only. Price, each 35c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 8 cent«.

No. 33T3806 Junior Cap*.
made from corded velveteen,
with a wide pull down over
the ears, whicn can be but-
toned over the top. Fins,
heavy mercerized lining. A

^^_^__^ very stylish cap for sm&U
bciys. Colors, navy blue or red. Sizes, 6H ^ }}i^

Price, each •--• ••
If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

No. 33T3814 Junior Caps
In new style and combination.
Navy bfue broadcloth, with
beaver plush baud, closed with
bow in front and ornamented
with star; silk lined. This is

anotherof the new good things
for this season. Sizes, SH to
6^ only. Price, each.

40e

Yff by mallt postni^e extra, each, S cent*.
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MEN'S FUR CAPS.
No. 33Ta830

MeD*e For Cap.
Made from «dect»d
musk rat skin;
beary red fianDel
UninjDT, wide one-
piece turn down
band. Protects
every part of the
neck^siuc of the f»e«
and head. Long
visor, wliich, when
turned down, affords
ppoUiCtion U> front
efface. Owing Ut tin
riisb to the northi-rn
climates a deslraLi
cap to exclude the cold is a necessity. Sizes, 6Ji to 7%
only. Price, each SS.SO

If by mall, pogtage extra, each. 16 cents.
No. 3.-!T2832

Men's Fine Coney
Fur Cap, satin lin-
ing. Made with a
wide, deep turn
down band. Visor
can be worn up or
down. Sizes 6% to
7%.
Price, each. »1.60

it by naail, postage
extra. 20 cents.

No. 33T2833
^

Drivers' Style
Coney For Cap.
wide, sliding, pull-
down band. .Satin
lining. This cap is

the same fur as one
above. Sizes, 6% tf>

Price.each 81.50 ^
If by mail, postag^e extra. )io cents.

Genuine Sealskin Caps, for $3.75.

No. 33T88S4
Men*8 Fine Sealskin
Caps.elCL'antly made
and lined with heavy
rich satin lining.
Made with wide deep,
turned down band;
the visor can be worn
up or down. Sizes, 6Si
to7?ionly.
Price, each..»3.76

If by mail, postage extra, 80 cents.
No. 33T2837
The Driver Style

Genuine Sealskin
Cap; wide, sliding
pull down band
lined with fincqual-
Ity satin. Sizes. 63i
to 7%.
Price, each. 83.75

If by mail, postage
extra, 80 cents.

No. 33T8^. 40
Men'sTorban L-iyle
Genuine Se^iiskin
Cap; mediuji full
crown anc wide,
turned down band;
a very warm cap
and one of the best
values ever offered
at our low price.
Sizes. 65i to 7%.
Price.each. 83.76

If by mail, postage extra, SO cents.
No. 33T2850 Patent Ad- "

Instable Polar Ear Moffs.
Made from fine black velvet
with adjustable spring. Soft
fleece lining. Per pair. 80.3O tf M't
Per dozen pairs 8.40
No. 33T2852 Fine Plain

Black Velvet Ear Muffs, with
elastic cord. Per pair 8c
Per dozen pairs 96c ,j,

If by mail, pestagc extra, per pair, a cents.
NO.33T2860 Reg-

ular 50-cent value;

-i«.w«-iii«iiir«
fancy cloth, full

^S>''5S^^ai&»s!VMl^B
shape, strong lin-

wJjI^^^^^^^^IB i"g- heavy and warm.
Hk^^bSS^S^^^^^S ^^^''^ only. Sizes, 6^4

f^^'^^SS Price, each... 80.23
^•^MSl^^^^^ Perdozen 2.76^ if by mall, postage

extra, each, 1 2 cents
Men's Scotch ~

Caps.
No. 33T 2868

Navy lilue, wlthex- •* "~Jk
tra hcavv fine felt '^ ^
lining. "These caps
arcextraheavy and
warm, and are full nrfTi'mi s'si,*
eamless through- '"''""" - ^"^ •

ont. Made in sizes ^,«
fcem fi^ to 7H only. ^''
Vouble roll band.
JPxice, each... 43c

Hby mail,poBtase extra, each, 12 cents.

No. 33T3869
Oxford Gray

Scot cli Kaliroad or
Driving Cap, made
of Oxford gray
cheviot, mohair
binding, and lined
with a heavy red
felt. Sizes, 6-U to 7V4.
Price, each 40c

If by mail,postage
extra, 15 cents.

MEN'S WINTER PLUSH CAPS.
No. 33T~'870 Mon-s Heavy Silk Plush Windsor.

Heavy double roll
pull down band,
quilted silk lining,
double silk cord in
front. Made ex-
pressly for extreme
cold weather. Sizes,
6^ to7X.
Price.each 75c

No. 33T2874
Silk Plush Wind-

sor, Satin Lined,
81.00. Heavy, dur-
able soft plush used
in this cap. Double
roll pull down
band; serviceable
and comfortable.
Sizes, 63i to 73a.
Price.each. 81.00

No. 33T2878
Men's Genuine

Seal Plush Wind-
sor. Money can-
not buy a better or
higher grade
plash cap. Made
up with rich im-
ported satin lining,
double turn down
band, neat silk bow
in front. Make an

elegant and acceptable Christmas gift. Sizes, 6% to
"K. What size do you wear? Price.each 81.50

No. 33T2882
Men's Heavy Silk
Plush Brighton
Cap. Good quality,
no pieces, strong
lining and wide
pull down band.
The best cap ever
offered for this
price. Sizes, 6^ to ^
7^. Price.each 45c

No. 33T2886
Men's Fine Silk

Plush Brighton
Caps, with full
width pull down
band, silk lining.
Regular retail
price, $1.00. Sizes,
6% to7Ji.
Price.each 76c

No. 33T2888
Fine SUk Plush

Brighton Cap.
Fine satin lined.
wide pull down
band, a superior
quality. We lead
all in quality at
this price. Sizes, 6%
toT^. Each, 81.00

NO.33TS890 Men's
French Seal Plush
Brighton. The qual-
ity of plush used in
this cap has been
treated with a pro-
cess which makes it
rain proof. Rain or
snow will not affect
it. It has an all silk

swi ;ui jriil and a storm forehead protector. Heavy
satin lining. This is our special number of Brighton
shape. Sizes, 65i to 7»i. Price, each 81.00

If by mail, postage extra, 1 cents.
No. 33T2892

Men's Bismarck
Stylo Cap. Made
up in good, full
shape and oif XX
silk plush with
grosgrain ribbon
bow in front: silk
lining. Will
surely oe more
than you expect
for the reasonable price. Sizes, 65i to73i. Each, 76c

No. 33T2894
Men's Silk Plush
Bismarck. Satin
lining, wide pull
down band, thor-
oughly durable and
an excellent value.
Sizes, 6-K to7ai.
Price, eacb . 1.00

No. 33T2896
Men's Extra Quali-
ty Silk Plush
Bismarck. This
superb value is
made up regardless
of cost for material,
as we can afford 10
sell what others
quote at $2.00 for
81.47. Ueavyrlch
satin lining; wide quilted sliding band. Handsom-
est cold weather cap In the market. Always ac-
ceptable as a holiday gift. Sizes, 6?^ to 7%.
Price.each 81.47

Men's New Storm King Cap.
No. 33T2898

The New Storm
King. The latest
new style in
men's fine silk
plush caps, and a
success from the
start. Full crown,
wide pull down
band, fine satin
lined, heavy satin

sweat. Two small
bows in front. Reg-
ularretailprlce,$2.00.
Sizes, 65i to 75i.
Price, each .81.60

Men's Six-Piece Top Yacht Cap.
No. 33T2902 Men's — •

•wcik.

First Quality Silk
I'lush Cap. Heavy

^
satin lining; widt'
turn down band;
new six-piece top,
double stitched
throughout. The
plush IS extra heavy
and will afford
warmth and comfort
to the wearer. Very stylish and fits closely around
theears. Sizes. 65i to 75i. Price.each 81.50

Men's Silk Plush Winter Driver.
No. 33T2904

Men's Silk Plush
Winter Driver.
Silk lining, flatsix-
piece crown: wide,
pull down band.
The band can be
drawn over the
ears without caus-
ing crown to lose
the shape shown in

illustration. Sizes, 65i to 7^. Price.each 76o
_ Men's Plush Yacht Cap.

NO.33T2906 Men's
Silk Plush Yacht
Style Cap. A new
style and extremely
popular. Silk lining,
neat pull down band
that fits closely
around the ears. A ,

great driving cap.*
Sizes, 63i to 7^5. What
size do you wear? Price, each 76c

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.
No. 33T2912 The

Brighton Cap. Fine
navy blue cassimere
clotn. with Italiaji
lining and wide pull
down band. Sizes,
b'i to7H.
Price, each 25o

If b> mail, postage
extra, 1 1 cents.

NO.33T2920 Men's
Blue Kersey Cloth
Brighton, satin
lined, six rows of
strong stitching
around the band. A
well made, n'arm
cap. Sizes, 6^ to 7%.
What size do you
wear?

^

Price, each 50c

"

If by .naall, postage extra, 12 cents.

Extra Heavy Red Felt Lined Cap.
No. 33T2924

Men's Extra Heavy
Bright.on Style.
Black, AU VFool
Cheviot Cloth Cap.
with heavy red felt
lining; extra high
crown and wide
pulldown. A West-
ern favorite. Sizes,

6U to 79i only.
Price, each 50c

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

N0.33T2926 The
Ash ton Special.
High grade imported
kersey cap. Finest
quality heavy satin
lining, wide pul"
down band, with
silk stitching. Ad-
justable forehead
&rotector Inside.
avy blue. Handsome, dressy and thoroughly good.

Sizes, BK to 7-li. Prlce,each 78e
If by Doali, postage extra, 1 4 ccnti.
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Men's Storm King at SO Cents.
Mo. 33T3B30 Men's

t»torin King New
Style Cap, made of
fine Oxford gray
ohevlot all wool cloth,
st»rm visor, fine Un-
iag, wide pull down
band joined with two
small silk bows,
double stitched
throughout. A styl-
ish cap. Retail price,
75 cents. Dark Oxford only. Sizes, 65i to 7K, only.

Price, each 60c
If by mall. poHtuge extra, 12 cents.

No. 33T3931 Men's
Fine Havelock Caps.
Made from a fine blue
kersey. This cap has a
pull-down band, bound
with an all silk braid,
with two silk bows on
the front. Aflnechange-
able satin lining. Afore-
head protector, and the
vizor is lined with black
velvet. Color, navy blue
only. Sizes 6^ to 7^.
Price, each 75c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Extra Fine Havelock Caps.
No. 33T3933 Men's

Extra Quality Fine
Bine Caps in the new
Havelock style, made
of fine extra quality
imported blue kersey
cloth finest satin lin-

ing, deep durable satin
sweatband, wide pull
down band bound with
silk as shown in illus-
tration, stitched with
silk thread. You may pay Si.OO but will get no finer

cap. Sizes, 63^ to 73i. Price, eac-h S1.50
If by mail, postage extra, each, 14 cents.

No. 33T3933
Men's Golf Yaclit.
Fine navy blue
yacht cloth with
guil down band and
ne sateen lining.

Sizes, 6?a to 7H only.
Price, each.. .35c

If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents.

No. 33T3934
Heavy Winter Golf
Style. With turn
hand; all wool navy
blue cheviot; silk
lined; made amply
full in front toinsure
comfortable fit 1 n
back when pulled
down. Navy blue only. Sizes. 65i to 7^,
Price, each 50c

If by mall, postage extra, 11 cents.

No. 33T3935
Men's Fancy Golf
Cap. Fine all wool
fancy mixed cassi-
mere suiting, as-
sorted checks,
plaids and neat
mixed patterns,

browns, grays, olives, etc. Pull down bajd. Double
stitched and full silk lined. Sizes, 6\ to 7K2.

Price, each 50c
If by mall, postage extra, 11 cents.

N0.33T3936 Men's
Fine Golf Cap, made
from an Oxford
cheviot. Double
stitched seams and
heavy satin lining.

Wide pull down
band, bound with
silk braid. O.xford
gray only. This number we consider an exception-
ally good value. Sizes, 6?ito7H. Price, each 7oc

If by naall, postage extra, 10 cents.

No. 33T39 3 7
Made from fine

. quality of navy
1 blue Icersey. Each
seam is double
stitched and sewed
in the latest raw
edge style; lined

with bright sutiii lining of hi-aviest quality. An ex-
ceptionally genteel and nobby cap that will give
excellent satisfaction. Sizes, 6^ to 7K.
Price, each 7Sc

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

No. 33T3940
Men's New Style
Golf Caps, made
from heavy kersey-
Double stitched
satin lined and a new
style of pull down,
with silk braid bind-
ing. Colors, navy
1)1 uc or brown mixed. _^^^^
Size; S5< to7V4. Price, each 8Sc

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

Our Matchless 8S-cent Kersey Cap
No.33Ta9eO High

Grade Imported
Kersey Cap, in black
only, heavy silk bind-
ing with bow In front,
very deep pull down,
lined with heavy
satin lining, and a
very stylislicap. Re-
tail price, $1.35. Sizes,
0:^ to T/i only.
Price, each 85c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

No. 3 3T3 9 6 1
Men's Special Driv-
ing Cap. This num-
ber is a new feature
in a cap. Instead of
the pull down being
oil trie outside, it is
on the inside of the
i.'ap, and you will see
the e'^fect when
pulled down by the
illustration. The
pull down when not

needed can be turned back iu the inside. The cap is

lined with a changeable satin lining. The pull down
is lined with velvet, which makes it much warmer.
Cap is made from navy blue kersey, sizes Q\ to 7H.
Price, each 80c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Men's Extra Fine Winter Caps.
N0.33T3 963 New Havelock style. An ideal cap for

cold weather. Handsome and dressy in appearance.
Heavy, warm and
thoroughly depend-
able in every way.
Made from fine qual-
ity imported navy
blue kersey cloth,
very smooth finish.

Heavy satin lining,
wide pull down band
and adjustable fore-
head protector inside. .Sizes. 6'i tuT^.. Price, each 8Sc

If by mail, postage extra, iO cents.

No. 33T3963 Men's
Havelock Cap, in a very
kBnetjuality of dark blue
Ikersfy cloth, with small
Ipiping of silk velvet and
Ithrre rows of stitching
laround the pull down,
jiiarge silk bow in front,
'elegantly lined with
heavy satin lining. This
is an extremely dressy
l,ooking cap and e.xcep-
tional value. Sizes, 6?i to

Price, each S1.35
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Northwestern Special, SI.OO.

No. 33TS964
Men's ExtraWarm
Heavy Cap, made
of fine all wool ker-
sey cloth. Finely
lined and forehead
storm protector.
The special feature
is the heavy pull
down genuine
sheepskin wool
lined band. Your ears will never get cold if you
wear this cap. Sizes, 6?i to 7V4. Color, black only.
Price, each SI.OO

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

N0.33T3965 Im-
ported Black Ker-
sey Cap. with fine
quality imitation
mink pull down in
a rich shade of seal
brown: a ve ry
warm and exceed-
ingly handsome
cap: very stylish

looking. This is one of the very best caps you can
buy for driving purposes and one that retails every-
where for $3..')0. Sizes, S'i to 7!/8. Price, each.. »1.75

If by mail, postage extra, 1 3 rents.

No. 33T3966
Men's Heavy Kersey
Yacht Cap, made
with a [lull down
band. Trimmed with
all silk binding and
silk bow on the front.
A good heavy farmer
satin lining. A cap that we can recommend tor go<3d
service. Color, navy blue only, Sizes, 6^ to 714
Price, each 50c

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

No. 33T3967
Men's Heavy
Warm Yacht Cap,
made of fine all
wool navy blue
kersey cloth: pull
down band, fancy
satin lined, with

twilled silk sweatband and adjustable .forehead
protector. A very dressy and comfortable cap for
cold weather. Dark blue only. Price, each 76c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

7^.

No. 3 3TS968
Men'sYacht Cap,
Inplalnblackker-
sey ol'jth^ln a very
fluoquality.mado
wittia very hand-
some silk front, a.s

shown In illustra-
tion, with small
silk Ixiw. richly
lined with heavy
satin and twlllea
silk sweatband. This Is one of the handsomest caps
incur line and would retail regularly for $1.50. Hlzea,
8?i 7y,. Price, f^ach SI.OO

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.
Our SI.25 Kersey Yacht Cap.

No. 3 3 T 3 9 6 9
Men's Extra Quali-
ty Yacht Cap with
pull down band.
."Vlade from extra
quality Imported
kersey cloth ar*
double 8tltf;hnd

throughout with silk. Heavy satin lining and wide
black satin sweatband. Strictly highest quality.
Navy blue only. Sizes, e'i to 7!4.
Price, each (Postage extra, each. 1 It i .81.38

NO.33T3970 Men's
New Style Yacht
Cap. Madeof flneall
wool cassimeres in
dark plaids and
checks, neat pat-
terns in brown and
grajr effects; a very J
stylish cap with
wide pull down band, silk bow in front. Sizes. >".'<

to7H. Price, each (Postage extra, 10c) SOo
«i J .... Conductors' Caps.Made with patent wire frame. Never get out of shape.

No. 33T3013 Con-
ductors' Extra Fine
Navy Blue Broad-
cloth Caps, with
patented wire^frame
and fine 1 e aH h e r
sweatband. "When
lettering is desired
we require eash la
full %vith order.
Sizes, 6^ to 7%.

Friru, each Bl .39
Price, with Conductor in gold wire block

letters (Postage extra, 18c) 3.35
This price is for plain cap without lettering.

Gold wire block embroidered letters will cost 10
cents per letter extra. Allo'w us one week for
delivery. We always put letters like the word
Conductor on silk band, detachable.
No. 33T3014 Same cap as above in fine black

grosgrain silk. Sizes, eJi to 7Ji. Each 81.4S
Price, with Conductor in gold wire bloek

letters, each (Postage extra, 1 8c) 3.3S
No. 33T3016 Made

from finest quality of
fine blue broadclot h
with wire franae. Sizes.

6J( to73ii. Where lettering
is desired we require
cash in full with or-
der.

Price . .
.»1.45'

Price, with Con-
ductor in gold wire block letters S3.Z5

If by mail, postage extra, 18 cents.
Gold wire block letters as shown in cut, cost 10

cents extra per letter.
No. 33T3018 Same cap as above, naade of fine

grosgrain silk, with wire frame. (3olor, blaek. Sizes,
6^to7^. Price, each SI.4S
Price, with Conductor in gold wire block

letters (If by mail, postage extra, 18c) 3.35
Nickel Plated Cap Badges.The following badges are made from German

silver, nickel plated.
These badges are made to order with any letter-

ing desired. They cannot be returned or exchanged
unless we are clearly in error. Always order by cat-

alogue number and state plainly .just
Yvhat lettering you desire. Allow
about live days for making.
No. 33T3O30 Official Stars, four-

teen letters, such as City Marshal,
Deputy, etc. Price 75o
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 33T3033(*
Nickel Plated Ger-
man Silver Badge.
Size, -^xS inches.
Conductor, b a g -

gageman. porter,
news agent, expressman or any words not exceeding
fifteen letters. Made to order. Price, each 50e

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 3 3 T 3 O 3 4
Nickel Plated
German Silver
Badge, with fancy
oval, 1-inch wide
by 3 inches long.

_ Suitable for such
words as Hotel Porter, A. T. * S. F. R'y Condnotior,
City Expressman. B. & O. Baggageman and sim-
ilar words not exceeding twenty-two letters. Al-
ways state what letters you ^vant. Each GOc

If by mail, postage extra, 3 centa.
NOTE—Larger badges made to onier at from $1.»

to $3.50. according to size and lettering. It require*
about five days to have these badges made to order.

tB.6 0.

lAOE MAS'
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Black Cotton Shop Caps.
Mo. 88T30%6 Men's Black Cotton Shop Cap; very

Ucht, but durable. Sizes, 6H to TV4. Wluit size do
mh wear? Price, per dozen, 96c; each 8c

If by mall, pontage extra, each, 5 cents.

Engineers' Caps.
No. 33T3028 En-

iglneers' Black
[Leather Caps.
Standard shape,

I well made and Just
[the cap to wear on
the engine. Sizes, 6Jii

'to"V4.
Price, each 46o

If by mall, postage
extra, each, 8 cents.

Mo. 33T3030 Engi-
neers' Fine Black Silk
Caps, with extra wide
Tlsor to protect the eyes.
Handsomely satin lined.
Blzes, 63i to 7%.

Price, each 46c«
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

•Ilk Pullman. Special Quality, 45 Cents.

No. 33T3033 Men's Fine
SUk FoUman or Skull Cap,
with fine silk lining. Black
only. Sizes, BX to 7%.

Price, each. 45c

If by mall, postage extra,
3 cents.

MEN'S SUMMER CAPS.
Men's sixes, 6U, 6%, T, m> 'W. '^ and 754.

TUP ^I7F nF A PAP Is very Important, therefore
InuOlLL Ur A uMi when you make out your
order don't forget to state just what size you
want. "We ciin then (ill your order promptly and
to your entire satisfaction.

Men's Blue Serge Golf Caps, 25 Cents.
No. 33T3034 Men's

Light Weight Lined
GqU Style Cap, made of
fine navy blue wool serge
with six-piece top. A reg-
ular 35-cent quality.
Blzes, 63i to 7V4 only.
Price, each 8Sc

If by mall, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

Men's Plain Blue Golf Caps, 45 Cents.
No. 33T3036 Made

from a line quality of
navy blue broadcloth,
with heavy satin lining
and hook down front.
Six-piece top with
double stitched seams.

They would be cheap in large retail stores at 75
cents. Sizes. 6U to 7% only. What size do you wear?

Price, eacli 45c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Men's Coif Yacht Caps, 25 Cents.
Mo. 33T3038 This

plendld cap at 26
cents is an excep-
tional value. Better
than anything we
have ever been able
to offer before at this
price. Plaid and
checked cassimeres or plain blue. Sizes, &% to 7H
only. What size do yon wear? Price, each ....25c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Our Special Coif Yacht Cap at 45 Cents.
No. 33T3040
Men's Scotch

^.Cheviot Golf
KYachtCap. Band-
' some broken plaid
and nobby checks
In brown and gray.
Finest Russian

leather sweatband, lined with soft rich satin lining.

Blzes, 6ii to 7!4 only. Price, each 45c
If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Men's Double Cover Combination Yacht
Cap.

No. S3T3043
Men's Double Cov-
er Fine Yacht Cap.
The newest and
most practical
jacht cap made.
The cap proper is

made with a Hue
white duck top. The
ieparate cover is

made of blue serge
and slips over the white top, making a regular style
blue cap. When the separate cover is attached, the
point of contact is invisible, having exactly the ap-
pearance of a regular blue yacht cap. Made in a
ttrictly first class manner throughout, with fine
eather sweatband. The band, visor and blue de-
tttcbable cover are made of fine blue wool serge.
The most practical cap introduced for many years.
Color, navy blue. Sizes. 6% to 7% only.

Price, per dozen, S5.40; each 4Sc
If by nukU. postage extra, each, 19 cents.

Reliable Staple Yacht Caps.

No. 33T3044
OurSpeclal 25-
CentYaohtCap
for Men. Made
from fine blue
wool cloth, pat-
en t leather
visor and her-
cules braid and genuine leather sweatband. A cap
usually sold at 50 cents, and a value never offered
before at our price. Sizes, 65i to "H only.
Price, each 25c

If by mail, postage extra. 10 cents.

Our 50-Cent Leader.

No. 33T3048
Men's Marine
Yacht Caps.
Made in blue
German broad-
cloth, h e a V

.

hercules brali
band,black pat
ent leather visor and ornamental front strap: leather
sweatband. Decidedly nobby. Sizes, 65£ to 7% only.
Price, per dozen, 86.00; each BOt

If by mail, postage extra, each, 12 cents.

No. 33T304e The Latest Men's Yacht Cap; made up in Imported
Scotch cheviot mixtures, plaids and checks of gray and brown; satlr
lined; patent leather visor with green underlining. Narrow patent
leather front band. Trimmed all around with band of 2-inch black
French lattice braid. Sizes, 63i to 7% only. What size do you wear?
Price, per dozen, S5.40; each (Postage extra, each, 12c) 46c

TRUNKS AND TRAVELING BAGS, i
Wr CPI I TRIINIfC AT ALL PRICES. We can salt you In style and quality. We want yonr ordex,"t OCI.1. inuniVd hecanse we can seU von oonn xritnks ANI> BAOS cheapest. Tn trunksbecaase we can sell you GOOD TRUNKS AND BAGS CHEAPEST. In trunks
and bags, as in most other kinds of merchandise, we recommend the medium and better grades, for they
are cheapest in the end. A dollar or tivo added to the price of a trunk may mean many years of
additional usefulness. The particular reasons why we deserve careful consideration and your order, la

because we protect yon from high prices, from dishonest quality and workmanship. While we sell the
cheaper kinds as well as the better grades, each represents the best value of that kind at lowest possible
prices. We do not offer one kind of trunk or bag at cost and then ask you to pay too much for another.
THERE IS INTEGRITY In trunks as In other merchandise. They should be made to stand the wear
.and tear which they are sure to get from time to time.
nilR TRIIMIfC Alin RARC are made under careful supervision ; every nail, rivet, clamp, hinge
UUn inwniV« Nnu PHHJ and lock is attached with the exactness and skUl of thorough work-
men. THIS IS WHY WE WARRANT EVERY TRUNK AND BAG to be as represented and the l>e«t

of Its kind at the lowest possible price.
If yon do not see what you want, write to us for Information and get our prices.

WHEN ORDERING duplicate keys, give catalogue number of trunk or bag, also number of
letter on key or lock. Duplicate keys famished at 5 cents each.

Crystallized or Fancy Metal Covered
Trunks.

Cross Bar Slats, Iron
Bottom.

NO.33T5002 Very
substantially made;
barrel stave top, iron
bound, cross bar slats
on top, body slats, set
up tray with covered
bonnet box, iron bot-
tom.

Length Width
26 In. ua in.

28 in. 15H in.

30 in. 16H in.

32 in. 17H in.

34 in. 1814 in
36 in.

Height
17H in.

18!4 in.

19H in.

20Hin.
- _. 2114 in.

1914 in. 2214 in.

Weight Price
27 lbs. 81.65
31 lbs, 1.95
34 lbs. 2.10
37 lbs. 2.40
41 lbs. 2.65
46 lbs. 3.90

Crystallized Metal Covered Trunks.
Flat Top.

Vo.33T5010
WUl stand the

hard knocks that
any trunk Is sare
to receive. Flat
top, large shape,
iron bound, cross
bar slats on top;
long slats on body,
set up tray with
covered bonnet
•box. Iron bottom.

17 fn.

18 in.

19 in.

20 in.

21 in.

22 in.

Weight
28 lbs.
33 lbs.

35 lbs.

39 lbs.
43 lbs.
46 lbs.

Price
81.75
2.00
2.25
2.50
2.75
3.00

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

New Shape Up to Date Trunk, Cross Bar
Siats, Iron Bottom.

No. 33T6020
Fancy metal

covered, flat top,
with front and

|

back rounded,
hardwood reverse

|

bent slats, metal
corner bumpers,
clamps, bottom
rollers, etc. Mon-
itor lock and pat-
ent bar bolts,
heavy strap
hinges, tray, with
bonnet box. Fall- _
In top and side Monitor Lock,
compartments, all separately covered, and foui
slats on all sizes. Without a doubt this Is the
handiest and most substantial trunk ever built for
our low price.

Height
1814 in.

1914 In.

2014 in.

2114 in.

2214 in.

Crystallized Metal Covered Trunk.
No. 33T6024

Cross bar slats,
hinge tray* Iron
bottom, full finish,
with parasol case.
Barrel stave top,
wide iron bonnd.
five cross bar slat*
on top and upright
on front, end slate,
malleable Iron cor-
ners and shoes, etc.,

stitched leather
bandies. Excelsior

. lock, patent bolts,
fancy skeleton work, covered tray with bonnet box
parasol case and side compartmentjfall-in top.

Length
28 in.
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Crystal Covered Trunk for $3.7S.

No. 33T5038 -

HaudBome Silver
Crystal Covered
Trunk, fitted with
parasol case, Excel-
sior lock, hinge tray
and all of the con-
Tenienees to be
found in high price
trunks. Larg e

j

trunk, flat on top
Jwith cornersf

rounded, hardwood 1

slats on top and
[

body, heavy bolts,
malleable iron,

jskeleton work,
hinges, etc., full
finished tray with
hat bo.x, side com-
£artment, fall-in top.four slats on all sizes.
ength Width Height Weight Price
28Tn. 171n. 19^4 in. 39 lbs. »3.15
30 in. 18 in. 20H in. 43 lbs. 4.00
32 In. 19 in. 21!^ in. 47 lbs. 4.25
34 in. 20 in. 221^ in. 52 lbs. 4.50
36 in. 21 in. 23H in. 59 lbs. 4.76
38 in. 22 in. 24^2 in. 64 lbs. 5.10

Our Special for S3.75.
Iron Bottom and Rosewood Finish.

No. 33T5036
Hlgh,Wide Trunk
[covered with
I heavy iron, enam-
eled, rosewood fin-
ished. Flat top,
iron bottom, round

I

corners. H a r d -

wood bent slats
!iver entire top

1 upright on front
and end slats. All
irotected with
1 e a V y metal

Clamps and bumpers, cross strip clamps and fancy
skeleton iron work on ends. Heavy Kxcelsior lock
and side bolts, stitched leather handles, heavy
hinges, covered tray, with bonnet and parasol com-
partments. Handsomely finished and one of the
very best values we have ever ofl'ered.

Length
28 In.
30 In.

32 In.

34 in.

36 in.

38 in.

Width
17 in.

18 in.

19 in.

20 In.

21 in.

22 in.

Height
19H in.

20H in.

21^ in.

22H in.

23'/2 in.

24^ in.

Weight
39 lbs.

43 lbs.
47 lbs.
52 lbs.
59 lbs.
64 lbs.

Black Enameled
No. 33T5O40

Black Kuauieleu
Iron, Round Top
Trunk, large size
box covered with
black enameled
Iron, flat top
with rounded cor-
ners, hardwood
bent slats on top
with one extra slat
in center full length
of trunk, fancy
clamps, rollers, _
leather handles, brass Excelsior lock, patent bolts,
full covered hinged tray, with bonnet lK)X, fall-in
top, all fancy trimmed. Iron bottom

Canvas Covered Trunk for S2.25.
No. 3315052 A

Good Canvas Cov-
ered Trunk at a
very low price.
.S(iuaro top, painted
canvas cover, hard-
wood .slats on top
and body, protect-
ed with heavy iron
clamps, heavy bolr-
tom cleats. Moni-
tor lock and patent
holts and heavy
hinges. Set up tray
with covered hat
compartment The best low priced canvas covered
trunk sold.

Length
28 in.

30 in.

32 in.
34 in.

3filn.

Width
16M in.
17 In.

175^ in.

18^^ in.
I9!4 in.

Height
18}4 in.

19'A in,

20 in.

21 in.

22 In.

Weight
30 lbs.
35 lbs.
37 lbs.
42 lbs.
46 lbs.

Price
S2.26
2.50
2.75
3.O0
3.35

Our Square Top Trunk, $2.75.
No. 3 3T6 064

Our Special tow
Priced Square Top
Tmnk, made with
leather straps, full
covered tray,paint-
ed, canvas covered.
Hardwood slats on
top and body; pro-
tected by heavy
iron clamps, bot-
tom cleats, brass

_ Monitor lock,
buckle bar bolts, heavy hinges, set up tray with hat
box and side compartment separately covered.

Ivength
28 In.

30 in.

32 in.

34 in.

36 in.

Width
16M in.

17 in.

17=!i in.
18'/4 in.

19H in.

Height
18!<iin.
lOMin.
20 in.

21 in.
22 in.

Weight
31 lbs.
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Angle Steel Bound Trunk, $7.50.

JTo. SSTfiOK? One of the best. Kxtra large box,

ifightly rounded top; made of- three-ply venoor
»ood. heavy painted canvas covered, sole leather

ttraps, four extra hardwood slats on top and two
•11 around body; edges of top and bottom prote'tod
with heavy sitel binding, heavy steel corner shoes
nd strip clamps, large tinned Ijuclile bar bolts,

rtrap hinges, heavy hand loops and dowel bolts on
itids. lar^e tray, folding lids, sliding partition hat
iOd and dress tray.

Height
21 in.

Si^ngth
sain.
32 In.

34111.

36 In.
3Sln.

Width
19H in.

20 in.
20Wln.
21M in.
22 In.

22 in.

23 in.

21 in.

25 in.

Weight
60 lbs.
62 lbs.

66 lbs.

69 lbs.

72 lbs.

Price
87.50
8.00
8.60
9.00
9.60

Ladies' Dress or Skirt Trunk With Three
Dress Trays, All Cloth Lined.

No. 3 3T609
%atrgef roomy and
•specially made
tar ladies' use.
SJbvered with heavy
>alnted canvas,
iardwood slats, all

arete eted with
i«avy steel champs,
«3tra. heavy cor-
aers. bolts and
Unges. Heavy sole
leather straps, upper tray with sliding partitions,
Bparately covered. About the length of the average
Alrt. Size. 42 inches outside measurement.
l«ngth Width Height Weight Price

*2 in. ^UVs m. 23 in. 80 lbs. S13.00

Leather Bound, All Riveted, Canvas
Covered Trunk for $11^5 to $I4.50.

OF

STANCH

CONSTRUCTION.

NO.33T6096
Streng;th In
every feature.
Covered with
heavy canvas,
painted, hard-
wood slats, all

protected with
heavy brassed
clamps, edges
bound with leath-
er, heavy sole
leather straps.
Brass Excelsior
lock, tray with

Sat Box and other compartments, separately cov-
ered, with folding lids, edge of tray bound with metal
Mndlng, dress tray, cloth lined*
ILengrth Width Height Weight Price
I 32 In. 19Htn. 23fn. SSllis. SIX. 75
Mln. 20Mln. 24 in. 621bs. 13.60
36 In. 21 in. 2."; in. 67 lbs. 13.5(>

38 in. 22 In. 26 In.' 75 lbs. 14.60

Our $13.OO Sole Leather Bound Slatless
Basswood Trunk.

Wo. 33T5100 SlatlesB Veneer Top Basswood
C^unk, sole leather liliidlng and straps, cloth lined,

ieavy riveted, large, very light weight and strf>ng,

eovered with heavy duck, painted, equipped with
brassed bumpers, clamps, corner shoes, rollers, extra
fceavy Excelsior lock, side bolts and heavy hinges,
bound with leather all around edges, back and front
heavy sole leather straps, high set-up tray; with
hat box and side compartment, extra dress tray,
cloth finished throughout, a quality seldom found in

retail stores. „
length Width Height
32 In. 19 In. 23H In.

34 In. .30 In. 24Viin.

tin. ^l In. 25Mln.
in. .«2 In. 28Hln.

, ilOin. p%in. 27 in.

Weight
55 lbs.
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Imitation Leather Trunks from 55 Cents
to $2.10.

No. 33T6160
Imitation Leath-

er; bxtra well made

;

iron bands, valance,
hinges, hasp lock,
long hardwood
slats.

!,' rirth Width Height Weight Price
-•4 in. 14 in. 14 in. 12 lbs. 80.55
-I, in. 14Hin. 14H in. 14 lbs. .73
;* in. 15 in. 15 in. 16 lbs. .85
III in. 153i in. ISK in. 18 lbs. 1.00
fMn. 18=4 In. IBM in. 20 lbs. 1.18
Win. 17Hin. 17M in. 23 lbs. 1.33
aGin. 18Hin. 18!^ in. 25 lbs. 1.60
w in. 19!4 In. 19H in. 27 lbs. 1.80
Win. 20iiin. 20!4 in. 29 lbs. 2.10

IN ORDERENG TRAVELING BAGSGIVE CATA-
I.OGCX: NUMBER, SIZE AND PRICE.

Rubber Pelissier.
No. 33TS156 Pebble and

I Alligator finish, japanned
frame, flat steel kej, lock and
tinned iron trimmings, strong

I
iron handle.

BlAck.
14-inch 36c I 20-inch 60c GKaBHSI
16-inch 40c 22-inch 65c
18-iuch....45c

I
24-inch 60c

Brown Pebble Finish Rubber Gladstone.

No. 33T5160 Brown
Pebble Finish Rubber
Gladstone. A splendid
imitation of the high
grade leather Glad-
stone. Made on an
extra heavy frame, with
strong lock, catches and
straps, etc., and lined
with linen. WUl give
excellent satisfaction.

Length, 14 inches. Weight, 3 pounds. Price..S0.80
Lt-ngth, 16 inches. Weight, 3M pounds. Price. .90
LfiiKth, 18 inches. Weight, 4 pounds. Price. l.OO
I.ingth, 20 inches. Weight, 4;4 pounds. Trice. 1.10
Length, 22 inches. Weight, 5 pounds. Price. 1.20
Length, 24 Inches. Weight, 5!4 pounds. Price. 1.30

Alligator Leather Gladstone, $l.50.

No. 33T51'J2 AlUgator
Leather Gladstone. Made
>f selected goatskin leath-
er, lieavy double flangel
"raine, nickel double hasp
'<rk and side catches,'
.»;iv'y English handle,with
ring attachment, cloth
lined, portfolio. Tan and
.hestuut.

Ijength, 14 Inches. Weight74 pounds. Price. »1.50
I^ength, 16 inches. Weight, 4>4 pounds. Price. 1.70
Length, 18 inches. Weight, 4% pounds. Price. 1.90
Length, 20 Inches. Weight, 4V4 pounds. Price. 2.10
Length, 22 inches. Weight, 5 pounds. Price. 2.30
Length, 24 inches. Weight, 5!4 pounds. Price. 2.50

Fine Grain Leather Bag at $2.75 to S4.30
No. 33T6184 One of

the most serviceable
and best g^rain leather
bags In the market,

I

made of fine selected,
full stock grain leather,
heavy grain leather
straps all around, double
flange frame, nickel

I plated long llat key
lock with handle com-
bined, heavy nickel side
catches, linen lined.
Brown.

Length, 14 inches. Weight, 4V4 pounds. Price. *2.76
Length, 16 inches. Weight, 5 pounds. Price. 3.05
length, 18 Inches. Weight, bVi pounds. Price. 3.30
Length, 20 Inches. Weight. 6 pounds. Price. 3.60
Length, 22 inches. Weight, e^ pounds. Price. 3.90
Length. 24 inches. Weight, 7v, pounds. Price. 4.30
Grain Leather Gladstone for $4.50.

No. 33T5188 Grain
^eather Gladstone.
'iiLs bag is made from
Ije very best full stock
rain leather, double
Irong frame, nickel
iorner protectors, large
late lock, with com-
in:ition handle, heavy
English snap catches,
! :i i n leather straps,
uU leather lined.
iirown, „ I, II

Length, 16 Inches. Weight, 5^ pounds. Price.»4.50
Length. IH inches. Weight, 6 pounds. Price. 5.00
Length. 20 Inches. W-ight, 04 pounds. Price. 5.60
l*ngth, 22 inches. Weight, ly, pounds. Price. 6.00

Fitted Grain Leather Gladstone

No. 33T6I92
Made of best
selected grain
leather, heavy
covered frame
with bottom
shoes, brass
trimmed, En-
gl i s ii s n .-i p
catches, parti-
tion with pocU-
et on one side

t :ind a full set
^ of toilet fittings

on the other;
leather lined.
Dark brown or
olive.

Length, 18 inch. Weight, 7H pounds. Price.S10.50
Length, 20 inch. Weight, 8 pounds. Price. 11.60
Length, 22 inch. Weight, 9 pounds. Price. 12.60

New London Suit Bags.
No. S3T5196

Grain Leather
Suit Bag in the
New London
style. Made-
from the best/'
selected full/
stock gr a i nf-
leather, sidetfi:
and gusset f-|!c

stiffened, heavvi
frame witijj
bottom shoos,
catches .and[
first class lock

;

leather lined.t
partition with
pocket. Olive
and dark brown.
Length, 18 inches. Weight, 6 pound.s. Price.!
Length, 20 inches. Weight, 7M pounds. Price.
Length, 22 inches. Weight, 8ii pounds. Price.
Length, 24 inches. Weight, 9i4 pounds. Price.

7.00
7.60
8.00
8.60

London Suit Bags. '"

No. 33T5200
English Suit
Bag, made from
f i n e .<; t high
-rade stock,

t. e e 1 frame,
I'Ottom shoes,
improved top
I atches, heavy
fine roll handle.
Partition with
*.hirt fold on one
^ide and port-
I tlioon theoth-

,.- .,( .-., r.leatherlined.
i ir/'-' I'istinguished
S_al- bags of this

character are a
E-xtra heavy hand sewed
latest style trimmings.

class of themselves.
covered frame with
Colors, olive or dark brown.
Length Weight Price
18 m. 6H lbs, S10.75
20 in. 7H lbs. 11.60

Length Weight Price
22111. 9 lbs. Sl».26

Alligator Cloth Club
Bags.

No. 33T6204 AUigatort
Cloth Club Bag, alligator
finish, top push lock, cloth
lined, chestnut color.

Length Weight Price
10 in. 1 lb. 30c
11 in. IM lbs. 36c
12 in. 1% lbs. 40c
13 in. lai lbs. 4Sc

Length Weight Price
14 in. 2 lbs. 50c
15 in. 2« lbs. 56c
16 in. 2% lbs. 60c

Fine Pebble Leather Brown Club Sacl<
at 60c to $l.20.

According to Size-

. No. 33T5208 ClubSac,
selected pebble leather,
large plated lock and side
catches, leather handles
with rings, cloth lined.

Bronrn.

Length Weight
10 in. 1 lb.
11 in. IMlbs.
12 in. IHlbs.
13 in. 1-Si lbs.

Price
60c
70c
80c
90c

Length Weight Price
14in. 2 lbs. «1.0O
15 in. 2X lbs. 1.10
16 in. 2% lbs. 1.20

WHEN ORDERING
DUPLICATE KEYS FOR TRUNKS OR BAGS

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER OF
TRUNK OR BAG, ALSO NUMBER
OF LETTER ON KEY OR LOCK.

Duplicate Keys Furnished at 5 Cents Eacli.

Our 75'Cent Alligator Finished Club Bag.

No. 3:JT6-420 Kmhnmi-il .\\-

igator Finished Club Kaj^
^Made from the best selected
sUn:U. .Japanned frames. Ijigt
:iitstiape, brass plated Irlrn-
tn i n g s, leatherette liuln^
' olor, olive only.

A convenient shape, handy ti

carry and will hold more thai
you thinh.

ength
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A Good Cabinet Bag for S2.50.

No. 33T6::40 Cabinet
Htyle Bng. niadpof Keii-

uine grain leather, ja-
.1 lined frame, brass.
•ck and trlnimluKS,
navy Uandle, cloth lin-

ing and inside pockets.
This style of bag Is

roomy and will hold
more than club bag
styles. Color, brown.
Length Weight Price

15 in. 4><Ibs. »3.85
16 in. 4Hlbs. 3.60
17 in. 5 lbs. 3.78

\V.ls;lit

33!i Ihs.

i lbs.

I'rlco
@2.00
8.75
3.00

Selected Leather Cabinet Bag, $3.SO.
No. 33T0!i4S lEest Selected Leather Cabinet

Bag, leather covered
frame, large brass lock
with combitiation ring
handle and toj* catches,
full leather lined, In-
side pockets. Calor,
dark brown.

Price
£3.60
S.7G
4.00
4.25
4.no
4.75
B.OO

Wolglit
9 3ji lbs.

Length
12 inches _

13 Inches 4 lbs.
U inches in lbs.

15 Inches 4H lbs.
16 Inches 43itlbs.
17 Inches 5 lbs.
18 inches by, lbs.

English Cabinet Bags, S7.50 to $9.00.

No. 33T5244
Enellsli Cabi-
net Bag,
hand stitched,
steel frame,
made of select
?rain leather,
frame leather
covered, hand
sewed, English
sunk lock; new
style of spring
catL'hes; heavy
roll handle on
r ings, full
leather Un ed
pockets on
ends. A superb-
ly fl n i s h e d,

first class bag. Colors, olive andityllsh, durable,
ilark brown.
Length Weight
15 in. S lbs.
16 in. by, lbs.

Price
£7.50
6.00

Length
17 In.
18 In.

Weight Price
6 lbs. S8.60
6% lbs. 9.00

DRESS SUIT CASES.
No. 33T5300 Dress

Snit Case. Plain Canvas,
telescope style, leather
straps and handles, and
leather bound.
Length Weight
20 inch iy, lbs. S0.90
Klnch 6 lbs. l.OO
M Inch 6 lbs. l.io

Imitation Leather Suit Case, SI. 15.

No. 33T5308 OUve
enameled cloth, imita-
tion of leather. Solid
leather corners and
handle. Brassed lock and
bolts. Cloth lined. A
good, durable case.

E^eneth Weight Price Length Wei«rht Price
22to. 6 6)3. BLIS

I
26 in. 7 lbs. S1.35

24111.

Our Stpeclai Dress Suit Case, $l.50
No. 33T6304 Oress

8nlt Case. Strong wood
frame, covered wltliextra
heavy enameled Cloth,

looks like leather. Leath-
er corners, spring lock
and brassed bolts. Inside _
straps. Very handsome, strong and dependable.
Length, 23 inch. Weight, 5 pounds. Price. . . . Sl.SO
Length, 24 inch. VVoight, 6 pounds. Price 1.76

Imitation Alligator Suit Case, $l.50.
No. 33T6307 Imita-

tion Alligator Salt
B^J^A^«sr''f^^JSSS^ Case with genuine Alll-
a^~*!»„^v*J«KA.flfcWS^^ gatorcorners, soleleath-

or handles, brass plated
bolt and lock, cloth lined and inside straps.
IjOOIcs like leather, and is Ofiual to it for wear.
Length, 24 inch. Weight, 7 pounds. Price. . .S1.50
Length. 26 inch. Weight, 8 pounds. Price... 1.85

THERE IS NOTHING M (9 IE CONVENIENT
for a Kentlciitan tlian a dress suit case. It keeps
the clothing In perfect oonditlon. is convenient to
9»ck and unpack, and Is oasUy carried.

Our $3.25 Dress Suit Case.
No. 33T5310 Leather

Dress Suit Case. Steel
frame, genuine Irish
linen lined, shirt pocket
inside, Vienna handle,

solid lock, russet color only.
Length, 22 inch. Weight, « pounds. Price. .»3.88
Length, 24 inch. Weight, 7 pounds. Price... 3.60
Length, 20 Inch. Weight, 6 pounds. Price... 3.86

Leather Dress Suit Case, $4.00.
No. 33TC31» A most

excellent value. Heavy

ir^ TSer'^^s! ^el fm^^f^EP-SIB^
frame, brass spring lock. Bs
Cloth lined, with inside
straps. Convenient to handle and exceedingly rich
in appearance.
Length, 23 inch. Weight, 6 pounds. Price 84.00
Length, 24 Inch. Weight, 7 pounds. Price 4.35
Length, 26 Inch. Weight, 8 pounds. Price... 4.70

Leather Suit Case, S4.85.
No. 33T5316 Made of

heavy iine cowhide case
leather. Steel frame,
brass plated lock and
catches, heavy round
handle, duck lined, with
strap in body and shirt
fold in top. For a sightly
and durable case this
case cannot be excelled.

Length, 22 inch. Weight, 6H pounds. Price.. »4.85
Length, 24 inch. Weight, 7!^ pounds. Price.. 6.16
Length, 26 inch. Weight, 6!4 pounds. Price.. 6.66

OUR TRUNKS AND BAGS are made under
carefalsnpervlslon;

every nail, rivet, clamp, hinge and lock is attached
with the exactness and skill of thorough work-
men. THIS IS WHY WE W^AKBANT EVBKY
TRUNK AND BAG to be as represented and tUe
best of Its kind at the lowest possible price.

Three-Pocl<et Suit Case $6.95.
No. 33T5318 A New

Suit Case, with three
pockets In the lid suit-
able for holding collars,
cuffs and handkerchiefs,
etc., where easy accessi-
ble. Made from select
cowhide case leather,
heavy leather corners,
newest brass catches and
lock and steel frame.
Holland linen pockets and lining and inside straps.
A most practical case for convenience and durability.
Color, brown.
Length, 22 inch. Weight, 6 pounds. Price . . . . B6.96
Length, 24 inch. Weight,? pounds. Price 7.50

Fine Leather Lined Suit Case, $7.25.
No. S3T5380 Fine

Olive or Brown Leather
Suit Case, heavy leather
covered steel frame, fine
rolled handle, etc., fine
brass look and catches.
H e a V y brass rivets,
stitched ends,double cor-
ners, leather lined body
and shirt fold with fine
quilted satin top. If you
want the best and finest

this is the case you are looking for.

Length, 22 Inch. Weight, 6!4 pounds.
Length, 24 inch. Weight, 7^4 pounds.
Length, 26 inch. Weight, 6^8 [lounds,

English Bellows Case

Price.. »7.85
Price.. 7.95
Price , , 8.45

No. 33T63sa Up to
Date English Bellows
Case, made of hand
boarded dark brown cow-
hide leather. Heavy
corners, with single ac-
cordion bellows side, re-
inforced with two heavy
straps. Heavy roll handle
attached to sole leather
loops, securtily riveted. We use two of the latest
style brass combination locks and bolts on this case.
Selected Holland linen lined, with movable partition
Inthecentor, also portfolio on one side. This is an
exceptionall.v fine case and cannot help but satisfy
those lf>oking for a case of this character.
Length, 23 Inch. Weight, 9!^ pounds. Price. S12.50
Length, 24 inch. Weight, lOH pounds. Price. 13.85
Length, 26 inch. Weight, IIH pounds. Price. 14,00

CANVAS TELESCOPES.
25-Cent to 75-Cent

Telescopes.
No. 33T5344 Riveted leath-
er corners and bottom tips,

.heavy stitched handle; three
straps on large sizes, heavy
grain leather strap,

eight Height Extended Price
in.

6Hin.
7 in.

7Min.
8 In.

SHin.

12 in.

13 in,

Win.
15 in.

16 in.
17 in.

36c
36c
46c
66c
66c
76c

Full Leather Bound Canvas Telescope.

N0.33T5346 HeavyCanTB*
Leather Bound Telescopy
hand sewed, heavy loathei
tips, grain leather straps al
around.

Height Extended Prlc<Length Width Wi'ight ^
16 in. SH in. 2 lbs. 6H In. 1

18 In. 9Mln. 2H lbs. "M in. 13 in.

30 in. lOMin. 3 lbs. 8 in. 14 |n.

32 in. U!i in. 3H lbs. 85£ In. 15)4 in.

34 in. 12« in. 4 lbs. 9% In. 17 in.

36 in. ViH In. 4M lbs. lOX in. im In.

Extra Heavy Canvas Telescopes
No. 33T5350 Extra heavy
canvas; edges bound all

around with wide leather,
very heavy corner protec-
tors; two and thne sole
leather straps; best handle
made.
Length Width Weight
16 In. 9H in. 4 lbs.

18 In 10!i in. 4H lbs.

20 In. Ui^in. 5 lbs.

32 in. 12M in. 5H lbs.

24 In. laa In. 6!4 lbs.

36 in. 14)iin. 8 lbs.

With patent lock strap, 60 cents extra.

Shoulder or Sling Straps.

In. so.ee
.66
.76
.86
.96

1.05

No. 33T5364 Solid Grain Leather Shoulder ot
Sling Straps, for use on club bags, ?» Inch wide with
spring snaps. Price, each 18o
No. 33T6364^ Grain leather H Inch wide spring

snaps. Price, each. .10«

Shawl Straps.
No. 33T5355 Good,

Solid Shawl Straps, with
heavy stitched handles
and rings, with two straps.
Price, each, 3 feet... 80c _
Price, each, 4 feet a6«
No. 33T5366 Patent Lock Strap for Telescope*.
Price, each 60o

Trunk or Bag Naine Tag.
'

No. 33TS3S7
Trunk or Bag
Name T a g of
brown grain
leather. Strap
and buckle
fastener.

Price, single panel, each •0.08
Single panel, per dozen 96
Price, double panel, each 11
Double panel, per dozen 1.38

If by mall, postage extra, each, H cents.

Paclcage Handles.
No. 33T6369 Handle your

packages with a handle. ^^^Something new In the way -^-^
of a handle for satchels. Very
convenient for carrying pack-
ages. Made exactly the same ir

as a leather handle on a valise ^

with a snap on each end. Price, each 80.80
Price, per dozen 8.40

Trunit Straps.
No. 33T5360 Very

Heavy Strong Grain
Leather Trunk
Strap, made in the
following lengths:

IK Inches wide 7 ft., 40c; 8ft., 50c; 9ft., 60c
m inches wide 7ft., 50o; 8ft., 60c; 9ft., 70e

Fiber Lunch Boxes.
No. 33T5361 This Is some-

thlngentlrely new,and it is cer-
tainly the very best thing in the!
lunch box line ever produced. HSI
These boxes are made from a PI9B
specially prepared fiber, leath-
er colorand thoroughly water-
proof. Three sizes, as follows:

Size, 4Hx6Hx4 Inches deep. Price lOc
Size, 5>4x7Hx4 inches deep. Price 80«
Slze.6 x9x43i Inches deep. Price 86c

IN ORDERING TRUNKS, BAGS

OR SUIT CASES

Do not fail to state catalogue
number, size (length' and price.
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BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT.

OUR NEW 20th CENTURY SHOE PLANT. Devoted exclusively to the manufacture of fine shoes.

^ OUR FACTORY ^*" tax«*<l to Um fullCHt cupbrlt^
^ wm» ' **V I mi I li^Bt season, ami to meet the in-

creaHed deiiiaiid for home made shoeH we liave ailded
iiiortMiew utuehlnery, thu»4 piaelni; iih In a poHltloa
to make the very best at the lowest prlcen.

ONE ORDER OF 35
,
000 PAIRS i"„"°rh :'"*„ u\^5

States f^overnment, tliua detiiooMtratliij^ ttie high
quality of the floods produced. If you appre<-lat«
value, the latest styles, foot fittinc and stiitpe reialD-
Ing shoes, send us your order. Tell your friends about ut.

HOW TO ORDER. Be sure to state size
and width you want.

IT 1^ PHFAPFR ^** f^^'^*^ ladles* shoes, slippers, etc^
II t^ wnfcHrtn by mail than by express. Thepoat-
if, v.lU- is 1 cent for each ounce. When you wish
^ Is sfnt by mail, always send cash in full and In-
cludu enough extra to pay postage, and we willship by
mail postpaid. Be sure to enclose enoa{>;h extra to
pay postage. If you send too nauch we will promptly
return what is over. Weight is given under each de-
scription that you may know the amount necessary to
send. THE WIDTHS RUN: AA, extremely narrow; A.
extra narrow^; B, very narrow; C* narrow; D, me-
dium ; K. wide; ££, very wide.

the best shoes are cheapest In the end.

OUR FAMOUS ELASTIC INSTEP LACE SHOE for only S2.00
AND A LITTLE HISTORY OF WHY WE WERE COMPELLED
TO MAKE THIS STYLE SHOE IN OUR OWN FACTORY,

AND WHY WE HAVE DISCONTINUED SELLING THE JULIA MARLOWE LACE BOOT.
The widely adTertlsed Julia Marlowe Lace Boot, with elastic instep, was fomerly quoted by us at 12.S5. The regular retail price of the Julia Marlowe lac« boot,

Is $B.OO, which price represents a larger profit than we care to ask of our customers, and following our established
policy of uniform small profits we refused to raise the price to $3.00.

IN flRHFR TO IIPHni 11 THI^ PRIOF flF'C^ Hit ^^^ mannfactorer of the Julia Slarlowe lace boot refused to sell as unless we would cluu(«
in wnwfcn m wrnwuu inij rniw^ wr ^JtUW „ur customers SS.OO; we thereupon started to make an elastic Instep lace shoe In our owm
.*lioe factory, making a shoe combining all the good features of other elastic Instep lace boots with additional slight improvements Of our own. Th«
accompanying: correspondence we believe will prove of considerable Interest to oar shoe cnstomerst and it g:oes to show to what lengths we will go
In protecting our customers against high prices.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 25.
Mr. Frank Case, (Manager of Shoe Department, Sears, Roebuck & Oo.,)

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir: I take the liberty of sending you herewith a letter received to-
lay. This contained the advertisement cut out from your catalogue wherein
70u advertised "Julia Marlowe" shoes for $2.65. You will notice that this one
letter speaks of two cases and you can realize the effect that this would have
ipoQ our business were we to sanction the continuance of the same.

I trust as a matter of fairness toward us, who have always endeavored to
treat your house with the utmost consideration, that you will see proper
to comply with my request to resume the price of $3.00 in the place of 12.65. I
)>elieve you will sell fully as many goods at the advanced price.

Be kind enough to take the matter up as soon as possible and Inform me of
your conclusions.

Kindly return the enclosed letter with your answer.
Eespecttully yours, A. W. EIOH.

THE LETTER THAT FORCED US TO MAKE THIS SHOE IN OUR OWN FACTORY.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 22.

Messrs. Sears, Koebuek & Co., Chicago, III.

Gentlemen: We have today forwarded four sample pairs of "Julia Mar-
lowe" shoes and oxfords, as per enclosed invoice, which we trust may please
you sufflciently to justify you to advertise them in your next catalogue, and
jive us your orders for the same. We feel very confident that you will find
every number a good seller and one that will yield you a good profit. We have
made the prices net cash, and have also stated the prices at which these goods
must be retailed, being the same as sold for by our lOther customers, except
me shoe which we sent you at SI. 50. net, on which you can fix your own prlte,
ind we believe you will find it a very excellent shoe for the money. In this
:onnection permit us also to say that the writer, Mr. Rich, has wrUten to your
Mr. Case on the 25th of last month with reference to upholding the price on our
^Julia Marlowe" goods. Of course, we cannot undo the injury that has been
done through the cutting of prices in your last catalogue, which we mustsay
ohat while we appreciate your trade very much, and desire, as we have done, to
4ive you every advantage that we can with our goods, we would be compelled
to forego the pleasure of doing business with you unless your advertised
prices on our "Julia Marlowe" line would be the same as they are sold at by
ither dealers, namely, the "Julia Marlowe Lace Boot," which you now carry,
itSS.OO instead of f.;.69 as you advertised It, and the "Julia Marlowe Oxford,"
at $2.00 instead of $1.75. Be kind enough to give us your answer upon receipt
L>f this letter, wlilch we trust will be favorable to our renuest.

Very respectfully yours, THE RICH SHOE CO.

WE MAKE OUR SPECIAL

$2.00 ELASTIC INSTEP SHOES,
FROM THE VERY FINEST SELECTION OF^— VICI KID STOCK. —-^

made over our handsonae Cincinnati last
with plain stitched tip toe. The style of
heel foxing is thevery latest, and we fittheshoe
with a medium concave heel. Everything that
enters into the construction of this shoe is

strictly high grade, including fast color eye-
lets, black satin inside top band, and to pro-
duce the most comfortable shoe possible we
have made it with a medium weight sole,
sewn and very flexible. To those wishing a
strictly high gradeshoe, one combining with
style a shoe with the famous elastic instep,
a shoe equal to this style of a shoe wide-
ly advertised at much higher prices,
we especially recommend tnls number.
Understand there is no better shoe
of its kind made. If you order this
shoe, we ask you tocomparelt with
any other elastic instep shoe, no
matter at what price, and ifyou do
not find it In every way equal.
In every way satisfactory, and
by far the biggest value ever
shown, do not keep them, but
return them to us and
get your money back.

Sizes and half
sizes, 2)^ to 8.

Widths, C, D,
E and EB.

No. 16T89 Our special price per pair $2.00

Average weight,

28 ounces.

For postage rate

see page 4.

WEWILLNOTBEOICTATEDTO ^^Z:VeT^?nolW^^r.i, ^'in^-
ifacturer to tell us at what price we must sell his goods, if in our judgment
chese prices are exorbitant, and mean the taking of an unfair profit from our
customers. Rather than sell the Julia Marlowe elastic instep shoe at even
S2.65 when we believed a shoe of the same quality could be produced
for less money, we decided to make this style in our own factory and save the
Tiannfacturer's profit, and as a result, we offer this style in the highest grade
«hoo made of the very best materials, guaranteed in every way. for only fe.CO.

WE MAKE A PLAIN STATEMENT OF THE FACTS. J^|t^7eJ'o*^
mlllloQ customers very plainly WHY WK HAVE DISCONTINUED SELL-
ING THE JULIA MARLOWE SHOE, and how it happens that we are able
to offer this style shoe for only $2.00. In our earnest endeavor to protect our
customers against higher prices, to stand between them and excessive profit.^
we were compelled to take up the manufacture of this shoe, and

Our customers get the benefit of this step.
WE ARE WITH THE PEOPLE *' against high prices. We are on the side of the great baying public, and we wUl not tolerate any attempt on :h»wfc mttt. ...... i..». . fcw. —m. partof any manufacturer or dealer to sell his goods to our customers through us ii'l through our catalogue at a oroflt

that we believe is excessive.
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UDIES' KID DRESS ROOT,

HAND TURNED, $2.75
One of the handsomest shoes for

dress wear that we have ever
seen offered is the one
herewith illustrated.

MADE WITH PATENT TIP AND AflAH CALF
TOP.

THE STYLE OF LAST ?s the very latest,haT-
-^^.^^——^——— ing a medium wide toe
with a slight knot) effect, and medlnm
high arch under tlie instep, enabling
it to carry thelatest half opera heel.

THE VICI KID •» "' **>« '^•'ry finest
tanna£:e, the trim-

mings are of the Ijest, and the soles
being sewn by hand, are as soft as
those usually found on a slipper,
at the same time having enough
weight to give the requirtid
amount of service. We do
not kno^v hofv to build a
better fitting or a better
looking shoe at any
price. It is one of the
Deatest dress shoes that
we have ever offered
and a splendid
shoe for dealers
to retail
at $4.00
and
15.00.

No. I5T2 Price, per pair

Weight averages 17 ounces.

Sizes and half sizes,

2^ to S. Widths, C, D,
E and E£.

$2,75
For pofitag:e rate see pag^e 4.

LADIES^ DOURLE STITCHED WELT, $2.75
A HANDSOIMER PATTERN than the one here-—^^^^—^^———^ with lUostrated we
have never seen. It is one of the very latest
effects, and at the same time is to be found only
in the exclusive custom shops of the largest cities.

WE AIM TO BE FIRST in presenting these ex-^-^———^^^^— elusive effects in shoe
building, and we take pleasure in showing this
boot to our patrons at the unheard of price of
S2.76 per pair. Made from the very finest kid,
over a medium broad toe last, with patent tip.
Carries the full 12.8 Cuban heel, and the
genuine Buckeye calf top.

THE SOLES ARE STRICTLY HAND WELTED,
and being stitched double all the way around,
produces not only a handsome effect, but a
practically indestructible shoe.

NOTHING BETTER CAN
BE BOUGHT FOB STREETWEAK AT AN¥ PRICE.

Those who have not worn a double
weltshoe should try a pair, as a shoe
with this weight sole is much more

comfortable than any other
it is possible to secure.
Sizes and half sizes, Z%

to 8.

Widths, O, D, E
and EE.

No. I5T6
Price, per pair.

Wtlght averages
fib ounces.

Vor postage rate
isee page 4.

$2.75
RLUCHERS,LADIES' DOX CALF

$2.00.
THE IDEAL STREET SHOE. This style of shoe is^ —-^ rapidly becoming the
favorite among the ladies as It is an easy, graceful
and neat fitting shoe. Made of celebrated
waterproof box calfskin it wlU outwear any
leather used in the manufacturing of ladles' shoes.
IS A SOFT VELVET FIN ISHED CALFSKIN thatwiil"^ ~ at once

conform to the shape of the foot. Needs no
breaking in. The slightly extended soles are
medium weight flintstone oak, sewed with pure

Irish linen thread, thus assuring the
wearer a sole that is wearproof; made
over a medium round toe last, perfor-
ated tip and lace stay, handsome mil-
itary heel and full back stay. The
vamp is cut in the blucher style, per-
fectly fitting the instep, inside trim-
ming leather, eyelets last colored.

.Sizes and half sizes, 2)4 to 8.
Widths, C, D, E and e:e.

Average weight, per pair, 25
ounces.

For postage
rato see page
«.

No. I5TI7

Price, per pair,

$2.00

LADIES' BEST ENaMEl LICE, $2.85
Hand Sewed Double Stitched Welt.

THE LEATHER which goes into the "amp o'
this shoe is known as White

Brothers' box enamel, and Is the best made of
its kind. This leather has a bright finish similar

pliabl*
bright leather heretofore put on t he market.
The style of last is the very latest mannish (not

extreme), and is one of the most perfect fitting

lasts we have ever seen.
THE LATEST STYLE, s^o"^" .Vl *,'"* "J? * ™

• shops of the large Eastern
cities, is the fancy perforated vamp, and we
show in this shoe the handsomest effect yet
produced. It is exclusive, and therefore will

not be found in the ordinary cheap shoes.

THIS SHOE 1" fitted with the fashion-
ablemllltaryhcel, fancy per-

forated tip to match the vamp, a very fine

quality of genuine hi>\ kid top, custom
outside back stay, and fine black silk
inside top facing. This shoe being
genuine double stitched hand
sewed welt, and being made of the
very best material through-
out. Is equal to anything
ever placed upon the market
at any price.
Sizes and half

sizes, 2^ to 8.

No. I5T3
Price, per pair,

$2.85

Weight
averages
32 ounces.

Widths, A, B,
C, D, E and EE.

WOMEN'S STYLISH PATENT KID WELT, $2.75
THE PATENT VICI UPPER STOCK used In this
^-^-^^—^^^———.———^— shoe although
not guaranteed has been proven to be the very best
patent leather ever used in the manufacture of
fine shoes, is as soft as kid and will not burn the
feet as does other patent leathers.

THE TOP IS SELECT VICI KID, SMOOTH
. AND SOFT, SEWN AND

FINISHED IN SILK.

THE LACE STAY "^ beantlfnUy stitched Trlth
—^-^^—^—^-^^ a single rovp of stitching in
an artistic design; a perfect shaped shoe as this
may well be called, it has a medium round toe
with straight tip and the latest heel.

THIS IS STRICTLY AN UP TO DATE SHOE
for up to date people, a shoe sold by
fashionable city merchants for select
trade at $5.00 and €6.00 per pair.

IT REQUIRES NO POLISH whatever.
as a little

rubbing with a soft cloth is sufficient
to keep it like new. We name a
price, unequaled by any factory
or dealer on earth.

Sizes and
25^to 8.
Widths, B, C,

and EE.

half sizes,

D, E

No. I5TI3
Price, per pair,

$2.75

For postage rate

see page 4.

LADIES' FANCY HARP PAT-
TERN LACE, $2.25.

THE SHOE herewith shown is another of
^^^^^^— our exclusive patterns, and one
which we consider the handsomest of our
orlrtnal creations in footwear. This shoe is
made from a very fine velvet finished vici
kid over a medinm round toe last, very
flexible oak soles, and fitted with fast (.xjloreu
eyelets. The fancy inlaid vesting is fitted
into the upper in such a manner as to follow
the design of a harp, making an extrenn ly
beautiful design, and one which is entirely
different from any shoe ever placed upon
tho market.
THE PRICE »' this shoe, S3. 35, does

not begin to represent the
actual value in it, but we only need
remind you that the price we quote is

the regular wholesale price, therefo
making; a shoe which must be
retailed at from $3.00 tc $3..'i0 per
pair, and we wish to assure you
that nothing has been
omitted to make this shoe
fully pflual to anything ever
retailed at these prices.
Sizes and half sizes,

2^ to 8.

No. I5TI9
Price, per

pair.

$2.25

Widths. C, D. E
and EE.

Weight averages 3i
ounces.

For postage rate 9«e
page 4.
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No. I5T2I

Price, per pair,

$2.15

LADIES' LEATHER LINED SHOE,

$2.15.
CUSHION SOLE. LACE.

The shoe herenrith illustrated has always been
one of our naost popular styles Inasmuch as it is
lined throughout with genuine kid, thereby pro-
ducing: a shoe which fits the foot just lilce a sillc

stocliing. To make this shoo even more popular we
have this season at an additional expense,
built it with especially prepared cushion corl£
inner sole, making a very comfortable shoe
and one which is much more flexible than we
have ever been able t« offer at this price.

THK STOCK is a soft, plump vicl
l£id, the style of last is a medium
coin toe (not extreme), while the heel
is a medium military style. The outer

sole is cut from the very best of
stock, and in fact nothing has been
omitted which goes to make up a
thoroughly first class shoe.

Weight averages
80 ounces.

Sizes and half sizes,
a^ to 8.

Widths, C, D, E and
E£.

For postage rate see
page i.

No. I5T22

Price, per pair,

$2.95

LADIES' VELOURS CALF,

$2.95.
GOODTEAR WELT. EXTRA HIGH CCT.
One of the most popular shoes shown in

large city stores this season is the extra high
cut Storm or Skating Boot, Illustration of
which is herewith shown. This boot is made
from a very fine selection of Pfeister &
Vogels' velours calf, which is of medium
weight, in appearance resembling vici kid and
at the same time has the wearing qualities of
the box calf or cordovan.
WE BUILD THIS SHOE WITH EXTRA

HEAVY DOUBLE SOLE,
fit it with the latest style, large eyelets, long
back stay extending from heel to top of shoe,
and the very newest Cuban heel. This shoe
is made in our No. 1 Factory, and, therefore,
carries the very best workmanship it is pos-
sible to secure.

IT IS A GENUINE GOODYEAR WELT,
insuring a smooth inner sole, no tacks or
thread to hurt the foot, and guaranteed to

be equal in style, fit and wearing
qualities to any shoe sold else-
where for half as much again.
This boot is especially desir-

able formountain wear, slcating,
and, as stated above is the fad
for street wear in all the large
cities.

WARRANTED.
Weight averages

33 ounces.

Sizes and half
sizes, 2^ to 8.

Widths, C, D, E
and E£.

For postage rate
see page 4.

UDIES' CLOTH TOP PATENT VICI,
LOUIS XV

HEEL, $2.95.

No. I5T23
Price, per pair,

$2.95
66

Tlie Louis XV heel is growing in popularity so fast that we
have felt compelled to add this extra fine patent vici shoe,
and we have designed it after the very finest dress shoes in

the market.
The patent vici stocli is BOOTH'S "BEST,"

which in combination with the fine imported cloth
top produces one of the prettiest effects in fine shoe
making. This shoe is made over a medium round
toe last, has featherweight sewn soles, the very
latest Louis XV heel, made of wood, leather cov-
ered, strictly hand worked eyelets, kid back stay

and a fane black satin inside top facing. It is

absolutely impossible to build a more stylish,
better fitting or better wearing patent calf
shoe at any price. We would like to have
yourorderforapairof these high grade shoes,
not alone for the little profit there would be
in the sale for us, but knowing that one pair
sold will surely be a lasting advertisementfor
our house, specially for our shoe department.

Should you buy a pair of these shoes, and
they are not equal to anything you have
ever seen offered atSi.OO and upwards,you
are at liberty to return them to us at our

expense and we will immediately
refund the purchase price, to-
gether with all transportation
charges.

Sizes and half sizes, 2^
to 8. Widths. AAA, AA, A,

B, C. D, E and EE.

Weight averages 28 ozs.

For postage rate see

page 4.

LADIES' FANCY VESTING TOP
LACE, $2.00.

THE PERFORATED VAMJ", quarter and
lace stay, together with the fancy patent
leather tip and changeable silk vesting top
conablned make this one of the snappiest shoe8
which it has ever been our pleasure to offer at
any price.

We make this shoe of a fine velvet finished
vicl kid stock, one of the handsomest and most
durable leathers suitable for ladles' shoes.
This shoe is fitted with genuine oak soles,
which are very flexible. The inner sole and
counter is absolutely all solid sole leather
eyelets are fast colored (never turn
brassy), and altogether we feel we
We Have Never Offered Such Exlra^

ordinary Value in a Shoe at

this Price.

Your money back if you do not find
this shoe fully 50 per cent bettervalue
than anything ever offered elsewhere.

Sizes and half sizes, 1 to 9.
Widths, C, D, E and EE.

Weight averages
& ounces.

For postage rate

see page 4.

No. I5T28
Price, per pair,

$2.00

THE GOODYEAR WELT COLONIAL DAME, $1.95.
ONE OF THE LATEST PRODUCTIONS
IN LADIES' FINE FOOTWEAR

suitable for street or party use, is the Colonial Dame, Olustration of which we
herewith present. This handsome shoe is now all the rage in the laive cities
and at prices ranging from S4.00 to 87.00 perpair. We have In this shoe
duplicated the style of one of our foremost custom Ixxjt makers and those
purchasing the shoe illustrated at SI .95 may rest assured that they will get
just as much style, just as much wear and a fit fully equal to anything ever
offered under S4.00 per pair.

THE STOCK from which this shoe is made is ReUley's best patent
leather, the style of toe is medium in
width, the last has a slight arch in the
instep, making it fit snugly; and dif-
ferent from most Colonial shoes, we
have fitt«d a strap uu der the
lap over the instep, which holds
the shoe in place equally as
well as the ordinary lace boot.

Sizes and half sizes, 2^ to 8.

Widths, C, D, E and EE.

Weight averages SI
ounces.

For postage rate see
page 4.

No. I5T39
Price, per pair,

$1.95

LADIES' GOODYEAR WELT LACE, $1.95.
A Ladies' Genuine Goodyear Welt Vici

Kid Shoe at $1.95 is Something
Heretofore Unheard of,

and it is only through our exceptional factory
facilities and our method of soiling goods direct
from factory to consumer, with our ore small
profit added, that makes this price possib e
o 'Tills slioe is made over our handsome Heloit
last, fitted with f^enuine patent calf tip and
the latest military heel.

BEING A GENUINE GOODYEAR WELT SHOE,
the wearer is iTisuro<i a iM-rfi-ctly snun'th inner
sole, no tacks or thread tohurt the feet. We have
never before been able to offer a shoe of tills

quality under $3.50, and we have never seen it

quoted elsewliere under $3.00 per pair.

SEND ITS TOrR ORDER for a pair of
these shoes at S1.96, make up yourmind
that you will get the biggest^.50 worth
you ever saw, and if you are disap-
pointed) in what you receive, return at
our expense—get your money back
together with all charges.

Sizes and Iialf size« sy^, to 8.

Widths, C, D, E and EE.

Average weight,
30 ounces.

For postage rate ^^^^^^^^BW^sia^m^K^ Nn lRTA<i
see page 1. ^^HK^^SSS^t^^^ No. lST4a^ ' ^" " " Price, per pair,

$(.95
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Elite, $2.25.
Ladles* Up to Date Congress Shoe.

Blade from finest chrome vlcl kid, over the late
•tyle coin toe last, with fancy patent leather tip and

^"~ froiitstay. The sole Is cut from
tUntstfliie oak sole leather, Is
very flexible, and will outwear
any sole tanned.
It tits like a grlove, It has no

buttons orlacestoannoy you,
It can be put on or taken otr In
an Instant, it is suitable for
honse or street Yvear, and it
Is 60 per cent cheaper than
any similar shoe of the same
quality.

Sizes andhalf sizes,
2^ to 8.

Widths, B, C, D, E
and EE.

Weight,
averages
32 ounces.

?or postage rate
see page 1.

No. 1ST48 Price, per pair S2.25

Storm Queen, $2.00.
laAOEES' STORM, SKATING OK STREET BOOT.

Made from box calf
stock, which is sllg:htly
pebbled, as near water-
proof as leather can be
made and can be quickly
polished by rubbing
with a flannel cloth,
after applying patent
leather polish. Made
with medium heavy sole
over a coin toe last, and
with genuine kangaroo
tops cut 8 Inches high,
making a shoe at once
warm, snow proofand a
splendid ankle support
for those who skate.
The latest styles In

skirts for street wear are
cut about 8 inches from
the ground and are In-
tended to be worn with

this style of boot.
We should like to
have your order, for
we know you will be
more than pleased.

Warranted.
Sizes and

half sizes,
" to 9.

id t h 8,
C, D, E and
EE.

Weight aver-
*ges 33 ounces.
For postage

nte see page 1.

No. 16TS0 Price, per pair 83.00

Ladies' Eight-Strap Sandals, $1.95

Ladies' Patent Leather Lace, $1.95.
This shoe Is made from ReiUey's best grade of

patent leather, which Is considered one of the best
American makes. Itis fitted with a fine mixed cloth

top, kid back stay, medium
concave heel, and light
weight sewn soles.
The style of last Is the

very latest coin toe, with
fancy imitation stitched tip.
It is lmix>ssible to warrant
patent leather shoes, but
knowing the maker of this
leather as we do, we can rec-
ommend it as being generally

satisfactory, and those
wishing a patent leather
shoe at this price will
make no mistake in or-

dering this one.
Sizes and half

sizes, 214 to 8.
Pidths.C,

D, E, and
EE.

Weight averages
3D ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

N>o.l6T68 Price, per pair »1.95

t>ne of tlie most elegant
sandals shown this season
in the bit; city stores la the
one herewith Illustrat-
ed. This sandal Is shown
only In the largest exclu-
sive shoe stores, and then
at a price ranging from
H.OO to $7.00 per pair. We
have constructedthlssan-
dal from strlctlyfirstclass
material, the vamp being
cut from genuine Riley's
patent leather, and tne
upper from strktly high
grade vlcl kid. The san-
dal Is gennlne hand turn-
ed, carries the latest style
high French heel, is nicely
bound and inside linea,
and equal In everyrespect
toanything we have ever
seen offered at doable
our price. Especially de-
signed for party
and house wear.
Sizes and half

sizes, 25^ to 8.
Widths,

E and EE.
Weight
a ve r-
ages 18
ounces.

No. 10T70 Price, per pair.

For postage rate
see page 4.

81.98

Hand Turned Dress Boot, $2.25.
A ladies' strictly hand sewed turned boot. Made

from a very fine, velvet finished vici kid stock,
over our New York last (which by the way is our
newest production) , with kid tip, medium opera heel
and the latest full outside back stay. The materials

which enter Into the con-
struction of this shoe are
strictly first class, includ-
ing the best silk thread, fast
color eyelets, genuine white
oak sole leather, and in look
in^ at the Illustration and
price, please consider only
the hign quality of the shoe
we are offering. We know
that we can handle this
merchandise on a very
much smaller margin of

profit than any other
concern In existence
and that we need only
to furnish you with
one palrof shoes togain

yourconfldenceand
future shoe orders.

Sizes and half
sizes2^to8.

Widths, C,

D.E.EE.

Weight averages
19 ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

No. 16T7 1 Price, per pair 82.2S

Ladies' Kid Ox-
fords, $1.95.
We herewith Illus-

trate one of the great-
est values we have ever
shown our trade, and a
low shoe which for style,
durability and excellent
fitting qualities Is better
than we have before
quoted at anything near
tne price we are asking.
Genuine don go la

stock is used In the up-
pers of this shoe, the
sole Is trimmed with full
edge and double stitched
all the way around, pro-
ducing the effect usually
found only in the $4.00 or
SS.OO kinds. This shoe is
fitted vrlth patent tip,
medium Cuban heel,
fancy perforated vamp,
tip and heel foxing, and
is really very much bet-
ter in every way than we
have ever before shown
at the same price.
Pleaseremember that

this shoe is a genuine
donble stitched Good-
year ivelt.
Sizes and half sizes,

254 to »• Width, C, D, B
and EE.
Weight averages 16

ounces.
No. 15T78 Price, per

pair 81.96

The Latest Style Common Sense
Lace, $1.85.

Wemake this shoe from a fine soft vlclkld, over &
handsome round toe com-
mon sense last, and with
straight perforated patent
leather tip. The soles are
out from finest oak sole
leather, flexible as a hand
turn and much more dur-
able than those usually
found on a shoe at this
price. The backstay Is of
the very latest pat-
tern, extending from
heel nearly to top of
shoe, making It abso-
lutely rip proof, and to
add all the comfort
possible, we fit the
shoe with the very
latest stylelowheel,
which is the most
comfortable made.
Sizes and half
sizes, 254 to 9.

Widths,
D, E

and EE.

Weight aver-
ages 29 ounces.
For postage

rate see page i,

N0.15X79 Price, per pair 813S

Ladies' Invisible Cork Sole Lace,
$1.95.

The lUostratlon herewith presented fairly repre"
sents our Ladles' Genuine Vlcl Kid Shoe with in*
visible cork sole. The stocl^^^^rom which this shoe la
made Is first quality selection of vlcl kid. Outer sole^
Inner sole and counter

"

are absolutely solid and
reliable leather, and the
shoecarrles a medium heel.
It Is especially desirable
for fall and winter wear.
This shoe is made over
the very fashionable
Rock Island last, the
vamp and tip Is hand-
somely perforated, and the
shoe Is formed' throughout
In the best possible
manner. The cushion
cork invisible sole pro-
duces one of the
most comfortable
shoes it has ever
been our pleasure
to offer. 8 1 z es'
and half sizes
KV, to 8.
Widths, C,

O, EE, E.

Weight
averages
29 ounces.
For postage

rate see page 4.

No. 15T85 Price, per pair 81.9«

Women's Patent Welt Oxfords,
$1.95.

For 81.9S we herewith offer such an Oxford aa
we have never before seen offered under 83.00
per pair. The stock is ReiUey's best patent leather,

will wear equally as well as any patent leather ever
made, the pattern Is the very newest creation, th6
style of last is medium English, carrying a toe of
medium width. The shoe is buUt with slightly

extended soles, and Is a genuine Gloodyear welt.

This shoe Is made with perforate'^ tip, vamp,
and quarter, carrying a medium Cuban
heel, and nothing
has been omitted
to make it strictly
first class in every
particular, noth-
me but the price
being cheap.
Sizes and half

sizes, 2(4 to 8.

Widths,
C, D, E
and EE.

Weight aver-
ages 19 ounces.
For postage

rate see page 4.

No. 15T89 Price, per pair. .81.98
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Ladies' Box Calf, Kangaroo Top,
Goodyear Welt Lace, $1.95.

This Hhoe iu iDuUe froiu a due nelectloa of box
'jalf stock over the medium maunisb last. The soles
jre medium heavy, full extension edge, cut from best
>ak sole leather, and the heel is the latest military
style. WeTnake this shoe with genuine kangaroo
:op, fancy perforated vamp and tip, and to malie
loubly servicealiie. fit it with a leather back stay.
3ox calf stock is especially desirable from the fact

that it can be polished
by simply applying patent
leather paste and rubbing
wit,h a flannel cloth. In
this our highest grade
box calf shoe we u.se only
the very best of materials
throughout. The insoles,
thread, linings, counters,
and tliose parts usually
slighted, receiving special

attention, and pro-
ducing such a shoe
as we have never
seen offered at any-

thing like our
price.
Sizes and half

sizes, 3^ to 8.
Widths. B,

C, D, E and
EE.

^alght aver-
Hjes 33 ounces.
For postage

rstje see page 4.

yp. 16T93 Price, per pair. 81.95

Ladies' Patent Leather Lace, $1.95
This shoe is made from Keilley'8 patent leather,

irith fancy perforated tip and vamp; has a gen-
uine doogola top which Is
also perforated, forming
an Imitatlonlacestay. The
style of last is medium,
while the heel is the latest
style Cnban. This shoe
carries a first class outer
sole, slightly extended
edges, perfectly smooth in-
ner sole, is fitted tnrough-
out in a first class manner,
and notwithstanding the

fact that patent
leather cannot be
warranted, we have

every confldence
In this shoe.

Sizes and half
sizes, 3^ to 8.

Widths, C,
D, E and
E£.

• ^e^ht aver-
ues^ ounces.
Tor postage

rate see page 4.

yo.l6T95 Price, per pair »1.95

Ladies' Fancy Scroll Lace, $2.00.
The accompanying illnstratioB represents our

aew and handsome design in a ladies* dress shoe.
Te cannot duly represent this shoe on paper. Our
•fforte in making this shoe have been to produce a
perfect shoe, handsome in design, and at a price
within the reach of all. This beautiful scroll pat-
"<ern, inlaid with fine dull kid. Is truly a work of
»rt. The following are some of the things that go to

make this the bestseller
that we have ever car-
ried: A handsome shoe,
solid throughout, a per-
fect fitter, a fine vlci ' id
upper and vamp stov.-lv,

genuine McKay turned
sole, very flexible, latest
style perforated patent
calf tip, medium coin toe
(not extreme), fancy
folded edge heel foxing
and back stay, fast
color eyelets, sewed

throughout with
silk. Inside fitted
with leather top
band and lace stay,

and price ex-
tremely low.
Sizesandbalf

height averages
14 ounces
For postage rate

*ee page 4.

No. 15T96 Price, per pair.

Ladies' Spring Heel Lace, $l.50.
Ladles' spring iieel Mlioes to tit well should be

made over lasts made especially for spring
heels, and we wish to call special attention to the
fact that these, our 81.60 shoes, are made over
our own lasts, made by us with the one desire to
produce, at a price within the reach of all, a
shoe which wouul tread square and Ht the foot
in the same manner as the very best shoe made.
This shoe is cut from a good, plump dongola
kid, bright fluish and serviceable. The last is

the popular coin, which is the very latest style.

Is round and about the width of a half dollar
across the toe. The tip is of the newest design and
cut from imported patent leather. The bottoms are
cut from fine Union sole leather, sewed on by the Mc-

Kay process, very flexble and
durable. When consider-
ing the value of this shoe
please do not Judge from the
price. We know 8 1.50 Is

a ridiculously low price for
a first class Rochester made
shoe, but it's our way of doing
things, give the customer
the full benefit of our pur-

chasing power. If the
ordinary S2.00 or $2.50
shoe is good enough

for you, this tlroe
will please.

Sizes, 3^ to 8.

Widths, D,
E and £E.

Weight, 19 ounces.
For postage rate

see page 4.

No. 15T99 Price, per pair »l-50

Ladies' Kid Lace, $l.50.
Many o f our customers have been surprised to buy

a shoe for so little money ~-

and still get excellent wear.
The service which this shoe
gives does not surprise us,

from the fact that we cut a
good selection of chrome
kid, use a splendid sole
leather and have it made by
shoemakers who have a
reputation for turning out
wear resisting shoes.
The style of last is a
medium coin, kid tip
and lace stay, and
it Is a desirable
shoe for the money.
Sizes and half

sizes, 3^ to
8, Widths,
D, E and
EE.

Weight aver-
ages 29 ounces.
For postage rate

see page 4.

No. 13T103 Price, per pair SI.80

Ladies' Kid Congress Comfort
Shoe, $l.50.

We make this Ladies* Congress Shoe from a fine
dongola kid stock, which is very much finer than we
have ever been able to offer. Made over a common
sense last, with heavy hand turned soles, which are
very flexible and atthesametimeduratjle. To give the
shoe_more style than ordinarily fotind, we fit it with

the late style back stay.
It is so much better
than we have ever seen
that we know you will

be more than pleased.
We k n o ^v you can
buy 81.60 Congress
shoes at home, but not
this kind. This shoe
is really the S2.00 to
$2.50 kind, and it you
want the most you can

possibly get. just
as much as any
dealer can buy for
$1.50, you will get

it in this shoe.

Sizes and half
sizes, 2^ to 9.

Widths. C.
D. E, and

^^^^ EE

Weight
averages
29 ounces

For postage
rate see
pag3 4.

No, 16T1 05 Price, per pair.

.

Ladies' VicI Kid Vesting Top,
$1.50.

These shoes aremade to oar special order by on*
of the largest manufacturers in the East and from
our selection of vici kid stock, which Is Iwtter than
any kid we have ever seen put Into a shoe under
J3.S0. Made over a medium coin
toe last with kid tip and with
Imported vesting top, the wear
of which we can guarantee from
the fact that we protect it in
front, back and l^>p with leath-
er stays. The shoes are made
with warranted counters and
inner soles,and as to style they
are equal to any S3.00 shoe to
be found elsewhere. Nothing
like this quality can
possibly be obtained
for this price from
any other concern.
Sizes and half

sizes, 3^ to 8. . >=;
Widths, C, D, E ^ifSii,^

andEE.

Weight average*
29 ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

No. 15T109 Price, per pair 81.80

Old Ladies' Comfort Shoe.
Most ladies who wear this style of shoe and have

been in the habit of paying 82.00 or 83.50 for
their shoes, have had this very same make of shoe.
It is sold by the wholesale dealers at from $1.50 to

S1.65 and retailed at from S2.00 to $2.50 per pair. Made
from fine vici kid, over a common sense last, with
medium weight hand turned soles. We have
added to it the new style back stay, which gives
the shoe a better appearance, and to those who
want a first class shoe we want to say that this one Is

far better than any we have ever offered. Each and
every pair guaranteed
to be the most comfort-
able and best fitting shoe
on the market at any
price. When yousee this
shoe priced atSl.50, don't
compare it with shoes
ordinarily sold at this

price. Just imagine the
price $2.00 or more and
you will have a bet-
ter Idea of the shoe
we shall send you.
Sizes and half

sizes, 9i^ to 9.

Widths, C,
D, E and
EE.

Weight arer-
a g e s 28 ounces.
For postage rate

see page 4.

No. 15Tin Price, per pair SIJSO

Ladies' Common Sense Button
Shoe, $1.65.

Those ladles who are troubled with corns, bun-
ions or tender feet and have worn the shoe
illustrated will readily recognize it as one which has
always cost them irom $2.00 to S2.50 per pair. We do
not propose to charge an exorbitant price for this

shoe simply because it is an absolute necessity for
those with tender feet, and we have therefore placed
the price at$1.65, which is

baseduponouronesmall
profit plan, making the
shoe cost the wearer no
more than they cost the
dealer who buys them
direct from the factory
or wholesaler. Genuine
vici kid stock, heavy
hand turned flint stone
oak sole, low broad
heel and having no
side seams, will not
injure the most
tender feet.
Sizes and

half sizes, 3^
to 9. Widths,
E and EE
only.

Weight averages
22 ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

No. I6T1 SO Price, per pair. .

.

81.66
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Grand Leader Lace, $1.20.
Made from a special selection of grennine donsola

kid, over the beaut Iful K<xhcster round toe last with
patent leather trlniminKs. We have this shoe made
with warranted connter and inner sole, flexible
machine sewed outer sole, and we actually believe

it tjetler than those usually
sold at $1.75 by the retail
stores. It ^vill give g:ood
service and look much bet-
ter than you would expect

^^^^^^^^^ ofashoeat thisprice. This
\|||^^^^^HRI!tBll shoe actually looks as well

a-s many of our $2.00 shoes,
and we ask you to expect as
much as you can buy at
homo for $2.00, and we

promise not to dis-
appointyou. WeiRlit
averages 2 8 ounces.
A great shoe for any
retailer to sell at

SI.60. Sizes
and half
sizes, HVi to
8. Widths,
D, E, and
EE.

For postage rate
see page i.

No. 15T133 Black kid lace. Per pair. .SI.20

The Famous Kid-Go's Successor.
A $1.75 Shoe for $1.25.

In place of the Kid-Go Stock wlilch we used
last season we have decided to use a g:enuine
ciironie kang;aroo calf, which we believe will give
much better service. Itisuuite plump, hasasliRlitly
pebbled surface, and will give splendid service.

The shoe is made over a hand-
some mannish last, cut with
half seamless vamp, and fitted
with the latest English back
stay. The soles are fairly
plump in weight, and to give
the shoe all tlie style usually
found in the $3.00 and $4.00

prades, we have fitted it with
black eyelets and the very
latest full military heel.

A good slioe for re-
tailers to sellat IS1.75
or ®3,00 per pair.

Sizes and half
sizes, 3J^ to 8.

Widths, D, E
and EE.

Weight averages
about 32ounccs.
For postage rate

see page 4.

No. 1ST136 Price, per pair. 1.35

Ladies' Bicycle and Outing Boot-
ees, $1.95.

This I^adles* Bootee Is
made from a very tine
8oft yici kid stock, over
a medium last,
with kid tip. The sole
is cut from first class
stock.oftnt'dium weight,
flexible, and we tit it

with the now medium
concave heel and out-
side back stay. Tops
Cut extra high and de-
signed to wear either for
bicycle orouting, or with
the short street skirt
which is now so mucli in
vogue. Ladieswho have
worn the hiph cut boot
will have no other for
outing purposes and

many now use tlie
high cut for ordi-
nary street wear.
The one we offer is
really exceptional

values. WidtliH,
C, I>, E and V.K.

Sizesandlialf
sizes, Z^ to 8.

Women's Box Calf
Lace, $1.50.

Made from a fine
chrome tanned box calf-
skin, witli medium heavy
sole and over the coin
toelast. Theshoehasagenu-
Ine box calf top, and is an
ideal shoe for general wear.
Looks just as well as
any $3.00 shoe, and as
to the we.ar, we guar-
antee it.

Sizes and
half sizes.
HAtc
,VldtWidths, D
EandEE.

Weight averages 38
ounces. For postage
rate see page 4.

No. 15T144 Price, per pair 81.60

LACE or
BUTTON.

Ladies' Oil Grain But-
ton or Lace, $1.00.

stock which goes into
these shoes is a good selection
of oil grain leather, -which will
give excellentservice. The shoes
are made with medium broad toe,
low heel, solid sole leatiier coun-

ters and inner sole, and are
designed especially for
heavy wear and wet
weather. To make them

doubly stout, they are
both sewed and riv-
eted.

Sizes, 3 to 8. No half
sizes.

Full widths.
Order

by Number.

WARRANTED.

No. 16T163 Oil Grain I.ace, per pair
No. 16T164 Oil Grain Button, per pair.

.SI.00

. 1.00

Old Ladies* Kid Lace
Shoe, cut from a good
plump dongola kid,
and made over a broad,
common sense last,
which insures the wearer
solid comfort. This
shoe carries a good
plump sole; is
a genuine hand
turn and low,
broad heel.

Sizes 3 to 8

Order by
Number.

No. 15T167 Old Ladies' Kid Lace, per pair

Weight averages
21 ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

1.05

Weight averages
29 ounces.
For postage

rate see page 4

Latest Style Button Princess,$l.25
One of the most popular shoes ever placedon the

market was the front gore slipper or Oxf*rd. We
have made this front gore slipper from line vici kid
over a medium round too last, with kid tip, medium
heel and latest style heel foxing. To increase the
beauty of the shoe, we have made with clasp but-
tons, although with the elastic goring over the
instt'p it is not abso-
lutely necessary that
th(^ buttons be used.
Weight averages 21

ounces. Sizes and'
half sizes,
354 to 8.

Widths, D,
E and EE.

No. 15T319 Price,

For postage rate
see page 4.

per pair »1.25

Ladies' Three-Strap Black Kid
Sandal, $1.50.

Made Over Our New Coin Toe Last.
We have designed this slipper for those who

wish a strictly up to date dress shoe, made of fine
quality of kid, handsomely lined, straps and
edge neatly bound, French heel. Tliis heel is made
of wood, leather covered. Genuine
hand turned sole, making it very light
weight and es-
pecially suitable
for party wear.
Fancy beaded jet
ornament on
vamp.
Sizes and
half sizes,

354 to 8-
Widths,

AA, A, B,
C, D, E
and EE.

Weight a V e r -

ages 21 ounces.

No. iSTzai
Per pair.. ..S1.50

Ladies' Half Congress, $1.35.
Desirable features of tliis handsome

half c'ongresH shoe: It can
be worn in the house
or on the street, it can be
put on or taken olf quickly,
no shoe laces to break, no
button hook to be used. The
best goring is used and the
shoe is made of choice vici

kid over a neat coin toe last
with diamond patent leather
tip. The soles are
strictly hand
turned.

Ladies' Box
Calf Lace,

$1.35.
We make this shoe

over the St. Louis
common sense last,

with low, sensil>lo heel,
absolutely solid sole
leather counter and
inner sole, and suit-
able for hard wear. The
shoe Is made in the

same factory as our
No. 15T144, bonce
(Its bettor and
shows a good deal
mf)re sty to tha.n is

usually found in
thiskindofashoe

Sizes and
half sizes, 3
to 8. Widths

(oil.

N0.IOT139 Bhkck. Price, per pair 81.96 No. 15T801 Price, per pair BLSD

.Sizes and
half sizes,

!;}4 to 8.
Widths, C,

n, E and
EE.

Weight about
22 ounces.
For postage

rate see page 4.

per pair. . .®1.36

Ladies' Velvet
Stay Kid Lace.
Scroll Design.
The design is the

newest, the shoe is built
by first class workmen,
will give a gre.it deal of
service, and owitig to tlie

fact that we have abso-
lutely no advertising ex-
penses, having no waste
catalogues, we are en-
abled to otTer it to you
at the unheard of
price of $1.39. .Sizes

and half sizes, 254
to 8. Widths, D,

"
and RE.
Weight

averages 23
ounces.

For postage
rate, see pa^e
4.

No. 15T808 Price, perpalr..»1.39
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Ladies' Sandal Oxford, $1.25.
Thin Oxford U made of

fine vlci kid. with open
work lace HtayK, thereby
exposing the stocking just
e n o u ga to pro-
duce one of the
daintiest effects
yet seen in asum-
mer Oxford. The
soles are cut
from the very
best of leath-
er; genu ine
hand turned
and flexible.

Sizes and
half sizes, 314
to8.
Widths.

D, E and
EE.

Weight aver-
ages 15 ounces.
For postage

rate see page
4.

No. 1ST334 Price, per p,air SI.25

Ladles' Patent Leather Oxford,— $1.45.

Made from good patent
leather stock, medium

wide sole, with ex-
tension edges, and
full perforated
vamp, tip and heel

fox ing. Sizes
and half sizes,

to 8.

Widths, D, £
and EE.
Weight aver

ages 16 ounces. 1

For postage rate]
see page 4. A^^
No. ir>T'~':tfi Price, per pair SI.45

Ladies' VicI Mannish Oxford, $1.35
We nxake this Oxford froni fine, soft vici

kid stock, vrhich is very durable, and
at the same time easy to the foot
Thestyle of last
is themedium
mannish sh.ape.
Sizesand half

sizes, a^ to 8.

Widths, D, E
and EE.

No. 15Ta41 Price

Weight averages
16 ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

per pair SI.35

Ladies' Patent Leather Dress Ox
fords, $1.25.

A Ladies* All Patent Leather Strictly Hand Turned
Oxford, with extra high wood heel. The shoe is of

extraordinary value, made with j^enuine
hand turned sole, white kid sock

and quarter lin-
ing: and it is in-
tended only tor
dress wear and
is not heavy
enough to stand
rough usage.
Sizes and half

zes. 31/i to8.
Widths. I>,

E and EE.

Weightaverages 10 c
For postage rate see

page 4.

No. 15T344 Price, per pair Sil.

Ladles' Kid
Strap San-
dals, $0.95.
Ladies' Kid

Strap Sandals
hand turned, flex-
ible soles, satin
strap at the in-
step, with metal
ornament.

Sizes, 2^ to 8.
Full widths.

Weight averages
about 18 ounces.
For postage rate

see pa^e 4.

No. 1STS48 Price, per pair. .SO.i>:

Ladles' Serge Buskin Slippers.
Ladles' Serge Buskin Slippers, turn .solus, low.

flat heels, fine quality. Sizes, 3 to 8. full width.
Weight aver-

ages 18 ounces.
For postage

rate see page 4.

No. 15T354 Price, per pair 80.6S

Women's Patent Leather Sandals,
$0.95.

The extreme popularity of patent leather, espe-
cially for dress occasions, has led us to add this
sandal. This Is not by any means the low grade
shoe our price would indicate, but carries just as
good leather, as much style and
at, as many sold at double our
price. Made
with patent
leather vamp,
k 1 d quarter,
high heel and
withbowstrap.
Strictly hand
turned.
Sizes, 354 to 8.

Widths, C, D.
E and EE.

Weight averages
18 ounces.

For postage rate

•^^m^^s=:-^ s^8 page 4.

No. 15T355 Price, per pair S0.96

Ladles' White Kid Sandals, $I.OO.
Ladies' White Kid

Strap Sandals, made
from a good selection
of stock, medium nar-
row toe, strictly hand
turned soles, and fancy
bow over instep. Noth-
ing like it ever shown
for the money.

Sizes, 3}4to8.
Widths, D, E

au<i EE.
Weight aver-

For postage 'tfes^ ""'^S*!.^ ag'^^ 18

rate see page
4.

No. 15T357 Price, per pair Sl.OO

Ladies' Common Sense Oxfords.
Ladies* Common

Sense Oxford, made
from good dongola kid
stock, with wide, plain
toe, low broad heel,and
flexible sewed sole.
Sizes, 3)^ to 8.
Full widths.

This
shoe is

very neat
and
comfort-
able for

house
wear.
No. 15T358 Price, per pair

Weight aver-
ages 25 ounces.
Forpostage

rate see page 4.

S0.95

Ladles' Serge
Congress, $0.85.
This shoe is made from

a good quality of serge,
leather soles and
counters, common sense
last, and is not only a
very cool and comfort-
able shoe, but will give
excellent
service.
Sizes, 3 to
8. Width.
EE only.
Weight
averages
28 ounces.
No. 15T363 Price, per pair

For postage
rate see page 4.

,
S0.85

LIVE MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE ^^ i^*"^— i'"g our
shoes. IT HAS HELPED MANY OF THEM
TO SUCCESS. Furnished in plain cartons, our
name not appearing on the shoes. Prires are the

same to dealer and consumer.

Ladies' Black Kid Oxfords, Sf.OO.
Made from good,

plump dongola kid,
medium weiglit, opera
too, with imitation kid
tip, all solid and a very
sightly shoe. In this
shoe we give
extra good val-
ue. Sizes, 3)4 to
8. FollwIcUhs.

Weight
averages

22
ounces. ^
No. 15T271 Black. Price, p<^-r pair

For postage
rate

see page 4.

•1.00

Ladies' Grain Slippers, $0.65
Ladies' Grain Slippers. Damp proof,

sewed strong and durable, for
out or in-door wear. All solid
Sizes. 3 to 8. FuU
widths. Weight
averages 22 ounces.
For postage rate

see page 4.

No. I5T373 Price, per pair So.es

Ladles' Carpet Slippers, $0.>4.
Made from Brussels Carpet,

leather sole and heel, good quality.
bound and stayed. Sizes,
3 to 8. Weight averages
18 ounces. For
postage rate see
page 4.

No. 15T374
Price, per

pair 80.34

Ladles' Red Crocus Slippers,
$0.29.

made from red lamb stock vrith soft sole, and
equal in every way to those ordinarily sold at from
$0.50 to $0.65 per pair.

Sizes, 3 to 8. No half sizes.

For postage
rate

see page 4.

No. 15T377 Our special price, per pair

eight aver-
ages 9 0ZS.

K0.S9

Women's and Misses' Fancy
House Slippers.

This slipper is made of excellent quality B^nred
velvet. Lined throughout. It has
a fine Brussels sole, making it a
very comfortable, neat appearlns
and serv-
ice a b I e
house slip-
per. This
slipper is
taking the
place of
the old
fashioned
house slip-
per.
No. 1ST379
No. 15T381

Women*s sizes. 3 to 8
Misses' sizes. 11 to 2.

Women's Patent Leather Colonial,
$1.35.

The latest fad in a ladies* dress shoe is the Colo-
nial pattern, which we herewith illustrate. This
shoe is now all the rage in the large cities, many
stores now showing the Colonial shoe almost ex-
clusively in their window displays. The shoe here-
with illustrated

IS MOKE ESPECIALLY ADAPTED
TO HOUSE AND PAKTT WEAK.

This shoe is made with an entirely new pattern*
there being a strap underneath the flap over the In
step, which holds tne shoe in place perfectly.

ThisShoeis Made of Good
Patent Leather Stock,

fitted with me-
dium light wood
heel, genuine
hand turned
s4llk white kid
WVter lined.
Izesand half

sizes, 3^ to 8.
Widths, D, E
and EE.

Weight aver-
ages 17 oz.

For postage
rate see page t.

No. 15T385 Price, per pair. • l.SS
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"COLONIAL DAME," FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN.
We quote thlH handsome Bllpp

kind ever olTered by wholeHalers.
for either §treet or party wear.

VridthH, D. K and EE.
Weight avprapes 12 ounces
Tor postage rate see page 4,

No. 16T315 Misses" sizes, 11V4
No. 1ST317 Children's sizes, 8
No. 16T319 Child's sizes, 5 to

er at a price much below anything of the
It i8 a desirable slipper and can be worn

The vanap of thin shoe Is made of
Reilly's selected patent leather stock.
Although the stock Is not guaranteed,
we have had little or no complaint on

the wear of same . The shoe
is ornamented with a beau-
tiful gilt buckle, and we will

say for the
benefit of our
c u s t omers
that it is the
fineftt, most
dressy shoe
that we have
ever seen at
any price.

to2. Price, per pair SI.OO
H to 11. Price, per pair .90

Price, per pair 80

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S LOW HEEL,

UP TO DATE SHOE, $1.75, $1.40 AND $1.20.
We are the originators of the misses' and children's fancy foxed shoe ashown in our Illustration. We are for the first time able to offer our custom-

ers a strictly high class dress boot made of fine quality dongola with the latest
style of patent tip.

THIS SHOE CARRIES A MEDIUM HEAVY, SEWN
SOLE, WITH A VERY LOW HEEL.

This style of heel is talilng the place of the
old fashioned spring heel. It is no higher than
the spring heel, but it has a much better appear-
ance on the foot, as it causes the instep to arch In
a way thatimalces the foot appear much more
shapely. We are the first to quote the misses'
ana children's shoe in this handsome style of
foxing. For service, style, and dress wear we are
unable to build a better shoe than the one we

here illustrate.

WE QUOTE THIS SHOE IN LADIES' SIZES. AS
HIGH AS SIZE 7.

You would be unable to secure this
shoe In these sizes anywhere else,
no matter what you would pay.

We guarantee this shoe to
be the best in the world for
the money, and assure yon
that If you should receive a

pair from us yon
would be well
pleased with them.

Widths,
D.Eand

Weight averages 30 "^^M^^^Bte^ 7f^^^^^^^^^ EE.
ounces.

For postage rate see
page 4.

No. 16T339 Ladies' sizes, 2i4 to 7. Price, per pair $1.75No. 16T341 Misses'sizes, IIH to 2. Price, per pair I.40
No. 16T343 Ohlldren'sslzes, 8 toU. Price, per pair (.20

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S BEST SCHOOL SHOES.
THIS LINE OF SCHOOL SHOES IS, WITHOUT

DOUBT, THE VERY BEST EVER SOLD.

They are made from the best quality of kan-
garoo calf, half double soles and box sole
leather tips. They are the only school shoes
on the market which have a heavy backstay
on outside and Inside, making them the
strongest yet produced. They also have an

EXTREMELY LOW HEEL,
and bottoms cut from the finest oak sole
leather. The stock from which these shoes
are made is much more tough than either

dongola or pebble grain stock. Is as
near waterproof as leather can be
made, and the shoe, as a whole, Is

without doubt the best ever
produced. We quote elsewhere
a cheaper school shoe, but re-

commend these as the
\'ery best money can buy.

Full Widths.

E^•ERlf PAIR
WARRANTED.

Weight averages 30
ouuc«s.

For postage rate see
page 4.

No. lf>T3S0 L.adies' sizes, 2)4 to 7.

No. 151358 Misses' sizes, llMi to 2.
N». IST3S4 Child's 8lze.s, 8 to 11.
No. lST3Se Child's sizes, 5 to 7H.

Price, per pair S | .60
Price, per pair 1.35
Price, per pair I.20
Price, per pair j .OO

misses'.&iulchildren's box calf
LACE SHOE, $I.IO.&jiJL$I.OO.

THE STOCK which goes into this line of
shoes is the very best grade of box calf,
while the topping Is made from a plump don-
gola kid. This shoe is made over a medium
round toe last with plump out soles, spring
heel, outside back stay, and guaranteed
leather counter and inner sole.
NOTHING BETTER has ever been offer-

ed in a misses* and children's box calf shoe
under 82.GO per pair. We wish to caution
you again against thinking that the qual-
ity of shoe Is cheap simply because our price
is low.

Widths,
D, E

and EE.

No. 16T336 Misses' sizes
U!^to2.
Price, per pair SI.IO

No. 16T3 3 7 Chil-
dren's sizes, from 8 to 11.

Price, per pair..SI.OO

Weight averages about
24 ounces. For postage
rate see page 4.

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES.

THESESCHOOLSHOESAREMADEFROM
THE BEST KANGAROO CALF STOCK,

which has a pebbled surface; Is soft
and pliable and as near waterproof as
leather can be made.

WE MAKE THIS SHOE WITH EX-
TREMELY LOW HEEL,

and a plump bottom cut from finest
oak sole leather. Nothing but the
best solid leather counters and Inner
soles are used. The shoes are fitted with
a backstay running from heel to top
and having a heavy sole leather box
tip: they are very durable.

WARRANTED,
No. 16T368 Ladles' sizes,

214 to 7. Price, per pair . . $ | .60
No. 16T360 Misses' sizes,

11V4 to 2.

Price, per pair $1.35
No. 15T363 Chil-

dren's sizes, 8 toll.
Per pair Si.20
FDLL

WIDTHS.

Weight averages X.

ounces.

For postage rate se*
page 4.

MISSES' AND CHILD'S DONGOLA SCROLL DESIGN, VELVET

INLAID LACE STAY, PRICE,

$1.20 AND $1.00.
This Shoe is sold by others as high as 81 .60.

However, by our one small profit plan, we
are able to offer it for this extremely low
price. Wedomore: We build this shoe of genu-
ine dongola, with excellent quality of black
velvet lace stay that will not lose color or
wear threadbare. The soles, insoles and
counters are solid. Contains no shoddy or
mushy leather. This shoe Is not only
pretty to look at, but it Is naade for ser-
vice, and will stand more wear than
the average dress shoe. Don't depreciate
the value because the price is
low. It's just one of those shoes
we build ourselves and turn over
to you on our one small profit
plan, depending upon your
judgment to increase our
sales sufficiently to make
this one of our largest sellers
No. 16T365 .Sizes, n!4 to

2. Perpair SI.20
No. 1ST367

Sizes S
to U.
Per pair
$1.00

Weight average*
2t ounces.

For postage rate (e.

page I.
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Women's, Misses' and Child's
Fancy Kid Lace, $1.35, $1.08

and$0.98.
We herewith lllastrate the

baudsomest thing we have
ever seen In a women's, miss-
es* and child's shoe at any-
thing like the price quoted.
The fancy scroll pattern with
Inlaid plush produces a very
Sretty effect. Made frona line
ongola stock, absolutely all

,
solid and with patent leather

tip, we consider
this shoe equal to any-
thing we have ever
seen offered at one-
balf as much again.

Wldtbs,
D, E and
EE.

Weight averages
16 ounces.

No. 16T40)S Women's sizes, 2!^ to G. Per pair.
No. 16T404 Misses' sizes, UH to 2. Perpair...
NO.1ST406 Child's sizes, 8 to 11. Perpair 98

Calf

Misses' and Children's Crain
\School Shoes, $I.OO

and $0.90.
This shoe Is made from a

genuine kangaroo grain
stock over the popular Salem
last, with spring heel, medium
f)lump soles and thoroughly re-
iable Inner sole and counters.
We realize that a school shoe Is
subjected to extremely hard
wear at times and we have en-

deavored to build a shoe
at this low price which
would meet the require-

ments and give sat-
isfaction.

Widtlis, (ull.

Weight averages
28 ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

No. 16T418 Misses' sizes, 11 ^,12, 12H, 13, 13H, 1,1H
Mid 2. Price, per pair 81.00
No. 16T420 Children's sizes, 8, 8Vi, 9, QVi, 10, lOy,

tnd 11. Price, per pair 80.90

Misses' and Chil-
dren's Patent
Leather Shoes
$0.98 and $0.88.
The vamp and quarter of

this shoe are made from
Reilley' b select patent
leather stock. Made on the
coin toe last with imitation
latest tip and wide double

stitch on vamp and heel
foxing, making' this
shoe stand at the head

of all misses* and
children's dress
shoes*

Widths,
D, E and
EE.

Little Cents' Cork Sole Box
Lace, $1.20.

This little gents' shoe Is
made from a good grade of
genuine box calf, over a
medium coin toe last, with
tip, and genuine cork sole.
It Is fitted with medium
heavy soles, and so built as
to Insure good service. This
slioe is naade for childrent
and can be famished
only in sizes quoted
below. Not intended
for men.
Sizes and

half sizes, 9
to 13^.

Weight aver-
ages 24 ounces.
For postage

rate see page 4.

No. 1ST481 Price, perpair 81.80

Shoes for Little Men—Just Like
Papa's, $I.OO.

This Uttle men's shoe is not Intended for grown
np people, but for children, and we cannot furnish
It In any size notquoted here.
The stock in the vamp is of a
good quality of satin calf.
The top Is made of tine don-
gola. Allseamsareprotect-
ed from ripping by an extra
row of stitching, while the
back seam Is reinforced with
a backstay. The soles, inner
soles and"^ counters are of
solid leather. Thestyle
of last is exactly like
that of men's shoes,
hence it is liked by
the little folks.
Sizes and half

sizes, 7 to 131^.
Widths.D,
E and EE.

We carry this shoe in

black only.
Weight averages

22 ounces.
For postage rate

see page 4.

No. 15T484 Price, perpair 81.00

Weight aver-
ages 16 ounces.
For postage

rate seepage 4.

No. 16T4«a Misses' sizes, IIH, 12, 12H. 13, 13Vj, 1.

1 % and 2. Price, per pair 80.98
No. 15T424 Children's sizes, 8H, 9, 9Kj, 10, lOW

andll. Price, per p.air 80.88
No. 16T426 Cbildren'sslzcs, 5 to8. Perpair. .78

Little Cents' Patent Leather
Shoes, $1.20

A Strictly Dress Shoe forlit-
tle men. The sole, inner sole
and counter are made of solid
leather, vamp of patent
leather, the upper is of bright
dongola, the toe and style of the
shoe is of the very latest pat-
tern. This shoe may be polish-
ed simply by a little rubbing
with a woolen cloth. Italways
looks neat and dressy.
Sizes and half sizes, 9

to 13)^. Widths, D, E
and ^H,

Weight aver-
ages24 ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

No. 16T486 Price, per pair .81.80

Misses' and Child's Strap Sandals,
Wo herewith $0.98 and $0.88

Illustrate our
Misses' and
Chlld'sDongola
Strap Sandal,
m-ade over a me-
dium last with
fancy patent
leather tip;
u liable for
street or
tl rftss wear.^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

Weight aver-
ages 14 ounces.

For postage
rate see page 4.

No
No

16T460 MIsses'slzes, 1114 to 2. Perpair..
1BT468 Chlldren'ssl»e8.8oll Perpair...

0.98
.88

Misses' and Children's Patent
Leather Sandals.

The most popular
sandal this season.
Made with the latest
plain coin toe, flexible
sole, vampof fine pat-

ent leath-
er, quarter
of bright
ifinish kid,
very nicely
bound and

lined, and ornamented with bow and fancy buckle.
Average weight about 10 ounces. For postage rate

see page 4. Widths, O, D, E and EE.
No. I5T518 Sizes, lli4, 12, 12H, 13, 13M, 1, IH and2^
Price, perpair jv. •*
No. 16T580 Sizes, 8,854, 9, 9H. 10, lOH and U.
Price, per pair • 8''
No. 16T622 Sizes, 5, 5>4, 6, 6%, 7 and 7H.
Price, per pair •"*'

Children's Vesting Top Lace,
Red, Tan or Black, $0.90.

We herewltii iliuHtrate one of
our vftry latest patterns In a
^-hild'H scroll vesting lace slLoe.

We make this shoe from a yery
tine selection of genuine chrome
vici kid In bright red, medium
chocolate or black, with fancy

Imported vesting top to
match. The soles are
strictly hand turned, the
shoe is stitched with silk
thread and in fact noth-
ing has been omitted

to make It
strictly high
grade in every
particular
Sizes, 4, m, i,

5'/,. 6. ^-/i, 7, 7H
and 8. Widths, 0, D and EE. Average weight, 14
ounces. For postage rate see page 4.
No. 1ST543 Bright Red. Vesting to match.
Price, per pair 90.9it
No. 15T645 Chocolate. Vesting to match.
Price, perpair Ml
No. 15x547 Black. Vesting to match.
Price, per pair 90

Child's Paris Kid Lace
Shoes, Blacl( or

Tan, $0.75.
Child's Very Fine Paris Kid Lae«

Shoes, made over new coin last.

with fancy patent leather tip. The
Shoe is strictly hanc
turned, flexlblesoles, hat
the new heel foxing and
for a line dress sho*

Is very desir-
able.
Sizes, 4, 4K,5

SH, 6. ibi. 7,n
and 8. Wldtlu.
D, E and EE.
Weight,

about 13 ozs.
80.78No. 15T555 Black. Perpair

Child's Fat Baby Shoes
at $0.75.

Child's Fat Baby Shoes, made
from tine quality of kid skin,
spring heel, patent leather tip anfl
cut with extra wide soles and fuE

ankles. The soles are hand
turn, flexible, and it has workec
buttonholes. Sizes, 4 to 8.

Width, EE only.
Weight, about 13 ox.

No. ISTSeS Price.
perpair 80.78

Child's Kid Button
Shoes, $0.55.

Child's Kid Button, made
from soft, glove like stock
spring heel, flexible soles, patent
leather tip, all solid anddar-
able. Sizes, 5, Shi, 6, m, 1, 7X

and 8.

Weight, abont 1£
ounces.
For postage rate sec

page 4,

No.
15T5e«
Price,

perpair,

SO.AS

Child's Kangaroo Calf Button Shoe.
Child's Kanga-

roo Calf Button
Shoe, cut from
good, plump
stock; very soft,

flexible soles, and
a serviceable,
stylish shoe for
little money.

Sizes, 5, 6, 7 and
8, no half sizes.
Weight, about
15 ounces.
No. 15T570

Price, per pair,
80.75

Infants' Tan or Red Kid
Lace, $0.49.

This Infants' Shoe is made from
Fine Clirome I.amb, the latest
dark chocolate color, or
the fashionable red; hand
sewed, medium coin toe,
with tip, and no
heel.
Sizes, 8, 8^, 3,

3^, 4, Hi and S.

Weight, about
10 ounces.

No. 1GT574 Tan color, perpair.
No. 16T676 R*d, per pair
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Infants' Figured Velvet Bootee,
Fur Trimmed,

$0.36.
Infants' Fl$;ured Velvet

Dootep. Made from fancy
blue velvet with gilt fig-
ures, soft kid sole, fancy
fur trimmed tops; the kind
usually sold at $0.75 to
$0.8».

Sizes, 1 to 6.

Weight averages 7
ounces.

For postage rate see
page 4.

No. 16T57 7 Price, per pair So.35

Infants' Shoes, $0.60
Infants* Glazed Dongola

R^d Button, very good stock,
latest heel fo.xing, turned solos,

no heel, medium toe, with tip
and neat tassel at top. A very
dressy shoe.

sues, 2. ^ii,, 3. 3;^, 4, 4^
and 6.

Weight, about
10 ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

No. 15T583 Price, per pair .$0.60

Infants' Kid Button
Shoes, $0.45.

Infants' Kid Button, turned sole,
patent leather tip, no heel, a neat
and well made shoe.

sues, », a^. 3, 3(^, 4, 4^
and 5.

Weight, about
10 ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

No. 15T584 Price, per pair S0.4S

infants' Princess, $0.29.
Made front the finest

kid; soft sole, handsomely
trimmed with ribbon and
has ribbon tie at ankle,
which holds it in position.

Sizes, 1 to 4. In single
carton. Weight, about 6
ounces.

No. 15T587 Wine color. Price, per pair S0.S9

Infants' Soft Sole Tan,
$0.17.

This shoe Is made from a choice
•election of g^enulne kid, fancy
stitched, has kid sole. Cut very ' "

"

80 you will have no
trouble to put them on

Color, tan.
Sizes, 1, a, 3 and 4.

No. 16T588 Price, per pair »0.17

Infants' 3-Strap Roman Sandal,
$0.35.

Nothing: Is too grood for the
baby, hence we have added
this handsome sandal, which,
as all mothers know, usually
costs from $0.65 to $0.90 per
pair. Made of soft red leather
with .soft kid sole and first
class In every way.

Sizes, 1 to S.

Weight, averages 6

ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

Ne. 15JB91 Price, per pair S0.35

Infants' Genuine Vici
Kid Lace, $0.49.

nfantg' VicI Kid L,ace, no heel,
pat«nt tip, very dressy and serv-

iceable.

Sizes, 9, %y^, 3, 3Y,, 4,
4f^and5.

Weight, 10 ounces.
For postage rate

see page 4.

No. 15T594 Price,
per pair S0.49

Infants' Soft Sole Lace,
$0.16.

Infants* Red Lamb Lace
with soft sole; equal to
those usually sold at double
our price. Sizes, 1, 3, 3 and
4 No half sizes.

Weight, 6 ounces.
No. 15T597 Price,

per pair so.lG

Infants' iVIoccasins,
$0.09.

Infants* LambMf>cra-
slns, tan color only. We
do not exchange these
moccasins, as the profit
will not admit of it.

Sizes, I, a, 3 and 4.
Weight, bounces.

No. 16T598 Price,
per pair »to.09

Men's High Cut Felt Bluchers,
$2.00.

This blacher is
made from a good
quality of felt, cut
inis inches high, flt-

; .1 with large black
eyelets, wide felt
tongue and is felt
lined throughout.
We make this
blucher with Vicl
kid tip, heavy
leather sole and fit-

ted with a rubber
heel of good qual-
ity.

Tills Is a shoe
handsome In ap-
pearance and at
the same tinxe
very tv a rm and
comfortable.
Sizes, 6 to 11. No

half sizes.

Weight, averages
48 ounces.

For postage
rate see

page 4.

Ladies' High
Cut Felt Lace,

$1.25.
A SURE CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM.

Made of excellent
quality of fine serv-
iceable felt. CUT
EXTRA HIGH. The
sole Is solid oak
leather. Low,
broad, comfortable
heel, extra felt lin-
ing, and heavy felt
cushion Insole. Back-
stay and inside trim-
mings of leather. We
are oilerlng; it at a
price much below
any wholesaler in
the country.
Widths, D, E

and EE.
Sizes, ^y, to 8.

Average
weight about

27 ounces.
For postage

rate see page
'

No. 16T606
Price.... $1,25 .

Order by
Number.

No. 15T608 Price, per pair «8.00

Infants' Patent
Leather Lace, $0.45.
We herewith illustrate our

Infants* patent leather soft
sole lace shoe. Made with fancy
pink silk top and patent
scroll heel foxing.

Sizes, 1. 3, 3 and 4.
Full widths only.

Weight, 7 ounces.

Ilo.lSTa03 Price, per pair •0.4S

Motorman's Plush Lined Bluchers,
$1.85.

Those who have worn tlie slioe illustrated below
wHl immediately recognize it :i8 a S3.50 value, and
it is true that the ordinary dealer must get this
price for it. We place our cu.stoniers in the same
position as the dealer in the way of price and there-
fore the price is 11.85.
Made with satin calf fov-

ing. heavy weiglit leather
sole and heel. Biuclier cut,
with heavy ribbed felt front,
quilted top and heavy plush
lined throughout. One of
the most durable and com-
fortable shoes ever made.
Sizes, 6 to 11. No

half sizes.

Weight, averages
48 ounces.

For post-
age rate
see page 4.

Men's All Felt Shoes, $1.50.
This shoe is made from

the very best beaver felt
throughout. The sole is
made from one heavy piece
of felt, and is very much
superior to the two piece
soles which are put on the
cheaper grades of felt
shoes. We grnarantee
this shoe not only to be
warm and comfortable,
but to be the best ever
offered for the money
Sizes, 6 to la.

No half sizes.
Weight,

about m oz.

Men's and Women's Hand Sewed i!

Felt Slippers, $0.85 and $0.75.
Made from a fine beaver felt, all wool,w 1th a fel t sole
sewed on by hand and a leather outer sole made from
harness leather. Theouter sole Is sewed on by hand
making it very fleiible and easy. Don't
be surprised if they last three winters.
We positively guar-
antee them to out-
wear any felt sllp-
ger ever made,
rder by Number.

Weight, about
25 ounces.

Forpostagre
., , _„ — ' rate see page 4
S^'irmeV; )l«"'* •i'en, G to IS. Per pair S0.8t
No. ICTbl t Ladles' sizes, 3 to 8. Per pair 7J

Price, per pair SLSa

Ladies' Felt
Button, $l.50.

Made from fine beavei
felt and with felt sole
from U to ^ Incll
thick. This shoe will weal
longer than any felt sho«
we have ever seen. If you
wear felt shoes do not pass
his one, as we ^varrant it to
give entire satisfaction. It
is very light, is comfortable
and fits as neatly as any
dongola shoe.

Sizes and half sizes,
a!4 to 8.

Weight, about 38
ounces. For
postage rate see

page 4.

Price, per pair Sl.Sfl
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Ladies' Blue Felt Bluchers, $l.40.
No. I5TMI7 The illas-

tration of this LiundHome
Boot does not do It Justice,

as it is one of the pretti-
est felt slices we have
ever seen, regardless of
price. Made from a
very fine thirty-six
ounce fcltin a beautiful

shade of blue, cut
Blueher style and
fine fur trimmed
front and top. This
shoe is fitted with
leather sole, is very

flexible and
for those who

h an ex-
tremely
fine car-

see page 4. -^^ssssSSm^SS^ warm
shoe we have never seen its equal.
Sizes and half sizes, 354 to 8. Width, EE only.

Weight averages 34 ounres per pair.
No. 15T617 Price, per pair S1.40

Ladies' Cilt Figured Velvet Top
Juliet, $1.15.

No. 15T619 Com-
bines beauty,Tvarnitb,
service and comfort.
A very rich appear-
ing house slipper. It
meets the demand for
a stylish nullifier.
The vamp is fine soft
dongola, cut in an at-
tractive design. A

medium width
toe and patent
tip. The quar-

ter is
made
of im-
ported
giltfig-
u r e d
velvet,

black fur trimmed. High cut in front and baclf,
thus protecting the anltle. Warm lined throughout,
very flexible, hand turned sole, and comfortable
heel. Women's sizes and half sizes, 3^ to 8.
No. 16T619 Price, per pair SI. 15

Ladies' Felt Lace, Leather Sole.
Ladies' Lace Shoe, made from

food quality felt, plush trimmed,
elt lined throughout and with very
flexible leather sole of fair qual-
ity. This shoe will give good wear
and you will find it very warm
and easy. Sizes, 3 to 8.
No half sizes. Weight
averages 37 ounces.

For postage rate see
page 4.

No. 15T630 Price, pir piiir S0.60

Women's, Misses' and Children's
Felt Nullifiers, $0.85,

$0.75 and $0.65.
This line of nnlliflers is

made of the very best 36-
ounce toilet felt, seam-
less cat, trimmed with fine
black fur and black band-

ed vamp. The shoe is
made with the very
best oak soles which,
eiDg sewed on by an

entirel y new
process, are very

flexible
and
easy

Weight averages "^^S^'^'^^f^^^k, IZ,
27 ounces per ^^HSSKs,. "^.aSeSBBSraa 'eet.

pair.

For postage rate
see page 4.

This Nullifier was one of oiir largest sellers last
season, and while our price is only :S0.85 we guar-
antee it to be equal in style, fit, finish and wearing
qualities to any similar style sold by dealers up to
11.50 per pair. Our one small profit plan, direct from
maker to consumer, explains the reason for this ex-
traordinary value.
No. 15T633 Ladies' sizes, 214 to 8. Widths,

J, E and EE. Price, per piiir S0.85
No. 15T635 Misses' sizes, IIH to 2. No heels.
Price, per pair 75
No. 15T636 Child's sizes, 8 to 11. No heels.
Price, per pair 6fi

OUR PRICES
On Felt Shoes are lower than those of any
vrbolesale dealer on earth.

Dealers can secure them on short notice.

Misses' and Children's Fine Felt
Lace, $1.00 and $0.90.

This shoe Is made of the most
s<^rviceable felt that can be
obtained. Vamp and heel foxing
are a good grade of donmjla. Made
over a nobby c<»ln toe last ; patent
tip, which gives it the appearance of
a fine dress siioe with a cloth top.

The sole is sewed by the
McKay process. The shoe Is

lined with felt and has
a felt insole.

Widths, D, E
and KE.

For postage rale

see page 4.

No. 1BT633 Misses' sizes. 13 to 3. Price Sl.OO
No. 15T633 Children'ssizes. 9t<il2V^. Price, .90

Women's Red Satin
Nullifiers, $1.15.
No. 15T635 A Handsome,Warm and Serviceable
Slipper, n)ade of good qual-

ity red quilted satin,
cut high in front and
back. Trimmed with
fine black fur and warm
lined throughout. The
soles are genuine hand
turned, and quite flexi-

For posUge rate
see page 4.

ble. This is a snappy up
to date nullifier
for house wear.

Sizes, 3J4 to 8.
Weight

averages 34
ounces
per
pair.

No. 16TG35 Pri.e. per pair S1.15

Ladies' Fine Felt Lace, $1.25.
No. 15T637 Is made from

a very line felt, and foxed with
a first class dongola kid. Solid
leather extension soles. You
will observe from the illus-
tration that It has a nice kid
tip, and being made over the
new coin last, looks fully as
well as the high priced clothtop

shoes. Those who re-
quire a felt shoe and at
tlie same time prefer a
dressy and good fitting
boot will find this one

just what they are
looking for.

Sizes and hall sizes,

2^ to 8. Widths, D,
Eand EE.

Order by Number.

Weight
averages 3 7

ounces.
No. 15T63 7

For
postage
rate see
page 4

Trire. per pair.

Women's Dongola Wool Lined
Lace, $1.45.

No. 15T639 For people
who do not like to \vear
a felt shoe, but wish a
shoe that will keep their
feet warm in the coldest
weather, this shoe answers
the purpose. It is made
of a fine dongola, over a
handsome last, patent
leather tip, full extension
back stay, solid oak slight-
ly extended, sewed soles,
military heel, is lined with
pure wool, has cushion in-

sole. You get all the
warmth and comfort
of a felt shoe, and
the style and service
good dongola dress
shoe.

Sizes, 3 to 8.

Weight aver-
ages 30 ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

Infants' Red Felt Lace, $0.65 and
$0.55.

Infants' Fine lieaver Ked Felt
JjActi is made up in th<; very
best manner jK>sslble, and equal
Ui any infant's felt shoo ever
placed upon the market. This shoe
IS made with :in extra felt cushion
insole. We carry this shoe in sizes
5 U) 8, with a very slight
half spring heel, while the
smaller slzes2 to 5 are made
with no heel. A ver-
ago weight about 10
ounces.
No. 15T045.Sizes

5 to 8, wltli .sjiring

heel. Price... «<>.65

No. 15T«46 Price, per ,,.,

For postage rait

Women's Pure Wool Felt
lifiers, $0.75.

Nul

No. I5T64 7 An
up to date common
sense slipper, orna-
mented with hand-
some buckle, high
cut in front and
back, and trimmed
with good quality
black fur, low
broad comfort-
able heel, genu-
ine oak leather
band
turned
soles,
very
flex-
ible.
Made
over the
broad common sense easy fitting last. This slipi>er
is designed for thoge who wish a warm slipper made
on the common sense plan, and at the same time a
neat and sightly house shoe. Sizes 3 to 8.
No. 16T647 Price, per pair

Weight average*
24 ounces per

pair.

For postage rale

tee page 4.

S0.7S

No. 18T639 Price, per pair 91.*B

Women's, Misses' and Children's
Felt Slippers.

Made of heavy fine quality blue
felt, all felt sewed sole, lined
throughout. Edges neatly Ixmnd.
Vamp cut high, and
ornamented with felt
bow and
buckle.

Weight aver-
ages 16
ounces.

For postage rate see
page 4.

No. 16T660 Women's sizes, 3 to 8. Price.

per pair 80.36
No. 15T651 Misses' sizes, 11 to 2. Price, per

.33pair
No. lBT6St

per pair
Children's sizes, 8 toll. Price

.30

Ladies' Kid Foxed
Lace, $i.20.

No. 15T653 Ladies' Fine
Felt Lace Shoe, made over
a broad toe last, felt lined,
and foxed with a fine don-
gola kid. A shoe which Is

extremely comfort-
able, and at the same
time will give splen-
did service.

Sizes, 254 to 8.

"Weight aver-
ages 30 ounces.

For
postage
rate see
page 4.

No. 16T663 Price, per SI.20

Ladies' Plush Bound Felt Slippers,
$0.43.

Thi8 slipper is made from a fair qnality of felt,

is felt lined throughout, has felt
inner sole and is made with a
genuine hand turned sole.

Weight aver-
ages 18 ounces.

No. 16T667 Trioo, per pair
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' Men's Tennis or
MEN'S SPORTING SHOES AT UNHEARD OF PRICES

TO PLAY GOOD BALL, TO KUN A GOOD RACE, TO PLAY GOOD FOOTBALL,
OR TO COMFORTABLY RIDE A BICYCLE, ONE MUST HAVE SHOES ES-
PEC1.4LLY DESIGNED FOR THE PARTICULAR SPORT INDULGED LN.

PUB PBICES «« I^^E^« ARE LOWER whoJ,'|1I!/SIaleb ON EARTH.

We eameBtly solicit an honest comparlnon of
prices. DEALERS MAY PURCHASE THESE
SHOES from us n'lthout onr name appearing on
them at prices quoted. If not cheaper tlian can
be obtained elsewhere we will cheerfully pay trans-
oortatlnn charges both ways.

Men's Professional Running
Shoes,
$1.95.

No. 16T660 This Regulation Running Shoo Is
made from a strictly first quality of iiangaroo
oalfsldn, genuine hand sewed, oak soles, and fitted
with six hand forced steel spikes. Dealers, knowing
Jhls price to be lower than that which they are pay-
glng, may get from one pair to one hundred at this
rice. Sizes and half sizes, 5 to lo. Widths, C, D,
and EE. Weight averages, paclced, 20 ounces.
No. 16T660 Price, per pair S1.9S

Men's Kangaroo Calf Bicycle
Shoe, $1.55.

We make this shoe from
a genuine kangaroo calf
leather over our special
Detroit last, one which is
especially designed (or bicy-
cle shoes, and gives the

wearer a great deal of
solid comfort. The shoe
Is absolutely all solid

leather, carries
the very best of
oak cut soles.
which by the
ay. are not

ordinarily found on bicycle shots, .iiid in fact is
made strictly on honor. Sizes and half sizes, 5 to
11. Widths ftill. Weight averages 30 ounces.
No. 16T663 Price, per pair Sl.55

Men's College Football Shoes,
$2.65.

No. I5T667 Those ofour
patrons who play football
and have had occasion in the
)ast to buy first class foot-
jall shoes, undoubt«dly
know that tlie average price

tor such a shoe as we
are here offering you
is from $3.50 to fc.OO

per pair.

Outing Oxfords,
$0.40

Weight aver-
ages 90 ounces,

No. 1ST680
This Oxford U
made from m

good quality of covert
cloth, corrugated rulj-
bersole. Sizes, 6 to Hino half sizes. Price, per pair 80.40

Men's Tennis or
Outing Shoes.
NO.16T690 This shoB

is made from a very
good quality of covert
cloth, brown kid, lace
stays and trimmings;
corrugated rubber solo
sewed: on with waxed

thread.
Pair S0.50

No. 15T691 Boyr
sizes, 1 to 5.
Per pair,

»o.s»
sizes, 6 to 11;
no half sizes.
Weight averages 38
ounces.

We make this shoe from a fine selection of kan-
garoo calf over the famous Princeton last, especial-
ly designed for football shoes, and fit it with the
very best quality of Princeton cleats. Sizes and
half sizes, 6 to 11. Full widths only. Weight
averages 38 ounces*
No. 15T667 Price, per pair 82.65

Men's and Boys' Canvas Baseball
Shoes, $1.00 and $0.90.

No. 15T670 Men's
Baseball Shoes, made
from a heavy covert cloth
ind trimmed with leather
throughout. The shoe is
strictly all solid, having
sole leather counter and
inner soles and a good
plump hemlock outer sole.

It is machine
sewed and extra
value at the
price named.
Sizes, 6 to 11.
No half sizes.
Per pair. .81.00

Weight
averages

__^^
35 ounces.

Boys' H e a V )Canvas Base-
ball Shoes, leath
er trimmed, very
durable. Sizes.
1 to 6.
Weight averages 28 ounces.
No. 15T678 Price, per pair 80.90

Men's Baseball Shoes, $2.20.
No. 15T696 Those baseball players who have

had occasion to buy these shoes know that the low-
est possible price that has ever been offered on such
a shoe is $3.00 per pair and that the best price possible
last season was $3.50 per

Eair. Retail dealers wno
ave bought shoes of aslm-

lliar grade from leading
wholesale houses know
that the very best price
ever quoted on
such a shoe is

from $2.35 to
$2.65 per pair.

To play good ball you must have regulation base-
ball shoes. At this price every club can afford to
have them. Made from a good selection of kanga-
roo calf stock; bottoms made from the very bestof
oak sole leather, and fitted with genuine league to9
and heel plates. Sizes and half sizes, 6 to 11, Full
widths only. Weight averages 28 ounces.
No. 15T<>96 Price, per pair 82.20

Weiglit averages
35 ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

MEN'S CORONA COLT BAL,

$2.95.
THE PATTERN HEREWITH SHOWN IS ONE

OF OUR LATEST PRODUCTIONS.
Is made from patent colt-
ekln, which Is very soft and

pliable anil does not cause the feet to be-
come overheated, as the old fashioned patent

calfskin, and at the same time is
fully as durable. This slioe is
made over a medium English toe
last; is a genuine Goodyear welt
and has a box calf top, the very
latest linings and trimmings and
is strictly high grade in every

particular. We have
never seen its equal
oflFered for less than
$5.00 per pair. Our
new "Twentieth

Centu-
ryShoe
Plant"
is r e-
s po n-
M 1 b le
for the

•hM and half sixes, 5 to 11. Widths, C, D, £ and EE.
v<». tSTISl Price, per pair •2.9S

MEN'S GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN LACE, $2.85.
It is an established fact that Cordovan leather is the most durable

leather ever used in the manufacture of shoes. The fine texture of this
leather renders it waterproof, is extremeV
firm, and the shoe made of this leather will re-
tain its shape longer than any material that
can be used. No leather takes and retains a
finer polish than Cordovan. People who have
worn the Cordovan shoes can seldom be in-
duced to wear calfskin or oi her leather. We
make this shoe with a superior quality of
seal top, as fonnd in S6.00 and 87.00 styles.
The handsome perforated tip covers a medium
wide coin toe. The half double sole is

made of solid oak leather with modest
extension soles, sewed with a single row
of stitching. The eyelets are fast
color. The shoe is nicely trimmed
inside witli a deep leather top fac-
ing. A full English back
stay.

Sizes, 6^ to 11.
Widths, C, D, E and
EE. Average weight
30 ounces.

No. ISTTaa Price, per pair
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MEN'S VIGI PANEL SHOE, BENCH MADE, $2.95.
CENTURY SHOErand new patt«rD,

fr«'ak" last.

MEN'S VELOURS CALF BAL, $2.85.
THF III II^TDATiniM herewith presented sIh.wh'b b •

IIIL IHUJIWrtllUll jj^^ mjr newv-it proliu.-t.iiin Is llu-

THF KTOrK whirhgoea Into this shoe In
IIIL JIUl/n gf j,,^ ^g^y nnest selection
of velours calf, which Is as soft as vlci kid;
retains the polish equally as well as cordo-
van and Is the toughest leather known for
dress purposes.

THF ^HOF Is made with a faney perfor-
""- J""*- ated vamp, tin and heel stay;
carries the best of oak leather outsole, full
extension edge, and is a genuine Goodyear

THE "fREAK" LAST ile"^,r^e''S? th^
larg^est cities, and is, without
doubt, the most comfortable
last ever built. We cannot possi-
bly make a better shoe than the one
herewith offered, and we guarantee
it isfully equal to any shoe ever made
of similar leather, regardless of price.

Sizes and half
sizes, 6to 11.

Widths. C. D,
Eand EE.

No. 15T727 Price,
per pair $2.85

MEN'S BOX CALF <'Te\.t"' PICADILLY LAST, $2.85.
A modest, np to date shoe. The nearest

thing In men's shoes. We are among the
very iirst to show the new Ficadilly last.
Altliough the toe is quite narrow, it differs
from the pointed toed shoe worn a few years
ago, as it is built with a broad tread and
swing, that makes it fit in such a manner as
not to cramp the foot. It is a very com-
fortable and stylish appearing last. The
stock Is carefully selected box calf, tanned
by a process that makes it soft and easy fit-

ting and at the same time as durable as any
leather made. The new perforated heel
piece adds to the stylish appearance of the

shoe. The vamp, back stay, tip and fan-
cy stitched lace stay, are sewn with silk

in an artistic manner. While this
shoe Is right up to the minute in

style it is not loud, but a neat,
genteel shoe. The soles, slightly

extended, are much above
average in quality, being se-

lected from a fine grain
oak leather,which as-
sures the wearer more

service than can be
had from
any other

shoe
at

this

price.

Sizes, 6^ to 12.
Widths, C, D,E and EE.

Weight averages,
*0 ounces.

made this reduction

No. 15TTa9
pair

MEN'S HAND WELT ENAMELED LACE SHOE, $2.95.
The Steele from which this shoe is made is a genuine Wlilte Brothers'

enameled box calf, a box calf leather that is without doubt the most durable
enameled leather that was ever placed upon
the market. The shoe is made with a gen-
uine kangaroo top. fitted with outside back
stay, fast color hooks and eyelets and with
the latest full perforated vamp and toe. The
sole leather is the very best tlintstone stock.
From the illustration you will notethat the

shoehasnnextra heavy sole and that the sole
Is cork filled, thereby making" it absolutely
damp proof. We have at an additional ex-

pense made this shoe with an exten-
sion heel, which Is stitched all the way
around, making it extra strong and

durable. Thisstitchingaround
the heel adds greatly to the
service of the shoe and is a
feature found only in the very

highest priced shoes, and
only firstclassshoeroakers
can be employed to do this

work in a satisfac-
tory manner.

Weight averages
42 ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4,

OLR

' LAIM I i."e^ts"^7>SHlble and not only have
we reduced the price, but by looking l»er-

Honally Into the details of construction, we
are enabled to build a much better shoe
than we have ever before offered.

CTDTk The leatherfrom which this shoe
JIUUW. ig ,.„j ig a flrst class selection of

genuine vicl kid. Ills very sofi and glove

like, at the same time more durable than
many heavier leathers.

SILK VESTING TOP. 7nT«" u?em
the top Is of the very best grade
imported Alezarlne vesting
and is fully protected on all

sides by leather, insuring
splendid service.

Sizes and half
sizes, 5 to 13.

Widths,
C, D, E and EE,

No. 13T736 Price, per pair .
S2.99

DOUBLE WELT BOX CALF LACE, $2.95.OUR
PEERLESS
THE STYLE OF LAST Ll??e°crVo':.t
form as can be made. Thenew^Seroco toe
is a medium wide knob opera with fancy
perforated and stitched tip.

THE STOCK IN THIS SHOE [y^
*"«

quality of box calf, celebrated for Its

wear, comfort and durability. The vamp
and lace stay are handsomely perforated
In very latest manner. To make a GOOD
SHOE it requires good material and ex-
pert shoemakers. We do not put on Just
one solid top lift and use poor material
in under lifts, as found in the
majority of shoes, even in the
higher priced shoes, causing
them, when wet, to crack open
and get out of shape.

THE SOLES ''"°^''*''**°

Sizes and half sizes. 5 to 1
1IU%* 15T7 31 Price, per pair $2.95

in the latest style rope stitch
double welt pro-
cess with >4-lnch
extension. Two
rows of stitching
sewn entirely through
both soles.
making it
an
ever-
last-
iUL.

sole.

MEN'S PATENT CALF LACE
SHOES, $2.95.

A $6.00 BENCH MADE SHOE FOR S2.95.
MAOE WITH SILK VESTING TOP AND

GENUINE AGATINE EYELETS.

THF CTnrk frona which this shoe is
I IIL JIUi/W (.ut is imported, and will

give as much service as any patent leather
tanned, no matter how much the price

may be, although the best cannot be war-
ranted. THE SHOE is fltted with im-
ported silk vesting cloth top
of a very handsome pattern
and has a'kid back stay.

THE BOTTOMS?,
very best oak sole leather,
and strictly hand
sewed. We have
positively never
seen its superior in
any $6 00 shoe.

HOME MADE.

Sizes and hali
sizes, S to 11.

Widths, C, D, E
and EE.

Weight averages
45 ounces.

For postage rat«
see pa^ 4.

No. 16T76S Price, per pair S3.99
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MEN'S PATENT VICI LACE, $2.85.
YOU WILL UNDOUBTEDLY j*^* ?»»««*vi«vwwwi kwbi

|^l^l shoes
qnoted at from S3.50 to 96.00 per pair, but,
unlike some concerns, we do not desire to take ad-
vantage of this new leather to enlarge our profits.
We prefer to furnish tbis new shoe to you on
our one small prollt plan and still further
t-nionstrate to our patrons our honesty of pur-

pose and our desire to furnish you strictly nigh
j:r:tde goods at prices as low or lower than

' wholesale dealer. We make this 8hoe over
the popular Brocton last with f.incy per-
forated tips, genuine Gondyear welt solea
and g(M>d (juality dull calf tops.

THE SOLE LEATHER ^V/ b*il!
hite oak stock. We fi.t the shoe

with fast color eyelets,
silk thread, white kid in-
side top facing and in fact

nave omitted noth-
ing to make it as
'ressy as possible.

MEN'S HEAVY
WEIGHT

SIZES AND HALF SUES, 6 TO II. WIDTHS. B. C, D, E AND EE.
Weight averages about 35 ounces, according to size. For postage rate see page 4.

Price, per pair $2>85

BLUCHER, $2.95.
THE ILLUSTRATION ^ZT'Ur'l-Zu
our latest production in a men's strictly
high grade bluchershoe, bnilt with foJU
extension edge, and the latest large nickel
hooks and evelets.

THF STflnK from which this shoe is cutinfc oiuvn
,g White Brothers' genuine

box calf, which is linown as the best.
high grade oak sole leather, and made with
nearly H-inch extension edge, and the
latest style of rope stitehing.

THIS SHOE Isfltt^ed with large nickel
hooks and eyelets, outside

backstay extending from heel to
top of shoe, fine kid inside lace stay
and top band, and stitched
thronghont with silk thread.
Genuine band sewed welt, and

the best i/ve know boTV
to make at any price.

SIZES AND HALF SIZES,
6 TO 11.

WIDTHS, C. D. E
AND EE.

No. I5T770
Order by Number.

Average weight, 45 ounces.
For postage rate, see page 4.

Price, per pair $2.95
""" BOX CALF LEADM,

$2.95. A $5.00 BENCH MADE shoe!

THESTOCKINTHIS SHOE 1% ^°^
Brotliers' Box Calf. The style of last is
the very latest, being a medium knob
opera with fancy tip, and tlie shoe being
cut with the new circular vamp and new
style back stays is one of the nobbiest we
have ever seen. The soles are cut from
best ('aliforniaoak sole leather, made ex-
ra heavy and with full Scotch or extension

wnich protect the uppers and do
away with the necessity of wearing
rubbers. The shoe is strictly hand

sewed, fitted ivlth best aga-
tine hooks and eyelets (never
turn brassy), and the inside

back stay and top facing
are of fine liieached calf-
skin. Good shoes are thekind
we have built our reputation

on. and this is one
ol the best we make.

Sizes and hall sizes,

5 to 12.

WIDTHS C. D. E and
EE.

No. I5T77I
Order by Number.

WEIGHT, ABOUT 58 OUNCES.
Price, per pair

FOR POSTAGE RATE SEE PAGE 4. $2.95

MEN'S DRESS VICI KID

WELT, $2.85.

WE HAVE IN THIS SHOE ;,„Vp%ei".
vet finished vicl kid, wiiich is very soft
and yet as tough as kangaroo. The style
of last is the very latest, and is especially
adapted to dress purposes.

THIS SHOE i" n>»de in the best pos-
sible manner, carrying a

flint stone oak sole, with slightly ex-
tended edges, stitched throuKUOut with
silk and linen, and with gennlne
calf inside stays and top band*
This is one of the hand-

somest shoes we have ever
quoted at any price, and
being agenuine hand sewed
welt, it will give tiie wearer
a great deal of solid
comfort.

Sizes and half sizes,

6 to II.

Widths. C, D, E

and EE.

Weight averages 36
ounces.
For postage rate see

page 4.

Price, per pair $2.85
MEN'S BOX CALF BLUCHERS, $2.86.
BI.ACK. FASHIONABLE BCI,!,-
DOG LAST. UAND SEWKD.

TUC CTfipK from which theseshoesare
I nt OIUWI^ ^„j jg vvhite Brothers' box
calf, and is one of the most serviceable
leathers tanned. It has a sl ight ly pebbled
surface, is as near waterproof as leather
can be made and can be polished by apply-
ing the patent leather paste and rubbing
with a flannel cloth. Those who have wom
box calf shoes willnow have nothing else,

MADE ^t'l f'>^ latest perforated heel
piece and lace stay. The shoe is

fitted with fast color hooks and eye-
lets. It is stitch<'d throughout with
silk and linen, fitted with the latest
outside back stay and carries
the very best California oak
soles which, being sewed on by
hand welt procesfs, are very
flexible and more comfortable
than a machine sewed
shoe can possibly be
made.

HOME
MADE.

Sizes and hall tizet S to 12.

Widths, C, D, E and EE.

Weight averages 43 ounces.

For p'ostage rate see page 4.

Price, per pair $2.85No. I5T80I Black Box Calf.

MEN'S LEATHER LINED LACE,
$1.85.

WE HEREWITH ILLUSTRATE SS^^^^^^i^.t
as Yvell as one of the most practical shoes we
have ever ofl'ered. Made from a first selection
of badfter calfskin, with double soles, extension
edge and a genuine seal calf top. The pattern is

the very lateststyle, fancy perforated tip
and vamp, and being full leather lined to
the toe, it is one of the best winter shoes
we have seen at anything like the price.

An especially strong shoe for re-
tailers to put out at $2.50. Should

yon order this shoe and not
consider it the equal of any-
ttiing you have ever seen offered

up to$3.75, return it and we
will Immediately refund

purchase price to-
gether with all

transportation
charges.

Sizes and half sizes, 6 to II.

Widths, D, E, and EE.

Weight averages 42 ounces

For postage rate see

page 4.

No. I5T807 Price, per pair. $1.85
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Men's High Cut Bluchers
$2.75.

DESIRABLE FOR HUNTERS, PROS-
PECTORS, ETC.

RELIABLE IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

This shoe is so made as to resist ttte strain
of the hardest liindof wear. In getting up this
shoe, every part has been carefully selected,
and only tirst class leather used. The stock
Is kangaroo calf, tanned in such a manner as to
make it waterproof; seams stitched, restitched
and riveted, making it absolutely rip proof.

THE FULL EXTENSION BACK STAY RUNS
ENTIRELY TO THE TOP OF THE SHOE.

The Blucher cat and fall l>eUows tongue.
so arranged as to exclude all dirt, etc. A
tip, extending to the heel, forms a double
vamp, thereby insuring double the service
found in the ordinary single vamp shoe. The

soles are rock oak leather and
filled with brass slugs, which
increases the wear, extended so
as to protect the upper, and
sewn with the best Irish linen
thread. Large Kioudlke eye-
lets, rawhide laces.
Sizes, C to 13.
Weight, about ft5 ounces.
For postage rate see page 4.

No. 15T809 Price. . .$2 75

No. 15T813
Price, per pair,

Men's Genuine Good-
year Welt High Cut
Lace, Our Storm

Resistor,
$2.75.

Eli calf leather, as nsed In this shoe,
is warranted to wear. It is soft and easy to
the feet. The best appearing and most dura-
ble on the market. It takes and retains a
polish equal to enamel, and is as near water-
proof as leather can be made. Flint stone
oalc sole leather is tlie best know^n. It con-
tains all the best qualities, flexibility, tough-
ness and wear. We use nothing but the best
in the shoe. The soles are made w^th the
latest extension edges, and sewn by the
Goodyear welt process. The style Is a me-
diam bulldog toe, with perforated tip, custom
back stay and is made nigh cut. A. very de-
sirable shoe for outing or hunting purposes;

an appropriate shoe all the year
around. No dealer can afford to
sell this shoe ander S6.00, as we
manufacture it in oar ow^n fac-
tory, and uotliing that can be

done to make it a
good shoe Is left un-
done.
Sizes and half sizes,

5 to 11. Widths,
C, D, E and EE.
Average weight, 60

ounces. For postage
rate see page 4.

The Boston Men's Kangaroo Lace, Good-
year Welt, $2.50.
Such shoe value was never before

oft'eretl, an*l on the present market would
be impossible but for our foresight.
Genuine kangaroo leather is very soft
and pliable, and, while it is the ideal
leatlier for summer wear and those vplth
tender feet, it is more durable than many
heavier leatliers, and makes a splendid
dress shoe at any season.

How it is made: We make
this shoe alongside of our best
goods, over the fashionable
Boston last, with tiptoe. It is

titted with custom back stay,
trimmed in the best possible
manner, has wlilte oak soles

sewed on by the Good-
year welt process, mak-
ing them at once flexible

and producing a perfect-
ly smooth inner sole.

Sizes and half
sizes, 5 to 12.
Widths, C,D,E

and E£.

Weight averages 40
ounces. For pi»tage
rate see page 4.

No. 15T817
Price, per pair,

$2.50

Men's Kangaroo Con-
gress, $2.45.

GENUINE GOODYEAR WELT.
Determined as we always are to

keep in the lead, we olTer tlilM season a
Genuine Goodyear Welt Kangaroo .Shoe
fi,i- the same smallprlW!. This shoe, as you
will note by illustration, is made over the
globe last, and is especially desirable for
those having tender feet. The kangaroo
stock Is very soft and pliable, and at the
same time as tough as any
leather tanned. The soles are
cut from oak sole leather, be-
ing sewed on by the Goodyear
welt process; are very flexible
and much more
com fortable than
it is iKissible to
make a machine
sewed shoe.
Sizes and half

sizes, 5 to IS.
Widths, C, U, E

and E£.

zm
3

No. 1ST81B Price, per pair

Weight averagM
ounces.

For postage rate
page 4.

S2.4q

Men's Kangaroo
Lace, $2.45.

OOODYEAR WELT. ?i,!??,rt"g^-J^
Australian kangaroo leather is the most
comfortable for tender feet and also
naore tough than many leathers twice as
heavy. This shoe is made especially for
those who want a soft, comfortable shoe,
over the plain toe globe last and genuine
Goodyear welt oak soles of medium weight
The shoe is stitched throughout
with silk and linen, fitted with
calf Inside lace stay and top
band and actually equal to
many shoes sold else-
where at 84.00 per
pair.
Sizes and half sizes,

5 tola.
Widths, C, I>, E and

EE.
Weight averages 40

ounces. For postage
rate see page 4.

oGll/E^

No. 15T835
Per pair $2.49

Men's Leather Lined Lace Shoe, $2.45.
For 83.45 who ever heard of a shoe

with a genuine Goodyear "welt cork filled
sole, leather lined, fast colored eyelets that
will not wear brassy, solid double oak sole,
new and popular Eli calf stock as near
waterproof as leather can be made.
But in this shoe we offer yon even naore, a

shoe made in our own factory, over a stylish
and up to date last, with modern toe and tip.

seams sewn with silk and linen thread, will
not rip. The Eli calf stock is the result of
science in the process of tanning
calfskin. It is easy to take care
of. and may be polished by simply
a little rubbing with a damp cloth,
while an occasional applica-
tion of box calf or patent
leather paste will keep it

like new. We have combined
in this shoe more
strong points than
you will find in any
shoe at double the
price.

Sizes and half sizes, 5
to 18.

Widths. CD, E and EE.
Weight averages tS

ounces.
For posta^ rate see

page 4.

$2.4SNo. 15T8-J9 Price, per pair.
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MEN'S ENAMEL SEAL TOP LACE, $2.00.
FOR STREET OR DRESS WEAR.

Nn I^TR^? Vaiup is made of good quality
""• '^'"^'- enamel, always brieht aod
easily taken care of. The si'al top and latest
style ht-fl pieco adds to the stylish appearance
of the shoo. The tip and vatnp are perforated
according to the latest fashion. The eyelets
are fast color. The last Is made the correct
shape to tit the foot, thus doing away with
wrinkling and drawing that often spoiU tlie

appearance of the dress shoes. No more sub-
stantial soles can be put onto a shoe;
they are made of extra heavy rock
oak leather, slightly extended. The

Inside is trimmed with leather
top facing and lace stay. The
Insole and counters are of solid
leather. ¥ou will tind excep-

tional Talae In ttUs
shoe.

Sizes.SKtoll.
Widths, C, D, E

andEE.

Arerage weight, 39
•unces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

Mo. 1ST83S Price, per pair SS.OO

MEN'S PATENT LEATHER BUTTON, $2.25.
IMPORTED CLOTH TOP.

No 15T835 We make this shoe from""• "^'"'*>^
Reilley's best patent leather

over a medium coin toe, with perforated tip
and with a light single sole.
THE TOPS are cut from Imported serge,

and. to make the shoe fully serviceable, we
have reinforced both the bottoms and the
button fly with genuine Dongola kid, thereby
producing the stylish efl'ect usually found

in shoes at double this price.
It is Impossible to warrant a patent

leatlier stioe, no matter how high the
price, but we can assure our patrons
that this stock has always given fair

satisfaction, and this shoe is
with*ut a doubt equal to those
usuaTly found priced at S3.00
and S3.50 per pair.

Sizes and half sizes,
6 to 1 1.

Widths, D, E and EE.

Average
weight 36
ounces.

For postage
rate see page

4.

No. 1ST835

Price, per pair

$2.25

MEN'S HEAVY SOLE BOX CALF, $2.50.
GOODYEAR WELT. A $4.00 SHOE FOR $2.50.
No. 15T837 THE LATEST FAD »™,"°? '^,T ".''"T,'* ^ I'^'^ffS l*""*and advertise it as their special $4.00 shoe.
We made arrangements with one of the largest manufacturers of strictly high
grade shoes, a maker you would all recognize if we were allowed to tell his
name, to run his special line of $4.00 shoes and to sell them at our own prices,
providing, of course, the name was not mentioned.

This shoe is sold by some of the largest
stores in the country at $4.00 and even at that
price is excellent value, it is made from
white Bros.* box calf leather over tlie very
latest English last, with fancy perforated tip.
The soles are cut from genuine California oak
sole leather, made extra heavy and with full
ex tended edges, thereby protecting the uppers

and insuring a thoroughly durable
shoe. This snoe Is genuine Goodyear
welt sewn, fitted with bleached calf
Inside stay and a custom outside back
stay. We want yonr order for a pair

of these shoes, for we feel that
the best advertising we can pos-

I . I I to demonstrate to
11. r ,i i" r ihs the fact that we can

and do furnish
this strictly high
grade $4.00 shoe
for little more
than half Its ac-
tual worth.

Sizes and half
sizes, 5 to IS.
Widths, A, B,C,

D, E and EE.
Average weight, 38 ounces.
For postage rate see page 4.

No. I6T837 Price, per pair S2.SO

$3.00

MEN'S ELASTIC GORE BOOTEE
$3.00.

GENUINE GOODYEAR WELT.
No, 15T841

The vamp stock is made of box calf over a
medium wide toe, soft box toe, coml>inin^
style, dorabillty, comfort and wear. The ex-
tension rock oak soles are sewn by the Good-
year welt process, making the inner soles per-
fectly smooth. The top is of tlie very best
quality of Dongola, 14 inches high. Outside
back stay runs the entire length of the bootee.
Is lined throughout with leather and standard
drill lining. The elastic goring In the side, as
shown in the Illustration, makes this the most
desirable, comfortable and perfect fitting boot
made. Very easy to slip on or off.

This Bootee Protects the Leg, and at
the same time has the Ap-

pearance of an Up to
Date Dress Shoe.

IS THOROUGHLY GUARAN-
TEED IN EVERY PARTICULAR
Sizes, 6 to 11.
Widths, D, E and EE,

Mo. 16T841

Price, per pair,
Average weight, C

ounces.
For postage rate

see page 4.

MEN'S SEAL VAMP HIGH CUT
LACE, $2.00.

For people who are compelled to be out in all kinds

of weather. Storm proof, wear proof

and waterproof.

No. 15T843 GUARANTEED ALL SOLID.
Seal leather is a stock of extreme durability,

and will resist the hardest kind of wear. Tanned
by the best known process to give strength. This
shoe has a solid oak sole, standard screw fasten-
ings, bottom filled with hardened steel circlets. A
top made of kangaroo calf stock, much better
than generally found in the vamps of much higher
priced shoes; has leather outside and in-
side, back stay, extending all the way to
the top of the shoe. Lined with extra qual-
ity, standard drill lining. Trimmed
and finished throughout with leather,
has full bellows tongue of heavy
Dongola made seamless.

In fact, no shoe ol

such excellent value

has ever been offered

before, even at a much
greater price.

Sizes, 6 to IS.
widths, D, E and

EE.

Average weight,
45 ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

No. 16T843 Price, per pair »!8.O0

A MODERN PATENT LEATHER OXFORD FOR MEN.
A shoe worthy of your consideration. A delight-
fully easy, stylish and perfect fitting shoe, a
standard of real shoe excellence

No 15T846 '''° produce a genuine Goodyear welt Oxford of such quality as—— the one we herewith illustrate has never been attempted before
by any manufacturer at the price we quote. The stock is excellent quality of
patent leather vamp and heel foxing, cu^ in the very newest style, handsomely
perforated and stitched. The top is of genuine pebble calf and the contrast
produces an eiTect seldom found in a man's Oxford at any
price. The inner sole, outer sole, trlnamings, etc., are
all of select material and highly Unlshed throughout.

THIS IS A SHOE FITTED
FOR SWELL DRESSERS.
Oxfords were never more in de-

mand than at the present time.
We are the leaders in Oxfords and
this Oxford Is our leader. Ow-
ing to the great effort on our
part to build this shoe and on
account of such a swall mar-
gin of profit we are
able to offer our cus-
tomersone
of the best
shoes for
the money

l^^\ou'/egmmB^^^^ W.dthf,|%VE and

countr^.''^^^^^^^^^P^^ Weight averages 30
•^ ^ '

"
I H I Hil>" ounces per pair.

For postage rate
see page 4.

N0.15T846 Price, per pair $2.59
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STEEL SHOD LACE, $1.85
N0.15T854 THIS SHOE L\ "W't

. I .- frum ik iiTHt
quality of IJadffor calfskin, over a broad
toe last, witli tip, and for actual hard wear
eTcels aiiything; we have ever seen. Made
with (1< ml >U' soles, extension edj;es, and the
solti bciiij: filled with the famous hardened
steel PerfoL'tlon (Jirclettes will render
twice the service found in any others. We
also put circlettes in the heel, thereby
preventing it from wearing" down on one
side. WE FIT THIS SHOE WITH

DONGOLA TOP AND WAR-
RANT IT TO OUTWEAR ANY
SHOE EVER OFFERED

Especially designed for teamsters, police,
railroad men and all those who need a
heavy, serviceable shoe.

HOME MADE.
sizes and half sl/.en, 5 to 13.
Widths, D, E and EE.

Weight averages 48 ounces. For postage
rate see page 4.

No. 15T854 Price, per pair $1.85

fGII/E^

FEATHERWEIGHT VICI KID

LACE, $1.95.
fin IRTRRH We illustrate herewith onr
""' ''''"'JO latest genuine Ticl kid shoe,
made with circle seam, fancy stitched panel and
outside back stay from heel to top of shoe. It

is especially designed for those wlshliis
a, light weight and yet durable shoe. The
soles are cut from best of leather, and be-
ing made in our new 20th Century shoe

plant. It has the appearance and
In f,act is equal to many shoes
sold for much more money.

Sizes and half sizes, 6 to 11.

IVidths, D, E and EE.

Weight averages 35
ounces.

For postag-e rate see
page i.

HOME MADE

So. 15T8S8 Price, per pair. SI.95

Weight averages W
ounces.

For postage rate see
page i.

yo.lST86g Price, per pair.

MEN'S GOODYEAR LACE, $2.00
SUITABLE FOR STREET OR DRESS WEAR.

Nn IRTRfi? No aching feet for wearers of this""' '>^'""'- shoe, as it fits the foot. The reason
we have such success with our bo.\ grain leath-
er shoes is because we use nothing but the very
best of stock. Do you realize that you are getting
ixtra value in this shoe? We offer you for Si.OO a

shoe made of genuine box grain,solid oak soles,
fast color eyelets, Goodyear welt, handsome

perforated tip, and lateststyle perfor-
ated beel piece, made over a good fit-

ting last, by skilled workmen, in one of
the best factories in the country.
Nothing more can be put into a

shoe to make it up to date
and reliable. The linings

and trimmings are of
the very finest

quality.

Sizes,

654 to 11.

Widths,
C, 1>, E, and

EE.

$2.00

MEN'S CORK SOLE LACE, $2.00.
No. 15T864 ^^ ^^""^ " made with a full——

;

sheet cork sole placed between
the inner and the outer sole and extending
from toe to heel. The outer sole Is cut from
the best Union sole leather, and will wear like
Iron. Stitched throughout with silk thread,
fitted with plump dongola top and genuine
calfskin inside trimmings. If you are
looking for a shoe at this price, you cannot
secure the equal of this one In the United
States. We think enough of this one
to warrant every pair, which means
that we will make good any pair that
goes wrong.
Sizes and half sizea,

6 to 13.
Widths,

D, E and EE.

SIZE
No. I5T8e4 Price, per pair $2.00

Weight averages 38
ounces.

For postage rate see
page i.

HEAVY SOLE RAILROAD SHOE.
LACE OR CONGRESS, S1.95

MEN'S RAILROAD SHOES, ^i^^MZT^T,
satin vult Htuck wtiich 1h uf luedium weight
and wUl wear like iron. Tlicso shoes are made
over a medium broad square toe last, with box
tHies and fancy imitation tips, are lilted with
beHt doiif^ola tops and f^euuine calf inside
trUuniitif^H, You nvill ohuerve from illus-
tration that we build theui with heavy
soles and wide extension edf^es, which
produces a very neat eflfect, and
at the same time fully protects
the uppers. Sewed throuf^hout
with best linen thread and
designed especially for
wear, but to get the g^ood
w^ear we have not
sacrl flced
appearance.
We make
these shoes,
in the saniej
factory with^
our higher
Ericed goods.
ence you

get the same fine workmanship and the same good
fitting qualities. Sizes and half sizes, 6 to 13.
Widths, D. K and EE.
No. 1 5T865 Railroad Lace, per pair $ ( ,95
No, 15T867 Railroad Congress, pur pair, 1.95

MEN'S VICI LACE, BLACK, $1.95.
IMPERIAL CLOTH TOPS.

No 15T872 ^^ herewith illustrate our
' men's medium weight Vici

Kid Slioe, made from Foederer*s vici
Icid stock, whicli is strictly lilgh grade
and will outwear any kid stocli on
the raarlcet. The style is the very
latest, being made over the fashion-
able Arlington last, with neat
stitched tip and fitted with the
English back stay, best plain
Imperial cloth top and
large eyelets. The soles
are cut from
genuineoaksole
leather, sewed
on by the McKay
process, and fair i

stitched, mak-

'

ing the shoe
appear like a
Goodyear welt. Si^es and lialf sizes from 5 to 12.

No. inT873 Price, per pair

Weight about 60
ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

Weight averages
ounces.

For postage rate sea
page 4.

Widths, C, D, E and BE.
SI.93

MEN'S PATENT LEATHER
SHOE, SI.95.

Wn 1^TR7R This shoe is made over the very
'*"' '>^'0'" latest style last, by the best man-
ufacturers in the country. The tipand vampare
iiandsomely perforated In such a manner as to
give It tiie appearance of a S4.00 shoe. The
soles are of oak tan leather, McKay sewed.
The top is of a fine quality dongola. It i

fitted and lined with the very best
material throughout. Although no
patent leather is guaranteed, we
assure you that with proper care,
and used as a dress shoe, it

will give you satisfactory
wear.

Sizes,6^ to 11
Widths, D, E

and EE.
No.

15T876
Price,

per pair,

$1.95.

Weight averages 49
ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

MEN'S SATIN CALF LACE, $1.50.
Nn 1^TR7R The shoe represented in the ac-
n\jM 1^1 Of o (.ompanvins illustration IS A
GENUINE SATIN CALE STOCK. SOLE, IN-
SOLE AND COUNTER ARE AVAKRANTED to
be solid. Owing to the fact that a great many
people desire a dressy and stylish looking shoe
at a very small cost, we are ofifering here for
S1.60 a shoe made over the same iMSt, perfor-
ated in the same handsome manneras
onr higher priced dress shoes.
The sole is of unusually good qual-

ity, and much better than greuerally
found in this priced shoe.
The Inside trimmings are of
leather.

Sizes, 6^ to
. 11.

Widths. D,
E and EE.

No. 15T878
Price,

per pair

$1.50

Average weight,
about 48 ouiice&

For postage rate
see page 4
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VELOURS CALF LACE,

$1.95.
THE PATTERN of this sliueU ourvery latest

pruductlon and one which

Weight, about 35
ounces.
For postage rate

see page 4.

we have copied from Mume of our hig;he8t grade
shoes. The style of last is a medium coin and we

have perforated the tip. vamp and lace stay,
producing an extraordinary style for this

price. The shoe is absolutely all solid
leather and will give splendid service. It

is not. however. Intended for a work-
ing shoe, but more especially for dress

and street wear.
The velonrs calf stock Is

one of the handsomest
leathers ever produced.

Sizes and half
sizes, 6 to 11.

W^ldths,
D. E and KK,

No. 15T889
Price,per pair,

$1.95

MEN'S SEAL CALF SEAMLESS, $1.55.
MADE FROM A GENUINE SEAL CALF STOCK,
over tiiefasbiouable Honkitislust, with half double
sole and tip toe. The 8liue Is absolutely all solid,
practically seamless, and should give excellent
service. The price which we are naming on
this shoe barely covers the actual cost of mater-
ial and labor with our one small profit added,
hence In considering the value of the shoe, please
rememberthal while the price Is 81*55, the value
is really much more.

Sizes and hair 8lzes,6 to 11. Widths, foU.

Weight averages 43 ounces.

N0.16T891 Price, perpair.. $1.55
For postage rate see page i.

4^\

SIZE

BOYS' NEVER RIP SEAMLESS LACE, $1.29.

THIS IS UNDOUBTEDLY ^^^t
serviceable shoe for boys* wear
ever built at any price. Made of
very best selection of kangaroo
calf, which is very soft, durable
and as near waterproof as it is
possible to make leather. This
shoe is seamless on the sides and
back, the only seam being under
the tip, which is securely riveted,
and the soles being put on with
invisible screws, makes a shoe ab-
solutely rip proof. Built espe-
cially for those boys who have here-
tofore found it impossible to get a
satisfactory shoe, and absolutely
warranted in every particular.

Sizes and half sizes, 1 to 6^.
FuU widths.

Weight averages 30 ounces.
No. 15T893 Price, perpair $1.29

BOYS' BOX CALF LACE, $1.50.
WE HEREWITH ILLUSTRATE

one of
soniest

the
boys*

hand-
shoes

Weight averages
30 ounces.
For postage rate
see page 4.

No. 16T897 Price, per pair

we have over seen. Made in exact duplicate of
our higliest grade men's shoes, so tar as pattern,
style, sole.s and trimmings go. and equal to any shoe
we have ever seen offered at one-half as much again.
Box calf stock is today so well known that we need
not mention its merits. The shoe is made from the

very best of material throughout.
Has latest style foxing, perforated
vamp, tip and heel piece, has abso-
lutely all solid solo leather counter
and inner sole, and the very best of
oak out sole. Tliis is the very best
boys' shoe that we make, and one
which we consider equal to any-

thing wo have ever
seen offered up to
13.50 per pair.

Sizes and half sizes,

» 1 to 55^.

Widths, D, E and

SI.SO

MEN'S COMBINED
CONGRESS AND LACE, $1.35.
WE HAVE NEVER SEEN » shoe which, to us,

seemed so practical

No. ISTOai Price,
perpair $1.35

"We make It from a good selection of Badg^er
calfskin, medium fall coin tip toe and plump
soles. It isfitt^id with seal calf top, ab-
solutely all solid sole leather counter
and inner sole, and to those who wish
a serviceable shoe at a low price we
recommend it. Such a shoe never be-
fore waB offered at this low price.

sues and half sizes, 6 to 11.

Widths,
D, E and EE.

Weight averages
38 ounces.

For postage rate
see page 4.

YOUTHS'.. STORM oHOcoi
THE SALE "f o<"" men's extra high cut storm shoe
^^-^——— has been so large, that we have felt com-
pelled to add to our line of special high cut shoes for
boys and youths and we really feel that it is one of
the most appropriate shoes for fall and winter wear
that we have ever oQ'ered. W<>make this shoe from
a very fine selection of satin calf with absolutely
solid sole leather counter and inntr sole, and a plump
flint stone outer sole. The shoe being cut extra high,
protects the limbs from the cold, at the same time is

an excellent ankle support for boys who skate. Those
wishing a strictly np to date storm shoe, one which
Is especially desirable for boys who wear knee pants,
will make no mistake in ordering this shoe. This shoe
Is made over a handsome last, and is very dressy.

Widths, D, E and EE.

Weight averages from 20 to 35 ounces.

For postage rate see page 4.

No. 1ST003 Price, per pair,
boys' sizes, an to5 SI.65
No. 15T904 Price, per pair,

youths' sizes, UH to 2 1 .45

MEN'S

SATIN CALF LACE, $1.20.
THIS IS THE SAME fine satin calf shoe that we
__^__.»^^_^...^ gave you last season at
SI.45, and while we really cannot afford to make
the price $1.20, we do so rather than offer those
who want a shoe at this price an in-
ferior article. Made over a plain globe
last, ^vitli plump soles, and absolutely
solid one piece sole leather counter
and inner sole. The shoe Is stitched
well, fitted with seal calf top, and
on today's market is an exceptional
bargain.

Sizes, 6 to 13; no half sizes.

Widths,
D, E and EE.

No. 15T908 Price,
per pair $l.20

Weight, averftsiea
40 ounces. I

For postage rate
see page 4.

MEN'S COIN TOE SATIN
CALF LACE, $1.20.

THIS SHOE IS MADE SATIN
made on thelatestcoln toe last, and titted 'with
genuine seal calf top. Stitched and perforated
tip. The sole is made of solid and
durable leather. Counter and inner
sole also are made solid. This shoe is

lined, trimnied and fitted in a manner
unusually found in this price shoe.

No. 15T909
Price, per

pair. ...SI.20

Sizes and half sizes, 6 to 19,

Widths,
D, E and EE.

Weight averages
48 ounces.

For postage rato
see page 4.

I
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Men's Satin Calf Congress, $1.20.
This ohoe wg cousldered exvellent value last

season at Si.45 per pair, but knowing that all

dcalors carry a shoe wiiich looks similar, but of
much poorer quality, we prefer to stop all com peti-
tion with one sweeping cut, and make the price
S1.30. The Stock from which it is made Is a good
selection of satin calf, and will wear well. Fitted
nrlib seal calf top, plump lietulcick soles, and

genuine sctle leather
counter and inner sole.
No shoddy can enter
this shoe. We really
believe you would do
well to order this shoe
if you want somethiug
at about this price, as
it will fit well and wear
well. Sizes, 6 to 12; no
half sizes. Widths, D,

E and EE.
Weight aver-

ages 45 ounces.
For postage

rate see
page 4.

NO.15T910 Price, per pair $l.20

Boys' Steel Shod Lace, $1.45 and
$1.35.

...FOR DRESS...
We make this shoe

from the very best
selection of Badger
calfskin over a hand-
some London toe last,
with full perforated
tip, g:enuLne dongfola
top, and best wliite
oak sole leather bot-
toms. The shoe is fit-

ted in the best possi-
ble manner, custom
back stay, stitched
with silk and linen,
and the plump outsole
tilled with brass slug:s,
heel fitted with hard-
ened steel slugs, and
three perfection
hardened steel cir-
elettes, making a shoe
practically indestruc-
tible.
Weight averages 25 to

36 ounces.
For postage rate see page 4. Widths, D, K and EE.
No. 15T911 Boys' sizes, 2H to 5^. •*» -

Price, per pair $1.45
No. 1 5T9 1 3 Youths' sizes, 11 i^ to 2.

Price, per pair 1.35

Boysys' Satin Calf Dress Shoe, $1.15.
This shoe is made after the same style as ourmen's

Sl.SOshoe, the stock is fine quality satin calf. Outer
soles, inner soles and counters are of solid leather.
The back of this shoe is reinforced by a full
liack stay, medium coin toe, perforated tip. vamp'^^ and lace stay. While this

shoe is intended for hard
wear, as the material is
of the v9ry best Quality, at
the same time, it has a very
neat and dressy appear-
ance. We fully realize that
no shoe needs to be made as

substantial as the boy's
shoe; we have, there-
fore, made an effort to

produce a shoe
that will give
our customers
perfect satis-

faction in
everyway.

Weight aver*
a^es 30 ounces.
For postage

rntes see page 4.

Si/es, 2'^ to 5^.
No. 15T914 Pri.-e, per pair »1.15

Men's Bath or Bedroom Slippers, $0.29.
This slipper is made

from fancy figured
velours cloth.

fitted
with a
heavy
c arpet
sole and
is es-

pecially designed for bath or house wear. Sizes. 6 to
1 'i. Weight averages U ounces per pair. For post-
ago rate see page i.

No. 15T916 Price, per pair S0.39
57

Men's Seal Calf Seamless, $1.75.
A strictly all solid heavy sole seal calf shue,

seamless cut and Wirstern made, which Insures tlie

best of service, is something we have never hefore
bi'en able to offer at this low prii-e.

This home made shoe Is built from best seal
calf stocic, as near waterproof as it is possibh- to
make leather, and with extra heavy double soh-s.

The soles are cut from best leather fastened on with
standard screws, and we
fit it with absolutely all

solid sole leather Insole
and counter of best
quality. Nothiugr bet-
ter can be built at any
price.

Sizes and half
sizes, 6 to 1 1.

Widths full.

No. loTi*^."* Trice, per pair. -- ftl.75

The German Slipper for Men and
Women, $0.73 and $0.78.

Order by
Number.

Men's and Wonaen*8 German Slipper made from
heavy embroidered velvet, vrith leather foxings
around the sides, as shown in the illustration, and
stout leather soles. Nothing better made for wear
and comfort. Wide widths only. No half sizes.
No. 15T978 Women's sizes, 3 to 8.

I*rice. per pair 80.73
No. l5Ti*79 Men's sizes, 6 to 12.

i^rice, per pair iBo.7S

Men's Dongola Oxfords, $1.35.
Tliis Oxford is made to our order

rrom a fine quality of brig^ht don-
gola. over the new
modified bulldog last.
with tip, and when
on the foot it has
the appearance of a
fine shoe. The bot-
toms are the very
best stock, sewed

on by the McKay
process, and be-

sides being
a very neat

shoe, it

Order by
N umber.

will give the wearer a great
deal of wear and solid com-
fort. Sizes and half sizes. 5 to 12. Widths, D, E and
EE. Weight, 38 ounces. ITor postage rate see
page 4.
No. 15T983 Black. Price, per pair SI. 35

Men's Dongola Nullifiers, $l.30.
Men's IJongoia Nul-

lifiers, made from good
quality of don go la
kid, light hand turned
flexible soles, medium
heel and toe, the best
elastic or gore, and a
slipper which will be
very comfortable, and
can also be worn on the
street. If desired. Es-
pecially desirable for
house wear, as it pro-
tects the ankles from
draughts, thereby pre-
venting many colds.

Sizes and half
sizes. 5 to 1-.

Weight, 28
ounces.
For postage

rate see
page 4.

No. 15T984 Black. Price,
per pair SI.30

Men's Dongola Oxfords, $1.15
ThiH Bhoe 1h inaile from a fine

dongola kid, ll;rlit sole, whicti is

very (hfxible. mi^dluni heel, nicdiurn
CM) mm on sense
toe. and Is very
durable. Nothing

e r *>r inf>re
coiiifortal>le
for Huiuiner
wear.

E

Sizes and halt
sizes, 5 to 12.

Widths
and EE.
Weight, 28 ozs.

No. 15T986 I'rire, per pair SI. IS
For postage rate see page 4.

Patent Leather Oxfords, $1.35.

^GIUE-* Order by
D"'"'-a Number.

Sizes and
half sizes, 5 to

\Vidths,C,D,
E and EE.
Weight, »0

ounces-

Men's Patent Leather Oxford. Made from
a good grade of stock over a medium coin
plain toe. The bottoms are light hand turn.
making them very flexible and especially desirable
lor dancing. Fitted with silk vesting plug and
splendid value at the price.
No. 15T988 Price, per pair •1.36

For postage rate see page 4.

Men's Patent Leather Oxfords.

Order by
Nnmber.

This Oxford is made exactly the same style as
those usually offered at S3.00 and 84.00 bj the
retail shoe dealers. Stock is a good selection of
patent leather, style of last is latest English; the
soles are of good quality leather with full extension
edges and full perforated vamp. Is all the rage in
largre cities, and is something that cannot ordinar-
ily be obtained in shoes offered at this price. Sizes
and half sizes, 5to 12. Full width. Weight, 30 ounces.
N0.16T989 Price, per pair 81.45

For postage rate see page 4.

Men's Oil Grain Slippers, $0.80.
Men's Heavy Slippers, made from

good oil grain stock, machine
sewed, and all solid. This
slipper is damp proof and

very serviceable, and
should not be
compared with

, , -^^^«. -*i^^^K^ the cheapslippers
Order by ^^ta||^^^ffiW usually sold at
> umber. ^^^^Bii^i^^ this price. War-
ranted. Sizes. 6 to 12. Xo half sizes. Full width.
Weight. 38 ounces.
No. 15T990 Price, per pair SO.SO

For postage rate see page 4.

Men's Carpet Slippers, $0.29.
!Men's Slippers, luade from Brus-

sels carpet, bound and stayed,
leather sole and counter,
and a slipper which will
gi re ^ood wear and
lots of comfort.
Sizes, 6 to 12. No
half sizes. Weight,
20 ounces. For post-

age rate see page 4.

No. 15T996 Price, per pair. .SO.t9
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Men's Black Vici Kid Opera
Slipper, $1.00.

Ton will nntioe by our illiiNtratlon \re have
greatly improved flie style of tlUs slipper. It Ismade of greoaine vlei kill, vamp liatiflsomcly inlaid
with patent leather under a beautiful new scroll
pattern. The soles, insoles and counters are of
•oUd leather. Vamp lined with finequallty canviLS,
trimmings of leather. A slipper unexcelled fur
beauty, service and comfort. Sizes, 6 to 11.

Widths, C. n, E
iitul EE.

Weight, 14
ouilt-es.

For poAtaff©
rate see page 4.

No. 15T097 Price, per pair SI.OO

Men's Imitation Allisator Slipper,
S0.50.

The Tamp of this slipper is made of imi-
tetlon alligator skin, as is shown by the ac-
companying illustration. Quarter made of patent
leather. The soles and counter are of solid leather.
The shoe Is nicely trimmed and bound, giving it a
very ner.t appearance. We quote this
slipper at the very low price of 50 cents
Sizes, to 11.

Average
weight, 18
ounces.

Order by
Number.

No. 16T1010
Price, per pair

eo.so

Men's and Boys' Velvet Embroid-
ered Slippers, $0.45.

Men's Embroidered Slippers, Everett cut, patent
quarter, and a very
pretty and sei^iceabie
shoe. Sizes, 6 to 11; full

widths.
Weight, 18 oz.

For postage rate
see page 4.

No. 1.5T1014 Men'sslEcs. 6 lol
No. 15T1015 Boys' sizes. J to ,'.

11. Price.
Trii'e..

,»0.45
.45

New Idea Plow Shoe, $1.10.
Theaccompanying illustration

shows the New Idea Plow Shoe,
which we fully Ijelieve is destined
to become more popular than the
Creole or Dom Pedro. It is made
froni the best Milwaukee oil
grain leather, half double
sole, absolutely solid sole
leather counters and inner
•oleg, and will wear
much better than
any plow
shoe we
have ever
offered. The
Frlnclpal
e a t u r e ,

however, is
the crimped
tongue, which hugs the instep closely, and the large
brass eyelets and strong buckskin laces, which will
outwear tlic shoe. Sizes. 6 to 12; no half sizes.
NO.1ST1039 Price, per pair »1.10

For postage rate see page 4.

$1.00 and $0.90 Oil Grain Creole.
We take pleasure in pre-

Beiitiug our best Oil Grain
Creole, and we honestly be-
lieve itt^> be the best Creole
ever put on the market. It
is made from the best Mil-
waukee oil grain stock, Is
very soft and pliable, has
sole leaf her counter and in-

ni r soli md a good licavy
outer sole cut from the best
stock Wo believe that

itis impossi-
ble to pro-
duce a more
serviceable
shoe at any
price. War-
ranted.
Men's sizes.
6 to 14; no
half sizes.

Men's sizes, 6 to H. Price ...»1.00
Boys' sizes, 2 to 5. Price..... .90

Weight about
42 ounces For
postage rate
•ee page 4.

No. 1RT1030
,
Mo. 16T1031

$1.00 and $0.90 Oil Grain Dom
Pedro.

This shoe is made from
best ItlUwaukee oil grain
stock, has sole leather coun-
ters and insole. Is soft and
pliableand will not get hard
when wet. It has bellows
tongue, which makes it
dirt proof. Sizes, .t to U;
no lialf sizes. Weight,
about 43 ounces.

gGIVE^

SIZE
For postage
rate see
page 4.

No. ISTlOS'i Wen's sizis. 5 to H. Price..
Xo. ir)Tio:i:i Hoys' sizes. L'to :.. Pri.-e .

.

SI.OO
.90

Men's Seal Calf Blucher, $1.75.
No. 16T1037 We here- '

„^
with illustrate our latest
production in a men's
neat appearing siioe
which at the same time
win Tvear well.
Made from a plump seal

calf stock, Blucher style
cut, broad tip toe,and
heavy half -double
solea. The Blucher
cut shoe having
a crimped vamp
fits the ankle

Si7.os. 6toll; no
lialf sizes.
Widths fuU.
W^eight aver

ages 45 ounces.
closely, is dirt excluding and more satisfactory for
plowing or general heavy wear than anything we
have ever shown at any price. Per pair *l.Tr.

Men's Spring Heel Plow, $1.00.
XO.15T1040 Slen's Two-Buckle

Oil Grain Flow Shoe, dirt e.xciud- j

er, spring heel, and a very easy
shoe for plowing or harrowing
in soft ground; very comfort-
able on the feet and ivill
give good service. I) t
forget that each pair t

plow shoes is fully « ir
ranted. Sizes, 6 to 11
half sizes.
Weight,

about 45
ounces.
For post-

age rate
see page
4. Per
pair, SI.OO

Grain Wood
Sole Shoe, $1.09.

No. 1 5 T 1 O 4 7 The
shoe is maile from best
Mii-waukee oil grain
leather, and the sole is
put on in such a manner
as to make it absolutely
waterproof. The wood

sole being anon
conductor, i:

much drier
much

warmer,
than
any

leather
made,

besides
being

„,, , , , , lighter.
The sole Is shaped to the foot, making an easy shoe
and one especially desirable for tliose working in wet
places. Sizes, 5 to I'.!; no half sizes. Per pair.. S1.09
AVeight averages 39 aonces. For postage rate see

pace 4.

Lumbermen's Pacs, $1.98.
No. loT1068 The accom-

panying illustration repre-
sents our best hand sewed
pac with 10-lnch leg of oil
grain leather and oil tan pac
leather uppers; the soles are
doublesewed andinsertedwith
round, cone headed Hungar-
ian nails which add to the
wearing qualities. The sole is

ligiit and flexible, and
very easy to walk
in. and does not
slip. Sizes. 6 to 12.

Per pair. ..S1.98

Weight, 41 ozs.
For postage rate
see page. 4

Moccasins, $2.20.
No. 16T10~2 This mocca-

Nin is uiadefrom the genuine
u»f>ose skin, smoke
1 aimed by the Indians.
The M,'ams, gcnuineh.and
St itched, and guaranteed
not to rip like the ordi-
nary machine
sewed. Nicely em-
broidered"
vamp a lul
bellow s

tongue.
Sizes, C 1(1

12. Per
pair..«3.20
Weight averageslSoum es.

For postage rate see page 4,

halfs^zes. Price, perpair
Weight averages 05 ounces,

see page 4

Men's Mini.ngShoe,
$1.50.

NO.15T1076 Men'sACalf
Miner, made from a gooil
selection of stoCK, with full

double soles a n rl

thoroughly nailed
heel arid sole. At
an additional cost
we have fitted this
shoe with a heavy

iron toe-
plate,an<l
al so en-

circled
the heel

with a
heavy

iron
plate,

thereby
making it

practi-
cally in-
destruct-

ible.

Sizes, 6 to
13; no
81.50

For postage rate

Men's River Boot,
$2.95.

No. 1 5 T 1 O 8 o Strictly
Western Made. Oil Grain
Kiver Boot, cut from the
best Milwaukee grain
stock. Made with half double
sole and extra heavy tap,
which is cut from selected
sole leather, guaranteed to
hold calks. Heels are low
and broad . The boot is made
with strap top, is absolutely
all solid leather, and is as
nearly waterproof as it is
possible to make. Sizes, 6 to
11, no half sizes.
Price, per pair S3.95
Weight, about 50 ounces.
For postage rate

see page 4,

SIZE

Our Best River
Shoe, $2.95.

No. 15T1083 Made
frem genuine oak tanned
calfskin, extra high
cut, and with bellows
ton gue, running to the
top of the shoe, there-
by m,aking it' practically
waterpioof. ThiS' shoe is
built with full double
sole, and outside tap
running nearly to the
heel, and securely fas-

tened with stand-
ard screws. Sizes,
6 to 11. No half

sizes.
Price, per

pair S!3.95

Weight, averages
58 ozs.

For postage rate
see page 4.

WARRANTED.
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Shoe Pacs, $1.45
No. l.'iTloyo Tills

ra*' i» made from an
oil tanned pao Icatlier
uppers iinrl soles, with
low tl.it heels, making .a

very li^cht and sefvice-
ihle sIkk- for all kinds
if wear. Weiffht, 2'.1

Minces. Sizes, 6 to 12.

Pur pair »1.45

Men's Pacs,
$0.98.

No.loTlOnl This
Pac is made from
(;:ood quality leather,
well sewed and a bar-
gain. Sizes, 6 to 1:^.

Price, per pair. SO.i).s

Average weight, '.iO

ounces.

Men's Kangaroo Calf Logging
Shoe, $2.40.

No. 15T1093 This Shoe is made from tlie

genuinekangarooealfstoek, extra high cut. Blucher
style, and the tmigue biiiig crimped, tits the ankle

closely, and the vamp
and tongue being one
piece produces a shoe
wliich will shed water
and is much more
practical for logg-ers
use than the ordinary
pattern.

This shoe is made
with t ^v o extra
heavy soles andtlie
regulation long
outside tap has an
extra heavy out-
side sole leather
counter and is fit-

ted with the large
Klondike brass

eyelets.

Sizes, 6 to 11:
half sizes. Width
EE only. Weight.
59 ounces.

No. 15T1093 Price, per pair S2.40

Hunting or Prospecting Boot,
$4.95.

T.4X or BLACK. TVe
have finally succeede<l
in building a men's
lionting or prospecting
boot for general wear
which we have been
striving to produce for
years. This boot is made
from a genuine Puritan
calf stock, which is very
soft and as near water-
proof as leather can be
made. Itis niadeoverthe
latest wide bulldog last,
with tip toe, full double
sole to heel and exten-
sion edges. The boot
being a Goodyear welt,
is ascomfortableasafine
shoe, perfectly smooth
insole, notacksorthread
to hurt the foot. Fitted
with four rows of
stitching on tip and
vamp, and the latest
backstay from heel to
top of boot. Where the
boot laces at instep it is
fitted in such a manner
.Tsto make it pr.actically
waterproof; and. In fact,
we have spared no ex-

to build the very
best boot
possible, de-
termined to
please our
many cus-
tomers
wjintingthis
siyleofboot.
Kemerabo r.

you have all the comfort of a hand welt fine shoe,
justas good fit. and then the advantage of the hiph
cut boot. Sizes and balf sizes, 5 to 13; widths, D, E
and EE. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
N0.15T1123 Tan color. Price, per pair. ..84.95
No. 16T1125 Black. Price, i)er pair 4.95

WARRANTED.

TheFamous, California Kip, $2.65
No. IflTIIiS ThiK Hunt

^

Is one ^vhich we have made
specially for our own
trade and a g"reat many oi
our customers will have
nothing; else. It is made
from tlie Ijest California
Kip, medium wtiight, h:ilf
doublesole, medium too anil
lieel. and has absolutely
solid counters and inner
soles. This boot is Chicago
made. For li.'ird wear we
can recommend it as being
lirstclass. Warranted.
Sizes, fi to 12; no half sizes.
Weight, 9.5 ounces.
Price, per pair 83.65

Boys' Kip Boots,
$2.T5.

No, 15T1 1 31 Boys* Gen-
uine California AVnole
Stock Kip Boot, made witl
lialf double
solo, pegged,
medium toe
and heel, and
with absolu-
tely solid
leather counter and inner sole. This boot is made
in exactly the same manner as No. 15TH28, has the
same stoc'k and will give the same amount of hard
wear. Every pair warranted. Sizes, 1 to 5; no half
sizes. Weig'ht. about 5-t ounces.
No, 15T1131 Price, per pair SS.lo

For postafi-e rate see i»;ifje 4.

Men's Llama Calf Boots, $2.95.
No. 15T1134 The stock

from which this Boot is made
has a pebbled surface similar
to the kangaroo skin, is very
soft and pliable and contains
enough oil to make it practi-
cally waterproof. This boot
is made with fulidoublesole
and outside tap cut tvoia the
very best of sole leather and
for those who want a thor-
oughly soft l)00t which at the
same time will outwear any-
thing now on the market, we
recommend it. Our former
price on this boot was $3.50 and
while we were then giving
more value tlian any concern
on earth, our inereasedout put
enables us to still further re-

duce the price, which we be-
lieve our patrons will fully

appreciate.

Warranted. Sizes, u lu il
half sizes. Weight. 50 ounces.
postagre rate see pag'e 4. «mi
No. 1.5T1134: Price, per

pair gi2.95

Men's and Boys' Split
Boots.

No. 15T1136 Men's SpUt Boot,
made from best split stock, half
double soles, low broad heels, peg-
ged and serviceable. Sizes, 6 to 12;
no half sizes. Weight, about 54
ounces. Price, per pair 9*1.55
No. 15T1137 Boys' Split Boots,

made from good split stock,
half double sole, pegged.
Sizes, 1 to 5; no half sizes.

Price, per pair $J.35
For postage rate wee page 4.

Men's Calfskin Cowboy Boots,— $3.75.
MADE WITH A NEW JACK STRAP.
No. 15T1 153 A ne\v and

popular boot, made of the
finest quality kangaroo calf.
Softand durable. Has amedi-
um round toe and is one of the
best fitting bigots ever man»-
factured. Although it is light
and dressy, the leather is so
tanned as to give it strength
unusually found in this style
of boot. The leg and vamp, as
shown in illustration, are hand-
somely stitched in artistic de-
signs. This boot is made with
calfskin side lining, solid rock
oak soles, 18-inch leg, I'^-inch
solid leather heel, and has the
latest Jack Ass pull strap.
Altogether, this is one of the

best cowboy boots
we have offered to
our customers.
Every pair is guar-
anteed in every
particular. Sizes.
5 to 11. Widths,
D, E and EE. Av-

erage weight, 45ounces. Price, per pair S3. 76

Soudan Calf Cowboy Boot,

$4.50
No. I 5T1 1 CO Thin

Itout in made of the
Kenalne Soudan ealf
stock, which is very soft
and pliable, practically
waterproof and is by tar
the most practical stoclt
we have ever seen for a
ridiiiKboot. Made with
io.inchlcK,fancystiti_'lied
and ribi^ed, liand sewed
oak soles, and the 2-inch
regulation concave lieel.
Those wisliing the very
best cowboy boot to be
had at any price will do
well to order this one.
Our price is below all
others. Sizes. 4 to 11. No
half sizes. Shipping;
weight averages .">(i

ounces.
Price, per pair S4.50
For postage rate see

pagre 4.

The Western, $2.25.
N0.15T1156 ThiR Boot is made

of grenuine calfskin, is all solid
and one of the

Most Popular "Cowboy" Boots we

have ever sold.

It has extra high heel, medium
toe. and is an extremely durable
boot for all kinds of wear.

Every Pair Warranted

to be better value than can pos-
sibly be obtained elsen-here.

Note reduction. - Size, 5 to li-
no half sizes. Weight, 56
ounces.

No. 15T1156
Price, per pair B2.ZS

For postage rate see
page 4.

Our $2.55 Calfskin Boots.
No. 15T1158 Wemake

this boot from a tine calf-
skin, over a medium last,

and with low, broad heel.
The soles are cut from
good, pimnp sole leather,
are of medium weight,
and durable. We fit this
Boot with a flue goat leg,
and to those who wish a
durable, neat dress boot
we recommend it.

We have never seen
anything like it for the
price.

Sizes, 6 to 11; no half
sizes. Weight, 46 to 60
ounces.

Price, per pair

—

9ZMS
For postage rate see

page 4.

SIZE

Oil Grain Plow
Boot, $1.75.

N0.15T1163 This Men's
Plow Boot is made from the
best of Milwaukee oil grain
stock, half double sole, solid
sole leather counters and in-

ner soles. It is especiaUy
designed to give good hard
wear, and is sold at a price
which will meet the desired
want s of a great manj\ Sizes,

r.to 13:nohalf sizes. Weight,
4S ounces.

Price, per pair 81.75
For postage rate see

page 4.

fGIVE^

SIZE
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Men's Calf Peg
Boot, $2.20.

A GToniilne calf boot at S3.30
itt soinethlnK: heretofore un-
lieard of. This l>oot Ih niitil*-

wlth a nice selertlon of rnlf-
Hkln vainp, and a ifood durabU-
Hpllt back.mnnnT carrleH a .solidP^m Hole leather
couuter, half double sole; is
absolutely reliable, and those
wishing a calfskin lx)ot not
heavy or clumsy wiil make no
mistake In ordering this one.
Sizes.*) to 11; no half sizes.
No. 1 5T 1 165 Price, per

prtir SS.20
Welcrht averaj^es 40 to

55 ouDces. For postAg^e
rate see page 4.

Men's All Wool Knit
Boots, $0.75.

No. 1511179 Tlieillustratkii
herewith shown is taken from
our genuine all wool knit boot,
whk'li we consider excels any-
ttiiii^'' we have lieretofore seen.
Unlike most knit Ijoots. this one
is first knit and then fully shrunii
so tliat it will never become too
small tliroug:h damp feet ; and be-

ing- tboroughly shrunk, it is
>ure to keep out the snow and

wind. Every pair fully
warranted, bizes, 6tol2;

no half sizes.

Per pair S0.75
Per dozen

pairs 9.00
Weight, S6 ounces. For postage rate see page 4.

Men's Best Felt Boots, $0.65.
No. I6T1180 Tliis boot is made from line

quality all -wool felt, light color; has genuine calf
front, back and side stays, and we guarantee it to be
unequaled for the money. Sizes, 6 to 12.

Price, per dozen pairs, S7.80; per pair SO.65

Boys' Felt Boots, $0.55.
Ho. 16T1186 Boys' All Wool Felt Boots, extra

quality, gr.ay color, calf back and front stays and
heel strap for removing:. "Will give splendid service.
Sizes, 1 to 5.

Price, per dozen pairs. »6.60; per pair »0..''>/>

Lumbermen's Socks,
$0.95.

No. 15T1194 This Lumbermen's
Sock is made from the best of pure
black wool by <>ne of the best knitting
mills in the West. The le^ is nitaium
length. It has heavy tufted lining
throughout, reinforced feet, and is

as good as a sock can possibly be
made. It is really worth more than
we ask for it. Money back if not
satisfactory.
Price, per pair » 0.95
Per dozen 11.40

Weight. 17 ounces.
For postage rate see page 4.

Men's and Boys' Lumbermen's
Socks, $0.50 and $0.55.

No. 15T1196 This Lumbermen's
Knil:Sock is one which we have always
sold at 75 cents a pair, but we bought
a very large lot this season and sluill

give our customers the benefit of the
Rrlce obtained. Made from all wool,
eavy tufted foot lining, with long

legs and string at Uips. Tlie heels and
toes are reinforced and being made
with a light leg. the soek can be turned
inside out if wet and dried almost as
easily as a stocking. This Is thorough-
ly reliable and a special bargain for
the price named.
No. 15T1106 Men's Sizes.
i'rice, per pair »0,55
I'er dozen pairs 6.60
No. 16T1197 Boys' Sizes.
i'rice, per dozen pairs, S6.O0; per pair ..80.50
Weight, 14 ounces. For postage rate see page 4.

Polar Socks, $0.09.
For Inside of Rubber Boots.
Fleece lined, for liouse,

chamber, balh room, and es-
pecially desirable for Inside
of rubber boots.

No. 15T1203^ Men's. Sizes. 6 to U.
Price, per dozen. »1.08; perpair »o.o9

If by mail, postage extrr., per pair, 4 cents.

Lumbermen's Combination Sock
and Canvas Leggings, $0.80.

No. 15T1199 Probably the most
laluable improvement for lumber-
uien's socks ever thouglit of is the
canvas top, illustration of which we
herewith show. It combines all of
the good qualities of the sock and
the canvas legging, the canvas be-
ing attached to the sock in such a
manner as to extend down over the
rubber overshoe, thereby excluding
all snow. This sock is made from
heavy pure wool, the footbeing tuft-
ed and quite heavy, while thecanvas
top is very heavy fabsolutely
waterproof and felt lined to
top. It is fitted with four
leather straps and buckles,
can be easily adjusted, and is much more practical
tlian either the old fashioned sock or tlie felt boot.
WARRANTED.

Price, per dozen pairs. S9,60; per pair S0.80
Wciglit, 25 ounces. For postage rate see page 4.

Ladles' Jersey Leggings.
No. 15T1301 Ladies' Jersey Leg-

Sings, knee length, and with ribbon
top. The Jersey cloth legging fits like
a stocking, and being all wool, is warm
and comfortable. Color, black. Shoe
sizes, 1 to 7.

l*rice, per pair SO.65
AVeight, 8 ounces. For postage rate

see page 4.
No. 15T1303 Ladies' Fine Black All
Wool Meiton Leggings, knee length,
with 9buttons and buckle at top. Noth-

ing like it ever offered at this price.

Shoe sizes, 1 to 7. Per pair... 8S0.48
Weight, 8 ounces. For postage

rate see page 4.

Combination Thigh Leggings.
Ladies', Misses' and Children's.

This is a very good illustration
of our Combination Legging and

' Overgaiter. It is without a doubt
the best fitting, warmest and most
comfortable legging that can be
produced. Being made from a fine

black Jersey cloth, it fits as closely

as a stocking, and conforms to every
movement of the limb. Has 7 but-
tons up side, and ribbon top.

No. 15T1305 Ladies' sizes, 1 to^^T.

Price, perpair 80.70
No. 1 5T1 307 Misses' sizes, 12 to 2.

Price, per pair SO.60
No. 15T1309 Child's sizes, 8 toll.

Price, per pair SO.50
No. 15T1210 Infant's sizes, i to T.

Price, per pair S0.46
WeiKht, 9 ounces. For postage rate see page .

Ladies' and Men's Overgaiters
No. 15T1311 Ladies' Fine

Overgaiters made heavy for fail

and winter wear. Shoe sizes, 1 to 7.

Price, per pair SO.19
No. 15T1215 Ladies' "-button

imported Kersey, silk ribbon,
top facing; the nobbiest and un-
e.scelled. Price, per pair... SO.59
No. 15T1219 Men's heavy 6-

Ijutton Alelton. Price, per pair S0."~3
No. 15T1323 Men's heavy 5-button imported

Kersey shoe. .Sizes, 6 to U. Price, per pair. .SO.45
Weight, 8 ounces. For postage rate see page -1.

Men's Extra High Cut
Felt Lined Overgaiters,

$0.65
No. 15T1336 Men's Extra High

Cut Felt Lined Ten -Button Over-
gaiter, made from heavy weight
kersev, very warm and comfortable
for winter wear. This is the best
overgaiter ever placed upon the

market.
Weight, 8 to 12 ounces, accord-

ing to size. Sizes, 6 to 12.

Price, per pair SO.65

Men's Napoleon
Leather Leggings, $1.25. \

No. I 5 T 1 3 3 7 Made from tlie
liest grade of blacit grain leather,
Napoleon style with the latest style
spring fast.ner. This legging is

very popular; can be put on much
quicker than any other style and is
very duraV)le.

Sizes. 14 to IS inches. Calf Measure.
Price, per pair SI.25
"Weiglit per pair averages 18

ounces.
For postage rate see page 4.

Lumbermen's Socles, $0.95.
No. 15Tl'J'i8 We hereu'lth 11-

ustrate our newest lumbermen's
knit sock, and while it is a much
Erettier effect than we have ever
efore i>re.sented, it Is still just as

durable as any ever siujwn. It is

made from pure wool yarn, the
color being a mottled brown, with a

Elain brown rolled top. Thissoc-k
as a heavy tufted foot, lint-d,

reinforced toe and heel, and is

made in a thoroughly first class
manner throughout. Nothing mnri-
durable, and as yet we have to see

a sock which will fit and look
as well, at any price.
Price, per pair 80.9.''.

Weight, 30 ounces. For
postage rate see page 4.

Men's Maclcintosh
Leggings, $0.50.

No. 15T1331 This legging is
known as the army legging. It
is made of very strong and dur-
able gray mackint<isli cloth, and
felt lined throughout. Fastened
with automatic snap buckle. In-
step strap of fine quality leather,
fastened to the legging'by means
of rivets. It is one of the strong-
est leggings manufactured, and
is absolutely waterproof. Men's
sizes only. U to 16 inches. Calf
Measure. Price, per pair. . .S0.50
Weight, 30 ounces. For postage rate see page 4.

Child's Military Legging,
$0.85.

No. 15T1333 One of the handsomest
leggings for children's wear is the late
style military, illustration of which we
herewith present. This legging is made
Fountleroy style, handsome shade of mili-
tary blue melton with fancy brass buttons
and three patent leather straps to buckle
at the top. To fit children from 6 to 10
years of age. When ordering give the
age of the child. Price, per pair..S0.8S
Weight per pair averages 10 ounces.

For postage rate see page 4.

Fountleroy Leggings, $0.98
No. 16T1335 ChUdren's Fountleroy

Leather Leggings, made of fine russet
goat skin, with three buckles at top. Leg-
gings are sewn .and made throughout with
tlio best material. A very durable and
handsome legging. To fit children from 4
to 10 years of age. When ordering give the
age of the child. Price, per pair 80.98
Weight, 13 onnces. For postage rate

see page 4.

Russet English Riding Leggings,
$1.95.

No. 15T1236 This is a very
good illastration of our latest
style Fnglish riding legging,
which is now the most popular
gentlemen's riding legging on the
market. It is one wuicii is used
largely throughoutGreat Britian
by the best class of horsemen.
Made froui a handsome shade

of tan color russet leather which
has a pebbled surface looking ex-
actly like the genuine pig skin,
price of which is from $6.00 to
SIO.OO per pair. This legging is
easily put on, and those who have
worn this style will immediately
recognize the extraordinary
value we are offering.

Sizes. 14 to 18. Oalf Measure.
Price, per pair S1.96

Weigiit per pair averages 1*^ ounces. For post-
age rate see page 4.

Men's Wool Sheep Boot, $I.OO.
No. 15T1339 One of the

naost sensible articles of
footwear for lumbermen
and those wishing warmth
is the boot herewith illus-

trated. Made of genuine
wool sheep, the foot being
made with the wool on the
inside and the leg having the
Wdoi .m tin- outside. This
bout is designed to take the
pl:i<-e of the lumbermen's
sock or tlie wool boot and
ici III' worn insideof thelum-
liriiinii's overshoe. Height
ascra^ics 17 inches; fitted

with aiitoiiiatic Inickles and
ouc of tlie mcjst durable ar-
ticles of foot wear that we have ever seen. Sizes, 6 to 11.

Price, per pair ii' '^P
Weight per pair averages 18 oimces. For post-

age rate see page 4.
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RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.
WUCU f>nilDARIIIA DDIf*EC "" Kulibrr Footwtar, we want you tnwncn bumrMninu rniuco know that we handle only first qual-
ity RUBBERS. I^Iany dealern sell seeond anti even thlr<l 4|uaUtv rubl»er8.

OUR PRICES TO DEALERS AND CONSUMERS -.;;/- -:j.V„ ';!:;;'

not be bought cheaper on tliiH earth.

BELOW WE QUOTE A LIST OF FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD
BOTTOM WITH ONE OF THE FOLLOWING

Following Brands are First Quality.

DO NOT BUY RUBBERS

Concord Rubber Co.

Apsley Rubber Co.

Sunset Rubber Co.

American Rubber Co.

Wales-Goodyear Rub-
ber Co.

Model Rubber Co.

Joseph Bannif^an Rub-
ber Co.

Hood Rubber Co.

Ball Band.
Candee Rubber Co.

Beacon Falls Rubber Co.

Geo. Watkinsoii & Co.
Gooilyear luflia Kubber

Glove Co.

Boston Rubber Shoe Co.

Woonsocket Rubber Co,

which have carried over from lant year.
They have loHt iiiu<'h of their wearlnj; (|ual-

ity. In huyliif; frf>iii um you are Hure of nt^ttiiit^ new. frenh f;o<>dH, Htiice
our output Ik ho lar^je that new conHlgnmeiitn are t-ouHtantly arriving
rr<»ni the fa<rtory.

QUALITY. EVERY RUBBER MADE IS BRANDED ON THE
NAMES. CONSULT IT BEFORE BUYING.

Following Brands are Second Quality.
tlcut RuhberCo. KeyHtone RuhberCo. Rhode jHlaiid Rii
.1— ». .».!...- *',, Granite Rubber Co. x*.«,v««^,.. .«*....!,-,

Para Ruliber Co.
Midland Rubber Co
Federal Rubber Co.
Prairie Rul>her Co.
Hudson RuhberCo.

Following Brands are Third Quality.
Colonial Rul>ber < o. NarraganMett Huhlier

<'onnect ^

Wolverine Rubber C<i-

I5ay State Rubber Co.
I'nion Shoe Co.
Old Colony Rubber Co.
Crescent Rubber Co.

hber Co.
%VoonaKquatucket Kulj-

ber Co.
Fairmount Rutilier Co.
New .Jersey Rnhber Co.
Bunker Hill Kubtier Co.

• Co.

Men's All Rubber Arctics, $1.17.

Weight, 34 oz
For postage rate
see page 4.

No. 15T1298 Men's All Rubber Arctics, made
from heavy duck and covered with rubber, makiuf?
the most durable arctic yet produced and one thsit
can be cleaned with sponge and water. Sizes, 6 In
13. No half sizes. Price, per pair SI. 17

Heavy Buckle
Arctics.

M en's, Boys' and
Youths', Women's,
M isses' and
Children's.

These Arctics are made extra heavy, dull finish.
very heavy cloth top. wool fleece lined and a ! «•

strictly first quality — suitable for heavy wear.
Broad toe only.
No. 15T1300 Men's sizes, 6 to 13. Per pair, »l.oo
No. 15T1303 Boys' sizes. 1 to5. Perpair.. .H'i
No. 16T1304 Youths' sizes. 10 to 13. Perpair .B4
No. 15T1306 M'omen'ssizes.2^to8. Perpair .67
No. 16T1308 Misses' sizes, spring heel. 11 to

2. Per pair 56
No. 15T1310 Child's sizes, spring heel. 6 to

10'4. Perpair .. 7 43

Men's Four-Buckle Snow Exclud-
ing Arctics.

Made with rolled sole
and heel. A bsolutely
water proof. cold proof.
and wear proof. Has fast
color cloth tops, lined with
wool. This arctic is made
of pure gum rubber, and is
of the higUestquality. This
^ti()(. without exception, is

'>iit of the best wearmg rub-
1 t rs manufactured. 1 s

made with a wide toe.
You cannot get your
feet wet if you wear
a pair of these arctics.

No. 15T1315 Sizes 6 to 12. Price, per pair. .»1.60

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER -N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Men ' s and
Women's
Extra Light

Buckle Arc-
tics,

For Fine Wear.

$0.68

Men*8 Extra
Ligrht Buckle
Arctics, made
from first
quality of pure gum rutjber, \t*ry tint* .Tersey
"loth top and suitable for fine wear. Made over a
handsome coin last and which fits splendidly.
Weight, 24 ounces.
No. 15T1316 Men's sizes, 6 to 12. Per pair. S1.04
No. 15T1318 Women's sizes, 2!4 to 8. Round

toeonly. Price, per pair 68

Men's, Women's,
Misses' and

Children's Beacon
Gaiters.

This siioe is cut extra high,
is snow excluding, and being
impervious to water over
halfway up makes it a very
dry and warm shoe. It is
made from the very best of
pure gum rubber, with fine
cloth top, and over the late
style com last. This is cer-
tainly a very comfortable

shoe and looks as neat
as a light arctic. Men's
have fou r buckles;
women's, misses' and
children's only three

buckles.

No. 15T13S0 Men's 4-backle. Sizes, 6 to 11.

Weight. 40 ounces. Per pair $1 .55
No. 15T1319 Women's 3-buckle. Sizes, 2V™ to S.

Weight, 24 ounces. Per pair SI.17
No. 15T131914 Misses' 3-buckle. Spring heel.

Sizes, 11 to 3. Weight, 20 ounces. Perpair S1.03
No. 151138054 ChUd's 3-buckle. Spring heel.

Sizes, 7 to 10';. \\eiglit, ITnunivs. Perpair SO.94

Men's. Ladies' and Misses' Storm
Alaskas.

This Storm Alaska differs from
the ordinary Alaska, as it is

at high in front and back, and
protects the front of the foot
more. It is made from first

quality rubber, has fine
cloth top. wool fleece

" lined, and makes a very
desirable shoe for cold

weather.
Made especially
to fit the stylish
coin toe shoes.

Weight,
lO to 24
ounces.

No. 15Tl3'il^ Men's. Sizes. 6 to 1'2. Perpair 80.73
No. 15T1328 Women's. Sizes. 2!4 to 8, Per

p.air 80.66
No. 16T1384 Women's. Spring heel. Sizes, 2^

toS. Perpair 80.56
No. 15T1326 Misses'. Spring heel. Sizes. 11 to 2.

Perpair 80.47

Men's Wide Toe Storm Alaskas.
Made especially to iit Freak,

bulldog and Yvlde toe siloes.

This is the only style of Alaska
that will correctly fit a wide
extension soled shoe. The
upper Is the best quality of ,

fast black waterproof
.lersey, lined with warm
wool fleecing. The sole
and heel are rein-
forced with a
double
thickness
of pure
rubber.
Front and
back cut
extrahigli
making it

an Alaska
snow excluder. - -- - --

No. l.''.T1327 Price, per pair 80.74
Size 6 to 12.

Price, per pair.

Men's,Wom-
en's, Misses'

and
Children's
Storm

Slippers.

Weight.
8 to 18
onnces.

This is one of the most popular rubbers
ever sold, as it has a very neat appearance
and coming up high in back and front. Insures dry
feet on stormy days. It is made from light, first
quality rubber, net lined and comes in the coin toe
last.
No. 15T1336 Men's. Sizes. 6 to 12, Perpair80.66
No. 15T1338 Women's. Sizes, 2H to 8. Per

pair 80.37
No. 15T133854 Women's. Spring heel. Sizes, 2H

to 8. Per pair 80.3 7
No. 15T1339 Misses'. Spring heel. Sizes, 11 to 2.

Per pair 80.33
No. 15T1339^ Child's. Spring heel. Sizes. 5 to

1014. Perpair 80.36

Men's and Boys' Self Acting
Sandals.

First QuaUty Self Acting
Sandals, put up exclusively
for fine trade, and made to fit

the ne^v coin toe shoes. You
can't buy a better fitting
rubber or a better
quality at any
price.

Weight.
10 to 18 ounces.

No. 1.5T1340 Men's. Sizes.6tol3. Perpair80.53
No. 15T1343 Boys'. Sizes.ltOD. Perpair .43

Ladies' Imitation Sandals, $0.32.
Ladies* Plain Sandals, medium weight, first qual-

ily. Round toe only. Sizes, 2% to 8. Width, F.

Weight, 12 to 15 ounces.
No. 15T1343 Price, per pair 80.33
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Men's and Women's Extra Heavy
Rubbers.

ItlHfle from 11 rs t q ua 1 i ty pure gum. dull
liiilsli. extra heavy, net lined and especially deslgno(i
for hiivii wear. Broitd too only.

Wright,
2H ounceH.

No. I5T1344 Men's. Sizes, 6 to 13. T'er pair»0.70
Ku. 15T1345 Women's. ,Sizes, 2H toH. l*erpair .35

WelBlil.
11 oi.

. 16T

Little Cents' Imi-
tation Sandals,

$0.35.
Little Gents'

Sandal, first qualit,>

,

made to fit our ehild's
iioes (juoted for lit-

tle ones.

Sizes and half
size.s, 9 to 13!/a.

Men's, Boys' and
Youths', Ladies',

Misses' and
Children's Pebble

Leg Boots.
$0.82 to $2.45.

First Quality I'ebble I.eR
Sliort Rubber Boots, brifjlit

finish, llandsonie i)i'l>hlt' h-^,
very lislit and nr;it HltiiiK.
wool net lined, anil will i^ivi-

good service. Nutlun]i; bet-
ter.

Weight,
20 to 50 ounce.s.

No. 15T1360 Men's. ISizes, « to 13. Per pair..83.45
No. 15T1361 Women's. Sizes, 3to8. Per

pair 1.32
No. 15T1362 Boys'. Sizes, 1 to 5. Perpair.. 1.80
No. 15T1363 Misses'. Sizes, 11 to 3. Perpair. 1.03
No. 15T13G4 Youths'. Sizes, 10 to 13H. Per

pair 1.32
No. 16T136454 Child's. Slzes,6tolOJ4. }er
ir 82

Men's Duck Hip Boots, Rolled
Soles, $3.90.

riiis boot Is one
\v ii i e h iv e have
made especially
for us and is with-
out a doubt the very
best and most dur-
al>letiiat can bepro-
duceil at any price. It
Is niMile from strictly
firstquallty puresum
rubbi^r over a heavy
imported duck,there-
by producing a boot
which is as nearly
pinu^ture and snag
pcoof as it is possible
t o make it . We build
t his boot with an ex-
tra heavy sole and
tap and with rolled
edj;e to heel, thereby
jtrotectingthe uppers
and making the boot
much more durable.
Friction lined only.
Sliould you desire
more warmth,we rec-
ommend tlio Arctic
.'^ock, whirh will pro-
duce more warmth
than the ordinary
felt lined boot and can be taken out at night and
dried. Sizes, 6 to 12, no half sizes. Weight, 130 to 130
ounces.
No. lOTlSea Price, per pair S3.90

Men's and Boys' Hip
and Thigh Boots,

First Quality.

N0.16T136G Men's Dull Fin-
isli Hip Boots, made fnim
strictly first quality ruhbei-.
wool or net lined, and very
serviceable. Sizes, (i to 13.

Price, perpair K3.51

N0.16T1367 Boys'DullFin-
lsi» StormKIng Boots, cut just
above the knee, strictly first

quality, net lined. Sizes, 1 to ii.

Price, perpair 82.39

No. 15T1368 Men's Dull Fin-
isli Rubber Boots, thigh leg,

wool or net lined. Strictly first

quality. Sizes, 6 to 12.

Price, per pair 83.5

1

Sliipplng weight averages 7J4
pounds per pair.

Men's Duck Boots,
Rolled Soles, $2.60.
AVe herewith illustrate our

men's short boot made over
ii heavy imported duck clotli
:ind with pure gruiu rubber,
t hereby producing a boot
which 1b tlioroughly water
[>roof, and by far the most
<lurablethat we liaveeverbeen
able to oiler. We make this
liui)t with ail extra heavy sole
and a heavy rolled ed^e to the
In-t'I. In order to make tlie
heels moresolid than those
nsuiilly found, we haveriveti'd
them, therel)y making tlu-ni

muoh more substantial than is

usually found on the rubber
boot.
We quote the reg-

ular dull finish boot
and at a price some-
wliat lower than we
must charge forthia
one, but we want to
call your atteution

|

to the fact that this
l^oot is the best that
money can uiaiie and is much cheaper
in tlie long run than the ordinary comniutt
b<H>t. We make it with friction lining only
and would suggest that the Arctic Sock be used ili

case a warmer boot is required. This sock can be
removed at night, thoroughly dried and will give, to-
gether with this boot, much better satisfaction than
tlie old fashioned felt lined boot. Sizes. 6 to 13.

Weight, about 00 ounces.
No. 16T1369 Price, per pair »!5.60

Men's and Boys' Dull Finish Short
Rubber Boots, $2.45

and $1.81.

No. 15T1371 Men's Dull Finish Rubber Boots.
sliort 16-itich leg, wool or net lined, tirst quality.
Sizes, U to 13. Weight, Si ounces. Perpair »a.45
No. 15TI3T3 Boys' Dull Finish Rubber BootH.

short Hl-inch leg, wool or net lined, first quality.
Sizes, 1 to r>. Weight, 58 ounces. Perpair *1,«1

Lumbermen's Erie, Rolled Sole,

$1.90.

TbisLumbermen'sErie
ismade fromfirstqualily
pure gum, over a heavy
imported duck, making
it one of the most dur-
able shoes ever sold. It

has extra heavy soU-.
solid heel, front lace,
fleece lining, and is snow
excluding to the top. To
make it doubly strong,
we build it wi'th rolled
soles.
Width F, for socks

only.

fVeight.

80

uuiites.

No. 15T1 38354 l*rice, per pair

Men's Rolled Sole Over. Rock
Proof Edge.

Kxtra Heavy KoUed Sole and Heel. Although made
lu stand hard wear, is at the same time ne, it appear-
ing. Madu of pure gum
rubber. Keinforced neel
and t'dge with double thick-
ness of rubber. Medium
broad toe.

No. 15T1384

Sizes. 6 to 12.

perpair S0.60

Boys' and Men's First Quality
Combination Felt Boot

and Rubbers.
This combination is com-

posed of a strictly all wool
felt boot, made with calf
stays and the lumbermen's"
one buckle rubber ankle
hoot. Both the felt boot
and the rubber ankle boot
are strictly first quality,
guaran teetl to give perfect
satisfaction, and by buying
them togethrr in this com-
l)iii;ition you gft them con-
siclcrably clic-nn'r than we
I'liuld possibly furnish the
s;niie articles if bought sep-
arately. AVhen ordering
state size of shoe worn,
and we will send you the
same size wool boot with
the Perfection to fit, which
isonesize larger than boot.
AVeight, 90 ounces.

No. ir>Ti389 Boys'sizes, 1 too. Per pair.. .«l.59
No. 15T1390 Men's sizes,-6 to 12. Perpair.. 1.7.^>

Men's All Wool Knit Boot Com-
bination, Crack Proof Over, $2.10.

The Knit Boot which we put
in this combination is strictly
all wool, is made by the latest
improved knitting machinery
and then thoroughly sbrunK,
making a very much mor*^
shapely and durable knit boot
than we have ever seen. The
crack proof rolled sole Per-
fection overshoe being
made from a heavy duck,
covered with first quality
pure gum rubber, it is very
much superior to those usual-
ly sold. The rolled sole Is a
special feature and one which
adds muoh wear to the outfit,
from the fact that it protects
the shoe where the upper

and the sole join
We have named

an exceedingly
close price for tnis
outfit hoping to
induce our pa-
trons to buy the
best, and should

you favor us we guarantee to give you such an out-
lit as you cannot possibly secure elsewhere for a
similar price. When ordering always state size of
shoe worn. Sizes, ti to 1~.

No. 1 5T1391 Price, per pair ©2.10

Weight averages lOO ounces. For postage rate
see page 4.

Men's Duck Perfection, Rolled
Sole, $1.46.

Men's One Buckle Perfection, made from hesivy

su:iii proof ciui-k covered with first quality pure gum
rubber » itii lieavy rolled sole whicn protects the up-
pers ;ind nuikes the shoe one of the most durable
ever sold. Sizes.B tola. For wool boots ouly.

Weight, 65
ounces. For
postage rate
see page 4*

No. 1ST I Price, per pair W1.4U
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fGIVE^

Men's Extra Heavy,
Rolled Sole.

Ar<:ticH. Meu'8 Kxtra
Ufavy Buckle Arctif.
Woul lined, with aheuvy
rolU'U edge protectiuK
tin- uppers, and extra
heavy soioand heel: ttrst

quality only. Sizes,
tito 13; full widths.

Weight, 65 OZ8.

For
postage
rate, see

page 4.

No. 15T1396 Price, per
\

Lumbermen's Perfection-
Men's First Quality

Anlile Boot. Made with
water tiglit fold, tap sole
and heel, and to buckle
closely around the ankle;
can he put on or taken
off quickly. Wlien order-
ing be sure to state width

:

F tor German socks;
\V for wool boots.
Sizes. G to 13.

Weight, 60
ounces.

For pos-

tage rate,

see page 4.

One Buckle.

No. 15T13i)8 Price, per) S1.33

Lumbermen's Over, Oil Grain Top,
$1.98.
This Lumbermen's Over is

made ot best quality of pure
jiruni rubber. Top of boot oil

fiMiiii IratliL'i', securely stitched
ami riveted to vamp and titled

MKR9KJIH with full bellowstougue. Height
from heel to top of pac is 10
iuches. Large brass eyelets,
with strings of rawhide. This
shoe is oiade with a heavy rolled
edge sole, ribbed vamp, with
sea MIS rein fnrct'd throughout by
double siitrliing and rivets.
Strictly tirst quality.

Sizes, 6 to 13.

Weight averages
40 ounces.

No. 15T1410 ce, per pair.

IVBen's Leather
Sole Rubber

Boots.
Men's Leather Sole

Rubber Boots, made
from lirst quality pure
gum rubber, with
I e a t h e r insole, and
heavy leather outsole
and heel, slightly ex-
l^'nde(l, thereby pro-
tHi-thig the uppers.
.lust the thing for
ininers. dairymen and
railroad work. Those
wisiiiiig nails for the
biittoms will lind them
<l u u ' e d on another
]»age.

Wei. :h t, 80 ounces.

A desirable boot for
miners, dairymen, etc.

'So. 15T1420 Men's Gum Hip
iiaib . Price, per pair
No. 15T1424 Men's Gum Short

nviilK. Price, per pair.

Boot, without
S4.55

Boot, without
S3.66

Parker's Arctic Socks, 19 Cents.

No. 15T14S7
>io. 15T1439

Fleece lined, un-
enualed f(ir house,
ell amber, batli
room, and espe-
eiall.v desirable for
inside of rubber
boots.— Ferdoz Per pair

Men's sizes. B toll.. S3.26 19e
Ladies' sizes. 3 to 7.. a.as 19c

Heaton's Patent Button Machine.
No. 16TI460 I h 1b )b

one of the iiioHt useful
machines ever iiiveutotl.

- It is very sinii)le and most
any i-hiltl can fasten the buttons on his own slioes.

Every family should have one. I'riee, each. ..»0.4K
If i>y iiufcil, postage extra, each, 14 renti*.

No. 16T1461 FaHteiiers for aiioveinacliiiie.
Price, per bo.v of liHX), 70r; Per box of lOfl. . .

»0,07
If by mail, postaRe extra, |>er 100, 8 cent».

Black Shoe Buttons.
Mo. 1611463 Ordinary Size, first

quality black shoe buttons.
Price, per j;ross 80.O4
l*rf)'e, per great gross 40
If by mall, postage extra, per gross, 3c.

Seam Fastener.
^

No. 15T1463
Seam Fastener.
For fastening
seams of shoes
with staples and

prevent ripping-. Price, each — *0.»5
No. 15T1454 Staples. Price, per box .33

The Sears-Roebuck Improved
German Repair Machine.

A modern machine with all

the latest improvements. The
easiest running and most use-
ful shoemakers' repair ma-
chine ever manufactured, the
arm being the smallest of any
machine. It will stitch
closer to the toe of a
shoe than any other
machine made. This
machine can be so ad-
justed as to l>e used
for the very finest of
work, as well as the
heaviest coarse work.
By means of the im-
proved feedbar. you
may sew all around in
any direction. This machine has no equal in the
world, and is fully guaranteed in every part. At
the extremely low price we offer this machine parties
who have never before been able to own a machine
may have the very besfc at a price below any other
machine made. Set up ready for immediate use.
Willi catalogue of parts and complete directions for
using. The following extra parts go with every ma-
chine: 1 package assorted needles, 1 wrench, 1 pair
tweezers, Istitcii gauge, 1 foothenimer for tine work
1 needle plate, 1 cam roller, 4 bobbins, 2 pressure
springs. 1 screwdriver, 1 oil can. Weight, 90 pounds.
No. 15T1455 Price, only «34.95

Hammond's Steel Shoe Hammer.
No. 15T1456 Sh<»e-

makers'No.0, 15 ounces
Price, each !S0.38
No. 15T1457 Shoe-

makers', No. 1 , ITounces.
Price, each $0.a5i

No. 16T1462 Cheap Iron Hammer, medium. .06

Shoemakers' Rasps, Best Quality.
No. 15T1464 8-inch Aj^;^ ^^ v ;

-; ;< j
<
^^ >' :

;^^•: ^^:^^.•:y-'::•;^;^^^\

half round; weight, 6 K^ :-;n > d ^! 'J <^<^Oi:^/io:^^^>yj^
ounces.
Price, each SiO.'il

Patent Peg Awl Handles, $0.05.
No. 16T1470 Price, each. .80.05
Per dozen 60

If by mail, postage extra, each,
4 cents.

Sewing Awl Handles, Doz. $0.12.
No. 16T1473 Price, doz..«o.ia

If by mail, postage extra, each,
H cents.

Shoemakers' Sewing and Peg
Aw! Blades.

^ — — No. 15T1474 Sewing
Awl Blades, assorted. Price, per dozen So. 11
No. 15T1476 Peg

.\ IV I Blades, assorted
sizes. Price, per dozen :¥0.05

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 1 <'ent.

Shoemakers' Sewing Needles.
No. 15T1478 Shoemalters' Sewing Needles, as-

sorted. Price, per paper W0.06
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 1 cent.

Timmons' Lasting Pincers, $0.45.
No. 15T148!J Tim-

mons* No, 1.
- , A- Price, each S0.45

Shipping weiglit, 1

pound eai'b.

Boot Calks and Calk Sets.
IVr Iioz. Per lon

No. 15T1490 Ball Calks . $0.06 S0.60
No. 15T149054 Heel Calits. .06 0.6O

Eacli
No, I5T1491 CalkSets. Weight. 4 oz. .SO.14

No. 15T1495 Revolving
Spring Punch, with four
tubes of different sizes.
Weight. 14 ounces.
Price, each SCSS

Iron Lap Lasts.
Ma^le of iron and vt-ry

iiaiidy t'j iiave In tin-

liouse.
No. 15T1498 IWen-H large BO.l*
No. 16TI6oa IVIen'M medium 18
No. 15T1604 Ladles- medium .0»

Shipping weight averages 4 pound« each.

Whole Rubber Heels.
I'housanils of people, obliged

to d«> a great deal of walklnip,
iiiid rubber heels indispensable.
'Pliey Kive a spring and buoyancy
t<) the step, remove all jar, and
prevent slipping. Nervous persons
should wear them. Made from a
superior quality of rubber, com-
Ijouiided for the purpose, and will
(Hit wear any other heel on the
niarlcet. Quickly and easily fas-

tened to any style of shoe. Try a pair and bo com-
fortable. This heel being more than double the
thickness of the ordinary heel, gives much more
spring and comfort.
No. 16T1608 Men's sizes. Price, perpalr..BO.ao
No, 15T1 50654 Women's sizes.

Price, per pair SCI 7

Perfection Circlettes.
Heel and Toe Protectors.
No, 15T1507 The Perfection Cir-

clettes are made from best steel and
broad shoulder, giving double the wear
of ordinary circlettes. Especially de-
sirable for children's school shoes.
Price, per gross SO. 10
No. 16T150754 Common Circlettes,

like illustration, usually sold at 9 or ]ii

cents. Our price, per gross S0.07
Shipping weight averages 5 oonces

per gross.

Seroco Safety Cushion Heel,
S0.20 and $O.I7.

Thir4 Rubljer Heel is considered
tlie best on the market at any
priee. Can furnish to fit any size
shoe and is recommended byphysi-
rians for men and women from the
f:ict that it relieves the jar from
ihebaseof thespinalcolumn. Each
air packed in a neat box con-

laininKspecialnailsto fasten them
tin. This heel is made especially
for us by Morgan & Wright, the

famous makersof bicycle tires, and contains the best
and ntost durable rubber ever produced. AVlien or-
dering send out-line of heel.

No. 15T1509^ Men*s sizes, per pair S0.2O
Per dozen pairs 3.40

No. 15T1509^ Women's sizes, per pair l~
Per dozen pairs. 2.00

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

Wood Shoe Stretcher, $0.60.
No. 15T1510 Wood

Shoe Stretciier, made
medium size so it can lie

used forladies' or gentle-
men's shoes. Has corn and bunion attachments, and
is an article which every family should have in the
house. Weight, 30 ounces. Price, each SO.60

Patent Shoe Stretcher, $0.55.
CORN .\ND BUNION CURE.

No. 16T15H The
above illustration shows
what this latest shoe
stretcher will do. It

reaches any part ot the shoe without stretching the
whole shoe. A sure cure for corns and bumons.
Made of jiipanned iron. Weight, 24 ounces.
Price, each S0.5I5

Star Heel Plates, Doz. Pairs, $0.09.
No. 15T161'J Star Heel Plates, to xi

prevent boots and shoes from wearing fM-
off at the heels. No nails or screws 'Iti

required. No. 1, for child's heels; No.
2, for ladies' heels; No. 3. for boys'
heels; No. 4. for men's heels.

Price, per dozen pairs S0.09

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

National Shoe Plates.
No. 15T1313 The National Shoe

Plate is the very best on the market;
prevents boots and shoes from wearing
off at heels, can be used for toe plates
or on ball of shoe. No screws or nails
required, and tme size fits any shoe.

Price.per gross, S0.60: per dozen pairs SO.IO

Instantaneous Shoe Stretcher,
$0.50.

No. 15T1515
Japanned iron. Only
streteher made that wifl^
successfully stretch the
tip of a shoe as well as
any other part. W^eight.
20 ounces. Price, each S0.6O
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Shoe Pegs and Nails.

J| J I! Iljtrsv;
I J B /I I ^'a"»- Sizes 3-K,

iJ^^iltrlOT..":;''
' I 5-8.5:4-«,6-!<,8H-H

- and 7-8.

Price, per pound SO.33
No. lOTlSao ItHker'K Patent Wire Cllnt-h NallH.

Sizes. 3-8. ;(',-S. .-iini 4-s. 16 wire. Per ixmnd. , ,
iffo.l'.^

No. 16T1632 Kaker's Patent Wire Cllneli NalU.
4M-8. 5-8. .IS -8. 6-8 and 7-8. Price, per pound. »o.l 1

No. lGmH'^4 Iron Clinch NalU.
same as used by most cobblers, 3-8, 4^^^m»-
3!4-8. »-«. 4'.4-8, 5-8,5V4-8. 6-8. ^"^

Price, per pound 80.09
^^,^^^= No. 15T15%6 Common Iron Heel
^>^^^B Nails. 3-8, 4-8, 5-8, 6-S. Per lb...»0.0.'-.

No. 15T1528 Hungarian Nall8, for
txittom of miners' boots and siioes.

Sizes, 3-8 stout, 3-8 fine. Per lb. . .
*0.08

No. 15T1539 Grooved Head Hob
Snails. One-half pound packages. All
I lengths, 3-8 to 5-8.

Pride, per pound S0.08
No. LiiTlSSO Shoe Pegs. The famous "Blue .star"

peg, made from the best liardwood; nothing better.

Sizes, 3-8, 4-8, 5-8, 6-8. Price, per quart WO.08

BEST Heel Stlf-
feners.

No. 1CT1533 The best In
the world. Easily put on,
and will fit any shoe. Pre-
vents boots and shoes from
running over. Nails and
screws free.
Price, per doz. pairs, S0.35

If b.v mall, postage extra,
per pair, 3 cents.

Iron Shoe Lasts and
Stand, $0.20.

No. 15T1540 Reversible Iron Stand,
medium lieifjht, with three lasts, small,
medium and large. Price, per set, com-

,plete S0.20
Per dozen 2.40

Shipping weight, 8 pounds.
No. 15T1541^ 34.inch stand

with four lasts. Per set »0.4,'5

Per dozen sets 5.40

Bootjack, $0.08
No. 15T1541 Iron

Bootjack, medium size.

Price, each SO.08
Price, per dozen. .96

Shipping weight. 2 lbs. each.

Revolving Eyelet Set
and Punch.

No. 15T1542
This Combination Is

composed of a Revolv-
ing Eyelet Set and
Punch, used for B long
eyelets making almost
an Indispensable tool

_ In any household; will

lastallfetlnae when properly used,
eyelet set and punch comliined.
Weight, 12 ounces. Price, each»0.95

Heel Lifts.
No. lfiTlo43 Men's heavy.
Price, per dozen pairs S0.55
No. 15T1544 Boys' heavy.
Price, per dozen pairs SO.45"

' 5T1
~

No. 15T1545 Women's heavy.
Price, per dozen pairs 80,45
If by mall, postage extra, per

pair, 3 cents.

women's taps.

No. 15T1546
No. 15TIfi48
No. 16T1550

Price,
each
80.40

.30

.25

Men's Jumbo
Oak Blocks.

Size, «'4xl8'A inches,
rillcutEacli piece win cut two

large pairs of men's
taps, three pairs of

Price,
per dozen

Heavy substance. .84.80
Medium substance. 3.60
Light substance 3.00

Hemlock Taps
Sizes, 8 to 11. Kvery pair

In each dozen is smooth and
firm an<l will give satisfac-
tion in working and wearing.
Each dozen packed in carton.
No. 15T1553 Kxtra heavy

•ubstance. Height, perdozen,
5 inches. Price, per dozen
pairs S3-00
No. 15Ti553 Heavy sub-

stance. Height, per dozen, 4K
Inches. Price, per dozen pairs 81.80
No. 16T1554 Medium substance. Height, per

dozen, 4 inclies. Price, per dozen pairs 81.44
No. 15T155 454 Light substance, coarse. Heigllt,

per dozen, 4 inches. Price, per dozen pairs 81.20
No. I5T1555 Boys' Taps.
Price, perdozen pairs 1.35
No. 1 5T 1 5 5 6 Women's Best Oak Taps.
Price, perdozen pairs 1.40
No. 1ST156K Women's Medium Taps.
Price, per dozen pairs O®

Men's Square Oak
Taps.

Size, 8i4x<!>4 Inches. Kach
piece will cut one large pair of
men's taps. Packed one dozen
pairs in carton.
No. 15TI660 Heavy sub-

stance.
Price, perdozen pairs .82,00
No. 15T15<il Medium sub-

stance.
Price, per dozen pairs. ..81.85

Sole Leather Strips.
Just the thing for repairs and lialf soles. We ask

you to send from 50 to 70 cents, but we simply ciiarge
you at the regular niarket price, which usually runs
from 34 to 38 cents per pound.
No. 16T1663 Hemlock Strips. 8 inches wide,

about m to 2 feet long. Price, each. .80.60 to 80.70
No. 16T1565 Oak Strips. 8 inches wide, m to 2

feet long. Price, each 80.50 to 80.60

Rubber Soleing, $0.45.
No. 15TI583 Ru}>l>cr Soleing, for l)OOts and siloes.
Price, per pound, aljout 8 by « inches 80.45

Best Calfskin and Kid Patching.
For repairing and patching boots and slioes.
No. 15TlS85Calf Patches. Price, per pound, 80.38
No. 15T1586 Kid Patches. Price, per pound, .23

Sole Leather in Sides.
Hemlock or Red Leather, in sides,

Iwcigliing from 18 to 30 pounds. This
leather is made from slaughter hides,

I

which will give double the service of
the old time dry hide leather. We do
not cutsides. If less than a full side is

I
wanted, refer to 15T1563.
No. 15T1587 Price, per side of 18

I

pounds 85.04
No. 15T1589 Price, per side of 20

1

pounds 85.60

Elastic Coring.
No. 15T1596 Hub Goring, 5-lnch.
Price, per yard 80.50

Hub Wool Goring, 5-incli, per yard .60

Shoemakers' Knives and Skivers.
Warranted Theo. Harrington's Best.

Best steel knives on -

the market. Square L
point, good for kitchen
use. Regardless of where you buy, be sure to get
Theo. Harrington's make, which are the best in the
world. Per doz. Each
No. 15T1597 Square Point 80.73 80.06
No. 15T1597}4 Sharp Point 73 .06
No. 15T1598 Curve Point 73 .06
No. 15T1599 Thin Kid Skiver. . 3.04 .17
No. 16T159954 Sole Leather Skiver 2.04 .17

If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

Best Leather Cement.
No. 15T1600 1 ounce. Per bottle, 80.06
Perdozen 60
If by naall, postage and tube extra, per

bottle, 10 cents.
No. 15T1603 2 ounces. Per bottle. 80.09
Per dozen 1.08
If by mail, postage and tube extra, per

bottle, 12 cents.

Best Rubber Cement.
Rul>ber Cement Is used for repairing

all kinds of rubber boots and shoes,
rubber clothing, mackintoshes, etc.
Ours is warranted.
TSo. 15T1604 2ounces. Per bottle, 80.05
Per dozen 60
No, 15T1 606 4 ounces. Per can .08
Per dozen 96

Shoe Laces for the Whole Family.
We offeryou a combination
jt of laces; including one
ozen men's fine laces, one
ozen ladies' fine laces, one
ozen children's laces, one
ozen men's cord laces, one
ozen women's cord laces, one
ozen Oxford laces. Tliese
aces are the very best grade,
being the flat, tubular and

__ c.\tra quality round cord
Licca. \ou will liiid It a great saving to have this
complete lot of laces.
No. 15T1607 Price, complete 80.75

Make Your Own Shopping Bag.
Three dozen shoe ' ^

laces of the best qual-
ity and .lust the prop-
er weight (72 Indies
long), for shopping
Viags. Tiicse bags are
iill the rage and very
handsome. See illus-

tration. Please under-
stand, we are not .|U(>t-

Ing a price on this bag,
simply on the laces
with which to make it.

We do not carry tlie

bags ready made. We
furni.sh ('omplete in-

struct ions how tomako
bag, with each order.
Ladies can make money selling these bags t

friends

tla-ii

Waterproof Army Shoe Lace.
No. 15T1608 This lace is made from the best of

wide, 1 yard Ion;:;, with brass spiral tags. It is with-
out a doubt the best !ace ever made for men's 8lioe«,

as It has the strength and wearing qualities of the
porpoiMe Jace. Used by the U. S. Government.

Pric't', per dozen pairs 80.818
IN'f trnjss laces 1.3^
If by mall, pontage extra, per dozen, 3 cents.

Best Porpoise Laces.
Best Knglish Por-

poise Laces, with spi-
ral tags, the strongest and best maile at auy price.

No. 16T1609 36-inch.
Price, per dozen pairs 80.39
No. 1611609*4 45-inch,
Price, per dozen pairs 65

If by mailf postage extra, per dozen, 2 cents.

Plaid Laces.
Best quality red and blue plaids, hand-

some and durable. The most popular shor
lares of the season.
No. 16T1610 37 or 36 inches long.
Price, per dozen pairs 80.15
No. ir»T16105^ 54 Inches long.
Price, perdozen pairs. 2o

Men's Flat
Tubular Laces.
Very line. Black or tan. Per gross Penlo/en

laces palr>
No. 15T1613 36-inch tan...B0.84 80.14
No. 16T161354 45-inch tan... .96 .16
No. 15X1613 3ti-inch black. .84 .14
No. ir>Tl613V4 45-inchblack. .96 .16

If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, % cents.

Round Cord Laces.
No. 16T161354 3r-

inchMen'sBlack.
Price, per gross, 80.48; per dozen pairs. ... 80.OS
No. ir>Tl6l4}4 54-inch Ladies' Black.
Pri<'e. per gross, 80.60; per dozen pairs 80.10

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 3 cents.

Ladies' Flat
Tubular Laces.
Very line quality,

and all the rage for
[

ladies' shopping bags.
Black or tan. Per gross Per dozen
N». 15T1615 27-lnchO,\ford, laces pairs

Black 80.96 80.16
No. 15T161554 27-inch Ox-

ford, Tan 96 .16
No. 15TI616 54-inch Black.. 1.02 .17
No. lfiT1617 54-inch Tan.... 1.02 .17
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 2 cents.

Our Non-Crumpling Hair Insoles.
Made of Genuine

Horse Hair,well covered—^^ and stitched. Hasapat-
ent fine steel stay, run-
ning the entire length of

sole, causing it to retain its proper shape and to lay
perfectly smooth in tlie shoe, doing away with the
great trouble of rufllingor crumpling, making it un-
comfortable to the foot, as found in other iljfoles ot

this kind that do not have the patentstay. Thlssole
isconsidered the healthiest Insole ever manufac-
tured. Is light In weight and recommended by doc-
tors as a cure for rheumatism and other ailments
caused directly from cold or damp feet.

No. inT1618 Men's sizes, 6 to 11. Per pair. 80.09
No. 15T1619 Women's sizes, 3 to 7. Per pair, .08

Peerless Wool Slipper Soles.
The Peerless

Slipper Sole is cov-
ered by patent and
is by far the best
ever placed on the
market. The edges —

.

are turned, which d ts n\ i\ will) all outv
stitches. Heavy Beece wool faced. Used w
crocheted uppers.
No. 15T1620 Men'ssizes, Btoll, perpair....80
No. 1511622 Women's sizes, 3 to 7, per pair.

No. 15T1624 Misses' sizes, 13 to 2, per pair.

No. 15T1626 Child's sizes, 5 to 12, per pair..

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Leather and Cork Insoles.
No. 16T1628 Mens

Leather Insoles, sizes i>

toll. Per dozen pairs,

80.72; per pair.fto.oti
No. 16T1630 Ladies'

Leather Insoles, sizes, 3 to 7. Price, per dozen pairs.

80.6O; per pair 80.05
No. 15'ri632 Men's Cork

Insoles, sizes 6 to II.

Price, per dozen p.airs,

8O.60; per pair 80,05
No, 15T1634 Ladies'

Cork Insoles, sizes 3 to 7.

Price, per dozen pairs,
80.48; perpair 80.04

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 2 cents.

Canvas Slippers, $O.IO.
For Inside of Rubber Boots.

No. 15T1636 Men's First
Grade Canvas Slippers, with
slieepskin bottoms, used for
inside of rubber boots. Sizes,

l../A'n pairs. 81. 20; perpair 80.1O

Hie
ith

.25

.IS

.1 7

)

No. 15T1 60754 Price, for three dozen laces.80.32 I If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents,
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N€). ir>Tl«>46
No. 15T164H
No. 15T1650
No. 15T1«53

Barbour's Shoe Thread
Barbour's Be»t Irish Flax Shoe

Thread, half bkiacbed, Is used for

hand sewing and Is the best on the
market at any price.

;i-ouuce balls.

No. Per lb.

12 »l**
i 1.80
10 1-0*
10 (Am. Stan'd) .Ti

Per ball
S0.18

.15

.13

.00

Rubber Patching, Etc.
No. 15T1656 MedlamPatchInK, dull or luster.

Prk'f, per siiuare ®0.45

Rubber Repair Cloth.
No. 18T1658Peryard, S2.70; per square ft..»0.30

Shoemakers' Wax.
No. 16T1660 Price, per dozen S0.07

Shipping weight 1 pound per dozeu ballH.

No. 15T1661 Eyelet Hooks, all colors,

smallsize. Per bo.x of 500 S0.45
No. 15T1663 Eyelet Hooks, large size.

Per bo.x of 500 80.5O

Shoemakers' Bristles.
No. 15T1663 Price, per J-i ounce

B Long Eyelets, $O.IO.

No. 15T1666 B long. Black, yellow or
white. Price, per 1,000 ISO.lo

If by mail, postage extra, per 1,000, 4 cents.

Eyelet Sets and Punches.
No. 15T1668 Kyelet Set.

common. Price, SO.45
No. 15T1670 Eyelet Set,

spring. Price SO.55
No. 15T1671 Eyelet

Punch. Price S0.40
No. 15T1671J^ Eyelet Set.

For B long eyelets. Price, each . S0.40
If by mail, postage extra, per set, 10 cents.

Stocking Knee Protectors.
Stockiuff Knee Protectors are

very desirable for boys aud girls
who wear their stockings out
quickly at the knees. We quote ,

below Doth cloth and leaih"i.
'

No. 16T1672 Jersey CaolU.
Price, per pair SO. 15
No. 16T1674 Leather.
Price, per pair 30

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Stockin§^ Heel
Protectors, $0-09.
Blade from a good gra<le of

leather and will save many
times its cost every month.
No. 15T1675 Men's.

Sizes, 6 to 11. Per pair. . .80.09
No. 15T1676 Women's.

Sizes, 3 to 7. Per pair 09
No. 15T167 7 Boys'.

Sizes, 3 to 5. Per pair 09
If by mall, postage extra, per

pair, 1 cent.

Our Box Calf Combination
Dressing.

No. 16T1680 Consists of a bottle of
cittaner and a box of polish, put up in a
handsome carton. Tins is a polish that
not only producesa handsome luster, but
at the same time softens and preserves
the leather. This polish will keep the
shoes in perfect condition with but very
little application. May be used on all

kinds of leather and will produce a lasting
luster. It can be used on the very finest of
leather with perfect safety. We highly
recommend It to our customers. One
bottle of cleaner and one box of polish
comes in each carton.
Price, per box SO.06
Perdozen 78

Sold

Frank Miller's Leather Preserva-
tive and Waterproof Oil Blacking.

35-Cent Size at 10 Cents.

No. 15T1685 This is the
oldest and best leather pre-
servative that was ever
manufactured. For over
fifty years it has been in use.
This blacking is not designed
to produce a polish, but ren-
ders the leather soft and pli-
able and makes it absolutely
waterproof for farmers, lum-
bermen, fishermen and sports-
men. We recommend it as
the very best leather preserv-

ative that can be secured. This blacking is sold
everywhere for 25 cents. Price, per box 80.10
Per dozen boxes 1.30

25c Trilby Polish, $O.I2.
No. 15T1701 Trilby Polish has

been appropriately termed the '/JOth

century polish. It Is tlie only siioe

polisli which coraeslnliquldtorm that
will produce a brilliant polish on
viel kid, enamel, box calf, patent
leather, goat, and in fact all dry
leathers; all that is necessary to pro-
duce a polish Is to apply the liquid
with sponge attached to cork, and
rub with a cloth free from dirt.

Trilby polish preserves the leather,
excludes 1 he moisture and wlien on
the si will not soil the whitest garment.
evi'rywhere at 25 cents a bottle.

Price, per dozen. »1.44; per bottle «0.12
Unmallable on account of welglit.

Cilt Edge Dressing, $0.14
Sold everywhere for '^5 cents.

No. 15T1706 Ladles' Gilt EdgeShoe
Dressing is very useful for a great
many things Iwsides shoes. It will

make your old rubbers, shopping
bags and black kid gloves look equal
to new. Many use it to dye straw
hats and as a stove polish, thus saving
Ime and labor, dust and brushes, as

it requires no rubbing. Weight. 14 oz.

Perdozen, S1.68; per bottle. ..«0. 14
Unmallable on account of weight.

Patent and Russet Leather Polish,
$0.03.

The Finest Patent Leather
Polish ever sold. It will not in-
jure the leatlier in any way, and
by cleaning the shoes well and ap-
plying the polish, then rubbing
with a soft woolen cloth. It quickly
produces a brilliant and water-
proof luster. Large 10-cent size. .^-.tira-w*'
No. 15T1710 Black. Price, per *.gSS3>

dozen boxes. S0.36; per box SO.O.'J

No.l5Tl71'3 Russet. Price, per box 03
Perdozen boxes 36

If by mail, postage extra, per box, 3 cents.

Waterproof Polish, $0.13.
For Men's and Boys' Shoes.

No. 15T171*> Produces a brilliant jet
black polish without brushing, thus sav-
ing time, labor and money. It is free
from acids and will not injure leatlier,

Heing waterproof in rain or snow, is

largely used in winter to keep the feet
dry, thus preventing cold and rheuma-
tism. Men or boys who dislike to wear rub-
bers should use this, as it sheds water
like a rubber. It is a favorite with gen-
tlemen, as it will not rub off or ruin their
pants or soil their hands. Apply with
sponge attached to cork.

Price, per bottle SO. 13
Perdozen l-'>6

If by mail, postage and tube extra, per bottle, 18c.

A $1.75 Family Polishing Outfit
for $1.00.

Bixby's Royal Blacking.
No. I nT I 7 -in Bix-

by's Koyal I'fdlHli, a
liquid dn-.sslng for
ladles', misses' and
children's shoes,
which Is equal to
many 25-cent dress-
Injfs. Price, per iHii-

tle S0.07
I'erease of 1 doz. .84
N€>. 15T17'47 IMnk

Label Dressing for
ladles', mis.ses' and
children's shoes, put
ui) especially for us
and guaranteed
ei|ual to any 10-cent
dressing on the mar-
ket. Sponge attached
to cork. Price, pur bottle
Per case of 1 dozen

This complete outfit will save you money, as

one pair of shoes properly taken care of will out-

last two pairs that are let alone to dry up and
crack. We have included in this outfit only the

very best makes of polish, dressing, etc., and give

below the regular retail price of each article con-

tained in this outfit, showing you a saving on the

complete set of 75 cents. There Is polish in this out-

fit for all leathers.
Contents:

One Shoe Brush • -^O

One Bottle of Gilt Edge Dressing -^o

One Bottle of Waterproof Dressing *B
One Box Patent Leather Paste IJJ

One Bottle Box Calf Polish • .. -lO

One Box Frank Miller'sLeather Preservative .3.^

One Box BBB Blacking .•
,

05
One Combination Felt and Hair Polisher .... la
Retail price, complete 81.75
No. 15T17'.J0 Our special price packed

In box - !M .UU

Bixby's BBB
Blacking.

No. 15T17'il Bixby's BBB
Blacking, size M, with patent
handle. Price, per box.. .SO.04
Perdozen 48
No. 15T17a3 Bixby's BBB

Blacking, size B, with patent
handle. Price, per box...S0.08
Perdozen ^6

VicI Kid Dressing, $O.I2.
Regular 25-Cent SUe.

Foerderer's A'ici Kid Is known all
over the civilized world, and this
dressing is used on every skin before
it leaves his fa^'tory. It is the only
dressing which produces a lasting
and brilliant luster withffut rubbing,
and the fact that Mr. Foerderer use»
it on all of his kid stock is sufficient
guarantee of its good qualities. It is
applied with a sponge, and makes kid
shoes look like new. Is suitable for
all kid shoes. This dressing Is sold
everywhere at 25 cents. Each
No. 15T1746 For tan shoes. .SO.I8
No. 15T1748 For black shoes. .19

Weight, 13 ounces.

American Shoe Holder.
For holding the shoe

while being cleaned and
polished off the foot,
leaving both hands free to
polish. Adjustable to any

j
size shoe, detachable when

J
not in use. Perfectly rigid

»

and indestructible. Com-
plete outfit with three lasts, for
men's, women's and children's i

shoes. Furnished complete with '

one box of polish and polishing
cloth. Natamily should be with-
out this holder. It makes shoe shining
easy. This holder is extensively ad-
vertised at Sl.OO and we feel sure our
trade will appreciate the extremely
low price we quote.
No. 15T1754 Each S0.60

Leather Dye.
Smith's Black Dyes. Vsed to color all

shades of leather, make old tan shoes
black, also used for saddles, leather chairs
and in tact a thousand different ways.
Conceded the standard dye of the world.

No. 15T1760 Per pint bottle S0.5O

No. 15T1763 Per 4-ounee bottle. . SO. 1

6

Nippers.
No. 15T1768 No. 1

German Nipper. Square
jaw. Price, each.. S0.5O
NO.15T1770 Common

Nipper. Each SO. 15

=SPECIAL NOTICE=
TO

Shoe Merchants and all Dealers in Shoes.

WITH THE ESTABLISHMENT of our own shoe
factory, a factory

as large and complete as auy shoe factory in the
States, we are able to ofler special inducements to
dealers as well as to our regular customers. Our
prices on staudard lines of shoes, whether bought
by single pairs or by dozen pairs, are as low, and in

some cases even lower than the prices asked for the
same qualities by wholesalers and jobbers, and the
up to date shoe merchant, who sets aside any pre-
judice he may have against buyin" from a catalogue
house, will find It greatly to his advantage to study
our Shoe Department carefully, our goods and prices

and favor us with a trial order. ^ ^ .

WF ICNnW that the live shoe merchant who will
WC IVilUW jmy from us at prices as quoted in this
department, will be able to sell these goods at »
fair prollt to himself and yet give the best retail

shoe value in his town. With our increasing busi-

ness and our constant lowering of prices, we feel

able to solicit not onlv the patronage of the con-
sumer or individual customer, but also the trade of
the dealers who have heretofore been buying of the
wholesalers and jobbers.

IF YOU ARE A DEALER rrLrsbjror3er!"auri?
you do not consider that Tou are saving money by
"buying: of u». sin»ply return the ^oods and we will

refunil your money, ineludins transportation
charges.
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BUYS
THE BEST COMBINATION SHOE, HARNESS AND TINNERS' OUTFIT iS,^

ORDER THIS OUTFIT AT $1.98 ?"• '( y°° f ?."* "V " '"
Z for all practical UHfK

worth a dtizen ol any other outfits on the market, jou can
return it at our expenHe anfl we wilt return your igil.ftK.

Before netting out this big high grade oatHt, we purL'h;istd
the best outfats advertised by other leading houses at SI. tiO to
$2.50. and we found the best outfit in the lot compared with our
bigll.y^ uutflt about as follows:

OUR HAMMER 1» made of the bent forged steel. The
other ouKit contaiued a worthless cast iron hammer, costing
48 cents a dozen.

OUR KNIFE costs as much as two of the other knives.

OUR SOLDERING IRON is extra heavy, the other
light and worliilrss,

OUR RIVETING MACHINE »8 high grade and prac-
tical, the other is almost worthless. We found the same com-
parison on almost every item that went into the out fit. The
best outfit we found put up in a cheap, common box, while ouri«
goes into a handsome stained and varnished hinged tool
chest.

OUR BIG $1.98 OUTFIT
IS THE ONLY THOROUGHLY RELIABLE AND PRACTICAL
OUTFIT ON THE MARKET FOR THE REPAIRING OF BOOTS.
SHOES. HARNESS AND TINWARE, ALL HIGH GRADE.
STANDARD TOOLS AND FURNISHINGS

cycpY AQTini F contained in this outfit is the best moneytTLni Hn I luui, ^^Q itay, saitable for the best shoemalserx'.
tinners' and liarness matters' use. We guarantee ea<'h and
every tool to be of the best qaaiity and to give the l«efit of
satisfaction. The tools are made by tlie best manufai'turcrs
of the highest grade of tools. The outfit is not composed nt
worthless cast iron hammers, worthless riveters, knives th;n
will not keep an edge, soldering irons too light to hold tlie heat
and do the work. It is put up on honor, containing only care-
fully selected tools of the highest standard offered in any com-
bination outfit.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE OF $1.98 XTe^ia^nd' ]^LT^i°^
bat our one small percentage of protit added.

OUR CHEAPER OUTFIT AT $1.29 t%:i^:[,Zlln,^Zl
vertised by other houses at $1.60 to S2.50. If any combina-
tion outfit you can get from any other house at $1.60 to 52.50 is

^ood enough for you, you will find our $1.29 outfit in every way
equal to trie best; in fact, it is almost identical to several
outfits we got from other houses that sell at $1.60 to $2 50.

AVe, however, urge yoa to order this, the highest grade
outfit made, and when you get it. if you do not say that our

forged stL-el hammer, knife, rivet-eraod soldering iron are wortli / i ^ . ^r the same tools furnishd by others, if you do not say that our outfit at $1.98 is cheaper
than any outfit offered by any other house, even at half their present selling price, you can return It to us and we will Immediately return your «l.»8.

CONTENTS:
I Extra Heavy Iron Stand,
4 Extra Heavy Lasts,
I Best Riveting Machine,
t Nickel Plated Steel Shoe-

makers' Hammer,
I Patent Peg Awl Handle,
I Peg Awl,
I Sewing Awl Handle,
I Sewing Awl,

This outfit is actually worth four 4lmes as much as any outfit ever placed upon the market.

I Harness Awl Handle,
I Harness Awl,
I Wrench for Peg Awl Handle
I Ounce Best Leather Ce-

ment,
I Bottle Best Rubber Cement,
I Bunch Bristles,
I Ball of Thread,
I Ball of Wax,

I Package of Shoe Pegs,
I Pound of Iron Heel Nails,
!4 Pound 4'8 Clinch Nails,
54 Pound 5/8 Clinch Nails,
4 Pairs Best Heel Plates,
6 Shoe and Harness Needles,

I Improved Saw and Harness
Clamp,

I Box Harness and Belt Rivets,

Steel Punch,
Soldering Iron, Extra Heavy,

Bar Solder,
Box Rosin,
Ounce Soldering Fluid,
Copy of Directions for Sol-
dering,
Copy of Directions for Shoe
Repairing.

No. I5TI80I Price each. $1.98

OUR FAMILY BOOT, SHOE, HARNESS AND
TINWARE MENDER, $1.29.

ADVERTISED BY MANY CONCERNS AS FIRST QUALITY AT $1.75 AND $1.50.

WE HAVE HAD OUR ATTENTION CALLED TO OUTFITS ^''t'^"'
IH""' rated.

look about as our
• 1.98 article, and at a price which to our customers seemed very low. The Usual
price of this outlit is anywhere from $1.50 to$l.T5. Fur the benefit of those of our patrons
who have seen tliis outfit advertised at the aljove mentioned priee, we have decided to
put in the same outfit, and you will, no doubt, recognize the illustration as the same
that you liave seen advertised from $1.,SO toSl.75. We now offer it to you at the won-
derfully low price of «1.29 each. The articles which go to make up tills outfit are not
to be compared as to quality with our $1.9H outfit shown above. This outfit, at the
£rice.naraed. would necessarily have to be of inferior quality. Please understand,
owever, that this outfit contains exactly the same tools as those grenerally sold

ftt a higher price.

CONTENTS:
I Riveting Machine,
I Box 4'8 Clinch Nails,
I Box 5'8 Clinch Nails,
I Box Iron Heel Nails,
I Iron Stand,
3 Iron Lasts, Nos. I, 2 and 3,
I Harness Clamp,
I Harness Clamp Spring,
I Pegging Awl Haft,
I Wrench for Pegging Awl Haft,
I Sewing Awl Haft,
I Harness Awl Haft,
I Hammer,
I Steel Knife,
12 Pairs Heel Platoc, Assorted,

Mo. I5TI8II Price, each

2 Pairs Tap Soles,
2 Pairs Heel Lifts,
2 Sewing Awl Blades,
2 Harness Awl Blades,
2 Pegging Awl Blades, '

I Box Slotted Rivets,
I Bunch Bristles,
I Ball Thread,
I Ball Wax,
I Bottle of Leather Cement,
I Bottle Rubber Cement,
I Copy Instructions,
I Soldering Set, consisting of
Soldering Iron, Scraper, Bar
Solder and Box of Rosin.

Sears rdebugk^^^
-° HARNESS ^EITOER..

$1,291

IMPLETE OUTFIT FOR GENERiSfP^

immaESS »^^IN^RE iREPAIRINGl
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"TTT' MEN'S CUSTOM TAILORING.
It will pay voii to roail our olothiiiK la'l' '" *''" catalciBil*'. biTaiise you

will 1x1 better posteil iu the elotJilus Hue auil beeoine ll better buyer.

It will eertainly pay you to order your elotliliie from us beeausn wc ean
positively furnish youbetler roocIk for your money than you can get any-
where else.

We partienlarly urge you to lieeome a reader of our elotlilnic pf>rtli>ii of

this eiitiilopue. becansi' we fci'l lliat \ve<-;inshn\v you wlivn-in iiicirii-y 0:111 l>c

SMved. and wherein more satisfm-tory results ciui Iw ai'c-omplislicd liy dralitij;

with us ill the custom tailoriiiK line.

If yuu will Investigate our method of transaellng the tailoring business,

you will Hud that we ean save you a great deal of money. If you will send

usoue trial order, you will also tiiid to your own sat isfii.-tion that we can fur-

nish you much fine'r soods, belter fitting garments, more satisfactory in every
way than vou can procure elsewliere. no luatliT what price you pay.

'Clothing, either tailor made or ready made, is a line of merchandise
whicli generally pays the manufacturer or dealer a big profit. They
fiirure on Kettins'a bisprotit in their clotliing business. We figure directly

tlieonrosite We can save vou money on every line of merchandise, but we
can save you more in proportion on clothing, possibly, than any one line,

because we figure on maliing only the same one small profit in our clothing

department as we do in any other line of merchandise. We feel that it is the

busiuessot everyone to become a good buyer; and to become a good buyer, it

is absolutely necessary to be well posted on what you buy. Close comparison
(if the values we offer in tailor to order clothing with similar goods olTered by
other tailoring establishments, careful investigation ot our tailoring depart-

ment and the values offered, will convince any fair minded person that we
are in a position to furnish finer tailoring, better workmanship and a finer

and higher class of goods at much lower prices than any other tailoring es-

tablislimerit in this country.

OUR FALL AND WINTER LINE OF SUITINGS,
TROUSERINGS, OVERCOATINGS, ETC.

Never in our clothing history have we been able to offer such an elegant
assortment of lineup to date suitings, trouserings, overcoatings, etc., as

are assembled In our Fall and Winter line. We believe that our customers
want the finest goods there, is woven. We have added this .reason a great

many lines that'we have heretofore thought too high priced for us to handle.

We bring to our customers this f.-ill and winter, the very latest and most
desirable fabrics shown by both domestic and foreign woolen manufacturers.
We show not only the finest goods woven, but we show the latest colorings,

patterns that cannot be had from smaller tailoring houses, as they are shown
only by exclusive city tailoring establishments at two or three times the

prices we quote.
, ^ .. . ^ .We make it possllUe for you to procure the very latest, up to date, ex-

clusive late style suitings, etc., and at prices so very much lower than can
he had elsewhere that you cannot afford to overlook the splendid valnes
that we have to offer you. You will surely agree with us that you can make
a much more satisfactory selection from our fine line of patterns than you
could by purchasing anvwhere else. In looking over our large sample book
vou get new ideas ot what to wear and how to wear it. It is just as easy and
iust as economical to be well dressed, as it is to have ill fitting, old style and
but of date garments. We make it possible for you to procure all that is best

in the tailoring line. First, elegant, fine, pure woolen and worsted goods, new-
est, up to date patterns, large and varied assortment, that will be cut to your
own special measure and made to your order, made in the latest and perfect

fitting style, sewed throughout with silk and linen, honestly made and guar-
anteed in every particular. And. last, but not least, all this we offer you at

l.-wer prices than the same quality of goods is sold for by the average wholesale
clothing house which makes ready made clothing.

GREAT MANY PEOPLE IMAGINE IT IS DIFFICULT
TO TAKE THEIR OWN MEASURE.

Possibly thonstmds of men who are wearinpr ready made clothing
today, would prefer to have grarmeiits eut to their measure and made to
their order but they think it is necessary to have a tailor take their meas-
ure in order to get perfect fitting tailor made clothing. Or tiu'y liiive

possibly sent awiiy for clothins '•^^ somt' time and received unsalisfiu'tory fit-

ling garments. Numerous reasons keep them from taking advantage of the
exceptional values in tailor made garments we have to olfer.

Please bear in mind, that taking your own measure or having some-
one take your measure according tooar system, is one of the easiest things
in the world. It is just as easy as it ean be tii have your own measure taken,
make out your order and send it to us. and get perfei't fitting, satisfactory gar-
ments. You do not know how easy it is until you try. Just make
out one trial order, just so to make a start, ordi-r a suit, coat and vest or
single trousers, just enough t ^ give it a trial. You absolutely take no
chance whatsoever, because we guarantee lo fit you. we guarantee that
the gix)ds will be made up satisfactory in every way. The garments
will not only Ht right, but they will wear loncrer. hold their perfect shape
longer and give you more satisfaction tlian any other gannents you ever
procured at anywhere near the price. All that we ask is that you follow the
instructions given on our order blank, give your correct measurements, height
and weight, and we will guarantee to make y<)U perfect, satisfactory fitting

garments. Our system of detecting incorrect measures is perfect. Although
we receive thousands of orders, it is seldom that we ever have a complaint of
garments not fitting.

Please hear in min<I that in sending us yonr order, we take all the
chances. You take none. IT the garments do not fit, if they are unsatis-
factory in any way. either in fiuality. color, style, finish, texture; if for any
reason whatsoever you are dissatisfied, we would prefer that you return the
garments to us and your money will be sent liack to you. if requested, immedi-
ately. Or. if you desire, we will make other garments for you. and in the
event of the new garments proving other than satisfactory, you can return
them to us, and in the end your money will be returned. In other words, we
stand ready to follow your suggestions all along the line.

Do not let any excuse about wrong measurements keep you from
sending us yonr order. Because others have not mastered this tailoring
business, because you may have received unsatisfactory garments elsewhere,
do not say that we are no"t in a position to give you all that wc claim; do not
say that you cannot get your measurements taken. We supply you with all

the necessary articles, tape measure, order lilank, instructions for self

measurement—everything that you need to take your own measure. Anyone
can take it, anyone who can read and write will take your measure just as
act'uratelv, as far as we are concerned, as anj' tailor can. Try it once, just
on<'e.and be convinced that we are in a position to serve your best interests in

the tailoring line nion- satisfactory by far than vou have any idea.

HOW OUR CLOTHING IS MADE.
One reason why we can and do guarantee our customers satisfactory

tailoring Is the fact that we control every pctrtion of the work. There
Is not a sinirle stitch of sewing in any of our goods that is not done under our
own personal supervision and in our shops and factories. We cont rol every
portion of the work from the time the cloth leaves the loom to the finished

garment packed up ready for shipment. We control the output of a great
many woolen mills and are therefore in a position to furnish a superior (jual-

ityof goods, and. of course, at a much lower price than tlie average bouse. The
lliousands of bolls ot woolen and worsted goods received In our piece goods
depart iiieiit dining the summer seiison for the fall and winter businets. are all

carefully examined and double sponged in our sponging department, s*) that
the possibility of defective material or goods shrinking after they are made up
is entirely prevented. Every order received by us is lianrllcd separalily. and
entirely ac<**)rding to the spe<*ifieatlons given by the customer. For<-xample.
your order comes to us lor a suit of clothing or other garments and It Is sent to

bur drafting department, where .a special pattern Is cut, according to your
measurement and order, by an ox.iert mechanic whoso specialty Is drafting
patterns. The pattern is then sent to the cutter who cuts the gannetils from
the material you select. After the garments are cut, the cloth Is passed to a
trimmer who'cuts out and assembles the necessary trimmings and sends them
along with the material to our tailoring department, where the garments are
made up. Our tailoring department is divided intoseparate sections, one sec-

tion making vests, the other coats, and another trousers. F,!tch tailor works
on his particular part of the garment. The vest tailor works on vp^ts only,
the coat tailur on coats, and the pants tailor on pants. They thus ijecome ex-
perts in their particular line of work, are able toturn out more work, and at
the same time a much superior classof work than a tailor who is a sort of jack
of all tradesandmasterof none. Inother words, it is hardly possible to Hnfl any
one tailor who can successfully make good work on coats and at the same time
gi lod work on vests. That is why we claim our tailoring Is superior to t hat of 1 he
small establishments where they depend on one man bcingcapableof all kinds
ot work. Special pains are taken in all of these various sections of our tailor-

ing department to turn out the very best work possible. Our department for
making men's coats is in charge of a man who is an expert in the manufactur-
ing ot fine custom tailoring coats, the sewing and pressing of our coats is done
under his personal supervision. Everv button, every part of the sevflng. every
portion of the work, is carefully watched so that we can turn out garments that
will fit better and hold their" lasting shape longer than tlie average custom
coats usually to be had from tailoring houses at double our price.

Our custom pants department Is in charge of a man who has a reputa-
tion in this market as being the best manufacturer of made to order
trousers in the city. We guarantee every pair of pants shipped frcm our
house against ripping, we guarantee them to fit perfectly, to hold their shape
longer, to be more satisfactory than the usual custom trousers that you arc In
the habit of procuring elsewhere. We test the sewing, we examine the work-
manship on every garment before it is shipped to you. Weguarantee the but-
tons to stay on.

OUR LININGS AND TRIMMINGS.
A good house will not stand wear on a poor foundation, neither wil' good

cloth, made up into clothing, unless good linings and trimmings are used for a
foundation. .411 of our coats are lined with a guaranteed quality Armltage
or Ramplon Mills Italian cloth, in color to match coat. We guarantee all

body linings to give satisfaction, and will replace, free of all expense to our
customers, any defective or poor wearing linings.

To Whom it -Vlay Concern : New York, January ]n.

Jlessrs. Sears. Roebuck & Co. use very large quantities of our celebrated
quality "81)1" black imported coat linings, dyed and finished by George
Armitage, Bradford, England, also our Rampion Mills "New Finish" linings.

All of the goods we sell them are fully guaranteed. Our instructions to them
are to replace, free of all cost to their customers, any defective or poorwearing
linings used in their Tailoring Department.

Yours very truly, D. H. ARNOLD & CO.

All of our custom garments are stitched and sewed
with pure dye silk. No better sewing silk can be had.

To Whom it May Concern

:

New York. January 5.

Messrs. S"ars, Roebuck & Co. have purchased of us during the past year
large quantities of our pure dye machine twist for use in their Custom Tailor-
ing Department. The goods manufactured by us are of one grade, namely,
absolutely pure dye. and are made of tlie very best raw silk obtainable, the
result being that while the expense of our goods is greater to them than'the
cheaper grades, the garments made by this grade ot goods are bound to give
better satisfaction. Yourstruly, HAMMOND, KNOWLTON & CO.

All coats are lined with a gnaranteed quality of
donblc warp Italian, hand padded collars, double warp
Silesia pocketing, best ivory or silk soutache buttons,
silk tacks on all pockets, silk worked buttonholes.
he inside work on our coats is where special pains is

taken. A great deal of

the work and material
used in clothing is where
you cannot see it.

\Ve guarantee all of
our coats to be inter-
lined with our own
patent interlining as
shown in iUastratlon.
The interlining or coat
fronts are made from
linen canvas, haircloth.
Iiadding. waddinir. felt
and sheeting, all cut and
quilted together in a
regu Iar coat sh a pe ; a I so.

taped all around to
guard against fraying
and insure lasting shape.
Pockets are all double

stayed wit*^ linen holland. also buttons and
buttcnholes stayed with a 3-incb stripof hol-

land. A coat made up with our patentinter-
linin" will fit better, be more stylish and hold
itvs perfect shape far better than any coat
made by your local tailor.

For vests we use nothing bnt strictly high
grade linings and trimmings: they are sewed
throughout with silk and linen, and we tie-

lieve from our tailoring department we turn
out the best made and best fitting vests in

the city. In our custom pants we U!.e very
high grade pants linings, facings and trim-
mings, strictly high grade reamed button*,
sateen drill ptJcketing. all sewed throughout

. double sewed through crotch, guaranteed never to rip.

m back and we will replace with new work free of charge.

v-

and li

[io, send
lien
the
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now TO TAKE MEA^LREd.
You don't know how easy it is until you try. Don't imagine because a tailor makes clothing that no one but a tailor can take

your measure. Anyone can do it. We take all the chances.

If the garments don't fit you are not out one cent. We guarantee to fit and please you. If we do not, don't take the goods.

Our rules for self measurement are simple. Just follow the instructions given on tailoring order blank, or on back of general

merchandise order blank, or. if you have no order blank, on a plain sheet of paper, give your measure, following printed instructions

given below.

HEIGHT
...It in.

WKIGHT
Ib.s.

AGE
years.

Stout or Slender

In taking measurements, the tape measure should be drawn
moderately close, but never tight. To avoid error, take each
measurement twice and write it in your order blank, before com-
pleting other measurements.

WRITE MEASUREMENTS CAREFULLY.

COAT MEASURE.

(A) All Around at |

BREAST
OVER VEST WITH

COAT OFF.

iiu'lies

(B) All Around WAIST at 2 inches
With Coat Off.

(C) SLEEVE from 3 to 4 inches

(D) SLEEVE from 3 lo 5 inches

(E) Length from Collar Seam 6 to Bottom 12 Inches

< F) For Coat Styles 4, 5, or 6, also give
length from 6 to 2 inches

VEST MEASURE.

(G) All Around at t

BREAST
OVER VEST.

inches

(H) All Around WAIST at 2 inches

PANTS MEASURE.

(1) All Around at 7

WAIST
WITH VEST OFF.

inches

(J) All Around SEAT at 8 inches

(K) From close up in

Crotch to 9 - -

INSEAM

inches

(L) From 10 lo 11 OUTSIDE SEAM inches

(M) Width of Pants at KNEE inches

(N) BOTTOM inches
Prevailing style for pants Is 19 inches at the knee and

18 inches at the bottom, or 18 inches at the

knee and 17 inches at the bottom.

FOR OVERCOATS.
TAKE SAME MEASURE AS FOR COAT

OVER THE VEST ONLY.

ABOLT STYLES and EXTRAS
SEE THE BIQ DOtBLE PAGE TASniON PLATE.

The prices quoted under each description for men's suits

are for suits in sack or cutaway frock styles, style numbers 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, as shown by the big

double page fashion plate, in what are termed as average sizes

up to and including 42 inches breast measure for coat and 40
inches waist measure for pants. All other styles and extra
sizes we charge extra for as follows:

For Suits or Overcoats larger than 42 inches and

$2.00 extra

3.50 extra

5.00 extra

3.50 extra

5.00 extra

1.00 extra

1.50 extra

1.50 extra

1.00 extra

5.00 extra

.50 extra

.50 extra

.25 extra

.50 extra

not over 50 inches breast measure

Suits—Prince Albert Style, like style 6 or 8

Suits— Clerical Style, like our style 9

Suits—Tuxedo Style, like our style 15

Suits—Full Dress Style, like our style 7 -

Silk or Satin Lapels on over or under coat -

Full Silk or Satin Facing all the way down

Silk Braid Binding on coat and vest

Worsted Braid Binding on coat and vest -

Silk or Satin Body Lining for overcoat

Silk or Satin Body Lining for coat and vest back 5.00 extra

Pants larger than 40 inches waist and net over 50
inches - - - . ...

Pants made broad fall style -----
Pants one-half or full lined . . - -

Pants made larger than 22 inches at knee or bottom

All Suits, unless otherwise ordered, will be made
with single breasted 5-button vest, like Style No. A.

Extreme Extra Sizes— For garments larger than 50 inches

breast for coat, or 50 inches waist for pants, we will be pleased

to quote a special price on receipt of measurements and selec-

tion desired.

NOTE—Prices for overcoats or ulsters in styles 42, 43, 44, 45

and 46 are higher than for styles 40 and 41. The price is

quoted for these styles under each description.

TERMS—On receipt of $i.oo we will send any garments
selected from our Custom Tailoring Department by express

C. 0. D., subject to examination and approval, the balance

lo be paid only if the goods are perfectly satisfactory in every way.

If not, they can be returned to us and the $1.00 will be immed-
iately refunded. We recommend, however, that you send cash in

full with your order, as in this way you will save the small charge

on the C. 0. D. shipment that the express company makes for

carrying the bill and returning the money to us. You run no

risk in sending cash in full with your order, for if the goods are

not just entirely satisfactory, you can return them and the full

amount will be .returned to you. Almost all our customers

send the full amount of cash with their orders.

For Men's Ready Made Clothing, take measure same as above, omitting measurements (E), (F), (M) and (N), which are only

intended for made to measure garments.

To take measure for Boys' Long Pants Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters, for boys from 12 to 19 years, follow same rules as

given above for men's ready made clothing. Remember, 34 inches breast measure is the largest size we can furnish in boys' clothing.

For larger sizes make your selections from men's suits.

For Boys' Two-Piece Knee Pants Suits and Vestee Suits, Reefer Overcoats and Ulsters, for boys from 4 to 15 years,

state age of boy and say whether large or small of age, and from our long experience we can gfuarantee a perfect fit.
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iSHISLli'MEN'S CUSTOM TAILORINGCLOTH

MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION.

Ifyou are interested in Fine at about one
SEND TO US

I^Bde to Order dot itinff ioyou/reeof

half the price usually charged, do not fall to

FOR THIS BEAUTIFUL SAMPLE BOOK a
this page, and we will be very glad to mail i

charge, postpaid, and with our compliments, ij

THIS ILLUSTRATION will li'ive yun Koiiit.- i(l«-a of
th(; appearanre of our new

(l;ite roiiiplcfp Kainple book of
ntainiiit: over I"

ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES

l:iru;f, liaii<lsoiiii-, )i|

fall and wiriti-r c-iistoiii tailoriiiK-,

clulh samplfs. the- lai't^cst and Mio-,t beautiful assortment
of line custom tailor HuitinKH.ovrrroatin^^ Hn<l trouser-
ings, etc., ever shown l)y us or any other house, aiL at
priees that fiefy otnnpel ition. priees that are really a
revelation for tine made to order clothinj?.

lie quote the kind
of goods that we

haiidl*' id 1 his dt-parl iiHiit, ;ui'I tlie j)riees at wJiich we
make up tlie ditVun-nt y:arnu-nis, Imt we do not attempt
to describe each kind of goods in this fatah>gue, Wa do
not attempt to show how carefully and thorou;:^hly our
oustiim garments are made, for the reason tliat we prefer
you to send for this free cloth sample book if j-ou want
a line suit, overcoat, ulster, coat and vest, pair of pants.
etc.. or anything in fine clothing. We feel that it is much
better for the customer if he wants a tine suit, overcoat
or othergarment, to first seethe sample, as it will enable
him to better judge the texture, coloring, weight, etc..
and for this reason we do not urge ourcustomers to order
their tailor made clothing from this catalogue, but we
ask everyone who is interested in fine made to order
rinihing to send to us for this complete cloth sample
itooU, Of course, if you simply want a fine plain black or
blue made to order suit or overcoat, you can order from
this catalogue with every assurance of satisfaction. In
fact, you can order made to measure garments in goods
ilos.-ribed in this catalogue and be assured that you will be
satisfied: but we belicvf tliat it is safer all around for you
to send to us for tliis cnnjjik-te sample book if you are in-
ti.Trsted and expect to buv any made toorder clothing.

OUR NEW HANDSOME COMPLETE CLOTH
of men's custom tailoriiiu as illus-
trated hereon, is a booklet 6x13

inches in size in which is pasted a cloth sample of every
fal)ric shown in ourTaiioring Department. I'nder each
sample is a full description of the cloth and the prices at
whirh we make separate garments, suits, overcoats.
ulsters, coat and vest, pants, etc. The book contains
plain rules for self measurement, full instructions how to
lake measures, how to order, spei'ial order blanks, tape
iiitasure. etc., shows how anyone without any previous ex-
|M'run<-e can take his own measure and be assured that
thf i:armonts ordered will be perfect fitting.

is not an ordinary clothing
sample book, nor simply a

a few samples, but it is a com-

SAMPLE BOOK

THIS SAMPLE BOOK
nIii .1 |.;

TERMS *^*^ ItECEII'T OF »1.00 we will send any garments selected
I fcniW tf from uur Custom Tailoring Department by express V. 0.1>., sub-
ject to examination and approval, the balance to be paid only if the goods are
perfectly satisfactory in every way. If not, they can be returned to us and the
|l. 00 will be immediately refunded. We recommend, however, that you send
cash in full with your order as in this way you will save the small charae on
theC. O. D. shipment that the express company makes forcarryins the bill and
returning- tlie money tons. You run no risk in sending cash in full with your
order, for if the goods are not just entirely satisfactory, you can return them
and the full amount will be returned to you. Almost all our customers send
the full amount of cash with their orders.
AT C7 50 TO Sk2B 00 ''**^ men's custom made suits, each made to
!L!—'^ ' '**^—L5i

—

QfcV'Wtl
(jrcier according to the measurements furnished,

at SIO.OO to *^<>.00 for made to order overcoats and ulsters, and at »3.00
to *6.50 for made to order trousers, we slu^w in our sample book of men's
custom tailoring a range of styles and a quality of goods that is simply sur-
prising. At SIO.IIO we show samples in this up to date tailoring hook, suitings
that are used by tailors in this and other cities, in their 520.00 garments, and
at every price are values as shown by the samples in this booklet, will cause
merchants and tailors, and all who are familiar with the value of goods, to
wonder how \vr ciTi do it.

EACH SAMPLE ^'^ ^^^ custom tailoring: book is thoroughly described.
fcwun JHmrui. \Ve show just where the goods are manufactured, just what
you can expect of different fabrics, everything is made plain, easy and satis-
factory. We give you all the information regarding each and every fabric
before yon order and thus enable you to procure a suit or other garment that

FOUR NEW FASHION PLATES VP'^^^.^l^^^^^^'^Ji^^^Z
sample book, and from these fasliion plate illustrations you can select just
the kind of agarment that pleases you. From the samples you can select just
the goods you prefer, you can tell the weight, the coloring, pattern, etc., with
the layjc measure and the simple rules for measurement, you can take your
own measure.

OUR flRDFR BLANK sl»ows just how to order, in fact, everything is soWWII miwuii wi,Hni\ simple and complete that you will be delighted at
the east- with winch you can select jour made to order clothing, and
remember wo absolutely guarantee the garments we make to fit and will
satisfy you perfectly or we stand ready to refund your money.

i- (_• iHtainmg
mtaiiiing over lOu samples, including every

iicw and up to date .style shown. It contains by far the
best and largest assortment of fine late style saltings,
overcoatings, trouserings, etc., ever shown by any con-
cern. Vou will find in this I'ooklet samples of the product
of the best mills in this and foreign countries, the newest
colorings, finest weaves and most superior quality and
finish fabrics that it will be impossible for you to buy
elsewhere. They will not be shown by wholesa'le tailoring
liouscs.

YOU WILL FIND IN OUR SAMPLE BOOK T.^^^l
ive styh'S and patterns that are specially luade and

designed for ns and of wiii^-h we take the entire output. If you buy a suit
or other garment from these goods, you can be assured that you will not find
the same goods on sale in small clothing stores. You will have a suit different
from anything you can get in your own town, a suit or other garment that
will have a distinci iveiu'ss in style, material, make and finish, a perfect fitand
a lasting shapelines-; that is only equaled by garments made by the best large
city tailors at two and three times our price.

IF YOU ARE NOT INTERESTED IN MADE TO ORDER CLOTHING,
please do not send ft>rtliis sample book, but if you intend to buy anything
in the line of custom tailoring, if, for example, you have been buying ready
made garments and want something that looks a little better, or if vou have
been having your clothing made to'order and are dissatisfied with the prices
you are paying, by all means send to us for this free and complete sample
booklet. We know that it you will look over our goods and our styles, you
will note our extremely low prices, our liberal terms, our guarantee ot
satisfaction, you will favor us with an order, and we know that it you allow us
to make just one garment for you in our Custom Tailoring Department, we
will receive your future orders.

WE OPERATE THE LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
in this i'ity. We make live tim«-s as many matie to ortler garments as any
other tailor in Chicago. With this enormous outlet for goods, we can con-
tract for the output of several mills and we are able to reduce the cost ot
material to the lowest notch, and for this fall and winter through the growth
of our custom tailoring department and our increased facilities, we are able
to give our customers such values in fine goods as were never before offered
by us or anv ntlicr luni^c.

n'n llnT ETAII to CFUn for this new, up to date and complete cloth
UU nU I rHIL lU JCnU sample book of men's custom tailoring, if

von ar* int m-stt-.l iii Ibis line.

'WRITF 11^ AND ^AY» **I*lease send me your cloth sample hook of men's
ffHilC UO MnU OHI, custom tailoring," and we will immediately send
you the new iuntk with the fashion plates, rules for measurement, order
blanks, tape measures, etc., by return mail postpaid. You can save so much
money by ordering your clothing from us, we can give you such perfect
fitting satisfactory garments in every way, that it is to your own Interest
to send to us for this booklet and then to send us year order.



942 LATEST STYLES IN MEN'S FINE
Tnt TASmON riGtRES ON THIS AND TtlC NIXT TWO PAGES REPRESENT THE DIffERENT STYLES Of GARMENTS WE HAKE IN

OUR tP TO DATE CtSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

Style 20

STTLE
STYLE
STYLE
STYLE

Style 22

-Four-Button
-Four-Hutlon
-SirifTlc- I!rr;isl

-Single Ureiisl

Style 18 Style 13

Pack, to Close.
Siick.
im1 Five-Button Vest.
I'd l'"our-Buttoa SacU.

I

STYLE 3—Double Breasted Sack.
STY'LE D—Double Breasted Vest.
STYLE 33—One-Button Sack for Stout Men.

Style 19

I

STYLE 18—Four- Button Sack, Top Pocket, Half
Square corners.

STYLE 13—Three-Button Cutaway Sack.
STYLE 19-Soft Roll Sack.



MADE TO ORDER CLOTHING, 943

Style re Style

STYLE 9-Clerlcal, Standing Collar on Coat and
onn„, ^ > y*"**- '^'"^ ^^^^ of Collar.STYLE 7-Full Dress.
STYLE C-SiLgle Breasted Vest, no Collar.

Style 8

STYLE 15—Tuxpdo. no Buttons on Coat.STYLE 4—Thrre-r.iuton Cutaway Frock.STYLE B— Sin^'lf liiivisted Four-Button Vest.STYLE 16-CbfSlLTlii'ld FrocU.

Styles Style 6

I

STYLE ir—Soft Roll Frock.
STYLE 8—Sinirle Breasted Prince Albert B>ock.STYLE 5—Four-Button Frock.

i
STYLE 6—Double Breasted Prince Albert.



944

Style 45

NEWEST STYLES
...IN...

MEN'S===
jnESE TASniON FIGtRES

represent the different

style overcoats

and ulsters we
make in our up
to date Custom
Tailoring De-
partment.

^B^ ^Er

°FT overcoats
vi^-ilstcrs

STYLE 40-ghort Full Box Overcoat.
STYLE 41—Single Breasted Fly Front Overcoat.
STYLE 43—Double Breasted Overcoat.

STYLE 43-LonsSinKle Breasted Overcoat, Cut full,
slash lio.'kets. tui-ti iipcutTs.

STYLE 44—Lour Sinsle Hrca^tr.l Kitrhener Voice

NOTE-TriAT PRICES DIPPER TOR STYLES 42, 43, 44?45,"46r 'fnEPRlH"^ QIOTED BELOW EACH DESCRIPTION.

STYLE 4.'-.-Plain Loufr ITIster.
STiTLE 46—Long Storm Ulster, with muff

pockets.
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No. 13T1 ALL WOOL, BROWN MIXED,
£AVY WEIGHT CHEVIOT. Will make a dark,

at, desirable business suit.

Price, for suit 1^7 .^O
Sample of the atifive an<l lOO luore mailed
)8tpalcl on appllratloii. A8k for doth Sample
ook of Custom Tailoring.

No. 13Tii BLACK AND GRAY MIXED, ALL
OOL CHEVIOT. Heavy weight, well wearing cloth.

Price for suit $8.00
Price for coat and vest 5.50
Price for pants 2.50
Sample of the abo%-e and 100 more mailed
o8tpaid on application. Ask for Cloth Sample
ook of Custom railorinf;.

No. 13T3 BLACK AND GRAY BROKEN CHECKED
ORSTED. Pure worsted face, cotton and worsted
lixed back.
Price for suit $8.00
Price for coat and vest o./iO
Price for pants H.50
Sample of the above and 100 more mailed
ostpaid on application. Ask for Cloth Sample
look of Custom Tailorins.

No. 13T4 AMERICAN WOOLEN CO.'S ALL
/OOL, 20-OUNCE HEAVY CHEVIOT. Black color.

Price for suit $8.50
Price for coat and vest 5.75
Price for pants 2. 75
Sample of the above and 100 more mailed
ostpaid on application. Ask for Cloth Sample
look of Custom Tailoring:.

No. 13T5 SARANAC MILLS' GRAY WORSTED.
ilmost plain gray, with a slightly broken checked
ffect. Pure worsted face, cotton and worsted
nixed back.
Price for suit $9.00
Price for coat and vest 6.25
Price for pants _ 2.75
Sample of the alcove and 100 more mailed
lostpaid on application. Ask for Cloth Sample
Jook of Custom Tailoring.

No. 13T6 WASHINGTON MILLS' 18-OUNCE
4AVY BLUE, HEAVY WEIGHT, DIAGONAL SERGE.
exceptional value for the money.
Price for suit $10.00
Price for coat and vest 7 .25
Price for pants 2.7 5
Sample of the aitove and 100 more mailed

lostpaid on application. Ask for Cloth Sample
(took of Custom Tailoring:.

No. 13T7 WASHINGTON MILLS' 14-OUNCE
SLACK DIAGONAL WORSTED. All pure worsted;
splendid wearing goods.

Price for suit $10.00
Price for coat and vest 7 .25
Price for pants . 2.75
Sample of the abiive and lOO more mailed

postpaid on application. Ask for Cloth .Sample
Book of Custom Tailoring.

No. 13T8 MOSSUP MILLS' UNFINISHED
WORSTED. Dark blue and brown, with a tan and
olive green overplaid effect. All pure wool and
worsted cloth.

Price for suit $10.00
Price for coat and vest 7.25
Price for pants 2.75
Sample of the above and 100 more mailed

postpaid on application. Ask for Cloth Sample
Book of Custom Tailoring.

No. 1 3T9 BEAVER DAM TRICOT LONG. Heavy
weight, dark gray, all wool, no better tricot long
cloth can be had.

Price for suit $10.00
Price for coat and vest 7.25
Price for pants 2.75
If you want to do yourself a good turn, write

today for Cloth Sample Book of Alen's Custom
Tailoring. Big book of over 100 samples. Great
values. (Save you money).

No. 13T10 HOLMES & CO.'S BANNOCKBURN
CHEVIOT. All pure wool double and twist Ban-
nockburn cheviot. Brown and gold mixed color-

ing. A most desirable fabric for business wear.
Price for suit $lO.O0
Price for coat and vest 7.25
Price for pants 2.75
If you want to do yourself a good turn, write

today for Cloth Sample Book of JVIen*B Custom
Tailoring. Itig book of over 100 samples. Great
values. (Save you money ).

No. 1.3T11 BANNOCKBURN GRAY MIXED
CHEVIOT. Heavy weight, dark gray and black
and white mixed double and twist all wool cheviot.

Price for suit $lO.OO
Price for coat and vest 7.2.5
Price for pants 2.75

No, 13T12 WASHINGTON MILLS' PEBBLE
NAVY BLUE CHEVIOT. Heavy weight, all wool;

a most desirable cloth for a winter business suit.

Price for suit $lU.UO
Price for coat and vest 7.25
Price for pants 2.75
If you want to «Io yourself a good turn, write

today for Cloth Sample Book of Men's Custonk
Tailoring. Big book of over 1 OO samples. Gr«'at
values. (Save you money).

No. 1.3T13 DOMMERICH & CO.'S JET BLACK
ALL WOOL THIBET. Heavy weight, smooth finish,

plain black thibet cloth.

Price for suit $10.0U
Price for coat and vest 7.25
Price for pants 2.75
If you want to do yourself a good turn, write

today for Cloth Sample Book of Men's Custom
7*aiioring. Big book of over 100 samples. Great
values. (Save you money).

No. 13T14 WASHINGTON MILLS' VICUNA
CLOTH. Dark gray, all wool, heavy weight.

Price for suit $10.00
Price for coat and vest 7.25
Price for pants 2.75
If you want to do yourself a good turn, write

today for Cloth Sample Book of Men's Custom
Tailoring. Big book of over 100 samples. Great
values. (Save you money ),

No. 13T15 WASHINGTON MILLS' NAVY BLUE
HERRINGBONE STRIPED CHEVIOT. Perfectly plain

navy blue color. herringbone striped effect. All wool.

Price for suit $10.00
Price for coat and vest 7 .26
Price for pants 2.75

SEE PAGE 940 "ABOUT STYLES AND
EXTRAS."

No. 1.3T16 KUNHARDT & CO.'S FANCY
MIXED OLIVE GREEN CHEVIOT. Olive green color

with an almost invisible overplaid effect in light tan.

Price for suit $10.00
Price for coat and vest 7 .26
Price for pants 2.76

SEE PACE 940 "ABOUT STYLES AND
EXTRAS,"

No. 1.3T17 KUNHARDT & CO.'S BLACK AND
GOLD MIXED CHEVIOT. All wool, black back-
ground with mixture of old gold and tan.

Price for suit $10.00
Price for coat and vest 7.2.5
Price for pants 2.75
A good buyer is always well posted. You cannot

possibly be thoroughly well posted on tailor to
order clothing without our big line of over 100
samples. Ask for Cloth Sample Book of Men's
Tailoring.

No. 13T1» STEELE & CO.'S BLACK WORSTED.
Raised diamond effect pattern: all pure worsted
cloth.

Price for suit $11.00
Price for coat and vest 8.00
Price for pants 3.00
A good buyer is always well posted. You cannot

possibly be thoroughly well posted on tailor to
order clothing without our big line of over 100
samples. Ask for Cloth Sample Book of Men's
Tailoring.

No. 1.3T20 HANOVER WOOLEN CO.'S DARK
GRAY ALL WOOL SUITING. Nothing better in the
market. Cassimere cloth.

Price for suit $11.00
Price for coat and vest 8.00
Price for pants 3.00
A good buyer is always well posted. You cannot

possibly be thoroughly well posted on tailor to
order clothing without our big line of over 100
samples. Ask for Cloth Sample Book of Men's
Tailoring.

No. 13T21 METCALF BROS. & CO.'S

DARK BROWN MELTON. Heavy weight, splendid
wearing goods.

Price for suit $12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.50
If what we say is true, then tt is the duty of

every man who desires to purchase the best tailor-
ing for the least money to send for our large illus-
trated sample book. Ask for Tailoring Sample
Book. Sent postpaid on application.

No. l,'iT22 BAUENDAHL & CO.'S FANCY
BLUE STRIPED CASSIMERE. Strictly all wool.

Will make a handsome, up to date suit.

Price for suit $11 ,00
Price for coal and vest 8.00
Price for pants 3,<)0
If what we say Is true, then It Is the duty of

every man who desires to purchase the best tailor-
ing for the least money to send for our large Illus-
trated sample hofik. Ask for Tailoring Sample
Book. Sent postpal<l on application.

No, 13'r23 FRANCIS H. HOLMES & CO.'S

FINISHED OVERPLAID MELTON. Black ground
with green and brown overplaid effect.

Price for suit $1 l.OO
Price for coat and vest 8,00
Price for pants 3,00
If what we say Is true, then It is the duty of

every man who desires to purchase the best tailor-
ing for the least money to sen<i for our large lllns-
trated sample hook. Ask for Tailoring Sample
Book. Sent postpaid on application.

No, 1.3T24 HOLMES & CO.'S DARK GRAY
OVERPLAID MELTON. Heavy v/eight, all wool
cloth, dark gray with an overplaid effect in olive

and dark green.

Price for suit $11 .OO
Price for coat and vest 8.00
Price for pants 3.00
If what we say Is true, then it is the duty of

every naan who desires to purchase the best tailor-
ing for the least money to send f»»r our large illos-

trated sample book. Ask for Tailoring Sample
Book. .Sent postpaid on application.

No. 13T25 HOLMES & CO.'S NAVY BLUE
KERSEY SUITING. A good weight kersey sui'ting.

Navy blue shade, smooth finish, splendid wearing
fabric.

Price for suit $11 ,00
Price for coat and vest 8,0<>
Price for pants 3.00
If what we say is true, then it is the dnty of

every man who desires to purchase the best tailor-
ing for the least money to send for our large illns-
trated sample book. Ask for Tailoring Sample
Book. Sent postpaid on application.

N0.13T26 WASHINGTON MILLS' BLACK UN-
FINISHED WORSTED. A very popular cloth, heavy
weight, color black, all pure worsted goods.

Price for suit $ 1 2,00
Price for coat and vest 8.60
Price for pants 3.50
If what we say is true, then it is the duty of

every man who desires to purchase the best tailor-
ing for the least money to send for our large illus-
trated sample book. Ask for Tailoring Sample
Book. Sent postpaid on application.

No. 13T27 BAUENDAHL & CO.'S BROWN
MIXED CASSIMERE. Heavy weight, splendid

wearing cloth. One of the best values in our line.

Price for suit $12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3,50

SEE PAGE 940 "ABOUT STYLES AND
EXTRAS."

No, 13T28 WANSKUK MELTON. SEAL
BROWN AND OLIVE MIXED MELTON. Heavy
weight; a splendid'"wearing winter goods.

Price for suit $12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.50
No, 13T29 WENDELL & CO.'S STRIPED

WOilSTED. Dark brown with medium brown
stripe effect. All pure worsted face, cotton and
worsted mixed back.

Price for suit $12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.50
No. 13T30 WASHINGTON MILLS BIRD'S-EYE

WORSTED. Jet black bird's-eye effect, all pure
worsted cloth, heavy weight.

Price for suit $12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.60
No. 13T31 WENDELL & CO.'S STRIPED

SUITING. Black and brown striped worsted suit-

ing, heavy weight, splendid pattern. A most ex-
cellent value.

Price for suit $12.00
Price for coat and vest 8,50
Price for pants 3.60
If you want to do yourself a good turn, write

today for Cloth Sauiple Book of Men's Custom
Tailoring. Big book of over 100 samples. Greot
values. (Save you money).
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No. 13T32 HARRISON & CO.'S STRIPED
CASSiMERE. Recommended especially for single

pants. Gray hairline stripes, very fine, strictly all

wool, a most desirable shade.

Price for suit $12.00
Price for coat and vest K.-^t*

Pri;e for pants JJ.50

No. 13T:J:5 converse, STANTON & CO.'S

16-OUNCE BLACK DIAGONAL WORSTED. Jet black

color, splendid wearing, all pure worsted cloth.

Price for suit $ 1 Si.OO
Price for coat and vest 8.5<>
Price for pants U.50

No. 1:?T:J4 WASHINGTON MILLS' SEAL
BROWN MUMIVIY WORSTED. Full 18-ounceweight.

all pure worsted mummy, or so called crepe

worsted effect.

Price for , uit $12.00
Price icr coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.50

SA.liri-ES OF THE ABOVE AND 100 MOKE
MAILED FK»:E on APPLICATION.

Ask for S.AMPl.E BO<»K of Custom Tailoring.

' No. 13T3r> DOIHIHERICH & CO.'S SILK

MIXED WORSTED. Dark brown covered with pure

silk mixture, siiVer gray effect.

Price for suit $12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.60
Price for pants 3.50

SEE PACE 940 =:
'ABOUT STYLES AND EXTRAS.

No. 13T3(> WASHINGTON MILLS' SATIN

STRIPED WORSTED. Heavy weight pure worsted,

with a so called satin striped effect. Especially

desirable for single pants.

Price for suit $13.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.50
There Is a deal of satisfaction in wearing gar-

ments that lit, are comfortable and feel right the
tirst time worn. Send for our Cloth Sample Book
of Men's Custom Tailoring.

No. 13T39 BLACK AND GREEN MIXED
FANCY WORSTED. One of the handsomest colors

in our line, all pure worsted goods.

Price for suit $12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.50
There Is a deal of satisfaction in wearing gar-

ments that fit, are comfortable and feel right the
Hrst time worn. Send for our Cloth Sample Book
of Men's Custom Tailoring.

No. 13T4rl WANSKUK & CO.'S BLUE CORD
WORSTED. All pure worsted. 18 ounce cloth,

with a raised cord effect, especially a single pants

pattern.

Price for suit $12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.50
Some houses depend on catchy advertising and

beautiful pen pictures to bring business, others
depend on their name. We rely wholly on values,

on the better tailoring we can furnish for the
money, than any other hous^ on earth. Our Cloth
Sample Book of Tailoring is a good book to prove
our claims. Sent postpaid on application.

No. 13T42 JACOB WEN ELL & CO.'S FANCY
CASSIMERE. Navy blue ground with raised mo-
hair effect, a dark green and almost invisible red

mixture. Strictly all wool, a very nobby pattern.

Price for suit $12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.50
Some houses depend on catchy advertising and

beautiful pen pictures to bring buslnest., others
depend on their name. We rely wholly on values,

on the better tailoring we can furnish for the
money, than any other house on earth. Our Cloth
Sample Book of Tailoring is a good book to prove
oar claims. Sent postpaid on application.

No. 13T-43 WASHINGTON MILLS' BLACK
MUMMY WORSTED. A staple, all pure mummy
or crepe worsted, splendid wearing material.

Price for suit $12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.50
Some houses depend on catchy advertising and

beautiful pen pictures to bring business, others
depend on their name. We rely wholly on values,

on the better tailoring we can furnish for the
money, than an.v other house on earth. Our Cloth
Sample Book of Tailoring is a good book to prove
our claims. Sent postpaid on application.

No. 13T4r> WENDELL & CO.'S UNFINISHED
WORSTED. Dark seal brown color, with raised

mohair effect, in tan and a single thread of dark

green. A beautiful piece of goods. Will make a

most handsome suit.

Price for suit .$12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.50
No. 13T47 PARKER, WILDER & CO.'S MO-

HAIR CASSIMERE. Medium blue plain work, with

a raised mohair effect in black. A very stylish, up
to date suiting. All pure woolen goods.

Price for suit ,$12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.HO
Price for pants 3.50
No. 13T40 LEAVITT & CO.'S FANCY CASSI-

MERE SUITING. Dark gray mixed cassimere, with

an overplaid in red and navy blue; closely woven,
all pure cloth.

Price for suit ,$12.00
Price for coat and vest 8./>0
Price for pants H.^O
N0.13T50 EDWARD T. STEELE & CO.'S DARK

GRAY CORKSCREW WORSTED. Plain dark gray
shade, all pure worsted goods.

Price for suit .$12.00
Price for coat and vest 8..50
Price for pants 3.50
No. 13T51 STOCKTON & CO.'S UNFINISHED

WORSTED. A most handsome heavy weight un-

finished worsted, dark brown and olive colorings,

with an almost invisible single thread of red.

Price for suit ,'',il2.00

Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.60
No. 13T53 GILBERT'S FINISHED STRIPED

CASSIMERE. Dark Gray coloring, with an almost
invisible stripe effect in dark green. All pure wool
cassimere goods.

Price for .^uit $12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.50
No. 13X54: FITHIAN & CO.'S CORDUROY.

Fancy Partridge corduroy, guaranteed fast color

and best goods obtainable.

Price for suit .$12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.SO
Price for pants 3..50
No. 13T55 FITHIAN & CO.'S BLUE COR-

DUROY. A very narrow welt, the best corduroy

obtainable. Guaranteed not to break.

Price for suit .$12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.50
No. l;JT5(J FITHIAN & CO.'S FANCY BROWN

AND DRAB CORDUROY. This is a fancy corduroy in

brown and drab coloring. Verypopular thisseason.

Price for suit .$12.00
Price for coat and vest 8..50
Price for pants 3.50
Sample of the above and 100 other santples

mailed, postpaid, on application. Ask for Cloth
Sample Book *»f Men's Custom Tailoring.

No. 13X67 FITHIAN & CO.'S FANCY BROWN
CORDUROY. Seal brown work, covered with an
overplaid effect in light brown. A very hand-

some fancy brown corduroy.

Price for suit $12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.50
No. 13X58 FITHIAN & CO.'S SEAL BROWN

CORDUROY. Best seal brown corduroy made. A
perfectly plain shade, guaranteed to be the best

and most satisfactory corduroy cloth in the market.

We guarantee every garment made from this cloth

to give perfect satisfaction.

Price for suit $12.00
Price for coat and vest 8.50
Price for pants 3.50
No. 1.3X61 STETZELBACH & CO.'S FANCY

DRAB WORSTED. All pure worsted goods. Black

and drab coloring with an overplaid effect in dark
green. Heavy weight and all worsted.

Price for sjit $14.00
Price for coat and vest lO.OO
Price for pants .... 4.00
No. 13X02 KENNEBEC MILLS' FANCY

STRIPED WORSTED. Seal brown ground work,

with alternating black stripe effect in blue and
medium green. A very choice pattern.

Price for suit $14.00
Price for coal and vest lO.OO
Price for pants 4.00

No. 13X03 MALI & CO.'S FANCY BLUE
STRIPED WORSTED. Dark navy blue ground woi k

with cord and herringbone striped effect in daiK.

green. A very choice, high colored, up to datsi

suiting.
,

Price for suit . . ..$14.O0
Price for coat and vest lO.(M)
Price for pants 4.00

No. 1.3X64 DARK GRAY VERY FINE RIVER.
SIDE WORSTED. Stripe effect in dark and medium
shade of gray, covered with silk mixture of medium
blue. A very handsome, fine cloth.

Price for suit .$14.O0
Price for coat and vest lO.OO
Price for pants 4.O0

No. 13X65 FARWELL MILLS' FANCY BROWN
WORSTED. Select and medium brown shade, cov-

ered with a mixture of dark red and tan, diagonal

herringbone effect. A very rich color. Heavy
weight, all pure worsted goods.

Price for suit $14.00
Price for coat and vest lO.OO
Price for pants 4.00

No. 1.3X67 GLASTON SILK MIXED WORSTED
A reliable silk mixed worsted. Black ground work
covered with a pure silk mixture of dark red and
medium blue. Best wearing cloth in existence for

the money.
Price for suit .$14.00
Price for coat and vest lO.OO
Price for pants 4.00
You can wear made to measure clothes at nearly

one-half less money than you have any idea. Send
for Cloth Sample Book of Men's Custom Tailoring
for full information. Mailed, postpaid, on appli-
cation.

No. 13X68 STANTON 18-OUNCE WORSTED.
Heavy and best jet black 18-ounce Stanton diag-

onal worsted. Nothing better in this class of goods
can be had.

Price.for suit $14.00
Price for coat and vest lO.OO
Price for pants 4.00

No. 13X69 WENDELL, FAY & CO.'S SHEP-
HERD PLAID CASSIMERE. This is .a clear dark
seal brown and white shepherd plaid effect. All

wool, elegant soft finished goods.

Price for suit $14.00
Price for coat and vest lO.OO
Price f r pants 4.00

No. 1.3X70 EDWARD T. STEELE & CO.'S

SATIN STRIPED WORSTED. Especially desirable

for single pants. A diagonal herringbone satin

stripe effect. All pure worsted goods.

Price for suit .$14.00
Price for coat and vest lO.OO
Price for pants 4.00

No. 13X71 EDWARD T. STEELE & CO.'S

FANCY BROWN WORSTED. Heavy weight, 20-

ounce, very fine brown mixed worsted. Seal

brown color, with overplaid effect in dark maroon.
An elegant pure*worsted goods.

Price for suit .$1.5.00
Price for coat and vest 1 0.7.5
Price for pants 4.25

No. 13X72 JET BLACK UNFINISHED
WORSTED. A very fine, heavy weight, pure

worsted goods, popular for dress suits.

Price for suit .$15.00
Price for coat and vest 10.75
Price for pants 4.25
No. 1.3X73 EDWARD T. STEELE & CO.'S

FANCY WORSTED. Black ground work with high

colorings of green and red raised cord effect. A
handsome up to date suiting. All pure 20-ounce

worsted goods.

Price for suit.
,

$15.00
Price for coat and vest 10.75
Price for pants 4.25
Big line of samples, over 100; all the latest styles

and <'olorlnKS for the season. .Send for |Sampl«
Book of Men's Custom Tailoring.

No. 13X74 RIVERSIDE MILLS' FANCY
CREPE WORSTED. Seal brown ground work with

colorings of tan and dark green. A handsome
color, beautiful goods.

Price for suit $15.O0
Price for coat and vest 10.7S
Price for pants 4.2S
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No. i;JT75 WASHINGTON MILLS' JET
BLACK GRANITE CLOTH CASSIIVIERE. Smooth
finished, black twilled cloth, resembles broad-

cloth but wears much better. A very fine hand-

some black goods.

Price for suit )*<li%.<)(»

Price for coat and vest l<).7i>

Price for pants 4-,ii5

No. 13T70 WENDELL, FAY & CO.'S NAVY
BLUE PULLMAN CLOTH. For all kinds of uniforms

this cloth is as good as the best. Guaranteed color,

wear and weight, nothing better can be had.

Price for suit $15. ()0
Price for coat and vest 10.75
Price for pants 4.^5

No. 13T7 7 STEIN & CO.'S FANCY UNFIN-
ISHED WORSTED. With dark navy blue colorings.

interwoven with pure silk mixture of tan and old

gold. A rich up to date pattern, all pure worsted
goods.

Price for suit $1 .5.00
Price for coat and vest 10.75
Price for pants -4.525

No. 1,3T78 HAWKINS & CO.'S FANCY BLUE
SATIN STRIPED WORSTED. This a high colored,

striped worsted pattern. Seal brown ground work
covered with light blue satin striped effect. A
very handsome up to date new style goods.

Price for suit $1,5.00
Price for coat and vest 10.75
Price for pants 4.1i5

No. 13T79 RIVERSIDE FANCY CREPE
WORSTED. A dark drab coloring with an overplaid
effect of light drab. A very rich, high colored
suiting.

Price for suit $15.00
Price for coat and vest 10.75
Price for pants 4.25
You can undoubtedl.v please yonrself in a suit or

other garment from eoiiie number in our tine as-
sortment of samples. fSend for boolc of Cloth
Samples of Men's Tailoring.

No. 13T80 STEIN & CO.'S HARD FINISH
WORSTED. A navy blue ground work covered
with pure silk mixture of old gold and red. One of
the handsomest up to date suitings.

Price for suit
, $15.00

Price for coat and vest 10.75
Price for pants 4.!i5

"We would not expect you to order a suit or other
garments (other than plain I>lue or black), unless
you first see the sample. We are very anxious
that you send for our lar^e book of samples. Ask
forCloth Sample Bookof Meu's Custom Tailoring.

No. 1.3T81 FULTON MILLS' DARK GRAY
PIN CHECK WORSTED. A very closely woven, all

pure worsted fabric, with a small neat pin head
effect. A very good value.

Price for suit $15,00
Price for coat and vest 10.75
Price for pants 4.25
These descriptions give you only an idea of the

goods. For more complete descriptions, also cloth
samples of these fabrics in thisour Custom Tailor-
ing I>cpartment, write and ask for Sample liook
of Men's Custom Tailoring. AVe will mail it free
postpaid on application.

No. i;jT82 STEIN & CO.'S SILK MIXED
WORSTED. Dark brown and navy blue ground
work, covered with a pure silk mixture of old gold
and tan. A beautiful cloth, all pure worsted.

Price for suit $15.00
Price for coat and vest 10.75
Price for pants 4.25
We wonld not expect .you to order a suit or other

garments (other than plain black or blue), unless
5*ou first Bee the sample. We are very anxious
that you send for our large book of samples. Ask
for Cloth Sample Book of M en's Custonj Tailoring.

No. 13T83 STEIN & CO.S FANCY BROWN
MIXED HEAVY WEIGHT WORSTED. Clear, hard
finished, all pure worsted goods, A very small
pattern in a neat brown and olive brown mixture

Price for suit •Sl.'i.OO
Price for coat and vest .... 10.7,')
Price for pants 4.25
These descriptions give you only an idea of the

goods. For more complete descriptions, also cloth
samples of these fabrics In tills our Custom Tailor-
ing Department, write and ask for Sample Book
of Men's Custom Tailoring. We will maU it free
postpaid on application.

No. 13T8I FULTON MILLS' FANCY BROWN
CHECKED WORSTED. A very neat sample, brown
checked coloring. Fine, extra quality, pure wor-
sted yarn.

Price for suit $ 1 0.OO
Price for coat and vest 11 .50
Price for pants 4.50

' SEE PACE 940

'ABOUT STYLES AND EXTRAS."

No. 13T85 KUNHARDT&STOCKTON'S BROWN
AND OLIVfc BROWN MIXED WORSTED. Seal brown
shade with an overplaid mixture of dark green.

Price for suit $10.00
Price for coat and vest 11 ..50
Price for pants 4.50
These descriptions give you onl.v an idea of the

goods. For more complete descriptions, also cloth
samples of these fabrics in this our Custom Tailor-
ing Department, write and ask f<ir .Sample Book
of Men's Custom Tailoring. We will mall it free
postpaid on application.
No. 13T8G JACOB WENDELL & CO.'S NAR-

ROW STRIPED COLORED WORSTED. Black ground
work, with a rope pattern in a stripe; navy blue
coloring. A very fine all pure worsted goods.

Price for suit $16.00
Price for coat and vest 11 .50
Price for pants 4.50
No. 13T87 BECLI MILLS' OLIVE GREEN

WORSTED. An entirely new pattern this season,

in olive green, with an almost invisible stripe

effect in colors of dark navy blue and red.

Worsted goods.
Price for suit $16.00
Price for coat and vest v. . 11.50
Price for pants 4.50
No. 13T88 CHAISE MILLS' FANCY NAVY

BLUE WORSTED. A dark navy blue ground work
covered with an overplaid of light green and
nnedium blue. One of the handsomest colorings
in our line. Beautiful goods.

Price for suit $16.00
Price for coat and vest 1 1.50
Price for pants 4.50
No. 13T80 ANDERSON MILLS' FANCY

WORSTED. Dark navy blue and green small check
effect. A rich, handsome coloring. A very fine

worsted goods.
Price for suit $16.00
Price for coat and vest 11.60
Price for pants 4.50
No. 13T90 CONVERSE, STANTON & CO.'S

FANCY WORSTED. Dark navy blue coloring with
a mixture of dark red and light blue. A very
handsome up to date fine worsted goods.

Price for suit $16.00
Price for coat and vest 11.50
Price for pants 4.50
No. 13'r91 E. R. HIGGINS & CO.'S BASKET

CLOTH WORSTED. This is a bright pattern. It is

one of the handsomest, new style colors shown this

season. Ground work is seal brown, covered with
a silk mixture of lighter brown, navy blue and light

green. The sample, if seen, must be appreciated.
Price for suit $lC.OO
Price for coat and vest 11 .50
Price for pants 4.50
No. 13T92 TILLOTSON'S FANCY GRAY

WORSTED. Dark gray ground work covered with
an overplaid of light green and tan. One of the
newest up to date patterns shown this season.
Neat and elegant quality of goods.

Price for suit $1«.00
Price for coat and vest 13.00
Price for pants 5.00
No. 13TV)3 FITCHBURG BROKEN CHECKED

WORSTED. A navy blue ground work with a
broken check effect of light blue and medium
green. Positively up to date pattern. The finest

goods woven.
Price for suit $18.00
Price for coat and vest 13.00
Price for pants 5.00
No. 13T94 FITCHBURQ UNFINISHED

WORSTED. A medium brown check with a broken
overplaid effect of light blue and red. Pure
worsted and silk mixed cloth. One of the newest
style suitings out this season.

Price for suit $18.00
Price for coat and vest 13.OO
Price for pants 5.00

N<». 13T95 FITCHBURG BROWN MIXED
FANCY WORSTED. A beautiful seal brown color-

ing, covered with a mixture of old gold, with an
almost invisible thread of green. A beautiful

cloth, handsome light style coloring.

Price for suit $18.00
Price for coat and vest 13.00
Price for pants 5.00
No. 13T90 FITCHBURG NARhJV; HAIRLINE

STRIPE WORSTED. Nothing better made than
this particular pattern. With black and white
hairline; made out of the best worsted yarn possible

to obtain. Particularly desirable for single

trousers.

Price for suit $1 8.00
Price for coat and vest 13.00
Price for pants 5.00
llow can the average man. with a moderate In-

come, save money".* By becoming a well poifted
l>uyer and then hny where his dollars bring the
best results. Our Sample Book of Men's Tailoring
is a practical teacher.

No. 13T97 TILLOTSON'S FANCY WORSTED.
Black ground work covered with a silk mixture
of dark green and drab; herringbone stripe effect.

A choice, high colored suiting.

Price for suit $18.00
Price for coat and vest 13.00
Price for pants 5.00
No. 13T98 FULTON MILLS' FANCY

WORSTED. Drab and black stripe effect, herring-

bone pattern. One of the handsomest fine cloths

in our entire line.

Price for suit $18.00
Price for coat and vest 13.00
Price for pants 5.00
No. 13T99 TILLOTSON'S FANCY SILK MIXED

WORSTED. Black background covered with pure
silk mixture of red and light blue. No finer goods
can be had at the price.

Price for suit $18.00
Price for coat and vest 13.OO
Price for pants 5.00
No. 13T100 FITCHBURG FANCY STRIPED

WORSTED. Dark brown and olive ground work
with silk mixed stripe effect in light green, tan and
old gold. An elegant pattern. You will appreciate

the cloth when you see the sample.
Price for suit $18.00
Price for coat and vest 13.00
Price for pants 5.00
N0..13T101 ENGLISH WORSTED. Highest

imported English worsted, dark gray ground work,
with stripe effect in tan, old gold and navy blue.

Pure silk and worsted goods.

Price for suit $20.00
Price for coat and vest 14.00
Price for pants 6.00
Oar saniple book is filled with fine goods, all of

the newest weaves and colors. Our Sample Book
of Tailoring should be in every household. Mailed
on application.

No. 13T102 HARDT VON BERMUTH & CO.'S
GERMAN GRADE WORSTED. Jet black, fine grade
worsted. No better cloth of its kind in the world.

We defy competition. Same class of goods as is

used in dress suits at more than double our price.

Price for suit $18.00
Price for coat and vest 13.OO
Price for pants 5.00
No. 13T103 TILLOTSON'S FANCY WOR-

STED. Dark gray and tan ground work, covered
with pure silk threads of light green, olive and
maroon. A new up to date cloth.

Price for suit $1 8.00
Price for coat and vest 13.00
Price for pants 5.00
No. 13T104 TILLOTSON'S FANCY STRIPED

WORSTED. Black and drab stripe cord worsted,

interwoven with pure silk coloring of light blue.

A most handsome piece of goods.

Price for suit $18.OO
Price for coat and vest 13.OO
Price for pants S.OO

For more complete description of these fabrics,

also samples, write and ask for

SAMPLE BOOK Of^v
MEN'S CUSTOM TAILORING
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No. 13T105 FITCHBURG S M A L L CHECK
BLACK AND GREEN WORSTED. Clear, handsome,

small checked pattern; black, green and Ian color-

ings. The finest worsted ever woven; no better

cloth can be had out of worsted yarn.

Price for suit $20.00
Price for coat and vest 14.OO
Price for pants i . COO
No. 13T107 MALI & CO.'S FINE GERMAN

WORSTED. The finest black cloth we can buy,

no matter what price we pay. None better woven.

If you want the best black goods obtainable, order

this number.
Price for suit $20.00
Price for coat and vest 14.OO
Price for pants <i.OO

No. i;$T10« A MEDIUM BLUE SATIN

STRIPED WORSTED. An imported cloth, with a

navy and medium blue satin stripe effect, covered

with pure silk silver threads.

Price for suit $20.00
Price for coat and vest 14.00
Price for pants O.OO
No. i;iT10i» LOEB'S DARK GRAY WORSTED.

This is a gray, all pure worsted cloth. Nothing

better can be had, will wear like leather and makes
a very handsome, splendid wearing suit.

Price for suit $20.00
Price for coat and vest 14.00
Price for pants COO
No. 13T111 DRAB AND BLACK MIXED

DOUBLE TWIST WORSTED. Stripe effect in pure

worsted and silk; color of a light olive, navy and

medium blue. $12.00 to $15.00 is the lowest price

tailors could furnish this handsome cloth in a made
to measure pants. If you want the best, order this

number.
Price for suit $25.OO
Price for coat and vest 18.00
Price for pants 7 .OO
We guarantee to lit you perfectly. Don't hesitate

about taking; your own measure: anyone can take
your measure"; It is very easy If you follow tlie sim-
ple instructions given in order blank.

OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.
No. 13T112 DOMMERICH & CO.'S SEAL

BROWN KERSEY OVERCOATiNG. All wool, plain

dark seal brown kersey. 28-ounce weight cloth.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 .$10.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 .^11.50
Just as much satisfaction in getting a line ap-

pearing made to measure overcoat as any otlier

garment.

No. 13T113 NAVY BLUE EAST DOVER KER-

SEY. Strictly all wool closely woven. A navy

blue, heavy weight, kersey overcoating, usually

sold in ready to wear garments at $12.00.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 .$10.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 .$11.50
No excuse for you to pay the top price when tlie

bottom represents just as good work and material.

No. 13T114 WANSKUK'S FANCY DARK GRAY
VICUNA OVERCOATING. Plain dark gray vicuna

cloth, with a raised mohair effect.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 .$10.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or46 $11.50
You can order a coat from the catalogue. The

colors are mostly plain. We guarantee the quality.
Doesn't suit, doii'c keep the goods.

No. 13T115 HOLMES & CO.'S JET BLACK
KERSEY OVERCOATING. A strictly all wool, ver)

closely woven, guaranteed for wear, jet black,

heavy weight kersey.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 $10.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $11.50
Ourplan: .Just one small profit. No sellingex-

pense added to the cost means an extra profit in

your pocket when you order from us.

No. 13T110 DOMMERICH & CO.'S FANCY
KERSEY OVERCOATING. Dark gray ground work
with an almost invisible overplaid effect in dark

red and green. A late style up to date overcoat-

ing. Strictly all pure wool.

Price for overcoat, style 41 or 42 $12.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $13.50
Make a profit on your own clothing. How? By

sending your order to us and save the difference
In price. It Is no small item.

No. 13T117 METCALF BROS. & CO.'S DARK
PLAIN GRAY MELTON. Heavy weight, smooth
finish, strictly all wool. Melton cloth. Very desir-

able cloth for this fall and winter season.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 $12.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43. 44. 45

or 46 $13.50
Every garment we n>ake is fully guaranteed.

N*» trouble to fit you. No trouble to refund your
money if the goods are not better than expected.

No. 13T118 WANSKUK'S DARK GREEN KER-

SEY. A beautiful shade of dark green all wool

closely woven kersey. This shade is especially

desirable for this season.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 .$12.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 .$13.50
Our methods of transacting business we ask you

to investigate. Try us out with others and then
pass Judgment.

No. 13T119 WASHINGTON MILLS' TAN
KERSEY OVERCOATING. A very fine, handsome,
closely woven tan kersey, strictly all wool. Good
weight.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 $12.O0
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $13.50
Never too late to save money; better now than

never. Successful men are good buyers. No one
can be well posted in tailor to order clothing
without our samples.

No. 13T120 HOLMES & CO.'S FANCY OVER-
PLAID KERSEY. Dark gray, with an overplaid in

tan and medium blue. A most handsome light

style kersey overplaid.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 .$1 2.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $13.50

No. 13T121 DOMMERICH & CO.'S JET

BLACK, GOLD MEDAL KERSEY. A quality of ker-

sey we can especially recommend. Good weight,

guaranteed for wear, best for the money ever

offered.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 $12.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or46 $13.50
If you never had a tailor to order overcoat, it Is

time you at least investigated our prices. They
are lower for custom made to measure work than
for ready made elsewhere.

No. 13T122 BAUENDAHL & CO.'S OVER-

PLAID OVERCOATING. All wool kersey, dark olive

green, with an overplaid effect in tan and medium
blue. One of the newest patterns out this year.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 $12.OO
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $13.50
For the best indication of which way the wind

blows, » atch the straws. Tlie tailoring business
we transact is larger by five timts than that of
any other house in this city. Our advertising
doesn't do it; it is the values we give.

No. 13T123 WANSKUK & CO.'S DARK GRAY
CHEVIOT CHECK EFFECT OVERCOATING. An en-

tirely new cheviot effect cloth, heavy weight,

dark gray, small check effect. Absolutely pure

wool, guaranteed to be one of the newest and best

cloths in the market.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 .$12.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $13.50
Never was there assembled a more complete

line of fine overcoatings than are shown in our
iiample Book of Tailoring. Send for it.

No. 13T124 METCALF BROS. & CO.'S

FINE KERSEY OVERCOATING. Jet black color.

Positively the best cloth ever used in custom over-

coats at this price.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 . . . , $15.OO
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $10.50

No. 13T125 DARK NAVY BLUE KERSEY
OVERCOATING. The same quality as the above

except this number is made in a dark navy blue

kersey cloth. Guaranteed to be the best kersey

for the price, in existence.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 .... .$15.OO
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $16.60
The fact that we quote lower prices and fur-

nish better made goods than any one else is the
best proof of our claims for your business.

No. 13T126 METCALF BROS. & CO.'S DARK
SEAL BROWN OVERCOATING. Same quality of

of goods as the above two numbers except this is

a seal brown shade: a very rich color.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 ... . $15.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $ie.50
Send for complete Sample Book of Men's Tail-

oring. Mailed on application.

No. 13T127 METCALF BROS. & CO.'S

BRONZE GREEN OVERCOATING. Same quality of

goods as above numbers except this is a new
bronze green shade, entirely new for this season.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 .... $15.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or46 $16.50
How to get double price for your labor, or pri»-

ducts: Take the best market price, divide in two.
put one half in the bank and order your clothing
from us for the balance.

N0.13T128 METCALF BROS. & CO.'S DRAB
AND DARK GRAY OVERCOATING. The same fine

quality of goods as the above numbers, except

this cloth is an entirely dark gray color, a shade
that will be considered proper by those who dress

well.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or41 $15.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $16,50
Good goods are the cheapest is a common true re-

mark. Doubly so when good goo<ls can be had at
a very low price. Get our Sample Book of Tailor-
ing for full particulars.

No.l.3T12» WORUMBO CHINCHILLA. Very
closely woven chinchilla cloth. The Worumbo
chinchilla is absolutely the best on earth. If you
want the best, you can have it. Price is for an
overcoat made to your own special measure and
order.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 .... $15.OO
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $16.50
N0.1.3T130 WANSKUK'S FANCY HERRING-

BONE VICUNA OVERCOATING. Dark gray, almost

invisible herringbone pattern. Absolutely the

finest cloth overcoating we can procure in this

vicuna goods. It is popular and will wear well. A
made to order coat of this or any other number we
quote, will last you five times as long as an ordi-

nary ready made overcoat.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 . . . .$15.0O
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $16.50
Perfect fit; guaranteed for wear. Everything

right, and you are the judge. Your money back if

the verdict is against us.

No. 13T131 BRONZE GREEN ENGLISH MEL-
TON OVERCOATING. This is the genuine imported

English melton cloth. Will wear like leather. It

will pay you or anyone else to order one of our

fine quality overcoats. We will always be ready

to make it right for you if you do not get more
wear out of this garment than you have reason to

expect.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 $1 COO
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $17.50

No. 13T132 OUR FANCY ENGLISH KERSEY
OVERCOATING. A very dark gray, almost black

shade, the quality of goods used by the finest city

tailors. There is merit in this goods, you stand

no chance to lose by placing your order, as we guar-

antee satisfaction in every way.
Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 .... $18.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $20.00
The most original thing we can lay claim to is

selling goods at a smaller margin of profit than
other houses add to their cost for the marketing
of tiieir goods.

No. 13T133 OUR BEST JET BLACK KERSEY
OVERCOATING. The same quality of goods as the

above number. It is the best fancy English kersey

cloth ever bought in this country. A class cl

goods that will certainly give all the satisfactioi

you can expect of it. We earnestly solicit your

order with the understanding that you get superior

goods, superior workmanship and a better cloth

than was ever seen in the country at anywhere

near the price.

Price for overcoat, style 40 or 41 .... $18.00
Price for overcoat or ulster, style 42, 43, 44, 45

or 46 $20.00
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MEN'S READY TO WEAR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
WE CLAIM TO BE !N A POSITION *" ,

^"'^^i^!^ 7°" ''e"«r

: value and better made
ready to wear clothing than any other wholesale manufac-
turer. Merchants and dealers all over the country should buy
then ready made clothing from us, because they can get so much
better value and service than other wholesale houses can give.

As we have mentioned elsewhere in this catalogue, clothing is a
line of merchandisa on which the manufacturer, the jobber
and the retailer expect to get a good profit. If you are a clothing

dealer, we do not wish to cast any reflections on your manner of

transacting business, but we know from experience that there is

more profit in ready made clothing, or any kind of clothing, by
selling it at a very narrow margin than by asking a large profit. Our
business has been built up by furnishing better values than could

be had anywhere else, by selling honest goods at a percentage
of profit as small as most manufacturers add to the net cost

of their goods for selling expense alone. In our ready made
clothing department we recognize no competition, because there is

no one that can meet our prices, as the advantage that we have
over other manufacturers, is in disposing of our clothing at a very

small cost, which places us in a position to undersell any other

wholesale house in the clothing line, quality considered.

fOR THIS EALL AND WINTER we are in a position to offer

:^=^==^=^=^^^=^=== our customers the best line

of ready to wear clothing we have ever manufactured. There is

not a number in the entire line but what is well made, made from
good material. This season's ready to wear clothing is guaranteed
to be the best value for the money ever shown by us. Our prices

for the fall and winter season are very much lower than ever

before. The make of our goods will be superior to anything we
have heretofore turned out. We have added two large factories

in order to keep pace with our increased trade in ready to wear
clothing, and we are in a position this fall and winter to serve

the best interest of everyone in the clothing line much more
satisfactorily than ever before.

PLEASE BEAR IN MIND *^^* °"^ ^^^^y ^^^^ clothing is

^^====::^==^ all made in our own factory, the
sponging of cloth, the cutting, trimming, tailoring, pressing,
finishing, every part of the work is done in our own shops.
We make up ready to wear clothing during the summer season, we
make up thousands of garments of each lot that is listed in this

catalogue, purchasing the material in immense quantities at the

lowest possible price; in many cases we control the entire output

of the mill, thus enabling us to procure the cloth at much lower

prices than other wholesale houses ; the linings, trimmings
and everything that goes into our ready made garments is pur-

chased at the lowest possible spot cash prices in very large

quantities ; all of the necessary material is assembled at a price

figured certainly as low or lower than any other manufacturer owns
his material. This material is made up into reliable, honest made
garments at as low a figure as we can produce consistent with

first class workmanship. We offer to our customers the finished

goods at the actual net cost to make with just one small profit

added. Does it not seem reasonable to you when we state that

our prices, quality for quality, workmanship for workmanship, Is

less than you can procure similar goods from any other wholesale

house, that our claim for better quality and lower prices than any
other house is based on facts? We own our goods as low

as any other manufacturer in the world. Instead of adding from
15 to 25 per cent profit to this net cost, as all other wholesale

houses are obliged to in order to market their goods, as they have
to send out high salaried salesmen all over the country to sell

their merchandise, which is never figured by any house at
less than the actual cost of lo per cent, when we are able to

ship you goods without any extra cost added at all for advertising

or selling expenses, and instead of adding the usual 15 to 25 per

cent profit, as is the usual margin of profit added by all manufac-
turers or wholesale houses, we add just one small profit, thus
it is reasonable that in placing your order with us you are

getting better merchandise for your money than you will get

anywhere else. We solicit your orders for ready made clothing

with the understanding that you get better goods for less money
than you can procure elsewhere, that you will be better satisfied

and that you can see a great saving in your purchase. We solicit

your orders with the understanding that the goods will prove

entirely satisfactory, that you will be perfectly satisfied with the

material, workmanship, finish and the fit of the garments. We
guarantee everything to be right. If you are dissatisfied in

any way, please bear in mind that the goods may be returned to us

at our expense and your money will be cheerfully refunded.

...STYLES...
Our ready made suits are made in Style 1 only (four-button

round cut sack), as illustrations show ; we cannot furnish any other

style. Overcoats are made in single breasted style, fly front, velvet

collar; cut on an average of 40 inches in length. Ready to wear
ulsters are made with a large storm collar, two sliding ulster pockets,

two lower outside pockets, and are cut on an average of 50 inches
in length. We cannot furnish ready made ulsters any longer than
50 inches.

...9IJlC9...
We make ready to wear clothing only in what are termed

regular sizes. All coats, overcoats and ulsters are made in sizes

from 34 inches up to and including 42 inches breast measure ; no
larger or smaller can be had. Pants are made in sizes from
30 to 40 inches waist measure, and from 29 to 36 inches inside

seam measure.

DO NOT order any larger or smaller sizes or any other
styles than we have described above, as we cannot furnish
them in ready made garments, and will only be compelled to

delay your order.

If you desire any different style, or require different rize, or if

you are very tall, stout or short and very hard to fit, it will be
advisable to make your selections from our custom tailoring

line, and garments will have to be made to your special

now OUR READY TO WEAR CLOTHING IS ^ADE...
now TO ORDER.

When ordering clothing of any Icind be sure to give sample or catalogue

IN MAKING UP OUR READY TO WEAR CLOTHING, we aim to produce the
neatest and most substantial garments possible. They are cut, made and
trimmed in the latest prevailing style, all coats made in round cut sack style,

lined with a good quality of Italian cloth; sateen sleeve lining. All coats
are single stitched, have broad inside facings, two outside lower pockets, two
inside pockets and one change pocket. Vests are made single breasted, five
buttons and notched collar. Pants can be furnished with top or side pockets
(state kind wanted): they have two hip pockets, one watch pocket and patent
never come off buttons. Pants are cut according to the prevailing style
worn this season, which is 18 inches at knee and 17 inches at the bottom for

the smaller waists and 19 inches at knee and 18 inches at bottom for the
larger sizes. Do not order pants larger at the knee or bottom than as above,
as we cannot furnish them. Our overcoats and ulsters are made in the
prevailing styles. The body and sleeves are lined with good quality black
Italian cloth; coats are interlined with good quality canvas, well stayed,
trimmed and finished first class throughout. All our ready made garments
are made over the most perfect fitting patterns, and will fit better and retain
their perfect shape longer than the average ready made garments to be had
elsewhere.

If you want garments to fit, do not fail to give your correct height and weight.

number, state very plainly whether you desire suit, coat and vest or pants,

and do not fail to give measurements, as we cannot fill your order if we
have no measurements. If you have no order blank for ready made clothing,

you may use our custom tailoring blank if at hand: if not, then carefully

take the following measurements and put them on a sheet of paper

:

COAT MEASURE— 1st. Number of inches all the way around breast

under the arms.
2(1. Length of sleeve from center of back to elbow.

3d. Length of sleeve from, center of back over elbow to wrist.

VEST MEASURE—4;tb. Breast measure same as for coat.

PANTS MEASURE—5tb. Number of inches around body at waist.

Gtli. Length of leg from close up in crotch to heel of shoe.
OVERCOAT OR ULSTER MEASUREMENTS—Take these measurements

exactly the same way as for undercoat.

NOTE—Be sure to take overcoat measurements with undercoat off, as
a 38-inch overcoat is larger than a 38-inch undercoat, and we desire your
correct measurements all the way around the breast with undercoat off.

They are important to us. as they confirm the correctness of your measurements.
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Srw CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK 2! MEN'S READY MADE CLOTHING
ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES we »l e so ri be

very toiiiplete-
ly *'\ ir> I hiiii; «« f iiriiisli in our iiieu's reatiy made
4'Uitliiii}; (lep.trt iiit'iit, ami you can order fruiii
tlifst^ ilttistratioMS and dest-riptions with every
assuntnce of };ettintc perfect fitting and satisfac-
tory f;arin«nts. Udt for those who wLsh to see
MUinpleKuf ready niiide rlothiiiflr before they order,
WtMssue a f<) iipliie Cloth Sample Book of every-
thing' in I hi-' line, and it will be sent lo anyone by njail
iK)Stimid. tree, on applical ion.

JF YOU ARE INTERESTED ^^^r'^^^rr^
usaiid say, |'k-:i>t; solid uieyour Cloth Sanipk' Book
of Mi-nS IIiMcly Macli' I'lolliinjr." and it will l>e sfiu lo
Vi'il I'V I'l 11 ni 111:1 11 iiuvlp.iid, fret- of rliarjje.

WE SENfl WITH THE SAMPLE BOOK
tape measure, uriler hlaiiks anil rules for self
uieasurenieiit and instruftion.s how to order, just
tlie same assliowii on lliesi- pases, and vou liave tlie
additional omvenioiiL-e of soeini; tlie actual ^'ooils In-

SHli'iple. In tills sample book is pasted a <-lotli
sample of every fabrie in our ready made elotliiniT
depart nn-iit. a lull ilesiription of the froods and the
iiiiri ^ w hi. it we ask ftir the dilfc'i-ent y:arments.

ilNDFR^TAUn >"" ''^" order any goods in ourvnnfalluiMnm ready made elotbing depart-
ment riKht from this eatalogue, and find everything
pelferlly s:itisf:ic-tiiiy, hut if you wisll to see the
>aiiipii's lirst, send t<i us for this ClothSarople Book
of .Men's ICeadv .>lade Clothing.

CLOTHING IS A LINE OF GOODS r.Vl^'rT;
every tailor expei'ts to make ji large profit. It is a
line of !,'oi)ds that a larae nrotit is added to hy every
one who has had to do with it. From the manufac-
turer tothe wholesaler, from the wliolesaler to the
jobher, from the johber to the retailer and from the
retailer to the consumer, each one gets his share of
a liberal profit. But with us every profit is elimi-
nated except the one small profit "above the actual
manufacturing cost, and as a result our priees are
from 30 to SO pereeut less than the prieesat whieh
t he same goods are sold bv the average retail dealer.

WE ARE EXTREMELY ANXIOUS iZVVul-
tloth Sample ISiiok i>f .Mens Keady .Made Clothing
if you are Interested in thisdepaftment. We feel
that once you see our sijleiidid line of fall and winter
goods, we are sure of your order. It is by far the best line that we have sjotten
out and outclasses auytliiUH' ever before attempted. On standard well made
read.v to wear clothing onr priees are below the wholesaler, and if you will
comparetherabricsshownin our Ready Made flothing Sample Book with the
goods shown by any retail clothier, you will Knd that on the same quality of
goods his prices are almost half as much again as ours.

ir the good>
satisfactory, it

rder are not perfectly
they do not lit. you in theWE TAKE ALL THE RISK.

manner in which you think they should, and you will be the jud^e, we do not
ask you to keep tlieni, but ytiu can return the'm to us and we will refund your
money without argument.

TERMS **'^ RECEIPT OF Sl.OO we will send any suit, overeoat or
I fclinivt ulster or other garnient selected from this department, or from
ourcloth sample liook by express C'. O. I>.,sub,ject toe.\aniination and approval,
the balance to be paid only if the goods are perfectly satisfactory in every way.
If not. they can be ret urneti to us and the Sl.OO will be refunded immediatel;i'.
We recommend, however, that you send cash in full with .vour order, as lu
this way you will save the small charge on the C. O. D. sliipment tliat the
express company makes for carrying the bill and returning the money to us.
You run no risk in sending cash with your order, for if the goods are not just
entirely satisfactory, you can return them and thefuU araountwill be returned
to yon. ALMOST ALL OUR CUSTOMERS SEND THE FILL AMOUNT OF
CA.SH WITH THEIR ORDERS.

No. 45TI This Style O.ily.

Oakland all Wool Fancy
Cheviot Suit, $4.50.

No. 45T1 This suit is made
from a heavy weight strictly all

wool dark fancy brown and gray
mixed cheviot, formed in a very

neat invisible dark check, a most

desirable pattern. While the price

for this suit is not high, yet it is a

splendid all wool every day fall and

winter suit, one that will wear and

give all kinds of satisfaction. This

suit is made round cut sack style

only, as shown by opposite illustra-

tion: coat is lined with a good quality

Italian cloth, well trimmed and fin-

ished throughout; vest is made single

breasted, five buttons, notched collar;

pants made in the prevailing style.

Can be furnished with either top or

side pockets. There are plenty of

cheap suits offered at this price and

less, but we go on record that this is

positively the best all wool heavy

weight guaranteed suit ever offered

at this price by us or any other

house
Price for suit, style 1 only. . . $4..50
Price for coat and vest Ji.OO
Price for pants 1 .50

All Wool Dias;onal Cray
Cassimere Suit, $5.00.

No, 45T2 This is a dark
gray heavy weight all wool
diagonal cassimere cloth that

will stand wear, won't show
dirt, makes a most desirable

business or everyday wearing suit:

itisjustthe same grade of material

and the garments will be made
just the same as a suit that is

usually sold by first class whole-

sale houses in this and other

cities at from $5,50 to $6 50.

Suit is made up round cut sack

style only, good linings, trim-

mings, etc., throughout, guaran-

teed for wear, color, fit and finish

You take no chances whatever

by sending us your order, as we
warrant this suit to be all that

our advertising claims, or you

may return it at our expense and

we will refund your money, also

any expense you have been put

to by placing your order with us.

Price forsuit, style 1 only..$5.00

Price for coat and vest. 3.^0
Price for pants 1.50 No. 45T2 This Style Only.
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No. 45T3 Tills Style Onlj.

Bauendahl & Co.'s All Wool
Navy Blue Cheviot Suit, $5.50.

Xo. -1:5X4: There is nothing more

desirable for a good honest wearing

winter suit than a good quality of

navy blue cheviot. Seldom have you

an opportunity of buying a good all wool

navy blue cheviot suit at $5,50. We
procured enough cloth for this one number

to make 10,000 suits. Our contract was

so large that we purchased the material

at a price which allows us to offer you the

best and finest quality of all wool cheviot

suit at a price which no one can possibly

compete with. The cloth is fully 22-ounce

all wool heavy weight navy blue cheviot,

and makes a most excellent fall and winter

suit; this garment can be worn at any time

or place with perfect comfort to the wearer,

made in round cut sack style only as

shown by opposite illustration, well

trimmed and finished.

Price for suit, style 1 only .$.>..">(>

Price for coat and vest ;j.7.5

Price for pants 1 .75

Schaffer & Co.'s All Wool
Cheviot Suit, $5.50.

No. 4.~.'r;J Every clothing mer-
chant should have this number on

his counter. It would pay him to or-

der a sample suit to see what kind of

values he has to compete
against, or how much better

value he can get from us than

his regular wholesale clothing

house. This all wool Schaffer

& Co.'s cheviot suit is made
from a heavy weight splendid

wearing cloth. It is a dark gray

and olive mixed cheviot

and a herringbone pat-

tern; color that will not

soil and makes a very

neat up to date business

suit; made up in round

cut sack style, wel

tailored The opposite illustra-

tion shows an exact reproduc-

tion of this number. The vest

is cut single breasted style, five

buttons Pants made regulation

style, either side or top pockets

Bsst number in our entire line

Price for suit, style 1 only .$5.50
Price for coat and vest. . 3.7.5
Price for pants Ii75
NOTE— If you are not satisfied to

orcier from tliis catalogue, send for
our larije illustrated Sample Hook
of iVleu's Ready Made Clothing,
allowing a fair sized sample of our
entire line of men's ready to wear
suits, trousers aiul overcoats. ^Qual-
ily and colorings in this tiue line of
s:iinples will <-onvinee you that a
>aving can be effected of nearly
i>ne-half 1>.V placing your clothing
onler.s witii us.

DPIICIIDCPf These are ready made gar-
nfcmfcmatni „,ents ami can be furnished
in KOLNU CTT SACK STYLE ONI-Y, and
in si/.es from 34 up to and including 4'.^

inches breast measure, anil ;{0 to 40 inches
waist measure for pants.

yQTC Our ready made garments are cut
"^ ' ^ ' and made according to the I*RK-
\ .VIl-INCi STVI.K, and can not be furnished
in any other sty Ics or sizes tliitn stated

ON PAGE 949.

Schram & Co.'s All Wool Dar'-
Brown Cheviot Suit, $6.00.

No. 4.")'r."> This suit is made from a
heavy weight of all wool brown mixed
cheviot. A splendid quality of goods in a
dark brown coloring with a navy blue stripe

and an almost invisible green threac,

formed in overplaid effect Makes
a very stylish and at the same time

genteel and splendid wearing winter

;;uit. This suit can be furnished in

style 1 only. Vest is cut single breast-

ed, five buttons Pants are made
according to prevailing Ltyle and
can be furnished with side or tcp

pockets (State kind v/anted). This

garment is cut in the latest style and for fit.

appearance and general satisfaction is guar-

anteed to you as being the equal of any

ready to wear clothing on the market.

Please bear in mind that when you order

from us you order direct from the makers.

There is no endless chain of profits added

to the goods, not a penny added for selling

expense, just the lowest possible manu-

facturers cost price with just one small

profit added, and this profit very m.uch

smaller than any other house would believe

possible for us to successfully transact

business. Just follow the rules for self

measurement, and we guarantee a perfect

fitting garment.
Price for suit, style 1 only .$<>.<)<>

Price for coat and vest -t.OO
Price for pants ii.OO

. 4.-.T

J.W. Fithian & Co.'s Drab Corduroy
Suit, $6.50.

No. 4,5T0 There is noth-

ing more serviceable or satis-

factory for an every day
wearing suit than a desirable,

well made, drab corduroy suit.

Again there is nothing more un-

satisfactory provided you get a

poor wearing corduroy. Cordu

toy is a material that must be of

good quality, otherwise it is poor

value at any price. In offering

our customers this heavy weight dark

corduroy suit, we do so with a knowledge

that it is made of one of the best grades

of Fithian & Co 's corduroy, which is

guaranteed to us against breaking, guar-

anteed to give our customers satisfac-

tion. The suit is made from a heavy

weight dark drab corduroy and can be

furnished in style 1 only. The value

we offer in thisnumber is only character-

istic of our entire line of clothing. The
same value is offered in every number,

all sold at the same one small profit plan

price. Wholesale houses or other sales-

men might tell you that this is a leader

with us. This might be true in one way,

but it is a leader just the same as any

other number in our catalogue, because

we lead with better goods for the money
than is possible to be had from any other

wholesale house in existence ^'°- *^Tg

. 4r>T4 r-iis style Only.

Price for suit, style 1 only .

Price for coat and vest . .

Price for pants

This Style Only.

$(?.50
4.25
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...NOTE...
should you prefer to see samples
of «-loth before ortleriiifC, send
for our

HEN'S READY TO WEAR

^ CLOTniNG ^
=8AMPLE B00k=
wlii4'li will Im' M«'nt tci your ad-

Jacob Wendall & Co.'s
Dark Mixed Cheviot

Suit, $6.50.
No. 45T7 This suit is

made from a dark heavy
weight cheviot in black

ground with a green and red

overplaid effect. The cloth

is all wool, making a most de-

sirable winter business suit.

The coat is made in round cut

sack style, and is well lined with

good quality Italian cloth. Vest

is made single breasted, 5-but-

ton notched collar. Pants are

cut regulation width at knee

and bottom and can be furnished

with side or top pockets. (State

kind wanted). This dark neat

all wool cheviot suit is one that

we can specially recommend.
it is a splendid suit and would

seem cheap at $10.00, wears

equally as well as the usual

$10.00 or $12.00 suits.

Price for suit, style 1 only.$(>..50

Price for coat and vest . . 4-.li.5

Price for pants ti.^5

NOTE—We again <*all your atten-
tion to our elegant line of ready
made single tr<»uKers. A great
saving will i>e all'e<'ted by ordering
an extra pair when you send us
your suit order. The express
eharges will amount to next to
nothing, and we are sure that yon
will be pleased with the goods, and
will thank us fitr calling your at-
tention to the fact tliat it is always
eronoiny to order two pair of pants
\ylth one coat and vest.

No. 45T7 ,Thl8 Style Only.

Olberman, Domerich fit Co.
Heavy Weight All Wool
Thibet Suit, $7.00.

No. 4i)T^S A good quality of

black thibet is a desirable material.

This suit is made from a heavy

weight 20-ounce all wool jet black

thibet. Wholesale houses usually

sell the same grade of goods at

from $8.00 to $9.00 per suit. The
cloth is similar to broadcloth or

doeskin; a smooth surface ma-
terial; will give excellent wear and

make a very neat dress suit. The
quality of the goods is the same
as used by the average retail stores

at from $ 1 0.00 to $ 1 5.00. Made
in round cut sack style only.

Suit is trimmed in the usual way

throughout, double sewed, war-

ranted in every particular.

Pricefor suit, style 1 only . ...$7.00
Price for coat and vest .... 4.75
Price for pants ^.25

No. 46T8 This Style Only.

Mossup Mills' All Wool Fancy
Cheviot Suit, $7.00.

No. 45Tl» This is a very handsome
brown mixed all wool cheviot, one of ihe

neatest patterns in our entire line,

makes up the most handsomest
dark fall and winter suit. It is

made from a strictly all wool

cheviot in a dark olive and brown
mixture, an overplaid effect in

an almost invisible thread of blue

and red- Very handsome col-

oring and a garment that will

certainly please anyone for an

up to date fall and winter bus-

iness suit. Made in round cut

sack style, as shown by oppo-

site illustration, well trimmed
and finished. You might pay more
iTioney and get a suit that you will

imagine to be better, but from facts

known, this suit is equal to one that

you would pay double the price for.

In soliciting your order for this or any

other number in our line, it is with the

distinct understanding that you shall be

satisfied, and we allow you to be the

judge. V/e guarantee to please you in

the way of fit, workmanship, quality of

goods, style and finish. We take all the

chances. If not pleased, the garments

are to be returned to us and your

money cheerfully refunded along with

expenses you have been put to in plac-

ing your order with us.

Puce for suit, style I only $7.00
No. 45T9 This Style Only. Price for coat and vest 4.76

Price for panti 12.25

Washington Mills' 16-Ounce
Black Clay Worsted Suit, $6.50.
No. 45T10 There are all kinds

of clay worsted suits offered and at all

kinds of prices, soine of them

are made out of cotton worsted,

some of them are made out of

cotton and wool mixed, and

others are made out of all

worsted. This clay suit is

made from the Washington
Mills' i6-ounce all worsted

cloth. The Washington Mills'

cloth is favorably known as a

standard and best grade of

clay worsted in this country.

That is why we use the Wash-
ington Mills' goods. The gar-

ments v/e have to offer in this

number are suitable for year around wear.

It is a jet black diagonal, guaranteed to

hold its color and retain its shape. It will not

get rusty or dingy, because it is all pure

worsted quality. The worst value on earth

is a black suit that is filled with cotton or

cotton mixed and gets brown or dingy after

it is worn a few weeks. This suit is made
in round cut sack style only, pants regula-

tion width at knee and bottom. Vest is cut

single breasted, five buttons, notched collar.

Do not order any smaller size than

34 inches, as we cannot furnish ready

made men's suits in any other sizes than

34 to 42 inches breast measure

Price for suit, style 1 only )i<(>.5t>

Price for coat and vest 4.26
Price for pants 2.2.^

No. 45T10
This Style Only.
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Beaver Dam All Wool Tricot

Cassimere, $7.50.
No. 45T11 One of the best num-

bers in our line, in fact one of the

best ready made suits ever pro-

duced is this all wool extra fine

heavy weight dark gray tricot

cassimere. The goods is warranted

for wear by the Beaver Dam All Wool
Tricot Co., of Beaver Dam, Wis. We
can get plenty of tricot cassimere at less

money, which will look just as well and

wear reasonably well. buL we know that

the Beaver Dam Tricot long is made
from pure wool stock, is made by peo-

ple who have a reputation established

for producing only first class goods,

and they guarantee every yard of cloth

shipped to us to give perfect satisfac-

tion. We in turn guarantee the ready

made suits to our customers Made
up in round cut sack style only, . with

good linings, trimmings, etc., through-

.^ut. We guarantee the sewing in our

ready to wear clothing. The gar-

ments will fit better, wear and hold

their shape longer than the average

ready made clothing.

Price for suit, style 1 only . . .$7 .50
Price for coat and vest 5.00
Price for pants S2.50

DO NOT TAIL
to give catalogue number and
complete measurements ....

No. 4ST11 This style Only.

Jacob Wendall & Co.'s
Dark Cray Mixed Cas-

simere, $7.50.

>"o. 45T12 This material
has a smooth finish, very fine

all wool dark gray or dark
mixed cassimere with an
almost invisible red and green
overplaid effect. One of the

best up to date business suits in

our entire line, quality of goods

that we can especially recommend
for hard service, and at the same
time makes a most handsome
neat business or dress suit. It is

very difficult to advise you of the

extraordinary value we offer in

this number without your seeing

the sample of the goods. You
would consider this suit very cheap
we are sure at $ 1 2.00 to $ 1 4 00
The material is guaranteed to us,

and we especially call your atten-

tion to this nuinber as being one
of the most exceptional and desir-

able values we have ever offered.

Suit is made in round cut sack

style only, as shown by us in oppo-

site illustration. Pants made in

the regulation width at knee and
bottom, vest is inade single

breasted, five buttons well trim-

med, finished, etc.. throughout

P-ice for suit, style 1 only ..$7.50
Price for coat and vest . . . .5.00
Price for pants . . . . tJ.oO

Meek Bros. & Co.'s Dark Seal Brown Heavy Weight
Melton Suit, $8.50.

No. 45Ti;{ This heavy weight Milton cloth is made from
all pure wool material by Meek Bros. & Co., of Boneport,

Iowa. We contracted for several thousand yards of this mate-

rial at a price much lower than the same quality of goods is sold

to any other wholesale house The qual-

ity of goods is such that we can especially

recommend for durability and wear A
suit made froin this heavy weight, seal

brown, smooth linish Melton cloth

makes a most desirable warm fall

and winter suit. A quality of goods

that will wear equal to any goods

•that we can buy. no matter what

price is paid. Please bear in

mind that we not only furnish good

material in our garments, but th'

style, finish and workmanship is

first class We do not claim that

our ready made clothing is any

better than the best makes of

other wholesale houses, but we
claim it is equally as good and that

the price we quote is less than

the same class of goods is sold

by any other wholesale house in this

country We solicit a trial order from

you for this number. We know that

you will appreciate the extraordinary

value, we know that you will continue to

favor us with ycur clothing orders if you

ust send us one trial order Suit

made in round cut sack style, as shown

by opposite illustration

Price for suit, style 1 only . $8.50
Price for coat and vest .... •'••75

Price for pants iJ,75

T13 This Style Only.

No. 4i>Tl'J This Style Only.

Washington Mills' Navy
Blue Diagonal Worsted

Suit, $7.50.
N0.45T14 This suit is

made from all pure worsted,

full i8-ounce cloth, suitable

lor year around wear, diagonal

weave. Made of dark navy blue

shade, one of the handsomest

suits in our line, and a number
which, we know, will please any-

one who orders this suit Please

bear in mind, that the quality of

material in this nutnber is of all

pure worsted stock, no cotton

threads, a fine quality closely

woven pure worsted fabric

Shoddy goods and imitation wor

ste(3, cotton mixed stuff, we do

not handle at any price Our
reputation is for good, all wool

clothing, and if the best material

and first class workmanship will

please you, then we are entitled

to your order Suit is made in

round cut sack style only, and all

of our ready made suits are made
trimmed in the usual style

Price for suit, style 1 only ,$7.50
Price for coat and vest . . . .5.00
Price for pants 3.oO

No 43T14
This Stvle Only
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Mali's Fancy Pure Worsted
Mummie Cloth Suit,

$8.50.
Xo. 4oT15 This suit is made

from strictly high grade all pure
worsted fancy mummie cloth, in

a navy blue, brown and a very fine

thread of navy blue and red inter-

woven, very neat pattern. Makes
a very fine all worsted suit that we
can especially recommend for wear,

and makes a most handsome up to

date dress or business suit. Made
in rcund cut sack style only, as

represented by opposite illustration

Pants cut medium width at the

knee and bottom. Entire suit is

made in the most perfect style and

t;uaranteed to fit. Holds its shape

bnger and gives more general satis-

faction than the usual ready made
garments sold elsewhere.

Price for suit, style 1 only .. .$8.50
Price for coat and vest ... .5.70
Price for pants —.75

IL

OUR SAMPLE BOOK OF

MEN'S READY TO WEAR

CLOTHING,
uhu-li contains a fair sized sample
of eaeii jjannent des<Tibe<t in this
catalogue, will be sent

TO ANY ADDRESS
IPON REQl'EST.

43T1.> This Stjle Only.

American Woolen Co.'s

Fancy Worsted
Suit, $8.00.

No. 45T16 This is an all wool
pure worsted suit, Itisi8-ounce
goods, suitable for year around
wear. Color is dark brown, an

almost invisible green and dark

blue overplaid effect, a broken check

brown mixed pattern. '

If money
saving has any charms for you, if

a positive saving of $5 00 on a suit

is worth your while, do not fail to

order a suit of this or some other

number in our line This suit repre-

sents the best workmanship, the

best tailoring, the best value in a

well made all pure worsted suit

W3 can possibly give The won-

derful success of our clothing de-

partment has been possible only by

reason of the extraordinary values

that we can give our customers.

There is no use for anyone dressing

himself in shoddy or ill-fitting

garments, when we offer the best

that can be produced at very low

prices. This suit is made in round

cut sack style, as shown in illustra-

tion. Well lined, trimmed and

finished

Price for suit, style 1 only . . $8.00
Price for coat and vest . . . ."i.-'iO

Price for pants 2.."JO Ni>. 4.-.T1 K This St.vle Only.

Stetzelbach & Co.'s Silk Mixed
Worsted Suit, $9.00.

No. •i.'JTl 7 This is a number that we
use larger quantities of than almost any

other one of our entire line. This
suit is made from a heavy weight
silk mixed worsted, one of the

handsomest suits produced The
background of the cloth is black, it

is covered with a pure silk mixture

of gray silk, giving the finished suit

:he appearance of a silver gray silk

mixed worsted, as it really is The
beauty of this particular goods is the

fact that it holds its shape and color

and always looks neat and dressy.

The coat is made in style 1 only,

which is the most desirable style fcr

all occasions The vest is made
single breasted with notched collar.

Pants are cut according to the pre-

vailing style

Price for suit, style 1 only .$9.00
Price for coat and vest COO
Pi ice for pants 3.00
NOTE- Please bear in miod tbattre have two

(listinet lines of elotbing, one is ready made
clothing and theotbereiistom tailoredclothing:.
Our ready made clothing;, as described under
head of ready to wear clothing, is all made n pin
advance, made up in regular sizes from 34 to 42
inches breast nieasare lor coats, and from 30 to
40 inclies waist measure for fants. COATS
AUE MADE KOl^DtlTSACK8TVLEONI,Y.
We are able to quote the extremely low prices
only b.v manufacturing in very large quantities
anil only one style. If jou desire any othcrstyle
or if you are very hard to fit, if you want some-
thing dittercnt t'hanwhat wequoteinour ready-
made clothing, we refer you to our custom
tailoring department.

Imported French Mummie
Worsted Suit, $8.50.

Xo. 45T15S This suit is made
of an all wool pure worsted yarn,

2o-ounce goods; one of the most

desirable numbers in our

line. It is a solid black

and guaranteed to stay black

as long as there is any of the

suit left. It is a shell or

mummie worsted, some-

times known as crape cloth

worsted. This material is

ordinarily used only in cus-

tom tailoring clothing We
purchased avery largequan-

tity of the material, and sre

in a position to quote a price

that weknow is far belowthe

wholesale market, and
for that reason we par-

ticularlycall your attention'

to this number, as we are per-

fectly familiar with the merits

of the cloth and positively know

that we are recommending to

you such value as was never

before attempted by us or any

other house. Coat made in

round cut sack style only; pants

and vest made in the usual

style. You can rely upon this

suit giving you perfect satis-

faction.

Price for suit, style I

only '. $8..50
Price for coat and vest. »>.7.'>

Price for pants —.75
m
No. 4.1T18 This Style Only.
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Stanton 18-ounce Dark Cray Diag-

onal Worsted Suit, $8.50.
No. 45T11) This heavy weight dark

gray Stanton worsted suit is one of the

best wearing numbers in our line. It is

made from the genuine Stanton 18-

ounce diagonal worsted goods, that

is recognized throughout the cloth-

ing trade as being one of the most
satisfactory materials ever placed

on the market. It is a good year

around weight, suitable for all oc-

casions, strictly pure worsted and

guaranteed fast color. The shade

is a dark gray diagonal, something

that will not show soil, making a most
suitable fall and winter dress or business

suit. By confining ourselves to but one

style round cut sack, which is a style

universally in demand, we are able to

quote lower prices. Pants and vest

made in the usual style, entire suit is

well tailored and trimmed.

Price for suit, style 1 only . . .$8.50
Price for coat and vest .5.7*5

Price for pants ^.75

DO NOT ORDER ANY OTHER
STYLES OR SIZES THAN WE
HAVE DESCRIBED, AS WE CAN-
NOT FURNISH THEM. . . .

No. 45T19 This Stjle Only.

Bauendahl & Co.'s Fancy
Worsted Suit, $9.00.

No. 45T20 This is one of

the handsomest fancy all wool
worsted suits ever offered, is

made from Bauendahl & Co.'s

all pure 20-ounce worsted cloth.

It is a mixture of olive, dark blue

and brown with a partial stripe

and broken plaid effect. Dark
blue is the prominent color and it

might be termed as a dark navy

blue broken plaid, fancy worsted.

It is a hard finished cloth and

closely woven, will give excep-

tional wear, rich clear coloring,

one which we can especially

recommend. Please do not

overlook the fact that this fancy

worsted suit is made in first class i h^^h b<,;

style, well lined and trimmed / |^^H »;jj
throughout, made up in the lat-

est and most perfect round cut

sack style. The entire suit is

gotten up with same style and

manner as garments costing 25
per cent more in the best whole-

sale houses in this and other

cities. We make our representa-

tions possibly strong, but the facts

in the merchandise are behind us

and we stand ready to prove by the
^'•- *''''^-" '"'•"'' ^*'''^ *^"^>-

quality, workmanship and finish of our garments that our advertis-

ing is exactly in accordance with the goods that we have to offer you.
Price for suit, style I only $i).0<>
Price for coat and vest <>.00
Price for pants 3.00

Earth, Chicago. CATALOGUE No.ll2^ t>55

ii*i» Riverside Fancy Worsted Suit,
$9.00.

No. 4~>Tiii The material from
which this suit is made is woven by
the Riverside Worsted Mills, of
Providence, R. I., one of the largest

and most successful mills in the United
States. A mill that has a reputation of

turning out first class all pure worsted

goods, the best of its kind on the market.

The color in this suit is a clear handsome
shade of dark brown with a green mixture,

just enough tone to the color to bring cut

a most handsome effect This goods is

very closely woven, is one of our represen-

tative values, which goes to make our

entire line of fancy worsted the most
popular and desirable of any in the market.

This suit is made in round cut sack style,

cut over the latest most perfect fitting

patterns, pants are made medium width
'! at knee and bottom, can be had in either
• top or side pockets. A- nobby, up to date,

splendid wearing, pure worsted suit, and

,1
better value we claim than any wholesale

'

house in this or any other city offers at a

.r, special price of $10.00.

8« Price for suit, style 1 only .$i>.0O
Price for coat and vest <>.<)< >

Price for pants 3.00

DO NOT ORDER ANY OTHER
STYLES OR SIZES THAN WE
HAVE DESCRIBED, AS WE CAN-
NOT FURNISH THEM. .

No. 45TS1 This Style Onl.T.

Manton Mills' Fancy Wor-

sted Suit, $10.00.

No. 4.5X212 Manton Mills is

located at Providence, R. I.

They make only high grade

worsted goods. The cloth that is

used in this ready made suit is

made by the above mill. It is one

of the best fancy worsted goods that

we can furnish and is ordinarily used

in the very best ready to wear cloth-

ing at prices much higher than we

quote. The pattern is one of the

handsomest we think ever woven.

It is a mixture of olive and black

with a very indistinct thread of

gteen, giving the cloth a birdseye

weave effect. There is just as

much in getting nice patterns, as

there is in procuring good wearing

material. Our ready made line this

season is comprised of a large and

varied assortment of fine all lyool

and worsted goods in the latest and

most desirable styles for the fall

and winter season. You not only

get the benefit of price, but good

fitting goods, excellent workmanship,

etc , and latest and most desirable

styles.

Price for suit, style i only. ..•$1 «>.<)<

Price for coat and vest 7.(M>
Price for pants :i.O<> No. 45T23 This StjIcOnly.
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National Providence Worsted Mills Suit, SIO.OO.

No. 46T23 The cloth

be returned to us and

immediately refunded.

Price for suit, style 1 only

Price for coat and vest. .

.

Price for pants

in

this suit is made by the Na-
tional Providence Mills, of

Providence, R. I. The great-

est worsted mills in the world are

located at Providence. R. !., and

this celebrated mill is known all

over as one of the best mills to

manufacture the finest worsted

goods. This material is made
from all pure long worsted yarn,

closely woven, wears as long as

you expect and probably longer.

Colors are dark seal brown and

black mixed with lighter brown,

bringing out a fancy basket weave
pattern in a rich medium brown

shade. This suit possesses all of

the custom made features. If

you desire a round cut sack style

suit and want the best, finest up

to date all pure worsted suit for

$10.00, we are sure this number
will please you. We use good
linings, trimmings and the gar-

ments throughout are well sewed,

warranted in every way Our
clothing must be right, otherwise

we could not take all of the

chances on the sale of our goods.

When you order from us, you will

take no chances whatsoever, as

we guarantee to fit you, give you

such value as we know will be

satisfactory, and if you are not

perfectly satisfied the goods can

your money will be

Nt.. 45T
Tliis Style Only

,
$io.oo

7.00
3.00

Washington Mills' 20-

ounce Black Birdseye
Worsted Suit, $10.00.
No. 45T24 This heavy

weight jet black birdseye

worsted suit at f lo oo is ex-

ceptional value at this price.

The material in this suit is

made by the Washington Mills.

It is a full 20-ounce genuine

heavy weight all pure worsted

cloth. Quality of goods usually

used only in the best tailoring

at from $25.00 a suit and up-

ward. If you want a genteel

dress suit, also one that will give

all kinds of wear, a suit that you

will feel comfortable in at any

time or place, we especially

recommend to you this, our

heavy weight 20-ounce birdseye

worsted suit, made in round cut

sack style, just the same as all

our ready-to-wear clothing; ele-

gantly lined, trimmed and fin-

ished.

Price for suit, style 1 only.^l 0.<)()

Price for coat and vest. 7.<K)
Price for pants o.OO No. 45T!S4 Thl8 Style Uoly,

Stein & Co.'s Fancy Shell
Worsted Suit, SII.OO.

No. 4.-»T25 This garment is

made from Stein & Co.'s fancy
worsted material. The pat-

tern is certainly one of the hand-
somest we have ever made up
into clothing. The design is a
shell pattern, a dark color with a
mixture of interwoven threads of

purple, yellow, green and black,

arranged so that the colors har-

monize and bring out one of the

handsomest shell or mummie
weave patterns ever produced in a

fancy worsted cloth. All of our

patterns for ready made clothing

are carefully selected, many of

them exclusive styles, made
especially by our own designers,

and you v>ill find after receiving

our sample books that we have a

better general assortment of differ-

ent colorings than was ever as-

sembled in one line. Suit is made
in round cut sack style, vest is cut

single breasted five buttons, pants

in the usual style, either side or

top pockets.

Price for suit, style 1 only, $11.00
Price for coat and vest .... 7 .50
Price for pants 3.50
NOTK—While we quote a price on

ooats or vests, full suits or 8iiis:le trou-
sers of ready made suit line, yet if you
desire sing^le pants ire would advocate
that you ortler from our patterns all

No. 4GT35 Tills Style Only. specially designed for single pants, he-
cause we believe that you will be better satisfied. Tiie large variety of
patterns, most any color you may wish, fine ivool and worsted goods, sach
value will certainly interest any wearer of clothing. Our sinerle trousers are
sold for less money tliaii the average
manufacturer can make up the same
quality i>t work. It will pay any one to
investigate our prices and quality of
gootlsliy sending for our free cloth sam-
ple hook of .^Ien*s Ready Made Clothing.

Our Very Finest Black
Worsted Suit,

$10.00.

No. 4.5Tii6 To give those

who desire a vA"y fine black
suit at a medium price the

opportunity of wearing as fine

a quality of black goods as there

is woven, we have placed in our
line this heavy weight 2c-

ounce French Worsted suit. It

is a very fine closely woven diagonal

French worsted heavy weight, clear

handsome black coloring, a beauti-

ful goods, absolutely no finer black

goods to be had in this particular

grade. Made up in round cut sack

style, with good linings, trim-

mings, etc., throughout, guaran-

teed to fit, to wear longer and retain

shape longer and give more general

satisfaction than garments costing

very inuch more money elsewhere.

We offer in this number the best

production of our tailoring establish-

ment with only one small profit

added. It represents a larger vol-

ume of value apparently than in our

cheaper goods, yet the same mar-

gin of profit to us.

Price for suit, style 1 only.$10.00
Price for coat and vest. .. 7.00
Price for pants JJ.OO
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Our Very Finest Fancy Worsted Suit, $I2.00.
No. 45T37 In placing this our finest fancy worsted suit before you at $12.00, we do so with a

knowledge that it is the best goods and finest suit for tliis price ever shown It is good enough for anyone
to wear, and while the price may seem low and you possibly doubt our ability to furnish such fine goods as
we use in this suit at this exceptionally low price, the fact remains that we do furnish a well made, well
trimmed, elegant up to date, fine all pure worsted suit, equal to ready made garments sold by other whole-
sale houses at 10 to 20 per cent more than our $12.00 price. Colors in this suit are olive, dark green and
blue mixed with an almost invisible red thread interwoven in such manner as to give the garment a very
nobby appearance. It is a clear handsome heavy weight pure fine worsted suit Cut over the latest and
most perfect fitting patterns, elegantly tailored, trimmed and finished. Absolutely nothing better in ready made
clothing as far as comfort, durability and appearance goes It won't take you long to decide where to order
clothing and save money if you will send for our sample book and compare the cloth from which this suit
is made with your wholesale values or any other values The suit is made in round cut sack style only.

Vest is made five buttons, notched collar. Pants are made according to the prevailing style.

Price for suit ffi J Ji.OO
Price for coat and vest .... tJ.OO
Price fc r pants . . 4;.00

No. 45T27 This StyU Only.

MEN'S READY MADE PANTS.
Special attention is called to our splendid line of men's single pants. We have added this

season a great many numbers for single pants, because we realize how important it is to our cus-
tomers to have a fine assortment to select from. We realize how necessary it is to always provide one's
self with an extra pair of single trousers when procuring a suit. ' We have been guided considerably by the
natural requirements of our customers, and we therefore urge you as a customer of ours to always include

an extra pair of trousers with your suit order. It adds nothing at all to the expense of shipping, and by making
up immense quantities of single trousers we have been able to procure the material at very advantageous
prices, and in offering you the garments with but one small profit added, we are positively quoting you prices
way below anything heretofore attempted by any other house, way below any wholesale house in this or any
ether city, the same quality of goods that we sell in our celebrated heavy weight all wool hairline trousers at

$1 50; is offered by one of our leading wholesale houses in this city at $2 00 and supposedly so at a ver>'

low figure. We mention this because it verifies our claims of underselling any and all manufacturers or

wholesale houses Merchants throughout the country can positively get better goods for their money,
better, cleaner and more up to date first class fitting trousers from us than they can from any other
source. Our single trousers are cut over the best fitting patterns we believe ever drafted Great pains and
special care is taken that our patterns are correct. They can be furnished in any size from 30 inches
up to and including 40 inches waist measure, any length of inseam from 30 to 36 inches. The average
width at the knee is 19 inches for the larger sizes and 18 inches for the smaller. The average width at the bot-

tom is 1 8 inches for the larger and medium sizes and 1 7 inches for the smaller.

Men's All Wool Heavy Weight Cheviot Striped
Pants, $1.25.

No. 45T28 This our cheapest number in single pants is

certainly a great value for the money. These pants are made
from good quality wool cheviot. The color is a dark gray with

an almost invisible green stripe, a shade that will not show soil These
pants are well made, well trimmed, sewed and finished, guaranteed
not to rip. A neat fitting, perfectly made up pants. A splendid

value for every day wear. Sizes, 30 to 40 inches waist measure;
30 to 36 inches inseam measure

Price, per pair $1..25
NOTE—In our iUustrated sample book of read.v made clothing will be

found samples of our sinf^le pants line, also samples of read.r made suits,
overcoats, etc. The sample book will be mailed free, postpaid, on application.

Harrisburg Gray Striped Hairline Pants, $l.50.
No. 45Ta» These pants are made from good grade black

and gray hairline genuine Harrisburg cassimere. The same
quality of goods is sold by wholesale houses in this city as a leader

at $2.00 per pair. It is the best pattern for every day wear, also

very neat and desirable for dress wear. Positively the best all

pure wool, well made pantaloons ever offered by us. Please bear in

mind that this is not an ordinary cotton and wool hairline pants,

sold as commercial all wool. It is a fine color black and gray Harris-

burg cassimere, strictly all pure wool; we guarantee these trousers

to be of better value, better material, better made and altogether

more satisfactory than any pantaloons ever offered by any wholesale
house at anywhere near this price Sizes, 30 to 40 inches waist

measure, and 30 to 36 inches inseam ineasure only.

PriDe. per pair ,, $1.6(>

Men's Fancy Cray Stripe
Worsted Pants, $1.75.
No. 45T;J() These pants are a

most desirable shade of fancy
stripe worsted; a dark brown and
olive mixed color, formed in a
partial herringbone effect, with
a decided striped pattern. The
material is a hard finished

worsted. It is not all worsted,

but the face of the material is

worsted and it is woven through

and through with a cotton back.

The color is guaranteed, and it is

just the same grade and quality of

goods that is usually offered by whole-

sale houses at $2.00. For wear, style,

finish and general appearance, we
highly recommend this number. Sizes.

30 to 40 inches waist measure, 30 to

36 inches inseam ineasure.

Price, per pair ."^l.?.")

00 NOT FAIL TO ENCLOSE MEASUREMENTS.
ALSO BE SUKE TO

GIVE CORRECT CATALOGUE NUMBERS.

WHEN ORDERING ri^I'm.rgNle
would particularly call your attention
to the fact that our ready made oloth-
iujE; is already made up. Some of our
customers seem to misunderstand the
terms "ready made" and "custom
made." Please bear in mind that we
can furnish reatly made clothlngj only
in the sizes and styles as mentioned
in each description, and that if you
desire custom made clothing, oloth-
inj; that is made to your measure and
order after the order is received, you
should send for Sample Book of Men's
Tailorinf;. If you wish ready made
clothlngsendfor SAMPLE BOOK OF
MENS READV MADE CLOTHING.
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Sternbach & Co.'s Fancy Worsted Pants, $1.75.
No. 45T31 These pants are made from a heavy weight

worsted cloth, suitable for year around wear. The color is

a medium shade of gray with a fine line of black and still finer lines

of red and green, which makes one of the neatest striped worsted

pants in our entire line. The colors are clear. These pants have the

appearance of any $5.00 dress pantaloons. The quality of goods is

pure worsted face and cotton worsted back. It is woven through

and through and color is guaranteed. These trousers are well made,
cut from the latest and most perfect fitting pattern: they are made
about 19 inches at the knee and 18 inches at the bottom. Can be

furnished with either top or side pockets, as desired. If, when order-

ing a suit, you will include an extra pair of pants of this number, we
are sure that you will be obliged to us for recommending to you a pat-

tern and quality of goods that will prove entirely satisfactory. Sizes,

30 to 40 inches waist measure, 30 to 36 inches inseam measure.
Price, per pair .$1.75

Hetzel & Co.'s Satin Striped Worsted Pants, SI.75.
No. 45T:Jii This is a fine so called satin striped worsted

pants. The color is a dark navy blue with a
raised satin stripe effect. It is an excellent wear-

ing material will wear longer and give more satisfac-

tion than the average pants usually sold at double this

price. The value we offer in this number cannot be
duplicated by other manufacturers: they cannot come
within 25 per cent of meeting our price, quality of

goods and workmanship considered. You might say

that others make just the same claims on paper as

we do. It always pays to investigate the claims we
make as well as those of others. If you purchase
goods to sell again or for your own wear, we would like

to have you compare the samples we have in our

sample book with anything shown by others. Place

trial order with us. compare the make up of the goods
with garments procured elsewhere, and then return

the garments that are inferior in quality, make and
price. Sizes, 30 to 40 inches waist measure, 30 to

36 inches inseam measure.
Price, per pair. !^«1 .75

National Fancy Striped Worsted
Pants, $2.00.

No. 45T33 At $2.00 we offer in this number
the handsomest single pants we have ever been
able to furnish. The pants are made from a
heavy weight worsted material, dark shads,
with an almost invisible stripe of dark green
with a very fine white thread running through.
A neat pattern, very closely woven material, some-
thing that will wear well. The face of the goods is

all pure worsted, with a cotton and worsted mixed
back, woven clear through and through, will retain

color, and give equal service and satisfaction as

goods that would ordinarily retail at double this price.

Clothing merchants could not possibly get better

pants to sell at retail. If our entire linj of ready
made clothing and ready made suits was placed in the average
clothing store, the merchant who owns that store would find that

he controlled the trade of his community, (providing he was willing

to sell his goods at a reasonable profit). A foolish man, indeed,

would he be who would pay $2.50 to $2 75 for the same quality of

material that we use in these pants, and every merchant who buys
from regular wholesale clothing houses is doing that very thing.

Better change your method and order a few sample pants from us.

Made up in sizes 30 to 40 inches waist measure, and 30 to 36
inches inseam measure.

Price, per pair $iJ.OO

WE RECOGNIZE NO COMPETITION IN THE CLOTHING BUSINESS. ^,^t""t."
l»ri<'t'.s. i|iialit,v lor i)iiitlit>, workmanship lor \v<irkiiiuiislii|>, art- lower thllil
lliosf ol any other huUHc iti the I'nited States, wholesale or retail. Ti>
eoiivluce jourselr tiiat this statement is absolutely true, send for other
Muniples, eumpare <|ualily for <|nality. and plaee your order where your bet-
ter .judi-ment tells von you can 1,-et the Ijest for the lea.st. That is tlie only
fair pro|M>sition. if ttthers can i;ii«' you equal value, then we are not tli'e
people for you to trad;- wil li. \V*^ do not expect your business unless we eau
Stive you l>etter value. On this liasis only do we solleit your patrunase.

Heavy Weight Daric Cray Blue Worsted Pants, $2.0O
No. 45T3-1- This is a heavy weight worsted material.

The color is a dark gray ground work with a stripe effect made
up of a dark shade of gray and a very dark green mixture,
interwoven in such a manner as to bring out a decided stripe

effect, and a very neat coloring. These trousers will give splendid

wear, will not show soil. Either for every day or dress pants we can
especially recommend them. The quality of material is an all pure
worsted face and a wool and cotton mixed back. Would be sold

by many dealers as an all worsted material. Color, style, finish

and make of these pants are guaranteed strictly first class. It is

one of the best numbers in our line and goes to make our $2.00
grade of single trousers the best that we ever turned out. Made in

sizes 30 to 40 inches waist measure and 30 to 36 inches inseam
measure.

Price, per pair $2.GO
The business man who sueeeeds nowadays is the fellow who buys his

goods wliere he can get the best tiuaiity for the least money. Competition
is a little too lieen for the old timer who eontiuues to buy from some old
house, regardless of the value received, year after year. lie wonders why

the other fellow is getting business. You may have good
friends, you may have a large acquaintance, but you will
have a mighty sight bigger trade by giving your castomer»
Ijetter value than they can get from your competitor.
Frieiiflsliip doesn't cut much of a figure when it comes to
paying you one or two dollars more for the same goods than
they can be bought for elsewhere. We have about a miUlon
friends who are friendly to our clothing department be-
cause we give them better goods for tlieir money than can
be had anywhere else in the I'nited States. You will be-
come a better friend of .yourself by seuding for our large
book of samples, show ing the greatest values ever offered
in ready to wear clothing. Ask for Sample Book of Men's
Keady Made Clothing.

Riverside Fancy Worsted Pants, $2.00.

No. 4:5T35 This is another very handsome
striped fancy worsted pants. It has a black
ground with a double line of white stripe, which
makes very rich appearing black and very nar-

row hairline striped pantaloons. A closely woven,

hard twisted material, woven by one of the best

worsted mills in this country. A cloth that is usually

used in wholesale trousers at from $2.50 to $3.00.

In ordering from us you have also the benefit of

extra long sizes, in fact, any size you may desire

from 30 to 40 inches waist measure and 30 to 36
inches inseam tneasure. Perfect fitting pants, war-

ranted not to rip. Buttons will stay on. First class

in every respect. The face of this material

is all pure worsted, the back is cotton and worsted

mixed. Warranted for color, style, fit and finish.

Price, per pair $ii.OO

Wendall & Co.'s Fine Worsted Pants,
$2.50.

No. 45T;J() This is a most handsome sin-

gle trousers, made from very fine worsted ma-
terial woven by one of the best mills in this

country. It is a rich dark color, in a blue and black

mixture, with a nearly invisible red and black raised

cord stripe effect, also a slight mixture of white and

light blue, A decided stripe effect in neat, desirable, dressy, single

pantaloons. If you pay $5.00 you might get a pattern that will suit

you better, but we doubt it. Our single trousers are well made, well

trimmed, double sewed through crotch stay, in fact made as well

as they can be made. They are cut on an average of 19 inches

at the knee and 18 inches at the bottom for the larger sizes, and

18 inches at the knee and 17 inches at the bottom for the smaller

sizes. Made in sizes 30 to 40 inches waist measure and 30 to 36

inches inseam measure.

Price, per pair $—.50

IF YOU ARE A CLOTHING DEALER OR GENERAL STOREKEEPER , LLri;;';;
pay vou to order a small line of our ready made suits and single pants.
There is no name on our goods, simply l>e<ausc a great many merchants
purchase from us and they do not want their <'Ustoniers to know where the
garments come from. WK DO NOT BL.\MK THKM. If ,vou order a lino

of our goods. He are sure vou will have great success with them. If our
really to wear clothing is sold to you at 15 to Sfl per cent less than you can
buy it from any other wholesale house, then doesn't it seem reasonable that,

as long as you are going to seU r«-adv made clothing, .you would have greater
success with our gooils'.' .lust a few sample orders will convince you
as to whetlier we are right or w rong.
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Manton Mills' Fancy Striped Worsted Pants, $2.50.

No. 'l.'JT.ST This number is made from a fine quality
heavy weight gray striped worsted, a cloth manufactured by
the Manton Mills, located at Providence, R. I., one of the

best worsted mills in this country. The color is a black ground

with alternating stripes of white and green, interwoven with single

threads of dark red. A decided, handsome stripe, a quality seldom
used in ready made trousers. We would like very much to receive

a trial order from you for this number, with the understanding that

it is the best and finest, most perfect fitting, general satisfactory

pantaloons you ever purchased. We claim it to be equal to panta-

loons sold by wholesalers in this and other cities at $3.50. Sizes

30 to 40 inches waist measure and 30 to 36 inches inseam measure
Price, per pair «|»iJ.50

Dark Brown Cassimere Pants, $2.75.

No. 45T3S These pants are made from a medium good
weight black and gray striped cassimere, one of the finest

cassimere cloths manufactured. It is similar

to the hairline cassimere except that it has a
single thread of white silk running between the

two stripes of black and gray. It brings out a

decided handsome and genteel pattern, suitable for

either young, middle aged or elderly men. The
quality is strictly all pure wool, with a silk stripe.

For a first class, fine, well made pants, we
especially recommend this number. Sizes, 30

to 40 inches waist measure and 30 to 36 inches

inseam measure.
Price, per pair $2.75

Washington Mills' Blue Black Satin i ^<}
Striped Worsted Pants, S2.75. * "^

No. 4:i">T.30 These handsome pantaloons

are made from all pure worsted medium
weight Washington Mills' satin stripe ma-
terial. Sold by some of the leading wholesale

clothing houses as low as $3.75 and intended

to retail at $5.00. The merchant who is in the

above list might have his eyes opened if he would

order a single pair of pants of this number. He
might be able to swing the balance of trade in his

favor by including a small line of every number in

our line. Our judgment would be to try it, and if

the value we offer in this or any other number
is not just what we claim, the merchant could send

the goods back to us at our expense and we would

refund his money. The trial would cost him i

nothing and it would convince him that we are

either dishonest in our advertising, or he is paying

too much for his goods. The pants are made up

with good quality of linings, trimmings, etc.,

throughout, cut over the latest, best fitting pat-

tarns, warranted to be equal .to garments sold by

any other wholesale house or manufacturer at a

higher price. Sizes, 30 to 40 inches waist measure and 30 to

36 inches inseam measure.
Price, per pair <i«ii.7o

IT IS MIGHTY EASY TO TALK OF VALUES ; '^^^^J'Z^ '^i,J^^
representations to interest jou. What ^uod wouhl the representa-
tions do unless our ^oods uere behind us to hack up every statement
we make? Tliis is tlie trouble with lots of advertisers today. They
make a g:reat liurrali about \alues; but when It comes to a shou
ilown, their values are inHated. When we take the entire responsi-
bility of our clothing: being satisfactory, wlien we guarantee the
values to be exactly as represented, style, fit, finish. worknian.ship,
everything: Just as we claim, or your money returned with an>
expense you have been put to in placing your order with us. it doesn't
sc-em as if there was any loophole (if there is, we want to cover that,
too), we dou't want our customers to take one single chance of getting
unsatisfactory goods. They don't have to.

WHILE WE URGE YOU TO SEND FOR OUR SAMPLE BOOKS
\\*' urge j'ou .just as hard to return to ns any iiiisatis ta<t«)ry \\e;iring
garments* poor fitting garments, anything that is not right that you
receive from our house. We want you to send it back. Vou will be u
better friend of ours and better friend to yourself by dealing with
us on the wide open policy of furnishing better goods for less money
than anv other house in the United States.

Chase Mills' Fancy Striped Worsted Pants, $2.75.
No. 45'r4<) Madefroma very fine grade of fancy worsted

material. The pattern is a most excellent one, one of the
latest and newest colorings for the fall and winter season.
The color is a very dark blue ground with a dark shade of blue in a
stripe effect, with an almost invisible thread of pure white silk inter-

woven with blue, giving the pants a satin stripe effect and a decided
stripe pattern. One of the handsomest single pants in our line;

elegantly made, trimmed and finished. All of our single pants are

cut full size through crotch and seat, they are comfortable, neat,

fitting, up to date trousers. Made in the latest style at knee and
bottom. To be had in either side or top pocket style as desired

Sizes, 30 to 40 inches waist measure and 30 to 36 inches inseam
measure.

Price, per pair Ji^ti.T."*

Edward Steele & Co.'s Blue black Bedford Cord
Worsted Pants, $3.00.

No. 45T41 These heavy weight blue black pure worsted
closely woven pantaloons are made from a
quality of goods that we can especially re-

commend. Cloth is made by Edward T. Steele

& Co., well known weavers of fine worsted

goods. While this particular number is an excep-

tional value for very heavy wear and hard service,

it is especially recommended for dress pantaloons.

Can be used for dress purposes for a long time
and then give lots of satisfaction for every day
usage. Sizes from 30 to 40 inches waist measure
and 30 to 36 inches inseam measure.

Price, per pair S^3.00

Everyone is invited to order from this catalog^ue,
or send for our large illustrated elotli sample book at
men's ready made clothing. The reason wliy we ur«e
you to send for our samples, is the fact that we can sa* e
you so much money on clothing. You really have no id* a
the difference in cost to you between our prices and tdc
same quality of goods sold elsewhere. AVe can save y<ii
so much that we are very anxious for you to see our
elegant line of samples the extraordinary values we offer.
It seems as if vxery man who wears clothing should send
for this sample book, because it gives him a better idea
liow to buy an«I what he shotdd pay for clothing.

Barrington & Co.'s Striped Worsted
Pants, $3.00.

No. 4:5X42 This is our finest all pure
worsted single pantaloons, the handsomest
pattern ever produced. It is a very high

coloring, one of the new patterns for the fall and
winter season, designed exclusively for us with a
color and quality that you will not be able to get

from any other dealer, no matter what price you
pay. It has a very dark blue ground work with

a raised jet black satin stripe effect and a very

neat stripe of lavender silk. A clear, handsome
pattern, and one that will certainly please the most
particular dresser. Well made, a good weight,

suitable for year around wear, a color that will go with most
any kind of a coat and vest, and can be used for dress or every
day purposes with perfect comfort to the wearer. Well
triinmed and finished. We solicit your order for trousers of

this number with the understanding that it is a more stylish

pattern and equally as fine goods as can be purchased from
any wholesale house in this or other cities at $4.00 to $4.50
per pair. Sizes, 30 to 40 inches waist measure, 30 to 36
inseam measure.

Price, per pair $3.00

WE DO NOT BELIEVE IN KtEPINO OUR LIOriT HIP tNPtR A
BtSriEL. IE WE DO NOT APVEKT^SE, tlOW COtLP HE
EXPECT TO PET VOL INTERESTEP IN OLg CLOTHINO LINE?

While the best advertising tliat we have is the clothing that we ship,
we want to get you interested in our clothing line just enough to get
these exceUent values wliich we have to offer before you. Our Sample
Book of Ready iMade Clothing will do this. .Send today; ask tor Sample
Book of Reatly Made Clothing anil it wiU be mailed to you i>ostpaid.
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MEN'S READY MADE OVERCOATS,
The values we offer in men's ready made overcoats and ulsters for this fall and winter season are certainly character-

istic of our entire line of ready to wear clothing, namely, the best for the least money. Our ready made overcoats and
ulsters are well made, trimmed and finished. They are made to give customers satisfaction, made to fit well, to wear well and give
the same general results as found in first class ready made overcoats and ulsters offered by the best wholesale houses, and our prices cer-
tainly are way below other manufacturers Our ready made overcoats are all made up in the latest style as shown by the fashion figure
on this page. They are single breasted, fly front, lined throughout, up to date, with a good quality of Italian cloth, iron cloth sleeve lining,

cut on an average of 40 inches in length from collar seam to bottom of skirt. Our ready made ulsters are made exactly the same
as shown by our fashion figure on this page, with large storm collar, double stitched edges, and are honestly made, trimmed and fin-

ished They are cut on an average of 50 inches in length from collar seam to bottom of skirt, full sized and guaranteed to fit; well made,
dressy, comfortable, well appearing garments.

Men's Heavy Dark Frieze
Overcoat, $4.00.

No. 4.")T4;{ This overcoat Is made in sinyle
breasted fly front style as shown by opposite Illustra-

tion. The material is a heavy weight dark gray
Oxford frieze overcoating, a cloth that will

stand wear, give splendid satisfaction if the

price is at all considered. Body
is lined with a good quality of

Italian cloth, good grade of sleeve
lining, the coat is well sewed and
finished throughout. While we
never advise our customers to

buy the cheapest goods, we can
safely recommend this coat to

be the best value for a frieze coat
we have ever placed in our cata-

logue. We make ready to wear
overcoats from 34 to 42 inches
breast measure only and on an
average of 40 inches in length.

Price for overcoat . . . .."(S-lr.OO

All Wool Blue Black
Beaver Overcoat, $5.00
No. 4:5X44 This overcoat

is made from a good quality of

wool, blue black beaver, heavy

weight cloth, goods that will give

splendid satisfaction, and. we be-

lieve, is the best overcoat by far

ever offered at anywhere near this

price. Our ready made overcoats

are extra well made, trimmed
and finished, edges are all double

stitched. In soliciting your order

for this number we believe that we
are asking you to send us your

money for the best overcoat value at

$5.00 ever offered by us or any other

house. Made in sizes 34 to 42 inches

breast measure only, and cut on the

average of 40 inches in length. We
cannot furnish ready made overcoats

in any other styles or sizes than stated.

Price for overcoat ."P5.00

Dark Oxford Cray Vicuna
Overcoat, $6.00.

No. 45T45 This coat is made from

a dark oxford gray wool vicuna cloth.

The material is very heavy and will

make an excellent winter overcoat.

Thoroughly well sewed, well trimmed and lined throughout with a good
quality of Italian lining, a garment that will not show soil, is dressy, and
at the same time is very warm and comfortable. Our overcoats are made
up with double stitched edges velvet collar, single breasted fly front. This
coat can be furnished in all sizes from 34 to 42 inches breast measure, and
cut on an average of 40 inches in length. We have no extra long or short

overcoats in ready made. If you desire any different length, style or size

than is shown by our abo/e illustration, please order from our custom tail-

oring department.
Price for overcoat .'^6.00

Men's Black All Wool Kersey Overcoat, $7.00.
No. 45T4(> This coal is made from an all wool, blue black kersey, smooth

finished material, extra good quality, a splendid wearing garment, well

made, trimmed and finished, such a coal as would be considered excep-
tional value from first class wholesale houses at $8.00 to $9.00. In solicit-

ing your order for an overcoat of this or any other number, we do so with

the understanding that the coats will be well made, well trimmed, fit per-
j

feotly, a better value than can be had elsewhere. At the same time, we
ask you to confine yourself to the sizes and styles that we quote. We do
not make ready made overcoats in any other styles than is shown by the

illustration on this page. These coats are cut on an average of 40 inches

in length and can be had in sizes 34 to 42 inches breast measure only.

Price for overcoat .. . !^7.00

Men's Extra Quality Washington Mills' Tan Kersey
Overcoat, $9.00.

No. 45T47 This coat is made from a very fine, all wool, extra quality

Washington Mills' Tan Kersey. A very fine quality of goods. IVIakes a
beautiful fall and winter overcoat, one that we can especially recommend.
Lined throughout body with good quality of Italian cloth to match the
overcoat. Extra fine quality sleeve lining, velvet collar. The coat is

gotten up in a first class manner and is certainly one of the best values that

we can possibly give. Made in sizes 34 to 42 inches breast measure and
an average of 40 inches in length.

Price for overcoat. .*t<V>.00

Our Fancy Black and Blue Black Overcoat, $IO.CO
I

No. 45X4^ At $10.00 we furnish a fine quality, all pure wool guaran-

! feed kersey, such as was never before offered at anywhere near our price. A
quality of goods usually to be had only in the very best ready made over-

coats. This coat is made from a fine quality of English kersey, strictly all

wool. Colors are jet black and blue black. Fine quality of body lining,

extra heavy sleeve lining, double stitched and sewed throughout, velvet
collar, made in the same style as all our ready made overcoats. Can be
had in only one length, namely 40 inches and in any size from 34 to 42 inches
breast measure. It will pay you to order this number because you will get

a much finer coat than you have reason to expect. On reading this

description or seeing the sample you can-
not get a very good idea of this overcoat.

The goods makes up and looks so much
nicer in coats than it does in a small sample.

Price for overcoat .lilO.OO

Dark Cray Frieze Ulster, $5.00.
No. 45T49 This ulster

is made from a dark gray

heavy frieze, it is a good, heavy,
fine garment, the best we have
ever been able to offer at

anywhere near this price. h
is a better coat, we be-

lieve, than you can buy from
any wholesale house in ex-

istence, a coat that will give

perfect andsatisfactory wear.

Made up as shown by op-

posite illustration, double
breasted style, with a large

storm collar to be had in

any size from 34 to 42
inches breast measure and in

lengths averaging from 48 to 50 inches.

Favor us with a trial order for this

number and we are sure that you will

get a better coat than you expect.

Price for ulster Jj4.>.00

Extra Quality Oxford Cray

Frieze Ulster, $7.00.
No. 4.5T.50 This coal is made

from a good quality of dark gray

frieze, goods that will stand lots of

wear. We aim to produce in

our overcoats and ulsters well ap-
pearing, honestly made, good fitting.

desirable garments. We use good
linings, good trimmings. We have a!

of our overcoats made in our own fac-

tory, and thus assure you of satisfac-

tory garments. The price we ask is

only a small percentage above the

actual cost to make, thus our prices

are below all others, so that in sending
us your order you are positive of one
thing, and that is that you are getting a
better coat for your money than you can
get anywhere else. Made in sizes from
34 to 42 inches breast measure. Made
in lengths averaging from 48 to 50 inches.

Price for ulster .$7.00
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Bargain Page of Odds and Ends in iVIen's Ready iVIade Ciotliing.

FROM THIS PAGE YOU CAN BUY CLOTHING IT ONE-HALF PRICE AND LESS.

Transacting such an enormous business as we do In our custom tailoring

department, also in our ready made clothing department, we always have gar-

ments left over or ends of goods on hand which we cannot sample any more.

Instead of soiling these odds and ends to jobbers we are always
anxious that our customers should reap the benetit of any special

values that we may have to offer. Therefore, all remnants that
we have left over from our high priced clothing we cut up
and make whatever garments we can from them, the smallest
pieces we use for single vests, the large ones we make into single pants,

single coats, coats and vests and where quantity is sufficient we make
complete suits in various styles. We do not want to make any profit

on these goods whatsoever, but our object is to give our customers
the benetit of same and all we expect to get out of these lots is the
actual cost to manufacture them. For this .reason, when ordering
from this page you are positively getting more for your money than
you expect. Understand, we do not guarantee to furnish you any certain goods,

style or color, but we do guarantee to give you better value for your money than

you expect to get. When ordering from these lots give us an idea what
style of coat or goods you desire and we will fill your order as near
as possible. When ordering coats give first, second and third choice
for style, so that in case we cannot give first choice we don't have
to delay order. When ordering from suit lots it may happen that
pants belonging to coat and vest are not your size, and therefore it

would be useless to send same; therefore, in cases of this kind we
reserve the right to send you coat and vest of one and pants of

another kind. Whenever we do send broken suits like this, we
always see that colors harmonize. Remember that these garments are

ready made; they are all cut and made according to prevailing styles.

SPECIAL VALUE SUITS.
No. 4:5X51 This lot consists of suits in all styles, mostly round cut

sacks, in medium shades (no solid colors), of cheviots, worsteds and cassimeres.

suits that sold all the w;iy up to $10.00. We do not want to close

them out to jobbers, but we want to give you the benefit; there-
fore, we have made complete suits and offer them to you merely to
get the price of the cloth out of them. Do not hesitate, but order
at once, as you will get a better pick from this lot than later on.
Give us an idea what style and material you want and we will give
your order our best attention. We will always try to send complete
suits from these lots, but should the pants not be your size we will

send coat and vest of one kind and pants of another. These suits
can not be furnished any larger than 42 inches breast measure.

Price for suit $3.95
Price for coat and vest 3.75
No. 45X52 In this lot we have included suits that sold from $8.00 to

$12.00, made from remnants from our custom line of worsteds, cheviots, cassi-

meres and meltons. The patterns are checks, stripes, broken plaids; in

fact, patterns of all kinds, with the exception of solid colors. We
have all styles in the lot at present, but we do not guarantee to
furnish you any certain style or material in your size ; therefore,
in order to avoid delay and correspondence, give first, second and
third choice for style when you order. We always will try to fill

your order according to first choice, providing we have your size.

If complete suit does not fit we will send coat and vest of one
kind and pants from our single pants line of equal value. These
suits can be furnished from ,34 to 42 inches breast measure only.

Price for suit $5.00
Price for coat and vest 3.25
Nu. 45X.53 Suits made from remnants left over from our custom

department. Well made, well trimmed, made from goods that have
usually sold in tailor made siiits at $12.00 and upwards. We
have these suits in dark and medium shades, also in light or heavy
weight. State about the color you wish, and if in light or heavy
goods, and we are sure that we can send you a suit that
will please you and at the same time save you money. As we
have all styles of coats at present in this lot, it is advisable to
give first, second and third selection for style, so that in case we
have not your size in one style we don't have to delay order by
corresponding, but can send you second or third choice.

Price for suit $6.5()
Price for coat and vest 4.25
No. 45X54 In this lot we have included all of our best goods. They

are made from remnants left over from our custom department
and are usually .sold at $14.00 and upwards in tailor made
clothing. All dark desirable patterns. If you state your prefer-
ence in shade and weight we can surely please you. We guarantee
to furnish perfect fitting garments, goods that have usually sold at
ner.rly double this price, and certainly better value than you could
possibly procure from any other source. We can furnish all styles
in this lot but mostly round cut sacks. Give us an idea of what
style, shade and material you prefer and we will send you garments
as near as possible.

Price for suit $7.50
Price for coat and vest iin>

, 5.00
,' pants >„

MEN'S SINGLE PANTS.
No. 45X55 Single pants mada from remnants lafl over from our custom

department, also a lot of suit pants from o'jr ready made department, all A1

wool goods, extra well made, positivi-ly the bi-st value ever coffered at
anywhere near this price, and better value than we can give in

regular lines. We have these pants in all sizes from .30 to 40
inches waist measure and up to and including .34 inches in.seam
measure.

Pr:ce, per pair $1.00
No. 45X5B IVIen's single pants made from fine wool worsteds

and wool cheviots, cassimeres, etc., such value as was never before
offered by us or any other house. If you want pants for dre.ss or
every day wear, if you vvant'positively the most for your money in
well wearing, good fitting, splendidly made up single pants, you
can have it for just $1.50 by ordering from the above number and
allowing us to furnish as near the shade and pattern as we have to
your wants. Sizes, 30 to 40 inches waist measure, 30 to 34 inches
inseam measure.

Price, per pair $1 .50
No. 4.5X57 Extra fine quality of men's single pants, made up from

remnantsleft over from ourcustom department. They are all heavy
weight, fine goods, dark, neat patterns and striped worsteds, fancy
cassimeres and all wool thibets, goods that we would ordinarily
have to procure at nearly double this low price w?re it not for the
fact that we have made them up in one big lot from remnants,
and we wish to get only the cost of the piece goods from you.
Sizes, 30 to 40 inches waist measure, 30 to 34 inches in.;eam measure.

Price, per pair $2.00
No. 45X58 In this lot we furnish men's single pants made from rem-

nants left over from our custom department at $2.50. the very finest and best

quality of goods that we have ever sold: pants that we have ordinarily
made up and are occasionally getting orders on at from $.5.00 to
$5. .50 per pair, are all included in this lot. At the end of eacli

season we take all the remnants left over from the previous year,
and make the goods up into single pants, vests or odd suits and
sell them to our customers at a price which absolutely means a
great saving, and if you order from this number you will receive
the biggest bargain you ever had in single pantaloons. Size for
pants, 30 to 40 inches waist measure, 30 to 34 inches inseam measure.

Price, per pair $2.50

MEN'S SINGLE VESTS.
. We also make men's odd or single vests from goods left over from our
custom department. When the end is so small that we cannot use it

for single pants or suits we cut it up into single vests. In this
way we are in a position to furnish our customers single vests at
an exceptionally low price and at the same time get as much as we
would have to take if the cloth was sold to the job lot men at the
price they are willing to give.

No. 45X59 Men's odd vests, made from all wool cheviots, thi-
bets, cassimeres, etc., excellent values in fine all wool material in
either dark, medium or light shades or weight. Sizes, 34 to 42
inches breast measure.

Price, each $1.00
No. 45X60 Men's odd vests, made from remnants left over from our

custom department, an endless variety in dark, all pure wool worsted
goods, all wool cheviots, cassimeres, etc.. single vests that would
cost from $2.50 to $4.00 if made to your special order, such value
as you could not possibly get from any other source. Sizes, 34 to 42
inches breast measure.

Price, each $1.25

MEN'S SINGLE COATS.
No. 4.5X61 We also have a lot of single coats in all styles, that have ac-

cumulated for various reasons. In this lot you will find cassimeres. worsteds,

cheviots, tweeds and vicunas in all shades and styles. Not wishing to dis-

pose of this lot to jobbers, we have decided to give our customers
these goods at less than the actual cost of the material. When
ordering from this lot be sure and give several selections for style,

as we do not guarantee to furnish you any particular style of
goods, but we always will try to fill your order according to first

selection and we assure you that you will get such extraordinary
values that you will recommend us to your friends and neighbors.

Price for single coat ."$11.75

No. 45X62 Here we have another lot of single coats. This lot consists

of single garments made from the highest priced goods from our custom tailor-

ing line. In this lot. as well as the one above, we have all sizes,

styles and goods. These garments are elegantly made, they are
worth from $5.00 to $10.00 for single coats if we would have to
make tliem special for you. See heading of page how and why we
are selling these goods at such remarkably low prices, p

Price for single coat $2.50
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BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S READY MADE CLOTHING,

ur«'f in our n

THE ENORMOUS INCREASE l;»"rr'.!,;f°.t '•il.'•/t•T;r.^;rs^'"? '^^t
I'viilfMCe we run oftVr to substantiate our claim that we are al>li' to furnish
our oustomers lu-tttr made ami better quality of garments for their money
tli;iii ihevi'iiii fnissil.lv procure elsewliere.

WE HAVE h LARGE clean and Btrletly up to date rlothine factorr of
nfc, nw»i. M t.wiiMu; our own, and make all our own boys' and children's
elotliiut;. TliL larKiqiiantitlesdf wo<iler and trimminss we consume enables
onr buyers to obtain these materials at the most favorable terms possible, anil
we follow the InnK established rule of our house to give customers the benefit
of all such ailvunla^'es. a certain small percentage of profit only on all articles

EXCEPfioNAL PAINS ARE TAKEN %^:-'^}:Sl^t^:^^^?^
iniiif^s. buttoiiK. etc., auil in puariliii^ ag:aiust iho omission of any of the many
Unit' (li'tails iH'i't'ssarv to bo obscrvtHl in on) or to produce a perfect garment.

IHCOMPARiNG OUR GOODS AND PRICES ^^^^^ii;?^J,'^ ,:^^
ike which greatly add tii their value and should be taken into

TIlC nnATS of all («uits are made double stitched, deep facing; sewed
JJ*£ WWM I J jQ j[jg inside facing of the coat will be found extra buttons to
be used iu case one or more should be lost or broken before the suit is worn out.
All coats are interlined with canvas. Knee pants are all made double seat
and double knees, patent elastic waistband, taped and double sewed through
crotch and seat. 'Three pockets in all knee pants, two side and one hip. All
pants of vestee or Norfolk suits are made closed front; all pants of boys' two
or three-piece knee pants suits, for boys age 8 to 15, are made open or fly front;
patent buttons on fly. All garments are carefully made and are examined

WE BElIeVE OUR BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING p^'a*;!
tinff and most durable clothing: on the market, and solicit your trial order
with the unuerstandinj^ that, if you do not agree with us, you are at liberty to
ri'Turn the Koorls entiri'ly at our expense and receive your money back. Could

Sizl! STYLE AND MEASUREMENTS. l^^L"^UVi^..''^t^ur^n:
formation on size, styles and measurements careful consideration. Our
boys' and ohildren's clothing is already made up. We cannot furnish any
larger or smaller size than is plainly stated below each description. We can-
not furnish any different style tlian the one described for each number. A
careful consideration of the schedule given of how our long pants suits are cut
will greatlj' assist you in selecting the proper size required. Coat sleeve length
is taken from center of back to wrist bone.

The welglit and chest measure
are for an average sized boy of his
age. A 14-year-old boy may meas-
ure 32 chest and reguiro an age 16
suit. Hy comparing the chest
measure and weight, this schedule
is an excellent guide in selecting
the corroft aire suit required.

TWO-PIECE KNEE PANTS
SUITS ThesesOUIIOi double

uits consii^t of a
breasted coat

ind one pair of knee pants, and

»B«
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BOYS' LONG PANTS SUITS.
BOYS' LO.MG PANTS SUITS ARE MADE UP IN SIZES RANGING

FROM 28 INCHES TO 35 INCHES CHEST MEASURE FOR COAT
AND VEST. AND 26 INCHES TO 33 INCHES FOR LENGTH OF
INSIDE SEAM OF PANTS. NO LARGER OR SMALLER SIZES CAN BE
FURNISHED IN BOYS" LONG PANTS SUITS. If your boy requires

a larger suit than :iri indies chest measure, selection must
be made from men's clothing. No otiier styles than those
described for each numl^er can be furnished.

HOW TO TAKE MEASURE.
In ordering boys" long pants suits,

follow the same rules laid down for

ordering men"s ready made clothing
and till out our regular order blank if

possible. If you havenoorder blank,
carefully take thefollowing measures.
which are the essential ones required
in obtaining a tit from ready madi
stock.

1. Chest Measure.
All around body close up
under arms over the vest
at A inches

2. "Waist Measure.
All around body over
waistband of pants at
B. . . . inches

3. Length of Pants.
From tight up in crotch
at D of pants to heel of
shoe at E inches

Always consult our schedule of measures for boys" long
pants suits, as you will find it a great help in selecting tlie

proper size required.

STYLES IN WHICH BOYS' LONG PANTS
SUITS ARE MADE UP.

Read description of tlie number you desire to order
carefully and you will see in whicli of tiie accompanying
styles tiie suit is made Remember tnaf each number can be

furnished only In the style described.

Caledonia Mills' Fancy Mixed
$3.50.

Cheviot Suit,

STYLE)
With Doublf Bi-cnsted

Vest.

STYLE 1

THIS. OUR CHEAPEST LONG PANTS SUIT IS. WE BELIEVE. THE
BEST HONEST WEARING SUIT THAT CAN BE PRODUCED FOR THE
PRICE. While you may find cheaper suits offered, you will
find that they are made of satinette or shoddy goods whicli
are dear at any price. The material we use is a good weight,
wool and cotton mixed cheviot, in a gray and black check, relieved by a taint
overplaid, formed by blue and green lines. Goat is made in round cut sack style
only. Vest, flve-button single breasted. The pants are cut in the most prevail-
ing width, have two side pockets, one hip and one watch pocket.

No. 40T701 Price for boys' long pants suit, style 1 only... $3.50

Oakland Manufacturing Co.'s Heavy Weight Cassimere Suit,

S4.00.

THIS SUIT IS MADE IN A NEAT BROKEN CHECK PATTERN. IN DARK BROWN. GRAY AND
BLUE COLORS, and makes a splendid suit for every day wear. We guarantee it to
hold its color and give splendid service, and would especially recommend it for a
comfortable every day suit; and we do not think tliat we are exaggerating if we
say that for a suit of similar material any first class wliolesale liouse would get
$5.00, and a comparison will sliow a good many little points in our favor if tlie

general make up is considered. Coat is made in round cut sack style, substan-
tially lined, double stitched all round and provided with extra buttons Vest is

made single breasted, with notciied collar and five buttons. Pants are double
sewed in crotch, liave side pockets, hip and watch pockets.

No. 40T703 Price for boys' long pants suit, style 1 only S-t.OO

Mackintosh, Taft & McKenna's All Wool Heavy Weight Melton Suit, $4.50.

THE PHENOMENAL SUCCESS WE HAVE HAD WITH SIMILAR MATERIAL IN PAST SEASONS has induced us to
contract for an extra large quantity of piece goods of this kind, which of course means better tenus for
tlie raw material, and we are tlierefore able to offer the suit to our customers at a lower figure tlian
ever before, a figure which bars all competition. The color of tlie goods is a solid mixture of black,
olive and red, and for a warm, dressy winter suit it cannot be beaten at the price. The suit is made
up in round cut sack style with five-button single breasted vest, substantially lined and trimmed, and.
in fact, every effort has been made to make it a perfect suit in every respect.

No. 40T704 Price for boys' long pants suit, style 1, with single breasted vest .'?4:..'>0

Double Breasted Heavy Weight Melton Suit, $4.50.

THIS SUIT IS MADE OF EXACTLY THE SAME MATERIAL AS No. 40T704, and is tiie same in every way,
excepting that the coat is made double breasted, like style .'it in our group of styles. We quote tiie suit
under a different number so as to avoid any possible misunderstanding as to the style desired.

No. 40T70(> Price for boys" long pants suit, style .3, with single breasted vest si>4..'>(>
STYLE 2
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Bauendahl's Heavy Weight Navy Blue Cheviot Suit,

$5.00.
THIS POPULAR MATERIAL FOR BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

needs but little descriiitiim. It is a clear dark navy blue heavy
weight fabric, strictly all wool. The price at which we offer the
suit is much lower than is usually asked for suits of this material
and there is but a very small profit for us, but we know that if

we receive your ordor for it, it will mean a good many more orders
for us, as you will be sure to call the attention of your neighbors
and friends to its extra good value. The coat is made like our
style 1, a round cut sack coat, lined with a good quality of black
Italian body lining, extra strong sleeve lining, double stitched
edges and deep facings. We put extra buttons on inside of facing
to replace any which may become lost or broken. Vest is made
with five buttons, single breasted style, a notched collar, four out-
side and one inside pocket. Pants are trimmed with a good qual-
ity of skirt lining, have side pockets, two hipand one watch pocket.

No. 4rOT70» Price for boys' long pants suit, style 1
only $5.00
Schaefer, Schramm & Vogel's Fancy IVIixed Che-

viot Suit, $5.00.
THE MATERIAL WE USE FOR THIS SUIT IS A GOOD WEIGHT ALL WOOL

CHEVIOT in a broken check eUect, a black, dark green and gray mix-
ture, interwoven with an occasional single thread of red. We know
that if you favor us with an order for this suit, you will wonder
how it is possible to get up such a handsome suit for so little

money. We were surprised ourselves when the mill accepted the
price we offered for a quantity of this splendid material, which
enables us to put the price of the suit at the figure stated. The
suit is made in round cut sack style with a single breasted vest,
well lined and tailored throughout, and without exception the
best $5.00 suit ever offered.

No. 40T710 Price for boys' long pants suit in round cut
sack coat with single breasted vest $5.00

No. 40T7ia FANCY MIXED CHEVIOT SUIT, same material as
No. 4uT71(i. Tlie price for boys' long pants suit in square cut sack
coat and single breasted vest $5.00

To give those who prefer a coat made with square corners, like
the style 2, a chance to obtain a suit of the excellent material
described under No. 40T710, we have made up a lot of the same
goods in that style. With the exception of the cut of the coat,
the suit is made exactly as No. 40T710, but be sure to order No.
40T712 if you desire a square cut coat.

Holmes & Co.'s Fancy Cheviot Suit, $5.00.
THE MATERIAL FOR THIS SUIT IS SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN

THE BOYS' CLOTHING LINE, and as it is our aim to furnish our cus-
tomers the Very latest patterns without the extra charge which
is usually made by manufacturers for any little novelty, we have
made the price nearly 50 per cent lower than a suit of this material
is shown elsewhere. The color of the goods is dark blue with an
alternating green and brown striped effect. We have only been
able to secure a very limited quantity of this material and if you
desire a handsome, strictly up to date suit for your boy, we would
advise you to order early. We have made the suit up in round
cut sack style, with a double breasted vest of the latest style with-
out collar. Like all our boys' clothing, the suit is made to stand
hard wear and at the same time give the most dressy appearance
possible. We feel confident that a trial order for one of these suits
will result in your becoming a steady customer of our boys' cloth-
ing department.

No. 4:OT714: Price for boys' long pants suit with double
breasted vest $5.00
T. W. Fitheau & Co.'s Drab Corduroy Suit, $5.50.

THIS SUIT IS MADE FROM PURE DYE DARK DRAB CORDUROY, the
same quality which is usually offered at about double the price.

We know that boys are hard on clothing and therefor use the
greatest of care in selecting materials of the strongest kind. Had
we not been able to .secure a large quantity of corduroy at an ex-
ceptionally low figure, we would not attempt to offer a suit at
$5.50, because a poor corduroy is of no value. As it is, we would like
you to compare this suit with suits of similar material shown by
wholesale liouses at one-third more and we think that you will
agree with us that the purchase of our suit will mean a saving of
a five dollar bill to you. Coat of the suit is made in round cut
sack style, vest, five-button, single breasted, with notched collar.

No. 40T716 Price for boys' long pants suit, in style 1—.50only. .$5.1

Jacob Wendall & Co.'s Cassimere Suit, $6.00
THIS SUIT IS MADE FROM MEDIUM WEIGHT CASSIMERE, suitable

for year round wear. It lias a dark blue background with a green
broken check effect and is relieved by an occasional single tlircad
of light blue. It makes a very neat suit suitable for almost any
occasion, and your boy will feel proud of it. The coat is made up
in style 1, double stitched all round, lined with good Italian body
lining, and thoroughly well sewed throughout, "riie vest is cut sin-
gle breasted. Pants are made with two side, two hip and one watch
pocket, and are provided with our patent never-come-off buttons.

No. 40T718 Price for boys' long pants suit in round cut
sack style with single breasted vest $6.00

Square Cut Cassimere Suit, $6.00.
MADE OF EXACTLY THE SAME MATERIAL AS No. 40T718. Coat

is cut in square cut sack style with five-button single breasted vest.
We simply list t lie suit under a different catalogue number .so as
to guard against any mistake in the style wanted.

No. 40T720 Price for boys' long pants suit in square cut
sack coat like style 2 $6.00

All Wool Black Clay Worsted Suit, $6.00.
THIS SUIT IS MADE FROM A GOOD WEIGHT AND A GOOD QUALITY OF

CLAY WORSTED. Tliere are always a great variety of black clay
worsteds on the market and you will probably find some suits
offered cheaper than this suit, but, if you examine them you will
find them made for the greater part of cotton and they will fade in

no time. Such suits are dear in the end. We believe in using
only the best materials for our boys' clothing, as they are gen-
erally subjected to much harder wear than thos'e for men and
select our piece goods accordingly. The suit we offer is strictly
all wool, and we guarantee it not to fade or lose its shape.
The coat is made in round cut sack style, the vest single breasted,
with five buttons and notclied collar and the pants are cut in the
newest prevailing style for youths.

No. 40T722 Price for boys' long pants suit in round cut
sack coat $6.00

Square Cut Black Clay Worsted Suit, $6.00.
MADE EXACTLY LIKE No. 40T722, excepting that the coat is cut

with square corners like our style 2. If you desire your coat in

that style, please order the suit under No. 40T724.
No. 40T724 Price for boys' long pants suit, style 2. . .$6.00

Double Breasted Black Clay Worsted Suit, $6.00.
THIS SUIT IS ALSO MADE OF SAME MATERIAL AS No. 40T722, but the

coat is made in double breasted style, otherwise the suit is made
the same. If you wish your coat to be made like style 3, be sure
and order the suit under No. 40T726.

No. 40T726 Price for boys' long pants suit, style 3. . .$6.00

Bauendahl & Co.'s Striped Cheviot Suit, $6.00.
IF YOU DESIRE SOMETHING REAL DRESSY AND UP TO DATE, and at

the same timesomethingof exceptional wearing quality, we would
advise you to give us an order for a suit of this material. It is a
dark navy blue cheviot with a green striped effect. A suit, if it

can be obtained at all from your local dealer, will cost you at least
double the price. We happen to know that wholesalers in this
city charge more for it than our retail price. We make this suit
up in round cut sack coats with double breasted vests. Linings
and trimmings used are of the most durable kind. The entire suit
is cut in the latest style, and we feel proud of it and know you will

feel the same.
No. 40T728 Price for boys' long pants suit, style 1, with

double breasted vest $6.00

American Woolen Mills Co.'s Fancy Cheviot Suit,

$6.50.
A FANCY DARK BROWN MIXTURE with an almost invisible green-

ish stripe effect. This is our special favorite among the many
handsome patterns we show this season: it must be seen to be
appreciated. You know our liberal terms; give us a trial

order, and if you do not feel as we do about it, return it at
once and receive back your money and all express charges.
We are confident that your boy will not part with the suit wlien
he sees it. The coat is made in four-button round cut sack
style of the latest pattern, exceptionally well lined, stayed
and trimmed and a perfect garmaat in every way. Vest is made
single breasted with five buttons and notched collar. Pants have
five pockets and are provided with never-come-off buttons.

No. 40T730 Price for long pants suit in round cut sack
coat, with single breasted vest only $6.50

All Wool Brown Mixed Cheviot Suits, $6.50.
THIS IS A HANDSOME DARK OLIVE BROWN MIXTURE with a small

overplaid farmed by single green and blue threads, and is espe-

cially well adapted for boys' long pants suits. As it is a strictly

all wool fabric, it will hold its shape well and will give excellent
wear. We give you the benefit of the unusually low price at which
we secured a large quantity of this material and believe that the
suits will compare favorably with any $10.00 and $12.00 suits

offered elsewhere. Made in round cut sack style, with single

breasted vest. We guarantee the trimmings, make and fit to be
of the best.

No. 40T732 Price for boys' long pants suit, style 1. with
single breasted vest $6.50

Double Breasted Suits in Same Material as
Above, $6.50.

THIS SUIT IS EXACTLY THE SAME AS No. 40T732, with the excep-
tion of the coat, which is cut in double breasted style, likf

style 3. We have given it a different number so that in ordering
you will be sure to get the style desired.

No. 40T734 Price for boys' long pants suit in sizes ranging
from 28 inches to 35 inches chest measure ^ii.HO



Wendall & Co.'s Fancy Cassimere Suit, $7.00.

IF YOU DESIRE SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN BOYS' CLOTHING,

fioinetliiiiK tliat ymi caninil buy auywlicre else at auy price, and
sonietliiiig that will wear like iron and always look well, send us

an order fur this splendid medium priced suit. The color is a

random mixture of dark brown, green and yellow, Interwoven with
an occasional red thread. A decidedly nobby pattern. The coat

is made up in the latest style round cut sack, with doiiblestitched

edges and deep inside facings. Vest is cut double breasted with-
outcollar. Pants are made in the most appropriate width, liave

two .side, two hip and one watch pocket. Send your order early

for a suit of this splendid fabric.

No. -l:OT736 Price for boys' long pants suit in round cut

sack coat with double breasted vest .$7.00

Square Cut Fancy Cassimere Suit, $7.00.
Made of same material as No. 40T7.36. Coat cut with square

corners and vest in the double breasted style without collar. If

you desire a suit which makes up especially well in style 2, be sure
and order this number.

No. 40T738 Price for boys' long pants suit, cut like our
style 2 $7.00

Olbermann, Domerlch & Co.'s Heavy Weight
Navy Blue Serge Suit, $7.00.

BLUE SERGE HAS ALWAYS BEEN A FAVORITE MATERIAL FOR BOYS'
CLOTHING, and there is nothing that gives better wear and better
general satisfaction than a good fabric of this kind. We offer this

season, without exception, the best serge we have ever been able
to obtain. It is strictly all wool worsted goods, in a very dark
navy blue, and the price is less than is often asked for cheap cotton
serges. The coat of this suit is made in style 1. The vest single
breasted with live buttons and notched collar, and pants with
patent buttons and live pockets.

No. 40X7-40 Price for boys' long pants suit, style 1, $7.00

Square Cut Style Navy Blue Serge Suit, $7.00.
TO GIVE THOSE WHO PREFER A SQUARE CUT COAT A CHANCE TO OB-

TAIN A SUIT OF THIS SPLENDID MATERIAL IN THE STYLE DESIRED, we
have cut some of the suits in style 2. They are made exactly the
same as described in No. 40T740, with the exception of the style
of coat, which has square corners.

No. 40T742 Price for blue serge suit in single breasted
square cut, style 2 $7.00
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American Woolen Co.'s Fancy Worsted Suit,
$7.50.

THIS SUIT IS MADE OF AN UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE PATTERN i.Dd

something out of the ordinary fur boys' clothing. The wilor is a

rich dark olive, relieved by a raised broken check effect In black

silk, and an occasional green and red single thread. We guaran-

tee it to be strictly all pure worstfd anfl feel sure that you will

appreciate its extraordinary value. Every garment is tailored

and trimmed in the most perfect manner possible. The «;at is

made in nmnd cornered .sack style, the vest double breasted with

out collar, and the pants are cut in the very latest fasbioD

No. 40T744 Price for boys' long pants suit, style 1, _with

double breasted vest .1>7.50

Providence Mills' Unfinished Worsted Suit, $7.50
THE COLOR OF THIS FABRIC IS DARK BLUE WITH A BROKEN CHECK

OF GREEN AND YELLOW. A decidedly dressy pattern and very popu-

lar this season. We especially recommend it as one of the greatest

values ever offered and shown at anything near our price. If

you desire your boy dressed up to date at a rea.sonaljle price, do
not overlook this number. We have taken especial pains to make
this suit up in the most perfect manner possible, as we feel sure

that it will be a leader in our line. The coat is cut with round

corners like our style 1, elegantly lined and made by our best

tailors. Vest is cut in the popular style, double breasted, without

collar. Pants have two side, two hip and a watch pocket.

No. 40T746 Price for boys' long pants suit, style 1, with

double breasted vest $7,50

All Wool Worsted Suit, $8.00.
This, THE FINEST SUIT WE OFFER THIS SEASON, is made of pure

wool worsted goods in a dark blue background with a decided

check in blue and green. We do not believe in too high priced

clothing for boys, as they often outgrow them before they can out-

wear them, but we believe that this suit is fully equal if not

superior to a great many suits sold by boys' and children's whole-

sale houses at $10.00. You may think that we are exaggerating,

but it will cost you nothing to be convinced. Our offer to refund

your money and express charges both ways always holds good

The suit can be furnished only in round cut sack coat with

double breasted vest.

No. 40T748 Price for boys' long pants suit in round cut

sack coat with double breasted vest $8.00
In ordering long pants suits be sure and read the description of the style ol

coat and vest of each number carefully, as they cannot be furnished In any other

style than those described.

BOYS' THREE-PIECE KNEE PANTS SUITS.
OUR THREE-PIECE SUITS CONSIST OF A ROUND CUT SACK COAT, A DOUBLE BREASTED VEST WITHOUT COLLAR AND ONE PAIR OF KNEE

PANTS. We show an exceptionally fine assortment of patterns in this popular style with prices in reach of all. The greatest care is taken to select

materials best adapted for each style of garment we make. All our boys' clothing is made in our own factory. V/e use the most durable trimmings

obtainable and pride ourselves in producing the latest style and most perfect fitting boys' clothing on the market.

PLEASE READ OUR INSTRUCTIONS HOW TO ORDER, TAKE MEASURE CAREFULLY and
always consuls our schedule of measures for the kind of suit you wish to order. See page 962.)

Caledonia Manu-
facturing Co.'s
Fancy Cheviot.
Price for Three-
Piece Knee
Pants Suit,
$2.50.

This, the cheapest suit we
have ever been able to offer

in three-piece style, is a neat

broken striped pattern, in a
dark brown background,
intermixed with light blue.

gray and orange. 1 1 m akes
a good every day suit

and we can save our customers
money on it, as we bought the

material at a very low price.

The coat is made in round
cut sack style, vest double
breasted without collar, and
pants with double seat and double
knees and patent buttons on fly

and waistband.

No. 40T752 Price for boys'
three-piece knee pants suit,

ages 8 to 16 only $2.50

We recommend that you order Boys' Cloth-
ing d'irect from this catalojEfue, but if you pre-

fer to see samples Hrst, write and Rsk for our
Sample Boolt of Boys* and Children's Clothing
and it will be sent to you free, postpaid.

Oakland Mills' Cassimere Three
Piece Suit, $2.75.

A very neat broken check

pattern In black and dark

gray with a faint overplaid

of dark green. We have
bought a very large quan-
tity of this material, as it

seems to us the best value

ever offered by any mill,

at a price which enables us

to make up this suit and
offer it to our customers at

such an exceptionally low

figure. If your boy needs

a good school suit, one that

will wear and not show
dirt, we would advise you
to order this number.
The suit is made up just like

opposite illustration. Coat
with round corners, sub-

stantiallylinedand tailored,

vest double breasted style:

pants have two side and
one hip pocket, patent sus-

pender and fly buttons and
are made with double seat

and knees.

No. 40T754 Price for

boys' three-piece knee
pants suit, ages 8 to 16

years only $3.7o

All Wool Fancy
Checked Cassimere

Suit, $3.00.
This all wool fabric Is a

splendid cloth and makes

a good substantial suit, a
suit which we know you
will appreciate when
you see it and of which

your boy will feel proud.

It is a rich small check
pattern in dark brown,

gray and olive, relieved

by single lines of blue,

about one inch apart. Made
up as shown by opposite illus-

tration. Vest is cut double

breasted style, no collar. Pants

are made with double seat and
double knees. The entire suit

is double sewed throughout,

well trimmed and finished.

No. 40T75G Price tor boys'

three-piece knee pants suit,

ages 8 to 1 6 years $3.0O

If you want samples say -Please send me

your Sample Book of Boys' and Children's

Clothing," and we will gladly mail it to you

free.
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Schaefer & Co.'s Black and White
Checked Cheviot Suit, £3.50.

This double twist, all wool.

} heavy weight cheviot suit we
can recommend as one of the

strongest and best wearing
garments ever produced and

we think you will use
good judgment if you
send us an order for a suit

made from this splen-

did material. The
colors are black and
white, relieved from
the plain by a light

olue over plaid which
gives it a very hand-

someappearance. Coat is

cut in three-button round
cut sack style, vest dou-
ble breasted. Pants have
double seat and double
knees, the small sizes

have patent elastic waist-

band, the larger ones,

never-come-off buttons on
fly and waistband. You can
count on getting an honest

made and honest wearing
suit if you favor us with

an order for this number.
No. 40T758 Price for

,
boys' three-piece knee
pants suit, ages 8 to 16

years $3.60

Riverside Mills' All
Wool Cheviot Three

Piece Suit, $3.50.
An all wool olive and dark brown

mixed chevfot occasionally
relieved by a single red
thread. It is a splendid
color, sonnething that will

not show dirt and always
looks well. We would like

to have you send for one
•f tljese suits so as to con-
vince you that we offer

the greatest values in

boys' clothing in the coun-
try, both in quality of goods
and in workmanship. The suit

is made up like shown in illus-

tration with a double breasted
vest without collar. Pants are
made with double seat and
knees.

No. 40T760 Price for boys'
three-piece suit, ages 8 to

16 years only )t!3.50

Heavy Weight
Strictly All Wool
BlueCheviotSuit,

$3.50.

f=

We offer a strictly all wool
navy blue cheviot suit at-a price

which will save you near-
ly one-half the amount
usually asked for suits of

this popular material for

boys' clothing. The ma-
terial is almost plain blue
woven in a herringbone
effect, only relieved by
alternating single threads
of red and green about
three-fourths of an inch
apart. The goods is heavy
weight and its excep-
tional wearing qualities

are too well known to

need our recommenda-
tion. Made up as shown
by opposite illustration.

No. 40T762 Price for

boys' three-piece knee
pants suit, ages 8 to 16

years $3.50

Washington Mills' Fancy Creen
and Blue Mixed Cheviot

Suit, $3.50.
This Is another very handsome

fabric in a rich dark blue and green
broken check mixture, relieved by
an overplaid formed by single

threads of red. Knowing that it

is a pattern which will sell

well, we have purchased
an unusually large quan-
tity of this material, which,
of course, means a lower
price than could otherwise
be obtained, and, as it is

our custom, we give our
customers the benefit of

any advantage we get in

securing the raw material.

The opposite illustration

will give you a good idea
how the suit is made. Every
one of the special features

which have made our boys'

clothing so popular, will be
found in the make-up of this

suit.

No. 40T764 Price for boys'

three piece knee pants suit,

ages 8 to 16 years. . .$3.50
Jacob Wendall &
Co.'s Fancy
Cassimere
Suit, $3.75

If we do say it ourselves, we are
not exaggerating when we call this

the prettiest pattern ever produced
by any mill. A pattern which is

especially well adapted for boys'
three-piece suits. It

is made of a good
weight, strictly all

wool cassimere in a
mixture of darkbrown,
orange and green with
an overplaid effect
of very dark green
and interwoven with
single threads of red.

We cannot do it justice

by description, it must
be seen to be appreciated.
Send us a trial order for

this suit and when you see it.

we feel sure that you will

agree with all we have said
about it. The coat is cut in

round cut sack style, vest
double breasted without col-

lar. Pan ts have double seat,

d u b le

knee, pal-

ent but-

tons on
waist-

band and fly, and are
double sewed in crotch.

No. 40T766 Price

for boys' three-piece

knee pants suit, ages
8 to 16 years. .$3.75

DJ./O.

Navy Blue Serge Three - Piece
Knee Pants Suit, $4.50.

This suit is made
of the same mate-
rial as our long

pants suit described
under No. 40T740
and makes am
especially nice

three-piece knee
pants suit. A suit

which is dressy
and always iit

style. The oppo-
site niustration

shows exactly
how it is made.
The coat and
vest are double
stitched all
around, the linings

and t ri mm i n gs
used are of the

best. Extra but-

tons will be found
on inside facing of

coat to replace
any which may
become lost. The
entire suit is made
to stand the hard-
est wear and at the

same time to pre-

se n t the most
dressy appearance possible.

No. 40T770 Price for boys
pants suit, ages 8 to 16 years

All Wool Black Clay
Suit, $4.50.

A strictly all wool black

clay worsted suit cannot be

beaten for a boys' Sunday
suit and will always be a
favorite garment. We
use only the very best

pure dye material which
we fully guarantee not to

change its color or loose

its shape like a good
many suits made of a
poor grade of this ma-
terial. We used to try

and make a suit which
we could sell at a much
lower figure, but experi-

ence has taught us that

it is not profitable for
either our customers or

ourselves to do so. A
cheap clay worsted is of

no value at all. The suit

is made up in the latest

style three-button sack
coat with double breasted

vest. The pants are
double sewed through
crotch, have a hip and
two side pockets and
double seat and knees.

No. 40T772 Price for

boys' three-piece knee pants
years

three-pie ee knee
$4.50

Worsted

ages 8 to 16

$4.5t>

American Woolen Mills' all Wool Cassimere
' Suit, $4.00.

We especially recommend this suit for a dressy, up to date winter suit. * It is

made of goods that will give splendid wear and the pattern is such that it cannot
fail to please both the boy and his parents. It is a dark brown broken check
mixture, every thread of which is wool. The coat is made in round cut sack style,

and like all our boys' clothing, is made in the latest and most perfect fitting

style possible. We let no garment leave our factory before it is thoroughly
examined. Vest is made in the latest double breasted style without collar.

Pants are double stitched in crotch, have double seat and double knees and the

usual number of pockets.

No. 401768 Price for boys' three-piece knee pants suit, ages 8 to 16

years $4:»0«

IF YOU ASK FOR IT

We Will Send You Our SAMPLE BOOK OF BOYS' CLOTHING FREE OF CHARSE.
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Fancy Unfinished Worsted
Suits, $5.00.

For $5.00 we offer an

all pure wool unfinished

worsted suit. This is the

highest priced suit we
show in three-piece style

this season, and while you
will find much higher

priced suits quoted by
other dealers, we are sat-

isfied that they cannot be

made of better material

than our suit. To satisfy

yourself, we would like

you (o send us an order

for one of these suits and
compare it with suits

offered for double the

price and we confidently

believe that the result will

be in our favor The color

of our suit IS dark blue

with a medium sized plaid

effect of a lighter blue. A
very handsome and
dressy pattern and some-
thing entirely new in our
boys' clothing line. The
suits are made entirely in our own factory. Linings,

trimmings and workmanship are of the best and we
guarantee you a perfect fitting garment. The coat

is cut over our latest pattern for round cut sack
coats. Vestdoublebreasted without collar. Double
seat and double knees in pants. Every effort has

been made to make it a perfect suit in every respect.

No. 40T774 Price for boys' knee pants suit,

with double breasted vest, ages 8 to 16

years ,^ $/>.00

BOYS' TWO-PIECE KNEE
PANTS SUITS.

The large increase in our sales of suits in this Style

has induced us to ofler a larger and belter assortment

than ever before. The suit consists of a double
breasted coat and one pair of knee pants and is

furnished in sizes to fit average size boys' from 8

to 15 years of age. We cannot furnish larger or

•smaller sizes. See page 962 for full instructions

how to order.

Gray iVIi xed
Two-piece
Cheviot Suits,
$1.50.

This, our cheapest suit,

is made of a heavyweight
gray and brown mixed
cheviot with a red over-

plaid. It is not all wool,

but a very strong fabric

and makes a very good
every day suit. While
we do not recommend
cheap clothing, we can
truthfully say that this

suit is far superior to

the satinette and shoddy
goods often used in

$2.00 and $3.00 suits.

The suit is made exactly

likeopposite illustration.

Double breasted coat,

substantially lined.
Extra set of buttons on
inside facings. Pants
with two side and one
hip pocket and double
seat and double knees.

I\l0. 40T780 Price
for boys' two-piece
knee pants suit, ages

8 to ISyears $1.50

We feel that we cannot say
too much in praise of

.OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT..
for we knoiv

OUR VALUES STAND UNEQUALLED.

Oalcland Mills'
Cassimere Suits,

$2.00.
This suit Is made of a

good weight all wool cas-

simere in a dark brown
shade with a faint over-

plaid of blue and orange.

It is a suit of exceptional
good value, and if you
desire a durable and neat
school suit for your boy
we would advise you to

order this number. The
suit is well lined and
trimmed, and strongly
sewed. Coat is made in

double breasted style as
shown by opposite illus-

tration. Pants are made
with elastic waistband
in the smaller sizes, and
patent suspender buttons

in the larger ones. All

are made with double
seat and double knees.

No. 40T782 Price for

boys' two-piece knee
pants suit, ages 8 to 15

years only $2.00
Wendall's Fancy

Dark Checked Cassi-
mere Suits in Two-
piece Style, $2.25.

We doubt if a hand-

somer suit has ever

been produced for the

price at which we offer

it, and we believe that

you will agree with us

when you see it. The
pattern is a neat, small
check in dark brown
and olive with an over-
plaid formed by single

lines of red and blue. For
style of this suit see oppo-
site illustration. It is made
just like it. Coat and pants
are made in the most sub-
stantial manner. We be-

lieve in making all our
boys' clothing so as to

stand the most wear.

No. 40T784 Price for

boys' two-piece knee
pants suit, ages 8 to 15

years $2.25

Bauendahl's Navy
Blue Cheviot
Suits, $2.50.

This strictly all wool dark

navy blue cheviot suit in a

heavy weight, is made of the

same material which you

will find is used in suits that

most dealers offer at $4.00
and $5.00. By buying this

suit from us you will not

alone get this suit much
cheaper, but you will also

get a much better made
suit, as you will easily find

by comparison. Remem-
ber all our suits are made
with double seat and double
knees, and double sewed
crotch, special features

which you will find missing
in most suits shown else-

where.
No. 40T786 Price for

boys' two-piece knee pants
suit, ages 8 to 15 years
only $2.50

Turner &Cluffs
Brown Checked
Cassimere
Suits, $2.50.

This suit is made of a

medium heavy weight

cassimere. Brown back-

ground with a good sized

check in green and olive.

We guarantee the

material to be strictly

all wool and fast color./

We feel sure that youl
will agree, with us that!

the suit is of exceptional

good value for the price.

The coat is made as
shown in illustration;

the pants are taped
throughout crotch;
double sewed, have
patent nevercome-off
buttons, and double
knee and seat. If your
boy is hard on clothing,

you will not regret it if

you select this suit as
it is made of an excel-

lent wearing fabric.
No. 40T788 Price

for boys' two-piece

knee pants suit, ages
8 to 15 years $2.30

Striped Cheviot Suit, $2.75.
A very neat pattern

in dark blue with a

striped ePect in green

and light blue. The
pattern is gcing to

be very much in de-

mand this seasoB as
the mill wbich
makes it reports that

it will be unable to

fill all its orders for

the same. We were
on the grou»d early

and secured a good
big quantity, and we
doubt if any other
house will be able to

offer a suit like it

for anything near
our price. The coat
is made do»ble
breasted, double
stitched all round,
well sewed and
lined and provided
with extra buttons.

Pants have side and
hip pockets, patent

suspender buttons,

double k 8 ees and
seat, and are made
to stand the hardest
of wear.

No. 40T790 Price for boys' two-piece knee
pants suit, ages 8 to 15 years !*>2.75

Special Value Two-piece Suit,
$2.50.

Under this number we offer boys' two-piece suits of

exceptional good vaiue, for the reason that they are
made up from small ends left over in our custom
tailoring department. To avoid accumulation of

small lots of piece goods, it has always been cur
custom to dispose of them to jobbers at the end of

each season at whatever we could get for them, and
generally at considerable loss. It occurred to us
that we could benefit our customers as well as our-

selves by making them up into suits. V/e have a
large variety of neat patterns, some in worsteds
and some in cassimeres and cheviots. Give us an
idea of about the color and material you desire

and let us make a selection for you. We feel con-
fident that you will easily recognize the exceptional

value and be well pleased- The suits are thor-

oughly well trimmed and tailored. Pants are made
with double seat and double knees.

No. 40T791 Price for boys' two-piece fc»ee

pants suit, ages 8 to ISyears $2.5#
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Schramm & Vogel's Fancy Cheviot
Suit, $2.75.

This suit we consider one of

the strongest and best wearing
garments in our line. We
should callit our "Can't-wear-
out-suit." were it not that so

many cheap and almost worth-

less suits are advertised

under that name. We
think, however, that you
will give it that name if

your neighbor asks you
what you think of it, and
your recommendation
will be better than any we
could give it. The color is

dark gray with a broken
check of light gray and
relieved by occasional red

and green threads. If you
want a warm and dressy

[school suit, and one that will

I
outwear any suit your boy ever

(had. we would advise you to

order this number. For style

of the suit see opposite illustra-

tion, it is made just like it. In

making the suit up, we have
made every possible ef-

fort to turn out a durable

garment in every respect.

No. 40T792 Price for

boys' two-piece knee

pants suit, ages 8 to 15 years $2.76

Dark Drab Corduroy
Suit, $3.09.

The unusually large demand for

corduroy suits for boys' during the

past season has induced us to

show a suit of this mate-

rial in our fall line, and
it is such a sui t as you
will not be able to ob-
tain anywhere at any-
thing near our price.

In making it we have
used an excellent qual-

ity of heavy dark drab
corduroy which we
fully guarantee, and
which you will find an
entirely different article

than is usually offered for the
price. The coat is made in

double breasted style with three
outside and one inside pocket,

su bstan-
tiallylined

and thor-

o u g h 1 y
well sew-
ed. Pants

have side pockets,
one hip pocket and
paten t suspender and
fly buttons.

No. 40T794 Price
for boys' two-piece
kneepantssuit, ages
8tol5years$3.00

Jacob Wendall & Co.'s Cassimere
Tvvo-Piece Suit, $3.00.

A very handsome pattern

In a dark brown and olive

mixture, in a herringbone
effect, with a hairline stripe

in red. This is one of the

dressiest suits in toar line.

Something entirely new in

boys' clothing. We in-

tended it for our custom
made tailoring department,
but could not obtain a
sufficient quantity for that

purpose and have therefore

made it up in two-piece

suits. If you desire a suit

of this number we would
advise you to order early

as we know it will not last

long at the price we offer

it. Made double breasted
just like illustration, lined

with an extra good quality

of Italian body lining,

selisia sleeve lining, and
sewed throughout with silk

and linen. Pants are
double sewed through seat

and crotch, have double
seat and double knees and
the usual number of

pockets.

No. 40T798 Price for boys' two-piece knee pants

suit, ages 8 to 15 years (no larger or smaller

sizes can be furnished) $3.00

Navy Blue Serge Two-
Piece Suit, $3.50.

This material is made in a

great many different qualities

You will probably find

cheaper serge suits of-

fered, but if you exam-
ine them you will find

them for the greater

part cotton, and of little

value. We desire to

call your attention to

the fact that the suit we
offer for $3.50 is a
strictly all wool, heavy
weight garment, the

greatest possible value
for the price. We do not use
cotton serges because we know
that there is no satisfaction in

buying them. When we sell

you a suit we want it to be one
which will wear and please you
in every way, because we
want you for a steady custom-
er. The opposite illustration

will give you a good idea how
the suit is made. Like all our
suits you will find this one a
perfectly made and perfect fit-

ting garment.
No. 40T800 Price for boys

pants suit, ages 8 to 15 years $3.50

Fancy Creen

two-piece knee

DPHJICIIJIDPD you can order direct from'»^''"'^'"'^^" "this page, and tlie goods
will prove \ery hsltisfactory, but if you prefer to
see samples, send for our Cloth Sample iiook of
Bo.vs' and Children's Clotlilng;, and it vyill be
mailed to you free of charge.

All Wool Black Clay Worsted Suit, $3.00.
This is made from a good weight all wool fast black clay worsted.

A suit of exceptional value at our price. This material has always been
a favorite for boys' Sunday suits and is too well known to need much
description. If you send us an order for a suit you will soon see the

difference between it and the cheap clay worsteds, with which the mar-
ket is flooded. The coat is made double breasted, is double stitched

all around, elegantly lined and trimmed, and provided with a set of ex-

tra buttons on inside facings. Pants have double knees and double
seat, elastic waistband on smaller sizes, and patent suspender buttons
on the larger ones.

No. 40T796 Price for boys' two-piece knee pants suit, ages 8 to

15 years $3.00

and Brown Mixed
Cheviot in Tvvo-
Piece Knee Pants

Suit, $3.50.
This closely woven all wool

cheviot is a very desirable fabric

for boys' clothing and you
will surely be pleased if

you send us your order
for a suit of this material
The color is a pretty

brown and green mix-
ture with a hairline over-
plaid in red. We are
not exaggerating when
we say that it is as good,

if not better, than any $5.00
suit shown in retail clothing
stores. The coat is cut in

double breasted style like il-

lustration, is double stitched

all around, thoroughly well

tailored and neatly trimmed.
Pants are made with double
seat and knees, the usual
number of pockets and patent
buttons on fly and waist-

band.

No. 40T802 Price for

boys'two-piece knee pants

suit, ages 8 to 15 years $3.50

BOYS' VESTEEAND NOR-
FOLK SUITS.

Boys' Vestee and Norfolk Suits are made up as

described under each number. Vestee suits are

made in sizes for boys from 3 to 8 years of age,

and Norfolk suits ft om 4 to 10. No other sizes

can be furnished in each style. In ordering, It will

only be necessary to state age

of boy and whether large or^

small for age.

Heavy Weight Brown^
Mixed Cassimere
Vestee Suit,

$1.50.
The suit is made from

heavy weight union cassi-

mere, excellent wearing
material although not all

j

wool. Cut as shown in

illustration, vest of same
material with a fancy
dickey to match. Pants
are made with double

seat and knees, double
sewed and taped through
crotch, elastic waistband
three buttons at knee.

No. 40T850 Price for boys
vestee suit, ages 3 to

years $ 1 .50

Dark Mixed Cheviot
Vestee Suit, $2.00.

Made from a good weight
dark brown and gray mixed
cheviot, woven in a neat her-

ringbone pattern. We made
arrangements for obtaining

a large quantity of this ma-
< terial because we feel sure

that it will be a heavy seller,

[«:as it is just the thing for a
'*' splendid wearing every day
suit and we put the price at the

lowest possible figure. The suit

is made in imitation double
breasted style, with round cor-

ners, double breasted vest and
fancy shield. Pants have double

seat and knees, closed front,

buckle and buttons at bottom.

No. 40T852 Price for boys'

vestee suit, ages 3 to 8

years $ii.OO
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Heavy Weight Blue Cheviot Vestee
Suit, $2.50.

This material is strictly

all wool and Is always

popular as a dressy and
warm suit and of exceptional

good value. The coat is cut
in the latest round cut sack
style for little men, vest

double breasted of same
material and provided
with a red flannel dickey
with silk monogram
worked in center. Lapels

of coat are faced with

satin. Pantsaremadewith
double seat and knees.

The suit is well trimmed
and finished throughout.

We know that you cannot
buy as good a suit at

retail at anything like the

price.

No. 40T854 Price for

boys' vestee suit, ages
3 to 8 years .$a.50

Fancy Dark Mixed Cheviot Norfolk
Suit, $2.50.

A tiandsome mixture of

all wool material in blue,

green and olive, made in

Norfolk jacket and pants
style as shown in illus-

tration. This style has
become very popular and
we doubt if an all wool
suit has ever been offered

in this style at our price.

The suit consists of two
pieces, a jacket and pants.

The jacket is cut with
square corners, two box
plaits down front and one
in back, and has a belt of

same material attached.
Pants are made in our
usual substantial manner
with taped and double
sewed crotch and double
seat and knees.

No. 40T856 Price for

boys' Norfolk jacket and
pants, ages 4 to 10 years
(no larger or smaller
sizes) $2.50

Fancy All Wool Cheviot
Suit, $2.75.

We especially recom-
mend this number as an
excellent wearing,

medium colored suit, in

(heavy weight material.

A suit which is bound
to give satisfaction in

every respect and
which is certainly a
great bargain at our
price. The coat is

made in the fashionable
Kitchener yoke style,

with a double breasted
vest and shield with
fancy embroidered em-
blem in center. Pants
have double knees and
seat, and the whole suit

is thoroughly well lined

and trimmed. The
color of the goods is a
bluish gray, green and
olive mixture in a pin-

head effect, relieved by
an overplaid of red.

No. 40T858 Price
for boys' vestee suit.

ages 3 to 8 years $2.75

Vestee

Jacob Wendell & Co.'s Fancy
Cassimere Vestee Suit,

$2.75,
Another very pretty

pattern which cannot fail

to please you. It is a
mixture of green and
blue, very dark, an id

has a hairline overplaid
in dark maroon. We
have made this suit up
in a very pretty style

with a plaited front,

double stitched all

round, double breasted
vest with a red flannel

dickey which has a silk

emblem embroidered
in the center. It cer-
tainly makes a very
handsome garment for

the little fellows. The
pants are made with
closed front, have
double knees and seat

and a steel buckle
at knee.

No. 40T860 Price for

boys' vestee suit, ages
3 to 8 years .$2.75

Fancy Light Colored
Vestee Suit, $3.00.

This is a heavy weight very

natty pattern in a mixture of light

gray, blue and green, re-

lieved by single threads

of orange about one inch
apart. One of the
prettiest combinations of

colors imaginable and
strictly pure wool and
would be considered

cheap at nearly double

our price. The suit is

made in the latest round
cut sack style, lapels faced

with gray satin, single breasted

vest with a fancy embroidered
detachable dickey. Pants are

double sewed throughout and
have two side and one hip

pocket.

No. 40T862 Price for boys'

vestee suit, ages 3 to

years $3.00

Fancy Kitchener Yoke Norfolk

Jacket and Pants, $3.50.

A very handsome scotch

cheviot in a brown and
olive mixture, relieved

by single threads of

green and red. An ideal

pattern for a Norfolk
suit. The coat is made
exactly as shown by
opposite illustration

with the popular
Kitchener yoke effect,

two box plaits down
front and one in the
back and a belt of same
material If you fancy
this style of garment
you will never be able

to find a prettier suit

and your boy will cer-

tainly be proud of it.

The pants are made
with double knees and
seat, double sewed
and taped crotch and
two side and one hip

pocket.

No. 40T864 Price for

boys' Norfolk jacket and pants, ages 4 to 10
years $3.50

Blue Tricot Vestee Suit, $4.00.

This all wool, heavy
weight navy blue tricot is a
very desirable material for

little boys' vestee suits
and our designer has cer-
tainly produced a beauti-
ful garment. Coat is

made v/ith round corners,
large silk faced lapels
and trimmed v/ith cluster
and loops in place of but-
tons. 'The vest is made
of blue velvet with a
double row of white ivory
buttons and with a de-
tachable white flannel
dickey with a handsome
embroidered silk emblem
in center. Pants have
two white ivory buttons
and a fancy steel buckle
at kv.ee.

No. 40T866 Price for

boys' vestee suit, ages 3
to 8 years $4.00

Wool, Fancy Creen Mixed
Vestee Suit, $4.50.

This is another very hand-

some pattern especially suit-

able for a dressy and warm
vestee suit and makes up
exceptionally well with the

yoke effect a s shown in

illustration. The suit con-
sists of three pieces, a
round cut sack coat, a
double breasted vest with
fancy embroidered
shield attached and one
pair of knee pants. It is

almost a solid dark green
color, relieved only by
faint alterr.atin'; light green and
blue lines. You will find the

whole suit thoroughly we
trimmed and tailored and up to

date in every respect, and the

equal of others' $6.00 suits.

No. 40T868 Price for boys'

vestee suit, ages 3 to 8 years
(no smaller or larger
sizes) $4.50

Fancy Worsted Vestee Suit,

$4.50.

Strictly all wool pure

worsted goods warranted

to wear and always keep

its color, one of the r.icest

patterns we have ever
been able to secuie and
equal, if not superior, to

the best vestee suit that

can be bought anywhere.
It is an indistinct small
check pattern in dark
brown and olive, occas-
ionally relieved by dotted
green lines. If your bey
needs a very dressy Sun-
day suit we would recom-
mend this number. The
coat is made in round cut

sack style of the latest

pattern, double stitched

and elegantly lined. Vest

is cut double breasted

without collar, and has a
handsome embroidered
dickey attached. Pan's
are double sewed through-

out, have double seat and
double knees and closed front.

No. 40T870 Price for boys' vestee suit ages

3 to 8 years $4.50
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BOYS' SINGLE KNEE PANTS.
We are always able lo give our customers better

value in boys' knee pants than any other house, give

ihem ever so much better wearing goods, ever so

much finer, well made knee pants than you can

get anywhere else, because we use all of the rem-

nants left over from our custom department to

make up boys' knee pants. We are therefore able

to give better value than we otherwise could and

in soliciting your order for boys' knee pants we
know that you will get a quality of goods that will

even more than meet your expectations. Boys'

single knee pants come in sizes for boys aged 4 to

15 years. Give the age of boy and state if

large, average or small for his age.

Boys' Knee Pants, 40 Cents.
No. 40T880 Boys' Knee Pants, made from good

weight, dark cassimeres. cheviots, cotton mixed
worsteds, etc.

Price, "per pair, ages 4 to 15 years 40e

Boys' Knee Pants, 50 Cents.
No. 40T882 Boys' Knee Pants, made from a

beJter quality than the above number. Made from

remnants left over from our custom department;

dark, neat patterns, good honest wearing goods.

Price, per pair, ages 4 to 15 years 50c

Boys' Drab Corduroy Knee Pants,
50 Cents.

No. 40T884 We do not make these corduroy pants

from remnants, but we make them m very large

quantities in our own factory from a good quality

of drab corduroy. The pants are warranted not to

rip. They are a good weight, splendid wearing

corduroy pants, the best for the money you can get.

Price, per pair, ages 4 to 15 years «50c

Boys' Knee Pants, 75 Cents.
No. 40T886 Boys' Knee Pants, made from ends

cf all wool cassimeres. cheviots, etc.. from rem-
nants left over from our custom department.

Made with double seat and double knees, patent

elastic waistband, two side and one hip pocket;

splendid wearing goods.

Price, per pair, ages 4 to 15 years 75c

Boys' Knee Pants for $1.00.

No. 40T888 And it pays to buy them, simply

because you get a class of goods that would or-

dinarily cost you $2.50. a much finer quality of

goods than is ordinarily used for boys' knee pants.

That is why it will pay you to get your boy knee
pants from us. and particularly from this number.
Made double seat and double knees, patent elastic

waistband, double sewed throughout. Warranted
not to rip. The best Value for the money ever

offered.

Price, per pair, ages 4 to 15 years $1.00

BOYS' SINGLE LONG PANTS.
Our Boys' Single Long Pants are made up in sizes

of from 26 to 32 inches waist measure and 26 to 33
inches in length. To help us to use up a large

accumulation of remnants in our custom tailoring

department, we have cut and made up a lot of

pants in the above sizes. If your boy needs an
extra pants either for every day or dress wear.

we can give you better value than you can possi-

bly gel elsewhere. We have divided all our pants

into two lots.

No. 40T890 Suitable for every day wear. Made
from medium and dark shade cassimeres and
worsteds, the goods in them alone being worth the

amount we offer Ihem at.

Price, per pair $1.00

No, 40T892 Made from ends of cassimeres and
worsteds such as we use in making the better

grades of garments in our custom tailoring depart-

ment, and good enough to wear for any occasion.

We have them in medium and heavy weights, and
in a variety of shades, some in black.

Price per pair )}! 1 .50

Remember that we cannot furnish larger sizes

than 32 inches waist measure and 33 inches in

length.

BOYS' REEFER JACKETS.
Our Reefer Jackets are made in sizes 4 to 8 years

for small boys, and 9 t« 15 years for larger ones.

The sizes which can be furnished in each style are

plainly stated under each number. Do not order

other sizes, because these garments are all made
up and we can only

furnish the sizes we
advertise for each
style. In ordering, state

age of boy plainly and

whether he is large,

medium orsmall forage.

Dark Cray
Frieze Reefer,

$2.00.

Made of extra heavy

dark gray frieze, cut

double breasted, with

muff pockets and large

storm collar, exactly

as shown by opposite

illustration. The jacket

is lined with a good
quality of dark plaid

lining, all seams are

double stitched and
the garment is espe-

cially gotten up for a

warm, durable coat

for every day wear.

No. 40T900 Price

for boys' reefer jacket,

ages 4 to 8 years,

$3.00

J. Dicl<ey &
Son's

All Wool Reefer
Cloth, S2.50.
This material is espe-

cially well adapted for

boys' reefers on ac-

count of its exceptionally

good wearing qualities.

Its color is dark olive

with a faint overplaid in

red. and makes a very
pretty garment. It is

made up very dressy

with a large velvet in-

laid collar, fly front, and
trimmed with cord loops

and fasteners, and has
turned up cuffs. If you
desire a nobby little

jacket at an unusually

low price, we would rec-

ommend this number.
N0.40T902 Price for

boys' reefer jacket,

ages 4 to 8 years,
$2.50

Rareton & Co.'s
Fancy Red Bea-

ver Reefer,
$2.75.

This handsome little gar-

ment is made from all wool

beaver cloth in a rich dark

red shade. It is made ex-

actly like opposite illustra-

tion in imitation double

breasted style, trimmed
with large white pearl but-

tons, and has a dark blue

velvet collar. The gar-

ment is double stitched all

around, has three outside

pockets with flaps, and is

lined with a good quality

of Italian lining. A strictly

up to date garment which
cannot fail to please any
boy as well as the parents.

No. 40T904 Price for

boys' reefer jacket, ages 4

to 8 years only. . .$2.75

Bauendahl's Blue Chinchilla
Reefer, $3.00.

Made of all wool navy blue

chinchilla. This heavy
weight material has always
been popular for boys' reef-

er jackets, and makes a

warm and dressy garment.
It is made up in double
breasted style, with a large

sailor collar trimmed with

braid, andlined witha good
quality of plaid lining, three

outside pockets with flaps.

This gaiment is not to be
ccrrpared with the cheap
cotton reefers of similar

appearing material. We
guarantee it to be strictly

all wool and an excellent

bargain at our price.

No. 40T906 Price for

boys' reefer jacket, ages
4 to 8 years only . ,$3.€0

Black Astrakhan Cloth Reefer
Jacket, $3.00.

This material is some-
thing entirely new for

little boys' reefers and
makes one of the hand-
somest garments ever
shown. It has an astra-

khan surface and the

color is plain black. It

is made up in the very
latest design, double

breasted, with slash
pockets and a yoke ef-

fect, and is trimmed
with fancy pearl buttons.

The garment is ele-

gantly trimmed and
tailored and has turned

back cuffs. We know
you will be well pleased

if you see this little

jacket, and your boy
will be dressed strictly

up to date if you obtain

one of these coats for

him.

No. 40T908 Price for boys' reefer jacket, ages

4 to 8 years only $3.00

Navy Blue Kersey Reefer, $3.50.

This, our highest
priced reefer for little

boys, is made from an

all wool English navy

blue kersey, in a medi-
um weight. It is made
up just as shown in il-

lustration, in imitation

double breasted style,

with large lapels and
ve Ivet collar. Full

box back and turned

up cuffs and trimmed
with heavy white pearl

buttons. To anyone
who is looking for a
hanxlscme dressy gai-

ment— a garment
which is fully equal to

those usually offered

at about double our

price—we would lec-

ommend this num.ber.

There is nothing nicer

made in reefers than

this handsome jacket.

No. 40T910 Price for boys' reefer jacket, ages

4 to 8 years, none larger $3.50
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All Wool Dickey
Reefer, $2.50.

All wool dickey kersey

Is very desirable cloth for

strong and dressy reefer

jackets. The color of

this garment is dark
brown and olive, al-

most a solid color The
coat is well made,
double breasted with a
large storm collar, ulster

and two lower pockets
with flaps, and double
stitched all round. We
consider it the best reef-

er ever offered for the

price and have no doubt
our customers who buy
one of these coats will

think the same.
No. 40T914- Price for

boys' storm collar

reefer, ages 9 to 15

years $3.50

Storm Collar

Reefer,

$2.00.

This reefer Is made
of the same quality of

material as No.

40T900 only In lar-

ger sizes.' It is extra

well sewed through-

out, all seams double
stitched. It makes
a strong, durable
winter garment
which is sure to give

good satisfaction.

The price is in reach
of all.

NO.40T912 Price

for boys' reefer, ages
9tol5years..$3.00

Black Astra-
khan Cloth

Reefer, $3.00.

This coat Is made from

all wool genuine astra-

khan cloth in plain black.

It is made like opposite

illustration; double
breasted muff pockets,
two lower pockets and
storm collar. The gar-

ment is thoroughly we
sewed and lined
throughout with an ex-
tra strong quality of

Italian lining. We se-

cured a large quantity
of this material at an
exceptionally low figure
and are therefore able

to offer this handsome
reefer at just about one-
half the price at which
garments of this ma-
terial usually sell.

N0.40T91G Price for

boys' reefer jacket, ages
9 to 15 years. . .<{(:{.<»<>

Bauendahl's Chinchilla Reefer,
$3.50.

We can recommend this navy

blue clilnchllla reefer as a

strictly all wool warm and

dressy garment. We invite you
to compare it with the cheap

grades of this ma-
terial which are us-

ually offered at about
our price and you
will appreciate its ex-

ceptional value. The
coat is lined with

dark plaid wool lin-

which makes it a
very warm garment. It

is made double breasted

with large storm collar,

two ulster and two lower

pockets, and has extra

buttons on inside facings

to replace any which may
become lost or broken.

You will find the coat a

perfect garment in every
respect.

No. 40T918 Price for

.boys' reefer coat, ages,
'9 to 15 years (no smaller

or larger sires), .$3.50

Boys' Short Top
Coat, $4.50.
This is a very stylish

and popular garment. It

is a short box fly front

coat as shown in illus-

tration. We have them
in blue, brown or ta\i

beaver. State color

preferred. The coats
are made with a velvet
collar to match material,

have two lower and a
cash pocket with flaps

and the latest style turn

up cuffs. You will find

our price much lower
than garments in this

style are usually offered

at and feel sure that you
will be more than
pleased if you get one
of these coats.

No. 40T920 Price
for boys' short top coat,

ages 10 to 16 years (no
other sizes can be fur-

nished) $-t.50

Boys' Cape Overcoat in Dark
Mixed Cassimere, $2.50.

We have tnis number in several shades, some In a
dark brown and some in a green mixed heavy weight

cassimere, materials especially well adapted for

cape overcoats which will give splendid satisfaction.

The coats are lined with a good quality of Italian

body lining, are thoroughly well sewed and have a
large detachable cape.

No. 40T922 Price for boys' cape overcoat,
ages 4 to 12 years >H3.oO

Boys' Blue Beaver
Cape Overcoat,

$3.50.
This coat is made from an

extra good quality of Rareton

mills blue beaver cloth and
makes a very dressy and
warm garment, Jt Is made
in dcible breasted style

witn a large detachable
cape, well lined and
tailored. It has large
u'ster pockets, two
lower pockets and is

double stitched all round. A
very desirable garment in

every respect at a price

much below that at which
garm.ents of this material

usually sell.

No. 40T924 Price for

boys' cape overcoat,

ages 4 to 12 years.. .$3.50

Little Men's Rag-
lan Coat,
$4.50.

This handsome little gar-

ment Is made exactly like

opposite illustration. A
strictly up to date little

men's coat in the popular
raglan style with Kitchener
yoke and upright pockets.

The material we use for it

is all wool, a pretty dark
green and black mixture
and makes a garment of

which any boy v ill be
proud. The coat is made
fly front with a handsome
velvet collar, turned up
cuffs and is well lined and
tailored throughout.

No. 40T926 Price for

little men's raglan coats,

ages 6 to 10 years..̂ -t.oO

BOYS' WAISTS AND BLOUSES.
In our Boys' Waist Department we show a line

\ of garments which you will find of better material,

and better made than goods of this kind usually
are. We do not think it pays our customers to

buy real cheap garments of this kind as they are
practically valueless and we do not carry a cheap
grade on that account. In ordering waists or blouses
it will only be necessary to state ag? of boy and
whether large or small for age. Only such sizes as

are quoted under each number can be furnished.

Boys' Domet Flannel Blouse.
Made as shown in illustration on the left, in a fine

quality of striped domet flannel in a variety of shades.

Large sailor collar, double cuffs and trimmed with

pearl buttons and thoroughly well sewed. You will find this

a most excellent garment for the price.

N0.40T950 Fricefor boys' blouse, ages 3 to 10 years. -tOc

Boys' Domet Flannel Waist.
We furnish this waist in neat check patterns in medium

shades. It is made, as shown in illustration on the right, with
turn down collar, one outside pocket, double cuffs and double
stitched seams. The material is a good wearing quality of

domet flannel.

No. 40T952 Price for boys' waist, ages4 to 14 years. 4:0c

^9^

o
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Boys' Domet Flan-
nel Waist.

' This waist is made of a
heavier and better quality of

domet flannel. Has plaited

front and double plaited
back, turn down collar and
patent mother's friend belt.

We have them in assorted
colors; state shade preferred.

No. 40T954 Price of

boys' waist for boys from
4 to 14 years of age. . ./>Oc

Aed and Blue
Flannel Blouses.
These blouses are made

'from an extra good quality of

Klannel either In red or blue,

with turn down collar and
double cuffs, double
•stitched seams and one out-

side pocket. A very neat

*nd durable blouse.

No. 40T956 Price of

blouse for boys from 4 to

"4 years ol age 7«>c

Red and Blue
Flannel Blouses.
These garments are made

with large sailor collar as
opposite illustration. The
material is a good quality

of flannel which can be
furnished either in red or

navy blue. It is a nice

stylish garment of excep-
tional good value.

No. 40T958 Price of

blouse for boys from 3 to

10 years of age COc

Navy Blue Flannel
Waist.

Made of a fine quality of

blue twilled flannel. Non-
shrinkable collar band,
pearl buttons, two plaits in

front and back, and patent

waistband. A splendid
appearing and well made

No. 40T960 Price of

boys' waist for boys from
4 to 14 years of age. lite

..REMEMBER,.
These Prices are for Blouses only

and do not include the Pants.

Boys' Military
Blouse, $1.25.
This handsome little

blouse is made exactly like

opposite illustration in a

very fine all wool gray flan-

nel, trimmed with two
straps of dark blue flannel

and a dark blue military

collar. The garment ha^
one outside pocket, broad

!

double cuffs a n d is

thoroughly well sewed
throughout. This is a
very popular style and at

our price is an exception-

ally good value.

No. 40T962 Price
for boys' military
blouse, ages 3 to 10

years .i>l.ii5

Fancy Blue
Tricot Flan-
nel Blouse,

$1.25.
This blouse is

made of a very pret-

ty shade of light

blue, all wool, tricot

flannel. Large sai-

lor collar, neatly

trimmed with three

rows of white

braid, fly front and
doublecuffs. Non-
shrinkable collar

band. It makes a
very desirable gar-

ment which is

sure to give satis-

faction.

No. 40T964
Price for boys'

blouse, ages 3 to

10 years..$1.25

BOYS' WASH WAISTS.
Boys' 25 Cent Wash Waist.

Made from a good quality of heavy percale in neat

striped patterns. Small collar, single box plait

and double cuffs. An excellent garment for the

price.

No. 40T970 Price for boys' waist, ages 4 to

14 years 25c

Extra Quality Wash
Percale Waist, 45c.

This waist is made from an extra

good quality of wash percale in a
variety ofshades. Stale your
preference. Made with
three box plaits in front

and back, open cuffs and
detachable mothers' friend

waistband. Avery durable

and dressy waist.

No. 4 0T9 7 2 Price
for boys' waist, ages 4
to 12 years 45c

Box Plaited Waist
Without Collar, 50c
Made of fine wash percale

in neat striped patterns or in

plain white. The garment
is made to wear with a col-

lar, has box plaits in front

and open cuffs, and patent

adjustable waistband. It is

a very popular style of gar-

ment.
No. 40T974 Price for

boys' waist, ages 4 to 12

years . ..^Oc

•1

.u6

White
Lawn
Blouse
Waist
50c.

Made from fine qua!-

ity of white lawn,
neatly embroidered,
large sailorcollar.double

cuffs, and well finished
throughout. Exactly as
illustrated.

No. 40T97e Price for

boys' blouse, ages 3 to

8 years ,50c

Boys' White Laundered
Shirt Waist, 60c.

This waist is made from a

quality of white lawn muslin.

Three box plaits front and
back, open cuffs and collar

attached to waist. It is pro-

vided with patent detach-
able waistband.

No. 40T978 Price for

boys' waist, ages 4 to 12

years OOf

Boys' Fancy Blouse
Waist, 75c.
Made from a fine qual-

ity of linen lawn, with a
large pique sailor collar

and box plait down
front and cuffs of same
material. A very hand-
some and very popular
garment which is sure
to give satisfaction.

No. 40T980 Price for

boys waist, ages 3 to 8
years 75c

Boys' Striped Percale
Waist, 75 Cents.

Made from a very fine wash
percale, in neat striped patterns.

State color preferred. This
garment is double sewed
throughout, extra well stayed
at shoulders, and is trimmed
with pearl buttons. Collar

and cuffs are attached to

waist. You will find this an
excellent waist for the price.

No. 40T982 Price for
boys' waist, ages 4 to 14

years 7oc

No. 40T984
10 years

Boys' Military Waist,
85 Cents.

This little waist is made in

the latest military style, like

opposite illustration, one of

he prettiest styles ever
shown. It is made of a very
fine quality linen chambray
rimmed in military style,

pearl buttons, double cuffs.

We have them in a variety

of neat striped patterns and
also in plain white. State

color preferred,

for boys' waist, ages 3 to

«5c
Price

Note carefully the big: values we otTer In

Boys' Clothing:. If you want to see samples

write for Sample Book of Boys* and Chihireu's

Clothing.
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STYLE

B30

Boys' Overcoats

and Ulsters.

STYLE B44

WE SHOW A BETTER AND MORE COMPLETE LINE OF BOYS' OVERCOATS
AND ULSTERS THAN EVER BEFORE. All our coals are made in oiirowa

iiKu luctury and nvr cui, in the latx'Sl and ujost popular si.vles of

the season. On this pat?c you will find a group of styles in wliich

our coats are ujade and under eaeli number we stale ihe style in

winch the garment is made. Please do uot order otherstyle.s ihaa
those quoted for each number, as we cannot furnish them, and it

will only necessitate correspondence and con.sequent an-
noyance to you. All our overajats and ulsters are made
n sizes to tit average size boys from 12 to !!> years of age,

28 inches cliest measure isllie smallest and .% inches the
largest we can furnish. If your boy nieasuresover
.3.^ inches arounfl the breast lie requires a man's coat
and we cannot til, him from boy's ready made cloth-

ing. In ordering overcoats or ulsters talie measure
e.xactly the same as for undercoats. If your boy wears
a size 33 undercoat he requires tlie same size over-

coat, allowance being made in cuttingovercoals so

tliat tliey will fit over undercoatsof thesamesize.

Boys' Cray Frieze Fly Front Overcoat, $3.50.
THIS COAT IS MADE FROM HEAVY WEIGHT DARK GRAY

FRIEZE OVERCOATING and makes a warm everyday gar-

ment. It is made lly front, single breasted style with
velvet collar, two lower and a cash pocket, and is lined

with a good quality of Italian body lining. It is the

lowest price overcoat we can make up to give .satis-

faction and you will tind it excellent value for the price.

No. 40Tt>:i() Price for bovs" fly front overc/>at,

made like style B41, ages 12 to 19 years .$3.50

Rareton Beaver Overcoat, $4.50.
MADE OF A SPLENDID WEARING QUALITY OF ALL WOOL

BEAVER CLOTH IN BLACK OR DARK NAVY BLUE. We ofter it

at a price which we believe to be much lower than a
garment of this kind can possibly be procured elsewhere.

The coat is made exactly like our style B41. Fly front

velvet collar, three outside pockets, all seams double
.stitched, and lined with a good wearing quality of

Italian bodv lining. C
No. -t6T932 Price for boys' overcoat, style B41,

ages 12 to 19 years $4.50
Oxford Frieze Raglan Coat, S5.00

THIS COAT IS MADE FROiVI ALL WOOL OXFORD GRAY FRIEZE, heavy
weight and excellent wearing material. It is made up in the latest

style raglan cut with yoke effect and upright pockets. It is alon?
coat, reaching about six inches below the kneeand has turned up
cuffs. Linings, trimmings and tailoring are of the best, and we
think you will find the coat equal to any garment in this style

offered elsewhere at nearly double our price.

Price for boys' raglan overcoat, ages 12 to 19 years, but ne larger

than 35 inches chest measure, style B44 cmly • • $5.00
Dark Creen Frieze Raglan Coat, $6.00.

THIS COAT IS MADE IN THE SAME STYLE AS No. 40T934, ONLY OF STILL BETTER MATERIAL

Its color is a handsome dark green mixture, one of the most suitable patterns for this

style of garment. The overcoat is elegantly lined and trimmed, fly front with Kitchener

yoke and turned up cuffs. The most stylish and up to date raglan ever offered for the price

No. 4:OTy36 Price for boys' raglan overcoat, style B44 only, ages 12 to 19 years, $6.00

Boys' Long Black Kersey Overcoat, $7.50.
THIS COAT IS MADE OF AN EXTRA GOOD QUALITY OF FINE BLACK KERSEY, STRICTLY ALL WOOL

It is a long fly front coat, a style which promises to be very popular this season, a very

nobby garment at an exceedingly low price when you consider the excellent material of

which it is made. The coat has a velvet collar, two lower and a cash pocket with flaps,

and is lined throughout with fine black Italian cloth.

No. 40T938 Price for bovs' long overcoat, stvle B30. ages 12 to 19 years. . .$7.50
Boys' Cray Frieze Ulster, $4.00.

MADE FROM A HEAVY WEIGHT DARK GRAY FRIEZE, a splendid warm ever.y day coat, the

best which can possibly be produced for such a low price. The style is exactly as shown
in our group of styles, numbered stvle B4.-). a large storm collar ulster with muff pockets, two
lower pockets with flaps, double stitched all round, and of an average length of about 46 inches.

No. 40T940 Price for bovs' ulster, stvle B4.5, ages 12 to 19 years $4.00
Navy Blue Beaver Ulster, $5.00.

THIS ULSTER IS MADE FROM HEAVY WEIGHT NAVY BLU^ BEAVER CLOTH, a fabric especially well suited

for warm winter ulsters. It is made with ulster pockets, a large storm collar, thoroughly well lined

and double stitched. The coat is especially gotten up to stand hard wear, and we know that if you
purchase one of these coats from us and see its exceptional value, we will have you for a steady cus-

tomer in our bovs' clothing department.
No. 40T94'.J Price for boys' double breasted ulster, style B45, ages 12 to 19 years, but not

larger than 3."i inches cliest measure $5.00
Boys' Navy Blue Chinchilla Ulster, $5.00. _ ^

A GOOD QUALITY OF NAVY BLUE CHINCHILLA IS AN IDEAL FABRIC FOR BOYS' WINTER ULSTERS. We ofTer a garment

of such material atalower price than ever liefore, because we have been lucky in securing a largequantity

of this popular material at a figure much belnw the regular price. Coat is made in double breasted styte with

large collar, two ulster and two lower pockets, and is lined throughout with a good quality of dark plaid lining.

No. 40T944 Price for boys' storm collar ulster, stvle B4."i. ages 12 to 19 years $o.OO
Oxford Cray Frieze Ulster, $6.00.

_ _ _^
THIS, OUR HIGHEST PRICED ULSTER. IS MADE FROM A VERY HANDSOME DARK OXFORD GRAY FRIEZE IN A STRIPED

EFFECT, an entirely new pattern, which makes a verv dressy and durable garment. We guarantee it to be

strictly all wool. The coat is made witli large storm collar, muff pockets, two lower pockets with flaps,

double stitched edges and double sewed seams. If your boy needs an ulster, and you desire the best boy s

garment ever offered in that style, we would advise vou to order this number
No. 40X946 Price for boys' storm excluding ulster, style B45, ages 12 to 19 years $6.0«

STYLE B45

No. 40T934
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FUR COAT DEPARTMENT.
WE OPERATE ONE OF THE LARGEST FUR COAT FACTORIES
in the Duitetl Statt-H. We iiiiike up thous:iii<lM ol fur cuhIh In the Npriii);
HU<1 Hummer season and ha\'e them on hanil rea<ly for shipment when our
customers need them. Our fur eoat factory is run on an eeouoniie bunix.
The raw malorial is purrliased in immt'iiso quantities at the lowest possible
marKet prifu Our fur coats art- made as good as is possible to produce witli
got>d materia' and first i-lass workmansliin. We are In a position to sell fur
coats, quality eonsidered, for less money than any other house in existence.
Many dealers all over the United States where fur coats are used exten*
Bively. are buying: from us. Why? Simply because they can get any number
of coats, one op a dozen at a time, any size they may desire and tor less money
than tiie same coat can be purchased from repular fur eoat manufacturers.
Fur coats is a line of merchandise that runs into money. It takes considerable
capital to place in stock even a fair ass^irtment of fur coats. Why should
you pay more money for your goods elsewlicre and run the chances of carry-
ing over several hundred dollars worth of stock that depreciates as a usual
thing, in value? We guarantee to meet the prices of any fur coat manufact-
urer of tbe United States, ami furnish the very best goods possible to make, or
we guarantee to t)eat the prices, qualities, and workmansliip on eijual basis.
If you can get a fur coat from us for less money than from any other dealer,
manufaclurer, or jobber, we believe that we are entitled to your trade. We
make it possible for you to purchase at tlie actual cost to manufacture, with
but one small proHt added. Vou may ask wliy we can afford to sell fur coats
for less profit than any other manufacturer. In answer we claim that our sell-
ing expense is at least 10 per cent lower than that of any other manufacturer
of fur coats in this country. We sell thousands of fur coats each season, we
have all the advantages of any other large manufacturer, in buying the raw
material In very large quantities: we have the advantages of all tiie latest
perfected machinery ana the best tailors; we can procure skilled workman in
this line as we are located right in the midst of the fur coat industry. Instead
of sending out high salaried salesmen to sell our goods, our business comes
direct from this catalogue, therefore our selling expense is next to nothing.
It is a well known fact that the selling of fur coats by traveling salesmen
throughout the country is very expensive. Every fur coat manufacturer will
tell you. if he tells you the trutJi. that it costs him on an average from 10 to 12
per cent to place his goods on the market. Ag^ain. a fur coat manufacturer
who depends on the output of his factory only, who has no other class of
merchandise on which he may depend for nis profit, must necessarily derive
a larger margin of protit than a house who is doing millions of dollars yearly
in other lines of merchandise.

M.
Our Special $I3.00 Cray Norway

Dog Coat.
No. 41T398 This coat is made from an ex-

tra gfootl quality of selected Norway wolf dog:
skin, carefullj' selected and matched. The color
is a rich shade of gray tipped with black; abso-

lutely natural color. The colors are
so evenly matched and blended, that
it g-ives this eoat a splendid appear-
ance. The coat is double sewed
throughout, the body being lined with
a lieavy serge quilted lining'; the
sleeves are lined with a heavy iron
cloth; leather arm shields: sleeves are
fitted at cuffs with our woolen woven
wind excluding wristlet. The same
quality of coat is offered by the best
wliolrsale houses throughout the coun-
try at $15.00. We recommend and
guarantee this Norway dog coat; it

is as good a wear-
ing fur coat as

jyou can get, no
]

matter what price i

you pay or where you
tmy it. There are
some who
donotcare
lo r this
particular
grade of
coat, but
as far as
wear, com-
fort a n d
durability
are con-
cerned.
you can-
n o t pos-
sibly pur-
c h a s e a,

better
coat for
your mon-
ey t h a n
this num-
ber. Sizes.
:^6 to 4ti

inches.
b r e a s t

measure.

No. 41X308 I'rico, each » 13.00

Bulg^arian Lambskin Coat.
No. 41T;*0<» Tills fur coat is made from a

carefully selected, jet black, curly lambskin.
It is a clean, oderless, medium weight, very
warm fur coat, one of tlie toughest wearing
coats we can get. made up exat'tly like opposite
illustration. Has a blacli Cialloway calf collar.
otherwise the coat is made perfectly plain.
Quilled Italian lined, with wristh-ts at cuffs.

buttons and loops. We -.ruaiaiilee 1 his coat for
wear, warmth and general sal isfact ion. All of
our fur coats are warranted for one year from
date of sale and in this ^)articular grade of (!oat,

we have, as yet. to receive our first complaint.
This is a splendid fur coat for dealers, one
ifrhich would pay a fair profit and give custom-
ers most excellent wear an<l satisfaction. Sizes.
from36to46 inches breast measure only.
NO.41T300 Price SIS.OO

WE STARTED OUR FUR COAT FACTORIES i^' ITr^TSk^. IZ-
euHtomerH with the very best floods posnible to produce at the lowest p<is
sible price. Tlie volume of Ijusiness iransactetl each season has been lar':'

i

than the previ(»us year. We have been guided by our last and previous year '-

business and we have to offer our trade for this fall and winter season, ili-

best assortmentof fur coats ever placed on the market, at prices which ab-
solutely defy competition. By making the largest cash purchase on record t.f

raw skins and all the necessary materials used in the construction of fur cuai-
by tanning, blending, matching, cutting and making un this material int<i th.
very best fur coats that skilled lab<jr can produce, under the personal supir
vision of an expert fur coat maker, and offering the best guaranteed, perfectly
finished garments direct from our factory with but one small profit added, ut
claim the right to expect the order of every reader of this catalogue wbi>
wants a fur coat for his own use or who may desire to sell them to his cus-
tomers at a profit.

WE MAKE IT IMPOSSIBLE ^"^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ poor coat from us, by¥iu niHfVU 11 imrvwijmufc sending you a new one if by any .chance
the coat you receive should prove unsatisfactory. We are the only house we
know of who absolutely guarantees fur coats for general wear and satisfaction.
Attached to the inside lining of every fur coat is our binding guarantee for one
year from date of sale, offering to replace or repair, free of charge, any defect-
ive or poor wearing fur coat.

HOW OUR FUR COATS ARE MADE.
THE INSIDE MAKE OF A FUR COAT e1,r/7o."^°;f''ca'^'"eit"//".!:
sliffiited or miide well. There can be a ditTerence of from ?2. 00 to ?5.00 on the
make alone of a fur coat. The extra work and caution is one feature which
makes our coats better than other makes. All of our fur coats are made with
a six inch larger skirt sweep than any other coat that we have ever examined.
They are cut large, full length and are more comfortable and better fur coals
than can be had from the majority of fur coat manufacturers. Before any
skins are cut they are tested for strengtli and durability All imperfect skins
are thrown out and sold to dealers who make up very cheap fur coats such as
we do not make or handle. Every coat is double sewed throughout, edges are
all stayed and double sewed. Many of our coats are faced with an eight-inch
strip of duck with three rows of linen sewing on edge of coat. Nine-tenths of
the work of a fur coat is where you cannot^ see it. The inside of the coat is
where we take special pains, and on this side of the coat are we able to give t»

special guarantee against ripping.

36 to 46 inches breast meas-SIZES ON MEN'S FUR COATS ^V'^^Z-
run full 53 inches in length. Fur coats should not be worn light. When
ordering be sure to fifive your correct helg:ht and weight, also the correct
measurement around chest, under arms* over the coat that you expect to
wear with the fur coat. Sizes larger than 4(1 inches chest measure we term
extra sizes, and we make up all extra size^ to special order, for which we
charge extra according to the quality of the gooos and size ordered. If you
cannot wear a 46 -inch breast measure, please let us know the kind of a coat
you wish to order, and the size desired, and we will take pleasure in quoting
you special prices.

Our Calloway Calf Winner
Coat for $16.00.

No. 41T30'2 Galloway calfskins have
gone up '^5 per cent in tbe last tw^o
months. We sold a great many of the
GalloTivay calf coats last year at the
above price. Our contract for Galloway
calfskins was made nearly a year ago
and we will be able to furnish about 2,0i.K>

coats at the old price. After these
coats are gone, we will be compelled to
ask, as other dealers are doing today,
about 25 per cent more for Galloway
coats. If you are a merchant you know-
that every Galloway calf coat you have
looked at this year has been quoted to you
at a Idgher price tlian lieretofore. This
coat is not a leader with us. It is no bet-
ter value for the money than anyotln'r
coat in cmr catalogue. All of our fur
coats are sold at the same one small mar-
gin of protit. but this eoat is the best
natural brown Galloway calf fur coat
offered today for the nionev. The i-oat
is made from' selected natural brown Gal-
loway calf, carefully cut and matched,
has a perfectly plain collar and cutis.
These Galloway coats are plain, dressy,
light, comfortable and warm. Kur
wristlets inside of cutfs. quilted Italian
lined, cable sewed throughout, cut large
and roomy; full' 52 inches long; guaran-
teed for one year from date of sale.
No. 41T30S I'rice » 16.00

Our $I8.00 Extra Quality
Dark Brown Galloway

Calf Coat.
No. 41T403 This coat is made from

best sele*-ted brown Galloway calfskins
carefully mut<-hed. The eoat- is per-
fectly plain, as in opposite illustration.
The colors are reasonably dark and iti>
one of the best nnmbers'in our entire fui-

coat line. Tiie body is lined with heavy
serge quilted lining, sleeves are lined with
heavy iron cloth, leather arm shields.
woi>ien woven wind excluding wristlets,
plain collar and cuffs, loop and buttons.
A tlioroughly first class coat, one which
we can recommend for wear, warmth and appearance. We pruarantee thi*

coat for tbe price and quality. Vou will not be able lo match this value. Wt
feel sure that you will be more than pleased if you place your order for a coat

of thisnumlier. ^
No, 41T40:5 Price »18.0<
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Our $(6.00 Extra Silver

Wombat Coat.

No. 4IT:">1 •I"' \V<> 111 hilt
coats IiiiK' l»*'fii u iini f\(<-ii-

»ivi'I> . lli«'\ ar«' wi'll :i imI

favorably Uiuiu ii as tli«- l»**st

wear in;; and Mjiriiiest fur
coat iiiaii'ifactur«Ml. 'l'li>-,\ ril'c

pl:iiu, flurahlf' aiul liii'- apinar-
inj; (Il'oss tur roats. Snnn' nuiiiii-

fai'liirrrs try ii> imilalc i;»'ii-

uilic Woiiiha'l roals by iisiiii;

colored nIii'i |i>Uiii. This lias in

sonio liii-ii lilies luirl I he sail' of

tilt! j^enuiiie Woiiiliat. 1'liis cdal

is made t'niiii genuinr Womtiat.
from anoxtra good (|ualii y cal led

Silver Wombat. Exehisive deal-
ers in fur goods wouitl ask vnii

$20.00 to $J-.'.00 f ir this itenuiiie

wombat coat. No better wear-
ing coat was ercr placed on the
narl<et than this number torthe
money. It is an extraordinary
good value, we cannot recom-
mend it too liigidv. Double
sewed tlirouglioiit, tlie ijody is

Uned witli lieavy serge quilted
lining, sleeves are lined with iron
cloth, leather arn. shields, lias

woolen woven wind excluding
wristlets on cufTs, loops and but-
tons, plain collar and cuffs, as
shown in opposite illustration.
Guaraiiteefl for one year from
date of sale.

Dealers will iiinl a ready sale
fur our fur coats. Tliey can
order one, t wo or three coats at a
time in tlie Ordinary sizes. Sell
fur coats at a profit without the
risk and investment of carrying
a big stocii on hand.

Sizes, 3») to
•easure.

4t) inches breast

No. 41T301 Price . S16.00

No. 41T:101

Our $18.00 Jet Black Calloway
Calf Coat.

No. 411-504 .\s a leader, there are few
manufacturers who are placing a Galloway
on the market this seasou atSSlS.OO. The

lialloway calf coat tliat some manu-
facturers show at this price is made
from the very lightest skins, and is

not a satisfactory fur coat for anyone
to wear or handle. We claim our jet
black Galloway calf coat is positively
the best value on top of earth for S18.00.

The coat is made from jet black
Galloway calfskin, cut very full size,

sicins carefully selected and matched,
is double sewed throughout, lined with
an extra good quality of serge or
quilted Italian lining, loops and
iiutlons. plain collar and sleeves extra
well clayed and finished. If you area
merchant and want to offer your
customers better value than your
competitors, you can order tins coat
from us and get any quantity you

want, either one or a dozen, you can send
the orders to us as fast as you sell the
coats and you will not only do a larger
business than any other merchant in your
town, but you will give your customers
better value than they can get elsewhere
and do so without carrying a large stock of
coats. This coat is warranted for one year
from date of sale.
No. 41T304 Price SI 8.00

Our XXX Quality Natural
Black Calloway Calf

Coat for $20.00.
No. 4]T30.'> This, our very best natural

black <«alk»way calf coat, is the finest jet
black coat that we have ever placed on
the market. Tlie coat is made front tlie

very liest. carefully selected stock, black
Galloway calf. Cut fully 52 inches long,
lined with extra quality serge lining,
leather arm shields, wind excluding woolen
wristlets inside of cuffs. If you send us
yeiur order ftii- tills or any other coat in our
catalomie, it is witli the understanding that
yon are perfectly satisfied with the garment
that we seiii you. If for any reason you

No 41T104. are dissaiistied, you may return the coat to
* us at our expense and your money will be

cheerfully refunded. Or, if you are .satisfied with tiie coat and it should at
any future time within one year, prove detective, or otherwise unsatisfactory,
we are always ready to make it right with you, by either refunding your
money, making an entirely new coat or repairing tlie old one, as the case
demands. On this basis we solicit your order. See figure above for illus-
tration.
No. 4tT30.') Price S30.00

Jet Black Curly Dog Coat
for $20.OO

No, I IT30<» This coal is not an or-
dinary 1>la<k <lo(; coat. \Vc arc iiol |>ar-

tial to plain black <lot;skiii coats. Mueli an
arc sold throuKliout the country al from
Sll'.i.OO to imin.OO, simply iMcaiisc I bey
are not desirable fur coals for the iiioiiey.

Tills coal is made from jet iilaeli curly dog-
skin. They are doiiieslie skins, and tiie

I'oal wlieii made ii|i li.is the apiiearance of

a nmcli liner .iliii higlier priced .'oat I liali

you would e\p<i-t f roni a fur coat adver-
tisi'd asa (logsUin coat. Ii.doesiiot in any
way reseiidue llie onliiiary dog coats, any
elo'serllian our lilaei> Galloway coatdoesa
coinnitiii t;o:il>Uiii 'Ihiscoat is made from
jel Ilia -ii clirlv dogskin, .•aiefully selec-

ted, liiiely matclieil. Ihoronghly deodor-
ized, no olfelislM- smell, siicii as iseliarac-

lerisllc of liieorigiiial plain hiaeli str.iigiit

haired dogskin .-oats. It is <nie of tlie

liandsomest and lies! wearing coats in our
line. Made wil li iierfectly plain collar and
cnlfs. quilled Italian lined, leather arm
siiields.looiisand buttons; guaranteed fur
one year tiom date of sale.

No. 41T;i06 Price Si'^o.sii

Our $22.50 Natural Black
Bearskin Coat.

No.41T30»
IV as one of our
luoHt popular fur
coats last season.
aud expect it to be
more so this I'om-
ing: season. Madefrom

h e a V y
jet l>hiCK
ijearslvin

No.
1 1 T.ioe

i'\ o s e I y
f u rred.
II a s

plain
coll a r

andcutt'si
as sliown*
in illus-
tration.
Is double sewed Ihrougliout, lined with
quilted Italian lining, has fur wrist-
lets. cnff>. loops and" buttons, leather
arm shields; 52 inches long. Made
under our supervision ill our own fur
coat factory: we can safely recoiu-
meiid this coal in every particular.
I'"or wear, warmtli and appearance
no other manufacturer can show as
uood value for the money as we quote
in this number. Sizes frotn .;ti to 46
inches breast measure.
No. 41T:508 Price «as.SO

No. 41T308

Jet Black Russian Buf-
falo Calf Coat for

$25.00.
NO.41T310 Full Southern beaver

collar, cutis and pockets. Positive-
ly the best, finest, well wearing
dress fur coat ever oflfered by any house.
Galloway calf and Russian buffalo calfskin^
have ad'vancetl 25 percent, yet we illustrati?

and offer this elegantly made, strictly tirsi

class up to date fine dress fur coat at a lower
price than ever before. It positively cannot
be met Ijy any other fur coat manufacturer
in the business. We know what other man-
ufacturers get for this coat, we know what
tiieir expenses are for selling goods, we know
that when we make the statement above, that
our price is lower and that the coat is better
for the money than you can get elsewhere,
that this statement is true. Why should yoi

pay $5.00 to $10.00 more for a fur coat just foi

the sake of buving from your regular manu
facturer or wholesale house? This coat i-

made from jet black Russian buffalocalfskin
Best selected stock. Has southern beavei
collar, cuffs and pockets; worsted loops ana
olives; quilted Italian or serge lined; double
cable sewed throughout. For wear, comfort,
appearance, workmanship, warmth, style

and general finisli we rei'ommend tiiis

coat as Ijeing superior to anything ever
offered at aiu'where near our price.
No. 41T316 Price S35.00 NO.41T310
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\ K t^ n u 1 11 e

I
silver tvout-
hiit coat.
Tlifre is no
better
qiuility ob-
t u i 11 a b 1 e
t li ii II thin
nuiiiber. uo
matter
IV hat price
yon pay.
Tlie skins
from which
we m a Iv

e

these coats
are care-
fully selec-

ted ;in.l particular atteiUioM is paid to the
matching:. Trimmed atculTsand pockets with
heavy Southern beaver, also his a lar^'csliawl

collarof Southern beaver. With c-aivlhis coat

will last alitetime. Itisdoulile sewed through-
out, has extra quality iiuilted lininj;, leitther

arm shields, wind excluding woolen wristlets

ia sleeves, worsted loops and olives, as ihown
in the illustration, and guaranteed the best
extra quality silver womhat coat possible to
produce. This coal has taken the place of rac-

coonskin. In our opinion it is just as hand-
.some an appearing coat as a raccoonskin, and
for wear, durabilitv and warmth, we will match
It against any fur coat made out of any class

Our$25.00Jet Black Hair Seal Coat
No. 4IT'*l*-i This Ih ii very luttuUouit' jet l>la<'k

«*i»it. 11 In iiiiiilc fmiii ttrst chiSH tinsiht^of jet l>hi<'k

liuir Heal. A frlossy, line apiH-urintr }4:n'im'iil. iiiiuU-

upt-xiu'tly ;is .sIkhvii in oppiisile illustration. Full
SimlluTii ln'jn'ri- follar. I'ollin;; cutYs,
t rirmiuMi at pnclvcts wit Ii Sunt Iit'i-ii Ijfavrr,
wui-sti'd ludps and dlivt-s. U'atiRT iirm
sliicUi'^.qiiillril Italian linint:. (•(it,'''S I'omid
with idark and worsted hraid. We sold
uiidredsof Ihest'coats last srason. They

are wood coats and for appt-araiiee are.
we lielieve, the liundsoniest Jet l)hiek.
{flossy fur coats made in a natnral bhick
color. We iniporti'd the seal skins from
which these coats are mafle oui'selves.
The dreysinp, tannin'^ and matching of
skins is all done in our own fur coat fac-
tory, and we can thus (jroduce the coats
at as low u cost as any manufacturer in
furcoats. and at the same time offer you a
Ruaranteed quality of material, warranted
for style, lit, tinisTi and j^eiu'ral workman-
ship. Size, 3(1 to 4(i Iru'lies hreast measure.
No. 41T3ia Price S-^5.00

Our X X X X
Quality Silver
Wombat Coat

for $26.00.
No. 41T:il3 This is

our highest
p r i c e d ,

RACCOONSKIN
RACCOONSKIN COATS

COATS.

No. 4IT314

of fur. We have man-
ufactured this. our(
finest quality of silver
wombat, with the idea
of giving (,mr customers a
heller and more superior
silver womhat coat than is

ITcrcd by any of their
manufacturers. We
do not believetliat there Is any

llier manitfacturer who turns
out as filie a garment as this one is, we
select only the finest skins, <tnly certain
shadt^s, and the result is we have to offer
you a silver \vo!id)at, fully trimmed coat
which we consider equal to any S40.0O or
$.Vi.UO coat shown by any other dealer.
I'or wear, this coal is especially men-
tioned being a strong wearing fur coat.
Fully guaranteed by us. for one year
from date of sale. bize. 36 to 46 inches
breast measure.
No. 4 ITS 13 Trice S26.00

Our $32.50 Extra Quality
Jet Black Norway

Seal Coat.
No. 41T314 This is one of the best

selliuj; numbers in *>ur entire line,

simply because it is tlie liandsomest
black coat placed <»ii the market to-
day by us or uii.v other house. It is,

we claim, the highest and best quality
jet black Ntirway seal coat ever offered
for anywhere near the amount we ask.
The coat is made up exactly as shown
In illustration, cut full size, h.as a
large genuine otter collar, cuffs and
pocket tabs, worsted loops and olives.

Extra quality black Italian (fuilted

lining, leather arm stays, double cable
.sewed throughout, worsted stay down
front with worsted braid. Please note
that this coat is I rimmed with genuine
otter cuffs and pockets and li.-is a large
shawlfrenuhieottercollar. This num-
ber is a favorite with doi'tors, lawyers
or business men. who wish a handsome,
and at the same lime a spli'iidid wear-
ing coat. .Si/.i'. 3ti to 4t> inches breast
measure.
No. 41T31* I'rice 832.50

until III

eepl th«
year
tills

are nat urally popular, liigli priced fur eoata.
Tbey alwu.vs liiiif been ami «e jiresume willb6

price is so liigb lliat tbey will be l>ey«iiiil tlie reaeli of everyone ex-
\ery \\ eallb> . U;iccoimslviri coals have advanced in price from last

ibout di i»'r c cni, I he probaliilii ics aii'lliat tlicre will be another advance
ne.vt season. \\e can only rccomim-nd raccoon coats tor wear, comfort

I a ilesirahle coat to purchase. The price asked for raccoonskins at the
present time is so high that ,ve cannot recommend our customers to wearer
buy a raccoonskin coat if they are looking simply for the best wearing coat, as
the cheaper grades offered in this catalogue are eciually as desirable as far as
wear, warmih and general satisfaction is concerned. The raccoonskin coats
we have to offer are made from the best selected stock. They are not the or-
dinary llglil Southern skins, such as can be furnished at a little h-.ss money by
some dealers. J f you are going to buy a raccoon coat, it is cheaper by farto
get a good one even if it costs you SIO.OO to $15.00 more because it will ia the
long run pay you to gel the best article.

X Quality Plain Raccoon-
skin Coat, $30.00.

No- 41T'ilO AVe reeouimend you
to buy better iiiitde raecoou coats.
We fi^uarantee tliis coat to be all that
we ehtinri. It is ma<le from medium
weight skins, tjuilted Italian lined,
buttons and loops, leather arm shields,
made up firstelass in every particular.
The skins used are not the best and
the color is consequently Ut^ht. We
certainly would recf)inmend our XX or
XXX quality in preference to this.
No. 41T31« Price, each »30.00
Size. 30 to 40 inches breast measure.

XX Quality Plain Rac-
coonskin Coat for

$32.00.
No. 41T31H Made from earefull.i

selected stock, perfectly plain collar
and cutTs. Italian quilted lining,
leather arui shields, loops and but-
tons: a very desirable raccoonsliin
coat, one thai will wear and give per-
fect satisfaction.
N0.41T318 Price, each «33.00
Size, 36 to 46 inches breast measure.

The Best XXX Quality
Plain Raccoonskin

Coat, $35.00.
No. 41T3*'J8 This is a coat that we

recommend if you wish to buy a plain
raccoonskin coat. It is made from
XXX quality best raccoonskin, evenly
matched, carefully selected stock,
leather arm shields, loops and buttons,
quilted Italian lined; a thoroughly
first class, well made, raccoon coat.
No. 41T338 Price, each JS35.00
Size, 36 to 46 inches breast measure.

Our Finest Quality Northern
Raccoonskin Coat for

$50.00.
No. 41T332 This coat is made from

earefuliy selected Northern raccoon. The
colors are finely matched and it is one of
the handsomest raccoon coats possible to

ocure. The opposite illustration is made
photograph of one of our coals, and'

IS a hctter description possibly than any-
thing tliat we might say of this number.
The collar. cutTs and pockets are trimmed
Willi natural dark genuine otter. Extra
.[ualiiv (juilted Italian lined; leiitber arm
shields, carefully matched, double sewed
llirouglinut, a thoroughly first class gar-
ment. If you want a better raccx)on coat
than is usually ott'ered in your section of
the country and order this number, we
believe tliat you will receive a coat that
will please you in every particular. At any
rale, we guarantee this, our finest raccoon
coal, to please our customers, and if it doe9
not, you may return it to us at our expense
and vour money will be cheerfully refunded:
No'. 4 1 TX'i'i I'rice 850.00
yize, 3ij to 4li inches breast measure.

XXX Quality Northern Rac
coon Coat for $42.00.

No. HT32(i This coat is made from
good (inality of Nortlieni raecoonsklns.
It islhcsam'c (|ualilv of coat as our .North-

ern XXX i|ualily, onlv this coat is Southern
beaver trimmeit. lliai is. the collar, cuffs,

and pockets are irimiued with Southern
beaver. It is lined with an extra good
finality Albert twill iiuillcd'lining. is sewed
with a double cable lock stitch, is guaran^
tei'd not lo rip. One of the handsomest,
tinesl (|iiality raccoon coals that we can
oiler, and is. we believe, offered at less

mojicy by i") per cent thau any dealer can

"
N<>; 4IT.'!'-J« Price 848.00
t.i7,e, 30 lo 41) inches breast measure.

F,':
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Astrakhan Lined Shell

Overcoat at $12.00.

No. 41T3:U At *13.00 we olV.T this

coat wltti tlif K":*riiiitee that It is tlie

jcreateHt value ami tiie l»est coat for
tliis iin>iiey ever oll'ereti in aiiy section
of the country. It is a coat of supt'rior

quality and extra well made, onu that
would seem good value at iln.oo to SUO.UO

Instead of the exceptional low price of

$12.00. This coat is made exactly as

shown in opposite illustration. The
clothing part of the coat is made from a
heavy extra quality of gray nielLon,

warranted to give ^lileridid wear and at

the same time fully :> ounces and very
warm. The inside or slicll lining of the

coat is a ver/ tine (|uality of black As-
trakhan cloth. The collar is made of

dark thrown mirten fur. For all general

fiurposes this coat is as warm as an all fur
inedcoat. It is durable and has the ap-
§earance of a ^0.00 fur lined garment,
'or the money it is positively the hand-

somest and most duraltle i-oat we have
ever advertised. In order to quote the
extremely low price, we ii.-ive purchased
enough materia.l for several thousand coats

and iiave tnade them up
in immense quatitities.
We have all sizes and
are in a position to fill

all orders promptly.
M e r c h ants who re-
ceive this catalogue we
would simply invite you

order one of
these coats, and if

not the quick-
est and best
selling over-
coat you ever
placed in your
stock, you are
at perfect lilj-

erty to return
it to us at our
expense and we
will refund
your money.
This coat is fully 52 inches long. We have
them in sizes from 36 to 46 inches breast
measure.
No. 41T331 Price 818.00

The Ceruine Astrakhan
Cloth Overcoat,

$15.00.
No. 41T333 TIlis coat is made from

the genuine Iieavy .\strai(lian clotli, as
shown in opposite illustration. It is lined
with a fine quality quilted Italian cloth,
with felt back. It is a very warm winter
fur coat, and in nearly all climates would
answer the purpose of a genuine overcoat.
A coat that we can recommend for wear and
appearance. It is one of the handsomest
curly Astrakhan coats that you could
possildy get. It has a large rolling genuine
Southern beavercoUar. It has a cord edge,
is well tailored and double sewed through-
out. In solicting your order for a coat of
this number, we do so witli the under-
standing that the coat will more tlian meet
with your expectations or you may return
it to us at our expense and your money will
be refunded.
No. 41T333 Price S15.00

The Finest Quality of Navy Blue
Kersey Shell Overcoat.

No. 41T33'^ AMtraltlian lifieil, wool weal <'ollar,

cults ami face. Tliis shell or Astrakhan litjefl coat

is made exactly as shown in opi)osite illustratlo

The outside or clotli part of the coat is made
fnnn a very line kersey cloth. Strictly all

wool, heavy weight, 'i'be coat is lined

throughimt with ijenulne black Astrakhan
>th, a quality of goods that is war-

ranicd to wear, and is as near wind
anri ci)ld proof as is possible to make
a<'tiat of this kind. The collar, cuffs

and front of coat is made of genuine
dark brown wool seal fur. a very tine,

soft, closely furred, wool sealskin.

WiM'onsider this our linest shell coat,

one of the liandsomest for or shell

lined coals ever offered.

No. 4IT335 Price »!!5.00

Our$50.00 Genuine
Astrakhan Fur

Overcoat.

We sold a great many .istralthan
fur coats last sea^oIl at 1S75.00. We
find a great demand for tine far over
coats. We tlierefore made our plans

tills year to furnisli a gennine Astralshan
coat "at tlie lowest price ever quoted, and
at the same time furnish a coat that we can
absolutely guarantee to be the best article
ever furnished by ns or any other liouse.

If you want a high priced coat and the
finest coat there is to be had. we certainly
recommend this coat above all others, as it

Is a coat that would positively cost you
$100.00 if it was purchased from any other
house.
IT IS MADE FROM GENIINE ASTRA-
KHAN FUR, very curly and glossy sl«lns.

perfectly matched. Collar, cuffs and pock-
ets are trimmed with genuine natural otter

fur. Trimmed with worsted loops and
olives. The coat is lined throughout body with
aguaranteed Hrstquality Skinner's satin qtiilt-

ed lining. We do not cheapen this coal and
sell it to you at a low price liy taking anything
out of the workmanship or material. The
sleeves are lined with very heavy seal brown

_ genuine Skinner guaranteed satin. The coat is

52 inches long, and is made in every way first class, with the very best style

workmanship and finish. The greatest value in a general Astrakhan coat

ever ottered to the buying public. Last season we were compelled to sell an

inferior coat, practically the same class of fur. made up with cotton Italian

linin" for inore money, and when wereduce the price to SaOOO. and still turnish

bette'r workmanship, we claim that we have a right to receive your order

No. 41T340 Price
;«.>u.»o

BUTCHERS', BARTENDERS', GROCERS', WAITERS AND COOKS' JACKETS, COATS AND APRONS.
Our output in tliis line is direct from the manufacturers" table to our trade, witli only a very narrow margin of profit added. W e feel justified in making

this statement that every number quoted below is either better value for the same money or Ijetter goods for less money than can be purchased pom/ni £, fn
dealer. Our white duck clothing is all made full si/.e, fully guaranteed as to fit, style and woritmanslup. Our white duck coats are made m sizes di, ao. a^- *",.

42 and 44 inches breast measure, only ; we have no larger or smaller sizes.

44 inches P.ice. each.

No. 41T48 Cooks' or
Waiters' Heavy White
Iirill Jacket, or coat, one
top pocket, single breasted
style. Sizes. 34to44.
Price, each 60c
No. 41T43 Cooks' or

AVaiters' Heavy White
I>uck Jacket or Coat,
one top pocket, single
Ijreasted style. Sizes,
;M to 44.

Price, each 76c
No. 41T44 Wait-

ers' Black Sateen
•Jackets, unlined.
Sizes. 34 to 44 only,
tine top pocket.
Price, each. ..60c
No. 41T4G Heavy

White Drill AVaiters'
Coat.double breasted
style, high at the
neck, standing col-
lar, three outside
pockets. Sizes, 34 to

85c

No. 41T48 Heavy White Dock Coats, double
breasted style, rolling collar, three pockets, eight
detachable buttons. Sizes, 34 to 44 inches.

Price, each. .
SI.00

No. 41TS0 Butchers' White Heavy Cotton Drill
Coats, two outside pockets, rolling collar, single
breasted coat. Sizes, 34 to 44. Price, each TOc

No. 41T52 Butchers' Heavy White Duck Coat.
single breasted style, rolling collar, two outside
pockets. Sizes, 34 to 44 inches. Price, each 96c
No. 41T54 Butchers' I>ouble Breasted In-

bleached Cotton Duck Coats, made up with three
outside pockets, eight detachable buttons. Length.
.Winches. Price, each 96c

No. 41Tfl5 Bartenders' Heavy White Duck Coat,
cut in double breasted style, three outside pockets,
eight detachable buttons. Price, each Sl.OO

No. 41T56 Butchers' Bib Aprons, made of good
white duck to fit over the head. Lengths. 44. 46. 48

and 50 inches, the measure to be taken from the neck
down. Price, each 85c
No, 41T57 Bartenders' or Waiters' .Apron,

made of good quality white duck. Size. 3S inches
wide by 40 inches long, to fit from waist down
Price, each 20c

Carpenters' Aprons.
No. 41T.^9 Carpenters'

.\pron. made of 8-ounce
kaikai duck. (Government
standard for uniforms.) Two

large nail pockets
V at bottom and two
> tool pockets at top.
^ Corners of pockets
> secured by leather.
Extra long ad-
justable strap
around waist, pat-
ent buckle and riv-
e t e d button.
Length. 24 inches.
Price, each...83c

No. 41T60 Car-
penter's Striped
Ticking Aprons,
made of heavy am-
oskeug striped tick-
ing. 27 inches long,
two large pockets.
Price, each... 15c

No. 41T59 No. 41X60
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DUOK CLOTHING. There Is no one line of nierflian-
dwe on whU*h we can poHltlvely
K:tiarantee a grtMiliT Havlne: than
on ilui'k lineil,(irHo-(-alIe<l blanket

lined anil sheep lined diu-k coatH. AVe have one of the lurf^eHt <lii(-k vmit fa<*tori«H In IIiIh city. Wp
make iiu thousands of duck coats tUiriiif' the sumnuT st-asim. and we know Ihal Ihccost of iiiatiufa<-lurin;;
our (hicK clothinjr is as h)w, (iuality consfderofi, as Ihat of aiiyoihcr niamifacturiT in I he Tnitcd States,We are hi a pi>8itlon tu make yuu lower priccH uii duck IhuMl and Hhi'cj* lined rluthiii^ than any other
house tn cxlsd-iicc.

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE FOR THIS DEPARTM ENT ""•, •'- ""<'Tstan.i,„s th,.t ,„« «iii
r«'€-<'lve better vulue for your money.

b«tter iiin«U' kooiIk at a lower co»t tlian you run ^et anywhere else, and wht'ii (lie ^ouds arc rt'Ctiived if

you (]:) not apprei'ialo the value, and consider tlie goods better value, better made, more desirable in everj

Our Special $1.50 Hair Line Striped
Waterproof Coat.

way than Baiineiils that can be procured from any other dealer, we would ask that you return the jiood'
to us at our oxnen.so and wo will immediately refund your money. We believe in the very best qualltj
and worUuKinslili). Voucan not procure a cheap, skimp, narrow, small size duck coat from usi as wo will not
handle them at any price. Our duck coals are cut full size, made to fit over other garments, double sewed
throughout; the very best coats wc can possibly make, usins pood material and workmanship throughout.
C|7CC nieii'H duck coats are made only in t!ie following sizes: Breiist measure, 34, 36, 38, 40, 4*.i.
^"*'^^' 4 1 and 46 Inches. The averaere leuRth. unless otherwise stated, is 33J4 inches. Any coat
ortlered larger than 46 inches breast measure will cost 50 cents extra per coat. This extra charge is

made for the additional expense of making.i special order and forthe extra material it takes. Wedonot
keep any coat.s in stock larger than 46 inches breast measure, and charge 50 cents extra for making them
up singly, which is the actual cost to us for so doing.

MEASUREMENTS Duck clothing; should be worn loose. When sending us your size, give correct"'^**^**"*'"^" * ^* number of inches around breast, cose up under arms, also your height and
weight. Kn<l we will send you the proper size.

allty lilij ..

l'hiM<-o:it 1h tiinde from
a black ami wliite, lialr-
line, striped, li e a v y
weiglit waterproof ma-
terial. It is cut in duublu
breasted style, ail seams
doulile stitched, two rows
of buttons, three outside
pockets with flaps,4mnch
black corduroy collar,
lined throughout with
heavy bla
which is ct

Our Special Value Duck Coat for
$I.OO.

At Sl.OO we offer the
best 8-ounce, blanket llnetl
duck coat in the market.
It is a better coat than the
average manul'acturer of-
fers at $13.50 per dozen, a
better coat than is usually
ri'lailed by first class mer-
cliantsforSl.50.
This coat is made from a

full 8-ounce brown duck.
All the seams are double
stitched: two outside pock-
ets with flaps, copper riv-
eted; patent never-come
otr buttons; single brea-ie
style as shown by opposite
illustration; has largo 4-

iiirh corduroy collar; lined
throughout body and

sleeves with heavy dark blanketing. Average length,
32i4 inches. Sizes, ai to 46 inches breast measure.
Mo. 4 1T360 I'rice Sl.OO
Our $1.25 9-Ounce Double

Breasted Duck Coat.
We sold over 3,000

of these coats last sea-
son at ]8>1.50 each. By
procuring a very largo
quantity of material at
alow price, and mak-
ing up thousands of
these garments
lliroughout the sum-
mer .season, we are
able to offer our cus-
tomers, this year, at
Ui'l.^s, a coat that is

even better than the
one that we sold last
year at 25 cents more.
This is positively tlio

best duck coat value
ever offered by us. It is

cut double breasted
style, as shown In op-
posite illustration;

made from full (i-ounce blaclc duck; all seams are
double stitclied. Has two outside pockets with flaps,
copper riveted; two rows of patent never-come-otf
buttons; 5V4-iiic!i corduroy collar; lined throuf^hout
body and sleeves with heavy blanket lining, inter-
lined with Tower's oil slicker cloth, whioii makes tills

coat absolutel v water and wind proof. Average length
32H inches. Sizes, 31 to 46 inches breast measure.
N0.41T362 I'rice S11.8fl

Our $1.50 Winner Double Breasted
Duck Coat.

We claim this coat
to he equal In value to
anyUiln^ ever olfered
by the best manufac-
turers at S21.00 a
dozen. If you are a
merchant a n d want
the best duck coat
ever placed on your
counter to sell for $;.0O.

send us a trial order
for a sample coat, to
convince you that for
tl.iJOyoucan buy from
us as good a duck coat
as you can anywhere
elsefor$1.75. This coat
is m.ade from a full 10-

ounce brown water-
proof duck, double
stitched througlioul.
warranted not to rip;

has two lower aiul one upper outside set -in pockets
with Haps: worked buttonholes, guaranteed to stand

;

two rows of brown patent never-come-off buttons;
large 5H-inch extra quality corduroy collar; lined
throughout body and sleeves with ah extra heaw
dark blanket lining, sheep fleeced wristers at .'ull's.

This is a very warm coat, one thatwecan recomnien(l
and guarantee to be wind, and as near waterproof
as a duck coat could be made. Sizes .34 to 40 Indies
breast measure. Average length, KH inches.
No.41T:!6;t Price... 1S1.50

Our $2.00 Double Breasted
Lined Duck Coat.

Felt

A better coat than Is

usually sold at retail
for W3.0U. This coat
is made in double
breasted style, as
shown in opposite 11-

-lustration, from a full
10-ounce waterproof
brown duck, double
stitclied throughout,
warranted not to rip;
I wo lower outside
pockets with flaps, one
vipper outside pocket:
Eatent never-come-off
uttons, large 5^-inch

corduroy collar, lined
throughout body and
sleeves with dark navy
blue felt lining: one of
the warmest winter
duck coats you could

possibly get. If you buy duck coats to sell
again you can save money and at the same time make
money by ordering your duck lined coats from us.

Weabsolutely defy competition in our due k and sbet'p
lined clothing. A single trial order will convince
you that our assertion is correct. Siaes. 34 to 46
inches breast me i sure. Average length, 32'/2 inches.
No. 41T364 Price »3.oo

Our $2.25 Double Extra Quality
Waterproof Duck Coat.

This Is the best
blanket lined duck
coat we have to
oiler. It is the same
grade of coat that we
sold thousands of
last season at $3.50
each. We have been
able to reduce the
cost of manufacture
and the cost of the
raw material this
season and give our
customers the bene-
fit of a reduction of
25 cents on this, the
best duck coat made
from 10-ounce w at er-
proof duck. This
coat can be had in
either black or
brown. State color
desired. It is cut double oit i-.ttd has tlULc outsiae
pockets with flaps, copper riveted; all seams are
double sewed, guaranteed not to rip; 6-incIi extra
quality corduroy collar; lined throughout body and
sleeves with a warm, heavy wool Mackinaw blanket
lining; one inside pocket faced withduck and double
stayed; duck arm shields; 2-iach sheep wristers at
cutfs. If you are a merchant and want to get the
duck coat business of your town, you had Ijetter
order a sample line from us. Sizes, 34 to 46 inches
breast measure. Average 1 eugth, 33^ inches.
No. 41T366 Price S3.86
Our $2.50 Plush Lined Duck Coat.

Tills coat i8 made
from the hest quality
10-ounce ^vaterprocif
duck, lined throiu^h-
out body with a plain
dark ^reen plush lin-
ing, the same f2:rade of
plush that is usually
n^'Vfl in eood fur robes.
Makes a warm, hand-
•-iMiie and dural)lo lin-
ing:. l>oul.>le stitclied
iliioughout. one inside
inrkel, fact^d withcor-
chii'oy: three outside
p o c*k e t s with Mans;
double breasted style:
large tj-ini'h e.vtra
quality corduroy col-
lar; sleeves are lined
with heavy dark brown
feltlinins. Sizes. 31 to

46 iuohes lucast nuasure. Average length, ;w inches.
No. 41T3tJ7 r rice #'^.50

Nizes. 'A\ to 46 inches
lenfith Si^H inches.
No. 41T36I) I'rice

•emented to the
outside surface by our
new rubberizing process,
thereby insuring the
wearer a warm, comfort-
able, and at t he same
time, wind and water-
proof coat; ventilation
eyelet holes under arms,

breast measure. Average

S1.50

Our$l.75 Dark Cray Oxford Water-
proof Coat.

This was one of our
most popular coats
last seiiKun. It is

made from a special
Ox ford gray ' covert
cloth, cut double
breasted style; thret
outside pockets with
flaps. larj:e corduro>
collar, blanket lined
throughout. Blanket
lining is fastened to
the outside material
by our rubberizing
process, making tlu
coat absolutely wind
and waterproof. You
can get so-called
waterproof coats at all
kinds of prices. This
coat we absolutel>
guarantee to be better
made, of better quality, ana a far superior coatto
anything ottered 1)V any manufacturer at anywhere
near this price. We should be pleased to receive a
trial order from anyone who buys duck coats in
(liiaiitit it's, aswe know that our coat will bring" dup-
licate orders. It is the best coat of its kind on the
market. Sizes, 34 to 46 inches breast measure.
Average length, KH inches.
N0.41T373 Price »1.75

Our Special $2.00 Dark Striped
Waterproof Coat.

This coat Is made from
a black and white and
very narrow red stripe
waterproof duck mate-
rial. It is a good quality.
The coat has the appe'ar-
ance of a regular worsted
cloth coat ; one of the best
numbers in our line. All
seams are double sewed,
has two rows of patent
never-come-otT buttons, &-

inch extra quality cor-
duroy collar, tliree outside
pockets with flaps, vent-
ilation eyelets under the
arm, lined throughout
body and sleeves with a
dark blanket lining,
which is fastened to the
outside material by our

special rubberizing process, making the coat ab-
solutely wind ana waterproof. For warmth and
wear "we especially recommend this coat. It is one
of the best and neatest warm blanket lined coats i^e

have ever offered. Sizes, 34 to 46 inches breast
measure. Average length, 32V4 Indies.
No. 41T373 Price «i2.00

Our $3.00 Reversible Corduroy
and Duck Coat.

A splendid grar-
iiieiit and one that
will give extraordl-
nary wear and
satisfaction, made
to be worn with
either corduroy or
duck outside, as de-
sired. The duck used
is a i)-ounce soft fin-

ished brown duck,
the corduroy of drab
color and excellent
quality, double
sewed throughout,
two outside poclcets

on both sides, when
the corduroy side Is

exposed, the coat has
the appearance of a
regular co rd u roy
coat. The duck side

is finished with cor-

lapels to match the collar. Made In sizes 34 lo

hes breast measure; average length. 3:^ inches.

41T374 Price «3.t»0

duroy
46 inc
No.



Our $3.25 Brown Duck Ulster. Boys' Black 9-Ounce Duck Coat
OitrbrowiKluck ulster isa

f>;Mruient that recoiuuiends
itNelf owiuff to the fact
that it answers the pur-
pose of three coats — an
overcoat, duck ulster, or
inackiutosh coat, guaran-
teed to be water aud cold
proof, will out\Cear an or-
dinary cloth coat several
times. Judicious buyinj? by
the manager of our fur and
duck clothing factory en-
ables us to offer you tins
duck ulster for less money
than we did last season, and
>till maintain our hifrli

standard of material and
workmanship. Is made of
10-ounce brown duck, cut
double breasted style, has
three outside pockets, lar^*-
.Viuch velvet collar, lined
throughout body and sleeves
with a dark jeans cloth,
which Ls cemented to the duck by new rubberizing
process, making the coat absolutely waterproof.
The armholes are protected with a strap cemented
on to tlie lining. We recommend this ulster for all

kinds of hard wear, and guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction. The coat is cut full 52 inches long,
made in sizes 34 to 40 inches breast measure.
No. 41T378 Price S3.25

Our Cray Oxford Duck Ulster for
$2.75.

This coat is made in tlie

same style as shoirn in illus-

tration. It is a regular duck
ulster overcoat, and at the
same time is water, Tvin<l

and cold proof, and is one
of the best coats that we
have ever turned out. The
material used is a dark gray
covert cloth: has two out-
side pockets with flaps; it is

double stitched throughout;
has a large velvet collar,
which adds greatly to the
appearance of the coat. Lined
throughout with a heavy plaid
blanketing which is cemented
to the outside material by
our regular rubberizing pro-
cess. A coat that we guaran-
tee in every respect to give
the wearer absolute satisfac-
tion. Sizes, 34 to 46 inches
breast measure; length, 52
inches.

No. 41T380 Price S3.75

BOYS' DUCK WATERPROOF AND SHEEP
LINED COATS.

Special values, a big assortment, better than
ever before and at prices that will save you money
whether you buy one garment or a quantity to
sell again.

Little Boys' Duck Reefer Coat
for 75 Cents.

In this number we offer a
novelty in a Boys' Duck Coat,
made exactly the same style
as a Boys' Keefer Overcoat,
and can be worn as such; made
of 7-ounce black duck, cut In

double breasted style, 5-inch
black plush ulster collar, body
and sleeves lined with a heavy
blanketing, two outside pockets
with flaps, pockets are lined
with a warm outing flannel,
double row of largo br.iss but-
tons, buttonholes and all seams
are stitched with gold color
thread, giving the reefer an
elegant appearance, for school
and rough wear this coat can-
not be equaled. Made In sizes
from 4 to B years only.
No. 41T390 Price TSc

Our $1.00 Boys' Duck Reefer Coat.
Made of 7-ounce black duck, double breasted

style, 5-inch black plush ulster collar, double row of

Eatentnever-come-off but Ions, lined throughout with
eavy blanketing, making the reefer very warm,

otherwise exactly as coat described above, excepting
it Is made for larger boys. Made in sizes 10 to 14

years onlv.
No. 411-391 Price Sl.OO

Boyj^Brown Duck Coat, $1.00.

Made from tull 8-ounce
brown duck. Double stitched
thronghout, and warranted not
to rip. worked buttonholes,
patent never-come-off buttons,
lined throughout body and
sleeves with a heavy warm
blanket lining, 3-inch corduroy
collar, a splendid wearing coat,
one that will give satisfaction.
Sizes 28 to 34 inches breast
measure only. Average length
28 inches.
No, 41T392 Price... Sl.OO
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Our $2.25 Boys' Full Sheep Lined
Duck Coat.

Ik ma<lc of a full O-
ouiice w at IT pro of
hr<i\vn duck, c u t in
doubli- breasted slyh- as
sliown in lIlustTal ii>n,

floul)le sewed throiigli-
Dut, guaranteed not to
rip. tw^) outside prjckets
with flaps, double row of
patent never-conie-olV
buttons, leather 1<h)J)s,

4-incli extra quality
corduroy collar, the
body is lined with a
prime buffed sheen
fleece, sleeves lined with
a lieavy blanketing,
sheep wristers at culTs.
open at the bottom,
faced with 2'/5-inch strip
of rubber. For boys who are compelled to Ije out in

the cold we recommend this number as being al)so-

lutely windproof. Made in sizes 28 to 34 inches
breast measure only. _
No. 41T397 Price •)8.te6

Men's Duck Vests, 75 Cents.
Men's blanket lined duck vests, made fronr 8-

ounce brown or black duck, as desired. Three out-
side pockets, cut single breasted style with five but-
tons. Lined throughout with heavy blanketing.
Sizes. 34 to 46 inches breast measure. Do not fail to
mention shade desired.
No. 41T398 Price, in brown or black "5o

Men's Duck Lined Pants, $1.25.
Made from brown or black 8-ounce duck.

Double stitched seams, one watch pocket, patent
never-come-off buttons, reinforced continuous
waistband, swingtn" pockets, lined throughout with
heavy blanketing. In ordering be sure to state shade
desired. Sizes. .33 to 42 inches waist measure: 30 to35
inches inside seam.
No. 41T400 Price, in brown or black 81.80

This ci»ut is made from a
full 9-oun<-<' l>Iack 4iuck. It

is (loiitdf stitched throughout
and gii;i!-aiiteed not to rip.
'I'wn outside pockets with
Maps, nuver-come-otr ijatent
fiuttons, 3H-lnch corduroy
collar, lined tiiroughout l)ody
riiKl sleeve witii a iieavy war-rii

bl;iTiket lining, intcrlini'l
wit h a Tower slicker oil Un li.

nialving the coat absolutely
water anfl wliui proof. A first
class and serviceable duck
coat. Made in sizes 28 to 34
inches ijreast measure onlv.
N0.41T393 Price... »1".!J5

Our $1.00 Juvenile Striped
Waterproof Coat.

This season we offer a new
feature in a boys' coat, uia<le
expressly for the littie boy
who wants to wear a coat .just

like papa's. This coat is made
of an extra quality black, white
and very narrow dark red
striped waterproof cloth, cut
in double breasted style, double
sewed throughout, ihret; outside
pockets with flaps. 3H-inch cor-
duroy collar, never-come-off
patent buttons, lined througli-
out t)Ody and sleeves, with a
dark red, green and brown
check domet flannel, which is

cemented to the outside material by our new ruliber-
izing process making the coat wind and waterproof:
will make an excellent school coat for all kinds of
weather, and guaranteed to stand hard usage. Made
in sizes 6 to 14 years only.
No. 41T395 Price 81.00

Boys' Striped Waterproof Coat.
This coat is made of black, white and very nar-

row red striped waterproof cloth. Made in double
breasted style, as illustrated in previous number,
three outside pockets with flaps, made and finished
exactly as coat described above, except for larger
boys. Made In sizes 28 to 34 inches breast measu re.

N0.41T396 Price Sl.25
GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL

WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

SHEEP LINED DUCK CLOTHING.
lUr 1*1 (111 Trt CIIDMICU sheep lined duck clothing for less money than yon can possibly purchase
WE bLHIIW lU rUnniOn from any other manufacturer in the United Stales. We pay special at^

tention to the make, and there is not a single garment turned out of our factorstut what we can absolutely

guarantee for wear, and we do guarantee any duck or sheep lined coat puri*ased from us to give satis-

taclinii. ,\ny coat received from us that is not perfectly satisfactory can be returned and we wiU either

e\rli;ini.'r for a new g:ni]ieiit ..r rrlnml money, asdesired. ,. j , »i,. . „UCDPUAUTC PAIIUnT Hfl BETTER than to order their duck and sheep lined clothing from us.
BltnUnMllia toHnnUI UU PCI ICn They can alwaysdependupongettln^ any size desired and In

any quantity, and by keeping a limited stock on hand and ordering of us from time to time, will always

have just the sizes their customers may wish. As our name does not appear on any garments wesell or on
any package or case that goes from our house. It is very easy for merchants to order from us. We solicit

a trial order for any number, with the understanding that the garments wUl be better made, of better

quality, better value and altogether more ^tisfactory than can be had from any so-called jobber or

duck c<»at manufacturer. '

, , ^ * *. .«»-..

lUC UIVC CUecn l IIIEn nilPV l*l nTUIIIA in connection with otir duck coat factory. «e
Wt IWAIVt JnECr LIHCU UUUN ULU I ninU ha^e to offer this season the best and most satls-

factory line of goods that we have ever gotten out. The same applies to sheep lined duck or fur coats as

well as to any other line of goods of a similar nature, namely, that you can get inferior or third quality

goods at very low prices, and it would be possiljle for us to offersheep or duck lined coats on paper at a

much lower figure than we do, but the goods would not give satisfaction. Every duck or sheep lined coat

that we offer is made from the exact quality of duck as claimed in our description. They are cut full size,

lined with the best quality of lining, double sewed throughout and, as above mentioned, guaranteed to you
in every respect. You have everything to gain and nothing to lose by placing your order with us.

mtfUCBinc U AUIIEAPTIIDED wno makes only duck coats has to add to his original cost from
MlCnMUC WHnUrHu I UnCn 15 to 30 per cent to sen his goods. By sending out high salaried

salesmen and showing samples all over the country, he cannot figure on disposing of his product for any

less than 15 or 20 per cent. It stands to reason that we can and do furnish just as good goods as anyone
can make and at lower prices than anyone else can afford to quote.

. ,Mi^rn Our sheep lined clothing Is made In sizes 36 to 46 inches breast measure. Any size larger
JlfcCji (|,;jn 47 inches breast measure will have to be made to order, tor which we make an additional

charge of 50 cents, which is the actual cost to us for so doing. „ .»
llfUCII nPnEDIIir sheep pelt lined clothing be sure and give us your exact breast measurement, to
Wncn UnUCninU ^g taken over the garment which you expect to wear the coat ordered. Also give

L'-lit and weight, and we will send you'a coat that will fit.urate hi

Our $2.50 Full Sheep Lined Duck
f^fx^f Never before have
\^\ja\.. vre been able to offer

you a fuU sheep lined
waterproof duck
coat at such a low
price. If you are a
merchant, lias any
manufacturer or
jobber ever offered
you a full sheep lined
oat at such a low

jtrice? ^'hile our
[)r\ce is the lowest,
lur hl2:h standard of
material and work-
manship is maintain-
' d. Thiscoat ismade
fiom full 10-ounce
waterproof duck, cut
in double breasted
style, double sewed
throughout, double

row of patent buttons and leather loops, as shown
in illustration: outside pockets with flaps: body
lined with buffed sheepfleece; fur wristers in cuffs:
This coat is equal to sheep lined coats which other
manufacturers sell at $:<6.00 per dozen. Made in

sizes from 36 to 46 inches breast measure.
No. 41T409 Price «3.50

Our $3.00 Full Sheep Lined Duck
Coat.

Made of full 10-
ounce brown duck,
cut full double
breasted style,
three outside
pockets with flaps,

double sewed
throughout, guar-
anteed not to rip,

patent never-come-
off buttons and
leather loops, lined
throughout body
with a heavy prime
buff sheep fleece,

sleeves lined with
heavy navy blue
felt, sheep fleece
wristers at cuffs.

54- inch extra
quality corduroy
collar, open at bot-
torn of skirt and faced with 2H-inch strips of r

Sizes. 36 to 46 inches breast measure. Average
of coat. 33 inches.
No. 41T411 Price

ubbcr.
leugtli

S3.00
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Tan Covert Waterproof Cloth, Full Sheep Lined
Coat for $4.00.

We €-oo8l€ler tills ccmt tlie liest vulue we emi olTer; » ill give excellent
•atlKfaetlbn to the weiiriT. Muilc iif an cxI rii iiualily tan covnrt walfipnu'f
cloth, interlineil with aonton priJii liiiint; ci-nieiitfil to tlio outsidi- material,

maklns sanip absohiti'lv waturproot, ilouhie stilclifd llirouKlioul, tlin.-

outside pockets wilb Maps. 5'/,-im'l. eonhiroy eollar, doiibli^ row of ImttoTis

and leatluT loops, lined t lirou^'liout l)ody with an extra (luallty wliiie sheep
fleece sli'cves lined with ii heavy navy blue felt, fur wristers at oulTs. lefl

.

open at bottom of skirt, faced with a SH-incb strip of rubber. Made In si/.es

from X to 46 inches hreast measure.
No.4lT4I'J I'rice S4.00

MQTp* We guarantee absolute satisfaction or
— cheerfully refund your money.

Our $4.00 Lumberman's
Sheep Lined Coat.

Our sales

King

wristers at

on this
number have i n -

creased steadily every
season. We offer this
scuNun our Lumber-
man's King Coat, at a
wer price tlian ever

before. Made from a
very heavy 10-ounce
waterproof brown
'luL'k, cut double
lin*asted style, outside
iinckets witli flaps,
ilniilile sewed through-
.111 1, guaranteed not to
rip. has a large gen-
uine wombat collai
open at the bottom and
faced with a St-'a-ineh

strip of rubber, doul^le
row of buttons and
leather loops, sheep

strongest and _iiost ser

vlceable coat we can possibly njake, equal in every
respect to our last season's coat, yet we have been
able to reduce tlie price .'iO cents. Sizes, 30 to 46

Inches breast measure. Average length, 33 inches
No. 41T431 Price iS4.00

Corduroy Coat.
This coat is made

from an extra quality
drab corduroy, double
breasted style, three
outside pockets with
flaps; has a large, roll-
ing, genuine wombat
collar. The body is

ined throughout with
li n e sheep fleece,
sleeves are lined with
• \tra quality, closely

• oven lining which is

iM.slened with pure
I iibliertothecorduroy,
making the sleeves
water and wind-
proot. This we believe
to be one of the most
desirable sheep lined
coals ever gotten up.
For appearance, com-

. U kinds of beavy wear, we
Royal Corduroy Coat, to give
Sizes, 36 to 46 Inches breast

measure. Average length, 33 inches.
N0.41T424 Price »6.50

fori. 'lUTMt
recommend this, our
perfect satisfaction.

OUR SHEEP PELT LINED ULSTERS.
These ulsters are made especially for those who want a warm substantial garment. Oar sheep

lined ulsters are luanufacturecl by us In our own fur coat factory to take the place of the cheap fur coats,

which have probably been shown to you (if you are a merchant) by other manufacturers. We will not

make or offer to our trade any coat that we cannot guarantee. All our sheep lined ulsters ana coats are

•old with our binding guarantee to g-ive absolute satisfaction, or you can return them to us at our

exnenseand your money will be cheerfully refunded. Sheep lined ulsters are made in sizes 36 to 46
Inches breast measure. Larger sl7.es will have to he made to order at an additional charge of 1 per cent.

Our $4.50 Extra Quality
Three-Quarter Sheep

Lined Ulster.
AVe believe this to be the

lowest priced sheep lined
ulster olTered by any dealer.
Made from a heavy water-
pniof brown duck, double
stitched throughout, patent
huckli' snap fasteners. 7-inch
sheep pelt collar, lined
tiiroughout body and above
hips as shown in Illustration,
with a prime quality of
liuffed sheep fleece, the bal-
ance of lining is a heavy
warm blanketing; sleeves
lined with a stockinet, back
of this is a rubber lininj;.

making sleeves absolutily
wind and waterproof; shiip
wristers at culTs. Guarantied
to stand all kinds of wear
and tear. .Sizes, 36 to 46 inches
breastmeasure.
No. 41T444, Price... 84.60

Our $6.50 Double
Extra QualityThree-
Quarter Sheep
Lined Ulster.
This ulster coat is 5 4

Inches long, made from best
quality. 10-ounce, water-
f>roof brown du4-k, has a

arge black marten fur collar,

patent buttons and leaflu-r

loops, 2V4-inch duck bell,

fastened with the celebralid
Kootz patent Inickle. wliirli

can be faslencd or unfasd-nrd
•with tlic slighlcst turn <'t' tin-

wrist; lined throughout body
and above hips, as shown in
Illustration, with an extra
quality sheep pelt fleece. The
balance of coal and sleeves
are lined with a dark heavy
felt. Culfs faced with a fleece
wrist er. This is the ulster we
Bold liist season at $7.50. This
season's coat is just as good
but we have been able to re-
duce the price $1.00. Sizes, 36
measure.
N0.41T445 Price

Our Leader, Full

Sheep Pelt Lined
Ulster for $6.50
This ulster is made

from 10-ounce water-
proof black duck, double
sewed throughout and
warranted not to rip.
7-inch sheep fleece collar,
three outside pockets
with flaps, patent snap
and ring fasteners, Ijined
throughout tlie body with
an extra quality sheep
fleece. Sleeves are lined
with a heavy gray flannel,

which is interlined with
rubber making them abso-
lutely water and wind-
proof. Sheep fleece wrister
at cuffs. Out full 54 inches
long. Made in sizes from
36 to 4 6 inches breast
measure. Do not fail to
mention size desired.
No. 41T447 Price.»6.50

to 46 Inches breast

86.50

Our Double Extra Full

Sheep Lined Ulster
for $7.50.

This ITlster Coat is made 54
ini'bes long, of the best 10-ounce
waterproof duck that Is manu-
factured. Has a large Russian
black dog collar; lined through-
out the body with an extraqual-
ity buffed sheep pelt llccce. us
shown in opposite Illustration.

Sleeves lined with a heavy felt,

which is interlined with rubber,
making the sleeves absolutely
wind and waterproof. Patent
snap and ring fasteners, 2'4-inch
duck belt, with Kootz's patent
fastener ; open at bottom of skirt,

faced with 3H-ineh strip of rub-
ber. We consider this a most de-
sirable ulster and guaranteed in

every respect. Made in sizes 36

to 46 Inches breastmeasure.
NU.41T448 Price 87.60

:ti; (.. 11; iiM-iii's

No. 41TJr>3

Double Extra Tan
Covert Sheep
Lined Coat for

$9.00
This, our !i i gli est priced

slieep lineii ulster, is made
trom an extra ((Uality of tan
covert cloth, vvliich is Inter-
luied with a cotton print lin-

ing, cemente<l to I be outsi<l<-

oiaterial l>y our roljberiziiig
pr<K-ess, nial,ing the coat ah- \ \^
Siillllelv W.IICTpToof. I'Ut ill \ I

dnubU- bicasiccl style; has \^-\
I hue (lutside pockets, double * \
-lilrliid tlir<niglicuit. Large **

ulstercollar madefrom genu-
ine Norway seal. Lined
throughout body with double
extra quality white sheep
fleece; sleeves are lined with
quilted Italian cloth, rubber
interlined; 2',b-ini'li duck belt,

with patent bucqile, worsted
loops and bultnns. ('oat is

open at the liottom. faced with
rubber. This ulster is guar-
anteed in every respect.
Made in sizes from 36 to 46 inches breast measure;
average length, 54 inches.
No. 41T453 I'rice »9.00

Men's Duck Sheep
Lined Vest for $l.50.
Made from 8-ounce water-

proof lirown duck, double
stitched" througliout, cut in
single breasted style; 1 ul toned
iloseto the neck, as shown in
illustration; lined with a liulTed

^ticep fleece: worked button
lies. This is a very warm vest.
'ingwater and windi>rnof. one

tiiat we recommend to tlicse

wlio have outdoor work. Sizes,

l.reast measure.
I'rice 81.50

Men's Sheep Pelt Vest, $2.00.
This vest Is made from line

sheep pelt. It Is to be worn
with the sheep pelt next to the
body with the tanned side ex-
posed. It is cut single breasted,
six buttons, to lit close up to the
neck ; edge and all seams bound
with tape. A very popular vest
for doctors, liverymen, or any
one exposed to the severe cold.
This vest is our own patent, and
a niucli more satisfactory gar-
ment than we have heretofore
been able tootfer. Sizes, 36 to46
inches breast measure.
No. 41T4.')4 Price

LEATHER CLOTHING.
Our last season's business on leather clothing

was so satisfactory that we have been able to
make the largest contract in this class of goods,
we believe, ever placed by one house, and are in a
position this year to give our customers tlie very
best leather clothing that can be made at a very low
price If you order a leather coat from us, .you

can rest assured you will buy it for less money
than any dealer throughout the country. We
guarantee our leather clothing to be the very best
goods oljtainable. We i-oulil furnish cheaper goods,

as there are second, third and fourth grades of leat h-

er clothing, the same as most any otiier kind of

goods. Our leatlicr clothing is reliable; the goods
are made for us under contract by the largest and
most succe.ssful coat manufacturers in the I'niti'd

Stales. The goods are soft and pliable, no alum,
combination or acid tanued leather is used in our
goods, we tliereforc guarantee our leather goods to

give satisfaction to tlie wearer. Vou can rest as-

sured that in placing your order with us you are
getting the very best grade of goods, and coats
that xvill In every way prove entirely satisfactory.
SIZES Sizes on leather goods run from 36 to 46

inches breast measure. Anything larger than 46

inches breast measure will have to be made to spe-

cial order and will require from ten days to two
weeks to fill such orders. We make an additional
charge of 50 cents for extra sizes.

Terms :

We will cheerfully refund your money if the goods
when received are not all that our advertisement
i-laims, and if the goods do not wear as we claim, they
can be returned at our expense and we will then either

refund your money or give you new garments.

Black Blanket Lined
Coat, $3.00.

This coat is made from Ijiack

oiled bark tanned sheepskin;
is lined throughout body with
tii'Mvy bUinketing, the sleeves
arc- lined with canvas, has three
outside pockets, patent snap
buttons, corduroy collar; tlior-

oughly first class coat in every
way; one. we believe, you can-
not procure elsewhere for less

than $4.50. Sizes 36 to 46 inches
breast measure.
No. 4 1 T460 Price 83.00
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Black Leather Coat.
Red Flannel Lined.
This coat is made np as

Khown in illustration. Hus
tlireo outside pockets, with
li;ips, dnuUU^ stitched throuffh-
4Hil; patent snap buttons; lined
throu^'tinut boily with all wool
red ihuiiit-l. The leather is soft
:in<l pli;ilile. and made from
^;enui^(' Australian skins. Cor-
duroy collar. Kxtra well made
tliroughout ; guaranteed for

, wear. Sizes, 34 to 46 inches
breast measure.

No. -llTloa Price, each S3.50

Reversible Corduroy and Leather

Coat, $4.50.
This Is the most popular

coat that we sell iu our
leather clothing depart-
ment. It is tlie iKi'st com-
bination reversible leatlier
and corduroy coat on tlio

market. No better revers-
ible coat can be liad at any
price. It can be worn witli

leather or corduroy side i>ut

aa desired. Three pork»*ts
on each side, double row
patent snap buttons, re-
versible corduroy or leather
collar, the sldns are soft and
pliable, real Australian
Dark tanned, finished in the
best possible manner. It Is

a coat that we can absolutely guarantee to be the
equal of tlie garments you would pay trom $6.0O
to 87.00 for elsewhere. Our price on this coat to you
Is less than you could buy them at wholesale. Sizes
36 to 46 inches breast measure.
No. 41T466 Price S4.50

Our $5.50 Sheep Pelt Lined
Leather Coat.

I

This coat Is lined throughout body with prime
sheep pelt fleece; has a wool blanket sleeve lining,
three pockets on outside; patent latch fastener
and hooks; large sheep pelt storm collar. This
coat is absolutely wind and waterproof, and is espe-
ci.*lly desirable for motornien, lumbermen and
teamsters, and all others wishing a warm and splen-
did wearing coat. The leatlier is the best bark
tanned Australian skins, guaranteed to keep soft
and pliable* to stand wear, and to give perfect
Batisfactlon in every way. You will find similar
goods offered by other mail order concerns at S8.00,

and if you will order one from them and one of these
coats, and take the one that suits you the best, this
will be fair competition. We would advise you to
order that way if you have any doubt of our coat
being equal to any garments offered by other dealers.
Sizes, 36 t*) 46 inches breast measure.
N0.41T468 Price »5.50

Black Australian
Leather Vests.

This vest is made from first

quality black Australian
leather; has four outside
pockets, patent snap buttons;
double stitched throughout;
lined with all wool red flannel.
Sizes, 36 to 46 inches breast
measure.
No. 41T472 Price «2.25

60

Our $2.75 Corduroy Lined Leather
Vests.

This vest Is made tlie same as No. 41T472 below;
has four outside pocki'ts, i)atent snap buttons, and
is lined wiMi an extra (inaiity of drab corduroy lin-
ing. Sizf's. :it; to 46 inches breast measure.
No. I 1 T I 7 1 Price ©2.76

Extra Quality Black
Leather Pants.

Tliese pants are made from
lirst quality Australian leather;
made up with patent buttons, two
front pockets; double stitched
iliroughout; made from plain
alher, not lined. Wlien order-

In;^, be sure to ^Ive nl/.e, the same
as for reg^ular pantaloons. We
have sizes from ^0 to 40 inches
waist measure, and from 30 to 'db

inches inside seam. The larger
sizes must be made especially to
order at an additional charge of 10
percent, and requires ten days to
till special orders.
No. 41T476 Perpair S4.00

MACKINAW CLOTHING.
We make our Mack-

inaw cluttiing* in our
(luck coat factory.
We buy allof the mate-
rial used direct from
t Ji«» niill«, :irid it seems
n-risoTiiLhl'' I hat. we r;in
sell y<,)n Ix'ller Macki-
naw clothing lor the
money than can be had
elsewhere. AVe use
only tlie best quality
of M a c l£ i n a w . AY e
caution ourcustomers
against buying very
low g r a ti e or lo\v
priced Mackinaw
clothixigt as there is a
lot of goods manufac-
tured and sold under
the name of Mackinaw
that is only cotton
blanketing. There isno
economy in buying in-
ferior giiods simply be-
cause they are cheap.
For 1 u m l» e r ni e n,

farmers, teamsters,
and all otliers em-
ployed outside and ex-
posed to severe cold, there is nothing equal or more
de&.irable than warm Mackinaw clothing. We guar-
antee our goods to be exactly as represented and
well made, cut full size. We list only such goods as

we kuow will please customers who know good Mack-
inaw clothing when they see it.

C 1 7 P C Mackinaw Frocks and Shirts are made in
OlfcCOi tjie foUowing sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 43,
44,4*> inches breast measure. Anything larger than
16 inches breast measure must be made to special or-
der, and we charge 50 cents additional for same,
which is the actual cost to us for making them up
''"^"^" MACKINAW FROCKS.
Our 16-Ounce Red or Blue Mackinaw

Frocks for $1.85.
No. 41TG00 lilue or Red All Wool Mackinaw

Frock or Coat, miide from 16-ounce wool Mackinaw.
Two outside pockets with flaps, large turn down
collar, faced with Kentucky jeans, throat piece of
same material; 2'/4-inchbelt. Double sewed through-
out. Price, each Sl.85

Our 18-Ounce Red or Blue Mackinaw
Frocks for $2.25. „ ^ „,

No. 41T002 Blade from 18-Ouuce Red or Blue
All Wool Mackinaw. Large turn down collar,

faced with cottcm flannel; two lower outside pock-
ets; 2'-.-inch belt; pockets and inside facing of Ken-
tucky jeans. Four rows of stitching and e.xtra strap
over shoulders. Price, each S3.35

25^-Point Red or Blue Mackinaw Frock
for $3.00.

No. 41T604 Made from aiA-Point Blue or Red
All Wool Mackinaw Flannel, as desired. This is

the genuine point Mackinaw. Made up with large
turn down collar; throat piece of same goods; two
outside pockets with flaps; pockets and flaps as well
as insi(fe facing- made of g-riay Kentucky jeans.
Double sewed tliroughout; 2-incb Mackinaw strap,
quadrjiple sewed tli rough shoulder. A thoroughly
first class coat. Trice, each »3.00
Our Full 3-Point Red or Blue Mackinaw

Frock for $3.25.
No. 41T006 Made from fullS-PointBlueor Red

All Wool Mackinaw Flannel; two outside pockets;
hirge turn down collar faced with Kentucky jeans;
2's-lnch belt, Kentucky jeans faced. Double sewed
throughout. Cut full size. A thoroughly first class
coat. Price, each S3.25

Full 3!^- Point Red or Blue Mackinaw
Frock for $3.50.

No. 41T608 This Coat is made from full 3}^ Point
All W\»ol Mackinaw, the heaviest and best ftlacki-

naw flannel made; no better coat can be had in plain
goods at any price; double sewed throughout; large
turn down collar; two outside pockets with flaps;
2!4-inch belt; all facings of Kentucky jeans.
Price, each S3.60

All Wool 4-Polnt Red or Blue Mackinaw
Frock for $3.7S.

No. 4 1 TO 10 Thin Coat In made from 4-Point All
Wool Mackinaw Flannel, lined throughout with
gray twilled r*asslrni;re; made double breasted style;
iiJis large turn down collar; two outside pockets:
ya-inrU belt. Makes a very warni coat.
Price, each »:j.7S

Our Extra Heavy All Wool Mackinaw
Frock for $4.00.

No. 41TB11 «>ur lilmhest priced Red or Blue
Mackinaw frock 1h made from an extra tieav^- all
wool Mackinaw, double sewed throughout, large
turn down collar, two outside jjockets with flaps, ail

facings of Kentucky leans. No better ajat can be
had iu plain colors. Prlc:e. each ..84.00

Men's Mackinaw Shirts.
No. 4IT613 Mens Ked or

Blue Ail Wool 31ackiDaw
ShirtK, made from It>-oun<*e
Mackinaw flannel; collar, cuffs,
breast pocket, and all facings
made or Kentucky jeans.

Price, each 91.78
No. 4IT(il4 Men'8 Blue or

Red All WoolMackinaw Flan-
nel Shirts, made from IH-ounce
wool M.'ickinaw. Double sewed
throughout; cut full size; a
very good garment.
Price, each ..S3.00
No. 41T616 Made from 2}^-

point Red or Blue Ail Wool
Mackinaw, as desired. This
shirt is e.xtra well made, double
sewed throughout; all facings
of Kentucky jeans, and is a
splendid garment.

Price, each 83.75
No. 41T618 Men's Red or

Blue AU Wool Mackinaw
Sliirts, made from full a-point
goods; made on the same lines
as above number, only of
heavier material.
Price, each S3.0O
No. 4 1 T68 3 Made from full

354-point Red or Bine All Wool Mackinaw, as de-
sired. Double sewed throughout. This shirt is e.xtra
well made and has Kentucky jeans facings through-
out. Price each #3.35
No. 41Tt>33 M«de from the heaviest all wool

red or blue Mackinaw flannel, the heaviest and
best goods you can get; collar, cuffs, breast pocket,
all facings "of Kentucky jeans. Always mention size
and color desired. Price, each S3.50

Maclcinaw Pants and Drawers.
Appreciating the fact that Blackinaw pants and

drawers are sub.jected to very rough usage, we
have paid particular attention to strengthen the
weak points. All p.ants and drawers are double
sewed throughout, p;itent riveted buttons, outside
seam at leg Deing corded, back seam is taped and
double stitched, which makes it almost impossible
for them to rip. and are made with continuous fly

piece. Pants have two top, one hip and one watcn
pocket. Drawers .are made with two top pockets, re-
inforced at all weak points, same as pants, and have
strings at bot tom. Made in sizes as follows: from 30

to 43 inches waist measure, inseam from 30 to 35
inches, larger or longer sizes will have to be made to
order, and will cost 10 per cent e.xtra.
No. 41T634 Made from Blue or Red Wool Mack-

inaw, 16-ounce goods, made up with patent riveted
buttons; extra well made and sewed; cut full size.

Price, per pair SI .85
No. 41T636 Men's Blue or Red Wool Mackinaw

Pants; made from 18-ounce goods. Made up with
patent riveted buttons; two front pockets, one watch
pocket and one hip p(X:liet ; double sewed throughout.

Price, perpair S3. 15
No. 41T638 Made from 35^-point Wool Macki-

naw; double sewed throughout ; patent riveted but-
tons; two front pockets, one watch pocket and one
hip pocket; extra well made. Price, per pair.. S3 65
No. 41T630 Made from 3-point Red or Blae

Wool Mackinaw, as desired; made in the same
style as above number, only of heavier material.
Price, per pair ..S2.86
No. 41T633 Made from the heaviest and best

3t.^-point Wool Mackinaw, \yben ordering, state
shade desired, whether blue or red. Double sewed
throughout all weak points being reinforced; made
with continuous flv piece. Price, per p;iir.. . .83.35
No. 41T633 Made from the heaviest and best

All Wool Mackinaw that can be bought, no matter
what price you pay: m;ide in red or blue, made the
same as all our Mackinaw Pants. Be sure aud give
color desired and size. Price, per pair S3. 75

Men's Maciiinaw Drawers.
Sizes, 30 to 43 inches waist measure; regular

lengths to correspond.
No. 41T634 Red or Blue Wool 16-ounce Mack-

inaw Drawers; fly front; patented riveted buttons
for suspenders; extra well made. Price.perp:iir SI.50
No. 41T636 Men's Red or Blue Wool JIackinaw

Drawers; made from IS-ounoe goods; made same as
above, only heavier material. Price, per pair. Sl.85
No. 41'r638 Men's Ked or Bine Wool alackinaw

Drawers; made from 2'5-point wool Mackinaw:
made .same as above except from 2J4-point heavy
Mackinaw. Price, per pair S3.35
No. 41T640 Men's Red or Blue Wool Mackinaw

Drawers: made from 3-Point wool Mackinaw; extra
well made throughout. The material is very heavy.
Saniestvle as above. Price, per pair S3.85
No. 4i'r643 Made from 3^-point Red or Blaa

Mackinaw; very best goods manufactured. Extra
well made throughout. Price, per pair 83.00
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Men's Plain Cray Mackinaw Flan-

nel Frocks.
This frock l8 cut in double l»re»»teii »tyle, liastwo

lower and one uppiT outside ix)rket, largeturn down
collar; faced with duck; all seams double stiU'lied;
made from plain gray 20-ounce wool Mackinaw flan-
nel. Splendid garment for the price. Sizes, 36 to 16
inches breast measure.
No. 41T640 I'ri.-e.each »2.50
No. 41Tti4K I\Ien*H Sliirts or PantH made from

«ame material as above, rrice. each 1*3.00

Men's Plain Brown Mackinaw
Flannel Frocks.

Cut in sing;le breasted style. largo turn down col-
lar; ulster pockets; the front is faced with extra
heavy duck; double stitched throughout; cut full
size. Keversibie belt. A splendid g'arment. Sizes.
36- to 46 inches breast measure.
No. 4 1T662 Price, each S3.00
No. 41T654 Men's Shirts or Fants made from

same material as above. Price, each S3.60

California Dark Cray All Wool
Mackinaw Flannel Frocks.

^lade from g^enulne all wool California Rlack-
inavr. The best Mackinaw flannel on the market.
Cut in double breasted style; two lower and one
upper outside pockets. All facings of extra heavy
duck. Double stitched throughout; one of the best
jjarments you can buy no matter what the price you
pay. Sizes, 36 to 46 inches breast measure.
No. 41T656 Price, each »3.50
No. 41T658 Men's Shirts or Pants made from

eanae material as above. Price, each S3.00
Plain Seal Brown Mackinaw Frocks. Made

from the same scoods as above only the color is a dark
seal brown. Genuine California all wool Mackinaw
flannel. Extra heavy weight, splendid wearing
goods. Sizes. 36 to 46 inches breast measure.
No. 41T660 Price, each 83.50
No. 41T662 Men's Shirts or Pants made from

same niaterlal as above. Price, each 83.00

FANCY MACKINAW.
Men's Heavy Weight Fancy Mack-

inaw Froclis, Ofiirts, Drawers
and Pants.

Under this heading we
are submitting to you the
latest patterns in fancy
Maclcinaw flannels. Read
description of same care-
fully as under the diflferent
numbers you are sure to
lind the combination of
colors desired.
This is a heavy weight

Maeltinaw frocic; made of
darli blue check, with
smaller checks of white,
sreen. pink and red; seams
are double stitched ; 2H-inch
belt faced with Kentucky
jeans: two outside pockets,
with flaps cut in single
breasted style; 5-inch turn
down collar and throat
piece; 2-Inch strap over the
shoulder. Sizes. 34 to 46
inches breast measure.
No. 41T663 Price for

frock •8.00
No. 41T666 Shirt, Draw-

ers or Fants to match above.
Price, each »1.86

Dark Cray Fancy
Mackinaw Frock.
Made of a dark grayMaclc-
inaw flannel. The back-
ground is a dark gray, with
checks. Avery neat pattern,
small black and white

cut in single breasted style; double sewed through-
out; two outside pockets, with flaps; 2'4-inch belt
faced with gray jeans; 5-inch turned down collar;
straps over shoulder. This is a very warm frock,
one that we recommend to give excellent service.
Sizes, 34 to 46 inches breast measure.
No. 41T667 Price, each 82..50
No. 41T669 Shirts, Drawers or Pants to match

above. Price, each ©S.'-iS

Men's Fancy Mackinaw Frock.
Made of an unusually pretty design; the back-

ground is a 3-inclt square checicof darlc olive green,
with small checks and squares of red, blue, white,
drab, pink and green, forming a combination of
colors seldom seen in Mackinaw clothing; made with
outside pockets and flaps, large turn down collar,
belt, reinforced shoulders, all facings of gray Ken-
tucky jeans; made and finished in the best possible
manner. ^

N0.41T671 Price, each SS.OO
No. 41T<*'73 Shirts, Drawers or Pants to match

above. I'rice, each *«.75

Heavy Weight
Fancy Tan Color
Mackinaw Frock.
This is one of our latest

fancy designs, being a tan
color background wltii
marks and stripes of red,
green, wliite and brown. The
illustration gives you an idea
f the design but not the col-
ors; cut in single breasted
style, double sewed through-
out. 5-inch turn down collar
with throat piece, S'/j-inch
belt, outside pockets with
flaps, front of frock is faced
with 3-inch strip of light
brown jeans, reinforced
shoulders. Uur Mackinaw
clothing is guaranteed to give
ab.solute .satisfaction. .Sizes,
34 to 46 inches breast measure.
N0.41T676 Price... »3.50
No. 41T677 Shirts. Draw-

ers or Pants to match above.
Price, each S3.25

Brown and Creen Plaid Mackinaw
Frock.

This is oneof the best Mackioaiv flannels in our
line. It is an extra heavy weight, made from fancy
brown, red, yellow and green plaid; two lower out-
side pockets with flaps; 5-inch turn down collar;
2H-inchbelt; all facings of Kentucky jeans; rein-
forced shoulder. If you want one of the best frocks
manufactured, one that will stand all kinds of wear,
order from this number. Do not fail to give size de-
sired. Sizes. 34 to 46 inches breast measure.
N0.41T679 Price, each S4.00
No. 41T681 Shirts, Pants or Drawers to match

above. Price, each S3.75

Our Highest Priced Men's Mack-
inaw Frock.

We give oor customers the very best Mackinaw
heavy weight fancy frock we can manufacture.
We offer this number, knowing that it is a better
?rade than is usually shown by any other house. It
s a dark sage green, tan, red, yellow plaid fancy
Mackinaw; all facings of dark gray wool Dickey
Kersey. Cut single Dreasted style, large belt; two
lower outside pockets with flaps; made up with
double stitched seams. The best Mackinaw llannei
frock yon could possibly buy. Sizes, 34 to 46 inches
breast measure.
No. 4 1T686 Price 84.50
Men's Mackinaw Flannel Shirts or Drawers, made

from same material as above number.
No. 4 1 T688 Price »4.a3

Men's Mackinaw Blizzard Coat.
This coat, as shown

in illustration, is
made in the regular
double breasted
style. Has large turn
down collar, three
outside pockets. Is

made from dark
brown, olive green,
blue, red or gray
36 -ounce Mackinaw
flannel. Fully 33
inches long, double
sewed throughout.
and a very warm and
comfortable coat;
especially desirable
for lumbermen,
teamsters, or any
one employed on
the outside in very
cold climate. Sizes. __
36 to 46 Inches breast measure. Do not fail to give
color desired.
No. 4iT690 Price, each 84.00
No. 41T692 Pants, Shirts or Drawers to matcli

above 83.75
Klondike Hood Coat.

This Klondike hood
coat is made from extra
heavy 36-ounce Macki-
naw flannel. Cut in
double breasted style
with hood attached, as
shown in illustration.
Two ulster and two lower
pockets, double row o f

snap fasteners, button
and strap at sleeve to
prevent the wind, from
penetrating, 5-in<'h
throat piece, protecting
the mouth and nose from
the cold, double sewed
throughout and rein-
forced shoulders. The
hood can be used in ex-
treme weather and hang
loose when desired, made
in the following colors:
Gray, brown, yellow,
green and dead grass,
this color being used

largely by hunters; the best and warmest Mackinaw
coat ever made. This coat was formerly sold for
$5.00; this season we are offering it at 75 cents less,
quality .and workmanship guaranteed the same as
before. Sizes. 34 to 46 inches breast measure.
N0.41TB94 Price, each 84.36

Solid Color Mackinaw Frocks.
Made frfjra genuine all wool Mackinaw Flunnei,
lit in single breasted style, double sewed through-

out, reinforced shoulders, all facings of Kentucliy
jeans to match color of frock, two outside pookeu
with flaps, patent riveted buttons, large turn down
collar, 2H-inch belt. We can furnish In the following
colors: Red, blue, green, gray or brown. Donotfailto
mention color ana size desired.
N0.41T695 Price, each 82.75
No. 41T697 Shirts, Pants or Drawers to match

above. Price, each 82.50

Mackinaw Frock in Solid Colors.
Made from an extra quality !>Iii<-klnaw FlanneL

Guaranteed to give satisfaction. .Made the same as
above, in better quality; can be furnished in the
following shades: Gray, brown, blue, red, green,
seal brown, yellow, fawn or dead grass, this color
being used largelj' by hunters.
No.41Te99 Price, each 83.00
No. 41T701 Shirts, Pants or Drawers to match

above. Price, each 83.75

MEN'S AND BOYS' OVERALLS, WORKING
PANTS AND JACKETS.

IN THIS DEPARTMENT WE CAN SAVE YOD
MONEY. We make up all of our overalls. Jackets,
etc., in connection with our duck coat factory.
Every garment is cut full size from tbe latest and
most perfect fitting patterns. We have started our
duck coat and overalls factory with a view of serving
our customers with the very best class of goods at
prices at least 33 per cent lower than the same grade
can bf gotten elsewhere. Our Increase of traue In
this department shon-s that our customers appre-
ciate a venture that affords such a saving on staple
merchandise. ^Yhen ordering other goods you can-
not afford to omit at least a year's supply of over-
alls and jackets; you will save what we gain over
other dealers by making our own goods. We will give
any assortmentof sizes wanted in dozen lots. We fur-
nish all waist measurements, 30, 32. 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44,

and the followingsizes inside seam measure: 30, 31,32,
33.34.35. 36. Any size larger than 44 inches waist
measure, or longer than 36 inches inseam will cost
extra, as follows: 25 cents on all overalls quoted at
60 cents or more In price, and lO cents extra on all
overalls quoted beloTv 50 cents In price.

MEASUREMENTS ^*^® waist measure and
'"^**^^"^"*^ II I wi inseam measure the same
as for reg^ular pants; always give waist measure
first. Some of our customers order overalls as fol-
lows: One pair of overalls, 32x34, and expect to re-
ceive 34 waist and 32 inside seam, which they would
not pet. The order should read: One pair of over-
alls34x32; waist measure should alwaysbe mentioned
first; the best w^ay is to state "waist 34 and In-
side seam 32 " and thus avoid any possibility of
mistake.

PLAIN OVERALLS.
Leader Overalls, 30 Cents.

Made from 6^-ounce Blue Denim, fine weave,
washable goods; double stitched seams; patent but-
tons; two front and one hip p)Ocket.
No. 41T698 Price, per pair 30o

Black Hussar Overalls, 40 Cents.
Made from full 8-ounce Black Duck, warranted

not to break or rip; made double stitched at all vital
parts; taped crotch; continuous fly piece; two front
and one back pocket.
No. 41T700 Price, per pair 40o

Everett Overalls, 50 Cents.
This Overalls Is made from the Everett Black

and Gray Striped Denim, a very neat pattern; dou-
ble sewed throughout; continuous fly piece; patent
buttons; extra well stayed. Twofront, one watch, one
hip pocket. This is one of our best selling numbers.
No. 41T703 Price, per pair 60o

Our 50-Cent Hercules Overalls
are 75-Cent Value.

_ This is real-
''

itfe
'"""(j^'" ,-<-~-^^^jy~^ ly one of the

"* best overalls
for 50 cents
ever offered;
there are none
superior and
few equal.
Made irom
full 9-ounce
York denim;
double sewed
throughout;
rei nf orced
and continu-
ous fly piece;
two front, one
hip and one
watch pocket.
Warranted to
wear longer
andgiveuiore
greneral satis-
faction than
high priced

goods usnallv retailed at 75c and SI.OO per pair.

No. 41T706 Price, per pair 50c

NOTE IN ORDERING OVERALLS, BE SURE
null.,

^p giyg ^^ij^ MEASURE FIRST,

THEN THE INSIDE SEAM.
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DoubleWearOverallsfor 75 Cents
This Overalls Is

uiade from full
it - o u n o e l( I u e
York Deji 1 m ;

front is double
from waistband
to below knee:
(jiitent. never rip
continuous flj

piece: rein forced
crotch stay; two
fi*ont.onehip. one
watch poc ket ;

tlouble sewed
throughout. No
better blue over-
Hll8 run be had at
any price.

No. 41T708
Per pair 75c

Black Texas Ranger. Overalls.
The never give

out sort. For all
kinds of heavy
wear tliia over-
alls is especially
adapted. M:ide
from extra ciual-
ity fast black
10-,ounce duck.
Double seat and
double from
waistband to be-
low knee. Two
Iront, two hip
pockets, with
safety buttoned
flaps over each
pocket. Taped
and reinforced
crotch gusset,
double sewed
throughout. Ful-
ly wrarranted.

No. -IITTIO Price, per pair 85c

Cavalry Riding Pants for $I.O0.

This pantaloons
or ridings over-
alls is especially
a da p ted for
Western t rad e
which appreci-
ate a perfectly
mad e u p g a r-

ment. The raa-
terial is a full

10-ounce, soft
tinish duck,
•'mode'*or nearly
buckskin color.
It is made double
seat. The entire
back half is
^louble, extending
between crotch
as shown in illus-
1 ration. Continu-
ous never rip fly piece, uuuuie stiicnea crotcb piece.
Two back, two front pockets, fastened with safety
buttoned flaps. Double sewed throughout and
warranted in every particular.
No. 41TT13 Price, per pair »1.00

Our Double Bib Car-
penters' Blue Apron

Overalls.
Made from 7 -ounce w^ashable

blue denim, double sewed through-
out, all vital parts are reinforced,
felled seams, large apron in front
and wide bib in back. See illustra-
tion opposite. A support for the
back, adds strength to the overalls.
does away with wearing out of the
elastic ends, has two front set-in
pockets, back and rule pockets, cut
large and roomy.
No. 41X714: Price, per pair. .50c

Double Bib Striped
Denim Overalls.

This Overalls is made same as
above only the material used is an
Everett gray striped denim, guar-

anteed in every respect.
No, 4lT71o Price, per pair 50c

Carpenters'
Black Duck
Overalls.
Made from 8-

ounce black
duck, double
sewed through-
out, all vital parts
reinforced pat^r-ut
buttons large
apron, elastic end
suspenders,
front, back and
rule pocket, cut
full si/*'.

No. 4 1 T 7 1 8
Price, per pair

50c

Everett Apron Overalls.
Made from the same material as plain overalls,

from the Kverettgray and black striped dcnlm. This
Ih a very popular overalls; cut full size; large apron,
extra rule poclict; double sewed througliout; sus-
penders of same material with C-lnch elastic ends.
No. 41T730 Price, per pair 50c

Plain White Duck Overalls.
No. 4 IT723 Men's White Duck Overalls, used by

painters and paper hangers. Price, per pair— 40c
No. 41T?«4 Same as No. 41T7aa, only made with

apron and suspenders. Price, per pair 40c
Miners* Overalls, made from 10-ounce white

drill duck, regulation miners* overalls, double
.sewed, well made throughout.
No. 41T7'^6 PrWe. per pair ^

*®*^

Boys' Blue Overalls.
For boys aged 12 to IG year.M, or 2*> to 3'Z inches

waist measure. AVben ord**r-
iug give size the same as for
men's overalls.
Made from 7-ounce blue

denim; extra well made ;double
sewed in all vital parts. Tlie
kind that is usually sold for 50
cents.
No. 41T738 Price, per pair, 35c

Children's Brownie
Overalls.

Made from good quality
>n n washable blue denim, with
,\^ \ \r] aprou and suspenders for boys

age i to I'J years.
No. 41T730 Per pair ....25c
Best Brownie Overalls in the

market. Made from fine, soft
finish washable blue denim;
double sewed at all vital parts;
extra crotch piece; suspenders
have 4-inch elastic ends; two
front, one hip pocket.
No. 41T732 Per pair 35c

Railroad Jacket.
This coat is especial-

ly gotten up for the
use of baggagemen,
firemen, brakemen,
grocerymen, or any-
one employed in a
similar class of ivork.
It is a regular coat jack-

el and made from an
e.xtra quality twilled
l)l;ick sateen. Buttons
• •lose up t<:> neck, as
shdwn in illustration.
Watch pocket is cut di-
agonal ly so as not^ to al-
low timepiece to fall
out. Two pencil pock-
ets; three outside pock-
ets; buttons at wrist.
This garment is got-
ten up for a special ^

purpose and we guar- _

antee it to please in everyway. Ail buttons are
put on with eyelets and can be removed when coat is

washed.
No. 41T734 Price, each 85c

Conductors' or Mail Agents' Bib
Overalls.

Conductors* or Mail Agents* Bib Overalls, made
from same goods as above coat, double stitched
throughout, extra large rule pocket, two front, two
hip. and watch pockets.
No, 41T736 Price, per pair 86c

MEN'S JACKETS.
Oar men's working jackets are cut full size, and

are extra w^ell naade; they are cut over the most
perfect fitting patterns; one of our jackets will not
only give satisfactory wear, but they are comfort-
able and will fit as easy as a regular tailor made
coat. Sizes 34 to 46 inches chest measure. In order-
ing, give number of inches around chest close up
underarms, or state the size coat usually w^orn.

Blue and White Check Jackets.
Men's Amoskeag

Blue and White
Check Jackets

;

well made and
shaped.

No- 41T738
Price, each... 35c
Same color, ex-

cept made from
better material ; a
most desirable
jacket. Sizes, 34 to
46 inches.

No. 41T740
Price, each... 35c

This coat is made
from black and
white hairline
checked denim; a
coat specially got-
ten up for the use
of grain elevator
men, grocers, lum-
bermen, etc. But-
tons close up to
the neck, with neat
turn down collar.
Double stitched
patch pockets. This
is a splendid coat
for indoor or light outside irork.
No. 41T743 Price, each

Men's Blue
Denim Jacket
Til 1h jacket U made
from ftill K-iiuiice
l»lu«* deuliii. (.'utfuM^ Inches Imig; but-
Ujh.s close up U) col-
lar; patent butb'ms
on sleeves; two lower
and one upp*fr out-
side p<jcket; shaped
shoulders- K x t r a
well stayed and
sewed.

N0.41T746 Price, ea<h 50o

Men's Heavy Working Pants.
Our line of cheap working panln are cut extra

large, full sizes, and warranted not to rip or break.
They are madt! in our own fai-tory and cannot be
compared with the avera^'e cheap made prison t,'fK>ds.

Sixes in pants run from 30 Ut 4'2 inches waist, and 30
t-oytiinches inside seam measure. Any size larger
than 43 inches waist measure or 36 inches inside
seam measure will cost e\tra 25 cents a pair.
Men's Gray Jeans Cloth Pants, well made; double

sewed; print curtain lininf?; patent buttxms.
No. 41T750 Price, per j)air 75c
Very Neat Cotton Worr.ted Stripe Fants; drab,

white and lilackoolors used; blueand whiU^ drill cur-
tain linintr; swinginfrpockets; double sewed through
seat and crotch; patent never-come-otf buttons.
No. 41T754 Price, per pair •l.OO
Extra Fine Quality Jet Black Doeskin Jeans,

well made, trimmed and finished; two top, two hip.
on© watch pockets; double sewed throughout.
No. 41T760 Price, per pair Si.50
Heavy Weight All Wool Dickey Casslmere Pants;

dark gray stripe pattern; no better or more satisfac-
tory wearing pants can be had at any price; two side,
two hip and watch iwckets; good strong linings, dou-
ble sewed seams, warranted not to rip.

No. 41T764 Price, per pair. .
81.76

MEN'S RUL3ER SURFACE RAIN COATS

AND OIL SLICKER CLOTHING.
For this season we have added several new num-

bers to the assortment in our surface rubber rain
coat department, as the demand last season leads
us to believe that the rubber surface coat is tbe
most practical waterproof coat made for very heavy
rain storms.
Rubber Coats are made up in the following sizes

for men;
Si/,e 3 4 6 6 7
Chest measure, Inches. 36 38 40 48 44
SIZES FOR BOYS: 26 to 34 Inches chest meas-

ure. Be sure and always give correct height,
weight and age of boy when ordering.
A good rubl>er coat will keep the wearer dry,

which cannot be said of a great many low grade
mackintoshes which are sold throughout the
country as waterproof. ATe do not sample rubber
coats.

USE CARE lt» SENDING COMPLETE MEASUREMENTS
WHEN ORDERING RUBBER CLOTHING.

Men's Oxford Covert Rubberized
Coat.

This fine Ox-
ford covert
cloth surface
and rubberized
to make it
doubly water-
proof: just the
coat or the man
that has outside

work and is exposed to all

klndsof weather. Madewith
double back, with ventila-
tion, as shown in back view;
wide corduroy collar; has
Thompson automatic buckle
and strapped armholes, with
ventilators. Sizes, 36 to +4

Inches chest measure.
No. 27T98

Price, each.
83.lO

Men's Light

Weight Brown Drill

Lined Rubber
Coat.

In this light weight brown
drill lined rubber coat we
oH'er you a coat such as you
cuuld not buy eUewhere for
nearly double the price. It

is guaranteed strictly water-
proof; two outside pockets
and automatic buckles, as
shown in illustration. Sizes.

36 to 44 inches chest measure.
No. 2TT99 Price, ea. 83.35

Back view.
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This lllastratlun represents
the fulluniiic coats, which
for low priced coats cannot
be excelled on the market.
Men's Klack I.UHter Finish

Coat, made with lining of
woven sheet! ng, douhlo
breasted, two outside pockets
with Haps, wide collar .and
throat lati-h. splU tall In back.
No. aiTIOO Sizes, 36 to «

Inches chest measure.
Price, each 81.80
Same style coat as above,

made in the dull Bnish and a
better jrrade.
No. 31T101 Sizes, 36 to «

inches cliest measure.
Price, each 81.75
Boys* coat, e.xactly like No.

27TUX).
No. 37T103 Sizes, 26 to 34

Inches chest measure.
I'rlce. each S1.35
Same as No. 87T101, In

boys' sizes, 1 to 6, or 26 to 34
inches chest measure.
No. 37TI03
Price, each 81.60

Men's Medium Weight Rubber
Surface Rain Coat.

Men's Dull Finish Rubber Coat, drill lined, made
In double breasted style, two outside pockets with
flaps, and waterproof throat latch. Fur a good, serv-
iceable coat at a low price, this number Is one of the
best obtainable. Sizes. 36 to 44 Inches chest measure.
No. 3 7T104 Price, each 83.00

Men's Heavy Dull Finish Drill Lined
Mountaineer Coat.

This coat has ball and socket fasteners, long slit
in back, draw straps and buckle on sleeves, wide
collar and throat latch, two large outside pockets
with flaps^ and extremely long. Sizes, 36 to 44 Inches

chest measure.
No. 37T105 Price, 83.40

Men's Light
Weight Rubber

Coat.
This coat is a very light

rubber surface coat, made
with fancy plaid printed
lining, black velvet collar,
one wide Inside pocket, and
made 50 Inches long with 19-
luch slit In back. Oomes
only in double breasted
style, as shown in opposite
Illustration. Sizes, 36 to 44
inches cliest measure.
No. 87T10C Price,

eacli 83.35

Men's Dull Finish
Drill Coat.

Men's Extra Quality DuU
Officers' Drill Coat, made with
Thompson's automatic buckle,
which Is one of the best patent
clasps on the market. This
coat Is made average 50 Inches
long, two large outside pockets,
and"^ waterproof throat latch
Sizes, 36 to 44 Inches chest
measure.
No. 37T107 Price for men's

dull drill coats 82.75

Men's Heavy Com-
mon Sense Rain

Coat.
Our common sense rubber

coat friction, lined, double
back, storm fly front, Thomp-
son's automjittc buckled, draw
strap on collar and sleeves,
and twolargcoutslde pockets;
average length of these coats,
about 54 Inches and fully guar-
anteed. This Is not a cheap
competition coat, with which
the country is flooded. Oth-
ers ask $4.00 and $4.50 for the
same coat. Sizes, 38 to 44
inches chest measure.
No. 27T108 Price,

each S3.SO

Firemen's Pure Double
Cum Rain Coat.

This number represents
the best double coated pure
gum rubber coat luade.
t'omes 47 inches long, is made
with a storm fly front, new
patent spear head fasteners.
draw buckle on sleeves and
collar and two large pockets
outside with waterproof flaps.
Sizes, 36 to 44 inches chest
measure.
No. 37T109 Price for fire-

men's coat 83.50

Policemen's
Best Grade

Rubber
Coat.

coat.. 84.50
Sizes are 36 to 44 inches

chest measure. All sizes
larger than 44 inches n-ill cost
50 cents extra per size. 53
inches long. 30-inch slit.

Our police-
men's coat
is the best
article on
the market.

These coats c«»me 53 inches long
witli a 30-incli slit in back, made
with double back and shoulders,
which are thoroughly ventilated
(see back view below), ball and
.socket fasteners, draw buckle on
sleeves, two pockets inside and
extra star holder on left breast.
The facings on this coat are very
full and It is* ^^M
guaranteed
strictly
waterproof.
No. 37T110
Price for po-
liceme n

" ilM^

Back view showing
ventilation under
double back.

Long Rubber Leggings.
Average weight, 20 ounces.

lilack Kublier Leggings, luster
ilnish, lined with sheeting, adjust-
able stays and buckles, as shown in
Illustration.
Size 4, small; .">. mi'dlum; 6, large.
No. 27T111 Price, per pair...65c
Black Kubber Leggings, same .as

above, only flnlshed dull with sheet-
lug lining.

.Size 4. small; 5. medium; 6. large.
No. 27T118 Price, per pair. . . 75o

Men's
Rub-
ber

Cape Caps.
Men's Luster Sheeting

Kubber Cape Caps, come.
In black only cemented

seams. Always men-
tion size. Sizes, 6^
to7H.
N0.27TH3 Price.

each 40c
Men's Rubber

Cape Caps, dull fln-
ished, sheeting lined
same style as above.
Sizes, 6?i to 7!^.

N0.37T114 Price, each 60o

Dull Finish Gum Hats.
We only handle one grade

in rubber hats and that is
the best. Our hat Is pure dull
finished gum, ex.act style as(
shown In Illustration, and'
lined with a fancy plaid print
lining. Sizes. 6?i to 754. Don't fail to mention size
wanted.
N0.37T115 Price, each 55o

OIL SLICKER CLOTHING.
There are so many grades of oil slicker clothing,

at so many different prices, that unless you deal
with a responsible Arm, you are liable to get Inferior

, ..-T—r . T- -.
goods, and garments that wUl only wear one-half as

long as good oil slicker clotbiiig should. Second or third grade oil clothing Is poor property to buy at any
price. We guarantee our oil slicker clothing to be absolutely waterproof. It wUl not break or crack;
any oil slicker clothing that is purchased from us that proves unsatisfactory In any way, can be returned
at our expense, and we will cheerfully refund money or send new garments, as desired. OU clothing
should be worn loose. When ordering, please take the number of Inches around chest, under arms ov«r
*'*''.S'.']U"S,?-i-'j?^JP"^*';'','i^^V2 '^''Sf

t''^ °'l clothing over. Also give your correct height and weight.OUK BINDING GlIABA>Ti,K—All goods are guaranteed to be first quality, absolutely water-
proof, and to wear longer and give more satisfaction than the average goods sold for the best bv any
other bouse selling direct to the consumer.

' j .»

Our $2.75 Beatsall Coat.
This coat Is adapted for heavy

wear. We especially recommend
it to motormen, drivers, teamsters,
miners and others requiring a re-
liable and absolutely waterproof
coat. This is a new garment, gotten
up especially for the class of trade
who want a waterproof coat, every
part of which must be non-suscep-
tible to leakage. This coat has triple
protection, accomplished by an es-
pecially constructed storm proof
front, back, shoulders and sleeves,
etc., made from extra strong, heavy
clothing, quadruple oiled, producing
a garment that Is absolutely water-
proof. The patent automatic but-
tons used on this coat are the best
and mostconvenlent fasteners made.
If you want the best, try one of our
Beatsall coats. Sizes, 36 to 44 inches
chest measure.
No. 37T1 16 Price, each .83.75

Manhattan Black
Cape Coat for

$2.50.
The Manhattan Black Oil

Cape Coat, as shown In il-
lustration, is made with a
large shoulder cape. The

• coat Is especially desirable
for all those who are ex-
posed to stormy weather. It
IS furnislied w'ith the cape
overlapping and fastened in
front. leaving the arms free.
Has no binding or girting on
any part of the coat; has
large fly collar lined with
soft flannel; patent snap
buckles. Absolutely water-
proof. Sizes, 36 to 44 inches
chest measure.
N0.27T117 Price. .82.50

Our $2.55
Pommel
Yellow
Slicker or
Saddle
Coat.

Mij^f vy>
«<*s

This coat is gotten up especially for horseback
riders; made from yelloAV slicker, very heavy
cloth, and makes the most perfect rain coat ever
manufactured for the use of the horseman. This
coat covers the entire saddle, as well as rider, thus
insuring a dry seat, while the lower part is wide
enough to cover the length of the rider. It is a com-
bination coat, which i*an be made from a riding to a
walking coat by simply adjusting one of the buttons.
The best coat obtainable; has patent eyelet fasten-
ers, non-corroslvc zinc buttons; all of the latest im-
provements. Guaranteed to be strictly water-
proof, and the best coat of its kind ever put on
the market. .Sizes, 36 to 44 Inches chest measure;
cut full and large.
No. 27T11S Price. .83.55

Black Pommel ^^
Slicker or Saddle -^^K! ie

Coat for $2.60.
This coat Is m.ide exactly ^^^^^^^ ^

the same as our yello^v
pommel slicker coat, as
described under No. 37'ril8,
except this garment comes
In black. Sizes. 36 to 44
Inches chest measure.
No. 27T119 Price. .83.60

Empire Express Coat, $2.50.
Our Empire Express Coat is the best black oil coat in existence. Especially

adapted for car drivers, teamsters, motormen. expressmen, policemen and
firemen. E.xtra heavy, guaranteed strictly waterproof; and In the making of thisgarment no details, however small, have been overlooked 'las the new patent
automatic fasteners, extra high soft flannel collar, large outside pockets with
flaps; double throughout. No better material or better made coat can possibly
be had at any price. Sizes, 38 to 44 Inches chest measure. Comes in black only.

NO.37T130 Price, each 83.60
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Men's Long Black
Oil Double Slicker.
riiiH 4 out iM iiukU* trokii «>\trit

<|(i lilt \ l»l:ii-k w iitrrproof oil
nIm kt I cloth. It Is tUniblcil
t liion^lioiit. Ymi cannot buy

1 1h 1 1( I coat, or otii' that woulil
_ \i my nini'c scrvicf or satis-
I n t icin Si-i'on<l or tliird qiial-
it\ (111 I'lotliinfj is undesirabU'.
wliun you can jjet the best from
us at a h'ss or lower price than
the inferior po<Kls are sold at
elsewhere. Sizes, 36 to 44 inches
breast measure.
No. ^"TTT^l Price. .. *1.S5

Men's Long Yellow
Oil Double Slicker.

This » oal 11 ni;»<le aiiil tiiiislieil exactly the same
a8 above l)laek oil slicker, only this coat is yellow.
Warranted strictly waterproof. Sizes, 36 to 44

inches breast measure.
No.STTl'-J^ Price, each S1.85

Men's Heavy Oil

Yellow Frocks-
iMeii's Heavy Oil Frock

Coats are worn by luiiiers,
tisheruien, etc. They reach
to the knees and can be worn
with apron or string pants or
rubber hip boots, as desired.
Warranted strictly water-
proof; iloubled throu^huut;
extra stay at shoulders and
f-lbnws. Thoroughly reliabU'
;m I'very way. Sizes, 36 to 44

inches breast measure.
No. 37T133 Price... SI.30

Men's Heavy Oil Black Frocks.
This coat is naade just tlie same as the yellow

coat above, except it comes in black. Sizes. 36 to 44
inclies breast measure.
No. '27T134: Price, each, a S1.30

Men's Yellow Oil
Jackets.

These jackets are made as
shown in illustration. Made
from heavy yellow oil slicker;
double throughout. AVarrauted
waterproof. The best g:arnient
of its kind on the market. Sizes,
36 to 44 inches breast measure.
Averajre lentrth, 30 inches.
No. 37T136 Men's Yellow OU

ets. Price, each .90c

, ^7T136 Alen's Black Oil Jackets. Same as
e, only black. Price, each 90c

Men's Heavy Double
Apron Yellow Oil

Pants-
Made as shown in illustra-

tion with apron and shouUler
Htraps. Extra well and thor-
-mghly made throughout. War-
r.itited waterproof. Sizes, 32 to
41 inches waist measure, aver-
;i.j;e about 31 inches long.
No. *J7T137 Price, per

pair !K)c

Men's Heavy Double
Apron Black Oil

Pants.
i^I:ide exactly the saiue as

above, except this number is

made in black. Sizes, 32 to 44
inches waist measure, average about 33 inches long.
No. 37T138 Price, per pair ,..90c

Men's Yellow or
Black Oil Strings

Pants.
Made double througliout. Re-

inforced in crotch and waist.
Kivcted zinc buttons on lly. War-
ranted waterproof.
No,a7Tl'i9 Price, per pair. 90c
Men's Black Oil String Pants.

Same as above, only black. Sizes,
32 to 44 inches waist measure,
average about 31 inches long
No. 37T130 Price, per pair, 90c

Squam Sou'westers.
Men's Yellow Oiled Hats.

Made same as illustr;il ion. Cloth
lined; warranted wiUerproof
No. 27T131 Price, each.. .'-JOc

Men's Black Oiled Hats.
>:itne as above, only in black.
No. ^7X132 ''

Jacl*

No.
atjovi

OKDKR ONE OF Ol'K I^.VXKTTK
OYKKCOATS MADK TO OKDKK.
Ynu \vill be pleased with the neat-
uess and style of these graruients.

Manhattaji Oil Compound.
This <-onipoun<l ih useil fur recoalin;; clothing.

;ind may Ix- ;i,pplit-<l with a sp»jngt: or brush. \'om
can make oil clothing yourself with this compound.
It is ;in e.\cellent Ihingto have on hand. Kvery
farmer should have ;i. can uf this oil compound
on hand. Itcomt'sin pint <'ans.
No. 'i7T133 Price, yellow, per pint can. ... ,. 35c
Black Oil Compound. Same as above, only the

mixture is black instead of yellow.
No. rj7T134 i»rice, black, per pintcan 26e

DON'T FAIL
M EASURES

TO SEND ALL
CORRECTLY.

Beats All

Sou'westers.
SOMETHING NEW.

M<;u'» Black Oiled
tape Sou" weHUjr. ,No
oiled suit lornplete
without one, strlcrtly
waterproof. Comes
In Ijlaclt only.

No. 27T135
Price, each .OOc

LAXETTE WATERPROOF CLOTH GARMENTS.
THE NEW WATERPROOF LAXETTE COATS ^,^rS^-!^'!^^/l-.rr-V!^:'^l!V;r-rs-':-fl^:
<M>at for \V4'I \» cut lur, ;i <i rt'sw spriiii; :tiMl tall <»\ercoat for nlre weather, a coat that can be worn at any
time or pl:i<<- in immpIv ail climates with perfect conif<irt an<l satisfaction to the ^vearer,

WHAT IS LAXFTTF CLOTH Xt If^ an all wool material in a nuMllum wel»;htK"odH.8ultal>le for aItnw IJ L.HAfc I U II^V I Hi wat«'rproof^coat or a spring and fall overcoat. Thecloth is treated
by a new eheniieal solution which renders the surface as well as eacli fn>er of the fabric waterproof
to the extent that it will withstand any ordinary rain. This treatment in no way affects the appearance.
quality or texture of the material. No one would be able to distinguish the difference between two pieces
of j-'f^ods, one waterproofed by this new Laxette treatment, the other untreated, yet the treated cloth
would he water repellent. In introducing this new waterproof cloth we wish to say that we have fully in-
vestigated its merits. If our customers will order these coats and use them for just the kind of wear for
which they are intended, everyone getting a Laxette g:a^^^ent will surely proclaim the merits of this goods
as a dress waterproof coat, a spring and fall overcoat, a splend-d wearing dressy waterprotjf garment suit-
able for all kinds of reasonable wear; not intended or suitable for very heavy, rough usage in such work as
teaming, lumbering, heavy farm work, etc., where a slicker or heavy gum or duck coat would be better
adapted. With theexception of No. 2TT150 coat at S5.00, we make men'sLaxette waterproof coats to special
order. We make them in our own tailoring department after yourorder is received, according to the
measurements sent us. We thtis' furnisli in this line perfect fitting, up to date garments in either of the
two styles illustrated below. To introduce these new Laxette garments we will mail free of expense
samples of the fabi'ic. (Ask for samples of I-axette waterproof coats.) Kemeuaber these coats are mediatn
weiffht and have no body lining: and are worn very loose and baggy.

MKASURKMKNTS. Use one of our regular tailoring order blanks, for measurement ehoald be
taken exactly the same as for overcoat or mackintosh. We will make garment the proper length
according to your height, which should always be given, also weight. Laxette coats should be made from
46 to 52 inches long, depending on the height of the wearer.

Laxette Cray Water-
proof Carment-

Th is waterproof coat Is
made from a medium weight
quality dark gray wool filled

Laxette cloth. This
coat IS adapted for any
reasonable wear as a
waterproof garment or
spring and fall over-
coat. This is a ready
made coat {the only one
we list in Laxette cloth
which we carry in
sto(k).canbe had'only
111 st\ie No. iLMi.cutfuIl
41. ini lies Ion*;, slanting
lylan i>ockets, velvet
'l.ir,widefacing,turn

il» cuffs, a well made
i,'ray wool filled
raincoat, to be
had only in sizes
34, yt), 3*<, 40, 42, 44

and 4t). Average, 46
inches long.
No. 37T150 Price

forc<jat S15.00

Laxette Dark
Brown Mixed
Waterproof
Garment.

This cloth is a medi-
um weight, dark
brown and small pin-
head gold mixed
Laxette waterproof
fabric, all wool. Will
make a most handsome
waterproof or spring

and fall overcoat. Canbehadineither style No. 129or
i:i3. We make this coat to yourorder with wide facing,
double shoulders, iron cloth sleeve lining, a gai;ment
for rain orshine. The mostctmifortahleand satisfac-
tory coat you can get for light wear. Sizes, 34 to 42

inches breast measure.
No. 37Ti51 Price for coat S8.00

Dark Cray Mixed Covert Laxette
Cloth Garment.

This is a very tine all wool closely woven, dark
gray mixed Laxette waterproof cloth, a most desir-
able pattern in dark gray with, almostinvisible inter-
woven threads of dark green and red. Will make a
most handsome rain orsprin^overcoat.adress water-
proof coat in either style No. 129 or No. 132. If you
wish to see a sample, ask for samples of Laxette
waterproof coats. Sizes, 34 to 42 inches breast meas-
ure.

No. 27X153 Price for coat »10.00

Dark Cray All Wool Vicuna
Laxette Cloth Carment.

This plain dark gray Vicuna cloth will make a
rich, fine appearing waterproof garment, good
weight, just tiie thing for a handsome spring and
fall waterproof overcoat. Cut to your measure,
made to your order, sleeves lined with Skinner's
guaranteed satin, wide facing, double throughout
siioultlers. a coat to keep you dry in wet weather and
a dress overcoat in fine weather. Made in either
st vie 129 or 132. Sizes. 34 to 42 inches breast measure.
No. 37T153 Price for coat .. »13.00

New Olive Creen Covert Laxette

Cloth Carment.
This olive green Laxette cloth will make one of

the handsomest rainproof spring overcoats of
any number in our line. This same goods is used by
the finest city tailors for coats at double our price.
We make this coat to your measure, make it with
wide facings, double siioulder, satin sleeve lining,
turn up cuffs. Made in eitlier style No. 129 or i;S.
Sizes, 34 to 42 inches breast measure.
No. 27T3 54 Price for coat. S13.00

STYLE
No. 132

Dark Cray Scotch Cheviot Laxette

Cloth Carment.
This cloth Is a dark gray cheviot with an almost

invisible stripe elTect in green and red. A most
desirable pattern for a rain or spring overc4jat. If
you want a stylish rainproof coat, the newest and
latest thing, order this or some other number in our
rainproof Laxette cloth, cut to your measure, made
to your order in either style No. 129 or 132. Sizes. 34
to 42 inches breast measure.
No. 37T155 Price for coat 813.00

Our Finest
Dark Plain
Cray All
Worsted
Laxette
Cloth
Carment.
We cut to your

measure a water-
proof coat made
from this fine pure
worsted Laxette
cloth fabric for
«10.00 less than
coatK of this same
material are sold for
by large city retail
clothing houses. The
usual retail price is
from >25.00 to £10.00.

To introduce these
new waterproof fab-
rics we are making
them to special order
for our customers at
the actual cost to
make with but one
small profit added.
We use pure satin
sleeve lining in this
coat, wide facing,
velvet or plain collar
as desired, a perfect
man tailored coat to
shed rain. snow, wind
or sunshine. Style
No. 129 or 132. Sizes. 34
to 42 inches breast
measure.
No. 27T156 Price,

for coat... S15.00

$2.00 EXTRA FOR SIZES LARGER THAN

42 INCHES CHEST MEASURE.
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MACKIMTOSHES.
QUALITY AND PRICE.

Our prices on mackintoshes are the lowest ever quoted by any house selling

direct to the consumer. When you purchase a mackintosh from us you
usually pay less than your local merchant can buy them for in quantities,

and in no Instance do you pay more. Every mackintosh sold by us represents

the Best that can possibly be made for the price. A fine or high grade
mackintosh of course will give better and more lasting service than a cheap
or ordinary coat. We, therefore, recommend in particular our better grades,

but all the low priced mackintoshes quoted by us will give reasonable satis-

faction in every instance, and in order to get the best results we append here-

with, a few rules or suggestions by which the wearer will invariably obtain

entire satisfaction.

HOW TO GET THE BEST RESULTS FROM A
MACKINTOSH.

Don't clean with gasoline. Use cold water only.

Don't hang next to a chimney or fireplace. When convenient spread out

the coal to dry.

Don't fold up and put under a wagon seat when wet. We warrant our

mackintoshes to give entire satisfaction, but cannot warrant against abuse.

Avoid getting oil or grease on your garment, because it will in time sepa-

rate the two textures, eventually causing garment to leak.

Dampness in Shoulders and Back.
Do not immediately jump at the conclusion that your mackintosh leaks if the

lining of the mackintosh should become moist on the inside up about the

shoulders and back. This condition almost invariably obtains because the

mackintosh cloth is not porous as is other clothing, permitting ventilation,

and it therefore causes some condensation of air, which makes the mackin-
tosh lining damp or the coat worn underneath sometimes quite moist.

Loose Fitting Mackintoshes Always Prove More Satisfactory.

Because when tight fitting, the seams are sometimes strained, causing the

coat to leak. We. therefore, recommend loose fitting mackintoshes.

VVE SELL SATISFACTORY MACKINTOSHES. All mackintoshes sold by

us are strictly reliable garments, but too much is sometimes expected of them.

(See rules above for preserving mackintoshes.) All cloths made up into

mackintoshes are of tested qualities and selected for the making of mackin-
toshes because of their particular suitability, and will prove a thorough pro-

tection from rain under ordinary or severe storms. However, in extraor-

dinary storms or continuous all-day rains, it is possible for the rain to pene-

trate the best mackintoshes made, in some degree. This is due to the fact

that the surface cloth holds some water, namely, it becomes saturated, and if

it remains in this condition for many hours, some dampness may be observed

on the inside. For continuous heavy rain storm, an oil slicker or heavy rubber

surface coat will be found more satisfactory, but for all general purposes there is

no other garment that will be found better than a mackintosh.

Men's Fancy Cassimere Cloth
Mackintosh, S2.25.

Fancy brown cloth, small check, very genteel. Style

122. has fancy woven lining, making a good
medium weight coat.

Sizes, 34 to 48 inches

breast measure
No. 27T200 Price

for Men's Double Breast-

ed Box Coat,

Style 122. $2.25

Our $1.75
Tan Covert
Box Coat,
Made from styl-

ish, heavy weight

tan colored covert

waterproof cloth The
lining is a modest
design, fancy plaid,

which makes a ser-

viceable double text-

ure mac k i n t osh.
Double breasted
style, velvet collar,

three pockets, double
stitched throughout
and ventilations un-
der arms, ^ull size

and length. Sizes. 34
to 48 inches breast

measure.

STYLE 183

No. 27T202 Price for Men's Double

Breasted Box Coat, Style 122 $I.S'5 sTvi.E isa

WE ARE RECOGNIZED AS HEADQUARTERS ON MACKINTOSHES. Me
sell more of these garments than any other house in this city. Our immense
volume of business enables us to buy to the very best advantage and our
prices, quality considered, will be found below any competition. Every gar-
ment goes out with our guarantee that it will prove satisfactory in every
way or it can be returned to us and your money will be immediately re-

funded. You are perfectly safe in sending us your order. Inquire about
us among your own neighbors. Read what our bankers say on pages 12

and 13.

SAMPLES OF MACKINTOSHES.
MACKINTOSH SAMPLES are not considered necessary by most of our cus-

tomers who prefer to save time by ordering direct from our catalogue, which
gives a clear description of the goods and illustration of the style, but if

you wish to see samples we will mail them on application.

HOW TO TAKE MEASURE.
ALL AROUND BREAST. Taken over inside coat, close up under arms.
Correct height feet. Correct weight pounds.

Age years.

SIZES FURNISHED. Our men's mackintoshes come regularly in sizes 34,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches breast measure. All styles average 52
inches in length.

EXTRA LARGE SIZES, that is above 48 inches breast measure, and all mack-
intoshes of unusual proportions or styles other than quoted, must be made to

order, for which we charge $2.00 extra. Special orders require about two
weeks' time in making.

STYLE 120. Men's Single Breasted Mackintosh with detachable cape.
This style mackintoshes are all made exactly as shown in illustratioi'.

.

STYLE 122. Represents our Men's Double Breasted Box Coal Mackintosh.
All coats listed under Style 122 are made exactly as the illustration shows.

STYLE 123. Represents our Men's Storm Fly Front Ulster. See illustra-

tion.

STYLE 125. Represents a beautiful illustration of a Spring or Fall Top
Coat.

HOW THEY ARE MADE. Our mackintoshes are made by the best manu-
facturers in this country under careful supervision, and cut full size and length.

I

and are not skimped in any part. The proofing and vulcanizing are of the

most modern processes, are practically odorless, and we warrant every coat

to give entire satisfaction.

FROM TIME TO TIME THERE WILL BE A SLIGHT CHANGE IN THE
PATTERN OF LININGS which only occurs when we use the entire out put of

the factory.

Men's Special Style Mackintosh,
$1.75.

Serviceable as a light weight overcoat. Men's Fine Tan

Cotton Covert Mackintosh, double texture, of a style

especially suited to spring or fall wear. It is

made in the usual box coat style in overcoat
length, averaging about 41 inches. The lining

is a neat fancy plaid, made with velvet collar

and two pockets, wide facing, double sewed
throughout, ventilations

underarms. Single breast-

ed fly front, made like a

regular light weight top

coat. Sizes, 34 to

48 inches breast
measure.
No. 2rT204
Price for IVlen's

Single Breasted Fly

Front, Style 125

$1.75

Heavy Storm
Ulster

Mackintosh,
$3.25.

A heavy Mackin-

tosh for the use of

the farmer, stock-

man, teamster, mo-
torman or any man
whose occupation

subjects him to extreme exposure. The entire coat

is of special construction, designed for rough
service, and is strong and durable. Average
weight, between 6 and 7 pounds The surface

cloth is of heavy tan covert cloth and the lining

of heavy tan color sheeting. The two are ce-

mented together with a special process com-
pound. Made with a large storm collar and wide
storm fly front, which closes with ball and sock-
et fasteners, and has draw buckles on the sleeves.

Large flaps over pockets, ventilations under
arms. Length, 54 inches. Sizes, 34 to 48 inches breast measure.

No. 27T206 Price for Men's Ulster Mackintosh, Style 123. $3.25

STYLE 125

STYLE 133
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Men's Fine All Wool Cashmere
Mackintoshes, $4.50.

Light weight, suitable for spring and fall. I.i

navy blue, with new design fancy woven plaid lin

ing. A staple, dressy, neat coat, sure to please

and give entire satisfaction. The woven lining

addi greatly to its durability and appearance: velvet

collar and three pockets: made in Styles 120 and 122.

Sizes, 34 to 48 inches chest measure.

No. 2tT208 Price for Men's Detachable Cape

Coat, double sewed seams. Style 120 $4.50
No. 27T2I0 Price for Men's Double Breasted

Box Mackintosh, sewed, strapped and cemented

seams. Style 122 $4.50

Black All Wool Tricot Cape
Mackintosh, $3.50.

For $3.50 we furnish Men's

Mackintosh Coats in Style 120,

Detachable Cape, as shown in

illustration, made from

one of the finest all wool
black tricot mack-
intoshfabricson the

market. It is lined

with a medium
dark fancy plaid

cloth. The gar-
ments are cut full

length and full size,

trimmed with vel-

vet collar, deep
facing, waterproof pock-

ets, sanitary arm venti-

lators. Thoroughly first

class work throughout.

Sizes, 34 to 48 inches

breast measure.
No. 27T2I2 Price

for Men's Detachable

Cape Mackintosh, Style

120 $3.50

Navy Blue
Double Breast-

ed Tricot
Mackintosh,

$3.50.
This Mackintosh is made
Double Breasted Box Coat,

like Style 122. Is cut

lined throughout with a
and is one of the strongest

values ever offered by this or any other house. All

seams are sewed, strapped and cemented, sanitary

arm ventilators. Two large and one change
pocket and velvet collar. Sizes, 34 to 48 inches
breast measure.
No. 27T2I4 Price for Men's Double Breasted

Box Coai in Navy Blue, Style 122 $3.50
Our Storm King Rainproof Over-

coat, $5.00.
At $5.00 we offer this, our

New Style Raglan Pocket Water-

proof Overcoat, as one of the

most stylish rain coats of the

season. Made of

extra heavy Oxford
gray melton cloth,

with extra heavy
fancy plaid felt lin-

ing. Singlebreasted
fly front, large
velvet collar, turn

up cuffs, and thor-

oughly waterproof.

The pockets are

at the side, as shown in

illustration, and are made
so the wearer can gain

access to the trouser pock-
ets without the necessity

of unbuttoning the over-

coat, which special feature

it has over the old style

pockets. Color, Oxford
gray only. Sizes, 34 to 48
inches chest measure. Av-
erage weight, 8 pounds.

No. 2?T2I6 Price for

Men's Single Breasted Rain-
proof Overcoat, Style

129 $5.00

''S«*iif

STYLE 120
full length and full size,

special mackintosh lining.

Men's All Wool Brown Covert
Mackintosh at $4.50.

At $4.50 we furnish this lellable All Wool Covert

Mackintosh, made with a fancy woven lining in

Style 122 as shown in illustration. The cloth

is of a fine texture, all wool, woven especially

for the manufacture of mackintoshes, and inva-

riably gives entire satisfaction. Average length.

52 inches. Velvet collar, ventilations under arms;
sewed, strapped and cemented seams. Sizes. 34 to

48 inches breast measure. Give size, catalogue

and style number in order.

No. 27T2I8 Price for Men's Double Breasted

Box Goat, Style 122 $4.50
We can furnish this coat in boys', same style as

men's. Size, 24 to 34 inches breast measure.
Price, Style 122 $3.50

Dark Oxford Cray All Wool Mack-
intosh, $5.50.

Men's Fine Oxford Gray All Wool Mackintosh, made
in Style 129, as described below. The Oxford
gray wool cloth is much in favor for outer garments
of every kind, particularly mackintoshes. The
lining is light weight, making this a particularly

suitable garment for spring and fall wear.

Style 129 is made single breasted box style (see

illustration), with velvet collar; raglan pockets

and turn-up cuffs, sewed, strapped and cemented
seams; ventilations under arms.

We can please you with a mackintosh of this

kind. Sizes, 34 to 48 inches breast measure.

No. 27T22I Price for Single Breasted Box
Coat, Style 129 $5.50

Men's All Wool Tan Venetian
Mackintosh, $5.00.

At $5.00 we furnish this reliable All Wool Ven-

etian Mackintosh, made with a fancy woven lining

in Style 122. as shown in illustration. The cloth

is a fine texture all wool. Average length, 52
inches. Velvet collar, ventilations under arms:
sewed, strapped and cemented seams; two large

and one change pockets. Sizes, 34 to 48 inches

breast msasure. Give size, catalogue number and
style in order.

No. 271222 Price for Men's Double Breasted
Box Coat, Style 122 $5.00

Price for Boy's Coat, Style 122 3.50
Sizes, 24 to 34 chest measure. Be sure to give

correct weight and age of boy when ordering.

Men's English Whipcord Mack-
intosh, $5.O0.

In Tan or Oxford Gray, we fur-

nish this fine English Whipcord,

as one of the finest and latest

up to date mackintosh fabrics

made in the standard
double breasted style,

with _ fine woven lin-

ing which harmon-
izes with the surface

cloth. Three pockets,

large velvet collar,

sewed, strapped and
cemented seams, and
ventilators under arms.
Sizes, 34 to 48 inches
breast measure.
No. 27T223 Price for

Men's Tan or Gray Mack-
intosh, Style 122. ..$5.00
Always mention color.

Men's Black
Wo o I Covert

Mackintosh,
$5.00.

At $ 5. we furnish

Men's Fine All Wool Black

Covert Mackintoshes, made
with handsome design wov-
en plaid lining. The lining

is strong and heavy, adding to the durability and
practical value of the garment. Made in Style 122

only. Average length, 52 inches; three pockets,

ventilators underarms, large velvet collar; sewed,

strapped and cemented seams throughout. Sizes,

34 to 48 inches breast measure.
No. 2717224 Price for Men's Double Breasted

Box Coat, Style 122 $5.00

Handsome Fawn Color All Wool
Broadcloth Mackintosh, $8. 50.
For $8.50 we furnish one ol the handsomest coat«

of the season Made up equal to coats selling at

double this price. It is made of a very light color

tan all wool broadcloth, v/ith fancy plaid lining

which harmonizes with the outside cloth; wide vel-

vet collar sanitary arm ventilators; white pearl but-

tons, two large and one change pocket outside, one
inside breast pocket: sewed, strapped and cemented
seams throughout. You will not find a handsomer
coat in any establishment. For men wishing a
stylish, swell coat, v/e cannot recommend this one
too highly. Sizes. 34 to 48 inches breast measure.
No. 27T226 Price for Men's Double Breasted

Box Goat. Style 122 only $6.50

Men's Oxford Cray Coif Lined
Heavy Mackintosh or Water-

proof Overcoat, $12.00.
Men's Extra Fine and Extra Heavy Mackintosh or

Waterproof Overcoat. Made of fine smooth surface

Oxford gray all wool covert cloth with fancy gray
plaid lining of light v.'eight wool golf cloth, whicli

makes up much heavier than a regular mackintosh,
and will average 6 to 7 pounds in weight. Velvet

collar, arm ventilators, pearl buttons, two large

pockets, one change and one inside pocket; sewed.

strapped and cemented seams, and fine satin li:,ed

sleeves and shoulders. II takes the place of an

overcoat and at the same lime proves an efficient

protector from rain and wind. A superior, high grade

mackintosh, 'equal to any you can obtain at retail

for $20.00. Sizes, 34 to 48 inches breast measure.
No. 27T226 Price for Men's Double Breasted

Box Coat, Style 122 only $12.00

BOYS' MACKINTOSHES.
OUR LITTLE MENS MACKINTOSHES ^re made »itlitlie

game care aud tiiiiKh as our men'^ coat^* and are
sure to give best of Hatisraotion. Kead our instruc-
tions on page 9SG abf>ut care of mackintoKlies,
In ordering, be sure to give breast measorenient,
lieigbt. weight an<l age. Remember, mackintos-hes
should be worn loose.

Boys' Tan Covert Mackin-
tosh, $1.75. STYLE

Boys' or Youths' Fine Tan Cov-
ert Cloth Mackintosh, made with
fancy lining. A strong, serviceable,
double texture mackintosh that will
not show soil, will stand rough
wear, and is sufficiently heavy
to wear as a medium weight
overooot. Made in the double
breasted box COat style, two
pockelsand velvetcoUar. Sizes,
24, 2ti, 28, 30. 32 and 54 inches
chest measure. For large
youths order men's small sizes.
Kg. 37T330 Price for Boys' Double

Breasted Box Coat, Style 122 Si. 7

5

Boys' Fine All Wool Cov-
ert Mackintosh, $3.50.
Boys' or Youths' Fine All Wool Tan

or Seal Brown Covert Mackintosh. A
finer coat than you will find on stile in
anv retail establishment.astricily high
g^rade all "wool tan covert cloth with
tine fancy plaid lining; sewed, strapped ano J

cemented seams, ventilations under arms;V
velvet collar; three pockets as
shown in illustration. A coat suit-
able for yonr boy to w ear instead
of a regular overcoat, A reliable
rain coat that will not siiow soil.

Sizes, 24. 26. 2S. 20, 32 and 34
inches chest meas»re. For
large youths over 34 inches

chest measure order
men'ssmallsizes. State
color wanted.
No. 3 7X235 Price.

Style 122, only... .S3.50

Boys' Cape Style

Mackintosh, $1.75.
Boys' or Youths' Mackintosh,

ma<ie from fancy brown check
cassiuiere cloth. Double texture
print lining. A good, lightweight.
serviceable boys'raincoal at avery
Dw price; in fact, so low in price
thai you cannot fail toappreciate
fi, the value we give. Wade of
f/i the same cloth as Men's No.

27T200. cape st^'le onlv. Sizes.
24, 26. 28. 30, 32 and 34 inches

>t measure. For very large youths
order men's small sizes.

No. 27T240 Price for Boys' Detachable C:ii>e

Coat, Style 120 Si. 75

STYLE
120

he
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LADIES' MACKINTOSHES.
MAKE IN TIIK KKCI'LAR STYLES, CONSISTING OF CAl'E WITH
IJOUY l'.i:TTOMN<i I'KOni THE COLLAR UOWN TO THE l50rT<mi.

THE CAPES average 26 inches in length, are always de-

tachable. The sweep of the double breasted style will average
150 inches. Made with one epaulet in back and velvet collar.

THE BODY is cut <ull siza, and will average 90 to 92
inches artund the bottom.

SIZES. Busts, 32 to 42 Inches; lengths, 52, 54, 56, 58,

60, 62 inches. Extreme or disproportionate sizes must be

made to order at an extra charge of $2.00, and will require

twa tj three weeks to make.

How TO Order.
Give bust measure over fullest part.

MEASUREMENT: Down back to waist

and on down to length required. HEIGHT
kNd WEIGHT. State all four measure-
ments accurately, and you will be
pleased with a correct fit.

Ladies' Waterproof Mackintosh Capes, $1.75.
,Jl'.9T THE TIIINt; TO THKOW OVKR YOUR
SUOLLDERS IN ALL KINDS OF WEATHER.

Ladies' Fine Waterproof Mackiritosh Ccpes, made in the fash-

ionable double breasted style only from blue or black all wool
cashmere with fancy plaid lining, trimmed with velvet collar.

A very useful and serviceable cape that can be worn at any
time, but particularly for rainy weather. Sizes, bust measure,
34 to 42 inches. Stale bust measure and color in order.

No. 2?T255 Price, eacn $1.75

Extra Quality IVOackintosh Capes, $2.50.
Ladies' Fine Waterproof Mackintosh Capes, made in the fash-

onable dcuble breasted style only, as shown in the illustration.

You have your choice of two colors under this number— black,

fancy brocaded with fancy lining, or plain medium tan color

with fancy lining. These are special values at our low price

that will not fail to please and give entire satisfaction. Made
with velvet collar and buttons to match; wide facing. Sweep,
about 150 inches. Sizes, 34 to 42 inches bust measure. State

bust measure and color in order.

No. 27T26C Price, each $2.50

Busts, 34 to 42.

Ladies' Blue oi Black Cashmere
Mackintosh, SI.95.

Ladies' Fine Cotlin Cashmere Mackintosh, with
f^ncy plaid lining. An exceptional value at our low
price, which is less than any other houje can sell them
for. A serviceable, satisfactory, low priced over
garment, which will not fail to give good- wear.
Made jn double cape style only, as shown in
illustration, with velvet collar. Full size in every
particular. Colors, black or navy blue. Sizes,
bust measure 32 to 42 inches. Lengths, 52 to 62
inches. Be sure to state color and size correctly,
height and weight.

No. 27T265 Price, each $1.95

Ladies' Brown Check Mackin-
tosh, $2.25.

STYLE 178

Ladies' Good Quality Mackintosh, made of fine cot-

ton cashmere, in small brown check and fancy plaid

lining. We would recommend the better qualities

for durability, but this is a special value at our low
price. Double breasted style. Sizes 32 to 42
inches bust measure. Lengths, 52 to 62 inches.

No. 2rT2?0 Price, each $2 23

Ladies' All

Wool Double
Cape

Mackintosh,
$3.25.

From time to time there rrlll he a sli^lit ohan^e In
tile patterns of Iliiin^M, wliidi oiil.v iiiippyiis wlien
we use tlie entire output of ilie mill: l>ut ynn will
alwa.vs receive aH good and better wlien we make
tlie slight substitution.

STYLE 176
UNDER THIS NUMBER we furnish one of the best I

of staple mackintoshes. Made style 176, from fine all I

wool cashmere, made especially for use in mackin- -

toshes, with a neatly designed fancy plaid lining. Ab-
solutely fast in color, and never fails to give entire

satisfaction. Like all our mackintoshes, they are
carefully waterproofed and vulcanized, which makes >

them practically odorless, and they will retain their'

waterproof resisting quality permanently. Double)
cape, style 176, velvet collar and buttons all the way
down front from neck to bottom. Everyone is made
full size, and we can fit sizes 32 to 42 inches bust (

measure. Length, 52 to 62 inches. Made in ihree
colors, black, navy blue or brown. Be sure to state i

color and measurements correctly in your order.

No. 271ZZS Price, each $3.25 i

Ladies' Double Breasted Wool I

Cashmere Mackintosh, $3.25.

THE MATERIAL
from which these

m a c k i ntoshes
are made is the

same as that in

No. 27T2 7 5.
It is a superior

quality that never
fails to give en-

tire satisfaction.

The only differ-

ence between this

one and No
27T275 is in thf

cape, which is of

a double breasted

style, 172, made
with wide facing,

velvet collar, has
wide, loose fitting

back, trimmed
with one epaulet

at the collar.

This is a very
fashionable style

cape, cut in the

same style as our
highest priced
mackintoshes .

The body buttons

from the collar

down to the bot- .sTkLE 172
torn in front, and is full size. We cannot recont'

mend goods of this quality loo highly, as they inva-
riably give entire satisfaction as regards workman-
ship, serviceableness and appearance. Made in

three colors, black, navy blue or brawn. Sizes,

bust measure, 32 to 42 inches, length, 52 to 62
inches. State color and measurements in your order.

No. 277280 Price, each $3.25
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STYLE ITi

Fine All Wool Tan Covert Mackin-
tosh, $5.00.

AT THIS EXTREMELY
LOW PRICe we furnish

Ladies' Fine All Wool Tan
Covert Cloth Mackintosh,
made with selected fancy
plaid lining. This cloth

is exce'led by
none for use in

the manufac-
ture of mack-
intoshes, as the

color is abso-

lutely fast, and
it has proven
more durable

than almost any
other kind.

Made in ex-

tremely full size

body. The cape
is trimmed with

pearl buttons,

velvet collar,

full sweep, wide
facings, and
has one epaulet

in back. Body
buttons from
collar down to

t h e bottom.

One of the most
serviceable of all

waterproof
mack inloshes.

nd we guarantee them to give entire satisfaction.

touble breasted style only. Sizes, bust measure,
2 to 42 inches: lengths, 52 to 62 inches. Color.

tn only. See rules for measurement.

No. 27T285 Price, each $5.00

adles' Oxford Gray or Dark Brown
Wool Mackintosh, $5.50.

THESE ARE
HE MOST FASH-
INABLE of our

ne all wool gar-

lents, and the

olors, Oxford gray

r dark brown, are

irgely in demand
lis season. A
neall wool cloth

f standard qual-

y, made up with

ancy woven
cotch plaid lin-

ig. of special de-
gn that adds
reatly tothestyle

f this over gar-

lent. A mackin-
ish that always
loks well and
-essy, and for
to r my weather
innotbeexcelled,

nd we guar-
ntee every one to

ive entire satis-

iction. Double
reasted style.
he cape s

immedwith vel-

et collar, bone
utlons. wide facing, full sweep back, trimmed with
ne epaulet in back at the collar band. The body
uttons from collar down to the bottom. Sizes, bust
leasure. 32 to 42 inches; lengths, 52 to 62 inches.
ee rules for measurement.

No. 2?T290 Price, each $5.50

..READ OLR INSTRUCTIONS..

ON PAGE 986

ABOUT TAKING CARE OF MACKINTOSHES.

Fancy Brown Check Mackin-
tosh, $6.09.

Ladies' Fine

All Wool Mack-
intcsh, made
from fancy
EngTsh chev-

iot cloth, dark

brown In
color. The
design is a

very small
plaid of black

and brown
mixture, i n

which brown
p r e d m-
inates. It is

entirely out of

the usual
range of
mack intosh

cloths and is

of an unusu-
ally pleasing

and select de-

sign. Lined
with medium
dark lining,

which harmo-
nizes with the

surface cloth.

You will make
no mistake in

STYLE 173
„^jg^j„g ,^j3

rainproof garment, and you could not buy its equal

from any other house for less than $1000. as we
guarantee it to give entire satisfaction. The cape
is full sweep, trimmed with velvet collar, pearl but-

tons, wide facing, and has full, loose back and is

made with one epaulet at the collar band. The
body buttons from collar down to bottom. Sizes,

bust measure 32 to 42 inches, lengths, 52 to 62
inches. Always slate measurements correctly.

No. 277293 Price, each $6.00

Our Special Silk Lined Blue Cash-
mere Mackintosh, $6.50.

Ladles' Fine
All Wool Blue

Cashmere Mack-
intosh, made
with a n ew
bright red mer-
cerized silk lin-

ing. Instead of

being a fancy
plaid design, it

is of solid bright

color— red
only— of m e r-

cerized silk.
By mercerized
silk we mean a
fine cotton tex-

ture treated by
the Mercer pro-

cess, which
gives it the ap-

pearance and
many of the
properties o f

silk. It retains

thissurfaceper-

manentiy. and
is much strong-

er and more
durable 'han
silk. This is one

of our very best

novelties, which
we guarantee to

double breasted style cape as style 172. Trimmed
with velvet collar, pearl buttons, wide facing
and full sweep back, with one epaulet at the collar.

The body is full size and buttons from collar down
to bottom. We especially recommend goods of

this quality, for they are invariably the cheaper
garments in the end. Sizes. 32 to 42 inches bust

measure; lengths, 52 to 62 inches. See rules for

measurement.
No. 271295 Price, each $6.50

STYLE 172

give entire satisfaction. Made

GIRLS' OR MISSES' MACKINTOSHES.
Are Sized by Length in Back. Sizes are 34. 36,

38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50 Incies.

HOW TO ORDER. Four measurements required:
Length, age, height and -weight. Girls requiring
longer than 50 inches should order ladies' size. A
very useful rainy weather wrap that will save its

price in a short time.

Girls' or Misses' All Wool Cash-
mere Double Breasted- Mack-

ntosh, $2.75.

iQIrls' or Misses' Double
B-tasted Wool Cashmere
IVickintoshes. This is the

same quality ol standard all

woo cashmere that is used
in the following number
and is of the most select

quality known to manufactur-
ers of mackintoshes. Fast
color, and we v/arrant

every garment to give en-
tire satisfaction. The lin-

ing is of a neat plaid design
that will not fail to please.

Double breasted style is in

large demand at the pres-

ent time and makes a very
fashionable garment for
girls and misses. Trimmed
with velvet collar. Body is

made full size in every re-

spect and buttons from col-

lar down to the bottom. Such qualities as these in-

varlatly prove cheap in the long run. Colors, navy

blue or brown. Sizes, by length in back. 34 to 50
inches. See rules above for measurements.
No. 27T300 Price, each $2.75

Girls' or Misses' Fine All Wool
Cashmere Mackintosh, $2.75.
Girls' or Misses' Fine All

Wool Cashmere Mackin-

toshes. These garments
are made from standard

wool cashmere, woven es-

pecially for making mack-
intoshes, and strictly fast

color. Made up with a
select plaid lining in

double cape style, as shown
in illustration. A more
satisfactory children's
garment is not to be found
anywhere, and we espe-

cially recommend this
quality. Two colors only,

navy blue or brown. Sizes,

by length in back. 34 to 50
inches. See rules above
for measurements.
No. 27T305 Price

each $2.75

Girls' or Misses' Mackintosh,
$1.85.

Girls' or Misses' Plain Blue Fine Cotton Cashmere
Mackintosh, with fancy plaid lining. Fast color.

Made in double cape style only. Trimmed with vel-

vet collar. A staple reliable, rainproof mac'Kintosh

that will not fail to give good wear and entire satis-

faction. Sizes, by length in back. 34 to 50 inches.

See rules above for measurements.
No. 27T3I0 Price, each $1.85

Girls' or Misses' Brown Mackin-
tosh, $1.75.

Girls' or Misses' Fine Cotton Cashmere Mackintosh,

made in double cape style, as illustrated. The cloth

is a very small dark brown check with fancy plaid

lining. A serviceable girls' or misses' mackintosh

at a very low price. Double cape style only.

Trimmed with velvet collar. Buttons from collar

down to the bottom. Sizes, by length in back. 34
to 50 inches. See rules above for measurements.
No. 27T3I5 Price, each $1.75
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SPECIAL BARCAINS IN LADIES' MACK-

INTOSH CAPE AN9 SKIRT SUITS.
To close out our entire

line of ladies' skirls and
capes, we liave divided

our entire line in two
lots. All skirts and
capes previ-

ously sold as
liigh as $5.00
we h a V e re-

d u c e d to
$3.00. which
includes our
fine li ne of

black and
blue cash-
mere sui ts.

some with single capes
and some with double
capes. We reserve the
right to substitute should
we be out of any panic
ular style cape desired.

Sizes, bust. 32. 34,

36, 38. 40 and 42. no
larger: waist. 22 to

26 inches, no larger,

and length taken
down front 39 to 45
inches, no longer.

No. 2 7 T 3 2
Price, each, for skirl

and cape $3.00
Suits of all our liigli grade

capes and skirts that have
sold as high as $9,00, and
comprises all of the latest

shades in black, tan, brown
a: ! novelty effects, such

I as you would have to

our local dealer

for and you would
o any better. This
lit comes only in

double breasted

cape, as shov/n in

illustration. Sizes
same as in lot

No.l. Bust. 32 to

42: waist, 22to30;
length. 39 to 45.

No. 277325
Price, each, skirt and
cape ., $4.SO

Ladies' and IVIisses'
Automobile
iVlacklntoshes.

This illustration represents

our automobile coats for ladies

and misses, made up of the

genuine standard all wool
cashmere in fast colors. This
is not a cheap cashmere, such
as many that have found their

way on the market, but some-
thing that will give the

wearer entire satisfaction.

Made exactly as illustration

in colors of navy blue ar

maroon, with yoke, cut
and full box back. Don't
fail to state color wanted
in order.

No. 27T340 Price
for ladies' automobile
mackintosh,maroon or

blue, style 134. S3.50
N0.27T345 Price

for misses' automobile
mackintosh, maroon
only, style 134. $3-25 Style 134

Ladies' Regular Full Length
Maclcintosh.

The success of last season
n this special bargain
mackintosh was more than

we expected, and we have
again made arrangements
with the manufacturer to

have made up all ends of

50 to 100 yards
into mackin-
toshes, and we
are prepared to

furnish our cus-

tomers with
such values as

they never had
before in the

line of mackin-
toshes. OUR
SPECIAL OF-
FER: If you
wilUeaveselec-

tion to us. give

color preferred

and state the

measurements
correctly ac-

cording to

rules, we guar-

antee to send

you the best bar-

gain you ever re-

ceived in cloth-

ing of any kind. Owing to the variety, we can-

not warrant sending two of a kind. If our
selection does not please you or you do not believe

that you bought the mackintosh for less than one-

half the price you would have to pay elsewhere,

return it to us and we will immediately refund

your money. Sizes, bust. 32 to 42 inches: length,

52 to 62 inches. See rules for measurements.
No. 27T330 Price, each $4.50

Ladies' High Grade
Automobile
Mackintosh.

We herewith show one ot the

handsomest fabrics made up into

ladies' automobile mack-
intoshes. The design of

this cloth is a very fine

brown and tan herring-

bone stripe or a plain ox-

ford gray CO vertcloth, and
one of the most beautiful

patterns we have shown
this season. Lined with

a very fine woven lining

of a pretty plaid design.

This garment is made ex-

actly like illustration,

from which you can get a

decided idea of just how
the garment will

look. Sizes, bust.

32 to 42: length,

52 to 62.

No. 27X335
Price for ladies'

automobile
mackintosh, style

133 $6.00

State color in order

THESE

AUTOMOBILE

MACKINTOSHES
are the same as are shown by fashionable

city stores only.

OUR PRinF^ ^^^ <»^ly ^^If what isUUn rniUCO usually charged,

Ladies' Oxford Gray Serge Laxette
Automobile Raincoat.

Ladies' Popular
Oxford Gray
Laxette Auto-
mobile.
This waterproof gar-

ment Is xuade of the ex-
act same material as is

furnished in our men's
laxette w^aterproof
coats. Isadapted forany
reasonable wear, and if

you will g-ive us your
onicr for cue of these
waterproof coats, we are
<-tuiHdent you will be
hit;lily pleased with your
pun-base. Made exactly
as illustration, style 133,
with semi-tight fitting
back, turn up cuffs, vel-
vet collar and slashed at
the sides. This
coat has no body
liniiip. but seams
areall piped. Size,
3:i to 43 l)ust,52 t.j

G:i U'liirih.
No. 37T355

Price for ladies'
laxeltecoat. style
i:j3 S6.00

Style 134

Ladies' oxford grray
sers:e laxette rain-
coats for ladies, made
without rubber, no
lining, seams are all
piped and tbiscoat will
Djore than please you.
We have contracted
for a large number of
these raincoats in or-
der to brine the price
within reacB of every-
body who wishes to
own one of the latest
style raincoats, made
without rubber. I'hls
coat has turn upcuITs,
yoke back and front,
velvet collar, and Is
slaslied on the sides.
Avtrage weipbtofthls
coat, aoout Sy^ pounds.
Size. 32 to 43 bust. 52 to
tW length. Eemember,
these rain coats or so
called Laxette coats
are "Ot warranted to
shed water in extreme
or heavy raiu storms.

No. 27T360 Price
for ladies* laxette coat,
style 134.. ....... .©3.60

Style 133

Ladies' English
Venetian Covert

Automobile
Mackintosh.
In describing; tliiB

number in our la<lies'

ailtoiuobile ntackio-
toslies, we wisii to say
that there is no l>itler
cloth made for the
manufacture of niack-
Intoshes. This chilh is

made ^>y tlie hu-gest
English manufacturer
of mackintosiies. and a
garment that nc can
g u a r an tee strictly

waterproof. Made of a
beautiful shade of tan
with fancy plaid woven
lining, velvet collar,

turn up cuffs, rafflan
pockets, slashed sides,

and yoke back and
front'asshown in illus-

tration, style 134. The
sizes we furnish are,

bust 32 to 42 inches and
length 52 to 63 inches.

No. 2 7T360 Price
for ladies' automobile
mackintosh, style

134 •«•»«
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DepartmentOFColored Dress Goods.
OUR NEW POLICY

of gettiujj 50 cents for each larjje ciitiilof^ue,
receivini; payment In advance ftir all NanipleH
of dresH guudtt furnished, thuH pra<*ti€*ally

.l.tiiigr away uitli all ailvertiwing expense, greatly reducing our clerical
fxpense. nmki's it jiossihlc, with our immense buying power, to show In this,
'ur Dross (iinnis Department. :l line of all the newest novelties as well as the

n\i>-^X stapU' drt^ss ^onds, in <-oi()red, fancy and black, in domestics, and in silks,
\ alues that will astnnisli and please everyone who srnds lor samples from this
dt'partraent, or wIhj takes advantage of any of the hundreds of extraordinary
pri'f values (iiK'tfd lu-rcin.

TO GIVE YOU FAR MORE VALUE I^^^^IZ Z""^/^lT^lt^' ^ltr"!o
furnishing you drcHs goods at even lower prices than d'^nlerscan buy in case
lots, prices that will mean a saving to you of from one-quarter to one-half, as
:ti,'^ainst any price that other houses ran name, solely in your own interest, with
thf one object In view, namely, to give you much more foryour money than you
can possibly get elsewhere, we have inaugurated our new policy of getting
pay lor all catalogues, all samples, and deducting all advertising expense
from our selling prices, all done to give you the greatest possible value l>r
v'.ir dollar^

we are giving In this de-
partment from anyillus-YOU CAHWOT APPRECIATE THE VALUES

tration or 4ifscript ion c^mtaiiu-d hcri-iii. ['>y comparing our catalogue with
i-atalogues publislied by any other house, or by attempting to compare the sam-
pU'S with any others of ^our storekeepers at home or any house abroad, or our
illustrations and descriptions, you can scarcely appreciate the amount of
money we can save you. now much you will grain by sending to us your order
for needed dress, skirt, waist p-^ttern or other goods.

TO UNDERSTAND FULLY ^^^^ much we can give you for your money,tv wniiuiitf HUM WfaUl how great an advantage our new policy
tjives us o\er :ili competitors, ho^v much you can save on every yard of dress
groods by sending your order to us, either write to us for such samples as you
want, under our terms of 1 cent for samples of each number, and compare
Mk- samples with those furnished by any other house, or better still, select the
4oo(ls wanted from our catalogue illustrations and descriptions, send us your
order and your money with the understanding that if the goods are not per-
fectly satisfactory when received, and when compared with tiie same or similar
^'oods furnished by your storekeeper at home, or by any dealer anywhere, if
vou do not find ours, quality for quality, very much lower in price, you can re-
turn the goods to us at our expense of express or freight charges both ways and
we will immediately return your money. You would know you could not
a (lord to boy one yard of dress goocfs. silits or domestics, not one yard of
itiythingin the dress goods line from your storekeeper at home or from any

I

lealer anywhere if you could first examine and compare our prices with those
jf other houses. "We therefore urge that before ordering dress goodsor silks of
any kind for any purpose, you either get samples from us, or send us your
irder selected from our c italouue. with tbe understanding that your money is
u< be immediately returned to v'>u. if we do not please you and save you money.

OUR LINE OF COLORED DRESS GOODS l%:,t'':nt.:'Z\le^^^,
etc., tncludes the very latest styles for this season. We are direct importers,
buying these goods direct from the makers, both at home and abroad. We
place with them the largest contracts that are placed by any buyers in this
•ountry, and we own the goods on the basis of the actual cost to produce with
Dut one small profit added and without adding anything for advertising ex-
pense, and with the most economic system of handling we are able to name
prices against which there can be no competition.

CAAUAIIV III ADnCDIUA in ordering dress goods we always
UUHUIIIl in UnllCnllilli ^^S^ tUat our customers order two^ or more dress, waist, or skirt pat-
ernsatatime. If you only n.rd one dress pattern try and get a friend or
leighbor to join you and make up an order for two or more dress patterns, for
n this way it will reduce the express ckarges on the goods you will order to
lext to nothing, the express charges for l.S or 30 yards being very little more

than for from ."> ho 10 yards. The exprcHK chargen, however, you wllMlnd. even
on a Hiitgle <lreHs, skirt or waint pattern, will amount to next to nothing as
compared to what y*»u will save In price.

OUR GUARANTEE AND REFUND OFFER. SSf'''"

send UH your order with your money, with the underslarjdl ntr and fignM-ment
on our part that if the goods are not found perfectly satisfactory when re-
ceived, and you arc not convinced that you aresaiing money by ordering from
us, you can retnrn the goods to us at our t-xpense, and we will immediately
return your money.

WHY SAMPLES ARE NOT NECESSARYi ^Ji"? Tifj" "mhe?* vla^r?t?d

on our regular terms, as explained on t hi?^ page, we always recoininend that
our customers make their Hele<-tioMH from the llluHtratloiiHan<l deHcrlptlonji
and do not delay to write for sampleH. If you will slate the goods wanted by
catalogue number, give us an idea (^f color and pattern wanted, also state com-
plexion and color of hair of the party fi>r whom the dress goods is wanted, we
will always assist you by giving you the services of our professional or expert
dress go(»]s men. and see that you get the very best values possible to furnish,
we, of course, guaranteeing that the color, pattern and all will bn satisfactory
or we will iirirnidiately return your money. Ky making your selections from
thecatalogue illustrations or descriptions, without first writing for samples,
an expert in tlie department will select for you the very best thing" in our house
as to color, pattern, style, etc., in accordance with your wants, and such as
will be most becoming to your complexion.

DRESS GOODS SAMPLES FURNISHED AT ONE CENT PER NUMBER.
To those who wi(*h to see samples of dress goods before ordering, we will
from our sampling department furnish you samples of anything in our
dress goods line, including fancy, colored, black or other dress goods, silks,
etc., at 1 cent per catalogue number. By this means we will furnish you a
sample of all the shades and patterns represented by any one catalogue num-
ber, for 1 cent. In the one number there may be from one to two dozen differ-
ent shades or patterns and the 1 cent you send for that numl^r will entitle you
to as many samples as there may be shades or patterns under that number, so,
in writing for dress goods samples, .be sure to state tbe catalogue number of
samples wanted, enclose 1 cent for each number, and all the samples under
each number will be sent to vou by return mail, postpaid.

UNDERSTAND, YOU MAY ASK FOR SAMPLES °L^i,''IL*X'„"n.^^'rnl:
sample will be furnished on that niiniber. Vou may rail for another num-
ber in colored goods, and we may liave as many as one dozen different
shades in this number, and a sample of each one, representing our entire
line under that number, will be sent you for the 1 cent. Most houses fur-
nish samples of dress goods free for the asking, send out from 25 to 100 sam-
ples, and as such houses ate known to furnish samples free, we know from our
own experience, that thousands of applications for free samples are received
from people who have no thought of buying, but simply write for samples out
of curiosity, many of the applications coming from children, and in tliis way
the free sampling expense is enormous and must be added to the selling price
of the goods, so when you buy a dress pattern from any house that furnishes
samples free for the asking, you can be sure, in addition to the real value of
the goods you pay for, you are paying for a good many sets of samples that
have been distributed fret? among people who never order.

IP Vnil nn NAT ^^^l^^^^^l^^^'^l^^tli^ goods you w-ant from tbe cata-
ir I UU UV IIU 1 logue illustrations and descriptions, sending us your
order with tbe understanding that the goods must be perfectly satisfactory
or your money will be returned; if you want to see samples first, be sure to
state what samples are wanted, by number, enclosing 1 cent for each catalogue
number, and the samples will be sent you by mail, postpaid. After you have
received the samples and selected the goods wanted, you can send us your
order with the understanding that if 3'ou are not convinced, when yoti
receive the goods, that at our price you have saved more than ten times the
money sent for samples, as against any price you can get from any other house,
we will cheerfully refund the money paid us for samples.

Our I2-Cent Persian Wool Mixture.
At our special
3 - cent price
his is one of the
uost serviceable
Iress materials

our line. We
ook the output
f one of the best
Q i 1 1 s on this
umber. These
oods make up
ery neat and
tylish in chil-
ren's,misses'and
dies' costumes,
nd are in fact
he equal of what
our storekeeper
ould ask double
he price for. They come in handsome new Persian
iiixtures, neat checks, and in colors of tan, medium
lue, brown, green and purple. Let us lielp you
lake a selection of a 10-yard dress pattern forS1.20
nd the value will surprise you. Width, 31 inches.
No. 14T6 Price, per yard I2c
Samples of this number furnished for i cent,
icluding sample of every shade carried In the
umher.

Our New 32-Cent Mercerized Suiting
This is a neve ef-

fect for this seas()M
fresh from one <»f

the best Ne^v En-
gland mills..An im-
mense purchase
makes our 32-cent
price possible. This
is a decided novel-
ty, good medium
weight. Comes in a
combination of
colors, blue and
black, mixed red
and black, red and
green, gray and
blue, and also red
and navy. 36 inches
wide; eight yards
makes a liberal
dress pattern.
There is nothing at the price more stylish for-a
ladies', misses', or child's suit. Select this num-
ber and give us an idea of color wanted.
No. 1 4T1 2 Our special price, per yard 32c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,

including sample of every shade carried in the
number.

Our New 19-Cent 40-Inch Fancy Pierola Dress Goods.
At 10 cents for this new 40-inch fabric we are underselling the

inggest jobbers. This is a new and stylish novelty, medium weight,
and will give thorough satisfaction. Comes in a nobbv line of
combinations of blue and black, red and black, green and black,
brown and black, tan and black, garnet and black, violet and black,
purple and black, gray and black, all the very latest elTects for this
season. Ave can also furnish in the follow Ing fancy solid colors: navy,
old rose, tan, gray, red and green. It is a fabric that will make up
handsomely in a skirt or full dress for any lady. State color com-
bination wanted, or better still state your complexion and color of
hair and let us assist you in the selection. These goods are 40 inches
wide, and a 7-yard pattern, costing S1.33, will make an ample
dress pattern.

No. 14T10 Our cut price, per yard 19c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent. Including sample

of every shade carried In the number.

Our 39-Cent Imported Illuminated En'
glish Novelty Changeable Mo-

hair Granite Dress Goods.
In a variety of e

e olormixtures, we f

oGfer at 39 cents [

per yard for a 36 I

inch width thlBJ
handsome new ef - |

feet in a wool
changeable En- 1

glish novelty dress
|goods fabric as one
[

of our leaders. At I

39cents this is a big I

leader with us this I

season, is a special
[

leader for the rea- I

son that we closed I

out the looms to get
[the price. We took |

what was left from the uiiii-> at a spe.iai cut price to
close out the entire stock of this number, and as a
result we can offer you theffoodsat 39 cents per yard
under our guarantee that It is considerablv lower in
price than dealers can buy through regular whole-
sale houses in any quantity. At 39 cents per yard
we are offering you this fabric at one-half the
price at whlcli it will sell generally. These goods
come in handsome mixtures in illuminated or
changeablecoloreffects in all the different combina-
tions as described. It makes up into very handsome
combination suits and skirts suitable for women,
misses and children of all ages, and all complexions.
Send us yovir order for a dress pattern of 7 yards,
enclose $2.73, give us an idea of color desired*
state your complexion, allow an expert to assist you
in selecting the most desirable shade for your com-
plexion fnmi our stock. It comes in the following
illuminated changeablecolorcombinations: Kedand
blue, green and brown, cerise and green, new blue
and brown, petunia and olive. Don't write for sam-
ples. We guarantee to give you better satisfaction In
assistingyou to select wit bout samples than when en-
deavoring to select from small samples. Width. 36 in.
No. 14T15 Price, per yard S0.39
Price for full 7-yard dress pattern 3.73
Samples of this number furnished for lo. inclnd-

ing 'Sample of every shade carried la the namber.
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. OUR RECORD BREAKING COMBINATION SALE OF HIGH COST, HIGH CLASS,

36'Inch Dress Goods.
AT 25 CENTS PER YARD WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SEVEN

STUPENDOUS BARGAINS.
raAij ftr TUCCC DCAIITICIII IICW CTYI F wool. Hilk and wool, and also mercerized 8llk.
LAwH Ur intoC DCHUlirUL ncn Ol ilk crepon ami bourette eHe»t«, as described in the
followlni; Bi'ven illuHtnitioiiH and dencriptlonB. 'I'lii'se iiiio(l3 aru better than anything tliat lias ever been
offered by any reiailer or jobber, or even liy amanufaeturer, at less than SOcontsperyard. AVe have bought
them In tremendous quantities, and In order to effect a quick sale of the same we have named a price

of a5 cents per yard. The same L'oods we sold last summer up to 45 cents per yard as one of the biggest

bargains we had ever shown. They sold rapidly, in fact, went like wildfire, and we were encouraged to

accept the entire residue stock of one of the bigpest mills in this country. We have decided to make one
price for the entire lot. H.V\ E YOUR CHOICK. They are all 85 cents per yard. Send us one cent
for samples of either of the following seven numbers that go in this great reduction sale.

READ OUR 5-CENT PAPER PATTERN OFFER ON PAGE IOI8.

Our New 25-Cent Fancy Mercerized Silk and Wool Novelty
Dress Goods.

25 GENTS PER

YARD.

DRESS

From the accompanying combination Ulastration we have endeavored to give you some idea of

the different effects worked out in tliis our new line of novelties in mercerized sill< and wool dress goods.

When these goinU were first shown by the mills they were offered to the largest jobbers of the
country at 43^^ cents, and at this price the leading jobbing houses of the country have been supplied.

To this they must add their profit for selling to retail dealers, and the retail dealer adds a handsome
profit to his already high cost. Our buyer on the ground made the mill an offer for all the goods
remaining unsold and his offer was accepted; therefore we are able to close out the entire lot, add-
ing oar one percentage of profit, nothing for free samples or catalogues, and name you a price of 25
cents for this handsome 36-inch wool an-] silk mixed novelty goods; offer them to you at about one-half

the price at which they will retail everywhere this season. For all kinds of dress garments for women,
misses and children these new effects are most desirable; entirely new, rich in effect, handsome in

every way and at ofle-half the price you can buy elsewhere. They come in checks, stripes and solid

colored grounds and contrasting colors to relieve the stripe and check. They also come in matelasse ef-

fects. The color combinations will be found to be green and white, blue and white, black and white,

gink and white, lavender or blue and black, black and gold, green and black, black and red, black and
lue, brown and white, solid Jacquard brown, solid Jacquard black, solid Jacquard blue, solid .laccjuard

red, solid Jacquard purple, solid Jacquard green and other stylish colors and handsome combinations of

colorings. We have an immense line of colorings and patterns, suitable for all possible purposes.

Don't write for samples, but state color combination wanted; state your complexion and leave the seiec-

lion to one of our professional dress goods men and he will select the handsomest thing we have m an
assortment of over 150 combinations, the very handsomest thing we have, and if it is not entirely satis-

factory to you when received, return it and we will immediately return your money, ne urge you to

order from this description and leave it to us to assist you in making your selection rather than send for

samples, as the line is too big to show you a sample of each design of these handsome goods, and we
are confident we can make a selection that will in every way please you. Width, a(j inches.

No. 14X16 For 7-vard dress pattern. «i.75. Reduction sale price, per yard 2oc
Samples of this numb'er furnished for 1 cent, including sample of every shade and pattern carried in

the number.

25-Cent Hit and Wlias Parisian Novelty.
For 35 cents w^e

o ff e r t h i 8 new
handsome hit and '

miss stripe effect
in Parisian dress
goods; n e vp for
this season; tlie
equal of anything
your storekeeper
woulfi furnish you
at 40 to 50 cents.
We secured ten
casesof these goods
in connection with
another purchase.
We got them at the
very closest price.
which makes pos-

sible our speciM) ::;"> cent oiler. These goods are :^f)

inches wide; seven yards make a dress pattern and
at 51.75 for the dress pattern you save from $1.00 to
%1M in cost. It is not necessary to delay to write for
Bamples. If left somewhat to our judgment in selec-
tion of colors we give you the services of an expert
and guarantee to please you. These goods are me-
dium weight and they are suitable for suits for all

ages. They come In a variety of colors of blue and
black, tan and black, red and black, green and black.
l)rown and blaclc. also gray and black. W^ldth, 36

inches.
No. 14T17 Our special reduced i^rice, per yard.26c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,

Including sample of every shade carried In the
nunaber.

Our 25-Cent, 36-Inch English Pure
Worsted Suiting, Checks and

Mixtures.
A beautiful pieoe of goods—your home dealer

would ask yon p,t least 50 cents a yard. l>on't
wait to write for samples.

These are the
swellest styles
tliat come from
the west of En-
gland. Goods that
imitate materials
that sell at from
75 to ail.50 per
yard. These beau-
tiful mixtures of
shades of ^ray. also
shades of brown.
are the genuine
Bannocliburn
styles. Soft hlend-
ing shades, with
mixtures of blue,
also red. and other

softening shades with gray and brown. Seven
yards makes a lart;e dress pattern. They are
suitable for ladies, misses and children. If you
do not say it is one of the best bargains that
you have ever seen, that the price is less than
your home dealer, return the goods to us at our ex-
pense, and we will immediately refund your money.
No. 14T19 Width. 36 inches. Price, per yard, 35c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,

including sample of every shade carried in the
numl)er.

Our 25-Cent Lizard Effect Novelty.

36.lnch Change-
able Suiting Cloth
reduced 1 4 cents
In price.
Order a 7-yard

dress pattern at
$1.75. and if you
do not say it is
equal to anything
you can buy from
your storekeeper
at home at double
the price, you can
return it to us at
our expense and we
will return your
money. Too much
cannot be said
in favor of thld

liandsome new 3(i-iueh suiting at the 25-cent
price. The illustration cannot do justice to tin-

goods, but if you will give us an idea of the complex-
ion with which you wish the goods to harmonize, we
will guarantee to more tlian please you in It,

This is a good weight, heavy filik surface, worsted
effect, has a two-toned effect produced by a random
colored pin shot over a black background. It really
has all the appearance of fine imported $1.00 goods.
It comes in hands<»me combination of red and navy,
mixed green and Mack, black and gold and purple
and black; also brown and black. It is36 inches wide,
and the greatest value ever shown by any house in
a two-toned novelty goods.
No. 14T46 Our special reduced price, per yard, 25o
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,

including sample of every shade carried In the
number.

25 Cents for our Checl<ed Dundee Re-
versible Suiting Cloth.

At 26 cents per
yard, 36 inches
wide, (SI.75 for
f ul 1 suit of 7
yards, we offer
this new fancy
check, closely
woven, heavy
weiglit goods, as
one of the very
handsome st
things shown this
season and at
about one-half
the price charged
b y storekeepers
generally. This is

a firm weave; the
pattern is of a very small pinhead check effect,
relieved by J-^-inch plaid effected by cross lines of
contrasting colors. This is a fabric that will be very
popular in the best city dry goods stores this year.
wliere it will be sold to fashionable trade at 50 to
75 cents. This fabric is especially adapted to
tailor made garments, equally suitable for chil-
dren's or misses' suits, or ladies* trimmed dresses.
Comes in a variety of beautiful colors, including tan,
drab and brown mixed; turquoise blue, black and
white, and tan, blue and green mixed; also em-
pire green and granite mixed. We urge our cus-
tomers not to wait to receive samples. Give us a
little privilegein the selection of colors; leave It Just
a little to our taste, and you will get the very best
thing possible, if you will make your selection
from the illustrations and descriptions.
No, 14T49 Our special redui-ed price, per yard, 25c
Samples of tills number furnished for 1 cent,

including sample of every shade carried in tbe
number.

Our New 25-Cent Silk Mixed Bannock-
burn Dress Goods.

At 25 cents per
yard, or SI. 75 for
a 7-yard pattern
of this 36-inch
goods, we believe
we are offering
in this new band-
some, broken
plaid effect the
value that will
mean a saving to
vou of 5 per
cent. We believe
in the dress pat-
tern at »1.75 yon
will save fro n.

S1.00to$2.00. Tlii^

IS a new broken
n S meh plaid relieved

ly '4-inch dotted hairlines of contrasting color in

sfik. For one of the handsomest new silk mixed
plaids on the market, a fabric that will make up
very rich in a dress for old or young; a fabric, whicli

in tbe different colors, a selection can be made t>i

harmonize with anv other goods used in combina-
tion. Becoming to any complexion. These goods
come in grav, white and orange: black, gray and
red; gray, bine and red; steel blue and gray, and
white and black mixtures. In selecting colors we
always advise to send first and second choice, but

we urge our customers especially to let us bav«

some privilege in the selection. Goodd are 36 inclie^

wide. , „-.
No. 14T53 Ourspecial reduced price, per yard. 2oe
Samples of this number furnished for 1 ce""**

including sample of every shade carried ta thf

tiiimhcr.
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Our Now 25-Cent French Novelty Suiting .

At as cents p«?r -^^-^—^
yard for 3« - inch
Boods, »1.75 for
full 7 -yard dress
pattern, we offer
you tills new fabric
for this season. Just
as received frt»ni

one of tlie bigsest
mills. Have yiMir
frifiKis joiu Willi

f you iu making "P
an order for one or
111 ore patterns at
ourspeclal '.JS-cent
or SI.75 price, and
If you do not agree

! til at you have
;
saved trom at least

! $1.00 to $1.50; if you I'o not linU it one of tile liand-

somest fancy weaves for tbe priee; it you are not more
I than pleased with your purchase; if you are not (flad

tliat you left the selection of coloring to us; If you
I do not believe that It pays to send your order direct
to us, luaklng; your selection from our Illustra-

tions and descriptions: you can refcurn the goods
1
to us at our expense and we will return your money.
We have many advaniaRes to offer to the party who
malies his or her selection from our catalogue illus-

trations and descriptions and not from samples. We
may have a few dress patterns left of an excep-

[ tloually good piece of goods, not enough that we
dare sample, this happens hundreds of times a day,
and the party wlio leaves the selection somewhat to

our judgment always gets this e.\-tra value. This,
our new French Novelty suiting, is good weight;
It has an e.xceptionally rich surface effect; makes
up very handsome in adress for all ages; has a b.ajfa-

ikre stripe effect and handsome broken surface effect
In the weave that gives it an exceptionally rich
appearance impossible to bring out in the illustra-
tion. It comes in a variety of handsome colorings
Including combination of heliotrope and black; new
blue and black; new green and black; brown, blue
and also a bright shade of red and black mi.\ed.
While we are pleased to send samples on our
regular terms, for your own interest we urge you to

make your selection from our catalogue. We urge
you to send for a 7-yard suit pattern at 81.75, to
give us at least one order from this particular number.
No. 14T54 Our special price, per yard 25c
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, includ-

j
Ing sample of every shade carried In the number.

I
Our Phenomenal Silk Mixed Empress

I Velours 36-Inch Suiting Bargain
at 27 Cents per Yard.^ These goods were

I

^_-^j^'J 1^^^^^^^^^ made to be sold at
BJJBgJE^^^^^jii^feg^^^ 75 cents per yard.
BBBU-s.—iij—^j^^^^^^g They are a very
jJSP*—-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ good weight, of a
'^-^'^- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S beautiful new

weave, goods that
actually would be
very cheap if sold
at 50 cents per
yard. We made an
offer for the whole
residue stock of a
big Philadelphia
manufacturer and
after considerable
negotiating we
landed them at our
price. Theyareours

to sell and value cuis i„, i,-iiic. Our price will be
87 cents per yard for one yard or a thousand.
These goods wlU go to the customer with our
guarantee that they are a value never before paral-

leled by any house on earth. This weave is a cord
across the width of the cloth, a very rich empress or

velours effect. The raised cord is relieved very
effectively by a color between. The combinations
are red and black, blue and black, heliotrope and
black, brown and black, black and brown or black
and blue. These beautiful dress materials cannot
fail to be very popular and we know that the value
given 's not exaggerated. Send us your order for

one or more dresses, club with yourneighbors and
get up a big order so as to save expenses by ex press or
freignt, and if, when you receive t he goods they do not

prove better than you can buy for more than double
our price, if they are not thoroughly satisfactory in

every way, return them to us and we will return your
money without expense to you. Width, 36inches.

No. 14T55 Price, per yard .•,^ V
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, includ-

ing sample of every shade carried in the number.

,F
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Our39-Cent Novelty Twine Cloth.
This is a hand-

some new dress
goods fabric;
good weight and
serviceable. Suit-
able for trimmed
costumesor tailor
made .suits, it is

a neat broken
check, with new
T'ai.scdtwineclotii
ell'ccl tJneofthe
latest effects for
this season;
broken check of
piaid is about H-
inch effect. It
makes an indis-
tinct, yet beauti-
ful, rich appearing effoi:t. It comes in a variety of col-
ors. Thecombinationsarepink and red, rose and red,
black and cardinal, black and blue, black and tur-
quoise, black and brown, and black and garnet. 36
inches wide, and 7 yards make a liberal dress pat-
tern. At our special price you get a 7-yard dress
pattern for »3.73, such as you could not buy else-
whereat anything like the price. This fabric Is

equally suitable for misses, cliildren or ladies;
makes up especially iiandsome in children's gar-
ments. If you will send ns your order, taken direct
fromthisillustration and description, and will state
your complexion and color of hair, we will guaran-
tee to please you even better than if you were se-
lecting from small samples.
No. 14T57 Our special price, per yard 39c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent, in-

cluding sample of every shade carried In the
number.

$2.65 Buys a $6.00 Mercerized Crepon
Dress Pattern.

For 82.65 we fur-
nish a full dress pat-
tern of tills 42-inch
Flerola two-toned
mercerized crepon,
yourchoiceof colors,
goods that retail

everywhere at 75c to
81.00 peryard. 83.65
for six yards of this
liandsome mercerized
crepon dress goods is

less tlian cost to man-
ufacture. The goods
were never produced at
that price. The same
grade of goods are sold
by wholesale houses at
60 cents to 70 cents per

yard, and retailed everywhere at 73 cents to $1.00 per
yard. It you order oneof these handsome dress pat-
terns at 82.65 you will be saving from $3.00 to $4.00 on
the one dress. This Is one of the handsomest mer-
cerized Pierola crepon fabrics on the market. 42

incheswide.6yardsmakesabigpattern; heavyweight
fal>ric, handsome mercerized crepon effect, comes in a
variety of colorings, including lieliotrope and black,
gold and Ijlack, turquoise and black, black and white,
green and black, blue and red, navy and turquoise,
green and red, cardinal and black, brown and gold,
olive and cerise, also pure black. Be sure to state
color wanted. Don't wait to write for samples. Give
us an idea of the color wanted, state your complexion,
and our dry goods expert will select for you the
handsomest thing in our entire line. You will get
such a dress pattern as was nevet seen in your sec-
tion at anything approaching the price.
No. 14T58 Width. 43 inches. Price, per yard.80.45

Price for 6-yard dress pattern 2.65
Samples "of this number furnished for 1 cent,

including sample of every shade carried in the
number.

A Big Leader at 29 Cents.

...READ OUR BIC...

5-CEM PAPER PATTERN OfPER

On Page . 1018

BUT, KEMEMBEK, we do not accept orders
for paper patterns unless accompanied by an
order for material.

Our New 26-Cent 36-Inch Fancy Scotch Wool Suiting.

Newforl902-3. Come to us direct fron tlie looms, and priced at 36

cents, on the basis of the actual cost to produce, with our one small proht

added; less than dealers can buy in any quantity. Without delaying to

write for samples, send us your order. Let us select the shade becoming
to your complexion and it you are not better satisfied with it than any-

thing you could select from any line of samples, and if you do not con-

sider It good value, we will return your money. While we are glad to

furnish samples on our regular terms, we aim toavoia the delay neces-

sary and when left somewhat to us in the selection we try to serve you
even better than you could serve yourself by selecting from sample.

This Is a good weight goods, has a heavy wool effect; in appearance, '.

wear and general effect equal to the Scotch goods we sell at two to three

times the price. Nothing more desirable for a handsome, medium
priced dress for ladies or children. Suitable for all ages. Comes in

a very narrow broken plaid, with raised herringbone check effect: In

mixtures of brown, blue and black ; turquoise, navy and black with dotted

hair lines; empire green, black and cardinal; bright myrtle, black and
cardinal; gray black and blue mixture. If left to us we will give you
the handsomest thing In the line. These goods are 36 Inches wide;

Tyards at 81.83 makes a full dress pattern of a value that astonishes you.
No. 1 4T56 Our special price, per yard. ;

'.i i
'

ii. ^
Samples of thl8numl>er fumfshedfor 1 cent, Including sample of every ihide carried In the number.

For 29 jents we offer this new Kedfem tailor
made clieck suiting as one of the very latest and
nobbiest ert'ects for this season. These goods have
been gotten out for us under contract by the maker
Cost to us has been reduced 11 cents per yard by rea-
son of ourtaking an immense quantity, and we give
you the bene fit of this 11 cents reduction in our special
29-cent price. Less than dealers can buy In any
quantity. ,Vhile we will cheerfully furnish samples
on our regular terms, it you will only state tor what
the goods are wanted, the complexion and color of
hairofthe arty for whom they are purchased, and
will leave it to us to select a becoming shade or mix-
ture, you wil get free of cost the professional servict-s

of an expert, and we guarantee to please you in every
case. When you oraer from the description and gi e
us a little pr viledge In the selection we strive to gi ve
you the very itest service at our command. In on'er-
Ing this Red fern check at 29 cents we feel confi-
dent we are giving the greatest value In this style
of fabric ev r shown. It is a genuine worsted goods,
makes up handsomely in a trimmed dress or tailor
made suit. It is suitable for all ages. It comes in
an excellent combination of colors, including blue
and black, green and black, cardinal and black, olive
and black, also navy and black. It has a very small
Invisible plaid effect. Background of solid color re-
lieved by a raised worsted pinhead effect in black.
You must see tiiis goods in the piece or dress pat-
tern to appreciate its value. The goodsare36incljes
wide. Seven yards at our special ®.03 price makes a
good dress pattern.
No. I4T59 Our special price, per yard 29c
Samples o this number furnished for Ic, includ-

ing sample of every shade carried in the number.

OUR 98 -CENT DRESS GOODS OFFER.

Genuine Mohair Jacquard De Beige
Imported French Suiting at 17

Cents per Yard.
98 cents for a full

dress pattern of 6
yards, or 17 cents
per single yard. We
hiive advertised this
sjifcial fancy dress
g.jods in all the lead-

? magazines, newspa-
pers and journals as one

our most extraordi-
iKiry dress ^oods bar-
_':uns. a fabric that re-
lails everywhere at dou-
le the price and more.

This is a gennice mo-
hair Jacquard De Beige
imported French dress
Milting; entirely new.

They are oods iiesli iioiu the fashion centers of
France .ina we offer them in full dress patterns of
6 yards at 9 S cents, or in any quantity at 1 7 cents per
yard. They are good weight, suitable for dresses for
young or old and tor all seasons; handsome weaves;
a cloth guar.inteed for service; woven with a hand-
some raised Jacquard satin surface figured effect:

such fabri s as will be shown by all fashionable city
stores. Color: We furnish thesegoodsin all the very
latest sha les. including tan. delicate blue, gray,
light nile blue and light gray and light brown
mixtures, such colors as will become all com-
plexions and all ages. Send our price with
your order, state color wanted, or sate your
complexion and let us assist you in selecting the
most desirable shade. We advise you to order
two or more dress patterns at once, thus reducing
the express charges on each pattern to ne.xt to noth-
ing. Two or three dress patterns can go at about the
same expense as one; 25 to 30 cents will carry two or
three patterns almost any distance. Our special
price of 1 7 cents per yard,or 98 cents for a full dress
pattern of 6 yards, barely covers the cost to Im-
port with our one small percentage of profit added,
a price that would not be possible if we had not done
away with the expense of free catalogues. We advise
you "never to wait to write for samples on anything,
only give us an idea of coloring, state your complex-
Ion and leave it to our expert to assist you, always
with the under standing that if you are not perfectly
satisfied we will immediately return your money.
No. 14T60 Width. 38 inches. Price, per yard 17e
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, Includ-

ing sanaple of every shade carried in the number.
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'Our $1.50 Dress Goods Offer.

For Sl./iO we fur-
niHh It full dre^H pat-
tern «f seven y»riis
of tlilH {genuine Im-
ported French two-
toned J a c q u li r d
DresH Suiting:, a new
1902 French menrr-
ized fabric, a r»'j;ul:ir

J3.00 value, 23 i-enis

per single yard, ft I. •"><>

for a full si'ven-yanl
dress natU'rii. We
boucflii uu luiiuenKP
quantity of this
number In various
colorings as below
described. They are
right from the fashion ccuter&ol France, ana we offer
them In full tlnss patterns of seven yards at SI.50
or in any quantity at 32 cents per yard, 50 per cent
less than dealers can buy in hundred piece lots.

These goods are good weight, suitable for dresses for
young or old ancf for all seasons. They are firmly
woven, guaranteed for service, woven with a hand-
some crepon effect, such fabrics as are shown
Senerally in fashionable retail stores. Colorings:
lU the very latest shades and combinations. They

include black and blue, black and cardinal, rose and
tan. green and black, turquoise and black ; tan, green
and rt?d combinations, heliotrope and tan, gray and
white, rose and white, dark brown and tan. Don't
wait to write for samples. Give us an idea of color-
ing wanted, what you wish tousethe goods for, an idea
as to complexion, and we will give you the service
of an expert and make for you such a selection as
you could not select from any line of samples.
"Nearly all our customers leave the selection to us
and we invariably please them.
No. 1 4T63 Width, 40 inches; price, per yard, »0. 23
Full dress pattern of 7 yards 1.60
Samples oi this number furnished for le, iaelud-

Ing sample of everj' shade carried in the number.

63-Cent Imported Wool Novelty Oxford.
At 63 cents per

yard for 43-inch
goods, S4.40 for
the full 7 -yard
dress pattern, of
this 4 3 - 1 n c h
goods, we offer
this new. hand-
some, tiign grade,
imported silk and
wool mixed nov-
elty dress goods.
This is one of the
handsomest fab-
rics of the season

;

reversible; it has
agood weight ; has
a very small

check in invisible plaid effect. Comes in a hand-
some combination of colors, including black, helio-

trope and white mixed, tan, black and white, navy
and white, black and white, also brown and white.
This is a verv suitable novelty goods, makes up very
handsome in'a full dress, skirt or waist; suitable for

all ages, and at our special 63-cent or S4.40 suit

price, saves you from 5:^.00 to $4.00 on a suit. Width,
43 inches.

, . i oo
No. 14T65 Our special price, per yard 63c
Samples of tliis number furnished for Ic, includ-

ing sample of e%'ery shade carried In the number.

Our59-Cent Imported Silk Mixed Nlate-

lasse Nov elty Suiting Cloth .

A heavy 46-
Inch width
fancy. Imported
silk mixed dress
goods, such as
retails generally
atSl.00toiSil.35
a yard. Entirely
new for this sea-
on from a fa-
mous French
manufacturer, a
very beautiful
effect in a rough,
silk finished.
raised fancy cre-
pon effect weave.
A 6-yard d ress
pattern at our
special price of 59 cents per yard, or S^^^, would
guarantee a saving in value to you of from 83.00
to $:i50 and a new effect such as you would not
find outside of the most fashionable city retail
stores. 59 cents is a price made possible by reason
of a very large purchase, the eliminating of all free
sample and catalogueexper.se, tbe adding- of only
our one small percentage of profit. Order on our
satisfaction guaranteed plan, state color and quan-
tity wanted, enclose our prire and if you are not in
every way pleased, return the goods at our expense
and we wilt return your money. There is nothing
w^oven that is richer In a fine, full dress pattern
(six yards a full pattern). It is especially suitable
for ladles* full tailor made costumes, and has a
weight to make it suitable for a skirt with jacket. It
comes in a variety of handsome colors, Including
navy, wine, plum, French gray, gold brown, myrtle
and royal blue. Width, 46 inches.
No. X4T67 Price, per yard 69c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,

Indodiog sample of every shade carried In the
naixkber.
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Our Wonderful 5-Cent Worsted Plaid.
Tlilslsasdft, beau- /-^nran

tlful, ser^e twilled,
worsted plaid. We
bought c»vfr live
thousand pieces
from tite manufac-
turerat a ri<iiculous
price, thus being
enabled to quote
til em to sel 1 at C
cents prr yard.
These gfiods come
in a variety <»f l)eau-
tlful coi€>riugs,
grei'n , brown, red,
blue, yellow, tan,
etc., and medium
and large outlined
plaid effects. They
average about .10 yards to the piece, and we sell them
oftenerin pieces than we do In smaller lengths. You
cannot fall to appreciate the great VHlue offered
in this, our great plaid leader. They Include vari-
ous size plaid designs and colorings, and are the
proper thing for children's, misses' or ladies' wear.
They have the appearance of a wool material, and
cost the price of an ordinary calico. Width, 2J inches.
No. 14T69 Price, per yard S0.05
Full piece of 50 yards 3.50
Samples of this nunaber famished for 1 cent,

including sample of every shade carried in the
number.

Our 49-Cent Shepherd Check.
This Is a fine, all

wool Shepherd
Check fabric,
checks of black
and white and blue
and white. The
checks are about
H, H and %-inch
square, the goods
are extra good
weight, woven ex-
pressly for us under
contract and offer-
ed at 49 cents in
competition with
fabrics that sell at
75 cents and up-
wards. Width, 38
inches.

No. 14T71 Pri.-e, per yard 49c
Samples of tliis number furnished for 1 cent.

Including sample of every shade carried in the
number.

Our 856-Cent Novelty Dress Plaid.
Til is is a new

plaid for this
season. We
bought an im-
mense q uantity of
these goods di
rectfrom the mill
in order to make
this extraordi-
nary price offer
of 8^ cents per
yard. They are
goods that are es-
pecially suitable
for children's
wear. Theycome
in all the very
latest effects for
this season, and
include combinations of reds, blues and greens, in-
terwoven with contrasting shades. These plaids
will retail everywhere this season at from 12 to 15
cents per yard. We know that our special 85^-cent
price is so much below market that you will be
astonished at the value you will receive. These
goods come 28 inches wide. Width, 28 inches.
N0.14T73 Price, per yard S^^c
Samples of this number furnislied for 1 cent.

Including sample of every shade carried In the
number.

Our lO-Cent Scotch Plaid.
This new 10-

i-ent Scotch
Plaid is offered
in competition
with anything
you can buy
from your store-
keeper at home
at 15 to 18 cents.
It is a goods we
have imported in
immense quanti-
ties in order to
make this as-
tonishingly low
price. It is a
heavier and bet-
ter cloth than our
SVs-cent plaid,

hence we recommend it. It comes in all the latest
effects—serge grounds and mummle weaves, and
comesin a beautiful array of colorings and combi-
nations. Give us an idea of the color you want,
leave it to our judgment to select, and we will give
you the best value in Scotch plaids that ever went
out of any house. The goods are especially suit-
able for children's garments. Width, 28 inches.
No. 14T75 Price, per yard 10c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,

Including sample of every shade carried In the
number.

Fancy Imported
Plaid.

ScotchOur 24-Cent

Tills 1h one of
the handsomest
good weiglit, im-
ported Scotch
plaidsshown this
reason. It is ex-
traordinaryvalue
at the price. Our
'44-cent price Is
made possilile by
reason of an un-
us u all y large
contract. This is a
serge weave, wool
and mercerizL'd
silk mixture.
Makes up very
handsome for
ladies' waists and
children's dresses.
The figure is

about a ?i-inch plaid, and further outline* by a
plaid of about 1'^ inches. These goods are mad«
extra serviceable and woven with a view of resem-
bling a fabric worth double the price. Comes in
handsome color combinations of gold, greea, naw
and wliite. Give us an idea of tlie coloring w^anteif;
we will send these goods to you with the understand-
ing that if they are not in every way satisfactory,
you can return them to us at our expense and we
will ret irn your money. Width, 32 inches.
No. 14T7 7 Price, per yard 24*
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,

including sample of every shade carried Ib tb«
number.

A 44-CENT MARVEL OF VALUE
AND BEAUTY.

36-lnoh New Zybeline Camel's Hair
Wool Plaid.

At 44 cents per

l^i^

llililili§:lp|
^fA '// »J ». >Z ^A/>/>///?//>. ^'/J-M't

Mm\

yard for this 36-
inch goods, a re-
duction in price of
ti cents, a price
based on the actual
cost to manufac-
ture, we feel that
we are offering
such values In thl»
fine plaid fabric at*

w^as never offered
before. This Is one
of the newest
plaids fer this sea-
son, a beautiful soft
woolen fabric; Is a
good weieht. firmly
woven g»ods, comes
in a variety of col-

orings. Including garnet, green, new blue and gold;
also in green, heliotrope, tan and black mixtures
and other beautiful combinations. Makes up very
rich in ladies' skirts or waists and is especially rec-
ommended for children's dresses. Send us your or-
der for this fabric at 44 cents, and if you are not
more than pleased with your purchase, if you do not
say you have saved about one-half by ordering from
us, you can return the goods to us at our expense and
we will return your money. Width, 36 inches.
No. 14T81 Price, per yard 44c
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, Includ-

ing sample of every shade carried in the number.

Our Bargain in 36-Inch Wool Shepherd
Checks at 24 Cents.

At 24 cents tur
36-lnch width we

j

^ff'er these liand-
some Wool Shep-

|herd Checl£S In
the different color
comblnatlo n?
from the Micheaii
mills of France.

]

makersof thefincst
French shepherd
ehecKs. 34 cents
per yard for these
36-inch French
checks, we believe

j

you will admit is

way below the mar-
ket value. In fact
this is one of our <

leading numbers on which there is (as on a good
many numbers in the dress goods departments quite
a little history connected with the purchase that
makes possible our undervalue 24-cent offer price
Send us your order for these goods, enclose our
price under our satisfaction guaranteed plan, and
if they do not suit you can return them to us at our
expense and we will return your money. This neat
and serviceable shepherd check material is one of

the most staple fabrics on the market. It is a goods
you cannot buy elsewhere at less than 40 or 50 cents
per yard. It is a good weight, beautifully finished

goods, clear colors, comes in combinations of black
and white, blue and white, green and white and brown
and white in neat I'a, ^g or J^-inch checks. Don't
wait to write for samples. Our old customers
nearly all order from the catalogue descriptions.

We always select the handsomest thing we have
when left to our judgment and guarantee »he goods
will please. Width. 36 inches.
No. 14T83 Price, per yard »*«
Samples of this number furnished for 1 c«Dt,

Including sample of every shade carried te tto«

number.

}•: >'; >!li I<S !'!S y^ '^^

^ vj 'A 'A r^ ^^ n-
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Per yard,48C

Our Special Extraordinary Sale of
High Grade French All Wool

Printed Challies.
Tlu'Hw are the very fiiicHt and bent

<'liallleH lui[>urt<Hl. (joods tJial we Iiavi-

sold at 75 (!eiits, and last season's pri<'<; was
OOri'iiIs. Wi! will close out I:iUO piticcs in
sty h's lilir tin; accompany in^ illustration at
4H cents per yard. Tlit-.st: are tht* v<^r^ new-

est, pn-Uit-st desitrns shown in challies and
goods areahsolulely iHTfect In coloring; and de-
sign. Senti fora lea K*>wn,cJreH8 or house f^ttwn
of the handHomo fabric. If they arenotmore
than weiclaini for them, prettier, ilner In texture
and more beautiful in design than the illustra-
tion could pi ve you any conception of, return the
goods to us at, our expense and we will imme-
diately refund your money. Ten to twelve
yards will make an ordinary house gown. This
goods will wash. They are absolutely fast
colors and all pure wool. The designs are like
accompanying Illustration, the center being
Oriental, Persian colors. Combinations are

very beautiful. Comes in groundcolors of brown,
^ blue, heliotrope, lavender, porcelain, g:obeIin, em-
^ pire green, dark garnet, Tvine, EuglU^h military red,

navy and corn colors. Our price is absolutely less than
these goods cost to import. There will be no more of these

goods after the 1200 pieces have been disposed of. The price
is below the wholesale jobbing price. Vou certainly will be
surprised at the value which you will receive in this cieautiful
ladies' costume value.
No. 14T8'* Width, 30 inches. Price, per yard 48c
Samples of this number will be sent for one cent, including

every shade carried in the number.

Dur 36-Inch All Pure Wool English I Our 44-Cent Heavy Weight Fine All Wool
I mported English Venetian Cloth.

For a iiandsome
tailor made suit,
full costume o r
<-ombination suit,
waist or skirt, for
nobby garmentsfor
women, misses or
children, for one of
the richestcostume
fabrics for year
around wear that
will be 'shown at
anything approach-
ing the price, we di-
rect your attention
especially to this
our 3G-inch width,
44-cent English Ve-

luiniihin all the very latest
5! !_5. >i nd > Its fni 1 big 7-yard dress pattern

;

state*~the shade wanted, state your complexion.
Don't wait to write for samples. You will get tlie

assistance of a professional dress goods man in help-
ing you with the selection. We will send the goods
to you with the understanding that if they are not
perfectly satisfactory in every way you can return
them to us and we will return your money. 44 cents
is less than the lowest wholesale price, less than
dealers can buy in any quantity. It is a price made
possible by reason of our taking a big part of the
output of this English mill. W"e bought them below
the market price and sell them at the most extra-
ordinary price of 44 cents. These goods come in tan,
brown, medium gray, darli gray, blue and green
mixtures. For a very stylish suit for fall and win-
ter, something staple for year around wear, a fabric
that will make up rich and dressy, and be strictly

up to date, the same goods as is being used in this
and other larpe cities by ladies' tailors, we especially
recommend this number.
No. 14T90 3e inches wide. Price, per yard...»0.44
Vrice for 7-yard dress pattern 3.08
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,

including sample of every shade carried in the
number.
Our New40-lnch Satin Finished All Wool
Venetian Cloth Mixtures for 48 Cents.
This is a very

beautiful material
tor tailor made
saiits. for costumes
iceneraiiy, also for
misses* and chil-
tlren's wear. It is

particularly appm-
priate for school
(Aildren.asit is sim-
ply indestructihlr
and the colorin^^s
are such as to make
them very service-
able and do not
show wear or soil.

This fabriccomes in
shades of tan mix-
tures both lightand
dark, brown mixtures, blue and gray mixtures, me-
dium silver gray mixtures. Oxford dark and light
mixtures, also moss greeiT mixtures. This is a very
pretty new weave and we know that anybody who
sends their order for same will be surprised at its
beauty and value. Storekeepers generally charge
75 cents per yard for this quality of satin finished
Venetian cloth, but it Is very seldom found outside
of high class city stores. Order one or more dress
patterns from the description given and if you do
not find it one of the best values, we will immedi-
ately return your money.
No. 14T92 Width. 40 inches. Price, per yard. 48c
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, inclnd.

Ing sample of every shade carried In the number.

Homespun in a Very Beautiful

Line of Colors.

These goods are
ha V ing an im-
mense popularity
at present. The
sty le seems to be for
goods that have the
appearan ce of
weiglit, goods that
build up well in a
costume or tailor
made suit, and in
this we have all

the appearance of a
fine tailor suiting,
and at the same
time it is light
enough to be worn
for spriiig and sum-
mer. We have no

lUiUi that this wiUbe one of thelargest selling ma-
--rinls that we have in our stock for the Fall 190:^,

.pring 1903. These goods are retailed in Chicago

.y the largest dealers at from 50 to 05 cents per yard,
iid are considered a bargain at that. Although we
(luldgetthe larger prices, we prefer to give our
ustomers our best values, adding but our one small
iiiir^^in of profit no matter how valuable the article
ii;iv be or now cheap we own it. The colors are,
^iiir mixtures, light gray mixtures, Oxford mixtures
.11(1 i^reen mixtures. These goods have to be seen in
•rder to be appreciated, and we have no doubt that
'Hi- dress sold in a neighborhood will mean the
riling of hundreds, as it is an extremely fashion-
!»]' goods at a price within the reach of all. Width,

fi in. dies.
No. 14T85 Price, per yard 39c
Samplesof this number furnished for Ic, includ-
ng sample of every shade carried in tiie number.

>ur 73-Cent All Wool Imported English

Oxford Homespun Invisible Twill,

AN IDEAL RAINy DAY FABRIC.
At 73 cents per
ard we oft'er tliis

tandard value in
all wool home-

pun English
reave in compel i-

lon with fabri'^
tiat sell every-
where at double t lie

rice. This fabric
I especially ree-
mmended for
Ullor suits, travel-
%g suits and for
kirts. It is 50 inches
'Ide. Four yards
lake a good skirt
attern, six yards
srafull suit, and _^_^_____
t our special prii-e we save you from ${.00 to $5.00 on
suit. For a rainy day skirt there is nothing more
esirable than this Homespun Oxford. It comes in
teautiful shades of gray, both light and dark. aUo
irown mixed and blue gray mixed, also tan mixed.
IVhile w^e are glad to send samples on our regular
erms. we especially urge that our customers make
heir selections from the illustrations and descrip-
tons. We guarantee to give you in these goods the
test values in our hotise. such values as can be had
rom no other store. Width. 50 inches.
No. 14T88 Our special price, per yard 73c
Saatiples of this number furnistied for 1 cent,
Deluding sample of every shade carried In the
lasther.

Our 79-Cent Imported Venetian Cos-
tume Cloth.

This Season's Big AVlnner.

At 7f> cents per
yard for 5*-i-lnch
goods, a reduction ^
of 10 cents from
last season's price,
we offer this fine
iiiipf>rt«Ml costume
cloth as tlie equal
of anythbig you can
buy eisewliere at
181.50 peryard. Tliis
is good weight goods,
especial 1 y recom-
mended for tailor
costumes. It has a
nice, fine twill, is soft
silk finished, guar-
anteed strictly all
pure wool, close 1 y
woven. Is from the
looms of one of the Vjest for:^ign makers, and our 79-
cent price is based on the actual cost of material
and labor, with Imt our one small profit added, less
than dealers eati buy in any quantity. This costume
cloth* suitable for tailor made dresses, slilrts, rainy
day skirts, an all purpose goods, comes in tan
mixture, Oxford gray, brown, green, silver gray,
blue and other pretty mixtures; also solid, beige,
brown, new blue, navy, gray, myrtle, garnet, cardi-
nal, heliotrope and black. State color wanted, or.
bitter still, give complexion and let us select the
proper shade. Order a skirt or dress pattern from
these goods, and if you do not find that you have
saved about one-half in price, you can return the
goods to us at our expense and we will return your
money. Width, 53 inches.

No. 14T93 Price, per yard, reduced to 79c
Samplesof this number furnished fori cent,

including sample of every shade carried in the
number.

High Grade Satin Finish All Wool French
Venetian Cloth at 98 Cents Per Yard.

m§§^\^r ^ "^ %;^^^i pretty material
^>^„ .'N- ' * -^V^H *'"' ^^^^ suits, for

>?*^SI
separate skirts,

» *» '^*"' ^"i*» with^ .jacket, and for
general spring
wear. This ma-
terial comes In
very handsome
shades of gray,
empire green, ca-
det blue, old rose,
tan, tobacco
brown, medium
navy, new blue,
cardinal, wine,
dark empire
green, and also

bl-ick It h-is a very smooth, satin surface with a
fine twill similar to a pruuello weave, but much
closer and with an exceedingly high finish. There is
nothingprettier for tailor made suits. In fact, for an
all around street costume this is the very height of
fashion. We name a price of 98 cent per yard, which
is a price lower by half than the same, or, in fact,
inferior goods are sold at in ordinarv stores. We
import these goods direct from the French manu-
facturer, and we have all the skill in constroctlon*
all the perfection in the dyeing that is only obtain-
able from the manufacturers who are expert in
weaving and dyeing. We know that if ire sell you
a dress, it will be only the beginning of a big
trade with the people of your neighborhood, as
these goods have only to be seen to be appreciated.
Send us your order for one or more dresses, and If
not perfectly satisfied with the value and with the
goods as described, return them to us at our
expense and we ^vill immediately refund your
money. Width. 45 inches.
No. l-tT97 Price, peryard 98c
Sample* of this number furnished for X cent,

including sample of eveDjr shade carried In the
number.

Our 42-Cent Reoellant Cloth.
At 4^ cents per

varci, of 53-incb'
width. S2.53 for a
full suit pattern of
6 yards, we offer
this extra heavy
Repellaut Cloth in
competition with
goods sold by deal-
ers generally at
almost double the
price. These goods
are known to many
buyers as water-
proof suiting. It is

;

a good, heavy ^vool
j

filled goods, is es-
pecially adapted
tor skirts, has splendid wearing n umities, gives extra
satisfaction and makes up ver/ nicely in a tailored
costume. Our 4'^-cent price is below the market
today. It is made possible by reason of our enor-
mous buying power. These goods come in blue and
gray mixtures, brown and gray, green and gray
and black and gray mixtures, also in Oxford
gray mixtures.
No. 14T99 Price, peryard 4iJ«

Samples of this number furnished for i <»nt.
including sample of every shade carried to the
number.

J
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Our 88-Cent 54-Inch Imported West of
England All Pure Wool Melton Suiting.

For a heavy, iinn-
eHt liiiportetl mei
ton, fniui one uf
the beHt English
loouiH, for a lieavy
lailoi" made suit,
forralny day skirts,
for clunks, capos,
jackets, wraps, ul-
sters, outer par-
ments for women,
mi sses, cliildren.
boys and youths.
for one of the most
staple fabrics for so
many uses, a ^oods
there is practically

. no went out to. an
imported melton cloth that you cannot duplicate
elsewhere for less than $1.51) to $2.25 a yard, we esne-
ciallv urge you to favor us with your ord.T for this
number. Don't write for samples. S>^ate color
wanted, enclose our price and vre will send you
the goods, not only guaranteeing them to please
you, but if you do not proBOunee it the greatest value
you havtxever seen, you can return it to us at our ex-
pense and we will immediately return your money.
How we luake the price 8o low. Our 8S-cent price
Is below tJie lowest wholesale price. It is lower
than most large jobbing houses have been able to buy
this number, but operating as we do, one of the larg-
est naen's and boys' clothing aepartments in this
country.woareeiialiU'ci tocontract for the entire out-
put from several Kaijlish mills, makers of meltons,
Kerseys and beavers, and in this way reduce thecost
on these heavy weight goods that go into our dry
goods department, where we can sellthem direct to
our customers at less than de tiers can buy in «,ny
quantity. We have these fine English oielton
goods in tan, Oxford gray, medium gray, silver
gray, snuff brown mixture, blue mixture and black.
If you want one of the finest all wool meltons you

, have ever seen and at practically one-half price,
<lon't fail to order this number. Width, 54 inches.
No. 14T101 Price, per yard 88o
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,

Including sample of every shade carried in the
number.

English Granite Suiting Cloth, 49 Cents.
For 49 cents per

yard we offer this
fine Imported all
pare wool K n glish
granite suiting cloth
IQ all the very latest
shades as described.
It has a hea vy
weight pebble sur-
face effect, all wool
dress goods, suitable
for suits, combina-
tion suits, skirts, etc.,
in the different
shades for all ages
and complexions, it
is a fabric that must
be seen, examined
and compared with fabrics tliat sell at double our
price to appreciate the value we are giving. In
comparing this our line Imported all pure Aus-
tralian wool Knglish granite with those offered
by others at 60 cents to Sl.OO. we ask you to note
that thi» fine all wool English fabric on account of
Its popularity among good dressers is being imitated
by domestic cotton mixed granites, and even these
are sold at higher prices than we will furnish the nV
wool English granite suiting at 49 cents.

DON'T WAIT TO WRITE FOR SAMPLES.
It l8 an unneirsHitry delay. Simply send youi-
order, enclose our price, state shade ivanted, state
your complexion and we will give you the assistance
of an expert in tlie line to select the very best
thins for you and fill your order on our guarantee
to please you even better than it you made the
selection from any set of small samples. We em-
ploy professionals in the line and their services are
free for our customers in the making of selections.

THIS FINE IMPORTED ^^^,^^^^^^^1^
lis uixk-r c-uiitiact Ijy one of the best English makers.
< )ur49-cent priceis inaile possible by reason of adflint'
but our one small piTci^nlaL'e of profit to the cost to
lay the.se goods down in Chicago. This granite cloth
has a very rich surface ertect, makes up very beau-
tifully It is a fabric you will find in the best city
retail stores, and there is nothing more popularamong good dressers. It comes in brown, new bluenavy blue, cardinal, myrtle, wine, slate, tan, old rose
or black.

GET YOUR NEIGHBORS »> Join with you and
ii;— '*"'"""' make up an order

fur tivo or three suits. It will reduce the express
charijes on each suit to next to nothing. We es-
pecially urge that you send your order from the
catalogue illustrations and descriptions and not
wait for samples. We can serve you much better by
the Information you give us and the assistance an
expert oau give In the filling of your order. Width,
37 inches.

No. 14T103 Price, peryard 49c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent

Including sample of every shade carried In thenumber.

Our 79-Cent Fine Imported All Wool
Heavy Weight English Granite

Suiting Cloth.
This handsome

raised pebble ef-
fect heavy weight
English suiting
cloth Is oll'ered at
79 cents per yard
In 48-inch width.
in competition wil li

fjibrics that ari'
selling in the bist
city stores at $l.i,'5

to SI. 50 per yard.
Fora rlchcofnbina-
tlon suit or skirt,
for all ages and all
complexions, for a
fabric something

,
.. , . , strictly up to date

and very faslji..n;ible for women's, misses' and chil-
dren's wearing apparel in all the latest colorings,
there is nothing we can more highly recommend than
this imported English granite. Six yards make a
dress pattern. Send us iS4.74, state color wanted,
state your complexion. Uon't wait to write for
samples. We will send the suit pattern to you by
express with the understanding that if it is not in
every way satisfactory, the greatest value you
have ever seen, you can return it to us at our ex-
pense and we will immediately return your moneyOur 79-cent price Is made possible by reason of
our taking a large part of the output of these
noted English weavers, and by our most economic
methods of handling and our small profit calcu-
lation. If you order a suit pattern from this
number you will have one of the handsomest suits
in your section, the very latest handsome pebble sur-
face effect of goods shown this season, such fabrics
as are being offered by the most fashionable city
stores at prices ranging from SI. 50 upwards. You
will have a goods that will give wonderful wear, a
fatjric that is in no way to be compared with any of
the cotton mixed or even all wool domestic imita-
tions that are beingoffered in small cities and towns
at $1.00 to $1.35. These eoods come In plain solid
colors, such as navy, new blue, brown, green, black,
gray, rose, slate, tan, red, wine, heliotrope. No de-
scription or illustration can give you an idea of the
value we are offering In this rich new imported En-
glish granite fabric. You must see it In the piece or
dress pattern to appreciate its worth.
No. 14T105 Width, 481nches. Ourspeclalprice.79c
^Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Including sample of every shade carried in the
number.

48-Inch Heavy All Pure Worsted Pebble
Granite Ladies' Suiting, 98

Gents Per Yard.
This Handsome

Pebble Cloth
comes in a*II colors.
It is lieautifully fin-
ished, guaranteed
not to spot or
shrink Colors are
medium and dark
gray, tan, prune.
Slum, old rose, me-
ium dark brown,
cardinal, wine,
dark empire green,
porcelain, cadet,
national blue, navy
blue, and also
black. This Is a
handsome dress
fabric, and will
prove one of the most stviish fabrics that liis been
brought out this season. It Is made by one of themost expert manufacturers in France, and we con-
sider it one of the handsomest, and at the same timemost durable dress materials that we are able to pre-
sent to our customers this season.
No. 14T107 48 inches wide. Price, per yard.»o.98
Price for 6-yard dress pattern ... 5.88Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Including sample of every shade carried In thenumber.

Our Highest Class Novelty for Fall I902,
and Spring I903, 50-lnch French

Natte Cloth.
This is a very

Our French Mistral for 69 Gents PiYard. Our 44-inch Stylish New
Dress material.

French Mlstr
Cloth. This is
new dress fabr
suited to be mat
over silk, an
comes in v e r
beautiful new ao
desirable shade
It is a loose wove
curly mohair me
terial. Very brl
liaiit, bright woo
These goods sei
in the city store
atSl.OOto ll.25pc
yard. Today fh
cost to make thes
foods is n earl

„, . . , ,

ouble theamouD
or what a was last year on account of the heavy advance in the price of mohair wools of which this imade. This is particularly adapted for closelclinging gonns and street costumes. We verstrongly recommend our special No. 14T3084 19-inct
49-centsilk taffetafor a foundation fort his beautifu
material. These goods are proving the biggestseller
in the large metropolitan stores at double our price
Crisp, open weaves of all kinds are the fashion for thseasonand willbenextscason. Grenadines nettines
etc., are very fashionable, but nothing possible caibe so new, chic, up to date, as this new mistral costumecloth. The colorings are: French gray cade
blue, porcelain. Gobelin, Havana brown, medlun
tan. dral royal III ue, navy, cream, and also blackNo. 14T111 Width. 44 inches. Price, peryard .6»(Samples of this number wlU be sent for 1 cinclad
Ing sample of every shade carried In the number
Our 25-Gent 36-inch Width Extra Heavj

Weight Solid Color Cheviot Cloth.For a heav- ^^weight chevi' I lT"
~" ~~ ":_ ~ ;7:7™.W"

jsijg|i_aj!!i||ujij=iifi isil

i

M*S.»i.iilvJ. olors, such as
avy. tan. gray,
ardinal, brown.

?>>>>>?J>^»^^^V^t^W:'r^? maroon,
' national

aiy::^i>ii>iiiiii^j8£i.^< l.lue and also
. „ J black. Ifyouarx

not satisfied with it return it to us and we win
inamedlately refund your money. Width, 50 Inches.
No. 14T109 Price, per yard 98c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Including sample of every shade carried In the
number.

cloth at an e\
tremely low pric
only 25 cents p<
yard, for ladies
misses' and chll
dren's d res s e
specially forfall at 1 =SJ.J:^^
winter wear. We bi Zr-^-u:
lievewe offer in th t=7-~ " -
heavy weight sol: I SHr'j'^''"^
color wool chevioi s-s: „

~

the greatest valu fsS ~ "

ever shown by ac N " "5 —
bouse. This Is i riiiir

«
1strong, honestU LJL

made homespur ST'
cheviot with i "tS
broadcloth finish Ii ^ ^L^^ ^ fa.
vorably with any that you can buy ers"ewhere"at 40t<

j

60 cents. They come in wine, navy, brown, new blue
iand black. JJon't wait to write for samples, state!

color wanted, enclose our price and we will send the I

goods to you with the understanding that if they an I

not perfectly satisfactory you can return them, and
Iwe will immediately return your money.
IN0.14T115 Width, 36 inches. Peryard SO.aj

Price, for 7-yard dress pattern l.7j'

24-Cent French PureWool Jersey Flannel.
This AU Pure:
Wool Jersej
French Flannel al
'.2 4 cents, is equal
to goods that sell

everywhere at 3il

to 45 cents a yard
I

It is especially de-
sirable for ladies'

'

waists, suits and I

house dresses;:
goods that are verj I

popular and cornel
In a beautiful line

of colorings, sucb
as tan, cardinal,"
wine, rose, cerise,'
nile. white, cream,

i

iaveuuer, orown, light ulue, pink, violet, heliotrope,
myrtle, old rose and black. Width, 28 inches.
No. 14T116 Price, per yard, reduced to 24c!
Samples of this nunaber furnished for 1 c, inclnd- (

Ing sample of every shade carried in the number.

Imported All Wool French Flannel.
This IS the very (|ffSi;,V.;;,,,,,,i,;.,;,,;;.,,;.,^.jr;.,,.,;. ),;;.;,;;;,,;,

Choicest materlalikMi:;f!^V;'V'yKyV'V:fl-^
for shirt waists or ji;;;il;!!;^;;',:":;:^::':;:|::::^•:::;"l•li:!;!;i;! iijIliiiSiji:

ladles' house wrap-
!5;M:|;;;i;;;;;';::: ir '':;''::'::'i::-;::!!iii!!ii!i|i;5^^

pers. It has a neat ij!;;^:';;;':'! '.'':;'r;'I:!i:;(i:rV.:[:;ill!;{

twill and is madeof !;!i;;|i;;::^: ?ii!il:i!:!M«i! ^ifjftS

the very finest wool. i^ji.':;]!'j:!;

We are direct Im
porters of this

, ;

i :i « « :
:

iiil

popuhir fabric, and fea
|

|ii|il!|iii|;i;|i;i!;ii;ii;:j;:i;i lijii i'iS

our immense pur- 1 1]
1

i i iwiii :;
: i;;;;;; ilii!;;;: I;|i!:i|;;il; i!i !| M

chase has made it li| li I ii;! i
;!ii

| i| ;|i:i i!;;
I

iilij
j

i; !i:iW!: |i^

possible for us to !•%•'*' iii:jii;:i;:i!;i!;-:;";;'!!h~;;;l;!!;-li; $5^
name a price that is p!|l!i! l! I!i'!i!(i;il:i'::'' "

"

•

'•
:'™;;:;i; i

less tlian any whole- iii! ielililiiiWl'Kii; -^im
sale dealer or jqj,-

"""'''™ .,...\t

her owns them at,
|and the quality

such as can be found In high class city stores and
then at 65 to 75 cents per yard. Width, 27 inches.
No. t4T118 Our special price, peryard 39«
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, Inrlad-

Ing sanaple of every shade carried in the number.

ijj-lljlilllil'ijj;;.:;,:;,.:^^



SEAWS, ROEBUCK it CO., Cheapest Supply House on Earth, Chicago. CATALOGUE No.ll2. »»T
SEDUCED TO 69 CENTS. 27-INCH PRINTED SILK FINISHED PUREWDOL FRENCH HENRIETTAS

r?7 ThfiK. Fine Importfd bilk Flulnlieil
-/ llfnrlfttat*, In all tli« newest patternn
/

II nd color efl'ects, are from Oros Konian
\ Oo„ of Wesserllng, France, and the
K-iiods from these celebrated makers are
exclusive in a few of the most fash-
loiiaMe city retail stores, where they
arc sold generally at S1.25 to $1.50 a yardf.
M'itli a view to giving our customerg
an opportunity of geiectlng a line of fine
forelun and domeHtlc fahrlos that are
exclusive in style and quality and cannot
be had from ordinary retail stores, such

L'oods as are worn only by the fashionable
dressers of larg-e cities, and can be hiid only
from the most stylish city outfltters, we have
included in our line special numbers like this,
our fine French Henrietta, and if you order
from us you will got something out of tlie ordi-
nary, something; entirely new, up to date, the
very latest for this season, a goods not worn
the rank and file; better, handsomer and

newer than you can get from your dealer at
home, exclusive with us and two or three other
large city merchants, goods that are worn only
by the best dressers in large cities. Our

special 69-cent price barely covers the cost to
"niport, the cost under our contract with Gros Roman &
Co.. with but our one small percentage of profit
added. We own these goods for much less than very

Inferior commonplace goods are sold everywhere, and you own
something handsomer, newer and bettor than can be had through
any of the regular wholesale channels of tr;ide. This new silk

Per Yard.

Inlahed Henrietta comes In a small and medium design, also in cashmere and Oriental styles on darknedium and light grounds, with corresponding and contrasting colors in three to ten-lone printings. It is

^S- ^°*i^
beautiful fabric known for house dresses, wrappers and reception gowns. The colorings in

ivhich these beautiful printings are^used are black, cardinal, turquoise, heliotrope, national blue, scarlet

int
of

., ,. ^ , -. , -.^.- you the handsomest thing
1
our entire line to match your complexion, will give you much better satisfaction than if you attempt to

elect from small samples; enclose our price, and understand the goods will go to you with our guarantee
iatif they do not satisfy you In every way, you can immediately return them and we will return vour
[loney. Width, 37 inches. ^ ^

Jv '

No. 14T119 Price, per yard, reduced to ir?.:..'.''...";?.r!.'..':.T.".'!".T.7.'.7..... 69c
>rople8 of this number furnished for 1 cent. Including sample ut every shade carried In the number.

)ur39-Cent Imported All Wool 35-Inch
Colored French Albatross Dress Goods.
*^r-'r',P1-^!Siliilll>ami!ISlliHmi This fancy

French Albatross
Is a fabric that
comes in a big va-
riety of colors, as
described, is espe-
cially made for
party or evenint;
dresses and takes
the place of the si I k
crepe dechlnefali-
rlcs t hat sell every-
where at from SI. (Id

to $2.00 per yard In
a much narrower
width. These
goods which are
practically in ap-

arauee, UuIbU and every way e.vcept in Intrinsic
line the equal of the silk crepe de chines that sell
H'.'e times the price and were first brought out to
tall at 75 cents to Sl.OO. We have eflTected an ar-
ngetaont with the maker whereby we can now

lirnlsh them In 35-Inch widths at the astonlsh-
tgly low price of 39 cents. These goods come in
neam, white, new blue, light blue, medium bine,
luk. pearl gray, old rose, violet, tan, bright red,
Cillow, nlle. heliotrope, cardinal, porcelain and
jack. Don't wait to write for samples. Send us
J(>ur order, enclose our price, state color wanted,
late your complexion and we will give you the
tfslstance of a professional dress goods man in
llectlng for you the handsomest goods in our line.
So. 14Tia4 Width, 85 Inches. Price, per yard..39c
tramples of this number furnished for 1 cent,
Icluding sample of every shade carried In the
limber. ,.„.

>ur 47-Cent All Wool Albatross Cloth.

PThis Very Fine,
»1 Wool, Import
1 Albatross Cloth
tthe equal of fab
• OS that sell
<erywhere at 75
41 n t B and up-
iird. It is a soft
i udsome fabric
vlnga tjeautlful
ipo effect: isom
the moststyllsh
'Tics for gradu
"S or wedding
-ses; alsodesir-
'- for evening
tumes in light
ik, light blue, old _

' '. ox blood, cream wlilti hi li tr
i

l.-r. green, nlle green, siU. r gray, t.ui.i aiduialand
k. hend us your order direct from thecata-

"f, give us a little privilege in selecting just the
H I c to harmonize with your complexion, and we

• 1 surprise you in value. Width, 88 inches.
lo.l4Tl!35 Price, per yard 47c
amples of this number furnished for lo, includ-

ti: Kample of every shade carried In the number.

IVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE .YaiJR ORDER

\
61

Our New 98-Cent Fine Imported All Silk
and Wool Lansdowne Silk Sublime.

^y, p^,,,.-.,,. J.
":

"''''';""teS\
*•>• »• ^"y hand-

some material for
wedding, recep-
tion and evening
costumes, there is
nothing within 75
cents per yard of
the price that will
approach these
newfabrlcs. Thisis
a line of very fine
Lansdownes that
we have just Im-

i ported from a cele-
brated Frencli ma-
ker. We got them
In at a saving of
about 20 per cent

over l.'ist yo.'ir's price on inferior goods. Wehave no
hesitation in saying that no retailers, however
large, can attemp't to meet our 98-cent price. These
goods are 88 inches wide, they come in all the latest
shades, including cream, white, rose, corn, nile.pink.
gray, tan, heliotrope, porcelain, blue and cardinal,
also black. This fine, all pure sUk and wool goods
must be seen to be appreciated; but if you will give
us an idea of the color wanted, your complexion and
color of hair, we will select a suitable shade and send
you Just what you want at a savingof about one-half
In price. Width, 38 Inches.
No. 14T137 Price, per yard .'..;....." ...98c
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, includ-

ing sample of every shade carried In the number.
Our 63-Cent Handsome Silk Striped, All

Wool Waisting Cloth.
This Is another mmmi iiihilmh

of our remarkable ^HH' Q ^
values, the style Is liHlllln a.,,-'*

entlrel.v new and
exclusive. These
goods will be worn
by the most stylish
dressers of the
coming season.
They are goods
equal to those sold
in the metropolitan
or large city stores
at double our price,
and are not obtain-
able elsewhere. We
have the exclusive
right to this design
and control the
manufacture of it. These beautiful waistlngs come
in some of the most beautiful tints and colorings,
among wliich are porcelain or cadet blue with
fancy black stripe relieved by white, as shown in
the illustration. The stripes on each of the colors
which we quote are the same width, and in all cases
are black and white. The center, which is about \-
Inch wide, is of the colors wliich we quote, that is,
black, gray, turquoise, rose, light blue, heliotrope,
tan, moss green, cerise, violet, medium light blue,
rose, cardinal, navy blue, and rich maroon. The
beautiful effect of this black and white fancy stripe
on these colors has to be seen to be appreciated.
No. 14T131 Width. 28 inches. Price, per yard.63c
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, Includ-
ng sample of every shade carried in the number.

ill! Ml mill J>

Tf If

li

5
^

\ i

OUR NEW DEPARTMENT OF IMPORTED
FANCY WOOL AND SILK AND WOOL
FRENCH WAISTING MATERIALS.

These beautiful waisting fabrics have Jump«<t
Into universal popularity this season and the stylw
win be more In demand this spring than ever. W»
have picked out threeof the handsomest and mowt
stylish designs In the newest and most up to dat«
colorings and will cHtabllxli thr.-e popular |>rlce«.
Our lirst stun. ĵp,m iiiiiiimi> i

ning bargain In
swell all wool ba-
tiste white silk
stripe waisting at
69 cents per yard,
is one of the very
prettiest designs
obtainable. Tlieil-
lustratifin will give
von an Idea of this
pretty effect. The
solid strip of color
is about 58 -Inch
wide and the white
fancy silk stripe 'i-
inch wide. The
pretty colors in
which this waisting
comes are royal blue, reseda (or moss gri-en), hello-
trope, pink, tan, cardinal, cadet, black and solid
cream. All the colors quoted with the exception of
the cream aresolidrelievedby thequarterinchfancy
white stripe. In the black and white it is par-
ticularly effective. This we consider out leading
number in this popular waisting fabric, and the
price of 59 cents which we make is about one half
of what will be charged by the ordinary store,
keeper. We have evidence that these goods in in-
ferior designs are being sold in large city stores at 85
cents and $1.00. Get your neighbors to club with you
in making your selection and thus save on express
charges, send our price, and if the goods are not
entirely satisfactory, if they are not as pretty as our
description would lead you to expect tbem to i>e. it
in any way you are not satisfied with your purchase,
return the goods to us and we will immediately re-
fund your money.
No. 14T129 Width. 28 inches. Price, per yard. 6&«
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, inclad-

Ing sample of every shade carried In the number.
The Acme of Stylish Waistings la

Reached in Our Beautiful 89-Cent
English Cable Cord on a Fancy

Viola Batiste Solid Colored
Ground Work.

The accompany-
lug iiiiistratratloa
gives you an Ide*
of the pretty splr&l
cord effect "in thla
beautiful Kngllsh
cable cord waist-
lug. This is an en-
tirelj' new design,
and comes in solia
colors only. It la
something that can-
not be bought from
the ordinary retail-
er. It is practically
controlled ijy iza.

The colors are cream.
reseda (or moss

green), cadet blue, rich cardinal, rose, tan, royal blae,
and black.
No. 14T133 Width. 28 inches. Price, per yard. 8»o
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, includ-

ing sample of every shade carried In the numl>er.

Our Swellest and Most Exclusively New
Production in All Wool 44-Inch Viola

Crepe at 98 Cents P^x Yard.
This has the

silky enish of a
crepe de chine
that would sell
In high class
city stores at
83.60 to 83.50
per yard. The
weave and the
finish are so dis-
tinctly beautiful
as to make a de-
scription almost
impossible. You
have to see the
goods to appreci-
ate them. The
swell costumes
made of this ex-
quisite m,aterial
are to be seen in first class suit departments a*
prices ranging anywhere from 876.00 to 8125.00.
(We recommend for the lining of this handsome
material our No. 14T3048. 27-inch extra heavy, col-
ored taiTeta silk.) The colors are French gray,
light blue, pink, cream, turquoise, nile green, old
rose, heliotrope, violet, tan, medium tobacco brown,
new blue, rich cardinal, light yellow, and also
tjlaek. Send us your order for one or Hiore
dresses of this handsome material, including our
price, and if the goods are not everything as expect-
ed and more, if they are not even l>etter than our
powers of description to picture them to you. return
them to us at our expense and we will immediately
refund your money. Width. 44 inches.
No. 1 4T1 35 Price, per yard gse
Samples of tills number furnished for Ic, Includ-

ing sample of every shade carried In the number.
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Our 89-Cent Imported Melrose Suiting.

These 4S-lnoh
IgooflH are from one
I of the famous
I
French looius. We
Ibouph t a large

I in order to secure a
I price. We own these
I goods below today's
Imarket and our
Ispeclal 89-cent
I price barely covers

I
the cost to UB» with
[but our one small
percentage of profit

I
added. These goods

iiuld retail in the
' licst stores at $1.25 to

ll.fiO a yard. There Is notliing liandsomer, nothing
newer, nothing more stylish for a ladles' dress.

They are fine, pure Australian wool and the weave
Is one of the handsomest shown this season. Order
a 0-yard dress pattern of these Roods at our special

S3.34 price, give ns an l<lea of the coloring wanted
and let us help you In selecting the shade, and we
will send It to you with theurulerstandingthatif you
do not find you have saved from $2.00 to $4.00 lu price,

you can return the goods to us and we will cheer-
fully return your money. These goods come in ail

the latest shades. Including pray, tan, rose, new
blue, cardinal, garnet, ultramarine blue, medium
brown, navy, myrtle, also in black. Width, 42 inches.
No. 14T137 Vrice, per yard 89o
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Including sample of every shade carried In the
Domber,

OUR LATEST INNOVATION IN COLORED

DRESS WEAVES.
44-Inch Sharkskin at 83 Cents Per Yard.
An entirely new

fabric. This hand-
Rome, lmporte<l
Preach fabric has
•omewhat the ap-
pearanre of an
armare, bat differ-
ent from an arm-
ore. The weave re-
sembles little %-
inch irregular
squares with a little

pebble surface that
resembles the skin
of a shark. This
has Hprang into
great popularity
for the o om 1 n f;

season. In fact It

tfl Indorsed by the very best custuiue makers and
by ladies of fashion. We hlg^hly recommend it to
people of exclusive tastes that wish somethlne; out
of the common. This fabric we can thoroughly
recommend as being one of the best values that we
could possibly offer. We placed our order for such a
quantity that we got the price at the lowest, even
lower than any jobber, Importeror commission house,
as our European buyer placed his order with one of
the largest manufacturers in France at a price down
to the very closestcostof material and workmanship.
The few high class retailers who will handle these
goods in this country will look for a very fancy profit
on the same. The handsome colorings in which
we present this sharkskin cloth are gray, tan, old
rose, restKla. moss green, cardinal, wine, myrtle,
brown, royal blue, navv blue and also black.
No. 14T139 Width. Clinches. Price, per yard.83c
Bamples of this namber furnished for 1 cent.

Including' sanaple of every shade carried In the
namber.

Our New English Satin Finished All

Pure Wool 44-Inch Drap D'Alma
at 95 Cents Per Yard.

This deservedly
popular fabric wiU
be very fashion-
able for the com-
ing; spring. It la

medium weight
and of a very fine
satin tinlsh. Itisa
cloth that sells
readily for fancy
prices inhig;liclass
city stores at from
SI.35 to 81.50per
yard. It is a r )ods
that is only known
to the very best of
high class dress de-
signers, and hijrhly
recommended as a

weave that is very uncommon. It has become cele-
brated ;is one of the greatest creations of H. Prirstly
ft (Jo., the celebrated Eng-lish manufacturers. This
luxurious fabric comes in beautiful clear shades
of gray, reseda, moss green, tan rose, cardinal, gar-
net, wme, myrtle, royal Ijlue, navy blue, medium
brown and also black. We an-^ nertain that anybody
ordering a dress of this handsome fabric from the
Illustration, or by giving us the color whicli they
may select, will bo highly gratified upon receipt of
the same.
N0.14T141 Width. 44inchcs. Price, peryard.. 95c
8ampleM of this number funilslied for Ic, Includ-

Ing sample of every shade carried in the number.

Our $l.50, 54-Inch Width Extra Heavy Silk

Finish Surface Diagonal DrapD'Alma.
This, our spe-

cial SI.50 French
fabric, is a new
number, and oneof
the most beautiful
weaves shown in
our entire line this
season. It is a
goods purchased
largely by themost
fashionable city
merchants, where
it will be sold for
from $2.00 to $3.00
peryard. It comes
in a nice variety of
colorings and will
be extremely fash-
ionable. There Is

nothing more desirable in ladles' suits and skirtings.
These goods are thoroughly shrunk, permanent
finish, are from one of the best makersof France.
Our special price, $1.50, barely covers the cost of
material ana labor, with but our one small percent-
age of profit added, nothing for sampling or cata-
logue expense. Order a dress pattern of 6 to 6
yards, enclose our price, and ive will send yon a
dress pattern with the understanding that If yon
are not convinced that you are saving from S2.00
to S3.00 on tlie purchase, you may return It to
us and we will Immediately return your money.
This handsome goods comes In black, gray, brown,
old rose, cardinal, cadet, castor, new blue, navy,
empire green and national blue. This Is a fabric
you must see, examine and compare with those
offered by others at double the price to appreciate
the value we are offering at $1.50.
No. 14Tt43 Width, 54 inches.
Price, per yard SI.50
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, Includ-

ing sample of every shade carried In the nunaber.

A Startling Bargain in a Handsome, New,
Stylish, Fancy, Marwina 38-Inch

All Wool Faconne Suiting at
49 Cents Per Yard.

This Is a beantlfal
TFeave, new style,
thoroughly up to
date.satln finished
fabric at a price
within the reach
of all, a goods eq ual
in every respect to
Oiaterials that you
will buy inordinary
stores at anywhere
from $1.25 to $1.50
per yard. The ac-
companying illus-
tration feebly rep-
resents the IJeauty
of this decidedly
new and pretty
suiting. The colors are beautiful new shades In
browns, new blue, navy, cardinal, myrtle, garnet,
slate, tan, old rose, reseda, moss green, and also black.
You take no risk in ordering this beautiful Marwina
Faconnesuiting, as it is an impossibility for anybody
to match it for oeauty and value. Send usyourorder
for one or more dress patterns, have ytmr neighbors
club with you and thereby reduce exi)ress or freight
charges, include the price with your order, and If upon
receipt of the same you do not feel thoroughly satis-
fied that everything that wo have said about this won-
derful dress goods bargain is correct in every way,
that you have a value greater than you have ever
seen before or could expect, return it t« us at our ex-
pense and we will immediately refund your money.
No. 1 4T 146 Width, 3ft Inches. Price. per yard.. 4»c
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, Includ-

ing sanaple of every shade carried In the number.

Our 44-Inch 98-Cent Extra Fine Silk
Finished Round Cord French Poplin.

This Is a hand-
some all pure wool
silky heavy round
cord material. A
goods that is more
stylish this season
than ever before. It
Is very durable, has
the appearance of
the rich Irish pop-
lins, made of silk,

thatarenow so very
stylish. A trimmed
costume or tailor
made suit, made of
this handsome ma-
terial will be the
acmeof style. The

colorings are navy, new blue, tan, gray, cardinal,
myrtle, garnet, seal brown and black. Do not wait to
write for samples, they are not necessary. Tell us
y:>ur color preference, ^ive us an idea of your com-
plexion and color of hair; our own dress goods ex-
perts will select the most becoming shade we have
and if you don't say you are well pleased with the
goods we send you we will immediately return your
money. Get your friends and neighbors to order
with you. Send j'our order for several dress pat-
terns to come in one shipment and thus the trans-
portation charges on each will be much reduced.
Width. 44 Indies.
No. 14T149 Price, per yard, reduced to 9Kc
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, includ-

ing sample of every shade carried in the nunaber.

Our New Recherche Swell English TIbbu
Bedford Cord Costume Cloth.

li^S Oar 45-lncfa, al>
pure wool Kngllsli
Bedford cord Is an
Improvement on
anything «Ter
shown In cord
suitings. It Is
strictly all wool,
has a very beauti-
ful high finish and
Is of medlQm
weight. It is ft

goods that is very
dressy and Is in de-
mand by the very
exclusive and sweD
dressers, people
that want some-
thing out of the

common, something that they will find extremely
exclusive, something that they will not find in thefr
neighborhood at any price, and if in the city stores,
at a price double what we will charge. The colorings
are tan, cardinal, navy, gobelin blue, myrtle, gray,
medium brown, new blue, heliotrope, black and also
cream. This, we expect, will be one of our most
popular selling dress materials. It has decided
merit, from the fact that it is purely woven of all

pure wool and a permanent finish. Order one or
more dresses from our description and accompanylntf
illustration, and if you are not thoroughly satisfied
that you have one of tlie handsomest materials, and
at a price half what you have to pay for inferior
imitations, return the goods to us atourexpense and
we will Immediately refund your money. Width, 45

inches.
No. 14T161 Price, per yard 89c
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, Includ-

ing sample of every shade carried In the uomber.

49-Cent Imported Wool Cheviot Serge.
For 49 cents per

yard of 4% -inch
width, S3.43 for
a big 7 -yard dress
pattern, we ofler
you this good
weight, strlctlyall
wool, imported
English cheviot
serge and thus
save you from
S1.50 to «t!i.00on
a suit pattern.
This cheviot serge
is not so closely
woven as the
French serge, but
there is no better
wearing goods. It
has an extra heavy twill and more of a cloth effect
than the regular French serge. These goods come
in navy, new blue, brown, cardinal, wine, myrtle,
grey, cadet blue or black. Width, 4C inches.
No. 14T153 Price, peryard 4^*«

Sanaples of this number furnished for lo. Includ-
ing sample of every shade carried in the number.

Our69-Cent Imported Camel's Hair
Cheviot Serge.

At 60 cents we
ofler this 46-inclk
wide imported di-
agonal Ca mel *8

Hair Serge as most
e xtraordlnary
value. These goodv
are much heavioi
than a storm ser^iu
they make up eu-
gantly; they arv

strictly all pun-
wool, from one ol

the best Englisl^
looms. Regular $1.00

and $1.25 values.
They come In
Colo rs: b r o w a,

green, new blue, navy, garnet, cardinal, gray, tan,
mvrtle, olive and cadet. Width, 4t> inches.
No. 14T155 Price, per yard 69c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

includiitg sample of every shade carried in tlie

uumhttr.

Our 72-Cent Imported English Storm
Serge.

This Is an extra
high grade storm
serge, a fabric that
will wear for years;
has a beautiful fin-

ish, is a class of
goods you will find
in the most fash-
ionable city retail
stores and there at
S1.50ayard. JVlade
from all pure, ex-
tra fine Australian
wool and comes in
new blue, navy and
black. Width, 50
inches.

No. 14T1CT Price, per yard
Samples of this number furnished for 1

lnclu<ling sample of every shade carried ft

number.
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txtra Fine Imported French Cheviot Serge
Reduced to 79 Cents

This Extra Fine
m ported French
/hevlot Serge has
teen reduced to 79
ents per yard by
eason of our plac-
Qga very large or-
erwlth this French
]lll. Thislsoneof
be highest grade
11 wool French
hevlot serges on
he market, a
cods that will hold
a color, unshrink-
ble and will give
xtra wear. The
•eight makes It
articularly adapted for ladles' tailored suits and
firts. It is a goods offered only by the most fash-
mable retail dealers, and there at fancy prices,
f'idth, 50 inches. Colors are navy blue, medium
rown, seal brown, olive, myrtle, heliotrope, garnet,
irdinal, drab, French gray, silver gray and black.
N0.14T169 Price, peryard 79c
Samples of this number furnUhed for Ic, Includ-
ig sample of every shade carried In the number.
lur 98-Cent Imported Whipcord Serge.

98 cents fortiiese
46-inch goods is a
reduction of 86
cents from last
year's price, the
lowest market ever
reached for this
high grade import-
ed serge. This is
an old reliable
whipcord serge, a
goods that has
gained for us a
reputation every-
wliere as one of our
most satisfactory
fabrics, goods that
win give almost an

'ilimited amount of wear and will hold color; a fab-
;; that does not show creases like the poorer grade
I serges. This cloth Is woven by one of the best
lakers In England, has a small diagonal twill
lid looks very dressy. With its beautiful finish and
i:h appearance it makes up very nice in a tailor
lide suit, trimmed costume or skirt. Domes In black,
no in a rich shade of navy, gray, brown, myrtle,
iipire green, new blue, tan, wine, cardinal, rose and
lam. width, 46 Inches.
So. 14T161 Price, per yard 98c
jamples of this number furnished for lo, Inolud-
1? sample of every shade carried In the number.
l>-lnch All Wool 69-Cent Imported, Solid
Colors, Wool Satin Prunella Cloth.

This all pure
iistrallan wool
less fabric Is
tnronghly ap to
cte, with a hand-
icne Bilk finish.
I is durable and
ti colors are abso-
l.ely permanent,
lese dress mate-
ria come in a line

'»'»mMSf'^lil«W*^'*l>'

^popular shades,
altable tor all
inplexlons, and
tfou wish to send
• your order,
Dtioning com-

|xion and color
a your hair, we
» 1 select a suitable shade, a shade that will be
D;oming, a shade that we will have selected for you

EngUs

Our 42-Inch Ail PureWooi Prunella Cloth.
This Is a per-

fectly reliable and
beautiful ladles'
salting. The
colors are staple
and Include every-
thing that Is
fashionable. The
colors are garret,
cardinal, old rose,
navy blue, brown,
gray, pink, new
blue, also black.
This Is a beauti-
ful sUky material
with a satin finish.
Will make up beau-
tifully in ladies'
skirt, combination suit, or IririinKMl costuiiie. Six
yards will make an ordinary dross, seven yards a
large pattern. Order one of these handsome suits,
skirt, dress pattern or waist pattern. Width, 43
inches.
No. 14T167 Price, per yard 98c
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, Includ-

ing sample of every shade carried In the number.
69-Cent Mohair Cheviot Suiting.

Our 45-inch Mo-
hair Cheviot Suit-
ing at 69 cents per
yard. This Is a
very choice
cheviot, thorough-
ly shrunk, perma-
nent color. It is
one of the best and
most popularnum-
bers of cheviots
that we quote this
season. Gomes in
all of the most pop-
ular colors, also
black. Colors are
gray, tan, brown,

.
cadet, olive, hunt-

ers green, cardinal, garnet, new blue, navy, empire
green and old rose. This weave is like a storm sur-
face, but with a special cheviot twill. It makes up a
handsome and everlasting suit. It Is a goods we
have had experience with for several seasons, and
goods we have seen sold at S1.85 per yard. Our
price, 69 cents, is possible from an extraordinary
purchase recently made by our foreign buyer, who
has secured control of one of the largest foreign mills.
Don't fail to order a costume of this handsome
material. Width, 15 inches.
No. 14T169 Price, peryard 69c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Including sample of every shade carried in the
number.
Our 98-Cent Imported Sicilian or Mohair.
At 98 cents per

yard, 6 « - 1 n o h
width, S5.88 for a
6-yard dress pat-
tern,we offer these
goods this season
at 31 cents below
our last year's
price, and about
one-half the price
charged by store-
keepers generally.
These goods are
good weigtit, lus-
trous finish. Have
the api)earance of
a fine lustrous gros-
grain silk and will
give much better
wear. It is a mohair
that is made for us by one of the best foreign makers

;

in fact, it is Ecroyd's finest mohair. These goods
come In navy blue and black. Width, 52 inches.
No. 14T171 Price, peryard 98c
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, includ-aii.»».._.... .^ . " --, "— ".v«.i, *jus.,n,. 1 c.,»iuuicn oi LUIS uuiu uei 1 uriusnea lor xc. inclad'

Ki«„i. wi^*u ..-^.i... F«,«iuruBt, 98-Cent English Worsted Covert Cloth»r) black. Width, o9 inches.
o. 14T163 Price, peryard 69oamples of this number furnished for ic, Includ-

ll sample of every shade carried in the number.
Cir 45-lnch Satin Prunella Mixtures, at

97 -Cent8 per Yard.
This handsome

satin finish
ladies' suiting
inixtores, is one of
the new handsome
weaves, brought
out in mixtures bj
one of the most ex-
pert French weav-
ers. It resembles
the covert cloth
and vigeroux suit-
ings thathaveboen
so popular in pre-
vious seasons, but
this has a finish
with a satin effect

,. , ,
that ha,s never been

.-'a in tlu-.itlier mi.xturea. Tiiis material is
"'1 parncularly for tailor made suits for ladies

•;l misses. They come in pretty mixtures of gray
9.Dra, nnvy blue and also brown mixtures
o,14Tlfi5 Width. 4.5 inches. Price, peryard.. 97cimples of this number furnished for Ic, Includ-kisan^le of every slutde carried in the number.

Is one ofthehand-
ames t tailormade

costume cloths to
I e found for this
season. These
oods have a firm,
willed surface, and

,,ome in mixtures
only. You will find
this class of goods
enly on sale in the
swel lestdress goods
departments in the
large cities, and
then at a price of
$1.50 to $2.25 per
yard. The colors
are tan mixtures,
brown mixtures,

navy mixtures and green mixtures. These are neu-
tral, handsome cloth shadings and are decidedly
goods suitable for ladies. People with taste for a rich
dress will appreciate these most beautiful materials.
N0.14T173 Width, 45inches. Price, per yard.. 98c
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, includ-

ing sample of every shade carried in the number.

GIVE CAlALffGUE NUMBER 'NfULt
r WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER .

__99a

COLORED CASHMERE&
AND HENRIETTAS.

Send 1 cent for samples of any one catalocoonumber, including sample of every shade oairtad
In the number.
Colored Wool Filled Henrietta. Half wool- nsvy

'"iJ"",' -ViJ"'
myrtle, wine, olive, slate and cardin-i'

No. 14T345 \Vidth, 22 inches. Price, per yard, 8^,-
Colored Cashmere, part wool. Comea lu oav>

brown tan myrtle, wine, olive, slate and cardlnall
No. 14T360 Width, Clinches. Price, peryard IZVto
Colored Cashmere, wool filled. Comes in all the

staple shades, such as navy, brown, tan, myrtle
wine, olive, slate and cardinal. Width, 32 Inches. '

No. 14T3S5 Price, per yard l9o
Colored Cashmere, aU wt.ol filling on a double

twill warp. This is a good reliable cloth and will give
thorough satisfaction. Colors, navy, brown, myrtle
olive, slate, wine, cardinal, tan, cream, pink, llgb*
blue and old rose. Width, 36 inches.
No. 14T3BO Price, peryard SO.-.a4A full dress pattern of 8 yards for 1.9a
Colored Cashmere, double warp, strictly fine

wool filling. A splendid cloth for the money. Oomes
in navy. Havana brown, purple, tan, and also black
Notice the width, 42 inches.
No. 14T365 Price, per yard 3eo

Our 36-Inch Silk Finished ImportedWoo*
Henrietta Cloth.

Send 1 cent for samples of any one cataloeu*nnmber. Including sample of every sliade carried
in the number.
This Is a handsome 36-inch silk finished woof

Henrietta, the filling being all wool and with a,
cotton w.irp. Has the appearance of a goods costingmore than double what we charge you for this fine
silk finished wool Henrietta. Colors are navy new
blue, brown, olive, myrtle, old rose, cardinat' gar-
net, English military red, heliotrope, medium gray
and silver gray, pink, light blue, lavender, violet!
cream, white, yellow, niFe, scarlat, and also black
^?.-i.f^=^'^

%Vldth, 36 inches. Price, per y^d ^-9
All Wool German Henrietta, sUk finished fu

J

standard cloth. We can furnish all shades, snchas navv, myrtle, olive, Havana brown, tan, seaL
cardinal, garnet, wine; also evening shades, pink!
light blue, old rose, cream, purple. Heliotrope, nile
green, slate, cadet blue, porcelain, new blue and
tan, also gray. Width, 37 Inches. « »« »u,i

No. 14T375 Price, per yard ...

.

4g«,AU Wool French Henrietta, extra fine slik finish

^"•5.," v.!
^^""^ thorough satisfaction. A good reliable

clot,h We can furnish ttln all the shades, as N0.14T375Width, 37 Inches.
No. 14T380 Price, per yard S96
Strictly All Wool Fine French Henrietta:" ha»

a beantif ui silk finish. This is a good reliable clothand we strongly recommend it. We are posiUve
there is no house can duplicate its value. Colors are
wine, garnet, cardinal, navy, Havana brown, tan-
myrtle, olive, and also slate.

^^
N0.14T383 Width, 38 inches. Price, per yard..69o-Very Finest Quality Imported Henrietta, noth-

ing finer in this class of goods, with a nice silk
finish. We can furnish all the staple colors, such
as navy, Bordeaux wine, Havana bro-wn, foliage
green, light tan, slate and a pretty shade of cardlnai •

also evening shades, such as vieux rose, sage greeo.'
nile, lemon, heliotrope, lavender, pink, light Wna!
dove, and also cream. Width, 44 inches.
No. 14T390 Price, per yard 78«.

Colored Serges.
Send I cent for samples of any one cataloguenumber Including sample of every shade carried

In the number.

English Serge,
wool mixed. This is
a splendid strong-
cloth, and will hold
Its color; comes in
wine, garnet, navy,
brown, green and
also black. Width,
40 Inches.
No. 14T39S Price,

per yard 2«<i
AU Wool Frencb

Serge. Very fine
quality for the price;
we can only furnish it
in the following
colors: Myrtle, dive,
tan, heliotrope and

Havana brown. Width. 36 inches.
No. 14T400 Price, peryard g»«
Colored Serge. Strictly pure wool, wateraoaf

finish. A fine imjKirted cloth, comes in alfWie u&uls
shades of brown, tan, seal, myrtle, olive, navy, om--
dinal and wine. Width, 46 inches.
Send 1 cent for samples of any one catad<^^e

rvumber, including sample of every sliade taate*.
in the number.
NO.14T405 Price, per yard *».-
This is a splendid quaUty Serge, Gertnen nsa-

ufacture. waterproof finish, very fine mrallis
long staple wool. It comes in the following ooksi^
Kavy, mvrtle, olive, golden brown, Havana b*«vn
wine and slate. Width, 46 inches.
No. 14T410 Price, per yard S6a
Waterproof Serge. A fine, firm weave, nxide at

finest quality of French wool, strictly mud »»« Uma.
proof. Will give excellent wear and will mak«- vm
rich. The colors are navy, cardinal, wine, myr*^
Olive. Havanabrown, tan and slate. Width, 46 lB«fe?»
No. 14T415 Price, per yard 6S«
See onr I'S-cent Taper Pattern offer on page 10 1.8..
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Our Fr*noh All Wool Heavy 36-Inch
49-Cont Whipcord Serge. All Colors.
T li I B will be

foun<i one of the
g^reutest values
offered In our
oolore<l dreHS
Snodsdepartmeiit.
olors are Cray,

rose, new, biu(>,
navy, cardinal.
garnet, myrtli'.
rown, cadet hluo,

also black. Width,
36 inches.
N0.14T418 Price,

per yard 4Uc
Our Special 82-
Cent Worsted

Serge.
This is our great leader In plain color dress

goods. A strictly hlsh grade worsted serge, made
of pure Australian wool. For skirts or full suits,
there is nothing richer. Dou't fall to have a gar-
ment of this up to date fabric. Oomes in the fol-
lowing colors: Navy, myrtle, olive, golden brown,
Havana brown, wine, slate and tan. Width, 46 inches.
No. 14T480 Price, per yard 83c

Ladles' Habit Cloths, Sackings and
Broadcloths.

Ladies* Clotlt, strictly all pure wool, not the cheap
open grade so much on the market, but a good sub-
stantial cloth, proper thing' for traveling dresses,
t'omes in light or dark gray, blue gray, brown, myr-
tle, navy, gamut and also black. Width, 30 inches.
No. 14T4ao Price, per yard 39o
Ladies' Cloth, guaranteed all pure wool, with a

nice soft cloth finish; conies in the following colors;
Brown, myrtle, navy, wine, oxblood, gray and black,
also g-r:iy mi.xtures, Oxford mixed brown, etc.
Width, 41 inches.
No. 14T428 Price, peryard 48c
Ladies* Clotli, llluiuiuated effects. A very rich,

substantial cloth. Guaranteed all pure wool; will
make neat traveling dresses. Colors are blue gray,
medium gray mixed, Oxford gray mixed, olive
mixed, brown mixed, tan mixed, wine mixed and
navy mixed. Width, 50 inches.
No. 14T430 Price, peryard flOc

Our 60-Cent Broadcloth.
Extra Good Quality Broadcloth, all pure wool,

a good firm cloth, which we consider splendid value;
the colors are brown, myrtle, n.ivy, wine, oxblood,
cardinal, olive, tan, gray and black. 50 inches wide.
No. 1 4T435 Price, per yard eoc

Good Heavy Weight Broadcloth. The propar
thing for capes; the colors are brown, myrtle, navy
wine, oxblix)d, slate, olive, gray, tan, old rose
cardinal, ;ind black. Width, 50 Inches.
No. 14T440 Price, per yard l3o

Our 98-Cent Superfine Imported
Broadcloth.

Extra .Superfine Quality Imported Broadcloth.
The quality and texture of this cloth cannot be sur-
passed; waterproof linish; it is firm and heavy.
Colors are brown, myrtle, new blue, gray, old rose
empire green, tan, plum, cardinal, navy, wine ox-
blood, slate, olive and black. Width, 50 Inches.
No. 14T446 Price, per yard 98e
Our $1.22 Ladies' Imported French

Broadcloth.
These goods are 53 Inches wide, genuine twUl

back French Broadcloth, elegant finish, a fabric
that you could not buy elsewhere at within 75 cents
of the price. These goods come in brown, myrtle
new blue, navy, wine, oxblood, old rose, cardinal,
garnet, cadet, olive, castor, slate, gray, tan. also
black. Width, 52 inches.
No. 14T450 Price, per yard 81.3a

SEND I CENT FOR SAMPLES OF
ANY ONE CATALOGUE NUMBER.

BLACK DRESS COOPS
MUAUr MAnC IT A CTIlnV to bring to perfection this important andnave lYlHUC ll WaiUUI popular department. We have expert buy-
ers in Europe and America who give their whole time to locating new and
choice weaves, which are immediately added as soon as they appear. With
their expert knowledge of mills, markets, fabrics and intrinsic value th^y vie
with each other as to which can secure for this department the most telling
and most desirables weaves and pattern effects. Never before has our black
dress goods department been in a position to bene6t our thousands of custom-
ers all over the globe as for the coming season. Never before were so many
new and fashionable foreign and domestic weaves, all the new creations of the
weavers' art from Paris, Ijondon, Berlin and Rubaix, shown in such generous
profusion. All the stylish, all wool and also silk and wool, Henriettas, Serges,
Cheviots, Armurs. Silk Souffles, Venetians, Drap D'.Miiias, Drap D'Etes, Mel-
rose cloths, Sharkskins,Greiiadines. Mattalasse cloths. M.ihairs, Sicilians.Broad-
cloths. Kerseys, Meltons, Vigoreux, Batistes, Camel Hairs, fine French Etam-
Ines, twine cloths. Grenadines, Natte cloths, canvas weaves, Mistrals, Albat-
ross cloths, Bedford cords. Poplins, unfinished worsteds, Prunella cloths, Orep-
ons. Velours, Peirolas, etc. In fact, there is not a new or pretty weave that is
nottobe found in ourcomplete and comprehensive black dress goods depart-
ment, for fall, 1!K)2 and spring. 1903. The choicest and most beautiful things
shown for the coming season by such celebrated makers as B. Prlestlj' & Co.,
also E(^royd's of Enghind. Arnold of Greitz, Germany, Michua of Prance, the
best and choicest styles of our best makers of America, including Bochmann,
Botany worsted mills, Broadhead's Jamestown worsted mills and many other
reliable and up to date first class black goods manufacturers can be found in
our perfect assortments. Every Item quoted in this department Is a marvel

OUR NEW, ENLARGED AND PERFECTED
: BLACK DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
of perfection as to weave and color. Not a poor black is allowed to leave our
house and we have such an enormous outlet that we are in a position to buy Inmammoth quantities, in f;ict. requiring several mills to .supply us in sufficient
quantities for our phenomenal demands, thus getting the minimum of costs
and enabling us to save our patrons SS'i to 30 per cent on the prices asked bv
the jobbers or retailers that buy 10 or up to 50 piece lots.

WHY IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO SEND FOR SAMPLES. ^^'^oCnUh
samples on our regular terms, those who make their selections from the
illustrations and descriptions and rely on our judgment to give them the
very best value la our house, are also satisBed, better satisfied, in fact, when
they give us some little license in helping them to select, than when they
themselves select from samples; for. from a small sample, say two Inches
square, it is impossible for you to judge the patterns and real value as well as
If yoii were in our store selei.-ting the goods from a piece. This we do, and give
you the judgment of a professional black dress goods man, when you send us
your order direct from the catalogue; and, furthermore, If you order a dress
pattern, and we have an odd piece of better goods, if there is any way we
can possibly give you anything, even more than we advertise, you are sure
to get It. Select anything from our black dress goods department, send us
your order. You take no risk In doing so, for if the goods are not found per-
fectly satisfactory in every way, you can return them to us at our expense
and we will return your money.
IIRFCC RnnnC CAMDICC '*' previously explained, we will send dressuncaa tlUUUa aWIVirLta. goods samples upon receipt of 1 cent for
each catalogue iiunit>er you want samples of.

OUR FINE IMPORTED CELEBRATED BLACK SERGE DEPARTMENT.
IN DIRECTING YOUR ATTENTION *" "'"^ "°® "' ""*' imported wool Wack serges at pricesin MinfcWIina l wwn h l l fcn l lun ranging from 33 cents per yard upwards, we wish to say that
wc are willing to accept your oi-.l.-i' f.ir any one of these imported serges with the understanding that it
the goods are not perfectly satisfactory when received and you do not find them In price from 25 to 50
per cent lower than you can buy the same grade of serge elsewhere, you can return the goods to us at our
expense and we will return your money. We are recognized headquarters on fine Imported all wool
black serge fabrics. We buy the goods ourselves direct from the foreign looms. There is no such thing
as matching our imported black serges at anything approaching our selling price.

DON'T WAIT to write for samples. Understand we sell to you under a guarantee to satisfy. When*"*" ' """ you get the goods If yon are not more than satisfied with anything yotl buy, do not
And it all and more than we claim for it, much greater value than you can buy elsewhere, you can
return the goods at our expense and we will immediately return your money.

Our 22-Cent Black English Serge.
For 32 cents per

yard of 40-lnch
width, we offer
this imported
black English
serge as tiie equal
of serges that sell
everywhere at lis
to 3S cents. While
this is not a high
grade serge, it is the
best serge fabric
evershoi^n at a *J2-

cent price. It is a
good, strong weave,
will give excellent
wear and we guar-
antee satisfaction.
We have cut up _
thousands of pieces of these goods with universal
satlsf;jcticin to the buyers. Width, 40 inches.
No. 14T801 Price, per yard 23cSample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Black French all
WooLSerge, water-
proof finisli. This is

an exceptional val-
ue and thoroughly
fast color, it is
strictly pure wool.
Width, 4« inches.
No. 14T808

Price, peryard, 48c

Our 39-Cent Imported All Wool 36-Inch
Black French Serge.

At 39 cents per
yard for this 36-
Inch ^vldth goods
we offer this good
weight fine all pure
Australian wool
£tamene weave
French serge as
the greatest serge
value ever offered
by us or any other
house. The sta-
bility of this fabric
needs no mention
for all kinds of
women's, ch 11-
dren's and misses*
wearing apparel,
for all seasons and almost all occasions. It Is always
staple, never gets old, and for wearing quality there
is nothing woven of the same weight that will give
better service. If you want a fast black all wool
serge from one of the best French looms, for a
dress skirt, or other garment, do not hesitate to
send your order for this 39-cent serge under our
guarantee to satisfy, our guarantee that it is un-
matchable, our guaranteethat no .such value is being
attempted by any other house. Width, 36 inches.
NO.14T805 Price, per yard 39c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Black Jreuch Serge, all tine wool. This Is a splendid wearing cloth
and we will guarantee it will give entire satisfaction. Equal to any 75-
cent to 11.00 serge sold by the retailers. Is a high lustrous black and will
not spot. I olor is absolutely fast. Width, 46 inches.

No. 14T813 Price, per yard 54c
Black French Serge, fine waterproof finish, miideof purest' wool,

same on both sides; this cloth we can strongly recommend for wear and
durability. Width, 46 inches.

».. . ™t . ^„ No. 14T816 Price, peryard 64c
inftlfin^T^rCf]^ l"^*'

«t"*'"y
'''?,*;.'i'iS"-*/"*l"'-

"^''"'^ '''''*'' '">" ^ '•!'''• medium twlii; and Will outclassanything for wear and appearance. Width, 46 inches.
No. 14T820 Price, per yard -9c

. Black Storm Serges and Cheviots.
Black S tor m

Serge, strictly all
wool and wiry,
good, serviceable
and desirable.
Width. 38 inches.
No. 1 4 T 8 2 2

Price, per yard..39c
B 1 ack Storm

Serge, alisolutely
the best weari ng
article to be had;
dustproof and will
last for years.
Width, 38 inches.
Our special num-
ber.
No. 1 4 T 8 3 4

Price, per yard.49c
Black Camel Hair Cheviot, soft fleece and will not

wear rough, very stylish for skirts or suits; guar-
anteed unmatchable at less than 11.25 per yard.
Width. 45 inches.
No. 1 4T826 Our special price, per yard 89o
Samples of any one of fSie foregoing catalogue

numbers furnished for 1 cent. j

Our 69-Cent Imported Black English
Storm Serge Dress Goods.

We ask 69 cents
for our very finest
Imported English
Worsted. This la

a black, closely
woven, wear resist-
ing, thoroughly
shrunken serge

^.- -
.

,

'

fabric, such as you
,^:, „ will find only in the
p-'~-^"" "

,.
• most fashionable

stores. If you or-
'^''-'' der a dress pattern

•'-., from this number
you will get such

'^'
,:-'r:J} value and service

._; as you could not
'f! possibly get else-
" -= where. We put out
eviTv pit un(U-r (uir tiiniUng guarantee, and every
pii-ee is guaranteed to us by the mills as all strictly
pure wool, thoroughly shrunken, carefully woven
and of most extraordinary value. Width, 45 Inches.
No. 14T828 Price, per yard 69c
Sample of this numl>cr furnished for 1 cent.

pf^sppw
I

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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Our 98-Cent Imported Black English
Whipcord Serge.

Reduced from
81.19. We give
you a saving: or '.21

cents per yard on
these goods, with
a guarantee that
we are at least 35
cents below the
lowest jobbing
market. Send us
your order for ii

suit from tliis Kn-
gllsh Wliipcord
Serge, and if you
do not find that you
have saved from
$3.00 to$.").00on your
suit, we will take
the goods back and

return your money. This imported blacli Whip-
cord Serge is from one of the best Knglish mills.
It is one of the old reliable, can't-be- worn-out kind.
Has a handsome raised diagonal twill, goods that
make up very elegant in a tailor made suit; espe-
cially desirable for special skirts; has a rich, fast
color, very lustrous surface; is one of the greatest
values In black goods we have ever been able to offer.
Width, 48 inches.
Mo. 14T830 Price, per yard 98c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our 59-Cent Storm Serge.

For 69 cents per
yard we offer a
45-inch imported
Englisli Biacl£
Storm Serge Cloth,
a goods that sells
everywhere at 90
cents to SI.00 a.

yard; the most ser-
viceable, best wear-
ing fabric on the
market, a goods
that will last for
ye.lrs. Our 69-cent
price is made
possible by reason
of having made a
very large contract
with one of the best i:uglisli miils. and nur special
59-cent price is based on the actual cost to us under
our sp.ason's contract, with but one small percentage
of profit added. Order a slcirt or dress pattern from
this nunober, and we will send it tn you with the
uuderstanding that if it is not nerfectly'^ntisfactory.
If you are not convinced you have saved from S-.(Kt

to $3.00 on a dress pattern, you can return the goods
to us at our expense and we will return your money.
Width, 45 inches.

No. 14T833 Price, per yard 69c
Sample of this nunaber furnished for 1 cent*

Extra Heavy Black Wool English Cheviot.
For a fine fast

I
blacli, extra weight,

I a 11 wool English
I cheviot for a tailor

I made suit, combina-
Ition dress or for all
'dress purposes, we
offer this fine impor-
ted all wool English
cheviot as the equal
of cheviots that sell

fenerally at SI.OO to
1.25 per yard. This

60-incli fast blacl<
cheviot is made by
Goldman, Taylor &
Co., makers of the
finest English chev-
iots on the market.

We contracted with these makers for one thousand
pieces in order to get the price, and to the net cost to
us. without any expense for free samples or freecata-
logues. weaddedour one small percentage of profit.
Don't wait to write for samples. Send us your
order, enclose our price, and if tlie goods do not
please you In every way, if you do not say they are
the greatest value you have ever seen, if you do not
consider you are saving from $2.00 to $5.00 on a dress
pattern, you can return the goods to s at our ex-
pense and we will immediately return your money.
l>etermined to mai^e our Dress Goods Department
the latest in this country on a basis of lower prices
even than dealers can buy in any quantities, with
the same narrow margins which control our most
staple lines, we have abolished all the excessive
profits It has been the custom to get on foreign
and domestic fabrics, and as a result you can buy a
dress pattern from us of this fine imported, all wool
English cheviot cloth at ,50 cents per yard; a 5-yard
dress pattern at $2.50, or 6 yards at $.3.00, as against
the $4.00 to $7.00 you will be compelled to pay any
other store. Width, 50 inches.

No. 14T834 Price, per yard OOc
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

ORDER A PAPER PATTERN AT 5 CENTS
tphen yoa order yoar material. See pag:e
1018. Hot DON'T order the paper pattern
by itself, am WE DO NOT ACCEPT OR-
DERS FOR LESS THAN 60 CENTS

Our 68-Cent Heavy Weight 50-lnch All
Wool Imported English Black

Cheviot Serge Cloth.
At 68 cents per

yard for thlH extra
wide /> O - 1 II ( li

l^oodfi, we otTer iu
this hf.avy wt-igLt
fine all wool, a
camel's hair cIm'v-
iot, a g-oods ihf
fqiial of anythiiitr
you ca!i buy any-
where at $1.00 or
$1.35 per yard.We own these
j;oods direct from
fine of the he^t
English mill8.
There is nothint^:
more staple on the

market. Made from caretuHy selected fine pure
Australian wool.
For tailor made suits, skirts* combination suits.

tliere Is nothings more desirable, nothing more
stylish, no more rich dressy fabric woven. It is a
t;ood weight for fall and winter, is worn in all
seasons, suitable for all apes. It is the same grade
of English cheviot serge that is used in tailor
made suits that sell made up at S35.00 to $50.00.
On goods like this our English camel's hair

serge, where we know we are e.specially strong, we
have not sacrificed space to illustrate, ae.scribe and
urge our customers to send us at least a trial order.
.Send us your order for a suit or skirt from this

goods, eni'Iose our price and we avUI send it to you
with the understanding that If it is not perfectly
satisfactory and the greatest value ever shon'n in
your section, you can return it to us at our expense
and we will return your money.
Order a suit from this imported English camel's

hair serge. Compare it with serges you can buy
from your storekeeper at home for $1.00 to $1.3.V If
you don't say it is in e-very way the equal if not
superior we will not ask you to keep it. Don't wait
for samples. Width. 50 inches.
No. 14T836 Our special price, per yard 68c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our 50-lnch Canadensis Whipcord
Serge at 98 Cents Per Yard.

This is a t ery
beautiful finish, all
pure wool, har<l
twisted whipcord
serge. It has the
appearance of a
genuine clay serge
th at would cost,
under the most
favorable circum-
stances, from $2.00
to $3.00 ijer yard.
Has good weight
suited for all sea-
sons. Width, 50
inches.
No. 14T838 Price,

per yard 98c
Sample of this number furnislitd im i *.iii.

48-Inch Fine French All Wool 92-Cent
Waterproof Serge.

One of the most
beautiful and styl-
ish black dress
materials In our
house. We placed
a contract for the
coming season with
the French manu-
facturer, the larg-
est ever placed on
a single black dress
fabric in the Euro-
pean market. The
price made to us
after strong com-
petition enables'us
to offer this extra-
ordinary fabric at
98 cents per yard.

Metropolitan stores get $1.35 and $1.50 per yard for
this material, and itcan't be found elsewhere. Comes
in black only: is 48 inches wide. Six-yard dress pat-
tern will cost $5.52. Send us your order, an<l if you
do not get one of the handsomest black dress pat-
terns that you have ever seen, return goods at our
expense, and we will immediately refund money.
Width, 48 inches.
No. 14T840 Price, per yard 93c
Sample ofHiis number furnished for 1 cent.

Our 69-Cent Imported Black Camel's
Hair Cheviot.

This IS an extra line imported English weave,
one of the uaost stylish, good %veight black fabrics
shown this season. We bought this lot at a special
price, so low. in fact, that we could close them out
to jobbers in this city at better than our 69-cent
selling price, but on our policy of everything for our
customers on our one small percentage of profit, we
offer tliese goods at 69 cents, with the understand-
ing that every piece Is guaranteed, and any goods
not found satisfactory can be returned to us and
your money will be "immediately refunded. Note
these goods are extra wide, 50 inches, and six yards
will make a liberal dress pattern. At S4.14 for a
6-yard dress pattern you will save from $C.W to $3.00
on your purchase, ana you will get a better fabric
than you would be likely to get from your store-
keeper at home. Width. 50 incnes-
No. 14T843 Price, per yard 69c
Sample of this nainb«r fanuebed for 1 cent.

89-CENT NEW LEADER.
Our New Imported Extra Quality, Extra
Fine 50-Inch 89-Cent Black Camel's

Hair English Cheviot Cloth.
TlilH llliuitration

u III (;1 V «; jou a
fiiint Ul«a of tbe
»«'av«. It l» the
\fry lateHt soft,
(;««cy eflTM^t, new
Titr til Id fieaHon,
friim on«; of the
bt'Ht Englisli mills.
W e Ixjugljt these
(^rxMls in connection
witJi two of tbe
largest Jobljers In
litis counti-y and
we are selling them
ii) our customers
for less liian the
jobberssell in piece
or case lots. It is a

fal>ric tliat « 111 not » car rough, is extremely ..>tyUsh
for skirts or suits, jruaranteed unmat<^hal)le rn any
retail store at less than51.:i5. and a gwjds that even
seUsatSl.50. Send us youroriler for this extra value
goods, enclose our special price and if you- do not
lind it splendid value when received, far W'tter than
you could do elsewhere, return the gtjods to us and
we will return your money. Six yards inakealiijeral
dress pattern. At So.34 fora full dress pattern yoif
will save from IS3.00 to $4.00, and you will get such
au English cheviot suit p.attern as your storelieeper
is not lil\ely to handle. Width, 50 inches.
No. 14T844 Price, per yard 89c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our 54-Inch Black Extra Heavy 22-Ounce
Cheviot Suiting. .

This is the strong-
est bargain we ha *f
ever been able to
place before our
eustomers. Itcomt-^
in black only, and is

suitable for jacl\*-t-. ^

I'auAS, entire suits,
and •]! be particu-
lar!j»^^ it able for
rainy day sl\irts. It
lias a verj' tine silk
finish, and will be
one of the most dur-
;tble and sightly
<lieviotsshown. Or-
der a slvirt, suit,
.jacket or cape of
I liese goods, and if you are not thoroughly satisfied
t hat we have saved you from 25 to 50 cents a yard on
I lie price that you pay your local dealer, return tons

I lid we will cheerfully refund your money. Width
il inches.
N0.14T846 Price, per yard 9Se
Sample of this noiuber furnished for i cent.
Our SI.39 Black Unfinished Worsted.

This is a particu-
larly new fabric,
havijig been shown
only for a coaple of
seasons. Ills a very
smooth pretty soft
cheviot effect, with
a very small twill.
These goods are
thoroughly shrunk,
and come in one
shade blaclv. which
is the riciiest pro-
duced by an}- Euro-
pean dyer. A dress
of this handsome
black dress mate-
rial will be indeed
a novelty. It is

goods such as aroused by the very best of ladies' and
gentleman's tailors, and in a suit would be sold at a
price of from SSO.tX) toloO.OO. Six yards malce a full
dress pattern. Send as your order; don't wait to
send for samples, as they will give you a very poor
idea of this handsome material, and if goods are not
fully up to your expectations, goods sold for 50 to ?5
percent more by ordinary retail stores, return to us
and we will cheerfully refund your money. Widtlf,
54 inches.
No. 14T850 Price, per yard 91.39
Sample of tliis number furnished for 1 cent.

Black Cashmeres and Henriettas.
As direct import-

ers of these goods,
we are able to name
prices against wliich
none can compete.
Black Cashmere,

part wool. Width.™
inches.
No. 14T853 Price,

per vard 85^c
It i a c k Caslimere,

part wool. Width, 28
inches.
No. 14T854 Price,

per vard 1254c
Black Henrietta,
wool fliled, very
close twill and will
hold its color. Width. 36 inclit-s.

No. 14T8.'>6 Price, per yard .18c
Black English Cashmere, all wool filllTig on a

double twisted warp. Width. 3t> inches.
No. 14T858 Price, per yard 83c
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Black Imported Silk Finished Henriettas.
ThlA Is a tlae close twilled Henrietta. Comes In

tioth hluo aad also jet black. These goods are fin-
ished In an effect equal to goods costing more than
double our price. ¥f>u can order a dress of this
liandsonne black lienrletta with the assurance that
jrou will get one of the handsomest dresses for the
eooncy that you have ever seen. Width, 36 Inches.
No. 14TH60 Price, per yard 39o
Black (jierman Henrietta, all pure wool; very fine

*will, and a close, firm weave. Width, 38 Inchos.
No. I4TH68 Price, per yard 49o
Black French Henrietta, strictly fine wool, a very

eluse weave, a good fast black. This is splendid
value Width, <0 inches.
No. 14T«64 Price, per yard 5So
Black Fine French Henrietta, sUk flulsh, one of

«hu fine.st (|ualitles made and will wear tor years.
igood fast black. Width, 44 inches.
No. 14T«B6 Price, per yard 64c
'Tbe Old Reliable" Black German Henrietta,

ftne silk finish, nothing better made, every yard
guaranteed, this will make a rich and desirable
OKtss. Width, 4ii Inches.
No. 14T868 Price, per yard 83c
Sample of any one of the above catalogue nuin-

it>ex« furnished for 1 cent.

IREAD OUR EXTRAORDINARY PAPER PATTERN

OFFER ON PAGE 1018.

Extra Heavy Double Warp Black Silk

Finished French Henrietta.

ThiB extraor-
dinary quality of
If'rench Impor-
ted Henrietta is

:as heavy as an
oM f asnlone d
drap d'ete, and
lias a permanent
T 1 c h, lustrous
finish. The width
.ts 38 Inches and
<mr special price
ot 96 cents per
^ard Is at least
one - third less
fthan this hand-
some extra tine
ibenrietta can be
purchased from
Any city or country retailer, a quality not usually
to be obtained except in fine city stores and then at
91.25 to SI.50 per yard. Width. 38 Inches.
No. 14T873 Price, per yard »0.9ij
A 6-yard dress pattern 5.70
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our $1.25 Black Silk Warp Henrietta.

Eoroyd's Cele-
brated High Grade
Silk Warp Henri-
ettas are the very
arme of style. No
lady's wardrobe is
complete without
one of these hand-
some, silky, dura-
le costumes, 45
Inches wide, 6 yards
Is ample for an en-
tire dress. $7.50
buys a dross that
you cannot match
even at wholesale
for less than $15.50.
and for which the

jetallers would charge $15.00. A beautiful, lustrous,
Ticli. black silk warp henrletta. Width, 45 inches.
No. 14T874 Price, per yard «l.)88
ft-yard dress pattern " .80
Sample of this number fornlshed for 1 cent.

Black Silk Warp Henrietta, 31.04.
Black SlLk Warp Henrietta. The warp Is pore

•Allk. There is nothing more high class than a gar-
ment of this beautiful fabric, and it will holiJ its
color and last a lifetime. Width, 42 Inches.
N0.14T876 Price, per yard S1.04
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

44-Inch Black Drap D'Alma.
This is the celebrated Priestly English black

.idress goods. It Is very popular with stylish
^Iressers, We have made a special price on this
material that will positively save you at least 25 to
50 cents per yard. It has a very pretty double twill
surface and is silk finished. A full 7-yard dress
patMirii would cost you »6.33. Width, 44 Inches.
No. 14T878 Price, per yard 89c
Sample of this number furnished fur 1 cent.

Our New 98-Cent Imported Black Silk

Finished Prunella.
This silk finished new costume cloth is one of the

most popular dress materials brought oat this
«eMHon. It will make a very handsome tailor suit or
trimmed costume. This is used by tiie most dressy
pef)ple, and we are positive that at our price we are
waving you at least 50 to 75 cents per yard. A full
'-yard dre.ss pattern will cost you »6.86. Width, 42
inches.
No. 14T888 Price, per yard 98c
^Sample of this nanaber furnished for 1 cent.

OUR 59-CENT IMPORTED FAST BLACK FRENCH HENRIETTA.
of 44 -Inch width
goods we ofiTer thiA

FOR 59 CENTS PER YARD
asoiir t:reatt'Nt viilue In fast blacktlneaUwoolFrenob
Bilk HiiiHh Henrietta Cloth.

WHILE WE SELL HENRIETTAS r*rVToS"S
centB per yard upwards, this, our special handsome
silk finish all wool henrletta Is altogether ourgreat^t
value in henriettas and by far the biggest value shown
by any house.

THIS, OUR 59-CENT NUMBER, '^^TeTtor,:^
un<U>r contract, to our speciul specifications, by one of
the best French makers. Season after season we have
Improved the quality and the finish of this fabric and
season afterseason, with our constantly increaslngsales,
we have been able to cause the manufacturer to en*
large his product, thereby from time to time lessening
the cost to make. We have reached a point on this par-
ticular number where, without exception, we can say, If
you order a dress, waist or skirt pattern from this, our
59-cent black henrietta. and do not find it equal to any-
thiticyou can buy elsewhere at Sl.OO per yard you can
return It to us at our expense and we will immediately
return your money.
CQ CpUTC Is l^ss than dealers can bay in any
u«y Ubni^ quantities. It Is a value you can ai>»
preciute when you have seen, examined and compared
the Roods with those offered by other houses at greatly

THIS f1KlL WOOL SILK FINISH '^^Vct
Henrietta In fuHt black la a fabric always Btaple* good
for all purposes, suitable for women, misses and chil-
dren of all ages, and for all seasons. It is one of the best

wearing goods on the market, always rich and dressy, desiraole at all times.

nnil'T WAIT Th llfDITC CnD CAHDI EC It is not necessary. We guarantee satisfaction.
Ulin I WAII m If nil C run OHmrLCOt ^ y^^ send us your order and are not perfectly satis-
fit'd witii tiie Roods you rtTeive you can return them to us at our expense and we wUl return your money.
For colorllne, see No. 14T375. page 999.

No. 14T870 Width, 44 inches. Price, per yard 69©
Sample of this number mailed for 1 cent.

Our 83-Cent Heavy Weight Fast Black
All Pure Wool Worsted Imported En-

glish Sharkskin Weave Dress
Goods Novelty.

At 83 cents per
yard, for 44-lncli
width, w© offer
this black dress
goods, from one
of the best En-
glish mills, as one
of the latest, hand-
somest and newest
novelties in all

wool worsted En-
glish dress goods
that has been
shown this season.
It Is a fine, pure,
all Australian
wool fabric, good
weight, closely
woven, beautiful
finish. The sharkskin surface etTrr;t is tli:it of plain,
soft, diagonal Une^s. etfected by invisible raised
pinhead effects, giving a perfect imitation of a
sharkskin. These goods are exclusive with us
and two or three other fashionable city retailers,
uncommon with the ordinary dry goods trade. A
handsomer, newer and altogether more satisfactory
black dress g(»ods than you will find in any country
dry goods store; not sold by this English maker
through the regular wholesale channels of trade. If
you get a suit or a sUIrt pattern from this number
you will havesomethlng dlft'erent, niorestylish and
handsomer in a fast black dress goods than anyone
In your section. Our special H3-cent price barely
covers the cost to Import, w^ith but our one small
percentage of profit added. You will find these
goods equal in quality and far superior in style to
goods that retail everywhere at SI.50 and up-
wards* If you will send us your order without tak-
ing the time to write for .'*amples, enclose our price,
w^e will send you theg«iods with the understanding
that if they are not perfectly satisfactory, you can
return theni to us and we atIU return your money.
For a rich, fast blacic, all wool worsted, Inaniod-
est, yet richly handsome fabric for a dress for fall
and- winter, suitable for year around wear, a fast
black that is always staple, always In style, for all

ages and all seasons, you can make no mistake in
selecting this fine imported exclusive English weave.
Don't wait to write for samples. Understand, we
guarantee to please you or return your money.
Width, 44 inches.
No. 14T884 Price, per yard 83c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

SEK PAGE 1018 FOB OUB

5-CENT PAPER PATTERN OFFER.

Our 89-Cent Black Florodora All Wool
Worsted Extra Heavy Diagonal

Dress Goods.
This 89.ceiit fab-
r 1 c is from the
celebrated B,
PrieBtly & C o m-
pany Mills of Eng-
land» makers of the
fini'st heavyweight,
witle wale, fast
black, all wool
worsted fabrics on
the market, goods
that are furnished
from this iiilU only
to a few exclusive
American dealers,
where they are sold
over the counters of
the most fashion-
able city stores at fabulous profits; a fast bl&ck,
wide wale, heavy weight dress goods fabric that i;aa
be had through catalogue only from us; a goods yon
will not find in any store in a city under 60,000 popu-
lation. On the basis of much g;reater value, f^rcjat*
ly reduced prices, exclusive new styles for elil4
season from the fashion centers of Europe, with a
determination to make our Dress Goods Department
the leader of all departments in values, styles and
general satisfaction, with a view to giving you In
style what you cannot get at home and in quality
double the value of your home merchant, we call
your special attention to this rich staple number and
especially urge you tn send us your order. Thla Is a
heavy weight fast black goods, with a wide wale
diagonal surface effect. It Is woven from all pure
selected Australian wool, it will give excellent wear,
it is a dress goods there Is practically no wearoutto.
It is suitable for all ages and all seasons. Makes up
very rich In tailor made suits, costumes, waists and
skirts, suitable for misses and children. It Is a fast
black that you will never tire of, and a garment
made from this fabric will have a distinctiveness in
style not to be seen In any garment worn by your
nelghlKirs. Don't wait to write for samples. En-
close our price with your order. We gnarfkntee
to please you or we will Immediately return your
money. Width, 45 inches.

No. 14T888 Price, per yard 89o
Sample of this number furnished for 1 oent.

Our New 89-Cent Imported Black English Bedford Cord.
89 cents Is a reduction of 36 cents In price. This dlfTerence repre-

sents the exact difference In cost to us. We placed a big order with this
celebrated English mill in order to get this special concession, and we
give you the advantage of it, .and In olTcring this Bedford Cord at 89
cents, we know we are at least 25 cents below the Jobbing market and that
we are saving you at least 50 cents per yard. This a heavy cord soft
surface, made of thetliiest selected Australian wool, is one of the hand-
somest materials produced in Manchester, England. It is cloth that will
not crease or turn gray; every yard Is guaranteed to us. It makes up very
rich in a dress, it Is a strictly up to date fabric and is a cloth that will be
worn very generally this season. It comes In 45-inch width. Six yards
makes a dress and will mean a saving to you on a dress pattern of at
least J3.00. For color line of this beautiful dress fabric, see No. 14T151.
Width, 45 inches.

No. 14T890 Price, per yard, reduce<l to 89«
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent*
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Our 46*lnch Black Satin Sollel, at 98o.
This Is one of the
richest neiv
French weaves
for this season. It
has a bayadere
raised rich smooth
cord effect across
the width of the
goods, aud its sur-
face has a very
rich, lustrous satin
finish. These goods
are Tery reliable as
to color, and for
wearinj; qualities
there is nothing In
the nray of all ^rool
dress goods that
can oonipare with
them. A dress of this handsome material can be
made of six yards. The price of ®5.88 is a saving to
our customers of from $2.00 to $5.00 on one of tlieso
dresses. The goods, if you buy them in the regular
way in hig-h toned city stores (and they are not ob-
tainable any where else), would cost from $1.75 to 52.50
per yard, width. 46 inches.
No. 14T893 Price, per yard OSc
Sample of this number famished for 1 cent.

French Imported Black Sebastopol
Suiting.

iiiiiiiiii
This nevr and

beautiful French
weave Is coming:
Into great popu-
larity. LAdles that
wUh something In
a black dress, hav-
ing a very pretty
andfine weave, just
a little different
from cashmeres
and Henriettas,
that are so fashion-
able, at the same
time somewhat of
a novelty. This
beautiful weave
has the effect ofiiMlilulliliMldlii^ui^^

parallel lines, on a very tine slllc finish wool sur-
face, lines one-eighth of an inch in width. It has
a little more weight than the ordinary Henriettas;
has double warp, and is strictly all wool. Ladies of
refined taste cannot fail to appreciate this handsome
new French black Sebastoiwl cloth. The Illustra-
tion will give you a faint idea of the style of this
handsome fabric. Width, 42 inches.
No. 14T896 Price, per yard 98c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Black 48- Inch Gloria Silk at 69 Cents
Per Yard.

This la a very
handsome o n e -

half silk fabric,
the Tvarp being
all silk and the
filling of a very
fine quality of
mercerized lisle
thread. These
^ods make up
very nicely 1 n
waists, ladies'
skirts, and are
also used for en-
ti re costumes.
This goods has a
e ry beautiful

shade of medium
black, known as
the lustrous, bloomlnff black goods. The color Is
thoroughly reliable and the goods sell ordinarily In
retail stores for Sl.OO per yard. We make a specialty
of this pretty number and it Is one of the best values
that we give. Width, 48 inches.
No. 14T898 Price, peryard 69e
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Pure Wool 50-lnch English Black
*^ Pebble Cheviot, at 89 Cents.

six yards makesa
full dress pattern,
and if you will send
us S5.34 for fuU
suit pattern of this
heavy weight En-
glish goods and do
not say you have
saved from S3.00 to
S6.00 on your pur-
chase you can re-
turn the goods to us
at our expense of
charges both ways
and we will imme-
diately return your
money. Don't wait
to ^vrite for sam-
ples in ordering

this number. We guarantee the goods to please
you or we will immediately return your money in
every case. This Is a heavy weight fabric woven
In England by one of the best cheviot makers In
England, made of pure selected Australian wool, Is
fast black, has a rich heavy raised pebble surface
effect on heavy cheviot pround. Width. 50 inches.
No. 14T900 Price, per yard S0.89
Price forG-yard dress pattern 5.34
Samplo of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our 48-Inch Heavy Black English
All Wool Natte Suiting.

This Is a very
pretty ^reave of
flne Imported En-
glish suiting. It Is
In appearance like
the French Mistral
weave that sells
from S-I.OO to $4.00
peryard. Thisgoods
has an appearance
of considerable
weight and still Is

not iieavy. Is suit-
ed for all seasons
of the year, and Is

a decided novelty
In blac k goods.
This low price of
08 cents per yurd is niiulc on tlift basis ot" tht* a.'tual
cost to import; no handling by any outside parties-
wholesaler, jobber or retailer. We do our own Im-
porting. Also, on account of the fact tliat the free
catalogues and free sampling have been eliminated
from our business, all of the profits that accrue go
direct to our customers in the way of a saving on
frice. Send for 6-yard dress pattern of this beantl-
nl black suiting, S5.88, or 98 cents peryard, for as
many yards as you require, and if the goods are not
all that we describe, and more, return them to us at
our expense and we will Immediately refund your
money. Width. 48 Inches.
No. 1 4T903 Price, per yard 98c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our 89-Cent 44-Inch Fine Imported Black
AM Wool Worsted Satin Effect Ar-
mure Encrllsh Dress Fabric.

?!!^'d'
J

''^-'"-'^''* '

'-'''^'^^' '^'^Wiw ii.ti
i
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'^jg^ At 89 cents we"
offer this exclo-
sl ve number
from one of the
best English
looms, a fabric
that can only be
had from us and
two or three other
fashionable city
retailers In this
country, a newer,
richer, handsom-
er silk finished,
fast black, all
wool dress goods
than you can get
In any ordinary
dry goods store, a

pattern tnat wul give you a dress or oLlu-r garniunt
not to be matched by anyone in your neiKhliorhood,
at the same time In quality the equal of anything
you can buy from your dealer at home at Sl-50 to S:i.00
a yard. This Is a good heavyweight, fast black,
woven from all pure selected Australian wool, giving
a rich ribbed sillc surface etTect. The pattern Is an
invisible black silk armure weave, the very latest
for this season. Send us your order, enclose our
price, don't wait to write for samples, for we
guarantee to satisfy or immediately return your
money. If you do not find that you have saved from
$3.00 to $5.00 on a dress pattern, and have something
richer, handsomer, newer, more stylish, and alto-
gether more satisfactory than you can possibli^ get
elsewhere; If you do not find that you have received
in this dress pattern something that warrants your
having it made up in the best possible style, by the
best lady or gentleman tailor in your neighborhood.

f'ou can return it to us at our expense, and we will
mmedlately return your money. Our89-cent price
barely covers the cost to produce, with but our one
small percentage of profit added. It is less than old
style goods of the same grade are being sold at
wholesale.
No. 14T904 Width. 44 inches. Price, per yard. 89c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

All Pure Hard Twisted Mohair Wool
Grenadine o r London Twine Cloth.

50.Inch Ix»ndon(|^ Ji|luP*l'"
Twine Cloth at 98 if

- ^cents per yard. i| i-i-'il^a.^

This handsonie|i:1 :

black - ^'

se
lack goods re- ^-_--^i^^^:-^5^_--^^
jmbles a very fine ej^^h'j^^!-:.. ^= '=™=r'=5=Sr-j=;
nallty of Iron g|^^,gg^^t=^^^n^p^

frame silk grena-
dine. It Is made
of pore, all w^ool
worsted of a very
8llky, lustrous fin-
ish and medium
weight. This is a
gooas that will be
appreciated by lov- a^rf-ripHWiarjam ^jjj- ^ ^
ers of the very |mreMH# 'a* i^ '^- ^

choicest and new- lumffififi uiUuLi ncuiH. rdiajiFkb.uiJ

est productions in black poc^ds. This Is used very
mucn over a silk foundation aud it shows the silk
through as it is asmall weave, abouta sixteenth of an
inch mesh. The goods are 50 Inches wide, and It takes
but about five or six yards to make an entire cos-
tume. The goods are a very brilliant, perfect black,
and we know they cannot fall to please ladies of
taste for fine black dress goods. Be sure and order
one or more of these dresses. This beautiful 50-inch
London twine cloth we have also in a beautiful shade
of navy blue. Width, 50 inches.
No. 14T906 Price, peryard 98c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Including sample of every shade carried In the
nunaber.

Our 39-Cent 42-Inch Black French
Novelty Suiting.

I>ast season we
were compelled
U* get mo cents for
these goods in
3 6- Inc h width.
Today we can fur-
nlsii them In 4'Z-
Inch width at 39
cents. This Is a
fine imixirted, all

pure wool fabric,
good medium
weight, goods that
can be worn
tlircughout the
y e;i r. Is a very
prcny aud stylisn
fal>rlc and has
been a wonderful

. _ , _ _
seller with us. Comes in a variety of patterns*
See group page for another dtsign in this stylish
dress material. Order a dress pattern from an/
one of these fabrics, and if you do not get better
value for your money than you could getelsewhere,
return the goods to us and we wllT return yoar
money. Width, 42 Inches.
No. 14T912 Price, per yard 39o
Samples of this number furnished for le, Inclad*

Ing sample of every pattern carried Id thenumi>er.

Extraordinary Sale of High Grade, Blacfu
52-inch, Heavy, All Wool, WideWale,

Seaside Costume Cloth, at
43 Cents per Yard.

This Is one of the
strongest numbers
-whlcb we have In
our dress goods
stock. We have
bought such a tre-
mendous quantity
that we feel coon-
dent that we can
supply our custo-
mers with these
goods for the term
of this season's cat-
alogue. ThesegQods
are thoroughly
shrunk and are ab-
solutely all wool.

l»iever before uas tnis price been quoted by any
other house. Just think of Itl A 53-inch all worn
choice Neaslde costume clotli to sell at 43 cental per
yard. The same goods are sold in Chicago. Kew York
and other large cities in some of the swcllest n^Afl
stores at 75 cents to Sl.OO. Our price of 43 cents Is
simply phenomenal. The value we are giving to otir
customers is something that should fully advertise
our dress goods department. Send for waist, skirt or
suit of this handsome seaside costume cloth and If

you do not find that It Is as good a bargain as otir
description would lead you to expect, you can return
it to us at our expense and we will immediately re-
turn your money. These goods are particulaily
adapted for traveling costumes, for seaside and out-
ing dresses. They would be particularly economical
for use for misses' school dresses, as they are heavy
goods, and being all wool will not change color ana
will not crease or wrinkle. They are thoroughly
shrunken and would be appropriate for bathlug suits
for people at the seaside.
No. 14T913 Width. Scinches. Price, per yard..430

Our 42-Inch Imported English Plerola
Mohair Creoon.

A rich lustrous
blooualng black. In
a pretty variety of
designs. Small,
medium and large.
A Pierola ere p on
that cannot be ob-
tained except in
fashion centers,
and then at doubU-
our price. A diess
of this handsome
fabric Is fit for a
queen. Six yards of
this material will
make an ordinary
suit, costing So. 88.

You get a price that
cannot be duplicated in an ordinary way under
310.00. The price of a single yard Is but 98 cents.
Order one of these handsome imported English
Fierola black mohair crepons. If you do not find
it a value more than you expected, less money than
you can buy it of your local dealer, and satisfactory
in every way, return to us, and we will refund you?
money. "Width, 42 inches.
No. 1 4T914 Price, per yard 9B9
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

R
egular 25c Paper Patterns

ONLY 5 CENTS.
On pa^e 1018 we quote a complete Une ot

high class, reliable paper patterns, by which
any lady can cut and tuake herown dress, skirt,
waist orsnit. DO NOT FAIT, TO INCLUDE A
PAPER PATTKKN IN YOl'R OBDEK.
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SPECIAL EXTRAORDINARY VALUE IN OUR 43-INCH SILK DAMASSE BLACK
CREPON VELOURS AT $1.59.

THIS IS THE VERY ACME OF STYLE ii^^ilrV^Z^'IrV'^^rar:^
weicbt; tlicy como in patterns smull, tufdium aud hir^fi silk fropon
designs. The ground work is a velours Ottoman cord. They are
rich, in handsome l)laek. There is nothing made on French looms
that can oxcei'd this handsome fabric for style. We have secured a
very Iart;e stock from one of the large French dress goods manufacturers
at a nominal price. This makes it possible for us to sell tliese goods that
are worth anywhere from J2. SO to $:t.(Mi per y.ird. riiivwhi'te from one yard
cpward. at »1.S» per yard. Tljcse ^'oods are i ^sentially made for stylish
dressers that ai)preciate something out uf the ordinary in the black goods
line. Thfy are thequulity of black cr^'pon velours that are not to be found
In the urcliiiary storeK, but only in a few of the large stores In the
largest elties. Send us your order for as many yards as you need for a
dress (six yards Is supposed to be an ample pattern.) and if this swell
black dress fal>ric does not come up to your e.xprct.itions or is not better
In every way than you would expect from our description, return it to us
atonco at our expense and we will immediately return your money.

No. 14T!'15 Width, 4'J inches. Price, per yard 'iSl.59
Sample of thi^jyimber pent for 1 cent.

OUR 69-GENT HEAVY WEIGHT MOHAIR PIEROLA BLACK GREPON.
extra heavy
w e i s ** t » veryTHESE GOODS ARE 40 INCHES WIDE .

lirml^ \vov«'u, liurti silky lini.sh, ruiKecl butiu surfaced ere-
l>oit design lu all the latest eQ'ects on haiidsome new
corded velours backgrouud. This is a solid fast black im-
ported extra brilliant French goods that sell as a special
fancy niTmber at a fancy price over the retail counters of all

fashionable city dry g-oods stores and wonld not be called
hi^'h in price at $1.50 to $3.00 a yard. It is a big leader with us
at 69 cents, because at 69 cents we are selling' it at less than
cost to manufacture, less than cost of material and labor,
abt)nt one-third to one-half the price at which the goods will
be retailed this season geuerally.

IF YOU WANT ^ v^ry handsome fast black, ^ood weight,
' I-— ,

"——- extra lustrous surface, velours eS'ect suit,
something that will give extraordinary wear, will makeup
extremely rich and dressy, something that is suitable for
year around wear, also for all occasions, staple goods for all

ages; if you want to buy for S4. 14 a dress pattern that you
could not duplicate in any small town at any price ana in
very large cities at less than $8 00 to $13.00, send us JB4.14 for
a six-yar<l paturn of this rich lustrous Freucli fabric and we
will send it to you with the understanding that if it is not
perfectly satisfactory and one of the most wonderful values
ever seen, you can return it to us and we will immediately
refund your money.

DON'T WAIT TO WRITE FOR SAMPLES. ^Vfa^yT^nd
you take no risk. A professbtnal drens goods man will select for you. if let t to him. the handsomest
crep<ni pattern in the entire line, aii<l send it to you with tlie guarantee to please. Nearly all our old
custdiiiers send tlieir ©rders fnnn catalogue descriptions and do not wait for samples.
nilR RQ-PFNT PRinF PFR YARn »4.14 for a full six-yard dress pattern, a price tliat does not coverUUW D^ btrai KKlUt KtK TAKU, ^^^ ^^^^ t^ manufacture, the cost of materia! and labor on these
g:oods. a price that means a saving: to you of Sl.i'O to S6.00 on a dress, is made possible by reason of our buyer
being on the ground at a forced sale and taking the entire stock of the mill. The manufacturer was com-
pelled to raise money, and the goods were put up to be sold for spot 4-asli to the highest bidder and they
went to us at the ridiculously low price to which we add our one small perri'utnge <»f pTofU. This is oneof
Other numbers in our line where the cost to manufacture has not been considered in making the very low
Belling priv-e, it is one of those cases where our buyer on the ground closes out a lob of goods at his own price
and then turns them over to you at just what they cost us in immense quantities with only our very small
percentage of protit added.
nUR RRF^^ Rnnn^ DFPARTMFNT for values is absolutely matchless. There IsUUK UKt^a bUUU^ UtKAHinntnil

„^,t,,i„g that attempts to approach it* and every one who pat-
ronizes the department will substantiate this claim. Order a dress pattern from this department and
you will be one of our endorsers.

No. 14T916 Heavy Weight Mohair Black Crepon, 40 inches wide. Price, per yard 80.69
Six-yard I>re8S Pattern (Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.) 4.14

39-Cent Black French Novelty Suiting.

Tills is a genuine
imported, all pure
wool, French nov-
elty suiting; a very
piipular fabric and
one that we can re-
commend for quali-
ty. It is a good
medium weight, and
a grade that will
be found in the best
retail dry goods
stores inlarge
cities. We can fur-
nish it In a variety
of designs, all new
and up to date.
Width, 13 inches.

No. 14T918 Price, per yard 39c

Sample of this nniuber furnished for 1 cent.

EVERY SALE SHOULD BRING

US A NEW GUSTOMER.

We want every order to prove so satisfac-
tory that the customer will

RECOMMEND OUR HOUSE TO
HIS FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS.

If everythini^ Is not Just right when re-
ceived, write us and LET US ADJUST IT
TO YOUK SATISFACTION.

Our 76-Cent New Camel's Hair Suiting.
Reduced from 89

cents to 76 cents, a
saving of 13 cents,
by reason of an ex-
traordinary contract
placed this year.
This is one of the
handsomest tilings
in black goods for
this season. It is a
kind of an invisible
or honeycomb elTect,
made of pure Au-^tra-
llan wool, comes fiom
one of the best Eng-
lish mills; very hand-
some in a su i t or
s k i r t. Guaranteed
long fast black, pure wool, and W' '•e confident we
are 50 cents below t lie retail market, v, "^.b, 46 inches.
No.l4T9''J0 Price, per yard 76c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our 24-Cent Fancy Black Dress Goods.
This is an extra

fine, Jacquard
eO'ect, fast black
dress goods. Comes
in the latest small
and medium de-
signs; a goods that
is guaranteed to
give satisfaction in
every way. It is

one of the leaders
in our black goods
department, and at
our special 24-cent
price is a wonder of
value. These goods
are s'lltable for

^_^^_ year around w^ear,
and will make up nicely into almost any kind of a
dress. Width, 42 inches.
No. 14T923 Price, per yard 34c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our69-Cent Heavy Weight Black
Mohair Crepon.

These goods are
|

40 inches wide,
extra lieavy[
weight,firmly wov-
cn, a hard si Iky I

surface, raised|
satin, crepon de-|
sign -on corded vel-
ours backgrou nd. I

it is a solid fasti
black import udj
brilliant French!
goods, extra fine!
value; agoodsthatf
will give extraordi-
nary wear audi
make up into an|
e.vceedingly band-
some costume, i-'or a <-rept)n of as good a quality as
this, retail dealers charge about double our special
price. If you do not find it extraordinary value,
return the goods to us and we will refund your money.
Width, 40 inches.
No. 14T926 Price, per yard 69c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our 79c Black English Mohair Crepon.
79 cents is a re-

duction in price,
tirst from ^1.-^5
and then from
$ 1 . 1 O. We
changed mills on
these goods, wo
made a contract,
we believe the
lowest ever se-
cured on this
grade of English
Mohair, away be-
low the lowest
jobbing market.
and we give you
the beneutof our
purchase. These
goods should not

be classed with the poor grades of crepon, of
which there are so many on the market. It is a
fabric that has a heavy blistered raised pattern, a
value that cannot be approached by any other house,
goods that will make up very handsome in a skirt or
suit. Width. 42 inches.
No. 14T938 Price, per yard 79c
Sample of tliis number furnished for 1 cent.

Our $1.24 Extra Heavy^ High Grade, Im*
ported Black Silk and Wool

French Crepon.
Reduced fro ni|^

Sl.TO a yard. a\1
saving of 46 cent^
per yard. We artjil
today 40 cents pel's
yard below the job-
Ijing price. You can-
notiraaginethe val-
ue we can give you
in this $1.24 goods.
You must see it to
appreciate it. We
urge you to send us
your order for a
dress pattern, witii
t hie understanding
that if you do not
save from $5.00 up-
wards in your purchase, we will immediately return
your money. Tliis blaclc silk and wool mixed
crepon is a handsome serpentine eil'ect. very
dainty design. This is a decided novelty in black
goods, very much admired by good dressers. These
goods look very rich in an entire suit and will make a
very handsomeskirt. Width, 42 inches.
No. 14T930 Price, per yard «1.24
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our $1.48 Imported French Black Silk
and Wool Crepon.

Reduc e d from
92.35; a reduction
of 7 7 cents. We
changed mills on
these goods in order
to eil'ect a saving in
price. We did it
under a guarantee
for quality, and we
are pleased to an-
nounce that from
this mill they 'came
out better than ever
before. We have
control of the out-
put and at 51.48 this
fabric can be h ad
only from us. The
designs are en-

tirely new for this season, theycome ina handsome
assortment, have a very heavy embossed or blis-
tered effect. If you want a very rich dress, some-
thing nicer than you can get from your storekeeper
at home, we ur^e you to let us send you a dress pat-
tern from this fabric, w-lth the understanding that
if It isn*t perfectly satisfactory. If you do not feel
that you have saved at least Sr^.OO In price, you
can return the goods to us at our expense and w«
will return your money. Width, 42 inches.
No. 14T933 Price, per yard 91.46
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.
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Our 94-Cent Imported Black Waterproof
French Serge Cloth.

s^^=aBk Keduced from
81.00. We made a
Baving: of 6 cents
on our new con-
tract, and we give
you the benefit of
It. We have cut up
thousands of pieces
of these goods, the
greatest serge
values th.'it we have
ever put on the
market; a French
serge made from
pure wool, extra
weight, fine finish,

nothing more sta-
ple, no greater

wn, Wi'llli. 49 Inches.
>o. 14T!>34 Price, \i>t yard 94c

Our 39-Cent Black Figured Mohair.
Reduced from

50 cents. A sav-
ing of 11 cents
effected by oar
contract with a
dillerent mill.
This is a beautiful
cloth, goods that
will hold its color.
There is no better
wearing fabric. It
will make up ele-
gantly in skirts or
entire suits. Is a
goods that makes
up very dressy. It
i:* acioth you must
see and examine to
appreciate its value, it you will st.'iiU u.^ your
order for a suit pattern from these goods, we will

send it to you with the understanding that if it isn t

all and more than we claim we will refund your
money Width, 38 inches.
No. 14T936 Price, per yard 39e
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our 24-Cent Fancy Fast Black Novelty
Dress Goods.., „.At 34 cents per

yard we offer this
'36-incli fastblacit
novelty dress
goods in all the
very latest figured
Jacquard effects In

lar^e, small and
medium designs, as
the equal of fabrics
that are seHlng
everywhere at
ne irly double the
price.
From the small

lllustrat ion you
can get but a faint
idea of the beauti-
ful eiTeots worked

out in the handsome .Iac(iuard designs on this fast

black background, but if you will send us your order
without waiting to write for saiiiijli-s. enclose our
price, we will select for you the handsomest figures

in our stock and send to you with the understanding
that if they are not perfectly satisfactory you can
return them to us at our expense and wo will imme-
diately return your money. We have reduced our
selling price, first to 38 cents, then to 39 cents,then
to 25 cents, and are now offering tliese goods at
the most extraordinarily low price of 84 cents.

Season by season we have increased our contract
with the mills until now wo arc the largest users of

these goods and by reason of our output we are
afforded a special iiiside price which we give you the
benefit of, adding only our one small percentage of

No. 14T93'J Width. 3fi inches. Price, per yard.. 34c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our Beautiful Black Silk Souffle Crepon.
This handsome

swell crepon
weave is the
richest and
highestclaas black
dress goods mann-
fftctured. It is

worn by the best
dressers both in
Europe and in the
large cities of this
country. It can-
not be found in the
ordinary stores at
any price, and in

the few exclusive
bouses that have
them for sale, you
would pay from
12.00 to 13.50 per yard. We have selected the very
choicest styles of this handsome blaclt souffle

crepon. .\t no matter what price you could not buy
a better or more stylish black silk crepon. Don't
wait to write for samples. Leave it to us to select

one of the handsomest designs we have in stock. A
small sample would do very poor justice to these
handsome, swell crepons. Let our expert select a
dress for you. Send us the money, and we guarantee
thatyou cannot fail to be pleased. If not satisfactory

In every respect, return to us at our expense, and your
money will he cheerfully refunded, ft idth, 43 inches.
No. 1 4T938 Price, per yard »1.69
Sfuuple of this number furaislisd for 1 cent.

Our29-Cent Plain Black Mohair Silk Fin-
ished Alpaca Dress Goods.

While we afivlse
our customers to
select a better qual-
ity, we neverllielerts
offer at '49 cents, in
36-incl> w id til, a
black mohair
alpaca such as Is

commonly sold at
from 40 to 50 cents.
These goods are so
staple, so well known
that a lengthy de-
scription seems un-
ni ssary. Width,
:tCi inchis.
No. 14T940 Price.

per yard 39c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Plain Black Mohairs.
Plain Black Mohair, having a fine luster; wdl

give splendid wear. 38 inches wide.
No. 14T!>43 Price, peryard 3"''

(7No. 14T944 Plain Black Mohair, a beautiful

wearing fabric and will make a nice, Inexpensive
garment. Width, 38 inc ties. Price, per yard ....49c

No. 14T946 Plain Black Sicilian or Mohair.
Nothing richer or prettier for skirts; can be worn
throughout the year; it has an elegant silky luster

and win wear for years. Width, 46 inches.

Price, peryard • '"'
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our 95-Cent Imported Black Mohair
Sicilianj,^

Nothing richer
or handsomer for
skirts; also suit-
able for complete
costumes. This is
our very finest im-
ported English
mohair. We offer
tliese g-oods at 95
cents in comneti-
tion with anything
you can buy else-
where at $i,35 to
SI. 50. If you order
this number we are
satisfied you will
get such a fabric as
you would not fe ___^^^^.^_
likely to find in your home market. WiUt n, sz inches
N0.14T948 Price, peryard 95c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our49-Cent 38-Inch Black Batiste.
This is one of the

choicest materials
for ladies' medium
weight dresses for
the coming season.
It will be found
very popular in the
best class of city
stores, and it is

particularly appro-
priate for mourning
or semi- mourning
dresses. It is

strictly pure wool.
Width. 38 inches.
No. 14T960 Our

special price, per
yard 49c

Sample ol this number furnished for 1 cent.

45-Inch Black Batiste.
One of the finest black batistes on the market,

goods tliat sell regularly in first class stores at

from SI.OO to SI.35. We have made arrangements
for a very largo quantity of these goods, and feel

confident that the demand for them will be very
great At our special price of 89 cents it is really

one of the best values that we lia%-e to give in our
black goods department. A 6-yard dress pattern at

S5.34 will save you at least from S3.00 to 83.60.
Width. 45 inches.
No. 14T1O02 Price, per yard »9c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Black Habit Cloths, Ladies' Cloths and
French Broadcloth.

Black Ladies'
Cloth, all pure wool,
n ot t he poor grade so
often found on the
market, but a cloth
we can strongly
recommend as to
durability, color, ap-
pearance, etc. Width,
33 inches.

No. 14TIO06
Price, per yard . . 39c
Black Ladies'

Cloth, good quality,
all wool. Width, 50
inches.

No. 14T1O10
Price, per yard. 45c
Black Broadcloth, better quality, all pure wool,

and splendid cloth for the price. Width, 50 Inches.
No. 14T1014 Our special price, per y;ird 60c
Black Broadcloth, a beautiful imported cloth,

a splendid thing for capes. Width. 50 inches.
No. 14T1018 Our price, per yard 85c
No. 14T1033 Black French" Broadcloth, regu-

lar waterproof finish, one of the best qualities pro-
curable. Width, 50 Inches. Price, per yard asi
Sttmple of this nmuber furnished for 1 cent.

SI.24 Imported Black French Broadcloth.
This is an extra quulity imported French goods,

a fabric that will hold its color, a goods woven to
give excellent wear, is just the fabric for cloaks or
capes or tailor made suits. Our H1.34 broadcloth
Is the e<jual of anything you can buy elsewhere at
$I.7.'>. (Jomes In 50-lnch width, and Is put out under
our lilnding guarantee.
No. 14T103« Price, peryard SLZ*
Sample of this number furnished for I cent.

Our SI.49 Fa-
mous French
Broadcloth.
Thinixa silk fin-

ish medium weight
and is suitable for
spring, summer
and early fall wf^ir.
Our special 81.49
price will mean a
saving to you of
from 50 to 75 cents a
yard, and if you do
not find it so when
you receive the
goods, you can re-
turn them to us at
our expense and we
will return your

money. Width, 52 inches.
No. 14T1030 Price, per yard 81.49
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.
Black Broadcloth, French imported gnmis. Ua3

an excellent finish. Will hold itscolor to the last. The
proper thing for cloaks or capes. Width, 50 inches.
No. 14T1034 Price, peryard 81.69
Sample of this numlier furnished for 1 cent.

CLOAKINCS.
Our 69-Cent Boucle Cloaking.
We Do Not Sample Cloaking-;.

This Boucle
Cloaking Is for
l>oys' and c h 1 1-

dren's cloaks and
jackets. Has
heavy curly nap on
Jersey back. This I

boucle cloaking is
|

medium weight.
Comes in brown and
black, castor and
black, cardinal and

[

black mixtures and
also plain navy
blue. Our 69-cent I

price will mean a
big saving in cost
to you. We buy
these goods direct

1

from the maker, and our price to you is based on our
one small percentage of profit above the actual cosi
to produce. Width. 50 inches.
No. 14T1104 Price, per yard 69o
Same as above only heavier weight material

and closer curl. Colors, olive and black mixed,
cardinal and black, cadet and black, brown and
black, and also solid colors, na^-y blue, cardinal,
brown, new tjlue and olive. Width, 50 inches.
No. 14T1108 Price, per yard 98o
Very Heavy Weight Boucle Cloaking, in new

niixtures, such as cardinal, blue and black com-
bined; cardinal, blue and green combined; brown-
blue and green combined; and new blue, brown and
black conii)ined. Width, 50 inches.
No. 14T1113 Price, per yard 81.48

Ladies' Beaver and Kersey Cloakings.
Black Boucle Beaver Cloaking, extra heavy and

splendid value; will hold Its color; can't be beat for
the price. W idth, 50 Inches.

No. 14T1116 Price.per yard 986
Black Beaver Cloakings, very heavy and smooth

surface, excellent quality for the money. Width, 54
inches.
No. 14T1130 Price, peryard Sl.40
Fine Quality of Beaver in black and navy blue,

very good texture and splendid for wear. WMdth,54
Inches.
No. 14T1134 Price, peryard 81.7S
Brooks' Kersey Coating, guaranteed flne all wool',

for capes and jackets, comes in all the fashionable
colors of new green, new blue, navy, brown, tan,
cardinal and black. Width, 56 inches.
No. 14T1138 Price, per yard 83.88

Black and Cray Astrakhans.
Used Very Much for Capes, Jackets, and Trim,

mlng Purposes. We do not sample .\strakhans.
Black Astra-

khan, good close
curl and medium
weight. Width, 50
inches.

No. 14T1133
Price.pervd. 81.98
Better Quality

of Black .\stra-
kban, silky curl
and heavier.
Width, 50 inches.

No. 1411136
Price, per yd. 82.40
StUl better qnal-

Ity and good
enough for any
ptirpose, very silky
and heavy. Width,
50 inches.'

peryard. 83.4aNo. 14T1140 Price,
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Cray Astrakhans.
We do not ftnmple AHtrakhann.

Orax Aatrakhan^
•r mixture of Rray
and black, desir-
able for shoulder
capes and trim-
ming. Width, 50
Inches.

No, 14T1144
Price, poryd..»'4.40
Bettor Grade of

|

Orajr Astrakhan,
with closercurl and
heavier quality.
Width, 50 Inches.

No, 14TH48
Price, peryd..»3.3n
Best Grade of

Gray Astraklian, ^_
•ad very nice. WIdtn. iid lucii.
No. 14!ril6« Price, per yard »4,S5

PLUSHES.
"We do not NHiiipl*- l^lushes.

Our Sir TitusJSalt Famous London Dyed
Seal Plushes.

We carry a line of thin Hue Imported Roods, the
IllBheHt eradeseal plush goods on the market. There
Is nothlnff that will compare with them for ladles'
eal plush capes, J.ickets or coats, and our prices
are on the basis of Importing the goods, bought direct
trom the English makers. These floods are a per-
fect Imitation of the genuine Alaska seal fur. The
ayels just as durable, and a coat or jacket made
from this fabric gives you a garment having the
appearance of a SSUO.OO seal garment.

Our SI.98 Seal Plush Cloaking.
ThiM»1.98Seal

Plush is of extra-
ordinary value.
We name a price
direct from tlie
maker. You will
find this superior
to anything you
would DO likely to
get from your
storekeeper at
home. We offer
these goods with
the understand-
ing that if they
are not perfectly
satisfactory, you
can return them
to us at our ex-
pense and we will

teturn your money. Width, 52 inches.
No. 14T1156 Price, per yard 81.98

Our S2.50 Seal Plush Fabric.
Thia Is a perfect Imitation of a seal that ivoald

ttost yoa a fabulous amount of money and Is a real
Kondondye. The price of these goods in an ordinary
retail way Is double the price that we quote. Width,
S laches.
No. 14T1160 Price, per yard SS.SO

Our $3.50 Imported Seal Plush.
This Is the acme of elegance in a London Dye

8e«l Plnsh. These goods are sold in the beat retail
ores (no better quality) at S6.00. Width, 53 inches.
No. 14T1164 Price, per yard »3.60

LINING DEPARTMENT.
DRESS LININGS.
We do not sample l^lnlngs.

Dress Linings In Sets.
Lining Set, put up in black, drab, slate and brown,

contains 6 yards kid linlslied cambric, 2 yards corset
Jean or waist lining and 1 yard wigan for stltfening.
No. 14T1600 Price, perset 39c
Unlng iset, put up In black, drab, slate or brown,

contains 6 yards good kid finish cambric, 2 yards silk
finished percaline waist lining, and 1% yards best
Imported linen canvas for skirt stiffening.
No. 14T1604 Price, perset OSc

Our95-Cent Lining
Set.

UnlDg Set, put up in
plack, drab or brown,
contains 5 yards of SB-
Inch taffeta skirt lininR-,
1 yards fancy siiesia
waist lining, and m
yards of best French
canvas.

No. 14T1608
Price, per set 96c

Waist Linings.
Good Sateen

Twilled Waist
Lining. Colors,
black, brown, drab
or white. Width,
27 inches.

No. 14T1613
Price, per yard . . fie

Best Sateen
Twilled Waist
Lining. Colors,
black, brown, ,1rab
or white. Width, 27
Inches.

No. 14T16ie
Price, per yard.. 7c

Silesias.
We do not sample SUeslaA.

Good Quality
Silesia. Comes in
black and all staple
colors. Width, 36
inche.s.

No. 14T1620
Price, per yard. ...8c
Columbia Silesias.

Verystrong and firm.
Comes in black and
all staple colors.
Wldlli. 36 inches.

No. 14T1634
Price, per yard... 10c
K o m a n Silesias. _

E xtra fine twill. Comes In black and aU staple col-
ors. Width, 36 inches.
No. 14T1628 Price, per yard.... I2t4cFancy Silesias. Comes in stripes and figures, both

light and dark colors. Width, 3ii Inches
No. 14T1633 Price, per yard

'

14cFancy padded back l>lack face siiesia'sV " Black
one side, fancy figured the other. This is a splen-
did quality and lias a.s.atin finish. Width, 36 Inches.No. 14T1636 Price, per yard ISo

Percallnes.
We do not sample Percalines.

A soft waist lin-
ing, now much
used. While light
n weight, it Is firm
and does not
stretch, and is pre-
ferred to any other
lining by ladles
who have their
dresses tightly
fitted. Owing to Its
light, silky texture
It does not make
bulky seams or en-
large the size of the
dress waist.

FercaUne, moire silk flntshed, all colors. Width,
36 Inches.
No. 14X1640 Price, per yard 10c

Our 12-Cent Kid Finished Percaline.
This Percaline Is 36 Inches wide, comes In all

colors and black, and at 12 cents isa big leader with
us. Width, 36 Inches.
No. 14T1644 Price, per yard 18c

Our I5-Cent Percaline.
This Is an extra quality of percaline, a goods that

retails generally at 20 t<* 25 cents a yard. It Is light,
but firm, and insures a perfect fit In making a waist.
AU colors and black. Width, 36 inches.
No. 14T1648 Price, per yard 15c

Kid Finished 64x64 Cloth Sk|rt Linings.

Best Soft Kid
Finished Cambric^
Colors, slate, drab,
gray, light, medium,
or dark brown ;

black, tan, myrtle
navy or wine; all
shades. 25 inchts
wide.
No. 14T1652

Price, per yard BJ^t
Fast Black Cani-

b r 1 c, warranted
perfectly fast dye.
25 Inches wide.
No. 14T1656 Price, per yard
Paper Camt>rlc, double fold, in black, brown, drab

or slate. 36 inches wide.
No. 14T1658 Price, per yard 7e

Taffeta Skirt Linings.
Taffeta Skirt Lining; not the poor grade, but a

good quality lining. Comes in black, brown and
slate. Width, 36 inches.
No. 14T1660 Price, per yard 7c
TalTeta Skirt Lining, extra fine quality, the proper

thing for the better class of dress goods. Comes
In fast black, and all colors. Width, 36 inches.
No. 14T1664 Price, per yard 10c

Nearsilk for Dress Linings.
Nearsllk, not silk but resembling silk. Well known

goods. It Is used for lining the very highest grade
of dresses. Nothing richer, nas the appearance of all
silk goods. We can furnish it in all colors. Width,
36 inches.
No. 14T1668 Price, per yard 20c

Our 12-Cent, 36-Inch, Carlisle Satin
Stripe, Silk Finished Taffeta Skirt Lining.
These goods are usedforllning the highest grade

dresses. Has a very broad satin stripe on a blaek
taffeta ground, comes in solid black only, and Is one
of the most fashionable things for dress skirt lin-
ing, a goods that sells In regular lining stores at not
less than 20 cents a yard. Width, 36 incuas.
No. 141167 2 Price, per yard l«o

Our 18-Cent New Mercerized Colored
Heavy Silk Skirtings.

These goods are 32 Inches wide and come In
several beautiful colorings as well as black. This
is absolutely as perfect as the heaviest and best silk
shown in the market and will wear better. Comes
in cardinal, plum, navy, cerise, rose and black.
Width. 32 inches.
No. 14T1674 Prlc«, per yard 18c

36-Inch Mercerized or Spun Class Rus
tling Skirt Lining.

This Is one of the must popular and newes'
materials for lining ladies' skirts. It resemble
silk. Is mellow and crisp, and has a very beautiful
silky finish, medium weight, and comes in black
brown, drab, tan, cerise, violet, myrtle, cardinal
yellow, nlle green, lavender, slate and gray. This !•

a very nice and serviceable lining for medium cosi
dresses. Width, 36 inches.
No. 14T1675 Price, per yard 1*!^

LININGS FOR STIFFENING.
For bottoms of dresses, collars, culTs and tailors'

use. We carry a big stf>ck of linings for stitt'ening.
a better variety than can be found In any of th«
smaller stores throughout the country, a stock a*complete as it Is possible to make It.We do not sample these goods.

WIgan.
WIgan, black, gray or white, similar to crinoline

but stiffer, with less body than canvas.
No. 14T1676 Width. 33 Indies. Price, per yard..6«

„, .^ Crass Cloth.
Grass Cloth, a very light weight, wiry stiffening,

much used for skirts and interlinings. Colors
gray, brown, black, white or natural tan.
No. 14T1680 Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard 7c
_,, „ ^ Elastic Canvas.
Elastic Canvas, good quality, the proper thing for

bottoms of skirts. Conies in blaclc, brown, drab
white or gray. Width, 25 Inches.
No, 141'1684 Price, per yard 7«

Shrunken Linen Finished Duck.
This is one of the most serviceable facings shown

for still'enlng the bottom of dress skirts. This
being thoroughly shrunk, makes the dress skirt hold
its shape. These goods are sold at from 15 to 20 cents
In ordinary lining stores Comes in black, gray and
brown. Width, :!5 inches.
N0.14T1688 Price, per yard 12

25-lrich All Linen Canvas bucl<.This 18 absolutely all pure Irlsli linen. Is heavy
and stiff. It is one of the best and most popular linen
canvases on the market. It insures a perfect shant
to the dress skirt, and will give excellent wear
N0.14T1692 Width,:j inches. Price, per yard. 12c

Linen Canvas.
Linen Canvas, li'rencli elastic, the best lining for

bottoms of dresses; It retains Its stiffness longer
than any other lining; no dress can set well with-
out it. Colors, white, natural linen, brown, gray or
black. Medium grade. Width, 26 Inches.
No. 14T1696 Price, per yard 14«

Our 18-Cent French Linen Elastic Canvas.
This is absolutely tlie best linen facing canvas

in the market, goods sold by some of the metroixil-
Itan city stores as high as 35 cents per yard. We
buy these goods in hundred case lots, and the
price which we name Is slightly within a very small
margin of what the goods cost in the largest quan-
tities. Width, 25 inches.

(soi-quau

No. 14T1700 Price, per yard 18c
Herringbone and French Hair Cloths.The very best material for a permanent stiU'eu-

Ing for the better grades of silk or wool dres«
skirts. We keep only the best and in 24-Inch width
No. 14T1701 24-inch Herringbone Hair Clothi

In black, white or gray. Price, peryard 33c
No. 14T1702 24-inch French Hair Cloth, li

black, gray or white. Price, peryard 39^
.r, . ,. ^, ,

Crinoline.
Crinoline; black, brown, slate or white: extr<i

heavy. Width, 33 inches.
No. 14T1704 Price, per yard 8e
„ , . „ Buckram.
Buckram, similar to wigan; put up in rolls. In

black or white only. Width. 24 Inches.
No. 14T1708 Price, peryard lOc

„,_, .
Collar Canvas.

This Is an addition to our lining stock that we
sell in rolls of ten yards, and Is something that
Is always needed by dressmakers; in fact, it la
useful in any house whore people make their own
dresses, or in making the new styles of stock collarsWe will sell you a piece of ten yards for 95 cents.
It is a medium stitf and a very good canvas, such as
you pay ordinarily in a lining store or lining depart-
ment In an ordinary retail store 20 cents a yard forWe will not cut this in quantities of less than ten
yard. Width, 23 Inches.
NO.14T1710 Price, per 10-yard piece 9»c

Black Moreen Skirting.
87-Inch Wool .Uoreen Heavy Black Skirtings are

the most durable materials made for petticoats or
underskirts. They are of extra weight, and lustrous
silky black. These handsome skirtings sell in the
large retail stores In New York and Chicago at 85
cents and 75 cents.
No. 14T1712 Width, 27 Inches. Price, per yard..43c
New Roman Stripe Taffeta Skirt Lining.

These stylish Ro-
man stripe linlngii
come in a varietyof
variegated hand-
some colored
stripes, combined
with black. This
material is also
used extensively
for petticoats. It Is

very durable, and
In pretty Persian,
Roman and Otto-
man effects.nothing
more dressy can be
Imaginable.

Wldl',. 39 lnch}s.
No. I4T1'14 Price, per yard
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OUR MAMMOTH SILK DEPARTMENTm
Only those who have patronized this department, only such of our customers as have ordered silks from

iour house, and have had a chance to see, examine and compare our goods with those offered by other

dealers can appreciate the values we are giving in this department.

SAMPLES FURNISHED AT I GENT PER NUMBER.
WHILE WE ALWAYS ADVISE OUR CUSTOMERS Jy

"'^'*' "" '"• '^""'"
py ABOLISHING OUR ADVERTISING EXPENSE . ef/',^« l^^-ZlZlZ
reoerving rash In advance for silk and dress goods samples furnished, by
reducing nurclerical and advertising uxpensi-s, deductinKall this expense that
other houses must add to their selling price, by giving you the benefit of this

saving and then by figuring our profits on sill<s on the exact same basis as we
Bynreourprofits on the most staple commodities in our store, namely, one small
leroentage of profit above the actual cost to produce, as one of the Largest
rajers of silks In this couptry, every silk price quotation is a wonder of value
ind so much lower in price Ihau other houses fortlie same quality of goods
that you must see, examine and compare the silks we offer with those offered
by otner houses to appreciate the values we are giving.

lY BREAKING AWAY FROM THE LONG ESTABLISHED CUSTOM
if the dry good trade, by whioli fancy pr<»fit8 havt^been }iNk»?<l foreverytbing
n silks, placing these goods on our ouo small profit busis. giving oiircnstomers
the benefit of all advertising and unnecessary expenses, thus making scill

[ower prices, this department n.is grown until we tw-e today ono of tho largest
handlers of fortign ;iiid (lonu'slic siliis in tliis country.

ilfC QIIV nilD Cll VC niDTPT from the larerest foreicn and don^-^stfc mak-Wt PUT UUH ^IL^a UIKLbl
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ quantities that secure for

U3 the very lowest prices, and to the cost to us Is added only our one small per-
centage of profit.

M)UR GUARANTEE AND MONEY REFUND OFFER.
SELECT ANY SILK FROM THIS CATALOGUE . ZtZf^^l'^TZ ^"m
send the silk to you by mail or express, as directed, and If, when received, it

is not found perfectly satisfactory, if you are not convin<-ed that you have
s;» Ted from one-ouarter to one-half in price, if you do not feel that you have
ncoived such value for your money as you could not possibly get elsewhere,
you can return the goods to us at our expense of express charges both "ways
and ire will immediately return your money.

...ABOUT EXPRESS AND POSTAGE CHARGES...
THE TRANSPORTATION CHARGES ON SILKS mr^Xn^'^l' T.tt'^ll
nothing as compared to what you will eave in price. Silks can bo sent by
mall, postpaid, at an expense ranging from 3 to 4 cents per y.ard, accord-
ing to the weight of the goods. 10 to 35 cents will pay the postage on any waist,
skirt or suit pattern.

AO A MATTFR nr FnnNnMY ^^ especlallr recommend that yon orderHJ M mMlifcn ur lwuhmhii
^^^^ ^^ more waist, slilrt or suit patterns,

even if you have to pet a neighbor to .join with you, for two patterns can be
sent by express to almost anv point for about the same cost as one, and by
dividing the express charges between you, you reduce the express charges on
the goods you want to only a few cents.

from the caLalof^ueii-
luHtrations and descriptions, and without waiting to llrst write for xainpies.

send your order anti y«Mir money to UH, always with tiie und<;r.standing »hat
if tho goods are not perfectly satisfactory, you can return them to ns at our
expense and we will immediately return your money, we will, however, furnish
samples of any of our silks or any kind of dress gtjods at 1 cent p«^r catalogue
number. Simply state the samples wanted by catalogue nnnibcr, enclose
1 cent for each number selectod and the samples will be sent you by returc
m.iil, po.stpaid.

. ^ . . ^^
BV 1 rCMT DTD MIIMRTR we mean all the samples furniHhed under that.
PI 1 bCni rCK llUIYincn „u,n,,er. Koroxample: Under one numr>..rthert-

may bo as many as a do/cn or more shades or patterns, in which ca.se yon will

for'thol cent roc-eive tho entire line of samples, of colorings and patlorns of
th.-it number. On the other hand, it may Ije a plain goods and there Is only ono
shade and pattern, in wliii-h case there will be only one sample sent. Yoo will,

however, in each caho got for the 1 cent sent us everything we have in out
sto^'k quoted uri'lor ili:it. number.

THE ADVANTAGE IN ORDERING DIRECT FROM
THE CATALOGUE.

IF YOU WILL STATE THE GOODS WANTED .

!;r;^taMguennmh.r.g.v,

pattern wanted, state what you wish to use the goods for, and yoar com-
plexion and color of hair, we will give you free the services of a professlona^-
silk man who will select for you the very best thing In our stock becoming
your complexion for the purpose wanted. We really feel we can do better
by you if you order direct from the catalogue, and we recommend that yen da
not delay to first write for samples, for understand, you take no risk, for W9
will inuiicd lately return your money If you are not perfectly satteficd.

Mfl^T HftlKFC furnish samples of silk and otiier fabrics free for the
IflUOl nUMJLJ j^s|,i„g^ and from experience In the past we know It is

very expensive, for hundreds of thousands of samples in this way are sent to

people who have no thought of buying, and all this enormous expense is added
to the selling price of tho goods. We save all this by getting paid for all

samples, and when you order a dress pattern from us you do not pay for 25 to-

100 sets of samples that have been sent out to people who never buy.

cwcDVTUlun lU nilD unilCC '» done solely in the interest of oar cu*-
CVCnllniriU in UUn nUUoC tomers, our aim being to give the greatest
possible value for the money and still leave us one uniform, small percent-
age of prutit.

IF Vnil UAVF ANY II^F for anything In sUks, you cannot afford to order-
ir lUU riHTC H ilt UJL elsewhere until you have seen and examined
samples of our goods, and compared them with goods offered by other house*
and learned how much you can save by buying from us.

Our_ 18-Inch 29-Cent Handsome
Jacquard Silk.

This comes lu a
very neat, hand-
some pattern; on©
of the biggest val-
ues tliat we show.
Equal In effect and
wearing qualities
to a silk that costs
75 cents per yard.
It has a silk face
and the design Is
copied from one of
the finest Imported
silks. Strong and
reliable, suitable
for waists, whole
suits and trlm-

^Sy^^^^^^ mings. The colorsn-»,n»T,T«,.r«--™«i
^^^ pj^i^ ^_^^ j.^j^^

green, tan and turquoise, rose and turquoise, olive
and cardinal, navy and cardinal, rose and gold, black
and empire green, purple and black, black and me-
dium navy blue, heliotrope and white, also cardinal
and black. This Is a silk that would cost 50 cents per
yard If bought ordinarily in a retail store, a silk that
Is confined to us by one of the largest manufacturers,
a silk that, at this price, cannot be matched by any-
body. It is not all silk but It answers all the pur-
poses of silk. It has a very rich silk face. Width,
18 inches.
No. 14T3000 Price, per yard !S9c

Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,
Inclading sample of every shade carried In the
number.

Our Brocaded Heavy Marie Antoinette
Sims.

The lllnstration
gives yon an idea
of the pretty pat-
tern of these swell
satin brocaded

^g'^^ silks. To appreci-
-^ ate the qoality of
fvi this silk It has to be

seen in the piece.
It makes up beau-
tifully in suits,
waists and for trim-
mings. Wehave.se-
cured the entire
control of this
beautiful lino of
brocades. They
have the appear-
ance of the rich

French damasse satin brocaded silks that sell at

from S1.25 to $2.50 per yard. This goods comes in

handsome combinations in heliotrope and gold, rose

and nile green, light blue and pink, navy and cardi-

nal, empire green and cardinal, black and apple
green, black and new blue, black and purple, and
black and cardinal. Order any number of yards of

this handsome dam.asse Marie Antoinette silk, and if

not fully satisfactory, even bettor than you can buy
of your home dealer at double the money, we will

cheerfully refund your money. Width, 18 Inches.
No. 14T2004 Price, per yard 39c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,

Inclnding sample of every shade carried In the
nunaber.

Our Famous 39-Cent Dimanche Granite

Silks.

This Is a very beautiful striped silk, comes in handsome
colorings, silk that has the weight and effect of goods that
cost twice the money that we charge for this silk. Will give

unbounded satisfaction and positively will wear as well as

silks that cost four times as much. The Illustration will give
you a faint idea of the beautiful pattern effects in which
this silk comes. Stripes are fashionable and this beautiful

striped granite silkis tho very choicest silk creation that has
been produced this season. The colors are comliin-ations of

rose, pink, turquoise, heliotrope, navy, green, yellow, purple,

rod and also black and white. Also comes in solid colors,

corded pattern, like illustration, such as torquoise, helio-

trope, cardinal, brown, navy, light blue, castor, cerise or lav-

ender. These goods are fully 18 inclies wide. Tlieyarethe
handsomest silks that are shown for the fall of 1902 and spring
of 1903.

NO.14T2008 Width, 18 inches. Price, per yard SSo

Samples of this number furnished for I cent, Incluillng

sample of every shade and pattern carried In the number.

Our Handsome Brocaded Changeabler^
Parmacelle Silks at 33c Per Yard.

It has the ap-
pearance and gen—

& ^'—'

—

^fc —g—:,^ja^tH ^ral effect of silkv-
^ ttSI^ ^^0^ fcfflltmiiil that sell forthree^-

^^.:=z.=.u times the pric«--

VjS ^l^^^^j^^Hfej^a-u^^^g thatwe ask for it.—

weight, and the-
designs are re-
markably pretty.
The combinations
of colorings are th»
very newest and up
to date for the
season. The goods
are not strictly
all silk but the
silk is manipa-
lated with a lisla

thread mercerized to a brightness that is equal ttt-

silk. In fact, the face is all silk. This goods Is

-

really in effect a dollar silk. These handsome com- -

binatlons of colors are rose and nile, turqnoise and.-:

pink, cardinal and olive, navy and maroon, hello--

trope and maize, black and empire green, black and ;

purple, black and Nazarine blue, also white ^d^
navy. We thoroughly recommend these silks for

service, and at this price they are wonderful value
Order any number of yards for any pnri>ose for'

which the richest brocaded silks can be nsea, and ir

not thoroughly satisfied you may return them to a&
at our ex pense, and we will Immediately reftind your
money. _ , , ««
No. 14T2010 Width. 18 inches. Price, per ^d.SSe-
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, includ-

ing sample of every shade carried in the number-

Our 29-Cent 18-Inch Silk Foulards.

This is an up to
date, 20th century
silk, one of the
handsomest
shown. Itlsl-
inches wide. Tin
colors are navy
new blue, als-
black. Oomes in

pretty designs, sui-li

as geometrical tiLi-

ures. al.so halrlint>,
stripes and polka-
dots. This silk wili

certainly be ono i 'f

theleadingf.ishioii-
forthe coming sea-
son. Width, IS 111.

No. 14T2012 till' ~i .
. il price, per yard 9!»t-

Saroples of this number furnished for le, Inclnd-
ing sample of every shade carried In tbe mun^r^

^ti
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Our 24-Cent Dark Ground Jardiniere
Printed China Silk.

For a S4 -cent
8llk It is uumatrh-
11 h 1 e by a n y -

thln^ in the mar-
ket. ItisasilUtlial
formerly sold at '.VJ

cents, one that re-
tails largely at 40

to 50 cents, and
while wo reconi-
mend our custom-
ers always t»isrlect
our hiiilier praties,
for the prico we
guarantee to more
than please you.
We urge yoa to

let us help you
make your selection as to colors. We always please.
vou will always get the very best thing we have. It

Isn't necessary to take the time and trouble to first

write for samples. We take aU tlie risk, and if you
order anything from us that doesn't please you. we
will immediately return your money. This Jardi-
niere Silk comes in black, navy, brown, red and helio-
trniK; grounds with contrasting and harmonizing-
flgQro.s, dots and stripes, such as lavender, white,
rose, green, cardinal, etc. Width, 18 inches.
No. 14T3016 Price, peryard 34c

Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,
Including; sample of every shade carried in the
number.

Our New 45-Cent Fancy Foulard.
This is a new

number for this
season, and 45
cent« la below the
lowest wholesale
price. It is a regu-
lar 75 to 9n-cynt
goods. Nothing at
the pricewill match
It for waists, dresses
or fancy trimming
purp<ises. It comes
fai national blue,
medium navy,
black, cardinal,
green, gobelin blue,
fiurple. gray, rose,
avenderand a very
beautiful asso rt-
ment of white designs. Dtm't wait for samiiles. Just
send your order from the illustration and description
and we guarantee to please you. Width, ^i inches.
NO.14T3018 Price,- per yard 45c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Including sample of every shade carried in the
uuuiber.

375^-Cent New Satin Foulard Silk,

This ih a new^
fabrie, very de-
siral>Ie for waistK
or for an entire
silk costume. It

harmonizes very
beautifully with
the new ribbon
trimmings that
are so much in
demand, and will
prove one of the
mostpopulursilUs
for the coming
season. Comes in

cream and ecru.
heliotrope, gold,^ tan. ct-rise, black.

1aT©Dd«T, brown, and other handsome combinations.
Width, 19 inches. ^ ^^,,
No. 14T2030 Price, peryard 375^c

Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Including sample of every «tiade carried in the
number.

All Pure Silk Printed Surah Foulards.

Silk

These stylish Silk m%^^^'
Dress Foular<iH <Jj*^ . .*
come in handsoiit*- J^T')^'' 0\
colorings, navy, J^A;^'* xyV^
new blueaufl black
grronnd. They have
very beautiful ,_^
whit^ neat florni p^
designs, and aNo 7\
dots. The silk is

;

very strong ati i

hea^'y and is wash-
able. These good-
sell everywhere :»!

from Sl.OO to
8 1.35 per yar*!.
Tbey are, when
made up by the best
dressmakers and
with besttrimmings, practically everlasting. Width,
23 inches.
No. 1 4T3034 Price, per yard 69c
Samples of this nuoil>er furnished for 1 cent, in-

cluding sample of every shade carried in this
number.

^•-•«

See Our Big Paper Pattern Offer
on page IOI8.

Our Handsome Persian All Pure
Foulard at 69 Cents.

ThU is a 31 -inch
ail pure silk. A
swell Oriental dress
silk. Comen in rich
colorlngsof Indian
reds, intermingled
with cerise, magen-
ta, rose, light blue,
gray, porcelain,em-
pire green and na-
tional blue scrolls
contrasting, and
making the richest
and prettiest com-
bioations which can
bo imagi na bl e.

These handsome
go*)d3 are not sold
for less than $1.25 in

any retail store In New York or Chicago.
If yoa want one of the handsomest silk materials

for dresses that are brought out for the coming
season, do not fail to order one of these rich, alt
pure silk, heavy dress foulards. If they are not
thoroughly satisfactory, bett^^r than our illustration
or description can paint them for you, return them
to us at our expense, and we will immediately refund
your money. Width. 2t inches.
No. 14T3038 Price, per yard 69c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Including sample of every shade carried in the
number.

Our 63-Cent Brocaded Taffeta Silk.

High Class All
Pure Silk. Bro-
caded Taffeta
Silks. Exclu-
sive new styles. I

Comes in all the
new colorings,
such as navy and
red, hlack and
red. blue and
black, green and
black, blue and
white, brown and
black, cerise and
black, gold and
black, heliotrope,
violet. etc. Width,
19 inches.
No. 14T3033 Pn. *

,
pt r j

Fancy Taffeta SUk.
19-inch Black

(Ground Taffeta
Silk w ith fancy
i-annelle stripes,
:i!so swivel lloral
styles. Colors are
i)l;ick, cardinal,
rose, blue, green,
heliotrope, white
and pink, pink and
black, blue and
pink and white,
black and cardinal,
black and white,
black and orange.

irpg'»-iv-i^\v.i\>;^.';»'iu%*---8 ^'*** i * T 3 o 3 6
^'W"»*«'*-V'''^^lZ''''«'''*'^y»'^ Price, per yard. 7 5c

Taffeta and Gros d'Londres Novelties.
19-inch fancy all

pure siik 3-toned
Taffeta and tiros
d'Londres novel-
ties in a pretty
line of brocades
and Jacqviard fig-

ures. Comes m
black and purpl*-,

brown arid l»l;(cii,

black and cardiinl.
black and green,
cerise and black.
navy and white,
turquoise and car-
di nal, helioirnpe
and green, helio-
trope and purple,
brown and tan. cardinal and white, national and
white, national and cardinal, brown and turquoise,
hlack and blue, blue and red, heliotrope and white,
violet :ind green and other handsome colorings.
Width, lit inches. ^ .^ .^
No. 14T*^040 Price, per yard 69c

19-Inch Clace Taffeta Silk, 69 Cents.
LU«.UP"«>i»WllWP*'J'y,^ 19 -Inch Glace

Tafteta Silk, <av-
ernaud Bros.* best
goods. Comes in
a greot variety of
changeable colors,
such as cerise and
black, cardinal and
black, violet and
white, red and
blue, pink and
white, brown and
cerise, green and
red.blue and sliver,

black and tur-
quoise, black and
purple, etc. Sold

_ y the leading re-

tailers at Mj cents or j^HKK Width. Ill inches. .

No, 14T3044 Our price, peryard 69c

24-Cent UnlonTwo-Toned Silk SatlnTwIII.

""^^^i^^^^^f^^i

^^K.

This is a very
pretty and stylisb
fnbric. It comes ia
all the new^ combi-
nations, such as
blue and gold
mixed, black and
red, green and red,
black and green,
also plain black,
violet and black.
pink and black,
green and black
and othercombina-
tions. We also fur-
nish It in plain
colors or evening
shades, such as
cream, white, yel-

low, lilac, rose, nlle green, sky blue and cardlnaU
also in black. This silk is 18 inches wide and for the
price, 24 cents, is unapproachable in value. Just
give us a little privilege in helping you to select

(

siiade the most becoming, and we guarantee to more
than please you. Width, 18 inches.
No. 14T3048 Price, peryard 24o
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,

including sample of every shade and pattern car-
ried in the number.

Reduced to 25 Cents Per Yard.
For 35 cents we

offer this fancy
Wash Silk, the
same goods we
sold in such iuk-
mense quantities
the past season at
36 cents. The dif-
ference of 10 cents
is by reason of a
larger contract
than ever before,
and we give you
the benefit of this
saving in price.
This is an 18-inch
Haliutai Washable
Corded Silk, For
tlie money it is
wonderful value; a silk you cannot match for lesa
than double the price. Comes in blue, white and
light tan; tan and white; heliotrope and white; green.
violet and tan; steel and turquoise; blue, red and
white; blue and tan; steel and white; rose, black and
gray; tan, white and violet, and other combinations.
Don't write for samples, say you waut the hand-
somest thing we have in this line, state your com-
plexion, and we will surprise you with our 35-cent
value. Width. 18 inches.
No. 14T3056 Price, per yard 36o
Samples of this nunaber furnished for 1 cent,

including sample of every shade and pattern car-
ried in the number.

m
Our 34-Cent Wonder.

, '\.Ab\-
A Fancy Japan-

ese Habntal 'Wa»h
Silk at 34 cents
that you cannot
match anywhere
at less than 60
cents. W e have
sami)les in our
house from retail-
ers iu all the lar^e
cities wlio hare en-
deavored to match
agaiust these poods
and tlie average
selling price every-
where is full 60 els.
At 34 cents It is a i

leader; In fact. It la

a wonder of value.

It is an excellent fjuallty of all pure silk fancy wash-
able .Japanese Habutal. Conies in stripes, checks and
plaids, in medium and light colors, including rich
violet, pink, light blue, green, cerise, purple and
other handsome color combinations with white; also
plain white. These goods are 19 inches wide. Four
yards is a liberal waist pattern, fifteen yards a lib-

eral suit pattern, and on such a pattern you would
save from $1.00 to ?5.00. Just send us your order,
give us an idea of the coloring wanted and your com-
plexion, let us select the handsomest pattern in our
stock and see how we can please you. Width, 19

inches.
No. 14T5060 Price, per yard 34o
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,

includintr sample of every shade and pattern car-
ried iu the number.

IF YOr ARE INTERESTED IN BOYS'
AND CHII-DREN'S CLOTHING

SEND FOR OUR FREE CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK

OF BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING . . .

containing cloth samples of everything shown
in this department. We sell boys' and chil-

dren's clothing at about one-half the prices

UKuallv charged and can save you a great
deal of money on these goods.
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OBB 49-CENT FINE IMPORTED TAFFETA SILK.
FOR 49 CENTS PER YARD "'^ ""«• you thiH tairi>ti. BUkasnwii Ttf WI.I11J rt.n Ifinu regular «1.00 value. 49 cents per
jar.l in less than .i.st to mainifaiture and much lownrtlian doillc^rs can
buy In any iiuantily. A large N'cw YorU silk house was compelled to raise
money, and asked us for a spot ciusli olTer on :i,500 pieces of this fine silk.
\\e m.ide thi^in a ridiculously low offer; but, to our surprise, it wa.s
promptly accepted, to Ret Immediate money. To give our customers the

(,
advantuRo of our purchase we add hut our one small percentaRe of prollt

-

j

:'."'' make the hereUjfore unheard of price of 40 cents for thi.s regular $1.00

S
SEND US YOUR ORDER. -S'-, -."-;!-

i
]

yard, extra, if you wImIi us to send by mail post-

j
paid. and wewillsend you thlssilk with theunder-

' standing that if it Is not perfectly satisfactory , all
;

and more than we claim for it, the equal of any-
I

thing you can buy from your storekeeper at homo
i— J at Sl.OO or more per yard, you can return it to us at

our e.xpense, and wo will return your money. Wo
marc on haod OTcr l.POO pieces, and. conBnlnj; the sale to the orders that
«OMe from our catalogue, hope to be able to supply our customers In any
aBatll.i' Uiiy watit until the next catalogue (No. 112) is issued.

ITH OUR IMMENSE BUYING POWER irCul'V.reZ'^lr^.ll
oaiuplesand free catalogues, our price offerings are so startling that they
i-.i« only bo understood when seen, examined and compared with the goods
offered by others.

THIS l§ fl GENUINE GUINET ET DIE ^i^^^,'^'^^^
MiU.ji njiide, |josi(,ivcly llie very latest style, and more in demand than any
other silk manufactured today; a good weight, IH inches wide; makes up very
stylish in a hand.?ome silk waist or silk suit, and is es|)ecially desirable as a
foundation, to be covered with laces that are so ixjpular. Thej^e silks come in a big
variety ot beautiful colors, including everytliing for the street, evening .and recep-
1tlo»»—phik, coral, blue, turquoise, maize, straw, lavender, heliotrope, purple car-
dinal, scarlet, wine, steel, silver, gray, brown, tan, ecni, nile, empire, olive and
myrtle green, old rose, cense, American tjeauty, reseda, national blue, light and
<lark navy, white, cream and black.

DON'T WAIT TO WRITE FOR SAMPLES. '5eL'*"v":!f'i''„''»h»T,„^"''*'^''*r.^
We guarantee t..

- —

;

;

—

please you In shade or quality, or return yourmoney. Order four yards for a waist pattern, ten yards for a skirt pattern, or fourteen yards for «dr«.8 pattern
; enclose oijr price and IH cents per yard extra, if you wish the goods sent by mall postpaid

state shade wanted, and, if you do not receive the greatest value ever shown in your section, we will Itnme-
<!lately return your money. \\ here one dress pattern of this goods gxjes, dozens soon follow These silkvalues are extremely contagious — when seen, they spread. They are unmatchable; no chance tor dissat-
Isfaotion. Nothinglike it waseverbeforeattempted.

No. 14TS084 Width. 18 inches. Price, per yard 49oSamples of this number furnished for 1 cent. Including sample of every shade'carrled in' the number.

Thin lltaatrRtinn fclvefl yoa Bn
idea of our 49-ceDt Hilk made
ap In a iraUU Or eoDmc,
Jioa can make it ap aoj sl/lt

Plain Surah Silks.
We have discontinued the low numbers In Surah

Silk, as experience has taught us that they do not
irive satisfaction. We have decided to handle only
Mie perfect and better grade of Surah Silks,

Send 1 cent for samples of any single number.
Surah Silk, all

silk not the low
grade so much on
the market. We

I

can furnish it In
any color, both
light and dark.
Width, 19 inches.
No. 14T8086

Price, per yard, 35c
Plain Surah Silk.

Extra fine quality,
all colors, with a
very close weave,
allpuresilk. Width,
19 Inches.
No. 14T2088

Price, poryard . . 60c

Plain China and Japanese Pure Silk.

Washable Habutal Silks.
Send 1 cent for samples of any single number.
Flain China Silk. We can furnish any and every

tolor. Dark and medium, also evening and opera
•bade-s. Width, 18 inches.
No. 14T8090 Price, per yard... 85c
Plain Japanese Habutal Silk. Every thread silk.

We can furnLsh all colors. Dark, medium, evening
ilnts and high opera shades. Width, 20 inches.
No. 14T2092 Price, per yard 33c
Plain Japanese Habutal Silk, extra fine quality,

all colors. Dark, medium, evening and high oijera
shades. Width, IS inches.
No. 14T3096 Price, per yard 35o
Plain Jaiiancse Silk. All colors. Dark, medium

»nd high colors, also evening tints. Same as above,
i>utS7 Inches wide.
No. 14T3000 Price, per yard 48c

Cream White Habutal Silks.
Tbis is a very light, soft, natural finished silk, and

it9 very durable and strong. Is very much in de-
mand for line underwear, dresses, waists, etc.
Washes beautifully.

No. 14T3004 20-lnch. Price, per yard 39c
Pore Silk White Japanese Habutal.
No. 14T3008 23-inch. Price, per yard 39c
No. 14X3013 ar-ineh. Price, per yard 43c-»»»

y Samples of any one catalogue

J nunnber furnished for one cent, in-

•^ eluding sample of every shade
4 carried in the number.*»•>

A Genuine $1.25 Value for 75 Cents Per
Yard. Our Fancy Black Plisse

Crinkled Cord Silk.
This beautiful

rich silk goods in
style like Illustra-
tion. The width of
the black plisse ef-
fect is l54 Inches
and is relieved by
a very beautiful
Persian IJi-inch
stripe. The effect
is very beautiful in
the oriental color-
ings, such as gobe-
lin, cerise, dull and
bright reds shad-
ing to pink. You
must see the goods
to appreciate them.
Orderone or more waist patterns of this stylish cos
tume silk goods, or an entire costume, and if you do
not say that you have one of the handsomest silks
that you have ever seen, a silk that you would pay
a very handsome price for in the large stores and not
procurable at any price In the ordinary country
stores, something entirely diffferent from the goods
you have ever seen, and an up to date, fashionable
.silk, return to us at our expense and we will im-
mediately refundyour money.
No. 14t3033 Width, 19 inches. Per yard 'TSc
Samples of this number furnished for 1 c. Includ-

ing sample of every shade carried In the number.
Our New Fashionable Black and White

Graduated Striped IHeavy Taffeta
Silks at 79 Cents Per Yard.

and spring
of 1903. The
black and
hite effect In

the stripe Is not
' ailglaring, but
graduated by

the combination
of colors of black
and white in rnak-

Ingdark stripes. These
goods are sold in silk

epartments in large city
and in silk stores at

Sl.OO and$1.25 per yard. There
are three widths of stripes.

Small, medium and wide. Send your
or an entire suit, waist pattern, or

any nuinbe"r of yards, and you cannot tail to be
pleased with this up to date, fashionalilesilk. If not
as good as our description will warrant you In ex-
pecting, if not better than you can buy for $1.35 in
any other store, return It to us at our expense, and
we will immediately refund your money.
No. 14T<«>;.i Width, 19 inches. Price, per

yard fwc
Samples of this laiaiiber fnrnish^ul for Ic, includ-

ing S]iniii)le of *-ver^ style carried iu the uumber.

Iridescent Ombre Striped 19-Inch Higl]
Grade French Taffeta Silk.

This is one of the
liandsoiuest new
style silks, suited for
waists, skirt s and
entire costumes.
Comes in a beautiful
and bewildering as-
sortment of pretty
<*ombinations sucli
as cardinal, green,
sunflower, gray, yel-
low and white, all
forming a stripe like
illustration. Also
comes in combina-
tions of brown, red
and white: garnet,
red, pink, blue, gray
and white; oxbiood,
pink, resed.a, yellow and wiiite; rose, violet, bn>wo
tan and pink; pink, tan, rose and white. The abort
beautiful combinations of colors are the most effect
ive ever produced by the weavers' and dyers' art. Oui
prices are about one-third less than these goods an
to be found elsewhere. Send us your order for an]
number of yards of the above and we will send yot
goods with the understanding that if they are nol
fully as good as our description will warrant yo» In
expecting, you may return the goods to usatoui
expense and we will Immediately refund youj
money.
No. 14T»026 Width, 19 inches. Price,

yard g9c
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, Inellld-

Ing sample of every shade carried In the number
Duchesse Parisian Novelty Silk, 98c.

Tl''-''H(i '^'^ Our ntost pop
ularallSUk Satin
Duchesse Rail-
road Cord Parts.
Ian Novelty. This
exquisite fanci
all silk fabric t
suitable for en-
tire costumes,
for waists, or to
be used Id eom-
bination with
other rich silks
or wool materials.
It is 20 inches
wide. The black Isi

in proportion just
as it shows here
and the llghtci

effects are in cerise, violet, brown, new blue, purp]*-,
also lavender. Width, 20 fciches.
No. 14T3016 Price, per yard ttKc

OUR SPECIAL SILK DEPARTMENT
Of evening Shades or Light

Colors in Plain and
Figured Sillcs.

Evening Shades and Staple Colors In
Figured Silks.

Brocaded Silk,
solid colors, the fig-
ure the same color
as ground work, A
very pretty silk, and
most suitable for
evening waists and
dresses; can furnish
it in cardinal, U. S.

military red, empire
green, nlle, cadet,
old rose, pink, rose
pink, light blue,
yellow, garnet,
navy, new blue, ce-
rise, violet, laven-
der, heliotrope, por-
celain, cream or
white. Width. 18 inches.
No. 1 4T3028 Price, per yard Sso
Samples of this number furnished for 1 «eiit^

Including sample of every shade carried In the
number.
Our New 63-Cent Cream or White Bro-

caded Satin.
This lien- silk Itas

a very line silk lus-
ter and conaes In
very handsome
patterns. Itls en-
tirely new for tl&ls
season. Itisaspe-
cial pattern tot
party and wedding
costumes. It
comes in very
handsome designs^
in delicate shades
of cream or white,
also light plAk,
liglit blue, laven-
der, violet, cardi-
nal, rose, turquoise,
fuchsia and yellov.

brcK'ade satin. In ordering, mention whether small,
medium or large tlesigu is wantexl. Width, 19 inches.
No. I4T303-.i Price, per yard. 63o
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,

inclutllng sample of every shade aad pattern car-
ried iu the nuiuber.
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Brocaded Damasse Satins In White,
Cream and Opera Shades, All Pure

Silk, Rich and Heavy.
For only 98

cents we offer this
new handsome
evening silk, one of
the richest pat-
terns shown, as the
equal of silks that
ure sold generally
at nearly 50 per cent
more money. It
comes in the newest
shades and will
make up mostbeau-
tlfuUy.
At 98 cents per

yard we consider
-s^nj,;H|pp!v- -. tills one of the best

^"fliS'S/ i^JiiLi-l£^l5a values In our en-
tire rtilk (U'p:irimViit. 'I'liese goods are worth at

leiist 30 centH more per yard tlian the goods we
were compelled to aslc 98 cents for last season.

We bought a big line of these handsome evening
silks at a very low price, which makes possible this

wonderful value offering. This is a 20-inch goods,

20od weight, all pure silk, rich luster finish. Comes
in white or cream, pink, light blue, lavender and
Other fashionable shades. It is a heavy brocaded
Duchesse satin. The Illustration will give you some
idea of the pattern effect, but yon must send us
your order, give us an Idea of the pattern and shade
wanted, whether large or small design, let us make
the selection for you, with the understanding that
you can return the goods to us If they are not in

every way satisfactory. No samples will do these
goods justice. You must leave the selection some-
what to us. We will make It our business to please
you .and.save you money. Width, 20 Inches.
No. 14T3036 Price, per yard 98c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Including sample of every shade carried in the
number.

Our SI.25 Extraordinary Value In Luxu-
rious Brocade Satin Damasse In

Tints and High Opera Shades.
We say a regular

SIS.50 value be-
cause you could
not match It in any
ordinary market
forless than 92.50.
It is a goods you will
find only in the most
fashionable stores,
where it always
commands a big
price. This is an-
other case of our
one small percent-
ige of profit above
the actual cost to
produce even on
ihisextremely rich
novelty. If you get a dress matle from this goods
you will undoubtedly have the finest costume of
anyone in your neighborhood. These goods come
In white, cream, light pink, light blue, lavender, nile
green, etc.
No. 14T3040 Width. 22 inches. Per yard. ...81.S6
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, includ-

ing sample of every shade carried in the number.

COLORED TAFFETA DRESS
SILKS.

Our Greatest Silk BarKain—Heavy 19-Inch
Colored Rustling Taffeta Silk Offer-

ing at 70 0«nts Per Yard.
This Bilk Is fully

1 9 inches ivide. It
is fully as heaTy as
taffeta silks that
are retailed in the
largest retail es-
tablishments at
from Sl.OO to $1.25.

It is a silk as good
as any silk on the
market at any
price, a silk thatwe
can thoroughly
recommend for
wear, a silk that is

all silk, a silk that
will give infinite
satisfaction. We

have this silk manufactured for us in immense
quantities, our order being placed early in the season
before the great rise in silks which has raised from
15 to 25 per cent; goods that. If we placed an order to-
day for same would cost us more than we are charg-
ing our customers. This silk has to be seen in the
piece in order to be fully appreciated. It is a silk

lustrous and heavy, and has that crisp and at the
same time mellow touch which is always so appreci-
ited in a taffeta silk. It Is a silk that is suited for
/oundatlons, for entire costumes, waists, petticoats,

drop skirts suitable to be wori) with the very fashion-
able grenadines and lace nettings that are so fashion-
able this season. We could not talk too highly of
the merits of this silk. It is a silk that we thoroughly
recommend, and at the price it is simply unmatch-
able by anybody. The colors are light blue, straw,
pink, heliotrope, bright red, n. /y, brown, lavender,
cream, white and also black.
NO.14T3044 Width, 19 Inches. Price, peryard.. 79c
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, Inclnd-

tne sample of every shade carried In the nunaber

Our89-Cent Unbreakable Heavy Weight
27-inch Imported French All Silk

Colored Taffeta
At 89 cents per

yard, in all the dif-
ferent coli>rs, we
offer this a7-inch,
extra heavy, velvet
finished, unbreak-
able pure silk taf-
feta direct from
tlie I>yons Mills of
France, as the
equal of silk taf-
fetas tliat retail
everywhere at
S1.50to»1.75 per
yard. S9 cents
barely covers the
cost to import,
with but our one
.small percentage of protit added. Ail free sam
pling and free cataloguing has been deducted
from our selling price, and ityou order a suit, skirt
or waist pattern from thlsspeclal number at 69 cents
per yard, and you do not find it one of the hand-
somest colored taffeta silks you have ever seen, and
you are not convinced that you are saving from $3.00

to $6.00 on a dress pattern: if you do not find it a
handsomer tabricthan is carried by the average dry
goods store, such goods as will be found only in ex-
clusive silk houses and fine dry goods stores of large
cities, and there at about double our price, you can
return it to us at our expense and we will cheerfully
return your money. The past year our trade has
grown until we are recognized leaders in the
silk line, consuming the output of some of the
best French makers, and in all our leading numbers
controlling the sellingprice in this country. By our
naethod we liave abolished all the excessive profits
it has been tlie custom to get on silk goods. We
have placed them on our most staple domestic profit

basis, and as a result people of very modest means
can buy from us such a silk pattern as heretofore tiiey

have not felt was within their reach. This hand-
some, unbreakable, all pore French silk is one of
the finest colored taffetas made, a goods we can
guarantee for quality, put out by the manufacturer
as his highest unbreakable grade. Itcomes incream,
white, light blue, porcelain, pink, heliotrope, violet,

nile, gray, brown, tan, cardinal, rose, also black. The
colors are folid, very soft, lustrous and mellow. This
3 7 -inch width you will note Is extra wide for a col-
ored taffeta, woven this width especially to our
order and done so as a matter of economy for the
buyer, as It cuts to much better advantage than the
narrow goods. Three yards makesan ordinary waist
and ten to twelve yards are sufficient for a suit.

Order a waist, skirt or suit pattern from this num-
ber, enclose our price, ^ve will send it to you with
the understanding that If it isn't perfectly satis-
factory and one of the richest colored all pure silk
French taffetas you have ever seen, if you are not
convinced yon are saving 83.00 to S6.00 on a suit
pattern and getting a handsomer thing than you
would get from your storekeeper at home, you can
return the goods to ns at our expense and we will

return your money. Width, 27 inches.
No. 1 4T3048 Price, per yard 89c
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, Includ-

ing sample of every shade carried In the number.
Our IB-Inch All Pure Silk Corded Taf-

fetas for 49 Cents Per Yard.
Retails everywhere at 75 and 85 cents a yard.

Our 49 cent price Is less than dealers can buy In
any quantity. Don't wait to write for samples.
Leave the selection a little to our experts. Acfvise
us of the color of your hair and your complexion and
we can promise t-o send you the best and most be-
comincshfvde wo carry.

This is the acme
of silk value, a
value that aston-
ishes the expert
l^Uk critics, a value
'that seems incred-
ible. The illustra-
tion gives a very
faint idea of the
beauty of this hand-
some silk fabric, a
fabric that isentire-
ly new in design, a
fabric that repre-
sents a corded silk
whichif corded by a
diessmaket would
sell at three times
our price. We

have oome into possession of the exclusive sale

of these silks from the fact that we have placed
an order that will practically tie up the looms of one
of the largest silk manufactures for the entire sea-

son. These beautifol silks co-ne in all the most
handsome colorings, including light blue, tan, pink,

rose, yel low, turqnolse, tobacco brown, lavender, nile,

navy, lilac, silver, old rose, jasper, cardinal, white,
cream and also black. You cannot afford to miss
this extraordinary silk offer. Thousands of pieces

win bo distributed all over the United States

and whether you buy one yard or buy in large quan-
tities the price will be the same, 49 cents per yard.
Send us your order for anywhere from one yard up,
accompanied with our price, and if not found thor-
oughly satisfactory and a great deal better than
our description would warrant you in expecting, a
silk that is one of the best values you have eve- seen,

return it to us at our expense and we will immedi-
ately return your money. Width, 18 inches.
No. 14T3053 Price, per yard 49c

The Newest Novelty In Our Entire 8llk
Collection.

Our handsonne I

pure silk chenille I

rord 19 -In c h
[

\%liite shot taf- I

feta at 59 cents
per yard. This
is a hail dsome

I

striped cord
chenille effect

|

and comes In
most bewildering I

variety of fash-
[

ionable new and
1

pretty shades,
such as: White on I

light blue, white
|

on pink, whitf; <

turquoise, whii-
onstraw,whit(i.n
nile, white on old IIIJL ILt liE, ji: SJ,

!

rose, white on sage, white on pearl gray, white om
cardinal, white on cadet blue, white on navy, wbtte
on tan, white on jasper, also white on black. Tfils
very beautiful mateniil also comes in solid colors In
white, cream, tan, navy, turquoise, light blue, old
rose, pearl gray, cardinal, royal, bright sage, and
also black. We nave bought these good sat extremely
low prices, and allhough they are a novelty such as
will bring fancy prices in city stores and not obtain
able at any price in country stores, we have decided
to sell them at our one small percentage of profit
added to the absolute cost to manufacture. At SO
cents per yard we will send you something that is en-
tirely new, something that has never before been
shown anywhere. Send usyourorderfora waist pa^
tern or an entiresult and wo will send you these goods
with the understanding that if not handsomer,
more desirable than our description would have yotl
expect and if they are not good value, return them to
us at our expense and we will immediately refund
your money. The postage on one of these dress pat-
terns amounts to very little, but if you should club
with your neighbors and send for several patterns
together, it will reduce the cost very much, should
you have it sent by express. Width, 19 Inches.
No. 14T3063 Price, per yard B9«
Samples of this numoer furnished for 1 cent, in-

cluding sample of every shade carried in thlA
number.

SEE

PAGE

1018

READ OUR REMARKABLE

5-CENT

Paper Pattern Offeb.

Select a pattern to come witk
your order and make up yonr
own suit, skirt or waist.

Our Handsome Printed Cable Cord Taf>

feta Silk at 69 Cents Per Yard.
We might well base our claim as acknowledged

silk leaders on this one number. Retail dealers
who read this description may tell you it Is impos-
sible to furnish such a quality at this price. All w«
ask Is that you send us your order with the under*
standing and agreement that if the goods do not
come up to your expectations in every way, simply
return them to us at our expense of transportation
charges both ways and we will immediately retora
your money.

This Is one of the
handsomest nov-
elties produced
this season. It is
handsomer and
more In style than
anything that hms
been prodnced hj
the weavers' and
printers' arts. This
corded silk comesIn
a great variety of
handsome new col-
orings for fall 1988
and spring of 1903.
It Is a silk that
has been bought by
us in tremendoas

quantiiiis. aiiiuipaiiiiL- an enormoas demand.
These goods cost about one-half the price of
warp prints and are more effective In style. The
handsome colorings in which this beautiful printed
silk comes are white, cream, light blue, pink,
heUotrope, cardinal and also black. The desira

Is very pretty, being a handsome moss rosebnd
surrounded by sprigs of green and has a very dainty
effect. Order a waist pattern or any number of

yards of this silk from the description, and if not
found even better than our description would lead

you to expect, a silk worth more than double the

price we ask for it, a silk that is not obtainable ej-

cept in the high class metropolitan stores, a silk which
you could not find in any ordinary retail establish-

ment, a silk that is practically controlled by us hi

texture and design, if you do not find It a better value
than anything you have ever seen in silks, return It

to us at our expense and we will Immediately refund
your money. Width. 18 inches.
No. 14T3056 Price, per yard 6»e

Samples of this nnmber furnished for 1 cent.
Samoies of this number furnished for 1 cent,

i
t,»«.i..-" -- ----- - ^^ ,

.

Inciting sample of every shade carried in the Including sample of every shade carried In th,
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21-Inch High Grade Corded Taffetas and
Gros dXondres.

Ad extra qaal-
i t y, serviceable,
depeudableg-oods.
a value th;it will
not uo found in
the ordinary dry
^;oods establish-
luent. All new
desij^ns, the 1 attest

for the fall of V.m
and spring of 1903.

All pure silk,
comes in bro-
cades, with verti-
cal stripes. In
two- toned also
solid colors with
corded stripes.
Width, 19 inches.

No, 14T3096 Price, per yard 89c
8amplesof this number furnished for Ic. includ*

lug: sample of every shade carried in the number.

Colored Fancy Taffeta Silk. Great Value
at 79 Cents Per Yard.

At 79 cents we
oQ'er this hand-
some colored taf-
feta silk as the
equal of g^ood k

that n HI re tail
gen eral 1 y for
91.00 per yard.
Fancy Taffeta

St)k, two-toned or
changeable effect;
all pure silk. One
of the prettiest
things procurable
In novelty silks;
like illustration.
The combinations
are cerise and tur- .

quoise, green and red. mixed, navy and red. brown and
green.navy and whiteand solidred. Width, :20inches

No. 14T31O0 Pri.-e, per y;ird 79c
Our 20-lnch Heavy Louisine Silk.

w'

IP
btruug Uilrail HIH

This all fiilkfab.
ric Is one the
r.t rongest, most
il ura ble, at the
Name time one of
til© prettiest* silks
manufactured. It
comes In a variety
of pretty colorings,
and is particularly
suited for the finest
costumes, for waists
and for soft trim-
mings. It takes the
place of Japanese
or China pongee
silk and is much
more durable,

making It very rich
and lustrous. It Is washable, and at our prIce"^of 41)
vents per yard is one of the I^est Louisliies In the
market. Colors are while, cream, pink, light blue,
also black. Width. 20 inches.
No. 14T3104 Price, per yard. 49c

Our 39-Cent Colored Satin Duchosse.
This handsome

bIUi satin floods is

a very heavy Kllk
covered face witb
a very pliable lisU-
thread back. It

has an efft**'t a-
good as the all silk
satin Duchesse that
would sell at 75
cents per yard
This goodscomes i 'i

a very beaiHif u I

line of colorings,
sucli as white. blui\
cream, lavender,
heliotrope, violet,
myrtle green, emer-
ald green, olive, brown, tan. carainai. garnet, cerise.
ox bloi>d, purple, yellow, orange, cadet blue, royal
blue, navy, also black.
No. 14't.'$105 Width. ]fi inches. Per yard 39c
Samples of this number furnished for Ic, Includ-

ing sample of every shade carried in the number.
Our 49-Cent Extra Fine Quality Plain

Colored Satin.
For 49 cents we

offer this colored
Satin Uuchesse as
the equal in ap-
pearance of goods
that sell every-
where at 81.00 a
yard,equal in every
way to anything
you can buy any-
where at 75 cents a
yard. It comes in
all the late shades,
both light and
dark; is 19 inches
wide. Width, 19 in.

No. 14T3108 Price, per yard 49c
Samples of (his number furnished for Ic, Include

lug Bample of every ehade carried Ui the number.
62

New Imported 23-Inch Fine Silk Satin
Duchesse.

This is a newj^oods
with us this season,
one of the finest
things we have ever
shown in a colored
Satin Duchesse. It
isa silk you could not
buy elsewhere a t
much less than
double tlie price. We
have itinall the very
latest opera shades,
ineluding light and
dark. Width, 2;i

inches.

No. 14T3112
Per yard 69c

Samples of tills numoer furnished for Ic.lnclnd- 'the number.
Ing sample of every shade carried in the number. '

All Silk Colored Dress Satin Duchesse.

SO.Inch All 8llk
Satin Duchesse.
Colors, cerise, corn

-

(lower, new blue,
navy, reseda, gray,
violet, wine, cardi-
nal, cream or white.
One of the choicest
stylish silk d ress
materials extant.

No. I 4T3 116
Per yard 89c
Samples of this

number furnished
for Ic, Including
sample of every
shade carried In

OUR MAMMOTH BLACK SILK DEPARTMENT.
NO ILLUSTRATIONS OR DESCRIPTIONS. >» attempt *« compare our catalogue with other
!^. V WI.JWmrMWnj

| catalocues, nothing but seeing the samples, or bett«r
still, seeini; the goods themselves, will enable you to appreciate how mueh more value we can give you
in black silks than you can get from any other house. Putting onr entire line of silks on the same
basis of proht as the most staple goods in our house, charging 50 cents for our big catalogue and re-
ceiving payment in advance for samples, thus diducting all advertising expense from our selling-
prices. \ve offer from this, our Black Silk Goods Department, values not even approached by any other
house. We can furnish you a waist, skirt or suit pattern at a lower price per yard than clealers canbuy the same grade of goods In dozen piece lots.

OUR GUARANTEE AND REFUND OFFER.
TO CONVINCE YOU *'"'* "" '""'•' '"' competition In this line, and that you can buy from an atw WW.. ..i.w^ .WW lower prices than you can buy elsewhere, we only ask that you either send for
samples to compare or send us your order with the understanding and agreement that if the goods when
received, are not perfectly satisfactory, and much greater value for your money than you could possibly
get from any other house, you can return them to us at our expense of express charges both ways andwe will immediately return your money.

MOST HOUSES FURNISH SAMPLES "' «"ks free for the asking, and they sen J out thousand*mww. MWMWhw I wiini.>ii aHmri.fc.j „f samples to people who never buy, and for every singlesample that brings an order, dozens of samples are cut up that never bring orders. We too could
furnish .samples free for the asking if we, like others, would add 10 to 20 per cent to the selling'prlce of the

IF YOU WANT SAMPLES "' **"* "'" '*'" fumlsh them at 1 cent per catalogue number. When
i:—

,

" *""' fc*-" you order we will save you from 10 to 100 times the cost of the samples we
furnish you. Hy 1 cent per catalogue number we mean that we will furnish you samples of our entire line
under that number. 1 here may be one or one dozen samples, depending on the number of patterns aftd
colorings in the number.

WHILE WE CHEERFULLY FURNISH SAMPLES *'^'^*''„*p*'°'""*'"i ^? '*"=''"°'^°'' t"-*— ^-=

—

w^..i wiiHiwii wwmt fcfcw you make up your order from the catalogue
Illustrations and descriptions witliout delaying to get samples. Vou take no risk, for we will send you
the goods with the understanding that if they are not perfectly satisfactory when received, you can returnthem to us at our expense and we will immediately return your money.

SILKS CAN BE SENT BY MAIL, postpaid, at an eupense of 3 to 4 cents per yard, depending onvit.nv WMH Ufa Jl.ni UI HIHIU i t^. weight. By express two waist, skirt or dress patterns can
be sent for about the same cost as one. We therefore urge that you make your order as large as possible
even by getting your friends to join with you, in this way reducing the transportation charges to next tc
nothing.

BLACK CHINESE AND JAPANcSE SILKS.

Black China Silk. Good quality, 18 inches wide.
>o. i4T3120 Price, per yard 26c
Black Japanese Washable Silk. All silk. Width.

21 inches.
No. 14T3124 Price, peryard 89c
Black Japanese Washable Silk. Strictly fast

black, 23 inches wide.
>o. 14T3128 Price, per yard 36c
Black Japanese Washable Silk. All silk, extra

good quality. 27 inches wide.
No. 14T3132 Price, peryard 42c

Our 59-Cent Black Japanese Silk.
This is a fine all silk goods, extra good quality.

2" inches wide, indelible color, thoroughly wash-
able, and at 59 cents it is a value we guarantee.
Width. 27 inches.
No. 14T3136 Price, per yard 69c
Black Surah Silk, good quality, not the poor grade,

but a good, substantial silk. Width, 19 inches.
No. 14T3140 Price, per yard 33c
Black Surah Silk, extra heavy all silk, and splendid

value for the price. Width. 20 inches.
No. 1 4T3 144 Price, per yard 48c
Samples of any number furnished for 1 cent.

Black Taffeta
Dress Silks.
Every number

quoted in this line
guaranteed un-
breakable.
Black TaSeta

Silk. All pure
silks, no better
value for the
money. Width, IS
inches.
No. 14 1-3148

Price, per yard, 49c
Sample of this

number furnished
for I cent.

Our Extraordinary, Special, 19-Inch Black
Extra Heavy Quality of Guaranteed

Pure Silk Rustling Taffeta.

This extraordi-
nary number is
entirely new for
this season. It is
a number Tvhich
we are satisfied
will be very pop-
ular. This is a
price based upon a
very large pur-
chase that we have
just consummated.
We have about
fifteen hundred
pieces of this ex-
tremely perfect, all
pure silk 19-inch
taffeta, and have
decided t-o sell it for 59 cents per yard. This quality
will compare favorably with goods found in ordi-
nary retail stores at anywhere from 75 to S9 cents
per yard. It is heavy ; it is of a crisp yet mellow
finish; it is a quality that is absolutely trustworthy
Send us your order for a waist, skirt or entire dres'
pattern and if it does not prove entirely satisfactory
lietter really than you would expect from our de-
scription, return it to us and we will immediately
refund vour money.
No. 14T3163 Width, 19 inches. Price, peryard, 89c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.
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OUR UNTEARABLE GUARANTEED EXTRA HEAVY WEIGHT BLACK
TAFFETA DRESS SILKS AT 69, 79 AND 98 CENTS.

AT 69 CENTS, 79 CENTS AND 98 CENTS PER YARD
accurdlng to width, for a I, 24 and !i7-lnch goods, we sail your
attpiitloii to this extra fine extra heavy imported French black
tattfta sill; as the equal of taffeta silks that sell everywhere at
almost double our price.

WE KNOW THAT OUR CUSTOMERS , ru^,",-^," ^Zi
resiistiiig: heavy lilack tatl'eta silk dress or skirt, waut notlnn^
but a s<Tvloeat)U), reliable goods, they want a taffeta silk that
isuntearable. "We know that people generally hesitate about
buying a taffeta silk dress pattern for the reason there are
so many unreliable taffeta silks made, goods that do not give
satisfaction, and that merchants cannot and wlii not guaran-
tee for quality, but to overcome this we placed our contract
with one of the best makers in Lyons, France,

OUR CONTRACT CALLED FOR AN EXTRA HEAVY

WEIGHT beautifully liuished, all pure, fast black taUeta
silk that the manufacturer n'ould guarantee to

us In every way as to quality, guarantee it to be untear-
able, and the contract further stated that every yard of
these goods should have woven In the selvage the words,
"Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Untearabie." Our contract called
for the highest grade of taffeta silk that this famous maker
could produce, a quality of goods that we could send out
under our binding guarantee covering every detail as to

quality, wear and general satisfaction, so to the thousands who would appreciate a beautiful dress
or skirt made from tlie finest quality of fast black taffeta silk, they might order from us with every
assurance and with our positive guarantee that they would get such a silk as they would find only
In the most faslilonaljle city retail stores, a silk not to be found in the ordinary dry goods store, a grade
of goods that is produced only by this one maker In Lyons, France, the only tafreta silk that we have
ever dared to put out under our positive guarantee as to quality, a guarantee woven into the selvage of
every yard that goes out of our house.

IT IS VALUES LIKE THESE THAT HAVE MADE OUR HOUSE FAMOUS,
that have built up the biggest mall order dry ^oods trade In the country. It is our aim that every
piece of goods that goes out or tills department shall be an advertisement for us, A BIG ADVER-
TISKMKNT, an advertisement far better than anytlilng we might say in the newspapers or even in
our C4*talogue. VTE WANT YOU TO RECOMMEND US TO YOUR FKIENTJ9 AND NEIGHBORS.
We want their trade, too, and we know that when we send you this untearabie, guaranteed, extra
heavy weight black taffeta silk at 69, 79 or 98 cents per yard, according to width, we have given yoii a
value thiit will surprise and delight you, that will cause you to say a good word in our favor whenever the
,>ccasion arises, and that will be a better argument. A STRONGER FLEA FOR YOUR FUTURE OR-
DERS THAN ANYTHING AVE COULD DO.

OUH SPECIAL 69-CENT, 79-CENT AND 98-CENT PRICE VVe"eoodrJetortrmo°r«moSe?^' The goods are ^vortn more money. W e
ire sellins^ tliebu goods on the same one small pt-TCcnta^e of profit margin as we sell our most staple
domestics, above the actual cost, under our big contract with the manufacturer. You mnst order a dress
or skirt pattern to appreciate the body, weight, luster and mellow finish of this beautiful fast black
Hi^nch (ahrir.

FOR A RICH DRESS '"' »•• "K^* ""d all seasons, for the most staple fabric that can be made up In
' women's garments, there is hardly a thing woven that approaches this famous

Lyons heavy black taffeta goods.

SEND US YOUR ORDER FOR A SUIT, WAIST OR SKIRT PATTERN.
DON'T WAIT TO WRITE FOR SAMPLES. ENCLOSE OUR PRICE.

UNDERSTAND ^'eK'^^youonrenaranteethatitwillpleaseyou, and if for any reason you are not
' satisfied you can return it at our expense and we will immediately refund your money.

WE ARE ANXIOUS FOR THE FIRST ORDER IN EVERY TOWN g?,*']:'.f,?i°'.^?f*^„°f/'!?Y/J'^°?-- — — ^ — -..
. — ber, anxious for the good It will do

as as an advertisement. We know where one dress pattern of this number goes in a community other
^ders will s<x)n follow. If you have a dress properly m;ide from this black silk you will have the hand-
somest black silk costume In your neighborhood ; no one will be able to approach It.

REMEMBER FOR 5 CENTS YOU CAN GET A FINE PAPER PATTERN
THAT WILL ENABLE YOU TO MAKE UP THE GOODS. SEE PACE lOlB.

No. 14T3166 Width, 21 inches. Price, per yard 69o
No. 14T3160 Width, ^ inches. Price, per yard 79c
No. 14T3164 Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard 98c

Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
We Have Added a 36-Inch Special Quality

HEAVY RUSTLING BLACK TAFFETA SILK.
^^MHMMMMMH^.^H^HMMnMBHHM^^^^^^^ THls ex tFaordlnaFy wide taffeta is a number that sells
in city stores at not less tiian 81,50 and as Iiigli as SJi.OO per yard. /«p

NO.14T3170 Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard $1.25

OUR 89-CENT BLACK TAFFETA WONDER.
I WEAR GUARANTEED BLACK TAFFETA SILK THAT WILL POS-

ITIVELY SHED WATER. BLACK WATERETTE
RAINPROOF TAFFETA SILKS.

b Sana VhiER

No.' 14T3165
No. 1413166
No. I'lTSieV

THEY SHED WATER. ll\:ie''Zrrl,r.''^t,
Jacttets and entire costumes. Tliey are imperT-
ious to water. They do not spot and we absolutely
guarantee them for wear. TTiey are the very be.st
taffeta silks that have been shown in America. We
have them In three popular widths. We wisli to
draw your attention to tlie fact tiiat wiiiie our
21-incli siilc is very clieap at 89 cents, still our iJ7

and 36-inch silks cut to better advantage and are
less expensive to the purcliaser. We handle these
goods In tremendous quantities. We have placed a
contract that ties up the entire production of the
mills. There will be very few outside of our house
and then very much in excess of the prices wo
quote.

WF ARF IN A Pfl^lTinil to make a 1>lg profit on tiiese goods if we cared to,tiu win, in M rwjiiiwn ,,„( ^^ g^^ t|,j.„ ^^ ^^^p ^^^^ g^^^jj p^gfl^ above man-
ufaiturliiK Cost lis we sell the most staple brand of domestic.

Width, 21 inches. Price, per yard SA.gg
Width, 27 Indies. Price, per yard 1.19
Widtli. :16 inches. Price, per yard 1.43

Sanaple of this naniber will be furnislied for 1 cent.

Our60-Cent Heavy Black Satin Duchesse
At 60 cents per

yard (19-inch
width), 4 -yard
waist pattern for
S2.40; lO-yard
sitirt pattern at
S6.00; 14-yard
suit pattern a t
»8.40. We liave
V li a i I e n gr e d all
mailers and Job-
bers to duplicate
the goods at tile
price in any quan-
tity, and no one
has even attemp-
ted to match our
astonisiting offer
At CO cents per yard, we have offered these goodj
as the equal of blacl< silk satins that retail every-
where at SI 25 to $1.50 per yard. It isn't necessary
to write for samples. Remember every yard is
guaranteed. Send us your order, enclose our price
and 154 cents per yard extra If to be sent by mail
postpaid, and you get the goods under our binding
guarantee, and if they do not please you in every
way, you can return them to us at our expense and
we will return your money. This is an extra fine,
extra heavy, genuine Duchesse ail pure sUlc satin.
It is 19 Inches wide and one of tiie handsomest
f"Jf '^.''f

fabrics produced. It is distinctively a
ladles dress, is a rich, lustrous, glossy black, extra
heavy; is made for us under contract by one of the
best trench makers, and our special price is based
on the actual cost to produce, water and rail trans-
portation and our one small profit added. Order
two, four or six patterns at these special prices, by
getting your friends to order with you, have thera
shipped together by express, and the charges on each
pattern will amount to next to nothing. Nothing
we can Illustrate or describe will begin to give you
an idea of the values we are offering. No Idea you
already have of what fine Imported and domestic
silks can be bought for, will Indicate to you the
prices we are making. Just send us an order on our
sat sfaction guaranteed terms, and you will then
uiKlerstand the advantage we can give you.
Width, 19 inches
No. 14T3168 Price, per yard eOo
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our 39-Cent New 18-Inch Black Satin
Duchesse.

This is a very
perfect biacli all
sillc satin face
with fine lisle
thread back Duch-
esse Silk. Tliese
goods are a very
handsome, deep,
rich black. They
areimported goods,
dyed In France.
The permanent
black color will last
aslongasthegoods.
We t horoughly rec-
ommend these
goods for linings.
Also for waists.

They are equal to anything sold at 50 cents per
yard. Widtlj, 18 inches.
No. 14T3169 Price, per yard 39«
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

49-Cent Plain Black Satin Duchesse.
This is ft heavy, lustrous satin, and has tho

appearance of a silk worth more than double what
you pay for this. It is used a great deal In foun-
dations and Is very serviceable In waists. We
absolutely guarantee the wear of this satin.
Width, 19 Inches.
No, 1413178 Price, per yard 40o
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our 98-Cent Extra Fine Satin Duchesse.
34-Inch Extra

Fine and Heavy
Black Satin Dnch-
esse, guaranteed
wear, rich and
lustrous.
No. 1 4 T 3 1 7 6

Price, per yard. 98o
27-Incli Extra

Heavy Ail Silk
Black Satin Duch-
esse, will make a
grand complete
costume or skirt;
rich, beautiful
black.
No, 1 4 T 3 1 8 O

Per yard Sl.SO
Send 1 cent for sample of either number.

-SEE PACE 1018 FOR-

OtR
WONDERFUL

5-CENT

PAPER
PATTERN
OEEER.
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Our 89-Cent Black Satin Rhadama.
ThlslH H Fln«> Im-

l)f»rte<l, Rxtra Gf>0(i
Weight, HIaok
Ktiadaraa Silk, ll

Is 27 Inohes widi;,

C'laranteed abso-
lutely pure silk,

and Is a poods that
sells la this city at
11.25 to $1.50 a yard.
It makis up very
rlph, and on a dress
pattern wo can savt-
you from S3.00 to
84.00. Width, 24
Inches.

No. 14T3184 Trice, poryard 89c
Sample of this number furnlehed for 1 cent,

BLACK SILK PEAU DE SOIE.
IN BUCK ALL PURE SILK IMPORTED PEAU D£ SOIE

fabrics we are now recognized leaders in this coun-
try, malcers of the lowest prices and importers of the
LiKhcst grades and most staple numbers in all pure
oilk Peau de Sole that are entered at the port of
New York.

IN PEAU OE SOIE, all pore silk, we are taking the
output of one of the best French makers and are
offering the goods In the dilTerent grades direct to
our customers at prices ranging from "5 cents,
98 cents, SI. 25, 81.39 to SI.48 per yard.
WE ARE FURNISHING AT THESE PRICES a grade of

all pure black silk Peau de Sole In quality, in our
Judgment, 60 per cent better than any Peau de
Sole ofl'ered over any silk counter in this city, at
prices ranging from 50 per cent higher, or $1.25 to
$2.50 per yard.
PEAU DE SOIE BLACK SILKS are the popular black

silks of the hour. They are the silks that are
selected by ladies of fashion, and there are more
yards in Peau de Sole black silk cut up by fashion-
able modistes than all other black silk goods com-
bined, and they are deservedly popular on account
of their unexcelled wearing qualities, beautiful
luster, pure dye, their handsome general effect.
They are heavy and reversible, rich and extremely
durable, in fact there Is notliing In black silk that
comes from the looms of France that Is meeting
with anything like tlie sale of this famous black
silk Peau de Sole in the most fashionable silk cen-
ters of the country.
OUR SALES OF THESE GOODS have been enormons,

and onr very large contract with the mill has' re-
duced the cost to us to the cost of production, and
to this we add our one small percentage of profit, no
expense for free samples or free catalogues, and as a
result you can buy froia us a dress pattern in pure
French fast black all pure silk Peau de Sole at a
saving- of from fo.OO to $15.00 as against any price you
can get from any other house.
DONT WAIT TO WRITE FOR SAMPLES. Select one of

our special numbersat 75 cents, 98 cents. SI.25,
•1.39 or SI.48 per yard, according to quality and
width, enclose the price with yourorder. and if you
are not more than satisfied with your purchase; If

you do not say tliat It Is better than any silk Peau
de Sole you have ever seen, even at double the price,
you can return the goods to us at our expense of
express charges both ways, and we will immediately
return your money.
Black All Pure
Silk Peau de

Sole.
SO-Inoh Pure Silk

Black Peau d e
Sole, a fine pure
dye, heavy revers-
ible silk, rich and
durable.
No. 1 4 T 3 1 8 8

Price, peryard. TSc
20>Inch All

Pure Silk Black
PeaadeSoie. This
Is a reversible
heavy black silk,
and very durable.
Ho. 14T9192 Price, peryard 08c

Our $1.25 All Silk Peau de Sole.
AUSIIk, Black Peau de .Sole, a reversible, luxuri-

ous silk; will wear for .an age; one of our very best
numbers: will make an elegant dress or skirt. 21

Inches wide. No. 14T3196 Price, peryard. Sl.ao
AS2.2B Peau deSoleat$l.39 Per Yard.
8peclal Quality—23 Inches Wide, Black, AU Pure

8Uk Peau de Sole; worth 12.25, ordinarily, at retail.
A genuine lady's dress material.
No. 14T3200 Price, per vard S1.39
Send 1 cent for sample of either number.

Our New Extra Heavy 36-Inch All Pure
Silk Peau de Sole, $1.48 Per Yard.

This is one of the handsomest numbers mann-
factured. A handsome, rich black with a luxu-
rioas luster. These goods are sold in stores in Chicago
and New York at $2.25 and $2.50 per yard. We have
made a contract for a very large quantity and our
price will be SI.48. Remember that these goods
are double the width of the ordinary Peau de Sole
and you are getting a silk which weabsoutely guar-
antee for wear. Send us your order for a dress pat-
tern of this rich, fashionable Peau de Sole dress silk
and we will guarantee that we will surprise you with
the great value which we will give. Eight to ten
yards Is enough and ample for an entire custume.
Send us our price and we will send you a gofids we
absolutely guarantee, and if you are not tlK)r<iughly
satisfied they are everything we have represented
them to be. return them to us at our expense and we
will immediately refund your money, paying e.\-
pressage iKith ways.
No. 14T3201 Width, 3C inches. Price S1.48
Sample of tliis number will lie sent for 1 cent.

THREE EXTRAORDINARY HEAVY BLACK
ARMURE OR PEBBLE SILK VALUES.

THE MOST FASHIONABLE URKSS SILKS
SHOWN THIS SliASON.

A RICH AND LASTING PURE SILK AT 87-CENTS PER YARD.

Our Black Arm ure or Pebble Silk Reduced
from 98 Cents to 87 Cents a Yard.

Black Crosgrain Silk.

87 cents for this season is made puHSible by rea
son of our Importing a mueli larger quantity than
ever before. Our sales on this number the i>ast sea-
son have been enormous, and have placed us In a
position to practically control the output of the
manufacturer on this most staple silk. For a heavy,
extr,a quality, fine all silk French weave, there is

nothing more desirable. For a rich suit, skirt or
waist yon will make no naistake in ordering this
serviceable, rich black Pebble Silk. It is made In a
very handsome rich raised effect, has a beautiful
luster. Is 23 inches wide and too much cannot bo said
in its favor. As a guarantee that this Is tl»e great-
est value In a pebble French silk ever offered by
ns or any other honse, we ask that you send us your
order for a waist, suit or skirt pattern. We will send
Ittoyou with the understanding that if It Is not all

and more than we claim for it, the equal of anything
that yon can buy from your storekeeper at SI.50 a
yard. If you do not considerlt one of the richest things
you have ever seen in an all pure silk, you can re-
turn It to ns at our expense and we will return your
money. Width, 23 Inches.
No. 14T3204 Price, per yard 87c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

98 Cents Buys The Very Finest Black
Armure or Pebble Silk we have Im-

ported this Season.
The finest gllk'~

manufactured by u
noted Frenoli
maker. 98 cents Is

a big redactloii
from anything we
have ever offered, a
price made possible
by reason of the
largest contract
ever placed with this
maker of fine goods.
This is an extra
heavy, very rich
luster, all pure silk:
has a beautiful
raised pebble effect.
You will find the . ^
dress, waist or skirt that you will make from these
goods will have a richness not to be had in anything
of a cheaper quality. Send us your order for this,
onr very Unest pebble silk, with the understanding
that if it is not perfectly satisfactory, all and more
than we claim for it, you can return it to us at our
expense and we will return your money. Width,
22 Inches.
No. 1 4T3208 Price, per yard 98e
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our New Extra Heavy All Pure Silk
Armure Faconne.

This Is an extra
heavy Faconne
Silk with a raised
pattern as per
Illustration. It is

one of the newest
and prettiest dress
silk fabrics, and
being absolutely
Sure silk and pure
ye it is almost im-

possible to wear it

out. We recom-
mend it very highly
for ladies wanting
silk not exactly
plain but having a
very neat, small

design. The pattern is worked out of raised silk
effect as per illustration, on a heavy grosgrain silk
background. Comes in two widths.
No. 14T3312 21-inch. Price, per yard 89c
No. 14T38I6 23-inch. Price, per yard 99c
Sample of this number farnlehed for 1 cent.

Black Grosgrain .silk. Heavy round cord, lAe
equal of any silk sold by the retailers at $1.00. Wtdtb,
19 Inches.
No. 14T3292 Price, per vard 7««
Plain Black Grosgrain Silk. Wear guaranteed;

has a beautiful lustrous cord, rich and glossy bladk;
a genuine $1.50 value. Width, 23 inches.
No. 14T3294 Price, per yard 98c
Extra Fine Qnality Black Grosgrain Silk, with a

beautiful luster. This extra special quality of black
grc^sgrain silk is the handsomest black silk that the
weavers* art can produce. You could not match it at
the retailer's underSi.OO. Width, 23 inches.
No. 14T3296 Price, peryard S1.08
Sample of any one of the above catalogue ntnn-

bers furnished for Icent,

Fine Black Irish
Poplin at 84

Cents.
20 -Inch Black

Irish Poplin, beau-
tiful, lustrous, r<)und
cord; Pimms Bros."
Dublin manufacture.
Width, 20 inches.

No. 14T3300 Price.
per yard 84c
.Sample of this

number furnished
for 1 cent.

ALL Silk Brocaded Satin.
AT 70 CENTS. 95 CENTS, $1,25 PER YARD
we offer you your choice of three of the blj^geat
leaders In imported Silk Brocadt d Satin Damasse
that were evershown by any silk dealer in A merica-

WF CONTROL THE OUTPUT °f
t*'^'* t'''"' "

cluiilve nam hers.
under our contract taking every piece that comes
from the looms of one of the most noted makers In
France, the celebrated Bonnet et Cle mills. We are
absolutely in control of the three most handsome,
rich, new and elegant numbers in French silk bro-
caded Black Satin Damasse that will be shown this
year. Don't wait to write for samples, for sisall
samples will give you but little Idea of the beautifHi
effect worked out In these patterns which come in
small, medium and large brocade Damasse designs
in all the new effects. Give our expert silk ma» a
little license to select for you the handsomest thinij
In our entire line. We will send the goods to you
with the understanding that If you are not perfectly
satisfied and do not feel that you have received tha
handsomest black all silk brocade satin that you
have ever seen, you can ret urn it tons at our e.xpenss
and we will cheerfully return your money.

Black Bro-
caded Satin.
Heavy Bla4^k

Brocaded Satin,
all pure sill.
Comes In newes'
designs, very
pretty; proper
for skirts oren ti re
suits. Splendid
value. Widtb. -y

inches.
No. 14T330*

Price, peryd.,<Oo
Sample of thi^
number for-^ nishedfor 1 cent.

All Silk Brocaded Satin at 95 cents and
$1.25 per yard, continued on next page.

DON'T OVERLOOK

BIG PAPER PATTERN OFFER
ON PACE IOI8.

ONLY 5 CENTS FOR THE BEST PATTERN.
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Our 95-Cent Imported French All Silk

Brocaded Satin.
Dealers Pay the Wholepalfr a Dollar a Yard for

thU £le£:ant Satin.

This sat-
in Ih from
oneof tite
moNt cel-
ebrated
F r e n r li

ma kern,
and 18 of-
fered a t

5 rents in
competition
with black
brocaded sat-
in that sells
at $1.50 and
upwards. It
is a very rich
material, and
must be seen
to he appre-
ciated. It is

the proper
t h 1 n i; for
skirts or full
suits. Don't
write for
8 a m p 1 e s

,

but if you
want a waist, skirt or dross pattern at 95 cents
a yard, send us your order, give u a an idea of the
style of patLtTH wanted, whether large or small de-
sigTi, ana we will send tne j;oods to you with the un-
derstanding: that if they are not perfectly satisfac-
tory, all and more than we elafm for them, sach
value as you could not posBibly get elsewhere, you
can return them at our expense and w^e will return
yoor money. Width. 32 inches.
No. 14T3308 Price, per yard 95c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Our $1.25 Imported French Black
Brocaded Satin.

This Is a very fine
Imported French
groods, all pure
silk. Oomes in a
variety of hand-
some floral and geo-
metrical designs ; is

poods we bought
from one of the
largest French
makers, and our
special 61.25 price
is based on the act-
ual cost, with but
ourone small profit
added. It malces a
handsome black
suit, skirt or waist,
and Is suitable for
all occasions. If you want a fine, rich costume, we
would especially recommend these goods. Width, 32
Inches.
No. 14T3312 Price, per yard »1.35
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

EXTRA HIGH GRADE

BLACK SATIN DAMASSE.
For thoBe who

wish something:
extra fine, a silk
the equal of any
thing: they can buy
anywhere, regard-
less of price, and
wish to save about
one-half in price
for the same qual-
ity, who wish to
jjet for SI.50 or
62.00 a si)k that
retails everywhere
at 63.00 to 64.00,
we have selected
from a noted
French maker a

few special high numbers In the very finest black
brocaded satin, In the newest 1902-3 figured de-
signs. AVe offer these special numbers, 14X3316,
14T3320, 14T3324, at 61.56, 61.98 and 62.37 per
yard. These special prices are based on the actual
cost to us. with but our one small profit added, and
are the equal of anythinj; you can ouy elsewhere at
double the price. If you want the finest thing we
carry, the very best that can be produced, select
oneof these three numbers, with the understanding
iliat after received if it isn't perfectly satisfactory,
ii.ll and more than we claim for it, if you haven't re-
ceived one of the richest thing's you nave ever seen,
if the dress you make from one of these numbers is

not the handsomest dress in your section, we will
refund your money.
No. 14X3316 Black Brocaded Satin, 22 inches

wide. Price, per yard 61.55
No. 14X3320 Black Brocaded Satin, 22 Inches

wide. Price, per yard 61.98
No. 14X3334 Our Very Finest Black Brocaded

Satin, 22 inches wide. Price, per yard 62.37
Samples of any one of the above catalogue num-

bers famished for 1 cent.

Fancy Black Taffeta Silk, with Colored
Swivel Figure.

This Is one of the
prettiest things In
imported novelty
slik, it is a taffeta
weave and comes in

a black ground,
with a black satin
scroll and has a
pit'Uy silk dot in
ditlcrent colorings.
The combinaticms
are black with pink
dot, black with
white dot, black
with lavender,
black with empire
green, black with
cardinal, black
with yellow, black
with cerise, black

with national, and black with a light blue dot. Must
be seen to be appreciated. Width, 19 inches.
No. 14X3338 Price, per yard 69c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Including sample of every shade carried in the
number.

Our Special Extraordinary Bargains In

High Grade Emported Black Silk
Grenadines.

Our 69-Cent Silk ,r

Brocaded 44-Inchp'
Imported Black
Crreuadines. These
we have in designs
similar to the illus-
tration and also in
several other very
handsome medium
and large designed
brocades and
stripes. It is a silk
material, goods
that will ^ive splen-
did satisfaction. It
is equal to those
selling at $1.00 a
yard in large re-
tail houses. We will
put it in competition
buy elsewhere for quality, for the superb, deep, per-
fect black and for general style and unique <K;signs
and patterns. They come in scrolls, also lace,
stripes, and you will find that they will be one
of the most popular materials used for fall of 1902.
spring 1903. These goods are particularly adapted
to make up over either a near silk or an all silk
taffeta in color or black. Just give us an idea of
what you want in the way of patterns, whether
small, medium or large design in figure or stripe
and we will pick out one of the best patterns that
we have for you. Width, 44 inches.
No. 14X3332 Price, per yard 69c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

Including sample of every pattern carried in the
number.

Our 98-Cent Pure All Silk Black Satin
Chenille Effect Striped Black

Grenadine.
^i^Vi v»W^\W U "

ill I _ 1

' ' ''
1

idt-d, ol iiuW nt lUlltUiU 1

^^-THffT^ This is an extra
quality of tine pure
silk, very light,
pure black silk,
iron frame black
grenadine be-
tween handsome
^-inch wide and
upwards satin
stripes. There are
quite a variety of
pattern effects,
beautiful scrolls,
tishnets. also lace
st ri pe effect s in this
material. It would
be impossible to
give you a correct

as to be seen to be ap-
preciated It IS one of the handsomestof g-renadines
in our bilk depart mt nt ind is thoroughly up to date
and stylish. Not an old pattern will be sliown. Stylish,
well dressed ladies will appreciate these remarkable
and marvelous creat ionsand the crowning success In
the weavers* art, and as they are imported especially
by ourselves this eliminates all middlemen's profits.
The goods come direct to usfrom the maker and with
simply the cost of manufacturing and our one small
percentagoof profit added. Order a dress or more,
describe the style wanted, whether striped or scroll
or fishnet effect, and we will send the aress to you
with the understanding that if it is not more than we
claim for it, a value such as you cannot find else-
where, if it is not satisfactory in every respect, return
it to us at our expense and we will immediately re-
fund your money. Width, 44 inches.

No. 14X3336 Price, per yard 98c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

READ OUR BIG 5-CENT

PAPER PATTERN OFFER
ON PACE 1018.

Our Wonderful V lue. $1.39 for a $2.50
Special Extraordinary Quality of 44-
Inch Imported BlackSllkCrenadlne.

For SI.39 we
ofl'er you one of
the richest and
prettiest black
Bilk grenadines
in all the latest
graduated
Htrlpes, also fig-
ured effects. It
Is one of the
handsomest
things tliat will
be shown this
season. It is all
pure silk and is
not t4) be found
anywhere except
in 1 arge city

stores, where it will be sold at about double our
price. Our price for these goods is based upon tlte
actual cost of manufacture with ourone small profit
added. You can form but a faint idea from the illus-
tration shown of the pretty effects in these our special
black grenadine bargains. Order a dress pattern
from this number and you will have one of the hand-
somest dresses that has ever been shown in your
section, something extremely stylish. If you do ntit
find it so you can return the goods to us and we will
immediately refund your money. Width, 44 inches.
vo. 1 4X3340 Price, per yard S1.39
^amples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

$1.50 BUYS THE VERY FINEST 44-INCH

ALL PURE SILK BLACK BEADED
GRENADINE WE HAVE IN

OUR STORE.
^Grenadine
I u a 1 to goods
I ich you will

I charged a big
I Ice for by peo-
|l In moderately
I ge cities and

t obtainable in
the smaller
stores. In fact,
the goods that we
have are exclus-
ive with us. They
cannot 1>e bought
at any price ex-
cept in a f e w
large Importing
retail hi>uses in
New York and
Chicago.

WE IMPORT THESE GOODS DIRECT.
We own them at the very lowest possilile price to

produce. We b:ive not put on a fancy price, but liave
put on a profit tliesame as on a! lour fancy and staple
dress goods, a price that covers the cost and a very
small margin added for profit. These goods come in
beaded effects, genuine satin stripes and also jetted
cross stripes, also in floral designs and fishnet pat-
terns.
This is the kind of silk grenadine that silk houses

make their money o"n by char^ring you any where from

.

S3. 30 to $3 00 per yard for, and it is the kind of silk
grenadine that goes into the most elegant costumes
turned out by most exclusive suit houses.

If you order a dress pattern or more of this goods
In any of our various designs and they do not prove
to be all and even

MORE THAN WE CLAIM FOR THEM
it they are not the greatest value that you have ever
seen, if they do not equal anything that you have
ever seen oifercd at from $3.50 to $3.00 per yard, re-
turn them to us and we will immediately refund your
money. Width, 44 inches.
No. 14T3344 Price, per yard ill.60
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent.

WALL PAPER SAMPLES
free on request. If you expect to buy anything
in the line of wall paper, send for our FREE

WALL PAPER SAMPLE BOOK
showing samples of our entire line of wall

papers, and at prices much lower thac the

same grade of papers are sold by retail

dealers.

WE CAN SAVE YOU ='",*•' '" r- -"* <"«^ wall paper. We give

yon a big variety of designs to choose from,

the very latest styles and our prices on wall

paper for less than the same grades are sold at

by dealers and agents.

SEND FOR OUR WALL PAPER SAMPLE BOOK.
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OUR 55-CENT BLACK BROCADED GROSGRAIN SILK LEADER.
AT 55 CENTS PER YARD . r»t?-,r«r5.'}".^J"^
lO-yard skirt pattern or «7.70 for a 14-yard Hiilt pattern,
thi» French Gro8);rain Brocaded Silk has tliliiUKli tlio

press iK-en offered l)y us to over thirty million people, and
our sales have grown to where today we control the market
on this partk'ular brand of heavy weight pure French black
brocaili cl silk. The small illustration, engraved from a
Ijhoio(,'ra|)li, will give you but a
taint idea of the handsome pattern
etlert. of whieh we have a big vari-
ety of new large, medium and small
designs. No Illustration will give
you any iilea of thebeautiful finish,
body, or the real merit in this rich,
heavy, all pure silk French fabric.

SEND YOUR ORDER, tL^Ktt
an<i I ^ »'*'nts piT > ard extra if to
b** Nciit by iiiuil |M><«tpald. Don't
w^alt to write for samples for we
g:uarantee satlHfaction. We will
so!k1 tho silk to you witli theunder-
sIaiMlintr tliat if it is not perfectly
SHtisfartt'ry. all and more than we
chiiiii for it. you can return it to us
at our expense and we will return
your money.

||Y~Ce| I mn Cnn ^K PrilT<i DED VARn an imported black French Grosgrain BrocadeTl'Sllk,
Ol OCLLinU run go UCniO rcn IWnU the equalof black brocades that retail in the best city
stores at $1.:^5 to $1.50 a y;iril. our saU-s on these poods have been enormous and one order means almost
immediate duplicate ord'-rs from every friend and neighbor of the buyer. There is nothing more staple;
it is a g"oods that is suitable for all seasons and all a^es and as good ten years from t<)day as today. It is a
fine, rich, pure black French silk. The floral and geometrical deKigns are new, rich efl'ects for waists,
skirts, (!apert and suits. The goods are most staple.
AT EC ACMTC DCD YARH tlirougli usyou get these goods direct from France from one of the
Hi JJ UKlUa rtn mnW most noted French makers "
Industry- of the country „ ...
wait for samples. Order under our guarantee to please.
furnished for 1 cent.

No. 14T3348 Price, p^-r vnvd 55 c

DEPARTMENroTBLAGK AND COLORED VELVETS AND VELVETEENS^
we are recognized headquarters. Importing
these goods direct from the best known manu-

facturers abr<)ad, we put our pr'i(;t's on tlie basis of our one small percentage of prntit above the actual cost
to import, above the cost to makt* on tlie othur side, duty and transportation ehargt-s addt'd. Tht- result is,

you can buy these goods trom us in any quantity for as little, if not less, than your storekeeper at home can buy in any quantity.

Wr UAI/P rMnPAVflDrn ^** make our Dress Goods, Silks and Velvet Department in every branch.
Wt HAVC tiiUEAYUKEU in every detail, tlie strongest in the land; and on the basis of more and
bftU'r valut' f'>r your money than you can possibly get elsewhere, we earnestly call your attention to our
following special values in velvets and velveteens.

You get a value that is puzzling the silk
Controlliiig the oatput, our prices preclude any kind of comparison. Don't

Width, 19 inches. Samples of this number

IN EVERYTHING IN VELVETS AND VELVETEENS

Black Velveteens.
1 8-Inch close pile

silk Unigh Velvet-
een,
No. 14T3350

Price, per yard. 25c
Our Sp e c 1 a 1 1 y.

Tiie Velveteen we
recommend, 22
Inches wide, a good
quality cloth, of
good heavy weight.
\Ve have bought a
large manufactur-
er's entire output
of this quality, and
can otfer a much
superior article
than usual at the

price. People wishing a high grade velveteen at the
usual price of cheap, shoddy goods, should be vor\
fiarticular U> order this number. The quantity is

arge, but we expect a big run on this number, so we
would suggest that orders be sent in early. Usual
price of this velveteen. 75 cents per yard.
No. 1 4T3363 Special price, per yard 49<

Our 22-Inch Extra Special Value Floro-
dora Black Velvetta.

NO-14T3351 Width, i^^ inches. Price, peryard.39<
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.
2 4 inches wide, a perfect copy of a Lyons silk

velvet with deep rich shade of black. This superior
quality of velveteen is equal in color and rich lustt r

to anything sold in ordinary retail stores at $1.50 vo

12.00 per yard. Suited for jackets, waists or entiie
costumes.
No. 14T3353 Price, per yarrl 69c
Sample of this number furnished for 1 cent.

$1.75 and $2.SO Black Suiting Velvets at

Sd.25 and $1.50. A New Departure.
Extra Ouality Lyons' Dye, 24-inch Hlack Suiting

Velvets. ""Black velvet is so stylish for ladies' cos-
tumes, jackets, cloaks, waists, etc., that we have
made arrangements with one of the largest Lyons
(j'rance) manufacturers to furnish us lu greatquan-
tities two of the most popular numbers. This most
bi'autiful velvet we have decided to sell at a small
advance on the lowest cost of manufacture.
No. 14T3354 Width 24 inches.
Price, per yard ©1.25
No. 14T3355 Width, 24 inches.
Price, pcryard 81.50
Sample of either of these numbers furnished

for 1 cent.

COLORED VELVETEENS.
Our New Silk Fancy Florodora Velvetta,
22 Inches Wide, 39 Cents per Yard.
Tliis is a number ^vhich we have deiided to place

before our customers at this popular price, in
fact, it is an improvement on the velveteen which
we sold last season at 45 cents per yard. It has
the appearance of a close pile silk velvet and the
colorings are simply perfect. These goods will be
worn for waist suits, trimmings, etc. and we thor-
oughly guarantee them. Comes in white, cream,
yellow, rose, light blue, emerald, myrtle, lavender,
fawn, tan, cadet blue, medium blue, navy, royal,
gray, pearl, violet, bright sage, reseda, lilac, briglit
olive, corn, dark, medium and. light brown, tur-
quoise, scarlet, cardinal, garnet, also black.
No. 14T3356 Width.22 in.-lu-s. Price, per yard.30c
Samples of this number furnished for le, includ-

ing sample of every shade carried in the number.
1, . Colored Velvet-

T^"^-="«^"''^ S-,' < ^ een.lSinoheswide,
nf- -1 -.'SS.sJL^ ^S'-ii... M comes in brown,

navy, cardinal, em-
erald, myrtle, pur-
ple, lilac,turquoise,
lij;ht blue, pink, na-
tional blue, gray,
slate, wine, tan.
scarlet, yellow,
corn, white.
No. 14T3357

Price.per yard. 35c
Colored Velvet-

een, 22 inches wide,
comes in brown
navy, card iu.al,
green, yellow, tan.

l8>lin^'ftfl'r=«>°'-'"'''>'°"
—

si \ 1

ay, olive, myrtle.
I tihit'. slate, peacock and gobelin blue.ck a

Ul r jst s ippliiru bluu. purple, cerise, violet, corn
flower, pink, lavender, cruaui and white.
No. 14T3359 Price, per yard 49c
Colored Silk Fini.sh Velveteen. One of the best

qualities made. It is a perfect copy of a Lyons silk

imported velvet. Is suited for ladies' costumes,
jackets or waists—also for Ixiys' and misses' suits.

We can furnish this in all shades, both lisihl and dark.
Width, 34 inches.
No. 14T3360
Per yard 69o
Sainples of this

number furnished
for 1 cent, includ'
inff sample of ev'
ery Nhaile carrietl
in the number.

Black Crolze Silk Lyons Velvets.
Black Crolze Silk Velvets, 18 Inches wide. A pure silk face perfect black.
No. 14T3364 Price, per yard 70c
Black t'rolze Silk Velvets, our leader, 18 inches wide. Our special quality
No. 14T3308 Price, per yard 98c
Black Crolze SUk Velvets. A fine finished close pile velvet, as good as

your retailer would sell you for$2.(X). Width, 18!/i Inches.
No. 14T331S Price, per yard •1.88
8»il^ple of either of these numbers furnished for 1 cent.

Colored Crolze
Silk Velvets.

WE MATCH
EVEHY SHADE.
A Choice Quality

Silk Faced Crolze
Hack Velvet, dur-
able and fine. 1-!

Inches wide, Cf)m<-9

In all colors. Dark,
medium and even-
Injr, also high oix-ra
shades.

No. 14T3376
Price, per yard, 68c

Lyons Colored Croize Silk Velvets.

French Silk Vel-
vet, with Crolze

|

back, a pure silk
|)ilc and guaran-
teed to be sold by
us at a saving of 50

to?.') pendent toour
customers. We can
furnish this grade
in over one hun-
dred shades, dark,
medium, light op-
era and evening
shades. Suitable
for en tire costumes,
jackets, waists or
trimmings. Width.
IS) inches
No. 14T3380 Price, per yard 7<So

This Is onrmost popular seller; comes in all col-
ors. For trimming, for suits, waists or for millinery

Eurposes. Dark, medium and evening colors, also
igh opera shades. 18 inches wide.
N0.14T3384 Price, peryard 88c
Lyons Colored Silk Crolze Velvets. One of the

finest, 'i'ou pay as high as S2.00 to your local dealer
for velvet not as good. For trimming, for waists, for
entire costumes. Comes in every choice color—dark,
medium, also evening tints. Width. 19 inches.
No. 14T3388 Price, per yard •1.38

Our Fancy New Velvet Cords, 22-Inch,
at 69 Cents Per Yard.

In presenting
this handsome
and stylish cord-
ed velvet we are
showing a very
han<iSotne ma-
terial for the fall
of 1908 and
spring of 1903.
Never were cord-
ed velvets so
fashionable. This
is a silky, rail-
road cortl. Tlie
accompanj'ing il-

lustration' will
give you an idea
of its appearance.
In fait it is an
engraving made

from a pliotograph. This highly fashionable cord
<'omes in white cream, pink, light blue, tan, car-
dinal, garnet, foliage green, royal blue, navy, pearl
gray, old rose, gobelin blue, turquoise, golden brown.
bright olive green, heliotrope and also black. fSend

us your order for a waist or entire costume and if

not thoroughly satisfactory, return them at our ex-
pense and we will immediately refund your money,
paying e.xpressage both ways. Width, 22 inches.
No. 14T3389 Price, peryard 69c

The Queen of Velvets. A $I.2S Velvet for

85 Cents.
Our '.3 3 - 1 n c h

hollow cord 85-
cent velvet. The
.accompanying il-

lustration will
give you an idea
of the pattern ot
this handsomi-
new velvet cortl.

slitnvn this season
fur the first tiiiH'.

This goods ordin-
arily sells for
$1.25 per yard.
Our price is Bo

cents andis lower
than the lowest
price attemptet.!
bv any dealer.
\\"e furnish you a velvet cord, in > better
than the large city stores are ch;r- _ -. i to JL.'iO

for. Nothingprettior. nothingmorfstyiisn than vel-

vet thisseason andthis is tbe'prettiest of all pretty
velvets. Comes in colors, white, cre.ant. pink, light
blue, bright cardinal, carnation red, emerald, au-
tumn lea1f brown, vieux rose, pearl gray, medium
tan. bright olive, marine blue, navy,and al.-o black.
Send us your order for waist pattern or suit of this
handsome velvet and if not thoroughly satist.actory.
riturn to us.at our expense, and we will immediately '

refund vourmonev. Width. 22 inches.
No. 14T3390 Price, per yard 8BC
Samples of any catalogue nnmber furnished for

1<-. Including sample of every shade carried In the
number
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BIG SALE OF PAPER PATTERNS.
Wf HAVE RFRFIVFn Sfl MANY RFflllFCTC '""om our cantomers wlio order dress kooUk, silks and

.> ..

WAHT Kt^Ut&i& wash goods, for u pattern with which they could makeup tue goodB. we have decided to place paper patterns on sale as an accommodation to the patrons ol this department.
5CFNTC Is our price fur any one of these patterns. They are such patterns as retail everywhere at 15yt" "» to 35 cents each. They are the latest styles for every season. These paper patterns are
absolutely CDrrect. They are made by the best maker of paper patterns in this country. They are strictly
rellttble, tlie same patterns that are used by the best dressmakers, and we absolutely »fuarantee the correct-
ness of any paper pat tern we furnish. We (juarantec if the directions are properly followed tliat the waist,
skirt or dress, whatever the Karnient, will be a success and will be perfect atting-. Of course we cannot
(fnarantee tbe accuracy or skill of the one who cuts or makes up the goods.

UNHFR^TANn "»<»"»'« these paper patterns at the low price of 5 cents each, merely as an accom-"""*•",'"""
)
modatlon to our customers. There is not a cent of profit in it for us. We do not

expivt. till' iiiiiierns to be ordered alone, for. as stated in the introductory pag-es of this catalogue, we do
not accA-pt orders for less than 50 cents; l)ut when vou are .-naking up an order for dress goods or goods fora w««st, skirt or full costume, we recommend that you note these paper patterns carefully and include one with your order.WE WILL NOT FURNISH PATTERNS UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY AN ORDER FOR MATERIAL.
FULL AND COMPLETE IN^TRIinTinN^ accompany every paper pattern. All patterns' are fur
',, wnu OUnnrLCIC iriai KUUI lUWa nisliedinsizes, waists, 32 to 42 inclies bust measure; skirt
p,ltl«rns m sizes L_ to .It iiic hes. wai^t mi iisure. In ordering, be sure to give size desired and number of
pattern. JN e can only furnish the patterns in these sizes and only those patterns as described on this
page, MThlch are the leading styles.

Ladies' Street
Jaclcet or Coat.

NO.14T5000 This coat is In
Ix sizes, from 32 to 43
lnch«8 bust measure, and L'^w.rt
will require for mak- ^ *>^'a(
Ing in the medium size, T'V.iiAi'
2% yards of 43-inch m.a- 'Civi''
terial or 2>i yards of 54-
Inch materiaL
Price, each 5cWa will not furnish

patterns unless accom-
lianled by an order for
material.

Ladies' Shirt Waist

No. 14T5004 Thb< shirt waist
of severe simplicity is adapted
tc the various styles of plain,
fancy or corded silks, also to

several styles of wash
silks as illustrated and
descriljed In the silk
,section of our catalogue.
It also is suital>le to be
used for sliirt waists
made of any of our ex-
tensive assortment and
styles of goods as illus-
trated and described in
our wash g<H>ds depart-
ment. In ourstylisii dress
goods department will be

found many styles in Henriettas, French flannels
and many of the popular fancy silks and stylish
waistlngs for which this pattern is adapted. It
comes in sizes 33 to 42 inches bust me.asure. The 36-
Inch size requires 3^8 yards of 27-incb or 1% yards
of 42-inch material. Price, each 5c.
We will not f urnisli patterns unless accompanied

by an order for materiaL

Ladies' Waist.
No. 14T5008 Closing at

the back and having a fit-
ted lining. This comes in
six sizes, 33 to 43 inches
bnst measure. As pictured,
the waist is made of cream
Bilk crepon, and the collar,
cuflfs and girdle are made of
Btitched velvet. Soft, pli-
able materials in silk or
wool will make up prettily
after this pattern and it fs
also adapted for higher
grades of gllk mixtures in
tbe numerous designs that
may be found in our dress
goods and wash goods depart-
ments. Size 36 requires 2 yards
of42-inch material, with H yardof
velvet for trimming. Price, each 5c

Ladies' Shirt Waist.
NO.14T5013 8lzes33to4a

Inches bust uaeasare. This is
one of tlie newest models of the
everpopular shirt waists. The
back is perfectly plain. The
tucks at the top of each front
terminate at yoke depth and

the fullness at the waist
isgathered. Thcedgeof
tlie right front finishes
with a narrow lK>x plait.
A smart stock collar
adjusted over a collar
band finishes the neck.
The sleeves consist of
full upper portions,
lengthened by beii-
shaped cuffs. This
handsome pattern for a
shirt waist is adapted

for all sultat.)le fabrics, sucli as French flannels,
velvet, fancy or plain silks, satin ducbesso, also many
rich (iilks which we show. Size ;16 of this design will
reQ«lro3K yards of 27-inch material, with % yard of
velvet for trimming. Price, each 5c

Ladles' Shirt Waist Costume.
No. 14T5016 This

stylish yet simple gown,
as illustrated in this
number, is adapted for
home orstreet wear. Tiie
smooth fitting waist and
fitted collar are adapted
to any fancy treatment,
such as edged with lace,
gimp or any other appro-
priate materiaL The vest
is attached to the right
front and hooks on the
left front. At the neck Is
a close fitting stock,
topped with a dainty little
flare collar of embroidery.
The sailor collar forms a
stj'lish and becoming ac-
cessory. The sleeves are
cut In one piece and
gathered at the wrists In-
to narrow bands. Theskirt
is five-gored, the fullness
at the back being arranged
in an underfolded plait. The deep circular Bounce
gives the desired flare at the foot, whore the skirt
measures in the round length Ws yards. This pattern
is cut from 32 to 40 ini-hes bust measure. Size 36 re-
quires 11^ yards of 27-inch material, % yard of any
selected material for vest and stock. This design is
adapted for most of the many beautiful styles of
wash silks, corded or printed silks and it is also very
nice for flannels, cashmeres and Henriettas and the
many goods that are described in our dress goods,
silks and fine wash goods departments.

Price, each So
M'e will not furn Ish patterns unless accompanied

by an order for material.

Ladies' Yoi^e Wrapper.
No. 14T5030 Tobemade

with or without bertha.
This pattern, as represent-
ed, is an ideal home gown.
The noticeable feature is
the pretty bertha collar,
the use of which is optional.
The one-piece sleeve is fin-
ished with a narrow cuff.
All light weight woi)len and
wash fabrics will lend them-
selves readily to the mode.
Alsofoulards, various styles
of cheviots, fine printed
muslins, Swisses, etc., as il-

lustrated and described in
our dress goods, silk and fine
wash goods departments.
This pattern comes in six
sizes, from -32 to 44 inches
bust measure. Size 36 re-
quires 8 yards of 32-incli
material, M yard of velvet
for bertha.
Price, each Sc

Little Girls' Dress.
No. 14T5024 This cer-

tainly is a pretty style fora
miss of from 6 to 13 years
of age. This pretty little
frock, as represented, is of
cashmere with velvet trim-
ming. Velvet or tucked silk
is suitable for trimming.
The waist is cut with a fitted
lining, upon which the plas-
tron of tucked taffeta is
placed. Gathers regulate
the fullness at the waist
line, which droops ever so
little in front. Tiicre is a
very pretty bertha collar
made of any preferred ma-
terial, such as fancy velvet
or silii. The neck is finished
with a plain collar band.
The one piece skirt is gath-
ered at the back, and at-
tached at the waist. Size 8
requires l\ yards of 42-inch
material, % yards of tucked
silk and ?i yards of velvet. Price, each

Mjsses' Shirt Waist Costume.
No. 14T5038 This hand-

some design for a costume for
a miss from 13 to 16 years of
age Is one of the handsomest
designs shown this season.
This handsome design is adapt-
ed forail classesof silk and als»
the various lines of fine wash
goods. The sleeves are fitted
with one seam and have strap
culfs. The five-gored skirt ij^

finished with a circular flounci
that gives a decided flare at the
Ijottom. (The use of this flounce
is optional.) The pattern is cu'..
Irom 13 to 16 years. Size 14 re-
(luires Sy yards of 27-inch ma-
terial, Ji of a yard of tucked
silk or other trimming for vest
and H yard of satin, velvet, or
any other selected material for
collar.
Price, each 6c

Ladies' Seven-Cored Flare Skirt.
No. 14T.>033 This up to

date skirt comes in sizes waist
measure 33 to 33 inches. This
is a practical design for a skirt
cut from material of any widtli,
including cloths, woolens, silks,
cheviots and also wash goods.
The original model is of black
taffeta, simply made, williout
garniture ot any kind. Tlie
medium size measures at the
bottom or lower edge i% yards.
Theskirt may be trimmed in any
preferred way. Size 26 requires
5% yards of 43-inch material.
There is no doubt but what this
would make upone of the hand-
somest skirts shown for the
fall of 1902 and spring of 1903.
In our many lines of dress
goods, silks and fine wash goods
as described and illustrated in
the various departments, can
lie found handsome materials
for this up to date skirt. Price, each ..6c

Ladies' Five-Cored Flare Skirt.
No. 14T0O36 Tills five-

gored skirt is an excellent
model for the economical
dressmaker. It may be cut
from any goods of moderate?
width. The upper portion fits

snugly and each goreissprung
below the knee, forming tlie
fashionable flare which meas-
ures 4 yards in the mediam
size. This handsome pattern
is adaptedto all kinds ofhome-
spun, broadcloths, cheviots.
Henriettas, and in the various
sill<s and silk mixtures; also
can be used for the various
styles of fancy silks and can
be trimmed to suit the taste
of the wearer ; also made with-
out trimming or decoration
of any kind. The original is

made of broadcloth without
decorations, and hangs grace-
fully, with a very slight train

at the back. Comes in sizes 22 to 32 Inches waist
measure. Size 26 requires SM yards of 43-incb mate-
rial. Price, each 6«

Ladies' Five-Cored Skirts.
No. 1 4 T6 O 4 O To be

made with one, two or
three graduated circular
tlounces, the back to be
laid in an under folded
box plaitor gathered. This
is the very acme of fashion
for the fall of 1902 and
sijring of 1903. This Is

the latest five-gored
skirt, supplemented by
tiiree circular flounces,
one, two or three of which
may be used. Two views
of the back of the skirt
are given, one with the
fullness gathered. This
handsome skirt is adapted
for materials such as satin
brocades, satin duchesse,
fancy printed silks, corded
silks, various printed sum-
mer silks and taffetas.
Also in the grenadines,
fancy nets, mistrals, En-
glish twine cloths, etc.,
found in our fancy dress goods department and It is
also very handsome made of muslins which win be
found illustrated and described in our fine waslj
goods department. See our tempting prices on fine
grenadines, which are very stylish made up in »bts
pattern. This pattern comes in sizes 22 to 30 Inches
waist measure. To make size 24, witii three flonacea.
requires I6M yards of 21-inch material, orSyardsof^J
inch material. This is adapted for trimming of vari-
ous kinds, as will be found in our silk department
and also in our trimming department.

Price, each ...Sc
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DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
ncTrDMIMPn TO IIMnPQQPI I all klntlH of coinpetitlon. determined that
UCICnnniniCU lU UraUCnOCLL ^^^ prices slmll be lower than any retailer,
wholesaler, or other dealer on this most staple line of bleached and un-
bleached sheetlng^s, carpet warps, waddluffH, canvas, ducks, drills, tickings,
denims, shirtings, cotton batting:^, and especially on that ffreat staple for the
farmer, it^aIii bags, we have made such an oiler In this department as will
plaee us In a position not to be readied by any <»ther dealer In this country.

nilQ RIIARANTPP RPPPR SeAt-vX any needed uroods from thin depart-

do noi. [irovf ail we I'laiii for them; If you are not convinct^d you are gettlng^
such vaUn; as you could not get elsewhere. If everyone wiio sees .the j^ood*
you purehase does not admit we are b«Iow the lowest market of today-.
you can return the goods to us at oar expense and w^e wlli retmrn
your money.

WE DO NOT SAMPLE DOMESTICS.
RKMKMItKR, you have the assistance of an expert In this department In filling yoar order.
You will find the /joods perfectly satisfactory or we will return your money.

i TA
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SHEETING.

Heavy Unbleached Muslins.
No. 3 6T'-i 36-luoli, un-

bleached uiuHlin, niauufiio-
tured specially f^»r us. This
is a record broaiiiup t)argaiji,

and our leader. 36 iuches
wide. Price, per yard 4c
No. 36T3 Unbleached.

Heavy Muslin. A splendid
quality, with ilne texture, full

30 i nclies wide.
Price, per yard 444c
No. 36T7 Unbleached,

Extra Strong and Heavy Cot-
ton Cloth, full standard mus-
lin of a reliable brand. 36
inches wide.

Price, per yard 5^c
No. 36T8 Unbleached, Ex-

tra Heavy Al u H i i n . Strong
and anlform. Manufactured expressly for us.

Price, per yard 65^0

Muslins, Fine Unbleaclied.
1IJ0.36T15 Unbleached Cotton, the good relia-

ble kind, with a nice soft round thread. This num-
ber we specially recommend to housekeepers; it

washes easily, and will bleach out nice and white.
36 inches wide. Price, per yard 5}4c
No. 3<>T16 Unbleached Sheeting, special value.

Perfect tine weave. Width, 10 inches.
Price, per yard 'c
No. 3611' Unbleached Sheeting. Fine, close

woven; will bleach easily. 40 inches wide.
Price, per yard 'Jic

Unbleached, Wide Sheetings.
The following list is based on the

actual oost of the raw cotton and
to manufacture with a very small
percentage of profit added. The
quality of this line of sheeting is

the best that can be produced.
No. aeTii Unbleached Sheet-

ing, 'ffidth, 42 inches.
Price, per yard S^rjc

N o . 3 6 T 8 6 Unbleached Sheet-
ing. Width, 45 inches.
Price, per yard 9?4c
MO.3 6T3 Unbleached Sheet-

ing. Width, 54 inches.
Price, ptir yard 12^c
N0.36T34 U nbleacbed Sheet-

ing. Width, 68 Inches.
Price, per yard .. . 143<c
No. 36T38 Unbleached Sheet-

ing. Width, scinches. Price, per yard 1654c
No. 3 0T42 Unbleached Sheeting. Width, 88

inches. Price, per yard ^^Vi<^
No. 3 6T46 Unbleached Sheeting. Width, 96

Inches. Price, per yard ^SJJc

Unbleached
Wide Sheetings.

The following list is on one of the
very best unbleached sheetings
manufactured, and the prices
quoted are below the lowest whole-
sale or jobbing prices.
No. 36T60 Unbleached Sheeting.

Width, 45 inches. Per yard H^c
No. 36T64 Unbleached Sheeting.

Width, 54 inches. Per yard 14'^o
No. 36TS8 Unbleached Slieeting.

Width, ?2 inches. Per yard IBJ^c
No. 36TB3 Unbleached Sheeting.

Width. 81 inches. Per yard BlJ^c
No. 36T68 Unbleached Sheeting.

Width, 90 inches. Per yard 3354c

Bleached Muslin.
No,36T79 Bleached Muslin,

Bpeclal value. 3b Inches wide.
Price, per yard *Mc
No. 3 6X8 3 Bleached Muslin,

extra iiuality, will give splendid
wear. ITldlh, 36 inches.
Pric«, per yard Sijc
No. 3 6T87 Bleached Muslin,

full standard, a splendid wearinp
cottou and nothing' better made
for the price. 36 Inches wide.

Price, per yard 6^c
No. 36T91 Bleached MusUn, a

nice, soft, oven finish, full bleached
and wUl wear like iron. This is a
good, reliable quality. 36 Inches
wide. Price, per yard 7!^c
No. 3 6T95 The Fern Muslin,

fully bleached and is manufactured from fine lonp
staple «^Jttr>n, countinE 196 threads to the inch, and
is especially adapted for ladies' and children's fine
garments, and warranted perfect in manufacture
and aotsb. 36 inches wide. Price, per yard 10c

sfAMBocBuane
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Wide Sheetings, Bleached. ,
No. 36TI05 BleaclieU .>«lieetlng, good quality.

Width. 42 inches. Price, per yard 9^c
No. 36T109 Bleached Sheeting, good quality.

Width. 4.=) inches. Price, per yard I'^c
.No. 36T114 Bleached Sheeting, good quality.

\V id til. 50 inches. Price, per yard 13^c
No. 36T119 Bleached Sheeting, good quality.

Width,.54 inches. Price, per yard 1444c
No. 36T1".J4 Bleached Sheeting, good quality.

\Vkiti),6>^ inches. Price, per yard 16^c
No. 36T139 Bleached Sheeting, good quality.

Width, SO inches. Price, per yard 1954c
No. 36T133 Bleached Sheeting, good quality.

Width, SHinches. Price, per yard 2'^^r
No. 36T137 Bleached Sheeting, good quality.

Width 96 inches. Price, per yard 2454c

Best Qualities.
No. 36'i'145 Bleached Sheeting, best quality.

Width, 42 inches. Price, per yard H^c
No. 36T149 Bleached Sheeting, best quality.

Width, 45 inches. Price, per yard 1344c
No. 36T153 Bleached Sheeting, best quality.

Width, 50 inches. Price, per yard 1654'^
No. 36T157 Bleached Sheeting, best quality.

Width, 54 inches. Price, per yard 1754^
No. 36T161 Bleached Sheeting, best quality.

Width, 63 inches. Price, per yard !J044c
No. 36T166 Bleached Sheeting, best quality.

Width, 72 inches. Price, per yard 3244c
No. 36T169 Bleached Sheeting, best quality.

Width, 81 Inches. Price, per yard 3654c
No. 36T173 Bleached Sheeting, best quality.

Width, 90 inches. Price, per yard 2754c
Half Bleached Muslin and Pillow Case

Cottons.
No. 36T177 36 Inches Wide, Soft, Even Finish,

Half Bleached Fine Mnslin. Price, per vard..754<'
No. 36T181 45-Inch Half Bleached PlUow Case

Cotton. A perfect cotton. Price, per yard lie
No. 36T185 50-Inch Half Bleached I'lUow Case

Cotton. Our special make. Price, per yard 18c
Wide Sheetings, Half Bleached.

No. 36T1 89 Half Bleached Sheeting, same qual-
ity as bleached. A good, substantial and well made
cotton. Width, 68 inches. Price, per yard 17c
No. 36T193 Half Bleached '^

Sheeting, s,%me quality as
bleached. A good, substantial .

and well made cotton. Width. SOg
Inches. Price, per yard 19c
No. 36T197 Half Bleached

Sheeting. A good, substantial
and well made cotton. Width,
88 inches. Price, peryard.. 2154c
No. 36T27 7 Unbleached

Drilling, used for boat sails,
pockets, etc.; extra heavy.
Width, 29 Inches.
Price, peryard 6c
No. 36T281 Unbleached

Drilling. Width, 29 inches.
Weight, about 7 ounces to the
yard. Price, per yard 8c
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Twilled Bleached Sheeting.
No. 36T20G Twilled Cotton Bleached, especi-

ally adapt*''! for Ili^'lltgowns; a nice, soft, even
texture, and w(-ll niade in every respect. 36 Inche*
wide. Price, per van! 1054^
No. 3«T''i09 'TwUled Bleached Sheeting, fally

bleached, nothing l>etler manufactured for wear
Width. HI inches. Price, peryard 2354=
No. SST'^JIS Twilled Bleached Sheeting, same

quality as above. Width, W inches.
Price, per yard *'!4<^
No. 36T216 3e-inch8tl(r Finish Sign Painters'

Muslin. Extra quality, pure white.
Price, per yard B^^r

36-Inch Extra Fine White Cambric
Muslins.

, N0.36T217 White Sweet violets Superior Cam-
bric, finished soft for the needle. Splendid valae for
the money. 36 inches wid'-;. Price, per yard 8c
No. 36T232 Berkeley White Cambric, gooo

standard quality, soft finish. 36 inches wide.
Price, per yard lOo
No. 36T226 Jones' White Cambric, the old re-

liable, soft finish. 36 Inches wide.
Price, peryard l*c

Cheese, Butter and Dairy Cloth.
N0.36T237 Unbleached Cheese

Cloth. 3« inches wide.
Price, per yard 254c
N0.36T241 Unbleached Cheese

Cloth. 36 inches wide.
Price, per yard 354c
No. 36T245 Bleached Butter

Cloth. 38 inches wide.
Price, per yard 354c
No. 36T249 Colored Cheese

Cloth. 2^ inches wide. Comes in
yellow, orange, cardinal, violet,
navy, rose, lavender, nile green,

pink, paie blue, black, royal, apple
green, shamrock, cream, heliotrope
or white.
Price, per yard — *o
No, 36T263 Colored Cheese

Cloth. 36 Inches wide. Comes in
yellow, violet, cardinal, orange, lavender, pink, pale
blue, nile, black, navy, royal, apple green, shamrock,
cream, liellotrope, rose or white.

I'rlce, per yard 6"

Sea Island Cotton Batiste.
.*. beautiful, sheer material 36 inches wide nsed

largely for draperies and qulitings, also used for
ladles' and misses' suitings. It has the appearanct
of a fine nun's veiling. It comes in white, cream,
light blue, pink, heliotrope yellow, lavender and
also black. This Is a very fine, soft finished sea
Island cotton material, and is a marvel of cheapness.
No. 36T255 Width. 36 inches. Price, peryard..7^

Give Catalogue Number In Full When You Write Your Order.
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DEPARTMENT OF READY MADE SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES.
We manufacture our own sheets and pillow cases and therefore are enabled to sell the ready

made goods at a price Impossible by any other house; the cost of the material and the small cost

of making on account of the tremendous quantities that we dispose of. and to this add otir one small
margin of profit. We offer our special brands, "Leader," "Champion" and "Superior, as the
best values ever offered In sheets and pillow cases. We control large mills which manufacture almost-
entirely for us the different grades of manufactured cotton goods, and one of our largest mills is contln;
ually weaving and turning out for us the various grades of narrow and wide sheetings, both bleached
and unbleached. The goods selected for these our special brands of sheets are the very best that we can
have turned out. We guarantee them perfect In every respect and the biggest values ever offered.

Ready Made Pillow Cases. r=S
Ready Made Pillow Cases, made

If ; XJUQn

In three strong numbers, quality
the same grade as "Leader."
"Champion" and "Superior"8heets.
We do not sell pillow cases un-
bleached. All of our pillow cases are
thoroughly grass bleached and strict-

ly reliable for weave, finish and wear.
"Leader" Bleached Pillow Cases.
No. 36T262 Size, 20^x34 Inches.
Price, each 13c
No. 36T263 Size, 22x34 Inches.
Price, each 13c»t
No. 36T''!65 "Champion" Bleach-

ed Pillow Cases. Size, 20^-^34 inches.
Price, each 14c
No. 36T266 Size, 22.\34 inches.
Price, each 16c
No. 36T267 "Superior" Bleached Pillow Casee.

Size. 20Vi\34 inches. Price, each 16c
No. 36T'-68 Size. 22\;t4 ii:ohes. Price, each. . .ITc

Extra Quality Hemstitched Bleached
Srieets and Pillow Cases.

These sheets have a double hemstitch, and are
of a verv tine and heavy le.xture.

No. 36'r269 Bleached Hemstitched Sheets. Size.

81.\8" inches. Price, each 63c
NO.36T270 Bleached Hemstitched FlUowCasees

Si ze, 22x34 inches. Price, each S le

?v Ready Hemmed Leader"^ Special Bleached
Sheets.

No. 36T256 Price, each
Size, 6:ixK6 inches 42c
Size, 72x86 Inches 47c
Size, 81x86 inches 61c
Size, 86x90 inches 57c,

Ready Made Extra Fine
and Heavy Hemmed
Bleached "Cham-

pion" Sheets.
No. 36T257 Price, each

Size, 63x86 Inches 53c
Size, 72x86 inches 57o
Size, 81x86 inches 63c
Size, 8Tx9fl inches 73c

Ready Made Bleached Hemmed
"Superior" Sheets.

These sheets are made of extra heavy bleached
muslin, and are uniform and perfect lit weave.
Size, inches 63x87 72x86 81x86 87x90
No. 36T258 Price, each. 66c 62c 6Sc 76c

Ready Made Hemmed Unbleached Sheets
In uubieaclied slieets we have but one extraor-

dinary, special number, our "Leader," same
muslin as No. 36T256, only not bleached.

Size, inches 60x83 70x86 60x87 86x87
No, 36T261 Price, each 3654c 44c 49c B2c
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These ironcis

SCARS KOCPUOC^CQ

LEADER

BED nCKINO

<^

Bed Ticking.
are made Id blue and white in

TarlooB widtli stripes.

No. 36TS85 Bed TIclcing. 30
in<'*hea wide. Per yard SS4*'

I No. 36T289 Bed Tlcldng.
aiiUL'hes wide. Per yard... 85^c
No. 36T393 Bed Ticliinf;.

31 inches wide. Per yard. ., 18c
No. 36Ta97 Bed TiclclnK.

extra Bne qaality, with a firm
ciose weave. Width, 32 Inches.

Price, per yard 14c
No. 36T301 Bed TIclilnK.

36 Inches wide. Per yard, lie
No. 36T306 Bed Ticlting.

Extra heavy sateen flni.sh .*<. K.
&C'o.'s special. Width, 60 Inches.
Price, per yard 39c
No. 3eT309 German Tur-

Tlrlilng. Warranted to hold
' It Is oil boiled

Width,
,...21o

J^J
key Red Linen
feathers and will hold Its color.
turkey red. sateen finished, medium weight.
33 inches. Price, per yard

Blue Denims.
No. 36T313 Blue Denim, strong and durable.

last oolor8. 28 inches wide. Price, per yard 9J4c
No. 36T316 Blue Denim, extra heavy, one of the

best qualities made. Width, 28 inches.
Price, per yard lie
No. 3GT320 Blue Denim, extra heavy twill and

w^MI wear like iron. Width, 28 inches.
Price, per yard 1254c

Brown Denims.
No. 36T334 Brown Denim, good quality and

clone weave. Width. 2i inches. Price, per yard. 9J^c
No. 36T328 Brown Uenim, good, strong, reliable

gT:wlK, good weight. Width, 28 inches.
Price, per yard lie
Xo. 36T332 Brown Denim, extra quality,

«trf»ng- and heavy. Width, 28 inches.
Price, per yard 12(^0

Awning Tlcl<lng.

No. 36T33e Awning Tick-
ing, twilled and satin finished,
comos in drab and red and
drab and blue, wide stripes,
fast colors. Width, 3i inches.

Price, per yard 18c
No. 36T340 Awnlns Tick-

ing, same width and colors as
above but much heavier and
better quality. Width, 32
inches.
Price, per yard 16c

i ^*
,
H 1:1111;

.:
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'
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:
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Ivanhoe Cheviot Shirting.
No. 36T345 Ivanhoe Cheviot Shirting. A

stroBg, serviceable shirting, specially adapted for
men's shirts, children's dresses, aprons, etc.,
strictly fast colors. Comes in a variety of cliecks and
plaids, also stripes, blues, brown, reds, green, also
combinationsof black. Width, 25 inches.

Price, per yard Gc
No. 36T349

Cheviot Shirting,
strong and he a v y.
Comes i n s t r i J) e s
and checks of blue
and white, blue and
red , hi ack and
white, and brown
and white; fast col-
ors. Width, 28 in.

Price, per yard ... 7c
No. 36T353

Cheviot .Shirting.
medium weight.
Comes in a pretty
assortment of
stripes andchecks.
A good reliable
cloth, strictly fast
colors. Width, 29in.
Price, per yard. . . 9c

No. 36T357 Fine Cheviots for Fancy Shirts.
Madras and other weaves. Comes in a pretty assort-
ment of styles, both light and dark. The proper
thing for sumnaer wear; fast colors. Comes In
pretty checks and stripes. Width, 30 inches.

I'rice, per yard 13o

Bull Hide Shirting.
No. 36T361 Bu

Hide Shirting, strong
and heavy and will
wear like iron. lilaek
and white stripe or
figured. Width, 88
inehes.
Pri<?e, per yard 9c
No. 36T365 Bull

Hide Shirting, same
as above, but (!Omes in
blue and white striped
or figured. Width. 28
Inches. Price, per yard 10c

Mosquito Netting.
No. 36T374 Mosquito Netting, sold by the piece '

only. Colors, pink, yellow, emerald green, blue or
red. Width, .14 inches.
Full piece of about 8 y.ards for. .. 43o
No. 36T3;« Mosquito Netting, white or' black

Width. 54 inches.
Ful. piece of about iy.irds for 40c

Cotton Wadding.
No. 36T378 Cotton Wadding, slate color only,

good cotton, nicely glazed. Size, about 32x36 Inches.
i'rice, per sheet 8c
No. 36T379 Cotton Wadding, white, nicely fin-

ished, clean and wUte. Size, about 30x36 Inches.
Price, per sheet SJ^c

Tinted Wadding for Fancy Worl<.
No. 3GT385 Fancy French Tinted Wadding, In

sheets, i'olors, light blue, pink, nile, yellow. Size,
about 2'^x3ti iru'hes. Price, per sheet 3c
No. 36T386 Wool Sheet Wadding. Sheets of

fine Australian wool. Size. 18x36 inches. Brown or
white. Maki'S a light and soft filling for comforters;
does not become lumpy; has the feeling of a down
filling. Price, per sheet 17c

Cotton Batting.
Almost all dealers

have tlicir liatts put up
today with but 1'4

ounces or three-fourths
of a pound to the roll,
which makes comparison

of prices by the roll obviously
' unfair, unless weight is taken into

consideration. Rolls of batting are supposed to con-
tain 16 ounces. We quote ours at exact weight.
All our rolls of Cott€»n Batting weigh 1 6 ounces

—

except the first number which weighs full 14
ounces. Our l>atts are patent folded, and are not
simply a wad of cotton to be replcked and put Into
the quilt in bunches; each batt Is nicely papered,
is folded, and will <^pen up all the same thickness, 36
inches wide and 7 feet long. Cotton batting is put up
50 pounds to the bale.
No. 3«T40O Cotton Batting, fair quality.
Price, per roll. 14 ounces to a roll, each 8c
No. 36T401 Cotton Batting, good quality, nice

and clean and good value for the money. Full 16
ounces. T*riee, per roll, each 10c
No. 36T402 Cotton Batting, nice clean fine

rolls, 16 ounces. Price, per roll 185^c
No. 36T403 Cotton Batting, one of the finest

qualities made, pure white and clean. Full 16
ounces. Price, perroll 15c
No. 36T404 Snow White Antiseptic Cotton

Batting, 16-ounce rolls, used for medical purposes.
Price, per roll 17c

Carpet Warp.
Our warp is carefully made

of the best cotton, hard and
evenly twisted, of uniform
size and long reel; 4-ply No.
SVz yarn, 90-in. reel ; five pounds
will make 25 yards of yard
wide carpet. We do not sell
less than five pounds of white
or any one color. White Warp ,: ,.

,

(sold In five-pound bundles .' j5!j
only) net weight. JS<
No. 3 6 T 4 1 3 Price, per r^ij^

pound 165ic r -

No. 36T416 Colored Cot-
ton Warp (sold in five-pound
bundles only), net weight.
Price, per pound 18^c
Colore*! Carpet Warp comes in brown, orange,

red. green, black, medium blue, yellow and slate;
one color in eacli bundle.

Carpet Warp on Spools.
These spools are ready for tiie warper. They

save the weaver tedious hand winding. Put up in
5-pound boxes, 10 spools of Vj-pound on each spool.
Exclusive selling agents in Chicago.
No. 3CT420 Price, colored, per pound 20c
No. 36T435 Price, white, per pound I'Wc

Grain Bags.
We especially recommend

oxir Sears, Roebuck & Co.
special 14-ounce, two-bushel
bag. It is equally as good as
bags that are on the market
at 20 and 25 cents. This bag is
especially made for us in im-
mense lots, and to advertise
our cotton goods department
we add but a very small
percentage of profit to the
actual cost.
No. 36T426 Price,each..l6c
No. 3HT439 Stark A Bags.

Price, each 16^c
No. 3BT430 American A

Bags. Price, each 14J^c
No. 36T431 Burlap Bags, a good quality. Size,

19x40 Inches. 8-ounce 10-ounce 12-ounce
Price eaih OJ^c 8c 9c
No. 36T433 Wool Sacks, a good quality. Size,

90x40 Inches. Weight 3y, pounds.
Price, each 34c

.4

Wft,KP
N.

White Ducl( or Canvas.
No. 36X441 Extra Heavy Duck, used for tent*,

awnings, stack covers, harvester aprons, etc
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Linen Goods Denartment
WE ARE MAKING THIS ONE OF THE STRONGEST DEPARTMENTS IN OUR HOUSE.

nM TnWri INR nr AI I KIMRC w are absolutely heaihiuartcrH. Wo own
nil lUWtLIWU \n all MPIU& „,p,^ g„„j, ^^ bataRhLle above the co»t
of ii»anuf;ic(nret and we art* making an eil'ort to establlHh thf lart^eBt trade
of forei);ii and domestic toweling: in this country, and to <lo tliipt we have
narrowed down oar margin to but a shade above the actual coKt of handllnf^.
If you are in need of any toweling: in any of the different grades, fon-ign or do-
mestic goods, and will make your sol^n'tion from this year's catalo-jue, you will
get such value as never before wml out of this or any other houst!. In ordering
merchandise do not overlook this iK-partiuent. Be sure to include the needed
toweling: or other liueng and you will be eurprised at the money we will save
you.

lU TADir niDTHS <*ur purchaHf^H have been ex(!ccdiii;;ly large* and on our
111 iHPLfc ui-ui no

ffjreigri ana domestic table linen, covers, napkins, table
sets, I't'"., w>- arr olTcritnr ustonisbing values. We have greatly increased our
lin(' to include all the vi*ry laU:st productions for this seas*)n; alllhe new fancy
and staple things, and our prices are made to practlfally comiK;] the orders to
conjcourway. If you buy anything in table linen, you will l>e Hure to pay
from as to 50 per cent more in price. Not sallslled with the business we
have done heretofore in this department of linen goods, we have taken it up
for this season on a most extensive s<;ale. We have '^^jrapared the values we
are now olTering with those offered by other houses, and we know they are be-
low the lowest. We Icnoiv we are givi/>ej better value for your money than
can )»e ottered by any other house.

Our 15-Cent Turkey Red Damask.

Turkey Red
Table Dam-
asli, fast col-
ors, pretty
patterns.
Width, 5 2
inches.

No. 36T494:
Price, per
yard I5c

Our 29-Cent Turkey Red Damask.
F:;xtra Fine

guality Tur-
c y Red

Damask, fiue
satin finish,
very close
weave, comes
in pretty floral
and dice de-
signs; the
colors are
strictly fast.
This is one of
the best qual-
ities made.
Width, 5 8
inches.

JVo. 36T503
Rare Value in Colored Table Damask at

35 Cents Per Yard.

Our 21-Cent Turkey Red Table Damask.

>To. 36T498 Our special price.

At ',i 1 cents a yard we are
oll'ering this daiuaKk, which

I

is a real oil boiled turkey red,
a f|uality that is well rc-og-
riized by all progressive dual-

1 rrs, who aim to keep the best.
' The colors are strictly fast.
:ind thevalue wegivein these
goods is exceptional. Such
turkey red will seldom be
liought elst where at less than
:;(! i-ciits a yard, and as much
a>:;.'> ci-ntn is often asked. It
isfuU5Hiticlifs wide. We show
in tlie illustrations both the
lloral and dice patterns. In
ordering, be sure to state
which pattern is wanted.
You have your choice,
per yard

^^A'/:^:^>:^^r rsc ^^.^C^^^C^

Very Fine
I Quality Table
Damask,

I

green and red
('ombination.
Colors guar-
anteed fast.
Comes in rich
floral and
dice patterns.
Width, 58
inches.

No. 36T506
Price, per
yard 35c

Our 43-Cent Bleached Linen Table
Damask.

_,J

ISl e ac hed
Linen Table
Damask.
strong and
durable;
s p ] e n d i d
value for the
money. Comes
in assorted
pretty de-
signs. Width,
5t^ inches.

No. 36T518
Price, per
yard 43c

62-Inch Bleached All Linen TableDamask at 49 Cents.
This is one

of our leading
numbers in
table dam-
ask, and is
one of the
best V a 1 u e H
we are offer-
ing in this de-
par tm e n t.
The ordinary
storekeeper
would charge
you from 65 to
75 cents per
yard, and the
city stores

consider it a leader at from 55 to 65 cents. Full 62
inches wide; warranted all pure linen. Grand vari-
ety of choice patterns.
No. 36T6«3 Price, per yard 4»c-

Ou r Finest Turkey Red Damask at 39 Cer
For an exceptional value in

I Turkey red, we recommend
I

our 39-cent goods. The
colors are oil boiled and

M strictly fast. andthebe.autiful
\}\m\ satin finish stamps the dam-
^r^ a^k asthebest.Wefurnishthis

tuikt-y red in handsome floral
and <lice patterns, two of the
designs being shown in the
illustrations. You have your
choice of pattern. Be sure to
state which you want when
you order. Full 58 inches wide.
No. 36T510 Our special

price, per yard 39c

Bleached Table Damask, 26 Cents.

Bl ear lie <1|

Union Table ,

Damask, in al
great varit-t y
of handsome ,^__

desigris. An |^
except! onal
value. Width,
56 inches.

No. 36T514
Price, per
yard !S6o

Our 69-Cent Table Damask.

^_f;

Bleached
Table Dam-
:i8k, Guaran-
^leed purest of
linen, of ex-
ceptional
iiualit.v. beau-
tiful satin fin-
ish with neat
floi-al designs
and borders to
nialch. Width,
70 inches.
No. 36T526

P r i ce, per
yard 69c

Satin Finish ed Pure Linen Damask at 79c
Imported /-

'_:" : '""^^^
Satin tin-/

, (fg|
islied Pure
LinenlSleacli.
ed Table
Damask. This V
is an e.xcellent ^
quality and
cannot be
surpassed tor
the price; it
conies inbeau-
tiful raised
patterns and
must be seen •

to be apprei'i-
ated. Width,
70 inches.
No. 36T530 Price, per yard 79c
Our S2.5(> napkins, slzeaixSl inches, match the above

number of damask.

O u r 6 4-
inch Pure
White Sat-
in Damask
Table Linen
at 29 cents
per yard
This is a
newnuniber
and one of
the best val-
ues which
we are
showing in
our linen
depart-
nent. The
patterns are

all new and beautiful in design, and the borders are
all new patterns for the fall of 1902 and spring of If-OS.

This is an extraordinary value, considering the
width and excellent ciualitv wliich we are givinsr.

N0.36T516 Width (ii inrlies. Price per }-ard."?9c

Our 98-Cent Linen Da mask.

Extra Super-
fine Quality
Bleached
I.inen Table
Damask. Ele-
gant satin fin-

ish and will
last for years;
v e r y pretty
pat terns.
Width, 70
inches.
X0.36TS3S

Price, per
yard 98c

o -s?- ^

mported DaVnask at $l.l9.
1 iii.^-t Oual-

ii\ Imported
table Dam-
ask. Nothing
richer or bet-
ter made; is

strictly high
class and will
wear for
years; silver
bleJiched. The
patterns are
elegant.
Width. 78
inches.
No. 36T534

Price, per
yard... »1.1»

Our No. 36T6S0 napkins matcii above numbsr.
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Half Bleached Table Damask 28 Cents.

Fine Half
Bleikohed
.Udcji Table
-Da mati k. A
>ood clotli for
;4je money,not
t ti e cheap
-urasb so much
na the mar-
.•^et. Width,
#4 Inches.
No. 86TS38

Price, per
yard. 88o

33 Cents
per Yard.
(;ood Quality
ilalf bleach-
ed Linen Ta-
ble Damask.
A splend id
quality for
tne price.
Width, 54
inches.
No. 36T642

Price, per
yard 33o

Fine Half Bleached Linen Damag

Fine Half fc^TK
Bleached itV)'^
Linen Ta- P<~St/.
l>]e DamaHk.
With pretty
doral center
»Qd borders
to match. A
«>od damask
'tor general
ise. Width,
sfi Inches.
No. 36T646

Price, per
yard 40c

S4-lnch Half bleached Table Damask.
Tliifl Is a specially attractive number in Table

Uamask, finely woven, has beautiful as.sortmont of
J^lgnsand very neut border. Width, 64 inches.
No 36T554 'Our special price, per yard 47c

65 - Cent
Value.
Excel le nt

OuaUty Half
]£ I e a c 1l e d
Linen Table
Uamask. Tikis
is one of tlic

finest quali-
ties made in a
half bleached
damask, with
afinesatlnfin-
Ish. German
manufacture.
Width, 70
inches.

65c

Bleached Fringed Table Cloths
at 89 Cents and Up.

No, 361555 I'ri.c. per yard
Ready to Use Table Cloths

Sed Bordered Loom Damask •

Table Cloths, Fringed.
This Is a Linen Half

Bleached Table Cloth,
with neat red border. Per-
fectly fast color, and e.x-

^ptlonaliy good value.
Jize, 50x68 Inches, Includ-
ing fringe.
So. S6T558 Each. 45c
Shipping weight, 15 oz.

Same cloth exactly as
aJbove, but made size 50x74
inches, IncludlnK fringe.
No. 3«T66a Each..55c
Shipping weight, I 6 oz.

Same cloth as above ex-
actly, but made in size

jOx«3 Inches, including
fringe.
No. 361566 Each. .86c
Shipping weight, gg ox.

m m

Damask TdOle
Cloths at SI.50

and Up.
White Sliver Bleached

All Linen Table Damask
with border all around,
plain white. This is an
extra good cloth, has a
nii'e satin finish; comes in
very neat patterns. Size,
6«xB8 inches.
No. 36T570 Ea. .81.50
Postage extra, 18 cents.
No. 36T574 Same cloth

as above, but larger size.

Size, 6Kx88 Inches.
Price, each SI.85
Postage extra, 1 8 cents,
No. 36T578 Same cloth

exactly as atove. Size.

67mru Inches. Each. »2. 19
Postage extra. gS cents.

.81.35

No. 30T604 I'ricf.

Bleached Fringed All
Linen Table Cloths.
t;omes in a pretty assort-
ment of patlerns, both
plain white and also with
colored borders. This is a
good quality medium
priced cloth. Size, 51x65
Inches, Including fringe.

No. 3UT582
Price, each 89c

If by mail, postage extra,
16 cents.

Same as above, but
larger. .Size. 56x73 Inches,
including fringe.

No, 36T586
Price, each 81.15

If by mall, pontage e.xtra,
20 cents.

Same as above, but still

larger. Size. 55x90 inches,
including fringe.
No. 36T590 Price, each

If by mall, postage extra, 24 cents.

Fringed Table Cloths, Extra Width.
Bleached Fr.nged All

Linen Table Cloths. A
very fine quality, comes
with pretty colored
Ijnrders.and also plain
white. Size, 60x68 inches.
Including fringe.

No. 36T594
Price, each 81.28

If by mall, postage extra,
18 cents.

Same cloth as above,
but larger. Size, 60x82
inches, including fringe.

No. 36T600
Price, each 81.68
If by mail, postage extra,

22 cents.

Same cloth as above,
Imt still larger. .Size,60x%
inches. Including fringe.

li 81.80
If by mall, postage extra, 28 cents.

Hemstitched Pure White Damask Table
Cloths.

We have an exceptionally fine line of this beauti-
ful table damask, a line that will please any woman
who has a taste for fine linens. We do not keep the
lower grade.s, but have three specially s.ttractive

sizes, all first class, all pure linen hemstitclied table
cloths. You take no risk In ordering these beauti-
ful goods, as they will be found to be exceptional
values.
No, 36T608 Size, 65x65 inches, 82.50; size, 65x84

inches, 82.85; size, 65x106 inches 83.66

Real Turkey Red Table Cover

Turkey Red Table Cov-
ers, Good quality, fine fin-

ish, made in handsome
iloral designs, withfrin^ed
iKirders tx) match. Size.
58x70 Inches.
No. 36T612 Each, 56c
Shipping weight, 17

ounces.

Same as above. Size,
58x79 inches.
No. 36T616 Each, 76c
Shipping weight, 20

ounces.

Same as above. Made
In size, .58x88 inches.
No. 361620 Each, 900
Shipping weight, 26

ounces,

AT $1.29. SI.69 AND $1.95

We'are offering Turkey
Ked Table Covers, the
equal of those retailing
at 50 per cent more
money.

Turkey Red Table Cov-
ers, oil boiled red, has a fine

satin finish, and comes in
very pretty patterns.
These are the finest qual-
ity turkey red table-
cloths made. Size, 66!4x70
inches.
No. 36T624 Each, 81.29

Exactly same cloth as
above but larger. Size,

66'4x84 inches.
No. 36T630 Each, 81.69

Same as above but still larger. Size, 68x97% inches.

No. 36T634 Price, each - 81.96

MATCHED TABLE SETS.
Our Table Sets Consist of a Full Tabis

Cloth with Twelve Napkins to Match.
Pure Linen Table'

Set, $2.25. 331
Fine Imported Pure-^^'^

Linen TaWe Set. Fully j3
bleached and finished wiOi __-i^=: U'

heavy fringe; finely ^^'\'-

patterned, fancy color- r==
ed borders. Handsome ^
fine satin finish. Thor- ^
oughly high grade in =^
every respect and sure to -^ n
please tiie purciiaser. ^^.f,] i:^^^T..5v#v-,v
Size of cloth, 56x92 inches, ^,'_T~^'^^^
including fringe. Onedoz- ^s "
en napkins to match. ^^
Size, 15x15 inch&s. ^s
No. 36T038 Price, per ^m

set complete 82.25 ^^
Shi |>plng weight, ^^.

2 pounds. ^^j

Our $2.55
Extra Cood Quality

Table Set.

with a fine satin Dn-
Ish, heavy fringe, all

pure linen, cornea lo
colored borders and
white center. Size of
cloth, 58x94 Inches, and
one dozen napkins to
match: size, 15xl5inches.

N0.36T639 Price, per
set 82.66

Shipping weight,
21^ pounds.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
•WtlEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Our $3.98 Beauty
Table Set.

It Is made from the
purest German linen
and has an extra tine
satin linish. We have
them in a handsome as-
sortmt'iit of new and
bt'iiutiful patterns, in
plain white, exception-
ally tine and unexcelled
for service. Size of
cloth, 60x90 inches. One
dozen napkins to match;
size, 1^x15 inches.
No. 3 6T640 Price,

per set complete.. 83.98
Shipplnj;^ weight,

25^ pounds. ////A;!lP'li''l|j||^«IPI'PII'!lilllllll

Our Hemstitched Table Sets.
Onr handsome matched tahle sets are all paclied

in neat boxes, suitable for presentation. There is

nothing more acceptable for an anniversary, a wed-
ding or a holiday present than one of these hand-
some and serviceable table sets. We wish to draw
your attention to each of the different styles
which we quote in matched sets with fringed or

woven border, with a
beantifol pattern all
around. The aenae of
style.
Onr Special Extraordi-
nary Hemstitched Sil-

ver Bleached Pure
Linen Table Sets.
Extra heavy 66x76

snow drop, dice of
block pattern. We con-
sider this the biggest
value ever given in any
linen department. Nap-
kins to match are 16x16
Inches. These sets come
one cloth and twelve
napkins to match in a
box.

,.,^. ,, ,,.„,^ „:^,-^,,:,:> No. 36T641 Size of
;''ftiiiiiniiiflniiiiniii^tnmifil cloth, 65x76 IncheSi size

of napkins, 16x18.
Price, per set. ... 83.95

Onr Very Popular Hea'^ All Pure Linen Hem.
stitched Silver "

Bleached 63x05
Cloth, 19xl9NapkinB.
Price, per Set, 84.9K.

We have endeavored
to get the .very best
linen set to sell at near
85.00. These goods
are Imported from Bel-
fast, Ireland, and we
control the output of a
very large linen mill,
which enables us to get
a table set for our cus-
tomers which would be
impossible to get for less
than S7.50 In any other
store.

No. 36T64a Size, 63x
5 cloth, 19x19 napkins.
Price, per set 84.98
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Our Handsome
$6.25 Table Set.
8(6.25 is our low price

forllilB Pure Lliien Ta-
hte Set, one of the best
values ever oil'ered.

White Hemstltciied
Table Set. I'ure white,
strictly high grade set
and pure linen. Notli-
iiig more appropriate
as a present than one
iif these beiiutiful Talile
Sfts. Size, 64.\il0 Inclii'S.

and one dozen napkins,
size, 18x18 inches, to
match.
No. 3 6T6 4 4 Price,

per set ..86.25

Our Pure White
Satin Damask
Hemstitched
Table Sets.

Every number we
quote is a genuine bar-
l^ain. In linen depart-
meutsln large oityst'Ores
you will pay at least
one-third more for goods
of equal quality, and
such quality is seldom
seen in country stores.
Hemstltciied pure white
satin damaslc table sets
in a groat variety of
pretty patterns. Size of
cloth, 64x104 and 17x17
napkins.
No. 36T645 Price.

per sot in box S7..->0

Special Extraordinary Quality of Luxuri-
ous Pure White Hemstitched

Table Damask Sets.
Set with napkins to matrli 19x10, cloth 66x120

Inches, in a substantial box, suitable for presenta-
tion.
No. 3eT646 Price, per set S9.50

NAPKINS.
We do not sell less

than f^-dozen napkins,
but the price for J^-
do/.en lots is at dozen
rates.
Itleached Union Dam-

ask Napkins, not the
poor kind, but a good,
heavy napkin for the
price. Size, 13 x 15
inclies.

No. 3 616 4 8 Price
per dozen 59c

Bleached Linen
Napkins.

Superior Quality
Uieached Linen Nap-
kins. Handsome floral
patterns in new designs.
Kxtra quality. Espe-
cially good wearing.
*lze, 17x17 inches.
No. 36T653 Price.

per dozen 75c

Special Value, Extra
Quality Bleached All
Pure Linen Napkins,
new and very handsome
floral designs. They are
handsome in pattern and
fluisli and are depend-
able In every way. We
warrant them to give
satis ia
inches.
satis 1 action. Size,

No. 36T656
per dozen

) give
, 19x19

Price
98i

Silver Bleached
Imported Napkins.
Extra Fine Silver

Bleached All Linen Im-
ported Napkins, with
charming floral designs,
ffood heavy weight, close
woven and extra fine fin-
ish. Size, 19Hxl9H
inches.
No. 36T6eo Price,

per dozen 81.26

Best Irish Linen Napkins.
This Is one of our leading numbers. It is good

generous size, and is made of the very best Irish
Unen, has a very fine finish. Comes in beautiful
floral and geometrical designs with handsome bor-
der. Size. 30x20 inches.
No.36Te64 Price, per dozen, 81.60

Bloached Pure White Damask.
For 82.00 per dozen

H
we otTer this napkin as
Ithe equal <»f those In
y regular dry goods stores
flat 40 per cent liigher
1 prices.

Kxcellent Quality I'ure
\ Bleached Linen Nap-
I
kins, pretty tioral de-

Hslgns, German manufac-
ture. This napkin is

go(jd enough for a pal-
ace. Size. 22x22 Inches,
No. 3«T6«8 I'ricc, PIT

dozi'n 82.00

Real German
Bleached Satin Fin
ished Napkins, hoav^
weight and closely wov
en. All pure linen auc
thoroughly depend,
able; handsome floral

patterns, one of oui
specially clever values
Will match our No
36T530 Table Linen.
Size, 21x21 inches.
No. 36T67a Price, pel

dozen 82.50

Our Fine $3.00
Satin Finish
Napkins.

Extra High Grade
Iniported Satin Finish
l.lnen Napkins. Ele-
^irit quality and will
wt-ar for years. Size.
-,'-\:-'*2 inches.
No. 36T676 Price, per

dozen 83.00

\ery Mnest lirade oi
Imported (German
Linen Napkins. Noth-
ing finer made. Silver
bleached. This napkin
will last for years.
Comes in pretty floral
designs. Size, 24xai
inclies.

No. 36T680 Price, per
dozen S3.88
The ai:)0ve napkin will

match our $1.19 Table
Damask.

||jK^p:.«jMaji

Size,

hringed uapkins.
Fringed Bleached Nap-

kins, all linen. Pink and
blue checked pat-
terns. Size. 13x12 ins.
No. 36T684 Prii-e.

per dozen 30c

>!!VN'vNXN-vX^!>OfX<;««:^>' Fringed Bleached
/»^^>XyoN^O<>^^^<^ Napkins, aU linen.
^ jf^^-^.^ ^y>vS.X Xv i(g<j OP blue checked

patterns. Same pat-
tern as above. Siz
14x14

36T690 Price, per
dozen 39o

If by mall, postage extra, 9c.

Fringed Bleached Napkins
all linen. Very fine quality,
with a fine satin fin-
ish, plain centers
with colored iiorders.
Size, l.'ixl.-i inches.
No. 36T694 Price, ^=.

perdozen 76c /^^
"^
>

Extra Fine Quality
Fringed Bleached
Napkins, ail linen.
Fine select stock. Be
sure and order some
of these, as they are

extra good value. Comes in
plain whi'e nnlv. Size, 15x15 in.

No. 36T898 Per dozen...79c

Doylies.
Pure White Fringed Damask

Doylies, 7-inch, round. These
are an exceptional value and we
sell millionsof them every season.
Size, 7 inches in diameter.
No. 36T70a Perdozen,39c
Pure White Fringed Round

Doylies. Pure linen. Size,9inches.
No. 36T706 Price, each 7c _ _

Pure White Fringed Round DanaasK iioylies.
This is a special good value. Size. 12 inches.
No. 36T710 Price, each ....lOc
Fringed White Oval All Fare Uuen 9xlS-inch

Doylies,
N0.36T714 Price, each 8c

Pure White Linen Doylies.
Fringed VV hite Ail I'ure rtootcb

Linen Oval Danutslc i>oylle».
Kiz4;, 11x14 inches.
No. 36T7 18 Our price lOt
Pure White Fringed All Pure

Linen Oval l>oylieH. Ojme in a
very pretty variity of designs.
Size. 14x18 Inci e^.

No. 36X782 Our price 16c
I'ure W'liite Linen Scotch Uaiuask Oval DoylleM.

This Is one of our tjcst bargains In our LlnenDepart-
inent. Size. 15xlK in^-ltes.
No. 36T726 Our price 18f
Pure White Tied Fringed 16xl6-inch Damask

Doylies. Coiiie In a variety of pretty designs.
NO.36T730 Ourprlce .,lSJ4f
Fure While All Linen Open Work Tied Fringed

Doylies. Size. ISxiO Inches.
No. 36T732 Our price. 17c

Tray Cloths.
Pure White Damask Hem-

stitched Tray Cloths. Size,
IKx27 inches. Come in special
designs.
No, 36T734 Price, each,a9c
Hemstitched Pure White

All Linen Tray Cloths. Size,
20x30 inches.
No. 36T736 Our price. 39o

Table Scarfs.
Fringeu, Colored Center,

White Border Table Scarfs. These are strictly
pure linen and make a very pretty sidel oard or table
scarf. Size. liixijO inches. Tnesecomeln piiiK. red. blue
an^l salmon c'-nters with very pretty wiiite Ijorder.
N0.36T738 Price, each.,.'.." ." I8c

Fringed, with
Colored Center,
All Linen Table
Scarfs. Size, lBx70
incites- Come In
very handsome de-
signs; pink, red.
blue and salmon
centers with band-
some white txjrder,

, No. 3t.T740 Price,
each 82c

Pure White Linen Damask Table Scarfs.
All Pure Linen Pure

White Hemstitched
Damask Table .Scarfs.
These are the most
beautiful table scarfs
shown in any linen de-
partment. They are
our own special de-
signs and \ve guaran-
tee that the price
which we quote is at
least 25 per cent less
than you could buy
from your home dealer.
Come in very pretty
designs.
No. 36T742 Size, l<tx45 inches, 69c; size, 18x54

Inches. 79c; size, lKxT2 inches 98c
ill

All Pure Linen White Hem-
.i"'' stitched Damask Talde Scarfs

" '-;
,
with pretty open work in spe-

, ,1 '. clal designs. These are a very
fine quality of Richardson's
best Irish linen. We have our
own special designs in these
beautiful open work hem-
stitched damask scarfs.
No. 36T744 Size, 18x54inches.
Price 81,29
Size. I^.x73 inches 1.69

Pure White Hemstitched
Table Squares.

These are special de- '

siijns manufactured ex- ^=^.^^^_
pressly for us by one of ^\ ' '^ jll^

the best Dundee, Scot- ^gj^gy;;
land, linen manufae- r^^^i"'^^
turere, tt=^^%';i.
No, 36T7 48 PnreM

White Damask Hem-
stitched Table Squares, i

Price, each, r'i-in., 20c: |_
18-In., 30c; 24-ln., 45c; y
32-in.,69c;36-in., 81.25; i

45-ln.. S1.69: 54-in 82.25
Bleached Turkish Em-

broidered Scarfs.
These Beautiful \ euey Scarfs

make a pretty and serviceable dec-
oration for chairs, stands, bureaus
and couches. They are made of
looped thread, like Turkish towels.
They come in tinted ground, such
as pink, blue, nile and yellow, and
also white, with pretty contrasting
printings in floral elTecls. They
are verv serviceable, and will wash.
Size. 1.^x54 inches, including fringe.
No. 36T749 Price 19c
Sameasabove. Size,14x32inches.

No. 36T761 Price I6c
BieachedTurkish TerryClothor Toweling,! 8-ln..

used extensively for hand towels, roller towels, bath
roties, bath mittens, bureau cloths, children's mit-
tens, also for stand and bureau covers. Width. 18 In.

N0.36T754 Price, per yard l*)4c
Bleached Terry Cloth, 30inches wide, extraheavy.
N0.36T756 Price, per yard »Oe
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Bleached and Unbleached Crash.
. ..ill

I'nbleached Linen Crash, standard quality.
WlUth, In iiiclics.

No. 36T'*»-* Trice, poryard 5c
Bleache^l Cotton Crash Towelinff, with red bor-

der, wit li a pcx)d heavy twill. Wiutii, 13^ inches.
No. 361110 Price, per yiirrt 4c
Unbleached Llneii Cruwh, all pure liuen, a ^ood

firm cloth and splendid value for the money. SVidth.
35 Indies.
N0.36T114 Price, per yard 'c
Unbleacheil .411 Linen Crash. A ^ood substantial

toweliiip. Width. 16 inches/
No. 3<>T<»0 l>rice, per yard 9c
Cream Bleached Alt Linen Crash, extra heavy,

and will wear tor .years. Width, 17 inches.
No. 36T1 84 Price, per yard 8c
Cream Bleaclied All Linen Crash Toweling

Much liner quality. Widtli, !(}'« iuclies.

No.36T79« Price, per yard 9c
Cream Bleached All l^lnen. Extra Fine Crash

Towellnj;, a very close weave. Width, IT inches.
No. 36T'!96 Price, per yard 10c
Bleached Linen Hucka"l)ack Toweling:: will l.'ist

for years; nobetterweariiit; toweling made. Widtb,
18 inches.
No. 36T79'" Price. per yard lie
Our department of Russian Crash Toweling is

stronger than ever before. The values which we
give are absolutalv incontestaljle.
No. 36T*98 lU-incli, heavy, bleached Russian

Crash. Price, per yard 6c
No. 361199 ITinclies wide, bleached

liussian crash. Prici'. per yard 1c
No. 36T801 IT inches wide, un-

bleached Russian crash.
Price, per j'ard 8c

Our Special Extraordinary I2'xi-

Cent Toweling.
11 -Inch All I'ure Linen Kxtra Qual-

ity Fine Bleached Pure White Russia
Crash. This crash is made on hand
looms by liussian peasants and it is

\yitliout argument the very best and
most duralile crash made. We heartily
recommend it to lovers of good and
serviceable linens.
No. 36T803 Price, i)er yard... 125^c

Glass Toweling.
Glass Toweling. Assorted rod and

blue checked. Width, 17 inches.
No. 36T804 Price, per yard 4c
Glass Toweling. All pure linen, and

one of the finest qualities m:ide,
comes in blue or pink checks. Width,
17 inches.
No. 36T806 Price, per yard ... I Oc
Pure White All Linen llJi-lnch

Glass Toweling, with assorted red
borders. This is the very ijest linen
glass towelinp on the market, it is

made specially for us, of the purest
linen, and is thoroughly bleached.
No. 36T807 Price, per yard lie

Handkerchief Linen.
Pare White Handkerchief Linen, nice and fine;

not the coarse grade so much in tiie marliet. Width,
36 Inches.
No. 36T808 Price, per yard 50c
Nc 36T809 Same as above, better quality.
^y 'e, per yard 60c
ivL, 36T810 Same, best quality. Per yard. ..,75c

Cotton and Linen Diapers..

Cotton and Linen
Diapers are put up
in lU-yard pieces; we
d(^ not sell lesstlian a
piece. Our Sanitary
Diaper Cloth is ehem-
ieally pure and ab-
sorbent. The very
i>est manufactured.
N0.36T811 18-

inch Cotton Dia-
per, in 10-yard pieces.

"^-^-...^_. Price, per piece, 50c:^^^ ;W-iuch, 55c; 22-ineh,
66c; S4-inch. 70c; 27-ineh 16c
No. 36X812 18-lnch Linen Diapers, 10-yard

pieces. Price, per piece, 81.-35; 20-inch, »1.40;
22-inch, S1.60; 24-inch Bl.gs

White Irish Bosom or Fronting Linen.
Fronting or Bosom Linen, an extra fine quality,

all pure linen. Width, 'X inches.
No. 36T816 I'rice, per yard 50c
Rlchar^dson.SonsA Owden*s Best .111 Pure White

Linen. Hf^inches wide.
No. 36T820 Price, per yard f.9c

White Art Linens for Embroidery.
We have the very best line of this all pure linen

goods In every width. We haveplaccd large orders
with Irish an<l Scotch manufacturers for tljese goods,
and can guarantee a saving of 25 to SS'ji per cent on
eacli purchase. We sell thena In any quantity which
you may require.

No. 36T824 18-inch Art Linen. Per yard 35c
No. 36T828 22-inch Art Linen. Per yard 35c
No. 36T832 36-inch Art IJnen. Peryard 45c
No. 36T836 45-inch Art Linen. I'er yard 55c

Real Irish Butcher Linen.
Bleach ed

Irish Butch-
er Linen. 36
inches wide.
Warranted
pure linen.
No. 36T838

Peryard. 25c
Good Qual-

ity Pure Irish
Butcher Linen. Heavy and fine. Width, 40 Indies.
No. 36T840 Price, per yard 43c
Extra Fine Quality Irish Butcher Linen: very

firm, close weave; one of the best numbers to be had.
Widtb, 40 inches.

No. 36T844 Price, per yard 48c

TOWELS.
Barber Towels.

Our 38xl4-Inch Check,
Low Priced Barber Towels.
t'ome in red and white, also
blue and white checks.
No. 36T845 Price, per

dozen 29c
Fully bleached, with a

pretty colored liorder: good
value. Size. 14x30 inches,
including fringe.
No. 36T848 Price, per

dozen 45c

If by mail, postage extra,
14 cents.

ft

Honeycomb Towels.
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Fancy Marseilles Towels.

Fancy iVIarftellles Towels,
fully bltac'hed, creiKiu
weave, a very d u r a 1) 1 e
tx>we], comes in pretty pat-
terns. Si/.f, 14|."X:;it inches.
No. 36TM03 Trice, ea., 6c
Fancy Marseilles Towels.

same quality and patterns
as above, but niucu larger.
Size, :21x43inr'hes.
No. 3eT903 Price, ea., 9c

i?ir:i

s
Bleached Damask

Towels. a
Linen Finished. ^

No. 36T904 Size, 15x30 rf

inches, hemmed edge cotton 3
dam.^sk towels. Each. ...6c

I'iljlil

Bleached Satin Damask Towels.
,A, Hleacheil Satlu liatnask
Vj Towels. All 11 II .11 with
I iieavy Icnotted friiij<e and
I hand tied open worli at ea<.-li

end. lieautilul lloral llf;-

ured center and handsome
colored borders. Size,20x42.
No. 3<iT926 Each ...25c

No. liilT»05 Siz- 18x30, fringed
oottomiaiiuisl,- tow<-'l3. eaoh...9e
>o. 8«TaOt 20x40, fringed

damask towels. Eacli lie

l;iklii.^'i;vMii>;'iili,MiV|.,<ii:liJ

Very Fine Quality
Satin Damask
Linen Towels.

Very Fine Quality
Bleachetl Satin Damask
All Linen Towels. Very
heavy knotted fring-e. Ooraes
in plain white only. Size,
ZOYzx^Vii inches.
No. 36T930 Each. .25c

Loom Damask Toyvels. "
Xoom l>aniBMk FrliiEeu llulr ^

Bleached Linen Towelft. N'otliint- ^.
like tht'DQ ever sohi for the money.
A world beater. Size, 14x27 inches.
No. 86TU08 Perdozen 65c

Extra Fine Quality
Bleached German
Damask Towels.
Heavy knotted fringe;

has a beautiful satin fin-
ish, ail pure linen. They
are very larg-e and can
be used as commode or
bureau covers, or chair
scarfs; you cannot af-
ford to be without some
of these, as they are
worth a great deal more
than the price we charg-e
for them. Come in as-
sorted colored borders
and also plain white.
Note the size, 32x46.
N0.36T934 E:ir-h..37c

All Linen Hull'Bleached Dam-
ask Frineed Towrlsi, with fancy
center and colored border. These
tiiwels are eseeptlunullj strong
und servleeable. Size 141^^x32.

>'o. 86X1*10 Each 9c

LoomDamank Friiijpcd Towel.
Comes in beautilul assortment of
center patterns and colored bor
ders. Extra heavy quality.
Size, 18X.T6 inches.
N «. 8«T914 Each IS*^

Our 15-Oent Bleached
All Linen Damask

Towels,

Linen Satin
Damask Towels.
£xtra Fine All Linen

Satin Damask Towels,
with two rows of open
work on each end,
beautiful pearl pat-
tern center, all white,
and heavy, knotted
fringe. Excellent value.
Size. 22x41 inches.
No. 36T940 Ea,..42c

il"'iiS

Good Quality llleathed All
Linen l>aniai>L Towel*. Faniy
border with npen work on each end.

Lon« knotted I'rlnce. Very hand-
some fljiured ceTitf-rs in new de-
sipnfi. Size, 17x:i7 inches.

\o. 8*iT»18 Each 15c

I

Bleached Fringed
Damask Towels.

E.ftra Laree Bleached
FrlniEed German DnmaNk Tttw-
el, with beautiful fancy center
and colored border. Size, 19>ii**
inches.
Ko lt6T»8S Price, eacll4. 21e

S5i'fl>r<>i<>::;s5»r<2-2!S3

lit:

«¥t\m¥

iiiiiii

Fine Quality Satin
Damask Towels.

Made of Pure German Linen.
Beautiful QuaUty
Satln Damask Towel.
allpure white, and made
of pure German linen.
It comes in pretty pat-
tern as per illustration,
has an e.xtra heavy knot-
ted fringe, and must be
seen to be appreciated.
Size, 32.\47H inches.
No.3«T944 E.Tch 3 7<-

Our Highest Grade
Satin Damask

Towels.
Kxtra Siiperllne Qual-

ity It I cached Satin
liumask Tf^wels, purertt
double n-arp linen.
Comes in plain white
only: no colored borders.
It has a p<rrfectly i»laiij

center, with a beautiful
floral border between
two rows of high grade
open work; It also has an
elegant henistit<--h; can
also be used as a bureau
or chair scarf. This is

positively one the best
qualities made, and will
last for years. Size,
22Vix53 inches.
No. 36T95a Each 78c

TURKISH TOWELS.

«&

'}ii{i&M&iiiiiiii>>>'i!fwl.

eMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiriiiniiiii

Our 5 and 8-Cent
Turkish Towels.

Genuine TurklMh Toweh*.
cream color; good heavy
weight and specially good
value. Size, lti.\ 30 Inches.
>o. 3«T954 Each 5c
Genuine Turkish Towels.

cream or unbleached; e.xtra
heavy weight. Size, 19.\40
inches. Specially goodvalue
No. 36T956 Each 80

Of

Special Value at
12 Cents.

Thl» is an excep-
ticmaUy fine towel.
extra heavy, large
sized unbleached
Turkish towel. Hand-
somely made towel
with reckborder. Full
size, Slx.'Jl inch»-s.
No. 30T9BO Ea..l2c
If by mall. postage
extra, each, 6 cents.
Unbleached Turkish

Towels, extra heavy
weiglit, soft and firni.

Size, 23x53 Inches.
No. 36T964 Ea..l"c

If by mall, postage
extra, each, 8 cents.
No. 3 6T970 Un-

bleached Turkish
cr

^1;

. -1

s^\^i

£

fin ill

Double Warp Satin
Damask Towels.
Extra High Grade

Satin Damask Double
Warp, Pure Linen Ger-

l
man Towels, corae in
white only. This is a
beautiful towel, and is

one of the best qualities
manufactured; it has
long knotted fringe and
will last for years. Comes
in floral and geometrical
designs. Size, 22x4^"^.
No. 36T948 Ea..49c

If by mall, postage ex-
tra, each, 5 cents. ffi^fM

Q towels, extra heavy and
large; one of the finest
qualities made. Long nap.
size, 26x54 inches.
Price, each 25«

If by mall, postage extra,
each, 14 cents.

Bleached Turkish
Towels.

NO.J36T974 Bleached
Turkish Towels, nice and
soft, snow white and
splendid value for the
money. Size. 16x35. Ship-
ping weight, 33 oz. per
dozen. Price, each 8c
No. 36T980 Beautifol

Quality Snow Whits
Turkish Towels, with a
long soft nap. Size, 30x42
inches. Price 13o
Shipping weight, 5

ounces per dozen.
No. 36T984 Extra

heavy. Snow AThlte Turkish Towels. Size, 21x48
incites. Each (Postage extra. 7c) I60
Beautifol Quality Turkish Towels, snow white, a

splendid towel for the money. Size, 22x48V; inches,
NO.36T990 Each 35l

If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.
Bleaclied Turkish Towels, one of the finest grades

made. Size. 25x52 inches.
No. 36T993 Price S8«

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

Turkish Face Cloths.
No. 36T998 Unbleached Turk-

ish Face Cloths. Will not sell less
than one dozen. Size, 8x9^ inches.
Perdozen 15c;

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. StJTlOOJ Unbleached Turk-

ish Face Cloths. Will not sell less
than one dozen. Perdozen... 35c

(

If bv mail, postage extra. 8 cents.
No. 36T1006 Bleached Turkish Face Cloth».

extra line quality, full size. Price, perdozen 35o
If bv mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 36T1O10 Bleached Turkish Face Cloths, one
of t lie finest and heaviest qualities made; full size.

Price, perdozen (Postage extra. 13c) 45o
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MARSEILLES,
CROCHET, HONEYCOMB
AND FANCY COLORED

BED SPREADS.
WITH OB WITHOUT FRINGE.

Our Stock In this line Is of the best and prices are the lowest.
No. 36T1080 White Honeycomb or CrochetBed Spreads. Full size 70x15

Inches. Good value. Price, each .'. .4»<>
No. 36T1023 White Honeycomb Bed Spreads. Handsome Marseilles pat-

terns. Hemmed ready for use. Size, 75x83 inches. Price, each 73c
No. 36T1034 Extra Heavy White Honeycomb Bed Spreads. Made from

double twisted yarns—very large size. Beautiful patterns. Hemmed ready fCT-
use. Size, 77.\8r inches. Price, each .96c

No. 36T1026 Fine Fancy Colored Honeycomb Bed Spreads. With heavy
knotted fringe. Made in brown, red or blue. Absolutely fast colors. Eeversii^
and can be used on either side. Size, 8Sx91 inches. Price, each Ml.I.'i

No. 36T1088 Fine White Honeycomb Bed Spreads. Full double bed size
Handsome Marseilles patterns. Hemmed and all ready for use. Size, 83.ii8|i

lnohe.s. Price, each 81.lA
No. 36T1030 Colored Mltchellne Bed Spreads, something similar to a

Marseilles, but not so heavy. This is a very pretty spread and will wear asa
hold its color to the last. It has a pretty border to match center. Oomes fn
blue and white and pink and white. ?ize, 80x88 inches.

Price, each Sl.Si?
No. 36T1038 FinelWarsellleg Bed Spreads, with beautiful raised patter**

Handsome aud serviceable. Size, 80.x67 inches. Price, each SI.76
No.3«T1034 ExtraQaallty WhiteniarselilesBed Spreads. Dia mond center

surnnuulcd witli artistic floral desijms. Very rich in appearance. E.xtra hesw
and very durable. Size, 82x91 inches. Price, each S3.3^

NO.36T1036 E-\traHlgh Grade White Marseilles Bed Spreads. Partlculw-
ly desirable on account of their fine weave and rich designs. Floral andsorSll
patterns with satin effect finish. Size, 85x90 inches.

Price, each S3.6S
No. 36T1038 Extra SnperHneQDality White niaisellles Bed Spreads. Wttb

heavy and rich border, in beautiful raised floral patterns; this is one of the 6ne^.
qualities imported. Size, 92x99 inches. Price, each ISS.OW

No. 36TI040 White Fringed Honeycomb Bed Spreads. Fringed spread;
arc very popular, and are getting to be very much used; this number Is spienJw
value for the money; heavy knotted fringe. Size, 76x84 inches.

Price, each 90«
No. 36T1043 White Fringed Bedspreads, Marseilles pattem,heavvknot-

ted fringe. Extra large size, and no better value to be had. Size, 80x96 "inet iit
Price, each ^l.SB
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WONDERFUL WHITE GOODS VALUE.
WE SHOW WONDERFUL WHITE GOODS VALUES. ^Jif^'l^Lr^^^^:^^}^."'^^-^.:^^^
our f^eiieral departmen c ui .vasn <lr*'s» ^oikIh, linens, etc.; wonderful, becauHe we do not hesitate to say,
without fear of rontradlctlon, that thlH seaNon we are giving values heretofore unknown In white goodH.

THE GENTLEMAN IN CHARGE OF THIS DEPARTMENT, ri\°.!i- «i7r„.!\l'J!5.!:f.rry!."rn i".^!:.!

whose services we have secured from one of the lar^^est white goods dealers in this country, said to us when
we told bioi tliat our selling prices on white goods s^iould be the one small profit above the actual cost, and
that every at- vantage he had secured In buying must po to our customers and not to us. even though his
purchases had been particularly well made by reason of his skill in detecting values and bis Instructions to
buy In large quantities, that this was an entirely new departure for him, and that It was customary with
all wholesalers of white goods to get liberal profits, and on many of the higher priced goods to get fancy
profits. W'e told him—new departare that it may be—It was oiir fixed policy tliat our custoinerft muHt
own oor goods at just what tliey cost us, witli but our one nnifornily small percentaffe of profit adde<l.

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION '" •"" '•'S "n* ot White Goods, carefully selected and purchased
TWfc WH1.I. I Mwn HIH.HIIWI1 under contract from the largest makers of these goods; our new line
of white Victoria Lawns, India Linens, White Organdies, India Mull, Swiss Mull, Dotted Swiss, Pique,
Linens, Nainsooks, new plain, fancy and colored Dimities, all the very latest and handsomest lace efTects.
>Ve invite your attention tu these new goods purchased for this season as described and quoted in this
department, with the promise that It you will send us your order you will get such value as you could
not possibly get elsewhere; that you can buy in the smallest quantity from us from this department for
even less than home dealers can buy in any quantity.

OUR GUARANTEE OFFER Selectany goods from this, onr white Goods Department, If you wantwwn uMMRMniuu MrruRi ^ handsome summer costume, a waist or other garment from which these
new and handsome white goods productions can be made, send us your order, and If the goods when
received are not perfectly satisfactory, if they are not much greater value than you could possibly get
elsewhere, if you are not convinced that we are saving you all the profit your storekeeper at home would
make, and more, return the goods to us at our expense of express charges both ways, and we will
Immediately return your money.

White India Linons.
White India Linon, Nice and

fine, and splendid value for the
money.
No. 36T1076 Price, per

yard 7c
White India I^lnon. Very fair

quality, 30 inches wide.
No. 36T107 7 Price, per

yard 9o
White India Llnon. Extra

fine quality: 30 inches wide.
No. 3 6 T 1 o 7 8 Price, per

yard f4c
Fine Quality India Linon,

nice texture. This is one of our
popular numbers.
No. 36T107 9 Price, per

yard 19c
Extra Quality White India

Llnoo. Very fine grade; 33 Inches wide.
No. 36TltJ«0 Price, per yard 22c
White India Linon. Positively the finest quality

made; 32 Inches wide.
No. 36T108 1 Price, per yard 29o

White Victoria Lawns.
White Victoria Lawn. Very

Choice quality, 29 Inches wide.
No. 8 6 T 1 O 8 2 Price, per

yard 8c
White Vl.torla Lawn. Good

quality, clean, fine texture.
Widtlj, 30 inches.
No. 3 ST loss Price, per

yard 10c
Whit* Victoria Lawn. Fine

clean quality, made from long,
staple yarns. This is a very pop-
alar number. Width. 30 inches.
No. 36X1084 Price, per

yard ISf^c
White Victoria Lawn. Extra

fine quality, smooth weave,
clean and free from dressing.
Width, .-S inches.
No. SBT1085 Price, per yard 15c
White Victoria Lawn. Manufactured and finished

expressly for us. Clean, fine texture; very perfect
foods. These goods we buy in very large quantities
rom the manufacturers. We are direct Importers,
consequently ynu pay no profits to jobbers or retail-
ers. This quality, if purchased from an ordinary
city or country retailer, would be sold for from 30 to
35 cents per vard. Width. 32 inches.
No. 36T1086 Price, per yard 20c
Special Value in White Victoria Lawn

at 25 Cents.
White Victoria Lawn. This is an exceptlon.il

vmlueand one of the finest qualities of white Vic-
toria lawn procurable, such as is handled by high
Class city stores, and then at double the price we
Obarg« yOM. It is used extensively for lacfies' fine
underwear and for children's dresses. Width, 40
Inches.
NO.36T1087 Price, per yard 25c

Black Victoria Lawn.
Plain Black Vic-

Itoria Lawn. A fine
Idnish, perfect weave,
l.varranted fast color,
|29 inches wide.

No. 36T1088
'Price.pervard, 135^c

Plain Biacic Lawn.
Extra fine even fin-
ish. Guaranteed fast
black. Width, 30
inches.

No. 36T1089
Price, per yard. 16c
Plain Black Lawn.

Good fast black; one
of the finest qualities
made. Width, 30 in.

NO.36T1091 Price, per yard 3Gc

Persian Lawns.
These soft, fleecy, beautiful,

white goods are really the
finest and most beautiful in
texture of anything shown in
white goods. They are goods
that are used by ladies of ex-
tremely good taste and ladies
who appreciate something of
the very finest for purposes
such as for fine lingerie, for chil-
dren's dresses and for ladies'
fine evening and reception
dresses. They really outshine
silks in their soft and beautiful
texture. All the numbers ^ve
quote you will find to be of
extremely good value, values

which you cannot find In any store, in fact, these
are qualities which cannot be found except in the
very finest city retail establishments and then at
fancy prices.
White Persian Lawns. Our White Persian Lawns

are the very choicest imported. Nothing finer or more
sheer could be found. These justly popular white
goods are finer, more sheer, and also more popular
than the I ndia linens, for people wanting thin white
goods. They are adapted for graduation dresses,
also reception gowns. At20cents we furnish a beau-
tiful .32-inch white Persian lawn. This is a quality
that retails everywhere at from 25 cents to 35 cents.
No. 36T1090 Price.pervard.. . 20c
White Persian Lawn, 32 inches wide, beautiful

silky finish, warranted to give splendid satisfaction
and wear.
No. 36T1091 Price, per yard 25c
White Persian Lawn, 32 inches wide, one of the

handsomest qualities we carry and one of our most
popular selling numixTS.
No. 36T1092 Price, per yard SOc

Fine White Persian Lawn at 35 Cents.
White Persian Lawn, one of the handsomest Per-

sian lawns imported, beautifully finished. This is

the quality of white I'erslan lawns to be found only
In high class stores and invariably sells at from 60

cents up. Width, 32 Inches.
No. 36T1093 Price, per yard 36c

Black India Linon.
Positively fast black and will not crock or fade

by exposnre to the sun. This fabric is generally
called India linen, which Is misleading, as it is made
of select sea island cotton, very fine and sheer, with
a smooth, silky finish; is very popular and durable.
Kxtra good values guaranteed in each number.
Width, 30 inches.
Fine Quality India

Linon, positive fasti

black.
No. 36T1095

Price, peryard, 1854c
li^xtra Fine Qual-

ity India Linon,
positive fast black.

No. 3611096
Price, per yard . . 20ci
Black India Lin.

on. Extra fine qual-
ity. Nothing better
made. Fast black
Width, 30 inches.

No. 36T1097
Price, per yard. .30

WHEN YOU MAKE UP YOUR ORDER FOR

DRESS GOODS
NOTE OUR WONDERFUL 5-CENT PAPER PAT-

TERN OFFER ON PAGE 1018.

White French Organdies.
We are direct importers of these

beautiful dresn goods that are ho pop-
ular for we<ldiug, gra^luatlng and re-
ception gowns. Never were these goods
s*) popular as they are for this season.
Wo have added some very special num-
bers to the lines which we originally
carried. Being direct Importers, we
are able to make you a great saving
on this particular line of goods.
Very Sheer and Fine White French

66-lnch Organ<ile for 39 cents. .Such
a quality as the ordinary dealer sells
at from 50 to 75 cents per yard. Full
66-Inch goods.
No. 36T1100 Our special price, per

yard 39c
White Organdie, gfx>d quality, fine

and sheer and extra good value for the
money. Width, OH inches.
No.36T110a Price, per yard.... SOc
White Organdie, a beautiful sheer fabric and ooe

of the finest of imported goods. Width, «8 Inches.
No. 36T1104 Price, per yard 7Bc
Our Very Best Pure White French

Organdie.
Very Best Imported Fr*-nch Organdie Goods that

sell in regniar way by your home dealer and also
In the metropolitan stores at not less than
#1.'J5 and some at SI .75 per yard. We will save you
any wliere from 50 to 75 cents per yard on every yard
purchased from us of this beautiful and fashionable
French White Dress Organdie. Full 68 inches wide.
No. 36T1106 Our special price 88«
Checked and Striped Nainsooks.

This is not the cheap goods such as is handled by
ordinary dealers for twice our price, but it is a flrtn,
well made Imported nainsofjk. Comes in anendless
variety of neat checks and stripes. All pure white.
White Check and Stripe Naiusooll, Width, S5

Inches.
No. 36T1 108 Oar

special price, per
yard 5o
White Cheek and

Stripe Nainsook, much
better quality than
above. Width, 25 inches.
No. 36T1110 Pries,

per yard 6c
White Check and

.Stripe Nainsook, very
pretty for children's use.
Wiiltb, 25 inches.
No. 36T1H2 Price.

per i'ard 10c

Extra Quality
Checked and
Striped
Nainsooks.
Extra Quality

Check and Stripe
Nainsook, with a
beautiful finish.
Width. 25 inches.
No. 30T1114 Price,

per yard 15o
Extra Qnality

Check and Stripe
Nainsook, one of the
best made. Width, 25
inches. ,

N0.36T1116 Price, per yard 38c

Satin Stripe Nainsooks.
Satin Stripe Nainsook,

very neat and dressy-
Width, 2.T inches.
No. 36T1118 Price,

per yard 7}^
Extra Fine Quality

Satin Stripe Nainsook.
Width, 25 inches.
No. 36T1120 Price.

per yard 125^0
Superfine Quality of

Satin Nainsook, in neat
check, curb check, her-
rinj,'bone and tiairllne
stripes.
No. 36T1124 Prl(^

per yard.

White Lace Stripe Lawn.
White Lace Stripe Lawn; comes in small and m^

dlnm stripes. This will be a rapid seller; splendid
value. Width, 28 inches.
No. 36T1138 Price, per yard lOJ^c

White Cross Barred Dimity.

This handsome ^ap^-ff-JW"""
white fabric is
made on a laTvn
texture, with dain-
ty cross lines, and'
comes 38 inches
wide. Is always de-
sirable and popular
for ch il aren's
dresses, ^imps and
aprons, and is very
serviceable. Comes
in a variety of
8mall aiitl uiediam
checks, in even and
also broken effects.

No. 36T1130
Per yard 12«6c
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White Pllsse and Lace Striped Lawn.
Thto Id one of tilt* fliieptt creatloiiH In white gfoods,

rl|;ht up to date for tlie present HeiiHon. It is a
Tery line quality of sheer lawn and plisse and crin-
kled stripe, also lierastltehed and drawn work effect
•tripe. Very suitable for fancy white waists, also
for ladies' entire suits to be trimmed with lace.
No.:ttiTll33 W idth.ljQiuches. Price. peryard..lfic

Plain White Nainsooks.
Plain AVhite Nainsook If* a

soft fabric used extensively
for ladles' and children's un-
derwear.
Plain White Nainsook, frood

value for the money. Width, 32
inches.
No. 36T1136 Per yard. .9c
Plain White Nainsook, extra

fine quality. 33 inches wide.
No. 36T1140 Peryard. 1254c
Plain White Nainsook, extra

superfine quality,
- with anicesoftfinish,

,^^1 ? 36 inches wide.^^ ^ No. 36T1144
Price, per yard... 18c

roR '

I StARSmEBUCKtiCO.'

'<y
I

Finest Imported Satin Finished Naln-
•00k, tlie best qual ity made, 36 inches wide.
No. 36T114S Price, per yard 26c f

The New Fine Soft Silk Finished
Pure White Madeira Nainsool<.
We control the entire production of

this beantlfiil and popular line cotton.
This goods resembles the well linown
MassaTia cloths. It comes in 10-y;ird
pieces. It is a cotton eriual to any similar
goods that sell in retail stores at 25 to 35

cent* per yard. Width. 3S inches.
No. 36T1153 Per piece of 10 yds.. SI. 75 |

Dimities.
White Dimity, resemblins

nainsook, but with a raised
effect, and is noted for its great
wearing qualities, comes in a
pretty assortment of stripes
and cheeks. Width, 28 inches.

I f5^«llifflL«y =1
**'"• 36T1156 Price, per

i ^S2S??5^ ' yard loc
White Dimity, comes in very

neat checks, a splendid fabric
for the money. Width, 30 inches.
No. 36T1160 Price, per

yard 12*4c
White DIralt.v, extra fine

quality. The assortment of patterns is very choice,
both large and small checks. Width, 31 inches
No. 3tiTll64 Price, per yard
White Apron Novelties.

White Apron Lawn, comes in neat
fancy stripes; borders 6 inches
deep. Width, 40 inches.
No. 36T1 168 Price, per

yard 1254«W ii i t e Apron
liawn, a nice slieer
fabric, comes
In an excellent
assortment
o f pretty
borders.
Width, 40
Inches.
No.

36TI 173
Per^ard..lSc
White Apron

L.awn, h e m -

•tltched. It is a good
quality lawn, wi
a, pretty hemstitol
border. Width, 40incli
No. 36T1 176 Price,

Long Cloths.
Specially adapted for

Ladies* and Children's
white underTvear.
These groods are mann-
factured by one of the
best known white snoods
mills In this country —
the celebrated AVhIte
Rock Manufacturing
Company. We have
these numbers specially
made for us and placed
sueh large orders on all
tliese goods as to get the
benefit of the very low-
est possible prices. Tlie
prices whicii we quote
are the manufacturers
cost with our one small
profit added.
Superior Soft, Fine

Loni^ Clotli; comes
twelve yards In piece.
Width, 36 inches.

No. 36T1180 Price, per yard 9i!
Pure Soft Finished Long Cloth ; one of our popular

qualities. Width. 36 inches.
Jfo. 36T1184 Price, per yard lie
Extra Fine Lone Cloth. Width, 36 inches.
No. 36T1188 Price, per yard l«c

..^V^nTfUP*""""" ''°°S Cloth, having a nice, soft
flnish. Width, 36 inches.
No. 36T1192 Price, per yard 14e
Our S„ K. Se Co. Special Long Cloth, the finest

-'uallty made, havinir a beautiful soft finish.
Vo, 3811196 Width, .IB Inches. Price, per yard.. 19o

Width

White India Mull
A soft, sheer fabric, with a

choice brilliant fluisb; very
popular for ladles and chil-
dren's fine dresses and un-
dergarments.
%Vhlte India Mull. Width,

30 inches.
No. 36T1200 Price, per

yard I2>4c
White India Mull, e.\tra

fine. Width, 30 inches.
No. 3T61304 Price, per

yard 15c
White India Mull. Finest quality made.

32 inches.
No. 36T1208 Price, per yard 26o
Cream India Mull. Good quality. Width, 32 inches.
No. 36T1313 Price, per yard 15c
Extra Fine Quality Cream India Mull. Width,

33 inches.
N0.36T1316 Peryard 19c
White Dotted Swiss.

White Dotted Swiss, comes in
small and medium dots. Width.
24 inclies.
No. 36T1286 Price, pery<ird, 8c
White Dotted Swiss, much

fuller and better than above
number; comes in sm.all and me-
dium dots. Width, 25 inches.

iil No. 36T1290 Peryard...l2^c
i; White Dotted Swiss, with pin
'dots, very fine and sheer. Width,
25 inches.
No. 3UT1294 Peryard 16c
Extra Flue and Sneer Dotted

Swiss. This is one of the best
numbers. It comes in medium
dainty dots. Width, 26 inches.
No. 36T1298 Peryard 2Sc

Big Values in White Swiss Mull.
At 10 cents to 35 cents

per yard, according to
quality, we call your atten-
ti€»n to our new line of tine
Imported Swiss mulls aw
listed below; the greatewt
values ever shown in thlH
fine, Swiss, dainty, 'wash-
able white dress goods.
For a soft, white, delicate,
sheer material for dainty
^••owns, this wliiteSwiss mull
is always very popular.
White Swiss M<ill. Avery

popular number. Width, 2'si

inches.
No. 36T1321 Price, per

yard lOc
White Swiss Mull, a good

quality; exceptional value.
Width, 30 ini-hes.
No. 36T1224 Price, peryard HJ^c
Good Quality White Swiss Mull. Width, 32 inches.
No. 36T 1 238 Price, per yard 19c
Extra Fine Quality White Swiss Mull. Width, 32

inches.
No. 36T1233 Price, peryard 3Sc
Extra Superfine Quality White Swiss Mull. One

of the finest qu;ilitiis made. Width, 32 Inches.
No. 36TI 336 Price, per yard 3Sc

Peach Tarlatan.
SOMETHING NEW. We control the output of

a large mill for this grade of Tarlatan. It is 52
inches wide, comes in bright cherry red only, is a
Tarlatan that sells in hundreds of piece lots to
fruit growers and h.andlers of fine vegetables and
fruits. Generally our price of 95 cents for a piece hi
yards, is less than the lowest wholesale price In no
matter what quantity. Width, 52 inches.
No. 36T1338 A 16- yard piece for 9Sc

Our Big Tarlatan Values.
11 cents per yard for

these 54-lnch goods, these
handsome, gauzy party
dress materials. They
come In all the new, deli-
f-ate shades, the equal of
goods that retail generally
at About double the price.
Thi^ is a new handsome
gauzy material, used by
food dressers everywhere
1. 1 r party dresses and mas-
querade suits, .also very pop-
ular for decorating pur-
poses, eoveringsforpictures,
looking glasses, bric-a-brac,
etc., during the summer
months. This 54-incli wide
goods comes in rose, pink,
medium blue, light blue, nile

c; n , cardinal, canary,
'• e, violet, n,ational blue.

.1 1 -.o black Tlil^ ., .ids is our highesl grade
tarlatan and coiiie', in all the shades as aliove de-
scribed, a goods that retails at 15 cents to 20 cents per
yard. Width, 54 inches.
No. 36T1239 Our special price, per yard lie
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DEPARTMENT OF WASH DRESS GOODS.
THIS. OUR WASH DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

. i,'- ii^r •,:av'.''ht:'„^ z"J.\ry':niLi7^T^r,:::"i
made exceetllngiy 1h '•»;«' roiilractK with foreign and doiueNtlc uiIIIk, and by lh« most economic handling,
Willi but ourone smaU purcuutat,--*) ol prolit addud, wo can saft^ly say that you can buy ono yard or ono
piece from us for as I'ttle, if not less, than your storekeeper at home can buy in hundred-piece lots. The
greatest values in entirely new. up to date, high class summer fabrics that ever went out of this or any other house.

nUR ^PrniAL DFFFR DonotwalttorNamples. (If you want samples first send 1 cent for each cata-uvn orLuiHL vrrtn« jogue number.) Select the goods you will want for a dress or shirtwaist pat-
!:ern. Give us an idea of the color and pattern wuuted. We will send them to you with the under-
atandiuK that if thev are not perfectly satisfactory, and the greatest value ever shown In your section
at anything like the price, if thej^ are not new, handsome, and up to date, matchable only by the very
newest effects as shown in the choicest city stores at about double our price, you can return the goods
to us at our expense, and we will return your money. You mast »«e and examine these s^oods^ com-
pare them with the goods oflTered by other storekeepera, to appreciate the valae we are giving.

o^V^

Our 5-Cent Fancv Printed Scotch Corded
Dirrtitv.— ' No. 36T1350 This is

an especially nice im-
ported Scotch goods for
ladies', misses* and
children's summer
dresses. It Is 25 inches
wide, thoroughly fast
color; goods you cannot
buy elsewhere at less
than 10 cents. Comes in
a great variety of color-
ings on white ground.
Also a big line of Jardi-
niere printings on dark
and high colored
grounds;also tints. Give

us an Idea of tiie coloring wanted and we will
j^narantee to please you. Width, 25 inches.

Price, per yard ^^

Our 7-Cent Sheer Fine Printed Lawns.
We call the at-

tention of our cus-
tomers to the fact
that these lawns
are thoroughly
fast colors and
that theycomprise
immense assort-
ments of beauti-
ful designs.strlped,
ioral and scroll ef-
fects. They come
in all colors, also
combinations o f

colors in one and
two toned printing.
These goods are
equal to goods
found in city stores
at from 10 cents to 12^2 cents per yard. They come
In white grounds, also in tinted grounds, the con-
trasting color in figure or stripe. When ordering,
?ive us an idea of the color wanted, whether light,
medium or dark ground, also color of printing de-
sired, or better still, tell us your complexion, color of
eyes and hair, and let us select sometliing most be-
coming to your style. Width, 27 inches.
No. 36T1361 Price, per yard 7c

Our 15-Cent Imported Extra Fine French
28-Inch Sheer Organdie.

'^^WWTf^fWtVJ'Wt ^«- 36T1355 This Is
Ec-VT- i 7l;J 'ilH a very stylish goods for

summer dresses—used
by the most fashionable
trade. Goods that sell
regularly at25 to 35 cents.
It is a quality good
enough to be used over
silk. Comes in a multi-
tude of beautiful large,
medium and small pat-
terns on white grounds.
Also on dark, staple and
tinted grounds. Give us

j

an Idea of the coloring
wanted and we will guarantee to please you in
tliis handsome new French goods. W^idtb, 28 Inches.
Price, per yard 15c

Our 12^-Cent Anderson Imported Scotch
Gingham,

No. 36T13tJO This Is

a fancy plaid imported
tlress goods. Extra qual-
ity. Soft silk finish.
Thoroughly fast colors,
and goods that retail at
25 to 35 cents. Highest
grade gingham, import-
ed. Comes in large, me-
dium and small plaids in
a big variety of color-
ings. Give us an idea of
the size of plaid and col-
oring wanted and we
wlU guarantee to please
you. Width, 32 inches. Price, per yard l^^c

D

Our Fancy 12-Cent, 28-Inch Sheer
Printed Lawn.

No. 36T1365 A reg-
ular SO-cent goods, en-
tirely ucw for this
season, and one of the
handsomest things of
the kind in the market.
It is 28 inches wide, comes
in a great variety of pat-
terns and colorings on
white grounds, tinted
grounds and printings of
suitable shades. This is

a Victoria lawn, and the
cloth itself is worth 25
centamorethan the price
we charge for it; printed
in beautiful designs. Give us an idea of the pattern
and coloring w^auted, and we n'lU guarantee to
please you. Width. 28 inches. Price, per yard.. I3c
Our New 15-Cent Corded Printed Pique.

N0.36T1370
At 15 cents
per yard w^e
otl'er this new
handsomesummer
goods in com-
petition ^vlth

anything you can
buy anywliereat
30 cents peryard.
This is one of the
handsomest wash

y fabrics shown this
season. Comes in

an endless variety of
pretty printings on
white grounds; nas a
raised corded rol led

stripe effect; 31 inches wide;
colorings are absolutely In-

delible. This is on© of our biggest
values for spring and summer. Order a dress
pattern from this particular piece, give us an idea
of the coloring ana pattern, and if you do not say It
isequal to anything you can buy elsewhere for double
the price, we will return your money. Width, 31
Inches. Price, per yard 15c
Our ID-Cent Fancy Imported Printed

Percale.
No. 36T1375 For 10

cents we offer this regu-
lar 20-cent value In
strictly high grade new
goodsforthisseason. A
percale that will make a
v^ry handsome shirt
waist or entire suit for
summer. Colors are ab-
solutely fast, and the
styles are simply hand-
some. Climes in a variety
of widths of stripes and
colorings. Give us an
idea of the width of
stripe wanted and we will guarantee to please
you. Width. 32 inches. Price, peryard lOc
Our ll-Cent 36-Inch Printed Dress

Percale. No. 36T1379 From the
illustration you can get
some idea of the appear
ance or pattern of these
goods. They are entirely
new for this season. It is

a regular 20-cent value.
They are made of combed
sea island cotton, and in
appearance are a marvel
oi beauty. These goods
come in stripes, also In geo-
metrical, small, medium
and large scroll designs.
We can famish these goods
in every known coloring,

in dark, medium and staple. Give us an idea of the
color and pattern ^vanted and ive will agree to
please yon. Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard ..lie

liS;--

w!aiijsi«ttjgsiii:E3aeaiii
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Our Handsome, Imported, 30 -Inch,
15-Cent Circassian Dimity.

Thene hanclRome
leaported ClrcHS-
•lan Dimities are
the most » ti e e r,

fine, and moat
beautifully con-
structed dlmitleH
to be found auy-
where. These
goods are sold in
the high classstores
only and then at a
price double what
we will charge you
for them. They are
thoroughly fast
colors. The lllus-
tratlonaccompany.
Ing plves j'ou a faint Idea of me pretty patterns In
which they come. They have a very sheer, cord hair-
line effect in solid black with a beautiful bouquet like
Illustration, which comes in pink, white and green;
blue, white and green; and purple, white and green.
These are the most dainty washable dimities shown
this season. The price is less than hal f whatyou would
have to pay for such goods in large city stores and
they are not obtainable elsewhere. Width, 30 Inches.

..J No. 36T1406 Price, per yard 16c

"Our 29-Inch, 22-Cent Imported Scotch
Colored Dimities.

This is a g:enuine
imported Scotch
fabric. It is sheer,
flue, and has the
1 1 ttle hairline
raised cord effect
st riped aboat one-
elg:hth of an inch
apart. This is one
of the daintiest
and most superb
dressy cotton wash
fabrics that can be
found anywhere.
We import these
»,'oods direct from
irie of the largest
Scotch manufac-
turers at a very

low figure. Tills is a very extraordinary washable
Scotch dimity and most dealers will demand a fancy
price. Still our price Is based upon the very lowest
cost to manufacture with our one small profit added.
A waist or suit of this dainty material will certainly
be appreciated by ladies of taste. The colors are
thoroughly fast. They come in black, pink, com
nlle, navy, light blue, cardinal and heliotrope.

No. 36T1407 Width, 29inches. Price, per yard..23c

Samples of this number furnished for Ic, Includ-
ing BSmple of every shade carried In the number.

Great Combination Sale at 17 Cents.
Point de Bruxelles Hemstitched, Kleroer.

Ized, Solid Colored, Sheer, Fancy Wash
Goods and the Fancy Uabrielle
Satin Striped, Mercerized SUb
Sheer Batiste. These two
lines we have consolidated
to sell at one price.
The group illustrates
the style of
these goods
and the
finish,
weave
and
hem-
stitch-
ed and
satin
stripe
effects brought
out by t ne
weaver's art Is

something that
has to be seen In
the piece In or-
der to fully ap-
preciate the beauty of these goods. The range of color-
ings include white, nlle, yeUow, lavender, heliotrope,
light blue, pink, rose, gray, cardinal, navy and black.
These goods have all the appearance of silk; they are
finished by the celebrated mercerized treatment of
fine cottons and are a marvel of beauty. They are
equal to the famous silk and cotton fabrics that are
sold under various names at from 35 to 75 cents per
yard. Our price of 17 cents is about half what you
would have to pay for Inferior styles and inferior
qualities bought In the ordinary way in small city
stores. The stylos are exclusive with us. Send
us your order from the illustration, stating
color wanted, or, if you wish, give us an idea of your
complexion and color of hair and eyes, we will have"
our expert wash goods man select a color suited for
your style. We have a large nuantity of these goods
but the demand will be such that we fear that before
the season is over that we will be obliged to stop the
sale of them. Order early and enclose our price and if
not thoroughly satisfied with the goods when they
reach you, return the goods and you can rest assured
that your money will be returned to you without
any expense.
No. 36T1408 Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard. 17c
Samples of this nnmtwr famished for Ic, Inclad-

taig Damplc of CTerj shxle carried In the nnmber.

Fancy Silk Mousseline de Sole.
This beautiful

printed silk wash
dress material
comes In very
beautiful printed
designs. It is 3(i

inches wide. It is a
material that sells
in the ordinary re-
tail stores at 5i;

cents a yard. It l.s

made of the finest
sea island cotton
and pure silk, such
a value as you find
it impossible to ob-
tain In an ordinary
way, and in the line
retal 1 stores in
large cities it invariably retails at a fancy price.
These goods come in beautiful jardiniere printings
and new colorings. We have bought over 2,000 pieces
of these goods, and even In this quantity, at the
prices at which we are selling them they will be
closed out very quickly. The colors are as follows:
Pink, rose, cerise, new blue, plum, turquoise, lav-
ender, violet, heliotrope, medium blue, also black
with contrasting pretty printing in three, four, five
and seven toned effects. Width, 30 inches.

No. 36T1410 Price, per yard.. 25c
Samples of this number furnished for 1 cent,

including sample of every shade carried In the
nnmber.

Our 39-Cent Handsome Silk Embroid-
ered, Hemstitched and Lappet Effect

Mousseline de Sole.
This 28-Inch beautiful summer costume fabric

is one-half silk, comes in solid colors only with a
surface pattern effectof pure silk. Comes In stripes,
dots, also hemstitched and corded effects. It Is all

solid color, the pat-
tern being made by
the raised figure
effect In silk. This
is one of the most
stylish and exclu-
sive materials that
has been shown
this season for
ladles' light, stylish
summer dresses.
We bought the en-
tireoutput of one of
the largest French
manufacturers o f
wash dress mate-
rials and at a price
which made it pos-
sible for us to sell

to our customers in any quantity, from one yard up-
ward, goods that cannot be purchased from any
wholesale Jobber or retailer at less than 50 to 75
cents a yard, and It is impossible to purchase them
from any except high class dealers in fine wash fab-
rics. This beautiful fabric Is full 28 inches wide
and comes In the following dainty colorings: Li^ht
blue, medium blue, pink, lavender, mauve, nile,
light reseda or moss green, gray, white, canary, vio-
let, also black. Be sure to state the color desired
and have first and second choice, as the sale of these
mousselines has been so extraordinary that it Is al-
most Impossible to keep them in stock, although we
are straining the capacity of one of the largest man-
ufacturers of these goods. Width, 28 Inches. '

No. 36T1415 Price, per yard..39c
Samples of this nnmber furnished for 1 cent,

including sample of every shade and pattern car-
ried In the number.

Our 5-Cent Fancy Colored Print Sham-
rock Dimity.

LjFrliie, per yard, 5 cents. Reduced from 7 cents.
We have reduced ijUHV'- '•fMAiSf^
these goods 2 cents (^<^^^ --"'W^'
in price, and offer
yon in this number
something entire-
ly new for this sea-
son, one of the
handsomest pat-
terns from the
mill. This number
is made after our
own exclusive de-
signs. They are
such as you will not
be able to buy else-
where. This is a
pretty sheer fabric,
fast color. Itcomes
in white and tinted
grounds with choice floral and other prints. Width,
27 inches. Give ns an idea of the color wanted, and
^e will guarantee to please yon.

No. 36T1417 Price, per yard ... 6c

fe=aj

SEE PAGE 1018, WHEN YOU ORDER A

DRESS, SKIRT OR WAIST PATTERN.

Select a paper pattern to go with it and
yon can then make np the goods your-
self. We are offering the very' best

Paper Patterns For Only 5 Cents.

Our lO-Cent
French
Organdie
Weave.
Beantlfnl

Sheer French
Printed Organ-
die Weave,
fancy figures,
stripes, dots
and floral de-
signs on white
or colored
grounds. Width,
27 inches.

No. 36T1419 Price, per yard

Our 28-Inch French Printed Victoria
Lawn, 9 Cents per Yard.

This Is one of the
biggest bargains
which has ever
been seen or heard
of i n our Wash
Goods Depart-
ment. We bought
these goods fron;
one of the largest
manufacturers of
lawn goods. Our
order was one of
the largest ever
placed with him.
and by reason of
this large contract
we secured a con-
cession In price

that enaliles us to offer these splendid goods at the
remarkable price of only 9 cents per yard. Nine
cents represents a figure only slightly above the
actual cost to manufacture these goods; it is less
than most dealers pay at wholesale. Order this, and
if you are not more than pleased with the value we
give you, return the goods to us and we will refund
your money. Thesegoods are thoroughly fast colors
and come in a great variety of pretty figures and
stripes, small, medium and large designs. We have
a large range of colors and can suit any taste. In
ordermg any of these goods, all that will be neces-
sary is to tell your age, color of your hair, whether
light or dark, and we are sure that our experts In
this department will be able to select something
that will suit and please you. Mention whether
small, large or medium design. Ten to twelve
yards is considered an ample pattern of this beauti-
ful material. Width, 28 inches.
No. 36T1431 Price, per yard 9c

French Corded Lawns.
No. 36T1423 We

have an endless
variety of these
goods, coming In
white, also tintetl
grounds, with an
immense variety
of beautiful C4>ii

trasting prlntin^H.
Colorsare cardinal,
rose, garnet, pink.
blue, heliotrope,
violet, cerise, tur-
quoise, nile green,
new blue, grat.
cadet, porcelain,
light nlle greiii.
also cardinal witU 'it.

white, black with white, navy with white, also a
big range of colored backgrounds, also yellow with
black dots in various small, medium and large
sizes. This line of goods has the biggest rangf
of colors of any line in our department. We
bought an immense quantity of these goods at a
popular price, and we have decided to give the
customers the benefit of our luck In making
this great purchase. In ordering these goods
it will be well to give us some little leeway In
regard to picking out something suitable for the age
and {general style of person for-whom it is intended,
by giving us the color of the hair, whether dark or
light, and about what color would most be preferred.
Width. 29 inches.
No. 36T1 423 Price, per yard ISc

Imported Irish
Dimity.

Imported Sheer
IrUh Dimity, with
fancy colored fig-

ures or floral de-
signs, on white or
colored ground:
also white on black
ground, thri». four
and five-toned jar-
diniere printings ii;

violet, gold, pink,
cardinal, navy, buff,

and green. Width,
30 inches.

No. 36T14'i7 Price, per yard 1S54<
Sanapies of any f>ne number furnished for 1 cent,

Including sample of every shade carried In th9
nvimber.
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Pique Welts at ID Cents.

^ A- K

Fancy Dress
Percales.

No. 36T1435
Cornea in llglit

or medium colorK,
such as blue aii'l

white, black ami
white, pink anil

white, and severii
other pretty com-
binations in bi>tli

stripes and tigurt's.

Mention what ymi
desire. Width, '.W

inches.
Fast colors and

splendid values.
Per yard I'M

N0.36T1431 30-
Inch Fancy Print-
ed I'iqoe Welts in
choice new de-
slens. White
grounds with com-
binations of pink,
cardinal yellow,
blue, lavender,
preen, tan or
brown. Floral and
geometrical ti g -

ures.

Price, per y ard, 1 Oc

& -3^ -^ -as- <B> aS' <».-SB

Our Special Leader In Fancy Striped

Pique at 12'/^ Cents

iiil

Our 9-Cent
Sea Island
Percales.

N0.36T1439 36-
Inch Sea Island
Percales, Guaran-
teed fast colors; a
fine 84x84 cloth;
light and dark
grounds, with big
assortment of pret-
ty stripes and fig-

ures; all up to
date styles.
Price, per yard, 9c

Our 29-Inch Imported Printed Pique.
Wonderful value at 11 cents a yard.

No. 36T1456
This handsome

dress fabric,
popolar for ladles*
suit

'-

^e
in
quantity. 3,800
pieces were manu-
factured in M a n -

Chester, England,
and the represent-
ative of the mill,
knowing our great
output for the sale
of these goods,
made us a tempting
offer to close thelot.
The goods are here and we own them at alwut one-
third the actual cost to the maker. The styles are
flimply beautiful and in a great variety of colors.
Come In plaids as illustrated, in combinations of
blue and white, bliick and white, light blue and white,
navy and white, pink and white. This beautiful
fabric will give splendid wear and is the most styl-
ish material shown this season for wash dress
purposes. We own this lot at such a low price that
we have decided to clear the lot at 11 cents per
yard. This just covers the cost to manufacture and
the freight and import duty, with ourone small profit
added. In these goods you get a value for 25 to 30
cents per yard, goods that are sold only in first class
city retail stores. Width, 29 inches.
Our extra special price, per yard 1 Ic

Bicycle Covert
Suiting.

N0.36T1457 88-
Inch Bicycle Cov-
ertCloths,in about
60 color combina-
tions. A strong and
serviceable suiting,
that has a rich ap-
pearance. Comes
in brown mixed,
tan mixed, gray
mixed, green mix-
ed, white and black
mixed, etc.

Price, per yard, 10c

MBUni r» OF ANT OF THE ABOVE FITR.
wAnll LCw NISHED AT 1 CENT FOR EACH
CATALOGUE NUMBER, INCI.rOING SAM-
PLES OF AXLTBE SHADES CARRIED IN THE
NCMUKR. _

No. 3<iT14R» Of
all the imported
wash goods shown
tills season, this
beautiful cl<ith for
adU'S' and chii-
«lr<rirM Hummer
drcss«!H Ih the most
beautiful. Color-
ings are the very
la te H t and print-
ings are superb.
(Jomes in solid (col-

ors with the cord
ed beautiful effect
llKe illustration, in

light blue, red and
.

heliotrope, also on

the same grounds we have black and white striped,

new blue and white striped, light blue and w ute

striped, pink and white striped, heliotrope and w lute

striped, navy and white striped, violet and white

striped, lavender and white striped, also whit*' w.il-

'

black polkadots, white with red polkadots, pink

with white polkadots, new blue with white polka.

dots, white with blue polkadots. This beautil ul

fabric will surprise you at the low price which
we name. I254 cents is less than half what
the ordinary retail dealer will charge for this

beautiful fabric. Send your order to us at once,

as this goods will have very rapid sale. Order a
waist and siiirt or a suit of this beautiful material
and let us have some little privilege with regard
to helping you make your selection. Tell us the

color of your hair, your complexion, whether light or

dark, and what is the color you most prefer, and we
will select you one of the best of the many pretty

styles that we have in this fancy striped pique,

width, 28 inches. Price, per yard ''^W-

Plain and Fancy
Dress Ducl( at

10 Cents.
No. 36T1463 29-

Inch •* Old Iron-
sides" Cotton
Duck, printed in
choice styles on
navy or black
grounds; white
stripes and figures,
also polkadots; also
plain colors such as
black, navy, brown,
tan or white.
Price, peryard , 1 Oc u

Our 15-Cent
Fine Scotch
Madras
Cloth.

N0.36T1464 38-
Inch Fine Scotch
Madras Cloths, in
a beautiful line of
styles. Comes in
pink, rose, blue,
black, heliotrope
and other pretty
colors in graduated
stripes, checks, etc.
Price, per yd., 16c

Regular 20c
Fine Printed
Henrietta Fin-
ished Sateen
at 12 Cents.
No. 3 6 T 1 4 6 6

Printed Fine Hen-
rletta Finished
Sateen. 29 inches
wide. Oomes in as-
sorted colored
grounds with a
great variety of
colored printings.
Also black and
white.
Price, per yd., 1 2c

Price, per yard

Ou!' ;I5--Cenl
Solid Blaci^

Brocaded Hen-
rietta Finished

Sateen,
No. 36T146'3
This is a now

numbex' with ns>

We guarantee it

equal iu effect to
a brocaded satin
wool jacquard
that would cost
anywhere from 39
cents to GO cents
per yard. Color is

absolutely fast

Width, 29 inches.
16c

Black Slll< FU-
ished Bro-

caded Sateen,
18 Cents Per

Yard.

No. 30TI468 8»-
Inch llr*ira<led or
Ja4-quar€l sateens.
Solid black with «.

brrx'aded surf;icti
Imitates a 50-cent
bla<:k wool goods.
Price, peryard.. 18e

Black Henrietta Finished Sateens.
A fine twilled fabric with a finish and color equ»

to the best wool Henrietta. Warranted not to

crock or fade. Thoroughly perspiration proot
These goods are warranted aniline dyed black, anO
will not change by washing, age, or exposure t«

the sun. ^
No. 36T14ia S. B.

Fast Black Sateen, I

cashmere Unish, and I

just as handsome as I

wool cashmere. 30

1

inches wide.
Price, per yard, 10c I

No. 36T1476 J. 8.

1

B. Fast Black Sat-
een. Henrietta fin- I

isli, the best weight I

and best wear resist- I

ing sateen in t h e I

inarltet and looks as I

handsome as thel
wool goods costing 50

1

cents per yard.'
Width, 30 inches. L
Price, per yard 1!**

No. 36T147g Superb Quality Fast Black Sateens.
This is a handsomer quality than any produced last
year in weight, fineness of weave and finish. Therft
IS nothing to e(|ual this number in the market. Width,
31 inches. Price, per yard 14e
No. 36T1480 Superior Quality 33-lnch Black

Henrietta Finished Sateens. This is one of the flc-

est qualities made. Width, 32 inches. Peryard..l9c

Fine Henrietta Finished Colored Dres«
Sateens.

liiili

No. 3 fi T 1 4 »<
Extra Fine Plain
Colored Sateena,
13 cents per yard.
Absolutely fa si.

colors. Colors,
•ream, light, me-
dium and dark taa,
lavender, n i I e.

brown, cardinal,
pink, navy blue,
medium blue, liglit

blue, dark green,
yellow, orange,
white, purple, wine,
rose, heliotrope,
gray, violet, gold,
olive, garnet. 31

inches wide.
Peryard 1«t

No. 36TI488 Fine French Henrietta Finishe*
Sateens in all the fashionable staple colors, also ope r*.

shadessuchaspink.lightblue, new blue, navy. brown,
tan, green, violet, purple, lavender, petunia, gray,
canary, gold, nile, olive, cardinal, garnet, old rose,

etc. Width, 31 inches. Price, per yard , 17*

Our I2!6-Cent Serpentine Crepon.
i^

No. 36T1492
""

French Serpen-
tine Washable
Crepon, A beau-
tiful material for
party dresses.
Looks as pretty as
a 75c wool fabric.
Comes iu Laven-
der, pink, light
blue, cardinal,
navy, violet, yel-
low, nlle, cream,
white or black. 28
Inches wide.
Peryard. 18J^o

Regui.-^r
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DRESS GINGHAMS,
DRESS GINGHAMS '"•™a"l>''«'''»ll>™nohof ourWash I>r«8N<iooils Dppaifment.aud in this Gingham—-—

—; I>4*piirtiueut for this HeaHou we are offerini' vaiue» Huch as never before went out
of Ihls iir iiiiy odii r luiiiHe.

WE HAV E ARRANGED WITH THE BEST MILLS '«• f^'o'I^nd on contracts so large that we can tills—
;

• ——^——^-^^—^— season offer the highest standard of qnallty at less
than your dealer can buy In any <|uantity. t)ii tin' liasis iif tho actual cost to make, operated on the most
exti'iisivf si-ale, null liut our one small pirL-eiilai,'e of prolit added, you can buy from this Uopartment in
any .luaiilily at a s;i\ iim .if fnini L'.'> 10511 per ceiil in pri.-e

FROM THE ILLUSTRATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS y"" ™" '"™ »"'' ""'« '•*«'» »' *•»« e^^trao"^'-^ • — — nary values we are giving. You must see, ex-
amine and compare llio ghiKliams we show this season with those offered by any other dealer to
appreciate tho sly le. tho quality and the money we can save you. While we will cheerfully send samples,
gmall samples do not do the goods justice, and cannot satisfy you as to pattern and style.

SELECT THE GOODS WANTED •""•ntheinustratlonanddescrlption, give us an idea of the color and
-—

j
^ pattern wanted, and rely on the Ju<lguient of our man in charge of

this (leparlment, an expert judfjeas to new stylos, quality and value ffonorally, and he will not only
furnish you Just what you want, the gingham most suitable to your requirements, but will make it his
business to see you get the best Kingham value in our house, tho best thing possible to give for the money.We feel that too much cannot be said in behalf of this department. We know If you order once, you
will order auaiii and again. Wo know vmi will influence your friends to order from us.

DIFFERENT FROM THE AVERARF DFAI FR dlflerent from almost all handlers of dress goods whoiiii. mi-HHUi. ui.Hi.Ln
, „,„^e ^ leader of this and that, and then talie a very big

proht on the greater part of the styles, we olTer you everything with all the saving that we can
possibly make In buying on the other side, with but our one uniformly small percentage of profit added.

Our 4-Cent

No. 36T1S0O
"Ye Olde Tyme-
Apron ixingham.
This isalwaysa sta-
ple with us and the
quality is as good as
Issold by the retail-
ers at much more
money. Colors,blue
and white, brown
and white, green
and white, in small,
medium and large
checks only. Width,
26 inches.
Price.per yard,4c

Ye Olde Tyme" Apron
Gingham.

illlii
iifi'iliiiiiiii!

ijiljlllMill|ill|
|

1 1 1 1 ii|ii|iii|i|iij|j

1 1 1 1 iiiii|i||||||||

I III |!iil|l||ll|ii|||i||

iiiUiiiiiBiiiliiJi
A Great Cingham Value, 5 Cents.

Special Extraordinary Leader.
Our

This gmg^liam Is
especially made
for us of heavy,
clear, cotton
yarns. It is a
gingham heavier
than ordinary
makes of staple
ginghams. It Is
thoroughly fast
colors, comes in
every size check,
broken and even,
and in all colors,
blues, browns,
greens, pinks, and
reds, and also
comes In fancy
checks suitable for

dresses. It is the best gingham oversold for such a
low price, and something; that we take great pride in
offering as an extraordinary bargain to our custom-
ers. Width, 26 inches.
No. 36T150S Price, per yard 5c

Special Heavy Gingham at 6^ Cents.

No, 36T1505
Sears, Roet>uck &
Co.'s Special Heavy
Gingham. Comes
in even and broken
checks, also plaids
in all the staple col-
ors, such s blue
and white, brown
and white, green
and white, blaclc
and white, also red
and white. Width.
27 Inches.
Price, per yard, ej^c

Our 7-Cent Fine Fancy Dress Ginghams.

NO.36T1S10 A
Perfect Fast Col-
o r e d Gingham.
Comes in a great
variety of styles
and colorings.
Checks, stripes
and plaids, with
colors brown,
blue, green, pink.
tan. black, yellow
and cardinal pre-
d f) m i n a t i n g

.

Width, 28 inches.
Price,per yard, 7 c

at

OH PAGE m% WE OFFER
S cents. OKDKR ONE with your DKKSS GOODS.

Standard Paper
Patterns for only

28-Inch Scotch Zephyr Ginghams
lO Cents a Yard.

No. 36T15 1 4
This is one of the
ginffliam novelties
tiiat we are Bhow-
ing this season in
all tile new, pretty
plaids and gradu-
ated stripes. It is

made of fine sea
island cotton and
absolutely last
colors. Comes in
lavender, violet,
red, pink, medium
and light blue,
brown, yellow, tan,
green o r black,
with contrasting
shades or white.
Handsome for waists or complete dresses. Width,
^8 inches. Price, per yard 10c

'm
Sll Cable Corded
liilB Gingham

No. 36T1533
A most effec-

tive, stylish dress
gingham. Comes
in a great variety
of stripes, plaids
and checks and
the color combi
nations are very
pretty. Width, 33
inches,
Price, yard. 1254c

Corded Scotch
Zephyr Ging-'

hams.
No. 36T1586 .

New, swell styles
in a magnificent as-
sortment of stripes
and plaids such as
pinks, light blue,
lavender, brown,
tan, green, also
black and white.
Width, 30 inches.
Price, yard...16c

Jiruii

^ ='' "fit

Seersucker Nurses' Stripes.
No. 36T1 530 This is the most durable and rella.

ble dress gingham in the market. We keep only
the best brands, such as Abbottsford or Bates, and
the colors are absolutely fast. Comes in 3, 4, 5, 6. 7,

8 or 10 threads, regulation nurse stripes. Colors,
blue and white or brown and white, also blue, white
and red mixed stripes. Width, 37 inches.
Price, per yard 10c

Fancy Madras Shirtingc
No. 36T1634

This is a clean,
firm cloth, espe-
cially adapted for
men's shirts, la-
dies* shirt waists
and children's
-wash dresses.
Comes in new and
pretty styles, as
stripes (wide and
medium), also in
solid colors, pinks
and blues, and is a
very beautiful fab-
ric, and we recom-
mend it for dura-
bility. The colors
are strictly fast.
Width, a4 inches.
Per yard.... 13^c

Our New Imported Scotch Wash
Chambrays.

We haveselected
two of the most
beautiful styles in
these popular and
always pretty
wash dress fab-
r i c 8 . Our first

number is 25 inches
wide and of very
tine quality. It
comes in a beauti-
ful line of mix-
tures, the general
effect being the
darker color and
shot with white.
giving it a very
pretty merle effect. We have iiiera in light bluo
mixtures, navy mixtures, green mixtures, brown op
linen color, rich dark red, rose mixtures and also
dark pink mixtures.
N0.36T1536 Width,25inches. Price, -per yard...9o
N0.36T1537 Width, 32 inches. Price, peryard.llo

BIG PRINT VALUES.
WHY nilR PRinFC on the patterns, style andWITLUUK KKIbt* quality of print goods lUus.
tratf tl in tliis catalogue are low^er than any otiiev
house, wholesale or retaU.

WE TOOK ADVANTAGE **^ *^* cotton market.Tit iuuf\ HUVHI1IHUL
^^^^ buyer In this de-

partment, i^ith his long experience ivith the
change in the condition of the cotton market, an-
ticipated the usual stiff advance in cotton that
generally takes place late In the winter, and made
his contracts for bale cotton at the lowest point tha
market reached in 1902, purchased a sufficient quan-
tity to take cure of our entire wants in the print
poods department, for every style and quality for
the entire season ; and, while we might take our profit
on the raw material, following a fixed policy of
our house to give our customers the benefit of every
penny of advantage Tve get In market, quantity or
otherwise, these goods are being made up for us by
the best makers in this country, under the direction,
and in many cases under the special desij'ns fur-
nished by us, on the basis of the low price of cotton,
and to the actual cost to produce the goods, cost of
the cotton, the weaving and the printing, wo add our
one small percentage of profit, and as a result we feel
safe in making you this offer:

OUR CHALLENGE OFFER. ^^^^^I'^Z^'l^!^l
partment, any style, print or quality of cotton print
goods. We will send the goods to you with the under-
standing that if they are not perfectly satisfactory,
exactly as represented, and much better value than
you could buy elsewhere in any quantity, if you are
not convinced you are buying these goods from us
for even less than your storekeeper at home can
buy in case lots, you can return the goods to us at
our expense and we will return your money.

IF YOU WANT A DRESS PATTERN "eX^Tou
w^ant goods for a wrapper or other garment or
other use, be sure to make your selection from
this catalogue. Don't w^ait to send for samples.
Simply state what the goods are for, give us an idea
of the color and pattern wanted, make your selection
from the illustrations and descriptions and remem-
ber you have the free service of an expertin thisline
who will make it his business tb select just what you
want, and give you the best value In our house.

to
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Frock or
Shirting Prints.

No. 36T1538
Tills Is a fall

standard 6 4x64
cloth print, 21
inches wide, white
ground with biaclt,
blue, red and pink
dots, stripes and
figures. Very neat
and the colors are
fast.

Price, per yard, 4!^l>

Standard Dark and Medium Colored
Dress Prints.

Wonderful
Value at
6 Cents.
No. 36T1543
Dark Colored

Standard Neiv
Styles Dress
Prints. Good
variety of choice
small, medium and
large stripes or
figures, in brown,
red, blue, choco-
late, gray, rose,
heliotrope or green
combination. 20
inches wide.

Price, per yard . .

.

Go
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BARGAINS IN STAPLE PRINTS.
Our Big 5-Cent Print Offer.

No. 3 6 T 1 s 4 c
TliiM iH an extraor-
iliiinry print value,
a quality that sc llh

in dry K<M»tiH KtoreB
at 7 ami K rents.
Medium and l>ark
S t a |> le V r 1 11 1 (*

.

CoTiK's in hisfuit
l)ni\vii and cluvco-

latf fancies, heiio-
irope, purple ,

hri^ilit red, gar-
net, etc.; pood
durable cloth, 26
inches wide.

Price,per yard. 5c

Comforter or
Robe Prints
at 5^ Cents.

No. 3 G T 1 5 5 O
Large Scroll Ori-
ental Comforter
Prints. Bright
colors, comes in
palm leaf, floral
and oashme re
designs on red,
orang-e, blue,
brown or helio-
trope ffroun ds.
Width, 24 inches.
Per yard....5J^c

Our 6-Cent Robe Prints.

Fast Color Robe
No. 36T1558

Oil Roiled Kobe i^=
Prints. Absolutely JC^
fast colors. Comes £^
In bright red, car- ^
dlnal, garnet, pur- P^
pie, violet, yellow, p^^
green, rose or black jy=
ground,with alargre ^
pattern free scroll fj:.

or floral in con- Ski
trasting brierht i^
colors; verv dur- ^:
able, ana will ^-:
surely give satis- bi
faction. Width, 25 *^
Inches.

Price, per yard, 7c

No. 3 6 T 1 S 6 4
Bright Kobe
Prints. Goods that
are usually retailed
at 8 and 9 cents.
Fast colors, hand-
some patterns. In
cardinal, brown,
yellow, garnet,
blue, wine, black
or purple grounds,
with brifjnt con-
trasting free scroll
and floral patterns.
Width, Stiinches.

Price, per yard, 6c

Prints at 7 Cents.

Indigo Blue

Dress Prints.

N0.36T1563 FuU
Standard G e n u -

ine Old Indigo
Blue Dress Prints.
Gomes in stripes.
polkadots and
also floral and
scroll designs,
white on indig-o
blue. Width, 25
Inches.

Price, per yard. 6c

Excellent Value at 6 Cents.

For only G cents
we offer this In-
digo Print as the
eq aal o f blae
prints that retail
everywhere at 8
and 9 cents a yard

.

No-.^eTi^eeBest
Heavy Dutch In-
digo Blue Dress
Prints. Large as-
sortment of print-
Ings in white
small, medium and
la rge flo w ers.
stripes, dots. etc.
Width, 25 inches.
P*rlce, per ya rd..6c

Our 8-Cent 29-Inch German Indigo Blue
Dress Prints.

New Designs,
similar to
illustration.
No. 36T> r>7o

29-Inch Heavy
Oerman ln<llf;o

Bine DresB I'rliitH,

Strong, heavy clotli,

Indigo blue grounds
witli dots, spraySj
stripes and llorai

designs in white.
Never before of-
fered under lOrents.
Width, 29 Inrhes.

Price, per yard, 8c

Extra Heavy 32-inch Dutch Prints at lO
Cents.

No. 36T1 67 4
K X t r a Heavy
strong Dntcli
IniliKoBIne Print.
Very servlcealiie
and the very best
fjuality. Your re-
tailer sells this
print .at 13H cents.
Comes in dots,
figures and stripes,
white on dark
Indigo blue.
Width, 32 inches.

Price, per yard, 10c

Our 5-Cent Mourning Prints.

Satin Poulard Dress Prints.
No. 3 6 T 1 6 7 6

This is a very
popular cloth for
waists, dresses and
wrappers. We offer
it in a big variety
of styles and color-
ings and very
choice designs. The
colors are both light
and dark, also
medium, dots and
figures, and also
floral designs. The
grounds are helio-
trope, navy, cardi-
nal, plum, also lav-
ender. Width, 30
inches.

10cPrice, per yard

Turkey Red
Prints at 5c.
No.36Tir.76 The
Very Best Oil
BoiledTurkey Red
Prints. A tine
cloth, guaranteed
color; comes with
either white or
black printings in

new and pretty pat-
terns, polkadots,
small, medium and
large; even stripes,
checks, plaids and
neat figures.
Width. 25 inches.
Price, peryard, 5c

Great Values In Turkey Red Prints at
"" 5 and lO Cents.

No. 36T1S78
Plain OU Boiled
26-Inch Turkey
Red Prints. Color
is thoroughly fast.
Width, 26 inches.
Price, per yard, 5c
No. 33T1582

31-Inch £xtra
Quality Turkey
Red Print, solid
color. Tills is .abso-
lutely fastoil boiled
color and the best
quality made.
Width, 31 inches.

Price, per yard, lOc

No. ;iilTir>Ki> Solid Colored Dress Prints. Very
tieaviest aiiit liest cloth, colors are fast and perfect;
colors are cardinal, brown, green, black, navy, yel-
low and new blue. Width, 25 inches. Peryard 6c

No. 3BT1C90
Silver Gray and
KaHt Black and
White I'rlnts, In
neat patterns,
m c d i u in or 1 .'irge

si7.e lioral designs,
scrolls or stripes.
All new designs
bought for this
season.
Width, 2.5 Inches.

Price,
per yard,

5 Cents.
Cents a Yard.

il

Mane up a freight shipment of lOO
pounds; It will not cost much more for
transportation than a small express
package. If you can't use any other
goods, refer to our grocery department,
pages 14 to 23. You can always use gro-
ceries. Include these with your order
and make up a freight shipment.

Mourning Prints

No. 36T1694(
Very Best gaalltyl
of Mourningj
l*rints, comes in

'

jasper mixturel,
silver gray, also I

black and white, in
|

choice, carefully
j

selected styles,
many of them ex- I

elusive with i

These prints are I

very swell, and are
|

worn by ladies or
misses, are neat,
and will wash with-

|

out fading. Width,
2a inches.
Price,peryard, 5J^c

Garibaldi Prints at 51& Cents.

No. 3 6 T 1 6 o o
This Is one of our
prettiest and most
serviceable prlnts-
Oomes with black
ground, with red
stripes, dots and
neat figures. Width,
25 inches.

Price,
per yard,

5'A Cents.

Cadet Blue Fancy Figured Dress Prints.

No. 36T1604 A
pretty blue grray
with white print-
ings In choice fig-

ures, dots, stripes
and floral designs,
decidedly new and
stylish. Width, 25
Inches.

Price,
per yard,

By, Cents.

Cardinal Drees Prints.

No. 3 6 T 1 6 O S
A very choice
soft cambric fin-

ished Print. A rich
shade of red ground
with pretty white
printings, dots,
stripes, sprays and
floral designs.
Width. 25 inches.

Price,
peryard,

5 Cents.

German Red Check and
This Is a quality MlldW J • 1

1 4lki

of goods that re--^^^_^_^ -

tails everywhere jj^i^^^ > I.....

"^o'^lVTTri^rifliilll
25 Inches ivide

"~

Oomes in rcilfe ,;;;ss Iimss
grounds with large I i |H|||liS
medium and sm ill? "Ij" '!!»~
plaids and checK^- ..-—«,•—.
64x64 cloth, fas ts; :;:=:;:;=; .

fSll7s.
'"•'*''• JiiiliiiillHi

Price,
per yard,
554 Cents.

Plaid Prints.

1
liiii
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aiG FLANNEL VALUES.
Wo feel that thethoasands of pieces of flannel that
we have cut up the pant season and shipped on ordert*
to every town In the United States has 8o advertised

fiblflt our Flannel Departments that little need bo said here; but to those who have not as yet taken advan-
te^ of the extraordinary values wo are offering in ovory thing in flannels, we wish to say that we are the
largest dealers In flannelsin America selllue" direct to the consumer. We control the output of several of
th* larf^est Hannel Roodn mills lu this country. Wo have Ggured the cost to the very minimum, and to this
net cost to us we add our one small percentage of prolit, and as a result you can buy one yard, one piece.
rou can buy any quantity from us for as little or less money than your storekeeper at home can buy incase
U)ts. For this season wo show aa Increased line of handsome patterns orlg^inated for this season and
lor our trade.

itnutT U/AIT rn %ifDITC cno CAMDICC Select what yon want from the lllnstratlon anddescrip-
yUff I WAN lU WKIIt run ^fllflrLEo. tlon, give us an idea of color and pattern, whether stripe,
«h<-('k or tmicy; we will j^iKiraiiteo to please you. We will give you the service of an expert in this de-
^rtment and guarantt^e to send you such value as you coul<f not get elsewhere; send it to you with the
anderstundlng that If It is not perfectly satisfactory in every way, you can return the g:ood8 to as at our
txpcnso of express ohargres both ivays and ^ve will immediately retorn your money.

If you want samples, send 1 cent for each cataloj^ue number.

OUTING FLANNELS.
We are undoubtedly the larj^est hancllerH of this

Jtnple and popular material iu the United StateH.
Our sales aro pheuomonjil and tbo values whicb wo
jiTe canuot bo approached by any other house. 5,000

Bust's of these comfortable neocy tennis or outint;
Sannols are contracted for this season's business at
jricvs unheard of before for the quality that wo
jlvo our customers. Bright rich checks, plaids and
atripi's, also liglit and staple colors suited for skirt-
Ihi;, nightgowns and ladies', mi.sses' and children's
dresses. A pretty material for children's wear. The
tow. trashy grades of this material wo do not h»ndle.

Our Outing or Tennis Cloth Leader.
rivo cents per

jard forauy quan-
ty. A choice, well
made, clean outing
ftE^nnol. Comes in
Uglit, medium and
dark colors, plaid.s,
ohecks and strijies.
Th« prices we make
on this our special
Iba^Ier Is the lowest
»Ter quoted even
Hy wholesale deal-
jrs, and just covers
Wse cost to produce.
lQordori.)g state

wlM»thorlis:lit,me-
Uaxu or dark col-
•TH arc ^vanted.
Width, 35 inches.
NO.36T1014 Price, per yard Be

No. 36T1616 Out-
ing: Flannel, has a f^nod
nap and heavy. Comes
in medium light and
dark color.s, stripes and
checks. Width, 37 to 29
inches.

Price, per yard,

7 Cents.

liia'iiaijiain JnliffliiHlil

il!i!ii!!i!!g!i!!g!!g!!!

No. 36T1630 Outing
•r Tennis Flannel, a
•Dperior quality, with
»lco soft fleece back,
acmes In stripes, checks,
medium and dark colors,
•Iso light colors In hair
lines, bourettes. Colors,
ielicato blue, pink,
ilolot, cardinal,
Brown, etc. Width, 28
toches. Price, per yd.9c

No. 36T1634 extra
High Grade Tennis
Flannel, equal to TKA-
ZI.E DOWN Flannel,
one of the best qualities
made. Comes in a great
variety of stripes, checks
and plaids, medium,
light and dark colors,
pink mixed, cardinal
mixed, blue mixed, tan
mixed, brown mixed and
a big assortment of
bouretto stripes. Width,
28 inches.

Price, per yard lOc
Dress Flannelettes

at 15 Cents.
No. 36T1628 Heavy

Xn^lisU Flannelette, an
ztra quality, comes in
» Ijip assor tmon t of
•tripes and figures,
*eavy fleeced, soft and
Ine. suitable for chil-
dren's cloaks, ladies'
»a,ists, wrappers and tea
*owns. Oomes In pretty
light blue, navy blue,
,aewblue, cardinal, pink,
«ioht, tan, brown and
«ther mixtures, also
©riental patterns.
'Vidth,28 inches.

Eiice, per yard . . ISc

•;,/v.v|;ul','^v|i

No. 3 6T 163 8 New
f
Stylish Oriental Dregs

I

Flannelettes with back
; heavy fleeced. Comes
in dark and medium
grounds, with pretty
Oriental figures, also
floral designs. All the
staple and fancy color-
ings. Width, 27 inches.
Price, per yard 'J^c

Fancy Fleeced Back
Flannelette, \OVi

Cents.
No. 3611636 An ex-

traordinarily good val-
ue In Fancy Fleeced
Back Flannelette. Has
a good fine twill face and
comes in a big variety of
figures, sprays, stripes,
etc. One of the season's
f)opular materials for
louse wrappers, dresses,
tea gowns or waists.
Comes in navy, new blue,
heliotrope, cardinal,
wine, garnet, brown, tan,
green and other pretty
colored grounds, with
bright contrasting
stripes and Persian fig-
ure!?. Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard lOJic

Fine Dress Flannelettes at \2'/i Cents.
No. 36T1040 The ex-

treme of stylish up to
date dress flannel-
ettes. A fine twill face
with heavy nap; fleeced
back. One of the most
serviceable dress ma-
terials made for comfort
and durability. Comes
in floral, Dresden and
Oriental designs, also
stripes. All colors, such
as navy, new blue, gray,
brown, cardinal, garnet,
wine, myrtle, heliotrope,
also black and white.
Width, 27 inches.

Price, per yard ... 1 854c

Flanneile Francalse at 15 Cents
N0.36T1644 Flanneile Francalse. Aperfectlm-

Itatlon of allwoolFreneli Flannel, softand beauti
fnlly finished. ,

, mj,, m ,,,,n;n.i .i.)..i.M>
In design like illus- ^ ////////,,///", Vl/Jlliriimi
tration, also small ,

''

ring with white
fcenter on pink, 4 ///,

gray, violet, light //////;
blue, rose, delft
blue, navy blue and
cardinal grounds;
also polka dots,
white on pink,white
on iK^liotropo, white
on nlle, w Ii i t o on
rose, white on corn-
flower blue, white
on delft blue, white

dinal, whitoon purpleaiid white on navy, and black
dots on pink, lavender, gray, rose, light blue, violet,
cardinal and new blue, black with cardinal dots,
cardinal on navy and violet on black. This elegant
new fabric comes also in all the beantiful dainty
tints and opera shades, including cream, pink, nile,
petunia, gray, cardinal, light blue, lavender, olive,

Eurple, navy, royal blue, garnet, cornflower and
lack. The material is as soft and light to the touch

and the colorings are as perfect asina65-centFrench
flannel. Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard 15c

Shirting and Dress Flannels.
No. 36T1648 Absolute-
ly AH Wool 6-Ounce
Shirting and Dress
Flannel. A very strong,
serviceable flannel.
Comes in checks, stripes
and plaids. Comes in
black and red, blue and
black, black and white,
gray and white, and gray
and blue. Width, 27
Inches. Per yard 85c

Heavy Shirting or Dress Flannels at 35c.
^

N0.36T1654 High
Grade Heavy Shirt-
ing and Dress Flan-
nels—7^4 ounces to
the yard. Oomes In
checks and neat
stripes. Colors, blue,
black, gray, red, etc.
This is an excep-
tional value. Width,
27 inches.
Price, per yard . .36o
No. 36T1656 Extra

Heavy Klondike
Shirting Flannels,
Best quality made
for miners and
farmers. Anextraor-
dlnaryvalue

Oomes In checks, stripes and mixtures. in blue and
black, black and tei, black and white; also gray
mixed and brown mixed. Width, 27 Inches.

Price, per yard »'"'

Navy Blue Flannels.
No. 36T1660 A Good Navy

Blue Shirting Flannel.
Twilled, 24 inches wide.
Price, per yard 15o
No. 36T1664 All Wool Navy

Blue Twilled Flannel. Special
value. Width, 28 inches.
Price, per yard 85c
No. 36T1668 S-Onnjce

Strictly AU Pure Wool Navy
Blue Twilled Flannel. Width,
28.inches. Price, per yard.. 35c
No. 36T1678 All Wool

Heavy Navy Blue Twilled
Flannel. Softfinish; a very per-
fect, fine finished flannel, pure _
Indigo, fast dye. Width. 29inches. Price, per yard,45o
No. 36T1676 ExtraHeavy All Wool Polar Flan-

nels made especially for miners, lumbermen and
cattlemen. Full IV1 ounces to the yard. Comes In
blue and white checks, black and white checks, red
:inil blaik checks; also stripes in same colorings.
Width. 27 Inches. P rice, per yard 46o

Twilled Scarlet
Flannel.

No. 30T1680 A
TwilledScarletWooI
Flannel, the best
value in the country
for the money.Width,
24 inches.
Price, per yard. . . 15o
No. 36T1684 6-

Onnce Twilled
Strictly AU Wool
Flannel. Width, 28
Inches.
Price, per yard, 860
No. 36T1688 6-

Ounce All Pure
Wool Twilled Scar-

let Flannel, a genuine bargain; can't be matched.
Width, 28 inches. Price, per yard 40o
No. 36T1698 7-Ounce, Strictly the Best Bed

Twilled Flannel on the market; fine, and has a soft
finish. Width, 28 Inches. Price, per yard 50o

Blue Mixed
Cray Twilled
Flannels.

No. 3GT1696 Bine I

GrayWool Mixedl
Twilled Flannel.
Width, 27 Inches.
Price, per yard. 15c I

No. 36T170OBluel
Gray Wool TwUlod I

Flannel. Width, 37
Inches.
Price, per yard . . 85c I

No. SGTl'JOS Blue I

Gray All Wool|
Twilled Flannel.
Heavy 5-0 u nee I

goods. Width, 27'
Inches. Price, per yard 38o
No. 36T1710 Bine Gray TwlUed Hannel. Strictly

pure wnol,' 7-ouuce weight. Old reliable goods.
Width, C7 inches, rrlco, per yard 46o

Plain White Wool
Flannels.

No. 36T1714 Plain
White Wool Flannels,
pood value. Width, 25
inches.
Price, per yard I80
No. 36T1718 Plain

White Wool Flannel,
firm and excellent for
service. Width, 27inche3.
Price, per yard 80c
No. 36T1'I35 Plain

White Wool Flannel.
Width, 27 inches.
Price, per yard— 8S0
No. 36T1729 Plain

:innel. Width, 30 inches.
I'lice, pi^r y.-ird .. j---^""
No. 36T1733 Plain White Wool Flannel, extra

good value. Width, 31 Inches. Price, per yard. . . .
4ao

No.36Tl''38 PlainWhite Wool Flannel, wool of

superior quality, unexcelled for wear. Width, 36

inches. Price, per yard "'«>

Whlt*^ Wool
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White Silk
Warp Flannel, ['

83 Cents per
Yard.

[

No. 3 6T1 7 4 3 I

White Silk Warp '

Flannel, with a
\

very fine wool fill- :

Ing; non-shrink-
able. W id til, ii

inches.

i|l|mipH|i|IIIUm

1

Price,
yard

per

54-Inch Old
Reliable Mack-
inaw Flannels.
No. 3 6 T 1 7 4 4

A great life pre-
server for lumber-
men, miners, cat-
tlenien, and others
exposed in cold
climates; also used
for ladies' skirts

;

all pure wool.
Weight, 17 ounces.
This isthe best flan-
nel of this class on
the market Comes
in navy blue or

scarlet. Width, 54 inches Price per yard 85c

Fancy Wool
Eiderdown.

No. 36T1746 This ih

one of the most bean 1

1

fnl materials for dr» ss

ing sacks, wrappers,
tea gowns, children s
cloaks, etc, and tlie

ouality is very fine
Comes in choice soft tone
shades in blue, pinl
rose, tan, cardinal or
cream grounds, etc.,with
effective contrasting col
ored stripes and figures
Width, 27 inches.
Price, per yard 3 J c

"^
Plain Wool
Eiderdown.

No. 36T1750 A spe-
' daily fine quality, comes
in cream, tan, pink, light
blue, cardinal or gray.
Most retailers sell this
quality at 50 cents.
Width, 26 inches.
Price, per yard 33c

Daisy Cloth.
No, 36T1753 38-Inch

Daisy Cloth,a very beau-
tiful plain fleeced close
nap flannel. Comes only
in cream, pink or blue.

Very pretty shades, suitable for dressing sacks, tea
jowns, children's dresses and for nightdresses.
Width. 28 inches.
Our special low price,. per yard 10c

White Table Felt or Silence Cloth.
No. 36T1754 50-Inch Table Felt. Heavy, a good

quality. Comes in white only.
Price, per yard 36c

SILK EMBROIDERED
FLANNELS.

WHITE

This Is a department that is always of Interest to
ladies in search of beautiful flannels for Infants*
wear. We have made an entire change in the de-
signs and qualities, and also in the prices that we
submit this season. Every pattern is a gem and the
price is much less than is asked for inferior goods by
other houses. AU of our flannels are specially
selected and of exceedingly perfect texture, pure,
clean, white, and the embroidery Is firnily done
withasuperior quality of silk. They are thoroughly
washable, are uniformly 33 inches wide, and are
flnisted with a 2-inch folded edge. The goods are
jorrectly illustrated, the descriptions are accurate
md the goods guaranteed to be exactly as repre-
sented.

Our 33-Lnch Wide Cream Wool Flannel, with a
t^autiful heavy hemstitch 1 inch wide, with silk
embroidery. This Is a very nice quality of flannel
and the design is entirely new for tnis season. Width
of flannel, 33 inches; width of embroidery, 1 inch.
N0.36T1768 Price, per yard 49c

All Wool Cream Baby Flannels,
Embroidered.

Our All Wool Cream Baby Flannel, with a hand-
some IVi-lnch scalloped, pure white embroidery.
The illustration gives a faint idea of the beauty
of this handsome embroidery. The edge is very
heavily finished, and we consider this number one of
the best flannels in our catalogue. Width of flannel,

;a Inches: width of embroidery, l'/4 inches.
N0.36T1763 Price, per yard 49c

Our 33-Inch Fine Cream All Wool Flannel, has a
beautiful design of hemstitch, with heavy leaf
effect of silk washable embroidery. This is a very
nice quality of all wool flannel, and the illustration
will sliow what a very beautiful design we have
selected for this very reasonable price. Width, 33

Inches; width of silk embroidery, 1% inches.
No. 36T1766 Price, per yard 68c

The above Illustration shoTVS a handsome de-
sign in our all pure wool cream flannel. Especial-
ly adapted for children's long skirts and ladies'
fine under garments. We have been very care-
ful and were particular in selecting something
entirely new in design. The illustration does not do
justice to the heavy wide embroidery, which looks
very narrow as seen in the picture, but we assure you
the embroidery is very heavy and 2 inches wide.
Width of flannel, 33 inches; width of embroidery, 2

inches.
No. 36T1770 Price, per yard .69c

1g;jlJ5lTOlfi$;iu|ii?i;n^^ > "ii'iid" '.'''I /x^'

This is a remarkably pretty design of embroidery.
worked upon a very nice, fine, all wool cream baby
flannel. Too much cannot be said about the beauty
of this embroidery, as it is a new design and some-
thing that any lady will be proud of. It is im-
possible for us with this small illustration to do
justice to the heavy and perfect work. Tlie embroid-
eiy is extra heavy and the scallops are very firmly
embroidered. Width of flannel, 33 inches; width of
embroidery. 2 Inches.
No. 36TI 7 7 4 Price, per yard 69c

Our H«-nistil-rlie»I i:iiibroider»Mi .\11 Wool Creano
Baby Flannel, This is one of the nicest styles that
we show in embroidery insertion effect. The illus-

tration will give you a faint idea of the beauty of
this embroidered flannel, which is one of our prettiest
numbers and tlie price is very low. We have con-
tracted for 1,000 pieces of the above embroidery flan-

nel, and at the popular price at which we are en<abled
to sell it. there is no doubt but that the demand will

clear out our stock in a very short time. Our price,
which Is the price of the nannel direct from the
naannfacturer, the embroidery done by an embroid-
erer, who takes the contract for a tremendous quan-
tity, and with our one small profit added it goes to
you for 73 cents, which is a saving of at least 12 cents
a yard, and you rarely buy it for less than $1.00,

which would be a saving of 27 cents. Width of flan-
nel. 33 inches, width of embroidery, 1-li inches.
No.36Tn78 Price, per yard 73c

Our 89-Cent Embroidery Flannel.

This flannel Is equal to the goods we sold dorlnf
previous seasons at SI. 19 per yard. At 89 cents w©
iiave lowered the price, and it lias been made possi-
ble by contracting with the manufacturers of the
flannel and with the embroidery companies, and get-
ting the very lowest prices for the largest quantities.
A very fine quality of white all wool flannel. It is
very firm and perfectly edged. Width of flannel, 33
Inches; width of embroidery, 2% inches.
No. 3CT1783 Price, per yard 89o

»w--
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OUTING^ANNELS
We are undoubtedly the largest handlers of this staple

and papular material In the United States.

OUR SALES ARE PHENOMENAL »""»*•»« '*»?«•—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^——^ n'liicn we give
e&cuut be apjiro;iched by »ny other house.

5 000 CASES ^f ^^^^^ <^*'>^^o^*^^l>l^ fleecy tennlB
i ur outing tlaunels are contracted

for thlH seaKon'H l>a»(liieHR at prices unheard of
before for the QUALITY that w© gl\'e our cns-
tomerx, Brichi, rich checks, plaids and stripes,
also light and staple colors suited for skirting,
nightgowns and ladies', misses' and children s
dresses.

A PRETTY IVIATERIAL
FOR CHILDREN'S WEAR.

The low, trashy grades of this material we do not

handle.

smIHW
i' ",ih'i!'!;iliinijf|!i|li

Our Outing or Tennis Cloth Leader.
Five cents per yard for any quantity. A choice,

well made, clean outing' flannel. Comes in light,
medium and dark colors, plaids, checks and stripes.
The price we make on this our special leader is

the lowest ever tiuoted even by wholesale dealers
and just covers tiie cost to produce. In ordering
state whether light, medlani or dark colors are
iranted. Width. 2,5 inches.
No. SGTnoo I'ricc. |nr yard Sc

SInaker Flannels.
No. 36TI792 Plain

I

White Shaker Flannel,
I

good value for the money.
\Vidth. 26 inches.
Price, per yard 6c
No. 36T1794 Plain

White Shaker Flannel,
good quality. Width,
29 inches.

Price, per yard 7c
No. 36T1795 Plain

White Shaker Flannel,
extra good value, good
weight. Width. 30 inches.
Price, per yard 9c^

No. 36T1796 Plain White Sha-
ker Flannel, good weight and extra
good value. Width, H3 inches.
Price, per yard lie
No. 36T 1 800 Plain White Sha-

ker Flannel, extra fine value.
Width, 36 inches.
Price, per yard 14c
NO.36T1804 Half Wool Shaker

Flannel, heavy weight; nothing
better for wear. Width, 39 Inches.
Price, per yard 26c

Extra Weight Colored
Guinea Hen Shaker Flan-

nels.
No. 36T1808 Heavy

27-Inch Mottled Gray.
Brown or Blue Guinea
Hen Flannels. Heavy
fleeced nap, a genuine
bargain.
Price, per yard 8c
N0.36T1812 Extra

Heavy Mottled Guinea
Hen Shaker Flannel,
gray mixed, brown
mixed, blue mixed or
pink mixed. Width, 38
inches. Heavy fleeced
nap both sides, 6 ounces
to the yard.

Price, per yard . . . 1 Oc
No. 36T1816 Mot-

tled Guinea Hen 'Shaker Flannel, 8 ounces to
the yard. This is a number that is adapted to the
coldest climates, very heavy fleeced on both sides.
Width, 28 inches. Price, per yard 13c

Unbleached Cotton Flannels.
We do not carry any

trashy qualities of Cot-
ton Flannels, as they
would not give satis-
faction and would be
dear at any price.
No. 3 6'ri820 Un-

bleached Cotton Flan-
nel. This is a good serv-
iceable fleeced flannel.
Width, 25 inches.

Price, per yard. . . .6c
No. 3 6 T 1 8 2 4 Un-

bleaohed Cotton Flan-
nel. Width, 27 Inches.
Price, per yard . . 654c
No. 3 6 T 18 2 8 Ifn-

Uemcbed Cotton Flan-
B«l. Width, 28 Incbef Price, per yard

Unbleached Cotton Flannels.
No. 36T1832 Unbleached Cotton Flannel; this is

extra good value. Width, liO inches. Per yard lOc
No. 30TI836 Unbleached Cotton Flannel, good

weight; lieavy nap. Width. 31 inches. Peryard. r2).ic
No. 30TI840 Unbleached Cotton Flannel, extra

heavy weight, well napped, twilled back. Width, ;«
Inches. Price, per yard 14c
No. 3GT1844 Unbleached Cotton Flannel, the fin-

est quality made, extra heavy nap, with a heavy twill
back. Width. 33 inches. Price, per yard Ific

Bleached Cotton Flannel.
No. 30T1848 Bleached Cotton Flannel. Fair

quality. Width, 25 inches. Price, per yard sjic
No. 36T1850 Bleached Cotton Flannel. A good

firm fleeced back. Width, 26 inches. Per yard 7c
No. 36T1852 Bleached Cotton Flannel. Good

quality, well napped. Width, 27 Inches.
Price, per yard 8c
No. 3GT1856 Bleached Cotton FlanneL Extra

good quality, splendidly napped. Width, 29 inches.
Price. p(;r yard 10c
No. 3611860 Bleached Cotton FlanneL Splen-

did quality, very heavy nap, twilled back, extra
good value. Width, :iO inches. Price, per yard.. 1214c
No. 36T1864 Bleached Cotton Flannel. Extra

heavy and one.of the best numbers made. Width, 29
inches. Price, per yard 14c

Colored Cotton
Flannel.

N0.3GT1868 Twilled
Face, Fleeced Back Col-
ored Cotton Flannel,28>/^
inches wide. Comes in
medium and navy blue,
gold, cardinal, brown,
scarlet, olive, slate, gar-
net, pink, and light blue.
Used for draperies, lin-
ings, wall hangings,
skirtings, dresses, f.U:.

This quality has good
weight, and the colorings
are perfect.
Price, peryard. ..12^c

Our Extra Heavy Domet or Outing Flan-
nel Flounced and Embroidered Ladies'
Unmade Skirts at 39c and 25c Each.

This skirt comes 34
inches long, full -width
skirt that Is sultablefor
ladles or misses, can be
cut down to suit as to
length and they are all
made ample in width.
They come in a beautiful
variety of stripes and
cross bar styles in colors
light blue and white,
pink and white, cardinal
and white, brown and
white, royal blue and
white and also black and
white and gray mixed.
The Illustration accom-
panying will give a very
good idea of the style _ _
of this floiinced and embroidered skirt. Theembroid-
ery is at the bottom and also the head of the flounce
is embroidered, which prevents raveline
No. 36T1870 Price, each.. . . . .

.'. 39c
We have an extraordi-

nary heavy fleeced domet
flannel skirt wrhlch comes
plain, without flounce.
This is a skirt usually sold
at from 39 to 45 cents in
ordinary retail stores. It
comes in all c61orings same
as described for the flounced
skirt.

No. 36T1872
Price, each 25c

Unmade Fancy All
Wool Flannel

Skirt Patterns.

An ample pattern o

f

comfortable all wool
striped flannel, with ap-
propriate border at bottom.
No. 36T1874 All Wool

Striped Flannel Unmade
Skirts, like illustration.
The colors are red and
black, blue and black, or
gray and black, with fancy
border. Price,each 79c

Our 95-Cent All Wool
Skirt Pattern.

No.36T1876 0ur95-Cent
Full Size, All Wool Unmade
Fancy Flannel Skirt is a
rare bargain. This skirt is
shrunk and of a very choice
ciuaiity of wool. Comes in
black and red, black and
blue and gray, with appro-
priate border. Weight, 14
ounces. Price, each ..... 95c

Our Finest Wool Skirt

Pattern for $1.39.
NO.36T1880 The Dressi-

est Unmade Flannel Skirt
In the market. An extra
quality of pure wool, heavy
and comfortable. Weighs
16 ounces. Colors, red,
blue or gray, with pretty,
appropriate stripes, and a
handsome line of borders.

Price, each,

$1.39.

Cottonades, Kentucky Jeans, Cassl-
meres. Etc.

No. 36T1884 Dark and Medium Gray Kentucky
Jeans, also brown; a good, strong suiting for men or
boys. Width, 27 inches. Price, peryard. 12c
No. 36T1888 Extra Heavy Kentucky Jeans,

wears like iron. Comes in gray, brown or black
Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard I4c
No. 36T1892 Kxtra Heavy, Fine Finish Kentucky

Jeans, one of the very best qualities. Comes In
brown, black or dark gray. Width, 27 inches.
Price, per yard 26e

tpi 5^, BT. Kr.'jci JF-ir-i-*' IE' if-.'

H-' i<--B--- !f_i!-"J tc-^-ir. t; tT-i

" i" jK-5-'-FrjrJs-""-Fr ?"-
B-'i

^" •'

>-ijp^C3.jc'.iFii>-jcBr.ji.-Ttc- i

^ trj.-.- jv-- n--; 0- «.-#-. n-ji- J

n.-« n- , ir-_ n.- ?c- .' itr. it-, nr -«H r

Casslmeres.
No. 36T1900

Splendid material
for men's or boys'
working or school
clothes. Very dur-
able. Comes in dark
gray mixtures.
Width, 39 Inches.

Price, peryard,

15 Gents.

Cottonades.
No. 3 6 T 1 8 9 S

Heavy, ail cot-
ton. Imitation of
HockanuTn & Har-
rls* Casslnaeres.
Comes in mixtures,
neat checks and
stripes; almost In-
destructible for
boys' or zn e n *

«

wear. Width, 27
inches.

Price, per yard,

17 Cents.

Wool Mixed
Cassimere.
No. 3 6 T 1 9 O 4

This number is a
special value, is

wool mixed. Comes
in eray and brown
mixtures, stripes
and neat checks.
Width, 29 Inches.
A very serviceable
suiting for boys or
young men.
Price, per yard,

22 Cents.

No. 36T190S Wool Aiixed Cassimere Suitings.
Comes in dark gray and brown fancies. This is one
of the best materials shown at such a low price.
Wear guaranteed. Width, 29 (nches.
Price, per yard 35e
No. 36T1910 30-Inch Extra Quality Wool Cas-

simere, has the appearance of a $1.00 Harris Cassi-
mere. Comes in gray, navy, brown and black, also
gray stripes with blue mixed and red. Width, SO

inches. Price, per yard 46o

Heavy Imported Corduroy.
The most serv-

iceable material
for a horseman,
bicyclist or any-
one that wishes
to combine style
Yvlth service.
No. 3 6 T 1 9 1 2

2 7 - I n c h Im-
ported Corduroy.
A heavy wear
resisting cord.
Conies in drab,
brown or black.

Price, per yard,

63 Cents.

Extra Heavy English Corduroy.
No. 36T1916 A very dressy satin finished Daat«-

rlal. Has a very deep marked cord with a hea'Tj
twill back. Colors, drab, brown or black. Width, !i7

inches. Price, per yard. iSi,
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IMPROVED BLANKET DEPARTMENT.
in Al I Ifllin^ nP m AUIfFTC from the very low priced to the very hlj^heHt iprade of hetiry
n WUU I^IUMJ wr P^HniVfciai weight beaatifally fleeced all wool blanketH. in all the difTerent

colors, we are, as the largest dealers in blankets in America selling direct to the consumer, nicogriized
headquarters in this line and In a position to furnish you such values as you could not get elsewhere itt

anything like the price.

OUR VERY LOW PRICES "'* these goodAlnthepaHt hare built up our blanket trade to an enor-^"" fcni fciVft mmfc^ moos size where we must place it in a departnaent by itMelf. The salt*^ on
different numbers have grown to where we are able to take the entire output of a mill on special numbers
and in this war reduce tlie cost to the actual costof material and labor with but our one small percentage
of profit added.
UfC HAUC REEN ARLE ^^ ^^^ away frooi the customary cost and profit In making and handling of"^ ilMTt Pfcfcll HPUfa blankets by allowing one mill to run exclosively on one grade and weight,
contining onulfioiii ti> the one weight, style and color of blanket through the season, and so distributing
our contracts that the oust of making a blanket is greatly reduced, the uniform high quality and finivsh is

.greatly Improved, the selling expense to the manufacturer is entirely eliminated, hence the values we
can give you in all kinds and all grades of blankets are positively unapproachable.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE AND MONEY REFUND PROPOSITION.
AC A fiUARANTEE ^^^^ ^^ ^'^^ furnish yon a better blanket at a lower price than yon can possibly
*** ** aWMnMH I fcfc buy elsewhere, we are willing to aceept your order for an^^ blanket you may
wish, with the understanding that after it is received and examined and compared with other blankets,
if you are not satisfied you are saving money, that we are furnishing you a blanket at a lower price than
you could get elsewhere, you can return the blanket to us and we will immediately return your money.

HOW WE CONTROL THE QUALITY,
DIFFERENT FROM THE REGULAR WHOLESALE DEALER l".^'^r^.ltiZir^7^er'^ntT^.
we employ experts In this line. We spifify in ea''h cast- thi' quality of material that must go into our
blankets, the weight ami tlie tinish. Taey are carefully inspected thniugh all the processes of manufac-
ture and every blanket is inspeoted when finished and must come up to our contract specifications, and as
a result we not only give you the benefit of a much lower price than you can get elsewhere, but we give
you a smoother, more evenly finished and altogether a better blanket than you will get from any ordinary
fitock. We have made it a point to see and examine the dlfTerent lines of blankets offered this season
by the different mills and there is nothing being shown that will approach the line of blankets to which
wecall your attention in the following numbers representing our new, big, improved, under the market
values for this season.

WHILE NEARLY ALL OUR CUSTOMERS SEND CASH IN FULL rii'.Lt'%'n'<forhtrL'er:
«bandl8e. and we always advise you to send cash In full, for you will save the extra charge of 25 cents to
50 cents which the express companies make for collecting and returning the money, nevertheless, to those
who prefer to see and examine the Ijlankets before paying for them, we will upon receipt of their order,
accompanied by $1.00, send any blanket to any address C. O. D., subject to examination. You can examine
It atyour nearest railroad station, and if found perfectly satisfactory, then pay the railroad agent our
price together with the express or freight charges, less the 81.00 sent with order. We know there never
before were such blanket values sent out of any house and we feel like urging our customers not to over-
look this department when making up their orders.

Our 55-Cent White or Cray Cotton
Blanket.

We furnish this bianltet in either white or gray
aft desired. In ordering be sure to state the color
wanted. They are made with fancy colored bord-
-ers. They are full 10-4 size, the regular standard
size of double blankets. While we always urge our
customers to Select a higher grade of blanket, we put
these out under our guarantee as the greatest value
ever offered at anytliing like the price. You get
more for 55 cents in this double blanket than any-
thing you could get elsewhere.
JJO.3TT101 Gray. Size, 56x72 inches. Price, per

pair 65c
NO.37T103 White. Size, 50x72 Inches. Price, per

5)air 55c
Our 7S-Cent White or Cray Blanket.

Our 98-Cent Extra Heavy White or Gray
Cotton Blanket.

This is an extra heavy.long^ nap; warm, comfort-
able blanliet, extra large, runs fuU 11-4 size, made
with fancy colored border, all new fresh goods for
this season: finished with overlook stitched edge.
Our special 98-cent price barely covers the cost of
material and labor, with but our one small percent-
age of profit added.
No. 31T109 Gray. Size, 66x81 inches. Price, per

pair 98c
No. 37T111 White. Size, 66xSl inches. Price, per

pair 98c

$1.35 Per Pair For Our Extra Heavy 4-
Pound 11-4 Size Blanket, Either

White or Gray.

7^

We fiirnish this blanlcet In white or pray as de-
sired. In ordering be sure to state the color wanted.
It is made with fancy colored borders, good heavy
fleece, taped edge, a good weight cotton blanket, full
11-4 size. Our special price of 75 cents per pair barely
covers the cost to manufacture, with but our one
small percentage of profit added.
No. 37T105 Gray. Size, 66x76 inches. Price, per

pair 75o
No. 37T107 White. Size, 66x78 inches. Price, per

pair f5c

Our 1 1.39 Extra Heavy Gray Blanket, in
Sizes 64-Inch by 7e-lnch.

This is an extra lieavy, floubie i>lijiket, an er.tn
large size, and oneof the mostserviceabie blauketa
manufactured. It is a dark gray made with fancy
..olored border. Our Sl.39 price barely cover', tl*
costof material and labor with our one small per-
centage of profit added. If you order this blanket
at Si.39 and do not find it the ei|uai of any blanket
that sells for double the price, you can re< 'irn it and
we will immediately return your money together
with any transportation charges you have paid.
No. sfTll' Price, per pair »1.3»

Our New SI.75 Extra Heavy White Blanket.

This is an extra heavy blanket, large size, 11-4,
weiglit full five pounds for the pair, is equal to
blankets that sell at nearly double the price. Heavy
long fleece, soft surface, a pair of blankets at a very
low price, one which we especially recommend.
N0.37T119 Size, 72x80 Inches. Perpair 81.75

Our $2.35 Extra Heavy Soft Finish Long
Nap Wool Filled Blanket.

This is a Tery heavy, extra -well made ^ool filled
blanket and to all purposes the equal of an all
wool blanket. It is a blanket that will not shrink
In washing, will give excellent wear. It comes in
gray only, handsome colored bound edges, large
size, 11-4, is from the Arcadian Mills, makers of the
highest grade blankets on the market. Our special
prTceof $3. 35 barely covers the cost of material and
labor with our one small percentage of profit added.
No. 37T131 Size. 72x80inches. Per pair.... 82.36

Our New $2.75 Wool Filled White Blanket.

rr^YVTTi

Mil '. i; I': «

This blanket weighs fall four pounds. It is one
of the heaviest cotton blankets made, long fleece,
soft wool finished surface, handsome colored borders,
overlock stitched edges. At our price 81.35, we
furnish these blankets In pairs, extra large H-4 size.
No. 37T113 Gray. Size, 66x78 Inches. Price, per

pair 81.35
N0.37T11S White. Size, 66x78 inches. Price, per

pair 81.35

At 83.75 per pair we furnish this extra larffo
size, 11-4, heavy, full five pounds per pair,
wool filled blanket, from the celebrated Carver
Mills, makers of the highest grade wool filled

blanliets. This blanket comes in white only with
fancy colored borders, bound edges and the equal of
blankets that sell generally at double the price.
N0.37T1-3 Size, 73xS0 inches. Per pair ,. 83 78
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OUR BIG $2.98 ALL PURE WOOL
BLANKETS.

Our S3.98 Very Heavy Blue Cray Klon-
dike or Camping wool Blanket.

For S3.98 per pair we furnish tills fine strictly
All Pare Wool Blanket in cither white, gray or
•carlet, as desired. In ordering; be surb to state
color wanted. The bliinUets arc of the celtsbrated
Southdown grade, made from selected long fiber wool.
They are from the Beargrass Woolen Mills of Ken-
tucky, makers of extra fine guaraoteed all pure
wool blankets. The blankets are good size, 10-4,

wel^b full four pounds to the pair. They come with
handsome borders, overlock stitched bound
edges, and at our special price of 88.98 per pair of
double blankets cannot be matched in any market.
No. aiTlSS White. Size, 63x76 Inches. Price, per

pair !S3.98
No. 37T187 Gray. Size, 63x76 inches. Price, per

pair 88.98
No. 37T189 Scarlet. Size, 63x78 inches. Price,

perpair ©8.98

Our Celebrated Jack Frost Blankets for

$2.98.

For 88.98 we furnish thl heavy wool genalntf
Jack Frost Blanket. This blanket has been one of
our very best advertisements in previous seasons.
It conies in tan ray or sanitary colors only. It
positively cannot ,je beaten for warmth and service.
Full size and extra heavy. For an all purpose
blanket, a blanket to be used for outing or in place
of a robe or for bedding in very cold countries, and
one at a moderate price, we do not hesitate to recom-
mend this celebrated Ja<.k Frost Blanket.
N0.37T131 Size, 70x82 inches. Per pair. .. .88.98

$3.95 Per Pair for These Genuine Arctic

Full 5-Pound Strictly All Wool Blankets.
In either White, Gray or Scarlet, as desired.

These blankets are from the Bearffrass Woolen
Mills of Kentucky. They are the Arctic brand,
the hlg^hest grade turned out by these mills. They
are made from fine selected all wool, and come in
extra large size, 11-4. They are thoroughly scoured,
will not shrink, are finished with fancy colored
borders, in silk overlock stitched edges. Our S3. 95
price barely covers the cost of material and labor,
with our one small percentage of profit added, such
value in a strictly all wool five-pound blanket as was
never offered by any other house.
While nearly all our customers send cash in full

with their orders and we recomniend sending cash
Ih full with your order, we .vill ship blankets 0^ ex-
press C. O. D., subject to examination on receipt of
ll.OO deposit. See terms under heading of Blanket
Department.
No. 37T133 White. Size, 70x80 inches. Price, per

pair 83.96
No. 37T136 Gray. Size, 70x80 inches. Price, per

pair 83.95
No. 37T137 Scarlet. Size, 70x80 inches. Price,

per pair 83.96

This lilauket comes in a dark blue gray only,
with striped border checked scarlet and black
with smaller stripe of black with bright yellow.
These blankets are full seven pounds to the pair, full
10-4 size, and for an all purpose blanket for camping,
to u.se in place of a robe in driving, for a bed cover in
extremely cold weather, for a tSlanket to stand all
kinds of wear and one that will give as much com-
fort as any blanket made, we especially recommend
this dark blue gray Klondike blanket at S3.98. Our
$3.98 price barely covers the cost of material and labor
with but our one small percentage of profit added.
If you order this blanket at $.3.98 and do not find it
such value as you could not get elsewhere at any-
thing like the price, return it to us at our expense
and we will immediately return your money.
No. 37T139 Size, 66x78 inches. Perpair 83.98

Our Big S4.39 Blanket Leader.
The Greatest Blanket Value Ever Ottered by any House.

At 84.39 per pair we offer this heavy 7-poand
all wool Cyclone blanket as our biggest leader for
the season, a regular 87.50 value. At 84.39 per
pair we feel confident we are offering in this our
extra heavy full "-pound all wool Cyclone blanket
the greatest blanket value that ever went out of this
or any other house. Our 84.39 price is made pos-
sible by reason of our taking the output of the mill
on this one number. It is a blanket that hereUjfore
wholesaled at $5.50 to $6.00 and retails generally at
$7.50 to $8.00. We furnish these blankets only in pure
white, with beautiful dark navy blue border. They
are extra heavy, soft and fleecy, made from all pure
selected wool, made by one of the best blanket
makers in this country in a big Western mill. It is

only by taking the entire output of the mill, reduc-
ing the cost of material and labor, and adding our
one small percentage of profit, that we can offer this
most extraordinary value in this genuine all wool
7-pound pure white Cyclone blanket at 84.39 per
pair. Send us 84.39 for a pair of these blankets,
and if you do not find them the greatest value ever
shown in heavy 7-pound all wool blankets, you can
return them to us at our expense and we will imme-
diately return your money. We have sold thousands
of pairs of these blankets with universal satisfaction
to our customers. No blanket has done more to
advertise this department than our white 84.39
Olyclone blanket. They are extra large, size 11-4.

N0.37T141 Size, 62x80 inches. Perpair 84.39

Our $4.50 Fancy Fine All Wool Plaid
Blanket.

This Illustration will give you some idea of the
plaid pattern of these new heavy all wool blank-
ets. Tiiey come in black and red, gray and black,
green and white, white and blue, green, pink and
white and pink and white. These blankets are extra
large size 11-4, and weigh full 5 pounds to the pair.

They are made by the celebrated Beargrass Woolen
Mills of Kentucky. This is their Arctic brand, the
highest grade they turn out, guaranteed strictly

pure selected wool. They are thoroughly scoured
and will not shrink. Extra well finished, the equal
of blankets that sell generally at double the price.
N0.37T143 Size, 70x80 inches. Per pair.... 84.60

Our New $4.98 White, Gray or Scarlet

Blanket.

We furnlAh these blankets either In white, gray
or scarlet, as desired. In ordering, be sure to state
the color wanted. These blankets are extra large
double blankets, size full 11-4. They are the cele-
brated Prize Winner blankets, made of California-
lamb's wool ; come from the looms of the Zanesville
Woolen Manufacturing Co., makers of the highest
grade wool blankets on the market. These blankets
weigh full 5 pounds to the pair, are extra well fia-

ished, handsome striped border, silk finished edges.
The blanliet s have long nap. very soft tieecy surface.
They are thoroughly scoured, non-shrinkable, and
the equal of blankets that sell everywhere at much
more money. Our special $4.98 price barely covers
the cost of material and labor, with our one small
percentage of profit added.
No. 37T145 White. Size, 70x80 inches. Price, per

pair 84.98
No. 37T147 Gray. Size, 70x80 inches. Price, per

pair 84.98
No. 37T149 Scarlet. Size, 70x80 inches. Price,

perpair 84.98

Our Heavy, Solid Comfort, Wool, Extra
Large, Scarlet (red) Camping Blank-

et for Only $4.98.

We furnish this blanket In scarlet (red) only, and
while it Is suitable for any purpose for which any
blanket Is suitable. It Is especially recommended
for camping or outing purposes. It is a blanket
known as the heavy scarlet solid comfort Klondike
or Indian blanket. These blankets are made of a
good quality of wool with a black border; there is

none better made In this grade; they are soft and
very warm, weigh 7 pounds to the pair; they are
made extra large, being 12-4 In size; they are made
with striped borders, well bound. At $4.98 for this
e.xtra large, all wool, solid comfort red blanket, we
furnish tliese blankets at the bare cost to manufac-
ture, with but our one small percentage of profit

added. No such blanket ever before went out of any
house at the price.
N0.37T151 Size, 84x90inches. Price,per pair,84.98

$6.00 Buys the Big lO-Pound Dark Blue
Klondyke or Camping Blanket.

This Is one of the heaviest blankets made, weighs
10 pounds to the pair. It is a blanket that there is

praetically no wear out to. It is an all purpose com-
fort giving blanket, often used in place of a robe.

One of the lieaviest blankets made, with double sel-

vege, absolutely nonshrin kable,double weave with an
extra strongwarp. a blanket that requires no special

care in washing. Extra large size, being 62x82 inches.

Our $6.00 price barely covers the cost of material and
labor, with but our one small percentage of profit

added. . „ , _^ __
No. 37T163 Size, 63x82 inches. Per pair....•6.0»
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Our S6.95 Regulation United Stetas
Army Blanket.

At 86.96 per pair, wo famish these big, heavy
lO-ponnd genuine regulation United States Army
Blauiiets in competition with blankets that sell

generaUy at «10.00 to S12.0O. These United
States army blankets come in silver gray with
black border They weigh 10 pounds to the pair,

are extra large, being 64x82 inches. They are a
blanket there is practically no wear out to. It is an
all-purpose blanket, to use in place of a robe for

outing, for eaiijping, for regular below zero Klondike
weather especially recommended in very cold coun-
tries, and for bedding in poorly built houses in cold

countries. »6.95 barely covers the cost of material
and labor with but our one small percentage of

profit added Remember, we guarantee every pair

of blankets we furnish. If you prefer to see and
examine the blankets before paying for them, we
will on receipt of Sl.OO send any blanket to any
address by freight or express O. O. D., subject to

examination. You can examine them at your ex-

press or freight office, and if found perfectly satis-

factory, pay our price and express charges less the

$1,00 sent with the order. „„ oeN0.37T1S5 Size, 64xH2 inches. Per pair. ...86.9S

Our S7.25 Extra Heavy, Genuine, Califor-
nia Blanket, White, Gray or Scarlet.

These blanliets are extra large, 76x84 Inches.
They are from St. Mary's Woolen Manufacturing
Co. Woven from extra Bne, selected California

wool, of very Bne texture. They are thoroughly
shrunk and nonshrinkable with long, soft fleece.

heavily bound with silk. They come in handsome
colored borders, in colors, white, gray or scarlet, as

desired. This is one of the finest blankets we
handle, one of the highest grade turned out by
the St. Mary's Woolen Manufacturing Co. Our
17.25 price barely covers the cost of material and
labor, with but our one small percentage of profit

added. Weight. 6 pounds. „ „, , ,

No. 37T157 White. Size, 76x84 inches. Price, per

pair 87.25
No. 371159 Scarlet. Size. 76x84 Inches. Price,

per pair '
,-

.....87.85

N0.37T161 Gray. Size, 76x84 inches. Price, per

pair • *>'-"

Our $8.75 Extra Heavy, Pure All Wool
Blanket, White, Gray or Scarlet.

These blankets come In cither white, gray or
Scarlet as desired. Thev are extra heavy, made
from fine selected California fleece wool. They are
strictly all wool and weigh 6 pounds to the pair.

Every pair is guaranteed both for warp, filling and
nonshrlnking. They are such blankets as you will

find only in the best city stores, and there at about
double our price; fancy borders, silk stitched edges,
blankets you must see and examine and compare
with blankets sold by others, to appreciate the
values we are giving. Weight. 6 pounds.
No. 37T1B3 White. Size 72x84 inches. Price, per

pair 88.75
No. 37T165 Scarlet. Size, 27x84 inches. Price,

per pair 88.75
No. 37T167 Gray. Size, 72x84 inches. Price, per

pair 88.76

SI2.50 Buys the Finest Blanket We
Handle.

Whms Wool Crib Blankets.
No. .17T17 1 Orib HIanket. Hn<; white wool aile<t

mohair bound ami faiw;y colored borders. 8Ui^
;)0x40 inchi's. Price, per pair »0e
No. 37TI 73 White Crib Blanket. Extra fine Oal-

llfornia wjol (iJbjd; a very fine guallly and wel:
worth J2.2') p«!r pair. Kancy colored borders. Size.

I 30x40 Inches. A bargain.
I Our Hp<'(:ial prictj, pt:r pair 81.4*

Our New $9.98 Heavy Weight, Strictly All
Wool Blanket.

Ill either WliHr. <;r.iy, or S.;irli-1, :ii- .i< 'ired.

At 813.50 per pair, in white only, w© offer these
Un^all lamb's wool blankets in extra large size,

76x88 inches; weight, full 7 pounds per pair. No
description will do these blankets justici,'. They are
the finest turned out by the St. Mary's Woolen Mill
Manufacturing Co. They are the celebrated Saxony
prize winning brand. It is a blanket you mustsee,
examine and compare with others to appreciate
their real value. They are blankets that can be
found only in the most fashionable city stores, and
there at prices ranging from $16.00 to S18.00. They
come in wnite only, large, delicate colored border,
fine overlock stitched edges. We would like you to
see and examine a pair of our big $12..50 all wool
blankets. We doubt if there is another such a pair
of blankets in your section. If you do not like send-
ing cash in full with your order, and will send $1.00,

we will send the blankets to you by express 0. O. D.,

subject to examination. You can examine it at
your nearest express office, and if found perfectly
satisfactory, exactly as represented, handsomer
better all wool blankets than you have ever seen
at the price, yon can then pay our price, $12.50 and
express charges, less the $1.00 sent us with the order.

N0.37T169 Size, 76x88 inches. Per pair. 813.50

These blankets which we offer at our 89.98 p««
pair price, are from " the celebrated St. Marjr^
Woolen Mills Mannfacturing Co. They are er^
trt^mely l.irge, measuring 76 by 88 inches; one of th«
heaviest, tine all wool blankets made, running fuT
7 pounds to the pair. They are made from care-
fully selected lamb's wool, thoroughly shrunlc
guaranteed as to warp and filling nonshrinkable
made with fancy striped borders, overlock silk

stitched edges. They come either in white, gray oc
scarlet as desired.
No. 37T175 White, Size, 76x88 inches. Price, p«

89.9tpai
No. 37T177 Scarlet. Size, 76x88 Inches. Price.

89.94
Gray. Size, 78x88 inches. Price, pet

89.SW

per pair
No. 37T179

DO NOT OVERLOOK OUR BiC. NEW
AND GREATLY IMPROVED LINE OF
OUILTED AND TUFTED BED COMFORTERS,
OUR POSITION IN THIS LINE is much stronger than ever before, and "we are offering valoet

in especially well made, quilted and tufted bed comforters whjcife

are uiiapproaclialjle l>y any otiier bouse. This line of goods has grown so large with us, we have becom*
sucli factors in the manufacture of quilted and tufted comforters, that a separate department has been de-

voted t<i the handling of these g«x»ds.

IIIC ADC TUC CIDCT lljllini CB6 III HMCRIPA selling direct to the consumer. Ourcontraett
WE AHC intrinSI nMnULCna in HmCniUW f„r t^ls season have been much larger tba«
ever l)etorc, sc. large, in fact that we have lircri :ililr i,o buy the materials for covers and cotton batting ic

Immense quantities at inside prices. The machines have Deen running steadily on our work and the cost

is gotten down to where at our special prices we quote you prices that barely cover the cost of matertit
and labor with but our one small percentage of profit added. You can buy one cover from us for lot
money than dealers can buy the same gr,ade of covers in any quantity.

CDFPIAI MFW CTYI FC I" making np our line of comforters for this season, in mednm
OrCUIHL new Ol ILCJi ^nd heavy weigTits we have gotten out special covering designs
fabrics that have been woven nndercontract for us. especially forcomfortercoverlngs, and you will fiifit

them handsomer, newer and better than anything sliown by any other maker. The pro<;ess of quilting $jit

tufting is accomplished by the latest automatic electric machines, which do the work evenly and perfects,
and turn out a smooth, handsome surfjico, beautifully stitched, nicely shaped, all full width, the fillinj

evenly distributed, and the I'c^mforter such goods as you must see, examine and compare with those for-

nished by others to appreciate tiie value we are giving.
T nil'n CVTBCIICI V l nill DDIPCC you can buy beautifully made, well finished comfort«K

HI UUn CAIIlCmCLI mW rnmca from ns for considerably less money than yon conld b«r
common material and make t lie same sized comforter up by hand, and at the same time the comforter^
would furnish ynu will have a smoother, handsomer, better appearance than you could possibly make your-
self with I'ovcringsand material you could purcluise of your storekeeper at home.
nilR RllinillR fSilARAIITrF Kvery comforter Is sent out under our binding guarantee as tm
UUn PinUimi IHIHiIHIIICCi quality, make, etc. If you order any comforter from us and it s
not f<5und perfo«tly satisfactory when received, you can return it to us>t our expense and we wiU immedi-
ately return your money. » , ...^ ^^ . j. .. ^mnRnERIUP Rl AUVFTC ('*"" which we are headquarters), with other merchandise, do b<*

miUCnmU DLUniVCIO forget the long cold winter ahead and be sure to Include one or mo^
needed comfortcrH. Ynu will be surprised at the value you will get. Remember, your money will bn

returned to you at once if you are not perfectly satisfied with the comforter you receive. »

Our 45-Cent Quality of Bed Comforter.

The illustration merely gives you an iilea of the
pattern. This cover comes in a variety of patterns.
It is 54x68 inches in size, made especially for a sin-
gle bed, and while we do not especially recommend
so cheap a comforter, to supply a demand for a very
cheap comforter we offer this as the greatest value
possible to produce for the price. Tiie covering is a
fair quality of robe print with a plain chintz back.
It is a good, heavy warm comforter of a cheap qual-
ity, and while we a,Iways recommend a better com-
forter, still this is such a comforter as was never be-
fore produced at anything like the price. Our 45-

cent price barely covers the cost of making with but
our one small profit added; it is less than dealers
pay in dozen lots.

No. 37T200 Our special price, each 48c

Our 69-Cent Reversible 66X73-inch
Comforter.

This illustration merely gives you an idea of th«
pattern. This comforter comes in a big variety of
handsome new special colorings, woven expresslj"
for our line of comforters. The comforter is rever-
sible. Made of robe printed cloth. Is the same ob
one side as on the other, is heavy quality, bound ok
bi)th ends, well sowed, a good warm comforter, thft

equal of anything you can buy elsewhere at about
double the price. We especially urge that our cus-
tomers order these comforters ia half dozen or dozes
lots. Our price of 69 cents will mean a wonderfid
saving to you. It is much less than you conld bay
the material alone , while this speci al pattern o f cov-
ering you could not purchase elsewhere, as it is mad*
expre!>slv forour use.
No. 37>r204 Our special price, each 88e
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Our New 85-Cent 66x84-lnch Reversible
Quilted Comforter.

The illustration merely griveg you an Idea of the
pattern in wbicli thltt 85-cent comforter Is furn-
ished. It fonieH in a bi|; variety of new special pat-
terns. n-o\'en expreHKly for our new line of bedcom-
fortem. This comforter is full size, 66x84 inches.
It is tilled with a good quality of cotton, well stitched.
The clotli. which is rerersihle, the same on one side
us the other, is a fair quality of robe print. This is

a pood, substantial, warm comforter, one that sells
regularly atSl.tI.T and upwards. Our price of 85 cents
is less than you could buy the material alone for
from your storekeeper at home, and a handsomer
pattern than you could find in any store.
No. 37T'<sos Our special price, each 85c

Our Handsome $I.OO Comforter.

Sateen Fast Color Comforters.

ForS1.00\ve furnlHh this new, liandsonie com-
forter in size B6v73 inches. It is an entirely new
number for this season. The illustration will give
some idea of the pattern effect. It is entirely new,
woven entirely for us for our comforters, a pattern
you could not get elsewhere. It is made from a
standard tlioroughly fast color robe print, backed
with an oil lioilod fast color, plain red. 1 1 is well filled

with a fair quality of cotton, well stitched, bound on
both ends, of good weisht; a comfortable comforter.
We advise tliat you order these In lots of one to three
dozen or more. You will find them unmatchaf>le
values. Understand, if you are not perfectly satis-
fled with your purchase when received, you can re-
lurt Mie comforters to us at our expense and we will
Immedlatelv return vour money.

• Xo.37T-i''J t)ur si)ecial price, each 81.00

Our New Reversible Big $1.25 Comforter.

^ This comforter measureB 72x80 inclies,

full size, and is tlie iiandsoinest comforter
ever turned out for anything, npproacliiug
ttie price. 'I'ln^ illustration will give you an idea of
the pattern. We have tlie.se comforters in an end-
less variety of patterns, all now for this season,
woven expressly for our comforters, such coverings
as you could not buy elsewhere. Any material that
would match this in quality would cost you 25
cents to 50 cents more than we furnish the com-
forter made up. This comforter is made of the same
material on both sides. It is ajjood quality of silko-
line in fast colors, well filled with a pood quality of
cotton, all will si itched and well finished. It lias a
fancy iiullted, stitclied center. Our extremely low
prices barely cover the cost of material and labor,
with but our one small percentage of profit added.
They are maile with automatic comforter making
macliinery , wiiich alone makes possible our very low
pric
No. 37T216 Our special price, each Sl.S.'i

«l.7r. fur this Heavy Weight Full Sl/ed TJiSO-
Inch Handsome Stitched Sateen Fast €olor Com-
forter. The illustration is merely shown to give
vou an idea of the pattern. The patterns are entire-
ly new, exclusive comforter coverings, superior to
anything you can buy from your storekee^ier at
home. The-price we ask for the comforter made up
Is ctinsiderably less than you could buy the ni.'iterial

alone, elsewhere. This comforter is covered w'tli a

heavy printed sateen on oneside, with a larjtre fioral
effect, backed with a good quality of silkoline in plain
colors. It is well filled witlia good quality of cotton,
fancy stitched and altogether a most extraordinary
value.

No. 37T884 Our special price, each B1.7S

Our New Special $l.80 72x78-inch
Tufted Summer Comforter.

This lllustratlmi Hill give you some idea of the
pattern we f urnisli in this our special »1.80 sum-
mer comforter. The pattern is entirely new, made
expressly for our line of comforters and can be had
only from us. This style and weight of comforter is

used everywhere in mild weather and largely in cities

theyear around where houses are heated by steam or
a furnace and where a heavy covering is not desired.
This handsome big somforter is made reversible, is

covered with a good quality of silkoline with hand-
some color effects. Both sides are of a fancy pattern
and it can be used on either side. It is well tufted,
evenly filled aud altogether an exceptional value.

No. 37T!!88 Our special price, each ,.»1.80

Our Rich S2.25 Sateen Comforter.

t'or 193.35 we offer tliis big comforter, measur-
ing 7 3x80 inches. It is made extra heavy, covered
on botti sides ^vitii an extra quality of sateen. The
Illustration merely gives you an idea of the pattern
effects. Kemcmber, these are all new designs, made
expressly for this season, such patterns as can be
had only from us. We guarantee you will find the
material we furnish for these comforters alone will

cost you more tlian our price for the made up com-
forter. This comforter is covered one side with a
handsome figured sateen in beautiful colorings; the
other side with a plain sateen in various colors. It

is handsomely stitclied, well filled with an extraqiial-
ity of cotton, is an extra well finished comforter
I hroughout . Qur special price of SS.Si barely covers
the cost of manufacture, with our one small percent-
age of profit added.
No. 37Ta38 Our special price, each es.SS

Our SI.45 Big Heavy Comforter.
For » 1.4:5 we furnish tliis big comforter, measur-

ing 73x80 inclies, one of the biggest values in our
line. The illustration will give you some idea of
the big variety of handsome comforter patterns used
by us, all new for this season, all exclusive with us.

such comforter coverings as you could not buy In

any store. This comforter covering is made of a
good quality of silkoline. the front with a beautiful
colored pattern, the back in plain silkoline. These
comforters are extra heavy, well filled with a good
qu.ality of cotton, fancy stitched and put out under
our guarantee to please you or you can return them
to us at our expense and we will return your money.
No. :i7T'!30 Our special price, tach »1.45

Our New Handsome Large Sized S2.79
Sateen Comforter.

Tills is a reversible comforter, both sides alilse*
measuring 7 3x80 inolies. It is one of tfie handsom-
est comforters and biggest values we have ever
offered. The illustration will give you an idea of
the pattern effect. Understand, they are all entirely
new special patterns for this season's line, such
goods as you could not get elsewhere. We fur-
nish you the made up comforter for less money than
you can buy old style coverings, the materials alone.
This comforter contains only fine new cotton,
absolutely no waste or shoddy. The cotton is

prepared by a special process in one sheet which
renders it light and fluffy. It is extra heavy, extra
well filled, well sewed and quilted. The covering is

a special quality of comforter sateen cloth, and at
our special $2.75 price Is one of the biggest values
we have ever been able to show.

No. 37T336 Our .special price, each S2,75
Our Big Extra Fine $3.75 Bordered Fig-
ured Sateen Top and Bottom Comforter.

''IT

The illustration merely gives you an idea of the
handsome pattern effect, one of the prettiest In
ournew line of comforters for this season. They are
exclusive patterns that can be had only from us.
We furnisli the made up comforter complete for lesa
than you could buy the material alone, and a hand-
somer comforter covering than you will find in any
store. The covering of this comforter is of an extra
quality of Ilenrietta finish sateen, figured on both
sides, with a handsome border, and comes In size
73x80 Inches. This comforter is well filled, well stitch-
ed, contains only clean white cott(jn, absolutely no
waste or shoddy. The cotton is prepared by a spe-
cial process in one sheet, which renders It light and
fluffy, it is made with a handsome 6-inch border,
of plain sateen. We turn out a finished comforter in
this our special $3.75 comforter, one that you could
not duplicate elsewhere at anything like the price.
No,37T340 Our special price, each ©3.75

$5.25 For Our Extra Large 72x84-inch
Down Filled Beautiful Quality Richly

Finished New Comforter.

From tlie iJlustratiou we aim to give you some
little idea of the handsome, new pattern effect
worthed out In this, our new comforter, for this
season. Note the extra size, 72x84 inches. It
is covered with a good quality of sateen; comes in
poppy pattern, assorted colors, in pink, violet and
blue, green, white with pink, pink and white with
blue, pink and white with yellow, pink and white,
green and rose. Give us an idea of the coloring
wanted and we will guarantee to please you. This
comforter is filled with an extra quality of down, mak-
ing it a ver^ light yet warm cover. It is a genuine
down comforter, beautifully quilted, in extra
fine stitching; one of the handsomest comforters
ever shown.
No. 37T344 Our special price, each S5.25.

Select other Needed Goods from this Catalogue

MAKE UP A FREIGHT ORDER OF 100
POUNDS OR MORE AND THUS SAV
ON TRANSPORTATION CHARGES . . .
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S7.50 Buys Our Handsome Extra Size 72x84-lnch Five-Pound Down Comfort
The illnntmtifiii in Intended to give yon an Idea of the handaomo new pattern etterl we Ii»k; ko

for tbiH our 87.00 down conirorter. UndiTstand, these oomforturs arc: llll";d nut with ••olton, but Willi'

s(^lecU>(ldi)wn,iii.il<lngthoinIl(;lit, llulTy and coniJurtablo, yi;t v<!ry warm. This <omforl«;r Iscuven 'I wjI/

ftnoqualltyof UrnriuttaUnlshsatociion both sides and llnlshtMl with a haiidsonio plain .sat«;en 9-liiih

These Odiiiforters c.mic in a variety of beautiful |)att<!rns; pansics inlarcfl bi)u<)iieteire<;ls, plnU. while ai

lardlnai, blue and poreelain, (?reen or blue, wliito wltli violet, nile with lilue, eardinai and yellow, po
with red and rosi-. and also coirio in a poppy patt<!rn in the same general colorings, with beautiful foliage

(iivo us an Idea of the colors wanted and wo will guarantee to please you. Our 87.00 prl<e 1» a prlre

poB8ll»Ie by reason of our nianufaeturlng these fine down comfortem In very lart;e quanlltles, and »
you a priee that barely covers the cost to us with oar one Nmall percentage of profit added. \ ou ca*.

imaginethe value wiaro really giving you In this our special sl/o, 72x»4-lneri eoinfort<r, unless you can s

and oxaniino it ami compare it with other comforUirs. Understand, you can send us your order with th" un-

derstamliri!,Mhatif the comforter is m)t perfectly satisfactory when received, one of the handsome't, genuino
downcomforii rs you have ever seen, far greater value than you could buy elsewhere, you can return II to

us at our ex|MTise, and we will Immediately return your money.
No. 3"T:J4« Our special price.. •7.50

DEPARTMENT OF LACE CURTAINS.
AIID I ACF CURTAINS ^***' "=*^*'^ '**< as under contract by the bent for<'l;jn and doinostlr inakerB.
"Wn LMWt vmilHin<j 4Ve place our contract for an entire scaKou iu two dir«*ctionH, taking the
entire output of the niillH, and we thtTt'fore take pleasure in calling your atteututn to the liuo of Ian-
curtains we show, extending t *> you this uiuiuallfied guaranteed offer. Select any pair of lace curtalnn
from our line, enclose our p/ice, antl -wt- will 8ena them to yon ivlth the understan(lin(>^ and agre*
ment that if they are not perfectly satisfactory when received, If you do iint feel that you have save
about one half in price by kci ding your order to us, you can return the curtains to us at our expense ot
freight or ex press charffcs l>(»tli wave, ani! we will immediately return yourmoney.

IM THIS OUR ENLARGED LACE CURTAIN DEPARTMENT ^^l^;:^^^, 'i^^Jrtr^^^
Point, Swiss, French eniiiroiil* .-fil ana Jtrussels a^ lace curtains, in especially new designs for this
season, many of them (x<-hiviM jmii. rns, curtains that"''" ^^ had only from us.

mniRFRTINfi YOUR ATTF NTIllN »» our big n.w ""« »' foreign and domestic curtains we
UinCb I inu I UUn hi I C n I lUn especially urge ft;it y<J'

•'" ""* compare them with any of the
cheap, trashy stuff that tind their iv.ay into country stores in eountrv tiJ"''"

Tlio curtains we show are made
by manufuclurers whose product joes almost exclusively to the renrcs""*''*'^'' '''^y retail stores, .and it is

only in city retail stores that you can select lace curtains th.at will <-jmpare in stylo and quality with
what we offer, and there you will I 'c romiiclled to nay about double o-'" P^ice.

IF YOU INTEND BUYING LACE CURTAINS "«'"^««"°'^^"*'/ *"!"•"•**? '^«««»'^« j"" order, ir
IF iww 111 I hiiw MwiiiiM ^W MU wwiiiMinj „„|y f^j. ^ p,,nple pair; anxious to send you even one
pair of curtains, that you may see how much more style is slv wn in our line than anything you can buy
from your dealer at home; anxious to show you how much mo^ey we can save you. We liuow if we receive
your order for one pair of lace cun ains as a sample w" shiiJl be sure to receive a further order, and you
will be so well pleased with the curt -i ins we send you you will advise your friends to send their orders to us.

EVERY LACE CURTAIN WE SHOW THIS SEASON !f„*'„"il.%lL"on^sconta1.'t™^Ve'"^^
Htoclf. If you order from US you will get tlie very latest class of goods tliat is going out to the most
fashionable city retail stores. They are extra new numbers and you will get the curtains at prices Ixised on
the actual cost to produce, the cost cf material and labor at the mill, with but our one small percentage of
profit added. UNDEKST.\ND, we d not brealt pairs of curtains, and we do not send samples, but every
curtain is sent out under our bin<iing guarantee as to quality, and our guarantee that it will please you,
and If you are not perfectlj' satisiied, voucan return them to us at our expense and we will return your money.

Our New Handsome Nottingham
Curtains at 93c Per Pair.

'A

Our Lambrequin Style Nottingham Lace
Curtain at 85 Cents Ea:h.

Tills Is one of the new
and beautiful novelties
Introduced In our lace
curtain department for
this season. Thousands
of pairs will besold at this
remarliaijly low price.
The illustration will
give you some idea of
the style of this lam-
brequin top Notting-ham
lace curtain. It is 60
Inches wide and 3H
yards long, one solid
pieceof lace. This cur-
tain h'as the effect of
curtains that sell for
$1.50 to $2.25. It comes
In white, also In cream.
No. 37T300 Price,

each 8.">c

Our Newest Nottingham Lace Curtain
Novelty.

The accom-
panylng Illustra-
tion will give yon
an Idea of this,
tiie handsomest
curtain that It
has been our
pleasure to pre-
sent to our mul-
titude of CUB-
tomers all over
the world. We
are the exclusive
handlers of this
beautiful new
style of lace cur-
tain. The size is
'JH yards long by
Winches wide. It
is one solid piece
of lace, the lam-
brequin effect as
shown in the il-

lustration for the
t<ip. Tills curtain
lias the effect of
I'urtains that sell

for S3.50 to S5.00. It comes in white, also cream.
Lengtli 3H yards; widtli HO in<-hes.

No. 37T.304 Price, each S1.20
If by mall, postage, extra, 16 cents.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

This our special bargain Nottingham Lace Cur-
tain, new and pretty design, taped ail around with
overloclted edges. An exceedingly handsome cur-
tain, well made. Comes in white, also cream; is

three yards long^SO inches wide.
No. 37T308 Price, per pair 59c

T̂lie illustration will give you the exact <

sign of this new and pretty curtain. It has tap
overloclied edges and a heavy net center and t

applique designs are heavy and more beautiful thi
t he illustration could give you any idea. Size, 3 yarc
long by 46 Inches wide. Comes in white, also cream
No. 37T316 Price, per pair 98.

Nottingham Lace Curtain at SI. Id.m

il^^.^¥4^i^^ .^'i J .. :>* jiw'j'^^^' :^r- ^-.^^^

Ihis is a very new and artistic deslgpa in Notting-
ham lace, a goods that will stand a lot of wear.
Heavy hard twisted net, wii li very heavy pattern bor-
der designs. Hasstrong taped overloclied edges and is
a marvel of cheapness at the price. Size, 54 inches
wide by 34 yards long. Comes in white, also cream.
No. 37T320 Price, per pair Si. 19
Our New, Handsome Brussels Point

Effect, Nottingham Lace Curtain,
for $1.19 Per Pair.

This pretty desi ,n with a point d'esprit center,
lover's knot form -ng the inside border, and beauti-
ful scroll effect foi tlio outer liorder, makes one of
the most beautifu'. curtains shown in a low priced
Nottingham curtai n. It is twisted net and has full
overlocKed taped i >dges. Size, three yards long and
40 inches wide. Oo mes in whit«, also cream.
No. 37T3ia Price, per pair 79c

This is decidedly nevv In design, strong thread,
heavy lace curtain. Has full taped edges over-
loclted. Comes in white, also cream. Size.'ss vards
long by 54 inches wide.
No. 37T3S4 Price, per pair S1.19
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landsomo Flounce Effect $1.39
La>^e Curtains.

Our Great Leader in Nottingham
Lace Curtains at $1-75 Per Pair.

J^WfllHipnigliSiBiplate T n^&-J

'VIkw u one of the new lace noance elt'ectfl. 'I'here
'£ N > fullness In the border of this curtain as It has
<>n!T tlm appearance of having a flounce. It Is
itr5 popular In high class stores. You could not
n.asi-li tills curtain at retail for less than SE.OO. The
aonil inside tmrder, as seen in illustration, is re-
iDarkably pretty, composed of bouquets and lovers'
knots. Tlie center Is a point d'esprlt effect, and is a
neiy stron" durable, well made curtain, with taped
OT«rliKlied edges. It comes in white, al.so cream.
>i7e. 3S yrirds long by 54 inches wide.
?Jo.:!7T338 Price, perpalr 81.39

«ur New Fancy Scroll Design Nottingham
Lace Curtains at $1.39 per pair.

Our Imitation Irieh Point Nottingham
Lace Curtain at $1.98.

^^'^m*4$

The lace ia remarkably strong; has taped over-
iocb edges and is In every way a strong and
durable curtain. Wo can recommend It thoroughly
tor hotels, public buildings, and it is fit for the
jftrlorsorour bestcitizens. It comes In white, also
zream. .Size, SVs yards long by 54 inches wide.
No. 37T33a Price, per pair S1.39

Our SI.59 Per Pair Phenomenal Lace
Curtain Value.

This is a very new design, is on a doable twistm'
heavy Nottingham lace, ver\ Siandsomr iw_^*tr»«
Has oyerlock taped edges. It'ls .. ver; henVT'larirBcurtain, and is both stylish and ser^^n.^hiB ^i —?"
ommend itvery highly topeoplewho**^^ ' "y^^-
vceable curtain at a low price. It C^git fn whft^also cream, .Size, .54 inches wide by 314 - rd^iong
No. 37T340 Price, perpair ;•,

.. 81^75

Our New Style Nottingham Lace Curtain
at $1.75.

The illustration al>ove will give you the exact
pattern in wlilcli these handsome Nottingliam
Curtains come. This Is a popular up to date
tyle and our price of $1.59 is ijased on the cost of
making with but our one small percentage of profit
added, a price much less than what stores ask for a
enrtaln of this grade. They are mads of exceedingly
strong net, and the edges are taped and overlockedl.
Ibey come in white, also cream. Size, 3W yards
K'Qg by 52 inches wide.
No. 37T336 Price, per pair. 81.59

This is a very peculiarly constructed curtain,
with handsome block stripe effect and scroll
border. It is on a very heavy Nottingham curtain
netting. Has taped overlock edges and is thorough-
ly reliable for wear. It comes in white, also cream,
hize, 54 inches wide by 3^ yards long.
No. 37T344 Price, perpalr 81.75

Our Nottingham Lace Curtain, Special
Value at $1.98 Per Pair.

Tills is one of the neatest designs shown in our
lace cartala department this season at a popular
price. There is Dcthing prettier to be seen any-
where. It has the (jffect of curtains that sell in the
ordinary retail stor es at $3.00 to $3.50 per pair. It has
an exceedingly strong netting foundation, has taped
overlock ed(.:es. Oomes in white, also creiam. Size,
3V5 yards by 54 inch es wide.
No. 37T35B Price, perpair 81.98

Our Nottingham Lace Curtain Wonder
at $2.25.

Tl>e above Illustration will er.aetly illustrate
the beautiful design in which t bie pretty Not-
tingham lace curtain comes. 1 ^e center Is a
point d'o,sprlt effei't on a heavy twisted lace
net. Taped and overlooked edges. ( *>mes in white,
also cream. Size, 3^ yards long liy E^lnches wide.
Send us your order for the^e liati Isome Not ting-

ham curtains at $1.98 and if, when i ;celved, you oo
not say they are the best curtains f >u ever saw for
the money, return them to us at <• ir expense and
we will immediately return yourmon ey.
No. 37T348 Price, pe r pair 81.98

Our Fleur de Lis Nottingham Lace Curtain bar-
gain at 83.25 per pair. The above illustra-
tion will show you the handsome design In which
this curtain comes. It has a fleur de lis design on
a heavy twisted net center with a large nand-
some scroll border. It has taped overlock edges.
Comes in white, also cream. Size, 3H yards long by
Winches wide.
No. 37T360 Price, per pair 88.86

Our Nottingham Lace Cartain Wonder at 88.85,
in style Just like above illustration. Heavy Notting-
ham luce foundation, handsome, rich design. The
border comes with taped and overlock edges. Oomes
in white, also cream. Size, 60 inches wide by 3^
yards long.
We feel like urging you to send us your order for

lace curtains. \Ve know that we are furnishing such
values in lace curtains as are unequaled, better
curtains for the money than go out of any other
store.
No. 37T356 Price, per pair 8826

Our Fleur de Lis Nottingham Lace Cur-
tain Bargain at S2.25.
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This Is an exceedingly handsome cartain,
iirnanaeut to any home, strong and durable. The
a'rjove illustration will give you the exact pattern
in which this Nottingham lace curtain comes. They
lave taped and overlooked edges. Oomes in white,
I No cream. Size, 54 Inches wide by 3!4 yards long.

N0.37T364 Price, per pair »2.49

Our Dainty Nottingham Lace Curtain at

$2.75.

Our Novelty Nottingham Lace Curtain

at $3.25.

The above Illustration Is taken from a photo-
graph and shows exactly how the curtain
appears. It is distinctly new in Resign and strong

and durable. It is better value than we have ever
before been able to present to our customers, and
the price Is based on the exact cost, buying in very
large quantities from the manufacturer with our
one small profit added. It has taped overlock edges.

Oomes In white, also cream. Size, 60 Inches wide by
3!4 yards long. „„ „,
N0.37T376 Price, perpalT ...B3.36

Our Applique Point Laoe Nottingham
Curtain at $3.25 Per Pair.

This is an exact copy of an imported Brussels net
.urtaln that sells all the way up to 810.00. It Is

ajadeon a very substantial fine twisted net lounda-
uion with very pretty design, as shown in illustration,

vith fleur de lis flg-ure In center and very pretty bou-
juet border effect. Has taped overlock edges.
omes in white, also cream. Size, 3H yards long by

.0 inches wide.

No. 37T368 Price, per pair »8.76

Our Point d'Esprit Nottingham Lace
Curtain at $2.95.

This is a design controlled by us; one of the
prettiest that has been produced. The above
illustration is taken direct from a photograph of the
curtain, and is very accurate, giving a fair idea of

this very pretty curtain. It comes in white, also
cream. It has taped and overlock edges. Size, 3H
yards long by 54 Inches wide.
NO.37T380 Price, per pair »3.86

Our Honiton Lace Effect Nottingham
Curtain at $3.69 Per Pair. ~

The above illustration is taken from a photo-
graph, an exact reproduction of the curtain
which you will receive. Nothing prettier has been
^hown this season in Nottingham curtains and noth-
in^ more durable. The dainty point d'esprit center
r-ffeet with the scroll border must be seen to be ap-
preciated. We know that wherever we send a pair
of these curtains it will be an advertisement for us.

Such value in curtains was never before offered. If

you are not more than pleased on receipt of these
curtains, return them to us at our expense and we
•^ill immediately return your money. But, If you
ire pleased, kindly show them to your friends and
neighbors and recommend our house. It comes with
taped borders overlooked. It comes In white, also
ream. Size, 3% yards long by 52 inches wide.

No. 37T373 Price, per pair SS.OS

Our Point d'Esprit Novelty Nottingham
Lace Curtain at $3.99.

The illustration will give you a fair idea of the
appearanceof this curtain, the pattern and design
as taken from a photograph. We consider thlB la

one of the best values we have to offer In our lace
curtain department. It comes In white, also cream.
Size, 54 inches w:de by 3hi yarda long. It U finished
with taped and overlock edges.
N0.37T388 Price, per pair SS.gS

Our New Arabian Lace Applique Curtain

at $4.19.

There is nothing more stylish this season than
the natural ecru or linen color Arabian Lace Cur-
tain. They resemble Irish point, but are much
more durable, in fact they are one of the strongest
and most durable curtain made. They are partic-
ularly stylish for this season and will be stylish
during 1903. We can thoroughly recommend them
for service. The above illustration is exact and
taken from a photograph. They have strong, well
taped and finished edges, and come in only one color
which is the natural linen or deep ecni. Size, 3H
yards long by 50 inches wide.

No. 37T393 Price, per pair 84.19

Our Neatest and Prettiest Design in Not-

tingham Lace Curtains.

We recommend this curtain to our trade as being
a remarkable value at this price. It has the effect

in design of curtains thatsell in high classcity stores

at from $5.00 to $7.50 per pair. Our S3 69 price on
these high grade Houlton lace effect Nottingham
lace curtains Is a price based on the manufactur-
ing CJSt with but our one small profit added. It Is

less than the ordinary dealer pays for such curtains
at wholesale. It is a Nottingham curtain Talue
that we defy competition to equal. It is on a verv
strong cable net body, has strong, well made,
overlock edges. It comes in white, also cream. Size,

54 Inches wide by 3H yards long.

N0.37T384 Price, per pair 83.69

It has tape effect inside border, with bouquets
of lilies of the valley. It is extreniily durable
Brussels point net. Has firm well made and strong
overlock edges. While nearly all our customers
send the fuU amount of cash with their order, we
will, If desired, send these handsome curtains to any
address by express C. O. D.. subject to eTaminatitm"
on receipt of $1.00, the balance $3.93 and express-
charges to be paid after the curtains are received,

examined and found satisfaet<5ry. Comes in wliite or
cream. Size, 54 inches wide by 3H yards long.

No. 37T396 Price, per pair 54.88
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Our Coronation Nottingham Laoe
Curtain, Phenomenal Value

at S4.98 per Pair.

$3.98 Beautiful Irish Point Lace Curtains
If you do not Hay that these cnrtalns are splendid

Talae at our Importers' price, retoxn them to os
and we will refmid money

.

Our Strongest Bargain in Irish Point
Lace Curtains at $7.25 Per Pair.

The above lUnstratlon la taken from a photo-
craph and Isan exact representation of the curtain.

It Is made from our own engraving and we consider
It one of the prettiest effects produced for the fail of
1902 and the spring of 1903. We thoroughly recom-
mend It as durable and a very dainty curtain. It has
firmly finished edges, taped and overlock stitched.

Comes In white, also cream. Size, 54 inches wide by
«Mi yards long. «. „„
No. 37T400 Price, per pair •4.98

Our Best Arabian Lace Curtain Value
for S5.95.

The deHlfi^n Is taken from one of the handsomest
Irish point lace curtains that has been produced
for this season's business and In the Irish point
these curtains sell at 8I2.S0 per pair. The net Is

exceedingly strong and heavy and the edge is fin-

ished with overloclj stitch. We recommend these
curtains highly for service. They come in linen or
deep ecru shade. Size, 54 inches wide by 3H yards
long.
No. 31T404 Price, per pair »S.95

Irish Point Lace Curtains at S2.98.

\ KPqgJ

>.^m
Irish Point Lace Cnrtalns, h ave a beautiful worked

border and pretty scroll center. This is undoubtedly
anelegan'- curtain for the price, exactly as Illus-

trated, and we expect this number to be a very rapid
.seller. We can furnish it in cream or white; mention
which you desire. Length. 3^ yards; width, 50 inches.
No. 37T418 Price, per pair ,...»3.98

If by mall, postage extra, 1 6 cents.

Special Value in High Grade Irish Point
Lace Curtains for $5.25.

This curtain Is our own Importation. We own
several thousand pairs of them and we consider, at
this price, it Is a bargain Incontestlble. There is

nothing comparing with It to be found anywhere at

less than $10.00. and It Is more often found at prices^

considerably above that. If you order these cur-
trins from the Illustration showing same, which Is

taken from a photograph and shows the exact de-
sign, if you order these curtains from us and they
are not even better than any description we could
give would cause you to expect, you can return them
to us and we will Immediately refund your money.
They come In white only. They are SH yards long
by 50 Inches wide. - _- „,
No. 37T4S4 Price, per pair S7.26

Genuine Imported White Brussels Net
Lace Curtain.

We aim to give our customers the very best pos-

sible value In these high grade Imported Irish

point curtains and have taken great pains in fur-

nlshlngentlrely new patterns for the season, the fall

of 190S and spring of 1903. We consider this one of

our best designs and we recommend the curtain for

wear and for Its handsome appearance. It comes
well finished, with overlooked taped edges and is on a
very strong quality of imported brussels net. It

comes In white, also cream. Size, 3Vs yards long by
50 inches wide. _ _ „ _
No. 37T416 Price, per pair S6.25

Our Heavy Irish Point Lace Curtains,
Handsome in Design, at $6.75 Per Pair.

Irish Point I^ace Curtains, come in cream or white,

exactly like illustration; not the poor grade so much
on the market; a very soft, close net, with very artls-

tlcdeslKns: iverlocked edges. No better value to be

Jnd for the money. Lengtb, 3 yards; width. 45 inches.

K». 871408 Price, perpalr 9:t.9S

If by mall, postage extra, 12 centa.

These are cnrtalns bought by our European buy-
ers from one of the best Brussels net curtain man-
ufacturers In St. Gall, Switzerland. They are well
finished and very dainty in design. The very fine

quality of netting is well covered with high art work.
The center is relieved by a neat spray in an applique

»n. It comes in white only. Size, 60 inches widedesign.
by 3Ji yards long.
Ho. 37T488 Price, per pair...

Our $7.95 Brussels Net
»S.i!6

Lace Curtain.

These cnrtalns are as heavy and rich in effect as
those that are selling In city stores at as high as
»1 a.50 perpalr. Tliey are made on very durable
brussels net foundation and the applique work is

very heavy and will give good service. The edges
are well finished, being taped and overlock stitched.

These swell Irish point curtains come in white only.
Size, 3V4 yai-ds long by 50 inches wide.
No. :i7T4'.;o Price, per pair .»6.75

This is the very best Brussels net curtain we have
Imported this season for the fallof 1903 and spring
of 1903. We have made a price on this curtain
which we consider lower than anything ever at-

tempted in the Brussels net curtain line. The goods
are made by one of the largest factories in .St. Gall,
Switzerland, the home of the Brussels net lace cur-
tain manufacturers. The design is entirely new and
is the product of one of our own engravers. Noth-
ing prettier ever came off the lace curtain looms. It
comes in white only. Size, 3H yards long by 50 inches
wide.
No. 37T432 Price, perpalr „.«7.»»
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A NEW DEPARTURE.
We baTe added to our lace cartain department

some stroDg numberH In Irluli point, also cable net
panels, nsed extensively In high class homes for
windows, also for balls and vestibules.

Our Handsome Brussels Cable Net Pan-
els at 55 Cents.

The above Illustration shows an exact photo-
i^Taph of a handsome cable net panel. Size, 27x54
Inrhes lonsr. It rnmes in white only. .

N0.37T436 Price, each .....T.'..55c

Our Hand-
some Cable
Net Panel at
65 Cents
Each.
These panels

come exactly like
the Illustration.
They a rti '6ti iu';ij*'S

wide by 54 inches
lone. The 111ns-
tration gives you
a good Idea of
the appearance
of this handsome
net panel; this is
the equal of
usual SI.00 re-
tall panels.
No. 37T440

Price, each. ..65c

THESE panels are
' the very latest up-

to-date styles and our

prices are certainly

very low.

Irish Point
Panels.

Our 80-Cent Irish
Point Panel.

The accompanying
Ulastration is an ex-
act copy of a very
handsome design In
Irish point panel, it
comes in white only.
Size, 38 inches wide by
54 Inches long.
No. 37T444 Price,

each 80o

Our Beautiful
95-Cent Irish
Point Panel.

IT'S EQUAL WOULD
COST $1.50 TO $1.75
IN REGULAR CURTAIN
AND DRAPERY STORES.

T h « lUnstration
accompanying will
show the pretty de-
sign in Irish point
panel that we fur-
nish at 95 cents
each. They come in
white only. Size, 38
Inches wide by 54
Inches long.
No. 37T448 Price,

each 95c

Our SI.25 Irish

Point Panel.
This is the neatest

and prettiest design
In onr entire selection
of Irish point panels.
It comes just exactly
like the illustration, in
white only. Size, 38
Inches wide by 54
inches long.
No. 37T46a Price,

each »1.25

RUFFLED CURTAINS.
CURTAIN MATERIAL, ETC.

Ruffled Mull Curtain.
Onr 7S -C en t

Ruffled Mall
Curtains. It Is a
plain muslin cur-
tain, madeof fine
sheer mull, with
plain ruffle o t

same. 1 1 i s 40
inches wide by
3 yards long.
Makes a dainty
curtain for use in
bedrooms, din-
ing room or
library. In fact,

it would make a
frand furnishing
or any room.
Washes beauti-
fully, and our
7 5 - cent price
makes it one of
the leading bar-
gains in our
liu filed Curtain
L>epartment.

No. 37T466 Price, per pair 'Sc
If by mall, postage ext rii, 13 cents.

Our Lappet Mull Ruffled Curtains.
This comes In

a pure white lap-
pet, or some call
it an embrold-
ered mnll. It
comes in pure
white only, like
illustrat Ion.Very
stylish, sheer,
and at our price
of 85 cents per
pair, we are giv-
ing you a curtain
which could not
be bought else-
where at less than
from $1.25 to
$1.50. Size, 3
yards long and
40 inches wide.
No. 37T460

Price, per
pair 880
If by mall,

postage extra,
18 cents.

Our Coin' Spot Mull Sheer Ruffled Cur-
tain, Comes in Pure White Only,

Like Illustration.

This Is a decid-
ed novelty In ruf-
Hed curtains. It
is 3 yards long
and 40 inches
wide. It is dis-
tinctly new and
particularly styl-
ish. We thor-
oughly recom-
mend this curtain
for design and for
service. You
could not buy its
equal in retail
stores for less
than $1.7.').

No. 3 7 T 4 6 4
Per pair... .Wl.OO
1 f by mail,

postage extra,
12 cents.

Our SI.25 Ruffled Mull Curtain
This Cnrtaln la

3 yards long and
40 Inches wide.
Oomes with a
deep mull ruffle,
and is outlined by
two rows ol tape,
as appears in il-

lustration. This
is one of the
handsomest and
newest designs in
ruffled curtains,
and at our il.25
price it Is a saving
tocustomerof
from 50 cents to
$1.00 on any price
quoted either by
city or country
retail stores. This
is particularly a
curtain for serv-
ice. Very suita-
ble for hotels and
public buildings
where curtains
are needed. It also makes beautiful bedroom cur-
tains, and is almost indestructible.
N0.37T468 Price, per pair »1.«6

If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

A Decided Novelty in Our New Tambour
Mull Ruffled Curtain, SI.55.

This U a pare
vp b 1 1 e curtain,
madeof very Hoc
sheer mnll, witb
a tarn lx>u rail em-
broidered pretty
design outllDing,
and acting as an
edge to the beau-
tiful ruffle. These
goods launder
perfectly. Oomes
in pure white.
They are cur-
tains which cost
you anywhere
from $2.00 Uj $2.X
in an ordinary
way, and we rec-
ommend them
very highly for
service. Size, 3
yards long, iO
Inches wide.

No. 37T472
Price, per
pair SIJIS

If by mall, postage extra, 12 centa.

Our Taped and Hemstitched Mull Ruffled
Curtains.

This Ig a beaa-
tlfolnew, stylish,
dainty muslin
cortaln; is most
perfectly made
and most durable
of any curtain in
our collection.
The Illustration
will show you the
beauty of this
curtain, and is a
correct illustra-
tion. Size is 3
yards long and
40 inches wide.
Suitable for bed-
rooms, dining
rooms, etc.
No. 3 7 T4 76

Price, pair..»1.69

Our $1.75 Ruffled Curtain Wonder.
For 81.75 we

give yon one of
the handsomest
curtains imagin-
able. Comes in a
sheer beautiful
mull, with a me-
d a 1 1 i o n figure
through center,
as pe r illustra-
tion. Taped ruf-
fles, and is in
every way one of
the most durable
and sightly ruf-
fles to be found
anywhere. Onr
price of $1.75 is
whittled down tc
Ihe very lowest
cost of materia;
and for making,
with nothing but
our one small
margin of profit
added. This cur-
tain at $1.75 is

equal in price and for wearing qualities to curtains
tliat sell in ordinary dry goods and furniture stores at
from ?3M to .53.50. t'ize.SyardsloLg by 45 inches wide.
No. 37T480 Price, per pair 81.TS
Our $1.60 Fish Net Ruffled Curtain

Bargain.

This Is a gen-
uine Imported
Swiss loop fish
net, a beautiful
design like illus-
tration, the very
choicest ruffled
curtains obtain-
able. Oomes in
strong white loop
fish net, with a
Sretty medallion
esign like illus-

tration. You can-
not fail to appre-
ciate the be;iuty
of this curtain.
Size is 3 yards
long and 42 inches
wide.

N0.37T484
Per pair.... 81.60
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Our SI. 19 Fi8h Net Lace Curtain, a Cur-
tain that will Seldom Retail

at Less Than S2.00.

Oar SI. 19 »pe-
ciul extraordi-
nary bargaiu it* a
pur« \vliit« pret-
ty (le8lf;ii of fish
net iHce with a
lieep ralliededge,
liko illiistrfition.

This curtain is

8 yards long and
flO inches wide,
strong and dura-
fcle, and at the
same time a very
dainty, cliic pat-
tern: will launder
perfectly.
No, :i7T488

Price, per pair.. .

.

S1.18

Our $1.49 Fish Net Lace Ruffled Curtain.
This Iganother

of our special
bargatnB in tlil8
pretty style of
curtain thatisso
very popular
this season. The
size is 3 yards
long by 45 Inches
ffioe. The design,
as per illustra-
tion. Is very
pretty. It laun-
ders beautifully.
The color is pure
white. Our price
of $1.49 Is re-
markable. Order
one or more pair
of these curtains,
or in fact any of
the curtains
quoted in our line
of ruffled cur-
tains, and If de-
scription, size and
iTiality does not
answer our de-
scription, return them to us at our expense and we
will refund your money. This $1.49 curtain is used
extensively by hotels for their dining rooms, or in
fact for all purposes for which a curtain is used,
No. 37T493 Price, x>f.T pair S1.49

Our $1.59 White Torchon Lace Trimmed
Brussels Net Ruffled Curtain.

This is a novel-
ty and one of the
newest and pret-
tiest designs in
our unmatchable
line of ruffled
curtains. Come in
a beautiful Qual-
ity of white Brus-
sels net, with a
white ruffle, tor-
chon lace inser-
tionSinches wide,
and an edge 2
inches wide t o
match, like illus-
tration. This
beautiful curtain
Is 3 yards long and
44 inches wide.

No. 3 7 T 4 9 6
Price, per pair,

S1.59
If by mail, post-
age extra, 10c.

Ruffled Curtain.Our $1.98 Brussels N et
Comes with a

very deep ruflle.
^ith an inser-
tion of Valen-
ciennes lace, wi th
edging to match,
as shown by the
Illustration. This
is a very pretty
design or ruffled
Brussels net cur-
tain. It is made
very durable; will
wash nicely, .Size,

3 yards long by
40 inches wide.
OurprlceotS1.981s
based on the very
smallest price of
cost of material
and making, and
our one small
percentage of
profit added.
No. 3 7 T S O O

Per pair.... »1.98

Our $2.50 SO-lnch Wide Brussels Net
Ruffled Curtain.

Tills Curtain is

made Ul<e lllas
t ration. Two
rows of Honitou
Insertion, with
taped edge on
ruffle, and with
imitation of hand
drawn work,
making a finish
to the ruffle: and
also Honiton lace
edge on ruffle to
match insertion.
Our price of $2.50
is at least $1.00
less than the
same quality of
ruffled lace cur-
tains was ever
sold at by any
dealer.
No. 3 7 T 5 O 4

Size, 50 inches
wide and 3 yards
long. Price, per
pair S3.50

Our $2.95 Brussels Net Ruffled Curtain.

This is a hand-
some curtain. 45
inches wide and
3 yards long.
It has a 4!4 - inch
wide heavy t o r-
chon lace inser-
tion, with a. cor-
responding edge
to m a ten. It is
strong and dura-
ble, stylish an d
washable, and is

in all the acme
of beauty in a ruf-
fled curtain.
These curtains
are a new design
for this season.
Goods are shown
by no other house
outside of metro-
politan cities, and
they are in only a
few of the most
exclusive houses.
The most fastidi-
ous housewife could not fail to feel proud of having
one or more pairs of this beautiful torchon trimmed
Brussels ruffled curtains in the best rooms of her
house. The torchon lace used in the making of this
curtain, also the net, are special importations: the
design of lace Is exclusive, and new for this season.
No. 37TS08 Size, 45 Inches wide and 3 yards long.
Price, per pair »9.95

Our $3.25 Medallion Brussels Net Ruf-
"' ~ ~ fled Lace Curtains.

The lace is of a
very fine, dainty
qaality, at the
same time strong,
with a handsome
medallion design
at intervals over
the surface. It
has a deep 3-inch
Valenciennes
lace for ruffle,
with a pretty
taped finished
edge insi de of
ruffle. This cur-
tain will launder
beautifully. It
has the effect of
a real Imported
French Brussels
net curtain, that
would ordinarily
sell at $12.00 to
$15.00 a pair. It is
43 inches wide,
and 3 yards long.
The thread of

which this curtain is made is of the finest sea island
cotton, and is wear resisting, washable and stylish.

The curtain is a gem, and is suited for the best
rooms in the best house in the land.
N0.37T613 Price, per pair 83.25

Handsome Fish Net Curtain Material at
I2J^ Cents per Yard.

lK>op Fish Net,
for c urtaln s ,

etc. A pretty and
durable strong twist-
ed netting. Comes
in cream, also white.
Width, 36 inches.
N0.37T516 Price,

per yard 1354c

Fine Embroidered M
at lO Cents
per Yard.
36-Inch I'ur.-

White Embroid-
ered and Heui-
stitch Mali. A
pretty sheer daint.v
curtain m.aterial
1 1 li e Illustration.
This is a genuine
bargain. Width, 38
inches.
No. 37T520 Per

yard id

Curtain Material

?r

mm
liiii

^:-tftHif.i i^^i'(SiS,o^M

MMi

22 Cents per
Yard,

Fleur de Lis
Loop Fish Net.
This is a rare

pretty pattern of
strong Loop Fish
Net. Comes In
cream, also white.
Width, 50 inches.
Style like Illustra-
tion.

N0.37T584 Per
yard 880K1S&L4 iOllillUMIUiKMifi

Our 12^-Cent Curtain Muslin.
This

beautiful
muslin
comes in
a beauti-
ful cord
effecton a
sheer
muslin, al.so with
a coin spot on a
sheer muslin as
illustrated. W e
thoroughly rec-
ommend this mus-
lin for wear. It is

a very uniform
and perfect ma-
terial, goods that
will lastalifetime.
wash beautifully
and is pure wliite.
State which pattern yi

No.37T.'">38 Price,
iiyiliiyiup..^

*B

int. Width, 3t)lncues.
urd 12540

I Fine Sheer Swiss
Mull, at 1254

Cents.
With rows of medi-

um embroidered dots
and alternating three
rows and one row of
lappet hemstitching,
one of the daintiest
and prettiest curtain
mulls shown; Just like

ilB ljM oh Q Illustration. Width,
Ua y:H __ :., S m ^e inches.
No. 37T533 Price, per yard 1254c

Fancy Lappet
Baffled £dge Cur-

(

tain Mall, like the
illustration. This
i s certainly t h e I

cheapest and most I

perfect jurtain ma- I

terial to be found, L^^BmH':EMin.t»s'E4r,r,aaini.'i.ikhaslappetembrold- BBJ^BEiiEMr/JwIIwiii.»fcfjImU
'

ered stripes and with two rows of hemstitching, 4

inches apart; sheer and washable. 40 Inches wide.
No. 37T636 Price, per yard I60

Fancy RufBed
Mull. 39 inches
wide. This beauti-
ful 39-inch sheer
mull has a pretty
embroidered me-
dallion fancy figure
with a 5-1 ncn ruffle
on the edge. It is

very appropriate for curtains, fancy work, etc.

No. 37T540 Price, prr yard 19o.

For 2 5 cents
per yard we offer
this fine quality
Brussels net i ij

either white,
cream or Arabian
as desired. It is

one of the dainti-
est and most serv-
iceable curtain
materials to be
procured any-
where, a material
that can be used
with ruffled edge,
or flounce, appro-
priate for, bed-
rooms, d 1 n i n 1^

rooms, also parlor.s

or library. Width,
48 inches.
No. 37T544 Price, per yard 26o
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Esprit. OUR NEW SPECIAL DEPART-
MENT OF LACE BED SETS.

WE ILLUSTRATE AND DESCRIBE '"thiscoiamn

CATALOGUE No.ll2. 1047

Point d
These goods come ^

Id white only and p
are very pretty for ^
bedrooms, dlnlnj;
rooms, etc. It can
bemado up with laco,
or with ruffle of|
same material. We
can recommend it for
service, as well as for
its neat and dainty
appearance. Width.
48 inches.
No. 37T548 Price,

per yard 35c

Scrim for Fancy
Work.

Scrim. Used for
fancy work. Comes
in cream only.
Width, 36 inches.

No. 37TS63 Price, per yard lOo
Scrim. Very fine quality. Used for lancy work,

cream only. Width, 40 inches.
No. 37T556 Price, per yard «2o

Something New in a Beautiful Fancy
Cream Ground with a Colored

Stripe Curtain Scrim.

W'A- The Ulustratlon
^s:, \\ ill give you an

k^^ idea of the beauty= , o f this very^ i < hoice new scrim
' ^^ drapery. Comes in

k ^1 colors ereen, blue,^ ^1 red and also yellow
: ^ |i spiral alternating

:- ,j^ i : r ^ stripes, Thesmall-
(:^= ; j = or stripe, like illus-

^^3 ; : k '% tratlon is plain
=5 \'"r

1 ; ^= 'f cream, the same as
EgT'^

; i
^' J- the lace ground

r^f|,^r= \
^ ^ work and the alter-

i' sS ; : v.'^lnating stripe of
%\ ;^ :

;^ 7,1 either of the colors
^3i-\.^;_;. _ - u^ Jnientioued.
Width, o,^ inches. Price, per yard. 7c
Width. 40 inches, in an extraordinary

, per yard l^t^e

=^;S; i^sl

new and up to date »l) leu in line bed sets, and at
extremely low prices. There is nothing that adds
more to the appearance of a room tlian a handsome
lu-ehed sit. nothinj; that gives that air of refinc;-

uirnt to I hi' ticdroom as to have everything in keep-
ing. iiii;lu(liii^' a hiuidsome bed cover with shams to

match. We call particular attention to the styles

quoted below, and know that If you favor us with
your order you will be more than pleased with the;

handsome goods we will send you from this new
special department.

li
No. 37T560
No, 37T564

quality. Price,

Our Fancy !=

Lace Effect
Curtain
Scrim.

This Is a netr ad-
dition to our cur-
tain draperies.
Comes In a lace ef-
fect the same asi = : ; = !

Illustration, and in ii" . iij

cream only. \\~ s£j
No. 37T568 38 == : _-ii:

Inches wide. Price. i= : ||:
peryard 7c = = . _ ; --: = •

No. 37T573 40 S; : j: ' ; --ii!
Inches wide, in an ii _ - —~ \ ' :==

extraordinary == —= "' -= ~ ~"iV
quality. Price, peryard —He

40-lnch Madras Curtain Drapery.

'llp'Slilil'S This beautiful
'"

E|i||;E;l| curtain material
Is madeby a cele-
brated Japanese
m a n u f a c turer.
It is a very sheer,
open weave, the
warp being tan
and the cross
weave of bright
gold. It has beau-
tiful vertical
stripes, effected
by close double
'(ird imitation of
li e msti tching
about M inch
wide with col-
ored stripes of

either green, In beautiful shades of either empire,
bright olive or nils ; or rich cardinal, dull Indian blue
or light blue. The wide stripe is of a deep ecru about
4 inches wide. The illustration will give a very cor-

rect idea of this handsome drapery. It makes very
pretty curtains and draperies and is used a great
deal for covering pillows and for fancy work. Width,
40 inches.
No. 37T57 6 Price, per yard 86c

Our Lace Bed Sets Described Below Are
All Full Sized.

They consist of a large full size lace cover, with
shams to match In each Instance. They are select-

ed from the largest lines shown by the importers,

and represent the very newest and prettiest designs.

The prices we quote are a saving of from one-third
to one-half of any upholstery, furniture or lace cur-
tain house. We put them on the same basis as any
staple merchandise and do not attempt to get the
fancy prices that are asked by stores generally.

Our Beautiful Fun Size Nottingham Lace
Bed Set for $1.09.

This handsome, full sized lace bed spread, with
two full size pillow shams of the latest and prettiest

designs of strong antique lace. Comes in pure white
or cream and is really a $2.00 value. Size, 60x86 inches.

No. 37T580 Our special leader price S1.09

Lace Bed Sets at $1.50 and $2.50 per Sot.

Lace Bed Set, consists of three pieces, one spread
and two shams, fine imported Nottingham goods, the

design being the very newest. Full size. Gomes in

cream or white. Mention which you desire. Size,

72x90 inches. „ , ki ko
No. 37T584 Per set S1.60

It by mail, postage extra, 33 cents.

n

Our 18-Cent Fancy Striped Draperies

l,ace Bed Set, much finer quality than the above
extra fine imported goods, very pretty designs
Comes in cream or white; mention which you de-

sire. Full size, 77x93 inches.
No. 37T588 Price, per set S8.50

If by mail, postage extra, 23 cents.

Our New Special Extra Quality of Cable
Net Lace Bed Set at $4.25.

This la ou*
of the ne^CTSt
Inuovatlonit In
fancy draper-
ies. It Is made
of aHhcfrmuU
wltti a fine lin-
en finish and
comes In pure
white with a
broad stripe
and the tarn-
iKjur Htrlp«
outlining a
solid color of
either cerise,
light empire
green, yellow
or mediam
light blue. The
center of the

color is divided Ijetween the two heavy tambour
irregular stripes by a lappet effect through the cen-

ter of the stripe. This you will readily be able t« see

in the accompanying illustration. Itis impossiblefor

us to tell how beautiful these goods are, goods that

retail in most upholstery departments at from oO

to 50 cents per yard. The wide white stripe is 4

inches wide and the smaller stripe with tambour,
lappet and color effect in the center measures 2
Inches. Width, 40 inches. ,.
No. 37T696 Price, peryard »•

Our 45-Inch Figured Draperies.
This is

one of the
handsom-
est things
that we
are show-
ing In our
drapery
depart-
ment this season
something that
every lady ac-
quainted with
high class drap-
eries will appre-
ciate. It comes in
pure white, sheer,
lineneffect, amus-
lin ground with a
fancy figure, as per
illustration. Imi-
tation applique
work. It Is one of
the most superb

where tound commanda

LACE CURTAINS, TAPESTRIES,
DRAPERIES, MATERIALS.

All these goods we feel that we are recognized
headquarters for. Our lace curtain and drapery
department is one of the largest in our house. It

is in charge of an expert in these goods. The styles

we show are selected from the fashion centers, from
representative manufacturers who are acknowl-
edged leaders in their line. Our immense output
gives us buying advantages that the ordinary dealer
can not compete with, and as a result we can frive

you goods from this department, the very finest

it is possible to buy, at prices that admit of no
competltiouu •

This beautiful bed set tonsists of tlir<< pieces
The bed cover is 80x100 inc In s and i om( s in white or
cream, with shams to maitu. TL,!, .= a. ucv depar-
ture for us, as we have never carried as good a bed
set before, and we strongly urge our customers who
want something in an extraordinary quality of Cable
net lace bed sets toorder oneor more, and if they are
not fully as good as our description would lead you
to expect, you may return to us and we will immed-
iately refund your money. Size, 80x100 inches.
No. 37159* Price, per set 84.86

thingssoid by any li"u- ,

afancyprice. Wehavehadsamplesfrom iargeretall
houses of these goods, where they ask anywhere from
25 to 35 cents per yard for same. Width, 45 inches.
NO.37T600 Price,per yard 19o

New 30-Inch Figured Curtain Orenadlno.
This Is

an extra-
ordinary
p r « t t J
ru r ta 1

n

material;
material that
is unique
liaving a very
sheer grenadine
effect, with a point
d'esprit combin-
ed with a very
pretty free hand
scroll effect and a
border. These
goods have to be
seen to be appre-
ciated. The ac-
companying illus-

tration will g-ive

you a faint idea of
the beautiful pat-
terns In which it

comes, and we hope to receive your oraer. and we
know that vou will recognize in this one of the biggest
bargains w"hich you have ever seen in drapery. It Is

pure white, washes beautifully, and we are certain

will give you perfect satisfaction. Width, 30 inches.

No. 37T604 Price, peryard **o

New 50-Inch Sheer Madras Draperies.
The ac-

company-
ing lUus-
t r a tl on
will give
you an idea
of the very
beautiful designs
in which these
sheer, linen appli-
que effect Madiras
draperies come *

These goods are the
very handsomest
and most expensive
things shown this
season, goods that
retail at a g r e a t

many places for 50
and 75 cents per
yard. W i d t h . 3
inches.
No. 37T608 Price,

I)eryard 33c
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WONDERFUL VALUES IN CHENILLE,
OUR VALUES "• ••'"^n 'n t*"'" "peilal department are most eitraor-wwii inbwhw djnary. The Roods are pntln-ly new for this season, we own
them (llreit from one of the largest miils in this country. These special
draperies are made for us under contract by a mill of which we control the
output, and our prices are based on the actual cost of material and labor
fith but our one small percentage ol profit added , less than dealers can buy i n any quantity.

TAPESTRY AND ORIENTAL CURTAINS.
EVERY CURTAIN IS GUARANTEED ?? '" ""/"ty- ""y" »"^ p^e.^
;

"'""" » «.wn"nii fcfcn jf yoy order one or more curtainsrrom us, and you no not find them all and even more than we claim for themand such value as you could not possiblyget elsewhere, you can return th*goods to us at our expense of freight or express charges both ways and w»
will Immediately return your money.

Our New $1.98 Chenille Curtains.
No. 37T750 At S1.98 per pair, we ofTer

this new, handsome design as the equal
of chenille curtains that sell everywhere
at about double the price. From the illus-
tration you can get some Idea of the ap-
pearance of these handsome new curtains,
a g-Qod quality of chenille, not the poor
(Trade; heavy chenille tassels with dado
border. Oome in colors, olive, terra cotta,
cardinal, tan or blue. Width, 34 Inches
each; length, 3 yards. Our special 8^1.98
price barely covers the cost of material
and labor, with but our one small per-
centage of profit added.
Price, per pair 81.08

No. 37T760
Our New $2.87 Chenille Curtains.
No. 37T754 For S3.87 per pair we offer

these large, handsome, richly flnlshedi
new fall, 1902. and spring. 1903, style
Chenlle Curtains as the equal of curtains
that sell everywhereat IS4.00 to 85.00 per
pair. Our special S2.87 price is m.ade pos-
sible by reason of buying these goods direct
from the mill in large quantities, buying
them at factory cost, and our special Sis.8?
price barely covers this cost, with but our
one small percentage of profit added. The
Illustration will give you some idea of the
appearance of these curtains, but you must
see them to appreciate the real value we are xr -y-r^-F,'
giving. These chenille curtains are extra J>o. d.ji.oi
quaUty, have very rich borders, long tassels; one of the handsomest ef-
tect^s shown t.hls season. They come in beautiful colorings, olive, terra cotta,
cardinal, tan or blue. Give us an idea of the coloring wanted, let us know what
other colors the curtains are to harmonize with. These curtains come 40 Inches
wide and 3 yards long. Price, per pair S2.87

Our $3.98 Extra Heavy New
Chenille Curtains.

N0.37T75S At l(fl3.98 per pair we offer
these extra heavj-, extra large, 46-inch
wide. Chenille Curtains as one of the hand-
somest things shown this season; a new
design expressly for us, from one of the best
mills in this country, a pair of chenille
curtains such as would retail at S6.00 to
S8.00. From the illustration, en^aved
from a photograph, you can get some idea of
these curtains, but you must see them, ex-
amine them and compare them with cur-
tains sold at double the price to appreciate
their real value. Understand these curtains
are the very latest in style for this season,
from one of the best miils in the country;
rich, new border effect; very heavy, long
tassels. They come In a variety of beantl-
fol colorings, including olive, terra cotta,
cardinal, tan and blue. Give us an Idea of
the coloring wanted, the colors they are to
harmonize with, and we will send the cur-
tains to you with our guarantee that they
will please you orwe will return your money.
Width, each, 46 Inches; length, 3 yards.
Price, per pair 83.98

N0.37T768

Our Heavy, Rich $4.75 Chenille
Curtains.

No. 37T763 For »4.75 per pair we offer
this extra heavy, richly decorated, new de-
sign, in 46-Inch width, 3 yards long, as the
equal of anything in new 1908 chenille
curtains you can buyat 87.00 to 8I0.OOper
pair. This illusDration will give you but a
faint idea of the beautiful effect worked out
In thlsnow design. Tliese are our very finest
chenille curtains, the finest chenille curtain
turned out by the manufacturer. There is pos-
itively nothing better. In thesecurtalns Is
worked out a heavy, rich, 37-inch fancy border,
trimmed with heavy tassel fringe. Come in
colors, terracotta, tan. bronze, peacock, olive
garnet or cardinal. They are 46 Inches wide
and '^ yards long. Understand, we are wlU-
log to send these curtains to you with our
guarantee that you will find them perfectly
satisf.-ictory. handsomer, richer and alto-

fether better than anything you could get
rom your dealer at home at greatly advanced

prices. Price, per pair 84.76 No. 37T76S

A Rare Tapestry Curtain Value at
$1.49.

No. 37T763 Comes In a big line of colorr
Including peacock, cardinal, medium navy
olive, terracotta, tan, empiregreen, in pretly
combinations. This handsome tapestry cur-
tain is our leading number and a value the
greatest ever offered. Vou would pay $2.00 to
$2.50 for a curtain with less style In ordinary
stores, and under the most favorable circum-
stances it would be cheap at $1. 75. Pattern
like illustration. Size, 3 yards long,34 inches
wide. Price, perpair 81.49

No. 37T763
Our New $1.87 Tapestry Curtains.
N0.37T766 At 81.87 we offer these new

Tapestry or Satin Damask Curtains, an
entirely new design for this season and from
one of the largest makers of tapestry cur-
tains. We feel confident thatafteryou have
seen and examined them you will agree with
us they are such value as was never before
offered by any house. From the above illus-
tration engraved by our artist direct from a
photograph, you can form .some idea of the
handsome pattern effect in these curtains, but
you must really see them to appreciate their
value. They come in a variety of handsome combinations of colorings. The
predominating colors are olive, terra cotta, cardinal, blue or empire green, with
other pretty colors tocombine. They have a deep heavy fringe; are 36 inches
wideand 3 yards long. If you wish a really handsome thing in a satin damask,
fringed curtain, in an entirely new, rich design for this season, at a very low
price, we guarantee that you will find in these curtains such value as you
could not possibly get elsewhere. Price, per pair 81.87

At $2.49 a Sensational Bargain In a
Large, Full Size Tapestry Curtain.

N0.37T766

No. 37T767 Size 48 inches wide, 3 yards
long. Has a handsome pattern, like illus-
tration (made from a photograph), in a choice
line of perfect colorings. Including cardinal,
terra cotta. darlt peacock blue, tan, olive anfi
empiregreen. The combinations and shad-
ings are very artistic in this choice new style
portiere. At 82.49 per pair, we offer these
fine tapestry curtains as a representiation
of the highest grade of art In curtain mak-
ing. The pattern is very tasty, copied after
curtains that retail at ten times our price,
curtains that hang in the most wealthy homes.

Price, per pair 82.40

N0.37T767

Our $2.82 Fancy Tapestry Curtains.
No. 37T778 At 82.82 per pair we offer

this new design in a very rich Satin Damask
or Tapestry Curtain. Good, strong, durable
curtains, beautifully finished with an elatmr-
ate border and fringe to harmonize. Curtains
conae in very handsome color combinations
the predominating colors beingolive. peacock,
terra cotta, cardinal or tan, empire green,
with bright colors combined. They are extra
heavy, Ijeing 50 inches wideand 3 yards long.
Understand, we guarantee our 82.82 price
to be the lowest price ever named for simi-
lar curtains. Our price is the mill price,
with but our one small percentage of profit
added, lowerthan your dealer can Duy in any
quantity. Yon are at liberty to order these
curtains ivith the understanding that if
they are not perfectlysatisfactory in quality,
color and design, in fact. In every way, you
can return them to us at our- expense of ex-
press or freight charges both ways, and we
wU 1 cheerfully return your money. Price, per pair 83.83

tsxtattstsntcamth
No. 37T773
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Our $3.50 per Pair Tap-
estry Curtains.

WONDER!
nnMPARF tlilt4wurkol»rt ivitli tap-wmtirHni. entry curtaliiK Mold by or-
dlnitry Juliburr* or retuU deuliTH tbut
they will ank S4.50 to KttG.OO for. We
have what we <-onHlder a record
breaking valaeiu thl8 number. Order
one or more pairw, an<i If you do not
consider them as yood a bargain as
WH clatm; if not in every way satis-
factory, return tliem to us ancf we will
rcfuna your money. You run no risk
in sending your money to u^, as we
guarantee satisfaction or your money
ack. Colors are combinations in car-

dinal, terra cotta, olive, blue and
empire green. Size, 50lnches wide, 3
yards lone:.
No. 37T773 Price, per pair... »3.GO

Our Oriental Portiere Bargain at $6.25 per Pair.
No. 37T7KO Thiw Ik tiie (inewt, mcwt

Our Finest Tapestry Cur-
tains, $3.95 per Pair.

FOR *R^ QR P®"* pa^i" ^^« offer ourrun ^o^J^/
tiQest. richest and alto-

g^ether the best thing: shown this
season in a tapestry or rich satin
damask eartain. While oar cheapest
tapestry at ^1.87 per pair is extra-
ordinary value and will give every
satisfaction, ^ve especially urge that
you select this, our finest curtain.
No Illustration will do these curtains
justice. You must see them to ap-
preciate the beautiful effect that has
been w^orked out, the quality poH^ible
to give in a pair of satin daniask or
tapestry curtains for S3.95. From the
Illustration we have endeavored to
convey some idea of the beautiful
effect worked out in these curtuios.
They are extra hii^h grade, they are
made with beautiful fringe and border,
a curtain guaranteed for service. Come In hand-
some colorings with the g:rounds of cardinal, terra
cotta. peacock blue, tan and olive, with handsome
contrasting colors to harmonize. The curtains are
SOincheswideby^yardsloug-. Give us an idea of the
coloring wanted, the other colors In the room with
which they are to harmonize and we'will pick out
for you the handsomest thing in our house in this
number and supply your wants with the understand-
ing that if it does not prove ail and more than
you expect, you can returu the goods to us at our
expense and we w^ill cheerfully return your nkoney.
No. 37T776 Price, per pair 93.95

im^rmiif^^^^'>mm

uxuriuuH and beautiful portler« th»t
It has ever beeu our pleanure to offor
toour customent. 1 1 Is uiadij from dtt-
signs submitU^U by our expert designer
for Ibis sptclal di-partrnent. This U a
(feriulne Uriental pattern, worked In
elOKant colorliij<>>. Jt repreneDtit a
curtain that loiiks as wfU ait one
that would Hell for twoorthree time*
the Hinall prlcre which we have de-
cided to ask for It. The rich color-
ings arc red Willi c<j[ubluallons of blue,
old rose and tinsel cloth cITeot; also
comes with red. green, old r(«e wltL
tinsel (fold cloth; the fringe is heary
and knotted and of a very light tan.
The illustration which represents this
curtain does not at all do It Justice, but
gives you a little idea as to the pattern.

No. 37T7KO l>ric<;, per pair •B.SS

Our New $4.25 High
Grade Ottoman Curtains

or Portieres.
At $4.35 per pair \Fe offer these

large rich portieres direct from the
best maker in this country. The
price barely covers the cost of material
and labor, with Vjut our one small per-
centage of profit added. These cur-
tains must be seen, examined and
compared with other curtains to ap-
preciate the beauty and value we are
giving. They come in red and tan, red
and green, blue and tan, terra cotta
and tan, tobacco brown and tan, olive
green and tan, emerald green and tan,
emerald green and red. They are 50
inches wide by ^H yards long.
No. 371784 Price, per pair.. .84.25

Our New Enlarged Drapery Department.
THIS, OUR SPECIAL DEPARTMENT OF DRAPERIES .

a department devoted exclusively to
the handling of all the very latest, most

fashiuuahle, up to date fahrh-N of foreit;u and domestic weaves for all decorating purposes, is in point
of values L'i veil, liuretufore uuhuard of price offerin^-'s. new and attractive styles, exclusive designs in
foreig-n and domestic goods, not to be equaled by any other line shown in this country. From the small
illustrations and descriptions you can form but little idea of the extraordinary values, the handsome new
effects we are offeriiip- in this, our department of draperies.

OUR GUARANTEE OFFER select any number from the illustration and description, send U3VWll UWHllHHlfcb urrblia your order, enclose our price, and we will send the goods to yon with
the understanding that if they are not perfectly satisfactory, exactly as represented, and such value as
you could not get elsewhere; if you don't find them more stylish and more up to date, if you don't see th&t
they have a distinctiveness and exclusive style not to be had outside of the most fashionable city retail stores;
if you do not feel that you can so decorate your'room or your home as to give it an artistic effect that
your neighbor cannot effect with the goods she buys from your home merchant, and above all, if you do
not feel that you have saved about one-half in price, you can return the goods to us at our expense of
charges both ways and we will immediately returnjyour money.

^
there is nothintr shown that will rompiire witli ttiis line.

HOW WE MAKE THE PRICES SO VERY LOW. Jv^Te4°^'^LrmX•i:.X°bun"m"En^

ABOUT SAMPLES. ?^"/„.°"^frh
verj' few exceptions, order draperies

mense quantities for cash, thus reducing the first cost to the
very minimum, and adding but our one small percentage of
profit, we offer these goods for even less than dealers can buy
HI any (juaiitit v.

miiiiifijr:
Our Greatest and Best Extra Heavy

Mercerized Luxurious
Portieres, $6.98.

This i^ a material lustrous and fine, also heavy
and with all the richness of a S>'>J5.00 all silk por-
tiere. A drapery suited for the homesof millionaires.
Pretty in design Hike illustration) and the color
combinations are superb. They are rich shades
of cardinal, old rose, olive, tobacco brown, empire
ereen, dark peacock blue and terra cotta. Size, 50
Inches wide by 3 yards long.
No. 37X778 Price, per pair 96.98

few
direct from our catalogue illustrations
and descriptions without asking for sam-
ples, we will furnisli samples of any goods
in our Drapt-ry lu-partment at the rate of
one cent for eacli catalogue number, which
will includesamplesof every shade carried
in the number. We recommend that you
donot wait to write for samples as we know
you will be thoroughly well pleased if you
order direct from the catalogue, but, as
stated above, if you prefer samples, remit
at the rate of one cent for each catalogue
number. Whetheryouorderdirect from
tlie catalogue or first get samples, the
goods are sent toyou underourguaranteo
to please or your money will be imme-
diately refunded.

Our New Handsome 36-inch Bagdad
Draperies for l5o per Yard.

These are the genuine Bagdad colors. They
are Imported goods. Theyare goods thatseU
everywhere at S5c and as high as3oc per yard.

We have twught a tremendous lot of these imported
genuine Bagdad mate^rialsat about 50 cents on the dollar,
and as long as they lust, which we think will be about the
term of this catak^ue, which is twelve months, we will

be able to supply these beautiful draperies in any quan-
tity. They are swell patterns, and the accompanying
illustration gives you a faint idea of the patterns.

They have a beautiful combination of colorings and are hand-
somely worked out Ila JT-iental fabrics, in which yellows, Indian
reds and soft tan blues, also green, have prominence. The coior-

gs that prevail In these beautiful Bagdad draperies are navies, reds, greens, oUvefi,

cadet blue, porcelain, tans, vellows and nile green. Width, 36 inches.
No. 37T8-19 Price, per vard 15c
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Tinsel Drapery.
No. 37T8S0 Tin-

sel Drapery. A
very pretty thinK
for draperies of all

klDds. Comes in
cardinal, blue,
olive, rose or green
backgrounds, with
other pretty color-
ings to h.ariDonlze.
Width, 27 Inches.

Price, per yard

8 Cents.

Silkoline.
No. 37T864

UandsomeFigrnred
>ilkollne. Not the
poor grade so much
( )u the market, but a
good quality cloth.
Comes in blue, pink,
yellow, nile, terra
cotta and red,
cream grounds,
with pretty c on -

trasting figures.
Width, 36 inches.

Price, per yard.

9 Cents.

Special Extraordinary Quality 36-Inch

Figured Silkolines at II Cents
Per Yard.

We h a T p
noticed that
oar trade de-
mands some-
tblng of a
better qual-
ity than the
ordinary
silkolines and
we have ar-
ranged to sup-
ply this want.
The illustra-
tion will give
you an idea
of the styles
and designs in
which these
h andsome
silkolines
come. It
comes in reds,
olives, niles,

blues, yellows,
I a venders,
creams and alsopink.
No. 37T855 Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard lie

Plain Colored Silkolines.

This is one of the iiandsomest draperies used for
draping doors, booltcases, windows and very
macb used for baclis of sofa pillows, for fancy
drapes, lambrequins and fancy work generally. This
goods comes 36 inches wide, is of a beautiful, fine

iejtture, is finished to resemble silk, and comes in

colors of white, cream, pink, light blue, yellow,
lavender, light green, ompire green, bright red, rose
or cerise.
No. 37T856 Price, per yard, width, 36 inches. . .9c

No. 37 T 8 6 2
Fig^ured Sateen
Drapery. Just
the thing for com-
forter coverings.
an also be used

to make sofa
pillows, drape-
ries, etc. A very
rich cloth. It is a
splendid nuaiity
sateen. Pink, rose,
red, blue, olive,
yellow or nile
green grounds,
witli pretty color-
ings to harmonize.
Width, 36 inches.

Price, per yd.,

15 Cents.

Handsome En-
glishCretonneat
6'/6 Cents a Yard.
No. 37T866 En-

g^lishC re t onne or
Drapery. Proper
thing for furniture
coveringor hangings.
It is a good strong
cloth with a twill.
Comes in black, navy,
cream, red or green
grounds, with pretty
contrasting figures.
Width, 2.5 Inches.
Price, per yard. 6540

Our I l!^-Cent English Cretonne.
No. 3 7 T 8 7 O

KnglishCretonne
n'St-nibling above
liut much higher
grade of goods.
This number
comesin dark rich
colorings, also
light grounds,
such as rose, nile

freen, terracotta,
ight blue, red,
cream or olive,
with pretty con-
trasting colors.
Width, 30 inches.

Price, per yd.

II 1-2 Cents.

Denims for Drapery or Fancy Work.
No. 3 7 T 8 7 4

Fancy Denim,the
proper thing for
draperies or fancy
work. Comes in
very rich color-
ings, good quality
cloth. Colors are
myrtle green, ter-
ra cotta, ol i ve,red,
blue or bronze
grounds, with
contrasting figures.

Width, 32 inches.

Price, per yd.,

12 Cents.

Plain Art Denims.
This is one of the naost serviceable materials for

drapings, coverings, for fancy worli, sofa piiloivs
to be embroidered and for the various uses where a
heavy, handsome fabric is required. The colors are
red, green, blue or terra cotta in solid colors and
mixtures, medium and dark shades. Width, 36 inches.
N0.37T876 Price, peryard 18c

Our Extraordinary Special Quality of Plain
Burlaps at 15 Cents Per Yard.

This popular material is used in high class honse
decorations for various purposes, snch as em-
broidering, etc., bat DQore particularly it is used for
walls. When varnished it has a very pretty effect
and is more duraole than any other kind of wall
decoration. It comes 36 inches wide, in colors, red,
empire green, blue or olive. We have based our
price on this superlative quality of burlap on the
exact cost to manufacture with oui one small profit
added. Most upholstery departments charge fancy
prices for this material, in fact, Chicago and New
York retail stores ask 25 cents per yard for the exact
quality that we urnish you for 15 cents per yard.
Width, 36 inches.
No. 37T87 7 Price, per yard 16c

Fancy Denim at 22 Cents a Yard.

No. 3 7T878
Fancy Denim,

'X'mes in very
pretty designs, on
nile green, terra
cotta, red or blue
grounds. Width,
34 inches.

Price, per yd.,

22 Cents.

Fancy Art Tickings, 21 Cents Per Yard.
These popu-
lar decorative
drapery ma-
terials are
shown in all
the large up-
holstery d e -

partments at
from S6to35
cents per
yard. We have
a very hand-
some assort-
mentofstyles.
The illustra-
tion will give
you an idea of
the designs.
Thecolorsare.
pink, olive,
blue, nile, yel-
low or cream, with handbome contrasting effects.
Width, 32 inches.
No. 37T880 Price, per yard 31c

:->'T-^j =5*fy- A ' »3n&. ' ^'bus ii

»-<;,'' ,-7*l»S5Si_ij/> wfjaiait lion an

Our Handsome New Double Faced Cot-
ton Plush Clematis Double Faced

Dra^per^
This is one of

the handsom-
est new thinf^s
brought oat this
season in draperies
and will be very
popular. We have

andsome de-
like iliustra-

and also other
equally pretty
styles. The com-
binations are with
red. blue, olive or
gold. Width, 29
inches.

No. 3 7 T 8 8 1

£>!k*iii^*^ Price, peryard, 16c
Tinseled Ottoman Striped Draperv.

This handsuiue
drapery is one of
the prettiest and
least expensive of
the many draper-
ies used for Turk-
ish rooms, also for
cozy corners, nooks,
and also for smok-
ing rooms. These
goods are like illus-
tration, the stripes
running across the
width of the cloth.
Has a very firm but
not heavy te-xture.
The stripes are of
plain color, are 4

inches wide, re-
lieved by alternating stripes of green, gold, black,
cardinal and Indian blue. The tinsel running
through the rich Oriental colorings gives it a very
swell Eastern effect. Width, 45 inches.
No. 37T884 Price, per yard 35c

Satin Damask
Drapery Ta-
pestries.

N0.37T886 Satin
Damasl£ Drapery.
used for portieres,

_^ furniture covering.
,^ja fancy table covers,
aj^ etc. Comes in car-

dinal, terra cotta,
tobacco brown, em-
pire green, peacock
blue or olive back-

f
rounds, with floral
esigns of contrast-

ing colors. Width,
50 inches.
Price, per yard, 35c

No. 3 7 T 8 9 O
Satin Damaslc

Drapery, extra
fine quail t y.
Comes in cardi-
nal, terra cotta,
olive or brown
backgrounds, with
pretty contrast-
ing colors. Width,
50 inches. Colors,
same as above.

Price, per yd.,

48 Cents.

oardin.'il, olive and
al.so empire green.
This material is

sold by first class
upholstery hous* -

at 75 cents to ?l."i'

per yard. Our
special price, per
y

a

rd 45c

Our New Figured Rep Draperies. *^
This is one of the most popular numbers that we have ever present -

ed in our drapery department. We have figured the price down to a

point where it just covers the cost to manufacture and our very snial
profit added. These goods are sold in ordinary upholstery departments m.

retail stores at 75 cents per yard and up. The illustration will jiive

you an idea of the pretty designs in whicn these rep draperies come.
The colors are red, blue, empire, olive, terra cotta. tan or dark red,
with handsome contrasting pattern effects. Width, 50 inches.
N0.37TS96 Price, peryard 45*

New Rep-Velours Drapery.~
No. 37T894 We

have added to oar
upholsterj- stock a
new and beautif«l
material which
comes in solid col-
ors only, called
rep-velours. This
wear resisting'
beautiful fabric is

used for furniture
covers, also for cur-
tains and in fact for
everything for
which draperiesare
used. The width is

50 inches and comes
in solid colors of

'
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BEAUTIFUL NEW FIGURED ALL PURE SILK DRAPERIES. SEASON 1902-3. SPECIAL

PRICE. 43 CENTS PER YARD, ITi
Hpecial 43-cent Hilk ponji^ec, 1h 30 lucUea wltleif
pare drapery silk, tbe best tbat is manufactured.
It ia made expressly for all kiudsof decorative pur-
poses, fordraperies, curtaius, coverInR"s, pillows, etc.
They come iu beautiful large free hand floral prints,
In red, pink, turquDise, olive, emerald, tan, cadet
blue, new blue, nile green, reseda, violet, heliotrope,
in fact a complete rang-e of the handsomest now
colorings ever productid for this purpose with con-
trasting colorings iu floral, geometrical, Persian and
Oriental styles.

DON'T WRITE FOR SAMPLES. l^:'L°^i^ll
that noHniall eaii»plf h will Kive you any idea of the
beautiful color <'lS«TtSHh(>\vn in theKCHlIkH. Simply
give us an idea of ihc rnUir antl (:lf>,it:n wanted.

YOU GET FOtt 43 CENTS PER YARD fJ'X
all pure pongee silk, made expressly for beautiful
drapery for line houies, asllk yoU cannot buy else-
where at less than "Scents to $1.00 a yard.

No. 37T895 Widtn, di) inches. We cannot furnish samples of this goods. Price, per yard 43p.

Our Mercerized Satin Damask Tapestry
This Is an extra-

ordinary q n a 1 i t y
of satin figured
damask that we
are introducing to
oar trade as a very
remarkable bar-
gain at SI.09 per
yard. The goods
come full 50 inches
wide, of a V e r y
heavy surface satin
effect with pretty
Fattern designs,
arge floral and

scroll effects. The
illustration will
give you some idea
of the styles in which these handsome materials
come. There is nothing prettier shown In any up-
holstery department than this handsome damask
tapestry. The ground colors are red, empire CTcen.
blue, olive, terra cotta and golden brown. These
goods are not to be found except in high class drap-
ery departments and then at fancy prices, in
ordering give the color of the ground desired and
we will pick out a handsome pattern which will be
sure to please you. Width, 50 inches.
No. 37T911 Price, per yard S1.09

Our Luxurious Silk, Satin, Figured Dam-
ask Drapery at $1.75 per Yard.

This is one of the
richest draperies
produced by the
Yveaver's skill*
pretty enoagh for
a palace, rich In
coloring and in de-
sign of pattern. It
comes in combina-
tions of empire
green, blue, tobacco
brown, red, terra
cotta.olive, nileand
cerise, with very
bright contrasting
colorings in scroll,
floral and various
ornamental de-
signs. Nothing

Width, 50 inches.
«1.75

Width, 50 Inches.

Our New_ Handsome

Our 63c Satin Finish Damask Drapery
No. 3 7 T 8 9 8

Satin Damask
Drapery* extra
Bunerliae quality.
It nas a beautiful
satin finish, and is
one of the finest
qualities made.
Oomesin cardinal,
terracotta, olive,
bl ue or b rown
background, with
fjretty contrast-
ng colors to com-
bine. Our drapery
expert considers
this one of the
handsomest dam-
ask draperies he has secured for this department.
It is a pattern that is entirely new, the effect is very
rich; such goods as are seldom found in the smaller
country stores at any price, a class of goods to be had
only in the exclnsive carpet and drapery houses in
larger metropolitan cities, and there at double our
price. Width, 50 inches. Price, per yard 63c

No. 31X908 Ex-
tra Heavy Otto-
man Drapery,
has a very heavj
twill and beauti-
ful finish; would
be pretty for cur-
t a I D s , furniture
covering, etc. Col-
ors in very pretty
mixed designs,
of red and green,
terra cotta and
green, green and
gold, green and red,
olive and gold,
brown and green,
blue and gold.

Price, per yard 6"c

„. Tricot or Cotton
Gobelin Tapestry at 98 Cents per Yard.
This rich luxur-

ious figured drap-
ery Ifl in effect as
pretty as some of
the draperies that
are shown in retail
stores in large cit-

ies at np to S3.50
per yard. The illus-

tration will give
you some idea of
the style in which
this handsome
drapery comes.
The ground color-
ings are red, blue,
olive, tobacco
brown, empire
green, apple green, and also ivory. The combina-
tion of colorings on these solid colors is one of the
handsomest produced by the weavers and color
combiners art. Width, 50 inches.
No. 37T909 Price, per yard 98c
Our Handsome New Plain Mercerized

48-incii Satin Drapery.
We consider this

one of thestronger^t
numbers in our
drapery depart-
ment. It is entirely
iH'w with us. It is

»"i>ial in effect to the
litaviest all pore
Hilk satin, perfect in
fabric, perfect in
coloring. It is suit- „

I able forthe various uses for whichhandsome rich hangings are used. Comes
I in solid colors of rose, red, nile, empire, apple green, blue and tobacco brown.
I These iiandsome materials sell at anywhere from $1.50 to S2.25peryard in city
I drapery departments. Our price is based on the oust to manufacture and

I
bought in largo quantities and with our one small profit added. If you order
these draperies from us inany of t he colors named and they do not prove to

I be even better than our description would warrant you in expecting vou
may return ihum to us at once at our expense and we will immediately refund your money. Width, 4^ inches.

No. 37T910 Price, per yard 98c

Brocade Silk

richer could adorn :niy home.
No. 37T913 Price, per yard

Our New Reversible —
Damask Drapery

This is the acme K£ *&

of style and beau f^
ty. It is as rich as
anything obtain
able in draperies
We sell it as the
very richest and
most beautiful fab
ric that we have m
our drapery dt
partment. They
are equal in effeei
and quality to
goods that art
round in metropol
itan stores at $3 W
to $3.50 per yard
It comes in combi-
nations of light
and dark tan and green, green and ligiit tan,
terra cotta and green and tan, cerise with green
and tan, also rose with blue and bronze green. There
is nothing richer to be found auj'where. In ordering
these goods please state the general ,;uIor effect
wanted and we guarantee to please you. If not
perfectly satisfactory when received, you may
return it at our expense and we will immediately
return your money. Width, 50 inches.
No. 37T914 Price, per yard S3.15

Beautiful 89-Cent Quality Oriental
Drapery.

No. 3 7 TO I 6 ^
Gomes In very

elaborate de-
signs, as perlllus-
tratlon shown.
Thequaiityof this
goods cannot be
surpassed, and the
combinations of
colors are the
richest. The pre-
dominating colors
are green, peacock
blue or red, with
terra cotta, gold
and tan combina-
tions. Width, 50
inches.

Price, per yard j49c

Highest Grade Ottoman Tapestry.
No. 37T919

Highest Grade Ot-
toman Tapestry.
Comes In solid col-
orsonly. This high
class mercerized
silk tapestry has
all the appearance
and weight of a real
silk at S3.50 per
yard. Itbas a neat
raised figure, same
color as ground
work, with rich,
heavy surface ef-
fect. Colors are
laurel green, olive
and a rich shade of
cardinal. This high

class drapery must be seen to be appreciated. Men-
tion which color you desire. Width, 50 inches.
Price, per yard ©1.09

Our $1.65 Imported Silk Gobelin Tapestry.
At S 1 . 6 5 per

yard we offer this
our very finest Im-
ported French silk
tapestry for lam-
brequins, couch
covers, furnitore
covers, pillows and
draperies gener-
ally, etc. In a big
line of most beau-
tiful colorings and
handsome designs,
all new effects
for this sea-
son, we offer this
line of fine silk
tapestries in extra
heavy weight, wear
resisting quality, as tilt' equal of tapestri»s that sell

generally at$:j.50 t-o S4.(X» pvr yard. No illnstration
or description will give you any idea of the quality,
of handsome color combination, the beautiful effects
worked out in this rich imported French silk
tapestry line. They are 50 inches wide and any
curtains, drapery or coverings of these French
silk tapestries produce an effect in richness not
to be had in anything you could obtain in goods
at retail costing less than $3.50 to $4.00 per yard.
These tapestries are suitable for decorating the
tlnest homes. They are woven by a celebrated
French maker in beautiful ottoman velours silk
surface effects. They come in combinations of car-
dinal, ^reen, tan and rose contrasted. Turquoise
with olive, tan and rose; light reseda with green.
rose and tan; bright reseda, with rose, olive ana tan:
tan with rose, garnet and olive ; bright empire green
with rose, blacli and tan; rose with tan and olive.
All the above in very pretty free hand designs, scroll
and floral colors, perfect In contrast. We cannot
furnish samples of these goods. It would require
too large a line of samples as to size and number to
~ive you any idea of the beautiful colorings and
_esigns. Send us your order. Enclose our pricor
state tlie shade or colorings wanted and leave the
selection to ns and we will send the goods to you wilii

the understanding that if you are not satisfied,

return it to us and we will return your money.
No. 37T»30 Width, 50 inches. Price, yard.. 81.65

Extra Quality Heavy
Printed Uphols*

tery Velours at 49
Cents Per Yard.

PRICE. PER YiRO,

49
GENTS

27 inche*

This is a tjuality of fine and heavy velours re-
sembling a close pile plash, liandsomely printed
in designs like the accompanying illustration. A
quality that sells at from 75 cents to $1.25 per yard in
the majority of uj)holstery departments, and not to
be found except in the best bouses at any pricB.
Colors are scarlet, crimson, medium brown, olive,
empire green, and blue. Width, 27 Inches.
No. 37T983 Price, per yard 4»e
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Our 98-Cent 2B-lnch Imported Silk Dra-
pery and Upholstery Plush.

For 98 cents we
famish this beau-
tiful heaver welg:ht
•Uk plush In solid
colors of all tliu

beautiful coloriDgs
as described, as the
equal of auy 26-iDcli
silk plush yuu c;in
buy elsewhere at
$1.50 to $2.00 per
yard. We own these
goods at the mill
cost, to which we
add only our one
small percentage of
profit. His the blu-
est seller In our
entire line for handsome silk plush upliolstory and
decorative purposes. It is made e.\presslv for deco-
rating Bnehomes„especlally used for upholstery and
decorating cozy nooks, Oriental rooms, also for
lambrequins, curtains, etc. It comes In the follow-
ing: plain, rich colors: Cardinal, garnet, gold, tur-
quoise, national blue, olive and tobacco brown. Don't
^ite for samples; simply give us an Idea of the
«olor, enclose our price and w« will send the goods
to you with the understanding that It they are not
all and more than we claim for them, and better
value than you can buy elsewhere, you can return
them to us at our expense and we will Immediately
return your money. Width, 25 Inches.
N0.37T933 Price, per yard 98c

Crushed Upholstery Plush.
No. 37T924 Crushed Upholstery Plush. There is

nothing more durable for furniture covering. E.xtra
heavy. Colors in gold, olive, bronze, terra cotta, blue
orcardinal. Width. 34 inches. Price, per yard...98c

Felt for Table, Drapery, Etc.
No. 37T935 Felt, good quality, suitable for

tables, draperies and fancy work. Comes In all
colors. Width, 73 Inches. Price, per yard S1.19

Chenille and Tapestry Table Covers.
If by mall, postage extra, on Nos. 37T950,871970—8 cents: on Nos. 37T956, 37T973—18

<!ent8; Nos. 37T959, 37T974-33 cents; Nos.
87T976, 37T990-34 cents; Nos. 37T978, 37T993
—38 cents. No.37T950 ChenllleTable

or Stand Covers, pretty pat-
terns. Size, including fringe,
34.\M inches. Price, each.S9c
No. 37T953 A Very Pretty

Chenille Table Cover. Comes
lu very rich colorings, good
y uality. Size. 54.\54 inches.'in-
(ludlng fringe. Price, each 60c
I f by mail, postage extra, 1 4c
No. 37T956 Extra Heavy

ChenllleTableCover. Comes
In dark rich colorings. Size,

No. 37T960 M.xMlnches, Includlngfringe.
Price, each 9Sc
No. 37T959 Very Finest Quality Chenille Table

Oover. Looks rich and will wear for years. Very
heavy fringe. Size, 54x54 Inches, Including fringe.
Price, each 81.15
No. 371963 Extra I.arge and Heavy Chenille

Table Covers. Full size. Suitable for parlor or
Sitting room table; nothing larger in this class of
goods; comes In a very heavy fringe and beautiful
quality chenille. Price, each 83.35

Fine Tapestry Table Covers at 43 Cents
and Up.

No. 37T970 Tapestrv
Stand or Table Cover.
Oomes In pretty design; pri-
domlnating colors, nile, olive,
blue, also tan, terra cotta oi-

red. Size, 3tl.\36 Inches.
Price, each. 43e
No. 3 7T973 Tapestrv

Table Cover. Comes in rich
colorings, beautiful designs.
The predominating coToi-s
are light or dark blue, light _
or dark green, red, brown, or tan, also terra cotta.
size, inchudlug fringe, 54.\54 inches.
Price, each 79c
Tapestry Table Covers. Extra fine quality. Beau-

tiful rich colorings, which are green, red, blue and
terra cotta with other pretty combinations. Size
54x54 Indies, including fringe.

N0.37T974 Price, each 98c

Reversible Tapestry Table Covers.
These beautiful table covers rome In a variety of

pretty patterns in either red, greet., olive, or blue
color eB'ectx. size. ')ixH inches.
N0.37T976 Price, each •1.59
N0.37T97 7 Same pattern and colorings as the
bove. Size. 72x72 inches,
a Price.each 82.75
Tapestry Table Cover, extra large. 72x72 inches

suitable for center or dining room tables, comes In
solid colors with pretty designs, same coloras ground
werk, a splendid cover for the money. Oomes in red.
green, olive or brown.

No, 37T978 Price, each 81.49

Our New Ottoman Table Covers.
This Is an entirely new

table oover designed
like Illustration and as-
sorted styles In colors, t

empire green, red, olive,
|

blue, and also tobacco
j

brown. It is a very ser-
,

viceable and iiandsome
cover and at our price It
Is a marvel of cheapness.
Size, 58x58 inches.
No. 3 7 T9 7 9 Price,

each 81.36
NO.I37T980 Same assortment and colorings as
hove. Size. 79vT9 infhfia Prioo ao/.K ttl eoabove. Size, 72x72 inches. Price, each 81.89

New Washable
Table Covers.
They co me In

ciAors red and white,
green and white, ana
also blue and white.
Sizes, 54x54 inches.
No. 37T981 Price,

each 81.35
No. 37T983 De-

Signs and colorings
the same as the
above. Size, 7 2x72
inches. Price, 81.75

ROPE PORTIERES.
Rope Portieres look

very rich and nobby;
they are handsome and
ornamental drapings,
and they do not darken
the doorways.

Fine Rope
Portieres for SI.39.
NO.37T1000 KopePor-
tleres, like Illustration,
^-Inch cord, interwoven
with tinsel: can be ad-
j usted to fi t any doorway
up to 6 feet wide; length
of portiere, 7V4 feet; the
pretty combinations are
red and green mixed,
golden brown and olive
and also empire green
.and rose mixed.

PRICE, EACH, $1.39

S2.49 Rope
Portiere.

No. 37T1008 Rope
Portieres, made of ^-
inch solid cord In dif-
ferent colorscombined

,

such as red and green
combinations, empire
green and rose, pea-
cocic blue and tan,
olive and pink and also
light and dark green
and red mixed, exactly
like Illustration. Will
fit any doorway. E.\-
cellent value.

PRICE, EACH.

$2.49

Our $2.23 Rope
Portiere.

No.37T1004Rope
Portieres, like illns-
tratlon; same color-
ings and quality as
above, but much
heavier and richer:
this is extra good
value for the money.

PRICE, EACH,

$2.25

I

rnmmmi $3.98 Rope
Portiere.

No. 37T1013 Rope
I'ortlercs. The reli-
able, np to date kind.
"OUR GREAT LEADER,"
and can't be beat. Will
fit any doorway: a
beautiful and rich por-
tiere, and will be very
much admired. Must
be seen to be appreci-
ated. Same combina-
tion of colors as No.
37T100e, but an exquis-
ite heavy cord.

PRICE, EACH,

$3.98

$4.59 Rope
Portiere.

No. 37T1016 Extra
High Grade Rope
l^ortlere. One of the
finest and highest
grades produced ; rich
enough for a man-
sion. Ismadeof 3-ply
?£-lnch combination
cord, extra heavy, ex-
actly llkeillustratlon.
We can furnish it in
the same combina-
tion of colors as Nos.
37T1008 and 37T1012.
This Is a mostelabor-
ate drape.

PRICE, EACH.

$4.59
Fancy Ottoman Couch Covers. A Rare

Bargain for $1.98.

No. 37T1030 Fancy Ottoman Couch Covers. A
very fine grade of tapestry, has a small neat twill,
and the designs are simply exquisite; beautiful Ori-
ental fancy stripes, as per Illustration. The combina-
tion of colors are gobelin, gold, laurel green, cardinal
and tan, all combined, which makes It a very rich
cover, and wUl harmonize with surroundings. Has
pretty tassel fringe and is reversible. Width, 50
Inches; length, 3 yards. Price, each 81.98

Our $3.25 Oriental Tapestry Couch
Cover, Usual Retail Price, $4.00to $5.00.

US

No. 37T1034 We have added to the Upholstery
Department a beautiful Oriental Tapestry Couch
Cover. This is one of the handsomest designs ever
shown in Oriental tapestry. Conaes In rich color-
ings, with gold, black and blue; garnet, green and
gold: empire green, tan and gold. This beautlftl
ooucn cover is 50 inches wide Inside of fringe.
Fringed all around, and Is altogether one of trie
handsomest couch covers to be found anywhere.
A cover that would sell ordinarily in carpet stores
and upholstery departments in a retail way at from
$4.00 to S5.00. Size, width, 50 inches; length, 3X yards.
Our special price for this beautiful couch cover,

each 83.35

S It is seldom necessary to write us to ask
u vrbat the freight or express will amount
u to. The weight of almost every item Is

!
given under the description.

BY REFERRING TO PAGES 7 TO rO
you can get the rate of freight and express
to a point near you in your state, which will
be almost, if not exactly, the same rate as
to your nearest railroad station. From this
you can calculate almost exactly what the
freight or expresB will amount to on any
shipment to your tow^n, and you wlU find It

will amount to next to nothing as compared
to what you will save in price.

I
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CARPET DEPARTMENT.
OUR NEW LIME OF CtRPETS MP RUGS.

A btgr as-
sortment
of new

nnmbera. A line stronger, hanclAomer and better than before. W« direct
your attention to what we knovp to be the greatest values In Carpets, OH-
cloths, Linoleums and Rugs that ever went out of this orany other house. Our
this year's line has been greatly strengthened by the a<lditlon of otir new line
of Axmlnsters which we are quoting at the astonishingly low price of SI.29,
our 61 and 74-cent 9 and 10- wire Tapestry brussels, our y6-cent velvet and our
line of union and two and three-ply ingrain carpets at prices ranging from 2n
to 83 cents per yard, constituting a lino of carpet values that are made possible
only by our taking the output of several large mills, by our doing away with
our advertising exp^-nsc. tiLXuring but one small percentage of protTt above the
actual cost, giving our cusioiners the benefit of every advantage we possess.

CTVI C Allh miAl ITV Our carpets are all of a high standard of
gl ILu mill UUALIITi quality, made by mills of established^ * reputation. The styles are all the very
latest for this season. The designs and the colors are the very latest, the
same grade of goods as is carried by the best city retail stores where they sell
at very muchj^ii^hcr imct-s. _""" "" We guarantee ©very carpet shown

in this department to bo exactly
as represented, and when received

If it is mit found pri-fccUy satisfactory, you can return it to us at our expense

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.

and we will Immcrliatc.ly n-lurn yrmr morir-y, Wt.' (-rifli^avor to belccl carpets
with oolorlnss Uiatcan be (J(pen'i<-(1 ui)iin an'l wiil not fade.

OUR LIBERAL Cl Ol Dl TERMSl rii><'t<>m"rHY«ndcasblnfDU— with their order, and we
advir^e doing tlilH, for it Hnver. ti»*- extni express *-liar»cfi of from 25 to 50
cents whirh the expreSH companies always maite ff»r rollecting the money
and retarnlnjj It to us, neverlhf.'Icss. to tiiose wlio wi-sli to sec and examine the
carpet before paylnp for It. we will, on receipt of 11.00. send any earpel Uj any
address east of the Kocky Mountains by freight or express C. O. IJ.. subjei;t to
examination. You ran examine it at your nearest railroad station, and If

found perfectly satisfacUjry, exactly as represented and such value as yoa
Could not i;et oTsewiiere, then pay the balance and freight or express charges,
ie^-, tlie Sl-'M) sent wit,li order.
ft/IDDCTC TUAT ADC UAFIC IID that is, carpets that are matched
bMnrCIO inMI UnC IWHUC Ur , „„,] „ewe.l wUl not \m> sent C. O. D.
For all made carpets, cash In full must accompany your order; but under-
stand, even then if the carpet is not satisfactory when received for any reason
whatever, you are at liberty to return it at our expense and we will Immedi-
ately return your money.
RPAR in llllin nre advise against shipping C. O. D. It is more econom-PCMn in niinil

((.^l and wUl be found more satl.sfactory to you to send
cash in full, with the understanding that we Immediately return your money
if you are not perfectly satisfied.

BIG REDUCTION IN THE PRICE FOR MATCHING, MAKING AND SEWING CARPET.
2 CENTS PER YARD FOR INGRAIN CARPET. i^,S,^^r^,r^lf^^,
make and sow any Hii-im-h ingrain, rag or granite carpet to fit any room.

3 CENTS PER YARD FOR TAPESfRY. VELVET AND AXMINSTER
PADDCT -^t 3 TfutH per yard for 37-inoh carpet, includlut; Tapestry,
****"' ^

' ' A'elvet and Axnilnsler carpfts, we will match, make and sew any
Tapestry. Velvet or Axminstcr rarpit to Htany room.

6 CENTS PER YARD FOR BORDER CARPETS. ^i^iS mat-^h^m^aL^
and sew any Tapestry. Velvet or Axminster carpet where there is a border to
match. For example, in making a rug from a Tapestry, Velvet or Axminster
carpet In which there is a border on four sides, or in making a border carpet to
fit any size room, we make a charge of 6 cents per yard for matching, making
and sewing.

OUR SPr^CIAL PRICES **^ ^* ^ &nd 6 c«nts per yard for matching:, mak-min JrfcmWfa rnmuj |„g. g^^d gewlng, according: to the kind of carpet,
Is very much lower than the same work is being done by any other house, but
the demand for made up carpets has grown to where we are now doing this
work by automatic machinery on so large a scale that we have been able to
reduce the cost of matching, making and sewing, and we feel like giving' our
customers the benefit of tliis savinr

WASTAGE IN PADDFTQ Where yoa order a
carpet cut,matched,
sewed and made,

yon must make a little alloivance for the wastage in matching patterns
exact. We require that you allow one yard wastage in matching for each
26 yards. For example, if you wish a carpet made for a room that measures

25 yards, you should p;iy for 26 yards, or if you wish carpet made for
a room measuring 12 yards, you should pay for 12Vi yards. We will cut with
just as little waste as possible, and if we can make it up wasting less than the
amount you allow for, namely one yard U) every twenty-five, we will give yon
the benefit of the saving and return the difference to you in cash.

There will be less waste and better matching where we make the carpet
for you, even though you buy it and match and make it yourself, for the
reason that we are cutting up hundreds of rolls. We can always make a
saving of waste by cutting and matching from several rolls. Where we make
the carpet for you we give you the benefit of this saving. Where there is any
waste in matching we send you the waste pieces with the carpet, so that yon
can verify the wastage, and possibly make use of the small pieces for mats,

H0¥ WJE MAKE, MATCH AND SEW CARPETS,
We have a large organization for doing this work. Which alone tnstket
possible our special 2, 3 and 6-cent per yard price. Only expert carpet sew-
ers are employed in this department. We have several large special electric
carpet sewing machines, where the carpets come edge to edge, insuring a, per-
fect match, and preventing their having ridges which iniutes the appearance
and wears out at the seam. At our special prices of 8, 3 and 6 cents and with
our facilities for making up and matching with the very minimum of wastage,
you will find it cheaper to let us niiike tiie carpet for you than to buy it in the
piece. In ordering carpet cut, matched and made for a square room it is

only necessary to give the length and width of the room, but if the room is ir-

regular in shape, suchasabay window, alcove, fireplaceor like irregular lines,

you should make a drawing on a piece of paper showing the dimensions.

lOUR TWO BIG SETS OF CARPET SAMPLES.

E

FOR TWOSE WHO WISH TO SEE AND EXAMINE THE CARPET BEFORE ORDER-
ING. WE HAVE GOTTEN OUT TWO COMPLETE SETS OF SAMPLES.

mnUF CFT rnilCICTC nP afalr sized sample 9x is inches, show-UnC OCI UUnOIOlO Ur i^g halt the width of the carpets thus
vlng a correct idea of the pattern and the colors, and enabling you to tell

ust what quality we furnish. This one set consists of a sample of each number
n our entire line of two and three-ply, all wool Ingrains, also cotton chain
ine'rains. half wool Ingrains, Union ingrains and granite carpets.

TUF ntUFR QFT nP ^AMPI F^ consists of a sample 9x27 inches.inC Uincn OCI Ur OMmrLCO large enough to give you a correct
ideaof the pattern and colorings, and show you the quality we furnish. This
set consists of one sample of each of our entire line of 9 and 10-wire tapes-
try brussels carpets, our complete line of Sultan velvets and Axminster carpets.
icfther set of samples wlU be furnished free on the following eaey conditions:
^f^llll IIQ 01 i%i\ state whether you wish the Ingrain or bru;«sels

dCflll Uv vl'UU samples, we will send the samples to you by ex-
press. After you have received them and made your selections you can return
ihe samples to us at our expense, and Immediately upon receipt of the samples
we will refund the Sl.W sent us, or apply it on your order, as you may direct.

FROM THIS ILLUSTRATION
we endeavor to merely
give you an idea of the
big line of samples we
furnish In our complete

ingrain line. These
samples are 9x18
inches, large enough

to enable you
toselectintel-
ligently, and
know just
kwhat you are
'Agoing to get as
^ to quality and
pafierii.

UNDERSTAND
,

we are not
anxious to sell you a
Bet of samples. We
make no charge for
them. We only ask
that you send us $1.00,

the $1.00 to be returned to you or credited on your order as soon as the samples
are returned to us.

WE REALLY ADVISE AGAINST SENDING FOR SAMPLES. iVi
necessary to send for eltherset of samplei^, since you take no risk whatever in
ordering direct from our catalogue. The colored illustrations reproduced from
IH-yardf length, will give you an excellent idea of the color and the pattern.
Our descriptions will tell you just what we will furnish, and besides we accept
yoor order, even though the carpet may be sowed and made to order, with
the understandingthat if itisnot perfectly satisfactory when received, you can
return it to us at our expense and we will immediately return your money.
UnpC THAN QH PFR PFIIT of our carpet orders conae dlre<;t from ourmwnfc inun jw ri^n wtn l catalogue, from customers who do not
delay to send for samples, and our two sets of samples are only offered to ac-
commodate such of our customers as feel they must see a sample of the carpet
tbey are to have before they place their order.

BRUSSELS, VELVErAND''AXMTNSTER SAMPLES.
THIS ILLUSTRATION ^|,"„'''^^

little Idea of the btg assortment of
samples in sizes 9x'i7 inches that we
furnish you in our complete line of
Brnssels.V^elvetand Axmlnsler car.
pets. The samples are sufficiently
large for you to get a clear ideaof the
color and pattern, and enable
you to tell exactly the quality
of goodsyou will get.
From these samples yon can

select your carpet just as
intelligently as if you were
in our store buying from
our stock.

UNDERSTAND
,
^V,V>-

free. We only ask $1.00
"

with the understanding
that as soon as the samples
are returned at our ex-
Sense we will refund your
oUar or apply it on your order.
Onr offer to refund the dollar on samples retnmed to us applies only

to orders received from points east of the Kocky Mountains.

ABOUT OUR VERY LOW PRICES. SlaTo?ita?e''^o|o-^no»— detail and eiplaln to
you just how and ^rhy we are fflven so much more value than other honses,
why it is possible for us to sell you a better carpet than you could possibly get
elsewhere at anything like the price, and why a carpet you will buy from lis,

for example, at 25 or 50 cents a yard, you will find when compared side by side
with any carpet advertised by any other house at a like price, even though
they appear the same in the Illustration and description, will be much lighter
and in every way Inferior to our carpet.

Pnit FyAklDI P on our special 25-cent granite carpet we take the ont-
run CAHInrkC) put of a North Carolina mill, where conditions are peculi-

arly fa v.ir;il>Ie to the making of the best cotton carpet that can be made for

the money. We have held this carpet up In quality, extra weight, extra
strength, an extra good granite carpet in every way, when other mills have
counterfeited the pattern, the coloring and the style, with a much lighter andm
every w.ay inferior quality of carpet, and some dealers are offering this at 23 to

26 cents, as the equal of our famous 25-cent granite, but you only have to
compare ours, the genuine with the imitation, to convince yourself that a yard
of our 25-ccnt granite is worth two v.irds of any of these cheap imitations.

WHAT APPLIES TO THIS 25 CENT GRANITE CARPET l^p^Teat
many numbers in Ingrain, Brussels, Velvet and .Axminster carpets. We are
headquarters in this line. We own the goods at the actual cost to produce, to
which we add bat our one small percentage of profit, and we leave it to you to
be the Judge. We cannot afford for the sake of a few cents per yard in price to
takeit out of the carpet, but we can afford to send you any carpet we quote
with the understanding that if after received, and compared with any carpet
offered by any other house at within 10 to 20 per cent of the price, our carpet is

not found better in quality and more satisfactory, you can return it at onr
expense and we will return your money.
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OUR SPECIAL NEW 64CENT TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPET.
THIS mWDSOME TAPESTRY 8RUSStLS l'„"i',";iS?.
width, in a very light goldt-n lir(.)wn ground, with a scroll of
black shading to empire and then to nile green, embellished with
a bouquet of red roses with yellow centers. Thl§ is a baudsome
new pattern and color eft'ect. The color and pattern is repro-
duced under No. 37T1500, on page 1061, and from this color plate, re-
produced by the late tliree-color phoU»graphic process, you can
get a very good Idea of the color and pattern, and it will not be
necessary to wait to write for samples. In this, our new W-cent
tapestry Brussels carpet, you have all the colors, pattern and

design effect that are shown in carpets that cost five times
the price. You liave a Brussels carpet that will give you
every satisfaction as to beautv and service.

THIS IS A 9 -WIRE TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
maUe under contract by the bewt maker in
the country. We own tlu! carpet at the actual

cost of material and labor, "with but our one small percen-
tage of profit added, and when we offer it to you at 64 cents
per yard we are offerinsr it at less than dealers can buy In

any quantities. We send it out under our binding guarantee, and if

you are not satisfied you are getting one of the handsomest and new-
est patterns shown this season, and at 25 to 40 cents less than you could
buy it elsewhere, you can return it to us and we will immediately
return your money.

OUR 22 '-INCH BORDER to match makes up very beantlfnlly in

CARPET.

SHOWING CARPET AND BORDER MATCHED.

this carpet, either as a rag or a carpet for any room, and we have endeavored by the
addition of the Illustration on the right to give you some idea of how handsomely the 23^-inch border matches this 64-cent carpet, and what a rich
effect you can get in any rcMm by having this Brussels carpet made up with our 22!^-inch border to match.
bCHEIiDrD we match, sew and make this carpet for 3 cents per yard,

|
NO.37T1S00 Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard 640

''^"'^"''*^"l or if with border, B cents per yard, and we especially recom- I No. 37T1501' Border to match. Width. 22V4 inclies. Price, per yard..64o
mend that you order it with the border to match. - [ For exact color and pattern, see color plate No, 37T1-600 on pagre lOttl.

64 GEHTS BUYS THIS NEW, HANDSOME, GENUINE 9-WIRE FULL WEIGHT, EXTRA WEAVE TAPESTRY^=== BRUSSELS CARPET.===
for this season,
one of the hand-THIS IS AN ENTIRELY NEW NUMBER

fiomest patterns that has been shown. It iias been reproduced
from one ot the most expensive Wilton velvet prize patterns.
and if you have a room covered with this carpet, especially if

it is made up with a 22V2-inch border to match, as shown in our
small illustration, you have all tlie effects of a carpet that costs
several times the price. To make our Bpeclal 64-cent price
and ffive you a heavier, better finished and more durable car-
pet tlian yoa could get elsewhere at a very much higher

price, we have reduced the cost of manufacturing,
and we quote you at the exact cost of material and la-
bor, with but our one small percentage of profit added.
We guarantee you will find this 9-wire tapestry Brus-
sels carpet in quality, appearance, color and design and
stylish effect far superior to any carpet you can buy
elsewhere at 25 per cent more money.

will
showNO ILLUSTRATION OR DESCRIPTION

In 27-lnch width.

yoti just what we are giving for the money in this
handsonae carpet, but by referring to our colored illustration No.
37T1505, on page 1061, where the color and pattern has been reproduced
by the late color pliotographic process from a IV^-yard piece, you can
at least get some idea of the color and pattern. Understand, you take
no risk In sending your order to us, for if the carpet you order, even
though it be cut and made, is not found perfectly satisfactory, you can
return it at our expense and we will immediately return your money.
This handsome, heavy, 9-wlre Tapestry Brussels Carpet comes

Comes in a very pretty tan ground, relieved by foliage and bouqui-t effort in olive shading to empire green leaves and red roses.

SHOWING CARPET AND BORDER MATCHED.

TUiC CARPFT isespeclallysuitableforparlors, libraries and is equally suit-
I niw WMiirfci able for a bedroom. Ifyou have a nice parlor that you want
richly carpeted at a very modest cost, and you will send us your order, giv-
ing the size, sending a diagram if the room is not souare, and let us make this
carpet up, matching it with our22Vi-inch border, and allow us 6 cents per yard
extra for making, matching and sewing, we will be pleased to send it to you with
the understanding that after you have! ay ed thecarpet, if you are not more than
pleased with it, if you do not feel that you have gotten in value, color and design
effect what you could not get elsewhere at anything approaching the price, you
can return the carpet to us at our expense and we will return your money.

TUECC PAiiPirTC make up especially rich when trimmed with ourinuot WMnrtlO asf^-inch border. For this reason we use the two illus-
trations, the one small illustration to give you an idea of the effect we produce
in our bf>rder to match. By our perfect .system of matching, making and
sewing we produce an effect in a brussels carpet with a 9^^-lnch border
equal to woven rugs that cost several times the price.

No. 37T1505 Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard 64o
NO.37T1506 Border to match. Width, 23H inches. Price, peryd...64o
For exact color and pattern, see color plate No. 37T1506 on page 1061.

64 CENTS FOR AN ENTIRELY NEW, RICH, FULL WEIGHT, 9-WIRE TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPET.
WE OFFER THIS TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPET

'TIIE CUAI I II I liCTnATinil will e've you some idea of how ne match
inC OmULL ILLUOinmiUn n^^. border In making up this carpet to
coTer a room, or as a rug. If you will allow us 6 cents per yard extra we
will make this carpet up to fit any room, matching our 22',4-inch border, and
sending it to you with the understandinR that if you are not pleased, you can
return ittous at our expense, and we will immediately return your money.

COLOR ILLUSTRATION No. 37TI5I0 rZT^'iSSiZXV^^tM'^^.
This illustration is rrproduced by the late color photographic process from a
1^-yard length.

at only 64 cents per yard and Khow it in a design and color
effect reproduced from one of the naost expensive Wilton
velvet carpets that sell at several times the price. We
endeavor to give you tlie liighest standard of quality in a
Brussels carpet with all tlie color and pattern effect of a
Wilton velvet carpet that is worth several times our 64-cent
price. W'e endeavor to give you more quality and far more
style, newer, handsomer and better designs than you can
possibly get elsewhere.

THIS 64-CENT TAPESTRY Xre"'"Cl£|*iS
a light nile urecii, \^ ith si-roil of Sark garnet shad-
ing into golden rod and et-ru. The pattern is accen-
tuated by a beautiful bouquet of red roses and foliage.
Every yard of this CHrpet is covered by our binding
guarantee. It is made for us under contract by one
of the best makers, guaranteed to run uniform in
weight, make and color, and you can only appreciate
the difference in value between our carpet and that

offered by others by seeing and comparing the two carpets side
by side. The carpet is suitable for parlor, library, living or sleep-
ing rnoms. We iiave endeavored to bring out in this numbersome-
tliidL' rich, vet very staple, a carpet that will give excellent wear.

FHR A RICH FpFFCT ^'^ ^ parlor or library we especiallyrunHIHwn trruwi recommend that you let us make the
carpet up to fit your room, using a ^2'^-incli border to matcli

UNDERSTAND

SHOWING CARPET AND BORDER MATCHED.

you take no risk In ordering, for, if the carpet isn't
perfectly satisfactory you can return it to us at our ex-

Ijeiise. and we will immediately return your money.
pcUCUDrp we have reduced our price for catting, matching, sewing
''^"'^"'P^n< jjnd making to 3 cents per yard without border, 6 cents per
yard when made with border 'to match, and we especially recommend that
this handsome number be made up with border to match.

No. 37T1510 Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard 64c
No. 37T1511 Border to match. Width. 2214 inches. Price, per yd. .640
For exact color and pattern, see color plate No. 37T101O on page 1061.
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OUR NEW SPECIAL 74-CENT HEAVY lO-WIRE TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPET IN A RICH, EXPEN-==^= SIVE, MOQUETTE PRIZE PATTERN.
THIS IS AN ENTIRELY NEW PATTERN L'LH„n!a^;;
In 8plt« of the (general H<iv:in<-*> in prlt« of carpetH, it in

oflTered by U8 at a lower prl<t" than ev<ir before, under
our guarantee that It Is po:?TMveIy the highest grade, the
very best tapestry Brussels carpet that can be produced, re-
gardless of price, and is a carpet tliat sells in the Ohi(!ago and
New York markets at $1.35 per yard. We have succeeded in
having reproduced on this heavy, lO-wire, firm tapestry Brus-
sels one of the richest new prize designs shown on this season's
heavy Moquette carpet, so in this number you have all the

strength and all the wearing qualities of a heavy weight,
10-wire tapestry Brussels, and all the pattern and color
effect of the most expensive Moquette carpet and you
have it at the lowest price ever quoted for a lO-wIre
tapestry Brussels that will approach this, our new
miiaber, in quality.

THIS NEW CARPET l"^l\'"'
" ^""^ *'"'*'"

PRICE,

74g
Per Yard.

yuncpCTAIJn jou can see a sample of this carpet by sending for our""^^"^ IMilWi get; of Brussels samples, but we advise sending your order
without sending for samples, for we accept your order with the understanding
that if the carpet is not perfectly satisfactory, you can return it at our expense
and we will immediately return your money. Note the small illustration^
showing how the border Is made to match. If you want a rich, heavy, green
background carpet, handsomely made up in a rug or complete carpet for a
parlor or library, we would advise that you send us your order with instructions
tomakeit jp with our 22^-inch border to match. You will have one of the
handsomest carpets possible to produce.

green ground, relieved by a
large bouquet of maple leaves and roses. The foliage is

of tan and garnet shaded to a tan and nile green, and
the roses are shaded from a dark rich red to white, shading to green,
yellow, brcmzc and oraiijr*'.

SEE COLORED ILLUSTRATION ^o%lIllMh?^.^r^it^T^i
the handf^ome new pattern and the rich color effect brought out In
this, our new 74-ceut number. This color plate is reproduced by the
late photograph color process from I'/^-yard length of the carpet, and
it will give you a very good idea of the pattern and

"
"

" ' idii US 6 CENTS EXTRA
the carpet isuotperfiTtly s;i,tisfa''t^i

SHOWING CARPET AND BORDER MATCHED.

for catting, matching, sewing and
making, where border is w^anted, and If

rv \vf- will iiiinifdiat*-!y return your money.

UNDERSTAND. WE HAVE REDUCED OUR PRICE f^^^r-IkSTg
to 3 cents per yard without border, 6 cents with border.

N0.37T1515 Width, 27 Inches. Price, per yard .^ 74o
N0.37T1S16 Border to match. Width, 22i4 Inches. Pricfe, per yard...74o

For exact color and pattern, see color plate Ko. 37T151g on page 1061.

OUR NEW 74-CENT, RICH, TAN COLOR, 10-WIRE, HEAVY WEIGHT, FULL STOCK TAPESTRY^^=^=== BRUSSELS CARPET.
AT 74 CENTS PER YARD. l^.r„i."^'', Tl'i*^. Tef/J
weight, 10-wire tapestry Brussels in one of tlie very latest
tan colored designs, a carpet with all the wearing qualities, all

the patterneffect. all the styleof carpets that sell at very fancy
prices in the best city carpet stores. This carpet comes In a
very pretty shade of light tan shading to a dark tan, with large
scroll elTect in dark green shading to olive and light tan and ac-
centuated by bouquets of roses in red, green and cerise, inter-
mingled with foliage in empire and nile green.

TO GIVE YOU AN IDEA ^*dV*'att"erts!,"e^coYo^r
plate NO.37T1520 onpage 1061, an illustration which
has been reproduced by the late color photographic
process from 1%-yard length, and from which you can
get some idea of the color and pattern effect.

nilR TA PENT DRIPF and improvement In theUUn IfUCnl rniWC quality big Improvement
In the design and coloring and reduction In the price
from last year, in spite of the fact that the carpet mar-

ket Is higher, is made possible by reason of our enormous output of
carpet, by reason of our being able to take the output of several of
the best carpet mills. We own this carpet on the basis of the actual
cost to produce, the cost of material and labor, to which we have added
but our one small percentage of profit, thus enabling us to name you
prices heietofore unknown.

FOR A HANDSOME BRUSSELS CARPET i"'

PRICE,

74c
Per Yard.

room we would especially recommend that you allow us to make the car-
pet up to fit your room, and make it with our 23H-inch border to match. If
you will write us the size of your room, allow us 6 cents per yard extra for cut-
ting, matching, making and sewing, let us make this carpet up for you with a
22H-inch border to match, if you do not say wBen received it is one of the hand-
somest carpets you have ever seen, if you are not more than pleased with your

parlor, li-

brary or other
SHOWING CARPET AND BORDER MATCHED.

purchase, you can return the carpet to us at our expense and we will immed-
fatttly return your money. Remember, we cut, match, sew and make Brus-
sels carpet at 3 cents per yard, or with border at 6 cents per yard.

No. 37T1520 Width, 27 Inches. Price, per yard 740
No. 37T1521 Border to match. Width, 22V2 inches Price, per yard. ..740
For exact color and pattern, see color plate No. 37T1580 on page 1061.

OUR 74-CENT DARK RED FLORAL DESIGN, HEAVY WEIGHT, 9-WIRE, FULL WOVEN TAPESTRY=^==== BRUSSELS CARPET.^=====
"'^m A RICH AXMINSTER PRIZE PATTERN in color and

design effect
on a wear-resisting, 10-wire tapestry Brussels carpet, with all

the wearing qualities of a 10-wire Brussels carpet, all the color,

style, all the richness of the most expensive Axminster carpet, a
production in color etfeet and in wearing quality not equaled by
any carpet offered by any other house, a carpet you must see.

examine and compare with others to appreciate the value we are
giving. If you liite a rich» heavy red baclcgTound, relieved
from the plain by a shaded floral eflfect, a rich carpet for a
parlor or library, we especially recommend this number,

and more especially that you buy it with a rich 22V4-inch
border to match. We have endeavored in this special new
number at 74 cents per yard to give such a carpet, as was
never before seen at anything approaching the price, and
if you do not say when you have received the carpet that
we haTe succeeded, you can return it to us at our expense,
and we will immediately return vour money.

THE GENERAL COLOR EFFECT ife^^'^^^ot.S^o?
red shading to a bright slunie of oxblood and then Into

a deeper garnet, with small scroll etfects, and the most prominent
part of the pattern is made up of a beautiful bouquet of foliage with
pink, white and yellow daisies. This rich green floral design on a
heavy crimson background is brought out very nicely in the color plate
as shown in No. 37T1525 on page lOBl, which is reproduced by the late
photographic color process from a yard and a half length and will givemyou some idea of the value we are offering.

CMll I II I IICTQATinU here sliown gives you an Idea of howOnlMLL IVLUainMllUn nicely the border matches. We espe-
cially recommend that you let us make the carpet up to fit your room with
"border to match, which we do at 6 cents per yard extra. If you order this
<Sftn>etmade by us with border to match under ourmethod of sewing edge to edge

PRICE,

74g
Per Yard.

SHOWING CARPET AND BORDER MATCHED.

to match perfectly , you get all the effect of a 10-wire woven tapestry rug that
would cost you two to thrae times what this carpet will cost you made up by us.

No. 37T1B26 Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard 740
No. 37T1536 Border tc match. Width. 23H inches. Price, per yard. ..74c
For exact color and pattern, see color plate No. 37Tlo35 on page 1061.
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OUR NEW, HEAVY WEIGHT, FULL lO-WIRE TAPESTRY BRUSSELS IN A NEW, RICH DESIGN AT
ONLY 74 CENTS. =

FOR 74 CENTS PER YARD. iJi-Z'rilT^itu"iir.Vrlll
tiii|>r(iv«<l and wllli a newer and bandsomer design than
ever before, we offer you this heiivv weight, 10-wiro tapestry
Brussels carpet, in competition with any carpet you can buy
anywhere at 25 to W per cent more money. In the faee of
hif<:her prices on carpets everywhere we have greatly Im-
proved our line, both In qaallty and style, and have rednced
onr prices. This bip improvement in our line, a reduction in

prices, improvement in quality and the appliention of
the richest and most expensive designs is made possible
by reason of our enormous sales, and our ability to con-
trol the output of a number of the best mills, our ability
to use, on our 10-wire tapestry Brussels carpet, the same
colors and designs that have heretofore been used only
on the most expensive' Wilton velvet and Axniinster
carpets. We give you an advantage in color, in pattern
and in quality not to he had from any other house.

THE dENERAL COLOR EFFECT ]:^^^^TJvt^l
Kronnd effect, relieved by large free Imnd scrolls and a beautiful
Uouqnet of roseH, stems and foliage. The roses blend from a deep,
ric-h shade of garnet to cerise and white. The foliage shades from a
rich emtiire green to a very be.autiful light tan. The whole color effect -c.,„,.,.„„-„i„r,,-T-^,i-s>,„„,-„—...,„. .,_-makes one of the handsomest and richest carpets that we have in our SHOWING CARPET AND BORDER MATCHED.
entire collection. You can scarcely imagine the advantage you have in carpetlnga parlor, library orother room
witii one of our Brussels carpets as against any carpet you would be iiltely to get elsewhere, especially since
we can give you a richer color and pattern effect than von can t'et in any Brussels carpet elsewhere.mCMAI I ll I IKiTRATinM here shown is intended to give yon an«niNkk IkkUOinHIIWn Ideaof how perfectly we match the bor-

PRiCE,

Per Yard.

WE OF COURSE want to give you all the effect" we possibly can In"^' ^' VVWIUfc^ Brussels carpet, and therefore nrge that you let us
make the carpet to fit your room, complete with 335^-lnch border to match.
You will be happily surprised at the effect we will get in such a carpet or rug.
We will m.itch. cut. make and sew the carpet or rug to fit your ropm, using our
22!4-inch border, at 6 cents per yard extra, and we will send the carpet to you
with the understanding that if it isn't perfectly satisfactory when received,
you can return it to us, at our expense, and wo will immediately return your
money.

der to the carpet, and how necessary the border is to get the fullest effect of
this n3w 74-cent 10-wire tapestry Brussels. The color Illustration No.
37T1S30, on page I061,;will give you some idea of the pattern and color effect
worked out in this carpet.

NO.37T1530 Width. 27 inches. Price, per yard 74c
No. 37T1031 Border to match. Width, 3:i!/j inches. Price, per yard. .74c
For exact color and pattern see color plate No. 3TT1530 on page 1061.

96 CENTS PER YARD BUYS OUR NEW, RICH, HEAVY WEIGHT, WILTON VELVET CARPET, IN THE
VERY LATEST ORIENTAL DESIGN.

and such val
to us at our f

3 CENTS

PCnyPCn lU PDIPC improved In quality and enriched
llfaMWWfali in rillW^i jn eolor and design, brDught right
up to date; the same grade of goods as is going out of the
most fashionable city stores at about double our price. The
color effects of th is Oriental Persian carpets are brought out by
the rich Indian reds on a groundwork of bright olive shaded to
alight nile green. The p.atterns are distinctly Persian. There
is nothing more soft or mellow in colors than the general effect
of this handsome carpet. It is a carpet that will contrast with
almost any kind of a wall, furniture or drapings.

COLOR PLATE ^"- 3^11535 on page 1061, re-
*"'^'"' ' '*'*

' ^ produced by tlie late pljoto-
graphic color process, from a IJ^-yard length of this
carpet, will give you some idea of the color and pat-
tern effect. It is a new, rich, Oriental carpet such as you
could not get elsewhere at anything approaching our
price. A genuine Wilton velvet carpet at 96 cents per
yard under the present carpet market conditions i.s, to
say the least, astonishing value. If you will let us make
you up a rug in this carpet, using our 23H-inch border to

match, you will have to all purposes a rich Oriental rug such as you
could not duplicate in a woven Oriental rug at many times the price
wo make.

UNDERSTAND ^^ ^''' make this carpet np with our 33^-inch
**"**^"^ IHlllfi border to match either in a rug or in a carpet to
fit any room (we only ask 6 cents extra for cutting, matching, making
and sewing, including the border), and we will send it to you with the
understanding that if it isn't perfectly satisfactory when received,

nf :is you could not pet el.scwhere, you are at liberty to return it i No. 37T153S Width, 37 inches,
xpi'iise. and we will immediately return your money, 1 _, «««,. t-oc

PER YARD •<> cut, match, sew and make this carpet with. I

no.ail.15db

SHOWING CARPET AND BORDER MATCHEa

out border, 6 cents with border.

Price per yard 96o
Border to match. Width, 32H inches. Price per yard, 96c

For exact color and pattern see color plate No. 37T1635 on page 1061,

96 CENTS PER YARD BUYS THIS GENUINE WILTON VELVET CARPET IN ONE OF THE RICHEST
NEW PRIZE DESIGNS SHOWN BY CARPET MAKERS THIS SEASON.=

at home, are often ordered to be made up without the border, which we do at
3 rents per yard for cutting, matching, sewing and making, it seems a pity
to use these rich new designs, these handsome colorings in a genuine Wilton
velvet carpet without having the carpet made with border to match, producing
an effect t,nat only these rich carpels will prf)duce.

IHC Hill I IIAIfE TUIC PARDCT '"to » ^^K "t any size or tofitany
"fc WILL I^1M^C inia UHnrCI room with our 3854 Inch border to
match, charging you 6 centsper yard extra for the cutting, matching, making
and sewing.

mDRIPF DP QR OPUTC per vard for genuine Wilton
rtlibC Ur 3D btWia velvVt carpet can only be ap-

preciated after you have looked at high grade Wilton velvets
in any carpet store to ascertain the price at which these rugs are
retailing. The price is made possible only by reason of our enor-
mous output, our ability to take the entire output of a factory,
thus reducing the cost to the .actual cost of material and labor,
and our willingness to give you all the advantage we have in the
making, buying and selling. Understand, we send you any carpet
with the understanding that if it isn't perfectly satisfactory when
received, you can return it to us at our expense and we will im-
mediatelv return your money.

THIS RICH, HEAVY WILTON VELVET CARPET
w^hich we orter at only it.i cents per yard, conies in a
iig:ht tan ground work, relieveti by Horolls, ferns and
fretwork, the whole beinp accentuated by a beautiful
rich bouquet of dark rich red shading to lig-ht red and then
to cerise. The ferns are a sape creen shading to a deli-
cate tan. The blending of colors on this beautiful tan
eround is one of the handsomest effects we have ever
shown in a carpet. For colorand pattern see color plate

No. 37T1540 on page 1061, asreproduced by the late photographic
color process from alH-vard length of the carpet.
TUCRC IC lin HARDET UAJtr regardless of price, that willintnt lO WU UAItrtl WmUt, gue a richer eSect than this,
onr 96-cent Wilton velvet carpet. It is a c:irpet we guarantee for
wear, and while they are often bought in straiglit pieces and made up

^ -"•-" -
• WE WILL SEND

'"-
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AN ENTIRELY NEW, RICHLY DECORATED, OLIVE BROWN BACKGROUND, GENUINE WILTON VELVET

CARPET IN GOLDEN BRONZE BROWN, FOR ONLY 96 CENTS PER YARD.

IN OUR WEW, GENUINE WILTON VELVET CARPETS
;\ for tills Mcauuu we liuve t^udcuvored to t;lve you all lli«: culur
i und ull the pattern eQ'ect that has beeu produced by the
;, best deHlf^ners and arttHta; all tbe efftnt that ran be brought

,
i out In thu most expensive (Nirpet mado will .ipply to our Wil-
i? ton velvet carptt at tin- extremely low priceofDHcentsiJcryard.

I THIS BEAUTIFUL DESIGN -^rv'"1.rr„Hrt:b"'a"e^
8ig:iier of <nie of the bitmest crarpet niillH in the United States,
and in (.'.onipetitiun with other desig'ners and engravers I'or the

same mill, this handsome pattern and c<»lor effect tx)ok
the prize of $5,000. Nothing richer could be produced
in a carpet than this handsome tjoldeu bnjwn tiround.
with its beautiful rich red shading to li^lit cerise and
then to pink moss roses, with deep green sliading to the
lightest nile green foliage. The small scroll effects in
a deep, rich cardinal relieves the golden bronze back-
ground, and the entire effect and design Is the hand-

_^_____ somest that has ever been shown in any carpet depart-
ment. You cannot fail to appreciate this work of art.

For color and pattern see color plate ^o. 3711545 on page 1062.
N0.37T1545 Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard 96c
No. 37T1G46 Border to match. Width, 22^ inches. Price, per

yard- •
,

- • • .•-•• • 96c

PRICE,

96g
Per Yard.

1063.

For exact color and pattern see color plate No. 37T1045 ou page SHOWING CARPET AND BORDER MATCHED.

96 CENTS PER YARD FOR AN ENTIRELY NEW, RICH, HEAVY, GENUINE WILTON VELVET CARPET====-IN A MATCHLESS PRIZE DESIGN.

QR PFNTQ DPR YARD buys this genuine WUton velvetJP VfcniJ rtn IHRW carpet, a duplicate In color and
pattern effect of carpets that sell at two to three times the
price, and such intrinsic value as was never before offered by
any housA The enormous trade we have had the past season
In Wilton velvet carpets has given us a big advantage in buying
for this year. We have been able to control the output of a
mill that makes these goods, and therefore are enabled to apply
handsomer, richer and more expensive color and pattern
designs to our Wilton velvet carpets than were ever before
shown or can be had from any other house. Our price of 96

cents per yard merely covers the actual cost to pro-
duce the cost of material and labor, withbut our one
small percentage of profit added.

THE GENERAL COLOR EFFECT ^^Tt^^t^
is tan In medium stiade. The scroll elFect is in yellow
and brown, and the beautiful bouquet effect is produced
by a cluster of red roses relieved by foliaj^e in light
shades of green. The Color Plate No. 31T1550, on
pagre 1063, ia reproduced by the late photographic

color process from 1^-yard length, will give you a very good idea
of the color and pattern effect, but you must see, examine and com-
pare it with other carpets to appreciate the value we are giving,
the beauty of the design and color effect brought out in tms new
velvet carpet. SHOWiNG CARPET AND BORDER MATCHED.

RICH, HANDSOME CARPET. for a
room.

parlor
there

other
noth-

ing: that we can recommend uaure hlg^hly than a g^enuine WUton carpet.
It is a carpet with a deep nap, soft velvet surface and the wearing qual-
ities of a heavy, strong Brussels carpet, and the rich, soft surface effect of
a deep pile velvet carpet that sells at retail at several times the price asked
for this carpet; In fact, one of these carpets made up intoa rug or to fit a room,
when made with our 22^-inch border to match, will give you a room covering,
that w(! doubt you will tind ^(Hialfd in any home in your town.

IF YOU WILL SEND US THE SIZE fJ^^.Tn-^^S^'liZTo^Sl^^^
of any size, using our S^J^-inch border, and aUow^ us d cents per yard extra
for the cutting, matching, Hearing; and makini^, you will no doubt have the
handsomest floor covering of any home in your section, and if you are not per-
fectly satisfied with the t-arpet or rug when received, you can return it to us at
our expense and we will immediately return your money.
TUC C fiEUTC PFR YARD ^^ ^^^ ''*'* '^^^^iSt matching' and maklngr
•"^ P Ufcil I O rtn IMIiW barely covers the actual cost to us, and as we
have facilities for doing it here with less waste, bringing each piece edge to
edge to match perfectly and doing away with any unsightly seams, it Is greatly
to your advantage to let us make your carpet to your order. Understand, we
cut, match, sew and make this carpet at 3 cents per yard, or if ordered with
border to match we must charge the actual cost to us, 6 cents per yard.

THE SMALL CORNER ILLUSTRATION s:^b^ea"Sti^,°n?e1?e"2r41.?kei
out when carpet is made up with 33}^-inch border to match, and in ordering
a velvet carpet for a room you cannot imasfiae the additional effect, the rich
additional value you get in having yourcarpet made up with border complete,
and we therefore urge that you let us make your carpet with border to match.
Too much cannot be said in favor of this handsome velvet carpet, made up with
border, and offered at our heretofore unheard of price of W cents per yard. If

you have a room that you wish to make very much nicer than the ordinary,
you will soon forget the few dollars extra it costs you to carpet with this Wilton
velvet made up with border, as against any price you might pay for a tapestry
Brussels or ingrain carpet, and you will alwaysbe very thankful that when you
covered the room you did it with one of the handsomest carpets made.

YOU CAN SEE A FAIR SIZE SAMPLE ttyieX'^TB^.i.^vA^.ll
and Aimiiister carpets by sending SI.00 for our complete set of samples,
the dollar to be returned to you when the >amples are returned to us; but it i3

not necessary to wait for samples, for we fill your order with the understand-
ing that if the carpet is not perfectly satisfactory when received, you can re-
turn it to us at our expense and we will immediately return your money.

NO.37T1650 Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard 96o
No. 37T1551 Border to match. Width, 23H inches. Price, per yard. 96o
For exact color and pattern see color plate No. 37T1550, on page 1062.

OUR INDUCEMENTS FOR YOUR CARPET ORDER.
PRICE: STYLE: iVARIETY: : QUALITY:

FOUR SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS FOR YOU TO SEND US YOUR CARPET ORDER.

PR B C 2 w nether yon irlsh to buy a low priced carpet, a grranlte, cot-
1^ r& 1 ^^ ^ tQQ or cotton ivooi filled, all wool Ingrain, Brussels, velvet or
Axmiuster larpet, we will furnish it to you at a lower price than you could
possibly get elsewhere. We will furnish it at the actual cost to manufacture,
the cost of material and labor, with but our one small percentage of profit
added. We control the mills in which our carpets are made; we take the en-
tire product of the looms in several factories, and one loom runs constantly on
the one quality and pattern, thus reducing the first cost to manufacture to the
very minimum. To this first cost we add but one small percentage of profit,
and as a result you can buy carpet for one small room from us at a lower price
than dealers can buy in large quantities.

OTY LE Our styles, as shown in this catalogrne, are the very latest for^ * 1 fcw ^ this season. They embrace the most of the prize patterns and
colorings that are offered for this season, and we have reproduced even on our

cheaper Brussels and velvet carpets some of the richest designs that will bo
found elsewhere only on the highest priced Asminster carpets for sale at

greatly advanced prices. In short, you will find no such assortment, rich, new
up to date colorings and patterns, as we offer in our big line for this season.

WJt DICTV We show a much larger line of carpetings than ever
w#%WIE I 1 before. Prom this catalogue you can make your selection

from a much larger variety than would be found in any of the carpet stores,

whether you wish to buy a cheap, medium or high grade ingrain. Brussels.

velvet or Axminster carpet, you will find such an assortment illustrated and
described in our catalogue as you do not find in any regular carpet store.

OIIAI ITV Our carpets are all of the highest grade, they areinad»
\J iJ/\ W I I 1 of carefully selected uaaterials. they come froni the
looms of first class makers, they are made and Intended for service, and
not a yard of light, Oimsy, or second grade carpet Is carried In our stock.

On the basis of lower price, better quality, newer and handsomer styles and a bigger variety than you can possibly est
elsewhere, we earnestly solicit your carpet orders.
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NOTE OUR ASTONISHING $1.29 VALUES IN OUR

FOUR NEW, HIGH GRADE, GENUINE AXMINSTER CARPETS.

so CONFIDENT ""^"^thatweareoflrerlnglnthegefonrAxinliiBteTnnm.jw wwnriMfcni bers, carpet values that cannot be had from any other
house at within 50 cents to Sl.tK) of our price, we will arcept your order for any
number, let it be cut straight from the piece or made up with border to fit any
room, we will send the carpet to you with the understanding that if when
received it is not found perfectly satisfactory, richer, handsomer and in every
way oetter than any Axmlnster carpet that you can get from your dealer at
home, and at least one-third more intrinsic value, return the carpet to us at
our expense and we will return your money.

WHILE WE ARE THE LARGEST HAllDLERS °lu^^^'"'.5?r"?t*r?S
consumer, aud our sales of Ing^raiu and tapestry Bru^Hels carpets are enor-
moQB, if vou have a parlor floor to cover, if you have one room that you wish
made especially attractive, if you want one floor covered as no other floor in
your neigrhborhood is covered, we feel like urging you to forget for once the
few dollars extra it will take to carpet your room with one of our high grade
Axminster carpets as compared with any cheaper carpet, and send us the size
of your room and let us make this carpet up for you with our 22'/^-inch border
to match, and if when the carpet is received you are not very much pleased
that you ordered our finest carpet instead of tne cheaper grade, you can return
it at our expense and we will immediately return your money.

These Four Numbers of Axmlnster Carpets at $1.29 are Absolutely Unapproachable in Value, Unmatchable in Color Effect,

Such Numbers as Can be Had From no Other House.

FOUR HIGH GRADE AXMINSTER CARPETS It^^^^^^X/t^^o^l
at prices ranging fruiu SI. 75 to 18^.60, tiut t« give our customers a chance to
select from among the finest carpetings made and yet keep the price close to
the $1.00 mark, we have arranged with a mill whose reputation for the manu-
facture of the highest grade Axminster carpets is second to none, to give us
their entire output of Axminster goods, the highest grade they can make and
on four of the handsomest new prize designs that have been produced for this
season.

AT SI 29 there is next to no profit in ttiis line, bat we were determined
111 ^lifcj

i^Q Iceep our selling price as close to the 91.00 marie as
possible. The manufacturing cost has been reduced to the lowest possible
point by utilizing the most modern type of carpet making machinery, and
keeping four separate looms constantly busy on the four separate numbers,
and we make the price to you the actual cost to us, the cost of material and
labor, with hut a very narrow margain of profit added. If you want these
carpets made up we cut, match, sew and make them at the actual cost to us.
which is 3 cents per yard, or when made with border, and these carpets are so
rich that they never should be made without border to match, we make a
charge of 6 cents per yard.

$1.29 FOR THIS NEW, RICH, GREEN BACKGROUND, HIGHEST GRADE AXMINSTER CARPET.

THIS RICH, NEW NUMBER lf^.%r^L''^%',t7e?.l\^
surface, one of those carpets that really sink under j'our
feet and are most luxurious. The general color effect is of a
rich empire green shading to olive and then to nile green. The
scrolls are of an ombre effect, produced bj; shades of tan, f^rold,

ecru and old rose. The sprays of roses are in deep, rich cardinal
reds shading to pink, relieved by foliage in bright green sliades.

SEE COLOR PLATE No. 37TI555, 2? feTo.\^,ll
by the late phuto color process from 1 >4-yard
length of the carpet. The color plate will
give you some idea of the color and pattern effect,
although, unfortunately, by this process we are un-
able to oring out the rich shading of green as pro-
duced in this background, the color plate running
some to black or a muddy color. You must really see
this carpet to appreciate the value we are giving.
While you can have a sample of this, including our
complete line of Axminster, Velvets and Brussels,
on receipt of $1.00, the Si.00 to be returned to you as
soonas the samples are returned to us, we recom-

PRICE,

Yard

mend that you send us your order without first waiting for samples.
W© know the carpet will please you and you take no risk, for if you
are not perfectly satisfied you can return the carpet to us at our ex-
pense, and we will immediately return your money. We do not wish
our A.\minster carpets compared with any of the cheaper grades of
carpets which are sold at $1.75 to 83.00 a yard and which are merely col-

SHOWING CARPET AND BORDER MATCHED.

ored print. Our carpets are solid colors to the back, the colors will never wear off; they are, in fact, the highest grade Axminsters made.

pCMCMIICp we advise yon to have year carpet made with iSSf^-iuch
H^*"^'"'*^'' * border to match. The small illustration will give you some
idea of the beautiful effect worked out by making the carpet up with border,
either in rugs or to fit your room exact, and our facilities for cutting, matching
and sewing by our electric machines bring the carpet edge to odge, doing away
with the seam, insures for you such a rug, such a carpet as you could not get

elsewhere at anything approaching the price. Our price, when made with
border is 6 cents per >ard extra.

No. 37T1555 Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard $1.29
No. 37T1.556 Border to match. Width. Siiiinches. Per yard 1.29
For exact color and pattern, gee color plate So, 37T1565, onpagre 1063.

OUR BEAUTIFUL $1.29 RICH ORIENTAL GENUINE AXMINSTER CARPET.

^

PRICE.

CI 9Q DFR YARD >><iy» this rich oriental Genalne Ax-
JlitJ rfcn IHnU minster Carpet in the highest grade

\ made, the longest nap, finest and most velvety surface, the
', through and through coloring process, the newest design, the

l\ best thing in a carpet made.
I TIIIC UEHf HIIMRER is an exact reproduction of one of
a inij ncn WUmaCn t^g most expensive, almost price-

less Persian rugs, and will in color effect and style compare
favorably with any of the Pagastan, Irans,Tehraus or the other
priceless Indian Persian rugs. Wefcelthatwehavegottenout

something in this number that is absolutely un-
matchable to anything ever produced in carpet.
While it is especially recommended for rugs, and we
advise that you allow us to make this carpet up with
22!4-inch border to match in a rug to fit tlie room or
rooms that you wish carpeted, nevertheless it is

also used largely for carpeting a room complete,
but then we advise by all means that you allow us to
make it up with border to match. This is not only a
desirable carpet for a rich covering for any parlor,

drawing room or library, it is also especially desirable as a rug for a
Turkish room or den It is also suitable for offices, club rooms, hotel
parlors and luxuriously furuished public buildings.

TUC (*ni nR Dl ATE No. 37TlS60,on page 1062 is reproduced
inC WWLUn rLHIC from a IJ^-yard length of the carpet by
the I1.-W three-color photographic process, will give you some idea
of the coloring and pattern effect, but the only way to appreciate
what thiscarpetis, istoseeit.and you take no risk in doing this. We

. .. , . _
accept your order for a carpet cut from the niece or made up in a rug for any room of any size entirely at our own

If it isn't satisfactory you can return It to us at our expense and we will immeili;itely return your money.
mnCIICDAI oni AD CCCCAT is produced by deep, soft tone shades

UCHCItai. liULUn ErrCtol of red. rose, grays, tans; rich deep
greens, shading to light nilo green, cerise, all combining to make one of Mie
handsomest color effects ever produced in carpets.

No. 37Tir>60 Width, 27 Inches. Price, per yard SI.29
No. 37T1B61 Border to match. Width, 32!^ inches. Per yard 1.29

Per Yard.

SHOWING CARPET AND BORDER MATCHED.

Tisk of displeasing you.

THE ILLUSTRATION TO THE nlBHT how perfectly we match the
border. Our facilities for making this carpet up with t>order are uncqualed
and we do it for you at the actual cost. We cut, match, make and sew this

carpet with iKirdcr at 6 cents per yard; without border, 3 cents per yard.

IIHIIERCTklin o»"" price of 81.29 a yard is a price heretofore anknown.
UHllLnammi, n j^ only the .actual cost of material and labor, with but a
very small percentage of profit added. It is absolutely unmatchable value. For exact color and pattern see color plate No. 37T1860 on page lOfiS,
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$1.29 PER YARD FOR THIS NEW, RICH, LONG,* DEEP NAP VELVETY SURFACE, HIGHEST GRADE,
RICH RED FLORAL BACKGROUND GENUINE AXMINSTER CARPET.

THE RICHEST. HANDSOMEST. ^T'^in:-':^^'^;
have ever handled, th*^ Mumt- t;;r:ide of carpet a» in sold In
the flnetit specialty (-iirp*-t Ikiunch In lar;;e cltien, and there
at very fancy prlcea. It is as rich, In fact, as any carpet mad<;,
regardless of (>rice, fine enough, rich enouKh for the drawint;
room of tliP niillionalre. and yet reduced Ui our price of $l.-*\i

brink's it wit inn the reach of people in the common walks of life.

TUC PQI QR EFFECT **' entire deMlg;n Ih new, rich,
* "^ UWUWn fcrrfcWl ^p jq date, one of the handHomest
ever shown, an effect that even our color platedoes not do Jus-

tice, carpets you must see. examine and compare
with carpets that sell generally at double the price
to appreciate. The general color effect is produced
by a very deep, rich shade of cardinal, reliev^ed by
deep red roses, shading to rose pink. Tne free hand
scroll effect is produced by colors, such as deep em-
pire green shading to bronze and nile g'-een. inter-
mingled with wbite and pink. The deep, rich shading
of this carpet is something very rarely produced,
and it is something that will harmonize with the
richest drapings and furnishings.

PRICE,

Per Yard.

JUST THINK ^^O'^O to #35.00 will carpet the ordinary parlormWw I I nilH\| T^rith this, the ricliest carpet ^e handle, and to all
purposes the equal of any carpet made. When you can cover the
parlor with the handsomest carpet ever seen in your section, an effect
we guarantee not produced in any other home in your section, we
know if you could see and examine one of our genuine Axminst^r
carpets, one of the four new numbers_we_show this^season^you would

have no other. If you could be in Chicago and examine the Axminster car-
""

pets that are shown by the most fashionable carpet dealers, and at prices
ranging from $1.75 to ^.5U, and then could see and examine this and our other
three numbers at the same price, you would take our carpet, and since we bring
the price within easy reach of all, within S25.00 to $30.00 for an ordinary sized
parlor, we know you could not resist buying one of these handsome numbers,
the highest ^rade we make.

NOTE FROM THE SMALL ILLUSTRATION ^^^^^.^:,^'^,^:^^^^^t-
Inch border. Wo especially urj;e tliat yciu allow us to make the carpet up to
fit your room or in a rug of tlie desired size, using the 2SV4-inch border, and
this work we do at the actual cost to us of 6 cents per yard for cutting, match-
ing, making and sewing, and we send you the carpet with the understanding
that If it is not perfectly satisfactory when received, you can return it to us at
our expense, and we will return your money.

SHOWING CARPET AND BORDER MATCHED.

THE COLOR PLATE NO. 37TI565 °° page IO62, reproduced by the
I nfc wwuwn ruw i ^ nu. j i i iiiOij ^^^^ ^q,„, pi,„to proceno, from a,
154-ya'''l length of this carpet, will give you gome Idea of the color and pat-
tern, but you must see the carpet to appreciate what it Is. for no color printing
will bring out the rich shadings, tlif handsome blending colors.

YOU CAN SCARCELY IMAGINE lllJ'f."^}}!^^:^^'it".}^JL^?pJ?
only $1.29. As before explained, this is made possible, first, by reason of
our enormous sales, which enable us to take the entire output of the mill on
Axminster goods, a mill that makes the highest grade Axminster made, a. car-
pet that sinks under the feet in the long nap, a carpet with a more velvety sur-
face than is produced in any other carpet made, a carpet we can guarantee tor
wear.

No. 37T1565 Width, 27 inches. Price per yard SI.29
No. 37T1566 Border to match. Width, 22i4 inches, Price, per yard. 1.29
For exact color and pattern see color plate No. 37T1565 on page 1062.

OUR BEAUTIFUL $1.29 PER YARD, GENUINE, RICH, VELVETY, AXMINSTER CARPEL
=A BRAND NEW PRIZE DESIGN.=

PRICE,

$1,29
Per Yard.

ff| OQ PPD YARfl buys this genuine Axminster carpetaiitJ rtn inni* i^ t|,e highest grade made, the
longest nap, the softest, most velvety surface, tlie most
durable and wear resisting through and through color Ax-
minster carpet made, and in a new prize design on a deep, rich
tan background, an effect you will find in no other carpet
at anything approaching the price. Remember, at our $1.29
price we guarantee such value as was never before offered by
any house, and if you order a carpet, having it made up by us,
and it is not entirely satisfactory, you are at liberty to return

it to us at our expense, and we will immediately
return your money. In offering such values in this,
the finest carpet we handle, and which cannot be
had elsewhere, you are getting all the advantage we
have in an enormous output, in controlling the
mills that make the goods, a price that barely
covers the cost of material and labor, with but our
very small ptTcentagr of profit added.

THE COLOR EFFECT **" '"' indeed some-nc UUUUn CrrCUl what from color plate

THIS CARPET. like all of oar Axminster carpets, is suitable for a mg:
or carpet for the parlor, drawing room, library or any

other room where one of the richest floor coverings can be produced when
wanted. The different patterns are only offered to suit the taste of the
purchaser.
WP PAi I YnilR ATTFNTinN to the small comer lUastrationshow-
Wfc WWUU IWW n Mlltnimn Ing how perfectly we match the 321^-
Inch border for this carpet, making a bordered carpet to fit any room or for
any size rag. It really seems a pity forone to order this r-.arpet without haviuff
it made with border to match, as we have exceptional facilities for matching,
sewing and making, and by our electric sewing machines bringing the carpets
edge to edge to a perfect mateh and avoiding seams, and offering to do this for
you at the exact cost to us, namely 6 cents per yard. We especially urge that
when ordering an Axminster carpet that you have us make it up to fit your

No. 37T1570 on page 106S, as reproduced by the
late photographic color process from a lJ4-yard length, but the
black shading and the soft color effect worked out in this carpet can
only be fully appreciated by seeing and examining the carpet and
comparing it with other carpets so inferior in pattern and color effects.
The general color effect of this carpet is brought out by a very rich,
deep shade of tan, relieved by bouquet of roses in light shades
intermingled with foliage in deep green and com flower blue, and tied
with a lover's knot.

SHOWING CARPET AND BORDER MATCHED.

room, and we will send it to you with the understanding that if it isn*t all and
more than we claim for it, one of the handsomest carpets we have ever seetu
and such value as you could not get elsewhere, you can return it to us at our
expense iind we will immediately return your money.we IfUnW t^'^^i*^ i^ nothing goes oat of this or any other city in a deep

ivnuiT nap carpet, one of these carpets in which your feet sinks into
the nap as you step on the surface, mil begin t<i match tnis number. If you
order an Axminster carpet from us made with tx^rder to fit your room, you
will undoubtedly have such a floor covering as is not to be seen in any home in
your section.

No. 37T15*0 Width, 27 inches. Price, peryard $1.29
1*0.37X15*1 14order to match. Width. —'5 inches. Price, peryard (.29
For exact color and pattern see color plate No. 37T1570 on page 1062.

EVERY YARD OF QARPFT ^^^^'*^'^°^^*^^'^*^^^""^^''*'°^^^°^'''^^"^^'^*^"' iwnw vr llHIlrfcl antee as to quality, newness of style anc

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE AND REFUND PROPOSITION.
TO PROTECT YOU AGAINST ANY POSSIBLE DISSATISFACTION, ANY CHANCE OF LOSS, TO SAVE
YOU FROM THE SLIGHTEST DISAPPOINTMENT IN SELECTING ANY CARPET FROM OUR BIC
LINE, AS SHOWN IN THIS CATALOGUE, WE AGREE TO ACCEPT ANY CARPET ORDER ON
THE FOLLOWING LIBERAL, BINDING GUARANTEE, MONEY REFUND, PROPOSITION PLAN:

IF AFTER YOU GET YOUR CARPET . irt^fi£:ii;:z,t:^tr^.^:,
if it has been iua<le to fit your room and fits perfectly, and yet you change
your mind as to the color, or for any other reason you do not wi:^ to keep the
carpet, you can return it to us at our expense of freight or express charges
both ways and simply say tiiat ^ou wish your money back, ana youi money
will be sent to you by return mall.

WE WANT YOUR ORDER for carpet only with the understanding that
**^ ftMW I I wwn vnwfcn ^^ j^j^ t^, furnish you such value for your^
money as you could not possibly get elsewhere, only with the understanding
that every yard of carpet is covered by our binding guarantee, and only with
the distinct understanding that you have the privilege after the ca.rpet is re-
ceived of changing your mind, even though the carpet may be satisfactory, &Dd
return it to us. and we will immediately return your money.

and
pattern and against any defects in material or workmanship, and as we
especially urge that our customers ori^r direct from the illustrations and
descriptions without first writing for samples (although samples will be fur-
nished when so desired, as explained in the carpet introductory page), you can
send us your order for any carpet, whether to be cut direct from the roll or cut,
sewed, matched and made t<i fit your room, no matter what the shape of the
room may be. whether a border carpet or otherwise, whether made into a rug
or other special order, and
WHEN YOUR CARPET IS RECEIVED IF IT IS NOT PERFECTLY

SATISFACTORY IN EVERY WAY YOU CAN RETFRN IT TO US AT
OUR EXPENSE AND WE WILL CHEERFULLY AEFUND YOUR
MONEY.
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OUR IMMENSE LINE OF 36-INCH WIDTH INGRAIN CARPETS
In all new, up to date numbers for this season. Improved in quality, beautified in new and exclusive
prize color and pattern designs we offer to you under our binding guarantee for quality, and with the
understanding that they are absolutely unmatchable either In quality, style, coloror pattern design to
anything on the marltet at anything approaching the price.

WE ABE RECOGNIZED HEADQUARTERS l?et'i:f?ai"^e%"tTelU^TS
carpets In Aiuerlca, Helling: direct to tile consumer. We have big advantages
over all other handlers of these goods, and we give you the benefit of every ad-
Tautage we have in the very low price wo make. It would mean a lot of unin-
teresting reading to you for us to go into all of the many details of arrange-
ments by which we are given advantages over all other carpet handlers and
which maizes it possible for us to give you very much better values in this line
than you can possibly get elsewiiere, l5ut, In sFiort, we can say this: We con-
trol tile output of the mills tliat maiie our carpets, and In many cases
we control tlie cost of the manufactured materialH, the yarns, etc., that go
Into the manufacture. We have in several cases caused the mills to be placed
In localities where the cost of materials and the cost of labor was peculiarly
advantageous to the manufacture of the hifihest grade of ingrain carpets at the
very minimum of cost, and while many mills have attempted to turn out Imi-
tations of our numbers at a cost to the buyers tiiat would enable them to meet
or approach our prices, they have invariably done so at the expense of the
quality of the goods, either by lighter weave, inferior yarn, cheaper coloring
and often by usln;:^ obsolete patterns.

flTHPR PnilPFTITflR^ attempt tc^ meet our prices by buying up pat-Wint.n wumri^l 1 I wnj terns that have been discontinued. J'or exam-
ple, i( frequently happens that a big lot of carpeting Is offered at a low price
because tiie colors are not fast, or there is a defect that will not show up until
after the carpet is worn for some time.

WE CANNOT AFFORD *" .''.^"'y? ,*'**"® goods, oar goods are aUUfa WMnnwi Hrrwnu strictly high grade of the highest standard, and
you can only fully appreciate the values we are giving in our big line of Ingrain
carpets by first seeing, e.xamining and comparingour carpets with those offered
by other houses at anytliing approaching our price. While we expect from
these Illustrations and descriptions and from the color plates to whicu we refer
you to give you an idea of the color and the pattern, to get your order without
your first waiting to write for samples, to those who prefer to see a sample of
the carpet before paying for it, we wiUonreceiptof $1.00 send our complete line
of samples of all ingrain carpets, the $1.00 to be returned to you as soon as the
samples are returned to us.

FOR 2 CENTS PER YARD «»*"» we wUl cut, match, make and sew anyrun t WKHI J rtn mnu ingrain carpet to fit any room, and as we
have exceil nt facilities for doing this work, we especially recommend that you
let us make and sew your carpet. By our electrical sewing machines we are
able to match the carpet perfectly, bring each piece edge to edge, doing away
with the unsightly seams and making you an altogether better job with less
waste in matching than you could possibly do if you were to sew the carpet
yourself. Understand, at our prices we guarantee the values uumatcbable,
better in quality and lower in price than you can possibly buy elsewhere.
The price to you Is the actual cost to us, the cost of material and labor under
the most favorable conditions possible, with but our one small percentage of
profit added, and if you do not find this so when the carpet is received, you can
return it to us at our expense, and we will immediately return your money.

OUR NEW 83 CENTS PER YARD 3-PLY ALL WOOL
HEAVY INGRAIN CARPET.

EXTRA

PRICE,

83c
Per Yard.

83 CENTS PER YARD
bu>s tills, the higliest
grade, three-ply, all wool,
extra heavy, closely woven,
36-inch width, reversible,
wear resisting Ingrain
Carpet, an entirely new
number for this season,
one of the richest green

shades shown. Color
plate No. 37T1575 on
page 1062, reproduced
by the late color
photographic pro-
cess, will give you
some idea ofthe color
and pattern. This
number is one of the
handsomest shown

this season. The color effect is pro-
duced by a pretty empire green
ground, with a large scroll in a ma-
ple leaf green, brought out in colors
of em pire ^reon shaded to black, tan
and white. No illustration or de-
scription, notliing we could say

would so convince you of the big advantage you have in buying a carpet
from DS as by seeing, examining and comparing our carpets with that of
others. Understand, if you order a carpet from us and it isn't perfectly satis-
factory, you can return it, and we will Immediately return your money. We
believe we have in our ingrain carpets for this season richer color effects,
handsomer designs, new and more up to date and more pleasing patterns than
ever before shown in ingrains. Bear in mind, this our 83 cent ingrain is the
highest grade we make, one of the highest grade Ingrains on the market, the
equal of carpets that sell from the most fashionable city carpet stores at
almost double our price.

i

No. 37T1S75 Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard 83C
Forexact colorand pattern see color plate N0.31T1676 on page 1062.
Remember, all our ingrain carpets are reversible, and If we sew them on

our electric sewing machine we make no unsightly ridge seams, so they are
perfectly finished on both sides.

OUR 83 CENTS PER YARD HIGHEST GRADE ALL WOOU
REVERSIBLE INGRAIN CARPET.

83 CENTS PER YARD
bujH this, the highest ^rade,
three-ply, all wool, reversible
ing^raia carpet, in an entirely
new pattern. A very rich
de8ig:n in brigrht. cheerful
colors. A carpet that Is pos
itively unmatchable In value.
Color plate No. 37T15S0 on page
1062. as reproduced by the late

photoRraphic CO lot
process, from 1^-
yard length of this
carpet, will give you
some idea of the color
and pattern, but you
must see and exam-
ine this carpet to ap-
preciate the value

^
we are giving. Sam-

ples of our complete line of in-
grains will be famished on re-
ceipt of Sl.oo, the dollar to b€
returned when the saaaples arc
returned tous; but we ad vise order-
ing direct from cur illustration!
and descriptions for you take nc

risk, as we immediately return yuur money if you are not perfectly satisfied.
Our 83-cent price for the lilghest ^rade ingrain carpet made Is made posslbU
by reason of our taking tlio entire output of the mill. The mill is located whert
cheap water power, low wage scale and other conditions contribute to the pos-
sibility of producing this carpet so as to offer it at our 83-cent price. Thl*
carpet comes in a light effect, the only one in our line. The green effect l!

brought out in little diamond effects forming the ground work, with light oUvt
green relieved by diamond squares of bright red. The large pattern effect li

fjroduced by an irregular scroll with center of roses alternating with maple
eaves. At 2 cents per yard extra we will cut, matchr malce and sew^ thij
carpet to tit any room. *

t^^^
No. 37T1580 Width, 36 Inches. Price, per yard: CloG
For exact color and pattern see color plate No. 37T1580 on page 1063.
Remember all our carpets are reversible, and if we sew them on our elec-

tric sewing machine we make no unsightly ridge seams, so they are perfectly
finished on both sides.

83 CENTS FOR THIS OUR LEADER IN THE HIGHEST GRADE THREE-PLY EXTRA HEAVY ALL WOOl
WEAR RESISTING REVERSIBLE 36-INCH WIDTH NEW INGRAIN CARPET.

THE MOST POPULAR HEAVY WEIGHT THREE-PLY INGRAIN CARPET WE EVER HANDLEt
A big Improveuient over the biggest seller. Last season we had a similar number in a dark, rich green back
ground, with heavy, rich color floral design effects, that was by far the biggest seller we ever had in an ingraii
carpet. It was a carpet that where we sold one In a neighborhood, we were almost sure to receive addltlona
orders from friends and neighbors of the purchaser. To make it even more attractive, to make It more popu
lar, a bigger seller and still greater value, we have materially Improved the number for this season 1)

quality, design and color effect. We have gotten out the strongest, best wearing, three-ply all wool carpe
ever shown, the same general color effect with all the newness and design of the latest prize numbers o
this season, and we do not hesitate to say that there Is no dark, rich green floral effect that will begin to mate)

this from any other mill. Color plate No. 37T1585 on page 1063, as reproduced by the late photo
graphic color process from a I'^-yard length of this carpet, will give you some Idea of the colo
and design effect, and yet it only feebly portrays the elegance of tills rich new number. This carpe
has a ground effect of a deep rich black relieved by ferns, sprays and bouquets of a bright green inter
mingled with golden rod and daisies in brilliant crimson. To produce this particular number at 83 cents
it first seemed next to impossible. The quality of material, the grade of yarn necessary, the weight am
the care in weaving this carpet to give our customers what wo desire, makes the production of i

necessarily expensive, and yet by figuring on immense quantities, keeping the looms busy on this oni

number without any change, so far we have been able to hold the price down to 83 cents per yard. W
will accept your order for this carpet with the understanding that if it isn't perfectly satisfactory whe:

received. If you are not convinced that it is such value as you could not possibly get elsewhere at anything like th
price, return it to us at our expense and we will immediately return your money. At 3 cents per yard extrn
remenaber, we will cat» match, sew and malce any ingrain carpet to fit any roona. In ordering any carpet yo'

ought not forget to allow us one yard on every 25 for waste in matching. This piece of waste will be returned t
you with the made carpet. Ott

No. 37T158S Width, 36 Inches. Price, per yard OO*
For exact color and pattern see color plate No. 37T1585 on page 1063.

Remember, all our carpets are reversible, and when we sew Uiem on our electric sewing machine, we make no unsightly ridge seams, so they are pei
fectly finished on both sides.
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OUR NEW RICH AND MATCHLESS DEsTcNsHn^fTnE TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS AND WILTON
VELVET CARPETS AT 64 CENTS TO 96 CENTS PER YARD.

FOR BLACK AND WHITE ILLUSTRATIONS AND COMPLETE DESCRIPTIONS, SEE PAGES 1054,1055 AND !056.

No. 37T1500 For full description see puRe
1054. Width. 27 inches. Price, per yard O-te

No. STTISOS For full description see pasie
10.">-1. ^Vidth, .'w inches. Price, per yard 64c

Ncj. ;?7TI510 l-'or full description see pa^e
1054. AVidtli. L'7 iiK-jifs. Price, per yard 64c

No. .'iTTl.^):;" lor full description see page
1056. Width's" inches. Price, per yard 74c

No. 37TIS35 For full description see page
105ti. V.'idth. :27 inches. Price, per yard .96c

No. 37Tli>40 For full description see page
1058. Width. ST inches. Price, per yardf 96c
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OUR VERY HIGHEST GRADE GENUINE WILTON VELVET AND AXMINSTER CARPETS.
MARVELOUS VALUES AT 96 CENTS TO $1.29 PER YARD.

Our Three Wonderful 36-Inch Ingrain Carpets, Numbers 37TI575, 37T1580 and 37TI585 at 83 Cents per Yard.
Iiir IShtiU aiwl WliiU' Illustrations and Coiupletr Disorlptioiis <if tliis«< Carpets, sie rages 10r>T, 1068, 1069 anil 10O6.

No. S7T1546 For full di/bcription see page No. 37T1550 For full (k'scription see page
105T Wirttli. :? inc-lii's. Price, por yard 96c 1057. Width. 27 ini'tics. Pric-e, per yard 96c

No. 37T1655 For full description see page
1058. Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard. ...•1.29

No. 37T1660 For full description see page No. 37T1.">65 For full description see page No. 37T1570 For full description see page
105". Width, 27 inches. Price, per pard... .S1.39 lOa'.i. Width. 27 'iiclios. Price, per yard. ,, ,»1.29 1059. Width, 27 inches. Price, per yard. ...» 1.29

No. 37T1675 Inr run cu'scrlption see page No. 37T16«o For full description see page
1060. Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard 83c 1060. Width. 36 inches. Price, per yard 83c

No. 37T158S For full description see page
1065. Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard 83c
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OUR NEWEST HEAVY WEIGHT, REVERSIBLE, 36-INCH WIDTH INGRAIN CARPETS AT 48 CENTS TO 61 CENTS PER YARD.
FOR BLACK AND WHITE ILLUSTRATIONS AND COMPLETE DESCRIPTIONS SEE PAGES 1065 AND 1066.

%

UlAA

No.
1065.

37T1590 For full rtesi-iiption see page No. 37T1595 For full description see page No. 3TT1600 For full description see page
Widtb, :i6 inclit's. Pric'e. per yard. ... ...61c 1065. Wicitli. :w inrhps, Pri<-p, per yard 61c 1116.5. Width. 36 inches. Price, per yard 61c

No. 37T1605 For full description see ji.iRe No. 3;th li. ~i'
I i |)i I' >M see paLre No. 37T1613 For fui;

1065. Width, 36 Inches. Price, i i-r yard 61o 1066. Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard <jlc 1066. Width, 36 inches. Pr:
n see paze

1068. Width. 36 Inches. Price, per yard 48c 1066. Width, 36 Inches. Price, per yard -tsc 1066. Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard 4
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OUR NEW ENLARGED DEPARTMENT OF FLOOR LINOLEUMSm OILCLOTHS.
WE HAVE COMPLETED CONTRACTS ;;,"!'

''"• '!"'''"' l'"«'—" -"'."".'••<•
ltl» t'ur the t-»inlnK mcukuti on thi> inoMt

- hiisiiK-^ of last year tms inmle it jinssilile for
ill\ lavMi-iihlir- prices from ttu* iiiamifm-tiirors.
1 Uu- lil^^rt^t liiioleum an.t i.Hrlot li inamifuc-

rH%..rul.h- llll-l.l.'*'-. rUr Li.'t ,.t ..,11- trr,IK.|Lll>

In fact wi'pi m-tically rwiitrultlit; output of tw.
tureis in tin- I'liilfil Stiites.

THIS SEASON WE WILL GIVE THE GREATEST VALUES THAT HAVE EVER BEEN GIVEN

BY ANY HOUSE IN LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS.

WE HAVE IMPROVED THE QUALITY »;;!/„';;;;«'»r u^l.^r.T hl^h-^J; 'l:?^;
brtliT u iiirini:. more l.i-llnir llnolfiim uinl nili.'loth in tlic (iillVix-nt k'rudfS than .-an posel-
lil.v br pio- uiLil liiiii :iji> oUiL-r lioii t . ^ on w 111 llnd that the liiioleiiniH and oil ilothti that
y»u purt-huHe Truin ui* w 111 run Mnootlu-r uiid heavier, will give better wear, have a more
lastiiiK (^'"lor, are more stylish and lu^ti ons than any linoleums or oik-loths produced by any
other maker, and at our prices hnst-il on tlit- itrtual cost to produce under our new contract with
but our one suuill perceiilagu of prollt adiled, the savinj^ you can realize by ordering from us
will be very j,'reut.

For more complete descriptions and black and white illustrations, see page I067.

entft per ynrd. uceordAt a."» cent". :t>* cent* iind .%0 „ .... _

e offer llii- nvw Improved, hieh colored,
"'

'loth. :»> 111.- eijual ol
Ine to width
extra (*troiie "
everywhere at iibnut douhl<- l lie piii'-'. We h;i \ i- impioved
the quality and added tu the « eij^'ht and are t'lvinj,' in this

number the ereutCKt value ever nhown ul the price. The
colored illustration above will give some idea of the handcoiorea illustration aoove wiu K've Honie mea oi t

some pattern. Knr full description see page 1067.

Width, vards 1 IH
>o, arT1941 PiJL-e.peryard 'ioe SH 60e

At Si centft, 40 cent* and 5 1- cents per ynro we ofler.
aecordliii; to the wldlh. thlN our new< F^peeliil, hi|;h
erade, heavy weight oilcloth. It if- reproduced from one of
the best inii)orteil oiirioths that sell at more than diiuble
the price, an nili-loth which in lastini; colors, lustrous
pattern effect, for strength and wearing qualities l» super-
ior to any oilcloth on the market at anything upprouch-
Ine the "price. For complete description see page 1067.

Width, vard^ 1 l^-- 2

.STc 40e 64i

ntH. r»l cents. *J* cenln mid '

per j«rd Heofl'er our npeelul. ex traordlnarj* , hlghent
grade oilcloth, equal to any imported cluths that sell at
double the price. By better colorings and more lustrous fin-

ish, we have given in this oilcloth all the quality, allthe
intrinsic value of anything that you can get in flue imported
oilcloths at more than double the price. For further de-
scription see page 1067

Width, vards 1 1'-,' 1?.^ 2 2^
No.B7Tl»4S Price, per yard 8 4e 48c 51c 6Se H5c

At *1.00. (ill,35 und iji'^.^O. wc ofTer the«c genuine,
extra hen^y. ilngllHh, peerk'"« MnolcuniM. Tliis is an
exact repToiincti'-n ot a new Knu'lish design in hnnlt-um
that took Hist pii/e at tlic I'liri- exhibition. \\'e guar tin tee
It to have all the weight, strength, depth of color and per-
fect surface of the genuine English linoleum sold at from
two to three times what we ask. Kor a more complete de-
•crlption see page 1067.
Width. yards 2 2'- i

>o. S7T194*' Price, per yard *l.<Ht #1.25 #2.60

ThlH In our genuine liostrand linoleum pattern. It is a
perfect reproduction of the celebrated English linoleum
that is so popular. The exact jjattern. guaranteed to have
allthe stock, the same lasting tine surface effect, all thr
wear resistingqualities, in every way equal to the English
linoleums that sell at double the price. The^e linoleums can
only be had from us. For further description see page 1067.
Width, vaids . 2 2^:; 4

^o. 8711t»4« Price, per yard, #1.00 #1.25 #2.50

At #1.00 and #2.50, aeeordlne to the width, we
offer thlH, one ol' the hand»toniei«t, heavy weight, hish
grade liiioleuniN made In thU country. Thio is a flne
wear resisting linoleum, sure to please the most exacting.
The quality of foreign linoleums that sell at double the
price. For a complete description see page 1067,
Width, yards 2 4

No. 8rri»45 Price, per yard #1.00 #2.60

Our new, extra hich crude, heavy welcht linoleum.
At ilil.SO and #2.80, according to the width, we olTer these,

the most rcmurkable values in extra weight linoTeunis pro-
curable. We offer these patterns aa the most perfect in

eoloringefTect. for strength and all the luster that can be
produced in a linoleum. For further description see page
10*7. « ,

Width, yards 2 4

N0.8TT1948 Price, per yard »1.80 »8.80

The above Illustration shows another pottern In this
hl|rh srade. e.xtru quality linoleum. For a clear, bright,
handsome color combination we have nevei' equaled this

handsome design. It is a value never before offered,
exceptional at our price. For further description see page
1067.

Wldth.yards 2 4

No. 87T1»49 Price, per yard »1.80 #2. SO

At *1.S0 and #2,H0 per yard we offer thU, another
haudsouie pattern In our new , high «««««• "*'*'^«^"
linoleum. This is a i eproduction of one of the handflomest

and best things bmught out in linoleums for this season.

The color etVe.t a-< >.ho\vn above will give you a correct idea

of the hand^onle de^gn. The colorings are brought_out

exactly as they will appear on the linoleum,
complete description see page 1067.

Width, yirds • *, „«
No. 87X1952 Price, per yard fl.SO

For a more

•8.80
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OUR NEW 61-CENT ALL WOOL INGRAIN CARPET.

OUR NEW 61-CENT

HEAVY WEIGHT rZtwt
ply. nil wool iiijc»*iilM carpet,
in 20-luch wltlth. An en-
tirely new prize design for
tliis Reason. Notwithstand-
Itiff the advance in material
and general advance in the
prk'e of carpets everywhere.
our enormous contracts and

_ control of the mills
has enabled us to
make a price of 61
cents, and bring out
a richer, handsomer,
iR'Mvier and better
carpet than ever
befort*. and we guar-
anteu»this to be the
highest grade two-

ply, all wool ingrain carpet made,
and if any seller or maker can show
you a better two-ply carpet than
this, we will cheerfully refund
your money.

PRICE,

61c
Per Yard.

UNDERSTAND. WE WANT YOUR ORDER '^^a^Z^^^^r^nV'^r

UNDERSTAND, OUR 61-CENT PRICE BARELY COVERS THE COST OF

MATERIAL AND LABOR,
TvltU but onr one small percentage of profit added. It Is only by handling
these carpets in immense quantities that any such a price can be made. The
ireneral ct)lor effect of this carpet is produced by a background of deep, rich
wine color. The bright floral effects .are brought out by shades of tan and
yellow, interspersed with bright green and rich crimson shades.

COLOR PLATE ^o. 37TI590, on page 1063, as reproduced by the late
wwfc.uii r^M I fc color-photo process, from a m-yard length of tnis carpet,
will give you some idea of the color and pattern eflfect.

tlie

_ agree-
ment ttiat after the carpet is received it must l>e satisfactory to you, and
you must be convinced that it is in style, quality, newness and richness of de-
sign superior to anything you can get elsewhere at our price, or you are privi-
leged to return it to us, at our expense, we to return your money.

WE ARE HOLDING UP THE STANDARD ^^e^\rr^ro"„Ttt JUl
service we know they will give in spite of the fact that with the advance in
cost of material the tendency with other makers is to lighten the quality and
cheapen the weave. You will appreciate this fact when you get a carpet from
our house. At 3 cents per yard extra we will cut, matcli, sew and naalce your
carpet to fit any room. g^a

No. 37T1590 Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard OlC
For exact color and pattern see color plate No. 37T1590, on pag;e 1063.

SCMCUDCD all our carpets are reversible, and Aviien we f>evf them on"^'"^"'**^"> our electric sewing machines we make no unsightly ridge
seams, so they are perfectly fijiished on both sides.

OUR HANDSOME LIGHT COLORED 36-INCH 61-CENT

INGRAIN CARPET.

61 CENTS PER YARD
for thisliKht.cIieerful color,
36-iuoh width, extra heavy,
two-ply, all wool ing:raia
carpet In an entirely new
up to date prize desigrn for
tills season, a carpet guar-
antcofl t Ijo hig-hest grade two-
ply earpot made, an expensive
body and surface efStct, to-
gether with a lasting quality

which you would not
be likely to get in a
two-ply ingrain car-
pet from any other
house. This carpet
at 61 cents is posi-
tively unniatchable
value. It is a price
that barely covers
the cost of material

and labor, with but our cue small
percentage of profit added. It is
made possible by reason of our tak-
ing the output of the mill, where
with cheap water power, cheap
labor and the most favorable condi-

tions generally, we are able to name this unmatchable price. In the gen-
eral color eti'ect of this carpet we have endeavored to furnish one of
the daintiest carpets we have ever shown in a two-plj ingrain. The pastel
colorings in green, wine and tan give ,a very beautiful clTcct. The large pattern
effect in maple leaves s brought out in white and shades of pastel green, olive.
wine and shades of golden brown. This carpet is suitable for parlors or other
rooms where a delicate light effect is wantecl. It is a carpet that will give ex-
cellent wear. There is nothing made in a two-ply ingrain that will match it
for s«.'rvice.

FROM THE COLOR PLATE No-37T159S,onpagel063,reproducedbyrnwm in^ WW^Un ri.HIC the late color photographic process from
IS^-y""'' length of this carpet, you can get a very good idea of the color and
pattern ell'cct. The pattern is a prize design, is new for this season. The col-

, oriugs are soft and delicate and it is really a very beautiful thing in a light
shade of carpet. Remember, at 3 cents per yard extra we will cut, match,
sew and make any ingrain carpet to tit any room. ^ .

No. 37T1095 Width, SB inches. Price. "per yard OlC
For exact color and pattern see colorplate No. 37T1595 on page 1063.

pCUCUDCD all oar carpets are reversible and when we sew them onfamfaniWfaHf Qjjr electric sewing machines we make no unsightly ridge
seam^, so ttiey are perfectly tinished on botli sides.

PRICE,

Glc
Per Yard.

OUR NEW RED AND GREEN DESIGN 61-CENT PER YARD

INGRAIN CARPET.

61 CENTS PER YARD
^. hijyw tliih*. our rl«'h new r«^<l

~

J^ ^ '-^Is

^^J^^
^i ^. r0'-

>- ^^^^^M PRICE,

m '^-^^'^^^^ Per Yard.

COLOR PLATE

ami green deHlgn h*'avy all
wool two-ply reverHlble 36-
inch width Ingrain carpet.
'J'hls is a clos**ly woven, extra
wellmade. well finished, heavy.
smooth woven two-ply all
wfK>l. Ingrain car|jtt of the
highest grade. 61 cents p«r

yard barely cover*
the cost of material
And latjor under the
most favorable
manufacturing cod-
ditions, with i»ut oar
one small i^errentage
of profit added. If
you order this carpet
from us and you do

not find it superiorto anything you
can buy elsewhere at anythlnc
anproacning the price, you are aX
liberty to return Ittousand we will
ininie<^li:itf| v I'-t urn your money.

No. 37TI60©,
on page 1063,

as reproduced by the photographic coloi process from a 1^-yard length
of thin carpet, will give you some idea of the color and pattern; but. un-
fortunately, the rich, dark green background effect and the rich, iieavy red
st-roU rtiV'ct must be seen to be appreciated, for it cannot be brought out 1a
all its rii'liiii'ss of cohtr bv any printing process.

THE GENERAL COLOR EFFECT ^©n* ground* ln*te?mingled ^^ti^
little pscroll ett'ect of scarlet. The handsome scroll is produced entirely from a
bright, rich shade of red. The predominating color effect of this carpet Is a
bright, cheerful red surface, relieved in the background by the green, making
a harmony of color that will give a richness to a parlor or other room difficult
to produce in the most expensive ingrain carpets; a carpet yuu must see. ex-
amine and compare witli other carpets to appreciate the value we are giving.
At 2 centHper yard extra we w^lllcut, naatch, sewaud make any Ingralii car-
pet to lit any room. d^^

No. 3 7T1600 Width, 36 Inches. Price, per yard DIG
For exact color and pattern see colorplate No. 37T16O0, on page 1063.

pCUCMDCD all our carpets are reversible, and when we sew them onntlfltmPtn i our electric sewing machines we make no unsightly rldg^
seaiuH, HO they are perfectly finished on botb sides.

OUR NEW FLORAL DESIGN ALL WOOL TWO-PLY INGRAIR

CARPET AT 61 CENTS PER YARD.

61 CENTS PER YARD
buyH tlll^t II e \f , bright,
showy, heavy weight, all
wool, two-ply, reversible.
36-inch, width, rich lloral
scroll green and white In-
grain carpet, a new prize
design for tliis season, one
of the handsomest effects

ever produced in an
ingraincarpet; acar-
pet we put out under

_ our binding guasun-
mSV^% tee as the highest
^y # C^ grade, closest woven.

best finished and
most serviceal)!©
two-ply ingrain car-
pet evermade.under

our guarantee that a floor covered
with this carpet will stand almost
double the wear that the ordinary
two-ply carpet will give. This is a
carpet that must be seen and ex-
aminfd T" bo appreciated.

COLOR PLATE ?° plJJlSSS:
reproduced by the late color photo process from a I'/^-yard length of tlila

carpet, will §five you some idea of the beauty of design and coloring. It is

entirely new ; can be had only from us; we control the mill in which thiscarpet
is made; we have applied tlie very newest prize designs, color and pattern
eflfects; and we know we have somethinsr to offer you that will be so attractive
that you will say that no such ingrain carpet covers any room in any home In
your section. This carpet lias a general effect in a darl<, rich green ground,
wliich is produced by a little check eU'ect of black and bright green; thi»
relieved by an irregular scroll of white, filled in with a little merle effect In
green and white; this relieved by a fern leaf bouquet effect with daisy centers
brought out in light olive green and white, intermingled with black.

WE ARE THE LARGEST HANDLERS OF CARPETS l^mt^'^^x
to the consumer. It you could be in Chicago and compare the carpets
offered by any house, quality tor quality, style for style, color, pattern, etc,
with those offered by us; could see how much more value and how much
more style we put Into our carpet.s. at a rery much lower price to the buyer,
you could then appreciate wliv we are the largest handlers of carpets in this
country. We want your order for a carpet only with the understanding that
it after the carpet is received vou are not satisfied that you have gotten such
value as you could not get elsewhere, it you are not perfectly satisfied as to
quality, color, pattern and style, you are at liberty to return the carpet to us
at oure.\pense and we will immediately return your money. For 3 centa
extra per yard, the actual cost to us, we will cut, match, sew and mAke
any Ingram carpet, and remember, our facilities for doing this work are such
that all our carpets match perfectly, and does away with any unsightly seams,
the carpet is made reversible, as good on one side as the other. We have facil-
ities for the manufacturing, for the making and and the handling of carpets
which you cannot afford not to avail yourself of. titr%

NO.37T160S Width. ,% inches. Price, per yard OlC
For exact color and pattern, see color plate >'o. 37T1606, on page 1063.

DCUpUDCp all our carpets are reversible, and when we sew them on
"^'"^"'Pfc''i our electric sewing machines we make no unsightly rldgv
seams, su they are perfectly finished on both sides.

PRICE,

Per Yard.
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61 CENTS PER YARD
for lliis lU'w. rifh.^lieavy
\veiK*>ti two-ply, all wool,
reversible, closely woven,
HG-iiioh width iiiRrain car-
pet, in a new, rich prize de-
sign, a handsome effect of
red and orange, one of the
handsomest numbers shown
this season, an exclusive

number with us, a
carpet that can be
had only from our

—^ — house. It is put out
f%gt^ under ourguaran-
** %* tee as the highest

grade, two-ply, all
wool, ingrain car-
pet made. From
the color plate No.

ritilO on page 1003. reproduced
the late color photographic

iH'css from l'/4-yard length
this carpet, you can form some
;a of the color and pattern.
Is a carpet you must see, e-\-

amine and compare with other
oaruets to appreciate what it is in style, color, pattern and in quality. We cau-
«ildly believe that ourtwo-ply, all wool, reversible Ingraiu carpet is to all pur-
poses better than the averag^e three-ply carpet sold by carpet dealers gener-
ally. The pattern of this carpet is made upof a very handsome small figure de-
sign ground worli brought out in shades of ecru, red and tan in a large scroll, and
the most prominent pattern is in a bright bunch of leaves with a center of
bright red shading to a light olive green and white, surrounded by pretty red
oak leaves shading to white and tan, also a very handsome effect with rose
center of the san]e coloring as in the leaf effect. The predominating color of
this carpet Is rich red on a beautiful tan background, and the carpet is suita-
ble for parlors, dining rooms, bedrooms, in fact, for all purposes. It is a rever-
sible, heavy weight ingrain carpet that will give e.xcellent wear, and at our
special price of 01 cents per yard will mean a big saving to you as against any
price you can get from any otlier house. Ci.tf\

NO.37T1610 Width. 36 inches. Price, per yard OIC
For exact <'<»lor and pattern, see color plaie No. 37T1610, on page 1003.

PRICE,

Yard.

61 CENTS PER YARD
buys this hca\'y weight,
closely woven two-ply, all-
wool, 36-iuch width, In-
grain carpet in the new.
Iiaudsome, large green and
oak scroll ett'cct, new prize
design for this season, one
of the richest things wt
have seen in an ingrain car-

pet. Remember, our
two-ply, all wool
Ingrain carpet is

^%,^ madesoheavy. Is so

§% gf* flimly woven and^^ " •^ made of such mate-
rial that you get
practically as much
service out of a two-
ply carpet we furn-

ish you as llie average three-ply
carpets furnished by other houses.
This carpet Is offered at 61
cents, improved over lastseason's
line, in a nandsome new prize de-
sign with a beautiful blending of
colors, and the price Is made pos-

sible by reason of our controlling the output and selling on one small per-
centage of profit above the actual cost to produce—the cost of material and
labor. The pattern effect is brought out by a deep, rich green ground
and the large free hand scroll eft'ect is in shades of tan and brown,
giving it a general oak appearance on a pretty green ground. Frorti
color plate No. 37T1615 on page 1(163. as reproduced by the late photographic
color process from l!^-yard length of this carpet, you can get a very
good idea of the color and pattern, but you must see and examine
this carpet to appreciate the value we are giving. Remember, at 3 cents
per yard extra we will cut, match, sew and make any ingrain carpet
to (it any room, and by our system we match perfectly and do away with any
of tlie unsightly ridge seams, making the carpet reversible, as good on one sidt
as on the other.

No. 37T1616 Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard OlC
For exact color and pattern see color plate No. 37T1615 on page 1063.

OUR 48-CENT HEAVY WEIGHT, CLOSELY WOVEN. 36-INCH WIDTH. TWO-PLY REVERSIBLE, HEAVY WOOL FILLED, COTTON
CHAIN, WEAR RESISTING INGRAIN CARPET.==
THIS IS A HANDSOME NEW DE^IRN a rich blending of colors in one of the latest carpet designsnij IJ w iiHnw.»wmi. in.ii ui^jiun, shown this season. We have endeavored to give you in this
wool and cotton mixed carpet a \vear-rusi.sling, serviceable carpet, the equal of anything you can buy else-
where at much higher price. lu spite of the advance in cost of material, by reason of oar taking the
entire output of the mill, running the looms constantly on the one pattern, thus minimizing the cost,
we have been able to Improve this number fortthis season, run a closer, better weave than ever before, a
carpet that will give practically all the wear of an all wool, two-ply and still maintain our astonishingly
low price of 48 cents per yard. From color plate No. 37T1620, on page 10B3, reproduced by the late photo color
process from IH-yard length of the carpet, you can get a very good idea of the color and pattert
effect, but like all other numbers you must see and examine the carpet to appreciate the value we art
giving. We will accept your order for this or any other nu jiber with the understanding that if the carpel

l.sn't perfectly satisfactory when received, much greater value than you could get from any other
dealer, if you are not satisfied you have gotten more in quality, a much handsomer, newer and ujp u
date and exclusive design than you can get elsewhere, return the carpet to us at our expense and we
will immediately return your money. The general color eflect of this carpet is a blending ol
green and red. The pattern in red, cerise, green and white alternates with the same design lii

green, tan, white and Ijlack. The whole effect is the handsomest that we ha%'e produced In any car-
pet we are showing this sea.son. The plan of this carpet is U) bring out large designs in a rich blend-
ing of harmonizing colors and make it suitable for all purposes, parlor, library, bedrooms or other
rooms, an all purpose, reversible, serviceable carpet at a very low price. Remember, at 2
cents extra per yard we will cut, match, sew and make any iugrain carpet to litany room, and by

our process we do away with unsightly ridges at the seam, giving the carpet the same appearance on one side at
the other. ja t%^

No. 3 7T16ao Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard 4oC
For exact color and pattern see color plate No. 37T16ao on page 1063. Remember, all our carpets are revers-

ible, and when we sew them on our electric sewing machines we make no unsightly ridge seams, so they are per-
fectly finished on hnth sides.

48 CENTS PER YARD

Nu, a7Tlti25 on pago 1063.

buys this new, rich, heavy
weight, closely woven, ser-
viceable, two-ply, reversible,
wool filled, cotton chain, 36-
liich width. Ingrain Carpet.
This is a new design for this
season, a rich mixture of
green, tan and oak in a beau-
tiful scroll design, patterned

after one of the most
expensive three-ply
ingrains made, an
eflFeotyou will get in
no other carpet at
anything like our
price. Remember, we
guarantee every yard
of carpet, and any
carpet not found per-

fectly satisfactory can be returned
at our expense, and your money
will be refunded. Our 48-cent
price barely covers the cost of
material and labor at the mill,
wit h but our one small percentage
of profit added. From color plate

as reproduced by the late photo color process

PRICE,

48c
Per Yard.

from IH-yard "length of this carpet, you can form some idea of the
haiiiisome coloring, the new design worlted out in this, our new number
for this season. This carpet comes in a green ground with a large free
band scroll in tan apd oak and the fret work in bright empire green re-
lieved by a light shade of Nile green. Alternating witn a scroll effect is a
large rose pattern worked out in shades of dark green to Nile and from a deep
KOf^tanto bright yellow. This carpet is suitable for parlors, library, balls,
beilroom and other rooms, an all purpose, serviceable, reversible, two-
ply ingrain, lu the million of yards of carpet we have shipped to every
section of the country certainly some of your neighbors must have purchased
acarpet from us, ancf we refer you to them as to the values we have given and
the nionev we have saved our customers, and we call your attention to our
new lino for this season, handsomer, richer, better and cheaper than ever be-
fore. Remember, for 2 cents extra per yard we will cut, match, sew and make
any ingrain carpet to fit your room. . _

N0.37T1635 Width, 38 inches. Price, per yard 4oC
For exact color and pattern see color plate No. 31T161t6 on pag. 1063.

48 CENTS PER YARD

est priced three-ply wool ingrain, and you
i

of 48 cents per yard. '
"

' ' " '*

bays this handsome, new,
heavy weight, two-ply,
wool filled, cotton chain,
36-inch ^vldth, reversible
ingrain carpet, in aa en
tirely new prize winning
pattern, in wnich a rich red
predominates, softened by
a handsome greenish tau

background. W e
give you in this,
our two-ply, 48-
cent caroet, the
richest color effect
a n d handsomest
pattern shown this
season in the first
sample line sub-
mitted by carpet
color artists in th«

most expensive all wool, three-ply
ingrain carpet made; in fact, in
this number you get practically
all the service of an all wool in-
grain, all the color and pattern
effect, all the beauty of the hijrh-
:et it at the astonishingly low price

PRICE,

48c
Per Yard.

Color plate No. aVTKiao, on page 1063. as reproduced by
the late photo' color process from 1'4-yard length of this carpet, will
give you some idea of the color and pattern, but you must see and examine the
carpet to apjireciate the value we are giving. The general color effect of tills

carpet is a rich tan ground effected by a small fret work design in light
green, yellow, tan and red. with small scroll effects connecting the wi'eatli
and oak leaves brought out In light shades of scarlet, cerise, pink and yellow.
the general effect oelng a very beautiful tan ground witn leaf effect of
brilliant red. If you want a lively, bright, large pattern carpet for a parlor,
library, hall or bedroom, there is nothing made lu an Ingrain carpet that will
be more satisfactory than this. We will accept your order with the under-
standing that If It Isn't satisfactory when received, you can return it to us at
our exijense and we will return your money. Remember, at 8 cents extra
per yard we will cut, match, sew and make any ingrain carpet to fit any
room, and with our electric sewing machines we leave no ridge at the seam
so you have a perfect reversible carpet, and can use one side as well as the other

No. 37T1630 Width. 36 inches. Price, per yard 48C
For exact color and pattern sec color plate No. 3 7T1630 on page 1003.
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CHURCH CARPETS,
^^^

iliijili

'

<i4 (retitn per yard
buyH tlilN rlt'li, build'
Monip, ni'w, dark, empire
green. Bentiine y-wlre
tai«:Htry Bruwsela carpet,
a carpet the equal of car-
pets that sell KP"*^ruIJy at
8f> cents to CI. 00 per yard.
At 04 cents per yard, a
price that barely covers
the cost of material and
ahor. u lower price than
dealers cau buy In any
quantity, we offer this
genuine 9-wire, c lo sel y
woven, wear resisting, 1

heavy weight tapestry
brusisels carpet in one of

the richest dark empire green shados in a small handsome pat-

tern, entirely new for this season, one of the richest and hand-
some>t tapestry Crnssels carpets Wi.ven in this country. For
8 cents extra per yard we will cut, match and sew this carpet
to tit any room desired. Width, 27 iju-hes.

No. 37T1935 Our special price, per yard
For 64 e e n t « we

offer this handHome, /

heavy weijjht, wear rt-

Bisting, 9-wlre Bnt '
'

carpet iu this riri,

modest, small u

our own exclutsn
tern, entirely new in; ,: ,

,
.

this season, a carpet tlif < J
equal in quality, nupi-
rior in design and
color, to carpets that
retail at 85 cents to
11.00 per yard. At fiJ

cents per yard for 27-

liich width, for a hand-
some siiiall pattern car-
pet in a beautiful color
combination, a carpet
especially suitable for churches, liid^es, larjj-e rooms etc., also
equally adapted for home use, parlors, bedrooms, or other
rooms. For 8 cents per yard we will match, cut and sew tlils

carpet, if size of room and diimeiiBions are given. Width, 27

Inches.
No, 37T1939 Our special price, per yard 64c

.64c

A I <! I ((nl«pcr > itrd
1^ f iitfcr t li I H new.
\\\\ti*\mnmv , rich, tliirk

ri-d UufUifruundittpcH-
Iry llrUMNclN curpet,
wlthanew umall rlKure.
aH the equal of i-arpct^
that r*ell ev.M-ywher.- Jit

Jtjcentj* to 11. Win vnr-l

This iBft genuine 'Jwlre
wcar resisting, heavy
weight tapepttry Brus-
sels' pattern In a new.
rich, «mall, modest de-
bign, tlie liiU-Ht thing
for this eeason. This
carpet has a rich, deep
red background, with
small de h1 i;n decora-

tions in which Is mixed villow, turquoise, bright oil ve, cherry,
black and cerise. This pattern \h esperially deslralde l<ii- car-
peting churches, halls, lodges; makes a ricli door covering fur a
large hotel parlor or dining room, is suitable for public nchool
rooms, bedrooms, halls or stairways. At 8 cent* extra per
yard, we will out, match and sew thU carpet to fit any
room dcMlred. \Vidth,27 inches.
No. 3 7T1933 Price, per yard 64c

Our Big, New, Dark Red 61-Cent Leader.
At *>1 oentu per

yard) we oiler
t h i » rteh, new,
heavy welglit,
wear rertl^ting,
two-ply reverMl-
ble extra super,
all wool Ingrain
carpet* as one of
our leuderA, 1 n
one of the richest
small pattern, dark
red all woolingrain
carpets woven. At
S cents extra per
jardt Ifyou ao de-
sire, we will cut,
match and sew
thin carpet to fit any room. Width. ;iO ii

No. 37T1937 Price, per yard. .

.

.61c

Ibis fip«'*lttt *i\ <fnX
heuvy weight two-ply
reversible Ineruln car-
pet In an entirvly new
pattern for thU •ea*om,
with uhmall figured gre«0
background, rfeUevat)
with Kmall Hgures ot
light tan and green
mixed. Thl>« carpet it

HUttable for all purpoM*
where a modewt greeB
background with a uniaJi
flgrjre <:lTect in wanted
At 'Z eent^ per yard ex-
tra we will cot sod
niuke tlilit carpet to %X
any olzed room for
which you will fumUb

61*
meaHUrcmciit
No. :i7Tn»-^H

Our New Heavy Weight Special 61-Cent
Two-Ply Wool Ingrain Carpet.

Thin In one of the
heavlcHt, ntronKCMt,
bent wpurinK re%erMl-
ble Ingrain carpctN on
the murket. The pattern
is entirely new for this
eeason, has a rich deep
red tia'-ktrround with
email design decoration,
in which is mixed ecru
and tan. This pattern is

especially desirable for
churches halls, lodges,
etc. It also makes a rich
floor covering f<jr large
hotel parlors or dining
rooms; also Is suitable
for bedrooms and living
rooms, it is, in fact, an
all purpose heavy welghCrevereible intrrain can>el. a new num-
ber for this season. For 2 cents per yard extra we will cot
and sew tliU carpet to flt any room according to yoor
meatturementn. Width, 3fj inches.

NO.37T1039 Price, per yard 61c

FLOOR OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS.
Our 25-Cent Fancv Floor Oilcloth.

For iliastration
showing the exact
colorings see page
1064. At 35 cents
per yard for one-
yard width to 50
cents per yard for
two-yard width we
offer this rich,

?J!V**^^SiS^iifir^**#^i^V^^BiSS9i^^ handsome pattern
W4¥'^^Xi^i^m^mSB^^ of heavy weight,

extra strong floor
oilcloth. This is

one of the greatest
values ever shown.
It Is very low in
price but the qual-
ity will prove to be

extraordinary. It is one of the greatest values ever
shown by any house. Thisoilclotu is made for us under
contract by one of the best makers in this country.
The color effects, pattern and material that are used
In its construction are chisely inspected by our buyer
for this department. We have reduced the price to
the actual cost of the labor and material ana to this
we add but our one small percentage of profit. If it

Is not entirely satisfactory, a greater value than you
could get elsewhere for double the money, you have
the privilege of returning it and yoor money will be
refunded. Width, vards 1 IVs 2
No. 37T1941 Price, peryard 35c 38c 50c

Our New Imported 27-Cent Extra Quality
FloorOilcIoth.

At 37 cents for
one yard wide, or
64 cents for two
yards wide. For
color illustration
show^ing the extra
pattern and color-
ings as reproduced
by the late photo-
graphic color pro-
cesa, see page 10(34.

This isa very extra
qaallty heavy
floor oilcloth
which we offer at 27
cents and 54 cents,
according to width.
We have reproduc-
ed some of the most
expensive flooroilcloths—cloths that sell at double the
price at which we offer this oilcloth, and we have
affected in this our 27-cent oil cloth all the weight,
the pattern and the lustrous color and surface effect
that you will get in the highest priced goods.
Width, yards 1 m 3
No. 37T1943 Price, porvard 37c 40c 54c

At 34 to 85 cents
we offer yon our
highest grade,
heaviest, best and
most w^ear resist-
ing floor oilcloth.
This beautiful pat-
tern has an extra
lustrous finish and
is equal to the finest
im por ted oi Icloth
that sells at double
the price, a better
oilcloth than you
can get at your
dealer's at home. A
loth that is equal
a those which sell

ijlat double our prices.
For ill ustration
from the new pho-

tographic color process showing the exact colorings
and pattern, see page 1064. We do not furnish sam-
ples of floor linoleums and oilcloths, but will fill your
order and if not perfectly satisfied when received
you may return it and we will refund your money.
Width, yards 1 IH m 2 2H
N0.37T1943 Per yard. 34c 43c 51c 68c 85c

At «1.00 for
two yards wide
and S3.50 for
four yards wide,
the only two
widths in which
this handsome, ex-
tra heavy lino-
leum is made, we
offer this linoleum
as the equal of ^nj
English linoleums
that sell at double

,
the price. This

i linoleum is made
i for us on a con-
tract by the best
maker in America.
and we guarantee that for weight, coloraud depth of
lustrous surface effect and finish that this is the
superior to the productions in this pattern by the
English manufacturers that sell at double the
money. These goods should not be compared with
cheap American goods as they have not the attrac-
tive pattern nor have they the lasting surface
effected in this our extra grade of linoleum. For
illustration sho^ving the exact colorings and the
pattern in which this linoleum comes see page 1064.

Widths, yards 2 4
No. 37T1945 Price, peryard »1.00 S3.50

^^m^

At 8 l.OO for
3 yards width
of this, our genu-
ine Rostrand
Linoleum. At
81.00. SI. 35 and
83.50. according
to the width. 2, 2H
and 4 yards, we
offer this, our gen-
uine Bostrand
linoleum, as &
perfect reproduc-
tion of the genu-
ine English lino-

leum that sell-i everywhere for more than double the price. For
color lllufitratlon ahowine the exact effect and pattern a*
reproduced by the late photoffraphJc proce^n •ee page 10B4.
At IJI.OO to 4i3.50 according to the width, the price i= based ot
the lowest possible cost of production with bat our one smalt
percentage of profit added. We i^arantee this to be equal, for
wearing qualities, etc.. to the English productions wtich sell hX
double the price. Width, yards 2 2'a 4

N0.37T1946 Price, per yard.. Sl.OO 81.35 83.50

At $1.00, ^1.36 and
93.50 for widths ofS,
2H and 4 yardu* w-e
otEer this new extra
heavy linoleums as the
equal of any English
linoleums that sell at
double the price. Wese-
cured in this high grade
linoleum the genuine
English, heavy surface
effect; and they should
not be compared with
the cheap American
i-'oods that have not
the attractive pattern
and lastin>r surfare.
See page 1064 for color pluiL- -hou In;; ihf t- \ai. t f bittern and
color comblnntlonft effected m tLij i.^\^i^>nit: i-i^'h gradt-
linoleum. Width, yards 2 2-o 4
K0.37T1947 Price, per yard. Sl.OO 81.35 83.50

Our New Ex tra Heavy Quality Linoleum.
In a and 4-yard

width*, a linoleum
heo> ler and better
than anything that
we have ever shown
before. This linoleum
is made by us under
special contract, the
material and pattern
dictated and furnished
by our expert linoleum
biiver. The price has
been cut to the very
lowest from the fact of
our immense outlet for
this class of goods. See

pueel064 for lllui<>tration idiouUie the exact colore and pat-
tern, reproduced bv the late photographic color process.

Width, yards 2 4
No. 37T1948 Price, per yard SI.30 83.80

Two Special Values in Heavy
Weight Linoleums-

The accompany Ine lllui^tratlon »howK the pnt-
t4>rn of another of our extra heavy, new llnoleuine,
poods that are equal to the goods produced by the best
foreign makers and which we sell at less than half the
price that we would be compelled to chartreyouit we
di-alt in foreign goods. Seepage 10*»4 for Illustration
Khowing the exact colorings and pattern effects of
this one of our handsomest and mopt reliable linoleums.
Thl« Is a splendid, heavy neleht. wear re^Istlnff

linoleum, a eood quality, a ffradc of foods that
retails everywhere at nearly double ourprlce.

No. 37T1949 Width, yards.. 2 4
Price, per yard Sl.SO «a.80

The aeeompanjinir Illust ration iplves you an Ideu
of the beautiful pattern of another style of our
extra heavy new linoleums. See pB(relO»i4 for
illustratlon'ln colore, showlne the exact comblnu.
tlon of eolorlngfl and the deslen of this one of our
very best, in fact the vei">" best linoleum procurable,
linoleum with weight and wear resistinir qualities and
depth of surface raateriaJ that you will find in the most
expensive imported poods, and at one-half the prii-e

that we would be obliged to charge you if we were
Importers of English linoleums. The three la^t de
scribed qualities of linoleums are made under our
linoleum buyer's Instractlons. as regards colorings,
designs and weight, and we absolutely guarantee these
goods for wear.

No. 37T1953 Width, yards.. 2 4
Price, per yard SI.30 S3.SO
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Our 12-Cent Hemp Carpet.

FOR 12 CENTS SS/.'h^^T

ii'f /it/, ti'

w

liifli fancy lleiup Curpcl, UHtlie equal
(^ili -''"il 'V'' W"^ -H **' *'"'"IH"* thot retullocvi-ryu hcrv Dt

';,"Vi I w to l>*cfnUo yurd. Fium the ilins-

..^^ ^, I , , .il .-w
"'»tli>ii, .*nj:ravi.(| i>y ,iur artist diiect

t,';:- ::•: .:*; ::; iSa ''"'"'> i''"'i"Kni|il», ynu can ^'t-t an idea
III thf p'liti I ti. 'I hlw In new tor thlNNoa*

-vV /'' /-Vy '.' Jti t'l till- lai^'c.st .siMitht-rn mills, and while
'u Vmi "%x\'\

';>-''•**' tnomuch must not be expected of u36-
I int^-h carpet at 12 cents per ym-d.and we
} alvays advise you to order a hfttcr grade,

M't If II SHj ^1 nt'Cuaruiitee f hut In I LU nc t'urnUh Hiich
\\\\ -'li ^ijj jg^l

" <'urpf* (or 12 een(na«* ni-yer bel'ore wa*
put out ol'any (urpct liouHe, wholcwule or
retail. U'.di Ji. :i6 inches. tf\^

xNo. 37T-^000 I'er yard I^C
Our Special t8-Cent Hemp

,. . V. Carpet.
H'i ^ ^'^^ F0R(8CENTSc;r;;?^ry;j".:xs

u Itle, III eompctltloii ulth carpetM that
- i, iii. Ri;l :l\ well evt-ryw here at about BO eenlK u yard.
ill I !m' ili; H This launtxtra line quality \'tlla Hemp", wov

, ,j
en veiy <arefully.a ^'onci. durable carpet that
will tjive good sati:staction. Tliis carpet is
from one of the largest southern makers of
hemp carpet. It is extra strong, conies in all
the latest stripe and check effects. The above

Illustration, enprraved ilirect from a piece of our hemp carpet, will give you an idea of the
style. While we always advise our customers to order a higher grade carpet, nevertheless we
promise you that if you order this hemp carpet you will get a carpet at 18 cents per yanl. in
S6-locb width, which in color, body, style and wearing qualities will excel anything you can buy
elsewhere at anything like the price. Width, 30 Inches. « ^^

No. 37T3004 Price, per yard ioC
25 Cents Buys Our Best Hemp Carpet.mOC AEIITC *** o*^*?** this 8*>-ln<h extra Mu per Quality I XL Hemp Carpet, from*W VCn I W one of the best Southern nulls. Our l^^^-cent priee ia madf possible

by reason of taking the output of this mill, a mill located where it can turn nut better carpets
for less money than any other mill in the country. 'Ibis In one of the bent hemp eurpetM
made. You mustsee it, examine it aiid compare it with other hemp carpets to appro-iate the
value we are giving. It In a cood. heavy, Arm hemp In a fancy ntrlpe weave. The ahove
tUustration. engraved by our artist from a photograph, will give you an idea of the ave^a^;e
pattern effect of this carpet. H'yoii want an Al hemp earpet we ndvlHi- you bv all
to order I bin, our hlehcnt erade. It Is a carpet the equal of carpets that are r
generally at ;ir» to 50 cents. Width, 36 inches.

M [iiiiiiiiliJi!! IliJi;

are retailed

No. 37T30O8 Price, per yard. 25c
V Our Finest Rag Carpet, 34 Cents.
FnR ^A HFNTQ "^^ ofifer thU, our very beHt qualltv extra heavy rat; earpet, a«rwn W"f Vklllw the equal ol* carpet that Piellit every where at TiOc and upwards.
This carpet, like our cheaper 27-ceMt carpet we own under contract, bought from the same mill.
It is extra heavy and extra strong, comes in a very handsome rng pattern. Thert- is no better
rag carpet of the kind made. The color Ines are beautiful ond we can iroumnlec the eorpet
for wear. Let us know the size of the room you wish to cover, sIveuM an Idea of the eolorlne
wanted, and we will send you a carpet with a gwarantee, that it will be all and more than you
expect or we will return your money. Width. 36 inches.

No. 37T3011 Price, per yard. 34c
Our 27-Cent Rag

Carpet.
FOR 27 CENTS Zt.'XV^^.
Home Jtas Carpet an a Bpeelul
value, the equal ofcarpet that you
have no doubt paid 40 to &0 oentM
for. From this illustration, engraved
by our artist direct from a photo-
graph, you c;»n get some idea of the

appearance of our n<'w, high grade rag car-
pets of uhich we have tw.j numbers, one at
547 cent)* and one at 84 ecnta per yard.
Our ftpeetul S7-eent price In below the
lowest market today. 'I'hU Ih a fiplen*
did quality of ruir carpet at the price; is
a pretty pattern, will give thorough satis-
faction, comes 36 in<'hes wide, and is a carpet
you must see, examine and compare with
other carpets to appreciate its value and
its exceptionally rich colorings. Give un
an Idea of tbe room you wl^h to ear*
pet, order tbU our apcclal d7-eent rate
carpet, and if you do not ,^ay that it is
such value as you have never seen before,
return it to us at our expense and we will
return your money. Width. 86 inches.__
No. 37T3013 Per yard 27c

Our Heavy Floral 25-Cent Granite Carpet.
^^^^^^^^^

FOR 25 CENTS T.Vilt
full Sti-lneli uldth i-iirpet, we
offer this new, handsome, heavy
^veight, wear resisting, new floral
design granite carpet in tbe very
latest style, produced in the richest,
heavy.new iao2coloretl'ects. includ-
ing rich green backgroimd with red
and tan floral effects, a rich red
background with green and tan
floraleffects; al.soa dark wine back-

ground with brown and rose effects. In order-
ing be sure to state whether you wish the red,
green or dark wine background. The small
illustration, engraved by our artist from a
photograph, will give you but a little idea of
the beautiful coloring effect, the handsome
new floral design, the up to date style worked
out in this rich, heavy weii.'ht. wear-resisting,
genuine granite carpet, which we are offei-ing
this season at the astonishingly low price of
26cents per yard. The design is entirely new
for this season, the colorsare extra rich, beau-
tifully blended, perfect harmony is effected
*nd every color is absolutely fast color. At 25
cents per yard for 36-inch width you have in
this, our new 1902 granite carpet, a carpet
which, for wear, style, lasting colors, for all
ordinary purposes, is the ctpial of carpets that
sell everywhere at double the price and more.

HOW WE MAKE THE PRICE 25c
ThU earpet U manafaetured for uh under contract In North Carolina where labor and
material are *ery cheap, made by a manufacturer whose mill is run by water power, where
evei-ythlii^r combines to the making from selected sea island cotton an extra heavy carpet
giving it all the appearance of a heavy wool carpet and still at the very minimum of cost, and
to carry r.ut ourcontract the most rapid carpet making machinery has been employed, ma
ohinery u here we can now run threeyards of carpet at the expense it formerly took to make
one. By taking the output of this mill, reduci:ig the cost to us to the coat of labor and material,
the cheape.-^t point in the United States, we can by adding our one small percentage of profit,
offer you in this our special new 1902 granite carpet a carpet the equal of anything that dealers
can buy in quantities at 30 to 35 cents a yard, the equal of carpet that sells generally at about
double our price. f\^

No. 37T'i021 Width. 30 Inches. Speoiiil prire, per yard ^OC

OUR NEW 31-CBNT INGRAIN LEADER.
THIS SPECIAL 31-CENT
heavy welieht S6-lneh width
Ineruln Carpet is entirely new
lor the fall 19U2 and B]<rlng ItfOS.

Comes in a green and tan ground,
with beautiful floral effect, like
illustration and is perfectly re-
versiitle. We feel confident we
are offering at 31 cents per yard
in this our heavy union Ingrain
carpet, the greatest value ever

shown by any house in an up to date,
new, wear resisting mgraln carpet, From
the small illustration you can get but a
faint idea of the beautiful coloring and
handsome design worked outinthlsnew
numher-. It is the very latest effect for
fall of 1902 and spring of 1903 designed by
one of the best carpet designt-rs, copied
after one of the most expensive Wilton
carpets. It is a large fern and rose design,
the colors blending handsomely, and lor
acarpet for parlor, library, half and bed-
room, for a general purpose, wear resist-
ing, richly cdored carpet at a very low
price, a price little nu-re than one half
that charged by dealers generally, we
cspeciiillv rtcommend this our new 31-
<[,[ h-FidfcT.

RrUCDCIRI C ThU earpet In re-nCfCnOIDLCi verHlble. Itcanbe
worn on one side and then turned to the

Width, 36 inches. O l#\

ngrain Carpet.

other, giving you almost double wear.
No. S7'ra0S5 Price P'Tvard

Our Special 31-Cent

FOR 31 CENTS !i':r.:;
thirt S4>>lnch extra heavy union
luicruln as an entirely new num-
ber f()r this 8ea^on. made by one
of the best mills in this country, a
mill which heretofore has not
made carpet to retail at le^s than
60 cents a yard. We have pre-
vailed upon this mill to turn out
fi^-r us a carpet that would have
the appearance of carpet worth

ble the price, and yet be a good, substan-
tiiil carpet that we could put out under a
hinding guarantee for quality, something
that would be accepted as very eKceptlonal
value at our special factory to consumer
price. From the illustration, engraved by
our artist, you can form some idea of the
hfhiitiful design effected in thiscarpet atSI
eent». However, ittnost be seen to be ap-
preciated. Comes in a combination of red,
green and tan, with beautiful floral effect.
Send us your order, we guarantee the goods
ti. please you, and if you don't-find it such a
ciiipetas was never before shown at any-
thing Uk? the price, you can return It to us
(It our expense and we will return your
nionev. Width, 36 inches. -^.
No;37T2024 Peryard 3IC

Our New 35-Cent Fancy Ingrain Leader.

AT 35 CENTS ^tUJ.'ttk.
Inch widlb, we offer thltt new,
heavy weight, one-half wool
Ineraln Carpet in your choice
of colors, in one of the newest,
handsomest and most stylish
patterns shown by any carpet
maker. At 3."» cents per yard we
guarantee this carpet the equal
of carpets that sell everywhere
at 50 cents and upwards. Comes
in preen background with tan

and brown scroll and floral effect; beaati-
fully blended, the coloring harmonizing
perfectly. All colorings guaranteed to be
last. This is a new special prize pattern
from oneof the biggest earpet makers in this
iMuntry, as copied by us from their richest
and highest priced three-ply all wool in-
gi ain. We feel we have put out in this, our
special 36-cent. one-half wool, heavy in-

grain carpet, all the new fnst coloring
tllects, all the beautiful pattern designs,
that you would get in the richest and most
expensive three-ply all wool ingrain carpet
loade. For a ri'-h carpet fur a parlor, a
tii'rary. bedrooms, halls, or other rooms,
y<iu win find this carpet will give you every
S'tisfaelion. It is one of the best wearing
one half wool ingrains we have. Width, 36

"::"": 35«>No. 37T302t) Price, peryard
Carpet Linings. ^

No. 87Ta041 Felt Carpet IJnlne, orpapei in loils of 60 yards. Weight, about 31po,^dB.
Price, per roll 46o

No. »7T3042 Sewed Carpet Llnlnir, filled with jutej 86 inches wide. Keeps the floor
nice and warm and protects the carptt. Price, peryard O.OS

Full hale of 201) yards 8.90
No, «rTa04» Carpet ISIndln^^i, cotton carpet binding, 1 inch wide; 12-yard assorted

colors. Price, per roll Ho
Our Big 35-Cent Ingrain Leader.

FOR 35 CENTS L-dVof
pieces of thin special Bo-cent
tu«-ply Ineraln have been cut
up at our Sr>-cent price and
have been shipped to almost ev-

ery town in the United States.

From almost every order that
goes out of our house we get
duplicate orders. We get letters

saying thot no such values were
ever before seen, letters asking if

Mf can fill additional orders at the same
price, letters asking us if we have not made
1 mistake in sending a bigger value. From
the illustration, engraved by our
artist from a photograph, you can get some
idea of the appearance of this handsome 36-

r.nt carpet. This is a high grade, wool
mixed, new pattern, SG-inches wide. Comes
HI dark red background with green and tan
-rinll and floral effects. This carpet is made
I. rusundercontract by oneof tbe best car-

p.-t makers in America. It is made extra
strong and serviceable, every yard is guar-

i.iiteed and our special 35-cent price Is based
on the actual cost of material and labor,

with but our one small percentage of profit

lidded. Width. 3fi inches. ^R#^NO.37T3031 Per yard.
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WONDERFUL STAIR CARPET VALUES.

Our ll-Cent Hemp Stair Carpet. *

FOR II CENTS PER YARD
we filler tIkiH IK-liu-li lleliip Stair Cur-
pet as our leader fur tlii« Nt^aHoii,
Kroni the illlustratioii, on^rravcfi Ivy

our artist fniin a pbotof^raph, you can
form some idua of tliii stripe pattiij'ti
effect of tills carpet, but, unl'orlu-

uatoly, we cannot show you the colorings.
Ibis carpet comes with a tan mixed cen-
ter and red border. While we always
advise that in selecting a carpet yoii talte
one of our better number of l»i ff li priced
carpets, and Ketsoniethinf^espcrially new
and li:tri(lsoiii(', yrt at the prirc. 11 cents
per yard, tliis Is-iurli stallcMipet cannot
be duplicate<l in any marliet in this coun-
try. Width, IH inches. n_

No. 3 7T3050 Price, per yard ... 1 1

C

Our Special 19-Cent Granite
Carpet.

No. 37T3O0O For I 9 cents per yard,
SJJJ^-lnch widtii, we offer this New
190'^ Granite Stair Carpet as tlie equal
of carpet that sells everywliere at
much higher prices. From the illustra-
tion, engraved by our artist from a
pliotograph, you can pet some idea of
the appearance, the new 1902 design
shown in this handsome 19-cent gran-
ite stair carpet. This is a frranite
carpet that has a handsomer pattern
and will give better wear than an.v in-

f
rain carpet at anything like the price.
t conies in a rich assortment of color-

ings, both red and tan and green and
tan. In ordering be sure to state color
wanted. Understand, every carpet is

put out under our binding guarantee as
to quality, we guarantee it to please you
In every way, and if it does not, you can
return it to us at our e.xpense, and we
will return your money. Width. 22H in

No. 37T806O Price, per yard
hes.

.19c

OUR GRANBTE TERRY
Something New for Floor Covering, 25 Cents per Yard.
These goods are used principally for border or filling where rugs are

used. They come In very aitractive shades of plain red, green, blue or
brown. These goods are of a very substantial quality and make a very pretty
floor furnishing.

No. 37Tao66 Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard 85c

Extra Heavy Ingrain Stair
Carpet for 39 Cents.

No. :)';Tao(i4 For ;i» <«TitH «e offer
this liaiidMjnie, Fxtra Heavy liigraiu
Stair Carpet In 'iV/^-lnvU width, as th»
ilnest stair carpet we liandle. A num-
ber entirely new for this season, from
one i)t the best mills in this country,
and If you order this carpet and do not
find it equal to anytliliif^ you can boy
from your sUjrekeeper at liome at W>
cents per yard, we will ch*M;rfuily r*aurn
your money. From the illustration, en-
graved by our artist from a photograph,
you can get some idea of the new I 908
pattern effect. It comes In a beautiful
combination of colorings. Give us an
idea of tlie frolorlng wanted and we
will guarantee to please you. Width,
•J-.'H Inclie.s.

No.37T.S0C4 Pri.-.-. |,i r yard 39c

Our New 73-Cent Tapestry Brussels Stair Carpet.
At 7 3 c4-nts per yar<I we offer tliiM

hrand new, up to date, rich, highlycol-
ored, lO-wire, heavy, wear reHi.stint:

Tapestry Bruasela Stair Carpet In 37-
inch width as one of the richest, hftii'l-

somest and bipsrest value stair carpri -,

we have ever offered. At 73 cents pt-r

yard we are offeriug this rich. new. VM2,

tapestry Brussels carpet as our ))ij.':,'.-si

stair carpet leader. It is a genuin*.- I'l-

wire, heavy weight tapestry Brus^'i-
stair carpet, in 3j-inch width, mad*' liy

the celebrated Dobson Carpet Mills,
makers of the finest tapestry Brussfls
on the market. The illuBtratiun will
pive you but a little idea of the rich,
liandgome pattern worked out in this,
our new Brussels stair carpet. It comfs
in rich combinations of cardinal, ompir*'
green, with white and wood colors. Itis _
a simple design suitedlogo with any car- £: = :^j^
pet. It is also used extensively instead i»-^^w-

of rugs in hallways. The colors are richly bU-nded i

No. 37T3065 Price, per yard
ttpauiitul d;iik Ixjrder.

73o

98c, $2.25, $3.65 and up to $28.95 Axminster Rug Leaders.
See and examine one of these rich Axminster rugs to appreciate the

values we are giving at 98 cents, ©2.35 and S13.65. Do not fail to include
oneor more ru«-s with your order for carpet, draperies or other goods. Re-
member, it will add next to nothing to the freight. You will be surprised at
the value you will receive, and If not, you can return the rugs to us at our

SPECIAL RUG VALUES.

CLOTH.
Our New Wool Terry Floor Covering.

This is tlie best qwality made in these very fashionable Hoor coverini;.
and are principally adapted for lillingr, where ruprs are used. They come In
pretty shades of fj;rccn. red or Ijlue. They are 'AQ inches wide, and at our price,
61 cents per yard are remarkable values.

No. 31T2067 Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard 61o

Our New $1.29 Leader.
No. 37T3230 For

S1.39 we otter this
liandsonie Slieik Ori-
ental Velvet Kug, en-
tirely new for this
season, a design got^
ten out expressly for
us, a rug having all
the appearance of a
rug that costs a great
deal more moncj^. For
a rug 2 foot 3 inches
wide by 5 feet long,
we feel confident we
are furnisliing at iSl.29 such a rug as was never shown by any other
liouse. From the above illustnition, engraved by our artist from a photo-
graph, you can get some Idea of the appearance of the rug; but you must
consider the size and our guarantee for quality to begin to appreciate the
value we are giving. Tliis is an entirely new desii^n for this season. It
is an imitation of the popular Wilton or Axminster rug. and comes In a
handsome combination of colors, principally dark. In orderinij, give na
an idea of the coloring ^vanted and we guarantee to please you.

No. 37T3330 Our special price »1.!89

expense and ive will r.^tiirn your money. Fnini the illnstral ion. eTt/.'raveii bv
OLirartist from a phot.i-rapli. y.m ciin form si.nie idea of the beautiful desii.'iis
worked out in this, our rich special Axminster rugs. It is an extra quality, made
for us by one of the best rug makers in this country. Made from tirst class
stock. The colorings are beautiful. They come in rich combinations of
green, dark red. etc. In ordering give us an idea of the colorings wanted and
we will guarantee to please you. We furnish this rug in the following sizes:

No.3;t2210 Price for rug 1V$x3 feet SO.t)«
No. 37Ta3 1 1 Price for rug 2 feet 3 inches by 5 feet 2 Inches 3.35
N0.37T3313 Price for rug 3.x6 feet 3.(1.-.

No. 3JT3213 Price for rug 4 feet 6 inches by 6 feet 6 Inches, seamless 7..50
N0.37T32I4 Price for rug 0x9 feet, seamless 15.50
No. 37T32 1 5 Price for rug 8 feet 3 inches by 10 feet 6 inches, seamless,33.!>5
N0.37T3316 Price for rug 9x13 feet, seamed 33.9,5
No. 37T3317 Prii-e for ruirlKI:.' fi-.t. s.^amless 38.95
At 85 cents to #33..50 according; t<» size, we oii'er our new line of Smyrna

Rugs in special and exclusive designs, entirely new for this season, direct
from the mill, at prices that defy competition, prices that barely cover the
cost of material and labor, with but our one small peroentase of profit
added. These are the celebrated Dncliesse Smyrna Kugs inaUtheiery
latest Oriental and Persian designs. They are gotten out for us
under contract to imitate rugs that sell at five to ten times the price;

—
extra heavy, very serviceable, a rich surface effect, a value that
can only be appreciated by seeing, examining and comparing with
rugs that your storekeeper sells at greatly advanced prices. To enhance tin
beauty of a room or hall, to add a richness to any effect you will get from any
one of our fine carpets, in ordering a carpet, draperies or other goods do not
f.ail to include one of these rugs. We guarantee the quality, we guarantee to
please you, and if the rug does not prove all and even more than you ex-
pect, you can return it to us at our expense and we will return your money.
The atKJve illustration, engraved by our artist from a photograph, will give
you but a faint idea of the endless number of rich Persian and Turkish pat-
tern effects worked out In these handsome Duchcsse Smyrna Rugs. These
rugs are reversible, one side is as hand.some as the other. They have a
strictly all wool fringe, the combinations of colorings are panlcul.arly hand-
some, they are rugs that are practically indestructible and they will give years of constant
wear. Our special prices of 85 cent- to isaa.no. acoorcllng to size, as follows:

OUR CELEBRATED DUGHESSE SMYRNA RUGS,
85 GENTS TO $22.50.

No. 3 7T3330 Size, 1 foot inches by 2 feet 10 inches S 0.85
N0.37T3331 Size, 1 foot 9 inches bv 3 feet 9 inches I.IS
N0.37T3338 Size, 2 feet 2 inches by 4 feet 6inches 1.65
N0.37T3223 Size. 2 feet 6 inches by 5 feet .. 1.99
No. 37T3334 Size, :1 feet bv 6 feet 2.9S
No. 37T2325 Size, 4 feet by 7 feet 4.7J»
N0.37T2J26 Size. 6 feet bv 9 feet 10.69
No. 3 7T2337 Size. T feet 6 inches by 10 feet 6 inches 16.49
.V0.37T3338 Size. ',i feel by 12 feet 28.50
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Our $2il0 Cktra Large Velvet Oriental Rug.
THIS BIG HANDSOME ORIENTAL RUG,

'

iit<*lie8

\vid**bj' 7*^ Inrhes Ion;;, cunjcsin ecru ami green, terra
eotta, prucn j^rouiul with tan medallion, dark red and
tan, red, blue and tureen, IN-rsian designs. Cilveusaa
Idea of the eolorinjif wanted, enclose our Kpeeial priee
of ai»2.10and we will send the rug toymi with the under-
standing that if it is not perfectly satisfactory, and
tireater value llian you could possibly jiet elsewhere,
you can return it to us at our expense and we will iuimo-
diately ret urn yiUir money. This is a genuine Koxbury
Velvet Oriental Rug. Exclusive new designs in an ex-
clusive size ot'J^ inches by 72 inches, a size and pattern
made by no other maker. From the above illustra-
tion you can get but a faint idea of tlie beautiful

pattern eflTects Tvorked out in this handsome rug, and no idea of the handsome colorings that are effect-
ed, but you will tind this velvet Oriental rug the equal of rugs that sell in the best city stores at double
the price. The colorings used in the manufacture of this rug are tlie celebrated India colors. They are
thoroughly permanent, and the same as those used in the mostexpensive Oriental rugs, goods that will
':;ost fmm :?35.00 to $50.00. Size. 27x72 inches.

No. 37T3331 Price, each ©2.10

Reversible Japanese Bath Rugs.
This is an entirely new Innovation In our rug de-

partment, something needed in every home, a rug
that is washable. The illustration will give you some
ideaof tlio general effect. It is of a Japanese design
and come3 in combinations of red. green or blue. It
has fringed ends. Size. 30 inches wide and 60 inches
long, including fringe.
No. 37Ta233 Size. 30x60 inches. Price, each....98c

Our Big Jute Smyrna Rug Bar-
gain at $1.10.

This full rilze. 30x60-inch rug. is one of the best
bargains to be found in our carpet department. It is a
rug that would be considered cheap in the ordinary
retail store atg^.OO to 33.25. Itcomes In red, green arid
blue cnnihinatious. The illustration will give some
idea '»r tlie pattern effect. In ordering give the general

ut ;l ru'^ that will be sure to please you.
Price, each Sl.lO

CX)lor effecr wanted and Wf will picki
No. 37T3333 Size, 30x60 inches.

WONDERFUL VALUES IN BIG FLOOR RUGS OR ART SQUARES

AT $1.83 AND UP TO $3.59.
FOR HEAVY INGRAIN RUGS to rover the entire room* rngs In size 6x9 feet to 9x13 feet, ami fnr

heavy all wool rugs, with large fringed border at prices ranging
from S4.:i5 to Sll.llO in sizes ranging from 7^2x9-feet and l:;\ir>-feet. we are furnishing the most astonishing
values, in a big variety of handsome, new design, large fancy fringe border rugs for covering an entire
pooni. to be used in place of carpets, that liave ever been .shown by any house.

WHFN FOR ^1 fl^ Tou can buy a handsome, strong, heavy weiglit, ser-
Ifntn run ^liOJ viceable rug, made in one of the newest and most
stylish patterns, in beautiful colorings, woven with a deep fancy fringed
border, a rug to cover the entire room, to take the place of a carpet there is no
excuse for not having your room properly covered

.

OUR SALES *^^ ^*^^ fancy borderfloor rugs, woven in one piece couiplete.VWn ^MUfcw for fancy fringe borders In all tiie various sizes ranging
from 6x9-feet to 12xl5-feet, have been so enormous that we have, for
example, been able to take the entire output of a mill on our line of heavy
Ingram rugs such as we sell atfl.83 to $3-59 according to size. AVe have been
able to take the entire product of the loom on Brussels rugs and on heavy all

wool rugs.

OUR RUG VALUES ^^^ posltivelj unraatchable and if you have any
wWli nmi TH^WtO Idea of buying large rugs or art squares for tlie
covering of entire rooms to take the place of carpets you c;uinot alford to buy
•i^lsewlure until you have at least seen and examined what we are offering.
We know we can astonish you in these big floor rugs or art squares.
IIUnCDCTANn ^hese large rugs are furnished in tlie various sizes as
**'***^"^ * MIIU quoted below, for the purpose of covering the floors of
entire rooms. For example: If the room to be covered is lOxllV^-feet our 7Ux-
9-feet rug would cover the floor and leave from Ifoot to 18 inches floor margin.
Where houses are made with hardwood floors rugs are being used almost
exclusively and they are eisily fitted with a si/e that will leave from 1 foot to
footn r nletveentlew II and the rig a d ftlefl r s not hardwood, and

you t 1 n ison e T t u an st i n ) •^ n of the bare floor

BIG FUR RUG VALUES.
Id fur rugs ive are still luaiotalning; our low prices

in Hpit« uf the marked advance In the price of the^e
ffoods. Skins have advanced in the market from 15 to
'M pcrcL'Mt, but under our arrangement for suyply,
we can for a time, at least, continue furnishing fur
rups at our present extremely low prices. Under-
stand, every rug Is covered by our guarantee, and
if it is not found perfectly satisfactory and exactly
as represented, you can return It to us at our expense
and we will return y€»ur money.

Our $2.49 White Chinese Goat Fur Rug.
No. 3-T2280

This [Is a flue
white Chinese
Goat Rug, nn-
lined. Size is

aOxtiO inches. It
is thick and
he.avy, and is
t h e e q u a I of
rugs that sell
generally at

about douljle our price. Price forrug. S2.49

Our $2.49 Fine Gray Chinese Goat Fur
Rug.

No. 31X2284 At S3.49 we offer thi.s Goat Rug,
Tills rug is made from selected Chinese goat skins,
tine gray in color, and comes unlined. Size is 30x60
inches, tiuaraiiteed the equal of rugs that sell at
double the price. Our special price SSJ.49

Our Special $3.25 Blacl< Goat Rug.
No, 37T3'92 For S3,35 we offer this handsome

Jet Black tioatFur Rug, made from an extra qual-
ity imported select goat skins, colored to a jet black.
Size, BlixBO inches. They come unlined; extra thick
skin: lieavy long ur and are most extraordinary
value. Our sijecial price 83,35

Two-Toned Chinese Goat Rugs
No, 37T2296

3- t oned Chi-
nese Goat Fur
Rugs; white
with solid black
or gray centers,
lieavy and
thick, finely
padded, lined
with the finest '^*--4'-

,.
_:'-".. i.lu ,..o....a>

blai-k Italian cloth. Size, 30xti0 inches. Price. S4.48

Cocoa Door Mats.
'•SlM^'J^^^^^t. J*"- 3'TS300 The
'""

-

^-'- Very Best Cocoa Door
Mats, in the following
sizes:
16x37 18x30 20x33
39c 53c 76c

Size, inches
Price, eacli.

,

between the rug and tlie wall ;ind get the exact same effect as if your floors

were the most expensive polislied Iwirdwood floors.

OUR LIBERAL C. O. D. SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION, PAY
AFTER RECEIVED AND EXAMINED PROPOSITION.

UfUII C UfC Al WAVC AnUICF '>'"' customers to send cash In full
nniLC ItC MLnHIJ HUIIJ^ „ itU tUelr orders, for you save an ex-
tra express charge of 35 to M cents for the collecting and returning of the
money to us. we are so anxious for you to see and examine our big, floor rugs
before buying elsewhere, knowing we can give you almost douljle the value
vou can buy from any other house, we m;ike you this proposition.
Ir vnil nn hot WICU to send rash in fuU with your order, yon can
ir lUW UU HUI nion send SI.OO. (provided your order for rugs
amounts to S-i.W) or more) and we will send the rugs to you by express or freight
0. O, D. subject to examination with the understanding that if after received
and examined they are not found perfectly satisfactory you can return them
to us at our expi-nse and we will immediately return your money.

OUR BINDING UUARANTCC. under our binding guarantee, gnar-
:::r:^^^^^=^^=:^=.==^^=^:^= anteeing it to be the latest, style

find pattern and color ertect, guaranteeing it to be exactly as represented,
the greatest value ever shown by any other house, better woven, better finished

and more stylish than you could get elsewhere for anything like the price, and
further, if any rug is not entirely satisfactory you can return it at our expense
and we will immediately return your money.

OUR HEAVY REVERSIBLE $1.83 RUG.
CnR CI QQ Tn ^"i RQ according to si/.e, as listed below, we furnish this extra heavy, Ingrain
run JliOO iU ^OiOJ; or granite rug. woven in one solid piece. A beautiful center with hand-
some, UeLii border to match, the border fringed on two ends with deep fringe. This is a heavy weij-'ht

cotton granite, a closely woven goods, thoroughly fast colors and otTered at a price of $1.83 tt)S3.j9 tor

the reasons explained below. This rug comes In the very latest patterns, handsome center and
deep tiorder, in a big variety of coloring.", including wine, cardinal, blue and various shades of green.

Understand the rug is not made in solid colors, but in a handsome combination of colorings worked
into a variety of beautiful patterns. Simply give us ;in idea of the coloring wanted ;ind we will guar-
antee to please you This illustration, taken from a small corner of the rug, showing how the bor-

der matches the center, will give you just a little ideaof th"? appearance of the big rug with Ijorder

complete When you can use a made rug in place of a carpel for a fair sized bedroom at a cost of jl.sa,

or a good sized parlor for from SS.49to$:i.r>9 and get all thequality and style that is shown in this heavy,
reversible. servir.;il.le, deep border floor nig nr int s.iuare we believe we are entitled to your trade.

Uniil 1IIC UAVC TUC HDinC CI Q^ Tfl C^ l»Q» These rugsare made for us under cn-
HUW Wt WAUb int fnUlt aiiOO lU »*>iOai tract Uy a North Carolina Granite Car-

pet Mill, :i mill that runs exclusively on heavy cotton or granite carpets. This particular mill is

localeil where materials are low, where they can command, cheap labor, where everything combines

to make possible the production of a heavy weight granite carpet at a low cost and we have for sev-

the entire output of this mill on granite carpets and recently we have induced
er:il seasons taken tu, ..,j..^ v^,..,j^«. ... — „ ,- . .i., , r i *
them to put in looms for tlie weaving in one piece of our heavy reversible,_deep border ^riinUe ru

in sizes from 6x9 feet to 9x12 feet, and by .so doln.

same basis of cost as our granite carpets.
we have got ten the cost of these finished rugs down
We are tlie first people to place before the public

and beautiful Colo

n

vu- woven in one piece in this heavy, wear resisting fabric in all the new patternsand beautiful color-

ings at anything approaching the price. Don't buy a rug elsewhere until you liave atle;istseen and
cxniiaiii'd'oneotours. We furnish the.se heavy, reversible, deep border, granite^^floor rugs for covering

;i ...nipleie fliinr in sizes 6x9 feet to ilxll! feet at the prices ranging from $1,83 to $3.d9, as listed below:

No, ;i7T3-IOO Special Granite Rug. .Size, 6 x 9 feet i',,,,

No,37T2401 Special Granite Kug, Size, 7Hx 9 feet *•••'

No,37T3403 Special Granite Rug. Size, 9 x9 feet. ^»'
NO.37T3403 Special Granite Rug. Size, 9 xlOH feet |-**
NO.37T3404 Special Granite Rug. Size,9 xl2 feet <>-'>5'
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S4.57 to $12.20 for these Handsome, Heavy Weight, Two-ply, All Wool, Reversible, Wide Border, Deep
^^-'5%^^ Fringe, Large Floor Rugs.

^^jJm- AT FROM $4.57 FOR SIZE 7jX9 FEET TO $(2.20 FOR SIZE 12X15 FEET
\\ « fiiniish I Ih-hc haiitlNoiii*-, lit-:i\ >', all v% «Mtl, t v\ ii-ply ruijM, \v(»\*'ii In ttiit- \i\i'<-ii without :i H«-am "

I:tr^4-, 1 1 a lit] so 111*', H(|uiiri- iM-tittrs. ^vltli tx-uul if ul ivide borders to matcli, u ruf; coiuplete to cover
any room, made to takt* (In* pla<f of carpets.

THI^ ^MAI I II I II^TRATinU Hliowlneacomerof the raf».Hhowln|^ how the wide borderimu amHUU l^.t.WJ I RHIlun blends with the beautiful square cent«r, showing the deep
friti;;i_M)n the border is intended t<j K'lve you a little idea of the effects worked out in these lar(?e flor>r

ru-^s or art s(|uan's. These handsome ruj^s aro entirely new for this season; all newdesljfns. Th<-y
come in a beautiful variety of fast colorlnss, Including various shades of red» blue, green and tan.
Give us an idea of the shade and put tern wanted. whetlHT lar^'e. medium or small desljrn and we
will send you a ru^ that we will guarantee will please you. and If not, you can return It to us atour
expense and we will imniedlalely return Vfiur money. With a view to furnlshlne our custodiers a
handsome, wide bordered art stiuare complete, woven in one piece, at alxjut one-naif the price at
which such artstjuares have hercl<^)fore been furnished, we took the matter up with the mill that
makes our ingrain carpets and had them introduce looms on whleh the same capeting could be
woven in the wide bortlcr rugs at practically the same cost as the weaving of carpets, and as a re-
sult, we are able to ofi'or you these extra heavy, two-ply strictly all ww^l reversible art srjuarfirs, orblg
floor rugs with beautiful centers and wide fringed bordr-r'*. all in one piece, all in the very latest pat-
terns and liaridsunic rulniings at the h(Tet^)tore unh'-ard of prires of >t.57 to |1J.:^I a';''ording tofitze.

WE ARE THE LARGEST DEALERS IN ART SQUARES IN THIS COUNTRY. Jll^i"^ ^,i
consumer. Tliero is no house that sends out these goods in any quantity at any price approaching
ours, ami if yovi liavc any doultt as to our being al)!e t^) furnish you a very rnvu-ii handsomer ruj? than
you could possitjly tray elsewhere at tlie price, you can simply send us il.iW and we will send you
any rug you may select CO. I). sul)ject to examination. You can exandne it at your railroad
station and if found perfectly satisfactory, then pay the railroad agent our price and the freight or
express cliarses. less the Si. 00 sent us. For parlors, libraries, bedrooms, for coverings for any
rooms, these art squares are suitable in place of carpets; In fact, the finest homes are using hard-
wuuil iloors exclusively and covering them with rugs or art squares in pia^-e of carpets, ff your
ilonr is not hardwood, you can stain the tloor between the rug and the wall and you will have the
same elTect as the most expensive finished hardwood floors, and these rugs and art squares are pre-

dusted or cleaned No.37T3420 Special price for rug. 7^x9 feet 8 4.67ferable to carpets iiiasinucii as tliey can be easily remov(_Hl
and replaced on the lloor. tiive us an i^iea of tlie size and pattern, an idea of
the coloring desired, and we will send one of these rugs to you with the under-
standing th.at if not found to be tlie greatest value ever seen in your section
at anything like tlie price, you can return it to us at our expense and we will
Immediately return your money. There is nothing made that will approach
t^^gHp goods at the price , and we are ther-efore anxious for your order.

special price 1

Special price for rug, 3
Special price for rug, 9
Special price for rug, 9
Special price for rug, 9
Special price for rug, 12

No. 37T34ai
No. 37T3423
No. 37T3433
No. 371343*
No. 37T3435
No. 37T3436 Special price for rug, 13

X 9 feet.
xlOK feet.
xl2 feet.
xl3H feet.
xl2 feet.

.

xl5 feet.

.

S.49
6.40
7.3a
8.23
9.76

IS.SO

$14.50 for Our Big 9x12 foot Front Parlor, lO-Wire, Wide
Border, Rich Tapestry Brussels Rug or Art Square.

THIS RUG COMES ONLY IN THE ONE SIZE ^^^^^V:^^;^^^^^t^ff:i!>VtfS^
to 13x16 feet. If your room is9xlifoot, this heavy tapestry Brussels rug will cover it completely. If
the room is larger than 9x12 feet t he bare floorbetween the rug and wall can he nicely finished by stain-
ing and v.arnisbing the floor. Tbis big, heavy, rich lO-wire tapestry Brussels rug is woven in two
pieces, but one seam in the entire rug. The big IS-lnch border is woven solid into the body or inner
square of the rug. in beautiful barmoniziug colorings, complete, makes a handsomer effect than can
possibly be produced by a ruj; made up. a Brussels carpet center with Brussels carpet border.
PRnM THI^ II I IKTRATinN tal««'n from a comer of our »14.5<ttapestrv Brussels rug.vou
' "'"" I im lUUWjlllMimn ^^n get some Idea of how beautifully the border blends w'lth
the center s(|uare. ainl 1 1 1. ell ret we have been able to work out with this l.iig 9x13-foot heavy weight
10-wire tapestry Rrus.seis carpet. It is a rug you must see and examine to appreciate the value we
are givin.g. We can furnish tins rug in a big variety of new, handsome prize designs in small med-
ium and large patterns and also in a big variety of handsome colorings, in which are green, red,
blue, tan and oak efficts. Simply give us an idea of the coloring wanted, say whether you want
small, medium or large pattern and we will send the rug to you, guaranteeing it to please you,
guaranteeing it to be the equal of anything you can buy at home at double the price, and if when
received you do not find it entirely satisfactory, you can return it to us at our expense and we will
return your money.

OUR si 00 C D '"•'J'"''* *" «'''"iiination, pay after received proposition. Whilewead-wwn .yiivv wi V; ttm yjjg y„y jQ send cash in full with your order and thus save the extr<a
express charge of 25 to 50 cents for collecting and returning the money to us, if you wish to see and
examine this 9x12 foot heavy, handsome. tai)estry. Brussels carpet rug. or art square, before i)aying
for it you can send us SI. Oil and we will send it to you by freight C. O. D. subject to examination and
you can pay the balance. fU.'M. a ml fieiglit charges after the rug is received, provided it is perfect-
ly satisfactory, and one of the handsomest rugs you have ever seen. Do not forget it is greatly to
your advantage to send cash in full with yourordcr, we of course agreeing to return your money if

jou are not perfectly satisfied with the rug when received. 4btA C0\NO.37T3430 Size, 9x12 feet. Our special price Spl4>OU
No. 37T3431 Our 9x1 3-foot 9-Wire Tapestry Brussels Rug, in colorings and |o Cf\

patterns like the above. Price, each lo.OU

Our Big, Rich Wide Bordered Genuine Roxbury Best Quality 9x12 Foot Tapestry Brussels Carpet Rug,
or Art Square.

THIS IS A GENUINE RnXBIIRY lO-wire, heavy weight, closely woven, richly anishedinn? ij H Ufcnuini^ nUAPUni art square. The rich, 22-inch border is woven solid with
a center and the colors and pattern blend and harmonize perfectly. This big 9x12 foot rug will
cover any rooms ranging from 9x16 to 12x16 feet. In fact this big bordered rug or art square can fit
almost any parl<ir, lil)rary or other room and the floor space between the carpet and wall, if the
floor is not polished hardwood, can be easily stained to give the effect of the most expensive cltj
houses where they liave highly polislied hardwood floors.

THIS ILLUSTRATION showing a small comer of this handsome Roxbory BmsseIg ruf,!<> ifafciWtf I iiw iwiif gives you an idea of how perfectly the deep, woven border matehefl
the handsome center. Our special il6. 93 price, barely covers the cost of manufacture and labor
with our one small percentage of profit added. In fact, we have gotten out this beautiful tapestry
Brussels art square at about half the price at which these same rugs were ever before sold and we
havedirae this by getting the mill that makes our Brussels carpet to introduce special looms for
the weaving and makingof these rugs and they have succeeded in producing these on the cost of
Brussels carpet, hence our astonishing price of S16.95. Tliis is an opportunity for you to get to all
purposes a made np, complete, 10-wire. tapestry Brussels mg. Simply roll it out and lay down
on your floor and see the h<armonious blending of colors that can only be produced where the border
and center are woven to match in tlie combination perfectly. We can furnish this rug at S16.95 In
endless varieties in handsome, new designs and patterns, either small, medium or lajge in a big
line of colors, including tan ground with bright floral design, red and green ground with floral
design, green ground with medallion figure, blue ground with floral figure. Persian, red and green
ground. Oriental designs of dark red and green grounds, with corresponding beautiful colorings in
tlie border. Simply give us an idea of the coloring ^vanted and ^ve will send you the rag with
the understanding that if not perfectly satisfactory when received, you can return to ns at our
expense and we will return your money. While nearly all of our customers send cash in full
with all their orders, thus saving the extra expense of 25 cent^ to 50 cents which express compa-
nies charge for collecting and returning money to us. and with the understanding that we are to
immediately return your money if rug is not perfectly satisfactory. If you wish to see and exam-
ine the rug before buying it, we will, on receipt of Sl.OO send eitherVug you may desire by freight or
express. O, O. D. You can examine it at your nearest railroad statioii and if found perfectly satis-
factory and exactly as represented in catalogue, pay your railroad agent our price and freight
charges, less the Sl.OO .sent us ^iA r»c

N0.37T3433 Size. 9x12 feet. Price 9lO«9d
FOR S9 95 '"'® ^*^l ^^^''"'^^ y***^ ""Ith a rich, bordered genuine Roxbury 7x9 foot best quality tapestry Brussels rug or art square. Quality of this rtig is—w 11 »|»«/ivw exactly the same as the one described in 9x12 foot atS16.95. The difference in price is on account of size and also from the fact that the smaller
rugs comes in smaller patterns. They are very neat in design and the colorings blend perfectly. Comes in red grounds, green grooiids. blue grounds and tan
grounds with a perfectly matched, woven handsome border to match. The general outline of terms in the description No. 37T2432 of our 9.X12 foot n.g,
at $16.95. will apply to this, our hand.some 7x9 foot Roxbury rug at $9.95. aa r\^

No.37T34.S4 Size, 7.X9 feet. Price .. $9.95
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IOILCLOTH RUCS.
Onr very latest Oilcloth Ruf;s or Stove

SquareH, rooiI quality oilcloth. These
handsome iiiU'loth IUm)p rugs are made in
the most diiralile quality of high grade
oilcloths, and are iioi to bo compared with
oliclotlis that have not one-half the
value and sell for more money, Comes In
a pretty tan ground, witli redpredomlnat-
Ing, In a pretty design, like Illustration.

No. 37T2438 IK yards square.
Price, each 7Bc
No. 3JT2440 2 yards square.
Price, each B1.25

METALLIC OILCLOTH
BINDING.

No. 37T2463 Brass Oilcloth Ulndlng to ornament, protect and fasten down
the edges of oilcloth stove squares. Sold only in sets, complete with corners and
tacks, as follows:

Set of 4 yards, weight, 4 ounces 9c Set of 6 yards, weight, Bounces 14c
Set of 5 yards, weight, 5 ounces 12o Set of 8 yards, weight, Bounces 18c

No. 37T'~454 Zinc Oilcloth Binding, put up in sets same as aliovo.
Set of 4 yards, weiglit, 4 ounces fie Set of 6 yards, weight, 6 ounces 7c
Setof 5 yards, weight, 5 ounces 6c Set of 8 yards, weight, 8 ounces 10cli

BIC VALUES IN NAPIER OR
ROPE MATTING.

rii^H"

Li^^x>MuMjiMaa!iitjd^.

fi

At from 1 Scents
to 40 cents per
yurd according to
width, ivldths
running from 18
to 54 inches, "we
offer yoQ these
heavy genuine
Napier or rope
mattings In all the
latest patterns and
color designs as
the greatest values
ever shown. From
the Illustration en-
graved by our

artist from a photograph, you can get some idea of
the pattern furnished in our l2-ceut to 40-cent
Napier floor mattings. They come in a variety of
the latest stripes, of narrow, medium and wide alter-
nating, and in a variety of colorings including red,
straw and green, and we will guarantee the pattern
and coloring to please you. These mattings in trie var-
ious widths are used almost e.xclusively for aisles in
churches, halls and public buildings, in stores,
•ehools, in halls and stairways in the home; many
times used in place of carpets for bed rooms and other
rooms often used as rugs over carpets in muddy
weather to protect the carpet. Our prices of from
1!3 cents to 40 cents barely cover the cost to manu-
facture with but our one small percentage of
Sroflt added. We have furnished this our special
apier matting in five different widths that we may

be able to flt almost any aisle, and we especially
recommend tliese goods for churches, and direct the
attention of church committees to the exceptional
values we have to offer in this line. These goods are
extra heavy. They are firmly woven, heavy rope
cord, they will give extra good wear, and are the
equal of mattings that sell generally at about double
the price.

Width, 18 inches.
Width, 27 inches.
Width, 36 inches.
Width, 45 inches.
Width, 54 inches.

Per yard 12c
Per yard 20c
Per yard 25c
Per yard 32c
Per yard... .40c

No. 37T3460
No. 37T2463
No. 37T2464
No. 37T2466
No. 37T2468
Extra heavy,

double ^voven,
Senuloe Imperial
apler Matting,

the highest grade
and heaviest
weight made, at
18 cents to 35
cents per yard,
according to
width. From the
illustration you
can get an idea of
the stripe pattern
effect, we furnish
In ourhighestgrade
of Napier mattings They come in^inp's. small,
medium and wide, in a variety of colors, including
olive, tan. and red stripes, cardinal. and tan stripes,
with smaller intermediate stripes, also with stripes
of sapphire and orange. Give us an idea of the color-
ing wanted, and we will guarantee to please you.
This is without doubt the most serviceable matting
made, especially for public places, churches, hulls,
lodges, etc., a matting that can be subjected to far
more than ordinary wear. Understand, every yard
of matting is put out under our binfling guarantee,
and if it is not perfectly satisfactory wiien received
It can be returned to us at our expense and we will
Immediately return your money.
N0.37T2473 Width, 18 inches. Per yard 18c
N0.37T2474 Width. 27 inches. Per yard 35c
N0.37T2476 Width, 36 inches. Per yard 35c

DEPARTMEfiT OF CHINA MATTINGS.
Our Special 12-Cent Fancy 36-inch

Imported Chinese Matting.
We show an il-

lustration merely
to give you an Idea
of the pattern ef-
fect worked out in
this Chinese mat-
ting, but the mat-
ting comes in an
endless variety of
patterns and w e
cannot guarantee
to furnisn the pat-
tern exactly ac-
cording to the illus-
tration, but it will

be equally neat and desirable. The colorings are in
reds, blues and greens, in large, medium and small
designs. We agree to please you. In both color and
pattern, but cannot always match the illustration.
12 cents per yard for 36-inch width, is a price
heretofore unknown for genuine, imported Chinese
matting, but we are able to make the price by rea-
son of being large importers of these goods and our
willingness to sell the goods on our one small per-
centage of profit above the actual cost. This is a
very serviceable goods, used largely in place of
carpets, especially for summer homes, club houses
etc. It is also used extensively in homes and hotels
for bedrooms and other rooms, and more especially,
for coverings to protect expensive carpets. They
are good and serviceable, and while, of course, not
the equal in quality to our higher priced mattings,
we guarantee them to be genuine Onlncse Imported
goods and far superior to any of the imitations in
domestic mattings on the market. This matting
comes in rolls of 40 yards and we always advise, and
much prefer, th,at you order In full rolls, for you
will always find it useful, and a full 40-yard roll of
this matting only costs you S4.80, yet, when de-
sired, we will cut to any length desired.
No. 37T2480 Width, "36 inches. Price, per yard. 13c
When ordering matting in less than full pieces

of 40 yards, be sure and give size of room the faiat-

ting is to lit.

15 Cents per Yard for 36-inch Goods
15 cents per

yard buys this
36-luch goods,
our new, good
weight, firmly
woven, .fointless,
imported, genu-
ine Chinese fan-
cy matting. By
the illustration
we merely Intend
to give you an
idea of the p.at-

tern in which we
can furnish these
goods. They
come in a big variety of new patterns, in small, me-
dium and large designs, in a variety of colorings,
including green, red and blue. We cannot agree to
furnish exactly tlie same pattern as illustrated. But
will agree to please you in pattern and color.
Tliese mattings were imported direct from
Deacon & Co., of Canton, China. We own them at
the first cost to import, which alone makes pos-
sible our special 15 cent price. Matting is becom-
ing very popular for the carpeting of bedrooms and
other rooms in hotels, and especially in summer
homes, cottages, resort places, etc. This matting
comes regularly in rolls of 40 yards, at !S6.00 per
roll, and we prefer that you do not ask us to cut rolls,

yet, if you so desire, we will cut to any length desired.
No. 37T2482 Width, 36inches. Price, per yard. 15c
When ordering matting In less than full pieces

of 40 yards, be sure and give size of room the mat-
ting is to fit.
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Our Special 19-Cent China Matting.
19 cents buys

1 1 I I 8 i;
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our ne\v im-
ported Canton
China, extra
weight, closely
woven fancy pat-
t e r n 3 6 - 1 n c h
wide matting.
Tile illustration
win merely give
you an ideaot the
pattern. These
goods come in an
endless variety of
handsome, new
patterns in small,
medium and laije designs in a variety of colorings,
red, green and blue. Uur 19-cent number is of
extra quality, the equal of matting that sells
generally at almost double the price. The use
to which matting can be put, for floor covering, is
almost unlimited. In almost any room, at almost
any season, in bedrooms for homes and hotels, all
rooms in summer homes and outing places, for
porches and specially coverings for halls and stair-
ways, this Chinese matting is becoming very popu-
lar. Our special price of 19 cents per yard barely
covers the cost to us, as direct importers, witn
our one small percentage of profit added.
No. 37T2484 Width, 36 inches. Price, per yd.. 19c
When ordering matting In less than full pieces

of 40 yards, be sure and give size of room the
matting Is to fit.

22 Cents Buys this imported Matting.
22 cents for

this new, extra
Sr=r=ci;t=i=:E:=t==_;tEESrtt='5=5E=^ fine, heavy, firm-

ly woven, genu-
ine imported
Chinese mat-
ting. This mat-
ting we imported
direct from Dea-
con & Co., Can-
ton, China, a con-
cern whohascon-
trol of ail the
high grade Chi-
nese mattings.
You will find this

matting wo will furnish you at 22 cents per yard the
equal of mattingsthat sell generally at about doubia
the price. The illustration merely gives you an idea
of the pattern. These goods come in an endless
variety of patterns, in small, medium and large de-
signs, and a nice variety of colorings, including
red, green, blue and straw. While we cannot
agree to match the pattern of illustration, wo will

always please you, but, of course, if, when received,
you should not feel perfectly satisfied with the mat-
ting, you can return it to us at our expense and we
will immediately return your money. This matting
conies regularly in rolls of 40 yards. A full roll

would cost you only S8. 80, and we always urge that
our customers order in full rolls, but ii' you wish any
particul.ar length we will cut from the roll and fill

your order for anv quantity.
N0.37T2486 Wirlth..Sii inches. Price, peryard..220
When ordering matting in less than full pieces

of 40 yards, be snre and give size of room the
matting Is to fit.

25 Cents per Yard for the Highest Grade
Genuine China IWIatting.

35 cents peryard
buys the highest
grade genuine Im- I

ported Chinese
straw matting we
handle, the equal
of any matting yo
can buy elsewhere
at double the price.
If you want the
very finest im-
ported Chinese
matting, goods vi'e

import direct from
Deacon & Co., at
Canton, China, con-
trollers of tlie highest grade fancy woven Chinese
straw matting, a mailing suitable for any room, for
almost any purpose, matting tliat will give double
the wear of any dom<'siic matting, we especially
recommend to you this our highest grade matting.
The illustration is sliown only to give you an idea of
the variety of patterns in which these mattings are
turnisiied. Tfiey come in an endless variety of
handsome patterns in small, medium and large.

We could not agree to furnish patterns exactly as
illustrated, but .always equally as desirable. The
colorings include a large variety of red, straw,
maroon, blue and green. This is a very heavy
matting made from selected straw, firmly woven
It has a beautiful, glossy, surface finish, and
is the handsomest imported Chinese matting we
have ever Ijeen alile to show. Remember our 25-cent
price is the actual cost to us at China, transporta-
tion, duty and our one small percentage of profit

added.
N0.37T2488 Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard. .86c
When ordering matting in less than full pieces

of 40 yards, be sure and give size of room the
matting is to fit.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER
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SPECIAL VALUES IN FINE IMPORTED
FANCY WOVEN

Japanese Straw Matting

NOTE OUR LOW PRICES ON WINDOW SHADES.
IN ORDERING WINDOW SHADES

AT2I, 23AND25.CENTS PER YARD,
:iG-iiieh
w i d e

gootls, we «>ller tliese tine ImpcirUul Jiipaneso
uiattiuf^H in coiupetition with niattiii^H tliat
sell geiieriilly at about double the price.

WE ARE DIRECT IMPORTERS OF THESE GOODS.
Tlu\v cuiiie to U8 direct from the Kast IinlicH and
front Kobe. Japan. We own Iht-m at tht^ actual cost
In .Japan, duty and transportation charijes. to which
we add our one small percentage of pro6t, and as
a result you can buy these g-oods from us in any
quantities at less than dealers can buy in ten-piece
lots.

Our Special 21-Cent Imported Japanese
Matting.

This is a liand-
soiiie, gloSBy fin-
ish, beautifully
woven Japanese
Straw IVIatting^,

matting that will
give excellent
wear, theequal of
matting'that sells
generally at
about 50 cents
Per yard. The
llust ration is

only shown to
give you an idea
of the pattern in
which these mattings are furiiisht.'d. The pat-

iiiors are red, blue andterns vary somewhat. The
fpeen, interwoven with'the straw color, the green,
lue and red color predominating. These 36-incb

mattings are suitable for all kinds of floor covering.
They are used very largely in homes, hotels, for
coverings for bedrooms, halls and other rooms and
used almost exclusively in place of carpets in sum-
mer homes, summer hotels, etc.

NO.37T3490 Width, 36 inches. Per yard 31o I

When ordering: matting in less than full pieces
]

of 40 yards, be sure and g^ive size of room the mat-
ting is to fit. '

Our Special 23-C6nt Imported Matting.

an allow-
ji n e e o f

ah<iut(t ineheHiiiUHt be made from lenKthH quoted.
Shades quot4'd Hize lixti feet are cut « feet long be-
fore they are mounted. The lieniniInK an<i mcMint-
inff take'up about O inches. Tiie 0-foot mounted
shade will, tlier«>fore, measure l>ut nj4 feet; tlie

7-foot sliades will measure about 6J4 leet. Ail of
our sliadeH ar** mounted and ready to hang; we do
not Kt-ll Ili4-iii iiiiv i>tb*-r wuv.
TUDCC CCCTUfinC if* the regular stock size
innCC rtCI ttlUC of window shades. Any
shades narrower than three feet or wider than tlirec

feet will have to be made to order expressly, there-
fore rostinj^ more in proportion. We require cash In

full for H|icii:il nui^Ie sliades.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. SS^^.'i^l^S'gS^^^li^T/i:?

OUR GUARANTEE FOR QUALITY.

ARE MANUFACTURERS' MEASUREMENTS.

coiiH-l.i UH illriMl fri.iii tuo <.r till- larK«»t iiiaknu
In thiH country. Every pitei- In lliLs ili-warlnimt U
Kuarantced to us by the manufarturir as torjuallty

of material, workmanship and flnlsli, and Ibt bame
guarantee goes to you from us.

BDIPrC nil ATE n Inclade bracket* and KlaU.
rnluCa yUU I CM shade pulls, cordH, etc., are
exlni iiiMl can l>c selected from our quotatlouit in

another column.

rxTCDIIir The price for lettering window
LCI I CninU. „hade» with gold letters Is 33
cents per runnine foot. Shade cloth t'i Inches an4
wider Is niaile of a heavy fabric and will not always
exactly iiiatch colors In narrower and cheaper
cloth.

m pir

M
mi

' "> Our Special 33-
<'cnt Itnported, 36-

:^'lnch A\'ide, Japa-
^ nese Fancy Woven

iTiTfll .Satin Finish Straw
i!|;!i| Matting. The illu-
;p|- t stration merely
ll|^

gives you an idea of

I';'

' the [)attern. These
mattings come in an
endless variety of
fine, oriental pat-
tern effects, woven
by the Japanese.
These goods come

to us direct from the East IndiaTradinfr Co., at Kobe,
Japan. There is nothing- like thiin produced any-
where else. They are really inimitable. We own
them at first cost and our price is less thiin dealers

can buy in any quantity. For bedrooms, halls

and other rooms, these coverings are becoming very
popular. They are very much used in place of

carpets. Comes in red, green and blue.
No. 37T3493 Width. 36 inches. Price, per yard, 23c
When ordering matting in less than full pieces

of 40 yards, be sure and give size of room the
matting Is to fit.

Our Fine 25-Cent Japanese Watting.

86 cents buys
heavy weight,
extra closely
woven iinely fin-

ished satin sur-
face Imported
Japanese Mac-
ting. This pattern
merely gives
you an idea of the
b i g variety o f

patterns in which
these mattings
are furnished.
This handsome,
new cameo pattern is made of tlie finest warp, very
smooth, of very carefully selected straw, very closely
woven, the highest grade matting made by the East
India Trading Co. These goods come direct from
Koi)e, .lapan, and you will find the matting equal to
any matting you can buy elsewhere at double the
price. Our special price of 25 cents barely covers the
cost to us with but our one small percentage of
profit added. These mattings come regularly in rolls

of 40 yards and we prefer not to cut rolls and nearly
all our customers order full rolls. However, if you
desire, we will cut any length from the rolls that
you desire at our special 25-ceDt price. Comesin red,
green and blue
~ No. 37T2494 Width, 36 inches. Price, per yard, 3Bc
When ordering matting in less than full pieces

of 40 yards, be sure and give size of room the
uiatting is to fit.

§M§^n&MllSlSj0!!l

Plain Opaque Window Shades.

No. 37T3800 Plain
Water Color Opaque
Window Shades.
Mounted on patent
spring rollers. Made
plain without fringe or
dado. Colors: Light
olive, pea green, terra
eotta, dark green, ecru
or light buff, olive and
robin's egg blue. Al-
ways state color de-
sired. Size, 3.\6 feet (manufacturers' measurement).
Price, e.ach 35c
No. 3 7T3803 Plain Water Color Opaque Window

Shades, same as above, but cut down less than 3
feet wide. Price, each 30c
No, 37T3806 Plain Opaque Shades, same quality

and colors as above. Size, 3.\7 feet (manufacturers*
measurement). Price, each 30c
No. 37T3809 Same as No. 37T2806, cut down.less

than 3 feet wide. Price, each 35c
No. 37T3818 Plain Water Color OpaqueWindow

Shades. Same e.xact quality as alxjve. Size, 3.x8 feet.
Price, each.. 35c

Fringed Window Shades.
No. 37T381H Fringed

Water Colored Opaque
Window Shades, with very
handsome 3'.4-inch fringe at
bottom. Mounted on pat-
ent spring rollers. Colors:
Light olive, pea green, terra
cotl.a, roi)in'segg blue, dark
green, olive, ecru or light
butt. Size, 3x6 feet (manu-
facturers' measurement).

I*rice. each 35c
No. 37T3830 Fringed

Water Color Opaque Win-
dow sliades, same quality as above, but cut down
to less tlian 3 feet wide. Price, each 40c
No. 37T3833 Fringed AVater Color Opaque Wln-

dowShades. Samequality as No. 37T281h, but 7 feet
long. Price, e,ach 40c
No. 37T2836 Fringed Water Color Opaque Win-

dow Shades. Same as No. 37T2S23. but cut down to

less than 3 feet wide. Price, e.ach 45c
No. 37T3839 Fringed Opaque AVindow Shades.

Same as No. 37T2823, but size 3x8 feet. Price, each, 50c
All Window Shades from Nob. 37T3800 to

37T3839 Inclusive are not made wider than 3 feet.

Best Quality Window Shades.
No. 37T3830 Plain Opaque Shades. Made from

very best grade oil opaque, and mounted on patent
spring rollers. Plain, without fringe or dado. Colors:
White, light olive, dark green, light buff, terracotta.
olive, pea green or robin's egg blue. Size, 3.x6 feet.

Price, each 40c
No, 37T3833 Plain Opaque Shades, same as

alcove, cutdowntolessthau3 feet wide.
Price, each 60c
No. 37T3836 Plain Opaque Shades, same quality

as No. 37T2830, but 3x7 feet. Price, each 45c
No. 37T3839 Same as No. 37T2836. but cut down

to less than 3 feet wide. Price, each 55c
No. 37T3843 Plain Opaque Shades, same quality

as No. 37T2S30, but 3x8 feet. Price, each 50c
Following are prices on the aiiove shades made to

order in the following widths and 6 feet long:

No. 37T3845 Over 36 inches wide up to 42 inches
wide. Price, each SI,05
Over42incheswideupto45incheswide. Each, 1.11
Over4.iinciieswldeupto48incheswide. Each, 1.31
Over48incbes wide uptoat inches wide. Each, 1.47
Over54incheswideupto63incheswide. Each. 1.79
Aljove sizes in 7 and 8 feet long, at 10 cents each

extra for the 7-foot and 30 cents extra for 8-foot.

Fringed Oil Opaque Shades.
No. 37T3850 Fringed Oil Opaque Window

Shades, made from best quality oil opaque cloth,

same fringe as illustrated in our cheaper shades.
Colors arc white, light buff, light olive, dark green,
terracotta, olive, pea green or robin's egg blue. Size,

3x6 feet. Price, each 50c
No. 37T3853 Same shade as No. 37T2850, but cut

down to less than 3 feet wide. Price, each ,.60c

Fringed Oil Opaque Shades.
No. 37T'.J8<>o Fringed <lll Opaque Window Shade*.

made from best t|uality oil opaque cir/lli. same fringe

as in No. 3TT2»i8 sliados. Colors are white, light

olive, dark green, light buff, terra cotta, olive, ijea

green or rol/in's egg blue. Size. 3x7 feet. Each.. .66c
No. 37T3863 Same as No. 37T2860, but cut down to

less than 3 feet wide. Price, each «6c
No. 37T3864 Fringed shades. No. 37T2860, made

to order in the following widths and? feet long:

Over 3H in. wide up to 42 in. wide, price, each.. .SI.30
Over 42 in. wide up to4.iin. wide, price, each... 1.40

Over 45 in. wide up to 48 in. wide, price, each.. .
1.60

Over 48 in. wide up to 54 in. wide, price, each... 1.85

Over W in. wide up to 63 in. wide, price, each. . .
2.36

Above sizes In 8 feet long at lO cents each extra.

No. 3 7 T'48G0 Fringed Oil OpaqueWindow Shades,

same as -No. 37T2«Bi1, but 8 feet long. Price, each
.
.60o

Lace Trimmed Window Shades.
GENUINE HAND MAIJF..

No. 37T2875 Lace J™
Trimmed Window
Shades, made from ver;.

best quality oil opaqtn
shade cloth, mountt-i
on patent spring rollers.

Beautiful lace edging i in

bottom, 4'-.( inches dee|i
Colors: White, light ol-

ive, dark green, light
buff, terra cotta, olive or
pea green. Size. 3x6 feet
(manufacturers' measuremciui.
Price, each 65o
No. 37T2877 Lace Trimmed Window Shades,

same as No. 37T2875, but cut down to less than 3 feet

wide. Price, each 65o
No. 37T3879 Lace TrimmedWindow Shades.same

as No. 37T2875, but 7 feet long. Price, each 60o
No. 37T2881 Same exactly as No. 37T2879, but cut

down to less than 3 feet wide.
Price, each ' *'<'

No. 37T2883 Lace Trimmed Window Shades.
Same quality as preceding numbers, but size 3x8 feet.

Price, eacli "***

Following are same quality as No.37T28)i3, made to
order in the following widths and 6 feet long:
No. 37T2885 Over 36 inches wide up to 42 inches

wide inclusive. Price, each »1 .45

Over42 incheswide upto4.5incheswide. Each 1.56
Over45inehes wideupto 48incheswide. Each 1.75
Over481ncheswideup to54ineheswide. Each 3.05
Over54 inches wide up to 63 inches wide. Each 2.46
We can furnish the above sizes In shades 7 and 8

feet long, at 10 cents each extra for the 7 -foot and
'.JO cents each extra for the S-foot.

Lace and Insertion Window Shades.
CENl INE HAND 3I.*.DE.

{I -~T^ No. 37T3890 Best
Quality OU Opaque
Window Shades with
ace and insertion as per
illustration, one of the
richest thiucs tobehad in
shades; looks very rich.

Colors, white.lightolive.
dark green, light buff,
terracotta, olive or pea
green. Size, 3x6 feet.

Price, each 70c

No. 37T2893 Same
shade as No. 37T'-;890,
liutcutdown tolessthan

al 3 feet wide. Each...80c
hade as above, but size 3x7.

75c

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL,
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER I

No. 3 7T-8!t;i Sa
Price, each -

_, , ^,
No. 37T3894 Same as above, cutdown tolessthan

3 feet wide. Price, each .•••.;; v •• ^^^
No. 37T2896 Lace and Insertion Shades, same

quality as No. 37T3890, but size 3xS feet.

Price, each ^6c
No. 37T2898 Same Shade as No. 37T2896, cut

down to less than 3 feet wide. Price, each. . .
.95c

Following are prices on Best Oil Opaque Window
Shades with lace and Insertion, same quality as
preceding numbers, made to order in the fol-

lowing widths and 6 feet long.
No. 37T3905 Price, each

Over 36 inches wide, up to 42 inches wide ^}-X°
Over 42 inches wide, up to 45 inches wide l.»o

Over 4.5 inches wide, up to 48 inches wide 2.15

Over4S inches wide, up to 54 inches wide 3.50

Over 54 inches wide, up to 63 inches wide..... .. 2.95
We can furnish the above sizes m shades . and »

feet long, at 10 cents each extra for the T-foot and
30 cents each extra for the 8-foot.
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The Sans Gone Perfection Window Shade
Adjuster.

No. 37T2906 The most
Htinple and UHeful Inven-
tion of the age, AVIth this
adjuster uttMched to yonr
window shade you can
shade any part of your
window, eilluT tlie iKiltoin
or the iiiiddk', without sliad-
lug tlio balance of it. It is

particularly adapted for
bath rooms, bedrooms and
toilet rooms. AVilhthePer-
fcctlon Wiudow Shade Ad-
ustur you can shade the
ower part of your window
so that the Interior of the
room Is hidden from view
from the outside, while the

upper part of the window may be open to admit
llgnt, air, etc. Can be adjusted to any shade In Ave
minutes; can't get out of order; will last a life-

time. Is so cheap that you can afford to have it on
every window. Price, each 14c

Shade Fringe.
No. 37Ta907 Extra Fine Quality Shade Fringe

fancy knotted heading. Heavy and handsome.
Width, y^ inches. 8amo pattern as used on shades
No. 37T3818 {sec Illustration). All staple colors.
Price, pur yard 7c

Shade Lace.
No. 37T20O8 A'ery llaudsuuie Shade Lace, same

pattern and (luality as used on No. 3"T28"5 shades,
as per illustrations; all staple colors; new pattern.
Width, ;J^i inches. Price, per yard 16c

Shade Pulls.
No. 37T30O9 King Shade Pulls. Hand-

some silver and copper finish.
Price, eacli 8c

Shipping \velght, 1 ounce each.

SpirftI Bar Shade Pulls.

UNo. 37T3930 Spiral Bar .Shade Pulls
with drop chains. Handsomely flnished
In silver etfect.

I'rice. each 5c
No. 37T2931 Spiral Bar Shade Pulls,

dil/jado gj^n^e as alx)ve, with copper orgiltfinlsh.
Price, each 5c

SPECIAL SIZE MADE TO ORDER SHADES.
FOR STORES, OFFICKS .\M> KKSIDENCES. The following sh-ides we make to order from the

very best quality hand made oil painted opaque shade cloth. Itusually requires about four days to
have special size shades made to order. WerequirethefuUamountof cash with theorder in every instance.
COLORS Special size shades are made only in the following colors: Dark green, olive, terra cotta,

Spanish olive, stone, pea green and light buff or ecru.
State whether width you desire is width of cloth or roller measure. Roller measure means from end to

end of tips. We quote the width of cloth when complete.

Lettering.
Price for lettering window shades with Shaded Gilt Lettering is 33 cents per running foot, EXTRA.

Shade cloth, 48 inches and wider, Is made of heavier fabric and will not always exactly match colors of
mailer shades.
If the exact size you wish is not given in the following schedule, the ne.\t larger size will be charged,

but the shade will be cut the exact size you order.
No. 37T2930 Order by number, size and price.

Finished
Length
In feet.

4 ft.

Oft.
6 ft.

7 ft.
8 ft.

9 ft.

10 ft.

11 ft.
liift.
13 ft.
14 ft.

15 ft.
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Hassocks and Foot Rests.
Child's Hassocks.

!)x9 Inches, 4 Inches high. This
Ki-rvlceable aiici pretty little tap-
estry Brussels covered hassock,
.solidly made, is an ornament as
wfllas a practical piece of furni-
Liiru lor any liome.
No. 37T3i80 Price, ( a.Ii 19c

No. .nT.iSOO Our Popular, Low
Friccd llassuck is 12 iiichcs in
diameter ana SH inclies iiiL')],

ertMi wit.il fine tapestry Itrussel.s

carpet. Don't fail to order onerpet
of these comfortable and beau-
tlfal liaAsocks.
Our special price, each 39e
No. 3TT3801 Same, covered

witli velvet or moquette carpet. Price, eacn.. .5ttc

The Illustration represents
the choicest and most stylish
original siiape liassoclt in our
collection. .Size. 12x14 Indies,
G indies high. Covered with
a Rood quality of Brussels
ca rpet.

No. 37T3205 Price... 49c

This Illustration is ex-
actly as the stool herein
described will look. It
is ni.ade from atruephoto-
prapli. Tt has wooil frame
with steel wire legs. Jt
is an ornament for any
house, covered with velvet.
Size. 10x14 inches, 9 inches
hi?h.
No. 3TT3209 Price. 75c

The Star Hassock.
A very strong and orna-

mental Hassock. Size. i;ixl3

MR lies. 6 inches high. Velvet
co\ ered in pretty designs.
No. 37T3211 Price, each. .63c

Something Entirety New
Ornaments.

in Parlor

Oar Handsome Wicker Fancy Parloi .Stool
at Sil.09 and SI.39.

This is the prettiest and most
serviceable parlor stool to be
used in parlors, libraries, chil-
dren's rooms, in camping, t«nt-
in^, and for porclies, lawns, etc.
It IS an ornament and a pretty

house fur-
nishing, good
enough for the
handsomest
Iiarlororsum- No. 37T3313
mer cottaj-'e. Top covered with
satin printed velours, or with
Wilton velvet carpet.
No. 37T3213 Size of top. 12

Inches in di.imeter; height, 10
inches. Price, eacli SI.09
No. 3 7T3 2 1 4 Size of top, 13y,

inches in diameter; height, 14K
inclies. Price, each S1.39No. 37T3'314

The illnstratlon gives a good
idea of the handsome style of
this durable and ornamental
hassock. It is covered witli a
superior quality of Wilton
vel vet carpet. Size, 12x12 inches,
6^ inches high.
N0.37T3241 Price, each. .75c
No. 37T3234 Our Octagon

Ottoman Foot Rest. Conies
11x13 inches and 9',^ inches high.

This la a very beautiful home
decoration. It is sometliing that
should be in every parlor or sit-
ting room. Covered with best
tapestry carpet. Price, eacli. 63c
In ordering furniture, carpets,

portieres or anything in these
parallel lines, don't omit one of

tlies«> beautiful ottomans.
No. 37T3235 Covered with moquette or velvet

carpet. Price, each 76c

Special, Extraordinary.

This Extra Large Velvet
Hassock, We are tiie origi-
nators of this grand Orien-
tal sumptuous hassod<.
Tt:e design is exclusive witli
us. Size, 15.x 15 inches, 9

inches high.

No. 37T3241 Price, , 85c

FOR EVERYTHINR l" I'm-ulture, Parlor suites.run C» tni ininU couches and other Ipbols-
tcred tioo<ls. see our

COMPLETE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT,
f>n pages .59 4 to <i.'tO.

Our Great Bargain In Hassock and
Slipper Box Combined.

No. 37T325 I This Is strongly
made and covered witii the best
tapestry or velvet carpet. Size,
UVixlT'/i inches, and is T Inches
high. This is one of the most
convenient, ornamental andcom-
fortalile foot rests that can be
furnished.
The price makes it within the re:ien of all

is c-ertaiiily a great bargain and should be li .^
lioirie. Don't fail to order one of these beautiful
coirrl.inalion h.assocks, Ourspeclal price, each, cov-
eieil with Brussels carpet 89c
No. 37T3256 Covered with velvet carpet 98c

Our Parlor Stools or Foot Rests.
(Can also be used for children's low ueats.)

No. 3 7T3'.4<10 These
sIooIh have wood frames,
malleable Iron legs, finlslied
In gold bronze. 'I'hey will

(

lerlalnly make an ornament
for any house. They are cov-

riiis

ry

ered with velvet carpet only,
and the price Is simply phe-
nomenal, considering the
value which we give you In
one of these serviceable and
convenient stools or foot rests.
Inches high.
NO.37T3260 Price, each oge

She, UxU Inches, 7

Our Commode, for Use in Bedrooms.
This is one of the most useful articles that could be in any house. Convenient for

children or for sickness. These commodes are made of line imitation oak with a
beautiful Ijop covered with fine Brussels carpet. .Size, 15H Inches high and liV, inches
square. These commodes are something that should certainly be in every well reenlated
house. The convenience for one week would overcome the expense

v^,
..=.

No. 37T3264 Price, each
N0.37T3265 Price, each, with pan '.".'."'.'.'.!r !.!. '.!!.',;;,! l'.'.;'.'."

•1.8«
a.«s

OUR »SEW CARPET AND RUG WEAVING MACHINERY AND ACCESSORIES
OWiNG TO THE MANY INQUIRIES REGARDING THE PRICE "' ?"» *•>« reutive merits of carpet
"

'

; ;

~" and rug machinery, we have this sea-son inaugurated a.lepartmeut f..i tins .-l.a.ss ..f ma.-iiinery and pl.iced it in the hands of a competent expertin this line. We cannot, attord space to adequately describe the various machines which we canfumish andthe various parts and their prices. The following illustrations and brief descriptions will serve to nresentto your notice some of the looms and accessories, and upon application, if interested, we will eive insidequotjations on everything that goes with the machines described; also various parts that ar< not describedor Illustrated, or any information regarding this class of carpet machinery. We feel tha„ln nresentincthese hand loom carpet and rug machines we ar* recommending the very best on the marketREMEMBER THAT UPON APPLICATION WE WILL FURNISH ANT DfFOR.MATION THAT
YOU MAY REQUIRE REGARDING THESE THOROUGHLY RELIABLE

CARPET LOOMS AND WEAVERS' SUPPLIES.

Our Fly Shuttle Carpet Looms.
These looms are the

strongest and most re-
liable that can be ob-
tained anywhere. Being
constructed almost en-
tirely of steel and iron,
t hey a.re as nearl.y inde-
stnii-tible as it is possible
to make any carpet or
rugloom. Included with
this loom are all of, the
new and m o d e r n' im-
provements that are

needed in weaving carpets and rugs, also full in-
structions for setting up and operating the loom
Send for our circular fully describing and illustrat-
ing our looms, etc.
No. 37T3300 Price, each S78.00
Our Peerless Hand Carpet and Rug

Looms.
The accompanying illus-

tration shows our Peerless
Hand Carpet loom. This
is a strong, well made car-
pet loom, tteing made by one
of the best known carpet
machine manufacturers in
this country. It is ea.sy to
operate, and we are sui-e
that if you will secure one
of these hand carpet looms you will not have any
cause to complain. Thousands of these looms are
being operated and tliatthey are giving satisfaction
is the best testimonial of their excellence overall
other rug or carpet weaving machines. With this
hand carpet loom is an ontiit whicli includes .all at-
tachments necessary for weaving carpets, also full
instructions for setting up and operating the loom
Weight. :)il(1 pounds.
No. 37T3303 Price, each S38.00

Our Hand Shuttle No. I.

The accompanying illustration^^^^^ shows a perfect picture of our Hand
Shuttle No. 1. This hand shuttle is

made of three pieces. It is nearly two feet Ion"', will
hold one pound of filling and i.s, we believe, tlie best
cheap hand shuttle on the market. This shuttle is
furnished with our Peerless Hand Loom that we
have described.
No. S7T3305 Price, per dozen 60c

Our Hand Shuttle No 2.
This is a single cliambered shut- ..ra^^^^^^r-*.

tie. Made out of a solid piece of
^^^^^^^^^

liard maple wood and holds aliout
ibree-quartei's of a pound of filling. As the filling
does not come in contact with the warp, it slips
through as though it were greased. !

No. 37T3307 Price, each 85c '

Spinning Wheel.
i

We t.'^ke pleasure in sub-
mitting a beautiful spinning ,

wheel with patentaccelerat-
jing wheel head and cast

steel spindle. This we con-
sider a great addition to our
weavers' supplies. The rim is

3 feet 10 inches in diam-
eter.

I

No. 3 7 T 3 SO 9 Price.'
each »4.90

Our Hand Carpet Bobbin Shuttle.

Tile accompanying illustration rep- ^^M^^fi%^
resents our hand carpet bobbin shut- ^^^^5^
tie which is used very extensively with the ma-
chine which we quote. Some weavers use the bob-
bin shuttle. Some prefer a bobbin shuttle to ptit
the binding in with. We furnish this hand shuttle
as one of the best shuttles in the market. We charge
$1.19 or a wholesale price providing that this shutMe
is ordered at the same time as tlie carpet loom
This shuttle is made of hard maple, is 13 inches long
and well protected at sifles, ends and bottom witb
wire and will last a life time.
No. 37T331I Price, each ....81.19

Our Heddles for Harness.
jtav _j . r. Our heddles for hLimess are 12rt3.,_-. - -,. - _ -

• ['r. i! ': i'! ?
''""

'
' inches long and madeof the b«st

'- " '

: .
(luallty of bronzed. No. 20 an-

-•—

I

J- - nealed steeled wire, witb special
reference to heavy weaving, such

as carpets, curtains, rugs, etc. Six hundred heddles
are furnished with eacli harness.
No. 37T3313 Price, per pair 83.*8

Weavers' Spools.
Onr spools are of two -. * ^sizes. like illustrations. % Q^ i t]

The large size is nearly 2 ^
inches in diameter, the small size is l^i-inch in diam-
eter. Both sizes are 6Vi inches long and have a A-
inch hole through them. Large size weaver's spools
6'-i inches long by 2 Inches in diameter, holds about
94-pound of warp.
N0.37T3315 Price, per dozen sOc
Small spools, 6H inches long by 1!^ inches in diam-

eter.
N0.37T3317 Price, per dozen 36«

Our Combing Cards.

Tlie accompanying Ulustratton
sliows our cards for combing
vrool and cotton into rolls for
spinning. They come in sets of
two.
No. 37T3319 Per pair 72c

Our Steel Carpet Reeds.
The accompanying illustration l

shows our steel carpet reeds.
These reeds are very much heavitr than :; . :.. -

n.ary reeds in use. and are made with speciai refer-
ence to heavy weaving. They are 45 inches and come
with 9. 10. 11, 12, 13 and: ISij dents to the inch. They
weigh attout 3'* pounds.
No. 37T3331 Price, each S3.48

MAKE UP A SHIPMENT OF 100 POUNDS
OR MORE TO GO BY FREIGHT.

Remember^ freight charges are in compari-
son uinch cheaper than express, so trj- to

MAKEYOUR ORDERS LARGE ENOUGH
TO GO BY FREIGHT.
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No. i8Tnr,9
Plain KlHck F a n,
uiadeof Japaneso silk,
plain blU(;K p<jlisli(-'d

btU'ks. UfRular 50-
ceutfaD. Each.. .84c

If by mall. poHtafire
extra. 3 centH.

Ladles' Fans
Liadies'

Price, c^icli

No. 18Ti»«l
Thin U a Silk
Marcelaine.
plain bi a f k
fan. with dain-
tily car vim;
cbiiny sticks,
pi cot ed(r*'(i

tup and lK>t-

tom. The best
black fan o n
the market.

50c
If l>y mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

.59c

No.
This Spangled
Oauze Fan
has black lace
edee top. carv-
edelxiny sticks,
pi cot edatd
bottom. A very
dainty and
l,eautlful fan,
ourown exclu-
Blve stj'le, rich
and bcaulifullookin^. Blai'k only. Each..

If by mall, postage estra, 3 cents.

jy^-i^i-^tt^^h. No. 18T9G5 White
i'^/^' S*i?f.**> China Silk Fan, with

r.' vw^»5ii'''&-- -''^i
white lace

L>&'*!^:iV^^<.,.?V',,|i_, top. The fantop.
is prettily
d ecoratea
with span-
gles and ap-
p 1 1 q u e d
braid, fancy
decorated
sticks. Ex-
ception al

alue. Price, each 49c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T967
Dainty China
MUk Fan, with
sliver pressed
f:allery sticks,
Ittle bows of

Kllk cover en-
tire top of fan,
us per illustra-
tion, with gold
spangles on the
body of fan.
Copy of very high priced Parisian novelty. Pretty
for evening wear. (Jan be ordered in black or white.
Price, each 78c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

SeiS.^'V No. 18T9G9

«i|fi|p-
Fine Silk Mar-
celaine Fan,
with lace trim-
med top and
bottom, hand-

^l^^ft^W''^t/:^^^ClLtf^^^'''*^^!^^^ painted de-

IrxtmiK'lycnnii-
ty jinddi'sirable
style. Silver

pressed, decorated sticks. <_'an be ordered in black or
white. Prir-e. each 80c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 1 8T!»7 1
Fine Silk Mar-
celahie Fan,
with dainty
white hana-
palnting sliver
Tines decorating-
same. Fine silk
lace top and
white carved
bonesticks.Imi-
tatlon of ivory.
Price, each

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. l8Ti*73 Fine Mercer-

ized Imported Fan, pretty
luminous shaded hand
de "orations with silver
lines, painted top and

I bottom, white enameU-d
^.'Sticks. Price, each..25o
If by mail, postage ex-

trM, 3 cents.

No. 18 T9 7 5
Fancy Leaf
I''an. Our own
special impor-
tation. Each
leaf has fancy
decoratitms of
tinsel, adecidcd

^

noveRy; every-
body will .ad-^
mtre it. t'oTors.
rose pink, Ujiht
blue or white. Price, each

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

.88c

Ladies' Fans
No. 18T377

li 1 a r k and
White Combi-
nation China
Silk Fan. II and
decorat inns as
per illustra-
tion. An ex-
treme novelty
and very ele-
pant. rarved
ebon y sticks
with picot edged top and bottom.
Price, each 47c

'f Ijy mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 18T979

A Itlack and^^sM^^^-.

00, white only.

painted, black
a Ji d white

flowers, and carved ebony sticks. Picot edged
bottom. This is a very high class and dainty fan.

' Price, each 83c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T981
H i g It Grade
^ilk M a rce-
laine La c e
Fan, dainty
white hand
painted and _

spangled dec- ^'^
orations, ele- j^^

"

g a n t carved
spangled bone
sticks, very
artistic and stylish fan, worth , .

.

Price, each SI.20
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

A $2.50 Quality for $1.42.
No. 18T98.S

Very Higli
Grade Silk
Marcelai ne
Fan, with gold
pressed sticks,
silk lace top

-o^'f^^- and fancy
' '"* ''scallop of

crepe 1 i s s e,

fastened with
a fine tinsel

braid. This Is a decidedly high class and artistic
fan. Oan be ordered in black or white.
Price, each S1.42

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Splendid Values in Feather Fans.
No. 18T!»85 Ladles'

Medium Small Pretty
Feather Fan, spangled;
embossed sticks to
match. Color, cream,
pink and blue. Each, 33c

If by mail, postage
extra, 3 cents.

W'^

No. 18T987 Ladles
)^ Very £legant Coque

' ,• Feather Fan, the
?•, feathers having a very

.,..sJi-f soft downy effect. A
'/• ivj? very beautifulfan, white
'fiijial^' embossed sticks to

match. Colors, cream, black, pink or blue.
Price, each *'*

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 18T989 Genu-
ine Ostrich Feath-
er Fan, new size,
made of {inequality
ostrich stock, white
enameled sticks;
you will find this a
rare bargain at the
special price we
quote. Colors,
cream or black.
Price, each. ...83c

If bv mall, postacc extra, r> cents.

WOMEN'S FANCY WORK.
We present a most com-

plete line of newest fancy
%vork and materials.
No. 1ST1069 Stamped Dol-

lies and <'enter Pieces, on
^ood quality union linen
cloth, to be worked with wash
embroidery silks. Pretty as-
sorted floral designs, namely;
Strawberry, carnations,
double rose, wild rose, violets,

forget-me-nots, holly and
pansy.

Size, in. diameter, 5 9 12 U 18 22 24
Price, each 3c 4c 5c lOc 15c 18o 88c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 8 to 6 cents.

Fine Linen Center
Pieces.

No. 18T1073 stamped
Linen l>oilles and Center
Pieces, pretty floral designs,
splendid values and ffnaran-
teed linen. Designs: Straw-
berries, earnatiohs, double
rose, wild rose, violet, forget-
me-nots, holly and pansy.
Postape extra, each, 2c to 5c.
Size, in. snuare.. 5 9 12
Price, each 4c Be loc

IS 23 24
83o 30C 40c

^
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Photo Frame, Stamped.
No. 18T1117 C»l»inc^t Size I'hoto

Frame. Stumped mi white jirl liin-n,

thu pettiest pictuiv frauif linajiina-
bie. Usually retailfd at 10 cents.

Prit-e, ea(^h 5c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent.

N(». 1 KT 1 1 1 H I "or a
WaHte Taper ISaKket.
Larse poppy UeMiyn. Oe
sifjii tiiitrcl on lu-avy eoru
tit•Ui^^^ rfilh ^'rren'liuint;
of ^aiiit! material. Card
iitnird comes witli each
oultil, for shape, ready to
uiiikf up. It is then tied
lo-^cdiiT with bows of rib-
tiMii, \Ve sliow the dosifjn
as it will look after it is

made up. Stands 15 im-hes
high. Price, each iiOc

If by mall, poetaiere extra, 113 cents.

No. 18T1119 Laundry Baffs.
Madeof good denim, stamped; good
draw strings at top. Size, i6^x;tl
Inches.

Price, each ^3c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. ISTll :;l < ood
Quality Muslin Shams.
IStamped in assorted
floral desig-ns. A very
desirable sham. Size,
30x;iO. Per pair... ..15c
If by mail, postage

extra, 5 cents.

Pillow ShamSff
Stamped.

Xo. 18T1133 Made
• <n good muslin.onesham
stamped "I Slept and
Dreanaed that Life Was
lU'auty," and the other
sham stauiped "I Wolte
:iiul Found that Life
Wah Duty." Size, 30x30.
Price, per pair 30c

If by mail, postage ex-
tra, 6 cents.

No. 1ST11»5 White
Muslin Pillow Shams.
Embroidered infastcolor
red embroidery cotton.
Size. a0x30. Peacock pat-
tern. Price, per pair. 35c
No. 18T1137 White

Muslin Pillow Sham.
Same quality as above
pattern , in fast color red
emb r o i d e r y cotton.
"Good Niglit" worked
on one sham and "Good
Morning" on the other
Price, per pair 35c

In washing do not boiL Use luke warm water and
Ivory soap.

If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.
Hemstitched, spachtel and mlBed shamSf see

pugo 1085.
Pillow Sham Holder.

No. 18T1133 The Chicago PUlow Sham Holder.
Thf most simple and best holder ou the market, can
bo instantly clampt'd to any size metal or wooden
bed without screws or tools of anv kind. The clamps
are padded and cannot mar the finest finish or
enamel. Shipping weight, 30 oz. Price, each. . . 50r

Burlap Rug Patterns.
The illustration gives
an idea of one of
the rug patterns, show-
ing the manner of plac-
ing it ou frame for
working. Take four
slats similar to bed
slats, making a frame;
stretch pattern over
frame; then after hem-
ming pattern proceed
to worlc same by fol-
lowing the lines with
the various colors des-
ignated.

ottoman Burlap Patterns.
For material for worlciug burlap patterns, see

zephyrs, page 1107.
No. 18T1135 Pattern 40. Pretty flower design

burlap rug pattern. Size. 2:^x41 inches.
Price, each (Postage extra, 5 cents) S3c
No. 18T1137 Pattern 9. Ottoman. Large rose

leaves and buds with nice border. Size, 18x30 inches.
Price, each (Postage extra, 3 cents) lie
N0.18T1139 Pattern 8. Ottoman. Floral center

of roses, pansy and beil flower, octagon border;
very pretty. Size. 20x20 inches. Price, each lie

it by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
N0.18T1143 Pattern 6. Ottoman. Cat's headln

center, octagon border in two colors; neat design.
Size. 20x20 inches. Price, each lie

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

For
,.3c

Ottoman Burlap Patterns Continued.
No, 1 KTi I 44 %x I J^ yds, A ral>lan horHe an<l

laiulHi'ape eenter, (riL'losofl with an o\ al lltM- and oak
le:i\ IS at <'a<'h end, ntrw design. Prit'i-. ciifh 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 rentM.
No. IHTI140 I*attern 10. y^xl yard. A spaniel

do^iyluK <•" a box, very clearly prinltMl In nio.ss and
In-own colors in center. A brain-h. with roses, leaves
and buds, at each end. and a plain border. Kach,36c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 <*ents.

No. ISTII48 Pattern 93. ^xl^yards. A nice
fltiral *'**nier, consisting of ivii and nnjss roses.

Icitves. buds, lilies, etc.. beautifully ari-anged. wilh
a plain scroll surrounding the centc-r, and three
autumn leaves in each corner, and a plain border.

I'rire, .'ach (Postage extra. 7 ei-ntK) 3((c

No. 1ST1150 34x1^ yards. A eat uiul two kit-
tens play In;; ou tho<'arpetiii theeenti'r, einiosed in

a plain scroll. Plain border with nirc scroll in cor-
ners. A very interesting design for those who are
fond of our pets. AH new. Prire, rarh 34c

If by mail, powtage extra, 7 *-entH,

No. 18T1155 Pattern 33. 44x1 J^ yards. Avery
pretty scroll border, with a stag standing near a
lakuof^ater, very pretty landscape scenery, etc..

in the cenlfr. A very nice sofa rug. Price, each,34c
If by mail, pontage extra. 7 rents.

No. 1 8T1 158 %xl^g yards. A very pretty center
ronsisting of fall blown roses, budw, leaves, lilies

and various other flowers, surrounded by an oval
wreath of tlowers extending the whole length of the
rug, with the odd-Fellows emblem of three links,
entwined with leaves in the corners, making one of
the finest patterns. Price, each 50c

If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.
No. 18T1161 7^x144 yards. A large lion lying

<lown, and a small lion in the background, with a
tine scenery of flowers and palm trees. Is very easy
to work and makes a nice hearth rug. Price, each.55c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.
No. 18Tlie6 Door Mat. Oval chain through

center, with word Welcome. Letters transposed, so
thai, when worked with the machine will read prop-
erly. Plain border with scroll In corner. Each.. 19c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.
Rags worked into the proper patterns with the

improved rug machine produce very rich and hand-
some rugs and ottomans, having a tapestry efifect

which gives no suggestion of the cheapness of the
material.
No. 18T1309 TheNovelty

Rug Machine. For working
rugs, ottomans, chair covers,
cushions and the above bur-
lap patterns.
Price, each 30c

If by ioiail, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 1 STlJjiO Fine Kug Machine Needles,

working on plush, satin, etc. Price, each. ...

Stamping Pattern Outfits.
stamp your own linen. Stamping patterns per-

for:ite«l, new and desirable patterns. Our outfits
contain the following articles:
No, 18T1313 The Quinette Stamping Outfit.

Consists of 5 sheets on which are 26 full sized, new
and pretty stamping patterns, one complete alpha-
bet, one box of blaek and one box of blue stamping
powder with each set. Price, peroutfit 35c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 1ST1314 The Seroeo Stamping Outfit. Con-

sists of U sheets on which are 75 full sized patterns
for stamping any and all kinds of linens and sofa
pillows; one complete ali>habet, and one box of black
and one box of blue stamping powder with each set.

Price, peroutfit 60c
If by mall, postage extra, 9 cents.

Stamping Powder.
No. 18T131G Stamping Powder. Putup in boxes.

Colors, blue or black. Price, per box 5c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Tatting Shuttles.
No. 18T1318 White Bone

Tatting Shuttle. Highly
pol ished. Price, each 4c
No. 18T1330 Rubber Tatting Shuttle. Hard

rubber, highly polished. Price, each 13e
Tf by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Needle Emeries.
No. 18T1333 Strawberry Needle

Emeries. Should be in every lady's
work basket. Price, each 4c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Initial Letters.
No. 18T1334 Initial Let-

ters. Worked in fast color
turkey red, for marking shirts, under-
wear, handkerchiefs, etc.. put up 36 on a
card. Any letter. Price, per card of 36. .5c
If by m»il, postage extra, each, 1 cent.

Ornaments for Fancy Work.
No. ISTiaae SUk Chenllle Bails

for fancy work, about %, inch in
diameter, can be used for finishing
all kinds of fancy work. Colors.
white, pink, rose, blue, green, red
or yellow. Price, per dozen 8c
If by mail, postage extra, per

dozen, 2 cents.

Sillc ^Trm^fllQ
No. ISTiasS SUkTassels,about3V4 inches

long, ma(ie in almost every color, good
silk loops, can be used for all kinds of
fancy work. Price, per dozen ..6c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 3c
No. 18T1230 Silk Tassels, about 2V,

inches long, very full and heavy, comes iu
all colors, for fancy work. I,

Price, per dozen 25c{||
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 3c

Silk Tassel Fringe.
No. 18T13.'J2 Hllk Tassel Fringe

with ill Inch widi. heading of fani'y
hralded silk, wllli ta>sels ni'arly
a Inches long. Can be, orderiKl in
the following <M>m hi nations of
colors: White and green; whiK-
and yellow; white and blue; white,
green and plnl^ red, yellow and
pink; whiu^ and pink.

l*ri<*e, per yard
If by luall. postage extra, per yard, 1 cent.

Cotton Ball Fringe.
For window shades, eurl:i Ins. stand covers and all

kiudsof fancy work. Always mention predontlnat-
Ing: color wanted, or if iiractical send a saniple.

No. IHTl'^i:** liaU

.lOO

6' 3 "J^
Fringe, cotton ;

/Ij comes in red, olive,
^^ white, cream, pink

and white, and blue and whit^. Full width, 1%
in<;hes. Price, per yard 3o
If by mail, pontage extra, per dozen yards, H cent*.

Furniture Gimp.
No. 18T123K I- urnitiire Ghnp, silk mixed. % Inch

wide, in all staph- mltjrH. I'rice. per yard 2o
If by mail, postai^e extra, per dozen yards, 4 cents.

No. 18T1240 mrnitnre Gimp, extra quality silk
mixed, Y2 inch wit : in all staple colors. Per yard. .3o
If by mail* postji :e extra, per dozen yards, 4 cent*.

Imitation Fruit and Vegetables.
No. 18T1248 im-

itation Fruit and
Vegetables in nat-
ural tints. Suitable
for fancy work, such
as lambrequins, cur-
tains, etc. Assortment as follows: Apple, pear,
plum, and carrot. In ordering state which kind
you desi re. Price, each 5o

If by mall, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

f "^"^"T^iliT^

Crepe Paper-

[fmpontd (leps fsftrX I

No. 18T1250 Crepe Paper. This paper comes on
rolls 20 inches wide ; about 10 feet in each roll. Crejw
paper is used for making lamp shades, dolls, photo-
graph frames, fancy boxes, etc. Comes in the
following colors; Light amber, dark amber, apple.
moss, grass, nile and sea green; light blush pink,
darK blush pink, pale and dark coral, celestial blue,
heliotrope, violet, virgin white, apricot, ruby red,
canary or black. Price, per roll 80

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Dennison's Irnported Tissue Paper.
No. ISTl ~o4 Tills paper is used for making artl^

tlcial flowers, doll dresses, for all kinds of decora-
tions and fancy work. Size of sheet. 20x30 inches.

All colors excepting red. Price, per sheet 1«
Red tissue paper. Price, per sheet 3o

Colors of Plain Tissue Paper.
No. Color No. Color
G. B. 'White 017 Olive Green
B. 1. Pearl 9b Ulive Green,m'd'md'k
30 Blue, light 9c Olive Green, dark
31 Blue, medium 8a Blue Green
35 Blue, dark 15x Grass Green
T4 Apricot 63 Lavender, light
70x Brown, light 120 Lavender, md'm light
72 Brown, medium 123 Purple, medium
72a Brown, dark 124 Purple, medium dark
90.x Cream 68a Purple, dark
20a Yellow, light 126b Purple, dark
20 Yellow, medium light 81 Salmon, light
21 Yellow, medium 86 Salmon, medium
22 Yellow, medium 87x Salmon, dark
22c Yellow, dark 4S Pink, light
98 Orange, light 48HPink, medium light
94 Orange, medium light 48x Pink, medium
96 Orange, medium 40 Pink, medium
96x Orange, mediumdark 41x Pink, medium dark
9.5a Orange, medium dark 4,5 Pink, dark
95c Orange, dark 53 Red, light
95d Orange, darker 55a Red, medium
111 Black 55b Red, dark

Green, light 53c Red, dark
12 Green, medium 155 Red, very dark

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 4 cents,

"Art and Decoration in Crepe and
Tissue Paper."

No. 18T1856 This Book "Art and Decoration In
Crepe and Tissue Paper." Tells how to make all

kinds of tissue paper work. It contains samples of
all the colors of tissue papers; 144 pages.
Price, each 60

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Our 4-Cent Shelf Paper
.|

No. 18T1'~58 Shelf Paper.
Made of very high grade
smooth finished, heavy book gtj

paper. Pinked and embossed i

pieces 12 inches wide and 10

yards long. Colors, white, blue. [j=i|*

'

"pink, yellow or green. ^^•'
Price. perlO-vard piece— 4c 'ti^Mf

If by mail, postage extra, pervj^jg^r
piece, 7 cents.
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Paper Napkins.
No. 1ST1289 Paper Napkins, printed In twocolors
new patltTns). On finest white silic tissue paper,
ffuariint*'ed fast colors, :issorted, ten patterns to a
tDousand. We do not sell less than 100 of a pattern.
81ie, 14.\14 Inohes. Price, per HX) «c

If by mall* postage extra, 7 cents.

Lamp Shade Frames.
No. 18T1361 Wire Frames for

making lump shades. 14 to 18 inches
across. Price, each 12c

Shipping weight, 28 ounces.
No. 1HT1363 Asbestos Collars, to

be placed inside of shade to prevent
It tailing Ore. Price, eacli 5c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 18T1206 Spooled Wire for Tissue Paper
Work. Lireeu and white. Covered or plain tinned
wire. Price, per spool 4c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No, 18TI -67 Thomas' Snoivflake Paste for tissue
paperwork. Price, per liottle 5f

If by mall, postage e.\tra, 4 t-ents.

Rubber Flower Stem
Tubing.

No. 18T1268 Rubber
Tubing for Flower Steins.
Price, per yard 3c

If by mall, postage e:.tra, ;>er do^.a j-arils, 2 eeuts.

Combine, .fon Tinsel Cord
r-^. 18T1269Com-

bin:itiou Silk Che-
nille and Tinsel— — — C'ord for fancy work.

Oolors, red, yullow. pink, light blue, old gold, laven-
der, black or wbito. Price, per yard 5*^"

If by mall, postage extra, per dozen yards, % cents.

Sofa Cushion Cord.
Xo. 18T1870 Sofa i;

Onshion Cord, used
jLTound sofa cushions.
Oomes in all combi-
aations of colors to
oaatch material used
Cor pillow top. Oolors same as No. 1ST1271.
Price, per yard 5<

Lf by nxall, postage extra, per dozen yards, 6 cents.

Silk Sofa Cushion Cord.
No. 18T1271 This Is a heavy silk twist cord,

extensively used for binding around pillow
oushions. Can be ordered in thefollowiug combina-
tion of colors: Black and yellow; green and pink;
aavy blue, brown and tan; g^reen, tan and cardinal;
light blue and yellow; navy blue and orang-e; black
a,nd cardinal. We can also furnish them in the fol-
lowing plain colors: Pink, light blue, lig"ht green.
7elIow. cardinal or royal blue. Price, per yara....9c

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen yards, 6 cents.

No. 18T1273 A
Heavy Twisted
Cushion Cord with
Tassels complete,
ready to put around
your pillow. Three
yard length In dif-

ferent combination of colors as follows: Light blue
and white; green and red; green, pink and brown;
CTeen; red and tan; yellow and white; black and yel-
low; black and red; red. green and white; also plain
red and plain green. Price, each 20c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 18T1273 Silk Pillow Girdle. A heavy twist-
ed cord with tassrls, same as illustration above.
Length. 3 yards, in colors same as above.

Prlt^e, each 35c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 1HT1374 The
Duchess Kinbroldery
Hoop. Dofs not re-
quirt' winding. The felt
cushi<m on the inner
hoop, gives the proper
teusina tfjhold tightly
a light or heavy fuljric.

Made of selected light
colored wood, true in
Circle and will nev.-r ...^^.^^
warp or get out of CUSHIUn

shape. Size 4, 5. o. 7 or
8lnc*hes. Price, set of four hoops

Single pair

If by mall, postage extra, % cents.

Wood Embroidery
Hoops.

No. I8T1376 Wood Em-
broidery Hoops. Made of se-
lected wood and will not warp.
Size 4. .'>. 6, 7 or 8 inches.
Price, per pair 5c
If by mail, postage extra,

3 cents.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Handkerchief Centers.
Fine Llneu Two Sizes,

No, 1811216 Fine yuallty
IlauUkeri'biff Centers. Made
from very tiue linen oloth, with
lietnstitched bi)rders. They are
iist'd for conlers, around which
l:"'e can be sewed, also suitable for

centers and fancy work. Made
You can order any size iu either
Inches square. 8 7 9

8c 10c 12c

In sizes as below,
\ or Vi inch hem.
Price, each ... .

If by mail, postagre extra, 2 cents.
No. 18T1277 Fine Linen Handlterclilefs Cen-

ters, better quality than above. Very fine sheer
linen, ^'ou can order any size in either H or 1* incli

hem. Size, Inches square tix6 7.\7 HxU
i^rice, each 10c 13c 16c

If by mail, postat?e extra, 2 cents.

Battenberg Patterns.
No. 18T12'!» .Sliiinperi on (t r. j,

a eood quality of pink sile-
J*ia, showing the stitches and ',':

fliving the amount of braid
and number of rings to be
uscil on each pattern.
Baitenlierg patterns come in
assorted designs. We can-
not furnish description or
show St;, le, but will send
you desi. ible styles which
will be 61 e to please.

Inches, f -.are.. 9 12 15
Price, ea' !i 2c 3c 4c
We do 1. .f have any booifs or Illustrations of Bat-

tenberg i> tterns. We will select a desirable pat-
tern for j i;.

Sizes, ll..udkerchief Collar Turnover
oatteru Kevers Collars Tie ends.

Price, each, 4c lOc 3c 3c
18.\37 Tray, 18.\54 Scarf,

22 24 30 36
9c 10c 16c 20c

Size, Inches
Price, each lOc 15c

Battenberg Rings.
No. ISTl'TO Black

Silk Battenberg: Rings,
fur Battenberg work.
Illustration shows ac-
tual size. 12 3

Price, per dozen 6c 8c lOc
If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Cortlcelli silk spool tliread. Size A, used for Black
Battenberg work.

Battenberg Rings.

Size, No.

Be sure to

No. 1. No. 3. No. 3. No. 4. No. 5.

No. 18T1280 Wtiite Battenberg Rings, for malt-
ing Battenberg work, the illustrations showing-
actual sizes.

Size, No. 12 3 4 5
Price, per dozen. 2c 2c 3c 3c 4c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.
No. 18T1281 Kcru Battenberg Rings, for Bat-

tenberg work. Sizes as above,
Size,No 12 3 4 5

Price, per dozen 3c 3c 4c 4c 5c
If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 18T1282 Cream Battenberg Rings. Same
sizes as above illustrations. Prices as follows:

,Slze, No 1 2 3 4 5
Price, per dozen 3c 3c 4c 4c Be

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 18T12 83 Fancy
Cotton Rings, used in the
same manner as the Bat-
tenberg rings, for fancy
work, also for neckwear,
etc. Colors, white, cream
and ecru. Can be ordered
in 2 sizes. Exact size of illustrations,
mention color.
Size, No 35 37
Price, per dozen 7c 8c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Battenberg Lace Braid.
Ilgi^^^^^i9^^i999^,^qpw^ No. 18T1284I,inen
*»Mi»4U?lTA»if4UT»»S.»MM»U»if Battenberg Lace

:, Braid, No. 8, e.xact
size of illustration.

igitifiiigmimiitiimiilBlgftwitli Colors, white, cream
CaaifiAMiA<ta>i>iBittiMwaiM or ecru.

Price, per do/.cn jaius ... 10c
If by mail, postage e.vtra. per dozen yards, 2 cents.

Bat't'eub.^g^Lfce Braid" WMaMMMmmM,
No. 6, same as above, but ,

asize.sniuller. Size of il- ,T«4ri«rWkT4m«iWK»iWl
lustration. Oolor.S.Whlte, }i£iS.Scmmm—im^^^^^m^a^
cream or ecru. Price, per dozen yards 8c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen yards, 2 cents.

No. 18T1286 I.inen
Battenberg Lace Braid,
No. 5, size of illustra-
tion. Colors, white,

cream or ecru. Price, per dozen yards 7c

No. 18T1287 Black
Silk Battenberg La<'e
Braid, exact size of il-

lustration.
Price, per dozen yards 3lo

r4TJliaT«tai«fA,CiTA¥AViVA*4«iVAVi

iyjW.y.y.yiy.y,>,w,w,w,n ,«iWtSl«l\

ifniHUUHtlHNI/nflHHHMI)

iiiiiiimnuiininiiiiniuiiiii

uiMMUMMuiuimninuMi

nfmrwmiiiiiHiirimniniiii

No. 18T1288 Black
Silk Battenberg Lace
Braid, «xact size of il-
lustration.
Price, per dozen yards 36o

No. 18T1289 BUick
Silk Battenberg; Lace
Braid, exact size of il-

lustration. ,

uitiiuuiniuiiiHUtuuiinii

iiiiiiiniMiiinnniHiHimm
frice, per aozen yar ...430

CorticelU spool silk, letter A, is used for working
black silJt Battenberg braid. See page 1106.

^L"^^""''"'^^^'"^^No. 18T1390 Ara
blan Colored Bat-
tenberg Braid. Suit-
able for boieros and
yolces. exact size o
illustration. Price, per dozen yards S3c

^i^^f^^Ml
Honiton Point Lace Braid.

No. 18T1201 llonl-
nc.'.'iv .'.*>« * •'«'«*< •> J #;.».«:» ton Point Lace

""'^ajH^aj Braid, veiy hue.
We do not sell less

fAf*f.f.».'*'*'*'.'.'*'*'*'.'A'*'.

than 1 dozen yards; white only.
Price, per oozeu yards 19o

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen yards, 2 rents.
No. 18T1298 White
Point Lace,
Braid, exact
illustration. We do not sell less than 1 dozen yards.
Price, per dozen yards lOo
No. 18T1293 Black SUk Point Lace Purling

Braid. Same design and size as No. 18T1;»2. Wc do
not sell less than 1 dozen yards.
Price, per dozen yards 17o

j,,n,...n...>.v„.,.....,.,. ,„„
I

No, 18T1294 Honiton"""" "..*>* ,.,.,....
| p^,i„^ Lace Braid, ex
\Vf do not sell less thanl

per 'li )/cn ^'tird.s. . 28o

iitllfi.-;'fAi.^ D
act size of illustration,
dozen yards;wliite only Pri
No. 18Tl''i96 Hon!- [!S.........

ton Point Lace Braid» Ijjjijiijj-jijjjijijii

exact sizeof illustration.
We do not sell less than 1 dozen yards,
Pricp. TitT (1f >7('n vnrfl'^ 30c

liiiilgiaiM^'''*" Honiton
'IVPa'M Point Lace Braid

Exact size and de
sign of illustration. We do not sell less than 1 dozen
yards. Prlce.per dozen yards 'ilo
No. 18T1297 Fancy

Lace Braid. New de-
sign. Exact style and
size of illustration.
White only. Price, jier dozen y

I'lUMnil iiiuiiiliHMMJiiinttrtiiHnj

•-- io
No.l,ST1298 Honltua

Point La'-e Braid, same'
size as illustration
\\'liite only. Price, per

34oik)zeu yards
No. 1ST1299 Import-

ed Fancy Purling Lace
Braid, exact sizeof illus- "'"''""

tration. White only. Price, yvr uw...ii j-.irds.,..«Oo
No. li^TiSOO Tniport-

ed Fari<> I'lirliny I>aco
Braid, for lialtiiilierff
work, exact size of iUus

Price. ptT doz".n yards... .'^5c

taffiifSif£t!!faAQimm^l

traliun. White only
No, 18T1303 Import

ed Purling Lace Braid,
for Battenberg work,
exact size ot illustra-
tion. White only. Price, per uozen yaroa ,>0c

No. 18T1304 Fancy
Lace Braid. Exact de-
sign and style of'illus-
tration. White oul

ilillMillllll.liinillll!,ltll,llM.liMiiiniB_

imnniiilMiliiiliniiiiiiLiiniiiiiiii'

Price, per dozen yards 3
No. 1 8 T 1 3 O 6 Im- ————^^—^—

^

ported Duchess Lace
Braid, exact size of il-

lustration. White only.
Price, per yard 5c
No. 18T1'308 Im-

ported Black Duchess Lace Braid. Same Cesl^u
and size fis No. isTiaoe. Price, per yard St

WSfS^^JiSTrKI No, 18T1310 Im-l
ported F a n c y Lace|
Braid. Exact size and
style of illnstrati(
White only. Price, pei|
dozen yards 42«

No. 18T1313 Honi-
ton Point Lace Braid.
New design. Exact size

and style of illustra- _
tion. White only. Price, per dozen y.ar<is «Ji

iifciiiiiifaiB
•II*''

No. 1 8T1 3 1 4 HunlJ
ton Point 1. a CqI
Bniid. Wliiteorily,
Price, peta'^i'd-

No. l.STi:n6 Honi-
ttm 1* «, i n t Lace ,';'7?

Braid. Wllite only, ^^ri

Price, per yard . . 7c •"•''

,„-;.T"-™»'v, iii;-^-,'Vii flt>» 1«T1318 Honl-
MSi'3E'>Vi™i|^'''*l tun Point Lace Braid,
^^^"^gjUjIjjijUllijjjIt exact size of illustration.

White only. Price, per yard 6o

REMEMBER We do not accept orders for less

than 50 cents. Try to Include

enough other needed goods to make your order
50 cents or over.
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Lace Thread Fo
Lace Making.
No. 1 8 T 1 3 3 O

-The red mill
French Lace
Thread knownaa
the Aq Moulin
Konge, lor Bat-
t<>n berg and Hon-
Uon lace work;
comes in white in
the followlnj;
sizes: 50,80,10(3, l.)0,

zM.m.ioo.mo.mo.
inoo. Per ball 4c
No. 18T1333 Cream

l.ace Threatl, same as
No. 18T;320. Comes in
tbe following sizes: 50,

100. 20O.:iO0, 500, SOO, 1000. I'ri.-o. per ball *c
No. 1ST1334 Arabian or new dark ecru colored

Lace Thread. Comes in sizes as follows: 50,80, 100

200. Price, per ball *«
If by mall, postage extra, per hall, 3 cents.

Linen Battenberg Lace Thread.
No. 18T1336 Ideal

Divisible Linen Bat-
tenberg; Lace Thread.
Six fold. One or more
threads can be used, ac-
cording to the thickness

of the lace thread required. White only.
Pflce, per skein Oc
If by mall, postage extra, per skein, 3 cents.

Silk Embroidery Floss; for complete assortment
see threads.

For Mount Mellick Work.
Wo. 18T1337 Ideal Nun's Pearl Loster. This is

3. mercerized white cotton tlireaU extensively used
'or the Mount Mellick embroidery work, which is

so popular. Comes in four sizes: sizes No. 1, coarse,

No. 2, medium. No. 3, fine. No. 4, very fine. White
only. Price, per skein 3c

Japanese Gold Thread.
No. 18T1338 Ex- ^^'^^^r;;^ ^,*gge3!BK

tensively used in ap!^S<^^^^^^^'^^;^^^SS^
all kinds of fancy ^^^^—S^»i„^^^a»^^£^^^^
work, and espe-
cially desirable at present to be used on pillow tops.

Comes put up 13 yards to the bunch, and in sizes 50,

60, 70, 90 and 100; size 50 being the finest and 100 the

"^"siza.^.*" 50 60 70 90 100

Price, per skein 4c Be 6c 7c 8c
If by mall, postage extra, per skein, 3 cents.

New Poppy Design Cushion Cover.
No. 18T1330 New Poppy

Design Cushion Cover, tint-
ed in bright colors on ecru
colored art ticking, with
green back. A very elegant
and attractive cushion.
Front and back.
Price, each 37c

If by mall, postage extra
5 cents.

No. 18T1333 New Poppy
Design Cushion Cover. The
same as above, tinted on a

very pretty laney weave cloth. Front and back.
Price, each 32c —

If by mail, postage extra,
& cents.

Large Poppy Design
Red Cushion Cover.
No. 18T1334 Large Poppy

Design with conventional
border, easy to work, entirely
new. Tinted on red, jxood
quality ticking. Has little

cross stitching throughout de-
sign. Comes in red only, which is very attractive and
pretty. Front and back. Price, each 37c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

American Beauty
Cushion Cover.
No. 18T1336 On ecm

colored art ticking. De-
Sign, largo American
Beauty roses with foli-

age. A very excellent
design. Front and back.
Price, each 37c
No. 18T1338 Samede-

sign as above on a pretty
fancy weave cloth.
Front and back.
Price, each Jl^c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Daisies Won't Tell Design.
No. 18T1370 Daisies

Won't Tell. This is a design
entirely new, having an ele-

gant burnt leather effect bor-
der. The border don't need
to be worked. We control
this design. Stamped on best
quality ecru colored ticking,

with green back. Front and
back. Price, each 37c
If by mall, postage extra,

5 cents.

No. 18T1372 Daisies Won't TeU. Stamped on
fancy weave cloth. Very desirable style, with green
back. Front and back. Price, each 83c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Stamped Sofa Cushion Cover.

No. 18T1374 On a
new fancy weave clotli

which Is very dainty
and pretty. Design,
'Only a Breath of Vio-
lets, Willi clusters of
violets. Front and b.ack
piece. Price, each...33c

No. 18T1376 Same
design as above on ecru
colored art ticking with
olive green colored back
of same material.
Price, each 37o

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Forget-Me-Not Pillow Top.
No. 18T1378 TlntedPil-

low Top. A very attractive
and pretty design, small
forget-me-not, with motto
tinted, on good quiility ecru
ticking. Green back. Front
and back. Price, each. .37c
If by mall, postage extra,

5 cents.
No. 18T1380 Forget-

Me-Not Motto Pillow Top.
Tinted on basket weave
fancy material. Front and

Price, each *^"
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Conventional Design Pillow Top.
No. 18T1383 A very ele-

gant pillow top, large new
conventional design, tinted in

bright colors on good quality

ecru ticking, with green back.

Front and back.
Price, each • •» 'c

If by mail, postage extra,
5 cents.

No. 18T1384 New conven-
tional design cushion top,

tinted on fancy weave cloth.
, , ,

A very desirable pattern. F ront and back.

Price, each — • • *'*<'

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

A Serious Discussion.

back.

Satin Sofa Cushion Cover, Assorted
Designs

No. 18T1403 Satin Pil-
low Top. Hand palnttsd
on heavy white satin.
Very highly colored
tints, guaranteed fast
color. All ready to be
used. Choice of follow-
ing designs: Large
American Beauty Roses;
Large pretty Poppy de-
signs; Very exquisite
Klbbon Violet pattern,
or large Iris Spray. All
very beautiful designs,
making a very handsome
and elegant pillow top. Size, 22x22 Inches,
worth $i.'i5 Price, ea<;h

No. 18T1386 Green tinted
pillow top. A very striking
and novel design as per illus-

tration. Exclusively our own.
The entire top is tinted in

very bright colors and require
but very little outline work.
Very attractive. Size, 22x22
inches. Back and front same
material. Price, each 48c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Batchelor's Friend.
No. 18T1388 A new and

striking design for a batch-
elor's pillow. Tinted on good
quality ecru ticking, with
green back. A very catchy
design. Size, 22x22 inches.
Price, each 37c
If by mall, postage extra,

5 cents.

No. 18T1390 Same de-
sign as above. Batchelor's
Friend on fancy weave linen

cloth. Front and back. Price, each.
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

The Old Windmill.
No. 18T1398 The Old

Windmill Pillow Top. Tint-
ed on leatherette cloth In Im-
itation of the burnt leather.

The design is the old windmill,
a scenic and rural eftect.

Back and front same material.
Size. 22x22 inches.

Price, each 50c
If by mall, postage extra,

5 cents.

No. 18T1394 Same style as above on fancy linen

cloth, front and back. Price, each 33o

The Sapho Cushion.
No. 18Ti396 Sapho Pil-

low Top. Fancy design pil-

low top, tinted on heavy ecru
ticking, with green back,
large head surrounded by
very pretty wreath. Makes a
very beautifu2 pillow. Size

ZZc

inches
If by mall,

5 cents.

No. 18T1398 Same

Price 37c
postage extra,

piijow top. tjize, 2ZXZS incnes. Aettial
Price, ea.h 6"o

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Indian Head
Design.

No. 18T140S Litho-
graphed Sofa Cushion
Cover, something new.
Tbe design Is on dr.U
lithographed In high
tinted colors; Is not to D«
worked.

Price, each 25c
If by mall, postage

extra, 5 cents.

Carmencita
Design.

No. 18T1407 Litho-
graphed Sofa Cushion
Cover. Latest and most
popular design, "Car-
mencita." Lithographed
in high tinted colors, all

ready for use; not tc be
worked.

Price, each 25c
If by mall, postage

extra, 5 cents.

Gainsborough Pillow Top.
No. 18T1409 Lithographed Sofa Cushion Covei

Copied from the original Gainslxjrougb painting

Verv attractive and pretty. Tinted in bright colors.

above on fancy
Price, each .»3c

design as
weave linen cloth front and back.

Wolf Robe Pillow Top
No. 18T1401 Wolf Kobe

Pillow Top. Special Indian
head design pillow top, tinted
on leatherette cloth in imita-
tion of the burnt leather.

Something entirely new and
elegant. Size. 22x22 inches.
Front andbacksaniematerial.
Price ,

50°
If by mall, postage extra,

5 cents.

Very attractive and pretty. Tintea in t)rignt colors.

and is not to be worked. Front, only. Each....^i5o

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Pharoah's Horses.
No. 18T1411 This cush-

ion top is lithographed on
very tine quality sateen. In
the original colors as coaled
from this famous paln'ine.
Not to be worked all ria-ly

for use. A verj; jKipolar auo
attractive cushion.
Price, each 43*
If by mall, postage extTK.

6 cents.

Kindergarten Beads.
No. 18T1413 Kindergarten

Basket Beads. Put upin wooden
boxes, assorted colors; Bounces
to the bo.\. Just the thing for

children. Price, per box 8c
If by maU, postage extra, 5c.

No. 18T1415 Kindergarten
Round Seed Beads, sometimes
called Indian beads. Put up in

wooden boxes, assorted colors,

medium size; 4 ounces to the

box. Price, per box
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Cut Steel Beads for Steel Bags.
No. 18T1417 Cut Steel Beads, the best .41 qoai-

Ity. Used extensively for fancy work and steel

bags. In three sizes.
., a o

yi^es '
Price, per bunch ^o ^2" ^^''

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

See page 1090 for ready made beaded cbatelamc

'si'epage 65 for metal frame tops for chatelain»
bags.

Art Linen for Fancy Work.
No. 18T1418 W^hlte Art Linen. Medium qcii-

Ity. Can furnish in five widths, as follows:

Width inches 18 22 24 37 38

PriSeTplfr.vard 19c 23c 30c 33c i«»

No 18T141854 White Art Linen. Fine. ?'--3<i

quality. Can furnish in two widths, as follows. .

Width, inches.. » !^
Price, per yard STo tss

WALL PAPER SAMPLES FREE ON REQUEST.

IF YOU EXPECT TO BUY ANYTHING IN THE
LINE OF WALL PAPER, SEND FOR OUR FREE

WALL PAPER SAMPLE BOOK
SHOWING SAMPLES OF OUR ENTIRE LINE OF
WALLPAPERS. AND AT PRICES MUCH LOWER
THAN THE SAME GRADE OF PAPERS ARE SOLO
BY RETAIL DEALERS.
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PYROGRAPHY OR WOOD ETCHING.
I'yroRraphy,

or nootl etch-
ing, in th« art
uf dfcoratlnjL^
wood, Ifrttlier

or car<lboard,
by meanH of
heat, the (iosipn
beinp burnt into
thu article to be
decorated.
Pyrography is

bound to be very popular, as with an outfit you can
ornament your home with many useful and hand-
sttnie novelties, and as presents for ditTerent occa-
sions. Besides, tlie work is interesting and de]i{:ht-
ful. We call attention to the special pricesonthe
line of materials, stamped or ready to be stamped,
and our special pyro^'raphlc outlits.

Pyrographic Outfits.
No. tSTl-tlO This set is used principally for he-

Iflnuers, and those who expert to do a limited
amount of work. Containscurved platinum point,
small imported double bulb made of lu'st rubber,
rubber tubine', cork handle, alcohol lamp, metal
union, cork glass bottle, with wire hook and a de-
signed piece of wood for practice. All put up in a
very pretty basswood oox with stamped design
wliich you can decorate. Full directions in each box

;

size of box. 9'-tx0'/i inches. Above set can be used
forallorriinarv purposes and is equal to many of the
l&.OOouititssolil elsewhere. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

Price, for set complete !$3.50

Professional Pyrographic Outfit.
No. 1ST14'^1 I'rofessionul l*yrograpliic Outfit,

This is an extra fine quality and one of the Viest out-
tits that you can possibly purchase. Contains the
very best heavy platinum point, extra large im-
ported double bulb with long rubber tubing, alcohol
lamp, bottle with glass stopper, wire liook, union
metal cork and extra tubing, three pieces basswood
stamped with designs for practice work, shellac and
stains, with full directions for using. Entire outfit
Is put up in a very nice basswood box which has a
stamped design to be decorated. Size of box, T^^xId
Inches. This very complete outfit is equal to outfits
that are sold elsewhere at $10.00.

Price, complete 84.76
Shipping^ weight. 35^ pounds.

In making your own design use ordinary transfer
paper, following the lines witli the platinum point
and atld the sha<le, etc.. according to tlie subject.

Extra Parts for Pyrographic Outfits.
No, 18T14li3 Curved Platmum Points, for all

ordinary work. Guaranteed point. Price, each SS1.50
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T1435 Curved Flatinum Points, heavier
than above. Guaranteed point. Price, each S>S.OO

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 18T14a7 Flat Platinum Points, for ordinary

work. Guaranteed point. Price, each ^1.50
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T14a9 Flat Platinum Points, heavier th:in
above. Guaranteed point. Price, each iS'-i.OO

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
No, I8T143 1 Benzine Bottle. Price, each 7c

Shipping n-eight, 8 ounces.
No. I8T1433 Alcohol Lamps. Price, each...2Sc

Shipping w^eight, 8 ounces.
No. 18T1435 Cork Handles. Price, each.... 18c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 18T1437 Imported Kubber Tubing. Price,

per foot 8c
If by mall, postage extra, per foot 1 cent.

No. 18T1439 Imported Rubber Bulbs, (small).
Price, each 50c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 18T1441 Imported Kubber Bulbs, (large)
Price each (Postage extra, 8 cents) 75c
No. 18X1443 Three-Ply Bass-

wood Panels, for wood burning.

- M s
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Scarf or Sham, this Design.
No. 1«T1517 Spiull-

tel or IriHli l*€>iiit SIihiu
or Tabic C'<»ver, on tliu'

ijiiality wliite Kri'iu'li

lawn. ViTy claliorale
and heavy (.mbrDiiicn-il
work, heavily studded
with dots (see illustra-
tion), wliirh pives it a
very handsome appear-
ance. This is our hest
and finests^)achtelsham.
yize, ^.\32 inches.
Price, each 81.15
Perpair a.30

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cent§.

No. 18T1519 Spaohtel or Irish loint Dresser
S<<aTt. on lino white French lawn. Same design and
to match above shams. Size, l(i.\54 inches. _, , _
Price,each •

^
S1.15

If by mall, poBtage extra, 6 ceutg.

Scarf or Sham, this Design.
18T1531 EmNo.

plre KulHed Sham
with embroidery in-
sertion. A very ex-
quisite and richly em-
broidered sham. The
center o( same is ap-
pliriued with spachtcl
braid work, while be-
tween the ruffle and
sham is a row of very
pretty embroidery in-
sertion, also finished
witlispachteledge. An
exquisite sham snit-
abieforfinestuse. Size,
32X.S3 inches. Price, each »1.12

Price, per pair 3.24
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 18T1523 New Empire Kuffled Dresser Scarf,
to match above sham. A very high grade and we
especially recommend as we know it will give entire
satisfaction, and the price quoted is very low, quality
considered. Size. IJ-xW inches. Price, each ...S1.13

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.
N0.18T1S85
Ne^v motto
design Km-
pi re ruffled
piUo^v sham.
This Is a very
pretty sham.
The center
and sc al-
loped border
is worked
with mercer-
ized crochet
cotton, fast
color. In the

center of one sham is the motto "Good Night" and
on the other sham "Good Morning." Can be or-
dered In eit her turkey refl or light blue. You will

appreciate this sham when you see It. Size, 32x32

Inches. Sold hy the pair. Price, perpair 50c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

In Ti'ashing^ do
not boil. Use luke
warm water.

New Empire
; ,, , Ruffled
ttii Sham,
Ak4 49 Cents.

tsSJ*»>'"'%*'.'2

White Lawn Doilies and Tidies, at
4 Cents to 22 Cents.

No. 18T1R.'!3 White
French l^awn Spit<'li-

tel Uoilles and Tidies.
Very pretty open wink
(^nibroldi'ied p;it tetti,

round design, assliiiwn
ill iliustl-ltinll. ( 'ollies

in five sizes, as follows;
Size, in.. 7x7, 0x9, l~xi:;

Price, ea. 4c 8c i'iv

Size, inclies.lOxKi, 20x:.'ii

Price, each. 18c sac
If by mall, postage

extra, 3 cents*

No. 18T1537
Our new em-
p 1 r e rultled
sham.madeon
a tine quality
white French vc.fc» i^
lawn; heavily ^^#t ~^-iis-z^- 5?- ;= •n^^-' .,
embroidered In a, rich bowlcnot design. Mcewide
ruffles which are also embroidered. A very showy
and handsome effect. Size 32x32 inches.
Price, per pair,98e; eacli *9c

If by mall* postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 18T1SS59 New ruffled empire starf, made on
same quality lawn and same design to match above
sham. Suitable for commodes or dressers. Size,

IKxSl inches. I'rice, eacli 49c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

French Lawn
Doilies.

No. 18T1531 White
French Lawn Spach-
tel Doilies. Strongly
bound edges.handsomo
open work pattern.
square design. Four
sizes, as follows:
Size, inches.. yx9, 12x12
Price, each . 8o 15c

size. inches.Kixlii. 20x20
Price. each. .21c 88c
If by mall, postage

^1^^^ extra, 3 rents.

Hand Made

Beautiful Hand Made
Center.

Renaissance

No. 18T1S3S Hand
worked IJattenberg
Center Pieces, round
design, for your after-
lunch cloth or center
table. In two sizes,
suitable for center of
tables. Very elegant
design at a very low
Erice. Two sizes:
ize, in.... 18x18 30x30.

Price, each 75c »'.J.35

If by mail, postage
extra, eacli, 5c

No. 18T15S7 Hand
Made All Lace Renais-
sance Tidies, made of Bat-
tenberg braid. Extremely
pretty design. Comes in
t h ree sizes as follows

:

Size, inches.. 6x6 9x9 12x12
Price, each... »c 34c 31c
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 4 to 6 cents.

No. 18T1639
Hand Made All
Lace Renaissance
Tidy, made of Bat-
tenberg braid. A
very pretty design,
square pattern as
shown in illustra-
tion. We can fur-
nish in three sizes
as below:

Size,
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Ladles' Twilled Silk Umbrellas
No. 18T1816 I-lidies'

Twilled Silk t'inbrella,
with furzo wood, sttr-
liug silver trimmed lioulv

faaDdle; steel rod, piiraRon frame; also ster-
ling silver swedge at eud of handle. Size, 26

inches. Price, each R1.;jO
No. 18T1830 Ladies'

TwIUed SUk UnibreUa,
with straight white

' pearl handle, sterling
silver band and swedge on handle; steel rod, best
Saragon frame. Makes a very nobby little umbrella.
_b,e, a; inches, i^pecial price, each SI.35
No. 1 8 T I 8 3 a

Ladles* Flue
TwIUed Silk Vm- ^^f-i-^.^^—.
brella, paragon ^^ '^*^^^.

frame and steel
rod. Has a 10-inch fancy handle of silver and imita-
tion ivory post. Oord and tassels and silk cover, .-^izc,

26 Inches. Price, each Sl.uu
No. 18118 3 6

Ladies* Good
Quality Twilled
Silk Umbrella,

, , _ with paragon
frame, steel rod, case and tassel. The handle is a
largo straight pearl with a heavy gold band trim-
mlogeni'iri-lingsame. Size, 26 inches. Price S3.35
N<S 18T1830 -

Ladles' Fine
Qoality TwIUed
Silk Umbrella,
with good wear-
ing q n a 1 i 1 1 e s .

Best paragon frame, steel rod, silk case and tassel,
with imported ivorv hooked handle,;with'gold mount-
ings, fleur de lis design. \ very tasty and pretly
umbrella. Size, 26 Inches. Prtce.each S2.70

TAFFETA SILK UMBRELLAS.
Our $l.50 Ladies'

Umbrella.
No. 18T1836 Ladles'

Tight Roll Fine Taffeta
SUk Umbrella, with Congo wood hook and loop
handle, steel rod, paragon frame, case and tassels to
match. Extra value. Size, 26 Inches. Price, SI.50
No. t 8 T 1 8 3 8

Ladles* Taffeta
SilkUmbrella.
Silk ease and tas-
sels to m a t c Ii

.

Paragon frame,
steel rod, with natural wood handle, princess style.
with wide silk tassel tied in bow. A very dainty and
pretty umbrella. Size, 26 inches. Price, eacli,»1.80

This Very Swell Umbrella, S2.3S.
No. 1 8 T 1 8 4 3

!
Ladies* Fine quality
taffeta silk um-
breUa, close roll, silk
case and tassel, par-

agon frame and steel rod. A beautiful 8-inch silver
and pearl handle, as per illustration. Very attrac-
tive and stylish. Size, 26 inches. Price, each, 83.35
Genteel and Rich Looking Umbrella, $2.95
No. 18T1846 Ladles'

best qaaUty tape edge
taffeta sUk umbrella,
tight roll with silk case
and tassel, paragon _
frame and steel rod, with imported natural wood
hook handle, as per illustration. Being a fine, plain,
neat um'orella, tnis design is the proper thing. Size.
36inches. Price, ea.?h S3.96
Very Elegant and Durable Taffeta Silk

Umbrella, S4.00.
No. 18T1850

i Ladies' Fine
I Quality Taffeta
Silk, very tight

_ roU u m L> r e 1 1 a,
with silk case and tassels to mati'h; liest paragon
frame and steel rod; beautiful imported 8-inch han-
dle, with Imported Ivory and heavy sterling silver
mounted trimmings. An exceptionally rich and
handsome design. Size, 26 inches. Price, each S4.0O

Dainty and Handsome Taffeta Silk
Umbrella, $4.50.

No. 1 8 T 1 8 5 4
Ladie s * Best
Q n a 1 i t y Tape
Edge Taffeta
811k Umbrella, _
very tight roll, with steel rod. paragon frame, case
and tassels to match. Has a beautiful and heavily
mounted gold handle, with a 2-inch pearl b.arrel.
The heavy gf>ld mounting has large space on top for
name or monogram. This is our highest gr.ide um-
brella, and tlie kind that you would pay S7.50 for
elsewhere. Size, 26 inches. I'rioe, each S4.50

Ladies' Colored Silk Umbrellas.
No. 18T1850 Ladles' Colored Silk Umbrella.

^Ith silk case and tassel to match. Congo loop han-
dle. A very tight roll umbrella, steel rod and paragon
frame. Colors, navy blue or cardinal. Size. 26
Inches. Price, each . . SI.60
No. 18T1864 Ladies' Colored Silk Umbrella,

with fancy colored border. Fine c|ualit.y all silk
serge, ca.se and tassels to match, steel rod. paragon
frame, princess shape furze wood handle, with pretty
sterling silver mountings. Colors, garnet, orown
navy blue, and also In black. Size. 26 Inches.
Price, each ., S3.96

UMBRELLAS.
No. 18T1868 Men's

Mercerized silk Um-
brella, wllh steel rod,
paragon frame, case ami
tassels to match, I'rince.
of Wales Congo wood
hook handle, sterling

silver trimmed. We highly recomraentl this um-
brella for looks and durability. Comes in three sizes.
Price, Size, 26 in., Sl.OO; 28 in.. SI. 10; 30 In.. S1.30

Men's Twilled Silk Umbrella.
No. 18T1873 Men's

TwiUed SUk Umbrella,
good wearing quality
with steel roc^ paragon ^
frame and Prince of
Wales hook handle in selected Congo wood
Price, each Size, 26 in., Sl.OO 28in.,atl.lO

Best Quality Twilled Silk Umbrella.
No. 18T1876 Men's

Best Quality TwIUed
Silk UmbreUa, Prince
of Wales Congo wood
hook handle, steel rod,
paragon frame and a

. ,, ,, — close, tight roll, with
sterling silver mouuiings and swedge, silk case and
tassels. Price.each. Size,26in.. S1.H5; 2Mn. ,83.15
No. 18T1878 Men's Good

QuaUty Twilled Silk Um-
brella, with silk case and
ta,ssel to match, steel rod
and best paragon frame;
imported furze hook handle,
with a heavy sterling silver cap on end,
with large space for name or monogram ou
same. Cue of our best numbers.

Price, each Size, 26 in., S3.35; 28 in., S3.40
Men's Plain but Swell Looking Umbrella.

No. 18T1883 M en's
Fine Quality Guaran-
teed Twilled SUk Um-
brella Willi silk case and
tassels to match, steel
rod and [laragon frame,
and elegant imported

furzeor boxwood handle. This is a plain, neat gen-
tlemen's umbrella; the best made for wear and
style. We guarantee for one yea r.

Price, each Size, 26 in., S3. S>5; 28 Ln., S3.30
Men's Taffeta Silk Umbrellas.

No. 18T1888 Men's Taf-
ffeta SUk Tight KoU Um-
breUa, with case and tas-
sels to match, steel rod and
best paragon frame, with
sterling silver trimmed furze or boxwood
hook handle. This is a good umbrella.

Size. 26 in., 81.60: 28 in.. SI. 73
"

No. 18T1890 Men's
Taffeta Silk UmbreUa,
tight roll, steel rod, par-
agon frame; fine, large
weichsel wood hook handle
with heavy sterling silver

_ mountings, silk case and
tassels. Price, each. SIze,26in., *3.'45; 2k ln.,S3.50
Our Real Ivory Gold Trimmed Handle at

$4.75 and $5.00.
No. 18T1894 Men's Best

QuaUty Tape Edge Taffeta
Silk UmbreUa, very tight roll
silk case and tassels to malch,
steel rod and best paragon
frame. This umbrella lias a fine imported
ivory handle, with heavy solid gold mount-
ings and large space on end of handle for name
or monogram. Sold everywhere for twice the
money we ask. Size, inches 26 28
Price, each S4.75 S5.00

MEN'S CANES.
No. 18T1963 Genuine Hickory Cane,

crook handle, highly finished In shellac,
dark color, very serviceable, and an excel-
lent support for an elderly man. Medium
size. Price, each 35o

No. 18T1966
Cane. Medium

excellent article.
Price, each 35c
No. 18T1970 Genuine

Congo Crook Cane. Natur-
al color; nickel ferrule tip; orna-
mented with silver end. A very styl-
ish cane, universally used.

Price, each 50o
No. 18T1974 Silver,

Opera Hook Cane. On a
fine partridge stick, with steel
ferrule and end. Avery pretty
gentlemen's cane.
Price, e.ach 60c
No. 18T197fi Silver Prince

of Wales Gentlemen's Cane.
On a fine partridge stick; steel
ferrule and end. Thlsisasim-
liar style to the kind sold for S2.00.

Price, each 55c
No. 18T1978 Fine Imported Congo

Crook Cane. Steel ferruled tip, with
elaborate design, sterling silver orna-
ment on crook. A cane
used by the best dressers,
and worth a great deal more

than we ask. Price, e;ich Sl.OO

Price, eacii.

Natural Congo Crook
size; steel ferrule tip. Au

18T1976

No. 18T1984 Fine Partridge Stick. With |=!
fine buck handle and fancy ornamented sil- |J
ver band. Avery elegant and stvllsli caae. n

Nickel ferrule and end. Price, each" S1.60 n

DRESS TRIMMINGS AND BRAIDS
We do not Sample.

W© offer you a very choice selection of up to
date fashionable trimmings. Our buyer has de-
voted a long time to selecting just the right
tlilngH. You get the price advantage of 25 to 6(»
per cent, the result of our Immeuse purchaiteH

and our close margin
way of selling.

No. 18T3O60 Blacic
All Silk Yoke or UreHD
Front, made of silk pres-
ident and tubular braid,
with L'hitfon, and edged
with Kenaissauce lace.
The iatest in trimmings.
Very swell and nobby.
Price, each 85o
If by mall, postage

i^) extra, 10 cents.

Very Fine White Pearl Front for Sl.OO.

No. 18T?i070 White Pearl Front. This effective
bead garniture is very showy, rich, and attractive,
and a handsome trimming for light costumes, and es-
pecially adapted for evening wear. A great deal
handsomer tnan It looks in the above Illustration.
Would be very cheap for $2.00. and we know that you
will be more than pleased with it. Price JSl.OO

If by mall, postage extra, 23 cents.
Frog Loops for Cloaks and Suits.

No. 18T307 4 Fin-
est Quality Strictly
Fast Black Pure
Moltair Frog Loops.

(Same style as illus-
tration.
Price, each 25c
No. 18T3078 Finest Quality Fast Black Pure SUk

Frog Lioops. Same stylo as above. Each 35o
NO.18T3080
Black Silk
and Satin
Cord, fancy
gimp trim-

Price, per yard.. 4o
! cents.

mlng. E.xact size of illustration
If by mall, postage extra, per yard

No. 1 8 T 3 O 8 3
Black Silk Fancy
Dresa Trimming.
Made of silk and
satin cord; style
as per illustra-
tion. Width, ^s-
inch. Price, per yard .^. . .lo

If by mall, postage extra, per yard, 2 cents.

No. 1 8 T 2 O 8 5
Black Silk Dress
Trimming, fancy
silk and satin
cord; style as
per Illustration.
Width. 1 inch.
Price, per

yard 6o
If by mall, postage extra, per yard, 2 cents.

No. 18T2087
Black SUk Dress
Trimming. Made
of silk and satin
cord, as per illus-
tration. Width.
Vi inches. Price.
per yard lOc
If by maU, post-
age extra, per

yard, 2c

No. 1 8 T2 89
Black SUk Dress
Trimming. N'ery
stylish pattern,
made of black
silk and sa tin
cord, as per illus-
tration. Width,
Va inches. Price.

Fer yard 15o
f l>y mail, post-
L.ge extra, per

yard, 2 c

NO.18T2093
Silk Trim-
ming, made
of president

j

braid and
narrow tubu- I

ular braid; an ^

exceedinf^'ly
pretty combi-
nation and a
very distinct;- __
ive pattern. Width. I^h inches. Price, per yard.. 21o

If by mall, postage extra, per yard, 2 cents.
Wc do not sample braids or dress trimmings.
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No. 1 8 T 2 O 9 3
HaiMl Mado Itlark
Silk Gimp. This Is a
very stylish trlm-
miug, mado of black
Erasident braid, with
and Djado silk leaf

of ohiffoD. This is detachable and can be used as

ornaments as well as trimming. Width, 1J6 inches.

Price, per yard -5^<^

If by mall, postage extra, per yard, » ceuta.

No. 18T3 95
Blatih SUk Me-
dalliuiA Trim-
ming^. Very new
and original de-
sign, made of
black silk presi-
dentbraid. Style
as per Illustra-
tion. These are
detachable and can be used for ornaments as well as

trimming. Width, l?i inches.
Priee, per yard 39c

1i by mall, postage extra, per yard, 2 cents.

Large Wide Leaf Pattern Silk Chiffon
Appliqued.

N0.18T2100
stunning
Black Appli-
que T r i 111 -

mlng. Fine
silk braid on
silk chiffon;
very dainty
and effective
for waists and
skirts. Width,

inches. Worth "5 cents. Our price, per yard. 44c2M
if by mail, postage extra, per yard, a cents.

Sill< Trimming at 5 Cents a Yard.
i8T2i_o4 ,^ aijs^f^j^-jS!^,:^^^^:sNo,

Fancy Silk
Braid Trim-
ming, a very ^_
ne.it and en- 7~%J _
tirely new design. Oolors, cream, gray, tan, brown,
cardinal, navy blue and black. Width, H Inch.

Price, per yard 5c
If by mall, postage extra, per yard, Z cents.

No. 18T2108 Fancy
jsilk Braid Dress Trim-
Siiiing. New fancy shell
Ipattern; an exceedingly
l|ir>'tty and stylish design.

_
'folors, cream and black.

Width, H inch. Price, per yard 10c

Cold and Colored Nlixed Trimmings.
No. 18T2 116 SUk and

Tinsel MixedTrim uiin g.
This is an exceedingly
lustrous and pretty trim-
ming. Colors, black, cream, light blue, jilnk, cardi-
nal and castor. Good 10-cent value. Per yard 6c

No. 18T2119
I Fancy Novel-
Sty Silk Braid
Trliii ming .

JA very dainty
Jand stylish
Ipattern. Width,
'U inch. Can be
ordered in
plain black,

cream, or black and white combination, which is now
very popular. Price, per yard 10<'

If by miall, postage extra, per yard, 2cent9.

Appliqued Fancy Silk Chiffon Tn^mming
No. 18T2122
Appliqued
fancy scroll
design, a very
handsome
and effective
t r 1 m m i n g
quite heavily
appliqued.
Colors, black and white. Width, 1 inch.

Price, per yard '^'^

Fancy Appliqued Chiffon.
No. 18T3137 Silk

Cliiffon Applique
Trimming. Pretty leaf
design. Very heavily
worked with pure silk.

A new and effective
design, extremely
popular, the prevailing
fashion. Width, 1 'b

inches. Colors, black and white.
Price, per yard 27c

No. 18T2129
This i s a very
heavy e m-
bussed floral
design and a
nice wide pat-
t em. An ex-
tremely rich
and stylish
trlmm i n g.
Width, 2% in-

ches. Colors,
black and white

''rice, yd.,38o

No. 1 8T2 1 3

1

Silk Clilll'on

Applique
Trimming.
New ni<-<lal-

liou patt4-rn.
The very lat-

est design.
Very heavily
and closely
worked with
pure silk.

Will be very extensively worn by stylish dressers.

Width, two inches. Colors, black or white.
Price, per yard ^"^

No. 18T2133 Silk
Taffeta Applique Trim-
ming. A very pretty and
stylish trimming. Colors,
black or white. Width 11,4

inches. Priee, per
yard I60

No. 18T2135 Black
Silk Tall'eta Appli(|uc
Trimming with sou-
tache etlge. New and
stylish pattern. Width.
Ifi iuches. Colors, bl.ack

or white. Price, per yard 2C<'

No. 18T2137 Fancy
Silk Talleta .Vpplique
Trimming witli sou-
tache edge. Very tine
quality. A pretty and
elaborate pattern.
Width, 2H Inches. Colors, blacli

per yard
No. 18T3139 Black

Silk Taneta Applique
Trimming. This is an
entirely new design over
black net lace and with
silk stitched edge. Widi'
and stylish. Width, i',,

uiches. Black only.

Price, per yard 50c

BEAD TRIMMINGS.
No. 1 8T2 14 1

White Bead Trim-
ming. Dainty de-
sign, as per illustra-
tion. Width, ?a inch.
Price, per yard. 9c

No. 18T2143
White Bead
Trimming with
fine pearl orna-
ments. Very at-
tractive des i g n.

Width, % inch.
15c

or white. Price
37<

BKAU TKIM.>HNG8—Continued.

Price, per yard...

No. 1 8 T 2 1 4 6
White BeadTrim-
naing with pearl
ornaments. Ex-
ceptionally attrac-
tive and dressy
trimming. Width,
1 inch.
Price, per yd., 23c

N0.18T2148
Black Jet

^Bead Trim-
IP ming, exact
size of illustra-
tion.

Price, per yard 6c
If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Black Bright Bead Trimming.
No. 18T2152 Black ^^

Bright Bead Trim- S~W Gr® V'TB GMs W
ming. A very neat and
tasty design. Width,
9b inch.
Price, per yard 7c

No. 18T2164
Black Jet Bead
Trimming, a
very dainty and
e I a borate de-
sign. Width. 1',

iriclr;S. Price,
• •r yard i."»e

r by mail, pu<.l-
age e.Ttra, per

yard, 2c.

No. 18T2168
Black Jet Bead
Trimming. Thi.s
is an e leg an t

and pretty pat-
tern. Width,]'/,
inches.

Price, per
yard 18c

If by mail,post-
age extra,
per yard.

mi No. 18T2172
Spangled

Ko w
li^ind Trim-

Price, per j'ard 5«
No. 18T2176 Jet Spangled Two-KowBaml Trim-

ming. Width. % inch. Price, per yard 10c
If by mall, postage extra, per \:ird, '4 cents.

No. 18T2180 Black g^^^^^^J^J
Trimming, a neat .and
Spangle and Jet Bead
Trimming, a neat .and
pretty effect, exact size
of illustration.

Price, per yard Sc
Lf by mail, postage extra, per yard, 2 cents.

No. 18T-3181
Fine Spangle
and Jet Bead
Trimming,
wave effect.
Width, % Inch.

Price, per yard lOe
If by mall, postage extra, per yard, 2 cents.

No. 18T3183.
Black Spangle Ml S'^ ^S?
and Jet Bead «k vi ^T \T r I m m i n g , KW^^f^Sftf
wave or serpen- '•HK^S**^SC^"*i;*
tine effect, ^^jS^^ga Q
larger spangles. 'SbmSJ' "*
Width, 1 inch.
Price, per yard l-"*^

If by mall, postage extra, per yard, 3 cents.

No. 18T218S
Black Spangle
and Jet liead
T rimming,
ourown exclu-
s i V e pattern,
rich and cle-
an t. Width,
H inches.

Price, per vard •- ...22c

If by maU, postage extra per yard, 3 cents.

No. 18T2187 .^smL .&. ^a«^ «vx
Black Spangle MsSSSivs^L, Vn^^ -asaa^^and Jet Bead ^W^jJ^^^^^^^igLMfe^^^a^^mSS
Trim ming. Sfi'/TtjfiSfii _ -s,eSS^^3y?^ ^^%S?lld
worked on a
lace net, very
stylish a n (1

handsome. Width
If by mall, po

'4 inch. Price, per yard
tage extra, per yard, 3 cents.

No. 18T2189
Black Spangle
and Jet Bead
Trimming, ap-
plique, on 6ne
silk chiffon net.

A very delicate
and dainty
Width. 1 inch.

43c

No. 18T2158
Black Jet
Bead Trim-
ming, as per
illustration.
Width, 'a inch.
Per yard... 6c

If by mail, postage ext ra, 2 cents.

pattern. A very stylish trimming.
Prif*6 ocr V'H'Q -

-

If by maU. postage extra, per yard. 2 cents.

nwanwswws

Black Silk Ruffling.
No. 18T3191 Black

Dainty .Silk Kuffling for
trimming dresses,
skirts, etc.. as per illus-

tration,Width i'i inches.
Price, per yard. ...35c
If by mail, postage

extra, per yard, 3 cents.

NO.18T3160
Black Jet
Bead Trim-
ming. A new
design. Width.
1 inch.
Per v.ard. .8e
If by mail,

postage ex-
tra, 2 cents.

No. 1ST3193 Large
Juby Kucliing. made of
satiii ribbon, width. I^j

inch, for trimniin^skirts
and waists. Can be or-
dered in black or white.

19e
per yar<l. 3 cents.

Price, per vard
If by mall, postage extra

No. 18T2193 Silk
lubv Trimming
black or white. Width. K
inch. Price, per yard. 7c

If by mall, postage extra, per yard, 2 cents.
^^^^
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Spangled All Over Net.
No. 18T~~1() Spangled All

Over Net. Uri fim: silk lift, a
very dainty and siyllsli llowcr
pattern, siiitabU- for fronts and
yokinns. One-liaU' yard issulli-
i-irnt to make a baek and front
yoke. Width, i: Inches.

Trice, per yard Sl.Ofi
If by lUiiU. po.HtiiKe extra, per

J yard, ItJ eentj^.

No. IKTSlJll
SllkUielnK<'<>r<l,
blaek and colors.
Silk laciitfioord in black and all colors.

Price, per vard 8^e
If by mall, postage extra, per yar<l, S ceiitK.

Silk Cable Cord.
No. 18T3218

Silk Cable Cord.
I 'an be use<l f»n-

L-ushlons and fur-
nilnre trimiuiugs.

Conies in black, and colors, .size of illustration.

Price, ncr vard
If by mail, postaire extra, per v.ird, 2 cents.

Cream or
Black
Hercules
Braid.
No. 18T2234

Mohair Hercules
Kraid. Comes in
black or cream
color.

Width, inches

5c

Price, per y a id 1 c

Black Diamond Braid.

Lines 4

Width, inches.. H
Price, per yard, 3c

Black Silk
Hercules,
Pearl Edges.
No. lST-^'^4-4

A very stylish
and lasting trim-
ming.
Width, inches
Price, per yard..

G

No. 18T9338 Black
Mohair Diamond Braid,
basket weave hereules.
always .a stylish and rich
trimming-, also exten-
sively used for skirt
biudins.

10 14 24

U Hi 2
6c 8c 10c

<r3ari^i^r3rTfDnfi^

M
3c

1

10c

Plain and Fancy Silk Hercules Braids.
No. 18Ta343 Fine

Quality Silk Hereviles
iSraid. Very fine rilibed.
to be used for dress and
cloak trimniin;^, also de-
sirable for coat binding.

Comes iu black only in the following widths:
Lines 4 S
Width, inches. f\, ,"5

Price.per yard. 2c 4c
No. I8'ti244 Fancy

Silk Braid Trimming,
new dumb bell design. A
very desirable dress or
jacket trimunng-, the
ditTerent widths are used to;

only, in three widths.
Width, inches ?8

Price, per yard 6c

Novelty Satin Braid.
No, 1ST3345 Fancy

Corded Satiu Braid
Trimming. This popular
trimming isusedin sinjrle
or the ctjmltination of
widths together (or styl-
ish dresses or jackets.

Conies in black,three widths as follows:
Width, inches ,=5 5$ 9.C

Price, per yard 8c 10c 12c

No. 1 8 T 2 2 4 7 Stitched
Black Mercerized Satin Band
Trimming. A very stylish
trimming for skirts and is the
prcTailing fashion. Can furnish In four widths.
Width, inches % ii I'i 1%
Price, per yard '4c 6c 8c 10c
No. 18T2249 Black Stitched All Silk Taffeta

Band Trimming. Very dressy and popular. Can
turnish in four widths, as follows:
Width.inches % K ]< IW
Price, peryard 8c 10c 12c 15c

Wash Braids.

No. 18T2261 Washable White Cotton Hercules
Draid, makes a very neat, stylish and durable trim-
ming, white only.
Width, inches H M H « I's

Price, per yard Jjo le 8c 4c 6c

No. 18T2253 White ,..,»
'
.'.- ""'/' • • "'''T

'
,

Cotton ,Souta<-lie (wash- ''
'

--^""^^-^^^^^^.^^a^^a:,

able),to be used on waists ^-
and wash dresses. E.\-
tenslvely worn. Comes
in three widths. E.xact
size of Illustration. This Is the better grade soutache.
Width, indies ,\, % ,»„

I'lice. jH-r iln/en y;ir-ds 6c 8c 10c

>o. I .ST'^-'ioS M.>liair Soutache Braid, for trim-
niiriL'. hiack and staple colors.

I'rici-, (irr do/.cn yards ., ,_,,.. 8c

No, l^T- ;.'.; .--Vii,"-;...!;;!.'!!.' i;i:.i,i,\-xtra quality
In black ant I colors, rrii-e, per yard IJ^c

Cold and Silver Tinsel Soutache Braid.

No. 18T2359 Gold Soutache Braiil, good quality
for trimming. Pri<'e, per yard -. l^c
No. 18T3"/i62 Silver Soutache Trimming Braiil.
Price, per yard 2c

No, 1812366 <;old
Tinsel Flat Braid,
Although the price on
gold braid hasincreasefl
two or three times, we

8 12

t up ill T's y.ird pieces.

still offer them at a very close price.

Lines 2 4 6
Width, inches % H % %
Price, peryard 2c 4c 6c 8c
No. 18T2274 Gold^^

Tinsel Braltl. A rery fine|
i|uality, used t'orunifornis,=
hat bands and particu-"
larly for belting.

|

Wiclth. inches U, % 1 l_
Peryard iac23c30cs:

No. 18T3275 Gold and
Silver Fancy Lace, usetl
for fancy work, masque-
rade costumes, etc. Style
as per illustration. Put
up in 7% yard pieces.
Comes in three widths.
Width, inches.. ?£ 1 li<

Price, peryard, 6c 8c 10c

No. 18T3377 Fancy
Goldand SilverTrimn»itfg
Hraid, used for fancy
work, masquerade co-
stumes, etc. Put up 7i4
yards to the piece. We do not sell less than full
pieces. In three widths.
Width, inches ,"5 ^^ y
Price, for 7^ yard piece 38c 39c 54c

No. 18T2279 Sandal
Band Trimming, (.old
or Silver. K.^ctensively
used for fancy work and
masquerade costumes.

-..„._ . .J , We do not sell less than
'"U pieces as we quote less than the regular whole-
sale prices.
Width, inches H H '4 i W,
Price for 71,2 yards piece, .. 7c 12c 18c 24c 33c
If by mall, postage extra, 6 to 13 cents per piece.

Gold and Silver Fringes, Tassels and
Stars.

Used for Regalias, Banners, Cusbi

No. 18T3381 Gold and Silver Bul-
lion Fringe, for regalias, banners,
etc.

Lines 12 15 18 30
Width, inches IM I'/s 2 2%
Peryard 25c 35c 50c 66c

No. 18T2283 Gold and Silver Bullion Tas-
sels to match above fringes, used for banners,
lodge purposes, churches, etc.

Lines 12 15 18 24 30
Length, inches 1« m 2 2!4 3
Perpair, two tassels 8c 10c 13c 16c 30c

No. 18T2286 Gilt or SilvlT
Stars used for decorating,
masquerades, regalias, etc.

Size, inches,' % 1 I'/S 2
Pcrdozen... 15c 18c 85c 40c

Xf by mail, postage extra,
per dozen, 4 cents.

Cold'and Silver Spangles.
No,18T3387
Brigiit gold
or silver
spangles. We
quote very
lo«' prices on

these spangles. Put up in 1 ounce envelopes, in four
sizes. Be sure to mention size. Color, gold or silver.

Inches, diainctor H /i /a 'ii

Price per ounce, all sizes 12c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 cent per doz. packed.

FUR Tn:MMINCS.
Don't a«lc us to seiul yi>u Nimiples of fartrlm-

mliijj'H. Yoii 4-an rely on qualities and Uesc-rlptiotiH.
as wi* ^uaraiitfe Hatisfartlon or money refunded.
You run no risk In Bending youi' order at once.

Fur Trimmings with Seam.
If by xualU postage extra, per yard, '4 cents.

^^^^^^^^^^^ No. 18T'^300 Black
/^SfH^^^^^^^^^A Unlined Coney Fur

Band Triuiniing;, 1 iiicli

wi<le. with seam. Prict-.
ptT yarti lOc
No. IST'^iSO-l Black

Unliued Coney Fur
Band Trimming, 2
inchus wide, with sean..

Price,' peryard 19c
No. ISTSSOS Brown Vnlined Sable Coney Fur

Trimming, 1 inch wide, willi seam. Per yard. . .18c
No. I8T2313 Brown Cnlined Sable Coney Fur

Trimming,3 inches wide, witliseam. Peryard. . .3oc
No, 18T-J3I6 Gray Unlined Coney Fur Trim-

ming, 1 inch wide, with seam. Per yard 16c
No. 18T.3a30 AVhite liilined Coney Fur Trim

ming, 1 ini'h hacli. with sen m. Peryard 10c
No. 1 8 T 3 3 3 -I

BIa<-k Coney Fur ,?%*%, w trr --> wTrimming, with silk '^^ ^-I' ^Jlil'ifl ii-^%-'
jjinip lieadiiif?. about liP^Jt^iM^ti^iMhiMtamLixM^ibitAL^^

Vi inclies wide.
Per yard 10c
No. 18T3 338
White Coney Fur lij''i'''^* v iru ii'"i\

^lirtl? Li'lhll'

Trimming, with silk ^
gimp heading, about \% inches wide.

Pri('e. per yard, 10c
No. 18T^333 Gray Coney Fur Trimming, with

silk ^imp heading, about 1'4 inches wide. Peryardl3c
No. 18T3336 Black Sheared Coney (imitation

electric seal) Fur Trimming, with silk gimp head-
ing, aljout 1'4 inches wide, t'er yard 13<;
No. 18T3340 Mink Tail FurTrimming, with silk

gimpheadin^, about 1 inch wide. Peryard Iflc
No, 18T3344 Wool Seal Fur Trimming, with silk

gimp heading, about lV.f inches wide. Peryard 13c
No, 18T3348 Genet or Imitation Marten Fur

'Brimming, with gimp heading, about 1^4 inches
wide. Price, per vard 13c
No. 18T23.53 White Thibet Fur Trimming, with

silk gimp heading, about 2Ji inches wide.
Price, per yard 25c
No. 18T3356 Imitation Marten Fur Trimming,

silk gimp heading, about IH inches wide.
Price, per yard !55o
No. 18T3360ImitationChinclxUla FurTrimming.

silk gimp heading, IV4 inches wide. Per yard 30c
No. 18T33G4 Imitation Brown Bear Fur Trim-

ming, with silk gimp heading. The fur is 'Z% inches
wide and makes a very etl'ective trimming.
Price, per yard 32c
No. 18T3368 Black Thibet Fur Trimming with

silk gimp heading, 3'4 inches wide. Per yard 35c
All Angora trimmings are 6 to 7 inches iu width,

witli J^-incli band trimming.
No. 18T3373 Plain Wliite Angora Fur Trim-

ming, with silk gimp heading. Per yard 30c
No. 18T3376 Plain lUack Angora Fur Trim-

ming, with silk gimp heading. Peryard 35c
No. J 8T3380 Plain Tan Angora Fur Trimming,

witli silk gimp heading. Per yard 30c
N0.18T2384 Plain Gray, or Steel, Angora Fur

Trimming, with silk gimp heading. Per yard..20c

Fine Fur Trimming Edges.
No. 18T2387 Black Unlined French Coney Edge,

no seam, 1 inch wide. Price, per yard 10c
No. 18T2388 Electric Seal Fur Edge Trimming.

Xo seam, 1 inch wide. This is the imitation of seal.
Price, per yard 25c
No. 18T2389 Black Sheared French Coney Edge,

unlined, no seam (imitation electric seal), 1 inch
wide. Prire. i)er yard lie
No. 18T33yo Brown Sable or Coney Edge

Trimming. 1 inch wide. Price, per yard 16c
No. 1.ST231H Wliite French Coney Edge, un-

lined. 1 inch wide. Price, per yard lOc
No. 18T2393 Silver Gray Coney Fur Edge

Trimming. Unlined, no seam, 1 ineii back.
Price, per yard .'. .16c
No. 1ST3393 White Thibet Fur Edge, unlined,

no seatn. I inch back, full width of fur 3 to 4 inches.
Price, pt'r v;ird 47c
No. 18T2395 Black Thibet Fur Edge, unlined,

1 inch back, no seam, full width of fur 3 to 4 inches.
\Vc guarantee our Thibet fur high grade quality.
Price, per yard 50c
No. 18T339 7 Genuine BlackAstrakhan Fur Edge,

1-incb back, full width fur. no seam, best quality.
Price, per y:ird 45c
No. 1ST3:J99 Imitation Stone Marten Fur

Trimming, unlined.rut lengthways. 1-inch back, full

width of fur libout 'Z inches. Per yard 43c
No. 18T2401 Imitation French Marten, unlined,

1-inch back with wide full width fur. cut lengthways.
Price, per vard 43c
No. 18T3403 White Persian Lamb Fur Edge

Trimming, no seam. 1-inch baek, full width fur.
Price, per yard 15c
No. 18T2405 Imitation Chinchilla, Fur Edge

Trimming. 1-inch back. Peryard 34c
No. 18T3407 Nutria (Imitation Beaver) Fur

Trimming (no seam), cut lengthwise, 1-inch band.
high grade qualitv. Price, per yard 46c
No. 18T2409 'Mink Tail Fur Trimming, cut

lengthways. 1-inch band; a very pretty trimming.
Price, per yard 29c
No. 18T2411 Imitation Brown Bear, cut

lengthwise. 1-inch back, very full and makes as
effective a trimming as the genuine marten which it

resembles. Price, per yard 35c
If by naall, postage extra, per yard. 2 cents.
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White Swan's Down.
No. 18T3416 White Swau's Down, unlined,

v-lnch wide, per yaril asc
No.lSTa+n white Swan's Down, uiilinod. 1 Inch

V Ide. Price, per yard Snc
No. 18Ta419 White Swan's Down, unlincd. I'-i

1> u'lies witle. Price, per yard 4r»c

No. 18T3431 White Sivan's Down, satin lined.
^. incli wide. Price, per yard 55Sc
No. 18T3423 White Swan's Down, satin lined, 1

1 leh wide. Price, per yard 40o

fur Heads are Extensively Used for Trim-
ming Jacl^ets, Capes and Millinery.

Fine qualitj' fur heads with open moutli «ho^v-
liig teeth. Very stylish for Jackets, dresses and
luUllnery purposes.
No. 18T2443 Mink Fur Heads. Open inoutb

tbowlng teeth. Size, about 3x4 inches.
Price, each 39c
No. l«T'i449 Genuine Sealskin Heads. Open

Moutli siKtwint;^ teetb. Size, about 'dxi indies.
Price, eacli 39c
No. 18T3 450 Genuine Martin Heads. Open

inoutli showing teeth. Size, about 3x4 inclies.
Price, eiich 35c
No. 18T2453 Genuine Chinchilla Fur Heads

Open mouth showing teeth. Size, about 3x4 inches.
Price, each 39c
No. 18T3 45 4 Nutria Fur Heads. (Imitation

Beaver.) Open mouth showin-; teeth. Size, about
itx4 Inches. Price, each 39*'

No. 18T3456 Genuine Persian Fur Heads. Open
moutii sliowing teetb. Size, about 3x4 inches.
Price, each 40c

Fur Tails Used for Dress, Cloak and Hat
"brimming at Lowest Prices.

No. 18T3468 Imitation Mink Fur
Tall. Very pretty for dress, cloak or
hat trimming, 7 inches long.
Price, each 8c

No. 18TS460 Black Squirrel Tail.
A nice trimming for .Taclcets, capes and
millinery. Length, about 7 inches.
Price, each 7c

No. 18T3 463 Imitation M 1 n k F u r
Tall. A pretty trimming for dresses,
Jackets and hats. Length, 7 inches.
Price, each 8c
No. 18T3464 Imitation Black Mar-

ten Tail. A stylisii trimming. Length,
'about 9 inches. Price, each .

." 1.3c

No. 18T34e6 Imitation Brown Bear
FnrTall. Tliis Is a long fluffy tail and
an attractive style of trimming. Length,
lOlncbes. Price, each 18c
No. 18T3468 Black Wolf FurTall. A full an

pretty trimming. Length, 10 inches. Price, each. .35
No. 18T3470 Brown Sable Wolf Tall. A nice

fluffy full tail, 10 inches long. Very desirable.
Price, each 3Bc
No. 18T3473 Brown Sable Fox TaU. These are
Tery full and fluffy. An exceptionally stylish tail.
Length, VZ inches. Price, each 4'.Jc

No. 18T3474 Genuine Stone Marten Tail, Tliese
are very popular and extensively used. Full and
'^irge. Length, l:i inches. Price, each 49c
Ko. 18T3476 Genuine Marten Tail. Good qual-

ity, full and large. Length, 10 inches.
Price, each 40c
No. r8T3478 Genuine Marten Tall. Exception-

ally fine quality. Length, 12 inches. Price, each..50c

PURSES.
In measuring purses we first

give depth of purse, then width
across the frame.

NO.18T3550 Calfskin Purse.
Witli niclcel riveted frame, 3-bal 1

catch, with inside partitiou. The
best purse ever retailed for a
dime. Size, 2k'x3J4 inches.
Our price, each 4c

It by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.
No. 18T3554 Nickel riveted frame, with partition;

chamois lined; two pockets. Size, 3?4 x 3 inches.
Price, each 8c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Our l4Centand 19 Cent Buckskin Purses.

N0.18T3558 Buckskin Purse.
Fine nickel two-ball catch with
welts and gussets aud lined. A
^ood wearing and sensible
purse.
Price, each 14c

If by mall, postage extra,
3 cents.

No. 18T3563 Fine Buck
Purse. With gussctcd bot-
tom and welts, nickel
riveted frame with parti-
tion; three ball catoii;
chamois lined; two pock-
ets. Size, 2^ax3 inches.

19c

Imitation Buckskin Purse.

No.l8T2r><>0 Huckiloinltag. Best
iniltaii'Mi hu**k, 5 inches deep and
4 iii.-ii.-s wide. Nickel riveted
frame, bull catch.

Price, each 14c
If by mall, postage extra, 3c.

Seal Grain Leatlier Purse.
No. 1 8 T '^ G 1 8 Hag

Sh:^pe, 8eal Grain
!.« ea t h e r PurHe. l-'iiie

s(]uare frame, nickeled,
riveted, with embossed
tiilt center partition, ball
catch, two pockets,
chanioi.s lined, stitched
edtics. Size. :i^j,x4 inches.

Price, eacli *'i3c

If by mail, postage ex-
t r;(. ;t <ent8.

No. 18T35S0 Misses* Gemilne
Alligator Purse, with two outside
card pockets and contains two
regular, one flan and one coin
p<icket with nickel frame. The en-
tire purse stitched throut;hout. A
very pretty book; also convenient
for inside beaded and silver cliale-

laiuo bags. size. H'^^x'-iM inches. Price, eacli 26c
If by mail, postage extra. 5 cents.

Ladies* Double Frame
Pocketbook,

No. 18T2583 Seal Grained
Leather Ladies' Double
Framed Pocketbook. With
eood nickel frames. Has four
regular and two coin pockets,
stitched throughout. Equal '

to the regular 50-cent purse
.sold elsewhere. Size, iJx-i'o

inches. Price 35c
If by mail, postage extra,

4 cents.

Genuine Seal Leatlior
Pocketbooks.

No. 18T3584
Ge n u i u e Seal
^kin Pocket
ISook with calf
Facings, blocked
jottom, gusseted,
:hree regular and
)ne fancy card,
jne tuck and coin
pocket, wit h
nickel spring

catch frame. Size,ax4H inches. See if you can match
it for less than 75c or Sl.oO. Price, eacli 49c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T3G86 Leather,
imitation walrus, Ladit h"

Pocketbook. Imitation wal
rus and leather facings
block bottom, gusseted
three regular, cue fanf \

card, one tuck aud cum
pocket in nickel sprin^-'

catch frame. Size, 3x4'9
inches. Colors, tan or black. l*!i(.i,t t(.h

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Genuine Alligator Purse.
No. 18T2G91 Genuine

Alligator Purse, leather
facing, with block bottom,
gusseted, has three regu-
lar, one tuck and coin
pocket in nickel spring
catch frame, also one
handkerchief pocket o n
back. Size. 3 x 4H inches.

E\ttlh nt si\ II ind „^rt it value. Price, each 49e
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Ladies* Fine Walrus Pocketbook.
No. 18T2593 This

Stylish Pocketbook
has three regular, one
fancy card, one tuck and
coin pocket, in nickel
spring catch frame.
INlounted with genuine
sterling silver corners.
Colors, gray or black.
Size. 2^i.\4=.4 "inches. Price,

Book.

4bc

ch.
If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 eents.

, Price,

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

If you arelNTERESTEDin BOYS* and CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
SEND FOR Ol R

FREE CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK
OF

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,
containin^cloth sauiples of everything shown in
this department. We sell Boys" and Children's
C'lothini; at about one-half the prices usually
charged and can save yon a good deal of money on
these goods.

Paragon Handkerchief Books.
A very <^<»i)veiiient

lj»n>U lor rarrylnii
a lian <i kt; r < h 1 ef
without risk of los-

Ini- or sollliiKsame.
lilias all till! fea-
tures of a rejjularly
made book, and ii^

special Oftnstni':-
lifjn admits of car-
I'Vint? a handk<-i-
chief without In-
(Teaslng Its bulk.
All mafic with Kus-
seled block lx>ttom
and ra a d e w 1 1 ti

slotted frame, pre-
V e n tl n jr tt-arirur
dtjwn of ' ptjckets.
<'o m e s in three
cjualitles.
No. 18T2B03 Parauon llaiidkerchl«'f

Leather, imitation seal, Imttatif)!) seal and leather
facinf^s, two regular, one fancy card, one tuck, liaod-
kercliief and coin pocket in oval, wide mouth frame.
Slie.SHxiy, inches. Price, ea<:h 46c
No. 18T2596 Paragon Handlterchlef Pocket-

book. Madeof eood quality seal jiraln leather, with
calf and seal tjraiii leather facinjrs. one fancy card,
one tuck, hanilkerchief and coin po'ket, fine nickel
frame. .Size, '.i'ixV/, inches. Price, eacti 72o

If by mail,postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T3599 Genuine Seal Paragon Handker-
chief Kook. Seal and calf facing. This is made
similar to above Paragon books, made of finest

seal leather, and best workmanship. Size, 3Mz4>/i
inches. Price, each 93o

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Ladies' Fine Seal

Leather Block Bot-

tom Pocketbook.

No. 18T3G14 With
chamois lined coin pocket.
snap frame, faced tiirough-
ont with seal leather and
block bottom. Size, 3x45i
inches. Usual $1.00 pocket-
Dook.
Price, each 78o

If by mail, postage extra,
5 cents.

Genuine Seal Ladies'
Pocketbook.

No. 1 8T3 6 1 5 Our high-
est grade book, with all
the good points a good
pocketbook should have.
Oenuine seal and calf fac-
ing, round bottom, three
regular, one fancy card,
one tuck and one coin pock-
et, in fine nickel spring
catch frame. Size, 3V4x4H
inches.
Price, each 81.63

If by mall, postage extra,
4 cents.

Ladies' Black Seal Purse, only 20 Cents.
No. I8T3617 Ladies'

Black Seal Combination
Purse. With fancy metal
corners: regular card
pocket and one leather
faced pocket with Sap and
tuck; coin pocket with
snap frame. Size. 3i4H
inches. Splendid value.
Price, each 20o

If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cent«.

No. 18T3619 Cape
goat leather, an ex-
tremely handsome pocket
book, in black, brown or
tan. cape goat and leather
facings: three regular,one
fancy card, one tuck and
coin pocket, in nickel
spring catch frame,
mounted with open work
embossed gilt rim. Size, 3'4xi-i inches. Colors,
black, brown and tan. Price, each 46c

If by m^il, postage extra, each 4 cents.

No. 18T9620 Initials. Sterling silver,

plain type. IH inches high, have tlie fast-

enings'and are easily put on. For purses,
etc. Kach 31c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Ladies' Genuine Seal Pocketbook.
No. 18T2622 Ladies' Gen-

uine Seal Pocketbook. with
sterling silver ornamented
strap. This purse is made of
the finest quality seal, with
inside facings of genuine rtiyal

calf. Has three regular pock-
ets and one coin pocket, suede
lined, with fine nickel frame. Flap and tuck pocket.
Has gussets and side gussets, and closed with the
snap button strap with sterling silver button. Size.

3x5mches. Blackonly. Price, each Sl.lO
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
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Ladies'Genuine Seal Leather Pocketbool<.
No. 18T2 623 With

highly pollsheil genuine
calf facluKS. This bi^'li

grade purst- has t hrc-L' rogn-
ruroiic* fancy carti and coin
puctcei in bi'sl niclicl sprint;
t.'atfh frame. Stitriird and
gussi'te*!. inouutLMl Willi
very liaiidsome sterling

is a very hi;;li f^rade noelieibool<
lally sold for doulile the price we

81.17
ask for il. Hlack onlyr Sl7.e, 3'8X4?8 inches.

Price, each
If by mall, postage extra, 4 rents.

Ladies' Pocketbook tor SI.23
No. 18T-Ga<> Made of

the finest qtnility ][;enuiiie
seal, calf facinfj, block
bottom, Kusseletl. threi!
regular, one tuck and coin
pcx'ket in tine nickel
spring catch frame. This
elepaut book is mounted
with one line sterling
silver corner and sterling
silver name plate. Avery
excellent design and splendid value. Sizede>

.

Price, each
If by mall, postage 4extra,

. . - - - .„.. 3x44
inches. Price, each .81.as

cents.

Genuine Texas Steer High Grade Fancy
Pocketbook.

No. 1812627 Black and
colors. Genuine steer
and calf facings, block bot-
tom.gusseted, three regular,
one fancy card, one tuck
and coin pocket in nickel

[J^ spring catch frame,mounted
with I'art nouveaux oxi-

' dized sterling silver trim-
ming". Size, ;i''4X4!r8 inches.

(.'olors, stone gray. In-own or black. Eai-h SI.88
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Just Think of it, Mexican Carved Pocket-
book for 50 Cents.

No. 18T2631 Mexican
Hand Carved Leather
Ladies' Pocketbook. As-
sorted designs, leather
facing, three regul.ar. one
tucli and coin pocket, in
nickel spring catch frame.
The Mexican hand carved
books have an immense
sale: a very nobby pocketbook. Size, J.\4'. inches.

Price, each 60c
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Ladies' Genuine Alligator Pocketbook.
No. 18T2633 Ladies'

gen nine -Alligator pocket-
book, horned back finish.
Fine calf facing block bot-
tom, gusseted, three regu-
lar, one tuck and coin
pocket in fine nickel spring
catch frame. Size, 3x4Vr.

ini'hes. This fine horned
alligator book is very pop-

ul;ir, pretty an 'I stylish. an<l sold by us at a very low
price. An exceptionally good book which will com-
pare with the regular S:;.50 to $.3.00 kinds elsewhere.
Price, each Si. 15

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Ladies' Genuine Alligator

Chatelaine Purse.

No. 18T2651 Witli fancy metal
frame, ball catch, chain and at-
tachment for belt. Size, 4Hx49i
Inches. Priee, each S1.25

If by mall, postagre extrai

10 cents.

Ladles' Chatelaine Bags. pj|»

No.l8T26Br> l,:.(li.-s-Seal
Grain Leather Chatelaine
Bag. With nickel riveted
frame, the front of frame
covered with leather, patent
nickeled catch fastener.
leather straps and belt
book. Size. Gxt)'/4 inches.

Price, each 46e
If by mall, postage extra,

8 cents.
No. 18T:J657 Ladies'

Chatelaine Bag, similar-
shape to above, maiie ol'

finest real seal, leather
lined, best frame. A sub-
stantial wearing as well as
elegant bag. Black only
Price, each Sl.ou

11 by Diail, postage extra,
e.'ich, 8 cents.

No. 18T2<!r.9 Ladles' Fiuest .Seal Chatelaine
Bag. Similar shape to above, but with fine metal
f rami-, made up in the be.st mannerpossible, liest lin-
ing arnl fine nicktl frante. Size, 6xii% inclies.
Price, eiicl, ttl.50

if by liiall, po6ta^$.ej>tra, lO cents.

Black Leather Chate-
laine Bag.

N0.18T2661 Black Leath-
erChatelalne Bag. Imitation
walrus, riveted frame with
U-ather front, spring catch,
one regular .and one outside
handkerchief pocket; wide
bottom and sides. Size,5\xG'4
Inches. This Is an exception-
ally line, stylish book and ex-
ceptional value.

Price, each 95c
Ity mail, postage extra, 8e
No. 18T2663 Ladles' Gen-

nine 'W'alrQS Leather Chat-
elaine Bag. Same shape as
above, with superior trim- _
mlngs and workmanship. Avery fine article.
Price, each ( If by mall, postage extra, 10c) 81.50

Ladles' Shop-
ping Bags.
No. 18T2 666

Ladies' Shopping
Bag. Of seal grain
leatherette,bou nd
with gimp cord
all around; two
small outside
pockets, one with
nickeled catch,
sateen top with
draw strings, two
leather handles.
Size. 6?ixl0inches.

Price, each..40c
Sliippiiig weight,

14 ounces.

No. 18T2fi67 Ladies-
Shopping Bag. Made
of seal grain leather and
edged with silk gimp
cord. One large ana two
small outside pockets,
both having oxidized
catches. Veryfinequal-
ity sateen top with silk
draw strings, and two
leather handles. An ex-
ci-iitionally good design.
Size. 10'4x7i4 inches.
Ke),'ular SI.50 value.
Price, each 75c
Postage extra, 18c.

No. 18T2669 Ladies'
Boston Shopping Bag.
Made of fine quality wal-
rus leather, with riveted
leather covered frame,
and having improved
nickel snap catch.
Leather covered handle
strap. The inside lining
is leather and contains
little side pocket for
handkerchief and small
articles. A very con-
venient and handy style
of bag. Size, 9Hx6 inches.
Price, each 81.O0

If by mail, postage extra, 20 cents.

Ladies' Steel Bead Chate-
laine Purse.

No. 18T2671 Mounted hand-
somely with fine nickel frame,
chain and belt hook attachment,
bt;aded loop fringe ail around,
ehamols lined. This purse is us-
ually retailed at $1.50. Size, 4x4?i
inches. Price, each.- 95c
If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Ladies' Fine Beaded Chat-
elaine Pures.

No. 18T2673 Made of steel
beads and looped fringe all
around, chamois lined, chain and
belt hook. A very handsome bag
at a very low price. Size. 4'.«x6'4 inch
Price, each (If by mail, postage extra, 10c) 81.50

Ladies' Fine Hand Made Beaded Bag.
No. 18T3C75 Ladies' Fine Hand Made Beaded

Bag, heavy loop fringe. Made of cut steel beads,
with very handsome designetl metal top frame, with
ciiain and hook. Ch.amois back, chamois lined and
inner pocket. Size. 4x5 inches. Regular $.S..')0 value.

I'rice, each (11 by mall, postage extra, lOc) 82.25
Ladies' Hand Made Beaded Bag.

No. 18T2677 Made of best quality cut steel
beads, with heavy steel bead fringe. Chamois
back and chamois lined, having inner pocket; has a
very elaborate metal top frame, with chain and
hook. You could not buy this bag elsewhere for
less than $5,110. Price, each 83.26

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Ladles' Steel Beaded Chatelaine Bag.
No. 18T2619 Hand made of fine small steel shot

bea<ts. These are the very latest. Has very heavy
fringe of the same beatis. A \'t^ry handsome and
elaborate steel frame, chased design over gun metal,
and a very high grade chain and catch. The bag or
purse is lined w)th best ([uality gray soft finish c.-ill'

:i,iid inside pocket. An exceptionally well inadeaii'l
liaiidsomely designed bag. A very attractive addi-
tion to any costume. Size. 5Hx4'« inches.
Price, each (If by mall, postage extra, 18c) S4.75

Novelty Metal Chatelaine
Bags.

No. 18T2681 Made of fancy Unkn
of white metal, silver liulsh, with
chain belt hook. A very stylish purse.
Size. 2ys\'6H inches.

Price, each 49c
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Ladies' Fancy Metal <©!>
Chatelaine Purse h.Iw.>'''!

in Nickel or Sil-

vered.
No. 18T2649 The design is a repro- I

duction of the hitiJ priced all silver tes^»i»^»ijj9|

purse. Chain and belt hook to matcti. US'^^-V*'»V
This is ,a very dainty and elegant purse. \j^

s-»J^
Size. 3x5 inches. Price, each 75c'

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Ladles' Fancy Chain
Mesh Chatelaine

Bag.
No. 18T2685 Fine quality frame,

with chain, ring and hook attach-
ments. Aver;, attractive and stylish
chatelaine. Size, 5!4x4!>! inches. Can
be ordered in silver and Frencl* gray.
Price, each 81.SO

If by mail, postage extra,
12 cents.

Ladles' Stylish and Popular
Wrist Bags.

No. 18T2687 Ladles'
ooze calf wrist bag. An
excellent shape. The bot-
tom is heavily stitched
with silk, and on the entire
side are steel nail heads as
per illustration. Heavy
metal frame and ball
clasps, with nickel wrist
chain. Lined with ooze
calf throughoutand having
an inner coin pocket. Size,
6V4X4 inches. Colors, gray,
brown or black. Price, each 58c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 18T2689 Steel bead
wrist bag. A very pretty
wrist bag, crocheted with
cut steel b.e ads. Sides
trimmed with gray ooze
calf. Heavy nickelea frame
and chain h.andle. Lined
with ooze calf and having
an inner pocket. A very
stylish affair. Size, 6x3V4

inches. Comes in gray only. Price, each 81.49
If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

A S5.00 Silver Wrist Bag only $2.50.

No. 18T2691 German
silver wrist bag. Very
fine mesh chain, trimmed
with 5 bangle ornaments
on bottom. Ileavily orna-
mented French Gray Ger-
man silver ton, withchain.
As pretty and lasting as If

vou paid $10.00. Size5%x
3H inches.
Price, each 82.50

If by mall, postage extra,
8 cents,

Quaker Purse.
No. 18T2705 Genuine Pigskin. 2
pockets. Size. 3',^x2H inches. Its pecu-
liar shape and formation admit of
handling the coin without danger of
losing its contents. Price, each . ..39c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN'S
POCKETBOOKS AND

CARD CASES.
All the novelties as well as staples In this line.

Note our prices carefully. A pocketbook or card
case makes an acceptable present.

Men's Coin Purse and
No. 18T2707 Coin Purse and

Bill Fold. A handy liook for gents,
with a compartment for silver and
bills; made of best New Zealand
calf. Size, closed, ttx'i'/s inches.

Price, each 46c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T3709 Bill Pold.
Made of seal grain

leatner, faced with
calf grain, has flap
strap and p.atent but-
t.*.>n fastener. Size.
2 ?i X 3 ^ inches when
closed.

Price, each 19c
If by mail, postage
extra, each, 3 cents.

ill Fold
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Men's Patent Box Flap Book.

No. 18T3711 Seal
leatbep, with flvei-eg-
ular pockets unci four
smaller pockets, boiiinl

and stitclied. A vory
convenient purse for
men. Size, 29^x4 in.

Hriee, each Hi'^

If l>v mail) poBtaKe
extra, each, 4 cents.

Seal Grain Leather Card Cases.
No. ISTa'lS Card Case of (Seal f;r;iiii Leather.

One ticket and two regular puiKei.s. one witli Uap and
tuck strap. Size, 3.x4ii

inches. Each aic

No. 18T2715 Card
Case of Seal Leather in

black only. Size, 2^4X4'

i

inilies. Inside finished in

smooth calf and seal, one
tii'ket and two regular
pockets,one with flap and
tuck strap; also place for
stamps. Price, eat'h. 47c

If hy mail, postage
extra, each, 4 cents.

Men's Heavy Sheep Strap Pocketbooks
N0.18T3717 Fine calf llnlsh,

three pockets and bill fold, witli

flap and tuck strap. Stitched
all around. Size, 2Jix4-Si inches.
Price, each 19c
If by mall, postage extra,

each, 4 cents.

No. 18T''7 19 Men's Ex-
tra Selected Quality
Sheep Strap Book. English
calf finisli. four regular
poekft^i iiii.l xianip pocket.

bill fold with flap and tuck
strap: warranted all leath-
er throughout; he.avily
stitched all around. Size. "\
.\4^i inches. Each 30c
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 3 cents.

English Calfskin Pocketbook.
No. 18T3721 Kuglish

Calf Pocket Book. Avery
high grade and finely fin-

ished book. Soft leather,
very durable, four regular
and three small pocltets.

Bill (old. with flap and
tuck strap. Size. 29^x4'.i

Inches. Price, each 50c
If by mall, postage extra,

each, 3 cents.

Itll.l.ltOOKS Continue!

No. lKT'-!7:i:(
iiciitlciiicii'K H 1 1

1-

bonk. .Made of line
(|ualltv. H liii»o I h
calf, yellow <liii»h

Irather. Stltclicil

I liroughont. }i as
t wo regula!- pockets
,ii]d (wo l)ill folds.

jiie side of whii:h is

sc cured hy flap and
luck. Size. 3iixt<

Inclies. One of the
iiioHt tlurable and
best lM>oks made.

I'rlce. i-acli... .RUc
If by mall, postage
ex)ra,c!Hh.<> cents.

No. 18Ta735 The
Secret rocket Bill-
book. Kid faced and
canvas lined; fine mo-
rocco grained leather,
three large, two small,
and one secret burglar
proof pocket; finely
made and finished
throughout. Size, 3^^x8
inches. Price, each..50c
If by mail, postage ex-

tra, each, 5 cents.

$l.50 Value for
82 Cents.

No. 18T3737 Ex-
tra Fine Morocco
Grain Leather
Billbook. Eight
large pockets
alphabetically in-
dexed, also seven
;mallerpocketsfor
lills andcurrency;
father faced and
canvas lined.
Specially adapted

Hectors and as a deposit for notes and bills.

size. 4'.,xlO Indies. Price, each 83c
by mall, postage extra, each, 13 cents.

Mercerized Tucked Belts.

No. 18T2808
Willi fancy dip
hiK-kles In either
gold or oxidized.

1 Width In lja/-k, 2%
iiiclies. A pretty
and shapely tielt.
Black only. blziM,

21; to i: Inch.-.. Price. .M.-li «S«
It by mall. jioKlal;.- .xlra. 4 cents.

Tucked Satin Belt.
No. I8T38I3
M a d e o f g «» o d

quality satin «ltli

a pretty dip
sliapcd st*»ne hci

buckle. Se 1 1 i n g>
may be had in ame-
thyst or turquoise.
Width in back, 2,',

Inches. A very dressy,
only. Sizes, 2-.; t<i:tO inch

Black
....47c

Seal Leather
Strap Pocketbook.

No.l8T~733 Fourregu-
lar pockets, bill fold, with
flap and tuck strap, leather
f.aced. Regular $1.00 pocket-
book. Size, 2?iX4Si inches.

Price, each 69c
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 3 cents.

for 00
Large

If

LADIES' BELTS.

belt

No. 1 8 T 2 7 8 8
Ladies' Tailor
Made Moire
Belt. Olosely
stitched, with
neat nickel har-
for little money.
Price, each... 81c

Crain Leather
Pocketbook.

No. 18T27a5 Five large
pockets and three small In-

ner pockets. A pliable and
serviceable purse. Size, 2?jx4

Inches. Price, each 44c
3S. r rice, eaL u - - -

,' '
" —

If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents

BILLBOOKS.

Size, 3'ix8 inches. Price, each..

If by mail, postage extra

No. 18T2731
Fine Morocco
Finish Leather
Billbook. Size,

33ix6"i in. Tliree
large and two
smallpockcts, kid
f.aced and finely
finished. An ex-
cellent book for
carrying letters
and papers.
Each 50c

No. 18T3729
Fine Morocco
Grain Leatlier
BiUbook. Four
large full size

pockets, also card
:uid ticket poclv-
et; kid faced and
canvas lined.

36c
each, 5 cents.

nessliuckle. A very >t.\iish

Sizes, 32 to 3ij inches. Black ........ - —
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T2793
Ladles' Shaped

Patent Leather
Belt. Stitched on
both sides, with
ooze leather back, —

—

,. ,

giving it three-fold strength as well as fine finisli

Nickel harness buckle. Sizes, 22 to 30 inches.

Price, each '*°*^

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T2796
Ladles' Fancy
Cable Klbbed All
Silk Elastic Belt.
With fancy dip
buckle in gilt orox-
idized, with t u r -

__ -x^i^'

.

quoise setting.
Black only. Price, each 3ec

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T3 79S
Ladles* Blai'k
SUk Belts. Good
quality 2-inch
silk belting, with
entirely new de-
sig n buckles -^
and slide. Sizes, 22 to 36 inches. Price, each..

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Genuine Calfskin Beit.
NO.18T3800 Dull

^ satin finish. A soft,

I
pliable leather belt.

Lhaiid turned, cord
'edge. Guaranteed

^^_ unbreakable. Avery
stylish uiclici haniess buckle. Sizes, 22 to 30 inches.

Black only. Price, each ._

*6c
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T3 803 Scoop Back, Turned Edge, Patent
Leather Belt. Same style and pattern as No. lST2ti0li;

best pliable patent leather stock. Every belt guar-

anteed unbreakable. Black only. Sizes, — to_3:.

inches. Price, each ,
*~'^

If by mail, postage extra. 4 cents.

No. 18T28 06
Ladies' Tailor
Made Belt, of fine

gros grain silk,

closely stitched,
with the new square

30c

If by m:iU, postage extra, encli, G cents.

wiiu tne new square sniip'd ii:iieiit bucUle. Always
dressy and pretty. Black ouly. Sizes. 2"- to db inches.

Price, each • • -
^-"^

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

form Oiling belt.

,.rn, ^t. ^•-, ,.., ...s. Price, each
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T28 14
Ladles' Corded
TalTeta Belt,with
satin Ixiundedge'-,.
Tiie new designed
double end tab:*,

and the new style
square nickel

harness buckle. I;h,.-k . ..,,-. Sizes. 2-2 to
3J

incbt^

Price,each....(If by maii.|)..-taueiMra, 4., 40c

No. 1 8 T 3 8 1 8
Ladle 8' Belt,
made of pretty
double cluster
tucked black sat-

in, with 18 tucks;
boned back, and
the very latest

f'ront'^^no^w'^uscd^ so much^stTad Tjt the iHickle.

Sizes •>' to.'i-^ iii.-hcs. Itegular retail value, 75 cents.
"
Price" eicli fif bv mall, postage extra, 4ci 48c
frice, t.i " • _ No. 18T8 83 3

Black SUk Elas-
tic Belt. Two-
liece elastic back
,ield by handsome
metal slide. Side
pieces to match
back and two-
piece front
buckle. Fine

-,^^, .(uality silk rib-

bed elastic. A very stylisli and popular belt. Buckle

and trimmings can beordered (i. gold or oxidi^i
Sizes, 22 to 3li inches. Price, each ..... o"«-

If by mall, postage extra. 4 cents.

No. 1 8 T 2 8 3 6
"PhUlys' Loop."
A very new and
stylish design
belt, made of
double faced
„atin ribbon,
drawn through
loops of the side
and back pieces. -- - . „„..,,,,-
Very handsome imitation cut steel two-piece buckle

Black only. Sizes, 22 to 30 inches. Price, each. 46c
if by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 1ST2826
Bla ck Satin
Kibbon Belt.
Very elegant
design. The rib-

bon is drawn or
gatheiod in folds
through back and
side "pieces, has
fancy shaped dip

buckle. The back and side pi«;es. ^j^^^'^^-.^l^lS??
be ordered in oxidized or gUt. Sizes, 22 to 32 mch^-
A good $1.00 belt. Price, each -

*<»<=

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 1 8 T 2 8 2 7
Ladies' Double
Cluster Tucked
Black Satin Belt,
having 18 tucks:
a 3»4-mch wide
fancy designed
and shaped back,
trimmed w 1 1 h 6

tailor buttons.
Buckle can be

S^idfzfd 'or gold" A very stylish belt and excellent

value. Sizes. -22 to 32 inches. Price, each 76c
If bv mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T8829
The New Vera
Belt. Made of
black double
faced satin all silk
ribbon plaited in
folds, making a
3^?-incb back, and
tapering to the
front; trimmed in

the back with 9 silk portholes, through which ribbon
isdrawn.and full sized satin bow; double turquoise

buckle with fancy ornaments; a very costly and
handsome buckle, which can be ordered in gold, ox-

idized or French gray. You will appreciate this

belt when you see it. Sizes, 22 to K inches. _, ,„
Price, each .... ...... ....Sl-O"

It by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
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Metal Girdle Belt.

No. 1 8 T 8 8 3 1
Fancy Elastic ^„^ .,,,,

Motal Girdle Belt. .,^SSm™™«^A(M;vi
Three rows of (.^^^^^^^'""^^V
fancy elastic W» '^^^'

braid wire. wilU aWaas^c
bad: andslUe *^KMir>»31 I^jS

J)
1 e c e s aud dip ^^vJV v'aVi 0»s

buclde. O a n bo
ordered In gilt or
I''rcnch gray. A
very elegant belt. Worth SI .00 elsewhere.
Price, each. *"«

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. I 8 T 3 8 3 3
tadies" DoubI«-
Cluster, Closely
Tucked lilack
Silk rafleta
Belt. S-i n c h
back and taper-
ing to tlie front;
a very late and
p r (> 1 1 y d e s i g n,

studded turnnoise back piece and buckle to match;
gitu.cl. but dressy. Can be ordered in gold oxidized

or I'rench gray. Sizes, ;;2 to 32 inches.
Price, each **"•'

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 1 8T3835
This is a Three-
Strand All Silk
Black Moire Rib-
bon Belt. Sii
Inches wide in
back, havln
seven all s i 1 ..

portlioles; a vrry
elegant gold and " , ,,

gunmetal combination buckle, ileur de lis pattern.
One of the prettiest designed belts and very dressy.
Slze.iJ io3u' inches. Price, each H9c

I f by luaU, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 18T3837
This New Artis-
tic <iirdle Belt is

m^de of the heavy
double faced
black satin rib-
bon gathered in
rich folds, with a
three-piece con-
nected chain
back ornament

and dip buckle to match. The buckles can be or-

dered in French pray or gold. An extremely beau-

.Sl.iiB

aerea in r rein n ^;i.ij ^" ?.''."• .... . ..^.^.....

tiful and stylish belt. Sizes, 22 to iH inches.

Price, ea t'h

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Belt Holders.

No. 18T2844 L.eather Covered Belt
riolder. Black and assorted colors.

Price, eacli ^^
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents,

r _j|, -> No. t8T3848 Black Enameled Belt
Holder. Especially d esir a ble lor
patent leather belts.

Price, each 5c
If by mail, postage extra, S cents.

No. 18T2858 Leather Covered Belt
Holders. With enameled fieur de lis

ornament. Black and assorted colors.

Price, each • ..8c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Belt Buckles.
No. 18T3857 Two-Piece

Belt Buckle, slight dip effect.

.Made of heavy white metal,
new cunid design, neat and
tasty. Size, 2x3 inches. Oolors.
giltor French gray.

Price, each 13c
If by mail, postage extra,

4 cents.

No. 18T3859
Cut
Buckle, as per illustration,
very stylish; slight dip effect.

Size. 2x4 inches.
Price, each 15"

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T3861 stone .Set

Two-Piece ISelt Buckle.
Made of enameled carved
white metal. Can lie ordered
in gilt or French gray, setting

in either amethyst or matrix,
especially handsome de-

sisued buckle. Size, Sx3=i inches. Price, each .. 85o

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T8 8 63 Three-Piece
Belt Buckle, consisting of two-
piece front buckle and 3-inch
slide for back, made of artistic-
ally twisted and designed metal,
hard enameled fieur de Us de-
sign. An exceptionally high
clji.ss buckle for ribbon belts.
Price, per set oO«

If by mail, postage extra, per set, 6 cents.

—
-.

-^^"_- No. 18T3 8SO Hair
__|r^j> . 'straight or crimped, 8 pa]
Ziii^~7ii^rol I ; here is where 5-cent
_ ^'- —==./ values are given for less

Beltings by the Yard.
No. 18T2865 Fancy

Satin Belting. The new-
est and most stylish yet
shown. Width, 1'b Indies.
Colors, black and cream,
Price, per yard 35c

N^TsrasCJ Imported Heflne Gold Belting.

Fine ribbed. Width, 1 Inch. Same quaUty sold

elsewhere for double the price we ask.

Price, per yard .:,•; y i; ;:; •••,•,
No. 1HT2K69 Moire Tucked Belting. Moiro is

very popular for this season. 1 inch wide. Color,

black only. Price, per yard ..... .^ 19c
No. 1813871 Tucked Moire Belting. Same as

above. Width. IH inches. Color, black only.

Price, per yard •. ,•: ,

No. 18T3813 Stitched Taffeta Belting, lined
with heavy sateen. Very stylish to make up these

tailor made belts. 'Widtli, IH inches. Color, black

only. Price, peryard .^- ij- -fj;
No. 18T3875 Stitched Satin Belting, with
heavy sateen back lining, for tailor made belts.

Width, iVi inches. Color, black only.

Price, per yard *"•'

Hair Pins.

No. 18T3879 The
Stay In Hair Pin. A
l>^onto ladies; cannot
slip out; tlio hair is

securely held by four
Inimps. will not injure the scalp; has pear Ghapoa
ends, preventing any catch ingor pulling when enter-

ing hair; once in stays in till you want it out;packeu
14 In box. Price, per box 3c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T38S0 Hair Pins
papera to

it

values are given for
than half. Price, per roU.lc

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Invisible Hair Pins Made of
Good Wire.

No. 18T3884 InvisibleHaIr Fins, contains
50 in eaih box. Price, perbox I5ic
If by mall, postage extra, per box, 3 cents.

Hair Pin Cabinets ; A Handy
Way to Buy Hair Pins.

No. 18T2888 New Countess Hair
Pin, in fancy wood cabinet; assorted.

Pric-e. per "box 3c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T3892 New Cab-
inet; flue black wire hair
pins, in four sizes; crimped
and straight ; lUO pins.

Price, per box 3c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T3896
Unique Cabinet. A
combination put up
in convenient and
attractive form. 100 assorted hair

pins, 111(1 toilet pins. r,0 black pins and
4 let shawl or belt pins. Always
handy to have in house.

Price, per box 6c
If by mail, postage extra, each,

4 cents.

Hair Crimpers.
No. 18T3900 Common Sense Hair Crimpers,

made of lead with woven covers. 2-inch 3-inch

Price, per package . 3c Sc
No. 18T3904 Duplex Hair Crimpers, nickel

nlated, with shield cover ends. Per dozen 3c
No. 18T3908 Kid Hair Crimpers, ^B=<^^^E^irfa,

12inpkg. Length, in.. 3V4 4 *;/: fega-^-SSL^
Price, per package ...4c 7c 9c ^ issaurssss"

If l>v mail, postage extra, 3 to 5 cents on i n.iipers.

tj- -:_ ==» N0.18T3913 TlieGoodyear
B— . —=.

—

, YtiI^ —' Rubber Hair Pins,

i
straight or crimped. (1 dozen pins in each box.i

I F*i*ifp nor box ......-.• "»"

I If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T3916 Aluminum Hair'"^
Pins, satin finished. 2'/<t inches long,

c-iiiiped. Price, per dozen 3c

If by mail, postage extra, doz., 2c.

No. 18T'3930 .Aluminum Hair
Pins, satin finished. 2'^ inches in

length. Price, per dozen 4c
If by mall, postage extra, doz., 3c

No. 18T2934 Aluminum Hair
Pins, satin Unisiied, twisted top. i^ isT i«T ^kT

Length, 3 inches. Price, per dozen.. 5c 2'^i'' -»-• -=""

If bv mail, postage extra, per dozen, 3 cents.
No. 18T2938 Aluminum Hair Pins, satin finished.

Length, Mi inches. Fancy twisted top.

Price, per dozen ,. "*
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

30»H1
INSIST OMHKVIttfi

AHCHanBRIIKD

...WALL PAPER SAMPLES
FREE ON REQUEST.^r

If yon expect to buy anything In the llneof Wall
Paper, send for our free wall paper sample book
showing samples of our entire line of wall papers,
.\ND AT PRICES MICH LOWER THAN THE
SAME GRADE OF PAPERS ARE SOLD BV
RETAIL DEALERS.

18T2932 18T2938 18T2910 18T23M 18T2al8 18T2952 18T2956 18T29M

No. 18T3933 Fancy Round Hair Pin, Crimped,
imitation tortoise shell. Length, 2?» Inches.
Price, per dozen 4o
No. 1 8T3934 Imitation Tortoise Shell Hair Pin,

str.'iigiit. same as above, to take the place of the ordi-
nary coMinion ])in. Length, 2% inches.

Price, orr dozen 4c
No. 1.ST2938 Imitation Tortoise Shell Hair Pin,

round top. as illustration. Length, 3 inches.
Price, per dozen 7c
No. 18T3940 Imitation Tortoise Shell Hair Pin,

fancy square top. Length, 3 Inches. Per dozen ...7c

No. 18T3944 Fancy Crimped Imitation Shell
Hair Pin. Length, 3 inches. Price, per dozen 7o
No. 18T3948 Horseshoe Shaped, Imitation Tor-

toise Shell Hair Pin. Length, 3 inches. Each Ic
No. 1ST2953 New Fancy Shaped Crimped Hair

Pin, imitation tortoise shell. Length, 'SVi inches.
"rice, each— 2o
No. 18T3956 Imitation Tortoise Shell Hair Pin,

roundshape. Length, 4 ?s inches. Price, each 3c
No. 18T3958 Large Fancy Hair Pin. Imitation

Tortoise Shell. Length, 4'-4 inches. Large round
top aud heavy. Price, each 7c

/^^Scp.^i--/^~1 NO.18T3960 Imitation
i.S-J^^^«es»/ Tortoise Shell Hair Pin, put

up one dozen in a box, in
either straight or crimped.
Length. 3's inclies. Just half
value, our special leader.

Price, per dozen 10c
No. 18T3961 American Beauty Hair Pins. Ele-

gant quality imitation shell hair pins. loop tops or
crimped, very highly polished, with the rich, deep,
brilliancy of real tortoise. For a good pin buy this
quality. 12 pins in a box. Length, 3 inches.
Price, per dozen 20c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Ladies' Side Combs.
No. 18T3964 Ladles' Side

Comb. Imitation of tortoise
shell, liiglily polished. Length,
4»e inches. Special value.
I'rice. per pair 10c
557-- ^^aflftk No. 18T3968 Ladies' Side
J^»?-T,.r.» i. Comb. Very highly polished.

Imitation of tortoiseshell. A
good, heavy comb. Length,
4^j inches. 35-cent value.
Price, per pair 17c

No. 1ST2972 Ladies'
Side Comb. Imitation
of tortoise shell. Very
higlily polished, heavy

^

and fine finished teeth,
the new curved shape.
Looks as well as the real
shell. Retailed by deal-
ers at 50 cents. Length. 5
inches. Price, per pair 35c

<^mn>„„„mnrrm7Il No. 18T3976 Celluloid Side
i41!;iIliniIIITn[r!i.g4 Comhs. very highly polished to

imitate real tortoiseshell. closely
set with 23 brilliant rhinestones.
Length. 3'i inches, with crimped
teeth. Very pretty. Sold by the

jewelers and elsewhere at 75 cents.
Price, per pair. 35c

It by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Vassar Side Comb.
No. 18T2977 Imitation Tortoise'

Shell Side Comb, highly polished;
the upper part has a turn over flap '

which, when inserted in the hair,
catches the loose and stray locks. Width. S's Inches.
Price, per pair 10c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

No. 18T3979 Vassar Side Comb, imitation tor-
toise shell, highly polished, with turnover flap the
same as above, larger size. Width, 35i-inch.
Price, per pair 18c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Bacl< Combs.
No, 18T3993 Ruhlier Bark Comb.

Made of pure para rubber, liighly pol-
ished, hand sawed teeth, medium size.

Used by ladies, young and old.
i'rice, each Tc

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

No. 18T2996 Ladles' Back Neck
Comb. Imitation of tortoise sliell,

highly polished and fancy back.
Lensjth. 4'3 inches; width, 2?i inches.
Price, each 15c

No. 18T3997 Heavy
Top Back Comb.
Imitation of genuine tortoise sliell.

Possesses a very deep brilliancy.
Size. 5 inches, Smooth polished
teeth. Price, each 36c

If by mall, postage extra, each 3 cents .
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No. 18T'-998 Hlcli Grade Inil-
tntif>u Tortoise Slieil, Ktnpire or
Back Comb, with vn-y heavy tnp.

A oiimli that would retail elsewhere
at 75 cents. Size. 5 inehes, with long
polislied teeth. Extra value.
Price, each *0c

If by mailt postage extra, earli 3 cents.

No. 18T3»»!> Stone set Empire
Comb. Very higlily polished, and
the very best substHuto for tor-
toise shell. Has a hoa»y top and
set with finest grade closely set
rhiiiistones and"^ three large ba-

nxiue pi-;ul>. The hiti^.1 ^hape. Size. 4ii Inches. Reg-
ular retail value, J1..W. I'rii-e, each 85c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T3003 Ladies' Kmpire
or Bacit Comb. Uiglily polislleti

Imitation tortoise shell, with a

fani'y design heavy top and inlaid
with turquoise. This is a very at-

tractive and beautiful comb.
Length, 5 inches. Price, each **«"

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Ladies' Vassar Back or Neck Comb.
No. 18T3006 Vassar Bacli or

NecltComb, with the turn over
Ibip tn hold the stray locks, highly
ilished imitation tortoise shell.

\Vidth, 3=1 inches. Regular 20-cent

value. Price, each 10c
If by mail, postage extra, cacli, 3 cents.

No. 18T:i010 Vassar Back
Comb, with the turn over tiap

which catches the stray locks
and holds them fast: imitation
tortoise shell, very highly pol-
ished and round tinislted teeth.
Width, 4^ inches. Each....2.>c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

No. 18T3013 Turnover Back
^^^_ Comb. A very pretty style, the top

ll7!TiRnffi?fiirilll eiistd with a heavy layer of tur-

lllllilllMIIIIIIIIII/ quoiseblue. Very extensively worn
''Ulllllllllllllll/" and popular. Size. iU inches.

Price, each" S4c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. I8T3014 Vassar Back
or Neck Comb. Highly pol-
ished, exact imitation of the
real tortoise, with the turnover
flap to hold stray locks; flap is

ornamented with nineteen bril-

liant rhinestooe settings, fin-

ished round teeth. A very superior and styli-li

ornament. Price, each 44<'

If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

No. 18T3015 New style Torn
Over Back Comb. Highly pol-
islied imitation tortoise shell.

Through back of the turn over is

drawn a bow of silk taffeta rib-
bon, in black, cream. pinkorblue.

Ribbon can be changed whenever desired. Length of

comb, 4 inches. Price, each 33c
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

LADIES' JEWELED POMPADOUR COMB.
Turquoise or Pear! Setting.

No. 1 8 T 3 O 3 3 Pearl
Jeweled Pompadour
Comb. Imitation of the
tortoise shell, highly pol-
ished, ornamented with
seven baro(iue pearls, set
in gold rim mountings,
which are extremely styl-
ish. The comb is a regular
50-cent value.
Our special price 36c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Rliinestone Setting.
No. 18T3024i:.adles'

' Jeweled Pompadour
5 Comb. Imitatitm tor-
toise shell, set with
forty-two brilliant
rhinestones. very
closely set, durable
as well as haiulsonu".
Thissamequalityconib

isretailed at 50 cents. Very high grade. Price, each 35c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

No. 18T3036 Ladies' Jeweled Pompadonr
Comb. Similar to No. 18T3024, but a heavier comb.
Imitation tortoise shell and very closely set with
forty-two fine iiu,ality brilliant rhinestones.

Price, each ...

If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Imitation Tortoise Shell.
No. 18T30-'.8 Cellu-

loid Pompadour
Comb. Imiiation tor-
toise shell, used to
produce a puffy
pompadour elTect.
and is inserted with
the teeth of comb to
the front, or to the
back. Price, each. 15c
If by mail, postage
extra, each, 5 cents.

No. 18T3030 Celluloid Pompadour Comb, same
style as above but much heavier and longer teeth.

Price, each 33c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Ladies' Hair Lock Retainers.

No. I 8T3033 <Jold Plated Hair Lock
Ketalners. Uound shaped, I'eXlfi,

Inches. Sold elsewhere at 10 cents.

Price, each 6c

COMBS.

lOc

Price,

.19c

.15c

No. 1 8T3033 Colli IMated Hair Lock Retainers.
IHgh gr.ade burnished and laciiuered, anil will not

tarnish. The 25-cent quality at the jewelers'.

Price, each ' "*'

No. 18T3035 Imitation
Tortoise Shell Hair Loc-k
Ketainer. tin long cur\i-.|

shape two inches Unv^.
mounted with gilt, knobs, ar- _
ranged as shown in illusl r;iiion. Price, eai.-h.

'f by mail, postage extra, 3 C€;nts,

No. t8T3037 The New Patent
Hair Lock Ketaincr. Easy to put
in the hair. Imitation tortoi.se

shell. Length, 2 inches.
»c

if ;)y mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

NO.18T3041 Imitation Tortoise .Shell, new Patent
Hair Lock Retainer. Same shape as above. This is

the new large and attractive size which is very swell

and extensively used now. Size, axl?8 inches.

Price, each •—
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

New Hair Barrettes

No. 18T3043 Hair
L«>ck Retainer for back
of head. Something new «|

and elegant. The center
is a large turquoise set-
ting with rim of highly
polished imitation tortoise shell. This will be ad
mired by everybody. Length, iy» inches.
Price, each

If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

No. 18T3043 Hair Lock Re-
tainer. Heavy solid top. Imita-
tion tortoise shell. As per illus-

tration. Very swell and n o b b y

.

Length 3 inches. Price, each. .
16c

No. 18T3045 Solid Back, Heavy Top Hair Lock
Retainer. Same style as above. Imitation tortoise

^hell. Length 4 inches. Price, each 35c

Child's Celluloid Round Combs.
No. 18T304G Is a ChUd's Cel-

luloid Round Comb. Comes in
imitation t^-irtoise shell. A regu-
lar l.")-ceut comb.
Price, each 6c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

Children's Good Quality Round Combs.
No. 18T3048 Beautiful I'nbreakable Circular

Rubber Comb, like illustration. One dozen round
combs in a box. Weight, about 10 ounces. Price.

each 6c
If by mail, postage e.xtra, each, 4 cents.

Curling Irons.
, ,^^Prices we quote on Curling Irons should be quite

anitemtoyou. AVe have all kinds, all sizes; save
you just one-half on regular purchase prices,

NO.18T3053 Is made of pol-
ished steel; polished wood
handle, medium size for gen-

eral use. T'z Indies long. Price, each 3c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

Mustache Curlers.
No. 18T3056 Duke Mustache

Curler. Polished steel, nickel
plated, antique oak handles. Length,
i! inches. Price, eaijh 3c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

Tourist Folding Curling iron.
No. 18T3060 The Tourist Folding Curling Iron.

Made of polished steel,

^^C^^^^^r^!^^ oak handles. Can be placed

^ sgjn such a position that iron
^-^-tL -.--.-^ can be heated over lamp

chimney without holding iron.
5c

No. 18T1<'<>6 Ulelal
Back Horn <:ouib «ltb
Chain Attached. A very
durable high grade and
conveniiMd, comb. Vou
will always find It hung In the place It txilongs.

Length, 7 Inches, with three feet of chain a

at end. Price, each
It by mail, postage ex I ra

nd scn-w
13c

Pri
No. 1 8T4O08 Horn Dressing Combs, 7 Inches long.

. _ 1, «c
extra, each, 4 cents.

No. lST40t)!» Hard Rub-
ber Dressing Comb. .Neat-

ly curved back, coarse and
tine teeth. Length,- 7

4cinches. ITicc. each
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

lOc

No. I8T4010 Strong,
Hard Rubber DrcsslMg|
Comb. Heavy squarf
back, rounded teeth.

coarse and Hue. l..-ngth, t inches. Vr\r,., >..,

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

^____gg^^>fp>^-77Sfc. No. 18T4011 Hard
gtlS^SSti^ra^^lfS^^fff^ > I. .. .. Dressing
I

1^
^ » Com b. With fancy

\ .
liiih;iiiii]liliiNUMuimiiiiiij«' carved back; coarse and

th. Length, 8 inches. Usually retailed at »
Pric- . ich 14c

,3«c

ch.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

No. 18T3064 Little Princess
Medium Size Curler. Same
style as the Duke above. Length,
7?i inches. Price, each 4c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.
Curling Iron.

No. 18T3073 Thelma Curl-
ing Iron. Made of fine pol-

- ^ ished steel, handsomely nickel
^t>..— ^r plated, polished rosewood

handles. A very line curler. Length. 8H inches.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces. Price, each 7c

Waving Iron.

No.
18T3076
5-P ron g
AV a v i n g
Iron, for
waving
the hair,
made of
good qual
ity raetal.
Price, each He

If by mail, postage extra, each, 9 cents.

tin.

I.MltS

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

A 30-cent comb.
19c

No. 18T4013 Fancy
Rope Back Hard Rub-
ber Dressing Comb.
Well finished, coarse
and fine teeth. Length, s inches

Price, each
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T4015 Hard
Rubber Dressing
Comb. Same size and
design as No. 18X4013,

but :ill c.arx' tei-tli; e.\tra heavy and well rounded.
Length. > ill. -Ins. Price, each 19c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T4017 Very
Substantial Hardj
Rubber Dressingt
Comb. Heavy curved t

Icangaroo shaped back, well finished coarse and fine

teeth; will not irritate the scalp; exceptional value.

Price, each 34c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 1 8T4 O 1 9
Kxtra Heavy
Square Back
UardKobber

Dre'Siig liomb. Hand sawed, round finished, coarse

and fine teeth; will not in.iure the hair. Length,

9

inches. Usually retailed lor 50 cents.

Price, each ^'"'

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No, 1 8 T 4 O 2 1

Extra Heavy
Square Back Hard
Rubber Dressing
Comb, All coarse teeth; e^pnially adapt
long, heavy hair; makes hair dressing a pleasure.

Length, 9 inches. Price, each
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T4033
Hard Rubber
Dressing Comb.
With handle, giving
extra purcliase on

comb; all coarse teeth, just the thing for heavy and
thick hair. Price, each . J*"^

If by mall, postage extra. 4 cents.

No. 18T4025 Superior)
Quality Hard Rubber Bar-
bers' Comb. Coarse and fine tictU. Lc^^i;.. C-,

inches. Price, each 6c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 1ST40-7 Extra
Super Oualitv Hard
Kubber'Barber>' Comb.

With graduated coarse and fine teeth. A gent eel comb
for gentlemen. Length, 7K inches. Price, each... lOo

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Tortoise Shell Barbers' Comb.
No. 18T4029 This

(

I'rett.v Imitati
Tortoise Shell Cv -

.

luloid Barbers' Comb (gentleman's comb), 7 inches
long, is reallv worth 25 cents. Price, each lOc

If l>y n'lnil. postage extra, each, 4 cents.

Rubber Fine Combs.
No. 18T4031 Hard Rubber Fine

Tooth Comb. Fine teeth on iMth
sides, as shown in illustration. Size.

:)\1=, inches. Price, each 4c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

for
ire.

33c
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Rubber Fine Combs.
No. 18T4033 Hard Rabher

Fine Comb. With curved fim>
teeth to conform to sbapu of
bead. Size, 4x3 Inches.

Price, each 8c
If by malU poHtnge extra, 4

rents.

i: IINo. 18T4o:i
Hard Rubber line To.ilii
tomb. Curved teeth, very
durable and substantial comb.
Size. 4'!XiH ini'hes.

Price, each 34c
if by maUt postage extra, 4

cents.

Our 25-Cent Ladies' Ebonite Dressing
Comb.

3

No. LSTIOTI The llan<lM>nu Kbonlte Dressing
Oomb slinwn in above illustratlou is decorated with
handsome slerling silver trimmings, as sliown The
lOTgthof the comb isH'i Inches, is excellent quality,
soon a comb .as seldom retails less than 40 to 50 cents.
Our special price, en ch S6c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Our 25-Cent Cents' Ebonite Dressing
Comb.

No. 18T4076
This Illustra-
tion shows

Gents' Ebonite Dressing Comb. It Is sterling silver
trimmed, is 7 inches long, and Is a very neat and de-
sirable present.
Our special price, each 24c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.
Celluloid Combs

Nothing Is nicer than combs made of cellnloid;
pretty to look at and they are serviceable, too,
Onr prices are away below the retailers* cost.
No. 18T4084 A

I -Inch White Cellu-
loid Dressing Comb.
Regular retail price,
25cenfs. E.ich.. .9c
No. 18T4088 The same comb as described above,

ui amber. Ketailers ask 25 to ;iO cents. Each. ...9c
If by mall, postage extra, each, g cents.

Celluloid Amber Dressing Comb for 12c.
rj^^^^.^j-^-. . No. 1 8 T 4 9 2
':>^-''"-*«'^t^SS^ A Beautiful 754-

Inch Beaded
Back Celluloid

Amber Dressing Ciinib. C'ciarse and fine teeth.
Druggists ask .is high as 35 cents tor these combs.
Price, each 13c

If by mail, postage extra, 3c.

White Celluloid Dressing Comb.
NO.18T4096 A

Very Handsome
754-Inch Kope \i|{||i|||||

Back White Cel- \

lulold Dressing
Comb. Good heavy weight. This comb is easily
worth 40 cents. Price, each 19c

If by mall, postage esti-a, each, 3 cents.

Ill!lillli||l|||||llil||\ No. 18T4100 Infants'
Celluloid Fine Combs.
With handle. Full length
4H inches. Colors, white,
shell, or amber.

Price, each 6c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

No. 18T4104 Infants' White Ivory Fine Combs,
With handle, same shape as above. Full length, iM
Inches Price, each 9o

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Best Aluminum Combs.

No. isT*i"8 Aluminum Barber Combs. Coarse
ind fine teeth. 7 inches long. The best thing for
vhe hair. Price, each 6c

If by mall, postage exti*a, each, 3 cents.

Ladies' Aluminum Combs.

No. 18T4116 AInminnm Dressing Comb. Coarse
and fine teeth. Lcn<;lh, iv, inches; width, 154 inches.
Regular 25-ccnt comb. Price, each 9c

\1 by mail, postage e.vtra, each, 3 cents.

Ladies' Toilet Comb.

No. lCx^l-.JO Ladies' ToUet Comb. With handle,
satin Jnish aluminum, nicely engraved, 8 inches
'ong and 1*8 inches wide. All coarse teetn.
?rlce, each «3c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Barbers' Aluminum Combs.
No. 18T4l'-l wide Aluminum Barbers' Hair

Cutting Comb. Price, each '.lOc

No. \WiWi'i Medium Aluuilnum Barbers' Hair
Cutting I'oinb. Price, each \t*v.

No. lKT4l''i3 Aluminum Curved Barbers' Hair
Cutting Comb, medium. Price each 15c
No. 18T41'4r. Barbers' Taper Neek Comb,
Price, L-h.

Gents' Dressing Combs.
.'iOc

No. IST'l'-'l licnlH' l>re«.'iinK (onih. '-;;il in finish
alumiiiUTii timr.v cti;iravi.(l. ^'uarseand tine teeth.
l.en;j:tli.7'- ini'iies: width, 1 inch. Price, each 13c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

No. 18T4138 Aluminum Dressing Comb, With
fancy engraved back. Length, "i^ inches; width, IH
inches. Especially filed and finished teeth. Usually
retailed at 30 cents. Price, each 15c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.
No. 18T4131 Exception-

ally Neat and Substantial
Hard Rnbber Pocket Comb. Coarse aucLtine titth,
in neat leatheroid case, 4 inches long.
Price, each 6c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. I8T4135 Extra
Heaiy Square Back Hard
Rubber Pocket Comb.

Coarse and flue teeth In leatheroid case ; a very con-
venient article. Length, 4!4 inches.
Price, each joc

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Aluminum Pocket Combs.
No. 18T4140 Al- 4L -...^ —

—

nminnm Pocket llffifFrrrprrrl^rrm,?-—'--.^^....

llT^. ^^l.^^i liillJiiiiffliiii
inches long. Straight backed. Durable and wiii not
tarnish. Price, each 4c

If by maU, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Celluloid Pocket Combs.
No. 18T4144 CeUuloid Pocket

Comb in case, 354 inches long.
Regular retail price, 20 cents.

Price, each sc
lit by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

ALL of our
Wood Back
Hair Brushes

From the cheapest number
np, are made of one solid
piece of wood. (Solid Back
Hair Brushes.) Most hair
brushes are made of two
pieces of wood glued to-
gether, which, when wet,
warp and come apart. A
Solid Back Hair Brush will
outwear three ordinary

hair brushes. We sell our solid back hair brushes at
less than tlie price usually asked for ordinary goods.
Remember that a solid back hair brush will last
two or three times as long as an ordinary brush.
Hair brushes weigh from 6 to 8 ounces. Postage on
liair brushes about 6 to 8 cents.

Fine Imported Infants' Hair Brushes.
N0.18T41 48 Imported

I Fine White Goat In-
fants* Hair Brush; also
suitable for ladies' toilet
powder. Each 33c

If by mall* postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Our 7-Cent Hair Brush.
No. 18T4152 Is a

Seven-Row Hair
Brush, m,ade of njix-
ed stock — a brush
that usually retails
tor 15 cents.
Price, each 7c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

A 25-Cent Brush for 12 Cents.

Special Value for 21 CentSt

No. 18T4164 A Good, Dorable, 13-roiv nair
Brush, with a dark center bristle, large size, ov .1

back of solid boxwood, particularly adapted for
family use. "This brush never retails for less than 50
cents. Price, each 3lo

If b^ mall, po.<itage extra, each, 10 cents.

Russian Bristle Hair Brushes.

No. 1ST4168 This Handsome Bmsh is made ol
nine rows of white Russian bristles, oval back, nicely
polished, solid back. Price, each SSs

If by mail, postage extra, each, 7 cents.

No. 18T4169 This is an elegant ll-row, fine
white Russian Bristle Brush, solid back of cocobol*
wood, oval shape, highly polished. Good 75centvalue.
Price, each 47o
No. 18T4170 Our best solid back bmsh, thir-

teen-row super white Russian bristles, with fine,
highly polished foxwood back. Usually retails at
~- "- ' -' Price, e.ach 700

No. 1814173
Special Value?
Thir t e en-Row
Best Black China
Bristle. Very pen-

etrating and especiallyadapted as a barber's brush,
such as is sold at 51.25, Highly polished, solid wood,
walnut bade A very serviceable and high grade
brush. Price, each 73«

Ladies' Hair Dressing Brush.
No. 18T4177

Our Ow-n Special
Design Ladies*
Hair Dressing <W. hi '

' V V 1 .1!MMXW
Brush. In using this l)rush no comb is necessary, as
the bristles are stiff enon.Grh to penetrate a heavy
head of hair; especiaily adapted for professional hair
dressers. Solid wood back of highly polished rose-
wood, having seven rows of the very best Russian
bristles. We especiaily recommend this brush.
Price, each 44o

Wire Hair Brushes.

No. 18T418e The back is made of a black com-
posiiloo with fancy embossed design; has 11 rowr
of medium length fine white best penetrating Rus-
sian bristles. A very substantial and durable brush.
Size, 8?i.x2='8 inches. Price, each 41

If by mall, postage extra, each, 9 cents.

The "Ideal" Siberian Bristle Hair Brush.

Tills is a Genuine Siberian Bristle Brush, with a

sian bristles; would bo
considered good value at 25 cents. Price, each.. 13c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBERJN FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

No. 18T4156 A Me.
diumSi7,edKounc.Back single bristle substituted for the ordinary tuftj the
«airurusn. Black lyiis-

jjylgtiig jiging se( jq ^n elastic air-cushioned base.

This construction enables it to penetrate the most
luxuriant growth of hair without effort. It also pre-
vents the possibility of injuring the hair or scalp,

it will effectively remove dandruff without irritat-

lie scalp. II is clean, light and durable.
18T41!>3 Medium size, oak wood back 69c
18T41fl6 Large size, oak wood b.ack 88o

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T4179 SmaU Size Metallic Wire Hal»
Bru8h;j>olished wood backs. Price, each 70

If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.
No. 18T4180 10-Kow Metallic Wire Hair Bmshj

straight or twist handles, nicely polished and deco
ratedbacks. Price, each 17o

If by mail, postage extra, each, 7 cents.

Florence Rubber Back Hair Brush.
No. 18T4184
The Flor,
ence Rubber
Back Black
BrlsUe Hair

Brush. Easy to clean, nice
to use. Value, 40 cents.
Our price, each 18o

If by mall, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

Square Shaped Florence Hair Brush
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Keep Clean Hair Brush .
|

A 75-Cent Brush for 34 Cents.
|

Special Values in |;n« Comb and

No. 18T4198 This Is a Large Sized Oval Shaped

Black Ivory Finished Hair Brush, with btteen rows

of medium sized blaclc pui-e liristlcs; tlio bristles

beinffset in pure aluminum, wliioli is waterproof and

very easy to keep ciean. Tbis is the best brush made
:uid cannot become foul by absorbing tiie water, oil

and dirt lilfo an ordinary brush, size, i)%xi'i inches.

Price, each
li by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

Beauty Brush for the Complexion.
No. 18T4'.;00 It is especially constructed for im-

DrovinB tlie .oniplcxiori. It removes aU rouffh-

ness and dead .uli. le. smoothing out the wrinkles,
renderinK- the
skin soft, pliant,
and tinted with a
.healthy plow. It

is made of rul)ber
—round, flexible,

flattened eud. tiny le.ih taking the placeof bristles.

Removes wrinkles like mag-ic. tor physical devel-

opment it is recommended by the highest in the

profession for Improving the circulation, exercising

the muscles, and promoting a healthy action of the

sklD. Price.each • • ..»»«
If by mail, postage extra, each, !J cents.

Flesh and Bath Brushes.
NO.18T4304 A Seven- jar"
Row Bath Brusli, ;__
straig-ht handle, w h 1 1 e im»raiimiiimi«im ,

and black bristles, made of one solid piece of wood.

OaDnotsplit or warp when wet. Price, each. .. ...i»c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.

No. 18T4313 A very
jfiueSix-Kow Russian

SBIBIiB» Bristle Bath Brush.

Black and white bristles. Length of Inrush 19 inches^

Madeof one solid piece of wood .
P['<

^vJ^i-f,:
• •* '*

If by mall, postage extra, each, 10 cents.

•So. 18T4316 An Excellent Flesh ^^^jj^lTjT)^^

Brush. 5i4 inches long, with strap, ^f^^*^'^ 1

Can be used dry or in the bath. *s_^_k=!
Price, each r

^'''' ^iftP
'

If by maU, postage extra, each, 7c. ""«

No. 18T4817 Fine quality Hesh brush, with

handle. Same design as our No. 18T431b,

finer bristles. Price, each • • _^- •
•

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

No. 1 8T43 19 Bat"!
Brush, with detachable

[Kide of fine maple
wood with 13

'.i7'mts3^'!T\yj ^^«Z?—-^^ rows fine bris-
'
•'.'-(UlliS.U^

^— "^ tie, having
lilai-k ring center. Good SI .25 value.

^^^

Li
No. l«T«:io llM, J II I nil 7r,-i<iit brush,

madeof extra long pure ({ray bristles, solid nLsewood.
fancy curved back, a very serviceable brush.
Price.each 34c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 8 centB.

N0.1KT4244
A Regular

Sl.OOClotli
Brush,
ni a d e of
very fine

black Kus-
s i a n b r i s-

tles, fancy curved rosewood back, one solid piece,

nicely polished. Hize, S^xSinches. Price. each... 39c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

No. 1 8 T 4 3 4 O
Cloth Brush, fancy
shape back of one
solid piece highly
polished rosewood,
mahogany finisli,

with long pure
Russian bristles, closely sti. A Ijiu^li retnl..-

81.00; splendid value. Price.each
If by mail, postage extra, each, 7 cents.

Our Highest Grade Genuine Ebony
Toilet Articles.

fffnfljff^www^m'0:^

. «8c

but much
.36c

handle.

cents.
Price, each

If by mall, postage extra

No. 18T4331
I.einer"s Com-
bined Bath
and Flesh
Brush. This

o'ttdJu-k and'white Russian bristliis, WOTMi in_wiwv

on Wnj white handle.
Iry.

Can

46c

he use<l either wet or

Price • eacli * a *-

If by mail, postage extra, 10 ceats.

No. 18T48a3
I.einer's Com-
h i n e d Bath
and Flesh
Brush, for wet

;^- cl ^l?;;'^ntii^.f^^hit^iS£%^S
excellent brush. Price, each • •exceiienwji^u ^^^ postage extra, 13 cents,

Hand Brushes.
No 18T4338 A Nicely Fin-

ished Six-Row Hand Brush,

oval back, nicely polished.

Price, each v^
If by mail, postage extra,

eacli, 3 cents.

No. 18T4339 Our Golf Nail

and Hand Brush, having six

rows of very best stiff Russian

m"
l-u bristle, especially used by golf
W|> players, and will remove dirt

uble. Tryone. Price, each 31c

if by mail, postage extra, S cents.

Cloth and Clothes Brushes.
No. 18T4233 A GoodSix-

Kow Cloth or Clothes Brush,
black and white, solid fluted

back, mixed stock, 8x2!4

inches. Good value at K cents.

Price, each •

If by mail, postage extra, eacli, 7 cents.

N0.18T4336 A Very
Fine Cloth Brush.
made of black and
white Russian bris-

tles, nicely polished

red wood backs. Price, eaciv ....19c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 10 cents.

No. 18T4249 Real Ebony Hair Brush, with solid

sterling silver mountings, finest quality imported
bristle. A brush retailed at your .leweler's forjl.OO.

Our special price, each — o'"'

If by mall, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

No. 18T4350 Genuine African Ebony Hair Brush,

best quality of imported bristles, handsome sterling

silver mounting, colonial design. Price, each 8«c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

No. 18T4351 Real Ebony Hair Brush; our
highest grade brush; a 11-row finest long Russian
bristle, particularly adapted for ladles' use, wit_h

large solid sterling silver mounting. Good si^SO

value. Price, each 9»c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

No. 18T4353 Genuine
Ebony Military Brush,
eleven rows fine white
imported bristle, h.and-
some sterling silver
mountings; a bru'li
that will give service
and last a lifetime.

The price has always
been more than the average buyi-r wished to pay.

Our price puts them within reach of all.

Price, per pair. » 1.30; each ....65c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

No. 18T13">5 Real Ebony Finest QualityMilitary

Hair Brush; grooved tiack, an eleven-row fine

Russian bristle.' handsome sterling silver monutiug.

For real goodness can't be excelled.

Price, per pair. »3.00; each iSl.oo

If by mall, postage extra, each. 6 cents

No. 18T43<;i Tliis IlandHoMie Kbniiy Brush and
Comb Set Is trimmed with sterling silver mountings.
The lirush is of real ebony, and tlie comb Iselx^nized,

both with sterling silver mounts. Strictly hlt'h

grade, and put up in a nice neat liooc. Worth double
our price. Price, per set complete 83c

Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

No. 18T4363 This
Elegant Toilet Set
consists of hair brush,
ring hand mirror and
comb, all handsomely
mounted with sterling
silver mountings, as
shown in illustration.
The brush and mirror
are the ebonized wood
in imitation of the real
ebony. This set com-
plete at the price we
ofter Is a wmderful
bargain. Nicely put up
in white enameled
paper i>ox.

Price, per set complete
Shipping weight, 35 ounces.

No. 18T4366 Burnt Wood Toilet Set. Ssame

style set as No. 18T4203, consisting of hand mirror.

.81.68

.83.88

No. 18T4356 Finest Ebony Cloth Brush, for ladies

or gentlemen, handsome sterling silver mounted,
fine imported white bristles, regular $1.50 value.

Price, each .......... .98o

If by mail, postage extra, each, 7 cents.

Nvitliout an;

'^iMiMnrmtt

No. 18T4''">' lieal Eljony Velvet Brns!i,TOithlong

white imported bristle, for hats and fine cloth, a

beautiful present for either ladies or gentlemen,

genuine sterling silver mounted. Special value.

Price, each ""''

'if by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

brush and comb, with elegant new design burnt on
backs. This will make an elegant present for lady

or gentlemen. Put up in a pretty white enameled
paper box . Price, per set complete 81.80

If by mail, postage extra, 32 cents.

Ebonized Toilet Set.
No. 18T4270 Con-

sisting of two military,
one cloth brush and
comb, as per illustra-
tion, all with heavy
sterling^ silver mount-
ings. T3est Russian
bristles in the brushes.
Handsomely put up in

white enameled parer
box. Price, for set CI im-
plete S2.73
Shipping weight 30 ozs.

No 18T4373 Burnt Wood Toilet Sets. Same
shaped set as No. 1ST4270. Consistingof twonulitary

and one cloth brush and comb, with artistic desi.sn

burned on backs. The burnt wood sets are^X«I2
pretty and popular. Price, per set

If by maU, postage extra, 34 cents.

Toilet and Manicure Set.
No. 18T4374

Containing
hair brnsh,
band mirror,
button hook,
corn knife,cuti-
cle knife, and
nail tile, all of
ebonized imita-
tion ebony wood
and ebonized
comb. All
mounted with
sterling silver
plates, as per
illustration. «-« on
Price, per set..(Shipplng w^,.iu-ln_^,-^o oiu,ces^>^..S-.96

Beautiful Toilet Set
consistsofmirror, brush
and comb, all silver fin-

ished; handsome hand
decorated porcelain
backs, with metal em-
bossed mountings. The
mirror is a heavy bev-
eled French plate glass,

the brush is a fine 11-

row bristle, and the comb
is: a T-inch shell, all

hero at --

81.98

No. 18T4200 Fine Ebony Hand or Nail Brush,

with handsome sterling silver mounting, bestquality

imported bristles, a useful article, well worth doubU
the price. Price, each — — *

'

*^

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

nitcd and selling elsewhere at

set. coniiilete

slupptug weight, 50 ounces.

Traveling Sets.

No. 18T4279 Consistingof
genuine ebonv hair brush, naU
and tooth brush, with imita-

tion ebony comb, all put up in

a fine seal grained leather case,

with sterling silver mountings
on same. c. -o
Price perset.complete.si..-.
Shlpping weight, 16 ounces.
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Our $1.79 Value.
No. 18T4*^SO Traveling

Set, couMiBtlng of ctUIulolil
hair'^ruAh, tooth bruNh aiul
comb and ulrkel soap box.
All put up in a bands<)mo
seal grained leather case,
with mirror on the rase.
Price, per set, com-

plete 99c
Shipping weight, 18 ounces.

Our Mwm,
$2.88 *^

—

Trav-
eling
Set.

No. IHT^MSl <i«'iuilne mark
Seal <iraiiic*l Cow llitle L.eath-
erTraveliuKTci<'8rop('Case,alI
leather lined, coutaiiiing real
ebony solid back hair, tooth
and nail brushes, with ebony
finished comb, all handsomely
mounted with sterling- silver
plates. The case Is also mounted
with sterling silver.

Trier. iH r >tl . .nmplGte,»2.88
Sht|ipiiit; \\ ti;,'lit, 18 ouneeM.

No. 18T4iJ83 Cieuulue IJlatk
Seal Grained Leather Traveling
Case. Lined with tan color seal
grained leather. Containing one
pair of hi^h grade quality, gen-
uine ebony solid back military
brushes; mounted with sterling"
silvernamt' plates. Good quality
bristles in brushes. Case fastens
with glove snap fastener. Regular
S5.00 value. Price, per set. »a.99
Shipping weight, SO ounces.

No. 18T4383 Set of MUitary Bruslies, good
quality white Russian bristles. This is ebonoid
(imitation), ebony with heavy sterling silver plate.
Put up in same style of case as No. lKTl:i82. Easily
worth $2.50. Price, per set »1.69

If by mail postage extra, 30 cents.
No. 18T4a84 Burnt Wood military Brush Set.

The bristles in brush are the best white Russian. The
back is a solid piece of wood, decorated in a very
pretty design, which is burnt in same. A very ele-
gant set, all put up in a neat leatherette covered
box. A very handsome gift.

Price, per set of two brushes $1.76
If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

No. 18T4285 Tills
"*

Klegant Traveling
Case, is made of gen-
uine black sealgrain-
ed cow hide leather,
with hog grained
leather lining. The
outfit consists of real
ebonysolid back hair,
tooth and nail brush-
es and ebony finished
comb and soap box.
In special pocket in
the case is a beveled
edge plate mirror.
A 1 1 mounted with
genuine sterling sil-
ver plates, making a very elegant outfit.
Frxce, for set complete 84.35

Sliipping weight 25 ounces.
No. 18T4386 This is

our high-

I The set consists of gen-
uine ebony solid back hairbrush and cloth brush with
best white Russian bristles; in a handsome celluloid
ebonized round case is a real ebony nail and tooth
brush. Imitation ebony soap box and comb, hand-
somely mounted with heavy sterling silver name
plates. Heavy plate glass bevL*led edge mirror, in
special pockets completes the outfit. A set that will
last for years. Retails elsewhere at $1:3.00 to $15.00.
Our special price for set complt-te $4.88

Sliipping weight, 50 ounces.
No. 18 T4 3 87 Fine

Ebonized Hand Mirror,
looks just as nice as real
ebony, with fine beveled
edge mirror. 5-iuch glass.
heavy sterling silver
name plate on back.
This would be considered
good value atSl.OO.
Our price, each 60c

Shipping weight, 18 oz.
No. 18T4388 Genuine Kboiiy li;ind Mirror.

Ring shaped, same as above. Very heavy 5-inch

French pbite mirror, with beveled edges. Ueavil
mounted with sterling silveron back. Regular reta:

price, S3.i^. Our price, each 81.4
Shipping weight, 30 ounces.

No. 18T4289 F i n e
I

Hand Mirrors. Sliapf
{

as i)er illustration, hav-
ing best highly polisht-d
franu- and beveled edge
heavy French mirror.
Entire length of mirror.

12 inches. Size of glass, 7x5 inches. Can be ordered
in mahogany, sandalwood or imitation ebouy.
Price, each 70c

Shipping weight, 33 ounces.
No. 18T4391 Fine Hand Mirror, same shape as

above, larger size, highly polished frame, heavy
French plate beveled edge mirror. Entire length, 13^^
inches. Size of glass, 8x6 Indies. In
mahogany, sandalwood or imitation
ebony. Price, each ,90o

Sliipping weight, 36 ounces.
No. 18T4393 Fancy Venetian

Flat Wire Frame Mirrors. Ebonoid
finish, with folding easel, heavy
Elate glass mirror with serr:it«'(l
evel edge. Size of glass* fi'i-xPo

inches. An elegant style for your
wardrobe or as a shaving mirror.
Price, each.. 44c
Sliipping weiglit, 30 ounces.

Fine Toilet Mirrors at Small
Cost.

No. 18T4393 BeautifulToi-
let Mirrors. Square or round
design. Made of carefully se-
lected woods — walnut, sandal-
wood or black imitation ebony,
finished to a high piano polish,
fitted with finest beveled French
plate mirrors, either oval or
square design. Made to stand
on dresser or to hang up. Very
desirable for a sliaving mirror.
This quality of mirrors never
before sold for less than $2.50.
Size, 6x8 inches.
Price, each 93c
Shipping weight, 36 ounces.

No. 18T4^y5 BurntWood Hand
Mirror, The new Pyrographic art.
A most popular style of mirror*
in the higlily polished basswond
frame, with very elaborate ;iiMi

artistically designed back. In tli._-

new work. A heavy French plate
6-inch beveled mirror. Price,
each 81.50

Shipping weight, 28 ounces.

No. 18T4297
Beautiful Tri-
plicate Mirror,
handsome heavy
h a 1- d wood
frames. hif^hly
polishfd, with

verv best quality French plate beveled mirrors,
and nickel plated hinges. Can be used either to
stand on table, having the little ball stands, or hung
on the wall with chains which are furnished with
each mirror. Can be ordered in either dark mahog-
any or English oak frames or dull finished ebony.
Comes in 3 sizes.
Size, inches— 4x6 inches. 5x7 inches. Tx9 in<'hes
Price, each.... 81.05 81.49 $3.25
Shipping weight. 3}^ lbs. bVa lbs. T'/j lbs.

No. 18T4399
Fancy Venetian
Triplicate Mir-
ror, with ebonoid
finish flat wire
frames. Has
heavy plate glass
mirror, with ser-
rated bevel edge.
t' a n be used
either for the
dresser or to hang
up. Chain a t -

tached to e ac h
mirror. Size of
mirrors, 6x4 inch-
es.
Price, each 95c

Shipping u'ciglit. 64 ounces.
No, 18T4300 Fancy Venetian Triplicate Mirror,

with ebonoid finish flati wire frame. Same style as
aboTe. Sizeof mirrors, 7x5 Inches. Price, each, 81.36

Shipping weight, 84 ounces.
No. 18T4307 La<Ues' Hat Brush,

n'ith celluloid blat^k ebonized tiiiish.

Imitation of the real. Mounted with
two sterling silver plates. The bristles
are 2^:i inches in length, finest white
Russian bristles. A very useful and
ornamental brush. Price, each . 87c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 18T4308 Ladies' Hat Brush.

same as above, of white celluloid, tin-

i^lied in ivory, with gold mountings.
Price, each .87c
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

fiiirn'ivi^

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER "'FULL'
/WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

Infant's Set In Ivory and
Gold.

No. 18T4309 Consists of fine
brush, comb and teething ring.
White celluloid, mounted wilh
guld plated sterling sllverorna-
uKMits. This set will be better
apurcciated when seen.
Price, complete 9ftr
Sliipping weight* 13 ounces.

Whisk Brooms.
No. 18T43I1 Whisk Broom, with

imitation black ebony liandle. Put
up in a black seal grained leather case,
with sterling silver mounting.

Price, each 49c
shipping welglit, 10 ounces.

No. 18T4313 Whisk
Broom, put up In cellu-
loid case, ivory tinl8h.

Mounted with sterling
silver plate. All silk
ribbon loon, as per Illus-
tration. Useful as well
as a pretty ornament for
any toilet. Price, each

Sliipping weight, 13 ounces.
No. 18T43 1 4

A Keautifui Bev-
eled (ilass Rub-
ber Back Hand
Mirror, black.
Length, 9 inches.
50-cent mirror. Price, each

Shipping weiglit, 14 ounces.

No. 18T4316 Fmbosned
Calf Leather Toilet Case.
with French plate beveled

j\ mirror. The case contains
' shell pocket coml>,nail,e,ar
and tooth picks, lined with
moire grosgrain silk with

_ silk leaflet between glass
iid toilet articles. Size, 4x3^6 irches. Price. ..43o

If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

Pocket Toilet
Case.

No. 18T4318 Pocket
Toilet Case, vest pocket
size. (Illustration shows
itopen.) Contains

This l9 a regular

be\
eled mirror, celluloid
comband nail pick, c isi

handsomely covert d
with Russia leatht r

valuable companion.
Price, each I6t

If by mall, postage
extra, eacli, 5 cents.

Comb and Case.
No. 1 8T4 3 2o

Pocket Toilet Case
II i gh 1 y polished
horn comb; length.
5 inches. Put up In

a neat case with small mirror, as per illustration.
Price (If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents) 4©

Celluloid Soap Boxes.
No. 18T4333 Celluloid Soap

Boxes, white. Sizes, a'cx2'4 inches.
Price, each 33c
No. 18T4334 Same as above, in Mr

ambpr and colors. Retailers get 50
cents for these boxes. Each. ...34c

If by mail, postage extra, each, G < cuts.

No. 18T4336 Black Lboulze<»
Celluloid Soap Box, with heavy
sterlingsilver name plate to mateu
the ebony sets and brushes.

Price, each 36o
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T4338 Celluloid Soap Box in Ivory, wilh
gold plated sterling silver ornament on top.
Price, each 36c

Atomizers.
No. 18T4330 Perfume Atomizer.

New fancy shape with gold mount-
ines and tested rubber bulb. The
bottle is prettily hand decorated.
Colors, blue, purple or green.
Price, each.. 35c
Shipping weight, 18 ounces.

No. 18T4333 Per-
fume Atomizer.
liottle raised on a very liaudsomo
gi*Jd stand. The bottle is decorated
in gilt : has gold top and silk covered
net. bulb. Regular 75-cent value.
Colors, blue, purple and green.

Price, each ..50c
Shipping weight, 30

ounces.

No. 18T4334 Per-
fume Atoiuizer. The

bottle, very attractive new shape of
heavy cut glass, with beautiful gold
relief decorations; gold top mountings
and silk net covered bulb. Comes in a
very pretty ruby color.

Price, each . 76c
Shipping weight, 33 oances.
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PRICES FOR ALL WHITE OR NEARLY ALL WHITE HAIR SWITCHES.
No. 18T4375

Weiffht, 2 ouuoes; lenprtVi. 30 inches; price, each S»3.10
Wf itjht, 3'/4 *»unces; length, 22 inches; price, each 3.35
Weierht, 3 ounces; length, 23 inches; price, each 4.25
Weight, 3 ounces; leng-th, 25 Indies: price, each 5.75
Weiffht. 35^ ounces; length, 3 7 inches; price, each 8.75

Above prices are for three-fourths to all white.

WE SELL MORE HAIR GOODS THAN ANY FIVE

HOUSES IN THE COUNTRY.
WF IMPORT '*"'' ^^^^'* f''<^tt^ Europe in large quantities. It
fit IfWrvni

is boufjht for casQ and we make up our switches, wigs,
bangs, waves, etc., in the best manner possible, naming a price to you
based on the actual cost to produce with but our one small percentage of
Crofit added. The enormous profit that has heretofore been charged
y other concerns has made it impossible for many to own a nice

switch, but on our basis of one small profit above the actual cost to pro-
duce in quantities, a price which conies within the reach of all, we have
established a trade in this line which e.xcels in volume the business of
any other five houses in America combined. "We gnarantee every switch
and every article of hair goods from this department. If you buy a
hair switch or any other article of h^ir goods and you do not fend it ex-
actly as represented and perfectly satisfactory in every way you can re-
turn it to us within thirty days at our expense and we will cheerfully
refund your money. It takes three to five day's time to make a hair switch.

UnW TO HRRPR Knclose tlie necessary amount witJi your order.
nUff I U UnUCRi „.it|, 5 cents extra added to pay postage. Send
us a goo<I sized sample of hair cut as close to the roots as possible so
we can give you a perfect match. We will then send you the switch you
select by mail, postage prepaid. We will guarantee it to match perfectly
and to be in every way satisfactory or we will immediately refund your
money. All our switches are made in three braids with short stems
with the exception of the 2-ounce 20-inch switch which we price at 50
cents. This switch has a long stem, the balance quoted all having short
stems. We would recommend that you order one of our short stem
switches, which costs but a trifle more and is more satisfactory.

WE DO NOT GUARANTEE HAIR SWITCHES AGAINST FADING.
\'oii will know from your own experience tliat even the hairon the head
will chang:e color. Any pood hair switch will fade in time, and the length
of time a switch holds its color depends largely on the care it receives. If

with this understanding you do not feel like keeping the switch, yon are
at liberty to return it to ti8 and we wlU refund yonr money, provided
the switch is returned to tis within thirty days from date of purchase.

N. B.—No grease or oil should be used on a pwitcli. If your switch
should begin to turn In color, we would suggest that you wash same in

cold tea, which is very beneficial and darkens the color. As all switches
are made special to order, you must allow from five to eight days to fill

your order, but we often ship them within three days. Be sure and send
a good sized sample and allow 5 cents extra for postajre,

NOTE OUR FOLLOWING SPECIAL PRICES:
No. 18T43~0 Prices for ordinary shades of hair switches:

Weight, 2 ounces: length. 20 inches; price, each S0.50
Weight, 2 ounces: length, 20 inches: price, each -'O

Weight, 2 ounces: length, 23 inches: price, each l.oo
Weight. 3 ounces; length. 22 inches; price, each 1.19

Weight, 3 ounces; length, 24 Inches; price, each 1.69
Weight, 3V4 ounces; length, 26 inches; price, each 2.39
Weight,4 ounces; length, 28 inches; price, each 3.66

The above .50- cent switch is long stem. All other switches are snort stem.

We advise you to buy the short stem switch and especially those quoted at

$1.00 and upwards. _, „, j„,o-»i, _*i
No. 1 814374 Gray Mixed, Bed or Blonde Hair Switches areeztra In

price. Tliey are made of a fine quality of hair, short stem, at:d finest

worKnianshin. Prices as follows:
. ,»,..„

Weight, 2 "ounces: length, 18 Inches; price, each „„2
Weight, 214 ounces; length, 22 inches; price, each «.26
Weight. 3 ounces; length, 23 inches: price, each x.90

Weight, 3 ounces: length. 25 Inches: price, each 4-2o

Weight. 3!4 ounces: length. 2 ~ inches: price, each 0.96

The above prices are for one-fourth to one-half gray.

PRICES FOR NATURAL WAVY SWITCHES-
No. 18T43''7 Best quality French hair, made on £hort: sterna.

Weight, 154 ounces; lengtli, 20 inches; price. e:ich SZ.8j
Weight, 2 ounces: length. 22 inches; price, each 4.86
Weight, 2i4 ounces; length, 24 inches; price, each 6.66
Weight. 35J ounces; length, 26 inches; price, each 6.76

Gray and blonde shades will cost SO per cent mor . tbaE ^e above pncea.
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IT TAKES THREE TO TEN DAYS' TIME TO MAKE WIGS, WAVES, BANGS, ETC.

WAVES, BANCS AND WIGS.
All WiKH, Toupcps. Waves, pU-., being made to

orcitT, we uKk three to leu days' tiiiu; in lllliiif;
your ortler, ami « e require cash in fall with order
uii all hair (,'ooils, guaranterlitf; Hutisraetloii or
refuiKl ol iiioiiev.

BE SURE AND SEND A GOOD SIZED SAMPLE OF HAIR.
No. lST4:i1S Melba

liaiii;. M;i<l(- of llie Ijost
qiKility ii;Ltur;ilIv L'urly
hair, with vi'f,'cla'l)le lace
p.irriiig, most, suitable
tor youthful faoes and a
very popular style of
hair dressing. EachSl.SO

Gray and blonde hair, each 3.50
If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Parisian Bang.
No. 1 « T -t 3 8 3 Pa-

risian liaui;. Ladies
who do nut require
larsre, heavy front, will (^'

flncl this a little g-em; "

llRht and fluffy, ven-
tilated foundation.

I'rico, each »1.35
Gray and blonde hair.

each S2.00
If by mall, postagre '*^^^^^HieU

extra, each, 5 cents. \^ k^
Alice Wave.

Ladies' Wigs-Long Hair
€au be arranj;ed iu many

dill'erent wa^'s.
No. 18T4410 Made of the

best st'let'tfd hair on silk
fiunidation. 18-iiich hair.

I'rice, eai'h 915.00
ISy mail, posta|jeextra,10c.
No. 18T4414 Madesame

as above on silk foundation,
34-iuch hair. Each.*18.00
By mail, postage extra,10c.
The above prices are for

ordinary shades hair. Red,
Klonde and Gray Hair
cost 50 per cent more,
which please add when you
send order. He sure and
send sample of hair. Send
measurement of head.

.^'^r>

No. 18T4386 Alice Wave, invisible hair lace;
foundation natural, curly hair; 3-inch part, 13 inches
from side to side. Price, each S13.26
Gray and blonde hair. Price, each 4.60

If by mall, postage extra, each, G cents.

The Pompadour.
No. 18T43aO The Pompa-

dour. This style, unlike the old
. style pompadour, is very light
in weiirht. The soft wavy hair

kis combed over one's own hair in
fwhich small rolls of crape hair
r are placed to produce a puffy
I
effect on sides and top.

Price, each S3.50
Gray and blonde hair, each 5.00

If by mall, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

The Patent Pompadour.
No. 18T4394 The Patent Pompadour for sim-

plicity, elegance and style Is far gnperior to any-
thing ever shown. It slips right on, is as dainty as
a feminine heiirt could desire; it produces the fluffy

fullness now so much in vogue and possesses none
of the disagreeable qualities of the ordinary roll

or pad. It is made on twisted wire, of the best long,
curly hair and weighs only half an ounce. Can bo
worn with just the ends concealed under the Lady's
own hair, or may he used in place of therollsand the
wavy ends coiled in witli the natural hair. .Send
saoaple of hair. Prioe, each ®1.50

If by maU, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

The
Eugenia Wave.
NoT18T4 398 The

Kugenia Wave.
This is a new and
very becoming wave
for middle aged and
elderly ladies, made
of the best quality
natural curly 1' reneli
hair; easily dressed
and cared for; iJ^*-

Inch parting.
Price, each...»4.00
Gray and blonde

hair, each S6.00
If by mail, postage
extra, each, 8 cents.

Ladies' Wigs Short Hair.
ijend measurement of iiead.

These wigs are all
made of hue selected
hair on ventilated open
uiesh foundation. Abso-
lut*"Iy perfect in tit,hav-
ing that graceful and
natural appearance.
No. I8T4-SOS Ladies'

Curly l>r«'ss Wig, made
of natural short hair,
with oi without part,
riiountfd on fine open

mesh cotton foun-
dation.
Each SIO.OO
Gray or blonde

hair. each.. .»15.00
If by mall, postage
extra, each. 1 4c.
No.l 8T4406 La-

dies* Wig. Same as
above but mounted on
silk foundation.

Short CurlyWig. Price, each. ..»1 2.00
Gray or blonde hair, each 18.00

If by mall, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

f

To measure for a Toupee or top piece, cut a piece
of paper the exact size and shape of the bald spot,
mark the crown and parting, enclose a lock of hair,
and state if hair is to be straight or curly.
No. 18T4418 Men's Toupee, weft foundation.
Price, each. .

(If b.v mall, postage extra, 8c)..»5.50
No. 18T4433 Men's Toupee, ventilated founda-

tion. Price, each 8;10.00
If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

No. 18T4423 Toupee Paste, which is used to
koepToupee in place; heat and apply. Per stick, 42e

If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.
Red, Blonde and Gray Hair cost extra. Allow

one-half more than above prices.
Remember, we guarantee a perfect fit and match

if you follow instructions, or your money back.
How to Measure a Wig.

state style of wig,
kind of parting,
whether for right or
left side; pince and
description as per
list; to insure a good
fit mention number
of inches. Send sam-
ple of hair. Ini'hes.
No. 1 Oireumfer-
ence of head

No. 2 F oreh e a (I

to nape of neek.
No. 3 Ear to ear.
across forehead

No. 4 Ear to ear,
overtop

So. 5 Temple to
li'mple, rou n d
hack

Gentlemen's Wigs

Gentlemen's Wigs
are made of the finest
selected hair. We
guarantee our work
the highest grade, - -• •

. .^-.^^.m^
and they cannot be distinguished from the natura
growth. If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.
No. 1814426 Men's Full Wigs. W (dt with erown.

cotton foundation. Price, each S8.00
No. 18T4430 Men's Full Wigs. G.au7e or silk

p.irting. Price, each SI 2.00
I

No. 18T4434 Men's Wigs. Ventilated n ith h.air
net parting. Price, each SSl.oo
Red, Blonde and Gray Hair cost extra; alhnv oue-

h.'tlf more tlian above prices.
Street Wigs for Colored People.

I
No. 18T4438 street Dress Wig for Colored

Women, m;ide of human hair, bang with parting in
' front, the hair in back is 18 inches long, and done up
high in back with a knot. Send measurements as
shown in iliustrjition in rules for measurement on
this page. Price, each S5.50

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 18T4443 Street Dress Wigs for Colored Men.

made of human hair with parting on side. Send
measurement as per instructions. Price, each, S4.50

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Theatrical Wigs and Beards of Every
Description.

No. 1 8 T 4 1 4 « M us-
tache on wire spring,
coniDjon. Eacli lot;
No. 1 8T445 Mus-

tache, ventilated.
Price, eae.h 20c
No. 18T4454 Goatees.
Price, each lOc
No. 18T4458 Whisk-

ers, side. Each 75c
The above come In dark and medium sli,ide.s only

If by mail, postage extra, each. 3 cents,
i » No. 18T4463 Full Beard OB
m A wire. Each 6Kc

fli No. 18T446U Full Beard, on
^B ^B ventilated net. Prioe, ea..»l.'VS
^^^^^I^^^^H If mall, postage extra.
^^H^^^^H^B each, 3

^^^^^1 M i n s t r el

H^^^^^HH Character
IQ^^^HIA Wigs.
^^^^^^1 No.lKT4470(

^^^^^"^^^P NegroW^ '"^ Price, each
Full Beartls. 49c

Theatrical and Character Wigs for
Stage and Masquerade Purposes.

No. 18T4472 Bald Head Wigs, all

colors, including white, for IrLsli and
Dutch comedians.
Price, each »2.25
No. 18T44 75 Crop or School Bov's

Wig. Price, each «3.00
No. 18T4476 Chinese Wig. Price.

e;ich S1.50
No. 18T447 7 Mikado Wig. Gents.

Price, each «2.26
No. 18T4479 Mikado Wig. Ladies.

Price, each S2.60
No. 18T4480 Shoulder or Lord

Fauntlerov Wigs. Price, each .. S3.50
No. 18T4481 Dress Wig for Gents

all colors. Price, each .«3.50
No. 18T4483 Lady or George Washington.

Price, each S3.00
No. 18T448S Fright Wigs. Price, each .. . 3.50
No. 18T4486 Court Wigs. Price, each. . 3.25
No. 18T4494 Pencils for the Eyebrows, brown

or bhick. Price, each . .20c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

No. 18T4498 Blue Pencil for the veins. Price,
each 20c

If by naall, postage extra, each, 3 cents.
No. 18T4502 Theater Rouge, in cakes

on porcelain tablets, in paper boxes.
Price, per box 20c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.
No. 18T4506 Fard Indien, a prepara-

tion for shading the eyelashes artisti-
cally, making the eyes appear larger.
Oolors, light brown, dark brown and
black. Price, per box 50c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.
No. 18T4518 Grease Paint, for make up

purposes. Eight colors iu a bo.\. Price,
per box. 70c

If by mail, postagre extra, eacli, 5 cents.
No. 18T4523 Burnt Cork, in glaSs^ars.
Price, per jar 36c

If by mail, postage extra, each. 5 cents.
Np/18T4523 Imperial Hair Regenerator, restores

gray hair to the color of youth, regenerates bleached
. Iiair, gives It new life and vigor, and makes it anv
color desired; makes it beautiful, natural and
healthy. Domes in seven shades: Black, dark or me-

' dium brown, chestnut, light chestnut, gold blonde
and ash blonde. Absolutely harmless.
Price, per bottle Sl.SS

Liquids cannot be mailed.
No. 18T4S25 Invisible Hair Nets, made of the

best quality of best silk netting, all colors. Each. .7c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

No. 18T4527 Silk Hair Nets, medium size net-
ting, all colors. Price, each

, 7c
I f b.v mail, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

No. 18'r4539 Rusma Depilatory Powder for the
.removal of superfluous hair from the lips, cheek,
,<*hin. arm, etc. Price 9Sc
]

If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

The Braided Wire Hair Rolls.
Maile of the finest tempered wire, covered with

knitted lace to matcli any shade of hair.
These rolls are

most desirable
for the pretty
pompadour ef-
fects now so much
in vogue. The on-
ly sanitary rolls
made to produce
fullness Iu any
part of the hair.
Oan't become
musty or damp
from perspiration

or injure the hair as do the rolls made of hair. No
obstruction to hair pins. Comfortable, cool, :;leanly

and delightful. „ ,

No. 18T4528 4, 6 and 8-inch lengths. Each. .
10c

No. 18T4530 12 and LWuch lengths. Each . .
I5c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.
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BUTTON DEPARTMENT.
Pearl Buttons at Import Prices.

Button Scale.

Accompanying Illustration shows actual size of

buttons. Ttie prices quotud per dozen are tlie lowest.

No reductions for tlie gross.

ai-line Kl-line 20-llne 18-llne lO-llne

No. 18T4550 Half FiueWUlte Pearl Buttons, 2

holes, ^ood stock.
Size, lines 16 1» '•'>

J-
-*

Price, per dozen... 3>4o 3c 4c 4c 5c

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 3 cents.

No. 18T4554 SuperHne Clear Wlilte Pearl

Buttons. Size, lines. 16 18 20 23 gl

Price, per dozen... 3c 4c 5c 5c oc
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 8 cents.

No. 18T4556 Imported Mother of Pearl 2-Hole
Button, same design as above, extra good quality.

Slze,lincs 16 18 20 iS

Price, per dozen 8c 9c !«><= lie

No. 18T4658 Smoked Pearl Dress Buttons.

Bize.Iines 16 . 1» 20 Zi 24

Price, per dozen. ... 4c 5c 5c be be
If by maU, postage extra, per dozen, 8 cents.

Ball Pearl Trimming Buttons.

No. 18T4S59 The Small
Ball Pearl Buttons are
very much in demand for
trimming. Superior qual-
ity fresh water or domestic
pearl buttons, one-halt ball size, two holes. Special

prices as follows:
Size,Unes 12 l* W
Price, per dozen 5c be 7c

No. 18T4360 High Grade Ball Pearl Button,
Imported mother of pearl, full one-half ball button
witti two holes, same as above. A very stylish and
excellent button for trimming fine garments.
Size, lines 13 U 16

Price, per dozen 10c 12o 14c

No. 18T4561 Smoked Pearl Ball Buttons, with
two holes; very stylish for white waists and other
trimmings. Size, lines 13 14 16

Price, per dozen ..10c lie 13c
•
^ — No. 18T4563 Orien-

tal Cat's Eye BaU But-
ton with self shank, ini-

ported line mother of
pearl. This is a veiy

iandsome and dressy button. Sizes, 12 14 16

Price, per dozen .. l3o 15c I7c

No. 18T4564 Fine grade, full one-half baU plain

white pearl trimming button with self shank. This
IS a good quality at a low price.

Size 12 14

Price, per dozen **c 5»c

For Shirts and Shirt Waists.

New Style Cloak and Dress Buttons.
No. 1ST1573 J'lsh Kje Mother

of I'earl Buttons, i^'liu'st quality
iiiotlier of pearl, new flslieyeslia[)0,

u hicli are very popular for cloaks,
:ickt;t3 and dresses. Color, while.
.Ines 22 30 40 4.1 'M
In.dlam. 'A % I I'd IH
Price, pirdoz. 30c 35c 60c 7r>c 05r
No. IKT4m3 Fish Eye Mother

of Pearl Buttons. Same as ahcjve

in smokfd pearl.
size, inches diameter V% ^i \ li^ 1'^

Price, per dozen lUc 34c 4<.)c 74c 'J4c

Fancy Gilt Metal Buttons.
No. 1 8T4C83 F a li c y

(;ilt Metal Buttons, half
ball shape, with self

shanks. These will be e.\-

tensively used. Illustra-
tions show exact size of
lines, 8, 10 and 13.

Size, lines 8 10

Prki'. per dozen 3c 4c
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 2 cents.

No. 18T4586 Flat Gilt Uuttons, with
self shank, dnll fancy linlsh and bright

edg-e on rim. The popular button,

•Size, lines 10 13 14 16 18 ""

10-line I'Mine

1::

4c

20 22 24

16
10c

No. 1814566
Shirt Button,

Pearl
Good

clear quality (domes-
tic). Choice of the
three styles. Mention
style wanted. Size 16

line. Exact size of il- _

ustration. Price, per dozen '«

No. 18T4566 Pearl Shirt Buttons. The Im-
ported clear mother of pearl. Same three styles as

above. Size. 16-line. Price, per dozen 10c
No. 18T4567 Finest real

^mother of pearl. Size,1311ne,

»\t£j,Jthe small size shirt button.
"^^^f Size of illustration. Ohoiceof

the three styles. Price, [jer dozen 8c

Pearl Buttons for Cloaks, Jackets and
Dresses.

No. 18T4568 Large Pearl
Buttons, used for street cos-
tumes and jackets Heavy
clear Imported pearl.
Size In diameter.
Inches.. W 1 l'^ IH
Perdoz-.lSc 60c 65o Sl.OO

If by mail, postage extra,
per dozen, 3 cents.

Smoked Pearl Buttons.
No. 1ST4570 Smoked Pearl Buttons, for cloaks.

Jackets and dresses. Same shape and design as
above. Best quality smoked pearl.
Size, inches, diameter % 1 Hi 1!^

Price, per dozen 17c 49c 64c 98c
No. 18T4571 Fancy Carved Fine

Pearl Buttons, tour holes, lor jackets,
cloaks and dresses; between a smoked
and white color. Four sizes.

Size in diameter .X 1 \% IH
Perdozen 15c 30c 55o 75c

If by mail, postage extra, per doz.,3c.

Automatic Bachelor Buttons.
No. l«T4Cno Aut^iinatlr Bachelor

Buttons. No net-'llt; re<juire<l to put
them on, and the only reliable butloc
that can l>e taken oil and used again.
The most perfect and simple button.
Once used, alvt ays uKed. The suspen

Per doz .3'^c 3c 3J^c 4c 4'^c 5c oj^c 6c
If by mall, postage extra, per doz., 3c.

IS Hue No. 18T4590 Fine Silk Diagonal Cov-
ered Buttons, for dress trim-

mings, etc., with self shank. Black only.
Size line 13 14 16 18 20

Price, per doz. 3c 4c 6c 6c .c

If by mall, postage extra, per dozen,
3 cents.

No. 18T4594 Fine Covered Diag-
onal Mohair Buttons. Black only.
<\/\- Vest Coat Overcoat
I'. 1- dozen.. 6e 8c 10c
\o. 18T4598 Fine Silk Covered

I iiagonal Buttons. Black only.

Sdze Vest Coat Uvereoat
Pfe'r dozen . 7c 10c 15c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Black Horn Buttons.
No. 18T4603 Black Horn Vest

Buttons, highly polislied.

Price, per dozen 4c
No. 18T4606 Black Horn Coat

Buttons, same style as above.
Price, per dozen "*
No. 18T4610 Black Horn Over-

coat Buttons, same style as above.

Price, per dozen 10c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, .i cents.

Officers' and G. A. R. Buttons.
No. 18T46 14 OtBcers'

Plated Brass Buttons.
Vest, per dozen 13c
Coat, per dozen 19c

No.
—

18T4618
G. A. K.
Oval Top
Re pu blic
Buttons.
A'est size,

dozen. 10c
Coat size.

Postage extra, per dozen. .15c
dozen, 3 cents.
No 18T4633 Police Gold Plated Buttons.

Lim. 24 Vest Size 30 Coat Size

Pri.i-, i>er dozen 18c 35c

Anchor Brass Buttons.
No. 18T4636 Anchor Brass But-
ms. A'est size, per dozen 8c
Coat size, per dozen 10c
Overcoat size, per dozen 13c
If by mail, postage extra, per

dozen, 3 cents.

Agate Buttons
No. 18T4630 White Agate But-

tons. See button scale for sizes.

Size 16 20 24 28 30

Per gross, 4c 7c 9c 10c lie
If by niall, postage extra,

per dozen, 3 cents.

No. 18T4634 Fancy White .Igate
Buttons.

Size 16 20 24 28

Per gross 5c 9c lie 13o
If by mall, postage extra,

per dozen, 3 cents.

No. 18T4036 Fancy Colored Agate
Buttons. 23 lines. For gingham or

cheap worsted dresses. Come one gross

in box. Colors, slate,navy.pink orcreain

Price, per dozen - ;«'

If by mail, postage extra, per doz. 3c

Hand Snap Buttons.
By the use of these buttons

the'traveling man, the farmer,
the laborer, the mechanic, the
growing boy and his father, of
any profession, can Instantly

__ ^ replace his missing buttons.
%:/./i'LJKMWm I No. 18T4643 Black, Gold or

Silvered Metal Snap Fly But-
tons, one dozen in Ixix.

_ Price, per box 4c
No. 18T4648 Black, Gold or Silvered Metal Snap

Suspender Buttons, one dozen In box. Per box . .
5c

^^J\^ der size only. Price, |)er dozen ' 7»

If by mall, postage extra, perdozen, 2 cents.

Washburno Bachelor Buttons.
No. 1 8 T 1 O •"> 4 Washburne

Bachelor liuttons. 'J'liis but-
ton is S'jnerit in appear:in*:e and
tills such a universal want that
it hardly needs reconinienda-
tlon; can be adjusted Instantly
antl removed lust as quickly.
Comes in blued steel or nickel.

I'rlce. e:icii 4c
If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 3 ceut«.

No. 18T'1658 Washburne Drawer Suppiirter.
Kastcns same as button. Comes in blued steel or
nickel. The neatest and best drawer sunix)rter evtr
invented. Worn once always worn. Price, eacli.. 6c

If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, 3 centa.

Common Metal Pants Buttons.
No. 18T4063 Black .Metal Buttons, small Or flj

size. I'rice, per gross 6o
No. 18T4666 Black Metal Buttons, suspender

size. Price, per gross 7c
No. 18T4670 Brass Fly Buttons, best quality.
Price, per gross 8o
No. 18T4674 Brass Suspender Buttons, best

quality. Price, per gross ©o
No. 18T4678 i;Diver.sal Bone Pants Buttons

Black or white; used extensively for underwear
etc. Put up one gross in l>ox. Sold only bj' gross.
Price, per gross, suspender size, 35c; fly size . 20«
If by mail, postage extra, per gross, 5 cents.

Pants buttons are put up in one gross boxes. W«
do not sell less than one box.

Collar Buttons.
No. 18T4683 Bone Collar Buttons; good size

come one dozen on a card. We do not sell less than
a card. Price, per dozen 3o
No. 18T4686 Pearl Collar Buttons, medium

size; nice clear pearl. Price, each 6o
No. 18T4690 Pearl Collar Button, good size.

betterquality pearl than above. Price, each 8«

Washburne Scarf Fastener.
No. 18T4694 Washburne Scart

Fastener. This is without donbt the
best scarf fastener ever made and the
most convenient to adjust. It is easily
removed and has no prongs or projec-
tions; can also be used in various othei
each 3c

If b)' mall,postage extra, each, 1 cent.

Ladies' and Children's Hose Supporters
Easy Catch Hose Supporter.

This fastener has rubber
i>utton. which prevents hose
from tearing. Made from good
quality lisle elastic, pin tops

ways.

and slide center. We retail this
at about halt what you would
pay elsewhere for this grade of
iroods.
" No. 18T4700 Child's Double
Strjip Stocking Supporters.
Price, per pair 5c
No. 18T4 704 Misses' Double

Strap Hose Supporters.
Price, per pair 7c
No. 18T4708 VoungLadles' ,

Double Strap Hose Supporters.
Price, per pair »<

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.
No. 18T4713 Ladies' Double Strap Hose Sup

porters. Price, per pair 9c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Flexo Grasp HoseSupporters. Witt
special button fasteners, guaranteec
not to tear the hose. Made of the
very finest English lisle elastic pit
top. with slide center for adjustment
Each pair warranted by the manufac
turer. We particularly recommenc
this high grade of goods. There art
none better made.
No. 18T4716 Child's DonbleStrap

Bose Supporter, as described above
Price, per pair 11*
NO.18T4730 Misses' Double Strap

iHose Supporters, as described above
Price, per pair 12e

No. 18T47 34 Young Ladies' Double Strap Hose
Supporters. :is described alx">ve. Price, per pair.. 14c
No. 18T47'i8 Ladies' Double Strap Hose Snp-

:>orters. as described above. Price, per pair 16«
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Braces and Hose Supporters.
Made of good Lisle Elastic Webbing.
No. 18T4733 Ladles' Shoulder Braces,

with hose supporters; black or white.
Price, per pair I6c
No. 18T4 736 Misses' Shoulder Braces,

with hose supporters; black or white.
Price, per pair 13c
No. 18T4740 Children's Shoulder

Braces, with hose supporters; black or
white.
Price, per pair 18c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair,

4 cents.
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Safety Belt and Hose Supporters.^^ No. 1KT4744 LadleBOomWna-

tlon ^^afety Belt and Ho8e Sup-
porters, licit irmdc of Rood suteen
lUMi Kood llslu side olastlos. Colors
l)l;ick;iiidwliltf. Slzes,22to36 Giro
•w-iilst nie.isure. Price, eurh 30c
II by mail, iinHtaee extra, each,

3 cents.We recouimciiil our Sanitary
N«I>klu No. 18T4753 at 3 cents
each to be used with the aljove
Combination Helt. Ladies «hohave used them once wiU neverbe without them.

», ,om.-'-^'"®s' Safety Belts.
No. 18T4748 Ladles-

No.112.

Safety Belts, made of
e.-itecri, rubber band
across hips. Easy and
convenient. Sizes, 22 to
36. Ask for one Inch
larger than your exact
measure. Color, white
only. Sizes every other
Inch; give waist measure. Price

ir by mall, postace extra, each, 8 cents.
Antiseptic Serviettes.

No. 1ST4753 ServietteSan-
Itary Cloth. These serviettes
are made of the finest absorb-
ent cotton, with a layer of
absolutely impervious materi-

I
al. which insures cleanliness.
Absolutely antiseptic, ready
for instant u.so. These ser-

foiirtimecti.n.,!,..^..! ''?*"'^,V'!^'*<''^^ f™™ three to

f^P^sfz'e'^s!'^ 'prf.JS'-Jacr^'^
'^''•'^™'--

^^^^'^^i<^it by mall, postaRe extra, per dozei'.; 's cents.'
"

No. xl-T^'^'^o^ I.!c1^e*s^'4i?fn!i^.Pt^°;;l«'-«-Hose Supporters, with fari.y
"

frilled side elastics. By usin^ in.-
niense quantities we are enabFcd lo
otTer at the price this very desirah);-
supporter, really a good ralue for

??„.f.'"i'i*-
•-"ors, cardinal. pi„k,

light blue, yellow or black, (iivewaist measure. Price, per pair. 84cIf by maU, postage extra, 3 cents.
Ladles' Silk Satin BeltHose Supporters.

No.
pent'er

,.60c

wTl,^"^, '*':" "'""' Suppo?ters.

rn'Mt^"*^ '*"'''/•, "^ regular 50-ceut
quality, same style as above. Colors,
red, pmk, blue, yellow or black.Give waist measure. Price, per pair 17cIf by mall, postage extra, pe'r pair, 3 cents.

Fine Satin Belt Hose Sup-
porter for 47 Cents.
Assures an Urect Figure.

s.?l""
1?T4763 Ladies' Belt Hose

?,3°/4'"'?' ''^J''"^ ""> strai?lit
fionteffect; madeotflnesatin belt-ing and extra wide. Fine qualityfancy frilled elastic with orna-mental metal parts, practical andcomfortable. Colors" black, light
blue, pmk or yellow. Always givewaist measure. J''t"<^

Price, per pair 47p
nj. ^ ,IJl''y ""»"• postage extra, 3 cents.

No. m^^^ ?iAl.s^°Je^t«H?P°!;t- rters

lll-go^^/irf^hl'IJp^lr&^r'T!!!;.?^™?^^
fine mercerized cloth for belt and par I wif h finiheavy lisle side elastics. Pretty bicde'ln ,.V.nt,^r

^i^?/^,''"'" ?*^"°" '•^"'•l'- Can tfeork'red in b ack
ur^r "'^Z-.^fr °p'aif

."""• ^'^^^y' ^ive'^fai'^t Sg:
If by maU, postage extra, 3 cents.
Inrproved Regal Supporter,
li ,o,.,.49 Cents.No. 18T4.08 Improved Kegal

Supporter. This Is a patented
article. Miide with extra quality
satin belt, and two large frontpads with four hose supporting
straps. Good silk frill elastic with
fine non-elastic to match, support-
ed by elegant non-elastic waistband, an excellent comfortable
supporter, giving the long waisted
effect. Colors, black, pink or light
oiue. Price, each 49c „ _

If by mall, postage' extra, 6 cents.

"Hi; 'Jl,an<l 42-Cent Hose Supporters.No. 18T476U Hooks on bottomof corset, giving il,|. body a grace-
ful appearance. The pad is madeor satin, with slide in center for
adjustment. Good quality silkovershot frilled elastic. (^'olors
black, light blue, pink, red or yel-

Four-Strap Hookon
Supporters.

^^"^f'^*~'* Four-strap HookonSupporter, straps made to cross over.Made of fancy durable web. prettyeasy and comfortable. Colors, pink!
blue, orange, black or red.

I'rlce, each 33^
If by mall, postage extra, 6 'cents.

No. 1 8T4 7 7 6 Four-Strap, Hookon
Supporter. Straps mule to cro,s over,

all silk .satin pad and flue qual-
11 V, pretty pattern, silk frilled
e iisiic, with extra quality non-
elastic to matchi a very excel-
lent supporter; all colors. Price, each
If by maU, postage extra, 5 cents.

Suspender Web Supporter.
18T4

7J
C Supi>orter 15^-inch wlde,Bus-

, ,

*• "to u|.i.,.rt,er. Extra quality web.
si r prd design, dark or light colors, strbngest
.iti.i most durable supporter made. We rec-c^inmend and guarantee this supporter.
Price, per pair .." 30c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.
Ladies' Fancy Frilled Side Carters

No, I8T4777 Fancy Frilled Side Gar-
ters. Made of good quality silk overshot elastic. Nickel buckle in centerand pin ton. Colors, black, pink, light blueor cardinal.
Price, per pair jg^ |[}If by maU, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T4781 Fancy
Frilled Side Garters.
Made of high grade
Imported fancy frilled
silk elastic. Very
attractive bucklein cen-
ter with flexo grasp fas-
tener.s. Color.s, black,
red, light blue, helio-
trope or yellow.
Price, per pair 41c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 18T4785 Fancy Frilled Side

Garters. Our best quality. Made
of fine imported all silk frilled

n^iA <iii >,
.elastic. Special fancy patternGpla filigree buckle in center, and gold p'in too with

nihtll
(^^oter Flexo grasp fasteners. ColorJ.Vacklight blue, cardinal, pink, heliotrope or yellow

'

Price, per pair

Children's
Combination
Belt and
Supporter.

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Elastics to Sew on Corset.
No. 18T4789 La France Hose Sap-

porter. This is a very handsome and
entirely new support to be sewed on tothe corset, an elegant edition to a
ladies costume. Made of extra heavyand wide elastic, covered with shirredsatm ribbon, and made with fine rib-
bon bows. These are durable as well
as very elegant. Colors, pink, blue,
cardinal or black. '

?!\''^' '"".^ 'P'-"'' '50
xr by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Ttie "So-On" Hose
Supporters.

No. 18T4793 "So-On" Hose Sup-porter to be sewed to the corset oniront tabs. A most comfortable andrefined supporter. Extra heavy silk
elastic Colors, pink, blue cardinal
or black.
Price, per pair 44^
If by mall, postage extra, '3 'cents.
No. 1ST4 7!)7 ".So-On" Hose Sup-porter. .Same .style as above, made ofa very pretty and strong fancy frilled

e astic. \ ery desirable. Colors, pink,
blue cardinal or black.

Price, per pair 33^If by maU, postage extra, 3 cent's.

No. 18T4816 Children's Combination Belt andSupporter for Boys and Girls. The handiest, safestand most convenient waist and hose supporters (mthe market. Made of good sateen and fisle elast csides. Sizes are from 2tol3 years. Be sure and giveage. Coiiies in white only. Price, each i9o
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

The Nazareth Waist.
No. 1ST4830 The Nazar-

eth Waist for Boys and
(iirls. Made of elastic knit
fabric, giving wear and com-
fort; strapped with tape to
catch the strains the young-
sters are apt to give. The
Nazareth waist comes in sizes
from 2 to 12 years. Be sure
and give age.
Price, each 19o

If by mall, postage extra,
5 cents.

Ladies' Elastic Garters.
18T4835 FancyNo.

Round Garters. Roman
striped frilled elastl.-,
Aeat attractive buckle
and two-color ribbon
how. Eachpairinaneat
box. Colors, black, red,
light blue, or pink.
Price per pair „„

If bymaU, postage extra, per 'pali-; IS ' centii

'

No. 18T4889 Fancy
Round Garters. Of pretty

f5Jili,WMM™'^'''-'erized tufted frilled
elastic. Nice enameled
motto buckle, such as
Hands off" and silk rib-

bon bows. Each pair In a

I80

Price, per pair 19cNo. 18T4773 The Marlon eliose
Supporters, same as above, but finergrade of satin. An all silk fancy
sii^'l^i^f''•'^'''•y l^eautiful de-

h,?..'„ V ^^^''"'S t'le flexo grasp

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents. '

Endless Sleeve Bands.
No. 18T4803 "Ashworth" End-

less Sleeve Bands. The finest and
most satisfactory arm bands ever
sold. No metal trimmings, and very serviceableSilk covered. Colors, blacg, white or c'ardini
Price, per pair jq

If by mall, postage extra. S ' cents!

Wire Sleeve Supporters.

^^•.^*'?^*.'**~ Patent Duplex Ventllat-
5
ed Men 8 .Vrm Bands

;
fine nickeled steel7wire. ouepairina box.

¥fi
.Price, per pair 7cif by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

'

'

..D0N7 WAIT TOO LDMfi...

SEND YOUR ORDER FOR

TOYS AND HOLIDAY GOODS

r^EARLY.

""l^rlc^t-r^p^l?'^'''
-<^- "«^li" blueror^ptS'k.

No" i'JT'^S33''X?cV"'»' P«' ?^'-'° «-»'••

Round Garters. Mer-
cerized frilled el.astlc.
New design, with fancy
nickel buckle and silk
ribbon bows. Each pair
of garters has a lucky
rabbifs foot. Each pair
putuplnaneatbox. All colors. Price, perpalr BioIf by maU, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

No. 18T4837 FanoT
Round Garters. Made
of extra wide fancy
frilled elastic. Hand'-
some nickel buckle, with
silk ribbon bows. On
each pair of garters Is a

Each pair put up In a neat boT^Jlo^s"; blac'fllgh'iblue, pmk or cardinal. Price, per pair
'^'''

'WJ*

No"l«''T™t3'9TadTes'''"'"'' P- P»«r.6 cents.

Garters, made of
fancy frilled clastic,
nickeled buckles, large
silk bows and neat
leather purse with snap
button. Comes in all
colors.
An Old Tradition;
"

c.'*^M'.'"'ri'
PU'^e about the knee suspended.Shall to Its wearer prove a fairy charm

:

T^m "' .r* ^''e.wUl find, will' soon be ended,Tn illguard her well andkeep her safe from liarii."
Price, per pair

u..u.rm.

If by mall, postage extra','perpair!!5 cents!
Ladies' Fancy Round Garters.

No. 18T4841 Fanoj
Bound Garter, made of
fine quality of silk frill-
ed elastic. Beautiful
sunflower buckle enam-
eled, and with large red
stone setting in center.

.,,, . Finished with fine silkribbon bows; very pretty design. Each pair In a box.
(colors, black, pink, light blue, cardinal or yello
Price, per pair

If l>y mall, postage extra, JB cents.

.24e

.43a
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Fancy Round Carters.
No. 18T4843 Fancy

Round <i:irter. made of
extra witle very tine
quality of silk elaslic.
Extra flue filigree gold
buckle, with very lartre
silk ribbou bows. Tlie
buckles have titie jewel-
ed settings. Each pair
in a nice box. Colors, black, li^ht blue, pink, cardi-
nal or yelh)w. Price, per pair 99c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 5 cents.

No. •18T4845 Fancy
Round (iarter, made of
the highest grade of silk
frilled elastic. Finesllk
riblion bow. and^ genu-
ine sterling silver
buckles. Each pair put
up in a fancy box. Colors,

black, light blue. pink, cardinal or yellow.
Price, per pair SI.84

If by mall, post;ige extra. 5 cents.

Plain Lisle Elastic.
No. 18T4.S47 Black or White Lisle

Loom Garter Elastic, good quality.
Price, per y.ard, >-.;-i(ich wide 3c
Price, per yard, ^j-inch wide 4c
If by mail, postage extra, per yard,

1 cent.

Hat Elastic.
No. 18T4849 Round Hat Elastic

Cord, black or white.
Price, per yard Ic

If bv mail, postage extra, per dozen
lyards, Scents.

No. 18T4 851 Plaid anil

Staple Fancy Garter AVcli,

a great variety of patterns.
This is a good, reliable qual-
ity, and the price cheaper
than trashy goods are sold at
by retail merchauts.
"Price, per yard SJ^c
If by mall, postage extra,

per yard, 1 cent.

No. 18T4Sr>.3 Fancy Frilled 1- l''i

Elastic, tnir own special de-
sign. As good as the usual 10-

cent quality. Colors, black,
white, blue. pink, cardinal or
yellow. Price, per yard 4c

If by mail, postage extt^,
per yard. 1 cent.

No. 18T4855 Fancy Frilled
Sills Overshot Elastic. Pretty
design, strong and durable.
Colors, black. light blue, car-
dinal, heliotrope or pink.
Price, per yard 7c
If bj- mail, postage extra,

per yard, 1 cent.

IIIIIMIIMIIIIIJIIIIIIIII II I
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^o. 18T4857 Fancy Frilied
Silk Elastic, verj' high grade.
ll^a-inoh width. This elastic is

as good :i3 ttie usual 20 and 25-

centqualities elsewhere. Colors,
black, li^ht blue, piuk, cardi-
nal, yellow or heliotrope.
Price, per yard 14c
If by luaii, postage extra*

l>t*r > :ir(i, 1 cent.

1-^^

^
No. 18T4859 Heavy Ribbed

.\11 SUk Elastic. The highest
-M-ade quality, 1-inch wide. Coi-
rs, black, pink, yellow, light
Ine.cardiDal or violet.
Price, per yard 1 8c

If by mail, postage extra, per
1 yard, 1 cent.

No. l.ST186~ Ciood quality silk Schappe Elastic
Webb, 'e inches wide. A very durable and pretty
elastic. Colors, pink, blue, cardinal, whiteor black.

Price, per yard 7c
If by mail, postage extra, per yard, 1 cent.

Fairy Bust Forms.
No. 18T4865 Fairy

Bust Form. The light-
fest. mos,. attractive bust
form on the market;
thoroughly hygienic, is

adjusted to corset.
conforms with every
movement of the body, gives figure a graceful form.
Made of fine quality lawn, edged with Valenciennes
lace. Weight, only 2 ounces. Colors, black, white or
drab. Price, each 35c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 18T4867 Fairy Bust Form. Same style as

above, made of fine quality .Japanese silk, "edged
with silk I'russian binding. Theonly bust form that
can be worn with evening dress. Weight, 2 ounces.
Colors, black, white, pink or blue.
Price, each 60c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

DON'T
(J7C

FORCET TO GIVE
OF CORSET.

SIZE

%I^

The Hygeia Bust Forms
No. 18T4868 The Hy-

geia BuMt FunuH, made
of the finest tempered
hrrtliled wire. Oval In
Hliapt.-. Adjustable. IJt;ht
s ;i f"ath'-*r. Comfort iible
ud fii.n-lii'atin;^'. They cannot Injure the health nor
lard drvclopinent. I'overed with line lawn, and In

such away th;it the forms can be removed and the
covering washed. A great Improvement over any
other form on the market. Covered In white or black.
Price 44c

If by mat), puMtage extra* 5 cents.

The Featherbone Dress Form.
No. 18T4870 Feather-

bone Dress Form. The ribs
'^r are made with feathertxjtie

with two reinforcing strips,
and ' are adjustable. The
most sensible and best dress
form on the market. Light
and co()l. White only.

Price, each 30c
If Uy mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Improved Breast Support for Low or High
Busts.

No. 18T4872 Madeof strong,
light materiiil called Tamploo
fiber. By its use the weight of
the breast is removed from the
dress waist to the shoulders,
giving coolness and comfort in
warm weather, producing a per-
fect shaped bust and free and
easy movement of the body, ily
its use all deficiency of develop-
ment is supplied. They are just as
essential for a slender person as
for a stout one. and meet a long
felt want for every woman and
girl from the age of sixteen.
When ordering be sure and send
the bust measure. Sizes, 32 to 45.

Price, e;t('h 74c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER )N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

The Parisienne Wire Bustle.
No. 18X4 87 ThePa-

rbtieiine Woven Wire
BuHtle, made of highly
t<;mpered, black eoum-
eled; woven win;. The
best shape, which it will
always retain.

Price, each 19e
If by mall, pontage

extra, 5 cents.

Parislerine Hip Pad and Bustle.
No. 1 8T tHHO The - '

P a r i H i e n u i; Hip
Fad and l$U8tle,
made of best t<;m-
pered, black enam-
eled, woven wire
with hip pads of
padded cloth. Per-
fect in shape, and
Uglit in weiglit.
Very durable.
Price, each.. 40c

If by mail, poMtage extra, each, 10 cents.

The Duchess Hip Pad and Bustle.
No. 18T48>*4 The
Duchess Woven
AVire Hip Fad and
Bustle, made of
best woven white
wire, correct shape,
very light and dur-
able, and efpjal to
any sold elsewhere
for 75 cents or $1.00.

Price, each... 3dc

If by mall* postage extra, 11 cents.

Fabric Featherbone Bustle.
No. 18X4888 Fahric

Bustle, made from the pat-
ented featherbone fabric,
making a very strong but
lightweight bustle, weigh-
ing only 1 ounce. Latest
improved pattern for the
latest style dresses. Light
and comfortable.
Price, each 43c
Postage extra, 10 cents.

CORSET DEPARTMENT.
CUADrC CHR Ail CIRIIRFC prices to suit all, FCRSES. We present for this seasoo theOnMrCO run MLL riUUnCJi latest modeU and styles. We have givven considerable attention to
siu-.tinu' till- Miy best wearing styles as wellas the most comfortable and stylish figures. The prices we
(inoti- are li>s tljun tlje average retail stores can buy them for. We sell only such corsets as we ran gnar-
aiitee and recommend. Our corsets have been bought and worn by thousands of satisfied customers, and
tl)i'y buy tlu'iii ag.iin. If you have never bought a corset from us, please let us try and fit you. If you are
not entirely satisfied after receiving same, btitli as to price and quality, you may return same and we will
cheerfullv refund tiie price you iiave paid for it. in addition to the postage or express.

BE SURE AND GIVE YOUR WAIST MEASURE -t?r^!fV^VS!e"a^ui'e^Tthco?se*fomie^d"u"
wii (.11 tajM-; tlii> allows for spread of lacing in back. For example, if

order size ai. if you take actual body measure, without corset or
~ til 2^: im.'hcs f ri nn \vai>i si/.t-> a-. >l

w;iist measure is 23 inches over cor; -, . . . _, „

under clothing, you should deducts to 4 inches, depending on how tight you lace. For example, if your
waist measure is* 25 inclies without corset or under clothing, yonr size will be 21 or 22. Again we remind you
to give your waist measure or size of corset, as this is frequently forgotten by customers when ordering a corset.

Our Special Four-
Hook Corset,
50 Cents.

NO.18T4900 Four-Hook Short
Corset for medium f<irtii. This is

a finely made corset of line jeans,
well boned and side steels, boned
bust. A perfect fitting corset

and meeting with popu-
lar favor. We predict an
immense sale on this
numlier, and especially
at the price we quote.
Colors, white, drab or
black. Sizes. IS to 30. Be
sure and give waist
measure.
Price, each 50c

If by wall, postage ex-
tra» eacb, 15 cents.

TheKabo Five-Hook
Corset for the Aver-
age Figure, at 90
Cents,

No! 18T-1903 Long
waist, medium form, five-
hook. This is a corset
made of fine French coutil
strips of French sateen with
silk edging. ISlolded on a
perfect French model;
stayed with double girdles
at "the waist lines. The
bones and steels are made
with a protecting covering
for the ends, whicn prevents
cutting through. A perfect
fitting g-arment that will
gr i V e entire satisfaction.
Equal to the S1.50 kind
elsewhere. Made in white,
drab and black. Be sure to
give waist measure.
Sizes, IS to 30. Price. S0.90
Sizes. 31 to 36. Price. 1.15
Postag^e extra, 15 cents.

High Class Four-Hook
Dorset, 73 Cents.

8T4904 Ournewfoor-
13-inch Front Steel
Corset, for mediom
figure; the new me-
dium length naist and
medium low bast.
Made of verv fine qual-
ity sateen "lined with
French coutil. hand-
some lace trimming
top and bottom with

laby ribbon drawn through
ace. The best quality and
nost stylish fitting corset to
le had. and the equal of any
1.00 corset today on thetnar-
Colors. black, orab or white.

IS to 30. Be sure to give
measure. Price. each. .*3c
mail, postage extra, each*

15 cents.

Bias Cored, Straight
Front, Perfect Fit-

ting, Erect Form,
50 Cents.
No. lST+906 A new,

poi>ular. bias gored,
straight front corset,
with^ set In gored busts.
The latestlow bust efJect,

Made of good imported
coutil with extra heavy 10-

inch front steel. This is

equal to many of the regu-
lar $1.00 straight front
corsets sold elsewhere.
Colors, white or drab.
Sizes. IS to 30. Always give
waist measure.
Price, each 50c

If by mall, postage extra,
eaoti. 15 cents.
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Medium Figure, Erect Form,
Full Cored, Straight Front.— No.lST4!>08 A full Rorril.

straight front, Frt'iM-li

modeled corset, :i(l:ii>lr(l tn

tlipsllslit ami imdinin (in-

ures, affordint; fn-fdom t<i

the respiratoiy (irt;;ins, pcw-

sesslng (iXcrpliiMKil tittinj;

(lualitles for tit^urt-s thai
possess II ne outl i lies of forrn

;

eiiihodyins perfect
workmansliip. Ma-
terials, drab and
white cou tl 1 and
black sateen. Equal
tothe$1.25Uind. Sizes.

IHtoSO. Alwiiysgive
waist measure.

Price, each... 82c
If by mail, posts ce
e.\tra, each, 15 cents.

Kabo Straight

Front, No Brass
Eyelets, 88 Cents.

No. 18T4910 Ladles'
Straight Front Corset,

made of the best quality
of corset jeans and boned
with kabo. with the
looped lacer—no brass
eyelets. Lace
trimmed top and
bottom. The
straiaht front cor-
set gives the mili-
tarv ti;;uro and the
des"ired fullness at
back and over hips.

The Kabo straiRht
front has all the
good points. We are plac
ig tuis corset on sale,

value equal to the regu-
larSl.aOstyleassoldelse- \
where. Colors, black, white or drab. Sizes, 18 to 30.

Be sure and frive waist measure. Price, each 88c
If by mail, postage e-\:tra, eacli, l.'i cents.

Flexibone, French Model Military
Figure, Suitable
for the

C08SE[r COMBINED

Average
Shape, $1.33.
No. 18T4913 A Bias Cut

Full Gored Corset, in which
are combined the qualities
of perfect workmanship,

durability and grace-
ful shape. This gar-
ment is designed to
mold the figure into
graceful and well
proportioned o u t -

lines, at the same
time allowing the
greatest freedom to
the muscles. Has low
bust, long skirt, with
tabs for hosesupport^
ers. Made in fine

coutil, drab and white, and
in black sateen. Trimmed
with handsome lace and
ribbon. Sizes, 18 to 30. Be

, sure and give waist meas-
ure. Price, each. ...81.33

If by mail, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

How to Send Correct Measure When
Ordering Sahlin Perfect Form and

Corset Combined.
MEASURES: The measure from "B"

to"C"ls the most important measure
and should be taken with the greatest
care. To secure a perfect and comfort-
able fit take measure as for a dress.

The necessary allowance of l!4-inch
for arm hole will be allowed by us. i^or

exam pie, if you measure 8 Vi inches give
us this measure and we will send you a
Form which measures 7 Inches to waist
line. To prevent mistakes, please give
actual measurement from "I$" to
"C," and state in order actual measure.
We will then allow IH-inch as above
stat^3d. The Sahlin Perfect Form and
Corset Combined is made in the following sizes:

Bust
30 inches
32 inches
34 inches
36 inches
38 inches
40 inches

Under Arm
7, 8, 9 inches
7, 8, 9 inches
I'A, 8V5, 9'/, inches
7, 8, 9 inches
7, a, 9 inches
6V4, 'Vi. aVt inches

Waist
18, 20, 22 inches
20, 22, 24 inches
20, 22, 24, 26 inches
22, 24. 2ij, 28 inches
24. 28, 28, 30 inches
30,33 inches _ _

Tltese under arm measures as shown in this table
are the actual measure before the allowance for arm
hole is deducted.
In measuring for size of waist, "B" to "C*' re-

move corset, draw measure close as desired and give
this measure. Tlie bust measure from "A" to "B" is

a matter of taste and is left to the judgment of the
wearer, therefore, give actual measure from "A" to

"B" and also state bust measure desired.

The Sahlin Perfect Form and
Corset Combined, for Crace

and Comfort.
No. lST4ni4

Sahlin IVrfect
Form ami Cor-
set Combined.
Ketains all the
good and avfiids

the evil of
ordin ary
corsets.
Nothing is

lostin style
or shape.
The bust
will not

cave in and,
therefore, pad-
ding and inter-
lining is avoid-
ed. The elTect
as here shown is

an exact repro-
duction of a per-

fect form obtained only by wearing the Sahlin. No
corset is necessary, as it is a corset and form com-
bined, approved and endorsed by physicians and
health reformers. Made of good quality corsetcoutil,

white or drab. Give bust and waist measure. Sizes,

18 to 30. Price, each S'-Jc

No. 18T4915 Sahlin Perfect Form and Corset
Combined. Same as above, made of fancy summer
netting, white only. Give bust and waist measure.
Sizes, 18 to 30. Price, each 92c

If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

Sahlin Perfect Form and Corset
Combined.

SEE ILLUSTRATION No. 18T4914.
No. 18T4913 Sahlin Perfect Form and Corset

Combined, made of superiorqualily coutil: trimmed
with lace and has hose supporter attachment, t'olors.

whiteordrab. Regular SI.SOquality. Sizes same as

given for No. 18T4flU. Frice.each 81.30
If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

SIZES DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE MUST BE MADE
TO ORDER AND WILL COST 50 CENTS EXTRA.

Her Ladyship Corset cannot
break over the blps. ^

No. 18T4916 Her Ladyship
Corset is guaranteed not to
l>reak over the hips.
These corsets are
made of superior
quality coutil,
stripped with satin,
handsomely silk

flossed and heavy
dou ble silk edge,
boned throughout
with finest tempered
capped end steels,
with ten extra qual-
ity flexible side
steels, five on each
side, making this
corset absolutely
unbreakable and
at the same time
elastic to every mo-
tion of the body. Col-
ors, black, drab or
white. Sizes, 18 to 30.

We offer this corset _
at a specially reduced price. Always give bust and
waist measure. Price, each 79c

If by mall, postage extra, 1 5 cents.
The Flexibone Molded Corset for the straight,

correct figure. Made for durability.
No. 18T4918 Medium

Straight Front Cor-
set, especially adapt-
ed for stout figures,
tf you have never
worn Flexibone,you
have never realized
corset comfort, cor-
set economy or cor-
set possibilities. The
Straight Front Flex-
ibone emlKidies all

the features em-
braced in the so-
called self reducing
corsets and is unen-
cumliered by bands,
straps, etc. They are
ideal in shape and
are made to holdand
mold the figure to a
degree you may
never have experi-
enced in any other
corset. Made of best
corset jeans. Fin-
ished with asubstan-
tial silk embroidered
edge. Flexibone
tioned throughout

and provided with the most substantial hand set
sail eyelets that are found on no other make of cor-
set. Besides, the manufacturer's guarantee is at-

tached to every corset, which insures full value for

your investment, protecting you against imperfec-
tions of workmanship or material. Colors, drab,
black or white. Sizes, 18 to 30. Always give waist
measure. Price, each 81.35

If by aaail, postage extra, 18 cents.

The New Kabo Hipless Corset with
Elastic Sides, 95 Cents-

No. 18T4n20
Kabo lUpless
Corset, lUfcdiutu
waist, full form,
made of I'Yeiich
sateen, single
strip.full boned,
cut out over
hip, with elastic
sides. Match-
less lor athletic
purposes a ii d
com fort. No
brass eyelets.
Colors, white,
drab or black.
Sizes. 18 to M.
Each 9Sc
Extra sizes. 31

to 36, 35 cents
extra.
Each. ...81.30
I f by mail,

postage extra,
16 cents.

Kabo High Bust
Corset for Tall,

Slender Figures,
98 Cents.

No. 1RT4923 Kaljo
high t>ust. extreme
long waist, dress
form; (i-hook, shaped
shoulder straps, sat-
een covered strips
embroidered edge.
Suitable for tall, slen-
der tigures. No bruss
eyelets. Colors, white
drab or black. Sizes,
18 to 30. Give waist
measure.
Price, each 98c

If by mall, postage
extra, 15 cents.

Kabo Abdominal Corsets, Highly
Recommended by Everybody,

$1.50
No. 18T4924

RO ^v'-'^'^?""/ Kabo Abdoml-
»vV

_ ^i>Cs^ tl.v^t nal Corset, me-
dium waist, ex-
tension front,
very heavy bon-
ing made long
below the waist,
giving ample ab-
dominal support.
Elastic self con-
forming gores on
side, sateen cov-
ered strips and
improved side
lacings. No brass
eyelets. Colors,
drab or black.
Sizes, 19to30. Give
waist measure.
Each 81.60
Extra sizes, 31 to

36. 25 cents extra.
Each 81.76

If by mall, post-
age extra, 15

cents.

The Jackson Favorite Waist is the
Best Corset Waist in Every

Way. 85 Cents.
No.l8T4926The

Jackson Waist
combines in the
highest degree tlie
embodiment of an
elegant waist and
corset combina-
tion. Its stays are
ample, outlining a
most graceful poise
of figure, at the
same time easy and
comfortable; it is

also adaptable as a /

negligee by the re-

\

moval of side steels.

which can be re-
moved at will.

Made of good sat-
een, in black or
drab. Sizes, IS to 30.

Always give waist
measure.
Price, e.ach,... 85c
Extra sizes, 31 to

36. Each 81.15

If by mail, postage extra, 1^ cents.
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Most Satisfying, Comfortable
and Durable Nursing Corset.

75 Cents.
No. 18T4928 S.

R. & Co/8 Nurginf;
Corset, iive-lmok
rei'iforoed claHp.
Made of good cor-
set jeans, entirely
new principle, as
itis easily adjusted.
with patent snap
button, and will
permituse of nipple
without the slight-
est inconvenience.
Very pliable over
sensitive parts; a
boon to mothers.
Boned bust, strong
jeans girdle, two
side steels. Color,
drab only. Sizes.
IS to 30. Always
give waist measure
Price, each ""^-.75c

If by mail, postage
extra, 15 cents.

The Kabo Hurs
Corset. Hon^
Better Made
95 Cents.

No. lST4f»30 Kabo
Nursing Corset, five-
book, long waist,
medium form. Con-

' structed on scientific
principles, improved
snap glove fastener
opening, well corded
front and bust, English
sateensingie sidestrip.
A corset that is sure to
give entire satisfac-
tion. No brass eyelets.
Colors, black, white
or drab. Sizes, 18 to 30.

Always give the waist
measure.
Price, each 95o
If by mail, postage

extra, 15 cents.

Our Four-Hook Short Summer
Corset.

No. 1ST4938 A
very popular
form fitting cor-
set; made of fine
strong netting,
sateen girdle and
strips, reinforced
clasps and corded
bust.finished with
fine quality lace
at top and bottom.
We guarantee it

equal to any cor-
set sold for 7.5

cents. Sizes 18 to
30. Always give
waist measure.
Price, each...50c

If by mail,
postage extra,

16 cents.

Straight Front Sum-
mer Net Corset, with
Extension Tabs for
Supporters.

No. 18T4940 A Straight
Front Corset, made of good
quality summer netting
with lO^-incli clasp, low
drop bust and medium back,
good quality lace and draw-
ing ribbon trimming on top;
has extension hose support-
ing tabs at front. Made in
white only. Sizes. 8 to 30.

Always give waist measure.
Price, each 48c
If by mat^postage extra,

15 cents.

Popular 49-Cent Batiste Girdle
Corset.

No. 18T4948 Ladies'
Four- Hook Short
Girdle CorHetfl, made
of tine (juallty batiste.
'i'li' '.. -'lies are ex-
.

.-'' r.L popularand
( .; ,-.

. I .y worn. We
or;i 1 iiijsci.rset as reg-
ular 75-cent value.
Color, white only.
Sizes, 18 to 30. Always
give waist measure.

Price, each 49c
If by mail, postage

extra, 15 cents.

Straight Front Fine Batiste Corset,
Worth Sf.OO,

at Only 50
Cents.

No. 1ST4944 FtUl
Bias Gored Batiste
Corset, Straight front,
military erect figure,
has 3 side steels^nd i
bone strips with extra
Ijeavy front 10-inch
steel boned under-
neath, making a per-
fectly smooth surface.
This is a medium waist
with low Lust adapted
for a wide range of
figures. Handsomely
trimmed with pretty
lace at top. White
only. Sizes, 18 to 30.
Always give waist
measure.
Price, each 50c
If by mail, postage

extra, 16 cents.

Four -Hook Short
Batiste Corset in

Pink, LlghtBlue or
White, 50 Cents.

Ball's Celebrated Waist for Chil-
dren, 38 Cents.

No. 18T4946 Our
Special Model Fancy
Girdle Corset, made of
fine quality batiste,
reinforced with six
girdles, wliich makes the
corset doubly strong:
has lOVz-inch front steel
of great pliability.
Pretty lace and drawing
ribi>on trimming at top.
A corset for the medium
figure that will give en-
tire satisfaction to the
wearer. We can furnish
this corset in white, pink
and blue. Be sure and
mention color. A very
desirable style. Sizes, Is
to 30, Always give waist

. .. _ 1 measure.
Price, each '.

.

'. 50c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

Five-Hook
Batiste Cor-
set, Medium

Figure,
48 Cents.

No. 18T4950 Five-
Hook White Batiste
Corset. A splendid
summer corset as
well as for all sea-
sons. A fine form
fitting shape made in
the best manner i)Os
sible. Well bon e d
and with girdles.
Equal to the ordinary
Sl.OO value. Sizes, &
to 30. Always give
waist measure.
Price, each. . . . 48c
If by mail, postage

extra, each, 15
cents.

No. 18T4 90 3
Mr. Uall-»
Child's Corbet
Waint will trala
your child's fig-
ure while younc.
'I'be Ur. Balis
Waist is ca^y,
comfortable at;(l

perfect fittliifr,

patent tape fas-
ten cmI buttons
and taped button-
holes. White or
drab. Slzf.-s, 18 to
28. Always givo
waist measure.

I'rii:e, each...'J8o
If by mall, post-
age extra, 10

rents.

Misses'
Strip Corset
40 Cents.
No. 1 8 T 4 9 5 4

-Misses* Strip
Corset, made of
good quality
corset jeans.
This corset has a
decidedly advan-
tageous feature,
being soft and
pliable, which
makes it most
heal thful for
growing children.
Colors, drab or
white. Sizes, 18
to 2(j. Always give
waist measure.
Price, each..40c

If by maU, post-
age extra, 13

cents.

Dr. Ball's Elastic
ing Girls

The Coronet
Jackson Waists

Misses are
Best, 55 Cts.

No. 1 8 T 4 9 5 6
Coronet Mioses*
Waist. We sup-
ply a long felt
and needed want
by the ambitious
miss just bloom-
ing into woman-
hood, when her
figure begins to
take on tne ma-
tronly form
which this gar-
ment so beauti-
fully displays;
made of sateen,
white or drab.
Sizes, IS to 28,
Always give
waist measure.
Price, each..55c

If by mail, post-
age extra, 1;$

cents.

Corsets for Grovv-
, 75 Cents.

No. 18T4958
Dr. BaU's Per-
fect Fitting
Misses' Corset,
an ideal corset
for growing
girls, shaped on
scientific princi-
ples, made of fine,
heavy drill, laced
and elastic gored
hook, shoulder
straps and clasp
front, lace edg-
ing. A perfect
corset. W'hite or
drab. Sizes, 18 to
26. Always give
waist measure.
Price, each.. 76c

If by mail, post-
age extra, 13

cents.
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THIMBLES, NEEDLES, THREAD,
SEWING SUPPLIES, ETC.

Thimbles.
No. 18T190" Alnminum Thim-

bles, lipiil and <lurjiblr, come one
dozen in :t box. Pri('e, per dozen, .tie

If by matl, |>oHtHi;e extra, earh 'ic

No" ISTJidia Fiin.y Gilt Tblin-
bles, Willi Itand of coloring around;
fiK'siniili? of real gold.
Price, each 3c

If by mail. poKtage extra, each, 2c
No. 18T-*i*'»4 ixerman Silver

Thimblex, all si/CS.
Price, each

If by mall, postage extra, per <loz,, 5 cts

No. 1814066 Real Sliver PlatedThim
bles, ornamented with small gilt heart, as
hown in illustration.
Price, each 4Cj
If by loall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

UUuuiiuilUllKll"
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The Best Helix Needles.
No. 18T-1!)08 The Best Helix

Needles, made in Kedditch, England.
'I'lie olde-sl, most reliable ana best
qiialdv needle manufactured. Sold
elsewhere at Scents apaper. Allsizes.
sharps and bel weens. Be sure to give
.sl/e «-ai»te<l. Per paper.. 2c
If \iy luall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Self Threading Needles.
No. 18T4mo Self Threading

Needle, jjerfectly polished, best tem-
pered steel; threads itself by simply
passing tiie thread over the eye of the
needle; conies in all sizes; ten needles

topaper. Price, per paper 4c
If by mall, postage e.xtra, % cents.

Darning Needles.
No. 1814!)'' 2 Cloth stucU. Put up ten to the

paper, assorted siz<^s. Price, per paper 2e
If by mail, postage e.vtra, 2 cento.

Knitting Needle Set.

REDDITCH.
ENCLAND

No. 18T4974 Put up iive to the set, in round cabi-
net wood case. Sizes tei» to sixteen. Size ten is

coarsest, size sixteen is finest. Per set of five 3c
If by mail, postafce extra, S cents.

Crochet Hook Set.

m. ^
No. 1 8T4 97 6 Consists of two steel and one bone

crocliet hook, put in rontid cabinet case.
Price, each, for set ol throe 4c

If by maiii post-ag^e extra* % cents.

No. 18T4977 ^Vooden Crocliet Hooks. Used to
crochet Shetland shawls.
Price, each 7c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T4981 Wooden Knitting- Needles (with
Klnts). In three sizes, fine, medium and coarse.

ngth, 14 inches. Price, per pair 9c
If by mail, posta{;e extra, 3 cents.

A Magic Darner.
Mends Your Hosiery ui a Hurry.

No. 18T4 9 78 The
Magic Darner is a ma-
chine recently inventcfl
and patented for nien<l-
inj: iiofiiery. silk, wool
or cotton, all kinds of
underwear, napkins,
table linens ami, in fact,
everything: in the house-
hold that needs darn-

^_ inff. One does not have
to be an expert needle worker to mend lace cur-
tains and other tine fabrics, the IVlasic Darner
does It for you and saves you nineteen-twentieths
of your time. You can talic twenty stitclies on the
maciiine while you take one in the old way. Well
worth $::?..Tfi. Price, each Ifie

If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Needle Cases.
No. 18T4980 Our
^edle Case contains

papers of needles,
\otl»er needles and

y These cases are
' retailed for 10 cents. Price, each !Jc

by mail, postafi^e extra. ea<;h, '^ cents.

No. 18T4987 The
Chicago Combination
Needle Case contains
four p:u:>ers of needles
and a lar^re variety of
needles and pins. Size,
4^x7 inches when closed,
three-fold. Price,each.9c

mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Tape Measures.
No. I8T4989 TapeMeasure.

I»ririt<'ii on both sides, double-
slilched (till inches litnti), tine. ^^
lieavy cloth, metal tip. This JA'
gra<i(* of tape lines is suitabl** |vi
f«>r tailors' or ilresHniakers' ^^—
use. Price, each 'Iv

If by mall, pofitagreextra, 3 cents.
No. 18T4991 Tailors' or Dressmakers* Tape

Measures, tine cloth, fifim'od on both sides; a very
durable and satisfactory tape.
Price, eacli 5c

If by mail, postage extra, % cents.

No. 18T4993 Nickeled Spring, 3-foot tape
measure. liuying therji as we do in immense quan-
tities enables us to make the price we do. Each. ..7c

If by mail, postage extra, % cents.

No. 18T499.5
Nick el ed
Spring Tape,
5-foot len^nh;
good tape and
catch sprin

f won't get out
)f order, a

5 handy article
:t round the
hiuise.
Each.... 17c

If by mail, postage extra. 3 cents.

Victoria Plaiting Machine.
A Victoria Plaiting Ma-

chine and a hot iron is all
you need.
No. 1 8 T 4 9 9 7 Victoria

Plaiting Machine, used by al
leading dressmakers and mil-
liners to make all kinds of
trimmings. Two gauges go
witli each machine. No lady
should be withoutone. Size of
plaiter, 7HxU inches; makes
plaits 7 inches wide.
Price, ei'ch 17c
AVeight, when packed for shipment, '.JO ounces.

For postage rate see page 4.

Stocking and Clove Darner.

No. 18T4999 Made of black ebon-
ized wood with nickel plated spring to
hohl stocking or other fabric firmly in
place. Does not require to be adjusted
until work is completed. Nice for mend-
ing la''e curtains and for working the
corners of drawn work. Price, eacii.. 8c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Adamantine Pins.
No. 18Ti>ot)l Pins are put up one

dozen papers to the package. Adaman-
tine pins, per package;
2 large, 3 medium, 4 small,
15c 13c ISc

Shipping weight, 16 ounces.

Brass Pins.
No. 18T5003 Brass Pins. 300 to each

paper. 12 papers in each package. Per
package: 2 large, 3 medium, 4 small.

3lc 38c 25c
Shipping weight, 18 onnces.

No. 18T5005 The Sandow Needle Point Best
English Pin, polished Solid heads and needle points.
Contains 400 assorted pins. Sizes, 2, 3 and 4. Put
up in handsome gilt edged papers. 3 papers for 5c

If by mail, postage extra, per paper, 1 cent,

A Special Bargain in Pin Boolts.

No, 18T5007 Pin Books, 8 rows
of 30 pins each, 240 plus. One
row of black: all ne plus ultra
liigh grade brass pins. Tliree sizes
in book. Price, per book 3c
If by n^ail, postaee extra, 1 cent.
No. 18T5009 Black Pins, bright

round jet heads. Per bo.\ of .50.. 3c
If by mail, postage extra. 1 cent.
No. 18T5011 Jet Black Mourn-

ing Pins, solid heads, assorted sizes; 200 in box.
Price, i>er bo.x 3c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Blacl< and Colored Headed Pins.
No. 1.ST5013 Fancy Chromo Pins. Card

3^'ontains 2.'> let head black pins and 25
small fancy head black pins.
Price, per card 3c

If by mall, postage extra,
3 cents.

No. 18T5015 Cube of Black
Headed I'ins, put up as per illustration,
containing about 56 assorted pins.

Price, e;ich 3c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T5017 Cube Pins,
assorted colors. Is a cube
containing 100 pins; black, white and
fancy colored heads.
Price, each 8c

If by mail, postage extra,
3 cents.

Hat and Shawl Pins.
No. 18T50i;» Hat and Shawl pins. Hat pins, with

black heads, .j or inches loug.
Price, per dozen 3o
No. 1 8T502 1 Hat Pins, white heads,5 inches long.
Price. j)er dozen 4c
No. 18T5033 Shawl or Belt Pins, large black

heads, 2 inches long. Prif.'e, per dozen JJo
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Fancy Sliaped Jet Hat Pins.
No. 1 8T60 2 6

Put up on fancy
cabinets, assort-
ed sized heads.
Eight to the cabi-
net.

5c
,
3 cents.tuge extra, ;

Safety Pin Bool<
The Sensible Safety

Pius are the cheapest
and best nickeled safety
pin and the most practi-
cal, having the double
sided shield.
No. 18T5037 Sensible

Safety Pin Book, con-
tains two dozen small,
medium and large as-
sorted sensible nickeled
safety pins.
Price, per book *>c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Sensible Safety Pin.
Highly Polished, Nickel

Plated,

Good Safety Pins for
little money.

Illustrations

Show Exact

Size : : :

No. 18T5039 Safety Pins. No. 2 No. 2'/, No. 3

Price, per dozen Ic 3c 3o
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 2 cents.

No. 18T5031 Large Safety Blanket Pins, 4 inches
long; the most substantial and practical pin made.
Price, six for 16c; each 3o

If by mall, postage extra, each, 2 cents.

Corset Clasps.
No. 18T5033 Cor.

set Clasps, rein-
force^', d o u 1:) I e I

steel; covered with I

corset jeans; five '

hooks. Black, white
or drab. Price, per pair 4o

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.
No. 18T3036 Four-Hook Corset Clasp, covered

with a good quality of corset jeans, reinforced
double steel. Black, white or drab.
Price, per pair 4c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.
No. I8T5040 Fine French Sateen Covered

Corset Steels, in black, white or drab, five hooks.
Price, per pair 6c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.
No. 18T5044 Four-Hook French Sateen Covered

Corset Steels, fine tempered steel. Colors black,
white or drab. Price, per pair 6o

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

TRADE MARK.

Corset Laces.
No. 18T5048 The Neverbreak Corset Lace.

Best lace made, will last as long as the corset, round
cord 2'i yards long, white or black. Price, each. .2<i

No. I8T.>os3 The Neverbreak Corset Lace.
Same as above, white or black, 3 yards long.
Price, each 2c
No. 18T5056 Round Cotton Corset Laces, short,

white or bbick. Price, per dozen 5c
No. 18T5060 Round Cotton Corset Laces, long,

white or hhick. Price, per dozen 6c
No. 18T5064 Cotton Klastic Corset Laces. I.,ength,

2;4 yards, bhiok c^r white. Price, per dozen I8c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 4 cents.

No. 18T5066 Silk Corset Laces, Good quality,
four-yard lengths. t^olors, black, pink, blue or
white. Price, each 9c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

For complete assortment of slioe laces see SItoe Department

Key Chains.
No. 18T5068 Steel Key

Chain King and Loop Fnd.
Extra well made and highly
polished. Price, each 4c
No. 18T3072 Aluminum

Key Chain and Steel Key
Ring, light, strong and dur-
able. Price, eachi 6c
\t by mall, posip^e extra,

each, 2 cents.
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Nickeled Tweezers.
No. 1 8 T 5 o K o ^_^

HlRlily r--\<- ' 'T^TP'^^' rft. Jl
Nick.>U<d T«cf/.<rs,
ear pick and liami cut null liie; ivffuiar l.j-ci-iit

article. Price, each Oc
If by mail, poKtapre extra, 3 cents.

Coat Collar Spring.
No. 18T.5084 Patent

Coat Collar SpriuK.
Adjustable coat collar
spriii}!. made of best oil

teiiipered steel, rormed
to lit the coal under col-

lar, retaining the .shape

and keeping coat lapels

In place. Price, each • ;;••*"
If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

Pants and Vest Buckles
So. 18T5088 Duplex I'auts

Buckles, sel t adj iist a Die. Four
strand for vests and pants.
Price, each Sc
No. 18T309'3 Duplex I'ants

Buckles, 6 springs. Price, each

Waterproof Bias Velveteen Skirt

Binding.
Kec'ommende<l l>v UresMiiaUers everywhere.

i«T^.'i.8 itf^i
fO"^ ELEGANCE AND

Water'pr'oof H^g! DURABILITY
Hias Velvel-
e e II Skirt
IliiHliuK, pro-
t e c t e cl by
brush edge,
the most serv-
iceable and
sightly bind-
ing ever pro-
duced: cut curved to fit the skirt
invisible and will n . ___ _

Colors, black, navy, brown, myrtle, drab, cardinal

Ladies' Dress Shields.
No. 18T8166 Stockinet Urc-M Shields. Go'A

shields for a little money.
., . t ..

Size aSmall 3 Me-llum 4 I-<ir««

Price, per pair 6c o« ^^

Klelnert'8 Dress Shields.

SCAMLESS

; I he brush cUku Is

:)t wear the most delicate shoes.

^ftVEr BRU5H ED^^

If by mail, postage extra, each. Ic ;
per doz., 9 cents.

Plain Buckles.
No. 18TS096 Black or White Fants Buckles.
Price, per gross • • .14c

If by mall, postage extra, per gross, 13 cents.

Pants Stretcher and^ Hanger,
No. 1ST510O The Set Wfll Trousers

Stretcher and Pants Hanger. Makes
wrinkled clothes smooth, cures baggy
knees and keeps your trousers in shape.

Made of best steel, heavily nickel plated.

The best hanger on the market today.

Each (Postage extra, 4c) 14c

No. 18T5103 The Set Well Trousers
Stretcher and Pants Hanger. (Set com-
plete). Consists of i trousers hangers, 4

coat hangers. 2 shelf bars which will hold
4 Garments. 1 door loop with screws and
'directions how to use. Made of best

steel, heavily nickel plated.
Price, per set. complete 88c

Shipping weight, 35j pounds.

No. 18T5103 Improved
Suit and Trousers Hanger,
made of seasoned hardwood,
natural finish. Holdscoatand
vest in perfect shape, also the

pants with patent wood snaps,

preserving the creasings. Also
desirable for holding ladies

costumes. Will hold the skirt, „. . , . .

waist or jacket in perfect shape. This hanger issim-

pie and practical. Price, each. lUc
Shipping weight, 16 ounces.

Witchkloth.
No. 18T5104 Witchkloth, a specially prepared

cloth for keeping all tableware, gold, silver, nickel,

copper, plated ware, glass, etc., bright, clean and tree

froin corrosions. It will not injure the most deli-

cate surface; takes the place of all powders, polishes,

liouids. and also chamois skins, and at less than one-

fourth of the cost. Full directions how to use with

eachcloth. Size, 12x7 inches Price each.... .10c

No. 18T6108 Witchkloth, for cleaning all kinds

of metal ware and glass, same as ajiove. Size, 25xl-l

Inches Price, each . .
(Postage extra, each, -Jc i .

.

I'J <•

Devoreaux Family System Of Dressmaking
No. 18T511'~ New im p r o v e d •—^""i-^^—

French system of dressmaking, self

taught in a few hours in your own
home. For cutting ladies' and
misses' and children's garments; is

based on actual measure. Indorsed

by professional cutters who have
found it quicker, more simple and
accurate tli.an any system heretofore

devised Full set of instructions and life size diagram
with each system, and it is so simple that even a
child can learn to use it without personal instruc-

tion. Cuts all styles and sizes of garments. The
Pevereaux Tailor System has always sold lor SIO.OO.

which for the knowledge is well worth it. We have
contr.acted, however, with the makers of same for

several thousand, and shall ott'er them at a greatly

reduced price. If they do not prove all we claim
for them we will cheerfully refund your money.
Tr.acfng wheel and tape line with each set. A splen-

did article for canvassers, who can readily sell them
at $6.00 to $10.00. Price, each Sl.7'J

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.

Skirt Bindings of All Kinds.
No. 18T5116 Bias Velveteen

Skirt Bindingby tlie yard. The
most economical way to buy it

;

order any quantity you need; 2

inches wide; black, and all

colors. Price, per yard 3c
No. ISToliO Corduroy

Velveteen Skirt Binding.
Made of best double warp vrtveteen; cheapest kind
to get. It costs a little more but lasts as long as the
dress. All colors. Price, per yard 4c

Brush Braid.
No. 18T3124 S.,

K. & Co.'s Brush
Braid and Skirt
Frotector. W e
fuarantee this
raid all wool, is

heavier than
other makes and
the best at any
price. Colors,
Olack. brdbn, myitle, navy, ri.yai Liue, tan, cardiL;il.

wine or (Wb. Price, yeryajd 4c

or tan. Price, per yard Oc

No. 18T.'5133 Velvet
Top Brush Kdge Skirt
Binding. The velve-t. t^ip

for finish andeleganceand
brush edge for wear; tlu^

best and mfist popular
binding. Colors, black,
navy, brown, myrtle or

8c
m^mmM
Irab.

"MeRPR*!

No. IRTolflO Kleluerfs
Seamless .Stockinet Dress
Shields. Kvery pair war-
ranted. Kleinert pays for
the dress if It Is ruined by
l<i ispiration while his
^liields are used In It, and
Kleinert Is i-esponsible for
what he says.
Size, No 2 3 4
Piicepcrijair, 13c ICc I7c

The Gem Dress Shield.

I'rice, per yard

Waterproof Dress Facing
No.

18T5136
Waterproof
Dress Fac-
ing. For ele-
gance and
durability it

ex eels all

others; will
outwear the
dress. Cut
on the bias,
which gives it the natural, graceful curve to conform
with curve on the skirt. Colors, black, brown, navy,
drab. tan. myrtle or cardinal. Price, per yard 4c

No. 18T5138 Crescent
Mohair Skirt Binding.
Steam shrunk; dyed in the
wool; ready t« use; put up
infull5-yard pieces, enough

for a skin. Price, per piece
It by mail, postage extra, per piece, 3 cents.

Skirt Braid.
No. 18T5140 Star Skirt Braid.

Unexcelled for durability. Width,
'4-inch; a yards in a roll. Allstaple
colors. Warranted fast color.
Price, per roll 4e

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 3 cents.

Cotton Tape, Black and
White.

No. 18TS144 Cotton Tape, in black or white.
Comes 3 yards to the piece.
No 4 6 8

Width, inches.. A % ''i

Price, per roll.. Ic Ic l)4c

No. 18T5148 Extra Super White Cotton Tape.
Comes about 3H to 4 yards to the roll. Comes in white
and black only.
Width, inches... M % Va 54 «
Price, per roll.... !Sc 3o 3c 3c 4c

Seam Binding.
No. 39T888 Silk Seam Binding

yards to tlie piece. Price, per piece.

Ladies' Ventilated Dress and Corset
Protector.

No. 18T.51S3
Tades' V e n 1 1 -

lated Dress and
Corset Protector.
Does away with
the inconvenience
of sewing in and
taking out dress
shields. A complete
garment to be worn
under the corset,
protecting that
garment as well as
the waist from per-
spiration. May be
easily removed and
washed, being ad-
justable. One pair
of protectors will
take the place of a
dozen pairs of the
regular dress

shields. Order bv sizes as follows:
No. 3 can be adjusted for bust measures 2,1 to 33.

No. 4 can be adjusted for bust measures 34 to 39.

No. 5 can be adjusted for bust measures 40 to 46.

Price, per pair "8c
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 18T5164 The Gem
Fnre Kubber Dress Shield.
Kleinert pays for the dress
If it is ruined by perspira-
tion If his shields are us©d
In it.

Size, No 2 3 1

Price,per pair, 12c 14c 16o

Featherweight
Dress Shield.

No. 18T5168 Feather-
weight Fine Nainsook
Dress Shield.
Size, No 2 3 4
Price, per pair, 18c 13c 15c

Alpha Dress Shields.

10
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Featherbone.
Featherhone is used

ill collars, reveres, dress
waists or any part of a
eowii wttere stilTcntu^
is required.
No. 1ST519.3 Featli-

erbone l*lplnf; Houe.
made from quills, cotton
covered, used for dls-

tendingsklrl rufiies, etc. Oolors, black or drab.
Price, per yard %%<:

No. 18T-'>ini Twill
Cc»vered Featherbone,
The standard prade lier-
rlri^bonc patt I'rn. made
fromquills. A lif,'hl, pli-
able clastic bone, for use
In dresses, wal 4s and corsets. Used by tbe best dress-
makers In preference to whalebone. Colors, black,
wbltoor drali. Price, per yard 7c
No. 18TG195 Foatlierl>one. Grosgr.ain silk rib-

bon covered, for tinest dresses, waists, etc. Colors,
black, white, slate, pinker blue.
Price, per yard ISc

Twin Dress Stays.
No. 18T5I96 M.ade

of two fine twin spring
steels in a two-pocket
woven webbing. Ool-
ors, cardin,ar, pink,
blue, brown, drab,
white or black.
Per set, (9 in set) ...4c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

The Ever Ready Dress Stay.

g.^Kj>*irHi

N.i. 1 8T6208 Tiie Ever Ready Dress Stay. The best
covered dress stay made. Endorsed by the leading
dressmakers. Best tempered steel and rubber lined,
covered with silk Cni.sh s.it^'on. Guaranteed not to
rust or work throuRh. Oolors. cardinal, pink, blue,
lavender, slate, brown, black or white.
Price, per .set (nine in set) 9c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Dress Bone Casing.
No. 18T521 3 Whalebone Casing, (6-yard pieces).

Black, whit« and drab. Price, per piece 6c
If by naall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Seam Binding.
No. 18TS214 .Silk Taffeta Seam Binding. Black,

white, cardinal, blue. navy, yellow, pink. etc.
Price, per piece of nine yards 9c

If by mail, postage extra, % cents.

Ever Ready Mending Tissue.
No. 18TC230 The Ever Beady Mending Tissue.

Mends perfectly rips or tears in gloves, clothing and
fabric of all kinds, lakes less time and accomplishes
tha purpose bott.er than sewing. Size, 36 inches long
byZH Inches wide. Price, per sheet 4c

If by mail, postage extra, % cents.

Invisllile Sew-on Fastener.
No. 1.ST3334 ThIsInvislbleSew-on

Fastener. U.sed instead of hooks and
eyes, and especially adapted for fas-
teninpr skirts, shirt waists, etc.: no
chance to catcli or tear. Silvered or
Japanned. Price, per dozen ... 7c

If by mall, postage extra, !8 cents.

Not-a-Stitch Sl<irt Supporter.
No. 18T5a38 This .Sup-

porter is scientiticaUy
constructed, of.the best
material, with fiitely nick-
eled parts and improved
point, protected buckles
and the only perfectly
satisfactory skirt support-

er made. Requires no sewing, easily operated,
fives a perfect lit; with it the skirt cannot sajj
Wade in black, drab or white. Attachments for
two skirts with e.-ich pair. Price 19c

Ladies' Ideal Skirt and Waist
Supporter.

No. IKT.'.aas The Ladies' Ideal Skirt and Waist
Supporter with attachments for three skirts, made
of German silver and will not rust or soil the fiuest
fabric, holds .skirt t'luvther without the use of hooks
and eyes. This supporler is ilcsiiable for basques as
well as .shirt waists, will support the he.i,viest skirt
and will carry the weight from the shoulders instead
of on the waist line. Set complete with att.achments
tor throe skirts. I'rice 10c

The Dip Front Waist Holder and
Skirt Supporter.

No. IST.'Va.l.'t The dip front effect ashonn In the lliustratinncan l>eobtalned
with any skirt and waist. Combined per-
fect skirl .supporter at back of waist with
attai-hnu-nts giving dip effect at front.
Oan be worn with or without corsets, re-
veisiI)leonbelt. giving long or short dip.
The belt is adjustable to any waist size. r ^
Dolor.s, white, drab or black. Price, each »0c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Sewing Sillt and Twist.
CortlcelllSIlk Is warranted full size and full length.
INaek spoulsllks are marked OO. O, A, B. C and I).
No. <>() Is the finest. No. O is next coarser, etc.
<;oIi»red spixil silks cc»me in letter A only.

Corticelli Sewing Sillc.
No. l«Tii344 Corticelli

.SewlngSlik, 511-yard spools
black, white and all colors.

Persi>ool 4c
No. IKT''248 Cor-

ticelli Sewing Silk,
100-yard spools
black, white and .i I

coloi's. Per spool., s.

No. 18T.">J53Corti
celll ISuttonhole
Twlst,10-yard spools,
black, wldie aud all
colors. Price, per
.spool, 154c.
The Cortieelli Embroidery and Wash Silks are

far superior in iinlsh, smoothness and delicate shad-
ing to any silk on the market. Needleworkers find
real satisfaction in every waj' by the use of the Cor-
ticelli wash silks.

Corticelli Embroidery Silicon Spools.
No. 1 8T5356 Corticelli Em l»roiUery.Silk.on spools.

Syards.size, EE.all colors. Price. perdozen only.. .8c
If by mall, postage extra, per 100, 14 ceiits.

Corticelli Etching Silk.
No. 18T5360 Corticelli EtchiugSilk, size son. pos-

itively a fast dye silk, medium size for outlining
work and eti'hiii,!,'; 10 yards to the skein.
Price. i)er ditzcn sU-fius 30c
No. 18T.">-(;i Corticelli TwistedEmbroidery silk.

Size, EE. This size is tlie regular wasli embroidery
silk ; fast color, pure dye, 10 yards in skein.
Price, per dozen skeins 30c

Corticelli Rope Embroidery Silk.
No. 18T.">3t;8 Corticelli Kope Embroidery Silk.

Washingcolors. A coarse silk, for bold designs either
in outline or solid embroidery on heavy material.
when rapid work i,s de.->ired. Per dozen skeins 30c

^Corticelli Filo Floss.
No. 18T5372 Cor-

ticelli Filo Floss.
This is a fine size,

slack twist wash
silk and is used for
embroidery p u r -

poses of all Kinds,
but is especially
desirable for em-
ijroid e r i n g on

_ stamped linens,
center pieces, doylies, etc. Comes in black, white
and over 360 colors. See color card No. 18T5284.
Price, per dozen skeins 30c
No. 18Tr.3T3 Corticelli Persian Floss. A silk of

two strands, loosely twi.sted .and of high luster. It is
now very popular lor finishing tlie edges of doilies
and center pieces. Persian fl6.ss is made in colors,
880 to 887. See color card No. 18T5384.
Price, perdozen skeins 30c
No. 18X5274 Corticelli Roman Floss, somewhat

coarser than Persian Floss and intended for em-
broidering larger designs on heavier material. Cur-
tains, counterpanes and cushions are worked with
this silk; madeonly inshades given in colorcard No.
18T5384. Price, per dozen skeins SOc
„ , Corticelli Waste Embroidery.
No. 18T5276CorticelllWasteEm- j^-ii^^

broidery Silk; assorted colors, odds <^'SC^
and ends. Just the thing for fancy
work. One ounce in package. '

Price, per package 30c
No. 1 8T5380 Corticelli Knitting or Crochet Silk.

In black, white and colors. Made of highest grade
selected raw silk. We can furnish in two sizes;
No. 300, wliich contains 1!)0 yards to the H-
ounce ball, is used mostly and is a rather coarse
thread. No. 500 which contains 3.i0 yards to the V,-
ounce ball Is finer and is used for knitting mittens,
stockings and other articles that require washing.
Comes In black only. Price, per ball 33c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.
No. 18T528t Corticelli Purse Twist, for work-

ing new bead chatelaine bags and belts, H ounce on
spool. Price, per spool 40c

Holder for Embroidery Silks.
No. 18T.'5383 This very

clever inventionforhold-
ing embroidery silks will
save you five-fold the cost
by saving your silks and
loss of time and irritation.
This is an eight leiif Ixiok
and holds fifty-si.x skeins
of silk. You can select

one single thread at a time without tangling balance.
Saves every thread where before you wasted half.
and keeps them clean and fresh with all the colors
arranged in plain view. Bound in an artistic cover.
Every lady should have one. Price, each 38c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.
Interesting to all Needle Workers.

No. 18T.'>284 It is very ditticult for
people using wash silk to order the ex-
act shade they want by mail unless they
send a sample. To overcome this we
have arranged to haveanutuberof color
cards made showing over 3d0 shades of
Corticelli w.ash embroidery silks, (each
shade has a number): by selecting the
shade you want and sending us the num-
ber, you are sure to get just what you want. We
have also issued "a flower book" describing 70 flow-
ers and how to embroider them.

Price, the two books for 5c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

PATrrrAmxofj:

^ii\

The William Clark Spool Cotton, which wethink is the best, strongest and smoothest threadmade, will hereafter be known ;tnd soUl as
The American Thread Co.'s Best

Spool Cotton.
No. 18T5388 IJouble i^Viinr

Best Six-Cord Machine Thread,
never kinks or snarls in hand
seuing and is perfection itself
on any kind of a sewing nia-
ihine. It will stand 100 per cent
nioie friction (wearing longer)
in proportion, than any otlier
thn id of eipial grade; it is witliout an equal for
slitc lung liuttonholes. and sewing on buttons often
oiill isting the faljric itself. We highly recommend
The American Thread Co.'s Best spool cotton.
Bl.ick and white in Nos. 8 to 100; and colors in .\os
4(1. >0. Price, per spool ziii

If by mall, postage extra, per dozen, io cents.
Spool Cotton.N0.18T5393 TheNew Vork MUlsBastlngCotton

(200 yards on each spool), a very superior cotton ; tha
retail merchant gets 24 to 36 cents per dozen for
these goods. Nos. 30 to 60 only, black or white, no
colors. Our special price, per dozen 14o

Shipping weight, per dozen, 13 ounces
The J. O. King Machine Thread.

No. 18T.'5296 The J. O. King Machine Spool
Thread; nice and smooth, will run on any machine.
full length. 200 yards on each spool. Wade from the
best of selected cotton yarns, black and white all
numbers; colors in No. 50 only. Retail merchants'ask
4 cents per spool for thread that in many cases U
not as good. Price, per spool 1 3^0Shipping weight, 13 ounces. •«

No. 18T5300 Giant Thread. lOO-yard spools
stronger than linen, smoother than'silk, fur a'i
kinds of lira vy sewing. Nothing better for sewing
carpet B, i.n 1 1 ons, etc., made. Black, white aud st ap'e
colors. Price, per spool 40

Shipping weight, per dozen, 3 pounds.

No. 1 8T5304 Marshall's Linen Thread (lOO-yard
spools, black only). Coarse and fine numbers.
Price, per spool 2U0
No. 18T5308 Barbour's (300-yard spools) Best

Linen Thread. Numbers run from No. 23 (coarse) to
No. 1110 (fine), black, white, drab and whitish brown.
Price, per spool 70
No. 18T3312 Carpet Thread, black] briiwii, green,

red. drab, slates and staple colors.
Price, per "-j pound (10 skcin.s) 17©

„ , Silcoton.
To replace Crochet Cotton. «

No. 18T5316 Silcoton.
The latest article for crochet-
ing and embroidering. Is a
cotton thread with a soft
twist anda silk finish, and so
closely does it resemhle tha
crochet silk that it is ditlicult
to distinguish from the genu-
ine, while the cost is no mora
than for the ordinary crochet
cotton. Comes in plain and

„, , „ . . shaded colors, as follows;
Plain Colors—Nile green, moss green, olive green,

light or medium yellow, scarlet, crimson, light blue,
medium blue, piii'k. lilac, white, cream, black.
Shaded Color#-White, blue and pink; white, yel-

low and pink; white and yellow; white, green and
pink; white and moss green: white aud pink: white
and blue; white and lilac; white and nilegreen.
Price, per spool 30

If by mall, postage extra, per spool, 1 cent.
H. B. Embroidery Cotton,
11. B. Embroidery Cotton

on spools; plain, solid colors,
turkey red, black and while;
three colors only. Nos. 8 10 1"
14. 16, 18, 20. 22. 21.

...
Will Not Crock or Wash Out,
No. 18T5330 Turkey Red H.B.

Embroidery Cotton.
Price, per ball l!4c '

No. 18T5334 S'olid blackH.B. TRADE M-iRK.Embroidery Cotton. Price, per b.all HAc
No. 18T5336 Plain White H. iji Embroidery

Cotton. Price, per ball iiii

XI ? o'rJ?i o'A^
weight, per dozeni 5 ounces.'

^ .? ^*SP?* ^'"^y »'"« H- B- Embroidery
Cotton. The best cotton made. Per ball IJ^c^^^NSiH"^ Knitting and Darning Cotton.
V^^.-, f\\-- ' ^o IST.JoSS Crown White Knit-

ting Cotton. Bestquality. 4-thread.
pal up 10 balls to the pound and 2
p mnds to the bo.\. Any number. 6 to

t Per ball 3)^
No. 18T5336 Navy Blue Knitting

1 n» ... T%
*'?"o''. Same Quality as above, num-

bersStolO Per bill 354c
No. Irf-rsa^o Blue and White Mixed Knitting"tf"" Same quality as above. Nos. 8 to 16.

^

..354c

^**\

Cotton.
Per ball..

iw.. i«T,^<!j.i Saining Cotton.No. 18T«344 Best Fas? Black Darning
Cotton. Piagonally wound. 50 yards on a
spool. Absolutely fast color; will stand
washing and boiling. ALso comes in brown,
tanandgray. Price, per spool 154c"

, ''rJ?'''"''
postage extra, 3 cents. —

No. 1810348 Darning Cotton, on cards. Colors.
black^^ite. brown and tan. Per dozen only 7o

tYSSS!?*^ No. 18T5352 Victoria Cashmere Mend-
ing Taru. Manufactured from the very
highest grade of scoured wool. Once tried,
you will use no other. Colors, brown,
navy. tan. gray, black and white.
Price, per card .fj^ 1540

\!^^l^!2y If by mail, postage extra. {Saozen, 60,
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HIGHEST GRADE KNITTING

YARNS.
It Is a pleasure to sell COOD GOODS. They

prove more than satisfactory to the purchaser, who
in turn buys again and recnnimends the house he
trades with. Our Knitting Varus are trade makers.
They run snaootlier, ivear longer and go farther to
the pound than any other yarn.

SEND US YOUR ORDER FOR
ANY OF OUR HICH GRADE YARNS,

and If you do not find them oven beyond your e.\-

pectations. return theui to us at our expeuse and
we will refund money cheerfully.

Woolen Knitting Yarn. .

No. 18T5370 Woolen Knitting Yarn, long wool;
comes in solid colors only. Cardinal, navv blue,
seal brown, black or white. Sixteen skeins to pound.

Price, per pound 65c

German Yarns.
No. 18T5374 German Knitting Worsted Yarn,

four skeins to the pound. Comes in the following col-
ors : Cardinal. scarlet, medium and navy blue, purple,
medium and seal brown, sheep's gray, black mi.xed,
black or white.
Price, all colors, per pound 7Bc
No. 18T5378 Royal German Knitting Yarn,

finest Quality, four skeins to the pound: colors same
as No. 18T5374. For a good satisfactory yarn buy tlie

Royal, which contains a long wool lilling and we
guarantee every hank sold.

Price, all colors, per pound 80c
No^ 18T5.383 Fleisher's German Knitting

Worsted Yarn, four skeins to the pound. Colors sjime
as No. 18T5374. Fleisher*syarn needs no recommend-
ation. It is too ivell known.

Price, all colors, per pound 86c

Saxony Wool Yarn.
No. 18T5386 Saxony Wool Yarn. Imported.

Made of the finest Australian wool; 20 skeins to the
pound. Colors, scarlet, cardinal, wine, pink, light,
medium or navy blue, medium or seal brown, black
or white.

Price, black, white and colors, per pound SI.09
No. 18T5390 Spanish Knitting Worsted Yarn.

Imported, eight skeins to the pound. Colors, car-
dinal, navy blue, seal brown, black or white.

Price, black, white and colors, per pound 96c

Crinkled Shetland Floss.
The Highest Grade.

No. 18T5394 Slietland Floss, fine grade, twelve
skeins to the pound, manufacturer's weiglit. Colors,
light blue, medium blue, pink, lemon, lilac, cardinal,
dove, nile green, black, wiiite or cream.

Price, per skein, all colors 6c
No. 18T5398 Shetland Wool or Zephyr Yarn,

twelve skeins to the pound. Colors, black or white
only. Price, per skein 8c
No. 18T5400 Florence Shetland Silk Floss. En-

tirely new, having the luster of silk and the qual-
ities so well known in Shetland wool. The opera
shawl and fascinator, circular shawls a,nd mufners
which can be made from the .Shetland .Silk Floss are
e.\ceptionally handsome, dainty and stylish. With
each purchase of the Shetland Silk Floss we furnish
you with directions for making the different articles
of wear. Colors, white, cream white, black, pink and
lisht blue. Sixteen skeins to the pound.
Price, per skein 56c
No. 18T5403 Coral Yarn. Imported, twelve

skeins to the pound. Colors, cardinal, light blue,
pink, yellow, garnet, peacock blue, black or white.
Price, black, white and colors, per pound SI.44
No. 18T5406 Fairy Flossor Crinkled Yam. Used

for fancy knitting, eight skeins to the pound. Colors,
black or white only. Price, per pound 99c
No. 18T5410 Germantown Wool Y'arn, Imported.

Sixteen skeins to the pound. Colors, scarlet, cardinal,
wine, light, medium or navy blue, seal brown, yellow,
green, purple, drab, black, white or cream.

i'rice. black, white and colors, per pound SI. IS
No. 18T5414 Angora Wool, best quality imported

yarn. Colors, black, wliite and gray; 04 balls to the
pound. Price, per ball 10c

Imported Ice Wool.
No. 18T5418 Ice Wool. Imported. Put up in j'e-

pound boxes, eight balls to the box. Colors, black,
or wliite only. Price, per box (8 balls) »c
No. 18T.'>433 Ice Wool. Imported. 1-ounce balls,

putupeight balls to the box. Colors, black or white
only. Price, per ball 10c

Zephyr Worsteds.
No. 18T5436 Zephyr Worsted. Imported. Berlin

zephyr. 4-ply, called single. Colors, scarlet, cardi-
nal, pink, wine, garnet, light, medium and navy blue,
nile, medium and dark green, brown, tan, olive,
orange, canary, gray, purple, black, white or cream
white. Forty laps to the pound. Price, per lap 4c
No. 18T5430 Zephyr Worsted. Imported. Berlin

zephyr, 2-ply, called split zephyr. Colors, same as
No. 18T54'26. Forty laps to the pound.
price, per lap 4c

WE DO NOT SAMPLE
YARNS.

^.^v"

WE BEG TO CAI.I. STE-
C I A L ATTENTION

to our very coiiiiiU-te line
of pipes. Our asMortment
is complete and our prices
are below any kind of corn-

is.
~ petition. SEND US YOU

K

iV-.,--- •^ « ORDER FOR A PIl'E,

ri^^^^5'£ir-^:_I^''' witli the understan<ling
«' that if it is not entirely

satisfactory in every way, l>v far better value tliau
you «;ould get elsewhere, you are at liberty to re-
turn it to us at our expense and we will immedi-
ately return your money.

Our 4-Cent Apple Wood Pipe.
No. ISTol.lO Polished Apple

Wood Pipe, with silver ferrule and
rubber stem, 2'-4 inches long. This
Is a well known 10-cent article.
Our price, each 4c
If by mail, postage extra, each,

3 cents.

Selected Corn Cob Pipe.

No. 18T.T454 Fine
Selected Corn Cob
Pipes, extra largo

^ size bowl, fln-oly pol-
i^ioiamaaiutMummMmu ished, reed stems, a

regular 10-cent arti-
cle. Price, each.. .3c

If by mail, postage e-^ctra, each, 3 cents.

The Rough Rider.
No. 18TS458 Fine
wood pipe, bulldog
shape, rubber bit and
silvered band. The
Rough Rider is an excel-
lent smoker.
Price, each 9c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Elegant Brier Pipe for 14 Cents.
No. 18TS462 Very Ele-
gant Brier Pipe, a me-
dium size, 5\'i inches long
with polished hard rub-
ber stem and nickel

__ band. Price, each 14c
It !>> Mi;iil, i)ostage extra, each, 3 cents.

Our 19-Cent Chip Meerschaum.
No.18T.5466 t'UipMeer-

schaum Pipe, m e d i u ni
size, handsomely nickel
mounted. Chinese amber
moutlipiece, good sized
bowl. Price, each 19c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

22 Cents for a Self Cleaner.
No. 18T.'>470 Genuine

Frencli Brier English Bull-
dog Pipe. Handsome
Vienna amber moutli-
piece. Length, 5% inches,
long self cleaner, handsome

nickel band, finely made and finished.
Price, each 33c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

The New Ring Pipe.
For a Cool Smoke, and Preventing the Nicotine

from Passing to the Mouth.

I9c

19o

No. 18T54'J4 Genuine Brier Bowl, with imitation
amber mouthpiece, and having the latest inven-
tion ring attachment. Tobacco in pipeis always
kept dry, insuring a sweet, cool smoke. Easily
cleaned. .V boon for smokers. Price, each 38"c

If by mail, postage extra, each. 5 cents.
No. 18'r5478 New Ring Pipe with attachment.

same as above, genuine brier bulldog pipe with gen-
uine amber mouthpiece. A pipe you would pay the
tobacconist $1.:S for without attachment.
Price, each 89c

If by mail, postage extra, each. .5 cents.
No. 18'r5483 The New Ring Attachment which

can be fitted to .mv pipe. Price, each 19c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Students' Bulldog Pipe.

No. 18T.''>4S6 Students'
Favorite, French Brier,
English bulldog shape,
handsome Chinese am-
ber l>it ZVi inches long,
square nickel ferrule.
Full size, very hand-
somely finished. Price, each IGi

If by mail, postage extra, each. 4 cents.

Bulldog Shape. N". I8TS488
French Brier Pipe,
bulldog shape, with
plain nickel band on
stem. Tiie stem Ls

of rubbi-i and Hqua^f^hape, Tlje pl|)e holds an ab-
sort»«-nt i)aper cJirtridn*- -vhldi fits the inside of stem,
absorbing the saliva and .'ilcotine, making it a very
cool and pleasant smoker. The cartridges can tie

replaced. I'rlce, each 38c
If by mall, postage extra, C cents.

Dublin Shape.
No. I8TS490 French

Brier Pipe, straight
stem, Dublin sliape
bowl, 2-lnch imitation
amber mouthpiece,
l-'or a j;ood snjoke In a
good pipe, buy this.

Prii-e. each
If by mail. poHtage extra, each. C cents.

Handsome Brier Pipe, Bulldog Shape.
No. 1KTu494 Fine

Brier Pipe, bnlldoK
shape, with Chinese
amber shove bit, plain
nickel band, a very
hand.srirne pii>e which

we recoraiiicnd very hijrhly. Price, i.ach 31o
If by mail, postage extra, each, 4 cents.

French Brier, 25 Cents.
No. 18T5498 Fora _'>»>'»'«' "o-

long, cool smoke, we
recommend this
French Brier Pip e,

made of iiighly stained
dark polished French brier, with long, ^li-nd.r stem,
amberite mouthpiece and buUdoi; shapid bowl.
Total length of pipe, 6 inches. Price, each 26o

If by mail, postage extra, .each, 4 cents.

No. 18T5500 Genuine Olive,
wood Pipe, with curved stem
and .saddle sliove bit. Heavy
square nickel band around
stem and where bit sets in. This
is a very attractive and pretty
shaped pipe, and an elegant

smoker. Price, each 25o
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Bulldog Brier Pipe.
No. 18'r.5508 Bulldog

Brier Pipe, with heavy
curved Chinese amber
shove bit, heavy nickel
band on stem, a popular
pine usually sold at 50c.

Price, each 33c
If by mail, postage

extra, each, 4 cents.

Bent Brier, 27 Cents.

No. 18T5510 l.arg:a
Size Bent Brier Pipe,
with rubber stem; fine
covered nickel top; fora
fine, lasting smoke thlA
pipe can not be
excelled.
Price each 9To

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.
Straight French Brier.

No. 18T3514 Straight
French Brier Pipe,
highly polished bowl,

}round stem, has a 2H-
Inch Chinese amber
moutlipiece or stem, and
apipe that we can highly "^.ijf
recommend. Price, each S6o

If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.
Our 35-Cent Leader.

No. 1 8T55 1 8 French
Brier Pipe, highly
polished dark brier,
heavy bulldog pattern
bowl. has aw-inch horn
mouthpiece with fancy

nickel band; total length of pipe. 6H inches; a snlj-
stantial and sightly pipe. Price, each 36a

If by mail, postage extra, each. 5 cents.
An Old Favorite.

No. 18T5522 Hand-
somely Carved Brier
Bowl, cherry stem. 3
inches long, and rubber
mouthpiece, entire
length of pipe 7 inches.
A pipe that is easily
cleaned and kept in
order and always gives
satisfaction.
C>ur price, eacli. ...27c

If by mail, postage
extra, each. 6 cents.

Fancy Brier Pipes.

Easily Cleaned.

No. 18T3326 The Al-
ways Clean Brier Bowl.
long rubber stem, nicotine
absorber, handsomely deco-
rated cover; a pipe that can
be taken apart In four
pieces, and usually retails
for -51.00.

Our price, each 39o
I f by mail, postage extra,

each, 7 cents.
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,.39c

Yale Student Shape.
No. 18T5530 VaU'.S<u-

dent I*ipe, is a heavy brier
pipe witii bciit Ciiinese
amlier bit. licavy bull
bitcii siiapc. A tit com-
patuoii forllie niiliionuire,
but at a prirt- witliin reach
Of all. I'ri.-e. ea.-li

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
Removable Bowl.

No. ISTOnSS
French Brier I'ipe,
plain straiKlit up
bowl, with fiat stem,
and 15i-inch imila-
tion amber moiuii-

piece. Tt>tal leiijrtli .>f pipe is fi inelies. Set in bowl
of pi[)e is a eliip meersi'liaum cup. which tits closely
and can lie removed. Not alone adds to appearance
of piiie. t)ut helps smokinj; quality of same by bein^'
Cleaned from time to time.
Price, each 60e

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

French Brier.
No. 1«T.^,?;J4 This splendid

smoker is a French iirier.buU-
dog: shape bowl, with amberoid
mouthpiece; llie stem lietween
bowl and montlipiece is^;enuine
Weichsel wood, and will not
burn your t^,nf;ue: worth 75

cents in the regular pipe stores.
Price, each 37e
If by mall, postage extra, 6

cents.
No. 18T5538 Handsome

French Krier Pipe, straight
bulUlos shape, with clear Chi-
nese amber stem and decorated
band and bowl, latest design.We highly recommend this pipe.

Price, each 39c
The Distiller Pipe, 44 Cents.

No. 18T5543 The Distil- .aae
l«r Pipe. Greatest success
of the century. Brier bowl
with hard rubber stem.i^
Between bowl anci stem IsN
glass tube whieli taites up the nicotine and saliva.

Draw out the mouthpiece and let out the nicotine-
item Is easily replaced.

Price, each 44c

/• German Porcelain Pipes.
No. 18T55 46 German Porcelain Pipe,
handsomely decorated; just the thing

for a good old fashioned smoke. This is
an exceptionally line and handsome Ger-
man Porcelain Pipe. Made with very fine
long stem, fitted with flexible top and
extra tine hard rubber mouthpiece.
Long, genuine porcelain bowl artistically
and handsomely decorated. The bowl
can readily be taken apart for cleaning,
thus insuring a clean, cool smoke.
Price, each 79c
If by mail, postage extra, 38 cents.

69 Cents for this Chip Meer-
schaum Pipe.

No. 18T6550 targe
Sized Fine Vienna chip
Meerschaum Pipe, large

£ iV egg shaped bowl and
** R^ handsome cherry

stem with silk
cord and tassel

No. 18TG560 Price, each 69c

If by maU, postage extra, 6 cents.

Turkish Water Pipes.
No. 18TS554 A genuine

Turkish Water pipe; the
bowl is made of fine color-
ed glass, prettily decorated,
and has a long flexible stem,
with snjali amber mouth-
piece connected to pipe. In
the center of head is a thin
glass tube through which
the smoke passes. The cup
which holds tlie tobacco is
made of Vienna Meer-
schaum, which can be re-
placed, if desired, by the
Vienna Meerschaum cigar
holder, which comes with
the set. Entire height of

) same is about 10 inches
Price, each iil.94

Shipping weight, 1 pound.
K0.18T5558 Turkish Water Pipe. Sameasabove,

tout having two flexible stems from which two per-
sons can smoke at the same time. The bowl Is more
•Imborately decorated than the above, and a little
larger. Entire height, about lOVi inches.
Price, each S2.7S

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Tl'KKISH WATER PIPES—Continued.
No. 18T5559 Turkish Water Pipe. Has a very

Iligiily decorated bottle, wit li tierman silver connec-
tions for three flexible tnlns. whii-h are 30 inches
long and have aml)er nioullipieces; inner meer-
scliiuim bowl fitted to each pipe. Total height, 11'.
inches. Price, eacli S4.35

Shipping weight, 1*4 pounds.
No. 18T55S0 Turkish Water I'ipe. Very liighly

decoriited bow! or Ijoltle. having four flexible tubes,
with German silver connections and fitted with am-
ber mouthpieces. Tlie tubes are 30 inches lung. A
very attractive and liigh gradi- iiiije.
Price.eacli. (Shipping iveight. IJ.^ ponndsi..*4.95

Pipes in Leather Covered Cases.
No. l«T.">flU'~ Genuine

Freucii ISrier Pipe, l^iig-

lish bulldog shape.
Length, 5 incites. Hand-
some Vienna anii>er
moutlipiece. Each one
of these pipes is put up
in a handsome leatlier
covered case, with silk
and velvet lining.
Price, e:ich 73c
If i»y mail, postage ex-
tra, each, 5 cents.

No. lXT.-).">(i6 Tliis
is certaiiily one of
tlie very handsom-
est pipes made. It
is made from highly
pol i shed rosewooji
witil removahleset in
bowl of genuine
meerschaum, which
L*an be unscrewed and
easily cleaned. Genu-
ine Cliinese amber
mouthpiece: length, fi;; inches, i'ut up in liiuidbonie
leather covered, satin lined case. Price, each... .790

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 18T.5667 Flat

Stem French Brier
Pipe, with m-inch
genuine amber mouth-
piece. Has a medium
small size bowl and is

a very desirable sh;ipe.
Pi])e is very higlily
polished. Total length

of pipe, bVs inches. Inlaid in fine leather velvet
lined case. A very desirable style. Price, each..93o

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.
No. 18TS568 French

Brier Pipe, with real
amber mouthpiece.
Bulldog shape; highly
polished, and has fancy
gold top and gold band
on stem. The amber
mouthpiece is 2 inclu's
long. Total length of pipe
is 5 inches. Put tip in
Iiandsome leathercase. lined with silk plush.
cellent bargain. Price, each

II by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 18TB,'>70 Straight

stem, bulldog shaped
bo«l, of highly polislied
French brier wood. Fitted
witil aL'^s-inchsquare sad-
dle amber stem and
trimmed with ll-karat
gold plain band on top of
bowl and on stem. An ex-

_
ceedingly pretty and

new designea pipe. Exceptionally good value.
Price, each S!3.48

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 18T557I French

Brier Pipe, bulldog
shape, with Sy-inch gen-
uine amber mouthpiece
and trimmed with a
sterling silver biind be-
tween stem and pipe.
Entire length of pipe,
5H inches. Large size,
highly polished bowl
Inlaid - -

Anex-
...81.95

1 in fine leather plush 1 Price, S1.47
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 18T5573 FineFrench
Brier Pipe, bulldog shape,

with genuine
amber mouth-
Fiece, 3 Inches
o n g , h i g li 1 y

polished bowl,
with band of
chased gold,
also on stem, in
elegant plush
lined leather

case. $3.75 value.
Our price 92.29

No. 18T55 76 Finest .-fc. If by mail.
Quality French Brier (SBBS^^ postage
Pipe, with heavy, wide, ^^S[^^Sfc-^ extra, 6
3H-inch genuineamlter ^=^^^S^^^^ cents,

moutlipiece. The bowli
is ornamented with a
heavy 14-karat gold
band, and a heavy 14-
karat gold band also
connects the amber _
mouthpiece with the brier bowl. Total ienctli of pipe.
614 inches. Inlaid in an elegant plush lined chamois
covered case. There are on finer goods made; real
J5.00 value. Price, each 93.26

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 18T5576
Highly Pol-
islieil, French
Brier Pipe,
with slanting
egg shape bowl
and i( nob on
bottom. Tiio
stem near bowl
is round, wliilo
:it end it is flat. Entire lengtli of pipe Is 7 ir.clies,
with I'j-incii amlier mouthpiece. A cool smoke,
and a ijarticuiarly desirable style. Price, each, 81.75

If by mail, postage e.vtra, t> cents.
No. 18T3.^7t) This is a
a n c y, egg s li a p e,
rench Brier Pipe, with
round stem and H-lnch

fold band and
-inch amber
mout hpiece.
Entire length
of pipe is U
inches, niak-

^ , ,
ing a delight-

ful, cool .smoke; inlaid in tine chamois, plusli lined
case. Price, each S3.8S '

If by mail, postage, extra, 6 cents.
No. 18T<')580 Very Fine

Frencli Brier Pipe, IjuUdog
shape with 2!4-inch square
Ijent, heavy amlier mouth-
piece, and orn:tmented with
a cliased gold bandt n stem.
Inlaid in very fine cliemois
case, silk plush lined. We
recommend this number.

Prii'e, each S3.59
Postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 18TS581 Finest
Qualit,v Frencli Brier
Pipe, Bull bitch shape.
Tfiis handsome pipe has
a thiciv curved genuine
amber stem, heavily
mounted in real gold,
sueh ;t pipe as you never
expect to pay less than
S7.D0 for elsewhere.

Price, each S3,73
If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

No. 1ST5583 FineFrench
Brier I'ipe, ball shape. Highly
polished bowl, with curvedf,

,

square, genuine amber stem
"

and trimmed with small, gold/
band. Inlaid in leather lim
case. A very desirable sni:
pipe. Price,each SI.85
If by mail, postage extra, 6c,

No. 1 8 T'5 5 8 5 Highly
Polished, Fine French,
Brier Pipe, bulldog shape,
with curved 2V2-inch genu-
ine amber square stem;
trimmed with gold hand at
top of the stem between the
stem and bowl. A very
handsome pipe. Inlaid in

leather plush lined case.
Price, each S3.75
If by mail, postage extra, 5c.

Handy Set Pipe, 87 Cents.
No. 18T5586 Well ^iiaped

Brier Pipe, with clear bent
Chinese amber stem, inlaid in
plush lined pocket case. A real
bargain. Price.eacli 87c
If by mail, postage extra. 4 cents.

No. IKT.^SnO French Brier
Pipe. Il;iyti shape. This is a
good pocket companion. The
French brier bowl is higlily
polished, trimmed with plain
gold band around stem. Has
2'4 -inch straight amber shove
bit. Is good $2.00 value.
Price, eai-h S1.35

If by mall, postage extra, 6c.

No. 18T5593 Fine French
Brier Pii>e, with a well shaped,
largo size egg bowl; trimmed
witil curved sterling silver band
and 2-\-inch genuine amber
curved sliove bit. Pipe inlaid in
chamois, plush lined pocket .;ase.

Price, each SI.89
,

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 18T.").'593
A well shaiied
genuine French Brier Pipe.
Highly pc>lished, with Iiandsome
clcised gold bands on stem and
top of bowl: genuine ambercurved
shove bit, 2^a inches in length.
Pipe is inlaid in handsome cham-
ois, plush lined pocket case.

Price, each S3.95
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

N... 1,ST5 5 95 Square
Stem. French Brier Bowl,
very highly polished, iieavy
sterling silver band between
stem ;ind pipe; 2'i-incli gen-
uine Jimber shove bit; me-/j
dium large bowl for a good
long smoke. Inlaid in tineV
chamois plush lined pocket"
case. Price.each S1.97
If by mall, postage extra,4c
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Genuine Meerschaum Cigar Holders.FINE MEERSCHAUM PIPES.

No. 18TS597Chlp
Meerschaum I'ipe,

bulldeg stiupe bowl,
best Eng-lisli amber
tn o u 1 1) p 1 e ce. We
warrant this pipe to
color; with satin
lined leather cov-
ered case. Uo not
unscrew stem from
bowl.

I'rice, each... .9Tc
It by mail, postage

extra, 5 cents.

Genuine Meerscliaum Bowls.
No. 18TS599

Genuine meer-
schaum liowl,
finest quality, c^-;?

shape. This style
of meery c h a u m
colors quicUost,
andtheonly qual-

ity and shape that will not break if you drop it; conies
In finochanuiis lined case; the finest grade of meer-
schaum on the market, in four sizes, as follows:

No. obowl. e.ach..«3.39 I No. 7 bowl, e.ach. ..S4.49
No. 6 bowl. each.. 3.82

| No. 8 howl. each... 5.81
II by mail, postage i-x(r:», each, 4 cents.

No. 18T5601 Genuine Weichsel Stem with real
amber mouthpiece. Length, 6 inches. This stem is

used in connection with the above meerschaum bowls.
Price eaeh ^^^

If by malii postage extra, ^ cents.
No. 18TS600 Genuine

Meerschaum Pipes.
Highgradequality meer-
schaum, with best amber
mouthpieces. We offer
this line of pipes at a
price far less than your lo-

cal dealer can purchase
them for from the job
bers. We buy them direct
from the manufacturer
and offer them with our

small percentage of profit. The bowlisof the bulldog
pattern and is of the best selected meerschaum,
and the amber mouthpieces are 2'i inches in length.

Every pipe we sell' means a satisUed customer. We
offer you choice in four sizes, at prices as follows:

Size of bowl. No 5 6 7 8

Length of amber, Inches, 2?i 2?i 2?i» 2?i

Price, e;ich SS.TS S3.48 S3.95 84.50
If by mall, postage extra, eacli, 8 cents,

No. 18T5H05 Gen-
uine Block Meer-
schaum Pipe, hand-
somely carved bowl,
assorted designs,
such as lions, dogs,
deer, etc.. am-
ber mouthpiece, ZVi
inches long, in a
satin lined case.
Having received a
large number of
these pipes under
particularly favor-
able circumstances Tve are able to offer unusual
Inducements. Price, each SJJ.73

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
Our S4.95 Meerschaum Pipe.

No. 18T5607
Genuine Meer-
schaum Pipe,
straight bulldog
shape with 3-inch
genuine amber
mo ut hpiece,
heavy chased
gold band on
stem and bowl
inlaid in finest
plush lined
chamois covered
case. No better

pipe at any price. Price, each S4.95
If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.
Genuine Meersch^u^m Pipe.

No. 18T-^608 Genuine
Meerschaum Pipe, Lon- ''"TilWBIiii'iii'i""

don egg shape bowl,
finest quality meer-
scuaum, with S^i-inch
round amber mouth-
piece. Total length of
pipe, 5 inches. Pipe is
ornamented with fancy
fold band around stem,
nlaid in chamois covered silk plush lined case; very
highgrade Price, each S3.88

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents,
Our$4.25FirstQuality Meerschaum Pipe.

No. 18T5609 First
Quality Fine Meer-
schaum Pipe, with band
around stem; 3J^-lnch
genuine amber mouth-
piece. Has a medium sized
egg shape bowl. Pipe in-
laid in chamois corered
leather case.

Price, each S4.25
ii by luaU, postage extra, 6 cents.

Cold Mounted Meerschaum Pipe, $5.48
No. lHT.'><il l .Square

Stem, 4'ur\eii IM e 4* r

-

scliaum ripe. A very liigh
gr.ade qn;il ily pipe, with 3*
inch s(iu;ir(; genuiru- am-
Ijcr rnout hpiet;c. IMjie is

li:i iid son irl V ltn)Un ted with
gold l):nnlsori lop of bowl
;.iiil around stem of pipe.
Iiihiid in line chainois
plush lined case. Price, each 85.48

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. lsTn(!l3 Eagle
Claw M«MTi-Iiaum Pipe.
This genuine meerscliiuim
pipe is very high grade,
having 3-inch bent amber
mnulhplece. Total lenglh
of pipe is 5V4 Inches. The
workmanship is of the
very finest, being carvi'd
carefully with artistic
skill. The same pipes are

retailed at some exclusive stores for S7.50. _ • „
Price, each »4.,<5

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 1 8 T 5 6 1 4 Fine
Meerschaum Bowl, size No.
4, finest grade meerschaum
with best cliamois covered
silk plush lined CMse. Pitted
with a 4 inch Weichsel stem
and real amber mouthpiece.
A delightful smoke, appre-
ciated by «ill old smokers.
Price, each »2.95

If by mail, postage extra,
10 cents.

No. 1 ST.ieiG Smoker's
Companion, consisting
of two pipes, one
straight French brier,
bulldog shape, with 2-

inch genuine amber
mouthpiece, solid gold
band, and one bent egg
shape, highly polished
French brier pipe with
curved 2-inch genuine
amber mout hpiece, solid
gold band around stem,
both pijH'S inlaid in a

beautiful chamois covered and silk plush Uned case.

Price, per set • • • »3.»»
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 1 8 T 5 6 I 8 Fine
Meerschaum Set. Con-
sists of pipe and cigar
liiilder. Tile pipe is alarge
bulldog slKipe. with best
amber mout hpiece,mount-
ed on top and stem with a
narrow gold band, wiiichis
very neat. Total length
of pipe, 4 Inches. The cigar
holder is octogon shape of best meerschaum, and has
saddle amber mouthpiece. Comes in an alligator
cover silk plush liiied case. Price for set S3.50

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 18T5630 Combination

Pipe and Cigar Holder, fine
meerschaum bowl with heavy
LMid band on stem and fine

li^eerschaum cigar holder witii

heavy silver band, 2H-inch
genuine amber, inserted mouth-
piece which can be used on both
pipe and cigar holder, making a
very handsome combination
set, the whole inlaid in beauti-
ful plush lined leather covered
pocketcase. Price. eaeh..S3.18
If by mall, postage extra.

6 cents.

No. 18T5633
schaum, well
curved genuine

A Genuine Meer-
shaped bowl, with
amber shove bit

mouthpiece. The part of the bowl
^here amber mouthpiece sets In is

mounted with fine gold band. In-
laid in chamois covered plush lined
pocket case.
Price, each 84.19
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

SMOKERS' SUNDRIES.
No. 18T5ej4 Carved Brier Cigar Holder, •

with horn mouthpiece. Price, each 13c 11

No. 1815636 Brier Cigar Holder, horn ||
mouthpiece. Price .each ^'^ B

I

Shipping weight, 3 ounces. |U
Twisted Rubber Cigar Holder.

N0.18T5638 Twisted Rubber
Cigar Holder, something new,
to give a nice cool smoke.
Price. e;ich • *^

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Solid Amber Cigar Holder.
No. 1 SI 5 63 Finest

quality, in chamois covered
and plush lined case, a very
fine article. Comes in four
sizes as follows:
IH-inch length, each.. S0.97
2 -inch length, each.. 1.11
2^-inchlengWi.each.. 1.34
3 -inchlength.each.. 1.58
If by uall, postage extra,

H cents.

.ei.62

holder.

No. IST/SBSS Genuine Meer-
HiliauMi Cigar Holder, with amlx^r
rijouliipiece. < v>meh in leathorcas*:.

I'rice, each 38c
I by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 1 KT.<<;.i4 Genuine
M e < r H e li a u m Cigar
Holder. f:tiicy carved. with
reul amber bit, each in

leal her case. Order by
number.
Price, each G*c

If by mall, postage extra,
3 cents.

No. 18T06:J0 Genuine Mecrf< ha mil (Igar Holder,
similar to above, but finer, with line an. Ij«,-r mouth-
piece. The meerschaum has carved designs such as
horse. d<ig. deer, etc., inlaid in fine leather case, satin,

and plush lined. Length, IJJi inches.
Price, each 89c

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 18T.'5638 Genuine Meerschaum ClgarHoldcr,
elegantly carved designs similar to abfjve, but much
finer goods, real amber mouthpiece. Total length of
holder, 3'4 inches. In finest plu.sh lined case.

Our special price, each
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

French Brier Cigar Holder.
No. 18T5640 French Brier Cigar

Holder, withlM-inch genuineatnbcr
mouthpiece, ornamented with hand-
some design, gold trimmings. Total
length of holder, 2S4 inches. This is

an extremely rich and handsome
Price, each 85J.44
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Rubber Mouthpieces.
No. 18T5643 2-inch Straight rubber mouthpiece-
Price, each v;--:v ;;•••• ""
No. 18T5644 2'/j-inch curved rubber mouthpiece.
Price, each • •••.• *"
No. 18T5646 2-inch square rubber mouthpiece.
Price, each •••. .4^
No. isT.'i648 2H-inch rubber mouthpiece, witl»

nickel ferrule. Price, each 9c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Our 13-Cent Weichsel Pipe Stem.
No. 18T5650

ej^-inch Welch- I

eel Pipe Stem,
with curved
mouthpiece. Price, each •. • f-^
No. 18T565'3 7-lneh Cherry Pipe Stem, with

curved mouthpiece. Price, each Oc
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Alcohol Pump Pipe Cleane?.
No. 18T5654 AJccflol

Pump Pipe Cleauer=
The only way to remove
ail foul nicotine and
keep your pipe swoct is

by pumping alcohol
through it once c week.
Half a cents worth of
alcohol pumped with

force back and forth through the pipe does the vork.
Price, each (If by maU. postage extra, 4 cents) 1 Jc

Coin or Tobacco Pouch.
No. 18T5666 Prussian or Malt-

sters' Pouch. An e.xcellent pouch
for tobacco or coin. An inside
pocket for gold. This pouch is

manufactured from one solid piece
of leather.
Price, each i"e

If by maU, postage extra, 3 cents.

Self Closing Rubber Pouch.

No. 18To65S Kaleigln
Velvet Rubber Tobacco
Pouch. Self closing, tan
color. Diameter. ?."« inches.

Keeps tobacco moist, clean
and sweet. Each 19c
If by mall, postage extra.

3 cents.

CIGAR CASES.
Our 44-Cent Leather

Cigar Case.
No. 18T.'>T~3 Fine Leather

Cigar Case, plain style, has
strong steel frame, highly pol-

ished. A very excellent case,

which we offer at a special price.

Each 4*0
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cts.

High Grade
Cigar Case.
No. 18T5733

Very High Grade Cigar Case. Made
of marblized or agate fancy leather
having a very high polish, ornament-
ed with gold stamped design. All

^ _j,3ci,i leather lined throughout, with leather

^^±j£ig: cover, fine riveted brass frame. A work
ofart. Price, each 81, .6

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.
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Fine Leather Cigar Case.
No. IXTSian Flno Leather ClRar

CaSK. Si'al Kruiii. Moiro silk liniiiK.

;uiii silk fiiihroUliTud iuslde. Hlttlily

iiii-ki'l pollshi'd frame. Au excellent
:irt U'U\ Fricf, caoli
If by iiinll. postage
extra, cents.

Seal Leather
Cigar Case.
No. I«T.">'!-7 Flue

Seal Leather Cigar
Ca.se. Satin lined and
seal inner pieces.

Nickeled and leather covered steel
frame and Inck. A very hish grade
arii.-l.'. rrice, (a<-li iSl.OO

11" l'> niiiil, po^tn^^e extra. C cents.

VEILINGS.

Real LeatherCigarCase.
No. 18TS729 Real Leather

Cigrar <;ase, telescope style;
is soft in the pocket, and heavy
enough to protect cigars.

Price, each 31c

If by mall, postage
extra, 5 cents.

Genuine Seal Crain Cowhide
Leather Cigar Case.

No,18T5~31 Leather lined. St itrhed

and well made throughout, with hand-
some sterling silver name plate ninuiit-

ing. Themostconvenient and durable
cigar case made. Price, each— Sl.OO

If by malli postage extra, 5 cents.

Mexican Carved Cigar Case.
No. 18T5733 Fine Mexican Carved

Cigar Case. Telescope shape. This is

a new and very attractive and artistic

case, made of the finest calf leather,

hand carved.
Price, each wi.su

If by mail, postage extra,
8 cents.

Smokers' Stand, 98 Cents.

No, 18T5733 Smokers'
Stand, hardwood base,
ebony finish, restin" on
three ball feet, clovershape,
holds brass polished cups
for cigars, matches and re-

movable tray for ashes,
cigar cutter. A suitable
present for a gentleman,
siize, 7«x8!4x3!4 inches. ^^

Price, each 98e >»

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

Nickeled Match Safe.
No, 18T573t> Niclteled Match

Safe, smooth surface with stamped
design, opens with a good spring.

Price. each *«

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Plain Nickel Finished Match Safe
No. 18T,t73 7 a Plain Nickel Finished It

Sletal Match Safe, splendid value at th^ j

C=3
price. Price, each

If by mail, postage extra, S cents.

Flask Shaped Safe,
No. 18Tr>739 A Novelty Matih Na

shaped like a flask, nickel finish, neat and
duralili'. Price, each 18c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

Combination Match Safe
and Cigar Cutter.

No. 18T.5741 Combination Match
Safe and Cigar Cutter. These have been
tised and highly rei'ommended by thou-
sands. Nickel finish, leatlier covering,
metal top and bottom. Convenient and
dural)le. Price, each 20c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Silver Finished Metal Safes.

Ko. 1ST.">743 Silver Finished, Iiand-
soniely Kinbossed I^Lltrh Safe, new and
striking design. Price, each

If by mail, postage extra,
2 cents.

No. lST.'i74.5 This pretty
match safe is made of Ger-
man silver, with liandsoiiie
embossed design of Ijright
silver finish. Very neat an*l

tastv design. Price, each 46c
if by naall, postage extra, 2 cents.

FOR STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES, MATCH-
SAFES, ETC.

SEE OCR COMl'LETE

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT,

-
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Mourning Veils.
No. 39T80 Mouriilnc Veils of Nans' VoiUnft,

witli border. Sizi'. ;iil.x4.'i inrhes. Each !*««•

No. 39T8* MourninK Veil of liner qualit.v of
Nun's Velllns. with border; very elegant and line.

Size. 40x60 inches. Each »1.9M

Black Nuns' Veiling.
No. 39T88 Nuns' VeilluK. with border, for mourn-

Ing veils. 40 inches wide. Price, per yard Sic
No. 39T92 Nuns' Veilinf;, with l)order, tor mourn-

ins veils. 4'.i inches wide, finer quality.
I'rice, per yard 83c
No. 39T90 Nuns' Veiling, with border for

mourning veils. 4'^ inches wide, very fine in texture.
Price, per yard Si.39

Black English Crepe.
No. 39T100 Black Knglish Crepe, for veiling and

trimming. 27 inches wide. Price, per yard ;— 60c

No. 39T104 Black EngUsh Crepe, 36 inches wide,
finerquality. Price, per yard SI.36

Nlousseline de Sole, 42 Cents per Yard.
No. 39T108 Plain Silk Mousseline dc Sole.

A gauze lilie trimming, thia as cliiffon, but
a stitfer finish, for millinery purposes and waist
trimmings. Colors, light blue, pink, nile green,
cerise, new shades of old rose and heliotrope, white,
cre.am and blficU. 42incheswide. This is a very fine

quality. Price, per yard 4'~c

Silk Chiffon, 41 Cents per Yard.
No. 39T113 A very popular trimming:, made

similar to the mousseline de sole, but has the
soft finish and showing more the silk luster,
often preferred by many. Colors, light blue, plnli.

lilac, white, cream or black. 42 inches wide. 75-cent
value. Price, per yard 41c
No. 39T124 Liberty Silk, a soft trimming simi-

lar to the chiffon but a trifle heavier, and liaving a
very bright and lustrous finish. Width, 42 inches.
Oolbrs, black, white or cream. 7.5 cents is the regu-
lar retail price. Price, per yard 47c

LACE DEPARTMENT.
We do not send samples of Laces.

We have made extraordinary efforts in onr
LACE DEPART3IENT to have every desirable
style of lace represented in our catalogue. Our
biivers having made special iiuDortations in im-
me'nse quantities, enaljles us to name prices far
helow wnat the retail merchant buys them for.

SEND CASH IN FULL. ADDING POSTAGE, WHEN YOU
DESIRE LACES SENT BY MAIL. If you send too much
money, we refund balance. We do not send samples
of laces. Our illustrations and descriptions are
accurate. If not just as represented, and worth a
great deal more than we quote, you may return
your purchase and we will cheerfully refund money.
On account of the extremely low prices ^ve quote

vre do not sell less than a full dozen yards, unless
we so state in description. By comparison you will
find you pay no more for tlie fiill dozeu yards than
you would l)uy n tew y;ird.s for elsewhere. Wouldn't
you rather iiaVo a full dozen for the same price orniBt less than a few yards

«L^-

.'•Li- *!*.

tai ;•; :«: .*«

li-JiiiTriiliitiriiliiiiiiiiiliii

Width, inches

.

Price, 12 yards...

.

would cost?

American or Pillow
Lace.

Xo,39T140 American
or Pillow Lace, especial-
ly used for pillow cases
andolher trimmings.
Comes in four widths.
W^e do not sell less than
13-vard pieces,
....;.. 2'/2 2\ 3 '8 4^i

17c 33c 33c 38c

If by mail, postage extra, per 13
yards, 4 cents.

American or Pillow Lace.
No. 30T144 American or

Pillow Lace, a very exlr;i

and fine quality, used for pillow-

cases and other trimmings.
Oomes in three widths. We do
not sell less than 13-yard pieces.
Width, inches. 2 3^^ 4ig

5'.i

Price. 12 yards. 35c 43c 51c 63c
If by mail, postage extra, per

13 yarf!.^, 4 ccnrs.

No. 39T146 Everlast-
A^*-*-,-..-:.^^i*i*I*>*>''*"j.**^i^*^J*"ff Trimming. This
*2*-** ^^*l-I'^^^\*>':/"A*A*A'^****.^i:^Jj^'^^l know^n and desir-
^ A***-**^k**V A^*^A^^^^*^k^A^-v

^
is largely used

''VV^V'-***^'!'','-*****'*^**''*-''*.*^]^'*'' <"ftkes a very pretty
irfyfirftiiV<h^tiTr'l^ "t inthStAAA^ trimm ing for aprons.
wi'j'>r>iT.s. nmlt :wcar, ginghams and children's
dresses. Very durable. Sold in 12-yard pieces only.
Width, inches ^ 1 \H
Price, perdozcn yards 15c 19c 34c

No. 3^T148 Machine
Made Torchon Lace, used
for muslin underwear, i$^^^>«:ftS;:;x^*?::::^iX-3
^hitdren s dresses, etc. \\e rj>^i;j;SSS:v«l:¥;-:^i3

Width, inches 1', !?.( 3
Per doz. yds . 1 4c 1 8c 39c
We do not sell less than IZ-

yard pieces.

Sevilla Torchon Lace
Nil. :i!tTl">" Sevilla

Tiirrh<»n I.ace. A new and
liciclcdly pretty pattern,
a very serviceable lace,

used lor nnderKarmcnls.
.'iprons and wasli dresses.
X^l c S'.?ll this lace by tlie

doiLcn yards only, at less

.in wholesale prices.

,!.)„ •;,";•'«•» ';«'«'«'."«'a'."«'«'(

ifiiriirir
Sevilla Torchon

Insertion.
No. SOTli'.e Sevilla

Torchon Insertion to
match the above lace.
Wifltli, l^H inches.
Price, per doz. yds. .28c

We do not sell less than
1 '.i-yartl i>i«Tcs,

W iillh. Price, per
iricli.'s dozen yards

'

:

1 Oc
1

13c
I

:!0r
5«c

3?i 13c

We do not sell less than
l!3--\'ard pieces.

•-
-jut., -.:

msi•mwvmnxMKi

U.HOS «-r nsa
'Sii. 39T158 Fine

English Nottingham
Torclion I-ace. A new
and pretty design. Very
desirable for trimming
underwear, dresses,
sacques, etc. Oomes in
tliroe widths.
Width, in... IH 2« 3M
Per doz. yds.38c 43c 54c
We do notsell less than

full 12-yard pieces.
No. 39T160 English

Nottingiiam Ttirclion Insertion, to match above
laces. Width, 1!4 inches.
Price, per dozen yards 39c

No. 39T1C3 Fine
Nottingham Torclion
Lace, with pearled ed^e.
A new antl excellent de-
sign; duraljle and wasii-
able. Oomes in four
widths.
Width, inches.. 1 l=s
Per doz. yards.. 21c 36c
Width, inches.. SH 'A'^g

Perdoz. yards. .49c 73c
We do notsell less than

full 12-yard pieces.
No. 39T166 Fine

Notting'Iiam Torchon
Insertion.tomat (.'h above
laces. Width, l.'-i inches.

English Torchon Lace.
No. 39T1T0'

Fine Knglish
N'ottingliana Tor-
chon Lace. IMade
|of very fine cotton
thread: the exact
imitation of the
hand made tor-
chon. Will wasli

and wear just as well. A very dainty pattern. Ex-
cellent for trimming undergarments, aprons, and all

waslj fabrics. Sold only by the dozen yards, and
comes in five widths.
Width.inches 1'4 IS 2H Z% 3'i

Price, per dozen yards...33c 45c 57c 63c 81c
We do not sell less than full 12-yard pieces.
No. 39T174 Fine Englisli Nottingiiam Torchon

Lace Insertion, Clutiy i^attern, to match above
lace. Width. Ui inches.
Price, per dozen yards 33c

No. 39T178 Fine
Woven Tliread Not-
tingham Torchon Lace.
Very flue thread. This is

:i very dainty, delicatt.'

design and makes an ex-
tremely pretty trini nil tiii-

for children's dTcsscs
and fine muslin under-
garments. Comes in four widths.
Width, inches %
Price, per dozen yards . .2.'»c

We do not sell less than full 12-y

No. 39T1 S3 Very Fine Thread
clion Insertion, to match above
inches. Price, per dozeu yards

lAiiiHllfcrftlri'uffai-tfliniall

IH 3 - 2'i
38c 57c 69c
ard pieces.

Nottingham Tor-
lace. Width, 11,

..39c

«;«*;» .•<«';;«; »:.o:..

miifciiiiiii 'aitiiiiiiiilli'rtliilliiirtiiiiii

No. 39T186 Fine
Nottingham Drawn
Worli Torchon, with
beading for drawing
No. 1 ribbon through. .\

very delicate and pretty
lialliTu which we highly recommend, costing you
ime-half what same quality is sold for elsewhere,
t 'omes in tliree widths.
Width.inches H IH -

Price, per dozen yards 31c 43c 63c
We do not sell less than full 12-yard pieces.

No. 39T190 Nottingham Drawn Work Inser-
tion, wit h beading for drawing No. 1 ribbon through,
to match above laces. Width. 1 inch.
Price, per dozen yurds 37c

even and :\ very pretty |"'f, »'%.:^* '* ^*''« . v*"*
design. Comes In four M^t^fJ^^^^
Width, inches % p
Price, per yard 4c 7c lie 17c

No.31»Tl«8 Kcal Linen Hand Made Torchon
Insertion, lomatcli above hand ma<le lace. \Ve can
furnish \Ui> in two widths.
VvWv. U'l- y:M'l. Width. 1-inch. 6c; 1^-inch. 8c.

No. :J9T203 riatte
Valenciennes Lace.
Tulip pattern; a very
dainty trimming for U'-
flints wear, undergar-
ments, etc. Comes ia
fijur widths.
Width.
inches., li^ 2 334 iVz
Per doz.
vard-,..31c 38c/;7cG9c
No. 30T30G Flatte

A'alcncicniifH Lane In-
':f-rt ion. i«i ri,atolj iib'f.'!

,

|;i r dozf'ij yard-). .3.".c

No. 39T-10 Fancy
Raised \'alenciennes
Lace, wi til floral design.
This is a splendid wear-
ing and washable lace, a
very pretty design and
an excellent trimming
for all undergarments,
infants' wear and white
goods. Comes in four
widths.

Width. inches
Price, peryard

"
jl

tion. Floral d
I'u iiicbcs. Prii

13c

..SJ^c 5c ~y,c 9c
No. 39T'il4 Raised Fancy Valenciennes Inser-

'^
' n to match above laces. Width.

per yard 3Jic
No. 39T218 Fancy

Raised Valenciennes
Lace, Renaissance bow-
knot pattern. This is a
very striking and pretty
pattern, an excellent
wearing lace for under-
wear, aprons, fancy
work, etc. Comes in
four widths.

Width.inches 1!4 2 3H K%
Price, per yard 3c 4c 7c lOc
No. 39T232 Raised Valenciennes Renaissance

Bowknot Pattern Insertion to match above laces.

Width. 1=3 inches. Price, per yard 4c

No. 39T236 Raised ; . •

Nor mandie Valen-
ciennes Lace, ribbon
scroll design, a very ex-
quisite aiicl dainty trim-
ming on fine net. for fine
underwear, infants'
wear, fancy work. etc.
Oomes in four widths.
Width.inches Ifs 2^6 i'n
Price. tX'r yard 5c 7c 10c
No, 39T230 Raised Normandie Valenciennes

Insertion, ribbon scroll design, to match above lace*.
Width, l?<i inches. Price, per yard 6c

N0.39T234 Raised
Fancy V a 1 e n c i e n n e s

V\j?j Lace, pretty floral de-
rn. withbeadingforNo.
ribbon; this is a very
liiity and delicate pat-

„^__^^_^____ tern, with good wearing
qualities and an excellent trimming for all kinds of
wash fabrics; comes in three widths.
Width.inches l^i 2?i *

Price, |)er yard 6c 8c I'Jc

No. 39T23S Raised Fancy Valenciennes Inser-
tion, flora! pattern, with beading for No. 1 ribbon to
match above laces. Width, \'Vt inches.
Price, per vara 5c
No. 39T'343 Fine

Oriental Lj:ccs; otirown
direct importation, done jg
on a very tine net. Comes
in three" widths. White
oniv.
Width, inches. 3H 4 ^'i

Prit^e, per vardoc 8c 13c
No. 39T34B Butter

Color Oriental Laces,
same design and widths
as above. Width, inche:
Price, ner vard

No. 39T3.-iO
Laces on tiner nets than
above, finer workman-
ship, very dainty design.
Comes In three" widtlis.
l"^olor. white.
Width.inches 3 4H 5^
Price. peryd..8c 13e 17c
No. 39T3.'i4 Butter

Color Oriental Laces OQ
very fine net, same pat-
ten") as above.

Width, inches..... 3 -JH 5^
Price, per vard *« 13c 17c
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No. 39T258 Butte
Color Plauen Veniese
Laces, a heavy thread and
tK'ld di'slf,'!!. very stylish
trimming for house wrap-
pers, lea powns. fancy
work and milliuery.Comes
in three widths.
Width, iuehes. 2 4 SH
Price, per yd. .lie 18c 31c

d . JSS- •«5:'J»*«- AS- >2«

V( xab. 1 iiicli. I'rice,

No. 39T363 Butter
Color Flaiieu Veuisse
R:iii<l Insertion,forwai.st
and dress trimminj; and
tnilliiicry purjjoses.

per yard 8c

No. 30TJ66 nutter
Color I'laueu \'enisse
Baud Insertion, w it li de-
sign for drawing No. 2
ribbon through. Width,
1 Vb inches. Price, per yard lOt

No. 3!)Ti73 Butter
Color lUauen Galoon
Baud Triniiniug, a very
pretty desigu. Width,
Is inclies.

i'rice. [ler yard 13c

No. 39T3 7G Butter
Color I'lauen A'enisse
Galoon Triuiuilng, The
design is appliqued on
batiste; this is a very
handsome and stylish
trireiuing. Width, IH
Inches. Price, per yard t be

No. 3'.)T380 Butter
= --..-'' 5^ /^."'.^pWIJrTVrrv-^ Color Plauen Venissi
V'. -'^'^;i^-jr ii^<S;»^ Galoon Trimming, Re

;'".-< --^-snitSi^ naissaucc effect. These
•"^fl^f^ galoon and band trim-

'•''^ mings are very much In
demand lor edging

around yol<es and on the flounces of slfirts.
Width. IJ-J inches. Price, per yard 18c
No. 3 9T2 8 4 Fancy

Cotton Serpentine Ga- ^_^_, ,

loon Trimming, bowlinot IC;*^^^^
design. A very pretty '^''"'"

trimming. Can be ordered
in white or butter color.
Wiiitii. inclies.. m Shi
Price, per yard 4c 6c

No. 3!)T2«H Raised
Fancy Cotton Serpen-
tine Galoon, pretty flnrMl
design. A good wearing
and stylisli lace. Can be
ordered in white only.
Width, inches., 2'i 3
Price, per yard 7c 9c

No. 39T393 White
Fancy Valenciennes
and Cluny Galoon [^;rf'*i „7-.^7^.i; ;.^. ? — -.

Trimming, with raised *jJ^»SV'iRii^C-»-"5«^V
Renaissance effect. A '5^^̂ 'M?^!gr^a£L-

very dainty and effective iuMmanaatBUUKMlU^h^Bm
trimming. Can be ordered in whit« or butter color,
in two widths. Widths, inches Vi 2'^
Price, per yard 10c 15c

No. 39T396 Black
Chantilly Band In-
sertion, comes in two
widths.
Width, inches.. 1 2
Price, peryard..4c 6c

^^
No. 39T303 Black

French Chantilly Band _
Trimming, a very dainty ^
design, comes in two
widtlis.
Width, inches . .I'o )'i
Price, per yard 9c 13c

fe^ J^^^„^ No. 39T306 Black
Chantilly .Serpen-
tine Galoon, howknot
de.'iign. comes iu ttirei

No. 39T318 French
Black Silk <>aloonTrim-
niiug. floral scroll design
on extra tini- net, comes
m two widtlis.
WhIUi. inches .". 7^ j.'.^

Price, pcryard '.'.'.'.'..'.'!.'!.'.'.'. 7c 13<-
No. 39T333 Raised

Black French Galoon
Trimming, serpentine
effect, a very showy and
stylish trimming. Width.
2?B inches.

No. 39T336 T'f^rr^ s^I^&.^^I^^t;^^^''French Chantilly ^^^^^^^^^
Lace, comes in three
widths. Colors, black or
cream.
Width, inches Ji " I'i' ' iy.
Price, per yard 4c 6c 8c

No. 39T333 Black
Chantilly Lace, for dress
trimming and millinery
purposes, a nice showy de-
siuii for a very little price,
comes in three widtlis.
Width, Price,
inches per yard
3)4 4"c

3M 6c
-,^ ^.v ^„ ., i'.i 7c

No. 39T336 -n-hite ChantiUy Lace, same pal-
tern as above, comes in three widths.
Width, inches Zii 3ii
Price, per yard 4c

No. 39T340 Cream
Silk Chantilly Lace, for
dress triiiiiiiing and mil-
linery purposes, on fine
net, a neat, dainty and
pretty design, usually
retailed at almost twice
the price we ask, comes
in four widths.

Width, inches
Price, per yard
No. 39T344 Black Silk Chantilly Lace, on fine

(luality net, same pattern as above, conies in four
widths. Width, inches 2^ 3 4>4 B'a
Price, per yard 8c 10c 13c 18c

French Valenciennes Laces.
We show this season an exceptionally large va-

riety of patterns iu Valenciennes Laces. Most of
the numbers we list in several widths. Our im-
portations pl.accd with a large French manufacturer
enables us to quote e.xceptionally low prices
cheaper than your home merchant can buv-nhem for.'
On account of the very low prices, we do uot break
or sell less than one dozen yards. We do not
sample laces. The illustration gives you a very good
idea of the pattern. We guarantee the quality atthe
price. Your money back if you n.re not satisfied.5^B»»«W5^^| No. 39T348 Narrow

French Valenciennes
Lace. Width. H inch.
Our special price, per
dozen yards 8c

No. 39T352 Narrow
French Valenciennes
Lace. .\ neat design as
per illustration. Width
H inch.
Price, per dozen yards lie

l.
i.n.nM.t.m.u. f . t.u,i,ii r.f.m!i

:.y^.^v...-•••,.:;:,.^.•^:.v,;;^^v.;;,•W::;.»'

widths.
Width,
inciies

1
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Nil. ;i!)T453 Plain
VVIUtp Bobonet Foot-
ing;, used for lace hand-
iceroliiffs, etc. Oomesia
two widths.
Width, inches 1 Hi
Price, pi'ryard Sc 3c
No. 3KT466 Plain

White Bobonet Footing:.
suitiitilo for very fine work.
Width, inches
Price, per yard.

A very fine, close mesh.
Comes in three widths.

1 I'/i 3
So 4c 6o
No. 3 9 T 4 6 O

Point d'Ksprit
Bobonet Foot-
ing. A fine, close
net: very pretty
and desirable for

6c

'—^' >„^ ^JjbJ ^'.^sL *.-i

iHfJtt '*'».'<

bandkerchlets. Oome3 in three -widths.

Width, Inches %
Price, per yard **

No. 39T464 Fine
W' li i t e Valenciennes
Beading:. Very neat and
dainty pattern, used l;— .i.— ». — ,

lurfiely In connecti.oii liiiiiiVii^
R-iih laces and embroid- r i

)rics. Width, H Inch. Price, per dozen yards. ..lie
We do not sell less than full 12-yard pieces.
No. 39T468 Black Valenciennes Beading. Same

ks above illustration, only black.
Price, per dozen yards 13c
Wo do not sell less than full 12-yard pieces.

.,„.... J No. 39T473 Fine
^«;k.>u>;.;.s-S| White Beading. This

A^' S^li^iSiiiWiM'ii^. Vi'W' is B. much finer and
£^^ii^»^n^i^S9>$Silra^^ daintierpattern thanthe

auallty that we handle. Width, V4 inch.

,
Price, per dozen yards loc

' We do not sell less than full 12-yard pieces.

No. 39T476 Black Valenciennes Beading. The
Bncr quality, same as above illustration, only tilack

Price, per dozen yards
"We do not sell less than full 12-yard pieces

No. 39T480 3 -Row
i"ine White Beading.
Thise headings are very
much In demand and ex-
tensively used. Width,
liiR-h. Our special price,

pei-dozenyards 34o
Wo do notsell less than

luU12-yard pieces.
No. 39T484 3-Bow Valenciennes Beading

as iibove, in black

.19c

_ Karae
Price, per dozen yards 35c

Wo do not SOU less than
'""ity^'J^^'sT'w h 1 1 e

?»' m>
^^i

No. 39T493
ctennes and Embroid-
ery Effect White lace
AUover. Pretty bow knot
design, a very e.\cellent
and stylish pattern.
Width, 18 inches.
Price, per yard 37c

>io. 3 9 T 4 2 Not-
..;;•>'.' <;-'*-j tlngham Lace Allover.
iSi^'' ;:::i.r5] A very dainty bow knot

>',•:•: '-•-•'i*; design, a lacy, stylish

••.'/^•viv. -.v.-?"' allover. Wequoteavery
''-*'.,,•>>..;;:•',;:;;>:•? low price on it. Can bo

ordered inwhiteor butter
color. Width, 18 inches.

Price, rer vard SRo
Valen

No. 39T495 White All-
over. Valenciennes Re-
naissance effect. Our own
special design. Width, IS

inches.
Price, per yard 42c

No.39Tt99 Butter
<'olor Pluuen Venisse
l.iire AliovtT. This Is a
very desirable and effec-
tive di'sigu. Width, 18
inches.
Price, per yard 62c

No. 39T496 White
LaceAllover. Serpentine
galoon effect, as per
Illustration. This is a
very striking anil pretty
design. Width, 18 inches.

Price, per yard 44c

:**;

No. 39TS00 Butter
Color Plan en VenisKC
Lace Allover. 8atne

®tlclass of goods as above
butmuch finerandcloser
workmanship. See lllus-

tration. Width, 18
'ches.
Price, per yard 93c

incl

No. 39T503 Black
I.ace Allover, Duchesse
elToct, Durable and
stylish. Width, 18 inches.

i?rice, per yard ,...3lc

m
>o. ;5!(T.">*I1 l!la c k

I.ace Allover. A pretty
pattern and splendid
value. Width, 18 inches.
Pii 6 ner \ar 1 33<

No. 39T."0,'; Black
Fri-Mcli Mlk C'hautilly
J^aco Allover. l','}W

knot design, rlbbcn
effect. A dainty and
handsome pattern.
Width, 18 Inches.
Price, per yard " 6o

yvt DO NOT Sample== LACtS=
No. 39Tnoe Black

Russian La Tosca Net.
Sometimes known as the
fish net allover. Used
for waists and to cover
entire skirts. Wldtli,
45 inches.
Price, per yard 48c

No. 39T507 Black SUk
tern as above but much fin

elsewhere for 31.25. Width,

No. 39T504 Black
Silk Chantilly Lace All
over. In galoon striped
large and effective de
sign. Width, 18 Inches
Pries, per yard 68c

^P"
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No. 39T674 White
Cambric KnihroUlcry. A
lai'KO, clear pattern. Es-
pecially suitattle for mus-
lin wear and dresses.
Width, 8m iiiobes.

Price, per yard 34c

«<V

if.i

fi*

N

i.f,^«'s*y"Vf;;"'i

No. 39T618 White
Nainsook Kiubroidery.
I'iiis exquisite pattern is

uxclusively our own, on
very fine cloth. Width.
4 Inches. Per yard.. 17c

No. 39Tr>78 White
Cambric Embroidery.
All elegant and striking
design. Sold at a very
low price.
Width, SH inches.
Price, per yard 890

No. 3'JTO^i \V hite
Nainsool£ Embroidery.
Howlcnot design, blind
embroidery work, which
will wear and give e.v*.
eel lent satisfaction.]
Width, 7 inches. ^^ •
Price, pervnrfl 19o

No. 39T58G White
Cambric Embroider^-.
Special leaf design. .V

beautiful open wor k
pattern. Entire width,m inches.
Price, per yard .... 3 1 e

fet :-\f9« >&d - fiai

I

No. ;;;ia?o,i8 vv i> i 1 1-

Swiss Embroidery Edg-
ing. Good work, in nice-

loth. Width, IVUuilies.
Price, per yard.

.

No. 39T636 White
Swiss Embroidery Edg-
inc. Width, 1 inch.
Price, per yard "V^c

No. 39TS89 White
CambricEmbroidery

.

Skirting width. A large,
elaljorate design. Width
of work. 5^ inches; en-
tire width ol cloth, 12
inches.
Price, per yard 3 7c

eer "J** ;

.V^V.W-'.VV.V.

t •*. »c «,*. i« iV »<!

No. 39T590 W li i t e
Cambric Embroidery.
Skirting width. This is
a very elaborate and
striking design. Our own
special importation.
Width, 12 inches.
Price, per yard 39c

Oi

;

««I-

! •Off. •»» «•»
,'•_-

No. 39TS94 W^hite
Nainsoolc Embroidery
Edging. Width, m
inches.
Price, per yard 3c

No. 39T598 White
NalnsoolcEdging. Neat
and pretty. Width, IH
inches.
Price, per yard 5c ^^wMMmM^.

No. 39T603 White
Nainsooit Embroidery.
.\ special value. Width.
2?i inches.

Price, per yard 8c

No. 39T606 White
Nainsook Embroidery.
Special pattern. Width,
34 inches.

Price, per yard lie

No. 39T610 White
N:iiiis()ok Embroidery.
F, X I- e p t i o n a 1 1 y neat.
Width. 3^4 inches.

Prii.'e. per yard 13c

No. 39TC11 White
Nainsook Embroidery.
Special scroll patt
which looks very pretty
in the piece. W
inches.
Price, per yard.

V pretty
I
••',/ "••,;•-

idth,-i!4 fcv: ;..••; ...'.

....15c ^'t't^., '•^::

'"-'"'
Il"ifcl aMiakiS

No. 39TG33 White
Swiss Embroidery, A
neat, delicate pattern.
Width, ay inches.
Price, per yard 8c

No. 39Tti3G >V h i te
.SwissEmbroidery. Fii^e
quality open work, on
gooil cloth. Wiillli. 4!,

No. 39T610 WItlte
Swiss Embroidery. j\

line, delicate pattern.
Width, ii'-i Indies.

Pi-i<-e. ])er yard 13c

No. 3yTc>44 White
Swiss Embroidery.
This isour own exclusive
design. Very elaborate
and pretty. Width, tj^^

inches.
Price, per yard 16c

No. 391648 Colored
Cambric Embroidery,
The colors are em broid ered
'on wliite cambric and we

can furnish them in the following colors: Navy blue
work on white cloth, red on white, and pink on white.
Width, 1!4 inches. Price, per yard 5c
No. 39T650 White

Cambric with Colored
Embroidery Work. Thi^
is a very neat and daiiiix
pattern. We can furni^l
in the following combina-
tions: Navy blue embroid-
ered on white camljric, red
embroidered on white, and
pink embroidered on
white. Width, 3 inches.
Price, per yard 9c

No. 39T664 Matched
Nainsook Sets. This is a
\ ery delicate and exquis-
ite design, especially de-
sirable for infants' wear
and fine muslin garments.
Comes in three widths
with insertion to match.

Width, inches
Price, per yArd
No. 39T668 White

Nainsools 1 ns e r t i o n.
Same design and to
match above set. Width,
l^n inches. ^^
Price, per yard. .. .10c

v> . . ^^*.^.^ 'V>*

No. 39T663 Special
Matched SetFine Nain-
sook Embroidery, with
a very delicate and ex-
quisite bowknot design.
You will be particularly
well pleased with this
set. Comes in three
widths with insertion to
match.

Wiuth.iuches 4 5=4

Price, per yard I'c 35o 34c

No. 39T666 White
Nainsook Insertion.
Bow knot design to
maU:h above set. Width,
aVg irjclies.

Price, per yard 14c
Tsr-^ _

^i^ m%^ A%,:^ .aV^

No. :j;)Tii7t Wliite
Cambric Insertion. A
very desirable pattern.
Witlth.Hi Indies.
Price, per yard 6C

•"••••••»••••••

.«.•»."•••••>««„.••<>»..

No. 39T6 70 W hit
Cambric insertion
Widlli. |3, ill. lies.

I'rice. per yard 4

-«»^ .i4»» *«», ^if.

No. 39T673 W
Cambric 1^ s e r
Shows up much l>e

pii'ce than in illiist

Width. *V:, ill^' :"S.

rricc. I„r V l]d.
.

hi t

1 1 o II

Iter i

ratioi

No. 3;)T<;S3 White
Cambric Insertion.
Tiiis tdaborate design is
worlied on a fine cloth
ami is exceptional value.
\\idlli, :.';. inches.

I'ricc. per yard lOC

No. 391686 Whit
Cambric Insertion
This is averydaint.v an
delicate design. Widtl
2 inches.
Price, per yard 13

.xo. 3!)T69() White
Nainsook Insertion. .V .'

sniail, neat pattern, j";

Width, 1 inch. ^
Price, per yard

m

^y'.*^ \'_.f .-'». ^.»^.

Price, jier yard.
No. 39T698 White

Nainsook Insertion.
Fancy scroll design with
beading eliVct. Width,
I'i inclH^:;. r,.!- yard. 9c

4

No. 39T694 Whit<
Nainsook Insertion. /

delicate and pretty em
broidery. Width, IS
inches.

6.

•*»: '»*'.yi»:..T*»;

No. S9T706 White
Nainsook Insertion.
One of the prettiest de-
signs. Width, a inches.
Price, per yard 13c

No. 30T703 Whit.
Nainsook Insertion. \i
exceptiuiially p r e t t}
pattern. Width, 1?,

inches. Per yard.... 10<

No. .'iOTTlO Wliiti
Swiss insertion. A^idll
"d-incli. Per yard....i<

No. 39T714
Swiss Insertion.
\^ inches. Out
price, pir yard. .

White
Width,
special

<;c

:ii>T7y3 Wliito
.Suiss Kiiiliroidery. ,\

bold. striking desigii. Ex-
ceptional value, width,
'AVi inches.

Prii'e. per yard ...10c

>vMic"i«i:>c:ii';:;'i»

No. 39T71S Wliit<
Swiss Insertion. Tliisi."

a very elegant pattern tc
which the illustratioE
does not do justica
Width, 2M Inches.
Price, per yard 9c

Ribbon
No. 39T7 3 6 Wliite

tion, witli beading to dr
Widtli. l'\; inidies. Price.

inches: l*ricu, per vard.
No. 39T733 White

Cambric Insertion. For
drawing No. 1 and No. 4
ribbon through. On very
fine material. Comes in
two widths. The narrow
for No. 1 ribbon, the
wider tor No. 4 ribbon.
Width, inches
Price, per yard

nsertions.
Swiss Embroidery Inser-
:iw No. 1 ribbon through.
per yard 4c

No. 39T7 38 White
Swiss Embroidery In-
sertion. Special bow-
knot design fer draw-
ing No. 1 baby ribbon
through. Width, ^}i
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Price, per yard
No. 39T740 White

Naiusook Insertion, for
ribbon vvorlt. Couius in
two widths to match, the
narrow for No. 1 baby
ribbon, the wider for
No. 3 ribbon.

No. .-lUTTSe White
Niiiiisook Insertion; a
dainty patti'in for (Iraw-
ini; No. 1 ribljon througli.
Widtli, 1 im-h.

4c

..*...

Wiilth. in,
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Fancy striped All Silk
Ribbon for Trim-
ming Dresses,
Waists, Etc.

(ji,.v No. 3!IT«!I0 Kiitlrely
''" new dfsigii. Width, l^s

inohes. Colors, wliite. pink,
liglit blue, nile green and

heliotrope, daintily striped with white, (see illus-

tration.) Price, per yard

Ail Slll< Taffeta Plaid Ribbon No. 7
No. 3!IT»»4 This Is a

Tery new and pretty pat-
tern, with elegant uon-
trastinff coiubination of
colors, such as pink, li^ht
blue, canary, turquoise,
lilac, cardinal predomi-
nating, also black and
white plaid. Mention color

5c

Pr pi'i yard

Fancy Silk Striped Ribbon.
No. 39T8H8 Corded effect

with brocaded flowers.,as per
iliu^triition. We imported an
iiiiiiicnse quantity of this rib-

bon, wliicli enables us loolTer
it at an eNtremely low price
Width. 3 Inches. Colors, pink
and white, light blue and
white, yellow and white, car-
dinal and white, lilac and
white, turquoise and white.
20 cent value.

Price, per .yard lie

Fancy All Silk Taffeta
Ribbon with Fancy
Woven Stripes.

No. 39TS00 A line of black
alternating with white, very
pretty combinations and styl-
ish trimmings for all pur-
poses. Vou will find this a
very desirable style. Width,
2^ inches. Can be ordered In
all colors.

Price, per yard 13o

All Silk Taffeta Plaid
Ribbon.

No. 39X904 Very new and
delicate combinations of col-
ors. Very stylish for sashes,
neck and millinery purposes;
excellent combinations of col-
ors. State what color you wish
to predominate', can furnish
all colors. Width, 35^ Inches.
32 cent value.
Price, per yard 19c

All Silk Fancy Plaid Ribbon.
Our Finest Quality of Taffeta Plaid Ribbon.

No. 39T908 Csed for all kinds of trimming: pur-
poses, such as bows, loops, Ijelts. etc., in all theprin-
cip.al combinations of colors, such as pink, cardinal,
light blue, lilac, yellow, etc.. predominating. Please
state which color you wish to predominate. You will

be more than pleased with this ribbon. Width, 45^
Inches. Value 45 cents. Price, per yard 29c

All Silk Fanc^ Striped Ribbon.
No. 39T911 stripped ef-

fects will l>e among: the most
popular ribbons this season.
This is a very handsome de-
sign and can be ordered in the
foUowiuc combinations of
colors: Pink and white, light
blue and white; cardinal and
white, lilac and white, yellow
and white, etc. A delicate
and dainty pattern usually
retailed at"25 cents. Width,
3^ Inches.
Price, per yard 17c

All Silk Fancy Striped Taffeta Ribbon.
No. 39T913 With polka

dot edges as per illustration.
The center, which has a
corded effect. Is all white,
while the edges can be or-
dered in pink, light blue, car-
dinal, lilac, yellow or all
white. The polka dot effects
continue to be among the best
sellers amoniBr fancy ribbons.
This is a very desirable arid
effective pattern. Width, 4'4
Inches.

Price, peryard 30c

Fancy Black and White
Striped All Silk Taffeta

Ribbon.

No. 39T915 This Is a par-
ticularly stylish pattern,
very desirable for all trim-
ming purposes. Width, 4^
iiK-hes,

Price, peryard 28c

WOMEN'S NECKWEAR.
Latest eflfects In Women's Neckwear. We show

a superb selection of pretty stock collars, elegant
jabots, dainty turnover collars exquisite neck ruffs,
newest ideas in ties and shoulder scarfs. We offer
them at inexpensive prices.

No. 39T999 The newest style
Satin Crushed Stock Collar, gath-
ered in grraceful folds, like illus-
tration. Colors, black, white,
navy, cardinal, light blue or pink.

Price, each 18c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 39T1001 Ladles' rich, dressy Velvet Stock
Collar, same style as above. Colors, black, white,
navy, canliiial. fi^ilit blue or pink. Price, each ..18c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
N0.3HT1003 Fancy Stock Col-

lar, made of liberty silk, puffed and
shirred. A very dressy, stylish
stock at a very small price, con-
sidering value. Colors, cerise,
light blue, pink, cream, white, car-
din:ilor bhick. Price, each 23c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 39T1005 Ladies' Fancy
Stock Collar, the bottom part is

made of corded satin and the ujJijer
part of tucked shirred white Nain-
sook. A new and pretty style.
Colors, pink, blue, cardinal or
cream. Price, each 22c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 39T1006 Ladies' Fancy
Stock Collar, the band is made of
white satin, the dark part as in il-

lustration, is a blue Insertion band
and edged with a fine white silk
braid. A row of white pearl beads
entirely around top edge. A very
fl:iinty affair. Can be ordered in
black wilh white trimming; black with pink trim-
ming: white with blue trimming and white with
pink trimming. Price," each 22c

If by mall, postage eitra, 4 cents.

No. 39T1007 Ladles' new Turn"
over Silk Stock Collar, with hem"
stitched edges and attached bow o^
contrasting color, a very neat ap"
pearing collar. Colors, black, white

C 1 »^I^K''Tll!l' cream, pink, light blue or cardinal.

X4»r2!-5aB/ Price, each 2.5c
•yj^^ If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 39T1009 Ladles'
Heavy China Silk Stock
Collar, with five rows of
stitching. Large butterfly
shape bow. Edged with pret-
ty design of Venisse lace,
t'olors, cream, pink, light
or cardinal. Price, each 49c
By mail, postage extra, 4c.

No. 39T1010 Ladies'
Beautiful Stock Collar and
Bow. The stock is heavily
covered with pleated chiffon
in full folds. The bow is of the
same material. The collar and
bow are edged with shirred
taffeta ribbon. Colors, white,
pink, blue or black.
Price, each B9c
If by mail, postage extra

each, 7 cents.

Liberty Silk Stock Col-
lar and Bow.

No. 39T1011 Ladles'
Fancy stock Collar and
Large Bow, made of fine
liberty silk, 'i'he collar and
bow are trimmed with a fine

narrow, juby ruche, as per
illustration. A very tasty
and pretty collar. Colors,
pink. blue, cream or black.
Price, each 73c

If by mall, postage extra,
8 cents.

39T1012 An Exquisite La-
dles' Stock Collar and Jabot.
The stock or collar is of fine
white Japanese silk, covered with
a very fine quality oriental lace
and ribbon edge. The jabot con-
sists of one continuous rosette in
fan effect, made of the fine ori-

ental lace, edged with taffeta
ribbon, and caught with a ribbon
bow of fine quality of taffeta rib-
bon. Colors are all white, black
and white ribbou. pink and white
ribbon, or blue wltli white ribbon
edge. Price, each »1.25
If by mall, postage extra, 10

cents.

No. 39T1017 Ladies' White
Embroidery Collar, of neat de- ,.,.

sign edging, to be worn over stock fe-^

collar or neck ribbon. Sizes 12 to^'*^-'

15. Price, each 10c -r^
If by mail, postage extra, 2 cent

Ladies' Turnover Collars.
No. 39T1018
Ladies' Turn-
over Collar,
made of the
new style

grass weave Duck cloth, edged with a pretty serpen-
tine braid. Colors, white, pink or blue. Each lOo

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 39T102O Dainty Turnover Collar of very
fine white lawn, edged and worked with a very pretty
lace braid. These are very popular. Price, each. ..22c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 39T1022 Embroidered Linen Turnover Col-
lar. Embroidered with silk ecru colored linen iu pink,
or electric blue, making a very pretty, dressy com-
bination. Price, each 25c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 39T1024 Silk Embroidered Turnover Collar.
Flandsomely embroidered with fast die. embroidery
silk. A very dainty effective collar. Worth Tsceiits.

The silk is in white, and embroidered in white and
black, pink or light blue. St,ate color. Each 38c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

White Pique Sailor Collar.

BOYS'

SAILOR

COLLAR.

No. 39T1026 Sailor collar, made of good quality
white pique, with row of embroidery insertion around
outer edge. Suitable for either little boys or girls.

Very dressy. It is washable. Price, each 240
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Ladies' Blonde Lace Ties.

No. 39T1038 Ladies' Wash
Blonde Lace Tie, ends
trimmed with double row of
shirred ruche, new and dai nty.
Price, each 25c
If by mall, postage extra,

2 cents.

NO.39T1030 Ladies' White
Blonde Lace Tie, with double
row of Valenciennes lace in-
sertion, full length and width.

Price, each 46o
If by mall, postage extra,
2 cents.

Ladies' Brussels Net Tie.
No. 39T1033 Ladies'Tie. Made

of very good quality Brussels Net,
with handsomely designed ends
made of linen Battenberg liraid
and rings. Length, 68 inches by
;) inches wide.
Price, each 55c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Ladies' Liberty Silk Ties.
No. 39T1034 Ladles' Liberty

SUk Tie, with wide ruffle edge, 66
inches long by 6 inches wide, with
two neat rows of Nottingham lace
insertion, as shown in illustration.
Colors, cream, light blue or pink,
with insertion of white lace, black
with black lace insertion or black
with white lace insertion. A very
showy and stylish tie.

Price, each" 50c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 Tentg.

No. 39T1036 Ladles' Liberty
Silk Flowing End Tie, with double
ruttle edge, dainty silk lace ends,
G6 inches long by 6'4 inches wide.
Colors, cream, light blue or pink
with white lace edging, black with
black lace edging or black with
white lace edging, an exceptionally
pretty stvle. Price, each 97c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 39T1038 Ladles' Fine Silk

Ties,with fine plaited ends and very
dressy. Colors, cream, pink, blue or
black. Length, 74 inches: width "H inches.
Price, each. (If by mall, postage extra, iic) 70o
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Ladies' Crepe de Chene Hemstitched
Ties.

No. 39T1040 Crepe de Chene
Heinstlti-hed Tie. These are soft,

£rct t y and are exceptionally dressy,
ength, 48 Inches by 5!4 Inches wide.

I'olors. cream, pinlt, blue or blacli.

Worth 75 cents. Price, eacli— 49c
If by mall, postage e.Ttra, H cents.
No. 39T104a Crepe de Chene

Hemstitched Tie, Same material
as above. Larger size, 50 inches
long by 8 inches wide. Colors, cream, pink, blue or
hlack. Worth Sl.OO. Price, each 69c

If by mail, postage extra. S cents.
No. 39T1044 Tatteta Hemstitched Tie. Same

style as above illustration, but made of good quality
taffeta. LecKth, 3» inches by 714 inches wide. Colors,
white, pink, blue or black. Exceptional value.
Price, each (Postage extra, 3 cents) 35c

Ladies' Revere
Collar.

No. 39T1046 I,adies'
Very Fine Kcra Colored
Kevere Collar, made of
pretty design Plauen
Venisse lace, very styl-

ish for jackets and waists.
New effect and very popu-
lar.
Price, each S1.33

If by mall.postage extra,
6 cents.

Ladies' Necl< Ruffs.
No. 39T1048 Ladies' Neck Ruff.

An exceptionally pretty neck dress-
ing, made of fine quality Brussels
net, pleated flowing ends, and edged
with fine quality taffeta. Colors,
all black, white net with black edge.
or all white. Be sure and give color.

Price, each Sl.as
II by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 39T1052 Ladies' Hlack
Liberty Silk Neck Kuff, with
two rutfles on collar, wide
plaited flowing ends, a very
pretty and desirable collarette.
Colors, black or cream.
Price, each S1.47
U by mall, postage extra, 6

cents.

No. 3911056 The newest
creation in a neck ruff, made of
blaclc liberty silk, with long
flowing plaited ends, two rows of
neat shirring as shown in illus-
tration, double ruffled collar with
edge ruffle plaited. A hand-
some collarette. Elegant and
dressy. Colors, black or cream.
Ovir special price, each S1.99

11 by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 39T1060 Ladles' Neck Ruff or
Collarette, with long flowing ends.
Made of fine quality chill'on. very full
pleats, edged with s'ilk Chantilly laee.
The flowing ends are row and row of
chiffon and silk insertion lace. An
exceedingly pretty conceit. Very at-
tractive. Colors, white with black
trimmings, all black or all white.
Price, each , . . . S3.25

If by mail, postage extra,
lo cents.

Ladies' Shoulder Scarfs.
No. 39T1064 Liberty Silk Shoulder Scarf. .A

very desirable article for wearing under jackets to
keep waist from soiling, or as a collarette. Cream
only. Size, •13 inches square. Price, each./. . ..SSI.OO

If by mail, postage extra. 5 cents.
No, 39T1068 Crepe de Chene Mignon or Shoulder

Scarf. This scarf is used same as above, for under
jacket, as a light shawl or collarette. Size. 42 inches
by 44'inches, and made of a very fine quality crepe de
chene. White or cream. Price, each St2.19
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Ladies' Shirred Dress
Front.

No. 39T1073 Ladies' Shirred
Dress Front. Made of very closely
shirred chiffon, with stock collar
attached. Used in connection with
the Eton jackets or for waist fronts,
etc. Very popular and dressy.
Colors, wliite, black, pink or blue.
Regular retail price, SJ.50.

Price, each S1.49
If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Ruchings.
NO.39T1076 Silk Crepe Lisse Ruchiug, ilouble

plaited top. Width, Ui inches. Colors, white, cream
or black. Price, per y.ard lOc

If by mail, postage extra, per yard, 2 cents.
No. 39T1080 Silk Crepe Lisse Rucliing, double

box plaited style, a very handsome an<i effective
ruching. Width. 15b inches. Colors, black, white or
cream. Per yard 'J6c

If by mall. postage extra, per yard, 2 cents.

68

Celluloid Collars
No. 39T1084 Ladles'

Cellulol<U>erfarated Collar,
to be worn under neck rib-
bon. With It you can ar-
range any ribbon to giv% the
effect of a costly «tock
collar. Perfect in shape and
bound with silk ribbon under
cliin to prevent the irrita-
tion tiiat is produced by
other stiff collars. Protects
the ribbon from perspiration
and saves laundry bills.

Sizes, 12 to 15 and comes in two widths, Vi and 2'/t

inches. Be sure to give size and width when or-
dering. Price, each 10c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

Ladles' Best Linen Collars and Cuffs.
.NO.39T1088 Ladles'

4-ply Linen Collars.

1 front 2H inches, backs
: inches. Sizes, 12H to 15.

; Price 10c
' No. 3 9 T 1 O 9 3 La-
' dies' 4-ply Linen Col-

I

lar, front 2 inches, back
I lU inches. Sizes, 13!4

to 1.^. Price 10c
" If by mail, postage ex-

tra, 3 cents.

NO.39T1096 La-
dies' 4-ply Linen
Cullaxs. front 2H
inches, back 2 inch-
es. Sizes, 12!/2 to 15.

Price loc
N0.39T1100 La-

dies' 4-pIy Linen No. 39T1100
Collars, front 2M inches, back 1% inches. Sizes, 13H
to 15 collars. Price . .

10c
If by mall.postage extra, 3 cents.

^__,.,.^ No. 39T1104 Ladies' Plain
White Linen Cull's; can

NO.39T1096

N r"
f^ZDi

be used for plain and link.

Sizes, 7'/. to 9. Ferpair— 19c
No. 39T1108 Ladies' Plain

White Linen Single Link
-Cuft's.with stab; for fine mode. ,,^^

_ W^ Sizes, 7!4 to 9. Perpair..l9c ^'rffr„
No. 39T1 104 No. 39T1108
Width 2V. inches. Width. 3'« inches.

If by mail, postage extra, per pair, 3 cents.

Stock Collar Foundations.
No. 39T111S This

collar is made of
gauze covered over a
wire frame work,
which m.akes a very
Ugh t collar, ut the same
time a strong one. It

is self adjustable, be-
ing fastened by a pat-

ent hooking device. Used as a support for ribbon,

collars, etc. Price, each i*<=

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Skeleton Wire Frames.
N0.39T1116 Fastenedwlth

new patent hooking device in
the back, strong and durable,
very cool for summer wear, al-

lowing perfect ventilation for
lace or cliiffon collars and are
used as a support for ribbon
collars. Price, each lie

If by mail, postage extra, each. 3 cents.

Featherbone Stock Collar.
No. 39T1120 Featherbone

Stock Collar. For r i Ij b o n s or
draped effects. The latest shape,
sloping sliglitly upward in the
back. Made of crinoline and boned
with collar bone. Order either 2 or
2!4-inch in height. Sizes, 12'4 to ](i.

Price, each 15c
If by mail, postage extra, each,

3 cents.

Spangled Jet Hat Crowns.
No. 39T1150 Spangled Jet _

'

""'-

Hat Crown. Closely spangled on ,.-;:=*';-•;—,

good quality net; regiilar 50-cent ;*i-5::,vt»,U:='*.

value. Size, 10'/4xl0!4 inches. , >si=::!ii:!-:|s|V,
Price, each 22c

' ""

If by mall, postage extra,
"i ci-nts.

••-'V

1

•'/•'•'it,'

.."S^^^^

No. 39TI1B8
Spangled Jet Hat
Crown. A very elab
orate and elegant de
sign; a very rich and
pretty crown, worth
Sl.OO in any millinery
store. Size, 15x15
ches.
Price, each. .

If by mall, postage
tra, 2 cents,

!/- ! No. 39TI1"'! ^|.u..i. .1

'•',>. < Jet Hat Crown. t.iiieiouMy
l»Vj , and closely spangled. A new
'•'f'i'i and pretty design: regular
"'VV' ; 75-cent value. Size, 14x14

inches. Price, each 39c
If by mall, postage extra,

'.; cents.

Brilliant Rhinestone Buckles.
No.39Tll«2 Square sluiped

design. Size, %x2 Inches.
I'rice, each 10c
If hy mall, postage extra,

2 cents.

No. 39TJ 106 Square Shape
JtrilllaBt Khinestofie Set Huckle. A pleasing and
showy ornament for hat trimming. Siy*. SxlH Inctie*.

Price, each 18«
If by mail, postage extra, 2 cent«.

No. 39T1 170 Oval Shape Rhine-
stone Buckle. A well made and
pretty buckle. Size. 2Hxl?i Inches.
Price, each Ho

If by mall, postage extra, 2 renta.

Fancy Cut Steel Buckles.
No. SOTin* Fancy Shape Cut

Steel Hat Buckle. A new and
pretty design. Size, 2%x2 Inches.

Price, each 12c
If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 39T1 178 Finer Grad*
Cnt Steel Buckie. Ver^ at-
tractive and stylish. Size,
3Mx2 inches. Price.each..»7o
If by mail, postage extra,

2 cents.

No. 39T1182 Elegant
Cut Steel Fancy Hat
Buckle. An exceptionally
desirable design. Size,
4x2'4 inches.
Price, each 24c

If by mall, postage extra.
2 cents.

No. 39T1186 A Square
Shape Fancy Gold and Cut
Steel Buckle. The foun-
dation is of mat go;d, with
cut steel design over same.
Very attractive and styllsb

buckle. Size, SSxiy, inches. Price, each 18fl

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 39T1190 Rhinestone
and Pearl Hat Buckle.
Fancy diamond shape de-
sign with four imitation
large pearl settings, Length
SHxlH inches.
Price, each 19c

If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.- No. 39T1194 Round Shape
fancy Jet Buckle, with foup
large nail heads. Size, 3.x2H
inches. Price, each 14o

If by mall, postage extra,
2 cents.

Fancy Jet Trimming
Buckle.

No. 39T1198 With four
large button shaped jet

effects on either end.
Diamond shaped. Size,

2^!X4 inches. Price— 25c
If by mail, postage extra,

2 cents.

No. 39T2002 Round Steel Slide Buckle.

OCan be used for dress trimming as well as hat
trimming. Is used in connection with rib-

bons, etc. 5i inch diameter. Price, each 3o
If l>y mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 39T20"06 Cut Steel Cabochon.
New design. Will be very much in

vogue this season. Size, 2 inches diam-
eter. Price, each 15c

If by maU, postage extra, 2 cents.
No. 39T2010 Pearl Bead i

Cabochon. A very stylish
ornament for hat trimming.
Size, 2 inches. Price, each 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 39T2014 Black Jet Bead Ca-
bochon, similar style to above, made of rich jet
l.c:i<is. Very stylish and pretty. Size,

2 inches diameter. Price, each— 19c
If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 39T2018 Fancy Black Jet Ca-
bochon, with large cut nail head cen-
ter. Size, l.'s inches. Price, each.. 14c

If bv mail, postage
extra, 2 cents. 39T-018
No. 39T2022 Pretty Rhinestone

Set Cabochon. round shape, a very
handsome hat ornament. Size, IH
inches. Price, each 12o

k If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.

No. 39T2026 Gold Engraved Ca-
bochon, set with four brilli;uit rhine-
stones and large pearl center. A very
handsome ornament. Size. 2's inches.

Sold by all milli-
ners at 50 cents.
Price, each. 18c

No. 39T2030 Pearl and
Rhinestone Cabochon. liavlne
four large pearls with one small
center and four rhinestones,
set in fancy gold frame,
making a very elegant and rich
trimming. Size, IHxlH Inches.

26oPrice, each.,
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No. 3itTe043

No. 39T2034 Fancy Jen-elrd Spiral
Hat Pin, with large center stoue, sur-

' rounded by tive oblonp stones to
mati'h. Settings eome in turquoise.
Tuhy or emerald. Price, eucli 5c
If by mall, postage extra, •£ cciiIn.

No. 39T2038 Fancy Hat
Pin. Made of pretty enam-
eled metal, witii large set-
ting on top in garnet, tur-
quoise or emerald.

No. aSKOSi Price, eiicli 10c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 39T204% Imitation
Pearl Hat Pin. A patented
novelty m.adeof metal, Ijut
so covered that they look
pearl and are absolutely unbreakable.
An exceptionally attractive and styl-
ish hat pin. Price, each lOc

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.
No. 39T2046 Fancy aA

Hat Pin made of twisted '^^

gilt with four small
rhinestones and large settingon top of
T)rlght ruby, amethyst or emerald;
regularSO-cent value. Price,each..26o

If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.
No.

3 9T3100
^Straight
Pointed
QulU. Niee

and long. Very effective. Colors, black or white.
Price, each 4c
No. 39T3102

Pelican Quills.
Natural shades,
tinging from brown
to white. Nice full
size. Price, each fie

No. 39T3103 Large Pelican Qnllls. K.xtra size.
Price, each. (If by mall, postage extra, 2 cents). 15c

No. 39T3104
Curled Tipt Quill.

Large and fuE. Ool-
or.s. black or white.
Price, each 10c

If by mail, postage extra, 2 cents.
Jetted Aigrette.

No. 39T3106 Jetted Ai-
grette to be used in connection
with other trimming, and
very good on bonuets.
Price, each 10c

If by mall, postage extra, 4c.

Fancy Jetted
Straight
Aigrette.
No. 39T3108

Fancy Jetted
Straight Aig-
rette. Soft effect. A very pretty ap-
pearing and showy trimming. Black
only. Kxtra good value. Each...l6o
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Cross Aigrettes.
No. 39T3110 Cross Aigrettes.

Those soft, delicate ones from tlie
heron bird. Extra good value. Col-
ors, black or white. Price, each. 25c
If by naall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Stylish Aigrettes.

No. 39T311
Sweeping Paradise
Aigrettes, long full

feathers, six stems. A
very handsome ornament. Colors, black or white.

Price, each. (If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents) 50o

Angel Wings.
No. 39T3114 Angel Wings or Mercury Wings.

Good style and quality. Colors, black or white.
Per pair.. (If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents). 18c
No. 3 9T3 1 15

Angel Wings,
same shape as
above. Larger
size; better qual-
ity. Colors, black
or white. Price,

Ser pair 33c
f by mail, post-
age extra, 5c.
No. 3 9 T 3 1 1 6

targe Black Angel Wings. The broad effect
which are so popular. E.xceilent quality. Colors,
white, black and gray. Price, per pair 49c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 39T3118 Curved

New Shape Angel W^ing
In Tivo-Tone effect. This
is au exceptionally pretty
shape and line padded
wing. Thecolorcombina-
tion of light gray and
white, will be much worn
and looks very rich and
stylish. Per pair 72c
Postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 39T3120
Very Haudsorae

Two-Tone Large
Angel Wings. Kx-
ceptionally stylish
and pretty. The
color is black
tinged with green,
and white liui-k.

Price. per pair75o
If by mail, postage

extra, 5 cents.

No. 39T3123 Feather Pom-
Pons. I'ompons will be much
worn this season. This is an ex-
ceptionally good style and value.
Colors, black or white.
Price, each 35c
If by mail, postage extra, 4c.
No. 39T3124 White Feather

Pompon. !<ame shape as above.
Tipped with bliick jet. Black and
white is a very attractive color-
ing. Price, each.... (Postage, extra, 4 cents) 25c

No. 39T3126 Military Os-
trich Pompons. Three-piece
large pompons, made of straight
fiber ostrich. A very full and
rich trimming. Colors, black or
white. Price, per bunch. .. .99c
If by mall, postage extra, 5c.
No. 39T3128 MUltary Os-

trich Pompons. One-piece.
Made of the straight fiber os-
trich featliers. A very pretty
trimming, full and flutfy. Col-

ors, black or white. Price, each.. (Postage, 5c) ..44c

Fine Ostrich Pompons.
No. 39T3130 Fine Ostrich Pom-

pon with Cross Aigrettes. Made
up nice and full. A very stylish
trimming, the aigrettes in center
adding the necessary touch. Col-
ors, black or white. Price, each.95c

If by mail, postage extra, 5c.

No. 39T313S Ostrich Pompon
with Cross Aigrettes, same style
as above. Made of fine selected
ostrich stock and better quality
aigrettes. Very rich trimming, as
sold by the millinery stores for s2.50
each. Colors, black or white.
Price, each (Postage extra, 5c) SI.50

Black Parrots, 45 Cents.
No. 39T3 1 34

Fine Selected
Quality Black
Parrots, rich,
glossy and full
length.
Price 46c
(Postage, 10c)

No. 39T3136 Flue .Selected Quality Green Par-
rots. Kich and very desirable green. Full size.
Price, each (Postage, extra, 10c) . ..45c
No. 39T3138 English Star-

ling. A medium sized bird. Col-
ors, dark green, cardinal and
brown. Price,each 15c

Postage, extra, 1 Oc.
No. 39T3140

Black JetSpangled
Fancy Feather
Trimming with '-

curled ends, as per illustration. An
extremely desirable and pretty
trimming at a small price. Looks
as well as any 50 cent feather.
Black only. Price, each 18c
If by mall, postage, extra, 5 cents.

No. 3 9T3 1 4 2
Feather Breast
Trimming. Nice and
large. A very desir-
able trimming for this season's hats. Used on tur-
bans as well as large shapes. Colors, black or white.
50-cent value. Price, each. .(Postage, extra, 5c).. 25e
No. 39T3144 Rich Feather Breast. Very large,

nice and full; very popular and stylish. Length,
about 17 inches. Colors, black or white. We guar-
antee these extra value. Price, each

,
44c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 39T3146

Fine Soft Feather
Breast with flow-
ing ends which
gives it the plume
olTect. Length,
about 18 inches. Exceptionally pretty,
nice and full. Colors, black, white, light blue
pink,gray and castor. Each.(Po8tage,extra, 6c).49c

No. 3 9T3 148
Fancy Combina-
tion Two Tone
Breast. A deli-
cate and very
stylish trimming.
Is made in two

tone colors and dotted in the prevailing style for the
season. Curled full tip end, plume elTect. You will
greatly admire this Ijreast. (Jan lie ordered in the fol-

lowing combinations of colors: Black and white, gray
and white, ligtit bine and white. Length, about 14'/3

inches. Will sell elsewhere from 75 cents to $l.tX).

Price, each (Postage extra, 8c) 50c

Jetted Heckle Feather Breast.
No. 39T3150 Jetted Heck-

le Feather Breast. Urna-
uiented with black pet
spangles. A showy trimming.
Length about 15 inches.
Color, black only.
Price, each 31c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents,

FLOWERS.
No. 3')T;i 1 52 Doable Muslin

Violets with Foliage; light and
dark, natural shades, three
dozen in a bunch.

Price, per bunch 4c
If by mail, postage extra, 2c.

No. 39T3154 Large
Bunch of Wood Violets
with Foliage: a full,
elegant trimming, oil-

cent value.
Price, per bunch ... 1 9c
If by mail, postage

extra, 5 cents.

No. 39T31S6 Very fine
quality all silk Poppy with
contrasting centers, twelve
poppies in a bunch; this
quality retails for 75 cents.
Colors, red, pink or yel-
low.
Price, per bunch 50c

If by mail, postage extra,
6 cents.

No. 39T3158 A large and
elegant Chrysanthemum, an
exceedingly sliowy and stylish
trimming and very desirable.
Colors, white, pink or yellow.
Price, each 33c

If by naall, postage extra, 5v.

Silk Rosebuds, Only 44 Cents.
No. 39T3160 Dainty

bunch of silk Rose Buds,.
medium large size.one bunch
will make an elaborate
trimming; rubber stems,
very pretty and dainty
trimming. (Jolors, pink,
cardinal or white. Twelve
buds to the bunch.

Price, per bunch 44c
If by mail, postage extra,

5 cents.

An exceptional

Silk and Velvet Roses.
No. 39T3162 SUk and Velvet Rose, three to th»

bunch, a rich and pretty trimming,
value, which retails for from
:;5 to 35 cents. Colors, pink,
white, cardinal, heliotrope or <

yellow. Price, per buneh.. 15c
It by mall, postage extra, 6

|

cents.
No. 39T3164 All

silk or satin
crushed Roses,
ruljber stems, very
tine quality. Colors,
black, pink, white,
card in ju. heliotrope
or yellow. Price.
per buuch 35c
If by mall, postage

extra, 5 cents.

Extra Values in Fin»
Crushed Muslin

Roses.
N0.39T3166 Crashed

Muslin Roses, three roses to

^c?"(^'V ^ '*^^^-^S?''fe "'^' liu"'''': natural centers.
^>^' .nW'iS.f*V->w^W '^*' rubber stems. Colors, cardi-

nal white, yellow or helio-
trope.

Price, per bunch lie
If 'by miall, postage extra, 5 cents.

No, 39T3168 Crashed Muslin Roses, with nat-
uralcenters, larger size than above, of a finer quality
of muslin, rubier stems. A very elegant Bower.
Colors, cardinal, pink, heliotrope, white or yellow.
Kegular S'l-cent value.
Price, per bunch I"c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 39T3170 Crushed Muslin Rosea, three to
the bunch, our very best and highest grade muslin
rose. Those who are accustomed to fine millinery
will appreciate (|uality. Colors, white, pink or jack.

Price, per bunch 35c
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.
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foliage,
green.

ffitliHUtumn tinted shade,
worth 25 cents per bunch.
Prire, per bunch lOe
If by mall, postage

extra, 4 cents.
No.

39T3176
Threespray

bunch of
^KoeeButls
and Foliage;
an excellent
•full trim-
ming for
a very little'

price.

Price, per
hunch 13c

If by mail, postage extra, 4c,

No. 39T3178 Violet Foliage
and Violets. A very larse and
full bunch; would be good value
at 40 cents. Price, per bunch. 19c
If by mail, postage extra, 4c.

American Beauties, 17
Cents per Bunch.

No. ayT3 lia I^urge bunch
of Full Bh>wn American
Beauty KoHcs, wilh full ro.se
f<tliaj;t\ rubhrr sicins. Colors,
pink, jack or white.

Price, per bum-li 17c
If by mail, postage extra, 5c.

Geranium Foliage, (O
Cents per Bunch

No. 39T:5174 A
large banc h of (ier-

a n 1 u m

A Rich Bunch of Velvet
Foliage for 35 Cents.
No. .'J9T3180 Klch llunrh

of Velvet Foliage, in green
only, with rubber stems, suit-
able to be used In connection
with any trlmmlnj;.
Price, per buiH.'h 35c

If by mall, postage extra,
5 centp).

Extra Quality Bridal
Wreath.

No. 39T3 1.8 3 Ilrldal
Wreath, extra quality; well
made wax orange bloHsomn.

includinff brooch and bouquet, rubber steniuiinK; if

you pay i'.i.OO elsewhere you '- •' no
better. Price »1.65
If by mail, postage extra, lH cents.

No. 39T3I84 Bridal Wreath
with brooch and bouquet made of
wax oranffe blossoms. Why pay ex-
travagant prices elsewhere?
Price, each .85c

If by mail, postage extra, IS cents.

No. 39T3186 Green Myrtle Brid-
al Wreaths, with bouquet and
brooch, rubber stems, good quality.

Prii-e, each »l,do
If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.
No. 39T3188 Green Myrtle

Wreath, with bouquet and brooch. Our best quality.
Price, each 01.50

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

#*1^

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER >N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

WE ARE DIRECT
IMPORTERS OF OSTRICH FEATHERS

We Wish to Call Particular Attention to Our Ostrich Plumes and Tips.

Al I nC nilD nCTRIPIl CPATIIFRC <*<°b made of the best ^rade hard flne, selected stock, areMLL Ur UUn UOinibn rcmntna ,,,g best black, and luok rich and glossy. We do not handle
the puor thlffy, woolly stock. WE Ul'AKANTEE YOU BETTER VALUES THAN XOC COULD BUY
THEM rOB FROM A>'Y WHOLKISALE HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY. II after receiving ostrich

plumes or tips or-
dered from us, you
are not perfectly
satisfied that
you are getting
value such as we
claim, you are at
liberty to return
them, and we will
refund your money
with postage added.

As soon as you re-

ceive your ostrich

feattiers open them

out and comb them

in the dry air. It

will greatly improve

their appearance.

NO.39T3602 Our spe-
cial9-lnchDemi-Plu me,

ade from real ostrich feath-
ers. E.xcellent quality and
warranted to give perfect satis-

faction. Blackonly. Price, each 33c
No. 39T3604 A very full 10-luch Demi-Plume, made

from extra quality real ostrich feathers. Fine fiber and
handsome curl. Very rich and glossy in appearance.
Colors, black, cream or white. Always state color
desired. Price, each 49c
No. 39T3e06 Real Ostrich Feather Demi-Flumes,

11 inches long, very heavy and plump, with fine soft
curl. Exceptionally handsome. Fine fiber and glossy
finish. Colors, black, cream or white. Always state
color desired. Price, each 75c
No. 39T3608 Real Ostrich Deml-PlnineB. These are

the next grade better than above. Fine selected stock.
Length, lH inches. Black, white or cream. Good SI.*-;"'

value. Price, each ..87c
No. 39T3610 Fine Ostrich Demi-Plume, IS-inch.

Made of fine selected stock, hard finish, long and glossy
fibers. Exceptional value. Colors, black, cream or white.
Price, each SI. 10
No. 39T3613 Finest QuaUty Real Ostrich Feather

Denai-Plume, 14 inches long, full and heavy, with ex-
ceptionally fine curl, glossy and beautiful. In fact,
these are tne richest and finest appearing plumes we
have ever imported. Colors, black, cream or white.
Price, each »1.33

ceptlonally handsome.

No. 39T3614 Our Highest Grade and Best
Quality Genuine Ostrich Feather Demi-
Plume, made of glossy, hard fiber, ostrich
stock, aricli. glossy black, flne curl, very hand-
some and plump, length, full 15 inches. Ex-

Colors, black, cream or white. Price, each S1.6iS

FINE OSTRICH TIPS.
No. 39T3630 Handsome Bunch of Real Ostrich Feather Tips, made of

good quality ostrich, very handsome bunch at the price. We can furnish these
tips in black only. IPrice, per bunch of three 32c
No. 39T3633 This Exceptionally Fine Quality Bunch Real Ostrich Feather

Tips consists of three tips heavy stock select tistricli. We offer these tips at a
special price, a price that you could not possibly duplicate for nearly twice
what we ask. Colors, black, white or cream. Price, per bunch of three— S9o

FINE OSTRICH TIPS—Continued.
N0.39T3634 This Elegant Mnnch of Real Ostrich

Tips, throe In tlie bunch. Is made of gfxjd, hard,
glossy o.strich sfjck. These tips are made for our
s()iclal use and are unexcelled for beauty and rich-
ness. Colors, black, cream or white.
Price, t)er bunch of three 90o
No. 39T3636 This Extra Fine Bunch of Rlch.FuU

and Glossy Ostrich Feather Tips consists of three
tips and has an exceptionally fine curl and full ap-
pearance. We specially recommend this number
and you could not duplicate game elsewhere for leas

than 12.50. Colors, black, cream or white.
Price, per bunch of three •1.60

Postage on Plumes, S to 10 cents.

Amazon or Flat Plumes.

No. 39T3638 Fine First Qosllty Beal Ostrich
Amazon I'lumes. Extensively used, especially for
till- tjainslxirough effects. Length, 14 inches. Color-.,
black, white or cream. Price, each Sl.r,0
No. 39T3e40 Amazon Beal Ostrich Plumes.

Finer and larger than above. Length, 15 inches,
j

C<ilors, black, white or cream. Price, each. . .
.•l.i».'5

N0.39T3644 Amazon Real Ostrich Flames. Rich.
glossy stock, long fibers. Length, 16 Inches. Colors,
black, white or cream. Price, each •2.29
No. 39T3648 Amazon or Flat Plumes. An extra

quality, hard fiber, glossy, black ostrich. Length,
17 inches. Colors, black, cream or white.
Price, each B3.0O
No. 39T36S0 Amazon Flnmes. Very full, very

extra flne stock. Length, 19 Inches. |«.00 value.
Colors, black, cream or white. Price, each B4.25
No. 39T3652 Amazon Flumes. The very high-

est grade beautiful full stock. Equal to any plume
at $10.00 and $12.00. Length, 22 Inches. Colors, black.
white or cream. Price, each •6.95

If br mail, postage extra, 6 to lo cents.

v.f<;7.^. Black and White Mixed
»^'r^'-Ht^ti:'rt».

Coque Boas.
i'.'»\K**VfV'S No. 39T3660 Coque Feather
^I'-'iA ¥}\0 Boas, a lovely combination black
4?>V/£l<. J?^'-,* tipped with white ostrich, very
'fk iV'^i'^'i^'i Stylish. Length, scinches.

V^' ^'"^4"^/ Price, each 88c
<*?/.' ' 'fc!* If by maU, postage extra, 6 cents.

^rt-ffi-r,' ? No. 39T366a Fine quality
*!/ IV/l&VvJi Coque Feather Boas, very soft

i^L'*n^^. and downy, pointed feathers.
>

f v2'it (^"K Length, 50 inches. Can be or-

\^\r& .^ '. (V dered in black or white.
>'',V^r.y^h Price, each Sl.lO
W>.,f Ji.«i(< If bymall,po8tageextra,7cent8.

W^ ffrW Ostrich Feather Boas.
jfc«( ^°- 39T3670 Finest Beal Os-
jrjjw trich Feather Boas. Rich, glossy

"^U? black; only the fullest, finest

stock. Very dressy and stylish. We quote them in

two different lengths, as follows:
Price. 36-inch. 87.50 ; 51-inch »11.2S

If by maU, postage extra, 8 to IS cents.

Imported Palm Plants.

No. 39T3700 Fine Im-
ported Palm Plants, ex-
tensively used for orna-
menting parlors and halls.

These plants are naturally
prepared and very lasting.
They come packed flat,

without tlae pots. Are
easily set up. Sizes and \f^
prices are as follows:
Height, Shipping Price
inches Branches Weight Each

36 4 8 lbs. SCOS
40 5 8 lbs. .70
45 7 8H lbs. .90
60 10 10 lbs. 1.88
The 10-branch palm comes in shape of a tree with

removable branches to set In tin tubes, and branches
much larges size than the 4, 5 and 7 branch plants.

Imported PalmTrees.
Palm Trees with large trunk, so

pretty for decorating parlors, halls,

etc.. make an immense show. Bright
green painted bucket, the top of
which is covered with moss, comes
with each tree already to set up.
In two sizes.

No. 39T3704 7-foot palm with
9 branches. Price, each »3.95
Shipping weight, 25 pounds.
No. S9T3706 12-foot palm with

24 branches. Price, each •7.50
Shipping weight, 35 pounds.

Artificial Rose Sprays.
No. 39T3710 Imported Artifi-

cial Rose Sprays. Large full blown
American Beauty roses, with nine

' >. to be used in vases or pots
f r vonr center table and mantels.
1.. i. ik as pretty as the natural roses
;ind will last indeflnitelj. Several
of these roses make a large and '

handsome showing. Colors, pink.
white, cream, jack, yellow or tea.
Shipping weight, each, 5 ounces;
halt dozen. 18 ounces.
Price, each, without pot 8Sc
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t \ :t oov-
Eaoli .60c

60c

No. 39T3720 Short
Back Sailor. EueHsh
Felt, Latest Block.
Colors, black, brown,
pearl or
castor.
Price,

each. 4SC
No. 39T3721 Short Kiick Sailor. Vi 1

ered. ;^aim' .style as above. Black only.
So. 39T37aa Ladles-

Velvetta Covered DreHA
Hat. Same shape as il-

lustration. Black
only. Price,
eacn 10c
No. 39T37 23

Ladies* 1> r e 8 s
Hat. Made of I

(rood quality I

wool felt. Very
popular shape.
Colors, black.
torown. pearl or castor. Price, each.

Brandon.
No.sgTaTil Ladle*'
(Hood y iiallty Velvetta "

Covered Dress "" '

Same shape as.
illustration.
Black only.
Each 70c

?«o.39T3736
LBdlcH* ]>reK»
Bint. Samc^hapeas
SVT3:24. A very becom-
Jng and stylish >hape
Wade of liairy felt, imitatinn beaver. Will be very Etyllsh.

Colors, blaclt, bro«u, pearl or castor. Price, each b5e

Lyceum.
No. 3913788

Ladles' Dress
Shape. Pop-
ularNapoleon
fihape, ^lade
of good qual-
aty wool felt.

Colors, black,
brown, pearl or -^
castor. Price, each *0c
No. 39T3730 Lyceum. Ladles' Dress Shape, vei-

vetta covered. Sameasabove. Black only. Each. 70c
The Meredith
No. 3 » T 3 7 3 !J

Ladies' Drees
Shape, vel-
vetta cov-
ered. Same
styleasillus-
t r a t i Q n .

Black only.
Price 70c
N0.39T3734 ^.™j-
Ladles' Nob- ^>^?"-

by Dress Shape.
A very becoming

, , , . .^ ,. , „ ,

style. Made of hairy felt, imitation beaver. Colors,

ilack, brown, pearler castor. Price,

e

ach.

Jubilee.^ . „
"No. 39T3 7 36 Jubilee,

Xadles' Large Styl-
ish Dress Shape,
velvetta covered
and same shape
as Illustration.
Black only.
Price.. 7 5c

No.
3 9T3 738
Jubilee. Ladies'
Stylish Dress Hat,
with flaring brim to one side. Made of good quality
wool felt. Colors, black, pearl or castor. Price. .60c

No. 39T3740
Ladies** Dress Hat,
etyllsh and effective
shape, made of good
qu al i t y
wool felt.
Colors,
black, pearl
or castor.
Each... 44c

No.
39T3 741
Velvetta Cover-
ed Dress Shape „ , , t- .,n„
for Ladies. Same style as above Huukonly Fi 70c

No. 39T3743 Large Sty

Ish Dress Shape. Hairy
Imitation beaver.
Colors, black, pearl
or castor.
Each.. .65c

No.
39T3 7 43
Velvetta
Covere d
Dress Hnt.
game shape as
above. Black only.
Price, each 70c

.65c

Navarre.
N0.39T3748
A Modish
Tarhan, nice
iiuality wiKil
fell with wide
rolling brim.
L'olors, black,
pearl or cas-
tor. Price,
each 50c
No. 39T3750 Navarre. Vel-

vetta Covered Dress Turban.
Same shape as above. Black
only. Price, each 70c

Beatrice.
No. 39T3752 Popular Style

Ladles' Bonnet. Made of good
quality felt. Black only.
Price, each 46c
No. 39T3753 Beatrice. Vel-

vetta Covered Ladies' Bonnet.
Same sliapp as illustration.
Black only. Price, each 55c
No. 39T3754 Misses'

Rolling Brim
Flat. A very
stylish and
dressy hat.
Made of
good quality
wool felt. Col-
ors, navy, car-
dinal, pearl or castor. Price, ea

No. 39T3756 Child's
Wool Flat. Always
popular and stylish
Colors, ^^
black,brown,^^"'
navy, pearl,
castor or
cardinal. Price, each
No. 39T3758 Child's Wool Flat.

style hairy felt, imitation beaver,
cardinal, pearl or castor. Price, each

No. 3 9T37 6 9
Child's Fancy Rim
Dress Hat. A
very stylish
and pretty
shape. Col-
ors, navy,
cardinal,
pearl or castor.
Price, each 40e

No. 39T3774 La-
dies' Ready to Wear
Street Hat, walking
shape, good quality
soft felt,

with all
silk wide
ribbon
band and
bow. Col-
ors, black,
pearl
castor.

39c

Made of new
Colors, black,

65c

Price, each ®*"

No. 39T3776 Ladles' Ready to Wear Street Hat,

walking shape, same as above, in the hairy felt imi-

tation beaver, with wide silk riblion band and bow.

colors, black, navy or
'^^^^^^g^^'fit'^^-^^To
Wear Street Hat. A plain
but very dressy and elegant
style, fhe brim is covered
entirely with the rough imi-

tation beaver felt.

The rim is closely
stitched. For trim-

m i n g
there is

wide
_ a s h
around
crown

of hat.while to the front is a large
bow of same material, caught

with a fancy steel buckle. This is a very popular
hat. Colors, black, brown or gray. Price, each..,, 85o

No. 39T37SO Ladies' Ready to Wear
Street Hat. A very stylish and snu.rt
creatiorj in a street hat. Nice qual"
felt, trimmed with a
velvet band
around
crown,
and large
wing made
of felt and
caught
w i t h a
pretty steel —
buckle. Around brim and drawn through the felt

is a band of black velvetta, as per illustration, with
alargotjowot velvetta over bandeau. Colors, black,
navy, pearl or castor. Price, each S 1 .35

No. 39T3784 Ladles
eady to Wear Street Hat,

an exceptionally
smart style, trimmed

plain-
ly, but
richly,
with a
band
of vel-
vetta

drawn through
loops of felt
around brim

with two curledqullls daintily toone side. Another
band of velvetta around crown, falling in asash ef-
fect with bow In back. Colors, black, navy, pearl op
castor. Price, each 81.4S
No. 39T3786 This stj-

Ush ready to wear hat has
an originality not
found elsewhere.^
The brim of
sliape is

mauo of
fancy
mate r-/
ial, with]
e d g e si
bound in^
felt, while
thecrown
is also covered wit h rough felt.
The trimming to the front con-
sists of a large rosette of mercer-
ized sateen, and caught with a .^
pretty buckle, from which extends a large quill. In
the rear, falling over the back, is a large four end
sash caught with a buckle. Very stylish and attrac-
tive hat. Colors, black, gray or brown. Price... 95c
No. 39T3790 Ready to

wear hat, suitable for a
young lady or miss,
shape is a velvetta
covered crown, with
rlmof fancy
material.
The trim-
ming con-
sists of a
row of but-
ter colored '

lac© fastened ^
with a band of velvetta, while
entirely around the rim is edged
w it h a row of the same lace. A
large bow and double end sash
edged with the lace completes
the trimming. For style and elegance you could
not find better at twice the cost. Colors, black, tan or
royal blue. Price, each. Sl.OO
No. 39T379a Ladles'
Ready
to wear
Street,
Hat.Na-
poleon)
effect.
Draped
with pret-
ty mate-
rial, very full around crown
and falling in the back with
two large sash ends and large ,

bow. which is caught by a'
pretty steel buckle. Goods
are edged with velvetta. Around front of brim the
hat is trimmed with butter colored lace band, Ke8ned
and elegant style, which is very becoming. Colors,
black, pearl or castor. Price, each 81.60

No. 39T3782 Ready toWear Hat, made of the hairy felt.

imit<ation beaver, rim bound with black velvetta. Draped
around crown is a very full and generous fold of the hairy
felt to match the hat, same extending entirely around the
crown and falling in a sash effect in rear. Two large Peli-

can quills to the front as per illustration complete the
trimming of this refined and elegant hat. Colors, dark
gray, brown, tan or royal blue. «. oe
Price, each »l.«o

N0.39T3794 Ready to wear Street Hat. As the
name'-uplies, this is a tailor made hat to match tailor
mad istumes, etc. Made over a buckram frame,
draj: . very full with the hairy beaver felt entirely
aroinid crown, with full sash end in back, which is

caught to the left side with a large steel buckle. Over
the Ijandeau is a full fold of velvetta from the folds
of wliich extend a pretty black feather breast. This
is a very dressy and stylish hat. Colors, dark gray,
brown, tan or royal blue. Price, each S1.88
No. 39T3798

Ready

i

for a I
young

The Yorkshire

edges bound with velvetta. Trimming consists of a
band around crown, while a large quill made of same
material as hat is caught by a steel buckle,through
theloopsofwhich isdrawna knotof velvetta. Colors,

dark gray, brown,tan or royal blue. Price, each, 99c
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REFINED, ELEGANT AND BECOMING TRIMMED HATS
for the Fall an<l Winter Sea.8on, the very hkteiit up to date Stylen, at Moderate, Kcononilcal Pricen.m AWARD OF POPULARITY ^^^ <^<'i't^''*ly ^^^i ^^*^*'"^<'*1 ^*> our Trimmed Hat Department

HftMilil Wr rwrilUMni I l j^^ ^^le past few Beasons, and last ueasun our sales w*;re doubled
over the season previous. With the handsome new styles shown on this and the f(^Uowing pages, and at
our woMderfuUy low prices for such artistic trimmed hats, we expect tu a^aln double our trimmed hat
sales for the coming season.
uir IIAVC IT DA^CIRI F ^**^ ladles' whoare anable to vlHlt the city to fi^et the benefit of the
Hi^ mWIVC 1 1 ruaOIPfah tlnest city styles by ordering stylish millinery from us. We give them
the advantage of the exclusive original designs In trimmed hats, copied from the most expensive Paris
models, such as vou cannot llnd In small millinery stores in towns ancf small cities, but such styles as can
be had only in the most fashionable city milliners, and there, at prices more tlian double what we ask.
Allp TRIMMFD HATS *'^i^ ^^ <i®P^Q^^^ upon as being: the aeme of style. Kvery hat has be<*n se-
mill I niwiW^fcU liM I J lerted by our expert after careful Inspection of all styles shown by the var-
ious designers, and you may feel assured that If you order trimmed hats from us. you will not only be
saving money, but will be getting the proper style; a hat entirely different from the bats that will be
worn In your town, those bought from the ordinary millinery stores, a hat showing at once Its distinctive-
ness in style.

WE WANT YOU TO ORDER YOUR FALL HAT FROM US. ^e\%™rt"f.four*t^LC:c?t"ts^,?":
unapproached this seas<:)n for style and for value, and we are safe in accepting vour order with the dis-
tinct understanding and agreement that If, when received, you do not find the hat perfectly satisfactory
and very becoming to you, you are at perfect liberty to return it to us at our expense and we will cheer-
fully refund your money.
nUR MILLINFRY '^ ^**^*^ **" ^^® same imari^ln of profit that we sell other merchandise. WeUmi ifll^^infcil I

(j(j j^Qi think of asking anywhere near the percentage of profit on trimmed hats, on
our millinery, that is customary with all dealers In millinery to ask. Nearly everyone knows that the or-
dinary trimmed hat which sells at $5.00 to SIO.OO In millinery stores has really not $3.00 worth of material in

It. The balance represents style. You pay for the name of the milliner, and you pay a profit in addition
that is out of all proportion to the actual cost of the goods.

nilR PRIPFS i^^pr^'^^i^t simply the bare cost of the material and labor of trimming: the hats, and""^ rlllvfcO Q^ir one small percentage of profit added.

HnW TQ ORDER '^^^ weight of a trimmed hat, boxed ready for shipment. Is about two pounds.
llUff I V ynUfcllt Trimmed hats can be sent by mail if sufficient extra money is enclosed for postage.
The postage is about 25 to 40 cents, but we strongly recommend and advise you to have trimmed hats
shipped by express. The express charges will not be more than if the hat was sent by mail, and it is not
nearly as liable to get damaged In transit. Remember, If you order your hats sent by mail, be sure and
enclose extra money for postag^e.

A Very Stunning Style.
No. 39T3901
This dresH
shape Is
ma<le on
a bu c k

-

ram frame
and c o V-
ered with
black silk
fl n 1 8 h e il

vel vetta.
Trimming
slightly to
the left

consists of
wide bows of
black taffeta
silk, same
extending to

the left in knot
effectandcauf^ht
over the brim
with a novelty
buckle. A black
ostrich feather
and imported
black spangled
feathers com-
pletes the trira-
ming in the
front; while di-

rectly in the back, closely caught to the crown is a
beautiful buckle from which is drawn two bows, with
sash ends falling in back over the brim. The ends
as well as the entire brim Is edged with black silk

Juby trimming. The entire facing Is overlaid with
lolcfs of pink satin, while theblack vel vetta bandeau
Is draped with puffs of black silk taffeta. The hat
in the colors described is very popular, but may a1*io

be ordered in any other color, if so de- An
j| q

sired. Price, each v£i40
Our Own Superb Creation.

No. 39T390^ Dress shape,
llg:htly raised on the left side
and drooping in the back. The
entire hat is covered with tan
silk finished velvetta, ex-
cept under brim, which
Is folds of blue satin.
Trimming in frontcon-
sists of large stitched
rosettes of light blue
taffeta silk, from
which extends
small wings
and large
Imported
curled fancy
feathers.
The ejitire brim
Is overlaid with
a very pretty
white lace.
same caught
on the back
over the brim
with a hand-
some suckle,
and falling in
sash end effect
over the hair.
The entire fac-
ing is made of , . .

folds of blue all
satin, and the bandeau covered with the same ma-
terial and caught with a beautiful buckle. The above
Is an excellent combination of colors, but can also be
ordered In any other colors desired. 0O TQ

Price, each V^i I

An Original Design.
No. 39X3903 This

very becoming: hat is

a dress shape. Hlight-
ly raised on the left
side and drooping
very mnch in the
back. It Is hand
made on a buckram
frame and covered
with black silk fin-
ished velvetta. The
trimming consists of
a generous drape laid
in folds all around

and over the brim and
falling over the back in
sash end effect. The
drape is lined with
white taffeta silk. Di-
rectly in front is an
imported black bird
with fancy spangled
feathers. To the right
are bows of white taffe-
ta silk. A large buckle
in the back and a ban-
deau covered with
two rosettes, one
white taffeta silk
and the other one
black velvetta.

same caught in the center with a buckle, completes
the trimming of this very latest so much desired
black and white effect. Very handsome as described,
but can also be ordered in any other color, ^ Q CA
if so desired. Price, each V^ivU
A Becoming High Class Model.
No. 39X3905 This T€

shape is matfe on a wire f i

rolling on both sides. 1
entire frame is draped an-
covered with a pretty wool
felt braid all over. The
trimming In thefrontcon-
sists of three wired loops
of black silk finished
velvetta, caught
by a n o V e 1 1

y

buckle; a haucf-
some black os-
trich feather
and two im-
ported quills
railing over
the crown
completes
the t r i m-
mingin front.

A fold of black
wired silk finished
velvetta on the left
side, same extending
to the back of the
crown and caught
with a handsome
buckle, from which
are falling two
folds of the same
material in sash
end effect edged
with black chan-
tilly lace. A black bandeau covered with a bow of
turquoise colored silk finished velvetta completes
the trimming of this beautiful hat. Oan also be
ordered in brown or gray, with trimming ^A ftA

$2.59

to match. Price, each.

No. 39X3900 ThU U an exact
copy of the very latent Pari-
sian pattern hat. The
shape dro<»]>s very
much In the front
and falls over
closely to the
hair in the
back. Tht;
hat Lsahand
made vel-
vetta, cover-
ed with folds
of black silk
fintslied velvetta
on underbrlm, wltli ;

three rows of stitch-
ing at the edge of the
brim. AM around the
crown is a large drape
of extra good quality
stitched black taffeta
silk, same caught in the
back with a novelty
buckle. A drape of
black chantllly lace
all around the brim, ^ y-, / >

artistically arranged ^^ \ If'',

Infolds, same falling /^J r,
to the back of the f^ 41
crown, the so much ^
desired two sash end effects of black silk finished
velvetta, lined with taffeta silk. The bla<;k velvetta
bandeau is covered with black silk and satin roses.

Hat can also be ordered in brown, gray, navy or
roval velvetta. with colors to match. # O CQ
Price, each ^^199

No.
39X3907
ThU U
a black
V e 1 -

vetta
dress

shape,
raised

high on
the left

side and
droo ping
front and
back. The
brim is
bound with

hand made
black imported

fett braid, adding
greatly to the ap-
pearance. Aroimd
the edge at to#of
crown, a band of
same style braid
is tastefully ar-
ranged and

bound bj- a
very fine
quality silk

finished black velvetta. The trimming on the lef:;

consists of a large imported feather breast drooping
slightly over the edge of brim, while directly in the
front is a large wire bow of good quality pink taffeta
silk, same extending on both sides around the crown,
and caught in the back with a handsome buckle.
Directly over the brim in the back is a large bow and
ends of black silk finished velvetta lined with pink
taffeta silk. Can be ordered in any color,
Price, each

No, 39X3908 Larpe
Dress Shape, slightly
raised on the left
side and droop-
ing in tlie
back, hand
made on a
1.1 u c k r am
frame and
<* o V e r e d
with black
silk finiNh-
ed velvet-
ta. The
entire
brim is

e d g e d
with
black

silk Juby trimming
Trimming in the front
consists of large rosettes
of pink taffeta silk,
whilethe crown is over-
laid with two folds of
the black silk juby.
Directly in the back
are large bows of black silk finished velvetta lined
with pink tatTota silk, same caught to the crown with
a handsome buckle from which is drawn two ends
in sash effect and falling over the brim in the back.
A large breast commencing in the back and falling
over the crown and over the edge of the brim in the
front gives this hat a very stylish effect. A black
velvetta bandeau covered with rosettes of black silk
finished velvetta and bows of pink, all silk satin and
grosgrain ribbon completes the trimming. Hat and
trimming can be ordered in any colors desired. The
breast comes in black only. # Q ^ C
Price, each wwi4w

S2.89
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Our $2.95 Leader Dress Hat.

No. 39T3909 This Black Dress
Shape Is niiide on a buek-
rani frame, covered willi

b 1 a (-' k sUk finished
velvetla. The en-

tire hat is gener-
ou:sly draped
with black silk
finished v e 1-

V e 1 1 a, same
falling over the
back of the brim

in two ends lined
with black silk taf-
feta. Trimming in

front consists <^f

three black ostrich
feathers and bows of
all black silk satiu and
grosgraln ribbon, from
whicu Is drawn afoUl of
white oriental lace, and
same caught In the
back to the crown with

' bows of black ribbon.
The entire facing is

made ofnarrow folds
of black silk tat^et.^,

^ while the black vel-
vetta bandeau Is

covered with twists of white
oriental lace and caught In the center with a novelty
buckle. Very pretty as described, but can also be
ordered In any other color If so desired. O AC

Price, each 9£i9U

Only $2.75— Designed by Conney.

No. 39T3910 ThUlsaShep-
erdess Shape with the very
new effect, drooping slight
ly front and back
The entire hat Is

covered with
black silk fin-

ished velvetta,
while the brim
Is overlaid
with felt
braid, fancy
design, same

' udin;extending In
folds all
a Pr> u n d . .

Three black OS
trich feathers
in the front
and a drape of
pink stitched
talTeta silk all
around the
crown and over
the brim, same
caught in the
back with a
novelty buckle from which
Is drawn two stitched folds
of the same material, giving
it thedeslred sash end effect.

Thu black bandeau is covered with pink silk and
velvet roses. As described in black and pink Is very
pretty, but can also be ordered in iiny other rolors if

Bo desired. <»0 TC
Price, each

Our $3.00 Chicago Diana Dress

Hat.

No. 3 9 T 3 9 1 1

itkA AA /^^P^Ja^ With rolling

H.S .UU /i W^'wWSl. hrim, droop-
l(IVlWW //mHfZHMk Ing front

and back.
Theseml-
tan crown
is cover-
ed with a
span g 1 o d
.let crown,
the t r 1 ni -

mln g CO n-
sists of a r

-

tietlcal ly
made folds of
black taffeta
silk, same run-

ning all around
the crown and
caught in the b.ack

with a neat steel
buckle, from which is

drawn two folds of
black taffeta silk fall-

ing in sash end
effect over the
brim. A black

feather breast on the
left side, overlaid with
black maline and a black
velvetta bandeaucomplefes

t he trimming of this pretty, plain and tastily de-
signed hat. Very pretty in all black as described,
butcan alsobeordered In any otiiercolorif sodesired
except the spangled crown and the breast, ^Q flA
Whlchcometn black only. Price, each VW'UU

tlr

A Ladies' Model $3.25 Dress Hat.

No. 39T3913 Larue
Dress Shape,
with a Taiii
Crown.
nand made
on a buck-
ram frame
and cov-
ered with
tan silk
finished
velvetta.
The eu-
re brim is

edged with
folds of tan

taffeta silk.

Trimming in
the frontcoiisists
of three large

black ostrich
feathers, bows of

pink taffeta silk and
caught in the front
with a novelty buckle.
A fold of silk finished

velvetta all around the
crown and a large
bow and loose ends of

pink stitched taffeta silk

caught with a handsome buckle, falling over the
back of brim, bandeau covered with three large silk

and velvet pink roses completes the trimming of this

hat. Very pretty as described, but can also be
ordered in any other colors if so desired. •Q O C
Priue, each 90iL9

Equal to $5.00 Hats Sold by City

Milliners.

No. 3 9T39 13 A new
dress shape, hand made on
a buckram frame,
slightly raised
on the left side.
The frame is

covered with
silk finished vel-
vetta and the
brim Is edged
with black silk
juby trimming.
Trimming in
the front con-
sists of four
black ostrich
feathers and a
large fold of blue
silk satin which
is caught directly
over the brim with
a handsome buckle.
The satin extends on A^\

both sides of the crown 4
to the back of the brim, v
Directly in the back is a '

large bow of black silk
finished velvetta
lined with blue

,

silk satin and
caught with a handsome
buckle, from which is drawn two ends falling over
the back in sash end effect. As described in blue and
black is very handsome, but can also be ordered in

any other colors if so desired. QO CA

The Julia Marlowe $2.99
Hat.

Dress

my
Price, each.

A New Large Shape
$2.90.

Dress Hat,

N0.39T3914
A Large
Dress Shape
with large

Tam Crown.
Hand made
on a buckram
frame, covered
with black silk
finished vel-
vetta. The
t r I m m 1 n g
consists of a
drape of vel-

vetta all around
the crown, same
overlaid with
ght blue satin

and grosgraln ril)-

bon which extends
around the crown

j^ \ -<^ //.- and is caught overQO Afl \ "f- ydlX the brim in bow
iB^aSIU \. ^^Jn effect, falling^iiw^v fc«*sn>7S'( slightly over the

brim. A handsome
buckle on the
left side and
two large white

wings witlmwhite orien-
tal lace all around and

over the brim. A bandeau covered with blue all

silk satin and grosgraln ribbon and a handsome
buckle completes the trimming of this hat. Can be
ordered in any color desired excepting the wings,
which come in white and black only. ^ ^^
Price, each

No. 39X3915 A
Large Dress

^ VvX •^^p^Nf.^^ N^^a^^^ \\ .Shape,droop-
OO AA ^^>^M«S^^^i '"K '" "•*
U^.aSI ^ V«*S9ij*^^\'''>»''''-ThislsaV^ilWW ^.;S>ffflHiOT^K.M\ hand made

gray vel-
vetta hat.
The brim is

edged with
silk c h e -

iUe. Trim-
ming in the
front consists

of large drapes
and rosettes of
gray silk fin-

ished velvetta
lined with blue

silk satin, same extend-
ing on the left side
around the crown.
From the rosette pro-
trudes two large fancy
wings. Handsome bows
on the right side made
of light blue all silk

satin and grosgraln ribbon,
extending around the right

of the crown and caught in the
back over the brim in a hand-

some bow with two loose ends; a bandeau covered
with gray silk finished velvetta completes the trim-
ming of this very pretty hat. Very pretty .as

described, but can also be ordered in any OO QA
other colors if so desired. Price, each.. . V4|99

Our $3.60 Mary Mannering —An
Entirely New Design.

No. 39T3916 This hat is hand
made on a buckram frame and
covered with black silk fin-
ished velvetta. The wide
brim is overlaid with black
wool felt braid. The un-
lirr brim is draped with
folds of black vel-
vetta. Around
tlie crown is a
drape of black
taffeta silk, fall'

Ing in loose
ends over
the back of
the brim.
Same is
overlaid with
black lace and
caught in the
back to the crown
\?ith a handsome
buckle, five black
ostrich feathers on
the left side and a
bandeau covered with
pink silk and velvet
roses, completes the
trimming of this
hat. Very pretty
as described, but tan also
be ordered in any otlier
colors desired.

Price, each.. $3.60

$2.90

The Princess Shape $4.95 Dress
Hat.

No. 39T3917 Silk
Velvet Picture
Hat, drooping
in tlie back
closely li t -

ting to the
head. The
entire upper
brim is made of
drapes of black
silk velvet,
while the semi-
tan crown Is

covered with a
beautiful black
spangled jet
crown. On the
left side is a
large expensive
ack Amazon
5 trich feather,

while the back is

trinmied with a bow
if stitched black satin,

same falling in sash
effect, over tbe back
of the brim. The
entire facing is made

._ ,. narrow folds of pink
taffeta silk, while the bandeau is covered with twists

and knots of black silk velvet. Very handsome in

colors described, but can also be ordered in ^nj
otlier colors if so desired.

Price, each

cu III auv

$4.95
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Our Handsome $3.10 Dress Hat.

No. ;t!)T:!!'18
T r i 111 111 < ti i n

r o 111 1) i II a t i (I II

bhirk and piiiU.

Is IkiikI nilitlc cm
:LliU''ki:ini fi-ann'

andfovi'i'L'd \vii li

pink silk satin
and black silk
finished vel-
vrli;i. Tliecn-
11 IT top as well
:is the crown is

draped witli

black silk
finished vel-
vet t a, while
the entire
under brim is

made of pitdc
silk satiu laid in

folds around edge
of brim. The trim-
ming consists of a I arge
black feather breast
,nd bows of black silk
,ft'etawith flowing ends

caught in the back with a
pretty buckle. The black vel-

vetta bandeau is covered with a. large sillv and velvet
rose and loops of all black stitched silk, same ex-
tending over brim and caught on crown. Combina-
tion black and pink, but can also be ordered in any
other color desired with the exception of the breast
which comes in black or white only. ^Q tl\
Price.each VOilU

This Becoming and Latest Style

Dress Turban, $2.88.
No. 39T3919 This is a black

velvetta dress Turban, droop'
ing slightly front and back.
The buckram frame is
draped with full folds of
black silk finished
velvetta. The
entire brim
i s overlaid
with a hand-
some design
o f imported
butter color-
ed lace, and
same caught iu
two places, one
on the brim and
one on the crown'
with novelty buckles.
Trimming consists of a
large beautiful buckle
on the left side from
which is drawn a long
black Imported
feather breast,
overlaid in plume
effect. Directly
in the back, a sash end
madeof black silk finish-

ed velvetta, edged with
the butter colored lace, falls over the brim, and a

black velvetta bandeau covered with pink silk and
velvet roses, completes the trimming of this very
charming hat. Colors described are very hand-
some but can also be ordered in any other colors if

so desired. C9 RR
Price, each VfciOO

Our $2.48 Stylish Bonnet.

No. 3 9 T 3 9 3 O
Large Bonnet,
made on a buck-
ram frame cover-
ed with a very
stylish black chen-
ille braid. Trini-v
med in the front
with four silk and
igatin black roses
and a large rosett^
for black Chantilly
lace. Handsome
bows on the top of

the crown, and two
ong ties of all silk
satin and grosgrain
ribbon completes
the trimming of
this hat.
Price, (9 VIQ
each... 9 ft 140

Chic and Up to Date Style Turban
98 Cents.
No. 39T3923 A very neat anil

dressy Turban,
made n'r gooli <|iml-

Hy lilaik felt, very
tastily trliililii^il in

the frontwitlia bird
anil imported fancy
Hjianglod feather,
Tlie brim on the left

is overlaid with a
nicely designed wool

felt, sahie ex tend i n g
well to the right of tlie

crown and falling to
the left over the brim
and onto the bandeau,
which is embellished
with twists of black
silk finished velvetta.
A handsome buckle In

the front completes the
trimming of this exceed-
ingly bei;oniing hat. Shape
can be ortlered in black
onljs, while other trim-

mings any color dr
sired.

'"

Price, each 98c

For Richness and Simplicity This

Newest Black and White
Turban $2.40.

No. 39T3933 This is an extraor-
dinary becoming Turban of tlie

very latest black and white com.
bination. The entire facing, as
well as the top of the
crown. Is made of very
tine white wool Iialry
felt, while the drap-
ing around the brim
and all around the
crown consists of
bhirk silk fin-
ihlnd velvetta.
A handsome
buckle In the
back, from which
is drawn a twist of
the same velvetta,
falls over the hair in
sash effect. The trim-
ming, very rich but plain,
consists of a bow of wide
felt, over which is drawn a
long black breast. The
black velvetta bandeau is

covered with pink silk and
velvet roses. We recom-
mend to order the hat as
described, but can also be
ordered in other combina-
tions if desired, excepting the breast which comes in

black and white only. CJO Afi
Price, each.

Plainly Made But Rich and
gant Dress Hat.

Ele-

Mournang Bonnet,
$2.25.

No. 39T3931 Close Fitting Bonnet of fine monrn-
ing goods, laid in tiny folds on edge of bonnet;
mourning veil with border, draped in prevailing
style. This clo.se fitting mourning bonnet is the
proper style, it is neat and tasty, just the kind that
as now shown by milliners in metropolitan cities.
Such a bonnet is sold by the larger milliners as a
special bargain at Jl.OO. Price, each S3.35

Real Paris Style Hand Made Swell
Turban $2.(9.

No. 3913985 This 111

a hand made
tan I'olored,
draped felt
T u r ba n on
a b u 1- k r a m
frame. 'I'he

trininiing con-
s i 9 t » of two
large wings
wtitch are held
to the felt with
a handsome
buckle. A drape
of pink silk taf-
fettt drawn
through buckle,
falling over the
wingsand extend-
ing over the brim
in two places, same
material f;overing
the bla(;k velvetta
bandeau with hand-
some made loops and
bows completes the
trimming of this
beautiful hat. Can
also lie ordered in
b i a c k, g r n y or

brown with contrasting trimmings to O^ iQ
match. Price.each Wlailw

No Small City Milliner can Produce
as Stylish a Hat as This at $2.48.

No. 39T39a6 This is the new
Marliiorough shape, raised high
on both sides aud falling back
closely to the hair. The buck-
ram frame is covered with
black silk finished velvetta.
Same is overlaid
with a handsome
design of black
c-li;uitilly lace
all around the
brim. A large
fold of blue taf-
feta silk, under-
lined with black
silk finished velvet-
ta, caught by cabo-
chon. extends all
around the crown and
gives it the new desired
effect. A c abochon on the
left, from which Is drawn a
black imported breast, and
bandeau of black velvetta
covered with blue silk

and velvet roses completes *

the trimming of this_very^
handsome hat. ""

Price.each...

Millinery Stores Charge $3.00to

$3.50 for a Bonnet as Fine

as This One.
No.

39T3984
This is

the new
flat shape
^vith low
bell crown
and large
brim. Tlie
crown I s

made o f

b u c k r am,
while the
brim is
madeiof silk
wire. The
entire brim
is covered

with a fine pat-
ternotb'.ackfelt
braid, while the
crow Ills covered
with a combina-

tion of black
and white
velvet,
adding a
r ichn ess
to the ap-

^ ^ ^ nee. Trimmed
plain, but smart looking; trimmings consist of a fold
of white taffeta silk, same made In twists and knots
running all around between the two folds of the
trimming and caught in the back with a pretty nov-
elty buckle. A fold of the black and white silk vel-
vet commences at the edge of the crown, falling over
brim and c;Lught on the bandeau. A black silk fin-

ished velvetta bandeau with rosettes of white taffeta
silk and three black silk and velvet roses completes
the trimming of this very modish black and white
pattern. Very attractive and neat in color described,
but can also be ordered in any other color ^ ~ ~
desired. Price.each

No. 39T3927 Vel-
vet Bonnet, made
on a buckram
frame. The brim
is wide and
draped with black
silk finished vel-
vetta. same over-
laid with two rows
black sUkjuby trim-
tming. Two black
ostrich feathers and
black wired all sUk
satin and grosgrain
ribbon loops com-
pletes the trim-
ming in the front
while over the
crown are lx)wsof
the same mate-
rial,from which is

drawn two long
ties. A very
stylish and bei-

coming K'nnet.
Price,
eacli $1.99

$2.55

WHEN YOU ORDER YOUR HAT
FROM US

yon are sure not only of securipg the very lo^T'e«t

possible price, bat "you are able to get the most
correct and fashionable design, a distinctive-
ness in style, make and becomlngness that yon
cannot secure from small city milliners.
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Our99-Cent Childs' Felt

Dress Hat.
No. 3 9 T 3 9 2 8

vWBj^^ IlHtr<ir(hlldren.
*-w 4$>7^Sff Nlct' quality wool

ft'lt, fancy d(_'-

sigiipd brim.
The trlm-
minp con-
sists of

"larjio wirc(i
loops of

taflffta silk
' and same is ex-
tended around
crown. Pro-
truding' from
same are two
pretty <iuills.

Starting under
brim and extend-
ing entirely
around crown is

afoldof vulvetta
which is cauglil
with the silk In
center of loop

and at side of hat
by two pretty steel
ornaments. Hat
can be ordered in

tan, cardinal, navy or pearl, with contrasting QQQcolors to match. Price, each.

Our Young Ladles' $2.25
Felt Sailor.

No, 39T3929 This Is a popular
short back sailor of g^ood
quality felt. Trimmed
very nicely and effec-
tively In the front with
wide wired loops of
gray silk tinishea vel-
vetta. while on both
sides of the loops
are artistically
made rosettes
of pink satin.
Drawn through
the loops are
two folds of the
same colored
satin, same fall-
ing over the brim
and caught on the
bandeau with hand-
some twistsof the same
material. Twowidequills
on the right falling over
the crown and a bow of
butter colored lace di-
rectly in the back over
the hair completes the
trimming of this
charming hat. Oom-
blnation. as deserib-
ed, in pink and gray is verv handsome, but can also
be ordered in any otlier color desired. ^ A a c
Price, each V&i^O

Our $2.80 Hand Made Dress
Shape Young; Ladies' Hat.

No. 39T3030 Dress
shape, liRiid made
slightly riiised on
the left side and

In the back.
Theunder brim

as well as the
crown is cov-
ered with
black silk
finished vel-
vetta, while
the top of tlie

rim is cov-
,
ered with a
blue wool
hair felt. A
very pretty
combination

J-/ of felt and
velvet hat.

Trinimingslight-
ly to the front
consists of light
blue silk satin

A «^ A J% \ *- y^^^i^Y bows, s a m t^Kv Mil V _.^y#?>^r caupht in the
l^ftilUw /f^J^^^M''-''\ center with a

<<vTS— ..<:yz-'*f.A novelty buckle,
. from which is

drawn three
black ostrich feathers, the one falling over the crown.
one at the side of the crown and the other falling
over the brimcloselv tothe hair. Directly In the back
are large l)Ows of blue si lie satin, edged with impor-
ted black narrow lace, falling over the brim in snsh
end effect. The combination, blue and black is

exceedingly stylish, but can also be ordered in any
other colors if desired.

Price, each $2.80

A Dainty Hat for Misses 8
to 12 Years Old.

No. 3 9 T.3!) 31
^ K—-c 'JSc'*' J|A Very Charni-

Kl Kll ^.X^^J^^^^f^ '"S'y BeslBii-

UlilJU /Joi^Riij£jfef5*A ed Misses'^^ X^J^l lW^lllMnf-^a^^^ Hat, suit-
able for a
miss from
8 to 12
years of
age. Fan-

cy edged
wool flat

trimmed hl^h
to tlie front
with a large
rosette of
pinli taffeta

and large
wired loops of
gray taffeta.
Directly in the
center, between
the rosettes and
loops are
wired silk
chenilleloops.

^Oommencinj;
under the
b r 1 m on t he
left side,

same extending to the crown, is a fold of slllc fin-
Islied velvetta, while on the right side same trim-
ming is arranged with a fold of pink taffeta silk.
Directly on the back, over the brim is a large bow
artistically made of contrasting colored stitched
silk finished velvetta, same fallingslightly over the
brim. The hat as described in gray and pink is
very handsome, but can also be ordered in Drown,
navy, cardinal or pearl with contrasting
trimmlngs to match. Price, each $1.50

A Handsome Dress Hat Suitable

for a Miss 9 to 15 Years Old.
N0.39T3932 Thislsa

Misses' Large Navy
Blue Wool Felt
Flat, very tastily
trimmed and ex-
ceedingly becoming.
Directly in front
are loops of llghf
blue all silk siitln

and grosgrain
ribbon, same
edged with a wide
wool felt braid. '

blue ribbon is drai
to the right,
around the
crown and
caught witli a hi

some bow, whi
the left it falls over
the brim and is cauglit
with a novelty hand
some buckle. Two large
cream colored ostrich
feathers in front, and a
large bandeau covered
witli loops and bows
of light blue all silk
satin and grosgrain
ribljon completes the trimmin^
of this very latest design hat. Oan be ordered as
described, or in brown, castor, pearl or Al Q"^
cardinal. Price, each.

Stylish $2.35 Brown Velvetta
Dress Hat.

No. 39T3933 This
Is a Hand Made
Brown Velvetta Hat
slightly raised on
botli sides and falling

low in the baeli.
The entire hat is

covered and
draped with a
golden brown silk
finished velvetta.
The very plain, but

neat, trimming con-
its of maize colored

taffeta silk rosettes,
same extending over
crown and falling
over the brim and
caught on the ban-

deau. A pair of hand-
some white wings orna-
ment the left side, while
a generous d r a p e of
cream lace on the brown
velvetta bandeau, fall-

ing over hair, com-
pletes the trimming

of this plain butextreme-
ly becoming hat. Velvetta

can be ordered in black, gray,
royal blue or tan with ^O QC

trimmings to match. Price, each .'. ..Vh.wV

Our $1.29 Childs' Hat for Girls

6 to lO Years Old.

$1.29

No. 3 9T39 3 4
This Is a Ijarge
Brown Felt
Flat. Front
very tastily
trimmed with
bows of all

Ik and sat-
in g ro s-
grain rib-
bon, and
a cream

colored os-
trich feath-
er. Right
around th*>

crown are
two rows of silk
finishedvelvetta.
Directly in back
of the brim are
loops of light
blue all silk satin
and grosgrain
ribbon, same
falling in the
back in graceful
streamers. Hat
can be ordered

In brown, castor, navy, peaid q,r

cardinal, with trimmings to match.
Price, each $1.29

Smart Style, Short

Back Sailor.

No. 39T3935 Popular Wool
Felt Short Back Sailor.
Trimming in the front consists
of wired loops of black silk fin-

ished velvetta oaught in the
center with a buckle. A l)lack

bird and a large cluster of im-
ported spangled fancy feathers
give tliis hat a high effect in
the front. A f oldof
black velvetta around
t he crown extends to
the back of the brim.
A bow of pink all silk
satin and grosgrain
ribbon to the left and
another on tlio back
of the brim made In
bow effect, aid a
bandeau covered
with black silk fin-

ished velvetta com-
pletes tlie trimming
of this very pretty hat
Van be ordered in lilai k,
brown, navy, cardinal or
pearl, with trimmings to
match. 01 Mg%
Price, each... J^ 1,49

An Effective Shepherdess Style.

New for this Season.

<tk| no *'>k No. 39T3936 English.

$1.00 ^g.^^*""'^^t^^Sf SA^
slightly raised on the

left side. It is hand
made on a buckram
frame, and covered
with tan silk finished
velvetta. Wired
loops of pink silk
taffeta directly In
the front, same fall-

ing on the left side
and caught on the
bandeau and anoth-
er fold drawn all

around the right side
of thehat andcaught;
to the crown with a
bow. from which is

drawn two folds of
the same material, giv-
ing it the sash end effect.

The front is ornament-
ed with a fancy spangled
feather and bird, while
the bandeau is covered
with twists and drapes

^S=^ of silk finished velvetta.

vt- - P The hat as described in
A" tan and pink Is very

pretty, but can also be ordered In any other color if

desired. 01 QA
Price, each ^liOO
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TOYS AND GAMES.
Baby Swings.

>;<». '^J>T"i I5al)y Swinp; has
har<i\vo<nl neat, II iru'hes .square,
uphoistered in cri'toniu'; iiitt'ndetl

to be huiiK i" ^ doorway; furnished
with cotton rope and two hooks to
hang it on ; has no sprintrs.
Price, each 37c
Shipping weight, 3 poundu.
Jumper Springs.

No. 3i>T4: Sprlnps for Baby
Swingrs; made of lieavy steel sprint;
wire, IT) inches Ions. Uy addmj; a

pair of these spring's to almve swinjr J^ou liave a baby
jumper. Many people laiy these springs and make
theirown jumper. Sp^iTl^^s^oIlle in pairs. Shipping
weight,*-; pounds. I'rice for spriugsouly,per pair, 39c

Baby Jumpers.
ThiB Jumper combines in one

article a baby swing, reclining
cUair.crib and jumper; strong and
large enough for a child six years
old; child cannot fall out. Should
the baby fall asleep while in the
chair it can be adjusted to a crib
without disturbing the child. It
is li<ht and simple, yet substantial
and perfect.
No. 29T** Baby Jumper, com-

plete, with springs and cotton rope
sind hooks, with veneer seat and
back, not upholstered. Shipping
weight. 13 lbs. Price, each. .#1. '^3

No. 39T13 Baby Jumper, com-
plete, with springs, rope and hooks,
upholstered in cretonne, like illus-

tration. Shipping weight, Impounds, Price. SI.75

Baby Jumper and Swing Combined.
No. 39T15 The stand is

made on the best mechanical
principles ; wilt support a
tested weight of 150 pounds.

,
The only baby jumper that
has a perfect reclining chair
and foot rest and is adj u.stable.
You can make a chair, cradle
or crib by a single movement.
All material used in the con-
struction of the stand and

? // ''^^^^Mf^ir '\ chair is the best selected hard
[ ff 'Hj^— _\ wood. Can be folded up when
'* '/ * not in use and laid to one

. sitie. You would not take
1 tliree times the price and l>e

withont after having used same. Shipping weight.
30 pounds. Price, each S3.35

Tothill's Baby Tender.
No. 29T17 Made on

the principle of a re-
<*lining chair, is strong
and durable, adjusted
lo any position from
chair to crib in a min-
ute by locked ratchet.
Child can be placed up-
right or reclining; has
an easy, soothing,
swinging motion whicli
all the children like—'
so does motlier and ^
nurse; simple and substantial. Price, each.. .Si.85

Shipping weight, 30 pounds.

Shoo Fly Rockers.
No. 39T45 Shoo Fly.

Upholstered in cretonne.
Painted in dapple gray.
Bent rocker and hair
tail. Size, 18x^6 inches.
Shipping weight, 13
ponads. Price 'Sc
No. 39T47 Shoo Fly,

20x40 inches, neatly
painted and dappled;
has box in front to hold

child'stovs. andisupholsterediucretonne;)iair tail,

bent rockers. Shipping weight, 13 pounds.
Price Sl.OO

Swinging Shoo Fly
Rockers.

No. 29T4^9 Swinging
Shoo Fly. easy to oper-
ate, no danger of cnild
falling out; nicely up-
itolstered in cretonne
and painted dapple gray.
Size, 34x38 inches.

Price, each SI.50
Shipping weight,

33 pounds.

Patent Swing
Horses.

No, 29T51 Swing Horse,
Ul inclies high from floor
lo caddie, nirely trimmed,
has hair mane and tail.
This horse requires very

little strength to operate,
and for t hat reason is a de-
cided improvement over
the old style rocking
horse. Each SI. 75

Shipping weight, 34 pounds.
No, 29T53 Swing Horse, 21 inches high, from

floor to saddle, otherwise sartle as No. '29T51.
Shipping weight, ZS% pounds. Each . .S3.50

Galloping Horse.
N0.39T5 7 A<;anoping
lli>rNi', iih'cly palnteil
and (iriiaineiiled stand,
Kngllsh saddle with
ciiamelcd clot h ; enamel
ei i)t li saddle Haps,
1 ri ninied with fancy
rulor wool fringe, lialr

mane and tall, stirrups
and martingales with
reins, lieavy breast plat-
ing, 6x(>-inch block, '4'1

lies high from lloorto
111. Shipping weight,

40 pounds. Price. »3.35
No. 30T54 Galloping Horse, TViXlVs inch block.

Enameled tinish; English saddle in leather with
silk plush back; embossed leather saddle Haps
trimmed with silk gimp; silk plush blankets with
heavy brass trimmings, edges with silk gimp;
heavy glazed leather bridle, breast band and stir-

rups; glass eyes and full mane and tail. Stands 33
inches from floor to head. This is one of the very
best nuide horses. Sold much higher elsewhere.
Guaranteed to give satisfaction and please. Ship-
ping weight, 50 pounds. Price, each S4.90
No. 39T56 Hair Covered Galloping Horse.

Horse stands 37 inches from floor to top of head, and
is covered with fine short hair skin. Has best Eng-
lish saddle in leather with plush back, embossed
leather saddle flaps trimmed with silk gimp; plush
blankets with heavy brass trimmings edged with
silk gimp: heavy glazed leather removable bridle
trimmings, breast band and stirrups; glass eyes and
full mane and tail. Body block is 7^x7'/^ inches.
This is indeed a very tine galloping horse. Equal to
those sold elsewhere for much more money. Ship-
ping weiglit, 60 pounds. Price, each *7.75

BOYS' WAGONS.
No. 29T58 Iron

axles; body, 14x3s
ii'ches; wheels, 12
and IG inches. IJard-
wotid paneled body,
landscape painting,
scrolled and var-
nished, hub caps,
high seat and dash-
board. Iron braced,
heavy iron axles in
iron thimble skein,
oval tires welded and
shrunkon. Same as illustration. Price, each.. »1.95

Shipping weight, 38 pounds.

Boys' Farm Wagon.
No. 39T63 Boys'

Farm AVagon, witli
pole and shafts.
Body, 18x36 inches,
with h a r d w o o d
frame. The sides and
endscan be taken off,

leaving bed with
stakes. The gearing
is aiade like a farni

wagon, having bent hawns and adjustable reach; all
parts are strongly ironed and braced; wheels are 14
and 20 inches; heavy welded tires; sand boxes and
hub caps; has seat, handle and a pair of hardwood
shafts for dog or goat. Itis handsomely ornamented
with landscapes and scroll Avork. This wagon
is the best in tlie market. Price, each $6.00
For Goat or Dog Harness, see Index.

Shipping weight, 54 pounds.

Boys' Express Wagons.

Boys' Steel Wag-
ons. The best and
strongest steel
ivagon made;
finely painted and
ornamented, steel
box.malleable iron
gear, tinned steel
wheels.

N0.39T64 Rodv. 13x26-inch; wheels, 10 and 14-

inch. Shipping weight, 18 pounds. Each. . . .
»1.30

No. 39T68 Body. 14x2H-inch; wheels. 13 and 16-

inch. Shipping weight, 18 pounds. Eacii SI.30
No. 39X73 Body. li>x:iO-inch; wheels. 14 and is-

inch. Shipping weight, SO pounds. Each SI.50
No. 29T74 Seat to fit any of above

W express wairons. Shipping weight, 8
S* pounds. Each 39c

The Eclipse Tricycle Wagon.
The Tricycle AVagon,

the latestand best liked
w^agon made. The
Eclipse is the lightest
running and best made
on the market. The body
and back of seat are
made of sheet steel, gear
is of malleable iron, and
wheels of tinned steel.
The propelling arrangementismadeof wrought iron,
and IS operated on the same principle as a tricycle.
The lock co^'ner handle can be used either to pull or
steer the Mon. Tlie seat and seat boards are
hinged an- :-\be folded down, thereby making a
perfect' ,

ttom. Body. 14x;>l inches. Wheels,
13 and -Iv^ hipping weight, 30 pounds.
No Shl\ -aeh SS.99

Child's Buggy
No. 39T76 Made of the best fleanoned

wooil, nicely painted, Ixxly ];jx20 inches,
with steel wln*elsl2 and Hi Inches In diameter,
iron axles, injii t*jngue <Jr:iw and 5lh wheel.

Has hub cans, seat and whip
wllhwhip in HtK-kt-i. Then*
Ixiggles are l>eliig ni<jre anl-
verMally used and are a very
<-(»n\'etiIei)t form f'<ir givlnj;
the child a ride Instead of
the l»al»y buggy.
Priee. each SI.96
Shipping weight, 38

puundK.

Boys' Steel Garden Wheelbarrow.
No. 39T80 The body Is

made ol sheet steel, the
frame is made of ivell sea- i

soned material and will
stand any amount of kno<-k-
Ing ar<iund. Thei^ are practical and sftmethlne
every lx>y would like l<) have. Nicely painted and
ornamented. Size of the body. 9 inehes; K)f>x. 1014
inches; wheel, 6 inches; handles. 24 Inches. Shipping
weight, 6 i>ouuds. Price, each 60c

BOYS' SLEDS,COASTERS,SLEICHS,ETC.
>'<. 39TH0 Boys'

Hardwood Coaster.
A strong, wi-ll made,

durable sled. Length, 36 Inches; width. 11 inches;
gear tlnislied on the wood, top painted and decorated,
four hand holes, round spring steel shoes.
Price, each fiOc

Shipping weight, 10 poauds.

No. 39T88 Star Steel
^

Coaster. Constructed
'

entirely of steel, with
the exc<'ption of t he top, '

which is liandsoniely hand decorated. They are
built for strentrth and speed; the runners are made
of round back angle steel, and it is the fastest coaster
that everslid on snow. Length, ^4 inches; width, lOH
inches; height, 4^ inches. Price, each "5c

Shipping weight, 8 pounds.
No. 39T90 Star Steel

Sled. One of the most
popular styles in a sled.
Constructed of the best
material. Very service-
able. Tops are hand-

somely hand decorated and the running gear
beautifully enameled, and artistically striped.
Length. '28 inches; width, 10^ inches; height. 7 inches.
Price, each 69c

Shipping weight, 9 pounds.
No. 39T93 Goose

Neck Sled. An all
steel sled. This style
has always been a
favorite with the
girls, andis the hand-
somest sled of the
style on the market.
An all steel constructed sled except the top, which Is
handsomely hand decorated. Exceptionally strong.
Very attractive in appearance. Length, SO inches;
width, l:i inches; height. S inches. Price, each. . .99o

Sliippiug weight. 11 pounds.

No. 39T94 The American Boy Bob Sled. For
strength and speed can't be beat. The runners are
made of special round back angle steel, giving this
all steel sled great speed. The knees are constructed
according to the patented bridge truss principle,
which makes the sled very strong. They are guided
without the feet touching the snow, will run farther
and faster than any other sled made. Made with mal-
leable iron ball bearing pivot, which joins the front
bob to the seat. By means of this pivot tiie steering
is done. Guaranteed non-breakable. Length, 40
inches; width, lOH inches.
Price, each S1.25
No. 39T96 American Boy Bob Sled. Con-

structed same as above, but larger size. Length, 48
inches; width, IIH inches.
Price, each SI. 75

Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

Our$2.25 Child's Cutter.

N0.29T98 Children's
Cutters. These cutters
have a bent dash, high
and wide enough to form
a protection from the
wind. The bodies are
nicely painted in pleas-
ing colors, and decor-
ated and striped in a
tasteful manner, ^
Length. 3S inches; width, 15 Inches. No upholstery.
Price, each »2.a5

Shipping weight. 9 pounds.
No. 29T99 Children's Cutters. This model Is

handsomely finished, decorated and striped. Gear
made entirely of second growth hardwood, with
three bent knees, six tinned knee braces and oval
shoes. Painted in light and dark colors. Seat only
upholstered Size, 42x18 inches. Has very large bent
dash. Price, each 84.00

Shipping weight. 10 poands.
NO.29T101 Same as above, except the seat and

back is upholstered in damask. Price. each...96.(M>
Shipping weight, 13 pounds.
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SCROLL SAW OUTFITS.
Nu. 39X103 Scroll Saw

Oiitlit. Instructivt' and In-
tori'stlns uultit for hoys and
jiirls. Tlie outtil contains Irt

plt'Ci'S, as follows: 1 saw
frame, 3 saw bhuit'S. 1 awl,

*t-^ "^ 6 patterns. 1 sheet impres-
jlf sion paper, 1 sheet sandpa-

lf\\
per, V strip and 2 screws. Kaeh outfit put

UJ) up in a neat box, with full directions for
^* using. You can earn your spending money.

Out of cigar boxes you can make brackets, card
cases, photograph frames, doll furniture, and other
useful as well as ornamental articles.
Price, per outfit...(Shipping weight. 1 lb.) SOc
No. 29T106 S.. K. & Co.'s Special Scroll Saw Out-

fit. This outfit is without doubt the best on the mar-
ket and consists of a coiupWte set of pr;n-iiral tools.

suitable for an experienced mechanic, as well as for

boys and girls. The saw frame is madeof M-inch
Bessemer steel, nickel plated and liighly polished.
Each outfit is put up in a neat box with full direc-
tions for using, ana contains the following: 1 saw
frame. 6 saw blades. 1 V strip. 1 awl, 12 patterns, 2

screws, 1 sheet sandpaper and 1 sheet impression
paper. Price of outfit, complete 38c

Shipping n-elg:lit. 3 pounds.

BOYS' TOOL CHESTS.

No. 39T115 Boys' tool rheat with top cover.
Contains about eight assorted tools. Size of chest,
9iix4>4x»V2 inches. A chest adapted for small
children. Shipping' weight, 34 ounces. Price.. 35c
No. 39T117 Boys* tool chest, contains about 11

assorted tools. Size of chest, 12x6x4 inches. A
well made box, adapted for boys' use. Price, eachSOc

Shipping weight, 2^ pounds.
No. 29TH9 Boys' tool chest, containing about

16 assorted tools. Size of tool chest. Imx6?ix4^
Inches. A splendid assortment of tools of the better
kind in a well made chest and sure to prove interest-
ing to boys. Price, each 75c

Shipping weight. 3;^ pounds.
No. 39T131 Boys' tool chest, better made tools

and larger. Contains about 16 assorted tools. Size
of chest. 16?4x8\x6 inches. This chest is bound to
please a boy who Tvill appreciate its worth. Ship-
ping weight, 7 pounds. Price, each SI.00
No. 29T123 Youths' tool chest. Contains about

S4 assorted tools of the better grade. Size of chest.
1714x9x7 inches. Put up in well made and handsome
chest. One of the best presents that you might
select. Price, complete S1.25

Sliipping TC^eight, 8 pounds.
For better s:rade tool chests see Hard^vare De-

partment.
Boys* Jumbo Bucksaw and Buck.

No. 29T125 Just the thing for
Boys. Blade made of good cast steel,

well made frame and buck. A sub-
stantial and practical article.

Price, each 25c
Shipping weight. 2^ poiinds.

No. 29T127 Boys' Best Bucksaw
and Buck. It makes the sawdust lly

and develops the muscles. Steel blade
20 inches long, painted red, and the
metal parts tmned. A well made, very strong and
practical article. The boys' favorite. Shipping
weight, 6 pounds. Price, each 50c

TOY SAFES AND BANKS.
THE MOST USEFUL, OF TOYS—TEACH THE

CHILD ECONOMY.
The State Safe.

No. 29T139 This splendid Bank Is

made of ornaiiientfd steel, back
and sides and iron front, all nickel
plated and highly polished. Size, 2'4

x2y .\4 in. Fastens with a two tumb-
ler combination lock. Sliipping
weiprht, 1% pounds.

Price, each 25c
The Grand Jewel Bank.
No. 29Tll'i Made of highly

polished and antique oxldi/ed
copper finish; witli double
combination burglar proof lock,

that cannot be opened unless
you have the combination. A
very large and defiant banlc.

Height, 6 inches; width, 4V4
Inches; depth, 414 inches.
Price, each I>0c
Shipping weight Z^ pounds.

The Security Safe, Home Deposit.
No. 29T144 A very artistic bank and large

extra size. Made of heavy steel and iron, with good
money g'uard. A very durable combination burglar
proof, also blind lock. Finished in antique oxidized
copper. Oneof the bestSl.OO banlts on tlie market.
Height, ly, inches; width, 5V4 inches; depth, 5 Inches.

Our special price, each 76c
Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

New Registering Self Accounting Bank.
No.39T14!>KeKlsfers pen-

nies, nickels, diiiies. quar-
ters and half dollars. Not
only registers the amount
but adds up the total as
each coin is deposited. This
bank is pronounced the fin-
est work of mechanism ever
invented. Tiie bank Is made
o' steel, handsomely litlio-

.ryiplied. Oi'der at once.

.~i/.c,6V5x6x4H inches. Shlp-
ing weight, IJ^ poundti.

Price, each 8Tc

The Bear Bank.
No. 29T15i You

place a coin in prop-
er position on the
barrel of the rllle.

press the lever, and
the rifle shoots the
coin into the bear.
Finished in fancy
colors. Size, 10'/4x7?ix

3'i inches.
Price, each... .85c

Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

Kicking Mule Bank.
No. 29T153 Kicking

Mule Bank. When the
mule and boy are brought
into position a s 1 i fr h I

touch on the knob at the
base causes the mule to
turn around and kick the

J
boy over, throwing the

' com from the bench into
the receptacle below. Painted in bright natural
colors. Length, 10 inches, height B^ Inches.
Price, each 83c

Sliipping weight, 6 pounds.

The Little Gem Dime Savings Bank. ^
No. 29T155 Locks Itself and registers J|f.

the amount deposited. Opens automatically
when S5.00 in dimes have been deposited with-
out use of force; nickel plated, and can be
carried conveniently in your vest pocket.
Price, each 6c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.
No. 29T157 Made same as above to hold

and register 50 pennies. This gives the little

ones an opportunity to save their spare pen-
-""^ Dies. Price, each. .6c

Postage extra, 4c.

The Ready Change
Holder.

No. 29T159 A most con-
venient form of carrying or
saving change. A jplace for
pennies, nickels, dimes and
quarters. Nickel plated.

Price, each 9c
If by mall, postage extra,

3 cents.

No. 29T173
working toy
nickel plated
ished edges

IVrfect
r a u g <•,

and pol-
furnislied

No. 29Tni Our 25
cent Range is the best
value ever €»ffered, well
made and furnished with
utensils anil length of
pipe. Length, jVi; inches:
width. 3^ inches; height,
'd'/s inches.

Price, each 25c
Sliipping weight, 3)^

pounds.

wide. Price..
No. 19T178

No. 39T161 The Battleship Bank. Handsomely
plated and enameled in colors. Puzzle combination
lock. A handsome mantel ornament; large, strong
and durable. Length, lOH inches. Price 8oc

Shipping weight, G4 ounces.

No. 29T163 Toy watch and
chain, with engine turned back
and bright colored face: with
miniite hands; to wind up.
Price, each 5c
If by mall, postage extra, 4c.
No. 29T165 Toy watch and

chain, with fancy design cupid
back, as illustrated. A very
excellent watch for the money.
Price, each 15c
If by mail, postage extra, 6c.
No. 29T167 Toy watch and chain. A very extra

quality. Will run almost half an hour. Fancy dial

with two mechanical figures: Windmill and boy
driving a donkev. This is a pleasing watch for the

boy. Price, each *5c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

PLEASE BEAR IH MIND royrth^a^we'dl
uot acceijt uniers for less than 50 cents,

INCLUDE OTHER GOODS WITH YOUR ORDER

when you select from this department so that
your order will amount to 50 cents or more.

with skillet, stewpot,
lifter and length of pipe.
Length, H inches; width.
^^1 inches; height, 5
iTiches. A model range
.itid sold by many at 75
cents. Price, each, 50c

Shipping weigjit, *'/t pounds.
No. 291175 This Is an Ideal range, and for

style, elegance and goodness is hard to beat:
finished in nickel; furnished with skillet, pot.
shovel, lifter, and length of pipe; in the b.ack is a
hot water receptacle. A ijerfect model toy stove.
Length, 10 inches; width, 6!^ inches; height, 6
inches. Price, each 85c

.Shipping weight. 7 pounds.
No. 29T176 ChaUeng*

Range. Is large and
handsomely polished and
nickel plated, and com-
plete with warmmg exten-
sion shelves and litensils.

Kettle, fryingpan, pan-
I'ake gridle, lifter, coal
hod, shovel and towel
rod. and one length of
pipe. All complete, with
stove 10>^ inches long; 8'A
inches high and 5 inches

(Shipping weight, 10 pounds).. .95c
, _ Acme Range, with large back piece,

A very high grade handsome toy range, complete in

every part. Made of heavy castings and has nickel
pi ated trimmings. The stove part is of ebonized black,
and with the nii:kel mountings makes a very hand-
s(mie appearance. Each range furnished withkettle,
skillet, saucepan, coal scuttle and lifter. Size of
stove, length. 13=i inches; height, 12% inches; width.
ti% Inches. Price, each, only S1.50

Shipping weight, 16 pounds.
Triumph Toy Sewing Nlachine.

No. 29T179 A first class machine that will sew
perfectly. It has the latest patent feed motion, a
pi-ifect stitch regulator, uses the Wilcox & Gibbs
self setting needle which has a short blade and long
shank and is not easily broken. On account of the
simple devices embodied in its construction it runs
lighter and quieter than any machine made. It is.

fastened to the table with a clamp furnished with
each machine. Elegantly enameled and finished

in flower designs. Suitable for the little miss, for
the nursery maid, for all kinds of plain family
sewing and is adapted largely for kindergarten
use. Each machine is packed in a separate box wit h
an extra needle and clamp, thoroughly tested and
adjusted, and is sent out with a sample of sewing
done on it, showing it leaves the factory in perfect

working order. Height, 7H Inches; width, 6'4 inches.

Price (Shipping weight. 23 ounces) 99c

The Perfection Automatic Chain Single
Stitch Hand Nlachine.

No. 29T182 This macliine is

not a toy or experiment, but a
well built machine, a perfec t and
pr;ictical sewer, thousands of
which are in use tliroughout the
country. It does the work of the
regularchain machines which are
usually very high priced; it is

'

built on the same prmciples and
is capable of a great variety of
work with any Kind of thread,
silk or twist, and on all kinds of
cloth. Where a full sized family
mtichine cannot be afforded or is

not needed, this machine will be
found a very good substitute, as
it answers every purpose of a hand machine. To
families possessing uKichines it is a household neces-

sity, as it can be carried about and is always ready
for use on porch, table, arm of chair or window sill,

and for fancy sewing such as embroidering, outlin-

ing, braiding, etc., in which the chain stitch is so

desirable. It is an excellent educator to children in

the art of sewing, and is especially needed by un-
married men and women who have not easy access

to family sewing machines. It makes a beautiful

chain stitch and sews muslins, linens, flannels and
lawns, in fact, any goods, in a surprLsing manner.
Jt is well made, strong and durable, and most simple
In construction. No getting out of order. Highly
improved with automatic tension, stitch ana feett-

regulator. self setting needle, etc. There is nocom-
parison between the perfection and other band
chain stitch sewing machines; it is absolutely the
most perfect, most improved and satisfactory ma-
chine of its kind on the market. Will replace tree

any parts that m;iy prove defective, iurnished
complete, ready for use with needle and thread,

packed in wooden box with full instructions for
operating. Style No. 2 is our latest model, and is

fitted with an improvement which makes its speed

of operation four times greater than that of style

No 1. and almost equal to that of a stand machine.
No. 29T182 Perfection Hand Machine, style^L

Price each **e2.04>
No.' 291183 Perfection Hand Machine, style 2.

Price (Shipping weight, 3 pounds) 83.6W
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.30c

Musical and Spinning Tops.
No. auTlSO llummine or musical

tops with handle, painted in bri^Iit col-

ors. chanBcable tune. Splendid value.
Price, each 10c

Shipping weight, 9 ounces. •

No. 39T191 French humming orma-
Bical top with handle, very large size,

produces a very pretty melody when
spinning. Tune changeable. Striped in

brit;ht colors. Price, each 80c
Shipping weight, IG ounces.

No. 29T193 Choral or musical top, painted In

bright colors, produces pretty choral changes while
spinning. Price, each !*Oc

Shipping weight, 11 ounces.
No. 39T195 Choral top, similar to above, but

larger and handsomer, and produces a very loud
sound. Price, each. (Shipping weight, 13 oz.)

""-

The PrismaticJTpp
No. 39T199 A

""

fascinating and
Interesting toy,
willanause by the
hour. This scien-
tific toy is an en-
tirely new thing in
tops; will spin for
10 or 13 minutes.
When it is in mo-
tion, you drop one
of the paper discs
over the spindle, it

will settle down on the faije of the top. You touch
the revolving disc with the color of paint you desire

and Immediately beautiful circular rims of color
spring into e.xistence. The most exquisite combina-
tions are possible. Top is made of metal, perfectly
balanced with Bessemer steel spindlecase, hardened
point. Box of prismatic water colors, camel's hair

brush, 25 paper discs. Comes packed complete in

cardboard box. Price, each 23c
Extra box of colors. 5c; extra paper discs, per

hundred (Shipping weight, 10 ounces) 5c

The Gyroscope Top.
No. 39T303 Marvel-

ous Gyroscope Top. H as
puzzled scientists who
cannot satisfactorily ac-
count for the wonderful
feats it iscapableof per-
forming in defiance of
all laws of gravitation.
Is composed of a neatly
decorated wheel of heavy

metal on a bright steel axle ; will spin in numberless
positions. Each top complete with stand, string, wire
and directions. Price, each 19c

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Toy Sad Iron.
No. 39T307 This is our small size

Mrs. Potts' Iron. The top of iron is

bronzed. The body of iron is polished
and nickel plated. Packed in paste-
board box with stand. Lengths', inches.
Price, for iron and stand 10c

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
No. 39T311 The Lace Sad Iron is a

ver.v finely finished sad iron of the Mrs.
Potts pattern. While It is sometimes
sold for a toy. it is a great favorite with
the ladies for doing fine work, such
Has one round end, and is finely

polished and nickel plated. Has detachable
woodhandle. Packed in a pasteboard bo.x
with stand.
Price, for iron and stand 33c

Shipping weight, 34 ounces.
No. 39T313 Kaleidoscope. Handsomely

covered with variegated colored tin ; has a re-
volving bottom with variovis colored glasses
inside: as you revolve, beautiful combina-
tions of colors appear. Length, 11 inches: di-
ameter. 2^-i inches.
Price, each 23c

Shipping weight, 16 ounces*

The Canary Bird Whistle.
No. 39T317 The Canary Bird

Whistle. Made of metal All the
pretty notes of the canar.v can be
Imitated. Lots of fun for boys and
girls. Price, each 4c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

The Laughing Camera.
No. 39T33 1 The Laughing

Camera. A whole passing
show. Furnishes more
amusement than you ivould
get In a circus. Your friends
grotesquely photographed.
Stout people look thin and

^

thin people look stout. By i"

getting a focus on passing i-^iijuxi h.,^-,
pedestrians, horses, cars, etc., -fi^i s w^'t Wr^
the most ludicrous pictures - JlBllk^l .ftl
are witne.5sed. The passerby ',«lll».JJI» '

takes on the swinging stride
of a grand-daddy-longlegs, horses look like giraffes.
Price, each 15c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

CHIME BELL TOYS.
The Rough Riders' Chime Toy.

No. 39T36 1 Made of
iron, well tinislied.and
Is pulled along by a
Ktrliig. As the toy is

drawn each revolution
of the wheels causes
the bell to ring. A very

i] pretty and Interesting
'toy. Price 50c

Shipping weight, 3 pounds.
Imported Novelty Chime Bell.

nNo. 39T353 Made of white metal,
nickel plated; very elegant musical
sounding bells. Price, each 25c

Shipping weight, 8 ounces*

Toy Passenger Trains.

as lii es. etc.

GREAT LINE OF

MAGIC LANTERNS.
SEE PAGE 254.

No.39T2.">1Toy runsengir Train,Black Knameled
Engine, tender and three coaches, length of train. 20
inches. Price, each 25c

Shipping weight, 48 ounces*
No, 29T259 Passenger Train with locomotive

and tender, one freight and one passenger car,
similar U> above, but large size; enameled in red
and black: length of train. -itinches. Price, each. .50c

Unmailable. Shipping weight, 5^ pounds.
No. 39T36 1 Passenger Train, consisting of loco-

motive, tender and two coaches, large size;
enameled in red and black; jointed connecting rods
on drive wheels. A very strong and handsome toy.
Length of train, 40 inches. Price, each Sl.OO

Unmailable, Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

Toy Fire Engine and Hook and Ladder.

N0.29T363 Fire
Engine made of
Iron, handsomely
painted in bright
colors with two
horses. Length lOH
inches. Price.. 35c

Shipping weight, 40 ounces.
No. 29T365 Fire Engine, made of iron, painted

in bright, attractive colors, similar to above but
muchlarger in size. Length, IB'i inches.

Price, each '°'^

Shipping weight, 56 ounces*

N0.29T367 Hook
and Ladder, made
of iron, painted in
bright, attractive
colors. Length, 12'/4

inches.
, „_

Price, each... (Shipping weight, 4« ounces.) ..25c
No. 39T37 1 Hook and Ladder, much larger and

handsomer than above, a very strong, interesting

and durable toy. Length. 21 inches. Price 75c
Unmailable. Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

How Would You Like to Be the Ice Man?
No. 29T373 How

would you like to be
the ice man? Made
of iron, painted in
bright colors with
two horses and driver.
X toy that never falls
to please. Length. 16

75c
Shipping weight, 10 pounds*

Standard Toy Scales
No. 39T375 Each one packed in^

a box with scoop and weights com-
plete. A child finds more real pleas-
ure with one of these toy scales than
with many articles costing five

times the amount. Price, each. .18c
Shipping 'weight, 1^ pounds*

The Climbing Mechanical
Monkey.

No. 39T385 The Climbing Mechanclal
Monkey. The greatest novelty of the
age. This well known toy is better made
than ever. Will climb a string in a life-

like manner, moving arms and legs.
Simple and durable. Painted in bright
colors. Price, each 30c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Toy Reins.
No. 39T387 Toy Reins. Made

of good quality webbing*
bright, fancy colors, with three
bells. 50 inches long. Price, lOo

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 4 cents*

N0.29T289 Toy Belns. Made
of good quallt.v webbing, one
inch wide. Bright, fancy colors,
Length. 54 inches. Celluloid
front piece, fancy design, and
eight chime bells. This is a par-
ticularly good set. Price, 35c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 8 cents.

No. 29T391 Toy Reins. Made of fine enameled
cloth, 54 Inches long, celluloid front piece and 9
ciiiming bells. This is a very fine set and a bar-
gain at the price. Price 50c

Shipping weight, 12 oances*

Wire Jumping Rope.
No. 39T3H:i A toy that always de-

lights the little girls and lots of the
hoys. Good, healthy recreation and a
lot of innocent amusement to be de-
rived from same. Ijength, 6'/4, 7 and 7'/4

feet. Price, each lOo
If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

Weeden Steam Upright Engine.
No, 29T294 Weeden Steam Up-

right Engine* As the illustration

shows, this is a large engine for a lil-

tlciiiiiiiey. It has a large brass lx>iler,

large blued steel fire box. and a sub-
stantially turned hardwood base.

The balance wheel is 3!4 inches in

diameter. The water glass on same
is not an ornament, but an actual
working glass to register the amount
of water m the boiler. The cylinder,
whistle and screw valve are all well
made and well adapted for the work
required of them. Made of the best
materials, nicely adjusted and put
together by experienced workmen.
Height, 12V4 inches; diameter of

base, 5".^ inches. Each engine thor-
oughly tested and warranted. Packed securely in
wooden, locked corner box, with full directions for
running the engine in each box. Price, eeujh 86c

Shipping weight, 5 pounds*

No*29T396 Weeden Upright Steam Engine;
similar to above, smaller s':e and no water glass;
has a brass boiler and sheeuron firebox, and turned
wood base. All the parts are of very good size, with
large cylinder, large balance wheel with turned
face, and a good whistle; run easily with a small
steam pressure. Height, 11 inches ; diameter of base,

iVi inches. Each engine thoroughly tested and war-
ranted. Price, each 47c

Sliipping weight, 7 poonds.

No. 39T298 Wee-
den Steam Beam
Engine. This is a
very popular and at-
tractive engine. The
boiler is polished
brass, Are box sheet
steel, and the base is

of finished hardwood.
The boiler trimmings
are safety valve and
whistle; the walking
beam and its support
are iron; the balance
whe el has turned fin-
ished face and the
shaft carries a small

pulley to which a belt can be attached to run small
toys. Every engine thoroughly tested and fully
warranted. Length, 10^ inches: height, 93i inches.
Each engine packed securely in wooden locked cor-
ner box, with full directions for ;-unning same.
Price, each 95c

Shipping weight, 8 pounds.

Weeden's Horizontal Engine No. 7.

NO.29T301 Weeden'sHori- ,

zontal Engine No. 7. This
engine has a highly polished
brass boiler and Russia Iron
fire box and base* The frame
and working parts are also of
Russia iron and strongly put
together. Every part is finely
finished and altogether it is

a very substantial and attractive engine. Base, 4Hx
b'i inches. Length of boiler, 4?i inches. Thoroughly
tested and packed in wooden box. Burns alcohol.
Price, each 81*3S

If by mail, postage extra, 32 cents.

The Weeden Horizontal Engine No. 14.
No. 39T302

Has large, high-
ly polished brass
boiler, trimmed
with steamdome
Tvhistle and
safety valve, and
CO nnected to
steam chest on
cylinder by pol-
ished brass pipe.
The frame case ii
malleable iron, to
which boiler and
engine are firmly
attached. The
cylinder, steam

chest and slide rest are cast in one piece and cannot
get out of order. Runs rapidly and easily, and is

one of the most satisfactory and popular steam
toys. Every engine thoroughly tested and packed
in wooden box. Burns alcohol. Price, each.. 83*23

Shipping weight, 5 poonds.

The Weeden Engine No. IS on Next
Page.

DON'T FORGET TO MAKE YOUR ORDER

FOR 50 CENTS OR MORE,
AS WE DO NOT ACCEPT ORDERS FOB UISS

THAN 60 CENTS*
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The Weeden Double Engine No. 18.
No. 2!iT:io:! Ilus hirce

pulitflifd hruHH bolliT,
trliuint^tl with Hteam iloiile
whlbtte, safety valve aiicl

water BauB«-. It is fDimect-
t'd to tliu steam cliesl on
i-ylindtT by brass stoain

flip*?.
Tlie frame is best nial-

eable iron, to wliicli entwine
is tirmly attaclied. Tlie cyl-
inder, steam chest and shde
rest are east in one piece a rid

«-annot ijet^out of order. Ti»e
s^l 1 d e eccentTic
and connect iiiK

rod are all cut
from tieavy sheet
Ijrass and fasten-

edsecurely together. Kuns rapidly and easily. Eacli
engine thorousbly tested and warranted. Packed
securely in wooden bo.\, with full directions. Hnrns
alcohol. Price. e.-ich 83.50

Unniallable on account of vvelg^ht.
Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

Steam Locomotive and Train.

No. 291301 The Weeden isteam l.ocomo-
tlve, Ten<ler and Car In constructed on strict-
ly sclentlHc principles, of tlie best materials,
and has all of its parts properly proportioned
and fitted with tlie nicest accuracy, with track
3Vi feet in diameter made of metal rails and wooden
sleepers. This miuiatui'e railroad when carefully set
up and properly used and well taken care of will
prove to be an unfailing source of interest and
amusement to old and young. Put up in wooden box
with full directions. Burns alcohol. Vumallable on
account of weight. Shipping weight, 7 pounds.
Price for train, with track complete S3.50

Steamboat.
No. 39T309 This

Steamboat has
a nicely modeled
liull (Torpe-
d o type) with

poustied brass boiler firmly secured to the
thwarts. Steam chest mounted on a nickel frame to

which cylinder is adjusted. Length of hull, 15'/4

inches. Length of boiler, 3?4 inches. The lamp Is

securely soldered in the bottom of the boat to pre-
vent any sliding about while the boat is in motion.
Finely decorated in colors. Burns alcohol. Tested
and guaranteed. Price, each 90c

Shipping weight, 32 ounces.

Engine Attachments.
No. 29T311 Tliese Engine At-

tachments are tinlshed In beauti-
ful litiiographed colors. Tliey
are 8 inches wide. 9 inches high.

By attaching a string pulley from
a toy steam engine to a wooden
pulley behind the scenes, the fig-

ures are made to move in a lifelike

manner. Si.x assorted styles as
follows: tailors sewing, cooks bak-
ing, bootblack shining shoe, musician (as per illus-

tration) playing fiddle, washwoman washing, bar-
t'Crs shaving. Shipping weipiit. 40 ounces. Each 17c

Friction Gunboat.
No. 291335 This

boat imitates a
warship. Made of
bright colored tin,

P^^___ with smoke stack
v^' and two cannons,

which revolve when in motion. Run by friction.

Price, each ^^<^

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

Mechanical Mouse.
No. 29T326 Mechan-

ical Mouse. Very lifelike

and exact life size; a per-
fect imitation; runs on in-

visible wheels in a zigzag
course; lots of fun.
Price, each 15c
Shipping weight. 8

ounces.
No. 29T32 7 Mechan-

ical Mouse. Skin covered: life size; runs in zi:

course in a very natural manner. Guaranteed to
make the girls climb on the chairs.
Price, each 25c

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Have You Heard About the Waltzing
Dolls?
No. a9T328 The Wonderful

Waltzing Uoll. You must see
it to appreciate this novelty;
biggest hit ever invented in a
mechani-al toy. Has celluloid
unbreakable liead. jointed arms.
with lace trimmed dress and
ribbon sash. Stands nine indies
lilgh. When wound up it waltzes
in a circle, making small and
large turns, just like real, ac-
companied by ringing of bell.
It is Ijetter than a dancing
te.acher. and will furnish end-
less amusement.

Price, each 78c
Shipping weight, 19 oonces.

Mechanical Boat.
No. 29T329
Kunning by clock
work. Decorated
in bright colors,
both insideandout:
has hull, boiler and

smokestack, and is put in motion by a screw in the
stern; will run in a tub or pond of water and Is lots
of fun. I'rice. each 46c

Slilpping weight, 16 ounces.

Mechanical Warship.
No. 39T331 Running In

a circle. Two detachable
masts, with pennants. davits
:ind a lifel)oat on each side,
four cannons protected by
shields. This is a very in-
teresting toy.
Price, each 44c

Shipping weight, 20 ounces-

Mechanical Monkey.
No. 29T332 Mechanical

Monkey. This Is a very com-
ical toy. When wound up
runs on the floor at a great
rate, moving bands and feet
in a very natural manner
and squeaks. Japanned in
bright colors. Length 6
inches. Price, each. . ..21c

Shipping weight, 8
ounces.

Mechanical Roaming Seal.
No. 29T333 Mechani-

cal Roaming .Seal. A
wonderfully constructed
and beautifully finished
toy, in bright natural col-

ors. Moves as aimlessly as a live seal, never taking
the same course twice, sometimes going in a circle,
!ind sometimes describing a figure V. Lengtii, 7
inches. Price, each 30c

Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

Mechanical Runabout Automobile.
N0.29T334 Mechanical

Runabout Automobile.
Made of good sheet steel,
lacquered in a bright
green color; velvet cush-
ion seat, with high back;
is so constructed that you
can change the direction
and run it straight, small
or large circles. Is key
winding. Size. 7 inches long. 3V2 inches wide and
5 inches high from floor. Price, each 60c

Mechanical Automobile.
No. 29T335 Mechan-

ical Automobile, open
shape, with engineer.
Wllen wound up will run
similar to the figure S.

Highly colored, with im-
itation rubber tires; will
amuse and instruct the
children.
Price,each l~c

Shipping weight, 8 ozs.

The Old Lady Gardener.
No. 29T336 The Old Lady Gar-

dener. This is a high class mechan-
ical toy, dressed in high colors. Is
equipped with rake and .sprinkling
can. She walks along the floor,
swinging the sprinkler from side to
side. Height, 7 Inches. A 50-cent
toy. Price, each 33c

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Mechanical Musical
Fiddler.

No. 29T337 Mechanical Mu-
sical Fiddler. Stands on circular
base 7Vz inches liigh. When wound
up he works, bows vigorously and
plays a tune. Japanned in bright
colors. A very excellent and
amusing toy. 75-cent toy.
Price, each 43c
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

Mechanical See-Saw.
No. 29T338 Me-

chanical See-Saw. Il-
lustrated in a very
natural manner, as the
game of see-saw goes.
Kuns in a circle on a
round base, with a boy
on eacli end of a log,
and tossing a celluloid
ball Intliegroovespaee
back and forth. This
will be very interesting
alikefor boy sand girls.
Japanned in brightcol-
ors. Length, Bitches.
Price, each

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

Mechanical Three-Wheel Auto Cab.
N0.29T339 Mechan.

leal Tliree-Wheel Auto
Cab, witli rider sitting
inside, negro sitting in
back of him holding an
umbrella over his head;
when in motion umbrella
turns around, rider re-
moves hat from his head
and puts it on again;
runsby clockwork; very
attractive and interest-
ing.
Price, each 22o

Shipping weight, 8 oz.

Miniature Ferris Wheel.
No. 2 9 T 3 4 O

Miniature Ferris
Wheel. An ex-
act reproduction
of the famous
World's Fair Fer-
ris wheel, with
engine house and
smokestack. This*
remarkable toy
will run about
five minutes with
e:ich w i n d 1 n g.
The wheel is
metal and stands
six inches high.
Twelve sm.all cars
sw ing as t he wheel revolves by power from the engine
house. The whole is mounted on a base4!4x9 inches.
Price, each goo

Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

The Balky Mule.

C^>.

^ No. 29T341 The
«jil|,^jj^s^ Balky Mule. The most
\\Sl| \>s. ,^ realistic toy of its kind

ever produced; a per-
fect miniature donkey
cartand its driver, which
moves forward about
three feet, stops and ap-
parently at the com-
mand of the driver, who

^^=^ »—' — - pulls the reins just at
the right time, the donkey kicks and starts back-
ward; it automatically repeats the movement sev-
eral times. Is wound with key. Price, each 29c

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

The Jolly Fiddler.

No. 29T342 The Jolly Fiddler.
This is a metal figure of a man 8 inches
high, dressed in a suitable custume.
When wound up he moves around the
floor vigorously working his violin
and bow. A very interesting and
exceptionally fine toy.
Price, each 19c

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

The Industrious Miller.
No. 29T343 The Industrious Miller.
This is a mechanical toy. running by
weiglits in the shape of flour bags.
When bag is hung on top of mill the
miller quickly climbs up to it and re-
turns to the bottom with the bag on
his head, at the same time the mill
wheel turns round. Painted in bright
colors. Price, each 26c

Shipping weight, 16 ounces.

MAKE YOUR ORDER 50 CENTS
or more by including other goods.
We dc) not accept orders for less

than 50 cents.

Mechanical Darkey
Drummer.

No. 29T344 Mechanical
Darkey Drunamer. Japaniietl
in bright colors. When wouncl
up he runs along the floor,
heating his drum in a very
loud manner. A very prettv
novelty, amusing ana inter-
esting. 6!4 inches in length
by tt inches high.
Price, each 28c

20th Century Air Ship.
No. 39T346 20th
Century Air Ship.
This consists of a
parachute, hang-
ing on a cross bar
which rests on the
upright. Attached
to tlie parachute is
a man with a fly-
wheel in back of
him. When wound
up flywheel will
revolve, causing
the rider to travel
around the center-

post. Price, each *9c
Shipping weight, 14 oaitce«.
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entire tr:ii]i 1;, about 17 inches

Mechanical Pecking Hen.
No. 3gT34e Mechanical

Peeking H«D. Has very
natural voice, pecks ana
moves around tiie tioor in a
very business lil<e manner.
Japanned in bright natural
colors. Length, 8 Inches.

Prl;e,each 26c
Shipping; weight* 8 ounces.

iVIalleable Iron Locomotive.
N0.39T347 They make
good time witli clo4-k
work power and are
wound up with a key.
attractively painted and
a Joy that is intensely
InTeresting to boys and
girls. Length, S inolies.

Price, each 60c
Shipping: weight, 3 pounds.

No. 39T349 Malleable Iron Locomotive with
clock powep_ Same as above. Length, 10 inches,

and much larger througliout.
Price, each 88c
Shipping weight, 3'4 pounds.

No. 39T3SO MerUauical Clown.
An imm-^nse hit. Wlien wound up
with a key lie walks on both liands.
moving from side to side in a very
natural and lite-like manner. Ja-
panned in bright colors. Stands lOVs
inches high. A very interesting ami
pretty toy. Price, each. 34c

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

Mechanical Re-
versible Loco-

motive.
No 29T361 With

spring clock work. Made
of liandsomely decorated
tin; running backward
and f r w a r d c o n t i n-
uallytwith one winding.
A \eiy pleasing toy.

Pri<f-S eacii 35c
ShlpiJiDg weight, 14 oz.

N0.29T353 Me-
olkanical K ii g i n e,

making good time
«'heii wound np.
Made of bright ga-
panned metal, with
engine, tender and
car with moving
truck. Length of— ^Vith each train

comesi) feet of circular track whicli, when put to-
gether, forms a complete cin-le. Price, each 85c

Slilpping weight, 35J pounds.
'^o. 29T354 Mechanical Train, with two switcli

tracks. Linger size cars than above. Brightly
japanned. Consists of engine, tender and car, with
movable truck-. H-t"^ ' -ngth, U inches. With each
train is furnished 11 feet of metal track, which forms
a complete circle when put together. Also has two
switches, which operate like real. As car runs
swiftly over track, by throwing switch you change
Its course. A very high grade and e.\cellent toy.

Price, each Sl.35
Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

No. 39T3S6 -.--m~-^
Mechanical Ele- (wilj^ft

vated Railroad.
Is set up on 6 pil-
lars, each G inches
high. Has station
house, w i t li plat-
form and steps
leading to same.
Consists of engine,
tender and pas-
senger car. Entire
length of train is 14
Inches, with 6 feet
of track, set up in a
circle. This is an exceptionally intere>tiu
high grade toy. Japanned in bright colors.
Price, each Si.46

Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

Magnetic Toys.
You place the little animals In water, and withthe magnet that comes with each box you attractthem as you please and they swim around In a

perfectlynatural
manner.

No. 39T357M a gn e 1 1 c toy,
containing 9
pieces of animals
and one nijignet
in pasteboard
box with glass
cover.
Price, each. 17c

Shipping weight,
10 ounces.

No. J!>T.'!."VO 3I:\gnctic toy, containing 10 pieces
of ;inini;il>. hirgt-r t han the al.".)ve. with one magnet
in paste board Ijox witli glass cover.

Price, each 36c
Sliipplng weight. 14 ounces.

No. 39T3«1 Magnetic toys, containing 13 pieces
of animals, very large size, a splendid set in glass
covered box. Price, each 46c

Shipping weight, IS ooncea.

and

Practical Wasli Set.

No. 29T373 Wash Set, con-
sists of a wash bench 18 inches
long, 10 inches wide and i:i inches
high, a 12-itich tub and pall, l.jrge
wringer, washboard, pulley line
outlit and 1 dozen clothespins.
The two pulleys, h<x)ks and line
are packed in a small box so they
cannot get lost. The whole set
packed In alarge box. Unniailable

on account of wefgtit. Shipping weight, 8 poundn.
Price, per set 75c
No. 39T376 Laundry Outfit similar to above and

composed of table, tub, pail, clothes drier, wringer
and washboard. All parts to jiack inside dimensions
of table, l.'iHxK^ Inches; height, IIY, inches. Ship-
ping weight, 64 ounces. Price, each 46c

Toy China Tea Sets.

No. 89T379
Toy China Tea
Set, consisting
of decorated
plates, cups,
saucers, tea pot,
creamer, sugar
bowl, about 23
pieces. Price,
perset 25c

Shipping weight, 30 ounces
No. 39T381 Toy China Tea Set, consisting of

about 17 pieces, decorated plates, cups, saucers, tea
pot, creamer and sugar bowl. Larger size, and very
interesting for achild. Splendid 75-cent value.
Price, per set 50c

Shipping weight, 48 ounces.
No. 39T383 Toy China Tea Set, consisting of

about 35 pieces, finely decorated plates, cups, sau-
cers, tea pot, creamer and sugar bowl. Large size and
extra value. Price, per set 75c

Shipping weight, 66 ounces.
No. 29T385 Toy China Tea Set, consisting of

al)out 35 pieces, decorated cups, saucers, plates, tea
pot. creamer and sugar bowl. Our larger size set.
and suitable for misses up to 14 or 15 years of age.
liimHiial>le on account of weight.
Price, per set 81.00

Shipping weight, 7 pounds.
No. 39T387 Toy China Tea Set. This, our finest

set. consists of 33 pieces finely decorated cups, sau-
cers, plates, tea pot. creamer, sugar bowl, etc., larger
cups and saucers, and suitable for young misses for
an afti-rnoon tea. Equal to any S2.b0 value.
Price, per set S1.40

Sliipplng weight, 9 pounds.

Britannia Tea Sets
No. 39T391

Britannia tea
set,consistlng
of about 15
pieces, silver
finished tea
pot, sugar
bowl, sugar
tongs, cream'

Miniature Steins.
No. 29T407 Small Miniature Stoln,

about 2'/i inches high, made of '.arth-
enware, finished and decorated in blue
tint just like the real, lias metal
cover attaclu'd to the handle by binge.
Great for chlldn n's parties and a nfi-e

decoration. Pric"e. each lie
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

No. 3UT408 Genuine MettlacU
Stein, A very highly enameled andi
artistic stein. In very high colors witlii

fancy half metal top. Stein is 5 Inches high. Makes
a very pretty ornament or addition to stein collec-
tion. Price, each 9*c

Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

Harmless Rubber Vacuum Tipped Arrow
and Target Pistol.

No. 39T409 A Parlor T ,

Game. I'erfertly harniless /g^
and intensely amusing for iri
all ages. Suitable for all W -

sea.sons of the year. It is not \f/
only a game for the iMiys, as
it has been thoroughly test-
ed, and when brought home
and hung up in the house It
has been found of interest
to men, women and children,
in fact all members of the
family take a lively interest
in the game. It has been received with universal
tjivor not only in this country, but throughout entire
Lurope, It trains the eye and steadies the nerve.
Price for pistol. 1 arrow, target and target holder

complete 43^
Shipping weight, 16 ounces!

No. 39T411 Extra Vacuum Tipped Arrows for
above game. Price, each.

Miniature Revolver.
.100

Actual size.

up in n c at
pasteboard
box. Set.. 10c

Shipping weight. 7 ounces.
No. 39T393 Britannia tea set, consisting of

about 33 pieces, silver finished, assortment same as
above, but a little larger size. Perset 30c

Shipping weight, 16 ounces.
No. 39T396 Britannia tea set, silver finished,

about 34 pieces, and still larger than above.
Price, perset 43c

Shipping weight, 38 ounces.
No. 39T397 Britannia tea set, consisting of

aljout 24 pieces, silver finislied dishes, very hand-
some filigree design and practical size, assortment
aliout same as above, and the largest size we carry.
Price, per set 76c

Shipping weight, 40 ounces.

Toy Tin Kitchens.
No. 39T405Toy Tin

Kitchen con-
sistlng of
about 18
pieces of
kitclienware.
Size of kitch-
en, l^i by 7
inches;always
appreciated
by the children. Price, per set 35c

Shipping weight, 30 ounces.

Tin Kitchen Set.
No. 39T403 Containing about 24 tin kitchen ufen-

sils which are durable and thonmghly appreciated
and enjoyed by the children. Price, each 45c

Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

No. 29T413
Miniature
Breech loading
revolver, barrel
highly nickel
Elated, and
andsomely en-

? raved handle,
lakes a report

as loud as a
large revolver

..andshoots
blank pin fire cartridges. Can be used as a watch
charm, or carried in vest pocket. Entire length, l?i
inches. A very pretty novelty. Attracts lots of at-
tention ard your friends will all wonder.
Price, each 63c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 39T414 Cartridges to fit above revolver.

put up25inatube. Price (per tube of 25) 13c
Cannot send by mail.

The revolver without cartridges can be sent by
mail. Postage extra, 5 cents. Cartridges cannot
be sent by mall. When ordering revolver and cart-
ridges, allow 15 cents extra, and we will send pre-
paid by express.

Toy Guns.
,_,

Toy guns cannot he sent bv mall, on account of
p 1 a t es , j

length, and Ihilillity of brfakaee.
cups, etc. Put

29T415 Uangerless Popgnn. for shooting
A splendid dangerless toy gun for the boy.

No.
corks. ^ ^
Length of gun, 26 inches. Price.. T.. 7 iSc

Shipping weight, 18 ounces.
No. 39T417 Toy Percussion Gun, for shooting

paper caps and sticks. A harmless gTin and well fin-
ished. Length of gun, 26 inches. No bayonet. Ship-
ping weight, 1 8 ounces. Price, each 35c

The Harmless Gun, Shoots a Rubber
Ball.

No. 39T419 Tlie Harmless Gun, from which
small rubber balls may be thrown. There is no
danger, no chance of broken windows, especially
adapted for indoor amusement, ammunition free
with each gun. Length of gun, 31 inches.
Price, each 460

Shipping weight, 33 ounces.
Extra Rubber Balls. 12 balls in a box. Per box, 14c

Toy Pop Revolver.
No. 29T431 Toy Fop Re-

volver. This little harmless
revolver is a newly imported
toy which shoots a cork,
making a loud report, the
cork being fastened to the

gun can not get lost or do any harm. Made of white
metal, and can be carried in the pocket. Size. 7
inches long. Price,each lOc

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

WE ASK OUR CUSTOMERS when they select goods from this and other de-
partments to please include goods enough to make their orders 50 cents or
more. We cannot accept orders for less than 50 cents for the reasons as
fully explained on page 2 of this catalogue. Please remember to make up
orders of at least 50 cents or more.
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Toy Pianos.
No. 89T561 rprlKht

Piano.iuahoBany IimIhIi,

superior in every re-

spect, a 15-key piano,
i^ize, 11^x16x8 inches.

Price, each 80<-

Shipping; weight 15
pounds.
No. 39T.'565 CpriRht

Toy Piano, mahogany
Hnisli and lilghly pol-
ished, has 18 keys, and _
you can play a tune on it.

Price, each. (Shipping weight. 19 ponndst »1;^»
No. 29T569 Kxtra Hne upright toy piano, luijniy

polished, having 22 keys, suitable for
v.','"''""'',,,"?

to upon stool or small chair. Size, !.l\-2.i'.,.\ I'j ">' "es.

Price, each. . (Shipping weight, 35 pounds). .» 1.90

N0.39T573 Upright Toy Piano. This piano is very

handsomely finished and is large enough for a chim

to sit at, has 22 keys, splendid design, and a rjHa''^^

Instrument that will give satisfaction. Size, -^-''•^xn

inches, each piano packed in a wooden case ready lor

*
Price,°each . .

(Shipping weight, 35 pounds) .. 85.00

No. 29T575 A toy piano stool, hav-
ing a revolving seat which is fitted

with a steel screw tor raising and low-

ering it. Well made and finely finished

in mahogany.

Price, each ....50c

Shipping weight, 2'4 pounds.

Comic Vocophones.

No. S9T57 7 A toy piano stool. A
well made, neat, and servicealile stool

for the little ones to use in sitting at

their toy pianos.
Price, each ,•

Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Toy Xylophones.
No. 39T57 9 Xylophone.
Made of the best seasoned
maple wood. 8 notes, clear

' sounding. Price 50c
Shipping weight, 3'^ lbs.

No. 39T580 Xylophone.
fesMade of fine maple wood,
same style as above, but

v,Q.,7inp- 11 bars A practical and sweet sounding

hislr^ent Prict, each. . (Shipping wt., 4 lbs).
.
75c

Our SI.OO Toy Phonoharp.
No. 29T581 Phono-

h^p. Not merely a
toy, but a musical
instrument, having
13 strings and 3 bars,

by the use of which
chords are produced
to harmonize with
sounds obtained by -

nicking the strings as on a common zither, i^heet

music with each instrument which can readily be

played with very little practice. Price, each .
.Sl.OO

Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

Toy Phonoharp.
No. 29T585 This High Grade Phonoharp hps

17 strings, made of the very best materials, only

the best piano wire being used, handsomely finished

bv the best workmen. This harp has a considerable

range of music, the tone is deep, very sweet, and is

a practical instrument. Price, each. »1.76
Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

Toy Zither.
No. 29T589 An attractive Toy Mu-

jical Instrument on which the
chords may be learned with ease;

30th instructive and interesting. This
either is handsomely finished, and
ivill be highly appreciated and enjoyed
by young people of all ages. They are

tuned to concert pitch. Size, 18.\9

inches, plain shape, but 5 strings.

Price, each o"C
Shipping weight, 3 pounds

Toy Violins.

No. 29T595 Toy Violin, about 16 inches

long, packed one in a box, with bow. Ship-

ping weight, 20 o7,. Price, each 25c

No. 29T596 Toy Violin, larger size tlian

above, complete with bow. Price, each, 50c
Shipping weight, 35 ounces.

The Junior Tin Horn.
For picnics and all kinds

of celebrations. Has the
full power of the large horn,
but is mueh more conveni-
ent. Can be carried in
pocket.

No. )89T597 trice, each "^
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 39T599 TheVocophones arean imitation In

the shape of the different musical instruments used

by bands, orchestras, etc. They are made of a com-
position of paper fabric, wood. etc.. giving them ex-

treme lightness combined with durability. As will

be scenbythe different illusiratioiis, thry n-M'inliie

very much in size and sliape the dillVreiit instru-

ments used by brass bands. The name vocophone
is derived from the fact that the tunes they bring

forth are produced by the human voice by smging
into them, .and any person is able to play tuem with-

out the least difficulty. They are a never ending
source of amusement and may be used In bur-

lesque acts, masquerades, serenades, weddings,
picnics or surprise parties. They are also an ex-

cellent accompaniment for the piano. Have a
band of your own. A set consists of 8 pieces, as

shown in the Illustration, safely packed in wooden
case. Price, per set 83.95

Shipping weight, 20 pounds.

Small Music Box.
No. 29T603 Plays one tune by tum-

ling crank at top. Has 18 teeth, well

adjusted and accurate in construction.
Kound nickel case with fancy chromo

^ top. Our special price 33c
Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

No. 29T607 Music Box, plays two tunes by turn-
ing crank on top; has 28 teeth, all parts finely ad-
justed and accurate, round nickel case with fancy
chromo top. Our special price o9c

112. 1 1»1

OUR FINEST KID BODY DOLLS.
Tiny have •louble riveted pat-
ent joint hips and knees, line
Ameri<;an beauty bisque liea<l,

sewc<l wig, (lowing curls, inov-
liigeyesaud Utted with shf>eH

anil stockings. Will sit u|) or
can lie adjusted in diffiri-nt

positions. Tlie best quality U'u\

and as pretty and.jierfect a doll

as you could wish for. Come in

following sizes;
No. 39T057 Kid Body Doll,

riveted joints, etc., as described
above. Length, U Inches.
Price, each 60c
.Shipping weight, 1 pound.
No. 29T659 Kid Body Koll,

riveted joints, etc.. as desi.'ribed

above. Length, 17 inches.
Price, each 68c
Shipping weight, l'/4 pounds.

No. 29T661 Kid Body DoU,
riveted joints, etc.. as described
above. Length, 18^ inches.
Price, each 95c
Shipping weight, 1^ pounds.
No. 29T663 Kid Body Doll,

riveted joints, etc., as described
above. Length, 20V4 inches.
Price, each 81.35
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
No. 29T665 Kid Body Doll, riveted joints, etc.,

as described above. Length, 2314 inches. Shipping
weight, 2^ pounds. Price, each 81.S7
No. 29T667 Kid Body Doll, riveted joints, etc., as

described above. Length, 26 inches. Shipping
weight, 4 pounds. Price, each 84.46

Best Kid Body Dolls.
These are large showy dolls, quoted at a very low

price. NOTE THE SIZE; NOTE THE PRICES.
No. 29T671 Kid Body DoU, straight body , bisque

pasted wig. Length, 11V4 inches. Is as
.15c

Swiss Music Box.
N0.39T611 This elegant Mu-

sic Box winds up with key and
runs automatically by spring
movement. The box is made
of natural maple wood with
fancy lithographed chromo top
and glass cover over cylinder;
has 88 teeth; m-inch cylinder;
plays two airs and tunes are
self changing. Size, i'AsSHxZ'i
inches. Price, each 81.35

Shipping weight, 22 ounces.

Toy Drums.
No. 29T613 Toy Drum. The latest

improved pattern, metal shell, finish-

1(1 in red, blue and brass, 7 inches in

diameter, with sticks. Price 25c
Shipping weight, 20 ounces.

No. 39T61 5 Toy Drum. One of the
very best styles, with deep and artistic embossing in

fancy design. Cord, hook and sling with each drum.
Oincliesin diameter. Shipping weight, 38 ounces.

Price ^"=

No. 29T617 Toy Drum, targer and more dur-

able than above ; 11 inches in diameter. Shipping
weight, 43 ounces. Price !j.Liiii=ii^'

•
'
^*

No. 39T631 Flat Style Toy
Drum. Metal shell, embossed pat-
tern in fancy designs, 8-inch head
with hook and belt. Shipping
weight, 48 oz. Price 50c
No. 29T625 Flat Style Drum.

Same style as above, with 10 inch -—=^

—

head. Slilpplng weight, 4 3 oz. Price 75c

No. 29T629 Flat Style Drum. Same style as above
with 12 inch head. A good big drum for the money
Shipping weight, 48 ounces. Price... Ki.of.Sl.OO

a^^|k|,iw> Ur A|nr *-" *^^ ^^^* minute to
U\jn I ¥»#% I ggjjj ,„ yourChrtstmas

orders. Get them in early and give us time to fill

your order and time for the shipment to reach

jou.

The Majestic Doll.
The highest grade and

finest doll ever produced.
The body is the human shape,
made of an indestructible
flesh colored pressed papier
mache formed by hydraulic
pressure, making same excep-
tionally light and indestruct-
ible, ball joints, moving
eyes, hips, shoulders, elbows
and wrists; also moving head
and moving eyes, with eye-
lashes, open mouth, showing
teeth; the very finest quality
sewed wig made of human
hair; has extra quality shoes
and stockings; comes dressed
in a fine lace and ribbon
trimmed chemise. The eyes
are tied with strings to back
of head to prevent breaking
when shipped. Comes in three
sizes, as follows:
No. 39T661 Majestic Doll,

as described above. Length.
ismnches. Price, each, 81.85

w Shipping weight, 45^ pounds.

No. 29T653 Majestic Doll, as described above.

Length, 24 Inches. Price, each. 83.95
Shipping weight. 5}4 pounds.

No. 29T655 Majestic Doll, as described above.

Length, 27 inches. This doll usually retails at S7.50.

Price, e ach . . ( Shipping weight, 8 pounds). .. 84.26

head, with pasieu wi^. xjeupiu, ix/s i»'^^^- -

good a doll as is usually sold for 25 cents. Each..
Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

N0.29T675 Kid DoU, double joint-

ed b<:)dy, bisque head with flowing curls,

steady eyes. Length, 13 inches Best
doll ever sold at the price. Shipping
weight, 1^ pounds. Price, each. .-sec

No. 39T679 Kid Doll, double joint-

ed and fat body, bisque head, flowing

curls and steady eyes. Length, lb

inches. Splendid value. Shipping
weight. 2 pounds. Price, each— 50c

' No. 39T681 Kid Doll, double joint-

ed and fat body, bisque head, flowing

curls and steady eyes. Length, 18V4

inches. Eegular Sl.OO value. Shipping
weight, 3 poimds. Price, each.. 70c
No. 39T683 Kid DoU, double joint-

ed body, bisque head, sewed curls,

steady eyes. Length, 21 inches. The
greatest value for the price. Shipping

— weight. 6 pounds. Price, each— 95c

Kid Body Dolls with Moving Eyes.
No. 39T685 Kid Body DoUs, double jointed body,

bisque head, flowing curls and moving eyes Length

15 inches. Shipping weight, 3 pounds. Each ...50c

No 29T689 KidBodvDoUs,doubleiointedbody,
bisque head, with sewed curls and moving eyes

Length, ley. inches. Price, each •• ">=

Shipping weight, 6 pounds.
. . . -

No 29T691 A Kid Body DoU, double jointed

body, bisque head with a full wig, mo^-lng eyes.

Length, 20 inches. Price, each • 9L.UU
Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

. ^ , , ,

No. 29T693 Kid Body DoU, double jointed i»ody,

bisque head, with full wig and moving eyes. L^igUi^

~'No''2'9T6^96'"'kid''Doii ' with ' cork body,' double

lointed, bisque head and full flowing wig, moving

iyes This iJigh grade kid doll we offer at a very

Qiiecial nrice Leno-th. 22 inches. Price. each.. 81.50

'no. 29T697 Kid Doll with cork body, lieavler

body than above, double jointed, bisque head with

ftdTflowing wig and moving eyes. This is a ^ery large

and handsome doll, 23 inclies long. Price 81-95

Dressed Dolls. . ^ ^^
Exceptionally pretty; stylishly pressed: better

values for less money than you ever bought them
for before. j t^ , 1

No. 39T715 Dressed Doll,
bisque head and flowinghair.steady
eyes, jointed body, pretty costume.
Length, 12 inches. Shipping weight,
38 ounces. Price •'oc

N0.29T719 Dressed DoU, joint-

ed body, steady eyes, bisque head,

flowing hair. Length, U inches

Pretty costume and hat. Lxcellent

value. Shipping weight, 3b
ounces. Price i»-' S
No. 89T731 Stylishly Dressed

Doll, similar to above, but larger

body, steady eye and prettie'r cos-

tume, regular Sl.OO value. 16 inches

long. Shipping weight, 43 oz.

Price 'f<^
No. 29T723 Handsomely

Dressed DoU. bisque head, flowing

curls, jointed Ixidy and moving
eves, new and pretty costumes.
Length, 18 inches. Best value ever
offered at the price. Shlppmg
weight, 43 otmces. Price. . . : ii- ,;• ;.
No 39T725 Handsomely Dressed DoU, bisque

head, flowing curls, jointed body and inovtng eyes.

A very tastefully gotten up costume, and the highest

grade doll that we sell. Length. 20 inches. _, .„
Price Shipping weight, 54 ounces 81.oO

.95c
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DRESSED SAILOR
DOLLS.

Sailor Girl Dolls.
No. auT735 .Sailor Ulrl Doll,

bisque h«iatl, HowliiK hair, soUd
eyes, dressed to represent a girl
in sailor costume. A very pretty
doll. Lensith, 13 inches.

Price, each 50c
Shipping weight, !$0 ounces.
No. 29T137 SallorUlrlUull,

similar to above. Length, 11
inches and smaller body.
Price, each 2/5c
Shipping weight, l."* ounces.

Sailor Boy
Dolls.

No.~a9T~3!5' Sailor Boy Doll.
dressed to represent a boy in sailor
costume, comp.anion doll to sailor
girl. LenKtli, 13 inches.'

Price, e;ich 50c
Shipping weight, 20 ounces.

N0.39T141 Sailor Boy DoU, sim-
ilar to above. Length, 11 inches.
Price, each 26c
Shipping weight, 1 5 ounces.

Infant Dolls.
No. 29T'"43 Infants In long white

dresses. I>ress and hood embroitiered
and lace trimmed. Bisque heads with
curls, stationary eyes. Something new
and pretty. Length, without dress,
8 '4 inches. Price, each 25c

Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

Rag Dolls The American
IVIaid.

Indestructll)le Dolls,
something like our
grandmother used to
make for the baby: ser-
viceable, Tvell designed
and planned in every
respect. In two sizes.

No. 29T''*7 American Maid Bag
Doll. An indestructible doll, well de-
signed and serviceable, Something the
baby cannot breali. Lace trimmed
dress and bonnet. Lengtii, 13 inclies.
Price, each 25c

Shipping weight, 13 ounces.
No. 29T749 American Maid Bag Doll. This is

greatly improved over the first numbers cit rag dolls
brought out. Tlie face is sliaped, and doll is
dressed in bright colored frock and bonnet. Rag
dolls are very popular. Length, 13 inches.

Price, each 60c
Shipping weight, 16 ounces.

' Kid Doll Bodies.
No. 39T765 Fine Kid Doll Bodies,

extra quality kid full stout bodies,
shoes and stockings. We are able to
quote much lower prices than ever be-
fore made. Inches Shipping

Length, across weight. Price.
Style Inches shoulders oz. each

1
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Alphabet Blocks.
(Continaed froiu preceding page).

No. S9T065 Alphabet Blovks, coimlHtlng of 30
pieces, made of natural wood, oniliossiMl onds, and
printed in colors, numerous illu^lr;ii it)ns, and im-
pressions of each letter and lli(^ numerals, paclted in

wood frame box with tine label. IVice, eacii 40c
Shlppinic weight, 36 ouiiceB,

N0.39T96'} MotherGoo.se Illiiatrated Blocks, 2(4

inch cubes, consLstinj^ of 'M) pieces. Tlie Mother Goose
illustrations and rliyraes on blocks with alphiibet,

complete. Painted, varnished and w:iler|n-oof. In
wood frame box with hi(,'hly illustrated label. .Ship-

ping weight, ti4 ounces. l*rice. each 75c

Brower's Building Blocks.
No. 39T969 A first class W"

building block at popular
prices which supplies a long
felt want. Witli Brower's
blocks a complete, structure
may be erected witli floors to
the rooms and roofs to the
buildings. Tliey are well fin-

ished and in attractive colors.
In a handsome box with litho-
graph label.

Pi ice, per set 45c
Shipping weight, 4}^ pounds.

No. 39197 3 Fine
White Building
Blocks, put up in
nice wagon box on
wheels. The blocks
are nicely polished,
smooth finish, hard
wood. Size of box,
Bxfli/a inches.
Price 3Sc

Sllipplng weight, 3 pounds.
No. 39T975 Fine White Building Blocks, pol-

ished, smooth finish hard wood. Same style as above
but much larger. Size, 89ix1d inches. Price 50c

Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

Nested Blocks.
Oblong shape, with handsomely

Illustrated bright colored pictures on
four sides, with alphabet on the other
side. The blocks run in assorted sizes
and nest inside each otiier. Very desir-
able and interesting. Come in four sizes.
No. 39T979 Nested Blocks, as de-

scribed above, contains five pieces, en-
tire heigiit about 15 inches.
Price, per set 10c

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
No. 39T981 Nested Blocks, as de-

scribed above, contains eight blocks, en-
tire height about 33 inches.

Price, per set -. ...35c £
Snipping weight, 1 pound.

No. 39T983 I*ested Blocks, as de-
scribed above, consisting of ten blocks,
entire heiglit about 16 inches. Shipping
weight, 1^4 pounds. Price, per set 50c
No. 39T985 Nested Blocks, consisting of fourteen

pieces, entire height about 60 inches. Shipping
weight, 354 pounds. Price, per set 75c

Richter's Anchor Blocks.
will last for years.

These Building Blocks are made of stone in
three natural colors. The blocks are of real stone,

with beautiful tints, resembling
the real building; materials. The
heaviness of tlie stone and the

c —Ti-p.-f,-i^ I
mathematical exactness of each

r^^^^M^ajp']Plfl^fc block causes them to He firmly
. together and makes building an
easy task. Any number of dif-
ferent designs can be built and a
full set of instructions comes
with each box, and the beauty of
tile blocks Is that you can keep on
adding from year to year, or re-

place tost blocks, as they are always made alike.

These blocks have started in families twelve and
fifteen years ago, and by adding each year makes
the investment a very permanent and desirable one.
No. 39T987 Richter's Anchor Blocks No. 3.

containing 2H stones for at least 50 ditferent designs.
and Book of Instructions. Price, per set 43c

Slilpping weight, 3K pounds.
No. 39T989 Richter's .\nchor Blocks No. 4, con-

taining 47 stones for at least 92 different designs.
Shipping weight, 4'A pounds. Price. perset...80c
No. 39T990 Richter's Stone Anclior Blocks.

No. 6. Has 105 blocks. Can build at least 100 ditt'er-

ent designs. Usual retail price, Si.OO. Our price.

per set * i -oo
Sllipplng weight, 9 pounds.

Numeral Frames.
No. 39T991 For teach-
ing children to count,
teaching the multiplica-
tion table, etc. 144 balls,
with hardwood frame, 12

colored balls to each
wire.

Price 85c

If by mall, postage
extra, 36 cents.

The Universal Spelling Board.

No. 39T993 Oneofthebest
educators ever put on the
market and should have a
place In every family having
sin.all children. The board
h;rs fili lettered blocks which
are made of iiard wood and
ver-y strong .and serviceable.
They rotate freely in the

grooves hut lannol lie taken out and lost or scat-
tered .arounil the lloor. Size of board, IWz Inches
long by HVz inches wide. Price, each 65c

Shipping weight, 37 ounces.

Rhodes' Spelling Board.
No. 39T994 Rhodes' Spelling

Board. The newest cimstructed
and entertaining toy ever invented
for children in the nursery and
school. Will spell any word of 6
letters; by turning tlie knobs you
get the entire alphabet on any of
tlie six rolls. The child becomes
interested while learning.
Price, each 40c

shipping weight, 30 ounces.

Kite Flying Has Become a Craze.

No. 39T995 Horsman's
Bo.v Kite. The Naval
Blue Hill Box Kite. A
sensible and practical
pastime for boys, audit
pleases the men also.
A team of two or more
can be sent up and will
support heavy weights.
They are built on scien-
tific principles. Size Hti\

14x14 inches. Itisfoided
in a smal I roll and can be
mailed. Shipping weight,
46 ounces.

Price, each 17c

No. 39T997 Blue Hill Box Kite No. 60. This
kite htis more squttre Inches of surface than the
orlginjil SI.00 kites first placed upon the market In
1897. Kites of this kind have attained a height of
two miles. Anybody c:in lly tlie Blue Hill box kite
which goes straiglitup from the hand lilve a bird,
will fly in a mo<ler;ite breeze tmd yet no wind short
of a gale is too strong for it. Size, 30x20x10 inches;
width of bands 7H inches. Shipping weight. 48
ounces. Price, eaeh -. 60c
No. 39T1003 No. X Fine Flax Kite Line, 300 feet

on a spool for naval kites. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
Price, per spool 9c
No. S9T1006 No. 1 1 Flax Kite Line suitable for

flying No. 50 and No. 100 box kites and No. 1. Shipped
in ^i-pound balls. Length, 400 feet. Shipping weight.
9 ounces. Price, per ball 30c
No. 39T1007 No. 13 Flax Kite tine suitable for

flying No. 50 and No. 100 box kites and No. 1. Shipped
in Va-pound balls. Lengtli, 800 feet. Shipping weight.
10 ounces. Price, per ball 38c

Latest Novelty, Croaking Frog.
No, 89T1017 By pressing

the little rubber bulb, the
frog is made to hop anil at
the same time produce a.

croaking sound, which is a,

very correct imitation of tlie

real frog. Bound to be a
source of great amusement
to the children and grown
folks as well. Each. . . . 19c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

Jumping Rabbit.
NO.39T1031 Thisinter-

esting toy is worked on
the same principle as the
frog, by pressing the rub-
ber bulb. It is covered
witli hair to imitiite the
rabbit exactly, and its ears
move every time it jumps.
Entirely new am! novel.
Price, each 85c

mall, postage extra, 6 cents,
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Astrakhan Covered
Stuffed Dog.

No.'39T1033 .\strakhaii
Covered Stuffed Dog. .\

very entertaining toy for
thebaby. One that cannot
break or get out of order.
Length, 7 inches; height, ti^j.

Inches.
Price, each 35c

Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

Rattle and Whistle.
!('..*)) No. 3(tTU>37 Rattle and Whistle,

for the baby. Price, each 3c
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

The Rattle Pacifier for 9 Cents.
yt^ No. 3»T1039 TheKattlePa-
&P ^-^ Ciller, the l,(fst rattle, teething

fg?! /j^^K ring and playthingeverlnveiit-
^^KIltTWl' )) rti for the babies. It hasrub-

'JJN ^S' l>er nipple. JMine shields, teetli

tJJl iiig ring and bells. Made go- .i^^ and Htrotig. Price, each Jo
If by mail, postage ^-xtra, each, 6 cents.

Celluloid Rattle.
No. 39T1033 Celluloid Rattle (with

whistle;, li Inelies long, come in vei-y
jn-etty .-issorted eolrtrs. Eaeh... 33r

If by mull, p<»stage extra, eai^b, 5 cents.

Celluloid Teething Ring.
No. !!!iTlo;!7 Celluloid Teething Ring,

pure white. Far .'superior t<i rubber.
Priee, eai'li 8C
If by iiijill, p<mtage extra, '3 cents.

.No. 3»Tl<)41 Rubber Teething Rings, best white
rubber. I'rice. each 3o

If by mail, postage extra, <*acli, 1 cent.

Double Soap Bubble Pipe.
No. 89T104.'; Doul)le Soai> Hubble

Pipe. An interesting and bealthv toy
t« exercise the lungs. Blows a bubble
within a bnlible. The only one of its
kind. Makes a very strong bulible and
furnishes no end of amusement. Price, each.

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Papier Nlache Return Ball.
No. 39T1047 Papier Mache

Return Ball, unbreakable, with
long rubber string and ring ou
enil. Is hollow, has rattle inside,
and the outside of ball is decorated
with a picture of the world, with
the continents and oceans in dif-
ferent colors. The equator is re-

_ presented by a gold band. Size,
3 inches in diameter. Price, each 4c

If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

Jingle Return Ball.
No. 89T1048 Jingle Return Ball. Made sub-

stantially of metal with a double wire eye and extra.
strong cord of pure rubber. The jingle is a musical
.sound which tne ball makes as soon as It is set in
motion, reminding one of sleigh bells. Will keep the
children interested for hours.
Price, each 6c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Sponge Ball.
No. 39T1049 Sponge Bali,

made of dried pieces of sponge.
(.'overed witli knitteil mercerized
cotton in various colors. "This
ball has an elasticity greater
than that of rubber and is very
light. Size, 3^ inches in diameter.
Price, each 9c
If by mail, postage extra, 6 c.

No. 39T1050 Sponge BaU,
same as above of larger size.
Diameter, 5 inches. Price, each... 18c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Hollow Rubber Bat Balls.
No. 39T1061 White Rubber Bat Bails. (Hollow.)

Size 10 20 30 40
Diameter in inches.. IJi 1% 2H 2!4
Weight, ounces 2 3 3 4
Price, each 3c 5c

"

8c 8c
No. 89T1063 White Inflated Rubber Ball^.

Size 105 115 130 145 165
Diameter in inches. . l?i 1^ 2H 3 4
Price, each 4c 5c 8c 13c 31c

Marbles.
No. 39T1054 Common Stone Marbles, usually

known as Mlbs. Unpolished. These are the im-
ported unbreakable marbles, not the cheap domestic
klnd. Put up 1,000 in sack. Sold only by the full
1,000. Price, per sack 50e

Shipping weight, lO pounds.
No. 39T1055 Common Stone Marbles or Mibs.

Brightly polished. These are the Imported unbreak-
able stone, not the cheap domestic. 1.000 in a sack.
Price, per sack 60c

Shipping weight, lo pounds.

A Bag of Marbles.
No. 39T1058 This bag of assorted marbles Is

what the average boy wants and must hare; we
;iim to supply him in a satisfactory manner as
follows: 10 No. 1 chinas. 10 No. 2 imitation agates.
10 No. 1 glazed jaspers. 10 No. 2 brandies, 5 No. 1
opals, 5 No. 2 glass tipple and threaded, making 50
assorted marbles of the right sizes for popular use,
all in .a bag that the boy can use and appreciate.
Price, per bag 10c

Shipping weight, 19 ounces.
No. 39T1059 Large bag of imported marbles

containing: "10 No. glazed chinas. 10 No. 1 glazed
cliinas, 10 No. 1 imitation agates. 10 No. 1 glazed buli-
eyes. 5 No. 2 glazed bull-eyes. 10 No. 1 threaded glass.
5 No. 2 threaded glass. 10 No. 1 and 5 No. 2 brandies.
10 No. 1 opals. 10 No. 2 and 3 No. 6 imitation agates. •.?

No. 8 threaded glass bowlers. Price, per bag 35c
Shipping weight, 3^ pounds.

No. 39T1060 Blood Camelian; in pretty stripes
and assorted sizes.
Sizes Small Medium
Price, each 5c 7c
No. 39T1063 Black Onyx or Agate

Every boy knows what the black onyx is.

follows:

—

Sizes Small Medium
Price, each oc 8c

Large
lOc

Marbles.
Prices, as

Large
10c
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Tinsel Garlands for Decorations.
No.29T10G3Fiue

Tinsel Carlnnd, for iu^)itAi}^CM!^)X" '-^i^'if': /^Mrs]

tree trinimuis, put 'W!|||^nv/t^MK?/V'V M'''
'

'

up one dozen '' /'•/•'bt .(('»' i\ -\

yards to the box. Colors, gold and sUvli
; ;,

each color. Sold only by the bo,x.

Price, per box 60r
Slilppiitg nrelght, 14 oonces.

T«o. 'JQTloe* Tinsel Garland for Christmas tree
ornamentation, tlic same as above, but thicker
and heavier in size; put up three dozen yards
to the box. Assorted colors, onts dozen yards each.
gold, silver and pink. Price, per box SI .35

Shipping: weight, 24 oances.

Eureka Candle Holders.
No. 39T1066 Eureka Candle
Holders, to be used on the
Christmas tree. They pinch
on to a twig or branch and
stay there; can be set upright
or in any position, no matter
how the twigs hane; adjusta-
ble to any size candle.

Price, per <lozen 8c
If by mail. postag:e extra, per

dozen, 6 cents.

Christmas Candles.
No. 2911068 Christmas

Candles, at) to the box, cable
shaped.

Price. i)er liox 10c
If by mail, postage extra, per

box, 1 1 cents.

No. 29T1069 Christmas
Candles, cable shape, larger size than above. Comes
24 candles to the box.

Price, per box 10c
Shipping Aveight, 11 onnces.

Christmas Tree Ornaments.
Our Christmas Tree Ornaments are made of tin-

eel In entirely new and pleasing designs. Just the
thing for Christmas tree decorations and are much
prettier and more durable th.an the old style of Ger-
man glass tree ornaments that are so easily broken.
These ornaments may be used for different styles
of decorations, without fear of breaking-, and are
very ornamental. They are put up iu boxes of as-
sorted designs, and as the price we quote on same is
so extremely low, we will not sell less than a box
of any one number.
No. 29T1071 Tinsel Christmas

Tree Ornaments, assorted designs,
put up two dozen in a box, size about
6 to 7 inches.

Price, per box of 2 dozen 70c
Shipping weight, 9 oances.

No. 29T1075 Tinsel Christmas
Tree Ornaments, assorted designs.
Size 9 to 12 inches. Price per box, 12
inabox 65c

Shipping weight, 12 oances.

NO.29T1079 Tinsel Christmas Tree
Ornaments, assorted styles, put up
in very large and showy box, 14x18
inches m length. Price, per box, 12 in
box Sl.OO

Shipping weight, 20 ounces.

Christmas Tree Candy Boxes.
No. 29T1083 Christmas Tree Candy

Boxes, come in assorted shapes, such
as muff, drum, etc. Price, per box.
packed one dozen in a box 40c

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

Popular Card Games, 8 Cents.
No. 29T1175 Old Maid, a very funny card game,

bas a variety of pictures tastily lithographed.
Price 8c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Authors.
No. 29Tin9 Authors.

This popular game hardly
needs any description, fine
Illustrated cards.

Price, each 8c
If by mail, postage extra,

6 cents.
Robinson Crusoe.
No. 29T1183 Kobinson

Crusoe. All the principal characters in Robinson
Crusoe are brightly illustrated. When the player
gets Robinson Crusoe, his man Friday and the rescue
ship in his hands at the same time he wins the
^ame. The game is very simple and pretty.

Price, each 8c
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Peter Coddle's Trip to New York.
No. 29T1185 Peter Coddle's Trip to New York. A

leading game. A new and improved edition of this
old and well known game. Price, each 8c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Jack Straws.
No. a9T1187 .TackStraws. This is an old fashionedgame and its popularity never diminishes. Put up

an box witli liandsome label. Straws come in the
shape of hoes, ladders, rakes, etc.. and are numbered

Price, each 8c
If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents!

Little Mother Goose.
No. 29T1189 Little Mother Goose. All the cards

Illustrated in colors. You all know the story.
Price, each 8c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Black Cat Fortune Telling Game.
No. 29T1211 Black Cat

Fortune T e 11 ing Game,
something entirely new in
the way of a fortune tell-
ing game. The front of each
can! hears well executed
pi'-turcs of black cats illus-
t fating the game, and on the
back of these by a peculiar
arrangement, the fortunes of
the players are told.
Price 25c

If by mail, postage extra, 11 cents.

Great Cities.
No. 29T1235 Great Cities. An interesting and

Instructive game, played with a p.'ick of finely en-
graved enamel cards with handsome backs, each
card bearing- a photographic illustr:ition of one of
the greatest cities of the world. The leading cities
on each card are shown. Price 25c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

Popular 15-Cent Board Games,
lO Cents Each.

No. 29T1243 GoBang, 15-cent editionof this very
popular game in attractive box. I'rice. each loc

If by mall, postage extra. S <-ents.

No. 89T1245 The Lit-
tle Pigs Board Game.
This interesting Board
Game for children rep-
resents the driving of
pigs to market. It Is
simple and attractive,
excellent value.
Price, each 10c

By mail postage extra,7c
No, 29T1247 Fish Fond Board Game. I'ut

up in a very attractive and handsomely illus-
trated manner. A small edition of the game and
very interesting. Price, each 8c

If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.

Little Crocer.
No. 29T1249 Little Grocer. Represents the de-

livery of groceries in a city. Played on a picture
map, bound to please and amuse. Price, each, 10c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 7 cents.

Game of School.
No. 29T1250 Game of School. This Is a very

interesting game, as well as Instructive for chil-
dren. May be played by two, three or four persons.
The object of the game shows the child's progress
frtim tlte start at the kindergarten until graduation,
AVc lii^'lily r<Tommeiid this game, as we know it will
pU-a>.f and instruct. Put up in handsome lithograph
box with full directions ior playing. Price, each 19c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 4 cents.

FINE SELECTION OF BOARD GAMES
AT 25 CENTS.

The Night Before Christmas.
No. 29T1259 The Night Before Christmas. A

bright, pretty game, dealing with the coming of
Christmas presents. A pack of cards is furnished,
on which are represented many of the gifts most
pleasing to tlie little ones. Price, each 25c

Weight, packed, 24 ounces.

Young America Target Game.
No. 29T1269 Young America Target Game,

harmless, novel, and the most popular target
game ever made. Can safely be entrusted to the
youngest child, as no pointed darts are used. The
target itself has projecting points, which hold the
wax balls or shot thrown at it. The balls used for
throwing are made of special wax, which lasts a very
long time. Price, each 25c

Weight, packed, 15 ounces.
Fish Pond Came.

No. 29T1273 FishFond
Game. This neTV edition
Is a great improvement.
The box in which the fish
poles, lines and hooks
come, is covered on the
inside with the picture of
a pond, and upon this pic-
ture the game is played.

This adds to the realism of the game. The fish are
photographed i n colors. Price, each J85c

AVelght, packed. 15 ounces.
Steeple Chase.

N0.29T1277 Steeplechase. A favorite edition of
this popular racing game. Large board adorned
with spirited pictures of the race, contained in box
with brilliant label. Metal pieces are used for the
game. Price {By mail, postage extra, 18c). ..25c

Kindergarten Drawing Teacher.
No. 29T1283 Kindergarten Drawing Teacher. A

new edition of this very attractive amusement for
children. Consists of stencils with perforations
through which children draw. Price 26c

If by mall, postage extra, ID cents.

Popular Chessindia.
No. 29T1287 Ches-

sindia Is an old and
well known game
which the illustration
fully describes, it hav-
ing brass bound coun-
ters, etc. Board ]6xI6
inches, with high col-
ored label. Complete
in a box 10Hx8'/4 inches.
with a fine litho-
graphed label. An old
and popular game In a
new dress.
Shipping weight, 154 poands. Price, each 2Sc

Blockade Runner. Board Game.
No. 29T1295 This game represents the exciting

blockade »»f the Cuban coast by warships. The
bkx'kade runners endeavor to carry their cargo
safely into port. The pieces are part toy battle-
ships and part toy merchant vessels. A merchant-
man getting in with its cargo wins. The battleships
win by capturing the merchantmen. Price Sl.OO

Shipping weight, IJ^ pounds.
Spinette.

No. 29T1296 Spinette. Size.
•"•'aXS^ inches. Played upon a
'oncave board in which are 8
small holes into which are driven
small wooden balls by the spin-
ning of a top. Very interestirg
and will amuse for hours.

Price (Shipping weight. 8 ounces) &c
OUR lO-CENT CARD GAMES.

I ot'tOi'C
No. 29T1297 Letters. A game of letters and ana-

prams, an interesting and popular game as well as
instructive. Price, each lOo

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

Old Maid.
No. 29T1298 Old Maid.

This very interesting
game has a variety of
artistic pictures, beauti-
fully lithographed iu col-
ors. A somewhat novel
edition. Price 10c
If by mall, postage extra,

8 cents.

Fortune Telling Game.
No,29T1299 Fortune TeUIng Game. Yoacantell

the past, present and future fortunes of your
friends. Always an interesting game.
Price ( Weight, packed, 8 ounces) 1 2c

OUR 20-CENT CARD GAMES.
^T „„»,.„ Mother Goose, Jr.
No. 29T130O Mother Goose, Jr. A very hand-

some pack of cards in many colors, illustrating the
popular rhymes from Mother Goose. Price 20c

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.

Zoo.
No. 29T1301 Zoo, a simple game for little boys

and girls. The cards are illustrated with pictures
of different animals in colors. The game is very
simple and can be played by children not old enough
to read. Price 20c

If by mall, postage extra, 10 cents.

_ Proverbs.
No. 29T1302 Proverbs. A good old game of Prov-

erbs, contains about IIKI cards of the best proverbs,
with directions for playing the game in seven differ-
ent ways. Price 20c

If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents.

Old Maid.
No. 29T1303 Old Maid. A higher priced edition of

this popular game, humorously iflustrated in colors.
Price... {If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents).. .20c

Komical Konversatlon Kards.
No. 29T1304 This pleasing game is

calculated to make a great deal of
fun, and it does. Half of the cards are
question cards and the other half are
humorous answers to the inquiries.

Price, each 30c
If by maU, postage extra, 8 cents.

Limited Mail and Express.
Board Game.

No. 29T1305 A New
Popular Board Game,
elegantly produced, and
?'layed upon a map of the
Inited States with mini-

ature railroad trains, etc.
The trains carry cotton
from the South, tobacco

.

from A^irginia, corn from Iowa, live stock from
Texas, etc., as well as mail matter from all parts of
the country. It Is extremely amusing. 14x21 inches.
Price, each 50c

Shipping weight, 25 ounces.
Battle Game, Jr.

No. 29T1306 A real battle— lots of fun. The sol-
diers, consisting of a captain and his company, with
toy pistol and ammunition for shooting, and rules
for playing. Pistol makes report, and disciiargea
the wooden projectiles. Price 46c

Shipping weight, 1 9 ounces.

Hare and Tortoise Game.
No. 29T1307 Hare and

Tortoise. This interesting
game is founded on the well
known ^-Esops fable, represent-
ing race between hare and tor-
toise. Very instructive as well
as entertaining, showing that
oft-times perseverance accom-
plishes more than haste. The
rules are so simple that a child

f^\/l^£3[
.i^/M S years old can easily play it.

7^:>-J^^^t^ SH Equally interesting for the old
..,^i
^ -^( JIM and young. Can also be played

by one person and is positively
the only board game on the
market that can be played with
Interest to one player. Made
in style of folding checker box

with Imitation Morocco edges, and double cloth
hinges. Price, each S6c
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Memography.
No. 29T1748 Memography.

The Educational (jiame of the
Century. The game of iiu'iuo-

prapby will lead to a very
thorough acquaiutance with all

states, territories, capitals and
larffe cities of the I'uited States
and her possessions, incidental
with the natural features of
our country. Entertaining for
children and splendid for fresh-
ening up the memory of those
beyond the school age. True
to geographic principles and
figures. Indorsed by all parents and teachers. The
materials used in the construction of game are of
the highest grade. The printing and coloring of
map are clear and made permanent by varnishing.
Each game supplied witli metal pointer with pawns,
and put up in a liox that all parts may be preserved.
Price, each (Shipping weight, 6^ pounds). .SI.10

Dissected Map.
No. 29T1750 "Geo-

(jraphical Fuzzle," A
correct m a p of the
I'nited States on wood
blocks. Each state is a
separate block and cut
OTi the lines of the state
showing- true shape. The
reverse si d e of the
blocks when placed in
thfir proper order form
a map ot the world thus
giving: two instructive
and amusing puzzles for

the price of one. Is an educator as well as a
toy. Printed in five colors and highly varnished.
Size, 12x18 inches. Shipping w'ghtSOozs. Each..44c

The
Game of Parcheesi.
No. 39T1763 This well

known gauie needs no de-
scription. It is in-
tensely interesting. The
game complete, paper
covered, with 10 brass bound
counters, 8 dice, 4 dice cups,
and full directions accom-
panying board.

Price, each 75c
If by mail, postage extra,

30 cents.

Ball Pillow Dex-
No. 3 OTI" 5 4 BaU Pillow

Dex. Played with inflata-
ble round" rubber balloons.
and in the form of the fa-
mous game Pillow Dex, the
balloons being made of a
stronger and more durable
rubber. The balls are in-
ilated and kept in the air by
beinff struck by the players'
hands. The ball floats
cjuickly and lightly from
one siue to the other, until

one side succeeds in knocking it so that it falls on
theoppositesideof the table. Price, each 50c

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.
No. 29T1756 Ball Pillow Dex. The same game as

above but with less balloons. Price, each 35c
If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

No. 29T1758 Extra Pillow Dex Balls for playing
the above game can be purchnsed separate.
Price, each, (If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents) 6c

TIddledy Winks,
No. 39T1760 Tiddledy

Winks can be played by
any number of people on
any small table "with a
thick cloth on it- Each
player is provided with
four counters of the same
<:olor and one large one,
the use of the larger one
being to 'press to the edge
of the smaller one and in that way to cause it to
jump into the cup which is in the center of the table.
The player who first gets alibis countersintothecup
wins the game. Will furnish splendid amusement.
Popular edition in large square box, with bright
French bone pieces. Price, each 35c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.
No. 29T1 7 63 Tiddledy Winks,with bone winks, in

a pasteboard box with cup. Price, each lOc
If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Hop-Scotch Tiddledy Winks.
No. 39T1 7 64 Hop-Scotch Tiddledy Winks, excel-

lent for a solitaire game, or for 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 players.
Has a thick felt matmarkedoff as a hop-scot.ch court
and with a cup to take the place of the pudding. The
players hop the pieces from one place to another and
finally get them into the cup. Has French bone
"Winks. Price, (Shipping weight, 16 ounces) 4oc

Halma.
No. 39T17 66 The

I
parlor game of Halma is

J
known throughout the
entire world. The

peculiar fascination of the game lies in the combina-
tion of simplicity and complexity which it repre-
sents, as there are only two kinds of moves per-
mitted. The mode of playing can be learned in a
few moments, but the variety of combination or po-
sition is so great that it is practically inexhaustible.
Fascinating for children as well as adults. Ship-
ping weight, 19 ounces. Price 76c

EFCM^

RljlGAf.

Rlng-A-Peg-
No. 39T1768 Furnishes

amusenieut for all. It is played
• upon the table the same as tid-
dledy winks, thti object of the
gaiiiti iM'ing lo skip tlie bone
rings oviT tbc p*-gs. The com-
plete game in tx)x. Prlct; 30c
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

Came of Dart.
Wo. 3yT1770 Fun for

everybody, indoor or out-
door. One of the most in-
teresting games ever placed
on the market and offers an
endless amount of amuse-
ment to an evening com-
pany. Oan be played upon
lawn or veranda as well as
in the house. The target is

14 inches in diameter, made of wood, with tripod,
which come in package, each with picture and label,
with large darts, set complete. Price 50c

Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

Dressing the New Woman.
No. 39T1773 It con-

sists of a large sized
figure of a new wonaan
and ready for heroutside
garments, which are fur-
nished sepuraieiy. The
figure is hung upinsome
place in the room,and the
members of the party
are then blindfolded in

turn and ea<'h endeavors to fit on some article of at-
tire, out* t:iking the waist, another the bloomers, and
another the Irggings, etc. First and booby prizes are
awarded. Shipping weight, 10 ounces. Price.. 35c

Magnetic Jack Straws.
No. 39T1774 Presents the

old amusement in a new^ and
engrossing form. The straws
are formed of metal of vary-
ing shape and color and have
different values. They are
Eicked up by the players with
orse shoe magnets, and judg-
ment and skill arenecessary to successfully land the
straws. Price, each 35c

Slilpping w^elght, 9 ounces.

Baby Bunting Ten Pins.
No. 39T17 76 These

high grade ten pins
are noade of the best
rock maple and are of
the same model aH full
sized bo^vling alley
pins. They are highly
polished and better in
every way than any pin
now on the market.
11H inches high and 2^^;

Inches in diameter.
Packed in strcwng wooden box. Price, each SI.00

Shipping weiglit,14 pounds.
No. 39T177 8 Baby Bunting Ten Pins same style

as above but smaller size, pins stand 9 inches high by
'2^ inches in diameter. Price, each 50c

Shipping weight, 9 pounds.

Redgrave Bagatelle Boards.
Redgrave make. The

best Bagatelle board
made. There are many
imitations of the Red-
grave, but none so good.
The marble is thrown up
the alley by a string which is operated in an entirely
new and artful way by a pin on the side of the alley.
Oomes in three sizes.
No. 39T1780 Illuminated Paper Bottom Baga-

telle, one bell and top star and two pockets, three
marbles and eight places to count. Size. 9x19 inches.
Price, each (Shipping weight, 4 pounds) 36c
No. 39T1 7 82 A Cloth Bottom Bagatelle, has two

bells and top star with five metal pockets; five mar-
bles and thirteen places to count. Size, 10x24 inches.
Price, each. ..(Shipping weight, 6 pounds) 50c
N0.39T1784 Bagatelle Board, has three bells

and two stars, and cloth covered, all metal pockets
and metal numbers, five glass marbles. A very fine
large and complete game. Size. 12x32 inches.
Price, each ..(Shipping weight, 8 pounds)... SI.00

Solitaire Boards.
N0.39T1786 SoUtaire

Boards. Made of pol-
ished hard wood, and
varnished; 33 glass
marbles with each board.
Each packed in a box. A
very interesting and al-
ways an acceptable
game.
Price, each 48c

SUpplng weight, 1 3 lbs.

^«P*.I,J'
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IF YOU WILL REFER TO THE= FREIGHT RATES ==
On pages 7 to II, and note the descrip-
tion and weightof the article, you can cal-
culate almost exactly what the freight
will amountto, and thus save the neces-
sity of writing to us for this information.

Do You Play
The New Parlor Came,

Is the criizcof
society. This
new iiarlor /game is prac- />—

\

tioally lawn _^i )
tfiiaisinniinl- ^^ 8
aliWi-. I'irst / Q
int rndnriMl in / —

Table Tennis,

3

I^on'lori sni'if-xrZII
ty oirolcs, it BJ
ii a s n o w
sprunjj into
immense pop-
ularit};. Can be played on any dining room table,
and without a cloth is the best manner. ItaffordH
an endless amount of amusement to an eveninjf's
company. There are many inferior makes on table
tennis. We sell you the best at moderate prices.
No. 29T1788 Table Teiini« Set. Consists of two

wood racquets with octaEon handles. Nicely varnish-
ed posts with base and good tennis cord net. Four
reKulation balls and rules, all nicely lx).ved.

Price, each, conijjlele st.4 96c
Shipping; weight, 'i pounds.

No. 39T1790 Table Tennis Set. Contains two
double faceskin vellum racquets, with standard felt
base posts, and havintr adjustable spring wire clamps
to fit table. EeRulation cord tennis net. sis balls.
rules, etc., with game. A very excellent set.

Price, complete. (Shipping weight, 3 lbs.) 81.78
No. 89T1793 Table Tennis Set. Contains two

double face skin vellum racquets, improved casino
posts, with nickel plated clamps to screw to table.
Regulation V>ound cord net, with si.x balls. Put up
in a handsome box. Price, complete 82.95

Shipping weight, 3 ponnds.
No. 39T1794 Table Tennis Set. A very hifh grade

table tennis. Contains two club tournament double
face fine calf vellum racquets, with tournament posts,
having nickel plated base and nickel plated screw
clamps. The very best regulation bound cord net.
12 regulation balls. This is a very complete set and
is used by professionals. A set that retails at 57.50.

The greatest value ever offered in table tennis. Put
up in a fine cloth covered box. Price, complete.84.96

Shipping weight, 6 pounds.
No. 39T1796 Extra Wood Bats or Racquets,

good quality, regulation si^e. Price, each 34c
Shipping weight, 1 pound.

No. 39T1798 Extra Double Faced Skin Vellnm
Racquets, well made and equal to racquets sold in
the best tennis sets. Price, each 60c

Shipping weight, 1 pound.
No. 29T1800 Extra Tennis Balls, the regulation

English celluloid ball. Price, each 3c
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Magician's Outfits.
No. 39T1943 The

Conjurers' Trick Box.
Containing ten pieces
different tricks with,
directions how to use
them. As an amateur
magician you can have
lots of pure, innocent
and interesting fun.
Size of box, 10Hx7Xx2
inches.

Price, eacli *6<'
Shipping weight, 30 ounces.

No. 39T1944 The Magician's Outfit. Similarto
above, but with better quality tricks, put up in at-
tractive box. Size of box, li'^xS^^xS inches.
Price, each (Shipping weight, 30 ounces.) 72o
No. 29T1946 The Magician's OutHt. Our l«8t

grade with stlU better quality and larger tricks.

Contains fourteen interesting and amusing tricks.

Size of box, i4'-4x9'4x2 inches. Price, each 99o
Shipping weight, 35 ounces.

Roulette Wheel.
No. 29T1948 Koulette

Wheel, 2*2 centimeters in di-
ameter; 31 numbers besides
and 00; red and black colors;

is turned by a brass projec-
tion in the centerof the wheel.
Eachinabox. Price, ea.. 95c
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
No. 29T1950 Roulette

Wheel, a circular shape, made
of rose colored wood, metal
wheel with metal partitions, numbered black and
white respectively, has nickel plated bar for turn-
ing, comes packed each in a box. Dimensions. lOMi
lOMxS^i inches. Price, each 83.26

Shipping: weight, 3 pounds.

Mechanical Race Game.
No. 39T1952 Mechanical Race Game,

four horses and one course, different colored
horses and flag pole and flag attached at

start of course; is put in
motion by a lever at the
side of the box. Covei^
ed with green wool dust;
the course is on the box
itself. with only thecover
detachable. Each in a
box. Size. SHxSH in.

Price, each 81.00
Shipping weight, 2 lbs.
No. -2911954 Mechan-

ical Race Game, eight
horses and double course, bright colored horses and
elaborately finished. Put in motion by lever at side;
you then guess the winner. Covered with heavy
green billiard eloth. Size. 123SX12M inches.
Price, each (Shipping weight, 9 ponnds.) 83.68
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THE SEROCO REVERSIBLE COM-
BINATION GAME BOARD.

THE COMPLETE
OUTFIT $1.95

YOU CAN
PLAY . . 51 GAMES

No. 39T1K03 This Comlilnnttoii Game lionrd Trlth Revolving Game Board Stand
full 8et of rules for playing the dltforent games. Price, for entire outfit

and
$r.95

THE SEROCO REVERSIBLE GAME BOARD
i'„„lSf„«^r„'„'

board a very artistic appearance. The board is 2Hi4 inches
square, with good net pocliets. The Illustration shows both

sides of the board. Some of the i;>:anies that can oe played on the board are Pyramid, Chicago, Contluuous
Pool. Bottle Fool and Pin Pool, BllllardH, Three Rlnj;, Carroni Game, Croklnole, Fifteen Ring Pool,
Checkers, Backjfaiuaion, and moHt every f;^ame that can he
played on any other g;anie board can also be played on this
board. With each board is furnished 29 nicely polished hard
wood rings, two turned varnished cues, one set ten pins and
extra mavable back to prevent pins from being Icnocked off
table. Milliard attachment, and numbered rings for playing
the different games of pool. No expense has lieen spared to

make this board the ^e^y l)est. Theganiescau
be phiyed by Ironi two to eight persons.

THE GAME BOARD STAND L"am'r Boar."
is a Arm support for the board at the proper height for players to sit on chairs. It

being revolving makes it convenient. Made of best hardwood and nicely varnished.
Koids up in a small compact paclvuge. The regular selling price of the game board alone
isS3.75, and the regular price of the game board stand is 50 cents each. By taking the
entire outfit of a large factory, adding but our very small percentage of profit, we are
enabled to place them on tliemarket at the extremely low price for the Itoard and stand for
Sl.l'r>. wheh is less tti;in the nianufiicturers price to the dealer of other boards not so good.
rucD onADn miADAMTrrn -^^ represented and fully equal to the $3.50 and $4.00
tVtK PUAKU UUAKAPllhbU boa r.fs sold by other concerns. _, .._

I'rieefor set coinplele. boiini. st;in<l, ririL's. cues, etc $L9d
WE DO NOT QUOTE OR LIST OTHER ADVERTISED GAME BOARDS tlZ^l^f^.^'^wz^iFt^ m^to.
Ou The Seroco Combination lioard you can play over 50 games and iimst any g.aiiie tli:it can be played
on any of tlie advertised boards. Our board is made in tlie very l)fst manner i)ossil3le. equal to any board
and superior to most of tliem, and our priee for iioard and stand complete is only !ftl.95. Order at once.

Shipping welglit, 14 pounds.
BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS WITH KACH GAME BOARD.

Crokinole Boards.
No. 29T180t
A new a n <i

intensely in-
te resting
game, witli
no objeetioii-
abie features.
There is no
game w li e r e
theelementof
chance is
smaller, as
tlje winning of the game depends entirely upon the
skill of the player. The Illustration shows the board
in position also the position of the hand in the act of
playing. Octagon shape, 33 inches across; made of
polished ash. Price 79c

Shipping iveigiit, 15 pounds.
Extra Crokinole Discs, per set 80c
No. 29T1806 Felt Lined Crolcinole board, made

Of oak, highly polished. Price »1.30
Sliipping weight, 18 pounds.

Chess and Checkerboards.
No. snTlSOS Folding Chess or

(lieelterboard. lithographed in red
aiui black and covered with im-
ported morocco paper. Squares, 1
inch. Size of board, 14x14 inches.

Price, each l«c
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
No. 2!>T1810 Folding Chess or

Clij<kerboard, with extra litho-
graphed surface and varnished
scjuares in l^g-inch in red and black
Border I'i-inch wide, white and red
gold. Covered with best imported

morocco paper. Size of board, lt).\ltt inches. Splendid
value. Price, each 30c

Shipping weight. 11^ pounds.
No. 29T18ia Folding Chess or Checkerboard.

This high grade checkerboard has black and red
squares Wi inches, with gold lines H inch wide. The
border is 3 inches wide in red, black and gold; cov-
ered with fine black embossed paper. Our best board.
Size, 18.\18 inches. Price, each 30c

Shipping weight, 1^ pounds.

Backgammon Boards.
NOi29T1814 Folding Backgammon Board,

IVg-lnch squares in red and black, border in red,
black and white. Covered with fancy illuminateti
paper, fitted with dice cups (no dice) and set of
checkers. Size of board. ISxlSx'i Inches.
Price 10c

Sliipping weight, 10 ounces.

No. 29T1816 Folding Bacligammon
Board, same style as above, squares r.;

inches, lined otT with gold and varnished,
with fancy illuminated paper. I'ltted

with complete setof checkers and two dice
cups. (No dice.) Size of board, 15xl.>

inches. Price.. !JOc
Shipping weight, 114 pounds.
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B.\CK(;.\MMON BOARDS Continued.
No. 29T1818 Folding llackganimon Board in

liook form, squaresl'i- inches, finished indurableem-
bossed imitation leatlier. P'ittcil wlMi dice cups (no
dice) and ooinplete set of checkers in separate Ix^x.

.Size of board. 15x15 inches. If ycu would pay SI.00 you
could get no better board.
Price (Sliipping weight, 1^ pounds.) 45c
No. 39T1830 Backgammon Board. This is a

very high grade board, made of imported material
called keratol. This is the nearest approach to
leather of anything made, and wears remarkably
well, giving the very best of satisfaction. Finished
in high colors. Size, 15x15 Indies.
Price, each 'Be

Shipping -weight, 3 pounds.

Spanish-American Chess Men.
No. 29T1833 The fin-

est Spanish American
Cliess Men. 33 pieces in
the set, finished in black
and yellow. Put up in
nice pasteboard box. Us-
ually retail at 50 cents. _
Price, per set 30c

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

No. 39T1 834 Chess Men. Good size. French pat-
tern, made of hardwood, finished in black and white.
33 pieces in a set. Put up in nice wood box with
sliding cover. Price, per set 50c

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

N0.39T1826 Fine Boxwood Chess Men, Staun-
ton pattern, black and white polished; in dovetailed
polished hardwood box, with sliding cover.
Price, per set 90c

Shipping weight, 18 ounces.

No. 29T1838 Loaded Boxwood jChess Men, in
polished imitation mahogany box. Tliese are the
Staunton pattern, in black and white polished; an
excellent set at the price. Price, per set 81.15

Shipping weight, 1{^ pounds.

No. 89T1830 Extra Chess Men. Larger size than
above. Made of polished fine boxwood, finished In

black and white, and large size. Usually retailed at
$1.35. Price, per set 75c

Snipping weight, 20 ounces.

One-Inch Crown Checkers.
N0.29T1838 Enameled Crown Clieckers. Con-

sists of 30 pieces highly enameled, 1-inch diameter,
packed in strong paper lioxes. Price, per set— 15c

Shipping weiglit, 10 ounces.

-FOR-

BOOKS ON GAMES OF ALL KINDS

Refer to Our Complete
Book Deoartment.

star Checkers.
No. 29T1833 Star Checkers. Mado

of hardwood in natural and lilack.
\'i inches in diameter, 30 pieces in set.
Price, per set 5c

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Interlocking Checkers.
No. 39T1K34 Interlocking Checkers-

r'onsistin;; of :10 pieces of enameled hard
woimI, diameter IH inches. With the old
.-.tyle i-hecker men you must hold botb

men 10 move a king, with these the rings interlock,
and they may lie moved as one man. Per set 10c

Shipping weight, lO ounces.

The King Embossed Checkers.
No. 39T1836 The King Embossed

Checkers. 30 pieces of hard polished 1

wood, IH Inches in diameter, packed in

highly polished wood Ixix, sliding covers.
Price, per set 30c '

Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

Dominoes.
No. 39T1840 The Stellar Hardwood
Donslnoes, ', xl'/i inches, made of
white wood with printed star dots. Set
of "^ pieces in box. Price, per set 5c
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

No. 29T1842 Quarter Arabesque ^^1.^-^—--^
Domino, with round corners, made of m^":'' \m^
selected hard maple, 3« pieces. Size. ilHibil'i.. ,, i^ifr

%xl% inches. Put up in paper boxes with special en-
graved label. Price, per set 10c

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

, o^.^^„„j No. 30T1844 Doul>Ie9 EbonDoml-
..-^"t^y^^^^ noes, consisting of 55 pieces. This is
^ J„:^^'^,:..,j|,i,liy^ an entirely new set and we do not
think a double nine ciomlno has ever been offered at
the price. In heavy paper boxes. Price, per set. .

32c
Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

Nubian Dominoes.
No. 29T1846 Arabesque Nubian tfff^

Dominoes, consisting of 38 pieces with r

a new and fancy design. The good-
ness and cheapness i>f this beautiful
domino will more tlian satisfy you. In sti-t»iig paper
box with special engraved and varnished label.
Price, per set 35c

Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

No. 29T1848 The Magna Domino.
.Set of 38 pieces, 3iaxl,'j inches, packed

^fflfflin very heavy paper box. As you
wiU notice by the dimensions this dom-

ino is of unusual size. Each piece perfect and du-
rable. Price, per set 50c

Shipping weight, 15 ounces.

No. 39T1850 Crown Domino.
Consisting of 28 pieces witli fancy .

crown design on top. This is a
special good number and put up in

strong paper boxes witii handsome
iitliographed label. Price, per set »5o

Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

No. 39T1853 Double 9 Domino.
Consisting of 55 pieces tlie same
as tlie regular black domino, with
the addition of 7's. S's and 9's; more

persons can play and the game has greater possibili-

ties. Put up in frame Vioxes with labels glossed.

Price, per set
:

• v 1 Uo
Shipping weight, 23 ounces.

Lotto.
N0.29T1854 Wood frame box,

size. VAs'Vi inches, with sleeve

and lift cover, 34 cards. 90 wood
discs, numbered, with inside box
i-imtalning glasses and counters.
Covered with fine lithograiih

labels. Price, each 25c
Shipping weight, 20 ounces.
No. 29ri856 Lotto, better

grade than above, wood frame
box, with sleeve and hinge cover, 34 large cards, 90

wood discs, numbered, pack 50 cards, counters of dif-

ferent colors in inside box, also separate insldeboxof
glasses. A large, elegant set. Price 50c

Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

Ouija, or Egyptian Luck Board.
No. 39T1858 Without a

doubt the most remark-
able and interesting and
mystifying production of
the age. Its operations are
always interesting and

sometimes invaluable; answering, as it does, ques-

tions concerning the past, present and future. lull

directions for operating the OuiJa, board accom-

pany each board. I'acked each one in a pasteboard

box Cannot be sent by mail. Price, each..

Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

Pianchette Board.

NO.39T1860 The Pian-
chette Board is made
of fine poiislied heart
sliaped board, about 7

inciies long, has brass

casters, with ifino hard-
wood wheels and a suli- _ .^

^

81.00

st;intlal pencil holder and penc

Closed paper box with full directions for operating.

Price, each j
Shipping weight, 3 pound*.
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PLAYING CARDS.
The Denver Plaid Back Cards.

No. 29TlH6a Denver Plald Back Waterproof
Cards, round corru-rs doulilo Index, made in plaid
blue star, green star, Spanish wave and calico backs.
Weipht, packed, 4 ounces. Price, per pack 7c

If bj mall, postatre extra, per pack, 5 ceotB.

Outing Cards.
No. 29T1864 Outiiiff Card. A very excellent

enameled card for professional use. Equal and even
belter than some of the regular cards sold at 25
cents per pack. Price 13c

Ii by mail, postage extra, 5 ceuts.

Waterproof Playing Cards.
No. 29T18G6 Tally.Ho, Waterproof

FiniHli, No. 9, lialf linen, round cor-
nered, double index, extra enameled;
larf,'e variety of liandsoniely designed
backs in dillerent tints and colors; the
best enameled card at the j>rlce in the
market. Washable.
Price, per pack 15c

If by uiail, postagre extra, per pack. 5c.

Bicycle Cards.
No. 39T1868 Bicycle No. 808, superior ivory

<.'nameled tinish, a variety of appropriate backs,
used largely by professional and ot lier card players
throughout the world. Weight, 4 ounces.
Price, per pack 16c

Hart's Second Quailty
Squeezers, No. 35.

No. 29T1870 Ang;el backs. Tills
Ss a splendid high class card and
thoroughly known.
Price, per pack 18c

Shipping weight, per pack, 4
ounces.

IhilyHq

The Mascot No. 69 Playing
Cards.

No. 29T1873 A Highly Finished
Eiiaiueled Card, made in a large
assortment of fancy bafks in colors
and vfry popular and durable.

Price, per pack 17c
Shlpplog weight, per pack, 4 ounces

Climax Cards for 28 Cents.

No. 29T1874 Climax. No. 14, en-
ameled, round cornered, linen cards,
double indexed, beautifully designed
backs in tints and colors.

Price, per pack 24c
If by mail, postage extra, per

pack, 5 cents.

Congress Indian Head Gilt

Edge Card.
No. 29T1876 The Congress Indian Head Gilt

Edge Playing Canl. Tbis is the best cards on tlie

market. The bai;ks have large Indian head, hig-hly
enameled and waterproof. Price, per pack 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

American Whist League.
No. 29T187S A mericau Whist

League AVaterproof. Extra enam-
eled, half linen stock. The best en-
amel card made. Weight. 4 ounces.
Price, per pack 20c

If by mail, postage extra, per pack,
5 cents.

Tournament Whist
No. 2.

No. 'iMTl ««0 Tournament Whist. No. 2.

Size. '2Mx'6y^2 inches, made especially foi

regular' and duplicate whist, enameled,
round corners, double indexed, assort-
ment of fancy backs and colors. Weight.
packed. 4ounces. Price, per pack 22f
If by mail, postage extra, per pack, 5

cents.

Barcelona Cards.
No. 29T1882 Barcelona, No. 49, Spanish

Monte Cards, 48 cards in pack, assortment of
backs and colors. Weight, packed, 3 ounces.
Price, per pack 32c
If by mall, postage extra, per pack, 5 cents.

Solo Cards.
No. 29T1884 Solo Cards. Finest linen cards,

highly enameled and waterproof. Eegulatiou »;

cards. Price, per pack 19c
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Skat Cards.
No. 39T1886 Skat Cards. Made of extra enam-
eled half linen stock. A fine waterproof card.
Price, per pack 19c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

Paine'8 Duplicate Whist Sets.

]*aine's Wlilst Tray
Sets require n<H'fT<»rt

to Insert «>r remove
cards from tlie tray.
CHrilHcaiinot t*v iiiis-

placetl no matter
liow carelessly haii-
dle<l. I'aine's Wlilst
Tray Sets are now
used by the Amer-
ican Wlilst League,
tlie New England
Wlilst League an<l
many other associa-
tions and clubs.

No. 29T1888 Palne's nupllcateWhlst Tray Out-
lit, 8 tray set. Price, each »3.00

shipping weight. 4 p<iun<ls.
No. 29T1890 Falne'snuplicate Whist Tray Out-

fit, 12 tray set. Price.each »4.00
Shipping weiglit, 5 pounds.

No. 3911892 I'aine's Duplicate Whist Tray Out-
fit, 16 tray set. Price, each S5.00

Shipping weight, 8 pounds.

Seat Grain Leather Card
Case.

No. 29T1894 Very conveni-
ent for traveling, as well as
for the house. Full deck of fine
gilt edged cards, with case.

Price, for case and cards.. 50c
If by mail, postage extra,

6 ceuts.

No. 39T1896 Seal Card Case with pack cards
in prayer book form, fine black stal grain leather;
closes with leather clasp and glove button catch;
has four fancy sterling silver protecting corner
pieces. Contains high grade gilt edge pack ot playing
cards. Size, lx2'sxa%.
Price, for case and cards 75c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.

N0.29T1898 Card Case. Fine
novelty in form of double prayer
book, made of fine seal grained
leather, closes with leatherclasps and
glove button catch on each side. Con-
tains two high grade, gilt edge packs
of cards and two fine celluloid game
markers. Size. l%x23!ix3=/8.
Price, for case and cards 81.00

If by mail, postage extra, 13 cents.

No. 39T1900 Fine Seal
Grained Card Set, padded
cover, neatly tooled and
finished, metal catch and
hinges. Interior is divided
into compartments and con-
tains high grade deck of
cards and 100 li-i-inch chips
in assorted colors. Size,

i^BXl'axTU- Price, each. 99c
Shipping weight, '3'/^ lbs.

Poker Chips.
These Poker Chips are made by one of the largest

manufacturers in the I'nited States and are guar-
anteed for quality, duraViility and tinish. The
designs are handsomely engraved. Can only fur-
nish in colors and assortments as specified.

No. 29T1903 Composition Poker
Chips. Ivory finish, warranted not to
chip or warp. IVz inches in diameter,
put up 100 in abox. assorted as follows:
50 white, 25 red and 25 blue, or solid
colors.

Price, per box of 100 33c
Shipping weight, 33 ounces.

Engraved Poker Chips.
No. 39T1904 Texas Steer engraved

design on composition. Ivory tinish.

warranted not to chip or warp. 1'^

inches in diameter. Put up 100 in a box.
assorted as follows: 50 white. 25 red and
35 blue. Price, per box of 100 53c

Shipping weight, 30 ounces.

No. 29T1906 The Lily. Engraved design on
composition. Ivory tinish. 1% inches in diameter.
Put u[) 100 in abox, assorted as follows: 50 white.
25 red and 25 blue. Price, per box of 100 52c

Shipping weight, 30 ounces.
No. 29T1908 The Doghead Poker

Chip. Engraved design on composition
ivory, m inches in diameter. This is

one of the best poker chips in the
market for practical use. Packed loo

in a box. assorted as follows; 50 white. 25
red and 25 blue. Price, per box of 100..43c

Shipping weight, 30 otinces.

Our Special Design
Poker Chips.

No. 39Tt910 Special S.,R.& Co.
design engraved poker chip. This
is a very neat and elegant design.
Size. I'a inches in diameter.
Assorted 100 in box as follows: .'"

white 25 blue and 25 red.
Price, per box of 100 53c
Shipping weight, 30 ounces.

Fine Poker Chips at 52 Cents a Hundred.
No. 2UT1012 The American Eagle.

A lH:auilful engraved design on compo-
sltiori ivory, warrant^^d not U} <:hlp or
warji. 1% fncties In diameter. Put up
HHj in a lx)x. assorU;d as follows: 50
white. 25 red and 25 blue, or solid colors.
Price, per liox of KXI 62o

Shipping weight, 30 ounces.

Composition Ivory Poker Chips.
No. 3t»TIi»14 Lotus I'oki-r CiilpH.

Engraved design on <Mjmp<»hitlon ivory.
warranted not to cbij) or warp. P:tcke*i
100 in a box, assorted as loUows; 5"

white, 25 red and 25 tilue.

Price, per box of 100 52<-

Shipping weight, 30 ounces.

Inlaid Unbreakable Poker Chips.
No. 29T1916 Fleur de Lis design.

Inlaid celluloid on highest grade of com-
chfc

pi CkCC XPY *° Include with your order sufficient goods to make it 50 cents
' ^^**^^ '*'' or more. We do not accept orders for less than 50 cents, as ex-
plained on page 2. _

©;position Ivory; l,*flinclies in diameter and
put up 100 to the box. assorted; 50 white
2.> red and 25 blue; or can be ordered in
the solid colors. 100 U) Ixix; red. white,
blue, yellow, pink or brown. Absolutely

perfect In every respect, warranted to stack per-
fectly, and used a great deal by professionals.
Price, per box of 100 K<S.S9

Shipping weight, 34 ounces.

Dice.
No. 29T1918 Bone Dice.

Square corners. No. 6, size,
H-iiicli.
Per dozen 9c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 3 cents.

Bone Dice at 15 to 36 Cents a Dozen.
No. 29T1930 Bone Dice. Square corners. No. 8,

size. i*e-incb. Per dozen 16c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 6 cents.

No. 29T1922 Bone Dice. Round corners. No. 9,
size. '8-inch. Per dozei. 22c

If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 6 cents.
No. 39T1924 Bone Dice. Square corners. Xo. 10,

large size. Per dozen 36c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen, 6 cents.

Celluloid Dice.
No. 39T1926 Celluloid Dice, cream color, with

coloredspots. ?a-inch. Per set (five dice to set)... 31o
If by mall, postage extra, per set of five, 3 cents.

Celluloid Poker Dice.
No. 39T192S Representing Ace,

King, Queen, Jack, Ten and Nine
spots. Fine ivory Hnished celluloid,
perfect goods. Set of five Dice,

Price, per set ot 5 43c
If by mail, postage extra, per set, 4 cents.

Transparent Celluloid Dice.
No. 39T1930 Made of pure transparent cellnlold.

Are clear as glass; colors green, magenta or saffron.
Put up five in a bo.x. Size, ^e-inch.
Price, per set (five dice to a set) 48c

If by mail, postage e-xtra, per set, 3 cents.

Blank Dice.
No. 29T1933 Blank Bone Dice, no spots

on either side. Size. 5s-incb.
Price, per dozen 29c
If by mail, postage extra, per dozen,

6 cents. o
Vegetable ivory

Dice.

No. 29T1934 This Is the
latest style in dice, is made
of the pure ivory nut. Are
absolutely perfect. Size,
{^-inch.
Per set {five in a set), ,26c

If by mail, postage extra,
per set, 3 ceuts.

Dice Cups.
No. 29T1936 Sole Leather Dice

Cup, 2 inches in diameter, 3 inches
deep. Natural color.
Each 13c
If by mail, postage extra, each,

4 cents.
No. 29T1938 Sole Leather Dice

Cup, extra heavy. 2H inches in diameter, 3H inches
deep. Tan color. Each aSo

If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

LeCount's Patent Cribbage Board.

No. 29T1940 Polished Metal Nickel Plate, wlti
three double rows drilled holes, to score for three
or six persons; face of polished black walnut with
compartment for one pack of cards and another com-
partment containing nine steel cribbage pegs. Size,
27t.sl0H inches. Price.each 6&e

Shipping weight, ?0 oonces.
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LADIES', MISSES' AND
CHILDREN'S WEARING APPAREL.

IN THIS """" l*''l»""t'»«'"t of WearliiK Appiirrl for I.adieB', Misses' and
'"** Children, we have brought together In one very eomplete stuck

the most seleet patterns and styles, the choicest garments, chosen with care
from the most reputable manufacturers and priced at figures tliat defy
»ny kind of competition.

IN SELECTING OUR STOCK FOR THIS YEAR ru^^vVdel I^^S;
which will not Klve perfect satisfaction. \Vi- liavc avoided certain manufac-
turers whose specialty is the low grades of manufactured parnients. We
believe we are serving our customers' interest better by supplying them with
agrade of Ktmiis which will please them not only when received, but after long
wear. By most advantageous purchases from the most reputable manufac-
turers we are in a better position to furnish a superior quality at even a lower
price than the products of cheap manufacturers are sold by other concerns.

HOW WE MAKE OUR PRICES SO LOW.
WITH A IINIVFR^AL TRADE <^ov^''i'is^^^®^°^^''^<^o*^'i^^yi^'^ca^r6sriven
ff I I n H UnittnOHL. inHUb ^ purchasing: power equaling thousands
of retail stores, anU :irt; thus able to take entire outputs of certain manufac-
turers. The manufafturiT, in delivering" all he makes to one reliable concern,
having no expenses (.»f advertising or traveling men, and selling to us on an
absolutely spot cash basis, is only too glad to supply us at a very narrow
margin above the actual cost to manufacture, and in this manner the goods
are procured by us at from 30 to 35 per cent less than the retailer himself
can bay at, and selling to our customers on our one narrow margin of profit
above the cost to make, it is no wonder tiiat our prices astonish the store-

price than the products of cheap manufacturers are sole! by <)ther concerns. Iceeperand are a source of great saving to the consumer.
TUF GOODS IN THIS CATALOGUE *''® ^"f^J^*^*^ *** sUghtchangesinaccordancewith prevailing styles. We make mention of this fact for the reason that^^^'^^ '" ** wwiwuwHUb from month to month there may be slight changes in length of Jackets, shape of collar or yoke on waists and the style
of back or binding on skirts. In all cases we send to our customers the latest prevailing styles.

SIZES OF LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.
LADIES' CAPES come in sizes from an to 44fcMMn.« vHri.a

i„^,,g, around tlie bust. When
ordering, please give us your Inist and neck measure

;

measure all around; also state height and weight.

LADIES' JACKETS come in sizes from 32 to"""'•''—""'"^''* 43 inclies around tlie bust.
No odd sizes, such as 33. 33, 3", etc. Should you have
occasion to order any of the above sizes, order 34, 36
38, etc., respectively. Wlien ordering:, please give
us your bust measure, ali around tlie bust under
the arms, and all other measurements as Indicated
In Illustration below.

LADIES' SKIRTS ???*V^ ^^^^^^t^™"., =i'
*"- 44 Inches in length, and irom

22 to 39 Indies around the waist.

LADIES' WRAPPERS AXD tea gowns come inuHifi^j TtnHrrLno ^j^^^ ^^.^^ 3^ ^^ ^^ inches;
ao odd sizes, and not over 58 to 60 inches in
length. When ordering, state bust measure. If
a wrapper sent is a few inches longer than ordered.
customers will have to shorten it without any al-
lowance from us.

FUR COLLARETTES. Sl^es, from 33 to 4* inches
around bust. When order-

ing, please give us your bust and neek measure.

LADIES' SUITS CONSIST OF JACKET AND
SKIRT ONLY. Sizes for Jacket

32 to 42 inches; no odd sizes. Sizes for skirt from 37 to
44 inches In lenrth and 33 to 39 inches around the
waist. When ordering, please state bust and waist
measure and length of skirt.

LADIES' SILK AND CLOTH WAISTS fi^l^""^
inches around the bust; no odd sizes. Whenorder-
iuff, please give us your bust, neck and waist measure.

INFANTS' LONG COATS for infants only.

CHILDREN'S AND GIRLS' REEFER JACKETS.
SI/KS ti*r 4 to 14 .vear old children and school
jjirls; noodd sizes. When orderintr, please state atte.
number of inches around the bust, heit.'-ht and weight.

CHILDREN'S AND SCHOOL GIRLS' mob'ile
COATS. SIZESFOR4 r0 14 YE.4RS; no odd sizes.
When ordering, please state age and number of
inches around tlie tjust.

MISSFS' JACKFT^ sizes for 14, 16, is, 80-Wliaata JA^,^tl» ^EAR old Young Ladies;
no odd sizes. The size 30 will correspond with 36 to
38 inches around the bust. When ordering, please
state age and number of inches around the bust.

LADIES' MUSLIN AND FLANNEL GOWNS
SIZKS 14, 15. 16 inches, uccit measure.

LADIES' MUSLIN AND FLANNEL DRAWERS
Sizes 35, 3 7, 3i> inches in length. Wheu ordering
please state open or closed.

LADIES' MUSLIN SKIRTS AND PETTICOATS
SIZES 38, 40. 43 inches in length; no longer.
When orderiof^, please state the length you desire.

SPFRIAI ^I7F^ EVERYTHING DIFFERENTortuiHL OILK.O, THAN THE SIZES mentioned
above, are considered as extra sizes, in which case
we require 30 per cent above the price quoted in
the catalogue. All special orders require about
two weeks to make.

ALL STYIFS are subject to smai.lHLi. J
I
iLfcg CHANGES, SUCH AS SLEEVES.

BUTTONS, LENGTH, ETC. What we mean by
this is that in case the style changes with the
advance of the season, we shall make these
changes before shipping the goods and thus they
^vill be somew^hat different from description and
illustration, but always the same in value.

IN ORDER TO AVOID DELAY ^Ive i?™ nd cCi^ce!

IN ORDERING TAKE MEASURES AS FOLLOWS:
bust MEASURE-AU around under the arms,

over fullest part in front and well up over the
shoulder blades in back. Your weight pounds.
6 WAIST—Around smallest part of waist.
7 HIPS—Fullest measure around hips, about

6 inches below the waist line.
1 to 8 ACROSS BACK—From shoulder seam

to shoulder seam.
5 NECK—All around neck over dress collar

at bottom of collar, not too tight.

3 to 4 SLEEVE LENGTH—Give the exact
measure of the inside sleeve seam from armhole
(3) to wrist bone (4), with arm e.xtended.
3 ARMHOLES—Around shoulder where the

sleeve is sewed in.
9 to 10 LENGTH OF WAIST IN BACK—

Measure must be taken from the collar seam (9)
to waist line (10) in the back.
NOTE—A correct bust measure will nearly al-

ways insure a good fit.

NOTICE CAREFULLY THESE INSTRUCTIONS. Wiiile filling out tlie order blanic, taking the
measure over your dress, making no allowance whatever, and there will be no trouble about a fit.

FUR CAPES. Bust and neck measure only are necessary. Use the order blanks enclosed.^-—^^^^ if all used up ask for more.
FOR MISSES' GARMENTS Talie measare same as above, but always state age and weight.^^^^^^^—^——-^-^— These garments come in ages 13 to 18 years only.
FOR CHILDREN. Garments for eliUdren from 4 to 13 years of age, state age of child and say

whether large or small for age; no further measurement necessary.
IN ORDERING SHIRT WAISTS state your heisrlit, your weiglit, number of inches around the— body at bust, taken over dress close up under arms, number of

inches around the body at neck, and numljer of inches around the body at waist.

IN ORDERING A SKIRT State your lielglit and welglit, number of inches around
body at waist, and length of skirt in front from waist to bottom.

Always give cataiogue number and color of article wanted.
liere our rules for measurement are carefully followed a perfect iit is Insured.

LADIES' MUSLIN, CAMBRIC AND NAINSOOK GOWNS.
In proportion as follows:

14 inch necl£ 33-34 Incli bnst 1

15 " " 36-38 " " 1

16 " " 40-43 " " )

SIZES, 14, 15 AND 16 INCHES NECK MEASURE.

For extra size gowns see page 1 144.

Our 39-Cent
Leader Gown.
No. 38T503 Ladies'

Aluslin Go^vn made
Motlier Hubbard Style.
high neck, yoke trimmed
with 8 rows of tucks with
lace insertion on each
side, lawn collars and
cuffs with one row of
hemstitching. Extra
good value.

Price 39c

If by mall, postage
extra, 16 cents.

49 Cents Buys
this Muslin

Gown.
No. 38T506 Won-

derful bargain Ladies*
GoTvn, made of good
quality muslin, em-
pire styi^, bosom trim-
med wich wide em-
broidery, reverse with
three tucks and hem-
stitching. Cambric
ruffle and cuffs.

Price 49e

If by mail, postage
extra, 15 cents.

A Pretty Style,
Only 55 Cents.
No. 38T510 Empire

Style Gown, made of
good quality of muslin,
square front of lawn,
and lace edge, lawn col-
lar with lace edg'ing,
lawn cuffs with lace
edge to match.

l"rice 66c

If by mail, postage
extra, 17 cents.
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No. 38T514 Very
neat ladies* g:own,
made of good quality
muslin, empire style;
bosom trimmed with
three rows laoe insertion
and embroidery alter-
nating, lace edge to
mateli; tucked revers,
lawn collar edged with
lace to match, lawn
cuffs and matched Lace
edge. Splendid value.
Price 75c
If by mail, postage

extra, 16 cents.

Price,

82o

No. 38T533 Empire
Gown, made of good
quality muslin; bosom
with tlireerows embroid-
ery and hemstitching,
with embroidery edge;
reveres with two rows
embroidery insertion
and hemstitching, medi-
um width embroidery
ruffle; cuffs of embroid-
ery. Splendid value.
Price 89c
If by mail, postage

extra, 16 cents.

Price,

98o

N0.38T518 Ladles'
Fine Muslin Gown,
empire style; square
yolie with open work
embroidery insertion

;

six rows of tucks on
each revers, with em-
broidery insertion and
lawn embroidery
ruffle; cuffs of lawn
embroidery. A very
pretty gown.

Price 8Sc
If by mail, postage

extra, 15 cents.

Price,

89c

No. 38T526 tadies'
Go\vn,inade o f cambric,
empire style; bosom
trimmed with three rows
of fine torchon lace in-
sertion and ribbon, large
collar with torchon
insertion and edge to
match; lawn cuffs with
torclion lace iusertio!i
and matched edge. A
very pretty trimmed
ffown at a very low
price.
Price 98e

If by mall, postagre ex-
tra, 15 cents.

No. 38T530 A very t"^^
neat g^own, luade of $|
good quality muslin;
pointed yoke solidly
trimmed with fine
tucks and insertion of
fine embroidery; em-
broidery ed^e around
neck and front, with
cuffs to match.
Price Sl.lO

If by mail, postage
extra, 16 cents.

yV^JUVx

No. 38T638 A very
n*':it and HtTviccable
gown, made of good
quality cambric,
.Mother Uubbard style;
pninted yoke, two wide
embroidery insertions
caL'h side, ruffle of fine
embroidery to match;
neck and fly of em-
broidery, herrinj;bone
braid trimming; ruffs
of embroidery and her-
ringbone braid trim-
ming. Very g-Qod value.

I'rico W1.19
If by mall, postage
extra, 1 5 cents.

Price,

Price,

$1.19

No. 38T534 Very
pretty gown, made of
fine cambric, Mother
Hubbard style ; h i ;r h
round neck bolero effect
yoke which is trimmed
on each side with three
rows of Valenciennes
lace insertion alternat-
ing with embroidery
insertion; narrow lawn
ruffle with Vah-nciennes
lace edgre U^ m;itch, her-
riuebone braid; lawn
cuffs with lace edge to
match and herringbone
braid.

Price »1.16
If by mall, postage ex-

tra, 14 cents.

N0.38T546 A serv-
iceable gown, em-
pire style, made of a
soft finish cambric;
pointed yoke which is

solidly tucked, inser-
tion of embroidery,
lawn embroidery col-
lar; revers of two
rows of embroidery in-
sertion, lawn embroid-
ery ruffle trimmed
with herringbone
braid; lawn embroid-
ery cuffs trimmed with
herringbone braid.
Price SI.39
If by mail, postage

extra, 15 cents.

Price,

$1.48

No. 38T548 A very
pretty gown. Mother
Hubbard style, made
of soft finisti oambrio

:

pointed yoke, four
rows of fine Point de
Paris lace insertion,
alternating with three
rows of fine embroid-
ery insertion, three
fine tucks on each side,

lawn ruffle with lace
edge; neck trimmed
with Point de Paris
lai-'e; lawn cuffs with
lace edge to match.
Price S1.3S
If by mall, postage

extra, 16 cents.

Price,

$1.39

No. 38T5Gfl A very neat
and Hcrvlceable gow/i, made
of a very fine grade of nain-
sook, p<^Inted yoke made of
fine embroidered lawn, willi

numerous rows of hemsliU'b-
ing; has wide lawn embroid-
ered ruffled collar to
match and satin rlb-
b(»ii hr>w;cuH'sof lawn
tiiiluoiderv to match.
Three plaits in back
of yoke. Price. »a.39

Price,

$2.39

No. 38T550A hand-
some gown. Mother
Hubbard style, made
of a soft finisli cam-
bric; square yoke with
two insertions of fine

Point de Paris lace, and
> one row of embroidery
insertion; lawn ruffle

with Point de Paris
edge to match; lawn
cuffs with matched lace
edge. Price *3 -"IS

If by mail. i>ostage
extra, 15 cents

No. 38T554 Ladies'
Gown, empire style,
made of tine nainsook

;

bosom trimmed with
Valenciennes lace in-
sertion with wide edg-e
to match, beading and
ribbon insertion with
two ribbon bows; revers
with one row lace inser-
tion and wide edge to
match, edge extending
all round back of neck;
revers with numerous
rows of tucks, beading
and ribbon insertion,
and cuffs of wide Valen-
ciennes lace edge. A very
pretty and attractive
gown. Price $1.59

Price

$1.98 No. 38T5S8 Ladies'
Gown, made of a very soft
finish cambric; pointed
yoke, six rows of fine (three
rows on each side) em-
broidery insertion, plaits
alternating; lawn em-
broidery around neck and
front followed with her-
ringbone braid ; wide lawn
embroidery ruffle, also
trimmed with herring-
bone braid ; lawn embroid-
ery cuffs trimmed witii

herringbone braid.
Price 81.98

Price

No. 38T570 Beantlfui
Ladies' Gown, made of
hierli grrade nainsook,
sallorcollar.whichismadd
entirely of Point de ParL»
lac*^ insertion andacluster
of tucks alternating and
trimmed witli herringbone
braid, ruffle of wide Point
de Paris lace to match,
satin ribbon bow; similar
trimmings on cuffs. Avery
elaborately trimmed gar-

SHORT OR ^'"^^- ^"'^'^ •*•**

ELBOW SLEEVE GOWNS.
Sizes. 14, I 5 and 1« inches neck measure.
No. 38T574 Very neat gown,

made of soft finish caml>ric;
square neck trimmed with Point
de Paris lace insertion and two
rows of herringlx>ne braid; ruffle

of Point de Paris lace to match
and three plaits in back of yoke,
ribbon bow, cuffs

,,--ff*-^
trimmed to match yoke. s^^£^
Elbow sleeves. ' " -^ - ^ —.^n^
Price S1.48 / . -^^-, r"**^

No. 3 8 T 6 7 8 A
beautiful Combina-
tion C li e nj i 8 e or
Slip Over Goivn,
madeof goodquallty
nainsook, round
neck, thirteen rows of
fine Torchon lace in-
sertion alternating
with narrow em-
broidery insertion
edged with fine lace
around neck, both
front and back, bead-
ing and ribbon in-
sertion, embroidery
and ribbon insertion
at waist forming a
bow, elbow sleeves
trimmed with tv^o
rows lace and em-
broidery. with lace to
match, also beading
and ribbon insertion.
Price, each..»2.69

38T576 A very at-
tive gown, madeof a.

high grade nainsook, em-
pire style, square yoke
with insertion of Point
de Paris lace and edge
to match, beading" and
ribbon insertion. Two
rows of lace insertion
and edge to match.
Point de Parislace edge

at the back of
neck. Match-
ed insertion
and edge on
elbow sleeves.
Price... S1.98

No. 38To83 A very
higli grade gown
made of fine Nain-
sook, Mother Hub-
bard style; "V" shape
neck, yoke trimmed
with four rows of bow
knot lace net insertion
on each.side, with edge
to match all around
neck, and ribbon inser-
tion with ribbon bow,
elbow sleeves with two
insertions and wide
edge to match. Bead-
ing and ribbon inser-
tion and bow. A very
prettv gown.
Priced each...-»3.9S
If by mail, postage
extra, on Ladies'
Gowns, 15 cents*
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EXTRA SIZE GOWNS.
Sizes 17, IH and 19, Neck Measure.

In proportion to 44, 4ti and 4K huKt lueasare,
these clowns ure made with extra lart;e sweep.

Our98 Cent Night
Gown.

No. 38TfiK6 Ladlen*
Gow n, extra size.
Mother Hnbbartl
Htyle. made of ^ood
quality ninslln. '• y "

shiipetl neck trimnietl
with embroidery, yoke
trimmed with wide
embroidery insertion;
ruffle of embroidery
and two rows of her-
ringlx)ne braid on eaeh
side; embroidery cutTs
to match. Very good
value.
Price, each. 08c
If by mail, postage

extra, each,
1 4 cents.

$|.48

Extra Size Gown
for $(.48.

No.3«Tr>i»0 Extra
size Ladles' Gown,
made of good quality
cambric, Mother
Hubbard style, high
round neck, which Is
trimmed with line em-
i>roidery; bolero effect
yoke trimmed on each
side with five rows in-
sertion, tucks alter-
nating; ruffle of fine
Hamburg embroidery,
satin ribbon bow; cutis
of fine Hamburg- em-
broidery, and three
plaits at back of yoke.

Price, each ^ 1 .48
Jf by maii. postage

extra, each,
16 cents.

LADIES' WHITE MUSLIN, CAM-
BRIC, NAINSOOK AND LAWN

LONG UNDERSKIRTS.
Lengths. 38, 40 and 43 Inches.

Adjustable Waist with Draw Strings.

No, 38T(>04 Ladles' Muslin Skirt, made with a
3-iDch ruffle and edg-ffl with torchou lace, French
Craw strings. E,\ceptionally good value.
Price 39c

If by mall, postasre extra, 14 cents.

No. 38T608 A very good value in ladles' maslln
eklrt, made with a 3H-inch lawn ruHle of open work
mbroidery. above which is a cluster of three tucl{s.
French draw strings. Price 48c

II bj MDallf postage extra, 13 cents.

No. 38T613 A neat ladies' muslin skirt, made
with a 7-inch lawn flounce, witli tin insertion of em-
broidery; dust ruffle. French draw strings.
Price S9c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

No. 38T616 A wonderful barealn In ladles'
muslin skirt, made with a 5-inch lawn flounce
trimmed with three rows of fine tucks; wide ruffle of
lawn embroidery ; flounce and ruffle 9 inches deep.
Dustruffle; French draw strings. Price <5c

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

No. 38T620 Ladles' French Umbrella Style
Skirt, made of good quality muslin ; has wide lawn
lk)unce with wide insertion of torchon lace and wide
torchon lace edging to match. Dust ruffle and
French draw strings. Price 82c

If by mall, nostape extra, 14 cents.

No. 38T624 A Ladles' Beautiful Maslln Skirt,
noade with 9-lnch deep lawn flounce, five rows of
tucks, each tuck hemstitched. Ruffle of fine lawn
embroidery; has dust ruffle. French draw strings.
Exceptionally good value. Price 89c

If by mail, postage e]:tra, 1 4 cents.

981! TASS

No. 38T6!J8 Very neat and serviceable ekirt,
made of line cambric, French style; has a 12-inch
lawn llounce trimmed with eleven rows of fine tucks
and ed^'ed with 3-inch torclmn hirv. Dustruffle and
draw strinps. E.xtraordinary pood value.
Price. ..(If by mall, postage' extra, 16 cents). . ,98c

No. 38T633 A very new Frencli style sltlrt, made
of fine cambric; wide lawn flounce with numerous
rows of Medici lace insertion, alternating with five
tucks on upper part of flounce; wide lace edging to
match. A wonderful bargain. Price — 81.19

$1.25

No. 38T636 A very neat lace trimmed French
umbrella style skirt, made of iinecanibric; has a 10-

inch lawn flounce, with two rows of torchon lace In-
sertion and three clusters (three rows in a cluster)
of fine pin tucks. Lawn ruffle which is edged with
torchon lace to m,atch Insertion; flounce and ruffle,

including lace edging, is 16 inches deep, Dustruffle
and French draw strings. Price 81.25

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.

$1.39
If by mail, post-
age extra, 16

cents.

No. 38T640 A serviceable skirt, made of fine
grade nauslin; wide lawn flounce, has an insertion of
5-inch widefancy all over embroidery and edged with
a ruffle of fine Hamburg embroidery. Dust ruffle and
draw strings. A very good value. Price ©LSd
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LADIES' SKIRTS.

$1.48

No. 38T644 A very neat and Hervlceable skirt*
made of tine luusUn, Frencti umbrella style, has a
l'>-iuch lawn flounce, six rows of tucks, a wide ruffle
of tine lawn embroidery, dust ruffle and French draw
strings. Price SI.48

If by mallt postage extra, 19 cents,

No. 38T648 A serviceable and pretty Bklrt. made
of fine cambric, has wide, lawn flounces, double
ruffle of fine, wide embroidery, has draw strings and
dust ruffle. Extra sood value. Price »1.69

If by mall, postage extra, 17 cents.

No. 38T652 A strikingly pretty skirt, made of
flue lawn, made with double lawn ruffle, each with
an Insertion of Valenciennes lace and edge to match;
dustruffle. Very stylish. Price »1.85

If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

No. 38T656 Ladies' UmbreUa Style Skirt, made
of good quality cambric, has a 10-inch deep lawn
flounce with numerous rows of tucks and Point de
Paris lace insertion, both tucks and, insertion run-
ning on the bias, lias a wide lawn ruffle which has
six rows of tucks and edged with tine Pointde Paris
lace to match. Entire flounce is 17 inches deep,
making it a very pretty and attractive skirt, has
dust ruffle and Frencli draw strings. Price $1.98

If by mall, postage extra. 19 cents.

No. 3 8 T O O
A \'«ry l'r**tly
8klrt, ma<le of
high gra<le
cambric, made
w i t li a
inch lawn
fl o u nee,
French
style,

two wide Point de Paris lace insertions and wideed^e
to match, numerous rows of liemstitchlng^ dust ruffle

and draw strings. Extra good value. Price. ..S3. 19
If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents*

No. 38T664 A very stylish skirt, made of line
cambric, made with a wide lawn flounce with nu-
merous rows insertion of wide Duchesselace all
around flounce, alternating with numerous rows of
tucks on upper part of flounce, as illustrated; has
4-in?h wide lace edging to match; dust ruffle and
draw strings. Price $S.48
If by mail, postage
extra, 16 cents.

$2.69

No. 38T668 A beautiful skirt, made of fine cam-
bric; made with a double wide flounce, upper
flounce with two rows of fine Point de Paris lace
insertion, aliove which are four tine tucks, wide
edge to match on upper and lower flounce; lias
dust rutfle, which is also edged with lace to match,
giving skirt a triple ruffle effect. Draw strings. A
very attractive skirt.
Price »3.«9

If by mail, postage extra, 19 cents.

LADIES' OR MISSES'
SHORT UNDERSKIRTS.

Lengths, 27, 29 and 31 Inches.

ADJUSTABLE WAIST WITH DRAW STRINGS.
No. 38T594 Muslin Short Underskirt, has

wide ruffle with three fine tucks, wide hem.
Price, each 33c

If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 38T598 Muslin Short Underskirt, has
cambric flounce trimmed with torchon lace.
Price, each 43c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

SEND FOR OUR FREE CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK.
of Men's Keadr Alade Clothing. A big line of suits
at 94.50 to «i'-i.OO. pants :$l.*2o to StS.OO. the
best values ever ofl'ered In ready made clothing.
The booklet contains cloth samples of everything
In this line, and will enable you to save a big per*
centage on your clothing.

No. 38X702

COMBINATION LONG
CHEMISE.

SKIRT LENGTHS.
SI/,»*M, 33, 34. 36, 38,

40 and 42 Inches buHt
iii4*aMure. lie Hure to
give bust measure.
No. 38X702 Ladies'

Couit>lnation CheiulKe,
rnad*' of g(_Kxi quality
niusliu, low round neck,
which Is trhumed with
\' a 1 e n c 1 e n n e i* lace
and around armbolet>to
match, has a 7-tuch
flounce trimmed with
tlm'G tucks. Good value-
Price 49c
If by mall, postage

extra, iO cents.

Ladies' Chem-
ise, 98c and

$1.48.
No. 38X706 A Fine

Caiut>ric Combination
Chemise, low round
neck, insertion of tww
knot lace beading and
ribbon insertion with
bowknot lace edging
to match, trimmed

around arm holes with lace to
match, has a 6-inch flounce with
bowknot lace insertion and edgeto
match. Exceptionally good value.

Price 98c

3 8X710 A
very pretty com-

bination chemise, made of a
tine grade of la^vn; low round
neck, insertion of torchon lace
and narrow ribbon in front,
trimmed all round front and

back with one row of featherstitch braid, also edged
with torchon lace; has lawn ruffle in front with one
row of torchon lace insertion with wide edge to match;
arm holes trimmed
with feather stitch
braid and torchon lace
edgring, has a w i d e
lawn flounce at bot-
tom with torchon lace
insertion and edging to
match. Price.... SI.48
If by mall, postage
extra, 11 cents.

No. 38X714 A
beautiful Marguerite
combination chemise,
made of fine nain-
sook; trimmed around
neck with narrow lawn
rutfle which is edged
with fine torchon lace.
insertion of ribbon;
twenty rows of fine
torchon lace insertion
(ten rows on each side)
reaching from neck to
waist, and edging on
each side to matcli;
fine embroidery in-
sertion at waist with
ribbon insertion:
eight clusters of fine
tucks (three rows in a
cluster) in back from
neck to waist; lias
flounce at bottom, three
tucks; ruffle with tore
lace edging. Price
If by mall. i>ostage extra.

SHORT CHEMISE.
No. 38T" I S Muslin Short Chemise, square yoke,

trimmed with tnrtlion lace around yoke and arm-
holes. Price, each (Postage extra, 6c) 24c
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CORSET COVERS.
Sizes, 33, 34, 30, 38. 40, fi, liust Measure.

Always Give Vour HuKt i^Ieasure.
No. 38T«03 LnilioH- Plain Muallii (Dorset Cover;

TOuudueck. Perfect littinR. Prirc, i>:ic'h 9o
Jf by mail, postage extra, 34-

No. 38T8«<> Fine IMuslln
Corset Cover, "V" sli:ipfd
iK't'lc. triinnjt'fl with Hanibur-ir
I'tnltroidt'ry edjiearound neck.

JAA ^S^ " ^ Viry t;iiod v;Uue. Always
IKlJ ^^' X' j give bust measure.W K^ Price 18e

If by mall, |>ostag;e
extra, 4 cents.

Vo. 38T810 Good
<}nality Muslin Cor-
set Cover, has "V"
shaped neck with
wide insertion of tor-
chon lace, three rows
of tucks (each hem-
stitched)on eachside;
torchon edging to
match in front and
around hack of neck.
Always give bust

measure. Price, eai'li 33e
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.'

No. 38T814 ABE SURE
TO GIVE
BUST
MEAS-
URE.

very neat corset
cover, luade of
cambric; hits a
square nook
trimmed in front
with wide Point de
Paris lace with
insertion of narrow
ribbon; fine la(_'e

edffing on back of
yoke, laoe edging
around armholes.

Prii^e. eacti...39c
If by iiiailt postage

extra, 4 cents.

No. 38T818 Cambric
<rorset Cover, very nearest
style; low round neck,
trimmed all around front
^and back of neck with tine

lace edging; six rows of
fine torchon lace insertion

;

<iraw string at waist. Al-
-n-ays give bust measure.
Price, each 48c

If by mail, postage extra,
4 cents.

N0.38T822 Very
pretty corset cover,
made of fine cambric

;

low round neck-,
trimmed both back and
front with lawn ruttie
which is hemstitched
at edge; insertion of
narrow ribbon forming
a bow in front; has
three rows of torchon
lace insertion; arm-
holes trimmed with
lawn ruffle same as
neck. Always give
bust measure.
Price, each 50c
If by mall, postage

extra, 5 cents.

No. 38 T 8 36 A
«erviceable corset
cover made of a fine
-cambric; low, round
neck trimmed with
lawn and edged with
torchon lace; sim-
ilar trimmings on
armholes; has three
lawn ruffles which
are edged with tor-
chon lace, making it
very full and a per-
fect shirt waist dis-
tender. Always give
%>u8t measure.

Price, eacli 75c
If by mail, postage

extra, ft cents.

BE SURE
TO GIVE
BUST
MEAS-
URE.

No. 38T830 A
beautiful corset
cover, made of
lijgb grade cam-
bric; low, rou nd
niM-k; both front
and Ijack trimmed
alike around neck
wi t. h fine Valen-
ciennes lace edging
and narrow ribbon
insertion; has four
rows of embroidery
and four rows of
lace insertion each
alternating. Draw
strings at waist-
l>and. Price... .81>c

I f by mail, postage
extra, 5 cents.

No. 38T834 A very
handsome Corset Cov-
er made of fine nain-
sook, low round neck,
which is trimmed with
fine Valenciennes lace
edging and insertion
of narrow ribbon, sim-
ilar trimming on arm-
holes, twenty rows of
fine lace {ten rows on
each side) insertion
reaching from neck to
waist. Has twelve rows
of tine pin tucks in back
reaching from neck to
waist. Draw riblx>n at
waist. Always give
bust measure.
Price 98c

If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.

Our Prettiest Corset Cover.

SI.29
No. 38T838 An ex-

ceedingly pretty Cor-
set Cover made of
very fine nainsook,
edged all around tlie

front and back of neck
with Valenciennes
lace, insertion of nar-
row ribbon; entire
front made with all

over lace, cut on the
bias; edged down front
on each side and
around waist with Val
ciicirunes lace, follow-
ed with narrow ribbon
Insntion.
Price S1.39

If by naail, postage
extra, 5 cents.

LADIES' AND MISSES'
DRAWERS.

Lengths 33, 25, 37, 39 inches.

When we quote open and closed style be sure and
state style desired; otherwise we will send open
style, wnich are more in demand.

No. 38T860 Very good value muslin drawers,
made with wide hem and three rows of tucks. Open
or closed styles. Price 17c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

SEND FOR OUR FREE SAMPLE BOOK OF

WALL PAPER.

All new designs at lowest prices.
If you intend to do any papering at all

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEND FOR THIS

BOOKLET OF WALL PAPER SAMPLES.

No. 38T854 E\tra good value muslin drawers,
made with wide iiounct., mstrtion of tortiion l,i(_e.

Open or elosed style. A regular 50-cent drawers.
Our price 2 3c

If by mail, postage extra. 8 cents.

No. 38T858 A fine grade of muslin drawers,
with four rows of tucks, 3-inch fine embroidery
ruffle. Exceptionally good value. Open style only.
Price ^ 48c

If by mail,postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 38T8e8 Ladies' Umbrella Style Drawers,
made of good qtiallty muslin, wide flounce m:tde of
camiiric with neat insertion of torchon lace and
edging to match. Open or closed style.
Price 39c

If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

No. 38X866 Fxceptional good value, made of
good quality of muslin, tliree rows of tucks, has
lawn rutfle trimmed witli three rows of tucks and
edsed with 3-inch torchon lace. Open style only.
Price 48c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER IN FULL
'

, WHEN. YOU WftlTE YOUR: ORDER
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No. 38T870 Very good qoallty musliu Urawers,
wide flounce with three rows of tucl^saud hemstitcli-
injf, insertion of torchon lace and edge to match.
Extra good value. Open style only.
Price 55c

If by mail, postage extra, 9 cents.

No. 38T874 Very neat umbrella style drawers,
naade of good quality of muslin, has a 6-inch deep
flounce of lawn open work embroidery, above which
is trimmed with eiffht rows of tueks. Very good
Talue. Open style only. French draw strings.
Price 69c

It by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. SSTSTS I'mbrella Style Drawers, made of
good quality nainsook; wide flounce with two in-
sertions of neat pattern of Valenciennes lace, with
edge to mat<'h. Open or closed style. Price 75c

If by maU, postage extra, 9 cents.

No. 38T888 A very neat and serviceable um-
brella style drawers, made of fine nainsook:
trimmed with six rows of fine tucks, ruffle (B-ineh) of
fine embroidery. Open style only. Price 85c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 38T886 Ladles' CmbreUa Style Drawers,
made of line cambric; with a very wide lawn flounce,
two rows IMedici luce insertion in zi^.ag style, wide
Medici lace edging to match. Open or closed style.
Price 98c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 38T890 A very pretty umbrella style
drawers, made of fine nainsook; lawn ruifle with
three rows of hemstitching, insertion of Cluny lace,
beading and ribbon insertion, wide edge to match.
Open style only. Drawstrings. Price 81.19

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 38T894 A high grade nainsook drawers'
made with six rows of fine tucks, beading and rib-
bon insertion, 5-inch wide rufile of fine embroidery.
Open or closed style. Price $1.25

If by mail, postage extra, 9 cents.

No. ri8T898 Ladies' Nainsook Drawers, very
newest style; has a 6-inch flounce made of lawn;
drawer and flounce joined with an insertion of nar-
row Hamburg embroidery; upper part of flounce
has numerous rows of tucks, seven rows of insertion
on each flounce of fine Point de Paris lace with edging
to match. Open style only. .French draw strings.
Price 81.48

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 38T903 A very strikingly pretty umbrella
style drawers of high grade nainsook; Vandylje
flounce trimmed witn bow knot lace, wide ln,serlion
to match. Open style only. Draw strings.
Price. .(If by mall, postage extra, 9 cents.). .81.69

No. 38T906 A beautiful style drawers, made of
a fine high grade lawn; has ribbou insertion and
bow, wide flounce with three ruflSesof fine Point de
Paris lace. Very stylish. Open style only. Draw
strings. Price 81.76

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

TROUSSEAUX CONSrSTING OF FOUR
PIECES--COWN, SKIRT, DRAWERS

AND CORSET COVER.
We offer the three fulluwiiig most extraordinary

values in Bridal Sets that wrill at once comnaend
themselves to everyone familiar with fine mnslin
wear. They have been gotten together with a view
of furnishing the very best goods possible and yet at
prices within the reach of everyone. Read these
descriptions carefniiv.note the material, the make,
the finish—and note OUK PRICES.
Send us your order with the understanding that

if the set when received is not perfectly satisfac-
tory, all and more than we claim for it, yon are at
liberty to return it to us and we will return your
money. Be sure to give bust measure.

Sizes, 32, 34. 36, 38, 40, 42 Inches bust measure.
Fine Cambric Trousseau of four pieces, consisting

of gown, skirt, drawers and corset cover, all with
matched embroidery.
Gown has a yoke with two rows of enabroidery

insertion on each side with three tucks between and
insertion down center. Wide Hamburg embroidery
trimming around the front and embroidery at neck
and sleeves to match. Fine herringbone braid trim-
ming.
Skirt has a double flounce Hamburg embroidery

on lawn ruffle. Has a dust rufiie.

Drawers have a Hamburg embroidery flounce,

with insertion ol embroidery with si.x tucks. Yoke
band. Open style. Very neat drawers.
Corset cover has four rows of Hamburg embroid-

ery insertion, with cluster of tucks on each side,

trimmed with fine embroidery around neck and arm-
holes. Do not faU to give bust measure. _._,
No, 38T908 Price, entire set of four pieces. »4.J0

If by mall, postage extra. 46 cents.
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OUR $5.98 TROUSSEAU OUTFIT. FLANNEL UNDERWEAR FOR
LADIES AND MISSES.

We beg to call your attention to tlie finish of our
goodfl, which Is far superior to anything you can
get elsewhere. Our goods are all made very full,
good U'ngtli. and as to the fit we have the reputation
for having the best on the market. Sizes, U, 1'), 16
inches around nei*k.

A trouRseau fit for an American qaeen, made of
fine cambric, of four pieces, gown, skirt, drawers and
corset cover. All made irlth matched, point de
Paris lace. Sizes, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 43 Inches bust
measure.
Gown is made Empire style, floe grade of canabrlc,

fancy revers. which are trimmed all around with fine
poiDt de Paris insertion and lace 4 inches wide. Bosom
aas one row of insertion and one row of fancy ribbon
insertion, also with a 4-lnch lace. Sleeves has an
Insertion of ribbon and, 4-inch lace.
Skirt is made of tine cambric, has a lawn flounce

which is made V shape all around and trimmed with
4-inch lace. Above this are two rows of point de
Paris lace insertion all around flounce. Has a dust
ruffle which is also trimmed with 4-inch lace.
Drawers are made of very fine cambric (open),

has lawn ruffle with one row of point de Paris inser-
tion and trimmed at bottom with lace to match.
Corset cover ig made of fine cambric, low round

neck edged with lace, three insertions of point de
Paris lace. Armholes trimmed with lace to match.
Dm not fall to give bust nieasure.
No. 38T910 Price, entire set of four pieces. »5.98

If by mail, postage extra, 45 cents.

OUR $8.65 TROUSSEAU OUTFIT.

For Muslin Gowns see page 1 143.

49 Cents Buys a 75-
Cent Flannel Gown.
No. 38T»13 Ladles' Flan-

nel Gown, made in pialds
and stripes, in blue or pink
colors. Turn down collar.
Yoke in front and back.
Price 49c

If by mail, postage extra.
10 cents.

An exceedingly pretty lace trimmed tronssean.
made of fine nainsook, consisting of four pieces,
gown, skirt, drawers and corset cover, all trim-
med with niatclied point de Paris lace, bowknot
pattern. Sizes, 3^ to 4'/i inches bust measure.
Gown made slip over style (very newest), with low

round neck trimmed with lace. Beading and ribbon
Insertion forming- a bow in front. Five insertions
In front; elbow sleeves with two V Insertions, bead-
ing ribbon insertion. 3-inch lace at elbow.
Skirt made French style, entire flounce is 20

Inches deep, trimmed all around bottom with fine
pointde ParlslaceinsertionalternaMm^ with narrow
torchon lace Insertion, above wiiicli there are seven
fine pin tucks, triangle pieces of fine India lawn
between eacii lace insertion, giving flounce a wide
flare, edged all around bottom with 3-inch lace. Has
dust rutifle.

Drawers made umbrella style, has a 5-inch
flounce made of point de Paris lace insertion alter-
nating with torchon lace insertion triangle pieces of
fine India lawn between each lace insertion, giving
flounce a wide flare. 3-inch lace edge, (open style
only), draw strings.
Corset Cover, trimmed very pretty, low around

neck, trimmed with lace, beading and ribbon inser-
tion, armholes trimmed with lace, four rows of flne
point de Paris lace insertion in front, alternating
with narrow torchon lace, each side edged with
2-lnch point de Paris lace, trimmed around waist
with lace edge to match beading and ribbon inser-
tion. Exceptionally irood value.
No. 38T911 Price, entire set of four pieces. S8.65

No. 38T914 Ladles' Domet
Flannel, stripe patterns, turn
down collar. Yoke with one
row of braid, cuflFs with braid
to match, full sweep, wide hem
at bottom. Colors, blue or
pink stripes.
Price, each 69c
If by mall, postage extra,

14 cents.

Ladies' Domet
Flannel Gowns for
89 Cents.
No. 38T918 Ladles*

Fine Gown, made of a
high grade domet flan-
nel, lay down collar,
pointed yoke in front
collar and cuffs
trimmed with herring-
bone braid to match,
double yoke in back.
Can furnish in pink

stripes with solid pink
yoke or bluestripes with
solid blue yoke.
Price 89c
If by mail, postage
extra, 15 cents.

^^*^^

Our 98-Cent Ladles'
Night Gown.

No. 38T930 A Very Pretty
Ladles' NlghtGown, Made of
good quality domet flannel.
Yoke with three plaits and
satin ribbon, collar and cuffs
trimmed with one row of satin
ribbon. Colors, pink or blue
stripes with ribbon trimmings
to correspond.
Price, each 98c
If by mall, postage extra,

15 cents.

Our SI.OO Match-
less Value Ladles'
Gown.
No. 38T92 1 L a d I es*

Gown, made of good
quality domet flannel.
Round yoke trimmed
with two rows of braid,
turn down collar and
cuffs trimmed with braid
to match. Satin ribbon
bow at neck. Colors,
pink or blue fancy
stripes.

Price, each 81.00
If by mall, postage ex-

tra, 15 cents.

Our $1.35 Ladies'
Gown.

No. 38TJ)33 Made of
high grade domet flan-
nel, has a wldH turn
down collar, which Is
trimmed with satin
grosgraln ribbon,
bishop sleeves, cuA's
trimmed with rib-
bon to correspond
with collar. Colors,
pink stripes with pink
ribbon or blue stripes
with blue ribbon.

Price S1.36

If by mall, postage
extra, 18 cents.

A Ladies' Beautiful
Gown.

No. 38T926 Made of
daisy cloth (high grade
flannel), gathered at
yoke in front and back,
making It very full; ha*
a wide turn down col-
lar, scalloped and edged
wlthsilk stitching, alcitf

one row of embroidery
all around collar in a
fancy design; satin
ribbon bow at neck,
cuffs trimmed to cor-
respond with collar.
Solid colors in pink or*
Ught blue.

Price «l.4»
If by mall, postage
extra, 'iO cents.

LADIES' OR MISSES' FLANNEL
SHORT UNDERSKIRTS.

Lengths, 3 7, 39 and 31 inches.

Our 21 - C en t
Flannel Skirt.

No. 38T930
Good Value Do-

met Flannel Skirt,
with hem at bot-
tom. Muslin band
with draw strings.
Lenjsrths. 27, 29 and
3i inches. Colors,
blueorpinkstrlpes-
Price, each. ..31c

If by mail. p(»st-
age extra, 6 cents.

Our 30- Cent
Domet Flan-
nel Skirt.

No. 38T933
Ladies' or Misses'
Domet Flannel
Underskirt, made
with wide flounce.
Hem at bottom.
Muslin band with
draw strings.
Lengths, 27, 29
and 31 inches.
Colors, pink or
bluestripes. Ex-
tra good value.
Price, each..30c

If by mail* post-
age extra,

8

cents.

No. 38X936
Ladies* or Misses*
Domet Flannel
Underskirt, with
wide tlounce made
of solid color daisy
cloth and trimmed
with one row of
torchon lace. Mus-
lin band with draw
strings. Colo rs,
blue or pink stripes
with flounce to cor-
respond. Lengths.
27, 20 and 31 inches.
Exceptionally good
value.
Price, each...39c

If by mall* post-
age extra, 9 cents.
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Our 45-Cent Domet Flannel Short Under-
skirt, a Real 75-Cent Article.

No. 38T938
l^aclies* or Misses'

^hort Underskirt,
nt a if e of ^ o o il

>qualltycloiiiet tlaii-

nel. lias a wide
flounce made of
solid daisy cloth
and edsed witli a
neat pattern of tor-
ebon lace. Muslin
band with draw
strings. Lengths,
27, 3'J and 31 inches.
Colors, blue or pink-
stripes with flounce
to correspond.

Price, each. ..45c
If by mail, post-

ag:e extra, 9 cents.

Our48-Cent New and Pretty Flannel Un-
derskirt.

No. 38T940
Very Pretty

Ladies' or Misses'
S li o r t Under-
skirt, made of
^ood quality do-
met flannel, lias
a wide flounce
with insertion of
torchon lace and
edge to match.
Muslin band with
draw strings.
Len gths, -7, 29 and
31 inches. Colors,
blue or pink
stripes.
Price, each, 48c
If by mail,

postage extra, 10
cents.

LADIES' DRESSING SACQUES
AND KIMONOS.

THE MOST COMFORTABLE
AND POPULAR HOUSE GAR-

MENTS MADE.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36. 38, 40

and 43 inches bust nieas>
ure.

No. 38T97S Ladies*
Dressing- S^-cqae. made of
good quality percale; yoke
iSoth I r o u t and back,
trimmed with one row of
braid; ruffle on collar
made of same material as
In saeque, bishop sleeves.
Colors, fancv patto; i^s, red
or blue predoiiiinating.
Price 39c

If by mail, postage extra,
11 cents.

No. 38T974 I^adies'
Dressing Saeque, made of
flannelette. Yoke back and
front trimmed with one row
of braid. Collar trimmed to
match. Bishop sleeves.
Sizes, 32 to 42 inches, bust
measure. Colors, blue or
red iirodominating".
Price, each 48c

If by mail, postage extra,
11 cents.

ALWAYS
GIVE BUST

MEASURE,

No. 38T978 radies'
Dressing Saeque. made of
flood quality domet flannel.
Larse pointed sailor collar
edged with one row of braid.
Bishop sleeves. Sizes, ^2 to42
inches bust measure. Col-
ors, blue or pink stripes.

Price, each 69c
If by mail, postage extrai

11 4^nts.

No. 38T983 Very Tretty
|.,a(lleK' l>reHslng Safque.
nia<lr nf f.'-uod (lualSt V flannel-
ette*. Lar^'e Sill lor foliar trim-
med with Persian <-](i\\t: cuffs
t<» correspond. ltislio|)slc<*ves.

Si/.es.;t2 t.o42inchf.s bust iJM*as-

ure. Colors, pliik or iilue ])re-

dumlnalintr. Price, caeh-.ttrtc

It by mail, postage extra,
11 cents.

No. 38T986 A Beau-
tlfui Ladies* Dressing
Saeque, made of high
grrade- flannelette. Very
pretty yoke (both back and
from alike) made of tine all
woolUannet: braid trim-
mings; standing collar;
cutTs made of flannel to
match yoke. Sizes. '62 to
42 inches bust measure.
Colors, fancy figures in blue or
color yoke to match. Price, each .

If by mail, postage extra, 11 cents.

Always give No. 38T984 A Very
bust measure. Pretty Ladies* Dress-

ing Saeque, made of
line quality dimity;
has a large yoke
(both front and
back) made of all over
lace, ruffle all around
yoke whicli is edged
with lace; ruffle around
collar which is
trimmed with feather-
stitch l3raid and edged
with lace, yoke also
trimmed with braid to
match; bishop sleeves.
culT^ made with all

over laee. Sizes, 32 to
42 inches bust measure.
Colors, blue and white
or red and white fig-

ures. Extra good value.
Price 89c

If by mail, postage extra, 9 cents.

No. 38T996 Ladies' Kimono,
luade of tine figured lawn;
trimmed around neck and down
fi'ont with white lawn; sleeves
made to match. Made in pretty
combination figures in black and
wliiteor pink and white. Price..69c
If by mail, postage

extra, 8 cents.

Always Give Bust Measure

No. 38T10I4 Ladies'
Dressing Saeque made
of wool mixed eider-
down. Collar, front and
a r o u n d Vjottom cro-
cheted with yarn. Kib-
bon strings. Sleeves cro-
cheted with yarn. Colors,
red, pink or blue.
Price, each 69c

If by mail, postage extra, 1 1 cents.

Our $1.19 Dressing
Saeque.

No. 38T1016 A very
neat and serviceable
Ladies' Dressing
Saeque, made of
goodquality eiderdown.
Large sailor collar made
of white eiderdown,
collar, front and around
bottom crocheted with
yarn to match. Satin rib-
bon strings. Sleeves cro-
cheted with yarn to
match. Colors, cardinal,
pink or blue.
Price, each »1.19
If t»y mail, postage

extra, 14 cents.

65 Dressing Sacques.
s o . :j 8 T J JO 1 8 A

L a d I «• H* It e a u c 1 f u I

DreHKiiii; Sac(|ue, made
of good quality wool
eiderdown. J I as large
sailor collar which Is
beautifully embroidered
with braid. Kdgesof col-
lar, front and aronnd
bo 1 1 o m Is crfx:h»rted
with yarn. Satin rlbUin
strings. Sleeves cro-
<• bete d with yarn to
match. Two pretty silk
lops in front. Colors,

bine, pink or gray.
X c e p 1 1 o n a 1 I y gfK»d

ilue. Price, each* 1.35
If by mall. p€>stage

extra, 14 cents.

No. 38T1030 A
very pretty Ladies'
Dressing Saeque,
made of all wool
crimped eider-
down. Large sailor
collar which is
neatly appliqued
with flannel and
bound with satin.
Front. around
bottom and sleeves
crocheted witbyarn
to mat<:h. Colors,
red, pink or blue.
Price, each »1.G5

If by mall, postage
extra, 19 cents.

Ladies* Bath and
Lounging Robes.

No. 38T943 Ladies*
Bath Kobe with Hood,
made of good quality
terry cloth, fancy designs
in colors, has draw strings
at waist. A very useful
garment.

Price S3.48
If by mail, postage extra,

46 cents.

No. 38T944 Ladles'
Lounging Robe, made of
good quality terry cloth.
Same style as No. 38T942,
but made with turn down
collar instead of hood,
fancy designs in colors,
has draw strinf^s at waist.
Price 83.26

If by mail, postage extra*
45 cents.

LADIES' BATHING SUITS.
33 to 43 Bust Measure.

No. 38T953 Ladies' Bathing
Suit with attached bloomers;
made of good quality alpaca

;

large sailor collar trimmed with
three rows of soutache down the
front, and detachable skirt
trimmed around waistband and
bottom with three rows of soutache
to match, wide hem. Colors, black
or navy blue. Price S3.48
If by mail, postage extra, 17

cents.
Always give bust measure.

ALWAYS GIVE

BUST MEASURE.

>'o. 38T936 Ladies' Bathing
Suit witli attaclied bloomers;
made of fine brilliantiue; has
larse sailor collar and reveres
which are trimmed with four rows
'f soutache: has "V" shape yoke,
upper part made of same color as
sailor collar, which Is al»o trimmed
with four rows of soutache: de-
tacliable skirt trimmed with four
rows of soutache around waist-
baud, down front (both sides) and
around bottom, as illustrated. A
very nobby bathing suit. Colors,
navy blue with red or white collar!
Price G3.49

If by mail, postage extia, 18
centfl.
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No. r.STSfiO L»dief)* Bath-
iiiK Suit with a t t a (> h *• <!

bloouiei'N: iiin<l«> nf hII \v<»oi
flannel, larjit* sailor collar
trimnu'd with one row of nar-
row and ono row o I' wi d o
whito hercuU's braid: " V*
shape yoke with similar trim-
minjz:^, two rows of narrow
braid on band in front; de-
tachable skirt witii two rows
of narrow braid around waist-
band and one round of narrow
and wide braid around bot-
tom, t'olor. navy blue with
while trimmings. A wonder-
ful barya in. Price «3.1>S
If by mail, pot<tag:e extra,

S4 cents.
Be sure and give bust measure.

For complete line «f Stoeii-
ings see pa|;e8 85l-85'.2.

No. 38T9B4 Bathing: Cap. made
of Hateen; pure rubber linings,
rubber band m order to make rap tit

nerfeft around head. Keeps the hair
dry. Colors, blue or red with white
polka dots. Frii-e S.'Sc

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
Nu. 38Tt»(i6 Bathing Cap, made

of pure rubber, plaid lining. The
correct thing- to wear when bath-
ins. Rubber band to make it tit per-
fect around the head, keeps the hair
dry. L'olor, black only. Price 15c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

LADIES'GINCHAM, SATEEN AND
WHITE LAWN APRONS.

No. 38T1033 I^adies' tiingham
Aprons, good quality, blue and brown
checks. Seizes, ati inches long. 43 inches
wide.

Price, each Ific
If by mail, postage extra, 5 cents.
No. 38T1036 Ladies' LargeCiiag-

ham Aprons, madeof Amoskeag, the
best gingham. Hemmea at bottom,
long strings at back, in blue or brown
checks; a good, reliable apron. Size,
38 inches long, 54 inches wide.

Price, each . , 35c
If by mall, postage

extra, 5 cents.

No. 38T1030 Ladies' Fine Qual-
ity Black Sateen Aprons. Very desir-
atilcas a work apron, does not require
frequent washing and always looks
neat. Made full and long; hemmed, with
one pocket. Tlie quality sold else-
where at H5 cents. Price, each 33c
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

18-Cent Lawn Apron.

No. 3 8T 103 4 Ladies*
White Lan-n Apron. 34
inches long, 39 inches wide.
Wide hem at bottom and
wide strings. Very pood
value. Price, each 18c
If by mall, postage extra,

5 cents.

No. 3 8T1038 Our
Leader. Ladies' White
Lawn Apron, made with
three wide plaits at bot-
tom. Size, 36 inches long. 40
inches wide. Deep hem at
bottom and wide strings.
Our price, each 25c

If by mall, postage extra,
6 cents.

27-Cent Lawn Apron.

No. 38X1042 A very
neat Ladles* White Apron,
made witli six plaits at bot-
tom, wide hem and strings.
Size. 35 inches long and 40
inches wide. Exceptionally
good value. Price.each 37c
If hy mall, postage extra,

(i cents.

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER 'N FULL
WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER

NO.38T1046 Ladles'Lawn
White Apron, with inser-
tion of open work .Swiss eiTi-

broidery. wide Iiem at l)ot-

tom. Size. :i.'> inches wide,
34 inches lonj;. Widestrings.
Well made. I*rice. each 30c
If by mall, postage extra,

6 cents.

No. 38T1060 A very
pretty Ladies' W h i t e
Lawn Apron. Has three
plaltsatbottomwithwide
flounce which has an in-
sertion of embroidery.
Size. 34 inches wide. 29
inches long. Widestrings.
A very good apron.
Price, eai'h 37c
If by mall, postage

extra, 6 cents.

No. 38T1054 Ladles*
White Lawn Apron, has
wide flounce with in-
sertion of wide opea
work embroidery. Size,

35 inches wide and 3:i

inches long. Widestrings.
Extra good value.
Price, each 400
If by mail, postage

extra, 6 cents.

No. 38T1058 Ladies'
beautiful White Lawn
Apron, has a wide inser-
tion of fine embroidered
lawn, extra wide hem at
bottom. Size. 33 inches
wide. 3t> inches long.
Price, each 45c

If by mail, postage extra,
6 cents.

No. 38T10e3 A very
neat Ladies' White Lawn
Apron, has insertion all
around bottom and sides
of tine narrow neat pat-
tern embroidery, wide hem
at bottom. Size, 39 inches
wide, 33 inches long. Wide
strings. Price, each...48e
If ijy mail, postage extra,

(i centH.

No. 38T1066 A High
Grade Ladies' White
Lawn Apron, with wide
insertion of tine em-
broidered lawn, has ex-
tra wide hem at bottom.
Size. 33 inches wide, 36
inches long. Extra wide
strings. Well made.
Good value.
Price, each 73c
If by mall, postage
extra, t> cents.

32 Cents fora 50-Cent
Maids' Apron.

No. 38T1070 Maids'
Apron, with bib and
shoulder straps, as per
illustration, made of nice
white lawn, with wide hem
at bi>ttom, h>ng apron ties.

Price, each 32c
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 7 cents.

Hotel or
Maids*
Apron.
NO.38T1074
Hotel or
Maids*Apron,
made of go<-id

Muality a n (l

'I arable lawn,
s b o u 1 tl e r
straps. rutHed
and witli three
tueks. wide hem at side and bottom,
and three rows of tucking. Size, 3t)X."jt)

inches. Price, each 55c
If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

CHILDREN'S MUSLIN AND
FLANNELETTE GOWNS.

For 3 to 14-year-oId children.

No. 38T1103 Child's Gonn. made of domet
flannel. Yoke in front and back. Striped design
in bint' or pink colors. I'or from 2 to I4-vear-oId
children.
Aile. 2 4 6 8 10 12 14
Price. 30c ."iSc 43c 48c 64c «Oc 66c
No. 38T110G Child's Flannel tiown, neatly
trimmed with a cream colored pointed yoke iu
front, cream colored collar, cutts and band in

front. Fancy iierrintrbone trimming
to match around collar.
yoke and cuffs. Colors.
pink or blue striped
patterns. Sizes, from "J *

to 14-year-old children.

A Re
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Child's Drawers at 14 and 20 Cents.

No.3»T1130
Clilla'sUraiv-
e r s, (if u u-
bleuch(*(l CHU-
ton llauuel.
NuiTOw lace
trimming all
a r o u u d the
bottom. Sizes,
from 2 to 14.

Pi'ice, from :.'

to«, lOc; from
10 tol4....14<-
If by mail,

postage ex-
tra, 6 cents.

No. 38T1130
Child's Draw-
ers, made of
bleached can-
ton flannel.
Hamburg em-
broidery edap
around tRe
bottom, cam-
Ij r i c band
around waist.
Sizes, from :; to
14.

Price, from 3 to 8, 15c; from 10 to 14 30c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

Children
Drawers
Suits a
Skirts.

No. 38T1136 No. 38T1130

Child's Cambric and Nainsook Skirts.
1, 3 and 3-year-ol<l children.
No. 3.STI ir,H Child's Sl<lrt,

witli muslin l)(»rlice, made of
white cambric, three rows of
luftviii^'- around the bottom.
No. 3KT1 158 Price, each.lSc
If by mall, postaj;e extra,

each, 3 cents.

No,
38T1163
Child's
Skirt, made
of ;; o o il

q u a 1 i t
nainsook^
Willi uam-
l)ri(' bodice, '\ ^. ^
Ihree rows ^o»
of narrow tucking around

bottom and one row of em-
\broidered cambric. Pearl

buttons in back.
> N0.38T1162 Price. ...45c

If by mail, postage extra,
»S. I j-.^ eacli, 3 cents.

No. 38T1 166 A very pret-
ty Child's Skirt, made of
nainsook, with bodice. Has
four rows of iiiie tucks and
trimmed with Valenciennes
L'lce around bottom.
Price 48c
If by mail, postage extra,

6 cents.

CHILD'S DRESSES.
Ages, 6 months, 1, 3 and 3-year-old Cliildren*

No. 38T1186 Child's
Dress, made of good
quality cambric, rulHe
around neck and fancy
yoke In front with 5-inch
c a ni b r I c embroidery,
hemmed Willi lierrlng-
Ijone braid. Price 3:io
I'ostagc extra, cents.

No. 38T1134 ChUd's Flannel Night Drawers or
Suits, made of unbleached canton flannel, with feet;
very comfortable sleeping garment. Sizes. 1 to s.

Price, each... (postage extra, each, 7 cents.).. 39c
Cirl's Underskirts at 40 and 59 Cents.

N0.38T1138 Girls'lndersklrts,
made of good quality muslin,
umbrella shape, double flounce
all around thebcJttom, the lower
flounces trimmed with five rows
of tucking. Price, from 3 1o S,

35c; from 10 to 14 40c
If by mail, postage extra, 5c.

Girls' Skirts.
No. 38T1142 Made of a veryS'3

fine quality cambric, trimmed '^^
all around bottom, with ;j-inch *
torchon lace, the flounce includ-
ing lace is 7 inches deep, making
it a very prjtty skirt. Sizes 3. 4,
«. !<, 10. 13. 14. Price, from 3 to S
43c; from 10 to 14 59c
If by mall, postage extra, 7c. No. 38T1 143

See Page. 987 for In-
fants' and Children's Wool
Underwear.

Child's Flannel Skirts.
Ages 1, 2, 3 Years.

No. 38T1146 Children's
'Skirt, made of fleece lined
canton flannel, with muslin

If by

bodice. Price, each. .ITc

-?:_.:=»

If by mail,
postage ex-
tra, each 3
cents.

No. 38T1146
No. 38T1150 Child's

Skirt, made of canton flan-
nel, with cambric bodice.
Embroidered around tlie
bottom with silk. Price, 35c

f by mail,
postage ex-
tra, each,

5

cents. No. 38T1150
Child's Skirt for 55c.
No. .".811 154 Child's

Skirt, mr,de of an all wool
cream colored flannel with
camliric bodice fancy ruffle
of the same material all
around the bottom. Very
neat and desirable.
Price.each 48c

If by mail, postage extra,
eacli, 5 cents.

For

Children

1, 2 and

3 Years
of Age. _,—=-

No. 38T1170 ChUd's Skirt
with bodice, made of a very
liigh grade nainsook.
trimmed with two clusters
(four rows in a cluster) of
fine tucks, with an insertion
of fine Valenciennes lace.

-
"" Trimmed around bottom with

.
'

Valenciennes lace to match.
Price 75c

mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

CHILD'S PRINCESS DRESSES.
Ages I, '3, 3, 4 years. .S<"ale of measurements giv.

ing lengths of dresses in proportion
Age 1, length 20 inches.
Age 3, length 21 Indies.
Age 3, length 22 inches.
Age 4, length 34 inches.
No. 38TH74 A strikingly

pretty Child's Dress; made of
fine nainsook; has two i-uliles
of embroidery insertion extend-
ing from neck to flounce and
twelve rows of tucks: yoke
trimmed with herringoone
braid and nainsook em broidery,
ru tile extentling over shoulders;
neck and sleeves trimmed with
a lawn ruffle and herringbone
braid and one row of hemstitch-
ing: has a wide nainsook flounce
with deep hem. E.xceptionally
good value. Color, white only.

Price, eiich 75c
If by mail, postage extra, 8c.

N0.38T1178 A very pretty
Child's Dress, made of fine
w^hite nainsook; trimmed in
front with ten plaits; yoke has
embroidery insertion and
trimmed with herringbone braid,
ruffle all around yoke in front
and back; eight plaits in back
extending from shoulders to
flounce: wide lawn flounce with
deep hem, herringbone braid at
top of flounce: sleeves and neck
trimmed with herringbone braid
and embroidery edge.
Priie each 98c
If by mail,

postage ex-
tra. 7 c.

N0.38T1183 A
beautiful Child's
Dress, made of
good quality
white lawn;

panel in front made of open work
embroidery with four rows of
tucks on e:ich side: yoke trimmed
with herringbone braid, embroid-
ery ruBle all around yoke in front
and in back: ten rows of tucks
in back extending from neck to
flounce; has a lawn flounce with
o p e u work embroidery, wide
hem at bottom: sleeves and neck
trimmed with herringbone
braid and embroidery edge. A
very pretty and attractive
dress. Price.each .SI.35
If by mail, postage extra, 7 c.

No. 38T1190
Child's Dress, made
of white muslin,
fancy ^oke in front
\Vth insertion and
tucking and wide
ruffle all around yoke
over shoulder and
ruching in the back,
edged with torchon
lace, wide hem on
bottom. Ages. 6
months, 1, 2 and 3
years. Price 43c
Postage extra, 6c.

^Xj

No. 38T1194 Child's
Dress, made of good quality
white cambric, embroidered
cambric around the collar in
front and all around the
shoulders, fancy insertion in
front, with ruflfles on sleeves
and pearl buttons in back.
Ages, 6 months, 1, 2 and 3
years. Price, each. 48c

IF BY MAIL,
POSTAGE
EXTRA.
EACH. 6
CENTS.

No. 38T1198 Child's Dress,
made of high grade cam-
bric. Embroidered ruffle around
the collar and tucked yoke in
front, ending in a point.with em-
broidered cambric all around
the front and back. Embroidered
cambric around the sleeves. Very
ueat and stylish. Ages, (j months,
1, 3 and 3 years. Price, eacli. -75c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 38T1303 Child's

Dress, naade of good quality
nainsook, torchon lace trim-
ming around the collar, on
yoke and sleeves, and one row
of Valenciennes lace insertior
on skirt and a wide Valen-
ciennes lace edge to mate!,
around bottom. "Yoke hand-
somely trimmed with herring-
bone braid in front as well as
in liack. Two rows of triple
tucking all around the skirt a'
bottom. Ages. 6 months, 1, 3
and3years.~ Price 98c
If by maU. postage extra, 6

cents.

No. 38T1210 Child's Dress,
ma<le of white nainsook,
handsomely ornamented all
around tlie yoke and over the
shoulders, witli one row of
white cambric embroidery.
The yoke consists of plaitin"
insertion and tucking alter-
nating e;icb other, four rows
of plaiting around the Ixn-
tom and one ruffle of wide
embroidered cambric.
Ages. 6 months. 1, 3 and

Syears. Price S1.35
If by mail.postage

extra, 7 cents.

^>^^*
No. 3 8 T 1 3 1 4 Child's

Dress, made of good quality
nainsook, fancy yoke in front.
made of embroidered cambric
a 1 1 over and herringbone
braid around the collar. Two
rows of cambric insertion and
a white cambric ruffle all
around the yoke in front, over
the shoulders and around the
back. Herringlione braid

*"-^-- -^ around the sleeve with ruffle.
Wide hem on the bottom.

.\ges, b months, 1. Sands years. Price.each. S1.48
If by mall, postage extra, 7 cents.
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Child's Dress, $1.69

No, 38T1'^1«
Child's IlrvHH, niudf

of hl£:h frrwde lawn.
Swiss f in b r () i ti e r y
aroun<l the collar. In-
sertion in front, wtiifli
forms a pleasin* rtTecl.
;ind double rume of line
Swiss embroidery in
front, and one rulflr
rifflil from the shoul-
ders to the back, and
Swiss insertion a,round
the sleeves as well as
ruffles. Two rows of
triple tuckinj; in back
to the waist. A very
desirable style and
neat. Ages, t months.
1. 2 and '6 years.

Price, each 81.69
MS by mall, pontage
extra, 7 centti.

CHILDREN'S APRONS.
For children, ages, front 4 to 13 Years.

Ginsham Apron, 23 Cents.
No. 3»Tl*-J"^« Girls'Apron, made

of good quality gingham in blue
itr brown and white checks as per
illustration. Fancy slashed collar
and cuffs trimmed with white
lace. Yoke in front and back.
Opens in tiie back and tied witli
;i-inch strings. Price, each 23c
If by mail, postage extra, 9 cents.

itl e n t i o n
age. sizeSt
from 4 to 12
years.

No. 38T11J30 Girls' Lawn
Apron, yoke trimmed witli
three rows of embroidery.
shoulder strap edged with nar-
row lace. \ erv good value.
Color, white only.

Price, each 27c
If by mallf postage extra, 6

cents.

No. 38T1234 Very neat
Girls' Lawn Apron, yoke
trimmed with two rows of tine
embroidery, flounce over
shoulders which is h e m -

stitched, wide hem at bottom.
Exceptionally good value.
Color, white only.

Price, each 38c
If by mail, postage extra, 7

cents.

48 Cents Buys This
Prettily Embroid-

ered Apron.

No. 3«T123e Very pretty
Girls* Lawn Apron, yoke made
of two rows of line embroidery,
ruflfie of fine embroidery, ex-
tending from waist to shtmlder.
wide liem at bottom. Color,
Avhlte only,

Pricf. each 48c
If by mall, postage extra, 7

cents.

No. 38T1 '340 Girls' Apron,
made ot good qaality of
lawn, yoke in front and back.
with insertion of embroidery,
also insertion over shoulders,
withl awn ruffle, which is hem-
stitched; wide hem at bot-
tom. A regular 75-cent apron.
Color, white only.

Price, each 5fic
JU by mail, postage extra,

7 cent«.

Children's White Lawn Aprons.

No. 38T1244 A beaati-
ful Girls' Apron, made of
tine white lawn, with in-
sertion of lace all around
body with si.\ rows of line
tucks, lace edging
around neck and shoulder
rutHes, wide hem at bottom.
Extra good value.
Price, each 69c

If by mail, postage extra,
7 cents.

No. 38T124S Very neat
Girls' Apron, ntade of good
quality white lawn, eight
rows of tucks (each hem-
stitched), in front, shoulder
strap with two wide embroid-
ery insertions and wide lawn
ruitie. deep hem at bottom.
Exceptionally good value.
Price, each 82c
If by mail, postage extra,

7 cents.

INFANTS' OUTFITS.
We <'all special attention to our two Infants'

Outlit sets as described on this page. They .con-
sist of 24 pieces in each set and you wlU #ind that
If you bought the pieces separately, the^ (Total cost
of either set would be nearly double our^irice.

tnfanVs Outfit, Consisting of 24 Pieces,

for $5.95.
These sets have been carefully selected with a

view of oO'ering a conaplete outfit at the very low-
est price, such as you would pay nearly twice as
much for elsewhere. In these sets you will find, as
described below, everything that baby needs to
wear, thus doing away with the making of <litfer-
ent selections of the so many different articles for
the baby's wardrobe.

1 Very dainty long Cambric Robe, embroidery
down front and around bottom.

1 Muslin Day >*lip, square yoke made of fine em-
broidery insertion, wide hem at bottom.

2 MusliuNight Slips, fancy yokeof embroidery and
iierringlM)ne liraid.

1 Domet Flannel Wrapper, embroidered around col-
lar and epaulets over slioulders.

1 Cambric Long Skirt, with three fine tucks around
bottom.

1 Cambric Long Skirt, with two clusters of tucks
(;j tucks in a cluster.) Hamburg embroidery around
bottom.

1 Long Skirt, made of fleeced canton flannel.
1 Long Canton Skirt, fleeced, stitched around lx)t-
lom with silk.

1 All Wool Flannel Shawl, beautifully embroidered
with silk on corner.

3 Bibs, honey comb pattern, edged all around with
I ace.

2 Rubber Diapers (white).
1 Silk Konnet, beautifully embroidered with silk.
'4 Pair All Wool Knit Itootees. very closely knitted
with fine all wool zephyr.

1 All Wool Knitted Sacque, trimmed with tiissels.

1 Flannel Sacque, stitched all around collar, down
front and cuITs with silk.

2 Bands, made of cantor flannel.
2 Pinning Blankets or Barrior Coats, madoofortim
color canton tlannel.
No. 38T1262 Price for complete outfit, 24

pieces :... *5.95
If by mail,postage extra, 58 cents.

A High Grade Infant's Outfit, Consisting
of 24 Pieces, for $9.95.

Very dainty slips, skirts, sacques, etc. This set
must be seen to be appreciated as the articles are
such that the faint descriptions given does not
do theiu justice.

1 Beautiful Cambric Robe, handsomely trimmed
with cambric in front, with satin ribbon insertion,
wide embroidery rutfle around bottom.

1 Fine Nainsook Day Slip, a very pretty round
yoke, made of all over lace followed with a lace,
ruffle, beautifully trimmed around bottom with
two lace insertions and wide Point de Paris lace
edge to match.

3 Muslin Night Slips with fancy embroidered yokes.
Wide hem at bottom.

1 Kidcrdown (fleeced) Wrapper.collar, down front
and sleeves stitched with silk. Satin ribbon bow
at neck.

1 Fine Nainsook Skirt (matched to day slip),
trimmed with two lace insertions and wide edge.
Two clusters of tine tucks.

1 All Wool (cream color) Flannel Long Skirt,
with cambric bodice.

1 All Wool FlannelShawl,ereara color, handsomely
embroidered on one corner in flower design.

3 Bibs, Honey Cornb Pattern, trimmed with lace.
Pocket and teething rings.

2 Bibs (quilted) with lace edge.
2 Rubber Diapers, (white).
1 Silk Bonnet, handsomely embroidered with silk
and lined witli Japanese silk.

1 Pair of Bootees, made of all wool zephyr very
closely knitted.

1 Pair of Bootees, made of silkatine, very closely
knitted. A high class bootee

1 All ATool Knitted Sacque, very closely knitted
zephyr. Ci-olcheted edge around collar, front and
sleeves.

1 All Wool Flannel Sacque, stitched with silk.

Very pretty and stylish.
2 Bands, uiade of all wool flannel. Silk stitched.
2 Pinning Blankets or Barrior Coats, made of all

wool flannel cambric bodice.
No. 38T1266 Pfice for above high grade

set, consisting of 24 pieces »9.95
If by mail, postage extra, 58 cents.

Should any additional pieces be required, select
same from the following pages of infants' wearing
apparel, and include with your order.

See page 132 for baby books, ivith handsome
illustrations, in which records can be made of tlie

chief events of baby's life.

Infants' Muslin Lo
Slips, 19 Cents.

Infants' Slip, made of
muslin, rurtiesoii sleeves
and muslin tie strin;:s

at waist, :i4 inches Itmr.
No. 38T1268 Price,

each lOc
If by mail, postage

extra, 5 cents.

Infants' Cambric
Long Slips.

Infants' Long Slip,
naade of good cambric,
rutfle around collar, fan-
^•y yoke in fr-ont,trimmed
with r-ambric em broidery
and hemmed with her-
ri n gbo ne embroidery,
wide hem on bottom.
No. 38T1372 Price,

each 23c
If by naail, postage

extra, 6 cents*
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Our 39-Cent
Fancy Yoke
Muslin Slip.

lufaiits* Loiig^Sllp.
made of g:o4><l quality
luaslin, hand work
L'mbroidery. i-ullie

around oollap, fancy
yoke in front, pro-
vided wi t li Ji wido
strip of embroidery,
four rows of turkiiif;

in front witli em-
broidered iusertion.
extra wide hem on
bottom.

No. 38T1876
Price, eacii 39«
If by mail* pofltage

exlra, O vents.

Our 75-Cent White Cambric Slip.

7^'

I

Infants' Long Slip, made
of uhite cambric, I'ambrlc
embroidery arouud t b e

collar, finished with
herrinjjbone braid, em-
roidered caml>ric ruf-

,,,
tifs all around the

'^..^. sboaldor. reaching from
front to back; tin-

N, ished yoke in froTit.

X made of white lawn,
ornamented with

\ one row of braid;
I fancy sleeves.
' tlirce rows of

liickingon bot-
tom and wide
luttleall around
tlie skirt.
No. asTiaso

White Nainsook
Infants' Slip,
85 Cents.

No. r.8T1283 Infants'
Long; Slip, made of g;ood
quality nainsook, elab-
orately trimmed in front
all arouud the yoke with
fa e r r 1 n j^ b o u e braid
and" a wide border of
fin© cambric embroidery.
Tuckiug on yoK'e. as well
as insertion of very
dainty embroidery and
ruffle on yoke reaches
all around the back.
RufiHe?. on sleeves and
wide hem on bottom.
No. 38T1283 Price.

each . -- 85c
If by mail, postag;o

extra, 6 cents.

Infants* Lace Trimmed Long Slip,
89 Cents.

No, 3 8 T 1 ^ 8 4 A
very attractive In-
fants' Loiigf SI ip,
made of pood qual-
ity cambric, yoke
trimmed with em-
broidery and her-
rinti-bone braid, ruffle
all around yoke of
Norm and y Valen-
ciennes lace, neck
trimmed with narrow
torchon lace, sleeves
trimmed to mutch,
two clusters of fine
tucks (three in a
cluster) around bot-
tom, with lace inser-
tion, trimmed around
bottom with 4 - i n c h
Normandy Valen-
ciennes lace; extra
good value.

89o

Fine Nainsook Infanta' Slip.
No. .T8TI*'J8H Very

neat In ran Ik' Lonj;
Slip, ina<i«^ of very
fine nainH<iok, ])ret-

ty yoke in front made
of tine Valenciennes
lace, two rowH em-
broidery insertion.
Trimmed aro n nd
yoke with lierring-
bone braid, and Val-
enciennes lace rurtie
.irouiid yoke in front
extending over shoul-
ders, two plaits in
t)ack of yoke. Neck
and sleeves trimmed
with herringbone
braid and Valen-
ciennes lace edging,
1 rimmed around the
bottom with line
tucldng and Valen-
ciennes lace. A very pretty infants' garment.
Price, each 98c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

Three Special Values
in Infants' Long

R^^'^nmr^ f Slips.
A/.-i.s/^Z^ I N0.38T1393 lnfants*Lonff
f "?w^'<7?^^f\ T Slip, made of very g;ood

j'^-Tril^tTA.v-N '.X. quality nainsook, with em-
broidery all around the col-
lar and a very attractive
ruffle around the yoke,
reaching to the back. In-
sertion all around the yoke
and around the sleeves and
finisbedoff wiih a good qual-
ity satin rihbon. Excep-
tionally full andawidehem
on bottom.

Price, each S1.19
If by mall, postage extra,

7 cents.

No. 38T13i)6 A
very bandsome In-
fants' Long: Slip,
made of bigb g:rade
nainsook, with a
very pretty yoke in
front made of fine
Point de Paris lace,
trimmed with a ruffle

of fine Point de Paris
lace extending over
shoulders. Two clus-
ters (three rows in a
cluster) of fine tuck-
ing in back of yoke.
Neck and sleeves
trimmed with lace to
match. A very wide
Point de Paris lace
insertion at bottom,
whicli is trimmed wit
Price.- .(If by mail.

Price, each..
If by mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

Always include

EXTRA MONEY FOR POSTAGE
if you want goods sent by mail.

'4.,

h a 3-inch Point de Paris lace.
postag:e extra, 8 cent). ,.$1.48

No. 38T1303 In-
fants' Long Slip,
made of a higrh
grade muslin, elab-
orately trimmed
with a very good
quality of embroid-
ered cambric in
front, l^aucy yoke
Willi Inckingandem-
liroitlei-ed insertion,
fancy tucking in the
back; insertion
around the sleeves
as well as embroid-
ircd ruffles, three
iciws of tucking all

iiound the bottom
with a very wide
liorder of Al qual-
ity embroidered
cambric. Price S1.69
If by mail, postage
extra, 6 cents.

Fine Nain800l<, $(.98,
3 8 T I :i 1 o A ^''^

iroldcry iusertion /• -

four rows of very / , •f'^ ,

t Valenciennes in- J y ^.j,'

,"( I

70

$1.75 Buys this Long Slip.

No. 38T1306 .'V beautiful
Infants* L«»nff Slip, made of
a liigli granle nainsook; has
a very neat yoke, trimmed
with numerous rows of
very fine tucking, with in-
sertion of embroidery;
trimmed in b.ack of
yoke with four clusters
of fine tuclving; two
rows of embroidery
around yoke, extend-
ing over shoulders.
Neck and sleeves
trimmed withe m-
broidery deging.
Trimmed all
around bottom
•>vith two <'Iusters
of fine tuckingCflve
rows in a cluster)
and two ruffles
made of fine Ham-
burg emliroidery. Price, each

If by mall, postage extra,

No.
very pretty Infants*
Long Slip, made of
lloe nainsook; very
neat yoke In front,
in.'ide of live rows of
ttiiliroldcry insertion
and
neat
sertion: yoke trimmed
all around front and
back with a cambric
ruffle, with one row of
neat Valenciennes In-
sertion, with edging to
matcli; haselgiit rows
of fine lucking in back
of yoke; neck trimmed
with lace, and siee\es
with emijroidery and
lace to matcli. Trim-
med around bottom
with two rows of line
embroifiery and two rows of flne lace insertion, with
Valenciennes edging around botlf)m to mat^-h.
Price. (If by mall, postage extra, 1 cents .81.98

Beautifully Trimmed, $2.25.
- ' So. 38T1 314

Infants* Long
Slip, made of
good quality of
nainsook; very
pretty yoke,
trimmed with
three clnstors of
tacking with
two rows of em-
broidery Inser-
tion ; two clnst^irs
of tucking Inback
of yoke, ruffle of
embroidery a 1

1

around yoke, ex-
ten ding over
shoulders to back
of yoke; neck
and sleeves trim-
mcd witbem-
broidery; three
clusters of fine

tucking (five rows in cluster) all around the bottom,
with two rows of fine embroidery insertion, taimmed
around bottom witli embroidery'to ni.Htch.

Price.. (If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents) .SC26
Our Finest Long Slip. $2.48.

No. 38T1318 A
very dainty Infants*
Long Siijj, made of
a very line grade
nainsook ; yoke front
and back made of
all over lace, trim-
med all around front
and bacli- of yoke
with two ruffles of

,

very fine lace; neck
and sleeves trimmed
with lace to match;
has two rows of very
wide insertion of
Point de Paris lace
near bottom to match

.

yoke, and trimmed
around bottom with
3 - i n c h Point de
Paris lace. Very
pretty and attractive ^^. . -\

-

slip. vi^''
( If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents) . . 82.48
Infants' Christening Slips.

No. S8T1336 In-
fants* Long Ciiris-
tening 81ip* made
of good quality
cambric, with em-
broidered front and
embroidered ruffle
and around the bot-
tom Long streamers
forming" a bow ia
front.
No. 38T13a6

Price, each 98g
If by mail, post-
age extra, each,
6 cents.

Price.

$1.75

Si

No. ;it.x i....v< In-
fants' Long Chris-
tening Slip, hand-
somely trimm e d
witli cambric em-
broidery in front.
Satin draw string
in front, running
througl\ the inser-
tion. Wide camljric
ruffle on bottom,
very stylish and
neat.

No. 38T1330
Price, each. .

S1.3!i
If by mall, post-
age extra, each,
7 cents.

^^^'

^^-^l iir :
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Infants' Flannel
Wrapper.

No. 38Ti:5:5H Infants'
Wrapper, inn<te of doiuct
fiauuel In the newest aiul
mottt desirable patterns,
embroidered arou iid the col-
lar aud a voke in front and
back; einnroidered epaulets
over shoultler.
No. 38T1338 Price.

each 48e
If by mail, postage extra,

each, S cents.

Infants' Cotton
Wrapper.

No. 3STl34*i Infants-
Wrapper, made of cot-
ton lleece eiilerdown.
In ineycomh etfeot in
links and. blues only,
iiiidsomely enibro hl-

' I '-d around the collar in
irniit aud all around the
iiottom, on yoke and
'utVs; satin ribbon in
front, forming: a nice bow
toJiold it in place.
No. 38X134:3 Price.

each T^v

If by mail, postage
extra, eaclt, lO

cents.

Infants' Long
Cambric and
Muslin

Skirt.
No. 38T1353 In-

faivts' LoMjsj Skirt,
made of white cam-
bric, with three rows
of tucking around
the bottom.
N0.38T1353 Price,

each 33c
!• by mnil, posta«:*'

extra, each, 7 cents.

Our47-Cent
Infants' Long

Skirt.

No. 38T1366 Infants'
Long Skirt, made of
cambric, two rows of
triple tucking around
the bottom and one row
of cambric embroidery
all around.
No. 38T1356 Pric.

each 47r
If by mail, postage
extra, each, 7 cents.

Infants* Long Nain-
sook Skirt.

^o. 3HT1304
Infant)^' 1.. u n g

Skirt, made of line
u a 1 n 8 o u k, hand-
somely triniine<I with
two rows of tucking
all around the but-
t<.>ni and one row of
Valenciennes inser-
tion :ind a 4-inch
^'aknciennes lace
trimming all ai'ound
tlie lH)it(»m.
N..,38T1364 Price,

i.ach if4v.

If by mail, postage
extra, each, G cents.

Infants' Long
Cambric Skirt.

Infants' Long
Skirt, 69c.
No. 3KT13G0

Infants* Lung
Skirt, made of good
quality white
cambric, twoclusters
of fine tucks, (six
tucks in eachcluster)
around bottom and
edged with a wide
cambric embroidery,
good value.
NO.38T13G0 Price.

each G*Jv

If by mall, postage
extra, each, 7 cents.

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF

INFANTS' UNDERWEAR

SEE PACES 867 AND 868.

No. 3ST13«JS
Infants* Long

Skirt, made of
very good quality
cambric, liiindsonie-
ly trimmed with two
rows of triplctucking
around tlie bottom;
insertion of nainsook
embroidery and a 4-

inch handsome em-
hroidery all around
tiie bottom; very
neat and serviceable.

Price, each 98c
If by mail, postage
extra, each, 7 cents.

Infants' Fine
Nainsook Skirt.
No. 38T1370 In-

fants' Long Skirt,
ma<le of fine nain-
sook, trimmed with
three clusters (four
rows in a cluster)
of fine tucks with two
rows of Valenciennes
insertion. Trimmed
around the bottom
with wide Valen-
ciennes lace tomatch.
A very pretty and
attractive skirt.
Price, each..lS1.48
Postage extra, 8c.

Infants* Long
Flannel Skirts.

No. 38T1373 No. 30TX376
No.3HT137!i Infants' Long Skirt, made of lleece

lined canton flannel. Price, each 35c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 7 cents.

No. ;t8T13 7G Infants' Long Skirt, made c»f good
quality lleece linetl canton llanneb exceptionally
gotid value.

Price, each. . . .35c
If by mail, postage
exira, each, O cents.

49 Cents
Buys a 75-Cent
Infants' Long

Skirt.

No. 38T1380 In-
fants' Long Skirt,
made of high grade
lleeee lined canton
tlannel. Scalloped
edge around the bot-
tom, embroidered in
silk.
Price, each 49c

If by mail, postage
extra, each, 9 cents.

Our 55-Cent Long
Skirt forlnfants.
No. 38T1384 Infants'

Long Skirt, made of an
all wot»l cream c(dore<l
tlannel, very good qual-
ity.

I'rice. each 48c
If l>y mail, postage
extra, eacli, G cents.

No. 38T1388 In-
fants'LongAll Wool
Flannel Skirt, with a
wide cambric band,
beautifully embroid-
ered around the bot-
tom with silk, scal-
loped and stitched
with silk. Cream
color only.

Price, each... .98c
If by mail, postage

extra, 7 cents.

Infants* Barrier Coats or Pinning
Blankets.

No. 38T1392 Infants' Barrlor Coats or Pinning
Blankets, inade of canton flannel. Well made.
Cream color. Price, each f8c

If by mail, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 38T13yG Infants' Harrior Coats or Pinning

BlanketK, made of all wool cream color flannel.
Good value. Price, each 48c

If by mail, postage extra, G cents.
No. 38T1400 Infants' Bands, made of good

canton tlannel. Price, each 10c
If by mail, postage extra. 3 cents.

Infants* Shawls.
No. 38T1404 Infants'

Shawl, made of all wool
cream colored tlannel. Em-
broidered all around with silk.

Flowered design in one of the
corners, as shown in illustra-
tion. Price, each 49c
If by mail, postage extra, 5c

No. 38T1408 Infants' Shawl,
made of all wool cream col-
ored tlannel, scallope^l edge,
elaborately embroidered with
silk. Heautiful flowered design,
lieavily embroidered in silk in
corner. Price, each 89c
If by mail, postage extra, 6c.

No. 38T1413
Infants' All
AVool Flannel
Hand E m -

b r t) i tl e r e d
Shawi,elab6r-
atcly embroid-
ered with silk
in a very pret-
1 V flower de-
sign, scalloped
and stitched
with silk. Es-
cept ion al ly
good value.

Price. »1 -19
If by mail,
postage ex-
tra, G cents.

Children's Bibs.
No. 38TI4a2 Fancy

lifr'igured Bib. Marseilles ffiip)

/pattern, fleeced back, fu^!''"'

Mill bound edge.
Price, each... S**

;
Postage extra. 2 cents.
No. 3ST14'^G Honey \

ouib Bib, with bound '

vtlge. and trimmed
with a wash lace.

Price, each 4c
Postage extra, 3 cents.
No. 38T1430 Honey

Comb Bib, bound edge,
and trimmed with
wide wash lace em- i

hroidery, pocket with
tcelhing ring.
Price, each 5c j;""

I'ostage extra. 3 cents. ;/

No. 38T1434 Quilted -?4^

iVIarseilles Bib, with '''•^'i^Ul

wash lace edge, very
pretty design. ysT' *•*

Price, each 9c
If by mail, postage e*tra, each, 8 cento

3b'Xi436
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INFANTS'

Oilcloth Bibs.
No. 38T1438 Waterproof Bibs, made

of enameled oilclotb, bound with tape and
neck strings. Size, 9x12 inches.
Price, each ;.„ Airr*'

If by mall, postage extra, eacb, 3 cenis.

Rubber Bibs.
No. 38T1446 Best QualityWhlte Rub-
ber Bibs. Bound with tape all around
positively waterproof. Length, 10, 11 and
12 inches. Measure bibs from chin to

lower end.
Each 7c

If by mall, post-
age extra, %c.

The Common Sense
Diaper.

Can be adjusted to the
baby's hips and limbs so as
to fit perfectly, and giTe
absolute ease and comfort.
These diapers are made of the best
absorbent flannel, which protects
the child's clothing, bedding, etc.
Children do not become rup-
tured or bowlegged when these
diapers are used.
No. 38T14S0 Infants' Common

Sense Diaper orAbsorbent Cloths.
Manufactured of the best quality
absorbent flannel, hemmed all around ; safety pin with

each diaper; small, medium
and large sizes. Price 13c
If by mail, postage extra,

«ach, 3 cents.

Rubber Diaper
Drawers.

N0.38T1451 WhiteRub-
ber Diaper Drawers ; 3 sizes,

large, medium and small.
Price, each 14c

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 4 cents.

EIDERDOWN
AFGHANS.

These are the Handsomest Novelties
Ever Shown to go with Baby Buggies
and must be seen to be Appreciated.

No. 38T1452 A Very
Pretty Infants' Af
ghan. Made of Jersey
sack wool eiderdown,
handsomely embroid-
ered in center with
jolored Shetland floss

In flower designs,
stitched all around
near edge with mer-
2erlzed silk, scalloped
edge. Size, 36.\24 inch-
es. Cream coior only
frith colored centers.
Price, each 98c
If by mail, postage

extra, 6 cents.

No. 3 8T 1453 A
Beantiful Infants' Afghan. Made of Jersey back
dne ail wool eiderdown, center embroidered with
Mlored silk floss and chenille in very pretty flower
iesigns. Robe is lined with fleeced flannel, scalloped
ind stitched around near edge. Size. 36x24 inches.
Cream color only with colored' centers. Each, 81,19

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 38T1454 An Exceedingly Pretty Infants'

Afghan. Made of high grade Jersey back all wool
eiderdown, lined with fleeced flannel. The center is

embroidered with colored silk floss and chenille in

the most beautiful flower designs. Same must be
seen to be appreciated. Scalloped edge. Cream color
Dnly, with colored centers. Size, 36x24. Each. .S1.48

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

jt<w i '
)i>fv« -in'<i'v';*'>'>"j'»v Infants' Fur Robes.

fjv^-^ ,
, ^ -.-K5>\ N0.38T1455 S., R.&

i'o.'s Special .\nstralian
White China Sheep
Baby Carriage Robe.
Extra long fur, large
rlap open for baby's
head and shoulders,
ined with extra fine
sateen, fancy stitched or
i|uilted. Felt pinked
dge, color of lining, blue
ud pink. Size of robe.
0x48 Inches. Weight, 2
pounds. Price 83.80

;p?^ ^i Our Imitation
1^/ ^5 Buffalo Baby Robe.

No. 38T1456 This
Robe is made out of the
very finest quality of

imported .. „„1. Ih^ budj is a woven fabric with
this long wool knitted in. The robe is lined with a
fine quality of sateen lining, handsomely quilted.
This robe is cut with flap, so as to run tne child's

head through the robe and letting it down on the
buggy very close. A very beautiful robe and one
that is sure to please, same style as No. 38T1455. This
robe Is made in pure white only, with satin lining.

Size, 27x40 Inches. Weight, 2 pounds. Each. . . . 82.85

Australian White Sheep Baby Robe.
No. 3 8 T V 4 5 7 Our
dal A u 8 t r a 1 1 a B
Ite Slieep Baby

Finest quality of
long white wool, soft and
very fine; lined with One
quality of blue or pink
sateen, fancy stitched
with felt, pinked edges.
Size, 35x30inches; weight,
Spounds. Price. .83.76

Our Imitation Buf-
falo Baby Robe.
No. 3 8T1468 This

MJl^Ml^kiilijiMMi R<^be is made with a
^«f«<iri,A.«m««ATCw«MK«««*M^ knit body, with fine long

white wool knit in it, lined with a fine quality of

sateen lining, handsomely quilted. P'.nked felt bor-

der, a very stylish little baby robe. Size, 2. x30 inch-

es. Weight, l!-i pounds. Price, each 81.98

Our Special Australian Sheepskin Co-
Cart Baby Robe.

No. 38T1459 The robe is made with a pocliet to

set the child's feet and legs in; comes up over the

back of the baby cart to protect the child s back.

The robe also protects the child's chest. This robe

is made ef extra fine white soft Australian sheep-

skin, lined with fine satin lining, handsomely quilted

Size, 48x20 inches. Weight, 3 pounds. Our price; 84.95

INFANTS' SILK BONNETS.
No. 38T1463 Japanese

suit Baby Bonnet. Pretty
new design silk embroid-
ered with row of Valen-
ciennes lace edging a 1

1

around cap. and high top
ruching, ribbon ties, inter-
lined with wadding and
lined with cambric. Dream
only. Sizes. 12 to 16.

Price, each 83o
If by mail, postage

extra. 6 cents.

No. 38T1466 Japanese SUk
Baby Bonnet. Handsome silk
embroidered, graduated ruching
with little ribbon bows on top.
Valenciennes lace edging
around back of cap, lined
throughout, wide string bows.
In cream only. Sizes, 12 to 17.

Price, each 39c
If by mall, postage extra, 5c.

Infants' Wool Cash-
mere Bonnet. ~~

No.3KTI47(i Very Pretty
Bat*y lion net, made of
wool cashmere, very pretti-

ly embroidered as shown in

illustration, very full ruch-
ing around face and neck,
cambric tie strings. Cream
color only. Sizes, 12 to 17.

Price, eacb a3o
If by mail, postage extra,

4 centfl.

Eiderdown and
Silk Faille Bonnets.

No. 38X1.514 Eiderdown Baby
Bonnft, round shape as per illus-

tration, with a row of plush imita-
tion fur trimming around top and
Valenciennes lace edging around
top and back. Wide string bows.
Interlined with wadding and lined
with cambric. Color, cream only.
Sizes, 12 to 17. Price, each SSc
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

N0.38T1S16 Very Pretty
Bonnet, made of silk faille,

rufile all around bonnet,
trimmed with braid, edged
in front with lace around

teck, lined with cambric
nd interlined with wad-

ding, ribbon strings. Colors
pale blue or pink. Sizes, 15

to 17. Price, each *»t
If by mail, postage extra,S«

No. 38T1470 Japan-
ese Silk Baby Bonnet,
embroidered with silk
very prettily designed.
Embroidered In back
also, graduated ruche in
front with narrow ribbon
loops, ruche around
necK. A very elabor-
ately trimmed bonnet.
Sizes. 13 to IT. Color,
cream only. Price. ..48c
If by mail, postage ex-

tra, 4 cents.

No. 38T1474 A very
pretty embroidered Japan-
ese Silk Baby Bonnet,
edged all around front and
neck with lace followed
with silk cord. Back beau-
tifully embroidered, pom-
pon on top of ruching and
two small ribbon bows.

- Bonnet lined with Japan-
ese silk, wide silk string,
very newest design. Ex-
ceptionally good value.
Sizes, 13 to 17. Color, cream
only. Price 53c
Xf by mail, postage extra,4c

No. 38T147 5 High
Grade Japanese Silk Baby
Bonnet. Fancy embroid-
ered, very full lace ruche
trimmed on ton with baby
ribbon, lace rucnlng around
neck, lined with cambric
and interlined with wad-
ding, wide silk ties. Cream
color only. Splendid value.
Sizes. 12 to 17. Price 73c
If by mail, postage extra 4c

No. 38T1516 Very Pretty
Baby Bonnet, made of silk

faiUe, trimmed around front
with velvet, covered with lace
trimming, back also trimmed
with velvet, lace edge around
face and neck, lined with cam-
bric and has silk ties. Colors,
cardinal or navy blue. Sizes,

12 to 17. Price, each .48o
If by maU, postage extra,

5 cents.

No. 38T1518 A ver J
pretty bonnet, made of
8ilk faille, in a round
shape, with two rows ol
shirred ribbon around top
and finished with sllH
braid edgin_g, trimmed
with French \ alenclennea
lace in front and neck.
Colors, cream, light blue,
or cardinal. Sizes, 12 to 17.

Price, each 55o
Postageextra, 6 cents.

Infants' Mercerized Silk Faille Bonnets.
No.38T152'J BabyBonnet,
with cape,made of mercer-
ized silk fallle,trimmed with
white Point de Paris dark
colored lace. Cape trimmed
around with same material;
trimmed with French Valen-
ciennes lace in front. Two
fancy ribbon bows on either
side. Interlined with wad-,
ding and lined with cambric.
Colors, cardinal, navy blue
or cream. Sizes, 13 to 17.

Price, each 87o
Postage extra, 8 cents. No. 38T1563 Child's

Poke Bonnet, made oi
sUk faille. Around the
poke in front, and caps
It is trimmed with genet
fur trimming, and also a
row of silk trimming
braid which adds to the
elegance of this beauti-
ful bonnet. Full ruche at

top and around face
within the poke. Wide
faille strings. Colore
cardinal or navy blue
Sizes. 13to 17. Each.81.10

If by mail, postage
extra, lO cent*

No. 38T1566 This Is our most elegant design and the best
number we have. Poke bonnet, made in faille, Normandy style,

with two rows of H-inch white lamb's wool trimming around top.
cape trimmed with same material; between two rows of lamb's
wool are two rows of fancy silk braid trimming while at the top a
small fur head and full silk ribbon bow. wide faille strings. We
highly recommend this stylish bonnet. Colors, navy ".^1-:?. l::;ht J^lue,
pink, cardinal or cream. Sizes, 13 to 17. Price, each C1.2U

If by naail, postageextra, 8 cents.
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No. 3ST 1 5 - O I'oke Bon -

net, made of line quality
mercerized faille, with
cape of same material.
The band on top of cape is
wired so 'is to preserve 1 lie

shape. Heavy laeo ruch-
ing at ton. Wide faille
strings. Lined through-
out. A very stylish and
serviceable bonnet. Col-
ors, cardinal, navy blue or
brown. Sizes, 13 to 17.

Price, each f4c
''"'') If by mall, postage extra,
--' 10 cents.

W.---

No. 38T1BT:4 \rr} I'retty
Clilid'H Bonnet, made of silk
Callie,two ruffiesarouud front,
sdged with silk baby ribbon,
•atln rii.)bon bows on side,
rucho in face, liaed with cam-
bric, wide silk ties. Colors,
oavy blue, pale blue or cardi-
aal. Sizes, 13 to 17.

Price 98c
it by mall, postage extra,

8 cents.

No. 38T1574 Eiceeding-
ly Pretty Child's Poke Bon-
net, made of silk faille,
ruffled all around bonnet,
ruche in front and chiffon
around face and top, wide
cape. Lined with sateen and
interlined with wadding,
wide silk faille strings. Col-
ors, navy blue or cardinal.
Sizes, 13 to 1". Price. ..SI.19
If by mail, postage extra,

8 cents.

TAM O'SHANTERS.
N0.38T1614 Our
few College
Iha p e T a m
VShanter, made
f Bne quality
Ibbed flannel. This
am is made of
lavy blue. Around
Jiebrlm is a me-
ilum wide row of
white felt, finished
with a row of fancy
trimming braid,
with a gold thread
running through;
Dn top of crown a
new, original de-
sign, made of white felt; in center of crown is a
white felt covered button, over which hangs a silk
tassel. The cap is lined, and a very dressy and
plendid value. Price, each 39c

If by mall, postage extra, 15 cents.

No. 38T1618 Tills
Pretty College .Shape
Tarn O'Shanter is
made of fine quality
bl.ack velvette; around
the curved band are
three rows of silk
soutache trimming,
and over t<ip of crown
it is finished with a
fancy braided design,
and silk tassel; lined
throughout; very
stylish and one of the
prettiest tarns made.
Price, each 48c

mall, postage extra, 15c

No. 38T1623 Clr- ^.--^aK^'Sli
•alar Tarn O'Shan-
ter. Trimmed with
two rows hercules
braid on top and silk
pompon; has one row
of hercules braid on
band; made of
pres.sed flannel, lined
throughout ; very
neat and serviceable.
Colors, navy blue or
sardinal. Price. .26c
If by mall, postage

extra, 12 cents.

No. ;;.sii.., .;o This styl-
ish Circ-iUarTam U'.Shanter
Is made of flue quality
black velvette with a row
of 1-inch faille silk ribbon
around brim, completed
vith a little bow of same
;,:iteriai. For a rich .and
I ressy turn for either a boy

v>r girl, this is an excellent
number; liued t-'irouisliout.
Sizes, 6H to .fljj. Price ...47c
If by mall, postage 9xtra,

12 cents.

No. 38T1G28 ClrcQlar
Shape Tarn O'Shanter. New,
original design, making a
pretty, elaborate appearance.
The top of crown is trimmed
with two rows of soutache
braid, and Is finished with
brass buttons as shown in
Illustration. Two rows of gold
soutache around brim; made
of fine quality all wool Qannei.
Can be ordered in cardinal or
navy blue. Price 49c
If by mall, postage 'extra,

12 cents.
No. 38T1630 Circular

Shape Taui O'Shanter. it is
a combination tara, made of
all good quality flannel; the
center design on top of crowa
is good (luality Astrakbaa
cloth, finislied witk a covered
fl;innel button in center; the
brim is made of the same
quality Astrakhan cloth,
which can be pulled down over
the ears; lined throughout.
Can beorderedincombtnatioa
of colors as follows: Red flan- i??^^^
nel with black Astrakbaa, or ^^2.-'

navy blue flannel with black Astrakhan. Price. .52c
If by mail, postage extra, 1 1 cents.

CHILD'S CAPS AND TOQUES.
IC0.38T1642 Child's Cap,

naade of good quality
pressed flannel, white fancy
band around peak of cap.
and fancy des:;xn on top of
crown of soutjche braid;
the cap is lined and well
aiade. Colors, cardinal or
navy blue. Price 24c
If by mail, postage extra,

10 cents.

No. 3 8T 1643 This Is a
very neat little cap, made of
all wool flannel, fancy orna-
mental design on crown of
silk braid, as shown in illus-
tration. Black velvet rim
and pe.ak. black velvet cov-
ered button on top of crown,
satin lined. A very neat and
dressy little cap. Colors, car-
dinal or navy blue. Price.41c
If by mull, postage extra,12o

No, 3 8 T 1 6 4 4 This Is a
very stylish and dressy little
cap for boys. Made of good
quality velyette; the rim is
made of .•i fancy mi.xture of
cloth, with a double row of
silk cord around front; satin
lined. Colors, black only.
Price 49c
If by mall, postage extra,

1 2 cents.

No. 38T1645
Child's Toque. Turk-

ish design. Made of
nice quality flannel;
very ornamental in de-
sign; around the crowB
are two bauds of fancy
braid, and over the
flowing end of the
crown seven rows of
band trimming as
shown in illustration.
Silk tassel on end of
cap; cap is lined, 'aad a
very excellent value. Colors, cardinal or navy.
Price, each tif by mail, postage extra, 8 cents) 23c

No. 38T1646 Child's
Toque. Oriental design,
combination design, made
of good quality black vel-
vette and all wool cardi-
aal flannel; with two rows

'^
•, of gold silk soutache braid

around brim, while the
crown has braided rows of
gold soutache braid with
goldspikesoneuds. (Seeil-
lustration.) Longsilk tas-
sel on end; this is a very
original and pretty design.

Price, each 48c
If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,

seiid for our free Cloth Sample Book of Boys' and
Children'K C'lotiiiug, containing: cloth samples of
everytliing sho^fn iii this tlepartmeut. We sell
bnys* and children's clothing: at about one-balf
the prices usaally charged and cansare you a
g^reat deal uf money on these goods.

INFANTS' KNIT BOOTEES.
WE SHOW -* COMPLETE LINE of these dainty

and comfortable articles for Infants.

NOTE OUR PRICES AND QUALITIES CAREFULLY.

No. 38T1652 Infants' Bootees,
hand crocheted, made of all wool
zephyr. Colors, solid white pink
and white, or blue and white.
, Price, per pair. ...9c
If by mall, postage
extra, per pair, 2c.

No. 38T1666 In-
fants* Bootees,
'losely hand cro-

cheted, „,,„,,.,; t'ood quality zephyr.
Colors, solid white, pinii and white, or
blue and white. Price, per pair 15c
If by mail, postage extra, per pair,

2 cents.

No, 38T1660 Infants' Bootees,
closely hand crocheted, neat de-
sign, made of fine zephyr. Colors
Milid white, pink and white, or blue
;tnd white.
Price, per pair 20c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair
2 cents.

No. 38T1664 A
%'ery neat all \vool

Kiouvu iJooii-e, very closely knit-
ted, trimmed with small tassels at
ankle. Colors, solid white, pink and
white, or blue and whhe.
Prire. per pair 25c

If by mail, postage extra, per pair,
2 cents.

No. 38T1668 In.
fants' High Bootees,
made of all wool zepliyr, closely
crocheted, turned over top finished
with silk. Colors, solid white, pink and
white, or light blue and white.
Price, per pair 30o
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 2

cents.

No. 38T1672 Infants' High Boot-
ees, made of siikatine; it looks like
silk, but wears better. Closely cro-
cheted and very pretty. Colors,
solid cream, pink and cream, or
lightblue and cream.
Price, per pair 36c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair,
2 cents.

?; No. 38T1676 A Very Pretty Bootee
i""* made of verj[ fine closely knitted Sax-
'^'ony yarn; trimmed with baby ribbon.
^ riljbon at ankles; excellent value.
^ Colors, solid white, pink and white.

-^ or blue and wliite,
"^ Price, per pair 40o

If by mdli, postage extra, per pair.
2 cents.

NO.38T1680 Infants' High Bootees,
hand crdclieted of extra good quality
zephyr, with silk fancy work, turned
over top; very good quality for the
money. Colors, solid white, pink and
white, or light blue and white.
Price, per pair 48c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 2
cents.

Infants' Knitted Slippers.

No. 38T1684 Infants' Knitted
Slippers, "with lamb's wool sole,
very pretty, made of all wool
yarn. Colors, solid white, white
and blue, or white and pink.
Price, per pair 30e

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 4 cents.

Infants' Knit Sacques.

No. 38T1696 In-
fants' Sacqiie, made
of all wool Shetland
.yarn. Colors, solid
cream, pink and
cream, or light blue
and cream.
Price, each 19o

If by mall, postage
extra, each, 3 cents.

No. 38T1702 In-
fants* Sacqne,
closely hand cro-
cheted, rnade of all

wool zephyr, tassels
in front, very neat
design. Colors,
solid white, pinli
and white, or light
blue and white.
Price, each.... 320

If by mall, postage extra, each, 4 cents.
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Infants' Knit All Wool Sacques.
No. 38Tno6

Very Pretty In-
fants* Saoque,
made of a very
fine all wool
yarn, trimmod
around the col-
lar, down the
front and bottom
with crocheted
edgine with an
Insertion of baby
ribbon. Colors,
solid cream,
cream with pinlt or blue edging. Price, each 46c

If by mall, postagre extra, each, 6 cents.

No.SSTniOIn-
fants' Sacque.
made of an all
wool, closely knit
domestic zephyr.
Very pretty tas-
sel in front. Col-
ors, solid cream,
pin If and cream,
or light blue and
cream.

Price, each. .48c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

No. 3 8 T 1 T 1 4 ^^^'^'SXWAn Elegant In- ,gl^i'fflf/^^h
fants' Sacque. ^AM^^^^'JSwmade of closely ,^^«a^fe»S«8!
'knitted zephyr,
trimmed around
the back extend-
ing to front over
shoulders (giving
It a cape effect)

with ah insertion
of satin ribbon.
Crocheted edging
also down the front and bijttom with an insertion of

latin ribbon. Colors, solid cream, or cream with
pink or blue edging. Price, each 69c

If by naail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

csseftssi. No. asTnis
Infants' Knitted
Sacque, ma€le of
in all wool im-

' ported zephyr,
very closely knit
of the newest
and best yarn,
yoke around
shoulders in
front and back.
Very pretty

sleeves. Colors, solid cream, pink and cream, or

light blue and cream. Price, each ..75c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

No. BSTl'JaS A
Beaatiful In-
fants* Sacque,
made of all wool
closely , knitted
Eephyr, very
neatly designed
around the col-
lar, down the
front and bottom,
trimmed with
tassels at neck.
Odors, solid cream, pink and cream, or light blue
and cream. Price, each 89c

If by mail, postage extra, each, 6 cents.

infanta' Flannel and Eiderdown Sacques.
No.SSTllse In-

fants' Sacque,
made of flannel,
stitched all around
collar, front and

^sleeves. Colors,
' cream with blue or
pink stripes.
Price, each. ..19c

If by mail, post-
age extra, each,

3 cents.

No. 38T1730 Infants' Ki-
mono, made of fleeced flannel,
has a collar and reveres reach-
ing to bottom with cuffs to
match. Colors, light blue or
pink, cream reveres.
Price 35c

If by mail, postage extra,
each, 6 cents.

Special Value for 49 Cents.
No. 38T1'!38Infants'
Sacque, made
of all wool
flannel, neatly
s t 1 t c h p (1

around collar
and in fro n t.

around the
cuffs and on
the bottom
with silk.
Cream only.

Stitched with either white, pink or blue silk.

Price, each 49c
If by mall, postagre extra, each, 4 cents.

Our 75-Cent Infants' Wool Flannel
N0.38T1743 Sacque.
Infants*
Sacque, made
of all wool
flannel, col-
lar, yoke,
front, bottom
and cuffs are
trimmed with
silk stitching.
A very neat
and service-
able sacque.
Colors, cream,
with blue or pink stitching. Price, each *6c

If by mall, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

No. 3811744 A Very Pretty
Infants' Sacqne, made of fine
ripple eiderdown, the wide
collar and cufTs, beautifully
stitched all around with mer-
cerized silk, ribbon bow at neck.
A very warm and neat sacque.
Colors, cream or pink.
Price, each 48c
If by mail, postage extra,

each, 4 cents.

No. 38T1746 An Exceed-
ingly Pretty Infants' Kimono,
made of very fine Jersey bacit
ripple eiderdown, reveres and
outl's made of cream color eider-
down, making garment very
pretty and attractive. Stitched
all around with met cerized silk,

ribbon bow at neck. Colors,
|

pink or light blue with cream
color reveres and cull's.

Price, each B3c
If by mail, postage extra, each, 5 cents.

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
HOODS.

For Infants and Cliildren up to 3 years of age.

20 Cents for This Hood.
No. 38T1750 Infants' Hood with

small cape made of Shetland
floss, ornamented with silkatine
stitching. Colors, cream, pink, or
light blue. Price, each )80c

If by mall, postage extra, each,
2 cents.

Real Shetland Yarn.
N0.38T1763 Infants' Hood,made
of Shetland yarn, has small cape,
Willi pompon on top, pompon and
front trimmed in silk floss. Colors,
pink, cream or blue. Each —35c
If by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

A Neat Hood.
No. 38T1754 In-

fants' Hood, made of
all wool Shetland
yarn, white swans-
ilowu trimming in
front and trimmed with small balls at
neck, made of Shetland floss. Colors,
blue, pink or cream. Price, eacli . .

45c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

Well Trimmed, 55 Cents.
No. 38T1756 Infants'

Hood, made of all wool Shetland
yarn, covered with crocheted silk-

atine, satin ribbon bowon top, trimmed
with small pompons, made with
Shetland yarn, in front and bottom.
Color, cream only. Price, each...56c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Split Zephyr.
No. 38T1 768 Infants'
Hood, made of split
zephyr crocheted and
covered with a knit pattern made of
silkatine, four rows of satin ribbon
running thi^ugh the pattern, satin
ribbon bow on top, ruffle yarn all

-snTSBSfSih around. Colors, pink, cream or light
^"Sifgfejs blue. Price, each 48c

If by mail* postagre extra, each, 3c.

A Beauty, 92 Cents.
No. 38T1~60 Neat Infants' Hood,

made of Shetland yarn, entirely cov-
ered with silk twist, ribbon bow on
top, insertion of ribbon in front with
ribbon streamers. Color, cream only.
Price, each 93c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

Our Finest Hood,
SI.35.

No. 38T1763 Infants'
Angora Hood, strictly
all wool; for warmth,
cannot be excelled ; ribbon bow on top
with ribbon streamers, trimmed In
front and lx>ttom with white swans-
down. Colors, white or gray.
Price, each SI.36
If by mall, postage extra. 3 cents.

CHILDREN'S HOODS, ACES
3 TO 8.

Our 35-Cent Hood.
No. 38T17 64 Chlld'H Hood, hand

made, trimmed with silk floss and all
aroun<l with sujall balls made of >ljet-
l:>nd floss. Colors, cream, pink or
.ight blue. Price, each 35c
If by mall, postage extra, each, 3c

With Cape, 48 Cents.
No. 38T17<i6 Child's Hood

made of Shetland yarn trluimed
all over with silk floss, and small
balls made of Shetland flo.ss in
front, has a cape. Colors, pink
bitie or cream. Price, each .48c
If by mail, postage extra, 4 ceots.
No. 3 8T1708

A verv pretty
ch i I d ' s Hood,
made of Shetland
floss covered with

silk floss, trimmed with a shield on
side with a pompon on top. ornamented
with small oalls made of Shetland floss

In front and bottom. Colors, cream,
pink or blue. Price, each 60c
If by mail, postage extra, 3 cents.

With Large Cape,
75 Cents.

No. 38Tn7 Child's Hoot
covered all over wltlj silk flo»s

large cape reaching over th«
shoulders, trimmed with whit*
swansdown in front. Color
cream only.
Price, each * 6t
If by mall, postage extra. S

cents.

No. 38T17 73 Child's Stylish Hood,
;

made of Shetland yam, entirely cov-
ered with mercerized silk twist, with
an insertion of four rows of baby rib-

,

bon,trimmed in front
and bottom with
swansdown, ribbon
streamers. Colors,
cream, pink or blue.
Price, each 83c

If by mall, postage extra, 4 cents
No. 38T1774 ChUd's Hood

made of Shetland yam; orna-
mented all over with silk floss

has a cape, trimmed in front
with white swansdown and ribbot
streamers; high in back. Colors
pink, blue or cream. Each 98c

If by mail, postage extra, 4c.

MISSES' HOODS, ACES 8 TO 12.

No. 38T1 780 Misses' Hood,made
of all wool Shetland yarn, closely
hand crocheted. Colors, navy blue.
black, light blue or cardinal.
Price, each 25c
If by mail, postagre extra, each*

4 cents.

No-asTiTS-j rf^
Misses* Hood. Ai-

"

For 6 to 13-«'35^^i,:i^i5^ _
year old children, made of all
wool zephyr yarn, nicely trim-
med with fancy ribbon In cen-
ter of back and on each side
zephjT ruffle in front. Colora,
cardinal, liffht blue or cream
Price, each 42<
f by mall.postaire extra, each,

5 cents.

Would Retail at $I.OO.

No. 3811784 Misses* Hood,
made of Shetland yarn, alter-
nating with one row on each
side, and two rows in back with
silk twist stitching. Shetland
yarn ruffling in back and front
stitched with silk twist, lined
with knitted Shetland yarn : has
large cape. Colors, navy blue,
pink or cardinal.

Price, each 56c
If by mall. postag:e extra,

6 cents.

A Novelty Toque Style.

No. 38T1786 A very pretty
designed Misses' Hood with
the toqae effect, made of
zephyr yam. .ind knitted with
silk twist, has ribbon bow on
top and back; large j:ape an<i
lined with closely knitted
zephyr yarn. Colors, cardinal,
pink or navy blue.
Price, each 75o
If by mall, postage extra.

6 cents.
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LADIES' HOODS.
No. 38T1790 Ladies' Hand

Made Hood, closely crocheted,
of all wool zephyr, extra large
size, large cape to cover neck.
Colors, black, cardinal or nary
blue. Price, eai'li 46c
U by inaUipo8taK:e extra, Sc

No. 38T1793 Ladles' Hand
tfade Houd, luade of Geriuan'
U>wii yarn, with wool llnii>g,
Jounce in front of same mate-
rial, laree cape to cover neck.
Oolors, black, cardinal or navy.
Price, each Too
If by mall, postage extra,

each, 7 cents. No, 38T1794 Ladles' Fancy
Hand Made Hood of all
wool zephyr; handsomely
trimmed with satin ribbon bow
In front; satin ribbon on each
side and in back, satin ribbon
bow on top and In back of neck,
lined throughout with wool
yarn, covered with beads and
silk floss. Colors, solid black
or red, cream with pink or
blue trimmings. Price. each,98o
By mail, postage extra, 7 cents.

Our 98-Cent Hand Made
Fascinator.

No, 38T1816 Ladles' Large Size
Fascinator, hand made, of all wool
Shetland yarn, loosely knit loops,
all over trimmed with beads. Extra
heavy and very warm. Colors, black,
pink or light blue.
Price, each 98c
U by mall, postage extra, each,

13 cents.

No. 38T1818 High Class Ladles'
Opera Hood Fascinators, made of
Shetland yarn, very pretty pattern of
small squares, ornamented all over
wlthsUli floss, scalloped in back, pom-
pon on top, tassels ateifch end, Oolors,
pink, white or light blue.
Price, each 75c
If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 38T1796 Ladles' Hand
ilade Hood, of good quality
cephyr, satin bow on top and
i>ack of neck, lined with all
wool yarn, satin ribbon In front.
61ackonly. Price, each. .81.10

It by mall, postage extra,
each, 6 cents.

Ladles' Tab Hoods.
No. 38T1798 Ladles' Hand

Made Hood of all wool zephyr,
long tab In front and beaded
top; lined throughout with wool
yarn. Color, black only.

Price, each, 7BoU by mall, postage extra,
each, 8 cents.

No. 38T1800 Ladles' Tab
Hood, made of all wool Shet-
land yam, long tab in front,
()omponof same material trim-
med In beads, bead trimming all
over the hood, lined throughout
with all wool yarn. Oolors,
'Mack, cardinal, blue or cream.

Price, each 98o
If by mall, postage extra,

each, IKoeuts.

KNIT FASCINATORS.
No. 38T180a Ladies' Hand Made

Fascinator, made of aU wool Shet-
land yarn, shell design, medium size.
Oolors, black, cream, pink or light
blue. Price, each !83o
If by mall, postage

extra, each, 4 cents.

No. 38T1804 Ladles' Hand Cro-
oheted Fascinator, made of all wool
-Shetland floss, shell pattern, top
ornamented with bea(^, tassels on
ends. Colors, black, cream, pink or
tight blue. Price, each 38c

If by mall, postage
extra, each, 4o

No. 38T1806.

No. 38T1804.
No. SSTlSOe Very pretty Hood

Fascinator, made of Shetland
yarn; trimmed with fancy knitted
edging, pompon on top, tassels
at each end, and lined with fleece
wool. Very neat pattern. Oolors,
black, cardinal,
pink or blue.
Price, each 46c

If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 38T1808 Hand Made Fasci-
nator, of loose knitted Shetland
Varn in shell design, ornamented
with beads and loops at ends. Col-
ors, cream, black, pink or blue.

Price, each 48o
^ U by mAll, postage extra,' 9 cents.

Ladies' or Misses' Ail Wool Knitted
Shawls.

No, 3ST1830 Ladles' Knitted
Shawl,inadeof all wool Shetland
yarn, fair size, fancy Dorder. Col-
ors, black, cream, pink or light
blue. Price, each 23c
If by mall, post-
age extra, each.

4 cents,

N0.38T1833 Ladles' Extra Large
Size Wool Shawl, fancy border,
hand made. Oolors, black, cream,
llglit blue or cardinal.
Price, e.ach... 39c
If by mall, postage extra, each,

6 cents.
No. 38T1834 Extra Large Size

Ladies' Shawl, made of all wool
Shetland yarn, yery neat design
and pretty border. Oolors, black,
cream, pink or light blue.
Price, each 60c
It by mall, postage extra, each,

6 cents.

No. 38T1 838 A Beantifnl Shawl,
made of Shetland yarn alternating
with rows of mercerized silk twist,
has a v^ry pretty border to match.
We can highly recommend this
shawl as one of the very best val-
ues. Oolors, solid black, cream
with pink or cream with blue.
Price, each 75c
U by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

Zephyr Shawls.
No. 38T1839 A Very Pretty

Shawl, made of all wool zephyr.
Interwoven with mercerized
silk twist in a beautiful design.
Handsome border with heavy
fringe. 36x36 Inches. Oolors,
cream with lavender or blue
twist or solid cream color.

Price, each 98c
If by mall, postage extra, IZ cents.

No, 38T1843 A Very Service-
able Shawl, made of imported
zephyr, very pretty pattern run-
ning on the bias, knotted fringe.
Colors, cream or pink.
Price, each 81.48
If by mall, postage extra, each,

13 cents.
No. 38T1844 Neat and Service-

able Shawl, made of inaported
zephyr, honeycomb design in
center, border also honeycomb de-
sign, but larger pattern, giving the
shawl a pretty effect, fringe to
match. Oolors, black, cream or
blue. Price, each 81.75
If by mall, postage extra, 1 it cents.

Imported Pure Silk Shawls.
Very rich and pretty; same kind you would have

to pay 84.00, 83.00 and 82.00 for in exclusive dry
goods or department sfeores, but note our prices.
No. 38T1846 Ladles' HlghClass
Pure Silk Shawl, neat design,
pretty border to match, fringe all
around shawl to correspond. Size,
50x50 Inches. A 'high grade shawl
for little money. Colors, black or
cream. Price, each 81.98
If by mall, postage extra, each,

6 cents.

No. 38T1 847 Ladles' or Misses Knitted Pure SUk
Shawl, same style as No. 38T1S46, an exceedingly
pretty design, with border and fringe. Size, 42xi2
inches. <"olors, black, cream or light blue.
Price, each S1,3S

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 38T1848 Ladles' or Misses' Knitted Pure

Silk Shawl, same style as No. 38T1846, a very beauti-
ful design, with border and fringe. Size, 33x33 Inches.
Colors, black, cream or light blue.
Price, each 98o

Jt by mall, postage extra, 4 cents.

Imported Ice Wool Shawls.We have only the very best goods and give tb»
best values for the money. A trial order wUl con-vlnce you of this, and you will be more than
pleased with the goods you receive. Designs arenot always like illustrations.

No. 38T18S0 Ladles' Ice Wool
Shawl, 2H inches square, plain cen-
ter, fancy border. Colors, black or
cream. Price, each soo
If by mall, postage extra, each,

6 cents.

No. 38T1853 Ladles' Ice Wool
Shawl, 33 inches square, plain
center and fancv border. Oolors.
black or white. Price, each 7 5c

If by mall, postage extra, each,
6 cents.

No. 38T1854 Ladl«' Extra Fine
Ice Wool Shawl, 32 Inches
square, plain center and a very
pretty border. Colors, black oi
creaiii. Price, each 89e
If by mall, postage extra, each,

6 cents.

No. 38T1856 Ladles' Extra Heavy
Ice Wool Shawls, 36 inches square,
double center and fancy border.
Colors, black or cream.
Price, each 81,39j
If by mall, postage extra, each,

7 cents.

Extra Heavy Ice Wool Shawls.
N0.38T1858 Ladles'ExtraHeav}
Ice Wool Shawl, very good quality
double center and wide border; ont
of the prettiest designs shown
Oolors, black or cream.
Price, each Sl,4»
If by mall, postage extra, each

7 cents.

No. 38T1860 Ladles' Extra
Heavy Ice Wool Shawl, double
center, closely knit, wide border. It

jcan be seen only in the very highest/
grade stocks. Exceptional good I

value for the money. Oolors, black "i

or cream. Price, each 81,98
If by mall, postage extra, each, 8 cents,

THE NEWPORT HEAD OR
SHOULDER SCARFS.

VERY STYLISH.

No. 38T1862 Ladles' Oi
Misses' Newport Scarfs,
made of fine all wool Shet^
land yam, shell Tjattern,
fringe at ends. Leiigth, 6C

Inches and width, 13 inches
Colors, solid cream or black,
or cream with pink borde"
with fringe to match.
Price, each 7B«
If by mall, postage eztr»

8 cents.

No. 3 8T 1864 A Very
Pretty Ladles' or Misses'
Newport Scarf, made of tine
all wool Shetland yarn,
Interwoven with silk, trim med
all around with pompons.
Length, 60 Inches: width, 18

inches. Oolors, cream or
light blue.
Price, each 98c
If by mall, postage extra,

8 cents.

The Newport Scart.

No. 38T1868 A Very Large
Closely Knitted Newport
Scarf, made of fine all wool
Zephyr. Crocheted edge of

Pink or blue Zephyr yarn,
rlnge to match. Length, (not

Including fringe) 74 Inches;
width, 28 inches. Colors, cream
only with pink or blue edge
and fringe.
Price, each 81,69

If by mall, postage extra,
16 cents.
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LADIES' CIRCULAROR MISSES'
SHAWLS.

Very popular and stylish. Can be worn over head,
at name time covering ehoulders or folded and
worn over shoulders only. (See illustrations, No.

38T18:0 and No. 38T1873). They are shaped In cen-
ter In order to give shawl cape effect.

No.SSTlSTO Hand Made Clr-
cmlar Shawl. All wool Shetland
yarn, shell pattern. closely knit-
ted very pretty sbawl.SB Inches
in diameter. Colors, cream with
blue, pink or lavender border or

solid cream color. Splendid
value. Price, each 89c

Vostage extra, 8c.
No. 38T1873 Hand

Made Circular Shawl.
Same style as 38T1870
but 45 inches in diam-
eter. Colors, cream
with blue, red or pink
border or solid cream
color. Each »1.39
Postage extra, 14c.

Xo. 38T18T3 A Very Pret-
ty Hand Made Circular
Shawl. Made of fine all wool
ecphyr, closely knitted, has
flounced border which Is
trimmed with lavender or pink
yarn which gives the shawl
very pretty effect. 45 Inches in
ilameter. Colors,
solid cream with
{>lnk,blue or lavender
trimmings on border.
Price, each.... SI.69
PoBtaee extra, lie.

No. 38T1874 ABeautl-
fiil Hand Made Circular

Shawl. 45 inches
in diameter.
Made of all wool
zephyr, exquisite
design interwov-
en around border
with silk twist;
very e losely knit-
ted. Colors, white
trimmed with
blue or pink silk
twist, or black
with black twist.
Priceeach, 88.19

If by mall, postage extra, 14 cents.

i>. 38T1875 Imported Ice
fcVool Circular Shaw"

JACKETSLADIES' CARDIGAN
AND VESTS.

Bust measure 33 to 43 Inches.

No. 38T1818 Ladles' Car-
digan .Jacket, wool knitted,

form fitting, without sleeves,

edged all around with crocheted
yarn, also around armholes. A
very warm and serviceable gar-

ment. Be sure to give bust
measure. Color, blacK only.

Price, each 98c
If by mall, postage extra.

8 cents.

BE SURE
TO GIVE

BUST
MEASURE

No. 38T1879 Ladles-
wool knitted Cardigan Jack-
et with sleeves, fancy
crocheted edging around neck,
down front and around bot-
tom. Sleeves trimmed to
match. Form fitting. A
very comfortable garment.
Color, black only.
Price, each 81,39
If by mail, postage extra,

10 cents.

hand

No. 38T1880 Ladies' Wool
Knitted Cardigan Jacket,
Without Sleeves. Form fit-

ting. Reaches to waist, mak-
ing it a very neat and service-
able garment; to be worn un-
der a jacket or cape. Fancy
crocheted edging around
neck, down front and around
bottom, also around arm holes.

A very serviceable garment.
Can be worn for street wear
under a jacket or cape and
taken off when indoors. Give
us bust measure when order-
ing. Color, black only.
Price, each 89c

If by mall, postage extra, 7
cents.

iiade. 43 inches In diameter;
las a very pretty border
vhich is interwoven with
4ilk twist. A very stylish
md serviceable shawl to
je worn as shown in 11-

ustrations No. 38T1870
»nd No. 38T1S73. Colors,
iream with pink or blue
Swist trimmings on bor-
der Price, each. 83.89

Postage extra, 7 c.

LADIES' OR MISSES' KNITTED
SHOULDER CAPES.

LATEST CKE.\TION FOR
THIS SEASON.

Very stylish and serviceable.

No. 38T1876 A very neat
cape, made of all wool
zephyr yarn, trimmed all

around neck, down front and
around bottom with
Shetland floss pom-
pons, strings and
tassels at neck

made of yarn.
Length of cape,
15inches;sweep,
80 inches. Col-
Kors, black.

Tsj-ablue or pink.
'* Price, each. 98c

II by mail, postage, 9c

No. 38T1877 Ahandsome
cape, made of all wool split
lephyr yarn, in cream color I

and trimmed with either blue
or pink yarn in the form of
squares, trimmed with small
pompons around the
neck, down front and
bottom in colors to cor-
respond, strings
and tassels at
neck made of
yarn. Length
of cape, 15
Inches; sweep.
80 inches. Col-
ors, cream with
blue c, pink
trimmings.

Pricfc, each
If by mall, postage extra, 9 cents.

81,39

No. 38T1881 Ladles'
Cardigan Vest, all ^Vool
Knitted, Jersey knitted
back, making it form fit-

ting, bound with mohair
braid, faced with sateen,
gilt buttons and pocket
on leftside. A very warm
and dressy garment, can be
worn under a jacket or cape
for street wear and taken
off when Indoors. Colors,
black, navy blue or scarlet.
Do not fall to give bust

measure.
Price, each 81.69

If by mail, postage extra,
7 cents.

OR MISSES' KNITTED
UNDERSKIRTS.
No. 38T1884 Ladles' or Misses'

Knitted Underskirt made of a cot-

ton mixture, fancy stripe design in

dark colors, such as red.biue or gray
predominating and other desirable
shades. If the selection is left to

us, we will always give you the
most up to date colors. Average
length, 30 inches. Price, each. .48c

If by mall, postage extra, each,
17 cents.

No. 38T1886 Ladles' or Misses'

Knitted Underskirt, very pretty

and stylish, made in a very pretty

design of cotton noixture, and is as

good as any wool skirt on the mar-
Set. Colors, navy blue, tan, light

blue or red striped patterns. Av-
erage length. 30 inches. Each. .75c

If by maU, postage extra, 15 cents.

No. 38T1887
Ladies* or Miss-
es' Knitted un-
derskirt, made of tine all wool
yam, crocheted edging around
bottom, wide sateen waistband
with draw strings, malting skirt
fit perfect around hips. Ex-
tra good value. Colors, black
with white or-red zig-zag stripes
around bottom. Average length
28 inches. Price, each 89c
If by mall, postage extra 13

cents.

^.NITTED CNDER^klKTS.—Continued.

No. 38T1 888 Ladles' or Misses'
Knitted fndersklrt, made of all

wool yarn, striped design, closely
knitted yoke on top. Average
length of skirt, 28 Im'hes. Colors,
red or blue predominating, and
other desirable shades. Please
leave selection to us.
Price, each 81.26

If by mall, postage extra,15 cents.

No. 38T1890 Ladles'
or SIwhch' All Wool

Knitted Lnilersklrt.strlped design
pretty combination in dark colors
closely knitted yoke on top, wltb
draw strings. Blue or red strlpet
predominating. Average length
2" inches. F^xcentionally heavy and
warm colors. Price, each... 81.68
If by mall, postage extra, 1 3 cent*

No. 38T1891
Ladies' or Miss-

es' fleece lined underskirt, made
of flue stockinette material (or

fiat knit); a verj; serviceable skirt;
for warmtli it is unexcelled; has
wide sateen yoke band withdraw
string, makins; it adjustable to the
waist. Wide hem at bottom.
Colors, gray or tan; lengths 30,32
and 34 Inches.
Price, each 48c

If by mall, postage extra, 16 cents.

No. 38T1893 Ladles' Cnderskirts, made of flni
Egyptian cotton yarn. Length. 30 inches. Dra»
string at waist. Colors, blue or pink stripes.
Price, each 88e

If by mail, postage extra, each, 7 cents.

No. 38T1894 Misses' Underskirts, made sam*
style as No. 38T1898
Length, 18, 20 and 22 inches
Colors, pink or blue stripea
Price, each .18»

If by mall, postage extra..
each, 5 cents.

Child's Underskirt.
N0.38T1 896 Child's Hani

Knit All Wool Indersklrt
with waist and shoulder
straps, striped pattern. Ooi-
ors. cardinal, blue or pink
stripes predominating, for >
3 and 4-year-old children.
Price, each 66*

It by maU, postage eztnt
7 cents.

Infants' Knitted Toque.
NO.38T1900 Infants' Knitted

Double Toque, made of aU wool
zephyr varn. Interwoven with
three rows of mercerized silk ; tas-

sel on top. Color, cream with pink
or blue silk. Price, each 31c

If by mall, postage extra, 3c.

Children's and IWIisses' Tarn O'Shantera

.48*

79e

No. 38T1902MlS5es'TamO'Sll»n
ter, made of good quality loll|

haired mohair; heavy and warm
Colors, navy, cardinal or gray.

Price, each **•

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

No. 38T1904 Misses' Tam O'Shan-
ter, made of imported camel's hair^
and lamb's wool. Colors, gray with
blue.gray with red,or solid navy blue.

For 8 to 16 year old girls. Price, each

.

If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents.

No. 38T1906 Tam O'Shantei
made of imported camel's hair.

12 inches in diameter, long ftus;
nap made of the best gray mat*,
rial in plain colors, such as navy

cardinal or gray, for 8 to 15 year old girls.

Price, each
If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.

Toboggan Caps or Toques.
No. 38T1908 Woolen Double Toque
from 13 to 13}^ Inches In length.

made in combination of colors, such
as blue, red, or navy predominating.
Price, each 23c
If by mall, postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 38T1910 Made of
Imported Saxony, light
weight, very easyon theb' - ; v '!ors.

navv or cardinal with fancy stripes.

Price, each *"«
I f by mall, postage extra, 3 cents.

No. 38T1912 Very
Fine All Wool Tam
Toque, made with mer-

cerized knitted tops, pretty combina-
tion of colors, such as cardinal, gray
or navy blue, with white tops and
turnovers to correspond. Each— 40c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
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Children's Woolen Toques.

No.3»T19l4 Ooud Quality Woolen
Toques, lined tbroughout. Is 15 Inches
loup. Conibinatiini of colors, such as
bluu, red. navy or bluck predoniiuat-
Ing. Price, each 48c
If by mall. po«tage extra, 5 cents.

No. 38T1916 Toque,
made of Imported Sax-

ony worsted. Can furnish in cardln.al
or navy wilh fancy stripes. Each. .45c

IS by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

No. 3MT1918 Extra
Good Quality All Wool
Worsted Toqae, lined
throughout, 15 inches
long, very best grade made fi>r I lie

price. Combination of colors, such as
hiue.reil navy or black. Each 39c
If by mall.' postage extra, 5 cents.

^ Children's Drawer Leggings.
No, .i.STiy-'O Child's Drawer LcKgings. made of

All wool yarn in either white or black. \\e recom-
mend this as it will not only make the
child look neat, but at the same time will
keep the IxKly warm, as the drawer leg-
ging reaches all around the waist. Sizes
tor 1, 2 and 3 year old children.
Price, per pair 35c
If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 6c.
No. 38T1932 Same style as No, 38T1930.

made of high grade, closely knitted all
wool Esphyr. Colors, cream or black, for
1, 2 and 3 yearold children. Per pair. .50c

I

If by mall, postage extra, per
pair, 7 cents.

No. 38T1934 Black Worsted Leggings
(or children. .Sizes, 16, 18 and 20 inches.
Price, per pair 33c

If br mall, postage extra, 6 cents.
No. 38T1986 Same, for misses. Sizes, 22,

24 and 31) inches. Price, per pair 33c
If by mall, postage extra, 8 cents.

N0.38T1938 Same, for ladies. Sizes, 28,
30 and ;i2 inciies. Price, per pair 43c

If bv mall, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 38T1!)39 Kxtra good quality Black

Worsted Leggings, for young ladies. Sizes,
22,24 and 26 inches. Per pair 39c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.

No. 38T1930 Same style as No. 38T1929
for ladies. Sizes, 28, 30 arid .32 inches.
Price, per pair 48c

If by mall, postage extra, per pair, 8 cents.

No. 38T1933 I-adies" .111 Wool
eiderdown Slipper, lamb's wool
Inner sole. A very warm and com-
fortable house slipper. Colors
black, pink, cardinal or tan.
Price, per pair 75c

If bv mall, postage extra, 10 cents.
N0.38T1934 Ladles'KuitSUp-

Hfi'i-^lbS!.
pers, made of all wool zephyr.

,.Aijin«= .pi^ig y^,,Q jg made especially for
^the purpose and is the best for
the money. Fleece lined leather

ioles, satin bow In front. Colors, black, blue, car-
dinal and brown. Sizes, from 3 to 7. Price 69c

If by mail, postage extra, 10 cents.
N0.38T1936 Misses' Knit Slippers. Samestyleas

No. 38T1934. Sizes from H to 2. Colors, red. blue or
pink. Price 58c

If by mail, postage extra, 8 cents.
No. 88T1938 Child's Knit Slippers. Samestyleas

No. 38X1934. Sizes from 6 to 10. Colors, red, blueor'
pink. Price 49c

If by mall, postage extra, 6 cents.

LADIES' SHAWLS.
Ladles' Reversible
Beaver Shawls.

No. 38T1960 Reversible
Beaver Shawl, like illus-
tration; made with knotted
fringe in gray or brown.
with fancy border. Size.
15x55 Inches.
Price, each 81.35

If by mall, postage extra,
each, 38 cents.

No. 38T1954 Ladies'
Reversible Beaver
Shawl, weigiis about 2
pounds and is about 60
inciies sijuare. good
quality for the money
and could not be dupli-
cated anywhere for the
price. Colors, gray or
brown, wilh fancy
lurder.
I'rice, each SI.85
If by mail, i>ostage

extra, 40 crents.

No. 38T1058 Ladies' Reversible
Beaver Shawl, knotted fringe all
around, weighs over 2 pounds and
Is alx)Ut 60 inches square. Colors,
gray or brown, with fancy border.
Price, each S2.G6
If by mall, postage extra, each

.

40 cents.

Ladies' Reversible Beaver Shawlsi

No. 38T19C3 Ladles'
Reversible Beaver
Shawl, made of fine
grade camel's hair It Is
very .serviceable, as it is
a^ood weight and warm.
We furnish these in dark
or light solid color, gray
or brown. Size, (iO.\CO in.
Weight, 2 pounds.
Price, each S3.75

If by mail, postage ex
tra, eaeh, 40 cents.

No. 38TlU«(i Ladies' All
Wool Reversible Beaver
Sliawl, made with tiedknui-
ted fringe all around, e,\ce|i-
tionally heavy and vi rv
warm. Colors, gray or brown
with f.ancy border. Size, 60.\60
inches. Weight, over2 pounds.
Price, each S4.35
If i)y mall, postage extra,

eaeh. 45 cents.

NO.38T1970 Ladies'
Reversible High Grade
Ail Wool Beaver Shawl,
made with knotted
fringe all around, weighs
2% pounds and is 60
inches square. We fur-
nish this in gray or
brown, with fancy
border.
Price, each S4.95

If by mail, postage ex-
tra, each, 45 cents.

No. 38T1978

Ladies' Double Shawls
No. 38T1974 Ladies' Double

Shawl, weighs about 26 ounces,
measures 55x110 inches, made of
wool mixture. Colors, gray or
brown, with fancy border.
Price, each S1.98

If by mail,postage extra, 33 cents.

No. 38T1978
Ladies' Doable „ „o™.„„.Shawl, made of No. 38T1974
wool mi-xture, weighs about 30
ounces, measures 55x110 inches with
fringe all around. Colors, gray or
brown, with fancy border.

Price, each. S3.35
If by mall, postage extra,

30 cents.

No. 3 8T1983 Ladies' Double
WoolShawl,welghsabout36 ounces,
measures 72x144 inches fancy fringt
all around. Colors, gray, brown,
or mourning, with fancy border.
Price, each S13.98

If bv mail, postage extra, 38 cents.

No. 38T1986 Ladles' Double
Wool Shawl, made 70x140
inches, fancy fringe all around,
good quality wool. Colors,
gray, brown or mourning,
with fancy border.
Price, each S3.98
If by naall, postage extra,

36 cents.

No. 3811990 Ladles'Double
Wool Shawls, extra heavy
weight, measures 70x144 inch-
es and lias fancy fringe all

around, one of the best grades
in the market and we can
highly recommend this to
everybody. Colors, gray,
brown or mourning.
Price, eacli 84.95
If by mail, postage extra,

36 cents.

No, 38T1994 Exceptionally
Good Value Ladies* All Wool^ Double Shawl, measures 70 bys 140 inches, and weighs atiout

1^ 40 ounces: fancy fringe .all

around. Furnished in gray,
brown or mourning, with
ne.at border.
Price, each 86.95
If by mall, postage extra,

ea<'h, 40 cents.

No.*38T1998Ladies' Single
Shawls, made of wool mi-X-

ture; weighs al«nit IS ounces,
and ls,'>8 incbessquiire. Colors,
gray or brown, witli fan<-.\-

border. Prie'e, each 9.'<<'

If by mall. posta£:e extra,
each, 33 cents.

Our SI.85 Square Shawl.

l!ll»!JiiBi

No. 38T3003 Ladles' Large
Square Shawl, welglit, 17
ounces, fancy fringe all around
.Shawl comes in gray or brown,
with fancy border.

Price, each S1.8S

If by mall, postage extra,
each, 35 cents.

Our $2.35 Square Shawl.

No. 38T300(! Ladies' Large
Square shawl, weight, about
19 ounces, made about 65
inches square, and of all wool
material; has fancy fringe
all around. Comes in gray,
mown, mourning or green
iilaids, with fancy tiorder.
We can highly reconmiend
this sliawl as one of the best
articles. I'lice, each. . ..*'^.35

If by mail, postage extra, each, 35 cents.

Our $2.85 Square Shawl.

No. 38T2010 Ladles' Larg*
Square Sliawl, made of woo'.
material, measures 72 Inches
square, fancy tiordef al!
around. Colors, gray, browi
or mourning, with fancj
borders or plaids.
Price, each 83.8e
If by mall, postage extra,

each, Z5 cents.

Our $3.50 All Wool Shawl.

No. 38T2014 Ladies' All
Wool Shawl, 72 inches sq uare,
weighing about 22 ounces,
made of a very fine wool, fur-
nished in iSrown, gray or
mourning colors, witli fancy
border or solid black.
Price, each 83.50
If by mall, postage extra,

each, 30 cents.

SHOULDER "SHAWLS.
Our 20-Cent Shoulder Shawls.

No. 38T3018 Ladies' Shouldw
Shawl, made of wool mixture.
comes in gray or brown, with bordej
to match, red and black, or white
and black checks. Size, 37x37
inches. Price, each 30e

If by mall, postage extra,
each, G cents.

No. SKT'^O'"'- Ladles' Wool Mixture Shoulder
Shawl, 42 inches square, very good grade for the
money. Colors, gray or browu with assorted iMrders
red and black, or black and white checlcs.
Price, each 30o

If by mail, postage extra, each, 8 cents.
No. 38T3036 VeryFine All Wool Shoulder Shawl.

42 inches square, same style as No. 38T2018. Comes in
gray or brown, with border to match, or black and
white or black and red checks. Price, each 'TOc

If by mall, postage extra, each, 10 cents.
NO.38T3030 Same style asNo. 38T3018, but 4?

inches square. Colors, gray or browu, with borders
to match, or black and white or black and red
checks. Price, each 8Bo

If by mall.postage extra, each, 11 centa.

Silk Fringe Cashmere Shawls.
No. 38T3042 Very line

i

grade of Ladies' All Wool
Casiimere Shawl, the best for
themi.mey. itequalsanylhing
that sells for $6.00. Wo cau
highly recommend this to be

|

first class in every respect.
Measures 58 inches square.
It has a four-knot silk fringe
all around. Color, black only.
Price, each 84.95
If by mail, postage extra,

eacli, 35 cents.
No. 38T2038 Ladies' Fine All Wool Casiimere

Shawl. 58 inches square, tliree-knot silk fringe all
around; exceptionally good value for the money.
Price, each 83.60

If bv mail, postage extra, each. 25 cents.
No. 38T3034 Ladies' Fine All Wool Cashmere

Shawl, measures 57 inches square, made with two-
knot silk fringe all arouud, BUack only.

I'rice. each 82.75
If by mail, iiostage extra, each, 30 cents.

If you are interested in Boys'
and Children's Clothing ....

SEND fOR OIR TREE CLOTH SAMPLE BOOK
Of BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

' i.'ontaiinntr ch^th saoipU'S of everytliiiij,' sliown ia

I

thi.s departnit'iit. We sell Boys' andCliildreu'sClolh-
! ing at about ont-half tlie prices usually charged and
can save you a prcal dcnl of money on these goods.
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No.

38T2061
$2.75

'a No.
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No. 38T2256
-»» 45c

Ho. 38T2257
75c

No. 38T225&
$2.39

CHILDREN'S EIDERDOWN CLOAKS,
AGES. 1 TO b
YEARS ....
ALWAYS
GIVK AGE
AND LENGTH
DESIRED.

22 inches long foi' child 1 year did.

24 inches long for child 2 years old.

26 inches long for child 3 years old.

?8 inches long for child i years old.

30 inches long for child 5 years old.

No. SSTSaSl CHILD'S CLOAK. Made of fleeced flannel, collar trimmed with BODtach*
In a fancy design and edged with angora; lined with Ilannel. Colors, fancy stripes, tan, ^r-
blue or f-ardinal predominating. Price (If by mall, pOKtage extra. 12 eeiits) #DC

No. 88X2453 C1I1LI>'S CLOAK. Made of Kood quality of eiderdown; large collar,

trinimed with two rows of braid, edged with satin ribbon. Sleeves trimmed with one row of

braid to match. Lined throughout with canton flannel. Color, blue or pink. ftO^
Price (If by mall, pontaire extra, 24 c-ent«> 90C
No. 88X2258 CHILD'S CLOAK. Mude of oil wool eiderdown, large salMr collar

trimmed with three rows of snutaehe and one row of gimp and edged with angora, collar

trimmed with one row of soutache and gimp to matih, lined throughout with sateen. ^. - —
Colors, cream or light blue. Price (If by mall, pontage extra. 2* oentn). \Pla40
No. 88X2254 CHILD'S CLOAK. Made of all wool eidcrdo%vn, large sailer coUar.

trimmed with two rows of siikcord and one mw of lamb edging. Collar and sleeves trimmed wit I.

two rows of cord to match. Large sailor cullar and cloak lined with sateen. Colore, ^^ -*-.
blue or nink. Price (If by mall, pofttasre extra, 28 oent>) nPIbOU

No. 88X2255 AN EXCEEDINGLY PRETXV CHILD'S CLOAK. Made of all wool
eiderdown, large sailor collar, which Is trimmed with six rows of silk cord, three rows of satin
riVtbon. upper row of satin ribbon trimmed with lace. Collar trimmed with one row silk cord to

matrh. Cloak lined with sateen. Colors, cream or pink. -^— ^-.
Pricfi ( If by mull, po)*tage extra, 28 eentn) 9^aO^

CHILDREN'S DRESSES.
Sizes, from 1 to 5 years. When ordering, please state age, height anrt

weight of child. To avoid any misunderstanding, as children vary In size,

we show a table giving the relative measurements in proportion to the age:

Age 1 3 3 4 5
15u8t 22 23 23 24 25
cngthof garment..30 23 34 26 28
No. 88X2256 CHILD'S DRESS. Made of flan-

nelettt; in blue and red polkadots, yoke trimmed with
l.'ipels and three rows of braid. Age, 1 to 6 jb e -..

y-ars Price 4DC
f by mall, poittaee extra* 11 eenti4.

No. 88X2257 CHILD'S DRESS. tMadeof eood
i^iiullly novelty < loth, round yoke trimmed with
I iiltle extending to back and trimmed with braid. Cuffs
timde of cashmere and trimmed with braid to match.
I olors, combination plaids of blue or red pre- ^c^^
'laminating. Ages, 1 to 5 years. Price # OC

II by niall, po»<age extra, 16 cents.

No. 88X2258 VEK\ PRETTY CHILD'S DRESS.
.Madeol all wool cat^hmere. mother hubbard style,
> oke made with 10 rows of tucks and trimmod with
tliree pparl buttons, shoulder cape extending to back
trimmed with lace. Collar and sleeves trimmed wltli

iaoe to match. Ribbon bows on shoulders. Lined
throughout with cambric. Wide hem. Colors, j^j |*»
ni'vy blue or red. Price 9lalx/

Ifby mall, postage extra, 13 cent*.

CHILDREN'S KILT SUITS.

No. 88X235!* CHILD'S DRESS. Made of h
novelty plaid, bolero effect vest, edged with lace, yokf
made of cashmere witli satin ribbon trimmingB. Collar
and sleeves trimmed with lace to match. Lined
throughout with cambric. Color, blue or ^. ^*^
red predominating. Price nI>IbO:7

If by mail, po*itat;e extra, 17 centn.

No. 88X2260 CHILD'S DRESS. Madeof all wool
flannel, shoulder capes extending to back trimmed
with braid and pearl button-, yoke trimmed with tucke,
braid and pearl buttons to match. Standing collar and
cuffs also trimmed with braid to match. Lined
throughout with cambric, wide hem at bot- ^^ >|Q
tom. Colors, navy blue or red. Price NPla40

If by mail, postage extra, 17 ceata.

No. 86X2261 YERY SXYLiSH CHILD'S
DRESS, lone wnlnted eflVct. Made of all wool
caihmere, shoulder capes extending to back trimmed
with three rows of silk cord, yoke made with ten tucks,
trimmed with pearl buttons. Standing collar, waist
band and cuffs trimmed with three rows of silk cord
Lined throughout with cambric, wide hem. -^. £ir\
Colors, navy blue or brown. Price iJ>l«V%7

If by mall, potttafe extra, 15 cent*.

No. 33T2262
SI. 48

33T2263
$2.25

Ages 2, 3 and 4 Years.
Ifo. 88X2262 CHILD'S KILT SLIT. Madeof

novelty plaid material, the large collar nnii sleeves
trimmed with two rows of soutache, ekirt niadi- vt-ry

full, suit lined throughout with cambric Sizes from
2 (o4 yearii only. Colors, blue or red pre- ^. jmn
dominatiniz. Piice spla^O

If by mall, postnsre extra, IS t-ont^.

No. 88X2268 VERY PRETTY €niLD*S KILT
SI IT. Made of nil wool flannel, has large sailor
collar trimmed with four rows of soutache, three plaits
in both front and back, f r ont plait trimmed with pearl
buttons. Flounced skirt very full. Cuffs and l>elt

trimmed with 4 rows of soutache to match, lined through
out with cambric, wide hem. Colors, royal -*,/» /«e
hint- or rc'l. Pri. e 9^*^0

If by mail, poHtaffc extra, 17 esnta.
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No. 38T2215
$2.25

Ho. 38T2230
$3.48

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS.
...ACES 2 TO 6 YEARS...

•FEWEST DESIGNS FOR THIS SEASON, VERY STYLISH AND SERVICEABLE

GARMENTS FOR CHILDREN.

So. 88TS810 CniLD'S CLOAK. Made of all wool flnnncl, larpe sailor collar trimmed
with five rows of braid as sliown in illustration. Collar and sleeves trhimied with two rows of

oraid to match. Sailor collar and cloak lined with sateen, interliued with flannel Colors, navy
ttlueotred. Sizes, 2 to 6 years. ^s ^q

Price, each (If by mall. poRtnge eitrn, 31 cents) 9la^O
No. 88X2311 VERY PKETTY CHILRVS CLOVK. Made of nil wool flannel, larire

sailor collar, trimmed with five rows of soutache and six rows of braid as shown in illustration.

Couar aad sleeves trimmed with two rows of soutache to match. Lined with sateen and inier-

ined with flannel. Colors, navy blue or red Sizes. 2 to 6 years. j^. ^^(v
Price, each (If by mail, postage extro, 80 ccntit> \J>I bOI?
No. 88X8212 CllIl.D'S CLOAK. Made of all wool flanneL Larpe sailor collar

trimmed with five rows of soutache and one row of zitf-zajj: braid. Collar and sleeves trimmed
with two rows of soutache to match. Collar and cloak lined with sateen, cloak interlined with
flannel. Culors, cadet blue or red. Sizes. 2 to 6 years. ^1 q-*

Price, each (If by mall, pontage extra. SO eentA> vPl bOsJ
No. 88X2218 VERY NOBBY ClIILIKS CLOAK, Madeofall wool pebble cheviot: raglan

style, trimmed with one row of velvet both back and front, velvet collar, lined throughout with
•atee'n and finished with pearl buttons. Colors, blue or brown. Sizes. 2 to 6 years. ^. OQ

Price. (If by mall, postage extra, 8fi cents) \jj| b^O
No. 88X2214 CHILD'S CLO.VK. Made of all wool tltinnel. larpe velvet collar, three rows of

«titchin(?, two rows of braid, edped with ancrora, Collar and cloak lined with sateen and trimmeil
with metal buttons. Colors, royal blue or tan. Sizes. 2 to 6 years, <CO OK

price (If by mall, po>itage extra. 24 t-entsl \9^b^O
No. 88X2215 VERY PltEXXY CLOAK. Made of all wool flannel: larffc sailor collar

trimmed with four rows of silk cord and gne row of lace. Collar and sleeves trimmed with two rows
jf silk cord to match. Large sailor collar and cloak lined with sateeaj cloak interlined with flan-

lel. Colors, royal blue or red. Sizes. 2 to 6 years. (CO OR
Price (If by mall, postage extra. 80 cents) \I>^b^O

No. 88X2216 VERY NOBBY CHILD'S CLOAK. Made of all wool pebble che> lot;

a.rge sailor collar trimmed with fuur rows of soutache and one row of braid. Collar tri Mimed with
>ne row oif soutache and braid to match. Large sailor collar and cloak lined with sateen. CoMrs,
royal blue or red. Sizes, 2 to 6 years. GO ^Q

price (If by mall, postage extra. SO cents) 3>fcB*TO
No. 88X2317 CHILD'S CLOAK. Made of all wool flannel; targe clreiilar cnpe

trimmed with two rows of soutache and three rows of K'mp, seven lace medallions and ediiied

•*-ith beaver fur; collar trimmed «ilh two rows of soutache to match; circylar. cape an.i cloak
Uned with sateen; cloak interlined with flannel. Colors, royal blue or red; sizes. 2 to ^f\ 7K
C years. Price (If by mall, postage extra. 81 cents) sI>^b# O

No. 88X2218 VERY SXYLISH CHILD'S CLOAK. Made of all wool flannel, large
»ailor collar trimmed with two rows of velvet and fovir row^nf gimp, collar trimmed \\\th one
row of velvet and two rows of gimp to match : turnover cutfs, pearl buttons, collar and cloak
lined witli sateen, cloak interlined with flannel. Colors, rnyal blue or cardinal. Sizes, ^ry t\Q
8 to 6 years. Price (If by mall, postage extra, 81 cents) !P^b^O

No. 88X2319 CHILD'S CLOAK. Made of nil wool Venetian cloth, large circular cape
which is trimmed with three satin folds forming circles and inlaid with velvet as shown in illus-

tration. Collar trimmed with one row of ^aiin fold, pearl buttons, turnover cuffs trimmed with
two satin folds. Cape and cloak lined with sateen and cloak interlined with flannel. Colors,
cadet blue and tan. Sizes, 2 to 6 years. CCO O R

Price, each (If by mall, postage extra. 82 cents "i <POa^O
No. 88X2280 AN E.XCEEIHNGLY PREXXY CHILD'S CLOAK. Made of all wool

Venetian eloth, double sailor collar, upper collar trimmed with one row of cord .ind one row of
satin fold, lower collar trimmed with two rows of cord and one row of satin fold, email collar
trimmed with one ro«- of cord and satin fold to match. Both collars and cloak lined with sateen,
cloak interlined with flannel. Colors, royal blue or red. Sizes, 2 to 6 years. (CO ylO

Price, each (If by mull, postage extra, 88 cents) vI>Ob^O
No. 88X2281 A VERY NOBBY CHILD'S CLOAK. Made of srood quality velvet,

has largesailor collar which is trimmed with wide cream color lace, sleeves trinnned to corre-
spond, has detachable neckshield making coat a splendid protection from cold; lined throughout
with sateen. Colors, blue, green or cardinal. Sizes. 2 to 6 years. Cto AQ

Price, each til by mall, postage extra, 2i# cents) \I>%>*4o

No. 38T2217
$2.75
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No. 38T2359

No.

»8T23JS4

Ages from 6 lo 14 Vears.

WHENORDERINGPLEASESTATEAGE.HEIGHT, WEIGHT
i

Age 6 R

AND NUMBER OF INCHES AROUND BUST. Scale of sizes, Bust 27 2«
showing proportion of bust and length to the age of child: !

Skirtlcn^thSO 22 U
U
31
28

No. 38T2351 GIRLS' TWO-PIECE BI^OUSE SUITS. Made of good qual-
ity Serge. The large sailor collar trimmed with lour rows of soutache; Hie inside
vest, wiiich is attached to skirt, trimmed with soutache to match: sfcanding
collar, tilmmed to correspond. Roth skirt and lilouse lined with cambric; skirt
made very fnll with wide hem at bottom: very g'ood value; ages, 6 to^^^-
14 years. Color, navy blue only. Price, each S2.98

If by mall, postage extra, 26 cents.
N0.38T3363 A BEAITIFUL TWO-PIECE GIRLS' BLOl'SE SUIT. Made

of all wool Serge. Hlouse with double breasted eflVct. the large sailor collar
trimmed with four rows of soutache; tafleta silk tie; inside vest, which is

attached to skirt, trimmed with silk ornament; standing collar trimmed with
four rows of soutache; skirt lined with camtiric: very full sweep, with wide hem
at bottom: ages, 6 to 14 years. Colors navy blue or brown. ^^

Price, each (If by mail, postage extra, 27 ceuts) 90.48
LENGTHS, 33 TO 37 INCHE.S.
WAISTS. - 23 TO 27 IN'CHES.SKIRTS.

No. 38T2360 nANDgOME MISSKS' SKIKT. Made of all tviiol Cheviot
•erge, l;ip seams in front with a wide flounre around hottcim wliirli is trimmed
with four rows of satin folds: Iir)4'd lliroughout witli mercrrized percaline
floDnce; Interlined with crinoline, velveteen binding ii round bottom.
I'lk walstban I. Colors, black or royal blue. Price. .(Postage sr.ci S3.90

No. 38T3353 MISSES' SKIRT. Made of black figured Manchester cloth;
wide flounce, lined with ])erc;iline; flounce intei'lined with crinoline; three rows
of stitfiiing at head of flounce bound around the bottom with velvet.

Color, liliick only. Price, each, (If by mail, postage extra, 32 cents). .$|,55
No. 38T3354 VERY PRETTY MISSES' SKIRT. Made of granite cloth,

lap seams in front: trimmed with two rows of bUick braid and one row of satin
fold, lined with percaline and interlined with crinoline; bound with rubber bind-
ing. Colors, blue, or red. ^,

Price, e.ach (If by mail, postage extra, 34 cents) $2.35
No. 38T2355 THIS SKIRT MADE OF REPELLANT CLOTH; hvp seams;

wide nounce; which is trimmetl with three satin folds: llounce interliMCd with
crinoline; bound around bottom with veleteen binding. Colors, navy
blue or black. Price, each (If by mall, postage extra, 35 cents) 92.60

No.'38T2366 VERY STYLISH MISSES' SKIRT. Made of all wot)l granite
cloth, French scams, trimmed around bottom as shown in illu.stration.one row
of moire and one row of cord: flaring bottom lined with nieroerized |)erc.aline-
fiound around bottom with velveteen binding, silk waistband. Colore,
blue or red. Price (If by mall, postage extra, 35 cents) S2.98

No. 38T3367 MISSES' SKIRT. Made of all wool llonies|um; wide
flounce around bottom, trimmed with two rows of satin folds, as shown in
illustration. I^iruMl throughout wi(h percaline. flounce interlined with crinoline
Hound around the bottom with velveteen binding. silU waistband.
Color, gray only. Price (If by mall, postage extra, 32 cents) .$3.25

No. 3BT33.58 VERY PRETTY MI.SSKS' SK IRT. Made of all wool cheviot
serge, trimmed with six rows of moire coverir),g seams, as shown in illustration,
also with ST)all cloth covered buttons. Lined throughout with mercerized per-
caline :ind interlined with crinoline. Bound around bottom with velveteen bind-
ing, silk waistband. Colors, bhick or n;i.vy blue. ^

I' rice (If l>y mail, postage extra. 32 cents) S3.69
No. 38T33.'>9 VERY STYLISH MISSES' SKIKT. Made of all wool basket

clotti. ti-inimed around hips with strai)S n)ade of sitrae material as skirt, and
edged witi) white flannel, wide flounce at bottoni, covereti with strap made of
same m;ilei'i:il where (lounce Is .iometl. Lined throughout with mercerized per-
caline llonnce interliHed with crinoline: velveteen binding around liottom; silk
w;iistliand. Colors, gray or tan. ^_ __"

Price, each (If bv mail, postage extra, 36 cents) 93./

5

No. 38T2361 EXCEEUIXGLY I'KETTY MI.SSES' SKIRT. Made of all
wool Venetian cli>th,t rimnied with fonr rows of veryneat pattern cream color
hice from w.aistband to bo'ttom. as shown in illustr:ition : Ave rows of cordiug
nround the liottom: lined througiiout willi mercerized percaline, Ijound around
the bottom with velveteen biniliiig. Colors, rov:Ll blue or red.

Price, each (If by mail, post:ige e.vtra, 32 cents) SH-.25
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No. 38T2304

uw$2.25

in

No. 38T2306

-6.0 $2.48

No. 38T2303

No. 38T2302

-^$1.48

——^ • ^^£ ',1

No
38T23<lr>

$2 7t

7 "1

^9

No

Na
38T2309
$2 98

38T2305
$1.98

GIRLS' LINED DRESSES,
ClfFC A. Tn 1A VFADQ When onlerhie p1en«e state nee, helcht. weltrht J'litl muim-
QILLO t I U l*t I tHRJi lierofliiches around bimt. When necessary to make a dress
to order, we will eharj^e -'0 jjer cent extra lor material and labor

Scale of size*, »ihowing proportion of bust and length to the a^e of child:
4 6 S 10 ] .

24 27 . 28 29 30
Skirt length 18 . 20 22 24 26

$2.89

38T23ri
$119

No. SMT2S01 EXTRA GOOD VALUE GIRLS' I»RESS. Made of novelty plaid ma- Nn 38T2308
terlnl. has a V-shape yoke made of cashmere trimmed with braid and pearl huttous, shoulder
capes extending to back and trimmed with one row of braid to match, satin ribbon bow. waist-
band and cufifs made of cashmere and trimmed with braid, lined with cambric, wide hem.
Colors, blue or red predominating. ^g ^

_.

Price (If by nialE, postage extra, 91 cents) Sl>l«l9
No. 88T2S0a GIRLS' DRESS. Made of novelty plaid, has a round yoke made of

cashmere trimmed with tucks and three small pearl buttons, has a ruffle all around yoke ex-
tending to back, which is trimmed with three rows of cord. Waistband and cuffs made of
jaahmore, standing collar, waistband ami cutfs trimmed with three rows of soutache to match.
Lined throughout witli cambric, wide hem at bottom. Colors, combination of plaids, ^^ JtO
blue or red predominating. I'lice (Ifby mall, postage extra, 21 cents). . st>l •4cS

No, SST3S0S VERY PRETTY GIRLS' DRESS. Made of all wool novelty plaid
material, front made of cashmere trimmed with tucks iind small pearl buttons, bolero effect,
shoulder capes trimmed with cashmere and two rows of braid. Cashmere st-andinir collar,
waistband and cuffs trimmed with two rows of braid to match. Lined tbroughout with cam-
Dric. wide hem at bottom. Colors, blue, red or green predominating. -^1 ^ -m

.Price (If by niatl, poslaec extra. SS cents) 9la«0
-No. SSTaS04 VERY STYLISH GIRLS' DRESS. Made of all wool cashmere, V

shaped yoke trimmed with tucks^and small pearl buttons, li.ns shoulder capes trimmed with one
row of silk irimp. StandiniJ: collar, wai.-^tband and cnffs tt immed with three row^ silk pimp to
match. Uned throughout with cambric, wide hem at bottom. Colors, navy blue or-^^ />R
brown- Price (It by mall, postage extra, '.£3 cents) sP^a^O

No. »8TaS05 VERY STYLISH GIRLS' DRESS BLOUSE EFFECT. Made of
novelty ylald material, V-shaped yoke made of velvet trimmed with two rows of silk
gimp, shv>ulder cape;* also trimmed with two rows of silk gimp. Standing velvet collar and
cuffs with trimmings to match, velvet tie. lined throughout with cambric, wide hem at
bottom Combination of plaids blue or red predominating, g^g ^vo

Price (If by mail, postage extra, SO cents) ^la9o
No.88r3S06 VERY PRETTY DRESS. Made of all wool cashmere, round yoke

trimmed in front with tucks, has shoulder capes extending to back ami trimmed with silk and
two rows of braid. Standing collar, waistband and cuffs trimmed with braid to match, satin
ribbon bow at yoke, lined throughout with cambric, wide hem at bottom. Colors. -^^^ >IC»navy btueorred Price . .. (If by mall, postage extra, 2S cents) OVZa^O

No. SSTSSOT GIRLS' DRESS. Made of all wool flannel, very pretty round yoke
tiimmed with three plaits and six rows of cord, shoulder capes extending to back trimmed
with three rows of cord and small peirl butt -ns. Standing collar, waistband and cuffs
trimmed with cord to match. Lined throughout with cambric, wide hem at bottom.^j^-^ -7e
Colors, navj' blue or red. Price... . .<If by mall, postage extra, 31 ceut«) <t>^>/D

No, 88T3808 VERY STYLISH GIRLS* DRESS. Made of all wool cashmere, ^
trimmed in front with tucks and pearl buttons, bolero effect vest trimmed with four row.s oC
cord and one row of gimp, large shoulder capes extending to back, which are trimmed with
four rows of cord and gimp to match. Standing collar, waistband ftnd cuffs trimmed with sim-
tlar trimmings. Gored skirt, dress lined throughout with cambric, ^vide hem. -^^^ or\Color, blue or brown. Price (If by muil, postage extra, 34 cents) <I>^aOU

No. S8TaS09 VERY PRETTY GIRLS' DRESS. Made of all wool flannel, beauti-
fully trimmed in front with silk cord, gimp and small pearl buttons, has wide shouMcr capea
with trimmings to match, has standing collar, waistband and cuffs trimmed with gimp and
cord to match. Gored nklrl, dress lined throughout with cambric-, widehem^ Coloi-s. ^ts/^ r\r%navy blue or red. Price (If by mail, postage extra, *.£$ cents). q>^-llO

No, 88TSS10 A HANDSOME GIRLS' DRESS. Made of all wool cashmere: bolero
effect, trimmed with metal buttons ftn<l three rows of sitk cord. Silk front trimmed wilhnumer-
qUB r'»W9 of tucks, has large shoulder capes entendingto back, trimmed \vlth three rows of silk cord,
^ress lined throughout with cambric, wide hem Color, blue or brown. Price (If by mall, postage extra,

No. S8T2S11 AN EXCEEDINGLY PRETTY GIRLS' DRESS. Made ofall wool cashmere; front trimmed wth numerous rows of tucks, three tows of «ilk straps extending jLrounrf
buckuf yoke, trimmed with pearl ornaments. Revers extending from waist to shoulder, which are trimmed with two rows of gimp. Standing collar.waistband and cuffs trimmed wl(h-»<fc --^
one row of silk and two rows of gimp to mulch. Gored skirt, dress lined throughout with cambric, wide hem at br)ttom. Colors, roval blue or red. Price. .(Postage extra, lucent b"> . $3a4o

No. 38T2310
$3.25

No. 38T23li

$3.48

-0
Standing collar, waistband and cuffs trimmed with cord to match, eorcdaklrl:^*^,.^ ^^f-" -

- n, ai cents) ..^0>20
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OUR NEW SPECIAL DEPARTMENT OF LADIES' MADE TO ORDER CLOTHING.
THESE FASHIONS REPRESENT SOME OF THE STYLES WE MAKE IN OUR

NEW DEPARTMENT OF MAN TAILORED, MADE TO ORDER SUITS, SKIRTS, RAGLANS AND COATS.

O

For our new handsome
cloth sample catalogue
showing these and many
other new styles in . . ,

Made to Order Garments

For Ladi9S

The equal of the finest

city man tailored goods.

Every garment made to

your individual measure

and Order in this depart

ment

»\
•^^-

mi

HIS page is used mere-

Tly to give you an idea

of the swell garments

we make to measure

for ladies in our new depart-

ment. We do not describe ttie

goods in this catalogue, but if

you want a handsome

Coat. Skirt or Cos-

tume, made to your

own measure, some-

thing extra fine, send

10 cents for our

Special Catalogue

(with samples) of

Ladies' Tailor Made
Garments.^.

UIE illustrate and describe these

" styles and show samples ol

the goods in our Special Catalogue

of Ladies' Tailor Made Garments-

SEND 10 CENTS '"'•''s ''^"''^•""e-"*•"" '" "'•"'"
stylish and com-

plete catalogue (includinq samples of the
goods) and it will be mailed POSTPAID.

"6-:.
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$3.95

LADIES' JACKETS.
J^TEST STYLES FOR THE SEASON. STRICTLY HIGH GRADE TAILORED

GARMENTS THAT LOOK WELL, FIT WELL AND WEAR WELL.
Regrnlar sizes are from 33 to 43 inches around the bust and 185^ inches

ji^eves, measured from aruihole to wTist. Larger sizes will cost you 30
^r cent more tlian regTilar sizes and about 10 days' to fill your order.

When ordering please state catalogue number, color and number ot
aches aronnd bust. If postage is not given, goods cannot be sent by mail.

N«. 17T330 LADIES' JACKET. Made of aU wool beaver, 2-t inches long,
iouble breasted front, large storm collar and lapels buttoning at the neck
Juffs and facing of same material. Lined throughout with mercer- ^^^ __
.jed sateen. Colors, blac-k or castor. Price 93.75

If by mail, postage extra, 61 cents.
No. 17T331 LADIES' NOBBY JACKET. Made of wool mbted diagonal

uoth,26 inches long, double breasted front and half tif'ht back. Velvet collar and
ioat shaped lapels. Neatly finished with velvet piping on lapels in front and
locket and cuffs. Facing in front made ofsame material. Linedwith -.„ ^_
nercerized sateen. Color, oxford gray only. Price $3.95

If by mail, postage extra, 64 cents.
No. 17T332 LADIES' JACKET. Made of good quality kersey cloth,

i4 inches long, double breasted front, coat shaped collar and lapels. Cuffs and
:aclng made of same m.ateriai. Neatly stitehed tliree times all around as shown
n the illustration. Lined tliroughnut with mercerized sateen. Not wanting to
jell cheap material, we decided to give our customers a special bargain, sacrific-

ng large profits and decided to sell this garment at an exceptionally
ow figure. Black only. Price

If by mail, postage extra, 64 cents.
No. 17T333 LADIES' NOBBY JACKET. Made of all wool kersey cloth,

fi inches long, double breasted front and tight back. Velvet collar and eo it

shaped lapels. Pointed yoke in back and front, finished in a Norfolk style in
lersey straps. Cuffs and facing made of same material. Trimmed ^
Tithsix pearl buttons. Colors, black or castor. Price $4.00

If by mall, postage extra, 50 cents.
No. 17T334 EXCEPTIOX.ALLY GOOD V.ALUE IN LADIES' JACKET,

tiade of all wool kersey cloth, 24 inches long, douljle breasted front, halt tight
3ack, high storm collar, large lapels. Gulfs and facing in front made of same
iiaterial. The workmanship is the very best and the tit and quality is perfect.
Sever before have we sold this at such an exceptionally low price, and we are
:ertaln you cannot get the quality of this jacket for the money. It is lined
hrou^hout with mercerized lining. Colors, black or castor. ^. _

Price (If by mail, postage extra, 60 cents) S4.95
No. nT335 LADIES' JACKET. Made of all wool pebble cheviot, i'

DCbes long, velvet collar, coat shaped lapels, neatly stitched five times all

iround the jacket as well as on cuffs; half tight back; facing in front made of
same material; lined tliroughout with highgrade black satin; trimmed with si.\

yearl buttons. Color, oxford gray only. ^
Price 90.25

If by mall, postage extra, 63 cents.
No. 17T336 VEKY STYLISH LADIES' JACKET. Made of all wool

kersey. 27 inches long, double breasted front, half tight back, large storm col-
lar and lapels; eight rows of stitcliing around the bottom, on lapels and four
rows around the eutfs; facing in front of same material; lined throughout with
I high grade romain silk; trimmed with pearl buttons. Colors,black ^

(astoi. Price $6.35
Not mailable.

^17T337 LADIES' JACKET. Made of all wool kersey cloth. 27inches long, d.ml.ie In i- : ii t tight back, inlaid velvet collar, coat sbapeC
aid velvet cuffs; kersey strap trimming in front and on two seams in back; lined througliout witli romain silk; trimmed with pearl buttons; _ _

inlaid with velvet. Colors, black or tan. Price (Not mailable) 90.95
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I7T339

$6.75

No. 17T344

$10.00

If postage is not given goods
cannot be sent by mail.

This pagre represents the best styles of 125 samples, not only in style, Dutnorkma^
ship as well as quality. Our jackets are perfect, and if we receive the proper measure
ments our customers will always get a good fitting garment. Be very careful whei
taking measurement to foUow our instructions carefully in every respect. Regular
sizes are 32 to 43 inches around the bust and 18}^ Inches inside sleeves, measured froM
under the arm to the wrist. Larger sizes will cost you 20 per cent more than regular
prices, and about ten days are required to till the order. When ordering state catalogn*
number, color, bust measurement and sleeve length. If postage is not given goods ca»
not be sent by mail.

r = a •,

No. 17T338 LADIES' GIBSON JACKET. The very newest for the season, made ol
all wool kersey cloth, 22 inches long. Ily front and close fitting back The front and
back of coat In one piece, giving it a Gibson effect. Coat shaped lapels. Cuffs and facing
made of same material. Lined throughout with good quality satin, and finished ^
with four pearl buttons. Color, tan ouly. Price. . .(Postage, eitra, 62c) .S6.98No. nT339 LADIES' JACKET. 27 inches long, double breasted front, half tight
back, made of all wool Moutinack with a high storm collar, large lapels. Ouffs and
facing made of same material. Side pockets trimmed with sl.x pearl buttons and stilchei
several times all .'1 round the jacket. Lined throughout with good quality black satin,

""

yon want someililng plain, up to date and stylish as well as serviceable, nothing
will suit you better than this garment. Color, black only. Price S6.75

No. 17T340 LADIES' JACKET. Made of aU wool Kersey, 37 inches longTdoubU
breasted front and lapels. Cuffs and facing made of same material
Neatly- trimmed from shoulder to bottom with a kersey strap stitched severai
times; the two back seams are trimmed in same way finished with six peart
buttons; lined with a fine remain silk. Colors, black or tan. ^

Price ... $7.50
No. 17T341 THIS EXQUISITE JACKET Is made of all wool montl<

nack 24 inches long, double breasted front and half tight back; velvet col-
lar and coat shaped lapels; several rows of stitching around the bottom as
well as on the cuffs; corded seams in back. Facing made of same material
Lined tlirougliout with a guaranteed black satin lining. Color, ._,_
black only. Price.. . .(If by mail, postage extra, 64 cents.) . ...$7.95

No. 17T34a VERY ELABORATE LADIES' JACKET. 27 inchca
long, double breasted front, trimmed with pearl buttons. Half 'tight back,
/inished with kersey straps, high standing storm collar and large lapels made
of velvet stitched several times and appliqued with kersey; similartrimmlng
on cuffs as well as around tiie bottom. Facing in front made of same material:
lined throughout with good quality satin. Colors, black or castor. ^

Price $9.50
No. 171343 LADIES' JACKET. Made of aU wool kersey cloth 37

Inches long, double breasted front trimmed with pearl buttons. Half tight
liack; large storm collar and lapels; several rows of stitching all around the
Jacket as well as on the cuffs and pocket flaps. Handsomely trimmed witli
kersey straps inlaid with velvet to match, forming a yoke effect in front and
back of the jacket; facing in front made of same material; lined throughout
with a guarauteed satin lining. Colors, tau or castor.

Price. .^ $9.75
No. 17T344 LADIES' STORM JACKET. Made of all wool kersey

cloth 27 inches long, double breasted front trimmed with pearl buttons.
Large collar and lapels made of .South American beaver; buttons high at the
neck; half tight back, finished with kersev straps on seams; silk stitching all
around the bottom of jacket; facing in fro'ntof same material; lined through-
out with a guaranteed satin. Colors, castor or black. _•

Price... $IO.OO
No. 17T345 VERY ATTRACTIVE LADIES' JACKfe'T. Made of all

wool kersey cloth 27 inches long, double breasted front, large collar and
lapels made of genuine Persian Iamb; buttoned high at neck; silk stitching
In front and all around the bottom as well as on cuffs and pocket flaps; satin
fold trimming on the two seams in front and two in back; facing io front
made of same material; lined throughout with heavy satin lining. ^ _
Colors, dark blue or black. Price ..$12.00
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No. 17T347
$6.95

LADIES'
AUTOMOBILE C04T5.
THE LATEST STYLES AND. BEST QUALITIES.

Regular Sizes are from 32 to 42 Inches Bust Measure and 18!4 Inches Sleeve

Length, from Under Arm to Wrist. Larger or Smaller Sizes Must be

Made to Order and will Cost 20 -per cent Above the Regular Price

in the Catalogue, and Require About Ten Days' Time to Fill

the Order. When Ordering give Catalogue Number,
Color, Bust Measure and Length of Sleeves.

IF POSTAGE IS NOT <;l\ K\ GOOKS C.VXNOT BE SKNT BY MAIL.

No. nT346 LADIKS' AUTO.^IOBILK COAT. Made of good qualit.v
kersey, 4:; inches long, ilouhle liroustcd trout, half Uslu l.aok, hirgc slorni rollar
and lapels; curTs ana f:iriiig in front of sLiiue malt-rial: fancy lioru butlon>:
lined throughout with nuToei'ized sateen. Colors, black or castor.

Price !t)0./0
No. 17T347 LADIES' AITTOMOBILE COAT. Made of good quality all

-wool melton, 42 indites Ions, doulile breasted front and half tishtbaclc; largr
storm collar and lapels, hooking at llie neck: neatly trinuned with velvet piping
all around the collar in front as well as on the si raps in front and back of the
garment; facing and culls mjtde of same material; lined througiiout ^
with mercerized sateen. Color, o.xtord gray only. Price 90.90

No. I7T348 L.IDIES- .il'TOMOBILE CO.\T. Made of all wool kersey.
12 Inches long, donble breasted front, storm collar and large lapels buttoning
at the neck; the lapels and inHs are ne;aly trimmed with s;itin folds, several
rows of stitching and inlaid with velvet: side pockets; facing in trout of same
material; lined throughout with mercerized sateen. Ci>lor. black ^
only. Price 97.50

No. 17T349 THI.S H.4NDSOME L.4DIES' OVEKCOAT is made very sim-
ilar to a gentleman's coat in every respect. It is made otall wo<ilkersey cloth
42 inches long, donble bn'asted front and halt tight back. Velvet collar, coat
shaped'lapels and side pockets. I'lieing made of same material. Stitched five
times around the bottom. Lined throughout with good (luality satin. ^
Trinimcd with pearl buttons. Colors, black or castor. Price 9/ .90

No. 17T3.50 VERV STYLISH L.\DIES' Al'TOMOHILE CO.^T. Made of
all wool kersey elotli, 4rj in<-hes long, flonble breasted frtmt. lialf tight back.
High standing'storm collar, large lapels, pointed yoke In front and back;
several rows of stiii'hing im c<illiir. lapels, yoke. I'utTs and poi-ket flaps as
well as three rows around the bottom. Facing in front made of same material.
Lined throughout with hi^h grade romain silk. Si.\ pearl buttons
in frtmt. Colors, bhn-k or i -a -.tor. Price 90.#5

No. I iT3r.l VERY H.VXDSOME L.VDIE.S' AITOMOBILE COAT. Made
of all wool kersey c-Iotli, 4:; inchi's long, doulile breasted front and half tigiit

back, high standing storm i-ollar. large lapels stitc-hed sever;U times, reaching
down the front and all around the bottom: pointed velvet yoke in front and
back, inlaid with kersey straps, as sliown in the illustration; similar trimming
on cufTs; the under collar is made of velvet to Tuatc-h. stitched all over, facing in
front made of same material, lined throughout with a high grade -jj._ _^-
.satiu Color, tan only. Price 9l3.00

71

No. 17T353 A VERY SEKMCE.4.BI.E AND STYLISH AlT«)MO-
BILE C0.4T. Made of all wool kersey, 42 inches long, double bn'asted
front and halt tight back; large storm collar made of South American beaver,
otlierwise called nutria; the cuffs and bottom of coat are stitched several
times with silk: neatly trimmed with six large pearl buttons; side pockets;
facing in front made "of same material, lined ihroushoul with H'"'^,™ ^e
satin. Colors. east<»r or bbick. Price, !plO./0
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i<>

No. 17T357 No. 17T357
$t0.50 Back View

No. 17T354
$6.75

> ^1
/ ')!

No. t7T356
$10.00

o o

o d

s&

No. 17T358 VERY NOBBY AND STYLISH
sli.'iped Inppls. Triple slioujder capos, side pnckets.
for the purpose of raising the skirt. Lined half way witli satin. Colors, black or .astor. Priee

LADIES' STYLISH
RAGLAN COATS

WE SHOW ON THIS PAGE THE VERY LATEST AND MOST
POPULAR CREATIONS IN THESE STYLISH GAR-

MENTS. OUR PRICES ARE VERY LOW
CONSIDERING THE QUALITY

OF GOODS OFFERED.

WHEN ORDERING RAGLANS, P««";»«.f^t« "ust measure and length
? of inside sleeves. Regular sizes are

from 33 to 42 Inches bust measure and 18J^-inch sleeves. Sizes differ-

ent from these must be made to order, In which case we ask SO per
cent more than prices quoted and about 10 days* time to fill tlie order.

WHEN POSTAGE IS NOT GIVEN GOODS CANNOT BE
SENT BY MAIL.

No. 1-T353 LADIES' RAGLAN. Made of melton, fly front, coat shaped
collar and lapels, pointed yoke in back and fnmt. half tight fitting back. ^^_ _
Pacing in front of same material. Color, Oxford gray only. Price. 95.70

No. 17T354 LADIES' RAGLAN COAT. Made of good quality heavy
weight melton, fly front, velvet collar, coat sliaped lapels, pointed yoke in
front and in back, piped in velvet and stitched three times. Three rows of
stitching around lapels in friint and cnrt's. Cuffs and facing in front ^ _
made ofsame material. Color, O.xford gray only. Price $6>#9

No. 17T355 LADIES' RAGLAN. Made of wool mixed heavyweight
melton, double breasted front, half tight back, coat shaped collar and lapels
faced with black velvet stitched several times around the collar. Velvet piping
In front around the collar and arouiul the double shoulder cape which adorns
the garment. Similar trimming on back as well as on cuffs. l''acing in front
of same material. Trimmed with fancy buttons. Color, O.xford
gray only. Price $7.95

No. nT356 OCR SPECIAL LEADER IN LADIES' RAGLAN is posi-
tively tlie best value, and for quality and ^vear there is nothing to equal it
in price. It is made of all wool kersey cloth, fly front and half tight back.
Velvet collar and coat shaped lapels. I'ancycutfs and facing made of same
material. Stitched three times witli silk in front on lapels and cuffs. ^, -^ _ _
Side pockets. Linedhalf way with satin. Colors, black or castor. Price.slO.OO

No. 17T3.'>~ LADIES' RAGLAN. Made of all wool heavy weight rough
finished pebble cheviot. Fly front, velvet collar, coat shaped lapels, pointed
yoke in front and back, has a loose back and is caught in the center witJi a
belt, giving it a very pretty effect. Stylish cuffs and facing in front made of
same material. Lined half way with black satin. Color. Oxford gray only
On account of the length there is an opening in back for the purpose -,,_^ __.
of raising the skirt. Price 9lO.OO

R.\GLAN. Made of all wool kersey cloth. Fly front and half ti^ht back. Velvet collar, coat
On Ifs and facing made of same m.aterial. On account of the length there is an opening in back

\

%Si>

$12 OO
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MiSSES' JACKETS.
Blade for 1 4 to 1 8-year-
9ld yoang: ladles meas-
arlng 32 to 36 Inches
around the bust. We make nothing larger than 36 Inches and U you desire one
larger please make your selection from the ladies' goods.

(Age 14 li 18
SIZES,

-j Bust 33 34 36
When ordering please state catalogue number, color, age and number of

jnches around the bust. Extra sizes cost 20 per cent above the regular price
to the catalogue and require about 10 days' time to fill the order.

No. 17T370 MiS-*ES' JACKET. Made of good quality heavy weight
melton. 19 inches long. Double breasted front, velvet collar, coat shaped
lapels and cuffs. Facing of same material. Lined throughout with ^
mercerized sateen. Color, blue only. Price, each S2.9o

If by mall, postage extra, each, 49 cents.
No. nT371 STYLISH MISSKS' JACKET. Made of wool mixed melton.

Double breasted front. Shaped collar and lapels. Cuffs and facing of same
material. Jacket is piped all around with velvet. Similar trimming on the
«lde pockets and on pointed yoke in back. Half tight fitting back. Lined
throughout with mercerized sateen. Colors, oxford gray or tan. ^ __

Price, each {If by mall, postage extra, each, 60 cents) 90.#0
No. 17T372 NOBBY MISSES' JACKET. Made of good quality heavy

weight wool mixed melton, 23 inches long, half tight fitting back, double
breasted front, storm coll ar and 1 apels, buttons up to the neck. Pointed yoke in
front, double pointed yoke in baclc piped witli velvet. Similar trimming on
cnffs. Facing in front of same material, lined throughout with mer- ^
Cerized sateen. Colors, blue or castor. Price, each 93.9o

If by inall, postage extra, each, 66 cents.
No, 17T373 OCR SPEC1.4L LEADER MISSES' JACKET. Made of aU

wool beaver cloth, 23 inches long, half tight fitting back, double breasted front,
coat shaped collar and lapels, t acing and cuffs made of same material. Lined
half way with mercerized sateen. Very neatly trimmed with three satin folds
in front, as shown in illustration. Very good value for the money, and ^- __
we can liighly recommend it. Colors, olack or castor. Price, each $4.30

If by mall, postage extra, each, 59 cents.
'No. 17T374 MISSES' JACKET. For quaUty, workmanship and beaaty

there Is nothing to equal it in the market for this price. It is a very sty lish misses
Jacket; made of all wool kersey 21 inches long, half tight fitting back inlaid
velvet collar. Shaped lapels, double breasted front velvet cuffs ana velvet on the
pocket flaps. Facing made of same material. Lined throughout with mercer-
ized sateen. Trimmed with six pearl buttons. A trial order willconvinceyou and
bring to you the best garment ever produced for the price. Colors, red__ __
or castor. Price (If by mall, postage extra, 49 cents) SO.OO

No. 17T375 VERT ATTRACTIVE AXD NOBBY MISSES' JACKET.
Hade of all wool kersey, 21 inches long, half tight fitting back, double
breasted front inlaid velvet collar an'8 cuffs. Coat shaped lapels. Facing
tn front of same material. This is strictly tailor made and is stitched sev-
eral times around the bottom of jacket, in front and back. Lined with (

mercerized sateen. Trimmed with six pearl buttons. Colors, blue ^,_ _
or castor. Price (If by mail, postage extra, 5^ cents) $0.50

No. 17T376 THIS EXTREMELY H.4.KDSOME MISSES' J.4CKET Is
made of all wool kersey, 22 inches long, halt tight fitting back, double breasted
front. Facing and cuffs of same material. Velvet collar extending all around
the lapels over which the cloth is cut out as shown in the picture and stitched
several times with silk. Similar trimming on the culfs. Is stitclied several
times all around and trimmed in baclv with three Iversey straps, finished with six
pearl buttons. Linedthrouglioutwith romainsilii. Colors, red or tan. ^^ __

Price. . , (If by mall, postage extra, 58 cents ) $0.70
No, 17T377 MISSES' JACKET, made of all wool kersey, 25 inches long, double breasted front, loose back, stylish collar and lapels stitched all around

four times with silk. YoKe effect in front and back trimmed with kersey straps and satin folds. CulTs and facing of same material. Lined through- __
out with satin. Colore, electric blue or tan. Price (If by mall, postage extra, 64 cents) $7.50

MISSES' RAGLAN.
No. )TT378 MISSES' RAGLAN. Made of good quality mcltiin; doulilc breasted front, loose back, velvet collar, coat shaped lapels, pointed yoke is

front and in back made of astrapof thesame material piped with velvet. Cuffs and facing in front of the same material. OoIor,oxfordgray only, with _ __
Invisible plaid. Can furnish for 14. 16 and 18-year-old young ladies measuring 32, 34 and 36 inches in bust, respectively. Price $5.75

No. 17T374 $5.00
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No.

17T387
$2.50

No.

17T389
$2.98

No.

17T39I

$2.98
#.

/

^ ®

No.

17T386
$2.35

3 No. I7T388 $2.65

'»

No. 17T392
$3.25 ^9 %,

17T390 GIRLS' LONG COATS OR AUTOMOBILE JACKETS.
^^-^^

SPECIALTIES IN CHILDREN'S COATS.
Positively the very beKt styles shown: miide of honest material and siipe-
rhir workniansliip. All desirable grooda that will wear and look well.

Jlcijular sizt'S an*. yt'Jirs 4 ti 8 10 l:i 14
Numhri'-s iK'low tlu- aj;:e fiesi<]^n!itr ' o., oa o« oq da -.i
iiuiiilnM'of idolies arounfl the luist \ "" "* "" *'*' ^" ^^

AVhen ordering please state cataloffue number, color, age and number
of inches around the bust.

CHILDREN'S REEFER JACKETS.
\o. f rrSHo CIIILII'S KEKFEU .1 At KKT. M.4I»K «K GOUU (JIAI.ITY BiKLTON (LOTH.

Double breiistedfront, poat sliupedrollHr urni lapels. lni\ hack. Lined throuj^huut with .spun
grass lining Embroidered with soutachf braid. Colors, blue with red embroidery and red
with blue embroidery. ^ ^e

I*rii^e (I' hy "»«" pnetaae, esira, 35 ft-nls) SI.75
\o. 17TSHti CIIII.I»> ICEKFKK JACKET. MAI)ICOK«00» QirALITY BECAVKK. Double

breasted front. Loose back. Trimmed «itb soulacbt- biHid on tlie collar, on shuulder cape
and around the sleeves. Facing in I ront oi' same material. Colors, blue with white trimming
or eastoi- with brown tnmming. £r»/^ **e

Price (If by tiniil. iiosla^f e»tr;i, 8s rent*) S2 aOO
>'o. iTTS«r rim.jrs ueefeij jacket, madk of ooom qiauty iikaw

ffKI«;ilT MKI.rON. n.Mihlr l.ivaisted tiuiil. vkM .-hi.ped «n]|iir uiid lapels; pateh p.-ckets- h.-und
.iriMitnl c'iill.-u and l;ip.-ls wiili >atiii luM- and silk ei-id. Similar tlimll^rl^' ,t^-* ^_.
ar..arid sli-.-v,--^ I'-lurs, hi ii.' or r.'.i. I'rir,- ... If l.> lunil. |.<.>laii.' .-xl rn. ;I5 c.-ntK) S2.00

N«. ITTSHS VEIJV NOUIIV <1IILI>'S KEEFEK JACKET. -lUDK OK ALL WOOL
KKAVKK t'LOTII. Uouble breasted front, loose back. Silk cord trimming on sleeves, on collar
and on sho-.ildercape whfeh is also inlaid with black velvet. Facing in front of same mate-
rial. Best value fortbe monev. folors. blue or red. «»#% **-

Price (IfbT mall, iiiMla^e exlrs, 3H reiiUi 552.OO
No, 17T8H» CII1K»*S VEUV 8TVLISII KEEFEU JACK ET, MAWK Ot U.l. WOOL

KRKSKY. Dutible breasted front, loose back, stpiaie shoulder cape and stylish cuffs.
Shoulder cape is trimmed with satin fnlds and strap trimming of the sjime material. Matin
fold trimming around the cuff-; as well as nn the collar. < 'olors. bine with black ^fy r\^trimming III- castor with brown trimming. I'rii'e s1>2b9o

irbymnil. |>o'-iae<' fxtni, 41 rvnl**.

No. I?T8»0 <'IIILI» KEEFEK JACKET OK BOX COAT. VKKY rKKTTY. SlAliK
OK ALL WOOL kKKSKY. Double breasted front, loose back coat, shupeil collar and laptls.
velvet collar and cuffs, i-acing in front of same material. Lined half way t^»^ t\Qwith mercerized sateen. Colors, red or castor Price xDwa^fo

lfh,> Miiol. iKi-inso t-\lrii. »>• ct-Li.,.

CHILDREN'S LONG COATS.
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE RELATIVE LENGTH TO AGE AND BUST MEASURES.

Aj?e. years
Bust, iru'lit'S

Leiifitli. itii'lies

\Ved<»n't make any

No. irT«l»4 V
around the pockets

Price

EKV NOIIKV
Mil «.|reves 'ind

4 (i 8 10 12 14

32 24 36 28 30 31
M2 :!4 m 38 40 42

bani>;es if the young lady is large for lier age. Please
st;ite*s4> hikI i;:ive l)iist nieastireuieuts.

No. liTS!*! CII1LII*N LONti COAI OU ItAOLAN. «ADK OK liOOO QIALITY WOOL
miXKO MKLTUX. Double breasted front, velvet coriar. Piping of velvet around the lapels in
frimt and on sleeves showing tbe cuff effei-t: on side pockets, on yoke in front and on pointed
yoke in back. Faciuir in front of same material. Colors, oxford gray with an invisible fancy
plaid. Very scrvicenhle. ^_ __

Pru'c i If l)v mnil, iHmUui' cttra. 5S cenlsi 9^aVO
No. I ri .*;!»*> ( |||1.|»*s NE\\ MAKKET <H{ KAOLAN CO.VT. MA0KOK<;moII MIAL-

ITY IIK:lVY HKIOilT 11KLTON. Double breasted front, buttoning up to the neck. Storm collar.

Kacing in front of same material. Loo-e biu-k neiitly trimmed with an inch wide velv et strip
on pointed yoke in front, in back as well ns on sleeves. Very attractive and stylisb. i 'olors.

blue only. f^^ ^j-
Price .

' ir bv inati postnifo. r\lrn, 58 cpdIk) 9«3a^9
No. 17T«»S CIIILirv \ EWM AKKET OR RAO LAN. MADKlJi TIIK VKliV NKIVKSTOIII

SON STYLK IMIt BLK lUU tsThiP KKONT. half tiL'ht back, bound around the collar and cuffs witli

black braid and triTimicil nn >okein front across sboiilders and on the shoulder pleat with
the sanietrimniing. Coloi >. tdiie or red. mo r\0

Price I
irin iiinll. iinsliiKocxtrn. flOffiilsi vI>«3a^O

CIIILirs LON« COAT OK RA<;LAN. MAUK OF G00» Ql ALITY ALL WOOL BKAVKIl l\ THK M-:« HS| lilBHON •sTYLK.. Neatly trimmed with satin folds in front
in bock as well us on the c. .Il;ir, Kncing in front of sainc inaterinl. Loose Imck. ( 'olnis, l.in.' m- le.l.

, , If 1m ninll, |M.htiiL-»' e\trii. (JUecnl-.} $5.50
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GIRLS' % COATS

AND AUTOMOBILES

No. 17T402
$5.25

No. 17T403 $5.95
l-'or iH' il, geuteel and well made g;o<><ls tliere is iiothhiit to equal tliese ear-

ments at our prices. Our goods snbstantijite everythiuji we s;iy about them, and i

if. in your opinion, you do not rereive extra f;ood value, ymx have the privilege ol
returning; the goods at our expense, and we will return your money.

RELATIVE SIZES OF AGE, BUST AND LKNGTH.
For girls aged, years 4 6 8 10 12 14
Inches around the bust 33 34 26 38 30 31
Inches in length 34 36 38 30 34 36

We do not make any changes. If the young lady is large or small for her age
please state so and give bust measurements. AA'lien or<lering please state cata-
logue numlier, color, age and number of inches around the bust.

No. 17T395 CHILD'S LONG COAT OK AUTO^IOBILE. Made of all wool
kersey cloth. Neatly trimmed with velvet on collar arul on yoke of the triple
shoulder cape. Buttons high at the neek. Double breasted front and h:ilf tii^hi

fitting hack. Cuffs and faeing of same material. I'olors. red or castor. For sizes
on t,his coat see previous page under "Lont; C'oats" heading. ^-^_ _

Price (Not Mailablei $5,95
No. 17T307 SCHOOL GIRLS' COAT. Made of good quality wool mixed

meltoD. Doable breasted front. Ctiatshaped collar and lapels and loose back. Col-
lar Jind cuffs made of fancy velvet to jiiati'h. IMping of fancy velvet in front and
around poeket flaps, f;ii-in^ in front of same material. One of the iK'st garments of
the season and well worth the price we ask for same. Colors, red, blue or ^,
castor. Price (H by mail, postage extra, 46 cents) $2-75

No. 17T398 SCHOOL GIKLS' TOP <<)AT. Made of good quaUty beaver
I»ouble breasted front buttoning hii;h at (In- ni'ck. loose back, round shoulder cape,
Kancy velvet piping around Ihe collar around the cape and arouii<l the cuffs and on
side pockets. I'tmr rrnvsof sat in foldsamund 1 lie cape. Very all ractiveand _^
servii-eable. ("oloi-s. n-d .)r bUn'. Price, (It by mail, postage extra, 53 cents) $3.50

No. 17T399 SCH()<»L GIRLS' TOI' COAT. Made of all wool beaver cloth.
Doul)le breasted front, loose ba-'k velvet collar, coat shape<i laijt'lsand velvet cutFs.
Neiitlv trimmed with satin folds on yoke in front as well as in back. 8ixrowsof
satin folds in front and three in back. Pinished with fancy gimp, facing in frontof
same material. Very attractive. Colors, castor or red. "

Price (If by mail, postage extra. 46 cents) . ..S3.95
No. 17T400 SCHOOL GIRLS' OVKKCOAT. Made of good quality all wool

kersey cloth. Double brea^ied front, velvet ei>tlar. coat shapeil lapels. Facinii
fnuil and i-uffsof same material; box back. This is our spec-ial leader and we i

hii!hly re.i'oinmend it to anyl>oiIy. There is nothing to equal this for the
^

price. I'olor.eastor only. Price. . (If by mail, postage extra, 53 cents) $4«50|.
No. 17T401 SCHOiJL GIRLS' 0VI":KC<»AT. Made of all wool kerseydotb.

We cannot do justice to this coat in the illusiraiion. It is very pretty and'stylish.
Collar made of fanr'y velvet and is bound with :i satin fold extending all around
tolapelsand down the front. Pointed yoke in front and in back stitched four times.
Three rowsof cording in front from the points of the yoke. Similar trimming on
the loose back. Pacing in front of same material and lined Ihrouiihout with mercerizi
saii'en. Colors, royal blue or dark red. I'rice, .(If by mail, postage extra, 53 cents)

No. 17T403 SCHOOL <;iRLSTOP COAT. Made of all wool kersey cloth. (

collar and lapels. Double breasted front and loose back. Pointed yoke in front ai
several times and finv-he I with a wide fold runnins; from front of yoke down, made o
terial. This is strictly tailor made and perfect in every res])ect. Color, castor only. _

Pri«'e (If by mail, postage extra, 61 cents) $5.25
No. 17T403 SCHOOL GIRLS* TOI' COAT. Made of all wool kersey cloth. One of III.

pH'ttiest garments shown t Ids season. Oonble Itreasied front and loo-^ebackl buttons hiuh at ilie
neck in front. Shoulder cape and collar are neativ trimiried with satin folds and velvet squares.
Silk braid on the shoulder cape. The cuffs made of same material are trimmed in the same
manner. Side pockets, self facing. Positively the best thing for the money. Color, tan ^ _.
with brown trimminir. Price (If by mall, postage extra, 53 cents) $5.95

No. I 7T404 SCHOOL Gl KLS- TOP CO.\T. Made of all wool kersey. Double breasted front buttoning high at the neck, fancy stitched lapels, rolling
collar made of velvet; double should<-r .ape stitched several times and scalloped all around. Fancy velvet strap around the bell shaped sleeves. Box
baek. facini; of same material, lined ihioiiLdiout with romain sdk. Colors, royal blue or red. Price (If by mall, postage extra. 64 cents) $D.50

7T399
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No. 177406

$1.98

We beg of you to pay special attention to this page anoi
read descriptions carefully. All the goods are not like
the illustration, but you will find a correct descrip-

tion of them and astonishingly low prices.

pCfilJI AD C|7EQ ^^^ 33 to 4S inches bust measure and from 12 to 18
ju* "^"^'**" OlfcbO Inches around the neck. Larger sizes -will cost 20

per cent more than catalogue price, and about lO days to fill the order.
17T407 When ordering state catalogue number, color, number of inches around

the bust and neclt. If postage is not given, goods cannot be sent by mall.

No. nT405 LADIES' CAPE. Made of good quality beaver cloth, 2o
incbes long, iarge storm collar, circular cape edged with black baltic seal
fur. Trimmed with mohair braid as shown in the illustration. ^
Colors, black or blue. Price. .(If by mall, postage extra 61 cents)... Sp 1.98

No. 17T406 LADIES' CAPE. Made of good quality liersey, 30 inches
long, 110 inches in sweep, lined throughout with black sateen. Facing in
front of same material. Color, black only, ^

Price 90.00
No. 17T407 LADIES' CAPE. Made of good quality heavy weight

close curled boucle cloth, 30 inches long, 100 inches in sweep. Lined throufrh-
out with black sateen. High storm collar. Black thibet fur edging on col-
lar and in front. Very good value for the money. Warm and ^
serviceable. Color, black only. Price 9^.9a

If hy mall, postage extra, 64 cents.
No. 17T408 LADIES' GOLF CAPE. Made of all wool plaid bacli

material, with flounce all around the bottom, made of the reverse side of

the cloth as well as the hood and undercollar. Very pretty effect. Can furnish
inblack,oxford,blueorbrown withfancyplaids. 24 inches long. _ __

Price (If by mail, postage extra, 45 cents) 90./0
No, 1 71409 LADIES' CAPE. Made of good quality kersey. 30 inches

long and 100 inches in sweep. Large storm collar trimmed with straps all

around the cape and two extra straps around the bottom. Lined wltB
black mercerized sateen. Color, black only. ^_ _,.

Price Jnw.yO
If by mall, postage extra. GO cents.

No. nT'ilO LADIES' CAPE. Made of black kersey. 30 inches long,

100 inches in sweep, edged with bear all around the large storm collar aud
down the front and trimmed around the yoke with satin folds and ^ . _ _
small buttons. Color, black only. Price !l>»I.^O

If by mail, postage extra. 60 cents.
No. 17T411 LADIES' CAPE. Made of all wool kersey. 35 inches long.

I'M inches in sweep. Lined throughout with mercerized sateen. Stitched all

around the large storm collar in front and back. Trimmed in front over the

shoulders, back and sides with satin folds and cording of same ^_ __
material. Color, black only. Price a>0./0

No. 17T412 LADIES' CAPE. 36 inches long, 130 inches In sweep.
Made of all wool kersey cloth, large storm collar. Front and bottom
stitched all around. Kersey strap trimming all around the shoulder, form-
ing a pointed yoke in fiont and back. Color, black only. *S BO
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N0.17T4I8

$9.75

No. 17T414
$5.75

No. 17T415
$7.50

No. 17T416
$7.95

N(f.

17T4t3
$4.75

^^^-^^?^.

No.

17T419
$11.75

"•'•'•i0im0if'if'''"'''''''''^'^

...LADIES' CAPE8... >

rf No.
17T4I7
$8.50

BRIGHT, NEW CLOTH CAPES,
HANDSOME, STYLISH GARMENTS,

ooade in the very latest mode, "witli a fit and appearance entirely dilTerent ;/r ^^^^UtBS J^i^L~^i^^SB^^^^^-^^^
from the kind of goods nsually found in catalogues, the equal of the best ''

^^^^^^" ^^' ^ '

^^^^^^-=^—

goods sold in big city stores. Regular sizes are 32 to 42 inehes bust measure, and
12 to 18 incbes around the neck. Larger sizes will cost 30 per cent more than
catalogue price and require atx)ut ten days' time to fill the order. When order-
ing, state catalogue nnmber, color, number of inches around the bast and
neck. If postage is not given, goods cannot be sent by mail.

No. 17T413 LADIES' CAPE made of aU wool kersey cloth, 30 Inches
long and HO inches in sweep, finished with a strap made of kersey all around
the bottom, stitched with silk. Imitation bear collar and edging. Lined
throughout with ijlack mercerized sateen. Very good value for the _ __
money and we can highly recommend it. Color, black only. Price $4.ZO

If by mail, postage extra, 64 cents.

No. nT414 LADIES' C.\PE. Made in the very newest Gibson style, of
aU wool kersey cloth, 30 inches long and 115 inches in sweep. Gibson etfect
reaching all around the shoulder from front to back, made of same material
piped with satin, and finished with satin folds and cording of same material.
Satin fold trimming around the bottom of cape. Back of cape made same as
front. Lined thi'oughout >vith black mercerized sateen. Color, black _
only. Price 90./0

No, 17T416 VERY .\TTK.ACTIVE AND NOBBY I,ADIE.S' CAPE. Made
of all wool imitation Persian lamb cloth. Can hardly tell this apart from the
genuine Persian lamb and it is the best imitation put on the market. 30 inches
long and 110 inches around the bottom. Lined throughout with a high
gradesatin. High storm collar. Color, black only. Price 9Z.OO

No. nT416 L.\DIES' CAPE. Made of all wool kersey cloth, 30 inches long,
128 Incbes in sweep around the bottom. Stitched tour times with silk all around
the bottom and in front and around the large storm collar. Neatly trimmed
with 1-inch wide strips of moire or watered silk. Pearl buttons in front. Lined
throughout with a very fine guaranteed black satin. Color, bla^ck
only. Price 9/.90

No. 17T4n LADIES' CAPE. Made of aU wool montinack cloth. One of
the newest things shown this season. Is very serviceable. 33 inches long and 135
Inches in sweep. Neatly trimmed with black kersej^ straps over the shoulders .^,
and four straps from shoulder to bottom, finished with satin piped rings, which
are the very newest things. Has a large storm collar and is lined throughout
with the best black Italian cloth. This lining wears as good as any
s Ilk and looks just as nice. Color, black only. Price 90.oO

No. 17T418 LADIES' CAPE. Made of all wool kersey cloth, iO inches long,
105 Inches in sweep. Large storm collar. Front and all around the bottom
stitched with silk four times. Thecape is trimmed with 1-inch wide satin folds
as shown in the illustration. Very attractive and desirable. Lined ^ __
throughout with guaranteed black satin. Color, black only. Price 99.#0

No. 17T419 LADIES' CAPE. Made of all wool kersey cloth, 45 inches long, 1.50 Inches in sweep. This is more of a cir^ uiar ci.j.m. juu is the very newest
and fashionable garment shown thU. season. Large storm collar. Front and bottom are stitched six times with silk. Kersey strap trimmings over the
shoulder in front and back, giving it a Gibson etfect. It has a flounce bottom attached to the cape with a kersey strap of same material, stitched with

,

Silk. Lined throughout to the flounce with guaranteed black satin. Color, black only. ~

WM''':'i"

3 Lue cape witu a Kersey strap oi sauie maieriai, siiiArue^i "^i"
rf» j* ^^

Price 911.79
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No 17T425

• 93.98

»^ Ut!

No. 17T426

$3.99
No. 17T423

$3.75

p<o. I7T422

$3.45

No. 17T421

$2.75

\

i
^r

MmM^
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No.

17T435
$11.00

SJ5^

No. I7T433
$6.95

No. I7T434
$5.98

No.

17T430
$5.50

Ladies' Plush Capes

m

WIIPII nRnPRINft PADFQ plfa^^e state the catalog:ae nunih<finCW UnUtninU UArt5 sori,>tioi, of the garment, state prir
iiher, de

• icrarineiit, state price. sr*ve
your bust measure, ineasnreit all around the bust under arms, auil num-
ber of inches arouiul the neck. We make these capes from .S*3 to 44
inches around the bust and from 1 .S to IK iuolies around the neck. Sizes
dilferent than these must be made t<» order, for which we charije an
additional 30 per cent. It takes at least ten days to till an order for a
special size i;j:arment.

4'

No.

17T436
$13.50 '

No.

17T431
$5.75

WHEN POSTAGE IS NOT GIVEN GOODS CANNOT BE SENT BY MAIL.
No. nT430 L.4DIKS' C APK. Made of very line seal plush. M iiii-lits

lone. 100 inches in swffp tndiation bear fdairiK on the lursre stonn eollar
and in front Facing in fnmt made of same material, is aljont three inclies
wide Tbe lininKisot lliebest quality mercerized sateen and interlinin;; of
hisrh grade fiber cbumois.

Price S5.50
No. 17T431 LADIES' C-4PE. Made of very fine .seal plush, 30 incllcs

long, 100 inches In sweep Elahnrately embroidered with soutache and blacic
beads. Large sti^rni collar: blacl\ tiiibet fur eiiging on collar and in front;
lined with A No 1 quality mercerized sateen and interlined with fiber cltain-
ois. The embroidery is the very latest and can be seen on the very high
priced garments only.

Price $5.75
No. nT433 LADIES' CAPE. Made of extra Hne quality seal plush.

It is 30 inches long and 100 Inches in sweep Large storm collar; imitation
liear edging on collar and in front: exquisite embroidery of black soutache
and heads all over the cape, lined iliroughout with high grade black mercer-
ized sateen and interlined with fiber chamois.

Ppi(;e $5 95
No. 17T433 L.iblES' CAPK. Made of extra Hnequaiity seal plush.

35 inches long and 125 inches in sweep. Cut in two pieces, not lil;e others, cut
In four pieces wit li three seams on cape. It has a large storm collar. Is
richly t,rimined with imitation brown bear tritnming on collar and in front.
Lined throughout with (|Udted mercerized sateen, interlined with fiber
cbamois. Very warm and serviceable cape.

Price $6.95
No. 17T434 LADIES' CAPE Made of very fine seal plush. 33 inchis

long and 135 Indies in sweep large storm collar, black thibet fur edging oni'ol-
lar and in front Facing in front of same material atid is about three inches
wide Lined all through Willi black mercerized sateen. Very genteel and
pretty. Price gg go

No. 17X435 LADIES PLUSH C.APE. Made of the very finest 'seal
plush, 33 inches long. 12o inches in sweep. Large storm collar Imitation
brown Siberian marten collar and edging in front. 4 inches facing of same
material. Neat pockets Lined throughout with guaranteed Skinner's s;itin
and interlined with very best fiber chamois. Very stvlish and very good
value. It will last as long as a fur garment and will look iust as preit\
;ind is just as serviceable.

Price $II.OO
No. 17T436 LADIES- STYLISH CAPE. Made of very finest seal

plush. 3<) inches long md 13.') inches in sween L;irge storm collar and edg-
ing made of gen nine black thihel. lini'h wide facing made of Siuiie material.
Lined throughout with I he very lust g'iar:iuteeil ^^klnnerssatin interlined with fiber chamois,
of seal. It lasts fully as long and for ivorkm.inship it equals anviliing made in this
garment, as material. workniau>iii|i i.nl i rimming^ are the very best. Price

:m.

m
i\

No.

17T432
$5.95

^\^

Very rich lotikiii

line. We kiuiw vou
garment and looks just as well asacape majla

$I3.50
will In- well pleased wil-b this
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W'\.
No. nT440

$13.75
-6»

No. 17T444
$24.50

IS-

No. 17T446
$35.00 No 17T446

$32.50

51.1%.

M^
No. 17T442

$23.50
to-

Lskdies* Fur Jackets^

\.

STRICTLY HIGH CRAPE FURS. fC^i. ^tlfe *b?rex^.^
fur stores in lar^e cities and there at doable our prices. Please do not cono.-
pare these tine fur Jaclsets n^itb the cheap kind usually offered In
catalog:ues where quality is cut to fit a catchy price. Our goods are flret
quality and fit for the most fashionable to wear.

r^ PVPRY CARIWIPNT shown on this page Is made to order fromO *^* -" ^^rtiTi^i^
j.jj^ jj^^j. ^^^ choicest skins, and It takeft

frtiiii three tu ten days to fill an order. We show the largest selection
of popular priced jackets, and we are positive that we can please yon and
save yon money.

CITPfi from 32 to 43 inches bust measure. Sleeve length, Inaldc
measurement, 18^ inches. Larger sizes will cost SO per c«ixt

more than the prices quoted In catalogue.

No. 17T441 $18.75

IF POSTAGE IS NOT GIVEN GOODS CANNOT BE SENT BY MAIL.

No. 17T443 $25.00

WHEN OPENING A PACKAGE TAKE OUT GAR-
MENT AT ONCE AND SHAKE WELL, . . .

Vt/HFN ORDFRINC please grive BUST measure and SI^KETK**"'^'^ v>n>^i^ r»il-»%«
length, inside measurement.

Mo. 17T440 LADIES' JACKET. Made of black Baltic seal, 22 Inches
long, big-h storm collar, large lapels and double breasted front. Lined
throughout with Skiuner's satin lining, «>.»» -xe

Price, each 9l3.#0
No. nT441 LADIES' JACKET. Made of black Baltic seal for, 28

inches lone, high storm collar, large lapels and double breasted front. Collar,
revers and cuffs made of Soutb American beaver, otherwise called nutria.
Lined throughout witli Skinner's satin lining. a.jr» ^c

Price, each 9lo.#0
No. nT443 LADIES' JACKET. Made of XXX electric seal, 24 Inches

long, high storm collar, large lapels and double breasted front. Lined
throughout with Skinner's satin lining. .^^^ _.

Price, each ...$23.50
No. 17T443 LADIES' JACKET. Made of black electric seal, 22 inches

long, high storm collar, large lapels. Collar, lapels and revers made of
American niarlon. The coU)r of the trimming is very dark brown. —,— _ -^-^
Lined througlinut with Skinner's satin lining. Price, each SZS.OO

No. 17T444 LADIES'JACKET. Made of XXX quality black astrakhan
fur, guiiranleed to wear. 24 inches long, large storm collar, buttons high up at
the neck and lapels. Lined throughout with Skinner's black satin ,^-» - —,,.

lining. Price, each 924.00
No. 17T445 LADIES' JACKET OK AUTOMOBILE. Made of XXX

quality black curly astrakhan, 30 inches long, large storm collar, big lapels
Lined throughout with Skinner's black satin lining. ^^^^ ^^

Price, each ..S32.50
No 17T446 LADIES' JACKET. Made of the best quality near seal, tht

best imitation of the genuine seal in the market, 2? inches long, high storm
collar, large lapels and double breasted front. Lined throughout with SKinner's
satin lining. Cuffs around the sleeves of same fur. «<»e *w>

Price.each 999.UO
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Ko. 171449 (.

$35.00 S

KB-
No. 17T448
$39.50

.^^^
No. 17T447
$37.50 '9^1

No. 17T451
$30.00

Fl*
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No. 17T462

$19.50

No. 17T458

$16.75 1*^7^

No.

17T455

$9.50

No.

17r4S9

$24.95

No. 17T461 $20.00

LADIES' fUR CAPE^.

^^S|v •^;.>;;;^;;;

No. 17T456

$13.50

and

No. 17T457

$17 50

>sfeT^
--y'

No.

17T460

,$30.00

NEVER KEEP FURS IN A HOT PLACE

wlial is known
iiu'lKw in sweep,
oni' of the best

is sealsk
Lined

wenrinff

in. Tin- look
tlironfihont w
furs In llic n\:\

s f)f this fur is vorv slniHar to i

illi pood (luality Skinner's sntin.
rket and wer;in hiphly reroniniend it. Prife

as the skins will dry up. i>et
har<l. Had llicn break. Kt'ep

tlieiii in a dry, <MM»I place and air tliem e\ery tini-e in a while: occasionally
heal thciu witli a stick not tou hartl, ju6t enoug:h to g:et the dust out of it.

an^l tlien hang it up again.

Kegfular sizes are from XS to4'3 inches l>iist measure, and I 4 to 18 inches
ne<-k measure. Si/.es larger must be made to or<ler, in which case w^e ask
yo per cent more than catalogue price.

WUCU nRnFRING '^'^'^ catalogue number, number of inches around the""^" vnifunmu bust and neck. When removing furs from box shake
well and liaiig up.

WHERE POSTAGE IS NOT GIVEN GOODS CANNOT BE SENT BY MAIL.

No, 17T455 BELGIAN CONEY LAUIES' CAl'E, Made off choice se-
lected skins, liO uieiu's lon^. 100 inelies in sweep. Lint-d lliioutrtiout wittigood(|ual-
ity black satin: lar;:e storm eollar; interlined with wudciinji. Very
goodvaluefor the money. Color, blaek only, l^riee $9.50

No. nT45ti LADIES' CAPE. Made of good quality black baltio seal fur,
30 incites lonir. 105 inches sweep: large storm collar: lined throughout with guar-
anteed satin lining, interlined with wadding. Very serviceable and
good garment. Price . $13>50

No. 17T457 LADIES' CAPE. Made of good (|uality black baltic seal fur,
33 inches long. 115 inches sweep; large storm collar: lined throughout with^uai-
anteed satin lininti. interlined with wadding Cape is longer than
illustration shows. Very serviceable and a uood garment. Price $17 50

No. 17T458 VERY STYLISH CAPE. Made of black baltic seal fur. large
storm collar and edging in front, made of brown Siberian marten. Ho inches Ions;
and 110 Indies sween: lined throughout with guaranteed satin lining. _
Very attractive ano a nobby garment. Price $l6«7o

No. 1 7T459 I.,AD1ES' CAPE. Made of extra fine selected near seal. Ve>y good
imitation of the genuine si-al. Is30 inches long and 115 inches in sweep; lined through-
out with guaTaTitrcd Skinner's satin lininc; has a large storm collar. We have made a
specialty of these gn(»ls and sell them at the very closest margin. Never
before have we sold a cape as good as this for the price. Price 924>90

No. 17T4BO VERY HANDSOME LADIES' CAPE. Made of fine near seal. :J0

niches long and 115 inches in sweep. Large storm collar and edging in front made of
genuine brown marten. The lining is the very best Skinner's satin linirig guaranteed lo
wear for two seasons. For quality there is none better at the price. The near seal is a
very good imitation of the genuine sealskin and looks just as pretty. ^

i'rice $3O.0O
No. 17T461 LADIES' CAVE. Made of the very finest quality selected curly

Astrakhan skins. li is not pasted or sewed together t>f small pieces but are all

g(»od fresh skins. We have hundreds of these on hand due trMhi- fact that we closed out

the i-nt ire output of the nianufaclurer and thus are in a position '" ^f'l' *"t'^^^s we fKK

Tliev are 30 inches Umiz and 115 inches In sweep lias a large s orm collar and is lined

throughout with the verv best tjualitv black Skinner'ssatm. lining guaran- -j^-. -.-.

teed to last two years. Price q>^U-UW
No. 17T463 WOOL SEAL CAPE, made of selected neavy pelt skins. The fur

used in this cane is in the original state of the genuine seal skin before It is worked into

larten. Ilie onlvdilTerence is that the fur isnotqutte as long. It is 30 inches long and 110

Has a large storm collar and edging made of good quality Astrakhan. It is

$I9.50
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No. I7T475

$4.95

No. 17T471
$2.25 £

No. 17T480

$3.25

/ No. 17T472m $2.50

Ladies' Collarettes.
When ordering, please state catalogue number, bust

measure and number of inches around neck,
also color of lining desired.

When Receiving Furs Please Take Out of the Box and Shake Well.

No. I7T470 LADIES* COLLARETTE. Made of black Haltic seal.S
inches lonfir and 50 inches ill sweep. Lined with Mark, red or lielio-

trope mercerized lining^. State color of lining wanted. Price 9l>09
If by mall, postage extra, S5 <'eiits.

No. 17T471 LADIES' STOKM COLI>AK. Madeof black Baltic seal
fnr, trimmed with six tails in front. J-.ined with hlack, n-d or ^^
lieliotrope colored satin. St ate color of lining wanted. Price 92>25

if by mail, postagre extra, 31 ceuts.

No. 17T473 LADIES' BLACK BALTIC SEAL COLLARETTE. Trim-
med with four tail-s in front, Ihied thiou^jhout with red or heliotrope satin
lining; Hinclies lonf; and tiO inches in sweep. State eolor of lining _^

wanted. Price (If by mail, postage extra, 36 cents v $2.oO
No. 17T473 LADIES' COLLARETTE. Made witb a black Baltic seal

yoke and under collar, imitation blue fox orsaljlelox border and over <'nihir.

About 10 inches long and 65 inches in sweep. Lined with red or heliotrope
colored satin. State color of fur and lining wanted. ^^

Price (If by mail, postage extra, 26 cents) $2>9o
No. 17T474 LADIES' COLLARETTE. Made with a black Baltic seal

yoke and under collar neatly trimmed with inutation gray tnourtun Itorfler
and over collar; 10 inches long and 70 inches in sweep. Lined with red or
heliotrope satin lining. State color of liniiig wanted.

Price (If by mail, postage extra, 31 cents) $3.25
No. 17T475 LADIES' COLLARETTE. Made of genuine black

astrakhan, with heavy curls. 10 inches long and (55 inches in sweep.
Lined throughout with a guaranteed black or red satin lining.

Price (If by mail, postage extra, 38 cents) $4.95
No. 17T4 76 NEAT AND NOBBY COLLARETTE. Made of imita-

tion gray chinchilla border, tabs and over collar. Round yoke and under
collar made of black baltic seal fur. eight tails to match in front, heavily
interlined and lined with red or heliotrope color satin.

Price (If by mall, postage extra, 34 cents) $3.75
No. 17T478 LADIES' TAB COLLARETTE. Made of brown oppo-

sum border, tabs and over collar bultie seal around yoke and undercollar.
Neatly trimmed with ten tails to match. iJned throughout with red. brown
or heliotrope color satin. State colorof lining wanted.

Price (If by mall, postage extra, 38 cents) $6.95
No. 17T479 VERY HANDSOME STOR3I COLLARETTE. Made of

Siberian marten or imitation stone marten. It resembles so mucli the
genuine article because the skins used in the making of this garment are
especially selected and are of the hijrhest grade. Trimmed with six tails in
front, has a large storm collar and is lined tliroug'hout with brown ^^
skinner satin lining. State color of fur wanted. Price $5.75

If by mail, postage extra. 39 cents.
fjQ^ 17T478 $6.95

No 17T480 LADIES' STYLISH TAB COLLARETTE. Made of black Baltic seal fur. Measures 10 inches in U
trimmed with eight tails, large storm collar, heavily interlined and lined with red or heliotrope colored satin. Price

If by mail postage extra, 33 cents.

No. 17T4-79

$5.75

nglli. two tabs in fi-tmt

$3.25
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No.t7T488 $2.25 No 17T502 $1.98 ^

No. J7T503

^ $3.35

•v,J^.
t't

m

<•*

.^^^g^

No. 17T487
$1.75

%

.JA

17T490

$2.98

No. 17T492

$3.50

W

No. 17T498

$2.89

>o. I'JTSOa LADIES' BOA. Made of black baltlc seal, 60 inches In

lenptli without the tails, finished with a metal chain and two tails

on tin- Ijottoni. Price (If by mall, postage extra, a.'i rents.) $1.98

No. 17T501 $3.25

LADIES' AND MISSES' SCARFS
Fur sets are very stylisli this seasou. If you want a pretty fur set, pick

out the scarf from this page and tl^e muff from page 1 1 84 and we will match
them perfectly as to color, length of hair, etc., without extra charg^e.

FOB COMPLKTE LINK OF MUFFS, SEE PAGE 1184.
Willi r WF PATAI nnilE CPARCC made of hare, because there U sWHILE WE llAlALUUUt OllAnra certain demand for these good«,
yet \\ e do not atlvise our <-uston»er8 to buy furs made of hare; other fur*
will wear much better. Wlien ordering state catalogue nunaber and the
color you desire. On opening the package take out the for and shake
well. See page 1 1 84 for a complete line of muffs made of all popular fore.
We can match any scarf and sell you the set.

No. 17T485 LADIES' CLFSfEK SCARF. Made of black dyed
baltic seal fur, trlmniPd with six tails and a metal chain. Price 89C

If by mall, postage extra, 1 8 cents.
No. 17T486 LADIES' CLUSTER SCARF. Made of coney fnr,

trimmed with six tails. Colors, blaclc, gray or sable brown. State
color of fur when orderintr. Price 9I.OO

If by naall, postage extra, 20 cents.
No. l'JT487 LADIES' CLUSTER SCARF. Made of blended mugkrat;

very good imitation of minli; trimmed with six tails and a metal ^
chain. Price (If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.) 9l.#0
No. 17T488 LADIES' CLUSTEK SCARF. Madeof blackelectric

seal fur, trimmed with six tails and a metal chain. Price 92.2B
If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.

No. 17T489 LADIES' CLUSTER SCARF. Made of South Americas
beaver or nutria, trimmed with six tails and a metal chain. Color,
brown. Price... ., (If by mall, postage extra, 18 cents.) 92.99

No. 17T490 LADIES' STVLISH CLUSTER SCARF. Made of op-
ossum, or otherwise called Sil^erian marten, trimmed with six tails and a
metal chain. Colors, black, sable brown, imitation stone marten or Isabell*
brown; this last one is between a tan and brown. State color when ^ _
ordering. Price (If by naail postage extra, 20 cents.) 92.90

No. 17T491 LADIES' HANDSOME SCARF. Made of Siberian mar-
ten, extra large size, trimmed with two lar^e animal heads and two ^_ _^
large tails. Color, very darli brown. Price 90'00

If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.
No. 17T492 LADIES' SCARF. Made of black electric seal, neatly

trimmed with two heads and two paws on each side and finished
with four tails; very pretty. Price 90.00

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.
No. 17T494 LADIES' CLUSTER SCARF. Madeof genuine martea

Neatly trimmed witli six long tails. This scarf is extra large size,
'

color, very nark brown. Price (If by mall, postage extra, 30c). .. 94.90
No. l'7T495 L.ADIES' CLUSTER SCARF. Made of genuine mink,

with a dark stripe through center. Large size, trimmed with six

tails. Price (Ifbymail, postage extra. 18 cents) 90./0
No. 17T496 LADIES' BOA. Made of black Belgian coney.

About 60 inches long without the tails. Color, black only. Price— 91.o9
If by mall, postage extra. 30 cents.

No. 17T498 LADIES' BO,\. Made of bluchare or sable hare, 55 inches
long without the tails: trimmed with four tails. ^_ __

Price (If by mail, postage extra, 3S cents.) 9^>OV
No. 17T500 LADIES' LONG BOA. Madeof imitation brown

bear, measuring (i5 to 70 inches in length. Price 93.#D
If by mail, postage extra, 35 cents.

No. 17T501 L.4DIES' BOA. Made of Imitation gray mouflou. lined

under the collar with red or lieliotrope satin, CO inches long. _
Price (If by mail, postage extra, 35 cents.) 90.^9
No. 17T503 LADIES' DOUBLE SCAKF. Made of Imitation mink, or

blended muskrat, neatlv trimuied with eight tails to match. > _
Price (If hy mall, postage extra. 30 cents.l 90.*39
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No. 17T506 $5.75 No. I7T505 $4.95
No. I7T5I5 $15.00

r'atftCl

^.

^.

ll 1

-iai^»*^fe

No.
I7T611
$10.00

/\ >, No. 17T509W $5.98

/./

^^

No. 17T514
$12.50 y(^

LIDIES' AND MISSES' SCIRFS IND BO&S.
No 17T51? $4 981 »li

For a complete line of Nluffs, see page 1184.

CIIR 5CTQ "•« worn tljis season to a great extent and you can own one
rwn JCU very clieap. All you have to do is to select tlie style of scarf
and mutl, ami we will match them as to color, length of hair and the other
important points, witlioiit any cutra cost to you. When ordering please state
catalogue number, description and the color you desire. On opening package
please take out the furs antl shake well.

ig^

No. 17T504 I..4DIES' NOBBY BOA. Made of Siberian marten otherwise 17T513
called opossum, in black, brown or imitation stone marten colors. Trimmed $6.95
witii four30-inoh long streamers in front made of same material. State ^
color when ordering. Price (If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents)—9<5.9o

No. 17T305 LADIE.S' STYLISH DOUBLE SC.\RF. Made of Siberian
marten otherwise called opossum. Richly trimmed with ei^ht fox tails. Can
furnish in black, sable brown, imitation stone marten and Isabella colors. This
last one is alight brown shade. State color when ordering. ^.

Price (If by mall, postage extra, 36 cents) !t>4.yj>
No. 17T306 LADIES' NKAT SCARF. Made of Siberian marten or other-

wise called opossum. Trimmed with two heads and four paws at the neck.
and flnished with four tails at the bottom. Colors, black or sable ^ _
brown. I'rice (If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents) !t)5.ZO

No. 17T.'307 VERY ATTKACTIVE AND STYLISH BOA. Made of Siber-
ian marten or opossum. Is about 75 inches long. Very latest thing ^
tor the season. Colors, black or sable brown. Price 95.95

If by mall, postage extra, 30 cents.
No. 17T508 VERY L.ATKST SCARF. Made of tine electric seal. It

lays flat around the neck anrl in front as sliown in the illustration. ^^
Trimmed with six full tails and a metal chain. Price, each $6.35

If by mail, postage extra, 3,5 cents.
No. 17T509 'IHIS DOUBLE SCARF is made of natural gray fox, a1»ut

tiO inches long without the tails. Finislied witli two larjre tails at tlie ^
bottom and a metal chain. Price, each $5.9o

If by mail, postage extra, 3,5 cents.
No. I7T510 L.4DIES' VERY ATTRACTIVE .\ND STYLISH BOA.

Made of genuine thibet. about 7.^ inches long. Colors, Ijlack or white. ^^_ _
Price, each (If by mall, postage extra, 35 cents) $7.95
No. 17T-.H EXTRV FINE LADIES' BOA. Made of raccoon Hnished

With large size tails and a metal chain. Can furnish in skunk color. This is

the exact imitation of the genuine marten and wears mudi I")etter. ^^
Price (If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents) $IO.OO
N0.17T513 LADIES' SC.VRF. Made of South American beaver or other-

wise called nutria. I'inished with eight tails and a metal chain.
Price (If by mall, postage extra, 36 cents) $4.98
No. 17T513 L.\DIES' DOUBLE SCARF. Made of genuine fox In sable

brown color, 30 inches long without the tails. Finished with two large ^^
tails and two paws on each side also metal chain. Price.. $0.95 ,

If by mail, postage extra, 33 cents.
No. I7T5I4 L.ADIES' DOUBLE BOA. made of genuine fox. 60 inches long

without the tails. Finished with two large tails and two paws on eacli side. Can
furnish in sable brown and Isabella bi-own colors. They are the very newest
things for theseason and wecan highly reconimend them. <»>./» i-*x

Price (If by mail, postage extra. 'M^ cents) $12.50
No. I7TS15 VERY H.iNDSOME LADIES' BOA, made of genuine fox,

about 7.1 inches long without tlie tails. Finished with two large tails on tx>ttom,
also metal chain, (.'an furnish this in sable brown color. ^^.^ -*-*

Price (If by mail, postage extra, 35 cents) $15.OO No. 171508 $6.35 No.
No. 17T5I6 LADIES' EXTRA L.VRGE DOUBLE SCARF, made of raccoon. It looks just likui the genuine marten and only experts

apart. It is finished with twelve nice tails. It is a very good garment and we can positively say yon will lie well pleaseii with the "selection,
furnish in blai'k only. Price .(If by mail, postage extra, *4(> cents>

No.
17T516
$1^00

17T510 $7.55
can lell Ihem

'^"$12.00
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No. 17T547
$5.95

No. 17T548
$5.75

No. 17T544
$3.33

liwm?>

.^ 1 LADIES' MUFFS.
' Our iiiufTM nre nil mudc In the beHt mIzch,

the.v are ui-lt flolHheil; uiid llie Khuitc or
ull In tlie Hniiie. Tlie differonoe Ia In llii-

I'urM und qiiullty of triininliiiTM iind llnliii;

|r^ uofd. We can lurnlsh y.ui with tmifT in jui

v

fill- on the market to lUty. If jtm irnni n nh-p fur
hft eoH Jm l-nf of miitr and i>rnrr to mn'rh. plrl nut ( i-

raiirr-iHii I'lU pnec nnd ttvlect the tirnrr to lualcli
frn.n imK*-** 1IN2-IIH8. V>

Sf<' irnuft IIK2-1IHS for a complpti- llnf nf ^rnrfit.
II' to be sent by mull, viu-IoHt' I * centttt xtru. I«r puMtit^f.

Kg. in 517 UliH'k Cunev Muff, l.ineil witli suteen. I'rite . HItc
Ko. It'l'olH llnltli-Keiil MiiH". Satin liriiii^f. Prii-e 8»cf
Ko. 17'lt>l» Imltiitlon Aliioku t^i-al. Sntin lininir. I'rk-e ^1.50
>o. l4T«ao liiiltiitinn Mink, op otheru lt«e called Bli-nd«d

MuMkrut. l.ookt* like mink, l.infd with Pfttiii. Pi ice #!.«»
>u. ITToitl Kleetrle Senl Muff. Good satin lining and soft

interlininK, Price 4^3.25
>o. (71522 lihuk Nlbirian Murten Muff. Good satin linirii; /,'

and down ^bt'd. Price i(ia.75 /'*
^o. I71'52tt Slbcrlun Mnrten In dork brnnn color or other- ('

wUeealled l!»lbcrlun opoM»um. Good eatm lining: and down i>eii. *V

Price ^8. 75
>o.l7T5'2* Iniltutlon Stone Murlen Muff! Satin Ijninir and

down bed. Price 4)2.75
No. 17T585 iHubelItt Mnrten. This is a Hirht

^KK shade Of lirnwn. satin lining-anddown bed. Pr*ce.iiia.95
^v>SL. >o. 171520 <;enulue Mnrten Muff. Fine Skin,

ner satin linini;; and the very he^t down bed.
Price 1*5.75
No. 17T527 South Amerleun Iteuver or \ iii i-lu

Uuff, Good satin lining aiul do« n bed. I'rice. ..^2. MS
No. 17T528 AKtrnkhnn Miiff. Made of XXXX

qiiulity skins. Good satin lining and d<>\vn bed.
l^rice 9S.A5
No. 17T581* Wool SenI Muff. Shade of this is

dark brown and wears well. Good satin lining and
down bed. Price #2 85
No. 17T5S0 8kunk Raccoon. Looks just like pren

nine marten und wears as good if not better. Very
^fiw Kood satin lining and down bed. Prire 4^4 «5

No. 17T5SI Nenr Hcul Muff. The nearest thinp
niHde to look like jrenuine seal. Very line' satin lininj; ^and down bed. Price ",

l}iS 25 A
N». 17T582 Imitation Bear Muff. Satin linn i..

*

and heavy interliniiipr. Price ^2 *»*

No. 17T5SS Imitation Gray Moullon. Gray c I W
'irw. Satin lining and heavy intertinint;. Price .#2 54

f.
No. 17T51t4 Imitation Sable or Brown Ilnr* //

Sat.n linint; and excelsior interiinin^r. I'rice. . . .^1 h > i/

No. 17T5S5 Blue Fox. or otherwise culled '/

Blue llure Muff. Satin lining and exceisirr
iiiterlininir. Prit-e #l.<;5 /

No. 17T5S(i Imltutlon Black l^nx, other. /^^ wlMe called Black Hare. Satin lining and excel
" sior interlining. Prii-e #l.4i5

I > No. I7T5S7 Persian l.nmb. very fine nnd -

r- 'I selected skins. Very goodsatin liningand rinwn
/j" ,^*iA bed. Price #i>.50

Llil "ati No. 17T5SA Genuine Mink. Selected ski r uy

m\\ ''!mU with three stripes. Very good satin lining and Br di

m- '' Wfi downbed. Price iftlO.OO Vi
*'

fiT '/ mlB ^^- >7T58» Sable Fox Muff. Fine salir
\

'ilL\"'lM'j Jf/lff lining and down bed. Price 4*5.75 1/
I'.k, Uf!i45»' No. 17T540 Isabella Fox. Shade of this i^ L

a liglitbrown. Very line satin lining and dowr //
bed. Price #6.75 ft

MISSES' FUR SETS.
fto be flent by mall, encloMc 25 eenti>e\lru

I'or poHtage.

No. 17T541 MI"Hei»*Fur Set, Consistlngof
mull' and scarf mnde in imitation blue fox. ir

otherwise called blue hare. The color of this 't<

dark gray. MutT satin lined and heavily inter
lined. For 12. H. 16 and 18-year-old young ladies

lice *1.»H
No. 17T54a MlBBen'Fur Set. Consisting of

mutr satin lined and scarf with four tails and
chain, made of imitation mink or otherwise
called blended musk rat. Wears good. For 12, It.

It) and IS-year-old young ladies. Price t|'2.25

No. ltT64S Mlw^e** Fur Set. Made of imitation chinchiltaconii.sts
of a lined muff and scarf made of same material, finished with six

and a metal chain. For 12, 14. Hi and 18-year-old young la ties
>''''^'P *2.75
No. 17T544 MUnew' Fur Set, made of imitation stone marten

Very stylish and good wearing fur. Consists of a satin li-ied mtiflf and
a larce scorf (Inished with four tails and trimmed with a metal chain
ForU,U, 16 and iH-year-old young ladies. Price #8.85
No. 17T545 Ml««eii* Fur Set. Made of South American beaver

or otherwise called ntitria. Consists of a satin lined mutT and a scarf
trimmed with four tails and flnihhed with a metal chain. For 12.11 ifi

and 18-year-old y<»ung ladies. Price $8.25
No. t7T54fi Splendid vnlue I'or the money In nilN«e«*(iet. Made of

genuine gray fox. Very stylish and atti active. Consists of a muff and
a lariredouhle scarf trimmed with two big tails. For 12, 14. 16 and IS-
year-old young ladles. Price if4.!*5
No. 17T547 Very Attractive and Styllnh Set. Made of genuine

thibet in gray color only. Consists of a large muff and a boa \^ yards
lone-. Muff is lined with satin. For 12. 14,16 and 18-year old voung
ladles. Price i|i5.!t5
No. 17T64S Very Fine MUnea* Set. Made of genuine gray krim-

mer. Consisting of a satin lined mnff and a larire scarf trimmed with
fix tails and a metal chain This set is an exceptionally i.'-ood value for
the money and we can highly recommend it. For 12. 14". 1ft and 18 vear-
old young ladies, I'riee #6 75
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No. 171561
$335

No. 17T560

No. 17T561 eiRLS'SET.
rlbboo to go round the neck. Lar

72

CHILDREN'S FUR SETS

CAN YOU RESIST !;;.T,?rr::;'

the littlf one. Tlitre is nothing that will
makt' them happier than to lnMhe proud
owiHTof a fur set. Always order by age
and state whether the (.'hild is large or
small for t'er age. Can furnish only as de-
scribed in sizes specified in this catalogue.

>'o. 17T549 Cnil.PR* FFR SET. MADE OF
nilTATIO.\ KKMIMi. (ITIIEKHISK t ALLKD WHITK HARE
fflTII I!I,A1 k l)«TS, ton^i^tln^c of a mutt and oliiir.

lined with whitt ?:iteeii. For 2, 'a. 4 and er-^
f.- year old children. Price OOC

If liy mall, p-ixlsge estrh, 12 C(>nlB.

\o. ITToSO CIIILOSi' FIR SET. MADE OF
AN(iORA, consisting ot m mutf and collar, "lined with
f^jiteen. Color, white oniy Foi 2, 3.4 and «j^
.'i-vear old children. Price O9C

irbvmall* pnslncp eYlra, 11 cents.

Xo. 17Tr>51 ClIIEHS' FlU SET. MADE OF
WHITE I,A.1IB, consisting cfw flat muff with a small
heaa in tront and trimmed with a satin how as well

assatm ribbon to pro around the nerk. SO-inch lorip

hna, made of while lamb flnishe'l with an^rora
tails IrrS.:! 4 und .Vycar old children. __

Prif'e . (llbvmall, postngp extra, ISpents), .HoC
No. U7T55a VEIJV PRETTY CIIILHS*

SET. MADK OK WHITE LAMB WITH ANGORA TRIM-
fllNO. Consists of a Hat nuifT trimmed with white
i.ni:ora on L.tttom. Small head in front with a
satin hof» and finished with a purse at the top.
l,arL'e collat diadc oT Jamb edg^inj? all around of
ancnra. lint-d with s'ltin. 1- of 2. ?. 4, ^^ __
and 5-yeai oidohildren Price %I>I cOO

if bt mall. pi>s(fl|;«> rslra. 16 cents.

>'o. 17T55S CIIIL»S* SET. MADE OF LIOHT
fiRAY BALTU SEAL. ( Onsistsof a flat mutT trimmed
with small head in fiont and satin boa and pui-^e

on top. Satin rthhoii to poaroundthe neck. Lari?e
coHar lined with sateen. For 2,3, 4 and -^^ yl E
."> year old children. Price !pla40

ir l»y mail, poi^taire extrn. 14 cents.

>o. 17T«54 CHII-OS* FIB SE I . MADE OF
ER1II\E AXD AXCORA TRniMIXi. Consj^tsof aflat
muff trimmed with suiall head in front and satin
hiiw. Finished with small purse on top.

White satin ribbon to po around the neck
Larpe collar trimmed with anj-'ora all ar^-iind

Lined with satin. For 3 4. 5 6, TandS ^. - '

year old children. Price 9la4o
If hv mall, poxlage extra, 1 7 rent»i.

No. 17T555 BEAITIFI I> CIIILirs FIK
SET. MADEOF WHITE LAUR AMI ASIGORA TKIMJIINK.
Consisting of flat mutf which i? trimmed with
beaver head in front and s:itin boa. with anpora
edtring all around the bottom. Satin ribbon to
pi I all around the neck. C-ollar made of white lamb

with small beaver heads in the corner trimmed with an>;ora
ar<iund the bottom. Lined with satin. Color. ^r% />K

white only. For3. 1.5.0.7 and fi-vear old children. Price 3>^-^0
IfbT mTiil, poolageexir.-i . 'iO rentR.

?<o.lTT566 GIKLS'SET. MADE OF WHITE ANGORA. Con
sistinpof lined muff and u large collar lined with sateen, h'or

6. 7, 8. 9 and lO-year old children. Color, white only. -^. ^—
I>rice (If hv mail, posiaee e\tra. '23 cents) <I>| aO^
No. 17Tr>5r GlItLS' SET. MADEOF WHITE LAMB, consist

inp of tlat muff witb angora tiinimin>r all around the bottom.
Small head in front. Satin bow and puise at the top. Satin
riShon to ifo around the neok. Larire collar made of lamb with
ancora triinminn all around. Lined witb satin. -^. cCk
For6. 7. 8 9 and 10 year oid children. Price ^I>09

If br ninll, postage extra, 20 cents.

No. irT56S GIRLS' SET. MADK OF WATER MINK OR
OTHERWISE CALLED fllSKRAT. consistiniLf of flat muff which is

tilmmeil with small head in front and satin bow. Small head
on the top. Satin ribhon to fro all around the neck
finished with four tails lined with satin. For T. 8,

10. n and 12-year old children. Price
If br mall, poslage extra, SO cents.

No. 17T5r>» GIRLS' SET. MADE Of TIGER SQl IRREL.
VERV PRETTY AND ATTRACTIVE. It is of a dark tan color with black
stripes. Consists of a flat mutT with a flounce on both sides.
Trimmed with head in front satin t>ow and a purse on top. The
muff lined throughout witli satin. Small collarette made of
same material line.) throuehont with pood quality satin. Verv-
attractive and stylish. For 7. S. 9^. 10. 11 and 12-year j^^ OR
old children. Price (Ifbimall. posiaeeexira. 23 eenl6) slKSa^d

No. I?T560 VERY PRETTV CIIILIIS' SET. MADE OF WHITE LAMB, consisting of a
flat mutT with ruffles on each side, trimmed with white anpora. Small fur head in front, satin
bow and put^e on to;i. The mufl" as well as the flounce is lined witn white satin and is very
pretty. Satin ribbon to gro around the neeV. Collarette made of white lamb. edt;ed alt aronnil
with white anpora. Lined with satin. For 7. 8. 9, 10, 11 and I'i-year old children. Price. ..(if by i«all, pe^iare extra. SO eeais)

f-' IMITATION STONE MARTEN, consisting; of a flat muff, which is trimmed with small head, bow in front and purse on top. Lined with satin. Satin
r scarf trimmed with four tail^. lined with satiD to match. For 7, 8. 9. 10, il and 12- year old children. Price. , ..(Ifhy Ball. p««taee eiira. ao*>

.

Larse collar

$2.19

No. 17T556. $1.39

$2.98

$3.35
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LADIES' SUITS.
WE SHOW BUT THESE FEW HANDSOME AND LEflDIHG STYLES
of plain suits, have these in stock and can till your order in] mediately on re-
ceipt. For fancy made to order tailored suits we refer you to our special cata-
log^ue where you will find a lar^e selection of styles, a few of which are shown
on the next pagje as well as samples of cloth sliowinc the materials used. Rega-
lar sizes are from :18 to 43 Inches around bust, from 23 to 29 inches around waist
and from 37 to 44 inches in lencth. Sizes larger than these must be made t*
order, in which case we require 30 per cent above the prices quoted In this C3ta-
log:ue. It takes ten days' to make special garments.

WHEN POSTAGE IS NOT GIVEN. GOODS CANNOT BE SENT BY MAIL ON ACCOUNT

OF THE WEIGHT.

No. 31T590 LADIES' SUIT. Made of a good quality wool mixed repellent
cloth.oonsistinsof jacket and skirt. Tlie iacUet is made with coat shaped collar
and lapels, double breasted front, the back extending to the waist only; dip front,

lined throughout with mercerized sateen. The skirt is made with an inverted plait

in the back, silk band around the waist, lined throug-hout with percaline lining,

interlined at the bottom and bound with waterproof binding. Colors, ^
black, blue or o.\fordgr.ay. Price, each 90./9

No. 31T591 LADIES' TAILOR MADE SUITS. Consisting of Jacket and
skirt, made of all wool cheviot serge. The jacket is made with coat shaped collar

and lapels, fly front, cuffs on the sleeves, lined throughout with black mercerized
lining The skirt is made with inverted plait in the back and Bounce around the
iKrttom; lined throughout with glazed lining and interlined at the flounce; velvet
binding on bottom and silk ribbon band around the waist. Colors, black
or blue. Price, per suit 3)0.#0

No. 311593 L.VDIES' TAILOR MADE SUITS. Consisting of jacket and
skirt made of all wool Venetian cloth. Eton jacket, new shaped collar and lapels,

double breasted front, reaching just a trifle below the waist In front and to the
waist in back of jacket; lined throughout with romainsilk lining. Skirt tailor made
with flounce around the bottom, lined throughout with glazed perciline and Inter-

lined at the bottom bound with velvet. Color^^, black, castor or bluish
Price, each !l>/.570

No. 31T.^93 L.ADIES' T.AILOB MADE SUIT. Consisting of Jacket and
skirt made of all wool Venetian cloth. Jacket is made with the new collar and
silT- faced lapels. dout>le breasted front, made with ayoke. bound with satin straps.

Wide plait from yoke to bottom of jacket. The back of the jiicket is made the same
as the front and It only reaches to the waist. Trimmed cuffs, .(acket is lined with
romain silk. The skirt is made with a graduated flounce, trimmed with satin straps.

incd with glazed lining and interlined at the bottom and bound with
velvet. Colors, black, blue or red. Price SpiJ.yo

No. 31T594 LADIES' STYLISH BLOUSE SUIT. Consisting of blouse and
skirt made of all wool cheviot serge. The blouse is made with a rolling collar.

e lapels and reveres as shown in illustration; trimmed with satin sti:ips; similar

trimmings on the cults. The jacket is lined throughout with a good quality sati»

Ihiing. The skirt strictly tailor made lias a gr:iduated flounce trimnied with tw»
rowsofsatin strap trimmings above the flounce; glazed lining and interlining in the

flounce, velvet binding. Colors, black, hlueor In-own.

Price $10.50
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No 31T738

$198

No. 31T735

$1.50

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
THE GOODS SHOWN ON THIS PAGE ARE ALL CARRIED

OVER FROM LAST YEAR.
TIIFV ARP Rnnn VAI IIPQ -AnA are all worth a erreat deal more than weintT AKt taUUU VAlUta ^^^ ,„, j,,^^_ .^,,jgy J^g j^jj ^,j medium weight
xud just the thinj; for early f.all. as well as for winter in the south. We will sell
these goods as long: as they last at the prices quoted below in sizea and colors
specified. We cannot make anything to order uor furnish in any other colors
but those listed in this catalogue. Tlie terms on tiiese goods are the same as
any other merchandise in this catalogue, that is, if not satisfactory you have
the privilege of returning theui to us at our expense and get your money back

No. 31T735 LADIES' CAPE. Made of repellent cloth, trimmed with
lace and satin ribbon and black jet, 21 inches long, t'olor, black ^^
only. Price - (If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents) ..$|,50

No. 31T736 I/ADIES' CAPE. Made of brocaded satin. Nicely trimmed
with satin ribbon, gauze and black jetting. Lined with glazed perca- ^_ __
line. Color, black only. Price .. , $2.75

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.
No. 31T737 CHILDS' JACKET. Made in fancy mixtures, plaids or solid

bine, red or brown colors. They are not all like the illustration. Most of them
are made with shoulder capes, but they are all very good values for the
money.. State color when ordering. Sizes. 1 to U-year old children. Price.9oC

If by mall, postage extra, S3 cents.
No. 31T738 CHILDS' KEEFEK JACKET. Mad« of all wool broadcloth.

Shoulder cape. Colons, red or blue. All styles are not like the illustration but
are very similar. Best values for tlie money. For 4 to 14-year old ^
children. State color when ordering. Price SI.98

If by mail, postage extra, 34 cents.
No. 31T739 MISSES' J.ACKETS. SimUar to illustration, spring weight,

good wool cloth in blue, black, castor, gray or red colors. They are not all like
illustration, but very similar. It is always best to give second choice in coloraud
in case we are sold out of one we can give you anotiier. For 12, 14, 16 ^^and 18-year old young ladies. Price SI.So

If by mail, postage extra, 35 cents.
No. 31T740 LADIEjS' JACKETS. Similar to illustration in bine, black,

brown or gray colors. Sizes from 32 to 40 inches around bust.
Price (If by mail, postage extra. 35 cents) ..- 98C
No. 3IT741 LADIES' J-ACKETS. Similar to illu.xtration in black, blue

and tan colors. Made of coverts, cheviots and diagonal cloths. Sizes ^
from 32 to 42 inches. Price, as long as they last. $1.39

If by mail, postage extra, 35 cents.
No. 31T743 LADIES' W.ALKINti SKIRTS. Made of oxford gray color

melton. .Several rowsot stitching around the bottom just like illustration, from
SB to 42 inches in length and from 22 to 25 inches around the waist. ,^

As long as they last for SI.49
If by mail, postage extra, 60 cents.

N0.31T743 LADIES'JACKET. Very similar to illustration,made of very
fine all wool cloth, such as kersey and coverts in black, blue, tan, castor or
gray colors. Most of them lined all through with silk. 8izes, 34, 36, .^_ _
:«. 40 and 42 inches. Price $2.98

If by mail, postage extra. 30 cents.
No. 31T744 LADIES' SUIT. Made of repellent cloth in black or blue

or gray colors, consisting of jacket and skirt, single or double breasted. Both
liue.d. .Jacket with mercerized sateen and skirt with percaline. Sizes 32 to ^
inches around liust. from 23 to 2f( inches in waist, and skirt lengths from 38 to
4^ inches. No extra sizt^s made.

Will sell them as long as tliiy last for... $3.98
If by mail, postage extra, 65 cent«.

No. 31T744 $3.98 No. 31T739 $L9S
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No. 31T606 ^
$2.25

"''

No. 31T615
$4.73

No. 31T608
$2.75

No.

31T609
$2.98

No. 31T614
$4.50W

No.

31T607
$2.35

No.

31T613
$3.98

No.
31T611

$3.35
No.

31T616
$4.98

No. SITKIT
or same material

Price

LADIES' AND MISSES' WALKING OR RAINY DAY SKIRTS.

The greatest line ever shown— combining^ style, quality and grood workmanship.
Our prices are within reach of all, and we are positive that we can please you in
style and quality as well as price.

\w||pm npncpiup please state eataiog^ne number, color you desire, number ofWnCW UnUCniffUj inches iiround waist and hips, and the length of skirt in front.
Tlit'st' skirts aiT cut even all anmnrl the tioitoni and iire worn ahiiut - or 3 inches from
ihe tip of your shoe. Ki-irular sizes are t'Z to i!> inches around the waist and 36 to 4:.'

indies ill lenfTtli. Sizes ditt'erent than these must lie made to order, in which case it will
'<'si :l'o ))cr cent more than price in <*atalogue. It takes about 10 days to till orders foi'
spi'-ial sizes.

Xo. SlT«Ofi l.AniEH' WALKING SRIRT. MADE OF (iOOD QIALITY SIKLTOS. Wide fiouncf
arouiul the bottom neatly Htitched and corded. (;ih«1 value for the ninney. color, oxford -^^ r\rL
gray. Price (If >.> lUHil. ixiitlage exlra. 51 eenlB) sP^a^O

No. SlT«Ot LADIES* ItAIXY 1>AY !^KIKT. MA»E OK SIKDU M WKIGIIT MEI-TON tLOTH, widp
flciuiK-e around the liottoni of same material. stUched six times and Hni(<lied with three rowa of ^^/^ OK
siitin folds all around. Coloi-s. black or blue. Price .< If l.j mall, pu^ta^e f\tra, 4Wcfiits) «D^»00

No.SlT««8 LAPIES' STYLISH WALKING SKIKT. SIADi: OF «OnD QIALITY, MKOIISI WEKillT
»ELTO\ CLOTH. Wide flounce amund b-tttni stitched mix times aH around. Facinsrof same -^^ ^e
material. Colors, black or blue with pin stripes. Price (irbymall, posliig<> extm, 50 ceulti) ,. 9^a# O

No. S1T60R VEKY ATTKACTITE ANP NOBRY RAINY DAY SKIKT. MADE OF GnOI»
QIALITY wool. .MIXED MELTON CLOTH. Wide flounce around the bottom tucked eipht times and hnished
ivitli cordint: as shown in the picture. Three rows of stitchinK above the flounce. Wide ^/^ ^ofacing on bottom of same material. Colors, bine tr ray or oxrr)rd jrray. Piice vD^*"0

If by nail, poNta^e exlrn, 55 CcntK.

No. 81T«I0 LADIES' WALKING SKIRT. MADE OF «OOL MIXED MEDUM WEIGHT DIAGONAL
CLOTH. Wide flounce around the bottom stitched six timeti all around tlie bottom and four times above
the flounce. Wide facinp made of same material. Colors, li^'ht g:ra> and dark gray. c&O O R

I'riee (If l>y mnll, post nice ex Ira. 40 cents) !t)«Ja^O
No. 81TH11 YERY STYLISH AND ATTRACTIVE SKIKT. MADE OK flOOD QIALITY HEAVY

WEIGHTMELTON. The entire bottom stitched all around IS times and faced with samematerial. ^^ «e
Trimmed with satin folds in front, as shown in the picture Colors, black or dark blue. Price. -sPOaOO

If by mail, postage extra, 64 cenlK.

No. 81T«12 OVR SPECIAL LEADER. VERY ATTRACTIVE AND NOBBY. MADE OF GOOD QUALITY
MELTON, Wide graduated flounce around the bottom trimmed with three sateen folds, cording and
lacing of same material. Strap triminlnp above the flounce stitched four times. Nothing to ^^ 7K
equal it in price. Color, oxford gray only. Price vtK3a# O

No. 8IT«18 LADIES* WALKING SKIRT. MADE OF WOOL MIXED HEAVY WEIGHT HELTON.
stitched all around the bottom six times and trimmed above the flounce with three rows of straps made of
-anie material, finished with small buttons in front. Wide facing of same material around the ^m qa
l.f.ttoiii. \'ery good value and we guarantee satisfaction. C(dnrs. gray or black. Price \S>Oa«7D

Ifby mall, po<iUKe extra, 61 et-nla.

No. 81T614 VERY DESIRABLE LADIES' WALKING SKIRT. MADE OF OOOn QUALITY
WOOL MIXEO MELTON CLOTH, stitched thirtv times around the bottom. It is strictly tailor made
and stylish. Facing all around the bottom of same material. Trimmed with strips on both
sides in front, as shown in picture, and flnished with small buttons. Colors, oxford.^^- Krt

Price ^P'raOvbrown or gray.

No. 81TfilS VERY NEAT AND PRETTY RAINY DAY SKIRT. MADE OF
ALL WOOL MIXED HEAVY WEIGHT MELTON CLOTH. Wide flounce around the bottom Stltohed all

over. Strap trimming all around the skirt and above the flounce. Seven strips of same cloth

all around the skirt,' as shown in the picture, flnished with small buttons. We cannot do
justice to a skirt like this in the picture, as it is tar prettier than we can describe It. Facing
all around the bottom of same material. Colors, br'<wn. oxford, blue gray or black, ^m ^e

Price (If hj mall, postage extra, 55 renU). ... ^*T»# 9
No. 81Tfil« LADIES' RAINY DAY SKIRT. STRICTLY TAILOR M*DE. MADE OFALLWOOL MIXED

HEAVY HEIGHT MELTON, stitched all around the bottom, as shown in the picture, and finished with straps of

same material running in front around the hips to back. Wide facing around the bottom of^^ t\tt
name material. A most attractive and stylish gamu-nt. Colors, black, brown or gray. Price .^HasTO

IfbTBi»l!i postage eiira. 60 eenlR.

LADIES* GENTEEL RAINY DAY SKIRT. STRICTLY TAILOR MADE. OF ALL WOOL THIBET CI^TII. Wide flounce stitched ten times all around the bottom. Strap
all uround the fiounce, finished with cloth covered buttons. Facing ground the bottom of same material. Very neaiand stylish skirt. Colors, black or royal blue.

fir bjr mall. ooHlaire extra, ftOcentn. ).. $5.50
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No 31T618
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No. 31T621
$3.75
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tP, 75
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No. 31T626
$4.85

No. 31T623
$3.98

No. 31T622 $3.95 No. 31T620 $3.50

LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS.

k.

<oct>

\\\

Stylish skirts, the same as you will find in the big
stores in large cities and there at double our prices.

Regular sizes are 22 to 2tJ iiicheH around waLst unci .37 to 44 iiu'hes in
leuf^tli. Sizes ciitl'erent must )>e made to order, in whieli ease we aslt 2<»
pereent more than priee in <-atalof;ue. It takes about 10 days to till your
order for special sizes.

UfUpU ORnFRINR tclve catalogue number, color, price, waist and hip""^" WHM^mnu measure and the length of skirt.
No. S1T618 L.\1>IES' SKIRT. .Hade of fancy ligured Manchester

<loth, lined tliroushout with peroaline. bound with velvet around _
tlie bottom. Color, blai-k onlv. I'rici' SI.35

If by mail, jiostage extra, 30 cents. ^^
No. 3IT619 LADIKS' SKIKT. Made of good quality repellent cloth, ^K %

wide flounce around the bottom, trininie;! above the tlounoe with satin strips,
lined throushout with peivaline. interlined with crhioline around tlie bot-
tom, and bound with velvet Sweep, 125 inches. Color, black -,_, _
blueor lirown. Priie .( If by mall, postage extra, 42 cents) S2.75

No. 31T620 LADIES' DRES.S SKIRT. Made of good quality wool
mixed repellent cloth, liued throughout with spun glass lining.' bound
around the bottom wit li wat 'rproof binding.trimmed with twelve rows of cord-
ins and three rowsot satin fold, fiweep, 110 inches around tbe bottom.
Oolor, black or blue. Priie (If by mail, postage extra, 45 cents). S3.50

No. 31T821 VERY .ATTRACTIVE AND .STYLISH DRKSS SKIRT.
Made of good quality heav.v weight repellent cloth, lined throughout with
soft finished percaline, interlined with canvas around tlie bottomland bound
with velvet. Neativ trimmed with three strips of moire, otherwise called water i
silk, and three folds of same material as skirt. The en tire flounce is graduated'
and is very pretty, .'iwei'p. Irr> itjclies. Colors, black or blue.

Price (If by maU, postage extra, 55 cents) $3.75
No. 31T628 LADIES- DKESS SKIRT. Made of ladles' cloth: Graduated

flounce on the bottom ;neitlv trimmeil with wide satin strips: lined throughout
withpercahne lining: irit -rlinrd ar<.uiidthe bottom with crinoline and bound
with velvet. Sweep. 1:2.5 iin-ii -s. Colors, black or blue

P'lee (If by raall. postage extra, 55 cents) $3.95N0.31T623 LADIES- DRESS SKIRT. Made of all wool serge. Wide
flounce around the bottom iiinimcd with six rows of satin folds: lined with
spun glass lining :ind lioiirul with velvet. Colors, black or blue. ^

I'rice. each (If by mall, postage extra, 45 cents) $3.98N0.31T634 LADIES' TAILORED DRESS SKIRT. Made of all wool
Venetian cloth. Very richly trimmed with satin folds ;ill around tla- bottom
giving It the effect of a grarUuited flounce. Lined ilirough<mt with spun
glass lining! bound with velvet and interlined with crinoline
Sweep, 125 inches. Color, hl.ack, loval lilue or gray. Price, each....$4.99

If by mall, postage extra, 50 cents.
No. 31T62.'; L.*DIES' DRESS SKIRT. Made of all wool Venetian

cloth. Graduated flounce around the bottom; trimmed with satin fold and
cording. Lined throughout with soft finished percaline; bound with vel-
vet. Measures 125 Inches in sweeo. Colors, black or medium gray.

Price, each (If by mall, postage extra, 50 cents) $4.75No. 31T626 LADIES' DRESS SKIRT. Strictly tailor made; all wool serge used in making. Graduated flounce all around llie bolloni finished
with two folds of same material, one running parallel all around the bottom and tlie other around the flounce: trimmed with satin folds. Lined with
spungla.ss lining and hound with velvet. Sweep. 115 inches. Colors, black, blue or t.rown. Price (If by mall, postage extra, 50 rents) S4.00

No. 31T619
$2.75

No. 31T625
$4.75
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No. 31T632
$6.25 No. 31T633

$5.98

No. 31T63t
$5.95

S»

/ ^j

Ne. 3IT634
$6.60

No. 31T629
$4.95

LADIES'

DRESS

SKIRTS

w
.//.

SPECIAL ATTENTION J^^.J?®®" "J*'* ^ selecting these skirts, not oalT
.., „ .—TT— '

.

"" to the style and workmanship but the ona^^of material used is positively the best for the money. All of these skl??f^i
Rpi'n'iL^/"''"''

™''''<^' .we'l finished and trimmed like th¥ highest pH?edEc-K5d"
^ ,-^ — -

nrnm-r -l^^^ Stf" '''^ ^'^*'?^^'"e waist from 22 to 29 inches and lengths from 37 to 4 lle^t
*'' ^::~ ^^^^^Sf^m^ W S^^m?,''^'"' "^t"

these must be made toorder, in whTch ease we ask 20 ne^^-
*;^ , s

^ I^T^rjfc'''^ catalogue price and about ten days to fill the order.
'^

"* ', \ ~'»^f =n
frnJT'l.!.? ^«^!f*"? F'™ "*'^' ""> "P measure and the length of sJdrt tiifront, color and catalogue number. oiuri m

fniw",^*!*"'^
ILADIESJ DRESS SKIRT. Made of aU wool cheviot. strlctiT

irnnL nd'^'fl^^'"'"'"'''^''^
"°"°''*' *''°""'l t^e bottom and finished with strararound the flounce and strap trimming in front. These strans ar« hniYnri Litsvelvet, skirt lined with percaline bound with velvet. Swelp,l^tachl^Colors, black, blue or brown. Price

vvccp, j.j mcnes.

TO ^....o^o ,. ^I' •>y"'a"' postage extra, 52 cents.'
<P^.»0

No. 31T638 tADIES- DRESS SKIRT. Made of all wool cheviot .,o,>,.^trimmed with cordi,^ running parallel with bottom and onTh^skirt iiVin^^V?
^nn^S'"?i''°";"''f *'#"• Finislied with satin folds liSedwit^ spun Efari"fni^rbound with velvet. Sweep, U5 inches. Excellent value. Colors wl ^
blue or brown. Price (If by mall, postage extra, 44 cents ) <Ra OR
.l„,h"- ^}^^^^ LADIES' STYLISH SKIRT. Made o? alS wool ^ne'tlaScloth, wide flounce around the bottom trimmed with twelve rows of cording >^
fhr»^ / "'*

I *^*'" '"-'' ^'l«^^ ^"^ flounce, four seams on front and sWes?ord?dthree times. Sweep, 115 inches. Colors, black or blue
"">- i"u siaes coraec

ij'''''limciAV.V.v'"'*y™*"'P°**'»Se extra, 61 cents.). S4. 0«>lfo.31T630 LADIES' DRESS SKIRT. Made of all wool etaml^Tl'^h
fiV^l ''^Jf"* *»'?'"J^,5'''

"^« ^o''*^""- Graduated flounce aroundThebotToB
I in^?",".

"'"'
,''''*l°

^'^''^^ "''<'' "^^ """"ce and over the seams in front and back
^innnrt Vr„''.'"'.';™* "iV"

^pun.glass lining, bound with velvet and imerlfn«iaround the bottom with crinoline. Colors, black or light Tav
rimec

No. ai-resi ladies- dress skirt. Wa.le of al wool heavv we'i?h?Venetian cloth, neatl.v trimmed around the bottom with taffeta smi\tra^
III V'!!^ S?"i"^ '7'^''fl*^""-

Each strap stitched several times will s Ik ghMngtlesklrFaH\ \3|^^ graduated flounce effect. Lined throughout with spun glass filing interlinedaround the bottom with crinoline ancT bound with velvet SweeSUo inches. Colors, black or blue. Price
'lenei. owcep, -,_ „_

i« ,irr,o..„ ,
I' ''y mall, postage extra, 48 cents.'

3J«.».»I»

v>„ A- "'^633 LADIES' DRESS SKIRT, made of aU wool broadclothHandsomel.y trimmed with moire straps on seams in front and TidesTs v, M -i'around the bottom, giving the skirt a graduated flounce Xct Is vcrv neat andstylish. Lined tbrougliout with spun glass lining bound with velvet ami Int^r
hi'l"."!

'"'°",'!'' "'<','»«'""! ""'^ crinolinl. Sweep^l20 incl e" C'o ors
"^''"

^^^tS '^J.m^^o"".'^- '""<' (If by mail, postige extra, 52 cents) ffifi 25
n^^n",?*^*'^^

LADIES' DRESS SKIRT,iade of all wool broadciotircrad?
r,?n?,1r,"'""%'',''°''".''.!'""^"°'^

trimmed with t atrct a silk straps Tvo rowsrunning para lel witli bottom and two over the floun.'e. Lined throughout with
^^^^^^^''''"q"^' ^^^'^- "','"' ^?1^'<'* and interUned with criiioliiieat^the bottom. Sweep, 12o inches. Colors, black or biown. Price S5 98

», a-,,,,..^. , I*^ by mail, postage extra, 50 <ents.
^»'^*.i»w

„»o ?^"?^2* LADIES' DRESS SKIRT. Made of fine quaUty all wot.l

ti™ C^r^ We'iT"^ trimmed With taffeta silk straps as siiown "n the HIu^^'
v^' V,

'*^^'?,' """"'•'^ .around the hot tom. Lined throughout with spun glass
iSio^ "Jo??"^ }!'"> '''''"'; '"••'••lined around the bottom wltli crinoline. '^ ^
Sweep, 125 inches around the bottom. Colors, black or royal blue Price $6 50

sam!Im4;.^!?<f„dVnlJfi^^;?tI?L^!ir'fi^t\^n"s.l?n^ld'^h^^^^^^^^und the bottom five times. Silk baud around the'^a*i^[,""&n^l,V,'A?S?m^e'2f ''i^i.l':\U\^^^.r^t'^%^^:^o^^]^^^r.To^ %^f =»"

If by maU, postage ertra. SS cents.
. -^ joi Kiue ui Lasior. i-rice

I

No. 31T628
$4.95

\\

$6.75
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No.

31Te4C

No. 31T638

LADIES' SILK SKIRTS. °°
AFfilll AR ^I7F^ are from 37 to 44 inches In length and from 2^ to 29
nfcUWmil JIfctJ inches around the waist. When ordering state cata-
logue nuuiber, number of inches around the \raist, hips and length of skirt
measared in front from waist to bottom. Sizes larger than those mentioned
will cost 30 per cent more than regular price and it takes about 10 days* to
flu an order.

N0.8IT686 LADIES* TAFFETA 8ILK HKIKT. HADE WITH FLOUNrE BOTTOH; neatly ^^^B-i-' ^^^^^^^^BBS^^^': ^S^'^^ ^^^^^S^^^M Ma
trimmed with two rows around tbe bottom and three rows silk ruehlnt? on the flounce. Lined ^^^^HkB ^^^^^KMS^^^^'S kJ7i''*^«~' ^^^^^^HH^^^^B '^^
with good quality percallne. interlined with crinoline at the bottom; measures f^^ OR ^^^^nCK'^^^^^BK^^^ ~ \ '

'

^^'Hl
"^^

~ ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^m SITfi^"/U& inches in s weep. Color, black only. Price.. .(If b; mall, postage extra, 40 cents) >I>#b^O ^^^Br & '^ ^^K^^^^^^/ ^^^^V" '
- .^^^^^^^^^^^^^H "^ ^'

No. S1T6S7 VERT 8TTLISn LADIES* SKIRT. DIADK OP tiOOD QCALITT TAFFETA ^^B B VA / ^^ -
I

^ "^

^

^^^^^^^^^^k $8.95
ffOJt. Is well flnlshed and handsomely trimmed around the bottom with Ave rows of etlk ruch- ^^^^K K: ^^& / k.

"^^ 1 •"^^ '.^^^^^^^K^^^^^Inland one Bilk ruffle which is also finished with ruchini?. The trimmings are the newest serpen- ^^^^H ^E- H^L / ^ rt^^ /nl ^V '^^^^^^^^B' ^^^
One effects. The entire skirt Is lined with a good quality of percalioe, interlined around the bot-

j^q^ ^^^^BJHt B^L / ^B In i ^^^^^^^B; "* * ^ Jtom and bound with velvet. Measures 126 inchesaround the bottom. Color, black only. -^^ r»r= ^^^^H^HH^^ / ^mi '
1 \

'j^^^^^^^^^
Price . (irb^maJI, pottaRe extra, 41 cents) 90a=l9 31T636 ^^^B^KV^^ / / m >

No. 81T688 LADIES* SKIRT. MADE OF TERT FI\E QUALITT PEAU DE BOIE SILK. Grad- t^^^B^KI ^^ I / m 1

aated flounce around the bottom, neatly trimmed with cording of same material and silk $/.£t> ^H^^B^BsA^^^ I \ ^U imchlng. Two rows around the bottom and one row around the graduated flounce. Lined ^^^^^B S^nMa^^ \ '\ JK \ 3 i^Athroughout with spun glass lining, bound with velvet. Measures 120 inches in sweep, ^g^^ r\t\ ^Bi^M^BM»-^^B \ \Af^rw^ \^ r^^k
Colors, black only. Price (If by mail, postage eiira, 45 cents) <t>li/«wi/ ^^^^^MW«W1WI^^ \ £^M ^i-i^ . '^^

NO.S1T689 LADIES* YERT NOBBT SKIRT. SIADE OF FINE TAFFETA SII.K. The top ^^^^ ^Bt^& S'*^/-
ipart of the skirt is tucked all over as shown in the illustration. The lower part is finished with a ^^^^^H^^B 4BJRK9^^^^^Hf /''

^raduatii-d flounce trimmed with five rutflesin front and eight in back. Each one of the rutBes is ^^^^^B^^B^^B^K^^^B m 'j'^^'i
finished with silk niching. Lined throughout with percaline interlined at the bot- «ti/% e/\ ^^^^^B^^B^^B&^keV^MBlM iTii*

torn and bound with velvet. Color, black only. Price (If by mail, postage extra, 47 cents) nPKJbOx/
No. S1T640 LADIES' SKIRT. THE TERY NEWEST AND NOBBIEST SHOWN THIS SEASON.

The entire skirt is covered with fine netting and trimmed with silk ruching all around a-^ shown in
the illustration. TworurHesof tatTetaof which the upper makes a graduated flounce ami the lower
Is put all around the bottom. The drop skirt or under skirt is made of spun glass material. Has
ft knife pleated flounce around the bottom. Color, black only <d/> R/\

Price (If by mail, postage extra, 45 cents) xpl^a^v
No. 8tT641 L.\DIES* SKIRT. nADE OF TERY FINE TAFF>;TA SILK. Hasa graduated ^BSJ^UKSSSS^B^-^^ ^ "^'1

flonnce all around the l.iotti)m. Neatly trimmed with two rows of ruchlng above the fiounce and .^^BBm^BP^^^^^MSSi^H ' % $
three rows around the bottom. Flounce at bottom is corded and trimm*'d with velvet as shown .^^^MlfWiEtLtSBwLJ^aJm^^ m i

In the illustration. Lini^i throuirliout with spun glass lining bound with velvet. *c g j f\f\
fiwet-p, 3>^ yards. Color, black only. Price (If by mall, po&la^e extra, 54 cents) 5p 1 1 BLliJ

No. 81T643 LADIES*SKIRT. nADEOFTEKV FINE TAPFF.TA SILK. Graduated flounce "^1^^^ ^^^Bl^^^^^H WV1| Mn QlTf^^Qwound the bottom made with three ruffles of taffeta silk, each ruffle finished with ructiing. Silk ^ M^f^SS "O- Ol loa^
niching on top of flounce and four rows of cording. Lined throughout with spun glass lining Jpg. CIO *iObound with velvet. Measures 120 inches in sweep. Color, black only. «Cll rtr\ ^tBF. ^iU.JV

Price (If by mail, postage extra, 45 cents) 911 •OU
No. 81Tfi4S LADIES'SKIRT. MAPE OF VERY FIXE PEiT DE SOIE SILK. Graduated flounce

around the bottom. Kxtra la rtre raffle made of nettintr silk i iichitiiT and satin ribbon. Ruffle
around the bottom made nf taff'eta silk and finished with two rows of silk ruching. The flounce
of theskirt under the ruffle is made of spun glass material. Lined tlioughout with-^^^ rtC -^^m^m^ ~ •%
gla2cd lining and bound with velvet. Sweep 125 inches, t'olor black only. Price !j>l4C«=IO ^B??3Bto^' ^V mi A

If by mail, poHtape extra, 45 cent^. ^.^JUizSKb: *>C?*
No. S1T644 LADIES' SKIRT. MADE OF ALL SILK nOIRE OR WATEREDSILK. Bottom of

iklrt is richly trimmed with silk ruching narrow silk ribbon and a wide knife plaited ruffle around
the buttom. All this trimminir is set <.n the netiimrand it looks like insertion between the ribbon
and ruching. It has a drop skirt made of spun glass material. This underskirt is finished with a
graduated flounce and trimmfd around the bottom with knife plaiting. Color, black—^.^^ cr*
only. Price

I If by mail, pnstage extra. 45 cents f $I3>00
No. 81T645 LADIES'SKIRT. MADE OF THE VERY FINEST GRADE OF TAFFETA S1LH. Has

a graduated flounce exceptionally full and is tucked halfway from flounce down. Itisflnished
with a luffle of same material at the bottom. The top of the skirt is tucked all around ns shown
In the illuslration. The underskirt ordrop skirt is made of spun glass material made with a grad-
uated flounceand finished with a ruffle of tafl'eta around the bottom. Boimd with velvet. This
ekirt is exceptionally full and is the very newest thing shown this season. The sweep gt^^jm e«^
of the top skirt is over 4'-; yards. Color, black only. Price,. .(Postage extra, 45 eents^ nPI4«9U

No. 81Te46 LADIES* SKIRT. MADEOFTHK VERY BEST PEAt DE SOIE SILK. Graduated flounce around the botu^m trimmed with two sdk moire straps; each strap is finished wiit biifc

ruching. Two rows of knife plaited ruffles around the bottom also finished with silk rnching. The flounce is corded and has silk moire squares all around. Lined with spun glass ^»j jr**
lining, ki addition to that it also has a drop skirt made of spun glass material. This drop skirt is finished with a flounce of knife pleated taflTeta silk. Lolor. black only. jTice.... qvi/- a^^/

If by Ball, postage »xtra, 55 cents.
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No. 31T650
59c

Ladies' Underskirts
Me have ne^er before been able ty olVer such splendid values iu ladies*

underskirts H8 we «»fter for tliis seaNon. Our pric-es are basetl on nianu-
fiK-turinK r(»st vvitli but our one suiall prolit »<U)etl, aud we know that yoii
eannot ecjual these prices on underskirts, quality considered. In any store
in y<Mir Htnt<'. Keciilar si/es are from .{8 to 4'^ Inches in lengrth. waist meas-
ure fr<nii '-i 4 to ;'.*"> inches. We <ion't make tliese spei-lal in other sizes.

WHFN nRRFRIMR state catalogue nunil>er, color, leiigth an<l iva:st
Twnt.n unutninu ,„ei,aure. Always or«ler your underskirt about -i

inches shorter than the <lress skirt.

No. 31T650 LADIES* rNDERSKIRT. Made of fancy print, domet
tiannel. 4-inch iiuilted sutt'en around the bottom. Very serviceable and
a w;irm skirt. Can furnish in a6 and iJ^-incli leujiths only. Colors.
Kr;iv and lirown fain-v prints. Priro 09C

If by mail. po8t.ac;e extra, 28 cents.
No. .SlT6r>l LADIES' UNDERSKIRT. Made of cotton mixed llannel.

Iliitllf arnund the bottom, stitched witli redorlilue yarn. C'oh>r.
<larU g"ray only. Prii^e 05C

If by mail, postage extra, 30 cents.
No. 3IT6.'52 LADIES' UNDERSKIRT. Made of fast colored black

sateen. One wide flounre around the bottom trimmed with two ruffles.
Col. .r. black only. Price 69C

If bv mail, postage extra, S5 cents.
No. 31T653 LADIES' UNDERSKIRT. Made of heavy weig;ht fleece

i»lack drill cloth. Wide flounce around the b(»ltoni with three n)vv.s tif red or
blue mercerized sateen. Good value f<ir the money and we ean hifrhly rec-
ommend it. Color, black only with colored trimming. Pieasestate
color of trimming when order! njj. Prii-e o9C

If by mail, postage extra, 'i^ cents.
No. 3IT6.'>4 LADIES' UNDERSKIRT. Made of Rood quality mer?

cerized sateen. t>ne wide krdfe pleateti lluuiice all arcNund the bolloni
finished with ruffle of same material. Color. blacK only. Price 90C

If bv mail, postage extra. 25 cents.
No. 31T655 LADIES' rETTK'OAT. 3Iaile bf good quality fast black

sateen, lined throu-ihout with llannel. I5-incb widetiuiltin^ all anumd the
bottom, making it a very warm and serviceable garment for the
winter. Color, black only. Price 99C

If by mail, postage extra. 35 cents.
No. 31T«56 THE BEST VALl'E FDR THE MONEY. Aery attrac-

tive and good value, nia<le of nierceri/.ed sateen. One wide MountH- around
the tioitom and corded thrt-e times and tinishcii with knife pleatintr. The
flounce is lined throUKhout with lilack cambric. Color. bla«-k only.

Price (If by mall, postage extra. 30 cents) . . 9oC
No. 31T*»57 LADIES' I'NDKKSKIRT. Made of mercerized sateen.

Wide flounce around the bottom. Neatly trimmed with si.\ rows of ruchinff
made of same material. Entire Hounce lined witli cambric. Colors.
black. t)lue or red. Price 9I«I5

If by mall, postage e.xtra. 30 cents.
No. 31T«"»H LADIES' UNDERSKIRT. Made of good quality mer-

cerized sateen. ( )ne wide flounce all around the liottom. finishe<i with straps
Oust ruffle ;it th(* Imtiom. » )ne of the neatest and best garments for

--^. , (If by mall, postage extra. 30 cents) 9l«l9
No. 3iT65» LADIES' UNDERSKIRT. Made of good quality mercerized sateen. ( )ne whle tlounce around the liOttom trimmed with two rows of wide

fluted ruffleii. the top one bi>ui(; put on in a sorpeiithie style. T)ust ruffle and lacing of si me material. Very stylish, neat and serviceable. Colors,
lilaek. blue or cerise. Price (If by mall, pontage extra. 30 cents) ... 9l>29

No. 31T656
98c

of sateen ornamented
the money. Color, bin*

with three ruffles,
k only. I'rice.

and each ruffle corded twice.
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No. 31T663 K)
$t.49

No. 31T668

$2.75

No. 3IT666 $2.50

LADIES' AND MISSES' UNDERSKIRTS
The Newest Creations,. ..Copies of High
Priced Silk Skirts Made of Durable and
Finest Fabrics.. ..While our Prices are very
Low the Qualities are not to be Surpassed.

Keu;iilar si/.es :ire 37 to 4*-J inrhcs in length, t'rtun "i'i to 35 iiu-h**s

aroiinti wnist. No other si/.f-s uiaile in tliese styles. When orderijig

g-ive <'atalof;iie imniber. 4-olor. lenfjth of Nkirt ami waist measure.

>o. SITfifiO LAIHES' rM>ERSKlKT. Made of mercerized mitcen. Wide knifo
pleated tlcnuii'f nil iirmirid the bottom liiii-^hed with two rulfles. each rutlle tucked three times
Tlie upper ruffle is put on the tlounre in a terpentine style. Very ii^biiv and neat -t^. j-.
.skirt. Color blaek oiilv. Priee $I.IO

No. 81T«iHl LVIHES' PETTICOAT, Mnde of eood QiiuUtv mereerlzed fn»t blaeU
Nateeii. Knile pleated rinunce around the bottom finished witli t»'o tinted rnttles of which the
upper is put on the tlmnce in a zij;zag lashion. Is very attnu;tive and pi-etty and at the sanit-
time looks like a *2.0(t skirt and we can highly recommend it. Color black only. -j^ . *^ e

Price $1.35
No,SlTti«3 VEUV STYLISH I'MJERsKI UT. Mnde of vood quuIIIv morcerlzed

Muteeii. Wide flnunce around the bottom triinmt-d with nine rows oE ruehing made of sanu'
material. Very serviceable and durable skii-t. (.'..Inrs black, blue or cerise. .^

i'Hce $1.39
>'o. S1TA«B LAI»IES*IM»EI{nK1|{ r. Mftde of ^ood qiinlttT mercerized tinteen.

Wide Hounee around the bottom, neatly trimmed with t'lree scalloped ruffles, each rulHe tinishe.l
with black and wtiite IT black and red cordlni;. Uu^tnifflfr. Very handsome and —,.. -_
cheap. Color, black with white or black with i-ed trimming. Price $| ,4S

No. .SITfi«4 l,AIHKR' l'NI»EI{SKIUT. Made of cnnd qunllty mercerized anteei.
Thi;- is one of the ni^west thincs shown, an! we know > ou Mill be well pleased witli the value a-
well as style. Has a ixiaiiuatfd knife ()lcateil tl.iuuce ar-Miini th-hottoni finished with -^ . ^_
a ruffle worked i>ut with briar stitches juist ruffle. Color, black or red Pi-ice $1.75

No. .SIT6B5 LADIES' r\ UEKSKI KT. Made of very fine mercerized #^uteen.
Exceptionally wide tionnce around the bnttnin neatly trimmed with i-uchinif of same material
Squares all around the Mounce rtnished with a knife pleated luffle ainuid the bottom. Dust
rulfle. Flounce lined tlwoutrhout with eambiic. Colors, black, blue or cerise. ,*. __

P'-ice $1.89
No. S1T»<;4S A VERY ATTKACTIAE ANP NdlSRY FNOEKSiKIItT. Made of

.\-l quulliy iiiereerlzi-d Hiiteen. Graduated flounce around the bottom tlnislied with two
ifraduated fluted ruffles. The rullle^ are worked out with two rows of briar stitches —._ _^
all around. Dust ruffle. Color, black only. Price $2.50

No. »lTfl«r L\I>IES' rNHKISSklKT. Made of A-1 quality mercerized witeen.
Wide flounce around the bottom Unisheil with two niflles made of niohan- and wuol mix'-d
watered silk otherwise called moire. Tlie ruffle^ are stitched several times and —^_. —.

—

liiiished with flutinir. Oust ruffle. Color, black only. Price $2.35
No. 81T«6M LADIEfi* INOEKSKIRT. Made of be«t quality mercerized «.uecn

looki just like silk. Graduated flounc.- a'ound the bott >m trimmed with three fluted rnlll. -^

each ruffle being much wider in back than in front. Three rows of nichinc all around tin*
ruffles. Dust ruffle on the bottom. Very flne and neat garment. Colors black -t,-^ ^_
cerise or gray. Price $2.75

No. 81T669 LAI»IEK* CNOERSKIRT. Made of irood quality mohair and wool
mixed watered Kllk or ranlre. Sateen y.»ke on top. Wide knife pleated flounce ar.iund tlic
bottom trimmed with two juffles of snnie material of which the upper is put around >t*-^ --»,*-»
the flounce In a zigzair fashion. Lineil with cambric. Color, black only. Price $2.98

No. 317664^

SI.75

1 nilerskirts are
worn about t\vi>

iiicheN shorter
than dress skirts.
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N0.31T675
$1.48

""I'g^,"" N0 31T673
* $1.19

No. 31T671
89c

«».31T680
tl.25

No. 31T679
$1.19

hM
No.

31T676
49c

Wl

knjJlUu.iiililltUi»^"*'"itlllHliiii"''*^^

No. 31Tli19 I.

With velvet strap;
rows of tucking in

VDIIOS' WAIST. Made of all wool flannel; neatly trimmed
> in front: high standins detachable collar; three _
back, t'olor.s. old rnso. lavender or red. Price $1.19

If by mail, postage extra. lt> cents.

/J m.
f

'"J'7L" LADIES' WAISTS
These beautifal new desi^rns in fine waists are the very newest styles fo*

this season—the work of out expert desigrner, naodeled after the most excla
sive patterns. We know that you cannot buy their equal anywhere else ai
anything like our prices; in fact, our prices for these new, complete, stylish
waists are only about as nouch as the bare material would cost you, if you
bought the material and attempted to naake them up yourself.

Regular sizes are from 32 to 43 inches bust measure. Larger sizes must be
made to order, and will cost 20 per cent above price quoted.

When ordering, please state catalogue number, number of inches around
the bust and the color vou desire.

No. 31T670 I.ADIKS" SATEEN WAIST. Plaited and corded In front;
high standing detachable collar of the same material; bishop sleeves; six plaits
Lnoack. This waist bni tons in front. Color.s, black, blue or red.

Price (If by mail, postage extra. 10 cents) 69C
No. 3IT671 LADIES' WAIST. Made of very good quality mercerized

sateen in the latest Gibson style; high standing detachable collar; neat
cuffs; the back is made same as front. Colors, black or red. Price 89C

If by mall, postage extra, 1 2 cents.
No. 31T673 LADIES' MERCERIZED SATEEN WAIST. NeaUy trimmed

With three straps in front and several rows of tucking; high standing detachable
collar made of same material; flaring cuffs; plaits in back; very good value
for the money; this waist buttons in front. Colors, black, blue or red.
Price (If by mail, postage extra, 12 cents) 98C

No, 31T673 LADIES' AVAIST. Made of good quality fast black mercer-
ized sateen in the newest Gibson style; strap trimmings of same material on
both sides as well as in front; tucking on both sides on waist; eight rows ^
of tucking in back. Color, black only. Price SI. 19

If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents.
No. 31T674 LADIES' WAIST. Made of fast colored, good quality mer-

cerized sateen in the newest Gibson efl'ect. The entire front is trimmed with
straps of same material and tucked on yoke and stitched on band in front; back
it made with two straps reaching from shoulder to center of waist; stitched over
the shoulders and corded from shoulder to waist. Colors, black or red.

Price, eacli (If by mail, postage extra, 16cents) $l.3o
No.31Te7.5 LADIES' WAIST. Made of good quality cotton back moire in

the latest Gibson effect; high .standing detachable collar; back made the same
IS front; strictly tailormade; plain and very stvlish. Color. bJackonly.

Price, each (If by mall, postage extra, 13 cents) SI.48
No. 31T676 LADIES' WAIST. Made of flannelette; high standing de-

tachable collar. Plaits in back. Colors, dark blue, light blue, red or black
with fancy stripe or Persian patterns. Price 49C

If by mail, postage extra, 1 1 cents.
No. 31T677 LADIES' W.4IST. Made of good quality flannelette; pointed

yoke in front finished with tucks all around the yoke; high standing detachable
collar; plain back. Colors, blue, black, dark blue or red fancy striped.

Price ' (If by nnail, postage extra, 1 1 cents) . . 79C
No. 31T678 LADIES' WAIST. Made of all wool flannel flnlshed in the

newest Gibson style. High standing detachable collar; plain cuffs.
Colors, black, blue, red or green. Price. 90C

If by mail, postage extra, 15 cents.

I

No. 31T680 LADIES' WAIST. Made of all wool flannel. The entire
front is corded as shown in the illustration; high standing detachable collar;
fourrowsof tucking In hack; plain cuffs. Colors, black, blue or red. _ _

I Price (If by mall postage extra, 1 7 cents) 9l.2v
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No.

3IT684
$1.29

LADIES'

$1.45

No.

31T690
$1.75

Regular sizes are 3'i to 43 inrlies bust measure and 3'2 to 39 incbes

around the waist Larger sizes will eost you 30 per cent more thau cata-

loi^ue price, aucl about lo days are required to till the or<ier. When ordering:

please grive catalogue number, color, bust and waist measure.

N0.3IT68I LADIES' WAIST. Made of all wool Tricot in the newest
double OibsoD style. Buttons oi] the side as sliown 111 the illustration. Higb
standiUK detachable collar Three rows of tucUi 111; in back. Lined in _
hack with cambric. Colors, light blue or pink, i'rice Sbl.Oi?

If by mail, postage extra, 17 cents.

Iifo.3IT683 LADIES' W.4I.ST. Made of all wool French flannel in the
latest Gibson style. High stauding detachable collar, soft huishctl cufl's. Back
made the same as front in the Gibson effect. Colors, black, gray or ^
sa^egreen Hrice (If by mail, postage extra, 19 cents) 91.oO

No. 31T683 L.ADIES' W.ilST. Made of good quality all wool tlannel.

The entire front is plaited and trimmed Willi iiicrcerized sateen strap trim-
miogs. Higli standing detachable collar and four rows of tucks in back. Soft
Bnished cuffs. Lined all through with cambric. Colors, black, red ^
or dark blue. Price (If by mail, postage extra, 19 cents), 91.43

No. 31T684 L.4DIES' WAIST. Made of all wool flannel tucked all over
in front and tpimmed with strapsmade of same material. High standing de-
tachable collar. Soft finished cutTs. Nine rows of tucks in hack.
Colors, sage green or old rose. Price (Postage extra, 16 cents).. .91.29

No, 31T685 L.ADIES' WAIST. Made of aU wool French tlannel
Kront is tucked in a V shape as shown in illustration. New plaits in front.
High standing detachable collar. Five rows of tucks In back. Soft
finished cuffs. Colors, light blue or sage green. Price

If by mail, postage extra, 19 cents.

No. 31T686 LADIES' W.\IST. Made of all wool flannel. The entire
front is tucked and neatly ci.^rded. High staiuliiig detachable collar. Soft
tinlshed cuffs. Lined all through with cambric. Colors, light blue, red

-^
.rblacl<. Price (If by mail, postage extra, 17 cents) 91.49

No. 31T687 L.ADIES' W.\IST. Made of all wool French flannel in the
newest Gibson style and buttons on side. High standing detachable collar
Hnished with amoirebow The buttons areof black velvet and the flyis bound
.vith black moire. Plain back soft finished cuffs finished with velvet
luttous. Colors, light blue or old rose. Price 91.65

If by mail, postage extra, 1 7 cents.

No. 31T688 LADIES' W.\IST. Made in the newest Gibson style of all
wool triqoo. Theentire front is trimmed with stri]>sof same material stitched
aU over and finished with small buttons of velvet. High standingdetacbable
collar, soft finished cuffs. Colors, red. light green or dark tan. ^

Price.... (If by mail, postage extra, 16 cents) 91.59
No. 31T689 LADIES' WAIST, made of all wool flannel in the newest

Gibson style. Neatly trimmed with six rows of cording on eilher side. The
back of waist is made similar to front witli the exception tliat the cords come
•IV a point in center of waist. High standing detachable collar, soft ^

• •i^hed cuffs. Colors, s<age green, red or lilack. Price 9l.o9
If by naall, postage extra, 19 centtt.

No. 3IT690 LADIES' WAIST. .Made of very tine qnality all wool
French flannel. The entire front is tucked and finislietl with insertitm below
the yoke. Four wide tucks in back. Higli standing detachable collar

^ott cuffs. Colors, pink or cream. Price . (Postage, extra, 19c) 91.75
Xo. 31T691 LADIES' ^VAI.ST. Made of all wool French flannel in the newest Gibson style.

sides. Soft finished cuffs. Back made same as front. Colors, black, old rose or dark blue. Price..
If by mail, postage extra. 30 cents.

31T688
SI. 59

Piping of black sateen in tiont on collar and on
$1.85
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No.

31T697

$2 35

m

4
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fe No

31t699

$2.65

No.

31T696

$2.19

V

No 31T695 $1.95

No. 31T701 $2.98 No. 31T700 $2.75

Ketjiilar sizes are fr<un 32 to 43 inf-lies HrtiniKi huKt. When orderint
|)leaf«e give eataIo(jrue number, price, (Mitor and hust mtasure. JSJzeBdit
fercnt than regular niuNt be uiade to order, in Hlii<li eawewe waut 20 p^ r

cent nioretban eatalogue price and 1 O davN' time to make.
\«.. ;mT<>1»2 TADIKS* waist. Madeof all wool trieot in t.he neu

-

eht <<il>Ni>n Ktyle. Wkle hand in front stitched :ind tiinslied wit h smy II si I K
cnvt'red iMitlons. Similar tnniniinjr over the siumlder loacliinp to a poini n.
Iiafk, HiL'h standinj; dutachahle rollar. Soft tini^lu-d cutTs trimmed win.
silk stilcliiiijj. Lined thrnnshout wii h canihrir. t'ctlors, oki rose or _^
liiilit liliic. Prire (If by mail, postape extra. 23 cents) SI,79

No. 31T693 LADIKS* WAIST. Made of all wool French ftannci,
Tlio entire front is tucked and tinislied with six straps of same niateri.tl h^
sliown in illustration. IIij;h standin"- detaclialile i-ollar Plaits in _
hack. Soft finished cuffs. Colurs. red. black or pray. Price $1.98

If by mail, postage extra. 23 cents.
No. 31T694 LADIES' WAIST. Made of all wool French ftannel In

the latest (;ibKon style. ^Inire trimmirifr over the shoulders and on the frntii
hanfl. Ha civ made t lie same as front. Tin- front st rap is tinisbed with ^^
nrinire. Soft finished cult's. Colors. Mack or trray. Price $1.97

If by mail, postage extra. 20 cents.
No, 31T695 LADIKS' WAIST. Blade of all wool Hannel. TheentiM

front is tucked and finished with black and white silk embroidery on the hot -

Injii of yoke. Tucks in fnmt. Ki;:ht rows of tucking in back. Soft finish* il

culTs. The entire waist is lined 1 hrontrliniit wit h canibric. Colors,
ri'I or black, Price (If by mall, postage extra. 23 cents) $1.95

No. 3ITfi9G LADIKS' WAIST. Made of all wool good quality Fren< li

flannel. The entire front is corded and slilchcfl. Finished in the neui's*
'iiltsou effect. Soft cuff>, Hiijh standing detachable collar Plain Gibs(*«
liack. Very attractive and desirable garinenl. Colors, pink or ^^ ^
'ream. Price (If by mall, postage extra, 22 cents) $2.19

No. 3IT697 l>AI)iES' AVAlsT. Made of all wool bottany in the
newest double Gilison style. Front band is made of black moire as well a-;*

llie bow id front and Cliffs. Plaits in back. Iliph standinjr detach- *

able collar. Colors, li'jhl green or black. Price $2*35
If by mall, postage extra. 20 cents.

No. 31T6i>H I.ALiIKS' WAIST. Made of all wool heavy French flan-
nel in the newest (ilbHon style. The entire front is stiU'iied as shown in ( lK
illust^ation. The back is made the same as tlie fritnt wiih stitching on the side
High slanding di'tachable collar, sijft tinislied I'Ulfs. The waist Is trimmnl
with black velvet c(u-ered bullous and black velvet border around the col-
lar, ('olors. old rose. tan. or black. ^^

Price (If bv mail, postage extra. 22 cents) ... $2.50
No. 31TH99 I.AniKS' AT.MST. Made ofall wool heavy weight Han-

nel in the newest (>ibson style. Corded and plaited in fnmt over the shoul-
ders to waist in hack. Buttons on the siile. Plaits in front from neck I

o

waist. High standing detaehattle collar. Soft tinislied cuffs. Back made
I he same as front. Colors, new blue. Ijlack or red.

Price (If by mall, postage extra. 23 «entsl ... $2.0D
No. 31T700 l..Vl>iKS' WAIST. Ma<le ol all wool heavy weighr

l-rench llanneb The entire front is inlaid with cream colored flannel and
inibroidered willi silk. High standing detachablr rollar. Tucked back.
Soft, finished cuffs inlaid with cream colored tiannel. Colors, old ^^-^
rose, or light blue with cream fntnt. Price — $2>7d

If bv mail, postage extra. 2 I cents.
No. 31T701 LAI>IF:S" WAIST. Made of very fine all woo! bottany

cloth. Has double (ilbRon eOect. Is piped witli all wool flannel. Higli
standing- detachable collar. Hack made the same as front. Soft finished
cuffs. The cond>lnalion of colors is beautiful. Can furnish in pink with
cream piping, in cream with black piping, and light Idue with ^
cream piping Price . {If by mall, postage extra. 20 cents).. . . $2*90
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No. 31T703
$2.98

No. 31T702
$2.65

No. 31T704
$3.95

»*''

LADIES' SILK WAISTS.
Kegularsizesiiro 32 to43 inchesbust measure and 18'^iiiehessleeve lenfftli.

leasured from underarm to wrist. and 23 to 29 inches around the waist. Sizes
itt'erent than these will he made to order for an additional 20 percent, and it

7iU take about lO days to till the order for specials. When ordering please
ive catalogfue number, color, and number of inches arountl bust and waist.

No.sirrod laihes* waist, suuk ok «ood qcality cotton back SAT1> 1.\ THK NK»-
ST (liKSoN 6TVLK. Piaited in fiunt and each plait stitched tbree times. Hitrh siimdin^ detacli

ble collar. Soft ilnishtd eutfs. Tacked back and sleeves lined tbroutrlinut with cam- t^f% CK
;. (J«>li>rs. black, red or royal blue. Price. \P^>00

If by mall, pontnee extra. 34 ceiitrt.

Xo. SIT708 LAIHE8' WAIS I'. MAlIK 01' tiOOU iflAl.llY TAFt'KTKEX SILK. GIBSON FRONT.
ucked Kit over and (Inislied with small buttons. High standing detacliable collar with a bow ol

tune material. Soft finished eulfs Tucked back. Colors, black, lavender, red. pink ^^/-^ OO
old rose. Price 5P^«"0

If by mull. poRta&re exti-a, SO ceiiti*.

\o. SlTr04 l^AIHES' UAlJST. MaOK itF GOOW QlALITY TAFKKTA. The entire front is

acked and hemstitched. Hig;h standinj? detacliable collar. Sevei-al rows ot tucking in back,
ined tbrouglmut with good quality cambric. Colors, black, lavender or tuiquoice
lue. Pri.je

If by tiiall, pof^taee extrii. 20 ceiilM.
No. SlTtOo LAJHES* WAIST. MAKK OK «0OI» (^lAUTV PEAU DE SOIE SILK l\ THE NEW-

:9T HIBSON EFKEfT. Neatly trimmed with silk covered buttons as shown in the illustration,

tigh standing detachable collar trimmed with bow ol same material. Soft finished cuffs. Tucks
n bai-k. Colors, black, white Or pink. ffi^ Kf\

Price ilfb^ itiall. po«tage extra. 21 (.-entr* i v&'tbOU
Xo. 8ITT06 LAIHES' WAI-T. MAOE ot VKItV UNK TAKKEl A SILK, OIBSON SHAPE KKOXT

ti TtCKED ibL OVKIl. Stitchliitj <-t silk all around the yoke and piping of same material. Plaits
> front Iroin >'oke to waist, I'oinit-d yoke in back made similar to the front. High standing
-tachable collar. This wai:-l ImttuTis in back. Colors, bbuk. lavender, blue orpink. *^jt '^C

Price - .1 If by mull, puMtaee extra. 21 eeiit*) 5p^« # O
No. S1T704 LAlHEt?* WAIST. MAl»E OK UOOU gi ALITY TAKKETA SILK. (iibson front

I iiMMied with briar stitches, tucks and lace. Kiont part is made of white taffeta and is tucked all

l^-er Hi-'h standing detachable collar. Tucking and biinr stitches on sleeves. Several rows of
licks In back from shoulder to waist. Colors, turquoise blut-, pink or lavender. <&>| OQ^' Price (If by mall, po>*i«ge ex I ra. 22 cent- ' xP^ayO

No. 8IT708 LAIHES' WAIST. MADE OF SILK MOlKi- I> THE L.4TE8T iilBSOX STVI.K.
ished with small silk covered buttons in the front as well as on the soft finished cuffs. High

Caiiding detachable collar and plain back. One of the very newest things this
eason. Very pretty and nobby. Color, black only. Price

If by mall, popttajt:? extra. 22 eeitttt.
No. SlTr09 LATHES' WAI^T. KAOE OF VEKY FINE TAFFETA SILK IX THK XEWESI UIB

(IN STYLE. Very attractive an<l stylish. The entire front is made with plaits, tucks and biiai
jit'-beM. Has a high standing dt-tachable collar, fancy cuffs. Back of wai--t is made with tw-
flaits in Gibson style with biiai' stitches and tucks. This wnjst buttons in back,
st value for the money, ("olo ise and tu Pricehla,-k. old r

riiiiil, poxtage e\t 'II. 2 I

No .-JITTIO LAIHES" WAI-^I. >UI1KIU VtuV H\t MIi.ll tiBADE PKAl' DE SOIE SILK IN THK
SWEvr tilBSUX STYLE, with tive plaits ,.Tt .-illier side in li-in It has a high standing detachable
dbir fliMshed with a iiMW and cording. Four plaits in back from shoulder to cenlci- of waist in

tacli. Soft finished cuffs. Lined throughout with good quality cambric. Strii-tly tailor -^ - -^
liade and high grade in every resjiect. Colors, black, white or nilegreen. Price \D4«99

If by luall. poHtaire e\tra. 28 eent«.
No. 81X711 L.VIHES' WAIST. MADE OF HIOII (iKADE TAFFKTaSILK The entire front is
ked rr-un shoulder to yoke, then crimrucd with veiv fine lace, then tucking !rom here to hot-
11 of ivaist. The -leevesare turked all over as well as the cuffs. The back is finished with IS
VMjf tucking. This waist buttons in back. We can furnish in pink oi- turquoise gr%c cr^
e .iiuy. Price

( If by mull, puwtage extra. 20 <-eiit« $0«50
No.»ITtl2 h.VIHKS' WAISI. .1UBE OK VEBY FINK Al.L SILk lIKAVy BIBBEB SU ILLLIN. IN

ITHI- SEHESTOIBSON STVLE. with plaits as shown in illu.sfration and finished with small round silk
I-, It has a hii^h -standing detaebubie i-ollar. Four plaits hi back from shoulder to waist. Soft

1 cuffs Lined throuirbout with Lr.i.nl «iualiEv cambrii-. Can furnish in all black or all white
'.lack stitches or red with black stifchcs. This garment is verv rich and gotten g*^^ ^e

1,. V Kb the best ol Taste. Price i If by mull. po«ta[;e i-xlra. 21 cento SO«75
No. 81 rTI« I.VIHES' WAIST. MAOE OF TAFKETINK aM» U»TTnN H4« K SATIN, in i.''">d

ityl.- and up ti' date <Mlors. These are manufacturei-s" sample-; aad \\ ill -ell them as lonjr as tlie>
ast at a grciit reduction. Ctllors, black, lavender or r.d Si/rs up |o 4'.' imtics im-t *»>/* tr\
neasure. Price ... ifti> imilt. pottage extra. 22 eeni - $2.19

No. SIT714 THIS LOT OF LAIIIES' FINE W AlSTS. «.• Wlv «F«O0D TaFFKTAS AND
iLL SII.K Dtt'HESSE SATIN, lai^t spring styles, as long as they last al less than cost. (.olor*.

lavender, red. turquoise blue or pink Sizes, up to 4U inches bust me«t\ire.
Prir.- Ifh> mall. p«*tnee evirn. 22 t-enlii i $2.89
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No. 3tT717
98c

No. 31T720
$1.15 No.

31T721
99c

<

'mn-

No. 3IT723
$1.25

t£

V^

«5S

LADIES' WRAPPERS.
REGULAR SIZES "''^ from aa to 43 inches bust measure, from ai to 99fcUMhffii ^yifcutf inches waist measure; the lengths are all the same.
Sizes diQerent than these must be made to order, for wh\ch we ask 20 per
cent above the price quoted in catalogue.

When ordering state catalogue number, color^ bust and iraist measure.

IT TAKES ABOUT TWO WEEKS TO MAKE A SPECI.VI, GARMENT.
No. 31T716 LADIES' WRAPPER. Made of printed ci lico. Shoulder

flaps, collar and yoke in front trimniofl with fancy cording. Wide flouno*
around the bottom. Colors, black, blue or red ; fancy figures. __

Price (If by mail, postage extra, 19 cents) 69C
No. 31T716 LADIES' WRAPPER. Made of flannelette, fancy braid OD

collar, and on straightyoke in front and back. Wide flounce around the bottom
Cambric lining to waist. Colors, black with blue, rose, lavender or
white stripes. Price (If by mail, postage extra, 35 cents) 70C

No. 31T717 LADIES' PERCALE WRAPPER. Neatly tr:mmed with
fancy braid around the collar on yoke and around the ruffle on shoulder in
back and front of the wrapper. Plaited in back from yoke to waist; wide
flounce around the bottom. Inside vest of white cambric. Colors,
black, gray. I)lue or red striped patterns. Price 9oC

If by mall, postage extra, 25 cents.
No. 31T718 LADIES' WRAPl'KR. Made of good quality flannelette,

neatly trimmed with fancy braid on collar. Two rows in front and around
shoulder flaps as well as on belt in back, and on sleeves. Wide flouice arouiMj
the bottom and facing of same material. Lined to waist witi cambric
Colors, black with grav. lavender, blue or red. ...e J

Price (If by naail, postage extra, 35 cents) 95c
No. 31T719 LADIES' WRAPPER. Made of good quality flannelette.

neatly trimmed with fancy braid on collar over shoulder flaps, sleeves andot
belt in back. Yoke in front made of black mercerized sateen; finished in bac'
same as front. Wide flounce around the bottom lined half way with cambrit
Colors, black, red. or blue figure.

Price (If by mall, postage extra, 35 cents) o9C
No. 31T780 VERY PRETTY LADIES' WRAPPER. Made of fine per-

cale. Yoke in front is made of solid color percale to match the wrapiier. It is

neatly trimmed with white braid on collar, in front and all around the shoulder
flaps, which extend to the back. The liack of this garment is made .vimilar
tothe front. The back is plaited from yoke to waist. Wide floun<'e around
the bottom. Trimmed witli white braid, ."'imilar trimming on the sletves and
on the belt in l)ack. White cambric vest. Colors, black, blue or
red: fancy patterns. Price.df by mall, postage extra, 31 cents) .. Sl.lo

No. 31T721 L.4DIES' WR.*PPER. Made of good quality flannelette,
neatly trimmed Willi fancy braid on collar, around the yoke in front anil back,
as well as on shoulder flaps, wiiich re«.'li from front t« shoulder an-i from,
shoulder to center of back. These flaps are finished with ruffles of same
material. Wide flounce around the bottom. Plaited back from yoke

to waist. Colors, black, blue, lavender or red. Price 99C
If by mail, postage extra, 35 cents.

No. 31T722 LADIES' WRAPPER. Made of Tery good quality
flannelette. Sc|uare yoke in front <and pointed yoke in back, richly
iriiimjcd with fancy braid on collar all around the yoke and two TOwt
on shoulder Haps, i-eaching from front to back; similar trimming on belt
in back and around sleeves; plaited back from yoke to waist, wide flovifice

around the I)Ottom; lined with cambric to waist. Colors, black, ^. _
gray, blue, lavender or red figures. Price 9l<^

^
If by mall, postage extra, 35 cents. ,

N0.31T723 LADIES' WR.\I*I*ER. .>Iade of good quality flannelette. Yoke in front and back made of mercerized sateen. Shoulder straps runu.rig )

from Irout a.i ai>.und shoulder to ba<-k made of same material and finished with ruffle of black mercerized sateen. Fancy braid trimming on collar, >m \

yoke and shoulder flaps, as well as on belt in back and on sleeves; wide flounce around the bottom. Colors, gray, lavender, blue or red. ^. __ (

Price. (If by mall, postage extra, 36 cents) 9l.<ZO '
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